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Beaver
Fur Cloth

/j

IOC 104 1

Velveteen
Plush
tocioo

Velveteen
Plush
1OC106

All Wool
Zibeline Polo

Exceptional Coat Value
Here is an exceptionally low-priced coat of

good quality velveteen plush in two tone effect

For dressy wear and all around service it will

give you excellent satisfaction.

Popular deep collar of rich black

silk seal plush may be worn
draped over the semi-fitted back
or buttoned high. Set-in sleeves

with cuffs of silk seal plush and
novelty pouch pockets trimmed
with self-covered buttons give

the latest style note. Lined
with good quality figured

sateen. Give size when ordering
Ship, wt., 5 lbs. 8 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46 Length at
back, about 48 inches.

1 OC1 OO—Taupe Gray.
1 OC 1 0 1

—Burgundy.
1 OC 1 02—Brown.
1 OC 1 03 — Dark Copenhagen

Blue.

Price, each . . $31.95

Chicago
Portland, Ore.

Smart Style in Every Line

The style of this warm Beaver Cloth Coat
makes it just what you want for winter wear. It

combines smart style and serviceability and is

sure to be a great favorite Pop-
ular features are the convertible

choker collar, roomy pockets

and belt which may be worn all

around outside or slipped

through side slots, so as to show
loose hanging back. Lined
throughout with good quality

lustrous finish cotton serge,

which will outwear a silk lin-

ing. We contracted for our
goods early enough to give you
this coat at a very low price.

Give size when ordering. Ship-

ping weight, 4 lbs. 4 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Length at

back, about 36 inches.

1 OC 1 04—Beaver Tan.

Price, each . . $23.50

For Everyday or Dress Wear
For this fashionable coat we have chosen

heavy velveteen plush in rich Burgundy.
Blue or Black, a material that gives splendid

service. Becoming lines and
good tailoring make it a desir-

able choice Set-in sleeves, deep
slot pockets and novelty cuffs

are distinguishing features. As
a full-belted style it has an un-
usually attractive back with a

plait from each shoulder, and
fancy buckles on the belt in
back. Large convertible cape
collar. Lined throughout with
durable sateen. State size when
ordering. Shipping weight, 4
lbs. 10 oz

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length in

back, about 48 inches.

lOCI 06—Burgundy.
IOC107—Black.

1 OC 1 08

—

Dark Blue

Price, each .
. $24.95

New Style, All Wool, Fur Collar
These three splendid features are found at a

very low price in this up-to-date coat. It is

made of All Wool Zibeline Polo—a warm mate-
rial verysimilar toPolo cloth but
with a firmer weave. In back the
tailored box-plait

.
is combined

smartly with the latest set-on

yoke which appears when the
collar is buttoned. A luxurious
Kit Coney collar worn as a cape
or buttoned high makes this gar-

ment excellent for winter wear.
Raglan sleeves, all around belt
and new pouch pockets. Lined
to waist with lustrous Twill
sateen State size when order-
ing. Shipping weight. 4 lbs.

14 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length at

back, about 48 inches.

1 0C 1 1 2—Brown.

1 OC 1 1
4—Navy Blue.

Price, each .
. $32.50

& Kansas City
* Fort Worth

( Satisfaction Guarantfedor Your Money Back)
CHICAGO



Shipping weight,

6 ft. size

8 It. size

10 ft. size

12 ft. size

Queen Anne Design

sS

266C82SO—Walnut Finish 4_8-in,

Extends to 6 ft. Ship, wt,., abt. 185 lbs. ....... .

Extends to 8 ft. Ship. wt. f abt. 215 lbs
Extends to 10 ft. Ship, wt., abt. 260 lbs

Extends to 12 ft. Ship, wt., abt. 300 lbs
, „ .

266C8253—Mahogany Finish 48-in
Extends to 6 ft. Ship. wt.. abt. 185 lbs.
Extends to 8 ft. Ship, wt., abt. 215 lbs
Extends to 10 ft. Ship, wt., abt. 260 lbs
Extends to 12 ft. Ship. 'Wt., abt. 300 lbs
State size and top desired.

. . . . ,

Shipped from our warehouse in Indiana or in Chicago.

A Queen Anne design dining table of unusually attractive design. Massive and solidly built. The large

top is veneered in Walnut or Mahogany and is very beautiful and carefully finished. This is a very high

grade and up-to-the-minute dining table and will more than please you.

48-in. Top 54- in. Top
$70.,25 $79.,25
78..25 87.,25
86.,25 96.,25
94,,25 105,.25

48-in. Top 54-in. Top
$69..75 $78,.75
77,.75 86,,75
85,,75 95,.75
93.,75 104,.75

54-in. Top of Quartered Oatl
266C8275—Extends to 6ft..
266C8277—Extends to 8 ft. .

266C8279—Extends to 10 ft...

266C828 I —Extends to 12 ft...

48-In. Top of Seasoned Plain Oak
266C8267—Extends to 6 ft $52.75
266C8269—Extends to 8 ft 59.75
266C827I —Extends to 10 ft 64.75
266C8273—Extends to, 12 ft 69.75

Shipped from warehouse or factory in Indiana.

Diameter of top. 48 or 54 in. Largest diameter of pedestal, 11 in. State finish.

This Colonial table depends on the graceful, correctly proportioned lines of the design, and tM

figure of the wood for its attractiveness. Built of thoroughly seasoned Oak, and finished either in tl

shade and polished or in the rich Fumed brown color. 8, 10 and 12 ft. tables have concealed dr]

support ends of table when extended. Shipped taken apart to save freight, but easy to set^j

266C8332—Extends to 6 ft. Ship, wt., about 200 lbs. $57.50
266C8334—Extends to 8 ft. Ship, wt., about 225 lbe. 64.50
266C8336—Extends to 10 ft. Ship, wt., about 265 lbs. 69.50

Shipped from Warehouse yr factory in Indiana.

Diameter of top, 48 in. Pedestal, 10X in. square at largest part.

State finish wanted.
An attractive platform Mission base table that will delight you.

Built of seasoned Oak, in either Fumed brown or Golden color.

Massive plank top and non-dividing pedestal. Concealed drop legs

on 8 and 10 ft. tables. Fitted with casters. We recommend the

Fumed brown finish for a table of this type. The finish is not easily

scratched or marred. Shipped taken apart to save you freight. Easily

set up.

266C8350—Extends to 6 ft. Ship, wt., abt. 175 lbs . ,$64.9j
266C8352—Extends to 8 ft. Ship, wt., abt. 200 lbs. .

. 7 1.95
2 6 6C8

3

5

4

—Extends to 10 It. Ship, wt., abt. 225 lbs 76.95
Shipped from warehouse or factory in Indiana.

Diameter of top, 48 In. State finish desired.
. . .

Dining table of seasoned Oak, in Golden or Fumed brotra

with massive plank top of figured Quartered Oak and a non dividing

oeflestal. Concealed drop legs on 8 and 10 ft. tables. The gracefully.
^ turned feet are of extra heavy construction.

The pedestal is of special construction,

insuring solidity and tightly closed neat

corners. Shipped taken apart. Easily setup.

266C8I80—Extends to 6 ft... 4

266C8 I 82—Extends to 8 ft.

266C8 i 84—Extends to 10 fy

Shipped from wa
Diameter of top, 42 in. or|

8 in. Ship wt., of 6 ft. size, 1

seasoned Oak, Golden or Fumj
want. ' _

Stylish octagonal pedestal. Non-dividing pedestal. 8
tables have concealed drop legs to support ends of top when I

Fitted with casters. Shipped apart to save you freight. Easy)

Shipping wts.
Size lbs.

6 ft. 185
8 ft. 210
10 ft. 253
12 ft. 276

148-in. Top of Plain Oak

283—Extends to 6 ft.

085—Extends to 8 ft

.

1 87—Extends to 10 ft.

\39—Extends to 12 ft.

48-In. Top of Quartered Oak
Veneer.

$48.95 266C8291—Extends to 6 ft.. $56.85
. 55.95 266C8293—Extends to 8 ft. . 63.85
. 60.95 266C829S—Extends to 10 ft. . 68.85
. 65.95 266C8297—Extends to 12 ft. . 73.85

Shipped from our warehouse or factory in Indiana.
;er of top, 48 in. Largest diameter of octagonal pedestal, 11 In.
Ish desired.

seasoned Oak In Golden or Fumed brown color. Pleasing in

,J
high-grade in construction and finish. Non-dividing pedestal

~th and rigidity. 8, 10 and 12 ft. tables have concealed drop legs
:nds of table, when extended. Casters. ShippeiLUyieiMMMt to
but easily set

•.iSpr.
- .

s*88-'

Quartered

Oak

Veneer

54-in. Plank Top

266C8262—Extends to 6 ft $81.75
266C8264—Extends to 8 ft 90.75
266C8266—Extends to 10 ft 98.75
266C8268—Extends to 12 ft 106.75

Shipped from warehouse or factory in Indiana.
Diameter of top. 54 in State finish. Solidly built of

seasoned Oak with Quartered Oak veneer throughout, carefully
polished. Comes in fumed or golden finish. Massive plank top
and non-dividing pedestal. Concealed drop legs on 8, 10 and 12
ft. tables. Good casters. Shipped taJjen apart to save freight,,

hut easy to set up.

266C8234—Extends to 6 ft. Ship, wt., a|»150 lbs. .$68.75
266C8236—Extends to 8 ft. Ship, wt., ^^165 lbs. 73.75
266C8238—Extends to 10 ft. Ship. wt„ |»180 lbs. 80.J""
266C8240—Extends to 12 ft. Ship. wt.,/5bt. 19-5 lbs^

Shipped from warehouse or facto/ry in Indiana.

/

Diameter of top, 48 in. Diameter of pedestal, 9 in.

We recommend this unusually massive table. It is bunt or

seasoned Oak and finished with C/olden or Fumed Quartered Oak
Veneered top Fitted with casters. Non-dividing pedestal, with

concealed drop legs on 8, 10 and 12 ft. tables. Shipped taken apart

i save you freight, hut top is easily attached to base by screws.

Chicago-

Fine Selection of High
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Get a set of 6 for 15.90
Shipped from warehouse in

Chicago.
Ship, wt., about 10 lbs. each.

This strong golden finished hardwood chair has
bent brace arms, screwed to back posts and saddle
shaped wood seat. Doubly braced base. Embossed
top panel. You will find this chair good value, for the
low price quoted.

5660850 i rf>A wp
Price, each . 4 O
Get a ?et ol 6 for j 6.50

Snipped from warehouse in Chicago.
Ship, wt., each about 11 lbs.

$099 -c
6
e

C
e!c

5
h°

5“
$2.99

t W u Get a set of 6 for 17.94
Shipped from warehouse in Chicago.

Ship, wt., each about 11 lbs.

A plain design, but strongly built and serviceable. It is built of seasoned
hardwood, in Golden Oak finish. Bent brace arms, screwed to seat and back
posts add much to strength. Saddle shaped wood seat. Doubly braced
base. At our low price, you make a substantial saving.

and inexpensive chair.
seasoned hardwood, in Golden Oak finish. Base doubly braced
Fancy turned spindles and embossed top panel. Saddle shaped
Lower top panel is just the right height to support one end of

«025 HSSESr. $3.25
AJtF Get a set of 6 for 19.50m Shipped from warehouse in Chicago.

Ship, wt., each about 11 lbs.

A stylish plain back chair. Built of hardwood, in imitation Golden
Quartered Oak finish Saddle shaped wood seat. Base doubly braced all

around Back strengthened with bent brace arms, screwed to bent back
posts and seat. You will be pleased with this chair if you are looking for a

serviceable, moderately priced chair.

Real SavingChai Offers You AHereciv

$2.98
17.88

Shipped from warehouseman Chicago.

Ship, wt., each about 11 lbs.

Big, full size, attractive chairs at a small price. Built of

nnd finished Golden Oak color. Both back panels embossed.
Iiifilv braced all around. Saddle shaped wood seat. Back strengthen-

Fh nt, brace arms screwed to both seat and back. The quality will

you and the price saves you money.

$2.35
566C853 I

—
Each
Per dozen 27,75

Shipped from warehouse In
Chicago.

Ship, wt., each about 10 lbs.

Built of hardwood stock, in Golden finish. Fancy
turned spindles and stretchers. Saddle shaped seat.
Bent back bow. Built with the thought of quality and
service first.

trtQS SESS'r. $3.35
Get a set of 6 for 20.10

p 1 Shipped from warehouse in Chicago.

- Ship. wt.. each about 11 lbs.

A modern, plain, good looking dining chair. with broad back panel. Built

of seasoned hardwood in Imitation Golden Quartered Oak finish, saddle

shaped wood seat. Doubly braced base Back posts are turned and securely

braced to scat by bent arms. A very comfortable chair.

$099 gStm^l
8

FlchT:
Whi

.

te
. $3 .99

mu 566C8527—Golden Finish

.

Each S2.2 5
Per dozen 26.50

Shipped from warehouse in Chicago.

Ship. wt.. each about 10 lbs.

Built of hardwood. In Golden Oak or White
Enamel finish. Steam bent back bow. Saddle
shaped sent. . Rleidly braced base. The old

kitchen chair.

$045 iSc
.

855 ,

.T....

Get a set of 6 for....

Shipped from
Ship. wt.. each

Plain and good looking FlattenecL/pindles make a
Made of seasoned hardwood. finish. Saddle
n Bnon Back and nos Kecurely braced to seat
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To the Customer
Compare the quality of our merchandise,

compare

the prices and then judge for yourself If you are

not fully satisfied\
send the goods back at our expense

OU, as a customer of ours, are not asked

and are not expected to buy from

Montgomery Ward & Co., unless we can

sell you merchandise of a quality that

satisfies and pleases you and at prices

that mean a saving. We don’t deserve your

business on any other basis.

You perhaps have noticed that we call our book

a Catalog and Buyer’s Guide. By that we intend

that it shall be not only a book of priced merchan-

dise,' but that it shall also serve you as a guide of

prices and quality wherever or whenever you buy.

When you see that you can benefit yourself by buy-

ing from us, then we are glad and proud to have

your patronage and are grateful for it. If you ever

find that the goods are not up to our description

and to your expectations, then we ask you to send

i them back and we will refund your money or credit

it to you, whichever you prefer, and we will pay

transportation expenses both ways.

1 It was almost fifty years ago that A Montgomery

Ward and George R. Thorne established this busi-

ness in a small store room on Wabash Avenue in

Chicago. It has grown into the present plants at

Chicago and Kansas City, one now building in Saint

Paul for the Northwest territory, one in Portland,

)regon, just completed, and one in Fort Worth

which is soon to be expanded. In addition, there

are some fifteen factories as well as a string of

warehouses.

When we ask ourselves the cause of this growth,

we are always forced to conclude that there is only

one real cause, and it can be expressed in only one

way: A square deal for the customer.

This principle is the greatest asset of Montgomery

Ward & Co. It is the foundation on which this

business is built, and it is the one upon which it will

continue to grow. So long as we give the customer

an absolute fair and square deal, and watch his interests

a little closer than we watch our own, the customer will

respond. He has done it steadily throughout these

past years and he does it today.

So we are not wholly unselfish when we insist that

every description in this catalog shall be as accurate

in illustration and in words as we know how to make

it. We are right when we insist that every employee

consider the customer’s rights as coming first, and

we are sound business men when we make an inflex-

ible rule of our house motto, "Satisfaction Guaranteed

or Your Money Back”.

When you use this book, we ask you as friends

and as customers to do so with these, our principles,

in your mind. Yours very truly,

MONTGOMERY WARD &c CO.

GUARANTEE
It is our intention that every article illustrated or priced in this book-will reach you precisely as

described, and in perfect condition, and give entire satisfaction. You take no risk in sending us your

order for we absolutely guarantee satisfaction in every detail Unless you are fully satisfied

-with the goods and with the saving that you have effected in your purchase, you are at liberty to

return them at our expense. Not only will we refund the money you sent us, but we will gladly

reimburse you for the transportation charges that you have paid.

iliMi H# l5
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s Easy to Order From Our Catalogs

Give Name and Address
When ready to write your order you can use one of

the order blanks in the back of this book. If you

haven’t an order blank, any plain piece of paper will

do. W rite your name and post office address at the

top, and and then give your shipping point. We ask

for this information because in some cases a customer

will receive freight and express packages at a different

point from his post office address. Indicate in the space

provided at the top of the order blank how you wish

your order shipped. Write in the article number of

each item and the quantity desired. Then give the

name of the article, and the price. If necessary use

several order blanks to cover all the articles you need.

Please State Size and Color Wanted when articles

are offered in different colors and sizes.

How to Send Money
You can send your money to us by Post Office or

Express Money Order
;
Bank Draft; by personal check

if you have a bank account; or cash, by Registered

Letter. If you live on a rural route, your carrier will

buy a money order for you and enclose and mail it to

us with your letter. Simply give him the money and

your letter unsealed. He will do the rest. We guar-

antee the safe arrival of money sent in any of the

above ways. It is risky to send currency or coin by

ordinary mail, as we are not responsible for money

sent in that manner.

Safe Delivery Guaranteed
We guarantee safe delivery of your order. If any merchandise

is lost or damaged in transit, we make good with you first, and

make claim on transportation company later. Always examine the

shipment, however, before removing it from the depot, and if dam-

aged in any way have the Agent mark the extent of the damage on

the freight bill, and send this bill to us. It will help us in making

adjustment with the railroad.
_

Plain wrappings or packages will be used when making ship-

ments if you request it.

When ordering repair parts please give make,

model and year you bought the implement or

machine. If there is a casting number on the worn

or broken part give us that also.

Should package to be returned contain sample

write on the front of the package “Sample.” If re-

pair part write the word “Repair” on the package.

Also mark envelope “Sample” or “Repair” in case

you send same to us in a letter. This will help us

give you better service.

Methods of Shipments
Your order will be shipped any way you wish—by

express, parcel post or freight. If you are in doubt

about the best way to have your order sent, leave it

to us. We will ship it in the most economical way.

Please bear in mind also, when having merchandise

shipped by freight that there is greater saving if you

build your orders up to the 100-lb. lim t. It costs

just as much to send 50 or 75 pounds by freight

as one hundred pounds, as all freight rates are based

on 100 pound weight. Transportation charges are

pa'd by the customer on all articles except those

quoted prepaid in this catalog.

Unmailable Articles. A few articles m the Drug

Line and inflammable, explosive or poisonous articles

are not mailable and cannot be sent by Parcel Post.

These articles arc so marked in the descriptions.

Packages having a combined length and girth of

over seven feet may not be mailed by parcel post.

C. O. D. Shipments are made upon request when

orders arc accompanied by one-fourth of the total

amount of the order. But it saves you needless ex-

pense to send full remittances as all goods arc sold

under our guarantee of “Satisfaction or dour

Money Back.”

The Index on
The Blue Pages

in the Middle

of this Catalog

Will Show You
the Page on

Which the Article

You Want is

Described

On page 1032 of this

Catalog you will find

a Sample Order
Blank filled in to

show how very simple

it is to order from us.

Order Under One Name
In order to prevent mistakes, and that our records

may be correct, we urge that the different members
of your family order under the name of the head of

the family or household instead of in his or her own
name. The name of the head of the household should

always be given in the same way-—for instance if you
ordinarily sign your name John J. White, please do

not write it J. J. White, but sign your orders with

name in full—John J. White.

This will assist us in eliminating duplication in our

mailing lists, and will enable us to give your com-

munications of all kinds very prompt attention and

reply.

When you change your address please notify us,

giving your new R. F. D. Number or Box Number so

that you will be sure to get your catalog promptly.

Parcel Post Shipments
When you order goods sent by parcel post be sure

to send enough money to pay postage in addition to

the cost of the goods. If you send more than is

needed, we will refund the difference. The weights of

your goods are given on pages containing the articles.

Page 597 contains detailed information on parcel post

rates.

Information about parcel post, freight and express

rates, classifications, etc., will be found cn pages 595

and 597.

from R LBj
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Illustration showing how parcel
post packages should be
marked, with letter

attached

It is against the Postal Laws
to Seal Packages to be Re-
turned by Parcel Post.

Prices

The prices in this catalog
take the place of prices in

all our previous catalogs.

It is our policy to maintain
the prices in each catalog

until a new one is issued.

War Taxes

There are no extra charges
to our customers for war
or other taxes on any of the
merchandise in this catalog.

We assume and pay all such
taxes. The price quoted in

this catalog on any article

is the full cost to our cus-
tomers.

When Returning Goods
Under our guarantee of Satisfaction or your Momy Back you

are at liberty to return any goods which do not fullj satisfy you.

Use any of the following methods which best suits voir case.

1—If you return goods by PARCEL POST, send is a letter ex-

plaining why the goods are returned, and if you hav< the bills for

the goods return them with your letter. Address th< envelope the

same as the package, and paste the envelope containng the letter

securely to the package. (See illustration to the lefl). The letter

should have a 2-cent stamp. The paikage will only

require parcel post stamps. Do not seal the pack-

age as this is against the postal laws.

2

—

When goods are returned by EXPRESS, send

letter in the package. Also bills if jou have them.

3

—

When goods are returned by FREIGHT, mail

letter to us with bill if you have it. tlso the receipt

which the Agent gave you for the shpment.

4—

If the merchandise was shippd to you direct

from one of our factories, write us fir shipping in-

structions before sending back the gcods.

Things to Remenber
When checking over your order please see that

you have omitted none of the gooG you intended

buying from us.

1

—

Be sure that you have given your ull name and ad-

dress, and on a separate slip of paper yur old address in

case you have moved recently.
.

2

—

Be sure to mention both Post Officemd Shipping Point

if they are not the same.
3

—

See that you have given correct aricle numbers, size,

colors, etc., of each article ordered, an; enclose a sample

when necessary.
, ,

4

—

On all goods not marked “Prepaid in our catalog be

sure to enclose sufficient money not onlyto pay for the mer-

chandise ordered, but additional moniy to pay carrying

charges if you want the shipment sent b parcel post or your

station is a “Prepay” point.

Be Sure to Give Correct Measurement On page 59b of

this catalog you will find complete dire* ions for taking ac-

curate measurements. If you follow t.ese directions care-

fully you will receive wearing apparel fiat will fit you. \\ e

suggest that you follow the simple dirctions given on page

59(1 when sending us your measuremers, even though you

feel certain that you know what sizes yu do take.

When ordering repair parts please gre make, model and

year you bought the implement or mchine. If there is a

casting number on the worn or broken lart give us that too.

Do not return parts of a suit. If it is necessary to make

an exchange please return the whole sit. Ihis avoids con-

fusion, mistakes and saves time.

Chicago
Kansas City

|

Sariafacuon Guarantee<fi7jr -Tour Money Bads j

J Chicago
Fort Worth
Portand, Ore.

'lilcnlucnic'iijllald '(hicagc-k See the display of merchandise at our show room when you visit Ciicago. TV
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INTRODUCING THE

newest fall and winter
FASHIONS

X

The prettiest, the best and the newest fashions in

the Parisian, New York and Chicago markets are here

gathered for your selection. The style range is so

wide that you are sure to find something to suit you,

no matter what your taste or need.

Every garment we show has had to measure up to a

high standard of excellence in style, material and work-

manship; and it had to be a bigger value than you

can buy anywhere else.

Behind each article you select stands our unqualified guar-

antee of satisfaction. It must satisfy you perfectly as to fit,

style, material, workmanship and value, or we re-

turn your money and pay transportation charges both ways,

' You will find Montgomery Ward & Co. styles values and

service this year better than ever before. Look through our

fashion pages in this catalog, and you will see distinct evidence

of this.

This Season’s New Style Features

The coats for Fall and Winter wear tend toward

loose and wrappy effects. Collars in many cases are so

big as to almost threaten to swallow up the garment.

Cuffs are inclined to be large, in keeping with the collars.

Almost aiy sort of sleeve is used. Most coats are cut the

length of the skirt, although coatee and three-quai ter

length mddels will continue to be popular.

The backs are particularly handsome this season and are

often trintned with pleats to give a panel effect. Many

are held il by all-around belts. It is fashionable, though,

to let thej backs hang loosely from the neck or yoke. Pin

and cord lucks are largely used for trimming, with stitch-

ing and buitons next in popularity.

The vogue in coat materials this year runs to fur fabrics,

pile plushes and soft, wool cloths, such as velours, silver-

tones, polo ^nd polo velour—the latter a soft, woolly velour

resembling polo. Brown promises to be a very popular

color.

To be ini style this season your suit should follow the

new straight-line silhouette. The coat should be three-

quarter length with the. fullness held in at the natural

waist line bj a narrow all-around belt. The most fashion-

able trimmings are tucks, silk braid, stitching and buttons.

Suit skirts Flow the straight-line silhouette and are nar-

row and shoo

The new resses have the narrow and short silhouette,

as contraste [ with last winter’s narrow and long lines.

Wherever onl looks, one sees a sash or girdle of some sort

about the waist line, which is normal. Basque effects are

also popular. Bouffant hips continue to be very stylish,

although many dresses appear without them. Designers

are also using tunics to good effect.

Long sleeves are again coming into style. Many smart

models continue to show short sleeves. For trimming, the

new dresses rely on tucks, braid and embroidery. Some

very fashionable costumes are displaying the new tucked-in

elastic, or harem, bottom.

Hats with off-the-face effects promise to be very much in

vogue. Many shapes from Paris, however, are showing,

turned-down brims. The crush or tarn crown appears on

many of the newest models. Feathers and bright tinsel

effects are very fashionable.

Prices Cut the Limit

To receive more for your money brings down the high

cost of clothing. And you do this on every garment you

buy from us.

Many of the materials used are being given you at last

year’s low prices. Other big savings are yours on garments

made up in large quantities at low cost during the manu-

facturers’ dull season. To give you still greater values, we

have cut our own profits to the bone.

These savings are yours without any sacrifice of style,

material or workmanship. In fact, they are better than

ever before.

Wh n ordering, be sure to mention Size
,
Color and Number wanted. 'Chicago 31
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All Wool
Silvertone Velour

10C122

$35.00

All the New Style Features

Silk Pile ?lush

10C11S

Handsome New Model

This handsome coat of All Wool Silvertone Velour
should particularly appeal to you because it offers

so many desirable features. Much of its distinction

is due to the smart lines of the flare back and the

desirable trimming of cord tucks.

The material, a blending of dark and lighter fibres,

combines beautifully with the unusually deep collar

of Kit Coney fur. This collar forms a wide shoul-

der cape or may be worn buttoned high.

The deep set-in sleeves end in wide tailor-stitched

cuffs. The back may hang loose with the belt pass-

ing through side slots, or gathered under an all

around belt. Lined to the waist with novelty sa-

teen; wide facings of self material and neatly bound
seams. Ship, wt., 4 lbs., 2 oz.

SIZES; 34 to 46. Length, about 4S inches. Be
sure to mention size when ordering.

10C122—Navy Blue.

10C124—Brown.
10C126—Oxford Gray.

Price, each $35.00

Such good values, and so charac-

teristic of this season’s new styles

were these two coats, that they sim-

ply had to have the opening page of

our coat section. They have the

beautiful lines of the loose, wrappy
coats that are so fashionable this

year, and yet have been modified in

a way that makes them very practical.

Both have wonderfully big and
luxurious looking collars of real fur.

At a time when fashion calls for col-

lars so big as to be almost capes, they

add a particularly stylish note to

the garments.

Both of these coats are recom-

mended as among our very best

values.

$49.75

The Latest Wrap Coat
The booming style of this new Wrap Coat makes

it the garnent you want for jeneral and dressy wear
It is cut aong the new, smar lines so popular in fur

coats and developed in a fine quality Silk Seal Plush
This mateial, with its deep pile and soft lustre, gives

a rich effet very much like rial fur at a fraction ol

the cost.

The larc fur collar of gentine Kit Coney will par-

ticularly pease you because t adds to the luxurious

appearanc and warmth of tie coat.

The nev set-in sleeves wit'i deep cuffs are modellec
after the vry latest style. A clt pockets and buttons
covered w h self material. The belt may be worr
all a round,he outside or sloped through side slots sc

that the ack hangs loose It is lined throughout
with good.vearing quality cotton twill. Ship, wt.,

lbs.. 2 oz.

SIZESu4 to 46. Length, about 45 inches. 1

sure to rmtion size desired when ordering.

10C116—Hack only. Price, each $49.

Special Values

UlcnJgcmelyllOld. fyicagc * A becoming Dress Hat from pages 62, 64, 65 will ad to your costume. A



All the Beauty of a Real Fur Coat

Seal nlushes velveteen plushes, beaver fur fabric and

all similar fur’ fabrics are the ideal materials for winter

coats. They are rich and handsome in appearance and

give all the warmth and beauty of a real lur

coat at a fraction of the cost.

• ^ f

Silk Seal Plush
10C134

Silk Seal Plush
10C132

$57.50

$39.50

How to Measure instructions are given you on page 33

Beaver Fur Cloth

10C136

$29.45

Exquisitely Designed Model

ou will be delighted With this lovely coat made

he same smart style favored for Hudson Seal,

act, at a short distance you could scarcely tell

om a real fur coat.

he material, Silk Sell Plush, with its soft, rich

re is beautifully adapted to the flowing lines of

stylish garment. Moreover, it is such good

lity that it will give Excellent service,

large cape collar of lenuine Kit Coney fur com-

;es its luxurious appearance and may be opened

cefully over the shouMers or buttoned high. 1 he

•s are cut very deep afid are trimmed with large

' covered but tons wh.F also fasten the front and

t. The welt pockets are deep and convenient,

t is lined throughout with lustrous satin Venetian,

.p. wt., 5 lbs., 5 oz
-

. , n
SIZES: 34 to 46. Lenkth, about 38 inches. Be

e to mention size.

C132— Black only. Pr^e, each $57.50

Silk Seal Plush

The woman who wants a good-looking garment in

a superior material will find this coat entirely to

her liking. It is made of Seal Plush, a rich-looking

fabric with lustrous deep silk pile, and is the most

economical plush you can buy because of its wear-

ing qualities.

Cut along slender, height-giving lines, it is a

model particularly beco rmng to the mature woman

who wants beauty and serviceability combined

The wide tailored belt may be worn side

slots with the back hanging loose or bdted a'l

around outside. A b ecoming convertible collar

fastens with buttons covered with self materia .

Deep cuffs and conveni ent welt pockets.

It is lined throughout with good wearing quality

cotton serge. Ship, wt., 5 lbs., 5 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length, about 48 inches. Be

sure to mention size.

1CC134—Black only. Price, each $39.50

Stunning Fur Fabric Coat

This is positively the best looking pile fabric coat

we have ever seen for the money. Its rich, silky

nap gives the effect of genuine lur and the very cut

of the flare back is like a real fur model.

See how luxurious the deep collar is,^ether but-

toned at the throat or worn open on the shoulders.

Large self-covered buttons trim the cufis and unus-

ually attractive pockets with their wide flaps of

SC

The belt may be worn outside all around, but

preferably slipped through side slots to leave the

^An additional feature is the lining throughout of I

good wearing quality sateen in beautiful figured d

Si

flZlt:
iP

,4

W
.o 46

lbS
Length, about 40 inches. Bej

sure to mention size.

10C136 Black. 45 I

10C138—Beaver Tan. Price, each
|

Match your Coat in a separate Skirt on pages 56 61.



Months ago we planned to

make these seven women’s
and misses’ coats the biggest
bargains we have ever of-

fered. Every charge has
4

been eliminated except the
cost of labor, materials and
the necessary expense of

getting them to you.
By ordering in large quan-

tities during the manufactur-
er’s dull season we secured a
particularly low price. The
entire saving has been
passed on to you.

All the new style features
are included in this range.

10C144

Velveteen
Plush

$19.98

10C150

Velour

$19.98

10C140

Velour

$24.95

&8B

fma

Remarkable Coat Value Smart Utility Coat

A Beautiful Coat for General Wear
We recommend this coat as one of the most unusual values

we have ever offered. It is an up-to-date model and has a deep
collar of soft Kit Coney fur. The material is an excellent winter
weight Wool Velour Coating with a small percentage of cotton.

At the back a wide box-pleat is finished-with stylish tailored

stitching and buttons which also trim the novelty cuffs and large

pockets of self material. All around belt with the popular two-
button fastening.

The coat is lined to the waist with heavy mercerized twill,

has deep facings of self material and all seams are bound. Ship-
ping weight 4 lbs., 4 oz.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 to 46 . Length, about 45 inches.

MISSES’ SIZES: 16 to 20 yrs. Length in proportion. In

ordering be sure to mention size.

10C1 40 —Navy Blue. 10C142—Brown. 10C143—Green.

Price, each $24.95

This handsome model is made in
different shades of rich Velveteen Plush,
through early purchasing, we are able to
offer it to you at a remarkably loiy price.

Here you will find a beautiful and ser-
viceable material in a style which is be-
coming to practically every figure.
The wide collar may be worn open on

the shoulders or buttoned into a smart
choker. Fancy buttons ornament the
cuffs and the iullness in back is gathered
under an all-around belt of self-material.
Convenient welt pockets.

It is lined throughout with durable black
sateen Shipping weight, 4 lbs . t ouncesWOMEN S SIZES: 54 to 40.

Length about 48 inches.

MISSES' SIZES: 16 to 20 years.
Length in proportion
Be sure to mention size desired when

ordering.

I OC I 4 4—Brown.
I OC I 45 -Black
I OC I 4 6—Navy Blue.
I OC I 48—Burgundy.
Price, each $ 19.98

You will lind this a splendid coat fo
general wear Made of high grade Velou
Coating mere than two-thirds wool, o
good winter weight and will give excellen
service.

The attractive pleated back is trimmec
with large fancy buttons which alsk
finish the wide novelty cuffs and convenien
pockets. Tailored stitching ending in ar
row heads gives additional style.

Popular deep collar trimmed with tailor
ed stitching may be worn over the should
ers or buttoned high for smartness anc
w'armth.

It is line., to the waist wdth durable cot
ton twill, has deep facings of self materia
and all the 'earns are well bound. Shippin;
weight, s p.unds.
WOMEN S SIZES: 34 to 46.
Length about 4$ inches.
MISSES SIZES: 16 to 20 years.
Length in proportion.
Be sure to mention size when ordering

I OC I 50—Navy Blue
I OC I 5 2—Dark Brown. <M A Ac
Price, eacl Ipiy.*/;

6 PlmJipmu'ufllald 'phicacfc * D See copies of Parisian Hats on page 62 . t



10C172
Velour

tu Cut the High Cost of Clothing

10C160
Velour

$19.50

:cellent for Geneial Wear
od material and fine Workmanship
: this coat of Wool Veloir an unusual

ng at this price. It is about two-thirds

and of such good Vinter weight

it will give excellent service

le new back with its pleat! running into

'ashionable yoke line is vtry becoming
especially attractive for thekeof youthful

ie large choker collar is convertible and

immed with the same faocy stitching

h decorates the back. Vi front are

iually novel pockets, button trimmed.

The coat is lined to the waist

with durable black slteen and all

seams are bound. All around belt

of self material. Sit-in sleeves.

Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

WOMEN'S SIZES; 34 to 4b.

Length, about' 18 in.

MISSES' SIZES: 16 o 20 years.

Length in proportir 1.

Be sure to mention size.

I OC I 60—Navy. 1

I OC I 62—Brown, I

IOC I 63—Black.
j

I OC I 64—Green.

Price each $19.50

10C154
Velveteen Plush

$23.98

Rich Velveteen Plush

Here is a beautiful model of rich Velveteen

Plush, another unusual coat for the Price.

It is dressy in appearance because of the

lustrous material and will wear well.

A warm choker collar of Kit Coney fur

blends attractively with the different colors

in which you can have this garment.

Notice how gracefully the all-around belt

ties, and the effective way in which it gathers

in the straight, full back.
, .

Large novelty pockets decorate the iront

and are trimmed with fancy buttons.

Deep simulated cuffs and set-in sleeves.

The coat is lined throughout

1 with good wearing quality lus-

, . trous sateen. Shipping weight,

, ; lbs. 4 oz.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 to 4b.

Length, about 48 in.

MISSES' SIZES: 16 to 20 yrs.

Length in proportion.

Be sure to mention size when
ordering.

I OC I 5 4

—

Brown.

I OC I 5 6

—

Navy Blue.

I OC I 58—Black. COO QO
Price, each • •

10C166
Velour

$21.75

Unusual Coat Value

This stylish coat of Wool Velour is just the

garment you would select for general wear
Containing about two-thirds wool, it is a good

winter weight and so warm that no lining is

US
The popular cape collar is large and warm

and may be worn open or buttoned at the

throat. , t r

An especially new attractive feature 01

this coat is the back with its deep inverted

box-pleat stitched in novel lines to below the

waist Tailored stitching also trims the collar

and deep cuffs. Large pockets are finished

with cord tucks, which are very

fashionable this season. All around

belt. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 to 4b,

Length, about 48 in.

MISSES' SIZES: ib to 20 yrs.

Length in proportion.

In ordering, be sure to mention

size.

I OC I 6 6

—

Brown.

I OC I 68—Navy blue.

I OC I 70—Burgundy
Jsi ''i Price, each <p£ 1 .

1

*)

Smart Velour Model
You who are looking for real value will find it in

this smart coat of good grade Velour. It is made of

heavy winter weight material, about two-thirds wool

and so warm no lining is needed.
f

The large choker collar is made or soft

Mole Fur fabric, which has rcjuch °* t ‘ie

lustre and rich shading of real Mole.

Fashionable trimming of cord tucks

in back and on the large novelty pockets,

adds to its style. All around belt passes

through side slots, allowing back to iall

free.
,,

Ship, wt , 5 lbs. ,

WOMEN'S SIZES: 341046. Length,

about 48 inches.

MISSES SIZES: 16 to 20 years.

Length in proportion.
, .

Be sure to mention size when orderin_.

I OC I 7 2—Navy Blue.

I OC I 74—Brown.

IOC I 7 6-Green $21.98
Price.

Veils that make a Street Hat smart are on page 215 .

fusty#



The New Wrap Coat Smart Model in Polo Velour All Wool Silvertone

lllcitJ^cnu’uflL'S’id7(p 'CALcagc

You will simply revel in the flowing lines
of this handsome Wrap Coat Without
exception it is the most stylish and dres-
sv wrap we have ever seen and is a copy
of a direct importation from Paris

The luxurious collar falling to the waist
almost makes a cape of the garment be-
cause the lines are so generous and grace-
ful Under the collar are sleeves little

more than wide cuffs which give additional
warmth and are in keeping with the loose
lines. A broad band of the Plush is set on
the collar and trimmed in front with
large self-covered buttons

The deep pile of this Silk Seal Plush is so
rich and lustrous in appearance that it

looks much like Hudson Seal It is the
best wearing Plush you can buy. Like the
fur models this w rap has a beautiful figured
silk lining throughout. Shipping weight, 5
lbs. 4 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46 Length. 4S inches.

Be sure to mention size desired when
ordering.

I OC 6 2 4-
Price, each

-Black only.

$67.50

Many of the most fashionable coats
this season are cut on the full loose lines
of this smart model You will find that the
soft All Wool Pole Velour especially adapts
itself to these lines.

The new style cape collar is slightly
gathered at the back of the neck to give the
high graceful line that is so popular It is

trimmed w ith double rows of tailored stitch-
ing and closes in an exceptionally attractive
fashion with loops of self material and
buttons.

Stitching also trims the wide cuffs and
novelty pockets The stylish two-button
belt may be worn all around outside or
slipped through side slots as pictured.

The coat is made ol a material which
will give excellent service Lined to the
waist with good wearing quality lustrous
Venetian and all seams are bound. Ship-
ping weight. 5 lbs. 3 ounces

SIZES: 34 to 4b. Length, 42 inches.

Be sure to mention size in ordering.

I OC 6 2 6—Navy Blue

I0C628—Brown. C97 Cft
Price, each

The new style of this beautiful All
'

Silvertone coat is sure to attract atten
Notice the wide throw-collar whic
absolutely the latest fashion. It is ma<
self material trimmed with large co
ball ornaments and gives unusual smart
to the w'hoe garment.

In back an inverted pleat is finished

a large haidsome silk arrowhead anc
fullness falls into loose double box-
effect, belted in.

The smaller picture shows how at

tively the front is cut so as to bring ou
newr curving hip line wrhich conceals
venient pockets.

If you have ever seen Silvertone C
you know what a handsome material
and how well it will wear. The
lined to v aist with lustrous Venetian
beautiful figured design. Ship. wt.

5 oz.

SIZES 34 to 46 Length, 48 inchi

In ordering, mention size desire

I OC6 32—Navy Blue.

I OC6 34—Brown
IOC636—Oxford Gray. C9 C
Price, each

Separate Skirts for all figures appear on pages 56-61.

Last Word From Paris
After all the new styles available had been included in

our coat line, our buyers went out into the market in a
final effort to secure the very newest modes, and here thev
are.

I he handsome Seal Plush wrap is just off the steamer
from Paris. Coat No. 10C626 has been copied from an
imported model just brought over. No. 1 0C632 is another
imported style. All are being offered at remarkably
low prices.

Three very fashionable fabrics have been chosen for
these coats Each is particularly adapted to the style of
the wrap, is very good looking, and the kind of material
you would expect to find in more expensive garments

In selecting any of these coats you will have procured
not only the newest, but one of the finest wraps we have
seen in many a day.

10C624
Silk Seal Plush

$67.50

10C626

All Wool
Polo Velour

$27.50

~NuT
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>eautiful new V
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All Wool
Velour

Egyptian Plush
10C906
$39.50

10C902 If* /)1

$35.00
,

All Wool Polo J

10C908
$28.75

Beautiful New Wrap
Coat
love of luxuiy in every line

new Wrap Coat shbuld appeal to

is made of Egyptian Plush, atrich deep-pile

with much of the luster and beauty of seal,

have only to put it on to feel the sense of

that only a coat ofsuchrharming new
give. Inside the large, falhionable bell

wristlets such as are useci in many fur

keep out the wind.
in the back view how gracefully the full

from the very latest roundyoke. Above
deep collar slightly shirred ill at the neck
out the same cape effect,

wrap is lined throughout Mith lustrous

quality Venetian. Skilful work-
to its smartness. Self-ijiaterial loop

closing.
_

.k,'about 45 in.

?n ordering.

A New York Designer’s

Latest Creation
We cannot recommend this beautiful Wrap

Coat too highly. Made oflovely AllWool Velour,

a remarkably warm material, and is one of the

most popular models this winter, because it unites

beauty of dne with serviceability.

Excellent tailoring in cord tucks trims the un-

usually large cape collar and the smart flare back.

You will notice how this back falls in free, grace-

ful lines from a round yoke, and how the rows
of cord tucks follow the flare.

The two-button belt may be worn all around
outside, or slipped through side slots so as to

leave the back unbelted. Deep slot pockets are

trimmed with stitching and self-covered buttons.

Half lined with wear-resisting Venetian.
Shipping weight, 6 pounds, 4 ounces.

SIZES, 34 to 46. Length at back, about 48 in.

Be sure to mention size when ordering.

10C902—Dark Brown
10C900—Navy Blue
10C903—Dark Green

A Lovely New Coat
Model

This excellent coat of All YC^ool Polo Cloth

combines style and a very popular material. Polo

is a soft cloth of good winter weight, so warm
that no lining is used. It comes in heather effect

with a deeper tone under the dominating color.

A new, deep collar called the Quaker is very

gracefully shirred at the neck and may be worn
high or opened over the shoulders. It is trimmed

with tailored silk stitching, which also finishes

cuffs and exceptionally smart welt pockets.

The back with its wide inverted box-plait and

silk stitching is very good looking and becoming

to practically every figure.

Two-button all-around belt and fancy buttons.

Set-in sleeves with deep cuffs of self material.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds, 8 ounces.

SIZES, 34 to 46. Length at back, about 48 in.

Be sure to mention size when ordering.

10C908—Reindeer Tan
10C910—Heather Green
10C912—Heather Brown

AllWool Velour
10C286
$35.00
Excellent Style and

Splendid Value

. $39*50 Price, each $35.00 Price, each $28.75

For you who want to be up to the minute in

style, this splendid coat of All Wool Velour is just

the garment. The flare back appears in many of

the latest New York models, and the material is

popular for its warmth and softness.

A rich, deep collar of Kit Coney Fur lends

smartness either when worn over the shoulders

or buttoned into the new choker.

Fine tailoring also adds to its exceptional

beauty. Rows of tailored stitching cross the front

skirt of the coat and trim the deep culls. Today

when pockets take every form imaginable these

are especially smart because of their unusually

novel design and excellent workmanship.

Half lined, including sleeves, with good-wear-

ing oualitv lustrous Venetian.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds, 3 ounces.

SIZES. 34 to 46. Length at back, about 4. in.

Be sure to mention size when ordering.

10C286—Navy Blue

10C288—Dark Brown

Price, each $35.00

For How'tO'Measure Instructions see page 33
TUangmictfl^ull^ ghirage



Egyptian Plush
10C326
$35.00

All Wool Polo Velour
10C918
$32.95

Extraordinary Value
Here is a stylish and practical utility coat of

Velour at a very low price. The material is about
three-fourths wool with just enough cotton for
added strength. It is very well tailored, with a
slot pleat in back and rows of the new cord tucks.
Inverted side pleats l elow on all-around belt give
the latest panel effect and are trimmed with *

novelty .buttons. The large collar has a soft inlay
of silk pile plush. Convenient welt pockets. Set-
in sleeves are finished with tailored cuffs. Lined
to the waist with good wearing quality sateen.
Shipping weight, 5 lbs., 8 oz.

L

SIZES, 34 to 46. Length, about 48 inches.
Be sure to mention size when ordering.

1 0C302—Dark Brown
10C304—Black Price, djIQ QQ
10C306—Navy Blue each. .?AO»yO

All Wool Velour
10C914
$29.50

Smart Fur-Trimmed Coat
All Wool and a rare bargain at the price, this

Velour Coat will give excellent service.
The material gives a rich effect combined with

the large Kit Coney Fur collar, which may be worn
over the shoulders or buttoned at the throat in
stylish muffler fashion.
The back is gathered under the all-around belt

of self material, and fine tailoring throughout gives
smartness to ti e coat. Large tailored pockets; and
the set-in sleeves end in deep simulated cuffs.

Lined to the waist, including sleeves, with good-
quality lustrous Venetian.
Shipping weight, 5 lbs., 6 oz.

SIZES, 34 to 46. Length at back, about 48 inches.
Be sure to mention size when ordering.

10C914—Navy Blue Price, d> 9Q
10C916—Dark Brown each.

.

Fashionable New Model An Up-tO'Date Plush Coat
The smart flare back and full set-in sleeves are two very

new style features which distinguish this Wrap Coat.
The beautiful material—All Wool PoloVelour— is soft

and warm and gives excellent service.
A deep collar of Kit Coney Fur gives additional beauty

and warmth and may be worn over the shoulders or but-
toned high. Silk stitching trims the back; convenient
novelty pockets and cuffs.

The popular two-button belt may be worn all around
outside or slipped through side slots so as to leave the
back unbelted. Heavy material and Fur collar make the
coat so warm that no lining is used.
Shipping weight, 5 lbs., 6 oz.

SIZES, 34 to 46. Length at back, about 48 inches.
Be sure to mention size when ordering.

10C918—Reindeer, as illustrated Price, d>'2'7 QC
10C920—Navy Blue each.

Novel, graceful and wonderfully becoming — this

of lustrous Egyptian Flush is one of the most useful v
you could choose for Fall and Winter wear. The r
rial is a rich deep pile fabric, closely resembling Seal P
and is well adapted :o the dressy new set-on yoke,
shoulders and general soft lines of this model are i

esting and add greatly to its style. Plaits are becoi

popular again and this plaited back is especially at

tive. Large convertible collar of Beaver Fur C
All-around belt, simulated cuffs and large p
pockets are burton trimmed. Lined throug
with a durable dowered sateen.

Shipping weight, 5 lbs., 10 oz.

SIZES, 34 to 46. Length at back, about 48 incl

Be sure to mention size when ordering.
10C326—Black
10C328—Burgundy Price, djlC
10C330—Green each . .

J •

10 Tllcni^rnie^lLald '(’hiccup-
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All Wool Polo

Cloth Coats

Sharply Reduced

An irresistible combination of the

season’s smartest styles and most fashion-

able coatings is here offered you at special

reduced prices. Your only charge is the

actual cost of materials, labor and the

expense of bringing these garments to

you. Our own profits have been cut to the

limit.

All Wool Polo Cloth is a handsome

material with a soft, woolly nap, and

is very warm without being burdensome.

It is very popular this Fall and Winter.

All Wool
Polo Cloth

10C344

$29.50

All Wool
Polo Cloth
10C332
$32.75

7^ 'ghicaga

A Stunning Model
This stylish coat is made of All Wool
do Cloth woven with lighter color to give
e fashionable Silvertone effect. The
aterial is one of the most favored of the
’inter fabrics, handsome in appearance,
id is very warm without being heavy or
ilky.

You will enjoy the comfort and dressiness
1 the large kit coney fur collar which
stens close to the throat or worn open in
ipe effect.

The back has two full length pleats
itched flat below the waist, and is fin-

bed with silk embroidered arrow-heads.

vi
uttons trim the large, tucked pockets,

cuffs and belt which crosses
in front. The coat is half
lined including the sleeves
with satin Venetian. Deep
front facings of self material.
This coat is very carefully

tailored and has
\
lines be-

coming to the average woman
Shipping weight, $ lbs., 1 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length,
about 48 in. Mention size

desired.

I OC 3 3 2

—

Navy blue.

I OC3 34—Brown.

Price, each

.

. $32.75

Splendid Value
When so fashionable a material as Polo

Cloth is made up on such fetching lines, the
combination is irresistible.

Polo Cloth is a soft napped all wool
coating very warm and not easily crushed

—

a feature that every woman appreciates
who wears a long coat.
The coat is very becoming and is made

on fashionable loose lines with the fullness

held under the button-trimmed all around
belt. Delightfully rich and very comfort-
able is the large collar of kit coney fur

which may be worn as pictured or open in

cape effect on the shoulders.
Fashionable tailor stitching and buttons

provide a very effective finish

on the large patch pockets,

cuffs and belt. The sleeves

and body of coat to below
the waist are lined with satin

Venetian. Deep front facings

of self material. Shipping
weight, 4 lbs., 1 1 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 4b. Length
about 48 in. Mention size

when ordering.

I OC 3 4 4—Pekin Blue.

I OC3 4 6—Reindeer.

I OC 3 4 8—Navy Blue.

Very Latest Style

To the woman who wants the very

newest style in coats and at a low price,

we recommend this model. The material

is warm All ^Vool Polo doth in a beautiful

heather mixture which combines an under-

tone of rich color, a very fashionable effect

this season.
The most striking feature of this coat is

the large collar of self material. It extends

deep over the shoulders and back in cape

effect and is the very latest style in collars.

Large buttons and rows of silk floss

stitching provide an effective trimming on

the collar and the large patch pockets.

This same fashionable stitching also trims
- the back which has an invert-

ed pleat at center giving desir-

able fullness. Cuffs and all

around belt are button trim-

med. The coat is so warm
no lining is used. It has deep
front facings of self material.

It is beautifully tailored and
all seams are neatly bound.
Shipping weight, 5 lbs., 3 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length,
about 48 in. Mention size

desired.

I 0C338—Green.

I 0C340—Brown.

Price, each $29.50 Price, each. $25.00

All Wool
Polo Cloth
10C338

$25.00

3



Down Come Prices on This Seasoi

Seal Plush
10C350

$33.95

Egyptian
Plush
10C358

$37.50

Mole
Fur Fabric
10C366

$45.00

Velveteen
Plush
10C374

$29.50

Seal Plush

This handsome coatee is exceptional value
and is offered at a very low price.

The material is Silk Seal Plush, soft and
lustrous. Beaver Cloth, a fur fabric closely

resembling beautiful Beaver Fur. fashions the
large cape collar, which may be fastened close

to the throat.

The deep button-trimmed cuffs and wide
band at the bottom are also of
the Beaver Cloth.

The coat .is made on loose flare

lines and is just what you need to
wear with a handsome dress. It is

lined throughout with good quality
flowered sateen.

We are able to offer the coat at
! this exceptionally law price as we
1 bought the material long before the

|
V

1 advanced cost of plush. Shipping
rn it. ffji weight, 4 lbs. 9 ounces.

WOMENS -

SIZES: 34 to 46 .

MISSES" SIZES: 16 to 20 years.

Length, about 34 in. State size.

I OC 3 50—Black only.

Price, each

Egyptian Plush

$33.95

Fur fabric coats are all the rage this season
and we illustrate here a model which cannot
fail to please you.

The material is high-grade Egyptian Plush
woven to closely resemble silk seal plush in
appearance. It is delightfully soft, lustrous
and warm.

The coat has a large collar of Kit Coney Fur
which may be fastened in muffler
style as pictured or worn open on
the shoulders in cape effect. Plush
buttons trim the large pocket
flaps, deep cuffs and all around
belt of self material.

The coat is lined with good qual-
ity printed sateen and is beautifully
tailored. It is splendid value at
this low price. Shipping weight, 5
lbs.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length,
about 48 inches. State size.

I OC 3 5

8

—Black.

Price, each $37.50

Mole Fur Fabric

This stylish coatee is made of Mole Fur
Fabric, a silky taupe gray plush, with the
softness and lustre of beautiful moleskin, and
resembling it in appearance.

You will like the coatee for its fashionable
and becoming length its smart style and good
tailoring. The large cape collar of self material

has shawl revers in front and may
be fastened close to the throat if

preferred, or worn open as pictured.

Slot pocket welts and deep
stitched-on cuffs of self material.
The narrow leather belt adjusts the
fullness of the coat. Lined through
out with printed Venetian. Ship-
ping weight, 4 lbs. 2 ounces.

J SIZES: 34 to 46. Length,

ill about 34 inches. State size.

I OC366—Taupe Gray.

Price, each . . . $45.00

Velveteen Plush
This stylish inexpensive coatee is made c

high-grade velveteen plush.

The coat has large shawl collar of K:
Coney Fur which may be fastened up clos
to the neck. V ide bell cuffs button-trimme

to correspond with the buttor
trimmed side panels whic
conceal two convenient pocket:
All around belt of self materi:
may be worn under the coat i

back to give the fashionabl
flare. Lined throughout wit!
printed sateen. Shippin,
weight, 4 lbs. 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Lengtl
about 40 inches. State size.

IOC 3 7 4—Black.

I OC 3 7

6

—Brown.

I OC 3 78—Navy
Price, each

Match your Coat in a separate Skirt on pages 56-61.

7
. $29.5



Silk

Seal Plush
10C406

$42.75

shionable Pile Fabric Coats

Specially Priced

To Hejp BrinS

Down Your
Clothing Costs

You will like our Girls' Coats on pages 104-108. npmJpmWiSUmdyp Ypticago-

Seal Plush"

This beautiful coatee is made of rich Seal Plush

f thick high pile that has the appearance of Hud-

on Seal.

Seal Plush coatees are equally as fashionable as

he full length coat.

This coat is beautifully tailored and has a wide

>anel effect front and back. The panels end in a
lap pleat each side of the barrel

pockets, trimmed with large silk

plush buttons.

The large muffler collar, cuffs and
all around belt, are made of self

material. The collar may be worn
on the shoulders in cape effect if

preferred. Lined with fancy satin

Venetian. Shipping weight, y lbs.

y ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length, about

36 inches. State size.

Seal Plush

The handsome shawl collar of Black Opossum

Fur adds richness and warmth to this stunning

coat.

The material is lustrous Silk Plush of thick high

pile with the appearance of fashionable Hudson

Seal This model is made on full lines, shirred at

back and sides to the deep yoke. The fronts are cut

in one piece with the yoke.

The flaps of the pouch pockets,

deep cuffs and the all around belt

are trimmed with large seal plush

buttons. Lined throughout with
lustrous satin Venetian. Deep
front facings of self material. The
coat has the smart lines that per-

fect tailoring alone can give. Ship-

ping weight, 5 lbs. 15 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length, about

48 inches. State size.

I 0C382—Black.
Price, each $49.50

I OC 390—Black.
Price, each $69.50

Egyptian Plush
Look at the picture of this coat and then look

at the price. Isn't it a pleasant surprise?

The material is high pile Egyptian Plush, a select

grade of Egyptian cotton yarn, and
woven to closely resemble Seal

Plush.

This coat has large self material
muffler collar, which may be worn
close to the throat ;

deep cuffs and
" large pocket flaps button-trimmed.

The all around belt of self ma-
terial adjusts the fullness. Lined
throughout with printed sateen.

Shipping weight, y lbs. 3 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length, about
48 inches.

I OC398—Black.
Price, each $29.75

Silk

Seal Plush
10C382

$49.50

Silk

Seal Plush
10C390

$69.50

Egyptian Plush
10C398

$29.75

Seal Plush

This beautiful coatee has .the handsome appear-

ance of a Hudson Seal coat.

It is made of high pile Silk Plush, luxuriously

rich and warm. The large shawl
collar of self material may be
fastened close to the throat if pre-
ferred. Novelty slot pockets and
deep cuffs are trimmed with silk

plush bartons.
The narrow belt holds the full-

ness of the fronts and passes
through vents in the sides, giving
the fashionable flare back. The
belt may be worn outside if pre-
ferred. Lined tnroughout with lus-

trous satin Venetian. Shipping
weight, y lbs.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length, about
36 inches.

f OC

4

0 'S—Black. 7C
Price, each . I O



iapw

Seal Plush

10C422

$49.50
Velour

10C430

$23.45

Astrakhan

Cloth

10C438]

$23.95We guarantee to fit you perfectly.

Read “How to Measure, Instructions
”

on Page 33 .

Velour Seal Plush Velour Cloth Astrakhan Cloth

The woman who is looking for a warm, inex-

pensive coat will like this model of heavy Win-
ter weight Wool Velour, about four-fifths wool.

The coat is made on well tailored lines with

the fullness held gracefully under the all around
belt of self material. Inverted pleat in back.

The very latest style shown is the large

muffler collar of self material which may be
worn in cape effect over the shoulders or

fastened snug at the neck. Rows of tailor

stitching and buttons trim
collar, cuffs and large patch
pockets.

The coat is unlined and has
deep front facings of self material.

Shipping weight,

4 lbs. 1 s ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 4b- Length,
about 48 inches. Give size want-
ed.

I OC4 I 4—Black.

I OC4 I 6

—

Navy Blue.

I OC4 I 8

—

Brown.

Price, each
$18.45

Haven’t you always wanted a beautiful
coat like this? The material is an excellent
quality of Silk Plush with rich, deep pile and
the handsome appearance of Hudson Seal.

You will like the coat for its fashionable
appearance, its comfortable warmth and the
good service it will give you. The large muffler
collar of Kit Coney Fur can be worn as pictured
or open on the shoulders. Large pouch pockets
have button-trimmed flaps.

At each side, the button-trim-
med lap pleat provides a very at-

tractive trimming. All around belt

of self material. The coat is

beautifully tailored and lined

throughout with satin Vene-
1 tian.

Shipping weight,
6 lbs. 7 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 4b- Length,
about 48 inches. Give size want-
ed.

I OC 4 2 2—Black only.

Pr
:

ce
;.

each
$49.50

From the picture you will note what a stylish

back this coat has. To appreciate the splendid

quality of the material, its comfortable warmth
and the perfect tailoring, you must see the

coat. You will then realize its wonderful value.

The material is heavy Winter weight Velour
about four-fifths wool, with

'
just enough

cotton for added strength.

The Kit Coney Fur collar can be worn in

muffler style close to the throat or open over
the shoulders in cape effect.

Deep stitched-down button-trim-
med cuffs and all around belt

are made of self material. Coat
is unlined and has self material
facings and bound seams.

weight,

5 Tbs.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length,
about 48 inches. State size

wanted.

-Brown.

Shipping

I 0C430
I OC 4 32—Navy Blue.

I OC 4 3 4—Black.

Price, each
$23.45

Here is a very dressy and inexpensive cc

It is made of Astrakhan Cloth, about I

wool, a mohair fabric woven in small ct

resembling Persian Iamb.
Mercerized Plush fashions the large c;

collar which may be fastened close to the thre

The deep sti:ched-down cuffs, large pa
pockets, and narrow belt are made of
material.
By passing the belt under the coat in b;

it will have the fashionable fl

as pictured. The belt may
worn on the outside all aroun<
preferred. It is lined with prin
sateen in attractive pattern.

Beautiful tailoring, fine nu
rial and low price makes
coat splendid value.

Shipping weight,

5 lbs.

SIZES: 34 to 4b- Long
f about 40 inches. Give size

|
sired.

I OC 4 3 8—Black.
*

I 0C 4 40—Navy Blue,

j OC 4 4 2—Brown.
Price, each

$23

TlmfifcmcfjllGut'lpa 'fyicagtr Attractive Dresses for girls are shown on pages 100-103.

Velour

10C414

$18.45



i

Advance

All Wool Kersey

ji Wool Winter weight Kersey, a smooth napped, glossy

he closely resembling broadcloth fashions this coat It is

warm and not at all heavy and has the smart lines and good

.ing of a higher priced garment.
, ,

. ,,

he larpe muffler collar of Kit Coney Fur is very fashionable

you will enjoy the comfortable warmth it gives you. bilk

floss stitching provides a very smart trimming on

the deep cuffs and pockets.

The back is very graceful. It has panel effect

formed by the deep inverted pleats at each side

stitched flat to below the waist line and forming

loose pleats below.

All around belt of self material. The coat is

thalf lined with Satin Venetian and has deep front

facings of self material. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

6 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length, about 48 inches.

State size wanted.

I 0C446—Black

I 0C 44 8—Navy Blue.

I OC 4 50—Brown.
Price, each

Seal Plush

This beautiful coat is an exact copy of one of the very latest

imports. The material is high-grade seal Plush with thick deep

pile, very lustrous. It has the handsome appearance of Hudson

Seal.

The deep cape collar of self Plush is the very latest style. It is

gracefully draped well over the shoulders, giving additional

warmth, and fastens as pictured in front with

large Seal Plush button. When worn open it is a

very graceful cape extending to the waist line.

Deep cuffs, slot pockets and belt are made of

self material trimmed with buttons. To give the

fashionable flare back as in the small picture, the

belt may be worn under the back and passed

through vents at each side. Or it may be worn

outside all around. Lined throughout with lustrous

Satin Venetian. Shipping weight, 6 lbs. 7 ounces.

$33.95

SIZES: 34 to 46-

State size wanted.

I OC 4 5 4—Black only.

Price, each

Length, about 48 inches.

All Wool Kersey

Beautiful tailoring and graceful lines, due to clever designing,

are two of the attractive features of this stylish coat.

The material is Winter weight. All Wool Kersey, similar in

appearance to All Wool Velour, very warm and not at all bulky.

Cord tucks, one of the most fashionable trimming features of the

new coats, add to the smart style of the deep cape collar of self

material, the box pleated back and the pocket welts.

The collar may be worn buttoned close to the

throat or open in cape effect on shoulders. Buttons

and tailor stitching trim the deep cuffs. All around

belt of self material.

The coat is unlined, being sufficiently warm with-

out a lining. All seams are carefully bound and

tailored. Shipping weight, 5 lbs. 14 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length, about 48 inches.

State size wanted.

$63.50

For Street Hats in colors to match your Coats see pages 63 ,
66-68 .

I OC 4 62—Black.

I 0C 4 64—Brown.
I 0C 4 6 6—Navy Blue.

Price, each $31.95



Polo
Cloth
10C486
$27.75

IVe do thatIn measuring make no allowance for fullness.Til/rntgcmcuflla’id9^r 'fyicagff

All Wool Velour Coatee

Suggesting youth in every line this new
Coatee has features that will appeal to many.
The large collar, the deep cuffs, and the stylish

flare that characterizes the back, all stamp this

Coatee as something "different.”
All wool velour coating. The convertible collar

is exceptionally ample while
the crossover belt gathers the
fullness in back. Two large but-
toned pockets adorn the sides.

Visible tailor-stitching, large

and small buttons and hand
embroidered arrow-heads add
distinction. This coat is

unlined. All seams are taped.
Ship, wt., about 4 lbs. iz oz.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Length,
about 38 in.

Mention size wanted.
I OC 4 7 8—Brown
I 0C480—Navy Blue
I 0C4 82—Burgundy

$17.98Price, each

.

Heather Polo Cloth Coat

A superb quality of Polo Cloaking, about go
per cent wool, is used in this fashionable model
in the new Heather effect.

Very stylish features are the large muffler
collar, new pockets into which the sides are
slightly gathered and the slot pleat in back

giving extra fullness at the hem.
Further touches of style are
shown in the twist stitching on
the collar, cuffs and pockets.

Half-lined with lustrous Satin
Venetian. Shipping .weight, 6
lbs. 7 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length,
about48inches. Give size wanted.

I OC 4 8 6—Heather Brown

I 0C4 88—Heather Navy
Blue

I 0C4 90—Heather Green

Price, each . . . $27.75

All-WoorSilvertone

There is something about a fur collar that
at once lifts a coat out of the ordinary. That is

why the handsome brown Kit Coney Fur col-

lar—convertible to high or low closing—that

graces this All Wool Silvertone coat adds a
touch of style that is altogether pleasing.

Large convenient pockets are
'ed tuctrimmed with corded tucks and

novelty buttons. Corded tucks
and buttons also trim the panel
effect back, beneath which the
coat has wide unstitched pleats.

Half lined with Satin Venetian.
Shipping weight, j lbs. 3 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length,
about 48 inches. Give size

wanted.

I 0C4 94—Reindeer Tan

I 0C4 96—Navy Blue

I OC 4 9 7—Oxford Grey

$34.95Price, each.

All Wool Velour

An all wool Velour coat at this low pr
hardly seems possible. Yet, our chem
guarantees that this correctly styled coat
made of all wool Velour of substantial win'

weight. Note the extra large cape collar t\

may be snuggled up close.

cross-overThe narrow
gathers in the fullness. At eitl

side extended pockets are trimrr

with twist stitching and button
harmonize. The back of the cc

is in the new panel effect, outlir

w'ith twist stitching and deep
verted box pleat adds considera
fullness. Half lined with sate

Ship, wt., 5 lbs. 14 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Leng
about 48 in. Mention size want

I 0C502—Brown

I 0C504—Navy Blue

Price, each <p£D.

Smart and Correct

Styles

All Wool
Silvertone
10C494

95$34

All Wool
Velour
10C502

$25.00

Everyone of these coats was manufactured at a special low

price. To make your savings even greater, we have cut our9own

profits to the bone.

All Wool
Velour
10C478 $17.98



Velour Cloth

10C526

$20.75
Velour Cloth

10C518

$22.95

New Fail Models

Matelamb Plush
10C532

$29.75

Matelamb Plush Coat

\mong the many pile fabrics, none is so

‘looking as lustrous black Matelamb, the

fabric used in this coat. lne

sweep, from the stylish Kit Coney Fur

to the hem, is emphasized by the tie-

belt that gathers in the fullness.

worn open the beautiful Kit Coney
Fur choker collar shows a

wide, becoming sweep. The
wide sleeves are finished in

gauntlet cuff effect. Vertical

pockets have a smart, grad-

uated button-trimmed band.

The closing is with large seal

plush buttons. Lined through-

with Satin Venetian. Ship-

ping weight, 5 lbs. x x ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length,
about 48 inches. Mention size

wanted.

I 0C5 32—Black Matelamb.
Price, COQ 7C
each • I O

For Instructions on How to Measure

Coats See Page 33

High-Grade Velour Cloth

If your choice of coats is this stylish model

of high grade Velour Cloth, over 80 per cent

wool you will find it a particularly handsome
wrap. It has many of the latest style features

and is well tailored throughout.
The novelty throw collar may be worn in

choker effect or with tasseled ends hanging.

The double belt crosses in front

allowing back to hang free.

The back is stitched and trim-

med with five large buttons.

Large outside pockets are but-

ton trimmed to match. The
coat is so warm no lining is

used. All seams are taped.

•Ship, wt., s lbs.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length
about 48 inches. Mention size

wanted.

I OC 5 26—Black

I OC 5 28—Navy Blue.

I OC5 30—Brown.

each.’ $20.75

Substantial Velour Coat

The special feature of this coat is the extra

large collar that may be wrapped about the

chin in stylish muffler fashion. To add to its

handsome appearance, the collar is inlaid

with seal plush.

Velour of good quality is used

and when we say that it is

76 per cent wool we cannot do

justice to its fine finish and wearing

qualities. This model hangs in a
’ full sweep from collar to hem with

fullness held with a narrow belt

crossing over in the latest mode.

Half lined with twilled sateen.

Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

SIZES: 341046- Length, about

48 inches. Mention size wanted.

I 0 C 5 I 8—Navy Blue.

! 0C5 20—Brown.
I 0C522—Green. tfOO CC

Price, each •

Match your Coat in a separate Skirt on pages 56-61 .

Velveteen Plush
10C510

$26.75

Velveteen Plush Coat
Velveteen Plush of heavy pile and warm

Winter weight is used in this dressy coat. It

has uncommonly youthful lines. In front the

coat has simple lines from collar to hem with

fullness held in place by a narrow cross-over

belt. The back is fitted and box-pleated to

the waistline."

eai

Wi

Below the belt the coat is

athered in considerable fullness.

Vide sleeves are finished with

gauntlet cuffs. Slot pockets are

shaped and button-trimmed in

peg-top style. Lined throughout
with twill sateen. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

5-oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length, about

48 inches. Mention size wanted.

| 0C5 I 0—Brown.
I OC5 I 2—Burgundy.
I OC5 I

4—Navy Blue.

1 OC5 I
6—Black. ^

Price, each 4
*
25.75



You need no longer envy
the slender woman her smart,
youthful garments. Exactly
the same chic styles are here

available for the full-formed

figure.

The charm of the large

woman lies in her queenliness,

poise and grace— a youthful-

ness that is never undignified.

The real beauty of the Juno-
figured woman is at last being
recognized.

Graceful, long-lined— yet

with all the smart touches that

distinguish the latest modes
—each of the* ten coats on
these pages is skillfully de-

signed to bring out the air of

height and individuality that

belong to the generously pro-

portioned figure.

They are not simply larger

sizes in the regular women’s
garments, but have been es-

pecially fashioned for the

shorter-waisted stout figure.

This same skillful designing

you will find applied to the

stout suits on page 54. They
are cleverly proportioned to

bring out the attractiveness

of the full figure.

Order one of these coats or

suits for yourself. Try it on
and see if it does not do all

that we claim for it. Then if

you are not fully satisfied,

you are welcome to return it.

They are all priced very low.

Stout coats or suits can be
ordered just as you would our
regular sizes. Instructions are

given you on page 33. Stout
sizes run in odd numbers as

distinguished -from the even
numbers of the regular sizes.

These odd numbers are 39,

4 1
> 43 . 45 , 47 , 49 , 5 1 and 53.

10C704
Silk Seal
Plush

$54.95

Heavy Winter Coat for General Wear Rich-Looking Silk Seal Plush Wrap

Here you have a beautiful example of this season's new style

lines specially adapted to meet the needs of the stout figurg.

The material is a good quality winter weight velour, about
three-fourths wool, and has an excellent appearance^
Two inverted box-pleats in back form the fashionalote panel

effect and help give you the appearance of height.

Large collar of soft, kit coney fur may be fastened about the

All the queenliness and grace of the generously proportion*

woman appear at their best in this luxurious new wrap of sol

rich-looking silk seal plush. This warm and serviceable coatir

gives you all the elegance of a genuine sealskin coat at a fra

tion of the cost. With its deep, lustrous nap it makes a beaut

ful wrap suitable for day or evening wear.

neck as a protection against winter ^inds.

All around belt of self material buttoning in

popular cross-over effect and two novel patch

pockets, provide the necessary trimming for the

front. Stitched-on cuffs.

Coat is lined with fine-quality lustrous cotton

serge, and all seams are neatly bound. The work-

manship is excellent and the price very low. Ship-

ping weight, 6 lbs. 2 ounces.

SIZES: 39 to 53 . Length, about 4S inches.

In ordering mention size wanted.

I 0C700—Brown.

IOC 70 2—Navy Blue.

Price, each «pZl .4J

Fashionable large collar of the same material may be woi

over the shoulders in cape effect or buttoni

close to the neck for added warmth. The a
around belt of the material with sash ends han

ing loose is one of the newest style feature

Deep self-material cuffs are trimmed with sel

material.

Slot pockets with self-material flaps in nov

outline. Coat is lined throughout with lustroi

satin Venetian, and the workmanship is of tJ

best.

Shipping weight, y lbs. iz or.

SIZES: 39 to 53 . Length, about 48 inches,

ordering mention size wanted.

IOC 704—Black only $54.91

18 IfttmJgimictytiSuiJfb '£hkaga For Raincoats see pages 76 and 77.

Advance Styles for Stout Figure



Velour
Cloth
10C720

$25.95

Winter Weight Velour

/interweight Wool Velour about two-thirds

>1, has the substantial warmth and soft

el" of mannish coating. It was especially

:cted for this stout model because it adapts

:lf so well to its stylish lines.

rhe back is fashionably panelled from collar

to hem. A belt crosses over in

front. Wide sleeves, cuffs and large

pockets trimmed with stitching.

This coat is of sufficient warmth

to need no lining. Shipping weight,

5 lbs., 3 ounces.

STOUT SIZES: 39 to 53-

Length, about 48 inches. Mention

size wanted.

I OC 70

6

—Navy Blue.

1 0C 70 8—Brown. <99 QC
Price, each •*'*'

Velveteen Plush

This coat is entirely out of the ordinary in

the youthfulness of its lines which slenderize

the fuller figure. The rich Velveteen Plush

from which it is made has a deep and thick pile.

The comfortably warm Kit Coney Fur Collar

is adjustable to wide or high closing and the

new narrow belt crosses over in

youthful style.

Roomy sleeves are finished with

stitched cuffs and novelty buttons

and the overhanging pocket flaps

are button trimmed to harmonize.

Lined throughout with high grade

Sateen. Ship, wt., 5 lbs., 6 oz.

STOUT SIZES: 39 to 53 -

Length, 48 inches. Mention size

desired.

I OC 7 I Q—Black.

I OC 7 I 2—Brown.
I 0C 7 I 4—Navy Blue.

Price, each

All Wool Kersey Coat

Comfort with all the style requisites de-

manded by the slenderest form is in every line

of this becoming coat. Made of all wool Kersey

Cloaking with a high broadcloth finish that is

indeed beautiful. The large cape collar is the

latest fad and comfortably warm.

Box and side pleats add neces-

sary fullness for the larger figure.

Trimming the back are shaped

gussets ornamented with pin-cord

tucking, and arrow-heads. Pockets,

cuffs and collar are trimmed with

stitching arrow-heads and buttons

to match. Half lined with satin

Venetian. Shipping weight, 6 lbs..

$26.95

z ounces.

STOUT SIZES:
Length, 48 inches,

wanted.

I OC 7 I 6—Black.

I OC 7 I 8—Brown.
Price, each

39 to 53
Mention size

$35.00

Velour Cloth

Especially designed coat for the woman

whose proportions are no trifling matter for

consideration if she would look her best. The

sweep from shoulder to hem is stunning. The

narrow cross-over belt may be worn to allow

the back to hang loose or close. the large

Kit Coney Cape Collar may be

draped over the shoulders The
* pockets are extra roomy and

button-trimmed. Applied cuffs

are stitched. High grade, more
than 80 per cent wool velour is

used, of such a weight that this

coat needs no lining. Shipping

weight, 4 lbs., !2 ounces.

STOUT SIZES: 39 to 53.

Length, about 48 inches. Mention
|

size wanted.

I 0C 720—Black.

I OC 7 2 2—Brown.

I OC 7

2

4-Navy Blue --
j

Price, each tp£D.“D|

Furs for every Coat on pages 81 -87 .

+ JflxrntipmK’ufUi'a'id 9pb 'ghkapr
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Velveteen
Plush i

10C710,

$26.95

All Wool
Kersey
10C716

$35.00

Velout
Cloth
10C706

$23.95
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All Wool Velour
Every line of this coat has been especially

designed to give a slenderizing effect to the
stout figure. It is made of All Wool Velour in
heather mixture which combines an undertone
of rich color giving a very beautiful effect.

Tailor stitching proyides a very smart finish
on the large cape collar which may
be worn close to the throat or open
in cape effect as preferred. Silk
stitching also trims the back of the
coat, the cuffs and the pocket tabs.

Buttons provide additional trim-

ijj)
ming. All around belt of self

y material. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 39 to 53.

LENGTH : About 48 inches.
State size.

I 0C726—Heather Brown.

I CC 7 2 8—Heather Blue
.

4

AC
Price, each MO

Egyptian Plush
This handsome coat of high grade Egyptian

Plush has lines that will make full figures look
slender. The material is a high pile fabric
made of fine quality Egyptian yam woven to
resemble seal plush in quality and color tone.

The coat is trimmed with plush buttons only

;

the splendid quality of the material
does not require any additional
trimming.

The large muffler collar. qf self

material is equally stylish when
worn open on the shoulders in cape
effect. The pockets and all around
belt of plush are button trimmed.
Lined throughout with lustrous
sateen. Shipping weight, 5 lbs. 9

SIZES: 39 to 53.

LENGTH: About 4S inches.
State size.

IOC 73 2—Black Only. ^OO 4 C
Price, each

Velour Coating

Silk Seal Plush
The soft, rich quality of the silk plush which

fashions this coat gives it the handsome ap-
pearance of Hudson Seal. The model is unus-

ually smart and has been designed
especially to give a slenderizing
effect to the full figure .

The large collar of Kit Coney Fur
enriches the appearance of the coat
and gives splendid warmth to the
wearer. The back is slightly shirred
at the waistline under theall around
belt of self material.

Plush buttons trim the large
cuffs and pocket flaps and belt.

Lined throughout with satin Vene-
tian. Shipping weight, 6 lbs. 4 oz.

SIZES: 39 to 53.
LENGTH*; About 4S inches.

St

The woman of full proportions will be plet
with this coat. It is made of fine Wir
weight Velour about four-fifths wool, the sr

percentage of cotton adding strength to
material. The large muffler collar, which ma;
worn open if preferred, is trimmed with ta

stitching t.o correspond with
deep button-trimmed cuffs.

Convenient pockets. Side b
ornamented with buttons ihold
fullness at the hips. Unlined
ha> deep front facings of self i

' terial. All seams are carefi
bound and tailored. Shipp
weight, 5 lbs. 5 ounces.

SIZES: 39 to 53.

LENGTH : About 48 inches.
State size.

^tate size.

I OC 7

4

8—Black Only.
Price, each $59.45

I 0C 742—Oxford Cray.

,, I OC 7 4 4—Black.
Price, each

Jpcti/c/cmaullaid fyiaigc- Match your Coat in a separate Skirt on pages 56-61 .

[_
... b

,

Stout Models

*

Velour
Coating]

10C742

$21.50

All Wool
Velour
10C726

$24.95







Beaver Fur
;

Cloth f
10C818 v

..‘^$19.98
|

All Wool Silvertone

10C820
$24.98

AU J
Wooll
Velour

10C812
$27.75

Velour (JX
10C800
$17.45

Here is the coat for you who
appreciate value. The material

is a heavy soft-napped Wool
Velour, three-quarters wool,

which will wear exceptionally

well. The youthful back with

its inverted box-plait and but-

ton-trimmed all-around belt is

extremely good for misses and
juniors. Another fashionable

feature is the large collar,which

may be worn open or buttoned

high for warmth. Set-in sleeves

with novelty cuffs and pockets

trimmed with flaps of selfmate-

rial and buttons. Half lined,

including sleeves, with good
wearing quality sateen. See

how to order on page 33.

Shipping weight, 4 lbs. 11 oz.

SIZES, 13,15,17,19yrs.

Length, about 45 in.

Don’t forget to mention size.

10C800—Dark Brown
10C802—Navy Blue

10C804—Burgundy

Price, each.
.

$17.45

This dressy coat, which we rec-

ommend for its service-giving

quality, is made of lustrous

Velveteen Plush. Its beauty is

enhanced by the soft rich

shades in which it is furnished.

A material thatcombines beau-

tifully with the plush is Beaver

Fur fabric which forms the large

convertible collar, cuffs and
turnover flaps on the pockets.

The new straight line back is

trimmed with silk arrowheads
on the pleats which run into

the smart yoke line. All-around
belt. Lined throughout with

good wearing quality lustrous

mercerized twill. Read how to

order on page 33.

Shipping weight, 4 lbs. 4 oz.

SIZES, 13, 15, 17, 19 yrs.

Length, about 45 inches.

Don’t forget to mention size

when ordering.

10C806—Burgundy
10C808—Navy Blue
10C810—Brown

Price, each $23*50

Just the wrap for the youthful

figure is this fashionable coatee

in Beaver Fur Fabric. You may
have it in the popular Beaver
Tan, or in the very newest
Black, which is beautiful and
very like real Seal in the sheen
and depth of its pile. The large

collar may be worn buttoned
at the neck or opened on the

shoulders. All-around belt,

turnback cuffs and convenient
pockets are trimmed with large

buttons. It is lined throughout
with a good wearing quality

novelty sateen of beautiful de-

sign and coloring.

Read how to order, to be found
on page 33.

Shipping weight, 4 lbs. 4 oz.

SIZES, 13, 15, 17, 19 yrs.

Length, about 34 inches.

Don’t forget to mention size

when ordering.

10C818—Tan
10C819—Black

Price, each $19*98

This smart new coat is made of

excellent quality All Wool Ve-
lour, finely tailored to give the

latest lines. Notice the graceful

flared back with tailored cord
tuck trimming and novelty but-

tons. These cord tucks also

trim the attractive pockets. A
deep, soft collar of Kit Coney
Fur adds to the luxurious

appearance and makes the coat

very warm for cold weather
wear. Belt may be worn out-

side or buttoned across front

and slipped through side slots

so that the back appears un-
belted. Unlined, with bound
seams and self material facing.

See how to order on page 33.

Shipping weight, 4 lbs. 14 oz.

SIZES, 13, 15, 17, 19 yrs.

Length, about 40 in.

Don’t forget to mention size.

10C812—Navy Blue
10C814—Brown
10C816—Burgundy

Price, each. . ....$27.75

This beautifully tailored coat

of Silvertone fills the double

mission of a wrap for dressy

wear and general service. The
material has a lustrous, rich

soft nap with a deep undertone

and light fibres in the nap which
give the silver effect. Guaran-
teed All Wool, it is so warm
that no lining is needed. Notice

the stylish pleats in back run-

ning into the set-on yoke. Very
new, too, are the loose sleeves

set in under the yoke. Convert-

ible collar. Novelty pockets

are trimmed with straps of

self material and buttons. All-

around belt and turnback cuffs.

Read how to order on page 33.

Shipping weight, 5 lbs. 4 oz.

SIZES, 13, 15, 17, 19 yrs.

Length, about 45 in.

Don’t forget to mention size.

10C820—Reindeer Tan
10C822—Navy Blue
10C824—Dark Brown

Price, each. . ....$24.98

For “How to Measure Instructions” see page 33 r
'ghicagff

Smart Styles forJunior Misses

Velveteen

Plush

10C806
$23.50
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All-Silk Taffeta
For a new suit-waist or to wear with any separate skirt,

you will like this stylish blouse of excellent All-Silk
Taffeta. Satin stripes in assorted colors add smartness
to the material, which needs but little trimming. Es-
pecially good is the novelty closing with its three fancy
pearl buttons and buttonholes bound in self material.
Collar may be worn opened at the throat or buttoned
high for street wear. Turn-back cuffs of self material.
Shipping weight, 12 oz.
SIZES, 34 to 46. Be sure to state size when ordering.
15C6006 7- Dark ground with Price, 69assorted colored-stripes. each

Good Quality Jap Silk
A Jap silk waist is always pretty and fresh looking, and
in this stylish model you will find excellent material as
well. Silk embroidery and a lace medallion trim the
front. The popular U neck is finished with a well-fitting
collar, round at the back. Long sleeves and neat tailored
cuffs. Invisible side closing and elastic waistband.
Shipping weight, 11 oz.
SIZES, 34 to 46. Be sure to state size when^otdering.
15C6000—Flesh Color. Price, <+>->

15C6002—White. each

Exquisite Silk Georgette
This silk Georgette Crepe gives you a particularly happy
color scheme. In the model pictured, folds of turquoise
blue crepe form cuffs for the elbow sleeves and an edging
about the neck. Other popular colors in just as pretty
combinations are listed below. Elaborate silk hand
embroidery in blended colors decorates the front, back
and sleeves. Invisible back closing and elastic hand-
made waistband.
Shipping weight, 10 oz.
SIZES, 34 to 44. Be sure to state size when ordering.
15C60 14—Bisque.
15C6016—Navy Blue. Price, 'in
15C6018—Flesh Color. each

Silk Taffeta
15C6006
$7.69

Silk Georgette
15C6032
$11.50

Silk Georgette Crepe
You could not help but enjoy wearing a slipover in t

kimono style of good quality silk Georgette Cre
Design is embroidered in heavy self-colored silk flc

with a contrasting touch of color and tiny crystal bea-
Graceful flare cuffs are hemstitched to the sleeves a
back is finished with a slight vent and tiny self-covei
buttons. Elastic hand-made waistband and conveni«
invisible side vent make it easy to slip over one’s her

Shipping weight, 11 oz.

SIZES, 34 to 44. Be sure to state size when orderii
15C6008—Blue Dawn (as pictured).
15C6010—Flesh Color. Price, ^15C6012—Bisque. each

Silk Georgette Blouse
We think you will agree that this is one of the har
somest blouses in our entire line. The material its*'

heavy silk Georgette Crepe, lends a rich appearam
and gives excellent service.
Very latest features are the box-plaits in front bei

tifully hand-embroidered with silk floss and beads
contrasting color. These are in splendid style for a*

one, and particularly for the women with well-round
figure.

A fitted sailor collar with embroidered design ai

piped in contrasting shade completes the new U nec
Long tailored sleeves with embroidered turn-back cuf
To obtain the richest effect, this waist should be wo
over a corset cover of the same color. Elastic han
made waistband and invisible side closing.

Shipping weight, 12 oz.
SIZES, 34 to 46. Be sure to state size when orderin
15C6020—Navy Blue.
15C6022—Flesh Color. Price,
15C6024—Bisque. each $9.9

Silk Crepe de Chine
Every woman wants a blouse of soft silk Crepe
Chine, and this pretty model is both stylish and pra
tical. A fold in contrasting color pipes the popular
neck, which is finished with a sailor collar neatly her
stitched. The same color combines with silk floss

self color in a dainty embroidered design for the fror
Long sleeves with tailored cuffs. Invisible side closii

and elastic hand-made waistband.

Shipping weight, 11 oz.

SIZES, 34 to 46. Be sure to state size when orderin
15C6026—Flesh Color.
15C6028—White Price,

15C6030—Navy Blue. each

New Georgette Peplum
A very new version of the peplum distinguishes tb
model in contrasting shades of silk Georgette Crep
It is copied from a French import a id there is re;

Parisian style in the embroidered p nel front wit
elaborate design in silk floss and tiny iet ads.
Just as attractive is the deep panel collar extendir

from the back of the neck, which is richly embroideret
A final style touch is given by the graceful string sas

ending in tassels.

New elbow sleeves with cuffs of contrasting color ai

trimmed with small self-covered buttons, which als

appear on the shoulder vents at either side of the roun
neck. These vents and a slight one at the waist line mak
it easy to slip this blouse on over the head. Elastic ham
made waistband.

Shipping weight, 11 oz.

SIZES, 34 to 44. Be sure to state size when ordering
15C6032—Bisque and Brown.
15C6034—Navy and Bisque. Price, $11.5(115C6036—Flesh and Navy Blue, each

Silk

15C6014
$6.3°



French
Voile

15C6054

$5.50Silk

Tricolette

15C6048

$8.95 Silk

Georgette
15C6056

$9.95

m iKU
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So Parisian They Almost Speak French

Exact Copies of

Parisian

Models

Can't you imagine how
stunning you wohld look in

one of these exquisiteFrench

models? They are exact

copies of importations just

off the boat from Paris, and
are being offered you at

special reduced prices to

introduce our Blouse De-
partment.

Silk

Georgette
and Taffeta

15C6044

$11.50

Silk

Georgette

15C6038

$12.95

3
La Naivete

or the woman who loves both beauty and in-

lality, here is the very blouse. It is a new ver-

of the casaque made of handsome Silk Geor-

e Crepe.
, ,

...
ne of the latest modes and very beautiful on

rgette is the hanci embroidery of Wool in har-

lizing colors. It trims the back of the neck

makes a typically French design on the frortt.

t the waist a sash with novelty ends slips

>ugh loops of self material. Ship, wt ,
iz oz.

IZES: 34 to 44. Be sure to mention size.

C6038—Bisque.

C6040—Flesh Color. Price, tflOQC
C 6042—Navy Blue. each..

The New Styles

in Blouses
As you glance over our blouses this

season, you will be struck with the smart

new styles—inspired by the best French

and American designers.

Among the new blouses the normal

waistline predominates, but a very new

and attractive style is the basque-or some

adaptation of the pepl’um, usually with a

sash. •

The round neck is the most popular.

Some stylish models, however, come with

the square or V neck. Strictly tailored

models almost invariably select the V or

square neck.

Collars take many different forms, from

a simple ruffle of lace to a large sailor col-

lar, while some of the dressiest blouses

have none at all, and are finished with a

fold of the material.

Almost every kind of sleeve is seen this

season. Both long and short sleeves are

fashionable. Silk and Georgette usually

favor the kimono sleeve, while tailored

blouses are at their best in the set-in.

There are all sorts of novelty cuffs, bell-

shaped, slit, frilled, lace-trimmed or cun-

ningly embroidered. ..

Trimmings are infinite, with silk em-

broidery most favored for the dressy

waist. Tucks are also popular. Beads,

buttons and ball ornaments are very

stylish. Lace medallions and frilly lace

edging are good in the wash waist, and

accordion pleating—used in everything—

makes a smart trimming for cuffs or neck.

No matter what your figure, among

these pages there is a suitable blouse for

you in one ofThe season’s best styles. The

generously proportioned woman will find

stout sizes on pages 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30.

The young miss has a whole page, num-

ber 3 1 ,
devoted to her needs.

The prices on all these blouses have

been cut to the limit. You save on mater-

ials bought months ago far below today's

prices. Other big savings are yours on

blouses made up at special low rates dur-

ing the dull season, and to make these

still greater values we have cut our own
profits to the bone.

La Charmante
This is . an exquisite model of Georgette

and Taffeta which expresses Parisian
daintiness. The tiny pin tucks and pearl

buttons are distinctly fashionable and
buttons, covered with taffeta, complete
the tuxedo collar.

A very new feature is the outside
girdle of silk which adds style to any skirt

and ties smartly in a bow behind. The
new kimono sleeves are very graceful and
have cuffs of the taffeta.

Invisible side vent makes this slip-over

blouse easy to put on. Elastic waistband.
Shipping weight, i*i ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Be sure to give size

I 5C 6044—Navy Blue. Price, (p-i | r/\
I 5C6046—Black. each.

The season’s newest fabric, Silk Tri-

colette. Wool embroidery gives it an air

of luxury. A narrow sash ties smartly in

back. Shipping weight, 1 3 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. State size desired.

I 5C 6048—Navy Blue

I 5C 6050—Overseas Blue (Copenhagen)

I 5C6052—Bisque. tfO QC
Price, each yO**J*9

L’Americaine

Lovely French Voile has never been
developed more becomingly than in this

new blouse.

The neck is uniquely trimmed with a

rich pattern of lace and small crochet
buttons.
The daintiest pin tucks imaginable

decorate the front and form clusters below
the yoke in back. The new flare cuffs are
also trimmed with the handsome lace

and meet the three-quarter sleeves in a
fancy seam. Hemstitched seams.

Invisible side front closing. Hand
made elastic waistband. Shipping weight,

1 1 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46. Be sure to

mention size.

I 5C6054—White only. pa
Price, each

L’Adorable
Silk Georgette Crepe blouse. See how the new

basque ties with novelty sash ends at the side.

Silk braid forms a beautiful design on the

front and encircles the new oval neck.
On the pretty elbow sleeves, ruffles give a

new cuff effect. Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Be sure to mention size.

I 5C 60 5 6—Bisque.

I 5C 60 58—Flesh. Price, tfQ AC
1 5C 6060—White. each... yZmVO

See copies of Parisian Hats on page 62 .

T
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Silk

Georgette Q;epe
15C6068

$6.98Silk
Georgette Crepe

15C6062
$7 25

Silk

Georgette Crepe
Regular 15C6080

$9.50

Stout 15C6086

$10.50

Silk Georgette

Blouses

Silk

Georgette Crepe
15C6074

$4.98

New Accordion Pleats

Accordion pleating, one of the most
up-to-date styles, makes this waist of
silk georgette very smart.
The round neck is particularly charm-

ing with its accordion pleated ruffle of
contrasting color. The same shade ap-
pears in the tucked vestee and the novelty
flared cuffs piped with self material.

Tucking was never more in demand
and here it trims both front and back.
Finishing touches are rows of tiny but-
tons on the front pleats and pretty bows
of velvet ribbon at neck and cuffs.

Invisible side closing, handmade elastic
waistband. Ship, wt . io oz.
SIZES: 34 to 46. Be sure to mention

size desired in ordering.
I 5C6062—Bisque.
I 5C606 4—Flesh Color.
I 5C6066—White. am an
Price, each «}> /

Beautifully Embroidered
Here is a beautiful hand em-

broidered waist of good quality silk
georgette cripe. The front panel has
a lovely and novel design in heavy silk
floss and is extremely dressy in ap-
pearance.
The new U ncatc is very becoming

and is finished with piping of self
material.
The popular sailor collar is trimmed

with hemstitching as well as the
turnback cuffs and seams.

Invisible closing under one of the
side pleats. Handmade elastic waist-
band. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 4(1 Be sure to men-

tion size desired when ordering
I 5C 6 O 6 8—Flesh Color
I 5C6070—White
I 5C6072—Navy Blue.

Price, each

Silk

Georgette Crepe
15C609S

$8.98

Silk

Georgette Crepe
15C6092

$7.98

/

$6.98

New Slipover Blouse
• In this blouse of Silk Georgette Cqepe
you find charm and styje at a very low
price. The new kimono sleeves are finished
with picot-edged flare cuffs and the front is
embroidered in silk.
The popular round neck has a back vent

trimmed with tiny pearl buttons. Hand-
made elastic waistband. Ship wt 10
ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 44 . Be sure to mention

size desired when ordering.
I 5C6 0 74—Flesh Color
I 5C 6 0 76—White.

$4.98
A Handsome Blouse

This is a very rich-looking blouse of good
quality Silk Georgette Crepe. Heavy jet
and glass beading with silk embroidery
makes a beautiful design and distinguishes
this waist as suitable for dressy occasions.
The long sleeves have pretty, hemstitched

cuffs with picot-edged ruffles and close in-
visibly with snaps. The new U neck has
an attractive collar trimmed with hem-
stitching and picot points in back. Invis-
ible side closing. Hemstitched seams.
Handmade elastic waistband. Ship, wt
I

I

ounces.
REGULAR SIZES: 34 to 46 . Be sure

to mention size desired in ordering
I 5C 6080—Navy Blue.
I 5C6082—Flesh Color.
I 5C6084—All Black (suitable for
mourning)
Price, each $9.50STOUT SIZES: 48 to 54. Be sure to
mention size desired when ordering
I 5C 6086—Navy Blue.
I 5C6088—Flesh Color.
1 5C6 090—All Black (suitable for

BSTSS; $10.50
The New Basque

One of our smartest models is this slip-
over blouse of silk georgette crepe The
basque is a very late style and the new
kimono sleeves are in keeping with its
graceful lines.

Elaborate braid embroidery decorates
the front, the neck and the short sleeves

• and a row of small bead buttons adds a
smart touch.

Fashionable sash is finished with ball
trimming. Handmade elastic waistband
holds in the back. Shipping weight, 1

1

oz.
SIZES: 34 to 44. Be sure to mention size
desired when ordering.
I 5C609 2—Flesh Color.
I 5C609 4—Bisque.
I 5C 6 O 9 6—Navy Blue. _ _
Price, each $ / ."o

A Pretty New Model
You will like this pretty Jplouse of Silk

Georgette. The round neck ij/trimmed with
silk hand embroidery which makes a beauti-
ful design on the waist and trims the cuffs
of the three-quarter sleeves.

Hemstitched seams show how well this
blouse is made and give a smart finish.
Invisible side closing. Handmade elastic
waistband. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46. Be sure to rnention

size desired when ordering.
I 5C6098—White.
I 5C6 I OO—Flesh Color.
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: $8.98

Ulon/ffcrmugllald Iflr tyicae? i
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For How-to-Measure Instructions see pane 33 .



Tussah Silk

15C6110

$4.98
Silk

Crepe de Chine
15C6104

$6.25

Jap Silk
15C6116

$3.95

Because we purchased the
silk in Japan months ago, we
can give you this lovely waist
at a very low price. It is a
good quality silk which
launders as well as cotton and
yet keeps its lustrous finish.

The front is beautifully

embroidered in silk of self

color. As you will notice, it

has the fashionable round
neck; finished with a sailor

collar and neatly tailored

cuffs. Invisible side closing

and elastic waistband. Ship-
ping weight, io ounces.
SIZES; 34 to 4&-
Be sure to mention size

desired when ordering.

I 5C6 I I 6—White.

I 5C6 I I
8—Black.

I 5C6 I 20—Flesh An qa
Price, each

Silk Crepe de Chine
Stylish pin tucks trim front

and finish cuffs and sailor collar.

The front closing is made un-

usually attractive by fancy

pearl buttons and buttonholes

bound in self material. Elastic

waistband. Ship, wt , ii oz.

REGULAR SIZES: 34 to

46. In ordering, mention size.

I 5C6 I 2 2—Flesh Color.

I 5C6 I 2 4

—

White.

I 5C6 I 26—Navy Blue.

I 5C6 I 28—Black, a- cq
Price, each v*
STOUT SIZES: 48 to 54 -

In ordering, mention size.

I 5C6 I 30—Flesh Color.

I SC 6 I 32—White
I 5C6 I 34—Navy Blue.

I 5C6 I 36—Black, An aq
Price, each «pO.U,J

Silk

Crepe de Chine
Regular,
15C6122

$7.59
Stout, 15C6130.

$8.69

Silk Taffeta
15C6140

$7.95

Plaid

Silk Taffeta

15C6138

$7.50



The Seasons

Newest Waists

^Voile
15C6158

$3.69

Jap Silk

15C6146

$3.98

Jap Silk
(

Jap silk will launder as well as cotton and yet re- U
tain its lustrous finish Because we bought the ma- i
terial early in Japan we can offer this waist at a very

jlow price.
; p

The silk embroidered design in front gives a I

dressy touch. Tailored cuffs match the revers
Jand sailor collar. Pearl buttons, fasten the j

visible (font closing. Hand made elastic waist- -
band. Shipping weight, 11 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46. In ordering, mention size.

I 5C6 I 46—White. ?»:

I 5C6 I 48—Flesh. %
I 5C6 I 50—Black.
Price, each <!>.>.170

AJi

Voile

15C6144
$3.25

Good Quality Voile

A sheer Voile Waist is always fresh and attractive
and this is no exception. It is made of good quality
Voile which launders well.
The front is decorated with a pleasing co

hi nation of trimmings— rich medallion insert
embroidery and rows of hemstitching at the closing

This gives a dressy effect to the blouse, which i

semi-tailored with its convertible collar and nei
cuffs. Pearl buttons fasten the visible front closinj
Elastic waistband. Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46. Be sure to give size when

ordering.

I 5C6 I 52—White only. e.. „r*
Price

. $1.95

Voile

15C6152
$1.95

Silk Pongee
Regular
15C6160

$4.79

Stout
15C6162

$5.49

Silk

Crepe de Chine
15C6154

$5.98

Sheer Voile
In this handsome Voile blouse we offer

you one of our finest models. Its excel-
lent material, beautiful lace and superior
workmanship will please the most par-
ticular woman. The price is very reason-
able for the quality offered.
A dainty pattern of Val lace, which

trims the cuffs and becoming round col-
lar, also adds to the smartness of the
vestee. Pretty embroidery forms addi-
tional trimming for the front and adds
to the dressy effect.

The workmanship is very good
throughout and seams are neatly hem-
stitched. Elastic waistband and invisible
side front closing. Shipping weight, 1 1 oz.
SIZES: 34 to 46. Be sure to mention

size desired when ordering.
I 5C6 I 44—White only. «r
Price

Crepe de Chine
This silk Crepe de Chine blouse is a lovely

new model suitable for any occasion. It is
made of good quality silk which will launder
and give better service than many heavier
materials.
The style is excellent and silk embroidery

makes an unusually effective design on the
front. A well-cut collar fits the becoming
V-neck and turnover cuffs finish the sleeves.

Pearl buttons fasten the visible front
closing^ Elastic waistband. Ship, wt., 1 1 oz. |

SIZES: 34 to 46. Be sure to mention size
when ordering.
I 5C6 I 54—Flesh Color.
I 5C6 I 56—White. flo
Price, each

White Voile

You cannot help liking this Voile blouse with
its beautiful collar of wide applique lace. It is
very dressy and yet a practical wash waist.

The same rich-looking lace trims the smartly
tucked vestee, and turnover cuffs are finished
with a dainty lace edge. Pin tucks, which are very
stylish this season, form clusters on the front.

The workmanship is excellent throughout.
Hemstitched seams and elastic waistband. In-
visible side closing. Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

SIz,ES: 34 to 46. Be sure to mention size de-
sired when ordering.

I 5C6 I 5 8—White only.
Price $3.69

Tilen/amtu'upJ.'ihd9^ 'Chkaqv /e measuring make no allowance for fullness.

Silk Pongee
The woman who likes simplicity wil

choose this blouse of silk Pongee. The con
servative lines are becoming to every figun
and are always in goocf taste.
Once you have had a Pongee waist, yoi

will never be content without one—the>
are so easily laundered and give such ex’
cellent service.
The collar may be buttoned at th<

throat or worn open, making it suitabk
for the house or outside wear. Convenieni
side pocket. Pearl buttons and elasti<
waistband. Shipping weight, 1 1 oz.
REGULAR SIZES: 34 to 46.
Be sure to give size when ordering.

I 5C6 I 60—Natural Tan.
Price, each 54. 1 i)

STOUT SIZES: 48 to 54.
Be sure to give size when ordering.

I 5C6 I 6 2—Natural Tan.
Price, each J15.49

We do that.



Unusual Values
Black
Lawn

Regular
15C6172

$1.95

Stout
15C6176

$2.19

Voile

15C6170

$3.49

dainty embroidery and nem-

stitching, are the attractive

features of this waist.

The material is extra good

quality Voile, sheer and soft

that will launder well. The large

collar and Tuxedo revers are up-

to-the-minute in style and very

becoming.

The waist is proportioned on

well fitting lines is carefully

made and is splendid value.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46- State size.

I 5C6 I 70—White. CO AQ
Price, each

-French
Voile

15C6182

$4.95

Voile
Regular
15C6164

$2.39

Stout
15C6166

$2.69

$1.98

Voile
To wear with any of our stylish

kirts on pages 56 to 61 you cannot

nake a more satisfactory selection

han this waist. We can supply it in

egular, also stout sizes to fit the

roman of full figure.
,

The material is fine smooth finished

/oile that will launder well and give

rery good service. Groups of horizontal

:ucks trim the front of the waist. Wider

:ucks from the shoulders give long,

graceful lines.
, ,

Hemstitching and lace trim the

urgandy collar. Lace trimmed culls,

shipping weight, 1 z ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46- State size.

I 5C6 164-White.
$2.39

STOUT SIZES: 481054- State size.

I 5C6 I 66—White. ffO
f,Q

Price, each

Voile

15C6180

$3.29

7 1?#

Voile

15C6168

Black Lawn
Smooth finished black lawn fash-

ions this waist.
.

The wide collar is trimmed with

hemstitching and a knife pleated frill

of self material. Clusters of fine

tucks and hemstitching at the closing

provide a very attractive trimming

to the front. Neat turn over cuffs^

This waist can be supplied in

regular and stout sizes. Shipping

weight, 12 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46. State size.

I 5 C 6 I 72—Black. «*1 Qt
Price, each • • ^ * •?—
STOUT SIZES: 48 to 54. State size

I 5C 6 I 76—Black. CO IQ
Price, each <p£.w

Voile

[15C6184

$2.59

Voile

This lovely blouse is a copy of a French

model sold for twice the amount.

It is made of excellent quality Voile that

will launder well. The model is very be-

coming and a favorite style.

Venise pattern lace trims the Tuxedo
collar and vestee which are also tucked and
button trimmed.
The fronts of the waist are tucked

giving long lines to the model. Hemstitching

outlines the shoulders, the cuffs and arm
holes. Waist closes invisible at side. Elastic

waistband. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46- State size. tf>9 OQ
I 5C6 I 80—White. Price, each. .

French Voile

Made ofFrench Voile daintily embroider-

ed in attractive design and trimmed with

Val . lace. Clusters of pin tucks at each side

give long lines and add to its appearance.

A knife pleated voile frill trims the

round neck. Elbow length sleeves are

trimmed with Val. lace and pleated voile

frills. The waist closes visibly in tront

with pearl buttons. Hand made elastic

waistband. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44- State size. QC
I5C6IS2—White. Price, each.

Voile

Clusters of small tucks on the fronts

and the embroidered and Val. lace trimmed

organdy collar, make this waist dressy and

da
The material is good quality Voile that

will launder well. Hemstitching outlines

the pearl button front closing, the lace

trimmed cuffs, armholes and shoulders.

Suitable to wear with cloth or silk skirts.

Shipping weight, 1 2 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. State size. M £Q
I 5C6 I 84—White. Price, each •?£•«/*'

Fancy Beaded Bags are very popular. We have some dainty ones. 'Gfuaupr



Linene

15C6210

$3.50

Flannelette
15C6188

$2.49
Striped
Shirting

15C6206

$2.49

Flannelette

15C6208

$ 1.95

Linene

15C6186

$ 1.85 „

•mm'msosmmsmmmmL

Blouses for General Wear
Striped Flannelette

Double fleeced and prettily striped flannelettemakes this neat tailored waist one that you will

Gray Flannelette

— ^ mjiiuiwj wuisi une mat you will
appreciate for service and comfortable warmth,
ihe shirt-sleeves are tailored and completed withmannish cuffs of double fabric. The collar may beT . i rie coiiar may oeorn in the stylish turnover manner shown or like
the smaller illustration at the side of the figure.

We,ght. 14 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46. Mention size wanted.

I 5C 6 I 38—Blue Ground.
I 5C 6 I 90—Gray Ground.
I 5C 6 I 9 2—Brown Ground.
Price, each

In tailored waists of comfortable fleeced flanr
there is none pret^er than this model. It is simr
itself. Cut on straight tailored lines with muchror an all-day waist of warmth and service S
none better.

The tailored shoulder yoke is in keeping wit
1 1rnnvpp puff or.^4 *-1— "olla “ ' • .

“

$2.49

- — V7 , ,

»» 111 seeping wit
turnover cuff and the collar may be worn either
or as shown. Elastic waistband. Shipping weig
ounces. °

SIZES: 34 to 46. Mention size wanted.
I 5C 62 0 8—Light Gray.
Price, each

Striped Shirting
Striped shirting will remind you of shirts dear to the hearts ofmen-folks. In white ground with fancy colored stripes they look so

yo
t
W

;

,n wa,
?
t seYeral °f these for your outfit.with double fabric collar of plain whiS^l.nene th^but^ns close

"'nover affording a most becoming finish. The collar may ajV style. Mannish sleeves have self turnovers. Tapedban^. Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

SC620 when order7Price, each.

Cotton
Poplin
15C6202

$2.25

Cotton Pongee
Tailored waist with vest effect of double fabric

groups or fine tucks at either side. Attractively closed
ornamental pearl buttons. The convertible collar maworn in a modish stock or in V" style. Mannish sk
are finished with deep, turnover cuffs. Elastic waist b
Ship. wt., 14 oz.

REGULAR SIZES: 34 to 46.
Mention size wanted.

I 5 C 6 I 9 4—Tan
I 5C 6 I 9 6—White.
Price, each $|STOUT SIZpS: 48 to 54. Mention size.
I 5C 6 I 98—Tan.
I 5 C 6 2 00—White.
Price, each 49

Black or White Poplin
You will certainly want one black waist, because

there is no end of occasions when it will be so very
convenient. Here is a model that will meet your
needs Made of extra weight cotton Poplin and in
your choice of black or white.
The tailoring is excellent. The sailor collar is of

double fabric and may be worn closed high or openm V Silk embroidery in an attractive design adorns
the front. Elastic waistband. Shipping weight i <
ounces.

'

SIZES: 34 to 46. Mention size wanted.
I 5C 6202 Black (Suitable for mourning wear*.

Pru:t
6
eac
0
h
4

. .

h
.'

te

; $2.25

Tailored Linene Linene
Tailored in mannish style to the taste of the smartly°r b

u
Sines

3 8 irl - The Linene used is su£
thf- fr ^mter we,‘Sht and Pin-tuckings that ornamentthe front serve also to make this smart shirt-waist firman
mu

SUlt
^i

3 e f°r ar|d Winter wear,

nr he,?r ma
i

r be
-^?f.n in *?'§h turn-over effect as shown

popular V style. Turnover cuffs complete
• Th h

P
t
ari butt°ns

,

are used for the visible clos-ing. 1 he back? is gathered
to a tape. Shipping weight,
15 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Be sure
to mention size.

I 5C 62 I 0—White $,>.50

A Winter weight Linene has .

selected for this well tailored si

waist. It has a firmness and style
is in keeping with its requirements
tailored wear.
The front has group tucking:

either side and closes with large p
buttons through reinforced co
band. A square-back collar has shs
revers and is of fine white pique pro
ly lined. Elastic waist band. Ship]
weight, 14 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46. State size. <r> 1

I 5C 6 I 86—White. Price.. $ 1 .

Cotton
Pongee
Regular
15C6194

$1.98

Stout
15C6198

$2.19

Tflontfcmc'iifll'&dW? '(’hicaqcr , ] on will find the season’s newest Suits on pages



Silk Crepe de Chine

Embroidery in attractive pattern

ornaments the front of this attractive

and dresly blouse.

The material is Silk Crepe de

Chine, a lustrous quality that will

launder well and give satisfactory

wear. Hemstitching outlines the

visible front closing, the shoulders,

armholes and cuffs.

The collar may be worn high or low

as preferred. Elastic waistband. A
very stylish and well made blouse at

a reasonable price. Shipping weight,

1 1 ounces.
SIZES: 32 to 38. State size.

I 5C 6 2 26—Flesh Color.

I 5C 6 2 2 8 White.

I 5C 6 2 30—Navy Blue.

Price, a/; 71;
each . . . <p0. 1 D V-

'

Silk

Georgette
Crepe

15C6212

$6.49

Satin
Messaline
15C6220
$6.39 J

Silk Georgette Crepe

Wonderfully becoming to misses

and small women and dressy enough

for any occasion is this dainty slip-

over blouse. ...

The material is good quality silk

Georgette Crepe. Silk embroidery

in elaborate design ornaments the

front of the blouse and small

Georgette buttons provide an

attractive trimming on the shoul-

Kimono sleeves are finished with

open cuffs daintily hemstitched.

Elastic waistband. Shipping weight

4 oz. _
SIZES: 32 to 38. State size.

I 5C62 I
2—Flesh Color.

I 5C6 2 I 4—White.

I 5C62 I
6—Bisque. jq

Price, each

Voile

15C6238
$2.25

Embroidered Voile

This dainty blouse for misses and small women is

splendid value at our low price. The material is shee

white voile that will launder and wear well.

Unusually attractive is the front panel of em-

broidered voile, pin-tucked to give desirable lullness

and finished at each side with hemstitching. Hem-
stitching also outlines the shoulders, armholes and

cuffs.

The large collar of embroidered organdie is trirnmed

with Venise pattern lace. Invisible side closing, ship-

ping weight, 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 32 to 38. Be sure to mention size.

I 5C 6 238—White. Price, each yL.UO

Tussah Silk

This stylish tailored blouse is a favorite

with misses and small women.

It is made of Tussah Silk, a silk and cot-

ton material with the lustrous appearance

of pongee silk and it will give very satis-

factory wear.

Clusters of pin tucking trim the fronts

each side of the front button closing

Large collar and cuffs of self material

Elastic waistband.

The low price of this waist and its

splendid workmanship make it exceptional

value Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

SIZES: 32 to 38. State size.

I 5C6240—Copenhagen Blue.

I 5C 62 42—Flesh

I 5C 6244—Navy Blue.
^

Price, each

lew Foil ond V(^inter Models

for Misses and Small Women

Silk Crepe
de Chine
15C6226
$6.75

Satin Messaline
The material is lustrous Satin Messaline.

The Peter Pan collar is stylish, becoming and

comfortable. It is finished with ribbon tie.

The other details of the waist are turn over

cuffs, breast pocket and elastic waistband.

Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 32 to 38.

I 5C62 20—Navy Blue.

( 5C6 2 2 2—Taupe Gray.

I 5C 622 4—Black. CC “JQ
Price, each

Silk Georgette Crepe

To wear with your new suit or to freshen up

last season's suit, you cannot select a lovelier

blouse than this model
The material is Silk Georgette Crepe. The

embroidery on the frill collar and cuffs of

Geor-ette Crepe provides a pleasing, contrast-

ing touch of color.

Pin tucks and silk buttons trim the

front panel where the waist closes in-

visibly. Hemstitching outlines the

shoulders, armholes and cuffs, tla'f.c

waistband. Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 32 to 38. State size,

i 5 C 6 2 3 2—Flesh.

I 5C6 2 34—White.

1 5C6 236—Bisque.

Price, each <pO.T

v

Silk

t
Georgette
Crepe

15C6232
$8.49

iQ)

Tussah
15C6240
$4.49

Attractive Dresses for girls are shown on pages 100- 103 .
fTjl/mJ^ojrWylt/afui^ '{’hicagff



15C6246

$5.98

Mixed Serge
15C6248

$4.98

15C6250

$3.98

New Smocks

and

Middies

iiiiuiiw uic cuiii anu
large fancy pockets of same material
A pretty silk lace ties at the neck

Belt and loops of self material. Shipi-
ping weight, i lb. i ounce.

Slz.ES: 34 to 44. Give size.
I 5C6 2 50—White and Rose Color.
I 5C 62 52—White and Copen-
hagen Blue.
15C62 54—White and Golden

The large sailor collar is trimmed
with rows of white tape and has a
smart Poplin tie. Silk embroidered
emblem decorates the sleeve. Two-
button cuffs. Breast pocket.
We offer you this popular model in

a fine All Wool material and also in a
good quality mixed Serge, about
three-quarters wool. Ship, wt., i lb.
2 oz.
SIZES: 34 to 46 . Give size.

I 5C6246—Navy Blue All Wool
Serge. . —
Price, each 1 $5.98
I 5C6 248—Navy Blue Mixed)!
Serge.
Price, each S4.98

Jean
15C6256

$2.69

All Wool Serge
15C6272

$5.98

Mixed Serge
15C6276

$4.98

Linene
15C6260

$4.50

Ramie
Linene
15C6266

$3.29

Jean Middy Blouse

A very good quality Jean is used in
this popular sailor style Middy blouse
It is a regulation blouse, suitable for
sports wear or gymnasium and many
girls will enjoy it for general wear at
school or home.

It is carefully made in slipover style
and of material which may be easily
laundered.

Three rows of tape trim the large
sailor collar and the cuffs are tape
trimmed also. A smart tie of silk and
cotton Poplin trims the front.

Patch pocket and convenient shield.
Shipping weight, 1 lb., 1 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46 . Be sure to mention
size when ordering.

I 5C6256—White and Copenhagen
Blue.

I 5C 6 2 5 8—All White. d>o rn
Price, each 12.0“

Linene Smock
This is just the garment you would select in

any fashionable shop. The fine French-finished
Linene is especially adapted for sports blouses
and launders well.

The new neck is stitched with black Wool in
yoke effect. Wool embroidery adds to the
attractiveness of three-quarter sleeves. Dockets
and stylish sash. Ship, wt., 1 lb., 1 oz.
SIZES: 34 to 46 . Be sure to mention size

when ordering.

I 5C6 2 60—League Gold (a deep yellow).
I5C6262—Copenhagen Blue.
I 5C 6 2 64—Rose Color. Price, each. .14.DU

Ramie Linene Smock
The material was bought months ago and made

up during the manufacturer's dull season, so
we can offer it to you at an unusually low price.
Embroidery on the front makes a very attrac-

tive trimming and the pretty round neck, three-
quarter sleeves and novelty pockets are wool
stitched in popular fashion Detachable belt
slips through loops of self material. Shipping
weight, 1 lb., 1 ounce.
SIZES: 34 to 46 . In ordering, give size.

I 5 C 6 2 66—Rose Color.
I 5C 6 2 68—Copenhagen Blue. nn
I5C6270—White Price, each $<5.2“

Serge Middy Blouse
Another unusual offer is this Middy

Blouse of Serge. At a very reasonable
price you can have just the blouse you
want for we offer this in two color com-
binations and two materials, each fabric
of good wearing quality.
Above the stylish square yoke in front

is a smart tie of silk and cotton Poplin.
The large sailor collar and detachable
shield are trimmed with the same sort of
tape that finishes the convenient two-
button cuffs. An embroidered silk em-
blem decorates the sleeve. Shipping
weight, 1 lb., 3 oz.
SIZES: 34 to 46 . Be sure to mention

size desired, when ordering.

I 5C6 2 72—Navy Blue All Wool Serge
with White Tape.
I 5C 6 2 74—Navy Blue All Wool Serge
with RedjTape.
Price, each $D.“0
I5C62 76—Navy Blue Mixed Wool
Serge with White Tape.
I5C62 78—Navy Blue Mixed Wool
Serge with Red Tape.
Price, each S4.98



Your Clothes Will Fit
If You Follow These Suggestions

How to Take Your Measurements

Our garments are so well designed that it is easy

be fitted, if you will follow these suggestions ex-

:tly as they are given. It is best to have someone else

ike your measurements, because it is almost impos-

sible to take them correctly yourself. Use an accur-

ate tape line which does not stretch and have the

measurements taken snugly, but not too tight, over a

waist or skirt.

:ake No Allowance Whatever for Fullness

We Do That

JST MEASURE: Over a close-fitting waist or

ess place tape line entirely around the body,

;11 up across the shoulders in back, close up

ider the arms, and have it meet across the fullest

i rt of the bust. If necessary, pin tape at back to

event slipping down.

AIST MEASURE: For either regulation waist

ind or girdle-top skirts, measure over your skirt

1 around the natural waist line to where tape

easure meets in front. The number of inches

own by your tape is your proper waist measure.

IP MEASURE: Place tape line around fullest

art of hips over your skirt 7 inches below your nat-

-al waist line. Figure 1 shows tape line meeting

[ front. Do not allow tape measure to slip up or

jwn. The number of inches shown by your tape

ne is your proper hip measure.

RONT LENGTH OF SKIRT: Measure from

our natural waist line in front down to whatever

ngth is desired.

/hen Ordering, Give These Measurements

Presses for Women-—Women's dresses are

zed according to bust measurements. When
rdering, give actual bust, waist and hip measure-

lents and the front skirt length desired.

See above, How to Take Your Measurements.

Iresses for Maternity Wear—When ordering,

lease give normal bust and waist measurements,

'he dresses are designed to take care of the addi-

ional fullness of figure.

See above. How to Take Your Measurements.

)resses for Misses and Small Women—Before ord-

ring, take your accurate bust measurement and

kirt length. Then compare your own measurement

vith those printed in the table below and order

he size that most nearly meets your requirements.

Svery dress is made with a deep hem and may be

idjusted to conform to your measurements.

See above, How to Take Your Measurements.

Size: 14 years. Actual bust 32 inches. Skirt length 34 in.

size: 16 years. Actual bust 34 inches. Skirt length 35 in.

>ize: 18 years. Actual bust 36 inches. Skirt length 36 in.

size: 20 years. Actual bust 38 inches. Skirt length 37 in.

Dresses for Junior Misses—These are especially

designed for the immature figure and are sized

according to age and correctly proportioned in

aach size. Before ordering, take your actual

oust measurement and front skirt length desired.

Then consult the following table of measurements,

and order the size that most nearly meets your

EE3>

Fig. 1 Fig. 2

requirements. If your measurements come just

between two sizes, order the larger size.

See above. How to Take Your Measurements.

Size: 13 years. Actual bust, 31 inches. Skirt length 32 in.

Size: 15 years. Actual bust, 33 inches. Skirt length 34 in.

Size: 17 years. Actual bust, 35 inches. Skirt length 35 in.

Dresses for Girls—Before ordering dresses 7 to

14 years, compare carefully the measurements want-

ed with those given in the corresponding size

scale below. Then order the size corresponding

most nearly to the measurements required.

See above, How to Take Your Measurements.

Size: 7 years. Back Skirt length 27 inches.

Size: 8 years. Back Skirt length 28 inches.

Size: 10 years. Back Skirt length 32 inches.

Size: 12 years. Back Skirt length 38 inches.

Size: 14 years. Back Skirt length 42 inches.

Suits for Women—In ordering, give us your bust,

waist and hip measurements and front length of

skirt desired. All these measurements should be

taken over your shirt waist or over your dress.

Make no kllowance for fullness whatsoever. These

suits are cut so as to allow all necessary fullness.

See above, How to Take Your Ivleasurements.

Suits for Misses and Small Women—These are

especially proportioned to fit and suit the youthful

figure. Order by the age which corresponds most

nearly to your measurements, and be sure to state

which skirt length is desired. The skirts of all these

suits have wide basted hems, which may be easily

adjusted.

See above, How to Take Your Measurements.
Size: 1 4 yrs. Actual bust, 32 inches. Skirt length 34 to 36 in.

Size: 16 yrs. Actual bust, 34 inches. Skirt length 36 to 38 in.

Size: 18 yrs. Actual bust, 36 inches. Skirt length 37 to 39 in.

Size: 20 yrs. Actual bust, 38 inches. Skirt length 38 to 40 in.

Skirts for Women and Misses—The skirt you order

should fit perfectly, if you will give us your actual

waist and hip measurement and front skirt length

desired.

See above, How to Take Your Measurements.

Coats for Women and Misses—Including Fur Coats

and Raincoats—Before ordering, take your actual

bust measurement. Make no allowance whatso-

ever. For instance, if your bust measures 38 inches,

we give you size 38. The coats are cut very full and

generous and we make all allowance for fullness.

See above, How to Take Your Measurements.

Coats for Girls—Before ordering, read carefully

sizes and lengths given in description for each

coat. Lengths differ according to the various sizes

and styles of the coats. Then order by age and if

your daughter is large or small for her age, let us

know what age she is usually taken for. Be sure to

order your coat large enough.

Coats for Children—Before ordering coats for

children from 3 to 6 years old, compare lengths

given below corresponding to the various sizes.

Then order size nearest to length required.

Size- 3 years. Length at back from neck to hem, 23 inches.

Size- 4 years. Length at back from neck to hem, 24 inches.

Size- 5 years. Length at back from neck to hem, 25 inches.

Size- 6 years. Length at back from neck to hem, 26 inches.

Waists for Women and Misses—All waists for

women and misses should be ordered according

to sizes given in the descriptions of the garments.

See above, How to Take your Measurements.

House Dresses, Kimonos, Bath Robes and Aprons

for Women and Misses—These should be ordered

according to sizes given in the descriptions of the

garments. See instructions on How to Take your

Measurements.

Petticoats for Women and Misses—In ordering,

give the front length desired. See above, How to

Take Your Measurements.

Pettibockers for Women and Misses—These are

carried in three sizes—large, medium and small.

Elastic in the waistband and at the ankles makes

them adjustable. When ordering, mention size de-

sired.

Bath Robes, Aprons and Raincoats for Children—

When ordering, give apparent age. If your child is

large or small for her age, let us know what age she

is usually taken for.

Hats for Women—All our trimmed hats for women
have adjustable Pullastic lining which may be ad-

justed to fit any size head.

A Book That Will Help You Dress Becomingly
“The Secrets nf Distinctive Dress

”

By Mary Brooks Picken, Director of Instruction of the Woman’s Institute
*
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Would you like to be able to plan and
select your dresses and other garments with
perfect confidence that every little item of

vour apparel would be becoming? Woulds*
you like always to wear clothes ex-

pressive of your own individuality

—

the colors, fabrics, and styles most
appropriate for you? You can pos-

the intimate knowledge of dress
that will make this possible,

for in this new and fascinat-

ing book Mary Brooks Picken
has reduced the secrets of dis-

tinctive dress to simple,
practical rules and directions
that you can immediately
understand and apply either

in selecting your own clothes

or in planning garments for

others.
Mrs. Picken lays down

maxims for the woman who
would always appear at her
best—tells how to choose the

colors that will bring out the

glints in your hair, the

dormant light in your eyes,

that will add luster to your
complexion, and force to your
individuality.
With the knowledge this

book imparts so clearly, con-
cisely and completely, any
woman or girl, no matter
where she lives, can become

secrets of the world’s best-

dressed and cleverest women,
and learn the fundamental prin-

ciples of compelling admiration,
attracting friends, and devel-

oping a charming personality.

For in this remarkable book all

these things have been reduced
to simple, practical rules that

any woman can understand and
apply. _

Beautifully printed and bound
in cloth, with gold stamped
covers. Size, 9x6 inches. Ship-
ping weight, 1}4 pounds.

57C2255 — Secrets of Dis-
tinctive Dress.

$2.87

$087 How to express your in-
dividuality in dress.
What colors harmonize

perfectly in a costume.
How to become graceful

and always at ease.

Kjyvix uvuio. familiar with the beauty

Some of the Things Told By This Remarkable Book
• — -- ordinary.How to observe toe fun-

damental laws of beauty and
good health.
How to know your own

good and bad features.
How to add lust the needed

plaintouch to an

What cciors bring out your
best features.
Howto make yourself appear

taller or shorter.

Mary Brooks Picken

No other woman In Am-
erica is so well qualified to

write a book of this char-
acter. As Director of In-
struction of the Woman’s
Institute, Mrs. Picken
has helped thousands of

women with their per-
sonal clothes problems.
Her advice is sought by
women in all parts of the
world.

A smart Blouse on pages 24-32 for every Skirt

.
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Paris-Inspired
You can tell in a minute that these three fascinatingly

beautiful gowns are copies of real French importations.
There is soVrjething distinctive and smart about them that
puts them in a class by themselves. They ought to be—for
they are copies of the very newest models just over from
Paris.

But these are not the only Paris-inspired styles in our
line. Our other dresses are all adaptations from the
newest and prettiest creations of French and American
designers.

And how truly wonderful the new gowns are this season.
There is something refreshingly new and beautiful about
them that appeals straight to the feminine heart.

To learn about them read the style talk on page 3. The
instructions for measuring you will find on^ page 33.

All Wool
Tricotine

14C5016

$29.95

Satin Messalme
14C5018

$29.75 /

All Wool
French Serge

14C5024

$23.75

La Gracieuse

From the exquisite little lace collar
and vestee to the stylish Harem bot-
tom, this is a model of refreshing new-
ness and beauty. Lustrous Satin
Messaline is just the material for
these graceful lines.

The new basque is charming with
its soft gathers at the side and the U
neck curving below the vestee. In
back a peplum gives a smart coatee
effect and is trimmed with a row of
self-covered buttons from neck to
edge of peplum. A final dressy touch
is the large bow of self material.

Perhaps the most unique feature is

a lining of messaline in contrasting
color—on the novelty cuffs, caught
back with a small button, and in the
pew pouch pockets. A cording of
self material makes a smart finish for
the basque, pockets, neck and arm-
holes.

Elastic in hem may be removed
when desired. Invisible side closing.
Lawn lining to waist. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 6 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 40 . Give actual

measurements. See How to Mea-
sure on page 33 .

I 4C50 I 8—Navy Blue.
I 4C

5

020—Black.
I 4C502 2—Taupe Gray. ^OQ 7C
Price, each . I

D

Le Modeme
You will find style which is up-

to-the-minute in this handsome
dress of fine quality All Wool
Tricotine.

A beautiful panel is made of
rich, black silk embroidery with a
gold thread appearing here and
there in Frenchy fashion. The hips
are slightly bouffant in the present
mode and have a smart little piping
of silk above the shirring.

A sure sign of Parisian influence
is the deep 0 neck with its vestee of
black satin. The chic shoe string
belt loops at one side. The sleeves

are long and close ficting with
invisible snap. Lined to the waist
with silk and cotton Japonica.
Invisible side closing. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs. 6 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44 . Give actual
measurements. See How to Take
your Measurements on page 33 .

I 4C50 I 6—Navy Blue only.

Price, each. $29.95

Le Tailleur

You cannot find a smarter
frock for street or home
It is made of fine French
and guaranteed All Wool b;

chemists. So many new styl

tures distinguish this dress
is exceptionally fashionable.
Today, when accordion

are in great vogue, front am
pleats are charmingly coml
with the bouffant hip.
A smart little vestee of silk

a row of tiny metal buttons
edged with the same fancy
that trims the hip line and
cuffs on the long bell sleeves.
The finishing touch in tai

effect is a chic little belt of
material.

Lined to the waist with U
Invisible front closing. Shipp
weight. 2 lbs.

SIZES: 34 to 44 . Give act

measurements. See How to
sure on page 3 3 .

I 4C5024—Navy Blue *09
Price, each

See cebics or Pari* Tint' <7c 6 :



Silk Crepe de Chine

Paris is the inspiration behind this new gown of

beautiful Silk Crepe de Chine. French imagination

has combined the, popular accordion pleats with a
wide plait in back and a gracefully draped tunic in

front.

The waist follows these same free lines and is held

in at front and back by the belt with loop and sash, pi-

cot edged. Heavy silk embroidery and beads trim the

front and tiny pin tucks form a cluster below the round
neck.
Long sleeves are a graceful bell shape with silk and

bead embroidery on the loose cuffs. Lined to waist

with Japonica silk. Invisible front closing. Shipping
weight, i lb. io oz.

SIZES: 34 to 44. In ordering, mention size desired.

See page 33 on How to Measure.

I 4C504 2—Navy Blue.

I 4C 50 44—Black.

I 4C 5046—Brown. »oi nr
Price, each

Silk Taffeta

The tunic is with us today and here is one
of the most fashionable models. This lovely

dress of Silk Taffeta is in the very latest style

softly draped to give a bouffant silhouette.

The basque, too. is extremely new and is

cut to form a sash in back.

One beautiful feature of this dress is the

silk and metal thread embroidery in unique
design on the basque and tunic.

A smart cording of self material finishes the

basque and armholes. Batiste lining to the

waist. Invisible side front closing. Ship,

wt ,
1 lb. (3 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46 Give actual measure-
ments. See How to Measure on page 33.

I 4C5026 —Navy Blue.

I 4C502 8 —Black

Silk Georgette Crepe

The grace and beauty of this new Silk Georgette

Zrepe gown makes it just what you want for dressy

vear Paris insists upon beads for some of the

oveliest new models and they form the chief

dimming.
. , , , , ,

An elaborate design in beads and embroidery

almost covers the front of the waist and trims the

sailor collar in back. The tunic hanas gracefully

from under a wide belt of the Georgette and is em-

oroidered all around with a beaded design.

Sleeves, long and graceful, have flare cuffs with

double ruffles, picot-edged Invisible side closing,

lining of silk and cotton Japonica.- Shipping

weight, 1 lb. 10 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual measurements-

See How to Measure on page 33-

I 4C 50 3

6

—Navy Blue.

I 4C50 3 8

—

Brown.

I 4C 50 40—Black. ' MQ QC
Price, each >|

Satin Messaline

In this new gown of Satin Messal ne you will

ind one of the most graceful versions of the tunic.

Parisian designers like to be just a trifle different

rom everybody else and here they have draped

he messaline over one hip in a very original

nanner. .
,

.

The other side has a novelty tucked sash

rimmed with a fancy buckle and tiny self-covered

>uttons.
At the neck, the new vent is partly closed by

muttons and attractive little straps of the messaline

ind the becoming net collar is daintily embroid-

:red. Long sleeves with graceful bell-shaped cuffs.

L.ned to the waist with Batiste. Invisible side

closin'?. Shipping weight, i lb. 8 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual measurements,

see How to Measure on page 33.

I 4C50 32—Navv Blue.

I 4C5034—Black. (fOf) 7C
^rice, each I O

Silk

Georgette
Crepe
14C5036

$29.95 Satin
Messaline
14C5032

$29.75

Silk

Tafietta

14C5026

$28.50
Silk

Crepe de
Chine

14C5042

$31.95

In measuring make no allowance for fullness. We do that. , lllmlqmwufll/arul 'Qhicago-



Nusatin
14C5054

$15.98

FourNew Styles SpeciallyPriced. $15.98Each
These prices help you cut the high cost of

clothing. On two ofi these' dresses. No. 14C5064
and No. 1405058. you secure our own materials
figured below the present market price. The
other models are also excellent values and repre-
sent the lowest possible cost for labor, material
and other incidental manufacturing expense.

Whichever dress you buy, you receive one of
this season's newest and best styles.

Mixed
14C5058

Serge

$15.98

Tussah
Silk and Cotton

14CS048

$15.98
Directions on How to Take your Meas-

urements are to be found on page 33.
Please follow these instructions before
ordering your dresses and you will get a
perfect fit.

New Style Features Dressy and Practical New Style at a Low Price

This lovely model of Tussah Silk and Cotton
has many of the most popular style features.
The graceful tunic is especially up-to-date with
its rows of narrow tucks. Tucks combined with
small, self-covered buttons also trim the new
bell cult's, which are split to the wrist.

A dainty tab collar of lace is fashionable
and gives just the right finishing touch required
by most people. The front embroidery of con-
trasting color makes a handsome design.

The material is soft with a lustre much like

messaline and adapts itself to the lines of this
dress and to the colors in which it is offered.

Lined to the waist with white lawn. Invisible
Side front closing. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

SIZES: 341046. Give actual measurements.
See How to Take your measurements on page
33-

I 4CS048—Navy Blue.

I4CS050—Copenhagen Blue. . .
I 4C5052—Black. Price, each. . . .$15.98

All the style of a more expensive garment is

put into this dress of Mixed Serge. It is more
than half Wool and will wear well for Fall or
Winter.

While it is primarily for everyday practical
use, the elaborate braid embroidery gives a very
dressy effect. Rows of buttons add a smart
touch to the sides

|
and are quite the thing in

tailored garments.
The long lines from shoulder to hem are

broken by a graceful sash belt tied a bit care-
lessly over one hip.

Black silk braid completes the popular round
neck and well-fitting sleeves. Dress lined to the
waist with lawn. Invisible side closing. Ship-
ping weight, 1 lb., 10 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual measurements.
See How to Take your measurements on page
33-

I 4C 5058—Navy Blue.:

I 4C 5060—Brown.
I 4C5062—Black. Price, each. . .$15.98

I 405054—Navy Blue.

I 4C5056—Black.

Price, each

Silk and Cotton
Poplin
14C5064

$15.98

An Unusual Value
You would almost believe this dress was of

Satin, the material is so rich and lustrous.
Nusatin is a cotton fabric with a highly mer-
cerized surface. For such a dressy model this
is offered at a ridiculously low price and will
out-wear many more expensive garments

Ruching, which is very popular this season,
gives a chic appearance. The new basque is

becoming to practically every figure and creates
a graceful waistline. A large bow of Nusatin
which closes the basque in back, is in keeping
with the whole fashionable effect.

Sleeves are finished below the elbow with
ruching of self material and the square neck is

trimmed with pin tucks and tiny cloth-covered
buttons. Japonica silk and cotton lining to the
waist. Shipping weight, 2 lbs., 4 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Give actual measurements.
See How to Measure on page 33.

If you want a dress which unites beauty
material with a smart new style, you will choc
this model of Silk and Cotton Poplin.
One of the most fashionable skirts is thiss

on type which flares slightly over the hips a
is richly embroidered in front with silk. P
tucks, never so popular as this year, and s<

covered buttons trim the waist.

The neck is edged with a dainty lace col
and a cording of self material.
Any woman who has owned a poplin dr

knows the deep rich sheen of the material s
knows, too, that it almost out-wears the st.

of the garment. Invisible side closing. Sh
ping weight, 1 lb., 10 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual measureme
See How to Measure on page 33.

m

$15.98

I 4C5064—Navy Blue.

I 4C5066—Copenhagen Blue.

I 4C5 0 68—Taupe Gray.

Price, each

36 'g/ucago- These Dresses fit zeell over our Silk Petticoats.



Advance Fall and Winter Styles

$19.75

At such low prices, these dresses of All

Wool Materials represent excellent values.

All Wool Jersey
14C5080
$19.75

Very Stylish and Practical

nics are here to stay—because they are
ning to so many people—and this splendid
dress is exactly what you want for the

ng season. It is warm enough for late

wear and will go well under a coat for

er.

u will notice that it has the popular new
jette—narrow and shorter than last year

—

is an excellent style for a woman with
er or full figure.

e All Wool Storm Serge is unusual at this

>rice and wears splendidly,
e Peter Pan collar and double row of
self-covered buttons are simple but smart,
silk braid makes an elaborate trimming
ie tunic. A narrow sash belt ties grace-

at one side.

visible side closing. Batiste lining to the
:. Shipping weight, l lb. 9 oz.

ZES: 34to 44. Give actual measurements,
rlow to Take your measurements on Page

5070—Navy Blue.
J50 72—Brown.
each. $19.75

New Tailored Gown
This straight line model of all Wool Storm

Serge is a beautiful dress for Fall or Winter
wear. It combines style with a practical

material and will give excellent service.

The vestee is handsomely trimmed with

a band of silk and gilt embroidery which also

finishes the pockets. These are unusually

attractive, with fine tucks and rows of buttons.

The back is even smarter than the front.

From under the tailored belt, the skirt hangs in

graceful lines and a narrow center pleat from
neck to waist is trimmed with a row of small

buttons.

The sleeves end in a slightly belled cuff split

tothe wrist and button trimmed. Black buckle
matches the button trimming Batiste lining

to the waist. Invisible front closing. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 7 ounces. ,

SIZES: 34 to 46 Give actual measurements.
See How to Measure on Page 33.

I 4C 5074—Navy Blue
Price, each $19.95

For Dress or Everyday Wear ^
In this new dress of All Wool Serge you will

find good material and excellent style at a
moderate cost

Notice how gracefully the pocket line curves

from the waist and gives a slender effect to

the hip. This slightly bouffant hip is a style

note from Paris which American women have
adopted for its grace. The long narrow belt

ties loosely in front.

The design in silk and tinsel embroidery is

unusually beautiful and trims both the back
and the front of the skirt. The same embroidery
decorates the front of the waist and the round
neck.

Set-in sleeves have a single snap at the wrist

and the dress is lined to the waist with batiste.

Invisible side closing. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

7 ounces!

SIZES 34 to 44. Give actual measurements.
See How to Take your Measurements on Page
33

I 4C5076

—

Navy blue.

I 4C 50 7 8—All Black
Price, each * .'JO

Smart Coat Dress
You will enjoy wearing this particularly

smart coat dress without a wrap during the
early Fall months. Later it will make a warm
Winter garment under your coat.

All Wool Jersey Cloth has established its

popularity because it drapes to the figure in

such a becoming fashion and gives such excel-

lent service.
Handsome embroidery in heavy silk fur-

nishes the trimming and a graceful sash belt

lends a rather dashing touch. The sleeves are

trimmed with small buttons, self-covered, and
finished at the wrist with a narrow piping of

Vestee and skirt are attached to a Japonica
silk and cotton lining. Invisible side front

closing. Ship, wt., 1 lb. 7 02.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give Actual measure-
ments. Read How to Take your measurements
on Page 33.

( 4C5080—Navy Blue.

I 4C5Q82—Taupe Gray.
I 4C5084—Brown.
Price, each $19.75

A becoming Dress Hat from pages 62, 64, 65 will add to your costume. +fllcnlgoiw,ufll/9id '£Jikatf0 37



14C5092
Mixed Serge

$10.75

14C5088
Mixed Serge

$12.98

andSergeNew Tricotine Dresses

14C5086
Mixed Tricotine

$15.98

Tailored Tricotine

Haven’t you wanted a stylish Tricotine

dress ever since you first saw this beautiful

novel-weave material? Here it is, and at a

very moderate price.

It is made of Mixed Wool Tricotine, a little

more than one-third Wool, and is a good weight

for Fall and Winter wear.
The waist, in back as well as in front, is

trimmed with an elaborate braided design^

This same motif is carried out on the front of

the skirt and makes the turnover cuffs un-

usually novel.
A narrow sash belt, tied at one side, is an-

other popular feature and the square neck is

bound with black braid. Three-quarter length

sleeves give a smart touch. Lawn lining to the

waist. Invisible side closing. Shipping weight,

i lb 5 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 44 Give actual measure-

ments. See How to Take your Measurements
on Page 3 3

I 4 C 5086—Navy Blue. C^COft
Price, each

38 TJfcmJpmetylCaul'tyb 'Qhicagv

Youthful and Dressy

If you want a dress in the very latest style,

you will be delighted with this charming model.

It has the lines of a much higher priced garment

and is made up in durable Serge, that s more
than half Wool.

It has the new basque which with its soft

folds, is becoming to almost everyone and is

unusually good for people inclined to be short-

waisted.

The bouffant hip line, a Parisian style

feature, appears in cleverly draped folds of

self material, button-trimmed. Buttons, self-

covered, trim the basque and novelty cuff

and a wide sash of self material adds a smart

touch to the back.

Lawn lining to the waist. Invisible side

closing. Shipping weight, i lb. 1 1 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 44 Give actual measure-

ments. See How to Measure on Page 33.

I 4C 5 08 8—Navy Blue.

I 405090—Brown C 17 Q9
Price, each

14C5098
Mixed Serge

$11.95

A Beautiful Tailored Model Dressy and Practical

This good looking dress of Mixed Serge at-

tracts you at once by its fine lines and rich

silk embroidery. Waist, neck and skirt—all

around—are trimmed with the embroidery,
giving a dressy appearance to the garment
which otherwise is delightfully simple.

The round neck, unusually popular this

year, armholes and well-fitting sleeves are

bound with silk braid.

• The good quality Mixed Serge in this dress

is more than half wool, and is sure to give ex-

cellent service for Fall or Winter It is a gar-

ment that may be worn every day or is ap-
propriate for special dress occasions.

Invisible ^ide closing. Lawn lining to waist.

Shipping weight, i lb. q ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Give actual measurement.
See How to Meas ire on Page 3/.

For the varied needs of early Fall
Sei

I 4 C 50 9 2—Navy Blue.

I 4C 50 9

4

—Black

Winter this new model of Mixed Serge i.<

the dress. The material, more than half '

is a good weight for Winter wear. This

will prove a satisfactory selection at thi

price.

The stylish lines of the panel in fron

broken only by the graceful sash belt c

material. A beautiful design in embroi

used on some of the smartest models this

decorates the front and makes the large pc

unusually novel and attractive.

Another smart feature is the collar and
over cuffs of messaline satin which add t

dressy appearance. Buttons trim the pa

front Invisible side front closing. Shi

weight, 1 lb q ounces.

SIZES;,34 to 46. Give actual measurer

See How to Take your Measurements on

33 -

I 4C 50 9

6

—Brown.
Price, each $10.75

I 4C 50 9

8

—Navy Blue. <M
Price, each v *

]]
T

e carry the style and quality gloves that well dressed women like.



All Wool
Tricotine

14C5112

$26.75

Satin

14C5114

$36.50

fvelveteen
/

14C5100

$24.75 ^

The Season s Latest Styles

A Luxurious Dress
ivill have a sense of luxury when you

i lis lovely Velveteen gown. The soft fur
forms the collar and cuffs harmonizes
ully with the lustrous material and
it extremely dressy.

)st the entire front of the waist is richly
dered in a silk design. This also forms
ation for the back of the waist and the
r pocket openings.

lines of this dress are very graceful as
ang straight from the shoulders and are
e for practically any figure. These
re broken only by the narrow sash belt,

’ in front.

side closing is invisible. Lawn lining to
dst. Shipping weight, i lb. 14 ounces.

34 to 46. Give actual measurements.
1 See How to Measure on page 33.

•' » I 00—Wine Color,

i. 02—Navy Blue.

fc4
:
6"”: $24.75

Beautiful and New
Perhaps the most distinguishing feature of

this dress is the design, exquisitely hand em-
broidered in colored silk on the basque. It

adds unusual loveliness to a dress which is

already charming.

The material, a soft satin, is especially suited

to the graceful lines of the new basque. A
heavy, rich-looking cord, which edges the

basque, loops in front and ends with a novelty

ornament.

The back is fully as att-active as the front

and has a large bow and streamers of the satin

over the invisible closing.

Sleeves, short as in many of the smartest

garments this season, are finished with turn-

over cuffs of self material. Lined to the waist

with Batiste. Shipping weight, i lb. 4 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual measure-

ments. See How to Take your measurements
on Page 33.

I 4C 5 I 0 6—Navy Blue.

I 4C 5 I 08—-Taupe Gray.
I 4C 5 I I 0-Black. ,, -
Price, each

Smart Style and Material

For a dress to wear this early Fall without a

wrap, you will like this stylish new model. It

is made of excellent Winter weight Tricotine,

one of this year's favorite fabrics, and will be

splendid for all seasons.

The workmanship is excellent and the

straight tailored lines are attractively empha-
sized by heavy silk embroidery. This trims

the neck and front in panel design and en-

circles the skirt. The large novelty turnover

cuffs are also embroidered.

The long waisted effect with set-on skirt is

one of the smartest fashions of the year and a

jaunty touch is added by the narrow sash belt

looped at one side.

Neck and front seam are edged with tailor

silk braid. Lawn lining to waist. Invisible side

closing. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 13 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual measurements.

See How to Measure on Page 33.

I 4C 5 I 1 2—Navy Blue.

Price, each ,$26.75

A Lovely New Model
Here is a gown of Satin which should please

the most exacting taste. The style is so up-to-

date that you recognize it at once as one of the

season's prettiest models.

The new basque is extremely charming with

its soft folds in the lustrous Satin and is a

style that becomes almost every figur^.

See how gracefully the skirt is draped—an

echo from Oriental fashions—with front and

back panel effect. The elastic may be removed
from the hem whenever desired.

The unique trimming for this beautiful

dress consists of ribbon loops on the panels,

the basque, and the pretty short sleeves.

Lawn lining to waist. Invisible front closing.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 4 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual measurements.

See page 33 on How to Measure.

I 4C 5 I 14—Black.

I 4C 5 I I 6—Navy Blue.

Price, each

tor Raincoats see pages 76 and 77 .
r Ttlfftifipom&yjlbQid 'ghicagor



Smart Maternity Wear

All Wool
Serge

14C5118
$25.95

All Wool S

All Wool Serge Silk Crepe de Chine Satin Messaline
Silk floss stitching entwined with gilt threads

forms a very attractive pattern on this service-

able maternity dress.

The material is All Wool Serge, noted for its

dressiness and good wearing qualities. The
dress is made on loose lines with box pleats

front and back and accordion pleats at each
side.

Silk braid outlines the deep yoke, front and
back, and the armholes. Narrow belt of self

material finished with satin ball ornaments
gives a stylish finish to the dress.

Durable white lawn waist lining. Elastic

waistband allows for expansion of the figure.

The dress closes invisibly at the side.

If you order this dress you will find it a
very desirable selection. It i$ designed to
conceal changes in the figure, is perfectly

tailored and very reasonably priced.

It can be worn after the maternity period
for general wear. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 3
ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Give actual measure-
ments. See How to Order on Page 33.

I 4C5 I I 8—Navy Blue.

Price, each

When you see this dress you will hardly
believe that it is a maternity model—it is so
cleverly designed and has the same smart
appearance that distinguishes all our garments.

It is made of silk Crepe de Chine with long
over-blouse fashioned into full-length box and
side pleats, which give long lines to the wearer
and completely hide the maternity feature.

The lace-trimmed white net collar and vestee

give a smart trimming and the touch of white
so becoming to many women. Small self-

covered buttons trim the wide cuffs and the
box pleats front and back at the reversed hem.
Sash belt of Crepe de Chine slipped through
box pleats and ties in back.
The top of skirt and waist are lined with

Japonica silk. Elastic waist band allows for

expansion of the figure. Invisible side closing.

Shipping weight. 1 lb. 3 ounces.
SIZES: 341046. Give actual measurements.

See how to Measure on Page 33.

Lustrous satin messaline fashions this
stylish maternity dress made on trim lines to
give the normal appearance to the figure. One
of the advantages you will enjoy in buying this
dress is that it can be worn after the maternity
period and be in splendid style.

The dress is a two-piece model designed to
give a three tier effect skirt. The over-blouse
which is made with long waist-line is lengthened
by a deep ruffle of self material trimmed with
box pleated ruchings, to accord with a similar
ruffle that trims the skirt.

Box pleated ruchings provide a very attrac-

tive finish around the neck and on full length
sleeves. The skirt has a Japonica silk top and
the waist lining is made of good quality lawn
Elastic waist band. Invisible side closing.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 3 ounces.

$25.95

I 4C5 I 20—Navy Blue.

I 4C5 I 2 2—Taupe Gray.
I 4C5 I 24—Black.

Price, each

SIZES: 34 to 46. Give actual measure,
merits. See How to Order on Page 33.

$36.95
I 4C5 I 26—Navy Blue. Price,

I 4C5 I 28—Black. each.. $33.50

This stylish maternity dress is desigr

trim lines to give a normal appearance
figure. It is made of fine All Wool I

Serge, a smooth even weave selected for

garments.

Silk braid embroidery, one of the 1

est trimming features, is effectively

around the neck and on the front >

fashionable long overblouse. Silk bra'

broidery at the bottom of the blouse c

around the back in the same attractive <

Silk braid attractively trims the roun

and finishes the full length sleeves at the

Narrow belt of self material is trimme«

silk tassels.

The skirt portion is made on a durab

caline top. White lawn waist lining,

waist band allows expansion of the figui

Closes invisibly at the side. Shipping

'

1 lb. 8 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Give actual mi

tnents. See How to Order on Page 33-

I 4C5 I 30—Navy Blue.
Price, each

4:0 TllcnJgomc'ujllti'id For How-to-Measure Instructions sec page 33.
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Figures

14C5408’

$39.95
All Wool

French Serge
14C5412

$33.75

New Styles for Stout

Remarkable Value Stylish and Practical A Beautiful Gown Smartly Tailored

I

\

\ very low price you find here an excellent

for general wear. It is made of fine

i Serge, a little more than half wool,
ill give splendid service.

g, straight lines that give poise and
to the full figure are in the deep tunic, the
>anelled front, and the long sleeves,

of buttons trim the waist and tunic and
out the same slenderizing effect.

- very dressy feature of this model is the
i ful silk embroidery in contrasting shades,

f
'.orates the waist panel and makes an

1 ate design around the tunic.

p waist lining. Invisible side closing,
i ng weight, i lb. 15 oz.

SiJES: 39 to 53. Give actual measure-
9 . See How to Take Your Measurements
ge 33.

>400—Navy Blue Only.
jjeach $17.98

You will like this new model of Silk and
Cotton Poplin It is the sort of dress that one
enjoys wearing because it is both dressy and
practical.

Notice how the slant of the tunic gives

height to the large figure. The long, slender-

izing pleat from the left shoulder is emphasized
by a row of self-covered buttons. Long sleeves,

too, carry out the same effect of good pro-

portions.

In front, the waist is beautifully embroidered
in heavy silk floss and the round neck, so pop-
ular this season, has a collar of accordion pleats

in the very latest fashion.

Invisible front closing. Shipping weight,

1 lb. 10 ounces.

SIZES: 39 to 53. Give actual measurements.
See How to Measure, Page 33.

I 4C5402—Navy Blue.

I 4C5404

—

Taupe Gray.
I 4C5406—All Black. q|-

Price, each *]> 1 I • D

This beautiful satin model is not designed
for thefc-egular stout figure, but for what is

known as the stylish stout, the woman with
long waist, large bust and flat hips. It has some
of the newest style features.
You will notice that all these dresses have

the tunic. This is because its long graceful
lines give height and poise.
The new basque waist is splendid for the

very full figure and drops the waist line so
as to overcome any short, waisted tendency.
The straight lines of the back give the same
slender effect.

The sleeves are long, with new flare cuffs.

A fancy ornament closes the basque in front,

and a final becoming touch is given by the
lovely lace collar. Lawn lining to waist. In-
visible side closing. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 14
oz.
SIZES: 4 2 >2 to 5

2

Yi., Give actual measure-
ments. See How to Order on Page 33.

I4C5408—Navy Blue.
I 4C 54 IO—Black. AC

Price, each

In measuring make no allowance -f/ + 1 i / / 1 1 r*

Fine all wool French serge forms this fashion-

able tunic dress which is not designed for the

regular stout figure, but for what is known as

the stylish stout, the woman with the long

waist, large bust and flat hips.

Beautiful embroidery trims the V neck
and emphasizes the front panel, which gives a
straight, slender appearance to the full figure.

This effect is further emphasized by the

tunic with its side pleats and long rows of self-

covered buttons. The simple height-giving

lines of the back are broken only by the narrow
sash belt which loops gracefully in front.

Long, well-fitting sleeves keep the same
slenderizing lines. It is lined to the waist with
lawn. Invisible side closing. Shipping weight,

1 lb. 14 oz.

SIZES: 42% to yzX- Give actual measure-
ments. See how to order on Page 33.

I 4C5 4 I 2—Navy Blue.

I 4C5 4 I 4—Black.
Price, each $33.75

lllmJSom’iulljSiid'ieo: 'PMcaacr 4:1



Smart

Fall and

Winter

Dresses t'W

r
All Wool

French Serge
14C5140

$24.75

Silk

and Cotton
Poplin
14C5134

$16.98

•.n \

>

Satin
Messaline
14C5142

$27.50

All Wool Tricotine Silk Mixed Poplin AlTWool French Serge Satin Messaline

The woman who loves rich em-
broidery will choose this smart new
dress of fine All Wool Tricotine. It

is so well made in this popular
material that every line has style.

The embroidered design is an
exquisite mingling of silk and
tiny metal threads that gives
an exceptionally dressy appearance.
It encircles the neck and waist and
makes a beautiful cuff effect on the
short sleeves. Panels, boLi front
and back, are also embroidered.

In this new model of lustrous

silk and cotton Poplin, you will

have a good-looking dress for all

season wear. Anyone who has
owned a Poplin dress knows how
dressy and how serviceable the
material is.

You cannot find a more up-to-
date model than this smart dress of

fine quality All Wool FrenchjSerge.

The new Russian blouse is

beautifully embroidered with silk

around the neck and the hem.

All Wool
Tricotine
14C5132

$35.98

The stitched pouches are quite
the latest thing in hip effect and
reflect the Parisian love of variety.

Long sleeves are finished with
piping of self material which also

completes the fashionable round
neck and the armholes. A narrow
sash belt ties loosely in front.

Pleats of every description are

the vogue. They are here uniquely
developed as box-pleats in front

and back w ith the sides in graceful

accordion pleats. The straight lines

are especially stylish and keep to

the season’s silhouette—narrow and
somewhat shorter than last year.

This lovely model of Satin l

saline is a dress which you car <

for any occasion. The soft !

trous material is dressy *

especially adapted to this gid

style.

The bouffant hips, so fashi< il

now, are cleverly outlined *i

beads. These also form a u

trimming for the waist an t

new bell cuffs.

The sash belt is unusually rich-

looking and is made of woven silk

cord with ball ornaments. Batiste
waist lining. Invisible side closing.

Shipping weight, i lb. 2 ounces.

Skirt is attached to a lining of
lawn. I nvisible side closing. Ship,

wt., 1 lb. 6 oz.

The waist is beautifully tailored

on simple lines and is trimmed in

silk floss of contrasting color. Em-
broidery also finishes the cuffs that

are slit to the wrist and lined with
messaline.

As a final touch the narrow belt

SIZES: 34 to 44 . Give actual
measurements. See Page 33 on
How to Measure.

SIZES: 34 to 44 . Give actual
measurements. See Page 33 on
How to Measure.

is piped with contrasting messaline

whicn lin

I 4C5 I 32—Navy Blue.

Price, each $35.98

I 4C5 I 34—Navy Blue.

I 4C5 I 3 6—Black.

I 4C5 I 38—Taupe Gray.

Price, each . . . $16.98

lines the stylish sash ends.

Batiste waist lining. Invisible side

closing. Ship, wt., i lb. 6 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46 . Give actual

measurements. See How to Mea-
sure on Page 33 .

The vestee is extremely dp
made of georgette crepe and
and lends a touch of white thf 5

becoming near the face.

A crush girdle of self m 1

ends in a loop and picot-edge *

ends at the back. Lined to a

with batiste. I nvisible front c il

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 4 ounc

SIZES: 34 to 44 - Give 0

measurements. See How to 6

ure on Page 33 .

I 4C5 I 40—Navy Blue.

Price, each $24.75

| 4CS I 42—Navy Blue.

I 4C5 I 44—Black. *#i
|

Price, each T*|

42 Tllonlgomi’^lL'a'ul?{h 'ghicagff You will find coats for all occasions on pages 2-23.
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Up to theMinute

Styles

All-Wool Se

14C5014
$28.50

Velveteen

14C5002
$22.95

cA Dressy Gown

Price

Ml-Wool Tricotine

14C5000
$33.95

lew Style in Every Line
1 part of this dress has some decorative

ling or finish—and yet it is not over-

I Every line is new, from the bell-shaped

hnd round neck with oval vestee to the

Hed side panels. And the material, a

quality all-wool tricotine, is very fash-

le and gives excellent service. Accor-

pleated georgette forms the vestee,

i,:he opening is trimmed with two self-

'ed buttons and an attractive blending

*tal thread and silk embroidery. The
embroidery also finishes the pockets.

>ucks in front add a smart touch just

the arm. Panels are lined with good
y black Jap silk and are trimmed with
of black bone buttons. All-around

^f self-material. Batiste lining in waist,

divisible side closine. Give actual meas-
es. Read how to order on Page 33.

hipping weight, 2 lbs., 6 oz.

IZES, 34 to 46.

f*C3000—Navy Blue. o o r\C
i each

With its smart lines and popular color this

dress is an ideal choice for a Fall and Winter

costume. The soft luster of the material,

rich -looking velveteen, gives additional

charm to an already attractive model. In

the decorative pockets you see the same

motif in black silk and metallic thread em-

broidery which appears about the neck and

in handsome panels from the shoulders.

Particularly graceful is the narrow sash belt,

which may be looped in front after the fash-

ion of many Parisian models. Close-fitting

long sleeves, square neck and pockets are all

edged with tailored black silk braid. Lawn
lining in waist. Invisible side closing. Give

actual measurements. Read how to order on
Page 33.

Shipping weight, 2 lbs., 6 oz.

SIZES, 34 to 46.

14C5002—Brown.
14C5004—Wine Color

14C5006—Navy Blue.

Price, each

.

Fashionable All-Wool Dress
Very up-to-date is this dress of fine quality French serge,

guaranteed all wool. A fashionable trimming is given by
the wool embroidery of Henna red, a light mahogany
shade, on the navy blue combined with a rich appliqued
design in black silk braid and metal thread. The skirt is

especially new, with fluted fullness over the hips. Elbow
sleeves, too, with turnback cuffs of self-material and the

round neck are up-to-date features. In keeping with the

appliqued design is the tailored finish of silk braid on the
all-around belt, neck, cuffs, armholes and skirt at the

hips. Waist is lined with silk mull. Invisible side clos-

ing. Give actual measurements. See how to order on
Page 33.

Shipping weight, 1 lb., 10 oz.

SIZES, 34 to 44.

14C5^014—Navy Blue.
jj}28 50

‘Parisian Style

$22.95

Satin

and Georgette

14C5008
$28.50

You could not wish for a more beautiful gown for dress

wear than this Paris-inspired model ©jf silk georgette and
good quality satin. Panels of heavy gbjd thread embroid-
ery, visible through the kimono waist of flowered georg-

ette, gives a distinctly imported air. Three narrow straps

of satin fall from the neck and end in heavy black tassels.

The soft material lends itself naturally to the graceful and
stylish bouffant skirt and a very distinctive note is given

by the plaited ruchin of self-material which finishes the

the hips, neck and elbow sleeves. Soft belt of the satin

ends in a bow at the back. Waist lining of Japonica silk.

Invisible back closing. Give actual measurements. Read
how to order on Page 33.

Shipping weight, 1 lb., 6 oz.

SIZES, 34 to 44.

14C5008— Black.
14C5010—Navy Blue.

14C5012—Taupe Gray.
Price, each $28.50

When ordering be sure to mention Size. Color and dumber wanted kk 'CJiicagtr 43



Velveteen
14C5500
$21.95

Silk

Charmeuse
. 14C5506
% $34.75'

All-Wool
Serge

14C5520
i $21.50

Smart Eton Stylish Latest

Typical of youth in every line

and very new, this graceful
dress will prove wonderfully
becoming to misses and small
women. More than that, it

is made of finely woven
French All-Wool Serge, a
material which wears well and
gives a distinguished appear-
ance to any dress. The skirt is

accordion pleated all around
except at back and front,
where the pleats are boxed
in a clever combination.

This version of the Eton
jacket retains a Spanish fea-
ture in the loops of narrow
black and gold braid which
edge the jacket and sleeves of
elbow length. A vestee and
wide all-around belt of silk

messaline in a smart blue and
brown plaid complete the
stylish effect. Skirt isattached
to a lawn waist lining. Invis-
ible front closing. See how
to order on page 33.

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

SIZES: 14 to 20. Be sure to
mention size when ordering.

14C5520—Navy Blue

rice, each.. .$21*50

This dress of lustrous velvet-
een in the new Eton jacket
effect is particularly dressy
and serviceable for misses
and small women. A silk

poplin vestee, which is richly
embroidered in silk and
metallic threads, adds a

smart tone to the whole
garment.

SIZES: 14 to 20. Be sure to
mention size when ordering.

14C5500—Wine Color
1 4C5502—Brown
14C5504—Navy Blue

Price, each. . .
.
$21.95

This All-Silk Charmeuse
dress is an adaptation of one
ofthe newest Parisian models.
Every line, from the harem
bottom to the bouffant hip
and new bolero blouse,
has been studied to pro-
duce a style unsurpassed
for misses and small women.

An attractive finish is given
by the tailored silk braid
binding on the jacket, belt,

pockets and close-fitting
sleeves. An additional trim-
ming touch is given by the
buttons along the vestee on
the jacket. Pouched pockets
lend the slightly bouffant
silhouette that is so fashion-
able and so becpming to
the youthful figure. Lawn
lining in the waist. Invis-
ible front closing. Read how
to order on page 33. Ship-
ping weight, 2 lbs. 6 ounces.

Square tabs about the waist
and sleeves are lined with
the same Charmeuse in con-
trasting shade which pipes
the slashed pouches on the
skirt. A bright colored silk

ribbon around the blouse
and cuffs.

The round neck, piped with
contrasting shade, has collar

ofembroidered silkgeorgette.

Waist lined with white Jap
silk. Invisible side closing.

Read how to order on page
33. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

8 ounces.

SIZES: 14 to 20. Be sure to
mention size when ordering.

14C5506—Black
1 CSSOS—Navy Blue
14C55 10—Brown

Price, each.... $34.75

If you are looking for a new
style dress of serviceable ma-
terial at a moderate price,

this handsome silk taffeta

gown should appeal to you.
The surplice waist with pep-
lum has long sleeves with the
popular bell cuffsand is

loosely belted with a narrow
picot edged ribbon of silver

threadsandsilk. A medallion
turnover finishes the white
georgette tucked vestee.

Especially youthful is the
skirt with side panels at the
hips and the new harem bot-
tom furnished with elastic

which may be removedwhen-
ever desired. Cuffs, peplum
and panels all tailor-edged
with cord in self material.

Waist lined with Japonica
silk. Invisible front closing.
Read how to order on page
33. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

8 ounces.

SIZES: 14 to 20. Be sure to
mention size when ordering.

14C55 12—Copenhagen
14C5514—Navy Blue
14C55 16—Black

Here is one of the fi:

dresses in our entire line

missesand small women,
get all the style of a Pari

model at a very low cost
is made of All-Wool Tr
tine, a beautiful materia
diagonal weave which
extremely fashionable
season. A most attrac

feature is the wide belt
trimming to match of he
navy and beige wool y
woven into the very nev
check effect. Here is a s

unusually wide yet helc
by the pleats so as to c;

out the fashionable straii

line silhouette. Final s

touches are the accord
pleated vestee of bis<
georgette and a bri
colored peacock blue
ribbon worked about
round neck. Slightly be]

elbow sleeves. See how
order on page 33. Shipp
weight, 2 lbs. 6 ounces.

SIZES: 14 to 20. Be sur<

mention size when orderi

14C5518—Navy Blue

Price, each. . .
.
$23.75 Price, each. ... $32.

S

For “How to Measure Instructions” see page 33 i Illcntyam'ujUa'ui Chicago

All-Wool
Tricotine

14C5518
$32.95

The Latest

Mode



of French Models

Wool
Mixed

Tricotine

14C5536

$18.95

Velveteen
and
Satin

14C5522

$21.50

Silk

Satin
14C5538

$29.95

Radium
Taffeta
14C5528

$33.50

La Joyeuse
"his jaunty coat-dress is one of the most
ular models for misses this season. The
Jse is made of lustrous Velveteen, a material
as serviceable as it is dressy This is sure
x such a favorite that we offer it in a wide
ice of sizes.

jxxordion pleats make the skirt of Satin
very latest fashion. They are unusually

ifcfuf and combine smartly with the
vetecn.

(V beautiful design in silk embroidery en-
:les the stylish round neck and trims the
use edge Neck and long sleeves are piped
h silk braid. Just the finishing touch neces-
jv is the popular sash belt with tasselled

-awn lining. Invisible side closing. Shipping
ight, i lb i ounce.
iMISSES' SIZES: 14 to 20 years.
IUNIORS' SIZES: 13 to 17 years Be sure
mention size when ordering. See How to
asure on page 33

I 4C5522—Navy Blue.

I 4C5524—Wine Color.

I4C5526—Brown. COI CA
ce, each 1 .DU

La Ravissante
All the coquetry of youth is in this ravishing

party gown of Radium Taffeta. You will feci

a sense of elation when you put it on and be
ready for simply any kind of dance, theatre

party, or evening entertainment.

You will see that a dozen different features

make this truly Parisian in its loveliness. Notice
how the ruffles give a flare to the skirt and
match the gracefully scalloped hem
The new basque is charming with its soft

folds of the taffeta and no evening gown from
Pariswould be complete without a narrow fancy
ribbon caught up by a beaded flower Dainty
tulle forms the abbreviated sleeves which
are edged with taffeta.

Net lining. Invisible back closing. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 1 ounce.

SIZES: i 4 to 20 years. Be sure to give size.

See How to Order on Page 33 .

I 4C 5 5 2 8 -Rose Color.

I 4C5 5 30—Nile Green.
I4C5 53 2 -Turquoise.
I4C5534—Orchid. Cn

Price, each

La Simplicite
The simple beauty of this Tricotinc dress

makes it suitable for any occasion. It is copied

from an imported model so that you can have
all the smart style at a moderate price. The
material, a fine mixed Tricotinc more than
three-fifths wool, is sure to give excellent ser-

vice

.

You will notice at once the splendid tailored

lines of the panels in front. The new basque
is charmingly designed to form an all around
belt and closes in back under self covered
buttons.

Dainty metal thread embroidery trims the
dress with a beautiful design. Elbow sleeves

are particularly smart cut in the fashionable

kimono style and edged with embroidery.
The waist makes a short peplum in back,

trimmed with self-covered buttons. Batiste
lining to the waist Invisible front closing.

Ship wt , 1 lb. 13 oz.

SIZES: 14 to 20 years. Be sure to mention
size when ordering. See page 33 on How to

Measure.
I 4C5 536—Navy Blue. ^10 nr

Price, each

La Jeunesse
Any one who sees this new model of Silk

Satin recognizes Parisian influence in its smart
lines and dainty trimming.

The bouffant silhouette, which is so charming
on the youthful figure, is brought out here by
the front panel in pouched effect. Over the

hips, the fullness is caught to the waist by tiny

self-covered buttons. These also trim the waist

and three-quarter length sleeves.

A touch of color that is a bit daring with
true French originality is the vestce, unique
cuffs and inset at the waistline. These are of

net, beautifully embroidered in contrasting
shades.

In back, a peplum in jacket effect is gathered
under a crushed belt of the messalinc. Lined to

waist with batiste. Invisible front closing.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 3 ounces.

SIZES: 14 to 20 . Be sure to give size.

See How to Measure on Page 33 .

I 4C5538—Navy Blue.

I4C5540 -Black.

Price, each

See copies of Parisian Hats on page 62. * lllonlipmc'ufil'a’ul tpp. 'Chicago 45



Misses * Dresses Sharply Reduced To $16.50

You can have these fashion-

able models at exactly what we

paid for them, plus the expense

of handling. They were made

up at very low cost, and our

own profits have been cut to the

bone.

Tricotine
14C5550

$16.50

All Wool
Serge

14C5542

$16.50

All Wool Serge

Where can you buy an All Wool
Storm Serge dress at this low price?

It is one of the season’s best styles

and is delightfully youthful in

every line. You will notice that it

has the up-to-the-minute style fea-

tures that are so well suited to

misses and small women.
The most stylish trimming fea-

ture is the silk floss embroidery in

harmonizing colors on the all

around belt of self material. Em-
broidery to match is used on the

knife pleated silk taffeta collar and
pocket trimming.

Full length box pleats and tucks
provide a chic finish to the front

of the waist. Bell sleeves. Skirt is

becomingly gathered. Invisible

side closing.

If you order this dress, you will

be pleased with its good style and
remarkable value. Shipping weight,

i lb. ii ounces.
MISSES SIZES: 14 to 20.

JUNIOR SIZES: 13 to 17.

State size wanted.
Sec How to Order on page 33
I4C5 542—Navy Cl C CA
Blue. Price, each

All Wool Serge

A favorite style for misses and
small women with youthful figures

is this smart sailor style dress.

All Wool Storm Serge was es-

pecially selected for this model on
account of its good appearance and
the splendid service it gives.

Waist has deep front yoke with
inverted pleats below. Sailor collar

and buttoned cuffs trimmed with
white silk braid.

The shield and one sleeve have
embroidered emblems and there is

a service stripe on the other sleeve.

Piped breast pocket. Skirt i« »de
pleated.

All around belt of self material.

Poplin tie. You will like this dress

for its trim, well tailored appearance
and its good value. Shipping weight,

i lb. n ounces.

MISSES SIZES: 14 to 20.

JUNIOR SIZES: ly to 17.

Mention size wanted. See How
to Order on page 3 3

.

I 4C554

8

—Navy Blue /. rn
onlv. Price, each

NuSatin

At first glance you would think

the material used was All Silk

Satin—it is so lustrous and rich

looking. Nu-Satin is a soft, satiny

finished cotton material, very
much favored for its dressy appear-

ance and splendid wearing qualities.

The dress is a one-piece straight

line model very becoming to youth-

ful figures. Smart style is given by
its perfect lines, the effective em-
broidery on the front, the pouch
pockets and the narrow leather belt.

Full length sleeves have fashion-

able flare at the hand. The dress

closes invisibly at the side and has

a durable Japonica waist lining.

Good style, careful tailoring and its

wonderfully low price make this

dress splendid value. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 2 ounces.

MISSES SIZES: 14 to 20.

JUNIOR SIZES: 13 to 17.

State size wanted. See How to

Order on page 3 3

.

t 4C5 54 4—Navy Blue.

I4C5546—Black rn
Price, each «plU.DU

Tricotine

Don’t you think that this d
is wonderful value? It is mad<
Tricotine, about one-third
with the appearance of an All V
Fabric.

The model is unusually att

tive, very girlish in style and
coming to Junior misses and woi

of youthful proportions.

It has many up-to-the-mii
style features. Note the hip ler

waist line to which the skir

gathered; the front panel styli

trimmed with small buttons,

the kimono sleeves trimmed
silk braid in contrasting 1

which also finishes the neck.

The all-around belt is mad
three narrow strips of the mat
drawn through novelty buckl
front. Invisible front clo:

LaWn waist lining. Ship.

1 lb. 2 ounces
MISSES SIZES: 14 to 20.

JUNIOR SIZES: 13 to 17-

State size wanted. See Ho'
Order on page 33.

I 4C 5 5 5O—Navy Blue * « r
Price, each «p !0

4Q Yllcnltfmi&ffllYild 'ghicagff When ordering be sure to mention Size
,
Color and Number wanted.



for Misses

Mixed Poplin
14C5S64

$11.50

Silk

Satin
14C5570

$27.50

Satin Messaline
14C5558

$22.50

You will be able to get a dress which will

fit very satisfactorily, if you will read How
to Take your Measurements on Page 33 .

Dainty Gown of Georgette
You will take keen delight in this dressy

>ck of Silk Georgette Crepe. The rich, semi-

insparent material combined with heavy
ading is beautiful either in Navy, Flesh Color

Taupe Gray.
. „ , ,

The tunic, which is especially the vogue lor

clinging materials like Georgette, is beaded
... front and back with a rich design. On the

list the same motif is worked out, nearly

Ivering the back and front.

The newest sleeves in Georgette models are

ese—long and bell shaped with double

iging of the beads. The round neck and
"mholes are piped with self-material. Ser-

ceable yet dainty lining of Jap silk. In-

sible side closing. Shipping weight, i lb. 7

trices.

SIZES: 14 to to years. Be sure to mention
:e desired when ordering. See how to

leasure on Page 33.

I 4C 5 5 52—Navy Blue.

I 4C 5 5 5 4—Flesh Color.

I 4C5556—Taupe Gray.

$24.75

A Dressy New Model
This dress of Satin Messaline is such an at-

tractive model that we offer you a wide choice

of sizes, including both Juniors' and Misses'.

You will see how beautifully the lustrous

material is shirred in below the waist to give

the popular over-blouse effect, so becoming to

slender and youthful figures.

A novelty ribbon belt with sash ends gives

a Frenchy touch to the garment and the new
round neck is finished with a fashionable tab

collar of lace. Fancy cuffs of Messaline match
the style of the deep flounce and finish the long

sleeves.
Lined to the waist with silk and cotton

Japonica. Invisible side closing. Shipping

weight, 1 lb. i ounce.
MISSES' SIZES: 14 to zo years.

JUNIORS' SIZES: 13 to 17 years. Be sure

to give size when ordering. See page 33 on
How to Measure.

I 4C5558—Navy Blue.

I 4C5 560—Black.

I 4C5562—Brown.
Price,
each $22.50

Exceptional Value
Here is a beautiful new dress of silk and cot-

ton Poplin at an unusually low price. The
material has a lovely sheen and every woman
who has owned a Poplin dress knows how well

it will wear.
The skirt, slightly gathered under a deep belt,

is especially stylish with a double row of cord-

ing at the hips. Silk embroidery makes a
beautiful design on the front of the waist and
a row of smart self-covered buttons adds to its

style.
An attractive feature is the collar and turn-

back cuffs of Poplin in contrasting color. The
lines are becoming to so many figures that we
offer it in a wide choice of sizes. Invisible side

closing. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 3 ounces.
MISSES' SIZES' 14 to 20 years.

JUNIORS' SIZES: 13 to 17 years. Be
sure to give size when ordering. See How to
Measure on Page 33.

i 4C5 564—Navy Blue.

I 4C5 566—Copenhagen Blue
I 4C5568—TaupeGray.

Price,
each $11.50

Match your new dress in a dainty petticoat on pages 90-92.

Parisian Style

Paris has inspired this charming dress of
satin. See how well the bouffant flounces at

the hips combine with the lines of the very
newest basque waist.

They are trimmed with rows of tiny self-

covered buttons and edged with bias folds of

the satin. The basque effect is carried around
to the back where long sash ends tie gracefully.

Dainty embroidered Georgette forms the

fashionable tab collar, also the cuffs which
complete the becoming elbow sleeves.

Three narrow tucks trim the skirt which has
the new Harem bottom. Elastic may- be re-

moved whenever desired. Lined to the waist

with lawn. Shipping weight, i lb. 3 ounces.

SIZES: 14 to 20 years. Be sure to mention
size desired when ordering. See page 33 on
How to Take your Measurements.

! 4C 5 570—Navy Blue.

I 4C 5 572—Black.

Price,
each .

.

$27.50

'ffftiajyo-
3 4:7
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Smart Modes for Misses and Small Women

tor Raincoats 76 andpagessee 77
% fiffmoffll idXP Xmuuuron

These specially priced dresses are part of our general effort to help

you cut the high cost of clothing. In style, workmanship and materials

we believe they offer you more for the money than can be had anywhere
else.

Each dress gives you the very latest Fall and Winter styles and is

particularly designed to bring out the smart, youthful lines of the small

figure.

Shepherd’s Plaid

.
This attractive dress of Shepherds plaid is a charm-

ing model lor misses. N4ade of woven cotton check it
is very fresh looking and can easily be laundered

'

You will notice how smart the set-on skirt is. with
its cuff of self material cut on the bias to match the
stylish vestee. This new style of skirt is particularly
good on a slender figure.

A graceful sash belt breaks the straight lines of the
long waisted effect. Lace edged, hemstitched collar
and cuffs of organdie are youthful and becoming
shipping weight, i lb. 5 ounces.

SIZES: 14 to ^o years. Be sure to mention size
desired when ordering. See How to Measure on page
33-

I 4C 5 5 82—Black and White. -
Price, each $6.50

Woven
Check
14C5582

$6.50

All Wool
Serge
14C5574

$23.75

All Wool French Serge

One of our smartest models for small women and
misses is this dress of good quality All Wool French
Serge.

The bolero jacket effect is unusually good for
the youthful figure and, trimmed with silk and
gilt braid, it has a very dressy appearance. The
same braid forms novelty edging for the long, well-
fitting sleeves. On the popular vestee is a design in
rich looking silk and gilt embroidery.

The skirt is unusually smart in a season where
all sorts of pleats are often combined in one gar-
ment. Here you have the grace of accordion pleats
and the. more practical double box-pleat in front
and back. The lines of this dress all keep to the
fashionable silhouette, narrow and somewhat
hortcr than last year.

Invisible side front closing. Lawn lining to the
vaist. Shipping weight, i lb. 10 oz.

SIZES: 14 to 20 years. Be sure to state size
desired when ordering. See How to Measure on
page 33.

BlueNavy7-i4C
$23 75eachl Tice

All Wool Serge
You have only to see this stylish model I

realize how many needs it will fill. It

suitable for almost every occasion and tf

French Serge, guaranteed all Wool by oi

chemists, will wear very well.

The jaunty lines of the eton jacket are
welcome change from the more usual sty
of dress. Rich silk embroidery trims tl

front and silk fbraid edges the collar, clbo

sleeves and jacket.
You will like the silk Tricolette vestee i

contrasting color and the novelty cord ti

Another youthful touch is the belt with sai

ends and ball trimming. Invisible sic

closing. Batiste waist lining. Shippir
weight, 1 lb. 4 oz.

SIZES: 14 to 20 years. Be sure to gi\

size when ordering. See How 10 Measure cl

page 33.
Navy4 C 580

$19Price each

Velveteen
A favorite style is this new coat-dress <

lustrous Velveteen. It is fashionable for Fa
wear w ithout a wrap or for a warm wint<

dress and the material is both dressy an
serviceable.
The popular vestee is beautifully trimme

with silk embroidery'. A handsome con
bination with the rich looking material
silk braid which trims the coat effect an
makes novel cuffs on the long sleeves. Tf
belt, also braid trimmed, closes under
large novelty buckle.

Invisible side front closing. Lined to tl*

waist with lawn. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

ounces.
SIZES: 14 to 20 years. Be sure to mei

tion size desired when ordering. See Ho
to Measure on page 33.

I 4 C 5 5 7 6—Navy Blue.

I 4C 5 5 78 -

Price each.

.

-Wine color.

$24 .7 !

Velveteen
14CS576

$24.75

AU
Wool
French
Serge
14C5580

$19.50



Mixed Serge
14C5804

$10.95

Jr Gingham
M 14C5808

/ f $5.95

Mixed Serge
14C5800

5

$11.98

All Wool
Serge

14C5806

$14.50

New Styles for Intermediates

Before ordering these new dresses for

I ntermediates, compare carefully the measure-

ments wanted with those given in the cor-

responding size scale below.

Then order the size corresponding most
nearly to the measurements required.

Size: 12 years.

Skirt length. 41 in.

Size: 14H years.

Skirt length, 43 in.

Size: 16H years.

Skirt length, 45 in.

Actual bust 32 in.

Actual bust 33 Yi in.

Actual bust 35 in.

Silk Taffeta
14C5812

$16.50

Silk Taffeta

Here is a beautiful silk dress, rich-looking and> yet

with all the delightful informality of youth.

Fashions today sound an echo from the Orient,

and China has suggested. the loose lines of this over-

blouse. Quaint stitching in the very latest Wool em-
broidery trims the neck and sleeves and decorates the

tiny insert pockets in a unique manner. A graceful

sash belt slips through narrow straps of self material

and ties loosely in front.

One of the newest features is the skirt of narrow
knife pleats. It is attached to a lawn lining separate

from the blouse, and will allow for considerable length-

ening. Slight vents at the neck, snap invisible over

the shoulders. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

SIZES: 1 2 to ib'A years. Be sure to give size

when ordering.

I 4C58 I 2

—

Navy Blue.

I 4C58 I 4

—

Brown.
I 4C 5 8 I

6—Green.
Price, each $16.50

Mixed Serge
this is an unusually good model of Wool and Cot-

1 Serge for girls. It is more than half Wool and
1 give excellent service.

The middy style is extremely popular for general

ar and suits the young figure particularly well.

3ecause the pleated skirt is attached to a lawn
ing, it allows for considerable lengthening. No
itter if the girl grows during the Winter the dress

i be made long enough.

Another advantage of the separate skirt is that it

iy be worn with white middy blouses for variety

in warmer weather.

A cuff-edge, trimmed with buttons, makes the

fuse more than usually attractive and the sleeve

; a fancy emblem. A silk and cotton Poplin tie

sorates the front, and sailor collar and cuffs are

mmed with white braid. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

ounces.

SIZES: izH to ibA years. Be sure to mention
e when ordering.

3C5804—Navy Blue. Price, each ... . $10.95

Plaid Gingham
For the girl who likes to wear a wash dress during

e Winter months, this is a very good-looking

xlel The price is unusually low for a Gingham of

ch good wearing quality, and you will find it a

!od investment for next Summer as well.

Plaids are more fashionable today than ever be-

e. For that reason, the material makes the gar-

_nt particularly stylish. It also has the latest bias

Jffies at the sides, which give a slightly bouffant

tline.

The new yoke collar and the cuffs .are made of

lid color mercerized Poplin and have another up-

-date feature in the accordion pleated edging of the

ngham.

As pictured in the small drawing, a wide sash belt

:
1 self material ties in an attractive bow at the back,

tfjl visible side front closing. Shipping weight, i lb.

wjounces.

SIZES: 12^ to 16^ years. Be sure to give size

Jjieb ordering.

4C5803—Blue Plaid. „
4C58 I O—Pink Plaid. Price, each tpD.Hl>

Mixed Serge
You will like this sailor model of Mixed

‘ Serge for everyday wear. It is made of a

serviceable material, more than half Wool,

and will wear well.

The front panel effect, running into the

pouch pockets and trimmed with buttons,

is an especially new development of the

regulation sailor suit.

Silk embroidered stars trim the collar in

front and narrow tailored braid completes

the collar and turnover cuffs. Tie of silk

and cotton Poplin and wide belt of self

material.
Invisible front closing. Shipping weight,

1 lb. 10 ounces.
SIZES: 1234 to 16K years. Be sure to

give size in ordering.

I 4 C 5 800—Navy Blue.

I 4C 5 802—Wine Color. dM 1 qq
Price, each «pll

.

5O

All Wool Serge
All Wool Storm Serge makes this an

excellent dress for general wear. Hand
embroidery, which is considered one of

the smartest decorations today, trims the

front and round neck and lends style to

this girlish model.
Pockets, too, are very fashionable and

these have deep flaps of self-material -

trimmed with buttons. The wide tailored

belt is matched by turnback cuffs on the

long sleeves.

Invisible side front closing. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 7 ounces.
SIZES: iz}f2 to 16^ years. Be sure

to mention size desired when ordering.

I 4C 5 806—Navy Blue. j j-a
Price, each «PIt.DU

Sec our Girl's Coats on pages j 04-108.
, Ttlmfijxmi'ufWBid?{k 'Chkagv



The New Silhouette
More beautiful than ever before are these

suits in the new straight-line silhouette. Notice
the smart swing to the coats as they hang from
the shoulders in loose box-like effect. And all
have the fashionable three-quarter length with
the fullness gathered under a narrow belt at the
natural waist line.

Collars are larger, often trimmed with fur
Trimmings that are the most fashionable are
tucks, silk braid, stitching and buttons. Suit
skirts follow the straight-line silhouette and are
narrow and short. *

Every suit is carefully man-tailored and
interlined to below the waist, giving additional

warmth. Good strong linings are used

All Wool
Serge

10C1500
$32.75

Ail Wool Serge
hi the smart lines of this suit of All Wool

herge you will recognize the work of a master
designer. It is a copy of a higher priced model
and is just the suit that you have wanted so
long but were unable to buy at a medium price.

The picture shows the back of the coat which
measures 34 inches. It is stitched in panel
c fleet and trimmed with clusters of cord tucks
above and below the waist line, finished with
silk floss embroidery. Novel pockets with floss
stitching so popular this season.

Buttons each side of the coat and on the
well-fitting sleeves are smart trimming features.

Large choker collar of kit coney
fur. Lined with Satin Venetian

5
and warmly interlined. Skirt has

,

mannish pockets and is gathered
m back under the belt of self
material. Shipping weight, 2
lbs. 6 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual
measurements. See How to
Measure on Page 33.

r

I OC I 5 00—Navy Blue

I OC I 502—Black.

Price, each. .
. $32.75

All Wool
Tricotine

10C1504
$49.75

All Wool Tricotine

Buttons, and plenty of them are one of the
most fashionable trimming features of the
season and they are used to splendid advantage
on this handsome suit of All Wool Tricotme.

The coat which is 34 inches long, is unusually
smart in appearance and has many up-to-the-
minute style features to recommend it. Note
the novel pockets which extend in flare effect
at the top. trimmed with floss stitching and
rows of buttons.

Buttons are also used to fasten the sleeves,
the large choker collar and shoe string belt.
The back of the coat is laid in deep plaits.

Lined with mixed silk in novelty
pattern and has warm interlining.

The skirt is one of the straight
line models w ith mannish pockets
in front. Shirred at waist line in
back for desirable fullness. All
around belt of self material.
Shipping weight. 2 lbs. 10 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual
measurements. See how to
measure on Page 33.

I OC I 504—Navy Blue.

I OC I 506—Black

Price, each ....... $49.75

All Wool
Velour

10C1508

$47.50

All Wool Velour
In this handsome All AVool Velour suit \vt

oner you good, wear-resisting material com-
bined with the very latest style It is a suil
that you will be proud to wear.

It is developed on lines that follow the
lashionable silhouette and give the appearance
of height and slenderness to the wearer. The
coat, which is 34 inches long in back, has large
choKer collar of lustrous sealine fur.

Pm tucks and silk embroidered crescents
trim the coat front and back and at the sides
I wo slash pockets. Shoe string belt of self
material. Lined throughout with fancy silk

lining. Warmly interlined.

The straight line skirt is
shirred at the waist line in back
under the belt of self material.

Fastens invisibly at the side.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 4 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44 Give actual
measurements See How to
Measure on Page 33.

I OC I 5 08—Navy Blue.
I OC I 5 I 0—Brown.
I OC I 5 i 2—Taupe Color.
I OC t 5 i 3—Burgundy.

50 UlmJgtmu,lyllaid. 'ghicagtr^

Price, each.

A becoming Dress Hat from pages 62
, 64, 65 will add to your costume.

$47.5



All Wool Tricotine

To the woman who wants a suit

indsomer than the average we
ggest this model of All Wool Tri-

tine. The material is one of the

ost fashionable for Winter wear,

it only for its attractive appear-

ice but also for its splendid wearing
lalities.

The coat, which measures 34
ches in back, is beautifully hand
nbroidered with silk floss on the

ick panel and novelty pockets.

Dove the waist line in back there

. e three clusters of pin tucks. Silk

, row-heads top the fitted darts in

Dnt.

Large collar of self material may
closed in choker style. Shoe

string belt crosses in

front. Lined with silk

mixture in attractive

colorings and warmly
interlined. Straight
line skirt is gathered
in back and has all

around belt of self

7/
*

I l\ \ material. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs. 8
ounces

SIZES: 34 to 44-
Give actual meas-

urements. See How
to Measure on page
33-

I OC I 5 I 8—Navy
Blue.
I OC I 5 20—Black.

ex.
1

$48.75

All Wool Serge
Although simple in style, this

is one of the most attractive of the

Fall and Winter models. It is very

trim in appearance and becoming to

the average woman. Fine quality

All Wool Serge is used to fashion

this suit on very well-fitting lines.

The picture shows you the front

of the suit and the stylish, button

trimming; the novel pockets and the

large collar of self material. The back

has two narrow full, length box

pleats. Below the waist line there

is a panel-effect trimmed with but-

tons. Buttons also trim the shoe

string belt which crosses in front

and the tailored mannish sleeves.

Coat is durably lined with novelty
sateen and has warm
interlining. The
straight line skirt is

shirred at the waist

line in back under the

half belt of self mate-
rial and fastens in-

visibly at the side.

Shipping weight, 2

lbs.

SIZES: 34 to 44 -

Give actual meas-
urements. See How
to Measure on page
33-
I OC I 5 I 4—Navy
Blue.
I OC I 5 I 6—Black.
Price, ItOC '7C
each 4

O

All Wool Poplin
The coat has panel effect, front

and back, trimmed with fine cord
tucking and topped with silk em-
broidery arrow-heads above the

waist line to accord with the trim-

ming on the bell sleeves. Has kit

coney fur collar.

All around shoe string belt of

self material crosses in front and
is fastened with buttons. Two
slash pockets. The coat is 34 inches

in back and is lined

with good wearing
Satin Venetian and
has warm interlining.

The straight line skirt

has two slashed pock-
ets in front and is

fehirred at the waist
line in back. All

around belt of self

material. Invisible

side %
closing. Ship-

ping weight, 3 lbs. 14
ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 44-
Give actual meas-

urements. See How
to Measure on page

JJ IL VoC * 5 22—Navy$ Blue.
I OC I 5 24—Black.

ea'Sf: $37.50

Wool Mixed
Tricotine

10C 1526

$19.98

Wool Mixed Tricotine
To look at this suit you would expect it to cost

considerably more. In fact its low price is a
pleasant surprise. It is made of Wool Mixed
Tricotine, about one.-third wool and will give
splendid wear. The model is unusually smart and
displays clever designing.
The back of coat which measures 34 inches has

a unique panel trimmed with buttons above and
below the waist line to harmonize with the button

trimming at the front of the coat.
Buttons also trim the well tailored
sleeves, the large collar which may
be worn in choker style and the
cross-over belt of self material.

Coat is durably lined with pretty
figured sateen and is warmly inter-

lined. The straight line skirt is

shirred in back under the belt of self ,

material: also button trimmed. In-

visible side closing. Shipping weight,
2 lbs. 1

2

ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44 . Give actu il

measurements. See How to Measure
on page 33 .

I OC I 52 6—Navy Blue.

IOC I 5 28—Black. £1Q Q£
Price, each *pl j.jO

See our Tailored Blouses on page 24. 'tfuauftr 51

All

Tricotine

10C1518

$48.75

Sr



Women s

Smart
Tailored

Suits

'"1111(1111)

Wool Mixed
Serge

IOC 1544

$22.75
All Wool
Poplin
10C1540

$39.50

All Wool
Velour
10C1548

$32.50

All Wool
Serge

10C1536

$32.50 All Wool Poplin

You will like the trim lines of this

stylish suit of fine All Wool Poplin, a mate-
rial noted for its dressiness and splendid
wearing qualities. The stylish coat is 34
inches long and buttons up close to the
throat and has warm choker style collar of
kit coney fur which gives smart style as
well as warmth.

The coat, front and back, has panel
effect and the sides are slightly gathered
giving desirable fullness over the hips and
show fashionable pouch pockets with
rows of pin tucks and small buttons. The
dart effects at the front are topped with
silk arrow-heads. Well tailored sleeves are
button trimmed at the cuffs. The shoe

string belt crosses in back
where it is fastened with |
buttons. The coat is lined
with satin finish Venetian and
warmly interlined. Straight
line skirt has stylish pockets
in front and is shirred at the

i waist line for fullness. All
around belt of self material.
Ship, wt , 2 lbs., 1 5 oz.
SIZES: 34 to 44 .

Give actual measure-
ments. See How to Measure
on Page 33 .

I OC I 5 40—Navy Blue.
I OC I 5 42—Black.

Price, each .
. $39.50

Wool Mixed Serge
Good serge, about one-fifth wool, fashions

this very practical suit and tailored braid

and buttons provide an unusually attrac-

tive trimming on the pouch pockets of the
well tailored coat. Buttons also trim the

back of the coat which is 34 inches long

and has an inverted pleat at the center

giving it fullness and adding to its smart
appearance.

The stitched on cuffs and the shoe string

belt of self material are also button
trimmed.

Convertible collar of self material may
be fastened close to^the throat, or worn
open on the shoulders.
The skirt is shirred at the waist line in

back under the button
trimmed half belt of the
material. Invisible side
closing. The coat is durably
lined with novelty sateen
and is warmly interlined.
You can use your furs to
advantage when wearing this
suit. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.,

3 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 44-
Give actual measurements.

See How to Measure on Page
33

I OC I 5 44—Navy Blue.
I OC I 54 6—Black.

All Wool Velour

Price, each

.

$22.75

There is unusual smart and dressy style

this handsome suit of All Wool Velour. 1

treatment of the coat is unusually nove
having panel effect on each side, trimmed w
buttons and concealing two convenient pock
which have over-laps of self material.

Fashionable silk floss stitching to coi

spond with the stitching on the large butt
trimmed convertible collar, trims the pock
as pictured. Buttons also appear on the v

tailored sleeves and the shoe string belt of;
material which crosses in front. The back
the coat is 34 inches long and has inveri

pleat below the shoulders, stitched flat a

finished with embroidery stitching. Two I

pleats below the waist line S
viccablc silk mixed lining. War
ly interlined.

The straight line skirt 1

mannish pockets and is shin
at the waist line in back,
around belt of self materi
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.,
ounces^
SIZES: 34 to 44 .

Give actual measuremen
See How to Measure on Page
I OC I 548—Navy Blue.
I OC I 5 50—Brown. ~
I OC I 5 52—Taupe Gray.
I OC I 5 5 3—Burgundy.

Price, each. $32 .

‘TTlim/jjcmc 'ufll'aui '£Jucaytr * Pages 63 ,
66-68 show Street Hats to match your Suit.
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New Straight

Line Silhouette
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All Wool
Silvertone

10C1558
$52.75

All Wool
Serge

10C1564

$29.50Wool Mixed
Tricotine

10C1554
$25.00

Tricotine

Oli will like this suit for its splendid lines

its trim appearance. It is made of good

ring Tricotine about one-third wool but

l the appearance of an all wool material,

he back of the coat is trimmed with silk

d below the shoulders. Silk braid also

;tively binds the back and side panels

ch are further trimmed with large buttons

one side, and braid-bound button-hole

ct at the other. •

'he pockets and sleeves are also trimmed

-j braid and buttons. Convertible collar

elf material. The coat measures 34 inches

length and is lined with lustrous Satin

Venetian and warmly interlined.

The straight line skirt has two

slot pockets in front and is shirred

in back. All around belt of self

material. Invisible side closing.

Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 14 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual

measurements. See How to

Measure on page 33.

I OC I 5 54—Navy Blue.

I OC I 556—Black.

Price, each . . . $25.00

All Wool Silvertone

This beautiful suit is made of All Wool

Silvertone, a soft, nappy fabric, somewhat

similar to velour but with lighter fibers through

it giving a lighter color effect.

The coat back has a full length box pleat

and cord tucks finished with silk embroidered

arrow-heads. Pleats below the waist line at

each side give desirable fullness.

The side of the coat has a novel trimming of

wide tucks finished with buttons and conceal-

ing two convenient pockets. Warm Sealine

choker collar. The coat measures 34 inches in

back and has a novelty silk lining

and a warm interlining.

Straight line skirt has two slash

pockets. Shirred in back and has

an all-around belt of self-material.

Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 1 ; ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual

measurement. See How to Meas-

ure on page 33.

I OC I 5 58—Brown.
I OC I 5 60—King Blue.

I OC I 562—Reindeer Tan.

Price, each

.

$52.75

All Wool Serge
This model of All Woo! Serge is priced so low

that it almost seems to contradict the quality

of the material and workmanship. The work-

manship, however, is far superior to the tailor-

ing seen in many higher priced suits.

The coat is fashionably trimmed with but-

tons, front and back. Buttons also trim the

convertible collar, the stitched-on cuffs, and

shoe string belt which fastens in front. Pockets

are concealed in the side panels which are

trimmed with button-hole effect and buttons

The coat measures 34 inches and

is lined with novelty mixed silk

and warmly interlined.

The skirt has welt pockets and

is shirred in back. Belt of self

material. Invisible side closing.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. 1 1 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Give actual

measurements. See How to

Measure on page 33.

I OC I 5 64—Navy Blue.

I OC I 5 66—Black. aaq
Price, each <p£«/.3U

All Wool
Velour
10C1568
$44.75

All Wool Velour
All Wool Velour fashions this

suit and Sealine Fur trims the

large convertible collar and patch

pockets. •

Back of coat has inverted pleat,

button-trimmed and ending in

loose pleats. Lined with fancy silk

mixture and warmly interlined.

Skirt has two pockets. Belt of self,

material. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. 9 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Length, 34
inches. Give actual measurements.
See How to Measure on page 33.

I OC I 5 68—Navy Blue.

I OC 1 5 70—Brown.
I OC I 5 72—Taupe Gray.

Price, each. . . . $44.75

The smart Neckwear on page 214 adds to any Suit. r IjlmlytmunTU/arui. 'ghfauftr



For Stout Figures
This Season’s ^
Newest Styles

are here interpreted in fashion-
able lines to bring out the state-
liness, poise and real beauty of
the generously proportioned
woman.

These are not simply
regular suits in larger
sizes, but are especially A

All Wool
Velour

10C1654

$45.00
All Wool
Poplin

10C1650

$37.50

All Wool Poplin

Price, each

.

$37.50

In this suit of All Wool Poplin the woman of
full figure will find a model cleverly designed to
give a more slender appearance. The well
tailored coat is trimmed with braid and buttons
and has panel effect in front which gives a long,
graceful appearance to the wearer. The novelty
pockets are bound with tailored braid and
trimmed with buttons to accord with the sleeves
and the belt of self material.

The back of the coat, measures 34 inches and
the panel effect below the waist line is bound on
the edges with braid and trimmed with rows of
buttons, inverted pleat at the back is stitched
to comfortable depth and falls loose below to give
desirable fullness.

Silk embroidered arrow-heads top the open
pleats of the back panel and also provide a finish

for the pin tucks which appear above the waist
line in back. Mannish collar is bound, with braid.

Coat lined throughout with lustrous
satin Venetian. Warmly interlined.

The skirt is shirred at the waist
line in back under the belt of self

material. Invisible side closing
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 14 ounces.

SIZES: 39 to 53. Give actual
measurements. Read How to
Measure on page 33.

I OC 1 6 50—Navy Blue.

IOC I 652—Black.

All Wool Serge

All Wool Velour

The woman of full figure will enjoy wearing
this suit of fine All Wool Velour as the back has
long, unbroken lines which give a becoming and
slender effect to the wearer. The material is of
fine quality and is also one of the most fashionable
for Winter suits.

The handsome coat which measures 36 inches
long, is beautifully tailored. Pleats at each side
give desirable width around the bottom but are
pressed down so as not to give the appearance of
bulkiness to the coat. Rows of fashionable silk
floss stitching 'trim the coat at the side as
pictured. Pouch pockets and sleeves are trimmed
with buttons, and silk arrow-heads provide a
very smart finish at the back.

Large convertible collar of self material may
be fastened in choker style if preferred. Shoe
string belt of self material.

The coat has novelty silk mixed
lining and is warmly interlined. The
skirt is developed on trim, well-
fitting lines and has two mannish
pockets in front. It is shirred at
the back under the all around belt
of self material. Invisible side
closing Shipping weight, 3 lbs. 12
ounces.

SIZES: 39 to 53 Give actual
measurements. Read How to
Measure on page 33.

I OC I 654—Navy Blue.
I OC I 6 5 6—Brown
I OC I 65 8—Taupe.

Price, each

Wool Mixed
Tricotine

10C1660

$29.50

$45.00

This suit has been designed to bring out
graceful lines of full figures.

It is made of All Wool Serge, beautifi
tailored and trimmed with narrow braid ;

buttons, front and back.

The large convertible collai
self material may be worn on
shoulders in cape effect or
tened in choker style The c
•is 34 inches long in back an<
lined with lustrous ss
Venetian. Warm interlini
Skirt has two pockets and
shirred in back under the
around belt of self mater
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 6 02.

SIZES: 39 to 53 Give act
measurements. Read How
Measure on page 33.

I OC I 6 64—Navy Blue.
I OC I 6 66—Black.

Price, each . . . $33 .

Wool Mixed Tricotine

This handsome stout model is made of j

wearing Tricotine. about one-third wool,
back, below the shoulders, has a double ro
pin tucks in panel effect finished at the top

silk embroidery stitching w
gives slender and graceful 1

to the garment.

The coat, which measure
inches, is durably lined

i lustrous satin Venetian and wt
,\ly interlined. The skirt is shi
^at the waist line in back and
all around belt of self mate
Invisible side closing. Shipj
weight, 3 lbs. io ounces.

SIZES: 39 to 53.

Give actual measuremt
Read How to Measure on pagi

I OC I 660—Navy Blue.
(OC I 66 2-Black.
Price, each

IVcrilaome'iylla’id Yghicagtr-, 1 0 match your new Suit with a dainty Petticoat see pages 90-92.

All Wool
Serge

10C1664

$33.75



All Wool
Velour
10C1704;

$39.50

Wool-Mixed
Tricotine
10C1712

$27.50

All Wool
Serge

10C1702

$25.00

The Latest Modes for Misses

^Wool-Mixed
/ Serge

10C1700

$19.98

Wool-Mixed Serge

There is chic, youthful style about this suit

at makes it wonderfully becoming to misses

d small women. The material is good quality

-ge about one-fifth wool and very desirable

r general wear as it gives such splendid

rvice.
,

The coat measures about 32

inches "in back and is stylishly

trimmed with silk braid at the

sides, back and on the convertible

collar of self material. Lined

with sateen and warmly inter-

lined.

Skirt is shirred at back and has

two slashed pockets. All around
belt of self material. Shipping

weight, 2 lbs. 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 14 to 20 years. Give
actual measurements. See How
to Measure on page 33.

I OC I 700—Navy Blue Only

Price, each

All Wool Serge

Isn't this the smartest little suit you ever

iw for the price? It has been designed es-

scially for the youthful figure.

The material is good quality All Wool Serge.

Silk braid, buttons and silk

floss stitching provide a very

smart trimming on back of the

coat and large pockets. Kit coney
fur collar in choker effect.

The coat is about 32 inches long

and is lined with satin Venetian

and warmly interlined. Skirt has

two pockets and is gathered in

back. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

1 ounce
S 1 ZES:| 14 to 20 years. Give

actual measurements. See How to

Measure on page 33.

I OC I 7 I O—Navy Blue Only.

Price, each.

$19.98

10C1710

$32.75

$32.75

All Wool Serge
A pleasing example of the very

latest style is this mannish model of
All Wool Serge. It is a copy of a higher
priced suit, and if you could see it you
would say it is the best ever offered at

the price.

The coat measures about 32 inches

in back and is perfectly tailored. Rows
of tailor-stitching and buttons trim the

large patch pockets. Buttons also trim

the mannish sleeves and the back.

Two box pleats below the waist-line

in back and an inverted
pleat above topped with
silk arrow-head add to its

smart appearance. Lined
with satin finished Ven-
etian and warmly inter-

lined.

Skirt has lap pleat in

back and two slashed
pockets in front. Ship-
ping weight, 3 lbs.

SIZES: 14 to 20 years.

Give actual measure--
ments. See How to
Measure on page 33.
I OC I 702—Navy Blue

Price, each $25.00

Wool-Mixed Tricotine
For misses and women of youthful figure,

we have designed this up-to-the-minute suit.

The material is fashionable tricotine, about
one-third wool, that will give satisfactory
service.

The Kit coney fur collar gives a rich and
dressy appearance to the suit. Smart fea-

tures are the button trimmed
bell sleeves, the trimming straps
of self material at each side of
the coat, and the shoestring”
belt. The coat measures 32
inches and is lined with satin

Venetian. Warm interlining.

The skirt is shirred in back.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 14
ounces.
SIZES: 14 to 20 years.

Give actual measurements. See
How to Measure on page 33.

I OC 1 7 I 2—Navy Blue Only.

Price, each. $27.50

All Wool Velour
In this suit we illustrate one of the smartest

models especially designed for misses and
small women.
Made of fine All Wool Velour. Lustrous

sealine fur on the convertible collar and
patch pockets provides a rich trimming.

Back of coat is 32 inches long
and is lined with flowered silk-

mixed lining and warmly inter-

lined.

Skirt is shirred in back and
has two pockets. All arour
belt of self material. ShippiiS^

weight, 3 lbs. 2 ounces.
SIZES: 14 to 20 years
Give actual measurements

See how to Measure on page

33 -

I OC I 704—Navy Blue.

I OC I 706—Brown
I Oc I 708—Burgundy.

Price, each. $39 .5(

For Hczc-to-Mensure Instructions sec page 33 .
'ghicacp 55 1



The Latest Vogue
Skirts this season keep to the new silhouette, narrow and

shorter than last Winter. Novelty materials, plaids and
stripes are especially popular. These are worked up in all
sorts of pleat combinations that show the materials to the
best advantage.

The most noteworthy form of trimming is

the pockets. These are often ingeniously set in

j-\ and cleverly edged in various ways.

\
'The skirts you see on these pages //F^

are all well tailored and the season’s /V -

best styles. /FVL
In ordering, read How to /F' ‘

>TX

Measure Instructions on 'V

,
Page 33-

Mixed
Tricotine

10C1808

$8.75

All Wool
Plaid

10C1804

$10.75

All Wool
Panama
10C1812

$12.98

All Wool
Serge

10C1800

$7.98

All Wool Plaid

Plaids are the thing this season, and this new
rnodel in brown or blue with harmonizing over-
plaid is very fashionable.

Attractive button-trimmed pockets with
Piped edges are inserted in the garment. In-
visible side closing and detachable belt of selfm3terjaL Shipping weight, i lb. 9 oz.
bl^bS: 23 to 30 inches waist; 35 to 42

inches front length. Give waist and front
length desired. See How to Order instructions
on page 33.
I OC I 8 04—Brown.
IOC I 806—Blue. A 'TC
Price, each $10.75

All Wool Serge

An all wool serge skirt at this price is an
exceptional value, and this model follows the
fashionable straight-line silhouette.
The two novel pockets are trimr»ed with

fancy buttons and braid loops. Detachable
belt of self material. Invisible side closing.
Shipping weight, 1 lb. 6 ounces.

All Wool Panama

23 to 30 inches waist; 35 to 42 inches
1—tgth. GiT ’~ ----- ’ “ *

See
Page 33 -

front length. llv,ZIt t U1
desired. See How to Order instructions on

T to 42 inenes
jive waist and front length

I OC I 800—Navy Blue.
I OC I 802—Black.
Price, each $7.98

You can't imagine a more stylish or dressy mo
than this fashionable knife-pleated skirt of f

quality all-wool panama.
Pleats run all around except on panel which

ornamented with silk braid and buttons. Poc
is trimmed with silk braid. Invisible side clos
and detachable belt. Ship. wt„ 1 lb. 6 oz.

SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waist; 35 to 42 inc
front length Give waist and front length desiri
See How to Order instructions on page 33
I OC I 8 I 2—Navy Blue.
I OC I 8 I 4—Black.
Price, each

Mixed Wool Tricotine

For smartness and style you cannot m;
better selection than this tailored model in fa:
able tricotine, about one-third wool.
Two rows of knife pleating on either sid

double-welt button-trimmed pockets. Sk
shirred in Ifcick under the detachable belt,
visible side closing. Ship, wt., 1 lb. S oz.

SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waist; 35 to 42 i

front length. Give waist and front length dt
See How to Order instructions on page 33.

I OC I 808—Navy Blue.
I OC I 8 I O—Black.
Price each J

56 IflcnfnoTtu'uiU'ald 'ghicaac- , These Skirts fit well oz



I

Mixed
Serge

IOC 1832

$5.98

Mixed
Panama
10C1828

$5.98

Khaki
Cloth

10C1816

$5.75

All Wool
Plaid

10C1820

$12.45

Riding Skirt

r the woman ,who rides, or

iking or garden wear, this is

ivenient skirt. It is made of

ble Khaki Cloth and will

1 rough usage. The tan
does not show soil easily

the skirt may be laundered
i desired.

is comfortably full, but not
Dersome and the divided

ire is concealed at the front

a panel which buttons full

,h.

invenient patch pockets have
trimmed with buttons. Do-
able inside belt at back with

seat is a special feature,

ping weight, i lb. 4 ounces!

ZES: 23 to 30 inches waist;

:o 42 Xnches front length.

: waist and front length de-

[. See How to Order Instruc-

s on page 33.

; 1 8 I 6—Khaki Tan only.

,
each , $5.75

New Plaid Model
You will find it hard to choose a

handsomer skirt than this one of All

Wool Plaid. The material is a splen-

did wearing quality and is one of the

latest novelty plaids that are so much
in demand.
You will see how the box-pleats in

front and back give a smart new
style and are especially good with
this design. The pleats are excellently

tailored and are stitched over the

hips to insure a fine fit.

Large patch pockets, button
trimmed and set on with double rows
of stitching, are of bias self material.

Detachable tailored belt of the plaid.

Invisible side closing. Shipping wt.,

1 lb. 3 ounces.
SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waist;

35 to 42 inches front length. Give
waist and front length desired. See

How to Order instructions on page

33 -

I OC I 820—Blue, with harmoniz-
ing Over-plaid.

IOC I 82 2—Brown, with har-

monizing Over-plaid.
Price, each $12.45

All Wool
Serge
10C1824

$8.75

All Wool Serge

Really beautiful is this fashionable skirt

of fine all wool serge.
Button-trimmed lap pleats, front and

back finish the stylish pin-tucked pouch
pockets. Shirred at sides and back under
detachable belt. Invisible side closing.

Wide basted hem. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

<b oz.
SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waist; 35 to 42

inches front length. Give waist and front

length desired. See How to Order instruc-

tions to be foun4 on page 33.

I OC I 824—Navy Blue.

I OC I 82 6—Black.
Price, each $8.75

Wool Mixed Panama
An advance Fall model in mixed Panama,

about 45 per cent wool, showing the new
yoke effect.

Fashionable pleats at each side and
button trimming on the novel pockets.
Shirred in back below the yoke effect.

Wide basted hem. Invisible side closing.

Shipping weight, i lb. 2 oz.

SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waist; 35 to 42
inches front length. Give waist and front

length desired. See How to Order instruc-

tions on page 3 3

.

1 OC I 82 8—Navy Blue.
I OC I 830—Black.
Price, each $5.98

Mixed
You will notice

this year keep to
—narrow in

trifle shorter

This model of
serge, a little more
wool, has the
silhouette. It has a
to-date feature in

pockets trimmed with buttonsl
above the stylish narrow side|
pleats.

The skirt is gathered in backj
under a detachable all aroun|
belt of the serge. Invisib

side closing. Shipping weight^
1 lb. 7 oz.

SIZES: 23 to 32 inches wAisd

3; to 42 inches front length.
Give waist and front length
desired. See How to Orderl
instructions on page 33.

I OC I 832—Navy Blue.

I OC I 834—Black.

Price, each.

ilored Blouses on page 24. 'fyicago-



10C1840

Silk Knit
Fabric

$13.98

10C1854
All Wool
Poplin

$11.98

10C1850

Cotton
Plaid

$6.98

10C1846

Satin

Venetian

New Fall and Winter Styles

Hit

IMi

Knitted Silk Fabric
This beautiful skirt is made of one ofthe most fashionable materials, a fine

knit silk fabric with drop stitch design
resembling tncolette but of heavier weave
suitable for ball and Winter wear.

It is shirred all around under the belt
ol sell material that is fastened with but-
tons to match the button trimming on the
novelty pockets. Shipping weight, i lb
0 ounces.
SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waist; 35 to

42 inches front length.
Give waist and front length desired,

oee How to Measure on page 33
1 OC I 840—Navy Blue

33 '

I OC I 8 4 2—Black.

&V^4
7
b
:°N: $13.98

Satin Venetian
Satin Venetian, a lustrous cotton

material with soft, satiny finish, makes
this stylish skirt remarkably rich looking.
It is beautifully tailored and one of the
latest models.
Smoked pearl buttons on the sport

pockets and the strap ends of the alla
£
ound belt self material make a very

effective trimming. I nvisible side closing
Shipping weight, i lb. 6 ounces.
SIZES; 23 to 32 inches waist; 35 to

42. inches front length. Give waist and
iront length desired. See How to Meas-
ure on page 33.

loci 846—Black.
^.^-^lavy BIue.

$g gg

All Wool Poplin
Pin tucks and buttons, two of the

most fashionable trimming features, are
displayed to advantage on this stylish
skirt. The material is All Wool Poplin,
a fine smooth finished quality and very
^a

T'u°
na ^>

^

e f?r and Winter wear.
I he skirt is shirred all around under

the detachable belt of self material.
Invisible side closing. Shipping weight 1
lb. 5 ounces.

^I-iES: 2 3 to 30 inches waist; 35 to 42
inches front length. Give waat and front
length desired. See How to "Measure on
page 33.

I 0CI 8 54—Navy Blue.
IOC I 856—Black. no
Price, each $11.98

Wool Mixed Serge

10C1836

Wool
Mixed
Serge

$5.98

The fine tailoring and the silk stitchingon the novel pockets are the distinguish-mg features of this skirt. Fine, smooth
finished serge about one-quarter wool isth= fi’aterial that fashions it.

1 he model is made in popular straight
line efF*ct and shirred at waist line in
back. Belt of self material. Invisible side
closing. Suitable for all around wearShipping weight, i lb. 3 ounces.
SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waist; 3 ; to

4 2 inches front length.
Give waist and front length desired.See How to Measure on page 33.

Cotton Plaid

I OC I 836
I OC

I

838
Price, each.

,

-Navy Blue.
-Black.

8 Ijl/mtijom'Ufll'aid 'C/uaup

.$5.98

Plaid skirts have never been more
Popular than this season. They are suit-
able for general wear and blend' well with
coats of any color.

*1 his skirt of Cotton Plaid is very de-
sirable for the rich pattern of the plaid
the smart style of the model and its
reasonable price. Buttons trim the
pocket flaps and belt. Shirred in back
Shipping weight, i lb. bounces.

2 ^ 3 2 inches waist; 35 to
42 inches front length. Give waist and
front length desired. See How to Meas-
ure on page 33.

I OC I 8 50—Brown.

tSS.'SS^T. 56.98

All Wool Serge
An All Wool Serge skirt of pleasing and

becoming style is indeed rare at this low
Pr‘ce - You will like the skirt for its smart
simplicity of line and its general be-
comingness.

There are two convenient pockets with
button trimmed flaps and a row of but-
tons at each side of the skirt. Shirred
in back. Belt of self material. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 5 ounces.

SIz,ES: 23 to 30 inches waist; 35 to 42
inches front length. Give waist and
front length desired. See How to Measure
on page 33.

I OC I 85 8—Navy Blue.
I OC I 8 60—Black.
Price, each

10C18581

All Wool
Serge

$7.98

$7.98



All Wool
Poplin
10C1866

$10.98

Silk and
Cotton
Poplin
10C1862

$7.45

Silk Mixed Poplin

Here is a stylish skirt for all

season wear. Made of silk and cot-

ton Poplin, which has a rich lustre,

it is at once dressy and serviceable.

The slightly pouched pockets

are extremely up-to-date with their

rows of pin tucks and novelty but-

ton trimmed fabs.

The soft material is slightly

gathered at the waist under the

detachable belt of self material.

Invisible side closing. Shipping

weight, i lb. 4 ounces.

‘ SIZES: 23 to 3 1 inches waist;

35 to 40 inches front length. Give

waist and front length desired.

See How to Measure instructions

on page 33-

1 OC I 362—Black

I OC I 8 64—Navy Blue. *7 jr
Price, each "P*

Mixed
Velour
Plaid

10C1870

$7.98

All Wool Poplin

Today, when pockets practically

make the style of a skirt, this

model is particularly attractive.

Fashionable pin tucks decorate the

front and are finished with small

buttons. Button trimmed pocket

flaps.

This All Wool Poplin is a fabric

of good Winter weight and gives

excellent service.

Detachable belt with button-

hole fastening. Invisible side clos-

ing. Shipping wt., 1 lb. 5 oz.

SIZES: 23 to 30 inches waist;

35 to 42 inches front length. Men-
tion front length and waist measure

desired. See How to Measure on

page 33.

I OC I 8 6 6—Navy Blue.

I OC 1 8

6

s—Black. Cl A QO
Price, each

Wool Mixed Velour Plaid

Plaids, you know, are very-

popular this season. This is a good-

looking model of Mixed Plaid, with

a small percentage of Wool and is

excellent for general or sports wear.

The pockets are quite novel with

flaps trimmed by buttons and

straps of self material. The skirt is

gathered under a detachable belt.

Invisible side closing. Shipping

weight, 1 lb. 6 ounces.

SIZES: 23 to 30 inches waist;

35 to 41 inches front length. Give

waist and front length desired. See

How to Measure on page 3 3

.

IOC I 870—Blue with -har-

monizing over-plaid.

IOC I 872

—

Brown with har-

monizing over-plaid. C7 Qo
Price, each <p I •50

Silk Satin

10C1878

$14.98

Silk Satin

A very dressy model is this new
skirt of Silk Satin. The material is

a beautiful lustrous fabric, and

with a dainty blouse, it is suitable

for any occasion.

Notice the novel pockets with

pleated ruching of satin. Narrow
straps of self material and smoked
pearl buttons add unique trimming.

The skirt is gathered slightly at

the waist under a detachable belt.

Ship, wt., 1 lb. 1 oz.

SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waist;

35 to 42 inches front length. Men-
tion front length and waist measure

in ordering. See How to Measure
on page 33.

I OC I 878—Black.

I OC I 880—NavyBlue 4 qo
Price, each

Wool Mixed Panama
One of the smartest styles of the season is this

knife pleated skirt of Wool Mixed Panama. 1 he

material is about half Wool and will give excel-

lent service. Knife pleats have all the grace of

accordion pleats and do not press out so easily.

Stylish rows of silk stitching in contrasting

color form a unique trimming on the skirt and
detachable belt, which slips through loops of self

material. Invisible side closing. Shipping weight,

1 lb. 7 oz.
. ,

SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waiss 35 to 42 inches

front length. Give waist and front length de-

sired. See How to Measure on page 33.

I OC I 8 74—Navy Blue.

I OC I 8 76—Black. Co QO
Price, each <J>0*50

All Wool Serge
In this All Wool Serge you will find a skirt

• which is stylish and practical for almost every

occasion. It is made with fashionable slightly

pouched pockets which are trimmed with silk

braid. Novelty tabs and rows of buttons also

add to the smart effect.

An inverted box-pleat on either side of the

front emphasizes the straight lines that are

favored in skirts this season. The back is

gathered under a detachable belt of self material.

Invisible side closing. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

8 ounces.
SIZES: 23 to 32 inches waist; 35 to 42 inches

front length. Give waist and front length desired.

See How to Measure instructions on page 33.

I OC I 88 2

—

Navy Blue.

I OC I 8,84—Black. Cq QO
Price, each •PO.OO

All Wool
Serge
10C1882

$8.98

See copies of Parisian Hats on page 62 .

$8.98

Wool Mixed
Panama
10C1874



Fall and Winter Styles Tor Stout ures
Wool
Mixed
Panama
10C1900

$7.98

All Wool
Poplin
10C1908

$13.98

All Woo
Serge

10C192C

$9.98

Silk and
Cotton
Poplin
10C1912

$9.98

Stout women who ha
difficulty in securing we
fitting, stylish skirts w
appreciate the trim lines at
smart of ti
model.

„ Ic is made of All Wo
The skilful, well-

tailored lines of this
model are ideal for stout
figures. The skirt is made of
All Wool Poplin, a handsome
and serviceable materia] that
lends itself to the deep pleats of
the side panels. Buttons trim
the sides and are also used to
fasten the detachable belt.
Braid bound slash pockets.
Shirred back. Shipping weight,
i lb. 9 punces.

Slz.ES: 32 to 38 inches
waist; 3; to 42 inches front
length. Give waist and front
length desired. See How to
Measure on page 33.

I OC I 908—Navy Blue

Pr°e.
l

c!th
0T

BI
,

aCk
$13.98

Silk and Cotton Poplin
Lustrous Silk and Cotton Poplin

fashions this skirt into a model
very becoming to full figures.
Novel shaped pockets trimmed
with cord tucks, head [he width-
giving pleats at each side. The
skirt is gathered under the but-
toned belt of self material. In-
visible closing. Shipping weight,
1 lb. 3 ounces.

SIZES: 32 to 38 inches waist;
3? to 42 inches front length. Give
waist and front length desired. See
How to Measure on page 33.

I OC I 9 I 2—Black.
I OC I 9 I 4—Navy Blue.

Price, each $9.98

Serge with pin tucked inser
at each side and a wide pie.
below. Button front trimrm
panel. Back is shirred. A
around belt of self materia
Shipping weight, 1 lb.
ounces.

SHES: 32 to 38 inchi
waist; 35 to 42 inches fror
length. Give waist and fror
length desired. See How t

Measure on page 33.

I OC I 9 20—Navv Blue.
I OC I 9 22—Black.

Price, each. . . $9.9

Wool Mixed Serge
For general all around wea

you cannot make a better selec
tion than this skirt of goo*
wearing serge. Material i

about half wool.
Deep pleats at each side fal

gracefully below the silk brail
and button-trimmed pockets
Shirred in back under the de
tachable belt of self material
Invisible side closing. Shippini
weight, 1 lb. 5 oz.

(

SIZES: 32 to 38 inches
waist; 35 to 42 inches from
length. Give waist and front
length desired. See How tc

Measure on page 33.

I OC I 9 I 6—Navv Blue.
I OC I 9 I 8—Black. nfl ,

Price, each $7 .9fll

Silk Taffeta
The height-giving lints of

this model will give the effect
of slenderness that every stout
woman wants. The material is
lustrous All Silk Taffeta.

There are deep side pleats at
each side of the skirt and con-
venient pockets under the front
panel. Shipping weight, i lb.
SIZES: 32 to 38 inches w'aist;
to 42 inches front length.

Give waist and front length
desired. See How to Measure
on page 33.

I OC I 9 04—Black.
I OC I 9 06—I^Javy Blue.

Price, each. . . $ 14.98

Panama Cloth
The stout woman who wants to

look her best cannot make a better
selection than this skirt of Panama
Cloth. The material is half wool.
The front is button-trimmed and

there are pockets concealed under
the buttoned scallops. Belt of self
material. Shipping weight, i lb. 5
ounces.

SIZES: 32 to 38 inches waist;
35 to 42 inches front length Give
waist and front length desired. See
How to Measure on page 33.

I OC I 900—Navy Blue.
I OC I 902—Black.

Price, each $7.98

Wool
Mixed
Serge

10C1916

$7.98

All Silk

Taffeta

10C1904

$14.98

UlmfqimcXuUald
'cr our Silk Petticoats.

F U"' i|

r
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r
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Skirts for MissesFashionable

Wool
Mixed
Serge

10C2014

$5.98
All Wool
Serge

10C2000

$7.98

Here is a stylish skirt of

wearing cotton serge with a
percentage of wool. Shipping v

i lb. 6 ounces.

SIZES: 22 to 28 inches waist

38 inches front length. Give
and front length desired. See f

Measure on page 33.

I 0C 20 I 4—Navy Blue.

Price, each •• 5

Joplin
10C2004

$7.98

All Wool
Plaid

10C2010

$9.75

Panama Cloth

10C2002

$7.49

Exquisite embroidery on the pockets

provides a very attractive trimming

touch to this skirt of silk and cotton

poplin.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 10 ounces.

SIZES: 22 to 28 inches waist; 33 to

38 inches front length. Give waist and

front length desired. See How to Measure
on page 33.

I 0C2004—Navy Blue.

I 0C2006—Black.

I 0C2008—Taupe. QO
Price, each "P*

V Panama Cloth

This jaunty skirt is made of smooth
Panama Cloth about half wool. The
model displays box pleats all around and
rows of floss stitching in contrasting

color. Detachable belt of self material.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 9 ounces.

SIZES: 22 to 28 inches waist; 33 to

38 inches front length. Give waist and
front length desired. See How to Measure
on page 33.

I 0C2002—Navy Blue Only. *7
Price, each v*

attractive model of All Wool Plaid in

harmonizing colors. Detachable belt.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 10 ounces.

SIZES: 22 to 28 inches waist; 33

to 38 inches front length. Give waist

and front length desired. See How to

Measure on page 33.

I 0C 20 I 0—Blue Plaid.

I 0C20 I 2—Brown Plaid.

Price, each $9.75

Wool Mixed Plaid

You will like this attractive skirt of Wool
Mixed Plaid for sport or general wear. The
material has a small percentage of wool, but

has the appearance of a wool fabric.

The color combinations are unusually attrac-

tive and the skirt is knife pleated and will

withstand ordinary wear. It has a wide detach-

able belt of self material. Ship, weight, 1 lb.

4 oz.

SIZES: 22 to 28 inches waist; 33 to 38

inches front length. Give waist and front

length desired. See How to Measure on
page 33.

I 0C20 I 6—Blue Plaid.

Price, each $8.75

Wool Mixed
Plaid

10C2016

$8.75

Cotton Plaid

10C2020

$6.75

-Blue.
-Brown.

For IIaw-to-Mensure Instructions see page 33



Advance Fall and Winter Models

12C3000

S7.50

chosen from these pages is sure to
be smart and up-to-thc minute. You
have the satisfaction of feeling that it

is one of the season's newest and best
styles. And behind it lies the inspira-

tion of well-known French, English
and American designers.
The hats on the first seven pages will

fit any size head, as they have the
adjustable Pullastic lining. For details
see 12C4J06 on page 75.

Silk Faced Velvet
Think how beautifully this

charming hat will go with your
frock or tailored suit, itismadeof
good silk faced velvet with soft,
shirred crown and mushroom brim
tapering in the back.
A wreath of pretty fruit and vel-

vet flowers and leaves adds to its
smart appearance Silk faced vel-
vet in contrasting color on the
under brim provides a pleasing
background for the face. Ship-
ping.weight, 1 lb. 6 ounces.
I 2C3000

—

Black with Old Rose.
I 2C3002—Black with Black
Facing.
I 2C3004—Navy Blue with
Copenhagen Blue Facing.
I 2C3006—Brown with Sand
Color. Aly p/\
Price, each .t)U

12C3008

$5.69

Silk Faced Velvel
Imagine how becoming this

will be to you. It is the very
est adaptation of the popular 1
O-Shanter Made of silk I

velvet embroidered with gilt st

ing and blue silk floss in a
attractive all-over pattern

1 he jade effect ornamen
front adds to its smart appear;
Lined with the famous Pull
lining, adjustable to any head
Shipping weight, i lb. 4 ounce:
I 2 C 30 0 8—Black embroic
in gilt

f 2 C 30 I O—Navy and Gold.
I 2C 30 I 2—Brown and Golc

Price, each . . . , :.$5

New Style Features

Off-the-face effects promise to be
very fashionable, although Paris shows
many models with turned-down brims.
Smaller shapes predominate—turban
and narrow-brimmed hats. The crush
or tarn crown is very popular.

Duvetyn, and flat-pile fabrics, such
as silk faced Lyons or panne velvet,
are the fashionable materials, although
the usual erect-pile fabrics and satin
are still good.

Feathers are all the rage this season.
Shiny tinsel effects are also very good.
Brown promises to be a favorite color.

12C3014

$5.98

, Silk Faced Velvet
“Simply stunnng," you will say when you see this hand-

some hat of silk faced velvet.
A very dressy effect is given by the trimming of ostrich

feathers in harmonizing color w hich cover the brim fin-
ished with a chic bunch of fruit The insert of ostrich
feathers on the crown is a decidedly Parisian idea Ship-
ping weight, 1 lb. 6 ounces.
I 20 30 I 4—Black with Copenhagen Blue Feathers
I 2C30 I 6—All Black.
I 2C30 I S

—

Black with White Feathers.
I2C3020—Black with Sand Feathers. __

12C3028

$4.98
12C303

/ 12C3022

$7.98

Silk Faced Velvet
Glycerined ostrich feathers trim the most exclu

new shapes, and that smart trimming is showr
advantage on this handsome dress hat of fine silk U
velvet.
The model has a medium brim which broac

becomingly at the sides, and is rolled up in front, o
mented with the ostrich and large jet pin. The

f
rosgrain trimming band is tied in back in smart t
hipping weight, 1 lb. 5 ounces.

I 2 C 3032—Black. Price

1 his beautilul new dress hat is particularly suited to misses and
young women. It is made of fine silk faced velvet draped prettily
arouno the crown and forms the wide upper brim which droops
becomingly in mushroom effect at the sides.

} !
ac *n£» lustrous satin in harmonizing color is very effective.A binding of grosgrain satin on the brim adds to its wearing qual-

ities. A dressy touch is given by the large velvet rose and the
spray of tiny buds and velvet foliage. Grosgrain ribbon with
novelty bow finishes the crown. Shipping weight, 1 lb. b ounces.
I 2C30 2 8 Black with Copenhagen Blue Facing
I2C3030 Black with Old Rose Facing <» 4Or-ico on /'k %A UV

Silk Faced Velvet Silk Faced Velvet

Irresistibly chic and youthful is

this stunning hat of good quality
silk faced velvet.

The soft brim turns up from the
face and is ornamented with large
applique velvet flower.

Prettily shirred along the edge
and finished with self cording at
the crown.

The hat is supplied with the
famous Pullastic lining, which is

made to fit any head size, by tight-
ening or loosening the clastic.

This hat is splendid value and
will give satisfactory service. Ship-
ping weight, 1 lb. 6 ounces.

I 2C3 0 34—Black and Old Rose.

I 2C30 36—Navy and Copen-
hagen Blue.

I 2C 30 38—Brown and Sand.

Price, each . . . . $4.98

This stylish hat has a high round
crown and medium brim of good
silk faced velvet. Gives a very
dressy appearance.
The brim is rolled up in front and

faced with lustrous satin in har-
monizing color. A spray of velvet
flowers is appliqued on the brim
with silk embroidery stitches.

It is suitable for wear with your
tailored suit or Winter coat and
will add chicncss to your costume.
Shipping weight, 1 lb. 5 ounces.

I 2C304 0—Taupe with Copen-
hagen Blue Facing.

I 2 C 3 0 4 2—Brown with Sand
Facing.

I 2C3044—Black with Black
Facing.

I 2C304 6—Black with Old Rose

PncTcach $6.98

,2C3034

h&4.98 12C3040

$6.98

TJlertfqerneli/lF’x!9(h Phicap



Millinery for

it. General
Smart

12C3056

S7.98
12C3048

$4.98 12C3062

$6.98 12C3068

$4.98

Velvet
This hat is another adaptation of the

popular roll-off-the-face shapes. The round
stiff crown is made of velvet and trimmed
with a wide double puffing of the same mate-
rial serving the purpose of a soft becoming
brim and an effective trimming.
A nqvelty ornament of cotton grosgrain

ribbon in front provides a very attractive

trimming. This hat will give the smart finish

to a stylish costume. Shipping weight, i lb.

5 ounces.
I 2C3068—Black with Copenhagen Blue
Crown.
I 2C3070—All Black.

I 2C3072—Black with Old Rose Crown.

Silk Plush and Velvet

Here is one of the smartest variations of

the tumed-up-at-the-side hats. It is very

becoming to the average woman and will

look stunning with your tailored suit.

The crown is of silk faced velvet, while the

brim is of silk plush, closely resembling Hud-
son Seal. The satin inner brim makes the hat

delightfully light in weight. Novelty gilt

ornament and gilt stitches provide a smart

trimming touch at the side. Shipping weight,

i lb. 5 ounces.

I2C306 2—Black.

I 2C306 4—Navy with Black Plush.

I 2C306 6—Brown with Nutria Plush.

Price, each $6.98

Silk Faced Velvet

This chic new hat is a copy of one of the

very newest Parisian models and is most
becoming to young girls and women.

It is made of silk faced velvet in black or

navy blue, also in a combination of brown
and sand color.

A handsome feather wing and silk gros-

grain ribbon fastened in front with smart

tailored bow provide a very stylish trimming.

You will like this hat to wear with a

tailored costume for dress or general wear.

It is splendid value. Shipping weight, i lb.

6 ounces.
I 2C305 6—Brown and Sand.

I 2C3058—All Navy.
I 2C3060—All Black. (7 QS
Price, each 1 .1/0

Silk F^ced Velvet

Chis lovely hat is one of the new mush-

om models, with top of fine silk faced velvet

id facing of silk and cotton poplin in

irmonizing color.

A glycerined ostrich pompon provides a

ost attractive ornament at the front. Silk

osgrain ribbon encircles the crown, finished

ith silk embroidery snitching and tied in

ivelty bow. Shipping weight, i lb. 5 oz.

2C3048—All Black with Old Rose

2C3050—Navy with Copenhagen Blue

icing, pompon and ribbon.

2C305 2—Brown and Sand with Sand
impon and ribbon.

2C 3054—All Black. QO

Silk Faced Velvet
Every stylish Miss will like thecmart

simplicity of this stunning hat. Its

most attractive touch is given by the

wreath of glycerined ostrich which trims

the front, and the glycerined ostrich

pompon at the side.

The hat is made of silk faced velvet and
has smart rolling brim, very becoming
to youthful faces. It can be supplied

with upper brim in contrasting color

or in self color. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

5 ounces.

I2C3080—Black and Copenhagen
Blue.

I 2C3082—Brown and Sand.

I2C308 4—All Black.

I 2C308 6—Black and Old Rose.

Price, each $5.98

Silk Faced Velvet

You will like this very popular hat of silk

iced velvet, which is one of the most
pproved NewYork styles and very becom-

lg to youthful faces.

The soft brim, which turns back all

round, is shirred to the hat and orna-

lented with cording of self material.

Novelty silver pin at the side. A facing of

istrous satin in harmonizing color pro-

!
ides a very pretty trimming touch. Ship-

jing weight, 1 lb. 5 ounces.

I 2C3074—Taupe with Copenhagen
Hue Facing.

2C3076—Brown with Sand racing.

2C3078—All Black. 12C3074

$6.49
12C3080

$5.98

Duvetyn Cloth

This stunning new hat is one of the

ery latest models, direct from Paris.

1 1 is made of the popular rich duvetyn
loth, draped over the crown and fin-

shed with novelty tassel at the side.

Rows of silk embroidery stitching

irnament the wide top brim, while the

inder-brim is faced with silk faced velvet

n harmonizing color. Shipping weight,

lb. 6 ounces.

I2C3088—Old Rose and Black.

! 2C3090—Copenhagen Blue and
Mack.

I2C3092—Sand hnd Black.

’rice, each $5.75

Silk Faced Velvet
The young woman and the

woman of mature years will find

this hat very becoming.

You will like it for its unusually
pleasing style and the excellent

quality of the silk faced velvet.

The broad silk grosgrain ribbon

is entwined with the velvet and
ends in wing effect at the side.

It is suitable for we.ar with a

smart tailored suit and is splendid
value at our price. Shipping wt.,

1 lb. 6 ounces.

I 2C3094—All Black.

I2C3096—All Navy.
.1 2C309S—All Brown. /q
Price, each «J)«>.‘K/

/ 12C3088

$5.75

jpPT//
12C3094

$5.49

Iridescent Feathers

Piquantly becoming and stylish to the

last degree is this fetching hat. Hand-
some iridescent feathers form the crown,

while the brim, which rolls becomingly, is

of good silk faced velvet.

A chic touch is given by the burnt

ostrich novelty which ornaments the

side. An unusually becoming hat, suit-

able for wear with any of your tailored

costumes. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 3 oz.

i 2C3 I 06—Black with Black Fancy-

I 2C 3 I 08—Navy Blue with Navy
Blue Fancy.

I 2C3 I I 0—Brown with Brown Fancy.

Price, each $5.98

Silk Faced Velvet

This is decidedly a Parisian style. It

is one of the newest medium-sized models,

made of fine quality silk faced velvet which

is draped in soft folds, ending in wing

effect at the back.

The glycerined ostrich feathers are the

very latest trimming and give the hat a

very smart appearance. You will like it

for its becomingness and its low price.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 5 ounces.

I 2C3 I OO—Black with Black Ostrich.

I 2C3 I 02—Navy with Navy Ostrich.

I2C3I04—Brown with Brown Os-

* Price, each $6.98

12C3106

$5.98
12C3100

$6.98

that wake a Street I-Jat smart are on pac/e 2T



This Season's Tailored Dress Hats
Silk Faced Velvet
Think how pretty you will

look in this stylish hat of excel-
lent quality silk faced velvet.

It turns back from the face
becomingly and has a soft-
shirred brim of velvet, trimmed
with satin foliage and fruit.
Its smart style and excellent
value will please you. Shipping
weight, i !b. ; oz.
I 2C3 I I 2—Taupe.

Silk Faced Velvet
This hat of silk faced velvet trimmed

with grosgrain ribbon and ostrich tip
in contrasting color has under-brim
of pleated satin. Ship, wi

. i lb. 6 oz
I 2C3

I

26 Taupc and Copenhagen
1 2C3 I 28—All Black
I 2C3 I 30—Navy and White.
I 2C3 I 3 2—Brown and Sand.
Price, each n —

Silk Faced Velvet
Silk faced velvet in excellent Qual-

ity is becomingly draped in soft folds
over this turban shape and makes
it one of the most becoming small
hats of the season.
The velvet is shirred around

the brim and
#
forms two standing

wings at back. Finished in front
with pretty satin rose and foliage.
Equally as suitable for young as for
older women. Ship, wt., i lb. 4 oz.
I 2C3 I 2 2—Black with Pink

flower.

gfew I 2C3 I 24 — BlackB with American Beauty

jMfc, Priced each . .
. $4 .98

12C3112

$5.98

12C3134

$3.98

^ / Duvetyn Cloth
SS" / The smart lines of this close-f

J turban are becoming to most fact

^ / 'is made of fashionable duvetyn
/ with crown of silk faced velvet ii

' monizing color. A very fetching
Pullastic lin- ming is provided by the gilt an*

in9s are easily embroidery in harmonizing colo*“ "* the duvetyn cloth brim.
This hat is ideal when worn w

smart tailored suit or coat and ii

ferred by many women and girls i
larger hats. Shipping weight, i lb
I 2C3 I 5 2—Navy top with
color turned back brim.
I 2C3 I 5 4—Black and Cherry.
I 2C3 I 5 6—Brown and Old Ro!

Price, each $2

Silk Faced Velvet
Here is a good model of silk faced

velvet in semi-poke style. Jt is

trimmed with band of cotton grosgrain
ribbon, pretty flowers and velvet
leaves attached to the ribbon with
fancy silk stitches. Shipping weight,
i lb. 5 oz.

I 2C3 I 34

—

Black with Copen-
hagen Blue facing—American Beauty
flowers.

I 2C3 I 36—Black with Old Rose
facing—Old Rose flowers. n
JPrice, each 3)0 . 5/0

12C3158

$4.98
These hats

are all lined
with Pullastic
Adjustable lin-
ings.

Silk Faced Velvet
For a dress hat we recommend this

|
model. 1

1

is made of excellent quality
1 silk faced velvet with upper brim of
satin. Trimmed with a good ostrich
plume and a bunch of pretty tinsel
fruit in bright colors. Shipping
weight, i lb. 5 ounces.
I 2C3 I 44 — Black and Copen-
hagen Blue satin and Black Plume, si
I 2 C 3 I 4 6 — Black /#
with Old Rose satin and A TjA
Old Rose* Plume. • K-
I2C3I48 —
Black with Black
satin and Black ^
Plume. jm
I2C3I50 —
Black with BlaiJ<
satin and White

Silk Faced Velvet
The soft crown and under-

brim of this stylish semi-poke
are made of silk faced velvet, and
the rest of the hat is fashioned of
lustrous satin.

Unusually chic is the wreath
of fruit and satin foliage which
trim the hat. Shipping weight,
i lb. 7 oz.

I 2C3 I 38—Copenhagen Blue
satin and Black velvet.
I 2C3 I 40—Old Rose satin
and Black velvet.

I 2C3 I 4 2—Black satin and
Black velvet.
Price, each

Silk Faced Velvet

1 here is smart style in this dressy
hat of silk faced velvet. It is made
with soft crown and drooping brim
finished with a soft puffing of the vel-
vet on the edge, very becoming to the
average girl and woman. Quite chic
is the large velvet rose and the rub-
ber stemming which encircles the
crown. Suitable for dress wear or
^e

/h
Cr
^

occas i°ns. Shipping weight,

satin
Plume.
Price.

.

12C3182

$4.98

12C3162

$4.69

12C3176

$6.50Silk Faced Velvet
Here is another stylish turban,

with narrow brim. The material
is excellent qual ty silk faced vel-
vet, to form a very attractive
trimming around the crown.

Prfctly wreath of velvet flowers
and foliage and silk grosgrain
ribbon bow-knot add smarc
finishing touches Shipping
weight, i lb. 7 ounces.
I2C3I62—Copenhagen Blue
and Sand.
I 2 C 3 164 — Old Rose and
Taupe.
I 2C3 I 6 6—Black.
I2C3I6S—Purple.
Price, each «p4.by

12C3170

$5.98 Satin and Velvet
Smart style speaks in every line

of this hat. The crown is of
lustrous satin and the turned up
brim is of fine quality silk faced vel-
vet. A wreath of pretty foliage and
flowers trims the brim, together
with cord tucks. It is one of the
most |x>pular and becoming models.

Shipping weight, i lb. 5 oz.
I 2C3 I 82—Copenhagen Blue
and Black.
I 2C3 I 84—Old Rose and Black.
I 2 C 3 I 8 6—All Black. * A AO

Satin and Velvet
A very becoming hat. The top of the crown

and edge of the mushroom brim are made of
shirred satin in pretty harmonizing color, while
the balance of the hat is of silk faced velvet.
I rimmed with velvet leaves* and silk embroidery
stitching. Shipping weight. 1 lb. 6 oz.
I 2C3 I 70—Old Rose satin and Black velvet.
I 2C3 I 72—Copenhagen satin and Black velvet.
I 2C3I 74—Black satin and Black velvety
Price, each >5.98

Silk Faced Velvet
For dressy wear you could not select a more pleasing model

than this large hat of silk velvet. The velvet is draped
becomingly around the high crown and forms a pretty finish
to the wide brim. A wreath of velvet flowers and foliage pro-
vides an attractive trimming. Shipping weight, 1 lb 1202 .

I 2C3 I 76—Black.
I 2C3 I 78

—

Navy Blue. r/>
I 2C3 I 80—Brown. Price, each ^6.50

The Gloves on pages 398-399 give style to your costume.



Smart and Correct; Styles for Dress Wear
Silk Faced Velvet

If you are looking for a hat suitable

for general wear and dress occasions, we
recommend this model. It is made of

silk faced velvet and trimmed with large

ostrich pom-pon in matching color.

Shipping weight, i lb.. 5 ounces.

I 2C3 2 I 2—Black Velvet with Co-
penhagen Blue trimming.

I 2?C 3 2 I 4—All Black.

I2C32I6—Black with White os-

trich.

I2C32I8—Black and Cherry vel-

vet with Cherry ostrich trimming.

Price, each $5.98

12C3196

$4.98

12C3204

$6.98
12C3212

$5.982C3188

85.98

12C3220

Silk Faced Velvet
Ostrich feathers are used to splendid

advantage in trimming this attractive hat

of good silk faced velvet. A long ostrich

feather trims the hat and ends at the

back with two small ostrich tips. Pul-

lastic lining. Shipping weight, i lb.,

5 ounces.
I 2C3 I 9 6

—

All Black.

I 2C3 I 98—Black with White os-

trich trimming.
I 2C3200—Black with Copenhagen
Blue ostrich trimming.

I 2C3202—Black with Jade Green
ostrich trimming. Qo
Price, each <Jrx»:rO

Silk Faced Velvet

Its stunning style and becoming shape make this

hat one of the most popular models for young women
and girls.

,

It is of good silk faced velvet, with silk poplin crown
and under facing in harmonizing color. Two good ostrich

feathers, pretty buds and foliage trim the brim Gros-

grain ribbon bow at back. Pullastic lining. Shipping

weight, i lb., 5 ounces.

I 2C32 38

—

Copenhagen Blue poplin combined with

Navy Blue velvet and natural ostrich feathers. B
1 20 3240

—

Black with natural ostrich feathers.

I 2C324 2—Brown with natural ostrich feathers.

Silk Faced Velvet
You will be delighted with this dress

hat of silk faced velvet. Richness is given

by the handsome ostrich feather band
and the large drooping plumewhich trim

the hat. Shipping weight, i lb., 6
ounces.

I 2C3204—Black with Old Rose
ostrich trimming.
I 2C3 2 06—Black with Black os-

trich trimming.

I2C3208—Black with White os-

trich trimming.
I 2C32 I

0—Black with Copenhagen
Blue ostrich trimming. ff Qo

Silk Faced Velvet

The brim of this hat of fine velvet rolls slightly at one

de and back and droops becomingly toward the

ther side. The high crown is made of lustrous satin

'ith spiral cordings. It is encircled by a narrow

rosgrain ribbon tied at the back and ornamented
'ith pretty fruit and velvet leaves.

The ostrich feather trimming at the back gives it a

ery pleasing appearance. Under brim of shirred satin.

Elastic lining. Shipping weight, i lb., 5 ounces.

2C3220—Black with Black ostrich.

2C3222—Black with White ostrich.

2C3 2 24—Navy Blue with Copenhagen Blue

strich.

2C3226—Brown with Brown ostrich. *7 QO
Price, each

Dressy Hats
12C3244 M

12C3266

Silk faced velvet trimmed on the edge with

same material in contrasting color fashions this

smart hat. Quite chic is the silk faced velvet

flower appliqued to the hat with silk floss

stitches. Supplied with Pullastic lining. Shipping

weight, 1 lb., 6 ounces.

I 2C 32 66—Black with Copenhagen Blue

facing. _ , .

I 2C

3

2 68—Black with Cherry facing.

I 2C3 2 70—Brown with Sand facing.

I 2C32 7 I—Navy with Green facing.

Price, each $3.50

This small hat is madeof fine silk faced vel-

vet, trimmed with velvet in harmonizing col-

or. An unusually smart touch is given by the

velvet leaves and fruit, as pictured. Pul-

lastic hat lining. Ship, wt., 1 lb., 5 ounces.

I 2C325 8—Black with Copenhagen Blue

flowers.

I 2C3260—Black with Cherry flowers.

I2C3 262—Black with Sand Color

flowers.

I 2C3264—Black with Jade Green

Young women as well as older women
can wear this stylish toque. It is made of

good quality silk faced velvet ending in a
wired wing.

A smart trimming touch is given by
the spray of silk flowers and fruit. The
Pullastic lining is easily adjusted to fit the

head. Shipping weight, 1 lb.. 5 oz.

I 2C3252—Black.

I 2C3254—Navy Blue.

I 2C32 56—Brown. tQ Cfl
Price, each. 4>J.0lr

The style of this new hat makes it very

popular with young girls. It is fashioned of silk

faced velvet and is trimmed with a handsome
wreath of velvet flowers, fruit and leaves. The
shirred satin facing has a very softening effect.

Pullastic lining. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 6
ounces.
I 2C3 244—Black with Copenhagen Blue
facing.

I 2C3246—Black with Black facing.

I 2C3248—Black with Old Rose facing.

I 2C3250—Black with Sand facing,
jjjj JQ

j/riJ c hvn+prf the complexion and complete the costume. See pane



Latest Style

12C3294

$6.98

Silk Faced Velvet

Irresistibly chic and youthful is this

stylish hat of fine silk faced velvet. The
patent-leather brim is one of the latest

ideas and combines well with the lustrous
quality of the velvet.

Trimmed with novelty whip orna-
ment in front. Shipping weight, I lb.

5 oz. i

I2C32 72—Copenhagen Blue crown
with Black patent leather brim.

I 2C3 2 74

—

All Black.

I 2C3 2 76—Cherry crown with Black
patent leather brim.

I2C3278—Green crown with Black
patent leather brim. i qq

Price, each

12C3280

$4.98

Silk Faced Velvet
There is unusual charm in this modish hat

of good silk faced velvet. The medium size
brim rolls up at the back and is trimmed with
cord tucks on the edge to correspond with
the trimming around the soft crown.
Novelty ornament. Shipping weight, l lb.

S ounces.
I 2C 3288—Black.
I 2C 3290—Navy Blue.
I 2C 32 92—Brown.

Price, M qo
/

each <pO .JO /,

Silk Faced Velvet
Figured silk in attractive pattern and good

quality silk faced velvet fashion this very at-
tractive small turban. It fits close to the
head. The novelty drop ornament on the side
is very chic. Shipping weight, i lb. 3 oz.

I 20 3 2 30—Black with Silver and Black silk.

I 2C328 2—Navy Blue with Gold and Black
silk.

I 2C32 84—Brown with Gold and Black silk.

I 2C3286—Cherry with Gold and Black

\ Price, each * $4.98
12C3328

$4.98

12C3302

$4.98

12C3320

$4.9812C3308

$3.98

Panne Velvet

You will know by looking at this hat how
appropriate it is for wear with a smart tailored

suit.

It is made of lustrous panne velvet and has
wide turned up brim of silk plush in self or
harmonizing color.

Smart novelty ribbon and pin ornament at
the side. Lined with the famous Pullastic
lining, adjustable to fit any head size. Ship-
ping weight, i lb. 5 ounces.

I 2C3302—Sapphire Blue with Taupe Plush.
1 2C3304—Black with Black Plush.
I 2C3306—Brown with Nutria Plush.

each
6

’. $4.98

Feather Toque
A favorite model for all year round wear is

this fashionable feather toque. 1

1

is developed
in semi-tam effect and trimmed at the side
with a large ostrich feather pom-pon in har-
monizing color. Shipping weight, i lb. 3 oz.

I 2C3308—Purple.
I 2C33 I 0—Black.
I 2C33 I 2—Navy Blue.

I 2C 3 3 I 4—Brown.
I 2C33 I 6—Cherry.
I 2C3 3 I 8—Jade Green.

Price, no
each

Silk Faced Velvet

A very youthful and becoming hat for
women and girls. Made of good quality silk
faced velvet becomingly draped in tarn effect
over the medium high crown.

Velvet in contrasting color provides a very
attractive finish for the brim and the front of
the hat, which is further ornamented by a
pleated fancy of cotton grosgrain ribbon.
Shipping weight, 1 lb. 4 ounces.

I2C3320—Black and Copenhagen Blue
velvet.

I 2C3 322—All Black.
I 2C 3 3 2 4—Navy Blue and Cherry.
I2C3326—Brown and Sand. .

Price, each $4.98

Silk Faced Velvet
You will like this new sailor hat. The

crown is made of good silk faced velve

12C3340

$4.98

Silk Faced Velvet
Think of the amount of service this smart

hat will give you.
It is made of good silk faced velvet with

turned up brim, trimmed with rows of soft

Neks, and ornamented at each side of the soft

own with pretty Mercury wings.

Lined with the famous Pullastic lining,

which is easily adjusted to fit any head size.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 4 oz.

I 2C3334—Black with Sapphire wings.

I2C3336—Black with White wings.

I 2C33 38—Black with Black wings. /

$7.49

Satin and Velvet

Here is a good looking turban, suitable
either for the young or older woman.

it has very smart lines and is one of the most
pleasing of the low priced tailored hats.

The crown is made of good satin, and silk

faced velvet is draped around in soft folds,

ending in an car wing at the side. Novelty pin
ornament. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 3 ounces.

I 2C3340—Black,
t 2C 3 342—Brown.
I 2C3 34 4—Navy Blue.
I 2C 3 346—Cherry.

. Q0
Price, each $4.30

Panne Velvet
For wear with your Winter outfit you could

not select a more suitable hat.than this stylish
model. It is fashioned of Panne velvet, with
smooth, glossy surface.
The turned up brim is trimmed with soft

fur. Novelty ornament of fur and velvet at
side. Pullastic lining. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

9 ounces.
I 2C3348—Taupe velvet with Taupe fur.

I 2C33 50—Black with Black fur*
I 2C33 5 2—Brown with Brown fur.

I 2C3354—Navy Blue with Taupe fur.

Silk Faced Velvet

Can’t you imagine how smart this beco
'ill lochat of lustrous silk faced velvet wi..

you? The wide mushroom brim is faced
velvet in self and harmonizing color.
The same color scheme is carried out ii

stiffened wings of velvet which omarnen
hat in front as pictured. Shipping weig
lb. 7 ounces.

I 2C3356—Black with Cherry.
I 2 C 3 3 5 8—Navy and Copenhagen B
I 2C 3 3 6 O—Brown and Sand.
I 2C3362—All Black. *r

Price, each $3

*
3 *) Ulontcpmii 'uJUald tpa- 'phkagv You will find coats for all occasions on pages 2-23 ,

T1 I jr*
1 III u„.



12C3382

Feather Hat
Very jaunty and stylish is this stunning feather hat-

popular models and suitable for any season of the yea

is made of small feathers and the trimming band of bu

color is unusually charming. Shipping weight, i lb.,
;

-Cherry.

Silk Faced Velvet

Very fetching and becoming is this stylish

hatofgood quality silk faced velvet. It is

trimmed around the crown with a soft wide

puff of the velvet and a band of tur finished

with fur ball pompon, as pictured.

The close-fitting rim is becomingly shirred.

Shipping weight, i lb , 4 ounces.

I 2C3382—Black with Black fur.

I 2C3384—Brown with Brown fur.

I 2C3 386—Navy Blue with Brown fur.

1 2C33S8—Cherry with Brown fur. qo

12C3364
I2C3372 -----
I 2C3 3 74—Black

I 2C3 3 76—Navy Blue.

I 2C3378—Brown
I 2C3380—-Jade Green.

Price, (to Qj
each

Silk Faced Velvet

Irresistibly charming, youthful and

priced remarkably low is this hat of good

silk faced velvet. The soft crown has

a cord tuck through the center and a

similar cord tuck encircles the brim.

All around trimming of cotton gros-

grain ribbon is tied front and back in

jaunty bow. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 3 oz.

I 2C3364

—

Black.

I 2C3 36 6

—

Navy Blue.

I 2C3 3 68—Brown.
I 2C 3 370—Cherry color. *0 AO
Price, each t“''0

Silk Faced Velvet

This youthful new tarn is one of the

most becoming of the very popular tarn

models.
It is made of lustrous silk faced velvet

becomingly draped over the crown.

Novelty pin ornament at side. Shipping

weight, 1 lb., 4 ounces.

I 2C 3 390—Black.

I 2C3 39 2—Navy Blue.

I 2C 3 394—Brown. M QO
N. Price, each

12C339612C3390

12C3408

12C3402

12C3414 /Silk Faced Velvet
For general wear you cannot select a more becoming or serviceable hat.

It is made of silk faced velvet trimmed with grosgrain ribbon in front, orna-

mented with an embroidered design. Shipping weight, 1 lb 4 ounces.

I 203408—Black witn black ribbon and cherry color embroidery.

I 2C34 I O—Navy Blue with Navy Blue ribbon and Copenhagen Blue

I 2C34 ! 2—Brown with Brown and Old Rose embroidery. qo

Silk Faced Velvet
Just think how becoming this hat would

look on you! It is made of good velvet

and has high crown and soft brim which
can be rolled in any becoming manner. •

The hat is trimmed with silk grosgrain

ribbon and has two soft pompons at the

side. Shipping weight, 1 lb., ; ounces.

I 2C3 4 I
4—Black with Black fur.

I 2C34 I
6—Navy Blue with Black fur.

I 2C34 1 8—Brown with Brown fur.

Price, 00 QO
each «pU .*/0

Silk Plush
You can see its Paris origin in this new

jaunty tam-o-shanter. You may order it

made of lustrous silk plush in solid color or

combined with contrasting color.

The tarn which is drawn down becom-
ingly at the side is trimmed with grosgrain

ribbon and button, providing a very smart
finish. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 4 ounces.

I 2C3402—Black and Copenhagen Blue.

I 2C3404—All Black.

1 2C 3406—Black and Cherry. «.«> qo
Price, each

Silk Faced Velvet
The tam-o-shanter hat is more popular

this season than ever, and here is one of the

most pleasing styles.

Good silk faced velvet fashions the soft

crown and the narrow brim. Novelty braid

provides a pretty, harmonizing trimming
around the hat and also fashions the sma'
ornaments as pictured. Shipping weight,

1 lb., 5 ounces.

I 2C 34 28—Black.
I 2C34 30—Brown.
I 2C 34 32—Navy Blue. {9 QO
Price, each «]>«).30 /.

Silk Faced Velvet
Just out and strictly new is this stunning

small hat.
It is made of good silk faced velvet and

trimmed with a large ostrich pompon and
fancy silk ribbon in self or harmonizing
color. Pullastic lining. Shipping weight,

iz ounces.

I2C3420—Black with Black pompon.
1 2C342 2—Navy with Copenhagen Blue
pompon.
I2C3424—Brown with' Sand pompon.
I 2C3426—Cherry with Black pompon.

gh
e
: $3.98

12C3428

12C3420



Advance Styles For the Mature Woman
Silk Faced Velvet
One of the most popular

hats for matrons is this
stunning, close-fitting small
model. It is made of silk
faced velvet, trimmed withw >

tj
e hackle feather hand

and finished at the side with
a novelty pin ornament.
I his hat is suitable for wear
with a tailored suit and on
dress occasion. Shipping
weight, i lb. 3 oz.
I 2C34 34—Brown.

Silk Faced V</<
For general wear ti I

tron's hat will be a g d
lection. It is made t g
silk faced velvet, dr; :<

soft folds over the crow f

row brim rolled at ti <

Silk grosgrain ribb
fancy pin make an att a
trimming. Lined wit F
lastic lining. Can be a> is

to fit head. Shipping g
i lb. 4 oz.
I 2C34 48—Black.
I 2C3450—Navy E
I 2C3452—Brown.
I 2C34 54—Purple.

Price, each *
,

Silk Faced Ve (
Silk faced velvet ha /(

becoming in style and fa)

desirable selection fmature woman
Unusually attractivela
stylish are the ostrich ji

and theisilk grosgrain b

12C3448

$4.98

12C3444

$4.98

Silk Faced Velvet
The mature woman who desires a becoming

and fashionable hat cannot make a more satis-
factory selection than this model. It is made of
good silk faced velvet, with softshirringsover the
crown. Silk grosgrain ribbon and jet ornaments
at the front side and ostrich tips contribute
to its dressy appearance.
You will like it to wear with your tailored

suit and you will find it a very satisfactory
selection. Shipping weight, i lb. 3 oz.

I 2C3444—Black with Black
tips.

II2C3446—Black with White

Price, each $4.98

dnu me.si
fashionea into tailore- fc>

and novelty ornament
side. Shipping weight
3 oz.

I 2C34 78—Black.
I 2C3 4 30—Black ar
White
I 2C 3 482—Navy B1
I 2C3484—Brown.

12C3434

$3.98

12C3478

$6.49
12C3456,;

$5.98 k

Beaver
Just: think what a smart addition thi

Will be to your costume. It is made o
long-nap beaver in fashionable shape
trimmed with ostrich feathers as pic(
1 his will give splendid service and it i

very reasonably priced. Shipping w|
1 lb. 4 oz.

I 2C34 70—Brown with Sand Ostricl'
I 2C34 72—Black with Black Ostricl
I 2C34 74—Black with White Ostricl
I2C3476—Navy Blue with Navy
Ostrich.
Price, each

Silk Faced Velvet
This close-fitting turban of silk faced velvet

has been especially designed for the mature
woman and it has smart lines rarely seen in a
hat priced so low.

1

1

fits close to the head and has a trimming of
self velvet in leaf effect. Finished in front with
handsome glycerined ostrich feathers and a jet
ornament. Shipping weight, i lb. 4 oz
I 2C3464—Black.
I 2C 34 6 6—Navy Blue.
I2C3468—Brown. a, nn

12C3464

$4.98

12C3470

$8.98

12C3488

$6.98

12C3486

$6.98

12C3492

$4.98

Silk Faced Velvet
Silk faced velvet and

F'umSr handsome wide grosgrain
'jmT ribbon arc attractively combined
fr _ >n this close-fitting hat.

Ihe broad ribbon is gracefully draped
around the hat and ends in a wired loop.
^Finished with handsome velvet flower and
jj

foliage. Shipping weight, i lb. 4 oz.
I 2C 3 4 9 2—Black with American
Beauty flower
I 2C34 9 4—Black with Pink flower.
I2C34 96—Navy Blue with Old Rose
flower.

I 2C34 98—Brown with Pink flower.

Price, each $4.98

Lyons Velvet
The smart style of this hat. lies in its fine quality Lyons

velvet and fashionable and becoming lines. It is an unusually
shape with close-fitting brim, high at one side and

Ligraduatcd to a narrow brim at the other.
lid* 1 he velvet is draped gracefully over the crown and finished

with a bow at the side. 1 he general appearance of the hat and
the fine quality of the velvet make additional trimming unneces-
sary. You will like this hat to wear on any occasion where a
smart hat is required. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 4 oz.

,|
|§lr Peau de Soie

For mourning wear by the young or mature woman this
silk Peau de Soie hat is excellent. he medium crown and
brim are trimmed with crepe effect silk. Peau de Soie fruit
and leaves at the front and sides and cotton grosgrain rib-
bon give the hat a dressy appearance.

1 he veil is made of cotton net trimmed with black gros-
grain ribbon as pictured. Shipping weight, i lb 5 oz.
I 2C 3 4 8 8—Hat and Veil (Black) * - nr,

I 2C3490—Hat only (Black) Price 5.75

See oiir Tailored Blousesi



Specially PricedNew Tams and Sport
Velveteen

Just imagine how pretty this handsome tarn and throw scarf

would look on you! It is very attractive and made of good wear-

ing velveteen. The hat is prettily draped and trimmed at one

side with fur ball and the throw scarf has fur balls at each end

to match. You may order the set as pictured or the hat without

the scarf. Shipping weight,' scarf, rooz.; tarn, 12 oz. <f>c 4Q
I 2C3524—Set. Black. Price, each „ „

„

I2C3526—Tamonly. Black. Price, each 2.98

lelightfully soft and warm is this tam-o-shanter and

f set The material is scratch wool, closely resembling

atiful Angora wool in appearance. The soft, becom-

tam has a pompon of silk floss on the crown and the

,w scarf is finished with floss tassels at each end, as

ured. You may buy the tarn and scarf together or

may order the tarn separately. Shipping weight,

•f, ,2 oz.; tam, 12 oz.
PHce, each

Set I 2C3 5 I 2—Sand color. (Jo qo
I2C35I3—Gray .pj.JO

Tam only I 2C 3 5 I 8—Sand. Price each

I2C35I9—Gray. S I .98

Set
1C3500

>4.98

Tam
•C3506

>2.49

Set
12C3512

$3.98

Tam
12C3518

$1.98

“ Velveteen
This set of tam and throw scarf is made

of velveteen in harmonizing colors. It is

ideal for sport wear and also for general

service. The soft tam is trimmed with a

fur ball on the crown and the scarf has

fur balls at each end. Shipping weight,

scarf, 12 oz.; tam, 12 oz.

Set | 2C 3 500—Copenhagen Blue and
Black.

, ,

I 2C3502—Old Rose and Black.

I 2C3504—Brown and Sand 1 qo
Price, each O
Tam | 2C 3 50 6—Copenhagen Blue and

Black. 1

I 2C3508—Old Rose and Black.

I 2C3 5 I O—Brown and Sand.

Price, each S2.49

lllpy Beaver Plush
This set of fine quality beaver plush is

unusually becoming and splendid value.

It is suitable for sport or general wear and
is the ideal school set for the young girl.

The soft tam has a fur ball on the side of
crown and the thrpw scarf is finished with
balls, as pictured. Shipping weight, scarf,

1

1

oz. ;
hat, 12 oz.

I 2C3528—Set. Nutria color.

I2C3530—Set. Black. qo
Price, each

I 2C 3 532—Tam. Nutria color.

I2C3534—Tam. Black.
Price, each $2.49

Tam
12C3536

$1.98

Cotton Plush
Here is another very pretty and
icoming tam-o-shanter, made of

iod wearing cotton plush with a

nart trimming of fur, silk cords

id fur balls. It is carefully made,
:ry reasonably priced, and will

jve satisfactory service for sport

general wear. Shipping weight,

V OZ. v

2C35 54—Copenhagen Blue
and Brown fur.

2C35 5 6—Black with Black fur.

2C3558—Old Rose with Black

Smart Tam Plush

Good quality Smart Tam Plush
fashions this jaunty tam-o-shant-
er, so becoming -to youthful faces.

It is trimmed with a fur ball on
top and has an elastic band at

back to adjust the head size.

It is a very attractive model,

suitable for general wear, and it

is also ideal for sport wear. You
will find it serviceable and rea-

sonably priced. Shipping weight,

1

3

ounces.
I 2C3566—Blackonly.A« qo
Price «p2.l70

Set
12C3550

$3.98
Plush

You will like this stylish

tam-o-shanter of good wear-
ing mercerized plush for

general wear. It is made
ar pictured and trimmed at

the top with a velvet but-

ton and silk tassel. An
elastic band at the back
adjusts the head size. Ship-

ping weight, 12 oz.

I 2C 3 5 3.6—Black
I 2C35 38—Navy Blue.

I 2C3540—Brown.
Tam

12C3566

$2.98| Price, each

I Set
12C3542

$5.98

Tam
12C3546

$2.98

Velveteen
Another stylish and inexpensive set of tam-o-

shanter and scarf. The material is good wearing

velveteen trimmed with a fur ball on the top of the

soft crown tam-o-shanter. Similar balls provide an

attractive finish to the ends of the scarf. A very

dressy set that you will enjoy wearing and very

reasonably priced. Shipping weight, scarf, ii oz.;

tam, 1

1

oz.

Set I 2C3550—Black
I 2C35 5 I—Navy Blue.

I 2C3553—Brown. «>9 qo
Price, each «pj.«70

Tam I 2C3552—Black
I 2C35 55—Navy Blue.

I 2C 3 5 5 7—Brown.
Price, each 1.9898



and General Weai
Every hat illustrated on this page has been

selected from hundreds of the latest modes.
This gives you the smartest and most becoming
styles for sport and generalVear.

Duvetyn Cloth
You will like this soft sport

hat. It is made of duvetyn cloth
with soft brim trimmed with
rows of tailored stitching in self
color, which can be rolled in the i
most becoming manner. /

Suitable for any sport occasion > ^
or general wear. Durable lining. / %3
Shipping weight, I lb. 3 ounces. ' ^
I 2C3 568—Old rose. .

I 2C3570—Copenhagen blue.
I 2C 3 5 72—Sand color! V
I 2C 3 5 74—Green.
I 2C3 5 76—White. a.
Price, each $1.49 /afl?

These hats are carefully made, of
material, so as to give splendid service,

very attractive prices make them exce

values.

Velveteen
Here is a splendid hat for

eral wear. The soft velv<
crown has cord tucks at
Brim rolled becomingly fror
face, is made of duvetyn cloi
harmonizing color.

Wide trimming band of co
grosgrain ribbon in mate
color. Shipping weight, i lb.

I 2C 3 5 9 4—Black with Co
hagen blue brim.

I 2C35 96—Black with
rose brim.

Price, each Si

Silk Faced Velvet
Good silk faced velvet drapes

the crown in soft folds and
fashions the poke brim in black
and contrasting color. Under
brim of black velvet. Cotton
grosgrain ribbon and a silk
ornament in contrasting color
provide a smart tailored finish.
Shipping weight, i lb. 6 ounces.
I 2C3 5 84—Copenhagen and
black.

I 2C 3586—Cherry and
black.

I 2C 3 588—All black.
I 2C 3 5 90—Sand and black.
Price, each .$3.98

12C3578

$5.98

Velvet
For girls and young women

you could nut select a more at-
tractive hat than this turned-up
sailor style. It is made of black
panne velvet, with brim of
napped beaver in self or har-
monizing color.

Pretty grosgrain ribbon orna-
ment provides a very fetching
trimming in front. Shipping
weight, i lb. 5 ounces.
I 2C3 5 78—Black with Copen-
hagen blue brim.
I 2C 3 580—All black.
I2C3 582—Black with sand
color brim. ' a- no
Price, each 3>i).yo

Velvet
For practical everyday wear

you cannot select a more de-
sirable hat. The top is made
of fine silk plush and the brim
which rolls at the side is made of
silk faced velvet. The trimming
band of broad cotton gros-
grain ribbon is finished with
rosette and satin buttons at
the side. Shipping weight,
i lb. 5 ounces.
I 2C3592—Black. aa no
Price $3.98

12C3594

$1.98

12C3616

$5.95
Duvetyn Cloth

You will like this pretty hat for
its smart style and fashionable
material.

1 1 is made of duvetyn cloth trim-
med with patent leather effect
ornaments and worsted stitching
on the rolled brim and the front
of the hat. Just what you need
for general wear as it is well
tailored and serviceable. Splendid
value. It is durably lined. Ship-
ping weight, i lb. b oz.

I 2C 3

6

04—Old rose.

I 2C3 6 06—Copenhagen blue.

I 20 3 608—Sand color.
^

Price, each <p5.UU

Silk Plush
Here is one of the most

sirable tailored hats, m
in mannish style of fine
plush. It has a velvet
facing which makes a v
soft trimming for the fact

The wide trimming bam
cotton grosgrain ribbon
finished with smart taile
bow at the side. This ha
an exceptional value at
price. Shipping weight, i

y ounces.

I 2C36 I 6—Black only

Price, each $5.

12C3604

$5.00

12C3610

$4.25

12C3598

$4.95 a
Fashionable roll-brim sailor,

made of fine scratch fur felt,

having the appearance of Velour,
very light in weight. The brim
may be rolled, as pictured, or
turned down in mushroom shape
if preferred and has reinforced
edge insuring additional service.
Wide trimnling band of silk gros-
grain ribbon is finished with
tailored bow at side. Shipping
weight, i lb. 4 ounces.

I 2C36 I 0—Navy blue.
I 2C3 6 I 2—Black.
I 2C36 I 4—Brown.
Price, each 14.25

13C3618

$2.49
Silk Faced Velvet

Very stylish and inexpensive is this
silk faced velvet hat. The soft crown is

made of silk faced velvet with cord pip-
ings of satin in harmonizing color and
the mushroom brim of shirred satin is

trimmed with a band of coney fur. Nar-
row silk grosgrain ribbon tied in front
provides a very attractive finishing touch.
Shipping weight, i lb. 5 ounces.
I 2C3 5 98

—

Black velvet with Copen-
hagen blue satin.

I 2C3 600—Black satin with old rose.

I 2C 3602—All black.

Price, each $4.95

Velveteen
For automobiling and driving you can-

not select a more desirable or becoming
nat than this model. It is made of ex-
cellent quality velveteen, with soft
crown and shirred at back, to fit comfort-
ably over the head. The trimming band
of velveteen has loops at each side. 1 1 is
ideal for sport wear and is very reason-
ably priced.

Shipping weight, i lb. 3 ounces.
I 2C3 6 I 8—Green.
I 2C 36 20—Black.
I 2C 362 2—Navy.
I 2C36 24—Brown.
Price, each $2.49

Silk Plush
This stylish narrow-brimmed

sailor hat has high crown of silk
plush and brim of fine quality
velveteen. It is one of the most
fashionable tailored styles and very
becoming. The wide trimming of
cotton grosgrain ribbon is finished
at the side with tailored bow. A
serviceable smart hat at a low
price.

Shipping weight, I lb. 5 ounces.

I 2C3626—Black.

Price $2.98

Corduroy
Serviceable sport hat of co rduroy

velveteen with under brim of duve-
tyn cloth in harmonizing color.
Trimmed with tailored stitching.
Wide tramming band of duvetyn
cloth matches the under brim in
color. Suitable for general wear
and priced exceptionally low.

Shipping weight, i lb. 4 oz.
I 2C36 28—Copenhagen blue
and old rose.

I 2C 3 6 3 0

—

Sand and brown.
I 2C3 6 32—Navy and greer^
Price, each $1.79 _

12C3628

$1.7912C3626

$2.98

70 '£/iiayff 'ill like our Girls' Coats qn pages 104-108



12C3680

$11.98

New Style Plush and Fur Millinery

ie low prices of these hats do not by

means indicate their quality.

;iey are well tailored of dependable

erials, jaunty in style and every hat

rad value.

r

elvet and Plush
/lish, close-fitting hat of

elvet and silk plush. The
trown is made of the silk

it and the wide trimming
is of silk plush in Nutria
or Black.
wished at the crown with

tton to match the trim-

;

band. Smart buckle or-

;nt provides a very pretty

1 at the side.

>u will be pleased with the

idid service this hat will

also with its becoming-
and low price. Shipping
ht, i lb. 3 ounces.

J36 34—Black Velvet
Nutria Plush.

13636—All Black.

,
each. $2.49

12C3634

$2.49

12C3638

$3.98
|

Silk Plush
This close fitting hat of silk plush

cloth has the handsome, rich appear-

ance of genuine Sealskin. It is a very
popular model, with round crown taper-

ing to the top, where it is ornamented
with a fur pompon.
Wide band provides a most attrac-

tive finish and is very becoming to the

wearer. It is durably lined with sateen

Shipping weight, i lb. 5 ounces.

J 2C3638—In Seal Brown only.

Price, each.

You may order any hat on this page

with the knowledge that it is the best

that can be bought for the price.

This statement is backed by our guar-

anteeofsatisfaction or yourmoneyback

.

Silk Plush
New tarn effect of splendid

quality silk plush with broad
1 trimming band of plush in con-

trasting color. The soft tarn

crown ends in a long peak which

is draped over the plush at the

side and finished with small

plush buttons and large chen-

ille tassel. Ship, wt., 1 lb. 4 oz.

I 2C36 4 0—Copenhagen
Blue, Nutria Plush band and
Black tassel.

I 2C3642—All Black Plush
with Black tassel.

I 2 C 3 6 4 4—Cherry with Nu-
tria Plush and Black tassel.

I 2C36 4 6—Brown with Nu-
tria Plush and Black tassel.

$3.98

\

v
12C3640

$2.98 ,

'

Price, each. $2.98

Satin and Plush
You will like this stylish, close-fitting, round tur-

ban. It is dressy, youthful and very becoming.
The soft crown is made of lustrous satin, finished

at the top with a silk plush button to correspond with

the broad plush band which extends around the

crown. It is priced remarkably low. Shipping

weight, 1 lb. 4 ounces.'

I 2C3648—Black with Copenhagen Blue.

I 2C3650—All Black.

I 2C 3 652—Black with Cherry.

I 2C36 54—Black with Green.

I 2C3656—Black with Old Rose. in
Price, each

Silk Plush
The girl or young woman who wants a becoming

hat for general wear, will find this stylish tarn a very

desirable selection.

Good silk plush fashions the soft tarn crown and

soft roll brim, and faille silk in matching color pro-

vides a very smart trimming.
You will like it for its simple style, good wearing

qualities and low price. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 5

ounces.
I 2C36 58—Black with Black fur ball.

I 2C36 60—Navy Blue with Brown fur ball.

I 2C36 6 2—Brown with Brown fur ball. d>q no
Price, each «]>«}. I/O

• x
12C3648

$2.49

12C3658

$3.98

Silk Plush
aunty sport hat of lustrous silk plush
a soft crown ending in point and finished

1 fur pompon at the side. The soft

npay be rolled as pictured or turned in

(becoming shape.
(landsome silk faille ribbon and a band
the plush trims the hat around the

t is suitable for college or general sport

ir and it is just as serviceable as it is

lionable. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 5

ices.

C 3 6 6 4—Black only.

|;e, each $4.98

12C3664

$4.98

X
12C3666

$2.98

Silk Plush
For sport or general wear you cannot make

a better selection than this silk plush hat. The
plush is of lustrous quality, very warm, and
will give satisfactory service.

A dressy and becoming touch is given by

the broad band of Angora silk plush and the

plush button which finishes the hat at the top.

This hat is very good value. Shipping weight,

1 lb. 4 ounces.

I 2C3666—Black with Gray Plush.

I 2C 3668—All Black

I 2C 3 6 7 0—Black with Nutria Plush.

Price, each $2.98

12C3672

$9.98

Coney Fur
Jaunty style and good service are pleas-

ingly combined in this fashionable, close-

fitting hat. 1 1 is made of lustrous Coney fur

of carefully selected skins, and has the ap-
pearance of a more expensive model.
You will appreciate the splendid warmth

and the good service it will give you. Ship-
ping weight, 1 lb. 5 ounces.
I 2C36 72—Black.
I2C3674—Brown. tQ Qfi

e, each .pI/.I/O

12C3676

$14.50

Sealine
When stunning fur hats are offered at such

a reasonable price, it is possible for every woman
to buy one.

This hat is made of lustrous Sealine, closely

resembling Hudson Seal. You may also have
it in Moline, which resembles Moleskin, a soft,

warm fur in Taupe Gray shade. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 5 ounces.

I 2C36 76—Black Sealine.

I 2C 3 678—Moline Cl/tCfl
Price, each

Coney Fur
Lustrous Coney fur fashions this hat into

one of the most popular and becoming styles

of the season. You will enjoy wearing it be-

cause of its style and warmth.
It has tong, narrow crown, and the brim

rolls up becomingly from the face. Shipping
weight, 1 lb 6 ounces.

I 2C36 80—Black,

i 2C368 2—Brown,
f 2C3684—White.
Price, each $11.98

12C3686

$8.98

Coney Fur
You will like this Coney fur turban. It is

made of lustrous skins and is delightfully warm
and very serviceable.

The hat is high on the left side and is trimmed
with large Coney pompon. .

It may be worn with a fur coat, or with

cloth garments, if preferred. This hat is a

very desirable selection. Shipping weight, i lb.

4 ounces.
I 2C3686—Black.

i 2C3688—Brown. tfO QO
Price, each

Gloves on pages 398-399 give stvl* to your costume. fykagir 7 A.



Smart Beaver Hats Attractively Pria
12C3690

$8.48

12C3706

$7.9812C3698

$8.98

Here is the very latest style in beaver hats,
and a favorite with well dressed women and
girls. It is made of fine napped beaver
trimmed with silk grosgrain ribbon in
matching color. Shipping weight, i lb.
1

2

ounces.

I 2C 3698—Brown.
I 2C 3 700—Black
I 2C 3 702—Navy E

I 2C3 704—Taupe.

Beaver —
For general service, or even for dressy

wear, you could not select a more suitable
model than this hat of fine napped beaver.
It is trimmed with silk grosgrain ribbon,
finished with smart tailored bow. Shipping
weight, i lb. ii oz.

Beaver
Stylish mushroom hat of fine napped

beaver, one of the most desirable models foi

girls and young women. The quality of the
beaver is very good The hat has a simple
trimming in tailored style of silk grosgrain
ribbon with tailored bow at side. Shipping
weight, i lb. 13 ounces.

I 2C3 6 90—Navy Blue.
12C3692—Black.
I 2C3694—Brown.
I 2C3696—Taupe.
Price, each

I 2C3706—Taupe.
I 2C3 708—Black.
I 2C3 7 I 0—Navy Blue.
I 2C 3 7 I 2—Brown.
Price, each

Beaver
The beautiful quality of the napped

beaver and the smart shape of the hat
make it one of our most attractive offerings
in tailored styles, ft is trimmed with silk
grosgrain ribbon. Shipping weight, 1 lb.
1

2

ounces
I 2C37 I 4—Purple.
I 2C37 I 6—Black.
I 2C3 7 I 8—Navy Blue.
I 2C3 720—Brown.
I 2C3 72 2—Taupe. . 0
Price, each $8.4o

Beaver
Beaver hats are very fashionable this season. They

are ideal for genera! service and quite smart when worn
with tailored suits. This hat is made of fine napped
beaver, long and glossy, and trimmed in tailored style
with grosgrain ribbon. Ship, wt . 1 lb. io-oz.

I 2C3 724 — Black. I2C3726 —
Brown. I 2C 3 72 8 — Navy Blue.
I 2C3730 — Taupe. I2C3 732 —
Purple. t7 aq
Price, each O I .VO

12C3724

$7.98 (k12C3714

$8.48

12C37S0

$7.25
12C3734

$7.98

Beaver
Attractive hat of long-napped beaver with reini

brim.
ft is trimmed with silk grosgrain ribbon in ma

style and finished with bow at the side. Shij
weight, 1 lb. 12 ounces.
I 2C3750—Brown I 2C3 75 2—Blacf
I 2C3754—Navy Blue. I2C3756—Taur
f 2C 3 758—Purple. I 2 C3 7 59—Whip

Price, each $4

Beaver
Very smart and becoming is this girlish hat of

fine napped beaver. It is a large sailor shape with
high crown and broad brim.
The silk grosgrain ribbon, finished with large

bow at side makes a very appropriate trimming.
Durable sweat-band. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 14
ounces
I 2C3 74 2—Black .

1

I 2C3 744—Navy Blue
I 2C 3 746—Brown. I 2C3 748—Taupe.

Price, each $8.98

12C37,

$8.48

12C3760

$8.48
Beaver

Sailor hat of fine napped beaver with
high crown and wide brim, reinforced on
the edge. One of the most fashionable
models and very becoming to girls and
young women.

This hat is carefully made and will give
very satisfactory wear.
You will like it to wear with your

tailored suit or on any occasion when you
want to look your best
We consider this hat very good value.

Shipping weight. 1 lb. 14 ounces.

I 2C 3784—Black.
I 2C3 78 6—Navv Blue.
I 2C 3 788—Brown.
I 2C3 790—Taupe.
I 2C3 79 2—Purple.
I 2 C 3 7 9 3—White.

Price, each $8.48

Beaver
This stylish tailored hat is made of fine

napped beaver, thick, long-haired and
glossy It has high round crown and rein-
forced brim, so becoming to youthful laces.

Silk grosgrain ribbon, finished in man-
ish tailored style with bow at the side pro-
vides a smart trimming. Durable sweac-
band.

Stylish enough for any occasion, this hat
will make a most desirable selection. Ship-
ping weight, t lb. 12 ounces.
I 2C3 760—Black
I 2C 3762—Navy Blue.
I 2C 3 7 64—Brown.
I 2C3 766— Taupe.
I 2 C 3 7 6 7—White.

Price, each $0.48

12C3768

$8.98

12C3776

£ S6.75

Beaver
Mannish sailor hat of fine heavy napped

beaver Trimmed with silk grosgrain ribtwi
with tailored bow at side. Ship wt 1 lb 12 oz.
I 2C3 7 76—Navy Blue. I 2C3 780-Brown.
I 2C 3 778—Black. I 2C 3 782—Purple
Price, each $6.75

Beaver S\ 1 W %
This tailored hat is jrf

made of fine napped *

beaver, with high crown and narrow reinforced
brim rolling at the side. Silk grosgrain ribbon
makes a chic trimming. Ship, wt., i lb., i i oz.
I 2C3768—Black. I 2C 3 7 70—Navy Blue.
I 2C3772—Brown I 2C3 774—Taupe.
Price, each $8.98

7 llkmJjfointfjlLart'Wb 'gfiktujtr * } on will find coats for all occasions on pages



12C3794

$6.98

12C3802

$3.98

Silk Faced Velvet

this hat will look when trimmed with a wreath of handsome roses

le hat is made of good silk faced velvet'and has a soft in-set crown

rim. Shipping weight, i lb. 6 ounces.

le. I 2C3804—Black. $9 QQ
'Blue. I 2C3808—Brown. Price, each «p«J.;70

12C3810
$4.98

Feather Hat
Feather hats have never been more popular

than this season, and we illustrate in this

number one of the most pleasing and becom-
ing of the many popular shapes.

1 1 is made of carefully selected feathers with
hackle feather band trimming and turned-1-

back front. Shipping weight, i lb. z ounces.

-Copenhagen Blue with Taupe

-Brown and Sand.
-All Black. yi no
-All Cherry. Price. . .

I 2C3 7 94—Brown.
I 2C 3 79 6—Black.

I 2C 3 798—Navy Blue.

I 2C3800—Taupe.
Price, each

Fine Napped Beaver
For dress wear you cannot select a more

pleasing or fashionable model than this hat.

It is made of fine napped beaver with round

:ro\vn and wide, turned-up brim, a very

oopular and becoming shape. Shipping

Silk Plush
Fine silk plush, closely resembling hatter's

plush in appearance, fashions this hat into one of

the smartest styles of the season and very becom-

ing to the average woman. It is faced with good

silk velvet. Very little trimming is required to

rrfake it smart enough for dress wear, with a smart

cfostume. Shipping weight, i lb. 5 ounces.

I 2C 3 8 I 8—Black. I 2C 3 8 2 0—Navy Blue

I 2C 3822—Brown. I 2C3 824—Purple.

Price, each $3.98

Silk Faced Velvet
Flere is another fashionable hat, with smart

lines, ft is made of excellent quality silk faced

velvet and has high brim in tricorn effect, as

pictured. One of our best values. Shipping

weight, 1 lb. 4 ounces.

I 2C3826—Black.

I 2C3828—Navy Blue. Co no
I 2C 3 830—Brown. Price, each ^-30

12C3848

$7.95

12C3818

$3.98

12C3840

$2.49

Beaver
This handsome hat is made of fine napped beaver,

may be trimmed in tailored style with a silk ribbon b
or more elaborately, witf]i velvet flowers or handsc

feathers. Shipping weight, i lb. 4 ounces.

I 2C 3 848—Black I 2C 3 8 52—Brown.
I 2C3S50—Navy Blue. I 2C 38 54—Taupe.

I 2C38 5 5—White. *7
Price, each

Silk Faced Velvet

Silk faced velvet fashions this close-fitting turban into

a very smart and becoming shape. It is made with

inset soft crown, and has a cord tuck trimming the hat all

around, as pictured. Any novelty ornament illustrated

on Page 7 ? will provide a very effective trimming.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 3 ounces.

I 2C3840—Navy Blue. I 2C3842—Black.

I 2C3844—Brown. I 2C 3 846—Cherry.

12C3876

$4.98

12C3870

$3.79

12C3856

$7.95 Silk Faced Velvet

and Satin
Why pay*a high price for a trimmed

hat when you can buy an untrimmed
hat like this and trim it yourself at a
very low cost.

It is fashioned of good silk velvet

and lustrous satin in harmonizing
colors and has smart becoming lines

that are rare in a hat priced so low.

You can find suitable trimmings on
pages 74 or 75 . A feather wreath and
plume, a feather fancy or some flowers

would make an appropriate trimming
at very small cost to you
You will then have a handsome

dressy hat suitable for any occasion.
Shipping weight, i lb 5 ounces.

I 2C3S76—Copenhagen Blue and
Black
I 2C 3 8 78—Old Rose and Black.

i 2C3880—All Black. Qg
Price, each *pT>*/0

Beaver
A plume, a feather band or a

wreath of velvet flowers which you
may select from pages 74 and 75

will make this hat suitable for any
dress occasion. It is made of fine

long-haired, napped beaver of ex-

cellent quality, that will give very

satisfactory wear.

It has medium high crown and

r

wide brim which rolls becomingly

at side, and is excellent value at the

price. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 4 oz.

I 2C3856—Taupe.

I 2C3858—Black.

1 2C3860

—

Navy Blue.

I 2C 3 8 6 2—Brown. .
Price, each $ I •«/«>

Silk Faced Velvet
A favorite shape is this hat of good quality silk faced

velvet. It is fashioned with soft crown and narrow
brim which slightly rolls toward the back. The velvet

is draped around the crown in soft folds. We illustrate

many feathers on page 75 which will look well on this

hat. Shipping weight, r lb. z ounces.

1 2C38 70—Black.

I2C3872—Navy Blue C'i 7Q
I2C3874—Brown. Price, each

Panne Velvet
You will like this stylish hat as it is one of the most

popular models of the season. The soft inset crown is

made of panne velvet and the turned-back brim is

made of silk plush in harmonizing color. Shipping

weight, 1 lb. 4 ounces.

I 2 C 3 8 6 4—Sand and Brown.
I 2C3866—Copenhagen Blue and Navy Blue.

( 2C386 8—All Black. QO
Price, each

For Raincoats see pages 76 and 77 .



Vari-colored a
Wreath %

98c
This stylish wreath is

of velvet fruit and foliage

showing touches of tinsel.

Fully 26 inches long and
in variegated color. Ship-
ping weight, 8 oz.

I 2C43 I 2— 98c

Tinseled dp
Fruit g|

Small silken gIL
berries overlaid ggp
with metallic tin-

sel and forming /i

groups to which
are added vari-
colored velvet
leaves. Ship. wt., 2 oz.

I 2C4302—Cherry,
I 2C4 304—Copenhag
I 2C4 306—Green.
I 2C4308—Gold.
I 2C4 3 I O—Pink.

,^Price, each 4 9 C

Desir- tv •!

able for
" ’

corsage
or hat V

is this rich rose
of-tfilk, velvet
ana muslin.
Mounted with
velvet leaves and
bud on rubber
stems, ten inches
in length. Ship,
wt., 4 ounces.

I 2C4 3 I 4—Old Rose.
I 2C4 3 I 6—American Beauty.
I 2C43 I 8—Pink.

I 2C4320—Gold.
I2C4322—Copenhagen Blue
Price, each ...89c PS

Novelty
Spray

Metallic tinsel is

the feature of this
dainty spray, fully 12
inches in length and

Rosebuds of
™

velvet in soft
pastel shades with
luminous berries
and velvet leaves to

harmonize. Mounted on rubber
stemming about 12 inches in length.
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
I 2C4324 -Vari-colored. . . 79c

formed of buds, ber-
ries and variegated

foliage in a rich combination
of silk and velvet. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.
I 2C4 300—Variegated
only 79c

Fruit Wreath

$1.98
This quaint futurist

wreath combines the
new flat flowers with
fruit, foliage and tinsel

in novel color effect.

Made of velvet, silk

and tinsel about 27
inches long. Ship, wt.,
8 oz.

I2C4337 — Varie-
gated SI. 98

||p
Velvet Rose

This beautiful Rose Spray is all

^ that is needed to completely trim
your hat. The large Rose is en-

&& tirely of velvet, the foliage of silk

151 and velvet and the dainty buds
and fruit are silk. Mounted on
rubber stemming about 20 inches
long. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

I 2C4 32 8—American Beauty.
I2C4330—Pink | 2C4 3 32—Old Rose.

* (% ~ I2C4334 —
ISfefK\ Wh lilk Gold Brown.
,WM*MWi I 2C4336 —

Copenhagen Blue.
Price, each $2.59

! Multicolored
wreath of flat vel-

vet flowers. Buds
of gilt and foliage of
silk, velvet and
chenille. About 21 in. lc

Ship.wt .,8 ounces.
I2C4326
$2.49 MS

Velvet
Half-Wreath

98c
This formal half-wreath is of

hand-tinted velvet in handsome
pastel shades. Fruit and foliage

are mounted on chenille stemming
about 1

7

inches long. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

I 2C 4 3 38—Vari-colored ... 98 C

Vari-colored fruit and buds to-
gether with flowers and foliage form
this novel art spray. Made of silk,

natural berries and glazed muslin
to about 1

5

inches long. Ship, wt.,
8 ounces.

I 2C4342—Vari-colored. . . 98

C

Orange <

Blossoms
Bridal Wreath in crown

effect. Made of dainty
white blossoms and waxed
buds, prettily sprayed with
waxed green leaves. About
15 inches. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

I 2C4340—

*

\ White only

\ $1.98

Wreath of flat prim-
roses made of velvet and
hand tinted in pastel
shades. Mounted with

chenille and velvet
foliage to form

wreath 27 in.

long. Ship.

AH wt., 8 oz.

I2C4350
Jf|& Variegated.
m $1.29 >

Cluster Wreath
98c

Hand-made, heavily tufted

velvet fruit and buds in at-

tractive clusters adorn this

wreath. Mounted on three

stem rubber branching, 27

inches long. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

I 2C434 6—Vari-colored.

98C

Boutonniere
49c

Boutonniere of buds and
foliage in velvet, silk and
metallic effect The fin-

ishing touch for a hat and
smart when worn on coat
or furs. Ship wt., 2 oz.

I 2C4 3 52—Variegated.
Price 49c

Spangled Star v

I 98c
Spangled Jet - effect

Star, with two natural
feather whips. Mounted

on substantial canvas founda-
tion for applique trimming.
Ship, wt., 3 ounces.
I 2C4 344—Jet Black only.
Price 98c

Orange Blossoms 49c
Dainty Corsage Bouquet of

waxed Orange Blossoms with green
leaves. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

I 2C4 348—White 4 9c

Silk Faced Velvet $2.98
This chic sailor model has a soft

velvet crown, smart colored facing

in contrast and needs
only the addition of a
pretty floral spray to
finish. Ship, wt., I lb.

5 oz. Width, 12 inches. • ^
12C 3 9OO —.Black

with Copen. Blue.

I2C3902 —
• *•**%- j^ack with all

Black.
I2C3904— ,

Black with Old /
sjjgMHWF Rose.

Polo Turban $2.98
Made entirely of silk faced vel-

vet with soft shirred crown. Needs
only a tiny Boutonniere to set it

off. Ship, wt., i lb. 5 oz.

I 2C 3 906—Cherry.
1 2 C 3 9 0 8—Black.

I 2C 3 9 I 0—Navy
/ Blue.

2C 3 9 I 2—Sand. U
I 2C39 I 4—Jade Green,

g^BiiiiTr

I $2.98
i „ >

\ 12C3900

12C3916 "

$2.98 -W
Silk Faced Velvet
An excellent model with

brim sweeping gracefully and
upturned at one side. Charm-
ing with wreath flatly applied
on brim or crown.
I 2C39 I 6—Black.
I 2C3 9 I 8—Navy Blue.

I 2C3920—Brown.
About 1

1

inches wide.
Shipping weight, i lb. 5 oz.

" Velvet 1
Softly folded silk

.
faced velvet forms
this entire hat which
needs only the addi-
tion of any one of
the pretty wreaths

or feather fancies. Width of brim,
about 1

5

in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. $ oz.

I 2 C 3 8 88—Black.

I 2C3890—Navv Blue.
I 2C3 8 92—Brown.
I 2C 3 8 94—Old Rose.
I 2 C 3 8 9 6—Copenhagen Blue. M
I 2C38 98—Cherry.

$2.98 Silk Faced Velvet

A gracefully drooping brimmarks
this modish hat of silk faced velvet
with facing in colored velvet.

I 2C3 882—Black with Copen-
hagen Blue.

I 2C 3 8 8 4—Black with Black.

1 2C3886—Black with Old Rose.

Shipping weight. 1 lb. $ ounces.

12C3906

See ourcopies of Parisian models in Gowns on page 6 .
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Ostrich

Band

$1.98
Each Uncurled Ostrich $2.59

Fashion fancies the uncurled Ostrich feather to as great
an extent as the ever popular curled feather. This graceful
feather is in band effect—one complete and perfect feather
at either side, forming a band and extending into graceful
ends beyond the crown or on the brim. Each side measures
about 1

8

inches from stem to tip. Shipping weight, about
4 oz.

f 2C4 382—Copenhagen I 2C4 390—Cherry.
Blue. I 2C4 392—Emerald
I2C4384—Black. Green.

I 2C4 386—White. I 2C4394—Navy
I2C4388—Sand. Blue. (*> CQ
Price, each

Real

Ostrich

Plumes

s perfect and full-flued Ostrich Band is about
;hes around, and is finished at one side with a

;ome real Ostrich Feather Tip. Beautifully

1 and affording a complete hat trimming,

ing weight, about 4 ounces.

4354—Copenhagen Blue.

4356—Black. I2C4364—Brown.
4358—White. I 2C4366—Green.
4360—Old Rose. I 2C4368—Jade.
4362—Cherry. Green.

Special

Values

French Curl Plumes
The value of an Ostrich Plume is in the

length and beauty of the flues and the density
of their growth. Its grace of sweep and curN
adds distinction to even the simplest hat. In
size and range of color these quality plumes
with the real French curl are exceptional
values. Your choice of colors: Black, White,
Navy Blue, Emerald, Jade Green, Brown,
Cherry, Old Rose, Copenhagen Blue. Shipping
weight, about 9 oz. Paradise

Effect

Burnt

' Aigrette .

59c
Among height-giving

feather ornaments, this

cleverly made Burnt
Ostrich Aigrette will

appeal to every woman
who chooses her mil-

tion. Standing fully 9

•d as illustrated it gives

1
complete trimming by

Uncurled

69c Ostrich \
\ Military Cockade of \
' fluffy, base ostrich feath- \

ers, prettily branched to
form a snappy stick-up
about 9 inches high. Ship,
wt., about 4 oz.
I 2C4 398—Old Rose.
I 2C 4 400—Black.
I 2C 4 402—White.
I 2C4404—Sand.
I 2C4406—Navy Blue.
I 2C4408—Copen. Blue.
I 2C44 I O—Emerald Green.
Price, each

cerined

strich

Elaborate and very smart looking
indeed is this sweeping, Paradise effect

Aigrette. Made of long burnt ostrich
feathers and forming a most attractive
trimming. It is also thoroughly sub-
stantial and not affected by moisture.
The graceful sweep of this handsome
trimming is about 18 inches. Shipping
weight, about 4 oz.

I2C44I4—Black Only. 4.. no
Price ^l.yo

lis stylish ulycerined Cock-
ts an appropriate finish for

ailored hat, without which
utfit is complete. In curled
on as here shown this hand-
cockade is 10 inches in

t. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

4396—Black Only.

isnnnT

Pompon /
]

With Whips J
98c

Cleverly designed clipped ostrich

Pompon, mounted on two long and grace-

fully curled Black whips. It may be
placed on either the crown or the brim
of a hat to advantage and exceptional

becomingness. Ship, wt., about 4 oz.

I 2C4450—Black.

I 2C4452—Sand.
I 2C44 54—Cherry.
I 2C44 56—Peacock.

I 2C4458—Navy Blue.

I 2C4 4 60—Henna.
I2C4462—Green. qq
Price, each JOC

Cluster Tips
Three Cluster Tips of gen-

uine ostrich feathers are so
stylish that you cannot afford
to be without at least one hat
with this fashionable adorn-
ment. These cluster tips are
each about 9 inches in length
and have long uncurled flues.

Ship, wt., about 6 oz.

I 2C446 4—Copenhagen
Blue.
I 2 C4 4 66—Black.
I 2C446 8

—

Navy Blue.
I 2C4470—Brown.
I 2C4472—Taupe.
I 2C4 4 74—Old Rose.
Price, Cluster of An
three i»OC

Ostrich \
Pompon ^

98c
Fluffy cut Ostrich flues form

this large bushy pompon.
Firmly made and thoroughly
substantial, this pompon is a
smart trimming for either
tailored or more dressy hat.
Shipping weight, about 4 oz.

I 2C4426—Black.
I 2C4428—Navy Blue.
1 2C4430—Sand.
I 2C4 4 32—Cherry.
I 2C4434—Jade Green.
I 2C4 4 36—Emerald Green.
I 2C4437—White. Qg
Price, each “OC

Combination

Aigrette
J

69c
Handsome combination of uncurled Ostrich

with Black burnt aigrette will give a very
dressy finish to your hat. It may be used
with other trimming or alone. Shipping
weight, about 4 oz.

Glycerined Ostrich

98c
Simple, yet in the height of

style is this cleverly fashioned
feather fancy of Glycerined
Ostrich. Numerous feathers are
shaped in double curl. Shipping
weight, about 4 oz.

I 2C44 I 6—Black.
I 2C44 I 8—Navy Blue.

.1 2C4420—Brown.
I 2C4 4 2 2—Emerald Green.
I2C4424—Purple.
Price, each JOC

I 2C4438—Copenhagen Blue.
I 2C4440—Black.
I 2C4442—Emerald Green.
I 2C4 444—Brown.
I 2C44 4 6—Old Rose.
I 2C4448—Yellow.
Price, each

Mounted
Wing $1.98

The rich iridescent effect of this

handsome mounted wing is un
usual. It has a graceful sweep from
tip to tip fully 17 inches in width.
Well made on firm backing. Ship,
wt., about 6 oz.

I 2C4486—Black Iridescent.

I 2C4488—Navy Blue Irides-

cent.

I 2C4490—Brown Iridescent.

2C4492—Green Iridescent.

Price, each. . . . $ 1.98

Pullastic Lining
A standard quality lining

that adjusts a hat to any size

head. An elastic cord runs
through an extra fold in the
lining, which drawn tight acts
as a bandeau. The cord may
be renewed at any time
Made of good quality sateen.
Ship, wt., z oz.

I 204506—Black «Q
Sateen. Price LVO.

I 2C4 503—White Sateen.
Price 29c

Ostrich Fancy 79c
An effective combination of

straight and curled ostrich,

showing four handsome ostrich

tips mounted to form a stylish

cockade. Ship, wt., about 4 oz.

I 2C 4 4 9 4 —Copenhagen.
I 2C4496

—

Black.

I 2C4498—Sand.
I 2C4500—Emerald Green.
I 2C4502—Cherry.
I2C4504—Purple. *70
Price, each I«7C

Jet Effect Ornament
This brilliant black jet-effect

ornament is well mounted on
strong foundation. The center
consisting of numerous tiny
spangles and at either side spread-
ing wing-shaped strips. Placed at
front of any of the smart shapes
shown elsewhere, a stunning trim-
ming is effected. Ship, wt., about
4 oz.

I 2C4484—Black Only.
Price IfOC

Hackle Breast $1.49
An all feather turban is as stylish as can

be, and is equally appropriate when worn
with tailored or more dressy attire. This
all Hackle feather breast is over 25 inches
long and will encircle any crown, or can
be easily mounted in turban shape. Ship,
wt., about 9 oz.

1 2C4 4 76—Black.
I 2C44 78—Brown.
I 2C4480—Navy Blue.
12C4482—Green. <t>1 jn
Price, each !j>l

Veils protect the complexion and complete the costume. See page 215



Hat
11C2350

95c

Women
11C2200

Misses
11C2202

This Season s Fine Qualii

Hat
11C2372

$1.19

Regula:
11C224

Stout
11C224

We have found that raincoats with stitched seams only,

leak in some instances. All our raincoats are made with

armholes and shoulders carefully strapped and cemented
and all seams are stitched and cemented.

Regular
11C2228
Stout
11C2240
Misses
11C2232 1

1

Double Texture Bombazine
This serviceable raincoat is made of douhle

texture bombazine, a closely woven cotton material,

with plaid inner surface having rubber filling, all

seams stitched and carefully cemented. Box pleat

down center back. Front as pictured. Shipping
weight, 4-lbs. 10 ounces.
WOMEN'S SIZES: 341046. LENGTH: 54 in.

^r!c
C
e
2200“ ran

- $10.75
MISSES' SIZES: 14 to 20. LENGTH: 48 to

54 inches.

I IC 2202—Tan. Price $ 10.75
I IC 2350—Rainhat to match. Price. .95
Same style coat in single texture bombazine.
WOMEN'S SIZES: 341046. LENGTH: in.

I IC2 204—Tan Color. Price $ 3.45
MISSES' SIZES: 14 to 20. LENGTH: 48 to

54 inches.

I IC2 20 6—Tan color. Price $ 8.45
I 1 C 23 52—Rainhat to match. Price.. .69

Regular
11C2208
Stout

11C2214
Misses
11C2224

Silk Canton

Granite Cloth or Poplin
A very practical raincoat of two-toned cotton

Granite Cloth, with rubberized inner surface.

Shipping weight. 3 lbs. 9 ounces.
WOMEN'SSIZES: 341046 LENGTH: 52 in

I IC2228—Olive tan Granite Cloth

I I C 2 2 30—Bluish gray Granite Cloth. nr
Price, each 00*oD
MISSES' SIZES: 141020. LENGTH: 48 to

52 inches.

I | C 2232—Olive Tan.
I IC2234—Bluish Gray. Price, each .. $8. 85
I IC2364 -Olive Tan hat.

1 IC2366

—

Bluish Gray hat. Price.each. .69
Same style as above in a high-grade cotton

poplin with rubberized inner surface.

WOMEN'SSIZES: 34 to 46. LENGTH: 52 in.

I IC2236—Tan.
I IC22 38—Navy. Price.each $8.49

)UT SIZES: 48 to 52 . LENGTH: 52 inches.

I C2 240—Tan.
I I C 2 2 4 2—Navy. Price, each . $9.95
I I C2 368—Tan Hat.
I 1C 23 70—NavyHat. Price, each .95

Lustrous shapp silk, a silk and cotton fabric

with rubberized inner surface, fashions this coat
into a very desirable garment. It is very light

•weight and splendid value, and trimmed with pearl

buttons. All seams cemented. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. 7 oz.

REGULAR SIZES: 341046. LENGTH: 52 in.

i 1 C2208—Tan.
I | C2 2 I O—Navy Blue. (it QC
| IC22I2—Gray. Price.each
STOUTSIZES: 481052. LENGTH: 52 inches.

| IC22I4—Tan. IIC22I6—Navy.
I I C2 2 I 8—Gray. Price, each $16.75
Same style as above in fancy changeable shapp

silk.

WOMEN'SSIZES: 341046. LENGTH: 52 in.

I IC22 20—Changeable Gold and Blue.

I I C 2 2 2 2—Changeable Green and Blue.

Price, each $16.75
MISSES' SIZES: 14 to 2oyrs. LENGTH: 48

to 52 inches.

I I C 2 2 2 4—Gold and Blue.

I IC2226—Green and Blue.
Price, each $ 16.75

Rubberized Mohair
This stylish full flare raincoat is made of lustrous

herring bone stripe mohair, trimmed with pearl

buttons. All seams cemented. Shipping weight,

3 lbs. 3 ounces.
WOMEN’SSIZES: 341046. LENGTH: 52 in.

I IC2244—Gray. (H QC
I IC2246—Navy. Price.each
STOUT SIZES: '

4S to 52. LENGTH: 52 in.

I I C2 2 48—Gray.
I IC22 50—Navy. Price.each $16.75
I I C 2 3 7 2—Gray hat to match above.

I IC2 3 74—Navy. Price.each 1.19

CravenettedTweed
This double service coat

is made of fine all wool
fancy tweed in gray or
brown mixture. Fashion-
able- raglan sleeves, large
convertible collar. Sleeve
lining and yoke of heavy
silk. The full sweep allows
graceful hanging folds in

back. Ship, wt , i lbs.

WOMEN’S SIZES: 34
to 4b.
LENGTH : 4S inches.

I ! C 2 2 76—Gray mix-
ture.

I I C 2 2 7 8—Brown mix-
ture. Price each. $2 3. 7 5
MISSES’ SIZES: 14 to

20 yrs. LENGTH: 46 to

48 inches.

I I C 2 2 80—Gray mix-
ture.

I IC2 2S2—Brown mix-
ture. Price, each $ 23.75
Same style as above

made of cotton and wool
mixed tweed in ^ pretty
gray and black mixture
with rubberized inner sur-

face. All scams stitched

and carefully cemented with
armholes and shoulder
seams strapped.
WOMEN’S SIZES: 34

to 4b.
LENGTH: 52 inches.

MC2 2 52—Gray mix-
ture. Price, each.. $ I 6.7 5
MISSES' SIZES: 14 to

2C yrs. LENGTH: 48 to

52 inches.

I IC2 2 54—Gray mix-
ture. Price.each $ I 6.75

Women
11C2276

Misses
11C2280

Sport Hats and Taws for daily wear on pages 69 and 70.



Hat
11C2378

Hat
11C2386

Women’s
11C2256

Misses’
11C2260

,
Girls’

Set
11C2310

Misses’
11C2274

Raincoats Moderately Priced

Girls’

11C2300

Women’s
11C2264

Misses’
11C2266

Suede Cloth

This splendid hard-

weather coat serves the

double purpose of raincoat

and all-round sport coat.

It is just as suitable for

general wear as it is for

stormy weather.

The material is a fine

double texture Suede Cloth

with inner surface of rub-

berized bombazine and full

length facings of the Suede.

Convertible collar, rag-

lan sleeves with button-

trimmed, stitched-on cuffs.

Bellows pockets with large

flaps and all around belt of

self material. Deep in-set

back yoke of sateen. Ship-

ping weight,' 4 lbs. $ oz.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34

to 42. Back length: 40

inches.

I IC22 64—Tan Color.

Price $19.95
MISSES' SIZES: 14 to

20 years. Back Length:
35 to 40 inches.

I I C2 2 66—Tan Color.
Price $ 19.95

All our raincoats are made with armholes and
shoulders strapped and cemented. Also all seams are

stitched and carefully cemented for protection against

rain leaking through. We have found that raincoats

with seams only stitched leak in some instances.

Granite Cloth or Poplin
Girls will like the good style and convenience

of this Red Riding Hood cape. It is made of
good quality woven Granite Cloth or Poplin,

rubberized on inner surface, easily slipped on
and a splendid protection for the clothes.

In winter it may be worn over the coat if

preferred. The hood has a fancy plaid lining.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 1 1 ounces. ,

SIZES: 6 to 14 years. LENGTH: 331042
inches.

I IC2300—Grayish Blue Granite cloth.

I IC2 3Q2—Tan Granite cloth. an
Price, each yO.Z../
Same style as above in good quality poplin

I IC2 30 6—Navy Blue.
I I C2 308—Tan.
Price, each S3. 95

Serviceable Tweed
For general service as well as rainy weather

you cannot select a more desirable coat than
this model. It is proportioned on generous
lines and has fashionable full sweep. You may
also order the hat to match as illustrated.

The material is serviceable tweed in neat
pepper and salt pattern with rubberized inner

surface, a splendid protection against the rain.

The large convertible collar, pocket flaps, belt

and cuff effect on sleeves are made of self

material. Ship, wt., about 3 lbs.

WOMEN’S SIZES: 34 to 46. LENGTH:
52 in.

I IC2256—Gray. I IC2258—Tan.
Price, each qp
Same styles for misses.
MISSES' SIZES: 14 to 20 yrs. LENGTH:

48 to 52 inches.

I IC2260—Gray. I IC2262—Tan
Price, each . . S 9*9 5
f I C 2 3 7 8

—

Gray hat to match,
i fC2 3SO—Tan hat to match.
Price, each 95c

Bombazine or Poplin
This stylish raincoat for the junior miss is

made of rubberized bombazine or poplin
smart up-to-the-minute style. It has large

convertible storm collar, a splendid protection
against the Tain, and fashionable raglan
sleeves. All seams cemented.
Novelty button-trimmed pockets. Cuffs

and all-around belt of self material. Shipping
weight. 2 lbs. n oz.
SIZES. 1 3, 1 5, 17 and 19 years. LENGTH:

46 to 50 inches. tf-Q C A
I IC 2274—Tan Bombazine. Price. . JpO.OU
1 IC 2 386—Hat to match. Price... .75
Same style in fine quality poplin.

I I C 2 2 70—Tan.
I IC22 72—Navy.
Price, each $8.65
I IC 2 38 2—Tan hat to match.
Price 95
1 IC 2 384—Navy hat to match.
Price 95

Three-Piece Set
Every school girl should have this three-

piece rainy day set. It is made of finely woven
smooth bombazine with rubberized inner sur-

face, a better grade than is usually sold in a
garment at this price.

The set consists of rain coat, cap and bag, as

pictured. The coat is made on well-fitting,

roomy lines and has convertible storm collar

and fancy patch pockets; also buckled de-

tachable belt.

The bag is of double texture material, large

and roomy. Close fitting Billy Burke hat is

very becoming to little girls. Shipping weight,

2 lbs. 7 ounces.
SIZES: b to 14 years. LENGTH: 33

to 42 inches. Be sure to state size de-

sired when ordering.

fi 023 i 0—1 an Color. CC OQ
Price. O.UQ

Separate Skirts for all figures appear on pages 56-61 .
lilonlgomehgWa/id^ 'Chicago'



Two Popular Models

Genuine Leather Coat
If you are looking for a cold-

resisting, fashionable coat, we sug-
gest this garment of genuine leather.

The skins are soft and pliable and
will give splendid service.

The coat is ideal for driving or
general wear and very warm as it

is lined throughout, including the
sleeves, with good quality suede
cloth. The full length front facings

of the leather guarantee long service.

Smart style and added warmth
are given by the large shawl collar

of Wombat, a short, dense, light

gray fur with lighter markings.
The storm straps on sleeves, tne
belt and the large bellows pockets
are of self material and in the very
newest styles.

The coat is made in the fashion-
able double-breasted style with
inverted pleat in back and is care-
fully stitched throughout and well
tailored. Ship, weight, 7 lbs. 1 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 42. Length, 36 ins.

pr!ce
2402Z

Brbwn
:

. $59.50
I I C 2 404—Same as above.
Sizes: 341042. Length, 40 ins.

Price S 69.50

Chamois-Lined Suede Cloth

This coat is just what you need
for driving or street wear. It com-
bines smart style, warmth and
service with a very reasonable
price. The coat is made of a smooth
surface Suede cloth and is three-

quarters lined with chamois, giving
it warmth. Raglan sleeves are also

chamois-lined.
The shawl collar and cuffs of

selected Wombat skins, a natural,

light color fur resembling Austra-
lian Opossum, add to the rich ap-
pearance and warmth of the coat.

Wide all around belt of suede cloth.

Inverted pleat in back to give full-

ness. Shipping weight, 7 lbs. 8
ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 4b. Length 40 ins.

I I C 2 4 40—Dark rn
Brown. Price
Same style as above, lined with

soft, pliable white lafnb-skin, mak-
ing tne coat most comfortable for

the coldest or stormiest weather.
The sleeves are lined with genuine
leather. Shipping weight, 7 lbs. 8 oz.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Length, 40 in.

I IC 2 400—Brown Suede.
Price $ 69.50

Manchurian
Wolf Dog
11C2412

$115.00

Suede Cloth

11C2440

$62.50

’

New Fur Coats fo

m&

11C2406

Leather

11C2402

$59.50

Russian Pony Coat Manchurian Wolf Dog I

All the desirable features of a warm and
stylish fur coat are embodied in this garment.

It is made of lustrous Pony skins, in

beautiful Moire finish. The fur is thick-
haired, glossy and fashionable.
The handsome shawl collar and bell cuffs

are made of beautiful Northern Racoon.
Wind shields, made of the silk lining and

shirred at the wrists, give added protection.

Belt of self material. Coat may be worn
loose in back with the belt slipped through
the sides.

Lined throughout with good quality
figured silk. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

SIZES: 34 to 44- Length, 36 inches.
I IC2406—Black Russian 4 0 ra
Pony. Price $Z4o.5U

Manchurian Wolf Dog
Same style as above, made of short,

glossy-haired Manchurian Wolf Dog in

handsome dark Taupe Brown, closely re-

sembling Marmot. Cape collar and bell

cuffs are made of Chinese Civit Cat, resem-
bling Raccoon fur. Lined throughout with
figured silk poplin.
SIZES: 34 to 44. Length, 36 inches.

I I C 2 4 O 8—Taupe Brown.
Price $ 129.50
Same style as above, with collar and cuffs

of plain self fur.

SIZES: 34 to 44. Length. 40 inches.

I I C 24 I O—Taupe Brown.
Price $ 127. 50

Woman's coat of fine Manchurian |

Dog skins, warm enough for the most i

weather.

Manchurian Wolf Dog is a long-h
dense fur. very lustrous, and will give

|

factory wear.

The coat is a full length model, fas

with large novelty buttons. Smart]
luxurious style is given by the large
collar and wide bell cuffs of natural Jad
Cross Fox. This is a tannish, long-l|

dense fur. with black markings, ahd pn
a handsome contrast to the black fur <

coat. It also gives splendid service.

A strong quilted lining of durable
gives the coat additional warmth. T 1

around belt of self fur may be slipped th

the sides and worn inside the back of the]

giving the fashionable flare effect,

may be worn on the outside all an
preferred. Convenient slit pockets ad
side.

This is just the coat you need ot

winter day. Whether you are wal
driving, you will find it a splendid prt

Note the very reasonable price.

SIZES: 34 to 46.

! I C 2 4 I 2—Black.
Price.

Length, 48 inc]

$111

I I C 24 1 4—Same style with self collai

cuffs. Price $ 9 }

78 'ghicaga See our copies of Parisian models in Gowns on page 6 .



Coney Fur

11C2436

$89.50

Coney

11C2432

$69.75

)ress and General Wear

Taupe Gray Coney Fur

Although very reasonably

priced, this coat has the appear-

ance of a more expensive wrap.

It is made of fine selected taupe-

gray Coney fur, luxuriously soft,

dense and very rich looking. The
length is a popular one, very be-

coming to the average woman.

The handsome cape collar has

a narrow border of the fur. Deep
bell cuffs have a protective inner

windshield.

The skins are sewn to give the

effect of a double border at the

bottom of the coat and form two
pockets. All-around belt of self

material.

Coat fastens with novelty but-

tons and is lined throughout with

fine figured silk. Shipping weight,

6 lbs. 14 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46.

Length: 36 inches.

Be sure to state size when
ordering.

I IC2436—Taupe rn
gray

Ml
i

11C2416

Russian Marmot
you want a warm, stylish fur coat that will

good service, we recommend this handsome
. It is made of short-haired Russian Marmot
te beautiful Kolinsky brown shade with skins

rsed at bottom giving the effect of a border,

nly fine selected skins have been used in

:ing a soft, good looking and serviceable gar-

it.

dditional dressiness is given by the large

vl collar and bell cuffs of Natural Racoon,
ural Racoon is a long-haired dense fur, gray-

in color with light shadings and beautiful

ter gray markings, it is a hardy fur and is

i to trim the most fashionable winter coats,

he all-around belt may be worn on the out-

of the coat or slipped through slits on the

s, giving the loose flare at back,

bat is lined throughout with fancy figured

and supplied with arm shields and wind pro-

ing shields in the cuffs. Shipping weight,

is. 8 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44-

C24I6—Racoon collar and cuffs; length,

;e*

hes
; $279.50

C24 I 8—Racoon collar and cuffs, length,

'inches.

ce $239.50
420—Plain self-fur collar and cuffs;

36 inches.
$198.50

11C2422

Sealine,

Nearseal and Hudson Seal
This model was selected for the woman who

wants a rich-looking coat, who wants service and
who wants style. Its dressiest features are the

large collar and deep bell cuffs of beautiful Aus-

tralian Opossum. Australian Opossum is a

natural grayish blue fur with lighter markings,

closely resembling Chinchilla.

The coat is one of the latest flare models, made
of fine Sealine skins, a lustrous imported sheared

Coney which can hardly be distinguished from
Hudson Seal. Two chamois-lined pockets in

front- Fine quality figured silk lines the coat

throughout and forms the wind shields in the

cuffs. Protective arm shields.

It can also be supplied in a fine selected Near-
seal, which is a sheared French Coney, and in

Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat). Shipping weight,

6 lbs. 6 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 44.
Length: 36 inches.

Sealine

I IC2422—Sealine with Australian COCC nn
Opossum collar and cuffs. Price. . . IpfciUJ.UU

I IC2424—Sealine collar and cuffs.

Price $185.00
Nearseal

I IC2426—Australian Opossum collar and
cuffs. Price $395.00
I IC2428—Nearseal collar and cuffs 298.50

Hudson Seal

I IC2430—Hudson Seal collar and cuffs.

Price $595.00

Coney Cape
Here is the newest style in

fur capes. It is delightfully

warm, practical, becoming and
easily slipped on.

Fashioned of the finest selec-

ted Belgian Coney skins, beau-
tifully matched, and trimmed
with full bushy tails. It has the

luxurious appearance of a higher

priced wrap. The fur is very
dense, long-haired and glossy

and will give splendid wear.

One of its dressiest features is

the large military collar

with long tab, finished

with animal head. This
tab can be fastened in

back or hung down in

front when collar is open.

The cape is 24 inches long,

lined throughout with fancy

figured silk, and has protec-

tive neck ruffle. Shipping
weight, 4 lbs. 3 ounces.

I I C2432—Brown.
I I C2434—Black.

each
6

: $69.75
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Muff
11C2452

Cape
11C2470

$198.50

Cape
11C2476

$234.50

• Muff
11C2484

$89.50
Muff

11C2472

$79.50

Muff
11C2478

$108.50

Scarfs
11C2500

$27 .95 ,

Scarf
11C2450

Finest Selected Furs

Selected Japanese Mink
The picture really doesn't do justice to the beauty and luxu-

rious softness of this fur set. It is made of selected genuine
Japanese Mink that looks like Eastern Mink but costs about
onc-third less. The cape has long stole ends in front, extends
deep over the shoulders and back and is trimmed all around
.with Mink tails.

Additional warmth and dressiness are given by the shawl
'collar which may be turned up close to the neck. Melon shaped
muff is trimmed with tails and has silk crepe meteor lining

and wrist ruffles. Shipping weight, set, 3 lbs., 5 ounces; scarf, 1

lb., 14. ounces; muff, 1 lb., 7 ounces.

II C 2 4 70—Mink cape SI98.50
I I C24 72—Mink muff 7 9.50
I I C2 4 74—Mink set 269.50

Beaver, Alaska Sable (Skunk),
Australian Opossum, Dyed Skunk (Marten)
When ordering this beautiful set of furs, you have your

choice of Australian Opossum, a soft, dense fur. light grayish
blue in color, with lighter shadings which closely resembles
Chinchilla; also fine North American plucked Beaver, a rich

dark brown fur; an extra quality high grade Alaska Sable
(Skunk), brownish black in color, or of attractive dved Skunk
(Marten). Made as pictured with crush collar and ball-shaped
muff. Shipping weight, set. jibs. ; scarf, t lb., io ounces; muff, i

lb.. 6 ounces.

North American Beaver

I IC2450-Collar$ I 49.50
I I C2452-Muff. 84.50
I I C24 54 -Set. . . 224.50

Alaska Sable (Skunk)
I I C 24 5 6-Collar $| 4 9 50
I I C24 5 8-Muff. 84.50
I I C24 60-Set . . 224.50

Australian Opossum
I I C2462—Collar$ 9 4.50
I IC2464—MulT. 5 7.50

Dyed Skunk (Marten)

I I C2467—Collar $34.25
1C 24 6 9—Muff. 2 6.50

I I C2466—Set. . I44.50IIC247 I—Set 56.50

ManchurianWon' Dog
For fine style and service we

recommend this set of Man-
churian wolf dog. The scarf is

trimmed with head and long
bushy tail, and lined with fancy
silk and shirred silk georgette
crepe. The ball-shaped muff is

trimmed and lined to match.
Shipping weight, set, 3 lbs., 11

ounces; scarf, 1 !b., 1 jounces;
muff, 1 lb. 14 ounces.

Black Manchurian Wolf
Dog

I IC2500—Scarf. $27.95
I IC2502—Muff. 24.75
I I C 2 50 4—£et . . 49.50

Taupe Gray
I I C2506—Scarf. $27.95
1 IC2508—Muff. 24.75
I IC25 10—Set.. 49.50

Poiret Brown
I IC25 I 2—Scarf. $27.95
I IC25 I 4—Muff. 24.75
I IC25 I 6—Set.. 49.50

Dyed American Fo
The soft lustrous quality

fine dyed American fox app'
to t he woman who wants ha
some furs. The an mal scai

trimmed with head, paws
long, bushy tail, is richly li

with crepe meteor, and has n.

all around. Large ball my]
match. Shipping weight!

_

3 lbs., ii ounces. Scarf, I

1 1 ounces. Muff, i lb., i40un

Black Fox
I IC2482—Scarf. $98.
I 1 C 2 4 8 4—-Muff. 89.
I IC2486—Set. . 172.

Taupe Gray Fox
I IC2488—Scarf. $93
I IC2490—Muff. 89.
I IC2492—Set.. 172.

Poiret Brown Fox
I IC2494—Scarf. $98.
f IC24S6—Muff. 89.
MC2498—Set 172.

Scarf
11C2482

$98.50

Very Smart, High Grade Set in

Alaska Sable (Skunk)

One of the handsomest and newest fur sets of the
season, made of fine Alaska sable (skunk), a rich

glossy and hardy fur, noted for its splendid wearing
qualities. The handsome cape which has three wide
stripes in front and six in back is beautifully trimmed
with sable skunk tails, front and back, and lined with
silk crepe meteor. Large melon muff shows five stripes

of the fur and has silk crepe meteor wrist ruffles.

Shipping weight, set, 3 lbs., 11 ounces; scarf, 2 lbs!,

3 ounces; muff, 1 lb., 8 ounces.

I I C 2 4 7 6—Alaska sable skunk scarf. . . . S 2 3 4 . 5 0
I I C 2 4 7 8—Alaska sable skunk muff 10 8.50
I IC24 80—Alaska sable skunk set 3 14.50

About Sizes of Furs and Muffs
The pictures of furs and muffs on this and succeed-

ing pages will give you a good idea of their sizes. Great
care has been taken to show them in proper proportion
as compared with each other and with the figures on
which they are shown. To attempt to quote sizes in

inches would be misleading, because it is impossible to
secure choice skins all exactly one size. While the bodies
of the furs do not vary much in size the tails will vary
slightly in length, sometimes from two to three inches.

The shorter tails are usually very bushy. In selecting
your scarfs or muffs you can rest assured that the size will

be just what you would expect from what yotr sec in the
illustrations.

Muff
11C2502

$24.75

80 Ulctt/ijcinc'iijUa'ui 9(b <
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Jew Furs Moderately!Priced
Manchurian Wolf Dog

or Dyed Skunk (Marten)

his beautiful fur set is made of carefully

;ted Wolfdog skins, in black or Poiret brown,
ited with white hairs or a fine quality of

d Skunk in black. Pleasing in appearance,
iceable and represents very good value,

he animal scarf has head, paws and large

is lined with silk and has silk ruffle at the
The ball muff to match has silk hand

es and lining and is made on warm, soft

With ordinary care it will give you several

ons' wear. Shipping weight, set, 3 lbs.,

>unces; scarf, 1 lb., 15 ounces; muff, 1 lb.,

mnces.

Pointed Manchurian Wolf Dog

C25 74—Black scarf. . . $19.75
C 2 5 7 6—Black muff 19.75
C 2 5 78—Black set 37.50
C 2 580—Brown scarf 19.75
C 2 582—Brown muff 19.75
C2584—Brown set 37.50

Dyed Skunk (Marten)

C 2 5 8

6

—Black scarf $ 29.50
C2588—Black muff, 27.50
C 2 5 8 9—Black set 5 2.95

Sealine, Hudson Seal or Coney

A favorite with particular dressers and
priced to fit everyone's pocketbook is this

beautiful furstole. It is suitable for any season
of the year and can be',worn as a wrap in Spring

or cool Summer days as well as in Fall and
Winter, It is graceful, dressy and good value.

You may have it in Sealine, a beautiful and
serviceable fur closely resembling Hudson Seal,

also in Hudson Seal, or in black or brown coney
fur. Each skin has been selected for its excel-

lence, softness and its service-giving. qualities.

The stole, which measures it inches in

width and 71 inches in length, is one of the

latest models and will add distinction to any
costume. It is lined with silk and has ruffle ail

around and two convenient chamois-lined

pockets in the fur. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 1 ;

ounces. ,/

I | C2 5 I
8—Black Sealine Stole. . .

$37.95
I I C 2 5 20—Black Hudson 'Seal

Stole 179.50
I I C 2 5 2 2—Black Coney Scarf

Stole 29.75
I I C 2 5 2 4—Brown Coney Scarf

Stole 29.75

jcarf

C2574

,9.75 „

Scarf
11C2556

$13.95

Muff
11C2558

$13.95

f Black, Brown or Gray

Coney
If you are looking for a serviceable

and attractive fur at a moderate
price, we suggest this set of fine selec-

ted coney. It is soft, dense and lux-

uriously warm. The fashionable
scarf is made in animal style trimmed
with paws and long, bushy tail, it is

lined with silk and finished with silk

neck ruffle.

You can wear it all Winter with
your muff; and in Spring or Fall over
your coat or dress. It is an all-year-

round model, an advantage which
should not be overlooked when order-

ing furs.

The large canteen muff is trimmed
to match the scarf and has lining and
wrist ruffles of lustrous silk. It is

made on a warm, soft bed and is

beautifully finished throughout. It

is good value and will give very satis-

factory service. Shipping weight,
set, 3 lbs., 3 ounces; scarf, i lb., 8
ounces; muff, i lb., 1

1

ounces.

I IC255 6—Black scarf. $13.95
I I C 2 5 5

8

—Black muff.. 13.95
I I C2560—Black set. . . 27.50
IIC 2 562—Brown scarf. 13.95
I IC 2564—Brown muff. 13.95
I IC2566—Brown set. . 27.50
I IC2568—Taupe Gray
scarf 12.95
I IC2570—Taupe Gray
muff 12.95
I I C 2 5 72—Taupe Gray
set 24.95

Japanese Mink
For combined warmth and style

you could not select a more satisfac-

tory fur tfcan this set of beautifully

matched fine Japanese Mink (Weasel)

which closely resembles dark Eastern

Mink in appearance. The fur is

shoi t-haired and dense, a deep brown

in color and is very handsome and
durable. It is made into one of the

most popular styles and will add dis-

tinction to your suit or coat. Qual-

ity considered, this beautiful set is a

big bargain at the price quoted.

The scarf is made as pictured in

four-skin animal effect trimmed with
animal heads, tails and paws and
richly lined with silk crepe meteor.
It may be fastened by drawing one
skin through loop in front or worn
open and fastened with chain.

Large canteen muff is made on soft,

warm bed and is trimmed with tails

and paws to match the scarf. Has
wide wrist ruffles of crepe meteor to

correspond with the lining. You will

be more than pleased with the smart
style arid the splendid wearing
qualities of this set. Shipping weight,

set, 2 lbs., 1

2

ounces; scarf, i lb., 5
ounces; muff 1 lb., 7 ounces.

I IC 2 52 6

—

Scarf... . $59.50
I IC2528—Muff 48.50
I IC2530—Set 99.50

Dyed or Natural Red Fox
The illustration shows you a beau-

tiful set of dyed Cross Fox fur, gray-
ish brown in color with black mark-
ings, one of the most fashionable furs

this season. You may also order this

set in silky dyed black fox, beautiful
Poiret brown or in Natural Red Fox.

The animal scarf is shaped to fit

the neck and has head, paws and a
long, bushy tail. It’s lined with silk

crepe meteor and has ruffle all

around. The melon muff is trimmed
to match and • has wrist ruffles and
lining of silk crepe meteor. Shipping
weight, set, 2 lbs. 14 ounces; scarf)

1 lb., 5 ounces; muff, 1 lb., 9 ounces.

Cross Fox
1 1 C2532—
Dyed scarf. . $28.50
1 IC2534—Muff . 28.75
1 IC2536—Set . 54.50

Black Fox
1 IC2538—Scarf .$28.50
1 IC 2 540—Muff . 28.75
1 1 C 2542—Set . 54.50

Poiret Brown Fox
I IC2544—Scarf $ 28.50
I IC 2546—Muff 28.75
I I C

2

5 4

8

—Set 54.50

Natural Red Fox
I IC2550—Scarf $ 25.50
I IC2552—Muff 25.75
IIC 2554—Set 48.50

You will find the season’s newest Suits on pages 50-
5

5

..

Muff
11C2576

$19.75

Scarf

11C2532

'gfucago-



Scarf
11C2608

$46.75

Scarf
11C2620

$19.75

Muff
11C2610

$46.75

Scarf
11C2638

$13.75

Muff
11C2640
$12.75

Scarf
11C2590
$69.75 Beautiful High Grade Furs

Scarf

11C261

$112.5

Muff
11C2592

$59.75

Muff
11C2616

$46.95

Muff
11C2622

$16.75

Very Fine Wolf
You cannot appreciate the beauty and

luxuriousness of this handsome fur set until
you examine it. It is made of thick, long-
haired, glossy wolf in black, Poiret brown or
taupe gray. The animal shaped scarf is very
large, extending well over the shoulders and
trimmed with large, bushy tail and paws.
Beautifully lined with lustrous silk crepe
meteorand hasa silk ruffleextendingall around.
The large muff is trimmed to match the

scarf. It is made on a soft, warm bed. richly
lined with silk crepe meteor and finished
with crepe meteor wrist ruffles. Shipping
weight, set, 4 lbs., 1 ounce;scarf, 1 lbs., 1 ounce;
muff, 2 lbs.

I IC2590—Black scarf., $lo9.75
II C 2 5 92—Black muff 59.75
I I C2594—Black set. . I 23.50
I IC2596—Taupe gray scarf 69.75
I IC2598—Taupe gray muff 59.75
I I C2600—Taupe gray set I 23. 50
I IC 2 602—Poiret Brown scarf . . . 6 9.75
I IC2604—Poiret Brown muff. . . 59.75
I I C2606—Poiret Brown set ... . 1.23.50

Japanese Mink (Weasel)

You will like the luxurious warmth of this t
tiful fur set and the exquisite markings of th
It is made of the finest darkJapanese mink (we
and closely resembles American mink. It is
rich looking and one of the most popular furs
season and will give very satisfactory wear.
The scarf is made in cape effect and has

stole ends trimmed with paws and tails. It is I

with silk and finished with a ruffle all around,
stylish melon muff has silk lining and hand ru
Shipping weight, set 3 lbs., 1 ounce; scarf, 1 ft

ounces; muff, 1 lb., 6 ounces.

I I C26 14—Scarf $112
IIC26I6—Muff
i I C26 I 8—Set | 49

Imported Coney Fur
This handsome fur set is made of the fi

skins of selected imported coney fur in dark bn
taupe gray or black.. It is a dense, warm fur
will give very satisfactory wear.
You will like the handsome appearance of

animal scarf and largefancy canteenmuff, fashii
in the very latest style and lined with silk,
ping weight, set, 2 lbs , 5 ounces; scarf, 1 lb.

ounces; muff, 1 lb., 1

1

ounces
I IC26 20—Black scarf.
I I C 2 6 2 2—Black muff. . . . 15
I I C2 624—Black set 34
I IC2 62 6

—

Brown scarf 19
I IC2628

—

Brown muff j fi
I I C 2 6 3O

—

Brown set 34
I 1C 2632—-Taupe gray scat f 13
I IC2634

—

Taupe gray muff 15
I IC2636

—

Taupe gray set 31

Dyed Silver Fox
Here is one of the most beautiful furs of this

season. Dyed silver blue kit fox is a luxurious,
soft and youthful fur, delightfully warm and
dressy. It isa handsome gray blue, tipped with
white, giving the fashionable silver effect. It
will add t© the appearance of any costume.
The scarf is made in popular animal style,

with head, paws and large, bushy tail. It is

richly lined with silk crepe meteor in harmoniz-
ing c®Jor and finished with protective neck
ruffle. The large, melon shaped muff is trimmed
to match the scarf and lined with silk crepe
meteor. Crepe meteor wrist ruffles. Shipping
weight, set, 3 lbs.; scarf, 1 lb., / ounces; muff,
1 lb., 9 ounces. a* AC
I IC2608—Scarf Jp4D. it)
IIC26I0—Muff 46.75
I I C26 I 2—Set 89.75

Manchurian Wolf Dog
There is wonderful value in this set of N

churian wolf dog. The fur is long-haired
glossy, very pleasing in appearance and will
excellent w ear The animal shaped scarf is trim
with head and large bushy tails, front and t
and lined with silk. Can be worn as illustrate
with animal effect in front with head and tai
back.

Large ball muff trimmed to match scarf,
ping weight, set. 3 lbs., 13 ounces; scarf. 1 It

ounces; muff, 2 lbs.

I I C 2 6 3 8—Black scarf S13
I I C2 640—Black muff |2
I I C2 6 4 2—Black set 24
I IC2644—Brown scarf 13
I IC2646—Brown muff 12
I I C2 6 4 8—Brown set 24

You will want one of our warm Bathrobes on fiaae 88.82 HlcnJgotnt'yU !̂ui 'Chicago'

*



Scarf

11C2692

$19.75

Imported Coney Fur

[*f vou are looking for an inexpensive, stylish

• set, we recommend this model. Made ot

'ported coney fur of fine selected skins and

a be supplied in black, brown or taupe gray

or. Animal shaped scarf and trimmed ball

iff are lined with lustrous silk. Shipping „

ight, set, 3 lbs., 4 ounces; scarf, i lb., ;

nces; muff, i lb., i 5 ounces.

IC2704—Black scarf

IC2 706—Black mutt I

IC 2 708—Black set. 27.95
!,IC 2 7 I 0—grown scarf 5.75
:IC27I2—Brown muff

I C

2

7 I
4—Brown set - • - 27.95

I

I C2 7 I 6—Taupe gray scarf 14.50
IC27I3—Taupe gray mutt 13.50
IC 2 720—Taupe gray set 26.45

Manchurian Wolf

A very serviceable and popular fur set that

11 give splendid wear. It is made of Ivlan-

urian wolf-dog, a dense, glossy fur, in black,

own or taupe gray. The large animal scarf

id canteen muff are lined with lustrous silk,

mcy silk streamers at hand openings of muff,

lipping weight, set, 4 lbs., 3 ounces; scarf,

lbs., 3 ounces; muff, 2 lbs.

I C 2 6 50—Black scarf. . . $13.50
I C 2 6

5

2—Black muff 13.75
I C2 6 54—Black set 2 5.95
I C 2 6 5 6—Taupe gray scarf 13.50
IC2658—Taupe gray muff ... . 13.75
IC2660—Taupe gray set 25.95
IC2662—Brown scarf 13.50
IC26 64—Brown muff 13.75
I C2 6 6

6

—Brown set 25.95

Russian Marmot
Think how beautiful this set will look with

!

3ur winter suit! It is made of fine Russian
larmot, a short-haired, dense fur in a beautiful

olinsfcy brown shade, very rich, and luxuri-

Jsly warm and known for its excellent wearing
uafities.

The large cape extends well down over the

S lack and shoulders and is trimmed with fancy
It'jiils, paws and heads. It is silk lined in match-
iig color. The canteen muff is trimmed with

tails and richly silk lined Shipping weight,
j'.bt, 3 lbs., 14 ounces; scarf, z lbs., 3 ounces;
Jiuff, 1 lb,, 1 1 ounces.

! ' IC2668—Cape $59.50
1

!
IC2670—Muff 29.50

'"I I C26 72—:Set. . 84.50

Muff
11C2676

$46.75

Fine Wolf

You will take pleasure in wearing this

fashionable fur set of fine selected wolf skins.

The fur is long-haired, glassy, very warm and
durable, and can be supplied in black, taupe

gray or Poiret brown.
The handsome scarf and melon shaped muff

are trimmed with head, bushy tail and paws
and richly silk lined. Silk ruffles at neck and
wrists. Shipping weight, set, 3 lbs., 6 ounces;

scarf, 1 lb. 1

1

ounces; muff, 1 lb, 1

1

ounces.

I IC26 74—Black scarf $39.75
I IC2 6 76—Black muff 4 6.75
I I C 2 6 78—Black set 79.50
I IC26S0—Taupe gray scarf 39.75
I IC2682—Taupe gray muff 46.75
1102684—Taupe gray set 79.50
I IC2 686—Poiret brown scarf. . . 39.75
I I C 2 6 8 8—Poiret brown muff ... 46.75
IIC2690—Poiret brown set 79.50

Sealine and Hudson Seal

One of the most fashionable fur sets of the

season, made of selected imported sealine skins

with the rich appearance of Hudson seal. Scarf

can be worn in crush collar effect as pictured

by slipping one end through slash in the fur

and fastening with button. It is richly lined

with lustrous silk. The large canteen muff has

fancy roll pleating at hand.
This set can also be supplied in fine quality

Hudson seal, the soft, thick fur of the Muskrat,
well known for its wearing qualities. Shipping

weight, set, 3 lbs., 4 ounces; scarf, 1 lb., 9
ounces; m ff, 1 lb., 12 oz.

I IC2692—Black sealine collar. . $19.75
I IC2 694—Black sealine muff 19.75
I I C 2 6 9 6—Black sealine set 36.95
I I C 2 6 9 8—Black Hudson seal scarf 6 9.50
I 1C2 700—Black Hudson seal muff 6 4,50
I IC2 702—Black Hudson seat set. 124.50

Muff
11C2652

$13.75

**’Mpn&mnluW'aid9(h

Scarf

.1C2704

$15.75

Muff
1C2706

13.95

11C2674

$39.75

Muff
11C2694

$19.75

Muff
11C2670

$29.50



Very Beautiful and Fashionable
Scarf

11C2758
$19.75

Scarf
11C2722

$39.75

Muff
11C2724

$39.50

Dyed Fox
Dyed lustrous fox fur makes this a really

beautiful and serviceable set. The skins are
perfectly matched and have hair that is long
and glossy. The set will enrich the appear-**
ance of your suit or coat and you will take
pleasure in wearing it.

The scarf, which is made in animal style, «

shaped to fit the neck comfortably, is large

and handsome and is richly lined with shirred
silk crepe meteor with protective ruffle all

around. A crochet ornament and snap fastener
in head holds it together.
The melon shaped muff is made on a soft

bed, rich y lined to match the scarf and is

finished with fancy ruffles. Shipping weight, set,

3 lbs. 4 ounces; scarf, i lb. io ounces; muff,
i lb. io ounces. 7C
I IC2 72 2—Black scarf . i

I I C 2 7 24—Black muff 39.50
I I C2 7 2 6—Black set 74.50
I IC2 72 8—Poi ret brown scarf. .. . 3 9.75
I IC2 730—Poi ret brown muff. . . 3 9.50
I IC2 73 2—Poi ret brown set 74.50
I IC2 734—Taupe grav scarf 3 9.75
I IC2 736—Taupe gray muff 3 9.50
I I C2 738—Taupe gray set 74.50

Raccoon or Opossum Fur

If you want a beautiful dressy fur you can-
not make a better selection than this set. You
may order it in raccoon or opossum.
The raccoon fur is illustrated. It is the

superb Northern raccoon, a soft, dense warm
fur. grayish black in color and lightly shaded
on the sides. It will blend with costumes of
any color. The opossum is equally beautiful.
It has lustrous long hair, very warm and soft.

A favorite fur not only for its rich appearance
but also for its service.
The large animal scarf extends deep down

over the shoulders and is shaped to fit. the
neck comfortably. It is richly lined with silk

and has protective ruffle all around.
The muff is in the fashionable ball shape

and is made on a warm bed, lined to match
the scarf. It is supplied with wrist ruffles and
loop for convenience in carrying. Shipping
weight, set, z lbs. 15 ounces; scarf, 1 lb.

8 ounces; muff, 1 lb. 7 ounces
I IC2740—Natural raccoon carf

I IC2742—Natural raccoon mu IT

I IC2 744—Natural raccoon set

I I C2746—Black opossum scarf

I IC2748 -Black opossum mu If.

I IC2750—Black opossum set . .

I IC2752—Brown opossum scarf

.

I IC2 75 4—Brown opossum mull .

I I C 2 7 5 6—Brown opossum set . .

.

549.75
49.75
89.75
27.75
20. 75
45.95
27.75
20.75
45.95

Muff
11C2784
$12.85

You will find style, warmth an
dressiness in this serviceable set

lustrous Manchurian wolf dog. It

a fur noted for its durability an
warmth. The novelty scarf has sto,

effect in front trimmed with lap.

and small bushy tails as picture<

and with animal shaped head on eac
shoulder. It is richly lined wii

good quality silk and has a protectiv
neck ruffle.

Large canteen shaped muff hi

head and three tails, wide silk ruffU

and wrist ring. Shipping weight, se

3 lbs. 13 ounces; scarf, 2 lbs. 4 ounce
muff, 1 lb. pounces. CIO 71
I IC2 75 8—Black scarf. .. lit • I '

I I C2 760—Black muff. . . 17.5
I I C2 762—Black set 34.9

Manchurian Wolf Dog
You will enjoy wearing this hanc

some set of Manchurian wolf dog. It

a w'arm fur, serviceable and very ret

sonably priced. The scarf is fashior

ably shaped and richly lined wit
lustrous silk, finished with protectiv
ruffle all around.
The popular ball shaped muff

made on soft warm bed, and lined wit
silk supplied with wrist ring. Shippin
weight, set, 3 lbs. 5 ounces; scarf, 1 It

I

I

ounces; muff, 1 lb. 1

1

ounces.

I I C 2 7 64—Black scarf. . . $10.51
I IC2 766—Black muff. . . 10.8
I I C 2 7 68—Black set 19.9
I I C2 770—Brown scarf. . 10.5
I IC2772—Brown muff. . 10.8
I I C 2 7 7 4—Brown set ... . 19.9
I I C 2 7 7 6—Taupe gray scarf

10.5
I I C 2 7 7 8—Taupe gray muff.

„
,

10.8
tiC2780—Taupe gray sdt 19.9

Imported Coney Fur
This handsome fur set is made of importe

coney fur. a soft, glossy, dense fur noted for it

dressiness.
. , . . , ,

The large animal scarf is shaped to fit the nee

and extends well over the shoulders, giving corr

fortable warmth. It is finished with animal hea

and long bushv tail and paws Richly lined wit

silk with a protective neck ruffle all around.

The ball muff is lined to match the scarf and ht

silk hand ruffles and wrist ring. Shipping wcigf

set. 3 lbs , 3 ounces; scarf, 1 lb. 11 ounces; muf|

1 lb 9 ounces $19 81
I I C2 782—Black scarf
I I C2 784—Black muff. 12.8
II C2 786—Black set 24.7
I IC2 788—Brown scarf 12.8
I IC2790—Brown muff 12.8
I I C2 79 2—Brown set 24.7
I IC2794—-Taupe gray scarf 12.8
I IC2796—Taupe gray muff 12.8
I IC2 798—Taupe gray set 24.7
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Scarf
11C2848
$15.50 /

Scarf
11C2824

$8.25

,

-4— Scarf

\ 11C2818

\ $37.75

Scarf
11C2842

$33.95

Muff
11C2820

$26.50

Muff
11C2844

$27.50

GoodScarf

11C2800

$7.95

Looking and Low Priced Furs

Muff
1C2802

$7.95

Muff
11C2850

$15.50

Coney Fur
ityle and' value effectively combine in

i very attractive scarf and muff set of

d quality coney fur. It is delightfully

*m and just as serviceable as it is dressy,

can supply it in black, a beautiful shade

Drown, or taupe gray.

The animal style scarf is shaped to fit the

k comfortably. Finished with animal

,d. It is lined with lustrous silk and has

strings finished with fur balls,

rhe ball-shaped muff is made on a warm
1 . It is a splendid set for a small amount
money. Shipping weight, set, 1 lbs.

ounces. Scarf, I lb. 3 ounces. Muff,

d. 10 ounces.

C2800—Black coney scarf

C2802—Black coney muff

C2 80 4—Black coney set. .

C2806—Brown coney scarf.

C2808—Brown coney muff.

C 2 8 I 0—Brown cotjey set.

1 C28 I 2—Taupe gray -

C2 8 i 4—Taupe

C28 I 6—taupe

$7.95
7.95
14.95
7.95
7.95
14.95

coney scarf

$7.95
gray coney muff

$7.95
gray coney set

$ I 4.95

Gray Fox
fou cannot appreciate the beauty and
ssiness of this handsome fur set until

1 see it. It is made of fine American
:ural gray fox skins beautifully matched
i of reddish brown color, softly blended

h gray. It is a sturdy, long-haired soft

that will give wonderful service.

Hie scarf is animal shaped and large,

ending v ell over the shoulders and back,

arding much warmth. It is richly lined

;h silk and has a silk ruffle all around,

jses with fancy chain and spring fast-

;r in the head.

The fashionable melon-shaped muff is

mmed with head and silk cupped tail to

itch the scarf, and has a soft warm bed
hly lined with silk, .bilk wrist ruffles

d bracelet. Shipping weight, set, z lbs.

ounce. Scarf, 1 lb. 8 ounces. Muff,

b. 0 ounces. aqo Oil
IC2842—Gray fox scarf

I C2844— 1Gray fox muff. . . . 27.50
1 C 2 8 46—Gray fox set 58.50

Russian Marmot
This beautiful fur set is made of Russian

/larmot in rich Kolinsky brown shade. :

er'he skins are soft, lustrous and perfectly

snatched and have the handsome appear-

nce of. genuine Kolinsky fur.

< The (large scarf fastens in choker style

s pictured or it may be worn open and
fastened with chain. It is lined with fine

!l iuality silk and has a ruffle all around.

Timmed with head and tails as illustrated.

(

Fashionable melon-shaped muff has a
oft warm bed and is silk lined to match the

r
carf. Wrist ruffles of the silk and wrist-

!tat loop for convenience in carrying. Ship-
‘ ling weight, set, z lbs. 14 ounces. Scarf,

; lb. 6 ounces. Muff, 1 lb. 8 ounces.

I IC28I8—Russian marmot
jjjy JEj

•'
I 1C2820—Russian marmot

j;
nuff 26.50

[ill IC2822—Russian marmot
jijet 59.95

Muff
11C2826

$9.85

Manchurian Wolf Dog
If you want good style, warmth and service

you will find them in this handsome Manchur-
ian Wolf set. It is made of the sturdy skins
of the Manchurian Wolf dog, very lustrous
and serviceable.

The animal scarf is finished with head, and
long bushy tail. It is richly lined with silk,

has a protective neck ruffle and fastens with
fancy chain.

Pall muff is made on soft warm bed and is

lined to match the scarf. Bracelet for con-
venience in carrying. Shipping weight, set,

3 lbs. 8 ounces. Scarf, i lb. io ounces. Muff,
1 lb. 14 ounces.

I IC2S24—Black scarf .. . $8.25
I I C2 326—Black muff 9.85
!l C 2 8

2

S—Black set .. 16.95
I IC2830—Brown scarf 8.2 5
I I C2832—Brown muff. 9.85
I 1 C 2 8 3 4—Brown set 16.95
I 1C2836—Taupe gray scarf 8.2 5
I IC2 838—Taupe gray muff 9.85
IIC2S40—Taupe gray set 16.95

Chinese Civet Cat

This handsome set of natural Chinese Civet
Cat will please you for tne durability of the
fur, its good appearance and luxurious warmth.
One of the best and most serviceable of the
inexpensive furs. It is a dense fur, dark gray in
color with black and white markings similar to
raccoon.

The scarf is animal shaped and large with
head and tail. It is beautifully lined, with
shirred silk and has a protective neck ruffle.

The muff is in the popular melon shape,
trimmed with head and long tail. It is made
on a soft warm bed lined with silk to match the
scarf and finished with silk wrist ruffles and
bracelet. Shipping weight, set, •? lbs. 1

1

ounces. Scarf, 1 lb. r 1 ounces. Muff, 2 lbs.

I IC2848—Scarf $15.50
I IC2850—Muff 15.50
I IC2852—Set 29.95



Scarf
11C2854

$15.75

Muff
11C2856
$13.95

White Iceland Fox

(Thibet)

White Iceland Fox (Thibet) is a long and silky
fur that looks much like genuine white fox. It

makes a very beauti ful set for the Miss of from 1 4 to

19 years. The large animal scarf and melon muff
are richly lined with lustrous white satin. Ship-
ping weight, set 2 lbs.. 14 ounces; scarf, 1 lb., 7
ounces; muff, 1 lb., 7 ouncesi <“1C 7C
I IC2854—Scarf ^ID.O
I IC2856—Muff 13.95
I IC2858—Set 27.95

Red Fox or Manchurian Wolf Dog
For the Miss from 14 to 19 years this set will

make a very desirable selection. We can supply it

in good quality Natural Red fox fur, or very fine
quality long 'haired glossy Manchurian wolf dog.
It is richly lined with silk and has ruffle at the neck.
Shipping weight, set, 3 lbs; scarf, 1 lb., 5 ounces;
muff, 1 lb, it ounces. <f>m HP
I IC2860—Red Fox scarf
I IC2862—Red Fox muff 19.75
I 1C 28 64—Red Fox set 36.75

Manchurian Wolf Dog
I IC2866—Black scarf S 14.95
I I C2868—Black muff 17.75
I I C28 70—Black set 31.50
I IC28 72—Poiret brown scarf 14.95
I IC2874—Poiret brown muff 17.75
I IC2876—Poiret brown set 31.50
I IC2878—Taupe Gray scarf 14.95
I IC2880—Taupe Gray muff 17.75
I I C2882—Taupe Gray set 3 1.50

Manchurian Wolf Dog
This fine attractive set we recommend very high-

ly from a standpoint of service as well as appear-
ance. Selected imported skins are used. The fur
is dense and long, very similar to wolf. Large
animal scarf and muff are silk lined. Ship, wt.,
set, 4 lbs; scarf, 2 lbs; muff, 2 lbs. A

I I C29 I 0—Black scarf $22.50 M
I IC29I2—Black muff 22.50 Ca|
II C2 9 I

4—Black set 4 2.50 if§|
I IC29I6—Brown scarf 2 2.50
I I C2 9 I 8—Brown muff 2 2.50
I IC2920—Brown set 42.50

^*Set
11C2884

Scarf
11C2910
$22.50

Scarf
11C2928

Imported Coney
If you are looking for a stylish,

inexpensive fur for a Miss of from
14 to 20 years, this set of imported
coney fur should appeal to you. It
is a close haired, dense fur, delight-
fully soft and warm. The set con-
sists of fancy animal scarf and melon
muff, lined with silk in matching
color. Silk neck ruffle. Shipping
weight, set, 2 lbs., jounces #nn nP
I I C2884 Black coneyset$2j.yi>
I I C 2 8 8 6 Tan coney set 2 1 .00
I I C2 88 8 Brown coney
set 23.75
I IC2890—Taupe gray
coney set 21.75

Imported Coney
You will like the warmth of this set

of selected coney, a serviceable glossy i
and fashionable fur The large cape ex- J
tends well over the shoulders, trimmed A
with heads, tails and paws. It may be m
worn open as pictured or fastened by A
drawing the animal head through a m
loop in the scarf, tails and paws in back W
as shown in small illustrations. It is

]

silk lined and has silk neck ruffle.

The canteen muff is trimmed and 1

lined to match the scarf. Shipping
weight, set, 4 lbs

, 2 oz.; scarf, 2 lbs.,

9 oz.; muff, 1 lb., 9 oz.

I I C2892—Black coney C97 nr
scarf $Z/.yb

Muff
11C2912

$22.50

Beaver, Skunk, Sealine
In this unusually becoming set you

have your choice of North American
plucked beaver, high grade Alaska
sable (skunk)- or sealine. whichclosely
resembles Hudson seal. The choker
scarf buttons across the chest,

forming a very attractive and com-
fortable chin scarf. It is lined with
silk crepe meteor in matching color
and has an all around ruffle of same.
Ball shaped muff is lined to match
and has fancy roll twist or crepe
meteor at the wrist. Shipping
weight, set, 2 lbs., 12 ounces; scarf,

1 lb., 5 ounces; muff 1 lb., 7 ounces.

I IC29 2 8—Alaska sable 4.7 • rn

'ecially Priced Furs for Misses and Women i 1

1|

Scarf
11C286<

$19.75

=2 7

Muff
11C2930

Mi
kr lie?

$19.

Scf

11C2

l--*'
Muff

11C2894
$14.50

scarf. $/4.DU
I IC2930—Alaska sable
muff $84.50
I IC29 32—Alaska sable

set $14 8.50
I IC29 34—Sealine scarf, 15.50
I IC2 9 36—Sealine muff 18.75
I I C2 9 3 8—Sealine set. . 32.75
I IC2940—Natural Beaver
scarf $74.50
I IC2 94 2—Natural Beaver
muff $84.50
I I C 2 9 4 4

—

Natural Beaver
set $149.50

I IC2894—Black coney
muff 14.50
I I C2 89 6—Black coney set 39.50
I I C 2 8 9 8—Brown coney
scarf 27.95
I IC2900—Brown coney
muff 14.50
I IC2 902—Brown coney set 3 9. 50
I IC2904—Taupe gray coney
scarf $26,50
I I C2 906

—

Taupe gray coney
muff $ I 3. 50
I IC2 908

—

Taupe gray cones
set $37.50
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Set
11C2982

$24.75
Set

11C2956
Set

11C2952

$34.75

Fine Kit Fox

Unusual style, service and splendid value combine to make this hand-

ime set our best offering, for little girls from 2 to 7 years It is made 01

dutiful kit fox skins in natural tan attractively tipped with gray. Iheiur

very rich and fluffy and will give splendid wear
The set consists of animal scarf, trimmed with head, large bushy tail

id paws and pretty melon muff to match. It is lined with lustrous

Ik and scarf has silk neck ruffle. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 7 ounces.

Imported Fox

rl’s set of imported fox fur in fine

-al red or a beautiful brown fox. The
onsists of fancy animal shaped scarf,

ned with head, tail and paws. It can

orn closed with chain clasp or fastened

a large fancy button,
elon shaped muff is trimmed with head,

and paws. The set is beautifully silk

l and is suitable for girls from 8 to 12

5. Shipping weight, 1 lb., pounces.

12 9 5 2—Natural Red
,$34.75

;295 4—Brown Set 39.50

Set
11C2974

$5.75

Set
11C2980

$12.50

Set
11C2962

$11.85
Set

11C2968

$5.45
Set

11C2950

$19.50

Iceland Fox (Thibet)

Your little girl will be delighted

with this set of white Iceland Fox
(White Thibet). It is suitable for

dress occasions and will give good
service for general wear. The fur is

long-haired and glossy, very warm
and closely resembles genuine white

fox.

The scarf is trimmed with animal

head, tail and paws and has spring

fastener in the head. Fashionable

round ball muff is silk lined to match
scarf. Suitable for girls from 8, to 12

years. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 14

ounces. C 1 Q Efl
I IC295 0—White Set . ,«piy

Mole and White Coney

One of out prettiest and most
attractive furs is this set of mole

and white coney trimmed with ermine

tails, as pictured. It is suitable for

little girls from 2 to 7 years and is very

dressy and warm for the little Misses.

This set will give satisfactory wear.

The choker style scarf is finished

with animal head and has spring

catch in head for fastening. Pretty

melon mUff to match has silk hand

ruffles and is silk lined to match
scarf. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 7

ounces.
r

I IC2 9 80—Price, Set.

.

Imported Coney

Fine imported Coney fur in taupe

gray, brown or tan, fashions this

beautiful fur set. It is suitable for

little girls from 8 to 12 years for best

wear, arid serviceable enough for

general wear. Is soft, silky and dense

and has splendid wearing qualities.

The animal scarf is trimmed with

head, tail and tabs, and the fashion-

able canteen muff has cord wristlet.

Lined with silk poplin to match scarf.

Shipping weight, 1 lb. 1 1 ounces.

Jj

IC2 962—Taupe Gray
<£j| gg

I IC2 964—Brown Set.. I 1.8 5

I IC2966 Tan Set . . . I 1.85

‘ Coney
This pretty and inexpensive fur

set for little girls from 2 to 7 years
of age is a very desirable selection.

It is made of soft lustrous coney fur

and is very reasonably priced. The
fashionable scarf in colla effect but-

tons close under the chin.

Ball shaped muff to match is sup-

plied with neck cord. The set is lined

with fancy mixed silk. It is warm
and splendid value. Shipping weight,

1 lb., 4 unces.

^
I C 2 9 74—Tiger Coney

Jg yg
I IC2976—Tan Set 5.75
I I C 2 9 7 8—White Set ... 6.75

sis a durable stylish little set, very

sonable. Ship, wt., 1 lb., ; oz.

C29 68—Natural and
lite Set

C2970—Gray and White
$5.95

02 9 755—Brown and White

See our Girls' Coats on pages 104-108



Warm
,

Comfort-

able Bath

Robes

36C7412
$6.98

Regular
36C7432
$8.75

Stout
36C7438
$9.75

Velvet

Corduroy

36C7400

$9.98

36C740

$9.5C

Eiderdown
36C7418
$9.89

f,

Girls’

36C7424
$4.79

Misses’
36C7428
$5.79

Velvet Corduroy
What is more comfortable for house and loung-

ing wear than a robe of velvet corduroy? We illus-
trate here a pleasing example of that popular
garment made of good quality velvet corduroy,
-t has style and value that will appeal to you.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 14 ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 44. Mention size.
3 6C7400—Copenhagen blue.
3 6C74 02—Rose. Price. ft

o

3 6C 74 0 4—Gray brown each . . . «p.7 .1/0

Beacon Blanket Cloth
Delightfully warm is this bath and lounging

robe of beacon blanket cloth in a very attrac-
tive floral pattern. I he kimono style sleeves,
collar and Peggy pocket are attractively trimmed
with silk satin in harmonizing color. Shipping
weight, 3 lbs.

SIZES: 36 to 44 . Mention size.

36C74 06—Blue.
36C7408 Rose. Price p/\
36C74 I 0—Lavender each. .

.

Beacon Cloth
If you are looking for a warm, well made

bath robe at a moderate price you will be attract-
ed to this garment. It is made of the famous
beacon cloth, noted for its good wearing qualities,
and is proportioned to fit comfortably. Shipping
weight, i lbs.

SIZES: 36 to 46. Mention size.
36C74 I 2—Tan.
36C74I4—Blue. Price »/» no36C74 I 6—Gray. each... yV.vo

Eiderdown
Lor a garment that will give splendid service

buy this warm eiderdown or cuddledown bath
robe of fine quality single face material. Silk
satin in harmonizing color provides an effective
trimming on collar, cuffs and pocket. Cord girdle
with tassel ends. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 15
ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 46. Mention size.
3 6C 7 4 I 8—Red.
3 6C 7 4 20—Copenhagen blue. Price c*f\ «n
3 6C 7 4 2 2—Gray. each . . . *89

Beacon Blanket Cloth
There is good style, warmth and value in this

girls and misses bath robe of warm beacon
flannel cloth. It is carefully made and propor-
tioned to fit comfortably, fs'eat cord tassel tie
and cord girdle at waist. Shipp ng weight, 2 lbs.
13 ounces.

SIz.ES: 8 to 1 2 years. Mention size.
3 6C7424 Blue. Price <r> 436C7426—Gray. each. . . $4. (9
MISSES SIZES: 14 to 18 years. Mention

size.

3 6C7428 Blue. Price mn36C7430—Gray. each... $5.79

Plaid Beacon Cloth
Here is an unusually handsome bath robe of

plaid beacon cloth in rich color combinations.
It is proportioned on generous lines and trimmed
with good satin in harmonizing color. Silk cord
girdle with tassel ends. If you want a handsome
bath robe at a very reasonable price, you will like

,

this garment. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 15 ounces.
SIZES: 36 to 46. Mention size.

3 6C 74 3 2—Blue.
3 6C7434—Gray and pink. Price Gone36C7436—Raspberry. each... 00*«0
S 1 OU T SIZES: 48 to 54. Mention size.

3 6C 74 3 8—Blue.
3 6C7440—Gray and pink. Price <r»n nr
3 6C 7 4 4 2—Raspberry. each . .

. $9 .75

Beacon Blanket Cloth
A favorite style is this bath robe of beacon

blanket cloth in a very handsome all-over floral
pattern. A dressy and becoming touch is given
by the trimming of satin in harmonizing color on
the shawl collar, deep cuffs and pocket of self
material. Cord girdle to match the satin adjusts
generous fullness. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 14 oz.

SIe.ES: 361046. Mention size.
3 6C 74 44—Blue.
3 607446 Gray. Price «/» mn
3 6C 7448—Lavender. each . .

. $3 .73SI OUT SI..ES: 481054. Mention size.
3 6C 74 50—Blue.
36C7452 Gray. Price ClftTA36C7454—Lavender. each.

Regular
36C7444
$9.79

Stout
36C7450
$10.79

88 IjbmiycmtffUa'ui 'ghicage-i Furs for every Coat on pages 81 -87 .



The Very Newest

Style Kimonos

Flannelette
36C7324

$4.59

Flannelette

Regular, 36C7306

$3.69
Stout, 36C7312

$3.98

Crepe
36C7318

$3.19

Attractively Priced

Good for wear at any season, is this cotton

crepe kimono, attractively hand embroidered

in silk floss. It is developed on well fitting

lines. Elastic waist band. Shipping weight, io

ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 46 - Mentionsize.

36C73 I 8—Blue.

36C7320—Rose. Price, <1*0 IQ
36C7322—Lavender. each. .

Ill
i Mixed Crepe

36C7300

$8.98 !

Crepe

Regular, 36C7330

$4.79

Stout, 36C7336

$5.49

Crepe

36C7348

$4.49

Silk and Cotton Crepe

This dainty kimono is really so beautiful

/ that we cannot speak too highly of it. It is one

of the very newest models, made in slip-over style

of sflk and cotton crepe and exquisitely embroid-

ered. front and back, with silk floss in self and

harmonizing colors. Silk satin and silk tassels in

matching color form a very fetching trimming

as pictured. The fullness is adjusted by a crepe

sash slipped through silk embroidered slashes,

front and back, and tied in front. Shipping

weight, 1

1

ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 46 . Mentionsize.

36C7300—Copenhagen blue.

36C7302—Rose. Price, tf*o QQ
36C7304—Lavender. each. .

V

Fleeced Flannelette

Nothing is more comfortable on a cool morning

than this warm flannelette kimono. The mater-

ial is of good quality in a pretty figured desigm

A dainty satin ribbon bow gives a dressy touch

at neck. Shipping weight, 1

1

ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 46 . Mentionsize.

36C7306—Copenhagen blue.

36C 7303—Lavender. Price, djo £Q
36C73I0—Gray. each. .

STOUT SIZES: 48 to 52 . Mentionsize.

36C73 I
2—Copenhagen blue.

36C 73 i 4—Lavender. Price, M QO
36C73 I 6—Gray. each.

.

Flowered Crepe
You will be pleased with this dainty kimono.

It is made of cotton crepe in attractive floral

pattern trimmed with satin buttons and fine

quality satin in matching color. Shipping

weight, 10 ounces.

SIZES: 362046 . Mentionsize.
36C7330—Blue.

36C 7332—Rose. Price, tf*4 *7q

36C 7334—1Lavender. each . . . • • *

STOUT SIZES: 48 to 52 . Mentionsize.
36C7336—Blue.

3 6C7338—Rose. Price, tf*r JQ
36C 7 3 4O—Lavender. each .. .<90 s**

Japanese Kimono
The handsome hand embroidery in rich colors

on the front and back of this Japanese kimono

cannot fail to please you. It is made of fine

cotton crepe, and is proportioned on tuft, wen
fitting lines. Shipping weight, 1

2

ounces.*

SIZES: 34 to 42 .

36C7348—Copenhagen blue.

3 6C 7 3 5 0-Rose.
, ,

Pnce*
<£4 49

3 6C 7 3 52—Light blue.

A becoming Dress Hat from pages 62, 64, 65 will add to your costume.

Flannelette

36C7342

$4.98

,
Tn.m/qcmc'iyll'cld flump



The Petticoat for wear
~~j with your new costumeM must be especially de-

y signed for the season’s

silhouette. Because
they meet this requirement
we know these petticoats will

particularly appeal to you.

Stout Sizes

On several numbers shown on this
page we furnish garments for women
requiring extra size. See descriptions.

36C7038

$5.9836C7022.

$5.98

30C7046
Stout

$7.29

Silk

Taffeta

Flounce
36C7066
Stout

$4.59

36C7053

36C7072
Regular

$3.98

36C7054

$8.49

36C7000

$7.98 Fashionable Petticoats jo
Silk Jersey

36C7008

$7.98

Silk Satin

36C7016

$7.69

Sateen

36C7020

$2.98

36C7030
Stout

$7.98

Jersey-Satin-Sateen
These fashionable petti-bock-

ers, are in great demand. We
are supplying them in silk jer-
sey, lustrous silk, satin or
good quality sateen. Wide
knife pieatings at the bottom
with elastic bands adjust the
fullness, giving the general-
effect of a petticoat. Shipping
weight, 3 oz. SIZES: 36-40 o'-

44. Length, 37 in. Mention size.

36C 7008—Navy blue jersey.
36C70 I O—Black jersey.
36C70 I 2—Green jersey.
36C70 I 4—Purple jersey.

each
6
.’ $7.98

36C70 I 6—Black satin.

36C70 I 8—Navy blue satin.
Price, each S7.69
3 6C 7020—Black sateen.
Price, each $2*98

Silk Jersey
Its style and fine quality

all-silk jersey make this a
most desirable petticoat. The
deep flounce of self material
is accordion pleated, the rich
material requiring no further
trimming. Shipping weight,
jounces. LENGTHS: 341040
inches. Hip measure, about
45 inches. Mention length.
36C7022—Purple.
36C7024—Green
3 6C 70 26—Navy blue.
36C7028—Black. Q0
Price each 20.JO
STOUT SIZES, LENGTHS:
34 to 40 in. Mention length.
Hip measure, about 58 inches.
3 6C 7030—Purple.
3 6C 70 32—Green.
36C7034—Navy blue.
3 6C 70 36—Black.
Price, each $7.98

All Silk Taffeta
A very dressy feature of this

handsome taffeta petticoat is
the deep flounce of self taffeta
showing cord tucks and a nar-
row ruffle. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
LENGTHS: 34 to 42 inches.
Hip measure, about 4 j inches.
Mention length.

36C7038—Green and blue
changeable.
36C7040—Navy blue and
black changeable.
3 6C 70 4 2—Green and cerise
changeable.
36C7044—All BIack«p 0o
Price each AD.JO
STOUT SIZES, LENGTHS:
34 to 42 in. Hip measure, about
60 in. Mention length.
3 6C704 6—Green and blue
changeable.
36C7048—Navy blue and
black changeable.
3 6C 70 5 0—Green and cerise
changeable!
3 6C 7052—All black.
Price, each S7.29

Jersey Silk
For dressy wear this hand-

some petticoat of good quality
jersey silk with deep founce of
lustrous silk taffeta is just what
you need. It is excellent value.
Elastic waist band, snipping
v/t., / ot. LENGTHS: 34 to
/2 in. Mention length. Hip
measure, about 45 inches.

36C7000—Navy, top with
navy and black changeable
flounce.

36C7002—Green top with
green and blue changeable
flounce.

3 6C 7O0 4—Peacock top w i th
peacock and cerise changeable
flounce.

36C 7006—Black top with
black taffeta flounce. Qn
Price, each I *«/0

Silk Satin
Dressy petticoat of fine qual-

ity all-silk satin. It is fin-

ished with a deep ruffle of self

satin with clusters of cord pin
tucks, shirrings and two narrow
frills Ship, wt., 5 oz.LENGTHS:
34 to 40 in. Hip measure. abouL
45 ir.. Mention length.

3 6C 70 5 4—Black.
36C7056—Navy. jq
blue. Price, each $0*45/

Silk Jersey
Handsome petticoat of all-

silk jersey. A very dressy fea-
ture is the deep knife pleated
flounce of the material in self

and contrasting color. Ship-
ping weight,
LENGTHS: 343: 34 to 42 in Men-
tion length. Hip measure, about
45 in.

3 6C 70 5

8

—Navy and green.
3 6C 7 0 6 0—Black and purple.

36C7062—Green and pur-
ple.

36C7064—Purple
and green. Price, each. 2*1

Silk Taffeta Flounce
Particular care has been

taken with this petticoat to
insure a confortable fit for the
stout figure. Top is good qual-
ity cotton taffeta, and flounce
is made of all-silk taffeta.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
STOUT SIZES. LENGTHS:
34 to 42 in. Hip measure, about
58 in. Mention length.

3 6C 70 6 6—With green and
blue changeable flounce.

3 6C 70 68—All black.

36C70 70—All navy* j rn
blue Price, each. .

,
AT.JJ

REGULARS IZES.LENGTHS

:

34 to 42 in. Hip measure, about
45 in. Mention length.

3 6C70 72—With green and
blue changeable flounce.

36C7074—All black.
3 6C 7076—All navy blue.
Price, each S3. 98

JO 9(p 'fyicage * 1 oil will find the season’s newest Suits on pages 50-55.



36C7098

$2.9836C7090

$2.98

36C7116

$2.39

his Season s New
i
^ Dresses

Cotton Taffeta

36C7092

$2.19

These petticoats

are really very handsome and

represent exce 11 ent values.

They have the smart style

and general appearance of

much higher priced models.

All are well tailored and are

made of good materials.

m Cotton Taffeta

W •'
Regular

36C7078

$1.98

Stout

mk 36C7084

\ $2.39

Cotton Taffeta

You will like this new petti-

coat for its smart style and

good wearing qualities. lne

material is a high grade cotton

taffeta, light weight, with a

silky lustre. It is well pro-

portioned along the lines of

the fashionable silhouette and

has a deepjfcflounce of self

material. Elastic waistoand.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

LENGTHS: 34 to 42 inches

Mention length.

Hip measure, about 45 inches.

36C 7078—Black

36C7080—Navy blue.

36C7082—Green. tf>1 QO
Pr
STOUT SIZES] LENGTHS:

34 to 42 inches. Mention length.

Hip measure, about 58 inches.

36C 7084—Black

3

6

C 70

8

6—Navy blue.

36C7088—Green.

Price, each $2.39

Sateen

'

Sateen
This petticoat of good qual-

ity black sateen is very prac-

tical an'd serviceable. It has a

deep flounce of sateen which

adds much to its dressy ap-

pearance. Shipping weight, “

ounces.
.

.

LENGTHS: ?4 to 42. inches.

Hip measure, about 45 inches.

Mention length.

36C7 I I 2—Black. tfo JQ
Price, each
STOUT SIZES: Lengths, 34

to 42 inches. Hip measure,

about 58 inches. Mention
length.

36C7 I I
4—Black.

Price, each $2.79

Silk Taffeta Flounce
Here is a favorite petticoat

for Fall and Winter wear and
one that will please you be-

cause of its delightful warmth,
well fitting lines and reason-

able price. The top is made
of good quality cotton jersey

which clings to the figure and
makes an ideal foundation

for outer garments. A smart
appearance is given by the

deep flounce of lustrous all

silk taffeta, prettily trimmed
with cord tucks and a ruffle

of the same material. Elastic

waistband. Shipping weight,

7 ounces.
LENGTHS: 3 4 to 42 inches.

Mention length.

Hip measure, about 45 inches.

36C7I06—Green top with
changeable green flounce.

36C7I08—Navy blue top
with navy flounce.

36C 7 I I O—Black with black
t

flounce. CO OQ
Price, each

Unusually dressy is this petti-

coat of good quality sateen.

It is well tailored and pro-

portioned to fit perfectly.

You will like it for its stylish

appearance and the deep

flounce which shows groups of

cord tucking and ruffle 01

self material. Elastic waist"

band guarantees a smooth fit

at the waist line and hips.

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

LENGTHS: 34 to 42 inches.

Hip measure, about 45 inches.

Mention length

36C 7 I I
6—Blaek.

36C7I I 8—Navy CO OQ
tylue. Price, each

Figured CottonTaffeta

This petticoat is made of

fine quality lustrous cotton

taffeta, ioo count cloth, that

will give you an extra amount
of service. It is a very desir-

able garment, light in weight

and with a pretty all-over

design in rich colorings. 1 he

deep flounce is cord tucked

and finished with deep pleating.

Elastic waistband. Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.
LENGTHS: 34 to 42. inches.

Mention length.

Hip measure, about 45 inches.

3 6C 7 0 90—Assorted figures

on black ground. tf*0 QO
Price, each

Cotton Taffeta

You will like the good quality

and smart style of this cotton

taffeta petticoat. It has an
unusually attractive deep knife

pleated flounce trimmed with

wide band of flowered cotton

taffeta in harmonizing color.

Elastic waistband. Shipping

weight, 7 ounces.
LENGTHS: 34 to 42 inches.

Hip measure, about 45 inches.

Mention length.

3 6C 70 92—Black

36C7094—Navy blue.

36C 709S—Green. CO IQ
Price, each • 1

Fine Cotton Taffeta

Here is a petticoat of good

quality cotton taffeta that

will give good service. Deep
flounce of self material shirred

and trimmed with cord tucks.

Elastic waistband. Shipping

weight, 7 ounces.
LENGTHS: 34 to 42 inches.

Hip measure, about 45 inches.

Mention lengtn.

36C7098—Black

36C7 I OO—Navy Blue.

3 6C7 I
02—Green.

3 6C 7 I 04—Purple. (9 QO
Price, each .pti.J/O

36C7106

$3.29

Regular

36C7112

$2.49

Stout

36C7114

$2.79

Separate Skirts for all figures appear on pages 56-61 .
IJlmlgomiufllQid 'Qticago'



Flannelette

Regular
36C7130
$1.49

Stout

36C7132

v SI.69

Flannelette

Sacque
36C7122

Nowhere today, we
believe, will you find \
better values in petti- 'ft

coats and dressing
sacques than these. ilu

They are all well f j
made, of good

$
;A materials, and A
fj are guaranteedJmM
7 fn \ rr\i i

Gingham
Sacque
36C7144

$1.79

Percale
Sacque
36C7140
$1.19

Flannel
Regular
36C7126

$1.79

Cotton
Taffeta
36C7120

$1.79

Petticoat

Cotton Taffeta

36C7142

$2.19
Stout

36C7128

$1.98

Silk Taffeta Flounce
Cotton Taffeta Top

Petticoat
36C7134

$3.59

Cotton Taffeta
We recommend this petticoat of excel-

lent quality cotton taffeta for its practical
style and the splendid service it will give.
It is being sold at a remarkably low price
because the material was bought over six
months ago considerably below the present
cost. Deep flounce of self material.
Elastic waist band. Shipping weight, 7
ounces.
LENGTHS: 34 to 42 inches. Hip meas-

ure, about 45 inches. Mention length.
36C7I20—Black only. aj
Price, each $1.(9

Flannelette Sacque
A dressy feature of this comfortable

dressing sacque is the sateen in harmoniz-
ing color which forms the collar and trims
the cuffs. The material is a good
quality flannelette, delightfully warm and
very serviceable. Belt of self material.
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

Slz.ES: 36 to 46. Mention size.
36C7 I 22—Blue.
36C7I 24—Gray. ... fto
Price, each $1.98

Flannel Silk Flounce
This practical and warm petticoat is made of

good quality flannel in pretty stripe effects on
light grounds. It is made on generous lines and
attractively finished with an embroid.red scalloped
flounce of self material. Shipping weight, 7 oz.'

LENGTHS: 34 to 40 . Hip measure, about '45
inches. Mention length.
36C7I26—Light colors. a.
Price $1.79STOUT SIZES, LENGTHS: 34 to 40 in. Hip
measure, about 58 in. Mention length.
36C7I28—Light cdlors.
Price $1.98

This dressy petticoat is made of
cotton taffejta with a deep flounce of
silk taffeta trimmed with cord tucks and
shirring. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.
LENGTIrJS: 34 to 42 inches. Hip

measure, about 45 inches. Mention length.
3 6C7 1 3-4-—Green with green and blue
changeab!#e flounce.
36C7 1 36—Green with green and cerise
changeable flounce.
3 6C 7 1*38—Navy blue top with navy
and black changeable flounce. rn
Price, each

Flannel
Good quality striped flannel makes this

warm petticoat an unusually desirable garment.
The material washes well and will give splendid
service. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.
LENGTHS: 34 to 40 . Hip measure, about 45

inches. Mention length. a-
36C7I30-—Light stripes. Price, each. .$1.49
0

1

UU 1 SIZES: 34 to 40 inches. Hip measure,
about 58 inches. Mention length.

Pr^
7
eich

2TLiehtStnPe
:-.. $1.69

I Percale Sacque
For* the woman who prefers percale

dressing
(

sacques, we recommend this
garment. The material is a fine quality
percale that will launder and wear well.
Prettily trimmed with percale in solid har-
monizing color. The elbow sleeves are a
practical feature. Elastic waist band.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
SIZES: 3 b to 4b. Mention size.

36C7I40—Light effects only.
Price, each A A . 1 y

Cotton Taffeta
Good style and economy are combined

in this new and handsome petcicoat
of high grade, 100 count cotton taffeta.
A most dressy feature is the deep flounce
of flowered cotton taffeta in attractive all-
over rose design, with its small plaited
ruffle. Elastic waist band. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces.
LENGTHS: 34 to 42 inches. Hip
easure, about 45 inches. Mention length.
36C7I42—Black top with flowered

Price^each $2.19

Gingham Sacque
This very attractive and practical dress-

ing sacque, made of good quality checked
gingham, will wear exceptionally well and
stand repeated laundering. The collar and
cuffs are trimmed with percale frills in
harmonizing color. Belt to match frills.

It is splendid value. Ship, wt., 7 oz.
SIZES: 36 to 4 b. Mention size.

36C7 I 44—Black and white ... —n
checks. Price, each $1.1 if

Gingham
36C7146

99c

Striped Gingham

Here is a neat and inex-
pensive petticoat for every-
day wear made of medium
quality striped gingham
that will launder and wear
well. It is proportioned on
comfortable and well fit-
ting lines and has a deep
ruffle of self material. It
is very reasonably priced.
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

LENGTHS: 34 to 42
inches. Hip measure, about
45 inches. Be sure to state
length when ordering.

36C7I46 — Blue and
white stripe only.
Price, each 99C

Cotton Taffeta

A dressy feature of this
petticoat is the flounce
of self material finished
in scallop effect and trim-
med with cord tucks and
knife pleated frill. The
material is a crisp cotton
taffeta with a lustrous sur-
face. Elastic waist band.
Ship, wt., 7 oz.

LENGTHS: 34 to 42
inches. Hip measure, about
45 inches. Mention length.

3 6C 7 I 48—Navy blue.
3 6 C 7 I 5 O—Russian

green.
36C7 I 52

—

«i) on
Black. Price, each. $2.89

Cotton
Taffeta

36C7148

$2.89

IfymlgmityMtd 'gfucap A smart Blouse on pag es 24-32 for every Skirt.



The new day-time dresses

have style as well as their

more expensive sisters.

Many of them are pretty

enough for street wear and

neighborly calls.

All are made amply full

with allowance for shrink-

age and are proportioned
z' 11 /^\ _ I _ _ ^ i-'

a

/-l /-i A

Gingham

36C7508

$4.50

Percale

36C7S04

$3.69

^Gingham

36C7514

$4.69

Linene
This becoming one-piece Billy Burke house

dress is a favorite, dressy enough to be worn out

doors The material is serviceable linene that

will launder and wear satisfactorily. A very

pleasing touch is given by the floral sprays on

collar and the trimming of white linene piped

with black sateen. Shipping weight, lz ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Mention size.

36C75 I 6—Blue.

3 6C75 I 8—Green.
36C7520—Pink. QQ
Price, each $0.20

Striped Gingham
White repp collar and cuffs stitched in har-

monizingcolor provide a very attractive trimming

to this serviceable gingham dress in pretty two-

tone stripe effect. It is made in simple style

suitable for every day wear and is splendid [value.

Shipping weight, iz ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Mention size.

36C7522—Assorted color stripes. oq
Price, each QO.OV

Linene

36C7516

$3.98

;ham • -

This comfortable Mother Hubbard wrapper

will launder and wear well. It is made of standard

count percale, and trimmed on front yoke with

white braid. Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46. Mention size.

36C7500—Blue ground.

3 6C 7 5 02—Gray ground. fc9 QO
Price, each. . •

Standard Percales

Neat black and white striped 'percale provide

a very attractive trimming on this every day

dress as pictured. The material is standard

count percale, that will launder and wear well.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 46. Mention size.

3607504—Blue ground.

3C.C7506—Gray ground. C9 Cq
Price, each

Checked Gingham
Here is a pretty every day dress. The material

is good quality, universal checked girjgham, com-

bined with chambray in harmonizing color. It

will launder well and give very satisfactory wear.

Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 46. Mention size.

3 6C 7508—Blue check.

3 6C75 I
0—Pink check

36C75 I
2—Black check. 4M CA

Price, each

Plaid Gingham
Every requirement for street as weli as house

wear is embodied in this very attractive every

day dress of excellent quality plaid gingham

trimmed with linene in harmonizing color, and

you will enjoy wearing it. An unusually

tive dress, simple in style and easily laundered.

Shipping weight, jounces.
SIZES: 36 to 46. Mention size.

36C75 I 4—Assorted plaids. <tM §Q
Price

*

Chambray
This every day dress of fine

chambray has white repp trim-

ming that gives it a very smart,

becoming touch. It is made as

pictured and is easy to launder.

Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 4b.

Mention size.

36C7524—Blue.

36C7526—Gray.
Price, each . $3.29
STOUT SIZES: 39 to

53. Mention size.

36C7528—Blue.

36C7530—Gray.
Price,

each $3.59

Chambray
Regular
36C7524

$3.29

Stout

36C7528

$3.59

Match your new dress in a dainty Pctiicoat on pages 90 -92 .

'Chicago 9i5



Priced Very Low
These two new house dresses

are very good looking and rep-

resent exceptional value.

Gingham
Regular
36C7570
$2.59

Stout
36C7574
$2.89

Gingham
Regular
36C7578

$3.29

Stout
36C7584
$3.79Chambray

36C7560
$3.39 Percale

36C7566
$2.98

Pretty Enough for Street We

Khaki
36C7590
$3.98

Chambray
For general wear you will find this good quality

chambray house dress a very satisfactory selection.
1 he material launders well and will give good
service. A neat fresh touch is given by the trim-
ming band of white pique and the black poplin tie
atthe neck. Shipping weight, jounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46 . Mention size.

36C75 60—Blue. Price, ha
3 6C 75 6 2—Gray. each . . .

$*5

Percale
If you are looking for a dressy garment we

suggest this model of fine quality percale, trimmed
with percale in harmonizing color and with large
pearl buttons. Percale also fashions the collar,
cuffs and pockets. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 44 . Mention size.

3 6C 75 64 —Light effects only.
Price, each «p«J.oy

Percale
Very practical and attractive is this house dress

of good grade percale. The new collar of self
material piped with black and white striped ging-
ham adds an attractive and dressy touch to the
model Shipping weight. 10 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46 . Mention size.

36C7566 Blue. Price, no36C756 8 Gray. each . .

.

Khaki Over-All
^ °u cannot select a more practical garment for

house wear than this over-all work suit of khaki
cloth. It is ideal for working in the house or gar-
den Drop seat in back. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

SIZES. 34 to 46 Mention size.

36C7 5 90—Khaki color only. <r*o An
Price, each $3.98

Percale
You will always feel neat and comfortable in

this well made morning dress of standard qual- >

ity percale. A very becoming touch is given by the

'

trimming of black and white striped percale
and plain harmonizing color chambray as pictured.
Shipping weight, 1

1

ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46 . Mention size.
36C75 9 2 Blue. Price, <£9 /»r36C7594—Gray. each.

.
$Z.OD

STOUT SIZES: 391053 . Mention size.
3 6C7596 Blue. Price, /\r
36C 75 9 8 Gray. each . . . <pZ««lD

Striped Gingham
For house or porch wear you will like this neat

everyday dress of pretty striped gingham. A
very smart and dressy touch is given by the large
collar and pocket trimming of plain color cham-
bray. Shipping weight, 1

1

ounces.

SIZES: 541046 . Mention size.
36C7570 Blue. Price, rn
3 6C 75 72—Gray. each... $2.93
ST OUT SIZES: 39 to 53 . Mention size.

3 6C75 74—Blue. Price, e>n 0n36C7576—Gray. each... $2.(Jo

Checked Gingham
Flere is another pretty everyday dress that com-

bines service, smart style and good value It is
made of excellent quality checked gingham and
attractively trimmed with plain color chambray
as pictured. Shipping weight, i 5 ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46 . Mentionsize.

36C75 78—Blue.
3 6C 75 80 Black. Price, nn
36C7582—Lavender. each . . . $0.25/
STOUT SIZES: 391053 . Mentionsize.

36C7584—Blue.
36C 75 8 6 Black. Price,
36C7588—Lavender. each... $0.(57

36C7596
$2.95

JjlcnJyimiffUaldlQ 'Chicago + For How-to-Measare Instructions see page 33 .



Cotton Check
36C7S32

$4.69

Flannelette
36C7548

$3.65

Cotton
Check !

Reg-
ular

36C7552

$4.45

Flannelette
Regular
36C7534

$3.89

Cotton Serge
36C7546

$3.98 Striped Serge
36C7542

$4.75

Striped Serge

et Practical for Home Duties

Smart enough for outdoor wear is

this good looking dress of cotton striped

serge, noted for its splendid wearing qual-

ities. A trim fresh touch is given by the

collar of white poplin daintily hemstitched.

Shipping /eight, I 4 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46 .
Mention size.

36C 754 2—Navy blue with white stripe.

3 6C 7 54 4—Black with white stripe.

Price, each $4.75

Cotton Serge

You will like the warmth and becomingness of

this everyday dress, of good quality cotton serge.

It is suitable for street or house wear and tailored

on lines becoming to the average woman. A bright

and effective touch is given by the piping of red

material on the large tuxedo collar, cuffs and poc-

kets of self material. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

SIZES: 34 to 46 . Be sure to mention size.

36C754 6—Navy blue only. ffO QO
Price, each $0.20

Stout
36C7554

$4.85

You cannot appreciate

the unusual value of

this house dress until

you examine it, nor its

wonderful serviceableness

until you have worn it.

It is simple in style, well

fitting and becoming .to

the average woman. It

is made of woven cotton

shepherd check, which is

always dressy and in good
taste. Attractively
trimmed with lustrous

black sateen and black

and white cord piping as

pictured. Shipping weight

1

4

ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46 .

Mention size.

36C7552— Black and
white check only. AC
Price, each
STOUT SIZES: 39 to

53 Mention size.

36C7554— Black and
white check only.

Price, each $4.85

Stout
36C7538

$4.29

Another of our splendid
values is this flannelette

dress. Shipping weight, 1

3

ounces.
SIZES: 34 to 46 . Men-

tion size.

36C75 34—Navy blue.

36C7 536—Gray (Jo gQ
Price, each 03
STOUTSIZES: 39 to 53 -

Mention size.

36C7538—Blue.

36C7540—Gray.
Price, each $4.29

Flannelette

Sateen
36C7S56

$4.98

The neat becoming lines and splendid warmth of

this everyday dress of fine quality flannelette

cannot fail to please you. It is a style that will

appeal to many women because of the high neck

and full length sleeves. Shipping weight, i4

ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46 . Be sure to mention size.

3 6 C 7 5 4 8—Navy blue.

36C7550—Gray. CO CC
Price, each 'r t* •UJ

Black and White Check

Pretty embroidery in very atttractive design pro-

vides an effective trimming on the collar and belt

of this neat dress. It is made of serviceable black

and white woven cotton check that will give very

satisfactory wear, and is neatly piped with black

sateen on collar and pockets. Neat poplin tie.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46 . Be sure to mention size.

36C7532—Black and white check only. *4
Price, each i{r*»U«r

Sateen

You will like this stylish dress of high lustre

sateen for its smart style, serviceable material

and reasonable price. It is dressy enough for

street wear and also makes an ideal house dress.

Small self covered buttons trim the vestee. The
collar, revers, pockets and belt are of self material.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

SIZES: 34 to 46 . Mention size.

3 6C7556—Navy blue. Price

3 6C 7 5 5 8—Black. each

.

$4.98

To match your new Suit with a dainty Petticoat see pages 00-02 .
'Chicago' 0*5
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Percale
36C7800
$1.95

36C7803
Stout
352.29

Percale
36C7810
$2.45

Gingham
36C7806
$2.59

Plaid Gingham
36C7804
$2.98

Percale __ _
36C7808 .Jj®

$1.98 If

Percale

Unusually becoming slip-over apron of standard qual-
ity percale — a material that launders well and gives
very satisfactory wear. It may be had in light colors
trimmed with harmonizing color, or in darker colors
brightened by pretty striped percale.
Shipping weight, g oz. „

SIZES: 36 to 44. Length 52. inches. Mention size.

36C7800—Darkeffects Price, a.
36C7802—Light effects each <pl."0
Stout sizes 46 to 50,

3 6 C 7 8 0 3—Light effects only 2.29

Superior Quality Plaid Gingham
In this apron of best quality plaid gingham we offer

you an unusually attractive garment at an exceptionally
low price. It is made on full, roomy lines and is neatly
trimmed with pretty white ric rac braid. It launders
well Mentionsize. Shipping weight, 1 2 ounces.
SIZES: 36 to 44. Art
3 6C 7 80 4—Plaid gingham. Price, each &L .JO

Gingham or Percale

When ordering this practical slip-over apron you have
your choice of good quality gingham or standard per-
cale in pretty, light colors. It is a splendid protection
over a dress, or may be worn as a dress.
Shipping weighc, 1 i ounces.
SIZES: 361046. Mention size.

36C7806—Blue and white striped gingham, aa
Each 4»Z.by
36C7808—Light ground percales. Each 1.98

Percale Apron Dress
You will like the sash style of this apron dress, as it is

more dressy than the average model. It is made of
good quality standard count percale and attractively
trimmed with .white ric rac braid. It is a splendid
example of the values we are offering.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
SIZES: 36 to 46. Mention size.

36C78I0—Light effects. Price, a. a ir
3 6C78 I

2—Darkeffects each 9Z.4J

Percale In Very Neat Patterns

Here is a popular style bungalow apron that will

prove a most desirable selection. It is made of standard
count percale, in pretty, light and dark effects, that will

launder well and give very satisfactory service. It is

another of our exceptional values.
Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.
SIZES: 36 to 46. Mentionsize.
36C78I4—Light effects. Price, aa ja
36C78 I 6—Dark effects each

<ry*:

m

Percale
36C7818
$2.39

Percale
36C7824
$2.19

You will always look neat when
wearing this carefully proportioned
apron of standard count percale that
launders and wears well. Unusual
becomingness is given by the pretty ric

rac braid that trims this apron.
Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 46. Mentionsize.

36C78 I 8—Light groundsonly.

Price, each $2.39

Here is a very practical cover-all apron
made of good wearing standard count
percale that will launder well. It ca be
supplied in either light or dark grounds and
is prettily trimmed with white ric rac braid.
Elastic waist band.
Shipping weight, 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 46. Mention size.

Every little girl needs plenty of aprons
a protection for her dresses and this practi'
garment serves the purpose well. It

made of medium quality standard cot
percale and is trimmed with striped pcrca
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

SIZES: S to 14 years. Mentionsize.

3 6C7824—Dark grounds. Price, »

3 6C 7 8 2 6—Light grounds. . each . .$2.19
3 6C7820—Light grounds. Price,

,

3 6C 78 2 2—Dark grounds, .each. .$!«<

&8 'Chicago *• You zvill like our Girl’s Coats on pages 104- 108 .



Percale

!6C7828

$1.99

Percale
36C7832
Regular

$2.59

36C7836
Stout

$2.79

Percale

36C7844

12.49 Percale

36C7846

$2.59
Percale

36C7840

36C7850
. $1.29

Rubberized
\ 36C7852
A\ 89c

Percale
36C7856

79c
Gingham t

36C7658 /%
7<>c 4?:

Gingham
36C7854

Percale Apron Dress
This very neat serviceable apron dress is

made of standard count percale in light or dark

effects, that will launder well, and is effectively

trimmed with white percale. It makes a prac-

tical garment as it is easy to slip on and can be

used as a dress if preferred. Shipping

weight, i o ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 44. Mention size.

3 6C 78 28—Dark effects. Price ^1 Art

36C7830—Light effects. each...

Nursing Apron
You will like this neat nursing apron. It is

well proportioned and will launder well. It is

made in slip-over style of figured percale,

effectively trimmed with the same material in

black and white and has buttoned welts at each

side, that, conceal the nursing feature. Shipping
weight, 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 361046. Mention size.

3 6C784 6—Dark effects. Price CQ
36C7848—Light effects. each.

Percale Coverall Apron
This very neat cover-all apron is attractive

enough to be worn as a dress. It is made of

standard count figured percale in dark or light

effects attractively trimmed with solid color

percale. Made in slip-over style, cut generously

full, and easily laundered. Shipping weight, 10

ounces.
SIZES: 36 to 46. Mention size.

36C7832—Light effects. Price CA
3 6C 7 8 3 4—Dark effects. each . .

.

STOUT SIZES: 48 to 52.

3GC7836—Light effects. Price o «7Q

3GC7838—Darkeffects. each...

Percale Coverall Apron
Here is another practical cover-all apron

of standard count percale in light and dark

grounds attractively trimmed with white per-

cale and buttons. Made on well proportioned

roomy lines and smart enough to be worn as a

house dress or is a splendid protection over a

dress Visible front closing. Shipping

weight, r 1 ounces.

SIZES: 361044. Mentionsize.

36C7840—Darkeffects. Price -IQ

36C7842—Light effects. each. . . <p£.W

Plaid Percale
Very pretty and inexpensive is this practical

apron dress of fine quality percale trimmed with

white ric rac braid. Made on roomy lines, easy

to wash and iron, and will give satisfactory ser-

vice. Shipping weight, 11 ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 46. Mentionsize.

36C7844— In assorted plaids. $9/10
Price, each

Girls’ Percale Apron
Girl’s inexpensive and practical apron of

standard quality percale is suitable for wear as

a school dress or protection over a dress. It

will launder well and give satisfactory wear.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

SIZES: 8 to 1 4 years. Mentionsize.

3 6C 7850—Assorted light grounds. («« nn
Price, each ip 1 .L if

Rubberized Cloth

A practical apron of rubberized black and
white check that will give more than ordinary

wear. It is an ideal garment for artists, phy-
sicians, nurses and chemists as well as for kit-

chen work. One size only, ^hipping weight,

8 ounces.

36C 7852—Black and white check, qq
Price, each OSJC

Checked Gingham
This well shaped kitchen apron is made

of excellent quality checked gingham. White
percale trims apron as pictured. One size

only. Shipping weight, ; ounces.

3 GC 78 5 4—Blue and white check only. i,r
Price, each IOC

Gingham or Percale
Cover-all kitchen apron in checked gingham

or light ground percale. One size only. Ship-

ping weight, 4 ounces.

3 6C 7 8 5 6

—

Light ground percale.

3 6C 7 8 5 8—Checked gingham. rra
Price, each 4%rC

•age 24. Jtlmlqamf.’ufllfild.^o- 'Qikago



12C4012
$2.49New Styles for

Girls 3 to 9 Years

12C4000

$3.98

12C4018

$1.98

Unusually stylish and becoming to the little
girl of 7 to g is this poke of good wearing vel-
veteen. A fashionable touch is lent by the
French ostrich tip and the silk poplin ribbon
in harmonizing color with its long streamers
in back. The facing is ofgood quality velveteen
in the same color as the trimming. Shipping
weight, i lb., 5 ounces.
I 2C4000—Black and Copenhagen blue.
I 2C4002—Black and old rose.
I 2C4004—Black and white A,. nn

Here is a hat you will like. It is made of good y*
quality velveteen with soft shirrings as pictured
Fur pompon at the top and another suspended
in ball effect make an unusually attractive
trimming. Suitable for little girls from 3 to
6 years. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 3 ounces.
I 2C4 0 I 2—Copenhagen blue and white.
I 204 0 I 4—Old rose and white.
I 2040 I 6—Brown and white. a„ ...
Price, each S&.49

12C4006

$1.69
comfortable for cold weather. It is a populi
close fitting model with top and earlaps
black plush and trimming band of nuti
plush closely resembling a fur hat. Nuti
plush button at the top. For little girls frc

3 to 6 years. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 4 ounct
You will like this becoming little hat. It is

made ofgood wearing duvetyn cloth with turned
up brim of same material in pretty contrasting
color trimmed with grosgrain ribbon drawn
through satin rings. Grosgrain ribbon also
encircles the crown. Suitable for little girls
from 3 to 6 years. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 3
ounces.
I 2C400 6—Old rose and Copenhagen blue.
I 2C4 008

—

Brown and sand.
I 2C40 I 0—Navy and cardinal. a* aA
Price, each 41 . Dir

12C4028

$2.98

12C4020

$6.98
12C4032

$2.49

For school or dress wear this good
quality napped beaver poke hat is a
very desirable selection. It is trimmed
with wide cotton grosgrain ribbon in
harmonizing color finished at the back
with bow and long streamers. For
girls from 6 to 9 years. Shipping.weight
1 lb., 4 ounces.
I 2C4 020—Black.
I 2C4022—Navy.
I 2C4024—Brown.
I 2C40 2

6

—Taupe. aa
Price, each $0 .9o

Stylish enough for best wear is this hat
of good quality cotton corduroy. The
fashionable side roll is ornamented with
pretty velveteen blue bird and faced with
contrasting color corduroy. Satin ribbon
encircles crown. Suitable for little girls
from 6 to 9 years. Ship, wt., 1 lb., 4 ounces.
I 2C4032—Copenhagen blue and old
rose.

I 2C4034—Brown and sand.
I 2C4036—Navy and green. aa .a

Price, each «pZ.49

This poke shape is one of the most popular
styles. It is made of good quality velveteen with
daintily shirred brim of fine quality cotton crepe
in harmonizing color. A very attractive and dressy
trimming is given by the satin ribbon the same
shade as the shirred brim and the bow knots and
flowers at each side. Suitable for little girls from
6 to 9 years. Shipping weight, 1 lb., 4 ounces.
I 2C4028—Brown with old rose trimming.
I2C4030—Navy with Copenhagen blue trim-

ming. AA AA

Br 12C4038“ Set $2.98 '

12C4040

Tam $1.79

Girls* velveteen sport set of prett

A favorite style for girls from
6 to 9 years is this roll brim
sailor hat of cotton plush. Cot-
ton grosgrain ribbon in match-
ing color finished in back with
bow and streamer ends provide
a youthful and a stylish trim-
ming. Roll brim is neatly tailor
stitched. Shipping weight, i lb.,

6 ounces.

This dainty little hat is made
of good quality corduroy. A
very pretty and harmonizing
touch is given by the band of
nutria silk plush, the dainty silk

12C4048

$3.19
flowers in pastel shades and
the streamers of satin ribbon.
For girls from 3 to 6 years.
Shipping weight, 1 lb., 4 oz.

I 2C 4 04

8

—Old rose.

I 2C4050

—

Copenhagen
blue.

I 2C4052—White.

I 2C4054—Brown, aa |rt
Price, each

tam-o-shanter and throw scarf trimme
with fur pompoms as pictured. A
elastic at back adjusts the head siz.

Tam and scarf have durable cotto
lining. Suitable for girls from 4 to
years. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 6 ounce

I 2C4042—Navy.
I 2C4044—Black.

I 2C404 6—Brown.
Price, each

12C4042

$3.29
I 2C4038—Black. Price set.«pZ. 9 i

I 2C4040—Black tarn. Price I . 7 '

Special Values in
12C4076

12C4056 12C4062 12C4068

The attractive features of this velveteen
poke bonnet are its becoming shape, cord
tucks on the soft crown and satin rib-

bon trimming ornamented with red cherries
and green leaves. Suitable for best wear
for little girls 6 to 9 years. Shipping wt.,
1 lb

, 5 ounces
I 2C405 6—Black, old rose trimming.
I 2 C 4 05 3—Navy with Copenhagen blue
trimming..
I 2 C 4 0 60—Brown with sand color
trimming. jq
Price, each

Velveteen daintily shirred into this lovely
close fitting hat. ohirred brim forms a soft
puffing on the edge. It is trimmed with satin
ribbon in harmonizing color with two large
loops in front ornamented with a pretty
white fur head. For girls from 3 to 6
years. Ship, wt., 1 lb., 3 oz.

I 2C4 068—Old rose.

I 2C4070—Navy blue.

I 2C4 0 72—Black.
I 2C4 0 74

—

Brown. ^a
Price, each

For little girls from 6 to 9 yrs. is this
semi-poke of velveteen. Satin ribbon
in harmonizing color encircles the crown
and the large novelty bow and sprays of
tiny flowers, and leaves trim the front.
Shipping weight, 1 lb\ 2 oz.

I 2C4076—All old rose.

I 2C40 78—Navy and Copenhagen blue.

I 2C4080—All black.

I 2C4C82

—

Brownand sand coloraa ja
Price, each

Good quality corduroy, in fashionable
semi-poke effect. Has soft crown and
shirred brim becoming to childish faces.
Satin ribbon in harmonizing color, small
dainty flowers and black and white fur tails.

Will give very good service. For little girls

from 3 to 9 years. Ship, wt., 1 lb., 2 oz.

Attractive Dresses for girls are shown on pages 100-103



Distinctive Millinery for

Girls jo to 15 Yrs

12C4122

$8.2512C4102

$3.98
1204108

\ T
$3.98 \

This lovely poke hat is made of fine cotton

veteen with shirred brim of cotton crepe. A si

of pretty satin flowers and leaves, and long str<

ers of silk grosgrain ribbon make a very ettei

trimming. Suitable for girls 12. to 15 years. -

ping weight, 1 lb., 5 or.

I 2C4 I 08—Navy blue.

I 2C4 I I O—Brown.
I 2C4 I I 2—Black. flJO

Price, each

is fashionable poke shape of cotton vel-

n is faced with shirred satin in har-

zin° color. Satin ribbon overlaid with

embroidered tabs of the Velvet gives a

nnish to the soft crown. Long streamers

.ck. Suitable for girls from 9 to 1 5 years,

aing weight, 1 lb., 4 ounces.

4 | 02—Copenhagen blue.

:4I04—Old rose.

:4 I 06—Black hat with cardinal qq
in. Price, each fpO.JO

12C4114

$3.98

velvet fashions this stylish turban suitable for the

d to 1 5 years. A pretty spray of velvet flowers,

ery stitching and narrow silk grosgrain ribbon

ing color at the back provide a very effective

Shipping weight, 1 lb., 5 ounces.

12C4136

$8.25

12C4150

$1.29
12C4144

$3.2512C4130 A Y V
$3.49 JJ / ^

dressy hat of fine quality velveteen with

d silk crown trimmed with cherries and

; satin ribbon ending in streamers in back,

able for girls from 1 o to 1 5 years. Shipping

;ht, 1 lb., ; ounces.

C4 | 30—Navy blue with cherry ribbon.

C4 i 32—Black with black ribbon.

C4 I 34—Brown with brown PO AQ
ion. Price, each

Very popular and stylish is this roll brim

sailor hat of fine napped beaver. It may also

be worn with brim turned down in mushroom
effect Cotton grosgrain ribbon trims the

crown and forms two long streamers. Suitable

for girls 10 to 14 years. Shipping weight, 1 lb.,

6 ounces. „ n .

1 ora. 1 36—Black. I 2C 4 I 43—White.

For best wear choose this chic little poke

hat of fine quality vfelveteen. it is faced

with velveteen in harmonizing color and

trimmed with silk grosgrain ribbon, fruit

and leaves. Long ribbon streamers in back.

Suitable for girls from 10 to 1 5 years of age.

Shipping weight, 1 lb., 5 ounces.

1 2C4 I 44

—

Brown with Copenhagen

blue facing and trimming.
.

I 2C4 I 4 6—Black with cherry facing

and trimming.
, , , .

I 2C4 I 4 8—Navy with old rose facing

and trimming. C2 OC
Price, each

12C4160

$2.69 12C4190

$5.98

An attractive hat for the miss from 10

to 15 years is this semi-poke of silk velvet.

The drooping brim is faced with silk and

cotton poplin in harmonizing color and

finished with a ruche of satin messaline

ribbon A pretty satin flower spray trims

the front and there is a wide satin ribbon

streamer at back. Shipping weight, 1 lb.,

10 ounces.

I 204 I 90—Copenhagen blue.

I 2C4 I 9 2—Black.

| 204 I 9 4—Cardinal. rf*r QO
I 204 I 9 6

—

Brown. Price, each.

'or the girl of from io to 15 years you
ild not select a more dressy hat. It is

de of fine quality velveteen with shirred

ierbrim of fine felt cloth in contrasting

or. Cotton grosgrain ribbon finished with

nty bow at back and two silk flowers

ke a very effective trimming. Shipping

ight, 1 lb., 4 ounces.

!C4 I 60—Cardinal with cardinal lac-

*04 | 62—Navy with Copenhagen blue

*04 I 64—Brown velveteen with sand

or facing.
$2-69ce, each • ;
^

Set
12C4174

$3.98
Tam

12C4182

$1.98

12C4212

$2.98

12C4198

$7.98
r Fine for school or sport wear.

It is made of fine quality velvet-

een in solid or contrasting

colors and trimmed with fur

pom poms. Shipping weight,

set, i lb., 14 ounces.

12C4206

$3.98

duvetyn cloth, one of the most fashion-

able materials for Fall and Winter

wear. It is effectively embroidered in har-

monizing color and trimmed with cord

tuck and cotton grosgrain ribbon. For

girls from io to 15 years of age. Shipping

weight, 1 lb., 5 oz.

I 2C4 2 I
2—Copenhagen with old rose.

I 2C4 2 I 4—Brown and sand.

I 2C4 2 I
6

—

Green and cardinal. qo
Price, each «p4.30

Beaver hats are always in demand for their

‘essiness and the splendid service they give,

his hat is made of fine napped beaver in semi-

yke effect and trimmed with a broad band of

itton

For a girl from 10 to 16 years of age this hat of fine quality

velvet is a very desirable selection. It has the fashionable

side roll and is shirred at top under the velvet button at the

crown. A very distinctive touch is given by the wide band

of cotton grosgrain ribbon, embroidered with silk floss stitch-

ing in harmonizing color, finished with tailored bow at side.

Shipping weight, 1 lb., 5 ounces.

I 2C4 2 06—Navy with Copenhagen blue ribbon.

I 2C4208—Brown with sand color ribbon.

I 2C42 I 0—Black with old rose ribbon. n0

I 2C4 I 74—Black with Copenhagen
blue.

I 2C4 I 76—Brown and sand color.

I 2C4 I 78—Black and old rose.

I 2C4 I 80—All black. tfo QO
Price, set *pO»fjO

Tam shipping weight, 15 ounces.

I2C4I82—Black and Copenhagen.

I 2C4 I 84—Brown and sand.

I 2C4 I 8 6

—

Black and old rose.

I 2C4 I 88—AH black. a.-, qq
Price, tarn tpl.OO

grosgrain ribbon around the c

...... ,-J with streamers in back Is sui

>r dress or school wear and will prove
Zsirable for girls from 10 to 15 years,

ng weight, 1 lb., 5 ounces.

2C4 I 98—Navy.
2C4 200—Black.
2C4 202—Brown.
2C4204—Taupe. a
2 C 4 2 0 5—White. Price, each ... .4

You will want one of our warm Bathrobes on page 88 .



All

Wool
Serge
1SC6604

$9.98

I Mixed
'

' Serge v

15C6614

$7.98

Wool Mixed
Serge
15C6628

New and Becoming Styles
Wool Mixed Serge

Wool Mixed
Serge

/ 15C6608
‘ /

$8.50

mixed serge, with about an equal
Of v

Wool Mixed Serge
One of the most popular models

for school girls is this sailor style
one-piece dress. It is made of fine
quality wool mixed serge with about
an equal amount ofwool and cotton,
the cotton adding to its wearing
qualities. White braid and em-
.broidered emblems trim the dress
as pictured and a poplin tie pro-
vides an attractive finish at the
neck. The dress has yoke front and
back and wide pleats below. All-
around belt of self material. Ship-
ping weight, i lb. 4 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8, io, i2 and 14 years.
Be sure to state size and back
length.

I 5 C6608—Navy.
Price, each

. $8.50

All Wool Serge

Wool Mixed
Serge . .

15C6600 4 !

$7.95

You cannot appreciate the smart
simplicity and good value of this
stylish dress of all wool serge until
you examine it. Silk braid in con-
trasting color attractively pipes
the front waist panel, the stitched-
on cuffs, also the large pockets of
the front pleated skirt. A fresh
dainty touch is given by the white
pique collar. Belt of self material
embroidered in contrasting colors.
Invisible back clpsing. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. z ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8 , 1 o, 12 and 14 years.
Be sure to state size and back
length.

I 5 C 662 2—Navy.
I 5C6624— Wine.
I 5 C 662 6—Brown.
Price, each $9.98

Mixed
Serge

15C6618

$7.69

All Wool Serge
Silk embroidery in harmonizing

colors and the stylish new jacket
effect give the smart touches that
makethisdressdifferent. Tothese
is added a freshness by a dainty
collar of white Ramie Linene The
material is a splendid quality wool-

amount of wool and cotton. Skirt
is attractively pleated, front and
back Belt of self material In-
visible back closing. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. z ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8, 10, iz and 14 years.
Be sure to state size and back
length.

I 5 C 6 600—Navy blue.
I 5 C 6602—Wine. nr
Price, each <p i .57J

You will like the smart stj
this dress and the excellent qt
all wool serge. It is a one-
model, exquisitely embroil
around the neck and on the po
in pretty contrasting colors,
front of the dress has panel e
as pictured, with reinforced si

through which the sash belt c
material is drawn. Back clt
Shipping weight, 1 lb. z 011

SIZES: 7, 8,10, iz and 14

1

Be sure to state size and
length.

I 5 C 6604—Navy.
I SC6 606—Wine.
Price,each <p.

Cotton Serge

A smart and fashionable fe;

of this girl's dress of good qt
$otton serge is the pretty
material in rich harmonizing c

ollaiwhich forms the novel co
the button trimmed vestee. Ii

effectively trims the cuffs and *

pockets. The skirt is pleat<
front and gathered in back,
around belt of self material
style to the general appear
Invisible back closing. Ship
weight, 1 lb. 2 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and 14 y
Be sure to state size and
length.

I 5 C 66 I O—Navy.
J 5 C 6 6 I 2—Wine. M
Price,each.

Wool Mixed Serge

Rkh plaid silk in lovely
combinations is used for the c

and cuffs and provides a very at
tive finish on this stylish dress
is made of fine quality wool n
serge with about an equal am
of wool and cotton—the cc
adding to Its wearing qual
A very new style treatment is

pin ticking on the waist each
of the box pleat closing. The
is attractively pleated in front
gathered at back. Shipping we
1 lb. z ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and 14 y
Be sure to state size and
length.

I 5 C 6 628—Wine.
I 5C 6630—Navy. a»>j

Price,each I

Mixed Serge
This little dress of extra

fine quality wool mixed
serge displays new and
clever designing. The ma-
terial has the pleasing
appearance of an all-wool
fabric, with about an equal
amount of wool and cotton
and will give very satisfac-
tory wear. Black tailor
braid and small buttons,
trim the front of the waist
and the collar Silk braid
pipes the cuffs. Skirt is

pleated in front. Pretty
silk embroidery in contrast-
ing color provides a very
effective finish on the front

: of belt of self material. In-

-

I visible back closing. Ship-

(
ping weight. 1 lb. 4 ounces.
SIZES: 7, 8, 10, iz and

14 years Be sure to state

j
size and back length.
I 5C 6 6 I 4—Navy.
I 5C 6 6 I 6—Wine.

I Price, each $ 7.98

Mixed Serge
Hand embroidery in har-

monizing color on the novel
shaped collar and all-

around belt provides a very
fashionable and effective
trimming to this dress. It

is made of wool mixed serge
having the appearance of
an all wool material with
about an equal amount of
wool and cotton. It is

developed in slip-over style
and fastens on shoulders.
The front of the waist is

ornamented with tucks and
the skirt is box pleated in
front. Shipping weight, 1

lb. 2 ounces.
SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and

14 years. Be sure to state
size and back length.

I 5C 66 I 8—Wine.
I 5C 6 6 20—Navy.
Price, each $ 7.69

All Wool Serge
15C6622

$9.98
$7.49

Cotton Serge
15C6610

$3.59

1 00 iRmtljcm’iyll'aldtyv 'ghicacp See our Girl's Coats on pages 104- 108 .



For the Junior Misses
Sizes , 7 to 14 years.

Pool Mixed Serge Woven Cotton Crepe

Is' attractive two-piece sailor

of wool mixed serge with

an equal amount of wool and
i, a material that will give

satisfactory wear. The slip-

middy has large sailor collar

apen cuffs prettily trimmed
rows of serviceable white

,
and the sleeves and detach-

shield have silk embroidered
;ms. The pleated skirt is

hed to durable underbody.
>ing weight, 1 lb. 8 ounces.

IES: 7,8, 10, 12 and 14 years,

ure to state size and back

h.

6632 -

,
each.

.

-Navy.
$8.49

You will like the style of this

pretty dress of woven cotton crepe

novelty plaid for your daughter.

It is effectively combined with cot-

ton crepe in harmonizing color.

Hand feather stitching trims the

front and back waist panels, the

cuffs, also the pockets on the

gathered skirt. Closes invisibly in

front under the panel. Shipping
weight, 1 lb. 4 oz.

SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and i4years.

Be sure to state size and back
length.

I 5 C 6 334—Brown.
I 5 C 66 36—Green.
I SC 6 638—Blue.
Price, each,.

Wool Mixed Serge

I3C6632

$8.49

$5.95

Velveteen Dress
best wear this exquisitely

embroidered velveteen dress

rove a very desirable selection.

1
embroidery in rich color

the front of the waist, the

and patch pockets. Sash in

asting color taffeta silk fin-

with ball ends provides a

chic touch. Shipping weight,

6 ounces.
£ES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years,

ure to state size and back

6640—Brown.
6642—Navy.
6644—Wine.
, each $14.50

Black and White
The smart style of this pretty

dress will surely please you. It is

made of black and white woven cot-

ton checked material and fashioned

into the popular coat effect. A
smart touch is given by the linene

in harmonizing color which is used

for the beautifully embroidered
front and cuffs, and effectively

pipes the Tuxedo collar and pock-

ets. Shipping weight, i lb. 4 oz.

SIZES: 7, 8, 10, uand 14 years.

Be sure to state size and back
length.

I 5C 6 64 6—Black and White.

Price, each $5.39

elveteen Corduroy Woven Cotton Plaid

/ely hand embroidery in rich

:oloring provides a fashionable

aing on the front and large

1

pockets of this stylish cor-

r dress. The material is very

iar as it is warm, dressy, and
very satisfactory wear. It is

v youthful model tailored on

fitting lines and suitable for

Wear. Shipping weight, l lb.

ices.
7ES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years,

ure to state size and back

664 8—Navy.
66 5 0—Wine.

6 6 5 2—Brown,
each $7.95

err
O/Vii

Iffy ,‘dj

Cotton Crepe
15C6634

$5.95

This inexpensive dress was select-

ed from over a hundred models

for its becoming style, youthful

colors and moderate price. It is a

combination dress of good cotton

serge and woven cotton plaid, just

as serviceable as it is attractive.

The serge collar is embroidered in

front and finished with a natty pop-

lin tie. Pleated skirt of plaid mater-

ial has large patch pockets as pic-

tured Shipping weight, 1 lb. 6 oz.

SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years

Be sure to state size and backj

length .

I 5 C 6654—Navy. £Q
Price, each.

Velveteen

15C6640

$14.50

"^'-4

Z:

Uj

J

Cotton
Serge

r
15C6662

$3.95

Woven
Cotton
Check
15C6646

$5.39

Woven Cotton

Plaid and Serge

15C6654

$5.69

Velveteen

Corduroy

1SC6648

$7.95

All

Wool
Serge

15C6658

$10.75

l

All Wool Serge
Many style features are

embodied in this smart
dress of good quality all

wool serge. Note the styl-

ish box pleated skirt,

lovely hand embroidery in

harmonizing colors around
the neck, waist front, and
cuffs, and the handsome
plaid silk sash in rich colors.

It is suitable for best wear
and very reasonably priced.
You will like this model for

its warmth and service-
ability. Invisible back
closing. Shipping weight,
1 lb 14 ounces.
SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and

14 years. Be sure to state
size arid back length.

I 5C6658—Navy.
I 5C 6660—Wine

e
P
ach

e

: $10.75

Cotton Serge
A very desirable selection

for school and general wear
is this inexpensive middy
dress of good quality serge.

It is made in slip-over style

and pleated in front below
the deep button trimmed
middy yoke. The sailor

collar, shield and stitched-
on cuffs are effectively

trimmed with white braid.
Service stripe on sleeve.

Cotton poplin tie provides
an attractive finish at the
neck. Patent leather style
belt. Shipping weight, x lb.

4 ounces.
SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and

14 years. Be sure to state
size and back length.

I 5 C6662—Wine
I 5C 6664—Navy
each." $3.95

In measuring make no allowance for fullness. We do that. * TjlxnifipmWufUGid9$ 'Chicago 101



yles for Girls

7 to 14 years

Repp
15C6668

,

$3.50

Ramie
Linene 1

1SC6680

i
$3.15

Repp
15C6684

$3.75

Linene ^ ^ '

1SC6672

$2.95
,

.fcA
'fk

Plaid
Gingham
1SC6690

$3.25

Chambray

Chambray
15C6694

r
$6.7S*

"Unusually smart and be-
coming —you will say when
you see this two-piece coat
dress. It is made of fine quality
chambray daintily embroidered
in harmonizing color around the
neck, cuffs and on the front.
Full length box pleats extend
from the shoulders to the bot-
tom of the coat in front, and a
belt of contrasting color cham-
bray is slipped through slashed
tabs at the waist line. The
skirt is pleated in front and
attached to a durable lawn
underbody. Shipping weight,
1 lb., 4 ounces.
SIZES: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 and 14

years Be sure to state size and
back length.
I 5 C 6 6 9 4—Cadet blue.
I 5C6 6 96—Pink.
I 5 C 6 6 9 8—Russet brown.
Price,
each $6.75

Tailored Repp
Hand embroidery in har-

monizing colors makes a very
effective trimming on the novel
collar, cuffs, belt and pocket
flaps of this repp dress. The
material is a very good quality
that will wear and launder well.
Dainty vestee of self material
is trimmed with fashionable pin
tucks and the skirt is pleated in
front Dress closes invisibly on
shoulders. It is suitable for
school and also for more dressy
occasions. Your little daughter
will be proud to wear it. Ship-
ping weight, 1 lb., 2 ounces.
SIZES: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 and 14

years. Be sure to state size and
back length.

I 5C6 6 84—Copenhagen blue

I 5C 6 686—Tan.
I 5C6 688—Rose.

each.' $3.75

Plaid
Gingham
15C6666

$4.25

Plaid Gingham
Smart style, service and value are

combined in this pretty dress of good
quality plaid gingham. Chambray in
harmonizing color provides a very effec-
tive trimming and fashions the large
embroidered collar, cuffs and also the
quaint vestee threaded with velvet rib-
bon Gathered skirt Invisible front
closing. Shipping weight, i lb., 2 ounces.
SIZES: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 and 14 years.

Be sure to state size and back length.

I 5C6666—Assorted color plaids.

££• $4.25

Repp
You will like this washable repp

dress because the style is new and be-
coming and the material is so service-
able. The front is tucked and trimmed
with white pearl buttons. Contrasting
color repp fashions the novel collar and
cuffs, neatly stitched in harmonizing
color The sash belt is of repp. In-
visible back closing. Shipping weight,
r lb., 2 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8 , ro, 12 and 14 years.
Be sure to state size and back length.

I 5C66 68—Pink. Price, .a
I 5C6670—Blue. each.

Linene Dress
Pretty, plaid gingham in harmoniz-

ing color fashions the large collar, cuffs
and pocket trimming of this good
quality linene dress. It is up-to-the-
minute in style and just as pretty as it

is stylish. A natty cord and tassel tie
provide an attractive finish at the neck.

ae front of the waist has box pleat
effect and the skirt is pleated, front and
back, and gathered at the sides. Ship-
ping weight, 1 lb., 4 ounces.

SIZES: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 and 14 years.
Be sure to state size and back length.

I 5C 6 6 72—Blue.
I5C6674—Rose. Price, <t>«> ftpI5C6676—Tan. each .^.JD

Organc
15C66:

$3.9*

Organdie
This .ovely, white organdie d

is dainty enough for any occa;
and will please the most festidii
The front of the waist is trimi
with panels of organdie embroil
edged with pretty Val. lace
dainty ribbon rosettes. Pin tt

and Val. lace trim the short sle<
and the bottom of the skirt, wl
shows a double skirt effect in fi

of the lace trimmed organdie,
back of the waist is cluster tuc
each side of the invisible clos
Pretty girdle df messaline rib!

finished with rosette in back. SI

P'sIzEsfht. -4 ounces
7, 8 , 10 , 12 and 14 ye

Be sure to state size and t

length

.

f 5C66 78—White.
Price, each ^5,

Ramie Linene
Girls' dress of good quali

Ramie Linene, a smooth finis!*

cotton material with the appearan
of Ramie Linen. Made in simp
style with novelty collar, cuffs, pci
ket flaps and sash belt of linon
harmonizing color. Pretty
embroidery provides a very attrt
tive finishing toueh on the front
the collar and pocket flaps. T
skirt and youthful waist are gat
ered at the waist line. Visible bad
closing. Shipping weight, 1 II

4 ounces.
SIZES: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 and 14 year

Be sure to state size and back lengt
I 5C6 680—Rose. Price,#0 1I5C6682—Blue. each. $0.1

Plaid Gingham
You will like the smart styl<

this girls' plaid gingham dress m
in fashionable coat style F
linene in harmonizing color p

vides a very effective trimming 1

fashions the largecollar, cuffs, pc
et trimming and belt. Dai:
hand embroidery gives additic
trimming touches to the collar ;

belt. The front of the waist
tucked vestee and is trimmed v.

pearl buttons, as pictured. F
gathered skirt. Invisible fr
closing. Shipping weight, 1

2 ounces.
SIZES: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 and 14 yea

Be sure to state size and bi
length.

I 5C 6

6

90—Blue plaid.
I 5C66 92—Pink plaid.
Price,
each

102 JilcmlgcmwtyUftdyv: tyicay? 1 on u 'til zvant one of our zvarm Bathrobes on page S’?.



Fall andWinter Models
7 to 14 years.

Silk

Poplin

15C6716

$8.95

Tartan
Plaid

15C6714

$4.25

Cbambray
15C6722

$4.75

Gingham
15C6732

$3.95

Silk

Taffeta

15C6706

$ 14.98

Chambray
15C6700

$3.50

Chambray Dress

s new style and excellent quality

-nbray make this 3 very desirable

;s. An unusual feature is the

el collar, trimmed with rows of

diingin harmonizing color. Patch
kets, cuffs and sash belt are fin-

:d to match.
lood white pearl buttons provide

itipnal trimming touches to front

he dress and pockets. The skirt

gathered all around. Invisible

it closing. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

jnces.

IZES: 7, 8, 10, iz and 14 years,

sure to state size and back length.

C6700—Green.

C* 702—Blue. Price, 4* t*n

C6 704—Pink, each . . ipO.Ou

Silk Taffeta

inty taffeta ruffles and tiand

Didery in bright harmonizing

5 are the new trimming features

s stylish dress. The material is

>us all-silk taffeta, more fash-

le than ever this season,

e waist is tucked to give the

lful empire effect, and the skirt

dox plait front and back, and

;y ruffles at the sides. Taffeta

s also trim the hand embroid-

coiiar and sleeves. Silk picot

Ity ribbon drawn through hand
oidered slashes provides an effec-

trimming at the waist. Ship-

weight, 1 lb.

ZES: 7.8, 10, 12 and 14 years,

jre to state size and back .ength.

16 706—Navy.

: 6 70 8—Copenhagen olue.

J6 7 I 0—Rose color.

567 I 2—Taupe gray,

i, each . .

Silk and Cotton Poplin
Fashionable Jumper dress in one of

the newest styles this season. It is

made of lustrous silk and cotton poplin,

daintily hand embroidered in harmon-
izing colors on the front, patch pockets

and sleeves.

Jumper and skirt are made of the

same color silk poplin, and the guimpe
is made of contrasting color, tucked in

front and trimmed with buttons. But-

ton-trimmed belt joins the Jumper,
front and back. Back closing. Ship-

ping weight, 1 lb. 4 ounces.

SIZES: 7. 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Be sure to state size and back length.

I 5C67 I 6—Navy and tan.

I 5C6 7 I
8'—Copenhagen blue and

tan.

I 5C6720—Rose and tan. An q£
Price, each JpO.lrO

Chambray Dress
This handsome little chambray dress

is one of the most favored of the new
models. It has the popular eton jacket

effect, exquisitely embroidered, and
tucked front panet. White pique collar,

cuffs and ribbon tie are very

attractive trimming features. Ship-

ping weight, 1 lb. 6 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8 and io years,

to state size and back length.

I 5C672 2—Russet brown.

I 5 C 6724—Blue. Price.

I 5 C6 7 26—Pink, each .

.

Silk

Georgette
15C6738

$14.98

Be sure Gingham Dress

$4.75

Tartan Plaid

You will like the youthful style of

is cotton Tartan plaid dress. The
list fastens in side effect and has a

ge collar of Poplin in harmonizing
lor, trimmed with chain stitching

d finished with silk cord and tassel

Linene piping finishes the cuffs

d large patch pockets. Gathered
irt. Belt of self material. Ship-

rig weight, 1 lb. 3 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

; sure to state size and back length.

5C >7 I 4—Assorted Plaids.

$4.25

Silk Georgette
Nowhere will you fine a lovelier

party dress than this model of good

quality silk georgette crepe. It is ex-

quisitely hand embroidered in match-

ing silk floss as pictured.

Two wide tucks and a deep hem are

all the trimming needed on the gathered

skirt. The square neck is finished with

pretty pattern lace. Silk messaline rib-

bon sash. Invisible back closing. Ship-

ping weight, 1 lb.

SIZES: 7, 8
, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Be sure to state size and back length.

I 5 C6738—Flesh. P r
,'
ce C14 QC

I 5C6740—White, each .. <pi‘*.zro

Jean Dress

Plaid gingham in bright

colors and plain chambray com-
bine to make this a very attrac-

tive dress for any girl. It is

suitable for school and every-

day wear and is well made and
reasonably priced.

The box pleated waist and
pockets are made of plain

chambray and the collar, cuffs,

skirt, belt and pocket trim-

ming are of plaid gingham.
Natty satin ribbon tie at neck.

Invisible front closing. Ship-

ping weight, 1 lb. 3 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8, 10. 12 and 14

years Be sure to state size and
back length.

I 5C 6 732—Green..

I 5C6 7 3 4—Blue.

I 5C6736—Pink. *9 (W?
Price, each.

This regulation sailor dress
of good quality Jean has always
been a favorite. It launders
well and gives excellent wear.
Made in slip-over style and

box pleated front and back
below the deep middy yoke.
Sailor collar and open cuffs are
trimmed with pretty white
braid Embroidered emblem on
the sleeve and detachable
shield. Service stripe on the
othersleeve Poplin tie at neck.
Shipping weight, 1 lb. 8 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 and 14
years. Be sure to state size and
back length.

I 5C 6 72 8—White and blue.

I 5C 6730—AH white.
Price,
each

Jean
15C6728

$4.39

$4.39

'Chicago- 103
For How-to-Measure Instructions see page 33.



All-Wool
Silvertone
10C1000

$19.75

Velour Cloth—10C1020

S,
$14.98 f Vel- 4 5

veteen f
Plush \

10C1006 \

^$17.98

Beaver
Cloth

10C1026

$16.98

\ Warm Coats
I Sizes i o,i 2 and 14 Years

All-Wool Silvertone
All-wool silvertone, a soft, rich fabric is particu-

larly adapted to the smart style of this coat A
dressy feature is the scarf collar, made of self
material with ornaments. Fashionable slot pleat
in back The coat is half-lined with lustrous
sat^fU- Shipping weight, z lbs., 13 ounces.
SIZES: 10, iz and 14 years.
LENGTHS: 36, 38 and 40 inches.
Be sure to state age and back length.

I OC I OOO—Navy Blue.
I OC I 002—Reindeer Tan. Price, n
I OC I 004—Brown. each. . $19.75

Velveteen Plush
High-grade velveteen plush is the materia! used in

this attractive model Additional dressiness is givenby the large collar of kit coney fur.
The back has three box pleats to the waist line, and

is gathered under the all-around belt of self material
Lined throughout with excellent quality sateen Ship-
ping weight, 3, lbs.

^
pI2ES: 10, iz and 14 years.
LENGTHS: 36, 38 and 40 inches.
Be sure to state age and back length.

I OC I 006—Navy Blue.
I OC I 008 Brown. Price , . _

_

I OC I 0 I o—Burgundy. each
. $17.98

Silvertone Cloth
Y°u cannot appreciate the wonderful value

of this coat until you have examined it. The
material is silvertone, a soft, warm fabric
with silky silver threads sprinkled on the sur-
face. It is more than three-quarters wool and
has excellent wearing qualities. Deep in-
verted box pleat down center back. Lined
throughout with good sateen. Shipping
weight. 3 lbs.
SIZES: 10, iz and 14 years.
LENGTHS: 3b, 38 and 40 inches.
Be sure to state age and back length

I OC I O I 2—Navy Blue.
I OC I O I 4—Brown. Price. e>i o r/\
I OC I 0 I 6—Burgundy. each $l2 .bU

Silvertone C
10C101

$12.50

Ef/«*
i 1
V / Seal

,1-f
| Plush

*-3» J 10C1018

$27.50

Silk Seal Plush
Lustrous silk seal plush fashions

this beautiful coat. It is suitable for
dress occasions and makes a service-
able garment for general wear.

This model is made on sport lines
with a large collar of kit coney fur.
The collar may be fastened in choker
style, giving additional warmth as
well as dressiness Deep button-
trimmed cuffs, pocket flaps and all-
around belt of self plush. The coat
is beautifully made and lined through-
out with lustrous twill sateen. Ship-
ping weight, 3 lbs.

SIZES: 10, iz and 1 4 years.
LENGTHS: 30, 33 and 34 inches.
Be sure to state age and back

length.

IOC I O I 8—Black only. re
Price, each $Z7.50

Velour Cloth
If you are looking for a smart, ser-

viceable coat of good wool material,
we recommend this model. It is

made of velour with about two-
thirds wool, and looks like an all-wool
garment.

This box effect coat is made on
generous lines with smart button
trimming and tailored stitching on
the choker style collar, cuffs, belt and
>ege novelty pockets of self material.
'l 1Wback has;s!ot pleat stitched below
the waist line, forming loose pleats.
Coat is unlined. Deep self material
facing, and all seams are carefully
bound. Shipping weight, z lbs., 14
ounces.
SIZES: 10, u and 14 years.
LENGTHS: 30, 33 and 34 inches.
Be sure to state age and back length.

! OC I 0 20—Brown
I OC I 02 2—Navy Blue.
IOC I 024—Burgundy.
Price, each r. ...... $14.98

Beaver Fur Fabric
This jaunty, sport model coatee

will greatly delight your daughter.
The material is beaver fur fabric,
a warm, long-haired fabric with the
rich appearance of real fur. This
cloth now can also be had in a lus-
trous black.
The coat is one of this season's

popular loose models with the full-
ness held under the button-trimmed
all-around belt of self material. Long
shawl collar, cuffs and button-trim-
med pocket flaps are also of self
material, the richness of the fabric
requ ring no additional trimming.
It is lined throughout with lustrous
sateen. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.
SIZES: 10, 12 and 14 years.
LENGTHS: 28, 30 and 3 2* inches.
Be sure to state age and back

length.

I OC I 0 26—Beaver Tan.
IOC I 02 7—Black. no
Price, each $lu.98

All'Wool Polo Velour
All-wool polo velour, a handson

soft
_

material with a silky finish
used for this rtunning coat. It
suitable for a or general wear
rich appearance is given by the dei
collar of silk seal plush ornamenti
w ith silk tassel. It may be worn
throw-scarf effect or to hang down
front as preferred. Cuffs, large poc
cts and belt are of self material bu
ton trimmed. The panel effe
back is very new and unusual, trir
med with tucks and buttons. Tj
coat is unlined and has deep sel
material facings. All seams car
fully bound. Shipping weight. 3 lb

fr?LS: _ 10, iz and 14 years.LLNG I HS: 36, 38 and 40 inches
Be sure to stale age and bat

length.
I OC I 028—Navy Blue
I OC I 0 30—Brown.
IOC I 03 I

—

Pekin Blue. n
Price, each $17.9

104 9(& fcWyn- Sport Hats and Tams for daih



Velveteen Corduroy

Girls’ short jaunty coat of high grade velveteen corduroy, an always

popular material for girls' coats, as it is dressy and very serviceable.

This model is developed on very attractive lines and has large choker

collar, deep cuffs and stitched-on patch pockets of self material. 1 he

all around belt is also of self material. Full length lining of quilted

sateen. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 15 ounces.

SIZES: 10, 12 and 14 years.

LENGTHS: 36, 38 and 40 inches.

I OC 1 032—Navy blue.

IOC I 034—Brown. _ .

IOC I 036—Burgundy. 95
IOC 1 038—Green. eactl - "f1 "

Corduroy

10C1032

$11.95

Velour

Wool mixed velour in a quality more than half wool

fashions this coat developed on full, roomy lines so becom-

ing to growing girls. Dressy touches are given by the

large collar of Kit Coney fur, the new set-in sleeves, with

tailor-stitched buttoned straps in mannish ulster style,

and the large, tailor-stitched patch pockets. The coat is

unlined and has deep self material facings, and all seams

are bound and carefully tailored. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

o ounces.
SIZES: 10, 12 and 14 years. •

LENGTHS: 30, 32 and 34 inches.

I OC I 040—Navy blue. Price, djl* QO
I OC I O 4 2—Brown. each . <P •JO

Astrakhan Cloth

This stylish .model of astrakhan cloth is the

smartest girls’ coat in our line. The material is

fur fabric, about half wool, and woven in small

tight curls closely resembling astrakhan fur,

developed into one of the short, jaunty models.

Unusually smart and rich looking is the choker

collar of light gray astrakhan cloth, which also

trims the cuffs and pockets of self material.

Lined throughout with good wearing quality

sateen. Shipping weight, 3 lbs. ; ounces.

SIZES: 10, 12 and 14 years.

LENGTHS: 30, 32 and 34 inches.

I OC I 044—Navy blue.

I OC I 046—Brown.
I OC I 048—Burgundy. Price, fii no
I OC I 050—Black. each. tpi'i.JO

Astrakhan Cloth

IOC 1044

$14.98

Velour Cloth
10C1068
$14.98

Velveteen
Plush

10C1060

1

$11.95

Wool Mixed
Silvertone

10C1052
k $19.75

Wool Mixed Velour

For a general utility garment, ser-

viceable enough for best wear, we re-

commend this practical, common sense

coat. It is made of wool mixed velour,

about two-thirds wool, very warm, and
durable. This coat is tailored on
straight boyish lines in double-breasted

style and trimmed with tailor stitching

on the cape collar, pockets and cuffs.

The back has inverted pleat stitched

below the shoulders falling in loose

pleat below. The leather shoe string

belt is the very latest style in belts.

The coat is unlined and has deep front

facings of self material. All seams are

carefully tailored and bound Ship-

Velour Cloth

The most attractive feature of this

very good looking coat is the large scarf

collar of self material trimmed with

plush ball ornaments. The material is

fine quality velour cloth in Winter
weight, more than half wool, and is one
of the most serviceable materials.

The model is made in the fashionable

flapper style, with cuffs, collar, large

patch pockets and all around belt of

self material The back has two full

length stitched pleats forming the but-

ton-trimmed center panel. The coat is

unlined and has deep front facings of

self material. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

7 ounces.

SIZES: 10, 12 and 14 y^ars.

LENGTHS: 36, 38 and 40 inches.

I OC I 068—Brown.
I OC I 070—Burgundy.
I OC I 0 72—Navy blue. *14 QQ
Price, each

Velveteen Plush

This girl's coat of velveteen plush in

pretty, youthful and serviceable colors,

is remarkable value at our price. The
material has a good thick pile, is very

dressy and will give satisfactory ser-

vice. You will like the roomy style of

the lines, the large self material choker
collar, cuffs and button-trimmed pock-

The back of the coat is shirred at the

waist line under the plush belt, which is

also button-trimmed. It is lined

throughout with good wearing sateen

and is just as carefully tailored as more
expensive coats. Shipping weight,

3 pounds.
SIZES: 10, 12 and 14 years.

LENGTHS: 36, 38 and 40 inches.

I OC I 060—Burgundy.
I OC I 06 2—Brown.
I OC I 064—Navy blue.

I OC I 066—Green. *11 nr
Price each y** 1'"

Wool Mixed Silvertone

If you are looking for a very dressy

and serviceable coat for your little

daughter, we recommend this model of

silvertone cloth, which is about two-
thirds wool. The coat is made on
roomy lines and has novelty pockets,

belt and cuffs of self material. The
large collar of Kit Coney fur is delight-

fully warm and adds to the handsome
appearance of the coat.

The back is button trimmed and has
two straps of self material with pearl

buckles. Below the waist line are

three box pleats. The coat is lined

throughout with fine quality sateen,

and has front facings of self material.

Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 14 ounces.
SIZES: 10, 12 and 14 years.

LENGTHS: 36, 38 and 40 inches.

I OC I 0 52—Navy blue.

I OC I 05 6—Reindeer tan.

I OC I 058—Pekin blue. frlQ *7r
Price, each 1

Wool
Mixed
Velour

10C1074

$18.75



Sizes
, 7, 8 and

g years

Zibeline

Cheviot

10C1306

$9.98
Velour Cloth

10C1312

$9.98

Seal Plush

10C1362

$19.98

All-Wool Polo Zibeline
If you are looking for the very newest

in a fashionable material, we suggest that
select this coat of all-wool polo zibeline.
The choker style collar, pockets, cuff-

belt are of self material. Figured sate
pretty pattern lines the coat throuj
Shipping weight, z lbs. 9 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8 and 9 years.
Lengths: 29. 31 and 33 inches. Be si

state age and back length.

I OC I 3 I 6—Tan. Price, tftjr

IOC I 3 20—Navy Blue. each..$i«l

Beaver Fur Fabric
This stunning coatee model of lus

beaver plush looks like a real beaver fur
It is built on the same popular lines and i

of the most fashionable and becoming m
for growing girls. The long shawl collar,
pockets and all-around button-trimmed
are of self material. Lined throughout
sateen. Shipping weight. 2 lbs. 1 1 ou
SIZES: 7. 8 and 9 years.
Lengths: 26, 28 and 30 inches.

Be sure to state age and back lengt

IOC I 322— Beaver only. »<<
Price, each $11

Silk Seal Plush
Silk seal plush was chosen for this

because of its fine dressy appearance,
splendid wearing qualities. The coat is

of the fashionable straight-line models am
a deep collar, cuffs and pocket welts and b
the seal plush Lined throughout with
twill sateen. Shipping weight. 3 lbs.

SIZES: 7, 8 and 9 years.
Lengths: 28. 30 and 32 inches. Be su

state age and back length.

IOC I 3 62—Black only. p-t n
Price, each $13

Velveteen Plush
One of the newest style features this se

is a trimming of contrasting color. Thi!
been used to good advantage for the no-
collar. cuffs and pocket welts of this st
little coat of good quality velveteen. At
tively lined throughout with' flowered sa
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 12 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8 and 9 years.
Lengths: 28, 30 and 32 inches. Be su

state age and back length,

t OC I 3 28—Navy Blue.
IOC I 330—Brown. Price,

I OC I 3 3 2—Burgundy. each. $11

Comfy Coats for the Little Miss

All-Wool
Polo Zibeline
10C1346

$13.50 •

Velveteen Plush
Velveteen plush is the favored material for

little girls' best coats. It is dressy, warm and
vgry servfceable. The coat is a copy of a high-
priced model, developed on lines well suited to
childish figures. It is gathered below the deep
front yoke and in back under the belt of self
material.

Luxurious warmth and dressiness are given
by the large collar of kit coney fur. The
shirred novelty pockets and cuffs are of self
material. Lined throughout with handsome
flowered sateen. Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

SIZES: 7, 8 and 9 years.
Lengths: 29, 31 and 33 inches. Be sure to

state age and back length.

IOC I 300—Navy Blue. ’

I OC I 302—Burgundy. Price, n0
I OC I 304—Brown. each.

. $ 14,570

Zibeline Cheviot
You will like the smart tailored style and

excellent material of this fashionable coat. It
is made of zibeline cheviot—a winter-weight
wool material, with a heavy nap, that has
about 90 per cent w-ool and just sufficient cot-
ton to insure good service.
The coat is made on youthful straight lines

and has a large collar inlaid with mercerized
plush and trimmed, with buttons. The stitched
on cuffs, pockets and narrow belt are of self
material, button trimmed. Fancy buckle in
front of belt. Lined throughout with good
quality mercerized lining. Shipping weight, 3
lbs.

SIZES: 7, 8 and 9 years.
Lengths: 29, 31 and 33 inches. Be sure to

state age and back length.

I OC I 306—Navy Blue.
I OC I 308—Green. Price, no
I OC I 3 I 0—Brown. each. . $3.30

Velour Cloth
For cold weather wool velour is one of the

most favored winter materials, because of its
warmth and dressiness. The velour used in
this coat is about two-thirds wool, the small
percentage of cotton giving additional strength
and increasing its wearing qualities.

This little coat is made on straight lines and
has large collar, novelty pockets, cuffs and
belt of self material. It is unlined—the mater-
ial being sufficiently heavy without a lining.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 1 1 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8 and 9 years.
Lengths: 29, 31 and 33 inches. Be sure to

state age and back length.

I OC I 3 I 2—Navy Blue. Price, cn no
I OC I 3 I 4—Brown. each.

. $3,570

Beav

10C13

$11

Velveteen
Plush

10C1300

$14.98

Velveteen
Plush

10C1328

$11.75
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All Wool
Silvertone

10C1352

$16.98

Velour

10C1348

$12.50 Polo
Cloth

10C1358

$17.50

it***™*,'*

Corduroy

10C1340

$8.98

Silvertone

10C1324

$14.98

ttle Misses' Coats , Sizes 7 to 9 years.

elveteen
Plush

0C1334

$11.50

Velveteen Plush
or dress as well as service
could not order a more sa-

nctory coat than this model N.
reive": ten plush. The choker '

1 e collar, cuffs, pockets and
j; are of self material, the

Inc being rich enough to le-

re no extra trimming. Lined
rughout with good quality

;:en. Shipping weight 2
! , io ounces. :

•IZES: 7, 8 and 9 yrs. ?

.ENGTH: 29, 31 and 33 in. ;

Cl 334—Brown. f
C I 336

—

"Navy Blue.
C l 338—Burgundy

$11.50

Corduroy
Phe ever popular velveteen
iuroy in this coat is fashion-
ntoapractical and becoming
le. Very stylish features

the large choker col-

stitched-on cuffs and but-
trimmed pocket welts of

veteen plush in pretty con-
sting color:

Vide all-around belt of
duroy. Lined with good
aring sateen. Shipping wt.,

I

bs., 3 02.

SIZES: 7, 8 and 9 yrs.

-ENGTH: 20, 31 and 33 in.

IC I 340—Navy Blue.

1C I 342—Brown.
IC I 344—Burgundy.
ICI346—Green, no
ce, each yO.IrO

U Wool Silvertone
Ml wool Silvertone is the
rm material which fashions
s beautiful coat. The hand-
ne collar of kit coney fur
es it a rich finish.

Back has button-trimmed
ps and box pleats below,
•velty pockets, button-trim-
d; belt and cuffs of self

ji terial. Lined with lustrous

f
ill sateen. Shipping wt., z

10 ounces.
IpIZES: 7, 8 and 9 yrs.
-ENGTH: 29, 31 and 33 in.

A)C I 352—Reindeer Tan.
)C I 354—Navy Blue.
)C I 3 56

—

Pekin Blue.

h. $16.98

Silvertone
Good style and excellent

service are worked into every
line of this practical coat. It

is made of Silvertone, about
two-thirds wool, one of the
most fashionable winter mate-
rials, noted for its dressiness and
splendid wearing qualities.

Additional richness is given
by the large collar of kit coney
fur, the button-trimmed patch
pockets and cuffs of self mate-
rial. The back is equally attrac-

tive and is gathered below the

deep yoke, which is cut in one
piece, with the button-trimmed
pleated sides.

Fashionable leather shoe-
string belt with metal buckle.

Lined throughout with lustrous

sateen. This coat is exception-

al value at our price. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs., 12 ounces.
SIZES: 7, 8 and pyrs.

LENGTH: 29, 31 and 33 in.

<1 OC I 32 4—Brown.
I OC I 326—Navy Blue.

2£r $14.98

Polo Cloth
You cannot appreciate the

splendid value and smart style of

this coat until you examine it.

It is made of wool-mixed Polo
Cloth, bbout 90 per cent wool,

and has the appearance of an
all-wool garment. Polo Cloth,
which is so fashionable this

season, is a soft, nappy fabric,

with light hair woven in the
mixture.
The back of the coat has a

button-trimmed pleat at the

center. The front is made on
boxy lines and has two large

pockets trimmed with cord
tucks and buttons to match the
large cape collar of self material

.

Stitched-on cuffs of self mate-
rial are also button-trimmed.
It is lined throughout with
flowered sateen. Shipping wt.,

3 lbs.

SIZES: 7, 8 and 9 yrs.

LENGTH: 29, 31 and 33 in.

I OC I 3 5 8—Brown.
I OC I 360—Navy Blue.

each? $17.50

Velour
The material for this new

coat is good quality wool velour
with about two-thirds wool.

It is one of the season's jaunty
box models, and has many popu-
lar style features.

Note the silk floss stitching

on the pockets and the fashion-
able leather shoe-string belt

fastened with metal buckle.
Silk floss stitching and durable
buttons ornament the center
back. Button-trimmed stitch-

ed-on cuffs finish the set-in

sleeves. The pocket flaps of

self material are also button-
trimmed.
Coat is lined throughout with

good twill sateen. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs. 14 ounces.
SIZES: 7, 8 and 9 yrs.

LENGTH: 19. 31 and 33 in.

I OC I 3 4 8—Navy Blue.

I OC I 350—B ro\vn.d»io rn
Price, each

Astrakhan Cloth
For a dressy, warm coat we

cannot recommend a better

model than this coat of as-

trakhan fur fabric. It is a wool
material, with about an equal
amount of wool and cotton,

and will give very satisfactory

wear. Closely-woven, small,

tight curls give it the effect

of astrakhan fur.

The coat is made on loose,

roomy lines, with the fulness

held under the button-trimmed
belt of self-material. Large
choker style collar of mohair
plush in contrasting color.

Stitched-on cuffs and pocket
welts of self material are but-
ton-trimmed. Warmly lined

throughout with good quality

sateen. Shipping weight, z

lbs ,
10 ounces.

SIZES: 7, 8 and qyrs.
LENGTH: 29, 31 and 33 in.

I OC I 364—Brown.
I OC I 3 66—Navy Blue.

I OC I 3 68—Burgundy.
I OC I 370—Black, A nr
Price, each

Astrakhan Cloth

10C1364

$10.95

be Sure to Mention Size, Color and Number Wanted lllmlgotn^igWarid^ tyucager 107



Beaver Plush
10C1400

$9.98 /-

Corduroy
10C1408

v$6.98
Velour
10C1416

$5.98 I

Silvertone
Plush"^-
10C1420

£> $8.98

Beaver Plush
This coat of Beaver fur fabric makes a

very desirable selection for a little girl.

The material has a lustrous, thick pile with
the appearance of fashionable Beaver fur,

and will wear well.
The model has large collar, cuffs and

pocket welts of self material. Lined
throughout with good quality sateen.
Shipping weight, z lbs., 3 ounces.
SIZES: 3 to 6 years.
LENGTH: 23 to 26 inches.

I OC I 400—Tan color only. qq

Silvertone Plush
Here is a good, sensible model that will

please you both in style and in material. It is

made of silvertone plush, a velveteen fabric woven
with silver threads. The coat is gathered below
the empire yoke in back and has collar of contrast-
ing color plush. Pockets, cuffs and belt of self
material. Lined with sateen. Shipping weight, 3
lbs., 5 ounces.
SIZES: 3 to 6 years.
LENGTH: 23 to 26 inches.

I OC I 4 20—Brown ^
I OC 1 4 2 2—Burgundy.
I OC I 424—Copenhagen blue.

IOC I 426—TaupeGray.Co Qn
Price, each IJlOwuSeal Plush

For best wear you will like this smart
little coat of Seal Plush made on childish
becoming lines. Very attractive and sty-
lish are the collar and cuffs cJ tan beaver
color plush and the pockets of self material.
The front is made on fashionable loose lines
and the back is gathered at waist line under
the belt of self material trimmed with
buckle and buttons. Warmly lined with

Astrakhan Cloth
This little girl’s Astrak-

han coat is a very desirable
selection. The material is

about half wool and woven
to look like genuine as-
trakhan fur.

Large collar and cuffs
are made of gray astrakhan
cloth. Belt and patch
pockets of self material.
Lined throughout with
good quality sateen. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs., 10 ounces.
SIZES: 3 to 6 yrs.
LENGTH; 23 to 26 in.

I OC I 4 28—Navy blue.

I OC 1 4 30—Brown.

SIZES: 3 to 6 yrs.

LENGTH: 23 to
26 inches.

I OC

I

438-
Black only.

Price,each $19.98

Plush
10C1440

$7.75

Chinchilla Cloth
White chinchilla doth is a favorite material for

little girls' coats, a wool and cotton mixture that
resembles lamb wool in appearance and is very warm
and soft. The coat is made on good lines and has an
all around belt. Button trimmed collar, cuffs and
pockets of self material. Additional warmth is given / 'JH
by the quilted sateen lining. Shipping weight, 3 / |H
lbs. . 8 ounces. 1 |fl
SIZES: 3 to 6 years.
LENGTH: 23 to 26 inches. a,

f OC I 436—White only. Price, each .Jo

Velveteen Plush
For best wear you could not make a better selection tl

serviceable and stylish coat of fine velveteen plush. Lan
collar in contrasting color. Belt and cuffs of self material,
throughout with serviceable sateen. Shipping weight, i

ounces.
V SIZES: 3 to 6 years.

LENGTH: 23 to 26 inches.

I OC I 4 40—Navy.
\ I OC I 442—Brown.
• IOC I 444—Burgundy.

,» Price, each

Velour
This little coat of fine quality Wool Mixed Velour is 'emarkablc

value. The material is about three-quarters wool. The coat is

trimmed in black, as pictured, and buttons ornament the front.
Lined throughout with good wearing quality sateen. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs., i ounce.

SIZES: 3 to 6 years.
LENGTH: 23 to 26 inches. .

Velour
10C1446

$8.95

f Seal
Plush

10C1438
$19.98

Chinchilla

Cloth

10C1436
$4.98

Velveteen Plush
Exceptionally stylish

little girls’ coat of good
wearing velveteen plush.
Beaver plush in con-
trasting color fashions
the choker collar and at
tractively trims the stitch- •

ed on cuffs of self material
;

The front of the coat b v
made as pictured with ;

loose lines and the back is

gathered at the waist line
under the belt of self

material, with buckle at
center It is lined through-
out with good wearing
sateen. Shipping wt.,

3 lbs
, 6 02 .

SIZES: 3 to 6 yrs.
LENGTH: 23 to 26 in.

I OC I 402—Navy blue.

I OC I 404—Brown.
I OC I 40 6—Burgundy.

Price .

Velveteen
Plush

10C1402

$10.98'

$10.98

Corduroy
The ever popular velvet-

een corduroy fashion? this
stylish and serviceable coat.
You will like the warm col-
lar of chinchilla fur fabric,
closely resembling the heau-
tiful chinchilla fur. Novelty
pockets and buckle trim-
med belt of self material.
Lined with good wearing
sateen. Shipping weight.
2 lbs.

SIZES: 3 to 6 years.
LENGTH: 23102610 .

V I OC I 40 8 —Navy blue.

\\ I OC I 4 I 0— Brown
r\ I OC I 4 I 4— Burgundy.

\\ Price, each. $6.98 b i

Velour
If you %re looking

practical and servi
coat for your littli

we suggest this mo
wool mixed velour clo
is about two-thirds
very warm and dural
The large collar <

material is trimmed
hand of velveteen
The patch pockets,
and belt are made i

material. Lined thi

out with good
sateen. Shipping v
2 lbs.. 3 oz.

SIZES: 3 to f

LENGTH: 2 3 to 2

I OC I 4 I 6—Brown
I OC I 4 I 8—Navy
Price, each $

Astrakhan
Cloth

10C1428

$7.65
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Slip-over Gown
Art rtrt 32C5 1 4 3—White.
SI 6! V(l SUes, 34 to 44. Each... $2.29

32C5 I 44—White.v
Sizes, 46 to 52. Each... 2.48

Each Ship, wt., 10 oz. State size.

Made of Nainsook with front trimmed with
thread lace and embroidered in pastel shades.
Lace edging finishes the neck and sleeves.

Nainsook Gown
32C5 I 64—White. Sizes

u (i 34 to 44 in. bust. Ship, wt.,

AfJtS 10 oz.^ State size wanted,
acb Slip-over gown. Front

ed with embroidery, Val. lace Insertion

lirrlng. Val. lace trims neck and sleeves,

•n run at neck.

Bsa Hand Embroidered

Art ww A 32C5168—
<JiO n Q Pink.
«PZu fi O 32C5169—® W

White.
Each Sizes, 34

to 44 in. bust. Ship, wt.,

6 oz. State size wanted.
One of our prettiest

slip-over gowns made of

soft lingerie cloth, beau-
tifully made and daintily
hemstitched. Front hand-
embroidered in harmon-
izing colors, finished in

front with satin ribbon
bow.

Art 32C5 I 40—White. Sizes, 34
(CO pLfl to 44 in. bust. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

*P m *7 State size.
- Nainsook slip-over gown.

Each Front of eyelet embroidery
with ribbon run beading below. Embroidery
edging on neck and sleeves.

Fine Nainsook

Art 32C5 I 34 — White.

Q ll Sizes, 34 to 44 in. bust.^ _.
. io oz . state

.0*7 Ship. wt.
size.

lach Made of fine quality

jok with neck and sleeves finished
smbroidery scalloped edging. Elb-
ow in front.

Embroidery Trim
Art l~rt 32C5IS5—w hit

EL I S Sizes, 34 to 44 in. bu:
Ship. wt.. 10 oz. Sta
size wanted.

Each V-shaped neck, sli

over gown of fine nainsook. Empire sty

Front of wide embroidery insertion ai

ribbon run beading.

Fine Cambric
32CS290—

White.
Sizes, 34 to
44 in. bust
Ship, wt., 12

long sleeve.
Front yoke
and ribbon
Reinforced

Each
oz.

High neck,
cambric gown,
of embroidery
run beading,

back yoke.

Extra Sizes

Art a a 32C5298—Whit
Sizes, 46 to 52 m. bus
Ship, wt., 12 oz. Sta
size wanted.

Each Extra size, V-nec:
long sleeve gown of soft finished can
brie. Front yoke of embroidery at

fine tucks. Narrow ruffle of cambr
finishes the neck and sleeves. Ren
forced back yoke.

32C5265—White.
Sizes, 34 to. 44 in. bust.
Ship, wt., 12 oz. State
size wanted.

_

A-a rtrt 32C5293—White.Qv Sizes, 34 to 44 in. bust.

«P_|_,£/0 Ship, wt., 11 oz. State

Each High neck, long
sleeve gown of good quality 30ft finished

cambric. Front yoke is of embroidery
insertion and fine tucks. Reinforced
back yoke. Narrow edging of cambric
on neck and sleeves.

jo 32C527I—White.
it W Sizes. 34 to 44 in bust.

tO Ship, wt., 11 oz. State
size warned.

h Good quality soft
cambric and durable embroid-
ire satisfactory service in this
long sleeve gown. Front of em-
1 insertion with tucks. Rein-
iack yoke.

Sizes, 46. to 52 in. bust.
Ship, wt., 12 oz. State
size wanted.

This extra size, high
neck, long sleeve

gown is of excellent quality soft finished

cambric. Front of embroidery insertion

and fine tucks. Reinforced double back
yoke. Neatly finished.

EachEach There is especially

good value in this high V-neck gown of

soft finished cambric. Front yoke of

embroidery insertion and fine tucks.

Narrow ruffle of cambric on neck and
sleeves. Reinforced back yoke.

Use one of our firm pliable hair brushes for a real hair brushing,



Pink Batiste

Lace Trim
Cambric and
Embroidery

rt* -g 32C7492—White. }

N* 1 -JM 34 to -is inch bust. Ship
4 oz. State size wanted.

EACH Extra quality brassle
fine cambric. Front and

yoke of pretty eyelet embroidery. Wide
of embroidery insertion trims the front,
inforced under arms. Scalloped embro

Embroidery

Trim
Cambric and

Embroidery
32C7484 —- Wh -i rv 32C7525— Pink.

Jk I I M Sizes, 34 to 48 in.

*r bust. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

EACH State size.

Pink Batiste bras-
siere. combined with cluny lace
which trims front and back yoke.
V-shaped back and front. Rein-
forced under arms.

nri 32C7508—
White. Sizes, 34 to
4g in. bust. Ship.

EACH wt.. 4 oz. State size.
White cambric

brassiere. Front trimmed
with embroidery.

. - . White.
is t. J/OC Sizes, 34 to 48 in. bust.
:size. 3 2C 7495—White.
white 111 Extra sizes. 50 to 54.

cambric brassiere. Front Ship, wt., 4 oz.
yoke of pretty eyelet embroidery. Cambric brassiere in regular and
Scalloped edging finishes back of extra sizes. Reinforced under arms,
neck and armholes. Reinforced Neck and armholes finished with
under arms. lace in cluny design. State size

wanted.

edging finishes the neck and armholes.

Bandeau
m -f oA 32C7427 — White.
Jk I Sizes, 34 to 48 in bust.

Ship . wU 3 oz .

EACH State size wanted.
Bandeau brassiere

of durable cluny lace. Lightly boned
under arms. Closes in front. Tape
shoulder straps. Corset hook at-
tached.

79c 32C7488

each Your Choice
32C7487—White.
32C7488—White.
32C7489—White.
Sizes, 34 to 48 in. bust. Ship,
wt., 3 oz. State size.

Women’s good quality cam-
bric brassieres. Supplied
with strong, taped corset
hooks. All are splendid val-
ues.
32C 74 87—Front and back
yoke of embroidery. Rein-
forced under arms. Scalloped
edging on armholes. Front
closing.

32C7488—Front yoke of
wide cluny lace. Lace edging
on neck and armholes.
32C7489—Top, front and
back of wide lace. Lightly
boned in back. Tape shoulder
straps. Back closing.

Embroidery Batiste

Bandeau

32C7500—Pink, i

34 to 4S inch bust. 4

wt.. 3 oz. State size wa
Bandeau brassiere

Pink Mesh Brassiere

cm 32C75IO—Pink. Sizes,

S^l XM 34 to 52 in. bust. Ship. wt.
3 oz. Back closing.

EACH Newest idea -in a reducing
brassiere. Upper section

tricot mesh. Lower section elastic webbing.

Pink Batiste

32C7498
EACH

-Pink. Sizes. 34
to4S. Ship. wt.. 3oz. State size.

Bust confiner. Hemstitched
front. Lightly boned in back.

Choice
32C748I—Pink.
32C7482—White.
32C7483—White.

Sizes, 34 to 48 inch bust. Ship, wt.,
3 ounces.

Three very attractive brassieres.
All close in front and are supplied
with attached corset hooks.

32C74SI—Pink batiste. Top.
from and back of cluny lace. Tape
shoulder straps.

32 C 7482—White cambric. Front
and back yoke of pretty embroidery
insertion. Reinforced under arms.

32C7483—White cambric. Front
and back yoke of cluny lace. Rein-
forced under arms.

Coutil—Open Bad
3 2 C 7 5 O4—White. Opel
Back.

32C7505—Pink. Open
Back.

Sizes, 34 to 48. Ship, wt.,

Fancy coutil bandeau brassiere. Li

boned unaer arms. Tape shoulder 8t

Coutil—Open Front

32C7530—White. Open Front

09c 32C753 I —Pink. Open Front.

Sizes, 34 to 48. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
EACH Fancy coutil bandeau brassiere.
Lightly boned under arms. Tape shoulder
straps.

32C75 I 4—White.
Sizes, 34 to 48 inch bust.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Reducing brassiere.
Front of wide elastic web-

bing. Lower edge and back of white cam-
bric. Lightly boned in back.

EACH EACH

110 Tilcnljjcmc’ujllfi’id 'C/iicagc* Our silks and satins will appeal to every woman who wants the best,



Wonderlift Corsets
The distinctive feature of

Wonderlift Corsets is the semi-
elastic bandlet inside the corset
which is adjusted by an inside
uplifting lacing, the ends of which
pass through eyelets to outside of
corset. This model exactly fits

the figure, and provides perfect
abdominal support from under-
neath. Corsets are made of
extra fine white coutil. Boned
throughout with Duplex Won’t-
Rust steels.

Nemo
Brassieres » Post-

paid
Short Stout Figures <f»i rn

32 C 74 3 2—34 to 48 in.
For Tall Figures O nn

32C7433—34 to 48 in.
The Nemo Brassiere is so con-

structed as to be instantly adjust-
able and perfect fitting. Material
is tine quality cambric.

To Adjust Nemo Brassieres
Lengthen or shorten shoulder

straps so back of brassiere comes
well up over shoulder blades. Hook
and catch slide over corset steel.
Cross draw strings, pull and tie.

The Right Corset for You

C ORSETS nowadays are made not to distort the figure,

but to follow its lines as closely as possible, and where
they are unsightly, to train them in a natural and healthy

way.

Our corsets are scientifically designed to mould your fig-

ure to correct proportions with least restraint, and to give

you correct body poise with all its attributes of comfort
and health. Each model is a masterpiece in designing, with
all the little niceties that delight the feminine heart.

On this and the following pages you will find an assort-

ment of styles and models that will meet your every require-

ment as though designed particularly for your figure. By
following our simple instructions on how to measure for

corset, you are assured a perfect fit.

' The corsets on the pages of this section are priced within
the reach of every woman. We urge, however, that you
buy the best corset you can afford. That is true economy

—

that is spending your corset money so that every dollar will

have its full purchase value of 100 cents.

Whatever your corset needs, there is a Montgomery Ward
& Co. corset designed to meet them perfectly, at the price

you wish to pay.

Wonderlift Corsets
Full Figures of Medium Height
3 2C7654—White. Nemo style
No. 554. or
Postpaid v •

Sizes, 22 to .10. Also 32. 34 or 36
Full bust and back. Front clasp,
13 inches. Back, below waist, 12%
inches. Height of bust, 5 inches.
Wonderlift For Tall Figures
32C7655—White. Nemo style
No. 555. 07 or
Postpaid v •

Sizes. 22 to 30. Also, .32, .34 or 30.
Foil bust and back. Front clasp,
13 inches. Back, below waist, 12%
in. Height of bust. 5 inches.
For Slender to Medium Figures
32C76 5 6

—

While. Nemo style
No. 556 Sizes, 20 to 30 <P'7 OC
Postpaid
Medium low bust. Front, ciasp,
12% inches. Height of bust. 4%
inches. Back, below waist, 12%
incites.

32C7659—Pink. Nemo sllye,
No. 550. Sizes, 21 to 30. <PC rA
Postpaid »j>U.OU
Length, of front clasp, 11 inches
Height „f bus:.. 3 inches Back,

below waist, 13% i,ts.

iort Slout Figures
76 11 — White, postpaid
>Style311. Sizes 22 Each
,
also 32, 34 or 36. _

signed for short, VLK Fkll
women with flesh *r Vr

y distributed. Has
ust with medium long skirt. Self

ing strap actoss front. Made of
t with lace trim top, 1 1-inch front
Height of bust, 3% in. Length

::k below waist, 12% in. Won’t-
Steols throughout.

ntll Stout Figures
76 I 2—Nemo Style 312 fo
each, postpaid
s, 22 to 30, also 32, 34 or 35.
corset as above, but designed lor
out figures.

Postpaid
Each

Average to Stout Figures

$5.00

See Desc^ipti m
Above Figure

32C7660— Sizes, 22 to 30. Also
32, 34, 36. Nemo Style No. 360.

State size wanted.
Designed and proportioned correct-

ly to meet the needs of the stouter
woman is this Nemo Self-Reducing Corset. For
average to stout figures of medium height. Made of
strong white coutil. The self reducing strap, permanent-
ly reduces excessive flesh, and gives the stout woman a
trim, symmetrical figure. Four hose supporters, Lace
t rimmed top. Spoon shaped clasp, 11 inches Height
bust, above waist, 3 1

.. inches. Length in back, below
waist, 14 inches. If you are a little over-stout, you
will find this corset a comfortable model.

Nemo Style 512
Medium to Full

Figures
32C763 I

— Low Postpaid Each
bust. Sizes, 22 to 30. mm &&
Also 32, 34 or 36. Sv 7KNemo style 511. t |32C7632— ^
Medium high bust. Sizes, 22 to 30.
Also 32. 34 or 36. State size wanted.
A cors *t specially designed for the

woman of medium to full figure.
Made wi'h triple reducing construction
of semi- last ic bands of Nemo webbing
at, bottom, whereby extreme reduction
of back, hip and upper limbs is

secured and corset skirt is kept
flexible and comfortable. Six hose
supporters. 11 -inch front steels.
Long! h of back, below waist. 1 4 inches.
Choose this cors°t. for perlect, fit and
satisfaction. It. is the correct- model
for the woman inclined to stoutness.

Short Stout Figures
Postpaid
Each

$7.75

32C7624 — White.
Sizes, 22 to 30, also 32,
34, or 36. Nemo style
402.
Nemo .self-reducing

corset for short, stout
figures with large hips and abdomen. Low
bust. Has Nemo relief handlers of patent
webbing underneath the abdominal straps
of coutil. Six web hose supporters. Spoon-
shaped steel clasps. Bust, 4 inches. Front,
steel, 11 inches. Back from waist down, 13
inches.

Stout Figures of Medium Height
32C7625 — Nemo Postpaid
Style 403. Sizes 22 to 30, Each
also 32, 34 or 36.
Same corset as the

one described above.
Especially designed for
the stout woman of medium height. A
thoroughly comfortable corset that will give
excellent service.

$7.75

The full line of Ideal Patterns are now shown in this book- ^Mcago- 3 111
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How to Order
Give your corset size if

you know it, or take your

waist measure tight over the

corset you now wear, and for

front lace or topless corsets

subtract one (1) inch. This

allows for lacing. Thus, if

your waist measure over your

corset is 24 inches, order

corset size 23. For back lace

corset subtract two (2) inches.

In ordering, always give your

corset size, not your waist

measure.

4 -T.

Front Lace Brocade

$6.98
EACH

32C7 I 85
Pink. Sizes,
20 to 30.
Ship, wt., 20
oz. State
size.

Handsome front lace corset
of pink brocade, designed for
slender to medium figures.

Medium low bust. Made with
popular long skirt. Well boned
with Won't-Rust steels. Cam-
bric tongue under front lacing
lightly boned. Tricot ventilat-

ing strip in back with wide,
elastic webbing at bottom.
Top finished with pink em-
broidery batiste and satin
ribbon bow. Two retaining
hooks below front clasp. Six
hose supporters. Front clasp 10
in. long. Height of bust, 3 in.

Back length, below waist, 14K

Front Lace, Average Figures

$4.98
EACH

32C70 I 2—White.
Sizes. 20 to 30. Ship, wt.,

2G oz. State size wanted.
A front lace model for

the woman of average
figure. Medium low bust

and high back. Made of strong, white
cout.il boned with Duplex Won't-Rust steels.

Embroidery lawn trimmed top. Satin
ribbon bow. Has wide elastic at bottom in

back. Front laces over lightly boned tongue.

Six hose supporters. Two retaining hooks
below 10 inch front clasp. Height of bust,

3 in. Back length, below waist, 14a in.

Order size one inch smaller than waist
measure taken over co-set.

Topless, Average Figures Pink Brocade

$4.45
32C7076—White.

Sizes, 20 to 30. Ship,
wt., 19 oz. State size
wanted.

EACH Topless, free hip corset

for average figures. Elastic top finished

with bow. The long skirt has wide
elastic inserts at each side in front which
provide necessary expansion over the

thighs. Boned with Duplex Won't-Rust
steels. Four hose supporters. Three re-

taining hooks below 10-inch front clasp.

Back length, 16 Inches. Order size one
inch smaller than waist measure taken
over corset.

$6.89
32C7I80 — PI
Sizes, 20 to 30.
wt., 20 oz. State
Medium low bust

EACH set of pink bror
Designed for slender to medium fig

Boned throughout with Won't-Rust s;

Top of pink embroidery batiste fini

with satin ribbon bow. Elastic inser

either side in back. Two retaining 1

below front clasp. Front steel 9}
long. Bust 3 in. high. Back, below v

15 in. Order size two inches smaller
waist measure taken over corset.

(m
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Slender to Medium Figures

$3.98
For Medium to Average Figures

$3.98
32C7098
15 oz.

EACH

_ —White. Sizes, 20 to 30. Shipping weight,
State size wanted.

Hero is a corset for real comfort. Designed for medium
to average figures. I.ow bust. Boned throughout with
flexible Won’t-Rust steels. Has clastic Inserts on either

side and lower back which hold corset snugly to the figure. Reinforced bias

hand of coutil over hips, which adds strength to the corset Embroidery
trimmed top Four hose supporters Two retaining hooks below from clasp.

Front steel 9 in. long Back, below waist. 14 in. Bust. 2 4 inches high.

Order size two inches smaller than waist measure taken over corset.

32C7085 — White.
Sizes. 20 to 30. Ship,
wt., 21 oz. State size

caou wanted.
EACH Clever designing, com-

fort and style are combined in this model.
Designed especially for the woman with a
slender to medium figure. Tow bust with
embroidery trimmed top. Elastic inserts

at either side in the back hold corset to the
straight lines below waist. Lightly boned
with Duplex Won't-Rust steels. Has four
adjustable hose supporters. Two retaining
hooks below 9-inch front steel Bust 3 1

.*

in. high. Back length below waist, 14 1
4

in Order size two inches smaller than
waist measure taken over corset.

Front Lace, Average Figure

$5.69
EACH

32C7065 — White.
Sizes 20 to 30. Also,
32. 34 or 36. Ship. wt...

27 oz. State size wanted.
This front-lace corset

will give more slender
lines to the full figured woman. Medium
low bust. Made of strong coutil, firmly
boned throughout with Duplex Won’t-Rust
steels. Tricot mesh ventilating strip in the
back. Wide elastic insert at the bottom on
each side in front and across back Front
lacings. Two retaining hooks below 10

H

in. front clasps Bust, 3% in. Back
length below waist, 14H in. Order size
one inch smaller than waist measure
taken over corset.

Medium to Stout Figim

32C7087—Sizes. 20 to 30 Each $i

32C7089—Sizes, 32. 34. 36. Each
Shipping weight, each. 24 ounces.

State size wanted.

Medium low bust. Made of strong whi
til with lace trimmed top. Gored acroj

front. Heavily boned with Duplex 1

Rust steels. Wide elastic reducing band
front on each side and elastic web insert o

side in back to hold corset closely to figure

adjustable hose supporters. Two ret

hooks below 10?-<j inch front clasp. Bus
inches high. Back length below waist,

inches. Order size two inches smaller
waist measure taken over corset.

11 — Iftcnljjonu'iyllfcd'lQ: '£hicai}c * We have a fine line of practical aprons and garments for work wear. i:



Woven
\ Wire

I Boning

Woven
Wire
Boning

Slender to Medium Figures

32C 7O80—White. Sizes, 20 ^^ n
to 30. Ship, wt., 16 oz. State LI V

Topless corset of white
#

coutil. For slender to medium EACH
figures. Boned throughout, except 8-inch
front steel, with unbreakable Won’t-Rust woven
wire. Top in front has elastic inserts with rubber
lacers. Free hip. Both sides of front steel are
reinforced with a sewed-in gore. One retaining
hook. Four hose supporters. Back length, be-
low waist, 13 in. Order size one inch smaller than
waist measure taken over corset.

;ures

32C7082—White. Sizes, 20 ^ m*
to 30. Ship, wt., 25 ounces. VL/|

State size wan ted
. TC •

Durable white coutil, front *

lace corset for average figures. EACH
Boned throughout, except 10-inch front clasp,
with Won’t-Rust unbreakable woven wire.
Cambric tongue under front lacing lightly boned.
Tricot ventilating strip in back. Embroidery
lawn trims top. Four hose supporters. Two
retaining hooks. Bust, 3 in. high. Back, below
waist, 14 in. Order size one inch smaller than
waist measure over corset.

7073

—

White. Each $4.^0
Sizes, 20 to 30.

7074—

White. Each 5.48
Sizes, 32, 34 or 36.

lip. wt., 22 ounces. State size wanted.
Lite coutil corset for average to full figures.
1 throughout, except 10-inch duplex front
with Won’t-Rust unbreakable woven wire,
trimmed with embroidery lawn. Elastic
s on each side at bottom in back. Six hose
irters. Two retaining hooks. Bust, above
line, 314 in Back, below waist, 14M in.

r size two inches smaller than waist measure
over corset.

Abdominal Reducing
32C7 I 60—Sizes, 20 i-r AO
to 30. Each ^0.40
32C7 I 6 I —Sizes, 32, 34, 30, 38,
40, Each $6.78

Ship, wt., ea., 27 oz.
State size wanted.

Special abdominal reducing corset
for stout figures. Made of strong
white coutil, lace trimmed with satin
bow. Fully gored in front. Medium
low bust. Abdominal reducing straps
over wide elastic webbing bands, re-
ducing hips and abdomen without
discomfort. Elastic web inserts at the
bottom in back which hold skirt
closely to figure. All steels Duplex
Won’t-Rust. Six web hose supporters.
Two retaining hooks below 10 K> inch
spoon shaped front clasp. Height
of bust 314 ins. Back lgth. 18 in.

EACH

Order size one
inch smaller
than waist
measure tak-
en over corset.

EACH

32C70 I 9—White. Sizes, 19
to 30. Shipping weight, 19
ounces. State size wanted.
One of the new and decidedly

popular models is this medium
low bust model. It is ideal for
athletics, sports, and dancing;
invaluable for convales-
cents, and those recovering
from an operation. Made of

excellent quality white coutil
with embroidery lawn trimmed
top. The front and back are
lightly boned with Won’t-Rust
steels. Four adjustable hose
supporters. Order size two
inches smaller than waist
measure taken over corset.

Topless Brocade
7070 — Pink, a
'20 to 30, Shipping

16 ounces. State
k anted. T

of our prettiest EACH
J;s is this new topless model in fancy
P'l brocade for slender to medium
h;s. Top of wide elastic webbing,
P -d with satin ribbon bow. Medium

skirt. Boned throughout with
0

,
-Rust steels. Has four hose support-

B; id one retaining hook below front
Length of front steel 9 in. Back,

M waist, 12 in. Order size one inch
r|-r than waist measure taken over cor-

You will derive lots of comfort from a pair of our felt slippers. ^hicaav 113

Medium to Stout Figures
32C7090—Sizes, 20 to 30.tf;r fit
Each JlD.OD
32C709 I —Sizes, 32, 34, 36.
Each 5.95

Ship, wt., 24 oz. State size wanted.
Medium low bust. Made of strong

white coutil. Embroidery lawn trimmed
top. Firmly re-inforced across the front.
Boned with Won’t-Rust steels. The
snugly fitted skirt is made pliable by wide
elastic inserts on each side in both front
and back. Two retaining hooks below
11-inch spoon shaped front clasp. 3V2 in.

bust. Length in back below waist, 14M
inches.

Order size two inches smaller than waist
measure taken over corset.

Front Lace Stout

32C7094 — White. Sizes 20 to

Each $4.98
32C7095 — White, Sizes. 32, 34
or 36.
Each S5.38

Shipping weight, 26 ounces.

Front lace medium low bust corset of
strong white coutil with embroidery
trimmed top. Tricot ventilating strip in

hack. Lightly boned. Has wide elastic

web across bottom in back. Four hose
supporters. Two retaining hooks. Height
of bust 314 in- Back length below waist,

14H inches. Order size one inch smaller
than waist measure taken over corset.
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Front Lace Moth

$3.49
EACH 32C7062— Will

Sizes, 20 to 30. £

ping weight, 22
State size.

This is one of

new front-lace models, especially

signed for women of average fi|

Medium high bust. This modi
scientifically designed with a wide
tic web tongue which controls e:

flesh over the diaphragm and stoi

without pressure. Made of du
white coutil, and boned with W
Rust stfcels. Height of bust above v
4 inches. Length of front steel. 10

es. Length of back, below waist, 1

Order size one inch smaller than ’

measure taseu over corset.
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Slender Figures Slender to Average Hip Confiner

r Average to Stout
EACH

$3.65

32C7021

—

Sizes, 20 to
30.
32C7022

—

Sizes, 32, 34

$3.75

$3.95
or 30.
Faeh

Shin, w t
. , 20 ounces.

State size wanted.
Ab lominal reducing cor-

1 set for the figure inclined
,
toward stoutness. White
coutil strongly boned with
Won't-Rust steels. Low
bust. Embroidery trimmed
top. Abdominal elastic

band across the front Six
supporters. Height'*! bust
3 in. Length of fi out
clasp, 10% inches.
Back length below
waist, 14 ‘4 inches.
Order size two inches
smaller than waist

measure taken over
corset.

EACH 32C7025

—

Sizes, 19 to 30.
Shipping wt., IS
ounces. State size.

For the slender
figure. Made with elastic on each
side of back .

Strong white coutil

with batiste trimmed top. Boned
with Won’t-Rust steels. Four
hose supporters. Two retaining
hooks below 1014 inch front
clasp. Height of bust, 3' in. Or-
der size two in. smaller than waist
over corset.

EACH

$3.98
32C7023—

^

While. Sizes, 19
to 30.
Shipping wt., 18
oz. State size
wanted.

For slender to average figures.

Made of white coutil, boned
throughout with Won' i-Rust steels.

Elastic web inserts. Two retain-

ing hooks below front clasp.

Four hose supporters. Bust, 234
in. high. Back length, 13 in.

$1.89
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EACH 3207034-
White.
3207035-
Pink.
Sizes, 20 to 30.

Ship, wt., 12 oz. State size wanted.
An excellent topless model for

sport wear. Gives correct sup-
port. Made of strong coutil.

Elastic webbing inserts at top.

Lightly boned. Four hose sup-
porters. Height of bust, 3 34 in.

Order size one inch smaller than
waist measure over corset.

ffl
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$1.98

Low Bust—Average Figure
EACH

32C70r0—White.
32C7O0 I —Pink.
Sizes, 20 o 30.
State size wanted.

Cor9et of goo 1 quali y coutil for the
woman with average figure. Low bust.
Fancy trimmed top. Firmly boned
throughout with Won't-Uus' steel . lias

four elas.ic web hose supporters. Length
of front clasp, 9 Inches. Height of bust
above waist. 3. Length of back below waist,
12 Inches. Order size two inches smaller
than waist measure taken over corset.

Front Lace Topless
EACH

$2.98
32C70 I 4—White.
32C70 I

5—Pink.
Sizes 20 to 30. Ship, wt.,

1G oz. State size wanted.
A front lace, topless model corset de-

signed for the athletic woman. Of strong
white coutil ligtuly boned with Won’t-
Rust steels, i -is el stlc webbing inserts
at sides, and full length in back. Four
adjustable web hose supporters. Two
retaining hooks below 9-inch front clasp.
Length i - back, 14V§ inches. This model
produces the desired effect of correct
corseting, plus exceptional ease and
grace, order size one inch smaller than
waist measure taken over corset.

Short Stout Figure
32C7 I 38— „„

Sizes, 20 to 30.$3.85
EACH i oq—

<£ J. 1 £ *
Sizes. 32, 34 or 36.
State size wanted.

EACH Ship. wt.. 19 oz.

Strong white coutil Low bust. Heavily
boned with Won’t-Rust steels. Gored
front. Embroidered top. Spoon-shaped
front clasp 10 inches long. Four hose
supporters. Height of bust. 3 inches.

Length of back below waist, 13 % inches.

A sensible choice for the stouter woman
who has difficulty in securing a right-fit-

ting corset. Order size two inches smaller
than waist measure taken over corset.

$3.89

Reducing Corset
EACH 32C7I44—

Sizes, 20 to 30.

32C7I45 — $4. 19
Sizes. 32, 34 or 36.
Ship, wt., 22 oz.

For average to stout figures. Medium
low bust made of strong white coutil,

boned throughout with Won’t-Rust steels.

Abdominal reducing strap of coutil on
each side with tape and buckles. 11-inch,

spoon-shaped clasp with one retaining

hook below. Bust 3 Va inches high. Length
of back below waist. 13u inches. This
mod <4 is absolutely snug-fitting and will

lend dignity and grace to the figure. Order
size two inches smaller than waist meas-
ure taken over corset.

11-4 lilcnltfomi'uftt&id 'Chicago 9i.-te Did you see our fine selection of silk underwear ?

Neat Topless Mod
EACH 32C7048—

|

$0 OPT 32C7049-I
Sizes. 20

Ship. wt.. :

State size wanted.

One of our most satisfactory
in a free-hip corset. Developed ofB

coutil in the topless style for ave|
slender figures. Suitable for t|

sports or dancing. Has elastic vF

and is boned with Won’t-Rust

H

Four elastic web hose supporter?!
retaining hook below S% inch!
Length of back. 15H inches. I

size one inch smaller than waist M
ure taken over corset.



. 32C7060 — white
1 tlV Size, 20 to 30. Ship.
Ut/O wt., 13 oz.

:aCH State size wanted.
Front lace corset for

ge figures. Medium low bust. Made
kite coutil with tricot me h ventilating
in back. Boned throughout with

t-Rust steels. Elastic webbing,
t laces over lightly boned tongue,
retaining hooks below 10-inch front

. Height of bust, 3!4 inches. Back
h below waist, 13 Vi. Order size one
smaller than waist measure taken
corset.

Front Lace

Reducing
Bust Form
and Corset

Topless

Hip Confiner 32C7055 Each.po.Dy
Sizes, 20 to 30.

32C7056 -Each 3.78
Sizes, 32, 34 or 30.

Shipr-ii g weigat, 14 ounces.
State size wanted.

The front lace reducing
model pictured here is

ideal for average figures
with medium low bust.
Kas abdominal reducing
belt of wide elastic webbing
which gives excellent sup-
port and holds co set

snugly to the figure.

Ventilating mesh band in

back. Boned with Won’t-
Rust steels. Four host
•supporters. Bust, 334 in.

high. Back below waist,
1 t in. One of our most

Mm* popular models.

32C70 I O—Each . i O
Sizes, 20 to 30.

32C70 I I -Each.. 2.98
Sizes, 32, 34 or 36.

Ship, wt., 20 oz. State size.

An ideal low bust co set

for average figures. Made of

strong, while coutil with
spoon shaped front clasp.
Elastic inserts on each side
of back. Boned with Won't-
Rust steels. Four hose
supporters. Length of front

clasp, 9 34 in. Bust, 3 in.

high. Back, 1314 inches.
Order size two inches smalle--

than waist measure taken
over corset.

EACH
3 2 C 7 2 63— Sizes, 20 to 30.
Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

State size wanted.
Combination bust form and

corset. Ideal for correcting
flat chest and extreme slender-
ness. Made of white batiste,
with front of form on bust of
allover embroidery. Edged
with lace Lightly boned with
Won' t-Rust steels. Adjust-
able straps. Four hose
supported Order size two
inches smaller than waist
measure over corset.

EACH
32C7052—White.
32C7053—Pink
Sizes, 20 to 30. Ship, wt.,

15 oz. State size wanted.
This topless model, hip

confining corset is ideal for

athletic or general housewen

'

Allows perfect freedom above
the waistline. Made’ of fine

coutil with wide elastic-

inserts on side. Lightly
boned. One retaining hook
below 8 >o inch front clasp.
Four hose supporters. Back
length, 12 *4 in. Order size
one inch smaller than waist
measur e over corset.

Misses’ Supporting Corset

>1 32C7348—Pink.

y. MX 3 2 C 7349—White.

Sizes, 19 to 28. Ship. wt.. 15 ounces.
.ACH During that period when the young

girl is graduating from the soft waists

>1 rlhood to the firmer support of corsets, and wfien

K tanent lines are forming, they should be correctly

R ed to health, poise and grace. This corset is

jned for just such a purpose. The material is

He or pink coutil, lightly boned with flexible Won’ t-

Jl- steels One retaining hook. Fancy trimmed top.
[T elastic web hose supporters. 9 34 inch front clasp.
® ht of bust, 3 inches. Length of back below waist, 9
n!is. Order size two inches smaller than waist
Ppure taken over corset.

Girls’ Corset Waist Misses’ Corset Waist Misses’ Corset Comfort Corset Waist

$1.89
EACH

32C7347

—

White. Sizes, 18

to 30. Ship, wt.,

11 oz. State size

wanted.
Corded waist for girls from 7 to

12 years of age. Has two light

weight Won’t-Rust steels in back
and one in front under taped bone
buttons. Taped bone buttons on
sides at waistline. Adjustable
shoulder straps. Two elastic web
hose supporters. Steels can be
removed for laundering. Length
of front steel, 1033 inches. Order
size one inch smaller than waist
measure taken over corset.

32C7373

—

Sizes, 18 to 30.

Suitable for ages 12
EACH to 18 years. Ship-

ping weight, ea. 12 oz.

Especially designed Corset for

girls and misses between the ages of

12 and 18 years. Has clasp front.
Light weight, Won’t-Rust steels
throughout. Made with shoulder
straps. Two elastic hose supporters.
Length, of front steel, 1034 in.

Height of bust, above waist, 3
inches. Length of back below
waist, 9 inches. Order size one
inch smaller than waist measure
taken over corset.

$2.29 $1.98
EACH

32C7350—White.

32C735 I —Pink
Sizes, 19 to 28.

Ship, wt., 16 oz.

State size wanted.

This light weight junior or

misses’ corset is made of white or
pink batiste. Neatly trimmed top.

Medium low bust. Four elastic

web hose supporters. Won’t-Rust
steels throughout. One retaining
hook below 9 34 -inch front clasp.

Height of bust, 3 inches. Length of

back below waist. 12 inches. Order
size two inches smaller than
waist measure taken over corset.

$2.78
EACH

32C7250

—

Button Front. Sizes,

20 to 36.

32C7260—Clasp Front. 4 0 70
Sizes, 20 to 36, each «+>£• I O
Shipping weight, each, 15 oz.
Women’s home comfort corset

waists of good quality white coutil.

Medium low bust. Shoulder straps.
Four suspender web hosesupporters.
Firmly boned with Won’t-Rust
steels. Length of front steel,

about 1034 inches. Height of bust
above waist, 434 inches. Length of
back below waist. aboutl034 inches.
Order corset size one inch smaller
than waist meas. taken over corset.

15 Delicate appeal and gratifying service are combined in our lingerie. * Tilon/Iptiii’UfllQid 'Chicago 115



Maternity and Nursing

Corsets
For the Prospective Mother

Every mother owes it to her childto wear a correct corset during the
maternity period. We have specially chosen the styles on this page to meet
such requirements. Each model is proportioned carefully to give support

where it is most needed. Each is sdft, pliable, adjustable and >

will hold the figure properly during and immediately following *

to** A 32C7342—White.

SJw y1 W Sizes. 24 to 30. Also 32, 34
36 Ship, wt., 19 oz.

State size.

EACH Maternl t y supporting cor-

set ot white coutil. Lacing on either side of

front clasp, and underneath is a tongu>* with
light weight steels. Incurved front clasps.

Light weight Duplex Won’t-Rust steels

throughout. Low bust, and high in the back,
giving added support. Four hose supporters,
with rubber buttons. Length of front steel, 9
inches. Length of back below waist, 1 1 4
inches. Order size two inches smaller than
waist measure taken over corset.

Nursing, Maternit

32C7302—White ,
Sizes, 20 to 30; U, L

also 32, 34 or 36. *P

•

Ship, wt., 17 oz.
State size wanted.

White coutil nursing corset
abdominal support attached ut
neath front and adjusted with lac
Medium high bust Bust sec
fasten with buttons on tape 1.

Lace trimmed top. Full length
lacings over cambric top B
lightly with Won ;-Rust steels thrc
out. Height of bust. .5 inches. Li
of front clasp, 12 inches. Leng.
back below waist. 12 inches. t
size two inches smaller than t

measure taken over corset.

Maternity Corset

32C73IO—Each $3.19
Sizes, 20 to 30.

32C73 I I—Each 3.49
Sizes, 32, 34 or 36.

Ship, wt., 16 oz.
State size wanted.

White coutil. Lacings on either
side of front steels and sides over
cambric tongue. Abdominal tabs
with lacings at bottom closes with
taped bone buttons Boned wit.
Won’t-Rust steels. Length of front
steels, 10 in. Height of bust 3 4 in.
Back, below waist, 13 in. Order size
two inches smaller than waist measure
over corset.

32C7290—Each $0.02
Sizes, 20 to 30.

32C729!—Each 3.99
Sizes, 32, 34. or 36.

Ship, wt., 16 oz. State size wanted.
Our new nursing, abdominal

supporting corset with medium high
bust. Material is of fine white coutil.
Is lightly boned withWon’t-Rust steels,
spoon shaped front clasp. Bust
sections fastening with two glove
fasteners. Fancy trimmed top. Length
of front clasp, 11 inches. Height of
bust. 5 inches. Length of back
below waist, 114 inches. Order size
two inches smaller than waist meas-
ure over corset.

1'iii iy

Maternity

Abdominal Corset
32C7326—White. Sizes,

34 to 4S hip. measure.

Ship, wt., 14 oz.

State size wanted.

Each

$3.98
Maternity or surgical convalescent

corset of strong coutil, lightly boned
with Wont-ltust steels. lias elastic

web inserts on either side. Front lac-

ings over tongue on each side of front

steels. Lacings also on each side toward
back. Four elastic web hose supporters
with rubber buttons. Two retaining

hooks below the 9 Hi -Inch front clasp.

Length In back. 14 Inches.
Order by hip measure only.

Elastic Panel Maternity

32C73I5—Each MX
Sizes, 20 to 30. Y U

32C73 I 6

—

Each 4.98
Sizes, 32, 34 or 36.

Ship, wt., 19 oz. State size wanted.

Our special maternity corset made
of white coutil, with elastic panels down
each side of front and laced tabs at bottom.
Medium low bust. Lacings on side over
cambric tongue. Boned throughout with
Duplex Won’t-Rust steels. Lace trimmed
top Length of front steels. 9 1

j inches.
Height of bust, 4 1

.. inches. Length of back
below waist. 12 inches. Order size two
inches smaller than your waist measure
taken over corset.

Nursing, Maternity

32C7280—Each. . . $3.45
Sizes, 20 to 30.

32C728 I—Each 3.75
Sizes. 32, 34 or 36.

Ship, wt., 19 oz. State size wanted.

Strong white coutil nursing corset,
our special design. Medium high bust.
Nursing sections fasten firmly with
glovesnap fasteners. Lightly boned
with Won’t-Rust steels throughout.
Four elastic web hose supporters with
rubber buttons. Two retaining
hooks below 104-inch front clasp.
Height of bust. 4 inches. Length in
back, below waist. 14 inches. Order
size two inches smaller than waist
measure taken over corset

.

Maternity, Nursing

32C7330—Each...
. $3.19

Sizes, 20 to 30.
32C733 I —-Each 3.49

Sizes, 32. 34 or 36.
Ship wt.. 19 oz State size wanted.
Nursing maternity corset of strong

white coutil, with lacings on sides and
tabs at bottom in front. Medium high
bust. Bust sections fasten with taped
bone buttons Boned throughout vitli
Won’t-Rust, light weight steels. Four
elastic hose supporters. Three retaining
hooks below 9 1 .-inch front clasp Height
of bust. 4 inches. Length in back below
waist. 12 4 inches. Order size two inches
smaller than your waist measure taken
over corset.

Comfort Waist

32C7299— White
Sizes, 20 to 30;

also 32, 34 or 36.
Ship, wt., 14 oz.

$2.6
State size wanted.

Maternity or home comfort c<

waist of strong coutil. Me
high bust. Side lacings over cat
tongue front and back to adjust clc

Light Won’t-Rust steels used in
ing. Four elastic web hose suppe
with rubber buttons. Height of
4 4 inches. Length of fronts
9 4 inches. Length in back. I

waist. 12 inches. Order size
Inches smaller than waist me. *

taken over corset.

1 10 Tilcnidom'uftG’id'IQ: 'Chicago Mothers! Relieve your cares. Buy ready-made clothes for baby. 1



Charming Philippine Lingerie
Exquisite Examples ofHandwork

Handsome indeed are these beautiful

under garments of genuine imported hand
embroidered Philippine wear. Developed

from the finest materials and designed with

a conservative elegance and fine reserve

that is appealing in its loveliness. Superior

in their tailored smoothness, exquisite work-

manship and quality of materials these gar-

ments, rank high in the estimation of our cus-

tomers. They make ideal wedding and
Christmas gifts.

' -

(and-Made Batiste

Slip-over Gown
«_ r. 32C87II — White.
r7 LJ Sizes, 34 to 44 inch bust.

• I O Ship, wt., 0 oz.

State size wanted.
CH Dainty hand made
?r gown made of very fine lingerie

i, exquisitely hand embroidered in

sprays and a medallion effect,

embroidered eyelets and scalloped
finish the neck, which is also run

:h with wash ibbon. Slashed

rt» p* JO 32C370I —White. Sizes, 34
rSok / V t0 44 inch bust. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

State size.
Fine quality batiste envelope

EACH chemise. Front hand embroid-
ered in artistic combination of rose design and
punch work. Embroidered eyelets, ribbon run at
nerk. Scallops finish neck, armholes and lower
edge.

Hand-Made
Envelope

32C8705
*»U White. -

Hand-Made Corset Cover

32C8709—White. Sizes, 34 to 44 inch

bust. Ship, wt., 3 oz. State size,

set cover of fine lingerie batiste, i ?ke

hand embroidered in floral spray design

i filet pattern. Hand embroidered eyelets

/ti m .pv 32C87 I 3 White.UU Sizes, 34 to 44 inch
bust. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
State size.

EACH Slip-over gown made
entirely by hand from a very fine and
serviceable lingerie batiste. Dainty
design combining punch work with
floral sprays is exquisitely hand worked
on front. Neck is finished with em-
broidered eyelets run through with
ribbon. The new slashed sleeves are
daintily hand embroidered to match
front and finished with a bow. Deep
\ hand sewn hem at bottom.

tolTinfhhust
4

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

EACH State size.
Envelope chemise of fine qual-

ity lingerie batiste. Hand em-
broidered in front in a dainty
floral spray pattern. Hand em-
broidered eyelets with ribbon run
at neck. Scallops finish the neck,
armholes and lower edge. Button
flap.

SJ/I UU White. Sizes, 2, 3
and 4 yrs. Ship, wt.,

3 oz. State size.
' EACH Charming batiste

dress, exquisitely
hand embroidered and hand made
in the high waist effect. Front yoke
hand embroidered and joined to body
by hand embroidered eyelets. Ribbon
run beading, finished on side with
satin ribbon rosette. Scallops on neck,
sleeves and bottom.

4t /rfapox;
'.a' In b u o O'

ll^ i

TPARU »T

Embroidered
Batiste Dress

Hand Embroidered
Splendid Batiste

r.t f\ p, 32C8723—White.
H, LIS* Sizes G months to

2 years. Shipping
weight 3 ounces.

EACH This charming
little dress lor baby is hand made
of a fine quality batiste. The yoke
effect in front is daintily trimmed with
Philippine hand embroidery and fine

tucks. The dainty turn-over collar

is hand-embroidered to match the
yoke and edged with hand made
scallops which also finishes the turn-
hack cuffs. Tucked back yoke. The
deep hem at bottom is hand sewn.
This is a very serviceable garment,
and launders beautifully.

Dainty Hand-Made

iEmbroidered Batiste

'57 I 9—White. Infants’ size only,
size wanted.
d made throughout, and showing a

r, pattern of Philippine hand embroidery,
aiing long dress for infants. It is made
'

'llent. quality batiste. The dainty round
i oke is exquisitely hand embroidered and

EACH
32C87 17 — White. Lengths, 36 to 42
inches Ship, wt., 6 ounces. State length
wanted.

Beautiful petticoat, hand made throughout,
from an excellent, quality lingerie batiste.

?
he deep flounce which is joined to body with

hemstitching, is elaborately hand embroidered
in sprays of flowers and medallion in filet
pattern, finished with hand embroidered
scallops. Has gored top fitted with draw-
string, which regulates the fullness at the
, i r . i l el rf ' l-, ; . < in .. , . , ...

3

Is and neck are finished with hand made
)ed edge. Bottom of dress is hand em-
red to match yoke Has a deep, hand

r lem.

Our corsets combine absolute comfort, fit and perfect style



Choice Selections in Dainty Silk Undergarment

Desirable Glove Silk

32C5603—
32C56 !3-
White.
Sizes, 34 to A

bust. Ship. \

oz. State
wanted.

Women’s fine quality giov
vest. Made in a tailored ban
style. Has a beautiful silk
broidered design on front. 1

forced under arms. Ribbon
at neck which terminates in {

at the front. Length, about .*

One of our most dainty and <

able garments.

EACH

Crepe de Chine

Hand Embroidered
32C5524—Pink

$5.98 whu<?
525

Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

EACH bust. Ship.wt..3 oz.
State size wanted.

Silk crepe de chine envelope
chemise. Bodice top style. Em-
broidered front with ribbon run
through eyelets. Hemstitching
finishes shoulder straps, front
and lower edge.

Hand Embroidered

Wash Satin
32C55 I 6—Pink
Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

*Dy*yo bust - shj p- wt -' 3v v w oz. State size want-
EACH ed.

Envelope che-
miseofwashsatin. Madein tailored
top style. Hand embroidery in
pastel shades across the front.
Top and lower edge finished with
hemstitched hem. Ribbon shoul-
der straps.

32C5526—Pink
/t* Sizes, 34 to 44 in.

Jsn.yx bust. Ship, wt.,
t 3 oz. State size

EACH wanted.
Envelope che-

mise of good quality silk crepe de
chine. Bodice top style, combined
with georgette crepe, shadow lace

and shirring. Satin shoulder
straps. Lower edge finished with
lace to match top. EACH

Wash Satin Envelope

32C55I0—Pink.

Sizes, 34 to 44 in. bust. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Camisole envelope chemise of wash satin,

combined with filet lace and shirring, finished

with ribbon bow. Lace shoulder straps.

Glove Silk Bloomers
32C56R7—Pink.
32C56 I

7—White.
Lengths, 25 to 29 in.

Ship. wt. 3 oz. State length
wanted.
Women’s fine quality

glove silk bloomers. Full cut. Reinforced
crotch. Elastic at waist and knees.
Closed style only.

'EACH

Silk Crepe de Chine

32C56 I 9—rmk^
Satin BloomersWash
32C56I8—Pink,

r- no Lengths, 23 to 29 in.

JbO.Ho Ship - w!- 3 oz - state
*r length wanted.

EACH Women's bloomers of
fine quality washable sat-

in. Full cut. Reinforced crotch. Elastic

at waistline and knees. Finished witn
ruffles of dainty Val. lace. A garment
that will please you.

/r» ia Lengths, 23 to 29 in.

S’ ip. wt., 3 oz. Stato
length wanted.

EACH Womens bloomers
made oi fine quality silk

orepe d: chine. Has a convenient pocket
on the left side. Reinforced crotch.
Elastic at waist and knees. Hemstitched
ruffle. Closed style only.

32C5398—Pink.
Lengths. 36 to 42 in. Ship, wt.,
4 oz. State length.

Beautiful petlieoat of good
quality wash satin. Fine lace
and hemstitching trim the

flounce. Finished in front with rihhon loops
and rosettes. Elastic waist band. Very
attractive.

32CS392—Pink.
Lengths. 36 to 42 in. Ship. wt..

4 oz. State length.
Silk crene de chine petticoat.

Fine quality Princess pattern
lace and crepe de chine form th?

flounce. Trimmed with satin ribbon rosette

and has underlay of net.

Sizes. 34 to 14 in. bust.
Ship, wt . 4 oz. State size.

Tailored model in slip-over
gown of fine silk crepe de
chine. Attractive!* trimmed

with hemstitching and finished t front with
ribbon through eyelets and dainty rosettes.

EACH EACHEACH

1 1 S IJlimjjjcmc,Ufdaid '£Juaypi Our Juliets are the ideal comfc



Beautiful Silk WearNewest Offerings

Hand-Embroidered
5594—Pink. 32C5595—White. Sizes, 34
inch bust. Ship, wt., 3 oz. State size wanted.

;
crepe de chine camisole, combined with satin

let lace, front and back alike. Front hand em-
;red in pastel shades. Ribbon run top.

Wash Satin Chemise
Regular Sizes, Extra Sizes,

34 to 44 in. bust. 46 to 52 in. bust.

32C55I2—Pink 32C55I7—Pink
32C66I3— 32C55 18-
White. White.
Each $6.69 Each $7.48
Ship, wt., 3 oz. State size wanted.
Wash satin envelope chemise. Yoke,

front and back, trimmed with georgette
crepe and Val. lace. Shoulder sections
of satin. Satin ribbon and buds in front.

Mull and Net Cap.
32C78 I O- Pink.
32C78M— Blue.

T J',. Ship, wt., 3 ounces.
WfW* V Each 49 c

Washable Satin—Lace Trim
5536—Pink. 32C 5

5

37—White. Sizes, 34 to 44
just. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. State size wanted,
s smart and dainty slip-over camisole is made of ex-

t quality wash satin. Effectively trimmed with wide
ice. Lace shoulder straps. Ribbon run top.

Silk Crepe de Chine

~ ^ 32C55I4 — Pink,
dj PT Ofk Sizes, 34 to 44 inch

bust.Shipping weight
3 oz state size

EACH wanted.n n Envelope chemise
of fine silk crepe de chine. Made in
camisole top style. Daintily com-
bined with net and ribbon, front
and back alike, finished in front with
silk buds and shirring. Lace edging
at lower edge and button flap.

Crepe de Chine and Net Cap.
32C78I2—Pink. 32C78 13-
Blue. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
Each 83 c

Silk Crepe de Chine

^ _ 32C5522—Pink.OQ 32C5523—White.
Sizes, 34 to 44 in.^" • *' bust. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Pirn State size.
Hand embroidery,

hemstitching and shirring trim this
envelope chemise of silk crepe de
chine. Made in tailored top style.

Satin shoulder straps. Ribbon run
at neck.

;h Satin Camisole

34 44 EACH
ust. Ship,
oz. State size.

Hover camiBole of fine
satin. The top, front and
are trimmed with hem-
mg, which also trims
Satin ribbon run through
lion of filet lace.

Glove Silk

Combination $09
32C5605—Pink. O
32C56 I 5—White. EACH
Sizes, 34 to 44 in. bust.
Ship, wt., 3 oz. State size.
Women’s combination a

of fine quality glove silk.
Neatly finished at top
and armholes with a
tailored band. Ribbon
draw at neck. Reinforced
under arms, crotch and
inseam.

Satin Bandeau

n
-- 32C5590—
f* ft Pink. Sizes, 34-

46 in. bust. Ship,
wt., 2 oz. State

c*pu size.
Bandeau brass-

iere of pink wash satin. Lightly
boned on sides. Elastic webbing
adjusts back closing. Draw-
string at top. __

, l1[rrn

Wash Satin Hand- fc

Embroidered

$
_ tr,

32C5599—Pink.
• •4.8 Sizes, 34 to 44 inch

bust. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

p • State size wanted.
Smart tailored

EACH style and daintyu hand embroidery
make this beautiful slip-over
camisole of lustrous wash satin
exceptionally charming. Rib-
bon shoulder straps and rib-

bon run top. Neatly hemstitch-
ed across top. Elastic waist-
band.

Lace

Trimmed Satin

A ^ _ 32C5533—

$1.59 I|e
553fees ,

tap u 34 to 44 in. bust.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Attractive slip-over camisole

of good quality wash satin.
Front and back yoke trimmed
with filet lace. Lace shoulder
straps.

Georgette

Crepe Cap

32C7822—Pink.
32C7823—Blue.
32C7824

—

Lavender.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Charming boudoir

cap of georgette crepe,
combined with shadow
lace, finished with satin
ribbon which trims top,
sides, and edge of
ruffle.

32C78 I 7—Pink.
32C78I8—Blue.
Ship, wt., 3 ounces.

Dainty boudoir cap
made of Jap satin and
shadow lace. Finished
in front with satin
ribbon bow.

i§ EACH

Wash Satin

32C7826—Pink.
32C7827—Blue.
32C7828—Laven

der.
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Boudoir cap of good
quality wash satin.
Daintily combined with
shadow lace insertions
and satin ribbon and
finished with rosette.

/ash Satin and Lace
Regular Sizes,

j 34 to 44 in. bust.

/\ 32C5583—
Pink Each $2.4
Extra Sizes. 46 to 52.

*CH 32C5584—
Pink. Each $2.8

;p. wt., 3 oz. State size.

Crepe de Chine—Net

32C5535—Pink. Sizes,
34 t0 44 in - bust. Ship.

Jk L| wt.. 3 oz. State size wanted.

Dainty camisole of silk

EACH crepe de chine with popular
new style shoulder sections

of fine net, front and back, attractively

finished with lace in cluny design. Net on
front of shoulder daintily trimmed with
French knots in contrasting colors.

32C5572 — ^ ^ ^
Pink. Sizes, 34 to
48 |in. bust. Ship. fD
wt., 3 oz. State size
wanted. paph

Brassiere of fine
lace in cluny design combined with
pink wash satin. Satin ribbon
shoulder straps. Front closing
with corset hook attached. Will
wear exceptionally well.

Messaline Camisole
AH 32C5578—Navy Blue.

Jk*/ t|W Sizes, 34 to 44 in. bust. Ship.

FA
#
rui Messaline camisole, made intA0M tailored top style. -Front

daintily embroidered in contrasting colors.
Ribbon run top.

Charmingly combined with lace,
trimmed with shadow lace medal-
satin ribbon and buds. Ribbon
neck. Elastic at waist.

Sheer Blouses demand Lingerie Clasps. A variety on Jewelry pages.



Cambric—Embroidery Trim
Lengths, 36 to 42

Cambric and Embroidery
32C5332 — White. Lengths, 36 to 42

— _ inches. Ship. wt.. 8 oz. State length wanted.
PvU Made of good quality cambric. Flounce
KJ\J of eyelet embroidery with scalloped edging.

Finished with ribbon bow. Cambric un-
derlay.

32C5343’— White. __ — _
inches. Ship, wt., 6 oz. State length wanted.
A very dainty petticoat of good quality

cambric. Embroidery flounce headed by
embroidery insertion Drawtape at waist-
line. .

EACH

Nainsook and Lace
32C5375 — White.

4 rv Lengths, 36 to 42 in. Ship,
wt., 8 oz -

State length wanted.
Dainty petticoat of fine

Deep flounce of

Fine Nainsook
32C5376

—

i AO White. Lengths, 36
to 42 in. Ship, wt., 8
oz. State length
wanted.

Attractive petti-

coat made of fine quality white
nainsook. Has a wide flounce of
fine lawn and Val. lace insertions
combined with embroidery in
medallion effect and finished with
ribbon bow in front. Wide under-
lay and dust ruffle of nainsook,
which will launder beautifully.
Moderately priced.

EACH!EACH
nainsook. 1 ^

fine shadow lace and lawn insertion, finished

with a ruffle of Val. lace. Has wide underlay
of nainsook and dust ruffle. Drawtape at

waist.

Cambric Petticoat
32C537I — White.

_ Lengths, 36 to 42 in. Ship,
wt., 9 oz.

State length wanted.
Durable petticoat of soft

finished cambric. WideEACH Wide
flounce of embroidery headed by ribbon run
beading, ending in bow. Cambric underlay.

Embroidery Trim
32C5 3 36—White.

$3.69 m.n
h
hV

3
wt.,

t0
9 o

4
z
2

*i state length wanted.
EACH You can surely de-

pend upon the satis-

factory wearing qualities of this

handsome embroidery trimmed
petticoat. It is made of soft fin-

ished white cambric. Has deep
flounce of embroidery in beautiful

pattern. Finished with satin ribbon
bow. Wide underlay of cambric.
Fitted at top with draw tape.

32C5347 — White. Lengths.

on 36 t0 42 ln - ShlP- wt- 11 °z -

JS /. state length wanted,
r *— * -^ *^ Very attractive and servlce-

EACH able is this cambric skirt
especially proportioned for stout

figures. Made with good quality cambric top.

Wide embroidery flounce with cambric under-
lay. Drawtape at waist.

Fine Cambric
Lace Trim

32C5359 — White.

Lengths, 36 to 42 in.

Ship, wt., 10 oz. State

length.

Daintv and serviceable petticoat of excellent quality,

white nainsook. Has a wide flounce trimmed with lawn and
lace insertion in filet pattern, with fine tucks above. Draw-
tape at waistline. Wide underlay of nainsook This petti-

coat is a pleasing style, and will launder beautifully.

32C5350 —
Lengths. 36 to
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

length.
Petticoat m

good quality s

ished cambric. The wide flout

pretty embroidery in attractive
Drawtape at waistline. Tbl
moderately priced petticoat r

good material which will giv

lent sendee and launder beauti

Cambric Top Petticoat

32C 5 330—White.

OA Lengths, 36 to 42 ln. Ship.

•H wt., 9 oz.
state length wanted.

EACH There is extra value in

this cambric top petticoat

of excellent quality material. Flounce

is of handsome embroidery over wide
underlay of cambric which add to the

serviceability of the skirt.

EACH
EACH

Materials will delightDressoflineigcme'u/U'ald 7^. Our you% fyicagc extensive20 warmm

Exclusiveness and BeautyAn



I

Featured in these Lovely Garments
Nainsook Princess Slip

. 32C5430—White. Sizes, 34
djQ "I Q to 44-in. bust. Ship. wt.. 5 oz.
tpO • 1U State size.

_ Princess slip of fine quality
tAoH nainsook. Front trimmed with

Val. lace and em-
broidered organdie.
Ribbon run at neck.
Flounce of nainsook
Val. lace and fine
tucks.

U
m

Nainsook Chemise
32C5456—Pink
32C5457—White.

Sizes, 34 to 44-ineh bust. Ship, wt..

5 oz. State size wanted.
Nainsook envelope chemise. Front

iroidered in contrasting colors with shirring
w, forming empire effect. Lace edge on neck,
holes and bottom.

!.29
ACH

Batiste Chemise
32C5484—White.

Sizes. 34 to 44-in. bust. Ship. wt..

4 oz State size.

Another especially attractive
envelope chemise of fine quality

batiste. Front of Val. lace and embroidered
organdie with shirring below. Val. lace edging
trims armholes and lower edge.

$2.59
EACH t \\

Hand Embroidered
.98

-<r
v-

gpraara®I.]

\ \ f

,

Cl QQ 32C5472 — Pink
32C5473 — White.

Co'oa Sizes, 34 to 44.

$2.29 32C5477 — White.
EACH 32C5478 — Pink.

Extra sizes, 46 to 52. Ship. wt.. 4 oz.
Hand embroidered in dainty pastel

shades and shirring stitched in blue
make this envelope chemise very
attractive. Material Is fine quality
nainsook. Tailored top. finished with
ribbon bow. Button flap. State
wanted.

Tub Silk

Envelope Chemise
32C5463

*

\t

it s

H'ii

/g/iLA If m

xj
See

Description

Below

$3.59
EACH

$3.59
32C5463—Pink. Sizes, 34 to 44-inch bust. Shipping weight 3
oz. State size wanted.
A very dainty envelope chemise made of pink tub silk. The shoulder

sections are of silk crepe de chine, daintily finished with hemstitching
and ribbon concealed under Val. lace insertion. Button flap at the lower
edge.

h

»

r~ir/n»i
~

\ / /TT

& ».

rrfwr
&
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0*

v
Batiste

Combination

x
Bodice Top

Envelope
32C5440 — White with

\\ Pink trim. Sizes, 34 to 44-
in. bust. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

A q H
Smart combination, cam-

i isole and drawers, of white
iste. Wide band of pink voile with Val.
insertion trim. Pink voile shoulder

' PS.

32C546I — White.

QQ Sizes, 34 to 44-inch bust.

fb ±*Oi/ Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size.

E r
Envelope chemise of fine

AU
nainsook. Embroidered on

yoke in pastel shades. Hemstitching
finishes the yoke and lower edge. Will

launder nicely.

Nainsook

Envelope
41 fiQ 32C5453 — White.
•P A .TO Regular sizes. 34 to 44-inch
EACH bust.

41 QO 32C5479 — White.
Extra sizes, 46 to 52-inch

EACH bust. Ship. wt„ 5 oz.

Nainsook envelope chemise. Embroid-
ery yoke. Val. lace on neck, armholes, and
bottom. A very desirable garment.

Nainsook

Princess Slip

32C54 1 7 — White,

no Sizes, 34 to 44-inch bust.

JM.yO Ship, wt., 7 oz. State size.

^ Women’s princess slip
EACH

o{ g00(j quality nainsook.

Front yoke of embroidery with fancy .edge

on neck and armholes. Embroidery
flounce. Made in good full sizes.

Nainsook

Envelope
32C5488 — White.
Sizes, 34 to 44 inch bust.

Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size

cAru wanted,
tAo n Bodice top envelope che-

mise of fine quality uainsook. Front and
back yoke of wide lace in filet pattern.

Ribbon shoulder straps. Lace finishes

lower edge. Button flap.

$1.69



Corset Covers—Drawers
BatisteWhite

$1.19
EACH

32C5566
Pink. Sizes,
34 to 44 in.

bust. Ship,
wt., 3 oz.
State size.

Hand embroidered cam-
isole of pink tub silk.
Made in surplice style.

Attractively hand em-
broidered in front. Front,
back and armholes edged
with white net and finished
on shoulders with satin
ribbon bows.

32C5545
White. Sizes,
34 to 44 inch
bust. Ship,
wt., 3 oz.

State size.

Attractive camisole of
fine quality batiste. Front
and back yoke of Val. lace
and embroidered- organdie
insertion. Shoulder sec-
tions of Val. lace insertion
and edging. Ribbon run
top. Elastic at waist.

Extra \
Size

EACH

Hand
Embroiderei

White Nainsook
32C5592 — W
Sizes, 46 to 52 inch 1

Ship, wt., 3 oz. State
wanted.

Especially designed
stout women. Front
of Val. lace insertion,
edge on neck and armh

32C5559 - Pink-
Sizes, 34 to 44 inch

bust. Ship. wt.. 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Dainty hand em-

broidered slip-over

camisole of pink dimity. Front hand
embroidered in pastel shades. Neatly
hemstiched top.

EACH EACH

Hand
Embroidered

Nainsook and Lace
32C5557 — Sizes.

;i iq l
4
ar.

4
: $U9

* 32C5576 — Sizes
46 to 52. Each.S 1 .35
Ship, wt., 3 oz. State
size.

White nainsook. Front and back
of Val. lace and embroidered batiste.

EACH
EACH

and armholes,
tape at waist.

Nainsook and Lace
32C557I — White. Sizes,

34 to 44 in. bust. 'Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Made of soft, white nainsook.
Front and back yoke of Val. lace
Insertion. White net wing
eleeves with Val. lace edging.

Hand Embroidered

32C5565 — White. Sizes, 34 to 44
inch bust. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Camisole of fine quality nainsook.

Front hand embroidered and hem-
stitched. Val. lace insertion and edg-

ing finish top, front and back, with ribbon
run. Satin ribbon shoulder straps.

EACH

EACH

32C5554 — White. Sizes,

34 to 44 in. bust. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
State size wanted.

Very neat corset cover of
white nainsook. Yoke is of
narrow embroidery with ribbon

j. Embroidery edge finishes the
Especially desirable corset cover

EACH

32C5542 — White.
Sizes, 34 to 44. inch bust.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.' State size.

Entire camisole, front
and back, made of sheer
white lawn and Val. lace

insertion, make this a very attractive gar-
ment when worn under sheer waists.

The top is edged with daintj Val. lace

with ribbon run. Satin ribbon shoulder
straps. Elastic waistband.

EACH

Organdie Trim
__ 32C5556— „k(l White. F‘—

Nainsook and Lace
c\r\ 32C5549 — White. Sizes, 34
-{II to 44 inch bust. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

u A pretty camisole made of fine

quality nainsook. Front yoke

Sizes, 34 to
44 inch bust. Ship,
wt., 3 oz. State size
wanted.

Corset cover of fine

batiste. Val. lace and embroidered
organdie in medallion effect form
front yoke. Top, back and arm-
holes of Val. lace.

32C5686 -
32C5687—1

Lengths. 23 to
Ship, wt., 5 •

Neat bloome
fancy crepe in

or white. Full cut. reinf

crotch. Elastic at waist and at 1

EACH
EACH

Extra
size

Nainsook Bloomei
32C56S2—Pink
32C5 683—Wbil

Lengths, 23 to 29 i)

Ship. wt.. 5 oz. Stat

Women’s nai

bloomers in pink or white. Embri
scalloped edge ruffle. Elastic at

and knees. Very neatly made.

Embroidery Trim
32C5665 — White.

_A Lengths, 23 to 29 in. Ship,
fivl wt., a oz.
•tfv State length wanted,
cu Women's drawers made of

fine quality white nainsook,
m is daintily finished with fine lace

ion and embroidered organdie.

EACH
EACH

Very serviceable and easily laundered.

Our Blouses are correctly made and finished to assure satisfaction
1 22 J?lcn/acmc'!"l[fiui

$
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For Misses and Children

anDoOonnDDDQDaGDODDOtaIDOODODDOODdCiuuIqpoim

Misses’ Bloomers
nrt 32C57IO—
XMp Pink.OOKs 32C57 I 2—

•

EACH White.
Ages, 14, 16 and

18 yrs. Ship. wt„ 4 oz.
State size.

Misses’ bloomers made
ol fine quality nainsook
in pink or white. Elastic
at waistband and knees.
Finished with ruffle edged

V with Val. lace. Reinforced

\ crotch.

Misses’ Sateen Bloomers

Misses’ Drawers

V 32C5702.... -White.
xlln Ages, 14, 16 and 18 years.

V/ Shipping wt., 5 oz.

EACH State size wanted.
Misses’ closed draw-

ers made of good quality soft finish-
ed cambric. Buttonhole waistband.
Finished at bottom with neat em-
broidery ruffle and fine tucks. A
very serviceable garment that will
launder beautifully.

Petticoat

32C5740—
White

Lengths, 30, 32
and 34 inches.
Ship, wt., 7 oz.

State size.

Misses’ petticoat mafle of
line quality nainsook. Has a
wide flounce of pretty em-
broidery over nainsook under
lay. Drawstring at wasitline.

Misses

Misses’ Envelope Chemise
32C5725—PinkEACH Sizes, 32, 34 and 36 in.

bust. Ship, wt., 5 oz. State size wanted.
Envelope chemise of flesh color nainsook.

Front daintily trimmed with shirring. Val.
lace edge on neck, armholes and bottom.

each

iODODDDODOOODDDOm moOCOCM nQOOoDOOOOOOr

Id’s Knickers Fine Cambric
32C5857

63c ^te

i2
A
yfs

s

47 t
EACH SiliP- “t-, 4

^ '

oz. EACH
Child’s Knicker-

bocker drawers of
soft finished cam-
b r i c. Buttonhole
wasitband. Neat em-
broidery ruffle.

32C5849

—

White. Ages,
2 to 12 yrs.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Child’s
drawers of good, strong
cambric. Plain hem
bottom with fine tucks.
Buttonhole waistband.
Very practical garment.

Child’s Gown Child’s Gown
/tt a 32C5868
Jkl f-|M White. Ages, 4 to
*r 14 yrs. Ship, wt..,

EACH 8 oz. State size
wanted.

Child’s high V-neck, long sleeve
gown made of good quality nain-
sook. Front yoke trimmed with
embroidery insertion and tucks.
Reinforced back yoke. Nainsook
ruffle on neck and sleeves.

a 4 aa 32C5858
Jkl White. Ages, 2 to 14

yrs. Ship, wt.., 7 oz.

EACH State size.

Child’s slip - over
gown of fine nainsook. Neck and
sleeves are edged with embroidery

scallops. Sat-
in ribbon bow
in f r°nt. Very
serviceable.

EACH

Cambric Waist
32C74I2 —

DOC White. Ages, 2 to
12 yrs. Ship.

EACH wt., 4 oz. State
size.

Child’s waist of soft fin-

ished cambric. Neat em-
broidery edging on neck
and sleeves. Reinforced
seams. Taped buttons.

Cambric Waist

KQrt 32C7397 —
OPC White. Ages, 2

to 12 yrs. Ship.
EACH wt., 4 oz. State

size.

Good quality cambric
waist. Reinforced seams.
Adjustable shoulder straps.
Taped bone buttons.

-'^oSj^QDDODUqDul

Knitted Waist

C

32C7444

—

High Neck. ,

32C7452—Low /L
Neck.
Ages, 2 to 12 yrs. £/

iMOGQulU IOOOOODOO( lOOOODDODi'OODw-
5ateen Bloomers
15834—Black. Price OA„
‘.5835—White.Each Qi/C
ses, 2, 4 and 6 years.
55872—Black. Price
55873—White. Each.S I .09
ses, 8 , 10 hnd 12 years,
up. wt., 6 oz. State size,
uild’s sateen bloomers in black
'bite. Has buttonhole waist-
and elastic at knees.

AQs* 32C7453 —White.
4tOC Ages, 2 to 12 yrs.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

State size.

Child’s waist of the new
porous knit fabric. Reinforced
tape seams of plain material.
Bone buttons and supporter tapes
on the sides

32C5797 — White.
Ages, 2 to 14 yrs. Ship,
wt., 4 oz. State size.

Child’s drawers made
of durable white cambric.

Finished with a neat embroidery
ruffle at bottom. Has buttonhole
waistband. Very serviceable and
will launder beautifully.

EACH
Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size.

Child’s waist of knitted cotton
fabric. Has reinforced tape seams
of same material. Bone buttons and
supporter tapes on sides.

Our dresses for Juniors are particularly smart for youthful figures.



Collarless Style

$2.48
32C50I6 —

EACH

White. Sizes, 34
to 44-in. bust.
Ship, wt., 14 oz.
State size wanted.

Women’s long sleeve, collarless
gown of white flannelette. Double
front and back yoke. Front yoke
prettily trimmed with silk ribbon
and hemstitching in contrasting
colors. Front closing.

Flannelette

$2.98
EACH

32C5039 —
Assorted Stripes.
Sizes, 34 to 44-inch
bust. Ship, wt., 14
oz. State size want-
ed.

This long sleeve gown is made of
good quality flannelette in
assorted stripes. Round neck.
Front yoke embroidered in
contrasting colors. Double front
and back yoke.

Long Sleeve

$2.48
EACH

32C50I4 —
White. .Sizes, 34
to 44-m. bust.
Ship, wt., 14 oz.
State size.

Very good quality white flannel-
ette is used in this high neck, long
sleeve gown. Turnover collar
finished with embroidery scalloped
edging. Double front and back
yoke.

Striped Flannelette

Petticoat

Gray Flannelette

Petticoat

Embroidery Trim
Flounce

$1.19
EACH

32C5IIO —
Assorted Stripes.
Lengths, 28 to 36-
in. Ship, wt., 10 oz.
State length wanted

EACH

Serviceable petticoat of good
quality flannelette in assorted
stripes. Gored top with draw-
string. Has a wide flounce finish-

ed with scalloped embroidery
edging. Full cut and neatly
finished.

rt. 4 4 A 32C5 I 15
Ski 19 Gray- Lengths,t^X.XtS 28 to 36 in. Ship.

wt., 9 oz. State
length wanted.

Women’s petticoat of excellent
quality gray flannelette. Is cut
extra full, and has a deep flounce
finished with hemstitched hem.
Gored top with drawstring.
Very practical garment. Gives
good service and launders easily.

d,-! 32C5II6 —
White. Lengths,

tJJX.tJ*/ 28 to 36 in. Ship.

EACH wt., 8 oz. State
length wanted.

Women’s petticoat of good
quality white flannelette. Gored
top with drawstring. Wide flounce
trimmed all around with embroid-
ering in contrasting colors.
Garment is well made throughout
and will launder nicely.

Flannelette Princess Slip

c\f\ 32C505 I —Assorted Stripes.
/ /.M Sizes, 34 to 44-inch bust. Ship, wt.,VpOJtOJtJ 11 oz. State size wanted.
EACH For warmth and comfort we

highly recommend this princess
slip of excellent quality flannelette in assorted
stripes. The neck and armholes are neatly finished
with shell crocheted edging. Opens in front.
The skirt portion is cut full and comfortable and
finished with a wide flounce. Neatly finished
throughout.

Two-Piece Pajamas

$3.50
EACH

31C5I22—Assorted S
Sizes, 34 to 44-inch bust,
wt., 16 oz. State size w

-

Two-piece pajama of very
quality striped flannelette,

pecially warm and comfortable and preferr
many to the regular nightgown. It is m
collarless style. Coat is trimmed with fou
finished frogs and one pocket. Trousers are
and full so they will not bind. Drawstn
waistline. This garment will give good 8C

and launder very nicely.

Assorted Stripes Collarless Style Slip-over Gown

$2.98
EACH

32C5048 — Assorted
Stripes. Sizes, 46, 4S, 50,
52-in. bust. Ship, wt., 14 oz.
State size.

$2.79
EACH

Women’s high neck, long
sleeve, open front gown of good quality
flannelette. Neatly finished throughout
and cut extra full for stout women.
Double front and back yoke. Neat turn-
over collar and yoke in front prettily fin-

ished with a fancy braid. Comes in

assorted stripes.

32C504 I — Assorted
Stripes. Sizes, 46, 48, 50,

52-in. bust. Ship, wt.,

14 oz. State size.

Excellent quality flannel-

ette and careful finish makes this long
sleeve gown very desirable. Made in

collarless style. Double front and back
yoke. Front yoke trimmed with fancy
braid forming a collar eflect. Front closing
with pearl buttons. Neatly finished.

$2.59
32C50I2 — Assorted

EACH

Stripes. Sizes, 34 to 44-in.

bust. Ship. wt,. 14 oz.

State size wanted.

You will find the pur-

chase of this slip-over gown a real economy
It is made in assorted stripes of excellent
quality flannelette. Has V-shaped neck,
prettily finished and embroidered in neat
colors to match. Made with one pocket.

White Flannelette

$2.98

High Neck

EACH

3 2 C 50 3 7—White. Sizes,

34 to 44-in. bust. Ship, wt,,

13 oz. State size wanted.

Women’s slip-over gown
with long sleeves. Made of

good quality white flannelette. Front is
effectively embroidered, with shirring
below, in contrasting colors which add a
pretty trimming touch. Embroidery
edging on the neck and sleeves. A neat
and practical garment.

Long Sleeves

$2.39
EACH

32C50 10 — As-
sorted Stripes. Sizes.
34 to 44-in. bust.
Ship. wt.. 14 oz. Stab
size wanted.

Women's high neck, long sle
made of excellent quality flannel
assorted stripes. Double front a
yoke. Neat turnover collar trlmn
fancy braid. Front closing.

124: Ulcnfqomc'igllald 'Chicago- Try a pair of our La Crosse Cushion Sole Comfort Shoes.
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White Flannelette

/1»r» rn 32C5023 — Sizes,
S,/ iSM 34 to 44-in. bust. Ship.ip&otJuJ wt., 14 oz. State size.

EACH An attractive, collar-
less gown of good qual-

ity white flannelette. Front yoke
trimmed with ribbon and hemstitching
in harmonizing colors. Long sleeves.
Front closing.

Striped Flannelette

$2.85
EACH

32C5023 — Assort-
ed Stripes. Sizes, 34 to
44-in. bust. Ship, wt.,
16 ounces. State size
wanted.

High neck, long sleeve gown of fine
quality striped flannelette. Double
front and back yoke. Turnover collar
and front yoke trimmed with braid
and hemstitching.

Collarless Style

HA 32C5006 — White,
jk /. 4 Sizes, 34 to 44 -inch

bu8t . ship. wt ._ 14
EACH ounces. State size

wanted.
Neat, tailored gown of white

flannelette. Double front and back
yoke. Hemstitching trims front yoke.
Long sleeves. Front closing with
pearl buttons. Launders easily.

Flannelette Pajamas

2C5025—Assorted Color Stripes. Sizes,
i
to 44-inch bust. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

State size wanted.
This one-piece pajama is a style which is be-

I

tning more popular each season. The flannel-
,e is of excellent quality and the garment hag
3 roominess of a nightgown. Made collarless
le. neatly trimmed with fancy braid and
mstitching. Double back yoke. One pocket.
ie trouser portion is cut full and comfortable,
ont closing full length. Finished at ankles with
listic headed ruffles.

One-Piece Pajamas

32C5026—Assorted Color Stripes. Sizes.
34 to 44-inch bust. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

State size wanted.

Women’s one-piece pajamas of serviceable
striped flannelette. Cut full and roomy and
will not bind. Round yoke in collarless style
trimmed in front with pretty embroidery and
hemstitching Three silk frogs trim the full

length of front closing. One patch pocket.
Elastic headed ruffles at ankles These pajamas
are a very good quality for the price quoted.

extra size

Flannelette

Petticoat

-4 v* 4~\ 32C5 I I 3 As
VLl RO sorted St.'ipes.

Lengt . 28 to 36 in.

EACH Ship. \/t.. 10 oz.
State length

Extra size petticoat of striped
flannelette. Has wide flounce fin-

ished with embroidc. scalloped
edging. Gore top with drawstring
A garment that will launder nicely.

White or

Assorted Stripes
tf| in r32C5064 — As-
JH.iit I sorted Stripes.

Far-H 1 32C5062—White.
fcALH l Extra Sizes

<£l 48 32C507I — As-
^•1 •‘tO sorted Stripes, Ex-

tra Size. Lengths, 23 to 29 in. Ship,
wt., 5 02 .

Women's good quality flannelette
bloomers- Closed style. Elastic
run at waist and knees. Ruffle ‘t
bottom.

Striped

Flannelette

t A 32C5068 As-
in I sorted Stripes.

Lengths, 23 to 29 in.

EACH ghiP-
,

wt.. 6 oz.
State length.

Women’s bloomers of good qual-
ity flannelette in assorted stripes.
Closed style. Elastic run at waist
and knees. A quality garment at a
low price.

T

m

fTl

SEXTRA SIZE IEXTRA
\ .

Li-
Striped Flannelette Embroidered Flannelette Assorted Stripes White Flannelette

$1.98
EACH

32C5002 — As-
sorted Stripes. Sizes,
34 to 44-inch bust.
Ship, wt., 13 ounces.

State size wanted.
Women's gown made of excellent

quality flannelette in assorted stripes.
Has double yoke front and jack
trimmed with hemstitching. Long
sleeves. Front closing. Excellent
value.

$2.78
EACH

32C5034 — White.
Sizes, 34 to 44-inch
bust. Ship. wt.. 12
ounces. State size
wanted.

Women's long sleeve gown of white
flannelette Double yoke front and
back. Made collarless style. Front
yoke embroidered in harmonizing
colors. Neck finished with scalloped
edging.

32C50I3 — As-
sorted Color Stripes.
Sizes, 34 to 44-in. bust.
Ship, wt., 12 oz. State
size.

long sleeve gown oi ex-
cellent quality flannelette in assorted
color stripes Made in popular collar-
less style with double front and jack
yoke. Front yoke trimmed with
fancy braid and silk finished motifs.

$2.59
EACH
Women’s

$3.29
EACH

32C5043 — White-
Sizes, 46, 48, 50, 52-in.
bust. Ship. wt.. 15 oz.
State size wanted.

Women’s -xtra size
gown of white flannelette Round
neck style. Double iront and back
yoke. Front yoke embroidered in pink
and blue. Long sleeves. Front clos-
ing. Cut extra large for stout women

Extra Large Sizes

/i)(\ 32C5046 — Ac-
'S /. XM sorted Stripes. Sizes.

/ 46. 48, 50. 52-in. bust.

EACH Ship. wt. ; 15 oz. State
size.

Women’s extra size gown of striped
flannelette. Round neck, front yoke,
cuffs and top of pocket trimmed with
scalloped embroidery. Double front
and back yoke Cut extra large for
stout women. Front closing.

lintv boudoir caps on our muslin pages. 'ghiccup 125 .



Flannelettes—Misses and Children
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Striped or White Flannelette
32050?8—Striped.

„ 32C50SO—White. <£>- rn
Sizes, 4, 6, or 8 years. Each
Sizes, 10, 12 or 14 years. Each | ,83

Ship. wt.. 10 oz. State size wanted.

A splendid quality gown of striped or white
flannelette. Made with round neck, double
front and back yoke. Long sleeves. Launders
easily.

Assorted Stripe Flannelette
32C5077—Assorted Stripes-

$1.49 Each.
4

:

6 and 8
.

year8
:$ 1 .49“ Sizes, 10, 12 and 14 years.

EACH Each $1.79
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

State size wanted.
Fine quality flannelette gown for children.

Made with turnover collar. Long sleeves.
Warm and serviceable. Double yoke front
aDd back.

Misses’ Flannelette Gown
32C5074—Striped.

90 32C5075—Plain white.
Sizes, 12, 14, 1 6 years.“ Shipping weight, 10 oz.

EACH State size wanted.
This is a splendid, warm gar-

ment for misses. It is made of fiDe quality
striped or white flannelette. Embroidered
yoke, round neck. Long sleeves. Double
front and back yoke. Excellent value at this

price.

Striped Flannelette Pajam
32C5099—S triped.

Sizes, 4, 6 and 8 years. Each. . ..$21
Sizes, 10, 12 and 14 years. Each. . . 2

Ship, wt., 10 oz. State size wanted.

Girl’s two-piece flannelette paja

Trousers close on sides with draw i

One pocket on coat. _____

nDDOoOHOBDoDnD«h,
Flannelette Bloomers

32C5095—Striped.

„ 32C5097—White. oq
Sizes, 2, 4 and 6 years. Each OJC
Sizes, 8, 10 and 12 years. Each 89 c
Shipping weight. 6 oz. State size wanted.
For warmth and wear you'll like these

flannelette bloomers. Elastic knee. But-
tonhole waist band. A garment that will
give satisfactory wear.

32C5095 «=>

32C5118

'OoDonar

4 32C5087

Children’s

, SleepersWaist-Top Skirt
32C5 I 20—White.

rf» T* Oft Sizes, 4 to 12 years.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.“ State size wanted.

EACH This waist-top skirt
of flannelette is ex-

cellent value for the price. Made with
muslin top, flannelette bottom.

gjr child’s
W Sleeper
Flannelette

32C5090—
EACHEACH

Striped.
32C509 I—White.
Sizes, 2 to 8 years.
Ship, wt., 7 oz.
State size wanted.
Mothers will ap-

preciate the neat
workmanship of this
splendid sleeping gar-
ment. It is made for
warmth and long
wear. One pocket.
Full length, open
front. Buttons at
cuffs. Cut full and
roomy. Without feet.

32C5087

—

Striped.
32C5088

—

White.
Sizes. 2 to 8 years.

Ship, wt., 6«z.
State size wanted.
These sleepers are

very warm and com-
fortable garments.
Made with feet, and
from a good quality
flannelette. One
pocket. Open front.
Drop seat. These
garments are very
good value at the
price quoted.

Flannelette
Princess Slip
32C5032

—

Striped.

One-Piece

Sleepers
32C5084—Striped.

32C5085—White.
Sizes, 8 to 14 years.
Ship, wt., 8 ounces.
State size wanted.
Child’s one piece

sleeper of good quality
flannelette. Opens
down front. Made with
one pocket. Drop seat.

Warm and comfortable.

Sizes, 10, 12 and
years. Each S I • €

Ship, wt., 5 oz
State size.

Child s princt
slip of good qual
striped flanneletl
Shell edge finlsl

the neck and ar
holes. Service#)
garment.

Children or Misse:

32C5 I 04—Gray.
32C5 I 05—Red.
Sizes. 11 in. child’s shoe
in. misses. Ship, wt., I

State Size.
Double eiderdown slut

slipper for misses. t

Price, pair «

32C5 I 06—Red.
32C5 I 07—Light Blu«
Sizes, 5 to 10 shoe. Ship
5 oz.
Double eiderdown slil

for children.
Price, pair .<

Slumber Slippers
32C5 I O I —Bed. Sizes. 3 to
7 shoe. Ship, wt., 4 oz. Double
ripple eiderdown. Fine value.
Price no „
pair 40C
32C5 I 02—Gray.
32C5 I 03—lied.

Sizes. 3 to 7 shoe.
Women's slumber slippers of

double eiderdown, ribbon ties.
Splendid quality. Made for
comfort and warmth.
Price, pair. 59c

Choice Selection
29C239 I—White.

2 yrs $1.49 8 yrs $1.83
4 yrs 1.49 10 yrs 1.83
6 yrs 1.49 12 yrs 1.83

Ship. wt.. 14 oz. State size wanted.
Warm ana comfortable heavy weight knit sleeper

made of high grade cotton. Fleeced inside and out.
Buttons down back. One pocket. Drop scat. Rea-
sonably priced.

Natural Gray Sleeper
29C2394—Gray. $1

Sizes, 4. 6 and 8 years «p*
Sizes. 10 and 12 years |

Ship, wt., 12 oz. State size.
This sleeper is especially desirable

children old enough to dress themselves
it buttons in front. Knit of heavy weight
ton yarns. Fleeced inside and out. Seam:
on outside. A splendid sleeping garment.

n Knit Sleepers
29C2392—Gray.

2 years $1.25 8 years $1.85
4 years 1.45 10 years 2.05
6 years 1.65 12 years 2.05

Ship, wt., 12 oz. State size wanted.
Doctor Denton’s sleepers for children are real health

garments, fine jersey fabric, fleecing on outside.
Collarette neck. Drop seat. Outside seams. Tie
cuffs. Bone buttons. Roomy feet. A desirable sleeper.

29C2390—Gray. /n
Sizes, 2, 4, 6 years. Each «pi*w
Sizes, 8 and to years. Each 1.83

Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size.
This splendid knit sleeper will give surprising

wear. It is warm and very comfortable. Knit of
high grade cotton. Heavy weight, fleeced inside and
out. Buttons down back. One pocket. Drop seat.
A garment for genuine satisfaction.

We carry a full line of furniture for the baby’s comfort.



Maternity

Muslins
Nursing Brassiere

32C75 I 5—Sizes, 34 to F . r
46 in. bust Measure.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size d*

-

!
wanted. tpA.

Nursing brassiere, made
of strong batiste. Light
boning in back. Nursing
feature is made in two
sections. The lining is
of rubberized cloth. Open
front. The should-
er strap is of
strong tape. Lace
edging around top. jL
Fitted with corset (tWk
hook to keep it in

place.
'
-3|

Nursing Corset Cover
c a p u 3 2C5 964—Sizes, 34tALf1

to 44-in. bust.
pTQ Ship, wt., 4 oz. State

size wanted.
Nursing corset cover of

ivhite nainsook. Nursing feature in
front is closed with buttons, and is con-
jealed under Val lace edging. Front yoke
)f embroidered organdie and Val lace with
ribbon run beading.

Nursing Brassiere
32C75 I 6—Sizes, 34 to 46 in. bust
Shipping weight, 5 ounces. State

Q size wanted,
tf Nursing brassiere of good quality

white cambric. Scalloped edging on
armholes and around neck. Bust openings buttoned.
Has adjustable side lacings. Closes in front with hooks
and eyes. Corset hook on tape.

EACH

Maternity Corset Cover
rjcu 32C5978—Sizes, 34tA^ tt

to 44-in. bust,
jjl A (It Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size

wanted.
Maternity corset cover

jf white nainsook. Made on straight
ines and very full at front. Front yoke of

ace and embroidery with ribbon run
Deading. Val lace edging around neck and
irrn-li&les. Ribbon run at neck.

Maternity Nursing Gown
/an i 32C5960 —Sizes,
Hk.-t ZLM 34 t0 44 inch. bust.

ship, wt., 11 oz.

EACH State size wanted.
Slip-over style

maternity nursing gotvn of white /
nainsook. The front yoke is of fancy /
embroidered organdie. Val lace in- / if

sertions. Ribbon run through
“

beading at neck. Nursing adjust-
mcnt ou either side concealed
under iace edging.

Nainsook Maternity Gown
-4 3205962 Sizes, 34 to

<L -{ I U 44 in. bust. Shipping
weight, 11 oz. State size.

EACH Hospital or maternity
. gown of white nainsook.
I Open all the way down the front. The
1 square tront yoke is tucked on either side
? and attractively trimmed with embroidery
\ insertion and ribbon run beading. A very
practical garment.

$1.29 M
EACH

J/J!

White Cambric

Maternity Skirt

32C5979

—

Lengths, 38
to 44 inches.
Ship, wt., each,
10 ounces.

State length.
Fine quality white cambric

maternity skirt. Cut on straight
lines and has draw tape to
regulate fullness. Flounce of
handsome embroidery and wide
cambric underlay. Openings
op each side of front.

EACH

Every mother owes it to her child

to wear correct garments during the

maternity period. To that end we
have specially selected for her the

undergarments on this page. Each

one is carefully proportioned and

neatly finished. We feel certain

they will please.

Iff
$1.29

Maternity Brassiere
32C75 I 7—Sizes, 34 to 46 in. bust.
Shipping wt., 5 oz. State size wanted.
White cambric maternity brassiere.
Yoke in iront is trimmed with embroid-
ery insertions. Edging around neck and
armholes scalloped. Lightly boiled.Maternity Envelope

E"ACH 32C5965 —
^ .1 " _ Sizes, 34 to 44-in.

(£1 QQ bust. Shipping
weight, 4 oz.
State sizewanted.

;

Maternity envelope chemise of
good quality white nainsook,
jvlade along extra full lines.
?ront and back yoke are made
|jame. They are of embroidery
iVith ribbon run through beading,
i/al edged armholes and bottom
;>utton flap. Priced low.

Accouchement Baud
1J2C5986—Size, 14x38 in.

J2C5985—Size, 14x45 in.
Ship, wt., abt. 6 oz.

Knitted a c -

!Small 5/OC couchement band,
I

recommended by
vl HQphysicians as a

-arge«p i •unnecessary p r o -

iectlon after child-birth. Knitted
louble of very fine closely woven
:otton. Order approximate size

Knitted Breast Binder
32C5982—Size 9x44 in.

Rtl/*, Shipping weight, 4 oz. each.
Knitted breast binder of

EACH fine white cotton. These
binders are used for the

purpose of giving support and protection
to the breasts during nursing period.
Made double thickness. Recommended
by physicians.

EACH
quality rubber coated

cambric. Elastic webbing in back.
Net pocket for holding cotton for
absorbent purposes. In ordering
state bust measure.

Dresses for maternity wear shown in smart styles,



Baby’s First Clothes
W Every mother takes the greatest delight in the selection of baby’s first

^clothes. They must be the daintiest and softest garments procurable, as
nothing is considered too good for the new arrival. The garments in these
layettes are as dainty as any woman could wish for. Baby’s health and com-
fort have been seriously considered in the selection of every piece included
in these three groups, and the garments are of the same suoerior quality as those
listed separately on the other pages of this book. For your greater convenience
they have been grouped into these layettes. They are assembled in our own store
under personal supervision and we know they are spotlessly clean and sanitary.
The layettes are all priced very attractively and they are all that can be desired
In quality and value.

Babies’ 66-Piece Outfit
32C8420

Shipping weight, 12 pounds. I
2 White

State whether pink or blue Color
trimming is wanted. 1 Flannele
1 Dress of fine Batiste trimmed 1 Crepella

with Val lace and fine cottoi

embroidery. 3 Knitted
1 Dress of fine nainsook has era- 2 Knitted

broidery yoke. Bottom of 1 Shawl,
embroidery and lace inser- mixec
tion. 3 Pairs wh

2 Dresses with hand embroid- 2 Pairs wo
ered yokes. 3 Pinning

2 Bishop Slips of fine nainsook. 3 Diaper j

1 Nainsook Gertrude Skirt with 1 Rubber <

lace trim. 12 Birdseye
1 Nainsook Skirt. Bottom 1 Rubber

;

trimmed with neat little 1 Baby ba
tucks. 1 Knitted

2 White Flannelette Gertrude 1 Embroid
Skirts. 6 Cotton 1

1 Flannel Gertrude Skirt. 1 Hand pa
2 White Flannelette gowns. 1 Hand pa
1 Flannel skirt with muslin 1 Silk cove

waist top. Scalloped em- 1 Baby’s h

broidered bottom. 2 Cards ss

1 Nainsook skirt. Hemmed 1 Box Me
bottom. powdi

Three Complete Outfits for the New Baby

Babies’ 44-Piece Outfit $29.89
Shipping weight. 10 pounds.
State whether pink or blue
trimming Is wanted.

1 Dress of fine nainsook with
embroidery yoke. Insertion
and embroidery on bottom.

2 Bishop slips of line nain-
sook.

1 Fine long nainsook dress.
Hand embroidered yoke.
Bottomedged with Val lace.

2 White Flannelette skirts,

with muslin waist top.

1 Flannel skirt, embroidered
bottom.

2 WhiteFlannelettekimonos.
2 White flannelette gowns.
1 Nainsook Skirt. Plain
hem bottom.

32C84 I 5
1 Nainsook Skirt. Embroid-
ery rutiles.

1 White flannelette sacque.
1 Crepella sacque. Hand
embroidered.

2 Knitted shirts.Ab’tH wool.
2 Knitted bands. Ab’tVi wool.
2 Pairs white wool stockings.
2 Pinning bands. Part wool
flannel.

2 Pairs knitted wool bootees.
1 Rubber diaper cover.

12 Birdseye Diapers, 18x36 in.

1 Baby basket.
1 Silk covered record book.
1 Baby’s Health Book.
2 Cards safety plus.
1 Menuen’s Baby Talcum
Powder.

128 Tilmlgometyll1'aid ^hicapr

Babies’ 36-Piece Outfit $17.98
32C84I0

Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

State whether pink or blue
rimming is wanted.

1 Nainsook Dress. Em-
broidery yoke and all

over embroidery bottom.

1 Nainsook Dress. Round
front yoke of embroidery.

1 Skirt of nainsook. Em-
broidery ruffle.

1 Skirt of nainsook. Hem
bottom.

2 Nainsook bishop slios.

1 White flannelette Kimono.

1 White flannelette sacque.

2 White flannelette gowns.

2 White flannelette Barrow
Coats.

1 Rubber diaper.

2 Pairs white wool stockings.

2 Pinning bands. Part wool.

2 Knitted vests. Part wool.

> Birdseye diapers. 20x20 in.

I Pairs knitted wool bootees.*
L Babyhood Days Record
Book.

1 Baby's Health Book.
L Card Safety Pins.

We can save you money on High-Chairs, Cribs and Carriages.
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Table of Sizes for Button

Front Vests

Lengths Sizes
10 in. Birth to 4 months.
12 in. 4 months to 9 months.
14 in. 9 months to 1 year.
16 in. 1 year to 114 years.
18 in. 2 years to 214 years.

Infants’ Vests

\ v

Jersey Ribbed

Abdominal
Bands

Table of Sizes for Wardwear
and Vanta Vests

Lengths Sizes

in ir. i Birth to 2 months.lu
j 2 months to 4 months.

12 in. 4 months to 9 months.
14 in. 9 months to 114 years.
16 in. 2 years to 214 years.
18 in. 3 years to 4 years.

Genuine
Vanta
Knitted

Vests

Baby's comfort and health have been the guide in the design

these infant's knitted hands. They have been carefully

ide to give fullest protection to the infant. They are elastic

Id fit well about the abdomen, but without danger of irrita-

>g baby's tender skin. Pinning tabs make for convenience

|d do away with torn garments. These bands are made of

“best selected yarns, knitted into a fine ribbed fabric. The

itted bands should be put on the baby after it is through

taring the pinning band. The seams are flat and the entire

|rment is well finished. Made with either shell finish neck

[plain. Mothers will find these bands the utmost in quality,

le sizes are 10, 12 and 14 inches. Kindly refer to table at

} of page when ordering.

3C2326—Lengths, 10, 12 or 14 inches. 41 -
ich L
(Infants’ band of fine wool and cotton, 25% wool.
Mnforced pinning tabs at bottom with button hole.

///Ir TRADE MARK

Infants (ommonsenseVests

Wardwear Infants’ Common
Sense Vests

Wardwear common sense vests are designed and made especially for us. They

embody all [the good qualities of a knitted vest for infants. They are con-

structed of the finest material and the softest yarns obtainable. Finished

throughout with smooth, flatlock seams that will not irritate the most sensitive

skin. The double thickness across chest and abdomen makes them a warm and

healthful garment. There are no buttons or tie strings—they fasten in the back

with a single safety pin. See table at top of page.

Wool or Part Wool Vests
29C2268—Made of 10 per cent wool, balance fine combed cot-
ton. Shell finished edge. Color: cream. Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Lengths, inches 10 12 14 16 18
Price.each 63c 70c 77c 84c 91 C

Fine ribbed.

9C2329
Ech

-Lengths, 10, 12 or 14 inches.
59c

Infants' band knit in fine elastic ribbing from about 40% wool,
unlorced pinning tabs.

3C2330—Lengths. 10, 12 or 14 inches.
ich
Infants' knitted bands. Made of about two-thirds finest wool,

lance combed cotton. Has tape reinforcement from shoulders
pinning tabs at bottom. Buttonholes in tabs.

9C2334—Lengths, 10, 12 or 14 inches.
ich

Fine Australian wool, our warmest band,
ime and lux soap. Color: cream white.

9C2336—Lengths, 10, 12 or 14 inches.
ich
Our finest quality, knitted band for infants,
k, 70% finest wool.

98c

$1.49
Advise use of drying

$1.00
Contains 30% pure

29C2270—Made of 25 per cent Australian wool, balance fine
combed cotton. This vest has short sleeves coming just to the
elbow and is intended for summer and early fall- wear. Color: cream
white. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Lengths, inches 10 12 14 16 18
Price.each . . . 79c 87c 95c S I .08 S I . I I

29C2272—Made of about y2 finest grade of wool, balance
combed cotton. Color: cream white. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Lengths, inches 10 12 14 16 18
Price.each 98c $ I .08 $1.18 S I .24 $ I .38
29C2278—Made from the very finest grade of Australian wool
with just enough cotton added to prevent shrinking. Our warmest
vest. Color: cream white. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Lengths, inches 10 12 14 16 18
Price.each £1.43 $1.58 $1.73 $1.85 $2.00
29C2284—Made of silk, wool and cotton, very comfortable,
contains 30 per cent wool, 15 per cent silk, balance cotton. One
of our best values. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Lengths, inches 10 12 14
Price, each 98c $ 1 ,08 $1.18

16
SI .28

18
$1.38

Light Weight Cotton Vests
29C2280—Made of very finest grades of combed cotton yarns.
Medium heavy weight. Color: white. Ship, wt., each 5 oz.

Lengths, inches 10 12 14 16 18
Price, each 57c 62c 67c 72c 77

C

Genuine Vanta Knitted Vests

Mothers need no introduction to the merits of the

Vanta vest. National adverting and proved worth have

convinced our customers that these garments have a

decidedly superior standard of excellence. We have
handled these vests for years and their popularity Is

proved by the demand of our customer^ for them. These
garments are endorsed by widely known health ex-

perts. They are double thickness across the chest and
abdomen, giving ample protection where it is most needed.

Never too tight; and never too loose—they hold their

shape and snug fit. Fastening entirely on the sides, you
do not have to turn the child over. Only best selected

yarns, finely combed, are used, fastened with twistless

tapes which lie flat. Elastic jersey ribbed. All seams
sewed flat to prevent irritating.

When ordering, see table at top of page.

79c29C2338—Lengths, 10, 12, 14. 16 or 18 Inches.
Each

Fine cotton, double breasted, heavy weight Infants' Vanta Vests.
Made of high grade cotton yarn. Ribbon tie strings at sides. Color:
white. Ship, wt., each, about 2 oz, on size 12.

29C2337—Made from one-fourth wool and balance fine cot-

ton. Double breasted, tie ribbons at sides. Very comfortable and
easily put on or taken oil. Color: cream. Ship, wt., 3 oz. on size 12.

Lengths, inches 10 12 14 16 18
Price.each $1.21 $1.26 $1.31 $1.36 $1.41

29C2340—Vanta Vests for Infants. Made of about two-thirds
wool. Heavy weight, and made of the highest grade of Australian
wool. Mercerized ribbon side strings. Color: cream. Ship. wt..

3 oz. on size 12.
Lengths, inches 10 12 14 16 18
Price, each $1.59 $1.64 $1.69 $1.74 $1.79

29C2345—Wool, silk and cotton are contained In this Infants'
double breasted Vanta Vest. Smooth fitting seams make this a
comfortable garment. Our very best Vanta Vest. Color: cream.
Ship, wt., 3 oz. on size 12.

Lengths, inches 10 12 14 16 18
Price.each $1.98 $2.13 $2.28 $2.43 $2.58

Yool and Cotton
29C2300

th. Each Lgth. Each
in. 59c 14 in. 65c
in. 62c 16 in. 68c

Color: cream only.

Ship, wt., 5 ounces.

State length wanted.
Medium heavy weight vests
• infants. Contains about
% fine wool, balance best
tton. All seams outside
[iking inside of garment
rfectly smooth.

Fashioned

29C2309
Color: cream white.
Lgth. Each. Lgth. Each

10 in. $1.79 16 in. $1.79
12 in. 1.79 18 in. 1.79
14 in. 1.79

Shipping weight, 5 oz.
State length wanted.
Infants’ part wool, open

front vests, finished with
pearl buttons and shell
edging around neck,
full fashioned sleeves.
Heavy weight.

Flatlock Seams
29C23 I 8

Lgth. Each Lgth. Each
10 in. .$1.23 16 in. .$1.64
12 in.. 1.35 18 in.. 1.76
14 in.. 1.52
^Color: Cream white.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.
State length wanted.
Infants' light weight,

part wool, button front
vests. Flatlock, smooth
fitting seams through-
out. Pearl buttons. Open
front. Shell edging on neck
and front. Ribbon at neck.

Part Wool
29C23 I 9

Lgtb. Each Lgth. Each
10 in. .50.98 1 6 in. .$1.28
12 in.. 1.08 18 in... 1.88
14 in.. 1.18

Color: Cream white.

Ship. wt.. 414 oz.

State length wanted.
Fine gauge 55 per cent wool

front button vests. Shell
finished neck and front. Pearl
buttons, ribbon draw string
Flatlock.smootb fitting seams.

Pure Wool
29C23IO

Lgth."
T: Each Lgth. Each

10 in. $1.95 14 in. $2.25
12 in. 2.10 16 in. 2.40

18 in. 2.55
Shipping weight, 3 oz.

State length wanted.
Pure Australian wool

vests. Cream white. Flat-
lock smooth fitting seams.
Pearl buttons. Shell fin-

ished. To prevent this gar-
ment from shrinking we ad-
vise the use of drying
frame 29C2322.

80 Per Cent Wool
29C23 I I

Lgth. Each Lgth. Each
10 in.. $1.23 14 in. $1.53
12 in. 1.38 16 in.. 1.68

18 in.. . $1.83

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

State length wanted.

Infants' 80 per cent wool,
fine ribbed, button front
vests. Shell trimmingaround
neck and down front. Pearl
buttons and flatlock seams
throughout. Cream white.

Half Wool

29C232I
Lgth. Each. Lgth. Each
10 in. $0.98 14 in. $1.18
12 in. 1.08 16 in. 1.28

18 In. 1.38
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

State length wanted.
Infants’ fine heavy weight

55 per cent wool vests. Made
with shell edging around neck.
Pearl buttons . Outside seams
cannot irritate baby’s tender
skin. Very warm and ser-
viceable. Cream white.

1C2346—
m wool 48c

Knit Binders

JC234 7—50% wool
yq c

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

(Fine part wool. Will not
ltate tender skin.

Measure, 22x5 Inches. Per-
H fitting. Mothers will find
Jse bands are indispensa-
i for the Infant. Atthe price
ted you cannot afford to
erlook such a splendid
ering.

Extra Heavy
Fleece Lined
2902292 CA/>

Each DU C
Sizes, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 in.

Color; white.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

State size wanted.
Infants’ extra heavy rib-

bed, fleeced cotton vests.
Soft fleecing'

-

obtained by
knitting an extra thread
into fabric and brushing.
Made with flatlock seams,
pearl buttons.

Silk and Wool
29C23I2

Color: cream white.
Lgth. Each Lgth. Each
10 in. $0.98 16 in. $1.19
12 in. 1.05 18 in. 1.26
14 in. 1.12
Shipping weight, 5 oz.
State length wanted.
Infants’ silk and wool

(40 per cent wool, 18 per
cent silk, balance, fine
cotton) open front vests.
Made with shell finished
neck. Flatlock, smooth
fitting seams.

All Cotton

29C2286—Each 38c
Length, 10, 12, 14 or 16
inches. Color: white.

Ship, wt., 5 ounces.

State length wanted.
Fine cotton vests for infants.

Elastic jersey ribbed in very

fine stitch. Slightly fleeced

on the inside. A splendid

vest for little money. Mer-
cerized tape around neck.

Light Weight

29C23 1 6— 99-
Each Joe
Lgth., 10, 12, 14, 16 in.

Color: white.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

State size wanted.
Infants’ light weight,

fine combed cotton
ribbed vests. A wonderful
value for such a low price.
Summer weight, high
neck, long sleeves.

Silk and Wool

29C23I

3

Cream white.
Lgth. Each Lgth. Each
10 in. $1.39 16 in. $1.34
12 in. 1.54 18 in. 1.99
14 in. 1.69

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

State length wanted.
Infants’ silk and wool

vests. Made with shell

finish neck and front.
Flatlock smooth fitting

seams. A comfortable gar-
ment for wear. Ribbon
neck.

Drying Frame
29C2322.

Sizes, A, B, C, D.
Order by letter.

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Infants’ non-rusting, fold-
ing shirt drying frame; pre-
vents shrinking.

A—sizes 9 to 10.

B—sizes *11 to 12.

C—sizes 13 to 14.

D—sizes 15 to 16.

Our Hemmed Diapers are put up in sanitary packages, ready for use. 'ghicagff 129



Lace and Embroidery Trimmed
Hand Embroidered

Fine Nainsook

;; $i 48
3^ll9

s
size only.

* EACH Ship. wt - 4
oz.

\
Iniant’s

\ long dress of fine, white

\
soft, nainsook. Hand-em-

,
broidered yoke. Neck,
sleeves and bottom of dress

\
daintily finished with Val

\
lace insertions and edging.

Fine Nainsook
/it ^ j r. 32C638 I

Si Infant's
size only.

EACH Ship. wt.. 4
oz.
Long dress

for infants Is made of fine
quality white nainsook,
with front yoke of embroid-
ery finished with embroid-
ery ruffle and tucks.

Lawn Dress
32C6390—I n -

fant’s size only. Ship,
wt., 4 oz.
Infant’s lawn dress,

front yoke and panel
are of embroidery EACH
lawn and Val. lace in-/t>^ ^
sertions. Ribbon ro-Jk^
settes trim the yoke.V
Dainty ruffle, lace
edged. Val lace edge
finishes the neck and

t sleeves.

Embroidered

Nainsook Dress
32C637S
Infan t's

size only.
Ship, wt., 4

Infant’s Long

Nainsook Dress

Lace Yoke

Fine Nainsook

32C6360
White
Infant s

size only.
Ship. wt. .4

Infant’s Dre

Fine Nainsoi

32C6
WhI
Infa

size
Ship. \

32C635I
-4 rv White

VC | IQ Ship, wt.,

*P ± •±U 3 o z. In-
p . n fant’s sizeEACH only.

The dainty
front yoke of this practical
nainsook dress is made of
embroidery in neat design.
Lace edge on neck and
sleeves. Plain hem.

EACH
Long

dress of fine nainsook.
Front yoke is of dainty em-
broidery and fine lace fin-
ished with ribbon rosette.
Val lace edging on neck
and sleeves; embroidery
ruffle.

EACH EACH
Thi

tractive dress of fine

sook has hand eml
ered front yoke. This
touch of hand embre
gives it a very dainty t

dainty dress is made of fine
quality nainsook with lace
and embroidery insertion
yoke. Lace trim — neck
and sleeves.

Nainsook Gown
32C6292—S i z e s.

6 mo. to 2 yrs. Ship,
wt., 3 oz
Long nainsook night-

gown with dainty hem-
stitched ruffle on neck
and sleeves. Plain and
easily laundered. A L

very good value at this
low price.

Embroidery Flouncing

Dainty Front Yoke

fkO 32C6362 Infant’s
size only. Ship, wt., 4
oz.

Infant’s long dress of
deep embroidery floun-
cing. The dainty front

yoke is of embroidery and fine tucks.
I.ace edge finishes the neck and
sleeves.
There is style and neatness In this

trim little dress. The workmanship
is good—it is well finished through-
out. Mothers will appreciate the ease
with which it can be laundered. At
the price quoted, home sewing on
baby’s clothes is impractical.

EACH
Batiste Dress

Skirt to Match
Embroidered Dress

Skirt to Match
Nainsook 32C6405—I u-

fant’s size only.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Iniant’s dress
and skirt to match
of fine quality ba-

tiste. The yoke is of dainty em-
broidery and Val lace finished
with ribbon rosette. Val lace
edge on neck and sleeves. -Em-
broidery ruffle on bottom.

32C6280—I nfant's
size only. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Infant's long Bishop slip
of fine white

’ ’

EACH
EACH

nainsook.
Lace edging on neck and
sleeves. Hemmed bottom.

Plain but very serviceable dress that
launders easily. Priced at a figure
that makes home sewing needless.

EACH

32C6386— I n f a:
size only. Ship, wt.,

Infant’s long dress
of fine quality lawn.^
dainty yoke is of eml
ery batiste and lace 1

tlon9 finished with r

Val lace trinrosette.
neck and sleeves. B>

elaborately trimmed
embroidery.

Nainsook Skirt Fine NainsookLace Trimmed Fancy Trimmed

32C6232
White.

Infant’s
size only.
Ship. wt.. 4

Nainsook Skirt
EACH

32C6236
White. In-
fants. size
only. Ship,
wt., 4 oz.

This lovely skirt is made
of fine quality nainsook.
Neck and armholes Val
lace trimmed. Lace and
embroidery finishes the
bottom.

37C6230—W h i

Infant’s size only. Shi]

4 oz.

A lovely skirt ©1

quality nainsook
trimmed neck and
holes. Dainty embr<
bottom. Well made. /
pretty garment and re

ably priced

32C6227—
Infant's size
only. Ship, wt.,
4 oz.
Good quality

nainsook long skirt made
on waist top. Plain bottom.
Very practical for general
wear as it launders
easily.

EACH EACHEACH EACHEACH
This Gertrude style skirt

is made of high quality
nainsook. Lace trimmed
neck and arm-holes. Em-
broidery at bottom witn
lace insertion.

Infant’s Long Skirt made
of fine quality white nain-
sook. Ruffle of fine lawn
and Val lace insertion at
bottom. Very dainty.

Long skirt of fine nain-
sook. Made with waist top.
Ruffle at bottom of pretty
embroidery, beaded with
fine tucks.

Our patent drying frames keep baby’s vests and hose from shrinking,130 'fficapr-k-kit



GarmentsDainty Little

Embroidery Trim
32C6460

—

White. Sizes,
6 mo., 1 and 2
yrs. Ship, wt.,
3 oz. State

a, size,

y Charming little dress of
R fine batiste. Front of em-
£4 broidered batiste with Val.

EACH
Fine Nainsook
32C6437

—

White. AC
Price Each . «pl
Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and 2
yrs. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Front trimmed
with shirring and
embroidery bafld
with buttons. Em-
broidery collar with
Val. lace.

Hand-Embroidered
32C6506

—

White. on
Price Each . 1 •£«/
Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and 2
yrs. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Fine nainsook
dress. Hand em-
broidered front yoke.
Neck and sleeves fin-

ished with Val. lace.

/hite Lawn
6433—
? Each. $1.49
,
6 mo., 1 and 2
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

t yoke of em-
lered batiste
feather stitch-

Embroidery
ce, lace inser-
above.

O lace insertion. Bottom of em-
N broidered organdie and Val.
« lace insertion. Tucked back
O yoke.

Bishop Slip

32C6472—WhiteMXp Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and
2 years. Ship, wt.,

EACH 3 oz. State size.

Very practical short bishop
slip of extra good quality
white nainsook. The neck
and sleeves are neatly fin-

ished with a dainty edging of

Val. lace. Deep hem
at bottom
of dress. B

H Embroidery Trim
« 32C6430— *1 fiQQ White. Price Each .Oir

g Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and 2 yrs.
U Ship, wt., 3 oz. State size
r-) wanted.
« Made of fine nainsook.
O Yoke of embroidered ba-

g tiste withVal. lace insertion.

^4 Embroidery ruffle.

8 Waist Top Skirt
8 32C6308—
Q White. Sizes, 1, 2

g and 3 yrs. Ship.
M EACH wt., 3 oz. State
D size.
R Infants’ short waist top
M skirt of good quality nain-
Q sook. Bottom finished with

q fine tucks and dainty em-
N broidery edging. Launders
^ easily.

Nainsook

Princess Slip

ct,P7 32C63I8
.3/ White.Organdie Trim

wa 3206435
SJy 7X White. Sizes, 6

mo., i an(i 2 yrs.

EACH Ship, wt., 3 oz.
State sizewanted.

Fine nainsook dress. Round
front yoke of embroidered or-
gandie and Val. lace insertion
finished with ribbon rosette.
Flounce of embroidered or-
gandie and Val. lace.

Sizes, 1,

2 and 3 yrs.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.
State size.

Attractive little princess style
skirt of fine nainsook. Em-
broidery ruffle and beading fin-

ishes bottom. Dainty edging on
neck and armholes. Ribbon
run at neck.

nbroidered Batiste
EACH

i r\ n 32C644 1
— White.

. MX Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and 2
'•vKJ yrs Ship, wt., 3 oz.

ACH State size wanted.
Charming little dress

hmbroidered flouncing. " Front
c of embroidered batiste with Val.
i edging and insertion, finished
1

silk rosettes.

32C6439—White.
Sizes, 6 mo., 1, 2
and 3 yrs. Ship,
wt., 3 oz.
Made of em-

O broidered flouncing. Val. lace,

H embroidered organdie and
« tucks trim front yoke. Val.

Q lace on neck and sleeves.

EACH

Infants’

per Drawer
_ Infants’

Diaper Drawer
_ 32C6607 —

White. Sizes, 1, 2
and 3 yrs. Ship.

State

32C6606—
White. Sizes, 1,

2 and 3 yrs. Ship.

EACH wt., 3 oz. State
size.

Infants’ diaper drawer
of soft finished cambric.
Buttonhole waist band.
Narrow ruffle and hem-
stitching at knee.

EACH wt.,
size.

White cambric diaper
drawer. Finished at knee
with embroidery edging and
hemstitching. Buttonhole
waistband.

Gertrude Skirt

£t»-< Af\ 32C6329 —
| ZLM White. Sizes, 1, 2

*r and 3 yrs. Ship.

EACH wt., 3 oz. State size
wanted.

Dainty short skirt made in Ger-
trude style of fine quality nain-
sook. Bottom is finished with
an embroidery ruffle and inser-
tion. This is a very practical
little garment that launders
easily.

Gertrude Skirt

Gertrude Skirl

) 32C6307 — White.
S(* Sizes, 1,2 and 3 yrs. Ship.

wt., 3 oz. State size.

CH Infants’ short Gertrude
skirt of good quality nain-

fs. Buttons on shoulder. 12m-
dery ruffle. Lace edge on neck
armholes.

Waist T
EACH

The pretty dresses on this page are carefully made
and neatly trimmed, and will form an appropriate ad-

dition to the little tot’s wardrobe. They will give lots

of service, too, and launder nicely.

Om 32C63I0— White. gXMC Sizes, 1, 2 and 3 yrs. 8
Ship, wt., 3 oz. State size. Q

EACH infants’ short skirt of g
white nainsook, made gi

on waist top. Embroidery ruffle Q
at bottom. g-

Flannelette kimono? make warm indoor wraps for baby.1 jj. 'TflimIffotr’g'ujllfiidWx 'tfkicaj# 131



and Undergarments for Baby

SMIlMlUDi

Cream Flannel
32C6I73 —
Ship. Wt., 4 OZ.

Infant’s long
skirt of fine
wool and cotton

mixed flannel. Made on muslin
waist top. Silk embroidered
scalloped bottom. There is

warmth and long wear in this
garment. Priced low for this
quality.

Flannelette Gown CreamTaped Bottom Flannel Barrow Coat Flannel Skirt

32C6040 — In-
lant’s size only. Ship,
wt., 0 ounces.
Good quality white

flannelette gown.Neck,
sleeves, front and bottom trimmed
in fancy stitchlne. Ribbon bow
at neck. A dainty, durable gown
at a low price. Warm and com-
fortable.

3 2 C 6 I 3 9—
Infant's size
only. Ship, wt.,

32C 61 17-
Infant's size
only. Ship, wt.,
5 ounces.
Long barrow

coat of fine wool and cotton mixed
cream color flannel. Muslin top,
pinning band. A splendid value
at the price. Will give excellent
service.

Knitted Gown; Tape Draw String
32C6038—Infant’s size only. Length

F7 p* 32C6 I 18— In-
\ I A ]r\ fant’s size only. Ship.

-*-• • *-* wt., 5 ounces.
EACH Wool and cotton

mixed flannel skirt.
Made on muslin waist top. Shell
crochet stitching. A warm and
comfortable garment that will
wear satisfactorily and launder
easily.

32C6049—White.
Infant’s size only.
Ship, wt., 4 ounces.

Infant’s long warm
nightgown of good

quality white flannelette with
opening in front. Draw tape at
bottom. A very serviceable and
reasonably priced garment.

EACH
EACH EACHEACH 5 ounces.

Gertrude style
long skirt of fine wool and cotton
mixed flannel. Buttons on shoul-
ders. Finished at neck and bot-
tom with crochet stitching. Warm
and comfortable.

EACH

Dainty Flannel Skirt

£1 /IQ 32C6088
1)1*41:0 Sizes, 1,2 orr 3 years. Ship

rt., 4 OZ.
Short skirt

of fine quality wool and cotton
mixed flannel. Made on mus-
lin waist top. Plain but neat
style and a very desirable
garment.

EACH

Silk Embroidered Flannel GertrudeFlannelette Skirt

09C each

32C6082— Sizes. 1. 2
or 3 years. State size
wanted. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Dainty, short Gertrude
skirt of good quality flan-
nelette. Shell crochet
stitching at neck, armholes
and bottom.

$1.02 EACH

32C6086- Sizes, 1, 2
or 3 years. State size
wanted. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Fine quality cream color
wool and cotton mixed
flannel short Gertrude
skirt. Crochet stitching.

EACH

32C6087-i Sizes, 1, 2
or 3 years. State 6ize
wanted. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Short skirt of wool and
cotton mixed flannel. Bot-
tom daintily embroidered
in silk. Muslin waist.Draw Tape Style

Flannelette Gown
(fl 1A 32C6042
JpX.iy Id rant'sT size only.

EACH Ship, wt., 0
ounces.

White flannelette gown with
turnback cuffs and turnover
collar, edged with crochet
stitching. Has draw tape at

bottom. Button front. A
serviceable garment at a low
price.

Flannelette

32C6 I 33—
Infant’s size
only. Ship, wt.,

4 ounces.
Here is a

splendid quality skirt of
white flannelette that will
give satisfactory wear. Made
with muslin waist top. Shell
crochet stitching at bottom.
Reasonably priced.

EACH

Fancy Stripe

$1.39 each

32C6055— Sizes, 2, 4
or G years. State size
wanted. Ship. wt.. 9 oz.

Children’s sleeper of
flannelette in assorted
stripes. Without feet. Oue
pocket. Drop seat style.

Flannelette

69c each

32C6 I 06 — Infant’s
size oi ly. Ship, wt., 3
ounces.

Daintily finished barrow
coat of good quality white
flannelette. Muslin band.
Has plain stitched hem.

Flannelette Gertrude SkirtWaist Top Skirt

75c each

32C6073— Sizes, 1, 2
or 3 years. State size
wanted. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Short skirt of white
flannelette, made on muslin
waist top. A nicely made
and durable garment.

EACH EACH EACH
3 2C 6O6 5 —Stripes.
32CS066—White.

Sizes, 2. 3 or 4 years. State
size wanted. Ship. wt.,8oz.

Child’s night gown of
good quality flannelette.
High neck. Turnover col-
ar. Long sleeves.

32C6046—White.
Infant’s sizes only Ship,
wt.. 4 ounces.
Open front white flan-

nel'! ic night gown with
crochet trimming. Pearl
buttons. An easily laund-
ered garment.

32C6063 — Sizes. 2
t 3

or 4 years. State size
wanted. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Children’s full length
flannelette sleepers. As-
sorted stripes. Drop seat
style.

32C6 I 08 — Infant’s
size only. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Long Gertrude skirt of

white flannelette. Two but-
tons on each shoulder.
Shell crochet stitching on
neck, armholes and bottom.

We have rubber goods for baby’s health and comfort.



Little Things to Keep Baby Comfortable

Attractive Style
32C6I82—Qi 1 Q Pink Trim.

tpJ-.ia 32C6I83—
cnru Blue Trim.
tAun Infant’s size

only. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Many mothers will prefer this
dainty, conservative design kimono
for infants. Made of high grade
flannelette. Crochet shell stitch-
ing and frogs trimming in either
pink or blue.

Flannelette
„ ~ 32C6I76—UUn Pink Trim,oae 32C6I77—
c n « u Blue Trim.

Infant’s
size only. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Splendid quality, plain design
kimono for infants. Finished
down front and cuffs with fancy
shell crochet stitching. A well
made garment that launders
nicely.

White Flannelette
_ . 32C6I66—
Q 1 /IQ Pink Trim.

32C6I67—
r» r I, Blue Trim.
tALH Iniant’s

size only. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Infant’s kimono of good quality
white flannelette. Reverse collar
and turned back cuffs. Edged
with fancy shell crochet stitching.

A well made, long wearing gar-
ment.

Neat Flannelette
32C6I86—QUn Pink Trim.

t/OL 32C6I87—
c . pu Blue Trim.

Infant’s
size only. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Good quality white flannelette
kimono for infants. Made in
either pink or blue figured design.
Neck, cuffs and front trimmed
with crocheted edging. A service-
able garment.

Dainty Design

^ 32C6I62—
1 K Pink Trim,

tpl.lu 32C6I63—
CAPU Blue Trim.
tA^ H Infant’s

size only. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

A practical, long kimono lor in-

fants. Made of good quality flan-

nelette in reverse style. White
with pink or blue trim. Crocheted
edging. Ribbon tie at neck.

Flannelette

32C6 I 70—
, Pink Trim.
/ 32C6 I 7 I

—
Blue Trim.
Infant’s

dy. Ship. wt.. S oz.

nt’s attractive and service-

mg kimono of good quality
flannelette. Made in re-

style with fancy stitching
lell crochet edging.

32C6028—P ink
r7Qft Trim.
* 3 2 C60 2 9—BlueTrim.
EACH Infant' s size only. Ship,

wt., 4 oz.

Here's a pretty little sacque for in-

fants. It is made of finest quality
flannelette, daintily trimmed in either
pink or blue. A popular little garment
and one that will give service.

'mnelette Robe
. 32C622J—
/IQ Pink.

JcrO 32C6222—
:- u Blue.

Sizes, 1, 2,
3, 4 yrs.

i

p. wt., 15 oz. State size
id.

h robe of heavy figured
iilettc in either pink or

^ Collar, cuffs and pockets
ued in shell crochet stitch-

!

Tassel cord tie at neck and
d waist. A genuine com-
armcnt.

Eiderdown
32C62I0—

(gl QQ Pink.

32C62 I I
—

-

EACH Blue.
Sizes, 2, 4,

6 yrs. State size wanted. Ship,
wt., 12 oz.

Child’s bathrobe of figured
eiderdown. Collar, cuffs and
pocket finished with fancy
stitching. Cord ties around
neck and at waist. An excep-
tional value.

Infants’ Shawl

Hand Embroidered
32C6736—

VL J fudi Cream color.
Size, 27 in. sq.

Robe and Boots
am 32C62I3—

^3.45 32C62I4—
rnpu Blue.

Sizes, 2, 4,
6 yrs. Ship, wt., 15 oz. State
size wanted.

Child’s bathrobe of figured
design eiderdown. Slumber
slippers to match. Kimono
sleeve. Finished in lancy
stitching.

r«pu Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Infant’s shawl

of wool and cotton mixed, cream
flannel. Embroidered scalloped
edge all around. A very pretty flor-
al design, hand embroidered.

Eiderdown
Baby Bunting

A 32C6777—
Q/f 10 Pink Trim.

±«7 32C6778

—

1

EACH
BlueTrim
Infants

size only. Ship, wt., 15 oz.

Eiderdown baby bunting,
lined with white flannelette.

Hood lined and faced with
sateen. Dainty shell crochet
stitching around hood and down
front. Very serviceable gar-
mentjfor Baby.

Hood Cape
EiderdownCream Cashmere

... . 32C6026—
<21 /! Q Pink Trim.
tP-L.^tO 32C6027—
EACH

BlueTrim.
Infant's size

only. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Infant’s nightingale sacque of

cream wool and cotton mixed cash-
mere. Shell crochet stitching around
edges. Hand feather stitching. Tiny
bows at neck and sleeves.

Wool and Cotton Bands

Cream Cashmere
Art 32C6030

—

QQ Pink Trim.«pi.OO 32C603I—
rftpu Blue Trim.CHOn

Infant’s size
only. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Infant’s nightingale sacque of
wool and cotton mixed cashmere.
Scalloped embroidery edge. IHand
embroidery on front and sleeves.
Satin ribbon ties.

A 32C6034—
Q1 £Q Pink Trim.

32C6035

—

1

BlueTrim.
Infant’s size

only. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Here is a good quality sacque
of crepella cloth, trimmed in
either pink or blue. Shell crochet
stitch around edge. Fancy hand
embroidered pattern.

Infants'

Waist Top

S 39c
32C6325

—

Sizes, 6 mo. to 4
yrs. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
State size wanted.

Infant’s waist top
good quality nain-
sook. Closes in
back. Reinforced
neck and armholes.

m j 32C6733

—

CJ/f 9Q Pink Trim
32C6784—

CAP m BlueTrim.tALH Infant’s
size only. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Eiderdown hood cape. Lined
throughout with white flannel-
ette. Dainty shell crochet stitch-
iogin either pink or blue around
face of hood and down front.
Elastic in hood. Cord tie atneck.

nnelette Shawl
32C6733

—

C
Pink Trim.
32C6734

—

,
Blue Trim.
Size: 26 in.

State size wanted,
lite flannelette shawl of
did quality. Trimmed in
r pink or blue shell cro-
stitching. Soft and com-
ble.

PRICE 1 qpEACH

32C6724—Size,
6x26 in. Ship, wt.,

2 oz.

Wool and cotton
mixed, cream color
flannel band. Nicely
finished.

price qqPEACH Oi/lr
32C6732— Si ze
6x26 in. Ship, wt.,
2 oz.

Cream color all
wool flannel pinning
band. Pinked edges.
Very comfortable.

price
each

32C6727

—

Size. 6x27 in.

Shipping weight. 2
ounces.

Fine quality
wool and cotton
flannel band.

Our Clothes Drying Frames are just the thing for drying babies’ clothes * Iflmt^najjll/afid?(& Chicago- 1
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I

Pink or Blue

Cliambray

$2.19
EACH

32C6487—Blue.

32C6488—Pink.

Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. Ship, wt.,

7 oz. State size wanted.

This is a very serviceable

llttledress made ol fine quality

chambray in cadet blue or

pink. It is made on a yoke,

front and back alike. The
collar, cuffs and tops of pock-

ets are finished with fancy

stitching in colors to match.

White piping and pearl but-

tons trim the front yoke.

Closes in the back. A gar-

ment which will stand re-

peated tubbing.

Blue or Green

Chambray

$2.98
EACH

32C6438—Blue.

32C6499—Green.

Sizes, 2 to 0 yrs. Ship,

wt., 7 oz. State size.

Girls’ dress of excel-

lent quality chambray in

blue or green. Front,

above waist, has tabs on
either side finished with

pearl buttons. All-around

sash embroidered in front.

Collar.cufts, tops of pock-

ets and sash of cham-
bray in contrasting col-

ors.

O F w t

Embroidered

Organdie
32C6481—White.
Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. (£0 QQ
Ship, wt., 5 oz.
State size wanted.
Charming little EACH

Bolero dress of
sheer white embroidery flouncing.
Pin tucked back. Dainty lace
trimmed sleeves and square neck.
Bolero style waist front, finished
with a satin ribbon belt with dain-
ty ribbon buds. Neat and attrac-
tive, and a style.that will launder
very nicely.

Plaid Design

Chambray

$2.29
3 2C64 62—Plaid.

Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. Ship-
ping weight, 7 ounces.

State size wanted.
This smart little EACH

dress of good quality
plaid chambray is an excellent value.
Made in high yoke effect with all-
around belt. The yoke in front has
box plaits finished with pearl buttons.
Dainty collar, cuffs, belt, tops ol pock-
ets of plain chambray In harmoniz-
ing colors. Collar finished with fancy
stitching. Closes in the back. Avery
becoming style, carefully made and
well finished throughout, and one that
will wash nicely and give excellent
service.

White

Batiste

$3.85
EACH

32C649 I—White. Sizes, 2 to
6 yrs. Ship, wt., 5 oz. State
size wanted.

Dainty dress of fine quality ba-
tiste. Front yoke charmingly com-
bined with dainty embroidered ba-
tiste and Val. lace. Satin ribbon all-
around belt, finished with em-
broidered batiste medallions which
also trim entire front forming
panel effect. Val. lace Insertion and
edge on sleeves and bottom.

Fine Organdie
^ . _ _ 32C6483—White. Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs.QQ Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

-L • O State size wanted.
An attractive little dress made of fine

EACH quality white embroidered organdie
flouncing in effective pattern. The

high waist has yoke of embroidered organdie and pin
tucks. Satin ribbon rosette trims the belt in front and
Val. lace edging finishes the neck and sleeves. Closes
In the back.

How to Order Dresses
Please compare measurements desired with

those given in this size scale. Order size that
corresponds most neatly to measurements re-
quired.

Ages: 2 3 4 5 6
Lengths: 20 22 23 25 26

Chambray Dress

$2.59
3 2C6 4 96—Blue.
32C6497—Pink. Sizes,
2 to 6 years. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

State size.
EACH Child’s dainty little dress

of blue or pink chambray.
Made on yoke, which is finished front and
back alike with a dainty ruffle having picot
edge. Hand embroidery trims the front of
yoke. Collar, cuffs and tops of pockets of
white repp. Closes in back. A very becom-
ing style.

Figured Dimity
^ 32C64S6—Blue

<£Q £Q 32C6458—Pink. Sizes,
2 to 6 years. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

State size.
EACH Here's a neat dress which

every mother will appreciate
for its quaint little style. Made of figured
dimity In blue or pink, in the high waist
effect. Front yoke has wide box plaits on
each side finished with hemstitching. Square
collar, cuffs, tops of pockets and all-around
sash of sheer white organdie. Closes in
back.

134: TllmQmi'u/lLG'id'iQ: '£hkag<r

Dainty

Colored Dresses
» *

Dresses Described

Here Are Shown in

Colors on Opposite Page

Neat Chambray Dress
32C6466—Blue 32C6467— ^ .rv
Pink. Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs Mention CO QQage desired. Ship, wt., 7 ounces.

Excellent quality chambray dress
made on yoke, front and back. EACH
Dainty shirring in contrasting
colors below front yoke. Novel collar, pockets
and cuffs trimmed with plain chambray finished
with fancy stitching.

Plaid Cheviot Cloth
32C6482

—

Plaid. Sizes, 2 to 6 ft, r*
yrs. Mention age. Ship, wt., 10 oz. \ J |_|k

Dress ol cheviot cloth In assort- V Tj
ed color plaids. Made on yoke,
from and back. Id high waist effect. EACH
Front yoke trimmed with box plaits
on each side and pearl buttons. Plain chambray
collar, cuffs, tops of pockets and all-around sash.

Pretty Chambray Dress
32C6484—Green. 32C6485- ft,
Blue. Sizes, 2 to 6 /yrs. Ment:onJk*_? (lU
age desired. Ship, wt,., 10 ounces.V • * ,

Stylish little dress of chambray.
Hand smocked front yoke. Hand- EACH
embroidered collar, cuffs; all-
around belt and Inverted pockets of plain cham-
bray. Skirt finished with plait. Closes In back.

Checked Gingham
32C6494—Maize, white check. ft,^ j /-»
32C6495—Green, white check. S\*J /f 11
Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. Mention age de- V ^,^4-TJ
sired. Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
Becoming high waisted dress of EACH

checked gingham. Box plait on
each side of front yoke, with pearl buttons. White
pique trims hand embroidered belt, collar cuffs
and pocket tops.

Fine Chambray Dress
32C6474—Blue 32C6475—
Green. Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. Mention S»*/ (jy
age desired. Ship, wt., 9 ounces.

Attractive high-waisted dress of
good quality chambray. Front EACH
yoke has wide box plait finished
with wide belt In girdle effect and daintily hand
embroidered. White repp finishes collar. cuf(9
and tops of pockets.

Blue Peggy Cloth
32C6480—Blue, Maize trim, fj, «
Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. Mention age. N • I Uy

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
Excellent quality peggy cloth

dress in cadet blue. Frontandback T7SCH
yoke. Collar, cuffs and tops of pock-
ets of maize color peggy cloth. Hand embroid-
ered collar. Hand smocking below yoke in front.
Belt in back.

Check Trim Chambray
32C6469—Blue. 32C6470— rx rx
Pink. Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. Mention V*) '/ 'J
age desired. Ship, wt., 9 ounces.

Sturdy little dress of fine quality
chambray. Dainty collar, cuffs EACH
all-around belt and tops of pockets,
of checked chambray in harmonizing colors Yok
effect in front prettily trimmed with hand em
broidery.

Blue Check Gingham
32C6464—Blue checked. Sizes no
2 to 6 yrs. Mention age desired. V • I • I II

Shipping weight, 9 ounces. *r
Stylish little dress of blue checked

w
gingham. Made in high waist EACH
style. Front yoke has smart vestee
of white repp, finished with pearl buttons. White
repp trims the collar, cuffs and novel pockets.
Back closing.

Peggy Cloth Middy
32C6490—Blue. Sizes, 2 to 6 ,,a n
yrs. Mention age. Ship, wt., 10 o- ’ly

One-piece middy dress of blue
peggy cloth. Plaited below yoke,
front and back, and belted ail EACH
around. White braid trims the
collar and cuffs. Hand embroidered detachable
shield. Finished with tie.

All Wool Serge Dress
32C6492—Navy. Sizes, 3, 4, 5 ^
and 6 yrs. Mention age desired. V r7 (JW

Shipping weight, 12 ounces. y i -HQ
Charming little dress of excellent

quality wool serge. Front is made EACH
in a yoke effect and daintily hand
embroidered in contrasting colors. Smart turn-
over collar of white repp. Box plaits in front and
back.

Part Wool Slip-Over
3 I C3 6 66—Copenhagen Blue « -
3 I C3667—Red. Sizes, 2 to 6 <20 AA
yrs. Mention age. Ship, wt., 11 oz. *Y^A desirable style in a shawl collar
slip-over of part wool yarns. Knit EACH
with worsted face and cotton back,
giving extra wear. Has pompon in front. A very
warm and comfortable little garment.

Part Wool Sweater Coats
3IC3640—Cardinal and Gray.
3 I C 3 6 4 I—Peacock Blue and
Gray. Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. Mention 1

age desired. Ship. wt.. 11 ounces.
A warm and comfy little sweater EACH

coat of worsted and cotton yarns.
Made with two pockets and all-around belt with
two buttons. A good sweater coat ior winter wear.

Warm Knit Cotton Skirt
3 I C4304—White, Black and
Red. 3 I C4305—White, Black
and Blue. Sizes, 2, 4 and 6 yrs
Mention age desired. Shipping

weight, 10 ounces. EACH
Child's knit cotton skirt. Neatly

trimmed around neck, armholes and bottom with
crocheted wool shell stitch. A well-made durable
and neatly fitting garment for winter warmth.

Part Wool Knitted Skirt
3 I C4306—Red with Blue trim.
3 I C4307—Red with White trim. Sizes, 2 to 6
yr?;. .Mention age desired. Ship, wt., 10 ounces.

Children s knit skirt of worsted and cotton.
Has neat shell-stitched wool crocheted edging on
neck, armholes and bottom. Very warm
„AP 2 years 4 years 6 years
Prlce si. 3 1 $1.47 si. 62

$2.89

Our children’s shoes are built for strength and comfort.



Colored

5IC4306
SIC4307

f3lp5,640
MP364I

32 C 6490
3IC4304
3IC4365

2C6f74
2C6475

Notice

For description

and prices of gar-

ments shown on this

page, see opposite

page, 134.

Order by num-
ber only, and be

sure to state size

wanted.

For a complete

assortment of

children’s

sweaters and
fancy knit-

wear.

136 and 137.

Our Ribbons make pretty hair bows, and every girl likes a new one35 'ghicagv 135



Angora Outfit
<jj;7 4Q 3ic4oio—

Copenhagen
Each blue

„ ,

c“ „• 3104011-
Cardmai. Sizes, 1 to 4 yrs.
Ship, wt., 26 ozs. State
size.

Very pretty is this part
wool, angora finished sweater
set. Coat, cap and leggings.
Shawl collar. Belt.

<&<) HO 31C4002— Cardinal.
31C4001 — Copen-

«:*>* hagen Blue. Sizes, 1 to 4^ei yrs. Ship, wt., 1 Vi lbs.

State size. Infants’ set of coat, cap
and leggings that will stand rough
wear. Knit of fine cotton.

Two Neat Sweater
fl»r 9Q 31C4009—Car-

dinal
31C4008—Cop-
enhagen blue. Sizes,

1 to 4 yrs. Ship, wt., 1 H lbs.
State size wanted.
A knit sweater outfit of

worsted and cotton. Coat,
cap and leggings. Coat has
Byron collar, two pockets. Will
wear well.

Knit Outfit
Cf» «Q 31C4015

—

«PU«0«I White, Tur-
quoiseTrim.^cl 3 1C4016

—

White. Sizes. 1 to 3 yrs. Ship,
wt-.l^lbs. State size wanted.

Splendid offering in child’s
zephyr wool sweater set. _ Coat,
cap and leggings. Fast colhrs.
Will look as well after washing
as before.

Sets
31C4005—

Copenhagen
blue.
3 1C4003

—

Cardinal. Sizes. 1 to 4 yrs.
Ship, wt., about 20 ozs.
State size wanted.
A dandy little slip-over

sweater set— coat, cap and
leggings. Sailor collar. Knit
of worsted and cotton.

AO 31C3639—Brown,
Each Navy trim -“C“ 3 1C 3638

•—Red, Gray trim.. Sizes,

2 to 6 years.- Ship, wt.,

12 oz. State size wanted.

Juvenile sweater coat
of good grade cotton.
Made with Byron collar,

two pockets. Just the
garment for outdoor wear
for growing kiddies. Will
give real comfort.

Worsted Set

$9.69 &£££&
Set 3104018

Rose. Sizes. 2 to 6 yrs.

Ship. wt.. \ y± lbs. State
size wanted.
A charming outfit of

worsted that will appeal
to mothers. Coat, cap
and leggings. Coat has
Byron collar, two pockets
and belt.

Attractive Set
31C4013— JQGold Brown,
Turquoise C£>t
trim. ^ei
31C4014— Cardinal.
Green trim. Sizes, 2 to 6
yrs. Ship, wt., lbs.

Dressy little set of
worsted and cotton. Coat,
cap and leggings.

A Neat Coat
31C3647— eo CQ

Cardinal.

31C3646— EachCopenhagen
blue. Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. Ship.
wt., 12 oz. State size.

Special offering in a becom-
ing sweater of worsted and
cotton. Has shawl collar,
full, belt, two pockets and
matched buttons.

Belted and Trimmed
31C3653— CQ /JO

Green, American
Beauty Trim. Fach
31C3654—

American Beauty, Jade Trim.
Sizes, 2 to fi yrs. Ship. wt.
11 oz. State size wanted.

An all-wool sweater of neat
design. Trimmed collar,
cuffs, bottom and belt-. Two
pockets.

31C3631— % | OQ
Red.
31C3632— EachCopenhagen *'**'“

blue. Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs.

Ship, wt., 11 oz. State
size wanted.

A popular style shawl
collar sweater coat. Knit
of best grade cotton. Has
two pockets. This is a
good quality garment that
Will stand rough wear.

Juvenile Coat
31C3651 CO f»QCopenhagen

31C36S2 Each
—Cardinal. Sizes, 2 to 6
yrs. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
State size wanted.
A pleasing garment

that will surprise you
with its lasting wear.
Well knit of worsted and
cotton. Full belt. Two
pockets.

CollarByron
Cl OQ 31C3628

—

Red.

h 31C3629Eacit Copenhagen
blue. Size's, 2 to 6 yrs.

Ship, wt., 11 oz. State
size wanted.
Becoming little sweater

coat, knit of good grade
cotton. Has Byron collar

two pockets. Buttoned
front. For best wear you

For the Baby
•i OS 31C3674—

Copenhagen
V, - . blue.Each 31C3675—

Cardinal. . Sizes, 1 to 3
•yrs. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

, State size wanted.
I Dainty design in in-

I fants’ sweater coat.
I Worsted and cotton.
8 Byron collar, full belt
bail'd two pockets.
£f*Shape is knit into this

Y -garment. A garment
® for wear, warmth and

good style.

Practical Coat

-c°f®T
3

.

Each
hagen blue. Sizes, 1 to 3

yrs. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

State size. _

Infants’ sweater knit

of worsted and cotton.

Has shawl collar, full belt

and two pockets. A
good quality, well 'knit

garment for comfortable
wear and dressy appear-
ance. Sailor Slip-Over

Cl or 31C3678— Rose.
11.03 31C3679— Cop-
PonK enhagen. Sizes, 1 toEach 3 yrs ship wt., 10

ozs. State size wanted.
Here is a pretty, serviceable, slip-

over sweater for infants. Sailor
collar and pom. Knit of good
grade worsted and cotton. A
garment that will give good ser-
vice.

A- Neat Style
CO »Q 31C3659
<PA.O —Jade, Rose
Ponll trim.Eacn 31C3660

American Beauty, Jade
trim.

31C3661—Peacock,
Gold trim. Sizes, 1 to 3
yrs. Ship, wt:, 8 oz.
State size.

All wool sweater coat
that will surely please
you. Has Byron collar,

two pockets, full belt and
matched buttons. Warm
and serviceable.

3103676^0 /fO
-Rose.W hite^J/^^^d
trim

- Each
31C3677—Copenhagen, White
trim. Sizes, 1 to 3 yrs.

Ship, wt., about 11 oz.

State size.

This stylish little
sweater will appeal to
mothers fe/ its wearing
quality. Knit of worsted
and cotton. Shawl collar,

belt, two pockets.w6.lv up
Age 1 S3.19
Age 2 S3.3 9
Age 3 $3.59
3 1 C 4 2 14-
White. No feet.3104215-
Red. No feet.3104216-
White. With feet.

31C4217 —
Red. With feet.
Sizes. 1 to 3 yrs.
Ship wt.. 6 oz.
State size.
Drawer leggings

knit of all ,

zephyr wool. fj

Each
31C4202

—

Red. No feet.

31C4201

—

White. No feet.

31C4203

—

White. With
leet.

„ 3104204-
Red with feet.
Sizes. 1 to 3 yrs
Ship, wt., 6 oz
State size.
All wool.

Durable Coat

$1.19 -r®3670 !

Each 3103671
hagen blue. Sizes, 1 to 3
yrs. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

State size wanted.
A pretty, neatly made,

sweater coat that will
||

give lasting wear. Knit II

of best grade cotton, N
Byron collar, two pockets.

A Warm Coat
31C3669— Cl IQ

Copenhagen blue

R
3103668- ^1,

Sizes, 1 to 3 yrs. Ship. wt..
8 oz. State size wanted.
A serviceable garment knit

of fine cotton. Has shawl
collar and two pockets. An
excellent sweater for warmth,
wear and appearance.

See Santa’s latest favorite Toy Creations in the toy section



each

OOL Each
3 I C4O2 7—White and Blue
3 * C4028—Red.
3IC4029— White and

Pink.
Infants’ size only. Ship,

wt., 3 oz. Infants’ dainty, knit
cap of worsted and cotton.

Fancy stitch.

t7 fl V EACH
3 I C4042—White and

Pink.

3 I C4043—White and
Blue.

Infants’ size only. Ship,
wt., 3 oz. Infants’ knit cap of

all zephyr wool. Fancy link
stitch. Neat border. Tied
with ribbon at neck.

EACH
f3 I C3943 — Tur-

quoise Blue
3 I C3944 — Amer-

ican Beauty
Girls’ size only.

Ship. wt. 5 oz.

Girls’ skating cap,
ages, 3 to 8 yrs.
Worsted and cotton.

Made in plain colors.

Each S I . I 9

3 I C403 I —Blue, White band
3 I C4032— White. Cardinal

band.
3 I C4033—Cardinal, White

band.
Sizes I to 6 years. Ship, wt.,

4 oz. Infants' and Juvenile
knit cap worsted and cotton.
Baud and button of contrasting
colors.

3 I C4037—White and Pink.
3 I 04038—White and Blue.

Infants’ sizes only. Double
knit, part zephyr wool. Fancy
stitched cap with pom-pon and
braid trim. Shipping weight, 3
oz.

3 I C4025—White and Pink
3 IC4026—White and Blue

Infants’ sizes only. Shipping
weight, 3 oz. Heavy mercer-
ized; double knit. Pom-pon on
top.

EACH

3 1 C3933 — Blue
and White.

3IC3934—Pink and
White.

3 I C 39 35 —Cardinal
and White.

Sizes, 2 to 6 years.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. Becom-
ing tarn for children.
Part wool. Contrasting
colors.

$2.93 1
EACH if*

Infant’s gpEM§« $5.29
Knit Set set

3 I C4 I 22—White and Pink.

3 j C4 I 23—White and Blue.
Infants’ size. Shipment weight, 10 oz. Coat, cap and leggings

to match. Knit of all wool zephyr yarns in link stitch. Coat has
Byron collar. Trimmed with silk, ribbon bow. A comfort-

able, warm outfit for little tots.

EACH
3 I C 4020—White and Blue
3 ! 0402 I —White andPiuk
3104022—Cardinal and

Gray.
Sizes, 1 to 6 years. Ship,

wt., 3 oz. Worsted and cotton
cap, contrasting colors.

3 1 C4 I 58—White and Pink.

3IC4I59—White and Blue.
Infants’ size. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Infants' all zephyr sacque. Two
dainty ribbon ties at neck,

Byron collar.

g&sSpgil

EACHjl.iy
3 I C4 I 30—White

and Pink
3 I C4 I 3 I —White

and Blue.
Infants’ size only.

Ship, wt., 4 oz. Wool
and cotton sacque.

EACH
*p±»OU EACH
3 I C4 I 43 — White

and Pink.
3 I C4 I 44 — White

and Blue.
Infants' size only.

Ship, wt., 5 oz. Wool
sacque with stripes.

3IC4I26 —
White.

Infants’ size
only. Ship, wt.,

1 oz.
Infants' dainty

cotton veil with
border.

each
3 | 04 I 33—White and Pink.

3 I C4 I 34—White and Blue.
Sizes, 1 to 3 years. Ship, wt., 5
oz. State size.

Infants' link and link knitted
sacque. An attractive little

slipover of all zephyr wool.
Ribbed bottom, sailor collar.

3 I C4 1 37—White.
Infants' size only.

Ship, wt., 1 oz.
Infants’ crochet silk

veil with fancy bord-
er. A pretty veil that
will fully protect the
child’s face.

Infant’s Knit Coat
3 I C4 I 63

—

White and Pink. I hjl
3 I C4 I 64

—

White and Blue. EACH
Infants’ size only.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Mothers will appreciate the

daintiness and long wearing
qualities of this splendid all wool
knit coat. Fancy stitch. Made
to hold its shape and give greatest
comfort, and wear well.

|. Mf mrrfrrrrr,
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OOC PAIR

3IC4I89—
White and

Pink.
3 I C4

I

90-
White and blue.
Infants’ size
only. Ship. wt.
1 oz.

Infants' all
wool moccasins
m e r c e r i zje d
trim. Ribbon
tie. Wool cro-
cheted lining.

OOC pair

3 I C4 181-
White and Pink.

3 I C4

I

82-
White and Blue
Infants’ size.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Infants' hand-
crocheted boot-
ees. All wool tie.

Hand Made Sacque

Comfort Winter Apparel
SHIforthe littleFolksKnitted

IC4034

1.29,

-Turquoise
Blue

3 I C4035—Red
3 I C4036—White :

Infants’ sizes only. Ship.
|

Wt., 3 oz. All zephyr wool I

knitted caps. Fancy knit I

design. Has pom-pon at I

tOD. I

WlfW//.,

Knitted Cap
3 IC4039—Red
3 I C4040—White and

Pink.
3 I C404 I—White and

Blue.
Infants’ sizes only.Ship

wt., 3 oz. Neat cap of all
zephyr yarn. _ Link and
link stitch.

$L89 each
3 I C4 I 60—White and Pink.
3 i C4 I 6 1 —White and Blue.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Infants’ all zephyr wool knit

coat. Fancy collar. Pointed
back. Four pearl button
front.

Infant’s Sacque
nrk 3IC4I28 —
UUp White and Pink.

3IC4I29 —
EACH White and Blue.

Infants ’size only.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Attractive and dainty, this
pretty worsted and cotton?
sacque will give long\
service. Fancy crochet trim-

’

ming. Ribbon Bow at neck.
A garment that is warm and
comfortable. Knit to hold its
shape.

Wool Sacque
p.pu 3 I C4 I 48— White

H and Pink.

QQp 3 I C4 I 49— White
and Blue.

Infants’ size only.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Infants’ hand crocheted
wool sacque. Fancy stitch.
A mighty pretty garment.

39c
PAIR

3 I C4

I

67-
White and

Pink.
3 I C4

I

68-
White and

Blue.
Infants’ size

Ship, wt., 1 oz.

All wool,
hand crochet-
ed bootees.
Wool ties. For
wear and
warmth.

ed bootees
Wool ties. Foi

H wear ant
1 warmth.

PAIR
3IC4I74 —
White and Pink.
3IC4I75 —
White and Blue.

Infants’ size.

Ship, wt., 1 oz.
Infants’ hand

crocheted. All
wool bootee
with pretty wool
ties. Knit to hold
shape.

mmm
$3.79 each Honey Comb Stitch Shawl

3 I C4899—White .* Sizes, 54 by 66 inch. Ship, wt.,

13 ozs. White honeycomb stitch wool shawl, fringed

all around. Fancy close knit pattern. A pretty
combination lor service and style.

EACH 3IC4I54 —
White and Pink,

ei 9Q 3IC4I55 —
White and Blue.T
Infants' size.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Infants’ handcrocheted sacque.
Dainty stitch. White with Pink
or Blue border. Wool tie at
the neck.

Hand Made
PAIR 3 I C4 I 83 —

White and Pink.

hXfi 3IC4I84—
White and Blue.
Infants’ size, large.

Infants’ all wool zephyr, hand
crocheted bootees. Curved at
the knee. All wool colored ties. (

A special fancy colored b
der at top. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Zephyr Mittens
PAIR _ . , , _
. ^ 3 I C4

I

I 5 —
A White and Pink.

C 3 I C4 I 16-
White and Blue.

Infants’ size Ship.wt., 1 oz
All wool, thumbless mittens

with pink or blue mercerized
trimming.

Babies’ Mittens

PAIR

42c
3 I C4 I 09— White

and Pink.
3 I C4 I I O— White

and Blue.

Infant size. Ship, wt., 1 oz.

Infants’ wool zephyr mit-
tens, with pink or blue mer-
cerized trimming. Mighty
serviceable and warm for winter.

Knit Wool

73c pair
3 I C4 I I 7—White and Pink.
3 I C4 I I 8—White and Blue.
Infants’ sizes only. Ship, wt., 2
oz.

Infants’ knit wool mittena
with ribbon bows and mercer-
ized trimming on cuffs.

Wool Bootees

PAIR 3IC4I9I —
White and Pink.

CtKn 3IC4I92 —
OOv White and Blue.

Infants’ size.
Ship, wt., 1 oz.

Hand crocheted, long wool
bootees. Wool tie at ankle.
Knit to hold shape and
give warmth.

Our Baby Carriages are convenient, dependable and inexpensive. 'Qtkaijff 137



A Very Attractive Assortment

EACH

Chinchilla
32C8284 — White. Ages, X to
4 years. Ship, wt., 16 oz.

State size wanted.
Intants' short chinchilla cloth

coat. Single-breasted style. High
military collar. All around belt
with fancy buckle. Quilted lining.

EACH
Fine Chinchilla

32C8299—Cream color.
Sizes, 1 to 4 yrs. State size. Ship,
wt., 16 oz.
The stylish model and sturdy

appearance of this well-made coat
will appeal to many mothers.
Made bf fine Chinchilla cloth,
quilted lining. High collar. All
around belt with buckle.

White Corduri

$4.09 each

32C8242 — White eo
Sizes, 1 to 4 yrs. Ship.
12 oz. State size wanted.
Here Is a very popi

coat for infants—made
double-breasted style,
around belt, good qua!
quilted lining and interll
with cotton.

EACH EACH

Part Wool
Cashmere

32C8223 — C ream
color. Sizes, 1 to 3 yrs.

State size wanted. Ship,
wt., 11 ounces.

Dainty short coat of
mixed wool and cotton
cashmere. Cape embroid-
ered front and back, scal-
loped edging finishes, cuffs
and collar. Sateen lining.
Flannelette interlining.

Corduroy

—

Fur Trim
32C828 1 — White. Sizes,
1 to 4 yrs. State size. Ship,
wt., 12 oz.
This splendid short, cordu-

roy coat is stylish and be-
coming and will give a lot of
satisfactory service. It is
made with front and back yoke,
with dainty shirring below.
White Coney iur trims the
collar. Four button lront,
cambric quilted lining.

Corduroy—Belted
32C8290—Brown.
32C8293—Rose.
32C829 I—Navy.
32C8292—Copen. Blue.

Sizes, 1 to 4 yrs. State size.
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Infants’ short corduroy coat. High
yoke lront and back. Eutton trimmed
tabs. A splendid garment, and one
that will wear very satisfactorily.
Quilted sateen lining and interlined with
cotton.

EACH

Corduroy Hat
32C8370—White.
3 2C8 3-77—Navy.
32C8379—Brown.
32C8380—Copen. Blue.
Ages, 2, 3, or 4 yrs. Ship,

wt., 5 oz.
Corduroy hat trimmed

with tan plush band and
pompon to match. Very
serviceable. &% Ai\ v
Each $iAymm *

Chinchilla

$1.89 ^ C
EACH ' /
Velvet Corduroy
32C8 3 66—Navy.
32C8367—Brown.
32C8369—Copen. Blue.
Sizes, 2 to 4 years. State size.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Child's stylish poke hat of

velvet corduroy trimmed with
ribbon across front ending in
streamers in back, chin elas-
tic. Sateen lining and inter-
lined.

32C8286 — Cream color. Sizes,
1 to 4 yrs. Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size.
This is a very pretty, popular

priced coat ol chinchilla cloth. Single-
breasted style. High collar. All
around belt. Turnback cuffs, cam-
bric lining and interlined with cotton.
This coat is warm, stylish and easily
cleaned and will be found a satisfac-
tory garment in every way.

White Poplin

$1.39 each

32C832 I—Sizes, 13 to 17
inches. State size wanted.
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Child’s bonnet of silk and
cotton poplin, satin ribbon
trimmed. Lace edge around
face, white satin ties. Sateen
lined with warm interlining.
A dainty and warm bonnet
that will give satisfaction in
style and durability.

White Poplin
$1.29 each

32C83 I O—Pink trim.
32C83 I I —Blue trim.
Sizes, 13 to 17 in. Ship, wt.,
2 oz.

Infants’ bonnet of silk and
cotton poplin, trimmed with
pink or blue satin ribbon and
loops. Lace ruching around
face. Interlined.

Figured Poplin

73c £ach

32C 8 3 5 I —White. Sizes.
13 to 17 in. Ship. wt.. 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Here is a dainty designed

bonnet lor infants. Made of
fine quality figured cotton
poplin. Turnback effect in
front. Finished with cord.
Satin ribbon tie strings.
Lined and interlined. Rea-
sonably priced.

RibbonVel-
veteen
Hat

$1.59
Black Plush Cap

32C8354—Black. Sizes, 2 to 4
yrs. Ship. wt.. 6 oz. State size
wanted.

Boys’ hat of plush in Jackie style,

with ear tabs of plush. Lined with
heavy quality black sateen. Chin
elastic.

each
32C8355—Blue trim.
32C8365—Pink trim.
Sizes, 13 to 17 in. Ship, wt.,

3 oz. State size.
Poplin bonnet trimmed

with ribbon. Rosettes and
silk buds on side. Lined and
interlined.

EACH /
1

32C8347—Copen. Blue.
32C8348—Navy.
32C8349—Rose.
32C8350—Brown.
Sizes, 2 to 4 yrs. Ship. wt.,6 oz.
Coney fur head trim.

Streamers.

Velveteen

$2.29 each
32C8393—Rose.
32C8394—Copen. Blue.
32C8395—Navy.
Sizes, 14 to 18 in. Ship, wt.,

3 oz. State size.
Velveteen poke bonnet.

Coney fur band trims front,
finished with satin ribbon
bows on sides. Lace edge
around face Interlined.

\elveteen

Corduroy

11.49 each

32 C8 396—While.
32C8397—Copen. Blue.
32C839S—Brown.
32C8399—Navy.
32C8400—Rose.
Sizes, 14 to 18 in. Skip, wt.,

4 oz. State size
Velveteen corduroy poke

bonnet. Satin ribbon trims
front. Silk cord binding
around face and neck. Satin
ribbon ties. Lined and inter-
lined.

Poplin Bonnet
32C8362—Blue trim.
3 2C8363 -Pink trim.
Sizes. 13 to 17 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Very pretty bonnet ot silk

and cotton poplin. Trimmed
with satin bows on side. Satin
ribbon ties. Lined and inter-
lined. Will give excellent wear.
Easily cleaned.

Dainty Poplin
32C8357 — Wklte.
Sizes, 13 to 17 in. Ship,
wt., 4 oz. State size.

French bonnet of
silk and cotton poplin.
Fancy braid and buds
trim top. Silk ribbon
ties. Lined and inter-
lined.

Select baby’s jewelry gift from our selection of appropriate keepsakes

I



Cashmere
fftO oA 32C8256

/' / ILV XM Cream color.
| infant’s size

r^WS EACH only. Ship.
1 /

cm' n
weight, each 16

7 ounces.—- There is excellent value in this

pretty bedford cord coat. Made
on a yoke with a wide cape

_ trimmed with fancy braid. Cotton

Wool and Cotton liuing and interlined throughout.

Cashmere IV^f /JV*
Ai fxa 32C8272 — UUwL '

'

Sd MX Cream color.
‘

Infant’s size y

EACH °Dly. ship. wt..
each 15 oz. CVv

*•

A very handsome long coat for
l * xjf^

infants. Made of an excellent ^ iP-
quality wool and cotton mixed -ssscCa^Lx
cashmere. Has wide cape with
scalloped edge and embroidery. X
Scalloped edging finishes the / I

collar and turnback cuff. Lined / i

with cotton and interlined. / | JJ f

|

$d.Zb each

32C8270—Cream. \C
Infant's size only. Ship, ft

wt., 14 oz. V

One of our most attrac-

tive numbers is this low
priced coat made of fine

cotton cashmere. The wide
circular cape is trimmed
with silt embroidery.

Pleated Corduroy
* rrn 32C8282

VI4 7 M White color.
tp 1*. 4 ij Sizes, j t0 4

EACH years. Ship.
wt.. 7 oz.

State size wanted.
This smart little coat is of

excellent 'quality cream white
corduroy made on yoke front
and back. The front has
tabs on either side. Finished
with buttoned trimmed all

around bolt. Quilted cambric
lining and interlined with
cotton.

Cotton Cashmere
32C8266—
Infant’s size
only. White
color. Ship.EACH

A very serviceable and
attractive long coat for infants.
Cotton lined and interlined.
Made from fine quality cotton
cashmere in yoke style. The
large circular cape and bottom
of coat are handsomely em-
broidered.

Fine Cashmere
zb i a 32C8274

—

Ns K /[V Cream color*
Infant’s size

EACH only. Ship.
wt., each 18 oz.

Our very finest long coat of
wool and cotton cashmere.
An exceptionally good quality
made very full. Wide circular
cape with elaborately em-
broidered scalloped edge finish.
Scalloped edge on collar and
turnback cuffs. Has sateen
lining and is warmly interlined.

32C8274

EACH

w (

f Neat Bonnets and Coats

Quality Cashmere

«2 RQ C
2
r
C
f
2
a
7
m

coior . sizes,

EACH 1 to 3 years.
Ship, wt., 4

ounceB. State size wanted.
A very popular style in a

splendid quality short cash-
mere coat for infants. Em-
broidery trimmed collar.

Scalloped edging finishes the
collar and cuff. Lined with
cambric and interlined with
cotton. You will find this a
very good coat, for the money
and one that will Wear
satisfactorily.

W
shmere Hooded Cape

3208249 — Infant’s
size only. Cream color.

Ship, wt., 13 oz.
Infants’ fine quality

cotton cashmere hood
i 1th embroidery on both sides of

if cape. Edges scalloped all around.
t d cord bow at neck. Elastic
l hood. Lined with cotton material
rmly interlined.

:ed Corduroy Coat

32C8283

Wool Serge

$6.48

$5.79
EACH

Ship, wt., 8 u

l 277 — Copen.
Blue.

( 278—Navy.
Blue.

< 279— Brown.
i 280—Rose.

k 1 to 4 years.
i ate size wanted,

b rt short coat of excellent wear-
lality Corduroy. Made on

;< ront and back with pleats
9 Collar trimmed with Coney

colors to match. All-around
t. Loose quilted cambric lining
I ,lon interlining.

rduroy Coat—Smocked

$5.98
EACH

287

—

Navy Blue.

288—

Brown.
289

—

Copen. Blue.

1 to 4 years. Ship, wt..
State size wanted.
is a splendid coat of high grade corduroy.
>ed with hand smocking below yoke,
lash pockets. Has sateen quilted lining
terlined with cotton, insuring a warmth
ng wear. The style of this coat makes it
our most popular numbers.

EACH
State size

32C8283Cream.
Sizes, 1 to 4
yrs. Ship,
wt., 6 oz.
wanted.

Infant’s dainty short coat
of line quality wool serge.
Made on yoke front and back
alike. Dainty hand smocking
on the front and back below
yoke. Embroidery trims the
collar and scalloped edging
finish the collar and cuffs.
Lined with sateen and warm-
ly interlined.

Velvet Corduroy
<t»Q GQ 32C8258
tpOoi/O Sizes, 6 mo.T

_ . _ , ,
1 or 2 years.

EACH State size
wanted.

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Baby’s short, white velve-
teen corduroy coat. Wide
circular cape with embroidery
on each side. Embroidered
scalloped edge on cape and
cuff. Lined with cambric and
warmly interlined.

White Velveteen Corduroy

$4.89
i size
Ship.

EACH 1.

32C8234 — Infant’:
only. White color,
wt., 16 oz.

Fine quality white velveteen
corduroy long coat, warmly
interlined. Wide circular cape embroidered
on each side of the front. Scalloped em-
broidered edge on cape and cuffs. Lined with
cambric and warmly interlined.

Coat and Hat to Match

Fine Quality Broadcloth

$18.98

32C8287

32C8294—Navy
32C8295—Copen. Blue
32C8296—Tan
Sizes, 1 to 4 years. State size wanted.

Ship. wt„ 14 oz.

Here is one of our choicest offerings.
Stylish coat of fine satin finished broad-
cloth, with hat of same material to
match. Coat is lined and warmly
interlined, and the front, back, belt and
cuffs are nicely tucked. Collar is of
beaver plush, and fastens with fancy
button. The crown of the little hat is
gathered into band of the beaver color
plush. Has elastic under the chin. A
complete little outfit, in a style that will
please you.

32C8294

Coat and
Hat

See our Toy Teddy Bears—they talk in a new and original way. fykcufe 139



For Baby’s Comfort

Woven Angora Fur

Baby’s Comfort Robe
32C677 I

—Quilted satin qa
back 4>l ,OV
3 2 C 677O—Flannelette
bank 5.9 8

Size, about 22x32 in. Ship, wt., 20
oz.

Genuine Angora fur woven on a
fabric back. Absolutely sanitary, hav-
ing been washed and cleaned. Will
not harden like the leather back fur
but will remain soft Is mothproof,
having been treated with a special
preparation. More pliable, and lighter
in weight but giving the same warmth
as the leather back fur, and costs only
half as much. Has warm fur pocket
to keep baby’s feet warm. 32C6771 is

lined throughout, with quilted satin
with pinked felt edge. 3206770 is lined
hroughout with flannelette.

Woven Angora Fur

Made in Bag Style

China Sheepskin

Robe
32C67SO—With white flannel- QQ
ette back

Sizes, about 23x31 in. Ship, wt., about
2 lbs.

Very warm Carriage Robe of long haired
white China sheepskin. Lined with good
quality white flannelette. Pinked edge felt
border. Has head opening. This is a most
comfortable robe for the coldest weather.
For use alike in automobile or buggy, and
assures ample protection. The price is
surprisingly low for such a high-grade
robe.

3 2C 6 7 75—With Quilted 0n
Satin Back

32C6774—With White Flannelette
Back 7

Size, about 26x36 In. Ship, wt., 30 oz
This robe is of the same material as 32Q

but made in a different way. Frequ
called the bag style as the baby is sli

right inside and remains well protected
the cold winter winds. 32C6774 is heavily
with white flannelette, and has a double 1

in back with pinked felt edge all around. 32C
has beautiful quilted satin back, with pi

felt edge all around. Has loops and bu

Eiderdown—Satin

32C6760
Trim

32C676 I—Pink Trim. . 4.48EACH
Size, 25x29 in. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Here is a very dainty carriage

robe of fine quality eiderdown, bound
with satin ribbon. Hand embroid-
ered in pretty pattern. Very soft
and warm. You will find this a most
serviceable addition to Baby's
wardrobe, as you will find use for
it a good part of the year.

Hand Painted Novelties
Ideal for Christmas Presents

32CS920—Prieefpink trim 89c
320692 I—Price, blue trim.. 89C

Ship, wt., 2 oz. Covered with
hand painted satin ribbon. Length,
10 in.

Rubber Doll
3206924—Price, each b!/C

Ship, wt., 4 oz. Hand painted. Ribbon tied
about neck.

_ Infant’s Brush rA

^

32C6958—Price, pink trim b«/C
32069 5 9—Price, blue trim 59c

Ship, wt., 2 oz. White celluloid ivory brush.
Ribbon bow. Hand painted.

Infant’s Comb aa
32C6960—Price, pink trim L»V C3206962—Price, blue trim 29c

Ship wt., 3 oz. Hand painted white celluloid
ivory comb.

Soap Box rn
32C6964—Price, pink trim OjC
320.6965—Price, blue trim 59c

Ship, wt., 3 oz. Hand painted white celluloid
ivory soap box.

Wire Clothes Hanger r?3206938—Price. each «JC
Ship, wt., 3 oz. May be covered with ribbon,

length, 10 inches.

Powder Puff 1

Q

32C699I — Price, pink trim 40C
3 2C69 9 2—Price, blue trim 48cV

*>~v, Ship, wt., 3 oz. About 3 in. wide, puff,
band painted ribbon.

Carriage Strap OA
32C6904—Price, pink trim
3206905—Price, blue trim 1.29

Ship, wt., 5 oz. Elastic, covered with hand
painted satin ribbon. Length, 14 in. Stretches to
21 inches.

Infant’s Rattles OA _
3206906—Price, each oV C

Ship, wt., 4 oz. Colored, celluloid balls.

32(6954

32C6954—Price, each ...... yec
Ship, wt., 4 oz. Ribbon trimmed Roly Poly

3206957—Price, each .... 89c
Ship, wt., 4 oz. Ribbon trimmed, Celluloid

rattle. Hand painted. CC-320694 9—Price, each DDC
Ship, wt., 4 oz. Hand painted, ribbon trimmed

rattle. en_
32C6963—Price, each DUC

Ship, wt., 4 oz. Celluloid lamb.

32(6957

Baby Toilet Set aa
32C69 I O—Price, pink trimmed JI.jO
32069 I I—Price, blue trimmed f ,98

Ship, wt., 8 oz. Set of comb, brush, powder-box
and soap box. Hand painted.

Powder Box C /
-Pink, Price OVC *

—Blue Price 59c
4 oz. Hand painted powder-box.

32(6960 -PINK
32C6962“BLUf—

-

f%;

32C695I
32C6952

Ship. wt..
Celluloid.

32(6920 -PINK
32(6921 -BLUE

32C6949

32 C 6906
32C6991 -PINK
3ZC6992-BLUE

32C69I0-PINK
32C69II -BLUE

32C6924

32(6904- PINK
3Z(6905-BLUE

32(6964“ PINK
32 C6965 -BLUE 3ZC695I-PINK

;32C6952“BLUE

32C6958-PINK
32C6959-BLUE

We have many attractive models in baby carriages.
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$2.48
EACH

*5*

Blue

Chambray

f ./ EACH j'ta

Hand L*
Smocked teal

32C6634 — Pink,
white trim.

32C6635 — Blue.
white trim.

Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and 2 yrs.
Ship, wt., 5 oz. State
size.
Smart little creeper of

good quality chambray.
Front made on yoke
effect, hand smocked
below in contrasting col-
ors. Turnover collar,
belt, cuffs and pocket tops
of white repp.

32C6642—Blue, white trim.
Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and 2 yrs. Ship,
wt., 5 oz. State size wanted.
Creeper made in high waist

effect. Lower portion of blue
chambray joined to waist of
white striped madras. Feather
stitching on collar and cuffs.
Inverted pockets piped in white.

Dutch
32C6652 a
Blue with S? / MX
tan trim.
Sizes, 2 to 6 EACH
yrs. Ship.
wt., 4 oz. State size wanted.

Attractive little Dutch
style romper dress of fine

quality peggy cloth. Square
cut collar and cuffs of tan
peggy cloth with fancy
stitching in contrasting
colors. Bloomer section
has peg top effect on sides
also trimmed with tan
peggy cloth. Pearl button
trim.

Madras Trim
32C6636— -d f\0Cadet Ik I MK
Blue andWhite EACHMadras
Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and 2
yrs. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
State size.
Dainty little creeper

of fine quality cham-
bray. Waist is of white
madras. The wide belt
in front is hand em-
broidered,trimmed with
buttons and piped in
white madras. Dainty
embroidery edging
trims collar, cuffs and
top of pockets.

ffjm each

Pink or Blue

Crepe
32C6639 — Blue, white
trim.
32C6640—Pink, white
trim.
Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and 2 yrs.
Ship. wt. 5 oz. State size.

Blue or pink crepe
creeper. White dimity
collar and cuffs finished
with French knots,
and lace. Front .

hand smocked and
pearl buttons trim A6H
belt which extends (ipr|
to the back in sash \
effect. Pocket tops /%

EACH

Each

Creepers and Rompers

Checked

Pink or Blue
32C662I __ „ ^
Blue, white
trim. «P±#Ui/
32C6622 '

p a p hPink, white EACH
trim. Sizes, 6 mo.,
1,2 yrs. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Chambray creeper.

Collar, cuffs, belt and
pocket of white repp.

Gingham
n ~ 32C66I5—

Blue check.
32C66 1 6

—

Pink check.
Sizes, 6 mo., 1

2 yrs. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
size.

ants’ creeper. Lower por-
of checked gingham and

i of white striped madras,
ker stitching trims the

Collar and cuffs of
ed gingham. Opens in

i
and between legs.

Chambray Creeper
32C663?—Blue, with white trim.
320663^—Pink, with white trim.
Sizes, 6 mi., 1 and 2 yrs. Ship, wt.,

5 oz.
Fine chambray creeper. Front

with shirring below, finished with buttons.
3 repp trims collar, cuffs, all-around belt,

;t tops. Opens in back and between legs.

.98
ACH

Chambray
Creeper

32C6630—«
1|W Blue with tan

-•t/U trim,

j
AQH 32C663 I

—
Pink with white

|
Sizes, 6 mo., 1 and 2

! Ship, wt., 5 oz.

: rable chambray creeper,
loed in contrasting colors,

r and cuffs finished with
y stitching and the
ound belt is hand-
oidered and finished
pearl buttons.

White Madras Creeper
32 C66 I 9—White. Sizes, 6 mo., >

and 2 yrs. Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size
-t Q wanted.

(pl.Ut) White striped madras creeper. Pock-“ ets and all-around belt of same material.
EACH Front, below neck, finished with pearl

buttons. Open3 in back and between
legs.

Checked

Chambray
a-. rrv 32C66I i

Nl r»q Blue check.
32C66I2

EACH Pink check.
Sizes, 6 mo.,

1 and 2 yrs. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
State size wanted.

Infants' creeper of ex-
cellent checked chambray.
Turnover collar and cuffs of
white repp trimmed with
feather stitching. All-
around belt and pocket top
also of white repp. Closes
in back and between legs.

Peggy Cloth
•6650—Cadet blue with tan

Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs. Ship. wt..

State size wanted,
tarmlng romper dress of peggy
', well known for its wearing
ties. Made in Dutch style with
jickerbocker knee. The round
;r is of tan color peggy cloth
iied with fancy stitching, and
'round belt, cuffs and knees are
of tan peggy cloth. Trimmed
pearl buttons. Closes in back,

i
drop seat. Very new and

style.

Flannelette Creeper

:.59
ka 32C6656 — Gray,

N* I Assorted stripes. Sizes,
-*••*-**' 1,2 and 3 yrs. Ship, wt.,

EACH 5 oz. State size wanted.
Infants’ creeper made

of excellent quality dark gray flannelette
in assorted stripes. Collar and all

around belt are piped with white linene.
Has one pocket. Closes in back and
between legs. Very practical little gar-
ment and an excellent value at this low
price.

Dutch Romper Dress

$2.65
EACH

3 2 C6 644—Blue checked
32C6645—Pink check-
ed. Sizes, 2 to 6 yrs.
Ship, wt., 6 oz. State size
wanted.

Romper dress of pink or blue checked
gingham. Bloomer section made in Dutch
style, joined to waist. Collar, turn-back
cuffs, belt and peg top effect on sides of
plain gingham.

Chambray Creeper

32C6623—Blue, with white trim.

32C6624—Pink, with white trim.

Sizes, 6 mo., 1, 2 yrs. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Very attractive chambray creeper in

pink or blue. Collar, cuffs and novel

pockets of white poplin, daintily em-
broidered in contrasting colors. All-

around belt of self material. Pearl

buttons trim the front.

Flannelette Romper
32C6659—Grey, Assorted

Sk I HM stripes. Sizes, 1, 2 and 3 yrs.

Ship, wt., 5 oz. State size

EACH wanted.
Infants’ romper made of gray

flannelette in assorted stripes. Collar and
all-around belt are piped with white linene.
Has one pocket. Closes in the back. Has drop
seat. Elastic at knees.

Santa has not forgotten the youngsters—our Toy Pages prove this. fyicager 141



Hemmed 0̂̂
Red Star Bird’s-Eye Diapers

3 2C6873—Size, 18x36 in. Per doz., shipping weight,^
4g

32C68 75—Size,'20x20 in.' Per doz.', shipping weight, 19 oz.. . 2.25
32C6880— Size, 24x24 in. Per doz., shipping weight, 27 oz. . . 3.19
3206882—Size, 27x27 in. Per doz., shipping weight, 2 lbs. . . 3.75
32C6884—Size, 30x30in. Per doz., shipping weight, 2 H lbs. 4.45
Our Hemjned Diapers come in five different sizes ready for use.

Good quality of bird’s-eye cotton cloth. Very soft and absorbent.
This is the most convenient way to buy them. An exceptional quality

at our low prices. Sold in dozen lots only. We do not break
packages. Come put up in neat, sanitary packages.

Padded Diapers

EACH 32C6868—
OQn Ship. wt.. 4

ounces.

Square
Cotton Flannel
Half Dozen 32C6887 —
(Tt-4 r7f\ Sizes, 27x27

. *1 .79 in - ship - wt -

14/ JL • a per kaif d0Z>
17 oz.
Cotton flannel torn

diapers. Hemmed, ready
for use. Made of very
soft, absorbent cotton
fabric. Sanitary. Will
launder easily.

Padded diapers of
knitted cotton fabric.
Inside pad soft fleece
lined, absorbent cotton
fabric. Non-irritating,
sanitary and easily laun-
dered. Low priced.

Accessories for Baby’s Health and Comfort

Kleinert’s Silk Diaper
Drawer

EACH

$1.49

320698 3— Sizes,
Small, medium or

large.
Ship, wt., 4 ounces.

State size wanted.

Light weight Diaper Drawer of

cream white Japanese silk. Rub-
ber coated on inside. Lace trim-
med. Waterproof.

Pure Gum Rubber
Diaper Drawer

EACH

59c

3206994 — Sizes
Small, medium or

large.
Ship, wt., 4 ounces.

State size wanted.

Kleinert’s diaper cover of

pure gum rubber, buttons down
sides. Draw tape around knees
and waist. Taped edges. Water-

I proof.

Pure Gum Rubber
Waterproof Drawer

each 32C6976 — Sizes.

Small, medium or

/IQr» >arge.

Ship, wt., 4oz. Statesize. 1

Kleinert’s pure gum rubber

diaper cover. Made in one
piece, to be used without pins

over cotton diaper. On or off

in a jiffy. Waterproof.

Waterproof
Diaper Cover

EACH

59c

32C6989 — Sizes,

small. medium or
large.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted.

Diaper cover made of rubber
coated cambric. Washable and
absolutely waterproof. Thorough-
ly comfortable.

Kleinert’s Rubber
Cover

EACH 1

33c

32C6982
Made in one size only.

Shipping weight. 3 oz.

A very good diaper
cover made of waterproof, rub-
ber coated nainsook. Very low
price for this quality of rubber
goods.

Kleinert’s Waterproof
Cover

32C6997
Ship. wt.. 3 ounces.

EACH

29c“ *’^ Triangular shaped
waterproof Dlapei

cover, made of white, washable
rubber coated cambric. Neatly
bound faround the edges. Com-
fortable and sanitary.

Waterproof Bib
EACH 32C6S50 —
4 r\ Ship, wt., 4 oz.

ZLrSP Kleinert’s f e e d-
ing bib of rubber

coated cambric. All edges
taped. Two pockets. Water-
proof. One size for ages up
to four years.

,-r /

*

Embroidery Lawn
EACH 32C6837 —
O o Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Infants’ bib made
of fine embroidery

lawn. Scalloped edge. Has
separate absorbent pad.

Kleinert’s

Crib Sheet

32C6979— Cl CQ
Each «pJL

Sizes, 34x34 in. Ship, wt.,
22 ounces.

Acid and germ-proof. Re-
versible. Perforated at cor-
ners with metal eyelets to

fasten to crib. Put up in a
sealed, sanitary box.

Kleinert’s
Diaper
Drawer

32C696I —
Each 98c

Sizes, small, n edium,
large. Ship, wt., 4 oz. State
size. Nainsook diaper
drawer with lining of Klein-
ert’s paraloid rulber
coating. Can be steri-

lized in hot water.
Waterproof.

Kleinert’s
Diaper
Drawer

32C699S —
Each 98C

Sizes, small, medium
or large. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
State size. Snug fit white
diaper cover of rubber
coated cambric, nainsook

lining. Washable and
waterproof. Adjustable
drawstring at knee.

Small Cotton Bib

HALF 32C6832 —
DOZEN Color: White. Ship.

QQ wt., per half dozen,

OOC 5 ounces.

A small size, cotton bib for

infants. Medium light weight.
Comes in half dozen lots only.

Hand Made Bib
EACH 32C6842 —
a Ship, wt., 2 oz./MC Infants' handv made and hand

quilted bib. made of fine
nainsook. Absorbent cotton
lining. This bib is very
desirable for the tiny baby.

Oilcloth Bib
EACH 32C6848—

-

Ship. wt.. 3 oz
I MP Infants’ long oil

cloth bib. All edge
firmly taped and sewed
Will not ravel. Straps .ii

back. Two pockets.

Special Padded Bib

EACH 32C6846 — Shipping
weight, 2 ounces./Mp Infants’ heavy white
quilted bib, with

fancy stitching. Has an embroidery
ruffle. Comes in medium size only.

Heavily quilted, making it very ab-
sorbent. Very serviceable and a good
quality at this price.

Turkish Toweling Bib
EACH 32C6864—Size. 12Mxna 1014 inches. Ship, wt., 2
AnC. ounces.^ Infants' Bib made of

Turkish toweling in fancy design.
Tape tie strings. Very serviceable
and easily laundered.

Diaper Pad
32C6987— CC,
Per K dozen

Ship. wt.. H doz.. 10 oz.
Infants' white quilted mus-

lin diaper pad. Has cottoi
interlining.

EACH

Sanitary Rubber Coated Sheeting

Rubberized Cloth

Feeding Bib

32C6862— ia
Each 19C

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Rubberized cloth feeding bib for

infants. Extra piece round bottom

to catch food. All edges taped.

Single Faced Sheeting
32C698I — 36 in. square.
Ship, wt., 13 oz $1.10
32C6984— 54 in.

Ship. wt.. 27 oz. .

.

32C6988— 27
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

square.
.$2.75

in. square.
$0.75

Double Faced Sheeting
32C6977I— 36 in. square.
Ship, wt., 15 oz $ I .20
32C6980 — 54 in. square.
Ship. wt.. 29 oz $3.10
32C6985 — 27 in. square.

Ship, wt., 10 oz $0.85

Diaper Bag
32C6999

_ Ship, wt., 6 ounces.

79C P r a c t i c a 1 rubberized

diaper bag made of black

and white checked material. Inside

has two waterproof sections of rub-

berized cloth. The outside pocket

for pins closes with a snap fastener.

32C 6 9 78—Length^ t CC
14 inches. Each. . <J> 1
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
Kleinert’s diaper bag o

black sateen. Removable
waterproof bag. Very roomy

Baby’s Toilet Basket

32C69 i
S

—

Each $1.48
Sizes, lgth., 17 in.

Width, 13 in. Hght.
5 in. Weight. 8

ounces. Shipping
weight. 2M lbs.

Infant's Toilet

Basket. Woven of

white willow and
straw. Can be lined

in colors to suit.

Sanitary rubber coated white sheeting. Put up in pieces one

yard square. 1M yards square and 27 inches square. Just the

thing to protect the mattress.

Quilted

Pad

32C6966

—

Eaeli
Size, abt. 10x13 in. Ship. wt.. 4 oz.

Klelnert's shaped quilted cambric pad.
Detachable rubber coated pad.

Hose Supporter

32C6975— 1A-
Each 1UC

Ship. wt.. 2 oz.
Infants' hose sup-

porter. Pinned to dia-
per, hooks on stocking.

Lap Protector

32C6970— 7Q_
Each <57

C

Size, about 18x IS in.
Ship, weight, 6 oz.

32C6973—$1.09
Size, about 18x30 in

Made of waterproof
rubber coated cambric
with detachable flan-
nelette top.

Knitted Wash
Cloth

32C6708— 19„
Each l£C
Sizes, 8M in. square.

Ship. wt.. 2 ounces.

Infants’ fine knitted
wash cloth. Made of
very soft, white cotton.
Double throughout.
Will wash nicely and
wear well.

Diaper
I Supporter

32C6990—
Each 29C
Ship. wt.. 3
Made of whiu

cambric. Diapei
tabs, elastic
bands, safetl

pins attached
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Necessities for the Baby and Nursery

ants’ 5-piece Toilet Set
insists of a Comb, Hair brush,
He, Soap Box, and Powder
,

in white, blue or pink,
ition color wanted. Ship, wt.,

$2.15C3555—

Mention color wanted.

4 7—Price

Bath
Tub

;C4235—Each . $3.85
(
Ship, wt., about. 6 pounds.
!ade of best quality triple coated

p white enamel. Convenient
i for giving baby a bath.

ants 3-piece Toilet Set
his set of Comb, Hair Brush
Rattle is dainty in appearance
useful. Makes a pretty gift,

i. wt., about Vi lb.

C3543 — White, Pink or

$1.29

Comb and Hair Brush
Comb and Hair Brush,
and Pink. Brush has

bristles and the set makes
gift. Ship, wt., about 4

95c

English Breast Pump
1C4496— 41c
Shipping weight, 8 ounces
he bulb is made of good grade

r e rubber securely fastened to
)s receiver. Recommended to
eve excessive millrseeretions.

Baby
Hot
Water
Bottle
and
Face
Bag

4—Price ...... $1.00
red rubber. Will hold one

water. Ideal and invaluable
baby. Ship, weight. 8 oz.

Infants’

Syringe
25c

each, about 1 lb.

>z. Soft rubber bulb,
rectal pipe. Ship, wt..

Infants’ 2 - piece
Toilet Set

A dainty and in-
expensive set, con-
taining two neces-
sary articles, comb
and hair brush.

53C3520—
pink QC-
Decorations.

53C35 16-
Blue Decora-
tions. . . 95c
Ship, wt., about

Vi lbs.

Infants’ 3-piece
Toilet Set

The Set consists of Rattle,
Comb and Hair Brush with
a floral design. Very attrac-
tive in appearance.

53C352 1 — Pink Floral
decorations. 07
53C35I7 — Blue Floral
Decorations. Price. . $ I .37

Ship, wt., about 12 oz.

Infants’ 4-piece Set
Always desirable as a gift,

as well as a requirement for

the new arrival. Comb, Hair
Brush, Powder Box and
Soap Dish. Pink and Blue
Decorations.

Infants'
French Ivory
Hair Brush

53C3522

—

Pink Decorations.
53C35 I 8 — Blue 1

tions $1.95
Ship, wt., about 1 lb.

5 $1.95
31ue Decora-

Infants’ 5-piece Toilet Set
This set is our best French Ivory

and the decorations are in either blue
or pink. A soft Bristle Brush, fine

tooth comb, soap dish, rattle and
powder box.

53C3523—Pinlt Decora- tfo OC
tions. Price «]>£,•

53C35 I 9 — Blue Decorations.
Price $2.25

Ship, wt., 1 '4 lbs.

For Accurate Feeding and

Hygeia Nurser

The original and genuine
Nurser. Recommended by
doctors. The wide mouth
bottle is easily cleaned and is

marked in ounces that you
can feed just the proper
amount.

53C4595 — Hygeia Bot-
tle and Nipple tfA 90
complete

3 for I .05
53C4597 —HygeiaBreast
only. 3 for .55

53C4599 — Hygeia Bot-
tle only. 3 lor 55

Ship, wt., each about 1 lb.

Easily Kept
Clean

Noneck Nursers

53C4570 — “Noneck''
bottle and Breast NippleOO
complete
3 for 60c

53C457I — “Noneck”
bottle, 3 for 30 c

53C4572 — "Breast"
Nipple, 3 lor 30c

The breast nipple is made
in one piece without seam or
crevice. Will fit any wide
mouth nursing bottle. Easy
to wash on the Inside.

"Noneek" bottles are easily

filled without a funnel and
can be cleaned without a
brush. Ship, weight, about
I lb.

Faultless Nurser

The Faultless Nurser has
been recommended as giving
8ati3iactory service. The
wide mouth bottle is easily
cleaned and the ounce mark-
ings make it convenient to
feed just the proper amount.
The Nipple has a special air
intake, which prevents its

collapsing when infant has
finished leeding. The pure
rubber non-collapsible nipple
is shaped like the mother’s
breast and is very easily

cleaned. This outfit is ex-
ceptionally desirable in all

respects.

53C4565 — Faultless
Nipple and Bottle com- or
plete LtOv.
3 for 71c
53C4567 — Faultless
Nursing Bottle, 3 for. . . 3 7 C

53C4566 — Faultless
Rubber Breast 3 for 37c
Ship. wt„ each about 1 lb.

Graduating Nursing

Flask

Sterilizer Nurser
36c

6
5

f

3
o?
4556- 36c

Per dozen 68c
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

An oval shaped clear glass
bottle marked to show ounces
on one side of scale and table-
spoons on the other side. You

53C4554—6 for
Per dozen ooc

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
„

-------
.

A round shape, clear glass bottle which holds eight ounces of can know at all times just

milk and is marked off in ounces to show how much of contents how much milk Daoy nas

has been used. Fits any of the nipples shown above. used.

Rantchoke
538—

white,

59c
wt., for 4
6 oz.

Anti-

Colic

Breast-Style
Nipple

53C4532

—

3 for. $0.30
Per doz. I . I O

Formed like a moth-
er’s breast. Easy to
clean. Fits any wide
mouth bottle.

53C4504—

i

for 29c
12 for 83c

Ball top. Pure Para rubber. Black or
maroon. Ship, wt., ior 4, abt. 6 oz.

Nursing Bottle Brushes

NiPPle Qteawsaassays

Trans

Nipple

53C4539—4 for 22c
12 lor 59c
Made of pure rubber. Easy to clean
and keep clean. A nipple that will last.

Ball Top
Nipple

Pure
Rubber
Diaper

53C4470—Each SO. 83
3 for 2.35

Ship, wt., each, 8 ounces.
A pure gum rubber diaper made to fit

well. Easily cleaned, sanitary and water-
proof. These are the most satisfactory

waterproof diapers and with proper care
will give highly satisfactory service.

53C4562—2 for SO. I 7
Per dozen 1.00
Nursing bottles should always be

cleaned by a bottle brush. These brushes
are made to reach every part of a bottle
and thoroughly clean it. Shipping weight,
3 ounces.

BORATED

STEARATE

53C4 4 89—About 36x50 in.

Ship^lveight, 1 lb. Each. . $2.59OUip. II CTfeUU, ± «

u

- T
53C4 490—About 72x45 inches.
Ship, weight, 2 lbs. Each. ..... 3.65
t Protects your mattress from children and
invalids. Tough rubber cloth. Waterproof.

53C3549 ,
73c

Shipping wt., 2 oz.

Colors, pink, blue or white. The
bristles are very soft. Matches with
comb. No. 53C3551.

Infants'
French

Ivory Comb

53C355I • 23c
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Colors, pink, blue or white.

Matches brush No. 53C3549.

French
Ivory

Soap Box

5 3C 3 5 39—White, pink or hr
blue AJC

Shipping wt., 4 oz.

Will keep the baby’s soap clean.

Baby’s New Pacifier

. 9c
25c

53C4584

—

3 for
Ship. wt.. 2 oz.

Combination Teething Ring and
Pacifier. Good quality rubber.

:XCCOCCC

Necklace of Job’s Tears

53C459I— <;n ic
Each #U.IJ
12 for I .50 •

Has rubber nipple and bone shield.

Splendid during the time of teething.
Ship, wt., 2 oz. each.

Sanitary

Rubber
Coated
Sheeting

53C4550 — Black, white or 99-
maroon. 4 for
12 for 59c
Pure gum rubber.

A high-class rubber sheeting, acid-
proof, sanitary, water-proof, strong
and antiseptic ready for instant use.
White color, for nursery, invalid or
hospital use. High-grade. Wt., y2 lb.

53C4480— yd $0.89
53C448I—lxl yd 1.29
53C4482

—

lkixlJ4 yds... 1.95
53C4483—lMxlM yds .

. 2.89
Naiad Water-Proof

Sheeting
This is the well known Naiad

waterproof fine white sheeting for
making diapers and other purposes
where fine waterproof sheeting is re-
quired. Easily cleaned and odorless.
Wt., per yd., 6 oz.

53C4479 — Width, 45 inches.
Per. «?9 CQ
yard
3 yards lor 7.25
53C4478 — 1 yard square in

clean antiseptic package 1.95
Tan Color Sheeting. Coated

with pure rubber. 1 yd. wide. Wt.,
as above. Order any length.

53C4488 — Price, per yard
$1 .59

3 yards for ... 4.2 5

Stearate of Zinc
Shaker Top

FOOD

Tkt I DE At. f-dOP

1 oz.
Can.

Borated Stearate
of Zinc. Excellent
for chafed skin of
babies and for all

sunburns. Ship,
wt., 2 oz.

53C22I7 23 cPrice.

5302 151

—

can.:::::$0.12
3 cans. . .

. .33
12 for 1.25

Antiseptic and
just right for ba-
by's tender skin.
Ship, wt., per can,
6 oz.

4—
69c

iff.”
1H

5—
.10
lbs.
the

cow’s

Sugar of Milk
53C45 I 3—
m!!?:. $0.79
3 pounds 2.2 5
Ship, wt., per lb.,

1JT pounds.
U.S.P. standard.
Used where the
child cannot di-
gest cow's milk.

53C45I8 —1

Price 89 c
Ship. wt„ 3 lbs.
53C4520
Family size

Price.
. $3.00

Ship, wt., 6 lbs.
Contains all the

elements neces-
sary to sustain
and nourish.

53C452 I
-

1 lb. size,

89c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53C4522

—

5 lb. size,

$3.25
Ship, wt., 9 lbs.

Endorsed for
its f a t t e n i n g
qualities.

53C2066— 97/.
3 cakes AIC
12 cakes for 95 c

Ship, wt., 12 cakes, 3 lbs.

A well-known Toilet Soap con-
taining 50% of Olive Oil and 50%
of other ingredients necessary to
make up this soap. Best to use on
babies and for general toilet pur-
poses.

53C45 I 2—
One pound

size 69 c
Ship. wt„ 2 lbs.

Good for in-

fants havlngbow-
el trouble. For
invalids and con-

valescents who
cannot digest

heavier food.

53C45 I
7—

73c
3 bottles for

$2.15
12 bottles for

$8.50
Ship, wt., per
bottle, 2 lbs.
For feeding in-

fants who cannot
assimilate ordi-
nary cow’s milk.

53C105Q —• 37c
3 for 87C

6 for $1.69
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

each.

Infants and
children’s bowel
regulator and
laxative.

53C I 05 I
—

Wardgrade Cas-Sa
e 24c

3 for 67c
A well known

remedy as a
regulator and
laxative for in-
fants and child-
ren. Made in
our own labora-
tory. Pleasant
to take and no
harmful effects.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Our flannelette and knitted sleepers are ideal for the children. Chicago- 143



566CI000—Ivory Body, Black Gear.

Price $43.95
566C I OO I—All French Gray.. 44.95
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Inside width of body, 15 In. Back re-
clines to make bed. 35H In. long. Ship,
wt., about 70 lbs.
Has wood wheels, reversible gear and

rear wind shield. Seat, reclining back and
sides upholstered In genuine corduroy.
Inside of hood and wind shield is also cor-
duroy. Body is woven of round face gen-
uine reed, finely finished in real enamel.
Full tubular gear and double coil springs.
Artillery style 16 and 12-in. wood wheels
with H-in. rubber cushion tires. Equipped
with foot brake.

566C I 034—Ivory Body, Black Gear.

Price $31.95
566C I 036—Oak finish 32.95
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Inside width, 14 in. Reclines to make bed.

34H. Wheels, 12 in. with H-in. rubber cushion
tires. Ship, wt., about 70 lbs.

Genuine Reed Carriage of flat face reed with
body much larger than usual in carriages sold
about this price. Upholstered in Rep. Hood
has woven roll and adjustable sliding fixture.
Luxurious comfort springs. Tubular steel
pushers, wood cross handles. Equipped with
foot brake. Price includes wind shield. The
steel wheels add much to the appearance of the
carriage and will give long hard service.

(566CIOI 4
[Ivory Body,
'Black Gear.566CI009

Ivory Body.
Black Gear

566CI0I5
All French
Gray.
$44.50Shipped

from Ware-
house in
Chicago.

266CI025
Dark Blue.
$45.75Ship p e d cfrom factory E

in Pennsyl- k
vania, with K
20 dayc/delay. «

Inside size v
of body, 35Hx *

15. Wheels
are 16 and 12
in. in diameter,
withH-m- rub-
ber cushion
tires. Ship.
wt.,abt. 70 lbs.
StylishGondola

shape. Woven
of round face
Genuine reed.
Large body.
Upholstered
in Corduroy.
Reed hood
may be swung
to either end.

566C I 040-
Ivory Body Blk.

Prtee
. $24.95566CI04I—

All French Gray.
$26.25

Size of seat, 14
xll in. Wheels,
12 and 8 in., with
H-ia. cushion
rubber tires.
Ship, wt., about
40 lbs.

Stylish park
cart or stroller.
Genuine oval
laced reed body,
foot well and
hood. Seat and
reclining back
upholstered in
strong material.
Foot well may be
raised and back
lowered to make
lull length seat.

Strong steel
pushers, with
wood cross
handles. Good
springs. Careful
workmans h i p,
good finish -

and artistic (Stgyjj

design.

5660 I 012
Oak finish,

Black Gear.
$35.25

566CIOI3
All French
Gray. Price
$36.75Shipped

from Ware-
house in

Chicago.Inside
width of body,
14 In. Back re-
clined to make
bed, 34H in.

long. Rear
wheels are 16-

H in. and
front wheels
12 In. in diam-
eter with M-in.
cushion rub-
ber tires.
Ship. wt.. abt.
70 lbs.
Large reed

carriage, with
roll around
body and hood.

Upholstered
with Rep.

566CI029
Body, Black
Gear. Price

566C I 008—Ivory finish

566CIOIO—Gray finish 3 1.50
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Length of body, 29 in. Width, 20 in. Length of bed, 30 in.

Handle 35 In. from floor. Ship, wt., about 86 lbs.

Body is made of flat reed finished ia Ivory with black gear or

gray with gray gear. Upholstered in colors to match. Sides,

back and seat padded. Reed top with rear wind shield. Revers-
ible gear. Gear and pushers of H-in. steel tubing. Wood bandies
with nickel plated corners. Solid steel 14 in. wheels with nickel-

plated hub caps, H-in. rubber tires.

566CI03I
Oak finish,

black gear.
$25.45Inside

width of body.
14 in. Back
reclines to
make bed. 34-
H-in. long.
Diameter of
wheels. 12 in.

with H-ln rub-
ber cushion
tires. Ship,
wt., about 70
lbs.

This is a
genuine reed
carriage, wo-
ven from flat

laced reed.
Uphols tered
in Rep with
padded sides,
seat and back.
Comfortable
spring. Round
iron pushers,
with wood
cross handles.
Equipped
with foot
brake.

SS|

Shields Included

Every reed carriage we sell

comes to you complete with de-

tachable rear wind shield so you

can tip the hood forward in bad

weather and give baby com-
plete protection. Most others
charge extra for these wind
shields but we include them at

the same price. Do not over-
look this important feature
when making you compar-
isons.

Reversible Gear
Many carriages on this page

are quoted with reversible
gear. This improvement makes
the carriage much more de-
sirable, as it permits you to

turn the body of the carriage
entirely around, so that baby
faces you while pushing.

566CI05I— C o 1-

lapsible Go-cart.

Price $15.95
Shipped from Ware-

house in Chicago.

Ship, wt., abt. 55 lbs.

Extra large body is 32

in. long and 14H in-

wide. Back reclines to

make bed 37 in. long.

10-in. wide spoke wheels
with H-in.rubber cushion
tires. Body is highly fin-

ished in durable black
enamel. Foot rest well in

front. Adjustable hood
of imitation black leather.

Tubular pushers with
fancy turned wood han-
dle. Seat supported on
springs. Its dependable
construction and reason-
able price have made it

one of the most popular
carriages we have ever

sold.

566CI059—Collap-
sible Go-cart. C91 QC
Price 1
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago.
Ship, wt., about 55 lbs.

Body Is 32xl4H in. Ad-
justable back reclines to
make bed 37 in. long. Wood
spoke artillery wheels, 12
in. in diameter, with im-
proved ball bearings, and
H -in. rubber tires. Women
will like this style of car-
riage because it pushes so
easily. The solidly built
wheels are mounted on ball
bearings, similar to those
used in a modern automo-
bile. Body is superior qual-
ity black enamel finish with
gold striping. Roomy arti-
ficial leather seat, set on
springs. Covered foot well.
Automobile type hood with
roll up side and back cur-
tains. Heavy tubular push-
ers. Turned wood cross
handles. Folds flat.

All Baby

Carriages

on this

Page

Unless

Otherwise

Stated

Shipped

from

Warehouse

Chicago

Rubber Tires for Any Baby
Carriage or Go-Cart

In ordering rubber tires It Is only necessary to give the dia-
meter of your wheel and the thickness of the tire you want.
These tires are made into the proper sizes at the factory, and
the ends securely Joined by improved machinery. This insures
that they will not spread at the joints alter use. We use a sup-
erior grade of rubber, which gives long service. Ship. wt.. about
two pounds.

Shipped from stock at Chicago.

66C 1075—Size, 10xH In. each 42c
66CI076—Size, 10.\H in. each 49c
66C1077—Size. 12xH in. each 59c
66C I 078—Size, 12xH in. each 67c
66C I 079—Size. 14x44 in. each 74 c
66C I 080—Size. 14xM In. each 79c

Folding

Go-Cart
566C

I

088
Price $4.95
Ship.wt.,abt. 14 lbs

Size of seat.
HHx9 in. Has
S-inch wheels with
H-lnch rubber
tires. Folds into
small space, but
wheels do not fold.

Seat, foot rest and

back made of hard-

wood. Frame is steel,

enameled black.

Made extra strong

and durable, for a

go-cart of this type.

Protect Baby’s face when he’s out riding. Buy a baby’s veil
1 41 UlcnKjvmtfi/Ufad ^kicagff

I



Go-cart for Two Babies

566c,06p-
)J; i . Q r

566CI048 tit QC
Black Finish. .

566CI052—
B rown Finish. .$16.25
Shipped from Ware-

house in Chicago.
Ship, wt., about 44 lbs.

This go-cart folds flat

for convenience in carry-
ing— (see small picture.)
Other important feat-
ures include the extra
large four bow hood and
the tubular steel pushers.
Steel frame is 16x28 in.,

enameled black. Uphol-
stered with black Fabri-
coid leather cloth. Back
reclines to several posi-
tions and foot rest is

adjustable. Seat support-
ed on springs. Leather
protection strap. 10-inch
wire spoke wheels with
K-inch rubber cushion
tires. Foot brake. When
finished in brown the
body and top are of
brown, the frame and
pushers of enameled steel.

Price ....

Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago.

Width, over all, 26 'A in.

10-inch wire wheels with V2
inch rubber tires.

A very desirable twin

go-cart. Has individual

adjustable reclining backs

and separate adjustable

foot wells. This is a very

important feature, as it

permits one child to sleep

comfortably with the back
reclined, while the other

one sits upright. Strong

steel frame, enameled black.

Imitation black leather
upholstering. Folds down
flat on the axles, but the
wheels do not fold.

.11 Merchandise on This Page Shipped
from Warehouse in Chicago

Semi-

Collapsible

Go-cart

mMM
Full

Collapsible

Go-cart

566C I 055—Ship, wt., about 55 lbs. Price. . $10.33
Body is highly finished in durable black enamel with gold

striping. Extra large four bow hood of imitation black leather.

Adjustable reclining back lowers to make bed 37 inches long.

Artificial black leather seat. K -inch rubber tires. Footbrake.

Tubular pushers with wood cross handles. Folds flat.
66C I 043—Ship, wt., about 32 lbs $3.33
Roomy body with black steel frame. Sides, foot well and adjustable hood

vered with black Fahricoid cloth. Strong, steel pushers, with fancy

rned wood cross handle. Reclining back can be lowered and foot well

ised to make bed 34 inches long. Folds flat down on axles, but wheels
1 > not fold. 10-inch wire spoke wheels, with K-inch cushion rubber tires.

566C I 045—Ship, wt., about 36 lbs. Price $1£.03
Black enameled steel frame, 30Mxl4 in. and upholstered with Fabrlcoid

leather cloth. Large three bow adjustable hood. Reclining back and
adjustable foot well. 10-inch wheels with wire spokes and % inch rubber
cushion tires. Strong steel pushers, with fancy wood handle. Seat rests on
tempered springs. Safety strap to keep baby from falling out.

4®' II
Folding

la I completeW — 1
—Tp 'ts.ia'jw with hood

r\ \ ! i HAy Shipped
V4. / !\ »/ By Warehouse in

VNZ / I,// *» Chicago. Ship.
wt., about 20 lbs.

This sulky is full

ie. Steel frame, with a hard baked black enamel finish. Full size
at. Sweat and back are made of fibre board and supported on springs,
-m rests. Ten-inch wheels, with wire spokes and fs in. rubber tires,

nail rear wheels are of great assistance in passing over curbings or
her obstructions. Folding adjustable hood of artificial black leather.

Sulky,

Shipped from
Warehouse

in Chicago Ship, wt., about 23 lbs.

Three bow hood, made of black Fabricoid Leather. Roomy seat,

10x10 in. Tubing arm rests. Strongly built and serviceable. Folds into

space 12x16x25

J

-2 in. Long fold handle. Our price saves you money
and this sulky may be depended upon for service.

566C 1071 —Folding Sulky, complete with hood . . ....*<.30

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Ship, wt., about 30 lbs.

Full size. Full three bow hood and sides are artificial black

leather. Ten-inch wheels, with % inch rubber cushion tires.

Solid foot rest that baby can stand on without injury. Long handle,

with D-shaped wood grips. Folds into compact bundle. Rear
sidewalk wheels help in going down steps. Really a wonderful

value.

Steel

Wheels 566CI084 —
Sulky with hood, as "1

£“$10.35 *1
566CI085 —
Sulky without

hood.

Price $8.25 ^VS
Shipped from \
Warehouse In

Chicago.
Ship, wt., about 37 lbs.
The sides of this sulky are

woven of genuine reed, in
ivory finish. It has an adjust-
able reclining back and seat of
fibre board. Adjustable three
bow hood, with full closed sides,
covered with artificial black
leather of a dependable quality. 10-inch wheels,
with M-inch rubber cushion tires. Strong steel
frame work, enameled black. Long handle with
large comfortable D-shaped hand grip. Folds
into compact bundle. Wheels do not fold.

Price.

Baby needs a warm bonnet when out riding. We show attractive styles,

Built for Baby’s Comfort and Long Service



;Wi«IeSheetingsSMowTufim^
' Sto&nl Quality\Ade Sheetings

“'^v

nx

'

This is the same line of reliable, standard sheetings that we have
listed for years. Made of strong, heavy yarn with a smooth, even
weave. Will wear well and give excellent service.

All of our sheets are hand torn—this insures a straight edge after

hemming and laundering.

Unbleached Bleached

5/ S

I

Best Quality

Unbleached Wide Sheeting

Standard quality, unbleached, wide sheet-
ing. Good finish; evenly woven and the same
quality as the bleached sheeting. This is an
unbleached sheeting that is bound to please
you. Furnished in all the widths as follows:

We list here a standard quality of bleached
pure white sheetings. Strong, evenly woven,
with excellent finish in five of the most
popular widths. Splendid values at these
prices.

Bleached Wide Sheeting

Best Quality

This is one of the best unbleached sheet-

ings made. We list the same quality sheeting
in the bleached under numbers 16C7382,
16C7383 and 16C7384. A good quality

sheeting is cheaper in the end and we highly
recommend these.

51c
I6C73I I

— Width, about 54
inches. Ship, wt., 10 yards, about
3 A pounds.
Price, 10 yards. . . . $5.05

58c
I6C736I — Width, about 54
inches. Shipping weight, 10 yawls,
about 344 pounds.
Price, 10 yards .... $5.75

For those who want the very best sheeting |l

made. Bleached snow white and free from I

artificial weighting. This sheeting will I

prove less expensive than cheaper grades
when you consider the long service derived.

QQsa I6C732I—8/4 Width, about
72 inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 11 oz.

A YARD Price, 10 yards $8.75
58c I6C73I2 — Width, about 63

inches. Ship, wt., 10 yards, about
4 lA pound 8.

Price, 10 yards. . .

.

$5.75

66c
A YARD

I6C7363 — Width, about 63
inches. Shipping weight, 10 yards,
about 4H pounds.
Price, 10 yards ....

95c
$6.55 A YARD

I 6C7382 — 8/4 Width, about
72 inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 11 ounces.
Price, 10 yards.

95c I 6C7323 — 9/4 Width, about
81 inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 13 oz.

$9.45A YARD Price, 10 yards 66c I6C73I4 — Width, about 72
inches. Ship, wt., 10 yards, about
5K pounds.

. ..

74c
A YARD Price, 10 yards.

I6C7365 — Width, about 72
inches. Shipping weight, 10 yards,
about 5H pounds.
Price, 10 yards. . .

.

$1.05
$7.35

A YARD

I6C7383 — 9/4 Width,
about 81 inches. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 13
ounces.
Price, 10 yards. $10.45

$1.05
I6C7325 — 10/4 Width,
about 90 inches. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 15 oz.

p
-
rlce

’

• $10.4510 yards. 74c
All Sheetings Are Hand Torn a yard

1 6C73 I 6 — Width, about 81
inches. Ship, wt., 10 yards,_about
5% pounds.
Price, 10 yards. . . .

82c
$7.35

A YARD

I6C7367 — Width, about 81
inches. Shipping weight, 10 yards,
about 5% pounds.
Price, 10 yards. . .

.

$1.15
$8.15

I6C7384 — 10/4 Width,
about 90 inches. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 15
ounces. Cl 1 A C
Price, 10 yards. ... 1 • 1

J

All Sheetings. Are Hand Torn

1

ftS
82c
A YARD

I 6C73 I 8 — Width, about
90 inches. Ship, wt., 10 yards
about 6 H pounds.
Price, 10 yards. . . $8.l5

90c
A YARD

I 6C7369 — Width, about
90 inches. Shipping weight, 10
yards, about 6H pounds._
Price,
10 yards $8.95

Unbleached Pillow Case Muslin

42c
Width, about 45 inches.

I 6C73 I O — Good quality unbleached,

pillow case muslin for household and personal

needs. A splendid value at this price. Shipping
weighty 10 yards, about 3 'A pounds,

j JA YARD price, 10 yards

Bleached Pillow Case Muslin

42c
A YARD

Width, about 42 inches.

I 6C7350—Very durable bleached pillow

case muslin. Launders soft aDd clear. Same
grade as our standard quality wide sheetings.

A good value at a reasonable price. Shipping
weight, 10 yards, about 3 H pounds.

$4.15Price, 10 yards

.

Bleached Pillow Case Muslin

45c
A YARD

Width, about 45 inches.

I 6C7359—Same quality as 16C7350 but in

a wirier width. This extra quality bleached
pure white pillow case muslin will give splendid

service. Launders nicely. Shipping weight,

10 yards, about 3 pounds.
Price, 10 yards $4.45

[lowTuhings
Pillow Tubing in convenient standard widths to fit different sized

billows: No measuring for pillows or side seams necessary. Will give
pillows. C'U IIILUUUI * ** to * r'***''"" w “ 7 C , l

•'
. 1 ~r

splendid service. Many appreciate the convenience ol this tubing lor

laundry bags, dress covers, etc.

62c
A YARD

64c
A YARD

66c
A YARD

68c
A YARD

I 6C7390—Pillow Tubing. Width, about 36 inches. Ship-

ping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces. C9 cq
Price, 6-yard piece V

I 6C7389—Pillow Tubing. Width, about 40 inches. Ship-

ping weight, per yard, about 5 ounces. CQ Cl
Price, 6-yard piece

I 6C739 I —Pillow Tubing. Width, about 42 inches. Ship-

ping weight, per yard, about 5H ounces. yQ Q<
Price, 6-yard piece

I 6C7392—Pillow Tubing. Width, about 45 inches. Shim-

ping weight, per yard, about 6 ounces. y4 flC
Price, 6-yard piece «p-x.vt»

HalfBIeachedShegfi

Standard Half Bleached Sheetin

Many of our customers prefer the half bleached sheet!
because it launders so easily and will bleach to a desiral
whiteness. Standard quality and good weight.

74c
A YARD

I 6C7345—8'4 Width, about 72 inche
Ship, wt., per yard, about 514 oz.

jPrice, 10 yards

.

82c
A YARD

I6C7347—9/4 Width, about 81 Inche
Ship, wt., per yard, about 554 oz.

jPrice, 10 yards

.

Linenized Pillow Casing
Width, ^bout 42 inches.

/J _ I 6C7399—A well made, medium welgl
r'll'hf* snow white cotton pillow casing. The or

a va on indestructible linenized finish made in Am*
A YAHU ica Needs no starching. A remarkable su
stitute for linen. It is also very appropriate for waistinj
suitings, embroidery cloths, needlework of all kinds, ski
ings, sheetings, and as it retains its firm, close, lineniz
surface after repeated washing and wearing, is antiseptic;
ly ideal for nurses' uniforms, as it cannot catch germ lad
dust. Shipping weight, per jard, about 7 ounces.

Embroidered Initial and
Scalloped Pillow Cases

^ _ Size, hemmed, about 22x32 ins.QQn I 6C9888 — Heavily cm-
.JOfi, broidered Old English initialv w

with scallop ends. Excellent

EACH quality muslin. Well made in

every way. Very desirable for gifts. These
slips can be had in the following initials: A,

It C D E, F. G, H. .1, K, L, M. N, O. P. P,

S.’ T, W. State initial wanted. Shipping
weight, each, about 10 oz.

FaLitcvPillow
Embroidered Scalloped Pillow

Cases

$1.05
Size, abeut 22x33 inches.
I 60 939 2 — A very well
finished, fine quality muslin,
scalloped pillow case. Edge

EACH eyelet embroidered similar to

pattern shown. This beautiful and serviceable

pillow case will surely please you. Shipping
weight, each, about 5 ounces.

Embroidered Hemstitched
Pillow Cases

A ^ Size, about 22x32 inches.
I6C9395 — Heavy weight,
bleached muslin pillow cases.
Very durable. Embroidered leaf

EACH spray design, wide hems hem-
stitched. This is an attractive case and a ser-
viceable quality. Our low price for this grade
pillow case makes them extremely popular.
Ship, wt., each, about 5H oz.

Embroidered Hemstitched
Pillow Cases

» Size, about 22x33 inches.Vk/l I6C9886 — A neat _
broidered pillow case at a pi
that will surely interest y

EACH Durable weight, bleached mu*
case well finished. Hemstitched with
broidered leaf design on one side above hi
Will wear and wash well. Shipping weU
each, about 5 ounces.

TflenltJemi'iiJlldH 9 Our pillows contain new, cle;



SheetstMowCases
Width* for the Various Bed Sizes

The following table shows the proper size sheets
to buy tor the various size beds:

54-inch sheet fits 3 foot bed.
63-inch sheet fits 3M foot bed.
72-inch sheet fits 4 foot bed.
81 and 90-inch sheet fits 4J/£ foot bed.

rj

95-Inch

Bleached Sheets

We offer here an unusual selection of 95-inch standard
quality, bleached pure white, seamless sheets. Will launder
beautifully and give good service. Guaranteed to give the

maximum of service for those of our customers who demand
the best.

$1.95
EACH

$2.10
EACH

$2.25
EACH

$2.40
EACH

$2.55
EACH

I 6C9833—Actual size, 54x95 Inches. Ship,
wt., each, about 18 oz. 411 C/I
Price, half dozen «pll .U4

I 6C9835—Actual size, 63x95 inches. Ship,
wt., each, about 20 oz.
Price, half dozen SI2.54

I 6C9836—Actual size, 72x95 Inches. Ship,
wt., each, about 24 oz.
Price, half dozen SI 3.44

I 6C9837—Actual size, 61x95 Inches. Ship.
wt.. each, about 28 oz.
Price, half dozen SI 4.34

I 6C9838—Actual size, 90x95 inches. Ship,
wt.., each, about 32 oz.
Price, half dozen SI5.24

104-Inch Bleached Sheets
These sheets are extra long and priced reasonably. Dur-

able, seamless and extra length, 104 inches hemmed. Will
launder beautifully and give splendid service.

$2.40
EACH

$2.60
EACH

$2.80

I 6C9820—Actual size, 72x104
Ship wt., each, about 1% lbs.
Price, half dozen

inches.

$14.34

I 6C982 I—Actual size', 81x104 inches.
Ship, wt., each, about 1J4 lbs.
Price, half dozen

.

SI 5.54

I 6C9822—Actual size,
Ship, wt., each, about 2 lbs.
Price, half dozen

k
EACH

90x104 Inches.

S I 6.74

Standard Quality
Sheetsand Pillow Cases
Bleached Sheets—Single Size
Made of a good quality sheeting and very reasonably priced.

$1.70
EACH

$1.85
I 6C9830—Actual size, 63x86 Inches. Ship.

EACH

I 6C9829—Actual size, 54x86 inches. Ship,
wt., each, about 16 oz. CIO 1,4
Price, half dozen •plU.l 4!

I 6C9830—Actual size, 63x86 Inches.
wt., each, about 18 oz.
Price, half dozen SI 1.04

Standard Size 86-In. Bleached Sheets
Good firm weave, durable weight, nicely finished.

$2.00
EACH

$2.15
EACH

$2.30
EACH

I 6C983 I—Actual size, 72x86 inches. Ship,
wt., about 20 oz. $11 O/l
Per half dozen <p 1

1

I 6C9832—Actual size, 81x86 inches. Ship,
wt., about 24 oz.
Per half dozen SI2.84

I 6C9834—Actual size, 90x86 inches. Ship,
wt., about 28 oz.
Per half dozen $13. 74

Hemmed Pillow Cases
These two sizes of serviceable, bleached, hemmed, muslin

pillow cases are always in great demand. Now is the time
to get them at economy prices.

I6C9840—Actual size, 2014x32 inches.
Ship, wt., each, about 4)4 oz. $o or
Price, hall dozen i.Od

Ship.

48c
EACH

51c
—Actual size, 22x32 inches.
tout 5 oz.
dozen $3.03

EACH

I 6C984 I
—

wt., each, aboi
Price, half do:

Unbleached Sheets
We list here two numbers of standard quality, unbleached,

wide sheets in widths that are most in demand. Our price is

exceptionally low for the quality.

I 6C98 I 3—Size, hemmed, about 72x86
inches. Ship, wt., each, about 21 oz.

.$11.04

a.

$1.85
EACH

$2.00
EACH

Price, hair dozen.

I6C98I4—Size, hemmed, about
inches. Ship, wt., each, about 24 oz.
Price, half dozen $ I 1 .94

Bleached Hemstitched

Seamless Sheets

These seamless sheets are of the same standard quality
as our wide sheetings. Durably hemstitched and bleached
a pure white. Priced very reasonably.

$1.80
EACH

$1.95
EACH

$2.10
EACH

$2.25
EACH

$2.40

I 6C9870—Actual stze,
Ship, wt., each, about 1 lb.

Price, half dozen

54x86 inches.

$10.74

I6C987I —Actual size, 63x36 inches.
Ship, wt., each, about 1}4 lbs.
Price, half dozen $11.64

I 6C9872—Actual size, 72x86 inches. Ship.
wt., each, about 1 34 lbs.
Price, half dozen $12.54

I 6C9873—Actual size, 81x86 inches. Ship.
wt., each, about 1% lbs.
Price, half dozen $13. 44

I 6C9876—Actual size, 90x86 inches. Ship.
wt., each, about 2 lbs.
Price, half dozen $ I 4.34

EACH

Plain Hemstitched Pillow Cases

These plain, hemstitched pillow slips are made of our ser-
viceable, standard, bleached pure white sheeting. Wide
hems, double hemstitched, neatlv finished. Launder nicely.

Match sheets 16C9870, 16C9871, 16C9872, 16C9873 and
X6C9876 in quality and hemstitching.

53c
EACH

56c
EACH

I 6C9874—Actual size, about 20)4jt32 inches.
Ship, wt., each, about 434 oz. fO 1 P
Price, per half dozen

I 6C9875—Actual size, about 22x32 inches.
Ship, wt., each, about 5 oz.
Price, per half dozen $3.33

/
uum/oh?SheetsandPillowCases

Bleached Seamed Sheets

1.68
ACH

.85
ACH

Size, after hemming, about 72x86 inches.
I 6C9800—For those who prefer seamed sheets we list here a
sheet made of good quality muslin with a French seam through
the center, durably hemmed on both ends. Bleached pure white.
Ship, wt., each, about 21 oz.
Price, per half dozen

Size, after hemming, about 72x86 inches.
I 6C9802—Better quality than 16C9800. Made of pure stand-
ard bleached muslin with French seam through the center,
hemmed on both ends. Priced attractively. Ship, wt., each, about
23 oz.
Price, per half dozen $11.04

$10.02

Medium Quality Bleached Seamless Sheets

.95
:ach

!.05
ACH

)C
H

5c
H

We list here two popular sizes of hemmed sheets made of a
good grade muslin, bleached pure white and priced very attract-

ively. These sheets will give excellent wear and launder nicely.

1 6C9808—Size, after hemming, about 72x86 inches.
Ship, wt., each, about 20 oz til
Price, per half dozen <pil .Irx

I6C98IO—Size, after hemming, about 81x86 inches.
Ship, wt., each, about 24 oz.
Price, per half dozen $12.24

Medium Quality Pillow Cases
These pillow cases are well made of good quality muslin. Will give

good wear and satisfaction. Launder nicely.

I 6C9845—Size, after hemming, about 20^*32 inches. Ship,
wt., each, about 4 oz. ^ tfO ££]
Price, per half dozen. .

I 6C9846—Size, after hemming, about 22x32 inches. Ship.
wt., each, about 5 oz.
Price, per half dozen $2.85

Good Quality Pillow Cases
These extra quality pillow cases will give exceptional service,

!»/» being made of a full standard bleached muslin, durably hemmed.
'"v

| 6C9864—Size, after hemming, about 20Hx32 inches. Ship.

wt., each, about 4 oz. $•> 7ft

I

.. Price, per half dozen • V

SC I 6C9865—Size, after hemming, about 22x32 inches. Ship,

wt., each, about 5 oz.

Price, per half dozen $2.82

I

Good Quality Hemstitched Pillow Cases
These pillow cases are the same quality,as 16C9864 and 16C9865,

well finished and neatly hemstitched.

I 6C9866— Size, after hemming, about 20)4x32 inches. Ship.

wt., each, about 4 oz. CO QQ
Price, per hall dozen ..itit

Sumeme, SheetsandPillowCases
Best Quality Hemmed Bleached Sheets

$2.75
each

$2.95
EACH

I 6C9852—Size, after hemming, about 72x86 inches.
Made of the best quality sheeting, seamless, hand torn and dur-
ably hemmed. Ship, wt., each, about 26 oz. $1 £ A A
Price, per half dozen 4*10.4*1

I6C9853—Size, after hemming, about 81x86 inches.
Same quality as 16C98S2. These bleached sheets will satisfy the
most discriminating housewife. A good purchase at our attractive
prices. Ship, wt., each, about 30 oz.
Price, per half dozen $17. 64

Best Quality Hemmed Pillow Cases
Our finest quality pillow eases. Guaranteed to give the maximum of service for

those of our customers who demand the best.

I 6C9859—Size, after hemming, about 2034x32 inches. Ship,
wt., each, about 5 oz. $/) np
Price, per half dozen •}»**,UO

I 6C986 I—Size, after hemming, about 22x32 inches. Ship.
wt., each, about 6 oz.
Price, per half dozen $4.29

EACH

Bleached
Scalloped Sheets

Very attractively scalloped, heavy weight,
bleached, seamless sheets. A quality that
will give exceptional service. Matches pil-

low cases 16C9S82 and 16C9883.
I 6C9863—Actual size, about 81x86

** y* inches. Ship, wt., each,
about iy2 lbs.

*¥**•*-' -I Price, per 9AEACH half dozen

Plain

Scalloped Pillow Cases
Made from good, strong quality muslin.

Gives excellent service. Wide hems neatly
hemmed and durably scalloped. One of our
best selling numbers. Matches sheet num-
ber 16C9863.

I 6C9882—Actual size.

Best Quality Hemstitched Bleached Sheets

Same grade as 16C9852 and 16C9853 only hemstitched, which adds considerably
to the appearance of these bleached sheets.

$2.95
EACH

$3.15

$17.82
1 6C9855—Size, after hemming, about 72x86 inches.
Ship, wt., each, about 26 oz.
Price, per half dozen

I 6C9857—Size, after hemming, about 81x86 Inches.
Ship, wt., each, about 30 oz.
Price, per half dozen $19.02

EACH

Best Quality Hemstitched Pillow Cases

Same quality as 16C9859 and 16C9861 with neat hemstitching adding to the
attractiveness of the pillow cases.
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icliedMuslins Unbleacl
In these numbers you will find the choicest qualities of standard bleached

and unbleached rhuslins at prices that should interest the thrifty buyer. If

you anticipate a need soon, it would be wise economy to purchase now at

these advantageous pricings.

Bleached Muslins
I6C7I38

—

Width, about 36 inches. An inexpensive but serviceable

muslin of medium quality. Ship, wt., 10 yards, about \X pounds.

y

^

A YARD Price. 10 yards

A YARD

34c
A YARD

38c
A YARD

42c
' V|A YARD

I 6C7 I 40

—

Width, about 36 Inches. A very good muslin for making

pillow cases. Ship, wt., 10 yards, about 2 pounds.

Price, 10 yards $2.95

I 6C7 I 44

—

Width, about 36 Inches. A fine selected muslin of

standard construction. Ship. wt.. 10 yards, about 2K pounds.

Price, 10 yards $3.35

I 6C7 I 46

—

Width, about 36 inches. A better quality, closely woven

and finished soft. Very des able for underwear purposes. Ship, wt., 10

yards, about 2K pounds.

Price, 10 yards $3.75

I6C7I47

—

Width, about 36 inches. Our best quality. Very closely

woven and nicely finished. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 2V» pounds.

Price, 10 yards $4. 15

22c
A YARD

25c
A YARD

28c
A YARD

34c
A YARD

34c
A YARD

Unbleached Muslins
I 6C7 I 08—Width, about 36 inches. Our lowest priced muslin,

medium quality. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 2 lt>s.

Price, 10 yards $2.15

I 6C7 I 12

—

Width, about 36 Inches. A low priced brown muslin, but

not the usual coarse grade. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 2H pounds.

Price, 10 yards $2.45

I 6C7 I I 5

—

Width, about 36 Inches. Standard LL muslin of good

weight. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 2H pounds.

Price, 10 yards $2.75

I 6C7 I I 8—Width, about 36 inches. This muslin Is firmly woven of

heavy yams. Known for strength and durability. Shipping weight. 10

yards, about 3X pounds.

Price, 10 yards $3.35

I 6C7 I 28—Width, about 40 Inches. We list here a

good quality, unbleached muslin. Very reasonably priced.

Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 3X lbs.

Price, 10 yards $3.35

Si

30c
A YARD

Half Bleached Muslin
Width, about 36 inches.

I6C7I30—A popular medium Quality,

reasonably priced. Bleaches to a good white.

Finished soft for the needle. Preferred by

many to the full bleached. Shipping

10 yards, about 2 pounds.
Price. 10 yards

Half Bleached Muslin

$2.95

34c
A YARD

Width about 36 in.

I 6C7 I 33—A very good muslin, nicely woven, finished soft.

Preferred by many on account of its excellent wearing qualities.

Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 214 pounds. ..
Price, 10 yards qhS.dD

38c
A YARD

Half Bleached Muslin
Width, about 36 inches.

I6C7I35— Our best quality
Bleached Muslin. Has excellent \

strength, soft finished. Shipping
10 yards, about 214 pounds. 0*

Price, 10 yards

t<

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

Width, about 36 Inches'.

I 6C7 I 52—Medium quality, inexpen-

sive, white nainsook. We sell large

quantities of this number on account of its

dependable wearing qualities. Shipping

weight, 10 yards, about IX tf*} flC
pounds. Price. 10 yards .pj.lW

Width, about 36 inches.

I6C7I53—Fine texture, dainty and
light. A purchase now will mean a great

price saving to you. Shipping weight. 10

yards, about 1 'A pounds.
Price, 10 yards $3.45

Width, about 36 inches.

I 6C7 I 54—A fine grade of serviceable

white nainsook. You find a great number
of uses for a cloth of this kind. Shipping

weight, 10 yards, about IX h^rirls.

Price, 10 yards $3.85

Width, about 30 inches.

I6C7I5I—This is our lowest priced

white nainsook. Excellent quality. Fin-

ished soft for dainty lingerie, infants

garments, etc. Shipping weight, 10 yards

about 1 H pounds.
Price, 10 yards $2.85

I
Bleached English

Longcloth
_ . Width, about 36 inches.

*-C | /» I 6C7 I 76—Pure white, soft English long-O -Lv cloth. A big value for this quality of merchan-

. dlse Shipping weight, 10 yards, about^o Ari
A YARD 2 lbs. Price. 10 yards

Width, about 36 Inches.

QQ/* | 6C7 I 77—The extra width of this bleached

OOi, English longcloth works up to good advantage.

Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 2M P'mnds.

A YARD Price, 10 yards $3.25

Width, about 36 Inches.

Q FTa I 6C7 I 78—A surprisingly good quality of

0*11, bleached English longcloth for this price.

Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 2X pounds.

A YARD Price. 10 yards $3.45

Width, about 36 inches.

I6C7I79—A good quality of bleached
-ells* English longcloth much in demand for dainty

til/v undergarments. Shipping weight. 10 yards.

about 2M pounds.
A YARD Price, 10 yards $3,8o

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

Unbleached
Cheesecloth

Width, about 36 inches.
I 6C7205—Cream colored cheesecloth. Used for lining
walls, protecting plants, dust cloths, comforter coverings
and many other purposes. Shipping weight, 10 yards,
about *A pound. 1 AC
Price. 10 yards fl.Utl

Width, about 36 Inches.
I 6C72 I O—Cream colored cheesecloth. Better quality
than 16C7205. Our prices offer you many money saving
opportunities. Take advantage of them—buy now. Ship-
ping weight, 10 yards, about 1 pound.
Price, 10 yards $1.35

Bleached Gauze
Width, about 36 inches.

I6C72I8—Pure white cotton cheesecloth. Suitable for
bandages, covering butter and cheese, polishing cloth,

etc. Ship, wt., 10 yds., about % lb. <p| CC
Price, 10 yards v 1 •«/«

Width, about 36 inches.
I 6C72 I 6—Woven of pure selected cotton. Especially
adapted to surgical needs; also for wrapping butter and
cheese or polishing, dusting, etc. Shipping weight, 10 yards,
about 1 pound.
Price, 10 yards $1.15

Red Star Birdseye
Diaper Cloth

We list here a standard quality of

bird’s eye diaper cloth, put up in 10-

yard pieces in dust-proof paper bags

and sealed. Ship, wt., 1% to 3 pounds.

I 6C9600—Width, about 18 inches.
10-yard piece. Ship, wt., 10-yard piece,

about 20 ounces. <19 Cfi
Price, 10-yard piece y“.“°
I 6C960 I —Width, about 20 inches.
10-yard piece. Ship, wt., 10-yard piece,

about 22 ounces. __ __
Price. 10-yard piece $2.85
I 6C9602—Width, about 22 in.. 10-

yd. piece. Ship, wt., lO-yd.-piece, about.

23 oz. _ _ _
Price, 10-yard piece $3.25
I 6C9603—Width, about
24 in., 10-yd. piece. Ship,

wt., 10-yard piece, about 28
ounces.
Price, 10-yard piece.. $3. 45
I 8C9604—Width, about
27 in.. 10-yd. piece. Ship,
wt., 10-yard piece about 32
ounces. _
Price, 10-yard piece. .$3.65
I 6C9605—Width, about
30 in., 10-yd. piece. Ship,
wt., 10-yard piece, about 36
ounces.
Price, 10-yard piece. .$3.95

<

If* W 1

l © j

I
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BIRDS JJ

31c
A YARD

35c
A YARD

39c
A YARD

43c

$3.05

A YARD

Width, about 36 Inches.

I 6C7 I 88—Fine thread, smooth finish

that washing does not destroy. Shipping
weight,' 10 yards, about 1X
pounds. Price, 10 yards

Width, about 36 inches.

I 6C7 I 89—Abetter grade than 16C7188
Our price is low for the quality of this

cloth. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about
IX pounds. . _
Price, 10 yards $3.45

Width, about 36 inches,

I 6C7 I 90—Extra fine quality, even,
smooth weave. A real economy at this

price. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about
IX pounds.
Price, 10 yards S3. 85

Width, about 36 inches.

I6C7I9I—Our best quality, nicely

finished. Much in demand for under-
garments. A bargain at this price.

Shipping weight, 10 yards, about IX
pounds. _ . _ _
Price. 10 yards $4.25

Bleached Indian

Head Muslin

Made of heavy cotton yarns and is subjected to a special

process which makes it non-shrinkable. This cloth is

popular year-in and year-out for wash suits, skirts, etc.,

and other articles of apparel that mothers delight to make
for their children.

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

I 6C7 I 96—Width, about 36 inch**.
Soft finish. Shipping weight, 10 yards,jibout
3X pounds.
Price, 10 yards $5.85

I 6C7 1 93—Width, about 33 Inches.
Linen finish. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about
3X pounds.
Price, 10 yards : S5.65

I 6C7 I 95—Width, about 33 Inches.
Soft finish. Shipping weight. 10 yards, about
2X pounds.
Price, 10 yards $5,45

I 6C7 I 94—Width, about 36 Inches.
Linen finish. Shipping weight, 10 yards,
about 3X pounds.
Price, 10 yards $6,05

X48 ‘fycrtJgcmc’yll/G’id9@ 'Chicogv * There is a message for you on our Washing Machine pages.



Width, about 60

I
v inches.

I- Colors: Blue
and white.

ID
I 6C 7708—This

extra wide, heavy ticking
is the product of the
famous Conestogo Mill.
Well made, fast colors.
Ship, wt., per yard, about

Price, 4 >2 yards
. $6.49

Width, about 32 in.

d Colors: Tan
grounds with blue and

. v * p n white or red and white" TAKU
str jpes

I6C7728 — Stoutly
woven of heavy cotton
yarns, sateen finish, fast j
colors. Made by an
Eastern Mill. Ship, wt.,
per yd., abt. 9oz. 1C Wf\\\\
Price, 10 yards. .JU.IJ jEalliiiWidth,about 30 inches.

OAn I6C77I 2—Blue and
Otcv white stripe ticking of

A YARD medium quality. This
* ticking can be used for

traw or cotton. Ship, wt., per yard,

Sa? I.??- „„„ J3.35

Width,about 30 inches.

QQ« 16C77I5—Blue and
OOL white stripe. A very

a VAnn serviceable grade of tick-H i a n u
jng An Opp0r tunity to

buy at a saving. Ship, wt., per yard,
about 6 oz. <tO 7C
Price, 10 yards <p«>. I

J

Width, about 32

55C Colors-

1

*5
’

Blue
a vjRn ground with tan fig-Mnu ure. Gray with rose,

pink with blue. Blue with pink.

[

State color wanted.
I6C7732 — Medium
luality, pretty colorings.
iVill not hold feathers
mless lined. Used exten-
lively for shoe bags, pillows,
aundry bags, etc. Ship.
M., per yard, about 5 f/fc
mnces.

Width, about 32 In.

nQn Colors: Fancy
I Ol/ stripes of blue, gray.

A YARn ta0 or pink with
" flowers between on

white grounds. State color.

I 6C7734—For single or dou-
ble bed ticks or coverings,runners,
draperies, laundry bags, shoe

bags, etc. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 7 ounces.

MOSQUITO II
BARS If

Width, about 32 inches.
Colors: Indigo blue and

white stripes.

I6C77I8—Quality is

the feature of this recog-
nized, standard 8-ounce
ticking. Stoutly woven. An
exceptional value at this

price. Shipping,
weight, per yard,
about 9 ounces.
Price, yir
10 yards<pO*^D

A YARD

w::sH
*£"*** i

yaiu, cn.

ounces.
Price, 10<
/ards ... i

gCKUrc

Plain Colored Mosquito Netting
Width, about 60 inches.

(JJ
A pT Colors: White, pink, red, dark blue, green

tpXeTXtJ or black. State color wanted,

o vAonc I 6C9275—An extra wide colored mos-
o YAKDb quito netting of durable quality for all

purposes. Well made and durable. Sold only in 8-yard
pieces. Ship, wt., per 8-yard piece, about 1 lb. <M AC
Price, 8-yard piece » $ 1

Width, about 31 inches.
Colors: Blue and white
stripes.

I 60 7722—This well-
known goods needs no
introduction. Woven of

selected cotton yarns, dyed fast colors
and of excellent construction. A good
quality ticking which will give utmost
satisfaction. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 9 ounces.

A YARD

AA White Mosquito Netting
Width, about 60'inches.

I 6C9277—Better quality than 16C027 V
Fine and durable, closely woven. Suitable
for infant’s crib or carriage use, food pro-
tection and many other purposes about the

Capacity, 2 bushels.

Price, per 100.
. $67.00

Each 68c
I 6C9606—A stoutly woven,
seamless grain bag. Decidedly
durable. Bought direct from
the factory in large
quantities which enables
us to sell them at a low
price. Ship, wt., each, .
about 1 lb.

EACH
A YARD green, light blue, pink,
red, navy blue, lilac, purple, black,
cream, old rose or white. State
color wanted.
I6C7265—Medium quality.
Used for decorating halls, churches,
schools, etc. Ship, wt., 10 yards,
about 1 A lbs.

Width, about 28 inches.
C/lp Color: Dark Brown.

| 6C75 26—A medium weight denim.
A YARD Woven of selected, hard-twisted cotton

yarns to stand the hardest usage.
Dyed a good, clear brown. Exceptionally serv-
iceable for any work garment or children’s
rompers. Ship, wt., per yard, about 9 oz. tfr op
Price, 10 yards JJO.OD

I 6C75 I 8

—

This is a medium weight,

>A YARD very serviceable denim. Woven of

hard-twisted yarns, dyed fast color.

A -very popular material for overalls and all work
garments. The price asked is reasonable for this

better class denim. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 8 ounces. <j*E 1 C
Price, 10 yards U

A YARD

11

Our bed springs insure lasting comfort.

Width, about 30 inches.
A Colors: Blue and white
‘JfcOC stripes.

A YARD 1 6C77 1 7—We list herem «nu a g00q grade, heavy weight
bed ticking. Constructed of long staple
cotton and is extremely durable. An
exceptional value at our low price.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 6
ounces.

— „Tril J

/



— /s I 607830—Width, about 47 in.

HQ s* Muslin back with leather-llke pebbled
I Ov finished face. Serviceable and Is

. v . _ n adaptable for wall covering, etc. Ship.
A yaku

( per yard, about \% lbs. »• ii i*.
i }i »i i » iiy* »i; i M? ! ? fit

Um^WUUUVUWWv\UVVVVUUU\n\.vuuvu>vuvv»vm wvulvVUVvV^

I 6C7828—Width, abt. 47 in.
i: “I VK Leather grained pebbled face drill

P X back. Forsuitcasecovering, uphol-
stering subject to weather condit-

A YARD ions. Ship, wt.,per yd. ,abt. l^lbs.

r, rr I6C7829—Width, abt. 47 in.
w I W Better grade waterproof covering,

duck back. Has tbe appearance
. „ , „ „ of pebble grain leather. Ship.
A YARD wt„ yd., ih lbs.

Unbleached

r*H

SingleFilled*DoubleFilled

Border Blue Only

17 Width, about 6% inches.
A < t I6C7824 — This ser-

A YARD viceable border is furnished
x

in the popular pattern sim-
ilar to illustration. Ship, wt., 12-yd.
piece, about 2^ lbs. AO
Price, 12-yard piece ^I.JO

A YARD

i lllllil
111 '

Plain white. Extra wic
per yard, about 15 oz.
Price, per yard
Price, 12 yards

A YARD

Unbleached Single Filled

Canvas Duck
These unbleached, single filled ducks come in all

standard widths and weights. Any of these will give

good service. Suitable for awnings, tents, floor and
wagon coverings, repairing, etc.

J Q Width, about 29 inches.

ZLF\P I6C7765—8 ounce unbleached duck.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 114; A 71!

A YARD ounces. Price, 10 yards

Q Width, about 29 inches.

| 6C 7766—10 ounce unbleached duck.
Shipping weight, per yard, about fP 7C

A YARD 13 ounces. Price, 10 yards

r* ** Width, about 29 inches.

nilC
I 6C7767—12 ounce unbleached duck.
Shipping weight, per yard, about AC

A YARD 15 ounces. Price, 10 yards vu*™

/"» Q Width, about 3G inches.

r)rS(* I 6C7768— 10 ounce unbleached duck.w Shipping weight, per yard, about tf;£ 7C
A YARD 14 ounces. Price, 10 yards

£\ Width, about 40 inches.

/ /jD I6C7770—H ounce unbleached duck.
* v Shipping weight, per yard, about *7 IP
A YARD 15 ounces. Price, 10 yards

A YARD

Wide Double Filled Duck

Standard Wagon Cover Duck

Below we list a standard quality, double filled

duck, woven of selected, long staple cotton, double

thread filling; cream colored. Clean, serviceable

canvas duck priced very attractively. On account of

its extra strength, it is much in demand for wagon
covers, stack covers, tents, roofing, repair work, etc.

Furnished in the following convenient widths.

/»Q Width, about 36 inches.

DOC 16C7776—Shipping weight, per running

a yard yard, about 12 ounces.

qq Width, about 48 inches.

TOC 16C7778—Shipping weight, per running

a yard yard, about 14 ounces.

Width, about 60 inches.

16C7780—Shipping weight, per run-

A yard ning yard, about 16 ounces.

Width, about 72 inches.

16C7782—Shipping weight, per run-

a yard ning yard, about 20 ounces.

Extra Heavy Double
Filled Duck

f Cream color. Heavy and strong to resist hard us-
age, winds and rainy weather. Just the right weight
for harvester aprons, canoes, stack covers, tents,
awnings, etc., listed in all the popular widths, well
made, clean goods. Priced very reasonably.

$1.25
A YARD

$1.55
A YARD

$1.98
A YARD

$2.58
A YARD

$3.25

Width, about 30 inches.

I 6C7785—Shipping weight,
running yard, about 18 ounces.

Width, about 3G inches.

I6C7786—Shipping weight, per
running yard, about 22 ounces.

Width, about 48 inches.

I 6C7789—Shipping weight, per run-
ning yard, about 28 ounces.

Width, about 60 inches.

I 6C779 I —Shipping weight, per run-
ning yard, about 36 ounces.

Width, about 72 inches.

I 6C7792—Shipping weight, per run-
ning yard about 42 ounces.

Brown Army Duck
Width, about 29 inches.

I GP7747—Stoutly woven, serviceable, army duck; weight 8 oz. Dyed fast

color—Brown only. This is a good grade, such as is used for army purposes.

Not only splendid for tents, etc., but an excellent wearing cloth for hunting

coats, overalls, work jackets and camping apparel. Where protection from

weather is required, this material will prove just right. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 10 ounces.
A YARD

Heavy Unbleached Sail Drill
Width, about 30 inches.

I 6C7760—Heavy, unbleached, sail drill. A grade that we offcr to take
care of everyday demands. Suitable for sails, tents, covering for machinery,
etc. Tightly woven, medium weight, twisted cotton. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 7 ounces. c A "7F
Price, 10 yards $4. <«)

Border Blue Only
Width, about 6 inches.

I 6C7823 — An attrac-

tive oilcloth border for

bathroom and kitchen dec-
oration. Will give finished

appearance to wall. Washable. Ship,

wt , 12-yd. piece, about 2 'A lbs.
4J1 QQ

Price, 12-yard piece

MEB1TAS Table or Shelf MERITAS

OILCLOTHS
Meritas Plain White Oilcloth

_ - Width, about 47 inches,
w/f

I

6C7805—A serviceable oilcloth for
t/ xv kitchen or serving table and coverings

where protection from water is needed.
A YARD Good weight and well filled. Will not
discolor or blister. Shipping weight, per CA
yd.. about 13 ounces. Price, per yard
Price, 12 yards 6.36

I 6C7807—Width, abou: 54 inches.

Meritas Fancy Oilcloth

Width about 47 in.

Colors: (1) Oak. (2) Red. , .

Dark oak. (4) Oak. (5) Green.
(6) Oak. State pattern wanted. pro vaRn
I6C78I6 — Meritas fancy oil

TAttLF

cloth in popular designs illustrated above. Well known qual-
ity, very durable, will not discolor or blister. Will wash well

and easily and appear like new. Ship, wt., per yd ,QC
about 13 oz. Price, 12 yards
I 6078 I 7—Colors: (3) or (4) Dark oak. Extra wide—
54 inches. This width can be used to better advantage. Ship.
wt., per yard, about 15 oz.

$0.6709

PER YARD

Price, per yard

.

UPHOLSTERY OILCLOTH

Merit:.* Fancy Oil

Width about 47 ii

Colors: (1) Blue. (2
(3) Black. (4) Blue, (a

(6) Blue. State pattern
I6C78 14—Meritas fan'
cloth patterns Illustrated

These oilcloths are known for their durability. W
discolor or blister. Ship, wt., per yard, about J3 oz.
An extensive line of Sanitas Wall Pattern sample

be found in our Wall Paper Book. Write for it.

Extra Wide—54 inches.
I 6C78 I 7—Blue stripe only. Same quality as above,
wt., per yard, about 15 oz.

~
Price, per yard -
Price, 12 yards

(3)

Meritas Shelf Oilcloth
_ , Width, about 12 inches.

WUs» Colors: (1) Green on white. (2) Red ground.

Oi/L Blue on white. Mention pattern wanted.
I 6C7820—Scalloped edge shelf oilcloth, back well

6 Yds. filled and good glossy surface. Will not diseoior or

blister when given reasonable care. Bright and sanitary The value

makes the price we ask exceptionally reasonable. Shipping weight. f,

yards, about 1H lbs. 8Qr
trice, 6-yard piece

Meritas Shelf Oilcloth
r-K Width, about 12 inches.

Colors: (6) Plain white. (5) Brown ground. (4)Ot/v on white. Mention pattern wanted.
I 6C7820—A good grade shelf oilcloth that wil

6 Yds. discolor or blister when given reasonable care. I

housewife will find this shelf oil clo»h a work saver. Sb
will always appear well and be sanitary. Shipping weight,
about IH lbs.

Price, 6-yard piece

need



eon Set
$1 •05 tos Luncheon

0 __ Mat Set
PER SET consists of

two 5-inch Round, two 6A-
inch Round, two 7 'A -inch

Round, one 7-inch Oval and
one 8-inch Oval mats. These
small mats are a needed
item in every household.

S
eat and moisture proof.

urably made and covered
with flannel on both sides.

Each set boxed. Shipping
weight, per set, about 1A
pounds.

Luncheon Mat

Our Asbestos Table Pads are made of asbestos and wool felt and

are water proof as well as heat proof. Both sides are covered with

cream color, cotton flannel. Well made and will fold up. When
ordering Asbestos Pads, state size and shape of your table top

Splendid quality table felt for covering dining

bles. Heavy, soft fleece. Protects your table

d adds to its appearance. We list three of the

lalities most in demand.

)8c
YARD

Width, about 54 inches.

I 6C4873—Table padding. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 9 ounces.

1 £Q Width, about 54 inches.
•"vl

I 6C4880—Table padding. Ship-

A YARD ping weight, per yard, about 21 ounces.

> -i Width, about 64 inches.

>1-770 | 6C4888—Table padding. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about

A YARD ounces.
26

Number Size
Ship, wt.,

each, about
Price,
Each

16C9000 42 inch Round 8 bs. $4 50

16C9002 42 inch Square 8
a 4 50

16C9004 42x9 inch Leaves 234
a

1 15

16C9006 44 inch Round 8 it 4 95

16C9008 44 inch Square 8 a 4.95
16C9010 44x9 inch Leaves 234 1 25

16C9012 45 inch Round 834
a 5.10

16C9014 45 inch Square 8^2
« 5.10

16C9016 45x9 inch Leaves 234 1 35

16C9018 48 inch Round 934
a 5 85

16C9020 48 inch Square 934
a 5.85

16C9022 48x12 inch Leaves 3M 1 .55

16C9024 52 inch Round ll
a 6.75

16C9026 52x9 inch Leaves 334
it 1.75

16C9028 54 inch Round 1234
a 6 95

16C9030 54x1034 inch Leaves 3% a
1 .85

16C9032 60 inch Round 1534
it 7.75

16C9034 60x12 inch Leaves m a 2 00

These individual As-
bestos Luncheon Mats are
the same high grade quality
as the table mats and leaves
listed. Each mat is covered
on both sides with shaker
flannel and bound with
white tape. We list below
the four most popular
sizes.

I 6C9036—5-inch Round.
Ship. wt„ each, about lA
ounces. _
Price, each SO. I O
Per dozen 1 .08
I 6C9038—6K-inch Round.
Ship, wt., each, about 3 ounces.
Price, each SO. I 7
Per dozen I .92
I 6C9040—8 14-inch Round.
Ship, wt., each, about 5 ounces.
Price, each .... SO. 19
Per dozen 2.16
1609042—5x7 inch Oval
Ship, wt., each, about 3 ounces.
Price, each SO. 16
Per dozen 1.80

$181

IMPORTED
ART

CRASH

Width, about 16 inches.
I 6C6049—Genuine imported all linen
Barnsley crash with fast color red border
similar to illustration. Heavy weight and
will outlast any crash. Launders nicely.

Very desirable lor household use. We are sure that this

number will please the most particular housewife.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

. $5.75

new
i!

£ * I
£-:

t&itit Ifrj

Fancy

Part Linen Scarfing

Linen

Fancy

Part Linen Scarfing

,w Width, about 15 Inches.
Give article number and pattern

[ number when ordering.

j,. nr> I 6C6083—Nicely finished part
iard Hllen f,UCk scarfing in attractive

1 gns, bleached a pure white, woven of H linen

i A cotton. Used also for huck towels. Shipping
Ijht, per yard, about 3 ounces.

Bleached Huck Scarfing Fancy StripedHuck Scarfing
_ — Width, about 18 inches.
9Q/» I 6C6053—We list here a linen

finish, strong, cotton crash. Suitable
for fancy work and also a soft,

A YARD absorbent hand toweling. A very good
general purpose toweling at a very low price. Ship.
wt., 10 yards, about 2A lbs.

$2.75Price, 10 yards.

_ . Width, about 17 inches.

Al\.0 1 6C6078—This fancy stripe huck
JL v/ scarfing is woven of all cotton yarns

. in a neat tape stripe design. Bleached
A YARD pure W hite and finished in proper
weight for art needle work, also used lor towels,
scaris, etc. Ship, wt., per yard, about 3 oz.

_ Width, about 17 inches,
ry pr Give article and pattern number
g when ordering.

I6C6085—We list here a splendid
A YARD value in a linen and cotton mixed
scarfing. Pure white and in three pleasing designs;
durably woven. Used largely for dresser scarfs,

huck towels or guest towels. Launders nicely and
will give good service. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 3A ounces.

Art white Linens Dress
White Embroidery Linen

nported round thread, good quality Art Linens,

h a splendid value and of proper weight for fine

ilework. Woven of about 34 linen and % cotton.

16C4608—Width, about 18 inches.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 234

ounces.ARD

ARD

ARD

16C4609—Width, about 20 inches.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

16C4610—Width, about 22 inches.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 334

ounces. «

White Art Linen

3 list here two numbers of a very good quality

ire white art or embroidery linen, woven of all

flax, imported from Ireland. Round thread and

tied soft for fine needlework.

;1.75 16C4623— Width, about 36 inches.

A yARD Ship, wt., per yard, about 4 ounces.

>2.15 16C4626—Width, about 45 inches.

a yard wt., Per yard, about 534 oz.

Part Linen Sheeting
Irish, imported part linen sheeting for those of our custom-

ers who want the best in sheetings. Nearly Vi linen and
bleached a pure white. Also used for dress purposes.

White Only.

$2.55 16C4639—Width, about 72 inches.
Ship, wt., per yard, about 8 oz.

A YARD

$3.25 16C4640

—

Width, about 90 inches.

a yard Ship, wt., per yd., about 934 oz.

White All Linen Sheeting

$4.75
Width, about 90 inches.

1 6C4664—Woven of pure flax, bleached a
snow white and priced very reasonably, consider-
ing today’s conditions. A number which will
please the most discriminating. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 10 ounces.

These materials are always in great demand on
account of the sheer, light weight and the very close

pricings should interest every buyer.

16C4681—Width, about 3534 in.

Shipping weight, per yard, about
2 ounces.

White Dress Linens
. a— Width, about 36 inches.

Vlf T pi I 6C4

6

I 3—Closely woven of pure linen yarns
«PZj- I of with a beautiful finish and grass bleached to a

pure white. Very popular for summer wear.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 3M ounces.A YARD

Linen Mixed Butcher Linens

$1.10
A YARD

$2.35
A YARD

Width, about 36 inches.
I 6C4632—The soft finish" of this half linen and
half cotton material makes it very appropriate
for suits. White only. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 4J4 ounces.

Width, about 45 inches.
I 6C4634—This extra wide butcher linen is a
very good number for suits or dresses. Woven
of about A linen and 'A cotton. White only.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

All Linen Butcher Linen
/t)Q rtp Width, about 36 inches.

I6C4636—Purs white, all linen, soft fit“ For suits and dresses. Shipping weight, per y
A YARD about 3 94 ounces.

All Linen Handkerchief Cambric

$1.45
A YARD

$1.95



Cqjored
Nainsook 1

A/h ite X White
"

a ma Check 'Organdie
A YARD

% Colors: Flesh, mais, light blue or

1^
white. State color wanted.

*5 I 6C4 I 3 6—A high grade, fine, soft

^ finished, colored nainsook. Very appro-
K priate for dainty undergarments of dura-

bility. An exceptionally nice quality.

> Our price for this quality is low. Ship.
K wt., per yd., about 3 oz.

fk Price, 10 yards .
.*. $5 .45

' Whiter
Long Cloth

White %

BatisteEvery number of longcloth listed is a dis-

tinct value, woven of selected cotton, finished
beautifully and priced very low.

Width, about 36 In.

I6C4208—M e d i u ra quality.
Ship, wt., per yd., about 3 oz.

Price, 10 yards . .
. $3.05A YARD

Width, about 36 in.

I 6C42 I O—Good quality,
wt., per yd., about 3 oz.

Price. 10 yards S

Width, about 36 in.

I6C42I2—Very good quality.

Ship, wt., per yd., about 3 oz.

Price, 10 yards $3.45
Width, about 40 in.

A YARD

Width, about 36 in.

I 6C42 I 3—Excellent quality.

Ship, wt., per yd., about 3}£ oz.

Price, 10 yards $3.85
A YARD

r inl _White
Wai stings

Indian Head

Satin Striped Voile

Bleached—Shrunk While Linen

Plain Blaxo

I 6C4345—A beautiful, fine, soft

fabric in a plain weave with mercerized
finish. Woven of fine cotton. Very
pleasing for infants’ finer apparel and
dainty lingerie. Launders nicely and
wears well. Our price for this quality
is very low. Ship, wt., per yd., about
Hi oz. frr 71-
Price, 10 yards

Width, about 36 in.

I 6C4476—A very fine

woven voile with four narrow
corded stripes and one wide

A YARD satin stripe inter-woven pro-

ducing a very snappy effect. Very popular
for waists. Ship. wt... per yd., about 3 oz.

Striped Voile

Bleached and shrunk, soft or linen fin-

ish. Non-shrinkable, linen finish washes

delightfully and is very popular for chil-

dren’s as well as grown-ups’ wardrobes.

Width, about 27 in.

I 6C44 6 7—Striped voile

in either single, double or triple

stripe patterns. A good qual-

A YARD ity used largely for waists,

children’s dresses and trimmings. Priced

very reasonably. Ship, wt,, per yd., 3 oz.

Soft Finish

Checked Voile

A YARD Price. 10 yards.

75c
Width, about 36 in.

I 6C4468—A fine, sheer
white voile woven of selected
cotton yarns in small checked
pattern. Very neat for waists

and dresses and will cut to advantage on
account of the extra width. Reasonably
priced. Ship. wt.. per yd., about 3 oz.

A YARD

A YARD

Linen Finish

ite Plisse
Width,

A YARD Price, 10 yards.

~^ Width, about 30 in.

I6C4 440

—

For practical
C/wV' nightgowns, petticoats, pa-

jamas, etc., that you do not
A yard care to iron, this is an ideal

fabric. Similar in weave to seersucker.
Requires very little labor to keep it look-
ing new. Ship, wt., per yd., about 2 oz.

61c
A YARD

A YARD
Width, about 36 in.

Width, about 33 in.

I 6C460 I
—Soft. Finish In-

dian Head Suiting. Ship, wt..,

per yd., about 5 oz.

$5.45

I 6C44 I 8—Specially
soit, serviceable, checked
nainsook for sleeping ap-
parel, light summer un-
dergarments. Also suit-
able for waists and chil-
dren’s clothes. Ship, wt.,
per yd., about 2K oz.

48c:
A YARD

Width, abt.
36 in.

I6C44I9Extra
quality

checked nainsook. Comes
in even checks finished
pure white. Used largely
for athletic underwear.
Ship, wt., per yd., about
3H oz.

A YARD
Width, about 39

I 6C4342—The
crisp loveliness of
transparent org
makes it increasing^
ular for waists, dr
collar and cuff set

serving aprons,
wt., per yd., about 1

White Voiles

A YARD

Width, about 3

9

y2 in.

A YARD

Width, about 44 in.

5 I6C44I O—This material Is soft,

f . even and closely woven. A very unusual
value in cotton voile. The thirfty house-

> wife will take advantage of this oppor-

J tunity as there is always a great demand
^ in the home for this popular wash fabric.

5 Ship, wt., per yd., about 2 oz.

I6C4422—High grade, extra
white voile woven of very fine cc

yarns and well finished. It has h

the fineness and softness of silk,

appropriate for dresses, waist*
many similar purposes. Priced e
ingly low. Ship, wt., per yd., abou.

s ! XA/Uilu j.

- 1 1 sn i iTiffA.’ /ill

Width, about 27 in.

CO/i I 6C4452—A plain white ir

ized poplin. An exceptionallyv looking and good wearing clo

A YARD dresses and little people’s wasl
and frocks. With present high

for wearing apparel many women find it ec<

to make their own clothing. Ship, wt., p«

about 3 oz.

p w Width, about 36 in.

I6C4453—A plain white mV/Vv ized poplin of good quality and

a vAon Much in demand for wash ?

A yahu dresses, children’s frocks and
On account of its extra width, it will cut to i

tage. This fabric will be very popular. Shi
per yd., about 4y oz.

White Linen Finish Suiti

. ^ Width, about 32 in.

/Lrit* I 6C4604—We list here a
jCtTV" woven, nicely finished qiulit!

v,. n finish suiting. Woven of select;
A i a n u ton yarns Very serviceable fo

dren’s washable garments, house dresses,
etc. An exceptionally nice quality that will is

nicely. Ship, wt., per yd., about 3 oz.

Width, about 36 in.

I 6C4605—Soft Finish In-
dian Head Suiting. Ship. wt..
per yd., about 5 'A oz.

Price. 10 yards $5.85

Flaxon

India Litton

Flaxon Flaxon

India Litton India Lin
about 33 in.

I6C4603—Linen Finish In-
dian Head Suiting. Ship, wt..,

per yd., about 5 oz.

$5.65
A YARD A YARD A YARD

Width, about 36 in.

t 6C4607—Linen Finish In-
dian Head Suiting. Ship. wt..
per yd., about 5H oz.
Price. 10 yards $6.05

§
Width, about 29 8n*

I 6C450 I — A sheer
white cotton fabric, plain
weave. Flaxon finish.
Always fresh and crisp
looking. Suitable tor
frilly caps, sacques and
aprons. Shipping weight
per yard, about 1 ounce.

Width, about 29 in.

I 6C4502 — We list

here a closely woven,
pure white, India linon
with the popular Flaxon
finish. Charming y e t

inexpensive for women’s
and children’s frocks.
Shipping weight, per
yard, about 1 ounce.

Width, about 4

I6C4504—Clea

smooth, white c o

yarns, Flaxon
Has all the crispnc
daintiness ol ever

lar organdie,
weight, per y
1 h ounces.

152 Ulcnlfcmctjfll/fitd 'Chicago- * We show the newest designs in Lace Edgings and Insertions.



/White
MiddyClota

White .f Wh«
rgandie Whjte%f

f

India

Linen

White
Nainsook

'fW White
Igesturne Cloth

Nainsook will always retain its pop.ularity for
lingerie, children's underwear, dresses, etc. Below
we have listed, what we believe, are the most de-
sirable qualities priced to suit everybody. All
woven of selected cotton, bleached a pure white
and finished soft.

Width, about 30 inches,

I 6C4 I I 5—Fine quality nainsook.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2
ounces.

White’1

Oxford
White

i 29c
'i A YARD

1 31c
Width, about 36 inches.

1 6C4 I I 8—Good quality. Very
popular. Shipping weight, per yard
about 2K ounces.

Width, about 36 inches.

I 6C4 I 2 I — Better grade than
above number. Our leader. Very
durable quality. Shipmng weight,
per yard, about 2y2 ounces.

Width, about 36 inches.

I 6C4 123 — Our best number.
Selected quality. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 2% ounces.

White A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

White _

Jimities
We list two good values in white Piques.

Woven of selected cotton, bleached pure
white and well finished. Suitable for baby’s
coats, collars, etc.

Width, about 27 inches.

16C4370—Good grade, me-
dium welt pique. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 3 ounces.

j
White

Dotted Swiss A YARD

Width, about 27 inches.

1 6C4372 — Better quality,
medium welt. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 4 ounces.A YARD

? White
Cotton

Gabardine

White Striped

Width, about 36 inches. Y
| 6C4475 — Bleached pure

lJ»B I, white, medium weight, cotton

gabardine. This clo’th has a fine

A YARD twill similar to a serge. Launders
nicely and wears well. Priced

reasonably. Shipping weight, per yard, about

4 ounces.

White CheckedJ
1 40c

;,SR2iCi

A YARD

, about 39 inches.

346 — This per-

finish, snow white,

•rent organdie must
l to appreciate the
ful quality and tex-
roven of selected Sea
cotton and especiai-
,ted for fine dresses
lists. Sheer and
Shipping weight, per
bout 2% ounces.

A YARD

Width, about
29 inches.

I 6C4400

—

A plain, sheer,
cotton fabric
of light weight,

finished smooth and crisp.
A very popular material
for waists, nightgowns,
dresses and baby garments.
A cloth we can highly
recommend for its even
weave. Ship, wt., per yd.,
abt. 2 oz.

YARO

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C4439—We list here

an extra quality seersucker,

soft and durable. Makes
very serviceable sleeping

garments, children’s romp-

ers. etc.
1 To retain the

crinkled effect, do not iron •

after washing. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2
ounces.

YARD

Width, about 39 inches.

I6C4385—A good weight,
extra wide cotton Costume Cloth,
closely woven and finished ex-
ceptionally well. Will stand con-
tinual laundering and especially

adapted for nurses’ uniforms. Red Cross uni-
forms, boys' waists, aprons, etc. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

Width, about 36 inches.

4 50—A fine, bleached snow
closely woven, moreen zed cot-

>th. On account of its extra
cuts to advantage. An excep-

’ good looking and good wear-
iric for skirts, baby coats and
n’s wash suits. Priced reason-
Bhipping weight, per yard, about
BS.

YARD

Width, about 32 inches.

I 6C445 6—We list here a highly
mercerized, closely woven Oxford suit-

ing, bleached pure white and very
similar to poplin. Launders nicely

and wears well. On account of its

weight and appearance this. fabric is

always popular. Our price is low for,

the quality. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 3% ounces.

Width, about 27 inches.

1604330—A good quality, white
dotted Swiss, firmly woven of good
quality cotton. Comes in medium size
dots only. Launders nicely and wears
well. Very popular for curtains,

children's dress. es, tea aprons, trimmings,
ipping weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

Imported White

Dotted Swiss
Width, about

I 6C4337—A high grade white
dotted Swiss, imported from
Switzerland. Woven of long,
staple cotton, finished a pure
white. Medium size dots only,

oth is very desirable for curtains, waists,
, etc. Priced reasonably. Shipping weight,
d, about 3 ounces.

Width, about 31 inches.

Off I 6C4340—A better quality of
All dotted Swiss than the above

number. Woven of extra long
staple cotton, finished a pure
white. Small dots only. Very

'B quality for the price. Shipping weight,
1, about 3

inches

V R D

3 ounces

Persian

Lawn
Width, about
29 Snches.

I 6C4506

—

Pure white,

light weight,,

Persian iawn,

wearing qual-

1 very popular num-
nished sheer and
Always in demand

;h waists and pretty
t Shipping weigut.

about 1 ounce.

Flaxon

Batiste

White Lawn
Extra Width

Width, about 36 inches.

I 6C4479 — Fine quality
gabardine, highly mercerized
and woven of selected cot-

ton yarns. Launders nicely
and will give splendid ser-

vice. Shipping weight, per yard, about 5
ounces.

A YARD

ood

Width, about
36 inches.

I 6C45 I
O

—

A d a i n t y,

A YARO white cotton

batiste with

Flaxon finish. Batiste

is beautiful and inexpen-

sive. too, for waists, little

peoples' dresses, serving
aprons and collar and
cuff sets. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 1a ounces.

Width, about
40 inches.

I6C45I8—
This beautiful,

A YARD sheer, crisp

lawn is woven
of fine yarns, bleached pure
white and is much in de-
mand for waists, baby
dresses, tea aprons, trim-
mings, etc. Note the extra
width and low price of this
fabric. Shipping weight,
per yard, about l‘A ounces.

You Will Find
a Complete Line of

Ideal Patterns

Shown on

Width, about 27 inches.

I6C4245—Small, even or

broken checks. A light weight

weight cotton fabric, nicely and

Fl
H attractively styled. Priced very

reasonably. Most desirable for

waists, children’s dresses and curtains,

k Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

a
Width, about 27 inches.

I6C4246—Small, even or

broken checks. This sheer,

white dimity is woven of se-

lected cotton and beautifully

finished. Very good quality and

an ideal cloth for waists, children’s dresses

etc. Shipping weight, per yard, about 3

ounces.

S48c
* A YARD

Lakeside Shears hold their cutting edge. 'Chicago * 153



gingham MOTTLED FLANNEL

$O.Ot»Karrfs

Width, about
32 inches.

I6C940I
Gray, navy

pink or light

blue stripes on
white. Fast col-

ors, closely wov-
en. Ship, wt., 10
yards, 2 lbs.

Width, about
26 inches.

I6C944I
Gray or blue.

Good quality
guinea hen flan-
nel. Shipping
weight, 10 yards
about 2 '/i lbs.

$3.85 Yard*

I *;:?

—

I /R<l
nCheS

-

f So®
094**

f
s°rbent hf

d al>

ln
e- Shin

ltowel-
10 yards ih

m:J
POuncJs ’ ab°Ut

27 l«cn* P
|6C94°0 K|
Navy,plnk or 111

blue, P
chcC^B * Ify

\>\acK o
%c

.uauty #=
Standarfl

^
11

dress g'j* 10 If
8WP- Yy; lbs. 1#
yards^r73^^j|

«pO»Otl Yards
Width, about 27

inches.
I 6C9440 — Checks
of pink or light blue.
Good quality, heavy
flannel. Shin, wt., 10
yards, about 2M pounds

.

OUTING FLANNEL

[shaker flannel 1 raby flannel

JjlO. ( 0 Yards
Width, about 27

inches.

I
6C9428- Colors.

White—cream. 18“'

blue, pink or gray

Good, heavy Qual,ty

Ship. wt.. 10 yards

about 2 pounds.2 pounds.

flannel
i r>NG CLOTH

$3.25 Yards
a. 1C

Fresh Merchandise! ^

No Seconds—No Mill Ends

Take Advantage of the Saving

Offered on this Page—Buy in 10-Yard

$3.7& Yards

Width, about
36 inches.

16C9445
or a vv blue.

to^yar^about
2K lbs -

r *««.. ac
I inches.

I '6C94| 6
Wh/le1'

D
p
g,° 1 0,

light 1,1,0
1 n It.

obve 3* -

IRTERCHAUISMMolinB-

i

Yards
Width, about 36

inches
I 6C9449 — Dark
blue, light blue, tan or
gray. Fast colors, price
is low for the quality.
Ship. wt.. 10 yards,
about 3K lbs.

9\\

SV'’.

chambpayI;

yarjs
Width, about

16 inches.

I6C9452
Part Linen Un-

bleached kitch-
en crash. Very
serviceable. Ship,
wt.. 10 yards,
abou 21$ lbs.

$0.00 Yards
Width, about
36 inches.

I6C9453
Black or pink

stripes cn white
grounds. Stand-
ard quality.-
Ship, wt., 10
yards, about 214
lbs.

>5,b^*
inches- gtand-
4 t 3 Yfleacfcec

' Woven su
O

d yard-

'^pounds.
Ja^-abo

S
u
h
/§v ^

Yards
Width, about 36

inches.
1 6C94 I 2 — Good
heavy quality, bleached
muslin. Shipping
weight, 10 yards, about
2 pounds.

MUSLIN

The full line of Ideal Patterns are now shown in this book.154 Ulcnlgomc 'iflLald.t(k '(’hiccup *

jfl!»



5
ill

Silkolines

Chatties

drapery (retonnes

(gmfbrterSateens
Comforter
Sateen

Width, about
36 inches.
Colors: Light

blue, pink, olive
green or tan
grounds with
floral designs.
Also white

grounds with light blue or
pink flowers. State color
wanted.
I 6C3350 — Mercerized
cotton sateen. Suitable for
comforts, draperies, etc.

Comes in a variety of pretty
patterns similar to illustra-
tion. Ship, wt., per yd.,
about 3 oz. C7 7C
Price, 10 yards <pi • I

Plain

Colored Sateen
Plain

Colored

Silkoline

A YARD
A YARD

A YARD

Width, about 36 inches.
Colors: Light blue, Copenhagen blue, pink,

rose, dark green, tan or white.

I 6C3349—It would be difficult to match this

mercerized sateen elsewhere at this reasonable
. price. A desirable cloth for comforter

coverings, drapery purposes, etc. Ship,
wt., per yd., about 3 oz. £7 71

“

Price, 10 yards «J> I . I

D

A YARD A YARD

Floral

Silkoline
Width, about

36 inches.
- — Colors: Olive

4 U/i green, pink, light

blue or tan
grounds with
floral fig u rle s

,

a 1 b o white
grounds with
floral figures of

blue, pink or tan. State color
wanted
I 6CC336 — Close weave,
fast colors. Comes in a
variety of pretty patterns
similar to illustration. Suit-
able for comforts, bed and
window draperies. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2K
ounces. CA 71

“

Price, 10 yards 1 O

Width, about 36 Inches.
Colors: White, cream, pink, light blue, old

rose, lilac. Nile green, gold, orange, red. olive
green or black. State color
wanted.
1 6C3330 — Good quality.
Woven of selected yarns. Ship,
wt., per yd. about 2 oz.
Price, 10 yards <j)d. I sSYW*

Fancy Silkoline
. Width, about 36 Inches.

t/» Colors: Tan, light blue,
J\s pink or olive green grounds,

also white grounds with pink,
VRD blue or tan flowers. Patterns

similar to illustration.

3334 — An attractive cloth at a
price than the one above and not

osely woven. Suitable for comforts,
;rieB, etc. Ship, wt., per yard, about

, 10 yards $3.75

ease Do Not
Forget to

sntion Color

len Ordering

Comforter Challie
Width, about 24 Inches.

*/K/l Colors: Small floral designs
on grounds of light blue, pink,
Copenhagen blue or navy blue.

A YARD State color wanted.
1 6C3322 — A stout cotton

cloth with printed floral designs similar
to illustration. Comforter challies add
the needed bit of color to home sur-
roundings. Suitable for comforts and
draperies. Ship, wt., per yard, about

Price, 10 yards $2.55

Crazy Quilt Prints
Width, about 24 inches. _ _
I 6C33 I 2 — We list here
an attractive crazy quilt ma- M\/v
terial by the yard. Woven to
imitate the hand made crazy A YARD
quilt. This printed fabric is

listed in light and dark colors suitable for
any room. You will be more than pleased
with this material. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2y2 ounces. <ho rn
Price, 14 yards $<}•<) 4

Comforter Prints
_ Width, about 24 inches.

Colors: Floral effects on grounds
o\ tan, light blue, red or navy blue.""wv S ^ate color wanted.

A YARD j 6C33 I 4 — A very desirable
fabric for practical yet attractive

coverings for comforters, slip covers for pillows,
cushions, shirt waist boxes, etc. Comes in a
variety of attractive patterns similar to illus-

tration. Ship, wt., per yard, about
2 oz. (jo Pi-
Price, 10 yards <p£.DD

Please Be Sure
to Mention

Article Number
When Ordering

drapery Twill

b
Width, about 26 inches.

Colors: Floral designs on grounds
of green, cardinal, light blue or tan.
State color wanted.
I 6C33 I 6 — Woven of good quality
strong cotton yarns in twill effect

.'tractive printed design similar to illustra-
t'ears well and retains its color. Used for
ter coverings, slip covers, draperies, etc.

>iig weight, per yard, about 2 oz. d*o EC
0 yards «pO.S*>

Drapery Cretonne
j Width, about 36 inches.
J\~9n Colors: Floral designs with

grounds of green, tan, light blue
or navy blue. State color wanted.

A YARD | 6C33 I 8 — Brighten up your
home with these charming cre-

tonnes. We have an unusual assortment in
both light and dark colors similar to illustra-
tion. Suitable for bed-room, living room or
library. Shipping weight, per yard, about
2 'A ounces. ‘ d*j if
Price, 10 yards «p*l. 1

D

2c
ard

*lain Colored Voile
Width, about 26 Inches.

olors: White, pink, light blue,
p, old rose, Copenhagen blue,
ie gray, navy blue or black. State
r wanted.
£3655 — A good domestic
ve; smooth, even and daintily
red. Will give good service.

R>. wt., per yard, about 1 oz.d-o i C
e, 10 yards «pj.l D

Plain Colored Voile
Width, about 40 Inches.

Colors: White, pink, light
blue, reseda green, hello, old rose,
tan, pearl gray, Copenhagen blue,
navy blue, mais, dark green, taupe
gray or black. State color wanted.
I 6C3636—A very smart wash
fabric woven of soft, sheer, selected
cotton yarns. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2 ounces.

w
Plain Colored Voile

Width, about 44 inches.
Colors: White, mais, pink, Nile

green, light blue, lavender, tan,
Copenhagen blue, old rose, navy blue
or black. State color wanted.
1 6C3656—One of our better
grades of very wide plain colored
voile. Makes lovely yet very durable
light weight apparel. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 2% ounces.

68c
A YARD

Plain Colored Organdie
Width, about 40 inches.

Colors: White, pink, old rose, mais,
light blue, Copenhagen blue. Nile
green, helio or gray. State color
wanted

.

I6C3662 — A lovely, fine, sheer,
colored organdie beautifully finished.
Suitable for dainty blouses, dresses,
collar and cuff sets, etc. Ship, wt.,
per yard, about 2 ounces.

52c
x

A YARD

Plain Colored Batiste
Width, about 30 inches.

Colors: White, pink, light blue,
helio, mais, Nile green, Copenhagen
blue, tan, light gray, old rose, navy
blue or black. State color wanted.
I6C3657—Soft finished, mercer-
ized, cotton batiste. Smooth, even
weave, Very desirable for dainty
blouses. Ship, wt., per yard, about
2 oz.

Our line of period furniture is proving very popular. 'ghiayir 15S



Sateens
and

Jiinings
Henrietta

Finish SateenBlack
Sateens

A YARD

Width, about 25 inches
I 6C3032—This Is one
of our new dull finished
black sateens of fast
color. The well known
Henrietta twill weave.
Makes durable linings,
work and play garments.
Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2 ounces.

Price, 10 yards. $4.35

A YARD

Width, about 25 Inches.
I6C3059—This is a very
good quality at this price. The
color is fast. Sateens are very
serviceable for skirts, bloomers
and shirts. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2 ounces. QC
Price 10 yards

Plain
Colored Sateen

A YARD A YARDA YARD

Mercerized Sateen

Width, about 36 Inches

Colors: White, cream,
pink, light blue, tan,

old rose, Copenhagen
blue, slate, wine, ms rtle

green, navy blue or
black. State color.

I6C30SI —Our best
quality sateen, highly
mercerized closely woven.
Ship. wt„ per yard,
about 4 oz.

A YARD
Colored Sateen

Width, about 30 Inches
Colors: White, cream,

pink, old rose, light

blue, Copenhagen blue,
medium gray.darkbrown.
dark green, wine, navy
blue or black.

I 6C3046—A choice
grade of sateen. Soft and
lustrous. Ship. wt.. per
yard, about 3 oz.d*C 7E

Width, about 30 inches.
I 6C3033—A black sateen
with soft, dull finish. Gives
good service. For linings, work
shirts, waists, etc. Woven of
good stout cotton yarns in the
Henrietta twill weave. Ship,
wt.. per yard, about 2 'A ounces.

Price, 10 yards . . ... $5.75

Width, about 30 inches.

I 6C3060—Unusual quality, black lus-
trous Bateen with a smooth, soft finish.

Much in demand for children’s bloomers.
A popular priced number. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 3 ounces. fcC 7C
Price, 10 yards yd. I d

A YARD

Width, about 36 Inches
Colors: White, oream,

pink, old rose, light

blue, Copenhagen blue,
medium gray, myrtle
green, dark brown, wine,
navy blue or black.

I 6C3048—Ship. ..

per yd., about 3 a oz.

Price, 10 yardsPrice, 10 yards

Cotton Crepe
m Width, about 29 inches

/| Wa Colors: white, tan,TtOv light blue. Copenhagen
blue, pink, old rose,

A YARD gray, helio, red or black.
State color.

I6C3730—This crinkly cotton
crepe offered at a low price makes a
very desirable fabric for kimonos
and dressing sacques. Combines
service and comfort to such a degree
as to assure satisfaction to all who
buy it. Ship, wt., 10 yards, about 1 H
pounds. tf>4 rjr
Price, 10 yards <3

Crinkled Ph
Width, about 29 Inches

Plain colors: White,
pink, mais, lavender or
light blue. State color
wanted.
I 6C3727—We list

here a crinkled plisse which is similar
in weave to seersucker but finer, softer
and dressier. To retain the crinkled
effect, do not Iron after washing.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2H
ounces. 1 C
Price. 10 yards

A YARD

pTges 181-

190 for Ideal
Patterns

A YARD

Width, about 36 Inches.
I6C3064—Fast color, black, lustrous sateen. Will

wear well and look well. Suitable for petticoats, bloom-
ers, etc. SbiD. wt., per yard, about 3H oz.
Price, 10 yards $7.35

A YARD

Sateen Flouncing
Width, about 12>£ inches.

Colors: Brown, dark green, navy blue, Copenhagen blue, old rose,

black or light blue. State color wanted.
I 6C3069—Closely woven, good finish, deep flouncing in accordian
plaited patterns. Use these made up flouncings when making a new
petticoat or when renewing an old one. Ship, wt., per yd., 3 oz.

A YARD

Width, about 30 inches.
' I6C3034—Our best grade of Henrietta
sateen. Fast black color and well made.
Woven of stout cotton yarns that will render

the service desired. Can be used for linings,

shirts, house dresses, aprons and many other
poses. Ship, wt., per jard, about 2H oz.

Price, 10 yards

.

Lining Cambric Percaline

-w j Width, about 25

24C Colors :

he5
White,

pink, light blue,

A YARD tan. Nile green.
light gray, medium

brown, cardinal, wine, slate,
myrtle green,navy blue or black.
I 603005—Good weight
lining cambric. Ship, wt., per
yd. about 2 oz. 9C
Price. 10 yards

j /«\ Width, about
/a [J 36 inches.
fxOV/ Colors: White,

cream, pink, light

A YARD blue, tan, light
gray, slate, medium

brown, cardinal, myrtle grebn,
naVY blue or black. iState color
wanted.
I6C3008—Similar to cam-
bric with a smooth finish.
Ship, wt., yd. 3 oz.£ j
Price, 10 yards ^*1. f D

Crinoline Buckram Cotton Taffeta

C\r\ Width, about 27
VV/> inches.
h/Ov Colors: Black

or white.

A YARD I 6C3020 — A
light weight stiff-

ening for collars, belts, cuffs,
interlinings in suits and coats.
Shipping weight, per yard,
about 2^ ounces. ^ ygPrice, 10 yards

.

m /n Width, about
i^V/) 24 inches.

Colors: Black
or white. t

A YARD I6C3023 — A
good, firm quality

of buckram. Used largely for
hat shapes, interlinings, collars,
etc. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 5 ouhees.

$5.75Price, 10 yards

.

/I /-\ Width, about
jkvStS) 36 inches.
UVJv Colors: Black or

navy blue.

A YARD I6C3052— We
list here a popular

cotton fabric that is in demand
for petticoats and bloomers.
It is also a very dependable
lining material. Evenly woven,
smooth taffeta finish. Ship
wt., per yard, about 2M oz.

Fancy
Printed

Sateen

$1.10 A YARD

Width, about 36 Inches.
Colors’ Grounds of old rose,

Copenhagen blue,tan or medium
gray with attractive color
combinations. State color.

I6C3053 —
Highly mercer-
ized. very dur-
able. Ideal for
linings, has the
appearance of
silk. A cloth of
quality. Ship,
wt., per yard,
about 4 oz.

$1.25 A YARD
Printed

Width, about 36 inches.
Colors: Grounds of old rose,

Copenhagen blue,tan or medium
gray with attractive color
combinations. State color.

Lining

Sateen

I6C3054 —
An attractive
cloth, verv
lustrous and
closely woven of
fine yarns. Very
satisfactory for
linings. Ship,
wt., per yard,
about 4 oz.

Printed Crinkle Plisse

Width, about 29 inches.
Colors: Pink grounds, blue flowers,

light blue grounds, pink flowers.

Pink grounds, hello flowers. Lavender
grounds, lavender flowers, white
grounds, pink flowers. State color.

I 6C3725—We can furnish the

above colors in either small or medium
sized patterns similar to illustration

A light weight, cotton
material that is much In

demand. Launders nice-

ly. Ship, wt.,

per yard, about
2M ounces.

A
YARD

58c
A YARD

Serpentine Crepe
Width, about 29 inches.
Colors: Light blue, pink, gray or

Copenhagen blue grounds with
floral designs similar to illustration.
Slate color wanted.
I 6C3729—An unusually fine crepe
with beautiful, clear colorings. One
of the most called for fabrics of th«
day for dressing sacques, kimonos,
house dresses and sleeping apparel.

The printed effects of these
colors are equal to the
designs on expensive silk

Our price is low fi

the quality of tb
goods. Ship, wt.,

per yard, about
2 oz.

More Wash
Goods on Pages

155, 157, 158 and 159

156 TfonlgomljpiGldtyft tyiicatp It’s easy to make your own clothes when you use a Dress Form.



WHITE ON
k CADET .

BLACKOH
WHITE 'WHITE ON

» CADETPINK ON
WHITE WHITE

ON NAVY,BLACK ON
l WHITE

whiVe WHITE ON
BLACK

,

BLUE ON
WHITE

BLACK OI>

WHITE ON NAVY,

1 WHITE
ON GRAYPINK ON

WHITE Dark Ground
American Calico

White Ground
American Calico

Width, about 24 inches.

Patterns and colors as shown on
illustrations. Statue pattern letter

and article number wanted when
ordering.

I 6C3228—We list here an Ameri-
can Calico printed in dark grounds
similar to illustrations. An eco-
nomical cloth suitable for many
purposes. This fabric is very de-
sirable for house dresses, aprons
and children's every day apparel.
Our price for this quality is low.
Shipping weight, 10 yards, about
1 ii pounds.

Width, about 24 inches.

Patterns and colors as shown on
illustrations. State pattern letter and
article number wanted when order-
ing.

I 6C3226—This is the well known
American Calico, best quality and
fast colors. For housedresses, aprons,
children's dresses and aprons for

every day wear, these attractive pat-

terns, which are similar to illustra-

tions, will be found very suitable.

Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 2!4
pounds.

WHITE
ON GRAY.BLACK ON

WHITE
„

WHITE ON
CLARET.BLACK ON

WHITE
,

10 YARDSlOjjYARDS

a«AUl

PINKE'BLACKTi

ION WHITER

flyHEUO ON
1A WHITE .BLUES RED

'ON WHITE,
LT. BLUE
U BLACK

GREENS RED
ON WHITE

PINK ET
BLACK

BLACK ON
WHITE

1 6C3202—A nicely woven,
smooth finished, medium weight,

printed fabric. Retains its finish

after washing and colors are fast.

Desirable for children’s school
dresses, etc. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 3 ounces.
HELIO
U TAN

BLACK V
WHITEBLUE OBLACK

ON WHITE, PINK er
WHITENAVY £f

WHITE . PLAIN
PINK

PLAIN
PINK

PLAIN LT.

GREEN

,

PINK £/
WHITE

RED £/
BLUE

PLAIN
LT. BLUE

BLACK £Y
WHITE PLAIN 'i

LT. BLUE J
PLAIN
GRAYHELIO ON

WHITEI

LT. BLUE
'ON WHITEW

PINK ON
WHITE.GREEN Ef

I BLACK ,

PLAIN
CADET Our

Best

Dress

Gingham

PINK ON
WHITE 'LT. BLUE]

ON white!Utility

Dress

Gingham

TAN £f
WHITE

TAN Sf
PINK

10 YARDS

Old English Prints BLUE, RED
AND YELL°W.

’ LT. BLUE
WHITE.

LT.BIUE,GREEN

'AND YELLOW;
pink er
BLUE

Width, about 24 inches.

Patterns and colors as shown on illustrations.

State pattern and article number wanted when
ordering.

I 6C3230—Splendid colorings and delightful

patterns of the old English designs that are always
in demand. This fabric will give excellent service.

Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 2K pounds.

Price, CO CC
10 yards

LT.GREEN
AND PINKLT.BLUE

£/ GOLD
Width, about 26 inches.

Patterns and colors as shown
on illustrations. State pat-

tern letter and article number
wanted when ordering.

I 6C3 I 22—This is the well
known Utility Dress Gingham
made by the Amoskeag Manu-
facturing Co. Attractive pat-
terns and colors that are fast.

Can he depended on for style

and service. Very popular lor

children’s wear, dresses, etc.

Shipping weight, per yard,
about 2 ounces.

Width, about 32Jnches.

Patterns and colors as shown
on illustrations. State pattern
and article number wanted
when ordering.

I 6C3 I 65—We list here an
excellent quality, extra wide
dress gingham in fast colors.
Clean cut patterns and newest
designs. Will launder nicely
and wear well. Our price is

low for this quality dress ging-
ham. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2% ounces.

pink Er'i

WHITE.
NAVY, LT. BLUE
AND PINK

HELIO CT
GREEN

PINK, NAVY
AND GREEN

BLUE Zf
WHITE

10 YARDS
10 YARDS

PINK ZS
BLUE

Plain

Calico

A YARD

Width, about 24K fnchet.

Colors: Turkey red. black,

orange, green or .navy blue.

State color wanted.

I6C3263 — These oil boiled,

fast colored, calicoes are practical

and durable. Used for comforters,
linings, decorative purposes, fur-

niture coverings, etc. This fabric

is unusually good looking and
will give unexpected service.

Shipping weight, per yard, about

1'A ounces.

Shirting

Stripe Percale

ft Width, aboutJUA 36 inches.
tlVJv/ Patterns and col-

. w.rvrx ora as shown on il-

A YARD
. lustrations. State
pattern letter and

I
article number wanted when
ordering.

I6C3200

—

This is a medium
weight, closely woven fabric. The
printed designs as shown are
very attractive and colors are
ifast. A suitable material for

i
shirts, house dresses, pajamas,

j

children’s rompers, etc. Ship.

,wt., per yard, about 3 ounces.

Novelty

Percales

Width, about
36 inches.

Patterns and col-

„ ors as shown on il-

A YARD lustrations. State
pattern letter and

article number wanted when
ordering.

Fancy shape pearl buttons in all sizes in our button Section, ‘WflnJyotneiyll/Sid'i^! ‘gMcago? 157



Extra Wide
Chambray

m fk Width, about 36 Inches.
/I*/ /» Colors: (A) Even stripes of

light blue, dark blue or gray.
(B) Wide stripes of light blue,

A YARD dark blue or gray. (C)
Plain colors: dark blue, light

blue, pink, tan or gray. State color.
I 6C3 I I 5—Extra side, evenly woven,
fast colored chambray and one we can
recommend. Ship, wt., 10 yards, about 2

Price, 10 yards .... $4.15

o A YARD

Plain Colored Chambray
I \ 4 J Width, about 32
? \ 44C ColorsV^Gray.

f;, \ liKht blue, pink or
\ A YARD cadet. State co’or

/ wanted.
, / \ 6C3 I I 7—Plain chambray
/ finds a way to the heart of every

household because it wears so
well. Will not fade, launders
easily. Shipping weightier yard,
about 3 ounces. or
Price. 10 yards

Width, about 26 inches.
Colors: Brown, green,

gray, lavender, pink, light
blue, cadet or navy blue.
State color wanted.
I 6C3 I I 8—These plain

color chambrays share popularity each
season with ciDghams. Fast colors,
launder easily and always look crisp and
fresh. Ship. wt.. per yard, about 2H
ounces tfo or
Price, 10 yard3

A YARD

PINK AND V
WHITE >

DARK BLUE
WHITE

fyWmm
'CADET BLUE'

VWHITE
BLAC
WHIGRAY EJ

WHITE

Extra CADET £1
I WHITE J

'PINK&GREEN

ON WHITE:
LT BLUE
&WHITE Standard

Dress

Ginghams

PLAIN
CADET

LT. BLU E
EJ WHITE

ams
BROWN BU
Ef GOLCPINKS BLUE

ON WHITE

Plain Colored Chambray
Width, about 26 inches.

•J *//, Colors: Dark blue, light blue. pink, tac or gray. State
• color wanted.

I 6C3 I I 2—A medium quality, plain mixed, fast color

A YARD shirting or apron chambray. A very desirable cloth for
the many purposes it can he used. A remarkable value at our

low price. Shipping weight, per yard, about 2M ounces. CD 1 C
Price, 10 yards

A YARD A YARD
BLUE V
WHITE J

Width,about 26 inches.

Colors and patterns
as illustrated. When
ordering, be sure to give
article number as well as
number shown on pattern.

I6C3I25—This fs a
standard quality dress
gingham in fast colors.
The popularity: of ging-
hams still makes it a
favorite among the wash
fabrics. We offer here
20 patterns and colors to
select from. Shipping
weight, per yard, about
2 ounces.

Width, about 32 inches

Colors and patterns
as illustrated. When
ordering, be sure to
give article number as
well as letter shown on
pattern.

I6C3I29—A high-
grade gingham in fast
colors. This is extra
wide for a gingham and
you will find this Is

quite an advantage in
cutting. Especially suita-
ble for children's clothes.
Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2M ounces.

NAVY Ef

WHITEI NAVY BLUE
Ef WHITE,

PINK Ef
WHITE

HELIO £,'11

WHITEJ

BROV
NAVY&'

PLAIN
GRAY

BLACK*
EfWHITEHELIO C

WHITE, BLUE EJBLACK VY
WHITE W,

10 YARDS10 YARDS

black!
Ef bluej

BROWN
£;blue. TAN Ef

BLUE
PLAIN
LT. BLUE

HELIO V BLUE
1 ON WHITE

CADET BLUE'!

, 6' WHITE Jj
BLUE Ef
WHITE

PURPL
£» GOL

BLUE S' TAN
ON WHITE.

PURPLE
£' BLACKA Good Quality

Dress Ginghamsblacks tan;

on white!
pink e
WHITE

Width, about 32 inches.

Colors and patterns as illustrated
When ordering, be sure to give article

number as well as letter shown on pattern

I 6C3 I 75—Dependable quality dress
gingham, woven of fine, clean, cotton
yarns. Fast colors Unusual assortment
in very exceptional designs and colors.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2M
ounces.

BLU E Ei
BLACK

RED BLUE
Ef BLACKBLUE O' BLACK'

ON WHITE,
BLUE £,'

WHITE
A YARD 10 YARDS

CADET BLUE>
£,' WHITE !]

The newest patterns in handkerchiefs will be found in this book,

Ol LT. BLUE]Wf 1

jIe' whiteJ



A YARD

wt., 10 yds., about 3i

WHITE FIG.

ON NAVY

NAVY &-
iWHITE CHECK,

Colors: (A) Blue with" V/ white corded st ripes.

i.___ (B) Gray and white or
A YARD kiue an<i white. State

color and pattern wanted
when ordering.
I 6C3 III — A Prac'
tical fast color gingham.
Ship, wt., 10 yards,

abt. 1 lA lbs.

' NAVY tr
)

.WHITE CHECKj! $

WHITE STRIPE
ON NAVY ,

10 YARDS

tsiWWH- A YARD

Apron Check Ginghams
Width, about 26 inches.

Colors and patterns as illustrated. State pattern letter and
article number when ordering.

I6C3I07—This has been and will continue to be the

most popular pattern of gingham for aprons and house
dresses. Colors are fast. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about

1'A pounds.

A YARD
Fine j*

;

. yitS A'l

Cheviot Shirtings
Width, about 28 inches.

Colors- (A) Navy or gray. (B) Light, blue. (C) Navy or

gray (D) Plain colors of navy, light blue or gray. (E) Light

blue navv or tan. State pattern and color wanted.
, craa 73—An excellent quality, fine yarns, closely woven

cheviot, shirting. Colors are fast and launders nicely. Service-

able for ciiildrcn's clothing, men's every day shirts, etc. Ship,

wt... per yd. about 3A oz. £0 7E
Price, 10 yards

’WHITE STRIPE
ON NAVY Printed

Romper Cloth
Width, about 27 inches.

Colors: (1) Black, pink or blue figures. (2) Black, pink or
lue figures. (3) Blue or black on tan. (4) Red and white or
lue and white. (5) Navy or red grounds with white dots.
3). and (7) as illustrated. Patterns similar to illustrations,
•tale pattern and color wanted.
6C3838—A serviceable, printed, romper cloth woven of

|trong cotton yarns. Ship, wt., 10 yds., abt. 2 lbs. tf*o or
,'rlce, 10 yards

A YARD

Width, about
28 inches.

Colors: Indigo
blue and white
only. Pattern
as illustrated.

I 6C3278

—

Indigo d y e a
Fast col-

Width, about
27 inches.
Colors: Indi-

go blue and white
only. Pattern as
illustrated.

I 6C3277

—

A medium qual-
ity shirting wo-
ven of stout,
serviceable
cotton yarns.
Fast colors.

10 YARDS Shipping weight
• 10 yards, about

2'A lbs.

A YARD

yarns.nr or. Woven of

Our. I (J stout serviceable

T- „„ cotton yarns.
10 YARDS Shipping weight,

10 yards, about
3 pounds.

,WHITE STRIPE
1 ON CADET

X
A WHITE STRIPE!

SM ON CADET J

PLAIN
GREY

NAVY tr
.WHITE CHECK

WHITE CHECK

'

ON DK.GR0UND

RED6WHITE
ON CADET

WHITE STRIPE
, ON NAVY

RED CHECK
ON CADET

CADET WITH
WHITE

Heavy Shirting Cheviots
Width, about 28 inches.

Colors and patterns as illustrated. (E) also in

plain blue. State pattern letter and article number
wanted when ordering.

I 6C32 7 I—Extra heavy and of clean, even weave.
Well finished and fast colors. Will launder nicely and
wear well. Ship, wt., per yd., 4H oz. or
Price, 10 yards

Shirting Plaids
Width, about 27 inches.

Patterns and colors as shown on illustrations.

State pattern letter and article number wanted when
ordering.

I 6C3270—Woven of heavy, stout cotton. Fast col-

ors. Clean cut patterns for a shirting material. Ship,

wt., per yard, about 3 oz. ffO JC

A YARD

Price, 10 yards

RomperClot

h

Prints
and

Shirtings

Vxtra Wide Romper Cloth
Width, about 32 inches.

,rs: (A) White stripes on navy blue. (B) Even stripes of

an, gray, navy or light blue and white. (C) Light blue

on white. (D) White stripes oh cadet blue. (E) Red
on tan. (F) Plain colors of pink, cadet blue or gray.

jatteru and color wanted.
1839—F ’

Woven Romper Cloth
Width, about 32 inches.

Colors: (A) Even stripes of light blue, tan, gray, pink or
navy and white. (B) Plain colors of cadet, navy or pink. (C)
White stripes on navy. (D) Red stripes on tan. (E) White
stripes on light blue. (F) Fancy navy stripes with red. State
pattern and color wanted.
I 6C3845—Strong, evenly woven romper cloth of standard
quality _Fast colors. Ship, wt., per yd., about 3ys oz.

$5.75

A YARD

Price, 10 yards

BBB- .

—

=

WHITE DOT
ON NAVY

:V
\ WHITE
A ON CADE

159TJlmil^omeJi^ll/aiid '£Mcago-For that new Sweater select materials from our yam pages



Cotton
» stress
fabrics

A YARD

Imitation Handkerchief Linen
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: White, pink, rose, light blue, Copenhagen blue,
Nile green, mais, tan or hello. State color wanted.
I 6C3738—An all cotton cloth that has the appearance of
the well-known handkerchief linen. Soft finish, light weight
and closely woven of fine yarns. Ship. wt.. per yd., about 2 oz.

Yard Wide Dress Poplins
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: White, pink, light blue. tan. Copenhagen blue, old
rose, dark brown, wine, dark green, navy blue or black.
I 6C3534—The strong weave of this poplin gives it great
wearing strength. Always neat and attractive. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 4>$ oz.

All Linen

Suitings
Khaki Cloth

A YARD A YARD

A YARD A YARD

A YARD A YARD

Mercerized Pongee
Width, about 32 inches.

Colors: White, pink, light blue, tan, helio, pearl
gray. Nile green, dark gray, old rose, cadet blue,
medium brown, wine, navy blue or black. State color
wanted.
I 6C35 I 9—A very serviceable, medium weight
wash fabric, appropriate for wear the year around.
Appropriate for suds, children’s cloaks and tailored
blouses. Priced attractively. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 3 ounces.

Linen Finish Suiting
Width, about 33 inches.

Colors: White, tan, pink. light blue, Copenhagen
blue, old rose, lavender or reseda green. State color
wantvi.
I 6C3744—A strong, well made, medium weight,
cotton suiting with attractive linen finish. A popular
range of delicate shades. Suitable for children's wear,
frocks, suits, etc. Shipping weight, per yard, about
2Vi ounces.

Woven
Madras Shirting

Width, about 32 inches.
Colors: (A) Nile green and helio. tan and blue or pink

and Nile green stripes on white ground. (B) Nile green and
black, blue and black or helio and black stripes on white
ground. (C) Nile green, helio or blue stripes on white
ground. State pattern and color wanted.
I 6C3762—A well-finished, corded madras shirting in

a large range of handsome, colored yarn woven stripes.

Fast colors, launders nicely. A cloth we recommend for
men’s dress shirts, ladies’ blouses and dresses. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

Mercerized Poplin
Width, about 26 inches.

Colors: White, pink, light blue, Copenhagen blue,
pongee tan, Havana brown, garnet, gray, olive

green, navy blue, old rose or black. State color
wanted.
I6C352I —Our best narrow width mercerized,
cotton poplin. Service and quality are both to be
found in this cloth. Very soft; pretty weave for

children’s apparel and dress purposes. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

Width, about 35 inches
1 6C3866 — A good,
strong, natural tan linen
suiting. Closely woven of
fine yarns. For blouses,
dresses, etc. Ship, wt.,

per yard, about 5 ounces.

Width, about 35 inches
I 6C3872 — Woven of
heavy yarns, coarse
weave. A good strong,
natural tan color linen
suiting. For blouses,
skirts, dresses and suits.
Ship, wt., per yard,
about 4 ounces.

Width, about 28 inches
I 6C383 I

— A good
grade of cotton cloth for
work shirts, overalls and
boy scout suits. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 5
ounces.

A YARD

Width, about 28 inches

I6C3832 — Heavy
weight, twill weave khaki
cloth. Will stand the
roughest wear in every
kind of weather. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 7
ounces.

A YARD

Corded

Madras Shirting
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: (A) Brown and blue, black
and pink or blue and tan fancy stripes on
white ground. (B) Pink and black, blue
and black or tan and'black fancy stripes

on white ground. (C) Blue and mais. tan
and green or pink and green fancy stripes

on white ground. State color and pattern
wanted.
I6C3763—Good quality: very attrac-

tive printed stripes. Fast colors. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 3 oz.

Plain Colored Poplin
Width, about 26 inches.

Colors: White, pink, mais, reseda green, old
rose, Copenhagen blue, golden brown, garnet, olive
green, navy blue, helio, light blue, taupe gray, tan,
medium gray or black. State color.
I 6C3525—A very pretty mercerized cotton pop-
lin that will satisfy. Service and quality are both
found in this fabric. Good weight for serviceable
wash garments. Reasonably priced. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 3 oz.

A YAF

Linen Fim

Suiting
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: White, pink, light
lavender, old rose. Nile green, C
hagen blue, tan. mais. taupe gray, g
brown, navy blue or black. State
wanted.
I 6C3742—A stout cotton suiting
fine thread linen finish in delicate c

Will give excellent service, launders i

For children's or grownups di
frocks or suits. Shipping weight
yard, about 3 ounces.

160 'Chicago* Our Sewing Machines are intended for the most particular women.



1Wiide«©uti

^QufingTIannels
Width, about 26 inches.

Colors: (1) Blue even stripe. (2) Pink even
stripe. (3) Blue fancy stripe. (4) Blue fancy
'stripe. (5) Pink fancy stripe.

I 6C8645—A light weight, inexpensive,
fancy stripe Outing Flannel fleeced on both
sides in pleasing patterns. A big bargain at

our close pricing. Shipping weight, 10 yards,
about 2 pounds.

10

YARDS

Jnbieached Canton Flannels

Light, Medium
and Heavy
Weight

We list for your choice six numbers of

cream colored Canton Flannels in the

most desirable weights. Closely woven of

•cotton yarns, well fleeced on one side with

twilled back. Used largely for children’s

sleeping garments.

Shaker
pIter

Flannels

Corduroy

Eiderdown

1« Width, about 27 inches.
IM Colors: Cream, light blue,

!'|v gray, pink or tan. State color

f |i wanted.

If I6C8357 — Woven of K
r, wool and % cotton in a corduroy
• pattern and preferred by many to

;/ the plain cloth. Shipping weight,
h per yard, about 7 ounces.

M ixed

Wool Shalfl
i - A ' %#£<

'

'
-

-

'

Canton
Outing
Shaker

Width, about 27 inches.
•JVrt I 6C7426—Light weight,

cream colored Canton Flannel.
Shipping weight, 10 yards, about

A YARD 2 Yi pounds.

_ _ Width, about 28 inches.
•)O rt I 6C7428—Medium weight,

•inL cream colored Canton Flannel.v An exceptional value. Shipping
A YARD weight, 10 yards, about 2%

pounds.

. . Width, about 28 inches.

A Ji f* I6C743I—Good weight,
4+1+1. heavy nap, cream colored Canton

Flannel. Our biggest number.
A YARD Shipping weight, 10 yards, about

2M pounds.

. « Width, about 28 inches.

I6C7433 — Extra heavy,
HP\ P Vy cream colored Canton Flannel.

Shipping weight, 10 yards, about
A YARD 3H pounds.

^ ~ Width, about 38 inches.

I 6C7436 — Very heavy Can-
* B 22JI j ton Flannel with heavy nap.

Shipping weight, per yard, about
A YARD 6!4 ounces.

Width, about 33 inches.
1 6C7438 — Our heaviest
number of cream colored. Canton
Flannel. Used largely for making
gloves. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 8H ounces.

$3.15
10 YARDS

$3.75
10 YARDS

$4.35
10 YARDS

$4.55
10 YARDS

$5.15
10 YARDS

$5.95
10 YARDS

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

Bleached Canton Flannels
Below you will find four choice numbers of Canton

Flannels, woven of cotton yarn, fleeced on one side,

twill back and bleached a pure white. Used for a
vaxiety of household purposes, children’s sleeping
garments and diapers. Each number a carefully

selected item.

Width, about 26 inches.

I 6C746 I — A light weight and an exceptional
bargain. Shipping weight. 10 yards, about 2%
pounds.

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C7463 — Medium weight, nicely napped
and fleeced. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about

Width, about 28 inches.

6C7465 — Good weight and quality. Our
leader. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about 2H
pounds.

Width, about 28 inches.
I 6C7467 — Our best quality white
Canton Flannel. Heavy fleece and
attractively priced. Shipping weight,
10 yards, about 3K pounds.

Single Face Eiderdown
We list here for your choice two good numbers of

good, serviceable, single face eiderdown, hi wool and

M cotton. Comes in two widths of same qualities.

Width, about 27 inches.
I6C830I—Colors: Cream, light

blue, pink, gray or tan. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

Width, about 36 inches.
I 6C8360—Colors: Cream, light

blue, pink, gray or tan. Shipping weight.
A YARD per yard, about 9 ounces.

$1.05
A YARD

$1.65

Ss

YARD

YARD

YARD

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

A -YARD

We have selected the best? quality, bleached

white cotton shaker flannels, obtainable to

give you good value. Carefully woven and
given an even fleeced nap on both sides. Each
number a bargain.

Width, about 25 inches.

I 6C8 I 06—White only. Good me-
dium quality for every day use. Ship-
ping weight, 10 yards, about 1% lbs.

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C8 I 07—White only. Good
weight and durable. Shipping weight.
10 yards, about 2 pounds.

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C8 I I O—White only. Goodqual-
ity and very serviceable. Shipping
weight. 10 yards, about 2% pounds.

Width, about 26 inches.
I 6C8 I I 3—White only. A very
good number of extra weight and
nap. Shipping weight. 10 yards,
about 2H pounds.

Width, about 30 inches.

I 6C8 I I 4—White only. Generous
width and Arm weave. Shipping
weight, 10 yards, about 2% pounds.

Width, about 36 inches.

I 6C8 I I 6—White only. Extra
wide and good quality. Shipping
weight, 10 yards, about 2% pounds.

Unbleached

Shaker Flannel
Width, about 27 inches.

Cream color.
I 6C8 I 02—Unbleached, soft, warm and
durable shaker flannels. Woven of good, cotton
yarns. Ship, wt., 10 yards, about 2 pounds.

Price, 10 yards $2.35

A YARD

Klmona
Flannelette

Width, about 27 Inches.

Colors: (A) Light blue or pink grounds. (B)
Light blue stripe. (C) Gray or navy blue grounds.
(D) Pink or tan grounds. (E) Copenhagen blue or
rose grounds. State color wanted.

1 6C3224—This cloth Is known everywhere for

Its charming designs and colorings. Soft and
downy cotton fleece suitable for children's wear,
kimonos, etc. Shipping weight, 10 yards, about

2 pounds.
Price, 10 yards

These flannels are about l/i wool and % cotton.

Firm, long, staple cotton, heavily napped and very

durable; finished soft. Used largely for infants’

wear, underwear, etc.

75c
A YARD

98c
A YARD

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C8 I I 9—Cream color only. Good
quality, heavy nap. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 4 ounces.

Width, about 36 inches.

I6C8I22—Cream color only. Same
quality as above only wider. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 6 ounces.

Smart patterns adapted for all materials shown on pages 181 to 190. %Jikag& 16X*



Eden Cloth

48C VAftD

Width, about 28 inches.
Colors: (1) Pink and white. (3) Light blue and

wnne ( x) Light filue and white. (5) Gray and white.
(7) Plain light blue or gray. (8) Tan and white. State
color.

J 6032 I 8—This well known cloth needs no Intro-
duction to the housewife. Slightly fleeced- woven oi
selected cotton and styled very attractively. Shipping
weight, 10 yards, about 2H pounds.
Price. 10 yards

Scarlet

ifeSFIannels
Scarlet All Wool

Flannels

Twill Weave
For those who prefer twill

Scarlet All Wool
Flannels

Plain Weave
We list two selected numbers of

pure wool scarlet flannels, firmly
woven and dyed a bright red in a
fast color.

Width, about 22
inches.

I 6C847 I — All wool
scarlet flannel. Shipping
weight, per yd., 2% oz.

Width, about 26
inches.

I 6C8472 — All wool
scarlet flannel. Ship. wt. t

per yard, about 3A.oz.

for those who prefer twill weave, we have
selected two numbers of good weight and con-
struction. Fast color, well finished.

Width, about 26 inches.
I 6C84 73—All wool scarlet flannel.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 3A
ounces.

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C8474—All wool scarlet flan-
nel. Snipping weight, per yard, about
4 ounces.

^ YARD

A YARD

A YARD

Width, about 32 inches.
Color: Plain medium gray only.

I 6C8462—Medium weight, part
wool flannel. Woven of about 10 per
cent wool, balance cotton. A good
value at our price. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 334 ounces.

NavywM
Flannels! Width, about 32 inches.

Color: Plain medium gray only.

I 6C8463—Plain woven shirting flannel.
Woven of about 15 per cent wool, 85 per cent
cotton. Just the right weight for shirts and
blouses. Ship. wt. per yard, about 4 ounces.

A YARD

'aTisfimi&l

Flannels
Shirting
and

Colored

Wool Mixed
Flannels
These flannels are the product of a mill

which is known for the excellence of its product.
Woven of new wool with fine, soft cotton yarns
insuring good appearance, warmth and \
durability.

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

A YARD

Width, about 22 inches.

I 6C8206—Cream color. Medium
weight, soft finish. Contains 34 wool.

% cotton. Ship, wt., per yard, about
234 ounces.

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C8208—Cream color. Closely
woven, medium weight. Warm and
very satisfactory. Contains 20 per
cent wool and 80 per cent cotton.

Ship, wt., per yd., about 334 ounces.

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C82 I 2—Cream color. Woven
of about A wool and 2A cotton. Good
weight. Priced reasonably. Ship, wt.,

per yard, about 5 ounces.

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C82 I 6—Cream color. A rich
flannel of excellent construction.
Contains 60 per cent wool, 40 per cent
cotton. A wonderful value at our
price. Ship, wt., per yard, about 5
ounces.

Width, about 27 Inches.

I 6C82 I 9—Cream color. Our best
number woven of H wool and lA cot-

ton. A flannel of guaranteed satis-

faction and excellent appearance.
Ship, wt., per yard, about 5 ounces.

Width, about 30 inches.

I 6C822 I—Cream color. A popu-
lar width. Closely woven of 2A wool*
and K cotton. Soft finish and highly
dependable. Ship, wt., per yard,
about 5 ounces.

$1.05
A YARD

Width, about 35 inches.

I 6C8224—Cream color. Our
widest flannel woven of % wool and
34 cotton. Warm, durable and an
economical width. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 6 ounces.

We offer two numbers of all wool flannels in cream
color. Woven of pure wool yarns, strong enough for
good wear and a very satisfactory value.

$1.15
A YARD,

$1.35
A YARD

Width, about 27 Inches.

I 6C8225—All wool flannel. Cream
color, only. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 4 >4 ounces.

Width, about 30 Inches.

I6C8226—All wool flannel. Cream
color only. Extra wide. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 5K ounces.

36c
A YARD

Woven of pure wool, dyed a fasti
navy blue. All three numbers are of

;

good weight and are sure to please.
Closely woven and well finished.

65c
A YARD

75c
i
A YARD

98c
[A YARD

Width, about 22 inches.

I 6C8483 —Plain
weave, warm, wool flannel.
Priced low. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 2% ounces.

Width, about 26 Inches.

I 6C8485 —Plain
weave same quality as
16C8483 only wider. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 3 Si
ounces.

Width, about 27 inches.

I 6C8486 —Twill
weave, very good quality
all wool flannel. Ship, wt.,
per yard, about 4 ounces.

$1.65
A YARD

widtn, aoout 54 inches. "

Colors: Wine, myrtle green, navy blue, black,
medium gray, dark gray or khaki. State color.
I 6C8460

—

A closely woven durable sacking
of extra width. Contains about H wool, A
cotton. Ship, wt., per yard, about 11 oz.

Blue Gray Shirting Flannel
KQ Width, about 23 inches.

O^C I 6C8444—A good weight shirting flannel
woven of 34 wool and 34 cotton. Priced very low

A YARD and wil * make up into inexpensive work shirts.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 3 ounces.

$1 15
Gr®y fill
FlanflrA YARD

Width, about 27 inches.

Color: Medium gray only.
^

I6C8490—An all wool, plain
weave, shirting flannel of good
weight, warmth, comfort and
service. An ideal fabric for shirts
and blouses. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 5 ounces.

Fancy
Outing
Flannels

Width, about 27 inches.

Colors: (1) Gray or pink
plaid. (2) Pink or blue
stripe. (3) Blue or pink
stripe. (4) Blue or pink
even checks. State color

and pattern wanted.
I 6C8646—A flannel of good weight
and nap In stylish patterns. A splendid
value. Shipping weight, per yard, about
2H ounces.

- - —
Price, 10 yards. $3.55

Bu
Flann

$1.15
Width, about 27 inches.

Colors: (1) Gray checks,
tern wanted.

(2) Gray stripes. State pat-

A YARD I 6C8495—We list here a buffalo flannel firmly woven
of all wool yarns of good weight and a pleasing texture.

Comes in two attractive patterns. Very reliable for shirts. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 5 ounces.

On page 163 we show more flannels

in colors.

162 ‘Mm^amelyllaid ff.icasp- When ordering be sure to mention size, color and number wanted.



OurBe

Width, about

^ 27 inches
»r‘ I CT Colors as shown.* “ State color

A YARD wanted.
16C8654-

—

Shipping weight, 10 yards,
about 2 4 pounds. a j or*
Price, 10 yards «p4.«5D

Width, about
27 inches.

Colors as shown. <

State color
wanted.

16C8G52

—

Shipping weight,
about 2M pounds.
Price, 10 yards—

A YARD
10 yards,

$4.35

^•Standard*"™
Dark Outing

“^^Standard^*^
Light Outing

Width, about 27 inches.
16C8650—C o 1 o r s as
shown. State color wanted.
Shipping weight, 10 yards.

2'A pounds. ffo OC

... — Width, about 27 inches.
"» 16C8648—C olors as

shown. State color wanted.
Xj Shipping weight, 10 yards.

2'A pounds. tf>9 QC
A YARD Price, 10 yards jpj.OJ A YARD Price, 10 yards.

PlainColored
BabyFlannel

38c vd O
16C8619

—

Width, 27
inches. Colors
as shown. Ship.
wt.,per yd. about
2% oz.

—J Extra i

Wide Outing
Width, about 36 inches.

Mottled Flannel
,

__ I6C866O— Width,A + \ a 27 inches. Colors asf f* vnshown. Ship, weight,T * u yard, about 3 ounces.

_ _ 16C8664— Width,^ ^ A 27 inches. A better

vn grade. Ship, weight,
A A 1 uyard, about 3 'A ounces.

Colors as illustrated. State
cotor wanted.
16C8670—S hipping
weight, 10 yards, about 3
pounds tf/l 7C
Price, 10 yards. . . 3>t. I

J

Width, 27 ins.
16C8G29

—

Ship, wt... per yd.
about 3 'A oz. A YARD

fApiron
‘

GinghamKirting
’heviot

A YARD
Width, abt,
27 inches.

Colors shown.
State number
wanted.

16C3108-
Serviceab 1 e.
Ship.wt., a yd.
2H oz.

10 yards

A YARD
Width, abt.
25 inches.

Colors shown.
State number
wanted.

16C3269

—

Fast colors.
Ship.wt., a yd.
2 oz.

10 yards

$2.35

A YARD

Comforter Challls
Width, about 36 inches.
Colors as shown. State
pattern number wanted.
1GC3321—Attractive
patterns. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 3 ounces.
Price, C*9 7C
10 yards 1 J

Width, about 36 inches.
Colors as shown. State
pattern number wanted.
16C3320—A solt imd
rather light weight cloth.
Shipping weight, per yard,
3 ounces. 9 7C
Price, 10 yards. . . .«pu. I

J

A YARD

Dark Per,

Width, about
36 inches.

Colors as shown.
State pattern num-
ber wanted.

16C3206 — Full
standard percales.

Fast colors. Shipping weight, 10
yards, about 2M pounds. <j»o CC
Price, 10 yards fj.DD

_ - Width, aboutA 36 inches.

m J Colors as shown.
State pattern num-

A YARD ber wanted.

16C3204— Full
standard percales.

Fast colors. Shipping weight,
10 yds., about 2 M lbs. <P9 OC
Price, 10 yards fO.OD

A YARD

Our Power Washing Machines are now sold the Time Payment Way.



Part Silk Poplin
BLACK

yard

Printed Foulard
Width, about 40 inches.
Colors: White with Copen-
hagen and black: navy
with Copenhagen and gold:
Copenhagen with burnt
orange and white; navy
with American beauty and
Copenhagen; black With
Copenhagen and gold or
gray whh Copenhagen and
Pekin blue.
17C2726—Good weight,
all silk. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 2 ounces.

A YARD

Width, about 35 inches.

Colors: Myrtle green,
Copenhagen blue, wine,
tan, white, plum, dark
brown, old rose, navy blue,

black or taupe gray. State
color wanted.

17C2529—M odium
weight, part silk poplin.

Woven of pure silk and line

cotton yarns. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 4
ounces.

A YARD
golden brown, navy blue or
myrtle green.

17C2539—The popularity of
these delicately printed, sheer,
crispy georgette crepes con-
tinues. The color combinations
are very pretty. Shipping
weight, per yard, about %
ounce.

Width, about 36 inches.
Colors: Ivory white, pink,
nickel gray, taupe gray, old
rose, plum, seal brown, Belgian
blue, myrtle-green, wine, navy
blue or black. State color
wanted.

17C2774—We list here a rich, lustrous, all
silk satin in all the popular colors. Superior to
the average offering at this price. Suitable for
suits, dresses and skirts. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 2 ounces.

A YARD

I BEAVER^™ 1 -S-EALiBROWi

Krinkled Mohair Plush
Width, about 48 inches.

^ P Colors: Beaver, mole gray, seal 1

or black. State color wanted.
17C2921—A crushed effect in s
fur colors. Mohair pile and <

back. Shipping weight, per yard,

A YARD 1 pound.
17Cr C294

1

—Above plush cut 16
inches. Size used for throws,
Price, each

Plain
Colored
Jap Silk

98c
A

YARD

Width, about
27 inches.

Colors: Light blue,
golden yellow, old rose,
medium brown, black,
pink, white, navy blue,
tan, wine, cream,
reseda green, lilac or
cardinal.
17C2465—We im-
port a good heavy
grade of Jap silk. Ship-
ping weight, per yard,
about XA ounce.

See
Page 174

for

Silk

Linings

All Silk
Messaline

• 48 YARD$2
Width, about 35 inches

Colors: White, pink, light
blue, mais, nickel gray, Nile
green, helio, tan, reseda
green, Copenhagen blue,
steel gray, old rose, taupe
gray, wine, dark brown,
plum, myrtle green, navy or
black. State color.
1 7 C2545—Woven of all

pure silk. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 1 Yi ounces.

All Silk

Taffeta

$2 *48 yard

Width, about
35 inches.

Colors: White, pink,
light blue, mais, nickel
gray, helio, Nile green,
tan, steel gray, old rose,
myrtle green.Copenhagen
blue, reseda green, plum,
wine, dark brown, taupe
grav, navy blue or black.
17C2574—Good, me-
dium weight, all silk taf-
feta. Shipping weigit,
per yard, about 1 A
ounces.

Silk Se
Plush

$

YA
Width, aboi
48 inches.

Color: Black on*
17 C2928—

A

fine fabric for
well as appeal
For muffs, scarfs,
mings, coats and
ees. Shipping w
per yard, about
pounds.
17C2948—A b

§
lush cut 16 x <

ize used for tb
Price, frc

each

All Silk

Crepe de Chine

$2'48
Width, about

39 inches.

Colors: Ivory white,
pink, flesh, tan, steel
gray, light blue, mais,

A YARD Nile green, reseda green,
Copenhagen blue, old

rose, dark brown, taupe gray, black,
wine, plum, nickel gray, myrtle green,
helio or navy blue. State color.
17C2513—Good quality. Shipping
weight, per yard, 1 H ounces.

All Silk
Georgette Crepe
Widch, about 40 inches.

$
_ . _ Colors: Ivory white, tan,

• 1«48 flesh, pink, mais, lightf ^ blue, old rose, heilo, Nile
green, plum, navy blue,
Copenhagen blue, wine,

A YARD steel gray, taupe gray.
myrtle green, dark brown,

reseda g^een, nickel gray or black.
17C2534—All silk, crisoy finish,

standard quality Shipping weight,
per yard, % ounce.

Hudson Seal Plus

$1 *?.50
Width, aboi
48 inches.

Color: Black
17C2940—

O

the finest imiti
of genuine Hi
Seal made. ]

long, dense, highly lustrous pile. ^
of soft, artificial silk with stout
Shipping weight, per yard, about!
pounds.
17C2960—Above plush cut 16
inches, for throws.
Price, each $125

Part Silk Crepe de Chine
Width, about 35 inches.

Colors: Ivory white, ma>s, pink, light blue, tan, helio,

nickel gray, steel g**ay, Nile green, myrtle green, reseda

green, Copenhagen blue, old rose, plum, taupe gray, golden
brown, wine, navy blue or black. State color.

17C2506—Pure silk one way. cotton the other. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.
Price, per yard

FLESH PINK LT. BLUE MAIS NILE HELIO
CREEN

TAN NICKEL ST=
GRAY C|

COLOR
CHART

Tllcnlyetnc'iyllald 9(h 'CJucagxr You will find our Sewing Machine pages very interesting.
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Special Cut in Silk Prices
This Merchandise is Illustrated and Described on Page 164

Part Silk Poplin
17C2529

Shown at $1.48 a yard

Reduced to

$1 19 A
Yard

Printed All Silk

Georgette
17C2539

Shown at $3.48 a yard

Reduced to

$2 98 Yard

All Silk

Georgette Crepe
17C2534

Shown at $2.48 a yard

Reduced to

$1 98 yard

All Silk

Satin Royal
17C2774

Shown at $3.75 a yard

Reduced to

$3, 48 y*d
D218—L. NTT.TTT

Printed Foulard
17C2726

Shown at $3.75 a yard

Reduced to

$2 98 Yard

All Silk

Messaline
17C2545

Shown at $2.48 a yard

Reduced to

$1 98 yard

Plain Colored

Jap Silk
17C2465

Shown at 98c a yard

Reduced to

89C Yard

Market Conditions
Now Permit These
Price Reductions

We Want All of Our
Customers to Get In
on this Mark-Down

Golden Eagle Taffeta
17C2618

Shown at $2.75 a yard

Reduced to

$2.
28 y*d

All Silk

Taffeta
17C2574

Shown at $2.48 a yard

Reduced to

$1 98 ytd

All Silk

Crepe de Chine
17C2513

Shown at $2.48 a yard

Reduced to

$1 98 Y^rd

Part Silk

Crepe de Chine
17C2506

Shown at 98c a yard

Reduced to

78C Yard

CHICAGO
*

|
Satiafaction Guaranteeaor 'four Money Back]



12 Extra Dry Goods Bargains
Typical of the Many Shown Throughout the Dry Goods Section of this Book

SEE DESCRIPTIONS ON PACE NUMBERS SHOWN BELOW

Colored Velveteen
17C2830

Page 172

si.38 rt,

(Crinkled MVihair Plush

17C2921

Page 172

*4.»S rt

All Wool Storm Serge
17C1021

Page 177

*1.«> rt,

AH Wool French Serge
17C1064

Page 177

*2.™ rt,

Wool Finish Suiting

17C1528

Page 178

58C Yard

All Wool Chiffon Broadcloth

17C1688

Page 180

85. 88^
Outing Flannel

16C8648

Page 163

39C Yard

Light Ground Percales

16C3204

Page 163

34C Yard

Dark Ground Percales

16C3206

Page 163

36C Yard

Bleached Sheeting
16C7369

Page 146

90C Yard

Dress Gingham
16C3125

Page 158

39C Yard

Shirting Cheviot
16C3269

Page 163

24c rid

1 SatimRi Cmrinti
CHICAGO



Part

Wool Plaids

All Wool Tricotine

Width, about
46 inches.

Colors: Steel gray,
dark brown,
Copenhagen blue,
wine, myrtle
green, plum, navy

blue or black. State color.

17 Cl288—Woven of fine, all

pure wool yarns. A nice weight
and beautifully finished. Despite
the low price you will find this a
high grade fabric very desirable
for dresses, suits, skirts, etc.

Shipping weight, per yard, about
6A ounces.

A YARD

OO Width, about 36 inches.

| OO Colors: Cream, steel gray,
dark brown, Copenhagen

JL blue, dark wine, navy blue,
myrtle green,plum or black.

A YARD J.7C1018—Part wool and
part cotton. Quality supe-

rior to the average. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 4 A ounces.

Half Wool French Serge

I7CI049

I7CI0I8

wlhY'Av/iy',', M v

ym'-i;

All Wool French
Serge

»^ AC Width, about
40 inches.

Colors: Navy
blue, myrtle

a on Preen, plum,
dark brown,
steel gray

,

wine, cadet blue or black.

17C1042—Smooth, soft,
French serge. Woven of all
pure wool yarns. rood
weight. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 6 ounces.

All Wool French
Serge

$345

A YARD

Width, about
43 inches.

Colors: Navy
blue, plum,
dark brown,
steel gray,
wine, myrtle

green, Copenhagen blue or
black.
17C1046—Fine, close twill,
medium weight in a desirable
range of colors. Priced at-
tractively. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 7 ounces.

Silk Finish Velveteen

48 Width, about
21 Y* inches.

YARD

1
Colors: Nickel gray,
taupe, tan, purple,
scarlet, wine, light
navy, Copenhagen,
myrtle, dark brown,

ivy, old rose, light blue, white or

7C2832—Beautiful finish, good
lality. Shipping weight, per yard,
>out 6 ounces.

All Wool
French Serge

$475

YARD

Width, about 48 inches.

Colors: Copenhagen blue, steel

gray, myrtle green, dark brown,
wine, plum, navy blue or black.

State color wanted.

17C1048—This all wool French serge will

make up very attractively. Has excellent

wearing qualities. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 8 ounces.

YARD

1st Pile Velveteen

Width,
about

24 inches.

Colors:Myrtle
green. Bur-
gundy wine,

brown, taupe gray,
1m, Copenhagen blue,
vy blue or black. S.-ate

lor wanted.

rC2844—A silk finish

lveteen with fast pile,

out twilled body. Ship-
ag weight, per yard,
out 6 ounces.

I
nf Width, about 36 inches.

Color combinations: (A) Navy blue, green, black, gold
and red. (B) Wine, navy blue, green, gold and white. (C)

Navy blue, wine, green and black. (D) Brown, green, navy

A YARD blue and black. State color wanted.

17C1484-A yard wide, good weight, part wool and part cotton plaid.

Excellent for women’s and children’s wear. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 4J^ ounces.

All Wool
Chiffon Broadcloth

» op Width, about 48 inches.

Colors: Navy blue, black,
plum, taupe gray, wine,

—

*

cadet blue, dark brown or

» vAon myrtle green. State colorA YARD wante(j.

17C16SS—Soft, all wool yarns.
Sponged and shrunk. Splendid quality.
Shipping weight, per yard, 8 H ounces.

Half Wool
French Serge

Width, about
41 inches.

Colors: Steel gray,
dark brown, cadet blue,
wine, navy blue, myrtle
green, plum or black.
State color.

$«f 75 17C1032— Cleverly
woven of pure wool,
filling and cotton warp.’
Shipping weight, per

YARD yard, about 63^ ounces.

1

Width, about
40 inches.

Colors: Black,
plum, sapphire
blue, navy blue,
taupe gray, African
brown or Burgundy
wine. State color.

Width, about
36 inches.

Small or medi-
um checks.

A YARD A YARD~ 17C1454—
A particularly
bright, clean,

shepherd check. Wool and
cotton filling over cotton
warp. Very durable. A
real bargain at our low
price. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 3A ounces.

Si 38 Colors:’ Tan, dark brown,T I cadet blue, myrtle green,

X plum, steel gray, wine, navy
blue or black.

A YARD !7C1049—Pure woolen
threads over cotton warp

give this fabric an all wool surface in

appearance. Snipping weight, per

yard, about 4 ounces.

Silk Chiffon Velvet

YARD

7C2885—A rich, lustrous,

iiiffon velvet of beautiful texture.

11 silk chiffon face with cotton

ick. Shipping weight, per yard,

,)0ut 7 ounces.

Part Wool Shepard Checks
Width, about
42 inches.

Small or medi-
um checks.

17C1456—
Splendid
weight with

softness of pure wool. A
practical and a very eco-
nomical fabric. Has splen-
did wearing qualities. Ship-
ping weight, per yard,
about 6 ounces.

)LD RESEDA COPEN
OSE BLUE

TAUPE WINE
GRAY

PLUM MYRTLE DK NAVY
BROWN BLUE

COLOR
CHART

All Wool Storm Serges

A YARD

steel gray
State color.
17C1021-
serviceable,

i nexpensive.
weight, per
ounces.

Width, about
36 inches.

Colors: Navy
blue, black
dark brown,
wine, myrtle
green, plum,
or cadet blue.

—Pure wool,
attractive, yet
Shipping

yard, about 5

2
n^ Width, about

44 inches.

Colors: Navy
blue, Copen-

a vARn hagen blue,A i aku bIackf d a r k
brown, myrtle

green, plum, cream, steel
gray or Burgundy wine.
17C1041—A 11 wool,
beautifully finished and
fine quality. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 7
ounces.

1 95
about

2bo 50 inches.

Colors: Bur-
gundy wine,

A YARD s t e e 1 g r a y ,A i navy, plum,
black, myrtle

green, dark cadet blue,
cream or dark brown. State
color.
17C1060—Ex cell en t
quality, pure wool. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, 8 A
ounces.

The full line of Ideal Patterns are now shown in this book. tyucaga



4-Piece Jacquard Weave Bath Set

n . Colors: Blue or pink. State color wanted.

>^ 16C9297—This bath set consists of 1 large
LMm towel, size, 10 X 37 inches, 1 guest towel, size,

* 15 x 24 inches, and 2 wash cloths, size, 11 x 12
inches. Shipping weight, per set, about 2X

A SET pounds.

Colored Border Turkish
Towel

Size, about

g^ 18 x 38 inches.

I R 16C9286—Colors:
m W R fr. Blue or pink. State

w* color. Shipping
FK-u weight, each, about

8 ounces.

Colored Border Turkish
Towel

Size, about

<£ ^ 21 x 40 inches.

-Colors:

Colored Stripe Turkish
Towel

Size, about
j—

i

g* 17 X 34 inches.

(C 16C9279—Blue,
• liln pink or gold. State^ color. Shipping
pirii weight, each, about

^ 6 ounces.

Jacquard Stripe
Turkish Towel

Size, about

I flU 19 x 37 inches "

I 16C9268—Colors:
Blue or pink. State

" color. Shipping
Acu weight, each, about
^ 12 ounces.

16C9257
Blue, pink or gold
State color wanted.
Shipping weight
each.about 12 ounce

Colored Border Turkish
Towel

Monogram Space.

$
££ Size, 21 x 42 inches.

“fl 55 16C9287—Colors:
Elue or pink. State

M. color. Matches
1GC9266. Shipping

cAru weight, each, about
14 ounces.

Colored Border Turkish
Towel

Guest Size.

Size, 15 x 24 inches.

F O 16C9265—Colors:
Blue or pink. State
color. Matches
1GC9287. Shipping

piru weight, each, about
4 ounces.

Figured Design Turkisl
Towel

Size, about

$ 4 fifl 22 x 44 inches.

1 16C9264

—

Colors
Blue, pink or gold

State color wanted
FApu Snipping weight

each.about 13 ounce

Fancy Stripe Turkish
Towel

Size,'about

h CA 20 x 42 Inches.
P | 16C9269—Colors:

Blue, pink or gold.
State oolor wanted.

EACH Shipping weight,
each,about 12 ounces

Monogram Space
Turkish Towel

Size, about

I
pi 18 x 35 inches.

16C9290—Colors:
Blue, pink or gold.^ State color wanted.

:ACH Shipping weight,
each, about 6 ounces.

Colored Plaid Turkish
Towel

Size, about

^ 19 x 37 inches.W 16C9283—Colors:
Z'W C Blue or pink. State

y* color wanted. Ship-
c»pu ping weight, each,
E‘AV,'ri about 12 ounces.

All Over

Jauqard Weave
Turkish Towel

— • - Size, aboutQP 19 x 37 inches

Aijf* 16C9267—
colors: Blue
pink or gold

EACH State colo
wanted. An ui
usually g o o <

value In a beautiful towel. Ship

ping weight, each, 12 ounces.

Red Border Cotton
Huck Towel

Size, about

y ^ 18 x.36 inches.

16C9338— Colop:

Q, Red only. Shipping
weight, each, about

EACH 5 ounces.

Colored Border Linen
Mixed Huck Towel

Size, aboutm mat 18 x 36 inches.

/ Ei 16C9355—Colors:
M Red or blue. Statew ^ color. Shipping
r ach weight, each, about

6 ounces

Three-Piece Turkish

Bath Set

Three-Piece

Turkish Bath Set

Colors: Blue,
B mD p i n k or gold.~ State color
d wanted.

cpx 16C9296—Set
1 consists of 1

towel, size, 19x38
inches and 2 wash

cloths, size. 11x11 inches.
Shipping weight, per set,

about 1 pound.

5 Colors: Blue
and gold or pink
and gold. State
color wanted.

16C9294—Set
consists of 1

. towel, size, 1 Sx37
ad 2 wash cloths,
x 11 inches. Ship-
ght, per set, about

High Grade Reversible Bath Rug
Size, about 26 x 42 inches.

16C9158—Blue only. Very thick terry weave In a pleasl& key border

design This mat is blue on one side and white on the other A wonderTully

serviceable bath mat which must be seen to be appreciated. Priced very

reasonably. Shipping weight, each, about 18 ounces.

Our line of Bathroom Fittings are the latest design



LINEN

Width, about 15 inches.
I 6C6020—A durable grade, all linen, un-
bleached crash. Absorbent and inexpensive.
Make your own towels and save money. Ship,
weight, per yard, about 4 ounces. ffo | p
Price, 10 yards' J

Width, about 17 inches.
I 6C6006-—Unbleached cotton crash with
colored border. Absorbent, good wearing,
inexpensive cloth for kitchen use. Ship.
wt„ 10 yds. about 2 lbs. CO HP
Price, 10 yards

A YARD

"EVEMSCMSM
BLEACHED

COttOH cras

Width, about 18 inches.
I 6C6025 — Unbleached crash. Stands
hardest wear and washes well. This is a very
good crash and one that will prove satisfac-
tory. Priced reasonably. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 4 ounces. CO l7C
Price, 10 yards

Width, about 16 inches.
I 6C6007—A splendid bleached cotton
crash with narrow red stripe border. Dur-
able for kitchen or hand towels. Ship. wt.,

per yd . about 2 opnces. QP
Price, 10 yards A YARD

BEACHED
ALL UNEti

Width, about 16 inches
I 6CeOI 6 — Bleached

A Ak / 0 crash Woven of M linen
and H cotton with fast

A YARD color blue border. Very
absorbent. Makes spec-

ially good roller towels. Ship, wt.,
per yd. about 4 oz. Co nc
Price, 10 yards «?£• I O

_ I6C60I5 — For an
inexpensive, serviceable
toweling, we Suggest this

A YARD closely woven % cotton
and Z linen crash. Nice-

ly finished and easily laundered. Ship,
wt., per yd. about 4oz. CO CP
Price, 10 yards

Width, about 15 inches.
! 6C6009 — Linen finish unbleached cotton
twill. Inexpensive and serviceable toweling
for kitchen or hand towels. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 2 ounces. CO flC
Price, 10 yards

Width, about 16 inches.
j ~ I6C6029—Bleached, all linen, cream col-
J\ *9 ft ored crash. Woven of pure flax on American

looms. Will give entire satisfaction. A splen-
did value. Shipping weight, per yard, about

A YARD 6 ounces. <r*yi * r
Price, 10 yards

tvwll
TOWELING CRASH

Width, about 15 inches.
I 6C60 1 O—Soft, all cotton twill weave.
Takes up the moisture readily. A value we
urge you to take advantage of for kitchen and
roller towels. Ship, wt., 10 yards, about 2
pounds. CO 1 P
Price, 10 yards

Width, about 17 inches.
I 6C6024—A heavy, all linen, unbleached
closely woven, imported crash. A splendid
toweling for every day household and kitch-
en use. Shipping weight, 10 yards about 3
pounds. Price, CO f»P
10 yards 4>J.yD

A YARD
Width, about 17 inches.

Colors: Red or blue checks.

I 6C6033—Imported, fast colored glass
toweling. Woven of fine cotton yarns,
highly absorbent and gaining popularity.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2
ounces. CO 1 P
Price, 10 yards

A YARD
Width, about 16 inches.

Color: Red only.
I 6C6035—Woven of all cotton yarns
with a fast colored red stripe. Imported.
Very absorbent and will give the maximum
of wear. Free from impurities and is
used for drying glassware. Ship, wt.,
per yard, about 3 ounces. CO
Price, 10 yards

BLEACHED
DICE CRASH

Width, about 17 inches.
Colors: Red or blue checks.

I 6C6037—Fine linen, glass or tea toweling
of best Irish manufacture. Threads forming
checks are cotton and absolutely fast color.
Leaves no lint. Ship, wt., per yard, about
2^ ounces. <t»r At*
Price, 10 yards

Width, about 16 inches.
I 6060 I 4—Fancy, well defined, red bor-
dered, cotton damask crash. Suitable for
face towels, dish towels, dresser scarfs, etc.

Shipping weight, 10 yards, about
\y2 pounds. CO OC
Price, 10 yards

A YARD

IMPORTED
BARNSLEY
CRASHES

BLEACHED
LINEN FINISH
TOWELING ^TURKISH

TOWELING-
Bleached
Turkish

Toweling

Unbleached

Turkish

Toweling

White Terry

or

Turkish

Toweling

40C A YARD

Part Linen Barnsley Crash
Width, about 16 inches.

1 6C6047—Part linen, imported Barnsley
crash. Bleached, good we ght. gives splendidTKW/ service and launders easily. Big value. Ship.

A YARD weight, 10 yds., about 2 pounds. A pm imuu price, jo yards

Width, about 1S!4 inches.
I 6C6040—Linen finish cotton crash. Red
border. A well made, absorbent toweling
that gives good service. Launders nicely.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2H ounces.
Price, C9 1 C
10 yards

A YARD
Part Linen Barnsley Crash

Width, about 16 inches.
pr ft I 6C6048 — Imported Scotch, bleachedUh/1 Barnsley crash woven of pure linen with fast
K* V>V/ red border similar to illustration. Durable
. and absorbent. Launders easily. Ship, wt.,
A YARD per yd., about 3 ounces. p p

p

Price, 10 yards

Width, about 18 inches

I 6C6 1 1 4 — Heavy
quality, double thread,
cotton terry cloth. Woven
of highly absorbent yarns
and bleached a pure
white. A number that
will give satisfactory ser-
vice. Launders nicely.
Shipping weight, 10 yds.,
about 3 pounds, (tp 1 P
Price, 10 yards. . J. 1 0

Width, about 18 inches

I 6C6 112 — Every
home finds much use for
this soft,absorbent,cream
color Turkish toweling.
Constructed the same
way as Turkish towels.
Will stand constant laun-
dering. Shipping weight,
10 yards, about 2H
pounds. CO 1C
Price, 10 yards . iJbJ*

Width, about 17 Inches

I 6C 6 f I 3 — We list

here a good weight, single
loop. Turkish toweling.
Very absorbent and
strongly woven. A use-
ful material for wash
cloths and towels. Priced
very reasonably. Ship-
ping weight, 10 yards,
about 2% lbs. tfo qP
Price. 10 yards, .«]>«).VD

v
i fomum W

Fine Quality Barnsley Crash
Width, about 16 inches.

p* r\ I 6C6049 — Genuine imported all linenKV/I Barnsley crash with fast color red border
1/Uv similar to illustration. Heavy weight and will

outlast any crash. Ship, wt., per yd., about
A YARD 4 ounces. tf*p 7 P

Price, 10 yards «]>3. 1 J

Width, about 18 inches.
I 6C6052—A reasonably priced, good qual-
ty, cotton crash toweling. Makes exception-
ally good wearing roller or individual towels.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2K ounces.
Price, CO IP
10 yards <pO> 1 3

^tturu

The particular housewife finds constant use for our Crash Toweling.



COTTON

Jacquard Border
Huck Towel

C\ r\ Size, about
18x34 inches.OOt I6C9356 —

Highly mercer-
EACH ized cotton, pure

white, hemstitched
huck towel. Woven of selected
cotton yarns, with a fancy
monogram design border. Ship-
ping weight, each, about 4 oz.

Hemstitched
Huck Towel

Size, about
J 17x34 inches.OUt I 6C9358 — A

plain white, hem-
EACH stitched, all cotton

huck towel with an
attractive striped border. Dur-
ably hemstitched and very
absorbent. Shipping weight,
each, about 4 ounces.

Mercerized
Huck Towel
k Size, about
" 17x34j^ inches.

I 6C9360—Our
finest highly mer-

>u
fancy allEACH cerized,

around border, cot-
ton huck towel with hemstitched
ends. A splendid towel woven
of selected cotton. Ship, wt.,
each, about 4 ounces.
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Extra Quality
Huck ToWel

1.05 20*37

cftcu inches.

Part Linen
Huck Towel

Size, 20x35

JO inches.

\CH 1 6C9372
Wash Cloth

Size, about 12x12 inches.
I 6C9 i 47—This plain
white cotton Turkish wash
cloth is big in size and
value. Very dependable
and absorbent. Ship, wt.,
each, about 1*4 oz. A£
Price, for 6 */DC

I 6C9370

—

Woven of Yt linen
and 3-2 cotton in an
attractive m o n-
ogram design, all

around border with
hemstitched ends.
Bleached a pure
white. Ship. wt.
each, about 4 oz.

Woven of nearly

y2 linen, bleached a

pure white with
neatly hemmed
ends. Fancy bord-
er with afspace for
monogram. Ship,
wt., each, about
4 ounces.

|

Plain Weave
Barber Towel

Sm a T
-d mr Size, about
I K a 13x20 inches.
-LeJL/ I 6C93 I 9 — A

plain white towel
EACH with fast red boi der

and hemmed ends.
Well-made of soft absorbent
cotton yarn. Ship, wt., each,
about 1 H oz. o A
Price, for 6 54C

12c Knitted Dish’ Cloth or Duster
\ c a Size, about 12x12 inches.
A ‘

I 6C9 I 53—Natural cream color. Woven
of cotton in double thickness. Durable.
Ship, wt., each, about 1 Yi oz. ££ _

$4 Price, 6 DOC

nTTririTrPTrml^^^llllllttirTTTi^Y.

IuaaMgfl^&tmWttim\mmmVf'rTiVrrr r*'*rr^Yr.-rTtT^

Turkish Bath Mat
Size, about 23x37 inches.

Colors: Pink, light blue or light green. State color wanted.
I 6C9 I 54 — A beautiful turkish bath mat in thick, soft terry design.
White on plain woven colored grounds. Sanitary and attractive. Washes
easily. Ship, wt., each, about 1 pound.

ICOTTON GUEST TOWELS
Mercerized
Guest Towel

Cotton Huck
Guest Towel

Cotton

Kitchen Towel
1 fmr Size, a b o-u t

17x34 inches.
wdOV, I6C9I92 —

An inexpensive,
EACH bleached cotton

crash kitchen
>wel. Has splendid drying

All Linen Glass

or Tea Towel

^ Size. about
L-*,K 17x35 inches.

Colors: Red
or blue.

EACH I 6C9 I 94

—

Woven of all
linen yarns in a neat
check design. Fine qual-
ity and fast color. Highly
absorbent and used es-
pecially for drying glass
ware. Ship, wt., each,
about 6 oz.

Size, about
16x24 inches.
I6C9347 —
All white mer-
cerized guest
towel with sateen
finish, hemmed
ends and a beau-
tiful monogram
design border.
Ship, wt., each
about 3 oz.
Price, <M £Q
for 6 . .

.
$1 .DO

Size, about 15x22
inches.

I 6C9349

—

Bleached a pure
white, woven of good
cotton yarns with
fancy border. Hem-
med ends. A splen-
did value. Ship,
wt., each, about 2
ounces. frl
Price, for

SERVICEABLE COTTON HUCK TOWELS

Individual
Huck Towel

^ Size, about
| v a 14x26 inches.
±Ot/ I 6C9 330

—

A medium
EACH quality, cotton

huck towel.
Pure white with fast red
border. Ship, wt., each,
about 2 oz. AO
Price, for G $1.U£

Cotton Huck
Face Towel

d Size, aboutVV a 16x34 inches.OOL I 6C9333

—

Bleached pure
EACH white. Fast

red border.
Hemmed ends. Woven of
good cotton, huck weave.
Ship, wt., ea. 3 oz.fr -i ao
Price, for 6

Cotton
Huck Towel

Size,

Cotton Huck
Face Towel

r-v Size, about
y a 18x36 inches.

OOt/ I 6C9340

—

This beautiful
EACH towel is woven

of selected
cotton yarns with white
border. Ship, wt., each, 6
oz. tf*o oo
Price, for 6 $L.LL

Linen Mixed
Huck Towel

mm r~\ Size, abo

v V 18x34 inch!

I OC I6C9368
Woven of pf

EACH linen and pf

cotton wi

monogram border nea'

hemstitched. Ship, v
each, about 4 ounct

Cotton
Huck Towel

Size. about
:/* 18x36 inches.
It/ I 6C9353

—

Plain white
H with attrac-

Cotton Huck Towel
Size, about
15x30 inches.

^jOO I 6C9332

—

White cotton
EACH huck towel

with fast red
border. Desirable for In-
dividual use Ship, wt.,
each, about 2*4 oz.fr i a a
Price, for 6 $1.44

_ about
lAn 17*4x34 »n.

O^±0 I 6C9334

—

White with
EACH red border,

hemmed ends.
Well made of absorbent
cotton, fast colored border.
Ship, wt., ea. 2*4 frl QQ
oz. Price, for 6. .

168 Iflim/qmtc'LyUfildyb '{Chicago * Give Wardgrade Toilet Soap in Gift Boxes this year.
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LEACHED

Individual Towel

23c

ft

favorite.
absorbs

Terry Wash
Cloth

Terry Wash
Cloth

14c

Turkish
Wash
Cloth

17c each 21c EACH

Size,

EACH
about 11x12
inches.

White only.

I 6C9 I 39—
Woven of soft, ab-
sorbent terry yarns.

Ship, wt., per doz.,

15 oz. d"* “C
Per dozen.

Size, about
12^x12 in.

I 6C9 I 43-
Good quality
large size, plain
white hemmed
Turkish wash
cloth. Machine
finished edge.
Ship, wt., doz.,

!4
b
doz.$1.92

Knitted ,

Face Coth

Size, 12^x12)4
inches.

Colors: Blue,
pink or white.

I 6C9 I 45— A
heavy terry wash or
lace cloth with an
attractive border.
Neatly hemmed.
Ship, wt., of 6,

about 8 oz.

10c_ EACH
Size, about 11x13

inches.
.

I6C9I50- Tins
popular wash cloth

is knitted with a fine,

looped surface on
plain back. Ship,

wt., per doz., B oz
- m

^f^Bleached. Towel

35c
Size, about
17x34 inches.
I 6C9236—

•

You will find
this number
very desirable

In every way for bathroom
needs. Woven of strong,
absorbent cotton. Ship,

wt., ea. 4 oz.

Price, 6 towels.

EACH

ish towel.

Fringed
Cotton Towel

14c
Size

eluding
fringe,
about
3x30 In. EACH

Cream color.

6C92 I I
— Good

uality, fringed cot-

in bath towel. Ex-
ellent for kitchen
nd household use.

>ur price is low for

ae quality. ' Ship,
it., each, about 2
unces.
•rice, for 6. . . . (OC

OWELS
Hemmed
Ends

. *.0.
v 0 f'-r ' *

V.

Hemmed Turkish Towel
. a. Size, abput 20x41 inches.

Cream Color.

“rDL/ I 6C92 I
9—we list here a

good weight, hemmed Turk-
EACH ish towel. This towel is

woven of highly absorbent

yarns, durable and launders easily.

One can never have too many towel.,

and this is a favorable opportunity to

replenish your supply. Ship, wt., each,

about 5H oz._ <$2.64
Price. 6 towels.

Hemmed Turkish “

_ _ Size, about
22x46 in.

IlAI , Cream Color.

I6C9224—
EACH Our largest

unbleached
Turkish towel. Priced very

low considering the quality.

Double thread, soft, extra

heavy. Excellent drying
qualities. Ship, wt., each,

about 8 ounces.
Price,
6 towels $4.02

M T (hf tomcat

EXTRA HEAVY BLEACHED TURKISH
1

}

— ‘ -LJXJ ^ ‘ ‘ ‘

Size, about
16x34 in.

I 6C9234 — This
bleached pure white,

fringed, Turkish
towel is a great
Soft, firm weave,
moisture readily.

Shipping weight, each, about
3 oz. *1 V)
Price, 6 towels «pi . Jfa

. oxxiy.

$2.04

^‘Bleached Turkish

46c
Size, about
19x38 inches.
I6C924I—
A beautiful
quality,
bleachedTurk-
Single yarns,

good drying space and
texture. Shipping weight,

each, about 5H ounces.
Price, <t9 7fl
6 towels . «P4i. I If

M

Large Turkish

75c
Sixe, about
24x48 inches.

I 6C9245 — We list

here a large, bleached
Turkish towel with
hemmed ends. Woven
of good quality single

yarns, very absorbent
and preferred by many
on account of its size.

Ship, wt., each, about

Price, 6 towels $4.44

Initialed Turkish Towel
Size, about 22x44 inches.— ^ bize, aoout

1 6C9249 — Thickly woven
M soft, absorbent, initialed Turkish
9 . J - All lnttopa

EACH
towel, very durable. All letters

except I, Q, U, X, Y, Z. Ship,

wt., eactr, about 9 oz.

'vng|

Corduroy Turkish Towel
w _ Size, about 19x39 inches.

I 6C9255 — Woven of strong,

absorbent yarns, ribbed effect.v Good weight. Ship. -wt., each,

EACH about 6 oz. C9 AC
Price, 6 towels $D.UU

1 COLORED BORDER TURK1SH TOWELS
Hemmed
Turkish

72c EACH

Size, about
22x44 inches.
Red or blue

border.
I 6C9280—

A

special heavy,
double loop
bleached Turk-
ish towel. Three
colored stripes

at each end make
neat border.
Ship, wt., each
about 10 oz.

Hemmed
Jacquard

$1.35
EACH

Size, about
21x41 inches.
Pink or blue

borders.
I 6C9266

—

W o v e n o f

highly absorb-
ent yarns with
an attractive
border in
floral design
and space for

monog ra m.
Ship, wt., ea.,

about 9 oz.

mflm

|-JE

iiiiumm

Heavy Quality
x-v Size, about

17x30 inches.
OOt/ I6C9302— Our

smallest, double
ACH thread, bleached

Turkish towel
with hemmed ends. Woven
of highly absorbent yarns.
Serviceable. Ship, wt., each,
abput 5 oz. 99
t'rice, f> towels J)

Heavy Quality
v -. Size, about
pc CJ ye 20x40 inches.

£)Ot/ I6C9304—
Good quality,

EACH double loop, pure
white Turkish

towel with hemmed ends. An
attractive towel priced reason-
ably. Launders nicely. Ship.
wt., each, about 7 oz.

$3.42Price, 6 towels

Heavy Quality_ Size, about
'I 22x44 inches.

I dt I6C9306— We
list here a good
size Turkish towel,
bleached pure

white, hemmed ends, absorb-
ent yarns. Better than ordinary
in quality. Ship, wt., each,

about 10 oz. A A
Price, 6 towels

EACH

Extra Quality
^ Size, about

(lO/) 24x44 inches.

i/OC I6C9308—
This is one of our
leaders. Splendid
construction and

good wearing qualities.

Bleached pure white, double
loop yarns and very ab-
sorbent. Ship, wt., each,
about 11 oz.

EACH

Fine Quality

'

yv Size, about
Q|| 24x44 inches.

,dU I6C93IO-Forthose
EACH demanding

the best, we
list[here the same towel that Is in

general use in the U. S. Navy.
Extra weight and size, ab-
sorbent and durable. Ship, wt.,

each, about 14 ounces.

Extra Quality
rx v Size, about

Cl 26x54 inches.
I6C93I2-
We list here an

EACH extra large,
double loop

weave bath towel with nicely

hemmed ends. Launders easily

and will give good service.

Priced low. Shipping weight,

each, about 13 ounces.

Our enameled bath tubs make it easy to keep the bath room clean. ‘Vlonigenu:li/ll€td^ 'Qticago' 109



SILK MIXED FABRICS
AND SHIRTINGS

Satin Tussah

Half Silk Mull
rTO Width, about 36 in.

/ Colors: Ivory, light blue,
# V/ Plum, helio, nickel gray,

.
Bteel &ray. taupe gray, wine,

A YARD myrtle green, golden brown,
Nile green, mais, reseda

green, old rose, pink, tan, Copenhagen
blue, navy blue or black.
I 7C2 I 60 A bright, soft, part silk
cloth similar to pongee silk. Ship
wt., per yd. abt. 1 oz.

Printed Mull
Width, about 35 ii

Shantung
Width, about 36 inches.
Colors: White, black, navy blue,

tan, old ro'Se, Copenhagen, emerald
green, pink or light blue.

. ^ State color.

I
I7C2355 — Shantung

d cotton
per yard,

Crepe de Chine
Width, about 35 inches.

Colors: Ivory, mais, pink, lighl
blue, tan, helio, nickel, Nile, reseda
Copenhagen, old rose, steel, plum’
taupe, golden brown, wine,

’

myrtle, navy or black.
I 7C2506—Woven of pure
silk one way, cotton the other.
Ship, wt., yd. 2 loz.

UV A Colors: Tan grounds with
t/ Uv brown dots; Copenhagen

with navy dots; Copenhagen
A YARD with white dots; taupe gray

with white dots; or navy
blue with white dots. State color.
I.7C2183 — A lustrous cloth part
silk and part cotton in popular color
combinations. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 1y2 ounces.

A YARD A YARD

Crepe Georgette
Width, about 35 inches.
Colors: White, pink, light blue,

mais, helio, tan, old rose, Copen-
hagen blue, navy blue or black.
State color.
I 7C2509—Part silk and part
fine, selected cotton. Ship,
wt., per yd. 2A oz. or
Price, per yard 1 .LJ

Silk Dotted Mull
Silk Striped Voile
Width, about 34 inches.
Colors: White grounds with

white silk stripe; old rose with white;
Copenhagen with gold; taupe with
turquoise; navy with Copenhagen;
navy with gold: navy with reseda
green or black with black.
I 7C234 I—Ship, wt., yd. l'A

Price, per yard $ 1.19

m m Width, about 24 inches.
Colors: White, pink, mais,

nickel gray, old rose, Cop-
enhagen blue, light navy

A YARD blue or light blue. State
color.

I 7C2 I 2 7—Woven of fine selected
cotton yarns and silk. The dots are
all silk, highly lustrous. Ship. wt. per

Part Silk Shantung
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: Dark tan, ivory white,
old rose, cadet blue, reseda green
nayv blue or black.

part siIk fabric
is similar to Chinese Shantung.
Ship, wt., per yard, about of2 oz. Price, per yard. . . . *«$D

Jlt/v/mais, ivory, helio, reseda,
_

st
i

ee1, pink * Plum, taupe,
A YARD wine, myrtle, tan, old rose,

Copenhagen, nickel, light
Wue, golden brown or black.
* 7C2 125 — Fine cotton warp cov-
ered by pure silk. Soft and lustrous.
Ship, wt., per yd. about 1 oz. yard, about I oz.

SH IRajNGS

170 Tften/fvme'ifllfiid ^Aicago- Rest your tired feet in a pair of our comfort slippers.

Width, about 33 inches.

n rTO Colors: Ivory white, mais, light blue, pink,
A X tan, Copenhagen, old rose, plum, taupe gray,

• • v-J myrtle green, medium brown, navv or black.

a v a

d

n I7C2I66—Woven of pure silk and finem y

a

n u .cotton yarns. Has lustrous silky finish.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

$1.48
A YARD

Printed Jacquard Tussah
n Width, about 35 inches.
Grounds of medium brown, steel gray, Copenhagen ornavy with self colored jacquard figures and printed designs

in harmonizing colors.
1 7C

.

2
, L6 .

4-
J!art sllk and Part cotton, lustrous, fancy jac-quard fabric. Ship. wt.,yd. 2oz.

Satin Striped Corded Repp
Width, about 33 inches.n P* Colors: Ivory, mais, light blue, pink, tan,

«P |
°Id rose ’ CoPenhaScn . Plum, taupe gray, wine.

I

iuoc, vyupemiiiscu, \n ulli, taupe gray, vv lue
' medium brown, myrtle green, navy.or black.

. vann I 7C2 I 68—Woven of part silk and part
cotton. Very serviceable. Ship, wt., per yd.
2 oz.

$2.48

All Silk

BroadclothShirting
Width, about

32 inches.
Colors: Stripes

of light blue and
white; Copenhag-
en and white;

or black and white.
I 7C2376—A soft, weighty and
serviceable quality of all silk
broadcloth shirtings In one of the
most popular styles. Makes up
richly and launders nicely. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 2 ounces.

YARD

All Silk

Jap

$2.48

Shirting
Width, about

.31 inches.
Colors: Blue,

hello, gray, pink
A YARD or light green

stripes on white
ground.
I 7C2387—Imported from
Japan and woven of all pure
s ilk . Heavier than the average
Jap shirting silk. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 1A oz.

Half Silk Shirting

Width, about 32 inches.
Colors: White grounds with tan, blue

or green stripes. State color wanted.
A YARD I 7C2364—A part silk and part cotton

shirting of good quality woven to give
a brilliant, silky finish. Suitable for women's waists, men’s
shirts, trimmings, etc. Ship- Weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

$1.98

All Silk

Jap

$2.35

Shirting
Width, about

29 inches.
Colors: Light

tan grounds
A YARD with stripes of

green and purple,
tan and blue: pink, light blue and
black: or blue, pink and tan.
State color wanted.
I 7C2389—An all silk shirting
imported from Japan of excep-
tional wearing qualities. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 2 oz.

. Satin Striped

Shirting

i n Width, about

$2.48 &.ors
Ch
^te

grounds with
A YARD stripes of blue,

pink .green, helio
or gold. State color wanted.
I7C239I —An unusually fine
quality madras with a pure silk
satin stripe. A beautiful piece
of goods for shirts and waists.
Ship, wt., per yd. 2A oz.
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Half Silk

Satin Striped Poplin
_ w Width, about 35 inches
7 Colors: Steel gray, taupe gray, dark
• I brown, Copenhagen blue, navy blue

or black. State color wanted.
I 7C2527—Here is a bargain In a
serviceable poplin woven of silk and

cotton. Lustrous and of good weight. The satin stripe

adds to the beauty. Shipping weight, per yard, about
4 ounces.

A YARD

All Silk

Tartan Plaids
Width, about 35 inches

Colors: Navy blue, myrtle
green, Copenhagen blue and
black; myrtle green, navy blue,

black, gold and silver; navy
blue, myrtle green, red, black,

gold and silver: or red, Co-
penhagen blue, myrtle green, gold and silver.

State color combination wanted.

I 7C27 I 5—All silk Tartan plaids of good

weight. Shipping weight, per yard, about 2

ounces. _

All Silk Wash Satin
* _ Width, about 36 inches

Colors: Ivory white, flesh, pink,
light blue, mais, Nile green, coral or
turquoise blue. State color wanted.

A YARD I7C258I '—An all silk wash satin
that will retain its lustre after washing.

Very suitable for evening or party frocks. Also used for

lingerie, waists and trimmings. Shipping weight, per
yd., about 2 ounces.

A YARD

All Silk

Satin Royal

All Silk

Taffetas- Width, about 35QQ inches
• iJO Colors- White.v

pink, light blue,

A YARD mais, nickel gray,
helio, Nile green,

tan, steel gray, old rose, myrtle
green, Copenhagen blue, reseda
green, plum, wine, dark brown,
taupe gray, navy blue or black.

I7C2574—Good, medium
weight all silk taffeta. Ship,
wt., per yd.. 1H ounces.

t-r
Width, about ^CO n Q 35 inches

*PZi . 1 o Colors; Ivory
(w

white, old rose,

A YARD Copenhagen blue,
wine, myrtle green,

steel gray, plum, taupe gray, dark
browu, navy blue or black.
I7C2576—Better quality all

silk taffeta, good body, rich lustre.

Ship, wt., per yard, about 2 ounces.

All Silk Changeable Taffeta
Width, about 35 inches

Color combinations: Violet and gold; purple and em-
erald; emerald and national blue; peacock blue and
burnt orange; brown and turquoise blue; or black and
national blue. State color combination wanted.
I 7C2566—Changeable taffeta, good quality. Ship-

ping weight, per yard, about 1 % ounces J

A YARD

All Silk Crepe de Chines

All Silk Overplaid

1

_ _ Width, about 35 ins.QQ Colors: Gold and
. 710 green: gold and Copen-
•v v

liagen blue: green and
i YARD red: or plum and green.

State color wanted.

C255 ! —A bold check style with
pred cross bars on.black and white
kground. These color combinations
very pleasing and the fabric is a good
ue for the money. Shipping weight,
1 yard, about 1 % .ounces.

All Silk

Messalines

$1.98
A YARD

Width, about 36 Inches
Colors: White, pink, light

blue, mais, nickel gray, Nile

green, helio, tan, reseda green,

Copenhagen blue, steel gray,

old rose, taupe gray, wine, dark

brown, plum, myrtle green, navy blue or black.

State color.
. , . ol1

I 7C2545—This messaline is woven of ail

pure silk, soft drapy and lustrous. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 1% ounces.

Printed All Silk

Width, about 35 inches
Colors: Taupe gray, plum, dark brown,

wine, navy blue or black. State color wanted.

I 7C2544—Better quality all silk messaline

than the above number. Soit, pliable and
lustrous, good body and assured wearing qual-

es. Suitable for suits, dresses, skirts, waists or bnmgs. Will

ghly please those who only want the best. Shipping weight,

ir yard, about 2 ounces.

2.98
A YARD

Crepe de Chine

$2.98
Width, about 39 inches

Colors: Grounds of silver

gray, Alice blue, tan, Copen-
hagen blue, taupe gray, plum

A YARD golden brown or navy blue with
harmonizing colors. State color

wanted. ,

I7C25I7—A fine quality all silk crepe de
chine with attractive printed designs. The color

combinations are beautiful. Adaptable to waists,

dresses and trimmings. Shipping weight, per

yard, about \M ounces.

$3.48
A YARD

$3.68
A YARD

Width, about 36 inches
Colors: Ivory white, pink, nickel gray,

taupe gray, old rose, plum, seal brown,

Belgian blue, myrtle green, wine, navy blue or black.

I 7C2774—This rich, all silk satin is one of excellent quality.

It is soft and pliable and lends itself to the drapy effects of suits,

dresses and skirts, so popular this season. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 2 ounces.

All Silk Changeable Satin
Width, about 36 inches

Colors: Ivory white and pink ivory white and light blue; pink

and lemon; brown and emerald green; black and national blue or

navy blue and emerald green. State color combination wanted.

I 7C2776—All silk, lustrous and soft. An ex-

cellent quality in a line of beautiful changeable
effects. For evening dresses, skirts, petticoats and
linings. Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

Part Silk Poplin

$1.19
Width, about 35 ins.

Colors: White, old
rose, tan, Copenhagen
blue,wine,myrtle green,

A YARD plum, taupe gray, dark
brown, navy or black.

1 7C2529—Medium weight. Woven
I of pure silk and fine cotton. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

Part Silk Faille Poplin
. m Width, about 36 inches

PRl A W Colors: White, light

r I ,T"0 blue, old rose - Copen-
hagen blue, reseda green,

A YARD tan, plum, steel gray,
navy blue, dark brown,

wine, taupe gray, myrtle green or black.
I7C2528—Woven 6f silk and cotton.
Heavy weight. Ship, wt., per yard, about
4 ounces.

Half Silk Crepe Poplin
-. Width, about 36 inchesUv Colors:- Plum, Copenhagen

# /O blue, steel gray, myrtle green,
wine, medium brown, navy or

A YARD black.
I 7C2524—A good heavy

weight, crepe finished, silk and cotton poplin.
Has the attractiveness of an all silk fabric.
Ship, wt., per yard, about 4 ounces.

|
HalfSilk Changeable Poplin

n n Width, about 36 inchesUR Colors: Copenhagen blue

»t/tA and gold; purple and brown:
navy blue and gold; old rose

A YARD and green; brown and gold;
or Pekin blue and orange.
State color.

f 7C252S

—

A nice weight poplin woven
with silk covering the cotton yarns In

changeable colors. A lustrous cloth.

Ship, wt., per yard, about 4 ounces.

All Silk

Crepe

$1.78
A YARD

Copenhagen
taupe gray,
blue or black
I 7C25 I I-
all silk crepe,
about '/% oz.

de Chine
Width, about

27 inches
Colors: Ivory

white, pink,
light blue, mais,
tan, old rose,

blue, nickel gray,
dark brown, navy

. State color.
-A very satisfactory
Ship, wt., per yard.

$1.89
A YARD

Width, about
36 inches
Colors: Ivory

white, mais, pink,
light blue, Copen-
hagen blue, nick-

el gray, plum, navy blue, black,

wine, myrtle green, taupe gray or

dark brown. State color.

I7C25I2—Soft and lustrous,

all silk crepe de chine. Ship, wt.,

wt., per yard, about 1 oz.

$1.98
Width, about

39 inches
Colors; Ivory,

flesh, tan, steel

A YARD gray, reseda,
mais, light blue,

Nile, pink, Copenhagen, old rose,
dark brown, taupe, black, wine',

plum, nickel, myrtle.thelio or navy.
I 7C25 I 3—Good weight and
lustre. Ship. wt.. per yd., 1H oz.

$2.48
Width, about

39 inches
Colors: Nile

green, white,

A YARD pink, light blue,
C o p e n h a gen

blue, navy blue, dark brown, mais.
nickel gray, plum or black. State
color wanted.
I 7C25 i 5—A better quality
all silk crepe de chine. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 1 M oz.

—
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Velveteens
Velvets

Corduroys
and

Fur fabrics

White

Bearskin Plush
Width, about 48 in.

$4 50 1^2938—Here is a dandy
fabric woven of stout cot-

A YARD t°n back and white lus-
trous mohair pile, warm,

serviceable and attractive. Especially
suitable for children’s and girls' coats,
throws and muffs. Ship, wt., per yard,
about 16 oz.

Beaver

Fur

Fabric

$7.85 ya
a
r D

Width, abt. 48 in.

Color: Beaver.

17C2936

—

A repro-
duction of the de-
sirable beaver fur.

Has long, dense and
lustrous pile. Ship,
wt., per yd., about
20 oz.

17C2956— Beaver
Fur Fabric. Cut 16
x72 in., for throws.
Price, each. $5.75

Krinkled Mohair Plush
Width, about 48 inches.

<fi/| Q FT Colors: Beaver, mole gray, seal,

brown or black. State color.

A YARD 17C2921—Crushed effect, mohair
pile, cotton back. Ship, wt., per yd.,

1M lbs.

17C2941—Krinkled Mohair Plush. Colors: same
as above. Cut 16x72 in., for throws.
Price, each $3.85

Black

Velveteens
Colored Velveteen

Width, about 21^ in.

18 Colors: White, light blue

Persianna

Plush

$7.85 old rose, tan, Copenhagen,

A YARD purple, nickel gray, taupe,
gray, dark brown, scarlet,

wine, myrtle green, light navy blue, dark
navy blue or black.
17C2830—An excellent, medium quality
of silk finished velveteen. Particularly
suitable for millinery, children’s coats
and dresses. Ship, wt., per yd., about

Width, about 48 inches.

I 7C29 39—An excellent im-
itation of black Per. ian Lamb.
Has lustrous, black, mohair
pile with warm, stout cotton
back. Ship, wt., per yd., about
16 oz.

I 7C 2 9 59—Black Persian-
na Plush. Cut 16x72 inches for
throws. am mm
Price, each <pD. I

D

Silk Finish Velveteen

Width, about 28 in.

mA Colors: Taupe gray,
plum, wine, myrtle green,

A YARD seal brown, .navy blue or
black. State color.

17C2860—Beautiful velveteen with rich
pile and lustrous silk finish. The uses
for this cloth are numerous and with the
usual care given velveteens will give good
service. Ship, wt., per yd., about 7 oz.

Zibeline

Plush

Width, about 60 in.
Colors: Myrtle green

Burgundy wine, dark brown
navy blue or black. State
color wanted.
I 7 C 2 9 2 2—An extra
wide, heavy, firm bodied
cloaking with silky mohair
face. A rteally serviceable
cloth at a low price. Inex-
pensive but attractive for
women’s and children’s
cloaks: also excellent for
carriage or auto robes.
Ship, wt., per yard, about
18 ounces.

Silk Finish Velveteen

eggaxssaaaar - "

Colored Corduroys

$1.65
A YARD

Width, abt. 36 in.

Colors: White,
old rose, Copen-
hagen, taupe gray,
seal brown or navy
blue. State color.

$1.98

I 7C2802—A narrow wale silk
finished corduroy. The white, old
rose and Copenhagen is washable
with a mild soaD. A very useful
fabric for children's garments,
women's skirts or lounging robes.
Ship, wt., per yd., about 8 oz.

blue.

Width, abt
Colors:

beaver, tar
rose, Copel
blue, myrtle
seal brown t

State color wanted.

A YARD

I 7C2806—Exceptionally
tlve wide welted corduroy •

bright lustre. Very popuh
coats, suits, etc. The colors
are most In demand. Ship, n
yd., about 9>S oz.

Black Silk Faced Velvet

$1.68
A YARD

Width, about IS inches.
I 7C2872—Black silk laced velvet with cottoi
Suitable for trimmingor millinery purposes. Not
mended for suits or dresses. Ship. wt.. per y ard
2H ounces.

$1.85
A YARD

Width, about 18 inches.
I 7C2875—Good quality black silk faced .

Suitable for trimming or mJllnery purposes. Not r
mended for suits or dresses. Sliip. wt., per yard,

ounces.

$1.98
A YARD

Width, about 18 inches.
I 7C28>y —A better grade of black silk fact
Suitable for millinery and trimming purpos
recommended for suits or dresses. Ship, wt., i

about 3 ounces.

Black Paon Velvet

$1.98
A YARD

Width, about 18 inches.
I 7C2883—A shorter nap, black paon velvet
beautiful lustrous finish. Suitable for trimnr
millinery purposes. Not recommended for s

dresses. An excellent quality for the price. SI
per yard, about 3 ounces.

172 Ulcn/^omclylL'a’id9@ fyicago- We carry the latest styles in Muff Beds.



Velveteens

Velvets
Plushes
and

Fur Kibrics

Beaver

Fur Fabrics

a Width, about 48 inches.

Hn 17C2923 — Plain beaver
* colored mohair plush, cot-

A YARD ton back. Suitable for

coats, capes, muffs, etc.

Ship, wt., per yard, about 1 pound.

17C2943 — Beaver Fur Fabric for

throws. Size, 16x72 inches.

Price, each $3.85

Lynx
Cloaking

$4.50 YARD

Width, about 54 in.

Colors: Dark brown,
navy blue or black.

State color wanted.
17C2925 — A popular
cloaking combining
beauty and service.

The wavy, lustrous,

mohair nap is well

woven into a warm,
serviceable body. Ship-

ping weight, per yard,

about 16 oz. ,

Black Mohair Plush

J rvi^ Width, about 48 inches.

«p4- 17C2934— A lustrous, inexpensive
* mohair plush in black only. Very

A YARD desirable for women’s and children’s

coats, etc. Shipping weight, per

yard, about 16 ounces.

17C2954—Above mohair plush cut 16x72 inches

for throws.
Price, each $3.85

Cotton

Velour

Plush
Velveteens

Fast Pile Velveteen

Colored

Paon Velvet

^ Width, about
$1 17 inches.
ti«Ut/ Colors: White,

old rose, myrtle

1

A YARD green, cardinal,
plum, wine,

navy blue, emerald green,
Copenhagen blue, dark brown,
taupe gray or black.

I 7C2S90

—

Rich, beautiful
silk finish millinery velvet.

Not for dresses or suits. Ship,
wt., per yd. 2 Yt oz.

or Width, about 24 inches.

VO OD Colors: Burgundy wine,
* myrtle green, seal brown,

A YARD taupe gray, iplum, Copen-
hagen blue, navy blue or

black. State color wanted.

17C2844—A silk finish velveteen with

fast pile. Stout-Twilled body. Superior

Shipping weight, per

Colored

Silk Face Velvet

. _ _ w Width, aboutCO OK 18 inches.
*r Colors: Navy

blue, myrtle
A YARD green, cadet

blue, garnet,
medium brown, purple, card-
inal or black.

I7C2894 —
• A beautiful

grade of velvet. Not for dresses
or suits. Ship, wt., per yard,
about 3 ounces.

Width, about 52 inches.
Colors: Black, beaver, wine,

seal brown, navy blue, myrtle

green or Copenhagen blue.

State color.

I7C2924 — A mercerized
pile fabric with stout

_

cotton

back. A very serviceable,

lustrous cotton velour plush.

Shipping weight, per yard,

about pounds.

dress* quality,

yard, about 6 ounces,

Chiffon Velveteen

Squirrel

Fur
Fabric

C/I QP* Colors: Plum, taupe gray,

wine, myrtle green, seal brown,
navy blue or black. State color

A YARD wanted.
I7C2848 — This chiffon

velveteen is recommended for suits, skirts, coats,

etc. Fast pile. The lustrous plush nap is woven
securely to a stout twilled body assuring good

wear and service. Soft and pliable. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 10 ounces.
YARD

Width, about 48 in.

Color: Squirrel gray.

I 7C2 937 — A close

reproduction of genu-
ine squirrel. Dense,
lustrous mohair pile.

For coats, coatees,

muffs, throws, etc.

Ship, wt., per yard,

about 1M pounds.
I 7C2957 — Squir-
rel Plush. Cut 16x72
inches for throws.
Price, rf.r nr
Each «p3. 4 3

Costume Velveteen

Silk Seal Plush V(_Jo I tF wine, myrtle green, seal Drown,
navy blue or black. State color

A YARD wanted.
I 7C2 850 — One of the best

velveteens made in a variety of delightful color-

ings. A thick, fast pile, silk finished velveteen in

extra width. Exceptional quality. Very service-

able for suits, the popular one-piece frock and

skirts. Shipping weight, per yard, about 12 oz.

Width, about 48 inches.
I 7C2928—A fine quality, black, silk seal

plush. Suitable for muffs, scarfs, coats, coatees
and trimmings. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1M pounds.
I 7C2948—Seal Plush. Cut 16x72 inches
for throws. tfo 71

*

Price, each «J>0.43

Hudson Seal

Plush

Silk Seal Plush ZStEtEHI

YARD

Width, about 48 inches.
Colors: Black or beaver.

1 7C2929—Soft, silk pile plush
;

of better quality. Desirable for
I coats, muffs, scarfs, coatees,

etc., of service and beauty.
"

:
Shipping weight, per yard, about

flX pounds.
I 7C2949—Silk Plush. Cut
16x72 Inches for throws. tf;l A 7C
Price, each

Width, about 48 inches.
Color: Black only.

I 7C2940 — Stout cotton back
with soft, lustyous, fibre silk

pile, long and dense. Ship, wt.,

per yard, about 1 X pounds.
I 7C2960 — Hudson Seal
Plush. Cut 16x72 in. for throws.
Price, each $12.75

Fancy beaded bags are very popular. We have some very dainty ones
3
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Qlaek Silks

Star Winner
Messaline

Width, about 35 inches.
1 7C2638—Pure silk, heavy,
bright and fine messaline. Black
only. Our brand "Star Winner"
woven in the selvage Is your guaran-
tee for quality and satisfaction. This
material drapes beautifully In long,
heavy folds. A quality that will
stand the wear and give satisfaction.
Very appropriate for the new style
blouses, skirts, dresses and suits.
Shipping weight, per yard, about
2 ouqces.

Width, about 35 inches.
I 7C26I 7—Our Peer-
less. all silk, black taffeta
is very fine quality. Our
brand name "Montgomery
Ward & Co.. Peerless"
woven in the selvage Is your
guarantee of quality. Taf-
feta is a silk that is always
popular, due to its good
wearing qualities. Ship,
weight, per yard, about
2 x
/i ounces. ^

Golden Eagle Taffeta
Width, about 35 inches.

J7C26I 8—A splendid' quality of all silk, Golden
Eagle black taffeta. Good body, lustre and finish. Our
name and brand woven in the selvage is your guarantee
for quality and satisfaction. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 2 ounces.

A YARD

All Silk Black Satin

Width, about 3S inches.

I 7C2659—A rich, serviceable, lus-
trous, pure silk fabric lor suits, skirts,
coatj, etc. Black only. This Is a very
well woven fabric. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 2% ounces.

Width, about 35 inches.

I 7C2644—A heavy, rich black, all
silk peau de sole woven ol all silk yarns.
An appropriate fabric for dresses, suits,
skirts, trimmings and other purposes.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 3H
ounces.

A YARD

All Silk

French Faille

All Silk

Messaline A YARD
A YARD Width, about

35 inches.
I 7C2SC? — A
r.ch, all silk French
faille of heavy pop-

_ . _ _ Width, about
ffcO 35 inches.

V 1 *1/(1 I 7C2639—Pure“* • v silk messaline, firm
a YAnn clear weave with

. _ handsome sheen
in black only. This bright silk is
excellent for waists or dresses.
Mes,salines drape and fold prettily
and are adapted to the newest styles.
Will give exceptional service. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 1% oz.

Width, about 35 inches.

I7C2648—An extra heavy quality of
black, all silk peau de soie that will give
utmost satisfaction An excellent cloth
for coats, suits, dresses, skirts and
trimmings. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 4 ounces.

lin weave in black
only. This cloth is pliant and
weightycand is known for the excep-
tional service it gives when made
into suits, dresses or skirts. Ship-
ping weight, per yard,, about 3 lA
ounces.

A YARD

Satin Striped

Jacquard Tussah °

Width, about 33 inches.
Colors: Ivory white, mai3, light blue, pink, tan, Copen-

hagen blue, old rose, plum, taupe gray myrtle green,
medium brown, navy blue or black.
I 7C2 t 66—Woven oi tussah silk one way, fine selected
cotton the other. Ship, wt., per yd., 2 oz. d*1 no
Price, per yard

Printed Jacquard Tussah
Width, about 35 inches.

Colors: Grounds of medium brown, steel gray, Copen-
hagen blue or navy blue with self colored jacquard figures
and printed designs In harmonizing colors.
I 7C2 I 54—Woven of silk one way, cotton the otherA pretty lining material. Ship, wt., per yd., 2 oz <r>i in
Price, pet yard «hi.45

Printed Satin de Chine
Satin Linings
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: Ivorj , tan, old rose,
nickel gray, purple, steel gray,
Copenhagen, dark brown, myrtle
green, navy blue or black.
I 7C2586—Silk face, cotton
back. Ship, wt., yd. 3 oz.tf»i nr
Price, per yard

Silk Face Satin
i Width, about 3G inches.
\ Colors: Emerald green, steel

gray, king’s blue, navy blue or
v black. State color.

I 7C2588—Silk face and
cotton back. Guaranteed qual-
ity. Ship, wt., per yard, about

2 ounces.
bv Price, a

q

aw - ^ per yard. . «pL.40

Width, about 36 inches
Colors: Grounds of
light tan, light gray, dark
gray, peacock blue or
light brown with attrac-
tive contrasting colors.
State color.

I 7C2593—Here is a
cloth that combines the
beauty of an all silk
cloth with great durabil-
itj . The face Is all pure
silk with strong cotton
back. Printed in a very
desirable pattern for lin-

ings and trimmings. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 2>$
ounces.

YARD

Printed
Chiffon Poplin

Width, about 36 inches
Colors: Grounds of

navy blue, peacock blue,
dark grn> .medium brown
or tan with harmonizing
colors.
I 7C2597— Inexpen-
sive, yet serviceable and
pretty lining material.
Good weight, woven with
pure silk covering cotton
cords, giving lustre and
strength. Ship, wt., per
yd , about 2 oz. ^-i qq
Price, per yard «pl .JO

Brocaded ”
Satin

Width, about
36 inches.

Colors: Changeable
combinations of tan and
Copenhagen; wisteria and
reseda; Copenhagen and
old rose: old gold and
Copenhagen, or light gray
and black.
I7C2590—Silk face,
cotton back. Ship. wt..
per yd. 2M oz. ffo QQ
Price, per vd «DL .JO

0 Printed
All Silk Foulard

Width, about 40 inches.
Colors; White with Cop-

enhagen and black: navy with
Copenhagen and gold; Copen-
hagen, burnt orange and
white; navy, American beauty
and Copenhagen; black, Cop-
enhagen and gold, or gray,
Copenhagen and Pekin blue.
I 7C2726—Lustrous, good
weight. Ship, wt., yd., 2 oz.
Price, ffo qq
yard <p4,.yo

Printed
All Silk Taffetaline
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: Grounds of light
gray, dark gray, light tan,
peacock blue, light brown or
navy blue with contrasting
colors. State color.
I 7C2595—An all-silk lin-
ing fabric woven like a tnffeta
but without the weighting.
Ship, wt., per yd., about 2 oz.
Price, Qn rjr
per yard

All Silk
Changeable Taffeta
Width, about 35 inches.

Colors: Violet and gold; purple
and emerald; emerald and national
blue: peacock blue and burnt orange;
brown and turquoise blue; or black
and national blue.
I 7C2566—Changeable taffeta,
good quality. Ship, wt., per yard,
about 1)4 ounces. nn
Price, per yard $L*.LO

Half Silk
Changeable Poplin
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: Copenhagen blue and gold:
purple and brown: navy blue and gold;
old rose and green; brown and gold;
or Pekin blue and orange.
I 7C2525—Woven of silk one way,
cotton the other The silk is brought
to the surface giving high lustre.
Ship, wt., yd. 4 oz. nr
Price, per yard

174 Jilcn/gemcufll'a’id 'ghicaw ** A Parasol Umbrella for rain or shine makes a nice gift,



* All Silk

Georgette Crepe

$3.95
Width, about 40 inches.

Colors: Ivory white, pink,
light blue, mais, Nile green,
Copenhagen blue, old rose, nickel

A YARD gray, taupe gray, plum, myrtle
green, wine, dark brown, navy

blue or black. State color wanted.
I 7C 2 536—This pure silk georgette crepe has
the weight and body that assures long and satis-

factory service. Has the finish found only in the
highest priced georgettes. Our price for this qual-

ity is exceptionally low. Ship, wt., per yard, about
\y2 ounces.

Satin Faoe
Meteor Crepe

$4.25
Width, about 40 inches.

Colors: Ivory white, Copen-
hagen blue, plum, dark brown,
navy blue or black. State color

A YARD wanted.
I 702532—The beauty of the

richest of silk fabrics is combined with durability
and adaptability in this choice pure silk satin-

face meteor crepe. Very smart for dresses, waists,
skirts, trimmings and the white especially for

lingerie. Ship, wt., per yd., about 2 oz.

All Silk

Wash Satin

$3.75

All Silk

Crepe de Chine

$3.95
Width, about 40 inches.

Colors: Ivory white, pink,

light blue, mais, Nile green,

Copenhagen blue, old rose,

A YARD nickel gray, taupe gray, plum,
myrtle green, wine, dark brown,

navy blue or black. State color wanted.

I 7C25 I
8—Here is a quality of pure silk crepe

de chine that will command your admiration.

Its very appearance and the touch of it suggest

richness. This soft, lustrous fabric lends itself to

draping effects. Shipping weight, per yard, about

2% ounces.

All Silk

Charmeuse Satin

$4.25

Width, about 35 in.
Colors: Ivory white,

pink, light blue, mais,
Nile green, lavender or

A YARD flesh. State color
wanted.

I 7C2578—A superlative quality of

pure silk, wash satin. The feel, the
pliab lity

, the soft, shimmering lustre of

this cloth attracts admiration. For party
gowns, waists, lingerie and trimmings.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 2 ounces.

More
Silks

on
Pages
164,

171,

174

and
176

Width, about 40 inches.
Colors: Myrtle green, dark

wine, plum, taupe gray, dark
brown, navy blue or black.

A YARD State color wanted.
I 7C253 I -All-silk charmeuse

satins have become very popular because of their

easy adaptability to the fashionable clinging

garments of the season. This cloth is woven of

extra choice raw silk and is finished soft. The
very feel of this fabric suggests rich, luxurious

silks of ancient days. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 3 ounces.

All Silk

Chiffon Taffeta
Width, about 40 inches.

Colors: Taupe gray, myrtle
green, Copenhagen blue, dark
brown, prune, navy blue or black.
State color wanted.
I 7C2 5 69—Quality should be

your first consideration in the choice of a fabric.

This pure silk chiffon taffeta combines superlative

quality with rich, luxurious sheen and softness and
yet, at a price no higher than you would pay for

inferior quality. Ship, wt., per yd. about 2V2 oz.

$4.45
A YARD

All Silk

Radium Taffeta

$3.75
A YARD

All Silk

Crepe Meteor

$3.95
Width, about 40 inches.

Colors: Ivory white, pink,
light blue, old rose, taupe gray,
plum, wine, dark brown, myrtle

A YARD green, navy blue or black. /State
color wanted.

I 7C2530—This is a splendid grade, fine,

closely woven and beautifully lustrous fabric.

Crepe meteor has some resemblance to crepe de
chine but is smoother, brighter and is considerably
heavier. Will wear very satisfactorily. This
quality will surely please you. Ship. wt.,per yd.,

about 2 oz.

All Silk

Satin Majestic

$4.25
Width, about 40 inches.

Colors: Taupe gray, wine,
plum, myrtle green, Copenhagen
blue, dark brown, navy blue or

A YARD black. State color wanted.
I 7C2580—The rich, lustrous

loveliness of this superior quality of pure silk

satin is irresisfibie. Any woman who loves beauti-

ful silks will admire this wonderful fabric. Ex-
cellent for dresses, waists, trimmings, etc. Our
price for this quality of all silk satin Majestic is

exceptionally low. Shipping weight per yard,

about 2M ounces.

All Silk

Radium Taffeta

$3.35
A YARD

Width, about 40 inches.
Colors: Ivory white or flesh.

State color wanted.
I 7C25 79—We list here a soft,

lustrous, chiffon radium taffeta.

All pure silk and washable.
Beautiful in every sense of the word. This fabric is

very desirable for waists, party dresses, lingene

and trimmings. You will be pleased with the

quality of this fabric. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 1 % ounces.

Silk Face
Duvtyne

Width, about 40 inches.
Colors: Ivory white, flesh,

Copenhagen blue, taupe gray,
plum, dark brown, navy blue or
black. State color wanted.
I7C2570—This soft, chiffon

radium taffeta is woven of all pure silk. The light

colors (Ivory white and flesh) are washable and are
used for evening and party frocks, waists, lingerie,

trimmings, etc. The darker colors are very
desirable for suits, dresses, skirts, fancy bags and
trimmings. Shipping weight, per yard, about 2

ounces.

$11 .75 .

Width, about 38 inches.
Colors: Tan, Copenhagen blue,

| old rose, dark brown, taupe gray,

wine or navy blue. State color

A YARD wanted.
I7C2790 — Here is your op-

portunity to buy a soft, velvety, pure silk-face

duvtyne in all the most desired colors. The favorite

of Fashion for suits, coats, dresses, skirts, etc.

Especially desirable for millinery and trimmings.
Make your selection from the range of popular

colors we list above. Shipping weight, per yard,

about 4 ounces.

$8.75
A YARD

Fast Pile

Costume Velveteen

Width, about 44 inches.

Colors: Taupe gray, plum, wine, myrtle green, seal

brown, navy blue or black. State color wanted.

I 7C2850—This velveteen can be had in a wide

variety of delightful colorings. A thick, fast pile, silk-

finished velveteen, extra wide. Exceptional quality.

Very serviceable for suits, the popular one-piece frock

and skirts. Shipping weight, per yard, about 12

ounces.

Fibre Silk Tricolette

$4.75
A YARD

Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: White, tan, taupe gray, dark brown, navy
blue or black. State color wanted. ....
I 7C2780—An exceptionally nice knitted tricolette

in the most popular colors. This fabric gains in favor

every day on account of its soft, drapy qualities and
its attractive appearance. Used especially for skirts,

dresses, blouses, fancy vests, trimmings, etc. The
best grade of fibre silk Is used. Shipping weight, pe

yard, about 4}^ ounces.

If you desire a trim little pump refer to our shoe pages. * Tllontgom’iull'aid YViictup 175

The thirteen numbers we quote below

represent a very careful selection of

silks of superfine qualities. You will

find that they combine lustre, weight,

perfection of weave and richness of color.

No illustration can adequately show or

words do full justice to the beauty of these

silks.- They must be seen to be appre-

ciated. The prices are very reasonable

for this quality of silks.



This is our complete line of imported Japanese Silks.
Perfectly woven of pure silk, durable, of fine texture and
very brilliant ,in finish. We have our own buying office
in Japan which results in only the very best selection.
Any number you may select, you will find to be rich,

REELING SILK
|

FROM COCOONS

Width, about 40 inches.
Colors: White, pink, light blue, Copen-

hagen blue, mais, old rose, gray, navy
blue or black. State color wanted.
17C2424—An excellent crispy geor-
gette crepe, delicately dyed and finished.
Woven of exceptionally fine, pure silk
yarns and imported from Japan. Ship,
wt., per yd., about % oz.

WEIGHING AND
INSPECTING COCOONS

17C2428 — White only. Better qual-
yard ity Kabe Crepe. Ship, wt., per yd., 1 oz.

All Silk Japanese Wash Satin
Width, about 23 inches.

Colors: White, pink, light blue, mais,
\o old rose, gray, navy blue or black.

JOC 1 7C2432—A satin of high lustre and soft
finish, woven of silk yarns. Imported

yard from japan , a smart fabric for wash
waists, lingerie, etc. Colors will not fade.
Ship, wt., per yd., about % oz.

All Silk Japanese Wash Satin
Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: White or flesh pink. State
v jq color wanted.

17C2430—This all silk wash satin will

YARD retain its lustre and finish when washed
with mild soap. Imported from Japan.
Very popular for lingerie, waists, etc.
Ship, wt., per yd., about 1 oz.

All Silk Japanese Wash Satin
Width, about 27 inches.

Colors: White, pink, light blue,

L

mais, old rose, gray, navy blue or
OpT black. State color wanted.

I 7C2 4 34—Good quality, wash-
. v . able silk used largely for waists,
' YARD lingerie, etc. Gives the service of

dependable Jap silks. Will keep
soft and beautiful. Ship, wt., per
yd., about H oz.

REELING
INTO SKEINS

Plain Colored Jap Silk Colored Jap Silk.WORMS SPINNING
COCOONS ON
BAMBOO TWIGS Width, about 27 inches.

Colors: Light blue, golden yellow,
old rose, medium brown, black, pink,
navy blue, tan, wine, cream, reseda
green, lilac or cardinal.. State color.
I 7C24 65—We import a better and
heavier Jap Silk and pay special atten-
tion to the dyeing and finishing. Ship,
wt., yd., about % oz.

Width, about 36 inches.
Colors: Cream, pink, light blue,

old^rose, Copenhagen blue, steel
gray, plum, navy blue or black.
State color.

I7C2467—

A

medium weight,
plain colored silk, imported from
Japan. Ship, wt., per yd., about
Vi oz.

FEEDING SILKWORMS
ON MULBERRY LEAVES

Width, about 36 inches.
I 7C24 50—A dependable qual-
ity cream-white Japanese Silk in an
adaptable width. Ship, wt., per
yd., about % oz.A YARD

All Silk Printed Jap Satin

Width, about 36 inches.
Colors: W hite, pink, light blue, lavender or

mais grounds. State color wanted.

17C2438—This all silk printed Japanese Satin
is imported from Japan. A beautiful design in

pretty color combinations. Japanese silks are
pure silk and always prove a good value for the
money. This number is durable, very brilliant

in finish and is used largely for draperies, kimo-
nos and many similar purposes. Ship, wt., per
yd., about % oz.

All Silk

Japanese Wash Satin

Width, about 36 in.

, / 5 Colors: White, pink,
light blue, mais, old rose,

A YARD gray, navy blue or black.
State color wanted.

17C2436—A beautiful, pure silk,

imported Jap Satin of lustrous weave.
For waists, lingerie, etc. Ship, wt.,

per yd., about % oz.

Crepe de Chine

/p-d »/-, Width, about 27 in.

O Colors: White, pink,

. light blue, mais, old rose,
A yard Copenhage n blue,

medium gray, navy blue
or black. State color wanted.
17C2418—This very desirable all

silk Crepe de Chine is used extensive-
ly for waists, dresses, lingerie, etc.

Ship, wt., per yd., about F6 oz.

170 Hlenlgimelijll'ald9(k 'fhicam Ideal Patterns are up-to-date and cut for economy.



Half Wool French Serge \

$1.75 Colo s'

Ch
Steel gray, \g,

dai k brown cadet blue,
* wine, navy blue, myrtle m

green, plum or black. 'g

Stale color wanted.
I7C1C32--A cleverly woven, half-

wool French serge. Has the appearance
of an all wool fabric. Skip, wt., per

yard about 6 14 ounces.

All Wool
French Serge

[ French Serge
Width, about 36 ins.

Tan, dark

jf Half Wool French Serge
_ Width, about 36 ins.

Colors: Navy blue,

rlnL black, steel gray, plum,^ dark brown. rnvrtle

A YARD green, wine or cream.
State color wanted.

I 7C 1 047—An inexpensive, but

serviceable French serge. Fine twill

and close cut finish. Pure wool filling

and fine cotton warp. Ship. wt„ per

yard, about 4 ounces.

Wool All Wool
h Set ge French Serge

Colors:
cadet blue,
green,

steel gray, wine,
blue or black.

color wanted.
I 7C 1 049

—

Pure woolen threads over

cotton warp give this French serge an
all wool surface in appearance, fehip.

wt. f T?er yd., about 4 oz.

brown,
myrtle plum,

navy
State

A YARDA YARD

All Wool
French Serge

All Wool
French Serge

A YARDA YARDA YARD

Width, about 39 ins.

Colors: Steel gray, daik
brown, Copenhagen blue,

wine, myrtle green, plum,
navy blue or black. State

color wanted.
I 7C 1064 — A nice
weight, fine' finish all

wool French serge. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 5 XA
oz.

A YARD

Width, about 36 inches.

Colors: Steel gray, dark

brown, Copenhagen blue,

wine, myrtle green, plum,

navy blue or black, state

color wanted.
I7CI062 — All woo
yarns. A desirable weight

fine twilled French serge.

Shipping weight, per yard,

about i'A oz.

All Wool French Serge
k Width, about

(CO 5* inches -

® yO,i/0 Colors: Steel

gray, dark
A YARD brown, cadet

Width, about 50 inches.

Colors: Navy blue,

black, dark brown, steel

g ay, plum, wine or myrtle
green. State color.

I7CI050 — Extra-
heavy quality, finely woven,
all wool French serge.

Ship, wt., per yard, about
9H ounces. t

Width, about 43 inches
Colors: Steel giay,

dark brown, Copenhagen
blue, wine, myrtle green,

plum, navy blue or black.

State color wanted.

I 7C 1066 — A very
desirable width for cut-

ting Fine twill: all wool.

Ship, wt., per yard, about

6H ounces.

All Wool French Serge
Width, about

<j? \ A Q 54 inches.

tPT.TO Colors: Steel

gray, dark
A YARD brown, wine,

navy blue,
black.

French Poiret Twill
Serge
Width, about

45 inches.
Colors: Navy

blue, black,
plum, wine,
taupe gray, dark

brown or dark Copenhagen blue.
State color.

I 7C I 09 I
— A strictly high-

class, all wool French serge,
woven with the Poiret twill. Ship,

wt.. per yd. about 7A ounces.

All Wool French Serge

aboutWidth,
54 inches.

Colors: Dark
brown, wine,
plum{ navy blue

or black.

I 7C I 074 — Our finest quality

of all wool French serge. Ship,

wt., yd. 10 oz.

A YARD

myrtle green,

State color.

I7CI072 — Fine twilled, all

wool French serge. Extra heavy.

Ship, wt., per yd. about 9 oz.

Half Wool Storm Serge

~ Width, about 50 inches.
|~ U Colors: Dark brown, myr-

0f»0 He green, black, navy blue,
plum, steel gray. Copen-

wine or cream.

Cotton Storm Serge
about 29 inches.
Cream, tan, d

,
myrtle green, card!

dark gray, navy blue

V7C I 0 10 — Good Tmed
1

. ohin TT7+ rpr

j ^ Width,
y| v/) Colors:

T:0\^ brown,
wine,

A YARD *' '

weight, woven ofall cotton. Ship. wt.„ per yd.,

about 3 oz.

Cotton Storm Serge
_ ^ Width, about 33 inches.

W Colors: Cream, tan, dark

i tjL brown, plum, myrtle green, wine

dark gray, navy blue or black.

A YAR D | 7C I O I 2 — Woven of selected

cotton yarns. Fast colors. Snip.

hagen blue, black, dark
“

brown; myrtle green,
plum, cream, steel gray
or Burgundy wine. State color.

I 7C I 04 I
— Pure wool, sponged and

shrunk. Extra width. Ship, wt., per yard,
about 7 ounces.

All Wool Storm Serge
A A Width, about 48 inches./l. -

Steel gray, dark
Copenhagen

plum.
State

A YARD
A YARD hagen blue,

State color.

I 7C 1034—Wool woven crosswise over cot-

ton warp. Ship. wt„ per yd., about 1Yi oz.

Half Wool Storm Serge

A ^ Width, about 54}inches.

| Oy Colors: Dark brown, wine.
V I .flu plum, navy blue or black.w

| 7C 1035—Woven of half

A YARD wool and half cotton. Has
firm body and la woven close

to assure warmth and strength. Ship, wt.,

per yard, about 8 oz.

Colors:
brojvn, wine,
blue, myrtle green,
navy blue or black,
color wanted.

1 7C I 055—Nicely finished, medium weight.

Ship, wt., per yard, about I'A oz.

All Wool Storm Serge
Width, about 50 inches.
Burgundy wine, steel gray,

*r navy blue, plum, black, myr-
tle green, dark cadet blue,

A YARD cream or dark brown.
0 7CIO6O —

A

handsome
pure wool serge. Ship, wt., per yard, about

8A ounces.

All Wool Storm Serge
— . — Width, about 54 inches.

1 k Colors: Steel gray, dark
Y«|i I brown, cadet blue, wine,

myrtle green, plum, navy
A YARD blue or black. State color.

I 7C 1063—Woven of all pure wool. Good
weight. Ship, wt., per yard, about 9

A

oz.

Men's Wear All Wool Storm Serge
.. . Width, about 54 inches.

' Navy blue, black.

A YARD

A YARD green, plum, black or cream
I 7C I O I 8 — Excellent

quality. Pure wool filling and cotton warp.
Ship, wt., per yd., about 4H oz.

Half Wool Storm Serge

n . ~ Width, about 40 inches.
A V Colors: Steel gray, dark

,4-(j brown, cadet blue, garnet,

navy blue, plum, myrtle
A YARD green, black or cream. State

color wanted.
I 7C 1023 — Cotton warp with wool filling.

Good weight. Ship, wt., per yd., about 5

A

oz.

Half Wool Storm Serge

n w /o. Width, about 41 inches.
FvW Colors: Cream, plum, steel

O gray, wine, dark brown,
myrtle green, navy blue or

A YARD black.
I 7C 1030 — Woven with

~ Strong two-ply cotton warp with pure

^,ool filling. Ship. wt.. per yd., abt. 5H oz.

All Wool Storm Serge

Width, about 36 in :hes.

Colors: Navy blue, black,

dark brown, wine, myrtle
green, plum, steel gray or
cadet blue.
I7CI02I — Pure wool

Btorm serge. Serviceable and attractive, yet

Inexpensive. Ship, wt., per yard, about 5 oz.

A YARD

All Wool Storm Serge

„ „ Width, about 39 inches.
Ily Colors: Navy blue, cadet

. 7/0 blue, dark brown, steel gray,
plum.myrt'e green, dark wine
or black. State color wanted.
I 7C 1036 — Pure wool

nicely finished. Ship. wt.. per yard.

Colors: , ,

plum, dark gray, dark brown
or wine. State color wanted.
I7CI085—Woven of wor-
sted yarns. Will give the
irvice. Ship, wt., per yard.

A YARDA YARD

yams,
about 6A oz.

English All Wool Storm Serges

th, about 39 in. Width, about 54 in.

lor: Navy blue only. Color: Navy blue only.

3 1(v38 — An ex- 17CI039 — EngtiBh,

nt all wool storm Imported all wool, storm

e imported from Eng- serge. Ec o n o m i c a 1

Real value. Ship- width and beautiful fab-

:
weight, per yard, ric. Ship, wt., per ya.

it 6 ounces. oz-

A YARDA YARD

h Serg<

Let us match your dress goods with stylish trimming. Ifymlgcmetyll/a'id ’tfk tyucagtr 177



X ~V>r^

Shepherd Checi

A YARD 4yc a yard
Width, about 27 in.
Medium size black

and white checks.
I 7C I 43 I—Woven
of long, staple cotton
yarns. Not printed.
Fast colors. Ship, wt.,
per yd., 3 oz.

5yc A YARD

Width, about 32 in.
Small or medium

black and white checks.
I 7C I 433

—

Woven
of long staple cotton
yarns to give serge
effect. Fast color. Ship
wt., yd.. 3 Yi oz

Width, about 32 in.
Small or medium

checks in black and
white.
I 7C I 424—Printed
on both sides. All cot-
ton. Fast colors. Ship
wt., per yd., 2H oz.

Width, about 3

Small or m
size black and
checks.
17C1435—Good
ing, soft woven
fabric. Ship, wt
yd-, about 3 % oz

Serges Shown
On Page
177

Cotton Plau

Cotton Dress Plai

Width, about 27 in.
Colors: Brown, JJj

navy, black, Copen- rj
hagen and white. Green,
royal, black and red.
Red, navy, black, gold A '

and white.

I 7C I 5 I 2—Woven of long,,
cotton yarns. Ship, wt., yard, 2

x
Half-

Wool
1anama

Wool
Panama A YARDA YARD

Width, about 50 inches.

Colors: Dark brown, wine, navy blue, myrtle green
or black. State color wanted.

I 7CI 244—Tills extra width suiting cuts economically.
Has pure wool filling over cotton warp. An attractive
bargain. Ship, wt., per yard, about ‘6 ‘A oz.

Width, about 54 inches.
Colors: Steel gray, dark brown, cadet blue, wine,

navy blue, myrtle green, plum or black. State color.

I 7C I 264—This cloth is well known lor its lustre and
wearing Qualities. Woven ol all pure wool yarns. Good

• Cotton Dress Plait

Width, about 27 in.
Red, navy, green, \ i

white and gold. Navy
red and green. Green,
blue, red, gold and . „
white. Navy, brown, " ’

black and white.

! 7C I 5 I 3—Ship ,wt., yd., 2

weight. Ship, wt., per yard, about I'A oz.

Cotton Dress Plait

Width, about 32 in.
Harmonizing plaids f* >

with predominating ll
colors of navy, red, ^ ’

green or brown. State „
color wanted. A Y

I 7C ! 5 I 5—Woven of iong.e
/•nttAn trornc Dhin ...» ..j V

Half
Wool
Tricotine

¥ Half
Wool

Tricotine

Cotton Dress Plait

Width, about 35 in.
Green with navy or Pfl

red: navy with green A
and red, or navy with • '

black and green. State . v
color. A Y

I7CI474—Imported Er
plaid. Ship, wt., per yd., about

A YARD
A YARD

Width, about 36 inches.
Colors: Steel gray, Copenhagen blue, plum,

dark brown, wine, myrtle green, navy blue or

I7C I232—This heavy tricotine is woven of
part pure wool and part selected cotton yarns.
The great popularity of tricotines combined with
the quality and inexpensiveness of this one

\ should appeal to you. Ship, wt., per yard. 6y2 oz.

Width, about 41 inches.
Colors: Navy blue or black. State color wanted.

I7CI236—Tricotines continue in high favor. This
number is woven of part wool and>part selected cotton.
The width is economical for suits, dresses, skirts, etc.,

and the weight is such as to provide good service. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 7 oz. Printed French Seri

Width, about 33 in. _
Colors: Navy and iz 1

brown; brown and
green; green and ^ *
cadet blue; or dark . v .

gray and light gray. A t/

I 7C I 52 f —Nicely woven li

tractive patterns. All cotton. i

wt., yd. 3 oz.

Cotton Suit Plaids
Width, about 32 in.
Brown, Copenhagen C.

and white; green, red
and white: or navy,
green and white.
I 7CI476— Goo d AY/
weight,' all cotton. Ship, wt.,
yard, about 3A oz.Wool Finish Suiting

Width, about 36 inches.
Colors: (A) Large plaids of light gray with dark gray, tan with

P*o brown, light gray with navy, or light gray with wino. (B) Tartan
(* plaids with predominating colors of navy and green, red and"green,

kJKJXs brown and Copenhagen or navy and red. (C) Small plaids of navy,
brown, green or red.

A YARD I7CI528—All cotton wool finish suiting, neatly printed and
slightly napped. Wide variety of pretty patterns. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 4 oz.

Cotton
Whipcord Serge

Width, about 36 in.

Colors: White, tan,

Copenhagen blue, slato

gray, medium brown
wine, navy blue or black.

State color wanted.

Printed School Serge

_ Width, about 32 in.
c O,, Colors: (A) Navy blue,

black,
•

_ _ . „ brown or wine
with white stripes. (B)

a vARn Ring’s blue, dark green,
a TMHU medium gray, medium

brown or wine plaids. When ordering,
state pattern and color wanted.

I 7C I 2 I 6—A stout, serviceable,

cotton suiting with wide wale whip-

cords giving It an attractive appear-

ance. Used for children’s garments
and women’s suits, dresses and
skirts. Ship, wt., per yard, about 3 oz.

I 7C I 547—This novelty printed serge
is all cotton and of good weight. An ideal
fabric for school wear or for women's
skirts or dresses. Ship, wt., per yard,
about oz.

Fancy bags make pretty gifts. We have bag tops and ribbon for making.
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pherd Checks

A YARD «p A
Width, about 36 in.

Small, medium or

large checks.
I 7C I 454 Wool and
cotton filling <?ver cot-

ton warp. Bright and
clean. Ship, wt., per
yd. about ,3M oz.

A YARD
Width, about 54 in.
Black and white fan-

cy woven plaids or
shepherd checks.
I7CI466 — Part
wool and part cotton
with wool finish. Ship*
wt., per yd. 7 oz.

A YARD
Width, about 42 in.

Small, medium or
large checks.

I 7C I 456 — Splen-
did weight part wool
with softness of pure
wool. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 6 ounces.

tl, about 40 in.

11 or medium
;lack and white

Patterns Shown
On Pages
181 to 190

448 — Woven
>ure wool yarns.
;nt quality. Ship.
. 4H oz.

aids and Checks
All Wool Plaids
„ _ Width, about 47

;
|1U inches.

Navy blue and
brown; Copenhagen

ARD and sage green; tan

and American beauty
n and golden brown.
492—Extra fine quality, pure
rlaids. Ship, wt., yd. 7 oz.

All

Wool
Taffeta

Wool yQr
Ottoman

Width, about 37 inches.
Colors: Steel gray, dark brown, Copenhagen blue, wme,

myrtle green, plum, navy blue or black.

I 7C I 275—Here is an excellent value in an all pure

wool ottoman, woven close of fine yarns. Drapes effective-

ly A genuine value that makes up nicely in suits, dresses,

skirts, etc. Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces.

A YARD
Width, about 37 inches.

Colors: Copenhagen blue, old rose, steel gray, tan,

dark brown, wine, myrtle green, plum, navy blue or black.

State color wanted.
I 7C I 274—A plain woven, fine texture fabric. Fine
worsted yarns. Pretty and dependable. A cloth you are

bound to admire. Shipping weight, per yard, about 4

A YARD

_ U, Width, about 36
•J inches.
,0*1 Dark green with

' blue and red over-

ARD plaids: dark gray
with green. Medium

uth red and brown: navy with
or brown with green.

471—Part wool. Ship, wt.,

ench Serge Plaids
« „ Width, about 36

,65 Colo'"
CheS

‘ Navy,
green and brown;

ARD navy, brown and
green; or brown,

and navy blue. State c lor.

Part Wool Plaids
. Width,, about 36
..... inches.

Colors: Navy,
wine, dark brown

ARD or dark green ground
with plaids in har-

i ng colors.
i 480—Woven of part wool
,rt cotton. Ship, wt., yd. 5 >4 oz.

A yard
Width, about 42 inches.

Colors: Navy blue, black, delft blue, dark wine,

plum, dark green, taupe gray or dark brown.
I 7C I 278—Neat, pure wool fabric of medium
weight with a fine rib giving it somewhat the
appearance of a wool jersey cloth. It is firmly /
woven and will not stretch like jersey. Soft and /
pliable and hangs nicely. Shipping weight, per /

yard, about 6A ounces.

Ottoman
A YARD

Width, about 40 inches.
Colors; Navy blue, Copenhagen blue, wine, myrtle

green, steel gray, plum, dark brown or black, btate color

wanted. , .. .

| 7012 76—A popular weave, all wool ottoman in

desirable colors. Woven extra wide of selected all wool

yarns. Shipping weight, per yard, about o ounces.
art Worsted Plaids
mm r\ Width , about 41V W inches.

, I O Colors: Brown
and green; navy and

'ARD green; navy and gray
or brown and Copen-

blue. State color.

I 496—Woven of part worsted
part selected cotton yarns,
wt., yd. 6 oz.

Part Wool Plaids
_ st Width, about 41U W inches.
,.UO Combinations red,

navy, gray and green;
/'ARD Green, wine, royal

blue and gold; or
e

, tan, red and gold.
71499—Strongly woven, part
x part cotton. Ship, wt., yd. 6 oz. Half Wool Poplin

n . w Width, about
1 k 36 inches.

Colors: Navy
blue, myrtle green,

A YARD cadet blue or black.
State color wanted.

I 7C I 279—A stronglpoplinweave
of finely selected cotton warp with
pure wool filling. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 5M ounces.

Part Wool Plaids
Width, about 36

•IR inches.
.1 •M IJ Navy, green,

black, gold and red;
ifARD Wine, navy, green,

gold and white; Navy,
' ’

’ or Brown,green and black;

J,
nayv and black.
1484—Part wool, part cotton,
wt., per yd. 4 oz.

k Wool Velour Checks
j ^ Width,

All Wool Poplin
, about 54
inches.

Colors: Wine with
ack, dark brown

..lth black, dark
green with black or

ilth navy blue.
I 676—Inexpensive,fancycheck
ad weight. Part wool and part
|l. Ship, wt., per yard, about

12 ounces.

.rv ^ Width, about
(£0 HO 6 4 inches.
»P»l«r70 Colors: Steel

l

o w
g ray> dark brown.

A YARD Copenhagen blue,
wine, myrtle green,

plum, navy blue or black. State
color.
I 7C I 284—One of the popular
cloths of the season. All pure
wool, good weight and closely

woven. Providing economy, warmth
and service. Extra width. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 8 ounces.

All Wool Tricotine
YARD Width, about 50 inches

Colors: Navy blue,
black, medium brown,
medium gray, dark green,
plum, dark wine or
delft blue. State color

wanted.
I 7C I 290—The favorite worsted fabric.
Woven of all -pure wool with fine double
wale. This is one of the finest numbers
offered for suits, dresses, skirts, etc.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 8M
ounces.

A YARD

Match your new suit with a dainty petticoat. See pages 90-92,

/y/yy/sy
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Part Wool
Broadcloth

$1.48
Width, abt. 54 in.

Colors: Wine,
myrtle green, navy
blue, black, medium

A YARD gray, dark gray or
khaki tan. State col-
or wanted.

I7CI680—Part wool broadcloth with
cotton warp and filling of wool and cottonAn unusually good looking and good wear-
ing material for coats, suits and dresses
and men’s shirts. Our price is low for the
Quality. Ship. wt„ per yard, about 8 oz.

Part Wool Broadcloth

(f»-d n v Width, about 54 In.

i » / <TI ,
Colors: Navy blue,

-a- o a c-p brown, wine,myrtle green,

4 vaon olive drab, black or me-« i«nu dium gray _ state co,or
wanted.

I7CI682—Good wearing qualitybroad-
ciotD. fetout, even weave of part wool and
part cotton. Smart and rich looking for
suits, coats, skirts and dresses. Ship
wt., per yard, about 10 oz.

All Wool Broadcloth
g-v Width, about 52 in.

/)r\ Colors:' Navy blue,
black, delft blue, wine,

a v a r n medium gray, plum, myr-M r«nu tie green or dark brown.
State color wanted.

I7CI687—We list here an all wool
broadcloth, beautifully finished. Hand-
some material for suits, skirts and coats
A genuine bargain at our price. Ship, wt

,

per yard, about 8A oz.

All Wool

Chiffon Broadcloth

$5.85
A YARD

Width, about 48 in.

Colors: Navy blue,
black, plum, taupe gray,
wine, cadet blue, dark
brown or myrtle green.
State color.

I7CI688—All wool chiffon broadcloth
woven or soft yarns, sponged and shrunk,A splendid value. Ship, wt., per yard*
about 8 >4 oz.

*

BROADCLOTHS

AND MOHAIRS

Cloth Covered Buttons
We do not furnish the material for covering

these buttons. We make them from your goods at
the time It is ordered only. Be sure to order extra
material when you order buttons to match. For
silks and other thin materials, allow 34 yard and
for heavier goods allow 34 yar£. -

I 7C I 00 I — ?'i$-inch. Price, per doz. .. . lUC
I 7C I 002—J^ie-inch. Price, per doz 12c
1 7C I 003— %-inch. Price, per doz 15c
I 7C I 004— 24-inch. Price, per doz I 8c
I 7C I 005— 1 -inch. Price, per doz 20c
I 7C I 006—134-inch. Price, per doz 25c

Illustra-

tions

show
actual

size of

buttons

$6.55
A YARD

All Wool
Kitten’s Ear Finish

Broadcloth
Width, about 54 inches.

Colors: Navy blue, black, plum or
dark brown. State color wanted.

I 7C I 694—This all pure wool
broadcloth- is specially desirable on
account of its beautiful finish. The
nap is finished in little waves resem-
bling the fur Inside a kitten’s ear.
Ship, wt., per yd., 1134 oz.

Mohair
Brilliantine

Width, about 35 In.

QQn Colors: Cream, black, steel
21 Cl I, gray or navy blue. State color

wanted.
A YARD I 7C I 35 I—We list here a

mohair brilliantine of good
Quality. Mohair fabrics are very service-
able, always clean, neat and popular. Should
not be pressed with too hot an iron. A qual-
ity that will surprise you at this price. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 3 oz.

Mohair Brilliantine

$1.25
A YARD

Width, about 40 in.

Colors: Cream, black,
steel gray or navy blue.
State color wanted.

I 7C I 352—S a m e
,, ,

quality of mohair bril-
liantine as 17C1351 in a wider width. We
suggest this material for serviceable
skirts and dresses. The wiry nature of
mohair calls lor wide finished seams.
Ship, wt., per yard, about 334 oz.

Fancy Stripe Mohair
mr Width, about 35 in.

I «T1 Colors: Steel gray, me-
• '-r dium brown, wine, Co-

a V 4 R n penhagen blue, navy blue,m taku or black. State color
wanted.

I7CI367—A very attractive, fancy
striped mohair that will make up nicely

-and economically. The stripes are all self
color and about one-eighth of an inch wide.
This is a good value at our price. Ship,
wt., per yard, about 3 oz.

Fancy Stripe

Mohair
Width, about 35 in.

QQ^ Colors: Steel gray, medium
,701, brown, wine, Copenhagen

blue, navy blue or black.
A YARD State color wanted.

I 7C I 369—A lustrous mo-
hair cloth in a novelty weave. Has fine pin
stripe of seif color. Inexpensive but very
pretty. Ship, wt., per yd., about 3 oz.

Silverbloom

Mohair
Skirting

Width, about 32 inches.
Colors: Light tan grounds with

alternating stripes of gray, blue, helio
and green: gray, green, salmon and
black: or gray, helio, brown and green. r\ f—
I7CI365—Stripes are 2 inches 27#)

C

wide and 3 inches apart. Ship, wt.,
per yd., about 2A oz. A YARD

CLoakiNGS

Part Wool
Oxford Coating

Width, about 54 in.
Color: Oxford gray only.

I7CI672—A* heavy, ox-
ford gray suiting or coating
woven of part pure wool yarns
and part fine selected cotton
yarns. A good value and one
worth consideration. Ship,
wt., per yd„ about 11 oz.
Price, per 171-
yard

Part Wool
Heather Mixture

Width, about 54 fin.
Colors: Purple, dark

brown, golden brown, dark
green, olive green or dark
blue mixtures.
I 7C I 674—A beautiful
mixture of part wool and part
cotton similar in appearance
to all wool. Ship, wt., yd..

Price, per yard $ 1.95

Part Wool
Coating Checks
Width, about 54 in.

Colors: Wine with brown;
dark brown with black; dark
green with black; or tan with
navy blue.
I 7C I 676—An inexpen-
sive fancy check of good
weight. Woven of part wool
and part cotton. Ship, wt.,
per yd., about 12 oz. o 4 0
Price, per yard «pj.40

All Wool Silver Thread

Mixture
Width, about S4 Inches,

Colors: Dark gray, beaver tan, dark
brown or wine. Slate color.

I 7C I 7 I 2—An unusually warm and
pretty cloaking woven of all pure wool
1 he colors listed above liavc silver
threads woven In, giving it the tone of
silver that Is so popular tills season.
Ship. wt„ per yd„ about 14 oz.

$5.35
A YARD

\v ~

Astrachan
Cloaking

Width, about 54 in.
Colors: Black, navy blue

or brown. State color.
I 7C I 724—An excellent
cloaking for both women and
children’s garments. Has
close knit cotton back with
wool face. Ship, wt., per yd.,
about 16 oz. nr
Price, per yard

Chinchilla

Cloaking
Width, about 52 in.

Color: Cream white only.

I 7CI 726—A warm cloak-
ing with close knit cotton back
and wool face. This cloth is

washable which is a strong
point in its favor. Ship, wt.,
per yd., about 14 oz. nr
Price, per yard

X
Gold Threat

Mixture
Width, about 54 In.

Colors: Pekin blue, Coi
hagen blue, golden brt
dark brown or dark r
with gold and varied c
thread mixtures.
I 7C I 7 I 6—Woven of
wool with some cotton. S
wt., peryd., abt. 14oz.#9
Price, per yard «?*)•

$6.45 „
A“ w°?‘

a yard Heather Mixture
Width, about 54 inches.

Colors: Mixtures in navy b

dark brown, olive brown or pi

State color wanted.

I 7C I 7 I 4—This super-fine O'

ity is just what is needed for a 1

class cloak or coat. Woven ot

pure wool in mixtures unusu
handsome. Ship, wt., per
about 14 oz.

180 'Ch.icwr ± The full line of Ideal Patterns are now shown in this hool
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17C966

Ideal Patterns have been selected with the end in view of help-

ing those who use our patterns to easily make any of the styles

shown on this and the following pages, of materials they like best.

Ideal Patterns are all designed to be absolutely practicable.

Dressmaking at home is no longer drudgery or mere guess work.

With the help of Ideal Seam-Allowing Patterns you can put into

your own work those elusive little style touches that have been the

property of the professional dressmaker.

Ideal Patterns show the way to lower the cost of wearing apparel.

Save the manufacturer’s cost, which is no little item these days.

v\

-A c

b-

i

J

i . t

17C968

17C964

-at.

O
O

O'

J
u O

17C963 17C965

I 7C 9 64—Ideal Pattern for Women’s and
Misses’ Coat, with convertible collar, front,

back and sleeves joined to yoke. Sizes, 16 years

and 36, 40 and 44 inches bust measure. Size

36 requires 454 yards of 44-inch or 354 yards
of 54-inch material and 12 yards braid, -t r
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid 13C

1 7 C9 6 6— Ideal Pattern for Misses’ or
Small Women’s One-Piece Dress. Sizes,

14 to 20 years. Size 16 requires 354 yards 36:

inch material with 2 54 yards binding and 2 54

yards 2-inch ribbon. Separate collar and
shield, any size, requires A yard 19-inch or

wider material. e
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid lDC

I 7C96 8 — Ideal Pattern for Women’s
Dress. Suitable for stout women, closing at

front with separate front and back panels.

Sleeves in long or short length. Sizes, 38, 40,

42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust measure. Size

40 requires 554 yards 40-inch material and 1 54

yards 36-inch lining. |C
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid

17C967

I 7C963—Ideal Pattern for Child’s Coat,
with convertible collar or roll collar with two-
piece sleeves with or without cuff. This

pattern is cut in 3 sizes—2, 4 and 6 years. Size

4 requires 2J4 yards of 36-inch, 2 yards of 44-

inch or VA yards of 54-inch material. ir
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid 1JC

I 7C 96 5 — Ideal Pattern for Girls’ and
Child’s Coat, with convertible collar. 8 sizes—

1 to 14 years. Size 4 requires 1% yards 44-

inch goods and 354 yards binding. Separate
collar, any size, requires 54 yard 22-inch or

wider material. Body and sleeves in one-

iprice, for paper pattern, postpaid 15c

I 7C 967—Ideal Pattern for Boys’ Reefer
or Pea J ticket, with or without center-back

seam. Sizes, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Size 8 requires 2% yards 36-inch, 1A yards

44-inch or 194 yards 54-inch material with 54

yard 36-inch lining. Two-piece full length

sleeves. 1C_
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid luC

Our pages of reliable notions should interest the home dressmaker. 'fyicago- 181



Clever Styles for the Younger Generation

j: I ii

1

17C761

17C952

17C949

I7C94 9 — Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Slip-on Dress, closing
at left side front. This pattern is cut
in 4 convenient sizes, 2, 4, C and 8
years. Size 4 requires 1% yards of

36-inch material and % yard 36-

inch contrasting goods.

Price, for paper pattern,

postpaid 15C

17C864

17C947 I7C946

17C945
17C707

Be Sure to State Size Wanted

f <?

m
-.-id

ATT\'\
17C969

17C487

I7C854

3

17C953

I 7C76 I
— Ideal Pattern for

Girls’ Dress, with one-piece

straight skirt. Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12

and 14 years. Size 8 requires 1J4
yards of 44-inch material with 54
yard 36-inch contrasting goods.
Developed in shepherd checks,
this model would be very smart
and comfortable.

Price, for paper pattern,
i
r

postpaid IOC

I 7C70 7 — Ideal Pattern for
Girls’ Dress, with fronts in sur-
plice effect. Sleeves in either of

two lengths. Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12
and 14 years. Size 8 requires 2%
yards of 36-inch material wilh 54
yard 36-inch contrasting goods.
Developed in a silk fabric, this

model would be appropriate for
best wear.
Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c

I7C9 5 2 — Ideal Pattern for

Child's Dress, having skirt sec-

tion with straight lower edge.

This pattern is cut in 5 convenient
sizes, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Size
4 requires 1>4 yards of 36-inch
material with )4 yasd 22-inch con-
trasting goods for trimming.
Price, for paper pattern, i r
postpaid i JC

I 7C864 — Ideal Pattern for
Girls' One-Piece Dress, to be
slipped on over the head. This
pattern is cut in 5 convenient
sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
Size 8 requires 2J4 yards of 36-
inch material with 54 yard 36-inch
contrasting goods. For a full

selection of suitable materials, see
the Dry Goods pages of this cata-
log. Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c

I 7C94 7 — Ideal Pattern for

Child's Dress, closing at back
with or without applied hem facing,

collar and sash; sleeves in long or

short length. This pattern is cut
in 3 convenient sizes, 2, 4 and 6
years. Size 4 requires 154 yards
27-inch or 154 yards of 36-inch
material with 1 yard 36-inch con-
trasting goods and 1 yard binding.

Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid

.

I 7C969 — Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Romper Dress with
Separate Bloomers, dress in

either of two lengths with neck
finished with binding and full

length sleeves. Sizes, 2, 4, and 6
years. Size 4 requires for dress
and rompers of one material, 254
yards of 36-inch material.
Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c

I 7C94 5 — Ideal Pattern for
Girls’ One-Piece Dress, closing
on shoulders or at left side front.
Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 2J4 yards of 36-
inch material with 54 yard 36-inch
contrasting goods and J4 yard
of 36-inch lining. See the Dry
Goods pages for suitable mater-
ials.

Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid

17C954

15c i'/ ,

I 7C946 — Ideal Pattern for

Girls’ Dress, with two-piece,

straight gathered skirt. This pat-

tern is cut in 5 convenient sizes,

6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8
requires 2)4 yards 36 or 40-inch

material with 54 yard 36-inch

contrasting goods. Sleeves are in

long or short length.

Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c

I 7C854 — Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Apron, with side pockets
and to be slipped on over the head.
Sizes, 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4
requires 154 yards of 27-inch or
154 yards of '36-inch material
with 154 yards binding. This un-
usual apron could be made of
linen or lawn.
Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c 17C699

I 7C4S.7 — Ideal Pattern for
Girls’ Empire Dress. This pattern
is cut in 5 convenient sizes, 6 to 14
years. Size 8 requires 254 yards of
36-inch material with 56 yard 27-
inch contrasting goods. A very prac-
tical yet dressy frock if made of a
plaid material w-ith plain color collar,
cuffs and pockets.
Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c

I7C9 5 3 — Ideal Pattern for
Girls’ Middy Dress. This pattern

is cut in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14

years. Size 8 requires 1 5i yards of

36-inch material for plaited skirt

or 1)4 yards of 36-inch goods for

gathered skirt. For blouse 154 yards
of 36-inch material is required.
Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c

I 7C954 — Ideal Pattern for
Girls’ Sacque Apron. This pat-
tern is cut in 8 convenient sizes,

1. 2. 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 2)4 yards of 27-inch
material with )4 yard 36-inch con-
trasting goods. For a full line of
suitable materials see the Wash
Goods Pages of this catalog.
Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c

I7C6 9 9 — Ideal Pattern fo:

Child's Apron. Sizes 2, 4, 6 ant

8 years. Size 4 requires 154 yard
of 27-inch material with 154 yardi

braid. This apron developed ii

plain color gingham and trunmei

with a plaid material instead of bran

would be very smart for the littl'

tot.

Price, for paper pattern, ir
postpaid I*'

182 IfymJgcmu'iyUa'id Chicago Our Ginghams come in clean cut patterns of newest designs.
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Ideal Patterns Mean Comfort for the Kiddies

17C782

Be Sure to

State

Size Wanted

17C523

17C957

17C959

17C970

17C962

Be Sure to

Slate

Size Wanted

17C539

17C524

1 7C782—Ideal Pattern for
Boys’ Suit. Sizes 2 to 8 years.
For 6 year size, 2% yards of

27-inch or 174 yards of 36-inch
material is' required. Pattern con-
sists of blouse with or without
front yoke, pocket and shield.

Full length sleeves, separate,
straight trousers.
Price, for paper pattern, i r
postpaid IDC

I7C549—Ideal Pattern for

Boys’ Russian Suit. Sizes, 2, 4

and 6 years. Size 4 requires 2%
yards of 27-inch or 2J4 yards of

36-inch material with % yard
36-inch contrasting goods. This
model makes up very nicely in a

plaid material with collar and belt

of plain goods.
Price, for paper pattern, ip
postpaid IDC

I7C5 23—Ideal Pattern for
Child's Creeper or Rompers.
Sizes 1, 2 and 3 years. Size
2 requires 1% yards of 27-inch
material with % yard 18-inch con-
trasting goods. The romper is

always a welcome to the child as
well as the mother, and here is an
excellent pattern for making such
a garment.
Price,

_
for paper pattern, ir

postpaid IDC

I7C957—Ideal Pattern for

Boys’ Suit. This pattern is cut in

3 convenient sizes—2, 4 and 6

years. Size 4 requires 1 yard of

36-inch material for waist and 74

yard 36-inch material for trousers.

For a variety of suitable materials

see the preceding pages of this

catalog.
Price,

_

for paper pattern,! ip
postpaid IDC

I7C962—Ideal Pattern for
Boys’ Blouse, with or without
back yoke. Sizes, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12
years. Size 8 requires 2 yards of
32-inch or 1% yards of 36-inch
material. For suitable materials,
see the Dry Goods Section of this
catalog.
Price,

_

for paper pattern, jp
postpaid IDC

1 7C 970—Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Rompers, closing at

front with or without collar and
pockets and belt in either of two
styles; sleeves in long or short

length. Sizes, 1, 2, 4 and 6 years.

Size 2 requires 1)4 yards of 36-

inch material with 74 yard 36-inch

contrasting goods. IP
Price, paper pattern, postpaid. IDC

17C783

I7C959—Ideal Pattern for

Boys’ Suit. This pattern is cut in

3 convenient sizes—2. 4 and 6

years. Size 4 requires 1% yards of

36-inch material with 1 yard bind-

ing and M yard 36-inch lining-

Full length sleeves and straight,

separate trousers.
Price, for paper pattern, tr
postpaid IOC

I 7C 7 I 9—Ideal Pattern for

Boys’ Suit. Blouse perforated for

waist. This pattern is cut in 5

convenient sizes—4, 6, 8, 10 and 12

years. Size 8 requires 1% yards

of 36-inch material for blouse and

1% yards of 44-inch material for

knickerbockers.

Price, for paper pattern,

postpaid 15c

I 7C 7 83—Ideal Pattern for

Boys’ Suit. Sizes, 2, 4 and 6

years. Size 4 requires 1M yards of

36-inch material with %A, yard

36-inch white material and J-6 yard

36-inch lining. Fu 1 length sleeves

are perforated for shorter length.

Price, for paper pattern, - -

postpaid 15c 17C695

7C 4 33—Ideal Pattern for Child’s
ompers. This pattern is cut in 3 convenient
zes—2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4- requires 214
irds of 36-inch or \% yards of 40-inch rnate-

al with 5-8 yard 18-inch contrasting goods,
.omper Cloth is a very suitable fabric and one
lat will stand hard wear. Refer to index for
.omper Cloth.
rice, for paper pattern, postpaid. 15c

I 7C 5 24—Ideal Pattern for Boys’ Romp-
ers. This pattern is cut in 3 convenient sizes

—

2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 requires 1Y yards of

30-inch material with 74 yard 36-inch con-
trasting goods. Sleeves in long or short

length. If the boy is hard on his rompers this

is an easy way of having several extra, pair on
hand. Ill/,
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid IDC

I 7C 5 3

9

~Meal Pattern for Men’s Shirt,

with applied back yoke. This pattern is cut in

5 convenient sizes—15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

inches neck measure. Size 16 requires 4%
yards of 27-inch or 3M yards of 36-inch mate-
rial. A variety of suitable materials for the

development of this shirt will be found on the

Dry Goods pages of this catalog. tr
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid IDC

I 7C69 5—Ideal Pattern for Boys’ Suit.
This pattern is cut in 3 convenient sizes

—

2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 made of one material,
requires 174 yards of 36-inch goods; or 74
yard of 36-inch light and l'g yards of 36-inch
dark material. This pattern is simple to use
with the construction chart shown on the
pattern envelope.
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid . ,

15c

Make Children’s clothes of our Romper Cloth and Denims. '(Viicagv 183



These New Frocks Reflect Grace and Charm

in

I 7C895 —Ideal Pattern for Women’s
One-Piece Dress. This pattern is cut in

sizes 36 to 52 inches bust measure. Size 36
requires 334 yards of 44-inch material with

% yard 30-inch contrasting goods. Lower
edge of skirt measures 134 yards. You will

find many suitable materials on the Dry
Goods pages of this catalog. Price
for paper pattern, postpaid 15c

Itit

Ft? ff•/

TTT

17C896

15c

17C895

I 7C89 6—Idsal Pattern for Women’s or Misses’ Dress, with
one piece straight skirt. Sizes, 16, 18, 20 years; 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44
inches bust, measure. Size 36 requires 3\4 yards 36-inch figured and
1% yards 36-inch plain material. Made of serge or tricotine and
trimmed with satin, this model would be very attractive.

j
r

Price, for paper pattern, postpaid 1DC

'Ay

Li t

17C972

UJ

17C878

I 7C972—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
Dress, with separate kimona waist, sleeves in
long or short length and tv. o-pieee skirt joined
to underwaist at regulation waistline. Sizes
36 to 42 inches bust. Size 36 requires 4 34
yards of 40-inch material with 34 yard 36-inch
contrasting goods and 1 yard 36-inch lining.
Price, for paper i r
pattern, postpaid IOC

I 7C775—Ideal Pattern for Women’s or
Misses' Dress, consisting of blouse in box-coat
style or belted with vest, blouse and collar in
either of two lengths. Sizes, 16, IS, 20 years;
36 to 44 inches bust measure. Size 16 requires
3.34 yards 44-inch material with 34 yard 9-inch
contrasting goods, , r
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid 1JC

I 7C 8 7 8—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
Dress. Sizes. 34 to 44 inches bust measure.
Size 36 requires 1J4 yards of 36 or 44-inch
bias figured material with 2 yards 36-inch
or IJs yards 44-inch plain goods. Style
simplicity and good lines are the features of
this good looking frock. i p
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid. . . IOC

T
I 7C 8 99—Ideal Pat-
tern for Women’s and
Misses’ Blouse, with yoke,
and closing on left shoulder;
sleeves in long or short
length. Sizes, 34 to 42
inches bust measure. Size
36 requires 234 yards of
36-inch material with J

4

yard 36-inch contrasting
goods. For every occasion
of a woman’s day, here is a
charmingly designed blouse
that is favored for Fall and
Winter. ,

Price, for paper i r
pattern, postpaid 1DC

I 7C 9 7 I—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
One-Piece Dress, with vest and with lower
edge perforated for overdress; sleeves are in

long or short length. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,

44, 46 or 48 inches bust measure. Size 40
requires 4 yards of 36-inch or 334 yards 44-

inch material with 34 yard 54-inch contrast-

ing goods. Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid

AN

s

Y,

l

17C971
17C74

I 7C 743—Ideal Pattern for Women’s Dress. This pattern i

cut in 5 convenient sizes—36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measuri
Size 36 requires 434 yards 40 inch material with 32 yard 27-inch cor

trasting goods. Lower edge measures 2 yards. See the Dress Gooo
pages of this catalog for suitable materials.

Price, for paper pattern, postpaid 15

M/

17CS76

-- A r
- 4 +J

-N

liM

. . r 4*

3LL

LI

17C775
17C899

I 7C 5 7 6—Ideal Pattern for Women’;
Dress, with panels and two-piece skirt. Sizes

36 to 42 inches bust measure. Size 36 require;

634 yards of 40-inch material, with 534 yard)

narrow and 134 yards wide banding. Can p
made up very effectively in soft silk or satin

but is also appropriate for serge or tricotine

Price, for paper pattern, i r
postpaid

1 84 alertlycmzlyllSid 'gJiicagsr ^
Large variety of shapes and sizes to choose from in our Button Section. 1



Advance Models to Complete the Winter Wardrobe

17C973

;

•

i

: • li

I 7C 7 73—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
One-Piece Dress, closing at left side front.

Cut in sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and
48 inches bust measure. Size 36 requires

3 yards of 44-inch or 254 yards of 54-inch
material with 154 yards of 36-inch con-
trasting goods. Be sure to state size wanted
when ordering. Price, for paper
pattern, postpaid 15c

17C773

I 7C893—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
or, Misses’ Dress, with one-piece straight

skirt. Sizes, 16, 18 years; 36, 38, 40 and
42 inches bust measure. Size 36 requires

354 yards of 40-inch material with 1 yard
36-inch contrasting goods and 854 yards
ruffling. Sleeves in two lengths.

| r
Price, for paper patern, postpaid. ... ISC

_ 9 7 3—Ideal Pattern for Women’s and Misses' One-Piece
3S, to be slipped on over the head. Sizes 16, 18 years; 36, 38, 40,

,nd 44 inches bust measure. Size 36 requires 354 yards 36-inch

=rial with 14. yard 36-inch contrasting goods and 54 yard 8-inch

•ider white material, and 54 yard 27-inch lining. ir
e, for paper pattern, postpaid IDC

17C893
17C890

k

I 7C890—Ideal Pattern for Women’s and Misses’ DreS3, with
kimona waist and one-piece straight skirt. Sizes 16, 18 years: 36,

38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. Size 36 requires 354 yards of

40-inch material with 54 yard 36-inch contrasting goods, 254 yards
plaiting and 154 yards binding for neck and lower edge of waist front.

Price, for paper pattern, postpaid 15c

17C974

1975—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
Misses’ Long-Waisted Dress, closing

back, with body and sleeees in one;
ves In long or short length and one-
re skirt. Sizes 16 years; 36, 38, 40 and
finches bust measure. Size 36 requires

3s made of one material, 3% yards
jnch or 354 yards of 44-inch material,

for paper pattern, post-
15c

I 7C974—Ideal Pattern for Women’s and
Misses’ Long-Waisted Dress, closing at

back with sleeves in either of two styles; two-
piece draped skirt with trimming piece in-

serted in side seam. Sizes, 16, 18 years; 36,

38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. Size 36
requires 154 yards 40-inch figured material

(

with 3 yards 36 inch plain goods and 154 yards
ribbon. lC/»
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid IDC

I 7C 8 7 9—Ideal Pattern for Misses’ or
Small Women’s Dress. This pattern is cut
in 4 convenient sizes, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.

Size 16 requires 3 yards of 44-inch taffeta or
satin with 54 yard 30-inch contrasting mate-
rial. Lower edge of skirt measures 154 IP
yards. Price, for paper pattern, postpaid IDC

I 7C892 — Ideal Pat-
tern for Women’s
Dress, closing at left side

front with neck in square
or round outline and
sleeves in either of three
lengths; two-piece straight

gathered skirt in regula-

tion waistline. Sizes 34
to 44 inches bust mea-
sure. Size 36 requires

454 yards of 36-inch
material with 54 yard
20-inch contrasting goods
and 54 yard binding.
Price, for paper i|*„
pattern, postpaid . IDC

I7C879 17C892

I7C976—Ideal Pattern for Misses’
or Small Women’s Dress, closing at

back with sleeves in either of three styles,

two-piece skirt in regulation waistline
with one-piece peplum. Sizes 16, 18 and
20 years. Size 16 requires 4 yards 36-inch
or 354 yards 44-inch material with 54
yard 20-inch contrasting goods. ip
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid ...IDC

You will find complete satisfaction in using Ideal Patterns. ’ghicaga 185
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What Fashion Decrees for Milady

17C977

,YV /

Q q> 9

I 7C97 7—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
and Misses’ Middy Blouse, to be slipped
on over the head, with or without applied
yoke and trimming band or with pocket
and sleeves in long or short length. This
pattern is cut in 5 convenient sizes'—34,
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
Size 36 requires 3)4 yards 36-inch or 256
yards 44-inch material with 1056 yards
soutache braid. For suitable materials see
the Dry Goods Section of this catalog.
Price, for paper pattern, | r
postpaid IDC

o/

,cP

17C979

17C7I1

17C664

(17C978 >

17C903

t
V l

I 7C978— Ideal Pattern for Women’s
Slip-On Waist, with part of front extending
below waistline forming tabs each side of center
front; three-quarter flare sleeve joined to cuff
for full length. Sizes 36 to 42 inches bust
measure. Size 36 requires 156 yards of 36
or 40-inch material with 56 yard 36-inch con-
trasting goods and 3 yards binding.

| r
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid IDC

I 7C 6 64—Ideal Pattern for Stout Wo-
men’s Waist, with vest, shoulder edges ex-
tending over fronts. Sizes 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
and 52 inches bust meausre. Size 46 requires
2 56 yards of 36-inch or 2 5s yards of 40-inch
material. This model would use crepe de chine,
georgette crepe, organdie or dainty voile very
effectively. , _
Price, for paper patterns, postpaid IDC

Bv

'l

m

ft!

<r

17C718

I7C7I8—Ideal Pattern
for Women’s Four-Piece
Skirt. Sizes 24, 26. 28, 30,
32 or 34 inches waist measure.
Size 24 or 26 requires 2)4
yards of 36-inch material.
Decidedly smart is this
straight line skirt with clever-
ly designed pockets that shape
the upper part of front panel.
The Dress Goods pages sug-
gest many suitable materials.
Price, for paper pat-

| r
tern, postpaid IDC

17C980

I 7C980—Ideal Pattern
for Women’s One-Piece
Skirt, in slightly raised waists

line with or without, two-piece
tunic. This pattern is cut in 4
convenient sizes—26, 28, 30
and 32 inches waist measure.
Size 26 requires 456 yards of
40-inch or 44-inch material.
Any size requires 45-6 yards of
plaiting or 56 yard 36-inch
material. Price, for paper
pattern, postpaid . . 15c

17C918

I7C9I8—Ideal Pattern
for Women’s and Misses’
One-Piece Skirt. Sizes 16,

18 years; 26, 28, 30 and 32
inches waist measure. Size
18 or 26 requires 2 36 yards
36-inch, 2)4 yards of 44-inch or
1)4 yards of 54-inch material.
Any size requires )4 yard
36-inch contrasting goods,
4 yards binding and )4 yard
36-inch lining. Price,
for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c

I 7C903 — Ideal Pattern for Misses’
Small Women’s Middy Blouse, with rou
neck or oval neck with collar. Sleeves
either of two lengths.- This pattern is cut ir

convenient sizes — 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. S
16 requires 3)4 yards of 27-inch, 2)4 yards of
inch or 256 yards of 40-inch material. Style, si

plicity and good lines are the features of t

good looking blouse. For a variety of suits

fabrics see the Dress Goods pages of this catal

Price, for paper pattern, 9
postpaid

,
H

17C913

1.

c*

s
I7C9 79—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
Waist, with vest and closing at left side-front
with back shoulder edges extending over ga-
thered fronts, sleeves in long or short length.
This pattern is cut in 5 convenient sizes—36,
38, 40, 42 or 44 inches bust measure. Size
36 requires 1J6 yards 36-inch or 1)4 yards or
40-inch material, with 56 yard 36-inch con-
trasting goods. Price, for paper patterns, i r
postpaid IDC

I7C7I I —Ideal Pattern for Women’s
Slip-On Waist, buttoning on shoulders and
gathered to yokes. This pattern is cut in 5
convenient sizes—36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust measure. Size 36 requires 3 yards of 27-
inch or V/i yards of 36-inch material. Sleeves
are in long or short length. Georgette Crepe
is one of the favored materials for blouses of
this type. Price, for paper pattern, | r
postpaid IDC

1 7C9 I
3—Ideal Pattern for Women’s

Waist, closing at back with front extending
into sash ends at back; round or V-neck with
collar; sleeves in either of three styles. This
pattern is cut in 4 convenient sizes—36, 38, 40
and 42 inches bust measure. Size 36 requires
2 yards of 36-inch or 1 56 yards of 40-inch ma-
terial with )4 yard 20-inch contrasting goqds
and 156 yards binding. Price, for paper i r
pattern, postpaid IDC

17C910

JL

I7C9I0—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
and Misses’ Smock or Blouse, with round or
square neck. This pattern is cut in 4 conven-
ient sizes—16 years; 36, .40 and 44 inches bust
measure. Size 36 requires 256 yards 40-inch
material. A blouse of this type developed in
either silk or woolen materials shows a decided
trend toward daintiness. For suitable fabrics,
see the Dry Goods pages. Price, for
paper pattern, postpaid 15c

m
186 TfomAjamtifllfild 'gJiicagtr A delightful way of practising economy, is making your own clothes.
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I 7C929 — Ideal
Pattern for Women's
Dress. Sizes, 36, 38,

40 and 42 inches bust
measure. Size 36 re-

quires yards of 36-

inch, 3% yards of 44-

inch or 3J4 yards of 54-

inch material with %
yard 36-inch contrasting
goods, 1 yard 36-inch

lining and 5% yards
binding. This model
can be made up very
effectively in soft silk or
satin, but it is also ap-
propriate for serge or
tricotine.

Price, for paper, jr
pattern, postpaid. IDC

'J

7C9 3I — Ideal Pattern for Infants’ Dress
>sing at back frith straight lower edge; dress and
eves in one piece and joined to round yoke;

eves in long or short length. This pattern is cut

one size only and requires 2 yards of 27-inch or

i yards of 32-inch or wider material with 1%
rds edging. The White Goods pages of this

italog suggest many pretty materials for the

velopment of this model.
#

1 C r
ice, for paper pattern, postpaid 1 «/L

Ideal Paper Patterns for Baby’s

Complete Outfit of 40 Pieces

Short Clothes Outfit

Long Clothes Outfit
I 7C306—Ideal Paper Pattern for Baby’s Complete Outfit of 40

Pieces. Fourteen patterns for long clothes. The only outfit of its kind made,

with full directions for cutting and making. Ideal Patterns are so simple that

the most inexperienced can cut them. Besides being an actual economy, this

outfit affords baby many little comforts in the way of changes that would

otherwise prove a costly luxury and possibly be denied. A natural born

instinct with the typical mother is to have and make pretty clothes tor her baby.

This outfit certainly deserves universal recognition, as it not only creates a

lively interest among mothers, but helps them to improve many spare moments.

Only a mother can give those little personal touches. Whether it is the simple

little bishop dress, the crib quilt, or the dainty cap, all reflect the loving, thought-

ful handiwork of mother. Short Clothes <?utfit includes Romper, Yoke Dress,

Petticoat, Drawers, Creeping-Aprons, Night Drawers, Bishop Dress, Coat,

Pillow with Ruffle, Lap Pad, Diaper Bag, Underwaist, One-Piece Cap and

Sacque.

Long Clothes Outfit includes Night Gown, Yoke Dress, Bibs, Square

Yoke Cloak, Flannel Petticoat, Muslin Petticoat, Cold Feet Gown, Sacque,

Carriage Robe for Summer, Shirt, Bootees, Crib Quilt, Diajper Drawers,

Veil, Yoke, Kimona, Slip, Diapers, Short Band Cap Hanger, Bishop Dress,

Blankets, Safety Pin Holder, Pinning Blanket and Long Kimona without

Yoke. Ideal Paper Pattern Baby Outfit. ^ OA
Price, for Paper Patterns, Postpaid

Little Mary
Cut-Out Dolls

24c
EACH

Height, about
19 inches.

I 6C3364— This
attractive doll is to

be cut out and
stuffed with cotton
and sewed up.
Printed on a good,
stout grade of mus-
lin. A non-break-
able doll that will

please the children.

Ship. wt., each,
about ozs.

Price, each C

“C

I 7C428
Ideal Pat-
tern for
Women’s
Maternity
Apron. This
pattern is cut

4 conven-
ient sizes—36.

38, 40 and 42
inches bust
measure. Size
36 requires 5
yards of 36-

inch material
with 1 14
yards of 22-
inch contrast-
ing goods for
trimming.
This model
makes up at-

tractively in
chambray
gingham, per-
cale, etc. For
a variety of fabrics see the Wash Goods pages

-j
r

of this book. Price, (or paper pattern, postpaid. 1DC

A

: .Vt'v

1 7C984—Ideal Pattern for Outdoor” Sleeping
Garment, suitable for Infants and Children.

Front and back in one piece; back buttoning over

front to protect feet and lower edge of sleeves but-

toned together to protect hands. Sizes )4, 1 and
2 years. Size 1 requires 214 yards of 36-in. goods,

14 yard 25-in. silk for hood lining and 4 yards
binding. 1 C „
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid *«*<-

I7C9 30—Ideal Pattern for In-
fants’ Single or Double Cape, with
hood or round collar. This pattern*
is cut in one size only and requires
for single cape 2)4 yards of 36-inch or

1J4 yards of 44-inch material and 54
yard 20-inch lining for hood. Double
cape requires 314 yards of 36-inch or
2 yi yards of 44-inch material. This
garment is all but indispensable. It

may be made of flannel, cashmere,
challie or other pretty materials. For a
variety of suitable fabrics, see the
Dry Goods Section of this Catalog.
Price, for paper pattern, post-

| r
paid 1DC

Dolly Dear

Cut-Out Dolls

48c
EACH

Height, about
27 inches.

I 6C 3 36 3— This
good-looking doll

is to be cut out and
stuffed with cotton
and sewed up.
Printed on a good,
stout grade of mus-
lin. Something for

the
%
children that

is
* non-breakable,

and that they will

surely enjoy. Ship,
wt., each, about 2
ounces.
Price, each. .

.

48c

For Baby’s Underclothing use our Cream-White Flannels. 'fyicogv 187
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Ideal Patterns Have a Smart No

17C928

' 17C712

rfr

rfrri

17C922

17C925

\

7C 7 I 2—Ideal Pattern for Women’s Hoi
Dress. Sizes, 36 to 42 inches bust measure. S
36 requires 4 yards of 36-inch material and 54 yi

36-inch contrasting goods for collar, cuffs and Vi

Very few frocks are so simple to make and so becc

ing as this model. Foulards, ginghams, percales

voiles would be equally smart.

Price, for paper pattern, postpaid

I 7C9 28—Ideal Pattern for Women's One-Pit
Kimona Apron, to be slipped on over the he

This pattern is cut in three convenient sizes

—

36,

and 44 inches bust measure. Size 36 requires

yards of 27-inch, 354 yards of 32-inch or 354 yardt

36-inch material, and 54 yard 20-inch contrast

goods for trimming.

Price, for paper pattern, postpaid

I 7C 9 2 2—Ideal Pattern for Misses’ or Sm
Women’s Bungalow Apron, to be slipped on o
the head. Sizes, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Size 16

quires 3 yards 36-inch figured material with 54 yi

36-inch contrasting goods for belt and trimm
bands. To be truly efficient, the housewife need)

good supply of aprons of this type for various

uses. Price, for paper pattern, postpaid 1

I 7C925—Ideal Pattern for Women’s One-Pii

Apron, closing at left side front and to be slipped

over the head. This pattern is cut in 3 convenient si

—36, 40 and 44 inches bust measure. Size 36 requi

4J4 yards of 27-inch or 354 yards of 36-inch mate

with 54 yard 27-inch contrasting goods for trimro

bands.

Price, for paper pattern, postpaid 1

17C658

I 7C6S8—Ideal Pattern for Women’s Dri

with four-piece gathered skirt. This pattern is cu

5 convenient sizes—36 to 44 inches bust meast

Size 36 requires 354 yards of 44-inch material v

54 yard 36-inch contrasting goods. Lower edge

skirt measures 2 yards.

Price, for paper pattern, postpaid

I 7C3 78—Ideal Pattern for Wome
Apron, with side pockets. Sizes, 36, 40 and

inches bust measure. Size 36 requires 4 yardi

30-inch or 334 yards of 36-inch material. Wot
are realizing more and more that the ho

apron need not be the unattractive garment t

have been accustomed to wearing. See

Wash Goods pages for pretty materials. •

Price, for paper pattern, postpaid *

I 7C74 9—Ideal Pattern for Women's O.

Piece Apron, to be slipped on over the h<

Sizes, 36, 40, 44 and 48 inches bust meast

Size 36 requires 354 yards of 36-ineh mate

with 54 yard! of 36-inch contrasting goods,

apron illustrated here is very simply

structed. The good sized pockets are a v

necessary feature.

Price, for paper pattern, postpaid

17C6S9

17C749

The coverall apron is verj* convenient, for

the woman who entertains for she can slip it

on while in the kitchen and have no fear of

soiling her clothes, and in a few moments’
time it may be slipped off again when she
has finished her kitchen work.

I7C659 — Ideal Patti

for Women’s House Dr<

Sizes, 36 to 46 inches b

Size 36 requires 454 yds. 36

material with 54 yd. 27-in. c

trasting goods. Nowadays »

can scarcely tell the differe

between the house dress

work and the porch dress

afternoon wear, indeed,

many instances, there is

difference in design but
material only.

Price, for paper pat-

tern, postpaid 1

17C357

I 7C357 — Ideal Patti

for Women’s House Drt

with three-piece gathered si

This pattern is cut in 5 size

36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inc

bust measure. Size 36

quires 4J4 yards of 36-i'

material with 54 yard 36-i

contrasting goods. The ml
rials most appropriate for t

dress are percales, gingba:

chambrays or linens.

Price, for paper pat-

tern, postpaid

188 fykag* Our Sewing Machines are big Money Savers.



i the Simplest of Everyday Clothes

?C98 I—Ideal Pattern for Women’s House

ess, with surplice closing and shield; sleeves in long

short length; one-piece straight gathered skirt in

pjlation waistline and closing at left side-front. Sizes,

38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. Size 36 re-

ires 4 yards 36-inch material with Yi yard 36-inch

itrasting goods and 4 yards binding.
1 p

ice, for paper pattern, postpaid

'C8 I O—Ideal Pattern for Women’s One-Piece

iron, to be slipped on over the head. Sizes, 36,

and 44 inches bust. Size 36 requires 434 yards of

inch or 3M yards 36-inch material and 8 yards of

iding. Pockets extend into belt straps. Makes up

ractively in plaids or plain gingham or percale with

it binding to take the place of hems. Has elbow -« r

gth sleeves. Price, for paper pattern, postpaid. I"*-

'C923—Ideal Pattern for Women’s House

ess, with a tuck each side of center front; with or

i.hout shield; sleeves in long or short length; two

jce skirt in regulation waistline. Sizes, 36 to 44

hes bust measure. Size 36 requires 5 yards of 27-

lh, 3M yards 36-inch or 334 yards of 44-inch material

i % yard 36-inch contrasting goods. « r

ie, for paper pattern, postpaid

’C750—Ideal Pattern for Women’s One-Piece

ron, to be slipped on over the head. Sizes, 36, 40,

and 48 inches bust. Size 36 requires 3%*yards of

inch material with % yard 36-inch contrasting goods,

is practical apron can be slipped on over any dress

protection and is gathered in front waistline with

irt belt.
1
r

ce, for paper pattern, postpaid

’ C 3 7 7—IdealP attern for Women’s Apron,
t in one size only and requires 2% yards of

inch material with 734 yards bias seam bind-

The deep belt closing in front is in one with

back of the apron. This model will be found

such simple construction that it is a very

iple matter to make it. > p
ce, for paper pattern, postpaid

’C92 I—Ideal Pattern for Women’s One-

ice Apron, to be slipped on over the head,

l with or without collar. Sizes, 36, 40 and 44
/

hes bust measure. Size 36 requires 4J4 yards^

27-inch, 3% yards of 32-inch or 3% yards of

inch material with % yard 36-inch contrast-

goods and 834 yards binding. Piece collar

jenter back to save material. -ir

ce, for paper pattern, postpaid 1

’C660

—

Ideal Pattern for Women’s House
ess. Sizes, 36 to 46 inches bust measure,

e 36 requires 5% yards of 27-inch material,

other pretty house frock with pockets, collar

1 cuffs. An opportunity to add a serviceable

u-ment to your wardrobe inexpensively and

v h very little labor. Ideal Patterns insure good

fling garments. 1 5c
( ce, for paper pattern, postpaid .

L

.1

YMI
iYv-

T

17C981

17C923

17C750

v. v'

17C810

’C 9 82—Ideal Pattern

Women's Apron, with

without pockets. This

tern is cut in 3 convenient

fe:s—36, 40 and 44 inches

list measure. Size 36 re-

»
! res 2% yards 27-inch,

B' yards 32-inch or 2 yards

< 36-inch material with 8M
Ij'ds binding to take the

;i'ce of hems. When bind-

is used on edges cut off

. inch.

f ce, for paper

^tern, postpaid.

,’C76 7—Ideal Pattern
• Women’s One-Piece
tchen Apron, to be
>p_ed on over the h^frl.

t. in one size only and re-

tires 234 yards of 27-inch
wider material and 634

'ds binding. This model
iVery simply made and is

iviceable if made of ging-
m, percale, chambray or
en. Neat binding takes
' place of hems.

R
.ce, for paper pat- 1 C-
n,' postpaid. - -

1 a(-

Er;

'Yllj,

17C921
17C660

S-Ai

Not the least important item in the ward-
robe is a good looking, practical nouse dress-,

in fact, several of them, and here is an excel-

lent selection of house dresses and aprons
that fulfills both requirements.

17C767

17C982

The price and quality of our Dry Goods encourage the thrifty housewife. 'g/ucagcr
3 189



Simplicity Marks the Newest Line of Lingerie
I 7C933—Ideal Pattern for Wom-
en’s and Misses’ Sleeveless Night-
gown, with yoke hand and arm-hole
ruffles. Sizes, 16 years; 36, 40, 44 and
48 inches bust. Size 36 requires 2%
yards 36-inch goods, 2% yards inser-

tion, 3% yards lace edging, \ lA yards
6-inch embroidery and 2% yards rib-

bon. Price, for paper pattern,

postpaid

.

I7C872—Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Pajamas, cut in one-piece.
Sjzes, small, medium and large.

Medium size requires 3 yards 27-dnch
material. Makes an appreciative gift

if made of crepe de chine, wash satin,

etc. Other suitable materials are nain-
sook, longcloth, najama checks, etc.

Price, for paper pattern, post
paid 15c

m

I 7C9 I 9—Ideal Pattern for Wo-
men’s and Misses’ Pajamas or
Negligee, with high or low neck.
Sizes, 16 years; 36, 40 and 44 inches

bust. Size 36 requires 3K yards of

40-inch goods and 4K yards ribbon.

This dainty model is a great favorite

with women and the style is particularly

attractive. Price, for paper
pattern, postpaid 15c

I 7C983—Ideal Pattern for Wo-
men’s and Misses’ Step-in Com-
bination, with upper edge in straight
outline or with round neck and with
or without slashes about waistline
for inserting ribbon. Sizes, 16!lyears;

36, 40 and 44 inches bust. Size 36
requires for model illustrated, \%-
yards 36-inch goods and 2% yards
ribbon at waistline. Price, for

jgpaper pattern, postpaid .

/
l

17C933

y

17C872

17C840

17C919

&

I7C840 — Ideal Pattern for
Women’s Tight-Pitting Corset
Cover, specially good for stout
figures. Sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and
46 inches bust measure. Size 38
or 40 requires 1K yards of 27-inch
or J 8 yard of 36-inch material and
2 yards of _£dg ;ng. For a variety

of suitable materials refer to the
Dry Goods Section of this Catalog.
Price, for paper pattern,

postpaid 15c

I 7C4 I 8 — Ideal Pattern for
Child’s Combination. This pat-
tern is cut in 4 convenient sizes,

2, 4, 6 and 8 years. Size 4 re-
quires V/% yards of 27-inch, IK
yards of 30-inch or IK yards of
36-inch material. This combination
may be developed in fine longcloth
or nainsook. See the White Goods
pages of this catalog. Price, for
paper pattern, post-

jgpaid.

I 7C985 — Ideal Pattern

GirlB’ and Child’s Nlghtgi

with high neck and openii

front or low neck and to be sli

on over the head. Sizes, 1,

6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
8 requires for model illustr

2K yards 36-inch goods, IK 1

bead edging and IK yards ril

Price, for paper pattern,
postpaid

* m

17C983

I,

17C418

vui -W
|17C985

I7C442 — Ideal Pat-
tern for Women’s and
Misses’ Empire Kimona.
This pattern is cut in 4
convenient sizes, 32, 36, 40
and 44 inches bust mea-
sure. Size 36 requires 5
yards of 36-inch figured
material and K yard of

36-inch contrasting goods
for trimming. Serpentine
Crepe is a very suitable
fabric for the development
of thi s model. Price
for paper pattern,
postpaid 15c

I7C84I — Ideal

tern for Women’s C

bination, with close

open drawers. Sizes

40 and 44 inches bust

sure. Size 36 require

model ' number one,
yards of 44-inch ms
with 3K yards edging
214 yards ribbon,
the White Goods paa
this catalog for sui
materials. Price, for .

paper pattern,postpaid

5:

I 7C53 I —Ideal Pattern for Child’s Pajamas.
This pattern is cut in 5 convenient sizes, 2, 4, 6, 8 and
10 years. Size 4 requires 2K yards of 30-inch or IK
yards of 36-inch material. If made of pajama check
material, this model would be very practical. See
file White Goods pages of this catalog.

15(°Price, for paper pattern, -postpaid

.

I 7C72 3—Ideal Pattern for Girls’ Set of Ger-
trude Petticoat and Closed Drawers. Sizes, K,
1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Size 4 requires IK yards
of 36-inch material with IK yards insertion and 2K
yards edging. For drawers, K yard of 36-inch material
is required. < p
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid IjC

17C531

17C986
17C723

I 7C9 86—Ideal Pattern for Women’s
and Misses’ Bloomer Drawers, with
lower edges gathered to wide bands and
upper edge finished with casing. This
pattern is cut in 3 convenient sizes—small,
medium and large. Medium size requires
IK yards of 36-inch, IK yards of 40-inch
or IK yards of 44-inch material. . .
Price, for paper pattern, postpaid. . . . 1«)C

C\

II

2
17C841

17C442

190 'Chicago-* For dainty undergarments use our fine white goods.



Light Weight Cotton
Filled Tufted Comforters

7IC3348—Finished size, about 70x76 inches. Average weight,
about 3 pounds. Shipping weight, about 3M pounds. *7 on
Price, each.. yl-iU
7IC3349—Finished size, about 77x87 inches. Average weight, ^*3

about 4 pounds. Shipping weight, about 4K pounds. (FA "7A
Price.each

Light weight comforters filled with pure white cotton and tied or tufted to keep
the filling of uniform thickness. Floral figured silkoline covering of the best
quality. Face and back to match. Comes in assorted color effects. If you have
any color preference state same when ordering. However, we cannot guarantee
to furnish the color you may want.

Our Comforters
Are Made Right

In order to insure the American housewife clean, sanitary,
well made comforters we manufacture them ourselves. We
know that the filling is entirely of new material, sweet smelling
and wholesome because these comforters are filled In our own
factory. We know that the scroll stitching is done well
because it is done under our own supervision.

Some manufacturers in order to produce a cheap comforter
use a filling that has been used in other bedding. There is

nothing more unsanitary than the use of a filling that has been
used before and discarded in a filthy condition.

You are entitled to the best comforter that can be made,
with a clean, wholesome, new and sanitary filling, and in

buying the comforters listed on this page, you get all of this

and more—you :et a comforter that has been measured after

it was finished In order to determine its size, and not a com-
forter that was measured before it was sewed without allow-
ing for seams.

We guarantee these comforters to be as represented

—

because we make them ourselves.

oral

Ikoline

>vered Cotton
lied Comforters
13303—Finished size, about 70x78 inches,
age weight, about 5 pounds. Shipping weight,

lit 5 'A pounds. d»r QC
h, each a 1D.OD
'iSSO4—Finished size, abbut 77x87 inches,
i age weight, about 7 pounds. Shipping weight.

is, eae''
P

.

0U
.

n<1

.

S
.’

. . .$6.95
'ire natural color cotton

\g held in place by plenty
jtuilting. Good quality

1

ill figured silkoline cover-

j
Face and back to match.
y scroll stitched. As-
id color effects. A good,
ndable comforter in every
at a very reasonable

Floral Silkoline
|

Covered Cotton
Filled Comforters
7IC3307—Finished size, about
70x80 inches. Average weight, about
3K pounds. Shipping weight, about 4
pounds. Clrt OC
Price.each

Light weight, but fluffy comforters
that will give the same amount of warmth
as some of the heavier ones. Filled
with an extra fine quality of pure
white long fibre cotton. Covered with
the best quality silkoline in a pretty
figured floral pattern. Face and back
to match. Scroll stitched. Your
choice of rose, blue or lavender color
effects. State color effect preferred.

ie Wool Mixed
koline Covered Comforters
13302—Finished size, about 70x82 inches. Average
ht, about 5 pounds. Shipping weight, about 5A pounds

1

3

, each $13.95
ir those who want the utmost in warmth, this comforter
e ideal selection. It is filled with a half and half-mixture
hlna cotton and wool. A filling containing a mixture
is kind is just as warm as all wool. The cotton prevents
vool from working through the covering. Covering is of
ijbest quality silkoline. Floral figured face and back to
H'h. Scroll stitched,
r choice of pink, blue

r ellow color
' ts. State

preference
1

t .ring.

Our Biggest Comforter Value!
7IC3333—Finished size, about 70x75 inches. Average weight, about 4
pounds. Shipping weight, about 4 XA pounds. <£yi OQ
Price.each
7IC3334—Finished size, about 77x87 inches. Average weight, about 6
pounds. Shipping weight, about 6 XA pounds. tfC QC
Price.each

Attention-compelling comforter values. Fancy scroll stitched comforters
filled with pure natural color cotton. The face of the comforter is covered with a
floral figured silkoline of good quality while the back is covered with a plain
colored cloth to harmonize with the face. Comes in assorted color effects.

State your preference and if possible we will give you your choice. We cannot
guarantee to furnish any particular color, however.

Silkoline

Covered Bordered
Comforters

7 I C3309—Finished size, about 77x87 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 6A pounds. Shipping weight, about
7 pounds. (FA AC
Price.each ID

Attractive bordered comforters covered with the best
quality silkoline. Floral figured face with plain color
border and back to match. The border is about 9 inches
wide. A very effective combination. Filled with new
natural color cotton. Fancy scroll stitched center. Fur-
nished in lavender, blue or green color effects. State
color preference when ordering.

Luxurious Down Filled Comforters
7IC3320—Finished size, about 70x80 inches. Average weight, about 5
pounds. Shipping weight, about 6M pounds. C9A
7 I C332 I —Finished size, about 75x87 inches. Average weight, about 6
pounds Shipping weight, about 7 A pounds. C9fi QIC
Price.each
Our finest comforters filled with extra quantity of down and covered with a

fine quality sateen in beautiful floral design. Face and back to match. New
style with plain sateen insertion, and scroll stitched center. Each comforter
comes packed in a card board box. Bose, blue, heliotrope or gold color effects.

State color effect wanted.

Sateen Covered
Bordered Comforters

7 I C33 I 5—Finished size, about 70x80 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 4 pounds. Shipping weight, about
4M pounds. (11 QO
Price, each «pll .311
7 I C33 I 6

—

Finished size, about 77x87 inches. Aver-
age weight, about 5 pounds. Shipping Cl /I OC
weight, about b'A pounds. Price.each

«J>
14 .JJ

Extra fine sateen and satinette covered comforters
filled with pure white cotton. Floral figured sateen
center with plain color satinette border and back to
match. The quilting is carefully and evenly done. &•
Y7our choice of pink, blue, green or tan color effects. aJU

Our davenports are very comfortable as beds. 7iknHpmietyll/&id^ 'CJiicagc 191



All Wool Blankets
7 I C3 I 63—Size, about 66x80 inches. Weight, per pair,
about 4>£ lbs. Shipping weight, about 5 lbs. <D1 1 AC
Price, per pair $11.«7D
r A blanket value that should enthuse evdfry housekeeper.
Guaranteed 100% all wool, silver gray bed blankets. Woven
with the greatest care and finished with stitched ends.
These are not heavy soggy blankets, but light, fluffy ones
that are full weight and full size. You make a positive
saving on every pair you buy.

A PAIR

V" v 'V
.

*1275
B

7 I C3 I 57—Size, about 60x80 Inches. Weight, per pair, about 4 lbs.

Shipping weight, about 4H pounds. Price, per pair
7IC3I58—Size, about 70x80 inches. Weight, per pair, about
5 lbs. Ship. wt... about 6H pounds. Price, per pair. ...$ I 5. 75
7 I C3 I 59—Size, about 78x90 in. Weight, per pair, about 7 >
lbs. Ship, wt., about 7K pounds. Price, per pair. . $2 1.95

Elegant all wool blankets woven from selected stock.
Made with neatly stitched ends. Your choice of plain X&fc '%*0.

white or gray.

.
—

Wool-Mixed W
Blankets #
7 I 03208—Size, about 58x80 inches. Weight, each, about 4 pounds.
Shipping weight, about 4y2 pounds. Price, per single blanket A.
You housekeepers who are keen Judges of bedding values will instant

cognize this as a bargain. These blankets are firmly wove
wonderfully durable. Almost as good as all wool as there is

80% wool used in their construction. Come in a pc
tan color. Ends are turned and hemmed. SulCab

,-^s. indoor as well as outdoor use. Also make excellent
k- mobile robes.

Wool-Mixed
Crib Blankets

Fleecydown Cottoi

Crib Blankets
7 I C3000—Size, about 29x37K

Shipping weight, about 12 ounce
Price, per pair

Plain white crib blankets with a;
colored borders. Woven with a so'
finish that baby will like. Have neatly
edges.^.TST;* .,rnf

Wool-Like Finish Cot

Crib Blankets
7IC300I—Size, about 32x38 inches, *1
Ship, wt., about 1M pounds. Price, each <pl

A fine curly cotton Is woven into these blankets by a special
cess which imparts the finish of woolen blankets.
Neatly bound all around and come in p lain white only.

J

iilisips

""•"I 1 i
| ii|iiiw)W*> .
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eisaniimmt

?i
52j25J^<i

A PAIR
66x80 In.

Wool-Mixed BlanketsWool-Mixed
Outdoor Blankets
7 1 C3209—Size, about 62x82 inches. Weight, each,
about 4 pounds. Shipping weight, about CQ Qft
4H !bs. Price, per single blanket <po..7U

Well napped, strong outdoor or camp blankets.
Woven with a strong cotton warp and all wo61 filling.

The percentage of wool is about J4 the weight of the
blanket. Ends are well whipped. Comes In dark gray
color only with contrasting border. Ideal for camps,
sleeping porches and all outdoor uses.

Wool-Mi?
Shoddy Harvester Blank;

7 I C3 I 44

—

Size, about 66x80 inches. Weight, per pair, about 4M lbs. Shipping weight,
about 6 lbs. ,

Price, per pair «po. 4 D
Hero is a blanket value that represents a substantial saving. Woven of a mixture containing

about 42% wool. Firmly whipped ends. Plain gray color with contrasting borders.
7 I C3 I 4 5—Size, about 70xS0 inches. Weight, per pair, about 5 lbs. Shipping weight,
about 5H lbs. Clfi QC
Price, per pair ^1U .*JD
Woven of a half and half mixture of fine wool and cotton. Whipped edges. Plain white or

gray with pink or blue borders. State color wanted.

7IC3 202—Size, about 74x82 inches.
per pair, about 8 lbs. Shipping weight, about *

8H lbs. Price, per pair
Strong, durable and inexpensive blankets for

harvesting, railroad, mining and lumber camps,
is a good grade of shoddy blanket made with wl
ends and furnished in a desirable dark ground

1 92 Jjlcnlgmic'iylLaldlQ: 'Queage Couch beds are easy to move, save space and are comfortable,



Wool-Mixed Plaid Blankets
71C3174—Size, about 70x80 in. Weight, per
pair, auout 5 lbs. Ship, weight; about 5 A lbs.

Price, per pair $13.50
Better quality wool-mixed blankets in that

always appealing block-checked pattern of medium
size. The mixture of which these blankets are
woven, contains about 40% of wool. Every pair
is factory wrapped after rigid inspection—reaching
you fresh and dainty. Ends are strongly and
neatly stitched. You- choice of pink, blue, gray
or tan color effects. State color effect wanted.

Wool-
Mixed B1

Size, Weight, Ship. Wt.,
Number About About About

71C3168 66x80 in. 4 lbs. 4H lbs.

71C3169 72x82 in. 4K lbs. 5 lbs.

In weaving these blankets about 30% of wool is used in their construction,

is beautiful flufty blankets that will give lasting service. Ends are strongly sti

vent fraying. Your choice of pink, blue, tan or gray color effects in the much wa
sized block checked pattern. State color effect wanted.

Novelty 2 in 1

Cotton Blankets
71C3128—Size, about 70x82 in.
Weight, about 3 H lbs. Ship, wt., about
4 lbs Price, per single blanket.$7o95
Something different, attractive and

practical. Two blankets woven to-
gether as one. The warmest and
strongest of cotton blankets with an
extra heavy nap. Ends are neatly
bound. Distinctive check pattern as
illustrated in the following choice of
colorings; pink, blue, gold or heliotrope.
State color wanted.

Fine Quality
Wool-Mixed Plaid Blankets
71C3178— Size, about 70x80 in.
Wt., p r pr., about 4% lbs. Ship, wt.,
about 5 }4 lbs. Price, per pair $18.50
Our finest, blankets that any house-

keeper will be proud to own. Woven
with an all-wool filling on a strong cotton
warp. The filling is over 60% of the
weight of the blrnket. Come with
1 ound ends and in the large block-
che ked pattern. Your choice of pink,
hi e, gray or tan color effects. State
color effect wanted.

CRIB
BLANKETS

Size, Ship. Wt. Price,
Number Pattern About About Each

7103020 Teddy Bear 30x40 in. 1 lb. $139
71C3021 Teddy Bear 36x50 in. 1 4 lbs. }-§§
7103022 Floral 30x40 in. 1 lb. 1.39
7103023 Floral 36x50 in. l^lbs. 1-89
71C3024 Kitten 30x40 in. 1 lb. 1.39
7103025 Kitten 36x50 in. 1H lbs. 1-89
71C3033 Bowknot 36x50 in. 1 H lbs. 1-95
The finest quality cotton crib blankets made. All have that much advertised soft, fleecy

Cortex finish. Are made with neatly stitched edges, excepting the Br wknot pattern which
comes with scalloped edges. Your choice of pink and white or blue and white of each size

and pattern. These crib blankets will keep the little tots warm and their interesting patterns
will provide great amusement.

Curlynap Cotton
Crib Blankets

71C3006— Size, about
36x50 in. Ship, wt., about
iy2 lbs. Price, each $2.95
Woven by a special proc-

ess which imparls a wool
finish. Floral pattern with
word "Baby” in the border
Well bound all around.
Your choice of pink or blue
color effects.

|V Extra Large
Curlynap Cotton
Crib Blankets

71C3008—Size, about
45x60 in. Ship. wt.. about
2 lbs. Price, each $4.65
Better quality crib blankets
with a wool-like finish.
Ends bound with silk. New
pattern in pink or blue
color effects. State color.

Plain Curlynap
Cotton Crib Blankets

71C3005— Size, about 36 x 50
inches. Shipping weight, about 1 y2
pounds.
Price, each $2.65

Dainty, plain crib blankets of the
best quality. Have a finish that is

wool-like and edges are neatly bound
all around. Your choice of plain pink*
blue or white. State color wanted.

71C3007—Size, about
36x50 in. Ship wt., about
iy2 lbs. Price, each $2.95

Selected crib blankets
finished with a nap that
gives the appearance of
wool. Bound edges. At-
tractive block pattern in
pink or blue color effects.
State color effect wanted.

Enamel bedroom suites are ideal for the guest room



Cotton Blankets With the Warmth of Wool /
71C3125—Size, about 66x80 in. Wt.. about 4 lbs. Ship, wt., about 4 J4
lbs. Price, per pair

71C3126—Size, about 72x84 in. Wt., about 4H lbs. Ship, wt., about 5
lbs. Price, per pair

.
The much advertised Woolnap blankets that scientific tests have demonstrated

heat-retaining qualities equal to any blankets. Woven with a deep cushioned n
will not rub off. Individually wrapped and tagged at the mill. Made with £
bound ends and offered in the medium size block-checked pattern. Your cl
pink, blue, tan or gray color effects. State color wanted.

64x76 Inche:

Nashua
Staple Cotton Plaid Blankets

71C3120- Size, about 64x76 inches. Wt., about 3 lbs. Ship, wt
about 3 y2 lbs.
Price, per pair $S.4f
71C3121—Size, about 72x80 inches. Wt., about 3K lbs. Ship.’wt
about 4 ll.s.

Price, per pair $5.95
Popular priced plaid blankets strongly woven from American cotton

with a soft fleecy finish. These blankets give warmth without weight

—

are easy to wash, moths will not touch them. Ends are neatly stitched
and will not fray with repeated laundering. Your choice of pink, blue, gray
or tan color effects in tins attractive medium size block-checked pattern.

u

Novelty 2-In-l

Cotton Blankets
71C3127— about 66x84 in
Wt.. about 3H lbs. Ship. wt.
about 4 lbs.

Price, each $7.75
The newest and most successful

blanket idea—two blankets woven
together as one, resulting in a
thicker .more durable and warmer
blanket with a much deeper nap.
Two-in-one blankets have been
on the market only a short
time, but have met with in-
stant favor. Finished with
hemmed ends. Decorative
Tlaid pattern in these color ef-

fects: Pink, blue, gray or tan.

I

Comforter Style

Cotton Blanker
71C3190—Size, about 64x78
Wt

, about 2 x

/z lbs. Ship, wt., ab
3)4 lbs.

Price, each $5.
Decorative blankets of good wei)

that are popular as light weight
coverings for beds, couches or ci

Woven of fine quality cotton ya
with a soft fleecy finish that will
rub off The pleasing floral patt
and colorings in which these blanl
come make them especially desirj
for carrying out the color scheme
a bedroom. Ends of blankets
turned and neatly hemmed. "V

choice of these color effects: P
blue, gray or tan.

Bathrobe Blanket Sets
71C3196— Size, about 72x90 inches. Ship, wt..,

about 4 )4 lbs.

Price, per set $7.50
Best quality bathrobe sets made from a splendid qual-

ity of cotton fleeced material. Furnished in coniplete
sets for making into bathrobes including cords and
frogs. Small figured Indian pattern and dark colorings
of navy blu), brown, green or gray. State color wanted.

Colored Satin Finish Mitcheline Bed Sets Indian Robe Blanket
71C2731—Scalloped Cut Corners Bed Sets. Size of spread about 80x00 inches Size
of 1 olster cover or sham, about 29x80 inches. Your choice of pink and white or blue and
white. Shipping weight, per set, about 6 pounds.
Price, per set (spread and bolster cover) $9.35

Colored bed sets are the latest idea in bedroom decorations. They are closely woven
from fine cotton yarns and are of an excellent quality. Edges are neatly scalloped and
the spread is made with cut-out corners to fit around the posts of open end beds Both
the spread and bolster cover match perfectly in their pretty design.

71C3191— Size, about 72x84 inches. Shi
wt.. about 4 lbs.
Prme. each $7.5

Just the thing for use in dens and cozy coim
as a decorative covering. Also useful bn bed
couches and cots. Woven from fine cotton with
fleecy finish and are of good weights Furnished
navy blue, gray or tan. State color. Indian patt*
as illustrated in primitive colorings.

1 94 Tflon/gcmtefyll/Siul9{k 'ghuxujff Our Steel Beds are substantial and sanitary
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ividually Wrapped-Reach You, FRESH and CLEAN«-a^

istomers who have tested these sturdy blankets

r every condition have learned that they are

warm and durable and wash without losing their

fleecy finish. All these qualities they possess with

idded advantage of being moth-proof. Come with

shell-stitched ends and each size can be furnished

ain colors of white, gray or tan. If you want reason-

priced blankets that will give satisfaction order the

you need in our Fleecydown Cotton Blankets.

s

Number Size, about Weight,
about

Ship. Wt.
about

Per
HaSf Pair

Per
Pair

71C3105 50x72 in. 134 lbs. 224 lbs. $1.60 $2.89

71C3106 60x76 in. 224 lbs. 3 lbs. 2.00 3.75

71C3107 64x76 in. 2M lbs. 324 lbs. 2.14 3.98

71C3108 70x80 in. 3 lbs. 324 lbs. 2.60 4.95

71C3109 72x80 in. 4 lbs. 424 lbs. 3.63 6.95

Cotton Blanket Sheets
Soft, fleecy blanket sheets that are preferred by many to the

ordinary bed sheets because of their warmth. Made with neatly
stitched ends and in an extra length for tucking under the
mattress. Plain white only.

7 I C3 I I 0—Size, about 60x90 inches. Weight, per pair,
about 2% lbs. Ship, wt., about 3M lbs. » j qp
Price, per pair <p4.?D
7IC3I I I—Size, about 70x90 inches. Weight, per pair,
about 3)4 lbs. Ship wt. , about 3% lbs. Price, per pair $6.55

What We Mean by “A Pair of Blankets
A pair of blankets is two blankets woven in one

continuous length. In other words, if a pair of .blan-

kets is quoted as measuring 72x80 inches you will get
two blankets woven in one length that will measure

72x160 inches. Practically all bed blankets are woven
and sold this way. Most people prefer to use them
just as they are woven. However, they can be easily

cut apart and used as two individual blankets.

otton Blankets
ive Warmth Without Weight

A Pair

Size, 64x76

inches

The Widely Advertised

Cotton Blankets
These are the blankets you have been reading about in all the maga-

zines. They are woven by a special process that crinkles the long straight
fibre of cotton, giving them a deep, cushiony nap. This soft nap is filled

with countless air cells necessary to hold in the bodily heat and keep
you warm. Woolnap blankets wash easily and moths will not touch
them. Made with neatly stitched ends and each size furnished in plain
colors of white, gray or tan. State color wanted.
71C3115—Size, about 64x76 inches. Weight, about 334 pounds. Ship-
ping weight, about 3% pounds.
Price, per pair $6.25
71C31162—Size, about 66x80 inches. Weight, about 334 pounds. Ship-
ping weight, gfoout 4 pounds.
Price, per pair $6.95
71C3117—-Size, about 72x80 inches. Weight, about 4 pounds. Ship-
ping weight, about 434 pounds.
Price, per pair $7.65

Nashua Woolnap Blankets Delivered to you by Mail
for the First Time

In line with our usual service
idea, we have contracted for an
enormous number of these Nashua
Woolnap blankets and we are offer-

ing them to you at, the above
prices, each wrapped in an indi-

vidual package, reaching you as

clean and fresh as if they had just

come from the looms.

See our full line of modern bedroom suites. 'ghimp 195
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' White
Mercerized

Damask Dimity Spreads

White Crochet
' '

Bed Spreads .

7 I C25 I 3—Soalloped cut corners. Size, about fro 7c
72x84 in. Shipping wt., about 2 14 lbs. Price, each
7IC25I4—Fringed cut- corners. Size, not including
fringe, abt. 72x84 in. Finished with abt. a 34£ in. knotted
lrlnge. Ship, wt., about 2% lbs. Price, each. ... $3. 75

Unusual offerings in spreads forOam medium size . ?
beds.

White Mercerized

Damask Dimity
Spreads

White
^

Crochet Spreads Fine

White Crochet

SPREADS/-

White Crochet Spreads

Large Size

Excellent Quality
7IC2520—Hemmed square. Size, abt.
84x96 in. Ship. wt.. about 4 lbs. frC 4C
Price, each «pO.‘t«J
7IC2523 — Scalloped cut corners.
Size, about 84x96 in. Ship, wt., about 4
pounds. Price, each S6.85

Unusually good crochet spreads in a
very generous size and two favored styles.
The weave is firm and the beauty of the
design will delight you. Bleached to a

snowy white finish.

White Crinkled Dimity Sp
7 I C265 I—Hemmed square. Size, abot
inches. Shipping weight, about 2 H pounds.
Price, each
7IC2653—Hemmed square. Size, aboi
inches. Shipping weight, about 3 pounds.
Price, each

Plain dimity spreads woven with crinkled
sucker stripes. Light & weight ant

..i/S, launder because they require no
c-lr |\ Ideal for institutions and every day l

fwu Vv0 home -

Measurements
Mattresses

A full size bed on the mattressl
54x78 inches—three-quarter si:

inches—single size 42x78 inch
narrow single about 36x78 inch
ducting the measurements of y
tress from the size of any of out
will enable you to determine tht

of drop, or how far the sp
drape over the sides and en
bed.

7IC2678—Hemmed square. Size, about
80x90 inches. Shipping weight, about 2 j rAs
pounds. Price, each
Another one of those popular damask dimity

spreads in the hemmed square style. Exceed-
ingly pretty all-over design,
woven with fine cotton yarns.
Pure white mercerized finish
and light of weight.

7IC2679—Scalloped cut cor-
ners. Size about 79x89 in. Ship,
wt., about 2 lbs. tfii

Price, each. . * «p4.0D
For those who admire rich look-

ing covers yet do not care to pay the
price for the better quality satin
finish goods, we recommend these
damask dimity spreads. They give
the same effect for less money and
have the added advantage of

laundering easily.

White
Crochet Crib Spreads

7IC2530—Hemmed square. Size, abov
inches. Shipping weight, about 1H pounds.
Price, each
There is no excuse for an untidy looking c

one of these spreads can be bought so reasons’
give a clean, inviting appearance to the little

and stand frequent laundering. Comes in tl

size for the average crib.

7IC2502—Hemmed square. Size, about 55x85
inches. Shipping weight, about 2K lbs. CO nn
Price, each .l

7 I C2508—Hemmed square. Size, about 70x80
inches. Shipping weight, about 2% lbs.
Price, each S2.90

Your chance to save on crochet spreads
of fair quality. For inexpensive spreads
they wear and launder very satisfactorily.
Come in both single and medium bed sizes.

7 I C2503—Hemmed square,
ping weight, about 4 pounds.
Price, each
7IC2504—Scalloped cut corners.
Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.
Price, each

Spreads
Size, about 78x88 inches

Size, about *78x88 i

As fine a quality of crochet spreads as there is to be 1

closer woven than the usual grade and finished much better

7 I C25 I 5—Hemmed square.
Pr

White Crochet Spreads
Size, abt. 78x87 In. Ship, wgt., abt. 3H lbs.

x rice, each :: $3.95
7 I C25 I 6—Scalloped square. Size, about 78x87 Inches. Shipping weight, about 3M
pounds. Price, each $4.30
7 I C25 I 7—Fringed square. Size, not including fringe, about 78x87 inches. Finished
with about a 3H Inch knotted fringe. Shipping weight, about 3H lbs.
Price, each * $4.30
7 I C25 I 8—Scalloped cut corners. Size, about 75x86 Inches. Shipping weight, about 3 H
lbs. Price, each $4.40

nn-

Mercc

Damask Dimity Bedi

7 I C25 I
9—Fringed cut corners. Size, not Including fringe, about 76x87 Inches. Fit*lnge< . _

Ished With about a 3M Inch knotted fringe. Shipping weight, about 3H lbs.
Price, each
Good quality crochet spreads offered in all the much wanted styles.

$4.40

\\\\\'N\SV>V

7 I C2 675—Scalloped cut corner bed sets. Size of spread, abo
inches. Size of bolster cover about 31x79 inches. Ship, wt., per set,

3 lbs. Price, per set (spread and bolster cover)
7IC2677—Scalloped cut corner bed sets. Size of spread, about S9x99 inches, bolster cover, abo
inches. Ship, wt., per set, 3 Pi lbs.
Price, per set (spread and bolster cover)

Both spreads and shams woven with same artistic all-over design and scalloped edges.

.\\NW\\N\\\\\\<

19G lilonlgomtijUGld 'Chicago' Bed davenports may be used 24 hours a day.
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Colored Crochet Spreads
12605—Hemmed square. Size, about 77x80 inches. Shipping weight,

!

t

,

2
erch

po
.

unds
: $4.95

12606—Fringed cut corners. Size, not Including fringe, about 77x80
>8. Finished with about a 4-inch knotted fringe. Shipping weight, about
inds.
i, each S5.50
iu can have these crochet spreads in either pink, blue or
color effects. Do not show soiling easily and are effective

,frying out color schemes of bedrooms.

White Satin-

Finish Spreads
7IC2727—Hemmed square. Size, about
76x88 in. Ship, wt., about 3% lbs. <[7 71“
Price, each <p I . I D
7 I C2 7 2 8—Scalloped square. Size, about
76x88 inches. Ship, wt., about 3% lbs.
Price, each $8. I 5
7IC2729—Scalloped cut corners. Size,
about 76x88 inches. Shipping weight, about
3% pounds. Prioe, each $8. I 5

Excellent quality spreads in the most
popular styles.

Important Notice!
it out corners on bed spreads are intended to

round the lower posts of an open bed. These
ers are cut out about 12 inches each way and
should be taken into consideration in deter-
ng the size of the spread your bed will require.
>ur bed is not made with open ends, then we
d not advise using a cut out corner spread,
imed square and scalloped square spreads
nore appropriate for closed end beds.

t
"3 ' ’

White
Satin-Finish Spreads

Extra Large Size

7IC27I5—Hemmed square. Size,
about 90x100 inches. Shipping weight,
about 4K pounds. Cl ft QC
Price, each
7IC27I7—Scalloped cut corners.
Size, about 90x100 inches. Shipping
weight, about 4K pounds.
Price, each SI 1.35

Patterns of exquisite beauty have
been woven into these fine quality
spreads. A most generous size that is

adapted for use on
the largest bed.

White Mercerized

Damask Dimity Spreads

7 I C268 I—Scalloped cut corners. Size,
about 90x100 inches. Shipping weight,
about 2K pounds. C7 ftft
Price, each <P I .UU

Imparts the same rich appearance as
satin finish spreads. Fine mercerized
cotton yarns woven into handsome all-

over patterns. Washes easier
than the heavier yarn spreads.

r

Quality

White Satin-Finish Bed Sets
7IC2733—Scalloped cut corner bed sets. Size of spread,
about 80x90 inches. Size of bolster cover or sham, about 29x80
inches. Shipping weight, per set, about 5 pounds. O 7C
Price, per set (spread and bolster cover) <pl£» iD
Our finest satin-finish bed sets in a generous size. The spread

and bolster cover match perfectly in an unusually attractive
design. Both are finished with pretty scalloped edges and the
spread is made with cut out corners. Closely woven and bleached
pure white. Make much appreciated wedding and holiday gifts.

i ite Mercerized
Damask Dimity Spreads

^2680—Hemmed square. Size, about
;10 inches. Shipping weight, about 2M
f each $6.75
ghly mercerized and closely woven

ilsk dimity spreads. Gives a much richer
; arance than most of the cheaper qualities
satin finished

I

s. Comes in an
ctive all-over

White
Satin-Finish Spreads

Single Bed Size
7 I C2703—Hemmed square. Size, about
64x85 inches. Shipping weight, about 3
pounds. ffp rn
Price, each . <pI).UV

Just the right size for small beds and
cots. Woven with a pleasing medallion
center and small figured border. They are
bleached a pure white and will stand re-
peated launderings.

^ White Crib
Satin-Finish Spreads

2735—Hemmed square. Size, about 45x60 inches. Shipping
it, about 2 pounds. tfO QC
.each
owy white satin-finish spreads, designed especially for the baby’s
Woven with animals, figures and nursery rhymes that almost
child is well acquainted with. Will dress up the crib and is

at necessary furnishing for the nursery. Can be washed often with
s »'£?•

White ^
Satin-Finish

Spreads

For Medium Size Beds
7IC2707—Hemmed square. Size, about
72x84 inches. Shipping weight, about 3A
pounds. a* /vi«

Price, each <p4.aD
When you purchase this spread you are

sure of making a positive saving. You are also
assured of getting a durable spread of good
qu lity. Any shortage in home stocks can be
satisfactorily and economically met with these
spreads. They are woven of fine cotton yarns
in a variety of new and pleasing patterns, that
stand out very prominently. Washing will
not lessen the attractiveness of these spreads
in any way.

Extra Large \ 1^
lite Satin-Finish y

Bed Sets
2730—Scalloped cut corner bed sets. Size of spread, about 90x100 inches. Size
Ister cover, or sham, about 31x90 inches. Shipping weight, per set, about 6 pounds.

, per set (spread and bolster cover) $16.95
ie quality satin-finish sets in the largest size made. Bleached a snowy white. Spread
wister cover in same pretty design.

fiWvwv;wwvwwwwnvv\ \\\WN\V<

Sheets and Pillow Cases that wear well can be selected from our line.

VERYBED
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Good Quality

Cotton Batts
Our Best Quality Cotton Batt
I7IC3554 — Size, about 72x90 In. W-
abt. 3 lbe. Ship, wt., abt. 5M lbs. o
Price, each oi.j
I 7 I C3555—Size, abt. 78x90 in. Wt.. at

I 7 I C 3 5 30—Two 2-lb. rolls in carton, it
Ship, wt., per carton, about 73^> lbs.

Price, per carton $2.35
7 I C 3 5 3 I

—2-lb. roU. Ship. w,t., each,
about 2$4 lbs.

Price, per roll SI. 25
I7IC3535—Two 3-lb. rolls in carton.
Ship, wt., per carton, about 9 lbs.

Price, per carton $2.95
7 I C3536—3-lb. roll. Ship, wt., per roll,
about 3\4 lbs.

Price, per roll SI. 55
Large, ifluffy batts carefully milled from

new white cotton that does not have the
tendency to pull apart or flatten down. Full
comforter size rolls packed in cartons.

For Extra Sized Comforters
I7IC3550—Size, about 78x90 inches.
Weight, each, about 4 pqunds. Shipping
weight, about 6 pounds. op
Price, each yL.L

0

4 lbs. Ship, wt., abt. 6A lbe.
Price, each $3,1Our Fluffy-Down cotton batts are mill,
from long fibre cotton that has not bei
bleached or chemically treated. This is oi
supreme quality in cotton batting and is pr
ferred by many to all wool batts. Packed
strong card-board containers.

Wool and Cotton Mixed Batts
7IC3560 — Size, abt. 72x84 in. Wt . at
2 lbs. Ship, wt., abt. 2A lbs. ft
Price, each dd.j
7 I C356 I —Size, abt. 80x90 in. Wt , abt.
Ibs. Ship, wt., abt. 3A lbs.
Price, each $5.9

Milled from an approximate half and ht
mixture of fine cotton and wool.

Fine All Wool Batts
7 I C3565—Size. abt. 72x84 in. Wt., at
2 lbs. Ship, wt., abt. 2J4 ,lbs. S' A n
Price, each M.9

Stitched

Cotton Batts
7IC354I—3-pound roll,

about 3 'A lbs.

Price, per roil

Size, about 72x90 Inches. Ship, wt.,

$1.50
For

Two 3-lb. Rolls
I 7 I C3540 — Two 3-pound stitched batts in carton.

72x90 inches. Ship, wt., about 9 lbs.

Price, per carton. . :

Here's the ideal batt for making fine, serviceable, home-made quilts or comforters ' They are so
firm and easy to handle you will really find the work a pleasure. Stitched batts have every advantage
over the ordinary type of cotton batting. The stitching which is clear across their width at about every
four inches, serves as a reinforcement to hold the cotton together thus giving firmness to the cotton
and preventing lumping In the finished comforter. Try this easy, improved way of making comforters.

Size, about

Wool Sheet Wadding
7IC3570—Size, about 18x27 in. Ship, wt.,
per doz. sheets, about 3 lbs. Cfl 2ft
Price, per sheet 9U.0U
Price, per doz. sheets 3.50

Soft, choice wool in sheets. Does not become
hard or lumpy; is generally used for padding,
interlining, fancy work and other purposes.

Medium Quality Cotton Batts
6 sheets, about 8 ounces.

I7IC3500—Ten 8-ounce rolls in
carton. Shipping weight, per carton,
about 8 pounds. f i nr
Price, per carton «p 1 .3D
7IC350I—8-ounce roll. Shipping
weight, about 11 ounces.
Price, per rail 25c
I7IC35I5—Six 16-ounce rolls in
carton. Shipping weight, per carton,
about 9 pound .

Price, per carton $2.25
7IC35I6—16-ounce roll. Shipping
weight, about 1 'A Ibs.
Price, per roll 40c

I 7 I C3505—Two 2-lb. rolls in car-
ton. Ship, wt., per carton, about 6 lbs.
Price, per carton $1.65
7IC3506—2-lb. roll. Shipping wt.,
about 2A lbs.
Price, per roll 90c
I 7 I C35 I O—Two 3-lb. rolls in car-
ton. Shipping weight, per carton, about
91bs. Price, per carton $2.20
7IC35I i —3-lb. roll. Shipping wt.,
about 3J4 lbs.
Price, per roll $1.25

All the popular size rolls offered in
this inexpensive batting. The weights
of the rolls quoted above are approxi-
mate and may vary slightly. The 2 and
3 pound batts are full comforter
size and measure about 72x84 inches.

Comforter Silkoline
7ICI289 —
Width, about 36

v inches. Inexpensive
quality in a small

*• wild flower pattern.
< v iSs. Your choice of pink,

jf blue or yellow color
’ ‘ Ji.w effects. State color
.. vT wanted. For making
/ a 70x88 Inch comforter

/’ you will need 10 yard9 of

f material. Shipping wt.,
abt., 2 oz. fhA qo
Price, per yd. . . .

Price, for ten yds. 2.95 Cheese-Cloth

Covered Wool Comforters
Finished Av. Wt., Ship. Wt.

Number Size, Abt. About About Ei
7IC3580 72xS4 in. 3 lbs. 4 lbs. $7.
7 1 C358I 80x90 in. 4 Ibs 5 lbs. 9.
Choice wool filling covered with good cheese-cloth

knotted. Can be used as they are or covered.

Plain Shenette

7 I C I 2 93-Width, about

36 inches. Your choice of

pink, blue, tan or green.

For making plain covered

and bordered comforters.

Ship, wt., per yard, about

3 ounces. *, ,
fl

Price, per yard $v .^O

Price. foFlO yards 4.60

Comforter Silkoline

7 I C I 283—Width, about 36
inches. Handsome, floral pat-

tern in pink, blue or yellow
color effects. State color effect

wanted. Good quality. Ten
yards of this material is re-

quired to make a comforter,
size, 70x88 inches. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 3
ounces. ^ - - -
Price, per yd $U.55
Price for ten yds 5.25

Comforter
Satinette

f-y/ 7 1 Cl 284 — Width,
about 36 inches. Large

. rose pattern in pink,
blue or yellow effects.f State color preference.

r Shipping weight, per
yard, about 3 ounces.

Price, per yard . . . $0.60
Price, for ten yards 5.75

Preserve Your Fine Mattresses
Firmly quilted, sanitary crib pads and mattress protectors. Filled with

a good quality cotton and covered with a strong bleached muslin. Edges

are neatly finished with a binding. These protectors absorb all moisture and

protect your mattresses from injurious stains. The smaller size pads are

for use in cribs. Now, when mattresses cost so much it is wise economy to

protect them, for this adds years of wear to their life.

Plain Satinette

7 I C I 288— Width, about 36
inches. Your choice of pink, blue,
green or tan. State color desired.
Used for covering the backs of
comforters and making >lain
borders. Also makes beautiful
plain comforters.
Ship, wt., per yard, about 3

ounces. d>A rr
Price, per yard «pU .DD
Price, for ten yards . .— 5.25

7 I C I 292—Width, about 36
in. Attractive Persian pattern

in pink, blue, tan or green color

effects. State color wanted.

To make a 70x88 inch com-
forter requires about ten yds.

of this material. Ship, weight,

per yd., about 3 ounces.

Price, per yd . .

.

Price, for ten yds

1 98 Ulonigomt/igWahd. 'Chicago

Number Size, About Ship. Wt.. About Each
7 1 C2900 12x14 in. 5 oz. $0,20
7 1 C290

1

15x17 in. 6 oz.
. 35

7 1 C2903 18x34 in. 14 oz. 1 . 05
7 1 C 2 904 27x40 in. l>4 lbs.

1 .75
7 1 C29 1 1 36x76 in. 3 lbs. 4.25
7 1 C29 1 2 42x76 in. 3^ lbs. 4.65
7 1 C29 1 3 48x76 in. 3% lbs. 5.40
7 1 C29 1

4

54x76 in. 4 lbs. 5.85

Have your heavy bed covering ready before the sharp weather comes,



INITIALED

ms Handkerchiefs for Men &-•

A Useful Gift
Men’s good quality

solt finish wliite cot-

ton Initial handker-

chiefs with embroi-
dered block letter.

Size, about 16x1635
in. K in. hemstitch
border. 6, all one
letter in fancy box.
Mentioin Initial want-
ed. Ship, wt., 6 ozs.

20CI20 —Mce
per box, 6 hand-

kerchiefs . .
. $1.10

I / •'

I mw\

Men’s fine quality

soft finish white cot-

ton handkerchiefs

with fine embroi-

dered Initial and
medallion in corner.
Size, abt. 17x1715 in.

15 in. hemstitch. 3
all one letter in fancy

s box. Mention initial

wanted. Ship, wt., 4
ozs.

20C 121 — Price
per box,3 hand-gjj^.
kerchiefs

Men’B good quality

soft finish white cot-

ton handkerchiefs

with fine embroider-

ed colored initial
medallion in corner.
Size abt. 1735xl81n,
15 in. hemstitch. 6 all

one letter asstd. col-

ors in fancy box.
Mention initial want-

. ed. Ship, wt., 6 ozs.

20C I 22 — Price
per box, 6 handker-
chiefs SI .48
Does not come in

Initial O.

rE—Initial Handkerchiefs do not .come in

rs I, Q. U, V, X. Y, Z.

Our Special

55c

The Best Buy on the Page
en’s all linen handkerchiefs made of extra

quality, pure extra grade linen, specially

ared from selected yarns. Size, about

in. square. An exceptionally good value

special price. It will pay you to stock up
lese handkerchiefs at the price quoted, as

are unusually good for the money. m _
1707—Price, each ODC

IILDRENS GIFT BOXES

For the Tiny Tot
illd’s good quality

! lawn handkerchiefs

colored embroider-
tures. 15 in. hem-
1. Two assorted de-
i and colors hi fancy
Ship, wt., 3 ozs.
11095—Price, per

s.

bandier
:....29c

Child’s white lawn
handkerchiefs with
colored printed fig-
ure and narrow col-
ored hemmed bor-
ders. Two assorted
designs in fancy box.
Ship, wt., 3 ozs.

20C I 096— Price,

E
er box, 2 4 n
andkerchlefs. 1“C

BED B
An Always INITIALED
A'"Pt*<,U

6,FTB0XEC

Men’s fine quality
wliite cotton hand-
kerchiefs with as-
sorted colored bor-
ders. Size, abt.
17xl7J-J In. H in.
hemstitch. 3 assort-
ed styles and colors
In envelope. A fine
quality at a
able price,
wt., 3 ozs.
20CI25 -
3 handker-
chiefs

reason-
Ship.

Price,

69c

Men’s fine mer-
cerizedwhltecotton

handkerchiefs with
assorted colored
borders. Size, abt.
1715x1715 in. 15
in. hemstitch.
Three assorted
styles and colors
In envelope. Ship,
wt., 3 ozs.

20CI26—
—r-—

’

3
81cHdkfs.

Men’s fine white

cotton handker-
chiefs with colored

woven Inner
stripe border. Size,

abt. 1715x1735 In.

15 in hemstitch.

Assorted colored

borders.

20C 1 27—

•

Price, each.. 0.7 C

Men’s white Jap
silk handkerchiefs

with narrow hem
and fancy colored

printed border.

Size, abt. 1415X

1415 assorted de-

signs and colors.

20C702— oq
Price, each.. .OoC

Men’s Hemmed
White Jap Silk Hand-
kerchiefs, with Inner

corded and colored

borders. Size, about

1715 In. square.

Come In assorted

colors.

20C703

—

Price, each"..75c

GOOD
QUALITY

SOFT
FINISH,

Put Up in Seated

White Cotton
Men’s M. W. Brand

White Cotton Handker-
chiefs. A good quality at
this price. Size, abt. 16x
1615 In. 15 in. Hemstitch.
2oe 150- 51cPrice, 3 for

Men’s M. W. Brand
good quality white cot-
t o n handkerchiefs.
Size, about 1735x1735
in. H inch hemstitch.
20C I 5 1-
Price, 3 for .

Sanitary Envelopes

Handkerchiefs

63c

Men’s M. W. Brand
fine quality white cot-
t o n handkerchiefs.
Size, about 1715x1715
in. 15 in. hemstitch.
20C 152 71cPrice, 3 for

Men’s M. W. Brand
large size, fine quality white

1 cotton handkerchiefs. Size,

abt. 1735x1715 in. 15 inch
hemstitch.
20CI53— 91-
Price, each OIL

1
!

1
1

’ll

1 t

1 i

1

m

Holiday Gift
Men’s fine quality

soft finish white cot-

ton handkercniefs
with Longfellow em-
broidered initial.

Size, about 17x1735
in. 15 In. hemstitch.
3, all one letter in
fancy box. Mention
Initial wanted. Ship,
wi,., 4 ozs.

20CI23 — Price,
per box, 3 ni
handkerchiefs.

. 27 1

C

Men’s Linen Ini-

tial Handkerchiefs.

Made of fine quality

extra grade pure
Linen, specially pre-

pared from selected

yarn. Size, about
1715 in. square. Put
up one in an en-
velope. M e n t i o n
initial wanted.

2Q C7°0- 65cPrice, each

Men’s fine quality

white cotton hand-
kerchiefs with novel-

ty colored embroi-
dered initial in
square. Size, abt.
18x18 in. 15 In.
hemstitch. Three,
all one letter, assort-
ed colors in fancy
box. Ship, wt., 4
ozs. -Mention initial
wanted.

20CI24 — Price
per box

3 $125Hdkfs
‘

Average shipping weight' of handkerchiefs,

1 ounce each.

Cotton Handkerchiefs

Men's fine white mercerized cot-
ton handkerchiefs, with colored
borders. Size, about 1715 in.

square. 35 in. hemstitch. Put up
3, assorted colors and styles in
fancy box. Ship, wt., 4 ozs.
2pC 130—Price per box.

85c3 handkerchiefs

.

Japanese Silk
Men’s good quality white Japanese

silk handkerchiefs, with 1 inch hem-
stitched border. Size, about 1615 in.
square. Mention initial.

20C70 I—Price, each . 53c

Men’s fine quality white cot-

ton handkerchiefs. Size, about

1735 In. square. 3 handker-
chiefs put up m a box. Ship,
wt., 4 ozs.
20CI 37 — Price, per

ggbox 3 handkerchiefs.

An Unusual
Offering

Men's fine quality
white cotton handker-
chief with satin stripe
inner border. Size,
about 16 15 inches,
square. 15 inch hem-
stitch. A good value
offered to you at a
special price.

20CI28— 71-
Prlce, 3 for 1 1C

Special Offering
Men’s soft finish

white cotton handker-
chiefs. Size, about

1615x1615 In. 15 inch

hemstitch. A good
quality for this price.

Put up 6 in an envelope

20C I 29-
Price, 6 Hdkfs.

.

85c

Turkey
Red

20C I 98—Price, 6 for
Size, about 17x1715 inches.

20C I 8 I—Price, 6 for

Size, about 2035 Inches square.

20C I 83—Price, 3 for

Size, about 23x24 inches.

The Old Reliable

Turkey Red
and

Navy Blue

Bandana

Handkerchiefs

63c
. -93c

• 63c

Navy
Blue

,63c20C I 99—Price, 6 for
Size, about 17x1715 inches.

20C I 85—Price, 6 for 93 c
Size, about 2035x2035 inches.

20C I 87—Price, 3 for 63c
Size, about 2215x24 Inches.

WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

Men’s large size good
quality white Japanese silk

handkerchiefs. Size, about
2035x21 in. 15 in. hem-
stitch.

20C704

—

Price, each . . 75c

Men's white Japanese
silk handkerchiefs. Size,

about 1635x1635 in. 1 in.

hemstitch.

20C 705— on
Price, each!. JoC

BOY’S\HANDKERGH|EFS M
'
* ^ jr "

i Dainty Gift

illdren’s white lawn
kerchiefs with colored

;d edge. Put up 2, as”

d colored edges in a
a!/ box. Ship, wt., 3 ozs.

’01097—Price,

2 handkerchiefs.. 1ZC

Kiddies’Handkerchief

e

Child's fine white lawn
handkerchiefs with figure
embroidered In one corner
In colors. 35 in. hemstitch.
3 assorted designs and
colors in fancy box. Ship,
wt., 4 ozs.

20C 1098 — Price, box
3 handker-

48c

A Gift for the Boy
Boys’ white cotton hand-

kerchiefs with printed de-
signs and 15 inch hem-
stitched colored border.
Put up 2, assorted designs
in a fancy box. Ship, wt.,

3 ozs.

20C I 32 — Price, box
2 handker-2
chiefs 47c

The Season’s Novelty
Boys’ good quality white

cotton handkerchiefs. Size,

about 1435 in. square. 15

in. hemstitch. Put up 3 In

envelope,

20CI33— Price 3.n
for 42 c

Our best quality boys’
white cotton handkerchiefs
with 15 In. hemstitch, as-
sorted printed borders.
Size, about 1415x1435 in.

20C I 34—Price, 3 -0
for iiC

Just Like Dad’s
Boys’ soft finish white

cotton handkerchiefs with
neat colored Initial and
medallion. Size, about
14x1415 in. 15 in. hem-
stitch. 6 assorted colors,
all one letter in fancy box.
Mention initial wanted.
Ship, wt., 6 ozs.

20C I 35 — Price, box,
6 handker- Cl 1C
chiefs <pl.lt)

Our best quality Men’s large
size white Japanese silk hand-
kerchiefs. Size, about 2015x2035
inches. 35 inch hemstitch.

20C706
Price, each tpl.lU

Have you purchased your Christinas Tree Decorations? **TftmfgomenyM/id. 'ghicap 199



Colored Cotton
Handkerchiefs

Good quality solid
colored cotton hand-
kerchiefs. Design in
one corner embroid-
ered in multi-colors.
3 assorted colors put
up in an envelope.
20CI099—

^gcPrice, 3 for. .

Good Quality
Solid Colored

Cotton handker-
chiefs. Design in
one corner embroid-
ered in mull 1-colors.
Pink, blue, lavender
or nile green. Men-
tion color.

20C I I OO-
Price, each. 23c

Handkerchiefs Fc
c
~^//To gift that

Women's
Imported
Swiss

Embroidered
White lawn handker-

Have shell edge and assort*chiefs. _

ed designs embroidered in one corner. Put up
two colored and one gray embroidered in a
fancy box. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
20C II 26— Price. oC
per box, 3 Hdkfs

White Initialed
Good Quality

Lawn
C-O

One initial em-
broidered in white.
Pul up V2 dozen, all
one letter in an en-
velope. Mention in-
itial wanted.

A'Wonderful
Gift Box NX 11

Fine sheer mercerized \\
white lawn handker-
chiefs, an elaborate de-
sign in one corner embroidered
with light gray mercerized cotton.
6 assorted designs. Ship.wt., 6 oz.
20C 1 I 25—Price, OC

per box, 6 Hdkfs .

.

A Serviceable Gift
AFancy

o trvr

20C I 101—
Price. 6 for DVC

An Initialed
Gift Box

\w\\\\\\\V'' NN
\Y v .'

LSe

v
Women’s Fine Qual-

? ity, Sheer Mercerized
IWhite Lawn Handker-

Women’s fine
quality white
linen initial hand-
kerchiefs. De-
sign and initial |j
embroidered in

white in one
corner. Put
up 3 in a
fancy box.
Mention in-
itial wanted.
Ship, wt., 4
oz.

20CI009
Price.perbox
3 Hdkfs

$1.10

A Dainty Useful Gift
Imported Swiss Sheer

White Lawn Handker-
chiefs; novelty multi-col-
ored design in one corner.
y doz. assorted designs
in fancy box. Ship. wt.,4oz.
20C I I 27—Price,
per box, 3 Hdkfs

$1.50

A Swiss
Embroidered Novelty
Imported Sheer White

Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Light gray embroidered
design and openwork in
one corner, y doz. assort-
ed designs in a box. Ship,
wt., 4 oz.

20C I I 28—Price, -per
box, 3 Hdkfs. .. . $ | .25

A Reasonably Priced
Gift Box

Women's White Cotton
Handkerchiefs. Design
in one corner embroidered
in white and colored cot-
ton. Put up y dozen
assorted styles in a fancy
box. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
20C I I 29— Price,
per box *7r
6 Hdkfs 4 DC

A Swiss
Imported

Embroidered Mull
Handkerchief. Two styles

one with light gray scalloped
edges and imitation mad-
eira embroidery. Other
style has shell edge and em-
broidered in light gray cot-
ton; y doz. assorted styles
in fancy box. Ship
wt., 4oz.
20C I 1 30-Price
per box
3 Hdkfs.

ered with bluish mer-
cerized cotton. Put up
Vi dozen assorted styles
In a fancy box. Ship,
wt., 6oz.
20C I 131—Price,
per box 6
Hd'Idkfs.. .$1.50

Women’s Flni
Ity White Lawn
kerchiefs. Dale
ored embroider
sign in one corn
dozen assorted c

in a fancy box.
wt., 4 oz.

20CI I 32—

P

per box
3 Hdkfs.

98c

Women’s Sheer
Mercerized Lawn

Initial handker-
chiefs, white with
inner corded striped
border. Initial em-
broidered in white.
Vi doz. all one ’atter
In fancy box. Men-
tion initial wanted.
Ship. wt.,6oz.
20C I I 03-
Price, per box

98c

%
/A

A-.

rA\\ 6 Hdkfs..

Multi-colored
Em broidered

Initial

V
‘"II,

Women’s white
mercerized sheer
lawn handkerchiefs
with initial in ope
corner embroid-
ered in multi-colors.
Has a colored strip-
ed hemmed border.
y doz. assorted
colors.all one letter

,

in a fancy box.
Cannot furnish in-
itial O in this num-
ber. Ship, wt., 6
oz. Mention in-
itial wanted.
20CII 04-
Price, per box

$1.35

Special Offering in a Linen
Embroidered Handkerchief
Three pleasing designs in women's fine

quality, sheer white linen handkerchiefs.
Dainty design in one corner embroidered
in white. An exceptionally good value.
Mention number of pattern wanted.
20C708—Price, each..

A Beautifully Effective
Design

Women’s fine quality sheer
white cotton handkerchiefs
with y ~inch hemstitched bor-
der. Design emjroidered in
one corner in bluish grey
cotton. Mention nupiber of
naftorn nrantoHpattern wanted.
20C I I I 3—Price.
each 35c

A Dainty Emb
ered Effec

Women’s fine

mercerized whit*
handkerchiefs. I

in one corner em
ered in dainty t

Mention numb
pattern wanted.
20C I I 14-
Price, each

6 Hdkfs.

A Useful Gift
Women’s sheer

white lawn hand-
kerchiefs with In-
itial embroidered
in one corner in
white, y dozen all
one letter put up in
a fancy box. Men-
tion initial wanted.
Ship, wt., 6 oz.
20CI 105-
Price, per nr*

VDC

Colored Designs
Women's good quality white

lawn handkerchiefs. The de-
signs in one corner are em-
broidered in dainty colors.
y dozen assorted designs
put up in an envelope.

3
2

f

0
oP.
M."-p

f

ice

:...45c

A Lace Edged Novelty
Women’s good quality white

cotton handkerchiefs, trim-
med with narrow lace edge.
The designs in one corner are
embroidered in white. y
doz. assorted patterns put up
in an envelope.
20C I I I 2—Price,
3 for

i
\

i
65c

f

We cannot furnish initials
I, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z.

liN'W'IMII

Mercerized Lawn Handkerchiefs
The Latest

Effect

box, 6 Hdkfs.;

ft

Initialed
Handkerchiefs
Women’s sheer

white mercerized
lawn handkerchiefs
with initial em-
broidered in white.

I Put up three styles
initials, all one let-
ter in a fancy box.
Mention initial
wanted. Ship, wt.,
4 oz.

20C I 106-
Price, per b0X

gjj£

J\
An

Women’s fine

sheer mercer-
ized white lawn
handkerchiefs.

Design in one cor-
ner embroidered
with light gray
mercerized cotton.
A good value.
20C709—Price,

31ceach.

3 Hdkfs. .

LINEN
HANDKER-

CHIEFS

An Attractive
Gift

Women’s fine sheer
mercerized white lawn
handkerchiefs. N e at
design embroidered in
one corner in bluish.col-
ored cotton.

20C I I I 5—Price.

21c

A Beautifully
Sheer Effect

A Swiss
Shell Edged
Importation

Women’s Imported
Swiss embroidered.
Sheer White Lawn Hand-
kerchief. Has colored
’’Shell edge” and design
embroidered in one cor-
ner in multi-colors. Edges
in blue, pink, or lavend'er.

Mi
dainty
white

Women’s fine
mercerized sheer
lawn handkerchiefs trim-
med with narrow white
or colored lace edge. As-
sorted designs embroid-
ered in one corner in
white or colors. Mention
ifwhiteor color Is wanted.
20C I I 17-
Price, each .

.

lention color.
20C7I I—
Price, each.

,33c

Imported
Lace Edged
Novelty

Women’s Im-
ported Swiss
Sheer White
Lawn Handker-
chief. Has a
narrow hem-
stitched border
with a dainty
venise lace cor-
ner. Neat bas-
ket and flower
design embroi-
dered in dainty
colors.
20C712
Price,

A Beautiful
Lace Edged
Women’s Im-

ported Swiss.
Sheer White
Lawn Handker-
chiefs. Dainty
white lace edge
all around and a
venise lace me-
dallion in one
corner.
20C7I3
Price,
each . 39c

An Imported C
Women’s Impo

Swiss Sheer White
Handkerchiefs with
row hemstitched lx

One corner has an i

ol white venise laci

a neat design eml
ered In dainty color

20C7 I 4—Price,

each

each
55cA

.....35c

each.

i
§

Our Best Quality
Women’s white fine

sheer all linen handker-
chiefs. Of a high quality
that you will appreciate.
20C 1 1 07— 97-
Price, each 0 I C

m

White Sheer All
Linen Handkerchiefs
A flue quality in an

all Linen Handkerchief
for the price. Neatly
hemmed.
20C I I 08—
Price, each

A Striking Design
Women’s fine qual-

ity sheer mercerized
white lawn handker-
chiefs. A striking de-
sign embroidered in one
corner with a light gray
mercerized cotton.

20C7 I O—Price,

42ceach.

27c
Colored All Linen
Women's Colored Lih-

en Handkerchiefs. Very
popular aud serviceable.
Colo!)lors, pink, blue, laven-
der. Mention color.
20C I 109-
Price, each 35c

A Mourning
Handkerchief
Women’s good qual-

ity sheer white lawn
handkerchiefs. The
design in one corner is
embroidered in a com-
bination of black and
white.

20C I I I 6—Price.

21ceach.

White Linen
Design 1 embroi-
dered In colors.
Design 2 em-
broidered in
white. Mention
which is desired.
20C7I 5—
Price.

57ceach.

A
Aj

A Reasonably
Priced Gift
Women's fine

sheer white lawn
handkerchiefs. In-
ner white corded
and hemstitched
border. Neat de-
signs embroidered
in multi colors.
2 different styles put
up in an envelope.
2oeu 1348cPrice, 2 tor...

White
Embroidered
Women’s fine

sheer mercerized
white lawn hand-
kerchiefs. De-
sign embroidered
in white. Put up
W doz. assorted
designs in an en-
velope.

20C 1119—
pr

-
,ce

- ,41c2 for.

Colored
Embroidered
W'omen’s good

quality sheer mer-
cerized white lawn
handkerchiefs. De-
sign embroidered
in one corner with
white and colored
cotton. Three as-
sorted designs put
up in an envelope.
20C I I 20 ftO-
Price, 3for..O£C

Dainty
Colored

Embroide.
Good qu

sheer mercei
white lawn b
kerchiefs. Eml
dered in d:

colors. Put 1

sta les in enve
20C I 121 —
Price, A
2 for.

200 Tflon/^omtliJUaldl^: 'Chicago -k
Perfumes, like people, have personality—We have your favorite odor. 21



MARY HAD

.ilTTlE
' LAMB

s
Lace

Edged
Boxed Handkerchiefs
Women's Imported

White Lawn Handker-
chiefs. with a Venlse lace
medallion and a dainty
colored mbroldered de-
sign In one corner. Two
^ styles put up in a

fancy box. Ship.
'oSSvX wt.. 3 oz. -

•^%k 20C7I6'
Price, per

box, 2

/ V Hdkfs.

omenandChildren
mays use/come

cliss

tidered

's Import-
Embroid-

eer White
idkerchiefs
ultl-colored
ed design
ner. Three
eslgns in a
Ship, wt.,

[3—Price

95c

A Dainty Gift

Women's Fine Qual-
ity White Lawn Hand-
kerchiefs. Put up 6
different designs, as-
sorted colors in a
fancy and unusually
attractive gift box.
Would make a very
nice gift. Ship wt..,

6 oz.

20C I I 34—P r ic e.

per box QQ .,

6 Hdkfs J70C

A Novel Effect

Women's Mer-
cerized White Lawn
Handke r c h 1 e f s .

Fine quality. Large
butterfly design em-
broidered in that
new light gray mer-
cerized cotton effect

now so popular. 3
different patterns
in a fancy box.
Ship. wt. , 4 oz.

20CI I 35-
Price, per box.

3 Hdkfs $1.00

A Pleasing Gift

Women's Fine Quality Sheer Mer-
cerized White Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Six designs neatly embroidered in
dainty colors and put up in a fancy
box. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

20C I 139—Price,
per box, 6 Hdkfs <p A •

Women’s
White Lawn
Handkerchiefs
Good quality.

Design in one cor-
ner embroidered in

dainty colors. Three
different designs assort-

ed colors in a fancy box.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

20C I I 36—
Price, box 3 Hdkfs. . HlOC Sheer Lawn

Women’s Sheer White Lawn
Handkerchiefs. Six different

designs emroidered in dainty
colors and put up in a

fancyibox. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

20C I I 37— „ „
Price, box, ^9 9C

3 . . , .
yu.uj6 Hdkfs.

A Gift You Can Be Proud of
Women's Mercerized White

Lawn Handkerchiefs. Design
embroidered in the newest gray
and white mercerized cotton
effect. Three assorted patterns in

a fancy box. A gift anyone would
be proud of. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

20C I I 38—Price, per OQ-
box, 3 Hdkfs OJC

Attractive

rinatipn of
itterns
Vs Good Qual-
Lawn Handker-
lth very pretty
tmbroidered in

3 assorted de-
d colors put up
nvelope. Very
for a Holiday

Your Choice of
Two Patterns

Women's Sheer Mer-
cerized WhiteLawnHand-
kerchiefs with inner cord-
ed and hemstitched bord-
er. Design embroidered
in white. The patterns
are very attractive and
dainty. Mention pattern
wanted.

20C I I 42-
Price, each . .

.

Qne of the Season’s Newest
Novelties

Women’s Fine Mercerized White Lawn
Handkerchiefs, with novelty design em-
broidered in one corner in multi-colors.
Mention pattern wanted. 9C _
20C 7 I 7—Price, each a«JL Women’t

Good Quality
Sheer White Lawn
Mercerized Lawn ‘Hand-

kerchiefs. Design in one
corner embroidered in

white. 3 assorted designs
put up in an envelope.

20CII 43— C7r
Price, 3 for OIK.

Women’s White Lawn
Handkerchiefs with design em-

broidered in one corner in colors.

V2-doz>-assorted designs, similar
to illustration. Put up in an
envelope.

44—price> 6 for. . 69c20C Price, 6 for. .1

Sheer
e Lawn
e r c h iefs

t scalloped
d design
?red In

colors,
whether
colored

liry Is

Imported for
You

Women’s Im-
ported Sheer
White Lawn Hand-
kerchiefs. Have a
narrow looped
Venise lace edge all

around and a large
Venise lace medal-
lion in one corner.
20C 7 18-
Price, CQreach ....... V.

Must Be
Seen to

Be Appreciated
Women’s Sheer

Mercefized White
Lawn Handker-
chief with inner
stripe border. Has
a colored embroid-
ered design and
narrow colored lace
edge. Assorted
colors.

20C I I 52-
Price, 91 -
each O * v

A Work
of Art
Women’s Imported

White Lawn Handker-
chiefs, with narrow loop-
ed Venise lace edge all

around and an elaborate
designed Venise lace me-
dallion in one corner.

20C 7 I 9— AC r
Price, each

An Imported
Novelty

Women's Imported
Swiss Embroidered,
White Lawn Handker-
chief. Has a novelty
white embroidered loop
edge with a neat colored
design embroidered in

one corner. A good
value.
20C720— CC-
Price, each iWi-

Average Shipping Weight of

Handkerchiefs 1 oz. Each

Imported Linen and Cotton

Mixed Handkerchiefs

Women’s Imported
White Swiss

Embroidered
Linen and Cot-
ton mixed Sham-
rock Lawn
Hand ker-

chiefs. Jd-hich
hemstitch butter-
fly design em-
broidered in one
corner in white.
A fine quality.

20C 722—
53£. 40c

Something for
the Kiddies

Children’s Hemmed
While Cotton Hand-
kerchiefs, with colored
printed figures. 6 as-
sorted designs put. up
in an envelope.
20C I I 57— 9Q

«

Price, 6 for L

A Novelty Colored
Border

Women's Good
Quality White Mercer-
ized Lawn Handker-
chiefs, with Hemstitch-
ed and fancy printed
borders. Put up V\

doz. assorted colors

and patterns inHm en-
velope.
2GCII58— AC c
Price, 3 for

Women* s Good
Quality v

White Lawn Hand-
kerchiefs; with solid
colored hemstitched
borders, black, blue or
pink. Mention color.

20C I I 59— 1 C-
Price, each 1

Latest Novelty

Women’s solid Col-
ored Mercerized Lawn
Handkerchiefs. Two-
tone effect with hem-
stitched border. H
doz. assorted colors
and patterns put up in

an envelope.
20C I I 60-
Price,
3 for

Shell Edged
Woman’s Fine Sheer

White Lawn hanger-
cheifs with shell edges

embroidered in col-

ors. Hi doz. assor-
ted colored edges
put up inan enve-
lope.

20C I 16 1—
Price, 6 for. . .

WHITE COTTON
HANDKERCHIEFS

i
Women*s White

Cotton

A good quality for
this price. Six hand-
kerchiefs put up in an
envelope.
20CII 65— A(\~
Price, 6 for 45JC

Women*s White
Lawn >

Women’s Good
Quality Sheer White
Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Six handkerchiefs put
up in an envelope.
20CII 66— CQ r
Price, 6 for 0*/L

Women*s Fine
Lawn

Women’s Fine
Sheer White Lawn
Handkerchiefs. A
splendid quality. Put
up V2 doz. in an en-
velope.
2001 167-
Price, 6 for. .

Mercerized Lawn
Our Best Quality

Women’s Sheer Mer-
cerized White Lawn
Handkerchiefs. Put
up V doz. in an en-
velope.
200 I 168-

Price, 3 for..

SILK
HANDKER-
CHIEFS

A Fancy Novelty
Women’s Solid Col-

ored Crepe de Chine
Handkerchief^, trimmed
with self color narrow im-
ported tatting edge. Col-
ors: white, pink, blue,
Nile green or lavender.
Mention color.
20C 726— .
Price, each

r White
ceri zed
Handker-

* Have a
hed and
>rded strip-
tier. The
is embroid-
white. 2

t styles put
envelope.

I 53—
for...38c

Women’s sheer
Whi te Lawn
hand kerchiefs.
Have hemstitched
and inner corded
striped -border. De-
sign in one corner
e m b r o 1 dered in
multi-colors. 3 as-
sorted? designs put
up in an envelope.
20C I 154
Price, 3 for. .O l C

Women’s
Sheer Mercer-
ized White
Lawn Handker-
chiefs. Design
in one corner
embroidered in
light gray mer-
cerized cotton.
Mention pattern
wanted.
20C72 I—
each';'. . . . ,35c

Sheer White
Mercerized
Lawn. Design
is embroidered
in white and
colors. Put up
Yu doz. assorted
colors and pat-
terns in an en-
velope.

20C I 155-
Price, 2 A*)
Hdkfs. for/ft4iC

Imported White
Lawn Handker-
chiefs with Irish
hand embroidered
colored design in
one corner. Two
styles in an enve-
lope. /
20CI 156-
Price, 2 AC.j*
Hdkfs. for. . riDC

Women*s
Imported
White Swiss

Embroidered Linen
and cotton mixed Sham-
rock Lawn Handker-
chiefs. H-inch hem-
stitch. Neat design in
one corner embroid-
ered in white.
20C723—
Price, a OC.
each r. . . OQ\*

Women*s Imported
White Swiss Em-

(

broidered Linen and
Cotton mixed Sham-
rock Lawn Handker-
chiefs. H-inch hem-
stitch, and neat design
embroidered in white.
A fine quality.

Pr?ce
7
Jct7 ... 49C

Women*s Imported
White Swiss Em-

broidered Linen and
cotton mixed Sham-
rock Lawn Handker-
chiefs. V-\nch hem-
stitched border and a
beautiful design em-
broidered in white.
2QC725-
Price, each.

Women*s Jap Silk

Women’s White Jap-
anese Silk Handker-
chiefs with colored print-
ed border and narrow
French hem. A good
quality for the price.
20C727— 99 -
Price, each

Women*s Silk Crepe
Women’s Good Qual-

ity Solid Colored All Silk
Crepe Handkerchiefs.
Design embroidered in
multi-colors. Blue,
pink, lavender, mais or
Old rose. Mention color.
200728— AO n
Price, each *40C

Silk Crepe de Chine
Women’s Solid Col-

ored All Silk Crepe de
Chine Handkerchiefs.
Colors; blue, pink, lav-
ender, mais or Old rose.
Mention color.
200729— 90 -
Price, each

55c

Jap Silk Crepe
Women’s Japanese

Silk Crepe Handker-
chiefs with hemmed col-
ored border and all over
printed figures. Assorted
colors.
200730-
Price, each..

Do your Christmas shopping early from the pages of gift suggestions ^TflfmlgomeAgll/afid’i^: 'tyicaga' 201,



Full BleachedPure JLinen Damask and
Unhemmed Napkins

To Match
20C8082—Our best quality
bleached all linen damask. Width,
about 70 inches. Made of pure
linen from selected yarns. Floral
or spot patterns. Mention pat-
tern wanted. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 9 oz. tf* \ nr
Price, per yard JP*. f D
20C8083—Unhemmed nap-
kins to match above damask.
Size, about 22x22 inches.
Ship. wt. f per dozen, about
25 ounces.
Price, per dozen ...$ | 4

.

25

All Linen Satin Fin - mu 63
ish Plain White ^ JRDamask with 'Ju BSt
Napkins To H Bjm
Match

^
5k wj&i

All Pure Linen Table sH
Damask. Width, about.
70 in. An excellent qual-
ity. When purchasing
this damask you can be

.
wu

sure of satisfaction. Can
be used for embroidery L “
purposes, also ideal for

tablecloths. Ship.wt., 8^ oz. rf* A fA
20C8062—Price, per yd. .A^.DU

20C8 I 37 — Un-
v, hemmed Plain Linen
{&% i napkins. Size, abt.,

J&k. 21x21 H in. Ship,
wt., abt. IVi lbs. /

^ ) per dozen. //
J/yMffl/ Price, per doz //JO/w si 3.50 //

Heavy Mercerized Damask and Unhemmea
Napkins To Match

20C8084—Made of closely woven cotton yarns. Width,
about 69 inches. A quality that will please you and give last-
ing service. Designs assorted floral, spot or stripe. Mention
pattern. Ship, wt., per yard, 9 oz. nr

Price, per yard
20C8085—Unhemmed napkins

to match above damask.
, „

* Size, 22x22 in. Ship, wt.,
Der doz.,. 25 oz.

x Price, per doz.X « * S5.75

Pure
Linen
Bleached
Damask

Specially \3£.

Priced at Nf

terns. Mention pa
Shipping weight, 8 o.

per yard.
20C8 I 40— *•
Price, per yard. .. .ft

PER YARD

A Special Value

In Imported Cotton

Bleached Damask

An Imported Damask. Woven of the fine quality
linen and cotton yarns. Width, about 70 inches.
Union Damasks are known for their long wearing
qualities. Natural cream color which bleaches
white. \ Floral designs same as and similar to illus-

tration. Shipping weight, about 11 ounces, per
yard. <TO OC
20C808 I—Price, per yard •£«/

20C8080—Width, about 70 inches. Shipping!
weight, per yard, 10 ounces. Price, per yard. .«

This quality is woven on
regular linen looms and
the patterns have the style
and appearance of fine ts" ~1

linen damasks. We furnish fer
this sterling value in the
most desirable width. An £ r\C{)k*
unusual value in an im-
ported bleached damask, foH
well woven. Will stand I®
frequent laundering. Floral v |§|l
or spot patterns. Mention / W
pattern wanted. W J fli

Bleached
Linen and
Cotton
Damask PER YARD
Extra quality union damask

woven of fine quality linen and
cotton yarns, satin finish and
has the appearance of all linen.
Width, about 66 inches. If you
want a good wearing damask,
we suggest you order this num-
ber. Assorted floral or spot
patterns. Mention pattern
wanted. Shipping weight, 7
ounces per yard.
20C8 I 42—Price, tf*«> nr
per yard $4./D

BleacheV * hf White Lv
and Cott
Napkin

Woven of linen and cotton yarn,

hemmed. Size, 17^x17 H inches. You
be pleased with the quality and find it to

excellent service. Assorted floral patt

similar to illustration. Shipping weight

dozen about l\i lbs. m

Bleached White
Mercez ized jt

Cotton M*
Napkins W

A popular size in a good quality, hemi
bleached, mercerized cotton napkin. Size, al
20x20 inches. A good weight and will v
well. Assorted floral patterns similar to lllus
tion. Ship, wt., per dozen, 20 ounces. C*020C8 I 03—Price, per dozen 2>«5.

Snow White Mer- m l AA
cerized Cotton *p | a ~j

Damask PER YARD
Extra quality, width, about 64 inches.

Woven of fine cotton yarn and bleached
snow white. Has a lustrous finish which
gives it a rich appearance. You will be
pleased with the quality and the price.

Assorted floral or spot patterns. Mention
pattern desired. Shipping weight, 8

2008136—Price, per dozen

Best Quality Linen and Cotton
Full Bleached Damask

Our best quality linen andour best quality linen and cotton
mixed and full bleached damaskA very attractive and satisfactory
damask. Well woven of a good
quality of linen and cotton yarn.
Has a good, smooth finish and is
suitable for use on any occasion.
The fabric is firm and will wear
frequent laundering. Width, 66 in
spot, dice and floral designs.
preferred.
20C8 I 35—Price, per yard

"//. *•/////.

>7, '////-.

Bleached Mercerized Table
Center or Lunch Cloth

cached, mercerized cotton cloth. A fine quality

Union Napkins
“Bleached Union Napkins. Hem-
med ready lor use. Woven of fine

linen and cotton yarn. The kind
that will launder in a satisfactory
war. Dinner size, about 22x22
inches. Assorted floral patterns
similar to illustration. Ship, wt.,
about m lbs. per dozen.
20C8I43— C2 7C
Price, per dozen «pO. 4 O

Dice Pattern Linen and Cotton Mixed
Cream Damask

Extra quality linen and cotton mixed cream
dice damask. Width, about 60 iuches.
We highly recommend this damask to our

customers for its excellent wearing qualities.
Natural cream color, bleaches white. Comes
in blork or dice pattern. Mention pattern

Cotton Napkins
One of our best numbers in urnem-

med cotton napkins. Noted for its
wearing qualities. Woven of a good
grade of cotton yarn and bleached
snow white. Size, about 18xlS in.
Assorted floral patterns similar to
the one illustrated. Shipping weight,
per dozen 20 ounces. "7C
20C8 I 34—Price, per doz. $4.10

PER YARD

See the latest additions to our dinner ware selections,

Mercerized
and

Linen



Price
1 Per Yd.

Turkey
m Red
// Fringed
/ Table

Cloths JlIK^^

Article Size Ship. Wt. Price
Number About About Each

2008052 56x58 in. 13 oz.$2.45
2008053 58x71 in. 15 oz. 2.95
2008054 68x82 in. 17 oz. 3.45
Good quality turkey red and white,

cotton cloths, bordered and fringed.
Very serviceable and will launder
neatly with ordinary care. Sizes given
include fringe.

Bleached T
All Linen I

Satin Finish

Damask
2008089

—

Made of selected
yarns closely
woven and fin-
ished with a high
lustre, which It

retains after
washing. Width
about 64 inches.
Design, floral or
spot. Mention
design. Shipping
weight, about 9
ounces.
Price, #9 OP
per yard«J>«J*fa<v

Imported Bleached Mercerized Cotton
Damask and Napkins

2008078—Imported bleached, mercerized
damask. Made of cotton yarn, with a double
damask finish. Width, about 72 inches.
Assorted floral or spot designs. State design
wanted. Ship, wt., per yd., abt. 6 oz. <hO Pn
Price, per yard

20C8079 — Unhem-
med napkins to match

,,,\ above damask. Size,

LiA 22x22 in. Ship, wt.,
perdoz. 1 ^ lbs.

’ v^V\ Perdoz. $8.50

Size, 56x58 In.

EACH

zhed Mercerized

tton Damask
quality /t» -4 mr

pi.15
Well

of a A YARD
cotton
ad having a lustrous
A splendid value con-
the low price at which

‘red. Has a finish that
it possible to use this

for any occasion. An
>und medium priced

Assorted floral or
terns. Shipping weight,

: ounces per yard.

)90—Price, ^1 1C

Specially

Priced at

a yar d m
A Special Value in an
Imported Bleached

Linen Damask
One of our best qualities. Bought by our representa-

tives in Europe and offered to you at a special price,
line quality, good weight, with a satin finish. The
pretty pattern is worked into tl^ fabric. Bleached snow
white and suitable for any occasion. Will enhance the
appearance of your dining table, and prove a source of
satisfaction every time you use it. A serviceable cloth

v that will wear well and stand
V\ frequent washings. Width,
— about 70 inGhes. Comes in

^ assorted floral or spot pat-
terns. Mention pattern de-

Egjj
|

sired. Shipping weight, 8
JP' v ft-*? r j Mi ounces, per yard.

if /j a 20C8I38— eo rn
|

'

HI Price, per yard

Linen Cream Damask
quality cream damask. Woven of all pure

ix In beautitu. floral or spot patters*; jou
pleased with the appearance and wearing

t of this damask. Natural cream color,
t white. Illustration shows floral patterns.
386—Width, about 60 in. Ship, wt., 8

er vard $2.50

A YARD

$1 59 *Uach
?
d

,T Aftf t/ Mercerized
|v A YARD Cotton Damask

Here we offer one of
our best qualities in
cotton damask. Width,
about 72 inches. Made
of fine cotton yarns and

rp/ bleached snow white. A
/ medium priced damask de-

signed for use where an In-

expensive snow white cloth
is desired. Will launder well and give
good service. An unusual opportu-
nity to purchase a desirable quality
damask at a moderate price. Assorted
floral or spot patterns. Mention pat-
tern desired. Shipping weight, about
8 ounces, per yard. PQ
20C8092—Price, per yd

Best Quality
Colored Cot-
ton DamaskFull Bleached Napkins

ation Maderia Embroidered
Linen Napkins

inen Luncheon Napkins. Size, about 12x12
yen of fine linen yarn. Small embroidered
and eyelet design embroidered In one
A Splendid Value. Ship, wt., 13 ounces.
>87—Price. *7 OC

A YARD
This Is the best Domestic Made colored cot-

ton damask. Width, about 58 in. Woven of
selected cotton yarns, carefully dyed. Fast
colors. Designs are floral or dice. Ship, wt.,

per yard, about 10 'A oz. Order by number.
20C8096—Dice pattern with floral border.
Color buff. flll AQ
Price, per yard «pl.‘r;7

20C8097—Floral patterns same as and
similar to illustration. Color, buff. 4Q
Price, per yard •pi.“«r

Imitation Maderia Embroid-
ered Cotton Napkins

Two styles of inexpensive but durable
luncheon napkins. One has Dlain em-
broidered scallops, the other has em-
broidered scallops and spray design.
Size, about 12x12 iDches. Ship. wt. per
doz., 12 oz.

; 20C8II6
Plain, per

A. doz- 9C
Best Quality A ft
Turkey Red

Colored Cotton ^ yard
Table Damask

A Domestic Damask woven of
selected yarn and colored with tbe
best dye obtainable. Fast colors.
Width, 58 inches. Shipping weight,
10 H ounces per yard.
20C8098—Floral pattern same
as and similar to illustration. Color,
turkey red. iQ
Price, per yard 1
20C8099—Dice pattern with floral

border. Turkey red. Per yd.. $1.4 9

Napkins Sold in Dozens
and Half Dozens Only

Best Quality Colored Domestic
Cotton Table Damask

Woven of selected yarn and colored
with the best dye obtainable. Fast colors.
Width, 58 in. Ship, wt., 10H oz. per
yard.

20C8 I 00—Color, Navy Blue with. White. tf*1

Fancy dice pattern. Price, pefr yard *

20C8 I O ( —Color. • d and White. Fancy dice

pattern. Price, oer vard $ *

leach-
ton
attern
is

Hemmed
Full Bleached
Mercerized
Napkins

A YARD
Imported All-Linen Napkins

Pure white, unhemmed, all-linen napkins. Size, about 19x19
inches. Assorted patterns same as and similar to illustration

Shipping weight, per doz., about 13 ounces tfO 7 ff

20C8 I 04—Price, per dozen 1

quality heavy weight, hemmed
|iapkins. A half bleached dice pat-
kpkin. Ideal for every day use.
out 16x16 inches. Shipping weight,
ten, 1^ pounds. rr
II 06—Price, per dozen . .$1 *03

20C8 I 02—A full bleached snow
white napkin, suitable for use with al-

most any design of cloth In dozens
only. Size, abt. 15x15 in. Ship. wt..

per doz.. abt. 13 oz. Assort- d*9 Off
ed patterns. Price, per doz .

.

You will like our silverware reproductions of Sheffield ware, ^pnlymeiyli,"'aidIfy ^ftkagff

Napkins



Bleached
Hemstitched Mercerized 'vNjJ

Cotton Cloths
'
J

Attractive offering in good quality tablecloths,
cotton yarn with a mercerized finish. Will give sati
Assorted floral patterns same as illustration. A good
Unit will stand hard usage and much washing.
20C8050—Cloth. Size, about 61x64 inches.
Price, each
20C805 I —Cloth, Size, abt. 61x87. Price, each.

Shipping weight. 1 y2 pounds.

61x64 In.

Fine Quality Bleached
Pure Linen £(

Scalloped

Circular Table $12,
Cloths

Cloth

70x70 InOur Best Quality Imported Pure
Linen Scotch Table Cloths

Napkins to Match
voven of fine linen yarns and bleached white. Have a su

°X?:\ 1
,JT
e - Ploral or spot patterns. Mention patte

ibt. Ship. Wt. Price Article No. Size abt.
0 22-oz. $14.25 20C8I26 81x81

o.„* ?L-75 ,20C8 1 27
.
70x106

Linen
| S)

Scalloped ^7
, |

A*
Embroidered "i .

Set—An Unusual ^ ^
Offering in Bleached Linens Price

$ I 9.85
2 I .50

Pure linen, embroidered, scalloped and eyelet set. A machine 20C8 I

embroidered pattern, imitating the Madeira hand goods at half 20C8 I

the price and just as effective.
2008088—12x12 Napkins. Ship, wt., abt. 13 oz. per doz
Price, per doz
2008 I I 8—12x18 Oblong Tray Cloth. Ship, wt., 1 oz! ea ’

Price' each2008 I I 9—18x45 Scarf. Ship. wt„ abt. 4 oz. Price, each20C8 I 20—18x54 Scarf. Ship. wt... abt. 4 oz. Price, each20C8 I 2 I —36x36 Lunch Cloth. Ship, wt., abt. 6 oz Price each
2QC8 I 22—45x45 Lunch Cloth. Ship, wt.. abt. 8 oz. PricI each .'

.'

.'.'!!

-in. Ship, wt., abt. 22-oz. Price per doz.

56-In. Diameter

Impot
Fine Merceri

Cotton Clo

Napkins to Ma
Of fine Quality, heavy weight, bleached C

damask. Has high mercerized finish wh
will retain after washing. Woven and fin

with the same care as fine linens. Assorted floral designs.
Article Size Ship. Wt. j(|

Number About About
20C8 I I 2— 70x70-in. 18-oz.
20C8 I I 3— 70x88-in. 22-oz. T*20C8II4— 7Ox 106-in. 28-oz. |020C8 I I 5

—

Unhemmed napkins to match above cloths,
about 22x22 inches. Shipping weight, per dozen, 32 oz. Nat
Price, per dozen «g

Cloth
70x70 In,

Pure Irish Linen
Bleached Table Sets
Fine quality, all Irish linen table sets.

Attractive designs. 1
~ " ' ~

Per Set
70x70 Inch

— . Cloth and 6 I .*111
unhemmed napkins to match. Put up in
a box. Made of the well known Irish linen, woven of pure flax
into a strong, durable fabric with dainty well-executed
designs that add beauty and grace to any table.
20C8 I 29—Cloth, 70x70 in. Napkins, abt. 22x22

Per Set $21.0020CS I 30—Cloth, 70x88-in.
Napkins, abt. 22x22.
Per Set $24.00
20C8 I 46—Cloth, 70x108 in.
Napkins, about 22x22.
Per Set $27.00

Bleached Mercerized *• -..

Cotton Cloths
Napkins to /

' VSv
Match /

Heavy weight with a / .ewi-i
high satin finish. The / <'

quality is such as will •>. i

give excellent service. — -C-?"
Designs are floral or ~—__
stripes. Mention design.
20CS072—Cloth.Size,
about 66x66 in. Shipping weight, 15 oz.20C8 I 4 7—Cloth. Size, 66x84 inches.
20C8074—Cloth, Size. abt. 72x90-in.
20C8075—Unhemmed napkins. Size

Hem-* r'

—

~
stitched V
Satin Finish
Mercerized Cotton
Damask Sets X

Inexpensive table set that will give
satisfactory service. Bleached snow
white and has a satin finish. Open
work on all four sides. Assorted
Patterns. Shipping weight, boxed, 2X lbs.20C8076—Cloth, size, about 58x6s in.
Price, per set
20C8077—Cloth, size, about 58x81 in.

Cloth

66x66 l

Table Padding protects your tables and adds to their

Mercerizec
TableCloth



Bleached Imported Irish Linen Table
Cloth and Napkins to Match

k-d Fine quality hemstitched all linen Irish
I II I Table cloth and napkins to match. Made

. * \J \J of the well known and strongly adver-

»r S’ef tised Irish linen. This fabric is carefully
' woven and is designed to make a good
appearance and still give excellent service in use.

1 Table cloth and 6 napkins to match, put up in a
box.
20C8 1 3 I—Cloth, about 66x66 inches. Nap-

kins, about 20x20 inches. Shipping weight,
about 4 pounds.

_ Price, per set.

Bleached
,inert and Cotton

Mixed Scalloped

Table Cloth

Excellent Quality at a
Reasonable Price

Bleached Pure ‘ 'tfe* •

Linen Table L,
—

'-j

Cloths |
Napkins to

e_ \ ;

?

Match ’ 66x66 in. •? | Each ,

Cloth

All linen clo'hs and napkins at a reasonable price. Made
of good quality linen and bleached white. Assorted floral

patterns similar to one illustrated.

20C8065—Cloth, Size, aboUt 66x66 inches. Shipping
weight, 15 Vi ounces. tf>«r of
Price, each .£«)

20C8066—Cloth, Size, about 66x84 in. Ship, wt., 18!4
oz. Price, each $9.25
2008067—Cloth. Size, about 66x102 in. Ship, wt., 22
oz. Price, each $1 1.25
20C8068—Unhemmed napkins. Size, about 21x21 in.

Shipping weight, per dozen, 18 V% ounces 89.50

Each

xcellent quality round scalloped

nd cotton cloth. Great care has
iken in the weaving of this cloth,

ssuring long wearing qualities.

. of a good grade of linen and
yarn, making a serviceable

aat will stand frequent^vashings
t losing its lustre. Assorted
lesigns similar to the one shown
Diameter, about 70 inches,

ng weight, about 19 ounces.

!06 1
— Price, CO QC

Bleached All Linen Table Cloths and Napkins to Match
Table cloths and 6 napkins to match. Good quality. Made of pure linen damask which will stand

much hard usage and frequent washings. The pretty floral design and the unusual durability of the
fabric make this a very desirable cloth for all purposes. Shipping weight, about 3 lbs.

20C8 I 32—Cloth, about 70x70. Napkins, about 22x22.
Per set. .* ..

t 20C8 I 33—Cloth,"
'

"about," 70x88." Napkins, about 22x22.
-

- Per set

70x70 inches
Per Set

trted
tish

n Hem-
hed Table

,. Bleached
Snow White

Linen and Cotton
Mixed. Damask

Cloth

66x66 inches OCT
Each

Article Size Ship. Wt. Cloth
Number About About Price

20C8069 66x66-in. 15-oz. $6.25
20C8070 66x84-in. 18-oz. 8.00
200807 1 66xl02-in. 22-oz. 9.75
Good quality medium weight linen and cotton

mixed cloths. Have the appearance of all linen.
We highly recommend them for their wearing quali-
ties. Assorted floral or spot patterns. Mention
pattern.

63x63 inches

e in Scotland from quality linen yarns, bleached
rhite. Have a soft, satin finish. This is a rare
unity to buy fine linen cloths that will give years
-ice. Assorted floral designs.

Llcle Size Ship, wt,
jiber About About
109 63x63-in. 18 oz.

;( IQ 63x81-in. 22 oz.

; 1 1 1 63x99-in. 26 oz.

Hemstitched Table Sets of Mercerized Cotton

Price
Per Set
S6.75
7.75
8.95

Napkin
Size, Abt.
19xl9-in.
19xl9-In.
19xl9-in.

Shipping
Weight
18 oz.
20 oz.
22 oz.

Cloth
Size, Abt.
42x42-in.
51x51-in.
60x60-in.

Article
Number

20C8055
20C8056
20C8Q57

Cloth
Price

S I 2.25
15.50
18.50

Woven of fine cotton yarns bleached white, with a high satin finish.

Cloth and six napkins in a box. The designs are such that will please you.
Assorted small neat designs similar to illustra-

tion. This set will make a very neat and attrac-—i
tive gift either as a part of the equipment

,'^mh. 1 of the linen closet or hope chest. I

Napkins sold in Dozens • J . A .

‘"'iv',':- N and Half Dozens only. r°-

Bleached 4
Mercerized *^A**sy

Cloths
Round mercerized cotton cloths with elaborate designs nnd a strong scalloped em-

broidered edge. Woven of stroQg cotton yarn with a high mercerized finish. \Diameter,
about 63 inches. Cotton cloths are being used extensively since linens are scarce and
high priced. We believe every housewife will ontlnue to use cotton cloths as part of her
table adornment. Floral designs same as and similar to illustration. Shipping weight,
14 ounces. a£
2008063—Cloth, Price, each

Our Royfefi Aluminum Percolators bring out the best in coffee,

ind Linen
nd Nankins



I

i

—^—

filet Centerpiece
Centerpiece, center

made of fine quality
white cloth and trimmed

v with a beautiful pattern

J
of filet lace, abt. 7 In.
A wide. A - very dainty I

and attractive piecel
’ \ of art goods which!

would make a most I

acceptable Holi-I
day gift. Diam.l
of Cloth, abt. .16’

•'/../ ly'.y' '•V'

>

in. Ship.wt..3 oz.

„ 20C3086—
l&r/;jC’2w Price, CO OC

each <S£.0J

Novelty Work Basket
Women's Japanese Work Bas-

ket made of colored braid and
lined with satin. Loops in cover
for holding Scissors, Crochet
Hooks, Thimble and Seam Rip-
per. A very pretty oval basket
which would make a useful and
appreciated Holiday gift. Size,
4x7x914 inches. Shipping weight,
2 lbs. - - —
20C3 I 09—Price,eaeh,

Fancy Silk Covered
Dresser Box

Silk Covered Novelty Dresser BoxHas two drawers. Top is decorated
with a hand painted and embroidered
design. Drawers are hand painted A
well made and very pretty box, and a
suitable gift for the Holidays Has
that dainty Oriental effect that adds
to the charm of any dresser or dress-
ing table. Size, 514x314 in. Shipping
weight, 12 oz. ci ic
20C3I IO—Price, each... «!> 1.1 D

13-Piece Japanese
Print Set

Imported Japanese
Block Print, 13 piece set.

^ Consists of one 23-in.
& centerpiece, six 6-in.

doilies and six 10-in.
H-fl doilies.

* * '

Novelty Pin
Cushion

A very pretty pin Cushion
made of flowered ribbon in
either color, light blue or pink.
Suitable for an inexpensive
gift. Has a ribbon band hanger
and is ornamented with a rib-
bon bow on each end. Well
made and dainty. Ship, wt., 3
07. Mention color.
20C3 I 1 I—Price, oq
each oOC

Handkerch ief

Dresser Boi
Japanese Silk Covere<

kerchief or Dresser Be

Made of a
fine quality, heavj,

w weight cotton with
W beautiful hand block
f

printed designs in
delft blue. Ship, wt.,
2 oz.

20C3092

—

Price, per set. . <pl .“!)

^ Filet All Lace Doily
Handsome Filet all lace

doily. Popular sizes for the
cupboard and decorating. A
set of these doilies will make
a beautiful and useful gift and
will be remembered as long as
they last, for beauty and useful-
ness. Ship, wt., 1 oz.
20C3085

—

Diameter Price, each
k 6 inch | 8 c
3th 11 inch 35 c

Oval Tray Doily
Tray scalloped doilies, made o:

white art cloth. Scallops are embr
in white with a machine hemsti
around making a lJ4-in. hem ThEmbroidered Scarfs, Center-

pieces, Piano Covers, etc., make
most acceptable and satisfactory
Holiday Gifts. They are orna-
mental as well as useful and prove
a constant source of enjoyment
and pleasure to the person to

whom they are presented

.

is good and will wear well, A usefu.
and suitable for a Holiday or Brid
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

20C3087

—

Diameter
9x12 inches
12x18 inches

Dresser Scarf and Pin Cushion
ser Scarf and Pin Cushion Set. Made of good quality w)
with old rose or light blue embroidery all around. Scar

i

44 in long an<
wide with pre

V % sign in cole
Ks H both ends. Pij

Mm ion 11 in. long
^ A in - C
% \j embroidered

with embn

tr'*".. -JaMi/L- 4 A vefy acc<

y Jj A Holiday gift

1 m A will add to the

| M tiveness of any

<3 Mention color.

^
J

20C3076-Lace

Trimmed
Table Cover

„„JabIe cSv.er. a,)out 52 inches wide. Of good heavy o
n?nhL

D si
!j

trimmed all around with imitation Cluny 1

file?

1

mee
1

s
e
inrf?PQ

S
In

6.^-ln<
;

h lnsert and 6 medallionsmet lace 8 inches in diameter. A cloth of this kind i

weight
a£d decorative effect of any dining room. Shippt

20C3082—Price, each $3.95 —

Imported %

Blue Print a ^
Dresser Set
Imported Japanese Block Blue Print Dresser

in., one pin cushion cover, size, 10x134 in., and
heavy weight cotton, with beautiful block print de

make an acceptable Holiday gift. Ship
20C3I07—Price, per set ol 4 pieces

Handy Laundry
Well made laundry

Made of a good quali
tonne. Closes with a
string. Size, about 1

inches. Comes in a!

designs. Ship, wt., 4 oz
20C3 I I 7—
Price, each .1

• .-. wj

Imported Pillow Slip
Imported Japanese Pillow Slip with hand

painted scenery on art cloth. Each subject is
represented by different colors, making this a
very attractive article. Size, 20x20 in. Ship. wt..
2 oz.

20C3 I 08—Price, each /DC

Shoe or Slipper Bag
Fancy shoe or slipper bag, three

pockets. IVIade of good quality cretonne in
2 brass Grommets for hanging up. Very
neat and attractive and a suitable inex-
pensive Holiday Gift. Shipping weight, 3

20C3 I I 9—Price, each.. . 65c

Novelty Pillow Slip
Pillow Slip, made of tan art cloth with

handsome design tinted in colors. Edge
of pillow is embroidered all around, mak-
ing a very attractive ornament. Size.
18x22 in. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

20C307 I— Cl 10
Price, each v

* X,

Lace Edge Scarf and
Centerpiece to Match

Scarf is made of fine
quality bleached cotton
and trimmed with wide
4-incli lace. A very at-
tractive and serviceable
scarf. Size 17x4S in.
Ship. wt.. 5 oz.

20C3079— QC

-

Price, each
Square centerpiece,

matches 20C3079. Made
of bleached cotton and
trimmed with wide lace,
.has two lace medallions
in center. Size, 30x30 in.
Ship. wt.. 5 oz.

20C3080—Each 95 c

Tinted Art Cloth
Dresser Scarf
Made of tan art

cloth and tinted in
natural colors in two
designs roses or for-
get-me-nots. Scarf
is hemstitched on
both sides and has a
double knotted fringe
at each end. Men-
tion design wanted.
Size. 144x43 in.
including fringe.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.
20C3069— ro
Price, each . DOC

Em broidered a
Hemstitched S>

Hemstitched S
fine quality white
cloth embroidered
both ends in light
or old rose co
Hemstitched all art
with 1

.4 -in. hem
ends and 1-ln. hen
sides. Very dalnt)
will add to the ?.ti

tiveness of any a *e

top. Mention ?3to

20C3072 — P
each. Ship, wt., 4
Size. 17x45 *1
inches «pl«

Good Value Hem-
stitched Scrim Scarf
Made of Scrim. Both

ends hemstitched. Colors
white or beige. Material is
good quality*- art scrim
which will wash well and
stand hard usage. Will
make an acceptable inex-
pensive gift. Ship. wt.. 3
oz. Size, 18x54 infches.
Mention color.
20C3098— >|r
Price, each 4DC

Filet \

Lace
Dresser "

Scarf

This attractive dresser Scarf ia
made with a very line quality
white art cloth center and trim-
med with beautiful fdet lace all
around in l.andsome design You
will be delighted with this scarf.
Art cloth center Is about 29 in.
long and 7 in. wide allowing for a
wide tllct lace border. The border
lias a floral design and is well
executed. A wonderful value and
would make a handsome gift.
Ship.wt.,4 oz. Size, 17x52.(ho C

A

20C308 I —Price, la.yL.JJ

Mercerized Pillow
Cord

Heavy mercerized
Pillow Cord, light or
dark green, light or
dark red, brown, old
rose, combination of
twisted black and gold,
navy blue and white, or
red and green. Men-
tion color. Length, 96
in. Ship. wt.. 4 oz.
20C3I22— 40
Price, each 40 C

Embroidert“ Motifs
Embroidere

Copenhagen '

on white col

cloth. Order
number and mention size. SI

wt.. 1 oz.

20 C 3 I 20 — Bluebird. 9
Size. 44 in Price. 3 for. . .L
Bluebird. Size, 5% in.
Price, each
20C3 12I —Dutch child!
Size. 44 in. Price, each I

Scarf and (c '
. s£\ JV \

Center- {Cv\,v A
1 •(

piece
This serviceable scarf and centerpiece are made of fine quality

bleached cotton and handsomely embroidered In blue. Both the
scarf and centerpiece are edged with scallops. i a20C3096—eeuterpiece. Size. 28x28 in. Price, each. . . 01.1“20C3097—Scarf. Size, 16x48 inches. Price, each.

. 1,19

Tfttmltpmi'ijjU'aid fyicagv * Don’t overlook our values in cedar chests.

iLCOHOflUDmm HJ * -x • 3% x iL
i V



Colored Centerpiece

Very attractive for the home.
Would also make a desirable

holiday or anniversary epft. 1®
center has a very pretty floral

' Made of Tan artflesign.
cloth with tinted flower
design in natural colors.

Edge Is trimmed all around
with a dainty frlDge about
2 'A in. wide. Ship. /.

wt., about 2 oz. Diam- /&>

eter, about 27 In.

20C3I25
Price, each.

.

Silk Covered Glove
Box

Imported Japanese Covered
Glove Box. Top decorated with

embroidered and hand-painted
scenic design. Very suitable for

a holiday or birthday gift or

bridal shower. If you are

giving gloves as a gift the use

of this box as a container will

add wonderfully to the effect.

20C3 I I 5—Ship, wt., OO c
1 lb. Price, each uuv.

ported Hand
ted Fancy Box
ese hand-painted and
ered silk covered box.
used as cushion or

ox. Assorted painted

3 designs. A dainty,

e little article suitable

day or birthday gift.

2H inches. Shipping

1 pound.
( 3—Price, $1

Satin covered pin cushion
trimmed with ribbon and
fringe. Very pretty for the
dresser. An attractive gift that

is always welcome and useful.

Just the thing for the holiday
stocking.

Color : Blue or pink. Men-
tion color.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

20C3 I I
4—

Price each

Thirteen-Piece

Luncheon Set

13-piece Luncheon Set, made of

fine quality white art cloth. Con-
sists of 1 centerpiece. 6 large doi-
lies and 6 small dollies. Will make
a very acceptable holiday or bridal
gift. Scalloped edges, embroi-
dered in mercerized cotton In
either white or blue. Will fre-
quently take the place of one of
the better cloths, and can be
much easier laundered. Mention
color wanted.
20C3 1 I 8—Price, Cl OP
per set

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

» Print Doilies

rted Japanese Doilies

terpiece. Made of good
1

art cloth'with scalloped U
Dbroidered with colored
Ship, wt., 3 oz. V
)9 I — f

PriceDiameter

7 inches.
9 inches.

Filet Lace

Table Cover

Each.
Each
Each

6 for

.

Each.
Each
Each

10 1

2 inches.

Shipping
Weight
2 oz.

Lace Trimmed Piano Scarf \S<

, lace trimmed Piano Scarf, made of good quality

ton An exceptional value. Has a three mc£ filet

n with dainty floral design and a 2 inch torchon lace

ipping weight, 5 ounces. Size, 23A--‘ 9 -n. 4*0 fit

Imported Blue Print Dresser Scar

Beautiful Hand Blocked printed design in delft blue on :

itv heavy weight white cotton. Very attractive and wi

acceptable inexpensive holiday gift. Size, 13^x51 inches.

20C3 1 06—Price, each

Napkins to Match
pitiful hand blocked printed design in delft blue on a

quality White cotton cloth, with % to 3 mch hems

inexpensive and attractive. Just the thing to go with

flue China set. Will wash well and not soil easily,

ititched all around, with a blue border about 9

A

lesreBlue Print. Table Cloth and Napkin Set.

Blue /

Bird Pillow Slip
Ready-made Pillow Slip made of

fine quality art cloth with blue

birds and flowers tinted in natural

colors. Very attractive and will

wear well. Sewed on three sides and
is ready for pillow stuffing. Size,

Tan Pillow
Top With Back
Pillow top with back, made

of tan art cloth with Butterfly

or American Beauty designs
tinted in natural colors. Men-
tion design wanted. Size, 1614x
21 inches. Shipping weight, 3
ounces.
20C3070—
Price, each. . .

Tan Pillow Slip

Pillow slip of tan art cloth-

Rose or Forget-me-not design,

tinted in natural colors. Trimmed
on each end with fringe 2 in.

wide. Mention design wanted.
Size, 16x19 in. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

2003068— CC rPrice

PriceArticle

Table Cloth 54 in.

1094 Table Cloth 72 in.

3095 Napkins
Beautiful Round Pillow Slip

Ready-made round Pillow Slip. Satin

top is handsomely decorated with Mon-
arch of the Glen tinted in natural colors.

Sides made of good quality satin, back
made of art cloth with opening for pillow.

Diam., 21 in. Ship, wt., 5 ounces.

2003 I 05—Price, each $2.59

Embroidered / _

Dresser Scarf With \
Doilies and Center- ^
piece to Match
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

20C3099— Doily, 8 lA
Price, each 23c
2003 I OO — Doili.
11 y2 in. Each. ... 3 I c
2003 IO I

— Center-
piece, 29 in . Each . 9 5 C
2003 1 02 — Scarf,

16x47 in. Each. SI. 35

Tan Colored A
Embroidered /
Dresser Scarf 9

Dresser Scarf of tan
colored art cloth, edges
are embroidered with
blue birds and flowers.
•Very attractive and will

not show dust or dirt.

The fabric is durable and
will wash well. The tan
color will match any
dresser. Size, 16x49 in.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

20C3I24— KK
Price, each. . . . *00

Lace Edged Dresser
Scarf

Made of fine white cot-

ton, trimmed with imitation

Cluny lace. Center is Filet

lace. Filet lace panel about

28 inches long and 7 inches
wide. Imitation Cluny lace
edge is about 3 inches wide.
Ship, wt.,3 oz. Size, 16)4x
52 in.

2003078— $1 QC
Price, each

Embroidered
Dresser Scarf
resser Scarf made of

le art cloth in colored
Its. Very pretty and
add to the attractive-

i! of any room. A very
Spensive and useful
Edges are embroid-
with decorative de-

. Embroidered and
;d on each end.

,
163^x45 inches.

)Ding weight, 3 oz.

SfSS?- .. 85c

F Novelty

Jjy
Oval Scarf

an<* Center-

\
piece to
Match

Centerpiece and oval scarf to

match, made of white cotton.

Edges are embroidered In shell

pattern. Design handsomely em-
broidered and tinted. Very at-

tractive and novel. This set will

make an acceptable holiday gift.

20C3074—Scarf, 17x44 in.

Ship, wt., 4 oz. Cl in
Price, each .pi.1V
20C3075—Centerpiece, 26x

,

26. Ship. wt.. 3 oz. Cl 1A
Price, each »pi.lv

Pillow Cord
Mercerized Cotton Pil-

low Cord. Colors: Green,
red, brown, gold, light

pink or light blue. Men-
tion color wanted. Lgt.h..

about 48 inches, includ-

ing tassels. Shipping
weight, I ounce.
20C3I23— 99„
Price, each

Cecilian Cabinets delight the eye as Cecilian tone pleases the ear.



Pillow Cases -Towels-and Scarfs

Embroider Your Holiday
Gifts and Save Money

•Sr&£}‘

Ljpv*»- # < 3

1

Novelty
Stamoed
Pillow Case
StampedPillow

cases made
ol a good
quality
bleached
muslin. But-

:
terfly design.

1 Has hern-
ia 1 1 1 ch ed
Iscallops to
Jcrochet lace
Paround. One
of the attrac-
tive Ideas in

§
11low eases.
ize, about

21^x34 In.
Ship. wt„
per pair. 10
oz.

20C305

I

Price, per
pair $2.85
Matched
Set
Stamped
Dresser
Scarf and
Center-

piece
Made of a good

quality white art
cloth. An elabo-
rate design. Has

,
hemstitched acal-

' lops to crochet
lace around.
20C3052 —
Scarf. Size,
about 18x41 in.
.Ship, wt., 5 oz.

each°’ 98C
Center p 1 e ce

with same design
as scarf above.
Nothing lends
more charm to a
dresser than a
dainty hand-em-
broidered scarf
and centerpiece
and no holiday
gift is more wel-
come or shows
more personal
thought and ef-
fort. A hand-
embroidered gift
represents time
and energy ex-
pended to make
the recipient
happy.
20C3053 —
About 2544 in.
Ship. wt„ 4 oz.

222 : 95c

Stamped Dresses and Gowns

f?\

\y 1.

Just the
Thing for
Little Tots
Ready made

child's romper
made of Holland
cloth with design
stamped for cm-
broiderine.
Sizes. 1 to 2, 3 to
4 years. Colors,
blue or tan. Men-
tion size and
color. Ship,
wt.. 3 oz.
20C3055 —
Price, QC
each i/OC

I

ej

Dainty Garment
for the Little Miss
Ready made child's

stamped white Nainsook
dress. A fine quality
garment stamped for
embroidering with pretty
pattern as Illustrated
above. Two sizes, 1 to 2
years. 3 to 4 years.
Mention size wanted.
Ship. wt.. 2 oz.
20C3056—
Price, each ....

Boy or Girl
/ This Pretty In-

fants’ Dress Will
Answer the
Purpose

Ready made infant's
stamped dress, white.
Very pretty design as
Illustrated stamped - on
a good quality of sheer
nainsook which will
give good service.
Stamped for embroid-
ered eyelets for ribbon
threading at waist.

97c

Just the thing as a gift
for the Baby's Holiday
stocking. Ship. wt.. 2
oz.

20C3057-
Prlce, each .

.

85c

I !.

A Dainty' ’'

Garment That Can
be Transformed into
a Dainty Gift
Ready made stamped gown

made of fine quality white
nainsook stamped with a
very pretty design for em-
broidering. Has eyelets for
ribbon threading under
arms. Even sizes, 36 to 44.
Mention size wanted. Ship,
wt., 6 oz.

Hem-
stitched
Stamped
Pillow
Case

Stamped
H e mstltch-
ed Pillow
Cases. Full
bleached
muslin.W reath de-
sign. Both

sizes in
s a me
pattern.

20C3063
Sizes about
2014x31 '4 in.

Ship, wt., 12
oz. Price,
per pair
...SI,49
20C3064
Size,
'about
22x33 Ji
in.

Price,
per pair
S I .59

Novelty f
Stamped

Huck Towel

nfi

2 OC3058—Price. o
each -p&.L.

—Dainty Embroidered Pillow Cases

Stamped white Cotton
Huck Towel. Bright lin-
en finish and is so
heavy and well made
that It will give almost
the service of linen.
Design is clearly stamp-
ed on the fabric as per
Illustration. The towel
is well made and the
material wilrstand much
hard usage and fre-
quent laundering. Ship,
wt., 5 oz. Size, about 18
X3514 in.

20C3065

—

Price, each . . . 55c

Embroidered Turk-
ish Bath Towels
Good weight. Size, about

20x40 Inches. Ship, wt., 9 oz.
Hemmed and finely woven
with ready worked bluebird
or butterfly embroidered in
delft blue. Made of a good
quality of turklsh toweling
and should prove pleasing
and satisfactory as a Holiday
Gift or for a Linen Shower.
The design is very
pretty and well exe-
cuted. A bath towel
is something that can
always be used. Men-
tion design wanted

20C3054— 07 -
Price each Ol C

Cross
Stitch
Stamped
Dresser
Scarf
Stamped Dresser Scarf for Gross stitch work-

a°goS
e

qUaUty
V
ofarf cloth. ^Should

C
make an^utnX solm“l

dre
^efnlS’

abOUt 17x44 inches. ,

20C3066—Price, each

Embroidered Pillow Cases
K.„
E^br

i>ldered r'lllow Cases. Made of good quality
c"uon - Assorted designs embroidered with mer-

Well
v
fi

y
r
n
t
at

<
Pati?™s Similar to Illustration.Weil worked into the fabric. Shipping weight, ner Dair 10ounces, sizes, about 22x34 inches

SQ - per pair 10

20C3060—Price, per pair $2.39

Embroidered Pillow Cases
Embroidered Pillow Cases. Made of good qualitybleached cotton. Handsome design embroidered with

mercerized cotton, on a good grade of -cotton fabric. .Wellmade and will stand frequent laundering. Shipping Weight.
Per Pair, 10 ounces. Sizes, 22x34 inches. CO i A20C3062—Price, per pair $2.19

Embroidered
Huck Towel

Fine Linen Finish
White Cotton Huck
Towel. With ready
worked bluebird or
butterfly embroidered
in delft blue on one
end. Scalloped edges
and design heavily em-
broidered. Edges em-
broidered in white or
delft blue. Mention

design and color
wanted. Ship,
wt., 5 oz. Size,
about 172i x34
inches.

20C3067

—

Price,

each. 83c

Art Lace Edges
Good Weight
Popular for

Scarfs, etc•

Art Linen and Crashes Cluny Art Laces

22c

NattoalBrownandSnowWhite

Round Thread
All Linen
Irish Make

Mercerized Cotton torchon lace edge." idth, about 2 inches. Colors, white or
ecru. Mention color.
20C62 I I—Per yard 25c

Imported Art Linen
20C8000

Cluny Lace edging, for edging dt
scarfs and pillow tops. Width,
4H inches. Linen shaue.
26C62 I 2—Price, per yard 4

Ship. Wt.
Per Yd.

18 I 4 oz.
20 | 5 oz.
22 f 6 oz.

. ,
Good quality Browu Art Linen used

extensively for art Fancy Work.

Price
Yard

SO. 85
.95

I . 10

Width Ship. Wt.
In. Per Yd.
IS 3 oz.
20 4 oz.
22 5 oz.

Price
Yard
SI .29

I .43
I .50

i-uicn.
Mention width wanted. X

Vi

fc;

Linen
— .J Cotton

Embroidery Crash
Art cloth, made of linen and cotton

mixed. Color, cream white. Very
desirable for stenciling, etc. Ship. wt..
3 ounces. Width, about 16 inches. AT20C8002—Per yard 45C

Good quality cluny lace edge. r
about 3Vs inches. One of the nettpa
for trimming all kinds of fancy
Linen shade only.
20C62 1 3—Per yard

\

Art Scrim
? heavily twisted thread

iised for all kinds of fancy work. Colors,
white cream or ecru. Mention color
wanted. idth. about 40 inches. ShiD"

...59c

• • *um, auuui 1
wt

. per yard. 3 ounces.
20C8003—Per

:yard.

-08 'fyicayo- **

Art Scrim
for Scarfs, Etc.

Used for making dresser scarfs.Has about M -inch border on each side.
Requires about l yards to make a
scarf colors, white or beige.
Mention color wanted. Width, aboutloaches* Ship, wt., 2 ounces. nr ^20C8004—Price, per yard lDC

Art Crash
For Bureau Scarfing

.
White Bureau Scarfing. Width, 16

inches, has row of open work on each
side, about 1 yards required for mak-
ing a scarf. Shipping weight, per yard 4
ounces.
20C8005—Price, per yard....dDC

Many Christmas Gift suggestions throughout this catalog—Order early

Linen Finish Art Clot,
An ideal Linen finished clotl

many kinds of embroidery and
work. Used for table scarfs, dr
scarfs and pillow tops. White
Width, about 1644 inches. Ship,
per yard 3 ounces. •

20C8006—Per yard



Self Shank Pearl Buttons

1%%%°/ 2SS4ff?
2
8S4?8 !

Z7C 20C4000—Doz. 12c

wra sejsmsmc*
or shirtwaist trimming.

Colored Pearl

Buttons

Buttons
PlfiL^oifc^Butfons^lo/'per dozen or less will

SO
Wetehf^Buttons—

1

LMg^ize, perdozen, 1 to 2 oz.

Small size, per dozen, X oz.

Two-Hole Fresh Water Pearl

Small Jet
Buttons
Fine cut Jet

Trimming But-
tons for waists
and dresses.

20C40 I 0—

•

Size >4 -inch.

.

5£ IOC
20C4009

—

Size %-lnch.
Per doz ... I 5 C

Button Assortment
Consisting of 2 doz. two-hole plain, 2 doz.

hole plain and 2 doz. flsheye good quality

pearl buttons, put up in an envelope. A very t

assortment. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

20C40 I 8—6 doz. for.

4011
Odd Shape

Pearl Buttons
Fancy shape, fine

quality fresh water
pearl buttons. Pat-
terns shown are lat-

est styles and very
pretty for waists
or children's dress-
es. Actual sizes

shown. In white only.

20C40I I—
Per doz i-vt
20C40I2—

, _
Per doz I 6C

20C40I3 20C40 I 4 20C40I5 20C40I6
Doz. 8c Doz. 9c DOZ.

]
OC Doz. I 2 C

20C40I7—Doz. I 4 C

Fine quality Fresh water two-hole white pearl but-

tons. Used extensively for dress or shirtwaist trim-

ming.

4005 20C4006 20C4007 20C4008
45c Doz. 35c Doz. I 8 C Doz. 12c

ie auality colored pearl flsheye buttons. A very

ible trimming button at a reasonable price,

s are pink, light blue, navy blue, medium green,

nal medium brown, or black. Mention color

Imported
OceanPearl
Buttons

20C4029—
Doz [SsOC

White
Pearls

Fancy Shape White Pearl Buttons

90^4026 20C4027 2004028
Doz. 23c Doz. 43c Doz. 55c

Fine quality, fancy shape white pearl buttons. A
very desirable trimming button at a reasonable price.

Fresh Water

Pearl Buttons

Colored

Self Shank
Buttons

20C4030

—

Doz.. ...28c

20C403 I

—

Doz .
33c

Fancy shape.
Fine quality
cream white
ocean pearl but-
tons. Self shank.
A desirable trim-
ming button for

waists, Child-
r e n’s dresses,

20C4032—
Price, per

43c

«.'c2 2

^|||024 ™ *|F
?D?z

4
9?

4 Doz. 8 c_

holes are nicely

dozen

.

Ira. fine auality. fancy pattern cream white ocean

[ buttons? higSy polished. A beautiful trimming

raists, etc.

Ball Shape
Ball Shape

Vegetable Ivory

Buttons. Self
shank. Colors,

white, navy,
black, brown,
cardinal or gray.

Mention color

wanted.
20C4033—
Per doz.. . IOC

Fancy
Colored

Colored Vege-
table Ivory But-
tons, self shank.
Colors, white,
red, pink, green,

navy, brown,
gray or black.
Mention color
and size wanted.

Gilt or Siloer

20C4034—
Size in. Per doz.

a/
I 3 c
I 6cns

Ball shape, self

shank. Mention

size and color

wanted.

20C4035

—

Size in. Per doz.

X I2C
X 1 4c
Jl« 18c

Swastika
Pattern
Fancy Trim-

ming button, self

shank. Swastika
pattern. Very
pretty color com-
binations as fol-

lows: white, pur-
ple, myrtle, red,
Copenhagen o r

tan. All colors

on black back-
ground.
20C40361 QpPer doz. . .

luu

Cream White
Pearl

Fine quality
two-hole cream
white pearl but-
t o n s. Suitable
for men’s fancy
shirts. Women's
waists, child-
ren’s dresses,
etc.

Imported Cats
Eye Pearl, self shank,
highly polished. Col-
ors, turquoise blue,
medium blue, light

pink, cardinal,
brown, green or navy.
Mention color
wanted.

20C4038— _
Price,

Jg cper dozen.

20C4040

—

z. .
.'. 15c

20C4039

—

doz. ... 18c

20C404 I

—

Doz . . . . 21c

Fine auality, creamy white, oriental pearl buttons.

Cat’s eye design, self shank: a very pretty trimming

button for waists, etc.

20C4037-
Pnce,
per doz . . . dot

Coat and Vest Buttons

2OC4043
Doz. I 8c

20C4042
Doz. I 2 C:4044

28c
ivelty shaped, imitation ivory, four-hole but-

Suitable for coats, vests, overcoats, etc.

rs: Black, mottled brown or gray. Mention

Bachelor
Buttons
Autom a t i c

Suspended
Buttons. Can
be put on or

taken off in a
Jiffy by raising
or lowering top
with fingers.

Color, black,

fi buttons in a
box.
20C4045

—

Price, per Q.
x aC

Satin Covered

Fine quality oval shape satin

covered buttons. A very effective

trimming. Made in the following

colors: black, navy, medium
brown, cardinal, medium green

or gray. Mention color wanted.

20C4046—Doz 23c
' 2QC4Q47—Doz 29c

Sweater Buttons
V e g e-

table
Ivory
Four Hole
T r 1 m-
ming But-
ton. Suit-
able for

8» eat-
ers, dress-
es, etc. Colors, red, brown,
turquoise blue, gray, green,
white, old rose, purple or
orange. Mention color.

20C4048— 23cPrice, per X doz.

Fancy Shape

Covered Buttons

BJA.li.'M
Large Medium Small

54052—Silk Doz 16e 14c 12c

54053—Satin Doz 16c 14c 12c

54054—Velvet Doz 16c 14c 12c

ade of good quality Silk, Satin or Velvet.

[ Shape. Black only.

Newest Beaded Bag Patterns

1B1

y Jet Trimming Buttons

20C4057
Doz. 23c

ut Bright Jet Trimming Buttons. Suit-

oats, suits, dresses, etc.

20C4056
Doz. 39c

Make your own beaded bag by using

these patterns. Colors l°4icated in

attractive designs as Peacock or Basket,

tion pattern. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
, 4oC2004074—Price, each.

Colored Vegetable Ivory Buttons

2004049 20C4050 2
Soz

4
98c

Doz. 29c Doz. 59c DOZ. ys>c

Finely polished, two-hole vegetable ivory buttons.

Season's latest novelty. Colors: Black, navy, brown

gray. Mention color wanted.

Satin Covered Trimming Buttons
20C4067
Doz. 48c20C4065 20C4066

Doz. 25c Doz. 35c
Satin covered buttons very fashionable for trim-

ming. Color, Black only.

Latest Design Bead Loom

A practical and simple loom for the weav
ing of Indian Beadwork. Use strong black or

white thread for warp threads.

2004075—Price, each OUK,
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Beadwork Instruction and Design Book.

Useful information and designs regarding the

art. SMp. wt., 3 oz.

2004076—Price, each 23

C

t STEEL r
COLORED BEADS

If Shank Celluloid Buttons

Used for trimming
bags, dresses, etc. Steel

color only. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

20C4077— 10,.
Price, per envelope.

Hudson
Portiere

Bay
Beads

Glass Beads about yi e-inch diameter.

Colors: Crystal, dark green, amber It.

green, dark blue or It. blue. Ship,

wt., per 500 beads, 13 oz.

20C4078—Price,
,

for 500 Beads of one Color only. .201*

JET BEADS

Novelty Shape Jet Buttons

?,%
4«06385o I

2
°fo

4
°!fc P,?°S

4
Bs?

saaaaaaa
For trimming dress-

es, bags, belts, etc.

Bright Jet color only.

20C4079

—

Price, per 1C.
envelope

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

20C4058
Doz. 33c060 20C4059

(5 C Doz. 48c
'v Celluloid Buttons, beautifully mottled,

lank Colors, brown, navy, red or green,

quality. Mention color.

Lined Seed Beads
For trimming bags, belts, etc. Colors: red. It. blue, myr-

tie. It. green, navy, gold, crystal, chalk, opal, black, pink,

turquoise blue, yellow or heliotrope. One color only to

envelope. Illustration shows about actual size. Mention

color. Ship, wt., per envelope. 2 oz.

12c

White Bone
Buttons

20C4080—Price, per envelope.

Ival Top Plush Buttons

top plush buttons, for trimming coats

etc. Good quality. Black only.

Per doz.
25C
35C

Size In.

IX
Per doz.
58c

Imitation Pearl

Beads, Cream White

Imitation pearl beads. Fine I

I quality. Illustration shows actu-

al size. Ship, wt., 2 oz. mMa

^ 20C408 I—Medium.

20C4082—Large.

Price, per string of

about 5’dozen beads. 15c 1

Colored Basket
Beads

Basket Beads for

making portieres, etc.

Colors, gold, silver,

white, red, light blue,

lavender, royal blue,

pink or myrtle green.

Mention color wanted.
One color only to box.
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

20C4083

—

Price, per box CC-

White bone underwear
buttons, size X In.

20C467I— 20c
Price, 3 doz. for.. . .4.UU

White bone underwear
buttons, size Yt in.

20C4072—Price, 3
doz. for 20 C

Trouser Buttons

Black metal trouser

t'Utons, small or large

size. Mention size

wanted.

20C4073
l5cPrice, 6 doz. for..

of X lb

.

Celluloid Trimming Buttons

9004063 20C4062 20C406I
Per Doz. 79c Per Doz. 48c Per Doz. 33c
Two-hole celluloid buttons, suitable for coat or

dress trimming. Colors: Black, brown, navy, gray,

dark red or myrtle green. Mention color.
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Folding Garment Hanger

FOLBEO

20C4950— *

£

Price, 2 lor... IOC
Heavy, nickel plat-

ed, wire folding coat

banger. Makes an
excellent suit hanger
with trouser or skirt hanger suspended from bottom

hook. Shipping weight, 7 os.

20C49S2
3 for..

. 29C
Shipping weight 16 os.

Combination Garment
Hanger. Made
0 f hardwood,
tinned wire hook
Designed to con-
form to the
shape of coats
and cloaks, and

1

to hold trousersto uuuseru
and skirts without wrinkling.

pri?e?vef
9S6

’j^ (
}Vomen 9

s Garment Set
set
Ship, wt., 2 pounds

Set consists of 3
suit or dress han-
gers, 3 waist han-
gers with rubber tips
to prevent waist
from falling oft, 1

nickel plated bracket
for attaching to wall.
These hangers are
well made of hard-
wood, wax finished.

l ^Folded
faUl each

(f - ^ i
20C495 I

—

i Each. . . . 23c
Shipping weight,

7 ounces.

Folding Suit
and Skirt Hang-
er, made of
.heavily. nickelplated steel wire. Has clamps for

6
holdimrskirt or trousers. The most useful hanger of ns klSrtVery compact when folded. 6 r OI “s “M-

20C4954

—

3 for. .
18c

Ship, weight, 'a!

for 3, 7 ounces.

Trouser or Skirt Hanger. Made of tinned steel

with wood, spring clips, about 7 Inches apart. A
good hanger at a low price.

Combination Suit
Hang,'er

20C4953

—

Each.
. . ,18c

Ship, weight
10 ounces.

H^ge/.
0rn

h^d?^m
a
hardWTOd

t

^Wa^fin^sh^^^he

t rouser ilauger, polisned
hardwood. Felt pads on
inside to prevent garment
from being marked.
Ship. wt.. 5 oz.

20C4958—Price,
2J ceach.

Nickel - Plated Steel
Trouser Hanger. Locked
by a strong thumb nut,
hook folds down when
hanger is not in use.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.
20C4955
Each 15c

Handy
Garment

Set
Consisting

of 3 combina-
tion concave
iorm fitting
hangers. '3 skirt
or trouser hangers
with wire hooks and
felt cushion pads. Also
nickel-plated double
bracket. Ship, wt.,3 lbs.

20C4957—Price, per set

95 c

Inside Skirt B*" 4 *

Made of heavy otton

grosgraln webblnt with

hooks and eyes “juaThed.

Can be cut down to smaller

size without veinot log

hooks and eyes. Sizes, z'.

30 and 33 inclms. Mentlon

size and color. Ship. wt..

20C4678—Width, 2 in.

Price, per yard. .. . • <*>
20C4679 — Width,
about 2M in- ,
Price, per yard ^

Rolled Edge Dress Fasteners

DA&YVZED
Handy Needle Book

Made for Particular Women Its mnin
Phr?o^

of c9nstruct lon are these: Rolled edge prevent?cu
^
tlnS| special wire arched spring which holds

n
rusf Proof finish. Colors: black o?

wanted. ^Shfp.^t
*1

1 o^
316^'

20C46 I 7—Price, doz 7c

Nicely bound
In imitation
leather. Con-
tains 50 assorted
sizes good quality
Needles. Cloth
stuck. Also 11
assorted sewing
and darning
needles. Your
needles always
handy and con-
venient. Ship,
wt. 2 oz.

20C46 18-
Price each

. 38c

Sew
Neec,

Good
25 assort
of sewing
in Paten
per. clotl
making
venlent p
Include
packages
needles I

next order. Ship, wt., 1 oi

20C46I9—Price,
per paper

EVERYTHIN
hooks a. rvrs

Hump Hooks
and Eyes

Braes hooks and
Eyes.

Card contains,
24 hooks and 48
eyes. Something
no sewing basket
should be without.
Black or white.
Sizes, 0, 1, 2
or 3. Ship. I

wt., 2 oz.
Mention
size and
colorwanted.
20C4620

—

Price per
card ...8c

Detachable Tatting
Shuttle

Nickel-Plated Tatting
Shuttle. The spool can
be taken out and replaced
by slight pressure on side
of shuttle.' Can be used
on sewing machines for
filling. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
20C4624

—

Self Threading
Needles

Thread is slipped
through slit above
the eye. 10 needles, 1
size, in a paper.
Sizes 5, 6, 7 or 8
Mention size. Ship,
wt., 1 oz.

Price, each.
20 C4677— IP.

rlDC

Key Purse
and Ring
Fine quality

leather with nickel-

plated key ring.

Prevents key from
wearing holes in

pocket. Shipping
weight, 2 oz.

20C4623-
Priceper paper]

Price <)n
each 4oC

White Bone
Rings

20C462 I

—

For fancy work.

% In. Per doz., | Oc
Ship, wt., X oz.

ii In. Per doz. I 2 c
Ship, wt., 1 oz.

54 in. Per doz. I 5 C
Ship, wt., 1 oz.

H in. Per doz. I 8 c
Ship, wt., 1 oz.

Shirt Net
Bands

For,men's si

Made of a st

serviceable v
material. Has
button holes
front and on
back. Met
size. Sizes,
to 17. Ship, w

20C4622

—

Price j

3 for ‘

fpiNs;

Include these
in your Order

Safety Pin
Book\

With two dozen of
three assorted size
brass Dins. Two of
each size are black,
the balance nickeled.
All in a handy neat
book. Ship, wt., 2

Solid heads.
Extra fine points.
200 pins stuck
on a paper. Ship,
wt., 2 oz.

20C4625

—

Price, 6 j r
papers for I DC

Brass Toilet Pins.
Fine quality, will not
rust. Smooth finish.
Sharp point. An in-
dispensable article
for the sewing bas-
ket. Each paper con-
tains 160 perfect
pins. Ship, wt., 2

20C4628—Price,& 10c

20C4626

—

Length Price
1 in. 2 papers. . 9 c
1 H in. 2 papers I I c
1M in. 2 papers | 3 c

Sharp
Pointed
Extra
Quality
Pins

,

Our-Best Coilless Safety Pins
The Kind That Hold

Will not pull out in use. Our Best.
The ends are entirely covered, no points
protruding. The brass wire is heavier than
the ordinary pin and is extra nickel-plated.
We have these in very small % in. size,
used extensively for dress purposes, as well
as the larger sizes. An unusually satis-
factory safety pin. We carry all sizes in
black as well as nickel.

Ship, wt., per dozen. 2 oz
20C4629

—

Size, inches yt 2
Price, per dozen . . . 7 C 8 c 9 c 10 c
Be sure to mention s ize and color.

Cold Plated Safe
Pins

Gold plated safetv pins
protected coil. Dainty
pretty for lingerie pnrj
Come in a wide range of20C4Q30—Ship, wt.,
doz., 1 oz. Price, per doz
Size, inches
H
% rm ;

l m .

Brass Pins

Brfghtly and smoothly plated
pound loose in a box; in this way you
pay nothing for the paper and get more
pins for the money. Ship, wt., per box.
6 oz.

20C46 1 4—Length, 114 in. 99per box
20C46I I—Length, 15io in.
per box 35 e20C46I2—Length, V,U in.'

‘

per box 37 c

Brass toilet
pins. Extra
quality, non-
rustable with
smooth bright
sharp points.
The kind that
last. Put up
300 perfect
pins on a pa-
per. Length,
1H inches.
Ship, wt., 2 oz.
20C4627—
penpaperlOc

Flat Center Gold Point
Crochet Hooks

A

Nickel Plated Saft
Pins

Good quality Brass. Ni
plated. Will not rust. &
used tor any purpose. I
tion size. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
20C46 I 5

—

81zes.
1 in. 1)4 in. lj<

2 doz. 2 doz. 2 di
•or for to
8c loc 12

a <® s a 16 a.

Tempered points—perfect hooks. Patent
flat cent er crochet hook with gold point
Does not turn in the hand. With the gold
point it is much easier to crochet.

n
Ship, wt., 2oz.
20C4604—Price, each 9 c

Blanket Safety Pi
Blanket Safety Pins. Nit

plated on brass, will not :

Length, about 3% in. S
wt., about 1 oz.
20C46I3—Price, o

3km * ’>y ;

vi esmimiMnn
Celluloid

Crimped
;

Hair Pins

Shell and
Amber Color

Polished, crimped hair
pins; very pretty and yet
serviceable. The kind of pin
that holds the hair in place.
Length, 2% in. Ship, wt.,
per box 2 oz.

20C4607—Shell color.
Per box of 10 is
Pins I4C
20C4608—Amber color.
Per box

Fancy
Crimped
Hair

Pins

Celluloid

box of 10 Pins | 4c

Finely finished crimped
hair pins that will not
break the hair or injure
the scalp and lend beauty
to the coiffure. Ship, wt
of 5, 1 oz. length, 3 in.
20C4609 — Shell
color. t a
5 for 14C
20C4606—Amber
color. 5 for

| 4 c

Crimped
Hair

Pins

Shell

Color Girls’ Hair
Ornament Set

Crimped hairpins an
extra fine quality of an
exceptionally deal tint
and finely finished, or-
namental as well as
useful. Ship. wt. of 5,
1 ounce. Length, 3 in.

20C46 10-
6 for ,21c

Girl's set. consisting
of one hair bow holder,
one barrette and one
hair braid ornament.
Each made of shell
color celluloid neatly
designed and finished.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.
20C4602

—

Price. 9 o
per set «WC

Wire Hair Pint
300 assorted size g

quality wire hairpins
up in a gold embos
fancy paper covered
inet. Size of cabinet, ab
5xlJix2H in. high. SI
wt., 5 oz.

S&$.
4603

.:. 1:

Washable
Cotton Initials

A Padding Form
jUSTo Embroider Over

They will not crack or get hard, become
lumpy or change shape after being worked, and
can be sewed through at any point without
breaking. Be sure to state style and Initial

desired. All Initials are made except I, Q, W, V.
X, V , Z. Average shipping wt., per dozen, 1 oz.

Article No.
20C4902 — Price
Script. 1 r
1 H in. 6 for XDC
2)4 in. Each 6 c
3 in. Each 7 c
3)4 in. Each 9 c

Washable Scallop Forms
Scallops embroidered over

these forms will be uniformly
perfect. Size of scallops,
H, 1 or 1)4 in. Mention size.
20C4900

—

Per yard IOC
Shipping wt., per yard, 1 oz.

i. *1 Wf-n Initial
’ T on Tape

-

s
Embroid-

ered Red
... Initials o n
.J White Tape.

Used for marking linens,
etc. Size of initials, K x H
Inch. Three dozen one
letter, in envelope. State
initial. Ship, wt., of 3
doz., 1 oz.

Spring

Tape Ijl

Measu

Article No.
20C490 I — Price
Old English. i r
1)4 in. 6 for . . .IDC
2)4 in. Each.... 5c
3 )4 in. Each 7 c
3H in. Each 9C

20C4605—
|2CPrice,3 doz. tor .

Ideal
Needle

^ ,
Threader

Simply push wire loop through eye oi needle, put thread
through large loop of threader and draw thread back. It
stives the eyes, time and trouble. Ship, wt., 1 oz. til.
20C4600—Price, each lUC

Made of non-stret<
tape. Measures 48 in

enameled metal. No w
who sews can afford

without this lndispe

part of your hous
equipment. Made stron

durable materials and v

little care will last a long

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
20C4 60 I—Price,
each.

210 lilcnlgcmagU'a’id tyicage ^ Turn to the Dry Goods Pages—A saving on every purchase.



Nos. 4 to 12. 10
needles, 1 size in
paper. Ship, wt.,

1 oz. Mention
size.

20C4664—
Price, I?-
per paper.

Made oi

Japanese Silk

stufted cloth

cotton and fitted with fancy

celluloid head. A dainty novelty

that will add a decorative touch

to any dresser, dressing table, or

sewing cabinet. Ship. wt.,_3 oz.

20C4680— IQ.
Price, each. ld\.

Made of nickeled steel. Has
no sharp edges and will not

cut, break or pull the hair.

Waves or curls the hair

quickly without heat. Opens
and closes automatically

by pressing over the end.

20C4633—Price, Ol -
per set of 4 Curlers, fait

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Marcel
Hair
Curler
Made of alu-

minum, guar-
anteed not to
rust or tarnish
and will not
injure the hair.

Moisten hair
slightly, clamp
into waver and
in about 30
minutes you
will have a per-

1

feet "Marcel'
Wave.”
20C4652

Price, per set

of 2
wavers . . c
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Lead-
sizes
Ship.

6c

Embroidery Hoops
Adjusts itself.

Size.% diam. 4, 6 or 8
in. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

20C4636— IQ,,
Price, each. . .

Oblong Embroid-
ery Hoops. Size,

6x12 in. Ship, wt.,

5 oz.

2004637—
Price, each .... I 5 C

Tape Measure

Metal Tipped

Good quality, with
inches printed on both
sides and having a piece

oi' metal on one end to

prevent tape from curl-

ing when in use. Ship,

wt., 2 oz.

2004635-
Price, each.

.

15c

Mending Tissue

For silk, satin,

woolen goods, kid
gioves or buckskin
mittens. One piece,

5x17, two pieces.

2Kxl7; in envel-

ope with instruc-
tions. Ship, wt., l

oz.

20C4666

—

Price. ....... 6C

Tracing

Wheel
Well made with pol-

ished steel shank and

polished wood handle,

strong and durable.

Length, 5% in. Ship,

wt., 3 oz.

20C4667— q
Price 5C

Darning
Egg

Black enameled
stocking darning egg
with handle— some-
thing no housewife
can afford to be
without. Length, abt.
6 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

20C4668— C-
Each OC

Dress Forms Are
Described on

Page 224.

/SSjlam

Lingerie Braid
quality mercerized lim
aid with plated ribbon
Washable and fast col-

ddth, M inch. Colors,

ilue or pink. Mention
Ulted. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

>62—Piece of 6

Bias Seam Tape
Extra fine quality white lawn

Bias Seam Tape, used for trimming
and binding seams. Made of extra

fine quality lawn. Recommended
for dainty work. Mention size

wanted. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

20C4658-

Stickerei Trimmings
Washable, strong woven

colored scalloped edges.
About ?i8 in. wide. Colors,
navy, pink, caruinal, light

blue or all white. W oven on
white ground. State color.

Ship, wt., 1 oz.

2GC4654—3 yards

itherstitch Braid

juality washable feather-
finishing braid. Colors:

ue red, pink, light blue
on white ground. Men-

jr. Width, Vs in. Ship.

i5 I—Price, per

3 yds 15c

Width, Per piece ol

inch 6 yds.

V\ 1 2 C
Vs .

1 5c
M 1 9 c

Good quality white lawn Bias

Seam Tape. Shipping wt., J oz.

20C4657

—

Width, Per piece of

inch 12 yds.

' I
1 6C
23c

Vs 28c

Picot

Edge
Trimming

03

Camisole Shoulder
Strap Ribbon

Mercerized Camisole
shoulder strap ribbon, of
excellent wearing quality.

Launders porrectly. Just
the thing to use on that

new. dainty oodice you are
planning o for renewing
straps that are frayed.
Colors, white, blue or pink.
Width, 1 ,n. Ship, wt., 1 oz.

20C4659—Price,
2g<.

Fancy] Picot Edge Trim-
ming. A very pretty edging for

children’s garments, collars

etc Comes in white back-
ground with the following col-

ored edges: Pink, light blue,

white, red and navy. Mention
color wanted. Ship, wt., 1 oz.

20C4655—Price, per ID.
piece of 3 yards lOV.

per piece of 1 yard.

Vhite Twistless Tape

j Twistless Tape for use on children’s

; and women’s underwear. Width,

i; 7H yards in piece. White only,

't.. 2 oz. 9Q-,
660—Price, for 1 piece of tape.faiOL

Blanket Binding

For binding blankets. Has non-

ravel edge. Colors: white, pint, l-guC

blue or tan. Mention color.

20C68I0—Width, about
in in

,, 15c
Price, per yard -a

i *,v'

20C68 I I —Width, about 2 in.

Price, per yard I yc

Embroidery Edging
Washable, strong woven colored scalloped edges.

About Vis in. wide. Colors, navy, pink cardinal,

light blue or all white. Woven on white ground.

State color. Ship. wt. e X oz.

20C4653—3 yards for. 18c

E3E0

Ric-Rac Braids
hite Cotton Ric-Rac Braid,

s measure from point to

it. Almost unlimited uses
ttic-Rac. Mention size wanted.

20C463S
piece, _ ..
ids ISC 21 c 23C
Ith, in. .

. Ys Vs X
piece, 6.. ^ _ _
Is 26 c 29C
1th, in . . . is V.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Featheredge Braid
Fine quality white Feather-

edge Braid used extensively for

fancy work. With this braid

many beautiful designs can be

Art.
No.

Width
Price

Per Piece
6 Yds.

20C4642 1/8 in. 1 5c
20C4643 5/32 in. I 8c
20 C4644 3/16 in. 2 t c

Ship, wt., per piece, 1 oz.

White Coronation Cords

Mercerized. Very popular

for fancy work and trimming
purposes. Illustrations are

abt. actual size. Ship, wt., 1 oz.

20C4639—Small. 09pPer piece ol 6 yds
20C4640—Medium.
Per piece of 6 yds 28c
20C464 I—Large.
Per piece of 6 yds ....... 3 I C

Knitting Needles and Pins—Celluloid Crochet Hooks

Celluloid
Knitting
Needles
Light ana

durable. Fin-
1 s h e d with
knobbed ends.

No. 3 for

mufflers. No l

for sweaters.
Many knitters

. like No. 5 for
i sweaters.
20C4670

—

Amber color.

20C467I-
Ivory White
color.

. No. 3. Length,
t abt. 10 in. 10.
Per pair. . . IOC
No. 5. Length,
abt. 13M „ in.

Per pair. . . 3 I C
No. 7. Length,
abt, 13H ta-

per pair ...36c

Celluloid

Knitting

mm Pins

1 of Ivory White
f Celluloid for Socks

and W r stl et s.

u. . Large illustration

shows about actual size. Ship. wt.. 3 oz.

20C4674—Length, 7 in. 21

C

20C4675—Nickel-piat’ed pteel Knit-

ting Pins. Length, 7 in.

Per get of 4 pins

. A » a Celluloid

| I I fl whSkU i
1 "

' \ Ivory Crochet12 3 4 Hooks.Length,

5 in. Sizes as illustrated. Mention size.

Ship, wt., 3 oz. 1?r
20C4673—Price, each

2 3

Celluloid Crochet

Hooks
Made of Celluloid,

highly polished. Suitable

for Four Fold Zephyr

Yarns or Shetland Floss.

Small, medium or large.

Strong and durable but
very light in weight. Il-

lustration shows exact

size. Mention size. Ship,

wt., 3 oz. Length, about
8 inches.

20C4672— 09 r
Price, each uO\-

Marcel
Waving
Iron

Be In stylet Do your own marcel waving with this
nickel-plated marcel waving Iron with polished hard-
wood handle. Durable and will last a long time. Gives
that fashionable wavy effect to the hair. Length,
about 8H in. Ship. wt.. 6 oz.
20C4632—Price

Folding Curling Iron

23c

Turtleback Braid

For crocheting and fancy work.
White only. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

3 yds. in piece.

20C4646—Width, X in. -1*1-

Per piece * • —

20C4647—Width, Vs in. Per
piece 20C
20C4648—Width, X In. Per
piece 23C

20C463I Prlce
’ 18C

Ea
SMpping "weight. 4 oz

clamp^nickel-placed^

6
os!k

^
and durable.

Steel
Knitting
Pins

Nickel-
plated

Nickel- plated

steel knitting

pins generally

used for socks,

etc. A smooth
strong pin at a
very reasonable
price. Length,
8K in. Size 10,
coarse: 12, me-
dium; 14, fine.

Mention size
wanted. Aver-
age ship, wt., 3
oz.

20C4676

—

Per set of 19«
5 pins lCtC

Folding
Skirt Marker
Nickel- plated

with adjustable
chalk holder,

for meas-
uring dis-
tance from
floor t o
bottom
of skirt.
Ship, wt.,
9 oz.
20C4649—
Price,
each 33c

Shoe Tree

'O

Made of steel spring
with waxed, hardwood
ends. Weight, per pair,
8 oz.

20C4669— lO .
Price, per pair l&C

ton
Extra ,
- Tape,

piecesnA

Quality
«co‘;

put UP in 10 ^.*tnre

|
yard pieees^

4650 comes ta black or

V. lu- Flece oI
.

10
.
.23C fgte

^nttan color.

t/s^ln. Piece ol 1° gSC loCeSoV 23C
yards price, per yard... •

The Improved Rug Machine

It is very easy to operate and reproduces the designdrawn on the canvas with great rapidity. It Is especially
Resigned for drawing in rugs and will do perfect workwith either cotton or woolen rags, when cut to the Dronersize, thus utilizing material that would otherwise bet}1™®0 away and enabling ladies to occupy their leisure
on%!iw&eepro£u.

ct,on of u8e,ul articles. fl to20C4645— Price, each $1.48
Shipping weight, 8 oz.

press Your Clothes

at Home
Keep Them

Looking Like New

2QC4634— 49c
P
Shtaptag weight 4 oz^

Pressing Cloths sdentmcaUy
wn

trea
iio

.

wretch cloth.

9c

Dress Belting

20C6803 -Width,
HI la. Yard

, '’0C6804 — Width. 2
I

in. Yard 1 | c

20C6805— Width,
2Va in. Yard. ... | 3c

Made of a good, heavy, cot-

of dresses ‘or" skirts.'"“colors,
1
wSte

'

’or black. “Mentionfixe and color wanted. Ship. wt.. 2 oz , per yard

Inside Skirt Belting,
ton grosgrain webbing.

Seam **&%*?*
Seam Puller

blade â '
cely

a
nckel-plat«l;

ESSi hl
C

ta every sewing

basket
. per set. .OJC

2°C4
|fip. wt.. 2 oz.

20C4616
Pd®* 10cEach IwC

ship. wt..

1 OZ.

ity. Will n
2 .

Size 5
Sizes. 5 'M children,
is small, tor

anted.
Mention s«e wa

Boned Duck Belting

Shipping weight, per yard,
2 ounces.

Width Per yard
j

20C6806—

2

in . . 2 I c
20C6807—2Vz in . 23 c
20C6808—3 in. 26c

f,«®
i5^lei,?

u
6p0 i

r
Ki

or
.
B?lt Foundation. Made of Duck>

boned with flexible featherbone stays, bound with tape.
Colors, black or white. State color and size wanted.

/Reinforced:
MUTtL.STAYS

Nothin? equals the home knit garment. See our yarn page. i@ikag& 211



Combination
Shoulder Brace

Belt and
< Supporter
\ White Hose
\ Supporters, for

k \ children. Waist

f / band is sateen

/ with adjustable,
/ non-elastic

/ shoulder straps
and wide, elastic piece

In back. Good quality
elastic with rubber
cushion fasteners. But-
tons on band for ad-
justing. Ship, wt., abt.
3 ozs.
20C4507— CQ-
Price, each.. .

You See them
Advertised Everywhere
Pin—Strong—Will not beud*or

break.
Elastic — Best quality long

stretch, long wear. Buckle

—

Protector back* No metal ca
touch skin. Round edge
will not hurt you.

Non-Elastic—Heavy

—

Serviceable.
Fasteners —

Rubber Cushion'Loop
and Rubber button.
Hose held between
Rubber and Rub-
ber. Saves Darn-
Ing. Guaranteed—
Label on each
pair. Satlsfac-
tion guaranteed

Com bina tion
Waist and Hose

Supporters
for Children
Waist made of

white muslin, hose
supporters attached.
This waist elimin-
ates the use of safety
pins, the long flap
prevents the metal
from touching skin,
allows adjusting
of garter, distributes
strain to shoulders
and gives service and
satisfaction. Men-
tion size. 1 Even size,
2 to 12 yrs. Ship, wt.,
4 oz.

?^4508- 78c

Hickory

Garters

They

Wear

Like

Hickory

Wood

Black .

or ffjt

White sT\lm
State

iS&tf
Color La'S,

TheFamous Velvet Crip

Hose Supporters

The Shoulder Straps are made
of extra quality, wide non-Elastlc

webbing with front and back ad-

justable straps to prevent falling

off shoulders. The hose support-

ers are made of extra quality lisle

elastic and non-elastic webbing

with the celebrated oblong rubber

button velvet grip attachments,

which hold the stocking securely.

Ship. wt.. 3 oz.

20C45I0—Size. 2 to 4 years.

Price 59c
20C45 I I—Size. 8 to 14 years.
Price 65c
20C45 I 2—Women's Size.
Price 69c

Black or white. Order by
number and mention color.

The “Daisy” Shouldei
Brace and Hose

Supporter

The shoulder straps are ext
well made with strap across fro

to prevent falling off shouldei
Has good elastic hose supporte
with rubber cushion fasteners i

tached. A great favorite w!
mothers and children. They a
healthful, comfortable and ke
the stockings up smoothly. Shi
wt., 3 oz.

20C4504—Size, 2 to4yrs. to
Price.: 40
20C4505—Size, 8 to 14 yrs.
Price

, .53
20C4506—Women's Size.
Price 58

Black or white. Order i

number and mention color.

20C4536—Babies’ Length, about
, 6M inches. nr

Price, per pair Lo C
20C4537—Children’s Length, about 7 H In. Price, per pair.28c
20C4538—Misses’ Length, about 9!4in. Price, per pair 3 (c
20C4539—Young Ladies’ Length abt. llMin. Price, pair. 35 c
20C4540—Women's Length, about 131n. Price, per pair . .38c

Shipping weight, about 3 oz.

Mercerized Elastic
Braid

Fine quality mercerized eh
- for use in waists, rompers,
ell as for children’s ha

Width ?l8 in. Colo
black or white. Sh

t wt., per yard 1 oz.

\ 20C6802— t
, \ Price, per yard ...i

Carter Elastic

Extra quality black
or white Cable Lisle
Garter Elastic.

20C6800

—

Width in. . . . M H
Per yard. . . . 8c I 2C
Width in. . % % 1
Per yard.. 15c 18c 21c

Ship, wt., per yard
1 oz.
Be sure to mention

size and color wanted.

Sanitary Aprons
of Pure Rubber
Light weight and odor-

less. Can be easily cleaned.
Edges are bound with
tape. Top is made of

muslin. Sure to give
satisfactory service.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

20C45 I 6—
Each ODC

Detachable
Sanitary Apron
Good quality, light

weight nainsook trim-
med with lace, with fine
quality, white rubber
sheeting attached by
snap fasteners. Sheet-
ing can be detached
when washing the
apron.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

20C4530— 01 in
Price $1.1U

i /Combination
v Sanitary Apron

and Belt
Combination San-

itary Apron and safe-
ty Belt. Made of
fine, white, water-
proof rubber-coated
nainsook. Net top.
[Light weight. To be
Worn under skirt at
back. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Price
453

. ! 77. 58c

Sanitary Apron
Sanitary apron,

with rubber coat-
ing on flne cambric
sheeting. Safety I

pins to hold in

proper position.
Apron Is to be
worn under skirt
ae a protection.
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

20C4502 —
Price, each. . ,29c

Something You
Cannot Afford i

to be without
|

Made of special high
grade rubber composi-
tion. Most practical
article for general house
work or nursery as it

is a protection from
water and grease. Ship,
wt.. 6 oz.

20C4534— fiO.
Price, each UOL

Our Sanitary
Goods are Made
of the Best Ma-
terials Through-
out and Under
Sanitary Condi-
tions.

Mercerized
Elastic

Fine quality Mer-
cerized Cable Elastic.

Width. Vs inch. Colors
black, white, light blue
or pink. Mention color
wanted. Ship. wt.. per
yard, 1 oz.

2QC680I— 17-
Price, per yd 1 1 L

Sanitary T
,

I

Napkin Set
Women's Sanitary |

Napkins. Made of
flne, antiseptic, ah- \_
sorbent cotton, net •

-
covered. Always ready
for use. /SSSsg
20C4532— rr> MSBg:
Price, per doz..

. DUC
Elastic Sanitary

Belt XW
Sanitary Elastic Belt, made

of soft white cotton elastic ^
webbing, 2 in. wide. Reinforced
safety pin tabs. Even sizes, 22 to
34 in. Give waist measure. Ship,
wt., 2 oz. nn
20C450I—each Z5C

A Useful Article

Sanitary
Napkins
Large Size

Superfine quality,
large and extra thick,
antiseptic and absor-
bent cotton. Net
covered. Ship, wt., 7
oz.

20C4524— OQ _
Price, for XA doz. .OOC

Washabi
pr Sanitar

Napkin
Sanitary ^

Belt -1

Sides of good quality
elastic webbing about 1 H
inch wide. Back and front
made of heavy net. Safety
pins attached for pinning
napkin. Sizes small, medium
or large. Mention size.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

20C4500

—

Price, each wUv

f y/ Clean, Durabl
Washable, Santtai

Napkins. Made of
square, antiseptic, diaper cloth. O
in a new shape, so that the thicknei
folds to the center, having only oi
thickness on each end, preventing tl

Elastic Sew-on
Hose Supporters

<
Two-Strap Sew-on Hose Sup-"

f

>orters, made of extra heavy 1 M
nch white elastic with rubber
button fasteners. Can also be used
in renewing supporters on old cor-
sets or corset waists. Can also
be used in making new corset-
waists. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
20C4509— 07 _
Price, per pair LlC
Repair the Old Corset at a

N Slight Expdf9&

1 I
Children's

llnlll “L ui
|

HoseSupporters
Top Part E°°(i Qual-v ity Elastic, two lower

parts good quality non-elastic fit-

ted with rubber button attach-
ment. Ship.wt., per pair 3 ozs.

20C45 I 3—Children’s White
or black. Length, 7 in. io*

Pair 1L.C
\ 20C45I4—Misses. White or
A black. Lgth., 9

A

in. Pair. 1 4 c
Sh 20C45I 5—Young Worn-
511 en’s. White or black. Lgth.,

11A in.* Pair I 6c
Mention color.

Combination
Brassiere and
Dress Shield
Form fitting of splen-

did quality white net.
Hooks and eyes down
front. Draw strings
top and bottom. Bound
with tape. Waterproof
shields sewed in. Even
sizes, 36 to 44. Ship,
wt., 3 oz. State size
wanted.
20C4503— 01 QQ
Price, each . . . . 1 .OO

For Shirtwaists
Separable shirtwaist shield

of white rubber sheeting.
Cover nainsook. Washable.
Elastic over shoulder and
arm. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

20C4523

—

QC*
Size 2. Per pair dDC
Size 3. Per pair 39 C
Size 4. Per pair 43

C

State size.

For Dresses

White covered, light weight.
Waterproof and odorless. A
very satisfactory shield. Ship,
wt., per pair 2 oz.

20C452 1— IO-
SUe2. Per pair IOC
20C4522—Size 3.
Per pair 2 ( C

Sanitary Pantalet

Made of flne white, waterproof

rubber-coated nainsook, with good

quality tapes and buttons for ad-

justing. An article greatly appre-

ciated by every woman. Reasonably

Priced. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

20C4535— q*
Price, each “<C

Dress Shields of Quality
h color, light weight dress Good quality white Sheet-
Adapted for use in georgette lng. Can be washed. Ship,
or any light weight material, wt.. 2 oz.

<vt. 1 oz. Art. No. Size Pair
1527—Size 2. Per palrOjC 20C45 I 8 2 35c1528—Size 3. Per pa!r37c 20C45 I 9 3 38c
1529

—

Size 4. Per palr4 I c 20C4520 4 42c

New Sanitary Set
Compact sanitary outfit, conve

for home or traveling use. Coe
one good quality rubberized
sanitary apron; one elastic sar
belt and two antiseptic abso
cotton napkins. Packed in a ru
ized cloth tourist case, f&stene
glove snap buttons. Ship, w
oz. i

20C45 I 7—Price, per set .

Send sufficient postage. We refund any excess.^hicayv * *

ELASTIC AND SANITARY GOODS
^thildrens^
HICKORY

Garters



Divisible
Mercerized

Floss

20C5065

—

Price, Q/>
per ball OU
Ship, wt., 2 03.
Superior quality.

Four-ply untwisted.
Divisible: Mercer-
ized. White Floss.

Each strand can bo
used separately. Abt.

Lustrous

Crochet
Twist

Pearl Crochet
Cotton

20CEO00—
Price, per baL. . .

Ship. w»„ per jaP. 3 oz.

Made o£ coft. twisted
highly m f J -ri. zed
crochet thre colors:

It. pink, rc-p i-Jt, It.

blue, delft tt’.v, r Alow,
lavend r whit-' -r ecru.

Size, Nc.3 abo.,t 125yds.
in bail. Mention color

wanted.

Lustrous

Pearl

Cotton

20C5068— I

Price. IP,/*
per ball IOC
«hip. wt.. per ball.
' 2 oz.

A soft, loose
twisted mercer-
ized cotton. For
heavy edges and
insertions on tow-
els, wash cloths,

mats, etc. Colors:
white, ecru, violet,

rose pink, light

blue, cardinal or
royal blue. Men-
tion color.

Superior
Quality
White
Crochet
Cotton

20C5069—

„

Price. 1?.
per ball avC
Ship. wt.. osr spool

2 oz.

Not mercer-
ised; 150 yd. spools
for all plain finish

crochet work.
Coarse size used
lor bed spreads,
pillow shams, etc.

Sizes, 30, 40, 50,

60, 70 or 80. Size

30 is coarsest. Men-
tion size wanted.

Price. 1A.
per ball

Ship. wt.. per ball.

2 oz.

20C50S6—A fine

quality twist thread
used largely for mak-
ing bed spreads,
bags, fringes, col-

lars and crochet lace,

Colors: white, ecru,

pink or light blue.

100 yds. on spool.

Turkey Red
Embroidery

Cotton
20C5067—
Price, 6 9C-
balls for uDC
Ship. wt.. 6 balls,

4 oz.

Used largely for

outline wor!
-
. as well

a s embroidering.
Fine, selected stock.

30-yd. ball. Red
only. Sizes, 8, 10. 12
14, 16 or 18. Men-
tion size wanted.

4. Mention size

d.Snip.wt.,1 oz.

5073—
.

„

[
per ball.. I 3 C

lip. wt., 1 oz.

ir-Thtead Stan-
Knitting Cot-
Black, even

8 to 16. Men-
lze wanted.

Mercerized
Mending
Cotton

20C5074- iq-
Price, per ball. Ivi-
Suip. wt., 3 balls,

3 oz.
Fine quality mer-

cerized darning cot-

ton. 250 yds. on
spool. Colors: white,
gray, brown or black.
Mention color wanted

Six Cord Thread

No Thread—
Here is

the Reason

Almost a year ago we anticipated a short-

age in the supply of thread and bought for

last Spring’s trade about 400 per cent over the

quantity usually sold. We bought at a low price

and offered it at a price below the market. Even

with that large purchase we Were bought out ot

end of February and thousands of our custom

later only to be disappointed- We_ decided that

Mercerized Crochet Cotton
Mercerized Crochet

Cotton
For Knitting and Embroidering

J20C5052—
Price,

1
! ^/3 spools

wpj^ -

oer epooL .-Pout 1 ounce.
.

silk flnisfi crochet cotton. Colors: wl
‘y
pink,

S
?ose piS s

V
carlet, sky blue light Wue. "a^. vel.ow ora.

Mention color combination wanted.

Silk Sewing
Thread

Saw) 20C5990— 20cPer spool ...... ‘‘'f'-

\ 100-yd. spools, fohip.

Bil if wt., 1 oz. „„ „
.: -. Sizes, 000. 00, 0,

B-.:
" Tt a| A, B, C and D. Size

Rs ' -g® D is coarsest. All

I- -I sizes in black; white

I and colors made in

f size A only. Mention
B size and color.

20C599 I— . .

a, Sj Button hole twist,
s 10 yd. spools, all
“‘‘M- colors. Per spool.5 C

Bed Spread
Crochet Cotton\

2QC5_q58- 78c
Price, per reel IOC

Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Crochet cotton warp,
made of high grade cotton,

used very extensively for

bed spreads, curtains, table

mats, tidies, doilies, and
other fancy articles. Put

up in M-lb. reels. Colors

white or ecru. State color.

^Qficialsi^

I Mercerized Sewing Thread
Used by many Instead of sewing silk.

20C5000—Price, per spool

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Bright, lustrous finish, fast dyes,

yards on spool. Size 50 only. c<

black, white and staple colors. Me
color wanted.

Imitation
Silk

sgassss 3 -75 Yds.

Baa-aw Jj -HO 4

a=s=lQ-110 *

==20-150 •

««-=30-175 *

175 Yds,

200 *

or knitting ana orocd

t blue, medium blue,

rose, green, lavender

Hand Weave
Lustrous
Yarn

20C5070-*
Price, per ball..

.

Ship, wt., per ball, 2 oz.

For hand weave
work in making doilies

and similar articles.

Colors: white, ecru,
light blue, pink or yel-

low. Mention color.

Irish Lace
Thread8-Ply Fine

Quality

Darning
Cotton

smooth, uniform thread with a
i. Iaeal for crocheting gown

dgs, lutici lions, etc. Ten balls in

,j for table mats and for bed spreads,

and sizes, 70 to 80 for crochet lace.

Ship, wt., per ball, 2 oz.

Ecru sizes, 3 to 50.
J9(;

;:::::::::22c
25c

’^eTe£— I-

Sizes, 30 to 60 for ordinary crochet

Illustration shows yardage per ball.

20C5056—Colors: white. Sizes, 3 to 80.

Sizes, 3, 5, 10.
Sizes, 20, 30. 40, 50
Sizes, 60. 70. 80

20C5057—Colors: Copenhagen blue, pmk or lavender.

Sizes, 20. 125 yards
Sizes, 30. 160 yards
Sizes. 50. 175 yards

Mention color and size.

brmiancy wUch iomiends itself teaU users,

yokes, cluny or othtr mSm
20C5075—Price, 90/.
6 spools for

Ship, wt., 6 spools, 9 oz.

8 thread, 30 yds. on spool. Col-
ors: black, white, medium gray,

brown or navy. Mention color

wanted.

Linen Finish Button
and Carpet Thread

1C500I—Price, 17-
: spool

a • x.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Strong and durable, about 75 yards on spool,

tors, black, white, brown or red. Mention

or wanted. -
ô J8ROjOe(

P \_Uc! I

Hot Iron

Transfer

Embroidery
Patterns

Stamp fo°

Your Own 0 ft
°°

Embroidery nSxhA, Wv JpP
With one of f

'

S kz\
These >(L-_

—

"
° —

Embroidery Stamping Outfits

20C3000—Per package 48c
Ship. wt.. 10 oz.

Contains 160 designs of doilies, panels, bor-

ders, sprays, shirt waists, towel borders, work
bags, collars, center-pieces, one alphabet and
various other designs. Cake of each blue and
white stamping wax and cloth to apply m-

Hp/ Lustrous ceri;

For all classes of art needlework.

B C L>. E. Size b is coarsest. Me
20Cb059—Price, 6 skeins

hot iron transfer
11 'rMBROIDERlPAUERNS

Colored Mercerized

Embroidery Cotton
20C506 I

—

Price, 9fi<*
6 skeins tor

Ship, wt., for 6, 1 oz.

Fine quality Mercerized Em-
broidery Cotton In white or colors.

For all kinds art needle work.

Mercerized Cotton
20C5060—P * i ce,

6 skeins for ZO C
Ship. wt.. 1 oz.

Made of loosely twisted

floss. May he separ-

ated and one strand used
for featherstitchlng, eye-

let embroidery, cross

stitch, loop stitch and
French knots, etc. Col-

ors: white, green, yellow,

nink, red, blue, lavender,

purple, tan and brown.
State color.

Embroidery Rope
Silk

20C5993—E E Em-
broidery silk for general

work, all staple colors.Q-
per skein . ...... •'J-

For Embroidery
Worsted Yarn_

20C507 I—P ri c e.”3

f0
k
r

e
|“
8 28c
Ship, wt., 1 oz.

All wool embroidery
yarn.

Colors: Chinese green,

turquoise, cherry, Ameri-
can Beauty. Chinese blue,

old rose, corn, white,

black and all staple

eluded.

jrvi j,,

20C5994—Rope silk,

used for heavy work.
All staple colors.

Per skein 9C
20C5995—R o m a n
silk Floss, used for table

covers, mats, etc. All sta-

ple colors. Per skein. 9

c

Mention color. Ship,

wt., 1 oz.
^.ARL COTfyj

White Up
Mercerized
Embroidery

Cotton
20C5062 Price,

6 skeins lor OO c
Ship, wt., 1 oz. £**>v

Used for French and
shadow embroidery, filling,

eyeleting and initial work.

12 skeins in package, about

22 yds. in a skein. White
only. Sizes, 12, 16. 25, 35

or 40. Size 12 is coarsest.

Mention size.

Lustrous

Mercerized

Pearl Cotton

20C5055—Price, Qr
per skein ... * v

Ship, wt., per skein, 1 oz.

Fine quality. Colors:

pink, light blue, lavender
or white. White comes in

sizes 3 or 5. Colors, size 5

only. Mention sizeand color.

Gold or Silver

Tinsel
Embroidery

Thread
20C5050— A
Price, Q/.
per skein ...... v V.

Ship, wt., 1 oz.

For fancy embroid-
ery Colors: silver

or gold. About 5 yds.

In skein. Mention
color.

,

Lace Making Instruction BooksLustrous Rope Floss

20C5992—Price. Q-
per skein • •

Ship, wt., 1 oz.

4« yds. in skein. For heavy
raised embroidery work. Colors,

white, black, 5 shades of green, o

shades each of Wac, light brown,

red, light blue, dark blue, 2 shades

each oi sunrise plnk yellow leaf

green and tan, 1 shade Copenha-
gen also midnight blue for em-
broidery on dresses, etc. Men-
tion color.

Instruction Books for Crocheting

20C3002—Price, each
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Giving explicit Instructions for doing

crochet designs. Book A consists oi about

39 lllust. atlons ot bed spreads. Book B
crosB stitch designs. In colors, suggesting

shades to use consisting of ngures, letters

and monograms. Book C, about 90 illus-

trations for all kinds o! crochet work
Order by article number. Mention book
wanted.

When ordering be sure to mention size, color and number wanted.

NoveltyYokeBooi



White Georgette Crepe Collar. RounaBack with long effect from. Neat em-
broidered design. Trimmed with a hand-
some Venlse lace edge.
20C250 I —Price, each *>1 .DU

Imported Venise Tuxedo Style L
Collar. Suitable for suit or coat, wh
only a collar Is desired. Very dainty j

effective. White only. i

20C2503—Price, each <pl.<

Imitation Pearl
Bead Necklace

A Inactive, clear colored
neckro.ee that can be worn
with any waist or dress.
Beads are graduated from
large to small. Length, 18
inches.
20C2700— 90
Price, each CO C

Shipping weight, a oz.

Fashionable Gold Bead
Necklace

With large, white pearl
beads about one inch apart
and small gold beads in be-
tween. Length, 15 inches.
Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

20C270 I— 10
Price, each IOC

Imported Venise Collar Set
Imported Venise Collar and

Cuff Set. Shawl style collar
which can be worn either with
BUit or coat. Handsome set which
can be worn with almost any style
garment. White only. ep
20C2500—Per Set. . $1.75

Georgette Crepe
White Embroidered Georgette

Crepe Collar and Cuff Set.
Square back woich has two rows
of hemstitching. A splendid value.
20C2504—Per Set. . .$ 1 .69

Marabou Cape
Made of six strands selected stockmarabou and one row of ostrich feathertrimming Has eighteen marabou tails

Lined with a good quality satin. Depth
or center of back, including tassel, about
16 inches. Finished with cord streamers
which are trimmed with marabou
Colors: black or natural brown. Mention
color. Ship, wt., 10 oz. d>n20C2502—Price, each $7.50

White Organdy Collar.
Trimmed with two rows cream
Valenciennes lace edge. A good
value at a reasonable price.

20C2505—Price, each59c

White embroidered Georg-
ette Crepe Collar. The popular
circular style which can be
worn with wool, silk or satin
dress. np
20C250G—Price, ea.$l.Z5

Georgette Crepe Collar.
Square back. Has a row
hemstitching and trimmed wl
novelty Val. lace edge. Whi
only
20C2508—Price, each DU

New style Net Collars.
Trimmed with three (pws nar-
row Valenciennes lace. Color,
light cream. _
20C2507—Price, each DOC

* -MSS
Net Guimpe

Very handsome Guimpe
made of a good quality net.
Collar trimmed with two
rows narrow Valenciennes
lace. Venise insertion with
two rows narrow lace each
side in front. Has elastic
around waist.
20C25 I 2— *7p
Price, each <p£«/D

Fancy Net Guimpe
White Net Guimpe

trimmed with narrow Valen-
ciennes lace edge and three
small white buttons. Has
elastic around waist. Can
be used with any style suit,
especially suitable for the
new bolero style jackets.
20C25I6— Q r
Pnce, each

Messaline
Windsor Tie

Good quality. "Width, about
in. Length, about 35 in. Colors:
black, navy, royal blue, scarlet, cardi-
nal or emerald. State color.im 20C25I3— /ee„
9 M Pricec each DDC

One of the latest styles in
collars. Made of a good qual-
ity plush. Lined with a good
quality satin. Colors: Mole,
Beaver or Black. Mention
color. Ship, wt., abt. 1 lb.

2O025O9— Cl
Price, each . . I . / D

Imported White embroidered
Organdy Collar. Round back. A
splendid value. Suitable for use
on coat or suit. A collar of this
character will add to the attrac-
tiveness and style of any garment.

20C25IO— CO- mm
Price, each DDC |*Tgf

Tucked net trimmed wi
Venise and valencienn
lace. For making colla
or cuffs. Width, about 3
inches. White only.
20C6398— Cl 7
Price, per yard «pl.O

An Imported Novelty
The latest thing. Beads are

graduated from large to
small, very stylish. Colors:
Amber, Jet, garnet, amethyst
or sapphire. Length, 23
inches. State color.
20C2703—Price, rr
each DDC

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Imitation Bead Pearl
Necklace

The advantage in buying
pearl beads is in color,
which matches any garment
you may wear them with.
Length, 27 inches. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.
20C2702—Price, OO
each 00 C

Fashionable Satin Vestee
White Satin Vestee. Front is

hemstitched and has five small
size tucks. Collar is hemstitched
all around. An excellent quality.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
20C25I5— Cl 9C
Price, each $1*00

Fancy Net
Vestee

Fancy White Organd.
Vestee

Vestee. Fine qualli
White Organdy. Trimme
with Valenciennes lace edf
and three small pearl bu
tons.
20C25 ( 8— QC
Price, each JFD

Stylish Net
Vestee

Net Vestee. Front
and collar trimmed
with wide cream color
filet lace. Suitable for
wear with suit or jack-
et. A dainty vestee
that will add to the
attraction of any
garment.
20C25 I 7— m
Price, Cl
each 1 .DO

Venise Lace
Made of a fine quality

Venise lace. One of the
most popular stiles. Can
be worn with either a wool,
silk or satin dress. Very
good looking. Light ecru
color only.

2QC252 I— Cl 9C
Price, each <pi.£D

Vestee. Good
quality white net.
Has small tucks and
trimmed with nar-
row Valenciennes
lace edge.

20C251 I—
Price, C9 9C
each yu.L0

Circular Collar made of Van Dyke Poii
a fine quality tan color lace collar. Leng
Georgette Crepe, with Can be worn ci i

edges of scallops and de- tuxedo stvle I
sign embroidered with scallops, ’about
white mercerized yarn. Comes in light ei
Length, 24 inches. only.
20C2522— nr 20C2523—
Price, each UDC Price, each

Average Shipping Weight of Collars, 3 or.
Average Shipping Weight of Vestees, 4 oz.

All Neckwear and Trimmings are White Unless Otherwise Noted.

This Season* s Style
The popular narrow

belt in either dull kid or an
extra quality patent leather.
In a leather that will wear
well. Comes In that new
narrow width that is so
popular this season.
Even sizes, 26 to 38.

Black only.

20C2002—Dull kid, %
Price, each 35 C
20C2003 — Patent
Leather, width, £$ In.
Price, each 5 1c

The New Slip
Buckle Belt

Stylish, good quality belts in
either patent leather or dull kid
finish with self color trench
buckles. Dull kid comes in black
only. Patent leather, black or
red. Mention color. Even sizes,
26 to 38 inches.
20C2000—Dull kid. Width,
1 inch.
Price, each 4DC
20C200 I—Patent leather.
Width, 1 inch.
Price, each 39 c

A Popular
Novelty Belt

Novelty Patent Leather Belt.
Finished with silvered buckle and
eyelets all around. The belt that
is being worn so extensively this
season. Made in that new narrow
width, % in.

Even sizes, 26 to 28 only.
Black only. . -
20C2004— Price, each...45C

Imitation Patent
Leather Belt

Wide Imitation Patent
Leather Belt. Finished with
assorted style self color metal
buckle. Colors: black or red.
Mention size and color
wanted. Width, about 2 in.
Even sizes, 26 to 38 inches.
20C2005—Price, oo

Organdy Collar and
Set

Made of a fine quality white
organdy. Long effect collar. Has
two rows of hemstitching. An
exceptionally good value.
20C2 5 I 9— 7C

_

Per Set /DC

Cream Net Collar and
Cuff Set

Made of a good quality creai
net. Collar trimmed with fou
rows. Cuffs three row9, narro1

cream Valenciennes lace. Can b
worn with a coat or dress.
20C2520— Per Set. $1.2!

We carry the style and quality gloves that well dressed women like

Neckwear and Belts

BEAD NECKLACES - NEWEST STYLES
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.VEILS and VEILINGS
m\

?v J-\ -•
4

' y

m
Silk Chiffon and Scarf Veil

Hood Quality. Has satin border on both

Bides and hemstitched ends. C°lors. b “i4

white light blue, pink, brown, Copenhagen,

old rose, navy, pearl gray or
tz| about

green. Mention color wanted. Size, about

|ox68 in. Shipping weight, abt 1

20C6000—Price, each '1

5"

All Silk
Filet Mesh Veil

With a chenille dotted border. A
handsome veil at a reasonable price.

Colors, black, navy, or taupe Men-
tion color. Size, about 17x45 inches.

20C600 I—Price, each iVC

55

H

Novelty Hexagon Mesh
Silk Veil

All silk Hexagon Mesh veil with

colored chenille dots. Very chic and

new pattern. Color, Taupe with

Copenhagen. Turquoise or henna
dots. Mention color ol dots wanted

Sice, about 17x45 inches. QC_
20C60Q2—Price, each 00\.

Elastic Veils

Shadow Border
Hexagon Mesh Veil

All silk. Has a fancy woven
shadow border. A splendid quality.

Colors, black, navy or taupe. Mention

color. Size, about 17x44 inches. 7C-,
20C6003—Price, each •

Satin Stripe Border
All Silk Chiffon Veil

Has satin stripe border on both sides.

Hemstitched ends. Colors, black, wlute,

navy, champagne, Copenhagen, ™se,

brown or emerald. It lention color wanted.

Size, about 25x60 inches.

20C6004—Price, each.

r wauieu.

$1.10

Silk Shetland Veil

A novelty veil with a chenille

lotted border. A very, good

ooking veil. Colors, black, navy

>r taupe. Mention color. Size,

ibout. 17x45 inches. A 710
20C6005—Price, each. ‘tJC

All Silk Veil

The new style large fancy ™esh. Has a large silk

embroidered scroll design Colors, black, navy o

t_a.upe._ ^'lenUon color. J3ize, about 17x43
ft j q

;

taupe. Mention color. *

20C6006—Price, each » '

Average
Shipping
Weight of

Veils
1 oz. Each

&

Hexagon Mesh Elastic Veil

Plain, hexagon mesh elastic veil.

Has ah embroidered motif on cheek.

Gives a most attractive- effect when
worn as illustrated. Colors, black,

navy or brown. Mention color

2^060 1 i
—Price, each. . 19c

Colored Dotted Border
Hexagon Mesh Veil

A new design, all silk hexagon mesh
veil with colored chenille dotted border.

Very attracUve^and 1»r
||y

e^g,

ol ‘?^

black net with
Copen ha gen,
turquoise or

henna dots.
I Mention color
< of dots wanted.
Size, 17x43.

i
20C600 7—

J Price, 1C
$ each . . «p 1 • * v

Soft Finish Shetland Veil

All silk soft finish Shetland veil, with

woven border all around. An effective pat-

tern suitable for any hat. Colors, black,

white navy purple, emerald, taupe or brown.

Mention c6lor.
P

Size, about 17x43 inches.

20C6008—Price, each OOC

Hemstitched Silk Chiffon Veil

Hemstitched on one side and both ends.

'Olors black, white, light, blue, pink,

lopenhgaen blue, tan, navy blue, old

ose or emerald. Mention color. Si^e,

ibout 18Hx52 inches. «5C
20C6009—Price, each °" v'

Novelty Elastic Veil

Fancy mesh veil with chenille dots.

Colors, black, taupe or navy. Mention

color wanted.
.

1 7 p
20C60 I O—Price, each * *

Diamond Mesh Etastic Veil

, Fancy mesh elastic veil wi*h cluster of

chenille dots on each
black, navy or brown. Mention .color.

20C60 1 2—Price, each ‘ IC

Chenille Dotted Effect All Silk Veil

Hexagon mesh veil with self colored

chenille dotted figures as illustrated

Colors, black, brown or
,
na'7' . £Jf?

U
?n

color wanted. Size, about 17x43 in^

20C60 I 3—Price, each 90

C

The Newest Veil Novelty
of the Season

All silk fancy mesh veiling with

self colored embroidered scroll

design, as illustrated. The latest

novelty veiling on the market. Very
fashionable and attractive. Colors,

black, brown, navy or taupe.

Mention color wanted. Width,
about 17 inches.

.

20060 I 5—Price, per 7Cf
yard *

Fanc^Mesh Veiling 20C6017

All silk fancy mesh veiling. One

of the latest known as t rench pattern.

Colors, black, navy, brown or

taupe. Mention color. Width, 17 in.

20C6O I 6—Price, per 9Q-.
yard

T All s i 1 J
hexagon Mesa
Veiling. with
woven dot.Colors
black, navy or
brown. Men-
tion color wanted
Width, about 17
inches.
2006017—
Price,
per yard.

.

20C6018
t All Silk
Large Hex-
agon Mesh

Veiling
An all silk

large hexa-
gon mesh
veiling. A
very popular
style —Black
only. Width,
about 17 in.

20C60I

8

Pric\35c

Colors, I

navy

Soft Finish
Shetland
Veiling

All silk.

black, white,
blue, brown or taupe
M e n t ioncolor
wanted

.

Width,
about 17 in
20C6019

—

Price,

n 3ic

Bridal Veil

per yd *

All Silk Fancy
Mesh Veilings

An all silk

fancy mesh veil-

ing. An attract-

ive design. Black

onlv- Width ,

about 17 in.

20C6020
Price,

y
pl!...23c

All^ silk
|

DiamondMesh
Veiling with
closely woven
small Chenille
dots. Black
only. Width,
about, 17
inches.
20C602

I

Price,

yard. .
39C

All silk heavy t

fancy Mesh veil-

ing with woven
dot. This is one

of the newest
styl es. Colors,

black or brown.
Mention color
wanted.

Width, about

17 inches.

20C6022 -

I per
C
yard. .

48c

^ Bridal Illusion

A light weight silk net veiling used

for Bridal veils and comfirmation veils.

All silk carried in two grades. Our best

aualitv bridal illusion is a wonderful

value at the price. It is closely woven of a

very fine thread and very attractive. Width

72 inches. White only.

20C6 I O 1 —Our best quality per jjjl HC
yd— av -- •

• X-_V -lAmi, ^ 1*45

Waterproof Silk Maline Net

Width, about 26 inches. 4oC
20C6 I 04—Price per yard-

Colored Chenille Dotted
Fancy Mesh Veiling

All silk fancy mesh veiling with

colored chenille dols. Black net

with old rose, Copenhagen,
turquoise, purple or henna
Colored dots. Mention color of

dots, wanted. Width, abt. 17 lm

2OC6023—Price, per yd.42C

2006100—Good quality.

M.

w
\

Silk Chiffon Veiling

A silk chiffon velliDg with a
narrow satin border on each
Bide. Colors, black, white,

pink, light, blue, navy blue,

old rose, Copenhagen, cham-
pagne, brown or emerald.

Mention color wanted. Width
abt. 18 inches.

20C 6 I 02—Price, 99-
per yard uov.

1
A Veil adds that dainty
effective touch to any

costume.

M^miAll Silk Satin Bolder Chiffon

All silk chiffon with a satin border on each

Bide. Width about 35 in. A good quaJ^V-

Colors, white, light blue, tan, Copenhagen,

light brown, pink, black, taupe, dark brown,

navy, or emerald green Mention color

wanted. Ship. wt„ per yard about H 0Z-71 />

20C6 I 03—Sale price, per yard. . . I 1C

Ready to Put On
All silk white Bridal Veil. Made

of silk Bridal Illusion. Design in

corners embroidered in silk. Wide
hemmed border stitched with silk.

A good quality that will be sure to

please the most critical taste. A
veil that any bride may be proud to

wear. Ship. wt„ in box 10 oz.

Size, about 66x88 in.
^20C60 I 4—Price, each.

Soft Finish All Silk Chiffon Veiling

rose navy blue, tan. w let-ena, ^ h

hage’n or emerald. Mention color. V
Width, about 25 in. , SAc Ai
20C6 I 05 -Price, per yard.. ^

Our Best Quality
All Silk Chiffon

All silk chiffon. Our best

quality. Soft finish. Co ors

black, white, pink light

blue, lavender, old rose,

navy, tan or gray. Mention
color wanted. Width, about

40 inches. .

a?d
c6l06~per

$i-25

Silk Chiffon Cloth

Heavier than the regular chiffon.

Especially adapted for waists and

heavy veils. Colors, black, white,

light blue, lavender, old rose,

navy, tan, brown, or gray. Men-

tion color wanted. Width, about

41 in. A good grade of chiffon

20C6 I 07—Per yard,$l • 50

The silverware pages show wedding gifts of lasting charm ^iMonJ^omO^id^ 215



\r^jP*""' Colored
r Satin Back

Velvet Ribbon

Fine quality satin back
colored velvet ribbon. Suit-
able for millinery and dress
trimming purposes and
gives universal satisfaction.
Colors: Pink, light blue,
navy, cardinal, garnet, em-
erald, Alice blue, purple,
brown, old rose, grey, tur-
quoise or violet. Mention
color.

Fine Quality

Satin Back
Velvet Ribbon

Black Velvet Ribbons are very
much in

;
demand for trimming

girdles, bows, neckwear, millinery
and dress purposes. Exceptionally
good value. Fine quality. All silk
pile with woven edges. Our best
quality, suitable for all purposes
and gives universal satisfaction.
Order by article number.

in

Silk Warp Taffeta Ribbon
All Silk Warp Print Taffeta Ribbon. Floral design

with shaded green leaves. Suitable for hair bows,
bags, etc. Colors: Pink flower with pink edge;
Lavender flower with lavender edge; Pink flower with
blue edge; Mais flower with mais edge or dark com-
binations with contrasting edges in either sapphire,
Davy or old rose. Width, about 4K inches. OQ~20C6603—Price, per yd 35JC

All Silk Fancy Scotch Plaid Ribbon

Scotch plaids are very popular now for many
purposes and this is the most attractive pattern in
novel weave and striking combinations of colors:
Emerald and cardinal; royal blue and emerald or
cardinal or cardinal with emerald plaid. State color.
Width, abt. 5 in. rn20C6607—Price, per yard O^C

Width about

Shipping Weights of Ribbons

All Silk Taffeta Stripe
Ribbon —> Fancy All Silk Plai

Colored Hair Bow
Ribbon

Heavy all Silk Moire s

Taffeta Hairbow Ribbon, w
a fancy satin edge. Wid
about 5 inches. Colors; Wh
pink, light blue, cardinal,
rose. Copenhagen blue or na
Mention color.

20C6605—Price,
‘per yard U

A good quality all Silk Taffeta
Ribbon. The two small corded
stripes rutnning lengthwise on
either side increases its attractive-

ness. Also has satin stripe on either

side.
Colors: White, pink, light blue,

old rose or cardinal. Mention
color. Width, about 4 inches.

20C 6608—Price, OQ
per yard

Novelty All Silk Hair
Bow Ribbon

Beautiful Shepherd
Checked Ribbon

All Silk Taffeta Hair-bow Ribbon with
contrasling color stripes. Patterns which
are sure to be popular for hair ribbons. The
predominating colors are pink, cardinal, or
emerald. Width, about 4% Inches. aq
20C6606—Price, per yard 40C

Taffeta Shepherd Checked Ribbon. Alw:
popular for hair bows. Colors: Black s

white, light blue and white, pink and wh
cardinal and white, emerald and wh
brown and white or navy and white. On
by number. Mention color. O’
20C6600—Price, per yard L
Width, about 3X inches.
20C6602—Price, per yard 3'
Width, about 4 inches.

All Silk Scotch Plaid Ribbon 1

A very desirable ribbon for hair bows and ex-
'

ceptionally good val- \
X ue. at this price.
* The predominating

f*~ colors are scarlet,

KT~~- emerald, royal or

* r jT^gOj I I
PurPIe - Mention

jpjfc color wanted.

Ijr if Width about

jfP; /t' inches.

:

*
3

20CG604-

^ vC \ per yii 3

Hairbow Clasps
Fancy design gilt finish b

holder. Can be detached with
untying bow. Both attractive :i

useful. Shipping weight, 1 oz .1 /

2006570—Price

Ready Made Hair Boi
Complete withClasp
Child’s Ready Made Hair B

with patent detachable gilt fih
clasp. Made of 1 yt yards of fr
quality 4-in. all silk Taffeta Rlbb,
Colors: Black, white, pink, it. bl
cardinal, Alice blue, navy or m:
Mention color. Ship, wt., 4 oz.»7 r

20C6569—Price, each. . . . («

All Silk Messaline 'Ribbon
Our best quality in All Silk

Messaline Ribbon. Soft finish and
lustrous. Suitable for sashes,
girdles and bows. Colors: Black,
white, pink, it. blue, cardinal, lav-
ender, Alice blue, navy, old rose
mais, tan, turquoise or emerald.
Mention color.

20C6526—Price, AC„
per yard 4JC
Width, about 4 inches.
20C6527—Price, per yd. .55C
Width, about 4% inches.

20C6528—Price, per yd. -67C
Width, about 5X Inches.

Novelty Design
Ribbon

Fancy Block Design.

Used for lingerie pur-

poses. Colors: white,

pink, It. blue, cardinal, or

lavender. Mention color.

Width, about % in.

Ship, wt., per piece,

1 ounce.

20C6559—5-yd

piece J«)C

Heavy Silk Crosgrain Ribbon
Numbers 20C6531 and 20C6532 black

only. Others black or white. Mention
color.

All Silk Satin Baby
Ribbon

Good quali’v satin baby ribbon.
Colors; White, pink, light blue,
lavender or cardinal. Mention
color. Weight, per piece 1 oz.

All Silk Lingerie

Ribbon
Fine all silk satin finish pin dot

baby ribbon. Colors: \Vbite, pink,
light blue, lavender or cardinal.
Mention color. Shipping weight,
per piece, 1 ounce.

Rosebud Design Lznjet

Ribbon
Heavy satin taffeta roseoud ribb

For trimming dainty ln^.r.e, cot
covers, petticoats, etc. Colors: Wh
pink, mais, lavender or -ight bl
Mention color.

20C6563—Width, abt. Me in.'*.
Price, per yard I

20C6564—Width, abt, X .n.
Price, per yard . r | ;

20C6565—Width, abt, % in.
Price, per yard 3;

Satin Baby Ribbon

Good quality for the
price. Colors: White,
pink, light blue, cardinal,

emerald green or laven-

der. Mention color. Width
about Me inch. Shipping
weight, per piece, 1 ounce.

20C6558— on
10 yd piece. ...... oirC

Our Jewelry pages are filled with gift articles that will please.

Art.
No. No. Width 5 yard

Piece

20C6560 1 Me in. 27c
20C656

1

i H Me in. 33c
20C6562 2 X m. 45c

Art.
No. No. Width 5 yard

Piece

20C6566 1 Mein. 27c
20C6567 1X K in. 33c
20C6568 2 X in. 45c

Silks and Satin Velvet

Inches Yd. Oz. Inches Yd. Oz.

X to 2 4 1 Via to Yg 5 1

2M to 4 3 1 % to 1M 3 1

4M to 6 2 1 2 to 3X 1 1

Art. No. No. Width Per Yd.

20C6548 ly? 34 in. SO. 22
20C6549 2 H in. .25
20C6550 3 Vs in. .29
20C655

1

5 % in. .30
20C6552 7 134 in. .39
20C6553 9 134 in. .5 1

20C6554 12 1 Vs in. .63
20C6555 16 234 in. .75
20C6556 22 2% in. .90
20C6557 40 334 in. I.f5

Art.
No. No.

Width
In.

Per
Yd.

20C653

1

2 H 1 3c2006532 3 X 1 5 C
20C6533 5 X 1 8c20C6534 7 IX 24c
20C6535 9 IX 3 1 c
20C6536 12 IX 39c20C6537 16 2X 46c
2006538 22 2X 55c

Article Number Number Width Inches Per Yard
20C65 1

3

20C65 1

4

20065 1

5

20C656
20C65 1

7

20C65 1

8

20065 1

9

2006520
20C652

1

20C6522

5
7
9

12
16
22
40
60
SO
12)

*8

p
, 38

3X .

3X
4
4?(

1 5c
1 9c
22c
26c
27c
33c
38c
43c
49c
59c

Art. No. No. Width In.

2006507 2; 2 %2006508 40 3 X2006509 60 3X20C65 1

0

80 4
20065 1

1

100 4H
20C65 1

2

150 5X

Art. No. No. Width In.

2006500 2 Me
200650

i

3 %2006502 5 X2006503 7 IVs
2006504 9 iy220C6505 12 1 Vs
20C6506 16 2X



«6 rnmlsole and Noveltu Ribbons

Alt Silk Warp
Print messaline

Ribbon. Rose
cluster and block
design. Colors are:
pink, mais, lav*
ender or blue with
self colored edges
or pink flower with
old rose edge or
pink flower with
Nile edge. Mention
color, Width,
about Itl.

20C66I2
Per yard . , . ,D£C

Brocaded
Silk Satin

Taffeta Ribbon

All silk Satin Taf-
feta Brocaded Rib-
bon. Colors: white,
pink, light blue, old

rose, Copenhagen,
turquoise, cardinal,

or maize. Mention
color. Width, about

5Ve inches.

IT Make Your Camisole From This All Silk

Warp Print Messaline Ribbon

It requires two widths of this ribbon to make a camisole as Illustrated.

We cannot furnish the ready made camisole as pictured however We
show It to give an idea of how effectively the ribbon makes up. A beautiful

and attractive floral design with green leaves. Colors: pi^ Bower wtth

nink edge, blue flower with blue edge, l&vender flower with lavendef edgfe,

mats flower with mais edge or dark grounds
emerald, cardinal or royal blue. Mention Color. Width, about 5M Inches.

20C66 I I— 59c

For Shipping Weights, See Page 216

The Newest
Ribbon Novelty
Roman Stripes

Heavy Moire Ribbon—

-

t
uitable for sashes, gir-

les and Hair bows.
Color combinations are
scarlet and royal, green
and purple, Old Rose and
Copenhagen, brown and
Copenhagen, scarlet and
Copenhagen. Mention
color combination
wanted. Width, about
i% in.

20C66 I 3— CQ-
Price, per yard. , . .UUC

Plain Color
Silk Messaline
\'.amisole Ribbon

,n extra quality all

Metal m
Embroidered Ribbon
Embroidered Ribbon for

vestees or bags. Multi-
colored silk and metal
embrdidered designs on
black sateen. Your choice
of Old Rose and Eteerald,
Sapphire and Persian, Sap-
phire and Emerald or Per-
sian. Mention preference.
Width, about 9 in.m ».yard . . ,$3.50

||| Heavy Tapestry
Bag and Vestee Ribbon

Heavy Tapestry Moire Ribbon made es-

pecially for bags and vestees. Beautiful floral

design with shaded colored edges.

The colored edges are navy, brown, sapphire,

green, purple, old rose. Mention color wanted.

Width, about 8% inches. rn
20C6620—Price, per yard ,y£«Jv

Metal Em-
broidered Ribbon
Multi-Colored silk

and metal embroi-
dered on black saleen.
predominating colors

are: Copenhagen, terra

cotta, Persian or old

rose. Mention color.

Width, about 9 inches.

20C66 I 8—44 9£
Price, per yd.

: messaline ribbon in

popular widths for

ilsoles. Colors: White,
k, light blue, maize,
(lolse, coral or lav-

sr. Mention color.

C6629— Q9-
ce, per yard .... aUK.
dth, about 7 'A in.

>06630- <M AC

All silk corded ribbon. A heavy, serviceable

ribbon especially adapted for bags and other fancy

work. Predominating Colors: Navy, old rose,

gold or sapphire. Mention color wanted.

Width, about 7 7A inches. /*r

20C66 I 9—Price, per yard ... ,y 1 -03ce, per yard.

.

dth, about 9H Inches.

Novelty Roman Stripe
and Floral Pattern

Heavy all silk Roman stripe
flbbon with printed warp center.

A very handsome ribbon suitable
for bags, hair bows or sashes.
Predominating colors are Copen-
hagen, old rose, brown, ourple
sapphire or royal. Mhntton
color wanted. Width, about 5%
Inches.
20C66 I 7—Price, QQ„
per yard uJ t-

Fo* Sashes and Bag*

Fine quality all silk warp
print Taffeta Moire Ribbon-
suitable for sashes, bags and
fancy work, colors: Navy,
green, Copenhagen, cerise of

taupe edges. Mention color

wanted. Width, about 8 H In.

2066816—Brice, CA

All silk grosgrain
plcot edge. For bows,
girdles or hat trimming.
Colors:whlte,pink,blue,
lavender, tusquolse,
sapphire, cardinal, old
rose, cherry, jade.navy,
nigger brown or black.
Mention color.

Art. No. No. Width Price

20C6540 3 'A 29c
20C6541 5 H 35c

imitation silk plcot

edge ribbon. A very
sightly and serviceable
Novelty ribbon at a low
price. Colors: Black,
white, light blue, old
rose, sapphire, Copen-
hagen, nigger brown,
jade, navy or burnt
orange. Mention color

wtd. Width. H Inch.

20C6543— IQ-

Heavy all silk Taffeta ribbon with

dn satin and printed warp stripes

suitable for girdles, hair bows,
,gaand other fancy work. Colors
satin stripes, old rose and blue,

Ue and gold, sapphire and taupe,

,vy and cherry or brown «nd tur-
I .

' «... — » 1 rvp tir o nlorl

Fine quality, all silk warp
print Taffeta ribbon—beautiful
floral design suitable for vestees

0r
pred

S
omifmilng colors arm

navy, old rose, brown, sapphire,

Copenhagen or purple. Men-
tion color wanted. Width,
about 7H inches.

20C66 I 5—Price, 4f 9C
iatee. Mention color

idth, about 6H in.

0C66I4—Price,

« yard
20C6542 9

We do not Sell Bags
' This bag Is made of our
heavy Silk tapestry Moire
ribbon No.20C0620and bag
to No, 20C2206 shown on
this page and metal tasSel

No. 20C6881, Shown on
page 218 of this Catalog.

We do not Sell Bags

This bag is made of our
heavy, all silk taffeta rib-

bon No. 20CG614 and bag
top No. 20C2204 shown on

this page, and metal tassel

No 20C6881 shown on
page 218 of this catalog.

New Design
Bag Top

Prettily designed bag
frame. Dull silver finish
with bright silver color
chain. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Width, 6 in.

20C2207— 41 IQ
Price, each 1-10

Combination
Metal and Shell

Combination metal and
shell color bag top. With
bright silver color chain, a
very desirable stylo. Ship.
Wt., 6 oz. Width, 6 in.

20C2205— 41 99
Price, each l.UO

Make tour Own Bag

Metal bag top ornamental
silver finish. Bright silver

color chain. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

20C2208—
Length, 6 Inch. CQ-
Price, each 9v L
Length, 7 Inch. Price each 68 C

Collapsible Metal
Bag Top

Collapsible metal bag
top ornamented In dull
silver finish. Bright sil-

ver color chain. Shipping
weight, 5 oz. Width,6K in.

20C2204— 4Q-
Price, each 90 L

Novelty Bag Top
Bag top for s 1 1 k or

beaded hand bags. A
handsome design In sil-

ver finish. Width of top,

8 Inches. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

20C2206— 41 CC
Price, each «p 1 .JO

Women’s
Auto
Gap

An
Unusual
Scarf

Offering

An
Unusual
Scarf

Offering Women's
excellent
quality lined
chine hilla

Auto Cap,
trimmed
with good

20C2 102
Hemstitched
ends. Price,Plain

Silk and
cotton Mull
auto scart,
Colors:Black
white,
light blue,
1 a v en d er,

old r o s e,

navy, tan or
pearl gray.
Mention
color. Ship,
wt., 3 oz.

Size, about
23x571nches.

20C2 103Fringed
ends. Price,

quality silk *0*^ I

and cotton X
{

poplin. Has <0 I

veil straps
and an elas-

*
'

,

“ „
tic which prevents cap blowing off.

Colors: Copenhagen, old rose, reseda

green. Mention color. Ship. Wt„ 6 oz.

\ /Men

-

Lined ‘ ) tion
Auto Cap •>' Color

Good quality sill; and cotton cloth.

Deep buckram lined visor, Veil strap
on sides. Elastic prevents cap blow-
ing off. Navy, emerald green, brown,
gray or tan. Ship, wt., 6 oz. 4| in
20C2200—Price, each.

Dotted Silk and Mull Scarf

Dots closely woven. Hem-
stitched ends. Colors: Black,
white, light blue, lavender, old

rose, navy, tan or gray. Mention
color. Size, about 23x57 inches.
Ship, wt., 3 oz. 41 1A
20C2I0I —Price, ea...<J>I-xv

Jap Silk Auto Scarf

With printed border design of

flowers and green leaves on white
(around. Color of flowers: Pink,
blue or lavender. Mention color
wanted. Size, about 28X63 Inches.
iShtt). wt., about 3 oz.

20C2 100—Price, 49 10
each yu - 19

Size, about
23x61 In.,

In cl uding
fringe.

!•

Inspect our offerings on the Handkerchief pages 2X7



218 ulonltjtmterujUQul^ fyicaacr See our Pile Fabrics of excellent quality for Winter Wearing Apparel

Beautiful Unlined Fur Collars

Unllned Fur Dollars which can be worn cape effect or rolled. This Is one of

the season's new styles that will add to the appearance of your coat. Length,
about 30 inches. Width. 11 VS inches. Taped ready for sewing. Ship. wt..

12 oz.

20C685 I—Kit Coney, dark gray. Each $5.85
20C6852—Brown Coney. Each 6.25
20C6853—Black Coney. Each 6.25
20C6854—Sealine, an imitation seal. Each 9.75

Reversible Coney Fur Belgian
Hare Trimming

The reverse cutting makes a superior
and wider trimming than the long
cut. Colors: black, brownjand white.
White comes in 1-inch, and 2-inch
widths. Mention color and width
wanted. _ _

20C6884—1 inch 79c
20C6885—2 inches $ 1 .45
20C6886—3inches 2.10

Swansdoum Trimming
White Swansdown Trimming.

Good Quality. Width given Is for

the feather side. This is a very
beautiful fluffy trimming. Width,
abt. 1 inch. Shipping weight, Ji
ounce.

20C6887—Price, Each 59c

Novelty Unlined Fur Collars
Unlinefl Fur Collar usually known as the Chin Collar. Made from

quality of fur. Taped ready for sewing. Length, about 20 inches,
about 9y2 inches. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

20C685 9—Kit Coney, dark gray. Each
20C6860—Brown Coney. Each 4
20C68

6

I —Black Coney. Each 4
20C6862—Sealing an imitation seal. Each q

, A
Wonderful

Collar
Unllned Shawl Style Fur Collar, made of

good quality Coney Fur. Tape and ready for
sewing. Length, about 40 inches. Width, at
back, about 7H inch. Shipping weight 8
ounces.

Marabou Trimming

20C6855—Kit Coney.
Each $6.10
20C6856—Brown Coney. Each.. 6.50
20C6857—Black Coney. Each. .. 6.50
20C6858—Sealine. Each 9.85

For millinery, dress or coat
trimming. Colors: Black, white,
pink, sky blue or brown.
Mention color wanted. Shipping
weight, per yard, H ounce.

20C6888—Medium quality
Price, 07
per yard O I C

20C6889—First quality
Price, per yard 55c

Long Cut Coney
Comes in black, brown and white. W

in three widths only, one inch, two inches
three inches. Mention width and color.
Made from French or Belgian hare. S

ping weight, about 1 ounce to the inch.

Article No. «

20C689O 1 inch
20C689

1

2 inch
20C6892 3 inch
20C6893 4 inch
20C6894 6 inch
20C6895 8 inch

Price perl

iv> IM ilol

Reversible Mole Color
Coney

Good quality mole color revers-
ible coney fur trimming. A short
soft, silky fur. Natural mole
shade only. Order by number.
Shipping weight, per yard, about
2 ounces.

20C6896—Width, about 1 inch

Price, per yard . . $1.10
20C6897—Width, about 3
Inches. Price, per yard. . .2.95

Celluloid Muff Ring

Celluloid Muff Ring to sew on
muffs. A muff carried on a muff
ring is not so easily lost. Colors:
Black or brown. Mention color.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces. 4 a
20C6878—Price, each ISC

Fibre Imitation Silk Fringe.
Colors, black, white, navy, Nig-
ger brown, taupe gray or Bur-
gundy. Width, about 3 inches.
Ship, wt., per yd.. 2oz. Mention
color wanted.

20C6905 Cl 1C
Price, per yard «p 1 . 1

Imitation Ermine
Imitation Ermine,

white Belgian hare
tails sewed in about every ten
inches. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 1 ounce to the inch.
20C6898—Width, about 1

Price, per yard 90c
20 C689 9—Width, about 2
Inches. Price, per yard.. .$ I .50
2OC69O0—Width, about 3
inches. Price, per yard. 82.25

Ostrich and Marabou
Trimming

This is a fine quality of fluffy
trimming for waists, dresses, or
making throws. Color: black,
white, natural, brown or taupe.
Dainty and effective and makes a
most attractive trimming for any

no matter what color,
color. Shipping weight,

per yard, y2 ounce.

20C690 I—Price,
per yard

Floss Filled Muff Beds
Coat or Scarf Chain

Imitation Coney Fur
Buttons

Imitation Coney Fur Buttons,
made from French hare, Colors:
Black, white, or brown.

Shipping weight, 1 ounce.
20C6869—D la me ter, 2M
inches. ai
Price LlC
20C6870—Diameter, 3 inches.
Price 27c

20C6906 tl 1 C
Price, per yard dl.ld

Width, about 3J4 inches.
Single Knotted Fibre Imitation

Silk Fringe. Colors: Black,
white, navy, nigger brown, taupe,
gray or burgundy. Ship, wt., per
yard, 2 oz. Mention color wanted.

Women's Muff Beds. Floss
filled. Length, about 13 inches.
Diameter, about 12 inches.
Covered with white cambric.
Pockets lined with sateen finished
with a ruffle. Has celluloid ring.
Colors of pockets: Black, gray
or brown. Mention color. Ship-
ping weight, about 7 ounces.

20C6863—Price, nr
Each

Barrel Shape Muff Beds
Women’s Muff Beds. The new

style barrel shape. Floss filled
and covered with white cambric.
Pockets lined with good quality
sateen and finished with a small
sateen ruffle. Length, about 13
inches. Diameter, about 11 inches.
Color of pockets: black or brown.
Mention color. Shipping weight,
about 7 ounces.
20C6867—Price

<jj| jjqEach.

Imitation Silk Pendants

20C687 I —(A) Price, each. 10c
20C6872—(B) Price, set of 2. . . . I 5 C

20C6873—(C) Price, set of 3. . .30C
Fibre Imitation Silk Pendants. Suitable

for dress trimming and many other
purposes. Colors: Black, white, navy,
nigger brown, taupe, gray or burgundy,
Ship, wt., 2 oz. Mention color wanted.

Imitation Silk Trimming Braid

Cambric Lined Muff Beds
Muff Beds. Filled with floss.

Covered and pocket lined with
white cambric. Shipping weight,
about 7 ounces.

20C6864—Child's length,
about 9 inches. Diameter, about
7 inches. on
Price, each

20C6865

—

Women’s length,
about 13 inches.
Diameter about 9
inches.
Price, each.. 57c

Imitation Silk Trimming Braid. Very
popular for trimming dresses and suits'.
Black only. Ship. wt,., per yard, 12 oz
20C6907—Width, abt. % in. in
per yd 1UC20C6908—Width, abt. ?i« in.
Per yd I s c
20 C 6909—Width, abt. 1 in.
Per yd 25c20C69 1

0—'Width, abt. 1 V4 in.
Per yd 29c

Soutache Braid

2006913 07
Price, 12 yards for. .SI C

Width, about Vie inch.

Ship, wt., about I oz. per yd.

Our best Quality Fibre

Imitation silk Soutacho

Braid. Colors: Black,

cream white, tan, brown,

light blue, Alice blue,

navy, old rose, cardinal,

wine, taupe or gray.

Mention color wanted.

Twisted Trimming
Cord

Twisted Trimming Cord
Fibre Imitation Silk Cov-
ered. Colors: Black,
cream white, tan, brown,
light blue, Alice blue, navy,
old rose, cardinal, wine or
gray. Shipping weight, 1
ounce, per yard.

20C69 I 4—Price, in
Per yard . . 1UC
Diameter, about Via inch
20C69 I 5—Price,
Per yard 16c
Diameter, about JSs inch.

Imitation Silk
Binding Braid

20C69I6
Price, per oi
yard ulC
Width, about *A inch.

Ship, wt., 1 oz. per yd.

Imitation Silk Bind-
ing Braid. Colors:
Black, White, Navy,
Brown, Winc.Taupe, Tan,
or Myrtle Green. Men-
tion color wanted.

Colored Sateen Lined
Muff Beds

Length, about 13 inches.

Diameter, about 11 inches.

Women’s Muff Beds. Floss
filled* and covered with white
cambric. Pockets lined with either

black, gray or brown sateen.

Mention color. Shipping weight
about 7 ounces.

20C6866—Price, each ODC

20C6874—Price, each. . 42c
^ Coat or Scarf chain, with two

ball shaped fibre imitation silk
covered ornaments in from
Has four celluloid links which
are joined with fibre imitation
silk braid. Closes in front with a
snap fastener. Colors black or
brown. Mention color. Ship,
wt., 1 oz.

Kit Coney
Kit Coney fur trimming,

cut. A silky, full haired, brow
color fur. An inexpensive
rich looking trimming. Orde
number. Shipping weight,
4 ounces.
20C6902—Width, aboutl
inches. Price, per vard

. S220C6903—Width, about
inches. Price, per yard.

. $4.

Celluloid Buckles

Oval shaped black or
colored celluloid buckles,
for ornamenting coatees or si

Mention color. Shipping vi

1 oz.

20C 68 75—Size, about
inches.
Price
20C68 76—Size, about 21
inches.
Price, each

Imitation Silk Braid
Ornament

Fibre imitation silk braid ornam
Width from point to point, 6M inc'
Depth through center, 4K inches. Coi
black, navy, brown or taupe Men’
color. Shipping weight, V4 ounce e;

20C6877—Price, each

Braid Lacer

20C6879—Price, each. 13c
Shipping weight, ]/2 oz. Length,
about 27 in. Width, about 1 in.

Fibre Imitation Silk Braid
Lacer. For middy or Peter
Thompson Blouses. Colors: red,
navy, white or Scotch plaid.
State color.

Embroidered Emblem S

20C6830—Per set |

;

Shipping weight, ^ oz.
* Fibre Imitation Silk
broidered Emblem Set. Col.
red, white, light blue or na
Mention color.

Canteen Shaped Muff Beds
Women's Canteen shape Muff Beds.

Down filled. Length, abt. 13 in. Diam..
abt. 13 in. Covered with white mercer-
ized cambric. Pockets lined with a good
quality satin and trimmed with a ruffle.
Has a celluloid ring. Colors of pockets:
Black, gray or brown. Mention color.
Ship, weight, about 7 ounces. nr
2QC6868—Price, each $6.10

Imitation Silk Dress Girdle
Fibre silk, ornamented with two

spikes. Length, 72 in. Colors: Brown
mid night
blue, minkbrown,
taupe, Cop-
enhagen blue
or black
Ship, weight,
abt. 4 oz.

20C69 I 7

each'$1.45

Fibre Imitation Silk
Tassel

Novelty Dress
Trimming

Fibre imita-
tion Siik Tassel
Length about
5*4 inches.
Used for trim-
ming handbags
dresses, etc.
Colors: black
navy, taupe,
brown or Cop-
enhagen. Men-

I

tion color.
S hi ppi

n

g
l weight, 1
Jounce.

>
Peter Pan Brai

20C69 I 8—
Price, each. . . .

Novelty imitation-rose-
bud dress trimming. Col-
ors: pink, light blue, old
rose, maize, lavender or
white. Very dainty and
effective and especially
suitable for children's
dresses. Mention color.
Shipping weight, about 1

ounce per yard.

20C69I I—
Price per yard

Peter Pan fibre Imittfl

Silk Braid. To go w
Emblem Set 6SS0 in

same colors. Mention col

wanted. Width, about
inch. Shipping weig
about 1 ounce per yar

20C69 I 2—Price
per piece of 6 yds . .

.

Metal
Tassel

F i n .e
quality.
Used for
trimm i n g
hats.dresses,
bogs or
girdles.
Colors: gold,
silver,roman
gold or steel

and silver. Mention
color. Ship, wt., 1

oz. Length, 3 Vi in.

20C688 I — 33CPrice, each.

Fibre Silk
Tassel

Imitation silk.

Length, about 3
in. Used for
trimming. Col-
ors: black, white,
navy blue,
brown, Copen-
hagen. taupe,

gold, wine, old rose, or
dark green. Mention
color. Shipping weight,
1 ounce.

20C6883

—

Price each

Fancy Top Fibre Silk

Tassel

Imitation Si
Length, abt. 4*4
For dresses, ne
girdles. Color
black, white,
blue, brown, Cope
hngen, taupe, go
wine, old rose or da
g reen. Mention colt

Shipping weight,
ounce.

20C6382— JgPrice, each.. .

.



Collar Lace

Laces for All PurposesCollar Lace

UBI
Venise Vandyke Point Collar Lace.

Width, about 2 inches. Color, White

or Light Ecru. Mention color wanted.

20C62 I 8—Price, per

yard wC

Fancy cotton and Shadow 1

tion Vandyke Point Colli

Width, about 2 H inches. Llg

color only.

20C62 I 6—Price, per yard

>nlse Vandyke Point Collar Lace

—

Width, about
j and filet design.

;hes. Colors white or Light Ecru,

tion color wanted. <£•-» or
562 I 4—Price, per yard.

mm
tL'&v.

5

imported Valenciennes

Galloon

Suitable for shoulder straps

on Corset covers. Width, about

1H inches. White only.

20C6225—Price,

per yard £«7C

Shadow Fancy Vandyke
Cotton

Point Beading Top Lace.
Width, about iU inches. Has
opening tor % inch ribbon.

White only.
20C6222—Price, per 01 _
yard

Vandyke Point Valenciennes

Vandyke Point Valenciennes
lace edge. Width, about 2!( In.

For trimming corset covers, etc.

White only.

20C6226

—

Per yard

Filet Shadow Vandyke
Point

Beading Top Lace. Wid
about 4U inches. Has open

lor ?s inch ribbon. White oi

2OC 6 2 2 I
—Price, per O'

Vandyke Point Shadow
Beading

Pop Lace. Width, about
_
5

hes. Has opening (or >A luch

bon. White only.

IC6220—Price, per 97 -

>ke Point Shadow
Beading

ice. Width, about 6
Has opening lor 'A

White only.
( ribbon.

C62 I 9

Imported Torchon Laces
iported Lace Flouncing

Width, about 1 'A inches. Cot-

ton Torchon Insertion. White
only.

Width, about 1 inch.

Torchon Insertion. Wl
20C6228

—

Per yard

Good quality iiC'jlh jigl

I mported / It -I
r' ..J

Shadow Lace
Flouncings in

a very pretty
pattern. White only. h>‘J- \
20C6236 — Width, about /TS||
mi inches.
Price, per yard id1
20C6237—Width, about 14 'A inches.

20C6238—Width, about 17 inches.

Cotton Torchon Edges to

match above insertion. White
only.

Article
Number
20C6229
20C6230
20C623I

Cotton Torchon Edges to

match above insertion. White
°D

Article Width Price

Number Inchea per yd.

20C6233 34 Oc
2QC6234 » 2C

le patterns in imported lace flouncings

demand now and at the price we offer

i
White onlv. Patterns A and G are

Pattern B is a diamond mesh
Order by number and mention

ich are very much in <

im, they are a bargain,

ind mesh and 11 inches

d about 9 inches wide,

ttern wanted.

1C6227—Price, per ya

Width Price
Inchea per yd.

1 9c
1J4 Me
2 14c

Price, per yard

Price, per yard

Filet Valenciennes

Shadow Valenciennes and Fancy Cotton Lace Sets
Wide Filet Valenciennes

Fine quality Filet Lace inser-

tion. White only.

Article Width Price

Number Inches per yd

20C6255 2 14 23c

w mm, aoout 2 lA
Fancy Cotton and Shado
tion. _ .20C6245—Price, per
yard

Width, about 2 inches. Raised
Valenciennes Insertion.

20C6249—Price, per 1A.
yard

Filet Shadow Insertion. White
ly.

Article

,

Number

3C6239

Fancy Cotton Lace Insertion.

White only.

Article Width Price

Number Inches S per yd,

20C6252 2 I 6c

Fine qua’ity Shadow Lace Inser-

tion. White only.

Article Width Price

Number Inches Per yd.

20C6242 2 19c

Width
In.

Imported raised Valenciennes

Edges to match above insertion.

White only.

Article
Number

20C625I

Shadow and Fane;

Edges to match above
White only.

Article Width
Number Inches

20C6246 2M
20C6247 314
20C6248 5

Filet Lace Edges to match above
insertion. White only.

Article el Width Price

Number Inches per yd.

20C6256 2K 22c

Filet Shadow Edges to match
love insertion. White only.

Width Price
Inches Per yd.

3H 25c

Shadow Edges to match above

insertion. White only.

Article Width Price

Number Inches pe^yd.

Price
per yd.

13c
2 I c

Width
Inches

2HArticle

Number

Pillow Case Lace

Bands and Edges to Match
illfeColored Tatting Edge

Tatting edging. A very durable

ice suitable (or trimming chil-

ren’s garments. Colors, white,

ink, light blue, lavender or

ardinal. Assorted patterns,

old only in 6-yard pieces.

Mention color wanted-
I0C6258— Vl c
'rice, 6 yards (or • • "d

Width, about V% inch.

*ine uualuy j? iiei i-^ace iiidgc.
. . ,— - PansFine Quality Filet Lace Edge

Width, about 354 inches Pans
shade only. Matches 20C6259,
20C6260, 20C6262.

20C626I— 27r
Per yard

Fine Quality Filet Lace Band.

Width, about 3% inches. Paris

shade, only. Matches 20C6259,

20C6261, 20C6262.

20C6260— 27c
Per yard 1

Price
per yd.

8c
I I c
I 3c

Width, about 434 inches. -----

shade only. Matches 20C6259,
20C6260, 20C6261.
20C6262— 35f
Per yard

Fine Quality Filet Lace Band,
Width, about 4M inches.

n
Paris

shade only. Matches 20C6260,
20C6261. 20C6262.
20C6259 35 cPer yard

Wash Blonde Nets
Shadow All-Overs—Plain and Fancy-Dress Nets,

Lockstitch mesh
Silk Net. Colors, black,

navy, pink, light blue,
Copenhagen, brown, gold,
taupe or white.

State color

20C6088— tfO
Per yard npumuO

Width, about 72 inches.

Shadow Allover Lace.
Pretty design and sure to

give satisfaction. Colors,
white or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

Fine quality all Silk Coin Spot Dress Net:

Spot nets are being used very extensively (or

making sleeves, for silk or chiffon waists.

Colors: black, white, navy, browft, taupe,

or shantung. Mention color wanted.

Dress Net. Colors, black,

white, navy, tan, Alice,

taupe or brown. Mention
color wanted.

20C6087— 7Q r
Price, per yard • et.

Width, about 35 inches.

Wasfi Blonde Net
Our Best Quality. Soft

finish. White or ecru.
Mention color.

20C6083— Q7-
Per yard Pit-

v\ idth, about 36 inches.

20C6084 „
Per yard $1.72
Width, about 72 inches.

Wash Blonde Net
Good quality soft fin-

ished. White or ecru.
Mention color wanted.
20C608I—Per £9-
yard vPOC

Width, about 36 in.

20C6082—Per^yard
^

All Silk Dress Net
! Diamond mesh. Colors:
black, navy, cream, gold
Copenhagen, pink, light
blue, brown, plum, taupe
or wine. State color
wanted.
20C6080

—

i Price, per yard. . . . vOl

20C6086-* Oa
Price, per yard .... ov

Width, about 17 inches.Width, about 35 In.
Width, about 72 in.Width, about 36 inches.

We carry the popular designs and colors in Ribbons.



Filet Val. Edge with insertion to
match.

20C6399—Insertion, 1 9 „
width, abt. IK In. Per yard. . I4C
20C6400—Edge, width abt. IK
in. Per yard, white only 12c

Chantilly Lace

Article Width, Price,
Number Inches Per Yd.

20C6268 1 1 2 c
20C6269 IK 21 c

Good quality Chantilly lace
edgings, to match above Insertion,
black only.

Cluny Lace Edgings-

For Shipping Weights of Laces See Page 221

*
jp'iry '*> '

'

Vhi=H ~i-TV ,D : j

r.-g *»„*t . v i i/rv >- w;?

20C6 270—Price,per aq
yard uaC

Cluny lace edging. Width,
about 3% inches. Linen
shade only.

20C62 I
2—Price, per'

yard ...»

Cluny lace edging. W:
about 434 inches. Li

shade.

A B

Imported Oriental Lace. Very popular lor neck wear and trimming.
Neat designs embroidered on a fine net. Width, about 2 in. White
or Ecru. Specify pattern and color. __
20C

6

2 72—Price, per yard 23C

rnmmmM

v -'kVIS
mmm A. ^

line quality importeu Onenta
lace. White only.

Article
Number
20C6273
20C6274

Width, Price,
Inches Per Yd.

3K 38c
5K 55c

tailing
Imported oriental Lace. Dainty

pattern. White only.

Article
Number

20C6275
20C6276

Width,
Inches

'3K
5H

Price,
Per Yd.

42c
59c

Fine Imported Oriental Lace with Venise edge. White only. Od
in two patterns (A and B) as illustrated. Dainty designs embrotjj
on very fine net. Very popular for trimming, neckwear, etc. Men
pattern wanted. Width, 6 inches. a20C6277—Price, per yard -1

ft?;

A B
Imported Pillow case lace edging. Assorted patterns, all equal value

and similar to illustrations. Neat and dainty designs. Specify patterns.
Width, about 2% inches. White only.

20C6278—Price, per yard 10c

Valenciennes Sets

20C6283— 19.
Price, per yard IOC

French Valenciennes Insertion.
Width, K Inches.

rr—.-.Viii , . . •.rtitilvi-AwJ;;

Article Width, Price,
Number Inches Per Yd.

20C6284 K 1 3c
2006235 Vi 1 6 c
20C6286 IK 2 1 c
Imported French Valenciennes

Edges to match above insertion.
White only.

jjaTOyM ilfnBMfffMl
- «

20C6287—Price,
Per yard

French Valenciennes Insertion
Width, 1 inch.

17c

Article Width, Price,
Number In. Per Yard

20C6288 % 1 4c
20C6289 1 1 7c
20C6290 IK 20 c
Imported French Valenciennes

edges to match above insertion.
White only.

\\y.y.\^v.v>

it
4i

h?r
:
? rJ»

:̂
7’r/ir

3fRnfJ?
r
s

: il

20C6294
Per yard . . . 7 . 15c

Fine Imported French Valen-
ciennes Insertion. Width, about
1K inches. White only.

20C6295 10-
Per yard IOC

Imported Valenciennes Edge
to match above insertion. Width,
about 1 % Inches. White only.

20C6296 — Per 19-
yard IOC

Fine Mesh Val. imitation

BInche lace edging. Matches
20C6297. Width, aboul IK
inch. Color, cream white.

2OC6 2 97—Price, per

Fine Mesh Val. Imitation

Binche lace insertion. Width,
about VA inches. Color, cream
white.

Valenciennes Beading top edge.
Width, about K inch. Opening for

K in. ribbon. White only.Q
20C629 I

• -Price, per yd. .OC

i'.iiliiiiriil

20C6298— 19-
Price, per yd IwL

Imported Valenciennes Beading

top edge. Width, about 1 inch.

Opening for >4 inch ribbon.

White only.

•.•.•V.V.V.V.V.V.'A1

20C6306 1/1-
Per yard lrtC

Fine Imported Valenciennes
Edge. Width, about IK inches.
White only.

20C63I3 1C-
Per yard 1*/C

Fine Imported Valenciennes
Edge. Width, about IK inches.
White only.

Shadow Edges

if
'

V;, Ilia

15c
20C6299—
Price, per yard

Imported Shadow lace edging.

A very neat and effective floral

pattern. Width, about 3 inches.

White only.

Fine Imported shadow lace
edges. Neat and effective. White
only.

Article Number Description

20C6279
20C6280
20C628I

Band
Edge
Beading top

20C6279

20C6280
Novelty set of round mesh and raised Valenciennes in a combination
se and leaves knot design. The beading top edge has opening for Kinch ribbon. Comes in white only. A very dainty set.

n

Width, In. Price, per yd.

4K 55c
4K 55c
4K 59c

Article Width, Price

,

Number Inches Per yd

.

20C6292 2U 1 9c
20C6293 5 3 1 c

IflMi

These two styles (A and B) of shadow beading top laces will n
effective lingerie trimming and are of unusual value Width about
inches. Opening for K inch ribbon. White only
20C6282—Price, per yard

Mention .pattern.'

Valenciennes Sets

20C6304-
Price,

fo
2
r
y

.

a
.

rd8
35c

Narrow Valenciennes lace
edge. Suitable for many
kinds of trimmings. Width,
about K inch White only.

2006303
Price,
12 yards 91 -
for dlC
Narrow Val. lace edge, suit-

able for trimming handker-
chiefs, infants' dresses, etc.
Width, about K in. Whiteonly.

20C630I—Price, /•

per yard., UC
Fine Valenciennes edge to

match 20C6300. Width, about
H inch. White only.

20C6300—Price, c
per yard QC

Valenciennes insertion. A
eery neat and effective design.
Width, K inch. White only.

Ya'®nc|cnnes edging. Can be used as a beading on
White only. Width, about K inch. C20C6302—Price, per yard .... ..... 3C

MATCHED SETS
.£*1

3s:s-

Val. Sets

Good quality
Valencien n e s
lace Sets,
either filet or
round mesh. At
a special price.
Width, about
K inch. White
only.
2QC6305

—

Price, 6 yards
for 35 c

1

LjiiMiai&j
D

In Ordering Mention Pattern

Dotted Footing Edge

20C6308 19-Per yard 14 C
Fine Valenciennes Insertion.

Width, about K inch. White
only.

20C6309 ia
Per yard 1 0 C

Fine Valenciennes Edge to
match above insertion. Width,
about IK inches. White only.

20 C 6 3 I O—Price. 9 -i

per yard 41

C

Insertion. Very dainty floral
design. Width, about IK in.

Article
Number

20C63 I I

20C63 I 2

Width,
Inches

Price,
Per Yard

2 I c
27c

Fine Imported Valenciennes
laces in a beautifully raised design
to match above insertion. White
only. 1

vX- :-x vX- v>y •'•vi.v

White only. a
20C63I4—Per yard. . .. 5fC
Valenciennes Lace Beading.

Width, about K inch. For
threading with No. 1 ribbon.

20C63 1 5—Price,
per yard
French Valenciennes

Width, Yg inch.

1
Inser

\ <!“ v*v »V. .
V*vl* .r* '.»:«*

.

Article
Number

Width,
Inches

Pr
Per >

20C63 1

6

20C63 1

7

20C63 1

8

K
K
K

10
12
1 4

Fine Imported French Va
ciennes lace edging to match at
insertion. White only.

20C63I9 — Per
yard

Imported French Valencia.
Insertion. Width, about
inch. White only.

^,.^irVDw;'iiymiIir.;vL.;^te=

Article Width, Prii
Number Inches per y

2006320 %
20C632I H
20C6322 1

Imported French Valenciei
edgings to match above Inseri
White only.

i'.i&Sfd

20C6307— 19-
Per yard

Dotted. Dainty scalloped edge.
Width, 2$ie inches.

White only.

For Weights of
Laces See Page 221

u., a.. .
|

2006325

—

Price, per yd *71/ C
Novelty shadow and raised Val.

beading top lace. A very hand-
some lace for lingerie purposes.
Width, about 4 inches. Opening
for 'A inch ribbon. White only.

White only.
20C6323—Per yard

Plain lace beading. Wi(
V inch, for ^-inch ribbon.

“

Wide Lace Bands

Fancy Cotton Lace Band.
Suitable lor waist or lingerie
trimmings. Dainty rose and leaf
design. Width, about 3K inches.
White only. n »

7

20C6329—Price, per yd.4 1 C

Novelty Shadow and Raised
Valenciennes Beading Top Edge
suitable for lingerie trimming.
Width, about -IK inches. Opening
for K inch Ribbon. White only.
20C6327—Price, /*A —
per yard DU C

Good quality Shadow and
fancy cotton lace band. A very
neat floral design. V idth, about
3K inches. Whiteonly. op
20C6330—Price, per yd OJC
K.i i-IL 1 ;.._ii . :

20C6324— I,
Price, per yd 1 ’

Good quality Filet Insertl
A pretty design and a services
lace for underwear trimml
Width, about IV Inches. Wh

Novelty Shadow Beading top
edge with a new style edge. A
pretty pattern and fine quality.
Width, about 4V inches. Opening
for V inch ribbon. White only.
20C’6 3 2 6—Price. pr
per yard OJC

Gig@n<aa»B«M3ia*«

%

Novelty Fancy Cotton Bead
top Edge. Suitable for ling«
trimming. Has a dainty fle

design and fancy edging. Wic
about 4K inches. Opening fo
inch ribbon. Whiteonly. g20C6328—Price, per yd 3

220 'g/ucayff The latest patterns in fine finish Ginghams are shown in this book.



WMil

hrmi: 1

Novelty Metal
Embroidered
Flouncings

Metal Embroidered Silk
Flouncings and Bands to
match. Colors: Silver on
white, gold on ecru. Steel
on black or dull gold on
black. Mention color.

20C633I — Flounce,
Width, 36 Inches. *9
Per yard «P«*«

20C6332—Flounce.
yard •

20C6333—Band,
yard

IIISH Latest Novelty
Oriental

Flouncings

R/MIm Fine Quality Oriental Flounc-

tags with wide band to

match. Color: White.

20C6334 — Flounce.
Width, 36 Inches. CO QC
Price, per yard....

20C6335 — Flounce.

f
8

- SI. 65

-Band.’ Width, 7 Inches. Price, per yard . . 1.15

. Width 18 Inches. Price, per

Width," 8 Inches. Price! per
Metal Embroidered Silk Net
dge. Width about 7 Inches,

olors: Silver on white. Gold on
:ru. Sliver on black or dull gold

a black. Mention color wanted.
0C6337—Price. Cl 4C

Metal Embroidered Silk Net
Insertion. Width, about 7 Inches.

Colors: Sliver on white, gold on
ecru. Sliver on black or dull gold on
black. Mention color.

20C6338—Price. Cl 4C
per yard

mmsm
embromeredHeavy metal embroidered

illk net Insertion. 6 'A inches
wide. Colors: Silver on
white, gold on ecru, silver on
black or dull gold on black.
Mention color wanted.
20C6343—Price. 95

Heavy metal
silk net edge. C>A in. wide.
Colors: Silver on white, gold
on ecru, silver on black, or
dull gold on black. Mention
color wanted.
20C6344—Price, CO OC

Width, about 4H Inches.

Heavy metal embroidered

silk net edge. Colors: SI ver

on white, gold on ecru, silver

on black or dull gold on black.

Mention color wanted.

20C6340— «1 25
Price, per yard

Heavy

Metal Embroidered Silk Net
Edge. Width, about 3 Inches.

Colors: Silver on white, gold on ecru,

steel on black, dull gold on black.

Mention color wanted. QC-
20C634 I—Price, per yard..

Metal Embroidered Silk Net In-

irtlon. Width about 3% Inches,

olors: Silver on white, gold on
:ru, silver on black or dull gold on
lack. Mention color wanted.

Fine! Venise Lace Edges

psiSia
Mercerized venise tatting edge. A hue Quality

suitable for trimming any garment. Colors, white.

Dink, or light blue. Mention color wanted.

Venice Point
Collar Lace 20C6342—Price, per yard

Venire Vandyke LaceVenise Vandyke
Point Collar Lace.
A beautiful open-
w o r k pattern.
Width about 2A
In. Light ecru
only.
20C6394

—

Price CC-
per yard. . . OwL

Venise Vandyke
Point Collar Lace a
striking pattern suit-

able for collars, etc.

Width, about 2A In.

Light ecru only.
20C6386

—

Per 19„
[yard 104.
I Mercerized
I Filet Venise Lace
Edge. Width,
about H Inch.

Irish’

W lion
11

Venise lace medallion. Pop
Size, about 2x5K in. for trin

Attractive pattern, dresses, c

Paris shade. Light covers, etc.

cream color. Ship, wt., only. Ship.

M oz. 09„ 20C6351
20C6354—ea.£OC Price.each

An elabo-
rate de-
sign. Fine
quality
venise lace
medallion.
Size, about
2Mx3Min.
Paris shade. Lt.
cream, color.

Ship, wt., H oz.

20C6353

—

Price, 9Q-
each Uo\.

Fine Venise Lace Edges

20C6360 20C6387—
yard 25C

Combination
Filet and Cluny
Effect.

Venise Tatting
Edge. Width
about A inch.

White only.
20C6360 Mercer-

ized Venise Lace
Edge. Width,
about H 1 ch.

White.
Beautiful Venise Lace Matched Sets

20C6388

—

yard . . . ... .27C
Mercerized

Venise Lace Edge.
Baby Irish effect.

Width, about 1

inch. White.

Mercerized
Venise Lace Edge.
Width, about %
Inch. White only. Haapjaraa

HMHr
20C6373— 91

-

Per yard t«ll-
Width, about M Inch.

Imported Mercerized Venise
Insertion. Colors , white or ecru.

Mention color wanted.

20C6367— 99 rPer yard . -004.
Venise Insertion. Width,

about 1 inch. Colors, white or

light ecru. Mention Color.

Mercerized Venise Insertion.
Width, 2 Inches. Colors: White
or light ecru. Mention color
wanted.

20C6379— C7-
Price, per yard viv

Venise Tatting
Edge. Width,
about H inch.

White only. Combination
Filet and Cluny
Effect. Mercer- ^ggf
(zed Venise Lace yltj11

Edge. Width’ W.«
about H Inch. VJ®
White.

IUMUK01

20C6363

—

Per 19-
yard Wo

Mercerized
Filet Venise Lace
Edge. Width
about H inch.

White only.

20C6374— 91 -
Per yard

Width about H Inch
Imported Mercerized Venise

Edge. White or ecru. Mention
color wanted.

20C6368— 99-
Per yard • •*£«*»

Venise Edge 'to match above
Insertion. Width, about 1 inch.

Colors, white or light ecru. Men-
tion color. Mercerized Venise Edging to

match above Insertion. Width,
2H inches. Colors: White or
light ecru. Mention color wanted.

20C6380—Price, 7C-
per yard 104.

Mercerized
Venise Lace Edge.
Filet pattern with
looped edge.
Width, about H
inch. White.Lace

Width,
inch.

Venise
Edge,
about H
White only.

20C6375— 9Qr
Per yard uo\.

Mercerized Venise Insertion.

Width, about H inch. White.omy.

20C6369— 94-
Per yard “70

Width, about K Inch.

St. Gall Filet Venise Inser-
tion. Mercerized. White or ecru.
Mention color wanted.

Combination
Filet and Cluny
Effect Mercerized
Venise Lace Edge.
Width, about 1

inch. White.

20C6365

—

yard 16c
Mercerized

Venise Lace Edge.
Width, about Vt

Inch. White only.

20C638 I— 9C-
Per yard 004.

Width, about 1H Inches.

Filet Venise Insertion. Colors
white or Jight ecru. Mention
color.

20C6376— 90-
Per yard •Wt

Mercerized Venise Edge to

match above Insertion. Width,
about A inches. White only.

20C6370— ?4-
Per yard “tt

Width, about % Inch.

St. Gall Filet Venise Edge.
Mercerized. White or ecru
Mention color wanted.

I

Mercerized
Venise Lace Edge.
Baby Irish Effect

Mercerized
Venise Lace
Edge. Width
about 1 In c h.

Colors: White

Width, about l£i
Inches. White.

r light ecru. Mention color wanted.

10C6366—Price, per yard pspmml
pine Quality

Vandyke Point
Venise Laceedge.
Wth, about 3 In.

Light ecru color.

MercerlzedTVen-
ise edge suitable
f o r trimming
towels, scarfs
and doilies as
well as waists.

20C639

7

20C6377— 40-
Per yard

Mercerized Venise Insertion.

Width, about 1 Inch. White
only.

20C637I— 41 -
Per yard ** **

Mercerized Venise Insertion.

Width, about 1 inch. White only.

20C6382 97 -

Width, about IK Inches.

20C6383—
Per yard 004.

Width, about 1H lnehes.

Filet Venise edges to match
Insertion above. Colors, white or

light ecru. Mention color.

Matched SetVldth, about, % in. White only.

20C62 I 0—Price per yard ...

-ors- •«
fiSnCajiVenise Inser-

tions. White
only.
20C6345 —
Width. 2‘A In-
ches.

per'yard . .75c

20C6378— 4Q-
Per yard to 4.

Meroerized Venise Edge to

match above insertion. Width,
about 1 inch. White only.

20C6372— 4C-
Per yard •

Mercerized Venise Edge to

match above Insertion. Width,
about 1ys Inches. White only. Venise Galloon20C6347—Width, 3K Inches.

Price, per yard

Shipping Weight of Laces and Embroideries
Fine quality

Venise edges to
match above in-

sertion. White
only.

2QC6346—

miWidth, in.Width, in.

Venise

Silk
Shadow
Silk and Cotton

Venise lace band. Width
about 4 Inches. White only.
Baby Irish effect.

20C6393— tl 9C
Per yard «p !•*•«#

Oriental
Price, per yard

SO. 70
1.10

Width fn.

miiviA-i-hl

All up-to-date patterns in Wash Goods can be found in this book,
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Matched Set
Voile Flouncing
20C7053

—

Price, perfff or
yard 1 .40

Width, about 39
Inches.
20C7054

—

Price, per
yard 75 c

Width, about 19 Inches.

Here we offer two desirable widths in sheer voile

Bouncings. The design Is new and embroidered in

mercerized cotton, on a good quality voile. White
only. A neat pattern in 2 widths suitable for dresses.

A material of this character Is especially timely, as

a few yards at a low cost and a little labor expended

In sewing, will result in a garment [that cannot be
purchased lor twice the amount of money spent.

Longcloth
Edgings

20C702 I

—

Per yard .
. I 5 c

Long Cloth
Edging. Width,
about 2 Inches.
Work, about <A
Inch deep

Nainsook
Edgings

Fine quality,
soft finish. A
new dainty eye-
let design.
Width, abt. 2%
in. Work, abt. 1
in. deep.
20C7022

—

Per yard . . 18c

Longcloth
Edgings

Neat eyelet de-
signs. Width,
about 5A Inches.
Work, about 2A
inches deep.
Assorted pat-
terns.

20C7023

—

Perjard ..31c

1
Swiss Edgings
20C7024

—

Per yard . . I 2 c
Fine Swiss

Edging. Width,
about 2H inches
wide. Work, abt.
H inch deep.

Swiss Edgings

^ 20C7025—
Per yard ..21c

Swiss Edge.
Width, about
3 'A inches.
Work, about 1 A
inches deep.

Swiss Edgings
20C7026—
Per yard. 33c

aV Extra quality
Imported Swiss
Edging. Width,
about 4 'A inches.
Work, about 2
Inches deep.

Cambric
Edgings

20C7027

—

Per yard . . I 8 CCambric
Edging. A neat
eyelet design.
Width, abt. 4 in.

Work, abt. 1 'A
inches deep.

Cambric
Edgings

Three new eye-
. let designs.
Width, about 7
inches. Work,
about 3A inches
deep.
20 C 7?28—
Per yai i. . 2 I c

Cambric Flouncing

20C7029—Price, per yard
Good quality Cambric Flouncing. Well made,

showy pattern, especially adaptable for ruffing on
petticoats, princess slips, etc. On a material that
will give satisfactory wear. Your choice of two
patterns. Mention pattern preferred. Width about
13 inches. Work, about 4K> inches deep.

Cambric
Flouncing

20C7030

—

Price, per Jo
yard 4ZC
Good quality Cambric

Flouncing. Width,
about 16 inches. Work,
about 3H inches deep.
A neat eyelet pattern
suitable for dainty under-
garments.

’ Swiss
Flouncing

20C703I—
Price, per /*r ^
yard DOC
Good quality Swiss

Flouncing. Showy pat-
tern well executed on a
splendid quality Swiss
cloth. Width, about 16
inches. Work about 7
inches deep.

Fine Swiss
Flouncing

20C7032

—

Price, per 0| _

yard OlC
Novelty Swiss

Flouncing. Pattern
executed with fine
yarn on a fine Swiss
cloth. Width, about
16 inches. Work
about 5 inches deep.

Novelty Swiss
Flouncing

20C7033

—

Price, per rn „
yard OlC

Fine quality Swiss
Flouncing. Neat
design suitable for
children’s garments.
Width, about 16
inches. Work, about
6 inches deep.

A Feature Offering of Flouncings

2 OC70 I 8—Price, per yard 75c
Neat design in a good quality sheer Swiss Flouncing. These patterns especially suitable

for children’s dresses, etc. The patterns shown are dainty and well executed and will make
up nicely. A cloth that will launder well and give good service in wear. Width, about 26
inches. Order by number and mention pattern preferred.

An Unusual Offering in Swiss Flouncing

Swiss
Flouncing

20C7034— Cl.
Price, per yard. .*11 L
Good quality Swiss

Flouncing. Width,
about 16 in. Work,
abt. 4H in. deep. A
novelty flouncing, dain-
ty and well executed.
Suitable for ruffing on
petticoats, princess
slips, etc.

Cambric
Flouncing

20C7035— £1-
Price, per yard. . . U1 L
Good quality

Cambric Flouncing.

Width about 16 inches.

Work, about 7Fi Inch-

es deep. Suitable for

flounces on petticoats

and other undergar-
ments.

Filet Design
Swiss Flouncing
20C7037

—

Price, per yard..

Fine quality novelty

Swiss Flouncing with

filet design. Width,

about 16 inches. Work,
about 5M inches deep.
A novelty that will
please the most exact-
ing taste for dainty
undergarments.

Em broidered
Swiss Flouncing
20C7036

- 7g cPrice, per yard
Fine quabty Swiss

Flouncing. Width,
about 16 inches. Work,
about 8 inches deep. A
wide pattern, well exe-
cuted on a good quality
of material that will
stand frequent wash-
ings. This number of-
fers an unusual oppor-
tunity

Cambric and Swiss Corset Cover Embroidery

20C70
yard. . .

.

39—Price, per
yard 53 C
Cambric Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Width, about 16
inches. Work, about 9 Inches
deep. Opening for threading
with % inch ribbon.

20C70 3 8—Price, pter

72c
Cambric Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Width, about 16
inches. Work, about 6H inch-
es deep. Opening for threading
with H inch ribbon.

20 C7040—Price per /»i
yaj*d UlC

Swiss Corset Cover Em-
broidery. Width, about 16
inches. Work, about 3X in.

deep. Opening for threading
with inch ribbon.

Matched Sets

Organdy Flouncing
Dainty’design embroid-

ered in mercerized cotton
on a fine quality imported
French Organdy. While
only. Pattern is neatly
executed and the material
is excellent in both weave
and wearing qualities.
Order by number.
20C704I —Width, about 17 inches. Per yd.2007042—Width, about 44 inches. m
Per yard

Cam brie

Edgings
Fine quality

Cambric Edgings.
Width, about 3
inches. Work,
about V/i inches
deep. Order by
number and men-
tion pattern.

2O C 7O 9 8

—

Price, q
per yard. ... I DC

Matched Sets

Longcloth Inser tion.
Width, about 2 inches.
Work, about 1 inch deep.
2007045—
Price, per yard . 25c

Longcloth EdgI
Width, about 3% inn
Work, about 1 in. df
20C7046—
P’ fre, per yard . 3 .

Fine quality Swiss In-
sertion. Width, about 1

inches. Work, about % inch
deep.
2007047— 21 rPrice, per yard

Fine quality S«
Edging to match Ins
tion. Width, about :

in^ Work, % in. dee,

20C7043

—

Price, ro vard . . .

Swiss Insertion. Width,
about 2M inches. Work,
about 1 inches wide.

20C705 I

—

Price, per y ard 25c

Swiss Edging to ma
Insertion. Width, ab
,6 34 inches. Work ab
3*4 inches deep.
20C7052

—

Price, per yard . . .

Cambric Beading Gal-
loon. Width, about 1H
inches. Opening for thread-
ing with M mch ribbon.

20C7007— IQ
Price, per yard 1 o l

Swiss Beading G
loon. Width, about
inches. Opening"
threading with Vi h
ribbon.
20 C 7020— 2Pi yard

.

Imported Swiss Novelty Flouncing
20C7064—Price, per yard ........... -8'|

Fine quality Imported Swiss Flouncing with novc
filet and floral designs. These patterns will please <

wanting the better quality embroidery. Width, ab«

16 inches: work, about 2 J 4 inches deep. Order by nu
and mention pattern wanted.

222 'tyicaytr •kit The full line of Ideal Patterns are now shown in this book.



broidered

aby Set
For

Weights
See

BelouJ

For
weights

see
below.

Fine W0 W -V

\

l
wi7 .. 1 ® o * Ao\

Embroid- \ \ ^r \
ered Baby o \
Se<

o
A

Neat design with open \ o
,

work edges, well exe- 0

cuted on a lair quality \ sO/SKiiatr

Swiss. Reasonably F£r5u 0 •?

priced. Dainty material
I o <$/> I

which will wear well fcfb
.

o I

and stand many wash- I

ings. With the present 1?-S$%y77
high prices lor the flu- .\.a I

ished garments this j
material should permit

of a wonderful saving at a small cost Of labor ex-

pended in sewing a Baby set.

•Insertion. Width, aboutUH in-
sin 21

/!

§, \ Exceptionally

A Fine Quality
Organdy

JggS**** Baby Sets
Neat design embroidered with

mercerized cotton. White only.

-Insertion. Width, about 1 34 *•$0.22
-Edge width, about 2H in.

2 1

-Edge width, about 5 in.

.43
-Flouncing width, about 26 in.

7069-
,
per ya
70 70
,
per ya
7071
, per ya
7072

Dainty Ruffled
Hemstitched

Swiss Flouncing

20C70 I 6—Price, QC-
per yard • • • •*7

. „
Hemstitched Swiss Flouncing.

Width, about 24 in. Work,
about 5'A in. deep above hem-
stitching. A neat, dainty design

worked on a good quality Swiss,

making an effective bouncing;

suitable for various purposes.

Swiss Flouncing Swiss Flouncing

20C70 I 7—Price, 0Cr
per yard

Swiss Flouncing. Width,
about 26 in. A simple dainty

and effective design well worked
on a good Quality Swiss cloth,

suitable for children's dresses,

petticoats and dress flounces.

20C70 I 5—Price, a. .r
per yard

Swiss Embroidery Flouncing

in a very good quality with an

elaborate design. Width, about

26 in. Work, about 9H in. deep.

26-Inch Flouncing

20C7073
Per yard. .

.

20C7074—Edge. Width, about 3 in.

Per yard

20C70 75—-Edge. Width, about 514 in.

Per yard

20C7076—Flounce. Width, about 26 in.

Swiss
Veining

20C7055 — 14 r
Price, per yard .... I 1* 4-

Good Quality Swiss
Veining. Width, about
y. inch. Work, about

Imported Edgings

Nainsook
Edgings

2007008—
Per yard . . 19cImported
Nainsook Edg-
ing, suitable for
trimming in-

fants’ wear.
Width, abt. 2 in.

Work, abt. M in.

deep.

Nainsook
Edgings

20 C7009“
Per yard. 27

C

Suitable for

children's or
women’s wear.
Width, abt. 2%
in. Work, abt.

1 in. deep.

Imported Guipure Edgings

6- 2k 2
P«° 5

: 15c

rXn
u%
Q»igIm«

Sell come n about % inch. A neat

natferns A and effective trimming
trimminc that wi,! stand wear.

Good Quality Swiss
Flouncing

20C70I4—
|

Swiss Flouncing

20C70I3— tl K
Price, per yard

Fine Swiss Flouncing with

neat pattern and open work
edge. Width, about 26 in.

Work, about 6% in. deep.
• 4 dainty design well executed
on a good quality Swiss which
will wear well and stand re-

peated laundering.

Nainsook
Edgings
20C70 10—
Per yard. . 35 C

With open
work edge.
Width, abt. 4 >4

in. Work, abt.
1 'A in. deep.

Price, per yard ipi.UU

Good Quality Swiss Floun-
cing with heavy open work
edge. Width, about 26 in.

Work, about 714 in. deep. A
good, serviceable design, well

I

executed on a good quality of

|
Swiss.

Fine
Swiss Galloon

Cam brie
Ribbon Beading
2007006

—

Price, per yard
Imported Cambric Rib-

bon Beading. Width,
about 134 in. Opening for

threading with 34 -in.

ribbon. At a reasonable
price. Dainty pattern
worked in cambric.

Cambric
Edgings
20C7065—
Per yard. . I 2

C

Edge heavily
embroidered.
Width, abt. 134
in.

je, per yard . . . .ooc
Ine Swiss Galloon.
1th, about 1M in.

threading with M-in.
A good qualityion. A good quality

lerial with a well exe-
ed design, well made.

Cambric
Edgings
20 C7000—
Per yard . . I 9 C
Imported

Cambric Edg-
ing. Width, abt.

3 A in. Work,
abt,. I,1

; in. deep.

Cambric
Edgings
20C7066—
Per yard. .21c
Imported

Cambric Edg-
ing. Width, abt.

3 Yi in. Work,
abt. 1 'A in, deep.

Imported ^
Swiss Edgings \iar~

20C7003— OC_
Price, per yard uo\-

Imported Swiss Edge.
Width, about 3'A in.

Work, about \'A in. A
won-made edging.

...i4c
?ine Imported Swiss
glng. Width, about
! in. Work, % in. Cambric

Edgings
20C7067—
Per yard. . 29

C

Imported
Cambric Edg-
ing. Width, abt.

434 in. Work,
abt. 134 in. deep.Pattern A Pattern B

Your Choice of Two Novelty Designs,in
Imported Swiss Flouncing

20 C70 6

3

—A B. rjr

Price, per yard

Our best quality imported Swiss flouncing.

Designs are something new and sure to please

you Width, about 26 in. Work, about 7A in.

deep. Your choice of two patterns, A and is.

Mention pattern wanted. Both patterns well

executed on our best quality Swiss, designed for

service and effect. An unexcelled opportunity

to purchase a high grade imported flouncing

that will make dainty garments.

Pattern A
_

Pattern B
Imported Sheer Swiss

Flouncing

20C7062—A B. Cl CO
Price, per yard «pi»vv

Fine Imported Sheer Swiss Flounces with neat,

well-executed designs that will please those

wanting “something better” for children s wear.

Width, about 26 in. Work, about 8 34 in - deep.

Two patterns, A and B. Mention^ pattern

wanted. '~~
7r-

is worked on a 1

prove pleasing in

Cambric
Edgings
20C700 I—
Per yard. . 35

C

Imported
Cambric Edg-
ing. Width, abt.
6 in. Work, abt.

2% in. .deep.

Fine Imported Swiss
Edging
20C7058—
Price, per yard. . . .

Imported Swiss Edge.
Width, about 324 in.

Work, about 1 in. deep.
An imported Quality at a
domestic price ^eat and

?C7004
ice, per yard. . .

Good Quality fine im-
.rted Swiss Edging,
kith, about 4 in. Work,
-out 2 in. deep. An eye-

,
pattern well worked

i Imported Swiss.

Cambric
Edgings
2007068

—

Per yard ..55c
Imported

Cambric Edg-
ing. Width, abt.
7 in. Work, aot.

a in. deep. A
neat and effective
design.

An unusually good value. The pattern
J — - fine quality of Swiss that will

^ „i appearance and serviceable in

wear and laundering.
,

Imported Swiss Demi-Flouncing
Demi-Flounc- Imported

ing—An Swiss Demi-

^wr:r Importation Flouncing

Sftw ff f I 1 l|7 Pnc^
70 1

CO 20e70 I I- tffl

HI per yard . 69c 85c
i / [J W • t \ Fine Imported pei >ara.. i/i
s/ t / l\ YJ Mercerized Fine Imported If II

Fi ;i
- r \ Swiss demi- Mercerized W

dll V \ flouncing with Swiss d e m 1- 7
/ /.if Is \ Guipure edge, flouncing. An

/
' II ev? \ Width, about. 10 exceptionally /,

/ I V* lA TVS} \ in Work, about pretty design, I

U „ ^ 1^1 2 in. deep The well executed /*>

Guipure edge on on a good qual-

\
lhis n°UD<-’e wiU

.

mer
5.
e
r .!?l

d III
lend itself to the Swiss. Width, fits*

fV>i:
i trimming of any about 12M in. rfiA

[jF dainty undergar- Work, about 2 Uli

r

—
ment. in. deep.

Shipping Weights of Embroideries

i to 3

A

in., about J4 oz. per yard,
to 10 in., about A oz. per yard
to 16 in., about 1 oz. per yard
to 44 In., about 3 oz. per yard

Imported Embroideries J

We are pleased to again offer you an attractive line

of imported embroideries in various dainty designs
and materials—selections which it was practically
impossible to procure during the last two years.
You will find these importations fully up to the high
standard we have always maintained in merchandise
of this kind.

Imported Swiss
Novelty Edgings

4Q„ 20C7060
Price, per yard . . . .'tlrC

Imported Swiss Edg-
ing. Width, about 5 in.

Work, about 2J4 in.

|
deep.

i
rice, per yard . .

.

Fine Imported Novelty
wiss Edging. Width,
bout 5 In. Work, about
in. deep.

p

We carry Bead Necklaces—newest styles and colors. **

*

lllrmlyfmWiyWSfid7$
<&uca^y 3 223



Embroideries a es

Embroidered Voile

Allovcr

20C7078—Our best quality.
Pattern worked with colored mer-
cerized yarn. Colors: Blue, pink,
lavender or white on all white
groujad. Width, 39 inches. Men-
tion color wanted. <M OC
Price, per yd «]) 1 •£<)

See Page 222

for Ship.

Wts

ilk fe

All-

over

Embroidered Nainsook.
20C7079—Exceptionally good
pattern and valuo. Extensively
used for making waists and yokes.
Width, about 20A inches, aa.
Price, per yd */UC

Allover

Embroidered
Swiss

Swiss

Allover

Embroidery

Sjjf
Allover

Embroidered
Swiss

f

*

20C7080—Swiss Allover Em-
broidery. A very near, dainty
allover pattern. Suitable tor
making waists, yokes etc. A
good -quality that will launder
well. Width, about 21 in. 7c
Price, per yd IJC

20C708 I—A neat allover pat-
tern In a good grade Swiss em-
broidery. Very suitable lor waists
or yokes. Can also be used for
many other purposes. Will
launder well and give satisfactory
wear. Width, about 20)4 in

.qq
Price, per yd 570C

20C7082—Swiss Allover Em-
broidery. Exceptional value
Comes in assorted patterns the
same as and similar to Illustration.
A very good quality. Suitable
for making dresses, waists, yokes,
etc. Width, about 21 In. QP
Price, per yd 00 C

Embroidered Orgc

Allover

20C7083—Good quality
organdy with neat patten
broidered in white, pink,
blue or lavender on white gi
Width, abt. 38 in. State

Price, per yd i

Beadings Embroidered Flannels

1 IS®0

1

Cambric Ribbon Beading.
Width, about 11i inches.
Opening for threading with
M Inch ribbon.

20C7084
Price, per yd. . . . 10c

2 0C708 5—Dainty cambric
riooon Deauing. Width,
about 1)4 inches. Opening
for threading with !4 Inch
ribbon. | fl.
Price, per yd 1J7C

Edges

p O
c

j
c o

24c20C7096—
Per yard

Cambric Ribbon Beading.
Width, about 2 inches. Open-
ings for threading with J^-
inch ribbon.

Embroidered
Wool and Cotton

Flannel

20C7088—Scalloped em-
broidered wool and cotton
flannel. Cream color. This
flannel is just the thing for
making soft, dainty garments
for the baby. This material
is woven with enough wool
for warmth and the presence
of cotton tends to make it more
durable as it prevents shrink-
age when laundered. Width,
abt. 27 in. ^-j QC
Price, per yd f 1 .OD

Embroidered
Wool and Cotton

Flannel

20C7089— Scalloped
embroidered wool and
cotton flannel. Our best
quality flannel in a very
attractive design. It is

woven with a soft fine
finish that makes it very
desirable for Infants' gar-
ments. This material
will wear well and stand
repeated launderings.
Width, abt. 27 in.Cl QC
Price, per yd 1 .57 «7

Plain
Scalloped

Flannel

20C7090—A good
quality cotton and wool
flannel that will give

satisfactory wear. Comes
with a neat plain scallop.

Woven with a very soft,

fleecy finish that will not
irritate the most tender
skin. Cream color. Width,
about 27 inches. C 1 OP
Price, per yd . . . . <p l .uo

a':
'

la 'ikill a is a m a e c. s i i S a a

Scalloped

Embroidered
Flannel

20C709 I
— Scalloped

embroidered wool and
cotton flannel. Comes in a
dainty attractive pattern.
A very good quality that
will launder well and
make up into dainty
warm garments for the
little folks. Cream color.
Width, about 27 inches.

Price, per yd ...
. $1.65

20C7086—Long
beading edge. This Id

popular combination
and beading. Width,
2% in. Opening for
ribbon. Price,
per yd

Hemstitched

Embroidered
Flannel

20C7092— Hem-
stitched embroidered

wool and cotton flannel.

A plain, neat pattern and
hemmed edge. Soft, fine

finish. Cream color.

Width, about 25 inches.

Imported French or,

edge. Width, about 4 34 in

sign embroidered in .

pink, or light blue. M-
color.
20C7094—Per yard..

frp

Price, per yd

.

$1.35

Good quality cambric e>

Width, about lA inches.'
design well executed on a
quality cloth.

20C7097—Per yard..
-— —

I

$1095
EACH

Side View

Dress Forms
Beat the High Cost of Dress Making

with the

Thornward Adjustable

Dress Form

$132

EACH

18 Section

Adjustable

Dress Form

The more sections the

more adjustments. In the

manufacturing of this dress

form the height of perfection

has been attained. It is

scientifically divided into 18

sections, operating on friction

slides, giving an unusually

wide range of adjustments,

This form collapses to about

half size, and is packed in a

special crate. Not mailable.

The following adjustments

enn be made on this wonder-

ful form.

Neck—Large or small.

Shoulders—Broad, narrow

or sloping.

Bust—Full, flat high or low.

Waist—Long or short.

Hips—Six sections, any

adjustment, one hip can be

made larger than the other

one. In fact, there is no limit

to the range of various shapes

and forma that may be obtaln-

Bfll

Permits

1ft

Adjustments

ed and duplicated by the use of this form.

Ship, weight about 35 pounds. Two sizes.

Range of adjustments as follows: a. , ..
20C9000—Sizel. Price vJD.!7J

Neck measure 12 to 15J4 in.

Bust measure 32 to 46 in.

Waist measure 22 to 36 in.

Hip measure 33 to 48 in.

Hack measure 12 to 17J4 im ... --
20C900I —Size2. Price

Neck measure 12)4 to 16 in.

Bust measure 36 to 50 in.

Waist measure 2514 to 40

' in.

Hip measure 37 to 52 in.

Back measure 13 to 18 in.

Can be adjusted to make any style or fashion of waist or

dress. Durably constructed, simple to operate. Adjustments

are made from the outside without changing the position of

other parts. No trouble, no guesswork, no mistakes. Something

you can use for years, and every time you use it you save money.

Styles may change, the dictates of fashion may decree an

entirely different garment from that now being worn, but with

the aid of the easily adjusted THORNWARD Sectional Dress

Form, you can, in a few hours, make the changes necessary

and be up to the minute in style without any excessive dress-

makers’ expense.

Upper part is make of fibre papier maehe, covered with

Jersey Cloth, which permits pinning and draping with ease.

It can be made long or short waisted; broad, narrow or sloping

shoulder.

Back, front and under-arm can be lengthened independently

of each other. Waist and hips made smaller. High or full bust.

Skirt parts are of stamped nickeled steel. Skirt is adjusts

able, and ..made of continuous flat steel bands, reinforced

throughout. Metal extension standard permits lowering and

raising to any skirt length. Two sizes. Not mailable. Ship,

wt,., abt. 35 lbs.

Twelve Section Adjustable
*- Dress Form

Permits of 12 adjustments. Neck

—

Large or small.
Shoulders—Broad, narrow or sloping.

Bust—Full, flat, high or low.

Back, front and under-arm can be
lengthened independently of each other.
Waist and hips made larger or smaller.
An unusual value in a moderately priced
form.
2 OC 9008—Size One.
Price

:

Bust measure, 32 to 44 in.

Neck measure, 12 to 15)4 in.

Waist measure, 22 to 34 in.

Hip measure, 33 to 45 in.

Back measure, 12)4 to 15)4 in.

20C90 I 0—Size Two. Price.

Bust measure, 36 to 48 in.

Neck measure, 12)4 to 16 in.

Waist measure, 2534 to 3733 in

Hip measure, 37 to 49 in.

Back measure. 13 to 16 to

12 Sectio

Adjustabl

Dress For

$13.25

$13.25

’
-k-k-k

You’ll find our sewing machine pages very interesting.
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ur Low Priced Hosiery Specials

For All the Family
Each pair of hosiery on this page has been

specially selected with the object of offering oui

customers the utmost in hosiery satisfaction

at the lowest price consistent with the high

quality of the merchandise. There are sturdy

^School hose for the children, staunch, long

wearing socks for father, and dressy, service-

able stockings for mother.

Glance at the prices, read the descriptions.

Satisfy yourself fully as to the savings afforded

you on every number. Then turn to the back of

this book, tear out an order blank and send in

an order today for some of this special hosiery.

For Father
Fine Mercerized Fine Combed Cotton

89c

r Mother
e Mercerized

;80—Black.
; 8 I
—White. »

sizes, 8Vt to 10K.

;83—Black.
;85—White,
izes, 8H to 10«.

5 weight, ounces. State size,

ill your attention to these good

mercerized hose. Very popular

ny women on account of the high

nd the wonderful wearing qual-

'his number is made from the

it quality of mercerized lisle, in a

veight which insures the greatest

service. Every point of wear is

d by extra reinforcing threads,

wide and elastic. Have high

heels and double soles, and our

icial four thread Diamond quality

d toes Semi-fashioned with seam
back.

69c
Per Pair

30C I 570—Black
30C 1 57 I—Cordovan
brown

. „
30CI 572—Gray.

30C I 574—Navy blue.

Sizes, 9 'A to 12. Ship,

wt ,
3 oz. State size.

In spinning the yarn
for this half hose, many
threads are twisted to-

gether, producing yarn
very fine and of

great strength. Every
step in the manu-
facture is carefully

watched in order to

produce the best pos-
sible half hose. Med-
ium heavy weight,
elastic ribbed tops,

spliced heels and
double soles. Be
sure to order a
size large enough.

45c
Per Pair

30C I 560—Black.

30C 156 1 —Dark Brown.
30C I 562—Navy blue.

30CI 563—Gray.

Sizes, 9]4 to 12.

Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size.

Great care has been used

in selecting the special

combed cotton yarn, for this

half hose and they are made
to give the best pos-

sible service. Full

seamless medium
weight, made with

diamond quality

four thread
heels and
toes, elastic

ribbed top.

Be sure
to order
a size
large
enough.

tie Combed Cotton
i 7 6-Black.

; 77—Dark brown. 4l_ '-fl I

>79—White.
At,V

zes, 8K to 10V2 .
Per Pair

. wt., oz. State size wanted,

y, yet with all the wear defying qualities

ire, these full seamless,'medium heavy

combed cotton stockings will delight

ive that tit le added touch of quality m
nship and material which makes for

:ion. Made very fine gauge with heels

• our own Diamond quality four

High spliced, hem top. Be sure to

size plenty large enough.

69c
Per Pair

Half Wool Socks
30C I

567—Black.

|?e1,'9^foiriW.wt.,2H oz.

State size wanted.
These extra quality medium

heavy weight half hose, are ideal for

winter weir, knit of 50 per cent wool

reinforced with two thread combed

cotion, heels and toes mottled, and

reinforced with an extra thread

of cotton. Very soft and warm, with
surprising wear-
resisting qualities.

Made full seam-
less. Be sure to

order size large

enough.

US!

For Brother

and Sister

Wear Resisting Cotton HHf*
OC I 587—Black. Sizes, 6 to 10. Ship, wt..

^S“slLlFrS
lofrutfd with the idea to

produce an article not too heavy for a girl and not

Pno Hvht for a boy Made of extra tough, hard

lw°s!ed cot?onf lisle
y
finish, leg two thread through-

out with four thread Diamond auaiity heels a d

toes very elastic, no seams to hurt the feet, rse

sure to order a size large enough.

Per Pair

Double Leg Stockings

For Hardest Wear

Don’t forget to mention size.

i77c
30C I 584—Black.

Sizes, 6 to 10. Ship. wt., I

4a oz. State size

wanted.
Here is a heavy double

leg stocking which a real p . pajr
live, 100 per cent boy
cannot wear out in a hurry. The i

material is strong, combed cotton and
will stand all the marb e playing, tree !

climbing, rough-and-tumble wear I

he can give it. Heavily reinforced at
|

points of hardest wear. Made full

seamless and so elastic that they draw
on and off easily. Be sure to order

large enough size. See table of sizes

at bottom of page 231.

Choose your shoes from this book—You will find what you want. r
lllmlgomc’LpIfa’id 'Chicago- “225



Selection of Sii

Fine Silk

and Fibre
Fashioned Thread Silk

30C I 634—Black. *

30C I 635—White.
300 I 636—Gray.
30C I 675—Dark;Brown.
30C I 676—Pink
30C I 679—Dark Blue.

Sizes, 8H to 10.
State size wanted.
Ship. wt„ 4 oz.

Fine silk hose, made ol pure
Ihread, brilliant Japanese silk.
Knit lull lashioned, fitting smoothly
and comfortably. Seam up the
back. Eight inch mercerized top.
Heel high spliced with silk. Rein-
forced toe and heel.

OC !
056— Black.

OC i 057—White.

Sizes 8H to 10.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

|cHre|| State size wanted
Fine sheer stock-

ing constructed from
Jap silk and American fibre.
This combination produces
hosiery of excellent wearing
qualities and very pleasing
appearance. Fine stitch.
Mescerized top with wide
hem. High spliced heels and
double soles. Rein-
forced, mercerized
heels and toes. Seam-
lesB feet. Seam up

Fashioned Silk

.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Pair State size wanted.
Beautiful dress stockings

of pure silk, wonderfully fine
in texture, with a brilliant, lustrous finish.
These stockings will fully satisfy those who
demand the very best in silk hose. They are
full xashioned, knit to fit, of many strands of
purest silk. Wide elastic tops. Pure silk all
the way to the wide hem which is lined with
lisle for extra wear. Double soles, and re-
inforced heels and toes ol strong lisle. Heels
high spliced with silk.

Fine Artificial Silk ^
30C I 049—Black. Sizes, 8.'-, to 10.

Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size wanted.

The popularity of these artificial silk
stockings is due not alone to the low price,
but to the fact that this hosiery is both lustrous
and long wearing Made with full 18-Inch
boot of fine artificial silk that will retain its

brilliancy. Cotton heel and toe. Double
sole. Wide bem at top. At the price quoted
this is an especially worth while ottering—

a

chance to cut your hosiery bill.

"Fine Artificial Silk^^B
30C I 050—Black.
30C I 05 I —White.
30C I 052—Dark Brown.

Sizes, 8 to 10. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
State size wanted.

Beautiful, lustrous, artificial hosiery.
We offer the finest gauge and best quality
of this popular texture at a very low price.
Has 16-inch boot of artificial silk. Mercer-
ized top with wide hem. Reinforced seam-
less leet.

Real Outsize

Silk with Wide Hem
30C I 627—White.
30C I 628—Dark Brown.
300 1 626—Black.

Siz«B, 8>a to 101^. Ship, wt., 4 ounceB.
State size wanted.

Fine quality, real outsize stocking of pure
silk. Sheer and fine mercerized top with wide
licm* Heel high spliced with silk. Rein-

y forced heel and toe. A good stock-
ing at a moderate price.

Lace Effect

Pure Silk—Seamless
30C I 720—Black.
30C I 72 I —White.

Sizes, 8a to 10.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size wanted.

A splendid dress stocking of fine
quality pure silk. Full seamless with
mercerized top and wide hem. Seamed
back. Lace clock effect. The sheer
beauty and luster of this stocking will
appeal to the woman seeking good
quality at a moderate price. Double
sole, reinforced heel and toe. High
spliced heel of silk. An all-around
serviceable stocking, most reasonably
priced.

Real Outsize

Full Fashioned Silk
30C I 6 I 9—Black.

30C 1 625—White.

Sizes, 8 XA to 10 M.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size wanted.

Lustrous, beautiful pure silk hosiery. Full fashioned.
Made with mercerized top, wide hem, high spliced silk heel
Double sole, heel and toe of mercerized cotton. This com-
bination of texture at points of reinforcement makes hosiery
that will give maximum service and appearance equal to many
higher priced stockings. The finish bears the final touch of
brilliancy. For quality and service you could not make a
better selection.

Finest Seamless Si
30C i 700—Black.
30C I 70 I—While.
30C I 702—Dark Brown.
30C I 706—Medium Gray.
30C I 709—Dark Blue.

Sizes, Sii to 10. Ship, wt., per pair, 3
State size wanted.

This highest type Diamond quality sea

30C I 7 I 5—Black.
300 I 7 I 6—White.
300 I 7 I 7—Dark Brown.
30C i 7 I 8—Medium Gray.

Sizes, 8M to 10. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted.

Here is a stocking that embodies both
quality and reasonable price. It is a
pure thread silk boot stocking, 16 inches
of pure silk, with seams up the back and
full seamless leet. Fine combed lisle

tops with wide hem. High spliced
heels and double soles. Reinforced
heels and toes.



Iton and Lisle Hosiery

Fashioned Lisle

30C I 062—Black

30C I 063—White
Sizes, 8A to 10.

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

State size and color.

These full fashioned, fine, sheer lisle

stockings are Just what you are looking
for in a good quality hose of lisle finish.

They are stylish and dressy, yet possess
all the wear-defying qualities you desire

in a practical stocking. We offer only
the better grade, made in medium light

weight, fine gauge. They have high
spliced heels and double soles, that are

strongly reinforced, giving added wear
at these vital points. These stockings
will give long, satisfactory service, and
retain their attractive appearance.

Lisle Finish

30C I O I O—Black
Sizes, 8H to 10. Ship.

wt„ 4 oz. State size wanted.
Women's heavy weight

lisle finish hose of very ex-
ceptional value. This is a
favorite number with our
customers and represents
unusual stocking value. Made
of a high grade two-thread
lisle finish yarn. Wide elastic
hem, and four-thread
diamond qualityheels —yata.
and toes,
high spliced
heels and Wmmf:
double soles

Medium
Full Seamless
30C I 004—Black
30C I 005—Brown
30C I 006—White
Sizes, 8H to 10. Ship.

wt„ 3 ounces. State size
wanted.
Women’s full seamless,

medium weight stockings
knit from good quality
cotton. Extra spliced
heels and toes. Wide
hem tops.

KpR Ribbed Top
Medium Weight
30C I O I 4—Black

Sizes, 8A to 10. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Women’s strong cotton hose

with full reinforced heels and
toes. Full seamless feet. Elastic
ribbed top. Extremely service-

able and thoroughly comfortable.
A good value in a medium priced
stocking.

Soft Cotton

Full Fashipned
30C I 067—Black

Sizes, 8H to 10. Ship, w*.,

4 ounces. State size wanted.
Medium heavy weight, fine
gauge, full fashioned, soft

finish, cotton stockings made
from best combed yarn Spe-
cial reinforced toes. High
spliced heels and double
soles. Wide elastic hems.

*^49c
Seamless

Medium Heavy Combed
30C I O I 5—Black color.

Sizes, 8^ to 10. Ship, wt., 3 ounces.
State size wanted.

Good quality, medium heavy hosiery for

women. Fine gauge, full seamless stockings made
from a good grade of combed cotton. Strong re-

inforcing threads used in heels and toes. They
have double soles and high spliced heels. Wide
elastic hemmed top. Thoroughly comfortable and

W Medium
Light

Combed

49c
PER PAIR

30C I 0 I 6—Black
30C I O I 7—White
Sizes, 8y2 to 10. Wt.,‘3

oz. State size.

Women's medium light

weight, fine gauge, full

seamless hose made from
a good quality of combed

cotton. Havecotton.
high spliced
heels and dou-
ble soles. They
are strongly
reinforced at
the heels and
toes, and have

wide elas-
k t.icbemm-

ed top.

30C I 034—Black

30C I 035—Dark Brown

30C I 036—White

30CI037—Gray

s, 8’A to 10. Ship, wt., 3 ounces.

I

i State size and color.

1 formtty of service and long wear
i- ned with dressy comfort are the

a es of this fine quality, sheer, two-
r 1 lisle hose. High spliced heels and
it a knit soles. Strongly reinforced
c and toes. Elastic hemmed tops
ii lughly comfortable. Semi-fashioned
it learn up the back.

Heavy
Mercerized Lisle

30C I 020—White
30C I O I 8— Black

Sizes, 8A to 10. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
State size and color wanted.

Women’s full seamless hose, made
from a fine quality of heavy weight
mercerized lisle. Reinforced heels

and toes, double soles and high
spliced heels. Wide elastic flare tops.

Non-Binding Seamless

Wide Ribbed Top—Elastic

30C I 026—Black. Sizes, 8A to 10^.
30C 1 027—White. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Women’s fine seamless medium weight cotton hose with

400-needle ribbed top. The fine ribbed top cannot possibly
bind. It is constructed of very fine rib stitch woven with
double the usual number of needles, making it extremely
elastic and comfortable to wear. Body of the stocking is

plain, smooth knit of selected fine combed cotton. Thoroughly
comfortable.

Medium Heavy Seamless

„ Good Quality Cotton
® 30C I OOO—Black
v Sizes, 8 'A to 10. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Women's full seamless stockings.

Knit from good quality cotton.

Reinforced heels and toes. Hemmed
tops. Stainless black dyes. A very
good value at the price we are
quoting here. Per pair 25 C

Exquisite in design and hand-work is our Philippine lingerie.



Medium Weight

Mercerized

Full Fashioned

Mercerized

PER PAIR

30C I 086—Black
30CI087—Dark brown.
30C I 088—Navy blue.

30C I 089—Medium gray.
Sizes, 8>$ to 10?j. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted.
Extra large and thoroughl comfort-

able are these two-thread, mercerized,
outsize hosi. High spliced heel and
double sole. Reinforced four-thread heel
and toe. This is the highest type of
seamless foot stocking. Have the popular
seam up the back. Real outsize. Wide
hemmed top.

30C I 096—Black. Sizes, 814 to
10 }4. Ship, wt., 4 ounces.

State size wanted.
#

There are weeks of solid comfort
and wear in these Diamond quality,
iull fashioned, outsize stockings
Made of line mercerized lisle with
high spliced heel and double sole.
Heels and toes are strongly rein-
iorced with an extra wear resisting
thread of great strength.

Jr Regular Si

Undyed So
, a 30CI043 -
4,if* White sol

Sizes, 8'A to J

PAIR wt., 3 oui
State size w

Good quality, medium we 1

cotton stockings with san!
dyed soles, heels and toes
with comfortable, wide gar
Popular with women who d(
to wear dyed yarn. l ull

, — 30C I 074—Black
4.7 C Sizes, 8M t0 1°M. Ship.^ ^ wt.,4oz. State size wanted.

PAIR Here is a medium weight.
real outsize rib top stock-

ing. at a very special price. Made full

seamless with comfortable elastic ribbed
tops. Reinforc d heels and toes. Extra
wide leg. Suitable for stout women.

PER PAIR

Extra

Long

Wide Flare Tops
30C I 073—Black. Sizes, 9 to 1014.
Ship, w ., 4 oz. State size wanted.

Exceptionally well constructed, in
regular sized foot and ankle with very
wide flare top. Made extra long and
with wide elastic hcip. This stocking
is greatly appreciated by women who
desire a commrtable, extra long
stocking. Medium heavy weight, re-
latorced heel and to . Priced low.

Extra Wide
Elastic Top

will give good service.

30C I 080—Black.
30C 1 08 I—White.

Sizes, 8H to 10H. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
State size wanted.

This stocking embodies all the bet-
ter features of the outsize hose. It
is larger through the calf of the leg
and is made with a very fine, elastic
ribbed top. Double the usual num-
ber of needles are used, making tops
elastic enough to fit. anyone. Rein-
forced heel and toe. Full seamless.
Knit of good quality combed cotton.
A comfortable stocking for practical
every day wear.

30C I 082—Black.
30C I 083—White.

Ship, wt., 4 oz. Sizes, 8H to 10H.
State size wanted.

A good practical combed cotton
outsize hose with wide elastic hemmed
top. Double sole and high spliced
heel. Special heel and toe reinforcing.
Wide, comfortable hem top.

L, ... ,

.

Part Wool
Outsize 30C I 078—Black v

soles. Sizes, 9 to 10
wt., 4 ounces.

State size want
These full seamli

outsize stockings with sani.ary
soles are sure to please you.
weight. Made from good quail'
and will give excellent service. ]

desirable lor tender feet.

PAIR

Full Fashioned—Part Wool
30CI 180—Black. Sizes, 8H to 10M. Ship. wt.

4 oz. State size wanted.
A stocking shaped and fitted, especially for the

stouter leg is this full fashioned outsize fine gauge
hose, composed of a good quality of wool worsted
combined with a very little co ton to make it excep-
tionally durable-

. Comfortable, elastic hem top.
Gray tipped toe and heel.

Seamless—Part Wool
30C 1 204—Black. Sizes. AH to 10H- Ship. wt..

3H ounces. State size wanted. __
Here’s a stocking tor the large woman that will give W Jn

her full measur of comfort and satisfaction. In addition I UV
it will give excellent wear. Made ot heavy part wool yarns, pair
Comfortablo, fine ribbed top, gray spliced heel and toe.
Reinforced. Full seamless.

PAIR

Fleece Lined

Outsize

Stockings

Heavy

Shaped and Fl<

Extra Heavy
Fleece Lined

30C I 146—Black. Sizes, 814 to 10>*. Ship,
wt., 3 :,

t ounces. State size wanted.
A thoroughly comfortubk, extra heavy, fleece

lined hose, made from a very good quality of

cotton yarns Has a soft, velvety brushed
fleering, making it n n ideal stockin' for cold
weather wear. Elastic ribbed top, reinforced
heels and toes, full seamless. This Is our heaviest
fleeced hose. A stocking we can recommend.

nn 300 II 24—Black. Sizes, 9 tb 10H-AMP Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
State size wanted.

PAIR The large woman will realize pleas-
ing comfort in this good quality, out-

size cotton hose.. Warmly fleeced. Ideal for
cold weather wear. Has wide, comfortable hemmed
top. A stocking that will give excellent service.
Launders nicely.

~rr 30CI 145—Black. Sizes, 8X to

/ P 10H- Shipping weight, 4 ounces.v ^ State size wanted.
PAIR This medium weight, fleece lined

hose will give weeks of loDg, hard
wear. They are comfortable and warm. Knit of
excellent grade cotton, warmly fleeced. Very
elastic ribbed top. Full seamless foot. A very
practical stocking.

30C I 144—Black. Sizes, 8H to \0h
ping weight 4 ounces. State size wai

A well made, carefully proportioned
for general every day wear. Heavy' flee

comfortable and warm. Knit of cxcellt
cotton, heavy, and warmly fleeced. M
extra elastic wide ribbed tops, that will fl

Full seamless feet and shaped ankles.

We carry a large assortment of Stout Women’s Clothing.228 Jfon/gotnc'iyU'ald fyicago *



I

jym Weight Cashmere
[; j I 74—Black. Sizes, 8A to 10.

Ship, wt., 5 ounces.
State size wanted.

a’s medium weight, fine gauge hose,

m an excellent quality of wool worsted

ugh cotton to make it give satisfactory

Lelnforced heels and toes. Has the

of a wool and the fine appearance of

j, making a splendid stocking for

ear.

Extra iSl

Heavy i

Home Knit

T Full

Fashioned

Cashmere

*OC I I 76—Black.
Sizes, 8A to 10.

Snip wt.. 3 oz.

State size wanted.
full fashioned 30C I 2 * 5—Black.

30C I 2 I 6— Assorted
Heather.

Sizes, 8A to 10A- Ship,
wt., 5 ounces. State size
wanted.

|

Women’s extra heavy ,

weight all wool A
hose, generally Afo
known as home
knit. Plain leg
and foot, elastic MmsM

Women’s — -

fine gauge hose, composed
of about 43 per cent of wool

worsted, com-
bined with cotton
to make it wear
satisfactorily.

K Elastic hem top,L graj^ tipped toe

PPjK and heel. This is

our best numt)0r
of domestic wor-
sted hosiery and
a very superior
article known asH cashmere hose.

Fine Gauge—HeavyWeight
30C I I 66—Black. Sizes, 8A to 10.

Ship, wt., 3A ounces.
State size wanted.

Women’s good quality, heavy weight part

wool hose. Ribbed tops, gray spliced heels

and toes, full seamless. A very good grade
of heavy winter hose containing about 4U

per cent wool.

«y Weight—Part Wool
;
54—Black. 30C I I 55—Oxford

« 8 'A to 10. Snip, wt., 34 oz.

State size wanted.
Sin's heavy weight part wool hose.

Stop. Full seamless. Strongly reln-

x eels and toes. Warm winter weight,

leave gray heels and toes. Gray have

jjils and toes. Contains abt. 35% wool.

PER PAIR

Extra Heavy '^1

Part Wool Stockings for Winter

30C I 200—Black. Jk 1 1 M
3001207—Scotch Heather.
Sizes, S'A to 10 lA. Ship, wt., 5 p ER pai R
ounces. State size wanted.
Women’s extra heavy hose containing

about 85 per cent wool. Made with heavily

ribbed leg and smooth flat knit foot. This
hose contains just enough cotton to give the

desired wearing qualities. White spliced

heels and toes. Full seamless.

30C II 56—Dark gray.

PER PAIR Large size only.
Ship, wt., 4 ounces.

Here's a stocking that will give you
genuine comfort and warmth on the coldest

day of win er. It is extra heavy and warm
Made with white spliced heeis and toes and
white stripe around the top. Full seamless.
Made in large sizes only. A stocking that

is certain to satiBfy you.

Heavy—Ribbed Top
Cotton StockingsFleece Lined

\ 1 1 0—Black. Sizes, 8A to 10. Ship, wt.,

2% ounces. State size wanted.

;
heavy fleece, lined hose is knit from good

I cotton, with elastic ribbed tops and rein-

i neels and toes. Full seamless. An excep-
i comfortable stocking on the foot. Has
iaatlc ribbed top. Thoroughly comfortable,

bellent, long-wearing stocking at a very

j.te price.

PER PAIR ’

Wide Hemmed Top
Medium Weight Hose

30C I 107—Black. Sizes, 8 Vi to 10. Ship, wt., 2% oz.
State size wanted.

A favorite number with a great many of our customers is

this medium heavy weight, fleece lined cotton hose. Made
with wide hemmed tops. Reinforced heels and toes, give
additional strength and wear^ resisting qualities at these
vital points. Full seamless. An

.
excellent quality at a

moderate price.

Medium Weight

Fine Gauge—Fleeced
£3 , 84 to 10. Ship! ing weight.

State size wanted.
- ’T Ideal foi fdll

ceu<=... oi medium
Made with wide, elastic

Reinforced heel

30C I I 20—Black. Sizes,

3 ounces.
A durable warm and comfortable stocking,

and winter
6
wear. Knit of an excellent gr-

weight cotton yarn, fleece lmecL r..«..-

hemmed tops. Thoroughly comfortable,

and toe give added strength and wear.

Fine Knit—Elastic Rib Top

30C II I 6—Black Sizes, 8 >> to 10 Ship.wt.,

3 A ounces. State size wanted.
Women’s heavy weight., fine gauge, fleece lined s*

hosiery, made from a good quality of cotton. I nis

stocking has a ribbed top which is very much
more elastic than usual in a stocking of this kind.

It is thoroughly comfortable. Has fashioned leg

and narrowed ankle, and seamless, fashioned foot.

These features make this an exceptionally good
fitting stocking. Reinforcing at heels and toes

gives added strength and wear at these vital points.

Extra Heavy Cotton—Fleeced

30C I I I
8—Black. Size, 8,4 to 10. Ship, wt.,

. 314 ounces. State size wanted
l/» Knit of extra heavy cotton with a soft, warm,
/ 1, fleece lining. Comfortable elastic ribbed tops,

reinforced heels and toes give extra strength and
wear where most needed. A very good quality

• R cotton is used and the stockings are knit full

seamless, meaning solid comfort. Made for
IK warmth aud long wear. A stocking that will

please you.

See our newest styles in slip-over sweaters



Our
Special ^

Value—Part Wool
30CI342—Black. Sizes, 5)4 to 9)4.

Ship, wt., 5 oz. State size.
Sizes, 5)4, 6. 6)4 74 C XitS
Sizes, 7. 7)4,8 79c V
Sizes. 8)4, 9, 9)4 89c >
A heavy weight, imitation home knit

or double leg hose for children, composed of about
one-half wool. Reinforced heel and toe. Flat
knit foot. Made seamless. Very elastic and easy
to draw on and ofl the foot.

r 30C I 34 I —Black cc
51-4 to 9)4. Ship, w

State size wanted
Sizes, 5)4, 6)4
Sizes, 7, 7M, 8 ,

Sizes, 8)4, 9, 9)4. .

.

Children’s heavy weight, part
containing about one-third wooV.
cotton has been woven in these s:

make them withstand long hard v
heels and toes are gray, and are str

SR! r

ajx-vzd auu luco die gtay, dUU UIC Sir
forced. Made full seamless witl
heavy ribbed leg.

Knitte

Leggir
30CI373

Women's size.
Per pair. $1
Length,aboutl

30C I 374-
Children's sizes.
Per pair. ik . . ..|All Wool

Home Knit
30CI364

||
ijwB Lengths, 18 to 2(

30CI375-
gf 1H|R Misses' sizes.

St jiiffljB Per pair $1
!‘ Lengths, 24 to 2'

aWlI Ship. wt„ 4 oz.^ Hs3 State Length
wanted

Heavy weight, part wool leggi

„ . „ , .-Sizes, 6 to fi>l 9ft
7)4. Pair d i ,4hf
30C 1 365—Sizes, 8 to 10.
Pair $1.55
Ship, wt., 5 oz. State size wanted.

Children's extra heavy weight
hose generally known as home
knit all wool. There is nothing
warmer for damp weather than
an all wool stocking. Ideal for
school wear in winter. Flat knit
leg and foot. Ribbed top. Full
seamless. A full value stocking.

Fine

Ribbed’

Medium

Weight

tuck stitch, double leg, elastic gt
top, fine stitched, narrowed at ai
Made without feet, oil cloth s
under boot. Full seamless. O
black.

Part Wool—Medium Weight
30C I 339—Sizes, 5)4 to 9)4. Shipping

weight, 5 ounces. State size wanted.
Sizes, 5)4, 6, 6)4 62c
Sizes, 7, 7)4, 8 65c
Sizes, 8 ',4, 9, 9)4 69 C

Children's part wool hose, very good quality.
Made with full seamless ribbed leg. Reinforced
heels and toes. A very satisfactory stocking.

30C I 347— Sizes, 5 to 9)4. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces. State size wanted.

Sizes, 5, 6, 6)4 89c
Sizes, 7, 7)4, 8 93 C
Sizes, 8)2 . 9, 9)4 98c

Children's fine ribbed medium heavy
weight hose, composed of a good quality of
wool worsted, reinforced with enough cotton
to make it wear well. Flat knit foot, with gray
spliced heel and toe. Full seamless.

30C I 358—Black. Sizes, 6 to 10. Ship, wt.,
5 oz. State size wanted.

Sizes, 6, '6)4, 7 65c
Sizes. 7)4, 8, 8)4 73c
Sizes, 9. 9)4, 10 80cA very warm and durable stocking is this stock-
ing for children. Composed of nearly ali wool,
with fiat knit loot and gray spliced heel and toe.
Made full seamless. Coarse ribbed and very
warm.

G-For "stocking size, l\l) V,
n-ii)4. \\lis5

Ship. wt.. per pair. 1 oz.
Order size by letter.

Stocking protectors —
i

that lit snugly over the
fore part of bare foot under stocking,
creases the life of your stockings,
for men. women or children. Wash;
and durable.

Special

Quality

Heavy

Weight

Fleeced
Racine

Stockinj

Fee

CLKn 30C I 335 — Black.
DOC Sizes, 5)4 to 9)4.

Ship, wt., 4 ounces.
PER PAIR State size wanted.

A special quality,
heavy weight, ribbed hose for chil-

dren, made with fine soft fleecing and
good, strong double knee, two thread
leg and foot. A particularly desirable
quality of fleeced stocking. Ribbed
leg and smooth foot. Will give excel-

lent sendee.

30C I 482—Black

„ „ 30C 1 483—Cream
Sizes, S to 11. Six prs
Ship, wt., per half dozen, 7 oz. Doz. prs.. I.

State size wanted.
The genuine Racine Stocking Feet mad'

combed cotton. Full seamless with heavy 1

and toes. Will tit any stocking or sock top.
do not sell less than one-half dozen pairs. I

230 Ulonlgomc'iglL^’ul 'Chicago'** A style for every child shown in our Kiddy Shoes,



ffififfpf

PER PAIR PER PAIR

Extra Wear in Every Pair

30C I 220—Sizes, 6 to 10. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Sunny-Boy stockings are made especially
for that husky youngster of yours who has been
wearing out stockings faster than you could
buy them. They are built wear-proof and tear-

proof to stand the severest treatment. They
are extra weight, made of strong. wiry

K
two-

thread, best selected cotton yarn. Full seam-
less. Woven with a medium heavy rib. They

a r e good-looking
stockings, the kind
your boy wants.

tine I 285—Sizes, 6 to 9H- Ship, wt., 6 oz.

The "lrl of today wants a good looking stock-

ing fine In appearance, yet strong enough to

stand hard wear. A stocking as rugged as big

brother’s yet much finer. Tom-Boy stockings

ore knit of fine quality two-thread cotton, in a

medium rib They have smooth seamless feet,

and elastic tops. They are made for everyday

and dress wear. Tom-Boy stockings are the

finest that we can produce at such a low price.

Fashioned Foot-Lisle HewySehj^ttj*.

m 30C 1.236—Black.
Sizes, 5'A to 9Yi.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

PER PAIR State size wanted.
Child’s fine ribbed stock-

ings with fashioned feet. Knit from a
fine quality combed lisle. Have double
soles and reinforced heels and toes.

Plain knit feet. A good wearing, medium
weight stocking.

30C I 250—Black.

c\ Sizes, 6 to 10. 53

C

K Also sizes 10A to 11.

Per pair, 63c
PER PAIR Ship, wt., 4 oz

State size wanted.
Children’s heavy ribbed hose, made

of good quality cotton, two-thread leg

and foot, reinforced heel and toe. I his

stocking is very elastic, requiring little

effort to draw on and off

ile Leg
IOC I 256—Black,
to 10. Ship, wt., G oz.

State size wanted,
deal stocking for real live

full seamless, extra heavy.
!leg, knit from three thread
if'eet are plain knit from spe-

thread wear-resisting cot-

Fine Mercerized
30C I 238—Black.

30CI2 39—Dark
I iJC brown. X
* 30C I 240—White.

PER PAIR 300 I 24 I—Blue.

30C I 242—Pink.

Sizes, 5'A to 9'A. Ship, wt
,
4 oz.

Fine gauge, medium weight hose

full mercerized with high lustre.

Very elastic in the leg. Heel and toe

reinforced. State size wanted.

PER PAIR

Fashioned

Foot Heavy Weight

79c
PAIR

PER PAIR

Combed Cotton I

Double Knee

30C I 246—Black.
Sizes, 6 to 10. Ship,

wt., 4 oz.
State size wanted.
Medium .ribbed,

fashioned foot stockings for boys
or girls. Heavy weight. Knit from
good quality two-thread, combed
cotton. Has double soles, heel and
toes. Plain knit feet.

45c
A PAIR

Two-Thread Ribbed

30C I 248—Black.
Sizes, 5 to 9 Vi.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

State size wanted.

Children’s medium weight ribbed
stockings. Made of a good grade of

two-thread yarn in leg and foot with

a strongly reinforced heel and toe.

Will give excellent wear.

Double Top
Mercerized

49c
PER
PAIR

30C I 272 — Black.
30CI 273— Brown
30C I 2 74— White.

Sizes, 4 to 6. Ship. wt.

2 oz. State size
and color
wanted.

Infants full
seamless hose
made from very
highly mercer-

e>yarn. Very flexible ribbed leg

lHouble top for pinning purposes.—

—

Ilium Ribbed Colton
, 30C I 258—Black

)C 30C I 260—White.

. Sizes, 4 to 6. Ship, wt.,
E PAI R 2 ounces.

State size wanted.
, 'lese stockings,are a lavorlte with
•If mothers. They are carefully
a itrongly made, and will give ex-
61 inal service. Made full seamless,
Hum light weight, of good cotton
ai.

30C I 229—Dark brown.
30C I 230—Black
30C I 23 I—White.
Sizes, 5'A to 9H- Ship, wt.,

3 oz.
State size wanted.

Fine, gauge, full seamless
stockings for children.
Made of fine quality
combed cotton, very firm
and elastic, flat knit feet

with reinforced heels and
toes.

30C I 249— Black.
Sizes, 5 to 9 'A. Ship. Wt.,

4 oz.

State size wanted.
A very satisfactory

child’s stocking of good
strong cotton. Double
knee, medium fine ribbed
legs. Flat knit feet. Re-
inforced heels and toes.

Will give excellent wear.

79c

5 tie of Infants’ Hosiery

Sizes

of Shoe—
J to 2, 2H to 3H, 4 to 5A-
of Hose—
4 i'A 5

, of Shoe—Gto 6A 7 to 7A
1 of Hose — 5A 6

Cashmerette
Medium Weight

39c pa?r
30C I 304—Cream.

Sizes, 4 to 6
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

State size wanted.
I n f a n t 8’ heavy

weight soft finished
cotton hose with con-
trasting mercerized
heela and toes. Has
the appearance and
feeling of a woolen
stocking.

Double Top Cotton
Per Pair 37c

30C I 264—Black.

30C I 265—Brown.
30C ! 266—White.
300 I

267—Blue.
OC I 268—Pink.
Sizes 4 to6H. Ship,

wt. oz.
State size and
color wanted
Children’s,medium

weight cotton
stockings with
double tops.

Infant’s
Stocking
Drying
Frames
Order
same
Size as
Stock-
ings

Pair 47c
30CI 325
Sizes, 4 to 6A
Ship. wt. 10 oz.

Made of solid non-
warping wood.

Pair 38c
300 I 326

Sizes, 4 to 6 .*> 2 .

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Made of strong,
rust-proof wire.

Fine Grade

Silk and Wool

95c pai
R
r

30C I 320—Cream.
Sizes, 4 to 6A- Ship, wt.,

1 ounce.

State size wanted.
This stocking finds favor

with many mothers, for its

attractiveness, wearing and
easy laundering qualities.

Very fine ribbed, elastic,

composed of fine Aus-
tralian wool and silk, with
reinforced heels and toes,

full seamless. A very de-
sirable quality of wool is

used. Silk
_
and wool

hose shrink very
little.

PER
PAIR

Part Wool
Per Pair 29c

30C I 299—Black
30C I 300— Whlte.i

Sizes, 4 to 6
Ship, wt., 1 H oz.

State size wanted.
Infants’ fine ribbed

13% wool hose with
flat knit feet and
spliced heels and toes
full seamless.

Pure Wool
Cashmere
Per Pair —

30C I 306—Black.
300 I 307—Brown.
30C I 308—White
Sizes, 4 to 6 Ship

wt., 2 ounces.
State size wanted.
Finest selected all

wool cashmere.Full
seamless feet. Re-
inforced mercer-
ized cotton and
artificial silk heels
and toes.

Unshrinkable
All Wool 79c Pair

30C I 3 I 4—Black.
30C I 3 I 6—White.
30C I 3 I 7—Pink.
30C I 3 I 8—L i g
blue. Sizes, 4 to
Ship, wt., l lA oz.

Infants’ fine
ribbed stock-
ings of pure
wool worsted,
guaranteed un-
shrinkable. The
highest type of
infants' worsted
stocking.

Part Wool Ribbed

29c pair30C I 3 I 2—Black.
30C I 3 I 3—White.

Sizes, 4 to 6.

Ship, wt., 1 oz.

State size and color wanted.
Infants’ fine ribbed hose of good

quality wool worsted, reinforced with
enough cotton to make them wear
well. Flat knit feet and spliced heels
and toes, full seamless. Contain about
35 per cent pure wool. Warm and
comfortable.

A drying frame will prevent baby’s stockings from shrinking

Scale of Sizes of Children's
Stockings

Size of Shoe—
6-6A 7-7A 8-8

A

9-10 10^-12
Size of Hose—

5A 6 6A 7 7A
Size of Shoe—
1234-2 23^-33^ 4-4K 5-6 63^-7

Size of Hose—
8 8A 9 QA 10

Size of stocking is length of
foot in inches.

^kae^ 231



Finest English Woa

PAIR

All Wool
Cashmere

30C I 465—Black. Sizes, 10 to 11M.
Ship, wt., 4 ounces. State size.

English full fashioned, cashmere
half-hose. Knit-to-flt of finest all wool
cashmere Botany yarns. Medium
weight, soft and comfortable. Made
with high spliced heels and double
soles. Reinforced heels and toes
give extra strength and wear. Fine
elastic ribbed top. This is one of our
finest importations.

Heavy

Soft

All Wool

30C I 466—Black. Sizes,
11 3^* Ship, wt., £> ounces,
size wanted.

Here’s a sock that you wil
wearing. Knit full seamj
medium weight, all wooT J

cashmere. Soft and comft
yet very durable. Fine
ribbed top. Reinforced hj
toe. Very popular.

Fancy

Clock

IkWool Plaitedm 30CI430—Black. Sizes,
9 lA to 113^. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Se&SI English wool plaited half-
hose with fancy hand em-

HBV broidered clock. Full seam-
MBf less. Reinforced. Very dres-gw sy socks. An

Price, per pair $1 .457

i|P^ and Fibre
I 474—Black.

30C 1475—Brown.
30CI476—Navy Blue.

Sizes, 9H to 113^. Shipping weight,
4 ounces. State size wanted.
Medium heavy, knit of fine

English wool over heavy thread of
artificial silk, giving a contrasting
mottled color. Full seamless.
Sport ribbed for wear with low
shoes. Very warm.
Price, per pair $1*UU

300 I 535—Gray.
30C I 538—White.
Sizes, 103^ and 113^. Ship,
wt., 6 oz.
Heavy all wool worsted socks

knit of fine English Military
standard yarn. Wonderfully
soft and comfortable, yet very
durable. Full seamless, plain
knit. Reinforced. Elastic top.

Fine Domestic Cashmere Half-Hose

PAIR

PAIR

PAIR PAIR

Heavy, Two-Thread
30CI432 Undyed Feet

30C 1460—Black with natural foot.
Sizes, 9M to 12. Ship, wt., 2y2 ounces.

State size wanted.
Men’s fine gauge, medium heavy weight

half hose, knitted with wool to outer
surface, reinforced with cotton for wearing
purposes. Gray foot with gray heel and
toe. Full seamless.

. » w — -Black.
30C I 433—Light gray.
Sizes, 93^ to 12. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
State size wanted.

Full seamless, heavy weight,
fine socks, Knit of double thread
fine quality half wool and half
cotton. Elastic ribbed tops.
Extra cotton thread woven-in
heels and toes. ra „
Pair WC

Cashmere Wool
30C I 450—Black.
30C I 45 I—Heather.
Sizes. 9H to 12. Ship. wt,, 4 oz. S

wanted.
Special quality warm and sei

socks for men. Heavy weight,
fine gauge sock knit from all w
except heels and toes. Plain k
elastic ribbed tops

30C i 454—Natural Gray.
30C I 455—Heather mixture.
Sizes, 9K to 11K. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Men's heavy weight, part wool, half hose.

Soft and warm. Heavy elastic ribbed top.
Gray reinforced heel and toe. Full seamless.
About half wool.

PAIR PAIR A PAIR
PAIR

Worsted

Plaited Fleece

Lined
30C I 472—Black. S
to 1 1 . Ship. wt..

Here is an ideal I

warmth and wear. 1

heavy cotton with sof
fleece lining. Full b
Toes and heels rel
Very durable.

Fine Cashmere
30CI426—Black with gray heels
and toes.

30C I 42 7—Natural gray with gray
heels and toes. Sizes, 9M to 12. Ship,
wt., iy2 oz. State size.

Fine gauge, medium light weight,
cashmere half hose, fine elasticQQ
ribbed tops. Pair *70 C

Fine Cashmere 30C I 4 I 9—Black.
30C I 424—Dark Gray.
30C I 42 5—Light Gray.
Sizes, 9U to 11 K. Ship, wt., 3
ounces. State size.

Men’s heavy full seamless
part wool, half hose, ribbed
tops. Reinforced heels and
toes. 07 ^
Pair DlC

Heavy Part Wool
30C I 420—Gray.
30C I 42 I —Black.
Sizes, 9y to 11 H». Ship. wt.. 4 ounces.
Men's winter weight hose, containing

a small percentage of wool. Balance
selected cotton. Soft and warm. Have
ribbed tops, spliced heels and toes.

30C I 445—Black.
^izes, 9K to 12. Ship, wt., 4
ounces. State size.
Heavy worsted plaited half-

hose. Cotton comfort and wool
warmth without too much
weight, fine soft cotton touches
the foot, the outside is warm,
smooth wool. #

30C I 436—Blaek.
Sizes. 9

3

-
'2 to U|{>. Ship. wt..

2 ounces. State size wanted.
Men’s fine gauge, full fash-

ioned half hose, l ine grade of
wool worsted, with enough
cotton for good wear.

9^ fyicacfo- Our six months guaranteed shoe gives comfort and service.



Own Importations

U I-I Tfifi-jM) |t) j

English Worsted

I \ Finest

l|||H§^r English

If Cashmere
¥ 30C I 446—Black.

30C I 447—White.
30C I 449—Navy.
30C I 458—Brown.
30C I 459—Gray.

Sizes, 9)4 to 12. Ship.
wt„ 5 ounces.

Medium weight all wool.
Finest English cashmere

yarn. Very warm. Knit In pop-
ular wide ribbed effect.

PAIR
300 I 539—Heather assorted.

Sizes, 10M to 11 M.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Wonderfully soft and comfort-

able, heavy all wool worsted half

hose. Made of fine quality English

military standard worsted yarn.

Elastic ribbed top. Toes and heels

extra spliced. Full seamless.

Strongly reinforced. Plain knit.

| Heather

Mixture

|pP^ All Wool
0CI527—Green Heather. J
OC I 528—Brown Heather. M
0CI529—Olive Heather; §m
OC I 530—Plain Black.

OC I 53 I—Dark Blue. iJSS
Sizes, 9)4 to 11H. Ship, wt., imm
ounces. State size wanted.
Soft comfortable, medium. 'IS
;avy. all wool. Full seamless. WSH

linkable

45—white. Sizes. 10, 10 !4

Ship, wt., 6 oz. State size

pure wool worsted half hose,

he best grade of soft, silky

id yarn. Fine ribbed tops,

niess, with reinforced heels

Absolutely unshrinkable.

English

Heather
30C I 543 — Dark Heather
Mixed.
30C I 544—White. Sizes, 10,
10 Y> and 11 only. Ship, wt., 6
ounces. State size wanted.

Best English two-thread
worsted hose. Soft as silk. Full
seamless with reinforced heel
and toe. Fine ribbed ton.

Finest Importations for Women

m English Full Fashioned

M Finest Cashmere , *

IpP Regular Outsize

P^30C I I 78—Black. Regular sizes, 8H to 10. Per pair. $2 .OO
r 30C 11 8 I—Black. Extra sizes, 9 to 1034-

^

er Pair - 2*29
Ship, wt., 5 oz. . . .

Knit of finest English worsted yarn, these cashmere stockings are the last

yord in comfort and warmth without excessive weight. Full fashioned

!vith seam°up the back. Narrow, form fitting ankles conform to the latest

n Soft and elastic throughout. Plain knit feet mean comfort. Reinfo

rims of greatest strain These splendid wool stockings combine com)

and splendid appearance, at a popular price.
^ , r

Extra Heavy

All Worsted

Fool

jish Worsted
B| 73—Black Color.
Cl 75—Heather mixture.
;lz , 8)4 to 10. Ship. wt„ 6
ie< State size wanted.

Vi en's fine quality English all wool worsted
C. :nit of two-fOld yarn. Suitable for general

it cold weather or for sport wear with low
ei Knit in wide ribbed effect with fine ribbed
a. Iigh spliced heels.

30C I 2 I O—Black. Sizes, 9 to 10. Ship,

wt., 5 oz. State size wanted.
These extra heavy all wool worsted stock-

ings are knit from finest English yarns.

Popular wide ribbed effect for wear with low

shoes Narrow form fitting ankles. Softand
elastic Plain knit feet. Reinforced.

Children’s Imported Hose

PAIR

Heavy
~

Weight
All Wool

r Extra

Heavy
All Wool

W All

,
Wool

' Diamond
Double Knee

30C I 354—Black. Sizes, 7 to

10. Ship, wt., 6 oz. State size.

Sizes, 7. 7)4. Per pair. SI .39
Sizes, 8 . 8)4, 9. Perpair. 1.59
Sizes. 9)4. 10. Perpair. 1.98

Children’s extra heavy, all wool
worsted stockings. Have wonder-
ful reinforced Diamond knee.

30CI352— >
Brown Heather. *

:

30C I 353—
,
A ’

Green Heather.
Sizes, 7)4 to 10.

Ship, wt., 6 ounces.
,

State size wanted.
Boys’ knicker hose with turnover

top cuff. Worn with cuff just below
knee. Can be turned up in cold

weather. Beautiful Scotch Heather
Mixtures with bright color striping

on cuffs. Heavy, all wool ribbed.

Good alsp for girls.

jnond

'jble Knee
I 356—Black. Sizes, 6 to 10.

I hip. \?t., 6 oz. State size.

'16,6^, 7. Per pair. $ I .49
'17)4.8,8 'A. Perpair. 1.79
'9,9)4,10. Perpair. 1.98
aldren’s medium Weight all wool
tid Diamond DouSJe knee rein-
f stockings. Wide Xbbed. An
>j?nt stocking for hard wear.

'Chicago-

rver our shoe findings and note how reasonably they are priced



Part Wool "s

Heavy

45c I
30 C I 507—Gray.
Medium size only.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Buying in large

quantities and thus
securing very favorable
terms, we are enabled
to offer you, in turn, m
these men's heavy %
weight, part wool, half
hose at a price that is

very low for the quality
offered. More than
half wool. Dark gray,

k made with ribbed
|

Ik, tops. White spliced <

IjL heels and toes. Fi

Full seamless. S

Extra

Length

Legs
30CI55IExtra Heavy

Canada Mixed
30 C I 526—Canada mixture.
Large size only. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Extra heavy weight half wool

work socks. Cotton covered en-
tirely with wool. No cotton
touching foot. For warmth and
comfort in cold weather there are
no better. Legs are all gray and
white mixed. White ribbed- top,
white spliced heel and toe.

7 PE R
* PAIR

30 C I 5 I 5—Blue.
30 C I 5 I 6—Gray.

Sizes, 10 to 12
Ship, wt., 4M oz.
State size wanted.
Extra care, fin-

ish and perfect sizes
are features of this
heavy weight sock
which is 87 per cent
pure wool, balance
fine cotton. It will
give you surprisingly
long wear. Color,
blue or gray. Ribbed
top, spliced heel and
toe. Full seamless.

-Gray color, fl* -t ia
Sizes, 1014 to 11 M in. 2)1,49
#>hip. wt., GM ounces. or „ „ 7, „

State size. PER PAIR
Extra heavy wide ribbed. Known as

the home knit because of their comfort
L and service, about 66 per cent
9k, wool. Knit extra long to come ,

flSk over the knee. M

Part

^ooi
35c

Shaker Knit per pair

30CI50I—Blue or Gray. Barge size
only.

Ship, wt., 3 oz. State color wanted.
Here is a mighty good quality sock that

is priced very reasonable. Heavy weight.
Blue has ribbed leg and white heels and
toes. Gray has plain knit leg. They are
full seamless and comfortable socks in
every way. A splendid value.

Nearly

Wool i
30 C I 508—Heather mixed. ,|

, Size, 103^ to 11 Yi inches.
Ship, wt., 4.ounces.
State size wanted.

Heavy weight. Liner socks often used
rubber boots. Nearly all wool which absorl
splration and drys out quickly. Ribbed to
white stripes, heel and toe made strongest
the wear is hardest. Full seamless.WOOL

SOCKS
30 C I 503—Oxford.

Sizes, 10 to 12. Ship,
wt., 4 oz.

State size.
Men’s heavy weight

half wool socks. Atten-
tion is called to the ex-
treme care used in thfe
finish and size of these
socks. Dar£ gray color.
Full seamless. These

socks are made for ser-
vice and warmth.

PER PAIR
~~

Half Wool
Rockford

30C I 509—Blue.
Large size only.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Men’s Rockford

heavy weight, half
wool socks.. Made
with the famous
Rockford reinforced
heel and toe, spliced
in white, dark blue,
with two white
stripes and ribbed
top.

30C 15 14—
Blue color

Large size o
Ship. wt.. 4

Heavy weight
wool work sock
toes and heels ar
forced with thr
cotton and are
strongest whei
wear is hardest
bed top. Full sea

Home
/jf* Knit Slvle

Heavy Weight
30C I 548—Gray. Sizes, 10 to 11^. Ship, wt., 4K oz.
State size wanted.
This splendid wearing sock is usually referred to as the Home

Knit style and is noted for its durability. It contains
about 63 per cent wool. White spliced heel and

toe. Knit with heavy ribbed legs.

Part

Wool
Ribbed Top
30C I 5 I 9—Blue. Large size only. Ship, wt., oz.
This is a warm and comfortable sock. It is 85 per cent wool,

balance cotton. Heel and toe are cotton reinforced. Ribbed top.
We believe it would be hard to duplicate this value in a better
quality work sock for the money.

Heavy Weight

All Wool Shaker
Boys’ Half Wool Socks

30C I 52 I—Blue. 30C I 522—Gray.
Sizes, medium large. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

These heavy weight men’s all wool socks are of exceptional

value. They are shaker knit which means ribbed legs and
therefore very easy to put on. Full seamless. There is com-

fort, service and warmth in these heavy socks. White toe and
heel.

Extra Heavy Work Socks
30C I 54 I —Gray. Large size only. Ship, wt., 5M oz.

These specially made extra heavy weight, part wool work socks
are of exceptional value in price and wear. About 72 per cent wool.
The toes and heels are reinforced with an extra thread. Sheeps’
gray in color, with white toe and stripe at ribbed top. Full seam-
less.

30CI557—Blue. Sizes, 8K to 9}£. k
Ship, wt., 4 oz. State size wanted.

This Is a mighty good quality sock for boys of small men.
half wool and will wear very well. It is heavy enough to give suffl

warmth. Toes and heels are reinforced with cotton. Ribbed
The price on this sock aflords a chance for saving.

Our “Giant Brand” work trousers are the long wear kind.



Fall or Winter Wear

Special

Mercerized

30C I 4 I O—Black.
30C 14 11 —Dark
Brown.
30C I 4 I 4—Navy.
30C I 4 I 5—Gray.
Sines, 9)4 to Un-

ship. wt., 3 OZ.

State size wanted.
Men s good qual-

ity. mercerized
socks. Full seam-
less. Medium weight.
Special strengthened
heels and toes. Elas-
tic tops. A

Double
Thread

30CI 360—
Brown.
30C I 372-
Black.
Sizes, 9K to 11 'A-

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted.
This is an es-

pecially good
quality men's lull

seamless sock.
Strongly made
double thread
throughout.
Elastic ribbed top.
Knit to hold Its

perfect fitting
shape. A sock that
will last a long
time. /

Quality

Cotton
Undyed Feet

30C I 400—Black with
cream toot.

Sizes, 914 to 11 )4- Ship, wt.,

3 oz. State size.

Men's full seamless, medium
weight half hose, with natural

cream foot. Very desirable for

those who do not wish to wear
dyed yarn about the feet.

Pinter Weight Cotton

30C I 376—Black coloi

0 to 11 'A inches. Ship, wt

ixtra heavy, winter-weight

iread insuring long wear,

illent quality half hose, ma
The price asked is quite i

'eretl.

PER PAIR

30C I 344—Black.

300 I 345 — As-

sorted colors: gray,

brown, blue.

Sizes, 9)4 to llKi-
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

State size wanted.
Men's medium

weight full seamless
half hose. An ex-

ceptionally good low
priced half hose.

Reinforced heels
and toes. A chance
to cut your sock

, bill. .

5 oz. State size

Sanitary

Undyed Feet

30C I 397—Black
with cream soles.

Sizes, 9)4 to 11)4.

Ship. wt.. 3 oz

State size wanted.
Men's medium

weight, full seamless
half hose, with nat-

ural cream color

soles which will not

show above low

shoes. Reinforced
heels and toes.

Ribbed tops. A

Black

06 — Cor-
.rown witl

wt., 3 oz.

h to 11 )4.

r,e wante .

medium
'eight half

1 seamless,
!'d top. Rein-
eel and toe.

idsome con-
i clock em-
il with mer-
Ihread. This

f
t.hat will

?ll and
6 Pairs for $1.69

Our Special

Uncle Sam Sock
~ ^ 30C I 496—Brown mixed.
Ship, wt., 4 ounces. Sizes, 9j a to WM in.

State size.
, , ,

These cotton socks are the standard uncle

Sam'' quality. Made in mixed brown color only.

Double heels and toes. Ribbed cuffs
•

at top. Splendid wearing sock.

' Cotton

Work Socks

•a Heavy Rockford
IC I 489—Brown or Blue mixed,
size. Ship, wt., 4 oz. State color wanted,

knit, genuine Rockford cotton sock for men.
ckford White toes, elastic ribbed tops. Rem-
toes. Actual weight, 2)4 pounds per dozen.

Fine Gauge—Mixed

per V) A „ Six Pairs for

30C I 493—Colors: Brown
and White mixed or Blue and
White mixed.

Sizes, 9)4 to Un-
ship. wt., 4 ounces.

State size.

Men’s mixed color socks.

Special quality standard Rock-
ford, summer weight. They are

knit of fine grade cotton. This
is a work sock that will give a

lot of wear and comfort. It is

30C I 48 1—Blue or Brown mixed.
Medium large size only.

State color wanted.
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Good quality Rockford sock. Made
especially wide at top in what is

known as the “open top'' style. Re-
inforced heels and toes. Made in

medium size only. A very comfort-

able work sock, one that will give you
maximum wear. The price for such

high quality socks is very reasonable.

State

lot of wear and comfort.

| reasonably priced.

car perfect fitting winter weight unionsnits for men,

\



Full Fashioned

Pure Thread Silk
30C I 660—Black.
30C I 664—Cordovan.
30C I 665—Navj.
Sizes, 9'A to 11 H. Ship. wt., 3 ounces.

State size.

Extra fine Diamond Quality pure silk
socks. Full fashioned. Ribbed, mer-
cerized top. High spliced heel of silk.
Double soles and reinforced heels and
toes of mercerized lisle. Perfect fitting,
long wearing and low priced, it combines
the good features of the ideal sock.

Pure Thread
Silk Hose

30C I 644—Black.
30C I 645—Navy.
30C I 646—Cordovan.
30C I 647—Gray.

Sizes, 9y2 to 11 y2 .

Ship, wt., 3 oz. State size.
Here is a splendid Quality,

fine gauge, pure thread silk half
hose. Made with fine ribbed
mercerized lisle tops. Rein-
forced heels and toes of mer-
cerized lisle. Silk plaited high
spliced heels and reinforced
double soles. A very popular

Pure Silk

Plaited
30C I 640—Black. 30C I 64 I —Gray.
30C I 643—White. 30C I 65 I —Dark Brown.

Sizes, 9K to 11H- Ship, wt., 3 ounces.
State size wanted.

This light weight, full seamless, reinforced half
hose is made of best quality pure silk, reinforced
with lisle. Double sole, reinforced heels and toes.
Has the appearance of silk and wears much better.

Artificial Silk Plaited
30C 14 1630C I 4 I 6—Black. Sizes, 9H to 11^.

Ship, wt., 3 oz. State size wanted.
Here is a sock tuat. for appearance and genuine

service cannot be surpassed. Medium heavy
weight. Full seamless. Reinforced toes and
heels. Made from artificial silk of very high
lustre plaited over mercerized lisle.

Full Fashion

Cotton Half K
30 C I 404—Blacl
Sizes, 9H to 11 y

combed cotton. It is especi
for persons with tender
feet. Medium weight.
Full fashioned with rein-
forced toes and heels.
High spliced heels and
double soles. Elastic
ribbed top. A sock that
will surprise you with
its genuine wearing qual-
ities. Reasonably priced.

Splendid Quality

Artificial Silk

30C i 654
30C I 656

Black. 30C I 655—Navy.
-Cordovan. 30C I 657—Gray.

Sizes, 9M to 11 lA
Ship, wt., 3 oz. State size.

For beauty and lustre this is a mighty good value in
artificial silk. Mercerized top, heel and toe. High spliced
heel aud double sole. Seamed back.

Per Pair

30 C I 4 I 2—Black.
30C I 4 I 3—Dark Brown.

Sizes, 9K to 11^.
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

State size wanted.
A splendid Diamond Quality, mer-

cerized lisle sock. Medium weight.
Full seamless. High spliced heels
and double soles. The toes and heels
are reinforced, insuring extra wear
where it is most needed. Ribbed tops.
Finished with a very high lustre.
A comfort sock that will give sur-
prisingly long wear.

| Fine Gauge Cotton
Black. 30C I 39030C I 388—Black. 30 C I 390—Gray.

_30C I 389—Navy Blue.
30C I 392—Dark Brown

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Sizes, 9y to 11 y. State size.
This is a mighty good offering of fine

gauge, medium weight cotton half hose.
Made with high spliced heels and double
soles. Has special thread reinforcement
in heels and toes, insuring strength and
long wear. Elastic ribbed top. An extra
good sock at a low price.

Box of
Four Pairs

Box of Four Popular Colors
-Colors: Black, Gray, Brown, and Blue. One of each in a box. Sizes. 9}5 to 11J4.

Ship, wt., 4 pr„ 12 ounces. State size wanted.

Finest Combed Cotton Half Hose
30C I 366—Black. 30 C 1361 —White. 30 C I 3 68—Navy.
300 1367—Dark Brown. 30CI377—Dark Green. 30C I 369—Gray.

Size9, 9‘j to 11 Shipping weight, pair, 3 ounces. State size wanted.
These quality half hose are made according to our own specifications—only the best comb

yarn is used. Heel and toe are well reinforced. For a sock that will give extraordinary wear
greatest amount of comfort you cannot beat this offering.

This assortment of the four most popular hose colors Is offered at a really low price. Made full

seamless of good cotton in fine gauge. Reinforced heels and toes. Fine ribbed top. Perfect fit.

A style for dress as well as for everyday use. At quite a saving to you.

236 Jllcnlgimu'ujllci'id 'ghicag# * We show Puttees, Leggings and Overgaiters for the whole family.



Here’s Real Comfort
into a Wardwear Tailor Made Union Suit. You will

er what perfect underwear comfort and complete unde

-

latffitfon means, and in addition you will real»e. in

^^war'dwear^g^^eiSB
4

. Thes^re’ the

offer you at anywhere near these low prices^jer into the making of

I)!St we can cZz. yz mi -

re are some of the spec.—
.not sag. Flat, smooth seams.

ked a** V* » v.»». . ~ - — - «-

iuser seat closed crotch, or

3. Military shoulders that

sag. rrnt, — • Collarette neck, yearns

and. reinforced to Prevent tearing out C-
re are some

•veui icaiing out. Our famous

or the perfect fitting, three-button

All button holes extra stitched.
jTseat if preferred.

Special Wardwear Features
~'"

V
N. Military Shoulders

Kj&A, \ This special feature found only In

|ky .".' \ garments of the better grade,, is

ER&v - \ standard on all Wardwear union

Flatlock

Seams
All seams are

flat and smooth.
They cannot
irritate the flesh.

Strongly stitched

and reinforced at

ends to prevent
ripping. The last

word in correct
seams. Thor-
oughly comfor-
table.

Part Wool Union Suits
1 ^ , i 29C245—Gray. Sizes, 34 to 50 Inch

• the Average Man—Closed Croton cllC3t . snip, wt., 25 oz. Heavy weight,

r cent fine wool, balance excellent grade cotton. A splendid garment, reasonably priced.
$4.98

suit 1*4.50
*or

i j. i 29C246—Gray. Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest.

the-Tall Man Closed Crotch f p̂fng wt „ 25 oz. state Size wanted .Heavy

... 1,..,! ,.ntt „n a high grade suit, one that will give Qg
i 4! 50

it 17 per cent wool, balance fine grade combed cotton,

ig wear. Each suit,

e for ''

,,, 1 1 , , 1 29C247—Gray. Sizes, 34 to 50

r the Short Stout Man— Closed Crotch
jncn chest, sup. wt., 25 oz. state

This is a splendid suit, heavy weight suit, 17 per cent wool, balance fine grade combed

:h suit ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 14.50

o 4. 29C244—Gray. Sizes, 36 to 50 Inch chest.

r Short Stout Men Drop Seat Ship, wt., 25 oz. Heavy weight, 17 per cent

balahce combed cotton of fine quality. Made full and roomy to give perfect fit.

$4.98

wanted.
Each

for

O.i suit. I
4.50

®||» ""
29C248—Gray. Sizes 34 to 50 inch chest. Shipping

fir Average Men Drop l3eat weigM ,
25 oz. Especially designed tor the man of^aver-

..fb,Uhl. Heavy weight suit of 17 per cent fine wool, balance fine combed cotton.
$4.98

—It I 4.50

Cotton Union Suits
, , .1 1 , 29C I 88— Cream. 29C I 9 I

— White.

For Average Men—Closed luroicn Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest. Ship, wt., 25 oz.

Heavy weight, fine ribbed cotton union suit. Knit of best grade cotton yarn.
$2.98
8.67Price each.

Three for

.

i nrec tor

/-'ll , i 29C I 89—Cream. 29CI94—White. Sizes, 36 to

For Tall Men““Closed Crotcli 50 inch chest. Ship, wt., 25 oz. state size wanted.

Heavy weight, fine ribbed cotton union suit. Knit of best grade yarns.
$2.98" — 8.67Each suit.

Three for ... .

_ , r /-,! i ci . i 29CI84—Cream. Sizes, 36 to 50 inch

For Short Stout Men—Closed Crotch chest. Shipping weight, 25 oz. State

size wanted. Heavy weight, .fine ribbed cotton union suit. Made especially for the: stout man.
$2.98

Each suit 8*67Each suit.

Three for
„ C 4 29CI85—Cream. Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest. Ship-

For Average Men Urop Seat ping Weight, 23 oz. Heavy weight, fine ribbed cotton

union suit. Especially designed for man of average build. $2.98
Each suit 8.67

m c 4 29C I 86—Cream. Sizes, 36 to 50 inch chest. Shipping

For Tall Men—Drop beat weight, 23 oz. -State size wanted. Heavy weight, fine^rib^ed

cotton union suit. Made especially for tall men.

Each suit
Three for

$2.98
8.67

WFnt wives preat home comfort? A b?th robe. ^ i'Jdcc.ga 237



Full Fashioned Union Suits
;—wmmmmmmmm

Correctly Shaped
In the Knitting

Special Value Heavy Weight Combed Cotton
Extra Heavy Half Wool

$12.48
Each

Garment

^Natural Gray Part Wo

29C296 — Natural Gray.

Sizes, 36 to 50-in chest.

Ship, wt., 32 oz.

State size wanted
Men’s extra heavy, fash-

ioned union suits. Made
from over half wool, bal-
ance fine combed cotton.

Swiss-ribbed, permanently
elastic, fashioned cuffs on
sleeves and ankles. Pearl
buttons, collarette neck.
Perfect fitting closed crotch,

wide lapped seat.

$7.48

Mercerized

Cotton and Wool

Each
Garment

29C294

Sizes,

$11.98
— Cream.

34 to 48-in.

chest.

Ship, wt., 22 oz.

State size wanted
Extra fine quality,

full fashioned union
suits. Swiss-ribbed
about 50 per cent mer-
cerized cotton, balance'
fine wool (looks and
feels like silk and
wool). Made with col-

larette neck, pearl but-

tons, looped-on fash-
ioned cuffs on sleeves

and legs, perfect fit-

ting closed crotch. This
suit will always fit per-
fectly, will give long
service and assures
comfort.

29C295—Cream.
Sizes, 34 to 50-in. chest.

Ship, wt., 24 oz.

State size wanted
Heavy weight, fine ribbed, full fashioned

union suits. Made from best grade of combed
cotton, collarette neck. Fashioned cuffs on
sleeves and ankles, pearl buttons. Perfect
fitting closed crotch seat. An offer that you
cannot afford to ovei'look.

Heavy-Weight

25% Wool

$8.39
Each

Garment

29C293— Blue Mixed.

Full Fashioned
What it Means to You

Full fashioned underwear is shaped and
formed in the knitting, to fit the figure. It
is not cut and sewed together as in the or-
dinary union suit. This knit to fit construc-
tion requires specially designed machinery
which produces a permanently elastic gar-
ment, that fits as well or better after re-
peated washings as it did the first time worn.
The cuffs and ankles are knitted or looped on,
eliminating seams at these points.
Every garment is shaped and fitted with

special care. All details are carefully check-
ed, and only perfect garments accepted for
sale to our customers.

34 to

chest.

Ship, wt., 23 oz.

State sizfe wanted

Men’s heavy weight,

fine ribbed, full fash-

ioned union suits, con-
taining about 25 per
cent fine wool, balance
combed cotton. Made
with collarette neck,
pearl buttons. Per-
fect fitting closed
crotch, cuffs on sleeves

and ankles are looped
on and always retain

their elasticity.

A thoroughly com-
fortable, long wearing
garment.

Each
Garment _

29C292 — Natural Gray.
Sizes, 34 to 48-in. chest.

Ship, wt., 26 oz.

State size wanted
Men heavy weight,

fine rib union suits. Made
of about 15 per cent wool,
balance fine combed cot-
ton. Full fashioned cuffs
on ankles and sleeves,

collarette neck, pearl but-
tons. Perfect fitting closed
crotch. This suit is noted
for its durability and for
wear and hard service.

Medium Heavy Half Wool

$9.48
Each

Garment

29C290—Natural Gray. 34 to 4S-in. chest.
Ship, wt., 22 oz. State size wanted

Heavy weight, of 50 per cent fine wool and
balance fine combed cotton, full fashioned,
Swiss-ribbed, union suits. Looped-on cuffs,

ankles and sleeves. Constructed of the very
best yarns obtainable. Service and comfort
assured.

Half W ool for the Shorl Stout Man

$9.48
29C291—Natural Gray. 36 to 50-in. chest.

Ship, wt., 22 oz. State size wanted
Men’s heavy weight, union suits containing

about 50% fine wool, balance combed cotton.
Made especially for the short, stout man. Full-
fashioned, Swiss-ribbed which assures a per-
fect fit and permanent shape. Made with
looped-on cuffs.

238 IflcrilgcrTtt'u/Uald 'Qiicaga Serge suits are always dressy. Ours have real style.



^Cotto
Union Suits

Jl-.~
«;o' v/Sf®*

>11

^4

Natural Gray

Extra Heavy Fleeced Suits

Tan Color Part Wool

Price

Each $2.93
Three For

$8.53
Price

Each $2.49
Three For

$7.25 $4.49 s7r.o7

29C236—Silver gray. Sizes.

34 to 46-inch chest. Ship. wt..

30 oz. State size wanted.

Here is a mighty good quality

suit or flat linit cotton, with heavy
fleecing. It is one ol our warmest
cotton garments. Outside of

suit has the reel and appearance or

wool Made with collarette neck.

The shoulders are the military

reinforced type. Pearl buttons.

Cuffs on sleeves and ankles.

Closed crotch. Constructed to

give the best ol service. -

29C239—Tan color. Sizes.

34 to 46-inch chest. Ship. wt.. 29
oz. State size wanted.

Flat knit, extra heavy -union

suit, made of good grade cotton

with velvet like fleecing. There s

a lot of warmth in this garment—
it is thick enough for coldest

weather yet not bulky. Made in

the popular Tan color. Neck
is well finished. Collarette style.

Pearl buttons. Fine ribbed cuffs

on sleeves and ankles. Perfect

fitting. Closed crotch.

Price

Each

29C243—Gray color. Sizes,

34 to 44-inch oheBt. Ship. wt..

30 ounces. State size.

This extra heavy union suit of

a mixture of cotton and about 20%
wool, is a high quality garment.

For warmth and protection in

cold weather, this is an ideal

.... rment Made with well pro-

portioned, perfect fitting, closed

crotch All seams are smooth and

flat insuring comfort. A very

satisfactory garment.

Heavy Weight Ribbed
Price (JO OA Three For

Each $6.66
29CI78—Cream. „ .

29CI79—Silver gray. Sizes, 34 to 46-in.

chest. Ship, wt., 26 oz. State size wanted.
This heavy weight, ribbed cotton suit is a

genuine investment in underwear comfort. It

is made with flatlock seams, collarette neck,

pearl buttons, cuffs on ankles and sleeves.

Perfect fitting closed crotch.

Heavy—Looks Like Wool
Price (g9 QQ Three For

Each $8.67
29C I 83—Blue Mixed. Sizes, 34 to 46-in. chest.

Ship, wt., 26 oz. State size wanted.
Men’s heavy weight cotton, coarse ribbed, union

suit, made of yarn that has the feel and appearance
of wool. Blue mixed. Made with flatlock seams,
pearl buttons, collarette neck, cuffs on ankles and
sleeves Perfect fitting closed crotch. This suit

assures the purchaser of warmth, durability ana.
comfort.

r

Cream—-Heavy Rib
(T»

-f QQ Three For

Jpl.oy $5.50
Price

Each
29C I 77—Cream color. Ship,

wt., 20 oz, Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest.
’

State size wanted.
.

A good quality heavy weight

ribbed cotton suit. Warm and
durable. It wifi give lasting satis-

faction. Heavy enough for coldest,

weather. Military shoulder. Col-

larette neck. Perfect fitting closed

crotch. The price is very reasonable.

Heavy Cotton Ribbed

Price

Each

Heavy Fleeced

$2.69
Three For

$7.83

Ribbed—Drop Seal

$2.49

Medium—Ribbed
Price

Each

Price

Each $2.49
Three For

$7.25

H
29C I 90—Gray.
29C I 92—Cream.
29C I 95—White.

Ship, wt., 30 oz.

Sizes, 34 to 46-in. chest. State size wanted.
Made to give the best service this ribbed cotton

suit will prove its worth in wear and comfort.

Collarette neck, closed crotch, pearl buttons,

military reinforced shoulders. Made of fine grade
cotton yarns.

29C238—Gray color. Sizes,

34 to 46-inch chest. State size.

Ship, wt., 30 oz.

This extra heavy, fine ribbed
fleeced cotton suit is one of our
warmest cotton garments. Made
with collarette neck, pearl but-

tons, cuffs on sleeves and ankles.

Extra heavy fleecing is obtained

by knitting an extra thread in

the fabric and brushing into

thick, soft down. You’ll appreci-

ate the solid comfort and warmth
of this durable garment. Priced
low for a garment of this quality.

Three For

$7.25
29C200—Gray color. Sizes,

34 to 46-inch chest. State size.

There’s a lot of service and

comfortable wear in this form

fitting, heavy cotton ribbed union

suit. Made drop seat style with

three button back, insuring a

perfect fitting crotch and seat.

Collarette neck. Military rein-

forced shoulders. Fine ribbed

cuffs on sleeves and ankles. For

warmth and wear this garment is

an ideal selection.

Price

Each $2.49
Three For

$7.25
2 9C I 80—Cream color.

29C I 8 I
—White color. Sizes,

34 to 46-inch chest. Ship, wt.,

17 oz.
.

State size wanted.

Men’s long sleeve, ankle-length,

medium weight cotton ribbed

union suit. Closed crotch. Flat-

lock seams. Military shoulder.

Collarette neck. Cuffs on sleeves

and ankles. Reinforced seams at

all points of strain.

;9 Nicety of fit—fineness of fabric describe our men’s clothing.



All Wool
Extra Heavy
Natural or Tan

Price
Each $7.29

Extra Heavy Wool Union Suits

29C258—Natural Gray.

29C259—Tan—Sizes, 36 to 48 toCD
chest. State size wanted.

This pure wool, heavy weight unioD
suit meets the demands ol highest grade
underwear. It Is made with perfect

fitting closed crotch wide lapped seat

with buttons, cuffs on sleeves and ankles.

Collarette neck, military shoulder, pearl

buttons. There is a lot of genuine
comfort knit into this perfect fitting

suit. Made to give the utmost in comfort
and warmth. This garment Is priced at

a saving to you. It is a worth while
Investment in durability.

Half Wool——Heavy
Ribbed—-Gray Color

$3.98
Price
Each

Three for
$1 1.61

2 9C25 7-Gray. Sizes, 34 to
46 inch chest. Ship, wt., 27 oz.
Men's extra heavy half

wool, balance fine cotton
ribbed union suits. Pearl
buttons, reinforced seams at
points of greatest strain.
Collarette neck, military
shoulders, which prevents
sagging over the shoulders
Very warm and serviceable.

Cream or Gray
Extra Heavy

Price <j»K 4Q Three for
Each *pO» l-kV si 5.98
29C254—Cream.
29C256—Natural gray.
Sizes, 34 to 46 in. chest. Ship,
wt., 26 oz. State size wanted.
An extra heavy weight about

60% wool union suit. Perfect
fitting closed crotch. Made
with collarette neck, pearl
buttons, flat seams through-
out. At a reasonable price.
Assures cold weathercomfort.

% Wool—Extra Heavy Suits

Closed Crotch Drop Seat Suit
Price

$6.29Each
Three for
S I 8.30

29C226—Cream.
29C227—Natural gray.
Sizes, 34 to 46 in. chest
Ship, wt., 26 oz. State size
wanted.

Extra heavy, three-Quarter
wool union suit. Made of
ribbed fabric that fits snugly.
Wide lapped seat, collarette
neck, pearl buttons, reinforc-
ed military shoulders prevent
sagging. Closed crotch, seams
tacked and reinforced.

Flat Knit Wool Union Suits

Price OQ Three for
Each $18.30
29C225—Gray. Sizes, 34
to 46 in. chest. Ship, wt., 25
oz. State size.
Here is a very durable

three-quarter wool, heavy
weight union suit. Popular
two-button drop seat style,
trouser seat effect. Collarette -

neck. Seams reinforced at I
points of greatest strain. 1
-Military shoulders, reinforced ]
to prevent sagging of garment. !
One of the most comfortable ‘

suits made. It embodies 4
warmth, comfort and long f

wear. A garment well worth ,
the price.

1'iin'rap 'mil

Spring Needle Rib

One-Third Wool
Extra Heavy

Price OQ Three for
Each S9.58
29C I 96—Natural Gray.
Sizes, 34 to 50 in. chest. Ship,
wt., 27 oz. State size wanted.
An extra heavy ribbed wool

union suit, made on Spring
Needle machines. About 35%
wool, balance good grade
cotton. Collarette neck, ribbed
cuffs on sleeves and ankles.
Reinforced military shoulders
to prevent sagging of garment.
Will hold its elasticityand shape.

warn

Plush Back
Part Wool

Price
$4.98

Three for

Extra Heavy
Half W ool

Each SI 4.50 Each
Price (gq QO Three for

tp0#t/0 si 1 .6 I

29C2 I 9—Tan color. Sizes
36 to 46 Inch chest. State size
wanted. Ship, wt., 27 oz.

Here is a high quality
offering in an extra heavy
flat knit part wool suit.
Woven with an extra thread
in back of fabric which is
brushed into soft, thick
fleecing. Very warm and
suitable for the coldest
weather. Kuovvn as a plush
garment. Finished with col-
larette neck, pearl buttons.
Cuffs on ankles and sleeves.
Closed crotch. This is an
excellent garment.

29C222 — Gray color.
Sizes, 36 to 50 in. chest. State
size wanted. Ship, wt., 25 oz.
Men’s extra heavy weight,

half wool, flat knit union suit.
Very warm and comfortable.
Made with bound neck, self
facing on front. Pearl but-
tons. Cuffs on sleeves and
ankles. Perfect fitting closed
crotch. Good and heavy, the
proper weight for coldest
winter days. At the price
asked we are quite certain
you will be convinced of the
merits of this offering. An
investment in long wear.

Extra Heavy

25% Wool
Price <P Q OQ Three for
Each $9.58
29C223 — Gray color.
Sizes, 36 to 50 inch chest.
Ship, wt., 30 ounces. State
size wanted.
Here is a mighty good

offering, an extra heavy, one-
fourth wool, flat knit union
suit at a low price. Pearl
buttons. Ribbed cuffs,
sleeves and ankles. Perfect
fitting closed crotch. Smooth
fitting seams throughout give
solid comfort. For warmth
and comfort, along with
durable wear, you cannot
mistake in the choice of this
garment. One of our special
values.

Pure Wool
Extra Heavy

!K $6.79
2 9022 1—Gray color. Sizes
36 to 48 inch chest. Ship, wt.,
28 oz. State size wanted.
This splendid quality suit

is made of all wool, flat knit.
It is the proper weight for
coldest winter, being of
heavy texture. Perfect fitting
closed crotch. Self facing.
Ribbed cuffs on ankles and
sleeves. Warmth and long
wear are assured In the fine
finish of this garment. You
will not mistake in the choice
of tills suit. It will far out-
wear the ordinary garment.
The price, too, is worth while
saving to you.
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Specially Priced

Quarter Wool
Price CO 7Q Three for
Each I t/ S8.I2
29CI97—Tan color. Sizes,
36 to|46 inch chest. Ship, wt.,
26 oz. State size wanted.
Made with reinforced military

shoulders.pearl buttons, perfect
fitting closed crotch. This suit
combines all of the good quality
of a much higher priced gar-
ment. It is knit to hold its
shape. Extra heavy ribbed
union suit made from about
25% wool, balance fine cotton.
At a less price than is asked for
a great many cotton suits.

Wardgrade Shaving Cream soothes and heals the skin.



/ Wool-Mixed Union Suits for Men

b.M1

75% Wool Worsted

Extra Heavy Suit

Each
Suit $9.89

29C2 I 7—Gray. Sizes, 36 to 46-in. chest.

Ship, wt., 28 oz. State size wanted.
Here is a splendid extra heavy union suit

or men. It is 75 per cent pure wool, balance

jotton. This garment is made with smooth

3at seams, insuring against discomfort.

Military reinforced shoulders. Perfect

fitting crotch. Collarette neck. A suit for

warmth and comfort.

Medium Heavy

Part Wool

f^t
h
$2.89

T
s
h
8
e
.4

f

r
29C2 I

5—Gray. Sizes, 34 to

46-in. chest. Ship, wt., 22 oz.

State size wanted.
This is a mighty good value

medium weight part wool union

suit. Coarse ribbed, flat seams,

10 per cent wool, balance cotton.

Reinforced military shoulders.

Rib cuffs and ankles. Perfect

fitting closed crotch. A com-
fort garment—warmth without
weight.

Heavy, Part Wool

Comfort Garment
Each d»Q IQ Three for

Suit JpO.-Ll/ $9.25
29CI93—Gray. Sizes, 34 to

46-in. chest. Ship, wt.- 24 oz.

State size.

This heavy weight union suit

knit of fine cotton with 15 per cent

of wool added. Military shoulders

that won’t sag. Pearl buttons.

Collarette neck. Cuffs on sleeves

and ankles. Wide, well propor-
tioned and roomy lapped seat.

Closed crotch. A very comfort-

able garment.

Fine Ribbed

Heavy, 20% Wool

Each
Suit $4.98

Three for

$ 8 4.50

2

9

C2 33—Gray. Sizes, 34 to

46-in. chest. Ship, wt., 26 oz.

You’ll like the comfort that is

built into this heavy weight
union suit. 20 per cent wool.

Made with flat seams, pearl but-

tons, collarette neck, closed

crotch, wide lapped seat, rein-

forced military shoulders. Cuffs

on ankles and sleeves. Knit to

hold its shape, jersey ribbed.

Heavy, 25% Wool

Drop Seat Suit

Price (PC QQ Three for

Each $17.14
i 29C206—Gray. Sizes, 34 to 50-in. chest,

i Ship, wt., 22 oz. State size wanted.
1 Made with popular, three-button seat,

1 which gives the same fit in the seat and
I crotch as a pair of tailor made trousers.

§ Contains about 25 per cent wool, balance
# _ . . . _ n /r . /irxlln rofto npflf H I n f.

cotton. Made with collarette neck,

lock seams.

I
m

All Wool Suit Heavy,55%Wool Extra Heavy Wool
|

Mercerized Wool Fine, Medium Heavy Light, Part Wool

Price
Each $9.49

Price
Each $9.28

29C252—Gray. Ship, wt.,

25 oz. Sizes, 36 to 46-in. chest.
State size wanted.
Here is a 100 per cent wool

worsted union suit. Collarette
neck. Closed crotch. Ribbed
cuffs and ankles. Military, re-

inforced shoulders. Smooth,
flat seams. For the man who
wants an extremely warm suit

without cumbersome weight.

29C2 I 4—Gray. Sizes, 36
to 50-in. chest. Ship, wt.,

28 oz. State size.

Men’s heavy weight wool
worsted union suit. Made of

about 55 per cent finest grade
wool and balance fine combed
cotton. Closed crotch. Flat

seams. Military collar. Cuffs
on sleeves and ankles. A
very popular garment.

Price OQ
Each

29C24I—Gray. Sizes, 34

to 46-in. chest. Ship, wt.,

30 oz. State size wanted.
This extra heavy union suit

is 40 per cent wool, balance
cotton. Collarette neck. Mili-

tary shoulders. Flat seams
throughout. Cuffs on ankles

and sleeves. Closed crotch.

Thoroughly comfortable. This
suit is one of our best values.

Price
Each $9.29

Price
$3.89

Three for
Each $1 1.28

Price
Each $4.49

29C250—Gray.
29C25 I—Cream.

Sizes, 34 to 46-in. chest.

Ship. wt„ 26 oz. State size.

A heavy weight mixture 1 of

mercerized cotton and 20 per
cent of high grade wool. Flat

seams. Perfect fitting closed

crotch. Looks and feels like

silk and wool. You will like

this warm, durable garment.

29C 2 28—Gray.
29C235—Cream.

Sizes, 34 to 46-in. chest.

Ship, wt., 21 oz. State size

wanted.
.

A splendid, medium weight
garment of 12 per cent wool,
balance fine cotton. Collarette

neck. Reinforced military
shoulders. Closed crotch. Cuffs
on ankles and sleeves. For
those whoj desire medium wt.

Three for

$ I 3.07
Long
Short

29C 208—Cream.
sleeves.

29C209—Cream.
sleeves.

Sizes, 34 to 46. Ship. wt..

16 oz. State size and sleeves
desired.

This is an ideal between
season or all year round suit.

It. Is 17 per cent wool. Closed
crotch. Collarette neck. Mili-
tary collar.

Ml Our Edson Razor shaves any beard. 'fyicagv 241



Heavy Weight Flat KnitWool Shirts and Drawer;

A Perfect Fit for Any Figure
The group of shirts and drawers pictured

above are finely knit of about two-thirds very
best grade wool, balance fine combed cotton.
Designed for all types; the average man, the tall

man, whether he be stout, slim or average, and
the short stout man. The shirts are made with
pearl buttons, looped on cuffs and ribbed
bottoms. Flat, smooth fitting seams throughout,

with self facing. Drawers are made with rein-
forced gusset, sateen facing, suspender loops,
pearl buttons, tie back with reinforced taped
seams and looped cuffs on ankles. In ordering
please state height and weight, also your chest
and waist measure and we will fit you perfectly.
If in doubt as to size, take a close measure-
ment around body, under arms, over vest.

For the Average Man
Color-Gray

Each <£«> Co Three for
t. S7. 54garment

.

29C 1
2—Shirts.

Sizes, 34 to 50 in. chest.
29CI3—Drawers.

Sizes, 30 to 50-inch waist.
Ship, wt., 20 oz.

State size wanted
For the man of average build,

no better garment of this type
can be found.

For the Tall Man
Color: Natural Gray

Each tf>o rQ Three for
garment. .

. $7.54
29C I 4— Shirts.

Sizes, 34 to 50-inch chest.

29C I 5—Drawers.
Sizes, 30 to 50-inch waist.

Ship, wt., 21 oz.

State size wanted
These garments are made

with longer sleeves than the
average garment and are
suitable for tall men.

For the Short Stout Man
Color: Natural Gray

Each CQ Three for
garment... $7.54
29C 1 8—Shirts.

Sizes, 36 to 50-inch chest.

29CI9—Drawers.
Sizes, 32 to 50-inch waist.

Ship, wt., 21 oz.
State size wanted

Made especially for the short
stout man and have shorter
sleeves and legs than the
average garment.

Heavy Weight Part Wool Shirls and Drawers

Low Priced One-Third Wool
Color: Natural Gray.

Each CQ Three for
garment. «P I .Olr $4.92
29C6—Shirts.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest.

29C7—Drawers.
Sizes, 30 to 44 inch waist.
State size wanted

Shipping weight, 20 oz.

Flat knit of about H fine
wool. Shirts have looped on
cuffs. Drawers have suspend-
er loops, reinforced crotch
double gusset, tie back, taped
seams, cuffs at ankles.

Color; Gray
Cl Q8 T

garment. .. O $5.76
29C2—Shirts.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest.
2 9C3—Drawers.

Sizes, 30 to 50 inch waist.
State size wanted
Shipping weight, 21 oz.

Flat knit of M fihe wool,
balance cotton. Shirts double
stitched around the neck.
Ribbed cuffs. Drawers have
suspender loops, tie back,
double crotch gusset.

One-Half Wool
Color: Gray

Each OQ Three for
garment. $6.67
29C4— Shirts.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest.
29C 5—Drawers.

Sizes, 30 to '50 inch chest.
State Size wanted

Shipping weight, 21 oz.
High grade wool fabric,

balance cotton. Shirts double
stitched around neck with
looped on cuffs and ribbed
bottom. Drawers have sus-
pender loops, double crotch
gusset.

Heavy Weight Flat Knit

Scarlet All Wool

Color: Scarlet Red.

Each
Garment

4*9 OO Three for
^0.30 $| 1.61

29C40—Shirt.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest.

29C4 I—Drawers.
Sizes, 32 to 50 inch waist.

State size wanted.
Shipping weight, 17 ounces.

Men's heavy weight flat knit,
pure wool shirt aud drawers.
Shirts made with hound neck
and lront. Pearl buttons.
Looped on cults and ribbed
bottom. Drawers made with
self facing, suspender loop tie

back, pearl buttons and looped
cuffs.

rwiwi

Guaranteed Non-Shrink-

able

Color: Natural Gray
Each tfo qq Three fcr
garment. 11.61
29020—Shirts.

Sizes, 34 to 46 inch chest.

29C2 1
—Drawers.

Sizes, 30 to 46 inch waist.
State size wanted

Shipping weight, 19 oz.
Men r

s heavy weight, natur-
al gray, guaranteed non-
shrinkable shirts and drawers
of flat knit fabric containing
over two-thirds wool. Just
as comfortable after washed
as when new. Shirts are
made with looped on cuffs and
ribbed bottom, self facing,
pearl buttons. Drawers made
with sateen facing, suspender
loops, tie back, ribbed,
looped on cuffs at ankles.

Extra Heavy Fleece

Part Wool

$1.98

Gray

$5.76
29C34—Shirts.

Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest.

29C35—Drawers.
Sizes, 32 to 44 inch waist.

State size wanted
Shipping weight, 21 oz.

Men’s extra heavy weight
shirts and drawers. Soft
thick fleeced, flat knit of
about M fine wool, balance
cotton. Popularly known as a
plush back garment. Shirts
are made with box front
bound neck, pearl buttons
with ribbed bottom. Cuffs on
sleeves. Drawers are with
self facing suspender loops.

Tie back and ribbed cuffs.

Heavy Weight Natural

Gray
Color: Natural Gray

Each fryl OQ Three for
garment .. $12.48
29C24— Shirts.

Sizes, 34 to 50 inch chest.

2902 5—Drawers.
Sizes, 30 to 50 inch waist.

State size wanted
Shipping weight, 20 oz.

Men’s all wool, heavy weight
shirts and drawers made of
very finest grade of Australian
wool. Shirts made with bound
neck and front with pearl
buttons, with ribbed facing in
front, pearl buttons, suspender
loops, tie back and double gusset
in crotch, looped on ribbed
cuffs at ankles. Smooth seams
throughout. A perfect Fitting

garment that will give you the
utmost in underwear satisfac-
tion.

Plush Back Tan Coloi

Color: Tan
Each a; 4 qq Three for
garment .. «yz .05/ $14.19
29C32

—

Shirts.
Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest.

29C33—Drawers.
Size 32 to 44 inch waist.

State size wanted
Shipping weight. 19 oz.

Men’s pure wool, extra
heavy weight, flat knit shirts
and drawers. This garment is

popularly known as plush back
obtained by an extra thread
being woven into the back of
the fabric and brushed into a
deep soft fleecing. Shirts made
with bound neck and front,

pearl buttons, looped on cuffs
and ribbed bottom. Drawers
made with self facing, three
pearl buttons, suspender loops
and tie back with double gusset
at crotch.smootb seams through-
out. Ribbed cuffs at ankles.

Extra Heavy Natural

Gray
Color: Natural Gray

Each
2Q

Three for

$ I 2.48garment

.

29C I I O—Shirts.
Sizes, 36 to 48 inch chest.

29C I I I—Drawers.
Sizes, 32 to 48 inch waist.

State size wanted
Shipping weight, 22 oz.

Men's all wool, heavy weight,
flat knit shirts and drawers.
One of our warmest garments.
Will give you real comfort.
Made with ribbed cuffs and
ribbed bottom, pearl buttons,
self facing on front. Drawers
made with sateen facing, sus-
pender loops, tie back, pearl
buttons, cuffs reinforced, dou-
ble gusset in crotch, smooth
seam9 throughout. Warm and
comfortable. Ideal for cold
weather wear.
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^ool and Part Wool for Warmth and Comfort

Extra

Heavy

Spring

Needle

%Wool

Each
Garment

$3.69
Three

Shirts or
Drawers for

$10.68

Color: Natural Gray.
29C I 42—Shins.
29C I 43

—

Drawers.
Color: Buckskin Tan.
29C I 4 6

—

Shirts.

29C I 4 7

—

Drawers.
Color: Cream.

29C I 48

—

Shirts.

29C I 49

—

Drawers.

Sizes on all Shirts
34 to 48.

Sizes on all Drawers
30 to 46.

State size wanted.
Ship. wt., 18 oz.

Men's extra heavy
weight, three quar-
ter wool, balance
fine cotton, ribbed
shirts and drawers.
Shirts made with
collarette neck, silk

facing, pearl but-
tons.

Drawers made with
sateen facing, double
stitched, pearl but-
tons. suspender
loops and adjust-
able straps in back,
Wright’s celebrated
health garments.
Suitable for the very
coldest weather.

Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers 1
1Q0%

Each
Garment

$ 1.98

Spring Needle

Heavy Weight
40% Wool

Three
Shirts or
Drawers

$5.76
Color: Natural Gray.

29CI36—Shirts, Size ,

34 to 50 in.

29C I 37—Drawers, /
Sizes, 30 to 50 in.

State size wanted. Ship,
wt., 19 oz.

Heavy weight part wool
ribbed shirt and drawers.
Well made of 40% wool,
balance fine combed cotton.
Shirts, collarette neck, flat

seams, stayed at shoulders.

Medium Heavy
Wool Worsted

Wardwear
Heavy Weight

Part Wool
Each

Garment

$2.98

Three
Shirts or
Drawers

$8.67
Color: Gray.

29C I 60— Shirts, Sizes,
34 to 50 in.

2901 61 — Drawers,
Sizes, 30 to 50 in.

State size. Ship, wt., 15 oz.

Medium heavy weight of

fine elastic ribbed fabric
containing about 2596 wool.
Shirts made with collarette

neck, pearl buttons, and
flat lock seams. Drawers

—

sateen facing, suspender
loops.

Each
Garment

$3.49

Three
Shirts or
Drawers

$ I O. I 6
Color: Gray

29C I 64—Shins, Sizes,
34 to 50 in.

29CI65 — Drawers,
Sizes, 30 to 50 in.

State size. Ship, wt., 18 oz.

Heavy weight 16% high
grade wool, balance fine

combed cotton. Shirts have
military shoulders, ribbed
cuffs on sleeves, collarette

neck. Drawers made with
sateen facing, reinlorced

gusset.

Pure

Wool
Extra

|

Heavy
Each

Garment

$4.69
Three

Shirts or

!
Drawers for

$13.66

Color: Tan.
29C I 50—

,

Shirts. Sizes, 36
I
to 46.

! 29C 15 1
—

Drawers
I Sizes: 32 to 44

Color: Gray,

j

29C I 54-
Shirts.

|

Sizes, 36 to 46.

[ 29C I 55-
Drawers

I Sizes, 32 to 44.

State size wanted.
Shipping weight.

20 oz.

Men's pure all

wool spring needle
knit shirts and
drawers. Extra
heavy. Shirts made
(with collarette

]
neck, pearl buttons

i self from. Cuffs
I 'on sleeves. Draw-
1 ers have sateen

]
facing, suspender
loops, tie b a c k.

Cuffs on ankles.

I There is nothing
! like an all wool

] set of underwear
for the zero weatb-

j
er. To be warm

I means solid com-
1 fort.

Double Breasted Garments
Fine Grade
% Wool

Each Three
Garment Shirts or
(ft Q A Q Drawers

$io.i6
i

Color: Natural Gray
29C28—Shirts, 34 to 50.
29C29— Drawers, 30 to
50. Ship, wt., 21 oz.
Extra heavy weight shirts,

double breast and back.
Buttoned at sides. Looped
on cuffs. Drawers made

; with sell-facing, pearl but-
tons, suspender loops, tie

back, double gusset in
crotch. Looped cuffs at
ankles.

40% Wool
Double Seat

Each
Garment

$2.29

Three
Shirts or
Drawers

$ 6.66
Color: Natural Gray

29C66—Shirts, Sizes,
34 to 50 in.

29C67— Drawers, Sizes
30 to 50 in.

State size. Ship, wt., 22 oz.

Extra heavy weight, flat

knit shirts and drawers.
Contain about 4096 wool.
Shirts have double front
and back, looped on cuffs,

ribbed bottom. Drawers
have double seat.

Medium Weight

40% Wool
Price 1ft Three for

Each $6*37
29C22—Shirt. Sizes, 36 to 46 in.

2902

3

—Drawers, Sizes, 32 to

to 44 in. waist. Ship, wt., 22 oz.

Medium weight part wool shirts

and drawers. 40% wool, natural
color. Shirt made with double
stitching around neck. Smooth
seams, looped at ribbed bottom.
Drawers made with sateen facing,

double gusset in crotch, ribbed
cuff at ankle, tie back.

Price
Each

Heavy Weight

25% Wool

$1.98
Three for
$5.76

29C 1 68—Shirts 34 to 46 in.chest.

29C I 69—Drawers 30 to 44 in.

waist.
Ship, wt., 18 oz. State size wanted.
Men'3 heavy weight 25% wool

ribbed shirts and drawers specially

priced. Shirts have collarette neck.

Drawers have sateen facing and
ribbed cuffs. Suspender loop.

Splendid quality underwear at con-
siderable saving to you.

Light Weight

Half Wool
Each Three

t

Garment Shirts or

OQ Drawers
$8.67

Color: Gray.
29C472—Shirts, Sizes,

34 to 46 in.

29C473— Drawers,
Sizes, 30 to 44 in.

State size. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Flat knit, light weight
shirts and drawers. Made
of about 'A fine worsted,
balance cotton. Self front,

ribbed cuffs on sleeves.
Hemmed bottom. Drawers
have suspender loops, cuffs

at ankles.

Medium Weight

Low Priced
Each Three

Garment Shirts or
(ft-j QQ Drawers
epl.Oy $4.04

Color: Natural Gray.
29C476—Shins, Sizes,

34 to 46;

29C477 — Drawers,
30 to 44. Ship, wt., 15 oz.

Medium weight, flat knit,

of good quality cotton yarn
with small percentage of

wool. Shirts have elastic

ribbed cuffs, smooth seams.
Drawers have ribbed cuffs

at ankles, suspender loops
adjustable straps at back,
bone buttons.

You will find a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this book. tyucagtr 243



Extra Heavy
Fleece Lined
Price, each $1.98
Three (or 5.76
29C78—Shirts.

Sizes, 34 to SO in. chest.
29C 79—Drawers.

Sizes, 30 to 50 in. waist.
Ship, wt., 22 oz.

State size.
Good quality fleece-lined

shirt and drawers, extra
heavy. Flat knit in mottled
heliotrope color. Shirt is
made with neck and front
seif-facing bound with
mercerized tape. Drawers
made with self-facing, sus-
pender loops, euiTs 01
ankles. One of our warm-
est, heaviest garments.

Better
Quality
Shirts and

rawers

Cream or White
Heavy Ribbed Cotb

Each Garment

$1.69
Three Sh
or Draw

Color; white.
29C I 28—Shirts.
29C i’29—Drawers
Color—Cream.
29C I 30—Shirts.
29C I 3 T—Drawers
Sizes, Shirts, 34 to
Sizes, Drawers, 30 to

Ship, wt., 17 oz.
State riize wanted

Made of fine
cotton, heavy i

slightly fleeced; this g
ment will wear long j

give satisfaction. Sh]
made with pearl butto
cuffs on sleeves, inlllt

shoulders.

Wright’s Famous"
Fleeced Underwear

Each Garment Three Slirts or

$2.69 Tlsf
Coloy: mottled heliotrope. 23% wool.
29C86—Shirts. Sizes, 34 to 46 in. chest.
29C87—Drawers. Sizes, 30 to 44 in.

. waist.
Ship, wt., 19 oz. State size wanted.
Above is splendid, healthful extra heavy

weight, flat knit, fleece-lined shirts and
drawers. Mottled heliotrope color. Shirts
made with bound neck and front, pearl
buttons, cuffs on sleeves and tape bound
bottoms. Drawers made with suspender
loops, pearl buttons and tie back. Fits
the form. One of Wright’s famous health
garments built for solid comfort and long
wear.

Heavy
Rib Cotton

Extra Heavy Fleece White
Each Garment

$1.79
Three Shirts or
Drawers for

$5.21
White. Sizes 34 to29C72—Shirts.

46 in. chest.
29C73—Drawers. White. Sizes, 30
to 44 In. waist.

Ship. wt.. 21 oz. State size wanted.
Men’s extra heavy weight, flat knit,

fleeced, white cotton. Shirts and drawers.
Shirt made with bound neck, closed
front. Pearl buttons and cuffs. Drawers
made with self-facing, suspender loops,
tie back, bone buttons, cuffs on ankles.
This outfit is knit to bold the form-
fitting lines wc have given it. The weight
insures warmth and snugness, 1 elastic
fabric makes for comfort. Heal winter
underwear. Popular in cold climates.

29C72-3

Jaeger Colored

Flat Knit—Fleece Lined
Each Garment Three Shirts or

$1.50 I

D
o^:.

e

.

r

?,$4.37

Each Garment SI. 50
Three shirts or drawers for 4.37
Color: Jaeger color.
29C74— Shirt, sizes, 34 to 50 in. chest.
29C75—Drawers, sizes 30 to 60 in. waist.

Ship, wt., 21 oz. State size wanted.
A mighty durable outfit, extra heavy weight.

Flat knit, fleece-lined shirts and drawers in light
tan color, known as Jaeger. Good grade, heavily
fleeced cotton. Shirts have bound neck and front.
Pearl buttons, cuffs on sleeves and hemmed bottom.
Drawers made with self-facing cuffs on ankles,
bone buttons, suspender loops and tie back.

t $1.3<
or drawer

Each Garment.
Three shirts or
lor S4.0-

Color: White
29C I 20—Shirt. Slz<

34 to 46 inch ches
29C 12 1 — Drawer:
Sizes. 30 to 44-in. wals
Color: Cream.
29C ! 24—Shirt. Sizes
34 to 46 in. chest.
29CI25 — Drawer?
Size, 30 to 44 in. wals

Ship, wt., 17 oz.
Heavy weight, ribbe

cotton shirt and drawers
Shirt made with collar
ette neck, military shoul
ders, ribbed cuffs
Drawers with sateen fac
ing, ribbed cuffs
ankles.

Medium Heavy

Rib Cotton
Each 1 If
Garment . . 1 . 1*
TJi ree shirts o
drawers for.

. $3.4(
£9C I 26— Shirt. Sizes
V-K) 40 in. chest.
2.9 C I 2 7—Drawers.
fclzes, 30 to 44 in. waldt
Good quality, medium

heavy ribbed cotton shir
and drawers. Shirt hai
collarette neck, militarj
reinforced shoulders, sat
teen facing in front, rlbbel
cuffs on sleeves. Draweft
made with sateen facing
tie back, suspender loop]
pearl buttons and ribbed

cuffs at ankles, i
low priced liigh-qual
ity garment.

L. 14 J%snJtja;ru.lyUcld
j'fyieago Shaving stands are a great convenience and make useful gifts.
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TRADE MARK

Knit to Fit

the Figure

Tailor-Made Underwear
Comfort—that is the paramount virtue of Wardwear Tailor-Made Underwear. The garments

are so fashioned as to give to the figure trim, smooth lines of fashion when worn with either heavy

or light weight clothing, and secure proper protection outdoors in the coldest weather without,

being the least bit uncomfortable indoors. There’s not a wrinkle, nor any extra fullness any-

where No bunching up under the arms, or falling over the tops of the stockings No catching or

nulling for the wonderful elastic knitted fabric follows every movement you make.
P
The good tailoring, the fine fabrics and dainty, yet durable trimmings of Wardwear garments

appeal to women of discriminating taste. Only the finest wool, pure silk, and select combed cotton

are used in the tailoring of these garments, and not a single detail which makes for comfort or

convenience is overlooked.

m
%w

Silk and Wool
Dutch Neck, Elbow Sleeves, Ankle Length

Regular Sizes * . qq
29C2242—Sizes, 34, 36 or 38-inch bust .PO

Extra Sizes

29C2243—Sizes, 40, 42, 44, 46 or 48-inch bust. ... 5.43

Shipping weight, 15 ounces. State size wanted.

This garment will make a strong appeal to those of our cus-

tomers who desire the finest and most comfortable underwear.

It is knit of the very best quality materials, daintily trimmed, and

well finished. This suit is finished with shape-retaining military

shoulders, elastic, form fitting waist, with opening three-fourths

down the front. Neatly trimmed with crocheted edging and silk

draw tape. Flat, smooth, non-irritating seams throughout.

This garment is knit of about 15 per cent pure silk, 27 per cent

fine wool, balance selected combed cotton. The extra value in this

underwear makes its purchase a genuine economy.

Silk and Wool
High Neck, Long Sleeves, Ankle Length

Regular Sizes Qg
29C2240—White. Sizes, 34, 36, or 38-inch bust . . . . •Jri.irO

Extra Sizes

29C224 I—White. Sizes, 40, 42, 44, 46 or 48 bust. . . 5.48
Shipping weight, 15 ounces. State size wanted.

Perfect fit, comfort and warmth without bulkiness are the

chief attributes of this Wardwear Tailor-Made Union Suit. It

is an ideal garment for winter wear. Made with smooth, fiat,

non-irritating seams, and the proper elastic weave to insure

perfect freedom and bodily comfort in any position. Daintily

trimmed with crocheted edging on the neck and front closing lap.

Laced at neck with silk draw tape. This garment is knit of 15 per

cent pure silk, 27 per cent fine wool, balance selected combed

cotton. Underwear such as this, is a good purchase as it out-

wears several ordinary union suits.

Silk and Wool
Low Neck, No Sleeves, Ankle Length

Regular Sizes a . (ig

29C 2 244—White. Sizes, 34, 36 or 38-inch bust .... «rO

Extra Sizes

29C 2245—White. Sizes, 40, 42, 44, 46 or 48 bust. . . 5.48
Shipping weight, 14 ounces. State size wanted.

One of our most popular selections for this season is the

Wardwear Tailor-Made Union Suit pictured above. It is fash-

ioned of fine elastic fabric, shaped in the knitting to fit the figure

perfectly. Made in the desirable low neck, sleeveless style with

dainty lace edging around the neck and armholes. Shaped, form-

fitting waist. Made with smooth, flat, non-irritating seams. Knit

of about 15 per cent pure silk, 27 per cent fine wool, balance

selected combed cotton. This is an ideal garment for Fall or

Winter wear, and due to its long wearing qualities, its purchase

is indeed an economical investment.

Get extra wear from your old stockings. Buy Racine stocking feet. '£hicagv 245
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Better
Quality
Wool
Union
Suits

/

Heavy Weight

I K Cream White^ 25% Wool
No Sleeves

Regular Sizes.

$4.49
T

,

h
0
rr

Each $13.07
2902230—Cream

t? Sizes, 34to38In. bust.

Extra Sizes.

$4.98
T
?„
rr

Each $14.50
29C223 I -Cream.
Sizes, 40to48in. bust.

Ship, wt., 18 oz.

Here is a long wearing
comfort suit, no sleeve,
ankle length. 25 per
cent wool. Heavy
weight. Made with
open seat. Mercerized
cotton edging around
armholes Daintily
trimmed neck with
mercerized cotton edg-
ing and drawstring.
Seams stayed at points
of greatest strain.
Made with narrow
shoulder strap. This is

a high quality garment,
one that is knit to hold
its shape. For genuine
comfort it* is hard to*
beat.

60%
Wool
Heavy Weight
Best Quality

Regular Sizes

Price 00 Three for
Each$I.Zy $2 1.2 1

Extra Sizes
Price (>7 CQ Three for
Each y I .0" $22.38
29C22 I 9— Cream white.
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38 inch
bust.
29C222 I — Cream white.
Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44 inch
bust.
Ship, wt., 18 oz. State size.
Here is a splendid garment,

in a Dutch neck, elbow sleeve,
ankle length union suit for
women. It is heavy weight,
60 per cent pure wool, balance
of fine combed cotton. Daint-
ily trimmed around neck
with crocheted edging. Fibre
ribbon drawstring. Flat
lock, smooth fitting seams
throughout. Knit to return
its shape conforming lines.
A quality garment at a real
saving to you.

Price
Each

Heavy Weight

Low Priced
Regular Sizes

Price (o in Three for
Each $ I O. I 6

Extra Sizes

{O OQ Three for
•PJ.oy $| (.34

29C2205 — Cream Color.
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38 inch
bust.

29C2207 — Cream Color.
Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44 inch bust.

This durable, heavy weight
garment offers agood chance for
saving on a quality union suit.
Made of 10 per cent wool, the
remainder of fine combed cot-
ton. Fine cotton edging around
neck with cotton drawstring.
Dutch neck, elbow sleeve. This
form-fitting suit will give lots
of wear without losing its
shape. It opens half way down
front and combines warmth
with comfort. This is one of our
special values.

Sleeveless

Part Wool
Heavy Weight

Each $3.49

Regular Sizes

Three for
$10. 16

Extra Sizes
Price (o QA Three for
Each <pO.Oy $ | | .34
29C2209— Cream White.
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38 inch
bust.

29C22 I 0— Cream White.
Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44 inch bust.

Ship, wt., 11 oz. State size.

Women's low neck,
no sleeve part wool
union suit. IS per cent
pure wool, balance fine
combed cotton. Made
with shell finish around
armholes, narrow
shoulder straps, mer-
cerized edging around

,

neck and silk ribbon
draw string. Flat lock
smooth seams. Shaped
waist. This garment
will hold its form fitting

shape and give sur-
prising long wear.

-J

Medium Heavy—25% Wool
KS Regular Sizos Extra Sizes

Price tyl in Three for Price AQ Three for
Each $13.07 Each $4.y5 $14.50
29C2228—Cream white. Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38 inch bust.
29C222 9—Cream white. Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 inch.

Shipping weight, 16 ounces. State size wanted.
Women’s Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length union

suit. 25 per cent wool. Heavy weight. Open half way down
front. Pearl buttons. Military re-inforced shoulders. Flat-
lock seams. Wide lapped seat. This is a form-fitting garment
that will give lasting satisfaction. The price is quite reasonable
for the quality offered.

Price
Each $3.49

Three for
$10. 16

Medium
Weight

Part Wool
Knee Length

29C22 I I— Cream white.
Sizes, 34. 36, 38 inch bust.
Ship, wt., 8 oz. State size

wanted.

Women's low neck, no sleeve,
knee length union suits. 15
per cent pure wool. Medium
heavy weight. Made with shoul-
der straps of narrow pattern.
Shell finished edge armholes.
Daintily trimmed neck with
mercerized edging and silk

ribbon drawstring. Flat lock
seams throughout. This suit
is knit to hold its form-fitting
lines. We recommend this
garment for comfort, warmth
and long wear.

24() JfonJgmetyU/fikd 'Chicago- Wool hosiery is excellent for warmth and comfort during winter months.



Part Wool

Medium
Weight

High Neck

Long

Sleeves

Regular Sizes

$3.39
9.86

Price

Each
Three For

$3.49
.. 10.16

29C2 I 92— C ream
White. Sizes, 36. 38 in.

bust.

Extra Sizes.

Price

Each

Three For . .

.

29C2 I 98— Cream

White. Sizes, 40, 42, 44

inch. Ship, wt., 17 oz.

State size.

This high neck, long

sleeve suit ol cotton and

part wool, will give a lot

of comfortable wear.

Made with a coarse-rib-

bed, shaped waist that

makes it form fitting

and prevents bagging.

Daintily trimmed with

fine mercerized edging

around neck and down

front. Silk ribbon draw

string. Pearl buttons.

You will find- this a

splendid winter garment,

one that will give warmth

and wear. Not too

heavy for house wear and

yet ample protection

against coldest weather.

The price is quite low for

this high quality suit.

'1

51

Extra

Heavy

58% Wool

High Neck

Long Sleeves

Regular Sizes.

price $5.79Each ....

Three for I 6.85

$6.]

29C2248—
Cream color. Sizes,

34, 36. 38 inch.

Extra Sizes.

Price

Each.

Three for. . (8.02 jl/j

29C2250— l

Cream color. Sizes, \

40, 42, 44 inch. Ship. t

wt., 24 oz. State size

wanted.

Here is our heaviest

union suit—a very

good investment in

winter comfort.

Made in high neck,

ankle length, long

sleeve style, with

military, reinforced

shoulders. Open
seat. Closes all way

down the front with

pearl buttons. Trim-

med at neck with

dainty silk edging

and silk ribbon draw

string. We can

recommend this as a

genuine service gar-

ment for the coldest

weather, ft is made
to give comfort and
retain its form fitting

lines without sagging
or bagging.

Natural Gray Color

10% Wool, HeaVy

Price (JO HQ. Three for

Each $8. I 2

29C2 I 72—Natural Gray. Sizes, 34, 36.

and 38 inch bust. Ship, wt., 15 oz.

State size wanted.

This part wool, natural color, high neck,
long sleeve union suit is the right weight for

comfort and warmth. It is made with
mercerized cotton edging on neck. Knit
of 10% wool, balance combed cotton. Rein-
forced stayed smooth fitting seams through-
out. Shaped waist. A serviceable garment
and one that will hold its shape.

Heavy, 60% Wool

Best Quality
Regular Sizes

29022 I 7 — Cream White.

Sizes, 34, 36, 38 inch bust. Ship,

wt., 16 oz.

Price */» qq Three 'for

Each <p0.o“ $20. 1 O

Extra Sizes.

29022 I 8 — Cream White.

Sizes, 40, 42, 44 inch bust. Ship,

wt., 18 oz.

Price oq Three for

Each $22.48
State size wanted.

This is a splendid offering in

a high neck, long sleeve, wool

union suit. Made of the very

finest grade material, 60% wool,

balance cotton. Reinforced mili-

tary shoulders that will not sag.

Plat lock, smooth fitting seams
throughout. Crocheted edging

around neck with fibre ribbon
draw string. Made with wide
lap, perfect fitting seat, very full

through the hips. An economical
investment in comfort.

Extra Sizes, 24%
Wool, Heavy Weight

29C2227 — Cream White-

Sizes, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 inch

bust. Shipping weight, 20

ounces. State size wanted.

Price »i ng Three for

Each $14.50
Women’s high neck, long

sleeve, ankle length union

suit of 24% wool. Heavy

weight. Made with mercerized

tape drawstring around neck,

military shoulders, flat lock

seams, stayed at cuffs and

ankles so they cannot rip.

Closes with pearl buttons.
This is a warm and serviceable
garment-, one that will give
especially long wear, and
greatest comfort to the wearer.
Knit to hold its shape and re-

tain its good lines. The
popular price of this garment is

another strong argument in

its favor.

Note:
You cannot make a mistake in

selecting your underwear from this

or the accompanying pages. We have

looked after every detail in their

manufacture—the yarns, fabrics and

the garments themselves must come
up to our rigid standards of quality.

We guarantee the merit of every gar-

ment we have listed and will promptly

refund your money if you are not

satisfied in eveiy respect.

Extra, Extra Large

Dutch Neck Suit Neck Style

Price Pi QQ Three lOT

Each VT.Ot/ $12.87
29C220I — Cream White.

Sizes 46, 48, 50-inch. Ship,
wt., 20 oz. State size wanted.

Women’s Dutch neck, el-

how sleeve, ankle length, ex-

tra. extra size suit. Contains
15% wool.

1 Military shoulders.
Fiat seams. Open half way
down front. Extra large
through hips and bust.
Pearl buttons. This gar-
ment is warm and comfort-
able and well proportioned,
making it an ideal suit for
very large women.

Price

Each $4.39
Three for

S 12.87

29C2 t 99 — Cream white.

Sizes, 46, 48, 50-in. bust.

Ship, wt., 24 oz. State size.

Extra, extra large, high neck
i

long sleeve union suits with

15 per cent wool. Ankle
length, well finished. Military
shoulders. Flat lock seams.
Mercerized drawstring, pearl
button's. Open all way down
front. Warm and very ser-
viceable and a desirable gar-
ment for very large women.

You will be delighted with our low priced Kimonos. 'fyicaga



Medium Weight

Specially Priced
Regular Sizes

2 9C2 I 37—White. Size
inch bust.
Per suit

Extra Sizes
29C2 I 38 — W h i t e.
Sizes, 40, 42, 44 a* /»a
inch bust. PersuitlpI .051

Ship, wt., 14 ounces.
State size wanted.

This high neck, long
sleeve, ankle length, low
priced garment is a quality
suit in every way. Knit of
good grade cotton. Fine
ribbed. Mercerized edging
and tape. Pearl buttons.
Opens half way down front.
Made full and roomy
through bust and hips.

Extra Heavy

Combed Cotton
Regular Sizes

29C2 I 62—W h i t e.
Sizes, 34, 36, 38 aa ia
inch bust. Each . . .

.4“
Extra Sizes

29C2 I 56 — W h i t e.
Sizes, 40, 42, 44 aa m
inch bust. Each..

Ship, wt., 19 oz.

_
State size

This neat, wear-resisting
garment is one of our most
popular heavy weight suits.
It is made of combed cot-
ton with soft fleecing inside.
High neck, long sleeves,
ankle length. Jersey
ribbed. Has silk ribbon

Combed Cotton

Medium Heavy
Regular Sizes

29C2 I 52 —White.
Sizes, 34, 36, 38 inch
bust. Oft
Per suit

Extra Sizes

29C2 f 53— White.
Sizes, 40, 42, 44 inch
bust.
Per suit

Ship, wt., 14 ounces.
State size wanted.

This high neck, long
sleeve, ankle length
union suit is made from
best grade combed cot-
ton fabric, knit on spring
needle machine. Gives
warmth and comfort with-
out much weight. A per-
fect fitting suit at a very
low price.

Extra, Extra Large

Heavy Combed Cotton
2 9C2 I 55—White. Sizes, 46, 48

and 50 inch bust. Each <pj .4 it

Shipping weight, 19 oz.

Here is a very comfortable suit for the
large woman. Made in extra, extra large
sizes. Heavy combed cotton of high grade is

used throughout. With soft fleecing on inside.
Nicely finished around neck with crocheted
edging. Open three-fourths down front.
Pearl buttons. Flat, smooth seams. Made
extra full and roomy through bust and hips.
This suit allows great freedom and comfort.
The fine finish and correct sizing are details
that denote correct workmanship. The price
is especially reasonable for the quality'
offered.

36

Low Priced

Heavy Weight
Regularizes

2 9C 2 I 32—White. Sizes, 34,
and 38 inch bust. <t>. nn
Per suit

Extra Sizes

2 9C2 I 33—White. Sizes, 40, 42
and 44 inch bust. e< qa

Ship, wt., 18 ounces.
State size wanted.

Warmth, wear and comfort, com-
bined with a low price make this
suit worthy of your attention. Knit
of heavy weight cotton. High neck,
long sleeves, ankle length. Crochet
finish.

Extra Heavy Fleecing

Cream or White Color
Regular Sizes, 34, 36 and 38 inch bust.

29C2 I 44—Cream. fro oq

2 9C2 I 45—White. Per suit 2.29
Extra Sizes, 40, 42, 44 inch bust.

29C2 I 48—Cream. fro cq
Per suit ^£.03
29C2I49—White. Per suit 2.69

Ship, wt., 23 oz. State size wanted.
Splendid quality fine ribbed extra heavy

union suit of good grade cotton, fleece lined.

Thick, soft, fleeced back, obtained by knitting
extra thread into back and brushing into thick

fleecing. High neck, long sleeve, ankle length.

Very reasonably priced.

248 IflpnlcpintyjlLihd 9(Zt $4icagc You will find fabrics of endless variety and pattern in our dry goods
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Cotton Uni Suits
fed

29C2150

'/I
y

i

1

Extra Heavy—Fleeced

Elbow Sleeve—-Ankle Length

$2.39

. 2.79

Regular Sizes

29C2 I 64—White. Sizes, 34, 36, 38 inch bust.

Each •

Extra Sizes

29C2 I 57—’White. Sizes, 40, 42, 44 inch bust.

Each .* v y *

Shipping weight, 14 oz. State size wanted.

Made of fabric that ensures the utmost of wear, this comfortable

garment of heavy combed cotton will give a lot of warmth, too. _t

is made with soft, warm fleecing. Open half way down front.

Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length. Silk ribbon draw string. ,

Flat, smooth seams throughout. Pearl buttons. Nicely trimmed

around neck with crocheted edging. A popular garment at a

Special price.

Heavy Weight—Ankle Length ^
Elbow Sleeve-^—Low Priced

29C2 150-
Each

I 5 1

Regular Sizes
-White. Sizes, 34, 36, 38.

Extra Sizes
-White. Sizes, 40, 42, 44.

$1.69

1.9829C2 I

Each •
;

•

Shipping weight, 15 oz. State size wanted.

This very reasonably priced union suit includes all the good

points of much higher garments. Knit of good quality, heavy

weight cotton, it will give long wear with comfort. Dutch neck.,

elbow sleeve, ankle length. Silk ribbon draw string aiound

neck. Pearl buttons. Cuffs on ankles. The correct sizing and

fine finish of this garment will make a strong appeal to women
in favor of this particular number.

Medium Weight

Combed Cotton

Regular Sizes

32142—White. Sizes, 34, 36,

inch bust.

ch $2.19

C2146—White. Sizes, 40, 42,

iS
chbUS

d $2.49

Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size.

Ample protection, a lot of com-

rt and the latest style are big

ints in favor of this medium
light union suit of fine grade

mbed cotton. Dutch neck,

bow sleeve. Ankle length,

aintily finished at neck with

ocheted edging. Flat smooth
ams insure against discom-

rt. Tailored to fit—not

retched into shape. At the

icidedly low figure the thrifty

fer will see a chance for wise

estment in this serviceable suit.

..J

Medium Heavy Cottoii

29C21 30— Sizes, 34, 36, 38 inch

bust. Each $1 .48

Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size.

Here is a low priced garment that

answers all the requirements of

good underwear. Medium weight

high grade fabric. Dutch neck.

Front opening half way down.

Elbow length sleeves, finished.

Ankle length with cuff. This suit

is knit to fit and will give the great-

est amount of warmth with mini-

mum weight. A quality garment,

reasonably priced.

Extra, Extra ^ Size

Heavy Weight—Fleeced
29C2159—White. Sizes, 46, 48 and 50
inch bust. Each $3.49

Shipping weight, 18 oz. State size

wanted.
A high quality heavy weight combed

cotton union suit that will give long wear
and genuine comfort. Made full and
roomy through bust and hips. Soft

fleecing on inside. Nicely trimmed around
neck and down front with crocheted edg-

ing. Silk ribbon draw-string around
neck. Flat, smooth seams throughout.

Shaped to fit the body, this garment will

prove a most comfortable selection for

the very large woman. The ease, free-

dom and accurate sizing of this suit make
it a worth while investment at such a low
figure. It will outwash, outwear and
outlast most cotton union suits.

Front Laced €orsets are suitable for stout, medium or slender women. 'ghiceupr 249
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Medium Heavy

Combed Cotton

Dutch Neck Elbow Sleeve

Shaped Without Seams

Shaped Without Seams

Silk and Wool Suits

Regularizes.

29C2 I 22—White. Sizes, 34,

$2.89
36, 38 bust.
Each

Extra Sizes.

29C2I23—White. Sizes, 40,
42, 44. bust.
Each $3.29

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

State size.

You will find this suit more com-
fortable and durable because it is

knit without a seam at the waist.
This innovation in underwear is

accomplished by knitting very fine
lisle thread yarn at the waist line.

This feature is one of the latest
improvements in women’s fine
underwear. Suit is knit of best

.
grade cotton. Full sized. Cro-
cheted shell edge trimming and
flat lock seams. A comfort suit for
service and warmth.

Though heavy enough for cold weather wear, these

garments are not bulky, but make a proper fitting founda-
tion for neat dress. They are part wool. The closely kn i,

fabric adjusts itself to every movement of the body. Soft

smooth and non-irritating, any one of the three styles

shown here will prove a revelation in really good under-
wear. Nicely finished with crocheted edging or tubulai
band necks and armholes. The prices quoted are reason
able for such high quality, faultless fitting garments.

High Neck

Ankle Length

Regular Sizes.

29C2Z I 4 — Cream.
Sizes, 34, 36, *A QO
38. Each. . . . «p*t.SJO

Extra Sizes.

29C22 I 5 — Cream.
Sizes, 40, 42,
44. Each. . . $5.48

Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Women’s high
neck, long sleeve,
ankle length, medium
heavy weight union
suit, knit of 18 per cent
wool, 12 per cent silk,

and balance combed
cotton. Smooth seams.

Dutch Neck
Elbow Sleeve

Regular Sizes.

29C2206 — Cream.
Sizes, 34, 36. 0A IQ
38. Each. . . <>4.1:7

Extra Sizes.

29C2208— Cream.
Sizes, 40, 42,
44 . Each.. $4.98

Ship, wt., 13 oz.
Heavy weight union

suit, made of about 12
per cent silk, 18 per
cent wool, balance
combed cotton. Has
Dutch neck, elbow
sleeve, shaped waist.
Ankle length.

Low Neck
Sleeveless

Regular Sizes.
29C2203 — Crean
Sizes, 34, 36, fro 7 <

38. Each. . .

Extra Sizes.
29C2204 — Crean
Sizes, 40, 42,
44. Each. . $4. 1 1

Ship, wt , 13 oz.W o m e n ’ 8 1 0
neck, no sleeve, nnln
suit, knit of IS per cei
wool, 12 per cent si]

and balance combe
cotton. Tubular ban
around neck and am
holes.

Medium Heavy Combed
Shaped Without Seams

Regular Sizes. Extra Sizes.

29C2120—White. Sizes, 29C21 21 —White.
34, 36 and 3S inch 40, 42, 44.

bust. Each $2.69 Each $3.29

Shipping weight, 12 ounces. State size wanted.

Here is an elastic knit union suit of high quality without a

single seam at the waist. This feature of genuine comfort

is obtained in the knitting by using very fine lisle thread

yarn at the waistline. Full sizes. Dainty band top neck.

Dutch neck, elbow sleeve, ankle length. Heavy enough for

real warmth. One of our best cotton union suits.

Sizes,

Our extensive line of warm Dress Materials will delight you
7l[cn//em^ lyllaid Chicago *250

Medium Heavy Combed
Shaped Without Seams

Regular Sizes.

29C2124—-White. Sizes, 34,' *36 and I

inch bust.

Each $2 .!

Extra Sizes.

29C2125—White. Sizes, 40, 42, and -

inch bust.

Each $3 .:

Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size wanted.
The fine finish, special waist constru

tion and perfect fit of this splendid su
are worth while points. Knit of heai

weight cotton. The waist is seamles
shaped in the knitting by usjng
fine lisle thread yarn at waist lin



inest Cotton Suits

Long-Wearing

Garments

X 1

Tubular Band Top
Medium Weight

Combed Cotton

4-v

/

Regular Sizes

29C2 I
39—White. Sizes

36, 38 in. bust.

Each

34,

$1.98

Extra Sizes

29C2I40—White. Sizes, 40, 42,

44 in. bust. Cn aa
Each yC.a

Ship, wt., 13 oz. State size

wanted.
This splendid union suit for

women combines all the comfort and
wear of finest quality combed cotton

medium weight. Tubular bapd top

not only means a dainty finish but

a finish that will outwear the garment
itself. Lasting fit and long wear
features of this garment. Made
throughout with flat, smooth seams.
Heavy enough for cold weather but
not bulky. The fabric adjusts itself

to every movement of the body. A
pliable, non-irritating suit, truly a
revelation to the woman who is

bothered with uncomfortable under-

Heavy Weight Cotton

Specially Priced

$1.69

Regular Sizes

29C2 f 68

—

White. Sizes, 34, 36
and 38 inch bust. Each

Extra Sizes

29C2I69—-White. Sizes, 40, 42 qo
and 44 inch bust. Each V * •*'0

Shipping wt., 14 oz. State size.

The fine finish, correetsizing and exclusive

features of this splendid suit will please the

critical buyer. Knit of good grade cotton.

Lace edgings. Tape drawstring. Heavy j
weight, ankle length, sleeveless. • (

Extra Heavy Combed a

Cotton—-Nicely Fleeced—''
Regular Sizes

29C2 I 65—White. Sizes, 34, 36 An
and 38 inch. Each $i.«70

Extra Sizes

29C2I66—White. Sizes, 40, 42, AQ
44 inch bust. Each yu.UJ

Ship, wt., 16 oz. State size.

This is the kind of union suit that solves

the comfort problem in every way. Tailored

to fit the body. Extra, heavy, of fine qua 1 ity-

combed cotton, with soft fleecing. Crocheted

edging at neck. Ribbon drawstring.

Medium Weight—Low Priced

No Sleeve—-Ankle Length

/r

Per
Suit $1.48

29C2 I
34—White. Sizes, 34,

36, and 38 inch bust. Ship, wt.,

13 oz.
State size wanted.

Ease, freedom and genuine

comfort are included in this low
priced union suit of good grade
cotton. Low neck, no sleeves,

ankle length.* Crocheted edging

around neck and armholes.

Medium heavy weight suit knit

of good grade cotton yarns. The
seams are flat. Everything in the

make-up of this suit is of highest

quality and it should not be con-

fused with the ordinary garment
priced at such a low figure.

r/
IH-,

%

Tubular Bodice Top
rine Combed Cotton % \

i \

19C2I63—White. Sizes, 34,

-6 and 38. State size wanted.
Ship, wt-., 13 oz.

There is style, comfort, wear
nd warmth in this neat union
uit of fine combed cotton. Made
vith bodice top, medium weight,

'ubular band. Satin ribbon
houlder straps. Ankle length.

The spring needle knit fabric in-

ure perfect fit. The seams are
lat and non-irritating. Made
uil and roomy through hips.

Meed very low for the quality
hat this suit represents.

$1.98 Band Top—Knee Length Style

Medium Weight—Combed Cotton

$1.98
Per
Suit

2 9C

2

I 58—White. Sizes, 34, 36, and 38 inch bust. Shipping
weight, 11 oz. State size wanted.

This low neck, knee length suit of fine combed cotton gives maxi-
mum protection and comfort with minimum bulk and weight. It is

a better quality suit, better because of better fabric, better fit, better

construction and better finish. Tubular band top, which will not

pull out and which strengthens the life of the garment. Silk ribbon

draw string. Smooth, flat seams. A good quality suit at a very low

price.



Vests and
Drawers

Natural Color—Heavy Cream Color—Heavy
IQ Three 07

Garment LU for

—

EachRegular
Sizes
29C2038—Vests—Gray—Sizes, 34, 36 and
38 inch bust.
29C2039—Drawers to match—Sizes, 34,
36 and 38 in.

Ship, wt., 13 oz. State size.

Extra Each 1 q Three tf*7
Sizes Garment for. . 0

29C2066—Vests—Gray—Sizes, 40, 42,
44 in. bust.
29C2067—Drawers to match, Sizes, 40,
42, 44 in.

Ship, wt., 15 oz. State size.

Women’s vests and drawers. 1096 wool,
balance cotton. Open seat.

Price
..$2.19 7^?

e
$6.37

Regular
Sizes Each,

29C2058—Vests—Cream. Sizes, 34, 36
or 38-in. bust.
29C2059—Drawers to match. Sizes, 34,
36 or 38 in.

Ship, wt., 13 oz. State size.
Extra Price 40 Throe 7 90
Size Each. . *1:0 for. . . «J> I •£«)
29C2070—Vests—Gray. Sizes, 40, 42,
or 44 in. bust.
29C207I —Drawers to match. Sizes, 40,
42, or 44 in.

Ship, wt., 15 oz. State size.
Women’s heavy weight vest and drawers.

Contains 1096 wool. Open seat.

Extra Heavy—-Half Wool Dutch Neck—Heavy Weight

Garment $3.98 $11.56
EachRegular

Sizes

29C2054—Vests—Cream white. Sizes, 34.
36 and 3S Inch bust,.

29C2055—Drawers to match. Sizes, 34,

35 and 38 inches.
Shipping weight, 17 oz.

Extra Each qQ Three 1 9 77
Sizes Garment For. . ,<pi £. I I

29C2056—Cream white—Vests. Sizes, 40.
42 and t4 inch bust.
29C2057—Drawers to match. Sizes, 40,
42 and 44 Inches. Ship, wt., 21 oz. State size.

Women s extra heavy, high neck, long sleeve
vests and full length drawers. Vests have
stayed shoulders. Drawers have open seat.

Regular Price (O 1 Q Three 07
Sizes Each JjSii.Xtr lor... <pU.O

I

Color: Cream White.
29C2040—Vests. Sizes, 34, 36, or 38 inch
bust.
29C204 I —Drawers to match. Sizes, 34, 36
or 38 inches. Shipping wt., 12 oz. State size

wanted.
Extra Price d»f) Three 1

Sizes Each «pz5. 4 «7 lor \
29C2078—Vests. Sizes, 40, 42 or 44 inch
bust.
29C2079—Drawers to match. Sizes, 40, 42
or 44 inches. Shipping wt., 13 oz. State size

wanted.
Dutch neck and elbow sleeve vests. Ankle

length drawers. Medium heavy, 10% wool.

.12

One-Third Wool
Natural Gray Color

Regular Price OQ Three
Sizes Each. for... .«pO»OD

Color: Natural Gray.

29C2 1 00—Vests, Sizes, 32 to 44 inch bust
29C2 I 0 I—Drawers to match. Sizes, 32 to
44 in.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces. State size wanted.

Extra heavy, one-third wool vests and
drawers. Excellent garments for warmth and
comfort. Made with smooth, flat, non-irritat-
ing seams. The vests are the high neck, long
sleeve style with looped-on cuffs. Have the
special breast feature, as shown in the illustra-
tion. Shaped waist. Bound neck. The draw-
ers are made in open seat style, with shaped
waist and seat. Cotton draw tape in back.

Medium W eight Cream
Contains One-Third W ool
Each CO Oft Three <t>£ 77
Garment tpuiJiU ior....<pU.4 I

29C2 I I 6—Vests. Sizes, 32 to 44 in. bust.

29C2 I I 7—Drawers to match. Sizes, 32 to
44 in.

Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size wanted.

Medium heavy, yet comfortable and warm
are these vert’ desirable, part wool vests and
drawers. Made with smooth, flat non-irritat-

ing seams. The vests are high neck, long
sleeve style, with looped on cuffs. Have special
breast feature as shown in illustration. Bound
neck. Drawers have draw tape in back, and
are made in open seat style, and have shaped
waist and seat. These are very comlortable
and popular garments.

One-Quarter Wool
Extra Heavy—Gray

Each QQ Three frC 7/?

Garment for ...«?• iv
Color: Natural Gray.

29C2 I 04—Vests. Sizes, 32 to 44 inch bust.
29C2 I 05—Drawers to match. Sizes, 32 to
44 inches.
Shipping weight, 14 ounces. State size wanted.

Exceptionally comfortable and warm are
these 25% wool vests and drawers.
Made with smooth, flat, non-irritating seams.
The vests are the high neck, long sleeve $tyle
with looped on cuffs. Have special breast
feature as shown in illustration. Bound neck.
The drawers have band at waist, and cotton
draw tape in the back. Made with shaped
waist and open seat. These garments will
give you the utmost satisfaction in underwear
at a moderate price.

Contains 60% Wool
Extra Heavy Weight

Each QO AQ
Garment ™.$7.25for..

Color: Natural Gray.

29C2 I I 2—Vests. Sizes, 32 to 44 inch bust.

29C21 I 3—Drawers to match. Sizes,
32 to 44 inch waist.

Ship. wt.. 15 oz. State size.

For severe cold weather these warm gar-
ments are ideal. They contain over 60% pure
wool, balance fine combed cotton. Made with
smooth, flat, -non-irritating seams. Vests are
high neck, long sleeve style, with looped on
cuffs. Have special breast feature as shown
in illustration. Bound neck. Drawers have
waist band and cotton draw tape in back.
Open scat. Shaped waist.

We offer elegant values in Ginghams, Chambrays, Shirtings, etc.



m
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Nursing Underwear
and Drop Seat

Union Suits

Each
Suit

2.79
Three
for

58.12 |

Nursing Suit

Heavy Weight

Combed Cotton
9C2 I 70—Color: White. Sizes, 34,

iT 38, 40-in. bust. Ship, wt., 19 oz.

State size wanted.
Heavy weight, high neck, long

leeve ankle length, nursing suit,

lade oi lull combed cotton yarns and
rushed into soft, thick fleecing ip

ack. Fine ribbed. Pearl buttons. A
omfortable garment, in every detail.

i

Part

Wool

Nursing Suit

Each e/I /IQ Three for

Garment $13*07

29C2266—Color: Cream white.
Sizes, 36, 38, 40-in. bust. Ship. wt. f

20 oz.
State size wanted.

This heavy weight, part wool,
high neck, long sleeve, ankle length

nursing suit is knit of a fine ribbed
fabric containing about 18% pure
wool, balance fine cotton. Made with

open seat* pearl buttons, crochet

trimming around neck, mercerized
draw string, military shoulders,

stayed seams.

ii

Cotton

Nursing

Vests

c, . Three Vests o^
Each QQ Drawers for*
Garment $5.33
2902032—Vests. Sizes, 36, 38 to

40 in. .

29C2033—Drawers. Size, 3b to

40 in. Ship, wt., 13 oz. State size.

Women’s high neck, long sleeve

nursing vest with drawers to match.

Made from fine grade of combed
cotton yarn, extra heavy weight,

smooth flatlock seams throughout,

cotton crochet edging around neck and

down front. Drawers made witn

muslin band, cotton taped draw
string in back. Open seat, buttoned

at side.

timim

Knit Black Tights—Closed Styles

<CO 1 Q Sizes, 34, 36.
38-inch hip.

Heavy Weight Ankle
Length,' Closed Seat

Black Tights
Color: Black

29Q2075— 'Tights. Regular sizes

Each
"garment

29G2077—Tights. Extra sizes.

Each (T>f* in Sizes, 40, 42,

Garment 44-inc.h blp.

State size wanted.

Ship.*wt., 12 oz.

Women’s heavy weight ankle length

closed seat black tights, containing

15% wool, balance fine cotton. Made
with shaped waist and ankles with
tape draw string around waist.

Gives the necessary protection in
**’“ —lather and deep snows.

Extra Fine, Ankle Length,

Closed Black Tights

Color: Black

29C20S7—Tights. Regular Sizes.

F.ach Sizes, 34, 36,

Garment $3.63 38-jnch hip.

29C209 I —Tights. Extra Sizes.

Each CO QQ Sizes, 40, 42,

Garment $ 0.1/O'44-inch hip.

Extra fine, heavy weight, ankle

length, closed seat, black tights.

Knit from about one-third wool,

balance fine cotton. Shaped waist and
ankles. Very warm and just the

garment for extreme cold weather.*

Extra Heavy Ankle Length

Closed Black Tights

29C20S5— 1Color, Black.

Each
Garment $1.89

Three lor

$5.54

Sizes, 34, 36, 38-in. hip.

State size wanted.

Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Extra heavy weight, ankle length,

closed seat, black tights. Made with

lull gusset in seat, Shaped waist

and ankles, with tape draw string at

waist. Very warm.

Knitted

Corset Cover

With High Neck, Sleeves
and Skirt
Regular Sizes:

Each (p-l OQ Three for

Garment $liud S3.53
29C2Q92—White. Sizes, 34.

36, 38-in. bust. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Extra Sizes:

Each 99 Three for

Garment S3.S7

29C2093—White. Sizes, 40,

42, 44-in. bust. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

State size wanted.
Women's high neck, long sleeves,

fine combed cotton medium heavy
weight corset covers. Mercerized
edging around neck with cotton tape
draw string. Pearl buttons. Ex-
tends sufficiently below waistline to

prevent uncomfortable pulling up.

Flatlock seams throughout.

m

Drop Seat Union Suits

Heavy Weight

Combed Cotton
Each d>6) lO T£rie I°I
Garment S7.23

29C2224—Color: White. Sizes,

34, 36, 38-in. bust. Ship, wt., 19 oz.

State size wanted.

Women’s heavy weight, high neck,

long sleeve, ankle length, full combed
fleeced cotton union suit. Made with

oooular three button drop seat. Silk

ribbon draw string around neck, pearl

buttons, smooth seams throughout.
Exceptionally desirable, combining all

the good qualities of a thoroughly
comfortable garment. Closed seat

style. Reinforced seams at shoulder

and sleeves.

Part Wool
Heavy Weight

Each £9 QQ Three jfor

.

Garment «pQ««70 SI 1.33
29C2233—Color: Cream white.

Sizes, 34, 36, 38-in. bust measure.
Ship, wt., 21 oz.

Comfortable part wool, high neck,
long sleeve, ankle length union suit.

Made amply large throughout, with
three button drop seat, military

shoulders. Neatly finished neck and
front with cotton edging, mercerized
draw string, pearl buttons.
A splendid style drop seat model.

Ideal for warmth and durability.

One of our most nopular models.
Extra heavy stitching at shoulder
seams.

Next time you need a good corset, look over our complete line. lllmtgemtApIJakd^ 253
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Each Garment

$1.48
Three Vests or

Drawers for * r

Each
Garment

$1.48

Three Vests

or Drawers
for

Extra Heavy Fleecing

High Neck-Long Sleeve
Cream.

29C20 I 4-Vest. Sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch bust.

29C20 I 5-Drawers. Sizes, 34,36,38-in.waist.

White.
29C20 I 6-Vest. Sizes, 34, 36, 38 inch bust.

29020 I
7 -Drawers. Sizes, 34s36.38-in. waist.

Ship, wt., 11 oz. State size.

Women’s extra heavy weight fleeced cotton

vest and drawers. The soft fleecing on back is

obtained by knitting an extra thread in back or

fabric and brushing. High neck, long sleeves,

and ankle length drawers. Vest made with silk

ribbon drawstring, pearl buttons, daintily

trimmed around neck with crocheted edging.

Drawers made with muslin bands. Tie string

at back, buttons at sides, open seat.

Heavy Weight Combed
Cotton Vest and Tights

2 9C2028—White. Vest. Sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch bust.

29C2029—White Tights. Sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch.
Ship, wt., 1 1 oz. State size.

Women’s heavy weight vests and tights. Vest, made
with Dutch neck and elbow sleeves. Daintily trimmed
around neck with crocheted edging and silk draw-
string. Pearl buttons. Flat lock smooth seams through-
out. The tights are ankle length, open seat, made with
shell finished edging and tape draw string. Made very
full through hips. Warm and serviceable. At an
especially low price. •
Each garment $1.48

Each
Garment

79c
Three Vests
or Drawers

for

$2.30

Heavy Wide Ribbed
Long Sleeve—Ankle Length

Color: White.
29C2000— Vest. Sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch bust.

29C200I —Drawers. Sizes, 34
?

36, 38-inch.
Shipping weight, 10 oz. State size warned.
High neck and long sleeve vest and ankle length

drawers made of heavy weight cotton, wide ribbed.
Vest shaped at waist and wrists. Drawers made with
drawstring in back, buttons at side, open seat, shaped,
at waist and ankles. These garments will hold their

shape ind give lasting service. At the price asked they
are quite a saving to you. 7Qr*
Each garment ^ L

Three Vests or
Drawers for

i§«

Price
Each

$1.39
Three
for

$4.04

Each |

Garment

79c
Three Vests

or Drawers
for

Each
Garment

Three Vests
or Drawers

V $2.30

?4 fit b
' M

/\1

Heavy Combed Cott<

Fleeced—High Neel
Color: White.
29C20 I O—Vest. Sizes, 34, 36, 38-ineh

29C20 I I

—

Open drawerstomatch.Sizes,34,;
Shipping weight, 14 oz. • State size w;i

Women’s high neck, long sleeve vests an<

length drawers, made from a heavy weight
cotton fabric, brushed on back to a fine fleec-

made with crocheted edging around neck an
front. Pearl buttons, silk draw string. Smootl
flatlock seams. Shaped waist. Drawers ma^
muslin band, buttons at side and tape draw s

back. Open seat, smooth fitting seams. Full i

hips and seat.

Each
Three vests or drawers for

Knee Length Tights

Medium in Weight
2 9C2OO7—White. Sizes, 34, 36, 38-in.

waist. Ship, wt., 7 oz. State size wanted.

Warm, comfortable garment for women In

medium weight. Spring Needle knit tights.

Knee length. Open seat. Shell finished top.

Cotton drawstring. Ideal garments lor winter
giving good service and much comfort. Knit
to hold their form fitting shape and will not sag.
Flatlock scams prevent discomfort. Made full

and roomy through the hips. For vests to
match see 29C2012 on this page.

*

254: IflmJgemA'ufa'a’id 'f’hicagv

Medium Weight Cotton

Dutch Neck—Ankle Length
29C20 I 2—White Vest. Sizes, 34, 36 or
38-in. bust.

4

2 9C20 I 3—White tights. Sizes, 34, 36 or

38-in. waist. Ship, wt., each garment, 9 oz.

State size wanted.
Knit on special Spring Needle machines

These vests and drawers will hold their shape
and give long service. Vest is made Dutch
neck, elbow sleeves, dainty mercerized cotton
edging and drawstring, pearl buttons. Tights
made with shell finished top, ankle length,

open seat. Made lull through the hips. Very
high class undergarments and most reasonably
priced.
Each $1.39

Heavy Weight

Wide Ribbed Cotton
2 9C20 4 S-White Vest. Sizes, 34, 36, 3S-in.bust.

29C2049—White. Drawers. Sizes, 34, 36,

3S-in. waist. Ship, wt., each garment, 9 oz.

State size wanted.
Women's Dutch neck, elbow sleeve vest ana

ankle length drawers of tuck stitch cotton.

Vest made with tape drawstring around neck,

shaped sleeves and waist. Closed with pearl

buttons. Drawers have cotton tape drawstring
in back, buttons at sides, muslin band, open
seat. Shaped at waist and ankles. Made full and
roomy through the hips. Smooth seams prevent
discomfort. These are ideal garments for winter

wear and good value at the price quoted, nn
Each 1

Three
for

$i.48 mm $4.31

Closed Seat Drawers
29C203 I—White. Sizes, «34, 36, or 3i

Ship, wt., 11 oz. State size wanted.
Heavy weight combed cotton, closed

drawers. Ankle length. Made with musUn C

top. with buttons at side. Tape draw strini

back. Flat smoot h seams. Full and roomy thre

the hips. Fleece lined. *

The Cyclone Washer cleans perfectly without rubbing.
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Extra Heavy Fleeced
Each pTQ . Three Shirts or Drawers

Garment for $4.63

29C2024—White vest. Sizes, 40, 42, 44-in bust.

29C2025—Drawers to match. Sizes, 40, 42, 44 in.

29C2026—Cream color vest. Sizes, 40, 42, 44 in.

29C202 7—Drawers to match. Sizes,'40, 42, 44 in.

Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size wanted.
Women’s vest and drawers of extra heavy fleeced

cotton. Vest is made with high neck and long sleeves.

Pearl buttons. Drawers with muslin band, open
seat. Buttons at side. Soft warm fleecing obtained
by knitting, an extra thread in back of fabric and
brushing into thick soft fleecing.

Heavy Weight

89c

-Medium Ribbed
Three Vests or Drawers

for $2.59
Each

Garment
Color: White.

29C20 I 8—Vest. Sizes, 40. 42, 44-inch bust.

29C20I9—Drawers to match. Sizes, 40. 42, 44
inch.

Shipping weight, 13 oz. State size wanted.
Here is splendid value in high neck, long sleeve

vest and ankle length drawers. Heavy weight ribbed

cotton. Vest is shaped at waist and wrists to give

form-fitting lines. Three button front with mercer-
ized draw string at neck. Drawers made with draw
string at back, buttons at side, open seat. The seams
are all flat, insuring comfort to wearer. A good com-
bination for service and warmth.

Each
Gar-
ment
$1.98
3 Vests
orDrawers

$5.76

Extra, Extra Large
29C2036—Vest. Sizes, 46, 48, 50-inch
bust. White.
29C2037—Drawers to match. Sizes, 46.

48, 50 inch.
Ship, wt., 16 oz. State size wanted.

Extra, extra size, high neck. Long sleeve
vest and ankle length drawers. Made from
extra heavy weight, fleeced combed cotton
fabric. Vest neatly trimmed with crocheted
edging around neck and down front. Pearl
bifttons. Silk ribbon drawstring. Drawers
made with muslin band top. pearl buttons at

side, tape draw string, open seat, extra full

through hips.

Extra Size Heavy

eced Combed Cotton
334—Vest. Sizes. 40, 42, 44-inch bust.

1335—Tights to match. Sizes, 40, 42, 44-

lipping weight, 14 oz. State size wanted,
en's Dutch neck, elbow length sleeve vest and
‘ngth tights to match. These garments are

rom combed, heavy weight, fleeced cotton
l Vests are made with Dutch neck, crocheted
and silk drawstring, pearl buttons, shaped
latlock seams throughout. Tights are made
lell finished edging, tape drawstring, open
ull through hips. This is a warm and service-

nbination, one that will give complete sail s-

The vests and tights are knit to hold their

permanently.

- ?

1 y

* •

mm

v..

mm

Kw

Medium Weight Cotton

Knee Length Tights
Price (El ,4 0 Three for
Each Jpl.'in $434

9C2009—White tights. Sizes, 40, 42, 44-in.

Ship. wt.. 10 oz. State size wanted.
[Here is a high class garment, medium heavy
Imbed cotton, knit on special Spring Needle
lachines to insure an elastic, long wearing

!

brlc. Knee length. Open seat. Shell finished

p and draw string. Warmth without weight
sured. Vests to match see 29C2020 this page.

Each 4Q Three Vests or
Garment Drawers $4.34

29C2020—Vest. White. Sizes, 40, 42, 44-

inch bust.
,

29C202 I—Full length tights to match. Sizes,

40, 42, 44-inch.
Ship. wt.. 9 oz. State size wanted.

Women's extra quality Dutch neck, elbow
sleeve, vests and ankle length tights, made from
fine combed cotton. Vests are finished at neck
with mercerized cotton edging and drawstring.
Shaped waist. Tights made with shell finished

top, mercerized tape draw strings. Open seat.

Has no fleecing.

Heavy Combed Cotton
Each Three Vests or

Garment $1.59 Drawers $4.63

29C2022—Vest. White. Sizes, 40, 42, 44-

inch bust.
,

__

29C2023—Drawers to match. Sizes, 40, 42,

44-inch.
Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size wanted.

Here is a dependable, high neck, long sleeve

vest and ankle length drawers, made from heavy
weight combed cotton with soft fleecing. Vest is

made with crocheted edging around neck and
down front. Pearl butttons, silk ribbon draw
string, smooth fitting seams, shaped waist.

Drawers made with muslin band at top. Buttons
at side and tape drawstring at back. Open seat.

Heavy Weight Cotton
QQ_ Three Vests or
Ot/C Drawers $2.59

Extra
Garment

Color: White.

29C2050—Vest. Sizes. 40, 42, 44-inch bust.

29C205 I—Drawers. Sizes, 40, 42, 44-inch.

Ship, wt., 13 oz. State size wanted.

Here is a splendid quality Dutch neck, elbow
sleeve vest and ankle »ength drawers of heavy,
coarse ribbed cotton fabric. Vest has tape
draw string, shape sleeves and waist. Drawers
have cotton tape draw string in back, buttons
at side. Open seat.

m|

|

Stout women—See our scientifically designed reducing corsets. tyduujo- 3 25if



Wool
and

Part
Wool
Union
Suits

Heavy, Part Wool ^
Sizes, CO 70 Sizes, 10 CO OH
6 and 8 1 5/ 12 and 14 «P«5«<J*/

29C348—Gray color. Sizes, 6 to 14
years. Ship, wt., 17 oz. State size wanted.
Boys’ extra heavy weight union suit Knit
of 17 per cent pure wool, balance of fine
combed cotton. Fine, elastic ribbed
fabric. Made with all the Wardwear
features. Collarette neck. Military re-
inforced shoulders. Flat seams. Pearl
buttons. Perfect fitting Wardwear
trouser seat, with closed crotch.

Extra Heavy ^
§

Sizes, 6, 8,CO ^0Sizes . 12
» £0 00 v-

10 years 45/14. 16, yrs. <p«5.5/0 v

29C350— Sizes, 6, 8 and 10 yrs. Gray.
29C35 I Sizes, 12, 14, 16 yrs. Gray.

Ship, wt., 19 oz. State size wanted.
Boys' extra heavy weight union suit,

knit of about half wool, balance fine
combed cotton. Heavy ribbed fabric.
Perfect fitting closed crotch. Collarette
neck, military shoulders. One of our
warmest garments for boys. A Ward-
wear suit.

Wardwear Suits
For
Youths
16 to 18 yrs,

Part
Wool
Heavy

Price
Each

Heavy, Part Wool
White or Gray Suit

te $2.00 ffii
10

' $2.49
29C342—Color, White.
29C332—Color, Gray. Sizes,

6 to 1<? years.
Ship, wt., 15 oz. State size wanted.
Boys’ heavy weight union suit,

knit of about 10 per cent pure wool
and balance line combed cotton.
Perfect fitting wide lapped trouser
seat, closed crotch. Dependable
Wardwear features. Flat locked
seams. Reinforced military should-
ers. A warm suit at a popular
price.

Price
f Each

'

$4.98

$3.29

Our Best Qual
Half Wool Sui

Sizes, CQ 1ft Sizes! t
6 and 8, 1 57 10,12,14, d

j
2 9C3 5 2—Colors, Blue ani

i ed. Sizes, 6 *to 14 years.
• wt., 19 oz. State size wantc

|

Extra quality wool wi

I
heavy weight union suit. C<

\
50 per cent pure wool. Mac

i
all Wardwear features, reii

j
military shoulders, flat lock

: stayed at points of strain,
i and snug fitting.

Price
Each

Heavy, Part Wool
Gray or White Suit

29C333—Color. Gray.

H 29C343—Color, White. Sizes, 16 and
18 years. Ship, wt., 21 oz. State size.

Youths’ heavy weight union suit, small
percentage wool, balance fine cotton. One
of our dependable Wardwear garments.
Made with military shoulders, collarette

neck and flat lock seams. Stayed at points
of greatest strain. Pearl buttons Closed
crotch and our perfect fitting trouser seat.

This popular priced garment will give
great warmth and long wear.

Part Wool,
Heavy Weight

Elastic Knit Suit
29C349—Gray Union Suit. Sizes, 16
and 18 yrs. Ship, wt., 21 oz. State size
wanted.

Youths’ heavy weight union suit, 17
per cent pure wool, balance fine combed
cotton. Made with all the Wardwear
features, military shoulders, flat lock
6eams, collarette neck. Wardwear trous-
er seat, closed crotch. An athletic, form-
fitting style that will give surprising com-
fort and long wear and is especially de-
signed for young men. The price too, is

quite reasonable for the quality offered.

Half- Wool Suit

Heavy Weight

29C353—Blue Gray. Sizes. 16 to 18
years. Ship, wt., 21 oz. State sizes.

This fine grade wool and cotton heavy
weight union suit is made with all of the
Wardwear features. It contains about
50 per cent pure wool, balance fine

combed cotton. Collarette neck, military
shoulders, flat reinforced seams. Warm,
serviceable and comfortable. This is one
of our highest grade suits, at a price that
is quite reasonable.

Sizes,

6, 8 and 10

Sizes,
12,14,16yrs.

$1.49

$1.98

Extra Heavy—Part Wool
29C346—Color, Gray. Sizes, 6 to 16 years.

Ship, wt., 18 oz. State size wanted.
Here is a splendid Quality garment. Heavy weight of about 20

per cent pure wool, balance fine cotton. Knit on special, spring
needle machine producing an elastic, durable fabric. Collarette neck.
Military-shoulders. Pearl buttons. Perfect fitting closed crotch and
ribbed cuffs on ankles and sleeves. A suit that will give long wear,
comfort and warmth. It will hold its torm-fittlng lines and is a long,

serviceable garment very specially priced.

Heavy Weight—Natural Gray
29C347—Color, Gray. Sizes, 6 to 16 years.

Ship, wt., 16 Yt ounces. State size wanted.
This heavy weight union suit will be found a surprising investment

in comfort and wear. It is made of fine grade cotton with a small
percentage of wool. Collarette neck. Military shoulders. Perfect
fitting closed crotch. Ribbed cuffs on sleeves and ankles. The active
boys will find this a very durable garment. It is made form fitting
and will hold its shape. Do not confuse with the ordinary garment.
It is a special value.

$1.98

Three
For $5.76

Our “Young America” Clothes for boys will give good wear.
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Heavy Gray Extra Heavy 'A Wool

29C324

S“o $1.39 S. M $1-59
290324—Cream color. Sizes, 6 to lo

years. Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size wanted.

Here is a mighty good quality garment,

one that will stand all the hard wear given

underwear by growing lads. Made oi

ribbed cotton, slightly fleeced on the

inside. Military shoulders, reinforced.

Collarette neck. Pearl buttons, cuffs

on sleeves. Flat seems throughout.

For warmth, wear and comfort. Specially

priced.

ITio $1.15 $1-29

29cioV—D^awSs^Gray^’^izesf cTo

Shim^wt., 9 oz. State size wanted.

The active boy will appreciate the

warmth and wear that is embodied in

these shirts and drawers Contain 25%
wool, balance cotton. Shirt made with

bound neck and front. Pearl buttons.

Loons on drawers lor suspenders.

Drawers made with sateen lacing.

'

'I

29C300-1

y Cream Color

1.39 K. is $1.59
i—Cream color. Sizes, 6

ars. Ship wt., 15 oz.

tte size wanted,
is durability and warmth
this heavy weight cotton

t for boys. Slightly fleeced

side. Military reinforced

. Collarette neck. Pearl

Cuffs on sleeves and
Flat seams throughout,
priced.

>0'

<>i

/,-H

lorr

Extra Heavy
40% Wool

f.Tio $1 .39 fzfw, k $1 o59
29C304—Gray Shirt. Sizes, 6 to

16 years. _
29C305—Gray Drawers. Sizes,

6 to 16 years.
Shipping weight, 9 oz. State size.

Mothers will see an economical
investment in the purchase of these

dependable shirts and drawers.
Contain 40% wool, balance cotton.

Shirt made with bound neck, ribbed
cuff. Drawers made with sateen

facing.

\i

Extra Heavy—Flat

Knit—Jaeger Color
Slzes

$1.49
Sizes QO

6*~8,~10 $1.43 12, 14, 16 $l.y5

29C335—Color Jaeger. Sizes, 6 to 16

years. Ship, wt., 9 oz. State size wanted.

Boy's extra heaVy flat fleeced union suit
t

made to give long comfortable service

Knit with soft thick fleecing on back.

Collarette neck. Pearl buttons. Cuffs on

ankles and sleeves. Military reinforced

shoulders. Closed crotch. The seams are

flat, insuring against discomfort. Mothers

will see a bargain in long wear in this

garment. It is heavy enough for the very

coldest weather, and will be found much

better than the average suits, sold about this

price.

Extra Heavy—Flat

Fleeced Heliotrope
Slzes

- $1.69
Sizes <t9 IQ

6,'87l0 $1.0*7 12, 14, 16 $£..117

29C336—Gray, mottled. Sizes, 6 to 16

wars Ship, wt., 19 oz. State size.

The boy will get a lot of solid comfort

out of this warm, serviceable, extra heavy

cotton union suit. Heavy fleece lined.

The color is natural gray, mottled. Collar-

ette neck. Reinforced military shoulders.

Pearl buttons. Cuffs on ankles and sleeves.

Perfect fitting closed crotch. The seams

are flat lock, making a garment that won t

rip and insures the wearer against dis-

comfort. This suit is quite suitable for the

coldest winter weather. It is form fitting

and will not lose its shape. For the

active lad, the one who is especially hard

on his wearing apparel we can recommend

this garment It will outlast the ordinary

suit.

Best Quality—Flat

Fleeced—Looks like Wool
Sizes

$2.49 ?ri
s
4, 16 $2.98

\ 14, 16 $1.69

Extra Heavy Fleecing

29C340—Gray color. Union suit for boys. Sizes. 6 to 16 yrs. [Ship, wt.,

ripping.

6 , 8 , 10

29C337—Mottle Heliotrope color.

Sizes, 6 to 16 years. Ship, wt., 21 ounces.

State size wanted.

This is a dependable suit, extra heavy,

flat knit, mottled heliotrope color union

suit. Made with heavy, soft fleece lining.

The fabric looks and feels like wool.

Pearl buttons. Neck and front bound
with tape. Cuffs on sleeves and ankles.

Perfect fitting closed crotch. This is one
of our best offerings for boys. It will wear
well and give comfort, for it is body
fitting and made with flat smooth seams.
Warm enough for the coldest of winter

wear. Mothers will see a chance for an
economical investment in this well-made
suit as the price is low for such high quality.

Extra Heavy—Fleeced Cotton
Color: Jaeger.

29C320—Shirt. Sizes, 6 to 16 years.

29C32 I—Drawers to match. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
State size wanted.

Here are long wearing garments. Heavy flat knit shirt and drawers

for boys. Extra heavy, fleece lined. Jeager color. Pearl buttons. Cuff

on sleeves and ankles. Shirt is hemmed at bottom. Drawers have

suspender loops and tie in back, self facing. For warmth, long wear
and dependable service we recommend this outfit. Will outlast the

ordinary shirt and drawers. Are offered at very reasonable prices.

Sizes QQ/»
6, 8, 10 i/OG
Sizes

| p>

12, 14, 16 $1.10

Buy “Little Giant” knickerbockers. The seams won’t rip. {
£hicag(r 25 4



Children^Wool an,niiwn *

Wardwear
Tailor-Made

Union Suits

Part Wool
Cray or White

ftp

4 >

T'fa

'A

k

Ages Each
2 yrs.

.

SI. 69
4 yrs.

.

.. 1.89
6 yrs .

.

.. 2.09
8 yrs.

.

.. 2.29
10 yrs.

.

.. 2.49
12 yrs.

.

.. 2.69
14 yrs.

.

.. 2.89
16 yrs.

.

.. 3.09
29C2424—Gray.
29C2425—White.
L, 15 oz. State size.

Children’s heavy weight suit
made of 15 per cent fine wool,
balance fine combed cotton.
Three button drop seat with
extra full gusset, pearl buttons,
military shoulders, flatlock
seams throughout. Neck fin-
ished with mercerized edging
and cotton tape drawstring.
In every detail this garment is
made to give satisfaction. It is

heavy enough for the coldest
weather and the high neck and
long sleeves give ample pro-
tection. The price is quite
reasonable for such & high

quality garment

//

m m

,11!!!!!

UUttlil
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Part Wool
Heavy Suit

29C2428—Color, Gray.
2yrs. $1.98 10 yrs. $2.58
4 yrs. 2.13 12 yrs. 2.73
6 yrs. 2.28 14 yrs. 2.88
8 yrs. 2.43 16 yrs. 3.00

Ship, wt., 16 oz. State size.
Children’s heavy weight one-

fourth wool, fine ribbed union
suits. Made with the popular

three-button drop seat
with extra full gusset,
insuring comfort. Flat-
lock seams are used
throughout. Military
shoulders. Pearl but-
tons. Dainty trimmed
neck with mercerized
edging and tape draw-
string.

%A

s

Jf
.

Misses Sizes

Quarter Wool
29C2429—Color, Cream.
Ages Each
12 years
14 years on
16 years ^>0 .0j

Ship, wt., 14 oz.
State size wanted.

Here is an excellent quality
cream color 25 per cent wool suit
designed especially for misses.
It is made of medium weight
fabric, open seat. High neck.
Long sleeves. Made with pearl
buttons, dainty lace trimming.
Military shoulders. Shaped to
fit form and hold shape. Quite
desirable for misses and small
women.

Heavy Weight
One-Half Wool

29C2432—Color, Cream.
Ages Each Ages Each
2 yrs. $3.19 10 yrs. $4.19
4 yrs. 3.44 12 yrs. 4.44
6 yrs. 3.69 14 yrs. 4.69
8 yrs. 3.94 16 yrs. 4.94

Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size.
Here is a splendid quality

children’s union suit, made of 53
per cent wool, balance cotton. Its
high neck and long sleeves make
it an ideal winter garment for the
coldest weather. Three-button
drop seat, with extra full gusset,
making a garment for comfort
and durability. You will not mis-
take in the selection of this.wear-
giving suit.

Heavy Part Wool
Special Value

2 9C 2 4 36—Color, Gray.
2 9C2437—Color, Cream.
Ages Each Ages Eac
2 yrs. $1.63 10 yrs. $2.2
4 yrs. 1.78 12 yrs. 2.3:
6 yrs. 1.93 14 yrs. 2.5
8 yrs. 2.08 16 yrs. 2.6:

Ship, wt., 15 oz.
State size wanted.

Children’s heavy weight, hig
neck, long sleeve union sul
made from good quality cotto
with a small percentage of wot
added. Suit is made with goo
full gusset drop seat. Fastene
with three buttons. Buttons at
sewed on taped reinforcemen
A warm and comfortable white
garment.

X"
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Wool Vests <*nJDrawers
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Silk and Wool
Drop Seat Suit
29C2438 —.Color, Cream
White.
Ages Each Ages Each
2 yrs. $2.25 10 yrs. $3.25
4 yrs. 2.50 12 yrs. 3.50
6 yrs. 2.75 14 yrs. 3.75
8 yrs. 3.00 16 yrs. 4.00

Ship, wt., 13 oz.
State size wanted.

Elastic, fine ribbed, made of
excellent quality silk, wool and
cotton, making a genuine com-
fortable garment. Fine hori-
zontal silk striped fabric.
The garment is made with
high neck and long sleeves,
ankle length. Three button
drop seat. This is our best
grade union suit for misses
and children. It will outlast
the ordinary suit and give
satisfaction, warmth and com-
fort to the wearer.

Dutch Neck
Silk and Wool
29C2440

—

Color, Cream
White.
Ages Each
6 years $2.75
years 3.00

10 years 3.25
12 years 3.50
14 years 3.75
16 years 4.00

Ship, wt., 14 oz.
State size wanted.

Misses’ Dutch neck, elbow
sleeve ankle length silk and wool
union suit. Made of the very
best grade of wool, silk and cot-
ton. Drop seat style. Dainty
edging at neck with mercerized
drawstring. Shaped to fit the
form, this garment will always
hold its stylish lines. Opens
three-fourths down front. Pearl
buttons. This is a high quality
garment, one that will give
surprisingly long wear and a
lot of comfort.

V% $5
-
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Heavy Weight

29C2364—Gray Vest.
29C2365—Drawers to
match.
2 9C236S—Cream Vest.
2 9C2369—Drawers to
match.
Ages Each Ages Each
2 yrs. $0.98 10 yrs. $1.38
4 yrs. I .08 12 yrs. I .48
6 yrs. I . I S 14 yrs. I .58

I
8

yrs. *.28
Ship, wt., 10 oz.
State size wanted.

Heavy weight, 10 per cent
wool vest and drawers. High
neck, ankle length. Smooth

Qat seams. A fine value.

Quarter Wool
Color: Cream White.

29C2366— Vest.
2 9C2 3 67—Drawers.
Ages Each Ages Each
2 yrs. $0.98 10 yrs. $1.58
4 yrs. 1.13 12 yrs. I .73
6 yrs. 1.28 14 yrs. * .88
8 yrs. 1.4 3 16 yrs. 2.03

Ship. wt.. 9 oz.
State size wanted.

Children's medium heavy
weight, high neck, long sleeve
vest and drawers, containing
about one-fourth wool, the
balance fine combed cotton.
Dainty lace edging at neck.
Flatlock seams. Drawers made
with sateen band. Low priced.

TT
Heavy Flat Knit
Color: Natural Gray.

29C23 72— Vest
2902 3 73—Drawers to
match.
Ages Each Ages Each
2 yrs. $0.89 10 yrs. $ I . I 7
4 yrs. .96 12 yrs. 1.24
0 yrs. I .03 14 yrs. | .3 I

5 yrs. I . I O 16 yrs. | .38
Ship, wt., 11 oz.
State size wanted.

Children’s extra heavy
weight 20 per cent wool, vest
and drawers, flatknit. Vest
made with bound neck and
front. Pearl buttons. Closed
seat drawers.

Flat Knit
29C2380—Vest. Gray.
29C238 I

—Drawers to
match
2 9C 2 384—Vest. White.
2 9 C 2 3 85—Drawers to
match.
Ages Each Ages Eac!
2 yrs. $1.13 10 yrs. $1.4
4 yrs. j .20 12 yrs. I .41
6 yrs. 1.27 14 yrs. I .5*
5 yrs. 1.34 16 yrs. |.6<

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
State size.

Extra heavy 40 per cen
wool, high neck, long sleev
vest and ankle length drawers
Vest has bound neck and front
Open seat drawers. A splen
did value.

258 JflcnJyvmclyllald 'ghicagsr Our Romper Cloth is the ideal fabric for children’s everyday clothes.
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Extra Heavy
Fleeced

9C24 I 2—Cream color.

3C24 I 4—White color,

s Price Sizes Price

s. $ I . I 9 10 yrs. $ I .5 1

s. 1.27 12 yrs. .59
s. 1.35 14 yrs. .67
s. 1.4 3 16 yrs. 1.75
p. wt., 12 oz. State size,

lildren’s union suit, extra

y, fine ribbed, fleece lined,

e with collarette neck. Three-
in drop seat with gusset.

: ot labric has an extra heavy
ing, obtained by knitting an
i thread in back ol cloth and
hing to a thick, velvety nap.
is an exceptionally warm

serviceable garment.

Heavy Cotton—Cream
29C24 I 8—Cream color.

5 izes Each Sizes Each

2 yrs. $0.98 10 yrs. $1.34
4 yrs. 1.07 12 yrs. 1.43
6 yrs. 1.16 14 yrs. .52
8 yrs. 1.25 16 yrs. 1.61
Ship, wt., 13 oz. State size.

Children's and Misses' heavy
weight, cotton union suit, made
with fleecing on back ol fabric.

Has collarette neck. Open three-

quarter front. Neck and front

shell finished. Three-button drop
seat which has an extra gusset,

making it full and roomy. This
garment is shaped to the figure

and will hold its shape. It is

warm and will give ample pro-

tection against any kind of

weather.

Heavy, Cotton—White
29C2422—Color, white.

Sizes Price Sizes Price

2 yrs. $0.98 10 yrs. $1.34
4 yrs. 1.07 12 yrs. .43
6 yrs. 1.16 14 yrs. 1.52
8 yrs. 1.25 16 yrs. 1.61
Ship. wt„ 13 oz. State size.

Children's heavy weight, fine

combed cotton union suit, with

fleecing on back of fabric. This
suit is made with extra full three-

button drop seat. Collarette

neck with shell finish. Flat

seams throughout, insuring wear-
er against discomfort. Military

shoulders prevent sagging of

garment. For warmth, wear and
comfort this garment will give

greatest satisfaction. The price

is lower than usually quoted for

such a high class suit.

Dutch Neck
Medium

Heavy Weight
2902406—Color, white.

Drop Seat.

Sizes Each Sizes Each
6 yrs. $1.48 10 yrs. $1.75
8 yrs. 1.63 12 yrs. 1.93
29C2407—Color, White.

Open Seat
12 yrs. $ I .93 16 yrs. $2.23
14 yrs. 2.08
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

State size wanted.
Misses’ fine combed cotton,

medium weight, Dutch neck,

elbow sleeve union suit. Ankle
length. Made with either three-

button drop seat, or open seat

style, with extra full gusset in

back. Pearl buttons. Daintily

finished around neck with mer-
cerized edging and tape. Firmly
knit for good service.

Fleeced

Cotton

Waist Suit

Sizes Each

2 yrs SI . I 9
4 yrs 1.29
6 yrs. I . 39
8 yrs 1.49
10 yrs 1.59
12 yrs 1.69

29C24I6 — Sizes,

2 to 12 yrs. Ship, wt.,

12 oz. State size wanted.

Children’s heavy wt.,

fleeced cotton comfytog

waist union suit. Taped

over shoulder, reinforced

to hold supporters with-

out tearing. Can be worn

by boys as well as girls.

Three garments are com-

bined in the one. It is

one of the most com-

fortable and healthful

suits made. Collarette

neck. Warmth and dur-

ability are combined in

this exceptional suit.

Suitable

for Boys

or Girls

\0

Vests <1 Drawers
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Price
Each

$1.79

)]P

Price
Each

.1.49

Part Wool Black
Tights

29C2396—Color, Black,
.izes, 4 to 14 years. Ship, wt.,

11 oz.
State size wanted.

Children's heavy weight,
losed tights, black. Contains
5 per cent pure wool, balance
me cotton. Made with tape
[rawstring around waist,
lood full gusset in seat. Ankle
ength. Shaped legs and
vaist. The right garment to

£ive added protection to the
hlldren’s limbs.

Black Pantalets
Part Wool

29C2397—Color, Black.

Sizes, 4 to 14 years. Ship, wt.,

9 oz. State size wanted.

Children's part wool, ankle

length, closed seat, black panta-

lets. Knit in fine ribbing from
about 25 per cent wool, balance

cotton. Made with sateen band.
Full gusset in seat. Shaped
legs. This is a warm and ser-

viceable garment for the coldest

weather.

Heavy Fleecing
29C2356 Vest. Cream.
29C2357 Drawers to match.

29C2362 Vest. White.
29C2363 Drawers to match.

Ship, wt., 8 ounces.

Sizes Price Sizes Price

2 yrs. 59c 10 yrs. $0.83
4 yrs. 65 c 12 yrs. .89
6 yrs. 71c 14 yrs. .95
8 yrs. 77c 16 yrs. 1.00

Children's heavy weight,

ankle length closed seat draw-
ers From soft, fleeced cotton

fabric. Muslin band tpp in

drawers. Smooth seams.

Medium Heavy
Fleeced Garment

29C2 352 Vest. White color.

29C2353 Drawers to match.
Sizes Each Sizes Each
2 yrs. 48c 10 yrs. 68c
4 yrs. 53c 12 yrs. 73c
6 yrs. 58c 14 yrs. 78c
8 yrs. 63c 16 yrs. 83c
Ship, wt., 8 oz. State size

wanted.
Children's heavy weight,

high neck, long sleeve vest and
ankle length drawers. Made
from a good grade of soft,

cotton fleeced. Very warm.

Part Wool Waist Suit

29C2426 — Color, Cream-
white.

Ages Each
2 yrs $ I . 98
4 yrs 2.08
6 yrs 2.28
8 yrs 2.48
10 yrs 2.68
12 yrs 2.88

Ship, wt., 14 ounces.
State size wanted.

Here is a splendid value in

children’s comfytogs waist suit.

Made from about 1214% wool
balance combed cotton. Rein-
forced, taped waist. Bone
buttons taped on for attaching
other clothing. This is a most
practical garment for either

boys or girls up to the age of

12 yrs. It answers the purpose
of three garments. We can
recommend it for warmth and
comfort, and you will find

nothing in its make-up that is

not conductive to good health.

Thrifty mothers will see a
chance for genuine economy.

Comfytog Suit—
Fourth Wool

29C2427 — Color, Cream.
Ages Each
2 yrs $2.48
4 yrs 2.73
6 yrs 2.98
8 yrs 3.23
10 yrs 3.48
12 yrs 3.73
Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size.

This is a durable garment for

the girl or boy. It is warm and
embodies all of the desir-
able health features of good
underwear. The taped waist
is supplied with buttons for

the other clothing and the
weight is evenly distributed over
the shoulders. The drop seat

is roomy and perfect fitting.

The garment is knit to hold its

shape and will not sag. The
seams are flat and smooth,
insuring against ripping. This
suit is heavy enough for the

coldest winter wear. Mothers
will appreciate the lasting qual-
ities of this splendid garment.

The growing girl needs a corset. See our complete offering. IjlmUyomeA^WOid^ 'fyicago- 259



A Light-Weight Cotton Underwear
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Exlra Quality

Reinforced
Color: white.

29C2632—Each. . . $1.25
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch

bust.

29C2634—Each. ..SI .49
Extra sifees, 40, 42, or 44-inch

bust.

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

State size wanted.
Fine elastic ribbed cotton

union suit. Low neck, sleeve-
less. knee length. Reinforced
at points of greatest wear.
Tailored band top.

{f iff

•m

Tailored Top
Extra Quality

Color: white.

29C2653—Each.. $1.25
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch

bust.

29C2654—Each. $1 .49
Extra sizes, 40. 42, or 44-inch

bust.
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

State size wanted.
Knit from good quality, full

combed cotton. Low neck,
sleeveless. Has wide torchon
lace trimmed knee, tailored*
band top, which outwears the
garment itself. Made with
Can’t slip V-neck.

Bodice Top
Lace Knee

Color: white.

29C263 I—Each 79c
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch

bust.

29C2629—Each 89 c
Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44-inch

bust.

Ship, wt., 5H oz.

State size wanted.

Extra fine rib cotton. Lace
knee, bodice top union suit.
Made with satin ribbon
shoulder straps.

J

Closed Seat

Fine Cotton

Color: white.

29C2604—Each 79c
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch

bust.

29C2669—Each 89c
Extra sizes. 40, 42, 44-in.

bust.

Ship, wt., 7 oz.

State size wanted.
Knit in fine ribbing from

extra good quality cotton.
Made low neck and sleeve-
less. Mercerized taped neck.
Wide and full umbrella knees.

Envelope Style

Fine Cotton
Color: white.

29C2678—Each . . 83c
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38-in.

bust.
29C2635—Each 93 c
Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44-inch

bust.
Ship, wt., 7 oz.

State size wanted
Light weight union suit,

knit from good quality cot-
ton. Fine elastic ribbed.
Low neck. Sleeveless. Closes
at the bottom with buttoned
flap, bottom edged with lace.
Special gusset insert in front
and back. Mercerized tape
around neck.

Extra Fine Qual

Bodice Top
Color: white.

29C2622—Each $1
If Regular sizes, 34, 36, 3f

bust.

S

29C2623—Each. . . $ I

Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44-
bust.

Ship. wt„ 7 oz.

State size wanted
Union suit knit in fine

! bing from extra good qu
j cotton. Bodice style with
[ shoulder straps. Specially l

i forced with double thick
J;at points ot greatest wear.
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Low Priced
Sleeveless Vest

Color: white

29C2462—Each. . . 24c
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38-in.

bust.
29C2506—Each.. . 33c
Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44-in.

bust.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted
V-neck, taped neck and

arms. Fine ribbed vest of
good quality cotton. Fancy
lace edging around arms and
neck, mercerized drawstripg.
A full, comfortable and good
wearing garment.

Fine Quality
Band Top
Color: white.

29C2477—Each 49c
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38-in.

bust.
29C2478—Each 59c
Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44-in.

bust.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

State size wanted
Women's Swiss-rib band

top vests. Low neck. Sleeve-
less. Tailored band top.
Cant Slip shoulder straps.
Fancy edging around arm-
holes, mercerized draw string.
A very comfortable garment.

Swiss Ribbed
Tailored Top

Color: white r o
29C247I—Each . DOC
Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch

bust.
29C2533—Each 59c
Extra sizes, 40. 42, 44-in.

bust.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

State size wanted
Women’s band top, fine

ribbed, full combed cotton,
low neck and sleeveless vest.
Cant Slip V-neck. Fancy
edging at arms, mercerized
drawstring, tailored band.
A good quality vest, at a
moderate price.

Bodice Vest
Extra Quality

Color: white. CC-
29C2472—Each DDC
Regular sizes. 34, 36, 3S-in.

bust.

29C2473—Each. 63c
Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44-in.

bust.
Ship wt., 3 oz.

State size wanted
Tailored band bodice style

top. Fine rib combed cotton
vest with silk ribbon shoulder
straps. Mercerized draw-
string. This style vest is
very popular, and the quality
extra good for the money.

Ankle Length 29C2638—Regular sizes, 34l°36, 38-inch bust. Each $1.49
Fine Cotton 29C2 63 9—Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44-inch bust. Each .......... (.63

State size wanted. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Fine ribbed union suit of good quality cotton. Made with Dutch neck

Elbow sleeves, ankle length. Mercerized tape in neck, mercerized rim
front with four pearl buttons.

$1.49
T) II

ill
.

.

260 lllonJgimc'yllci’id Chicago-

$1.43
( .63

Color: white.
2 9 C 2 6 5 O—Regular sizes, 34, 36, 38-inch bust. Each .

.

29C2 65 2—Extra sizes, 40, 42, 44-inch bust. Each
Ship, wt., 9 oz. State size wanted.

Fine quality, combed cotton, extra size union suit. High neck, long
sleeves, ankle iength. Mercerized tape neck, mercerized trimmed front.
Pearl buttons.

Ankle Lengtt
High Neck

$1.43
US -

v

Order a pretty camisole to wear with your sheer blouses.



Warm and Comfortable Shawls

for Winter Wear

EACH
EACH

Warm Part Wool Shawl
3 I C48 I 4—Gray
3 I C48 I 5—Brown

Size, 41 inches square. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Here is a handy size shoulde* shawl of good
quality, part wool material. Made with fringe
and border all around. For comfort and wear
this garment is well worth the price.

Medium Weight Shawl
3 I C4803—Gray
3 I C 4804—Brown

Size. 37 inches square. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Striped pattern square shoulder shawl.

Medium weight part wool. A warm wrap
that will protect the shoulders or chest from
draughts or sudden chill.

EACH

ivy Beaver— Reversible

f 3 8—Gray 3 I C 4 7 3 9—Brown

i, 72 inches square. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

is genuine satisfaction in this fine

extra heavy weight reversible Beaver

nade of fine wool and cotton yarns. Has

ed fringe and beautiful, fancy border de-

'his shawl with care, will last a lifetime,

terial is closely woven of excellent quality

y warm and durable. There are many

is throughout the year when such a

3 this will be found almost indispensable,

feel confident you will be pleased with the

and comfort it affords you.

EACH

Plain Color Reversible

3IC4744—Gray 3 I C4745—Black

Size, about 74 inches square. Shipping weight,

V/i lbs. State color.

Good quality gray or black reversible Beaver
Shawl, about one-half pure wool. Has fringe all

around. You will find many uses for such a
handy wrap. It is ample in size and falls almost
to the knee, and while sufficiently heavy to give
maximum protection against the cold, it can be
worn with absolute comfort.

Wool and Cotton Shawl
Ship, wt., 1M lbs. H

Neat Heavy Beaver
3IC47I4—Gray 3 I C47 I 6—Brown

Size, 67x70 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. State color.

A dependable heavy weight reversible Beaver
Shawl! part wool, with border and fringe all

around. Attractive and comfortable.

,
70 inches square.

875—White ground with black stripe.

: is a shawl that will give you genuine com-

i a surprisingly low price. It is wool and

designed with the popular black hair line

one inch square on white ground, it is ot

nt size to answer all requirements ot a

er shawl, and of a quality to give good

1

1

C482?—Brown )
Price - cach • $4.98

Size, 67 inches square. Ship, wt., 1 'A lbs .

3IC4824—Gray \ p , h tQ Q7
3IC4825—Brown /

-^nce » ea • •

Size, 67x126 inches. Ship, wt., 2 X lbs.

Women’s single and double length part

wool cloth shawl. Neat border and fringe.

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage.



Seasonable Knit-wear

Price, each
3 I C3852 —
brown with gre
pink.
3IC3853 —

:

blue, black and j

3IC3854 — P
black and oxford

Ship. wt. f 5 oz.
Cap of fine
and cotton yarns

Price, 95 c
3IC3875 — Peacock
blue and buff.

3 I C3876 — Pink and
gray.
3 I C3877 — Cardinal
and Jade green.

Ship. wt. , 5 oz.
Attractive double knit

turnover top cap with
fancy button. Worsted
and cotton.

Price, each $ 1 .69
3IC384 5 — Green top,
pink bottom.

3 ! C3846 — Old gold top,
blue bottom.

3IC3847—Amer. Beauty
top, black bottom. Ship, wt.,
5 oz. Beautiful cap for
sport wear. Worsted and
fibre yarns.

Price, each 63c
3 I C3809 — Amer. Beauty
Green and Black.

3 I C38 I O—Blue with gray
and green.

3 I C38 I I—Buff with green
and pink.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Knit of worsted and cotton-

Price, each $1.23
3 IC3832 — Peacock blue
and black.

3IC3833 — Dark green
and Amer. Beauty.
3 I C3834 — Drab and
jade green. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Zephyr and cotton yarns.

Price, eaen 87

C

3IC3827 — White and
orange.
3 1 C3828— Blue and buff.
3 I C3829 — American
Beauty and Jade green.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.
A neat cap for women or

misses. Knit of fine worsted
and cotton yarns. Extra
large pom-pop at. top.

Price, each 97c
3 I 0384 9 — Kelly green
combination.
3 I 03850—Amer. Beauty
combination.
3 I C385 I — Brown com-
bination. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
One of our most beautiful

caps. Has fancy knit top
with buckle. Part wool.

1
Cardigan Jackets )

Part Wool
Sleeveless

$4.<70 EACH
3 1 C36 I 2— Black
Price, each.

. $2.93
3 I C36 I 3— Gray.

Sizes, 36 to 44 in.

bust. Ship, wt., 11
oz.

State size wanted.
Women’s fine qual-

ity Cardigan jacket.
Closely knitted of
worsted and cotton
yarns. Shaped to the
body. No sleeves.
An exceptional value
at the price we quote.

$4.1 v EACH
3 I C36 10—Black
Price each . .$2.79
3 I C36 I I — Gray.

Sizes, 36 to 44 in.

bust. Ship, wt., 14
oz.
State size wanted.
Women’s fine qual-

ity, shaped Cardigan
jacket with sleeves.
-Knit in clo&e weave
of good quality cot-
ton. Very good value
at the price quoted.
A very attractive
garment.

Combination (

Cap and Scarf

Price, each.. . .$
3 I C3948 —
and rose.
3 ! C3949 -
and gold.
3 I C3950 -
and blue.

Ship, wt., 6
Misses’ skatt

of worsted and
About 36 inchflj

Combination Cap
and Scarf

Each $1.85 i

3 I C3945 — Blue and
gold.
3IC3946 — Rose and
blue.
3 I C3947 — Green

}

and rose. Ship, wt., 8 oz. I

Women’s skating cap \

of worsted and cotton, i

About 45 inches long. \

Good Quality

Fine Ribbed Cotton
rn-i o r Pr

.

ice , each •$ I -85
JK1 Xfi 3 I C3608— Black

3 I C3609—Gray.
Size 36 to 44 k

in.

EACH bust. Ship wt., 11
oz. State size

wanted.
Women’s shaped Cardigan

jacket. Knit in a very fine rib J
cotton. V-neck. No sleeves. M

Extra Quality

Part Wool
3 I C36 I 4—Price,

QK each S3. 95
• tJt) Black.

3IC36I5—Gray.
EACH Sizes, 36 to 44 in.

bust. Ship, wt., 14oz.
State size. A very special

i value in a part wool Cardigan
jacket, w'ith sleeves.

Medium Weight

$1.48 EACH
t

Price $1.48
3 I C4254—Black, white /

and blue. ... S'
3 I C4 2 55—Black, white ft.

and cardinal. Length about f

28 inches. Ship, wt., 10 oz. t.

Women's good weight,
closely knitted skirt. Made
of good quality cotton. Length
about 28 inches. Very soft

each. . . ,$2,49
Plain Gray.

EACH 3IC428I —
Plain Navy.

Length 30 in. Ship, wt.,
about 12 ounces.

1

Women’s heavy weight
worsted and cotton skirts.
Elastic top. Shell crochet
bottom. Closes with hooks
and eyes at side.

Jersey Knit
3 I
C4243—

'

Price, each S2.69 (JO j

Gray.
3IC4244— ^

Navy blue. [AC
Knee length.

Sizes, 34 to 46. Ship, wt., 8
Women’s bloomers, Jersey

knee length, worsted and co'

elastic top and knee. Closed :

Warm Cotton Knit Skirt
3IC4252—Gray with blue crocheted
edge on bottom. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

[A Price $ 1 .23
A neat, warm knit skirt of all cotton

H yarns. Knit with draw string at the waist.
Crocheted edge at bottom.

and warm.

Knitted Princess Skirt
Price $1.49

>98—Gray. Length 38 inches. (PI AQ
ling weight, about. 10 ounces.

Warm and com-
fortable combin- EACHm ation of kfiitted _ , ,^ skirt and knitted waist. Made
from fine combed cotton. Edg-

/ ing on armholes neck and
% bottom of skirt. Very desirable.

Cotton Bloomers
3 I C424 I

—
(?( QQ Price, each$ 1.99

3IC4
<

242—
'EACH Navy blue.

Knee length.
Sizes, 34 to 46. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Women's knee length. Knit

cotton bloomers. Elastic top,
elastic at knees.

Part Wool Bloomers
3 I C42 39—Gray.^jlj
3IC4240 — Navy ^_ blue. 1

Sizes, 34 to 46. > 1

. Ship, wt., 10 ounces.
'

li State size
wanted. Wom-
en's worsted and
cotton knit

ap bloomers, % <r»r> ao
length. Elastic «bo.yo

Rsk- at waist. Dou-
KB'fltl blc ribbed cuff EACH
I® SI 1 at bottom. Dou-

Jm ble gusset., closed

IBP' Jr seat. Very warm
and comfortable.

^ nr. Price $6.39
^ 3 I C39 I 5 — Buff and

brown.
A r H 3IC39I6 — Amer.

Beauty and green.

3 I C39 I
7—Chinese blue and

bufi. Sizes, ,76x22 inches. Ship,
wt., 1% lbs.

A distinctly new and stylish

creation for sport and dress wear.
Worn as shown in illustration.

Knit in brushed angora finish,

with knotted fringe of worsted and
cotton yarns. Two neat poc-

,, kets. Has detachable, all

J around belt. ^

See Description

at Lower Right

of Figure

Beach Sliawl
' _ Price $3.29
(JQ OCI 3 I C3903—Rose and

dark gray.
3IC3904 — Chinese

wmm EACH blue and buff.

3 I C3905 — Green hea-
ther and green. Size, 66x13 inches. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

Attractively styled and neatly finished
is this newest accessory of sport and
dress wear. Known as the ’‘Beach
Shawl ” Knit in soft brushed angora
finish of worsted and cotton yarns,
knotted fringe. No belt. Large cross-
bar pattern. Very neat and attractive.

Misses’ Skirt
Price, O'
each. . $ I -98 $3IC43I8— CAruCardinal with EAGH
navy blue
stripes.
3IC43I9— A
Navy blue wPh
cardinal Jgk
stripes. Len- Mm
gth, 2 4 in.

Size, 14 to 16 Mmm
yrs. Worsted
and cotton.
Ship. wt.. abt.
10 oz. aam

Waist Top

Age 8 yrs.
Each $1.83

Age 10 yrs.
Each $2.03

Age 12 yrs.
Each $2.23
3 I C43 I 5 — Red
with white trimming.
Ship, wt., 10 oz.
State size wanted.
Child's waist top

knit skirt of fine
worsted and cotton
yarns.

When ordering be sure to mention size, color and number wanted,



Comfortable and
WarmSailor Collar

3 I C3559—Cardinal
and Green.
3 IC3560- Peacock
and Taupe Brown.
Sizes, 26 to 34-inch
bust. Ship. wt.. IV2
lbs. For girls 8 to 14
yrs.

A popular model
sweater of worsted and
[cotton with neat sailor

collar. Has all-round
belt, buttoned. Two
pockets. Turn back
cuffs. Contrasting col-

1 lar trim.

3 l C353 I
— Green

a id Cardinal.
3IC3532— Copen-
hagen Blue and Ito^e.

3 I C3533—Cardinal
and Green.
Sizes, 26 to 34-inch
bust. Ship wt.. IV2
lbs. For girls 8 to 14

A warm comfortable
coat knit of a good
grade part wool yarn.
Shawl collar and all-

around belt. i

Part Wool Coat

-Green3IC35I4
Cardinal.
3IC35I5 — Copenhagen
Blue and Gold.
Sizes, 26 to 34 in. bust.

— Tur-
Gold.
— G reen

3 IC3564
and Green
3 I C3565
quoise and
3IC3566
and Cardinal. Sizes,

26 to 34 inch bust.

Shipping weight. lVi
lbs. Neat slip-over
sweater of worsted and
cotton yarns. Sailor
collar with tassel in

front. Two pockets.

For Girls, 7 to 14
years old

Ripple Slip-Over

$C79J Ea.

3 I C3579 — Chinese
Blue.
3IC3580 — Jade
Green.
3IC358I — Cardinal.
Sizes, 30. 32 and 34-

inch bust. Ship. wt,.

8 oz. Beautiful ripple
slip-over of all worsted.
Pompon at front of

"ollar. Turn-back cuffs.

A very popular style.

For girls 10 to 16 years.

Fish-Tail Slip-

Over

$C69O Ea.

3 I C3550 — Ameriaan
Beauty.
3 I C355 I

— Turquoise
Blue.
3IC3552 — Jade
Green.
Sizes, 28 to 34 inch
bust. Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Pretty slip-over sweater
in the popular fish-tail

style. Knit of all Zephyr
yarns. Dutch collar. A
durable model For
G : rls, 7 to 14 years old.

Fish-Tail Slip-

Over

$489“ Ea.

3 I C3575 — Chinese
Blue.
3IC3576 — Jade
Green.
3 I C3577 — Cardinal.
Sizes, 28 to 34 inch
bust. For Girls. 8 to

14 years old. Ship. wt.

.

15 oz. One of the new
9tyle slip-overs. Fancy
knit of all worsted yarns.
Has turn down collar

with pompon at front.

Sailor Collar /
Slip-Over

$095 *

Ld Ea.

3 I C3574 — Green and
Cardinal.
3IC3573 — American
Beauty and Green.
3 I C3572

—

Turquoise and
Gold.
Sizes, 28 to 34 -inch bust
Ship, wt., 1 lb. Sailor col-

lar style slip-over. Pompon
at front. For ages, 10 to

14 years. Worsted and
cotton.

For Misses and Juniors

For Misses and Juniors

3 I C3506-0ardinal.

3 I C3507—Green
3IC3508—Copenhagen Blue.
Each ' S2.59
Pur ages. 6 to 13 years.

3 I C3509—Cardinal.

3 I C35 I O—Greer
3 I C35 I I —Copenhagen Blue.
Each $2.89
Sizes. 34 to 36-in. bust for ages 14 to

16 years. Ship, wt.,

lVz lbs. Medium
weight part wool.

Juniors or misses
sizes. Has shawl
collar and two pock-

ets. All around
belt. A neat style.

...r. T S

Stylish

Model

Each S5-69
3 I C354 I —Blue and White.

3 I C3542—Cardinal and Green.

3 I C3543—Green and Cardinal.
Sizes, 26 to 34-in. bust.

Each S6.I4
3 I C3544—Blue and White.

3IC3545 — Cardinal
and Green.
3 I C3546—Green and
Cardinal.
Sizes, 34 to 36-in. bust.
Ship. wt. , about 1% lb.

Stylish model sweater
model for misses and
juniors Part wool. Has
shawl collar and full

belt.

'omen’s Skirt
Regular Sizes.
>60—Navy and Red.
261—Gray and Blue.

$1.73
30 inches.
Extra Sizes.

292

—

Gray and Blue.
293

—

Navy and Red.
SI.83

30 inches.
t., each 12 oz.

Heavy
Jumbo Rib

*61!.
3 I C35A7—Rose.

3 I C3548—Green
3IC3549 — Copen-
hagen Blue.
Sizes. 28 to 34-in. bust.

Girls, 8 to 14 yrs. Ship,
wt., about 2 Vi lbs.

An extra heavy weight
coat, knit of nearly all

wool yarns. Has two
pockets and knit-in pinch
back effect. A popular
coat for winter wear.

Worsted Skirt

B
3IC4256 — Green,
Black and Gold.
3 IC4257 S'avy, Car-
dinal and White,

n.
Length, about 30 inches,

ft.. 12 oz.
in's comfortable knit skirt.
and cotton. Has crocheted

ige on bottom. Braid draw
Jit waist.

Women’s Skirt

IC4265—Red and
White.
3 I C4266—Green and
White.
3 I C4267 — Gray and
Red.
Length. 30 inches. Ship,
wt. , 14 oz. State size.

Heavy weight, all cotton
skirt. Has crochet shell
wool trimming at bottom.
Braid drawstring.

Part Zephyr Skirt
3IC4284—Gray and,., a^yrv
Navy. 07
3 I C4285—Navy and^tl.
Red. L.a.

3 I 0*286 — Cardinal
and Green. Length, 30 in. Ship.

wt. . 11 oz.

Women’s Zephyr cotton skirt.

Braid drawstring at top. Color con-
trast border. An investment in

comfort

$4.79
3IC3536—Green and
Cardmal.
3 I ''.3537 — Copenhagen
Blue and Gold.
Sizes, 34 to 36 in. bust.

Sailor collar model. Part
wool. Belt. 2 pockets.

Women’s Skirt

$969
Li Ea.

3 I C4 2 72—Gray.

3 I C4273—Navy Blue.
Length, 35 inches.
Shipping weight, 12 oz.

This extra length knit
skirt of part worsted will

g ve long wear. Braid draw-
string at waist. Fancy cro-
cheted wool finish at bottom.
For the tall woman this skirt
will prove a jvarm and dur-
able garment.

Attractive Patterns Shown in Our Children’s Shoes. Shaped to Fit, Too.

Worsted and Cotton
3IC4296 — Gray,
Navy stripes.

3IC4297 — Navy.
Cardinal stripes.

Length. 30 inch. Width.
28 inches. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Good value in an extra size skirt

worsted and cotton. Wool
crocheted hem at bottom. Braid
drawstring at waist. For real com-
fort, warmth and long wear.

'fykcujff 263
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Popular Sweater Styles

B 31C3701

31C3761

31C37431

NOTICE:
In ordering^

sweaters, to<j

be sure of

getting cor-
r e c t size,
order size
4 inches
larger than
bust measure
taken over
dress.

31C3714

mm1DJ31C3793'
Ripple Slip-OverCoat Style

1* ITA 3IC3743—Green,
i ft SH 3IC3744—Rose.
J/ /I KJ 3IC3745 — Copenhagen

Blue.
t.acn sizes. 34 to 44 in. bust.

Shipping weight, about 2 Vi lbs.

A plain style sweater for utility

and semi-dress wear. Part wool.

Made with shawl collar and all-

around buttoned belt. Two pockets.

Matched buttons.

3IC3793—Amer. Beauty.

|K / |
3IC3794—Turquoise Blue.

* I _ ,
3IC3795—Peacock Blue.

• Each sizes. 36 to 44 in. bust.

Ship. wt. . about 1 lbs.

One of the newest styles for Fall
is this beautiful ripple-knit slip-over

of pure worsted. Has wide flare

bell sleeves.

A| All Worsted CoatFancy Slip-Over
[p ^ pOA 3 IC370I — Turquoise

n I U. lW and (; reen.
I ld«/ 3IC3702—Purple and

^ ^Each 3IC3703—Green and
Gold. Sizes. 36 to 46 inch bust.

Ship. wt. . about 2 1
i lbs.

Medium weight dress and utility

sweater of all worsted. Has all-

around belt Fancy knit yoke top.

I* 1*00 3IC3788—Jade and Mist.

3IC3787—Blue and Buff

^1
,

3IC3786 — American
^^Each Beauty and Black. Sizes,

36 to 44 inch bust
Ship. wt.. l J

i lbs.

One of our most popular styles

is this slip-over <>t pure Zephyr wool.

Dutch collar. Two ton© effect t top. (h]3ic3798
When Ordering Be Sure To Mention Size, Color and Number Wanted264 Tllcri/yctnclyll fyica



NOTICE:
To be sure of

getting correct
size, order §ize

4 inches larger
than bust meas-
ure taken ovpr
dress.

LI31C3792

P 31C3764

R.I31C3758
N 31C3711

(SJ31C3772J|^|

'Chicago- 265We have fashion’s newest skirts in dressy and sport models.

For Fa.ll
T Stylish Sl.p-Over

3IC3750—Jade Green.

E
3 1 C3748—American Beauty.

3IC3749—Turquoise Blue.

3IC375I—Black.
’ Lacn Sizes 36 to 44 inch bust.

Ship. wt., about VA lbs. State size wanted.

Beautiful! all worsted slip-over in fancy knit,

* Dutch'" colfiar style. Pompon at front. Aurn

\back cuffs] Very stylish and serviceable

and Winter
nm

Bell Sleeve Slip-Over
3 1 C3755—American Beauty.
31C3756—Turquoise Blue.

Sizes, 36 to 44 inch bust.

Ship. wt. .
about IV2 lbs.

State size wanted.
stylish, slip-over sweater

with wide I bell sleeves. Knit of pure Zephyr

wool in fancy link stitch. Made with Dutch
cullar and Uvide ripple bottom.

Neat Coat Style Sweater

F
3IC376 1—Peacock & Gold.

3IC3762—American Beauty
and Green.

f , Sizes, 36 to 46 inch bust.
h.ach Ship, wt., about 1% lbs.

State size wanted. ... ,

A neat coat style sweater, knit fine ribbed

of Zephyr wool. Has Dutch collar with con-

trasting stripes, two pockets, and all-around

belt. Very reasonably priced.

Beautiful Fibre Silk Coat
ft *3 Hflft _ 3 I C3.* I 4—Rose.

I /XU 1 3IC37I3—Turquoise Blue.
d) I / OU I 3 1 C37 1 2—Purple.

,
* I M Sizes, 34 to 44 inch bust. Shipping weight,“ * Each about 1% lbs. State size wanted.
Here is a stylish, beautiful fibre silk coat, made with a fancy sailor

collar, lap-over belt and covered buttons. Has an elastic insert in

pinch back. This is a garment that is just as serviceable as it is

pretty. _l

Heavy Shaker Knit Coat
31C3798—Light Gray.
3IC3797—Maroon.
3IC3799—Rose.
Sizes, 36 to 46 inch bust.

Ship. wt.. about 2V2 lbs.

State size wanted.
Nearly all wool, heavy weight sweater coat.

Made with a shawl collar and two pockets.

Matched buttons. This serviceable garment is

ideal tor winter wear.

Sailor Collar Slip-Over
3 I C3777—Rose and Turquoise Blue.

3IC3776—Copenhagen and Cardinal.

3 I C3 7 75—American Beauty and Green.
1 — Sizes. 36 to 44 inch bust. Shipping weight, about

— Each iy2 lbs. State size wanted.
Beautiful slip-over sweater of mixed worsted and cotton yams. Made

with a large sailor collar trimmed in contrasting color, and pompon

in front. Turn-back cul'fs. A very popular model.

Fancy Bell Sleeve S'ip-Over
3 IC3792—Peacock Blue.
3IC379I—Green.
3 I C3790—American Beauty.

— Sizes, 36 to 44 inch bust. Shipping weight, about
Each iy2 lbs. State size wanted.

The season’s newest style. Fancy ripple bottom slip-over sweater

with wide bell sleeves Knit of all wool yarns. Made with Dutch

collar. Wool drawstring at waistline with ball pompons. A very

dressy and satisfactory garment.

Shawl Collar—Extra
3 I C3763—.Maroon
3IC3766—Navy Blue.
Sizes 42 to 52 inch bust. Shipping weight, about

2Vz lbs. State size wanted.
Each A stylish, yet durable sweater coat of fine worsted

and cotton yams. Made with shawl collar. Three-quarter belt with

loops and buttons as pictured. Two large practical pockets. A
thoroughly comfortable and dressy model made especially tor stout

women. Sold in large sizes only.

Jumbo Rib Part Wool Coat
3IC37II—Navy and Maroon.
3 I C3709—Maroon and Green.

3IC37IO—Brown and Navy.
Sizes. 36 to 46 inch bust. Shipping weight, about

Each 3 lA lbs. State size.

Fashionable and durable, this part wool sweater coat, will give most

satisfactory service. Made with shawl collar and two pockets. Con-

trasting color trim on cuffs and pocket tops.

Neat Pinch Back Style
ft ft ft i a 3 | C3764—Turquoise with Green and Gold

J) I P 3
1

i

I

C3765—American Beauty with Jade and
' I a I 1 White trim. Sizes, 34 to 44 inch bust. Ship.

'-'Each wt ,
about 1% lbs. State size wanted.

Dainty and attractive is this sweater coat in the popular much-back

style Flowing sash in front, held in place with two pompons, as

pictured. Contrasting color striped trim. Turn-over top pockets. Knit

of all Zephyr yarns. A popular model.

Smart Style Filet Tuxedo
3IC3758—American Beauty.
3 IC3759—Turqoise Blue.

3 I C3760—Black.
-- Sizes, 34 to 44 inch bust measure. Shipping weight.

Each about 1 Vz lbs. State size wanted.

Beautiful Tuxedo Sweater Coat, knit in the popular Filet open work

style Made witli flowing sash belt as pictured. Knit of pure wool

yams One of our most popular models and very moderately priced.

$369 K
F.arh$1069 H

smartThis m l

Size

*7S «

$589 NV F.arh

$«79 R

Fancy Knit—A Popular Model
ft ft pa ft ft _ 3 I C3772—Turquoise and Buff.

|
I <l| P 3IC3773—American Beauty and Turqoise

’ I • I Sizes. 36 to 46 inch bust measure.* Each Shipping weight, about 1 % lbs.

Up to the minute stylish model coat, fancy kmt of soft Zephyr ad

wool yarns Made with wide, fancy pointed collar, turn-back cuffs,

and all-around buttoned belt. Two slanting top pockets. A very

stylish and popular model. State size wanted.



Order size four inches
larger than chest measure.

Sport Slip-Over, Part Wool
3 I C3 140 College Stripes

I Qft trim
03 ' 43

I OO 3103144-

Shaker Knit
- Light Gray, Green

-Navy,

Part Wool, Shaker Knit Coa
(hfVAA 3IC3046—Dark Oxford Gra i

\ XhH 3IC3047—Navy Blue.

Y Svv 3 I C3048—Maroon
> W F- 3 1 C3049—Havana Brown.w ta

* Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest,
wt., 2V4 lbs. State size wanted.
A special offering in a splendid, part

sweater coat. Two roomy pockets, shawl co

- - — — . -Maroon, Green trim.
3 I C3 141 — Light Gray, Maroon
trim.
Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship,
wt. , iy2 lbs State size wanted,
like this athletic slip-over of part
Heavy Jumbo ribbed, elastic knit,

ollar is neat fitting. A garment for

, . _ _ ... Orange trim.
"T Fa Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship.* “• wt., 2H lbs. State size.
Here is a splendid sport sweater of shaker

knit, part wool yam. The colors are rich and
permanent. Two 2-in. stripes around chest. A
warm stylish garment.

Part Wool, Shawl Collar Coat
3 I C3 I 03—Dark Gray.

/H 3 I C3 I 04—Navy Blue.
3 IC3 105—Maroon

mW Fa Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship.
sl a. wt f 2% lbs. State size.

Heavy weight shaker knit sweater coat of
part wool yarn. This neat model has a
shawl collar and two large, practical pockets.
Buttons match color of coat. A sweater
that will give extra wear.

Part Wool Slipover
Boys'
4 A *7 Boys. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

I Hi 3IC3352—Navy Blue. 1
T I 47 3IC3354—Maroon.
X Ea. Sizes. 26 to 34.

Youths'
rt*AOA Youths. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

J) /Jjf 3 IC3353—Navy Blue.
T X 3 I C33 55—Maroon

Ea. Sizes 34 to 36. State size wante
A warm, close-fitting slipover for boys an.

rine bhaker hnit biipover
Boys'

£0/JA Boys. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

b 3IC3325—Maroon, Green trim.

m I 3 1 C3326—Navy, Orange trim.v Ea. Sizes. 26 to 34.

Youths'

(OQC Youths. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

h 3IC334I—Maroon and Green.
3IC3342—Navy and Orange.

Ea. Sizes. 32 to 36 inch chest. State size.

Shaker knit part wool slipover.

t}/ U%J 3 I C3 I 52—Green and Cardi-

t/ Fa naL
3IC3I53 — Maroon and

Green.
Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship. wt. , 2Y2
lbs. State size.

Here is one of our most popular sport
sweaters—an all wool shaker knit slip-over.
It is an elastic, snug-fitting sweater.

Jumbo Stitch Sweater
Boys' Boys. Sizes, 26 to 34 inch chest.

? A QQ 3 I C3 385—Navy and Orange.

J) /1 Oc/ 3 1 C3386—Maroon and Green.T fcX Ea. 3 I C3387—Lt. Gray and Maroon.

Youths' Youths. Sizes, 34 to 36 in. chest.

(n NOA 3IC3388—Navy and Orange.

\ I /If 3| C3389—Maroon and Green.
t|/ 3 I C3390—Lt. Gray and Maroon.

• 1 Ea. Ship. wt. , 2*4 lbs. State size.

Durable part wool. Jumbo stitch sweater.

Storm Collar, Hunter’s Coat
d* NAO 3 I C3 I 07—Light Brown.

J L Mi 31 C3 I 08—Dark Gray.
Y 3 I C3 I 09—Navy Blue.
Pm Fa Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship.

* wt. , 3 lbs. State size.
Here is a real winter comfort garment

—

part wool sweater with a snug-fitting storm
collar with a buttoned tab. Three buttoned
down pockets. This is a warm coat that
will stand hard wear.

d>«»7A 3 I C3 I 45—Navy Blue.

A / / H 3 I C3 I 46—Dark Oxford Gray.
Y / 1 ° 3 I C3 I 47—Maroon.

f Fa Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship.w E*a
* wt.. 3 lbs. State size.

Nearly all wool shaker knit sweater that
will outwear the ordinary sweater. Shawl
collar and two big pockets make this style
a desirable model for sport or dress. Rea-
sonably priced.

Nearly All Wool Jumbo Stitch
Boys'

[t'F> ()A Boys Sizes. 26 to 34

3IC339I—Navy and Orang
3IC3392—Gray and Navy

Ea. 3 | C3on 3—Maroon and Greei;

Youths'
rf»/%AA Youths. Sizes. 34 to 36.

j

/il 3 I C3394—Navy and Orang
dJriLrfc/ 3IC3395—Gray and Navy,

c* 3 I C3396—Maroon and Greeta
* Ship. wt.. 2^4 lbs.

Nearly all wool.
'r 'T'o stripes.

Heavy Weight Jumbo Ribbed
B 0yS » Bovs. Sizes. 26 to 34.

r^AA 3 I C3367—Maroon
VL*J /II 3IC3368—Navy Blue.

J) <LJ 3IC3369—Dark Oxford.T
fj Ea. Ship, wt, 2U lbs.

Youths'
/ft rv Youths. Sizes, 34 to 36.

Hi 3 I C3370—Maroon.
Y 0 3 I C337 I —Navy Blue.

Ea. 3IC3372—Dark Oxford.

Ship. wt. . 2 Vi lbs.

You will like this part wool sweater.

HeavyWeight Wool and Worsted
H nA 3 I C3 I 57—Maroon

\ \
I 3 IC 31 58—Dalle Oxford

1 Ea. 3 I C3 I 59—Navy Blue.
Sizes. 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship,
wt., 3 lbs. State size.

This is a mighty good value in a heavy
weight, shaker knit sweater coat. The fabric
is fine grade worsted and wool, selected for
its wearing qualities. Has neat shawl collar
and two big pockets.

Hunter’s Coat—Jumbo Rib

C|QQ 31 C3 I 67—Dark Oxford

«P I 3*103
I 68—Brown.

f* Ea. 3 I C3 I 69—Navy Blue
Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship,
wt.. 3 lbs. State size.

A hunter's type of heavy sweater coat
that will prove popular because of its superior
ruality. Knit of nearly all-wool yarn. Has
heavy storm collar with a two-button tab.
Three pockets. Matched buttons.

Why pay higher prices for Tires than we ask for Guaranteed Riversides?



Order size 4 inches larger

than chest measure.

Striped Jumbo Rib Sweater

tro^f^3070

0 3 IC307 I
1 If r stripe.v Ea - 3 I C3072

Orange

>r priVod pflrmpnt

Extra Heavy Jumbo Stitch
3IC3062—Dark Oxford Gray.

(U 31 C3063—Tan.
3 IC3064—Maroon.

Sizes. 36 to 46 inch chest Shipping weight,
la * 314 lb. State size.

is a sturdiness of character in the make-up of

endid Jumbo stitch part wool sweater coat,

ollar Two pockets. We call your attention

special value of this offering. For style and

All Wool Sport Coat
n 3 1 c 3 2 4 2—Brown.

Sk * / <11 3 1 C3243 — Dark Oxford
d/ i Xf V Gray.

it Sizes. 36 to 46 inch chest.
V La. snip, wt., 1% lb. State size.

Here is an all wool sport coat that

will prove very satisfactory. For golf,

hunting or any outdoor sport it is dressy'

and warm. Compact, comfortable and
elastic—a fabric that wears surprisingly

well. Coat style sleev"

Special Value Slipover
Boys. S zes. 26 to 34. $

C3 3 36—Maroon and Green. **

i

C3338—Navy and Orange.

34 to 36.

Each
Youths, Sizes, ------

C3337—Maroon and Green.

C3339—Navy and Orange.
hip. wt., 1% lb. State size. Each
he active boy or youth will find good serv-

in this practical garment. Part wool yarns
t into an elastic slipover. Two 2-inch stripes.

Sizes to 50; Ribbed Knit, V-Neck
prt r* A 3IC3IOO—Dark Oxford.

3IC3IOI—N>W Blue.

tD Htf 3 I C3 I 02

—

Brown.YJr Sizls 36 to 50. Ship, wt., 2 lb. State
XJ Ea. size.

This close-knit worsted and cotton V-neck garment

is warm and elastic. The texture is intended for long

wear. It is knit to tit perfectly. Has two pockets.

Matched buttons. You cannot mistake in the choice

of this splendid garment.

Boys* Fine Ribbed Part Worsted
inA 3IC3327—N avy and Orange.

S. M <U 3IC3328—Gray and Maroon.

w/tOJ 3 I C3329—Brown and Cardin~
Sizes, 26 to 34. Ship. wt.. 1%

* Ea. state size. . ...

There is wonderful life to this neat, fine nbb
sweater for boys. This is a sturdy garrne

that will outwear the ordinary sweater. Clo:

knit part worsted. Shawl collar and two I

Youths’ Nearly all Wool
3IC33I7—Green and Cardinal.

II /U 3 1C33I8—Navy and Old Gold,
/kl %J Sizes, 32, 34, 36. Ship, wt., 2V2 lbs.

II- Sizes, 32, 34. 36. Ship, wt., 2!/2
Ea. ]bs. State size.

ealer coat—strong and rugged. Made with
nburst stripe, as pictured. Jumbo rib, near-
all wool yarn knit into an elastic, warm

rnient. Two lined pockets. Shawl collar,

durable sweater at a very reasonable price.

knit part worsted,
pockets.

Heavy Weight; for Boys
Youths, Part Wool

Boys. Sizes. 26 to 34.
I C3307—Maroon $0 l
I C3308—Navy Blue, ^ l I
I C3309—Brown.
hp. wt., 2 lb.

Youths. Sizes, 34 and 36.
I C33 I O—Maroon. /
I C33 I I —Navy Blue. V < 1
|C33 12—Brown.

tip. wt., 2K lb.

3 I C33 14—Maroon.

V* f /U 3 I C33 I 5—Navy Blue.

tP f I J 3 I C33 I 6—Oxford Grav.
* L-t r* Sizes, 26 t0 34 inch c‘-est- Ship.

La. w t., 2 lbs. State size wanted.
A part wool sweater coat for the boy. This

garment will appeal to thrifty mothers, for it is

well worth the price. Shawl collar. Two pock-
ets. Matched buttons. This sweater will hold
its shape and give good service. An excellent

garment for all-around wear. Warm and com-
fortable. Reasonably priced.

d*AlA 3IC3059—Navy Blue.

\ v l|i| 3 I C3Q60—Oxford Gray.
d/ F Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship.
* P wt. , 1% lbs. State size.

La. At the ]ow price emoted, this cot-

ton sweater coat is indeed a worth while selec-

;ion. It will give lasting wear and always look
neat. It has a shawl collar and two pockets.

(

You will like th.s garment .or general utility and
semi-dress wear. It is warm and comfortable.
Priced very low.

Make Selection from Our Campers’ Supplies for Your Next Trip,

m



Part Wool Knit Vest

$369

w
I sa

mL

3 I C3 I 82—Dark Oxford Gray.
3 I C3 I 83—Navy Blue.
Sizes. 34 to 44 inch chest. Ship.

- wt.. 13 oz. State size wanted.
Each Here is a part wool knit vest

that will soon pay for itself in the comfort
it gives. Two pockets. Matched buttons. A
warm and dressy vest that will give long and
satisfactory wear.

*598

Fancy Knit Vest
3 I C3 I 84—Havana Brown.
3 I C3 I 85—Navy Blue.
Sizes, 34 to 14 inch chest. Ship. wt.

.

9 oz. State size.

This Zephyr wool vest for men will

prove a most comfortable selection. Fancy rib

stitch. White edging around neck and front.

Two shapely pockets A stylish garment that is

made for warmth and service.

Each

V-Neck Slip-Over Vest
(I* QCQ 3 | C30 I 9—Lt. Oxford. Green trim.

J) %U*7 3 | C3020—Lt. Brown Green trim.

‘ fj Sizes, 36 to 46 inch chest. Ship.

h.ach wt.. 1'- oz. State size.

This neat, sleeveless slipover vest is an article

of genuine comfort. It can be worn under or

without a coat. Knit of part wool. V-neck and

fine rib close fitting bottom.

V-Neck Slip-Over—Sleeve*

gq«iiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii*S

rt»Oca 3 I C30 I 5—Maroon
\ /hH 3 I C30 I

6—Light Brown.

3 I C30 I
7—Navy Blue.“ , Sizes. 36 to 46 inch chest. Shil

Each wt.. 17 oz. State size wanted.

Here is a reasonably priced V-nec

slipover with sleeves. Knit of good Quality P>

wool yarn. Made elastic and comfortable, a

economical investment in comfort. H

Jerseys for ComfortandWear
For Sport Wear
Worsted Jersey

3 I C32 12 — Ma-
roon and White.

3IC32I3 Royal
Blue and Old Gold.

3 I C32 I 4 Navy
and Cardinal.

Sizes, 34 to 44 inch
chest. Ship. wt. ,

10
oz. State size
wanted.
We have featured

this worsted and
cotton jersey because
we are sure it is a
model that meets all

the requirements of

a comfortably made
garment. This model
has two 2-inch
stripes around
chest, a double roll

collar and double
cuffs The bottom
is neatly hemmed
The fabric is closely
knit, making a gen-
uine winter garment
that will give great-

satisfaction.

Snap JerseyV-Neck Worsted
* C3224 — Maroon and

^ 3 I C3227—Royal Blue,
t-r Gold.
Each Sizes. 34 to 44. Ship. wt..

11 oz. State size.

A high quality worsted and cotton
garment. V-neck. Contrasting colors.

Front
3 I C3230—Dark Gray.
3 I C323 I—Navy Blue.
3 I C3232—Maroon. Sizes,
34 to 44 inch chest. Ship.

Each wt. . 10 oz. State size.

Popular sport or work jersey of wor-
sted and cotton. Byron collar. Five
snap fasteners.

In ordering sweaters and jerseys order size 4 inches larger than
chest measure taken over shirt.

Athletic Style

Striped Jersey

$559
Each

3 I C3236 — Royal
Blue and Old Gold.
3IC3237 — Dark
Oxford Gray and
Purple.
3 I C3238 — Green
and Cardinal
Sizes, 34 to 44 inch
chest.

Ship, wt . 11 oz.

State size wanted.
Here is a man's

type of all worsted
jersey—the kind you
would have mtde if

you were order ng
it tailored Closely

knit and has a won-
derful shane-holding
ability. With its sun-
burst stripe. this

model is smart and
stylish. It is made
along distinctive
sport lines.
Double roll col-

lar and cuffs.

The colors ? -e

fa>t and dur-
able. For the
man who wishes
an investment in

genuine jersey

i satisfaction.

Boys’ Snap Front Jersey

d*tfV7A 3 I C34 I I—nark Oxford Gray.

IS / 1 rf 3 I C34 I 2—Maroon.

Y / 1 17 31 C34 I 3—Navy Blue.

bai Sizes, 26 to 34 inch chest. Ship.

Each vvt.
.

9 oz. State size wanted

A lading garment of worsted and cotton

for the active boy This jersey has the popu-

lar turnover collar and double cuffs.

F^tened at neck with five snaps.

Men’s Part Wool Jersey

(t» <1 i|A 3 I C3205—Dark Oxford Gray.

A <4rJ 3 I C32G6—Navy Blue.

3 | C3207—Maroon
C/ 3 I C3208—Light Brown.
Each Sizes, 34 to 44 inch chest. Ship,

wt., 12 oz. State size wanted.

This neat, serviceable jersey of part wool win

prove genuine wearing qualities. Double roll col-

lar. Double cuff. Hem bottom.

$559
Each

wt.. 10 oz.

Men’s Worsted Jersey

3 I C32 I 6—Bark Oxford Gray.

3IC32I7—Navy Blue.

3 | C32 I 8—Maroon
3 I C32 I 9—Seal Brown.
Sizes. 34 to 44 inch chest. Ship.

... . State size wanted.

For comfort, wear and warmth we offer this

fine all worsted jersey. Medium we gilt. Double

roll collar. Double cuff. Hem bottom.

Men’s and Boys’
3 I C3 I 94—Dark Gray.

3IC3I95—N avy Blue. Men’s
3 I C3 I 96—Maroon.
Ship. wt. .

12 oz.

Men’s. Sizes. 34 to 44 in. chest.

Boys’. Sizes. 26 to 34 in. chest.

3 j C3405—Dark Gray.

3 I C3406—Navy Blue, cloys

3 I C3407—Maroon.
Ship. wt. , 9 oz.

Cotton

$1.95
Each

$1.79
Each

Boys* Striped Jersey

ft* (lOA 3 I C3433—Purple and Gold.

Jh 7(jjJ 3IC3434—Navy and Cardi-

Sizes, 26 to 34 inch chest. Ship.
Each wt. . 9 oz. State size.

Boys' jersey of worsted and cotton yams.
Double roll collar and cuffs. This is a

closely knit, warm jersey that will stand a

lot of hard wear. The cost is quite low.

Boys’ V-Neck Worsted
fl*<17A 3 I C3424—Navy and Cardinal,

tb // Zj 3 I C3425—Brown and Green.

f 9 **
Sizes, 26 to 34 inch chest. Ship.

imA wt. , 8 oz. State size.

Each This is a durable knit jersey for

boys. Worsted and cotton. Double cuffs.

Hemmed bottom. For wear and warmth, com-
bined with ’isting qualities, this low priced gar-

ment is a good purchase.

Boys* Worsted—Roll Collar

$269
Each
Mothers

j 3 I C3422—Navy Blue.
1 3 j C3423—Maroon.
Sizes, 26 to 34 inch chest. Ship-
ping weight, 9 oz. State size

wanted.
will find this a durable school or

sport jersey for the boy. It is not a garment

that is heavy enough to cause colds when it is

removed. Double roll collar and double cuffs.

Boys’ Wide Stripe Jersey

A* <170 3 I C34 I 5—Navy and Ca-dinaL

»D /| if 3 I C34 I 6—Maroon and White.

/ Sizes. 26 to 34 inch chest.M Ship. wt.. 8 oz. State size

Each An attractive model in a worstei

and cotton jersey for boys. The wide five incl

stripe is of contrasting color. Double roll colla

and cuffs. Hem bottom. Good quality

low price.

268 JilimIgemcffiG'id '£Jiicagff
We Can Furnish Your Equipment for Hunting Trips,



for Men and BoysFancy KnitWear

v 3IC4395
/!» —L i g h t

f v Brown.

I Ea 3 I C4394
t r-a _ Dark
d. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

ivy ribbed wrist-

knit of part wool,
tor thumb. Dur-
and close fitting

full protection in

weather. Length
t 11 inches. Fibre

and Mercerized
r-vrk rv 3IC4468 —

(fOvft Black,
J) Zou G r ° e nY^Each 3Vc'4L'7

e
--

Purple, Gold stripe.

Ship. wt.. 5 oz.

Men’s tine. fibre

and mercerized scar,

A serviceable, warm
scarf of permanent
lustre. Length, about

52 inches, including
knotted iringe. You
will make no mistake
in making this scarf

your selection for dress

wear.

Knit Scarf
All WorstedDouble Thick

Muffler
-k 31C44I6 —
1CI* Light
<§ Oxford.
Z%J Ea.3IC4417 — n

no 3|C4469 —
MX Purple.

3IC4470 —
Each k is’1 *

Gray.
3 I C447 I

— White.
Ship, wt., 7 ounces.

This is a good look-

ing scarf that will

stand hard continuous
wear and retain its

shape. It is knit of

all worsted in plain,

conservative colors.
Tubular knit with
knotted fringe. Length,
48 inches.

3IC4460 —
/XI Purple and
ts«/ Gold.

• Each3iC446l —
Whit e.

;
stripes.

wt., 7 oz. Here’s

arm, stylish knit

that should be a

of the wardrobe
the well-dressed

Length is full

inches A fancy

ted fringe gives

s scarf a well-

lied appearance
e of Mercerized

\
Offered here at

ivv price.

Blue. Ship. wt.. 4 oz.

A part wool garment
affording genuine win-
ter warmth. This
neat, snug-fitting muf-
fler fastens in back
with two glove fasten-

ers. If you have
never worn one o.

these comfortable muf-
flers you have missed
much enjoyment o.

true winter comfort.

Fine Knit Fibre

n
09 Copennag-W

3*1 C4464 —
Each White.

3IC4466—Black.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Dressy scarf knit of

fibro and mercerized.
For Warmth—This Hockey Cap
a* a 3 I C4049—Maroon.
(1 CQ 3IC4048—Navy Blue.

I 3IC4050—-Light Gray.
T If*', Shipping weight, 6Vz ounces.A t-acn This is a perfect lilting, con-

vertible hockey and face cap. Knit of fine

wool mixed yarns. Face opening. Closes

with snap fastener. An ideal garment for

any persun who is much exposed to severe

, Slapping weight, 5
t-acn Men’s or boys' pi;

face cap that is closely knit of

cotton yarns This is a warm v

ment that you will appreciate, c
about head and neck. weather.

Boys’ Heavy Weight Knit

Sweaters—Cotton

>4 3IC3322—Navy Blue.

|
I XH 3 I C3323—Maroon.

X r l 3 I C3 324—Dark Oxford.

26 to 34 inch chest.

Dark

Sizes,

Ship, wt., 18 oz. State size wanted.

Ilere’s a Heavy Cotton sweater coat that

will give the growing lad any amount of

wear. The sweater has a shawl collar and
two pockets. Tops of pockets and bipttom

of garment are rack stitched This is

an excellent garment for outdoor wear,

and it is sure to please any boy who
likes a good, warm sweater The pric

on this garment is very reasonable.

lillf» Youths*
Size

l^n. 1 0 Worsted
and Cotton Slip-Over
Sizes. 28 to 34 inch chest.

338 1 —Navy. Orange trim.

3383—

Maroon. Green trim,

s’ Sizes. 34 to 36 in. chest.

3382—Navy. Orange trim.

3384—

Maroon. Green trim,

wt., 10; oz. State size.

Boys’ &
Youths’ * ’ »
3IC3358 — Maroon. d>1Q3
3 I C 3 3 5 6-Lt. Gray. I

Sizes. 26 to 34. 41

3 I C3357—Lt. Gray. «; "B 93
3IC3359 — Maroon. •? I

Sizes, 34 to 36. * E*®*

Ship. wt. .
14 oz. State size wanted.

Athletic slipover, knit of part wool.

Boys’
Knit Cap
3IC408I —
Green. I I
Orange
trim
3IC4082 — WE-a.
Blue, American beauty
trim.

3 I C4083— Maroon
and White. Ship,

wt.. 4 oz. Light
weight Jersey k n i t,.

nearly all worsted. £

outdoors this wool mixed coat is

Plain Color

Hockey Cap
3IC40S8 —

a * Mp Cardinal.

Y\/'J 3IC4089 —
VyEa. Oxford.

3IC4090 —
Navy Blue. Ship, wt.,

4 oz.

This worsted and cot-
ton ribbed knit hockey
cap will give the boy
immense satisfaction.
Compact, warm, elastic.
This cap is just the
right thing for all

around outdoor wear.

Worsted

Hockey Cap

•70/* GIC4059 _
/ Green.
J « lr Bed trim.
1 t/Ea

- 3IC4057 -
Navy,

Cardinal trim.

3 I C4058— Maroon,
Green trim. Ship,
wt , 5 oz.

A Jumbo Rib hockey
cap. knit for comfort
and warmth, of good
grade worsted and cot-

fcbn. Fancy Band.

Plain Top
Fancy Band

<1**1 40 3IC4055 —
V 1 it » Maroon top.
t|7 I TO Fancy Band.

*Each3IC4054 —
Navy, fancy
band.

3 I C4056—Gray, pur-

ple and gold band. Ship,

wt., 4 oz.

Dressy type of wool-

knit. hockey cap. Plain

color tops with fancy

color band. Warm, neal

and serviceable.

Plain Color
Elastic Knit

AA 3IC4060 r—
all Ip Green,
lilt 3IC406I —
I l.f r. Maroon.Wta. 3IC4062 —

Navy.

3 I C4063— White.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Elastic and warm
hockey cap knit of

worsted and cotton

The colors are plain

and offer a good selec-

tion. This garment is

priced very low for the
quality offered.

Two Color
Worsted

/) art 3IC4098 —
Navy.

'Av Red trim.

l/tlEa. 3 IC4097 —
Gray, Red
trim.

3 IC4099 — Green,
Red trim. Ship, wt.,

Fine Ribbed
Skull Cap

k J _ 3IC4093 -

’

\

C 3104092

-

Black.
fl Ita. ship. wt.

Neat, Warm
Hockey Cap

mm W* 3IC4095 —7LP Navy.
M Cardinal
1 • If- band
W Vta. 3IC4094 —
Cardinal, Green band.
3 I C4096— Oxford,
Navy band. Ship,
wt. . 5 ounces.

Comfortable and
long wearing hockey
cap for men and boys
Knit of worsted and
cotton.

Skull cap of double
thickness that will sat-

isfy. because it is

made of fine ribbed
cotton that will hold
its shape. Can be
worn under hat and

Fine ribbed, medium
weight hockey cap of

worsted and cotton.

A comfortable cap for

pulled down over ears. men

When Ordering Be Sure to Mention Size, Color and Number Wanted,



Woolen

Bison 4 Fold Zephyr Yarn . • I
A soft elastic yarn of medium thickness made of fine wool.

Especially adapted for making sweaters, sacques, leggings, slippers

and numerous other articles. Comes in black, cream white, scarlet,

garnet, light blue, navy, light pink, rose pink, tobacco brown,
lavender, turquoise, purple, Chinese blue, medium gray, lemon,
old rose, orange, Copenhagen or emerald. Mention color. Ship-
ping weight, per ball, 1 oz.; for 16 balls, 18 oz.

20C3500— Price per ball, (actual weight 1 oz.)

Price for 16 balls $7.29

Bison Shetland Floss
A two fold, loosely twisted, superior quality floss yarn, soft

and lofty for lighter weight articles. Used principally for making
sweaters, shawls, mufflers, children’s leggings, and coats. Comes
in light blue, pink, cardinal, dark gray, old rose, lavender, Nile

green, orange, Copenhagen, navy blue, black, white, jade, flamingo,

marine green, mist or burnt orange. Mention color. Shipping
weight, per ball, 1 oz., for 16 balls, 18 oz.

20C350I— Price per ball, (actual weight 1 oz.) 36c
Price for 16 balls $5.48

I OTHER PURE SOAP

Mending Worsted

Extra fine quality mending worsted, use-
ful for mending socks, mittens, etc. Comes
in tan, seal brown, navy, gray mixed,
black or white. About 20 yards on a card.
Shipping weight for 6 cards, 3 oz.

20C3502—Price per 6 cards 27c

Good Quality Sock Yarn
A high grade, two-ply, all wool knitting

yam. A medium twist yarn made of strong
e.ected wool. Ideal lor knitting socks..
Color medium gray mixed Actual wt. per
skein, 3% oz Ship. wt. , per skein. 4 oz

20C3504—Price per skein ...89c
4 skeins $3.39Price per

Up To

Date

Styles in

Sweater

Knitting

Scotch Sweater Yarn—Extra Heavy
An ideal extra heavy yarn especially adapted for sweaters

A four- thread yarn, medium twist, made of heavy, strong
wool, weight, 4 oz. Comes in navy, cardinal, khaki, medium
gray, black or white. Mention color. Ship. wt.

. per skein,
5 oz. ; 4 skeins, 1*0 oz

20C3505—Price per skein... $1.35
Price per four skeii. $5.13

Bison 4 Thread Knitting Worsted
High grade four thread all wool knitting worsted,

twist yarn made of strong selected wool. Used fc
socks and sweaters. Comes in Khaki, navy, crea]
black or medium gray mixed. Mention color. Aetna
skein, 4 oz. Ship. wt. . per skein, 5 oz. Ship, wt., 4 ske

20C3506—Price per skein
Price per four skeins

IMPORTANT
Our wool yarns are made from selected grades of

long combed fibres evenly spun and very lofty. We
do not sell yarns made from short wool ends which
are prepared by a process of carding, and conse-
quently do not have the wearing qualities of our
yarn. It is advisable to order sufficient yarn at one
time to complete the garment planned in order to
insure uniformity of color. Pull ball from center.

>ilt and Wool Mixed

Sweater Yarn

Yilk and Wool Mixed

k
Sweater Yarn

Silk and Wool Sweater Yarn
A beautiful lustrous yarn, made of a

combination of real and imitation silk

and selected long fibre wool. Has the
sheen of silk and the fluffiness and
warmth of wool yarn. Latest iridescent
sport shades. Pink, green, gold, laven-
der. dark gray mixed, navy, old rose,

medium blue or white. Mention color
Ship. wt. . per ball, 1 oz. Ship, wt.,
r»er 16 balls, 18 oz. /iQr
20C 3 507—Price per ball

•*^oc
Price per 16 balls. $7. 2

9

Imported Angora
Wool

Silk and Woj'

Sweater Y
Vnd Wool Mixed

ter Yarn
Genuine French Angora
W o o 1 Superior quality,
for collars, cuffs and infants’
wear. In gray, light blue,

pink or white Mention
color Ship wt. per ball, 1

oz. Actual wt., per ball. V* oz.

20C3508—Per
ball $1.48

4

20270 lJ[m!jcmc'igUd'id ^kisager * Be Sure to Give Article Number and Color Wanted When Ordering.
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Explanation of Widths for Shoes Only

A Extra Narrow E Wide
B Narrow EE Very Wide
C Medium Narrow EEE Extra Wide
D Medium EEEE Widest Made

This Chart (or

Little Boys

Little Girls

and Infants

And Don’t Forget to

Mention the Size and
Width on yourOrder

There are several reasons for our asking

you to be sure to write your correct shoe

size and width GN YOUR ORDER. When
your shoes fit right they look better, are

more comfortable and always wear longer.

If you don’t know your correct size be sure

to use the charts on this page—they are

very accurate and simple. Also mention
all the numbers which you will find inside

the shoe that you are now wearing if it

fits you comfortably.

^ Place the Stick^4 at ttie Bottom of ^
4. this Dotted

V* Un*

Do Not Use This Chart
To Fit Rubbers

When ordering rubbers send us, if possible, the exact

numbers printed inside of shoes or slipper to be fitted.

Also place your shoe on a piece of plain paper and draw an
outline of the shoe, mentioning whether it is a high or low
heel. A high heel rubber will not fit a low heel shoe, and a

low heel rubber will not stay on a high heel shoe.

_ 'Correct Fitting
Shoes Wear lon$er-s

Alwaifs Mention Size
andWidth onYour Order

The illustration shown above explains how to

use the chart. Place a stick at the bottom of the
dotted line then adjust the heel of your foot

(with stocking on) against the stick as you see in

the picture. The number at the end of your
big toe is the size you should order.

If your shoes are comfortable, give us all the
numbers in the shoe you are now wearing and it

will not be necessary for you to use the chart.

If you give us this information on your order
you will be sure to get the size that will fit cor-

rectly. If in any doubt as to the proper size to

order, use the chart as directed.

“Yes, these charts are correct and very simple.
Before I order a new pair of shoes from Mont-
gomery Ward and Co., I always measure
my foot on their shoe size chart. I have learned
that if my shoes don’t fit right they don’t wear
as long or look as good, therefore, I use the shoe
size chart as directed, to be sure that I get the
right size.”

A very good way to use the chart is to place

the book flat on the floor and have somebody
else make a mark at the end of your big toe.

The foot should rest firmly on the chart and be
sure the heel of your foot is set at the bottom of

the dotted line.

Mothers should measure their children’s feet

on the chart every time they order a new pair of

shoes for them. Children’s feet grow rapidly

and need a larger size almost every time a new
pair of shoes are ordered for them.

—
Shoe trees will make your shoes last longer and keep them in shape. TflmJpomerufll&ul'^ 'ghkagv 3 27

7



See
Shoe
Size
Chart

Page 271

Don’t
Forget

to Mention
Size and
Width

illc7tfZjcmez<j Wafid JCo.
UCAdO
FOOT WORTH

These Boys’ and Girls

Shoes have extra heavy

leather toes. Makes the

whole shoe wear longer.

These 2

Toe Shapes
on Boys’
Shoes

These
Toe Shi
on Gii

Shoe

Cel

This toe will be found
on boys’ shoes 24C2288
in the lower right-hand
corner. It is a stylish
shape that has plenty of
ball width. It is comfort-
able and dressy and your
boy will like it very much.

This toe will be found
on boys’ shoes 24C2287
and 24C2320. It is the
full round toe that gives
the boy’s feet and toes the
necessary freedom for na-
tural growth and develop-
ment. This toe is recog-
nized by mothers as being
very beneficial for the
boy’s feet because every
bone and muscle is free.

Dressy Black Gimmetal Shoes For Girls
Guaranteed to Wear 3 Months

24C2845

—

Sizes, 23^ to 7 .

24C2846

—

Sizes, 113^ to 2
$489 24C2847

—

Sizes, 83^ to 11
$429

These girls’ shoes are exceptionally well made and carry our strongest recommendation for comfort, neatness
and economy. They are guaranteed to wear 3 months frdm date of purchase, but the gunmetal leather uppers
are so substantial, and the entire construction of these shoes is so reliable and honest, that you will find they will

outlast the term of this three month guarantee. Made over a girl’s hi-cut dressy pattern, of good quality black gun-
metal leather. The larger sizes come with a comfortable narrow toe. The smaller sizes are slightly wider to allow
perfect foot and toe freedom to the smaller girls’ growing feet. These shoes are really wonderful values, and will

give you complete satisfaction. Remember to mention size and width wanted. Ship, wt., 1 to 1% lbs.

This toe
found on g|
24C2845. I

sible and sr
is well U
grown-up g
young Iadiei

This toe
found on gi

24C2846
siderably wi
the one shoi
although it i

widest and i

mended for 1

ing girl.

This toe
found on gi

24C2847.
foot-form 8t;

insures a
every t!

every toe in
It follows th
shape of th
foot.

24C2287—Sizes, 1 to 5M $4.98
24C2 320—Sizes. 9H to 13M 3.98
Here are the finest shoes you can buy for your boy, for the money, and

guaranteed to wear 3 months. For at least one-fourth of a year, therefore,

you will not need to buy your boy any shoes. Uppers are the strongest
black gunmetal leather and have Krome Tan leather soles the strongest,

sole leather made. All leather heels. Leather counters. White army drill

liuiug. Sole leather extra tips. These features result in the strongest shoes
possible to make. The uppers will stand extra half solings. These are shoes

that are made specially well -they combine remarkable strength with neat
appearance. It is practicing the truest economy to buy these shoes for your

boy. They are guaranteed to wear 3 months, but made to beat the guaran-

tee. Ship, wt., 1 lA lbs.

\ Special Three Months Shoe Guarantee

If, for any reason, due to defective

materials or faulty workmanship, any

of these boys’ or girls’ shoes fail to give

rr.
i

\
satisfaction for a period of three months

|
• kj from date of purchase, return them to us

v !' with guarantee certificate which you re-

1
|

ceive with the shoes and we will send

f ; you a new pair without any further

\
''

pi charge. This guarantee applies only on

I; \d 24C2845, 24C2S46, 24C2847, 24C22S7,

} i
24C2320 aud 24C2288.

24C2288
Sizes, 1 to 5H- Wide width.

We claim these shoes to be the strongest and longest wearing dr

for boys and guarantee them to wear 3 months. The black

leather uppers are found on the best sort of dress shoes and are oil

strength. The soles are Krome Tan leather— the longest wea
leather, securely fastened with nails and stitches. All leath

Leather counters. White army drill lining. Sole leather extra tips.

semi-English toe. When you buy a pair of these shoes for your bo
saving money. They are our longest wearing boys’ dress shoe:

at a very reasonable price, and while guaranteed for 3 months,
really made to last longer. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

272 Ulmlgome,iglt'a'id 'Chicago Mothers! Don’t overlook our good values in children’s stockings-



town

Use our Shoe Measurement Chart on page 271 to find your correct size

HALF
BELLOWS
TONGUE

IPLE WAX
:AD STITCHED

l\l FORCED
4MP

Men’s U. S. Munson
Last Service Shoe

54C1650 $3-98
Sizes 6-to 12. Wide Width.

This shoe is made of very good materials

,nd is reinforced and strengthened at all

(oints where the wear is hardest. Made
»ver the famous Munson Army last with

oft toe. The most comfortable shoe for

,11 around general wear. Vamps are

nade of soft brown plump weight elk

gather with durable soft good weight

)rown leather tops. Dirt-excluding bel-

ows tongue. Heavy army weight long

rearing leather outsole, metallic fastened

,nd sewed with wax thread. Heels on to

tay on. A wonderful shoe that is offered

t, a remarkably low price. Shipping

eight, 3 lbs.

f you don’t know your
Shoe Size, see Page 271

GOODYEAR WELT
Like Hand Sewed Process

—No Nails in Sole—Perfect

Smoothness Inside of Shoe

OUR BIGGEST
VALUE MEN’S
DRESS SHOES

\ STRONG
GUARANTEED heel
INSOLE

4S0N

HEAVY
LEATHER
SOLE

240 650 240 589

Good Quality Dark Brown
Leather in Latest Style

l Step Ahead
In Style and
Quality—

A

Step Behind
In Price

24C1589 $6.29
Width D, Sizes 5 to 11; E or EE,

Sizes 5 to 12.

This is our biggest value in men’s
Goodyear Welt dress shoes. It is made
of good quality, good looking brown side

leather. The snappy style will give your

foot a very dressed up appearance.

Strong leather soles fastened by the

Goodyear Welt process—which insures

greater comfort—no stitches of any kind

on the inside of the shoe. We are offering

this very up-to-date shoe at a price that

will make it profitable for you to buy
more than one pair. Remember to men-
tion size. Shipping weight, 2J^ lbs.

Width D, Sizes 2H to 8; E or EE,

Sizes 21^ to 9.

Special
Here is the leading money saving

value of the season in an up-to-

the-minute walking shoe for

women. Excellent quality mahog-
any brown leather. Dressy toe

with pretty stitched wing tip. 1 Ji-

inch Military walking heel. Strong

leather soles. A good up-to-date

shoe very neatly finished. Will

give exceptionally long service.

One of our big specials at a par-

ticularly low price. Ship, wt.,

1 lbs.24C998

Remember to mention Size and
Width on your order_____—t

Women’s
Beautiful Dark
Brown Walking

Shoe

24C998 $5.98



At VeryReasonable Prices

Stylish Black Kid Dress

Shoes-High or Low Heel
Flexible -

Leather Soles

24C918 . S9.95
Widths A, B, C, sizes, 3 to 7

,

Widths D, E or EE, sizes, 2 '/i to 8
Women's very handsome high grade soft rich Havana brown

kid hi-cut lace shoe. Fine quality brown kid uppers Strong
medium weight flexible leather soles Louis XV heel with van-
ity heel plates. Stylish toe with imitation stitched tip A
wonderfully comfortable model, right up-to-the-minute as to
style and quality, and a big value. Ship, wt , 1 y2 lbs

Flexible
Leather
Soles^

Flexibl

Leath«
Sole*

24C1 327
Widths A, B, C, Sizes, 3 to 7; Width C, Sizes, 3 to 7;

D, E or EE, Sizes, 21^ to 8.

Women’s very attractive, glove
fitting Havana brown kid finished
leather hi-cut lace shoe. Fine
flexible turn leather soles. Louis
XV heels with Vanity heel plates.
Offered at a very moderate price.
Ship. wt.. 1y2 lbs.

D, E or EE, Sizes, 2 y2 to 8.
Women’s stylish black kid walk-

ing shoe. Popular Military walk-
ing heel. Strong flexible leather
soles. This is a very popular
style for Fall and W inter wear.
Remember to mention size. Ship,
wt.. 1 y2 lbs.

24C975 $99Width C, Sizes, 3 to 7-
*

D, E or EE, Sizes, 2y2 to 8Women’s high grade black k
finished leather lace shoe. Fli
flexible turn leather soles. LouXV heel. Stylish toe. A hi*
grade dress shoe for women at
very economical price. Ship, wi
1 Yi lbs.

24C1326 S9.50
Widths A, B, C, Sizes, 3 to 7 ;

D, E or EE, Sizes, 2V2 to 8.
This is a very popular style soft

black kid dress shoe. High heel
with vanity heel plate. Dressy toe.
Strong, flexible leather soles. A
very attractive shoe at an unusu-
ally moderate price. Ship, wt.,
1M lbs.

Flexible
Leather
Soles

Flexible
Leather
Soles

24C9 1 9—Havana Brown Kid $9.95
24C921 — Black Kid 9.95
Width C, Sizes. 3 to 7. D. E or EE, 2H to 8
Women s very fine quality brown or black

kid hi-cut button shoes. Strong medium
weight flexible leather soles Louis XV heels
with vanity heel plates. Stylish stitched tip.

These shoes are designed to give the utmost
comfort and durability and are one of the lead-
ing styles for this season Our price is the
lowest possible for the high quality materials
and careful workmanship that you will find la

these shoes. Ship, wt., iy lbs.

Remember to Mention
1 Size and Width On
| Your Order

24C904—Handsome Gray kid $1 0.98
Width C, Sizes, 3 to 7; D or E, Sizes, 2M to 7.

24C91 7—Havana Brown Kid
. 9.95

Width C, Sizes, 3 to 7; D, E or EE,
Sizes, 2 V2 to 8.

Women’s excellent quality brown or gray
kid walking shoes. Will give your foot a very
dressy appearance. 1 J^-inch Military walking
heel. Durable flexible leather soles. Stylish toe.
The softness of the leather of which these shoes
are made insures the wearer the utmost in
comfort. Ship, wt., 1 lbs. ^===

If You Don’t Know
Your Shoe Size—

-

See Page 271.

24C925 v
Sizes, 2M to 8. Widths. D, E or EE.

Step in front of a mirror with a pair of these walking
shoes on and you'll admire them as you never admired
a shoe before. A beautiful shoe of unequalled fitting

quality. Made of excellent quality fine fitting, dur-
able soft Havana brown kid. Strong flexible leather,
- soles. Military walking heels. Ship.wt., 1H lbs^^

Flexible
Leather
Soles

W3ja^2 4C 1 3 9 5
S9.95

Sizes. 2H to 8
Widths. D. E or EE.

Women s dark brown side

leather walking shoe Strong
flexible leather soles Goodyear
Welt Sensible walking heels.

Stylish medium round toe.

24C916 $10.98
Width C, Sizes. 3 to 7;
D, E or EE, 2H to 8

Women’s fine quality up-to-
date gray kid hi-cut lace.
Fine gray kid uppers Strong
but flexible leather soles.
Louis XV heel with vanity
heel plates. Stylish toe with
stitched tip. Ship, wt., 1>$

24C907
$9.95

Width C. Sizes, 3 to 7;
D, E or EE, Sizes. 2H to 8.

Women's beautiful dark
brown selected side leather Hi-
cut walking shoe Strong lea-

ther soles are Goodyear Welt
sewed. 1% inch Military walk-
ing heels . Ship wt., 1H lbs.

24C91T
Sizes, 2 Vi to S.

Widths, D, E or EE.
Women’s high grade and stylish

two-tone hi-cut walking boot.
Bich brown side leather vamps.
Fawn buck tops. Popular stitched
wing tip Strong leather scles.
1 H-ineh Military walking heel. A
high grade shoe at a moderate
price. Ship, wt., 1 H lbs.

24C914 $ 1 0.1
Widths A , B, C, Sizes, 3 to 7

D, E or EE, Sizes, 2V4 to 8.

Women’s attractive all over r

black suede calf hi-cut la

Strong medium weight flexi

leather soles. Louis XV heel w
vanity heel plates. This is ont

the prettiest Fall styles. Si

wt., 1H lbs.

leather soles. Louis XV heels
with vanity heel plates. Ship.
wt., 1H lbs.

You can shop with ease and enjoyment from our Hosiery pages

'/Sm IBB i ffi/jj

Choice'



Women’s

Footwear

Popular Black
Gunmetal

Walking Shoe

Brown
or Black

Walking Shoes
Shoe
Size
Chart
Page
271

Don’t
Forget
Size
and
Width

The
|

Vassar

VfllUDD

in Hi-Cut

Walking

iriose—Havana Brown Kid Finished Leather. . $5.98
Sizes, 2H to 8. Widths, D, E or EE.

4.C1 1 80—Black Kid Finished Leather $5.98
\\ idth D, Sizes, 2 >2 to 8; E or EE, 2 >2 to 9.

Women’s soft black kid finished or Havana brown kid finish-

1 hi-cut lace walking shoes. Durable medium weight leather

lies. 1H inch Military walking heel. Two decidedly sma t

alking shoes that will appeal to all women. We wish to call

nir particular attention to the very moderate prices we are
. . L M .1.1 „ .v cv,ir\ nrt 1 \/C. 1h«

The Season’s Smartest
Cloth Top Shoes Have
The Neat Wave Tops

Attractive Dress Shoes
With High or Low Heels

At Decidedly Low Prices

24C982—Brown
24C1 1 50-Black.

8y™s ; b, E or EE. ’ |

’ ®*3®

The Vassar Walking shoe is a shoe that women and girls select for

general or dress wear because it has a neat appearance and is very

lomfortable to walk in. Very fine black gunmetal side leather or soft

brown side leather vamps and soft durable leather tops Long wearing

leather soles. Low walking heel is very popular Stylish toe. In

selecting this shoe you can he sure that the price is the lowest and that

the style and quality are fully up to standard. Ship. wt.. 1 lbs.

Wear I'DwSHdds with

24C1 151 S5.59
Width D, Sizes, 2 V2 to 8 .

E or EE, Sizes, 2M to 9.

Women’s soft Havana brown
cabretta kid, brown cloth top
hi-cut lace. An approved style
leader for this Fall and Winter.
Attractive wave top. High heel
with vanity heel plate. Durable
leather soles. An admirable,
fine-fitting well made dress shoe
at a moderate price. Remember
to mention size and width.
Ship, wt., 1 Yt lbs.

24C990 .$5.98
Sizes, 2 Yi to 8. Widths, D,

E or EE.
Women’s excellent quality

soft Havana brown cabaretta
kid hi-cut lace. Durable lea-
ther soles. Stylish high heel.
Vanity heel plate. A very
graceful well made modelthat
will appeal to smart dressers
and the price will appeal to
thrifty women. Ship, wt.,
V/2 lbs.

^ 24C1 152 $5.59
Width, D, Sizes, 2ka to 8 .

E or EE, Sizes. 2 H to 9.

Women’s Havana brown
Cabretta kid hi-cut lace.

Brown cloth, pretty wave top.

Durable leather soles. Mili-

tary walking heel. Ship wt.,

Wi lb.

24C932- $5.98
Sizes, 2 lA to 8.

Widths, D, E or EE.
Women’s soft brown Cab-

retta kid hi-cut lace. Dur-
able leather soles. Stylish
toe. Popular Military walk-
ing heel. Ship, wt., 1 V% lbs.

27C504I Fawn $1 ,G9
27C5039 Gray 1 .69
27C5038 White 1 .69
27C5043 Brown 1 ,69

Sizes, 3 to 8 .

No H sizes.

Order Same Size As
Shoe Worn.

These are the very
smartest colored spats
for this season. Fine
quality felt in the pop-
ular shades. Extra fine

fitting model. Ship.

Popular High or

Low Heel Oxford
24C264—Low Heel. . $4.98
24C263—High Heel. . . $4.98

Sizes, 2H to 8.

Widths, D, E or EE.
Women’s Havana brown

Cabaretta kid lace oxford.
Strong leather soles. Louis
XV or Military walking heel.

Popular style toe. Ship, wt.,

\M lbs.

Our Biggest Value In Women’s

Stylish Two T0110 5HddsPresgyWalking%m
Smart Cloth Top Walking Shoes

Priced At Only

24C 1010
Sizes, 2 V" to 8.

Widths, D, E or EE.
This pretty rich brown model

has the top place among leading
styles of the season. Beautiful
combination of good quality brown
cloth tops ami medium weight
Cabaretta kid leather vamps in a
rich shade of brown. Strong leather

soles and 1 -34-inch Military
heel. Very stylish, comfortable
and durable and suitable for

it women or big girls. Ship, wt.,
1^ lbs. 24C908 $7.25

Sizes, 2 Yi to 8 .

Widths, D, F or EE.
Two-tone walking shoe.

Black cabretta kid vamps
and gray tops. Military
heel. Durable leather
soles. Ship, wt., 1 >3 lh-.

24C983 $7.25
Sizes, 2 V2 to 8 .

Widths, D. E or EE.
Mouse brown cabretta

kid tops and Havana
brown vamps. Strong
leather soles. Military
heel. Ship, wt., 1

1

2 lbs.

24C1244—Brown $6.25
24C 1240—Black 5.98

Sizes, 2 Vi to 8 . Widths, D, E or EE.
Women’s stylish black gunmetal veal or brown

side leather walking shoes. Neolin soles, wear as
well as leather. Low broad rubber heels. These
shoes at our prices are very big values. Ship,
wt., \ %A lbs.

Use our Shoe Measurement Chart on page 271 to find your correct size



Gray or Maroon

Cushion Sole 13
Comfy
Slippers

2404008—Gray $1 .85
24C401 3—Maroon 1 .85

Sizes, 3 to 8. No H sizes. Wide width.

Women’s attractive colored felt, cushion
sole comfort slippers. Soft, flexible cushion
chrome leather soles. Silk pompon and ribbon
trimmed. Make an ideal gift for Christmas
Ship. wt. f lb.

Extra Quality
Cushion Sole
Comfy Slippers

24C4107— Old Rose S2.25
24C4 1 09—Light Blue 2 .29

Sizes, 3 to 8. No H sizes. Wide width.

Women’s cushion sole comfort slippers.
Beautifully colored felt uppers. Trimmed
with ribbon and a pretty pomnon. Flexible,
^oft^cushion chrome leather soles. Ship. wt.,

Brown . .
*°.88 llUMl am

Women’s good
black or //

brown slippers. MY
Light but strong^fV JV
flexible leather

: j/Y
Low broad

wt..

Fur Trimmed Juliets
24C4081—Black S2.1 8
24C41 01—Brown 2.18

Sizes, 2H to 9. Wide width.

Universal black or brown felt fur trimmed
Juliet. It is neat and cozy and will make
your feet comfortable. Warm white felt

insole. Strong, flexible leather soles Low— abouu 1 lb.

Gray
24C4020

walking heels. Ship. wt.

Women’s Red
or Black Boudoir

Slippers

24C4076
Red S2.50

24C4078
\ Black . 2.50
A Sizes, 2H to 8.

Wide Width.

^§lCBk| Women’s bou-
doir slippers Soft
durable leather.

jjiW^k Soft quilted insole
Flexible turn lea-\ ther soles. Ship
wt., H lb.

Brown
24C4021

Gray or
Brown

n’s Cozy Ribbon
Trimmed Felt Juliets

Women’s Blue
or Red Knitted

Slippers
Women’s Pretty

Gray Felt Slipper

24C4 1 14
$2.15

Sizes, 2 Vi to 8.
Wide Width.
Women’s fine

quality handsome
gray felt slipper
Neat ribbon trim-
med with gray
pompon. Warm
white felt insole.
Durable flexible

leather sole. Low
heel. Ship, wt.,

1 lb.

Women’s Brown
Felt One Strap

24C41 16
$2.1 5

Sizes. 2 Vi to 8.

Wide Width.
Women’s one-

strap comfort slip-

per. Made of good
quality brown felt.

Flexible leather
sole and heel.

Warm felt insole.

Remember to men-
tion size and width.
Ship, wt., M lb.

24C4020—Gray $2.35
24C4021—Brown . . . .

.

2.35
Sizes, 2 to 8. Wide width.

Exceptionally low price for women’s fine quality ribbon

trimmed Felt Juliets with strong flexible leather soles. Low
sensible heel. White felt insole. They fit, snugly and look

very neat. Designed to insure neatness and comfort and at

such a low price that it will make it well worth your while to

buy several pairs. Remember to mention size. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

24C4126
Blue

. SI .25
24C4127
Red 1 .25

Sizes, 3 to 8.

No H sizes.

Wide Width.

Women’s warm
knitted slippers.

For general house
wear. Soft white
fleece insole. Ship,
wt., Y% lb.

CHILDREN’S
WARM SLIPPERS

CHILDREN’S
WARM SLIPPERS

Men's and Women's Slippers
Extra

Big Values Men’s and Women’s
Combination Sole
House Slippers Children’s

Gray Felt
House
Slipper

Boys’ Durable
Black Felt

Slipper
24C4038— Men’s
sizes, 6 to 12.$ 1 .68

24C4036—Wo-
men’s sizes, 3
to 8 $1 .45

No Vi sizes. Wide
width.

Velt sole

LEATHER S<

Women’s
Here is a very fine

slipper for men and
women at an unusu-
ally low price. It is

one of our best slipper
values. Made of ex-
cellent quality gray
felt. Flexible felt

and leather soles give
very long wear. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

4C4 131 —Misses’ sizes, 12 to 2 .... $ 1 .1 9
4C4 1 32—Child’s sizes. 9 to 11 1 .05
4C41 33—Infants’ sizes 5 to 8 .93

No half sizes Wide Width
Children s durable easy-fitting gray felt slipper,

ray felt sole This is a style that children iova
i wear. Ship, wt , H lb

24C4072—Boys’ sizes. 1 to 6 $1 ,

24C4073—Boys' sizes. 9 to 13 1 ,

Wide Width. No J-a sizes.

Boys’ black felt slippers. Durable felt soles,

well made slipper at a very low price. Will
your boy’s feet warmth and comfort, on cold wi
nights. Ship wt . M lb. Shoe Size Chart

Page 271

Infants’ Warm Red
Felt Comfy Bootees

24C4093 . 75c
Sizes, 1 to 4.

Infants’ very pretty
and comfortable red
felt button bootees.
Will give good wear
and warmth. This is

a populr*. style and ia

priced very low. Ship,
wt., 4 o*.

Infants’DaintyBIue

Felt Fur
Trimmed Moccasin
24C4070 95c

Sizes, 1 to 5.

No sizes.

Here is a very dainty
little blue felt moc-
casin for infants.
Makes a lovely gift.

Will keep babies’ feet
warm. Blue fur trim-
med. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Children’s Red Felt

Cushicn Sole Slipper

24C4 1 6 1 —Child's.

12 to 2 $1 .35
24C41 62 -Child s,

sizes. 9 toll $1.25
24C4163--Infants’

sizes, 5 to 8 .
. $1.15

No 1 'j sizes

Children's attractive
red felt comfy house
slipper Cushion sole.

jShip wt., H lb.

Children's Red Felt

Cushion Sole Cavalier

24C41 76—Sizes.
12 to 2 $1 .69
24C41 77—Sizes

9 to 11 $1 .59
24C41 78—Sizes

5 to 8 $ 1 .45

24C4055 $1 .55
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide Width.

No H sizes.
Men’s good quality black

felt slippers. Strong felt
soles. Full roomy style.
Very low price. Ship, wt.,
1 1W.

24C4057 $1.95
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide Width.

No M sizes.

Men’s gray felt house
slipper. Soft oushion
chrome leather sole. Dur-
ability and warmth. Ship.
wt., 1 lb.

24C4059 $2.15
Sizes, 6 to 12. WideW'idth.

No H sizes.

Men’s easy fitting gray
felt slipper. Stitchdown
leather soles, smooth inside.
Ship, wt., 1 H lbs.

24C41 43—Men's sizes,

-7 to 11 $2.15
2!4C4 1 44—Women’s

sizes. 3 to 6 ... . 1 .89
Men’s and women’s brown
leather Indian style slipper.

Nib 1 H sizes. Ship, wt.,

8 oa.

Be sure to mention Size, Color and Number wanted when ordering



- —

Women’s
Popular

High
Heel

Dress

Shoe

Women’s
Dressy

Cloth

Top
Walking
Shoe

Black Kid
Finished

Vamp
Black Kid
Finished

Vamp
Women’s .Jhjs.

All-Over

Black Kid
Walking
Shoe—A Very

Big Value at Our Price

24C I 327—Price. V
„

Widths, A, B, C, Sizes, 3 to 7. D, E or EE, Sizes, 2M to 8.

The important reasons for the popularity of this fine walking shoe

are its graceful style, easy fitting last, good wearing materials and

very economical p rice.’ When you get all these things In a pair ot.shoes

von are sure to be pleased with them. You 11 find all of them in this

flhoe *It is made of fine soft black kid leather. Military walking

heel Strong, flexible leather soles. Neatly perforated along vamp,

evelets and tOD. Stylish toe. This is one of the most lashionable

models of the season and the price is unusurlly moderate. Ship, wt.,

1A lbs.

24C I 325—Price <p3.£.7
Width, D, Sizes, 2A to 8. E or EE,

Sizes, 2 A to 9.

Women's popular high-cut lace

dress shoe. Black kid finished vamps
Black cloth tops. Strong leather

soles. Popular high heel. Stylish

plain toe. A very popular Fall and
Winter shoe offered at an unusually
attractive price. Ship. wt.. 1A lbs.

>0—Price
Sizes, 2 A to 8. E or EE
Sizes, 2 A to 9.

’s popular lace walking shoe.

fitting black kid finished

-amps and durable black

,s. Strong leather soles,

nilitary walking heel. Styl-

toe. A very desirable dress
moderate price. Ship, wt.,

Goodyear
Welt

Dress Shoes
Exceptionally Low
Priced for the

High Quality

Women’s
Up-to-

Date

,

Dress

Shoe

Stylish

Plain

Toe
Dress

Shoe

Dressy

Stout
Ankle
Shoe

Black

Velveteen

Cuban
Heel Patent

Leather
and Soft
Leather
Tops

Soft
Black
Kid

24C I 398—Price
Sizes, 2A to 8. Widths, D,

E or EE.
Women's fine, soft black glazed

kid walking shoe. Strong, single

flexible leather soles. Goodyear
Welt. Broad sensible walking
heel. Stylish Munson Round toe.

Will fill the needs of women who
do a lot of walking and require a
durable, dressy and comlortable
shoe. Ship, wt., 154 lhs.

24C I 385—Price .... «p»>.«70

Width D, Sizes, 2A to 8. E or
EE, Sizes, 2A to 9.

Women's stylish high heel dress

shoe. Splendid wearing soft

black kid finished leather. Strong
leather soles. Fashionable high

heel. Stylish plain toe. A most
satisfactory combination of style,

comfort and quality at a very low
price. Ship, wt., 1A lbs.

24C I I 37—Price . . .

.

Widths, D, E or EE. Sizes,

2Kto8. _ ,

Women’s ultra smart black
patent leather dress shoe. Soft

dull leather tops. Louis XV heel.

Durable leather sole. Stylish

imitation stitched toe. One of the

season’s smartest boots for dress

24C I 364—Price $0.30
Sizes, 3 to 8. Widths, D,

E or EE.
Here is an attractive black kid

lace dress shoe lor women with

stout ankles. It has a specially

wide top that fits perfectly and
comfortably. High heel. Stvlish

plain toe. An. excellent quality

dress shoe that will be appre-

ciated by women, requiring extra

width around the ankle. Ship,

wt., IK lbs.

;0—Price 1 *7

2Kto8. Wide width.

»n’s black velveteen high
shoe. Well constructed

*ong leather soles, Con-
ban heel and stylish plain
i save money and have
good looking footwear
shoe. It Is very practical

economical selection for

ly wear. Shipping weight.

White Nu-Buck
High or s'

'

Low At- .a|

Heel AW. , -..ihr WomensWideAnkle Shoes

Button

Black
or

Brown

24C I 299

—

Military Walking Heel
24C I 30 I —High Heel — — • 7.49

Sizes, 2 A to 8. Width, D, E or EE
Women’s white nu-buck lace shoes. Splendid styles

for all year wear. Beautifully perforated along the eyelets

and vamps. White finished high heels or Military walk-

ing heels. Durable white finished leather soles. Stylish

imitation stitched toes. Our price for these attractive

shoes will save money for you. Ship, wt., IK lbs.

When ordering shoes be sure to mention size and width wanted.



Crown
Apex
Top

Walking
Shoe

Stylish

Low
Heel

Shoes
Button

24C1108 — $!
Width D, Sizes. 2H to S

* EE. Sizes 2M to 9.

Women’s patent leathe
durable soft leather top la

1%-inch concave Cuba
Comfortable, stylish toe.

comfort and quality at

bined to a degree not
found in a shoe so mo
priced. Ship, wt., 1 H lb.1

24C1112—$4.79
Width D. Sizes 2K to 8. E or

EE, Sizes, 2M to 9.

This is an exceptional offer in
a dressy low heel shoe. Durable,
soft black gunmetal leather, but-
ton style. Strong leather soles.
1 J^-inch sensible walking heel.
Stylish toe. Just notice the low
price and you’ll recognize what a
real big value this is. Remember
to mention size. Ship, wt., 1}4
lbs.

24C111324C1109—$4.79
Width D, Sizes, 2 Y* to 8. E or

EE, Sizes, 2 M to 9.

Here is a very desirable every
day dress shoe quoted at a very
low price. Popular black gun-
metal veal lace. Durable lea-

ther sole. Low heel. Stylish
sensible toe. Remember to
mention size. Ship, wt., 1H
lbs.

Width D, Sizes, 2H to 8.

E or EE, Sizes, 2H to 9.

Women’s black patent lea-

ther lace shoe. Soft, durable
black leather tops. Strong lea-

ther soles. Popular low walk-
ing heel. Well made of de-
pendable materials that will

give long wear. Ship, wt.,

1 y2 lbs.

Women’s
Economically
Priced Comfort

Shoes

Black
Leather
Cloth
Tops

All
Heavy
Black
Kid

Women’s Dressy Wing i[

Gunmetal Lace Walking

240 160

—

$5.!

Width D, Sizes, 214 to 8. I
Sizes. 214 to 9.

This is one oi the most
Fall and Winter walking shoes

of fine black gunmetal leather,

bines real comfort, durability s

Good wearing leather soles,

wing tip toe. Sensible medli
Splendid style and a big vale

price. Ship, wt., 1M lbs.

Women’s Latest Style
Black Walking Shoe

240 180—$5.98
Width D, Sizes, 2H to 8. E or EE, Sizes,

2Vx to 9.

Women’s very smart soft black kid fin-
ished walking shoe. One of the season’s
most favored models. Light strong leather
soles. Fashionable military walking heel.
Stylish toe. This shoe has won popularity
because of its comfort, style, durability and
very economical price. Ship, wt., 1 M lbs.

24C I 00 3-Patent Tip OC
24C I 004—Plain Toe tpOeOiJ

Sizes, 2H to 9. Wide width.

Women’s fine fitting soft black kid finished cloth top

shoes that are made for comfort but you’ll like their looks,

too. Rubber heels. Strong leather soles. Cushion insole.

Neat, comfortable toe. Good shoes aV very reasonable

prices. Ship, wt., 1H lbs.

Sizes, 2M to 9. Wide width.

Women’s very comfortable, soft, heavy black kid finished

vamps and soft leather top shoes. Suitable for work or street

wear. Lace or button style. Strong leather soles. Low
heels. Sensible toe. This Is a very serviceable comfort-

able style priced exceptionally low. Ship, wt., 1 % lbs.

Money
Saving

Prices

Women’s

Stylish

Concave

Cuban

Patent Leather or Gunmetal Women’s
Black

Cloth

House or

Street

Shoe

Patent Leather or Gunmetal

High
Heels

They’re

Special

Values!24C1 106—$4.79 24C1020—$2.4
Width D, Sizes, 2^ to 8. E or EE.

Sizes, 2H to 9.

Women’s black gunmetal veal leather
lace shoe. Stylish and comfortable con-
cave Cuban heel. Durable leather soles.

A very popular shoe at a bargain price
for dress or every day wear. If you use
the shoe chart on page 271 you will be sure
to get your correct size. Ship, wt., 1 H lbs.

24C (
024—Black Gunmetal Veal $4.39

24C I 023—Black Patent Leather 4.69
Sizes, 2M to 9. Wide width.

Cloth top lace shoes with gunmetal veal or patent leather

vamps. Strong leather soles. Medium high Cuban heel.

Roomy, stylish toe. Good wearing and good looking shoes
at a money-saving price. Ship, wt., Hi lbs.

24C f 034—Black Gunmetal Veal Lace $4.39
24C I 033—Black Patent Leather Lace 4.69

Sizes. 2 H to 9. Wide width.
Choice of gunmetal veal or black patent leather. Lace

style. Firm cloth top. Good quality leather sole. Roomy,
sensible toe. We quote a rock bottom price on these stylish
shoes. Ship, wt., 1 H lbs.

Sizes, 2H to 8. Wide wid

Here is a very economical shoe
day wear. Good quality black cl

lace boot. Strong leather soles,

looking shoe at a moderate prl

sible heel and toe. It is well i

will give very satisfactory servli

wt.. 1 M lbs.

278 TiymigotntijiMkdWa 'gkiaqgtr Our women’s snats have graceful lines and are very stylish.



HouseSfe
For
The
Nurse

FLEXIBLE
TURN A

leather!!
f SOILS

’

catspaw
RUBBER HEELS

^OFTCUSF^

La Crosse
Popular Soft
Kid Comfort
Dress Shoe

La Crosse
Wide Ankle
Soft Kid
Comfort
Shoe

La Crosse
Plain Toe
Soft Kid

Comfort Shoe WIDE
ANKLE
SHOE 24C I 345

Sizes, 2 Vi to 9.

Wide Width.

Women’s fine

quality La Crosse
Cushion Sole Com-
fort shoe. Made of

high grade, soft black
kid. Hand turned
leather sole. Rubber
heel. Ship, wt., 1H
lbs.

24CI362. ••

Sizes, 2M to 9

EEE Width.

24CI375
Sizes, 2H to 9.

Wide Width.

Women’s La
Crosse Cushion
Sole Comfort shoe.
Made of high grade
soft black kid. Plain
toe style. Hand
turned leather
sole. Rubber heel.

Ship, wt., 1M lbs.

Women’s La Crosse
Cushion sole ’ high
grade black kid shoe.
Hand turned leather

soles. Rubber heels.
Jumbo EEE extra wide.
Remember to mention
size. Ship, wt., l lA lbs

See Shoe
Measurement

Chart
Page 271

Remember to

Mention Size

and Width
On Your ,Order

>rThe
osiness
toman

Mother

No
Rubber

Heel

This Style

Has Cuban

Heel

5 24C253—«pi).5/5 24CI057->P9>JO
La Crosse Lace Ox- LaCrosse Patent
ford; Cuban Heel. Front Stay Juliet.

Widths D, E and EE. Sizes, 2 H to 9.

Sizes, 2A to 8. Wide Widths,
made ot finest selected quality soft black kid leather,

d turned leather soles are noiseless and flexible. Soft

i from heel to toe. The Oxford with the Cuban heel does

24C 104 I ifD.jO
Sizes, 2 H to 8.

Widths D, E or EE.
Women's LaCrosse Cushion Sole

black kid comfort walking shoe. Meat

plain toe. Flexible hand turned leath-

er sole. Cushion insole. Cuban heel

popular for dress wear Remember
to mention size and width. Ship, wt.,

1A lbs.

Sizes. 2^ to 8. Widths D, E or EE.
Women's high grade white canvas

LaCrosse Cushion Sole lace shoe.

Durable hand turned leather sole.

Rubber heels, tldeal comfort shoe,

affording the feet the utmost in com-
fort and neatness. Ship, wt., 1A lbs.

Satin PumpsBlackWomen’s Soft

Leather Dress

Comfort Shoe

Strap Slippers

k $389 $359

24C I 135
Sizes, 2 H to 9.

Wide Widths.
Rubber
Heel iHere is a very practical

and popular priced shoe
for walking or dress wear.
Made of excellent quality

soft black kid. We have
combined comfort and good
looks In this shoe in order
tomakeitideal for business
women or housewives who
desire a neat shoe for

walking or dress wear.

Strong flexible leather soles.

Medium low walking rub-

ber beel. A very easy flt^

ting shoe. Ship, wt., l'A

lbs.

Flexible

Leather
Sole 24C I 43—White Satin. . OC

24CI44—Black Satin . .
. v*!

Sizes, 2M to 7.

Widths DotE.
Women's stylish white or black

satin pump. Flexible, turn leather

soles. Satin covered high heel.

Popular narrow toe. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

24C153 fro OQ
,

Sizes, 2H to 9.
ltd' Wide Widths.
II Women’s soft black

(f
Cabretta kid three-strap

I slipper. Easy flttlng last,

i

Flexible turn leather soles.

||

Cuban heel. Ship, wt., l'A

24CI57 ... CQ
Sizes, 2y2 to 9.

Wide Widths.
Women's black Cabretta

kid one-strap slipper. Easy
fitting last. Flexible turn

leather soles. Low heel.

Use our Shoe Measurement Chart on page 271 to find your correct size



Men’s And Women’s
Warm Winter Footwear 1

STYLES FOR WOMENSTYLES FOR MEN
Women’s
Soft Black
Kid Warm
Lined Shoe

Men’s
Leather
Trimmed
Warm

Lined Shoe

Women’s
Black Kid
Warm

Lined Shoe

Men’s Sheep
Lined Hicut
Work Shoe

24C4064— $0.43
SizeB, 3 to 9. No A sizes. Wide width.
Women's soft black kid finished lace.

Fine quality warm black felt tops. Low,
broad heels. Strong leather soles.
Roomy commonsense toe. Warm felt

lined. An excellent cold weather shoe
for women at a money-saving price.
Ship, wt., l'A lbs.

24C4I82— $4.49
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width. No A sizes.
Men's black felt lace shoes. Strong

black leather foxing and tip. Warm
lined. Strong leather soles. A warm
comfortable winter shoe that will give
long satisfactory service. Ship, wt., 2 A

24C4I97—
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width. No A sizes.

This is one of our biggest values and sellers in

Men's soft durable Kangaroo grain lace hi-cut. Good
quality felt top, warm sheep lined. Strong leather
sole and heel. Keeps the feet warm In' the coldest
weather. Ship. wt.. 2A lbs.

Sizes, 2 Vi to 9. Wide width.
This is our most popular warm winter shoe 1

women. It is made of soft, black kid finished leath
Lace style. Strong leather soles. Warm fleece lln

all the way through the shoe to the toe. Sensil
heel. Comfortable toe. Ship. wt.. 1A lbs.

Men’s
10-Inch
Hicut

Slippers
Special
Value
Warm
Lined

Lace Shoe
For

Women

Special
Value!
Warm
Lined
Button
Shoe For
Women

Men’s
9V2-Inch
Warm
Lined
[Hicut

rEiT|

LEATHER

24C4I69— $D.D9
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width. No
half sizes.
Men’s 10-inch good quality

black felt hi-cut lace. Combina-
tion felt and leather soles. Soft
felt covered insole. A comfortable
cold weather shoe. Ship, wt., 2%
lbs.

24C406 I

—

Sizes, 2)4 to 9. Wide width.
Women who seek warmth and

comfort and neatness in footwear
will find in this shoe exactly what
they want. Soft kid finished
leather with felt top warm fleece
lined to toe. Strong leather soles.
Ship, wt., 1J4 lbs.

24C4 I 84— *4.33
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width. No
half sizes
Men’s 9)4 inch felt top hi-cut

lace. Strong black leather foxing
and tip. Low, broad heels.
Strong leather soles. Warm lined.
A wear resisting comfort shoe for
cold weather. Ship, wt., 2)4 lbs.

Sizes, 2Vi to 9. Wide wfc
1

Women’s warm lined black
button shoe. Strong felt tc

Strong leather soles. C<
fortable low heel. Fleece 11

to toe. One oi our most popi
styles, specially priced. Ship. •

1 Vi lbs. .24C4065— $1 CQ
Men’8,'6 to 12. .

.

24C4035—Women's, 3
to 9 SI .49
Wide width. No A sizes.
Good quality black felt.

Felt and leather soles.
Low heels. Ship, wt., 1 to
VA lbs. »

24C4 I 60— .03
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width.

No 'A sizes.
Men's good quality black

felt Romeo house slipper with
iridescent design on toe.
Rubber heels. Strong soles.
Ship. wt.. 1 A lbs.

Men’s
Warm
Lined
Gray
Felt
Hicut

Men’s
All Felt
Hicut Women’s

Warm
Lined
Hicut

Women’s
All Felt
HicutWomen’s Sheepskin

Bedroom Slipper

24C4926—$Z.1D
Sizes, 3 to 8.
Wide width. No A
sizes.
Women’s com-

fortable sheep-
skin house slipper.
Warmly lined
with thick wool.
Ribbon trimmed.
Securely stitched

L around soles, back
1^ and toe. Ship.
;m wt., a ib.

See
Shoe
Size
Chart
Page
271

24C4I96—
Sizes, 3 to 8. Wide width,

half sizes.
Women's good quality bl

felt lace hi-cut. Thick felt s,

and heels. This shoe will k
your feet warm and comfort!
in cold weather and our pric
exceptionally reasonable. S
wt., 1A lbs.

24C4033— 1 $4.09
Sizes, 3 to 9. Wide width. No

Women’s black kid hi-cut lace
shoe for cold days. Fine quality
felt top: full sheep lined. Sensible
toe and heel. Strong leather soles.
Ship, wt., I

A

lbs.

24C4808— $D.o9
Sizes, 6 to 12. No A sizes.
Men’s good quality gray felt

high cut lace shoe. Quilted style
legs keeps the cold out. Strong
leather sole. Low, broad leather
heel. Can be worn Inside of an
arctic. Ship, wt., 1 A lbs.

24C4 I 95— $£.9D
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width. No

half sizes.
Men’s good quality black felt

lace hi-cuts. Thick felt soles and
heels. These shoes will keep
your feet warm and comfortablo
in cold weather. Ship. wt. 1 A lbs.

For
Women

For Men
and

WomenMen’s
All Felt
Warm
Lined
Shoe

Men’s
Black
Kid
Warm
Lined
Shoe

Women’s
Strong
Warm

Felt Top
Shoe

leather.

24C4I20— $1 on
Men's, 6 to 12 $ 1 .49
24C4 I 22—Women's,
3 to S $1 .25
Wide width. No sizes.

Excellent quality black
all felt slippers for men and
women at special low prices.
Thick felt soles. Ship, wt.,
1 lb. a

24C4004— $1.DD
Sizes. 2H to 8. Wide width.
Women’s very attractive

warm gray felt Juliet. Dur-
able leather sole. Just the
slipper to give for Christmas.
Well made throughout. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

24C4I88— S4.49
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width. No

half sizes.
Men’s soft black kid vamp lace.

Black felt tops. Slroug leather
soles. Low, broad heels. Warm
lined. Broad French toe. A
warm shoe for winter. Ship, wt.,

2 lbs.

24C402 7— *>£*4
Sizes, 3 to 9. Wide width. No j

Sizes.
Women’s black felt lace sbo

Strong felt and leather soles. Lon
sensible heel and commonsem
toe. Warm and serviceable and
big value. Ship, wt., 1)4 lb

24C4063

—

Sizes, 3 to 9. Wide width.
Women’s tough black Kangaroo

grain leather lace. Black felt tops.
Edges bound with black velvet.
Warm felt lined/- Leather soles.
Ship, wt., 1)4 lbs.

24C4I85— OL.DD
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width. No

half sizes.

Men’s black all felt lace. Thick
felt soles and heels. Warm
lined. A shoe that will protect
your feet from the cold. It Is an
extra value. Ship, wt., l>a lbs.

Shoe trees will help make your shoes last longer and keep them in shape,



Nurses

r® Comfort Shoes
TWENTY FOUR HOURS OF COMFORT

Our Biggest
Values in

Women’s Soft

Comfort Shoes

Button, Blucher or

Wide Ankle Styles

f WIDE3
ANKLE

Nightanday Seamless Plain

Toe Comfort Shoe

—

Rubber Heels *.» no
24C I 029—Price ^0.30

Sizes, 23d to 9. Wide Width.

Women’s soft black kid-finished seamless lace

shoe Very popular for street wear and a big seller

because of its extreme neatness. Good wearing

leather soles. Low rubber heels. Soft cushion in-

soles. Remember to mention size. Ship, wt., 13d lbs.

tanday Comfort Shoe—
oft Easy Leather

—

Rubber Heels n«
36—Price tpj.JO
Sizes, 23d to 9. Wide Width,
n's soft, durable, fine-fitting black kid-

leather lace shoe. Light strong leather

ow, broad rubber heels. Cushion insoles

lot to rest upon. A comfortable foot cover-

very economical price and a very popular

h nurses and housewives. Ship. wt„ 13d

Nightanday Juliet or Con-

gress—Soft Easy Leather

—

Rubber Heels

24C I 045—Price.. $3.59
l Sizes, 23d to 9.

Wide Width.

UraSI Comfortable, durable Jul-
" let for the woman whose

duties keep her on her feet

many hours of the day. Soft
::«£] black kid-finished leather.aiHIl Serviceable leather soles.

fHBM Soft cushion insole. Low,
broad rubber heel. Ship, wt.,mam i ib.

24CI078— 9C
Price

Sizes, 23d to 9.

Width EEE
Women's good quality

soft black kid-finished
lace shoe. Jumbo extra

wide ankle. Strong leath-

er soles. Rubber heels.

Sensible toe. This is a
rare bargain for- the
women. Ship, wt., 13d

24CI382—
Price

Sizes, 23d to 9.

Wide Width
Women’s black kid-fin-

ished blucher comfort
shoe. Durable leather
soles. Plain toe. This
is a very popular model
for women who require a
comfort shoe at a moder-
ate price. Ship, wt., 13d
lbs.

24CI037— 9C
Price

Sizes, 23d to 9.

Wide Width
Here is a popular, soft,

durable, fine-fitting black
kid-finished button shoe.
Strong leather soles.

Low. broad rubber heels.
Cushion insoles. Worn by
nurses, school teachers
and housewives. Ship,
wt., 13d lbs.

Jumbo
EEE
Wide

If You V
Don’t
Know
Your Shoe
Size See
Page 271

Don’t
Forget to
Mention
Size and
Width on

Your Order
24CI6I CQ
Price uJ

Sizes, 23d'to 9.

Wide Width.
Women’s soft

black kid-finished
oxford. Strong leath-
er soles. Cushion in-
sole. Plain Common-
sense toe. Rubber
heel. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

24C257 tfo CQ
Price -pO-du

Sizes, 23d to 9.

EEE Width.

Women's soft
black kid-finished
Jumbo lace oxford.
Strong leather soles.
Rubber heel. Soft
cushion insole. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

24C256 tfo CQ
Price vO-Jb

Sizes, 23d to 9.

Wide Width.
Women’s soft

black kid-fin-
ished patent leather
stay Princess. Dur-
able leather soles.

Cushion insole. Rub-
ber heel. Ship, wt.,

13d lbs.

24C240 CQ
Price J.

Sizes, 23d to 9.

Wide Width
Women’s soft

black kJd-fin-
ished, front gore
oxford. Strong
leather soles. Rub-
ber heels. Elastic
instep. Ship. wt.

13d lbs.

24C I 359—Price yd.VO
Sizes, 23d to 9. Wide Width.

Women’s soft, good quality black kid-finished

leather fancy Congress gaiter. Serviceable leather

soles. Cushion insole. Low, broad, good quality

rubber heels. This is a very neatly made style and
makes an ideal comfort shoe for every day wear.
Ship, wt., about 1 lb.

1 050—Price

Sizes, 2H to 9. Wide Width,

recommend this fine, soft black kid-finished
'ess shoe for women with tender feet. Strong
r soles. Low, broad rubber heel. Soft
>n insoles. Common-sense toe. This shoe
1 immediate relief to tender feet. Ship, wt.,
)8 .

nen’s Serviceable Smooth
ther Oxford—Wear, Com-

fort, Low Price *
208—Price IjliS.ll/

I Sizes, 23d to 9. Wide Width.
{linen’s durable Kangaroo finished, dull
tr work oxford. Strong leather soles.

! non-sense toe. A popular, soft work ox-
i for all year wear at an unusually low
, Remember to mention size. Ship, wt.. Popular

Slippers

for House
or Street

AT LOW
PRICES

Women’s Easy Fitting One-Strap
Slipper—Rubber Heels

24C I 47—Price $2.65
Sizes, 2 lA to 9. Wide Width.

Women’s good quality black kid-finished leather

one-strap slipper. Strong leather sole. Low,
broad heel, cushion insole. A very popular, com-
fortable slipper of which we sell large quantities

because it is durable, comfortable and economical.

Ship, wt., 1M lbs.

men’s Durable Black Cloth
House Slipper . __

* 131—Price qH.iiD
zes, 3 to 8. No 3d sizes. Wide Width,
omen’s durable, easy fitting black cloth

: .e slipper. Strong leather soles. Low,
[d walking heel. Neat design on the vamp.
Inexpensive slipper for house wen,r. Re-
V Ler to mention size on your order. Ship,

lbs.

When ordering shoes be sure to mention size and width wanted*



See Pages

229. and 232

For Wool Hose

282 llletilaonu.'wlL'ald Buy a pair of wool hose to wear with .your pumps or oxfords.

Women’s Pretty

Colored Cretonne

House Slipper

$1.39
24C79

Sizes, 3 to 8. Wide
width. No half sizes.

Women's cretonne
slipper. A combination of

beauty, durability and
comfort at a very low
price.Pretty silk pompon.
Gray flexible leather sole,

soft quilted insole. Spring
heels. Remember to

mention size. Ship. wt„
H lbs-

2fiC 86 24C309
24CI86—$4.95

Sizes, 2X to 8. Widths, D, E or EE.
Women s popular style easy fitting dull

Cabretta leather three-strap slipper. Con-
cave Cuban heel. Durable leather soles.
Ship. wt„ IX lbs.

24CI25—S4.65
Sizes, 2M to 8. Wide width.

Stylish two-button one-strap slipper. Good
quality, soft dull Cabretta kid. low heel.
Strong leather soles. Ship, wt., IX lbs:

24C309—$4.95
Sizes, 2 to 8. Widths, D, E or EE,
Women’s black patent leather three-strap

slipper. Concave Cuban heels. Strong lear
ther soles. Ship, wt., 1 X lbs.

24CI 24—$4.65
Sizes. 2X to 8. Wide width.

Good looking two-button, one-strap slip-
per for women. Durable leather soles.
Comfortable walking heels. Ship, wt., 1X lbs.

Women’s Rich Brown
Leather Walking

Oxford
Goodyear Welt

24C234—$7.50
Widths, A, B, C: sizes.
3 to 7. D, E or EE, 214

to 8.

This attractive walk-
ing oxford is superior in
durability and comfort.
Made of fine rich brown
side leather. Strong lea-
ther soles are Goodyear
Welt—insures smooth-
ness on the inside and a
neat edge on the outside.
Military walking heel.
Ship, wt., IX lbs.

Womens White Canvas Footwear

$2.3924C304—
izes, 2V£to8. Widths,

D. E or EE.
Here is a graceful high

eel oxford. Made of

ne white Sea Island
uck. Strong leather

tiles. High heel. Stylish

>e. An attractive ox-
ird at a moderate price,

hip. wt., IX lbs.

$2.2524C320—

•

Sizes. 2H to 8. Widths.
D, E or EE.

This very up-to-date
white canvas pump is

graceful, comfortable and
low priced. Good wear-
ing leather soles. Stylish
high heel. Popular nar-
row toe. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

24C32I $2.25
Sizes, 2 Vi to 8. Widths.

D, E or EE.
A well fitting white can-

vas pump is always dres-
sy. The pump pictured
here is very popular.
Has good wearing lea-
ther soles, low walking
heel and stylish narrow
toe. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

24CI228—$2.85
Sizes, 2^ to 8. Widths,

D, E or EE.
Women’s latest style white

canvas lace walking shoe.
Strong lightweight white fin-
ished leather soles. Popular
military walking heel. Dressy
toe. Ship, wt., lbs.

-$2.9824C308
Sizes, 2X to 7. Widths,

D. E or EE.

Women's latest style
white canvas two-eyelet
tie oxford. Attractive
white canvas covered high
heel, vanity heel plate.
Durable leather soles.
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

-$2.3924C344
Sizes, 2K to 8.

Widths, D, E or EE.

Women’s splendid
wearing white canvas
two-strap slipper. Dur-
able light weight leather
sole. Stylish Cuban heel.
Sensible toe. Ship. wt. e

1 lb.

24C306

—

$2.3924CI 248—$2.85
Sizes, 2 } 2 to 8. Widths,

D, E or EE.
Women’s very fashionable

hicut lace dress shoe. Made
of splendid quality white can-
vas in a very firm weave.
Strong lightweight white fin-
ished leather soles. Popular
white finished high heel. Ship,
wt., m lbs.

Sizes, 2Vi to 8.
width.

Wide

women s white canvas
one-strap slipper. Dur-
able leather sole. Pop-
ular low walking heel.
Sensible stylish toe. A
very popular model. Ship,
wt., l)a lbs.

24C204—$4.89
Sizes, 2M to 8. Widths,

D, E or EE.
Women’s black patent

leather pump. Popular
Louis XV heel. Light strong
leather soles. Very com-
fortable style offered to our
customers at a real econ-
omy price. Ship, wt., IX
lbs.

Widths B or C; sizes, 3 to
7. D or E; sizes, 2X to 8.
Women's black kid fin-

ished lace oxford. Flexible
leather soles. Stylish Louis
XV heel. An attractive
dressoxfordata reasonable
price. Ship, wt., IX lbs.

24C20
Sizes, 2X to 8. VI

D, E or EE.
Rich black patent

oxford. Strong leatl

Stylish high heel,

toe. Very neatly
‘

„ and made in a ha
[.design. Ship. wt.

Soft

24CI98—$4.89
Sizes, 2M to 8. Wide

widths.
Women’s patent leather

pumps. Military walking
heel with imitation stitched
wing tip. Light strong lea-

ther soles. Oneofthesea-
J son’s smartest models.

Ship, wt., 1X lbs.

24CI63—$4
Sizes, 2X to 8. V

D, E or EE
Women’s dull bl

finished leather
Louis XV heels,
leather soles. Ver
with a pair of our t

page 2/5. Ship. \

lbs.

i-$2.3924C324- ,

Sizes, 2H to S. Widths,
D, E or EE.

Here is one of the most
popular walking oxfords of
this season. Made of very
serviceable strong white can-
vas which cleans very easily.
Strong leather soles. Mili-
tary walking heel. Stylish
toe. Ship, wt., 1 M lbs.

24C299—$5.59
Sizes, 2 4 to 8. Widths,

D, E or EE.
Women’s smart patent

leather walking oxford.
Good wearing leather sole.

Military walking heel. Pop-
ular wing tip. A handsome
style priced veryjlow. Re-
member to mention size.

Ship, wt., 1 34 lbs.

Women’s
Brown or Black
Brogue Effect

Walking Oxford

Fits Like a Glove

Popular For Fall and
Winter With Spats or

Wool Hose

24CI82—Black.JSS.l S
24CI 97—Brown w
Sizes. 2X to 8. Widths, D, E or

EE.
These -are without a doubt the

most popular style oxfords for this
season. While wearing either of
these oxfords with wool hose or
spats "in the Fall and Winter you
will be right in style. Made of a
rich shade of brown or black gun-
metal veal leather. Strong leather,
soles. Military walking heel.
Stitched wing tip. Fit like a glove
and are specially low priced. Ship,
wt., 1M lbs.

Two
Eyelet
Oxford

24C260—$4.98
Sizes. 2H to 7. Widths,

D, E or EE.
Women’s black kid fin-

ished two-eyelet tie oxford.
Stylish high heel. Flex-
ible leather soles. This
style is very new and will

be worn extensively this
Fall and Winter,
wt., 1H lbs.

24C205—$6.45
Width C, sizes, 3 to 7.
D, E or EE, sizes, 2X to 7.

This is an exceptional
value in a durable, dressy
soft black kid finished
walking oxford. Strong,
flexible leather soles. Mili-
tary walking heel. Ship,
wt., IX lbs.

Patent
Leather
Pump



omens

Long
Wearing
Low

Priced
Comfortable
Work Shoes

For
Women

Our Biggest Value in a

Sturdy, Easy Fitting

Service Shoe for Women
Study This Diagram

HALF BELLOWS
,, TONGUEFULL LEATHER

BACH STAY ALL

THE WAY UP V

REINFORCEI?
. STITCHED VAMPGUARANTEED

COUNTER \

REINFORCED
• VAMP

24C ! 073—Plalrf C?ominonsensc,Toe -

24C I 074 ™ 2H to 9 . W ide width.

Women’s soft black 0
,9
ze

tnp
Pli

| t^ny
plain commonsense toe or HP,] 1?®’J“*E°

nA
Comfortable shape. These: arci shoes th

hard knocks and Buffing. They are 0
«bi

low priced work shoes lor women. &m
SOLID LEATHER

INSOLE
STRONG
HEEL

STRONG
LEATHER
SOLE

Women’s Soft Black
Comfort Shoe Com-
bines Low Price and

Wear

Women’s Durable

Black Gunmetal
Dress or Work Shoe

24C968—«JMi.0«7
Sizes, 2 Yt to 8. Wide width.
Here is a very special value in

a dressy durable black gun-
metal veal leather lace shoe.
Strong leather soles and heels.

Stylish Kent toe. A good sensi-

ble work or dress shoe at a
rock bottom price. Ship. wt. f

IK lbs.

24095 I -r«Py»vj
Sizes, 2H to 9. Wide width.

Women’s popular priced

stock leather tip comfort shoe.

Durable, soft black kid finished

leather. Strong leather soles.

Cushion insole. Rubber heel.

Comfortable heel and toe.

Ship, wt., H6 lbs.

Rubbar
Heel

Popular
Slippers

; for House
or Street

Women’s
Soft Black
Plain Toe
Comfort
Shoe

Special
Low Price

I Thrift
Shoe
For

Women
Heavy
Brown
Duck

|
Uppers

Womens

Strong
Rubber
Heel

Rubber
Sole and

Heel240946—v-.-v
Sizes, 2H to 9. Wide width.

There is economy, comfort an

wear in this black cloth Juliet,

leather front stay. Leather soles 1

heels. Sensible toe. Ship, wt., 1A

Sizes, 2H to 8. Wide width.

Here is a very economical
velveteen slipper for house or

street wear. The price is very

low considering the wear and
comfort it will give. Made of

neat durable black velveteen.

Low heel one strap, ribbon how.
Serviceable leather soles. Com-
fortable toe. Ship, wt.. Hi lb.

Sizes, 2 Vi to 9. Wide width

Here is a one-strap slipper

that was designed to give com-
fort and to sell at a money-
saving price. Good quality

black kid finished leather.

Strong leather soles. Low heel.

A very popular comfortable
slipper for house or street

wear. Ship, wt., 13’i lbs.

Sizes 2 Vi to 8. Wide width.

Our Women's Thrift Shoe is

renowned for its service and
foot comfort. It is made with

extra strong brown duck up-

pers, strong canvas lined, \Lhe

tire tread rubber soles were con-

structed to withstand hard ser-

vice. Strong rubber heels. A
practical shoe for outdoor or

indoor wear. Ship, wt., IK lbs.

Guaranteed to

Wear 6 Months
Women’s Soft Brown Elk Work Shoe

$4.98 $J98

Sizes. 2'A to 9. Wide width.

There is economy, comtort and long

wear in this black cloth glazed ^atber tip

oxford. Durable leather sole. Sensible

toe. Rubber heel. Ship. wt.. Wt. lbs.

24C1 047—
Sizes 2Hto 9. Wide width.

Every woman who wears shoe will be

perfectly satisfied and happy, with the com
fort and wear it gives. Special quality soft,

yielding fine fitting brown elk leather uppers.

GuaranteedKrome Tan leather soies. Solid

ipqther heel Medium round toe. Cjruaranieeu

counter. Unlined. Reinforced vamp. Leather

back stay all the way up. In s
V^

ng
^?kp

n
n

this shoe care has been taken not to make it

clumsy or unsightly. It is light, dressy and

has the extra necessary st
J
enstb.t0 “nke it a

wonderful, big-value good looking shoe for

women. Guaranteed to wear six months,
pnmnmhpr t.n mention size. Ship, wt., & ids.

Increase the lifeof your stockings. Buy “Togard’s” stocking feet



s, PutteesAnd

Men’s Brown Cowhide

Puttees for All

Outdoor Purposes

Men’s Black or Brown

Imitation Pigskin

Puttees—Dress or Service

27C5 I
06—Black . .$4.89

27C5I 12—Brown... 4.89
Sizes, 13 to 18 in. calf measure-
ment. No Y sizes. Height

Men’s brown or black lmlta-

ffiXi tion pig leather puttee riding

®\\ legging. Can be worn for either

nil Military or Civilian wear

All Well made of good quality

mjlt materials. Up-to-^late in style

iv/ and fitting qualities. Ship.

27C5I4I $7.98
Sizes, 13 to 18 inch Calf
Measurement. No lA sizes.
Height, about 12 inches.

Men’s excellent quality brown
cowhide Puttee riding Legging
for Military or civilian pur-
poses. Well made in every
particular and up-to-date in
style and fitting qualities.
Ship, wt., about 1% lbs.

Black,

While

or Brown

Drawer

Leggings

for

Children

Spiral

Legging

27C5005—Women’s sizes, 3 to 8 $ | ,05
27C50 I O—Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2 89
27C50 I 5—Children's sizes, 3 to 10 .79
This is our biggest value and our most popular style

legging for women and children. Provides comfort
in the coldest weather. Made of good quality Jersey
cloth. Easy to put on and take off. No half sizes.
Order same size as shoe worn. Ship, wt., about 8 oz.

27C5 I 13 $2. 15
Men’s Army style spiral put-
tees. Warm comfortable and
practical. Fine for hiking and
outdoor sport. Made from a
woven wool mixture khaki
colored cloth. Wraps around
leg. Ship. wt. f about 1Y lbs.

27C5086 $1.35
Sizes, 14 to 18. No Y sizes.
This gray covert cloth legging

is very popular for men who
are active outdoor workers. Fits
snugly and fastens with buckles
and spring. Blanket lining keeps
thelegs warm. Ship, wt., 1 Y. lbs.

27C5035—Black d*

A

nr
27C5036— White
27C5037—Brown ^
2 to 6 years. No half sizes. Here is the
most practical style of all drawer leggings
made. Very fine quality Jersey cloth.

Comfortable and practical [for cold
weather. Ship, wt., Y lb.

Sizes, 4 to 10 years.
No half sizes. *

Height about 15 inches
Children’s khaki color jersey i

gings with brass buttons. Very
warm and comfortable and v
priced. Ship, wt., about A lb.

Military I

Style
|

Canvas
Leggings

for Men
and
Boys

27C5090 $3.65
Men’s black leather

leggings. Suitable for rid-

ing or outing. Side spring
hook fastened. Very dur-
able and fine fitting. Ht.,
about 16 in. Sizes, 13 to
1 8 in. calf. No half sizes.

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

27C5095 95c
Men’s 14 to 18-in. calf.

27C5070— 75c
Boys’ 11 to 13-in. calf.

No half sizes.
Brown canvas leg-

gings. Lace fastened.
Shipping weight, about
H lb.

27C5074
Sizes. 14 to 1

Height, aboi
No half e

Men’s, fly

leggings. I

canvas, 1 e j

straps, g
weight, Y lb.

27C5 I 28—M en’a
14 to 18 inch calf .8 9 C
27C5 I 29—Boys’ 11
to 13-inch calf .. . 85 C
No Y sizes. Ht. , 10 in.

For outdoor work-
men and boys. Dur-
able olive color canvas.
Ship, wt., about Y lb.

27C5 I 33—Men’s OQ
14 to 18-lnch calf OVC
2 7C5 I 32—Boys’, sizes,

11 to 13-inch calf . . 85c
No A sizes. Fit., 10Y in.

Fine durable olive canvas
leggings. For men and boys
that do general outdoor
work. Ship, wt., Y lb.

27C5 I O I .$ I -45
Sizes, 13 to 18 in. calf.

Height, about 14 in.

No half sizes.

Men’s Khaki Leg-
gings, lace fastened.
Made with double
e y e le t s . Shipping
weight, about^H lb.

27C5096 $1.15
Height, about 16 inches.
Sizes, 14 to 18-inch calf.

No Y sizes.

Men’s brown canvas
spring and lace legging.
Made of good quality
canvas. Easily put on.
Ship, wt., 1Y lbs.

27C5075 $1.19
Sizes, 14 to 18-inches
calf. No Y sizes. Height,
about 15 inches.
Men’s easy-on brown

canvas leggings. Fastens
with one buckle. Made of
good quality material.
Ship, wt., about 1 lb.

Men’s Strong
Brown

Canvas High
Legging

Here
Boys!

Sturdy
Military
Style
Knee

Length
Leggings

Men’s and Boys’ Durable

Covert

Legging

L
Warm Blanket

Lining

mLCs

5085“$1.19 1
14 to lS-inch Calf.
2 7C5 I 30-
Boys’ $1.09
11 to 13-inch Calf.
Men’s and Boys’

covert cloth leggings
that wili;give exception-
ally long wear. Blanket
lined. Height, about 16
inches. No half sizes.
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

r ” Fits Your Shoe Like
[Op Your Shoe Fits Your Foot

Men’s
Mackinaw
Leggings

Warm Blanket
Lining

27C5 I 70—. $ I .25
Height, about 16 Inches
14 to IS inch call.

No half sizes.
Men’s mackinaws that

are popular for cold
weather wear and offered
at a very low price.
Extra heavy brown can-
vas Insures warmth and
durability. Rubber Inter-
lining. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

-Black

-Brown
-Gray

-White

-Fawn

Order
Same
Size as
Shoe
Worn

Order
Same
Size as
Shoe
Worn

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.

The season's most favored style overgaiter for

women In live of the most popular colors. Spats
will add attractiveness to the appearance or your
footwear. These fit snugly and can be worn with
equal attractiveness over shoes or slippers.

Excellent quality cloth and very reasonably
priced. Ship, wt., M lb.

27C5I 15 $1.45
Men’s durable

brown canvas 1 e g -

gings that fit above
the knee. Made of
materials that give
unusually long wear.
Height about 22 in.

Sizes 11 to 18 inch
calf. No half sizes.
Ship, wt., about l lb.

27C5060 $1.09
Age, 5 to 10 years.
27C5065 $1.15
Age. 11 to 13 years.
One of our biggest

values in boys'
Gray covert elotlimil-
itary leggings. Knee
lgth.Ht. 17 In. Blank-
et lined. Ship.wt lib.

$1.69
27C5 I 60—Black .59
Sizes, 6 to 12. No Y sizes.

Men’s durable black or
fawn color felt 5 button
overgaiters. Warm and fine
fittlng.-Very neat and styl-

ish. irolp. wt., Y lb.

27C5 155 59c
Sizes, 3 to 8. No half
sizes.
Women’s black cloth

six button overgaiters.
Made of good quality
cloth. Order same size

as shoe worn. Ship,
wt., Y lb.

27C5030 95c
3 to 8. No half sizes.
Women’s stylish,

good fitting 10-button
black cloth overgaiter.
Order same size as
shoe. Ship, wt., Y lb.

No Y slzt

Men’s good Qi

button overgaiter
of black ctoth ant

ly lined. Ship.wi

Brighten up your shoes with our shoe polish—page 304



rl£ Good Shoes

Girls’

Universal

Hicut

Walking

Shoes

The

Wonder
School Shoe

Our Biggest
Values In

Girls’

School
Shoes

Blucher i

24C2974 BlgGirls’,2 to 8'

24C2975—Girls', 11 Hi to 2

Button 4M 9Q
>970—Big Girls', 2)4 to S$4.«>7
>971 —Girls’, 11)4 to 2 3.59
5972—Sizes, 8)4 to 11. .. . 3.15
2973'—Sizes, 6 to 8 2.85

c^bioe
r
the ttree

S
mo°s

8
t Important things

lade to save money lor you and to give you satlslaction.

wt. 1 to 2 lbs.

24C2758—Big Girls’ Sizes, 2)4 to 7. .$0.07
24C2759—Misses’ Sizes. 11)4 to 2 . • 4.69
This UNIVERSAL, excellent quality soft black kid

hi cut lace shoe will give your daughter’s feet many

days of real comfort -and it is a very handsome

dressy shoe. Has strong leather soles, stylish shape

toe, low broad heels. A very fine f°r
f‘

rl3
1
at

,?;

moderate price for this quality. Ship, wt., 1 t

i)4 lbs. iiViiiiriir*ii^gBi>

Semi-
Round
Toe
Dress
Shoes
For
Girls

Six

Splendid

Styles

for

Girls
Money-Saving

Prices

i Brown
I

Kid
Vamp
Brown
Cloth

e> Top

Fibre
Sole

24C2807 — Big tfC IQ
Girls’, Sizes, 214 to 8. .$7.17
24C2808 — Misses', Sizes,

11)4 to 2 S4.29
24C2809 — Child's, Sizes,

814 to 11 $3.59
The chief features about this

shoe are low price, neat appear-
ance and comfort-giving qual-

ities. Flexible, long-wearing
Neolin fibre sole. Good quality

gunmetal veal leather uppers.
Ship, wt., Vi to 1 )4 lbs.

24C2860— Big Girls’ll IQ
Sizes, 2 1. to 5)4 $4.47
24C286 I

— Misses’, Sizes,

11 1., to 2 - . $3.79
24C2862 — Child’s, Sizes,

814 to 11 $3. 15
This is a big value shoe for

girls. Durable gunmetal veal

vamps with soft leather tops.

Strong leather soles. Stylish

medium toe. Extension vamps.
A durable long-wearing shoe.

Ship, wt., M to 1)4 U?a-

24C279 I —Big Girls’.CG OC
Sizes. 214 to 8 'PT,*

0 *'

24C2792 — Girls’, Sizes,

11 H to 2 $4, I 5
24C2793 — Child’s, Sizes.

8M to 11 $3.45
This stylish lace shoe is made

of good quality patent leather

with strong black cloth tops. Dur-
able leather soles. Low walk-
ing heels. A very classy model
for girls or young ladies. \\ Ide

width. Ship, wt., % to 1)4 lbs.

24C2794—Big Girls’, OC
Sizes, 214 to 8 . . . ..... $4.4.7
24C2795 — Girls Sizes,

11 14 to 2 $3.49
24C2796 — Child’s, Sizes,

8.H to 11 $2.95
Here is a very stylish dress

shoe for girls. Durable soft

gunmetal leather vamps with

firmly woven black cloth tops.

A sensible and dressy shoe for the

particular Miss. Wide' width.

Ship. wt.. V. to IK lbs.

:?t
5
oT

BisGirl8
’$5.49

'06 — Misses’. Sizes,

2 $4.59
Is a beautiful dress shoe
3. Patent leather vamp
ft dull black leather up-
Iressy toe. Low walking
trong leather sole. Very
style dress shoe for girls.

t„ 1 to 1)4 lbs.

24C2887—Big Girls ,tf“C 1C
Sizes, 2>4 to 8 . .... .... $7*f*f24C2888 — Misses

. f Izes,

1 1 Vo to 2 $4 . 2 a
24C28R9 — Child’s, Sizes.

8)4 to 11 $3.69
This is one of our most popular

dress shoes for girls. Havana
brown kid vamps and brown cloth

tops. Strong leather soles. Sty-

llsntoe. Low walking heels. Ship,

wt., % to 1)4 lbs.

Girls’

White
Cloth
Top
Dress
Shoe

Girls’
Soft
Black

Leather
Work
Shoe

Girls’
White
Canvas
Walking
Shoe

Girls’

Warm
Felt
Lined
Shoe

Solid-as-a-Rock
Hicut Service Shoes

Soft Black Elk

Leather Uppers

24C2883—Misses’, d>9 £Q
Sizes, 12)4 to 2 $J.U7
24C2884 — Child’s. Sizes,

8)4 to 12: $3.55
Girls' durable warm winter

shoe. Black kid vamps. Warm
felt tops. Felt lined to toe.

Strong leather soles and low

broad heels. Very neat shoe;

I fine for cold days. Ship, wt.,

Wt.. % to 1)4 lbs.

24C2848 — Big tf.1 OQ
Girls’ Sizes. 2)4 to 8. $4.07
24C2849 L— Girls', Eizes,

11 '4 to 2 $4. I 5
24C285 I — Child's, Sizes,

8)4 to 11 $3.45
This dressy shoe is a great

favorite with the girls. Black
patent leather with white cloth

top. Stylish toe. Low walk-
ing heels. Durable leather soles.

Ship, wt., M to 1)4 lbs.^fc

i905 — Bigffc? en
Sizes, 2)4 to 8. $£.7U
>906 — Misses’, Sizes,

o 2 S2. I 5
2907 — ChUd's. Sizes,
11 $ I .95

Ite canvas walking shoe.

5 leather soles. Low,
walking heels. Wide

. Ship, wt., 1)4 to 1 %

24C2968—Misses’,04 QC
Sizes, 11 Vi to 2 $“•«“
24C2969 — Child’s, Sizes,

8)4 to 11 $2. I O
For long wear and low price

you can’t beat this shoe. Made
of strong black ooze leather.

Just right for work or school.

Strong leather soles and heels

are securely fastened. Ship,
wt., 1 to 1 34 lbs.

Our Special Economy Prices Are

24C66I — Misses’, OC,
Sizes, 11 H to 2. $*4>.Oj
24C662 — Child's, Sims,
8)4 to 11 $1.69

Children’s popular easy-fit-

ting white canvas ankle strap
sandal. Durable leather soles.

Low walking heels. Stylish

toe. Comfortable slipper at a
moderate price. Ship. wt. e 1

24C8 — Big Girls*,00 Qft
Sizes, 2H to 7 yO.VO
2406 36 — Girls'. Sizes,

1 1 34 to 2 $3 . 3 9
24C638 — Child's, Sizes,

8)2 to 11 $2.85
Girls’ dressy black patent

leather ankle strap sandals.

Strong leather soles. Sensible

toe. Shoe combines comfort,

wear and low price. Ship, wt.,

165 I—Big Girls’, ffO QQ I

1.2)4 to 6 $u.wO
I

1653 — Misses’ Sizes,

,

to 2 $3.39
11655 — Child’s, Sizes,
to 11 $2.98
fils' popular black gun-
11 veal slipper. Two-but-
twln strap style. Sensible
Ml toe. Low heel. Strong
ter sole. Ship, wt., % to

24C790—Big Girls tfO CQ
Sizes, 2)4 to 7 $4..77
24C79I — Misses’, Sizes,

12 to 2 $2.39
Women's and children’s cor-

rect style, good fitting dancing
slipper. Upper, made of select-

ed Cabretta kid. Good wear-
ing leather soles. Solid box toe.

Ship, wt., % to 1)4 lbs.

Use our Shoe Measurement Chart on page 271 to find your correct size



Child’s Wide
Ankle ShoeChild’s Ankle

Support ShoeChild's Durable
Warm Lined Shoe

Special Value In Chi ,

1

Soft Brown Sh<

24C3242— *9 OK
Heel, 4 to 8 <)£.£D
24C3228—No
Heel, 2 to 5 2.00

Child’s fine soft black
kid fat ankle button
shoe. Strong flexible turn
leather soles. Footform
shape. A serviceable shoe
made to fit baby’s chub-
by foot comfortably.
Ship, wt., Vi lb.

24C3I6I
Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide width.

Child’s sturdy black gun-
metal hi-cut button shoe.
Strong leather turn soles.
Footform shape. Just the
shoe for healthy active
children. Remember to
mention size. Ship, wt.,
34 lb.

24C3246 VCSJD
Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide width.

Child’s dressy hi-cut
button. Durable patent
leather vamp. Black kid
uppers with fancy top.
Flexible turn leather soles.
FOotform shape. Ship, wt.,

24 1b.

24C3 I 37
Sizes, 3 to 8. Wide width.

Child’s durable black
kid lace shoe. Specially
constructed built-in ankle
support. Strong turn
leather soles. For chil-
dren with weak ankles.
Ship, wt., % lb.

24C3I59 QL.yo
Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide width.

Child’s long wearing soft
black gunmetal hl-cut.
Strong flexible leather sole.
Footform shape. An easy
fitting, durable shoe. Ship,
wt., 34 lbs.

24C3224— *9 9C
Heel, 5 to 8 .... «J>£.£D
24C3226—No
Heel, sizes, 2 to 5 2.00
Black kid. Warm felt

lined. Flexible turn leath-
er soles.

24C3I48— C9
Heel sizes, 4 to 8 $£•03
24C3 I 50—No
Heel, sizes, 2 to 5 2.5C

Soft Havana browi
leather. Strong flexlbli

turn leather sole.

Heavy
Soles
Strong
Uppers

Pretty
White
Cloth
Top Children’s Footform Shoes-Stitchdown Soles

Brown Brown

Black Black
24C3 I 86

—

Child's, ^9 CC
sizes. 5 to 8.<p£*DD
24C3 I 87-
Infants’. No heel.
Sizes, 2 to 5..$2. 2

9

Child’s neat patent
leather button shoe.
Black cloth tops.
Turn leather soles.
Footformshape.Wide
width. Ship, wt., y
to 34 lb.

24C3220

—

Child’s. Heel.
Sizes, C9 CC
4 to 8

24C322 1

—

Infants’, No
heel. 2 to 5. $2.29
A pretty patent

leather button shoe
with white cloth tops.
Turn leather soles.
Ship, wt., Vi to 34 lb.

24C3240$2.49
Sizes, 4 to 8.

Child’s soft over-
weight black kid
button shoe. These
shoes are made with
heavy turn leather
soles that give long
service. There’s ex-
tra wear in every
pair. Ship, wt., 34

24C3 I 95«P
Sizes. 4 t<

Children's

comfortable

kid blucher.

wearing flexit

ther turn sole
form shape. ,

very reasonab
wt., y2 lb.

Child’s Fine Quality Black
or Brown Button Shoe

Black
24C2946—Big Girls’ ^ 1C

24C2947—Girls’, 8y2 to 11 3.45
24C2948—'Child’s. 6 to 8. 3.15

Tan
24C 2 9 4 I —Big Girls’, *A 1 C
ll M to 2 $4. ID
24C2942—Girls’, 833 to 11 3*45
24C2943—Child’s 6 to 8. 3.15

Children’s durable soft black veal
leather or good quality brown elk
leather button shoes. Strong stitch
down leather soles have no threads or
tacks on the Inside. Footform shape.

Child’s Black or Brown
Ooze Leather Button

Shoe
Brown

24C2952—Big Girls, ffO CQnx to 2 oy
24C2953—Girls.’ 8H to 11 2.25
24C2954—Child’s 6 to 8 . 1.98

Black
24C2 9 55—Big Girls,’ CQ
11 H to 2
24C2956—Girls,’ 8X to 11 2.25
24C2957—Child’s 6 to 8 . 1.98

Children’s very good wearing soft
black or brown ooze leather button.
Strong flexible leather stitcbdown
soles, no nails or stitches on inside
of the shoe.

Sturdy
Black

[ Kid Button
Flexible

Leather Sole

W Dressy
' Brown Cloth

Top Button
Durable Leather

Soles

24C3 I 75—Heel. Sizes, 4 to S&Z.1U
24C3205—No Heel. Sizes,
2 to 5 1 1.89
Your child can run and play In these

shoes ajid they will give long service, and
real comfort. Made of good quality black
kid. Ship, wt., 133 lbs.

Sizes, 3 to 8. Wide width.
Here Is one of our biggest values in children’s

sturdy every day shoes. Soft brown leather
vamps, durable brown cloth tops to match.
Strong leather soles, spring heel. Ship, wt.,

34 lb.

Children’s Soft Brown Ooze
Leather Hicut-Stitch-
down Leather Soles

24C2923—Child’s sizes,fro 1 C
113-3 to 2 yjtlD
2 4 C 2 9 24—Child’s sizes.
833 to 11 2.79

Children’s soft easy-fitting brown
ooze ^leather blucher hi-cut with
buckle top. Very sturdily constructed
Strong flexible stitchdown leather
soles, no nails or stitches inside of
shoe. Leather heel. Footform shape.
Fine for school or play. These are
the most economical shoes you can
buy for your child. They are long-
wearing, comfortable and low priced.
Ship, wt., 34 to 134 lbs.

White
Canvas
Button

Child’s
Sturdy
Button
Shoe

Patei
Leatf

Mary J

White
Canvas
Ankle
Strap

24C6 I 2—Heel. <
Bizes, 4 to 8 >|

24C622—No Heel,
2 to 5
A style that the

admires. Good quallt
patent leather ankle
Strong, turn leather
Footform shape. Sb

24C6I4
Sizes, 3 to 8. Wide width.

Children’s stylish comfort-
able white canvas ankle strap
sandal. Strong turn leather
soles. Footform shape. Offer-
ed at a very economical price.
Ship, wt., 34 lb.

24C3I34
Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide width.
Child’s fine grade gunmetal

leather button. Strong leather
turn soles. Low, broad heels.
Footform shape. An extra
durable shoe for active
children. Ship, wt., 34 lb.

Sizes, 3 to 8. Wide width
Children’s popular white

canvas button shoe. Strong
leather soles. Footform shape.
A dressy, durable shoe that
Is very reasonably priced.
Ship, wt., 34 lb.Shoes for Small BoysFootform Shape

Army
Weight
Leather
Soles

Black or
Brown
Leather
Tops

24C735—Men’s sizes, 6 to 11$J.4D
24C736—Women’s and Boys’
sizes, 2 33 to 8 2,59
24C737—Child’s, 1133 to 2. 1.95
2 4C 7 38—Child’s sizes,

83* to 11 I .79
24C739— Infants’ sizes, 3 to i 1.59

Men’s, women’s and children's
durable tan grain leather sandals.
Strong army weight leather scles. Wide
width. Ship. wt.. >3 to 1 34 lbs.

Brown Leather Tops <£9 7 E
24C3 I 42—With Heel, 4 to 8«p£. I

24 C 3 I 32—No Heel. 2 to 5 . 2.5C
Black Leather Tops

24C3 I 3 I —With Heel, sizes,

4 to S 2

.

7f
24C3 I 47—No Heel. 2 to 5. 2.5C
Black patent leather shoes with sof

brown or black leather tops. Strong
leather turn soles. Ship, wt., H lb.

24C2330$£.0D
Sizes, 6 to 9. Wide

width.
Boys' button shoe

"Just Like" Dad’s.”
This Is a popular
style for small boys.
Uppers of good qual-
ity gunmetal veal
leather. Strong leath-
er soles. Broad heels.
Mention size. Ship,
wt., 133 lbs.

24C2392$D.1U
Sizes, 6 to 9. Wide

width.
“Just Like Dad's”

hi-cut shoe for small
boys of good quality
soft black gunmetal.
Strong leather soles
securely fastened. If

your boy is hard on
shoes try these hi-

cuts. Ship, wt., 33 lb.

24C2332$D.1U
Sizes, 6 to 9. Wide

width.
Small boys' brown

side leather button
shoe “Just Like
Dad’s.” Strong se-
curely fastened leath-
er soles. Low, broad
heels. This is a very
neat style. Ship, wt.,
133 lbs.

24C2335$D.lv
Sizes, 6 to 9. Wide

width.
Patent leather

vamps, soft black
leather tops for small
boys. It looks "Jus.
Like Dad's Shoe”
and is built strong
so as to withstand
hard wear. Ship,
wt., 1J3 lbs.

24C2325^^*OD
Sizes, 6 to 9. Wide

width
Here is a popular

blucher style shoe
for the small boys
“Just Like Dad’s.”
Made of fine quality
gunmetal leather.
Strong leather soles.
Low broad heels.
Ship, wt., 1>3 lbs.

Children need stockings—lots of them. It will pay you to buy here,



Girls’

Goodyear Welt

Girls’ Dressy
Cloth Top
Walking Shoe

24C2932—Big Girls’,

2 A to 8 $4.49
24C2933—Girls' , llH
to 2 $3.75
24C2940—Child's, 8 'A

toll $3.19
Wide width.

This is a very stylish

dress shoe for girls. Strong,

dressy brown cloth tops

and soft rich brown leather

vamps. Durable leather

sole. Priced ^
low so you
can save
money. If

you do not
know your
correct shoe pPPPI
size turn to
page 271 and

,
use the shoe
measuring Mfigm
chart. Ship.
wt., % to yffiSgs®
iy2 lbs. Jugs

Girls’

Universal Brown
Walking Shoe

24C2987—Ble Misses’.

2H to 7 $5.95
24C2988—Misses' 11

A

to 2 $5.1 5
24C2989—Child’s. 8H
toll ....$4.35

Wide width.
Our universal brown

walking shoe for girls was
constructed to give extra

shoe value. Made of dur-

able, soft dark brown side
WSiL leather on a

stylish low heel
Hk; , walking last.

Strong leather
soles. Comtort-

MRKMH 1

able shape toe.

Height varies
A according toa size. Ship, wt.,n H. to 1M lbs. it Apir BROWN

— mi to 2: 24C2903— Ills to 2:

D, E or EE Widths, D. E or EE
cc 05 $bi I >/

8 is to 1 1 ; 24C2904 - 8 H to 11

:

$5.15 Wide ^5.39
hich grade soft veal leather shoes. OaK

soles. Goodyear Welt. Leather heels

ntcr. Extra quality lining. bhip. wt.,

-

H to 1 Vt lbs. (
—

'

~1 1 49—Brown Russia Calf .... $7.95
[711 28—Black Gunmetal Veal. . 7 .25
Sizes. 2A to 8. Widths. D, E or EE

iris’ and young ladies’ comfortable walking

a. Durable brown Russia calf or soft black

netal veal. Flexible leather soles. Good-

Welt. Low walking heels. Smart medium

round toe. Ship.wt. 1 A lbs

Pretty Soft Sole Shoeshildren’s Footform Shoes

—

lurable, Dressy, Economical Infants
High Grade
Brown Kid
Hicut Lace
Very Flex-
ible Soles

24C3108 $3.76
Sizes, 5 to 8.

Children’s high quality

fine-fitting brown kid hi-

cut lace. Strong medium
weight flexible turn leather

soles. Comfortable foot-

form shape. If you are not

sure of your child’s size,

turn to page 271 and use

the shoe chart. Ship, wt.,

12 oz.

Red or SHjj|
Black
Velvet ]j&|
Top ll'JH

Hicuts Jl*§|

Good Quality
Black Kid

Hicut Button
24C3107
$2.75

Sizes, 4 to 8.

Child’s soft black
kid high cut button

Strong flexible

Footform
Shape shoe. ...

—

=
turn leather soles.

Footform shape. A
place for every toe
and every toe In Its

place. A very dur-
able, dressy and com-
fortable shoe. Re-
member to mention
size. Ship. wt.. 12

Popular
Lace or
Button
Hicuts

24C 1 428 — White
Ribbon Trimmed

95c
24C1426 — Blue
Ribbon Trimmed

95c
Infants’ good quality

soft lambskin mocca-
sins. Blue or whito
trimming.

24C1461
White 85c

24C1400
Brown DOC
Infants’ pretty and

durable brown or white

lambskin button shoes.

Flexible soles. Foot- Cloth Shoes For Baby

2401 470—Black Cloth_^

24C4090 24C 1 488—Brown Cloth

49° 2401471 —White Cloth

ity
G
b°ro

d
wn“elt 24C1 469—Blue Cloth

kthe baby. Infants good quality pot

fe. Will keep clotj^ge Flexii.ie sole.,.

gkj) their feet I

pH warm and llT _ ..

Jjp comforta-
bie. j

24C31 19. ... $2,85
Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide Width.

Pretty patent leather hi-

cut lace shoe for children.

Black velvet tops. Strong,
flexible turn leather soles.

Footform shape. Shin^t.*

24C31 13 $2.85
Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide Width.

Child’s durable black

patent leather, red vel-

vet top, hi-cut. Strong,

flexible turn leather soles.

Footform. Ship. w^JL2 oz.

24C31 25 $2.85
Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide Width.

Children’s soft brown side

leather hi-cut lace shoe.

Brown cloth top. Flexible

turn leather sole. Foot-
form shape. • Ship, wt., 12

4C3123 S2.85
iiM, 3 to 8. Wide Width.

Child’s Boft brown side

•ther hi-cut button shoe,

rown cloth top. Flexible

im leather soles. Foot-
>rm shape. Ship. wgfcj^Jz-

Infants*
pretty white
lambskin but-
ton boots.
Fancy color
ribbon cuff S
aroundtop.f
Makes a^
very suita-
ble gift

24C1483
85c

Infants*
black patent
cloth vamp
button shoe.
Durable soft

leather tops.
Comforta- .

ble foot-^

Baby’s tan
moccasin.
Made of good
quality lamb-

skin. Will
keep the
feet warm
and com-
fortable. shape. Soft,

flexible
soles. 2403 1 21

$2.59
Sizes, 3 to 8.

Child’s patent
leather blue velvet

top button shoe.

Flexible turn lea-

ther soles. Com-
fortable footform,

shape. Sh.wLl2 o*

2403122
$2.59

Sizes, 3 to 8.

Child’s good
quality patent lea-

ther brown velvet

top button shoe.

Flexible turn lea-

ther soles. Ship,

wt., 12 oz.

24C1484 OJ-
Special at ODC
This button shoe is one of our

most popular styles at a bargain
price. Made of soft black kid.
Soft flexible soles. Comfortable
footform shape. Plenty toe
room. Ideal protection for
baby’s feet.

24C3124
$2.79

Sizes, 5 to 8.

Child’s black
kid, patent leather
tip button shoe.

Red leather cuff.

Turned leather
soles. Ship.- wt.,

10 oz.

Sizes, 3 to 8.

Red velvet top

button shoe for

children. Patent
leather vamps.
Flexible turn lea-

ther soles. Foot-
form. Ship, wt.,

I 12 oz.

24C3158
S2.55

Siies, 4 to 8.

Child's fine qual-
ity black kid but-
ton shoe. Turned
leather sole. Foot-
form shape. Ship.
Wt.. 6 oz.

$3.29
Sizes, 5 to 8.

Child’s extra
good quality, soft

brown kid button
shoe. Flexible
turn leather soles.

Wear,comfort and
I looks. Ship, wt.,

12

24C1489
95c

Infants*
patent cloth
vamp and
white silk top
button. ^
Comfort a-^i
ble shape.
Soft flexi-

ble soles.

A pretty
combination
in an infants’

button shoe.
Patent cloth

vamp and
blue silk

top. Foot-

shape.
Plenty]
Toe
Room

Nature Shape No-Squeeze Shoes
P4.C3288—Patent Leather. Black Cloth Top. $1 .69
P4.C3294—White Leather Button I

24C3284—Tan Leather Button 1 -gg
P4C3283—Black Leather Button. ••••••••• 1 "P.

”

2
Well tade. nature-shape, no-squeeze first step button

shoes for the baby. Flexible turn leather soles. No heel.

These are just the shoes for babies who are beginning to

walk. Sizes. 2 to 5. Ship. wt.. about A lb.

24C1 485—Black Pat-

ent Cloth 55c
24C1480

—

White Pop-

lin 55c
Infants’ pretty sandals.

Well made and durable.
Soft flexible soles.

4C1454—Fine Black Velvet Button,
White Fur Trimmed $1 .15

4C1 473—Patent Cloth, FurTrimmed,
Blue Quilted Top Bootee $1.15
4C 141 0—Patent Cloth, Fur Trimmed

,

Pink Quilted Top Bootee $1.15
These are pretty, durable shoes for the

Will keep their feet warm.

24C 1 479— „Pink 45c
24C 1 477—
White 45c
Infants' very dainty

poplin cloth moccasins.

Your choice of pink or

white. Very durable

and well made.

Our Very Best First Step Shoes
24C3164—Patent Leather Vamp, Dull Kid

Top $2.35
24C3 1 66—Soft Brown Kid 2 .49
24C3 1 65—Patent Leather White Leather Top 2 .49

Sizes, 2 to 5.

Extra fine quality, durable first step shoes for the baby.
Pretty color combinations vto select from. Comfortable
footform shape. Flexible turn leather soles. Remember
to mention size. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

U87 Use our Shoe Meas

baby.



*

MensBeau Brummel Shoes

Fines for Stqle,Qual i 1
1] ,Com for t .Va 1 u

e

Conservati

Medium Ti

Mod

Stylish
Semi-
English
Toe jL

The
Aristocrat
combines
STYLE
QUALITY
COMFORT
VALUE

Business Men’s Fine Dress Shoes
24C1 623—Brown Veal Leather S7.7S
24C 1 662—Black Gunmetal Veal 7.75
Width C, sizes, 6 to 10; D, 5 to 1 1 ; E or EE, 5 to 12.

This shoe is made of high grade black gunmetal or
cherry brown veallw ther. Heavy single leather soles—
Goodyear Welt. Low broad heels Medium round
toe combines comfort and style. If you do not know
your correct shoe size, turn to page 271 and use the
chart. Ship, wt., 2H lbs.

24Cl 526—Selected Mahogany Brown Leather $8.98
24C1 603—Selected Black Leather $8.98

Width A, B, C, Sizes, 0 to 10; D, 5 to 11; E or EE, 5 to 12.
The superiority of the workmanship and material in these

shoes is found only in the highest grade custom shoes. Uppers
are the most select prime lightweight leather, renowned for
its line appearance and durability. Black or mahogany brown.
Soles and insoles of good wearing leather, GOODYEAR
WELT. Quality shoes at a moderate price. Ship. wt.. 2G Ibs.

A Practical Dress Comfort Shoe for M
24C1 542—Mahogany Veal Leather
24C1543—Gunmetal Veal Leather gg'l

Width D, Sizes 5 to 11; E or EE, Sizes 5 to 12
Men’s dark mahogany veal or black gunmetal leai

lace shoe. Single leather soles. Goodyear W
Medium round toe fills the demand between the
treme narrow and wide toe. Low broad heel,
member to mention size and width on your or
Ship, wt., 2 Vi lbs.

pQ HERE ARE OUR

\

BIGGEST
i VALUES
^ In Men’s
I Up-to-date

GOODYEAR~
WELT /

Dress
/

1

Shoes Jm

.Black

-

ft ttone
|\ Last

Superb Fitting Qualities—Genuine Kid
24C1587— $8.25
Width C. Sizes. 6 to 10: D, 5 to 1

1

; E or EE, 5 to 12.

Men whose feet need a careful, easy-fitting, good
looking shoe will be more than pleased with our Black-
stone Last Shoe. It is a handsome looking dress shoe
for the conservative business man. Fine quality,
highly finished black kid leather which gives the ut-
most in foot-ease. Strong leather soles—Goodyear
Welt construction. Ship, wt., 2 Yi lbs.

Plenty Toe Room for Stylish Dresse
24C1555 $8.f

Width C. Sizes 6 to 10: D or E, Sizes 6 to 11
The brogue style shoe shown above is the new

style for men. It has beco lie very popular w
fashionable dressers and will be in great demand t
Fall and Winter. Fine dark brown Russia veal leath
Strong leather soles. Goodyear Welt. If you w i

the latest at a reasonable price, here it is. Ship, w
2A lbs.

I !4C 1 6 1 4—Cordo Finished Mahog-
any Veal So.58

j

54C 161 3—Black Gunmetal Veal. . . 6.59

| Width D, 5 to 11; E or EE, Sizes, 5 to 12.

If The good materials, the careful manner in

1 ’hich these shoes are made, combined with our

jj

ock bottom prices, rank these shoes as top-
I otch big values. The materials are excellent
I uality black gunmetal veal or rich mahogany
1 rown veal leather. Strong single leather soles
ire Goodyear Welt stitched which insurer
s moothness inside of shoe. Low, broad heels.

£ tylish toe. These two fine looking shoes are
the very best dress shoes that can be made to
tell at such low prices. Ship, wt., 2)A lbs.

BLACK OR BROWN

24C1630 .... ST.'
blzes 6 to 12.Wide Wtd
Men's very fine qi

ity soft brown oilized
leather unlined se

dress shoe. Made w
doable stitched dou
oak leather soles fastei

by the Goodyear W
process. This is a i

viceable. long wear
neat appearing sb
Ship, wt., 2H lbs.

24C1567 S9.95W idth C, Sizes, 6 to 10;
D, 5 to 11; E or EE,
Sizes, 5 to 12.

In this shoe we have
style, quality, comfort
and value. Popular
soft brown side leather
vamp, fawn color buck
tops. Durable single
soles are Goodyear Welt
constructed. Ship, wt.,
2y2 lbs.

24C1641 $6.59
Width D, Sizes 5 to

11; E or EE, 5 to 12.

Here is a high grade
shoe. Plump weight soft
brown chrome veal up-
pers. Soft Munson Army
last toe. Drill lining.
Half bellows tongue.
Heavy single oak leather
soles. Goodyear welt.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

w iu tu u. o u; l or
EE, Sizes, 5 to 12.

Men’s Mahogany
brown Russia veal dress
shoe. Army Officer’s
Style plain toe. Heavy
single oak leather outsole,
water resisting durable
white fibre middle sole.
Goodyear Welt. Ship,
wt., 214 lhs.

i’s Spats for Shoes or Oxfords

Very New and Fashionable I VALUES in Men’s Durab

Stylish Brown Dress Shoes i

I 635 —English Bal $5iJ
1537 —Round Toe Blucher. . Sal

Sizes 6 to 12. Wide Width.
The p 5

«

f

°

r these
dress sho>

rcmarkabb

"

Durable b n
side lef

Hr- Long weal

^ father >

nf l l i'll

i

^k tiusine f oi

men at a s]H
low price.

wt., 2 h lh I

Our Best Grade NE0LIN Sole

Dress Shoes — Goodyear Welt

24C1699—Brown
Leather .

. $7.98
24C1 698—Black
Gunmetal. $7.98
Width D. 5 to 11; E

or EE, 5 to 12.

Men’s very fine dual-
ity biwuk gunmetal or
dark hro wn veal
leather laee shoes.
Famous Neolin heavy
white fibre soles (wear
as well as leather).
Goodyear Welt
stitched soles, leave
the inside perfectly
smooth. Very eco-
nomically priced.
Ship. wt.,2>a lbs.

24C5161 $1.69
Sizes. 6 to 12. No H Sizes.

Where men who dress stylishly gather you
will always find them wearing overgaiters. They
will he more popular than ever this season. This
fine fawn color overcaiter is very popular and
reasonably priced. Ship, wt., H lbs.

24C153724C1635

You will find our Men’s Clothing pages interesting and attractive
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24C I 662—Black Gunmetal

2
^dth

1

2

C®7S?,
W
6
n
to

e
iO;D?'

5
'to ii;’ E or EE sizes,'

In almost every case, the toe of a shoe will decide wh

feet will be comfortable and will look dressy or whethe

hurt and look unsightly. The toe
.

the
F
efo

^
e c

h
°“'

most careful consideration when buying aipr d shoes

three exceptionally good styles, all “ad
T

e
t

.°v
f
F nerfectlt

comfort without sacrifici

They’re made with the wea

This Attractive Last

promotes Comfort
e shoes usually have height

10 that the loot may get into the

iut the leet are lorced to adjust

ace to their needs in such shoes.

3 shoes are built on the prm-

>f the Army shoe, In that they

orrect sole space and flat width,

ilaces the loot immediately in an

osition without effort, and means

he leet from heel to extreme ta®

i can settle down easily and rest

These dressy shoes will hold

shape better, wear longer and

all are very comfortable. _

Men’s
Soft
Black
Kid
Comfort
Shoes

Men’s
Full

Leather
Lined
Outdoor
Shoe

It Is

Full

|
Leather

£ Lined

Invisible

Built In

Arch SupportNew BROGUE Oxford
24C499 $9.95

Width, C, sizes, 0 to 10;

D 5 to 11; E or EE, sizes,

5 to 12.
Correct style Brogue

oxford for men. Made of

good quality dark brown
leather. Strong leather

soles—G O O D Y E A R
WELT. Stylish toe with

brogue peifora-
tion. Ship, wt.,M 2 'A lbs.

inson^^
-ast

ess Shoe 2
Wdth

0
D, sizes, 5 to ll; E or

EE, sizes, 5 to 12.

Men's good looking black gun-

metal veal button shoe. Good
weight strong leather soles are

GOODYEAR WELT stitched—
increases the service and gives

the wearer a shoe free from nails,

or stitches on the inside. Sti-

lish hi-toe. Ship. wt.. 2M lbs-

Sizes, 6 to 12. Width, EEEE.
Men's fine quality black gun-

metal veal leather blucher made
over a special wide last especially

adaptable for feet with extra wide

ball. Strong leather soles are

GOODYEAR WELT stitched,

the best sole fastening process.

Ship, wt., 2 V* lbs.

: Cl 538 ^0.30
Vldth, C, sizes, 6 to 10; D, 5
HI; E or EE, sizes, 5 to 12.

den’s very popular shoe made
' excellent quality soft black kid.
f gle flexible oak leather soles
: GOODYEAR WELT stitched,

ide on the Munson Last,

'member to mention size. Ship.

, 2H lbs.

Use our Shoe Measurement Chart on page 271 to find your correct s.ze,



Men’s Dress Shoes
AtVery ModeratePrices

24CI 722— $0.00
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide width.

The Cross Country shoe posses-

ses every essential that makes for

complete shoe satisfaction. Well
made from good quality black

box calf leather in blucher style.

Exceptionally long wearing leather

soles and low, broad, comfortable

heels. Stylish popular round toe.

Has a solid leather pull strap.

Men who are on their feet most of

the day and out in all weather will*
find the Cross Country shoe to be a
faithful friend to their feet. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs.

Will Carry You Miles And Miles And
Give You The Comfort You Want

Men’s Strongly Made English or
Blucher Dress Shoe at a Low Price

Men’s English or Blucher Pate
Leather Shoes for Dress WtGOOD-COMFORT

Shoes24CI75I
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide

width.
An unusually good

value in a Men’s
stylish durable every
day dress shoe.
Black gunmetal wax
veal leather vamps
and pebbled leather
tops. Strong leather,
soles, securely fast-
ened. Stylish toe.
Low broad heels.
Offered at a re-
markably low price.
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

„ 24CI560
Width D, Sizes, 5 to 11:
E or EE, Sizes, 5 to 12.
Men’s fine black

patent leather dress
shoe with excellent
quality soft gunmetal
leather uppers. Good
wearing single leather
soles are GOODYEAR
WELT stitched - best
sole fastening process.
Stylish toe. A very
popular shoe for dress
occasions. Ship, wt., 2
lbs.

Soft Black
Kid Finished
Leather—

-

Rubber Heels
Are Attached

Buy These Shoes
Once and You’ll
Always Remember

the Name
“Good-Comfort”

24C1805

-Extra

Wide

24C I 685-
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide

Width.
. Men’s popular easy
fitting dress shoe with
patent leather vamps
and soft leather tops.
Strong leather soles.
Low. broad heels.
Stylish hi-toe. This
shoe Is good looking,
well made and very
reasonably priced. Ship
wt., 2H lbs.

width.
One of our most

popular low priced
every day dress
shoes for men. Dura-
ble pebbled leather
tops and good quality
black gunmetal wax
veal leather vamps.
Strong leather soles.
Made on the stylish
Blucher round toe
last. A real money
saver. Ship, wt., 2%
lbs.

24C1682 24C1767

24CI682— . S8.50
Sizes, 5 to 12. Widths D, E

or EE.
Men’s Good-Comfort

Blucher shoe. Soft black
glazed kid finished leather.
Durable leather soles. Good-
year Welt. Low broad
rubber heels. A desirable

selection for every man
who wants the utmost in
foot freedom and comfort.

5 Ship, wt., 2H lbs.

24CI767— ... S5.85
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide width.

Men's Good - Comfort
Blucher shoe. Soft black
kid finished leather. Strong
leather soles. Low broad
rubber heels. This is an
extra big value In an easy
fitting dressy comfort
shoe. Ship, wt., 2K lbs. <

24C I 805—. . S6.98
Sizes, 6 to 12. EEEE
Men’s Good - Comfort

extra wide plain toe lace.
Soft black glazed kid
finished leather. Strong
leather soles —Goodyear
Welt. Low broad rubber
he^ls. Extra wide shoe
for tender feet. Ship. wt..
2y2 lbs.

Men's Uncle
$4.98 $4.98

Big

Value!

Big

Value!
Big

Value!
Big

Value!Big

Value!

24C I 758— $4.30
Sizes, S to 12. Wide width.

Plain toe lace shoe for men who
want a good quality shoe at a very low
price. The vamps are of good quality
gunmetal veal leather and the tops are
of soft dull mat finish leather. Durable
leather soles. Low broad heels.
Ship, wt., about 2H lbs.

24C I 755— * $4.30
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide width.
Men’s plain toe Congress shoe.

Made with good quality black gun-
metal veal leather vamps and dull

mat leather tops. Strong leather soles.

Low broad heels. This is a leader in

low price and quality. Remember to

mention size and width. Ship, wt.,

2H lbs.

24C I 632— $4.30
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide width.

A popular city style lace shoe for dress or work
at an exceedingly low price. Dressy black gun-
metal veal leather vamps and soft dull leather
tops. Durable leather soles and comfortable low
broad heels. Has the appearance and comfort of
a much higher priced shoe, and we feel sure
will please you In ever* respect. Ship, wt., 2\i
lbs.

24CI 750— >4.ys
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide width.

Men’s black gunmetal veal leather

vamps and dull leather top button
shoe. Made on the comfortable
round toe last. Strong leather soles
and low broad heels. Leads in low
price and quality. Ship. wt.. 2H lbs.

24CI 540—
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide t

This is one of our best vali
low priced shoe for Men.
round toe. Good wearing
soles. Dull leather tops ani
quality black gunmetal veal
vamps. Comfortable low he.!

member to mention size. Sll
about 2H lbs.

How is your supply of socks ? We show unusual values290 TftmJgom'u/ll/a/id 'fyicago *



Men’s Goodyear Welt
13-in.

Boot £=====

Fine Quality
|
1

Good Looking
|
W

24C2032 -

jh Grade 16Vk"inch
Cowboy

wmmm Boot
mmml
|M[ ' Goodyear

Welt

24C206 I
—

16V2-in.
Farmer

Boot

Sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide width.
Men’s 13-inch

black boot. Good
quality gunmetal
veal leather vamps
and tips. Dull goat
tops. Drill lining.

Elastic sides.
Strong leather
soles are Good-
year Welt stitched.

Low, broad heels.

Army style toe In-

sures comfort to

the feet—plenty
toe room. Ship, a

wt., 3 lbs. M

Wide width. No half
sizes.
Men’s high-grade

16K-inch black Kan-
garoo veal leather
Cowboy boots. Fan-
cy leg stitching. Sad-
dle seams. Strong
leather soles. Good-
year Welt. Correct
Cowboy heels. Cow-
boy toe. Extra qual-
ity materials and
better construction
make this a popular
model. Ship. wt.. 4
lbs.

24C393 I $12.95
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide Width.

No half sizes.

Men's 16M-inch farmer boot.

Black satin calf front. Wax veal

leather back. Saddle seams.
Strong leather soles are securely

nailed. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

24C4 I 99—*r '

Sizes, G to 12. Wide width.
No half sizes.

Men’s black Kangaroo grain

leather 10-inch hi-cut. Hair Pelt

lining to give greatest warmth.
Full bellows tongue. Strong
leather soles, nailed and stitched.

Comfortable Army style last.

Ship, wt., about 3K lb8 -

Men’s Low Priced Plow Shoe

Broad Roomy Shape

24CI826

Special Low Price for Men’s
Strong Congress Work Shoe

$3.79 Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide width.
No half sizes.

Men’s black split leather

Plow shoe. Unlined. Heavy
leather soles are nailed and
stitched. Plain toe. A long
wearing low r" *ed work shoe.
Remember to mention size.

Ship, wt., 2H lbs.

24CI 742
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide width.

No half sizes.

An unusual value In a Congress
work shoe. Made of black wax
split leather with two pull straps.

Unlined. Heavy leather, soles are
nailed and stitched. Plain toe.

Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

Men’s Strong Black

Moulders Creole

Work Shoe

24C I 754 . $4.39
Sizes, 5 to l5. Wide width.

No half sizes.

,Mcn’s Moulder Creole Con-
gress work shoe. Made of

strong black chrome box veal

leather. Krome Tan soles will

give exceptional service. Nailed
and stitched. Sole edges are
finished close to uppers. Ship,
wt., 2M lbs.

Here’s A Big Work Shoe

Bargain for Men

$3.4924CI8I2
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide width.

No half sizes.

Men’s work shoe made of

sturdy black wax split leather in

blucher style. Drill lining. Strong
leather soles are nailed and
stitched. Three rows of wax
thread stitching across vamp and
counter. Army toe. Ship, wt.,

2A lbs.

High Shoes-No Heels

26C4248 - Men’s
sizes. 6 t°

$1.90
26C4249 —
sizes, 1 to 6 • • ® I • 70
26C4251 — Women s

sizes, 2H to 8. $ I . 79
Low Shoes-No Heels

2604254 --Men’s
sizes, 6 to 12 . . $ 1.79
2604255—

,

BoIi
sizes, 1 to 6 . . • $ I • 5

9

26C4257 - Womens
sizes, 2 lA to 8. $ I .59
Durable white can-

vas tennis footwear.

White rubber soles.

No heels. Fibre in-

soles. Loose lined.

High Shoes with Heels
26C4236 — Men’s
sizes, 6 to 11

.$2.22
26C4237 — Boys’
sizes, 1 to 6. . . . $2.03
26C4239— Women's,
sizes,

2

K to8.

.

. $2.03
Low Shoes with Heels

26C4242 — Men’s
sizes, 6 to 11 ... . $2.03
2604243 — Boys
sizes, 1 to 6....$l*90
26C4245— Women’s
sizes, 2K to 8. . $ I .80

High-grade white can-
vas high or low shoes.

They have durable white
rubber soles and heels.

Ship, wt., 1)4 to lKlllbs.

White Rubber Sole High Shoes i

26C4260—Men's sizes, <M CO
3 to 12 ^{.30
26C426 I Boys’ sizes, 1 to 6. I .46
26C4262 Boys’ sizes, lltoT3K I .34
26C4263 Women’s sizes, 2)4 to8 I .46
2604264 Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2 I ,34
26C4265 Child’s sizes, 6 to 10K I .20
White Rubber Sole Low Shoes

26C4266 Men’s sizes, 6 to 12 1,46
26C4267 Boys’ sizes, 1 to 6. .. I .34
26C4268 Boys’ sizes, 11 tol3 3-3 1.20
26C4269 Women's sizes, 2K to 8 I .34
2604270 Misses' sizes, 11 to 2.. I .20
26C427I Child’s sizes, 6 tolOK I .07
Men's, women’s, boys’ and girls

strong white canvas high or low tennis

shoes. Medium round toe. No heels.

Wide width. Ship, wt., 1 to IK lbs.

Thrift Shoe
For Men* Women and Boys

Thrives on Hard Wear i

Thrift

Shoe

For

Women Women’s Durable Easy

L Fitting Black Canvas

Slipper

Stylish White
Canvas Pump for

Women or Girls

“Jenny Lou”
Pump for Women

and Girls

Women’s
Style is Trifle Higher

gk. and has

9n^. Narrow Toe

Inside
Ankle
Patch

26C4290

—

Women s sizes, (t 1 90
2Kto8
26C429 I— Misses’
sizes, 11 to 2..$ I ,15
26C4292— Child's

sizes, 4 o 10 K $1.02
White canvas—dura-

ble rubber soles.

Adapted forj play or

dress and will give

great comfort. Very
specially priced. Ship,

wt., K to IK lbs.

26C4240— Men’s
sizes, QC
6 to 12 ^3.03
26C424I — Boys
sizes, 2H to 6. $3. 49
Men’s and boys

basketball shoe. Heavy
white duck uppers-
Inside ankle reinforced
with leather patch.

Strong rubber suction
soles. Wide width.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

'26C4293— _Women ssizes,tf“9 99
2)4 to 8 qL.UL
26C4294— Misses'
sizes 11 to 2. ..$1 .97
26C4295 — Child's
sizes, 5 to 10K$ I . 70
Women’s and chil-

dren’s popular one-
strap walking or out-

ing slipper. Strong
white canvas. Rubber
sole and wedge heels.

Wide width. Ship. wt„

26C4238 M.OD
Sizes, 2)4 to 8.

Wide width.
Women’s or Girls

very popular white
duck pump. Cor-
rugated white rubber
sole. Stylish toe. Low
walking heel. Com-
position insole. A
durable high-grade
pump for long wear
and comfort. Ship, wt.,

about IK lbs.

26C4252...
Sizes, 2K to 8.
Women's black

canvas comfort or out-
ing shoe. Made over
a dressy hl-cut last.

Smoothlrubber sole and
heel. Leather Insoles.
White canvas lined.
A very serviceable and
comfortable shoe at a
low price. Wide width.
Ship, wt., IK lbs.

Women’s black
canvas, one-strap
bouse slippers. Flex-

ible long wearing
rubber sole. Low
rubber beels. Leath-
er insoles. Ideal for

in tbe bouse or on
tbe street. Skip,

wt., 1 Vi lbs.

Use our Shoe Measurement Chart on page 271 to find your correct size

Canvas
Footwear For Men,
Women,,Boys And
*iL Girls

HB



Men’s Comfortable
Soft Black or Brown

Romeo Style
Slippers

^ Brown
856

$3.49
Jg 24C3860—9 Black $3.49

Sizes, 5 to 12.9 Men’s correct style
>9 soft brown or black
il kid finished leather
II Romeo slippers.

SB Strong leather soles.99 Low, broad heels.Bl Exceedingly com-
fortable because of

ft the softness of them leil,her and the room-
*11 fls r) css of the slipper.

Wide width. Ship.Kl'U., IH lbs.

Men’s Popular Soft
Black or Brown
Everett Style

Slippers
24C3886

—

Brown. .
. $2.98

24C3882

—

Black $2.98
Sizes, 5 to 12.

Men’s good qual-
ity brown or black gH M
soft kid finished
leather Everett ^99
slippers. Durable Be
leather soles. Low {£}|9
heels. An easy Bf&Sl
fitting restful style gmmd
for tired feet. Wide
width. Ship, wt.,
IH lbs. AH

Our Highest Grade
Genuine Soft

Browfi Kid ^
Everett Slipper fM
24C3865 qq \9

Sizes, 5 to 12.

Men’s very fine
•quality soft brown
kid Everett comfort
slipper. Durable
leather soles. Low,
broad heels. Roomy,
comfortable toe. This
slipper is made of
superior grade mate-
rials and is construc-
ted over an easy
fitting shape. Your
feet will enjoy the
comfort they will
get while in these
handsome slippers.
Wide width. Ship,
wt., iy2 lbs.

See Shoe
Size
Chart

Page 271

Slipper
Flexible
Turn

Leather
Sole

24C3848

$3.98
Sizes, 6 to. 12.
Wide width.
Men’s popular

brown kid fin-
ished leather
Opera slipper.
Durable flexible
turn leather
soles. Low broad
heels. Easy to
slip on the feet.
One of our most
popular and
most comfort-
able slippers at
an unusually low
price. Ship. wt..
l lA lbs.

EEE

Extra Wide

Men’s Soft Black
Everett

Slipper

24C3892

Sizes, 6 to 12.

Width EEE.
Men’s good

quality black
Cab ret ta k i d
Jumbo wide
slipper. Strong
leather soles.
Low broad heels.
Full roomy
shape. This
slipper is especi-
ally constructed
to give true foot
ease and com-
fort to men who
need an extra
wide slipper. It
is well made,
will give good
wear and is mod-
erately priced.
Ship, wt., 1%
lbs.

24C3887—
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width.

• No y2 sizes.
Men’s very durable black

split ooze slippers. Strong
leather soles, nailed. Low
broad heels. A splendid
comfortable slipper for the
house or workshop at a
money-saving price. Ship,
wt., 1 y2 lbs.

24C3845—Men’s, or ^
6 to 12 ODC
24C3850—Women’s and
boys’ sizes, 3 to 8 85 c
No y2 sizes. Wide width.
Men’s and women’s dur-

able carpet slippers. Leather
soles. Low heels. An eco-
nomical slipper that will
give good service. Ship,
wt., ly lbs.

24C3849

—

Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide width.
Men’s brown chrome

tanned split ooze leather
Romeo slipper. Goodyear
stitch-down process soles-
insures perfect smoothness
on the inside—no tacks or
threads. Low heels. Ship,
wt., 1 y2 lbs.

Moccasins
For Hunters,

Guides and

Woodmen

Men’s 10-in. Shoe-Pac
Extra Tough Soft

Brown Oiled Tanned
Skowhegan Leather

24C3432— $O.DU
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width.

No half sizes.

Men’s 10-inch Shoe-pac.
Brown extra tough oil tanned
Skowhegan leather which
is recommended and known
for its softness and strength.
Unlined. Bellows tongue.
Will stand the hard wear that
hunters, guides and lumber-
men give them. Also used
for skiing and snow shoeing.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

10-inch

24048 I 2
7 to 12 T
24C48I 3 — Women’s sizes, 3 to 6

$ 3 29
2404814 —Children’s sizes, 11 to 2

$2.89
No half sizes.

Medium hi-cut moccasins for men, women
and children. Made of durable genuine sun
dried moosehide. Embroidered vamp. To be
worn over heavy socks. Ship, wt., % to 1 lb.

Men’s sizes,

24C48 II— ' (4 (-A
Sizes, 6 to 12. No half sizes. 'p

zx*DU
This 10-inch moccasin is used very exten-

sively by hunters, guides and woodmen. Genuine
sun dried Moosehide. Pliable and tough. Worn
over heavy socks. Ship, wt., 1 y lbs.

All Wood
Dairy or

Farm Shoe
Klip-Klap !

Slippers

24C I
837—Men s *1 OQ

sizes, 6 to 12 yltLJ
24CI839—Women’s, 3 to

S $1.10
No half sizes.

Men’s and women's wooden
shoes to keep the feet dry and
warm. For use in dairies, farms,
foundries or mines. This is the
most popular design in this type
of shoe. It is well made of selected
wood. Ship, wt., 2A lbs.

^ 24CI823— fro on
Sizes. 5 to 12. Wide
width. No half sizes.

Men’s light weight wood sole
and heel lace blucher. Soft
long wearing black leather up-
pers. One buckle. Full bellows
tongue. Warm felt lined. Selected
seasoned wood soles. For work
in foundries or dairies. Ship,
wt., 2H lbs.

2 4 C I 8 52—Men’s,
gg

24C I 853—Women’s, 3 to 8. .69c
Wide width. No half sizes.

Men’s and women’s Klip-Klap wood
sole slipper. Good wearing leather
vamps. Very popular for work around
dairies and farms. Are made to give
long service and are priced very low.
Ship, wt., 1 y lbs.

24CI824—
Sizes, 3 to 8. No half siz*

Wide width.

Women’s wood sole blucher.
durable black leather uppers,
bellows dirt excluder tongue. ^
fleeced lined. Selected seasoned
soles and heels. Full roomy des
give comfort. Especially long we
anu low priced. Ship, wt., 2A lb;

202 fyicago Bathrobe Blanket Sets make very comfortable and attractive fc^ ^^ ITC If"'
1



Men's and Boys
Work Shoes

Shoe
Size
Chart
Page
271

OUR SPECIAL
FARM SHOES
ESPECIALLY ^
STRONG AND
ESPECIALLY Jj
LOW PRICED

Don’t
Forget to

Mention^
Size

Plain
24C1 846—Plain Toe ijMs
24C 1 8

4

7 "g J5
e
to

'

i2.' ' Wide Width.

"

Monteomery Ward & Co.'s Special Plain Toe or Tip

Toe much " rarm Shoes. Dark chocolate brown

MS tongue.
"

leather^ soles? Sailed and stitched. Easy fitting army

style toes. The leather is as near proof

nnH mi nures as it is possible to make leather. Won-

flerfuTl?^ durable work shoes at very lowest prices.

Ship, wt., 3A lbs.

24C 1819
j.ize

'

g
- -

5-y Y2.
‘

’ Wide Width'.
" ' '

Men's double strength wing tip work shoe. Made
with strong, durable black leather uPPe^
reinforced with wear-resisting wing tip which adds con-

siderably to the wearing qualities ot the shoe. Heavy
leather soles, nailed and stitched Half bellows tongue

keeps out the dirt and dust. Unlined. A long wearing

shoe at a lower price. I f the shoe you are now woaring

does not fit comfortably and correctly turn to page 271

and use the shoe chart to find your correct size. bhip.

wt., about 3 lbs.

a S4.45
Vt.o 12 Wide Width

ing tip double strength work shoe. A J^ser
oe at a lower price. Made with strong brown

oners and reinforced with wear:resisting
rhich adds considerably to the wearing qual-

v broad heels. Heavy leather so es, nailed

ed Half bellows tongue. Unhned. nyou
low your correct shoe size see page -71.

about 3 lbs.

pecial Values in Men’s

'urabl e Work Shoes
1C1747—Brown (t*0 /2Q
1C1746—Black )O •O

Sizes 6 to 12. Wide Width.

ORY
FOOT
WEDGE Brown Elk

3 1—Men's Sizes, 6 to 12 . .

.

43

—

Boys’ Sizes, 1 to 5A
44

—

Small Boys’, 9 A to 13

M

Black Elk

41 —Men’s Sizes, 6 to 12

45

—

Boys’ Sizes, 1 to 5A • • •

46

—

Small Boys’, 9 A to 13 A
:01d Reliable” brown, or bla

•lk outing shoes. Unlined. 1

Indestrueto leather soles

Wide width. Ship. wt.. 1}

24C1625 S6.19
Sizes 6 to 12. Wide Width.

Men’s durable brown veal

blucher, Munson last shoe. Pop-
ular soft toe. Strong, leather

soles. Goodyear Welt. A very

big value due to a special purchase.

Remember to mention size and
width on your order. Ship, wt.,

3 lbs.

24C1827 S6.79
Sizes 5 to 12. Wide Width.

Men's soft durable brown elk

leather blucher. Unlined. Half

bellows tongue. Strong, double

weight leather soles. Goodyear
Welt. Low broad heels.. Army
style toe. An extra quality shoe

that will give most excellent satis-

faction. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

24C1829 $6.98
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide Width.

High grade service shoe made
of soft touTh brown elk leather,

blucher style. Unlined. Bellows

tongue. Heavy, long-wearing

leather sole. Dry-foot welting

which helps keep dampness ouU
Goodyear Welt. Low, broad

heels. Army toe. Ship. wt.

3A lbs.

9-inch Hicut

24C1850
Sizes 6 to 12. Wide

Width.
No A Size.

Here is a very big value

in a men’s long wearing
hicut outing style work
shoe. Strong soft brown
ooze split leather—gives

long wear. Long wear-
ing leather soles. Half
bellows tongue. Just the

shoe for outdoor work-
men because it has a

higher top than the ordi-

k nary work shoe.
SSK Don’t overlook our

low price. Ship,
wt., 3A lbs.

' Brown
31 7—Men's. 6 to 12. No H sizes $3.Z»
294—Boys’ sizes, 1 to

Black _

—

B 1 3 -Men's, 6 to 12. No, H sizes.S3.Z8

293—Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5A

lest low priced work shoes for "}?“

Made of soft black or brown split sow
blucher style. Bellows toneue. Strone

soles. Ship, wt., 2 to 3 lbs.

V°’
2

Il f1 I Ifersfol? WideTOdTh? «
io°iy I? IQ Men’s drab color soft
13A-- I &

| tough chrome tanned elk

leather work shoe. Un- V.

6 to 12. $2.89 lined Bellows tongue.
to 5A S2.49 Heavy specially treated

1314 $2.1 9 chrome tanned leather out-

ylc shoes. Strong sole, nailed and stitched.

leather. Strong Low. broad Jeather heels.

stitched Excep- Army toe. Ship, wt., i —-

rt., 1A to 2A lbs. lbs. r

Use our Shoe Measurement Chart on page 271 to find your correct size

GOODYEAR WELT fl



UONSfSf WEAR1N8
50ttL«!B5

m O Men s B* ack Gunnta

JK i Round Toe Blucher—C ir

anteed to wear Six Me h

24C1 690 $ 31

Width D, Sizes 5 to 11; E or EE, Sizes 5 to 12. I

The Benefactor shoe, guaranteed to wear six mont I
made of very durable, highly polished soft black cl I
gunmetal leather over a comfortable, good looking bu I
men’s last. The special features in the construction o I
shoe are. Half double KromeTan leather soles (see descr io
of KromeTan on this page) are Goodyear Welt stitchecB
walking heels and stylish medium round toe. It is a a
around dress or service shoe for mail carriers, street car i
policemen, trainmen and business men. Guaranteed to H
six months. Ship, wt., lbs.

Definition of KROMETAN
KromeTan is our name for a special super-strong sole

leather made from over-weight, high grade selected hides.
There are properties tanned into these hides that turn them
into the strongest wear-resisting leather. It is from these
hides that KromeTan sole leather is cut. There are various
new advantageous substances used in the tanning of these
hides which triples their natural strength and at the same
time makes them an easy leather to the feet, waterproofed
clear through, not merely on the surface. KromeTan im-
proves any shoe soled with it. All the men’s shoes on this
page are soled with KromeTan, the longest wearing sole

ONLY
BROWN IS\

\ 240820
/BLACK IS

240825 /

CHOICE

^i//7?/jers

24C/820-24CI82JMi I

<Spec/a/Jva/urcs
ass/townTjg/ou

If you don’t know your
Shoe Size see page 271

Your Toes Need
Protection from
Falling Objects
and Stubbing.
The Box Toe on
these shoes is

what your roof is

to your house—
PROTECTION

Guaranteed
to Wear

Six Months

SOFT LEATHER DIRT
EXCLUDER TONGUE

/ FULL VAMPS
/ CUTOFF UNC

jv HEAVY Til

BOX

'

% th,
-^5/ Ih^prot

LEATHER
BACKSTAY
AND PULL
STRAP

24C1047

SOLE
LEATHER
COUNTER24C1 047 $4.98

Sizes 2Yi to 9. Wide Width.

Every woman who wears this shoe will be perfectly satisfied

with the comfort, style and wear it gives. It is made over a

very neat last with a dressy toe and a low walking heel. Women
who desire an extra serviceable shoe that is neat and dressy

will appreciate this shoe. Special quality soft, fine fitting

brown elk leather uppers. Very durable oak leather soles.

Guaranteed counter. Unlined. Reinforced vamp. Leather

back stay all the way up. In strengthening this shoe we were
careful not to make it clumsy or unsightly. Guaranteed to

wear six months. Remember to mention size. Ship, wt.,

about 2 lbs.

ALL
LEATHER
HEEL—

THAT WILL
NOT COME
OFF

VAMPS TRIPLE WAX
THREAD STITCHED
REINFORCED WITH RIVETS

TWO FULL SO
THAT RUN TH

TO HEEL

Our Ward Brand Work Clothes are guaranteed full size



Bovs’ Good Shoes
TX VT 1 * 1 1 Foi* Hap/] Wpdl*
Dressy Looking and Great For Hard Wear

Boys’ Universal

iress iHfci$>. Shoes
Solid-as-a-Rock

Shoes F°r Bo; Our Biggest Values

In Boys’ Dress Shoes

3 Popular Styles

Button, Blucher

Or English Styles

To Choose From
Black or

Brown

Blucher

(

English Style &«£

.

.$4.69

, i»8
5£ ..$4.69 iteg|“* 3 - 98

i Size?,
2
9K
8
tol3^ 3. 98 I Sizes, 6 to 9 ... . 2.85

;
shoes—three of our fastest selling styles because they are

look dressy and are priced very reasonably. ^hey are

gunmetal veal leather. Strong leather soles
n^ss^Shoes

ieels. We recommend our Boys Universal Dress

mt.iafaetorv service at very small cost. Ship., wt. 1A

Button

Brown QA QQ
24C2250—Boys' sizes, 1 to 5H . . - • •

24C2396—Small Boys s^zes, 9A to 13H 3*69

24C2255—Boys' sizes 1 to BH-.•• 4.79
24C2395—Small Boys sizes, 9H to 13H 3.59
2
Our Solid.As-A-Rock shoes for hoys are made of

tough, wear-resisting, soft brown or black chrome elk

unner leather Unlined. Bellows dirt excluder

tongue Strong leather soles, nailed and stitched.S style toe? The three reasons for the popularity

of these Solid-As-A-Rock ahoes are Long Wear Easy

Fitting, Low Prices. Wide Width. Ship, wt., 2 to 2H
lbs.

Boys’ Smart Looking Black_ ; or

Brown Fibre Sole Dress Shoes
Popular Priced Mahogany
Brown Dress Shoes for Boys

Boys Sarnmie

24C2206—Brown Veal Leather. . . .

24C2207—Black Veal Leather. . . 4.98
Z ^ Sizes, 1 to 5A- Wide width.

These boys’ shoes always give -long wear and are

comfortable and stylish. They are made over our popular

city style last with the famous long wearing,

Rinex soles and rubber heels which make walking easier

The uppers are strong, good looking brown veal leather

or black gunmetal veal. Finest materials and workman-

ship are^ be had in this shoe and our prices are always

much below the average. Ship, wt., 2Y\ lbs.

1C2279—Boys’ English, Sizes, 1 to b_A...

IC22 78—Bovs’ Blucher, Sizes, 1 to 5

A

.... 4.98
1C2379—Small Boys’ Blucher, 9

A

to 13A. 3.98
iHere are two shoes for boys that have dressiness and

! rability built right into them. The uppers are of

.pillar Mahogany Brown Russia veal leather. Round
i Blucher or dressy English style. Strong leather

les. Low, broad heels. Either of these styles will

Ve your boy long wear and our prices are very reason-

le. Wide width. Remember to mention size. Ship.

Boys’ Goodyear
Boys’ Fine Black

Dress Shoe
Goodyear WeltBoys’ Fine Brown

Dress Shoe
Goodyear Welt

24C22 I 4—$5.89
Sizes, 1 to 5 VZ Wide

width.
Boys’ handsome

dress shoe made of

good quality dark
brown veal leather.

Heavy leather soles are

GOODYEAR WELT
stitched— the most se-

, cure sole fastening

\ process. Low broad
Ik heels. Popular toe.

271 to find your correct size,

Use our



Built Strongest Where The Wear is Hardest

See Shoe
Size Chart
Page 271

There Is More Wear
In These

BOYS’ SHOES
Because They are Soled With

. KROMETAN
Guaranteed Genuine

Sole Leather

Blucher or

English— .

LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD
WEAR GOOD
ARE GOOD

UNIVERSAL
EXTRA-WEAR

24C2252—Boys’ sizes, oa
1 to 53^
24C2 353—Boys’ 93^ to 133^.. . 2.89
Running, jumping, kicking, hard-on-

shoes boys will have a hard time bustin’ out
these Universal Extra-Wear Every day
shoes. Durable dark brown chrome tanned
wax veal uppers. Triple wax thread

stitched. Dirt excluder tongue keeps out
the dirt and dust. Half double soles are

nailed and stitched. Easy fitting toe. This
is a shoe that defies hard rough treatment
and comparison of prices will show a
worth while saving. Ship, wt., 2 to 3 lbs.

24C2276—Boys* English, Sizes, 1 to 5M S4.UJ24C2267—Boys' Blucher, Sizes, 1 to a
24C2377—Boys’ Blucher, Sizes, 9K to 13V2 .!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*!!!!!! 3*89

£
es
/
or hoys that are exceptionally long wearing. The biack gunmetal leather

}io?S
rs ar® f0

^
n(1 on the best sort of dress shoes but are of unusual strength. The soles are KromeTan

r
iT7

the louges t wearing sole leather, securely fastened with nails and stitched. Stylish semi-English toe or round toe blucher. When you buy such §hoes as these for your boy, that will give him
Ship

U
wt^ abmifITbs

6 ’ ^°U are sav*B^ money. This is one of our longest wearing boys dress shoes.
Your Boy Will Have a Hard
Time Bustin’ Out This Shoe

Boys’ Strong B;

or Brown Ell

Outing Work SI

Boys’ Soft Black

or Brown Outing
Style Work Shoes

S'

brown
or black

LEATHER

I BROWR

i

OR BLACK

l\ I
LEATHER)

Black or
Brown

Brown M A ft

2402 300—Boys* sizes, 1 to ?
24C23 I 9—Small Boys -

sizes. 9^ to l3Va 2.19
Biack

24C2298—Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5M 2.49
24C2299—Small Boys’ sizes, 9^ to 13^ 2.19

Boys’ black or brown outing or work shoes. Soft tough chrome
tanned split ooze leather. Unlined. Half bellows tongue. Strong
leather soles, nailed and stitched. Broad heels. Unusual values
at our low prices. Ship, wt., to 2 Yi lbs.

24C2293—Black. Boys* sizes, 1 to

24C2294—Brown. Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5y2 2.89
Boys’ black or brown soft, wear-resisting chrome tanned ooze split

leather blucher. Unlined. Bellows dirt excluder tongue. Strong leather

soles are nailed and stitched. Comfortable Army style toe. These are our
longest wearing and easiest fitting low priced work shoes for boys. On
page 271 you will find the shoe chart which will assist you in ascertaining
your correct size. Ship, wt., 2 \i lbs.

Boys’ WONDER School Shoes
At These

Very Low Prices

They’re Big Values

Our Wonder School Shoes for bo:

are made to resist rough hard trea

ment and to sell at a remarkably lo

price. They are substantial, reliab

and will give excellent satisfactlo

Uppers made of chrome tanned gU)

metaf wax veal. Extra durable leathi

soles. Low broad heels. Easy flttln

Two toe styles. Three styles to choo -

from

—

every one a wonderful valu!

Be sure to mention size. Ship, wt., 21b

24C2286—Sizes, 1 to 5Vj $0.0?
24C2382—Sizes, 9H to 13H 2.98

Wide width.
Boys’ chrome tanned gunmetal wax veal button

shoes. Strong leather soles. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

24C2266— $6 .0?
Sizes, 1 to 5tf. Wide width.

English lace style shoe for boys. Made ol
good quality chrome tanned gunmetal wax veal.
Strong leather soles. Low heels. Ship, wt.,
2 lbs.

24C2285— Sizes, 1 to 5K $6.0?
24C2385—Sizes, 9V$ to 13>£ 2.98

Wide width.
Boys* black gunmetal chrome tanned wax veal

leather blucher shoes. Durable soles. Ship, wt., 2
lbs.

High School boys like the comfort of sheep lined coats,Ulcm/^amti^U/Sul tf/u'caap



Durable*
High Cuis

at Moderate
Prices

Hens
Womens

Bous'
and Girls

14-in. Hi-cut Work Shoe

to °12.
- Wide Width

' $9.98
Men's dark brown elk leather 14-men
hi-cut work shoe. Heavy leather soles,

nailed and stitched. Substantial, low

broad heels. Strong leather strap and
nickel buckles and eyelets. Full, roomy

toe. Bellows tongue. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

18-in. Hi-cut—A Big Value

24C2047 $10.98
5 to 12. Wide Width
Mtn's strong, soft brown elk leather

18-inch hi-cut Full bellows tongue

keeps out dirt and dust Heavy, full

double leather soles, oilized, nailed and
stitched. Army style toe. A long-

wearing hi-cut. Ship» wt»» 5 lbs.

18-in. Smoked Elk Hi-cut

§
4
t

C
o
2
12° Wide' Width’

• • • $11.98
Men’s smoked elk leather 18-inch hi cut.

Two full, heavy solid leather soles, se-

curely stitched and brass nailed. FuU
bellows dirt-excluding tongue. Wing tip.

full vamps. Outside leather counter.

Strong heels. A special leader for long

wear. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

18-in. Goodyear Welt Hi-cut

IW Wide Width
- -$13.5

Men's Goodyear Welt 1.8-inch bro

elk hi-cut. Special stitched top he

to keep from sagging. Full bell

tongue. Heavy double leather sol

oilized. Drifoot welting, to keep -

moisture. Army style toe. Ship, v

Men’s n
10-inch 4|
Wing Tip
Work Shoes

g
Men’s l

r 11-inch
* Hi-cut

Work
Shoes

2402010-Brown^ ^
2462665—-Blacky

Sizes, 6 to 12
W’ide Width

Men’s strong 11 -inch

brown or black hi-

cut. Wear-resisting
smooth leather tops

and soft elk leather

vamps. Unlined. Full

24C2072 $6.59
Sizes. 5 to 12. Wide

Width
Men’s extra durable
Brown 10-inch wing tip

bi-cut. Strong smooth
leather uppers. Soft re-

tail leather vamps. Wing
tip, full vamps. Heavy
leather double soles are
nailed and stitched. 1

Heels on to stay on. a
Army style toe. Built
strongest where the
wear is hardest. Ship.

wt., about 4 lbs. 2

“Solid-as-a-Rock” Shoes
For Active Boys

Built Strongest Where the
Wear is Hardest

Women’s
and
Girls*

Hi-cut

Outdoor
Shoes

Soft Brown
Elk Leather

Girls’ Strong

Soft Brown
Elk Leather

Hi-cuts

For
School

Work or

L Play

, k Soft Black Elk
•y
2 S4.89 I

24C2255—Boys’, 1 to 5% . . .

13%. 3.09 I
24C2395—Boys’, 9% to 13%.

Wide Width
Leeds, if he is hard on his shoes. Made wit]

i
Unlined. Dirt excluder bellows tongue,

nailed and stitched. Low, broad heels. Arr

» as a strong shoe that will withstand the ha

dve boy. A splendid value at our low price.

MakeYour Boy
i^|a

24C1849
Sizes, 6 to" 12. Wide Width

Men’s very durable, soft

brown elk hi-cut outing Bal

ft to 9 inches high. ilia

extra height affords protec-

tion for the feet when work-

ing among the weeds, on farm

patches or in the brush.

Will stand hard wear. Bel-

lows tongue. Double weight,

treated chrome leather soles,

nailed and stitched. A very

comfortable extra height out-

ing style work shoe that 19

ivery popular among workmen
'employed outdoors. Ship, wt.,

3% lbs.

24C2008 $5.39

Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide Width
No % sizes

Men’s exceptionally service-

able dark brown retan leather

work shoe. Height about 7

inches. Two full double

soles. Strong, low, broad

heols. Koomy toe. Nickel

eyelets. Beinforced backstay.

24C2202-^K
1 to 5% $4.69

24C2312—9% to 13% 3.69
Boys’ brown hi-cut. Smooth
learner uppers and soft elk

leather vamps. Height 8 to

11 in. Bellows dirt excluder
tongue. Strong leather soles

are nailed and stitched.

Ship, wt., 2 to 3% lbs.

24C2216—1 to 5 (/2 . .$3.95
24C2217—9% to 13% 3-15
Boys' brown chrome wax
veal leather hi-cut. Height

7 to 8 inches. Bellows
tongue; keeps out the dirt

and dust. Strong, heavy
leather soles, naked and
stitched. Army toe. Ship,

wt.. 2% to 3% lbs.

For the outdoor man, a sheep-lined coat is a good investment

Mens Soft Brown
ElkLeaiher
9 Inch Hi-Cut 1 kl



Benefaclor Quality
Rubber Footwear

Men’s Six-
Buckle Red
Arctic Boot

2GC4469 .. $5.95
G to 13. No Vz sizes
Men’s 6-buckle arctic
boot, of extra strong red
fibre duck rubber. One-
piece reinforced upper.
Full double vulcan-
ized rubber soles and
heels. Worn over shoes
or heavy socks. Spe-
cially constructed arch
prevents breaking when
worn over socks. Full
fleeced lined. Water-
proof. Fits leg snugly,

insuring warmth.
Height, about 15
inches. Ship.mm wt., 5% ibs.

The Patent Pressure Process ^
is a new method of vulcanizing rubber footwear.

Thirty or more parts of rubber and fabric are required to make a boot or
rubber shoe. After completed it is placed in an air tight chamber where heat
is applied under extremely heavy, uniform pressure, which converts the entire
boot or shoe into one solid unit. This process has the same effect on the boot
or shoe that tempering has on steel. Buy Benefactor Quality Patent Pressure

Process rubber footwear and you buy the best.

Children’s
Popular

Red Top Boot
2GC4362—Misses’ IfO 7

sizes, 11 to 2 . . .S'** • *

2GC4363—Child's O O
sizes, G to IOV2 . .

No Vz sizes except 10^6
Children's good quality
short bright finish rubber
boots. Bright red cloth
top insert. A durable
boot and a popular selec-
tion for Christmas gift
for the child. Keeps the
feet warm and dry.
Strong soles and heels. A ,

very low price for the '

quality offered. Wide
width. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Benefactor Qualitu
Red Rubber Boots

26C4311—Men’s Red Short Boot.
Sizes, 5 to 13 *

26C4379—Boys Red Short Boot.
Sizes, 1 to 6

26C4307—Men's Red Storm-King
Boot. Sizes, 6 to 12

26C4308—Boys' Red Storm-King
Boot. Sizes, 1 to 6

26C4312—Men's Red Hip Boot.
Sizes, 5 to 13

Wide width. No Vz sizes

Men's and boys' Bene-
factor quality patent

pressure process red
rubber boots. Extra
weight durable soles

and heels. Adapted for

mining, creamery,
farming and any place

where a high-grade,

wear-proof, water-
proof boot is needed.
These boots are made
of most carefully se-

lected high grade ma-
terials and are offered

to our customers with
our most sincere rec-

ommendation. Ship,

wt., short, 5% lbs.;

hip, 7^4 lbs. A

EXTRA
HEAVY
FIBRE
-SOLE

Special Heavy
Duty Rubber
Boot

26C4346 $5
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide Widths. No Half Siz

Benefactor quality men’s triple wear rubber ’

Special compound patent pressure process,
triple wear red fibre composition sole and heel,
for construction work, creamery, ditch digging, ga
mines, etc., where ordinary rubber boots will not
the strain. Remember to mention size. Ship
5% lbs.

26C4303—Short Boot$4.75
2GC4321—Hip Boot 7.25

5 to 13. No Vz sizes
Men’s patent pressure pro-
cess black boots. Practical
mining and farming boot.
Ship, wt., short, 5% lbs.;
hip, 7% lbs.

26C4349 $0.00
5 to 13. No Vz sizes

Men's patent pressure pro-
cess white short boot.
Strong soles and heels.
Most popular dairy boot.
Ship, wt., 5% lbs.

Don’t
Forget

to Mention
Size

26C4602 $5.25
Benefactor red duck,
plain edge sole with
heel. Sizes, 5 to 12.

26C4604 $4.45 26C4685 ....$6.25 26C4606 $5.25
Commonwealth Brand Benefactor white gum Benefactor red gum
black gum, ribbed rolled ribbed rolled edge ribbed rolled edge
edge sole, no heel, sole, no heel. Sizes, sole, no heel. Sizes,
Sizes, 6 to 13. 5 to 12. 5 to 12.

Actual height, 10 inches. No Vz sizes. Wide Widths
Men's Benefactor Quality special high grade patent pressure process and Commonwealth
Brand (black only) Standard First Quality rubber overs with durable 8-inch plump
weight leather tops securely attached. Full leather dirt and snow excluding gussets.
Especially constructed for lumbermen, farmers and general out-door use. Comfort, long
wear and economy combined to a high degree in these leather top overs. Ship, wt., about

Double Soles ^
and Heels
26C4462—Red Benefactor $4.98
26C4460—Black Commonwealth 4.49
26C4463—White Benefactor ! 5.98

6 to 13. No Vz sizes. Height, about 10 inches
Men's Benefactor quality patent pressure process and Com-
monwealth Brand standard First Quality snow excluders.
Chafing strips prevent buckles wearing through on red and
white arctics. Warm lined and waterproof. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

26C4466—Men's Red Benefactor Work Shoe. . .

26C4468—Men's Black Benefactor Work Shoe.
26C4467—Men's White Benefactor Work Shoe.
Sizes, 6 to 13. No Vz sizes. Height, about 9^2
J?or hard service. All rubber, duck lined. Wa
to top. Double soles, solid heels, composition
Worn over ordinary sooks—see 26C4660, page 3
style worn over heavy socks. Ship, wt., 4% lbs.

Snow
^Excluder

Style

Red, Black
s
or White,

for
,|i\Socks

Red, WO
White
or Black ^

for Leather
Tops

26C4691—Red Bene-
factor. 5 to 12.. $2.79

26C4687—WhiteBene-
factor. 6 to 13 . . 3.35

26C4693—Black Com-
monwealth, G to 13 2.39

Men’s Benefactor quality
and Commonwealth Brand
gum ribbed overs for
leather tops. Rolled edge
soles and heels. Cloth
lined. No Vz sizes. Ship,
wt, 2 Vi lbs.

26C4678—Boys’ sizes,

2 Vz to G
Men's and boys' Con
wealth Brand standard
Quality dull storm-proo
trol rubbers. Double
and heels. An extra
weight rubber that wil

long wear. Warm clotll

ing. Ship. wt.. 2 to 2 1

A Raincoat is an absolute necessity—ours are really rain-proof

Men's
Mens All Rubber41
BuckleSnow Excluder!

Mens All Rubb
HiCuiWorkShoi

Excluder Excluder "M
26C4G89—Red Bene-

factor Quality $2.79
26C4G88—Black Com-

monwealth Brand... 2.39
26C4686—White Bene-

factor Quality 3.35
Sizes, 6 to 13. No % sizes
Men’s Benefactor and Com-
monwealth Brand gum rib-
bed overs for socks. Cloth
lined. Rolled edge soles and
heels. Ship, wt., 2 V2 lbs.

2GC4477 $3.75 26C4471 $4.89 26C4482 $3.45 2GC47G9 $ 1.75
Sizes, 6 to 13. No Vz sizes
Men’s Benefactor quality
patent pressure process red
all-rubber one-buckle snow
excluder. Waterproof to
the top. An excellent pro-
tector against snow or
slush. Double soles and
heels. Built strongest
where the wear is hardest.
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

G to 13. WidJ Width
Men’s Commonwealth
Brand standard First Qual-
ity four-buckle snow ex-
cluder. Durable red rub-
ber double soles and heels.
Fleece lined to give extra
warmth. Black cashmer-
ette tops. Friction inter-
lined vamp. No Vz sizes.

Ship, wt., 3% lbs.

Sizes, 6 to 13. No Vz sizes
Men's Commonwealth Brand
standard First Quality red
sole snow excluder arctic.

Double sole and heel insures
extra long wear. Strong
cashmerette tops. Friction
interlined vamps. An un-
usual value in a strong
waterproof one-buckle arctic.
Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

Sizes, G to 13. Wide Width
Men’s heavy patrol sandals for

shoes with extra wide toes.

Commonwealth Brand stand-
ard First Quality. Double sole

and heel. Extra strong wear-
resisting uppers. Designed to

stand the hardest kind of

wear. Will fit the Army last

shoe. Ship, wt, 2M lbs.



Toe and Heel Shapes To Fit all Shoes

'BE
,,'iiS“

““ ft®

l lor men, women, boys and girls.

Safety
Strap

Women’s Fleece

Lined Rubbers
Womens’ Storm'

Proof Rubbers

26C478I—Savoy Toe, U-inch
(

High Heel. Sizes, 2)4 to 9. . .... - . ‘

26C4784—Ormond Toe, 1)4-

ineh Military .Heel
Sizes, 2J4 to 8

96C4786—British Toe. Regular

Heel .Sizes! 2M to 9

9BC4787—Commonsense Toe,

Heel Sizes, 2 Yi to 9

Women's first Quality Commons
Brand stormproof rubbers. Heel,

toes to fit all shoes. Ship, wt., l)i

26C4533 — Savoy
Toe, 2 inch High Heel

—

Sizes, 2 Vi to...$U8
26C4537 — British

Toe, Regular Heel-
Sizes, 2H to 8. . $ I . I 8
Women's durable rub-

ber with fleece lining.

Strong slip-proof sole

and heel. Ship, wt., 1 A.

lbs.

2604556
Si^es, 2)4 to

Women's first Q
Commonwealth J

storm proof rul

These are very du
fine fitting rubber
are priced very

Kent toe, low
heel—as pictured,

wt., 1)4 lbs.

2604774. ...<pl.UIf
Sizes, 2 )4 to 9.

One of our biggest

values in a hard service

rubber for women. Heavy
rolled edge soles that

will stand hard wear.
Reinforced where the

wear is greatest. British

toe. Regular heel. Ship,

wt., 1 lbs.

C47I0—Sizes, 2)4

•row width. . . .
66c

047 1 I
— Slzes ’

to 8. . .
le width ... 66c
Women's stylish light-

ght low cut footholds

(hopping rubbers. No
1 to fit or wear out.

a be worn over many
les of shoes. Ship.

2604715
Sizes, 2)4 to 9.

This is one of our most

durable and popular Se-

ruritv Brand rubbers

lor women. It will give

extra wear, assuring you
perfect satisfaction. Brit-

ish toe. Regular heel,

strong sdle and heel.

about Vi. lb.

ens Rubbers Women’s Warm Lined

Stormproof Jj| A
Alaskas ml

Women’s Low Cut

Croquet Sandals

604739—Ormond Toe, Narrow width. .

.

6C4738—Ormond Toe, Wide Width 9UC

1 ^-lnch Military heeh
0
First quality Common-

ealth Brand. Ship, wt., 1)4 ihs. 06.

i
604 74*1 wK™.':. 90c

First quality Commonwealth Brand. 2-inch Higt

SifeMUo Ix^sT^S
This is one of our biggest

values In a men's real hard

service rubber. It is nAde
with heavy rolled edge soles

that will stand the grind of

hard wear. Reinforced where

the wear Is greatest. British

toe. Regular heel. Ship,

wt., 2 lbs.

CMMrerfsRubbersi
Mldren’s Rubbers

Boys’

Stormproof

\ Rubber

Brand. Ship, wt.

26C4746 j

2604584—Boys qrj
sizes, 1 to 6. . . . ..-30C
2604586 — Youths
sizes, 10 to 13)4 • 84 C

Boys' stormproof
rubbers that will give

long service. Strong sole

and heel. First quality

Commonwealth Brand.
British toe, Regular heel.

Ship, wt., 1 to l)41bs.

26C475I— QC/,
Misses' sizes, 11 to 2 OJC
2604752 — Childs,
sizes, 4 to 10)4 • 73 C

Children’s good quality

Safety strap stormproof
rubbers. Safety strap
prevents the child from
losing rubber off foot.

Good quality Security
Brand. British toe.

Regular heel. Wide
Width. Ship, wt.. Vs. lb.

26C457I—Child- QQ_
ren’-s sizes, 11 to 2 . yOC
2604576—Child's sizes,

4 to 10K • •87 c
Children's rubbers that

combine water - shedding
qualities together with
warmth. Fleece lined. Strong
slip-proof sole and heel.

British toe
Regular heel.

Ship, wt., Vi to

WBgmfGaKr 2GC4745
BritishToe,

Regular Heel
$1.25

2604746—Kent Toe. I.ow

Broad Heel 1.25
Sizes 6 to 12.

Men's self-acting rubber
sandal. Requires the least

effort to put on and take off.

Special construction on Inside

allows this convenience. A
dressy long-wearing rubber at

a moderate price. Common-
wealth Brand. Wt., 1)4 lbs.

Children’s Popular

Priced Rubbers

Extra Wear

in Every

Pair A

Children’s Storm-

proof Rubber

-./'I
—For Wide

or Narrow

«\ Toes
Durable Rubber

For Boys—Rolled

^ Edge Sole

Boys’ Heavy

Rolled Edge

Rubber

26C4570

26C4562
26C4567

First quality, -

Regular heel. Keep — --

—

width. Ship, wt., about 1 lb.

26C4568—Misses’ sizes, 11 to2. .

26C4569—Child's Blzes, 6 to 1054

For wide toe footform sole shoes wtl

monwealth Brand. Ship, wt., about

Mlsw^'
5
(Trmoml narroVtoe and iow t

ular for girls dress shoes with med
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

-Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2.

-Child's sizes, 4 to 10)4 • - • •

Commonwealth Brand. Brit

the children's feet dry.

C4778—i>oys oiaca, i • •

Cd 7 79—Youths’ Sizes, 11 to 13H • .90
levs’ heavy rolled edge rubbers Most

•able rubber for boys. Will give extra long

it due to construction of the rolled edge

the sole which is a protection to the sole,

itish toe. Regular heel. Ship, wt., about 1/4

One of our umbrellas will be your friend for many a rainy day.



Warm,Waterproof
Footwear for Everybody

!

Men’s and
Boys’ 4-Buckle

Snow Ex-
cluder

26C4465

—

" 6 tofl'Q 08

Men’s
4-Buckle
Snow

Excluder
26044 70

$4.49
Sizes, 6 to 13. No
Yi sizes. Wide width.
Men’s first quality

rolled edge heavy
weight, 4-buckle
snow excluder. An
arctic of great dura-
bility and a splendid
value. Common-
wealth Brand.
Strong black cash-
merette tops. Warm-
ly lined. British toe.
Ship. wt.. 3 lba.

Cloth-LinedOur
Biggest

Value
in Men’s

Women’s
Boys’

and Girls’

Sturdy

2-Buckle

Arctics

Tops Give

, Warmth
26C4420 — Men's
sizes, 6 to 12. NotfO OC
H sizes tpO.O

J

26C4425 — Boys'
siz , 1 to 9 S2. 6 4
2 4435 — Youths'
sizes, 10 to 13K S2.34
2GC4430 — Women’s
sizes, 2H to 9. . . $2.58
26C4550 — Misses’
sizes. 11 to 2. . . $2.30
26C4555 — Child’s
sizes, 5 to 10Y- $2.0 7
Our biggest value in

a heavy tw- buckle snow
excludi"" arctics for
men,women and children.
A good height for the
school boy or girl. Se-
curity Brand. Good qual-
ity. Cloth lined to in-
sure warmth. Durable,
black cashmerette tops.
British toe. Ship, wt.,
2 to 2 Yi lbs.

Men’s,
13
26C4464- Boys’
sizes, 3 to 6. . C3. 5

2

No Yi sizes.
Wide widt-u.

You need UOtfcfear
cold or wet WCTither
if you wear this re-
gular weight strong
4-buckles now exclu-
der. Security Brand
Durable black casb-
merette tops. Warm-
ly lined. Sizes for
men and boys. Ship,
wt., 2 to 2% lbs.

Rubber Overs For Socks

Worn

illl Over

Heavy

pjgpip Socks

British Toe
WttmKmil Low Heel

26C4450—
Women ’8,2H
to 9 $3.68

26C4451—Misses’,
ll to 2 3.12
26C4452—Child’s, 6
to 10M 2.70
Savoy Toe— High Heel

26C4445—Women’s, 0O CQ
2H to 9 ipd.OO

First quality Common-
wealth Brand 3-buckle snow
excluder. Black Jersey cloth
top. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

26C45 I 2 — Women's 6-

buckle, sizes 1

; 2Y to^^j gg
Wide width.

Women’s popular durable,
dressy lightweight black Jer-
sey top gaiter. First quality
Commonwealth Brand.
British toe. Ship, wt., 1Y
to 2 lbs.

26C4455—«H.OO
Sizes, 6 to 13. Wide width.
Men’s first quality Com-

monwealth Brand lightweight
4-buckle snow excluders.
Durable black jersey cloth
tops. A high cut serviceable
dress arctic. Ship, wt., 2Y
lbs.

26C4476— $4.35
Sizes, 6 to 13. No Y siz<

Wide width. Ship, wt.,2^ 1.

Men’s plain edge arc
legging top combination, i

curity Brand. Cashmere
blanket lined 5-buckle t<

Same ht. as 6-buckle arc'

26C465 I—
Sizes, 6 to 13. No Y sizes. .Wide

width.
Men’s duck lo-bootee that takes

the place of leather shoes. First
quality Commonwealth Brand. To
be worn over ordinary height heavy
socks. Composition insoles. Will
not draw the feet. Wide toe. Ship.
wt., about ZY lbs.

26C4660—
Sizes, 6 to 13. No Y sizes.

Wide width.
Men’s strong wear-resisting duck

Erie, for heavy socks. Common-
wealth Brand. First quality. Heavy
rolled edged soles reinforced with
duck strips. Made to stand the hard-
est kind of wear. Strong heels. Ship,
wt., about 4 lbs.

Men’s, Women’s
Boys’ and Girls’

One-
Buckle Arctics

26C4440—<p£.IfD

Sizes, 6 to 18. No half
sizes. Wide width.

One of our biggest values
in men's durable one buc-
kle arctic with rolled edge,
heel and sole that resist

hard wear. First quality
Commonwealth Brand.
Warmly lined. Wide toe.

Can’t be beat for long wear,
comfort and low price.
Ship, wt., lbs. 26C4695 — Men's

Sizes,
6 to 12
26C4700 — Boys’
Sizes, 1 to 6 .... $ I . 60
26C4705 — Youths'
Sizes, 11 to 13 . . S 1 .40

No half sizes.
Rubber overs for socks.

Security Brand. Wide
toe. Ship, wt., 2 to 3 lbs.

26C4696—$2.46
Sizes, 6 to 13.
No half sizes.

Men’s duck lace-it.
First quality. Common-
wealth Brand. Heavy
rolled edge soles. Rein-
forced duck strips. Worn
over heavy socks. Strong
heels. Ship, wt., about
3 lbs.

26C46S3—Men'siJO OC
Sizes, 6 to 13. . . OO.UD
26C4655 — Boys’
Sizes, 1 to 6 S2.40

No half sizes.
Duck Lumber jack

snow excluder. First
quality Commonwealth
Brand. Rolled edge soles.
Warmly lined. Ship, wt.,
3 to 3 lbs.

Rolled Edge
Sole and Heel

Women’s Arctic

Men’s All Rubber

Double
Sole

and heel

26C4490— 7fl
British Toe «#£• lU
26C449 I

—

Kent Toe 2.70
Sizes, 6 to 13. Wide width.
Men's Commonwealth

Brand one-buckle lightweight
dress arctic. Warmly lined.
Black Jersey cloth top. Ship,
wt.. about 2 lbs.

26C4540—British 9
toe. 1H In. heel . . .

.

<P—

•

26C4545—Savoy toe,

in. heel $ 2 .

Sizes. 2H to 9. Wide wii

Women’s Commonwe
Brand one-buckle lightwe
arctic. Warmly lined. B1

Jersey cloth top. Wt., 2

26C4475—$2.88
Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide width.

No half sizes.
Men's all rubber snow ex-

cluder Com monwealth
Brand. Strong soles and
heels. British toe. Water-
proof to the top. Ship, wt.,
about 23i lbs.

26C4625—$2.65
Sizes, 6 to 13. No M sizes.

Men's one-buckle duck
perfection overs for felt

boots. Commonwealth
Brand: Heavy rolled
edge soles. Reinforced
with duck strips. Ship,
wt., about 3M lbs.

88KW*:. $2.30
26C4620

—

Boys". 2 to 6. . . . I .73
One-buckle gum per-

fections. Strong double
soles. Security Brand.
British toe. No K sizes.
Ship. wt.. 2 Vi to 3K lbs.

26C4630—$3.30
Sizes. 6 to 13. >Wide
width. No half sizes.
Men’s two-buckle duck

perfection Overs for
felt boots. Heavy rolled
edge soles. Strong heels.
British wide toe. Ship,
wt., 4 lbs.

26C4480—
Sizes. 6 to 13. No half

sizes. Wide width.
Men's double sole and heel

snow excluders One-buckle
First quality Commonwealth
Brand. A railroad arctic.

Durable cashmerette tops.
Wide toe. Ship. wt.. 23i lbs.

Use our wool hosiery for warmth and comfort during winter months



Rubber Boots And
Cold Weather Footwear

Big Boot
Special!

Boys’

Sturdy
Well

Made
Rubber
Boot

Women’s
and

Children’s

Bright

Black
Rubber
Boots

26C4304

Sizes, 5 to 13. No V sizes.

Our biggest value in men’s

durable service Duck foot

rubber boots. Heavy roll-

ed edgewhich insureslong-

er wear. Cloth lined. Heels

securely fastened. Good
quality Security brand.

Youwill beperfectlysatis-
fied with the longwear this

boot will give you and it is

offered you as a special

value. Ship, wt., 5% lbs.

26C4380—Boys’, 1 to 6. . . .$2.85
26C4385—Boys’, 11 to 13. . 2.35

No halt sizes.

Here Is our most popular and strong-

est rubber boots for the outdoor young-

sters at very low prices. A protection

for the Boys’ feet against rain, slush or

mud. Colth lined. Good quality

Security Brand. Strong soles and heels.

Ship, wt., 2'A to Z'A lbs.

;5—women’s Sizes,

$2.65
50—Misses’ Sizes,

;> 25
; 5—Children’s Sizes,

*

I • 95
sizes!

’

' except size 10H in

''a and children’s durable

,ek rubber short boots. Black,

ilng. Good quality. Security

Ship, wt., l‘A 10 236 ibs.

Men’s
and
Boys’
Storm
King
Boot

Men’s
Black
Rubber
Sport

Boot

Work

26C4325—Men’s sizes, 6 to ytj

26C4330—Boys’ sizes, 1 to 6. 3.38
26C4335—Boys’ sizes, 11 to 13 2.70

No half sizes.

Storm King rubber boots for men and
boys. Specially made to give long wear
and sell at a low price. Good quality.

Security Brand. Buckles and straps about

3 inches, above knee. An ideal top boot.

Ship. wt.. from 4% lbs. to 6 lbs.

26C4306 $5.75
Sizes, 5 to 12. No half sizes.

Men's good quality rubber sporting

boots. Security Brand. Strong,

serviceable soles and heels. A good

medium priced, practical sporting

boot that is well constructed and will

keep your feet dry in the wettest

weather. Warm cloth lined. Ship.

wt„ 6A lbs.

26C43I0 $5.75
Sizes, 6 to 13. No half sizes.

Men's good quality rubber hip

boots that are waterproof and give

perfect satisfaction in wear and
comfort. Strong, serviceable soles

Security Brand. These boots will

nrotect you from the cold and wet and
are offered to you at the very lowest

price. Ship, wt., 636 lbs.

i s High Graae ian
ickintosh Hip Boot
P 3 I 5 $ * 6<*25
Sizes. 6 to 12. No half sizes.

l’s Mackintosh Hip Boots. First

r and thoroughly waterproof High
dead grass color rubberized cloth

Strong, wear resisting soles and
cemented heels. Just the^ thing

; sportsman. Ship, wt., abom o lbs. Men’s ]

Two
Buckle

Com-
bina-

tion

Men’s
One
Buckle
Com-
bina-
tion

Men’s
All

Rubber
Body
Boot

All One
Piece

Fits Up
to the

Chest

2SC4390— $5.28
Sizes, 6 to 12. No bait sizes.

Our best quality two buckle
combination for men. Strong
duck over combined with

heavy gray felt leather rein-

forced boots. Commonwealth
Brand. Rolled edge soles.

Ship, wt., about 6 lbs.

26C44 II.. $3.85
Sizes, 6 to 12. No 'A sizes.

Men’s one buckle, gum
perfection with leather
reinforced felt boots.
Strong heavy soles and
heels. Good quality Se-
curity Brand. Ship, wt.,

about 434 lbs.

26C4400—• CO QO
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5*pfc-.UO
26C4405—Y ouths’
sizes, H to 13. . .$2*58

No half sizes.

Good quality felt boots

with one buckle gum Hu-
ron Security Brand.
Ship, wt., 3 to 4 lbs.

26C44I 5 $2.45
Sizes, 3 to 8. No half Sizes.

Felt boot lor women with dou-

ble service, rolled edge sole and
heel strap overs. Warm black

felt lining. Security Brand. A
practical comfortable combina-

tion for the zero weather. Ship,

wt., 2 'A lbs.

Men’s
Zero
King
Felt
Boot

Popular Combination
. A Real Cold Resister

$5.52

26C4984 $13.80
Sizes, 6 to 12. No half sizes.

Men’s body boot, designed for the

special requirements of those who
have to be in deep water frequently.

Made of durable rubber with special

strengthening at every point where the

wear is hardest, at the ankles, knees
and hips. Strong good weight rubber
sole and heels. Perfect strap fitting

attachment at the waist. Ship, wt.,

9 lbs.

26C4397
j

Sizes, 6 to 12. No half sizes.

1 Men’s zero King Snow Excluding
felt boot with strong rolled edge duck

i

one buckle perfection. First quality

j
Commonwealth Brand. The overlaps

, keep the snow and slush out. The very
thing lor farmers, lumbermen, dairy-

I

men and men who are out in cold

,

weather. Ship, wt., about 6 lbs.

26C4860— $9
Sizes, 6 to 12. .

No Vt sizes.

Order same sizes as shoe.

Our best quality gray
lace felt boots. Leather
reinforcements. To be
worn with sock overs, not

felt boot overs. Ship, wt.,

about 2H lbs.

26C4865-—
Men’s sizes, 6 to 12 . 1

26C4870—Boys’ sizes.

lto5 $1*37
No half sizes.

Order same sizes as shoe
worn.

Leather reinforced, warm
serviceable and comfortable.
Ship, wt., IV. to 2 lbs.

26C4877
$2.98

' Sizes, 6 to 12. No 'A sizes.

Order same size as shoe.

Has two buckle overlap ex-

cluder woven in very securely.

Buckle closes down on overshoe
which prevents slush and snow
trom entering. Extremely ser-

viceable. Ship, wt., 236 lbs.

26C4880— 40
Sizes, 6 to 12.

.

No half sizes.

Order same size as
shoe. This style boot is

famous for its long wear.
Made of high grade blue
felt with leather reinforce-

ments aiound the ankle.

Ship, wt., 234 lbs.

^ '@ikugv
Our Raincoats offer the best value at the prices quoted,



FootwearThatProteds The

Feet In ColdestWeather

~*w~~

Combinations for

Men and Boys
26C4770—First quality Commonwealth Brand.

WjMEr Men's Duck Rolled Edge Overs. Height, about
17 inches. \ 7A
Sizes, 6 to 13 <T*.(V

26C4800—Good quality Security Brand Boys' Pure Gum Overs.
Height about 14 Inches. Sizes, 1 to 6 S3. 60
26C4805—Good quality Security Brand Youths’ Pure Gum. Over.
Height, about 14 inches. Sizes, 11 to 13 $3*20

Leather and heavy black canvas storm-proot tops. Blanket lined to

insure extra warmth. Securely fastened to overs. Strong, comfortable
wear- resisting and in every way dependable. To be worn over socks.

Wide width. No M sizes. Mention slze^ Ship, wt., 3H to 4 ibs.

Natural Sheep
Lined Foot Warmers

Boys’ Leather
Top Overs

26C43 I 4— S3. 47
Sizes, 1 to 6. No half sizes.

Your boy can be out in the coldest and most
inclement weather in a pair of these shoes and
they will keep his feet warm and dry. They
are to be worn over heavy socks. Strong,
leather tops, firmly attached to first quality

duck, heavy rolled edge overs. Common-
wealth Brand. Bellows tongue. Ship, wt.,

2 y, lbs.

Men’s Strong Duck
Leather Top Overs

26C4600—Height, about 16 inches

2 6C4605—Height, about 12 inches 4-65
2 6C4 5

9

5—Height, about 8 inches ,3.72
Sizes, 6 to 13. No half sizes.

Men’s durable leather tops with rubber overs. Tops made of t<

wear-resisting, black leather fastened to first quality duck, heavy r*

edge overs. Commonwealth Brand. To be worn over socks or sheepi

moccasins. Full bellows tongue. Reinforced with Duck strips. Just the

things to be out in the cold wet weather with. They combine comfort, lo

wear and economy. Remember to mention size. Ship, wt., 3yo to 4 1

27C4795— $5.28
Sizes, 5 to 12. No M

sizes.
Men’s very durable

and warm sheep wool
lined pac. Height about
14 Inches. Strong leather
soles. Low, broad heels.
Canvas bellows tongue.
Worn inside arctics.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

27C4810— $4.12
Sizes, 5 to 12. No half

sizes.

Men’s popular sheep
wool Pac. Height, about
9 inches. Sheep wool
lined. Leather soles.
Canvas bellows tongue.
To be worn Inside of

arctics. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Boys’

Leather

Top
Sock

Combi-
nation

27C4920—Men's and
Women’s sizes, <M 7Q
6 to 12 AI.IO
27C4925 — Women's
and Boys’ Sizes, 1 to

5 $ I .69
27C4930' — Bovs
Sizes, 11 to 13. .

. S I .63
Worn with lumber-

men's overs or boots.

No M sizes. Ship, wt.,

to H lb.

Men’s
Leather

Top
Sock
Combi-
nation

Men’s and Boys’
Special Combina-
t i o n Stormproof
Hicuts and Sheep

Wool Shoes

26C4790

—

Men’s Duck. Height
17 inches. Sizes,

?2
t0

$6.29
26C48 I 5— ^Boys’ Gum. Height,
14 inches. Sizes, 1

to 6 $5.12
26C4820

—

Youths’ Gum.
Height, 14 inches.
Sizes, 11 to
13 $4.69

No 'A sizes.

Men’s and Boys’
winter combination
consisting of one
pair storm-proof hi-

cuts and one pair
sheep wool moccas-
ins. Ship, wt., 3 to

lbs.

Weather

14 Inch

Top
for

Cold

Weather

26C4825—9-inch 9Q
Combination ........ yU.dv
Sizes, 5 to 12. No half sizes.

Wide width.

Consists of men’s 9-inch sheep
wool pac 27C4810 and heavy
plain edge arctic, good quality,

Security Brand, 26C4485. Ship,

wt., 3H to 4M lbs.

2 6C4824—14-inch
Combination. . .

Wide width. Sizes, 5 to 12

No half sizes.

Consisting of men's 14-inc

sheep wool pac 27C4795 an
heavy plain edge arctic, goo
quality. Security B r a n <

26C4485. Ship. wt.. 3H lb3.

26C4857— $4.59
Sizes, 1 to 5. No half sizes.

Consisting of one pair Boys’ first

quality Commonwealth Brand Duck
Overs, with 8-lnch black leather tops,
10-tncn over all, and one pair of good
quality, warm black socks. Ship, wt.,

3^ lbs.

26C4845— $5.25
Sizes, 6 to 12. No half sizes.

Consisting of one pair first quality

Commonwealth Brand Duck Overs
with leather tops: and one pair heavy
black lumbermen’s socks. Height, 8
Inches. Combining warmth, service

and value. Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.

e

27C49I7— $1.49
Sizes. 6 to 12. No half sizes.

Men's good quality, heavy
gray felt slipper to be worn in-

side lumberman's or rubber
boots and also makes a durable
house slipper. Chrome leather
soles and backstay with cushion
insole. Ship. wt„ about >1 lb.

Warm
Sturdy
Combi-
nation

for Men

26C4830—Men's sizes, ffo PC
6 to 12 .pJ.JJ
26C4835—Boys' sizes, ItoC 2.78
26C4840—Boys' sizes. 11 to 13.

No halt sizes $2.55
Cold weather combination for men

and boys. One pair heavy gum lace-it.

Security Brand, 1 pair black wool mixed
warm socks. Ship, wt., 2>S to 4H lbs.

Defies

the

Coldest

Weather
Hicttt

Combina-
tion

2 6C4 85 3 $4 • Hi

Sizes 6 to 12. No M sizes. Wide widtl|

Men's low bootee gray Alaska Soc

combination consisting of one pal

first quality Commonwealth Brand a

duck lo-bootees and gray Alaska Socki

Very desirable for the coldest weathe
Will keep your feet warm and dry. Shit

wt., about 4H lbs.

/^Lumbermen’s Heavy Warm Socks Boot Socks

Fleece
Lined
Boot
Sock

and Slumber Slippers Lumbermen’s Heavy Warm Socks

$P°
TO

$165

26C4890— $2.29
Sizes, 6 to 12. No half sizes.

This is an extra fine quality,
heavy' gray wool mixture
lumberman's sock. Highly
recommended for its warmth
and durability qualities. Full
tutted. Strap tightens above
the knee. Length, 24 Inches.
Ship. wt.. about 1M lbs.

26C49 16— 95c
Sizes. 6 to 12. No half

sizes. Wide width.
These fine heavily tufted

short socks are to be worn
with Fries Bootees and
lumbermen’s overs which
you will find on preceding
pages. Keeps your feet

warm and give extea long
wear. Ship.wt., 1 lb.

27C5820—Men's. 6 to 12
Pair 20c
3 Pairs 58c
27C5825 — Boys' and
Women's 1 to 8.

Fair 20c
3 pairs 58c
27C5830 — Misses', 10 to
13. Pair 20c
3 pairs 58c
No half sizes. Ship.wt..5oa.

27C5835 — Men's,
Pair. 35 c 3 Pairs.. 98 c
27C5840 — Women's and
Boys', ItoS. Pair 33c
Three Pairs . 9 5 C
27CS845 — Misses', 11 to 13.

Pair.. . 30c 3 Pairs. 85c
27C5850 — Childs', 7 to 10.

Pair.. ..27c 3Pairs.75c
No H sizes. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

27C5823 — Men's. 6 to 11.
Pair SIC 3 Pairs $1.48
27C5826 — Women’s, 3 to
8 .

Pair 48c
3 Pairs $ I .40
Men's and women's gpod

quality all knit fleece-lined
boot socks. No half sizes.
Ship, wt., per pair about 5
oz.

2SC4895 — Men's. 6 to 12
SI .65

26C4905 — Boys'. 1 to

5 $1 .28
2GC4910 — Boys'. 9 to

13 SI .20
No half sizes. Order sizes

as shoes, Strong, black
socks. Full fleeced-llned.

Strap tightens above the

knee. Ship. wt.. abt. Vi lb.

26C49I5— SI.
Sizes, 6 to 12. No half si

Order same size as si)

Men s line quality, bl:

warm socks. Full nsec

They will outwear ot

socks because they h
leather protected heel. Str

tightens above the "
Ship. wt.. 1H lbs.
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Save doctor bills by having the proper clothes for raw weather.



/Designed

fTo Be J
'Worn |
Over ^Shoes^P

/Can be,
' Worn i

Over i

SocksJS

Boys’

Boot
Special

Order Same
Size as

Shoe Worn

Men’s All Red Rubber, 6-

Buckle Arctic Boot, Special

26C4469—$5.95
Sizes, 6 to 13. No Halt Sizes.

This Arctic boot is the real thing for the outdoor

man. It has a one piece all red fibre-duck upper—-is

warm fleece lined—heavy double soles and neels.

Will keep the feet warm in the most severe weather.

They can be pulled on or kicked oft easilyjmd quickly,

yet the uppers keep close to the legs when buckled.

The all rubber tops are very popular with farmers and
outdoor men, because they can be thoroughly cleaned

in a moment—just place them under a faucet or hose.

The arch is constructed so they can be worn over shoes

or socks—a very important feature. You U be well

satisfied with this Arctic Boot—satisfied with the ser-

vice, comfort and its practicability. Ship, wt., lbs.

Men’s 4-Buckle—Stormproof

Snow Excluder—Heavy
Rolled Edge

26C4470 $4.49
Sizes, 6 to 13. No half sizes. Wide Width.

This is our biggest seller and our biggest value

in Men’s arctics. First quality Rolled edge sole and

heel, heavy weight 4-buckle snow excluder. When
it comes to durability, this arctic will stand the

hardest wear the longest time. Commonwealth
Brand. Strong black fast dye cashmerette tops.

Warmly lined. British toe. Ship, wt., about 3 lbs.

26C4469

Men’s Rolled Edge
Buckle Arctic A

A Real Jgt
Bargain ' /frag

\ Price /jfl111

High
Quality

Boot at a
Special Price

26C4303— $4.75

Hard Service

Rolled Edge Rubbers
For Men, Women
and Boys m

Sizes, 5 to 13. No. 'A sizes. Wide
Width.

Men’s Benefactor Quality Special,

high grade compound patent press-

ure process, short black rubber
boots, for heavy service. Durable,
double soles and solid heels are
strengthened by the pressure
process. For mining, creamery,
farming and any place where a high
grade serviceable boot is needed.

These boots are more than a match
for rough weather and hard knocks
and present to you the greatest

possible value for your money.
Ship, wt., 5M lbs.

IC477I—Men’s sizes, 6 to 13
IC4772—Boys’ sizes, 1 to 6 1.15
!,C4773—Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13M 98
I C4774—Women’s sizes, 234 to 9 I .09
lere is another one of our excellent values in a

31 hard service rubber for men, women and boys.
, 9 made with heavy rolled edge soles that will

•[id the grind of hard wear. Reinforced where the
hr is greatest. Ideal for active boys, and for men
>i. women. Offered at very special low prices.

Ktt toe. Regular heel. Ship, wt., about 1J4 to

Our rubber and slicker clothing offer both value and service,



Foot Comforts, Shoe Findings and Warm, Soft Insol'

Ankle Support
27C5695—
Men's, 6 to 12.

35Pair
27C5700—
Women’s, 3 to 8

SI .30
27C5705

—

Boys’
3 to 5
. $1.30
27C5710
Misses'
11 to 2
. $1.14
27C5715
Child-
ren’s, 8
to 10 82c
27C57 I 6—Infants, 2 to 7. . .82c
Can be worn with comfort in any

kind of shoe. Will support weak
ankles. Stays can be removed. No
Yi sizes. Ship, wt., about 4 oz.

Gum Leather Lambs’ Wool Cork and Felt Horsehair and Felt

27C5800 — Men's sizes, 6

Pair! IOC
Three Pairs 27c
27C5805 — Women’s sizes,

3 to 8. Pair I Oc
Three Pairs 27c

Soft, durable gum leather
insoles. A satisfactory filler

for a shoe that is too large.

Gum side adheres to sole of
shoe. No Y sizes. Ship, wt.,

about 6 oz.

Men’s, sizes,

69c
27C5780
6 to 11.
Pair

27C5785 — Women’s sizes,

2 to 8. Pair 59c
27C5790 — Misses' sizes,

11 to 2. Pair 55c
27C5795 — Child's sizes,

5 to 10, Pair 48c
For making knitted slippers.

Leather soles covered with
thick layer of white wool. No
Yi sizes. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

27C58 I O — Men's sizes, 6

&& 16c
Three pairs 45

C

27058 I 5 — Women’s sizes,

3 to 8. Pair I 6 c
Three pairs 45c

Fine quality cork insoles
for men and women. Give
warmth and comfort to the
feet. No H sizes. Ship, wt

,

about 6 oz.

2705770 — Men’s 10
sizes, 6 to 12. Pair 10 C
Three Pairs 50C
2 70S 7 75 — Boys’ and
Women’s. 3izes, 3 to 8. 1 Q _

Three Pairs 50c
Insole with red felt oottom

covered with absorbent, warm
horsehair tops. Wear horsehair
side up. Non-metalllc stiffener.

Unshrinkable. No H sizes.

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Stocking Saver
27C5866

—

Men’s and Women s
sizes, 6 to 11. 27Pair

Three Pairs75 C
27C5867

—

Women’s
and boys*
sizes, 1 to
5. Pair

27c
Three
Pairs 75c
27C5868
C h i 1

ren’s,
to 13. Pair 25c
3 Pairs 73

Prevent stockings from wearing 01
at the heel. Strong-and durable. WI
save many times their cost. No y
sizes. Ship, wt., pair, 2 oz

G°°d Rubber Bunion

^rch^ Protector and
Reducer

Inside
Heel
Pillow

27C5526 — Men's sizes,

S&
11

- ,,$1.15
27C5527 — Women’s
sizes, 3 to 7. Pair. ..$1.15
Durable arch support

made of composition called

nickel silver double plate,

with good grade leather top.

Strongly made. Will not

rust. Ship. wt.. abt.. % lb.

Men’s27C5506 —
45c

27C5507 — Men’s left,

each 45c
27C5508 — Women's
rignt.each 45 c
27C5509 — Women's
left, each 45c

Fills all hollow places In

the shoe, relieves pressure
and friction. Worn under
stocking. Ship, wt., about
2 oz.

Cushion
Spring

Arch Support
27C5528— Men's sizes,

6 to 11. <M 7Q
Pair «P 1 • • Y
27C5529 — Womens
sizes, 3 to 7. Pair. $ I .79

Adjustable arch support.
Composition called nickel

silver. Adjustable base.

Leather top cushion heel,

insuring comfort. Will not

rust. Ship, wt., about H lb.

Callous and
Corn Pads

A Pair

ushion
Instep
Raiser

No Pain
Toe Spread

Sponge Rubber

For Men
Women

27C5539— Men’s.
Pair
27C5540
Pair
Be sure to

23c
Women’s.

23C
state size of

shoe worn. Comfortable in-

side heel pillow. A spongy
rubber pillow with non-curling
good quality leather top lift

that acts as a cushion for the

heel to rest on. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

— Men’s

Pair. 27c
27C5803 — Women’s
Sizes, 3 to 8 27c
Men and women with

low instep can wear any
style shoe in comfort by
using a pair of these ad-
justable instep* raisers.

Adjustable pad. IShip. wt.

about yi lb.

27C55I6 — Corn 19
Pad. Each
27C55I7 — Callous
Pad. Each I 8 c

Softens and gradually
removes corns and cal-

louses. Made of soft rub-
ber molded to fit over corn
or callous. Relieves pres-
sure. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

27C550I—Large IQ

2 7C5502 — Medium b1z<

Each, rr I9«
Fits between the to€

and restores large toe t

correct position, overcoxnlD

the overlapping of toes. Mad 1

of soft red sponge rubbe:

Corrects the cause of bimioE
and enlarged great join

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Ship, wt., apt ., Y4, ***•
^ - y-*

Shoe Polishes, Cleaners, Repair Outfits, Rubber Heels, Shoe Trees, Ltc.
1

Waterproof

KA-B6

Kabo
White Kid

Cleaner

19c27C5752 --
For cleaning and

whitening all white
kid and caU Heather

shoes. Will not! injure or

affect in the least. A safe

cleaner that shows splendid
results. Ship, wt., % lb.

Steel Spading
Shank

KA-fifi

CREAM tJ

KABO

Kabo Shoe

Cream or

Cleaner

Shoe Polishes and
Polishing Outfit

27C5759— 1Q C
A high "grade glace kid

cream that will put a brilliant

lustre on all colored kid

shoes. It also removes spots.

This cream is harmless
will not injure or leave any
bad after effects. Ship. wt.,

H lb.

27C5756

—

Black. Each . .

.

27C5758 — Dark
Brown. Each 8 c
27C5757—Tan.
Each 8C
The American Shoe

Polish is an excellent

brand that will put a
bright lustre on your
shoes and preserve
the leather. Ship, wt.,

5 oz.

10c

10c

27C5735
Black
27C5736 Tan

39 c
This outfit contains

one sheepskin polisher,
one bristle dauber and
one box of polish. Ship,
wt., 8 oz.

27C5737

—

Black
27C5738

—

Tan
27C5739— I#xBrown I Oc
The ingredients put

into Shinola Shoe Pol-
ish will not injure the
highest grade leathers.
Easy-to-open patent
box. Brightens the
shoes up in a jiffy.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Cleans
White
Canvas

or
Buck
Shoes

27C5763—.....
A large bottle

Presto is just
of

I Oc
Fitz
you

want to clean white canvas
or white buck shoes. Non-
injurious. Ship, wt., % lb.

Dressing
27C
can.

Each.

.

3 for.

.

27C5885 — ^
can. Ship, wt., about
14 lbs. Each.. $3. 25
3 for 9.25

nofinvFor waterproofing
and preserving shoes,
harness and other
leather products. Will give
satisfactory results. Not mailable.

27C5495—Each. . ...35c
Two for 65c
Men’s steel spading Shank

made to fit the shoe as illustrated.

Used for trenching, ditch dig-
ging and other purposes for
which protection to the shank
of the shoe is required. State
size of shoe when ordering.
Ship, wt., about 1H lbs.

27C5499 — Heel
Plates 1 Q r
Pair IOC
27C5498 — Sole
Plates, Pair 3 6 C
For use in foundries,

mines and stone quarries.

Saves the sole of your
shoe. Easily attached.
Sizes, 6 to 11. .No Y>

sizes. Ship, wt., pair 12
oz.

27C6020— 1 C r
3 pairs
Dozen pairs 59 C

Prevents heels from
running over and coun-
ters breaking down.
Easily put on. Ship, wt.,

2 oz.

Quality Rubber Heels At Money Saving Prices

Save Your
Energy by Wearing
Rubber Heels 15c to 39c

55876—Men's Tan O’Sullivans. Per Pair

35879—Women's Tan O'SuMvans.’ Per Pair 32c
15 8 77—Men’s Black O’Sullivans. Per Pair 39c
^5878—Women's Black O’Sullivans. Per Pair 32c

2 2c

27i
27'
27'

27^5855

—

Mcn's Biack~Montgomery Ward Special. Per Pair. 2
$705880—Women's Black Montgomery Ward Special. Fer Pair . 15c
Send diagram of heel to be fitted. They reduce the jar of hard paved walks and

streets and take the fatigue out of walking. Good quality springy rubber. Is the chief

element in the making of these rubber heels. Nails are supplied with every pair.

Easily fastened on shoes. They are priced very low. Ship, wt., about y» lb.

Convenient
Repairs for

Rubber poods

Per Card

27C6088—Per Card
of
Three .*WL

Full directions with
each card. Made of

metal snapped into posi-

tion easily. Can not peel

off. Picture is about H
actual size. Ship, wt., 2

27C6089 —
Outfit. 9C_
Each
Three for. . 95 c
Outfit consists of 1 tube of patcnL

cement, 1 roll of rubber, and
scraper. Instructions with eve

package. Will patch any size Ik

in bicycle tires, inner tubes, boo

rubbers, etc. It is a perfect

patching. Ship, wt., about 8 oz.

FIT-ALL Shoe
Tree Ventilates

27C5933—Men's No. 3 fits shoe sizes, 5 to 8. No. 4

sizes, 8 to 14. Fits Widths AA to EE. JJ
2 7C 5 934—Women’s No. 1 fits shoe sizes. 2 to 5. No. 2

sizes, 5 to 9. Fits Widths AA to EE. Pair . ..... ... .SI
The Fit-All Shoe tree is easily adjusted and will not

Ship. wt.,;.per pair about U lbs.

Adjustable

Ice Creeper

27C6023—39C
For use on rubbers or overshoes.

Adjusts itself to required size when
placed on heel. Hardened
spikes. Ship. wt.. about % lb.

steel

Prevents slipping. Per package
containing 60 calks and 1 CQ.
wrench
27C5672—No. 1 Sharp Ms-
Inch.
27C5673—No. 3 Sharp H-
lnch.
27C5675—Size 00 Blunt Ms-
Inch.
2 7C 5680—Size6. Small Sharp
1 < inch.
27C5685—Size. 7. Medium
Sharp "S inch
27C5690—Size 8 Large Sharp
M inch.

27C599I—Set... 98c
2 7C5 9 92—Extra fasteners,
thousand in box. Ship, wt., per
thousand about 4 oz.

Per box I 4 C
Three boxes 37c
Can bo used for taking off or

attaching buttons. Consists of

one metal machine fastener, but-
ton remover and a supply of but-
tons. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Handy

Shoe

Repair

Outfit

Wooden Shoe Stretcher

Corn and Bunion
Attachments

27C5935

—

27C5940— .

Corn and bunion
lng in new shoes. If your
as it does the work right.

9i
each stretcher. A great help in bre:

don't hesitate to order this stretcl

H to 2 lb.

$3.95
27C500I

Ship.Eighteen useful articles at this extremely low price,

wt narked in wooden box. about 15 lbs.

An excellent set of tools for mending the boots and shoes

of the entire family. Every tool is standard, high grade and

durable. ^ .Contents: „ _ ,
_

1 Iron Stand. 4 Lasts, 1 Steel Hammer, 1 Steel Peg Nip-

per 1 Sewing Awl Handle. 1 Sewing Awl Blade, 1 Pegging

Awl Handel Wrench. 1 Pegging Awl Bladjl Shoe.Knife,

i Rail Wax 1 Ball Shoe Thread, lb. Box 4-8 Clinch Nans,

H-lb. Box 5-8 Clunch Nails, 1 lb. 6-8 Heel Nails, 1 Instruction

Blank.

Heavy Steel

Heel Plates
Steel
Circ-
letts

27C603 I
—

Per Gross Box

18c
Keeps heel

from wearing
down at one side.

Ship. wt.. per
box, M lb.

27C604I — Women's ana

Children's. i

y

Gross Pairs 70c
27C6042 — Men’s and Boys'.

Per 12 pairs 9 C
Gross pairs 90c
They keep your heels from wear-

ing down. Ship, wt., gross pairs,

3M lbs.

Steel He'
and

Counted
27C5489-
Per C .

Pair 3.
Saves y o I

shoes. Parti
larly deslran
for miners. B
der same shKii

shoe worn. SiI
6 to 11. Nojl
sizes. Ship
abt. 1 lb.
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With our Rubber Heels on your shoes walking will be greater pleasure.



Supplies Will Keep Your Shoes in Good Repair
' — ^ f

~ T T“ Oak Half Soles
Oak

Tanned

Jumbo

Blocks

5395—Extra heavy, wt., per doz.,

; 11 iba. Ht„ per doz., about 3

Block $L§|

5400—Heavy, wt„ per dozv
t 10 lbs. Ht„ per doz..

per aoz.,
about 2 34

Block $ I •§§
e Blocks • • 4- .65
15405—Heavy, wt., per doz., about

Ht., per doz., about 2 Vi inches.

Block « • -29
e Blocks • 7a
•54 | O—Medium, wt., per doz.,

t 8 lhs. Ht., per doz., about 214

Biock SO. 98
;e Blocks 2.89
154 I 5—Medium light, wt., per doz.,

t 7 lbs.' Ht., per doz., about 2 inches.

Block SO. 95
se Blocks 2.76

Oak Strips

Chrome Tanned
Leather for Shoe Repairing

27C5380—Height per doz., about

2 % inches. Wt., per doz., (1 1C
about 8 lbs. One Block. 1 •

Three Blocks 3. 35
27C5385—Height per doz., about
2 7A inches. Wt., per doz., about 9 lbs.

One Block
Three Blocks 3.95
2 7C5390—Height per doz., about

3 inches. Wt., per doz., about 10 lbs.

One Block \ $1.55
Three Blocks 4*50

Sizes, about 8^x12^ inches.
Ship, wt., 1 lb. heavier than actual

weight of leather.
Chemically treated to resist water

and other elements that tend to destroy
the wearing Qualities of leather.

$1.3527C5436
1 pound

Chrome t anned
leather strips are
chemically treated
and tanned to give un-

usually long service

and are waterproof.
They cost a little more
but give a great deal

more service. You pay
for exact weight. When
ordering give catalog
number and number of

pounds wanted. Aver-
age wt., per strip a. to

1 lbs. Ship, wt., per
strip about 1 lb. 8 oz.

27C5300
Chrome half soles are the longest

wearing genuine sole leather tanned.

They are chemically treated bo as to be

be entirely waterproof and will with-

stand the hardest kind of wear. They
will out-wear a plain leather sole.

Chrome soles are sure to give entire

satisfaction. Height, per dozen pairs,

about 5M inches. Weight, per pair

about 9 oz.
, , A

Price, per pair. Men s and <PQ C 2
Price," three’ pair. Men’s and
Boys’ 1.45

Oak Half Soles

At Low

Prices

All Carefully Selected

Cut Soles

Ship, wt., 2 to 7 oz. pr.

27C5350—Men'a Fine.! .

27C5355—Men’s Med.. .

27C5360—Men’s
Coarse • - • •

27C53G1—Boys' Med.. .

27C5362—Boys’
Coarse
27C5365—Women’s
Fine .•••••
27C5370—Worn. Fine.

.

27C537S—Worn. Med.

.

Thick-
ness In.

perdoz.
Pairs

tyi

Per
Pair

Three
Pairs

45c $1.25
37c 1.02

34c .95
29c .79

25c .69

19c .54
16c .45

15c .42

75445—Heavy, per pound . S I .29
15450—Medium, per pound. I .29
ak tanned leather strips. Cut from
,
quality sole leather sides. No brands,
radical and economical cut of leather

general repair work. Average weight

strip, 1 to 1 Vi lbs. We charge lor exact

;ht only.

Economy Fibre Taps

27C535 I— 9A,.
Men's, pair
3 pairs 85c
27C5352— „Women's, pair. . ,25 c
3 pairs 65 c
Economy Fibre Taps

can be used on new or

old shoes. Anyone can
attach them. Nails in-

cluded. These soles do
not fit right up to the
edge ol the sole, so you
avoid having to trim
the edges. Ship, wt.,

per pair about 10 oz.

2706075— «n fift
Per pound "Py-^y
Three pounds 1.75
One pair of hall soles can be

cut from about 1 pound of rub-

ber soling. Ship, wt., J4.pmind
heavier than actual weight of

rubber.

VUL-TEX Fibre Half Soles

27C530I— 45One pair
Three pairs 1 .30

Vul-Tex fibre half soles

are a combination of fibre

and rubber made to stand

hard wear. Just nail and
trim to the shape required

Shank is pointed and

\ beveled and will not pull.

I Not like the square cut

I shapes. This point con-
' siderably strengthens the

shank of the Shoe. Can be
Btitched on same as leather

if desired. Ship, wt., per

pair, about 12 oz.

Good Quality

Hemlock Heel Lifts

27C5420—Men’s: height,

dozen pairs, 5M inches. Wt.,

doz. pairs, about Its lbs.

Three pairs $0.29
Dozen pairs. ..... . . 1,10
27C5425—Boys ; helgth,

dozen pairB, 434 in. Wt., doz.

pairs, about 1 lb.

Three pairs 26c
Dozen pairs ... • • •

27C5430—Women s; height, dozen pairs,

4)4 Inches. Wt., doz. pairs about 2 lbs.

Three pairs I 9C
Dozen pairs • 69

C

Good quality hemlock heel lifts at a very

economical price.

Malleable Iron

, Stand and Last

This outfit is just
what you want to repair
your family’s shoes.

2 7C 5 895—Stand and 4

244nches High. tfO OQ
Per set
Ship, wt., about 14 lbs.

27C5900—Stand and 4
lasts.

12-inches High.
Per set SI .73
Ship. wt.. about 10 lbs.

Lock Stitch Sewing Awl Outfit 1

Family Leather $215
Assortment

27C5890—
This high grade package contains:

1 pair Men's half soles, heavy.

1 pair Men’s half soles, medium.
1 pair Boys’ half soles, heavy.

1 pair Women’s half soles, medium.
1 pair Women’s heel lifts, heavy.

1 pair Men’s heel lifts, heavy.

1 pair Boys’ heel lifts, heavy.
f

1 hemlock square large enough 0 cut 2 pairs Ol

children’s half soles.

1 ounce patching leather.

Vx lb. package 4/8 Clinch nails.

Y lb. package 5/8 Clinch nails.

Yx lb. package 6/8 Heel nails.

Ship, wt., about 3Y lbs.

’C5906—Complete outfit including reel of black /?r

xed thread, one curved needle and one straight needle. . VO v.

A handy, durable outfit to be used for repairing shoes,

messes, suitcases, carpets, grain bags, etc. Makeh a perfect

k stitch and is so simple that any one can operate it. .

7C5907—12 yards of black waxed thread on reel.

eh
tree for

••••••

7C5908—25 yds of black waxed thread. .

ilk. Each
ireefor

Extra Needles
54c
9c7C5909—Straight. Each

.7.7.7.48 c

7C59 1 i —Curved. Each ^9C

A complete copy, of directions packed with each awl. A
>ry simple but useful tool. Ship, wt.. about 5 oz.

$0.59
1.72

7C5925—
lach

hree for

Good quality Burnishing
ron for polishing heels and
dges of shoes. Durable
rooden handle. Ship, wt.,

bout 9 oz.

27C5920— CQ
Each yU*«/0
Three for ... . 1*67

Handy hammer for shoe-
makers or home use. Made of

wrought steel. Strong w ooden
handle. Ship, wt., about 1Y
lbs.

TT 1

lin

SHOE LACES

27C5545—27-inch Black.j

12 pairs ••.••••»*

27C5546—27-mch Brown.

2
2
7C554 I

—36-inch Biack.

27X5 5 42—54^1nch Black.

12 pairs
27C5543—36-inch Brown.
12 pairs

3 pairs... $0.20

3 pair 20
75

3 pairs] 21
77

3 pairs 28
1.07

3 pairs 21
.77

27C 5 544—54-inch Brown. 3 pairs ..... .28
12 pairs I •O 7
Made of excellent quality mercerized cotton,

black or brown. Ship, wt., per Y dozen pairs,

about 2 oz.

shoemaker’s Knife

27C5720—Each. 17c
rhreefor 48 c'

Beat quality tempered

iteel knite made especially

'or the Shoemaker. Length

ibout 7H-inches. Blade

34-in. wide. A practical

snife. Ship. wt„ about 3 oz.

27C6000—For fastening seams of

shoes with the staples to dj-l >7C
prevent and mend rips, y 1 • I O
Weight, per box, about 2)4 lbs.

Staples 500 in box.
27C6005—No. 1 Box . . I 9c
2 7C6006—No. 2 Box ..19c
27C60G7—No. 3 Box.. 19c
Three Boxes for. 54c

Shoemaker’s Rasp

27C5945— ?O c
Three for 83

C

A practical rasp tor shoe-
makers. Coarse and fine

grain. Made of good quality
steel. Ship, wt.. about H lbs.

Baker’s Iron Clinch Nails

BOLD -
FAST

27C6I40— H-inch 19-
H pound lfc-L
1 pound 23c
27C6 I 50—W-inch
H pound 12c
1 pound 23c
27C6 I 60— 54-lnch.
Vi pound I 2 C
1 pound 23c
27C6I70—H-inch.
Vi pound I 2 C
1 pound

27C5930—Each -$0.38
Three for I . I O
A firm gripping pair of peg

nippers, of extreme durability.

Made of good quality steel.

A handy tool. Length, about
G v) -inches. Ship, wt., about
10 oz.

Iron

Hob Nails

Complete
Home Repair Outfit Not

Mailable

You can save many a dollar with this bargain

outfit. Repair your old shoes, rubbers, harness,

tinware, bicycle and auto tires and numer^s other

articles. Every tool is of good quality, practical,

durable; would cost much more than we ask.

27C5000—$5*45 Outfit

Here Is a complete list of the 42 articles that com-
prise this improved Home Repair Outfit:

Contents
1 extra heavy malleable iron last for men’s work.

1 extra heavy malleable iron last for boys work.

1 extra heavy malleable iron last for women s work.

1 extra heavy malleable iron last for children a work.

1 extra heavy malleable iron stand for lasts.

1 shoemakers extra heavy, forged steel hammer.
1 steel shoe knife.

1 patent peg awl handle.

1 peg awl.
1 wrench for peg awl handle.
1 sewing awl handle.
1 sevvfng awl.
1 harness awl handle.
1 harness awl.
1 two-oz. bottle best leather cement.

1 two-oz. bottle rubber cement.

1 bunch of selected bristles.

1 two-oz. ball shoe thread.

jl package ,

4 pairs heel plates, assorted sizes.

6 harness needles.
1 harness and belt punch.
1 copper soldering iron.

1 harness and sewing clamp.
1 copper soldering handle.
1 bar solder.
1 box tubular rivets.

1 Never Fail riveter.

1 box rosin.
, „

1 copy of complete direction for

mending, etc.

Only

$5.45

Package of Laces

$1.6527C5587

—

Price
An ideal package of laces

for general home use con-
taining 3 dozen pairs.

6 pairs 36-inch black water-
proof Army laces.

6 pairs 36-inch black heavy
Flat Tubular laces.

6 pairs 54-inch black Flat
Tubular laces.

6 pairs 30-inch black round
Oxford laces.

6 pairs 40-inch Close woven black Military laces.

6 pairs 54-inch Close woven black Military laces.

Ship, wt., about 34 lb.

Round
Mercerized
Shoe Laces

half-soling, tinware

Weight, packed in wooden box for shipment, about

23 pounds-

6 pairs 32C 12 pairs.,... 60c
6 pairs 32C 12 pairs 60

C

6 pairs 32c 12 pairs 60c
6 pairs 38c 12 pairs .. . . . 72 c
6 pairs 38c 12 pairs 72c
6 pairs 38C 12 pairs ...72c
6 pairs 50c 12 pairs 95 c
6 pairs 50C 12 pairs 95c

^ „„ 6 pairs 50c 12 pairs ...95c
Extra Long For Women's High Cut Shoes.

97

C

5635—Black, 72-inch. 1 pair I I C 3 pairs 30

C

27C5636—White, 72-inch. 1 pair I jc 3 pairs ,...30c
27C5637—Gray, 72-inch. 1 pair

| J
c 3 pairs 30 c

27C5638—Brown, 72-inch. 1 pair I I c 3 pairs 30c
Shipping weight, per dozen pairs, about 4 ounces.

27C5622—Black, 30-inch.

27C5623

—

Brown, 30-inch.

27C5624—White, 30-inch.

27C5626—Black. 40-inch.

27C5627—Brown, 40-inch.

27C5628—White, 40-inch.

27C5629—Black, 54-inch.

27C5630—Brown, 54-mch.

27C563 I —White, 54-incA

Extra Heavy

27C5640—36-inch Black.

27C5645—36-inch Brown.
27C5660—54-inch Black.

27C5665—54-inch Brown.

3 pairs 25

C

3 pairs 25 C
3 pairs 32

C

3 pairs 32 C
’ Shipping weight, per dozen pairs, about 7 ounces.

12 pairs.. $0.96
12 pairs.. .96
12 pairs... 1.25
12 pairs... 1.25

Raw Hide
Shoe Laces

INSTRUCTIONS!

HOW TO REPA
SH0£S TINWAREl
ETC =

STEEL HAMMER,

27C6200— Saves sole leather and
gives you a sure footing. If,
Per pound IdK-
Per pound 26c

Heel Nails

27C6 I 22—H-in. Per lb.. $0. I 8
10 lbs
27C6 I 25-
10 lbs
27C6 I SO-
10 lbs
27C6 I 35— 1-m. Per lb..

.

?6fin. Per lb..

.

jfe-’in' Per ih. .

.

Flat Black
Leather Laces

-36-inch.

c pairs. . .

.

705625- -45-inch.

27C5620
Pair
Six
27L
Pair
Six pairs

Will give exceptional long wear
and are very moderately priced.

Ship, wt., dozen pairs about 6 oz.

I Oc
. 55c

Waxed Waterproof

Shoe Laces

27C5585—36-inch «>A CC
Black. 12 pair-s

Gross Laces 3.75
Made of the best black cotton

closely woven and waxed, bmp.
wt., per dozen pairs, about 6 oz.

imm One pair I 4 C
One pair I 8 c
One pair 24 c

2705570—72-inch. One pair 32C Three pairs ........ 93C
* Used for high cut, hunting and heavy work shoes having large

eyelets. Ship, wt., per K dozen pairs, 5 to 9 ounces.

36-inch.

.5560—45-inch.

27C5 5 6

5

—54-inch.

Three pairs . 40c
Three pairs 50 C
Three pairs 68

C

Three pairs 93

C

88 Thread
Tubular Laces

27C5590—36-inch Black, 12 pairs 50c
27C5600—54-inch Black, 12 pairs 80c
27C5605—36-inch Brown, 12 pairs 5 6c
27C56 I

5—54-inch Brown, 12 pairs 80

C

“ vu
eii.i : nor H nypn rtnirfl fl.h

Gross Laces$2.95
Gross Laces 4.65
Gross Laces 3.25
Gross Laces 4.70

Shipping weight, per dozen pairs, about 4 ounces.

Uses of Various Length Shoe Laces

27 inches—Men’s and Women’s Oxfords, Children s Shoes.

30 and 36 inches—Boys’ and G
\
rls

'

QTir- pl,

40 and 45 inches—Men’s Regular Height Shoes.

64 inches—Women’s Medium High Shoes.

72 inches—Women's Extra High Shoes.

'gJiiaupr 30^>



Pocket-Knives

3-blade Premium Stock Knife. Length, 3% in. Stag handle
with polished double bolsters and nickel silver shield. Rust-
proof brass lining. Blades are heavy and forged from the
finest steel. Oil tempered, ground and honed. Large clip

blade, 2)4 in. long. Sheep-foot blade and spay blade. Ship
wt., 4 ozs. 49
46C5865—Each $1.4$

3-Blade Premium Stock Knife. Length, 3 54 in. Stag handle;
nickel silver shield and double polished bolsters. Large 2%
Inch clip blade: smaller spay blade. A handy punch awl blade
for wood or leather. Blades are well tempered to hold their keen
edge. Ship, wt., 4 ozs. Cl A

o

46C5S60—Each $1.40 A big value in a 3-blade Cattle Knife?
inches long. A very substantial knife

with stag handle and nickel silver shield
and double bolsters. Rustproof brass
lining. Large spear blade, 2% inches long,
sheep-foot blade amd pen blade. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces. a. nn
4 6C585S—Each $1.$U

/3-blade Premium Stock
f Knife, 3 54 In. long. Com-
position handle in smoked
pearl effect. Rust-proof brass
lining. Nickel silver bolsters
and shield. Large clip blade
2 54 In. long. Also has spay
blade and a handy punch
awl for wood or leather.
Blades made from finest
Cutler'S Steel. Ship, wt., 4

46C5900—Each. $1.65

Substantial three-blade
Cattle Knife. Length, 3%
in. Stag handle with rust-
proof brass lining. Nickel
silver bolsters and shield.
Blades are extra heavy, oil
tempered, ground and honed.
A large spear blade, 2 54 In.

long, spay blade and punch
awl blade for wood or leather.
Ship, wt., 4 ozs. rr
46C5870—Each. $1.$$

v A Large,
Strong Knife for

Extra
Heavy Work
Heavy 2-blade Jack

Knife, length, 4}-6

inches. Stag handle,
rust-proof brass lin-

ing. Nickel silver
bolsters and shield.
Big, extra heavy
blades; length of
large spear blade,
3 inches, one small
blade. An exception-
ally strong knife.
Shipping weight, S
ounces.
46C5895 «| oo
Each wl.vu

Here’s a ^

Knife That
You’ll be

Proud to Own
2-blade El Torea-

dor Jack Knife.
Length, 3% inches.
Stag handle with rust-
proof brass lining.

Nickel silver bolsters
and shield. Large
polished Saber Clip
Blade and smaller
Pen Blade. Both
forged from best steel,

carefully edged and
tempered. Ship, wt.,
4 ozs.

46C5890 on
Eaoh $1.<SU

3-blade Cattle Knife,
3)4 in. long. Composition
handle. Rust-proof braes lin-
ing. Nlqkel silver bolsters
and shield. Blades are of
finest quality well tempered
steel. Large clip blade, 2 54
in. long. Spay blade and
heavy punch awl blade.
ship, wt., 4 ozs. ci nn46C5905—Each. $1.8U

3 - blade Premium Stock
Knife, length, 3 V» In. Handles
are finest mother-of-pearl.
Nickel silver bolsters and
shield. Rust-proof brass
lining. The blades are
forged from finest English
steel. Large clip blade, 3 ins.
long. Ship, wt.,4 ozs.CfJ 9C
46C5875—Each.

. $O.Lo 3-blade Premium Stock
Knife. Length, 354 in.
Stag handle, rust proof
brass lining. Nickel silver
bolsters and shield. Blades
forged from high grade
English steel. Large clip
blade, 3 in. long. Also
has a spay blade and a handy
awl blade for punching holes
in wood or leather. Ship.
wt„ 4 ozs. ci ne
46C59I0—Each. $1.30

4-blade Premium Stock
Knife, 3H In. long. Stag
handle, rust-proof brass lin-
ing. Nickel silver bolster and
shield. BladeB are strong,
well tempered English steel.
Large clip blade. 2 )4 in. long.
Sheep’s-foot blade, spay blade
and punch awl blade. Ship,
wt., 4 ozs. Cl 08
46C5880—Each. $1.80

lyfipgp/ Heavy 2-blade Jack Knife. Length 3)4 to'

/ Stag handle with rust-proof brass lining. The
gSar / double bolsters and shield are nickel silver

By / highly polished. Blades are hand forged,
IBM keen edged and tempered for hard service.

W'/Jf Large spear blade, 2)4 In. long and smaller
' /j/ pen -blade. . A strong substantial knife for,

f/ll general use. Ship wt., 4 ozs. 8Q/»W 46CS9 I 5—Each 08C

2-blade easy opener style Jack Knife. Length
3 54 in. Stag handle with rust-proof brass
lining. Nickel silver shield. Polished double
bolsters. The blades are strong, well tempered
and keen edged. Large spear blade, 2% in.

long and smaller pen blade. Ship, wt., 4 ozs. <

46C5885—Each 84c

Two-blade Jack Knife.
Length, 3% inches.
Ebony handle with rust-
proofbrasslining. Nickel
silver bolsters and shield.

Has a large heavy clip

blade, 2% inches long
and a smaller pen blade.
Blades are tempered to
hold their keen edge.
Shipping weight, 4 ozs.

46C5920— Cl mEach $I.IU

2-blade Premium
Stock Knife, 3% in. long.
Stag handle with rust-
proof brass lining. Pol-
ished double bolsters and

I
nickel silver shield. Large

'clip blade, 2% in. long.
Small spay blade. Blades
are hand forged and well
tempered to hold their
keen edge. Ship, wt.,
4 ozs.

46C5960— Cl 9C
Each $l.fa>«J

Knife
and

Chain

Knife
and
Chain

A one - blade
Jack Knife with
chain, built to give
real service and
one that should
please any boy.
The Knife is 3 in.

long and attached
to a 14 in. chain
that can be fastened
to the button of
clothing. Blade
is 2 54 in. long,
forged from high
carbon steel and
tempered' to hold
its seen edge. The
handle Is iron and
sub s t a n t 1 a 1 1 y
made. Ship, wt.,
4 ozs.

46C5950 9Q-
Each 08 C

The Texas Toothpick
style 2-Blade Pocket
Knife. Length, 4)4 inch.
Ebony handle. Pol-
ished double bolsters
and nickel silver shield.
Large clip and spear
blades; each 3)4 inches
long. Shipping weight,
5 ounces.

46C5925— Cl
Each $1.$U

The popular
2 - blade Jack
Knife with chain,
that is particular-
ly suitable for
boys. Ebony or
stag handle:
length, 3)4 Inch.
Highly pol-
ished bolsters.
Large spear
blade, 2)4 Inches
long and one

i small r»n blade.
\ The chain is 15
|l Inches long aDd
/ can be attached
' to button of cloth-
ing. Shipping
weight. 4 ozs.

46C5945 Ort-
Each OUC

2-blade Jack Knife
3 54 inches long. Stag
handle with polished
double bolsters and nickel
silver shield. Large
spear blade 2)4 Inches
long. One small pen
blade. A strong sub-
stantial knife built for
hard use. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.
4?M965

: 66c
Jumbo pattern, 3-

blade Pocket Knife: 3)4
inches long. Ebony han-
dle. Rust-proof brass
lining. Nickel sliver bol-
ters and shield. Large
blade Is extremely heavy,
length, 2)4 Inches: width,
)4 Inches. Two medium
sized pen blades. All
blades are made from
tough steel and well
tempered. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.

46CS930— Cl fit
Each $1.0$

A n odd design in a
1-blade Jack Knife.
Length. 5 inches. Has
stag handle with rust-
proof brass liniDg. The
double bolsters are nickel
silver ai)d highly polished.
Large clip blade, 354
inches long. The il-

lustration shows the un-
usual curved style of
handle. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.
46C5970— Cl 9?
Each $!•£%/This 2-blade Jack Knife and chain is a big value and wil

give real service. Knife is 3 H inches long on 14-inch chain
that can be attached to button of clothing. Composition
handle in smoked pearl effect with rust-proof brass lining.
Nickel silver double bolsters and shield. Large Spear
blade, 2)4 Inches long and one smaller pen blade. Blades
are keen edged and made from finest quality stc 1. Well
tempered to hold their keen edge. Shipping weight. 4
ounces. tfi tr
46C5995—Each $1.1$

4-blade Congress style
Pocket Knife, length,
354 In. Stag handle,
rust-proof braBS lining.

Nickel silver shield and
polished bolsters. Large
Sheep's-foot blade, 2)4
Inches long, one smaller
sheep’s-foot blade and
two pen blades. All are
hand forged and keen
edged. Ship. wt.. 4 ozs.

Each.
5 93

. $1.60

Two-blade Jack
Knife, 3)4 inches long.
Redwood handle with
polished bolsters. Has
large spear blade, 2)4
Ihches long and one small
pen blade. Both blades
are well tempered and
will hold their keen
cutting edge. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.
46C5975— Cfl-
Each OUC

This 2-blade Jack
Knife is built for hard
service. The blades are
forged from high carbon
steel and well tempered
to hold their keen edge.
Thev are securely fast-

ened into a strong Iron
handle making this a
substantial and service-

able knife. Large clip

blade. 2 54 inches long;

one small pen blade
Shipping weight.4 ounces.
46C5980

—

Each

2-blade Pocket Knife,
354 inches long. Stag
handle with rust-proof
brass lining. Polished
bolsters and nickel silver
shield. Has a large
spear blade, 254 Inches
long and a handy awl
blade for putting a clean
hole In wood or leather.
A very serviceable knife
for teamsters. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.

^.59
.

4
.°-....96c

5=5 i -blade Jack Knife,
="3)4 inches long. Bone
handle with polished
bolsters. Large spear
blade. 2)4 inches long
forged from finest steel

Shipping weight,3 ounces.
46C5955— CAf.

46C5956 — Same
Knife as above hut in

addition to the large
blade, it also has a small
pen blade. A favorite
pattern. Ship. wt„ r
4 ozs U8L

Our work clothing is the wear well kind,306 lllml^omc'ipl/a’idyh 'ghlcogv*



4-Blade Pen Knife.

Length, 3^1® in. Pearl

handle. Nickel
Jffifa

bolsters. Three blades

and nail file °?
,

te?lpef
steel. Large blade, lVs

inches. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

E®h
6OO

T:.$4.20

$J98

Pearl handle penknife.

Length, 2K Inches.

Nickel-silver bolsters and
shield. Rust-proof brass

lining. Three blades of

finest steel, and nail

file. Length of large

blade, 18. in - -

i^.
6005' $2.85

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

ImmIS
cm.

Pearl Handled Pocket Knife
An excentional value in a useful pearl handled Pocket

Knife of neat design. Length, 3H inches. Rus^roof bra|s

lining, nickel silver bolsters and shield. 2 wen sharpened

cutting blades and one nail file. Length of large blade^ 2

inches. M .98
4 6C602 5

^gypping weight, 2 ounces.
*’

Extra flat pocket knife.

Length 3 inches. Com-
position handles in

smoked pearl effect. Nick-
el silver bolsters. Two
keen blades of fine steel.

Length of large blade,

2 inches.

$1.10
Shipping wt., 3 oz.

Vest pocket or wom-
en’s 2-blade penknife.

Length, 2% .in. Fine

pearl handle, nickel silver

bolsters. Rust - proof

brass lining. Keen-edged
blades of fine steel.

Ea
6
ch
6° $l -70

Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Three Blade Pocket
Knife. 3H inches long,

Stag handle, nickel silver

bolsters and shield. Rust-
proof brass lining. 2H
inch large blade, pen
and nail file blades.

Ea
6
ch.
60l5“ $l-46

Shipping weight. 2 oz.

Stag handle pocket
knife. Length, 3 inches.

Nickel silver bolsters

and name plate. Rust-
proof brass lined. Three
cutting blades forged

from finely tempered
steel, and one nail file

,
blade.

Ea
6
ch
6020~ $1.58

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

\

Stag handled Pocket
Knife. Length 3 % In.

Nickel silver bolsters and
name plate. Rust-proof
brass lined. Saber clip

blade; length 2 % Inches,

and a small blade.

46C6035— «1 1ft
Each $1.10
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Knife and
Tool Oufit
Jack Knife and 5 handy

tools complete in artificial

leather pouch. Length of

knife. 3% in. Wood handles

and a keen, heavy 2X
inch blade. Tools fit into

end of knife handle, oppo-
site blade. Tools are

forged from finest stec .

Screw driver and chisel,

3% In; file. 3M in; gimlet,

3% in; and punch, 3H in.

46C6055—Ea. $1 .70
Shipping weight. 1 pound.

Stag Handle Tool Knife
Length, 4M in. »Nickel

Silver bolsters. Rust-proof
brass lined. Best drop
forged steel. Contains cutting

blade, harness punch awl,

wire cutter, pliers, alligator

wrench, hoof hook, screw
driver and bit. Cuts fence

wire, baling wire, etc.

46C6065-
Each ... $ I .65
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Boys’ Handy Knife. Length

3% in. Nickel silver bolsters.

Blades are steel, tempered

for hard service. Spear

blade, 2H. in. Awl blade,

screw driver and bottle

opener blade and can opener.

46C6060-
EacH.

Shipping -a
weight, TAA
5 ounces.

$1.65

Two-blade, 3 n c h
penknife. Composition
handles, golden tortoise

shell effect. Nickel silver

bolster and shield. Rust-
proof brass lining. BladeB
are fine steel. Length of

large blade, 2% in.^604°- $1.20
Shipping wt., 2 oz.

.""imnJJ

[Mg

Fancy Celluloid Handle
Knife. Length, 3 inches.

Two good English steel

blades. The handle is

reproduction of smoked
pearl. Rust-proof brass

lined. Nickel silver bol-

sters.

46C6045— OQr
Each
Shipping wt., 2 oz.

Stag handle Pocket

Knife. Length , 3 inches.

Rust-proof brass lined.

Polished nickel silver

bolsters and shield.

Two sharp steel blades.

4606050— QS r
Each.

iShipping wt., 2 oz.

I
Army and Navy

Tool Knife
The Army and Navy—one

of the best jool knives made.
Length, 3H inchef. Handle is ebony
finish, made of a very tough com-
position, practically unbreakable.
Rust-proof brass lined. Compact a
strong. Cork-screw, leather punch, screw
driver, bottle opener, can opener, and two
keen-edged cutting blades. An Ideal all

around work knife.
,

tf*9 A 9
4 606070—Price y6.li)

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Ing back, pocket hunting knife.

h. i% In. Stag Handle. Has a

3%-ia. clip blade, heavy and

!. Locks fast when opened,

on back to Close. Shipping

60*75—Each $1.45

Hunting’*Knives

Pruning Knife

Built for Hard
Work

Strong and substantially built Prun-

ing Knife that will give very satisfactory

service Heavy, keen, hookblade of

fine quality steel. The handle is of Iron

and fits comfortably in the hand. A
plain, sensible knife, built for hard work.

Length of knife 4 in; length of blade^H

46C607I—Each
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

70c

3
Hunters’ and Campers’ knife. Total length, 9H to-

Strong, fine quality steel blade; length, 5 % inch width,^ in.

Black ebonized wood handle. Furnished with high Quality

thick leather sheath. Can be worn on belt. Shipping weight,

3 ounces.
46C6080—Each

Hunting Knife
,de. Handle boundThe Famous Marble —

Best quality forged steel Extra heavy blade,

with leather. Brass guard. Leather sheath.

4606085

—

5-inch blade. Ship, wt., 7 ozs. .

4606086—fi-inch blade. Ship, wt., 10 ozs 3.50
4606087—7-inch blade. Ship. wt . 12 ozs 3.75
4606088—8-inch blade. Ship. wt . 14 ozs 4.00

Heavy, ebony handle, clasp knife.

Length, closed, 5% inches. Steel

lined. Strong 4-inch saber clip blade
of English steel. An excellent hunting
knife and good for any heavy work.
46C609I <M Cft
Each $1w"

Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

I Straight
Pattern

_ Shears
lid values in finish, style and
The edges will give long

ind will cut cleanly the softest

s the heaviest material.

Japanned Handle, Nickel
Plated Blades

e Length Ship,

er Inches Wt.
(56 6 5 ozs.

16 1 7 6 ozs.

166 8 8 ozs.

J7I 9 10 ozs.

)76 10 12 ozs.

shed. Full Nickel Plated
)8 1 6 5 ozs. $ .OO
386 7 6 ozs. 1.13
39 1 8 8 ozs. I ,25
396 9 10 ozs. 1.52
OQI 10 12 ozs. 1.90

Price
$0.92

I .03
I .16
I .43
I .75

Lakeside Scissors and

LaicUSteel Shears
Is^offi
tempered steel which forms a lasting cutting

paWe to break when accidentally dropped
very hard steel, it would be too brittle and very name io

but it would not.

If the shear was made entirely of the softer mean longer wear and —
hold the edge. This is why we offer you only Laid-Steel snears mey

best of cutting qualities.

Our Finest Shears
The Pr

^
mifn^?p

e
r

a
n
rs ’

1u8f ^

the^ght^w&gW^
fitting and finish. O™l,pa‘

®ifo'rm in temper Full nickel plated.Un
Lg

r

th CUt. mP SWP
o
Wt. Pr.ce

8

46818^1 |
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4ec5036—Left-hand Premier Shear.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces. Price SI.85

Tailors’ Shears
Finest quality, Tailors’ heavy Shears. These are large and

are designed for cutting heavy cloth. Notsuited for general

household use. Made from selected steel. Keen edged The

right'pattern to properly fit the hand. Perfectly adjusted The

blades run smooth and cut clean. Nickel plated blades.

Japanned handle. Length, 12 inches.
$3.15

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Bent
Pattern
Shears
Not only adapted for all work for

which the straight pattern is used, but
In addition is the ideal shear for cut-

ting cloth on a table. The bent handle
gives a full cut of the blade and en-

ables one to follow a line accurately
without lifting the material.

Black Japanned Handle, Nickel
Plated Blades

Article Lgth. Ship.
Number Inches Wt. Price

46C5046 8 7 ozs.i $1.20
4605051 9 9 ozs. 1.55
46C5056 10 14 ozs. 1.90

Polished, Full Nickel Plated

46C506I 8 6 ozs. $1.32
4605066 9 8 ozs. 1.75
4605071 10 10 ozs. 2.12

Button
Hole

Scissors

! Button-hole Scissors are a sewing
lecesslty that every woman appre-
lates. These are full nickel plated
tnd 4-ln. long. Keen edged, well
ltted blades, with screw for adjuBt-
ng the size of button-hole. QQ„
16C5076—Each »)OC

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Embroidery
Scissors

A handy size Embroidery Scissors

3H inches long. Full nickel plated

with sharp edge blades, carefully

tempered and fitted to cut to the

extreme points. These scissors will

make a welcome addition to your

sewing basket. Ship, wt., 4oz.OA _

46C508 I —Each

Nickel Plated Scissors

High-grade scissors. Sharp, well tempered ^'ades. Full

nickel plated. A requisite for every woman s work basket.

Article No. Length Ship. Wt. Price

4605086 4 in. 3 ozs. SO, ii
460509 1 5 In. | °*®- ."of
4605096 6 In. 5 ozs. 1.05

Pocket Scissors

Nickel plated pocket scissors.

The best quality that we can buy
Beveled blades well edged and
tempered. Length, 4H In.

4605 I O I—Each 90 C
4605 I 06—Pocket scissors. Full

size, 4}£ inch. Good value for the

money. Each 53c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces

Embroidery^
Scissors

The popular Stork Style Em-
broidery Scissors. 3H inches long.

Nickel plated blades with gilt han-
dles. The blades are well tempered
with keen cutting edges and sharp

4605 1 I I—Each $1.00
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Finger Nail
Scissors

Finger Nail Scissors. Length, 3

Inches. Fine, heavy curved blades.

A strong pair of scissors, especially

tempered to hold their edge. Will
.cut the toughest, thickest nails.

Ship, wt., 3 oz. Cl 1ft
4605 I 16—Each $1.10

Manicure

_ Cuticle Scissors

A 4-inch manicure cuticle scissors.

Fine needle points and sharp curved

blades for trimming the loose skin

around the finger nails. Not for

cutting the nails. Shipping weight,

3oz. $1 104605 I 2 I—Price $1.IU

Scissors Sharpener Equally good for

scissors and shears
and very easy to

use. Holds the
scissors on the
hone at the correct
angle to give It lust

the right bevel.
Gives keen, smooth
edge. Has 6-in. ad-
justable steel frame
and a good sharp-
ening stone. OA

-

46C5 I 26-OUC
Ship, wt., 10 ozs.

A convenient Finger-Nail Clip.

Fine quality steel, nickel plated

finish. Cuts toughest nails. Can
also be used as finger nail file and
cleaner. Easily taken apart to be
sharpened or cleaned. 97 r
4605 I 3 I—Each 4, 1 L

Ship, wt., 1 ounce.

Toe and Finger Nail Nipper
Fine quality steel, nickel plated

finish. Very strong and powerful.
Will cut the toughest nails easily and
without losing its keen edge. Length

,

4 Yi Inches. 01 QO
4605 I 36—Each $1.00

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Save money—Buy Dry Goods in 10-yard lengths. fyicager 30l.
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Gem Safety Razor
and Damaskeene Blades

One of the most widely known and universally used safety! razor

made. This Gem outfit comprising razor and 6 Damaskeene Blades i

durable, compact case, will please the most particular man. The razor 1

substantially made and heavily nickel plated. The blade is automatical
held at just the right angle to give a smooth, comfortable shave. TS
success of a razor depends more on the blade than any other featun
Gem Damaskeene Blades are made of high quality steel, well tempere
and edged to assure shaving satisfaction. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

46C5 I 70—Price for Complete Set 94 '

46C5 I 72—Extra Gem Damaskeene Blades, Package of 7 47
* Shipping weight. 2 ounces. V?

Ever-Ready Safety Razor
and Ever-Ready Radio Blades

The Standard Ever-Ready Safety Razor Outfit consisting of Razor

and 6 Ever-Ready Radio Blades in velvet lined, solidly made case. Simple

in construction—there are no delicate parts to get out of order. So as to

ensure strength and durability it is made of heavy brass material—the

triple nickel plating gives it a pleasing and rust-proof bright finish. The
handle is solid and heavy enough to give just the right grip when shaving.

To protect the keen edges of Ever-Ready Radio Blades, each blade is

individually packed to reach you in the best condition. Shipping weight,

7 ounces.
, A . Q4p

4605 I 60—Price for complete set. . . . ...

A6C5 I 62—Extra Ever-Ready Radio Blades. Package of 6. . . .37

C

Ship, wt., 2 ounces.

Star Safety Razor
and Blades

Here Is the latest and improved model Star Safety

Razorwith the wafer thin blades. Set includes Razorand
6 Blades in leatherette covered case. Razor is heavily

nickel-plated. The Steel Blades are carefully tempered
to hold their keen cutting edges. Shipping weight, 7

ounces. Shipping weight, 6 blades, 2 ounces. QA-
4605 I 65—Price lor Complete Set VVK.
4605 I 67—Extra Star Blades. Package of 6. 27c

Edson Safety Razor
You'll never ask for a better shavi.

tool. Holds tie blade at Just the rig'

angle to shave aDy beard closely ar

smoothly. Outfit consists of a hear.'

Auto-Strop
Safety Razor

Gillette 50
Bull Dog •©‘i.UU

Many men like the "Bull-Dog" be-

cause It has an extra large, stocky
handle, which affords excellent grip

and splendid balance. The entire razor

is heavily silver plated and won’t rust.

Complete with 12 standard Gillette

blades, famous for their splendid edge.

In a neat, oval leather covered case.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

46C5 I 90—Price $4.50
46C5I9I—Gillette Razor Outfit as

described above but also includes the

LaPetite Stropper for Gillette Blades.

Ship, wt., 9 oz. _ , _
Price, Complete So.oo

Gillette tfPQ CC
Pocket Set ij&O.OO

So thin and compact that it can be
carried comfortably in the vest pocket.
Case is triple silver plated (won’t rust)
and is nicely lined. Contains a silver-
plated Gillette Safety Razor and 12
Standard smooth shaving, double edged
Gillette Blades. C'O C C
46C5 I 85—Price .>0.0J

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

The Gillette «Q
Standard Set

The standard model. Heavily silver

plated. In a leather covered case, with
12 double edged, smooth shaving Gil-

lette blades. Shipping weight, 7

ounces. C9 CIT
46C5 I 80

—

Price, complete<p«J.UJ

46C5I8I —Gillette Razor Outfit as
described above but also includes the
LaPetite Stropper for Gillette Blades.
Ship, wt., 9 oz. tfd CA
Price, complete

Gillette Blades

46C5 I 95—Package Of 6. Ship, wt.,

2 ounces. Price 42c

smoothly. Outfit consists of a hear/

plated razor (can't rust) and 5 kee
edged, hair tested Edson blades, all it

compact, leather covered case. Fold,

up, it’s no larger than a small pock
book. Shipping weight, 4 ounces. H 1

)
46C5200—Price

Edson Blades
Each blade is made from select*

laboratory tested steel. Careful

tempered, honed and stropped to tot

that sharp edge that means shavii

comfort to you.
46C520 I—Package of 10blades48i

Shipping weight, 2 ounces, l

The'Auto-Strop Safety Razor, with

12 carefully selected blades guar-

anteed to give 500 shaves, and a
specially made leather strop. Com-
plete in a leather case. The frame
is triple silver plated and will not

rust. Ship, weight 7 ounces.

46C5I75— $4
Price

4605 I 77 — Extra Auto - Strop
Blades. Ship, weight 1 ounce.
Per half dozen 48c 46C5I86—Gillette Razor Outfit as

described above but also includes the
LaPetite Stropper for Gillette Blades.
Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Price, Complete $4.502 ounces. Price.

i D Sharp-

j

ens
* Them

All

Edson Razor
Traveling Set

This handy sharpener re-’
stores safety razor blades to a
keen, smooth edge. Sharpens
all kinds. The two spiral
leather rollers give the blade
a diagonal stroke that gives a
velvet edge. Simply and strong-
ly made. Metal parts nickel-
plated. Complete with 3 blade
holders. Shipping weight, 10
ounces. «M OC
46C52 15—Price. .

$1.ZD

Durham-Duplex <C1 Qft
Stropping Set

Razor, six blades and Automatic
Stropper. Gives the long, diagonal
stroke of the old-fashioned razor, com-
bined with the security of a safety razor.

The Automatic Stropper is described on
this page under number 46C5225. It

pays for Itself over and over again by
making your blades last longer and shave
better. Shipping weight of outfit, t

46C52 10—Price $1.90
Durham-Duplex Blades

46C52 I I—Per package of 5. Ship,
wt., 1 ounce.
Price 48C

Silver Steel Safety Razor Blades

Shaving MirrorIf you shave yourself,
you’ll appreciate the tre-

mendous convenience of

this splendid mirror. It

extends as far as 24 in-

ches from the wall,

swings in any direction,
and the glass can be
tipped to any angle to get

tbe best possible light.

And it's mighty handy
for general use as well as
for shaving. The mirror
is fine, French bevel plate
glass. Diameter, 8 in-

ches. The frame is burn-
ished nickel plate. Ship-
ping weight. 4 pounds.
460 5 2 I 8— CO QC
Price

" Keen-edged blades, made

\>.?SILYERSTEEtg^ from bi&WJ* crucible

v " "V 1
' special process that givesX 'X V a uniformly, keen, smooth

X \\ \ m edge. Will shave the
XX X stiffest beard. Any of these

three shapes, per package
1 ~ J of 10 blades. 00 „

Price OOC
Style No. 2 ^

46C52 I 2—Style No. 2 fits King, Superior, Ever-
Ready. Gem. Yankee, Cru-Steel. Clark, Wlss and Clausa
Safety Razors.

Style No. S

46C52 I 6—Style No. 5 fits Clark’s. Winner. Christy.
Hoe and Endere.

Style No. 8
46C52 I 7—Pits Clark’s Jewel. Mark Cross, O. V. B.
Klass, Ascot and Federal Satety Razors.

Everything you need to shave
yourself is contained in this
durable compact leather cov-
ered case. Length closed, 7M
inches. Width, 3H inches.
The set consists of a hollow
ground razor with a % inch
blade, gun metal finish back
and tang and black rubber
handle. Strop is fine shell
horsehlde. Size. 25x2 17 inches.
Brush is set in rubber and
telescopes into nickel plated
handle. Williams’ Shaving
Stick. Here's a useful gift for
the man who shaves himself.
Shipping weight, 11 ounces.

Adjusts
to Any Angle

46C52I 3—Price

Wardgrade Shaving Cream Sooths and Heals the Skin308 TilfinJgmcfflGld.'yb 'gJucapv **

SAFETY
RAZORS



rmy and Navy
lade: Vi inches wide, round point forged

a Wardlow's English Razor Steel.

irinding: H Hollow,

ang: Half corrugated and polished,

landle: Oval black hard rubber.

his razor is a duplicate of one made for

United States Army and Navy; and selec-

fnr its fine shaving Qualities ana sturay

ability The shavilg edge Is stiff enough

ihave the toughest beard with comfort,

pping weight, 3 ounces.

^

The Century Razor
Your Choice of Square or Round Point

C5400—Price.

jelec-
urdy
ough I

lfort. I

*1

Blade: Ya inches wide forged from a special high carbon steel that takes a very hard temper.

Grinding- Full hollow. Tang: Gold-plated, smooth finish. Handle: Celluloid in golden oak

reproduction This Razor with its thin yet stiff blade is notable for excellent edge holding qualities

and the comfort with which it will shave any beard. Shipping weight, 3 ounces. C? 50
46C5404—Square Point. Price

46C5408—Round Point. Price

reproduction of Ivory. An excellent Razor for home
use. Easy_to strop. Ship, wt.,3 oz.

$1.25

Handle: Plain hard
A keen cutting hand honed, hair tested edge with

an extra stiff blade. We recommend it for any
beards Ship, wt., 3 oz.

. $1.75

Blade: % inches
wide and forged from
selected high carbon
Cutler's steel, square
point.

. Grinding: Full
hollow.

Tang: Polished.
Handle: Transparent celluloid, amber color.
A Razor that you will find easy to strop and

hone. Ship, wt., 3 ounces.
46C5428—Price

Ya Inches wide forged
ted Cutler’s steel. Hoi-

Blade:
from selected
low Point.

Grinding: Half Hollow.
Tang: Plain polished.
Handle: Plain, hard black rub-

ber.
This is a very fair quality Razor.

Plain and sensible with no frills,

and an excellent value at our very

80c

Blade: Vt Inches wide. Made
of high carbon tool steel that
takes a very hard temper.
Square point, full mirror polished.

Grinding: Hollow.
Tang: Half gimped, mirror

polished.
Handle: Blue celluloid with

white border. A good, smooth
shaving Razor. Shipping weight.
3 ounces.
46C5444—Price

Blade: % in.

wide forged from
selected Cutler's
steel, square point.
Grindings Three-
quarters Hollow.

Tang: Gun met-
al finish, full

gimped.
Handle: Grain-

ed celluloid

Blade: — % in.

wide. Wardlow's
famous English
steel, round point.

Grlnding:Extra
full hollow.

Tang: Half
gimped and pol-
ished.

black rubber.

$1.95

Perfection
RazQr
Guard

This Guard Makes any
Straight Razor

A “Safety”

The Perfection Raz-
or Guard makes a
safety razor out of any
old style razor, regard-
less of the width of

blade. Doesn’t inter-

fere with close shaving,
but does make your
razor entirely safe.

Nickel - plated and
rustproof. Fine for

travelers. Order one
when you buy a razor
and return if it you are
not pleased with it.

Shipping weight, 1 oz.

46C5440
Eaoh

.
28 c

Blade: % inches
wide. Wardlow's
famous EngliBh
Cutler’s Steel,
round point. Ful
mirror polished.

Grinding: Full
hollow.
Tang: Full cor-

rugated and mir-
ror polished.

Handle: Plain hard black rubber.
All the quality is In the finely ground, hand-honed

blade. .Ship, wt., 3 oz.
$2.2546C 5 4 4 8—Price

Blade: % in.

wide and forged
from high carbon
cutler’s steel, round
point. Full mirror
polished.

Grinding: Full
hollow.

Tang: Half
gimped and mirror polished.

Handle: Celluloid in reproduction of golden shell.

Will shave any beard. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
$2.504GC5452—Price

Blade: % inches wide. Made
of Wardlow's selected English
Razor Steel, Needle Point.

Grinding: Full hollow.

Tang: Full gimped and pol-

ished.

Handle: Plain hard black rub-
ber.

A heavy Razor for tough wiry beards. Keen edged and hair

teste_d_ready to give unusual satisfaction. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
$|J^2 46C5460—Price

Blade: % inches wide forged
from high carbon Cutler's steel.

Grinding: Full hollow.
Tang: Half gimped and pol-

ished.
, ,

Handle: Transparent celluloid

in reproduction of polished horn.

A handsome, clean shaving Razor

that comcshoned to a smooth cutting edge and ready to give imme-
diate satisfaction. Ship, wt., 3 oz. ft? VI)
4GC543G—Price 46C5464—Price

Blade: % inches wide forged from
v's Enardlow’

lnt.

Wade and Butcher
Grinding: Extra Full Hollow.
Tang: Half Gimped.
Handle: Flat Hard. Black Rubber.
A stiff/thln blade that barbers like

lipping weight, 3 ohnees.

6C5468—Price .pl.OD

Blade: % inches, selected English Sheffield Steel, square point.

Grinding: English Hollow. Tang: Plain. Handle: Hard Black

Rubber.

A plain sensible Razor made in one of the most famous shops

in the world. A genuine Wade and Butcher and famous for good

shaving qualities. Ship, wt., 3 oz. cn or
46C5484—Price $U.dd

Blade: % in., forged
om Wardlow's English
azor Steel.

Barbers' Razors
mumuiiiniiuHiiutiimuiiiiaiiiiiiiHii ilium in

Grinding: Extra Ful
follow.

Tang: Half Gimped.
!
Handle: Grained Celluloid in repro-
lction of ivory.

A clean shaving and edge holding Razor for
arbers or for self-shavers who know how to care
r a very fine blade. Ship, weight, 3 oz. or
6C5472—Price : -pi .OD

These four Razors' are for Bar-
bers and other men who under-
stand how to strop a very fine thin

blade. They are extra full con-

caved forged from the finest Razor
steel obtainable, and we recom-
meud them as shaving instruments
of very unusual qualities.

MWM S jjjjjljjl HI 1 «i
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Blade: % in.

forged from finest
Sheffield steel, sq.
point.

Grinding: Full
hollow.

Tang: Half gimped.
Handle: Hard black rubber.
The felt lining in handle is saturated with an oil

which keeps blade clean and free from rust. Ship.

wt.5_o?.„ $2.6046C5456—Prioe

Old Style Blade: % Inches
forged from Wardlow’s English
Razor Steel, Hollow Point.

Grinding: Old Fashioned
Straight Grind.

Tang: Plain polished.

Handle: Grained celluloid in reproduction of Ivory_

A Razor to please the man with an unusually heavy beard. When
other razors have failed this blade shaveB with ease. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces. §5

Blade: Ya inches wide, forged
from Wardlow’s English Razor
Steel. Beautifully beveled and
mirror polished.

Grinding: Full hollow.
Tang: Pearl covered.
Handle: Celluloid reproduction

of gray smoked pearl. . .

A handsome Razor that we recommend for any beard. Carerully

made in every respect. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
$2 1)5
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Hair Clippers and Barbers’ Shears
American Pattern French Pattern

JJ Lakeside Laid Steel Bar-
ber Shears. Will cut clean

and hold an edge,to perfection.
Blade well tempered and ac-
curately set.

Shipping wt., 4 ounces.
Full Nickel-Plated

46C5660

—

7 in. long $ I . I 5
46C566 I

—7H in. long,
j .2046C5662—8 in. long 1.25

Black-Japanned Handle
46C5664—7 in long. | .06

Barber’s Shears. Strictly
hand forged. Cut easily
and smoothly. Hold their
edge well. Regulation Bar-
bers’ pattern and quality.
Will give satisfaction both
for professional use or for
home hair cutting. Ship-
ping weight, 4 ounces.
4605670—Gun metal
finish. Length, 7H in.
Each $1.49
46C567I Nickel-Plat-
ed. Imported. Length, 8 in.

Each SI .75

Nickel Plated
A splendid clip-

per for the
money. All ^1

nickel - plated.
Smooth and easy
in action. Cuts hair to-

H-inch.
46C5625— 01 QQEach
Shipping weight, 9 oz.
Extra Spring for 46C5625.

Weight, 1 ounce.
46C5626—Each.. IOC

Neck Shaver

Cuts almost^as close ai

a razor. Blades are mad<
from selected tool steel

tempered to give a verj

durable cutting edge. Nice
ly proportioned throughou
and nickel-plated, rust

proof finish.
Shipping wt. f 8 ounces.
46C5635— 09 C 1

)

Price

Extra springs for above
Ship, wt., 1 oz.
46C5636—Price. I0<

Roller Bearing Clippers
This is a very strong, smooth-working clipper.

The body is heavily nickel-plated and polished.

Cuts hair the regular length, to leave it A in.

long. Will hold its cutting edge for years .because
of the fine temper of the blades. Shipping weight,
10 ounces. CO Q7
46C5630—Each I

46C563 I—Extra Springs to fit above clipper.

Shipping weight. 1 ounce. Each IOC

/iP Genuine Brown and Sharpe
Shipping weight about 1 pound.m 46C5645—SizeOO. Improved pattern,

r Cuts almost as closely as shaving.
Each S5.40
46C5646 — Size. 0. Bressant
pattern. Cuts Ms inch. Each. $5.40
46C5647—Size 1. Bressant pat-
tern. Cuts M inch. Each. . . .$5.40

46C5648—Extra Springs for Brown & Sharpe
Clippers. Mention size of clipper. Weight, 1 oz.

Each I Oc

Perfection Clippers
'Oil

Fine quality, built to give long service. V'
Nickel-plated frame and plates. Hard a

tempered tool steel blades. Smooth u

working. Shipping weight 10 ounces.

46C5640—Leaves hair Yus inch long.

Price $3.98
46C564I— Leaves hair A inch long.

Price $3.88
Extra springs for above clippers. Ship. wt.. 1 oz.

46C5642—Price, each I Oc

These clippers are for hu-
man hair only. For Dog and
Horse Clippers see Index.

Strops and Hones to Keep Your Razor in Best Condition
To insure shaving comfort your razor

should be kept in the best condition.

These hones and strops renew the keen
cutting edge so that you will .

V get those smooth shaves that A
VA mfean real pleasure. //

KENUlNe.
jjCfisthioe

Extra hea
double hors
hide s t r o
Black sharpi
strop. Fin;
side, oiled >

shell horsehi
Gilt clutch 8w
el. Length,
in. Width, 2M
46C57I6-
Each $2. I

Ship. wt.. 10)

Self honing
double leather
strop. Black
sharpen side.
Finish side,
s m o o th tan
shell horsehide.
Nickel swivel.
Length, 25 in.

Width. 2M in.

46C5 7 I 3

—

Each. . $ I .80
Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Double Strop.
Sharpening side
finest cotton
web, finishing
side heavy genu-
i n e horsehide.
Gilt adjustable
swivel clutch.
Length. 24M in.

Width. 2H in.

46C57 I
0—

Each. $1.70
Ship, wt., 9 oz.

A handy strop
especially for
use with the Au-
to-Strop Safety
Razor. Smooth
finished shell
horsehide. Very
flexible. Size of

strop, 16 in. by
1 M in.

46C5698

—

Each 50c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Combination
strop of black
cowhide leather
finishing, and
black cotton web
sharpening side.

Nickel plated
swivel. Length
23M inches.
Width, 2 A In.

46C5695—
Each ... 65 c
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Sharpening
strop is prepar-
ed leather. Fin-
ish side smooth
leather. Broken
in, ready for
use. Size, 23Mx
2A inches.

4605704-
Price. ..$1.30

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Self - honing,
leather sharpen-
ing side and
black, heavy
horsehide finish-
ing side. Nickel-
plated swivel.
Size.23Mx2J4 in.

460570 I
—

Each. . .$ | .25
Ship, wt.,10 oz.

Single shell
horsehide strop.
Sharpen side is

natural finish.
Finish side is
tan waxed .

Length, 24 in.

Width, 2% in.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

4605707-
Price ..$ | .25

Barbers’ solid leather
strop. Prepared leather.
Self - honing sharpen-
strop. A heavy shell
horsehide finish strop.
Gilt swivel snap. Broken
in, ready for use. 26x2)4

4605722— $9 QC

Here’s The Strop'For Dull Razors

.The feature of this efficient strop is that it has three stropping

surfaces instead of two as in most strops. One of these surfaces

is especially treated to sharpen very dull razors. While this

strop doesn't do away with the need for a hone, yet you won t

have to have your razor honed so often. Leaves the razor

an unusually smooth edge—a velvet edge that means clean

comfortable shaves. It’s a double swing strop, combination

barber’s canvas and genuine horsehide. Comes broken-m,

ready for use. Strongly sewed, nickel-plated hook, run size,

length, 26 inches; width, 2H inches. Cl CC
46C5725—Each

..

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

Our Quick-Service Strop—All Broken In

One of our best strops and our biggest value. It comes
to you perfectly broken-in and ready for immediate use
One of the finest razor strops we ever saw. regardless of.

price. The sharpening strop is made from selected horse-
hide. Has plenty of draw and is unexcelled for quick
sharpening. The finishing strop is extra soft and heavy
shell horsehide. Gives a velvet edge. The strop is regula-

tion Barbers’ size—length, 26 inches; width, ’2M inches.

Has strong, handy, gilt Clutch swivel. Opens wide enough
to pass over large hook or door knob. CO A 9
46C57I9—Each <p4i.4J

Shipping weight, 11 ounces.

Automatic Stropper
Especially designed to sharpen r

ular style razors but equally succe
ful with any standard safety ra;

blade. Runs easily and is sim
constructed. No wheels or coB d mechanism to get out of ord

parts are full nickel-plated,

boon to those who prefer the
style razors hut have difficulty

stropping them to give the blade
edge with a smooth, velvety cut. T
extra holders for safety razor bla
included. Width of strop, 2M mcl
Length. ISM Inches. Cl ’

46C5737—Each. . ... «pl*
Shipping weight, 11 ounces

St rops regular style razors and any
Safety razor blade, to a keen, velvet

edge. Gives the diagonal “heel-to-

toe” stroke that assures a perfect

shaving edge. The diagonal stroke is

obtained by setting the bladeholder
at an angle to the strop. Far simpler
and stronger than the cumbersome
mechanism often used. Metal parts
nickel-plated. Strop is oiled leather,

with a honing surface for very dull

blades and a fine finishing side. All

broken in, ready for use. Extra
holder for safety razor blades. Width
of strop. 2% inches. Length. 20
Inches Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

ta
6
c
C
h
5734

.7 $1.15

Combination four-sided cushion strop
and hone. Hone and special leather
sharpening side particularly for dull
razors. Two leather sides have excellent
finishing surfaces. Screw tension. Length,
13^ in. CQ~
46C5728—Each OOC

Ship, wt., 9 ozs.

Automatic Stropper
With the True

Diagonal Stroke

Four sided combination strop and hone of excellent
quality. Hone on one side for dull razors and three specially
prepared leather sides for sharpening and finishing.

Screw tension. Length, 14H in. Ship. 01 7C
wt., lloz. 46C573I—Each

Well known “Pi
Swaty” Hone, madt
America according to

famous old orig
European formula,
hone that sharpens *

either dry .or when 1

with oil or water. Esf
ally suited for Barb
For fine razors, g

5H in- by 2 in. Ship.
8 ozs.
46C5757— 7Each #

Size,
2x5 H

Inches,
Size. 2x5H inches.
Combination hone and

strop. Sharpening side a
special, fine composition
dry hone. Finishing side

is finest shell horsehide,
mounted on an elastic

felt pad. In an artificial

leather case.

p®£5755T. $1.10
Shipping weight 8 oz.

Size, 2xSM Inches.
Lakeside razor hone.

A fine, composition hone.
Made of the finest abra-
sives. Gives good results
when used with oil, or
lather, or dry. Durable
pasteboard box.
46C5747— 70^Price IOC

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Size, 2xSy£ inches.

Amalgamite razor hone.
Can be used with oil,

water or lather. One side
cuts fast. The other side
cuts slowly and finishes
an edge to perfection.

2a
6
c
c
h
5745-.. 65c

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Size, 2x4H Inches.
Cotl Hone. A high-

grade composition hone,
for barbers’ or home
use. Can be used with
water, oil or lather.
Gives a perfect edge.
Will not glaze.

t.
6
c
c
h
5749

::. 46c
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

An inexpensive hone
that can be successfully
used wet or dry. Gives
a keen, lasting edge.
Good quality. Will not
give a wire edge. Ship-
ping weight, 8 ounces.
46C5753— 9 Qr
Price OOC

Crystolon Hone $1.35

A fine, big, fast-cutting hone. Size.

6A x2M inches. Smooth, uniform texture.

We recommend it for any razor. Leaves
a smooth edge that assures comfortable
shaves. Each in a hardwood case. Ship-
ping weight, 1 pound. Cl 9C
46C575I—Price ^l.OD

our

vtons.
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Some Special Values in Serge Suits

Clothing; From
Our Own Factory

Direct to You

[ost of the dress clothing we show

;hese pages is made in our own
ories. This eliminates the mid-

man and saves you the profits

lting from many handlings.

le buy the fabrics and trim-

gs direct from the mills and have

garments made up to our own
fifications, thereby insuring de-

dable clothing that will render

dlent service.

'he styles are the latest designs

this season and there is a large

iety of models to select from.

'he materials offer the new and

^active patterns also the more

pie designs, so that whatever

ir taste, you will find a fabric and

tern that will please you.

rhe construction of these clothes

of high grade. The kind that

kes a garment *keep its shape

i good appearance during contin-

is wear.

[t will pay you to buy your clothes

m this catalog, for not only do

u get apparel that is made right

d stylishly tailored, but the prices

every instance offer a consider-

le saving.

39C 013
39C I 02 I

39CI 525
39CI729

For
Regular Size Men

Stout Men,
Tall Men and
Young Men

iigiavi

rable3 below show the average waist size we can

rnish with each chest size.

Regular Sizes—Men’s Suits

iis%

iest,

aist,

iest,

aist,

iest, in

aist, in

. . 35
. .30,31,32

37
n 32,33,34

39
34, 35, 36

42
38,40

Chest, in 36
Waist, in 31 , 32 , 33

Chest, in 38
Waist, in 33,34,35

Chest, in 40

Waist, in 35, 36, 38

Chest, in 44
Waist, in 40, 42

Inseam, inches, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34

Young Men’s Sizes

34 Chest, in— 35

aist, in. .

.

. . .28, 29, 30 Waist, in. .

.

...129,30,31

36 Chest, in— 37
r
aist, in. .

.

...30,31,32 Waist, in. .

.

. .. 31,32,33

38 Chest, in ...

.

39

aist, in . . . ...32,33,34 Waist, in. .

.

. . . 33, 34, 35

40 Chest, in. .. 42

faist, in. . . ...34,35, 36 Waist, in. .

.

Inseam, inches, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33

Stout Men’s Sizes

hest, n. . . 38 Chest, in

Vaist, n. . . . . .37, 3S, 40 Waist, in

’hest, it. . . 40 Chest, in

Vaist, n. . . ...39, 40, 42 Waist, in

’hest, n. . . 44 Chest, in

Vaist, n. . . ...43,44,46 Waist, in

ihest, n. .

.

48
Vaist, in. . . ... 47, 48, 50

. . .41,42,44

Inseam, inches, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33.

. Young Men’s Model

$32*50 A11 Virginw°o1Nayy
I

^ Blue Serge Suit
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches

Waist, 28 to 38 inches
Inseam, 29 to 33 inches

39C ! 729—Good style and quality are prominent features of

•hese suits. Excellently tailored garments from all pure virgin wool,

navy blue serge. Soft roll two button coat. Breast pocket, uasn
land two lower pockets have flap. Gibraltar serge body lining

and striped sleeve lining. Five button vest. Cult bottom trousers

with five pockets. Strain points securely bar-tacked. Av. ship,

wt., 5 lbs.

I35.00
Suits for Tall Men
Blue or Gray—All

Virgin Wool Serge

39C I 525—Navy Blue. 39C I 529—Dark Gray.

, chest, 3G to 42 iu'ches. Waist, 30 to 3S inches. Inseam, 34 to

ches.

No matter if you are a tall man, we can fit you. These suits are
specially designed for men of your build. The material is a fine

worsted serge, made of pure virgin wool. Single breasted style,

fwo pockets have flap. Fine quality serge lining. Five button vest,

^"ousers have belt loops and plain hemmed bottoms. Side, watch
*

’ ip pockets. Av. ship.wt., 5 lbs.

Men’s Suits of

ftQ Q C/) All Virgin Wool
tPOO.OU

Blue or Gray Serge

hu-"itj^^^is
B
year or nex^yea^? hffaT?'raysTn IasMmi.

ne
we

n
offer'lt

here in blue or gray Themodel is a semi-conservative style three

hmttnn =?inuie breasted Two lower pockets with flaps. Breast pock

£ StrJSf se?ie body' lining. Five button vest, ^ain bottom

trousers with usual pockets. Belt loops. Pockets are bar-tacked

which prevents ripping. Av. ship, wt., 5 ids.

Stout Men’s Suits

ftQ7 All Virgin Wool
<po ( .u1/ Blue or Gray Serge

Sizes. ?Imi^/^^?48?n<me?'wais? 3pto^48 m^?s!' Inseam, 30 to

33
The

h
s
e
tout men can share in these fine values too. *}»*"“<»* ‘gj

stout patterns insuring proper Proportions and it. ine

fabrics are all virgin wool serge. Coat made sm^e feasted three

button St vie Fine quality serge lining. Two lower pocKeis nave

flons Vest has five buttons. Trousers have side, watch and hip

pockets. Belt, loops. Plain hemmed bottoms. Pocket openings are

bar-tacked. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

$42
. Mot’s Suits and Extra

' Trousers—Blue or Gray

All Virgin Wool Serge

39C I 02 I—NavyiBlue. 39C I 025—Dark Gray.

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches. Waist, 30 to 42 inches. Inseam, 30 to

34 inches.

Two pairs of trousers doubles life of the suit. Gray blue in this

wonderfully fine serge made of pure virgin y°o1 - Three
n
button

style coat, pleasing to the eye. Breast pocket. The t\vo lower

pockets have flaps. Body lining of high grade serge. Stnpfed sleeve

lining. Vest made five button style. Plain bottom trousers. Usual

pockets. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

$50.

Stout Suits and Extra

| Trousers—Blue or Gray

All Virgin Wool Serge

39C | 4 II —Navy Blue. 39C I 4 I 5—Dark Gray.

Sizes, chest, 38 to 48 inches. Waist, 38 to 48 inches. Inseam, ,30 to

33 inches. g „
It matters not that you are stout. We will fit you in a nice all woo

serge suit with extra trousers. Single breasted style with soft roll

kid three buttons. Two pockets with flaps. Strong serge lining.

Five button vest. Plain bottom trousers with usual pockets and belt

loops. Strongly sewed. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

A pair of our suspenders makes a useful and acceptable gift. %m^onWi^Walid^ '&ticag>o- 311



$23. 75 $35.00
Model 1 Model 2

$55.00
Model 3

$37.50 $42.50

Navy Blue

Serge

Navy Blue Brown or Gray

Model 3

For Regular Sizes

All Virgin Wool Serge
All Virgin Wool Serge

Chest, 35 to 44 inches.

39C I 033 — Blue.

39C I 037—Black.

Model 4

For Stout Sizes

Chest, 38 to 48 inches

3 9C I 4 I 9—Blue.

39C I 4 2 3—Black.

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

3 9C I 0 O I —Moderately priced suit of
wool and cotton mixed serge. Model is

decidedly good looking. Three-button
conservative coat with welt breast pockets.
Two lower pockets have flap. Strong twill

lining. Five-button vest. Trousers have
plain bottoms. Usual pockets and belt

loops. This suit is well tailored and will

give good service. Average shipping
weight, 5 pounds.

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

39CI029—The double-breasted style

as portrayed in model 2, is a popular favorite

this season. This suit is all virgin wool.

That means extra service. Soft roll lapel

three button, double-breasted. Two lower
pockets have flaps. Welt breast pocket.

Serviceable serge body lining. Vest has
five buttons. Trousers have plain bottoms.
Belt loops and usual side, watch and hip

pockets. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

39C I 05 3—Brown.
39C I 057—Gray.

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Two suits that are individual in style and
coloring. One is a dark-brown mixture and
the other a gray. Both all-wool serge.

The three-button, single-breasted style is

neat in appearance. Body has a durable
serge Ening. Breast pocket. Two lower
pockets have flaps. Vest has five buttons.

Plain bottom trousers with usual pockets

and belt loops. Av. ship, wt., 5)4 lbs.

All Virgin Wool

Navy Blue or Black Serge

Both the man of regular build and he of more rot q

proportions can select these fine blue or black S(

suits with equal satisfaction. They are made to

service. Coats are three-button, single-breasted s

Two lower pockets have flaps. The body lininjg

durable serge. The vest has five buttons. Troir

have plain hemmed bottoms. Belt loops and usual

watch and hip pockets. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

$28. 75
Model 1

$45.00
Model 3

$60.00
Regular Sizes—Men’s Suits

The table below shows the average waist

that we can furnish with each chest size

Model 1

Chest, Inches 35
Waist, Inches . .30, 31, 32

Chest, Inches
Waist, Inches . .31,31 *

All Wool Blue or Gray

Blue or Black Serge
All Virgin Wool

All Virgin Wool

waist, inenes . . ou, o±, oz. w-

Chest, Inches 37 Chest, Inches ...... 9

Waist, Inches . . 32, 33, 34 Waist. Inches . . 33. 3 H

39C I 005—Blue.
39C I 009—Black.

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

See the moderate price we ask for the
suits of pure wool worsted serge. You will

get good value too. Three-button coat.

Two pockets with flaps. Durable twill

body lining. Five-button vest. Trousers
have usual side, watch and hip pockets.
Belt loops and plain bottoms. Av. ship,

wt., 5 lbs.

39C 104 I—Navy Blue.

39C I 04 9—Dark Gray.
Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Smartly tailored suits that will retain

their good appearance. The fabrics are all

virgin pure wool serge. Attractive three

button style with soft roll lapel. Two lower
pockets have flaps. Breast pocket outside

and inside. Serviceably lined with good
quality of serge. Vest has five buttons
Trousers have plain bottoms. Side, watch
and hip pockets. Belt loops. Strain

points bar-tacked. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Navy Blue Serge
Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

39C I 06 I —Our finest quality navy blue,

all virgin wool serge. The three-button,

single-breasted, soft roll lapel coat has the

best of tailoring. Body lining of durable

serge. Two lower pockets have flaps.

Breastpocket. Five-button vest. Trousers
have belt loops and usual side, watch and
hip pockets. The price is reasonable con-

sidering that the material and workmanship
are very high grade. Av. ship, wt., 5F$ lbs.

Waist, Inches . .33,3-

Chest, Inches 39 Chest, Inches. . .... I

Waist, Inches . . 34, 35, 36 Waist, Inches . . 3o, 3»
J

Chest, Inches 42 Chest, Inches 1

Waist, Inches 3S, 40 Waist, Inches
Inseams, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34.

Stout Sizes x&m
Table below shows the average waist size we

furnish with each chest- size.

Chest, Inches 38 Chest, Inches

Waist, Inches . . 37, 38, 40
Chest, Inches 40
Waist, Inches. .39,40, 42
Chest, Inches 44
Waist, Inches . . 43, 44, 46
Chest, Inches 48
Waist, inches.. .47, 48, 50 .

Inseam, inches, 29, 30, 31, 32, 3o.

Waist, Inches. .38,3'

Chest, Inches. . .

Waist, Inches. .41,4

Chest, Inches
Waist, Inches. .45,4

3 12 Tilm/jjmt'u/ttQul 9{Zt 'ghicayv Our shirts are cut right and properly proportioned.

Serge Suits of Quality—Reasonably Priced

Model 1

Model 3

When Ordering

Please State

Chest, Waist and

Inseam Measure

Also Height ana

Weight



ombination of Style and Good Tailoring

ii
1

Model 7

When ordering, state Chest,

Waist and Inseam- also Height

and Weight.

How to Measure.

See page 596 for information.

For Size Scales See Page 312.

IIP

'mm
Model 8

Wm

mm
iMmim

j

m\

mm

% 'll

Model 5

Model 6

$24.95 $32.50 $32.50 $42.50 $27.50 $30.00
r** T „ „ .. ^ „ . t , Regular Sizes Stout Sizes

For Suit Only

39C I I 01

Model 7

Suit and Extra
Trousers

39C I I 05
Model 5

Suit and Extra
Trousers
39C I I 49
Model 6

>ark Gray StripedW orsted
Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Whether you buy the suit only or the suit, with

.rapair of trousers you will be well pleased with

ur purchase. Fabric is about 509b wool and has

ine corded stripe and gray mixture pattern, i ne

ree-button coat has stylish lines. Two lower

ckets have flaps. Lining is a strong twill. F lve-

tton vest. Trousers have usual pockets. Av.

ip. wt., 5 lbs.

$30.00 $40.00
For Suit Only

39C I I 29—Brown

39C I 137—Blue

Model 7

All Wool

Suit and Extra
Trousers

39C I I 33—Brown
39C 1 I 4 I—Blue

Model 5

Worsted
Blue or Brown

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Moderate in price, but we give you fabrics of all

rgin wool. Pattern is a small herringbone weave
-indistinct stripe effect. The model features the

Hiservative three-button coat. Lined with a dur-

jbleserge. Flap on each lower pocket. Five-button

JSt. Trousers have usual pockets, etc. Av. ship,

t., 5% lbs.

For Suit Only

39C I I 45

Model 6

Brown Mixture All Wool
Cassimere

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Beautiful autumn brown shade, in an ail

wool cassimere. These garments are excellent-

ly tailored, too. The three-button, single-

breasted coat has a good quality serge lining.

Two lower pockets have flap. Vest is five-but-

ton style. Plain bottom trousers. Belt loops

and usual pockets. All strain points are bar-

tacked. Av. ship, wt., bM lbs.

$35.00
All Virgin Wool

Worsted
Fancy Brown or Blue

Model 5

153—Brown. 39CII57—Blue.

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

For economy and service these all virgin

wool worsteds are to be recommended. Indis-

tinct check and stripes of harmonizing colored

threads. Coat is a single-breasted three-button

model. Strong serge body lining. Flap on low-

er pockets. Five button vest. Plain bottom
trousers Usual pockets and belt loops. Av.

ship, wt., 5 lbs.

39CI

Regular Sizes

Chest 35 to 44 in.

39C I I 09

Stout Sizes

Chest 38 to 48 in.

39C I 427

Model 7 Model 8

Striped s orsted
Fancy Brown

Shown in suits to fit the man of regular size,

also men who wear stout, sizes. Material is a
firmly woven worsted. About 50 n o wool. Con-
servative style, three-button, single-breasted.

Body lining is a strong Albert twill. The lower

pockets have flaps. Five-button vest. Trousers

have usual pockets, belt loops, etc. F-xcellently

tailored throughout. Av. ship, wt., 5 Vs lbs.

$26.95 $29.75
Regular Sizes Stout Sizes

Chest 35 to 44 in. Chest 38 to 48 in.

39C II I 3 39C I 43 I

Model 7 Model 8

Striped Blue Worsted
We hove put the best values possible into

these suits for the prices quoted. The fabric

is a firmly woven worsted. About half wool.

Has olive and maroon stripes. The style is

single-breasted with three buttons. Durable
Albert twill body lining. Two lower pockets

have flaps. Five-button vest. Trousers have
usual pockets, etc. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

$28. 75 $31. 75
Regular Sizes

Chest 35 to 4 4 in.

39CI I 17

Model 7

Stout Sizes

Chest 38 to 48 in.

39CI435

Model 8

Dark Gray Striped

Worsted
The pattern of the material is neat and attractive. A

dark "ray with fine stripes Just what a gentleman would

like to wear. About half wool. The three-button coat is cut.

on conservative lines. Lined with a strong Albert twill.

Flaps on lower pockets. Vest hab five buttons. Plain bot-

tom trousers with belt loops and usual pockets. Av. ship

wt., 5 lbs.

Smokes for the discriminating on our cigar and tobacco pages



Men’s Clothing of

39CI2I9

$52.50

Fine All Wool
Fancy Blue or Black

Striped Worsted
Sizes, chest. 35 to 44 in.

39C I 227—Black

39C I 2 3 I—Blue

A better grade ot suit at moderate prices.

We offer you these in tno colors—one is

a black and the other a dark blue with mixture

and corded, also maroon stripes. Fine all wool.

The coat is made in single breasted soft roll style

with three buttons. Breast pocket outside and
inside Lower pockets have flap. Good quality

se ge body lining. Vest is live button style. Plain

bottom trousers. Belt loops and side, watch and
hip pockets. Excellently made in every detail.

Av. ship wt., 5M lbs.

$55.00

Fine All Wool
Striped Olive or Brown

Smooth Finished Worsted
Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

39C I 235—Brown

39C I 239—Olive

Very high grade materials are used in these
suits "One is a dark olive shade, the other a dark
brown Both have line silk thread stripes of ma-
roon Thev are all wool in smooth finish worsteds.
And the tailoring is just as fine as the fabrics. The
model is single breasted, three button style with
soft roll lapel. Flap on lower pockets. Breast
pocket outside and inside. Fine quality serge lin-

ing. Five button vest. Plain bottom trousers with

belt loops and usual pockets. Av. ship, wt.,

5H lbs.

Please Stale When
Ordering: Chest, Waist

and Inseam Measure-

ments. Also Height and

Weight.

39CI203
39C I 227
39CI235

$50.00

All Virgin Wool
Brown or Gray Worsted

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 Inches.

39CI2I9—Brown
39CI223—Gray

Two suits of higher grade values. The fabrics

and tailoring combine to make them attractive and
at the same time they are not high priced. The
patterns are made of woven stripes of same color

as fabric. The model is a conservative three but-
ton style, lined with a good quality serge. Flap on
lower'pockcts. Breast pocket outside and inside.

Five button vest. Trousers have plain bottoms.
Bolt loops and usual pockets. These are suits

vou’ll be glad you bought. Av. ship. wt..

5H lbs.

Excellent Quality

$50.00 $52.50 $40.00 $52.50
Regular Sines

Chest, 35 to 44 in.

39CI2I I—Brown
39C I 2 I 5—Olive

Tor Tall Men
Chest, 30 to 42 in.

39C I 5 33—Brown
39C I 537—Olive

39C I 193

For Suit Only

39CI 197
Suit and Extra

Trousers

All Wool
Olive or Brown

Smooth Finish Worsted
The double breasted style is again the vogue.

We show it here made from smooth finished
worsteds of all wool qualitj . In orown or dark olive
mixture with maroon overplaids. Excellently
tailored and will keep its good appearance. Sizes
to fit regular, also tall men who wear long sizes.

Soft roll, throe button coat. Flap on lower pockets.
Outside and inside breast pocket. Lined with fine

quality serge. Vest made five button style
Trousers have usual pockets. Belt loops. Plain
hemmed bouoms, etc. Av. ship, wt., 5H lbs.

All Virgin Wool

Fancy Gray Worsted

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Yon 11 wear these clothes twice as long as t

ordinary kind, because you’ll like its good st:

and fine fit. Then too, there is the fabric of i

wool quality, plus the fine tailoring. The conser

ative style, three button coat with its fine quali

serge lining is decidedly good looking. Two low

pockets have flap. Breast pockets inside a

outside. Five button vest. Plain bottom trouse

Side, watch and hip pockets. Belt loops, etc. A
ship, wt., 5H lbs.

$47.50

All Virgin Wool

Striped Olive Worsted

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

39C I 203—Olive

A high grade worsted suit that b. its appear-
ance adds dignity and character to the man of

more mature years. A suit that fits every phase of

life, social as well as business. That is what we
oiler here. And the fabric is made from virgin

wool Neat shade ot olive with woven and maroon
stripes Semi-conservative three button style with
soft roll lapel. Serge lining of fine quality. Flap
on lower pockets. Five bution vest Trousers have
side, watch and hip pockets. Belt loops and plain
bottoms. The quality ot tailoring in these garments
is very high grade, which adds longer service to

the suit, Av. ship, wt., 5 ibs.

Regu'ar Sizes—Men’s Suits

Chest, in 35 Chest, in

Waist, in. . . .30, 31,32 Waist, in. . . .34, So,

Chest, in 36 Chest, in •

Waist, in . . .31, 32.33 Waist, in 3o. 36.

Chest, in 37 Chest, in 7
Waist, in. . . .32, 33, 34 Waist, in. 3S,

Chest, in 3S Chest, in ...

Waist, in. . . .33, 34, 35 Waist, in 40,

Inseams, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 inches.

Sizes for Tall Men
Chest, in.

.

Waist, in .

,

Chest, in..

Waist, in.

Chest, in.

.

36 Chest, in.

.

.".34,' 3530, 31, 32 Waist, in.

.

37 Chest, in.

.

..'.'..'35.
31, 32, 33 Waist, in.

.

3S Chest , in.

.

..7.7.3632, 33, 34 Waist, in .

.

Inseams, 34, 35, 36.

390 I 193

See Page 596 for

I n struct i o n s

How to Measure

314: Tllenlffcinilifila'id 1(e. fykage ** Authorized designs in Fraternal Emblem Jewels on the Jewelry pages,



Neat Brown Worsted
'^-With Stripe Pattern
Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches

39C1173—This suit, which stands out

as a dominant feature of our line on

account of its attractive appearance

and unusual value, is made from a

firmly woven worsted, in color and

pattern as above. The three-button

coat is neat and conservative. Breast

pocket. Two lower pockets have

flaps. Body lining of strong serge.

Vest has five buttons. Trousers fin-

ished with plain bottoms. Side,

watch and hip pockets. Belt loops.

Av ship, wt., 5% lbs.

For Suit Only
39C1121

For Suit Only
39C1165

$3750 $4250

For
Suit Only

$ A /"I00 390177—BLUE
390185—BLACK

Suit and Extra
Trousers

39C1125
Jrown Mixture
Cassimere
chest, 35 to 44

inches

dominant features of

suits are fine qual-

materials, plus excel-

They are
to give satis-

You will be
than pleased with
suits. Illustration

e shows pattern and
The model is a
breasted, three-

on style with shapely
Three pockets,
body and sleeve

. Five button vest.
have plain bot-

usual pockets, belt
s, etc. Av. ship, wt.,
lbs.

For Suit and Extra
Trousers

39C1169

Gray Cassimere

With Colored
Thread Stripe

Pattern
Sizes, chest, 35 to 44
inches. Suits of superior

value. Whether you pur-

chase the one with single

trousers or the one with

two pair, you will be
pleased with the service

they give.
_

This gray
cassimere is very neat
appearing. The three-

button coat has an air of

individuality. Has serge
body and twill sleeve lin-

ing. Vest is five-button

style. Trousers have
usual pockets and belt

loops. Plain bottoms
Av. ship, wt., 5% lbs;

For Suit 050 390181—BLUE
and Extra 390189—BLACK
Trousers

Blue or Black All-Wool Worsted
White Pencil Stripes

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches

Attractively priced suits that offer more good

substantial wearing qualities than you are

usually able to secure at this price. 1 hen re-

member that they are all virgin wool fabrics.

The style is a single-breasted coat with soft roll

lapel. Two pockets have flaps. Strong serge

body lining. Five-button vest. Plain bottom

trousers with belt loops and usual pockets. Av.

ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Fancy Pattern COO Blue and
All Wool °1,ve Shade

Soft Finished Worsted *»“

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches

39C1207—The acme of fine clothes making is

manifested in this attractive suit. Added to

the fine all-wool material with its neat maroon

plaid we have designed a new double-breasted

style. Three-button coat with soft roll lapel.

Two lower pockets have flaps. Good quality

serge body lining. Twill sleeve lining.

Five-button vest. Trousers have plain

bottoms. Five pockets, belt loops. Av.

ship, wt., 5 Vs lbs.

Service and style are combined with attractive prices in our men s shirts

For
Stout
Men

Fancy Brown Worsted
Same Material as 39C1173

Stout Sizes, chest, 38 to 48 inches

39C1439—Here is an ideal suit for

the man of stout build. On account

of its being a worsted it will give

long service. The fabric and model
are the same as style 39C1173
described above. Made over patterns

designed especially for stout men.
Av. ship, wt., 5% lbs.

'ghiMjo- 315

Some Attractive New Styles for Men
See Page 59G for Instructions How to Measure

Regular Sizes—Men’s Suits

ibest, inches 35
taist, in. . .30, 31. 32

best, inches 37
Vaist, in. . . .32, 33, 34

'lie.lt. inches 39
Vaist, in. , , .34, 35. 36

'best, inches 42
Vaist, in 38, 40

Chest, inches 36
Waist, in ... . 31. 32, 33

All-Wool Brown Mixture
Cassimere

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches

39C1161—This suit is more than just fabric

and thread. It is designed to give style and
poise to the wearer. It is made of dependable
material with high quality trimmings and
workmanship. It will give all the service you
expect from clothes at this price. The illus-

tration shows the color and pattern. The
single-breasted coat has three patch
pockets. Body lined with serge. Vest
has five buttons. Plain bottom trousers
with usual pockets, belt loops, etc.

Av. ship, wt., 5% lbs.

When order-

ing you must

state chest,
waist and in-chest, inches 38

Waist, in ... . 33. 34. 35 seam meas-
urements,
also height
and weight

Chest, inches 40
Waist, in. . . .35, 36, 38

44
40. 42

Chest, inches
Waist, in . .

33, 34Inseams. 30, 31, 31



Inseam, in.
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Young Men’s Suits of
Distinctive Character

39C1693—TTow about a nice
dressy serge suit? This one is

all wool. A new two-button
model with semi-peaked lapel.

The two lower pockets have
flaps. Breast pocket outside
and inside. This suit has the
well known Gibralter serge
body lining. Striped sleeve

lining. Five-button vest. Cuff
bottom trousers. Five pockets.

Belt loops. Strain points bar-
tacked. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

316 Tilcnlgmt'ujll'ald 'ffiiaupr

All-Wool, Autumn Oa

Shade, Cassimere
Belt Around Model

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches

3901661—Young men—here is someth!

new for you. This latest shade “Autui

Oak." It has a decidedly individual a

pearance and it is all wool. too. T

model is a belted single breasted w
slash pockets. Lined with a two-tc

mohair, the last word in a lining for lc

wear. Five-button vest. Young me
design trousers with cuff bottoms. B
loops. Side, watch and hip pockets. -

strain points are bar-tacked. Only '

best of tailoring enters into this har

some suit. It is the kind of apparel tl

you like more the longer you wear

A monogrammed belt buckle and belt is a gift that will please any man

All-Wool Navy
Blue Serge

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 in.

Brown or Olive
Fancy Cassimere NOTICE

We cannot give you a proper fit, unless

you state when ordering your Chest,

Waist and Inseam Measurement, also

your Height and Weight. See Page 596

for instructions how to measure.

YOUNG MEN’S SIZES

Chest, indies, 34
Waist, in., 28, 29. 30
Chest, inches, 36
Waist, in.. 30. 31. 32
Chest, inches, 38
Waist, in., 32. 33. 34
Chest, inches, 40
Waist, in., 34. 35, 36

Chest, inches, 35
Waist, in., 29, 30, 31
Chest, inches, 37
Waist, in.. 31, 32, 33
Chest, inches, 39
Waist, in.. 33. 34. 35
Chest, inches. 42
Waist, in., 35, 36. 3S

1*32

S9C1625—Striped Olive

39C1629—Striped Brown

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches

See this attractive double-
breasted model. Another of

the latest ideas for young men's
wear. The materials are fine

flrmhf® woven cassimeres in

brown^or olive mixture with
maroon and brown stripes.

About 60 per cent wool. Style
as shown on right, has cash
and two lower pockets with
flaps, also breast pocket. Strong
twill lining. Vest has five but-
tons. Cuff bottom trousers with
tive pockets. Belt loops, etc.

Bar-tacked strain points. Av.
ship. wt.. 5 Vi lbs.

Striped Dark
Brown

Cassimere
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42

inches

39C1605—Special value

of interest to the young
men. The material is of

fine texture and pleasing

pattern. About 2/3 wool.

Color and pattern as il-

lustrated above. The
small maroon stripes add
life to the fabric. The
two-button coat has slash

pockets and high waist

effect. Vent in back.

Very trim in appearance.
Twill lin big. Five-button
vest. The trousers have
cuff bottoms. Fine fit-

ting, young men's style.

Five pockets. Belt loops.

The tailoring of this suit

is in keeping with the
fabric. It will give very

satisfactory service. Av.

$3650
i

All-Wool
Olive or Brown

Cassimere
39C1645—Olive Plaid
39C1649—Brown Plaid

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 in.

See the moderate price for

these all-wool suits. And
ihe model is one of the

latest designs for young
men’s wear. The olive

fabric has a maroon over-

plaid and the brown has
plaids of blue and maroon.
F o u r-button double
breasted, with flaps oil

cash and two lower pockets.

Breast pocket. Two-tone
mohair body lining that
will wear as long as the

outer material. Five-but-
ton vest. The cuff bottom
trousers have side, watch
and hip pockets. Belt loops.

All strain points are bar-
tacked. This prevents rip-

ping, and adds much to

the wear of the suit. Av.
ship, wt., 5% lbs.

39C1613—Brown
39C1617—Blue

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches

All the snap and action of the young ms
is manifested in these top notch suit

The fabrics are firmly woven worsted

which means good wear. The colors a

brown or dark blue, with stripes of oh

and maroon. Al>out 50 per cent wocl

Single breasted, two- button style, soft n
lapel. Cash and two lower pockets ha

flaps. Twill lining of good quality. \e

has five buttons. Cuff bottom trousei

Side, watch and hip pockets. Belt loot

To prevent ripping and to add service \

have bar-tacked all strain points. A

Striped Pattern

Brown or Blue Worsted



Moderately Priced and the Latest Styles

ise State Chest, Waist and Inseam Measure,

also Height and Weight on your order.

Page 596 for information on How to Measure.

39CI64I

$29.50 Fancy Olive Mixture

Cassimere
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

r i cn<l—Young men's fancy turns with approval to the double-breasted styles.

Tis one is made of olive cassimere with colored decoration threads. About

t wool Model as Shown at left. Soft roll lapel. Two lower pockets have flap,

rong twill lining Vest has live buttons. Cuff bottom trousers. Usual pockets and

It loops. Av. ship, wt s lbs.

$33. 75 Brown and Black

Check Cassimere
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

_ _ , c r •? cmr voun*7 men’s suits feature the latest styles.

?’hi?!£
5
mad°of a beautiful dark brown and black check

lhis one maae oi
w00 i style as shown at left,

pattern ca^1‘?.
er

5f..,ned Dockets Fine quality Gibraltar serge
oft roll lapel and crescmt shaped pocke a M

side, watch and hip

^‘“lelS^a^oi^&ed. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Young Men’s Suits

Direct From Our Own Factory

»nssssssstsiai ;sk s

.supervision insuring oeuei 1 . . +u a+
The table below shows the average waist size that

we can furnish with each chest size.

Young Men’s Sizes

Chest, Inches • •

Waist. In 29,30,31

C^est, Inches... 37

wa jst. In 31 .61.66

Chest, Inches

Waist, In . .28,29,30

jChest, Inches . . 36
Waist. In . .30,31,32

jChest, Inches . .

'Waist, In. .

i Chest, Inches. . 40
Waist, In. .34,35,36

Waist, In

Chest, Inches. ••••••-
^2

Waist, In 36, oo. 3"

$34.50

All Wool

Olive and Blue

Mixture

Cassimere

Check Battern

Sizes, 34 to 42 inches.

39C 164 1 —You want class, style

and good fit in your clothes. In

this suit you will find a combina-
tion of all these desirable points.

The fabric is an attractive cassimere

in olive and blue mixture with neat

check pattern. Two button single-

breasted style with all around loose

belt. Two lower slash pockets.

Breast pockets inside and outside.

Famous Gibraltar serge body lining,

which will give long service. Vest

has five buttons and lour pockets.

Trousers have cuff bottoms, bide,

watch and hip pockets. Belt loops.

All strain points are bar-tacked
which prevents ripping. Av. ship,

wt., 5ys lbs.

$27.95

All Wool

Navy Blue Serge

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

'?9CI689—You are always well dressed and

ne?t appearing if you wear a b ue serge suit TMs
nnP i« made of all virgin wool 1 he si^ie is lwu

button, soft roll and single-breasted. Breast pocket,

outside and inside. Flap on lower po<ckets

Strong twill lining. Five button, model vest, ine

cuff bottom trousers have belt loonib
llhevond

watch and hip pockets. The tailoring is bey

question, the kind that spells satisfaction for tne

wearer. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

&J1.UU

All Wool

Fancy Brown

Cassimere

Blue and Maroon

Plaid

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

390 I 62 I —A real young man’s
idea in double-breasted model,

as shown above. Made of fancy
brown cassimere with blue and
maroon overplaid, which adds life

to the already good looking fabric.

The coat is the new double-breast-

ed model with soft roll and fasten-

ing with lower button as shown.
Breast pocket outside and inside.

Two lower pockets have flap.

Lining is a serviceable twill Vest
has four pockets and five buttons.

Trousers made with cult bottoms.
Belt loops. Side, watch and hip

pockets. Bar-tacked at all strain

points, prevents ripping. Av.
ship, wt., 53'i lbs.

$23. 75 Navy Blue Serge

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

I 685—That new blue serge suit is here. Its tine lines are tailored

into it to stay Fabric is a wool and cotton mixed serge, about of) <

ted. Soft roll, two button coat. Two lower pockets have slanting flaps.

I body lining. Five button vest. Culf bottom trousers with live

ets and belt loops. Strain points bar-tacked. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

$24. 75 Fancy Brown Worsted

Black Stripes

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

'
I 60 I —Clothes of individuality for young men, yet moderate in

: and well tailored. Fabric is about 25% wool. Single-breasted, two

jn coat. Details as shown in model at left Strong twill body lintog.

button vest. Trousers have side, watch and hip pockets. Belt loops

cuff bottoms. Strain points won’t rip because they aie bar-tacked,

ship, wt., 5 lA lbs



When Ordering State
Chest, Waist and Inseam Measure. Also Height and Weight

^ See Page 319

P* Opposite

for Size Scale

39CI673

$39.50$45.00
All Wool Striped
Dark Olive Worsted

All Wool
Navy Blue Cheviot

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

39C I 65 7—This suit will please the young man.
The fabric is all wool in a beautiful shade of dark
olive with purple stripes. The tailoring is above the
average. Single breasted with three buttons. Flap
on two lower and cash pocket. Fine Gibraltar
serge lining, which will wear as long as cuter fabric.

Five button vest. Cuff bottom trousers. Usual
pockets and belt loops. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

• Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

39C I 669—Here is real style. All wool plain
blue cheviot is very dressy. The single-breasted
coat is the last word in up-to-date fashion. Has
two lower slanting slash pockets. Lining is Gib-
raltar serge. Vest has five buttons. Cuff bottom
trousers with usual pockets. Belt loops, etc. Av.
ship, wt., b% lbs.

$32.50
$50.00All Wool

Brown or Olive
All Wool Cassimere
Brown and Olive Check

39C I 69
Fancy Cassimere

39C I 633—Brown 39C I 637—Olive

39C I 677
39C I 681

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

39C I 673—There is something more than just
goods and sewing in this suit. There is style t bat-

will stay with the suit till it is worn out. Two but-
ton, single breasted coat. Lower pockets crescent
shaped. Fine two-tone mohair lining Five button
vest. Trousers have five pockets. Cuff bottoms,
belt loops, etc. This is real value clothing. Av
ship, wt., bY& lbs.

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

These handsome fabrics are all wool, which
means good wear and look especially well in this

new one button, double breasted model. One pat-
tern is a brown with olive and blue decorations and
the other an olive and gray mixture. Coat has two
lower and a cash pocket with flap. Strong twill

lining. Five button vest. Cuff bottom trousers with
usual pockets. Av. ship, wt., by$ lbs

$55.00
$42.50

All Wool Worsted
Fine Quality All WoolStriped Blue or Olive

39CI677—Blue 39C I 6S I —Olive Na\ Blue Serae
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

These suits are made from strong firmly woven Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

39C I 697—Extra fine quality suit of pure woolworsteds which will give long hard wear and arc
all wool. The pattern in each has neat colored
stripes. Single breasted three button coat with soft
roll lapel Cash and lower pockets have flap. Body
lined with Gibraltar serge, which is famous for
long wear. Vest has five buttons. Cuff bottom
trousers with usual pockets and belt loops. Av.
ship, wt., 5 lbs.

serge. ’The highest grade tailoring adds to its

value. Double breasted, soft roll style. Breast
pocket outside and inside. Flap on cash and lower
pockets. Gibraltar serge body lining, famous for

its durability. Vest has four pockets and five button
front. Cuff bottom trousers Belt loops and five

pockets. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

3 IS Tilcmlymc'iylLa’id 9(a Chicago-
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We have unusual values in men’s reliable watches



Young Men’s Suits with Extra Trousers

There is Extra Wear with an Extra Pair

39CI72I

When Ordering State Chest,

Waist and Inseam Measure.

Also Height and Weight.

See Page 596 for Information

How to Measure

$38.50
“®J All Wool

Navy Blue Serge

Suit and Extra Trousers

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

29C I 72 I —For dressy appearance—buy a

serge. The fabric is all virgin wool. The tailor-

ing is just as fine as the fabric. The model is a

voting men’s style featuring the two button soft

roll, single breasted coat. The two lower

pockets have flap. Breast pocket outside anti

inside. Strong twill lining. Vest has four

pockets and five buttons. Both pair of t rousers

have cuff bottoms. Side, watch and lnp

pockets. All strain points are bar-tacked to

prevent ripping. Av. ship, wt., 7 lbs.

$34.50

Brown Mixture

Cassimere
Maroon Stripes

Suit and Extra Trousers

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

39C I 70 I —Clothes that wear longer mean
?ieater economy When you have two pair of

Housers with a suit you get double the wear,
therefore your money goes farther. This
material is a rich looking brown cassimere
with maroon stripes. About wool. Two
button, single breasted coat with two lower
slash pockets Breast pocket outside and in-

side. Strong twill body lining. Vest is a five

button model and has foui pockets. The
trousers are made with cufi bottoms. Side,

watch and hip pockets. Belt loops. All strain

points are bar- tacked which prevents ripping.

av. ship, wt., 7K lbs.

Young Men’s Sizes

The table below shows the average waist
size that we can furnish with each chest

;
Chest, in..

Waist, in.,

Chest, in..

Waist, in.,

i

Chest, in..

|

Waist, in .

Chest, in..
1 Waist, in ,

Inseam, in. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33.

34
28.29 30

Chest, in..

Waist, in..

35
29,30,31

36
30 31,32

Chest, in..

Waist, in..

37
31,32,33

38
32 33,34

Chest, in..

Waist, in.,

39
33,34,35

40
34 35.36

Chest, in..

Waist, in..

42
35,36,38

$36. 75

Olive or Brown Striped

Cassimere
Suit and Extra Trousers

39C I 705—olive 39C I 709—Brown
Sizes, chest. 34 to 42 inches.

An individual style lor the swing mem and a

suit with extra trousers. The fabrics are about 60 o

wool Olive shade has stripes of brown, maroon

and grav while brown has olive, brown and gray

brines Double breasted style with flap on cash

and lower pockets. Twill body lining. F ve u ^o

vest. Cuff bottom trousers. Usual pockets, belt

loops, etc. Av. ship, wt., 7 'A lbs.

m$31.75
Navy Blue Serge

Suit and Extra Trousers

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

39C I 7 I 7—Moderately priced suit

with extra trousers of navy blue serge.

About 50% wool. Very dressy in

appearance. Single breasted, two but-

ton soft roll lapel. Flap on two lower

slanting pockets. Durable twill lining.

Vest has five buttons. Cuff bottom

trousers. Watch, side and hip pockets.

Belt loops. Strain points are bar-tacked.

Good quality tailoring throughout. Av.

ship, wt., 7 lbs.

39CI713

$42.50 er
Brown and Black
Checked Cassi-

mere
Suit and Extra Trousers

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

39C I 7 I 3—Clothes of good quality

plus extra trousers means longer service

and fewer clothes to buy. The fabric is

a line cassimere in brown and black

check. About % wool. A new belted

model coat. Two button single breasted

with all around belt and slash pockets

Gibraltar serge body lining which will

wear as long as outer fabric. Vest has

five buttons. Trousers have watch

side and hip pockets. Cuff bottoms

and belt loops. Strain points bar-

tacked. Av. ship, wt., 7 lbs.

Our Neckwear for men is up-to-date and will give satisfaction. r UlotiJyomc 'ufiXi'id 7(zt 'ghkaga 319



$27.75

All Wool

Dark Olive Mixture

Cassimere

$31.50

All Wool

Brown Cassimere $30.00

$26.50
Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years
Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34. 35 inches
Waist and inseam, 27 to 32 inches

39CI957—If it is a serge you want, select this one.
button solt roll lapel style. Two slanting pockets with fl

Gibraltar serge body lining. Five button vest, cuff bci
trousers with usual pockets, belt loops, etc. Of course
tailoring is high grade. Av. ship. wt.. 4 V, lbs.

All Wool
Navy Blue Serge

pSr

nerica
TRADE MARK

oun

Up-to-the-Minute

Clothes

for Prep and High School
Boys of 15 to 19 Years

Also on pages 321 and 322

All Wool
Olive Cassimere $29.50

All Wool
Mahogany

Brown Cassimere

Ages, 15, 16, 17, IS, 19 years
Chest. 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches
Waist and inseam, 27 to 32 inches

39C I 945—We feature the double breasted style made ol
all wool olive mixture cassimere, as shown in picture at the i

the three lower pockets have flaps. Lining is the famous Gibr
serge. Five button vest. Cuff bottom trousers. Side, watcl K
hip pockets. Belt loops. Av. ship, wt., 4 lbs.

-JV.

$28. 75
Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years
Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34. 35 inches

39C I 94 I —All around belt style for high school fell
(

s

Fabric is all wool and suit is well made. Picture at K
shows details. Fine Gibraltar serge body lining. Five bi *

vest. Trousers have cuff bottoms Side, watch ancll
pockets. Belt loops. Av., ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Ages, 15, 1G, 17, 18, 19 years

Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches

Waist and inseam, 27 to 32 inches

39C I 937—For the campus or the class-
room, this fancy olive cassimere is appropriate.
It is all wool too, and you know that means
added service. It is what the boys call a classy
suit. The model Is the last word in styles. A
single-breasted belter or all around belt model.
Three patch pockets, each have tlap. Curved
yoke in back. Fine quality Gibraltar serge
lining. Vest is made in five button sUle.
Cuff bottom trousers in high school cut. Two
side, one watch and two hip pockets. Belt
loops. All strain points, such as pockets,
crotch and belt loops are bar-tacked, to
prevent ripping. This suit has a good quality of
workmanship in addition to the line fabric and
trimmings. It is made in our own factory which
means the elimination of all intermediate
profits. At the same time it gives you better
made clothes that will stand extra long wear.
You'll like its trim appearance more and more
the longer you wear it. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Olive Plaid Pattern

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years

Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches

Waist and inseam, 27 to 32 inches

39C I 95 3—You will agree that this double-
breasted model has real class. Tell dad that
you want this style for your suit. The brown
cassimere is all wool. There is a neat olive
overplaid pattern. The coat has a breast
pocket outside and inside. Two lower and
cash pocket have flaps. Vent in back. Body
lining of fine quality Gibraltar serge. The
vest is a five-button model. Trousers have cult
bottoms. Belt loops and side watch and hip
pockets. There is a quality of tail ring in this
suit that will ensure its keeping its good
appearance. This is another product of our
clothing factories. Not only is the material of
fine quality but the trimmings and con-
struction are in keeping with the outer fabric.
Don't mrget that by making this suit ourselves
we can sell it to your at a lower price. Av.
ship, wt., 5 lbs.

All Wool
Olive Cassimere

Maroon Overplaid
Ages, 15, 16, 17, IS, 19 years

Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches

39C I 949—We are producing something
much better than usual in clothes for the high
school lads and this suit is just another example
of the tine style we are making up for them.
The fabric is a new shade of dark olive with
maroon overplaid and it’s all wool. But we
haven’t stopped there—no, sir!— there are fine

trimmings and tailoring and best of all the
model. Single breasted, with four patch
pockets. Plait and flap on each pocket. Belt in

back. Gibraltar serge body lining. Five
button vest. Cuff bottom trousers. Usual
pockets belt loops, etc. Av. ship, wt., 4J4 lbs.

When Ordering Please Sta

Age, Chest, Waist and

Inseam Measurements

Also Height and Weight.

See Page 596 for Informatics

How To Measure.

320 Tllcngi.'tmxfll\hd ^hiccup *** The Athlete will find much that he requires in our Catalog



23.75

$22. 75
Strong Navy Blue Serge

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years. J '

Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.
Waist and Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

X I 933—Whether for school or Sunday, you al-

^ s look right if you wear a navy blue serge. This
( is about 50% wool. The style will please the young
f dw of high school age. Two button soft roll lapel ^
(t. Breast pocket outside and inside. Two lower
f nirig pockets have flap. Body is lined with a durable
til. Striped sleeve lining. Vest has five buttons. The
c: bottom trousers are cut the way you like them so
tt they fit well. Side, watch and hip pockets. To
! vent ripping, we have bar-tacked all strain points.

%re is good tailoring in this suit so that taking ever.v-

t lg into consideration, our price means a saving for

El, if you select this suit. Av. ship, wt., lbs.

Olive and Maroon or

Brown and Maroon
Fancy Mixture Cassimere

39C I 909—Olive. 39C I 9 I 3—Brown.
Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years. Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Waist and Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.
We build quality right into these high school suits. You could not help

t like them. The fabrics are beautiful dark shades and the models are the

id that touch the right spot in clothes ideas of the lad, whether he be fresh-

in or senior. The pattern is an indistinct herringbone. The colors are

ve and maroon or brown and maroon. About 60% wool. Single-breasted

th.soft roll lapel and crescent shaped lower pockets. Breast pocket outside

inside. Strong twill body lining. Striped sleeve lining. Five button vest,

ousers are cuff bottom style. Side, watch and hip pockets and belt loops,

ir-tacking at strain points. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Handsome Patterns —

^

526.50 Olive or Brown Fancy Mixture

Striped Pattern Cassimere

39C I 92 I—Olive. 39C I 925—Brown
Ages, 15, 16, 17. 18, 19 years. Chest. 31, 32, 33, 34. 35 inches.

Waist and Inseam,. 27 to 32 inches.
.

When vou buv a suit you want to know that it is going to give good
’ar and that the style is up-to-date. When you select one of these suits,

•u can be assured that you will be satisfied. They are real prep styles.

Jbe fabrics are in olive or brown mixtures with blue and gray stripes.

Jbout 60% wool. A new one button double-breasted model. Soft roll

Ipel. Loose three-quarter belt. Tuck each side, front and back. 1 wo
ightly curved, slash pockets. Open sleeve with link button. Durable
dll lining. Five button vest. Cuff bottom trousers. Side, watch and
P pockets. Belt loops, etc. Strain points are all bar-tacked. Av. ship.

i't., 5 lbs.

$25.00
Brown and Olive

Striped Cassimere

Ages. 15. 16, 17, 18, 19 years.

Chest, 31. 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Waist and Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

39C I 9 I 7—We show real high school

styles, not men's suits cut to fit young fel-

lows. And the values are excellent. This

suit for example is made of cassimere in a

beautiful brown and olive mixture with

brown stripes. About 60% wool Single-

breasted with slanting slash pockets. I will

body lining. Five button vest. Cuff bottom
trousers. Usual pockets and belt loops.

Av. ship, wt., VA lbs.

$27.95
All Wool

Brown and Olive Mixture

Cassimere

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.

Chest. 31. 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Waist and Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

39C I 929—Belted styles are popular

with the High school students this season.

You'll like this one. The material is all

wool and the color is a brown and olive

mixture. Single-breasted with all around
loose belt. Slanting slash pockets. Open
sleeve with link button. Gibraltar serge

body lining. Vest has five buttons.

Trousers have usual pockets, belt loops,

etc. Cull bottoms. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Big values in underwear for the High School boy or small man. '£hicagff 321

for High
15 to 19 years

Attractive Styles
Ages,

'When Ordering State Age, Chest, Waist and

Inseam Measure. Also Height and Weight.

See Page 596 for Information How to Measure.

School Boys

Brown or Gray Mixture
?ancy Pattern Cassimere

39C I 90 I —Dark Brown.
39C I 905—Dark Gray.

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.

Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Waist and Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

3 you wear this suit, you’ll appreciate more
i more the saving you have made. Not only

[

good looking but it will render you good
ice. Your choice of two fabrics. About 50%
I. One is a dark brown mixture with indis-

1 . maroon stripes and the other a dark gray
r. stripes of blue and maroon. Coat is a two
i on single-breasted style. Cash and lower
iting pockets have flap. Soft roll peaked
1 1. Serviceable twill body lining. Vest is made
1 button model. The trousers have side, watch
i hip pockets. Cuff bottoms and belt loops.

>iin points securely bar-tacked. Av. ship.

\ 5 lbs.

39CI9I7



39C1969

39C1981

High-School Suits with Extra Trousers

39C1977
39C1965

$29.50
Olive and Maroon
Mixture Cassimere

Suit and Extra Trousers
Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.
Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.
Waist and Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

39CI965—Another Prep style especially designed
j

the young fellowb. And you get two pair of trousers,
That makes your suit last longer. The material is an i

and maroon mixture cassimere with indistinct herringbg
weave. About 60% wool. The model is a new sing
breasted style with two lower crescent-shaped pock*
The body lining is a strong twill. Five-button vest,

bottom trousers with usual pockets and belt loops
ship, wt., 6 Vi lbs.

Please State When
Ordering: Age, Chest,

Waist and Inseam Measur

Also Height and Weight.

39C.961

$28. 75
Handsome

Navy Blue Serge

Suit and Extra
Trousers

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.
Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Waist and Inseam,27 to 32 inches.

39C I 977 — You can practice

economy here. The price is

moderate and you can get extra

trousers with the suit. Serge
makes a nice suit lor Sunday or

school wear. This material is

about hall wool. The coat is a
two-button style with solt roll

lapel. Lower pockets have slant-

ing flaps. Breast pocket inside

and outside. Strong twill body
lining. Five-button vest. Trou-
sers have side, watch and hip

a pockets. Belt loops. Cuff bot-
toms. Bar-tacked at all strain

points. Av. ship. wt.. 7 lbs.

$26.95
Brown Mixture

Striped Cassimere

Suit and Extra Trousers

Ages, 15, 16, 17. IS, ID years.
Chest. 31, 32, 33, 34. 35 inches.

Waist and Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

39C I 96 I —You not only have longer service by getting a suit with extra trousers

but it enables you to always have a pair pressed up and in reserve. The cassimere

h is about 45% wool. Neat brown mixture with indistinct maroon stripes Soft

roll lapel and single breasted. Cash anil two lower slanting pockets have flaps.

Breast pocket outside and inside. Durable twill body lining. Vest is made five

button style. Both pair of trousers have cull bottoms. Side, watch aud hip pockets.

Belt loops. Av. ship, wt., lbs.

$34. 75
All Wool

Mahogany Brown
Cassimere Suit and
Extra Trousers

Ages, 15, 16, 17, IS, 19 years.
Chest, 31, 32,33, 34, 35 inches.
Waist and Inseam, 27 to 32

inches.

39C I 969 — How about a
double breasted model for
your new suit ? This is a fine
looking one. The cassimere
is all wool. Dark mahogany
brown shade with maroon and
blue overplaids. Don't for-

get that you get two pair of
trousers. Soft roll style coat,
with flap on cash and two st* n j£ r*
lower pockets. Twill body -J/J I
lining. Vest has five buttons.
Cuff-bottom trousers. Usual *

side, watch and hip pockets. ,

Belt loops. Bar-tacked strain \[[ \\ OOI
points. Av. ship, wt., 6 ~/& lbs.

Navy Blue Serge

Suit and Extra Trousers
Ages, 15, 16. 17, IS, 19 years.
Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Waist and Inseam. 27 to 32 inches.

39CI98I — Don’t overlook the fine value that is offered

you in this all wool, navy blue serge suit and extra trousers.

Excellent tailoring adds to its value. The coat is single breasted

and has soft roll lapel. Breast pocket both outside and inside.

Two lower pockets have slanting flaps. Body of the well known
Gibraltar serge. The vest is five button. Both trousers have
cuff bottoms. Belt loops and usual side, watch and hip pockets.

Av. ship, wt., 7 lbs. $36.50

All Wool—Brown and Olive Mixture Cassimere

Suit and Extra Trousers

Ages 15 16 17 IS 19 years Chest, 31 . 32. 33. 34. 35 inches. Waist and Inseam, 27 t0
,

3
x ,

39C I 973— In this number’we feature a better stjlc for high school fellows T
mwp?

S
«l^h

r

nockets Open sleeve wh
mixture of brown and olive Two-button coat with loose all around belt. 1 wo

J^®|'.®
,
®?A|ju«ers'have

,

cuff bottoms,
button. Gibraltar serge body lining Striped sleeve lining Five-button vest. Both pair of tious

loops and side pockets Bar-tacked strain points. Av. ship, wt., oyg lbs.

322 likmlgonwtifll/a4d '£hkagcr + Carry one of our Vest Pocket Cameras in your coat.



Stale Age

and Chest

Measurement

When Ordering

High School Styles For Chaps

15 to 19 Years

*19.75

S Brown and Olive

Mixture Cheviot

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 year.

Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Average length, 42 inches.

39C3043—An overcoat that is very moderate in

price, yet see how good looking it is. Heavy weigh

>

cheviot in brown and olive mixture with woven her

ringbone pattern. About 60 per cent woo . High

school model, with convertible collar. Soft roll, double

breasted. Cash and two lower pockets have flaps.

Breast pocket. Strong twill body and sleeve 1

There is an abundance of good wear to be had from

this garment and young fellows will like it too. Av.

ship. wt„ 6 Yi lbs.

Fancy Olive Mixture

Cheviot
Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.

Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Average length, 42 inches.

39C3047—The youth of High School age wants clothing

that has pep. Here it is for you. Made from a heavyweight,

cheviot in a handsome olive mixture with woven herringbone

pattern. About 60 per cent wool. Double breaa‘ed d 'st
*r

Convertible collar and soft roll lapel. Loose all~a™u&d belL

Two patch pockets with flaps. Yoke and inverted plait in

back. Body and sleeves lined with a strong twill. Garment

is very well made. Av. ship, wt., 6% lbs.

*21.85

f

$24.75

t

$22.50

Heavy Weight Oxford

Gray Mellon

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.

Cheat, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Average length. 42 inches.

5051 —Ulsterette style and made from a

weight oxford gray melton containing about
‘ cent wool. Double breasted with all-around

belt and convertible collar. Inverted plait

ck. Two pockets with flaps. Strong twill
*-

*-‘dy and sleeves. Tailoring that is better

ally found in garments of this price-

lbs.

Olive and Maroon
Mixture Melton

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.

Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Average length, 42 inches.

39C3055 — Another style that

will please he critical eye of the

High School .ad. And he knows

what is right style We give it to

you here, young fellows. Heavy
weight melton in olive and maroon
shade. About 70 per cent wool.

Double breasted semi-form fitting

model with breast pocket and two
lower crescent shaped pockets.

Cash pocket has flap. Half cuff on
sleeve. Vent in back. Body three-

eighths lined and sleeves full lined

with Venetian. High grade tailor-

ing. Av. ship, wt., 6'A lbs.

$26.50

All Wool Brown
Mixture Cheviot

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.

Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Average length, 42 inches.

39C3059 — Look where you

will, it would be hard to duplicate

this handsome garment lor the

money. The fabric is all wool, re-

member that means added wear.

The coloring is a beautiful dark

brown mixture. Double breasted

ulsterette with convertible collar

and all around belt. Two lower

patch pockets. Half cuff on sleeves.

Inverted plait in back from waist to

bottom. Sleeves lull lined and body

three-eighths ' lined, with Venetian.

Av. ship, wt., 6% lbs.

f

$28.75

Autumn Shade Brown
All Wool Cheviot

Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.
Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Average length, 42 inches.

39C3063 — Another beautiful

coloring lor overcoats, is this

heavy weight new autumn shade
brown. The cheviot is all wool too.

Made in double breasted model
with all-around loose belt. Two
muff pockets. Two lower patch
pockets with flaps. Convertible
collar. Body three- eighths lined

and sleeves full lined with Venetian.

Av. ship, wt., 613 lbs

$30.00 ^
Dark Maroon and Brown

All Wool Melton

Plaid Pattern
Ages, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 years.
Chest, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 inches.

Average length, 42 Inches.

39C3067 — Good wearing heavy
weight all wool melton in a maroon and
black mixture with olive and blue over-
plaids. Convertible collar and double
breasted style. Belt is all around type
and loose. Raglan shoulders, split

sleeve. Yoke and inverted plait in back.
Two lower slanting pockets. Three-
eighths of body Venetian lined. Sleeves
full lined with Venetian. Av. ship, wt.,

6% lbs.

Keep in condition by using pur Punching Bag and Medicine Ball.



You Must State Chest Measure, also Height and Weight When Ordering

39C2651
39C2655

39C2675

Men’s Fine Dress Overcoats ot Melton and Kersi

39C2687
39C2691 (

9m'
V

:fl

m
-

'-I • t

This i

Model '

39C26f

39C266

39C26C

39C267

39C267

39C261

Fine Quality All Wool

Black Kersey

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 44 inches.

39C269 I
—1° this model, many men prefer

a. black coat. We offer it here in a fine quality

of all wool keraej—a fabric desirable for

its good wearing qualities. The three button,

flv front style is enhanced by the black velvet

collar. Body lining of superior grade of

serge and sleeve lining of satin. Two pockets

with flaps. With all these tine requisites in

addition to the best of tailoring, you could not

want a better garment. Av. ship, wt., 6M lbs.

High Grade All Wool

Oxford Gray Kersey
§1 Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 43 inches.

39C2687 -Kersey has been worn for years

and years as a men’s overcoat fabric, having

always given good service. On account of

its lirm texture it will outlast many softer

materials. This garment is high grade In

every detail. The style is a three button fly

front Chesterfield. Two side pockets with

flaps. Body lining of fine quality serge and
sleeve lining of satin. Velvet collar. Center

vent in back. The very best grade of tailoring

makes this garment a wonderful purchase at

our price Av. ship. wt,. 6.l s lbs

Oxford Gray Melton

Chesterfield Style

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Average, length, 44 inches.

3 9 C 2 6 5 I —Another Chesterfield style

that will have just as dressy appearance on

you as it has on the figure in the illus-

tration. Neat oxford gray shade in a h
wool melton fabric. Fly front and single

breasted. Collar of same material as coat.

Twill body and sleeve lining. Two pockets

with warm lining and flaps. The trim-

mings and tailoring of this coat are of good
quality as is also the outer fabric. Av.

ship, wt., 6H lbs.

Black Melton in Dress Model
Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 46 inches.

39C2655—The dress or Chesterfield

Model overcoat is always in style. Other
models come and go but this one is always
proper for gentlemen’s wear. The fabric

in this garment is a heavy weight % wool
black melton. Three button fly front style

with collar of same material as coat. Strong
twill body and sleeve lining Two pockets

with flaps and warm lining. Breast, pocket
inside and outside. This coat is well tail-

ored throughout. Av. ship, wt., 6’ 2 lbs.

All Wool Oxford Gray Melton

Ulsterette Style

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 46 inches.

39C2675—For those who prefer a dif-

ferent style than the Chesterfield—we offer

this ulsterette. Made of a heavy’ weight

melton. The price is very reasonable.

Button through style, with convertible

collar. Venetian body and sleeve lining.

Two piece belt across back. Two slanting

slash pockets. A garment that the man of

any age can wear, and appear well dressed

at all times. Av. ship, wt., 6JZ lbs.

Average Length 44 inches

39C2659

Average Length 48 i

39C2663

AU Wool Oxlord Gray Melton

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Ihere is no better wearing material than meltoi

tailors well and keeps its shape and good appea

during long service. Both of these coats are made
Chesterfield style. Three button fly front and

collar. Fine quality Venetian body and sleeve lining,

pockets with flaps. Center vent in back. ^ our 1

will buy much overcoat value if used to purchase <

these fine garments. They are good quality all thi

Av. ship, wt., 6^2 lbs.

;

43
50 $

45
00 $

31
50

Av. Length 44 inches Av. Length 48 inches

39C2679 39C2683

Handsome All Wool Black Kersey

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

4 dress overcoat of attractive appearance.

Made from a fine grade of all wool kersey, that

well known' labric, notable for the length

of service it renders. We offer it here in a

three button, fly front style, with velvet

c ollar You'll like this model better every time

you wear it. The body is lined with a flue

serge while the sleeves have satin lining. Two
pocket s with flaps and warm lining. The tailor-

ing is flue bevond question. Av. ship, wt

,

6 1 - lbs.

Average Length 44 inches

39C2667

Average Length 48

39C2671

AU Wool Black Melton

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Again we have eclipsed our former efforts by offerii

fine coats at the moderate prices <lu0' e
,

d Jr
h
„
e °

of fine quality. The workmanship and t rimmmgs are eq

tine. The model embodies the Chesterfield stile of fl

three buttons and velvet collar. Body a“d

fine grade Venetian Description hardly does juMce

two values. You will be more than pleased with eitl

Av. ship, wt., 6?^ lbs.
.

1

32-4 IflenJgonulgllSld 9(k fyicaga -*•
You will admire the beauty of our Diamond Rings for men.



All Wool Melton

Cravenette Finish

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 in.

Average length, 46 in.

3 9C 2 7 7 3—In addi-
tion to being all wool, this

fabric has been craven-
etted to make it rainproof.
This extra feature adds
considerable to its value.
The color is a grayish
bi'own mixture, a very
pleasing combination. In
style it features the dou-
ble-breasted model with
all around loose belt. A
design that is very popu-
lar this season. Cuff on
sleeves. Two slash pock-
ets. Body is quarter lined
with serge. Sleeves lined
with satin. High grade
tailoring and long service
assured. Av. ship, wt.,

6y2 lbs.

All Wool Silvertone

Brown Dnvetyn

Overcoating

ten’s Overcoats Extra Fine Quality
We cannot give you a perfect tit unless you state, when

ordering. Chest Measure, also Height and Weight.

See page 596 for instructions How to Measure.

39C276

I

$37.50

Brown and Olive Mixture

AH Wool Melton

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches. Average length,

44 inches.

?2765—You get style in this garment in addition

iood quality materials and tailoring. The fabric

[ melton of heavy weight and has a coloring of

[wn and olive which blend into a mixture of rich

aearance. The style is a double breasted garment

h body and sleeves lined with fine quality Vene-

ji. Convertible collar. Two slash pockets. Belt

pack. Av. ship, wt., 6K lbs. .

39C2781

$65.00

f $40.00

All Wool Olive

Melton

Colored Overplaid

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 in.

Average length, 48 in.

3 9 C 2 7 6 I—S e r v i c e-
able ulster made of all wool
melton that will give satisfac-

tory wear. Stylishly tailored

to give it the appearance that
a gentleman wants in his
clothes. Color is an olive mix-
ture with blue and brown
overplaid.

Double breasted with con-
vertible collar and belt

back. Sleeve full lined and
body one quarter lined with
Venetian.

,

Tab and buttons
on sleeve. Two slash pockets
Av. ship, wt., lbs.

A11 Wool Heather

Brown Melton

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.
Average length, 48 inches.

9C2 78I—Do you get service and
itisfaction out of your clothes ? You
ill get both if you buy and wear this

nart ulster model. It is just brimming
ver with style. Made from a heavy
eight all wool melton. Color is a hand-
>me shade of heather brown. Fancy pat-
:rn back. Big, roomy, double breasted
tyle. Two pockets with flaps. Tab and
uttons on sleeves. Half belt in back,
lody is one quarter lined with Venetian,
atin lined sleeves. And the tailoring is

"Xceptionally good in quality. If you are
poking for a garment of perfect style

construction, let this one be your
Av. ship, wt., 6% lbs.

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches. Average;length, 46 inches.

39C2785—This overcoat possesses that individual qual-

ity, possible only with skilled workmanship and quality

materials. Its fabric is a heavy weight all wool duvetyn

overcoating. The new silvertone brown shade. Double

breasted with all around loose belt. Two slash pockets.

Cuff on sleeves. Body is one quarter lined with Venetian.

Satin sleeve lining. Av. ship, wt., 7 lbs.

.$38.75

Gray Fancy

Overcoating

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 44 inches.

3 9C 2 7 6 9—Heavy weight over-

coat of surpassing excellence.

Rich gray mixture with woven

herring-bone design, nearly all

wool. Makes it especially neal

appearing. The style is double

breasted ulsterette, with converti-

ble collar. Belt in back. Two
slash pockets. Body and sleeves

full lined with a fine grade ol

Venetian. The tailoring in this

garment is fine beyond question

Av. ship, wt., lbs.

When ordering be sure to mention size, color and number wanted. 'gJiuxujo'



39C272

I

When Ordering please Stale Chest Measure, Height and Weit

See Page 596 tor instructions how to measure

Heavy Weigh!, Dark Brown
Mixture Overcoating

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches. Average length, 46 inch

39C2709—Remarkable value for thrifty buyers
single-breasted ulsterette. The reasonable price is only <

its good features. The overcoating from which it is

nearly all wool. The trimmings and tailoring combine !

crease the value of the finished garment. Three-button i

with convertible collar. Breast pocket. Two lower
;

with flaps. Two-piece belt with buttons in back. Body is i

quarter lined with Venetian. Sleeves have full lining of venet

Av. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

39C2725

Rainproofed Brown

and Olive Mixture

Heavy AH Wool Melton

“Cravenette Finish”

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 46 inches.

3 9C2725—A new ulster “The
Belter Model.” A fine coat for dress
or motoring wear. You’ll like its

handsome appearance. The fabric

in addition to being all wool, has
been cravenetted to make it rain-

proof. The double-breasted model
has an all around loose belt with
buckle. Two slash pockets. Cuff
on sleeves. Vent in back. One-
quarter lined with Venetian. Sleeves

lined with satin. Av. Ship, wt., 6J6
lbs.

mm /
39C2737,

$45
0# \

Melton

All Wool

Oxford Gray Melton

Olive Overplaid

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches. Average length, 4S inches.

All Wool

Fancy Brown

Overcoating

Size chest, 35 to 44 in.

Average length, 48in.

39C272 1
— That

ulster you have want-
ed is here. The model
is ideal for men of any
age to wear. The
heavy overcoating
with its fancy brown
and black plaid pat-

tern and mixture is

all wool. Made as

shown. Double-
breasted style. Two
slash pockets. Con-
vertible collar. Tab
and buttons on sleeve.

Two-piece belt and
buttons in back. Body
and sleeves full lined

with Venetian. Av.
Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

All Wool

Dark Olive

Maroon Overplaid

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 in.

Average length, 43 in.

3 9C 2 7 2 9—The model is

smart in appearance and
finely tailored; the fabric is

all wool heavy melton, and
the price is reasonable.
These are the three para-
mount issues that you are interested

in when buying clothes. And we will

add another, that the wear will be
satisfactory. The coloring is dark
olive with maroon overplaid. Con-
vertible collar and double-breasted
style Belt in back. Two slash pock-
ets. One-quarter body lining of Ve-

netian. Sleeve lining of satin. Av.

Ship, wt., 6% lbs.

3 9C2737—A real comfortable, big ulster. The kind you will

appreciate on those real cold, winter days. The all wool melton is

in dark oxford mixture with overplaid of olive. Very well tailored

throughout. Double-breasted with convertible collar. Two warm
muff pockets. Two lower pockets have flaps. Tab and buttons on

sleeve. Half belt with buttons in back. Full body and sleeve lining

of Venetian. Av. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

AH Wool

Medium Brown Mixture

Melton

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 43 inches.

3 9C 2 75 7—There is style and smar
to the appearance of this fine ulste:

And the material is heavy weight an
wool, yet see how reasonable the pri
Double - breasted style with conve:
collar. Two slash pockets. Belt a
back. Body is one-quarter lined wit
netian and the sleeves are full lined
satin. The workmanship is of fine |

throughout this garment. It will r<

very good service. Av. Ship, wt., 6

^

An attractive present for a man—one of our suspender and garter sets.

Season Newest Styles Overcoats tor Mes m



Men’s Overcoats in Latest Styles

All Wool Olive Green Overcoating $^050
Colored Plaid Pattern Ld \

Sizes, 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 46 inches.

1009777 This attractive garment is a style that can be worn with equal propriety by the man

Note the wel deflned lines of the morlel and the all-around belt. The material is all

material and model makes this an investment that will assay 100%. Av. hip. .. • i

39C2753

3SC2741

39C2749

Q *7 50 Brown and

J | Olive Mixture

All Wool Melton

With Fancy Plaids

9C2749—Brown with blue plaid.

9C2753—Brown with brown
plaid.

, , . ,

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44. inches.

Average length, 48 inches.

For those who prefer the double

reasted ulster, these garments will

ppeal. Not only is the material

11 wool but the tailoring is superb,

dadewith slash style pockets. -Han

>elt with two buttons in back, tx-

:ellent quality Venetian body and

leeve lining. The lontrer you have
his coat the better you’ll like it.

\v. ship, wt., 7Yv lbs.

fou Want Perfect

itting Garments
rou Must Give Us
rhen Ordering the
lowing Information

lest Measure also

ight and Weight

See Page 596 for In-

structions How to Measure

$0 050 All Wool

J0 Brown
or Olive Melton

39C274J—Brown with Olive Plaid.

3902745—Olive with Blue Plaid.

Sizes, chest., 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 48 inches.

You’ll be 'particularly interested in

these coats on account of their smart

appearance and the reasonable price

we ask. They will give good long

service too. Made in single breast-

ulster style, of all wool fabrics Fine

Venetian lining. Belt in back. Av.

ship, wt., 7 lbs*

$OQ75 > Oxford

AJ Gray
Heavy Weight Melton

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches.

Average length, 46 inches.

39C271 7—Note the moderate price of this over-

", Yet it is well made and will render excep-

tional service The fabric is a melton that is about

ICedomthswool. Three button single^reasted

style with convertible collar. Strong tw ltl iooa

and*
3

sleeve lining. Two lower f’ash pockety

Breast pocket both outside and inside. Hall bel

in back. Av. ship, wt.. CM lbs.

Durable Melton$0*7'
Overcoating I

Oxford Gray Shade 7?

cjzes, chest, 35 to 44 inches. /
Average length, 48 inches.

_

oqpptoo For winter comfort here is a big warm garment .

39C2733 roi protected on a cold
And you know how g.

# that this material is about
dav When you consider the tact trial tnis

three-fourths wool and that thetailonngmof ^hgra^thu
ulster is a veritable bargain at - tbe a

Two
P

]ower pocketsKPr
th
cre=

twill lining in body and sleeves. Av. ship, wt., ,2

Our Washable Leather Street Gloves are made of carefully selected skins ITltmtgrnnmfllMd. fyicaga 327
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Handsome Brown All Wool Heavy $0^50
i Weight Frieze Olive Overplaid ^ | ;
A Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches. w
A 39C2871 —Here is an , ulsterette style with dash and

smartness to its lines. Made from a warm heavyweight
frieze of all wool quality. Double breasted with belt and
two patch pockets make it very attractive. Convertible

collar. Pointed cuff and buttons on sleeve. Satin

sleeve lining. Body three-eighths lined with
«r. Venetian. The tailoring is very high grade.

A garment that will render satisfactory

service. Av. ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Young Men’s All Wool Overcoats
When Ordering Be Sure to State Chest Measure, Height and Weight

*
275?

s

All Wool Brown Cheviot

Olive Overplaid
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.
Average length, 44 inches.

39C285 5—If it’s style you want, this coat
is just brim full of it. And besides, the fabric

is all wool. Comes in one of those beautiful

shades of autumn brown with olive over-
plaid. Double breasted with convertible col-

lar. One breast pocket. Two lower slanting

slash pockets. Loose belt with buckle.

Strong twill body and sleeve lining. Av.
ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Green with Maroon Plaid

All Wool Overcoating
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches. “Cravanette” '

Average length, 43 inches. Finished
39C2859—The double breasted style is popu-
lar for young men this season. This one accen-
tuates the style lines the young fellows like.

Remember it is all wool. Color and pattern as

pictured to the right. Double breasted. The.
two lower pockets, also cash pocket, have flaps.l
Convertible collar. Body and sleeves lined with

J

durable twill. Av. ship, wt., GK lbs.

All Wool Frieze
Dark Brown

With Olive Overplaid
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

Average length, 43 inches.

39C2867—Big warm and comfortable. An
ulsterette of handsome appearance. Remark-
ably fine and heavy weight, all wool fabric.

Model has a convertible collar and all around
belt. Double breasted with soft roll lapel.

Two lower patch pockets with plait and flap

Voke in back with inverted plait from waistline

to bottom. The garment is lined in sleeves and
three-eighths of body with Venetian. V ery fine

grade of tailoring throughout. Av. ship, wt.,

6M lbs.

>50 Olive and Blue Check

AH Wool Melton
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.
Average length, 43 inches.

39C2863—A garment of un-

k usual attractiveness. The all wool
fabric is enhanced by a neat check

pattern of olive and blue.
The model shows the double
breasted style with all

around belt, closing with
buckle. Convertible collar.

Two patch pockets. In-
verted plait in back from
waist to bottom. Cuff on
sleeve. Sleeve and three-
eighths of body lined with
Venetian Av. ship, wt.,
G lbs.

Gray Mixture w*/
All Wool Overcoating
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

Average length, 43 inches.

39C2875—We offer for your
consideration here, not only a good j

looking garment but all wool quality
j

plus fine tailoring. Yet with all of!

these, the price is very moderate.!
Ulsterette in double breasted style

with all around loose belt. Two
warm muff pockets. The two
lower pockets have flaps. Conver-
tible collar. Tab on sleeve. Body
three-eighths lined with Venetian
and sleeves full lined with satin.

Av. ship. W't., 6 lbs.

328 TlmJgemigllGld No detail of construction overlooked in our traveling bags or suit cases
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Young Men’s Up-to-Date Overcoals— You’ll Like Them

$22.95
Black Melton

Yith Brown Coney Fur Collar

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches. Average length, 44 inches.

2280 I Heavy weight coat of black melton. A fabric that will wear exceptionally
‘

About Vi. wool The style is double breasted. Large collar of brown, blended,

:y fur. Strong twill lining in body and sleeves. Buttons are reinforced with smaller

ons underneath. Two pockets with flaps and warm lining. Vent in back. You will

that this garment is very wed made and at our price is a very good value. Av. ship.

6K lbs.

leavy Weight, Olive and Blue <£91 AA
ixture Cheviot, Belted Model

velA«vv
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 Inches. Average length, 43 inches.

‘281 I—a model and value that should be of interest to you. This overcoat is

erately priced considering the quality of materials, trimmings and tailoring in it.

material is a handsome heavy weight cheviot in olive and blue mixture with a fancy

ed back. About Vi wool. Double breasted ulsterette with convertible collar Two

r slanting slash pockets. One breast pocket. Loose all around belt. Tab and button

leeve. Body three-eighths lined and sleeves full lined with Venetian. Av. shlp. w .,

We Cannot Give You a Perfect Fit Unless You State When Ordering

Chest Measure, also Height and Weight.

See Page 596 lor Instructions How to Measure.

39C2811

39C2801

39C2805

39C2803

$24.50

Oxlord Gray Melton

Black Coney Collar

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

Average length, 44 inches.

C2803—Real dressy overcoat for young
tt’s wear. The big, coney fur collar will keep
ir ears warm. Outer material is a heavy weight
Iton about % wool. Double breasted style,

o slash pockets with warm lining. Two piece
t in back. Strong twill lining In body and
eves. There is extra good value in this garment,
erage shipping weight, 6 Yi pounds.

$36.50

AH Wool Brown Mixture

Cheviot Olive Overplaid
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches
Average length, 43 inches

39C28 I 5—That dash and pep that young men
want are prominently displayed in this overcoat.

The labric Is a heavy weight all wool cheviot in

autumn brown mixture, with overplaid of olive.

Ulsterette, double breasted style with convertible

collar. Loose all around belt. Two patch pockets.

Split sleeve with half cuff. Inverted plait in back

Body three-eighths lined and sleeves full lined

with Venetian. Average shipping weight, 6H pounds.

f $43.50

All Wool—Mahogany Brown
Overcoating

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.
Average length, 43 inches.

.

3

9

C285 I—Another new model and coloring,

and you’ll like it. Heavy weight overcoating in the

new mahogany brown mixture. It’s the latest shade
for overcoats. Double breasted, ulsterette. Con-
vertible collar and soft roll lapel. Two curved

muff pockets. Two lower pockets with flaps, lwo
piece belt in back. Sleeves full lined and body
three-eighths lined with Venetian. Average shipping

weight, 6 pounds.

$49.50

All Wool—Olive and Brown
Cheviot, Near Seal Collar

Sizes, chest 34 to 42 inches.
Average length, 44 inches.

39C2805—Here is real fashionable appearance
for you. See this fine cheviot coat with large collar

ol Near Seal. Fabric has a maroon overplaid.

Double breasted with all around loose belt. Two
slash pockets. Fine quality Venetian body and
sleeve lining. If you want a coat that gives you a

stylish appearance, this one will please you.

Average shipping weight, 6H pounds

We have men’s dress shoes guaranteed to wear 6 months. Jllvnlgcm&’igllfiui 1(b. Chicago «>—
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All Wool—Oxlord Gray

Melton

Blue Overplaid Pattern
Sizes, chest. 34 to 42 inches.

Average length. 43 inches.

39C2879—A garment which will give you a vast

amount of satisfaciion, both in appearance and dura-
ability. It is made for service and will give it. It is all

wool, which means extra wear. The shade is an oxford
gray with overplaid of blue. Ulsterette in double

breasted style. Convertible collar and soft roll lapel.

Two slightly curved muff pockets. Two lower pockets

with flaps. Two piece belt in back. Haireloth inter-

lining in fronts to make them retain their shape.

Body is three-eighths lined and sleeves full lined with

Venetian Added to all of the above is a good grade of

tailoring. Av ship, wt., 6H lbs

We cannot give you £

perfect fit unless yoi

state, when ordering

Chest Measure, alsc

Height and Weight

See Page 596

for Instructions

How to Measure

$45.00
All Wool—Mahogany

Brown
Heavy Overcoating

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

Average length, 43 inches.

3 9C 2 883—Young men want the new and n
That is what we have endeavored to supply Id

garment . The material is a heavy weight oven
ing In the new shade of mahogany brown. Dc

breasted with all around
Convertible collar and soft

lapel. Breastpocket. Two!
slash pockets. Tab and bui
on sleeve. Sleeves full lined
body three-eighths lined
Venetian. The tailoring is

kind that will give the gar
extra wear. Av. ship, wt., QH

of QualiOvercoats

Mentor Young

I $46.50

All Wool Olive and
Brown

Plaid Back Cheviot
Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

Average length, 43 inches.

39C2887—This overcoat will return to you
more value in good hard service than the

average garment selling at this price. The
fabric is extra heavy weight cheviot with plaid

back. Semi-form fitting, double breasted.

Breast pocket. Two lower and one cash

Docket have slanting flaps. Body three-eightlis

lined with Venetian. Sleeves lined with satin.

And you will be pleased with the way this

garment is tailored. No effort has been spared

to have it perfect. Av. ship, wt., 6H lbs.

All Wool Olive and Brown

Mixed Cheviot With Plaid Back
$47.50

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inche.

Average length, 43 Inches.

norooq | —Money invested in a good overcoat is indeed judiciously cx-

nended There is a certain satisfaction in knowing that you have clothes that

Win stand UD and keep their appearance long after the newness is gone Th s

material ls ^eavv weight and all wool. Olive and brown mixture. Double

breasted with loose, all around belt. Convertible collar. Breast pocket and

two lower patch pockets. Inverted plait from waist to bottom in back. Half

cu§ on sleeve. Three-eighths body lining of Venetian. SaUn sleeve lining. Av.

ship, wt., 6% lbs.

All Wool Brown Plaid $50.00
Dnvetyn

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.
Average length, 44 inches.

39C2895—This garment is made from an all wool
duvetyn overcoating in a brown mixture with maroon
overplaid. Double breasted, convertible collar coat.

Two lower slanting slash pockets. Breast pocket. Half
belt and vent in back. Body three-eighths lined with Vene-
tian. Sleeves satin lined. Av. ship, wt., 6M lbs.

All Wool

I Dark Brown
Cheviot /

Plaid Back '

Sizes, chest, 34 to 42 inches.

Average length, 43 inches.

39C2S99 — The overcoat of better

appearance and superior materials and

workmanship. Fabric is a handsome dark

brown cheviot with plaid back. Double

breasted with all around loose belt and

convertible collar. Two muff pockets.

Two lower patch pockets with flaps.

Venetian lining in three-eighths of body.

Satin sleeve lining. Av. ship, wt., 654 lbs'

330 Jjlcnlycm'ujUald fyicapr Wardwear Tailor Made Underwear will not shrink.



Heavy

Black Frieze

»ney Fur Collar

ies, chest, 35 to 48 in.

age length, 49 inches.

9 6 7—Here is a big warm
;hat is suitable for either

r motoring wear. Roomy
it, made of black frieze,

ool. A fabric that is well

for its wearing quality,

odel is a double-breasted
Large collarof darkbrown
l Coney fur. Buttons are
tied with small buttons
eath to prevent outer
i from pulling off. Two
5 with flaps and warm
is cloth lining. Center
back. Quilted and padded,
lining in body and sleeves.

:arment is excellently tail-

ed at our price offers a
vestment. Av. ship, wt..

- Black Sealine

Collar

Heavy Black Frieze

Fine Plush Lining

Sizes, chest, 35 to 48 in.

Average length, 49 inches.

3 9C 2 9 7 I —Fine quality black
Frieze is used in this handsome
garment. 90% Wool. We have
trimmed it with a rich appearing
collar of black Sealine (dye^ and
sheared Coney). Double-breasted
style garment fastening with but-

tons and loops. Buttons are rein-

forced with small buttons on the

under side. Fine plush body
lining. Quilted and padded sateen

sleeve lining. Two pockets with

flaps and lining of chamois cloth.

Center vent in back. This ulster

has a dressy appearance and ia

well tailored. You will receive

very good service from it. Av.
ship, wt., 9 lbs.

'Black Dogskin Collar

and Facings on this

Black Melton Ulster

Sizes, chest, 35 to 48 in.

Av. length, 49 inches.

39C2959-A stylish, dressy
ulster, made of black mel-
ton cloth more than % wool.
Has large shawl collar and
facings of black dogskin fur,
which adds much to the ap-
pearance of the coat. Double-
breasted style, closing with
buttons and loops. Heavy
weight and padded sateen
body and sleeve lining. Two
warmly lined side pockets,
with flaps.. Center vent in
back. All buttons reinforced
on under side with small but-
tons to prevent their pulling
out. Av. ship, wt., 8 lbs.

Fine Black Plush CoHar

Heavy—Black Frieze

t Sizes, chest, 35 to 48 in. Average length, 49 inches.

2963—A very moderate priced ulster. Made for service and

;ep you warm. Pleasing in appearance and suitable lor a man
' age. The outer fabric is black Frieze. 90% Wool. This mate-

- ives exceptional service. Has a large shawl collar of black

(Imitation Hudson Seal). Double-breasted style closing with

and loops. Buttons are reinforced with small buttons on
ngs. Two pockets with flaps have warm fleeced lining,

t in back. Body and sleeves lined with Quilted and padded
od quality goes all through this garment, from the

d trimmings right through to the tailoring of the finished

hip. wt., 7% lbs.

Fine Black Mellon Ulster

with

Fine Black Dogskin Collar

Sizes, chest, 35 to 48 in.
^

Average length, 49 inches.

39C2955—Men’s warm ulster made of a

black Melton, more than % wool. Double-

breasted style with button and extra loop

on collar. Large shawl collar of selected

black, dogskin fur. Quilted and heavy padded

sateen body and sleeve lining. Two warmly
lined pockets with flaps. One inside breast

pocket. Center vent in back. All buttons

reinforced with small buttons on inside.

Av. ship, wt., 8 lbs.

All Wool
Black Kersey

Blended Northern

Muskrat Collar
Sizes, chest, 35 to 48 in.

Av. length. 49 inches.

39C2975—Big roomy
ulster ot fine Black Kersey.

Double-breasted with button

and loot* fastenings. Large
shawl collar of blendedNorth-
ern TMuskrat. Two pockets
with flaps and chamois cloth

lining. Quilted and padded
line quality de-luxe Venetian
body and sleeve lining. Av.
ship, wt., 8J-a lbs.

ig Roomy Fur Trimmed Ulsters
Fine Black Melton

Quilted and Padded Sateen Lining

Astrakhan Cloth Collar

Sizes, chest, 35 to 48 in. Average length, 49 inches.

39C295 I —Heavy weight ulster, made of a black Melton.

More than % wool. Double-breasted style with large shawl

collar of Astrakhan Cloth that can be turned up around your

ears. Body and sleeve lining of quilted and heavily padded
sateen. Closing in front
with buttons

_

and loops.
Two ytetrm lined pockets
with flaps. Center vent in

back. All buttons are rein-

forced with small buttons
on under side to prevent
their tearing out. Extra
button and loop on collar.

Av. ship, wt., 7Yz lbs.

You must State

Chest Measure
when

Ordering

\

Stylish and shapely, light weight hats for men. * 'Chicago •>3 1



Extra Fine Fur Lined Ulsters Made ot Best Materials

$ii£ an

All Wool Black Kersey

Blended Raccoon

Lining

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

Average length, 50 inches.

You are ottered here two very fine

quality fur lined coats. The outer
material in both garments is an all

wool black kersey, with fine rinish.

Body and sleeves are lined with dark
brown, blended, pieced Raccoon skins.

One garment has a collar of natural
Nutria (South American Beaver) and
the other has a dark brown, blended
Northern (full skin) Muskrat collar.

Both are double breasted style with
buttons and loops. Two pockets with
velveteen lining. Leather armshields.
Center vent in back. These gar-
ments are well tailored, dressy in

appearance and will render excellent

service. Av. ship. wt„ 9H lhs.

AH Wool Oxford Gra

Melton

Nutria Seal Collar

Blended Raccoon

Lining

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 ir

Average length, 46 inches.

42C70 I 3

—

Stylish fur lined t

that is decidedly dressy and
please many of the younger as w
the older men on account of its

The outer fabric is an all wool n
in oxford gray shade. The lini

dark brown, blended pieced Ra<
fur in body and sleeves. Leather
shields. Two pockets have
Two muff-style breast pockets,
ble breasted garment with bi
and buttonholes. Tab and bt
on sleeve. Two piece half bel'

center vent in back. Excellent t

ing is a salient feature of this

Av. ship. wt. 10y2 lbs.

All Wool Black Kersey

Dark Brown, Blended

Marmot Lining
Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 in.

Average length, 50 inches.
Two extra fine garments. They are much

better than are usually sold at these prices

and only extra selected fine skins are used.
One has a brown, blended (full skin) Muskrat
collar and the other a natural Ot^sr collar. Both
are made of an all wool black kersey, for the
outer shell. Are lined in body with dark
brown, blended, full skin Marmot fur. Sleeves
lined with blended pieced Marmot, Pockets
have warm lining. Center vent in back.
Leather arm shields. Av. ship, wt., 9 lbs.

A Leader Value

Black Melton Outside

Blended Raccoon Lining

Brown Coney Collar

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
^ Average length, 48 inches.

42C700I —A fur lined coat that is

very moderate in price. Big, roomy and
warm. And it is well made too. Outer
shell is a good wearing black melton.
More than 34 wool. Body and sleeve
lined with dark brown, pieced Raccoon
fur. Collar of dark brown blended Coney
fur. Double breasted and has buttons
and loops. Two pockets have flannel

lining. Vent in back. Leather arm
shields. You will And that this garment
is well made and at our price means a
saving of dollars. Av. ship, wt., 9H
lbs.

Fur Lined Coat Quality

We believe we show the best fur lined coats the nia

affords for the prices quoted.

The linings and collars are all made of freshly dre

skins, tanned by the most improved process to insure

greatest strength and the longest wear of the fur.

The cloth outer shells are in keeping with the fine qu

of the linings.

Every coat has a fine quality of tailoring throughoi

332 Ifcmlgm&'u/U'd’ul 9(p 'ghicagv-k The most particular smoker will be satisfied with our cigars.
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You Must State

Waist and Inseam

When Ordering

See Page 596

For Instructions

How to Measure

Young Men’s Dress

Trousers

This Page Have These Features:

ung Men’s Dark Gray

Striped Trousers
kg waist, 28 to 36 inche3

(inseam, 28 to 33 inches

10,2305—Here is good

lity striped, cotton worsted

Kisers with alternating gray

1 black stripes. Two side, two
l and one watch pocket. Bar

ked strain points. Six belt

ps Cuff bottoms. Av. ship.

I, 2 lbs.

39C23I I—Blue-Gray
Mixed

39C23 I 7—Brown Mixed
Sizes, waist, 28 to 36 inches

Inseam, 28 to 33 inches
Young men's trousers that

are well worth the price.

You can depend on their

lasting qualities. About h
wool. Cuff bottoms. Two
side, one watch and two hip

\
pockets. All pockets and

L strain points bar tacked.

\ Av. ship, wt., 2V% lbs. i

Young Men’s Dressy

Blue Serge Trousers

A Great Value
Sizes, waist, 28 to 36 inches

Inseam, 28 to 33 inches

39C2383—Great pride is usually

taken in well-fitting trousers of good
appearance. Blue serge can be used

at any time and at no time is it out of

", Diace. These blue serge trousers
! are of an exceptional value and are

' nearly H wool. Have two side, two

hip and one watch pocket. Six regular

i
belt loops. Cuff bottoms. Av. ship.

1 wt„ 2 lbs.

Cassimcrc Trousers

Blue or Brown
With Stripes

39C2365—Blue Striped

Fancy Striped Olive

Worsted Trousers

Sizes, waist, 28 to 36 inches

Inseam, 28 to 33 inches

39C234 I—For young men's

wear and long service there is

no bkter fabric than this

corded olive and black striped

worsted. More than % wool.

Good quality tailoring. Two
side, two hip and watch pocket.

Six belt loops. Cuff bottoms.

Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Excellent Quality

Striped Olive Cassimere
Sizes, waist, 28 to 36 inches

Inseam, 28 to 33 inches

39C2377—Strong serviceable

dress trousers for young men.
Handsome olive mixture with

neat maroon pencil stripes.

About % wool. Two hip, two
side and one watch pocket. The

B
Fine Quality E*<ra Quality

39C2389 39C2395

All Wool Blue Serge
, Sizes, waist, 28 to 36 inches

Inseams, 28 to 33 inches

For dress up wear and neat

appearance there is nothing better

than these 100% wool serge

g trousers for young men. Well

fitting, with cuff bottoms. They
, ». i . i . i , oirTo t \xrn

39C237 I —Brown Striped

Sizes, waist, 28 to 36 inches

Inseam, 28 to 33 inches

Fine quality trousers for dress

and every day use, about % wool.

Blue has olive, maroon and gray

stripes and the brown has gray

stripes. Two side, two
and one watch pocket. Button

and buttonhole on left hip pocket.

Cuff bottoms. Belt loops. Av.

ship, wt., 2 lbs.

trousers in gray and black

striped pattern. They are about

45% wool, will give unlimited

wear and satisfaction. Two side,

two hip and one watch pocket.

Button and buttonhole on left

hip pocket. Six belt loops.

Cuff bottoms, Av. ship, wt.,

lbs.

men’s worsted trousers,

striped. About % wool,

n and buttonhole on left

>cket. Six belt loops. Two
two hip and one watch

t. Cuff bottoms. Av,

i’s Handkerchief;We are showing an

$5.95 $6.45

Striped Pattern

Dark Brown Cassimere

Fancy Gray Cotton

Worsted Trousers

Sizes, waist, 28 to 36 inches

Inseam. 28 to 33 inches

Sizes, waist. 28 to 33 inches

Inseam, 28 to 33 inches

39C2323—Young men’s dress

trousers of brown shade with

black and gray stripes. About H
wool. Will give exceptionally good

wear. Six usual belt loops. Two

side, two hip and one watch pocket.

All pocket have bar tacked ends.

Av. ship, wt., 2'/s lbs.

39C2329—There is unusual at-

tractiveness in these narrow gray and

blue stripes. Narrow stripes are very

popular and dressy too. Usual belt

loops. Two side, two hip and one

watch pocket. Cuff bottoms. All strain

points bar tacked. Average ship, wt.,

2 lbs.



Trousers Will Give Satisfactory We
When Ordering You Must State Waist

and Inseam Measure
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39 C 2 035—Medium Gray
39C204 | —Dark Gray

Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches. J(J
Inseara, 30 to 36 inches.

An excellent offering of men's cotton
twist worsted trousers, with striped put-

tern. Medium gray has black stripes and
the dark gray has blue stripes. Two side,

two hip and one watch pocket. Plain
bottoms. Belt loops. Trousers are

strongly made throughout. Av. ship. wt.,

Fine Gray

Striped Black Worsted
Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches.

Inseam. 30 to 36 inches.

3902005—Stylish and good appear-
ing trousers of tine cotton worsted. Very
serviceable. Made with two side, two
hip and one watch pocket. Also but-
ton and buttonhole on left hip pocket.
Plain buttons. Av. ship, wt., 2 ibs.

Brown or Gray

Striped Cassimere
39C20I I—Brown 3902017 Gray

Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches.

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches. _

Good wearing and serviceable striped

trousers for dress wear Brown or &ray

with harmonizing colored stripes. More
than % wool. Two side, two hip and one

watch pocket. Plain bottoms.. Ivory sus-
s. wen
2 lbs.

Heavy Weight

Striped Cassimere
3902047—Gray 39C2053—Browi

Size, waist. 30 to 42 inches.
Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

Stylish trousers of gray or brown witl

harmonizing stripes. The pattern in thest

trousers is decidedly attractive. The fabrh
is half wool. Two side, two hip, and one waicl
pocket. Ivory buttons. Plain bottoms an.

six belt loops. Av ship, wt.. 2 l
j lbs.made in every detail.

Fine Worsted Trousers

Herringbone Weave

39C2059—Striped Brown
39C2065—Striped Blue

39C207 I—Striped Black

Sizes,* waist, 30 to 42 inches.

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

These dress trousers are of

firmly woven cotton worsted. Dark
Brown, blue or black shade with a
light stripe, herringbone weave in

the pattern. They are made to fit

you and will wear a long time. The
style is from the latest designs.

Ivory suspender buttons. Two hip

two side and one watch pocket.

Belt loops and plain bottoms. Full

value for your money is given. Av.

ship, wt., 2K lbs.

Men’s Blue Serge Trousers
Exceptional Value

39C2 I 77—Regular Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches. Inseam,
30 to 36 inches.

Fine quality navy blue serge of dressy appearance, with fixed

and lasting color. 4096 worsted, balance cotton. Two side,

two hip and one watch pocket. Button and buttonhole on left

hip pocket. Six belt loops. Plain bottoms. Av. ship. wt.. 2

lbs. $7
39C2I83—Same as above except in extra sizes, waist,

44 to 50 inches, inseam, 30 to 36 inches. Av. ship. wt.. 2M lbs.

Pure All-Wool Worsted Navy Blue Serge

Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 Laches.

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

Medium Gray Worsted

Trousers in Regular and

Extra Sizes
Regular sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches.

Inseam. 30 to 36 inches.

39C 202 3 -Regular Sizes— Every
care should be taken in selecting trous-

ers. The fit, tl\e endurance and
pattern, should all be considered.

These are finely made, have pleasing

stripes that blend in to liven the soft

medium gray color. Two side, two
hip and one watch pocket. Six belt

loops and plain bottoms. Ship, wt., 2

lbs.

39C2I89—Beautiful dark blue, all wool worsted
serge fast color. Serge trousers are suitable for any occasion.
The trousers have two side, two hip and one watch pocket.
Ivory suspender buttons. Belt loops. The best of tailoring
make these garments above the average for the price. Av.
ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Fancy Blue or Brown Striped Worsted

39C2095—Blue Stripe 39C2 I 05—Brown Stripe

Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches.

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

Attractive and very neat patterns for men's dress trousers.

Very firmly woven worsted; more than a wool. Two side, two

hip and one watch pocket. Belt loops. Strong pocketing.

Button and buttonhole on left hip pocket. Plain bottoms. These
trousers will satisfy you in value and wear. And that

is what you are interested in when you buy clothing.

8^. Av. ship, wt., 2 )bs.

Extra Sizes in Same
Material as Above

39C2083—Made same style an
of same material as above except 1

extra sizes, waist, 44 to 50 inchei

inseam. 30 to 36 inches. They at
strongly sewed to stand the strain <

wear. Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Be sure to state waist and inseam measure3 4- '£hicagv *
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When Ordering You Must State Waist

and Inseam Measure

upon

Dark Gray
Striped

Worsted

Silk Sewed
Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches.

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

1 59—Not only are the trousers

well made but they are sewed with silk.

That adds strength and value. Dark
erav shade worsted with black and

|ray stripes. About 42%! wool. Plain

bottom style. Usual pockets. Belt

loops, ivory suspender buttons. The
best of workmanship throughout. Av.

ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Extra Heav;

ark Gray Worsted

s, waist, 30 to 42 inches

iseam, 30 to 36 inches.

>089—Heavy 16 oz. weight,

"and durable trousers. Material

,ool and cotton twist worsted,

gray with black stripes. Side

and hip pockets. Plain bottoms

belt loops. Strongly sewed
;hout. Av. ship, wt., lbs.

39C216S

Fancy Striped

Black Worsted
All Wool and Silk Sewed

Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

39C2 I 65—Dress trousers of the highest

grade These are all wool and they are

sewed with silk. Black with herringbone

weave and a fine gray stripes. Made with

plain bottoms, side, watch and hip pockets.

Belt loops. Our best tailoring. Av. ship,

wt., 2 Vs lbs.

incy Striped Gray Worsted

30 to 42 InchesSizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches
,

'2 I | |—Top notch value and entire

ifaction will be yours if you purchase

e fine dress trousers. They are- made
l a firm gray worsted with fine gray and

k stripes. About 33% wool, worsted,

'atcb, side and hip pockets. Plain bottom.

Regular Sizes

Waist, 44 to 50 inches

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches

39C22 I
7—Navy Blue

39C2223—Black

39C2229—Gray

All Virgin Wool

Worsted Serges

AM Virgin Wool Brown, Blue or Bl&ck

Heavy Worsted
39C2 I 4 I—Brown 30C2K? Bit

39C2 I 53—Black
Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches

Heavy weight worsted trousers in the three colors mentione

above, with fine thread stripes. All wool duality. Made wh

two side, one watch and two hip pockets. Belt loop and pla.

bottoms. High grade tailoring. Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs.

All Wool Dark

Gray and Black

Striped Worsted

Silk Sewed

ccellent for wear and they help to

take your suits wear longer, as a
)at and vest usually .outwear two
air of trousers. The material Is a
ird finished, firmly woven worsted,
bout 34% wool, balance fine cotton,

'hey are made with plain bottoms,
'wo side, two hip and one watch
oeket. Left hip pocket has button
nd buttonhole. Belt loops. The

combined with attractive prices in our men’s shirts



w Youth’s

Trousers

Brown or \

W Gray Mixed

W Cassimere

/Colored Stripes
L

\
Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 in.

Inseam, 27 to 32 in.

39C2407—Dark Brown.
39C24 I 3—Dark Gray.

Attractive looking trousers for
Youth's wear. Your choice of either
a brown or gray cassimere with har-
monizing stripes. About 60% wool.
Cuff bottoms 'and belt loops. Side,
watch and hip pockets. Strongly
sewed. Av. ship. wt„ IK lbs.

Striped

Gray

Worsted

Please

State

When
OrderingWaist and Inseam

Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 in. f
Inseam, 27 to 32 in.

39C240I — Strong, gray
worsted with black and maroon
stripes. Wool and cotton mixed
fabric, side, watch and hip pock-
ets. Cuff bottoms. Belt loops,

etc. Well made throughout. Av.
ship, wt., 1H lbs.

Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 inches.
Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

473—Dressy trousers of wool and cotton mixed navy blue
Made in youth’s style with cuff bottoms. Watch, side

> pockets. Belt loops. Strongly sewed. Av. ship, wt.. Blue ill

Cassimere
*— Colored Stripes
. Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 inche

Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

1 39C2437—Handsome bli

i cassimere trousers with oll«

i and maroon stripes. Abo
& G0% wool. Side, watch at
i hip pockets. Cuff botto

| style. Belt loops. Good qua
ity workmanship. Av. Bhi
wt.. 2 lbs.

Brown
Fancy Worsted

Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 inches.
Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.
39C24 I 9—Fancy Blue.
39C2425—Fancy Brown.
Strong, wool and cotton mixed

worsted trousers. Plaid pat-
tern which is enhanced by a self
stripe. Cuff bottoms. Watch, side,
and hip pockets. Belt loops. Fine
tailoring. Av. ship, wt., 1% lbs.

]/ v /Striped Gray 58.75
d

ty Worsted
* Trousers

Silk Sewed

Fancy Brown
Striped

Cassimere
Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 in.

Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

39C2443—Y outh’s
striped cassimere trousers

of extra strong quality.

About 60S wool. Two side,

two hip and one watch
pocket. Belt loops. Cuff

bottoms. Well fitting
trousers at a most moder-
ate price. Av. ship, wt.,

2 lbs.

Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 in.

Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

39C2449 — A very neat

black and gray striped trou-

sers. About 40% wool.

Exceptional wear can be
had from this garment.

Cuff bottoms. Two hip,

one watch and two side

pockets. Belt loops. Av.
ship, wt., lyi lbs.

See page 596

for full

instructions

on how to take

measurements

Do not fail to

state

waist and
inseam

measure when
ordering

Olive Mixture

Striped Cassimere
Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 Inches.

Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

39C2467—A splendid mixture

of olive with gray stripes. About
50% wool. Attention should be
taken to the low price offered. Two
side, two hip and one watch
pocket. Bar-tacked ends at

pocket openings. Beit loops.

Cuff on bottoms. Av. ship, wt.,

IK lbs.

Striped Olive Cassimere

Youth’s Trousers
iSizcs, waist, 27 to 32 inches.

Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

39C2455—An unusually attractive blue, gray and
olive mixed trousers for youths. These arc made of a
firmly woven cassimere and are of exceptional value and
will give good wear. About C0% wool. Have two side,

two hip and one watch pocket. Cull bottoms. Belt

loops. Av. ship, wt,, IK lbs.

Dark Brown Mixed

Striped Cassimere
Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 inches.

Inseam, 27 to 32 Inches.

39C246 I—Handsome shade of brown and black mix
ture with brown stripes. About 80% wool. The com
binations in this pattern are exceptionally attractive

Cuff bottoms. Two side, two hip and one watch pocket

Bar-tacked at all strain points. Belt loops. Av. ship

wt., IX lbs.

336 HlfiitfgmiU/U/Std 'ghicagtr * Many attractive patterns in Silk Shirts on our Shirt Pages

Youth’s Cassimere Trousers All Wool

Olive Mixture « Navy Blue Serge

Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 inches.

Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

Sizes, waist, 27 to 32 inches.

Inseam, 27 to 32 inches.

39C2 !-3 1 —Youth's trousers of olive shade with gray and ma-

roon stride. 60% wool. Nicely designed pattern. Two hip, two

side and one watch pocket. Cuff bottoms. Belt loops. Av. ship,

wt., 1% lbs.

39C2479—These youth’s blue serge trousers are a real bar-
gain. The quality of material and trimmings used areexceptionaliy
good. Made with cuff bottoms. Two side, two hip and one watch
pocket. Belt loops. Av. ship, wt., IK lbs.



Boy’s Knickerbockers
. . .. r • 1 Will Stand The Roughest Wear

Kneel

Brown or
39C2509-

Be Sure lo
State

Age Wanted
When Ordering

inseams.

$9 7C Rainproof

Brown Moleskin

Extra Heavy
Ages. 9 to 17 years.

39C2529 — Your boys can slide down-
stairs without tear of wearing out their

trousers, if you buy these, made of mole-

skin. Tough as leather. They are unlined.

Side, watch and hip pocket. Waistband
up to and including 12 years. Strap and
buttons at knee. Double sewed and taped

seat, crotch and inseams. All strain points

are bar-tacked. Av. ship._wt., 1 Yi lbs.

Dark Mixture Cassimere

Striped Pattern
Ages, 9 to 17 years.

)C250I —These trousers will stand

jgh wear and still hold together. Made from
firm cassimere in olive mixture with gray,

own and blue stripes. About 30 per cent

tol They are unlined. Side, watch and
j pocket. Belt loops. Waistband up to and
sluding 12 years. Strap and buttons at

ee. Double sewed and taped seat, crotch

d inseams. Av. ship, wt., 1 H lt)3-l

Fancy Gray Striped Cassimere
Ages, 9 to 17 years.

7 Serviceable knickerbockers of cassimere, more than

Pattern of woven herringbone and gray thread stripes.

;kets. Waistband up to and including 12 years. Seat,

<j*« Qr Fancy Gray
*r£i #tj3 Mixture

Cassimere
Age, 9 to 17 years.

39C2545 — A special
value at the price. Made of
gray mixture cassimere with
neat stripe pattern. Full
lined. About 'A wool. Side,
hip and watch pocket. Waist-
band up to and including 12
years. Seat, crotch, and in-

seams are double sewed and
taped. Bar-tacked at all

strain points to prevent rip-

ping. Av. ship, wt., 1Y% lbs.

ar Brown Mix-

Yd.iStore Cassimere

Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C2525 — Heavy wt.,

good quality cassimere in

a neat brown mixture.

About % wool. Garment is

unlined. Has four pockets

and taped and double sewed
seat, crotch and inseams.
Waistband up to and in-

cluding 12 years. Bar-
tacked at strain points.
Av. ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Dark Brown mn M p Rainprool Drab

v.l ‘Ami Narrow Wale
Corduroy

Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C254! — In addition

to being a good wearing

fabric, this corduroy has

been rainproofed. Made
with usual pockets. Taped
and double sewed crotch,

seat and inseams. Waist-
hands up to and including
12 years. Strain points
bar-tacked. Unlined. Av.
ship, wt., l'A lbs.

$9 GQ Dark Drab
Corduroy

Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C2533 — Strong,

corduroy knickerbockers in

drab shade. Four pockets.

Belt loops. Waistband

up to and including 12

years. Inseams, crotch
and seat taped and double
sewed. Bar-tacked at all

strain points. Unlined.
Av. ship., wt., 1 hi lbs.

Age, 9 to 17 years.

19C2505—There is good

service In a pair of khaki

nickerbockers. These are

mlined. Have four pockets.
iVaistband up to and includ-
;ag 12 years. Double sewed
i.nd taped seat, crotch and
nseams. Av. ship, wt., 1 lb.

$9 QfiWood Brown
corduroy

Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C2537 — Unlined
knickerbockers that are made

for service. Fabric is a cor-

duroy in wood brown shade.

The seat, crotch and inseams
are double sewed and taped.

Four pockets. Waistband up
to and including 12 years.

Av. ship, wt., lii lbs.

Cassimere

Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C252I — Firmly

woven cassimere that looks

well and will wear well.

More than lA wool. Her-
ringbone weave and brown
stripes. Have four pockets.

Bar-tacked strain points.

Waistband up to and in-

cluding 12 years. Taped
and double sewed seat,

crotch and inseams. Un-
lined. Av. ship, wt., 1 A lbs.

Blue Mixed
Cassimere !

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39C2565—Un-
line d cassimere

bloomers. About

40 per cent wool.

Waistband all sizes.

Elastic bottoms.

Side openings.

Three pockets. Av.

ship, wt., 1 lb.

Dark Gray

l

Mixed
Cassimere

Ages, 3 to 8 yrs.
39C256I —
Unlined bloom-
ers of cassimere.
About % wool.
Three pockets.
Waistband and
side openings.
Elastic bottoms.
Av. ship, wt., 1

lb.

igpff Striped Dark

Brown

$1.95 Cassimere

l Ages, 3 to 8 years.

k -^*39C2569 —
Is Elastic bottomK unlined bloomers

ot cassimere. About
39 per cent wool.

Mat Side openings.mm Three pockets.
Waistband a 1

1

W sizes. Av. ship.

fr wt., i lb.

Striped Brown

Cassimere !

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39C2573 —
Heavy weight strong

cassimere, unlined

bloomers. Nearly
half wool. Elastic
bottoms. Side open-
ing. Waistband all

sizes. Three pockets.
Av. ship, wt., 1 lb.

$9 QC Olive

fixture

Cassimere
Ages, 9 to 17 years

39C2549—Fine quality of

cassimere in olive mixture,

used in these full lined

knickerbockers. Fabric about

% wool. The seat, inseams
and crotch are taped tand
double sewed. Four pockets.

Waistband up to and includ-

ing 12 years. Av. ship, wt.,

1% lbs.

All Wool Navy
Blue Serge $2.95

Ages, 3 to 8 years,

39C258I — Our l

best quality full J
lined bloomers of all m
wool serge. Side

opening, waistband
all sizes. Three i
pockets. Elastic
bottoms. Av. ship,
wt., Vi lb.

Navy Blue Serge
Age, 9 to 17 years.

3902553 — Strong,
full lined knickerbockers
of wool and cotton mixed
serge, about A wool.
Double sewed and taped
at seat, crotch and in-

seams. Four pockets.
Ages up to and including
12 years, have waist-
band. Ship, wt., 1A lbs.

Blue Serge
Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C2557 — Our best

quality all wool serge.

Extra value. Full lined,

also four pockets. Sizes

up to and Including 12

years have waistband.
Seat, inseams and crotch
taped and double sewed.
Av. ship, wt., 1H lbs.

Ages. 3 to 8 years.

3 9 C 2 5 7 7—
Strong, wool and
cotton mixed serge,
lined bloomers.
About K wool.
Elastic bottoms.
Side openings.
Three pockets. Av.
ship. wt.. Yt lbs.

I— _ ~ , ..

Give your boy a khaki blouse for school wear. See him smile.



Allovers—Rompers and Wash Suits

39C3705 39C371

39C371
Are Exceptional Values

39C3701

39C3937
39C3933

Bine and White

Wash Suiting

Agee, 3 to 8 years.

39C370I—Wash suit in style
as above. Fancy collar piped in
white. Three button front. Blue
tie. Pointed cuff on sleeve. All
around loose belt. Belt loops.
Collar, tie and belt of light blue.
Cuffs are piped in white. Taped
arm holes. Straight bottom
trousers. Av. ship, wt., 14 oz.

Bine or Tan Peggy Gotl

Oliver Twist Style

39C37 I
3—Blue and Wit

39C37 I 7—Tan and White
Ages, 3 to 8 years.

Some new Oliver Twist st

wash suits. Waist is striped s

straight bottom trousers i

plain color. Collar and cuffe

plain color. Trousers fasten
waist with pearl buttons. *

ship, wt., 15 oz.

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39C3709—This suit is made
with three button front. White
cord tie. Breast pocket. All
around loose belt. Pointed cuff
on sleeve. Piped in white. Three
rows of braid on collar. Collar,
cuffs and belt of plain tan.
Trousers have straight bottoms.
Av. ship, wt., 14 oz.

39C3737
39C3741

39C3721Pathfinder Outfit

Olive Drab Khaki
Ages, 6 to 18 years.

39C3937—This outfit con-
sists of coat, hat, breeches, leg-
gings, and haversack. Coat has
four plaited patch pockets with
flaps. All buttons are detachable
so garment can be washed.
Breeches have belt loops and two
pockets. Laced bottoms. Leg-
gings are laced. Haversack has
flap and metal cast-off. Stiff brim,
lined hat. Av. ship, wt., 214 lbs.

Olive Drab Khaki
Military Outfit

Ages, 6 to 16 years.

39C3933—Play suit of olive
drab khaki. When soiled can be
washed. Coat has detachable
metal buttons. Military collar.
Trousers have belt loops. One
hip pocket. Laced bottoms.
Haversack has metal cast-off.
Leggings fasten lacing. Trench
hat. Av. ship, wt., 1$ lbs.

39C3929

. ''Wti

Paul Jones Middies in

Cadet Blue or White

39C3737—Cadet Blue;
White Trim.

39C374 I—White;
Blue Trim.

Ages, 3 to 8 years.
Collars and cults are trimmed
with braid. Plain white shield.

Black silk sailor tie. Breast
Docket. Emblem on right sleeve.

Qt v o i rr K t

Striped

Gray
Flannelette

Gray Top—Blue Bottoi

Flannelette Oliver Twis

Ages, 3 to 8 vears.

39C3725—Here is the (

ver Twist style in flannelc

Waist of plain gray and tr

sers of plain blue. Sailor co
with braid trimming. Bn
pocket. Straight hot- ^tom trousers with large
buttons at waist. Side
opening and waistband.
Av. ship, wt., 15 oz.

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39C372I —Romper that is
nice and warm. Made of flan-
nelette. Four button front.
Breast pocket. Cuff on sleeve.
Drop seat. All around belt.

Belt, cuffs, pocket and collar
piped in red. Straight bottom
trousers. Av. ship, wt., 12 oz.

Straight
bottom trou-
sers with
two pockets
and waist-
band. Ship,
wt., 15 oz.

Tan Striped Drill Romper

Ages. 3 to 8 years.

39C3729—Good quality rompers.
Collar, culls, belt and pocket trimmed
in plain tan. Cuff on sleeve. All-

around belt. Straight bottom trou-

sers, with drop seat. Av. ship, wt.,

11 oz.

Blue Striped i

Chambray V

I

Rompers *"

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39C3733— Straight
bottom trouser style
rompers. Four button
front. Cult on sleeve.
Breast pocket. All
around belt, loose in
front. Collar, pocket,
cuffs and belt piped In:

white. Av. 6hip. wt.,
12 oz.

Blue

Chambray
Allover

(PAOC Bine and
WhiteM

Striped Drill

Sizes, 3 to 8 years.

39C3929—Long sleeve
ankle length allover. Made
of a good weight, wash Drill,
strongly sewed. Two patch
pockets in front. Four but-
ton drop seat with side open-
ings. Double sewed scams.
Av. ship, wt., 14 ounces.

Olive Drab
Khaki
Allover

Sizes, 3 to 8 years.

39C392 I
—Little fel-

lows allover of blue cham-
bray. Back opening closes
with four buttons. Drop
scat. Waistband has four
buttons. Two trout patch
pockets slanted tops. Dou-
ble sewed seams. Av. ship,
wt., 12 oz.

Ages, 3 to S years.

39C3925—Fine for
play. Strongly- sewed all-
over. Ankle length and
long sleeves. Two crescent
shaped patch pockets. All
around Delt. Drop seat.
Seams double sewed. Av.
ship, wt., 1 lb.

See our 1921 Toy Auto Racers. They’re Winners!338 'ghiewpr-k



Suit with Two Pair

ol Knickerbockers of

Navy Blue Serge

Ages, 9 to 17 years

39C3207—A suit that has two pair ol trousers gives much

longer wear. It will pay you to invest in this combination.

Made of a strong, wool and cotton mixed, about A wool, navy

blue serge. The model has three pockets with flaps and an all

around belt. Body and sleeves lined with a durable twill.

The two pair of knickerbockers are full lined. Side, watch

and hip pockets. Waistband up to and including 12 years.

Double sewed and taped seat, crotch and inseams. All strain

points are bar-tacked to prevent ripping. Av. ship, wt., i'A lbs.

Navy Blue Serge

Double Breasted Style

Ages, 9 to 17 yearsA-ges, fr 1.0 J.1
, ,

..

39C32 I I —We show a very attractive model mad*

of a wool and cotton mixed serge, about h wool. It

will give extra long wear. Double-breasted style with

belt all around. Two lower slash pockets. One breast

pocket. The body and sleeves are lined with a strong

twill Knickerbockers are full lined and have side,

watch and hip pockets. Taped and double sewed seat,

crotch and inseams. Waistband up to and including 12

years. All strain points are securely bar-tacked, hint

Size Scale—Boys’ Suits

Ages 0 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 ^17 18 yrs.

Chest 27 27M 2SJ4 29J4 30 30? 4
'

31H 32H 33 34 in.

If you want perfect fitting clothes you must state,

when ordering, age and chest measure.

Also height and weight.

39C32 I 5—A good quality fast color serge

means extra service. The model is single-breat

buttoned flaps. Two lower slash pockets, aj

body and sleeve lining. Full lined knlekerboi

pockets. Taped and double sewed
seat and inseams. Strain points . >

securely bar-tacked. Average
ship, wt., 3M lbs.

All Wool Navy Blue

Serge Suit

And Extra Trousers
Ages, 9 to 18 years

39C32 1
9—A very big value.

You get two pair of trousers with
(this suit. That means much extra
wear and in addition the fabric is all

wool. Single-breasted style with loose
all around belt. Two slash pockets
land one breast pocket. Body and
sleeves lined with a strong twill.

Both pair of knickerbockers are full

dined. Watch, side and hip pockets.
Strain points will not rip because
jthey arebar-tacked. .Waistband upto
and including 12 years. The seat.

;

crotch and Inseams are double sewed
iand taped. Av. ship. wt... Ml lbs.

Wood Brown Rain-

proof Corduroy
9 to 18 years

or Fine Corduroy
•pIZi.O?) Drab Shade

Ages, 9 to 17 years

39C323I —Y"our boy should have a
corduroy suit, because the material is

noted for its wearing qualities. Model as

above with all around belt. Breast pocket
and two lower slanting pockets with

flaps. Body and sleeves have strong twill

lining. Knickerbockers are unlined.

Usual pockets. Seat, crotch and inseams
ar*e double sewed and taped. Strain points

bar-tacked. Av. ship, wt., 4 lbs.

'

Dark Drab

$11.95 Cord"™* Ages

39C3235—Tills suit is made from
-Crompton's” rainproofed corduroy. That
is thetkindiof suit for the school boy to wear.
Made with three patch pockets having
flaps. All around loose belt. Strong
lining of twill in body and sleeves. The
knickerbockers have usual pockets and
are unlined. Seat crotch and inseams are
taped and double sewed. Av. ship, wt.,

4 lbs.

Ages, 9 to 17 years

39C3227—For all around wear,

buy this corduroy suit. It is strong and
durable The coat has an all around loose

belt Two slash pockets and a brea st poc-

ket. Strong twill lining. Uniined knicker-

bockers, with usual pockets. Doublesewed
and taped seat, crotch and inseams Strain

points bar-tacked. Av. ship, wt., 4 lbs.

OfficialOur Basket Balls and Footballs are



lo&ra. Kmick&ts

39C3409

39C3417

39C3413

39C3401

Mahogany Brown Striped

Cassimere
Two Pair of Knickerbockers

Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C3409—Mothers, here is an
attractive model and a handsome fabric.
The color of the material is a new
mahogany shade of brown with colored
decorations and brown stripes. About
% wool. See the neat style with all

around loose belt. Two slanting pockets
with flaps. Breast pocket. Yoke in

back. Semi-peaked lapels. Strong twill

lining in body and sleeves. Two pair of
full lined knickerbockers. Side, watch
and hip pockets. Waistband up to and
including 12 years. Double sewed and
taped seat, crotch and inseams. Bar-
tacking at all strain points. Av. ship.

Fancy Striped Gray Cassimere

Suit and Extra Knickerbockers

Ages, 9 to 17 years.
39C340I—You save money when
you buy the boy a suit with extra
knickerbockers. The attractive cassi-
mere in this suit, is about H wool.
Dark gray mixture with indistinct
stripes of blue and maroon. Single-
breasted, three button style with all

around loose belt. One breast pocket.
Two lower pockets have flaps. Twill
body and sleeve lining of good quality.

Two pair of unlined knickerbockers.
Two side , one hip and one watch pocket.
Waistband up to and including 12 years.

Double sewed and taped seat, crotch and
inseams. All strain points are bar-
tacked, which prevents ripping. These
garments are strongly sewed throughout
and will stand up under the rough wear
which boys usually give to their clothes.

Handsome Striped Bro’

Cassimere

Two Pair of Knickerbock

Ages, 9 to 17 year 8.

39C3405—Smart, toppy style

boy. Made from a rich lookin*
brown cassimere. Colored decc
and gray and brown stripes. Me
half wool. Single-breasted wi
slash, lower pockets. Breast
Body and sleeves lined with tw
around loose belt has buckle. T
of unlined knickerbockers. Side
and hip pocket. Crotch, set

inseams are double sewed and
Waistband up to and including 1

All strain points are bar-tac
prevent ripping. Av. ship. wt. t

-

Blue and Olive Mixture Cassimere

Two Pair of Knickerbockers

Ages. 9 to 17 years.
39C34 I 3—Maybe your boy would
like a double-breasted suit for a change.
The fabric in this model is a blue and
olive mixed cassimere. About % wool.
Coat has cash and two lower pockets
with flaps. Breast pocket. Body and
sleeves lined with twill. All around
loose belt. Knickerbockers are full

lined. Crotch, seat and inseams are
double sewed and taped. Bar-tacked
strain points prevent ripping. Side,
watch and hip pockets. Av. ship, wt.,

4% lbs.

Striped Brown Fancy Cassimere

Two Pair of Knickerbockers

Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C34 I 7—This suit will appeal to
your boy because of its smart style.

The brown mixture cassimere has olive
and maroon decorations and olive
stripes. About 6096 wool. Single-
breasted. All around loose belt.

Pointed back yoke. Four pockets
outside. Durable lining. Both pair of
knickerbockers are full lined. Usual
pockets. Double sewed and taped seat,
crotch and inseams. Av. ship, wt., 4>3
lbs.

Olive Mixture Cassimere

Stripes ol Olive and Maroon

Two Pair of Knickerbockers

Ages, 1 to 18 years.

39C3425—Another of the new models for boys' wear.
Its lines show the art of-ithe master designer. Equally as
fine is the fabric from which it is made. An olive mixture
cassimere with neat stripes of olive and maroon Material is

about % wool. Coat is made with two plaited patch pockets.
Two lower pockets are crescent shaped. All around loose
belt. Pointed yoke and two plaits in back add style to the
garment Body lined with Gibraltar serge, noted for its

durability. Striped twill sleeve lining. Two pair of knicker-
bockers are full lined. Double sewed and taped seat, crotch
and inseams. Side, watch and hip pockets. Bar-tacked
strain points prevents their ripping. Av. ship, wt., 4 >6 lbs.

All Wool Fancy Brown $99 7^
Cassimere

vbb.io

Has Gray and Olive Stripes —
Two Pair of Knickerbockers

Ages, 10 to 18 years.

39C3429—Fashionable, handsome suit of a high
grade, all wool cassimere. Neat pattern of gray and
olive stripes on a ground of brown. Double-breasted
with all around loose belt. Breast patch pocket has
flaps and button. Two lower patch pockets. Body
lined with durable Gibraltar serge. Striped sleeve
lining. Haircloth interlining to make coat retain its

shape. Two pair of full lined knickerbockers. Two
Bide, one watch and one hip pocket. Waistband up to

and including 12 years. Seat, crotch and inseams are
double sewed and taped. All strain points such as
pockets, belt loops, crotch and knee vents are securely
bar-tacked. As this is where the extra strain comes, the
bar-tacking prevents ripping. Av. ship, wt., 4M lbs

Ages.
Chest

.

Ages.
Chest.

Brown, Olive and Blue

Cassimere
Two Pair ol Knickerbockers

Ages. 9 to 18 years.
39C342 I — Beautiful
cassimere suit and two pair of
trousers. About H wool.
Model as above with three
pockets. All around belt.

Yoke and plaited back.
TwlU lining. Full lined
knickerbockers with Usual
pockets. Double sewed and
taped seat, crotch and in-
seams. Av. ship. wt.. 4M lbs.

If You Want Perfect Fitting

Clothes You Must State,

When Ordering,

Age and Chest Measure
Also Height and Weight

Give your boy a good Riding Saddle and keep him outdoors,



33C3333

' m /\7C Brown and Gray or
* I U Gray and Maroon

—

• All Wool Cassimere
Ages, 10 to 18 years

39C334I —Gray and Maroon.

39C3345—Brown and Gray.

Some wonderful values for the boys.

The materials are all wool. The trim-

mings and tailoring are in keeping with

the good quality of the outer labries.

Single-breasted style with all around belt

and two pockets with flaps. Yoke front.

Two plaits both front and back. Guaran-
teed Gibraltar serge lining, that will wear

as long as the outer fabric. Full lined

knickerbockers have double sewed and

taped seat, crotch and inseams. Belt loops.

Usual pockets. Strain points are all bar

tacked so they won't rip. Av. ship, wt..

SIZE SCALE—BOYS’ SUITS

Ages— 10 —II —12 —13—14 —15 —16

Chest—27%—28'/2—29'A—30—30%—3 1 /,—32'/4 -

Our Leader

n Boys’ Suits

3903333 —
Brown.

39 03337 —
Olive.

3903365 —
Blue Serge.

39C3361
« rn All Wool
1 Plaid Pattern

Cassimere
Olive With Maroon
or Olive With Blue
349—Olive with Maroon Plaid.

00^5 Brown With Olive or

Brown with Maroon Plaid

All Wool Cassimere
39C336 I—Brown with Olive Plaid.

39C3357—Brown with Maroon Plaid.

Ages, 10 to 18 years.

Again we scoro a hit with these two suits. See the

smart model and remember the go9ds are all wool, yet

the price is reasonable. our choice of two patterns.

Two patch pockets. Loose all around belt. Guaran-

teed Gibraltar body lining. Full lined knickerbockers.

Single-breasted with yoke and plaits back and front

Belt loops and four pockets. Double sewed and taped

seat, crotch and inseams. Strain points bar tacked.

Av. ship, wt., 3% lbs.

>353—Olive with Blue Plaid.
Ages, 10 to 18 years.

Rouble-breasted model that is very
:ive. Patch breast pocket with but-

|

flaps and two lower plain patch
Loose all around belt. Guaran-

Gibraltar body lining. Full lined
dl'rbockers. Double sewed and taped
aicrotch and inseams. Four pockets.

!
.

Points securely bar tacked to pre-
PPing. Av. ship, wt., 3% lbs. 341%mlaomaBjarid'^ 'CJiicagir

mention Size, Color and Number wanted when orderingBe sure to

oun erica
TRADE MARK

Padding, to give form.

Haircloth, keeps front from breaking.

Stay, to protect Haircloth coming through.

Edges taped, to prevent

raveling and add strength.

Canvas, to shape fronts.

Bar tacks, prevent ripping.

.
Pocket stays, to eliminate

sagging,

ickerbockers:

. Bar tacks, prevent rip-

p ing.

. Serged seams, add
strength.sircugLii.

Serged, taped and double sewed seams.

39C3349

C’Oi

$

18
a

All Wool Brown
or Olive Mixture

Cassimere or All

Wool Blue Serge

Aces, 10 to 18 years. ,

Three attractive suits that are just as handsome |™ent as

this picture. Your choice of the brown mixture^ -the olive with tnaro®
mixture cassimere or the navy blue serge Coat has 9,11 ground loose,

detachable belt. Two breast pockets. Tw° f
1;

Knickerbockers
Guaranteed Gibraltar serge body lining. Full lined

t
^"^keie

b
a
°
t

CK
a
e
n|

with four pockets. Belt loops. Double sewed and taped seat

crotch. Strain points bar-tacked. Av. ship. wt.. 3 /g ids.
.
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Handsome ^ 4 Q |“

Striped Brown t
Cassimere Mixed

Ages, 9 to 1 7 years.
39C3305—Attractive model made
from a serviceable cassimere. About
one-half wool. Swatch below shows
colors, and pattern. Single-breasted
with two lower slash pockets. All
around loose belt. Lined with durable
twill. Knickerbockers unlined and four
pockets. Double sewed and taped seat,
crotch and inseams.

Mahogany
(||
1 A 4 r

Brown Fancy *r I **

Cassimere Pattern
Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C3309 — Good looking double-
breasted suit in the new mahogany
brown shade of cassimere. About three-
quarters wool. Model as above. Durably
lined body and sleeves. All around
loose belt. Full lined knickerbockers
with usual pockets and belt loops. Seat,
crotch and inscams double sewed and
taped. Av. ship, wt., 3% lbs. 1

lOlive and Brown Brown and Olive Brownish Mixtare
Check

cassimere Ages, 9 to i

39C3325—Made of a rich t

brown and olive cassimere. Ab
thirds wool. See swatch at r

pattern and color. Yoke and
back. All around belt. Three
Twill body and sleeve lining. F
knickerbockers have four pockets,
points bar tacked. Seat, crotch
seams double sewed and tape
ship, wt, 3% lbs.

Gray and Cassimere

Maroon Stripes Ages - *0 to 18 years/

39C3329—A suit of very fine quality
and attractive model. Fabric is about*
five-eighths wool. Model has yoke and
plaited back. All around belt. Two*
lower slanting pockets. Twill body and*
sleeve lining. Knickerbockers are full
lined and usual pockets. Bar tacked*
at all strain points. Double sewed and*
taped seat, crotch and inseams. Av.
ship, wt. 3*4 lbs. |

Exceptional Suits For Boys—Both For Value and Wei
When ordering you must state the following:

Age—Chest Measurement—Height and Weight

Ages 9 10 11

SIZE
12 13

SCALE
14 IS 16 17 18 yn

Chest 27 27% 28'/, 29% 30 30% 31 % 32% 33 34 in.

Blue and Olive
Cassimere With

Color Decorations
Ages, 9 to 17 years.

39C33 I 3—Here is a I

suit your boy will take
pride in wearing. You
will like it. too. The
cassimere fabric is about
60% wool and the
model is made with all

around belt, two lower
and one cash pocket
with pointed flaps. One
breast pocket. Twill
lined body and sleeves.

Full lined knickerbock-
ers with belt loops.
Usual pockets. Strain
points securely bar
tacked, which prevents
ripping. Av. ship, wt.,

3% lbs.

$1395
Dark Brown

Cassimere Wit

Neat Stripes
Ages, 9 to 18 yea;

39C33 17 — A v

dressy model of a
mere. Color and
tern shown in sw;

below, at left side

page. This material

about 60% wool. Sin

breasted with pe*

lapel and all aro

belt. Two lower poc
have slanting flaps. 1

back. Body has sti

twill lining. Knic’

bockers full lined. U:

pockets. Seat. cr<

and inseams d o u l

sewed and taped. St:

points securely
tacked. Av. ship.

3% lbs.

342 'fyicagtr For the Boy who is hard on Stockings, try our Guaranteed Hose.



SIZE SCALE—BOYS’ SUITS

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 years.

!3 23% 24 24% 25% 26% 27 Inches.

Olive and Blue
Cassimere

Ages, 5 to 9 years.

39C35I7 — High-grade
suit of cassimere. Color and
pattern as above. About 60

percent wool. All around
belt model. Two breast

patch pockets with plaits

and flaps. Two lower slash

pockets. Plaits in back.

Fancy
Brown
Mixed

Blue and Olive
Mixed Cassimere
Maroon Stripes
Ages, 5 to 9 years.

39C35 I 3—The tab-

ric is about three-

quarters wool. Model
has two breast pockets

with buttoned flaps.

Two lower slash pock-
ets. Loose belt with
buckle. Twill body and
sleeve lining. Knick-
erbockers are full
lined. Av. ship. wt..

p^^Wood u
Brown

|[J

Corduroy ai

5 to 9 years.
™

29 — A suit that

i extra long wear,

narrow wale cordu-

>del as above with

kets and all around

elt Strong twill

Full lined knicker-

are double sewed

seat, crotch

Two side and
Well made
ship. wt.

,

X X Wool
Navy Blue Serge

Oliver Twist
Style

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39C36 13 — Some-
thing entirely new in

style for the little boy.

A combination sailor

and Oliver Twist
model. The fabric is

an all wool serge of

fine grade. Sailor style

collar and shield have
three rows of white
braid. Yoke front and
back. Service stripe on
left sleeve. Braid on
cuffs. Wide waistband
to fasten to the
straight bottom trous-

ers. Side openings
laced with cord. Three
pockets. Av. ship, wt.,

1% lbs.

Wood Brown
$C95 Corduroy Oliver

Twist Novelty

Suit

i „jL fl Navy
'A * Blue Serge

l Jm* 1 Ages. 3 to

8 years.

39C3609

—

Dressy novelty
suit of navy
blue wool and

cotton mixed serge. About
one-half wool. Single-
breasted buttoned to the
neck coat. Plaits in back
from/ yoke to bottom.
Two flaps with button at
top of plaits. Two lower
slash pockets. All around
loose belt. Twill body
and sleeve lining. Straight
bottom, full lined trous-
ers. Av. ship, wt., 1%
lbs.

All Wool
Brown Cassimere

Olive Overplaid
Ages. 5 to 9 years.

39C3525 — Our finest

quality suit for the Junior

in color and pattern as

shown above. New style

suit with yoke and plaits,

front and back. Two slash

lower pockets. Two breast

pockets with buttoned

flaps. All around loose

belt. Twill body and
sleeve lining. Full lined

knickerbockers. Av. ship.

Brown and Olive
Plaid Cassimere
Ages, 5 to 9 years.

39C352 I—A suit of extra
fine quality. Model is made
with yoke and plaits front and
back. All around loose belt.

Two slash pockets. Durable
twill lining in body and sleeves.
Full lined knickerbockers.
Waistband all sizes. Two side
and one hip pocket. Double
sewed and taped seat, crotch
and inseams. Av. ship, wt.,
2*4 lbs. —rrt-—

39C3537 — A very good
grade all wool serge is used
in this stylish suit. Navy blue

shade. Single-breasted with
four pockets. All around loose

belt with buckle. Body and
sleeves have strong twill lining.

Full lined knickerbockers.
Double sewed and taped seat,

crotch and inseams. Av. ship,

wt. , 2 lbs.

All Suits on This Page Are Fully Bar-Tacked

at Pockets and Strain Points.

Especially Fine Suits For the Small Boys

Blue Gray $^95
Mixture /
Cassimere
Ages, 5 to 9 years.

9C350I —Fabric is a firm

ssimere in a blue giay

ixture with indistinct her-

ngbone pattern and colored

‘corations. About half wool,

ngle-breasted. Three pockets

ith flaps. All around loose

It with buckle. Durable
/ill lining in body and

1 e e v e s. Unlined kmcker-
jckers. Double sewed and
ped seat, crotch and inseams,

hree pockets. Strain points

re bar tacked. Av. ship, wt.,

lbs.

Cassimere
Ages, 5 to 9 years.

39C3505 — Stylish

cassimere suit, color as
above. About three-

quarters wool. Single-

breasted with loose

belt. Three pockets.

Body and sleeves lined

with fine twill. Un-
lined knickerbockers.
Seat, crotch and in-

seams taped and
double sewed. Av.

ship, wt., 2 lbs. a

Navy Blue Serge
Ages, 5 to 9 years.

39C3533—Good, serv-

iceable suit of navy blue

wool and cotton mixed
serge, about one-third

wool. Model as above, i

with two slash pockets. J

One breast pocket.

The loose belt has 1
buckle. Twill body
and sleeve lining, bull

lined knickerbockers.
Three pockets. Seat,

crotch and inseams
are double sewed and
taped. Av. ship, wt.,

2% lbs.

Brown and Gray
Mixed Cassimere

Sizes, 3 to 8 years.

39C360 1—Novelty suit

of cassimere, color as

above. About 50 per cent

wool. Single-breasted with

two patch breast pockets.

Round collar and cord

tie All around loose belt.

Straight bottom full lined

trousers with two pockets.

Taped crotch and inseams.

Av. ship, wt., 1% lbs.

— 44 —
We have a fine line of Boy’s Underwear.

'&ucag°r 343



The Newest Styles and Latest Patterns for Boy’s Wear

14
'15

CA Olive and
Brown Mixed

yj Fancy Brown
Cheviot

Cheviot
Ages, 10 to 17 years.

Oxford Gray Melton
Astrachan Collar
Ages, 10 to 17 years.

390300 I — Attractive, both in
price and appearance. Made of a
heavy weight melton, more than
three-quarters wool, in oxford
gray shade. Double-breasted style
with shawl collar of astrachan
cloth. All around loose belt. Two
pockets with flaps. Lining in
body and sleeve of strong twill.
Good grade of trimmings and
tailoring. A garment that will
give fine service. Av. ship, wt.,
5 lbs.

39C3009—See this fine-looking
overcoat. Made of a nice, warm
cheviot in brown shade as above.
Nearly three-fifths wool. Convert-
ible collar and double-breasted
style. Two-piece belt in back with
two buttons in center. Two slant-
ing pockets with flaps. Twill body
and sleeve lining. Although very
moderate in price, this garment is

well made. Av. ship. wt.. 5

V

4 lbs.

If You Want Clothes of Right Fit

You Must State When Ordering

Age—Chest Measure—Height—Weight

Oxford Gray Melton
Our Leader Overcoat

For Boys
Ages. 10 to 17 years.

39C30I3— Here is a very special value. Fine
[

style and made from a heavy weight oxford gray
melton. More than three-quarters wool. A fabric
that will give excellent wear. Ulster model with
convertible collar. Two muff pockets. Two lower
pockets with flaps. All around loose belt fastening
with metal buckle. Twill lined body and sleeves.
The fabric is dependable. The trimmings and tailor-
ing are in keeping with the quality of the outer i

material. Av. ship, wt., 0V2 lbs.

Ages, 10 to 17 years.

39C30 I 7—Another fine over-
coat. Your boy will like this gar-
ment. The material is a heavy,
warm cheviot, nearly three- fifths
wool. The style is double-breasted
with convertible collar. All around
loose belt with button at each
seam in back and buckle in front.
Outside breast pocket. Two lower
slash pockets. Tab on sleeve.
Twill body and sleeve lining. Av.
ship, wt.. 5*j lbs.

HC Oxford Gray
Melton Coney
Fur Collar

Ages, 10 to 17 years.

39C3005—See this handsome
heavy weight coat of melton with
large shawl collar of coney fur.
More than three-quarters wool
Double-breasted style with all
around belt and metal buckle. Tw i

pockets with flaps. Strong twill
lining in body and sleeves. This
is a very fine value, considering
the tailoring and materials. Av.
ship, wt., 5 lbs.

BOYS’ OVERCOAT SIZES

Ages 10-11-12-13-1415-16-17 Years

Chest 27-28-29-30-31-32-33-34 Inches

Dark Brown
Mixture Cheviot

Havana Brown
Cheviot

Olive Cheviot
Maroon Plaid $2J95

All Wool
Olive Mixture

Maroon

All Wool Fancy
Brown Mixture

Cheviot
Ages, 10 to 17 years.

39C302 I — Boys’ ulsterctte of
heavy weight cheviot in a beautiful
shade of deep brown with a blue cast.

About three-quarters wool. Real man-
nish cut. Double-breasted. All

around loose belt. Convertible col-
lar. Two patch pockets with flaps.
Vent in back Twill body and sleeve
lining. Good grade trimmings used
throughout, which makes this coat

real value. Av. ship, wt., 5^6 lbs.

Ages, 10 to 17 years.

39C3025—Seo this fine overcoat.
Made just like the men's garments.
Fabric is a heavy weight cheviot in
the above color. Fabric is about three-
quarters wool. Convertible collar
model. Double-breasted. All around
loose belt. Two slash pockets. Twill
body and sleeve lining. There is fine
tailoring in this garment and the con-
struction is such that it will retain
its shape and good appearance. Av.
ship, wt,, 5^4 lbs.

Ages, 10 to 17 years.

39C3029—A very smart appear-
ing overcoat. One that will look
well on any boy. See the neat
lines of this model. Made of a
heavy and warm cheviot with ma-
roon overplaid. Double-breasted
and with convertible collar. Loose,
all around belt. Two patch pockets
with slanting flaps. Serviceable
twill body and sleeve lining. Fine
tailoring. Av. ship, wt., 3^5 lbs.

Plaid Cheviot
Ages, 10 to 17 years.

39C3033—Handsome overcoat of
heavy weight cheviot. Colors as shown
above. Stylish double-breasted model
with convertible collar. Two slanting
patch pockets. All around loose belt,

with buckle Serviceable twill lining
in body and sleeves. Not only a good
looking garment but a well made one.
The strain points are securely bar-
tacked to prevent ripping. Av. ship,
wt., 5% lbs.

Ages, 10 to 17 years,

39C3037—A very fine quality
heavy weight garment that has both
good quality material and workman-
ship. Fabric is a rich brown cheviot
and is all wooL Model is double-
breasted and has convertible collar.

Tab and buttons on sleeves. All around
loose belt closes with two buttons. Two
patch pockets with flaps. Strain points

bar tacked. The lining of both body
and sleeves of durable twill. Av. ship,

wt., 5% lbs.

344 ^m/gvmtyplG’id 9{p- 'ghicwjff Buy your Boy Shoes with Krome Tan soles. They wear longer.
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Fine Warm Overcoats for Little Fellows
*

7
Brown Cheviot
Ages. 3 to 9 years.

j | 79—A nice warm overcoat

exceedingly low price Beau-
shade of autumn brown in a

weight cheviot Nearly 3/5
Double-breasted with all

3 loose belt. Two slanting
s with flaps. Strong shepherd

body lining. Twill sleeve lining,

hip. wt. , 3 Ms lbs.

\nr Gray or
l Brown

Chinchilla

39C4 I 87—Gray.

39C4 I 89—Brown.

Ages, 3 to 9 years.

Here are some fine chinchilla

coats, more titan 3/4 wool.

Every mother knows how chin-

chilla wears. Double-breasted

style with wide lap over front.

All around belt with buckle.

Two slash pockets. Durable
twill body and sleeve lining.

Av. ship weight 3% lbs.

10
85

Blue
Mixture
Melton

Ages, 3 to 9 years.

39C4 I 9 I —Heavy weight
melton that will render excel-

lent service, more than 3/4

wool. Double-breasted, button

to the neck style. All around

loose belt. Two patch pockets

with imitation flaps. Tab on

sleeves. Body and sleeves lined

with strong twill. Av. ship wt.

,

3% lbs.

11
95

Mixed Brown Melton
Ages, 3 to 9 years.

39C4I95—Very distinctive

style for the little fellow. Made
of serviceable heavy weight

melton about 70% wool. But-
toned to the neck, ulster model.

All around loose belt. Inverted

plait in back Two muff pock-

ets Two lower pockets lrave

flaps. Plaid body lining. Twill

sleeve lining. Tab on sleeves.

Av ship, wt., ZVz lbs.

12

All Wool
KQ Olive

Mixture
Cheviot

Ages, 3 to 9 years.

39C4 1 99—Button to neck

novelty style made of heavy

weight cheviot. Has all around

loose belt. Three pockets with

flaps Three rows of stitching

on collar, front edges and pock-

et flaps. Good quality of lin-

ing throughout. Av. ship, wt.,

3y2 lbs.

f895

JUNIOR’S OVERCOAT SIZES

Ages 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Chest 23%—24'/2-25'/„—26-26%—27‘/a—28'/„

Olive and
Brown Mixture
Cheviot

Ages, 3 to 9 years.

39C4 I 83—Extra big value at

small cost. Little boys' overcoat

of heavy weight cheviot. Nearly

3/5 wool. Double-breasted with

all around loose belt. Two slash

pockets. Body lining of shepherd
plaid. Twill sleeve lining. Av.
ship. wt.. 3% lbs.

,

When ordering you must give us the

following information:

Age, Chest Measure, Height, Weight

$12

$g95

Oxford Gray Melton

strachan Cloth Collar
Ages, 3 to 9 years.

9C4029 — Heavy weight,
arm coat of oxford gray mel-

more than 3/4 wool,
irge shawl collar of astrachan
)th. All around loose belt
1th buckle. Two slanting
jackets with flaps. Shepherd
^aid body lining. Strong

ill sleeve lining. Av. ship.

3% lbs.

Handsome
Fancy Brown

Cheviot
Ages. 5 to 9 years.

39C4033— Stylish overcoat

of heavy weight brown cheviot,

nearly 3/5 wool. Well made
and durable. Double-breasted
style and all around belt. Con-
vertible collar. Two slash

pockets. Twill sleeve lining

and plaid body lining. At the

price, this garment is a bar-

gain. Av. ship. wt. . 3% lbs.

Olive Mixture Cheviot

Ages, 5 to 9 years.

39C4037—Tour boy will look

well in this overcoat and It is

real warm, too. Made of a

heavy cheviot in olive shade,

nearly 3/5 wool. Double-breasted

style with convertible collar. All

around loose belt as shown. Imi-

tation cuffs on sleeves. Two slant-

ing pockets with flaps. Both

body and sleeves lined with a

serviceable twill lining. Well

tailored. Av. ship, wt., 4 lbs.

All Wool Olive Mixture

Cheviot

Ages, 5 to 9 years.

39C4045—Attractive style and

handsome fabric as well as excel-

lent tailoring in this garment.

Heavy and warm cheviot. Con-

vertible collar and double-

breasted model. AH around loose

belt with buckle. Yoke and in-

verted plait in back. Two patch

pockets with slanting flaps. Both

body and sleeves have twill lining.

Av. ship, wt., 4 lbs.

13
85

All Wool Brown Mixture

Cheviot

Ages, 5 to 9 years.

39C4049—Top notch overcoat

of a heavy weight cheviot. Double-
breasted with convertible collar.

Two muff pockets. Two lower

patch pockets with flaps. All

around loose belt, fastening with

buttons. Tab on sleeves. Good
quality body and sleeve linings.

Av. ship, wt., 3% lbs.

12
50

Oxford Gray Melton

Coney Fur Collar

Ages, 5 to 9 years.

39C404 I —A real dress up
overcoat. The Coney fur collar

will keep the boy's ears warm.
Good heavy weight coat of mel-

ton. more than 3/4 wool. All

around loose belt. Double-
breasted style. Two slash pock-

ets with warm lining. Durable

twill body and sleeve lining.

Very moderate in price. Av.

ship. wt. , 3% lbs.

345



4 28 oz. Plaid Mackinaws
I #^4206355—Brown and Olive.

I A. 42C6359—Olive. Brown and Blue.A md Ages, 8-10- 12- 14- 16 years only.

Chest, 26-28-30-32-34 inches only.

Average length. 29 inches.

Mothers, here are fine heavy weight mackinaws
to buy for your boys. About 44 wool : colors as
shown above. Double breasted All around loose

belt. Two lower patch pockets with flaps. Two
muff pockets with warm lining. Tab on sleeve.

Strongly sewed seams. Av. ship. wt.. 5 lbs.

8
0 C Coat, Leggings
70 and Hat

28 oz. Mackinaw Outfit
Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39C4 I 63—Mackinaw outfit of gray and
black plaid. About 2/3 wool. Buttoned to

neck. All around belt. Two patch pockets.

Buttoned leggings. Rah-Rah hat has warm ear

flaps - Av ship, wt., 3% lbs.

— Mackinaw Outne” —
Has Coat, Leggings and Hat

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

39C4 I 67—Heavy weight double breasted,

buttoned to neck coat, about % woo1 - T'™
patch pockets. Loose all around belt

buckle. Rah-Rah hat has pull down warm
ear flaps. Buttoned leggings. Av. ship,

wt.. 3% lbs.

oz. Fancy PlaidMackinaq 42C6343—Blue and Black Fw 42C 6347—Gray and Black F

Ages, 8- 10- 12- 14- 16 years only.
Chest, 26-28-30-32-34 inches only.

Av. length, 29 inches.
Here are big warm garments. Fabric is

2/3 wool. Double breasted with shawl
Loose all around belt has buckle. Two slash (

ing pockets. All strain points securely bar ta

Av. ship. wt.. 3% lbs.

$
4 4 Efi Olive and Blue Plaid

I > 28 oz. Mackinaw
1 1 Ages,' 8- 10- 12- 14- 16 years only.

- Chest, 26-28-30-32-34 inches only.

Average length, 29 inches.

42C635I—A very handsome garment.

Heavy weight and warm, about % wool. All

around loose belt and double breasted style.

Two slash pockets Cuff on sleeve. Con-

vertible collar. Very good value and strong-

ly sewed Av. ship wt , 5Vs lbs
b

Brown, Olive and Blue

Navajo PlaidV Ages. 8- 10-12- 14- 16 years only.

Chest. 26-28-30-32-34 inches only.

Average length, 29 inches.

42C6339—Made of a 30 oz.

mackinaw fabric. About 1/3

wool. Model as above, with all

around loose belt. Two
patch pockets with flaps.

Av. ship, wt., 3% lbs.

85 —Brown and Oliv?
Plaid 30 oz. Mackinaw

{ ' ls years only. Chest, 28-

.
n ' on,y- Average length, 29 in.4^C637 I —Heavy weight mackinaw. About

,

w°o1 - Convertible collar. All around
loose belt Breast patch pocket. Two lower
slash pockets. Imitation cuff on sleeve,
©train points bar tacked for extra service.

. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Reversible Plaid Mackinaw
Rainproofed Drab Molesk

Ages, 10- 12-14- 16- 18 years only.
Chest, 28-30-32-34-36 in. only. Average length, 29

42C6375—Olive and Brown Plaid mackinaw on om
with drab moleskin on the other. About SOfy wool,
around loose reversible belt. Two pockets with flaj

each side. Detachable buttons. The service of two
for the price of one. Av ship. wt. . 5% lbs.

All

Wool
Brown With

Olive and Blue

Plaid Heavyweight 30 oz. Mackinaw
Ages, 10-12-14-16-18 years only.

Chest. 28-30-32-34-36 Inches only.

Average length, 29 inches.

4 2C63 79—Our finest quality heavy weight

mackinaw. See the model with yoke front and
back Two lower patch pockets with flaps. Two
vertical muff pockets. Double sewed. Av. ship,

wt. 5 lbs.

Fine Mackinaw for

Your Small Boy — Brown and
Black Plaid

Heavy Weight—28 oz.
Ages, 5 to 8 years.

39C4 V7 I—A good warm mackinaw for your
boy of Junior size. The fabric is 28 oz. macki-
naw in brown and black plaid. About 2/3 wool.
Double breasted and has convertible collar. All
around loose belt. Two patch pockets with flaps.
Cuff and button on sleeve. Seams, armholes and
bottom hem are taped. Av. ship, wt, 3% lbs.

OC All Wool 30 oz.

Brown and Olive Plaid

r or Bro a

Mackinaw for the

Junior — Finest Quality
Ages, 5 to 8 years.

39C4I75—Junior size mackinaw of fine all

wool fabric. Heavy (30 oz.) weight All around
loose belt, convertible collar and double breasted

style. Three patch pockets that button. Tab
and buttons on sleeves. Armholes, bottom hem,
seams and neck yoke are taped. Pockets and
belt loops are bar tacked. That prevents ripping.

Av. ship, wt, 3% lbs.

1
050^^^ _*£*•

^ Mackinaw in Plaid Patteli

42C6363—Gray Mixture with Bljje Pla|^

42C63 67—Brown Mixture with Blue P i

Ages, 10- 12- 14- 16- 18 years only.
Chest. 28-30-32-34-36 Inches only.

- Average length, 29 Inches.

Double breasted model with four patch r|
ets and loose all around belt The fabrics!

nearly all wool and colors as shown. In|r

tion cuff on sleeve. Shawl collar. Av.

wt, 3% lbs. ^

346 'gJikatpr A new world of pleasure for the boy who rides our Hawthorne Model Bicycle.



When Ordering Mackinaws

Give Us Your Chest Measure
Over Vest

42C6509

Rainproof Moleskin and

Plaid Mackinaw
42C6505—Brown with Black Plaid.

42C6509—Gray with Black Plaid.

||
Sizes, chest. 35 to 46 inches.

Average length, 34 inches,

i Men's heavy weight mackinaw in

the two colors shown above, tab-

lines are about % wool. Double
i breasted. All around belt. Two
slash pockets. Tab and buttons <

on sleeve. Av. snip J

^ ---v wt., 5% lbs. jfl

Our Leader Coat
All Wool Fancy Plaid Mackinaw

.Heavy 28 oz. weight.
Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 in.

Average length, 34 inches.

42C65 I 3—A special big

value. All wool 28 oz. fab-

ric. Double breasted with

all around belt. Two lower

slash pockets and one patch

cket. Cuff with buttons on sleeve.

i garment in every detail. Av. ship.

30 oz. All Wool Plaid Mackinaw
Wombat Fur' Collar

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

W Average length, 34 inches.

& 42C6565—A very, handsome
coat. See the big Wombat fur

collar. That will keep your ears warm. Ma-
terial is all wool. Gray. Olive and Brown
plaid pattern. All around belt with buckle.

Breast pocket and two lower slash pockets.

Av. ship. wt., 5 3A lbs.

30 oz. All Wool Extra Long
Mackinaw

* Sizes, chest. 36 to 48 inch

1 V/D Average length, 36 inches.

lO 42C6553—A fine mackii
of extra length. Material

:ra heavy 30 oz. all wool. Brown plaid r

n. as shown above. Double breasted v

ivertible collar. Breast patch pocket,

ver slash pockets. All around belt v

ckle. Fancy stitching on sleeves. Av. si

30 oz. All Wool Mackinaw,
Blue with Green and

Black Plaid
/n. 4 Sizes, chest. 38 to 48 inches.

S 1 QoD Average length, 34 inches.V I 42C6533 — A mackinaw ol

unusual value. All wool ma-

terial and oxcellent tailoring D°”kle '

All around belt. Inverted plait in DacK.

Patch breast pocket. Two lower slash pockets.

Cuff with button on sleeve. Av. ship, wt.,

5% lbs.

.Black, Blue and Green Plaid

30 oz. All Wool
Mackinaw

Sizes, chest. 36 to 48 inches.

V JO Averaqe length, 34 inches.

Q 42C6529—Excellently tailored

garment of heavy all wool ma-

in plaid pattern. Double breasted. Three

,ts with flaps. All around belt closing

two buttons. Tab and buttons on sleeve,

ship, wt., 5% lbs.

Heavy All Wool 30 oz. Weight
Mackinaw

mmOZ Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

>1 /oU Averaqe length, 34 inches.

’I I 42C6525 — Double breasted

witli convertible collar. Colors

s illustrated above. Inverted plait in back.

Ill around belt. Cuff with button on sleeve.

lWo slash pockets. Av. ship, wt., ova lbs.

'CJucagQ'



$OQ50 University Model for Youths
Olive Moleskin—Clipped Sheepskin Lined

Wombat Collar
Even sizes. 32, 34. 36 inches.
Average length. 32 inches.

42C6687 Here is the coat tor the cold weather Our new uni-
versity model in double-breasted style. Made of Olive Moleskin with
body lining of selected clipped bark tanned sheepskin. Heavy and~~

'warm blanket sleeve lining.
Large shawl colar of Wombat
,,r - around loose belt.
Fastens buttons and
>uops. Two sla>h pockets.

I i Arm shields ami knit

I H M \x e-i »<

1 / 1 Y-
ind

,

& RainPro°f Drab Moleskin

Wind and Rainproof

Drab Moleskin Vest

Bark Tanned

Sheepskii

$ 1 7 50 f Extra Fine

1 / I
Quality

_
™ Drab Moleskin

Rainproofed Blanket Lined
Beaverized Sheepskin Collar
L

Eve" sizes. 36 to 48 inches,

k Av - ,eng^* 36 inches.

B 42C6858 — Lined throughoa
^k i>

,

y
.

a,ul sleeves with rubberize
plaid blanket, making coat win<
a! ‘J rainproof and warm Styl
as shown. Av. ship, wt., 7‘.

in Lining

Glove Leather Sleeves

sizes, chest. 36 to 48
inches.

750 Men’s Sportster
Model

Tan Leather Coat
Even sizes, chest. 34 to 46 inches.

Average length. 36 inches.
532—Tile popular garment for motoring
wear is the leather coat. Our sportster i

if extra quality leather in double-breasti
e aviator style wide lap over front. Two
aps. All around detachable belt Olr
le body and sleevo lining. Yoke shirt. A

42C69 I 3—A very fine, warm
vest of rainproofed drab
moleskin (chemically treated)
with body lining of bark
tanned sheepskin, extending to
one edge of front. Unlined
sleeves of all tan grain glove
leather. Two pockets, mole-
skin beaded. Knit collar with
snap fasteners. Knit wristlets.
* entilated under arms. Ar
ship, wt.. 31. lbs.

[*00 Glove Leather
Jerkin Jacket

^
Chamois Cloth

Body Lining
Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

Av. length, 27 inches.
42C6925—Made from a very
fine grade of glove leather in

chocolate color, which is a new
shade and very desirable in gar-
ments of this kind. Style as

shown. Av. ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Use your Auto all winter—our supplies will help you



Leather Clothing

WOC Heavy 30 oz. Mackinaw
I Brown, Blue and Green,

Navajo Plaid
Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

Length, 34 inches.
42C650I —Moderately priced mackinaw in Navajo
plaid pattern. Fabric is about % wool. Large shawl
collar. Four button double breasted style. All around
belt with two buttons and buttonholes. Four belt loops.
Two pockets with flaps. Tab and two buttons on sleeve.

Average shipping weight, 5H pounds.

30 oz. Rainproot Oxtord

Gray, All Wool Mackinaw,
With Big Storm Collar

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
Length, 34 inches.

42C6405—Splendid value in this heavy, all wool rain-
proofed mackinaw. A garment that will protect you
from the cold winter weather. Single breasted four-
button style. Four patch pockets with flaps. All around
belt with two buttons and buttonholes and four belt
loops. Tab and two buttons on sleeve. Seven Inch
aviator style collar with two storm tabs and buttons.
(See illustration.) Yoke across back. Average ship.
wt., 5H pounds.

24 oz. Navy Blue

Mackinaw Shirt
$1 RQ5 ^ra Heavy 32 oz.
Lv Mackinaw, AH Wool,

Gray or Brown
Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

State size wanted.
42C6409—Oxford Gray. 42C64 I 3—Brown

Big, full cut, warm mackinaw' coat. Double
breasted style with two outside patch pockets,
having sateen faced flaps. All around belt with
belt loops and two buttons and buttonholes. Shawl
collar. Double stitched seams. Armholes and
bottom seam taped. Average shipping weight,
5% pounds.

Mackinaw Trousers
-L" to Match Coats, 30 oz.

AH Wool, Gray or Brown
Sizes, waist, 30 to 48 inches.
Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

42C644 I —Oxford Gray 42C6445—Brown.
Fine quality all wool mackinaw trousers. Made

with two top, one watch and one hip pocket.
Riveted suspender buttons. Strap and buckle in
back. Double sewed and taped seat. Average
shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Neck sizes. 14)4 to 17 J4 inches.

42C6425—Heavy and warm mackinaw shirt.

Will give good wear. Has one breast pocket.

Sateen faced shirt collar. Three button box plaited

front. Sateen faced open cuff with button and
buttonhole. Double sewed seams. Average ship-

ping weight, 2K pounds.

$895 "z - Navy
.

Bl,,e
u AH Wool Mackinaw
Trousers, With Tic Bottoms

Men’s Heavy Frieze

Stag or Cruising Shirt

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
42C64 I 7—For the Woodsman or hunter or in
fact, for any man who is out in the weather, this is

an ideal garment. Made of heavy 28 oz. plain gray
Frieze in double breasted style. All wool.
Six button front. Five-inch shawl collar. Two
large front pockets, with sateen faced flaps haviDg
button and buttonholes. Garment is unlined.
Average length of back, 27 inches. Average ship-
ping weight, 4 pounds.

Sizes, waist, 30 to 48 inches.

Inseam. 30 to 36 inches.

42C6449—Tie bottom trousers of heavy warm
mackinaw. Lumberman's favorite. Two top,

one hip and one watch pocket. Adjustable back,

strap and buckle. Riveted suspender buttons.

Average shipping weight, 2 pounds.

1775 Drat) Split Cowhide
L Jerkin Jacket,

lamois Cloth Body Lining

Jerkin Jacket, Drab
Moleskin, Leather
Lining and Sleeves

$1 <500 ®ra*) Moleskin Jerkin
Jacket, Split Cowhide
Sleeves and Lining

„„„ .
Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

42C69 I I —Moleskin jacket with lining and
sleeves of split cowhide. Single breasted with knit
collar and snap fastener. Knit wristlets. Three
pockets, moleskin beaded. Ventilated under arms.
Average length in back, 27 inches. Average ship-
ping weight, 6 pounds.

/ J DV Reversible Coat of Tan Leather
* and Drab Moleskin

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 Inches.
Average length, 32 Inches.

42C6930—Tan grain leather on one side with
drab moleskin on the other. Double breasted with
detachable buttons having eyelet and ring Two
pockets with flaps on either side Large leather
and moleskin collar. Double stitched seams.
Average shipping weight, 714 pounds.

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
Average length. 27 inches.

42C6929—Extra fine quality moleskin Jerkin.
Sleeves of tan glove leather. Suede leather body
lining. Knit collar with snap fastener. Knit
wristlets. Th ree pockets. Ventilated under
arms. Average shipping weight, 5M pounds.

Our work shirts combine durable material with good workmanship



350 fyicagv** Our rifles and ammunition are dependable.

51495 Drab
JL * Moleskin

42C692

I

51 495 Brown“
i Corduroy

42C6923

Tan leather Vest
leather Sleeves

Suede Cloth Body Lining

Both Vests have Grain leather Sleeves and Suede
Leather Lining

Even sizes, chest. 36 to 4S inches

Excellent vest of extra fine quality moleskin or
corduroy. Body lining of suede leather. Grain
leather sleeves ventilated , under arms. Button-
holes and sewed on buttons. Three pockets. Double
knit collar with snap fastener. Double knit wristlets.
Double stitched seams. Av. ship, wt., 2U lbs.

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 4S inches

42C69 I 7—High grade, very fine quality.choco-

late (new and very desirable color) leather vest with

body lining of an extra fine quality suede cloth.

Leather sleeves to match body. Two large pockets.

Double knit wristlets. Double knit collar with one
fastener. Five buttonholes and sewed on buttons.

Ventilated under arms. Av. ship. wt„ 3X lbs.

Drab Cowhide Vest

Chamois Cloth Lining

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

42C69I 5—For long service here is a vest that
has no equal. It is made of a drab split eowhide
with a suede finish, sleeves of the some leather.

Body lined with drab warm chamois cloth. Double
knit collar with snap fasteners. Double knit wristlets

Buttonholes and sewed on buttons. Yoke front
and back. Av. ship, wt., 3X lbs.

Sheepskin Lined
Moleskin Sleeves

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 Inches

State size wanted.

42C6909—An exceptionally fine vest q
rainproof moleskin. Selected bark tannea
skin lining extending to one edge. Moleskin
with blanket lining and double knit wristlet*,
cut style with double knit collar and sna
teners. Three pockets corduroy piped. Bad
and buckle. Ventilated under arms. Av. sh
3H lbs.

Drab Moleskin Vest
Chamois Cloth Body Lining

Chamois Cloth Sleeves

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

State size wanted.

42C6807—Here is a vest that will give excellent
service and It is moderate in price, too. Outer fabric
is drab moleskin with lining and sleeves of chamois
cloth. Double knit collar with snap fastener and
knit wristlets. Buttonholes and sewed on buttons.
Large wide pockets. Av. ship, wt., 2 \i lbs.

Hazel Brown Corduroy
Leather (Split Calfskin) Sleeves
Chamois Cloth Body Lining

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

State size wanted.

42C68 I 7—Extra long vest made of hazel brown
thickset corduroy. Warm body lining of brown
chamois cloth. Leather sleeves of split calfskin.
High cut style with knit collar having ball and socket
fasteners. Knit wristlets. Two large pockets. Av.
ship, wt., 2M'lbs.

Moleskin Jerkin

Jacket
Leather Sleeves

Clipped Sheepskin Lining

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

42C6903—A wonderful garment for
warmth, comfort and wear. Made of fine
quality drab moleskin with selected
clipped, bark tanned sheepskin body
lining. Unlined grain glove leather
sleeves. Three pockets suede leather
beaded. Knit collar with snap fasteners.
Knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 3a lbs.

Vests for Every Man and Every Kind of Wear
Be Sure When Ordering To Stale Chest Measure—See Page 596 lor Instrnctions How to Measure

Drab Moleskin Vest

Moleskin Sleeves

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

State size wanted.

42C68 I 9—Reasonably priced warm vest of fine
quality drab moleskin with heavy blanket body
lining. Unlined moleskin sleeves. Double

,

knit
collar with ball and socket fastener. Double knit
cuffs. Sewed on buttons and buttonholes. Two
large pockets. Av. ship, wt., 2X lbs.

Drab Moleskin
Leather (Split Calfskin) Slee

and Lining

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

42C6907—A value for your special attc
Extra long vest of drab moleskin with body
and sleeves of split calfskin. Two wide pc
Single breasted garment. Knit collar with ba
socket fastener. Knit wristlets. Ventilated
arms. Five buttons and buttonholes. Av. shii
3 lbs.

Rainproof Drab Mole

Sheepskin Lined

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

42C6905—Very warm vest of rail
drab moleskin with lining of sheepsk
tending to one edge. High cut style wii
Thompson fasteners. Four pockets,
strap and buckle. Av. ship. wt„ 2X lbs



Warm Work Clothing
Suits, Coats, Vests or Trousers

When ordering be sure to state Chest,

Waist and Inseam wanted. Also

Height and Weight.

Sizes for AH Garments

on this Page:

Even Sizes—Chest, 36 to 48 inches

Waist, 30 to 48 inches

i / Inseam, 30 to 36 inches

Blanket lined

uplete Suit-

tab Corduroy

!

I7 I 3—Suit Price $18.75
170 I —Coat Price 8.45

!' 1705—Vest Price 3.35
i'1709—Trousers Price 6.95
'
iuroy suit with blanket lined coat, vest and
rs. Coat double-breasted, 32 inches long. Two
s with flaps. Armshields. Fasten with buttons
ittonholes. Vest is high cut single-breasted
Hus three pockets. Trousers have double

1 and taped seat and crotch. Two top, two
!d one watch pocket. Back strap and buckle.

;e shipping weight, coat, 514 lbs. Average
)g weight, vest, 1 94 lbs. Average shipping
trousers, 314 lbs.

>21
Black and White

Striped Moleskin Blanket

„ Lined Coat and Vest
Suit Price

42C6729—Suit Price $21 .OU
42C67 i

7—Coat Price 9.95
42C672 I—Vest Price 4.10
42C6725—Trousers Price 0.95

Strong, serviceable suit of striped moleskin.
Coat is double-breasted with corduroy collar.
Blanket lined. Two pockets with flaps. High cut
single-breasted vest. Blanket lined. Has three
pockets. Moleskin front and back. Trousers un-
lined. Side, watch and hip pockets. Double sewed
seat at crotch. Average shipping weight, coat, 5
lbs. Average shipping wt., vest, 194 lb3. Average
shipping weight, trousers, 2 lbs.

$
21

85
Drab Moleskin Blanket

„ . lined Coat and Vest
For suit

42C6775—Suit Price. . . . . $21.85
42C6765—Coat Price... 10.45
42C675 I

—

Vest Price 4.45
42C677I—Trousers Price 6.95
Work suit of extra fine grade, drab moleskin. Coat

is double-breasted and has corduroy collar. Heavy
and warm blanket lining. Two pockets with flaps.
Armshields. Vest is high cut and double-breasted,
blanket lined and has four pockets. Trousers are
unlined. Top, watch and hip pockets. Average
ship, wt., coat, 4J4 lbs. Average ship, wt., vest, 2
lbs. Average ship, wt., trousers, 2H lbs.

Drab Moleskin Coat

and Trousers—Blanket

For 2-piece lined
Suit tfO? QC

42C6779—Suit Price yLL.VO
42C6749—Coat Price 14.50
42C6755—Trousers Price 8.45
Big heavy suit of coat and trousers made from a

fine grade drab moleskin. Coat double-breasted.
Heavy and warm blanket lining in body and sleeves.
Slicker interlined bodj* and top sleeve. Three pock-
ets with flaps and wide, leather facings. Large
clipped beaverized sheepskin collar with storm tab.
Knit wristlets. Blanket lined trousers with two top,
one watch and two hip pockets. Average ship, wt.,
coat, 9 lbs. Average ship, wt., trousers, 3% lbs.

$J45

ket Lined Trousers ol Brown

or Black Duck

42C6789—Brown Duck.
42C6793—Black Duck.

(!/y weight blanket lined, duck trousers. Strong-
' 4 and will stand the hardest wear. Two top,
tch and one hip pocket. Average shipping

. 3 >4 lbs.

Blanket Lined $2
Brown or Black Duck Vest

42C678 I —Brown Duck.
42C6785—Black Duck.

Warm vest of heavy (7 ounce) duck witli heavy and
warm blanket lining. Suitable for wear with any
kind of coat. High cut, double-breasted. Four
pockets. Average shipping weight, 194 lbs.

Wide Wale Drab Corduroy Blanket

Lined Vest
42C6799—Single-breasted high cut style. Fancy
heavy and warm blanket lining. Three pockets.
Back of vest of strioed cottonade. A warm strongly
made garment. Average ship, wt., 194 lbs.

Extra Fine Quality Drab Moleskin-
Blanket Lined

42C6803—High cut double-breasted vest with
four pockets, moleskin back. Heavy and warm
blanket lining. Double 6ewed throughout. Excel-
lently made and very serviceable. Average ship,
wt., 2 lbs.

Our Men’s leather belts are exceptional quality and moderately priced. '^Meager 351



Extra Values in Sheepskin Lined Coats

When Ordering Be Sure To

State Chest Measure

Special Features

of these Coats
Attached

Collar Tab

Sleeve Tab
and Wristlet

2 M i I, 'wv'H
9SMPP

fk%
'

$1445

36 inches long
Wind and

Rainproof

Drab
Moleskin

Wind and Rainproof

Drab Moleskin

Selected Sheepskin Body Lining

Clipped Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

Even sizes, chest. 36 to 48 inches. Average length, 32 inches.

42C694 f—Wonderful value in a big roomy coat. High grade
materials and extra fine workmanship. The outer material is a
drab moleskin, a tough fabric that is very durable. Chemically

treated to make it rainproof. Selected,
bark tanned sheepskin body lining.
Heavy warm frieze sleeve lining
Double-breasted style, fastening with
buttons and loops. Large clipped
beaverized sheepskin shawl collar.
Storm tab on collar. Two slash pock-
ets with leather corner stays. Arm
shields and knit wristlets. Av. ship
wt., 7 lbs.

TOP
E

Clipped

Beaverized Sheepskin

Collar

Selected Sheepskin Body Lining
Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches. Average length, 36 inches

4 2 c 6? 67—A new double-breasted model, with all around ‘removable
belt. Fine grade, ramproofed (chemically treated) drab moleskin. Body
lining of selected, bark tanned sheepskin extending to one edge Heavy
and warm frieze sleeve lining. Two slash pockets have wide leather facingLarge clipped beaverized sheepskin shawl collar with storm tab Arm
shields and knit wristlets. Garment fastens with buttons and loops Av
ship, wt., 8 lbs.

^

Extra Heavy 8 oz. Brown
Wind and Rainproof

Selecled Sheepskin Body Lining

Clipped Beaverized Sheepskin

Slicker Interlined Top Sleeve

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches. Average lea

42C6937—Serviceable coat made of an
weight, 8 oz. brown duck. There is great wan
garment. See the heavy lining of selected,

sheepskin. And the big warm shawl collar

beaverized sheepskin with tab so it can be fasU

around your ears. Heavy and warm frieze sl<

Top sleeve has slicker interlining. One bre*
lower pockets with flaps. Knit wristlets, also L
Garment fastens with buttons and loops. Av.
7M lbs.

Extra Quality

Drab Corduroy
Slicker Interlined Top Sleeve

Selected Sheepskin Body
Lining

Leather Reinforced

Even sizes, chest 36 to 4S in.

Average length, 33 in.

42C695S—Big roomy garment
of a fine quality corduroy. Wind
and rainproof. Body lining ex-
tending to one edge of selected
bark tanned sheepskin. Heavy
and warm frieze sleeve lining.
Double-breasted, fastening with
buttons and loops. Large clipped
beaverized sheepskin shawl collar

with storm tab. Two warm lined
muff pockets with leather fac-

ing. Two lower pockets with
flaps and leather corner stays.

Arm shields and knit wrist-

lets. Wide leather facing on
under sleeve at cuff. Av.
ship, wt., SH lbs.

Extra Fine Quality

Drab Moleskin

Selecled Sheepskin

Body Lining

Even sizes, chest. 36 to 48 in. Average

length, 33 in.

42C6949—Here is a coat that is

away above the average for this price.

Double-breasted with buttons

and loops. Made of extra quality,

drab moleskin. Selected bark
tanned ‘sheepskin body lining G '•

extending to one edge. Heavy
and warm frieze sleeve

lining. Large clipped beaver-

ized sheepskin shawl collar

with storm tab. Reinforced
side pockets. Knit wristlets

and arm shields. Sleeve

tabs. Av. ship, tft., 8 lbs.

*

5 -)— Itlmlgomtipl/aid 'gAicago’ Our riding equipment is made at our Wardway Factory.



Finest Quality Linings

and Dependable

Outer Fabrics

Be Sure to Slate

Chest Measure Wanted

Special Features

of These Coats
M

f,
I t

jj

"W-- sheep
3*T T<DP\

sLEEVE

36 inches Long

Drab Corduroy

Selected Clipped Sheepskin Lined

Sheepskin Lined Top Sleeve

Beaverized Collar

Attached

Collar Tab
Sleeve

Tab and
Wristlet36 inches Long C50

Wind and Rainproof W
ib Moleskin—Selected Sheepskin Lined

Clipped Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

Half Belt in Back

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

959—Here is a coat worthy of your consideration. Great
>my garment of rainproofed chemically treated moleskin,

ning extending to one edge of selected bark tanned sheepskin,

and warinifrieze sleeve lining. Double breasted style. Belted

Breast pocket. Two slant pockets with wide facing

clipped beaverized sheepskin shawl collar with storm
Lrmshields and knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 8A lbs.

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

42C6957—Here Is an extra fine quality garment. It is made from drab
thickset corduroy with body lining extending to one edge, of selected bark tanned
clipped sheepskin. Top sleeve lined with sheepskin and undersleeve with heavy
and warm frieze cloth. Clipped, beaverized sheepskin shawl collar with storm
tab. Two slash pockets with wide corduroy facings. The garment is double-
breasted and fastens with buttons and loops. Armshields and knit wristlets.

Av. ship, wt., 8 lbs.

msimm
|esli neb

% Length Ulster

38 inches Long

Drab Thickset

Corduroy
Selected Clipped

Sheepskin Lined

Beaverized Collar

Top Sleeve Slicker

Interlined

Leather Trimmed

3/4 Length Ulster^

38 inches Long

of Drab

Moleskin36 inches

Long
Selected Clipped

Sheepskin Lined

Wind and Rainproof

Beaverized

Sheepskin Collar

TQJv SLEEVE
/Stftfej&ER

INTERLINED

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48

inches.

Average length, 38 inches.

42C69 73—Three-q u ar ter

length ulster. Extra fine qual-

ity, drab, thickset corduroy.

Body lining extending to one

edge, of selected bark tanned

clipped sheepskin. Heavy and

warm frieze sleeve lining. Large

clipped beaverized sheepskin

shawl collar with storm tab.

Wide tan leather cuffs on

sleeves. Two warm lined muff

pockets with wide leath-

I
* r er facings. Two lower

Hjjp; pockets with flaps and
wide leather facings.

Armshields and knit
wristlets. A v. Ship,

wt., S'A lbs.

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

Average length, 38 inches.

4 2C69 69—For warmth and wear

we offer this 38-inch ulster, made of

drab'moleskinjcloth, chemically treat-

ed. Double-breasted style. Body
lining extending to one edge, of se-

lected, bark tanned clipped sheepskin.

Heavy and warm frieze sleeve lining.

Two warmly lined muff pockets,

Lower pockets have flaps. All pock-

ets faced with moleskin. Large

clipped beaverized sheepskin

collar has storm tab. Arm-
shields, and knit wristlets. Av.

ship, wt., 8A lbs.

Selected Sheepskin Lined

Beaverized Collar

Slicker Interlined Top Sleeves

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
Average length, 36 inches.

42C696I —For all around wear, here’s a good
value garment. Double-breasted. Wind and rain-

proof. Made of extra fine quality drab moleskin.
Lined in body with selected bark tanned sheep-
skin, which extends to one edge. Large clipped
beaverized sheepskin shawl collar has storm tab.
Heavy weight and warm frieze sleeve lining.
Slicker interlined top sleeve. Two warmly lined
muff pockets. Two lower pockets have flaps.

All pockets have wide moleskin facings. Knit
wristlets. Armshields. Av. ship, wt., S'A lbs.

Our Rubber Footwear affords best protection for bad weather



Sleeve

Tab and
Wristlet

Big, Roomy Sheepskin Lined Ulsters
50 Inches Long

Wind and Rainproof
Drab Moleskin—Half Sheepskin Lined

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

^ 42C6985—For driving you need a
r big ulster. Here is one that is very

reasonably priced. Made of drab
moleskin chemically treated with upper
half of body lined with selected bark
tanned sheepskin and lower half with
heavy fancy blanket. Heavy and warm

\
frieze sleeve lining. Double-breasted
style. Two warmly lined muff pockets
with wide facings. Two lower pockets
with wide facing and flaps. Large clip-
ped beaverized sheepskin collar with
storm tab. Sleeve tab. Vent In back.
Av. ship, wt., 103^ lbs.

Auto Style—52 Inches Long

Clipped Sheepskin Lined
Extra Quality—Black Moleskin

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 Inches.

42C6999—Made in double-breasted
auto style of extra fine quality black mole-
skin. Selected clipped, bark tanned sheep-

skin lining extending to one edge. Full

lambskin lined sleeve. Large 7-lnch clipped
beaverized sheepskinlong shawl collar. One
breast pocket. Two slash pockets opening
through with leather facings and stays on
lining side. Armshields and knit wristlets
Tabs and buttons on skirt to fasten around
legs. Made extra large around bottom.
Av. ship. wt.. 11 lbs.

Be Sure to

State Chest

Measure

jj|& & »

40-inch Length Ulster

Wind and Rainproof

Sheepskin Lined
Drab Moleskin with all around Belt

Beaverized Collar

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

42C6979—Ulster of % length. Made of
drab moleskin. Chemically treated. Double-
breasted with all around removable belt
having metal buckle. Selected bark tanned
sheepskin body lining. Extending to one edge.
Clipped beaverized sheepskin shawl collar with
storm tab. Warm heavy frieze sleeve
lining. Two slash pockets with wide facings.
One breast pocket. Armshields and knit
wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 9 lbs.

Back
Vent In
Ulster

Special

Features

in

These

listers

Ulster Breast
Pocket Stays

Attached
Sleeve
Lining

50 Inches Long
Wind and Rainproofed

Drab Moleskin

Selected Sheepskin
Lining

Even sizes, chest. 36 to 48 inches.

42C6993—Double - breasted
ulster of rainproof (chemically
treated) drab moleskin. Selected,
bark tanned sheepskin body lining.
Heavy' weight and warm frieze
sleeve lining. Clipped, beaverized
sheepskin shawl collar with storm
tub- Double-breasted. Two warmly
lined mull pockets with wide facings.
Two lower pockets with wide taelngs
and Daps. Arm shields and knit
wristlets. Vent in Back. Av.
ship, wt., 11 lba.

54-inch Length

Anto lister oi Fii

Drab Moleskin i

Selected Sheepskp

Body Lining

Sheepskin Top
Even sizes, chest, 36 to 4

42C6997 — An
double-breasted auto t

and warm. Extra qu
moleskin, with eelet

tanned sheepskin bod
sleeve lining. Heavy frie

dersleeve lining. Two 1

lined muff pockets with
facings. Two lower
with flaps and wide
Large and long clipped 1>

sheepskin shawl collar,

back. Tabs and buttons (

to faeten around legs,

shields and knit wristlets,

ship. wt.. 12 Vt lbs.

•SHEEP

354: JfcmtymiU/ttGldtyi

t

Use your Auto all Winter—Our supplies will help you. 3



Warm Blanket-Lined Duck Coats

They Will Stand the Hardest Wear

When Ordering

Be Sure to State

Chest Measure

jDUCK^

ig^CKEh.

BLANKET

Blanket-Lined
Brown or Black Duck

Even sizes, chest, 36
to 48 in.

Average length, 31 inches.

42C6825—Brown
42C68 29—Black

Double - breasted medi-
um weight duck coat with
heavy and warm blanket

lining in body and sleeves.
It offers any workman a
good investment for his
money. Has buttonhole
and riveted buttons. Two

\ pockets with flaps. Cord-
uroy collar. This gar-
ment will give good
service. Av. ship, wt.,

Z% lbs.

mr Extra Long Buck Coats

^ tmor with All-around Belt

y/o<> Blanket-Lined Body

fl and Sleeve

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 in.

Average length, 36 inches.

42C688 I—Brown 42C6885—Black
Heavy brown or black duck coat in 36

in. length, with warm blanket lining

throughout. Double-breasted fastening
with buttonholes and riveted buttons.
Two pockets with flaps. Five-inch
cordurov collar, with storm tab. All-

around loose belt with buckle. Av. ship,

wt., 5'A 'l>s.

Own or Black Duck Blanket-Lined

>) Sleeve and Half of Body Slicker

Interlined

i) Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

Average length, 31 inches.

16833—Brown 4206837 Black

i mble-b reasted medium weight duck coats

M are both wind and rain-proof because

ihditlon to the blanket lining, they are

illined in top sleeve and upper - if

a of body both front and back, /j
1 ! slicker. Coats fasten with I J

u nholes and riveted buttons. mjjM
louroy collar. Two pockets with .jjjiSl

b. Av. ship, wt., ili lbs. llSm

^duck,
i

SBtftNKBT

42C6839

H Body and Top

Sleeve Slicker Inter-
|

lined Brown or Black Wind and Rain-

proof Duck Blanket-Lined Throughout 1

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
Average length, 32 inches.

42C6839—Brown
42C6843—Black

Men's double-breasted medium weight
duck coats with warm blanket lining

and full body and top sleeve slickeifcin- [i

terlined. Two pockets with flaps. Drab jJ

, corduroy collar, with attached storm
!&, tab. Double sewed garment which

fastens with buttons and buttonholes.
||8§L Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs. | Wind and Rainpreof—Exlra

Heavy Brown Duck Blanket

Lined
36 to 48 inches.

rtAftr Wind and Rainproof Extra Heavy, 8-oz.,

yX"® Brown Duck Blanket-Lined, Slicker Inter-

lined Body and Top Sleeve

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
Avarage length. 34 inches.

42C6877—Double-breasted with wide lap over front. Body and
sleeve lined with warm blanket. Full slicker interlined body and top
sleeves. Large corduroy collar with storm tab and buttons. Arm
shields and knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 6M lbs.

Even sizes, chest,

Average length, 34 inches.

42C687 I—Extra heavy brown duck coat. Well-made in

every detail. The outer fabric has been treated to make it rain-

proof. Body and sleeves lined with heavy and warm blanket.

Double-breasted coat with buttonholes and riveted buttons.

Arm shields and knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 5M lbs.

We carry a full line of supplies for Fords,



When Ordering be

Sure to State

Chest Measure

Drab Corduroy
Body and Sleeves Blanket-Lined *r I

Clipped, Beaverized Sheepskin Collar
Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

-^Ieiage length, 32 inches. State size Wi42C6855—Top notch coat, blanket line
drab corduroy. Double-breasted. Two m
with flaps and leather reinforcements Six
clipped, beaverized sheepskin shawl collar
collar tab and buttons. Armshields. Garni
excellently made throughout,
and will stand rough hard
wear. Av. ship, wt., 5% lbs.

,MOLESKIN
gmCtafo
tB&RKET

Rainprooled Drab Moleskin
36 inches long

Clipped Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

Heavy Blanket Lining

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches
; 7 — Double-breasted style with buttons and loops,
dipped, beaverized sheepskin shawl collar with tab
ns. Two upper slash pockets reinforced with
)rners. Two lower pockets with flaps reinforced
;r. Knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt.., 7M lbs.

I Wind and Rainproof
m

M.U I Drab Moleskin
Clipped Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

Blanket-Lined, Slicker Interlined Body and Top !

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

„ . Average length, 32 In.
42C6849 — Made of drab moleskin with heavy and
fancy blanket lining In body and sleeves. Double bi
style with six inch clipped beaverized collar having tj

buttons. Three pockets with flaps, all leather reiffl
Armshields and knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 6?,' lbs

SUCKER, SUCKER:

Blanket-Lined—Wind and Rainproof

Drab Moleskin
Slicker Interlined Body and Top Sleeves

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 4S inches
Average length, 32 inches

State size wanted.
42C6851—Big value work garment, made of a good
quality drab Moleskin in double-breasted style
with heavy blanket body and sleeve lining. Five
inch drab corduroy collar. Two pockets with flaps.
Moleskin armshields. Coat fastens with button-
holes and patent buttons. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Extra Heavy, (8 oz.)—36 inches Long

Brown or Black Duck
Clipped Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

Body and Top Sleeves Slicker Interlined

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches
42C689 I—Brown
42C6895—Black

Double-breasled, heavy, warm and fancy blanket lined.
Coats fasten with buttons and loops. Two upper muff pock-
cts. Two lower pockets with flaps. Armshields and knit

Blanket-Lined—36 inches Long

Wind and Rainproof Drab Moleskin

Body and Top Sleeve Slicker Interlined

Clipped Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

42C6899—Drab Moleskin cloth is tough and dural
will stand hard wear. Double-breasted. Heavy
blanket lining. All around removable belt with buckle
slant pockets leather faced and reinforced. Arms!



Reversible Coats, Also Rainprooted

Blanket Lined Coats

When Ordering be Sure to Stale Chest Measure

) Molesfin and

Corduroy

Reversible Coat

Corduroy

and Duck ^
Reversible Coat
Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 in. Average *

length, 32 in.

42C6867—In buying this garment
you get the use of two coats for the price

of one. As it is reversible you can wear
either the corduroy or duck side out.

Excellently made and a value that

should be considered when purchasing .

a work coat. Double-breasted with A
patent buttons on each side. Two
pockets on each side with flaps. Av. 1

ship, wt., lbs.
'

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 in. Average
length, 32 in.

42C6863—The coat of double pur-
pose. Being reversible you can wear
it with either side out. Made of heavy
weight moleskin cloth and corduroy.
And it will surely give excellent wear.
Double-breasted style with patent
buttons on each side. Two pockets each
side with flaps. A well made garment.
Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

% Length, 40-inch Ulster

Drab Moleskin

Wind and Rainproof

Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

All Around Belt

Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 in.

4

2

C 68 62—Great, big, warm, three-quarter length ulster-

A new belted model. Made of a fine grade drab' moleskin with

fancy plaid body lining. The lining is rubberized which makes

it wind and rainproof. Double-breasted style with all around

removable belt. Large collar of clipped beaverized sheepskin

with storm tab. Two warm lined muff pockets, with moleskin

facings. Two lower slanting pockets with flaps. Arm shields

and knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 7M lbs.

36 Inches Long

Seal Brown—Thickset Corduroy

Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

All Around Bell—Rubberized Blanket Lining

Drab Moleskin Thai is Both Wind

and Rainproof

Blanket Lined—Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

Av. length, 32 in.Even sizes, chest, 36 to 48 in.

I2C6856—Here is a coat that will defy the weather. Big

,nd roomy. Made of a very fine grade drab moleskin that is

ronderful for wear. Body and sleeves lined with a fancy plaid

danket, that has been rubberized, making coat both wind and

Large, clipped beaverized sheepskin collar. Armainproof.

hields and knit wristlets. Three pockets with flaps and leather

acing. Av. ship, wt., 5M lbs.

Our Smoking Supplies will please the most particular smoker.

i fillp
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INTERLINED SLICKER
BODY ANjDjTOP

( sxfmmb m 'MWhen Ordering

be Sure lo Stale

Age Wanted

Also Whether Boy is Small

or Large for His Age

w Wind and Rainprool

Brown Duck—Blanket-Lin
Slicker Interlined Body and Top Sleeve

Ages, 12, 14, 16, 18 years.

4 2 C 6 6 I 3—A coat for your boy that wi 1 1 keep him be
and dry. Made of a heavy brown Duck in double-breas
with corduroy collar. Heavy blanket body and sleev
Oiled slicker interlining in body and top sleeve. Twc
with flaps. Av. shipr wt., 34 lbs.

Wear and Rainproof

Jr
‘

4'

1

™
m

li ;Jr
;. .JmWk l • - - j wUm Sm ;&

Av. ship, wt., 2 'A lbs. [Av. ship, wt., lbs.

Uainproofed

Bronze Thickset Corduroy

Heavy Blankel Lining

Clipped Beaverizcd Sheepskin Collar

See this big coat with the all around belt. Just
what jour boy would like to wear. And think
bow warm it will keep him. Fine quality cordu-
roy with heavy and warm blanket body and sleeve
lining. Double-breasted with large shawl collar
of clipped beaverized sheepskin. Two slash
pockets. Armshields and knit wristlets.

For ages, 6, 8, 10
years

42C6635
Av. ship, wt., 2 Vi lbs.

For ages, 12, 14, 16,
18 years

42C6637
Av. ship, wt., 3K lbs.

Drab Buckskin Cloth

Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

Heavy Blanket Lining

Another fine garment for the cold weather.
Roomy and warm. Made of a very fine grade of
buckskin cloth in double-breasted style with
heavy and warm blanket lining in body and
sleeves. Large, beaverized sheepskin collar with
storm tab. All around belt with buckle. Two
slash pockets. Coat fastens with buttons and
loops. Armshields and knit wristlets.

Drab Moleskin Suit

Even sizes, 8 to 16 years. State size wanted.

42C6629—Suit Price $8.85
42C6S2I

—

Coat Price 5.85
42C6625— Knickerbocker 3.00

Boys' Suit of rainproofed heavy drab mole-
skin which is both warm and serviceable.
Coat is double-breasted, closing with button-
holes and riveted buttons. Moleskin collar
with storm tab and button. Two slash pockets
with leather reinforced corner stays. Blanket
lined body and sleeves. Double sewed seams.
Unlined knickerbockers with side and hip
pocket. Strap and buckle at knee. Riveted
buttons.

Av. ship, wt., Coat 3 lbs.
Av. ship. wt„ Trousers 1 lb.

Ages, 6, 8, 10 years

42C663

I

Av. ship, wt., 2K lbs.

Ages, 12, 14, 16, 18 y

42C6633
Av. ship, wt., 3X 11

Rain and Windprool Drab Moleskin

Beaverized Sheepskin Collar—Blankel-L

Here is a fine coat for a boy to wear in cold weather. I
breasted. Warm and heavy blanket body and sleeve
Two slash pockets with leather reinforced corners. Knit wr

$£75 Heavy Weight
0 Drab Moleskin

Body and Sleeves—Blanket-Lined

Ages, 4, 6, 8, 10 years
* 42C660I
Av. ship, wt., 1 *£ lbs.

Ages, 12, 14, 16, 18 years

42C6603
Av. ship, wt., 2*4 lbs.

«ges, a, t>. b, iu years I Ages, 12, 14, 16, 18 yi

42C6605 I 42C6607
Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs. | Av. ship, wt., 2 3

i lb

Black Duck Body and Sleeves Blanket-LinAges, 12, 14, 16, 18 years
42C66 I 7—Double-breasted coat of heavy weight drab moleskin.
Body and sleeves lined With heavy and warm fancy lining. Large cordu-

Brown Duck—Blanket-Lined Coals
Your boy needs a good warm coat. Here is one and it do

much. Made of black duck with heavy blanket lining. Large
collar. Double-breasted, fastens with buttonholes and rive
buttons. Two pockets have flaps.

Blanket lined duck coats that are very reasonable in price. Single
breasted as showu above, with corduroy collar. Riveted metal buttons.
Two pockets with flaps. Seams are double sewed.

roy collar. Two pockets with flaps. Garment fastens with buttonholes
and riveted metal buttons. Seams ars rionhle spwed. Big- rnomv mat.and riveted metal buttons. Seams are double sewed. Big roomy coat.
Av. ship, wt., 3 lbs.

358 TforUjpmtifllfiid 'fykaao- Boys! You’ll win the race with Shooting Star Sled.X X



iven sizes, chest, 32, 34, 3t
Length, 32 Inches.

6679—Prep school style

rainproof drab moleskin
-weight mackinaw lining
rized sheepskin shawl <

id belt. Two side slat

shields. Knit wristlets. 1

is. Big, roomy garment
in every detail. Av. ship.

Coats ot Fine Quality (or Youths and Boys
Be Sure to State Age or Chest Measure Wanted

Olive Moleskin
$j

085
Sheepskin Lined

Wombat Collar—All Around Belt

Even Sizes, 12, 14, 16, 18 years.

42C6651—Here is some coat. Isn’t it a

dandy, boys? You’ll say it is when you
wear it. Made of olive shade moleskin.

Selected bark-tanned sheepskin lining.

Wombat shawl collar with storm tab.

Double breasted with buttons and loops

and all around belt with buckle. Heavy .J‘*A

and warm blanket sleeve lining. Two slash

pockets. Sleeve tabs. Has arm shields

and knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 5 lbs.

450 Youth’s Belted

Model Drab
Moleskin

Mackinaw Lined
34, 36 Inches.

for youths
with fancy
and clipped
collar. All

slash pockets.
. Wind tab on

roomy garment that is well
detail. Av. ship, wt., 5H lbs.

$1 E85 Youth’s Extra

Fine Quality

Drab Moleskin
Clipped Sheepskin Lined

Even sizes, chest, 32, 34, 36 inches.
Length, 32 inches.

42C6673—For the youth of high school
age and build we offer this handsome mole-
skin coat with selected, clipped, bark-tanned
sheepskin lining. Heavy and warm blanket
sleeve lining. All around belt, with buckle.
Clipped beaverized sheepskin shawl collar
has tab. Knit wristlets. Arm shields. Av.
ship, wt., lbs.

For

Ages,

6-8-10 years

42C6641

15
F„r

12-14-16-18 years

42C6645

Rainproofed

Drab Moleskin

Sheepskin Lined

Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

t
Boy’s Ulster

Rainprooted Drab Moleskin

Sheepskin Body Lining

Sizes, 12, 14, 16, IS years.

42C6649—Your boy needs the protection of this
big double breasted ulster. Outer material is a rain-
proofed chemically treated drab moleskin. Bark-
tanned sheepskin body lining. Heavy and warm
blanket sleeve lining. Clipped beaverized sheepskin
collar with storm tab. Two warm lined muff pockets.
Two lower pockets with flaps. All pockets have wide
facing of moleskin. Vent In back. Arm shields and
knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 6 lbs.

A coat for both the little boys and
their older brothers. Made of
a fine quality drab moleskin.
Lined with bark-tanned sheepskin.

Double-breasted style with buttons

and loops. Clipped, beaverized sheep-

skin collar with storm tab, and long

loop. Two slash pockets with leather

corner stays. Arm shields and knit

wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 6 to 10 yrs,

3Klhs. 12 to 18 years, 5 lbs.

Youth’s Leather-Lined

Moleskin, Belted Coat

Beaverized Sheepskin Collar

Sizes, chest. 32, 34, 36 inches.

Length, 32 inches.

42C6683—How does this coat strike you?
Made of extra fine quality moleskin, olive
shade with tan grain-leather body lining t

Chamois eioth sleeve lining. All around belt <

with buckle. Large clipped beaverized sheep-
skin shawl collar. Two welt slash pockets.
Knit wristlets. Armshields. Excellently made
and will give good wear for several seasons.
Av. ship, wt., 5H lbs.

is by telling your friends of this book. 'CMcagtr 35P

I



(listers That Keep You Wa
on the Coldest Day

When Ordering be sure to

Slate Chest Measure

$5450

Natural Brown
Horsehide

—

Horsehide
Collar
42C7133

$8000

Natural Brown
Horsehide

Muskrat
Collar
42C7137

Sizes, chest, 38 to 48 inches.

Average length, 52 inches.

42C7I 33—This coat is made of very fine
grade horsehide skins. Only No. 1 selected
quality used. Big. roomy garment in double
breasted style with loops and olives. Large
shawl collar of Horsehide to match. Warm,
padded and quilted sateen body lining.
Striped sateen sleeve lining. Two muff
pockets have warm lining. Braided front
edges, and one inside breast pocket. Back
vent. Arm shields, kicker straps and knit
wristlets Av. ship, wt., 12 lbs.

42C7I 37—Made of the same skins and
in the same style as above, except has a
large shawl collar of blended Northern
Muskrat. Av. ship, wt., 12 lbs.

Black

Galloway $Q|75
Cloth < \

Black Dogskin

Large Dogskin Collar

Sizes, chest, 38 to 48 inches

Average length, 52 inches

42C7I25—Made from full

furred, very fine grade selected

Manchurian dogskins. Double-
breasted and fastens with olives

and loops. Body lining of warm
quilted and padded sateen.

Striped sateen sleeve lining. Knit
wristlets, arm shields and lacker
straps. Vent in back. Two warm
lined muff pockets and one inside

pocket. Av. ship, wt., 11 lbs.

$7650

Black Horse-

hide

Blended

Muskrat Collar

42C7149

Black Horse-
hide—

Horsehide

Collar

42C7145

Size, chest, 3S to 48 inches.

Average length, 52 inches.

42C?I45—This double-breasted
ulster is made of selected No. 1. oil tanr
black dyed horsehide skins. Has large she
collar of horsehide same as coat. Garnn
fastens with olives and loops. Two m
pockets with warm lining. Inside bre.
pocket. Body of warm quilted and padd
sateen. Sleeve lining of striped satei
Braided front edges. Knit wristlets kicl
straps and armshields. Back vent re
forced with leather. Av. ship. wt.. 11)4 1]42C7 I 49—Made in same style and sai
skins as above except has large shawl coll
of blended Northern Muskrat. Av. sh
wt., 11

H

lbs.

Auto Style of Bl

Dogskin

Silver Gray Wombat

Shawl Collar
Sizes, chest, 38 to 4S inches.

Average length, 52 inches.

42C7 I 2 I—Auto style double-bK
ulster, that is big, roomy and comfor
Made of the very best, number one, sel

full furred, black, Manchurian dog

Large, long shawl collar of silver gray

bat. Coat fastens with olives and 3

Black sateen yoke and sleeve lining. St

warm wool filled, skirt lining. Two
style pockets, and one inside breast p<

Leather arm shields and kicker s:

Back vent reinforced with leather

Large sweep around bottom with hi

and loops to fasten around legs,

wristlets. Av. ship, wt., 10*4 lbs.

Sizes, chest, 38 to 48 inches.

Average length, 50 in.

42C7I0I — Big, double-
breasted ulster. Although
made of Galloway ploth, it has
the appearance of Galloway
fur. The fabric has 80 per
cent wool. This not only
makes the coat wear better
but adds greatly to its
warmth and comfort. Large
shawl collar. Two warm
lined muff pockets. Two
side pockets with warm
lining, and one inside breast
pocket. Quilted and padded
body and sleeve lining. Back
vent with loop and button.
Knit wristlets. Av. ship, wt.,
10 lbs.

See page 596 for instructions

how to measure

360 Jrim/frmcljllSldWm Our gloves are the



Silver Gray

ra value In Dependable

Warm Fur Ulsters

Guaranteed Fur Coats

: include with every one ol our Fur Ulsters

len they are shipped, one ol our Special

r Coat Guarantees.

Natural Kangaroo

Raccoon Tail

Trimmed

Sizes, chest, 38 to 48 in.

length, 50 in.

4207 I 69 —Double-breasted
ulster of natural kangaroo (a
fur that resembles raccoon).
Front edges, collar, pockets and
sleeves trimmed with raccoon
tails. Large shawl collar of
kangaroo. Coat fastens with
olives and loops. Two mutt
pockets. Inside breast pocket.
Warm, padded and quilted
sateen body lining. Striped
sateen sleeve lining. Arm shield.
Vent in back. Av. ship, wt.,
11 lbs.

AV

Australian Wombat

skrat Collar and Cuffs
es, chest, 38 to 48 in. Av. length, 52 in.

Il7 I 8 I—Double-breasted auto style ulster.

;
from very fine grade selected dark kangaroo

. Full furred and looks very much ffite rac-

,
Has cuffs, also large long shawl collar of

jed Northern Muskrat. Yoke and sleeve lin-

• black Venetian. Fancy, wool-filled /60 per
Wool), skirt lining. Two mufT style pockets,
te breast pocket. Knit wristlets, arm shields
iack vent. Extra wide sweep witn buttons and
to fasten garment around legs. Av. ship.
1 lbs.

42C7I73—Double-breasted ulster of

No. 1 selected curly brown Spanish lamb-

skins. Fastens with loops and olives.

Large shawl collar of same fur as coat.
Warm, quilted and padded black sateen
body lining. Striped sateen sleeve lining.

Two muff-style pockets. Inside breast
pocket. Knit wristlets and arm shields.
Vent in back. This coat Is well made and
will give extra fine service. Av. ship, wt.,

10M lbs.

Motor in comfort all year with

42C7I6I —Same skins and style
as above except has large shawl col-
lar of blended Northern Muskrat.
Av. ship, wt., 12 lbs.

the Servo All-Year

Auto

Style

Ulster

Natural Kangaroo

Sizes, chest, 38 to 48 in. Av. length, 52 in.

42C7I65—Australian wombat fur
is very serviceable and is noted for its

wearing quality. This ulster is made
double-breasted style fastening with
olives and loops and has large shawl
collar of same fur as coat. Two muff
pockets with warm lining. Inside breast
pocket. Body lining of warm, quilted
and padded sateen. Striped sateen
sleeve lining. Vent in back reinforced
with leather stay. Arm shields and
kicker straps. Knit wristlets. Av. ship,
wt., lbs.

Natural Kangaroo

Brown Lambskin
Size, chest, 38 to 48 In. Av. length, 50 in.

Very Fine Quality

Sizes, chest, 38 to 48 in. Av. length, 52 in.

4 2 C 7 I 5 7—This ulster is made from fine,

selected, No. 1 oil tanned, natural, black
Galloway skins. Big, double-breasted gar-
ments. Large, long shawl collar of Gallo-
way. Garment fastens with olives and loops.
Inside breast pocket. Two muff pockets
have warm lining. Leather arm shields and
kicker straps. Front edges braided. Back
vent reinforced with leather stay. Warm,
quilted sateen body lining. Striped sateen
sleeve lining. Knit wristlets. \ Av. ship,
wt., 12 lbs.

With Galloway

Collar

With Muskrat

Collar

Black Natural Galloway No. 1

Selected Oil Tanned



BRAND
MAAM

'Trousers

\\Won't Sip

Men’s Corduroy Trousers

The Qualities are Excellent

and Prices Right

TRAOC

Work'
WillWear

Extra Heavy Weight

Drab Corduroy

Extra Fine Quality
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches

4 2C5057—Men’s serviceable cord-
uroy trousers with double sewed
and taped seat and crotch. One watch,
two side and two hip pockets with
flap and button on left hip pocket.
Belt loops and side tunnels. Cuff
bottoms. Sewed suspender buttons.
Av. ship, wt., 2 l

/i lbs.

Gray and Blacl

Striped Moleski
• Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inch*

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches

42C5 I f 7—Trousers of e
tional durability. Made of a
and black fancy striped vers
grade moleskin. Cuff bottom
Side, watch and hip pockets,
tunnels, belt loops and susp>
buttons. Double sewed and
seat and crotch. Av. ship
1 'A lbs.

$r 7r Wide
wale

Corduroy in

Bronze Brown
Shade

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches
Inseam, 30 to 36 inches

42C5025—Good quality
corduroy trousers in bronze
brown shade. Have two side,
one watch and two hip pockets
with flap and button on left
hip pocket. Side tunnels, belt
> loops and cuff bottoms.

Inside sewed suspender
buttons. Double sewed seat
and taped crotch. Av. ship,
wt., 2 lbs.

$C iC leather

Trimmed
Wood Brown

Thickset Corduroy
Sizes, waist. 30 to 44 in.
Inseam. 30 to 36 in.

42C5043 — Cuff bottom
model with side tunnels. Leath-
er belt loops. Two side, hip
and watch pockets. All pock-
ets are leather faced and re-
inforced. Narrow wale
corduroy of extra fine quality.
Tab and button on hip \

pockets. Suspender
buttons. Av. ship, wt., tS8B9
2 lbs.

j

7C Rainproofed Thickset Cor-

1 9 duroy Wood Brown Shade
i Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches

42C5033—Fine quality corduroy trousers. Material
has been chemically treated to render it rainproof. Cuff
bottoms. Side, watch and hip pockets. Flap and button
on left hip pocket. Double sewed and taped seat and
crotch. Belt loops and suspender buttons. Ship. wt.
2 lbs.

42C5037—Made same as above except in extra
sizes.Waist, 46 to 48 inches, Inseam, 30 to 36 inches
Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs. Extra Sizes $7.50

Drab Wide

Wale

Corduroy
42C50I

7

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches”"
, ',W ""'*

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches
Trousers of good wearing quality corduroy. Two colors drab and

black. Strongly made. Two side, one watch and two hip pockets. Flapand button on left lnp pocket. Side tunnels and belt loops. Riveted
suspender buttons. Seat and crotch are double sewed and taped To
prevent irippmg the strain points are securely bar tacked. Av. ship.

Drab
Moleskii

QC Olive Drab Q

C

Y
U.«Je) Corduroy U.tfe)

42C5079 4

Riding Breeches
Sizes, waist, 28 to 42 inches

Riding or Hiking breeches of corduroy or moleskin Ft
style. Exceptionally well made. Twotop, one watch and two bFlap and button on left hip pocket. Belt loops. Seat and crosewed and taped. Form fitting at calf of leg. Raced bottoms

Bronze Brown
^

Corduroy with Leather Trim-

mings. An Extra Big Value
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 incites

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches

42C5029—Voti will get much extra service
from these trousers as the leather trimming on the
pockets prevents them from wearing off. Made of a
good quality bronze brown narrow wale corduroy
Watch pocket lias leather tab. Two side pockets
with leather trimming. Two hip poekets with
leather facing and corduroy tab and snap
fastener. Cuff bottoms. Tunnels and belt loops
Double sewed and taped seat and crotch All
strain points arc securely bar tacked. Av ship

Wood Brown
duroy. For

Thickest Drab Corduroy

Full Lined Trousers
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches
Inseam, 30 to 36 inches

42C5053—These trousers are made of a heavy
weight and very fine quality thickset corduroy.
Drab Shade. In addition they are full lined with
white cotton sheeting. Plain bottoms. Riveted
suspender buttons, side tunnels and belt loops.
Two side, one watch and two hip pockets. Left
hip pocket has flap and button. The belt loops,
fly and all pockets are bar tacked to prevent ripping.
The seat and crotch are double sewed and taped.
Very well made and will give long service. Av.
ship, wt., 2H lbs.

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches
_ „ _ _ Inseam, 30 to 36 inches
42C5 047—Corduroy is an excellent fabric for
these trousers, suitable for work or sport wear,
and of a very fine quality in wood brown shade.
Iancy cut. Cuff bottoms. Side tunnels and belt
loops. Two side, one watch and two hip pockets
Flap and button on both hip and watch pockets.
Suspender buttons. To increase sendee and pre-
vent ripping ali strain points are securely bar
tacked. Av. ship, wt., 2*4 lbs.

A bicycle used for work pays for itself in time saved.



Men’s Khaki Trousers Also

Khaki and Corduroy

Trousers for Young Men

OIAN'TjL brand
Work Trousers

WillWear Rip

42C5203

•p |$2
95 «.S

42CS201
I

“ 42C5203
Without Belt With Attached Belt

Young Men’s Olive

Drab Khak
Siaes, waist. 28 to 33 Inches.

fnseam, 28 to 33 Inches,

young Men's Khaki Trousers made
th cuH bottoms. Side, watch and hip

ckets. Belt loops. Double sewed

it and crotch. All strain points bar

•ked to prevent ripping. 42C5203 has

ached % belt. Av. ship. wt„ 1 lb.

Men’s Khaki

Trousers—Extra
Fine Quality

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches.
Inseams, 30 to 36 inches.

42C50 I 8—Extra strong heavy
weight khaki trousers in brown shade.
Strongly sewed and well made through-
out. Have two side.one watch and two
hip pockets. Belt loops and cuff

bottoms. Double sewed seat and
crotch. Av. ship, wt., 1 34 Ins.

I
/»/ Strong ,

i lie) and
Durable

Olive Drab Whip
Cord

*8.25 »

I

of Fine Quality

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches.

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

42C50 I O—Men's fine
quality heavy weight khaki
trousers in olive drab shade,
made with attached three

quarter belt with buckle. Cuff
bottoms. Inside sewed sus-

pender buttons and belt loops.

Double sewed seat and
crotch. One watch, two
side and two hip pockets.

! Av. ship, wt., 114 lbs.

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches.

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

42C5022 — Whipcord
is an excellent fabric for work
or outing wear. Trousers
well made throughout.
Cuff bottoms, belt loops and
suspender buttons. Two side,
one watch and two hip
pockets. Double sewed seat
and crotch. All strain points
bar tacked. Av. ship, wt., IK
lbs.

/*A Heavy Weight

«P / hn and Extra Quality

Olive Drab Khaki

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches.

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

42C50I4—These khaki trousers offer an
excellent value at the moderate price we ask.

Cuff bottoms. Side, watch and hip pockets.

Belt loops and suspender buttons. Seams
double sewed. Av. ship, wt., lJi lbs.

Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

Leather-Trimmed

Bronze Brown Corduroy
Young Men’s

Trousers
Sizes, Waist, 28 to 33 inches.

Inseam, 28 to 33 inches.

42C52 I 3—A very big value. One
watch, two side and two hip pockets.
Leather tab with snap fasteners on
watch pocket. Side and hip pockets
leather trimmed. Corduroy tabs on hip
pockets. Side tunnels. Cuff bottoms.
Double sewed and taped crotch. Av.
ship. wt.. 1% lbs.

For Young Men
Rainproof-

Thickset Wood-Brown
Corduroy

Sizes, waist, 28 to 33 inches.
Inseam, 28 to 33 inches.

42C52I I—Young Men's rainproolcd
trousers. Cuff bottoms. Two side, two
hip and one watch pockets. Inside
sewed suspender buttons, four tunnel
and 2 hanging belt loops. Flap and
button on left hip pocket. Double
sewed and taped crotch. Av. ship, wt., 2

Bronze Brown
Corduroy

Young Men’s

Style
'

' 28 to 33 inches.

Wide Wale Drab
Corduroy

Young Men’s

Trousers
Sizes, waist, 28 to 33 inches.

Inseam, 28 to 33 inches.

12C5207—Young men’s style cor-

luroy trousers with two side, one watch
ind two hip pockets. Flap and button on
eft hip pocket. Cuff bottoms. Side
unnels and belt loops. Inside sewed
iuspender buttons. Double sewed and
aped seat and crotch. Av. ship, wt., 2

Sizes, waist, — —
Inseam, 28 to 33 inches.

42C5209—Young Men’s trousers.
Wide wale in a bronze brown shade.
Have one watch, two side and two hip
pockets. Flap and button on left hip
pocket. Cuff bottoms, belt loops and
side tunnels. Suspender buttons.
Double sewed and taped crotch. Av.
ship, wt., 2 lbs

You will find plenty of strength in our strong elastic suspenders,



Giant Brand Work Trousers Give Long Service
|o5 Black
*

and

Blue

Striped Cassimere
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. In-

seam, 30 to 36 in.

42C5 I 47—D urabl e
cotton cassimere. Black
ground with colored stripes.
Side, watch and hip pock-
ets. Belt loops. Riveted
suspender buttons. Double
sewed seams. Taped crotch.
All strain points are bar
tacked. Av. ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Rainproof

Drab

Moleskin

BRAND
Work
WillWear

Trousers

\Won't Rip

Men’s

and

Young Men’s Gray and

Black Striped Cottonade
Sizes, waist, 28 to 42 in. In.

seam, 29 to 34 in.

42C5 I 35 —Cottonade,
a very durable fabric for
work trousers. Riveted but-
tons. Usual pockets. Belt
loops. Double sewed seams.

\ , Taped crotch. All strain
,

! points are bar tacked.
% Av.ship. wt., 3 lbs.

Black and White Striped

Cassimere
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. Inseam,

30 to 36 in.

42C5 I 29—Strong work trous-
ers of cotton cassimere with usual
pockets. Belt loops and riveted
buttons. Taped crotch. Double
sewed seams. Av. ship, wt., 2]A
lbs

Extra Sizes S3. 85
42C5 I 3 I —Madesameas above
except in extra sizes; waist, 46 to
50 in. Inseam, 30 to 36 in. Av
ship, w t

, , 2 3
4 lb s

.

Gray, Black and Blue Extra
Fine Striped Worsted

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. Inseam, 30 to 36 in.
42C5 I 39—Strong and serviceable work
trousers of extra fine quality cotton worsted.
Double rewed seams. Taped crotch. Belt
loops. Riveted buttons. Side, watch and hip
pockets. Strain points are bar tacked. Av.
ship, wt., 3M lbs.

Gray and Black Striped

Napped Suiting

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. Inseam, 30 to 36
42C5 I 5 I —A tough, good wearing nap
suiting with gray and black stripes. Exceptii
value. Watch, side and hip pockets. Riv<
buttons. Taped crotch. Seams are dot
sewed. Av. ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Brown Striped Hard
Finish Cassimere

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. Inseam, 30
to 36 in.

42C5 1 43—Cassimere in hard fin-
ish in brown shade with contrasting
stripes. Buttons are riveted. Crotch
Is taped. Usual side, watch and hip
pockets. Strain points securely bar
tacked. Av. ship, wt., 3}4 lbs.

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. Inst
30 to 36 in.

42C5.I 37 — Excellent wea
black jean. Side, watch and
pockets. All buttons are rive
Seams are double sewed and cr
is taped. Strongly sewed throi
out. Av. ship, wt., 2'/i lbs.

Heavy Weight Oxford
Gray Melton

Sizes, waist. 30 to 44 in. Inseam. 30 t(

3G in.

42C5 I 67—Work trousers of a heavy
weight, oxford gray melton (56 per cent
wool). The seat and crotch are doubit
sewed and taped. Usual pockets. Belt
loops. All strain points strongly bar
tacked. Av. ship, wt., 3\i lbs.

$750 Extra Heavy Weight
i All Wool Kersey Wool

Filled Gray Hairline
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. In-

seam, 30 to 36 in.

42C5 I 6 I —Durable trous-
ers of gray (60 per cent wool)
hairline cassimere. Usual
pockets with tab on left hip
pocket. Double sewed and
taped scat and crotch. Belt
loops. All strain points bar
tacked. Av. ship, wt., 2U lbs.

Brown Striped Cassimere
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. In-

seam. 30 to 36 iD.

42C5 I 55—Heavy wool
mixed (about 60 per cent wool)
cassimere work trousers with

riveted buttons and belt
loops. Usual pockets.
Double sewed and taped.

^ Seat and crotch. Av. ship.

™ Gray and Black Striped

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 iu. Inseam, 30 to
36 in.

42C5 I 71 —All wool Kersey of very fine
quality. They have side, watch and hip
pockets. Belt loops and riveted buttons.
Double sewed and taped seat and crotch.
These (trousers are strongly sewed, all
strain points bar tacked, and will give
very good wear. Av. ship, wt., 2'j lbs.

_ ^ ,,,,,,,,, , //////>////////////

Be sure to state waist and inseam also height and weight,



Olive Drab Whipcord
Sizes, chest, 36 to 44 inches. Waist,

30 to 42 inches, Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

420580 1—Two-piece suit (coat anrl

trousers). Made of a fine quality strong
and serviceable whipcord. Yoke front
and back. Convertible collar. Plaited
back. All around belt with buckle. Four
patch pockets with buttoned flaps and
inverted plaits. Trousers have side,

watch and hip pockets. Flap on each hip
pocket. Side tunnels and belt

loops. Suspender buttons. Cult
bottoms. Av. ship, wt., 3 Vi lbs.

hen Ordering Be Sure

To State

Chest, Waist, Inseam

Iso Height and Weight

enroll Fine Qua,ity Rain*

.p f rvuv proof Drab Moleskin

“W Norfolk Style

Coal and Trousers
Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches. Waist,

30 to 42 inches. Inseam, 30 to 36
inches.

42C5829—Excellent suit ol a very
fine quality drab moleskin. Fabric
has been chemically treated to make
it rainproof. Norfolk style coat.

Yoke and plaits front and back. Con-
vertible collar. All around loose belt.

Bell shaped patch pockets with flaps.

Breast pocket under left side plait.

Breast pocket and two large game
pockets inside. Cuff bottom trousers

with five pockets. Belt loops, side

tunnels and suspender buttons. Dou-
ble sewed and taped seat and crotch.

Av. ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Olivt Drab Khaki

For Sport or Motorcycle Wear

For
Complete
Outfit

Prab
Moleskin

42C5083

Olive Drab
Corduroy

42C5073

Riding or Hiking Breeches
Sizes, waist, 28 to 42 i riches.^

Full peg top style breeches. Made from

very fine grade of corduroy or Mole-

skin. Two top, one watch and two

hip pockets. Hip pockets have flap

and button. Belt loojjs. Double
sewed and taped seat and crotch.

Form fitting at calf of leg’. Laced
bottoms. Av, ship, wt., 1JC lbs.

Rainproof Wood Brown
Corduroy Chamois *PA /
Cloth Body Lining

Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches. Waist, 30 to 42 in-

ches. Inseam, 30 to 36 inches.

42C586 I —Double breasted style, two piece cor-

duroy suit (coat and trousers). All around loose

belt. Yoke back. Chamois cloth body lining.

Sateen sleeve lining.
Four pockets outside with •

'

",1;;

buttoned flaps. Inside
, fiitX

breastpockets. Two game
pockets inside. Cuff
bottom trousers. Belt

i

loons and suspender got '

buttons. Five /taM 1 •' IWrr
pockets. Flap MaBStiMl: ‘ninillmttiS)
and button on fflHgl; nfullltittflfi
watch and hip fifiSimiUlfw
pockets. Av. /MMmWWi - ’ liftIMMMMM*
ship, wt., 514 JsfflmKWl
lbs. jaiitMagfpplISf

Leather
Lined Body
Moleskin
Lined
Sleeves
42C5853

Thickset Wood Brown Corduroy
Sizes, chest, 35 to 44 inches. Waist, 30 to 42

inches. Inseam, 30 to 36 inches. Norfolk style 2

piece suits (coat and trousers) of

•\ corduroy. Lined with a fine

-afe4i grade heavy weight tytoleskin or
BBHBKSgWS graingloveleather. Plaits and yoke
HSkVOnaw front and back. All around looseW) > belt. Convertible collar.

Kfi' Two patch pockets with
. if’

i

iiiiv buttoned flaps. Breast
.Vila! tBKs pocket under hit. sale

Wkvjvf t vJS' JBIBw plan i
.••

l -i *0 o

wmBP . lit HlBKk hu"l i

M "

'HWVKr ,'.»wMg5i >||S|.J. • u
i r "• i

< i

Moleskin
Lined

Body and
Sleeves
42C5849

We carry the best rifles and ammunition you can buy.



Men’s Slip-on Raincoats

s
12

50

Tan Asia Cloth

Belt Model

When Ordering Be

Sure to State Chest

Measure Wanted

See Page 596 for Instructions

How to Measure

Sizes, chest. 34 to 46 inches
Average length, 48 Inches

42C5307—A sllp-on raincoat that

.
Addition to being rainproof has a

stylish cut and can be used as a top
coat. Single-breasted with all around
P®1

1 - Two slash pockets opening
through to Inside. Convertible collar.
Tab and button on sleeve. Ventilated
under arms. Reinforced vent In back.
Seams sewed, strapped cemented and
vulcanized. Av. ship, wt., 4 lbs.

42C
5307

42C
5367

m

1 1

1

,,
''

/

42C5375

Heavy

Weight

Brown Suede Cloth

Combination Rain-

coat and Overcoat

Iratalgar Model
Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 Inches.

Average length, 44 inches

42C5375—Here Is something new in
raincoats. Made from brown suede
cloth. Has the feeling and appearance of
suede leather. Designed in a handsome
model and wonderfully well tailored.
Double-breasted style with raglan shoul-
der and convertible collar. *11 around
detachable belt, slash pockets open
through to inside, giving access to inner
clothing without opening coat. Strap and
buckle on sleeve. Reinforced vent inback.
Ventilated under arms. Seams are sewed,
cemented, strapped and vulcanized. This
is a garment that is out of the ordinary
and very attractive. Can be worn either
as a raincoat to protect you when It rains
or as an overcoat in clear weather. Av.
ship wt., SH lbs.

mm

mss

42C5303

$Q45 |
Fancy Gray

v Print

With Plaid Back
Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 inches
Average length. 49 inches

42CS303—Very attractive mode!. A garment that
will keep you dry on wet days and on clear days makes
a good top coat. It is a raincoat in every sense of the
word, because It will keep out the wet. protecting \ our
clothes underneath. Slip-on raincoat made of fancy
gray cotton Print with plaid back lining. Model is single
breasted with five buttons. Convertible collar. Pockets
are slash style and open through to inside. Tab and
button on sleeve. Vent in back. Seams are sewed,
strapped, cemented and vulcanized. Ventilated under
arms with eyelets. Av. sh.p. wt., 3M lbs.

I
^

V:'3 ! '
i ''I*;

.if- .s' *<; Vi

iss

42C5301

$1 A85 Tan

lv Asia

Cloth Raincoat

Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 inches
Average length, 50 inches

42C5305' — Moderately
priced dependable slip-on
raincoat. The material is atan
Asia cotton cloth with lining
of same material. Five but-
ton, single breasted. Con-
vertible collar. Slashed
pockets that open through
to inside. Tab and button on
sleeve. Ventilated under
arms. Reinforced vent in
back. Seams are sewed,
strapped, cemented and vul-
canized. This garment is
well made and will soon pay,
for itself in keeping you dry
and protected from the bad
weather. Av. ship, wt , 3 lbs.

Di

Olive Mixl

Worsted
Three Piece

Sizes, chest, 34 to 46
Average length, 48 t

42C5367 —This g
can be worn both as
coat or topcoat. The
ial is a' wool mixed t
in a fancy dark olive
Single-breasted style v
around three piece bel
be worn as half or fu
style. Convertible
Open through Blash p
Reinforced back vent. 1

stitched edges, collar, b
sleeve tab. Seams are
strapped, cemented an
canized. Av. shlp.wt., 4

$745 OHve Tan Asia Cl

i Raincoat

A Leader Value

Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 inches

Average length, 49 inches
4 2 C 5 3 O I An attractive slip-on raincoat of o
Asia cotton cloth. Although very moderately p
is exceptionally well made and will render lor
ice. A rain-coat is a very handy garment to o
every man should have one. It can be used i

coat, as well as a rain-coat. Single-breaste
button style. Open through slash pockets. C
lble collar. Vent in back. Tab and button on
beams sewed, strapped, cemented and vulf
V entilated under arms with eyelets. Av. shi
2% lbs.

'ghicapr^ Every dollar you spend for a Washington watch buys real watch value.
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Mctfs Rainproof Slip-on Raincoats

wo When Ordering be Sure

to State Chest Measure

42C53 I 3
Fancy Brown and Olive

Mixture Cheviot-
Silk Lining

Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 Inches.
Average length, 46 inches.

42C537I —A high-grade com-
bination slip-on and topcoat. Out-
side of brown and olive mixture
cheviot with silk lining. Single-

breasted, all around belt stole.

Convertible collar. Buttons rein-

forced with small buttons under-
neath. Cuff on sleeve. Two poc-

kets with flaps. Venetian piped
facings, pockets, yoke and bottom.

Seams sewed, cemented,
strapped and vulcanized

Av. ship, wt., 4J4 lbs.

j

%m$8m

Plaid Lined

Cashmere

Hive Tan or

)xiord Gray

:Q53 |
3—Olive Tan

153 I 7 — Oxford Gray
3, chest, 34 to 46 inches,

erage length, 50 inches,

jour choice of the above
rtioned shades of cotton

iraere with plaid linings

match. Five button,

l;le-breasted with con-

ible collar. Open-
Imgh slash pockets. Tab
!i button on sleeve. Ven-
ded under arms. Relnforc-
vent in back. Seams
ed, cemented, strapped
vulcanized. Av. ship

3y> lbs.

See Page 596

ir Instructions

m to Measure

1

Gray and Olive

Mixture Tweed
Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 inches.
Average length. 46 inches.

42C5363 — Fabric is about
70% wool. Single-breasted com-
bination slip-on and top coat
with convertible collar. Two pock-
ets with flaps. Plaid lining. Venti-

lated under arms. Facings, yoke
and pockets piped with Venetian.

Seams, sewed, cemented, strapped
and vulcanized. Av. ship,

wt., 3H lbs.

42C
534 I

:

42C5325
42C5329

42C532

I

$| £50 Special

1W Value

Olive Tan Wool-

Filled Cashmere
Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 inches.
Average length, 50 Inches.

42C532 I —A remarkably fine coat for this mod-
erate price. Made of olive tan shade wool (65% wool)
filled cashmere. Five button, single-breasted style.

Convertible collar. Open-through slash pockets.

Tab and button on* sleeve. Ventilated under arms.
Vent in back which is reinfdreed. The seams are
sewed, cemented, strapped and vulcanized. This is

one of our very special values in this large showing of

raincoats. You will be pleased with your purchase
if you select this garment. It combines good appear-
ance and durability at reasonable price. Av. ship,

wt., 3H lbs.

$| Q75 wool rated

Cashmere

Olive Tan or

Oxford Gray
42C5325—Olive Tan.
42C5329—Oxford Gray.
Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 inches.
Average length, 50 inches.

Two raincoats of a very fine quality
half wool cashmere. Double texture
garments with cotton slash lining to

match. Cemented together with a
rubber compound. Five button, sin-

gle-breasted style. Convertible collar.

Ventilated under arms. Open-through
slash pockets. Tab and button on
sleeve. Seams sewed, cemented,
strapped and vulcanized. Reinforced
vent In back. Av. ship, wt., 3 l

/i lbs.

Ventilated

Back and
Belted Model

Heather Brown-
Mixture Cashmere

Plaid Lining

Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 inches.
Average length, 46 Inches.

42C534 I —This raincoat has
the ventilated hack feature. The
air passes in through the back of
the garment as you walk, keeping
you comfortable at all times. Outer
material is a heather brown mix-

]

ture cashmere with plaid lining

to match. Two pockets with flaps.
Convertible collar. Fancy cuft on
sleeve. Ventilated under arms.
Venetian piped facings, pockets

|

yoke and bottom. All around loose
belt. Box plait in back with eyelets
for ventilation. Seams are sewed,

,

cemented, strapped and vulcanized. 1

This garment makes a very good
looking topcoat for fair weather use
as well as an excellent rain protec-

, |

tor. Av. ship, wt., 3>a IbS-

Our wardrobe trunks combine quality, style, workmanship and service. 'ghimp- 367



$11.95

Olive Drab Jean Outside

^ with Rubber Lining

Chest, 3G to 48 Inches

Average length, SO inches
42C5479—A work coat of extra quality that
will protect j'ou from the rain and weather.
Olive drab jean with heavy coating on the
inside of Gum Rubber, making coat rainproof.
Double outside ventilated back. Reinforced
buckle and slot fasteners. Corduroy tipped
collar. Two pockets with flaps and riveted cor-
ners. Ventilated under arms. Domet flannel
yoke lining, front and back. Full cemented and
vulcanized coat. Av. ship. wt„ 51$ lbs.

Heavy Waterproof

Double Texture

Work Coats

Stale Chest .Measure When Ordering
See Page 596 tor Instructions, How to Measure.

«15.75

515.00

Heavy Drill with

Cape Feature$| 7 Extra Heavy
i •v V Dmurn toonLifVV Brown Jean

Fly Front and Cape

Feature

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

Average length, 52 inches

42C5499 — Big value garment.
Made with extra storm fly front.
Thompson buckle fasteners.
Double outside over back, front
and shoulders. Full corduroy col-
lar, riveted corners. Two outside
pockets with flaps and riveted
corners. Full sewed, cemented,
strapped, and vulcanized seams.
Back vent. Av. shin wt n ih*

wt.

t

514.50

, a lbs.

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

Average length, 50 inches

42C5495—Note the cape feature
j

on this coat. This makesM an ideal

garment, for the driver or work-
man. Has buckle and slot fasteners.

Double outside back, shoulder and
front, which give much added pro-
tection. Two pockets with flaps.

Ventilated back and under arms.
All seams sewed, strapped cement-
ed and vulcanized. Av. ship, wt.,

6H lbs.

Made of Olive Drab Jean

with Fly Front

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches

Average length, 52 inches

42C5487—Double texture coat
with extra storm fly front. This fly
front feature gives you added pro-
tection by keeping rain from getting
in at the front of the garment. This
coat is well made and will stand
hard wear. Ball and socket fast-
eners. Two outside riveted pockets
with flaps. Band collar. Cloth and
lining adhered together with a fine
quality Para rubber. Ventilated
under arms. Strapped, cemented
and vulcanized throughout. Av.
ship, wt., 4H lbs.

Heavy Weight Olive Tar

Shade Asia Cloth

Double Back

and Shoulders

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 Inches

Average length, 50 inches

42C5475—An all-purpose or

general utility raincoat. Made of a

heavy weight cotton Asia cloth in the

olive tan color. You can brave the

storms with this coat and keep per-

fectly dry. Double texture garments
with double storm fly' front fast-

ening with automatic buckles and

slots and riveted button. Extra

wide collar having a specially

shaped extension tab and rive

buttons, to use when collar Is

turned up, giving complete pro-
tection from the weather. Sleeve
can be fastened at wrist with snap
fasteners. Double outside back
extending over shoulders, without a
shoulder seam; cemented in front,
making garment wind and rain-
proof. Two vertical pockets open
through. All seams cemented,
strapped and vulcanized. Av. ship.

4H lbs.

Tan Asia Cloth and Black Rubber

Reversible Coat

Raincoats Thai are Waterproof

These fyeavy double texture raincoats are

made for the man who needs a coat for’ all

around rough wear, that will keep him dry

under all conditions.

The two fabrics are adhered together with a

specially prepared rubber compound. The seams
are sewed, strapped and cemented, after which,

the garments are heater cured, which vulcanizes

them, thereby insuring an entire garment that

is waterproof.

Sizes, chest, 36 to 4S inches

Average length, 50 inches
r,®ver3ible or two-in-one raincoat.Para rubber on one side and a high grade olive drab Asia cloth on thervflior oirJr, , .

- wlive U13U 2A.M1U ClUlil UU lUr
i.io

^ ou ? combinatIon of work and dress coat. You get the

wMr
f 7T1' SOU purchase this coat, which means double the

22*1; Double-breasted style with buttons on both sides. Band collar
"irou

F
h - Demented and vulcanized seams. Double

varment 1^, 1 °, i,™ ’!
,

,

e
,

r 8l<ie - ',er >', nne workmanship throughout this

ID^Ybs
1 *' 30 1 keep you dry In the hardest storms. Av. ship. wt..

Tl[en(gcmiz'ajUcl'idyb fykagv To enjoy a good smoke you’ll want a good cigar or pipe and we have it.



Men’s Rubber Surface Clothing

Extra Fine Quality

Gum Rubber Coat
Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
Average length, 52 inches.

42C5443—Men’s extra fine dull

finish black rubber on heavy tan
jean. Single-breasted style with
ball and socket fasteners. Band
collar. Tab and button on sleeve.

Double outside ventilated back. Two
button, center! vent in back. Two
open through slash pockets. Wide
lapped, cemented and vulcanized
seams. Av. ship, wt., 634 lbs.

Chicago
Regulation

Police

Rubber Coat

Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
Average length, 54 inches.

42C5455—Made from an ex-

tra fine quality dull finish rubber
on a tan jean material. Riveted
band collar. Single-breasted wide
lap over front with ball and socket
fasteners. Double outside over
jacket covering back, front and
shoulders and upper part of

sleeve with inside back ventila-

tion. Tab and buttons on sleeve.

One inside pocket, also inside billy

pocket. Badge loop on outside
jacket. Center vent in back with
ball and socket fasteners. Av.
ship, wt., 6H lbs.

Hat—42C5405

fi?0 QC Black

Rubber
42C54 I 7 — Size, 34x48
Heavy weight wash apron

suitable for dairy men, gar
age men, tannery workers,
etc. Made of rubber, double
coated on heavy weight jean.

Four metal eyelets to fasten
the strings. Av. ship, wt.,

234 lbs.

42C5401
Sou-*»
wester

40 Inch Coat
42C5451 v

42C5409
Cape Cap

Hi Average length, 50 in.

42C5429—The two-
in-one or reversible coat
of rubber on one side
with olive tan Asia cloth

on the other side. Double-
breasted style with covered but-
tons to match on both inside
and outside. Band collar, slash
pockets that open through to
the inside. Cemented wide lap
over 'and vulcanized seams.
Double outside back on rubber
side. Av. ship, wt., 434 lbs.

Hi Heavy Weight

H| Black Rubber Coat
IplP Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.

Average length, 50 inches.

42C5425—Men’s dull finished black

rubber surface coat, heavy weight sheet-

ing lining. Single-breasted style with five

automatic slot and buckle fasteners.

Double outside ventilated back. Two
outside pockets with flaps. Armholes
cloth, reinforced. Center vent in back.

All seams well lapped, cemented and
vulcanized. Av. ship, wt., 434 lbs.

$1.25 Waterproof Hat
42C5405 — Made of extra
fine quality gum coating. Flat
crown with 234 inch brim,
turned up slightly all around.
Side ventilators. Av. ship, wt.,

5 oz. Sizes, 654 to 754-
Firemen’s Heavy
Double Coated

Jean, Black Rubber Coat
Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
Average length, 48 inches.

42C5447—Fireman’s coat of black
rubber, heavily coated on heavy weight
jean. Extra storm fly front, closing
with five extra heavy riveted snap and
ring fasteners. Strap on sleeves with
buckle. Heavy, cloth reinforcement un-
der arms. Full corduroy collar. One
inside pocket. Wide lapped seams, sewed,
cemented, and vulcanized. Av. ship, wt.,

.6 14 lbs.

Black Rubber Coat

Dull Finish
Sizes, chest, 36 to 48 inches.
Average length, 49 inches.

42C542 I—Lined throughout
-with heavy, weight sheeting.
Single-breasted style with five

slot and buckle fasteners. Two
side pockets with flaps. Center
vent in back. Band collar. Well
lapped securely cemented and
vulcanized seams. Av. ship,

wt., 4K lbs.

Black Rubber
Sou’wester Hat

Sizes, 6 34 to 7%
42C540I —

,Large shape. Made
of dull finish rubber
coated on fine quality
sheeting. Full crown
with Sou’wester rim
Full cemented and
strapped. Average
ship.wt., 5 oz.

Dull Finish Rubber
Coat, Friction Lining

Sizes, chest 36 to 48 Inches.
Average length, 50 inches.

5433—E'.uc'u rubber ecu
for all purposes.^ Well

-Black rubber coat suit-

>ui wu jvvi *. • . — made
every detail. Friction lining through-
t insuring much longer wear. Thomp-
n buckle fasteners. Riveted back
nt. Two pockets with flaps. Cloth
inforced and ventilated under arms,
irduroy tipped collar. Av. ship, wt.,

4 lbs.

Br&kemen and Teamsters

inree-Quarter Length Rubber Coat

i _ _ _ Sizes, chest, 36 to 48

0.25 k Length, 36 inch.

2C5437—Made same as above

M fiC
Rubber

Leggings

42C54 I 3—Dull fin-

ish black rubber on
white sheeting. Rubber
adjustable belt. Instep
straps and adjustable
straps at hip. Outside
length, about 32 inches.

Average inside length,

26 In. Av. ship, wt., per
pair 134 lbs*

$Q95 Firemen’s
v Short Jacket

Sizes, 36 to 48 inches.
Av. length, 40 inches

42C545I—Made same as 42C5447,
except in shorter length, preferred by
some to the long coat. Av. ship, wt., 53-6

I
lbs.

Dull Finish Cape Cap

Sizes, 654 to 754.
42C5409—Men’s and boys’ cape
cap. Roll crown with visor in front

above face opening. Cape extending
all around, reaching to shoulder.
Closing in front with ball and socket
fasteners. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

are very desirable, for the outdoor man.

Jj
m r*

1

K*

K*
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Oiled Slicker Clothing
Size Scale lor Oiled Clothing

Size 3 2 1 O''
Chest Measure 36 38-40 42-44 46-48
Pants Waist Measure 32 34-36 38-40 42-44
No other Pants Waist Measures can be furnished than

those shown here.

42C5S21 42C5529

$8.95

Extra Fine Quality

Black Slicker

Teamsters’, Railro;

Men’s or Fishermet

Jacket
42C5545—Black
42C5549—Yellow

Sizes, 3, 2, 1, 0

Made of good quality oiled silt

cloth. Extra storm fly In Iron
waist. Lined oiled collar epav
over shoulders; outside elbow p,
and inside elastic wristlets. .

outside pocket with flap. Av. let

abut 38 In. Av. ship, wt., of c
about 3% lbs.

Extra long Slicker

Coat
Long Oiled Coat.
Sizes, 3, 2, 1, 0

42C5585 — Double thickness
throughout. Extra long storm fly
in front. Wide corduroy collar with
storm tab. Thoroughly oiled and
waterproof. Closing with automatic
riveted brass fasteners. Extra wide
patches on elbows. Epaulets on
shoulders. Two outside patch pockets
with flaps. Has 20-inch vent in
back. Double stitches throughout.
Average length, about 56 inches.

42C5569—Black
42C5573—Yellow

[Sizes, 3, 2, 1, 0.

Made from double thickness, good
quality oiled slicker cloth. Extra
storm fly in front to waistline. Lined
collar and storm tab. Outside patch
over elbows, epaulets at the shoulders.
Elastic inside wristlets on sleeves.
Two outside patch pockets. Av.
length, about 56 inches. Av. ship,
wt., of coat, about 6 lbs.

Slicker Pants
42C552 I —Apron— Black
42C5525—Apron—Yellow
42C5529—String— Black
42C5533—String—Yellow

Double thickness and double stitch-
ed throughout. Apron pants with
large bib and suspenders. String
pants have extra waistband with

I draw string. Av. ship, wt., 3(4 lbs.

$Q95 Men’s Double Breasted
v Oil Slicker Auto Coat

42C5575—Black 42C5579— Khaki
Sizes, 3, 2, 1, 0.

Those unexpected storms that come while
you are riding are often times very disagree-
able. To be prepared for such occasions
with a raincoat concealed, somewhere about
the car is a wise precaution. We offer a new
process oil slicker auto coat. Has a wide lap
over front. Patent riveted buttons. Large col-
lar with storm tab attached. Large roomy
outside patch pockets with flaps. Sleeve tabs
and buttons. Back belt attached to side seams,
one^button In center. Extra wide bottom sweep.
Av. length, 50 inches. Av. ship, wt., 4K> lbs.

42C550I—Black
42C5505— Yellow

Liquid oil dressing. For
waterproofing oiled clothing.

Makes an old [coat look like

new. Easily applied. Contents

one pint. Av. ship, wt.,

can abt. 2% lbs.

® Flexible

Cape Ann Sou’wester
Sizes, 6^ to 7H

42C55 I 7 — Men's first quality black oiled

Sou’wester, Domet flannel lining. Adjustable
throat piece. Can be rolled up as shown and
will not crack. Av. ship, wt., about 8 oz.

$9.75

Best Quality Black

Slicker42C5597— Black
4 2C5599—Brown

Sizes, 3, 2, 1, 0
Beat quality oiled sheeting. Pommel

Sizes, 654 to 7K
42C5509—Black
42C55 I

3—Yellow
Men's Oiled Squam
or Sou 'wester.
.Light weight hat.
crown and brim of
moderately stiff oiled
sheeting. Brim of
double thickness.
Crown cotton flannel
lined. Ship. wt.,
about 8 oz.

4 2C5 5 53—Jacket
42C5557—Trousers

Sizes. 3, 2, 1. 0
Jacket is made double throughc

of dark drab, dull finished, new pi
cess soft oiled sheeting. Is dout
stitched and made fly front sty

Corduroy collar. Length, about
inches. Trousers are made oven
style, having apron or bib. Are doul
thickness throughout. Same aB jacki

Open at sides. Ship. wt.. Jacket
Trousers, 3 lbs.

wlavs, a, V
42C 5589—Best slicker for the
price on the market. Triple and
dQuble thickness. Water cannot
penetrate it. Epaulets on shoulders.
Double cape. Extra wide storm fly
in front. Inside wristlets. Corduroy
lined collar and tab. Fastens with
heavy double riveted brass fasteners.
Av. length, about 58 Inches. Av. ship,
wt., about 5 lbs. State chest measure.

S riding coat double thickness through-
S out. Has exteusfon front and gusset
s back, which covers saddle completely.
\ Very strongly made, with extra storm

fly. Throat protected with tab. In-
side wristlets in sleeves making them
wind-proof. Average length about
58 Inches. Av. ship, wt., of coat, about
Gibs.

There is extra wear in ever 1



42C56 I 5—Ages, 12 to

18 years,
Hat size, 6% t° 71a-

Fine quality closely woven
cotton Asia Cloth. Lined
with same material as out-

Seams sewed, strap-
cemented and vul-

canized. Two side slash
pockets, opening through.
Hat is round crown. En-
glish style, to match coat.

Lapped, taped and sewed
Beams. Av. ship, wt., 3 lbs

42C566 I
—Ages, 12 to 18
years.

Double texture raincoat.

Outside is a fine quality

brown pin-check print with
a plaid lining to match. All

around loose belt. Two out-
side patch pockets with flaps.

Ventilated under arms. All

seams sewed, strapped, ce-

mented and vulcanized. Av.
ship, wt., 4 to 1U years, 2 lbs.

Av. ship., 12 to 18 years 3 lbs.

Medium

Olive Drab Asia Cloth

$9.45
42C5649

—

4 to 10 years.

42C5653—12 to 18 years.
Extra fine quality of cotton.

Asia Cloth with lining of the
same material and interlined
with best quality rubber.
All around- loose belt. Con-
vertible collar. Ventilated
under arms. Vertical pockets
opening through. Seams sew-
ed, cemented, strapped and
vulcanized. Av. ship, wt., 4
to 10 years. 2 lbs. Av. ship,

wt.. 12 to 18 years, 3 lbs.

Weight

Double and Twist

Medium Weight

Indigo Blue Denim

I'riple Sewed Seams

$1.19ze, 3 to 8 years.

.

, 9 to 15 years— 1.29

C60O0 — Overalls will

( the boy’s clothes. These
real Overalls too, made
lib style brownie overall,

ee patch pockets. Riveted
ons. Triple lock stitch-

jeams. Attached suspen-
Average shipping

1% pounds.

Stifel’s W'abash

Stripe Indigo

Blue Denim

Triple Stitched Seams
•

Size, 3 to 8 years .
. $1.15

Size, .9 to 15 years.'. . . 1.25

4 2C6004—For rough and
tumble play, boys need over-
alls. These Stifel Wabash
Stripe garments will stand
the wear. Medium weight.
Triple look stitched seam
brownie overall. Two
fancy, front patch pockets;
One hip patch pocket.
Riveted buttons and attached
suspenders. Average ship-

ping weight, 1% pounds.

Jacket of Olive

Drab Khaki

Sizes, 3 to 8 yrs.
. $1.49

Sizes, 9 to 15 yrs 1.69
42C6038 — Good weight
firmly woven khaki jacket has
three patch pockets. Riveted
metal buttons. Double sewed
throughout. Av. ship, wt.,

1 % lbs.

$1.53
Khaki Overall

Sizes, 3 to 8 yrs. . $1.53
Sizes, 9 to 15 yrs 1.73
4 2 C6O4O—Watch pocket and
buttonhole for watch chain on
bib. Two front swinging and
one hip patch pocket; attached
railroad suspenders. Double
sewed throughout. Av. ship,

wt., 1M lbs.

Stifel’s Indigo Blue

Medium Weight

Shadow Stripe Drill Jacket

Sizes, 3 to 8 yrs . . $1.35
Sizes, 9 to 15 yrs 1.55
42C6046—Jacket has three

patch pockets and riveted

buttons. Buttonhole for watch
chain. Riveted button at cuff.

Av. ship, wt., 1 M lbs.

$1.45
Shadow Stripe Overall

Sizes, 3 to 8 yrs.. $1.45
Sizes, 9 to 15 yrs 1.65
42C6048—Double sewed
throughout. Watch pocket on
bib. Two front swinging pockets

in front. Patch hip pocket.

Attached suspenders. Av. ship,

wt., 1 Vt lbs.

Indigo Blue Denim Jacket

Sizes, 3 to 8 yrs. . . . $1.39
Sizes, 9 to 15 years 1.59
42C6064—This jacket has one
watch and two lower patch pockets.
Button hole for watch chain. Metal
riveted buttons. Av. ship, wt., 1 % lbs.

<|>/| Overall

V J., atl
Same Material as Above

Sizes, 3 to 8 years . $1.49
Sizes, 9 to 1 5 years . . 1.69
42C6066—Rd> style overall
with two front swinging and one
hip pocket. Metal riveted but-
tons. Extra buttonhole for watch
chain. Attached railroad sus-
penders. Double stitched
throughout. Av. ship, wt.,

1 34 lbs.



Big Roomy Overalls, Jackets and Coverall
Ward Brand Garments ior Youths and Men

*1.79
*1.69Medium Weight

Double and Twist

Indigo Blue Denim
Youth’s Jacket
Sizes, chest, 28 to 34 inches.

42C6078—Three pockets. Ri-

veted metal buttons. Extra button-

hole for watch chain. Cutis with

extra tacking for reinforcement.

Double lock stitched seams
throughout. Average shipping

weight, % lb.

Stifel’s Indigo Blue

Shadow Striped

Youth’s Jacket
Sizes, chest, 28 to 34 inches.

42C6086—Made of a medium
weight stifel drill. One combina-
tion watch and pencil pocket and
two lower pockets. Riveted metal

buttons. Average ship, wt., 1 lb.

*1.89
Youth’s Overalls

10 years. Price $3. IS

12 years. Price 3.40

14 years. Price 3.65

16 years. Price 3.90

Sizes, waist, 26 to 31 inches.

Inseam, 26 to 32 inches.

42C6082—Made with1
bib.

Detachable suspenders, inserted

elastic with buckle. Two-button
reinforced side openings. Rein-

forced crotch stay. Five pockets.

Average shipping weight, 1 lb.

Stitel’s Bib Overalls

Sizes, waist, 26 to 31 inches.

Inseam, 26 to 32 inches.

42C6090—Youth's bib over-

all. Two button reinforced side

opening. Crotch stay. Two front

swinging, one hip and one rule

pocket. Average ship, wt., 1 lb.

Indigo Blue Denim or

Olive Ian Khaki

Coverall Suits

Youth’s Heavy Weight
Indigo Blue

White Back Denim
Jacket

How to Take Measure

42C6094—Denim.

42C6098—Khaki.
Extra fine Coveralls for play or work. One is an

olive drab khaki and the other an indigo blue double
and twist denim. Fly front model just like the
men’s garment. Five pockets. Reinforced crotch.

Triple lock stitched seams. Average ship, wt.,

1J4 lbs

Sizes, chest, 28 to 34 inches.

42C6070—Youth’s jacket, with

double lock stitched seams. Strong
and will stand hard wear. Three
pockets. Riveted buttons. Average
ship, wt., 1 lb.

Double Knee and Seal

Bib Overall

For Jacket—Take measure all

around chest, over vest, close up
under arms and over shoulder

blades in back.

See Opposite Page for Important
Details of Construction Which Make
Ward Brand Garments Unusually
Strong and Durable.

Sizes, waist, 26 to 31 inches. 1

Inseam, 26 to 32 inches.

42C6074—Youth’s heavyweight
indigo blue, white back denim over-

all. The double seat and knee mean
double wear. Five pockets. At-
tached suspenders. Average ship,

wt., 1 lb. *

For Overalls — Waist, take

measure all around waistline un-

der vest just above hip bones.

Inseam measure from snug up
in crotch down to the desired

length. All garments cut over

extra large and roomy patterns

to insure fit. If loose fit is

wanted only necessary to order

one size larger than actual

measurements. When ordering

state chest, waist and inseam.

Also give height and weight.

Jacket, Triple Lock Stitchei

Heavy Weight Indigo Blue

White Back Denim
Even sizes, chest, 36 to 46 Inches

42C6 I 64—Three-seam style jacket. Extra full
Round corners, regular coat style. One breast,
combination watch and pencil and two lower po<
Detachable ring buttons. Continuous, reinforced r

openings. Av. length, 30 in. Av. ship. wt„ 1 >4 11

Double Knee and Seat Bib Overa!

Heavy Weight White Back Denin
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches.

Inseam, 30, 32, 34 and 36 inches.
42C6 I 68—Double knee and seat means double'
Extra full cut and roomy. Triple lock stitched se

Combination watch and pencil pocket on bib. AttS
suspenders. Two-button continuous reinforced
openings. Reinforced crotch. Two front, two hit
one rule patch pocket. Average ship, wt., 2H lbs

Double Knee and Seat Indij

Blue, White Back Denim, Trip

Lock Stitched Band Overal
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches.

Inseam, 30, 32, 34 and 36 inches.

42C6172—Heavy weight, white back denim. Tr

lock stitched seams with white thread. Riveted m
suspender buttons. Reinforced fly front and cro

Two front patch, two hip and one watch poc

Average shipping weight, 1 '% pounds.

372 'tfucap-
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All kinds of tools for the mason carried in this catalog.



White
Back,

Indigo

Blue

Heavy
Weight Denim

Jacket Triple Lock

Stitched Seams

Sizes, chest, 36 to 46 inches.

C6I22—Three seam jacket, extra full cut roomy garment,

riilar coat stylo with round corners. Detachable ring buttons.

‘ breast one combination watch and pencil and two lower pockets,

tonhole’for watch chain. Sleeve has continuous reinforced sleeve

ning. Av. length, 3 in. Av. ship, wt., lbs.

{
35 Same Material as Above in Low Back

Carpenters’ Style Overall With Triple

Lock Stitched Seams
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. Inseam, 30 to 36 in.

12C6I26—Big, roomy overalls in carpenters' style. Two seam,

iw hack garment with wide, detachable suspenders, with inserted

lastic and hinge loop. Combination watch and pencil pocket and
ratch chain buttonhole on bib. Riveted buttons. Continuous rein-

3rced fly. Crotch reinforced with extra stay. Five pockets. Av.

bip. wt., 2 lbs.

tQ35 Same Material as Above

In High Back Engineers’

ityle 0 v e r

a

1
1—

'Triple Lock

Stitched Seams
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. Inseam, 30 to 36 in.

1206 I 30—Made same as 42C6126, except has

he high back with attached suspenders. Two
earn garment. Av. ship. wt. f 2 lbs.

eA35 Double and Twist, Indigo Blue

^hi Medium Weight Denim Jacket—Triple

Lock Stitched Seams

Sizes, chest, 36 to 46 inches.

42C6 I 32—Durable jacket with triple lock stitched seams. Rein-

forced cuffs, have riveted buttons. Combination watch and pencil

pocket. Two lower pockets. Buttonhole for watch chain. Av. ship,

wt., 1% lbs.

$1
98 Same Material as Above in Band

or Trousers Style Overall—Triple

Lock Stitched Seams

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. Inseam, 30 to 36 in.

42C6 I 40—Band or Trouser style with strap and buckle in back.

Four pockets. Crotch has extra stay for reinforcement. Reinforced

fly. Seams are triple lock stitched to prevent ripping. Av. ship,

wt., l'A lbs.

|45
Men’s Coverall Suits With

Triple Lock Stitched Seams

and Fly Front

One-Piece Garments of Extra Quality

42C6 I 94—Olive Drab Khaki.

42C6 I 96—Indigo Blue Double and Twist Denim.

4 2C6 I 98—Indigo Blue, Stifel’s Shadow Stripe.

Sizes, chest, 34 to 46 inches.

Length,

Inches .

Short

...30

Medium
32

45 Bib Overall with Low Back ol

Material as Above with

Triple Lock Stitched Seams

Same
2C
5136

Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 in. Inseam, 30 to 36 in.

42C6 I 36—With combination watch and pencil

pocket, two front, two hip and one rule pocket,
f

Detachable suspenders with inserted elastic.

Crotch has stay for reinforcement. Reinforced
j

s'ide openings. Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs.

These coveralls are all made with the fly front feature. This

protects polished surfaces as well as keeping buttons from
catching on moving machinery. Seams are

triple lock stitched. Riveted metal_bnttons.

Buttonhole for watch chain. Reinforced

fly. Two front, two hip and one rule pocket.

Reinforced side openings. As an all around

garment for the garage man, motorist, bag-

gageman, farmer, in fact, any man who wants

to protect his clothes from dirt and wear

tChile at work, a coverall answers your needs

perfectly. These are full cut, roomy suits

—

pot skimped in any way. The prices are very

reasonable indeed for this quality of mate-

rial and workmanship. Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Crotch Stay

for

Reinforcement

Continuous

Reinforced

Fly

Features in Ward

Brand Garments

Continuous

Reinforced

Sleeve

-^gOpening

Continuous

Reinforced

Side

W, Opening

Men! Pick out your work shirts from our large variety.

Jny Ward Brand Work Clothes—They Stand The Wear



Ward Brand Overalls and Jackets
They Won’l Ripm

Guarante

mm

Each ''4L
Garment

mr
Jacket

?2.98
Carpenters’ Overalls Each

Garment

$2.65 1
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches.

Inseam, 30, 32, 34 and 36 inches.

Heavy
Doable

and
Twist Indigo Blue

Denim Jacket. Triple

Lock Stitched Seams
Sizes, chest, 36 to 46 inches.

42C6I 10—Extra full cut] and roomy Three-seam, round cor-
ners. regular coat style, triple lock stitched seams with white thread.
One combination watch and pencil, one breast and two lower poc-
kets. Fastens with five detachable ring buttons. Extra buttonhole
for watch chain. Continuous reinforced sleeve cuffs. Length about
30 inches. Av. ship, wt., 1 % lbs.

$3.59 Double Knee Bib Overall

Sizes, Waist, 30 (o 44 inches.

Inseam, 30, 32, 34 and 36 inches.

42C6 I 56—Heavy weight extra full cut double and twist denim.
Triple lock stitched seams. Combination watch and pencil pocket
on bib. Wide, inserted, detachable elastic suspenders. Continuous
reinforced side openings and fly front. Reinforced crotch stay.
Two front, two hip and one rule patch pocket. Ship. wt.. 2A lbs.

42C6 I 1 4—Two seam apron

overall made extra large and
roomy. Triple lock stitched with

white thread. Combination watch

and pencil pocket. Wide detachable

inserted elastic suspenders, with

Howe hinge buckle loops. Two
button, continuous reinforced side

openings. Continuous reinforced

fly front extra reinforced crotch

stay. Two swinging, two hip and
one rule pocket. Av. ship, wt., 2

lbs.

Heavy Olive Drab Khaki Jacket. Triple Lock

Stitched Seams
Sizes, chest. 36 to 46 inches.

42C6I76—One combination watch and pencil, and
one breast pocket. Two lower pockets. Detachable
ring buttons. Extra buttonhole for watch chain. Re-
inforced sleeve openings»with detachable ring buttons.
Three seam garment. Length about 29 inches. Av.
ship, wt., 1 lb.

Heavy Weight Olive Drab Khaki
Overalls. Triple Lock Stitched

Seams
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches.

Inseam. 30 to 36 inches.
42C6 I 80—Two-seam style. Combination watch and
pencil pocket, with extra buttonhole for watch chain
on bib. High back, attached railroad suspenders. Re-
inforced fly front. Extra crotch stay. Two button con-
tinuous reinforced side openings. Two swinging
front, two hip and one rule pocket. Av. ship, wt.,
1 A lbs.

Heavy Weight Stilel’s Indigo Bine Drill

1

Striped Jacket. Triple Lock Stitched

Sizes, chest. 36 to 46 inches.
42C6I88—Three-seam jacket, triple lock
seams wiib white thread. One combination w
pencil, one breast and two lower pockets
tachable ring metal buttons. Extra buttot
watch chain. Reinforced sleeve opening,
inches. Av. ship. wt.. 1 lb.

$2.75 Bib Overall
Sizes. Waist, 30 to 44 Inches.

Inseam. 30 to 36 inches.

42C6 I 92—Two-seam. Triple lock stitch®
with white thread. Metal buttons. Combinati
and pencil pocket. Ext ra buttonhole for watt..
Detachable inserted elastic suspenders with
metal buckle and hinge loop. Reinforced fljTwo front swinging, two hip and one ruleTwo bulton reinforced side openings. Av. sh
about I Js lbs.

The Following Sizes Can Be Filled Immediately from Our
Regular Stocks

Regular Sizes

52.89

Caliiorma Style Back Band

Overall, Heavy Weight Double

and Twist Indigo Blue Denim

\A Triple Lock Stitched Heavy

Weight Double and Twist
'” Indigo Blue Denim—Engineers’

Sizes, Waist. 30 to 44 inches.

Inscam, 30, 32. 34 and 36 inches.

$3.10 Extra Size Bib Overall
Sizes, waist, 30 to 44 inches.

Inseara, 30, 32. 34 and 36 inches.
42C6 I 60—Two-seam style, triple lock stitched
seams with white thread. Two front swinging, one
watch and two hip pockets. Metal buttons. " Two
buttons In front and two in back reinforced with
extra piece of deniin. Continuous reinforced fly

front. Reinforced crotch stay. Av. ship. wt.. IK
lbs.

42C62 I 6—Made same as 42C6I36 except extra
sizes, waist, 46 to 56 inches; inseam, 30 to 36 inches.
Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs.

42C6I 18—Two-seam apron overall. Cut extra
full. High railroad back with attached suspender
and Howe hinge Buckle Loops. Combination watch
and pencil pocket. Two button continuous reinforced
side openings. Otherwise made the same as 42C61 14.
Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs.

$2.79 Extra Size Band Overall 59
4206220—Made same as 42C6140 except in extra
sizes, waist. 46 to 56 inches; inseam, 30 to 36 inches.
Av ship, wt., 1 A lbs.

374 Hljmlgome)uflI/aridtyb Chicago- Let us estimate the co*t of Sanitary Equipment for your farm.

Jackets. Chest—36, 3S, 40, 42. 44 or 46 inches.
Overalls, Waist—30, 32. 34. 36. 38, 40, 42 or 44 inches.

Overalls. Inseam—30. 32, 34 or 36 inches.
We can only furnish jacket numbers 42C6202, 42C6212, and overall numbers 42C6206. 42C6210 42

42C6220,in extrasizes.

Extra Sizes

Jackets, chest—48. 50,
Overalls, Waist—46, 48,

Overalls Inseam—30

52, 54, 56 or 58 inches.
, 50, 52, 54 or 56 inches.
, 32, 34 or 36 inches.

$3.10 Extra Size Jacket

42C62I2—Made same as 42C6132 of double and
j

$3.59 Extra Size Jacket

twist Indigo blue denim, in extra sizes, chest, 48 to 58
inches. Av. ship, wt., 1 j^lbs.

42C6202—Made same as 42C6II0 of heavy L
double and twist indigo blue denim except in
sizes, chest, 48 to 58 inches. Av. ship, wt., 1

M

$3.59 Extra Size Bib Overall

42C6206—Made same as 42C6U4 except ill
sizes, waist, 46 to 56 inches, inseam, 30 to 36
Av. ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Extra Size Bib Overall

42C62 I O—Made same as 42C611S except it
sizes, waist, 46 to 56 inches, inseam, 30 to 36 l

Av. ship, wt., 2 lbs.



quainy ucavy <

\ silk in very rich
\ patterns of

| \ brown and black,

\ \ red and black,

\ \ green, red, blu
etc. A tie you

; / appreciate.

Brocaded Silk

Muffler
35C7I8— t/l ?C

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
This is a brocaded muff-

ler, made ol a good quality
silk. Square style to be fold-

ed. Comes in pretty com-
bination colors oi red and
blue, blue and green, red

. and green, red and gold,
ft blue and gold, plain

\\ black and white.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

open-end scarl. Sewed satin neck
Made ot a good, heavy serviceable

Comes in most attractive Persian

os. Pretty combinations of purple,

•r\ green and
^ggr7\ black, blue,

\ red, hello,
' ' brown and

\ other beautiful

\ \ colors.

35C722—Price, eacn~~®' .

Pure silk fancy brocade, open end necktie
made with slide-well band. Comes In a va-
riety of beau- . ..
tlful flowered —-—>&&&*%.
patterns in A yjjjLvjWf ^Sr^T \
wine, blue, / j

' WaS*

»

brown,green
and purple //. St OSS
twin combi-

j
» £• a A( \\ V®,

nations. \\\

35C723—Price .

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
1 Men’s attractive necktie madeol
silk and fibre in neat scroll and floral

designs. Open-end style,with slide-

v. well band. Comes In brown,
wine, purple, blue, and green.

osh>k State color

?
wanted.

Practical
Holiday
Gifts /

35C704 OQ,
Price set 031

l Ship, wt., 7 oz. One
I pair of satin pad,
Sk fibre silk garters» and fibre silk arm >

|#& bands with bow, J
iffllti to match. Rust- m« proof trim- sa

mings. Come9|
tpHk in brown,blue,
p®SB»gray, laven-

der and

frvllni*. navy. /

35C703 CQ-
Price, set OVV.

Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Here is a very useful

set composed of one pair
satin pad, cable webbing

k garters and arm
\ bands to match. Arm

band has pretty >

m® bow. Comes in M
Up blue, gray, Mt
w lavender, Bp

brown and Ms;
navy. Rust- BJ,!

.
proof trim- MZ

R. mlng. Some- §W
thing a man if.

kvk always ap- £#.
fPvjI predates. J* ;

35C72 8— Cl
Price, each v i •u%i

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

A neat satin faced open-end
scarf with a slide-well band.
Comes in very fancy floral pat-

terns in wine, blue, brown,
green, purple, etc.

/
Excellent

n value.

7Z0~ 98c
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

m-end necktie made of
illk mixed and satin faced.
beautiful Persian and

designs of two-tone effects
>unds of purple, blue and

; u Very desirable holiday

35C7I7— CO Ot
Price, each

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Here is a beautiful

muffler with fringed
ends. Made of a very
serviceable quality all

silk. Comes In
pretty, dark color
combination, broad
stripes in blue, red,
black and pin
stripes of yellow i

and black. Very L
l handsome muff-
I ler.

All Silk

Muffler

35C7I6CO oe
Price, each«p4<.4i«/
Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Beautiful all-silk

reversible muffler
In black and white
stripes. Fringed
ends. A beautiful
muffler that will
make a very useful
gift.

Combination

Set $1.79

35C7 1 3—Price, set <P 1 • 1 57

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
A combination set of suspenders of good strong elastic.

Neat leather ends. Gilt trimmings. Satin pad garters
to match. A very acceptable gift and one we are sure will

give good service.
S
7
sit

,
“SWp

‘.

wt
:

,.“ 0Z
: $1*25

combination set composed of men’s suspenders and
satin pad mercerized garters. Suspenders of mercerized

blng. Neat leather ends. Nickel trimmings. Garters

natch. A very splendid set for gift purposes. SSfsfr&Kf // 35C768—
// Black only.

//Price. $12.95
Ship. wt.,.2)^lbs.

vJ?J/ A woman’s um-
’ Jy7/brella made of very
~~ -XSoy fine quality closely

S» woven,union silk taf-

feta, with a silk edge.
It is made over regu-

lation size 8 ribs, paragon
frame, and steel rod. Has a white

Ivoroid handle with sterling silver

tip and ring. White Ivoroid toe,

silk taffeta case. A wonderful value
and one of the best umbrellas made.
Light weight and very durable.

White Striped

Poplin

Multler

$1.10

Price -.dllO.OD
Ship, wt., 2J/2 lbs. v.
A beautiful all silk um- 'w.

brella, made over regula- \C)
tion size, paragon frame, •*
steel rod. Has white Ivoroid
handle with amber trim-_ ]

mings, and white Ivoroid ring,

toe and ends of ribs. Cover is

excellent quality of silk for rain or

shine with a stitched edge. This is

one of the best umbrellas made, and
we are sure you will appreciate, it

and find it very desirable as a gift.

Ship, wt., 6 oz.
ien’s satin striped muffler
t h hemstitched
3. Comes in black,

y and grey. Very MMam
:, dressy muffler. KpSl
1 give good ser- T8?jH|

and an advisable fcS
that will prove wg

r satisfactory. w

35C7 I 4— *1 ]A
Price, each <pi.lU

Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Black and white striped

poplin muffler of a very good
quality, highly mercerized,
giving it the appearance of
silk. Has a hemstitched edge.
An inexpensive gift that we
are sure will prove its value
in service.

A Good
Muffler $1.95

phc!
c9277 $4.50 Hi IMil
Sizes, 26 to 44.

, 'K JC-
Ship, wt., 8 oz. ’SmSm'x

State size wanted. <

This buckle is made to v
order and you should al-

low seven days for making. It is a Sterling

new dome shape. This is a hold-tight buckle,

way. We will make two or three initials as
to state initials wanted. They are cut.. thr(

hide strap with two loops, stitched c

\ quality. A very splendid gift for C

35C700

—

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

A combination ffet
composed of garter and
arm bands. Satin pad
garters with rust-proof
trimmings, good elastic
webbing, arm bands to
match. Inexpensive and
serviceable.

35C709— 7C-.
Price, pair Ivv

Ship.wt., 8 oz.

A pair of suspenders that
makes a very useful and
acceptable gift. It is made
of good quality webbing,
and neat pattern. Strong, de-
pendable leather ends. Ball
and socket .castoff. Gilt
trimmings. ,..,a

35C707— OC„
Price, pair 03C

Ship. wt„ 8 oz.
This is a good quality cord-end

->-
T Made withi suspender.— ... strong

elastic webbing and neat attractive
pattern. A president style sus-
pender that slides readily and gives
freely to every motion of the body.

\ Don’t forget the good rule—do your Christmas shopping early,



Extra Size Shirt

$9 7Q*&9”?T....
*V | £/ 15 to 20-inch

neck. Ship, wt.,

/ EACH 12 oz. State size.
Extra length and extra full-

/ ness make this white muslin
night shirt a most comfortable
garment. It is known as the

hotel night shirt and made of
good quality, strong muslin, a

No collar. The stout man will mf--
find this reasonably priced gar- jg|*

satisfactory

Muslin Pajamas
3 1093 9 /h .

White with blue, Js d
r— ~ helio
trim. Sizes, 34
to 48-inch chest. EACH
Ship, wt., 14 oz- State size and
color.
Splendid white muslin pajamas

with trimming : ' 1 1 y
pink or helio. Has
buttons, one pocket.

kLWj, stitched. A “"rzicL. .....

prove its worth in continuous
Ik^wear.

of J>lue,
i pearl
Double

A garment that will

ment a very
selection.

Fine Quality

White Muslin Striped Percale Paj
sti m -A /-v 3 i C947—
S/L 1 Q f

d 6t/jRe8A *

EACH3IC964—White, fancy braid

trim. Sizes, 14 to 18-inch neck.

Ship, wt., 12 oz. State size.

This roomy night shirt will give

extra wear and comfort. Made
of fine quality white muslin in V-
neck style. One large pocket.

Pearl buttons. Fancy braid trim-

ming on neck and down the front.

Three button front. This is a
special offering at quite a low price.

r\ aA 3IC980—Green
>>111 Utl navy blue or darkV gray, Ship, wt., 4

lbs. Sizes, 34 to 44-
EACH inch chest. State

size and color.
Fancy pattern blanket bathrobe.

Shawl effect collar, two pockets, pearl
.rfg&ggggk. buttons, braid

trimming on

, . front and cuffs.

IflPI Rope girdle^ passes through
loops at waist.
A garment for

comfort and
k. wear.

Terry Cloth Robe
^^ *3 IC985

“ Fancy Blanket Cloth
£l»rv 3IC982—Navy blue.

>-v / dark gray or brown.
tj •*.) i Sizes, 34 to 44-inch

chest. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
EACH State size and color.

Turnover collar. Two pockets.
Fancy cord ties at neck and waist.

... _ . . -White with alter-

>11) UU nating colored stripes oi blue and
\/ • c/ */ tan or blue and black. Sizes,

34 ro 44-inch chest. Ship, wt.,
EACH 3 lbs. State size.

Terry cloth robe, with turn-over collar. Mate-
rial resembles heavy Turkish toweling. Cord ties
at neck and waist.

Heavy Lounging Rob'

A AA 3 I C 9 7 9—Dark grs

S 1 /| I IU blue and brown, r-1

to 44-inch chest. Bus

and color. Ship, wt..

EACH Here is a luxurious
ing and bath robe of heavy blanket cloth,

with shawl collar. Button down front
pockets. Cord trimming. Mercerized
around waist. A handsome robe that wi
you long service.

3IC976—Sizes, 6, 8 and 10 years, d»>7 o 1)
Each Sf .04
3 1 C9 78—Sizes, 12, 14 or 16 years.
Each 8.82
Colors: Navy blue or dark gray. Ship, wt.,

3 lbs. State size.
Boy’s or youth's bathrobe of Ane quality

blanket cloth. Turnover collar. Fancy
cord and tassel at neck and waist. Each
bathrobe packed in a box. A garment for
genuine home comfort.

Terry Bath Slippers •

3 1 C986 -White with
I alternating stripe of blue,

I tan or black. Sizes. 6 to
10. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

A PAIR State size.

Terry cloth bath slippers for men.
Carpet soles with corduroy binding on
edge. An addition to your wardrobe
that will give big returns in comfort

Jdovs rajamas iTXCI1 25 umuM1I6
^A r\ 3IC99I—For regular figure-

_ i JKM MSi ^izes. 36 to 48-inch chest.

(£0 A A 3JC970 “ "Tiite V Zs^ZsO 3IC993—For stout figure.

JS / /l Cl with pink, blue or tan Sizes. 3S to 48-inch chest.™ trimming^ Ship. wt . EACH Colors: dark green, gray or
10 oz. sizes, 6 to lb brown. Ship, wt., 2H lbs. State size,

n
year

,

s
- ,

This house coat or smoking jacket of fine

vwi
s

« ^us
lr
n Paiamas, good quality texture wool mixed material will prove to be aand weight. No collar. Pearl buttons, satisfactory selection. Plain color, both sides.One pocket. Fancy plaid collar, cuff and top pockets.

Boy’s Night Shirt Blanket Cloth Slippei

-4 pra 3 I C968 — White. __SI 7t| Sizes ' 8 10 16 > ears - Ckw s* 3 I C998—Colors: Navi
^ J.# I kJ ^hip. wt., 6 oz. State 7/4 i, and brown or gray. Sizes. <

size.
v ^

Ship, wt., 10 oz. State sh
EACH Splendid quality A PAIR color,

white muslin, boy's night, shirt fancy Men's bath slippers of I

trimming around neck and down cloth with carpet soles. Corduroy b
front. One pocket. Cut full and roomy. A popular -style and very restful to the f

You will find a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this book.



Striped Style

Flannelette

Each $1.89
3IC97I— Assorted

Stripes.
Sizes, 6 to 16 years.

Ship, wt., 11 oz.
State size.

Here is a long wear-
ing, warm flannelette
garment lor the boy.
Assorted stripes. Heavy
weight. All seams
double stitched. Full
roomy sizes. Military
collar. Silky braid
trimming. One pocket.
Pearl buttons.

Heavyweight
Flannelette

Price mi AO
Each ^1.90

3IC972 — Assorted
Stripes.

Sizes, 6 to 16 years.
Ship, wt., 11 oz.

This warm garment
offers a long wear In-

vestment lor the boy.
It Is made ot good quali-
ty, heavy flannelette ol
assorted striped pattern.
All seams double stitch-

ed. Three pearl but-
tons and fiber silk Irogs.

This low price is espe-
cially worth while.

Two-Piece

Pajama
Price 04 |“Q
Each ipfaidO

3 I C934 — Assorted
Stripes.

Sizes, 6 to 16 years.
Ship, wt., 13 oz.

State size.

A good quality, heavy
weight two-piece flan-

nelette pajama lor boys.
Military collar. Four
button Iront. One pock-
et. Seams are double
stitched throughout. For
comtort and warmth
this garment is quite well
suited.

One-Piece

Pajama

Each $2.69
3 I C935 — Assorted

stripes.
Sizes, 6 to 16 years.

Ship, wt., 13 oz.
State size.

One piece pajamasjof
striped flannelette lor
boys. Trousers sewed
to coat at waist, drop-
seat. Military collar.

All seams double stitch-

ed lor strength. A
garment lor wear,
warmth and conven-
ience.

Striped

Flannelette

$3.29
Price
Each

3 IC953—Sizes, 14 to 18

inch neck. Shipping weight,
14 ounces.

State size wanted.

You will find genuine
comfort in this big and roomy
flannelette night shirt- Made
of extra quality material,
finely woven in a neat striped
pattern. Has military collar
and fibre silk frog fasteners.
One pocket. Pearl buttons.
Full 54 inches long.

Assorted

Stripe Patterns

Price
Each $2.89

3IC948—Sizes, 14 to 18

inch neck. Shipping weight,

15 ounces.

Warm comfortable night
shirt of fine quality heavy weight
flannelette. Large and roomy;
full 54-inches long. Collar-
less. One pocket. Braid
trim. Sleeves are long and
plenty big. Armholes are
large to prevent binding. At
the price this is an exceptional
offering.

Hotel Size

Bell Shape
Price mo OQ
Each yj.da

3IC945—Assorted - stripes.

Sizes, 15 to 20 in. neck.

Shipping weight, 15 oz. State

size wanted.

Here is a popular, extra size

men’s flannelette night shirt.

Bell shape. Sixty inches long;
known as hotel size. Military
collar, braid trimming, pearl
buttons. One pocket. This is

a garment that will give solid
comfort.

Our fleece knit slumber slippers for all the family are warm and cozy. 377

Striped Pattern

Each, $4.59
5IC936—Sizes, 34 to 44 inch

best. Shipping weight, 22 oz.

State size wanted.

Our finest quality pajamas,
dade ol excellent heavy weight
lannelette in attractive striped
latterns. Has braid trimming
rnd lour frog fasteners. Double
tewed seams throughout. Trlm-
ned with pearl buttons. Has one
iooket.

Solid domfort
Price mo CQ
Each fd.OI;

3IC92S—Sizes, 34 to 44
inch chest.

Assorted stripe colors.
Ship, wt., 16 oz.

State size wanted.
A popular model in men's

two-piece flannelette pajama.
Good quality striped material.
Trimmed with lour frogs. Has
military collar, and one pocket.
Double sewed seams prevent
ripping. Will launder easily.

Heavy Weight

Flannelette

3 I 095 I —Plain white.

I£h
e
$2.98

3IC952—Assorted Stripes.

Price mo QQ
Each <p£.70

Sizes, 14 to 18 inch neck.

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

Extra quality, heavy weight

flannelette night ^hirt. Big

and wide through shoulders

Good Quality

Flannelette
Price mo QQ
Each

3IC942—Sizes, 14 to 18

inch neck. Shipping weight,

14 ounces.

State size wanted.

Men’s flannelette night shirt.

Generously full and roomy
through the shoulders and
body. Has low flat collar.
Assorted striped patterns. Braid
trimming. One pocket. Pearl
Buttons. This garment will
give excellent service and will

One-Piece Pajama
Price mo £Q
Each «pd.O»

3 I C933—Sizes, 34 to 44 inch

chest. Ship, wt., 16 ounces.

State size wanted.'

Convenient, one-piece .pajama

of excellent quality striped flan-

nelette. Trousers are attached
to coat. Has military collar, one
pocket, trimmed with pearl but-
tons. Made with drop seat.

A very comfortable garment.

Striped

Flannelette

$2.19
Price
Each

3 1 C944—Sizes, 14 to 18

inch neck. Shipping weight,

13 ounces.

State size wanted.

Striped flannelette night shirt

of stout and durable cloth.

Cut large, roomy and comfort-
able. Full 50 in. long. Made
with military collar and one
pocket. Closes with pearl but-
tons. This is one of our most
nnnular garments, and will give



Boys’ Shirts

and Blouses

Striped Madras

Each $1.00
3IC9QO—Madras. Blue with
light stripes.
3 I C902—Percale. White with
dark stripes. Sizes, 6 to 15 years.
Ship, wt., 6 oz. State size and
color.
Here is a comfortable, well

made blouse for boys Adjustable
waistband. Low attached collar.
One pocket. Pearl buttons.

Eadh $1.00
3 I C873—Ages. 6 to 15 years.

Ship, wt., each 6 oz. State size.

You will find extra value and
long wear in this well made
blouse of chambray. Low attach-
ed collar. Adjustable waist band.
One pocket. Interlined collar.
Buttoned cuffs. A good quality
blouse. .

BlousesStriped Eden Flannel

3IC903—Blue with narrow white stripes.

Sizes, 6 to 15 years. State size. Ship, wt., 8 oz. each.

, *LereJ,? ^ splendid blouse for boys, made of blue Eden flannel, a strong cotton
cloth. Flat collar attached. Waist band adjustable. Double shoulder yoke
Collar interlined. Mothers will not mistake in buying the boy a supply of these
blouses. They will give utmost satisfaction.

Striped Percale

Price {«) oo
Each

3IC924—While with assorted
stripes. Sizes 12)4 to 14-inch neck.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

This coat style percale shirt for
boys will give surprising service.
Pearl . buttons. Turn-back cuffs.
Collar band style and one detachable
collar. This is a neat conservative
shirt that will wear satisfactorily and
give complete comfort.

faction to the growing boy.

Coat Style

Striped Percale
Coat Style

Striped Madras

Each $1.79

3IC9I3 — Collar

Price
Each

3 I C904 — Sizes, 12

to 14K-inch neck. Ship,

wt., 8 oz. State size.

Neat, coat style shirt

for boys. Made of

good grade striped

percale. Light ground
with color stripes. Flat

collars. One pocket.

Pearl buttons. An
investment in lasting

wear.

Each Wool Mixed Flannel Each
3 I C895—Gray. Sizes, 6 to 15 years.

Shipping weight, 11 oz. State size.
Here is a gray flannel blouse for the boy, that will prove its worth

in wear and comfort. Low attached collar. Adjustable waist band.
Faced sleeves. Collar interlined. Pearl buttons. One pocket. Moth-
ers will not mistake in making this blouse their selection.

Shirts
Amoskeag

Flannelette

Price
Each

3 I C865—Gray. Sizes, 12 to 11
inch neck. Ship, wt., 11 oz.

Boys' heavy weight Amoskeag
flannelette shirt. Flat collar. One
pocket. Coat style. Faced sleeves
Pearl buttons. A remarkable offering
at the price.

Coat Style Percale

Each $1.97

3 I C9 I 9—White, colored stripes.

Sizes, \2 l

/i to 14 inch neck. Ship,
wt., 8 oz.

Excellent grade percale shirt for
boys. Made coat style with pearl
buttons. Turnback cuff. Collar band.

This makes quite a neat garment
and one that will give a lot oi wear.
The price Is very reasonaole.

Each $1.45
3IC863—Blue. Sizes, 12 to 14

inch neck. Ship, wt., 9 oz. State si)

This durable blue chambray eh
for boys is made to give long wei
Flat interlined collar. Fou r-butt

front. Faced sleeves. Button
cuffs . One pocket. The style a
wearing qualities of these 6hirts w
please you.

Price CC
Each $1.03

3 I C860—Blue. Sizes, 12 to 14-inch neck. Ship,
wt.. 10 ounces. State size.

Here's a boy's type of shirt for work or play.
It is made of long wearing blue chambray. Flat
collar. Two big buttoned-through pockets. Four-
button front. Interlined collar and cuffs. A gar-
ment with a surprising sturdiness.

Keep your boy warm. Buy him a mackinaw.378 t
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Work Shirts

For Hard Wear

VENTILATED.

VENTILATED

Ventilated Air Cool Shirt

Regular Sizes. 4*1 QQ
3 I C6 I 8—Blue. Sizes, 14M to 17. Each. . «pi .VO

Shipping weight, each, 12 ounces.

Extra Sizes. 9 90
3 I C622—Blue. Sizes, 17 H to 19. Each...

Shipping weight, each, 14 ounces.

Built lor wear and comfort, here is a garment
that will meet every requirement of the workingman.
Made with special ventilation flap under the arms,
which reduces perspiration, prevents rotting and
doubles the life of the shirt. Made of best grade blue
chambray, liberal In size. Trimmed with pearl but-
tons. Double stitched seams throughout. Double
shoulder. Deep yoke in back. Interlined collar and
cuffs.

Patch Sleeves

Extra Size9.

3IC649—Blue. Each
Sizes, 17A to 20 inch neck.

Shipping weight, 15 oz.

, Regular Sizes.

3IC648—Blue. Each
Sizes, 14J4 to 17 inchfceek.

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

State size wanted.’’,.

Here’s a strong and sturdy, long wearing shirt of blue chambray. Jus

would order if you were having it made to your own specifications. Made w

collar with extension neckband tab. Big, roomy armholes. Continuous fa

lined cuffs. Double patched sleeves, insuring extra wear where most needed.

Closed Front Blue Chambray
Price <T*-| nQ
Each «J)X»00

3 I C600—Light Blue. Sizes, 14 y2 to 17 inch neck.
Shipping weight, about 10 ounces. State size.

Men’s work shirt of fine quality light weight blue
chambray. Splendid workmanship and finish through-
out. Soft, flat collar with extension neckband tab.

The collar and cuffs are interlined. Faced sleeves. One
pocket, with pencil compartment. Made to give long
wear through hardest work. It is cut full and roomy
throughout.

digo Blue—Long Wearing

Price nn
Each «pX • I I I

( 6 I 2—Plain Blue or Blue with dots. Sizes,

k to 17 inch neck. State size and color wanted.
Shipping weight, 11 ounces,

durable work shirt in either plain or dotted Ln-

Bcloth. Flat collar. One pocket. Faced sleeves.

B1 buttons. Interlined collar. This shirt is

>le stitched throughout and has double yoke.

ack Sateen—Extra Size

3 I C63 I—Black sateen. Sizes, 17K, 18. 19 and
20 inch neck. Shipping weight, 14 ounces. State

size wanted.
.

This sateen work shirt is recommended as a
garment to stand hard wear. It is double stitched

throughout. Splendid fabric and finish. Has two
buttoned-through pockets, faced sleeves. Men

- - ; 1 1 (inA A rnnl onvinrr

3IC663—Blue. Sizes, 14!4 to 17 inch neck,
/u -J C)f\ state slze wahted. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

«P | fSrf A medium weight blue chambray work shirt,wv made with two large buttoned-through pockets,

F four button front, interlined collar and cuffs.
c,acn Continuous facing on sleeves. All seams are

double stitched, giving extra strength. Cut full

and generous through the body, with big armholes and roomy
sleeves. A wear-resisting, comfortable shirt.

Price cl QO
Each tpA.OO

3IC608—Blue. Sizes, 14 to 17 inch neck.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces. State size.

A strong and durable work shirt of medium
weight standard blue chambray. All seams are
double stitched, giving extra strength and pre-

venting ripping. Has attached collar with pearl

button links. Continuous faced sleeves. One
pocket. This shirt is cut along liberal lines with
roomy sleeves and armholes. Can be easily laun-

dered. For comfort and wear we can heartily

recommend this garment.

Heavy Black Sateen

Price CO Oft
Each

3IC630—Sizes, U'A to 17 inch

neck. Ship, wt., about 13 ounces.

A heavy weight serviceable work
shirt of best grade black sateen All
seams double stitched. Two large
button-through pockets. Faced
sleeves. Flat interlined collar. The
fine finish of this shirt and the grade
of material make it a splendid "offer-

ing at the price.

Coat $tyle Blue Chambray
Price Cl CO
Each <pX,U<7

xtra Length Sateen

Each $3.00
;632—Sizes 14y2 to 18. Ship,
each, 14 oz. State size wanted,
xtra quality black sateen work
1 made especially for tail men.
a long body and long sleeves,
y length, about 38 inches; sleeves,
» 37 Inches long. Two large but-
hrough pockets. Double stitched.

3 I C602—Light Blue. Sizes, 14H to 17 in.

neck. Shipping weight, 10 ounces. State size

wanted..

Working men will appreciate the extra value and
wear In this strong blue chambray work shirt.

Seams are double stitched at all points of strain.

Cut full and roomy through body, with big arm-
holes and sleeves. Soft, flat collar; interlined collar

and cuffs. One pocket. Five button front. This
shirt will give excellent wear and permanent com-
fort to the wearer.

Giant Brand work trousers are giants for wear/

FOR
TALL
MEN



^RJLL DOUBLE'"'.
oecp back yoke

TRIPLE
STfttrfEO
/.SEAMSr sis

ROOMY
SLEEVES "•INTERLINED/ :

COLLAR
CENTER PLE-'T-^
AND CUFFS

Serviceable Work Shirts for Men

$
1.97

Each

DOURLE
AT shoul
AND ARM I-

Triple Stitched Work Shirts

Built to Stand Punishment

3IC656
Regular Sizes

14M to 17-in. neck.
Each $| .97
Ship, wt., ea. 14 oz.

3IC657
Extra Sizes
17H to 20-in.

Each $2. I 9
State size wanted.

Strength of material, honest
workmanship, comfort in design
and good value for the price, are
the outstanding features of this

|7 sturdy shirt. It’s a work shirtF Or through and through, for it will
stand long, hard usage. Made of

t standard quality blue chambray.
JLOng Cut extra wide and full through

the body, and full 35 inches long.
Has big, roomy sleeves and arm-
holes, interlined collar and cuffs
and continuous faced sleeves, two
large pockets, and smooth, flat,

interlined collar with extension
tab on neckband. All principal
seams are triple stitched. Made
coat style. Trimmed with six
pearl buttons down front.
We stand back of this shirt, and

guarantee you complete satisfaction. If for any
reason you are not satisfied, return the shirt and
we will refund your money.

Hard

Wear

In buying a work shirt there are
certaiD qualifications that should
be looked into. Will the material
wear? Is the shirt made so it will
not rip? Will the garment fit and
be comfortable.

,
In this shirf we think we have

given the affirmative answer to
these questions, and built a shirt
that will give service under trying
conditions. This is a triple stitched,
reinforced garment that will outlast
most work shirts. Material is
strong blue chambray. The shoul-
ders and armholes are double. The
collar and cuffs are lined. Sleeves
have continuous facing. The opening
at front is 14 inches. The collar is
flat with a curved yoke. This is an
ideal pflering for the man whose
work is hard on his clothes. The price on these
shirts is one of the good points about them. They
cannot be duplicated at such a figure.

n
14 INCH
FRONT

OPENING

For

Long

Hard

Wear
FULL 35 INCHES LONG

3IC677
Regular Sizes

14M to 17-in. neck.
Each $1.97
Ship, wt., each, 14 oz.

3IC678
Extra Sizes
17M to 20-in.

Each $2
State size wantt

Your Choice Each, $1.73

Long Wearing Chambray Work Shirts

3IC644—Gray. Sizes, 14H to 17-inch neck.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces. State size wanted.

Here's a shirt that will stand up under severe
wear. It is built of medium weight, strong gray
chambray. Has soft, comfortable, interlined flat

collar with extension neck band, faced sleeves and
one large pocket. Pearl buttons. All the seams are
double stitched at points of wear and strain.
Launders easily. At the price we are quoting here,
this is a full 100 per cent shirt value. It will pay
you to order several.

3IC646—Blue. Sizes, 14K to 17-inch neck.
Shipping weight, 11 ounces. State size wanted.

This shirt will give you that feeling of genuine
comfort every man seeks in a work shirt, and in
addition it will give you long and faithful service.
Has large, roomy body, armholes and sleeves.
Made of standard blue chambray. Has soft, flat
collar with extension neck band. One pocket.
Interlined collar and faced sleeves. Full 34 inches
ling. This is another bargain opportunity for
saving in a shirt that is equally suitable any time of
the year.

Striped Work Shirt
Price
Each $1.93

3 I C654—Striped Blue. Sizes, 14 XA to 17-in.
neck. Ship, wt., 12 oz. State size wanted.
An extra strong and durable work shirt

made of heavy weight, striped blue chambray.
Ail principal seams are double stitched, insur-
ing greater strength. Made coat style. Has
low attached soft collar, interlined collar,
cuffs and center plait. One pocket. Trimmed
with pearl buttons. This shirt will give ex-
cellent service, and is reasonably priced.

Extra Size Blue Chambray
Price
Each $1.97

3IC695—Sizes. 17V<, 18. 19, 20. Ship,
wt.. 13 oz. State size wanted.
Meeting the great demand for an extra size,

blue chambray work shirt, we offer this
practical garment. Has flat collar, one pocket
with extension neck band. Continuous sleeve
facing. Collar and cuffs are interlined. Pearl
buttons. Extra wide in body and sleeves and
extra large in arm holes. Ml seams double
stitohed. This shirt will give lasting^wear.

Double Stitched Chambray
Price <£-< OQ
Each 'P±*OV

3 I C675—Sizes, 14M to 17-inch neck. Ship,
wt., 12 ounces.

State size wanted.

A popular double-pocket blue chambray
work shirt. While not so heavy as the shirts
pictured above, this garment is designed to
stand hard wear. Double stitched seams
throughout. Soft, flat collar with extension
neck band tab. Interlined collar and cuffs.
Pearl buttons. An offering well worth while.

Coat Style Chambray
Price 07
Each

3IC645—Blue. Sizes, 14H to 17.
Ship, wt., 12 oz. State size wanted.

Here Is a coat style blue chambray
shirt that meets the requirements of active
men. It has a flat collar, extension neck
band, one pocket, faced sleeves, lined
collar and cuffs. Five pearl button front.
A bargain In a long wearing garment.

*i.<
Eac

Economy Shirt Offer

L'ch $1.48
3 f C67 L—Blue. Sizes, 14H to 17. Ship.
10 oz. State size.

Every detail in the construction of i

shirts has been studied and has become ps
the garments only after proved worth. This
flat collar style, one pocket, faced sleeves
pearl buttons. Material is good grade blue cl

bray. Seams double stitched throughout.

Price C»-j QC
Each

3 I C69 I—Sizes, 14K to 18-inch nE
Ship. wt.. 13 oz. State size wanted. I

For tall men we offer this extra lei t

blue chambray work shirt. Body ler k

3S inches; sleeves, about 36 inches 1

Has soft, flat collar with extension ip

band. Interlined collar'and cuffs. <B
tinuous faced sleeves. One pocket. 1
seams are double stitched. A comfort *

shirt.

$|89

Each

380 'gJiicwp-* A coverall suit protects you from head to foot,



Link Collar

Military Model
IC844—Light gray.

IC845—Navy blue.

; I C846—Olive green,

izes. 14% to 17 inch neck,

hipping weight, 21 oz. State

ze wanted.

M. W. & Co. Special Flannel,

•ut along military lines with

igh link collar and large but-

3ned down flap pockets. Closed

ront. Matched ivory buttons.

For Big Men
Coat Style

3IC850—Dart gray-

310851—Navy blue.

Sizes, 1714. IS, 19 or 20 inch

neck. State size wanted. Ship-

ping weight, 23 ounces.

M. W. & Co. Special Flannel.

Cut ’ very large, full and roomy

for big men. Made coat style

with soft collar. Ivory buttons

to match color.

Price, each .34.19

'fykagtr 381

Coat Style

One Pocket
3IC839—Light gray.

3 10840—Gamet red.

3 I C84 I —Olive green.

Sizes, 1414 to 17 in. neck.

Shipping weight, 21 oz. State

size wanted.

M. W. & Co. Special Flannel.

Soft flat collar model made in

coat style with matched ivory

buttons. Has one large pocket.

Ivory buttons to match.

When ordering be sure to mention size, color and number wanted

YOU men who do the work of the

world, the shirts on this page are for

you. We have worked and planned

for months to make them the finest possible

and we are proud to offer them to you.

In an effort to offer our customers a line of shirts

of uniformly high quality, made up in different

styles, we investigated the flannel produced by a

number of the largest mills in the United States.

Thorough tests were made to determine the per-

centage of wool, the strength, wearing quality and

appearance, before we finally decided on this

particular flannel. It contains about 25% wool,

has a smooth even finish, is of medium weight

and will give unusually good service.

A selection of six styles and a variety of

popular colors are shown. These shirts are

cut full and roomy, with big sleeves and

armholes. They are the last word in solid

comfort. Double stitched on all seams, giving

extra strength. Trimmed with ivory buttons

to match color of shirt.

Wear one o f these Specials and check it

up against other flannel shirts you have

worn. Campare the price, compare the

quality, then judge the saving for yourself.

Flat Collar

Two Pockets
C82I—Light gray.

C822—Navy blue.

C823—Green,

14% to 17 Inch neck,
weight, 21 ounces.

HfLte size wanted.

W. & Co. Special Flannel,
comfortable flat collar, two
pockets. Made in closed
style with matched ivory

A solid comfort shirt.

Military Model
Two Pockets

3IC827—Dark gray.

3IC828—Navy blue.

3 I C829—Khaki.

Sizes, 1 4 14 to 17 in. neck.

Shipping weight, 21 oz. State

size wanted.

M. W. & Co. Special Flannel.

Made along military lines with

soft flat collar and two large

buttoned down flap pockets.

Ivory buttons to match color.

Link Collar

Coat Style
3 I C8 35—Light gray.

3IC836—Navy blue.

3 1 C837—Green.

Sizes, 14% to 17 in. neck.

Shipping weight, 21 oz. State

size wanted.

M. W. & Co. Special Flannel.
Made in the popular coat style,

with high link collar. One con-
venient pocket. Ivory buttons to

match color of shirt.

Satisfaction Guaranteed orYour Money Back



For Warmth and Comfort
3 I C8 I 4—Blue. Sizes. 14% to 17% -inch neck.
Ship, vvt., 25 02. State size wanted.
A heavy weight shirt of good grade flannel. About

37% wool. Flat collar, one pocket, matched ivory
buttons and faced sleeves. Double stitched.

S Heavy Weight—Coat Style
3IC805 - -
— —„. Sizes. 14% to 1 7 %-incli neck
Ship, wt., 22 oz. State size wanted.
Heavy weight flannel shirt, made coat style. Abou

40% wool. Double stitched. Has one pocket, col
lar with links, and matched buttons. A high qual-
ity shirt.

Hunting Shirt
3IC795—Tan. Sizes

*7m\ 14% to 20 -inch neck.

/ .Ship. wt.. 19 oz.

0 %/ State size wanted.
A big. roomy, heavy

ich flannel shirt for rough
wear. About 70%

Two large buttoned-down pock-

e with three compartments,
sleeves, button on facing. Made
;yle. Tins garment is ideal for

Norfolk Style FlannelC7 28—Khaki.
C7 29—Maroon.
C7 30—Gray.
Sizes, 14% to 1 7

%-
wt.. 17 oz. State
made flannel shirt.

Buttons on col lar.

Two pockets.

Afk 3 I C7 6 I—Tan.
< |%< 3 I C7 6 2-Gray.
.J-fl.f 3 I C7 6 3 —Navy Blue.

Sizes, 14% to 18 -inch

P , neck. Ship. wt.. 19
t.acn oz. State size wanted.

Popular Norfolk style
flannel shirt. About 20% wool. Link
collar. Double stitched. ^

Each
inch neck. Ship,
size. Splendidly
About 2 0 % wool

,

Heavy Flannel
Part Wool Firemen’s Shirt

M i A 31 C834

Each
3 I C804 — Dark
Gray. Sizes. 14% to
17 %-incli neck. Ship,
wt., 22 oz. State
size.

Good quality gar-
ment of wool mixed
flannel—a shirt that
will give surprisingly
long. satisfactory
wear. About 40%
wool. Double stitched
throughout. Has flat
collar, faced sleeves,
and ivory buttons.
The price on this
shirt is especially at-
tractive. and y o u
w il not mistake in
selecting this gar-
ment. —

Ship,
wt., 27 oz. State size.
An extra heavy, double

breasted flannel shirt that
is growing in popularity.
About 4 0% wool. Eight
large pearl buttons in
front. Flat collar, dou-
ble yoke, faced sleeves,
button on facing. The
closely woven fabric of
this durable garment
makes it warm
and comfortable.
As an invest-
ment in long
wear we can
safely r e c o m-
mend this gar- jMw
ment. Double y
stitched. ' //

Heavy Weight

*2.89
,

Sizes, 14
tiacn inch neck

wt.. 17 oz. State size
Men's heavy weight, spe

ton flannel shirt. Double
One pocket, flat collar, foi
front. Matched buttons,
fortable and serviceable shi

Brown

Olive

A Good Service Trio
3IC758—Tan. 3IC759—Gray.

3 I C760—Blue.
Sizes, 14% to 17 %-incli neck. Ship, wt.,

IS oz. State size wanted.
Neat flannel shirts with link collar and

two buttoned-down pockets. Ahout 50%
wool. Matched ivory butlons. Fine fitting.

Extra Long for Tall Men

5

3 I 07 5 6—Gray. 3 I C7 57—Blue.
Sizes. Id to 18 inch neck. Ship. wt„

20 oz. State size.
For tall men. we offer these durable

coat style flannel shirts. About 20%
wool. Body length, about 3 8 in. Sleeves
about S'! in. long. One pocket, flat col-
lar. faced sleeves.

FvOlBl
MSS
mmMFlat

Collar
Model

Link
Collar
Model

Each
3 IC878—Tan.
3 I C879—Gray.
Ship, wt., 15 oz.
Sizes. 12 to 14.
State size wanted.
This durable, neat,

warm flannel shirt isdouble stitched
throughout. Contains
about 17% wool. Has
one pocket with but-
toned -down flap.
Faced sleeves. ivory
buttons. Flat collar.
Just the shirt to please
any live boy.

Each
3 I C

8

80~ Tan. V
3IC884 Gray. ^
Sizes. 1 2 to 14%.

Ship. wt.. 15 oz.
State size.
A serviceable coat

style flannel shirt
for boys. Abou t

1 5 % wool . One
buttoned-down pock-
et. Ivory buttons.
Link collar. Faced
sleeves. This is a
shirt that will stand

. much hard wear.

Medium Weight
<fcO QQ 3 1 C723

70 «ray.
* _ Sizes. 14%
Each to IS inch

neck. Ship, wt., 18 oz.
State size wanted.

A reasonably priced
shirt of gray flannel.
About 20% wool. Flat
collar, one pocket, ivory
buttons.

Boy’s Favorite
(tO QQ 3 IC886

Navy Blue,

r .
Sizes. 12 to

Each 14% in. neck
Ship. wt.. 14 oz.
State size wanted.

Strongly made, warm
flannel s h i r t. Flat
collar, faced sleeves,
ivory buttons. One pock-
et. About 23% wool.

Army Flannel

$5.98 3>® 9

c i.
Sizes. 14 ^Each to 17% in.

neck. Ship. wt.. 18 oz.
State sice.

A Khaki army flannel
shirt. About 7 0% wool.
Two pockets buttoned
down. Faced sleeves.
Army style shitt.

A Comfort Shirt

<tQ QC 3 IC754
Gray.

r , Sizes. 17.Each is. 19 . 20
in. neck. Ship. wt.. 21 oz.

For genuine satisfaction
we recommend this extra
large shirt for stout men.
About 2 2% wool. Made
coat style.

O Li Tt'x \ nch
_ neck. Ship.
Lach wt., 18 oz.

State size wanted.
A satisfactory flannel

shirt. About 25% wool.
Flat collar, one pocket.

Our Giant Brand Work Trousers are the Long Wear Kind.



MM

Coat Style Shirt

Heavy Flannel
Heavy Weight
Part Wool

Heavy Weight
Part Wool

3 I C742
$Q AQ Navy Blue.

J.t/O t0

Ship, wt., 20 oz.
Each State size wanted.

A shirt built for

all-around every-day wear. Con-
tains about 35% pure wool,

balance selected cotton. Made
with comfortable flat collar, two
large pockets, faced sleeves, and
matched ivory buttons. The
seams are double stitchel

throughout. This is a shirt that

will surely please you, as it com-
bines warmth and comfort with
serviceability, and is a very good
grade at the price we are quot-
ing.

3 I C8 I
5—Blue.

Sizes, 14% to A ft
17 % inch neck. Y LM.

Ship, wt., 23 oz. JL • A
State size wanted.

This is a like-
Each

able, coat style
shirt of blue flannel. The high
flat collar insures neck comfort.
The sleeves are faced, and the
whole garment has a tailor-made
finish. Contains about 58%
pure wool, balance selected cot-
ton. This shirt is the five-but-
ton front model that prevents
garment from pulling open. The
single pocket is ample. Built
for wear, comfort and appear-
ance. Altogether it’s a worth
while shirt at a worth while
price.

k!fFOR
//TALL
/MENimfor

I
//STOUT

W/ men/

Extra Large
Wide and Roomy
A a rif\ 3 IC777

Fancy Striped
Cotton Shirt

An if 3IC802
(TO Assorted
J »Tt Fancy

striped.

F«rh Sizes, 14 to
“ 17% inch

neck.
Ship, wt., 11 oz.

State size.
Dress shirt of light

weight, fancy striped
cotton material. Made
with high hand, detach-
able dress collar. Coat
front style. Turn -back,
soft French cuffs.

Wool Mixed
Flannel

High-grade Fabric

_ 3IC740

$4.49 3CC739

Fnch Sizes, 14%LaCtl
to 17%.

Ship, wt., 15 rxz.

State size wanted.
Fine grade, mixed

flannel shirt, of medium
weight. Contains about
30% pure wool, balance
selected cotton. D o u-
ble stitched seams. Two
large pockets.

Good Quality
Popular Price

3
aa 3IC776OQ Gray.

•£«/ Sizes. 14%
to 18.

Ship, wt.,
1 8 oz.

State size.

This heavy weight flan-
nel shirt will stand
much hard wear. Made
coat style. Contains
about 2 3% wool. High
band collar with links.
One large pocket. Dou-
ble stitched seams.

Dressy Shirt, Light
Weight Flannel

/h r* aa 3 I C784
Fancy
striped.

Sizes. 14%
Each }°. 1 ^^ •

Ship, wt.,
1 3 oz.

State size.

Dressy yet serviceable,
light weight flannel
shirt. Contains about
2 5% wool. Attached
high collar with pearl
links. One pocket .

French cuffs.

Ufi Navy! Blue.

•JO Sizes, 14%^ to 1 8

.

Each Ship. Wt.,tacn
21 oz.

State size.

A neat s‘yle utility

shirt of medium heavy
weight flannel. C o n-
tains about 3 3% pure
wool. High band col-

lar with links. Double
stitched seams. Coat
style. Faced sleeves.
One pnclro^^^

E-acn
Ship, wt.,

18 oz. State size.
Built especially for

the tail, slim man. Ex-
tra long sleeves and
body. Made of fine
quality flannel, contain-
ing about 34% wool.
Coat style. Faced
sleeves. Flat collar. One
pocket. Gray buttons.

Each Lacn
Ship, wt.,

20 oz. State size.

An extra size, roomy
and comfortable shirt
for the stout man. Big
armholes and sleeves.
Low flat collar. Made
of flannel containing
about 35% wool. One
pocket. Coat style.

^^^^^^Extra Quality
Flannel of Medium Weight

3 I C792—Tan.
A a jn 3IC793—Gray.

UX 3 I C794—Navy Blue.
Sizes, liV2 to 17y2 .

r- . Ship. Wt., 17 oz.
tac“ State size.

Here's a shirt for
hard wear. Made of medium weight
flannel, about 40% wool. Strong
double stitched seams. High collar

with link buttons. Coat style. Faced
sleeves. One large pocket. Matched

Flannel Shirts
of Medium Weight

3IC735—Brown.
3 * C736— Green.

M 3 I C737—Maroon.” Sizes, 14% to 17.

r Ship, wt., 18 oz.
c*acn

State size wanted.
A quality offering in

a durable flannel shirt. This model
has one roomy pocket, a flat, com-
fortable collar, and pearl buttons.
Contains about 20% wool. Inter-
lined collar and cuffs. Length. 35
inches. This is a shirt we can fully
recommend.

aA AA 3 107 47—Brown.
(TV Qx 3 I C748—Navy Blue.

• I/O 3 I C749—Light Gray.~
Sizes, 14% to 17 inch

Each neck,tacn
Ship. 16 oz .

State size wanted.

This is one of our most popular
shirts. Made of a selected grade of
fine, soft flannel. Has big roomy
body and sleeves. Large pockets.
Soft, flat collar with extension tab
on neck band. Four button closed
front. Faced sleeves. Contains
about 3 4% pure wool.

3 I C8 I 6—Khaki.

Aarf A a Sizes, 14% to 17%.
CQ ship. wt.. is oz.

/v State size wanted.

, Our better' quality
Each khaki flannel, about

6 3% wool. Made with

two large buttoned-down flap pockets.

Big roomy body, and faced sleeves.

Double stitched at all points sub-

ject to strain and wear. Matched
ivory buttons. A popular shirt, at

a moderate price.

Our Men's Guaranteed Work Shoes Are Guaranteed to Wear for Six Months



Heavy All

Silk Shirt

Good Grad

35C452
Price, each
S I 2.50

Ship. wt..
8 -oz.

Men's negligee
shirt made of
good quality
silk, coat, style.

French cuffs
and pearl but-
tons. Comes in
a variety of
beautiful stripes,
fast colors of
green, orange,
b 1 u e, lavender,
lielio, tan and
other becoming
pattenis. A 1 1

the season’s new-
est effects.

Sizes. 14 to 17%.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

A beautiful neg-
ligee shirt of fine
quality heavy sofi
silk. Made coat
style. French cuffs
and pearl buttons.
Comes in attrac-
tive stripe effects
of pink and laven-
der, brown a n A
blue; blue stripes
and pink strines
and other combi-

' Silk ^

and Cotton
Mixed

Satin
Finish
Pongee

35C4 I 9
Pr.ce, each

y S8.95
irate) allots,
y" 14 to 17%.
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.Men's negligee

shirt made of a
beautiful silk a n d
cotton mixed fabric
Coat style. French
cuffs and ocean
pearl buttons. A
very attractive ap-
pearing shirt, in
twin oombina-
t i o n stripes of
blue and gold,
lavender and
green, pink and
green, blue and n
black and other
desirable color 1

combinations.

35C430
Price, each. $6.50
Sizes. 14 to 17Y2 .

Ship, wt.., 8 oz.

Men ' s negligee
shirt made of a
satin finished pon-
gee new fabric re-

sembling silk. Very
soft, woven very
strong and will give
good service. Choice
of beautiful strip-
ings, including blue,
gold and black, red

and blue, gold
and blue and
green and lav-

ffi ender. Is made
coat style,

I French cuf f s.

Pearl buttons. Fine Quality Jacquard

Figured Madras
35C438—Price, each. $2.98 Sizes, 14 to 17%. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

This is a particularly attractive dress shirt made cf striped and Jacquard figured madras

of a very fine quality. Superior in style and quality to shirts usually sold at this price.

Made coat style with soft French cuffs and pearl buttons. Comes in new effective designs

of the season's most attractive pattenis. Beautiful two and three tone color stripes of pink,

black and greeen. lavender, blue and pink, lavender, green and gold and other pretty com-

binations. State preference when ordering.

35C432—Price, each $4.98
Sizes, 14 to 17%.
Ship, wt., 8 -oz.

A high grade corded woven
madras negligee shirt m a d e

coat style w i t h soft French
cuffs, and pearl butt o n s.

Comes in grouped stripes in

color combinations of green,

blue and black; pink, lav-

ender. green, tan and black

and othecr similar beautiful

striped effects.

3 5C43 5—Price, each, $4.3£
Si es, 14 to 17%.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.This is a splendid negligee

shirt made of a manufacturer's
selection of woven corded madras.Coat style with French cuffs
and pearl buttons. We have se-
cured this shirt on neat stripe
effects of blue and yellow, lav-
ender and green, blue and tan.
and pink and green. An ex-
cellent quality shirt.

Silk Fibre A . _
Striped $6.98
Madras

~

35C429
Price, each $6.98

Sizes. 14 to 17%.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Negligee shirt made of fine
quality madras with silk fibre
stripe. Tins is a particularly
attractive shirt, made coat style,
with French cuffs and pearl
bufons. Comes in pretty color
condonations of lavender, green
and black: blue, pink ami black:
blue, lavender and tan and other
tasty effects.

Fancy <t*Q QO
Madras *P*^**'0
3 5C4 I 3

Price, each $3.98
Sizes. 14 to 17%.
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

A good negligee shirt made
of fancy striped madras. This
is a material that will give
splendid wear and satisfaction.
Made coat style with French
cuffs and pearl buttons. Comes
in neat group stripes of black,
blue and helio in various com-
binations^^

35C4 I 4
Price, each $2.95

Sizes. 14 to 17%.
Ship. wt.. S oz.

Men’s moderate priced neg-
ligee shirt, made of fine qual-
ity shining material. Coat
style. French cuffs and pearl
buttons. Color combinations are
very neat in grouped stripes of
black, blue and helio; tan and
green in various o mbinations on
white ground. A shirt that will
give splendid wear.

Good Quality Percale $2.25
35C444—Price, each $2.25

Sizes. 14 to 17%. Ship. wt.. 8 oz.
Men's good quality percale negligee shirt, made

with French cuffs, coat style and pearl buttons.
Specially selected designs in twin group Gripes in black,
helio and blue combinations. You will be pleased
with the style, fit and attractiveness of this shirt.

3 5C 4 50—Price, each $3.50
Sizes. 14 to 17%. Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

An extra quality fine corded madras shirt made coat
style. French cuffs and pearl buttons. This is a very
serviceable fabric, comes in beautiful stripe effects of
tan. blue and helio. green, black, red and brown and
blue. Tasty in appearance and unusually attractive.

384 Tlcn^ormgllaid^ 'Chicago' Our Neckwear for Men Is Up-to-Date and Will Give Satisfaction 38



Good Quality

Corded Madras
Detached Collar

$3.45
H&Z $3.45

Sizes, 14 to 17 'A.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

'his is an attractive fast

ir printed, corded madras
ligee shirt made with
rched collar of same
erial. Coat style. French
’s and pear! buttons,
nes in neat stripes of blue,

;k, helio and tan. This is

excellent quality shirt

ch we are sure will prove
excellent value by Ion2
vice.

Shirts m
m

i m.
1 mm

Corded
Madras

$3.48
35C4I I—

.

Price, CO 40 1

each «]>«>.*iO
Sizes, 14 to 17M-
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

A neat style in

men’s negligee
shirt. Made of

line corded mad-
ras. Coat style,

with French
cuffs and pearl

'

buttons. Pat-
terns are twin
color combina-
tions of blue and
tan, black and
green, lavender
and tan, laven-
der and green,
neat stripes of

black, blue and
helio.

eg jji!i

IfaiiiiW
3 '

Ilf
! L/lil,

i

If:

Madras
Shirt for

Tall Men

$3.45
35C42 I

—

$3.45
Sizes, 14'A to

18.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

This shirt is 1

made especial-
ly for tall men

with extra length
body and sleeves.
Mads of corded
madras, of excel-
lent quality, in
coat style, with
French cuffs and
pearl buttons.:
Group stripes oi l

black, blue and 1

helio combinations
predominate i n
this excellent qual-
ity shirt.

Serviceable

Madras

$3.75
35C442—CO 7C
Price, each. .<pj. • O
Sizes, 14 to 17
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Fine quality madras
negligee shirt made
coat style with
French cuffs and
pearl buttons. This

is a material that will give

splendid wear, and offered

in a selected assortment of

patterns in group stripes of

black, blue and hello, laveD-
der, gold and blue, black
pink and green. They are
neat and stylish, the season’s
newest designs.

5

Excellent Quality Repp Newest Patterns
Ship, wt., 8 oz. Sizes, 14 to 17J-6. OC

a o a Price each yd
This shirt is made of a high’grade repp and you will be pleased with its strength

and neatness of pattern. Made coat style, French cutfs and. pearl buttons. One of

the season’s advanced models and comes in fast colors in beautiful combinations. They

are |roup str?^es of black, blue and helio with twin color effects of green and lavender

blue and lavender, blue and tan, black and tan and green and blue. You will find it

easy wc believe to make a selection that will suit you.

Ill
.

W\

2.98

$2.98

'(luuimj!
:

'
i i •'

i
r '

;

!

.’\
'

jjjiViil r'i" : : : .

Slmiliiliuii1 r>t<n

WfflWgw* ii'.i

C44 I —Price each.
38. 14 to 17>2. Ship, wt., « w~.

i Crepe woven madras negligee

:t, very neat and attractive in

h design and pattern of labric.

3 assortments are very desirable
win color combinations of blu:
l green, lavender and green .

ck and blue and tan, and gold
‘ blue.

iK5

mm m
4

Pi ‘

j
t ' A

$3.85

$3.85

V
ip ir' iJiti ’ ; in !! : :

;

.

uul'j
1

•

^

35C43 I—Price, each.
Sizes, 14 to 17 Vi. Ship, wt., S oz.

Men's negligee shirt that comes
in fast color stripes in black, blue

and helio in striking color combina-
tions. It is made of mercerized cheviot

cloth heavier than ordinary madras
assuring excellent wear. Made coat

style with French cuffs and Pearl
buttons.

$2.95

White
Mercerized Pongee

35C402—Price, each.
.$2.95

Sizes, 14 to 17 V2 . Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Men’s negligee shirt, of plain
white mercerised pongee, with
detached collar to match. It is a
splendid, well made shirt, in

coat style with French cuffs and
pearl buttons. A good value at
our price and a very dressy model.

$3.65

Corded Madras
Detached Collar

35C433—Price, each.$3*65
Sizes, 14 to 17' 2 . Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Fine corded pin dot madras
negligee shirt with detached collar

of same material. Made coat
style with French cuffs and pearl
buttons. The combinations in-

clude dots of black, blue, helio,
pink and green A very dressy
style and serviceable as well.

$3.75

White
Madras Shirt

$3.75

km
35C403—Price, each.

.

Sizes, 14 to 1712- Ship, wt..

Here is a Plain white negligee
shirt made of madras in crepe
weave, stripe and Jacquard
effects. An excellent wearing
neat fabric that you will find both
serviceable and desirable.
Made in the coat style with
French cuffs and near! buttons.
This shirt, will give you very good
service and will rrrevea satirlac-
torv selection.

Percale Shirts Neat Stripes

$2.55Sizes, 14 to 17H. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

35C436—Price, each
A good serviceable shirt made

from a fine quality percale in a good style, with
French cuffs and pearl buttons. Offered in attractive

neat broad stripes of black, blue, helio, twin com-
binations of green and black, lavender and green,

blue and tan, lavender and black, black and pink,

tan, lavender and green.

Low Priced Percale Shirt
/*>

-

.

-*S !

siii

n
I

I/m

$1.69Sizes. 14 to 17 H. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

35C447—Price, each
Another percale shirt of excellent

quality made coat styl with French cuffs and
pearl buttons. Come9 in new attractive neat group
stripes of black, blue, helio, tan, etc. A negligee

shirt, that will prove a most satisfactory select-

ion at this low price.

(

“Jiffy” cuff links are both beautiful and practical—they save your tune. ^/ueagor
a 385



White
Mercerized Shirt For Stout Men

$3.0035C407—Price, each
Sizes, 17-18-19-20. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

This is a large shirt made especially lor stout men. Good quality
plain white mercerized shirting material. Coat style, collar attached.
Has one pocket, pearl buttons and plain button culls. A very well
made shirt that will render good service and is reasonably priced.

35C437—Price, each.
Sizes, 14 to 17H- Ship. wt. f 8 oz.

Here is neat collar attached style shirt, made ol
good quality, fancy stripe Oxford cloth, soft button
cuffs, coat style, and one pocket. This splendid shirt
comes in a beautiful assortment of two and three tone
colored stripes of pink, lavender, blue and pink, green
and gold, blue and black, lavender and green, blue,
black and lavender, gray and pink, blue and gold,
green and black and other desirable combinations.
State preference when ordering.

Collar Attached Percale Shir
35C446—Price, each *

„ Sizes. 14 to 17 H. Shipping weight, 8 oz.
You will find this shirt, made of good quality percale with col

tached and one pocket, a style that will please you. Made wli
button cuffs, pearl buttons. Comes in beautiiul striped combinat!
blue, black and gold, lavender, green and black and other neat



MCKWEAR,qualityT NEWEST

Silk p|p|pMixed BijSftp^
Knitted 1SBPWM
Ship, wt., 3 oz. /flE

35C536—Price «pA.HD
A beautiful silk mixed

knitted four-in-hand tie.

Will give good service.

Comes in solid colors of

green, black, plum and
navy with white stripes.
Veryhandsome. Statecolor.

Low Price Knitted
Ship, wt., 2 oz. AQ*%
35C535—Price 40C
Here is a low priced knitted

four-in-hand tie, in attractive
combinations of black and
gold, black and red, black and
white, black and blue, black
and green, and black and pur-
ple. State choice.

Silk Knitted Tie
Ship, wt., 4 oz. 4*9 no
35C537—Price ..$£.90
Pure silk knitted four-in-

hand tie. Well made, in beau-
tiful combination colors of

black and green, brown and
green, and green and plum.
State color when ordering. A
very good value—popular tie

Ship, wt., 4 oz. <M AA
35C495—Price $l*Uu

Beautiful lustre in this open
end scarf with satin slidewell
band. Colors: navy, wine, pur-
ple, brown, green and black.
The plain color scarfs are always
desirable. Mention color.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

MS?!!-. $1.00
Excellent quality

open end scarf made of

self colored herring-
bone silk in two tone
effects of purple, navy,
brown, black and

FancySilkTeck
Ship, wt., 1 'A oz. 7P35C566—Price . <DC
Ready made hand Teels.

Fancy silk designs on
ground colors of blue,
green, brown, black, pur-
ple, wine, gray; also plain
black. Mention color
wanted.

Bat Wing
Ship, wt., 1M oz. QC
35C55 I —Price .VOZ
High grade silks in this

fancy bat wing tie. Neat
designs; when tied has
rich effect in staple
ground colors . Mention
color.

Bat Wing
Ship, wt., 1 oz. CQ

35C550—Price .tKJC

Fancy Silk Bat wing
tie to make into bow.
Neat designs on ground
colors of navy, brown,
green, black. Mention
color wanted.

Tcck Scarl
Ship, wt., 1H oz. 4 0

35C544—Price .*iOC
Ready made Shield

Teck Scarf which hooks
on to collar. Many pat-
terns to select from.
Mostly ground colors of

blue, black, brown, wine,
purple, also plain black.

Good Grade
Repp

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

MS.???-...79c
Fine repp silk of

good quality in range
of proper colors: green,
purple, navy, wine,
brown and black. Reversible Silk

Four-in-hand
Ship, wt., 2 oz. KW*

Price?.!?.
-

. . . . 75c
|Can be used on both I

sides and therefore a
j

most economical selec- I;

tion. Made of a good
j

quality of repp silk
|

in colors, navy, l

black, brown, wine, L

grey, purple and green; B
also in white. Mention S
color wanted.

Reversible
Poplin

Four-in-hand
Ship, wt., 1M oz.

35C530— AQ r
Serviceable plain color

four-in-liand stitched
band in navy, wine,
brown, purple, green,
black. Worn either side.

Mention color.

i Fibre Silk
| Mixed
fe. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

I ?Hce
5

.

67
77.69c

w A low priced
f open end scarf.

Plaid and striped
effects of purple, gold
and red; blue, gold and
brown; blue and wine;
green, gold and brown;
blue, white and green,
and others.

Silk Open End
Ship, wt., 2 oz. 7C_

35C5 6

9

—Price! . 1 3C
A neat open en/i all silk

scarf, well made with
stitched neckband.
Comes in a large assort-
ment of stripes. Roman
colorings on grounds of

blue and green. An in-
expensive tie that will

give good service.

$3.95

Serviceable White Cord
C440—Price CO QC
s,14tol7M. Ship.wt.,8oz

trough a fortunate purchase, we secured these

white negligee shirts at a figure to offer them to

at a price that is remarkably low for the quality

•ed Made of well woven, serviceable corded mad-
Coat style, French cuffs, pearl buttons. Attrac-

in appearance and will give an endless amount
rear. You could not make a better selection from
idpoints of style and economy.

$3.75

A Woven Madras Shirt
35C4 I 2—Price CO "yC
Sizes, 14to 17t£. Ship.wt., 8 oz I

This is a negligee shirt, made of fine quality woven
Madras, coat style,, French cuffs, pearl buttons. The
color combinations make this shirt very attractive.

There are neat stripes of black and gold, and lavender;
black and blue and faint stripes of blue, lavender,
green and black. A very good quality shirt that we have
marked at a price that is lower than usually asked for

this quality.

. wt., 2 oz. QQ-
1500—Price. ..ifOC
I open end scarf of a
quality silk, in floral

II and striped two tone
;ns. Comes on grounds
purple, blue, brown,
a and wine. State color
prred. Satin slidewell
band, making It easy
ide through collar.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

35C49S— Cl
Price «J>1 .U«J
An all silk open end

scarf made with satin
slidewell band, comes
in a wide selection of
beautiful floral and
scroll figures on two
tone combinations on
grounds of blue, purple,
brown, green and wine.
State color preferred.

35C559— 7C- !

Price tOC
M e s s a 1 1 n e,

silk Windsor ties,

colors wine, navy,
helio, royal, brown
green, black or White-
Ship. wt., 3 oz.

35C558— CC-
Price 00 Z

Plain color Messa-
line, but smaller
shape. In same col-
ors wine, navy, helio,
royal, brown, green
and black or white.
Ship. wt.. 3 oz.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

35C573— CO QC
Price
A very beautiful tie,

made from good quality
Italian and Swiss silks.

Satin neckband. Comes
in very pretty combina-
tion colors on grounds of
brown, blue, green, pur-
ple and wine. State
color preferred.

Brocade Satin and Silk
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

35C506— CO Art
Price
An open end scarf, made of

good quality brocade satin
and silk, made with a slide-
well neckband. Comes In
floral and fancy figure designs
on grounds of blue, brown,

green, black and
purple. Very
dressy effect.

State color pre-
ferred

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

35C509— CO OC
Price

An open end scarf, made of

heavy brocaded satin, with
slidewell neckband. Comes
in floral and fancy figure de-
signs. Color combinations
on grounds of blue, brown,
green, black and purple.
State color.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

35C508— Cl CQ
Price
A heavy silk open

end scarf, in selected
patterns of oriental and
Persian designs, beau-
tiful blending of colors,

on grounds of blue,
green, brown, purple,

j)
black and wme. Made

j with slidewell neck-
1 band. State color.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Price
5

.

07-
... $1 .48

Silk open end scarf;
satin slidewell neckband
You will like this tie, be-
cause of its distinctive
patterns. Neat block,
scrolled and Persian de-
signs on grounds of blue,
black, brown, green, pur-
ple and wine. Statecolor.

Ship, wt., 1 oz.

35C552—- 9fl/.
Price 2 for
Ready made bow, large range

of colorings and patterns. Cut
from short ends of silk of better
quality than usual. Mention
color wanted.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

35C553

—

Price
Ready made bow in fancy

assorted silk patterns or solid
black. Has steel spring shield
which fastens to collar.

Windsor
Plaids

1 35C555— CC-
1 Price

Plaid silk Windsor
ties in all the Scotch
bright and attractive
colorings. Good heavy
silk. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

35C556—Silk plaids
In smaller shape. Col-
ors as above. 4 Q„
Price ‘iOC

A man never has too many cuff buttons nor scarf pins. 'Cfticqpr 387



Freedom Stiff CollarGibson Soft Collar

$1.35Packed Six of one
size in a Box for

35C606—Soft. Fine mercer-
ized poplin self corded stripe.
Popular long point, pearl buttons
in front. Length of points, 3 54
in., front innerband, 2 in., back
outerband, 154 In., back inner-
band, 1 54 in. Sizes, 14 to 17. No
54 cizes. State size.

Packed six of one
size in a box for

35C6 I 9—Laundered stiff. A
popular collar you will like.

Your tie will slide easily. Length
of points, 2 94 inches, front inner-
band, 1 24 inches, back, outer and
innerband, 124 inches. Sizes, 14
to 17. State size wanted.Abbey

Silk
Collar

3 for $1.20

Camden Stiff Collar

$1.35
Packed six of one
size in a box for

35C640—One of many styles
always neat in appearance.
Height front outerband, 2 54
inches, innerband, 124 inches,
back outerband, 1 54 inches,
innerband, 154 inches. Sizes,
1254 to 18. State size.

35C640—Boys’ sizes, 1254 to
14.

Packed six of one (I>1 Off
size in a box for tj)l«do

35C608—Soft. Fancy striped
madras pattern. Buttons to close
front. Height front outerband
2

A

in., innerband, 124 in., back
outerband, 154 in., innerband, 1 54
in. Sizes, 12A to 18. No 54
sizes. State size.

35C6 I 5 — Abbey.
This soft collar is

made of fine quality
silk poplin in a very
neat attractive style.

Very popular at all

times. Length of
points, 3 inches, front
innerband, 1% inches
back outer and inner-
band, inches.
Sizes, 13j£ to 17.

No 34 sizes. State
size wanted.

Bancroft Stiff Collar
Packed six of one Off
size in a box for

35C636—A laundered collar
of low, close fitting style. Popular
with particular dressers. Height
front outerband, 154 inches,
innerband, 1 54 inches, back
outerband, 154 inches, innerband,
1 14 Inches. Sizes, 12 54 to IS.
State size.

35C36—Boys’ sizes, 12 54 to 14.

Packed six of one
size in a box for

35C605—Soft, self figured
mercerized madras, pointed front
with buttons. Height outside of
front, 2 54 in. inside, 1 54 in., back,
154 in. Sizes, 12 to 18. No 14
sizes. State size.

35C605—Bqys’ sizes, 12 to 14.

Merwin
Silk Collar

3 for $1.20

Bretton Stiff Collar

$1.35
» Packed six of one <fr*f Off
size in a box for

35C6 I I—Soft. Fancy vertical
striped madras. Two pearl but-
tons on front. Height front
outerband, 2 inches, innerband,
154 in., back, outer and inner-
band, 154 in. Sizes, 13 to 17. No
M sizes. State size wanted.

Packed six of one
size in a box for

35C632—Long pointed. Low
cut style, very comfortable collar.
Height front outerband, 2 54
inches, front innerband, 1 54
inches, back outerband, 1 54
inches, innerband, 124 inches.
Sizes, 14 to 18. State size wanted.

35C6I 7 — Merwin. An-
other popular style soft col-

lar, made of very good quality
silk corded poplin with two
pearl buttons in front. Very
desirable in appearance.
Height front outerband, 2%
inches, innerband, 154 inches,
back outerband, 154 inches,
innerband, 154 inches. Sizes,
13 to 17. No M sizes. State
size wanted.

Cranston Stiff CollarPacked six of one Off
size in a box for vlwd
35C604—Soft. Long point,
buttons to close. Height, front
outerband, 2 54 in., innerband,
154 inches, back outerband, 124
inches, innerband, 154 inches.
Sizes, 12 to 18. No 54 sizes. State
sizes.

35C604—Boys’ sizes, 12 to
14.

Packed six of one Off
size in a box for

35C622—A low cut. high band
style, laundered collar, very
comfortable and neat. Height
front outerband 254 inches,
innerband, 1 inch, back outer-
band, 154 inches, innerband, 154
inches. Sizes, 14 to 19. State
size.

Shipping Weights
Average shipping

weight, per box of
six collars, 10 oz.
Washable collars,
each, 2 oz.

Gub No. 30 Soft Collar

$1.35
Bellevue Stiff Collar

Packed six of one
size in a box for

35C6I3—Soft. New style.

Fancy vertical striped madras,
long pointed. Tie loops. Height
front point, 3 inches. Front
innerband, 154 inches, back
outerband, 1 54 inches, back inner-
band, 154 inches. Sizes, 13 to 17.

No J4 sizes. State size wanted.

Startler—Silk Fibre Collar

3 tor $1.20

Packed six of one
size in a box for

35C630—Neat style. Low
cut laundered collar, very com-
fortable to wear. Height, front
outerband, 2 inches, innerband. 1
inch, back outerband, 154 inches,
innerband. 154 inches. Sizes,
14 to 19. State size wanted.

35C609—Startler. Soft collar

made of fancy weave fibre silk stripes.

Pointed style, with loop to hold tie

in place. Length of points, 2 54 inches,

front innerband, 1 54 inches, back

outerband and innerband, 1J4 inches.

Sizes, 13 to 17. State size wanted.
Palm Beach Soft Collar

$1.35
Cole Stiff Collar

$1.35
Packed six of one
size in a box for Packed six of one

size in a box for

35C6 I 2—Soft. Long pointed,
mercerized rep, tie loops. Length
of points front, 3X inches, inner-
band, 1 Yi inches, back outer-
band, inches, innerband,
1% inches. Sizes, 13V2 to 17.

No ii sizes. State size wanted.

35C626—Very popular style
laundered collar. Very dressy
effect that will please you.
Height front outerband, 2H
inches, innerband, 2¥ie inches,
back, 2 inches. Sizes, 14 to 17.
State size wanted.

' 48c
EachFox Trot Soft Collar

$1.35
Each m
Superior Quality

Silk Collar

3 for $1.59
35C625—Here is a very good
quality soft collar, made of
serviceable crepe silk. Has ad-
additional stitching on band
which gives a body to the collar
and helps to avoid crushing when
worn. Tie loops to keep tie in

place. Height to points, 254
inches, front innerband, 154
inches, back outer and inner-
band, 154 inches. Sizes 13 to 17.
State size wanted.

Balfour Stiff Collar
Packed six of one
size in a box for

35C6 I 4—Soft. Low cutaway.
Made of mercerized self-figured

material. Has loop under band
to keep tie in place. Height,
front outerband, 154 inches, in-

nerband, 154 inches, back, 154
inches. Sizes, 14 to 17. No 54
sizes. State size wanted.

High Quality Silk
Collar

3 for $1.39
35C623—A white Jacquard
and corded stripe of heavy quality
silk. Four rows of additional
stitching in the band. Gives a
body to the collar and helps to
avoid crushing when worn. Also
has tie loop. Length of points,
254 inches, front innerband, 154
inches, back inner and outerband,
2 inches. Sizes, 13 to 17. State
size wanted.

Packed six of one
size in a box for

35C624—An ideal collar. Tie
will slide easily. Height front
outerband, 2 54 inches, inner-
band, 154 inches, back outer-
band. 154 inches, innerband,
15ifi inches. Sizes, 14 to 1854.
State size wanted.

Oakland Stiff Collar

$1.35

Bartlett Soft CoUar
Packed six of one
size in a box for

35C628—High Band cutaway
style collar. Another model with
a neat, dressy effect. Height
front outerband. 214 inches,
innerband, 2 54 inches, back
outerband. 254 inches. Inner-
band, 2 inches. Sizes. 14 to 1654.
State size wanted.

Packed six of one
size in a box for

Cleanable Collars
Here you find all the up-to-date styles in Cleanable Collars. They

are practical for men and boys and cheaper in the long run be-
cause they save you the laundry bills and outwear other kinds.
Easily cleaned with a damp cloth. Be sure and mention size you
want.

35C6I0— Soft. Fancy striped
madras. Two pearl buttons on band.
Height front outerband, 2 54 inches,
front innerband, 2 inches, back outer-
band. 254 inches, back innerband. 2
inches. Sizes, 14 to 17. No 54 sizes.

State size wanted.

3 5 C6 62—Dull finished w£
able collars. Front outerbfi

1 3
i inches, innerband,

inches, back outerband,
inches, innerband, 15i« incl

Sizes. 12 to 1854- Ship. wt.

oz State size. fljB.
Price, each
35C662 — Boya*
sizes, 12 to 14.
Price 25C 4

35C684—Linen fin-
ish washable collar.
Cleans with a damp
cloth. Height outer-
band, 1 54 Inches, in-
nerband, mi® inches,
back outerband, 154
inch, innerband, 1 54
inch. Sizes, 13 to 1754
State size wanted.on
Price, each OUC

35C660 — Dull
finished washable col-
lars. Height front
outerband, 154 inches,
innerband, 154 inch,
back outer and inner-
band, 154 inch. Sizes,
12 to 18>4. State size.

Each 25 c
Boys’ sizes, 12 to 14.

35C686 — Linen
finish washable collar.

Cleans with a damp
cloth. Front outer-
band. 254 inches, in-
nerband, 1>4 inch,
back outer and inner-
band, 154 inch. Sizes.
1354 to 17. State on
size. Price, each. OUC

35C664 — Dull fin-

ished washable collars.

Height frout outer-
band, 2 inches, inner-
band, 154 inches, back
oilier and Innerband
154 inches. Sizes, 13 54
to 17. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
State size wanted.or
Price, each uDC

35C670— Dull finished
washable collars. Low cut.
Height front outerband, 2
inch, innerband, 1 inch,
back outerband. 15is inch,
innerband. 154 inch. Sizes,
14 to 19. State sizes
wanted.

Ship, wt., 2 oz. or
L. Price, each. ..LOL

35C666 — Dull
finished washable.
Height outerband, 2
Inches. Innerband, 1 3

4
in. back outerband,
154 inches, innerband,
1-5$ inches. Sizes, 14
to 17. Ship., wt., 2 oz.
State size. or
Price each £DC

35C672 — Dull fin-

ished washable col-

lars. Height front

outerband. 154 inches,

back, 1 54 inches. Ship,
wt.. 2 oz. State size
wanted. or _
Price, each uO C

H-f-r. f_i film-
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Popular

Dress Style
35C800

—

Price 95c
Length, 38 in.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
An improved

genuine cord
end suspender
made of the
very finest rub-
ber lisle web-
bing with Ro-
man finish brass
trimmings, Very
comfortable.

35C804 —
69c

A genuine sus-
pender, same
style as above
of elastic web-
bing.

mflrnk Art Silk
|\ W ffl Suspender
Sb §M I S 35C8 I 6—
WaW 1

Price. .
.
$1 .69

\mmgf jpg i
Length, 38 in.

if:®/ tSsi Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Wm Sill This suspen-
ds \lll\ der is made of

/$M- \ pure art silk, In

SM \ Villi plain shades, inMW wide and nar-
jm§/ Wx\ row weaves.
Wig/ VASA State widths
§£?/ if \\ and shade de-

*3/ \\ ]
(A eired when or-

gy ® dering. Has lea-
r * ther ends and

gilt buckles.

Good Quality Crossback
aj. Suspender

Made to

Your Order

Sizes,26 to 44. Ship-wL, I-t'l
8

This i^a h(dd-T^ht
e
bucl^toat wffi not slip in any way.

.
It has a sterling silv

shape and is very attractive. We will cut two or three initials, through the

charge, if you will state initials wanted when ordering. The strap is of horse

and two loops. Very good quality, and a most desirable gift- This buckle is i

you should allow seven days for making it, and if you wish to this

gift we suggest allowing ample time, as orders received after December
Good Quality A
Crossback m/M\

3508 1 2 /'• -yV \ / v
Price. . -85c "A /,""«/
Length, 38 in. BMf V Af. 7
Ship, wt., 4 oz. [!, 7 \v % »/
Men’s dress <&£t V 'V

suspender with *nr 7k ?\
can tab cloth Wm //'W> A
woven ends. MfeA / w ’A
(Non - elastic.) f IX / ' / \A very durable h •/ la 4^,/ Vj^s*
and attractive ms \ r-- 7 \ <
suspender; light ml Wi (// \\
weight, and a ^
dressy style.

Men’s Crossback Dress
Suspender

35C925—Price «“1 90
Sizes, 26 to 44. Ship, wt., 4 oz. ‘0*7

A split cowhide belt, Walrus grain, made with

new dome shape buckle. No slipping on this belt.

It is a hold-tight buckle. Sterling Silver front and
pierced initial, two loops. All initials except I, O, Q,

U, V. X. Y and Z.

35C924—Price (

Sizes. 26 to 44. Ship, wt., 4 oz. .

A split cowhide belt, leather grain finish. I

with russet cowhide, stitched ends, two l<

Made with prong buckle, French gray plated,

initials except I, O, Q, U, V. X. Y, and A

35C806—
Price. . 69c

• Length, 38 in.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Men’s cross-

back dress sus-
pender made of
extra fine lisle

with self adjust-
ing sliding buc-
kles. Strong lea-
ther ends.
Webbing i« of

a very good
quality, 1A
inches wide
and will give
lots of wear.

35C923— 7Qr
Sizes, 26 to 44. Ship, wt., 4oz

A split cowhide leather strap in Walrus gram
finish, two loops and snaps, has roller nickel

buckle, will not tarnish. All initials except I, O, Q,

U, V, X, Y and Z. .

35 C92
!i^r2?to-44.' Ship.-wt.V4 oz. $2.98

This is a horsehide, leather belt, two loops,

stitched ends. This belt also has the new dome
shape hold-tight buckle, sterling silver front and
pierced initial. All initials except I, O, Q, U, V, X,
Y and Z.

Price 0»C
Length, 38 in.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
French style

suspender made
of the very finest
yarn with Ro-
man finish brass
metal. It is simi-
lar to the French
Guyot suspender
exceptionally at-
tractive, very
light in weight
and serviceable. 35C9 I

9—Price PC „
Sizes, 26 to 44. Ship, wt., 4 oz. Opt

This is a genuine full grain cowhide bridle belt

with black prong buckle and two loops. A good
strong leather belt that is well made and of a
quality sure to satisfy you.

35C9I6— 9Q r
Sizes, 26 to 44. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Black split cowhide strap with prong buckle
and two loops. Water grain finish. A very satis-

factory belt at a low price.

Strong Crossback Dress
SuspenderHeavy, Strong Work

Suspender
35C823

—

35C802

—

Price 72 c
Length 38 in.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Men’s cross*

back suspender,
good quality
elastic, non-
rusting buckles
and leather ends.
Comes in plain
shades of light
blue, lavender,
and gray. Men-
tion color. Good
grade suspen-
der at a reason-
able price.

V Price.., 03C
\ / Length, 38 in.

vVMTxm ' Ship, wt., 7 oz.
\vm

. a heavy, dur-
?/ \ m \ able suspender,
i \ m \

particularly de-

t sSj sirable for po-
Swij licemen, fire-

j : |
men, and me-

fi
I

chanics. Of good
grade elastic.

I

j
XYi in. wide, has

A V. 1 special leather

rr3 iff ends with slid-

CT* M ing buckles.
7* \ Splendid value

f/j at^the price we

Extra Heavy Police

J|k Suspender

35C9 I 8— fiQr
Sizes, 26 to 44. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Walrus Grain sheepskin strap, lined with split

russet cowhide. Stitched ends, two loops, and
snaps. Made with black prong buckle.

,^920
'. $1.00

Sizes, 26 to 44. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

A horsehide leather strap, lined with split cow-
hide, stitched ends, two loops. Has gun metal
finished prong buckle.

Men’s Silk Finish Lisle

Suspender -f7v

Price.35C92I—Black.
350322—Brown. Price 1.15

Sizes, 26 to 44. Ship, wt., 4 oz., each.
A fine cowhide English bridle strap, full grain. 35C8 I 5

—

Price ..$1.15
Length, 38 in.

Ship. wt„ 4 oz.
Men’s cross-

back suspender
of the finest lisle

woven finish,
and a very
novel and effec-
tive design.
Made with calf
skin leather ends
to match and has
brass buckles.
A very popular
style and a good
value.

35C826-7C-
Price

Length. 38 in.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Heavy work
and police sus-
pender, made of

very serviceable
quality webbing,
1 y2 inches wide,
with strong dur-
able, leather
ends. An extra
good grade sus-
pender that will

give abundant
wear.

Made with oxide prong buckle. Two loops.
Same sizes as above.

35C9I7— CC-
Price 004.

Sizes, 26 to 44. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Heavy grain split cowhide strap, two loops,
and snaps, black prong buckle. A serviceable and
inexpensive belt.

|rfĉ ' 4- 89c
Sizes, 26 to 46. Ship wt., 5 oz

Embossed tan cowhide leather bridle belt, two
loops. Large gilt buckle. Strong, extra well made.

Easy and
Comfortable

Invisible

Suspender

White

Webbing

35C850-79-
Price 1 £C
Length, 37 in.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
This is an in-

visible suspen-
der which is

worn under the
shirt. It is made
of white elastic
webbing and is

easy to adjust.
Has rust-proof
metal ends. An
ideal style lor

Single Grip Garter
35C746— 9Q-

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Single grip pad garter, made of

good elastic cable webbing.
Comes in assorted colors. Wears
well. Comes in blue, brown,
purple and flesh. State color.

Double Grip
J748—Durable

39c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

ade of good quality cable
bing, nickel trimmings,
ies in assorted colors of
vn, blue and purple. summer wear.

Can’t Slip
Suspender I vt>

75c
Length, 38 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

This is known as the can’t slip sus-
pender, a very popular style. Can be
adjusted to conform with the body.
Made of good quality, strong, mercer-
ized webbing with cord ends, gilt

buckles.

Heavy Work QPa
Suspender Oe9^»

35C824

—

Price . OOC
Length, 38 in. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

This is a heavy, strong suspender
made of extra heavy truss webbing,
cushion back with special tan leather
ends. This is our best grade work
suspender and a quality that will

please you.

Boys’ Dress and Work Suspender

Boys’ Strong QAaWork Suspender OvL
35C846— 90-
Price

Length, 32 in. Ship, wt., 2 lA oz.
Strong suspender for boys. Made of

elastic webbing with flat leather ends.
A very serviceable, heavy suspender
that will endure all the wear and tear
the bov will give it.

Boys* Cord-End AOa
Suspender “Ol»

35C848— 40..

Length, 32 in. Ship, wt., 2M oz.

Boy's cord end suspender made of
good quality elastic, brass plated trim-
mings. Just the proper style for young
men and readily adjusts itself to every
move of the body.

Single Grip Garter
35C750— or
Price OOC

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
This is a single grip satin

pad garter, made of mercer-
ized webbing of serviceable
quality. Nickel rust-proof
trimmings. Comes in assor-
ted colors.

Single Grip
Garter

?
744T 48c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Ingle grip satin pad gar-
amade ot strong silk cable
bing. Comes in assorted
rs, brown, purple, and
5. State color.

Extra trousers give added wear to a suit, therefore are an economy.



Small Illustrations Show How These Caps Can be Worn
in Cold Weather

Neat Suiting Cloth
35C2200—Green, in m Qfi35C2204 — Navy. tfO
35C2208—Brown. *r I
Size, 654 to 754. Mm

State size.
Shipping weight, 15 ounces.
Men’s dress cap of a medium

weight suiting cloth in the new
style one piece top. Comes in
plain colors, blue, green and
brown. This cap is nicely lined

Fine Wool Suiting
35C2 I 44—Green.

Mixture.
35C2 I 46—Brown.

Mixture.
Sizes, 6H to 7K.
State size. Shipping weight, 15

ounces.
This cap comes in plain dark

mixtures of woolen suitings. It is
a very durable material. The
dressy one piece style top, lined
throughout, and has a warm
sanitary inband. This is a
splendid cap and will give warmth
and service. A good value at the
price we here quote.

The
Season's
Choice

Heavy Wool Mackinaw
35C2 I SO—Price $2.45
Sizes, 654 to 7 54. State size. *

Ship, wt., 15 oz.
Men’s dress cap made of warm

heavy wool mackinaw.
This Is a very warm ^and durable material. ^F*0̂ ***
Cap comes In the
new style one piece

Extra Heavy Wool Overcoat Cloth
35C2I32—Neat, Dark Mixture. Price

Sizes, 6H to 7%. state size. Ship, wt., 16 ounces.
Here is an extremely remarkable value in a very dressy one piece toj

cap. It is made of extra heavy woolen overcoating cloth with a wc
surface. It will give unusual warmth and service. A style of dress a
will instantly appeal to young men because of its splendid appes
Has warm sanitary inbadd to pull down over the ears.

top. It is warmly
lined throughout and!
has sanitary inband ;

to pull down over
the ears. Combina-
tions in plaid mixed
colors such as black
and green, brown
and red and tan and
gray. Very desira-
ble patterns.

Warm, Dark Fancy Overcoating
35C2 I 52—Price $2.25
Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size. Shipping
weight, 15 ounces.
This is a button top style cap

strictly for dress wear, made of
very heavy warm overcoating material in dark
fancy .patterns. There are grey, brown and blue
fancy mixtures. State preference when ordering
and give second choice. It is warmly lined
throughout and has a sanitary inband to pull
down over the ears.

j
64—Gray and Black.Fancy. £?35C2 1 66—Brown. Fancy.

Sizes, 654 to 7%. State size. Ship. V J.
wt., 15 oz.

Here is a neat fancy cap made of
good warm woolen overcoating material of a
serviceable quality. It comes in a nobby, snappy
pattern that all men look for in a dress cap It is
neatly lined throughout, has warm sanitary
inband to pull down over the ears.

Strong Woolen Suiting
35C2 I 56—Grey, Fancy.
3502 I 60—Brown, Fancy. JkO® £ t)

Sizes, 6 54 to 7%. State size. Ship- J\
ping weight, 14 ounces. iMM
A very splendid dress cap in

conservative patterns. It is a neat appearing
cap, made of very heavy woolen suiting material
and neatly lined throughout. A medium priced
style and will prove its value and length of service.
Has warm sanitary inband to pull down over the
ears.

Medium Weight Suiting
35C2 I 34—Price $2.18
Sizes, 654 to 7 54. State size. iktSJLo

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.
This is a dress cap made of £3Sd

durable medium weight suiting
cloth in the new style one piece top. Is warmly
lined throughout and has a sanitary inband to
pull down over the cars. Comes in very
attractive combinations of dark gray with cross
stripes of green, blue, tan and black. Very
neat, desirable and an excellent value at the
price. Give second choice.

Extra Heavy Overcoating

35C2I92—Brown, Fancy.
35C2 I 96—Blue, Fancy. Jk
Sizes, 654 to 7%. estate size. A

Ship, wt., 15 oz. M
A very splendid dress cap made

of extra heavy wool woven overcoating material
in very handsome mixtures. It has a nap with
black mixture which adds to its attractiveness.
It comes in the new style one piece top, lined
throughout and has warm inband to pull down
over the ears. You can surely defy winter’s
cold with this durable warm cap.

Neat, Brown Knitted Cap
35C2I88—Brown, Price. . . . $2 .65
Sizes, 654 to 754. State size. Ship. )*•)

wt., 15 oz.
A nobby style one piece top dress cap M.

for men made of very good quality heavy \

brown knitted fabric. Well made, stitched a
the back, as illustrated, to tit the head snugli
lined throughout and has warm inband to be ;

down over the ears. Very neat dress cap th
give warmth and comfort.

A Nobby Camel Cloth
35C2 I 68— Blue. Fancy. in m MS35C2 I 72 -Brown, Fancy.

Give second choice. ylX.
Sizes GH to 7M. State size. Ship. X.

wt., 14 oz.
An excellent high grade cap made of A

the new popular camel cloth in two of the^most
desirable colors shown this season. You will
instantly recognize its unusual style and merit. It
is neatly lined throughout and has warm inband
that may be pulled down over the ears. A very
handsome and attractive cap in the one piece top
style. Stitched around the edge so as to fit back
of head snugly.

Correct Way to Measure for Hats

and Caps—See Bottom, Page 391

4 ^ All Wool Silvertone
Cloth Dress Cap. A Most

Desirable Style

35C2 I 76—Green.
35C2 I 80—Brown.
35C2I84—Blue.

Sizes, 654 to 754-' State size. Shipping kM
Weight, 14 ounoes.

This is an extra good quality cap made of all wool
silvertone cloth in the new style one piece top.
Comes in plain color fabric which has a white mix-
ture woven through it making a style of unusual
beauty. It is a cloth that is very popular this
season. Lined througDut and has warm inband
lining that pulls down over the ears.

Fancy Cotton Suiting Cap
Low Priced at ^

35C22 I 2—Price $1.19 ^ I
Sizes. 6*4 to 754. State size. Shipping
weight. 12 ounces.

This is a low priced dress cap for
men. Made of cotton suiting cloth in
assorted dark faucy patterns. It is warmly lined
throughout and has sanitary inband to pull down
over the ears. Those desiring an inexpensive
drefs cap will find this a splendid value. Sure to
wear well. Popular Zibaline Cloth

New Style One-Piece Top
3502 I 20—Black.
35C2 I 24—Green.
35C2 I 28—Brown. V

Sizes, 654 to 754. State size. JHti
Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

A splendid dress cap of unusual style and
merit. It comes in a very popular zibaline
cloth, a heavy hairy material in effects as
shown in the illustration. It is made in the new
stjle one piece top, neatly lined throughout,
and has a warm sanitary inband to pull down
over the ears. Young men will find this stile
especially adaptable because of its dressy
appearance.

Warm, Wool Knitted Cap

35C2 I 08—Green with red stripes.

§
5C2 I I 2—Brown with tan stripes.
5C2 I I 6—Gray green stripes. t

Sizes, 6J» to 7H- State size. Ship.
wt., 14 oz.

Here is another splendid new one piece
dress cap in attractive patterns. Come
grounds of solid colors with contrasting St

giving an over plaid effect. Lined throug
and has warm inband to puli down over the
Priced low.

See our page of leather coats for men and boys,



Black Silk PlushGood Quality Plush

35C2336—Black Plush, Price. . .
. $2.25

Sizes, 6 54 to 7 54- State size.

Shipping weight, 15 oz.

Men’s serviceable cap of good quality Silk

Plush In the manufacturing of these caps,

small pieces of the plush are used, which en-

ables us to quote such a low price, but nothing
has been sacrificed in quality. Only highest

grade of materials used throughout. Warmly
lined, and supplied with inside band to draw
down over the ears when desired. Good style

and good value.

35C2332—Black Plush, Price.

.

Sizes, 654 to 754- State size.

Ship, wt., 15 oz.

Men’s dress cap made of good quality,

black silk plush. Neat, serviceable, un-

usually warm style. Carefully lined through-
out and has a warm sanitary inband to puli

down to give protection to the ears in sever

'

weather. The style is a very becoming one

and the low price Is another attractive

feature.. ________

35C2258—Dark Blue, Price. . . Jfu.OV
Sizes, 654 to 7 54. State size.

Ship, wt., 14 oz.

A good comfortable fitting style in men's
all wool dark blue Kersey overcoating cap,

of a very good quality. Lined throughout
and has warm sanitary inhand to pull down
over the ears. Style, warmth and comfort
have been combined in this moderately
priced cap, and we feel sure it will please you.

Wool Overcoating
$2.98

gh Grade All Black Wool ThibetvA Scotch Alaska
35C2300—Genuine Scotch (hi OQ
Alaska, Price • • • *r *

Sizes, 654 to 7 54 State size. Ship, wt., 13oz.

Men’s dark blue Alaska cap of heavy
knitted material. Warm and durable, lined

with felt throughout and has a warm inband
to pull down over the ears and neck. Ideal

cap to wear when driving as it fits closely

to the head and gives ample protection Irom
the cold.

Black Thibet

I

1

',2250—Neat dark mixtures. Price.

Sizes, 654 to 7%- State size.

Ship, wt., 15 oz.

sre is a heavy dress cap made of a very good quality all wool

mating, ensuring warmth and service. Comes in neat dark

ed mixtures. Very dressy. Lined throughout and. has warm
id to pull down over the ears.

_
This is a splendid value lor

a high grade cap and the price is very low for the quality

3 5C2 2 66—Black, Price
Sizes, 634 to 7%. State sizes. Ship wt., 12 oz.

Men’s staple dress style made of black
woolen Thibet. Neatly lined through-
out and made with warm sanitary
inband to pull down over the ears. You
will find this cap both warm and serviceable
and a value of special merit at the price

quoted.

35C2262—Black, Price

Sizes, 654 to 7%. State size.

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Men’s popular Brighton stsde cap turtle of a

good quality black Thibet. Both serviceable

and very warm. It is lined throughout and

has outside band to pull down the ears.

You will get mighty good service from this cap.

Knitted Cap
Aviation Style Y
35C2304—Blue and Brown Cl 9C
35C2308—Gray and Green Price.... <pl.AiO

3 5C2 3 I 2—Gray and Blue
Sizes, 654 to 754. St.atesize. Ship, wt.,8 oz.

This is a heavy knitted cap made in one piece

with a band that comes down over the neck and
face. Has opening in front for eyes and nose as

shown in small picture. This Is a cap that gives

usual protection and is commonly styled, the

aviation cap.

Fine Quali.y Leather

35C23 I 6—Black Leather . $*}•?§
35C2320—Tan Leather Price. . 3.25

Sizes, 654 to 7%. State size.

Ship, wt., 14 oz.

klen’s leather cap of excellent quality with

heavy shield to protect the eyes. Made with warm
felt lining and inband to pull down over the ears.

It Is a water proof cap which makes it very desir-

able for stormy cold weather.

!

12324—Black Leather, Price
12328—Tan Leather, Price 3.00
is, 654 to 7 54. State size. Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Us is a very good leather cap made with warm
Inlng and inband to pull down over the ears,

xcellent Bhape, neat looking and very service-

t and it Is a good value at our price.

35C2270—Corduroy, Price .Co
Sizes, GH to 754. State size.

Shipping weight, 15 oz.

You can easily defy winter storms and
icy blasts with this corduroy storm cap.

It may he worn as shown in picture drawn
down to protect the ears and neck or as an
an ordinary cap as shown in small view. It is

unexcelled for driving and hunting and oilier

occasions where cold and stormy weather
have to be encountered. It gives the Irst

protection that can be secured in a cap. Warm,
serviceable and a good value at the price we
ask.

Varm Lined Tan Corduroy

[12278—Corduroy, Price $2.2
M Heavy Overcoating

35C2296—Dark Mixtures, Price . . .
. $2.19

Sizes, 654 to 754 State size.

Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Here is a men’s heavy dress cap made of durable
woolen overcoat- ,-wssSa
ing, in dark neat
colors. It is neatly
lined throughout.
A warm ser-
vlceab.e cap with
an Inband to pro- fff,

•

h - If®iiJll5
tect the ears In fflfTl'tjmHYs 4|J |f|| f|fill
cold weather. ffff

* Sizes, 654 to 754- State size.

Ship, wt., 12 oz. „
;en's corduroy cap in a favorite (judge) shape.

1 made with warm soft lining and sanitary

.nd to come down over the ears. A very excel-IiU liU CU-LLLC UUWU UVC1 uuuo. J
,

e and serviceable cap which we can recommend
tc.ve good and continuous wear.

Fine Kersey
Overcoating

35C2254—Dark Blue. Price

Sizes, 654 to 754. State size.

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

This is a splendid cap for dress wear. It is

made of a warm Kersey overcoating that will

prove its value in service and it is neatly lined

throughout. Has a warm sanitary inhand
to pull down over the ears. We especially

recommend this cap because of its excellent

service giving qualities, and it will prove a
satisfactory selection.

Water-proof Hat Cap
Popular Hunting

Style

3 5C22 7

4

—Tan Water Proof,

Price $1.95
Sizes, 654 to 754. State size.

Ship, wt., 15 oz.

This is a splendid hunting style
cap made of a tan colored water proof
cloth. It is very popular and desirable
shape, lined throughout with felt and
has \yarm inband to protect the ears
when the weather requires It. The
brim of the hat, can be turned down
all around to shed rain which Is
another very desirable feature.

Tie Top Corduroy Hunter

35C2292—Corduroy, Price $1.95
Sizes, 654 to 754- State size.

Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Men's corduroy hunter style cap with a warm sort

lining and warm felt inband which may be pulled down
over the ears. The outside band which is tied at the top

may also he pulled down and tied under the chin to

protect the ears and neck, as shown in small view. This

is a splendid style that will appeal to men for its warmth
and service. The price we ask is low for quality offered.

Correct Way
to Measure
for Hats and

Caps

Order your sheep lined coat early and be ready for the cold weather,



Season’s Newest Models

Genuine
Velour jA

Crown, 554 Inches. Brim, 254
35C I 44 7—Black
35C I 448—Green
35C I 449—Brown
Sizes, 654 to 754- State size. Ship, wt., 25 oz.

This is a genuine velour hat that will appeal to either
young or old men. It is excellent quality and well finished
with silk lining and leather sweat band. The crown can be
creased or telescope and' the brim may be shaped at front
or side as preferred. A very desirable hat and a little
smaller shape than 35C1443.

Genuin
VelouiPrice

Price V
Crown, 5 54 inches. Brim, 244 Inc

35C I 443—Black
35C I 445—Green
35CI446—Brown

to 7%. State size.
^Shipping weighty 25 ounces.

Has j

* — —— v. uw.v emu uuauiC. and
good style. TL'.c
worn almost any way that one may d
Lined with silk and has leather

Sizes, 6
— t' » vibut, a. u truiibco,

Another good style in a genuine %
hat of a very high-grade quality ~

ance, soft and pluL.v.,
This hat can be becon

sweat!

Price 3>J.OO
es. Brim, 2H in. Y
I 8—Black
f 9—Brown
20—Green.

% to 7%. State size.

Ship, wt., 25 ounces.
.
This is a proper style hat

in a good serviceable quality
felt, and in a shape that is un-
usually becoming. Has a
bound edge, flat brim, can
be bent down at front or side.
A hat at a reasonable price
that is suitable and dressy
for all occasions.

Price
Crown, 5 7A inches. Brim. 2% in.

35C 148 1 —Dark Gray
35C I 483—Green
35C I 485—Black
Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size.

Ship, wt., 25 oz.
Here is another staple style

felt hat that young men will
find especially suited to their
taste and dress. Has a flex-
ible brim that may be turned
down either side or front
and a stitched button hole
edge. Full leather sweat

Crown, 5 Vi in. Brim, 2% in. Price
35CI 455—G reen .

35C I 457—Dark Gray
35C I 459—Black «P / ****

Sizes, 6*4 to 754. State size.
"

Shipping weight, 25 ounces.
This is a very good quality felt hat in, a

style that Is always popular. It Is exception-
ally neat and dressy In appearance. Has a
medium flat soft and pliable brim, with
full leather sweat band. A hat that will
retain its shape and prove satisfactory.

Crown, 554 inches. Brim, 254 in. Pr
35C I 460—Black A35C I 462—Dark Gray C/«
35CI464—Seal Brown

Sizes, 654 to 754- State size. rf
Shipping weight, 25 ounces.

A conservative style dress hat neat in apt
ance and well made. The slightly turn?
brim is particularly becoming and the <1.

sions will appeal both to Jarge and small
Leather sweat band. Excellent quality,

|

wearing felt.

Light Weight Fedora

Crown, 554 to. Brim. 254 in.

35C I 47 I—Black
X, 35C I 472—Brown
\ 35CI4 73—Dark Gray

BBSs Sizes, 654 to 754. State size.
Ship. wt„ 25 oz.

Wmif A light weight Fedora shape in a
HjfF very becoming dress style that, has
“ / excellent wearing qualities. Of a

/ splendid grade of felt, with softJ pliable brim that can be pulled down^ readily in front or side. Narrow bind-
1? ing on edge. Full leather sweat band.

Good Quality and Style

Price
Crown, 6 in. Brim, 254 in.

Tv
35C I 5 I O—Dark Gray.
35C I 5 I 2—Green.

Sizes, 654 to 754. State size.
Shipping weight, 25 ounces.

This hat is particularly adapted to
men who have slender faces, the
crown being rather tall and the brim
narrow. It is a very neat dress hat.
with soft pliable brim. Shape made
of good quality felt will please, both,
as to quality and style. At the price
we ask this value is exceptional.

Moderate Priced Fedora
Crown, 6 inches. Brim, 2J4 Inches. C*/}’

35C I 604—Black Price Vll35C 1 606—Brown v
Sizes, 6** to 7H- State size. Ship, wt., 25 ounces.

Moderate priced Fedora hat in a style that has always gmrl sorvinn anrl To . _ , , .

Crown, 554 inches. Brim, 25., inches. _ _ _
35C I 486—Black
35CI488—Gray Price
35C I 490—Brown v

Sizes, 654 to 754. State size wanted. Ship, wt., 25 oz.
Fedora style hat with medium weight soft and pliable raw edge

brim. Will snap down either in front or side as desired. This hat
is designed along dressy lines, and is a splendid shape for com-
fort. Particularly desirable tor large men. Made of excellent
quality felt, and we are sure you will be pleased with it.

good service and satisfaction Especially suited for large s
Has curled raw edge, full leather sweat band, and the felt .

very good quality. From the standpoints of service and econ<
you could not make a better selection.

Crown. 554 inches. Brim, 2 54 Inches.
35CI4II —Green
35C I 4 I 2—Black Price .TtfiOU
35C I 4 I 3—Seal Brown "rU

Sizes, 654 to 7H State size. Ship, wt., 25 ounces.
Here Is a durable quality fur telt hat in a light comfortable

weight It is a very dressy, becoming style—an arrow trimmed
trooper effect with flat brim that turns down readily as desired.
Has a neat silk ribbon bow and leather sweat band. Individual
and smart In every Hue and a hat that can be depended upon to

Crown. 554 inches. Brim, 254 inches. A/1 ,

35C I 468—Brown Cfl!|35CI469—Gray Price «P|V
3 5C I 4 70—Green

Sizes, 654 to 7 54. State size. Ship, wt., 25 ounces.
Here is a very attractive shape hat that is exceedingly popt

and has many admirers especially among younger men. 1

narrow binding and narrow braid. Mode ol durable lelt, an
will give good sendee and continual satisfaction tq the wearei



How To Measure
For Correct

Hat Size

Unless you know your correct hat size, measure around

the head with a tape line just where the hat should fit,

and order by this measurement m mches. We must know

your hat size or the number of inches around the head.

If you know what size hat you wear simply give us that

size when ordering.

Big Broad Dakota
Brim, 3A inches.

Comfortable Becoming Style
Crown, 6 Inches. Brim. 2% inches.

35C I 608—Black CM CC
35CI6IO—Brown. Price

Sizes, 6H to 7H- State size.

Ship, wt., 20 oz.

A good style hat In a comfortable becoming shape
brim rolls up slightly In back, straight In front.

A good quality hat that is always in style and looks

well.

Crown, 5A inches.

B66—Black j —

*

667—Belly Nutria Tan. Price. . . >PU. I O
Sizes, 6H to 7 H- State size.

Shipping weight, 25 oz.

i is a special shape hat for large men made of

superior quality felt that Is guaranteed proof

t the hardest rains and will always hold its

High crown and wide brim slightly curled

The Columbia—
A Favorite

Crown, 5Va in. Brim. 3 in.

35C I 669—Black CC
35C I 671—Belly Nutria Tan. Price

Sizes, 6H to 7H- State size.

Shipping weight, 30 oz.

Known as Columbia style that Is universally
popular. This is a good quality well made hat

and is one of the very best selling shapes.
You will like this hat.

llroadMenLike IpivUU
This Style

”
i Crown, 4% In. Brim, 2% In.

!l 652—Black CC AO
I 658—Belly Nutria Tan. Price ipU.UU

" Sizes, 6 34 to 7K- State size
Ship, wt., 25 oz.

; raceful small style hat suitable for either

I

or small- men always looks neat and
V. Real service and good value assured.
,>ad men find this hat very desirable and
jopular among them.

New Style
Derby l

—

Crown, 5% inches. Brim, 2M inches. CA
35C I 634—Black. Price

Sizes. 6% to7X. State size.

Ship, wt., 25 oz.

New style derby which many men find to their liking.

It is an excellent shape made wiih sweat band cushioned
to give an easy comfortable fit. A very dressy and
becoming style.

Dressy
Velour Hat

Brim, 2% Inches.Crown, 5M inches.

35C I 6 I 5—Black i ...
35C I 6 I

6

—

Brown
J.

Price I it

35C I 6 I 8—Green J

Sizes, 6% to 7%

.

State size.
Ship. wt.. 25 oz.

An exceptionally fine dress hat, neat style, made of

good quality wool velour. It will wear splendidly and
has the appearance and style of a higher priced hat
and is a good value at our price.

Regulation Army Hat S3/I 9o
Crown, 5 'A In. Brim, 3 In.

35C I 66 I —Drab only. Price. . $4.98
Sizes. 6 M to 7 3A. State size.

Ship, wt., 26 oz.
Regulation army hat made with soft flexible

{Crown, 4Vi in. Brim, 3 in.

3 1648—Black $7 4^
a: I 649—Belly Nutria Tan. Price. . . <pl

1 Sizes, 6J€ to 7M- State size.

Ship, wt., 26 oz.
lit flexible brim hat. Is usually worn with
: n dented as shown in the Illustration. It has
], crown with wide straight brim.

Men’s Cloth Hat
stitched brim, four dent crown, eyelets and cord.
The felt used in making this hat is of a very durable
quality that wears well and gives perfect satisfaction.

Crown, i% in. Brim. 2Ji in.

35C I 809—Green 4>9 «
35C I 808

—

Brown. Price ifu.uit

Sizes &A to 7. State size.

Ship, wt., 18 oz.

Boys’ cloth hat. A very popular style. Stitched
all over both brim and crown, just the same as
men’s style. A good, seasonable hat that boys will

like very much.

Crown, 5 Inches. Brim, 2'A inches.

35C I 8 I O—Green
35CI8I I

—Brown. Price
Sizes, 6H to 7%. State size.

Ship, wt., 20 oz.
Men’s cloth hat of an excellent quality, stitched

all over, both brim and crown. Tills enables the
hat to hold its shape gives body and strength to it.

Extremely popular.

Well Made $ vS
**0

For Hard Service "
Crown, 5 inches. Brim, 4 inches,aa qq

35C f 662—Belly nutria tan. Price 'p£««FO

Sizes, 6H to 7%. State size.
Shipping weight, 34 oz.

Made of a very durable wool felt with a band
edge and leather band. A heavy shape made
especially for service. You will find it one of the
best wearing work hats that you can buy. We

A Drab Army Style
Boys’ Neat Telescope

•own, 6 inches. Brim, 3 inches. Boys’ Size JL
Army Style

Crown, 5 inches. Brim, 2A inches. djl OP
35C I 702—Drab Army Hat. Price. . . . <pl .03

Sizes. 6 A to 7. State size.

Ship, wt., 20 oz.

Boys’ size army style hat that is exactly the

same as those worn by soldiers and boy scouts.

It is made of a good quality wool felt with; four

dented crown, cord and eyelets.

Crown, 3 A inches. Brim. 2 >4 inches.

35C 1 69 1— Black 1 Cl
35C I 694—Steel Gray }• Price •pl.'ij
35C I 695—Navy Blue )

Sizes. 6A to 7. State size.
Ship, wt., 20 oz.

An excellent telescope hat that is an ideal shape
for boys and youths. Made of a good quality
serviceable felt and comes in the most popular
shades ol the season. A boy will always be In
style with a telescope.

C I 663—Drab only. Price . . . . .... ^.30
Sizes. 6H to 7 %. State size.

Ship. wt.. 26 oz.
lien’s drab army hat for general wear. In
earance and style there is nothing to quite equal
drab army hat. It is made of a very excellent

material that gives unusual strength and lasting

I Litlea-

Men’s Good $945
Quality Clotb ^9

Crown, 5 inches. Brim, 2A inches

35CI8I2—Green Mixed CO ,<E
35C 1 8 I 3—Brown Mixed. Price

Sizes, 6?I to 754. State size.

Ship, wt., 20 oz.

Very good quality cloth hat that can be worn
fedora style as illustrated. Stitched all over both
brim and crown that adds strength and durability

Light Weight 40
Wool Hat ^

town, 5 inches. Brim, 2 Yt inches.
jiCI623—Navy

J
BC 1 624—Black l «1 Aft
f>C I 625—Brown /Price «pI. £iO
tiC I 626—Steel Gray 1

Sizes, 6A to 7 A- State size.

Ship, wt., 6 oz.
|(f you desire a hat that is especially made for

veling, you will find this style exactly what you
t. It is made of a very light weight good quality
1 and can be rolled up so you can carry it in

r pocket or suitcase.

Our Men’s (guaranteed dress shoes are good looking and durable,

Boys’ Nobby Trooper Our Best Telescope
Crown, 2H in. Brim, 2A In.

35C 1 703—Black » «? /K
35C 1 704—Green > Price tp&.U
35C 1 707—Brown )

Sizes, to 7. State size.

Ship, wt., 20 oz.

Trooper style hat made for boys and youths.

Very neat and nobby, adds dress to the wearer.
Made of an excellent fur felt with a flat flexible

1 brim that may be turned down front or sides as

1 desired.

MU
Crown, 3K in. Brim, 2H to*

35C 1 709—Green
) AK

35C 1 7 1 1 —Navy Blue. [ Price

35C 1 7 1 3—Black
. .

Sizes, 6 A to 7. State size.

Ship, wt., 20 oz.

This telescope hat is made ol a high grade fur

felt that has lots of style and dress. An ideal shape

ior boys and youths, comes in neat colors to their

liking.



BEAUTIFUL HAIR

W ^* Lillian Curls
Ringlet cluster of first quality wavy human

hair that will not uncurl and may be redressed
without hot irons. On a shell hair pin that will
fasten securely, giving a distinctly feminine touch
that is sure to be admired. Price postpaid. Always
send sample to be matched. CO AtT935C I 26—Regular shades, postpaid. . .aJ
935C 1 36

—

Sprinkled gray hair or white,
postpaid S3.95

National Bob ^
Wear the National Bob and see how much it adds to your

style and youth. Bob consists of soft curls and puffs of genuine
first quality human hair attached to a velvet ribbon band which
snaps securely and comfortably around the head Your own
hair is concealed underneath. The artistic curling gives the
effect of short h > dressed by a master hand CA no935CI 18—Price, regular shade, postpaid ,p4.So

Switches and Fancy Pieces are

Made to Order and Require

about 10 Days to Make
and Handle

Excellent Quality
Human Hair

Three-Stem Switch

Switches and Fancy Pieces are
Made to Order and Require
about 10 Days to Make

and Handle

Good Quality
Human Hair

Three-In-One Switcb

Be Sure to Send Sample

935C I 04—
Attractive offer In hair good,

at the lowest price at which such goc
quality can be offered. Made c
permanently waved genuine huma
hair mounted with silk loops on shoi
stems. These three-stem switche
offer unlimited possibilities lor dlfnrnnt ch-Iao „ j j . .

We Must Have Sample ol Hair

to be Matched

935C I 30—
A switch of exceptional wearing

quality that wifi keep its lustre and
beauty through long usages. Care-
fully selected and specially prepared
by our perfect system which insures
excellence. Mounted on a fine silk
loop and made with very short stems.
This switch is very full and becom-
ing and can be put up in many
pretty styles. If the hair is at all
thin or scant, you need this ex-
cellent switch. All shades except
sprinkled gray or all gray. Send
sample of hair to be matched.
Length Weight Price
Inches Ounces Postpaid

18 IK SI. 98
20 1 H 2.98

Ounces

in
k*

Good 2K Size

935C I I 5—Half transformation made on a 13-lnch
band to be worn from ear to ear. Price for regular shades,
postpaid $2.15
9 3 5 C I 33—Price for sprinkled gray to all gray . . 3.45
935C I I O—Entire Transformation on 23-inch band
made of fine medium quality wavy hair.
Price, for regular shades, postpaid $2.95935C I 3 I —Price for sprinkledjgray to all gray. . 4.75

All Switches and Fancy Pieces are Made to Order
and Require 10 Days to Handle

935C I I 2—Entire transformation of extra soft special
refined hair. Price for regular shades, postpaid. . . $4.45935C I 32—Price for sprinkled gray to all gray.

. 6.45
935C I 84—Entire transformation on 23-in. band, made
of French first quality convent hair.
Price for regular shades,(postpaid $7.85935C200—Price for sprinkled gray to all gray. 11.75

(All postpaid)

Always Send Sample of Hair You
Want Us to Match

935C I 28

—

For the convenience of gray
or white haired women who
realize the difficulty in securing
a switch in these delicate shades,
we quote below prices at which
they can be had in the two qual-
ities of human hair switches here
pictured. These switches are
described in detail under the
Illustrations of the regular shades.
Send a generous sample of your
hair and we will send a perfectly
matched switch.

Price
Length Weight Postpaid
IS in. IK oz. $2.48
20 in. IK oz. 3.25
22 in. IK oz. 3.95
24 in. 2 oz. 4.65 -
26 in. 2H OZ. 5.98) /P
28 in. 3 oz. 7.45 M
30 in. 3K oz. 8.75'

For Sanitary Reasons Hair Goods That Have Been Worn Are Not Returnable

Hand Made Human Hair Nets Good Quality Hair Nets

You will find
here a splendid
variety oi good
quality hair nets,
which makes it i

possible for you to
select with ease the
kind you desire.
They are marked
at prices that are
low.

35C 147 — Full
Shape human hair
nets. Colors:When ordering these hair nets consider the advantages

of each hair net being wrapped individually in tissue paper.
No more disorder in your bureau drawer or pocket book
and each hair net Is kept neat and compact and in good
shape. You will realize that by buying them by the dozen
It is not only to your advantage in this respect but the saving
also Is worth while.

Full shape hair nets each enclosed separately and packed
12 nets In an attractive box. They are made of good quality
human hair in a close, small mesh. The colors are light
brown, medium brown, dark brown, blonde, auburn, also
black. State color wanted when ordering. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

35C853—Cap shape, 12 in a box. . . . $1.25
35C854—Fringe shape, 12 In box 1.25

dark or medium brown, or auburn.

35C I 46—-Human Hair Fringe Nets', colors as 35C147.
Price, three for 35 c
3 5C 1 50

—

Human hair nets in gray or white.
Price for 2, postpaid 35c35C I 54—Silk non-elastic nets covering entire head.
Colors same as 35C147. Mention color. Price for 12,
Postpaid 59 C35C 156 Large silk nets on elastic, colors as above.
Price for twelve postpaid 75c35C I 58—Small mesh, regular size silk nets on elastic.
Color same as 35C147. Price for G, postpaid 39c

Our hair goods represent the finest quality procurable,



latest styles

The puff curl is the prettiest, most fas-

cinating hair adornment in the Greek
style. Adaptable and becoming to alt

faces. Made of real hair exactly like your
own. Tuck It cunningly under the hair

over the ears allowing the curls to fan

gracefully over the neck towards the back.

Send sample of your hair to be matched.

935C I I 7—Price, first quality.*9 QO
Regular Shades. Postpaid «p*««JO

This is a new style which youthful and
mature types have adopted. Small puffs

of artistically waved fine quality hair, to

be attached with hair pins at the ears,

giving a very smart and becoming, effect.

935C I I
9—Price, first quality,

regular shades only—no gray. fO AC
Postpaid ipti.***!

All Switches'and
'"ancy Pieces are
lade to Order and
quire about 10 Days

> Make and Handle

?inest Quality
rench Cut Hair

,
Switches

I

Three-In-One
Switch

!:nd Sample of Hair
to Match

'! 5 C I 08 — There are various

!

ilities even in the finest human
r Some of it is finer, softer and
re beautiful than others. A

f illfy of superlative excellence and

laity is offered in the cut hair

led here. It is unsurpassed in

nlity and will make its appeal to
n

of refinement as the most

Allow
about
Six to

Seven
Weeks
ior
Making
Wigs.

Should nature deny the proper allowance of hair, the

next best privilege that can be enjoyed by any woman
of good taste is to wear a full wig. They give a most
youthful appearance and are not to be distinguished

from a natural growth. They cannot be pulled off by

accident. We make them to fit securely by special

construction. State parting desired, whether center,

left or right side. All wigs are made to order and re-

nuire very careful work. Send sample of hair.
.

935CI70—Parted wig of first quality wavy hair.

Length 2(1 inches, on cotton foundation with vegetable

lace parting. Price tW 00
Regular shades; postpaid y..
935C I 79—Price, gray or white as 935C 170, post-

q35C I 7 |—Parted wig of French refined wavy' hair

«« above Price, regular shades, postpaid. . . $25.00
935C I 80—Price, gray or white, as 935C171 Post-
Tvqirl $3* . “15

cr*SC 172—Parted wig of first quality hair. Lenph,

22 inches made on a silk foundation with invisible

hair lace parting, ventilated at outer e<3ee. Pricji

regular shades, postpaid $42.00
Q35C I 8 I—Price, gray or white as 935C172, post-

paid .
$44,50

— Pompadour wig 935C I 75 — Pompadour wig

of^French "refined wavy hair as of first quality wavy hair, venti-

above
1

Price regular shades, lated at outer edge . Price, regular

i

men of refinement as tne most
portant aid to Nature in securing

ashionable head-dress. Can be

•anged in many modish ways to

t the Individuality of the wearer,

this quality we can perfectly

,tch the various shades, except

ity or white. Send samples.
Price

Postpaid

$4,75

OurNew Venetian
Wave

Send Sample of
:%y Hair to Match

Especially desirable if the hair is thin, gray, or faded

over the temples. It is marcel waved and gives a nar
tural appearance, rejuvenating the wearer by its uni-

form tone. Length of hair, 20 inches. Q4
935C I 02—Regular Shades. Postpaid. .

.

935CI07—Sprinkled gray to all gray.
Postpaid 5.7b

Weight'

IX oz.

1H oz.

IX oz.
2 oz.

2H oz.

2X oz.

Good quality.

IMPORTANT
All switches and fancy pieces are made to

order and require about ten days to make
and handle. Always send sample of hair to

be matched.

All Switches and
Fancy Pieces are
Made to Ordey and
Require about lO^tays
to Make and Handle

Gray or White
Three Strand

Switches
Send Sample of Hair

to Match
For the convenience of gray or

white haired women who realize

the difficulty in securing a switch in

these delicate shades, we quote be-

low prices in two qualities of human
hair switches here pictured. These
switches are described in detail un-
der the illustrations of the regular
shades. Send a generous sample
of your hair and we will send you a
perfectly matched switch.

Gray or White Finest Quality.

French Cut Hair Switches.
Extra Soft Special Refined.
HumanHairThree-in-oneSwitch.

935CI20
Weight

Where hair is lacking entirely these

full wigs will work wonders. me
prices below are given for regular

shades, which will be matched to your

own sample. There is an extra charge

for gray or white. If possible send a

sample. Write for estimate.

935C I 64—Full wig on net founda-

tion with vegetable lace parting.

Price, straight hair, postpaid$2 7. 48
935C1 87— Mce. gray or wffite

935&°l ^6—Entirely ventilated full

wig on silk foundation with invisible

hair lace parting. Prlce
’jj3

>

7
P
gio

935C i 85- Price,' gray or white

hair, postpaid S4&.UU
above, with invisible hair lace* parting.

Price, regular shades, postpaid^
^

935C I 78—Price," gray or whim post-

naid $3y«uu
A toupee longer than eight inches

from forehead to edge of bald spot costs

$2.00 more for each additional inch or

fraction, center measurement, Allow

for this in remitting. A box of toupee

tape is given free with each

toupee

.

J|

Toupee M
Measurement

Cut a piece of tissue paper

to fit baldspot, and crease it there

until it fits the shape of the head;

paste the creases securely. Draw 1H
a line where hair is to he parted

and mark pattern"front,""right, an
and 'deft" sides. State size of hat, ll
state if hair is straight or curly

and send a generous sample *.

I of hair.

Allow at Least Five
Weeks lor Making

Toupees
Wig Measurements

-i Wigs for men
/
N\ i \ and women must

t- v\ ?J| be accurately
\ jf measured accord-

/ " iy, 1 ing to chart illus-

vv-. £ trated at left.

Kf No. 1 — Around
l V the head at edge of—\ hair. (Average

V about 22 inches.)

No. 2—From center of hair line at

forehead to nape of neck at hack.
(Average about 13X inches.)
No. 3—From ear to ear across the

forehead. (Average about 1 1 X inches.)

No. 4—From ear to ear over top of

head. (Average is about 12 inches.)

No. 5—From temple to temple
around the back of the head. (Aver-

age, about 14X inches.)

Price
Postpaid
$2.95
3.85
4.95
6.95
7.95
9.89

Length
In.
18
20
22
24
26
28

935CI25
(Same quality as number

Gray or White
Weight
Oz.
IX
IX
IX

935C108)

Price
Postpaid
$6.75
8.45

I I .45
13.95

Length
In.
18
20
22
24

When ordering Hair Goods, send generous samples of Hair,



High Grade Stylish Hand Bags

Our Best Silk
Moire Bag

Fine Blue
Silk Moire

47C3640—Brown. . JtlU.UU
Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Neat style handbag, made of fine
Quality silk chiffon velvet. Handle
to match. Silk tassel. It has
anchored coin purse on separate
frame, anchored mirror and is silk
lined throughout. Good strong
nickel-silver frame. A very hand-
some bag in brown, navy and
black.

'

47C3602

—

Price
Ship, wt., 12

This handsome bag j- - . made of very
pretty moire silk of a serviceable quahty. Thickly padded
and silk lined throughout, with silk ribbon handle and silk
tassel. Made over gun metal frame with nickel-plated bar
and fastener. Very stylish and dressy. Has separate coin
purse, and mirror, with separate pockets for each.

47C36 * 4—
Size, 7^x4^ Black.

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
A genuine pin seal leather,

top handle purse. Has center
pocket and two on each side,
making three pockets in all.
Overlapping flap with hand
clasp fastener. Attached mir-
ror. Lined throughout with a
good quality moire sill*.

47C36I6— $5.
Size, 9x4 Black
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Envelope top han
purse made of genu
black leather. Cec
compartment with ch
fastener and two pock
on each side. Ex. side. Ex
jcket with mirror. Ov

lapping flap with hi
clasp fastener.47C3608—Blue p/\

Ship, wt., 10 oz ^O.dU
An up-to-date style in blue

moire silk bag with ribbon
handle and silk tassel. Silk
lined. Has separate pockets
with coin pilrse and mi rror.
Covered frame with beads.

47C36I2—Blue *r
Ship, wt., 10 oz

1 ffrscft Blue moire silk bag, drop
frame, mirror on inside. Silk

vJ lined, silk tassel and silk ribbon
handle. Attractive bag with

47C3610—Brown. Ship, wt., 10 oz. $8.50
separate pocket for coin purse.

Brown moire silk bag in a neat design.
Engraved nickel-plated frame and chain ^
handle. Silk lining. Pockets with coin Hjjx
purse and mirror. Silk tassel.

1

47C3606—Blue. Ship, wt., 10 oz. S8.98
Stylish silk bag, of good quality blue

moire. Pretty silk lining. Coin purse
on separate frame. Separate pocket
with mirror. Imitation silver frame
in beautiful design and chain handle.

p£?
3628

:

_

$4.75
Size, 5x8 in. Black only. Ship,
wt., 8 oz.
A large shape purse, made of

genuine black patent leather.
Has overlapping flap with clasp
fastener, and patent leather
handle. Three compartments,
center pocket having clasp
fastener. A neat bag, lined
throughout with serviceable
silk.

4703620—^^^' J.U$10.50
Size, 8x7 in. Black. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
An elegant purse, of genuine black pin

seal leather, with leather top handle. Has
three large full size compartments, center
pocket with clasp fastener. Anchored coin
purse on separate frame. Pocket with
mirror. Lined throughout with silk. This
is a very handsome purse with overlapping

47C3626—Price $6.75
Size, 7Kx7 in. Black. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
A large, roomy bag, made of genuine

patent leather. Three full size compart-
ments, center compartment having clasp
fastener. Anchored coin purse on separate
frame. Has overlapping strap with clasp
fastener. Neatly lined.’

47C3624—Black. Price, $4.95
Size, 6x6H in. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

A genuine patent leather large roomy
bag. Has three pockets, center pocket
having clasp fastener. Extra pocket
with mirror. Neatly lined throughout.
Overlapping flap with hand clasp
fastener. Neat shape and a stylish bag.

coin purse. Lined throughout.
Leather top handle. flan, hand clasp fastener.

47C3634—Black.
Size, 6x4 in. Ship. wt.. 10 oz IJD.il)
A neat style canteen bag, made of genuine

black leather, crepe finish. Made over solid box
frame. Large mirror on inside of cover, extra
coin purse, nail file and button hook. Silk
lined top leather handle.
A very good shape that —

'-t. Leather

47C363E—Black Patent Leather. Price. .$ | 0.00
Size, 7tlx4?i In. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

This Is a suitcase style bag, made of genuine
black patent leather over a box frame. Silk lined
throughout. Has large mirror on inside cover,
extra coin purse, nail file, button hook, rouge box,

and lip stick holder. Neatly
arranged, leather top handle

=== and hand clasp strap.

Popular and Attractive

47C36 I
8—Black. tf|“ 4C

Price
Size, 4^x6 in. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
A very stylish purse, made of

genuine black patent leather. Has
three separate pockets, center pocket
has clasp fastener. Extra locket with
coin purse, and extra pocket with
mirror. Overlapping flap with hand
clasp fastener. Patent leather top
handle.

47C3622

—

Price «p
Size, 7x8 in. Ship, wt., 12 oz

A very serviceable bag, made
of genuine black leather, pebble
grain finish. Has three separate
pockets, center pocket with clasp
fastener, and anchored coin
purse on separate frame. i

Extra pocket with mirror. A
Overlapping flap with hand /j

is very popular,
clasp fastener.

^eCe3638-$5.95
Size, 5x4 in. Ship. wt..

10 oz.
A very new canteen

style bag, made of
genuine black patent
leather. Nicely lined
throughout. Has mir-
ror inside of cover,
separate coin purse,
rouge stick, lip stick
holder. Made over
a solid box frame and
has patent leather top
handle and hand clasp
fastener. Dressy ap-
pearing bag.

clasp fastener.

47C3642—
Price

Ship. wt.
Here is a very at-

tractive style in women’s
twin purse, with two
separate distinct purses
Joined together at top

47C3632— *0 Ql
Price *«

Size, 5x6H in. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Medium size Camera shape ba
made of genuine black leather, crep
grain finish. Three full size pocket*
center pocket with clasp fastenei
Extra pocket with mirror. Overlappln
strap, hand clasp fastener and leathe
handle.

with leather, and at bot-
tom with clasp fastener.
Has anchored mirror and
leather top handle. This
bag is made of good quality brown
suede, with silk tassel. Each pocket is
lined with silk.

Our Women’s clothing is designed with an unusual degree of ele



Black Morocco$«25
Leather Bag *

47C3648— ?5
Size, 7x9H in. Black.

Excellent quality morocco

leather bag. Made over steel

frame. Gray finish. Lined with

beautiful silk. Has anchored

coin purse on separate frame.

No mirror. Leather top handle.

A very practical bag and good

value.

,
Hand Bags, 12 Ounces

Morocco Grainy 98
Leather Bag

&£ 3
.

66
.

4 " $1.98
Size, 634x7 In. Black.

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

An excellent quality morocco
grain leather Hand Bag, in a

new and attractive shape.

Nickel plated frame, extra

pocket, change purse and an-

chored mirror. Colored lining,

leather handle. A popular

style and good value.

Bright Pin Seal
Bag. Good Grade
47C3646— AC

A good quality hand bag,

made of bright pin seal leat er,

over nickeled steel frame. Lined

with beautiful moire silk. Has
anchored coin purse on separate

frame and anchored mirror.

Leather top handle. An excel-

lent rvalue at the price we

Brocaded $C45
Velvet Bag at 3

47C3678— AC
Price

A pretty brocaded velvet bag,

nickeled steel frame, and safety

lock. Brocaded velvet handle.

Pretty silk lining. Anchored

mirror and extfa pocket with

coin purse. An attractive shape,

very dressy in appearance.

Comes in black and blue. State

color.

beautiful chiffon velvet bag,

with silk. Steel covered

;, with beaded design. Ex-

ickets with mirror and coin

t. Silk chiffon velvet han-

ld silk tassel. Black, blue.

a and taupe. A very beau-

md dressy bag.

Neat Coin
Purses

47C3692— OC,,

Size, 2Hx3K in. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Women’s morocco grain coin

purse, back strap style. Has
3 compartments. Center com-
partment has snap fastener.

Neatly lined. A good value.

Good Style Q€|35
Leather Bag
47C3652— 9E
Price

Size, 634 x734 in-

A new style crepe grained
leather hand bag with safety

lock. Has handkerchief pocket.

Overlapping flap, separate pock-
et with coin purse, anchored
mirror. Steel frame and
leather handle. Comes in

black, gray and brown. Men-
tion color preferred. A very
durable, well made bag, and
one that we can recommend
for service.

Hand Tooled Bag
Neat Cover Design
4703660— C9 4C
Prire

Size, 5Kx6M in.

A beautiful leather bag. made
over strong steel frame. Has
handkerchief pocket and over-

lapping flap with neat design.

Leather top handle, anchored
coin purse on separate frame,

extra pocket with mirror, lined

with good quality moire silk.

Comes in bronze and black.

State preference when ordering.

Low Priced
Hand Bag
47C3658— t? OC;

Sizes, 6 34- Color, black.

Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Ladies’ -handbag, pin grained

leather, nickel plated Duplex
safety frame. Anchored mir-

ror and coin purse, matches

the lining. Plain color, durable

sateen lining. Although mod-
erately priced, you will find

Handsome Velvet
Bag. Neat Style
47C3672— CO 7C
Price C if

A handsome velvet bag, with
velvet handle and silk tassel.

Made over steel frame. Beauti-
fully lined. Has separate coin
purse and anchored mirror.
Snap fastener. A very neat,

durable, bag that can be appro-
priately used with any street

costume.

od Quality Silk

'-3662- $3.25
neat bag, made of good

ity silk and satin stripe,

le over a steel frame. Han-
;o match. Silk tassel. Neat-

aed throughout. Has an
lored coin purse on separ-

rame, and anchored mirror.

>retty ,
well made bag in

47C3694— 55c
Women’s black patent leather

this an excellent selection.
coin purse, same style as above.

Price
Size, 634x7% in.

Black.
A genuine leather

bag in neat Cobra
Persian grain. A
large bag with a
handkerchief pocket
and overlapping flap..

Has anchored coin
purse on separate
frame. Separate
pocket with mirror.
Lined with good qual-
ity moire. Leather
top handle. This bag
is made over a good
steel frame and is

very durable,

Price yd.lU
Size, 10x6. Black only.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

A splendid size hand-

bag, made of good qual-

ity crepe grain leather.

Nickel frame with safety

Duplex lock. Full leather

lining. Extra pocket

with coin purse. No mir-

ror. A very good value

at our price.

Excellent Back Strap Parses
Handle Parsesood Grade Top

4 7C 3684—Black. CO 1 C
Price • «p£.. 1U

Size, 6x10 in. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

A good quality back strap envel-

ope purse, made of pood quality

morocco leather. Neatly lined

throughout. Center pocket has

clasp fastener. Extra pocket witt

mirror.

47C 3 668—Black. Co QC
Price

Ship, wt., 9 oz. Size, 734x3% in.

Genuine pin seal, prettily lined
with silk finished moire. Oblong
beveled mirror lined to match.
Nickel safety frame. Made with

47C3676—Size, 4%x7%(
black. Price

Ship, wt., 9 oz.

A bright pin grained seal top

handle purse, two overlapping flaps,

has four separate compartments
with separate fasteners. Silk lined

throughout. Separate pocket with

mirror, a roomy bag and good value.

C3666— , „ . CQ
le, 5x7 in. Black. Price.

i top handle purse, made of gen-

e morocco grain leather. Clasp
tener. Has three separate pock-

,
neatly lined. Center pocket with

ip fastener. Extra pocket with

strap in back.

4703687—Bronze. Co OC
Price

Size, 3 34x7 34- Ship, wt., 7 oz.

A back strap, envelope purse,
made of good quality bronze moroc-
co leather, pin grained. Is neatly
lined throughout, has three com-
partments, center pocket with clasp
fastener. Extra pocket with mirror.
Flap has neat floral design.

4

7

C 3686—Black. Cl OC
Price V*
Size, 3 '4x7. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Bach strap envelope purse of pm
grain morocco leather. It is neatly

lined, has three compartments, cen-

ter pocket with clasp fastener.

Extra pocket with mirror. A very

neat, good quality purse.
47C3696

—

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Child's purse, made
of good quality velvet

with leatherette bottom,
k. Neatly lined. Has an-

chored mirror, and nick-

tied chain. Comes in

j&7, blue, green, brown and

p'7J purple. State color. A
%/J verV substantial, well

'/J made bag.

47C3683— «1

Size, 4x 6 ‘4 in. Color black.
Ship, wt., 9 oz.

A neat style top handle purse,

with silk grained Persian lamb
leather. Has three compartments,
center pocket, has clasp fastener.

Neatly lined. No mirror. A very
good quality purse. Can be sup-
plied in black only.

ie, 3J4 x6K in. Price. .

.

Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Top handle purse, made of good
l ivy Cobra Persian leather. Has
! *ee compartments, extra pocket
th mirror, and neatly lined. Over-
ling flap with clasp fastener,

lack and gray. State color.

47C3688—Size, 6%x *1 9C
7% . Ship. wt. , 9 oz. Price . . <]> 1 .LO
A back strap purse, made of pin

grain leather, neatly lined with fancy
striped durable lining. Has three
compartments. Comes in black
only. Good quality at the price, and
a purse that will wear very satis-47C3698— AC r

Price
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

A stylish, child’s purse,
made of good quality silk

in neat Persian designs.

Has patent leather cov-

ered frame, and handle.
Neatly lined and has an-
chored mirror. A purse
a child is sure to be
pleased with.

factorily.

47C3690

—

Price ifCM-

Size, 334x534. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Women’s patent leather back

strap purse, neat, small style, has
three compartments. No mirror.

Neatly lined. Overlapping flap with

clasp fastener.

47C3680— $9
Size, 3%x7in. Black. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

A very attractive top handle

purse, made of good quality Persian

lamb leather, silk grain finish, and
neatly lined throughout. Has three

compartments, center pocket has
clasp fastener. Extra pocket with

mirror.

7C368I—Black. HC
Ize, 6% to 3% in. Price. .$ 1

! • Ship, wt., 9 oz.

['Pebble grain leather, moire lining,

ound mirror. Heavy nickel safety

There is a choice showing of new Coats in the Women’s Fashion section.



Best Quality Lambskin Glove'
Imported Direct from France

35C50 I 4—Black 35C5020—Tan
35C50 I 6—White U 35C5022—Gray
35C50I8—Brown Pair 35C5024—Navy

Sizes. 5H. 5%, 6, G'A, GX, 6X, 7, 7%, 7X.7X. 8.
size

.
a

.

n!l color wanted. Ship, wt., packed insanitary container, 3 oz. Unlined.
very .fine dress and street gloves made

a??io
Slv™ for

Vs in,France from the best French lamb-
fvlni’/t ,

cut ai?^ sewing are of the best and most
fitM

l

n
e
<?o^?ovS5n*

h
i

ip Correct in style, are perfect
•

absolutely accurate in size. Have handsome
o

-Point embroidery on backs. Two clasp fasteners,and fine durable overseams.

How to Measure
. For Gloves
It is a mistake to order gloves

too small. Get correct size and
your gloves will fit better and
wear longer.

Draw tape measure around the
knuckles, but not tight and not including the thumb.
To the number of inches indicated add X inch for your
correct size.

Be sure to order gloves
large enough.

iteai rrenen
Kid Imported

Direct
Pair $3.65

35C5040—Black.
35C5042—White.
35C5044—Tan.
35C5046—Brown.
35C5048—Gray.

Sizes, 5X to 8. Ship,
wt., 2 oz. State size and
color. Unlined.

Style, beauty and wear
in each pair of these ex-
cellent imported dress
gloves. Made of the finest
French kid skins. Stylish
self color Paris point
backs. Two-clasp fasten-
ers and overseams.

frrenen Hid
Imported $3.75
35C5050—Black.
35C5052—White.
35C5054—C h a m-
pagne.
35C5056—Gray.
35C5058—Navy.
35C5060—Tan

Sizes, 5}4 to 8. Ship,
wt., 2 oz. Unlined.
Made in France from

best native kid skins.
Rich, beautiful, contrast-
ing heavy crochet black
embroidery on backs of
all gloves excepting the
black and navy which
have white embroidery.
Two clasp fasteners.
Overseam sewn.

jbcsi quality
Real French

Kid Glove $3.85
35C5 I OO— Black.
35C5 I 02—White.
35C5 I 04—Tan.
3505 I 06—Brown.

Sizes, 5M to 8. Ship.
wt.,2oz. State size, color
and number. Unlined.
Distinctive dress gloves

Made in France of best
kid skins obtainable.
Finest workmanship. Ab-
solutely correct in style,
perfectly sized and will
give satisfaction. Finest
pique seams. Attractive
self-colored four needle
backs. Two-clasp fasten-
ers.

White Wash-
able Doeskin
Gloves $2.35

35C5038— White.
Sizes, 5H, 6, 6X. 6M,

6H. 7, 7X, 7K, 7X, 8.
Unlined. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
State size.

Guaranteed washable
white Doeskin leather
gloves, cut English style—outseam sewn. Paris
point back and one clasp
fastener. To clean put on
gloves and wash in luke
warm water with white
soap. Take off and press
out water in folds of tow-
el, do n6t wring or twist,
hang up indoors.

imported
WashableCs
8 Button Stj

$5.98
35C5067—Browj
3 5 C 5 O 6 8—Gray.

Sizes, 5y2 , 5%, 6.

6M,6^,7,7K,7tf,
8. State size. Ship.
5 oz.
Women’s 8 bu

length two clasp g
made of good quality
trasting imported t

leather. Paris embi
ered back, outseam i

aDd well made in e
respect. Reaches al

two-thirds of the wa
elbow. Popular fall a

Imported
Cape

Leather lor
Dress or

Street Wear
Pair $5.48
35C506 I —Brown
35C5063—Mode

Sizes, 5M, 5%, 6,

6X, 6M, 6X, 7, 7X,
7y2 , 7%, 8. State
size. Ship. wt.. 4 oz.

Women’s distinctive new style strap wrist dress glove.
Made from finest quality washable imported cape leather
and the best of workmanship throughout. A serviceable
glove for dress, street or motoring. Full pique seams,
spearpoint back. Unlined.

Good Quality
Dressy Suede
Pair $1.98

35C509 I—Brown.
35C5093—Gray.

Sizes, 5X, 5%, 6, 6X,
6X,6X, 7,7X,7y2 ,7X,
8, 8X, 8V2 . State size.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
A dress glove made of

good quality suede (un-
dressed kid). Soft, pli-
able and pleasing to wear.
Inseam sewn, two clasp
fastener, raised stitch
back. Very neat and
dressy. A suede glove is
always in style and you
will find this glove a very
good value. It will give
good wear. Unllned.

Our Best Grade
Silk Lined
Mocha

Pair $4.48
35C5 I I O—Black.
35C5 I I 2—Med.
Brown.
35C5 I I 4—Gray.

Sizes, 5%, 6, GX, GX.
GU,7.‘rx*'7H,7H 8
State size. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Best quality genuine
Arabian Mocha gloves
lined throughout with
silk. Half pique seams,
Paris point back. One
clasp fastener. This is
our best quality Mocha
glove and represents the
height of excellence in a
glove of this style.

Our Best
QualityUnlined
Mocha $3.98
35C5080—Black.
35C5082—Med.
Brown.
35C5084—Gray.
•Sizes, 5)4, 6, 6K, GX.

6H, 7, 7ii. 7X, 7H, S.
State size and color
wanted. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Women’s genuine Mo-

cha Gloves for dress and
street wear. Unlined,
soft, pliable and dressy.
Half pique seams. One
clasp fastener. Mocha
gloves are well known for
their excellent wearing
qualities. Get the gen-
uine and you will be
pleased.

Washable
Imported Cape
Leather Glove
Pair $2.98

35C5094—Tan.
35C5095-Dk. Brown.
35C5096 — C h a m-
pagne.
35C5 097—Gray.

Sizes, 5X, 5X, 6, 6X.
6X,6X,7,7X, 7X,7X,
8. Ship, wt., 3 oz. State
size. Unlined.
Made from strong,

soft and pliable imported
cape leather. Attractive
contrasting embroidered
back. English cut and
full outseams sewn. One
clasp fastener. Will give
best service and prove
a satisfactory selection.

Two Specials In Wrist
Strap Fabric Gloves

Silk Lined
Cape

Leather Glove

$3.48 _
3 5C5I20—Tan.
3 5C5 I 2 I —Brown.
35C5 I 2 2—Black.
35 C5 I 24—Giay.

Sizes, 5X. 5%, 6. 6Sf,
6X. 6 X. 7, 7)4. 7X.

8. State size. Ship,
wt., 3 oz.

Made from strong, soft
and pliable impofted cape
leather. Attractive Paris
point back. English cut
and full cut seam. One
clasp fastener and fu]
silk lined. Fall and winte
weight. A very popular
style glove.

Velvet Finish $-$ J8
Chamois Suede JL
35C55 19—Gray.
35C5520—Chamois color.
35C552 I—White.
35C5523—Black.

Sizes, by2 , 6, 6H. 7, 7y S, 8M-
Ship, wt., 1 X oz. State size.
Two clasp glove of the best velvet

finish cloth closely resembling gen-
uine chamois leather. Raised
stitching in back. Two clasp fasten-
ers. Will not shrink or lose their
shape when washed.

Fine Quality Chamois
Suede Fabric Gloves

$1.25
35C55 I 7—Black.
35C55 I 8—Gray.
35C5525

—

White.
Sizes, 5X, C, 6H, 7, 7M. 8, 8H.

Shir, wt., per pair, 2 oz.
Women’s best quality soft velvet/

finish suede fabric gloves. Cloth isfe
of very fine weave and closely re-*1

scmbles chamois leather. Stylish
heavy' self color silk embroidered
backs. Two clasp fasteners. Wash-
able. serviceable and very dressy.

Fashionable
Chamois Finish

Fabric Strap
Wrist Glove

35C5345—White.
35C5346—Black.
35C5347—Gray.
3 5C5 3 48—Mode.

Sizes, 5X. G. GX. 7. 7X, 8, 8X
Ship. wt.. 3 oz.
New style strap wrist glove made

from the best quality chamois suede
fabric. Heavy self colors embroid-
ered back. Will not shrink or lose
their shape when washed, can be worn
with short or long sleeve.

Contrasting
Embroidered Chamois

Fabric Gloves
35C5540—White.
35C5542—Black.
35C5543—Sand.
35C5545—Brown.
3 5C 5 544—Gray.

Sizes, 5X, 6, 6H.
State size and color. *»i., *
Best quality chamois suede fabric

gloves, a very fine weave which closely
resembles chamois leather. Popular
contrasting, two-tone stitching on back.
Two clasp fasteners. Will not shrink or
lose shape when washed.

Duplex
Chamois Fabric
For Fall and
Winter Wear
35C5505—Dark Gray.
35C5506—Brown.
3 5 C5 5O 7—Popular Mode.
35C5508—White.

Sizes, 5M. 6. 6X. 7. 7X, 8. SX. Ship,
wt., 3 oz.
Very serviceable stylish and popular strap

wrist glove, made from fine quality Duplex
(double thickness) chamois suede fabric.
Neat 3-cord self-color stitching on back.
Long wrist. Can be worn with short or long
sleeve. Will not shrink or lose their shape
when washed.

. 7X, 8, 8X.
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Duplex Chamois Suede
Fabric Gloves
35C550 I —Brown.
35C5503—Gray.

35C5504—Black.

Sizes. 5X. 6. GX. 7. 7X. 8, SX . Ship,
wt., 3 oz.

Warm and serviceable Duplex (double
thickness) chamois suede fabric gloves.
Two clasp fastener at wrist. Neat
double draw self-color back.

9(& 'Chicago Our Millinery has becomingness seldom found in models priced so low.



Pair

Fur Top $1.98
Suede Glove

3

5

C 5 I 44—Brown. Cl QO
Price

Sizes, 6 , 64, 7, 74. 8 , 84*
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Women's neat and dressy brown
suede glove with black coney lur

trimmed wrist. Warm fleece lining.

One clasp fastener.

Fleece Lined Cape Glove
35C5I42—Brown
35C5 I 43—Black, 70
Price pair

Sizes, 6 , 6 4. 7. 74, 8 84-
Ship. wt.. 4 oz.

Made from selected quality

cape leather that is soft and pliable.

Paris point back. Warm fleece

lined throughout. Full length

wrist with two clasp fasteners.

Neat and dressy in appearance.

Fur Lined
Dress or

Motoring Glove

Brown.
Sizes, 6 , 64,

7, 7 4, 8 ,
84-

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Made from
best quality,

very soft and
pliable imported
cape leather. Full
outseam sewn
and attractive
spear point on
back. Genuine
rabbit fur lined
throughout. One
clasp fastener.

Lamb Lined
Dress Mitten 1

Neat and Warm
Fur Top

Cape Dress
Mitten

Fleece Lined
Dress Mitten

Fur Top

Serviceable
Fleece Lined
Dress Mitten

35C5 I 67—Brown,

Price 69C
Sizes, 6 . 64. 7, 74.
8.84.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Women's warmly
lined dress mitten made
from finely woven, ser-

viceable jersey cloth.

Paris point backs. Lin-

ed throughout with
good quality fleece.Rich

black coney fur wrist

and one clasp fastener.

35C5 I 68

Sizes, 6 , 6M, 7, 7H, 8 , 84
and 9. Ship. wt„ 5 oz.

Women's warm fleece

lined soft and pliable im-

ported cape leather dress

mitten. Rich looking black

coney fur wrist. Paris

point back and one clasp

fastener. Splendid appear-

ing mittens and very de-
i
° v l - «Trinfnr tllMP

Brown,35C5 I 76—Brown t

35C5I77—Black.
Price 98 c
Sizes, 6 , 64 , 7, 74, 8 , 84$.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Women’s warm fleece

lined dress mitten. Made
from Suedene Fabric (a

very closely woven cloth

that will wear splendidly.)
Attractive stitching on back.
Rich black coney fur trim-
med wrist and one claspAn exceptionally good

sirable lor winter wear.
fa stener.value at this price.

f'SilK and fabric ClovesT

ilW $2.95
Pure Silk Glove
35C5360—White
35C536I—Black
35C5362—Mode
3565363—Gray

Sizls, 54, 6 , 64.7,74.
8,84.

State size. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Latest style full length

tab wrist pure silk glove.

Full chamois fabric lined.

Three row contrasting
silk embroidered back.

Lgth. wrist, about 5 in.

$2.38 w
Pure Silk Glove
35C5 3 54—White
35C5 3 55—Black
35C5356—Brown
35C5357—Mode
Sizes, 54. 6 , 64, 7,

74, 8 , 84-
State size. Ship, wt.,2 oz.

Pure silk glove, cham-
ois fabric lined through-
out. Three row two-
toned embroidery on back
Two clasp fastener.Warm
lined dress glove.

First Quality Long Silk Glove Double Tip Fingers
35C5330—White 35C5334—Navy 35C5340—Pongee

$3.39
r* rc c •> o Black 35C5336—Gray Price 'r t'S 5 if fi 63? 7 7Kj, 8, 8 Ship. wt„ 5 oz.

Women’s 16 button or elbow length full weight lustrous pure dye silk gloves.
Women’s 16 button or elbowuumeu o iu uunuu ui tiudW leugbii mix ^ 7

f

Paris point backs, double tip fingers and two clasp fasteners at wrist

Women’s Fine Quality
Cape Leather
Auto Gauntlet

Fleece Lined Fur

Top Suedine Fabric

-Brown, Price, pair••:.••• -00
6 64,7,74.8,84. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

ue Fabric in these gloves is a very finely

ippearing cloth, and wifi give excellent wear

Rching on back. Full fleece lined. Black

st and one clasp fastener.

Strap Wrist Full
Seamless Knit Lined
35C5 I 88 Tan
35C5I89 Dark BrownJf* gg

Sizes, 6 , 64, 7, 74, 8,.84
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

wrlst'gloves mad^fnfmsoft^ffl&ble imported cape kid.

^qu?'8^ms
F

°Long.
aI
nieefy ^shapec^wrist with an extra

Double Silk

For Fall Wear
izes, 54, 6 , 64, 7, 74, 8 , 84- /

Ship, wt., 2 oz. /
State size and color wanted. i. i,

,531 0—White
^ ttO AQ 11

',53 | 2—Black
[
Price. . .«]>£• .*40

J53I3—Gray J
,

quality heavy silk glove lined

hout with silk. Very desirable

for Fall and Winter. Paris point

,g on back. Two clasp fasteners,

and very popular for d ress wear.

Gloves, Contrasting
mbroidered Back
1280—White 'i

i282—Black 1 ^1 481284—Gray /-Price.. 1 .**0

1,286—Navy I

i288—Pongee/
zes, 54, 6 , 64. 7, 74, 8 , 84.
Ship, wt., 14 oz. State size.

Vnen's stylish lustrous pure dye
Coves. Attractive contrasting color

line pure silk embroidered backs,
hasp fasteners. Fingers are double

i . Will not lose their shape when
sd. A very fashionable glove and
i at will give you good service.

8-Button Length
Chamois Suede
Fabric. Glove j

35C5350—White
j

35C535 I—Mode
[
Price

35C5352—Gray >

Sizes, 54, 6 , 64, 7, 74. 8 .

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Latest 8 button length mousquetaire
washable chamois suede fabric gloves.

Two clasp8 at wrist. Attractive Paris point

back. A glove for style, quality and fit.

Reaches about two-thirds of the way
to the elbow.

Milanese Silk Gloves
Guaranteed Double Tip Fingers

35C5270—White
)

35 C 5272—Black I

35C5274—Navy l price .

35C5276—Gray
l

. 35C5277—Brown
35C5279—Pongee J

Sizes, 54, 6 , 646* 7, 74. 8 , 8 , 2 .

Ship, wt., 1 4 oi.

F Women's full weight pure dye silk

gloves Milanese weave. ^^active self

color, silk Paris point hacks. Two
clasp fasteners. Correct in size and n.

.

Double tip fingers and very serviceable.

$1.79

$3.10
Fleece Lined

35C5 I 84—Tan
35C5 I 86—Black

Price $3.10
Sizes, 6,64,7, 74.8. 84

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Women’s fine quality

$2.98
- Unlined

iiSiii^ek
Price $2.98
Sizes. 6 , 64, 7, 74, 8 , 84

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

domestic cape leather

gauntlet g’^ve Made from selected skins that are

soft and pliable Perfectly sized and well made in

every detail. Paris point backs well shaped, fine

quality closely woven fabriCj folding cuff and adjus-

able leather wrist strap.

$1.18

Women’s Work Gauntlet

3SC5sUW‘C
8
e
.'9:

' State size.' Ship, wt.', 5 oz.^

EloTe°
meMeng

bo1 leatherMMS!
Strong leather back. Large leather cuff with gore to

allow ample room for sleeve. Not affected by water and

will aways remain soft and pliable. These gloves will

prove a very satisfactory selection.

Real Horsehide
Black Gauntlet
For Women

$2.69
llnllned

3565 I 29—Black

Price $2.69
Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9.

$2.83
Fleece Lined

35C5 I 83—Black.

Price $2.83
Sizes, 6, 7, 8, 9.

Women’s black, real horsehide automobile or

driving gauntlet glove. Unlined or warm fleece

lining. Black leather cuff with closed gore

on side and adjustable tape fastener at wrist.

Leather will remain soft, pliable and will give

the best of service. Women who drive or run

their own cars will find these gloves a very

satisfactory selection and good value.

Ship. wt.. 10 oz.

Fa*WonaW.e Plush and Fur Scarfs in our neckwear department. t Jilmlyornelujllfiiul7$ 'Chicago- 309



Women’s Fall and Winter Gloves and Mitten ;

Seamless Knit m „ .

Glove /DC Pair
35C523 I—Black
35C52 34—Gray mixed
35C5236—Brown mixed

Sizes, Small, Medium, Large. State size
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

Women’s popular seamless knit wool golf gloveVery closely knit. A warm, serviceable glove for coldweather. Close fitting double wrist.

Pair
Popular Style in Knit Glove
35C5250—Black 35C5252—Navy
35C5254—Gray 35C5256—Brown

WnS-c8?11, Medium, Large. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
sfancy knitted worsted face, yarn glove

a^this
0^ f

«lose
,5

ltl>ie wrist. Such a glove

in J'OU for the small

Fine
Quality Pure Wors

Knit Gloves
35CS245- Black aj aa
35C5246—Navy VU
35C5247—Brown

Sizes, Small, Medium, Lari
Ship. wt. 2 oz. State size.

Women’s best quality worsted
lamb knit golf glove. Closely kni
Has fancy back, full fashioned fir
and will fit the hand properly, p.
est standard of workmanship,
splendid glove for wear and one
will always keep its shape.

Silk Finish Double Knit
Seamless _
Mitten

Women’s Double Knit
k Dress Mittens

Ideal Winter Glove for
Dress, Skating or Motoring
35C5240—Black"

33!? 51.35 Pair35C5242
35C5244—Brown
Sizes, Small, Medium, Large. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

^„ony
ery

,P
racti

9
al gauntlet style glove. Fine

quality all wool, seamless knit, with long
wrist or cuff. For dress, motoring or out door
sports. May be pulled up over dress sleeve orworn over silk gloves as desired. These gaun'-
let gloves will give unusually good
pro

fv,
ctlon t0 ka11^9 in extreme cold

Knitted Yarn Glov<

Double
Knit

Black
Onlyweather.

Sizes*
Medium,
Large.

„ 35C5400—Ship, wt., 3 oz.

, „ W omen’s black
mercerized silk finished yarn double
knit seamless dress mittens. Cot-
ton lined, openwork pattern, fancy
knit back. Warm, dressy and ser-
viceable, and very good value at the
price quoted.

Fancy Knit Dress
Mittens Seamless Worsted Mitten

35C 5 394—Black Pair

Sizes, Medium or Large. State size.

Shipping weight, 2A oz.

Women’s black worsted mixed double knit seamless
mittens. Openwork fancy knit back and close fitting
wrist, cotton lined. A comfortable dress mitten.

Black.
Sizes, Medium y!g?
or large.

Ship, wt., 2A oz. State size.
Women’s plain black double knit

mittens. Cotton lined. Closely
woven good fitting, warm and com-
fortable winter mittens at an ex-
ceptionally low price.

I Women’s
1 Cashmere
I Glove

Extra Long Wrist Double Knit
Cotton Lined Mitten

Women’s
Cotton
Lisle

Glove

Pair

Six
Medium, Lar
Ship, wt., 335C539 I—Black.

Sizes, Medium, Large.
State size. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Women’s black fancy basket weave
tuble knit yam mitten. Cotton lined
tractive satin bow. Close fitting

3 5C5 222—Black.
35C5224—Browi
35C5226—Navy.
3 5C5 2 28—Gray.
Women's fancy knitted yarn glo-

35C5208—
lo Black.

/ 35C5209—
Gray.

Sizes, 534, 6,
6M. 7, 7K,8.8^, 9.’

State size. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Women’s fine quality cash-

mere glove, fully fleeced
throughout. Three rows of em-
broidery on back. Full length
wrist with 2 clasp fasteners.
A good serviceable glove at
moderate cost.

35C5207— » B
Black only. Hjra'iOT;
Sizes, 5A, 6,

6K, 7, 7'A, 8,

8A- Ship, wt.,

2 oz. State size.
Women's fine

weave high-grade cotton lisle
duplex (double throughout) fab-
ric glove. Very dressy, warm
and serviceable. Full length
wrist, 2 clasp fasteners. Neat

35C5393—Black

35C5395—Navy
35C5396—Brown

Sizes, Small, Medium, Large. State which size.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Women’s mercerized silk finish double knit mitten
cotton lined. Extra long gauntlet cuff that can be
drawn over coat sleeve making a very warm and com-
fortable mitten for cold weather.

Fabric Mitten
with Fur Top

35C562 I—Brown
Size, Ages. 1 to 5 jts. Ship. wt.

Child’s warm fleece lined fine
ity fabric mitten with genuine
fur trimmed wrist. One clasp fas
A well made warm and servit

mitten. Very neat

)
in appearance. ^

35C55SO—Red. r35C5582—Sky Blue. Pair35C5584—White. UOK;
Size, Intants, 1 to 5 years. Ship, wt.,

114 oz.
Infants’ fancy double knit mitten with

close fitting cuffs to wear as shown or
a,- unrolled to extend up under the
/sjST&w coat sleeve.

Cotton lined.

pill®

Infants' and Children’s Basket „ . L
Weave Double Knit Mitten t*'-’ Palr c

35C5575—Red 35C5577—Sky Blue
35C5576—White 35C5578—Pink

Sizes, infants' ages. 1 to 5 yrs.
Ship wt , 2 oz. Order by age.

Infants attractive basket weave double knit
mercerized silk finish yarn mitten. Colors as above.
Cotton lined. Has ribbon bow and close fitting
wrist. Sleeve cord attached.

Infants’ Thumbless
Mittens WuC Pair

35C5590—White. Small, Medium, Large.
Infants' quality worsted and mercerized mixed

yarn double knit- thumbless mitten. Fancy tassel
tie wrist. Very warm and practical.

Infants’ and Children’s 0/» .

Double Knit Mittens -tOl. Pair
35C5570—Black 35C5572—Navy
35C557 I —White 35C5574—Red

Infants’ ages, 1 to 5 yrs.
Ship, wt., 1 oz. Order by Age.

Infants double knitted yarn mittens cotton
lined. Close fitting wrist. Warm and comfortable
and offered at a low price.

Leather Mitten A
with Fur Top *Pl,i

35C5620—Dark Tan
Ages, I to 5 yrs. Ship, wt., 2 oz. O

Infants’ dark tan cape leather mi
fleece lined. Three rows stitching on 1

Coney fur trimmed wrist and one clasp fasti

The season’s best showing for dress and gen wearinourwomen’ssuits,



Misses’ and Girls’ Winter Gloves and Mittens

Fancy Basket Weave
Knitted Cotton Yarn

Glove

35C5479—Gray.
35C5480—Black.

.
CA-

35C548 I —Bed. Price OUC
35C5482—Navy.

Ages, 6 to 14 yrs. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Girls' and miSBes' fancy basket weave
knitted cotton yarn giove Colors:

black, red, navy and gray. Close fitting

fancy wrist. A good wearing, well made
glove.

Misses* and Girls*

Knitted Golf Gloves
Misses* and Girls*

High Grade Knit Glove

35C5495—Black. in
35C54 96—Navy.

*

Price. . . ,<pl.lU

35C5498—Brown.

35C5483—Black. 70-
35C5484—Gray. Price 4*70
35C5485—Navy.

Ages. 6 to 14 yrs. Ship. wt.. 3 oz.

Girls’ and misses’ knitted golf gloves.

Made from good quality worsted face

yarn, fancy basket weave pattern. Close
fitting double knitted wrist. A very

attractive warm and serviceable glove.

35C5446—Brown. Price ODC
Ages, 6 to 14 yrs. Order by age.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Girls’ and misses dressy and service-

able brown fabric glove. Warm fleece-

lined throughout. Black Coney fur

wrist. One clasp fastener. Three rows
black stitching on back.

Ages. 5 to 16 yrs. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Girls’ and misses’ high grade pure

worsted Lamb knit dress glove. Neat

pattern on back and close fitting wrist.

Fur Top Cape Dress

35C5450—Tan. Ages. 6 to 12 yrs.

Price
3505451—'Tan. Ages. 13 to 17 ws.
Price i •

Girls’ and misses’ warmly lined fine

quality cape kid mitten. Pans point

back, rich looking black Coney fur top.

One clasp fastener and lined throughout

with warm fleece lining. Both comfort-

able and dressy. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

‘ Fur Top Fabric Mitten
35C546I—Brown. Ages 6 CQ.
to 12 yrs. Price

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

35C5463—Brown. Ages 13 to 17 yrs.

Price 69C
Girls’ and misses* brown color fine

quality fabric mitten. Paris point back.

Black Coney fur wrist.
.
One clasp

fastener. Warm fleeced lining through-

out. A very popular mitten that is

dressy, serviceable and warm.

Girls’ and Misses’
Mercerized Knit Mitten

35C5530—Red. . dC-
35C5532—Navy. Price HIH.
35C5534—Black.

Sizes. 6 to 14 yrs. Order by age.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Misses’ double knit mercerized silk

finish cotton-lined mittens. Fancy
basket weave, ribbon bow on back.
Close fitting fancy wrist. Very dressy
and serviceable.

jFIeece-lined Dress
Glove

3C5442—DarkiTan.
... $1.89

Sizes, for girls, 6 to i4 yrs. Ship wt.,

3 oz. Order by age.

Girls* warmly lined and very attrac-

!

3 dress glove. Made from fine soft

>8 imported leather. Fancy con-

stinr embroidered hack. Fleece-lined

rough ->ut and one clasp fastener. A
rv desirable dress glove for winter.

Misses* and Girls’

Knit GloveDouble
Knit
Mitten

Pure
Saxony
Seamless

Knit
Mitten

Fancy
Knit
Dress
Mitten

Double
Knit
Dress
Mitten

35C5552—Red. 99-
35C5554—Navy. Price LOC
35C5556—Black.

Ages 6 to 14 yrs. Order by age.
• Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Girls’ and misses’ plain weave double
knit mittens withjelose fitting wrist, cot-

ton lined. Will give comfort and satis-

faction. Considering the good quality
our price is very low.

35C5546—Black.
35C5547—Brown. 7C35C5548—Navy. Price, pair . . 4 JL
35C5550—Red.

Sizes, ages, 6 to 14 yrs. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Girls’ and misses' high-grade saxony
worsted yarn lamb knit, double mitten.
Cotton yarn lined. Fancy knit open-
work back. Very dressy and warm.

35C5557—Black. Ar-
35C5558—Navy. Price 4DC
3 5C5559—Gray.

Ages, 6 to 14 yrs. Ship. wt„ 3 oz.
Girls’ and misses' mercerized yarn,

double knit dress mitten. Cotton-lined.
Open work back and satin bow. A
pair of these dress mittens would make
an acceptable gift.

35C547I—Black. 90-
35C5472—Navy. Price.. £OG
35C5473—Brown.

Ages, 6 to 14 yrs. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Girls’ and misses' fancy knit cotton

yarn glove. Double close fitting knit

wrist.

5C556 I—Navy.
;5C5562—Oxford Gray. AO-
5C5563—Red. Price, pair. .HOC
Ages, 6 to 14 yrs. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Girls’ and misses’ fine quality worsted
I xed double knit dress mitten. Cotton
ed. Close fitting wrist.

Girls* and
Misses*

Extra Long
Cuff Mitten
35C5536—Black.
3 5C5 53 7—Navy.
3 5 C 5 5 38—Brown.

Girls* and
Misses*^

Long Wrist
Knit Glove

35C5458—Gauntlet frl Off
Glove. Price ^>1.0J

Girls, ages. 5 to 16 yrs.

State age. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

35C5470—Gauntlet mitten.

Price SI .85

Girls, ages, 5 to 16 yrs.

State age. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

This is a soft pliable lustrous
black horsehide gauntlet glove

or mitten. Suitable for girls and
misses. Warm fleece lining. Made

i with well-shaped large black leath-

ler cuffs with gore to fit over the

"sleeve. Adjustable strap at wrist.

Leather is chrome tanned and will

always remain soft and pliable.

Price 4 4 C
Sizes, 6 to 14 yrs.

Order by age. Ship.
wt.,3oz.

Girls’ and misses’
fine quality, mercer-
ized silk finish double
knitted mitten, cotton
lined. Has extra large
cuff that may be
drawn over sleeve to
keep out the wind
and snow. A very
practical and service-
able mitten.

Price, pair < » *-

Ages, 6" to 14 yrs.

Ship. wt.. 4 oz,

Girls’ and misses’

attractive mercerized
yarn knit glove with

extra long double knit

cuff. Ideal glove for

the cold weather.
Choice of three very

popular colors.

Style, warmth and service in our coats for Junior Misses



Chamois Fabric
Dress Glove, $1.25
35C7006—Brown.
35C7007—Gray.
35C7008—Chamois.
Sizes: 7 4. 8, 84. 9, 94.

10. 104.
Ship, wt.,2 oz.

Men’s unlined dress glove.
Made from line quality fabric

, closely resembling undressed
leather. Contrasting embroi-
dered back. One clasp fast-
ener. Inseam sewn.

Good Quality
Cape. Pair, $2.98
35C7020—Tan.
35C702 I—Gray.
35C7022—Black.
35C7023—Brown.

Sizes: 74, 8, 84. 9, 94.
10 , 104 .

State size wanted.
Ship, wt., 24 oz.

Unlined dress gloves, made
from selected quality medium
weight soft and pliable cape
leather. Paris point backs.
Half pique seams. One clasp
fastener.

Suede Glove
Pair, $2.98

35C70 I O—Gray.
35C70 I 2—Brown.

Sizes: 7A, 7H, 8. 8A, 8K,
8H.9.9A. 10 , 10K- State.size.
Ship. wt.. 3 ounces.
Popular suede or undressed

kid glove. Unlined. Hall
pique seams. Paris point
back. One clasp fastener.
Leather ol special tannage,
strong, soft, pliable.

Our Best Quality
Unlined Mocha

Pair, $4.98
35C7084—Gray.
3 5 C 7O 8 6—Medium
Brown.
Sizes: 7 4, 7% , 8, 8l£, 8

4

84, 9, 94. 10, 104. Stal
size. Ship, wt,, 3 oz.
The excellent wearing qual

ities and the soft velvet finis
make this fine unlined genu
ine Arabian Mocha very pop
ular. Half pique seams. Ver
stylish contrasting self colo
and black embroidered backs
One clasp fastener.Neat Spear

Point Back
Pair, $3.98
35C705 I—
Medium Tan.

35C7052

—

Brown.
35C7055

—

Gray.
35C7057

—

Black.
Sizes: 7, 7 W.

74. 74, 8, 8 'i

,

S' 84, 9, 94,
10, 104- Ship, wt.,
4oz. State size and
color.

Our Best Quality
Imported

Leather Wash-
able Cape Street
Gloves, Unlined

Pair, $3.98

Contrasting
Embroid-
ered Back
Pair, $3.98
35C7046

—

Brown. i

35C7047

—

Tan. i

35C7048

—

Fine
Washable
Chamois
Leather
Glove

Our Best
Quality
Unlined
Buckskin

Pair, $4.98 \

35C7062— Buck, 1

Gray. Sizes: 7A, 8,

8A.9, 9A, 10, 10A.
Ship, wt., 3A oz.
Men's unlined

dress glove, made ol
finest oil-tanned gen-
uine Plymouth buck-
skin. Gray with attrac-
tive contrasting em-
broidery on the backs.
Outseams sewn. One
clasp fastener. A good
style for dress, driving
or motoring.

Gray.
Sizes: 7A, 7K.

8, 8K. 814, 8H.9,
9A, 10, 10>i. Ship,
wt., 4 oz. State
size and color.

How to Measure
For Gloves

Draw tape line around ove
knuckles, but not tight, an<
not including the thumb
To the measurement add V,

inch for dress gloves and )
inch for work gloves. Before
we can fill any glove orde ;

correctly we positively mus
have your correct size,, j

„ , 35C7060—Color,
Yellow. Sizes: 7A, 7A.Wk8M - 8*' 9 -

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Men's washable cham-

ois leather dress glove.
Full outseam sewn.
.Spear point back. One
clasp fastener. Natural
(yellow) color only. A
splendid glove for wear.

Men's unlined best quality cape gloves, made from carefully selected imported
skins, tanned by a new process which renders them washable and adds materially
to their wearing qualities. Full outseam sewn. These gloves are of the same high
grade. The only difference being in the spear point and contrasting embroidered
backs.

Fine Grade Suede
3J5C7 I 66—MediumBrown.

g(j
Sizes:’

' 7 k,' 8,'8M.' 9, 9kV 10, 10)?.
State size. Ship, wt., 4A oz
Men’s very fine soft and pliable Suede

Hress Gloves, with warm seamless knit
w('°l lining. Half pique seams. Spear
point backs. Well made dressy winter
gloves. •

35C7 I 74—Brown. ep aa
35C7I 76—Gray. Pair Ad.lHJ
Half sizes, 7A, 8, 8A. 9, 9 A. 10.

10A. State size. Ship, wt., 4A oz.
Best quality Imported Cape Dress

Gloves. All wool very warm seamless
knit lining. Full outseam. Attractive
contrasting embroidered back. One
clasp fastener. Serviceable and dressy.

Fine Quality

Suede Glove

Pair, $3.48
35C7036—
Gray.

35C7038

—

/ Brown.
Sizes: 74. 74.

8. 8 1
4 . 8 4. 84, 9,

O';i, 10. 104- Sinte
size and color.
Ship, wt,., 4 oz.
Men's fine qual-

ify suede (undress-
ed) kid glove. Silk
lined. Attractive
eont rusting em-
broidered back.
One clasp fast-
ener. Half pique
sewn. A good
dress style.

Good Quality

Cape Gloves

Pair, $3.50
35C7 (

23—
Brown.

35C7 I 24-
Tan.

35C7 I 25-
Gray.

35C7 I 26-
Black.
Sizes: 74, 74,

8, 84. 84. 84 , 9,
9 4, 10, 104. State
size and color.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Men’s medium
weight cape kid
dress glove, lined
with silk. Half
pique seams. Paris
point back. One
clasp fastener.

Our Best Grade

Mocha

Pair, $5.48

A Domestic Cape

Glove

Pair, $2.79
35C7I60—
Tan.

35C7 I 62-
Black.
Sizes: 74# 8,

84. 9. 94. 10,
10 4. 11. State
size and color.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Men’s warm and
dressy fleece lined
good quality cape
leather dress glove.
Fancy stitched
back. One clasp
fastener. Lined
throughout with
good quality fleece
lining.

Pair, $4.25

35C7I 63-
Tan.

35C7 I 64-
Black.

Sizes: 74 8,
84, 9. 94, 10,
104* State size
and color. Ship,
wt., 5 oz.

Best quality im-
ported cape leath-
er. Full outseam
sewn, attractive
spear point back.
Warm fleece lined.
One clasp fastener.
A well made dur-
able glove.

35C7 I 42

—

Gray. .

35C7 I 44-
Brown.
Sizes: 74, 7%,

8, 8 34, 8 1
.

, 84. 9,
9 4, 10, 103 i - State
size and color
Ship, wt., 34 oz.

Men’s first qual-
ity silk lined genu-
ine Arabian Moelia
gloves. Attractive
contrasting em-
broidered back.
Half pique seams.
One clasp fastener.

35C7 I 55-
Brown.

35C7I 56-
Gray. i

Sizes: 74# 8.

83$, 9, 9 4# 10.

104, 11. Ship,
wt., 5 oz. State
size and color.

Men’s fleece
lined suede (un-
dressed kid) glove
inseam sewn. Par-
is point back. One
clasp fastener.
Very dressy, warm
and serviceable.

Fur Lined Cape
Glove

Pair, $8.98

35C7 I 96—"fan.
Sizes: 7 4, S, 84, 9, 94,

10. 10 4, n. state size.
Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Men's Cape Dress Glove

cut front exceptional fine
cape skins, carefully made
and correctly sized. Lined
with genuine fur through-
out. Outseam sewn. One,
clasp fastener.

Lamb Lined Cape
Glove

Pair, $4.89
35C7I 90—Tan.

Sizes: 7 4. 8. 84, 9, 94.
10, 104, 11. State size. Ship,
wt., 7 oz.
Men’s Cape Dress gloves

made from fine quality soft
and pliable c;ipe leather.
Lined with genuine imported
Spanish lamp pelt. Paris
point stitched back and full
outseam sewn. One clasp
fastener.

Our Best Quality Cape Glove «4 Qfi
35C7 I 29-Brown. 9

•

35C7 I 30—Tan. Pair
35C7 I 31—Gray.
35C7 I 32— Black with black back.

Sizes: 74, <4.8, 84. 84. 8.4 . 9. 94 , 10. 104. State
size and color. Ship. wt.. 4 oz.

Men’s imported cape glove with best quality silk lining.
Full outseam. Attractive contrasting silk embroidered back.
One clasp fastener. A popular street glove.

Suedine Glove $1 |

35C7I57—Brown. „ .

3 5 C 7 i 58—Black. Pai

35C7 I 59—Gray.
Sl,es: 7.M!. 8. 8G. 9,9'v. 10, 10H. 11. State size and cc

Ship, wt., 7 oz. Dress glove made of a closely woven Sue<
fabric, closely resembling suede leather. Warm ileece 111

Paris point back. One clasp fastener.

Expert tailoring makes the lines of our suits distinctive^and becomin

Silklined GloVes SeamlessWool
KnitLined|

FleeceLined GloVes

Fur and LambLined GloVes



UnlinedUnlined UnlinedUnVmed

Black JE

ur Best Quality
lorsehide Auto
rap Wrist Glove

Black Horsehide
Strap Wrist
Gauntlet

Strong Horsehide
Auto Gauntlet

35C720I
Sizes, 74, 8, 8^,9, 94. 10. 10K.
11. State size. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Strong serviceable well made
auto glove. Black Horsehide
leather that will remain soft and
pliable to the test of steam and
water. Inseam sewn. Seams of
fingers on back add comfort and
wear. Black leather flexible cuff,
shaped to allow room for coat
sleeve. Wash In water or gasoline

35C72 I I—Black..

Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Sizes, 74, 8, 84. 9, 94. 10,
104. 11. State size.

TJnlined genuine washable black
horsehide Auto or Motorcycle
gauntlet. Seam of fingers on
back which add to wear and com-
fort. Outseam sewn. Paris
point backs. Adj' , t",ble leather
strap fastener at v. „ist. Flexible
black leather cuff interlined with

;C7205
ies, 74. 8, 8)4, 9. 94, 10.

0)4, 11. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

1 soft and pliable genuine

ck horsehide unlined glove

drivers.

35C7208—Black J>4.oy
Sizes, 7H, 8, 8)4, 9. 94. 10.

104, 11- State size. Ship, wt.,
11 oz.

Made from best grade washable
black genuine grain horsehide lea-

ther. Seams of fingers trans-
ferred to back. Thumb strongly
reinforced. Large flexible cuff

with leather wrist strap. A soft

pliable auto or motorcycle gaunt-

chauffeurs or

1 length wrist with ad-" ’ ’
' Whentable leather strap.

led or saturated with oil

i be washed with soap and
let of fine appearance.when soiled or saturated with oil.waterproof fabric.;er or gasoline.

Ffeece
Lined

Lined
Horsehide
Auto Gaunt-
let Glove

One Finger
Horsehide
Mitten

V 0 ’ Wmm 1 For
\ § iri i

Auto
Jk ¥ k

\

orv|s| nj Motor-
cycle

Our Best Horsehide
35C7227—Black, *7 go

Sizes, 7H, 8, 84, 9. 94. 10, 10
11. State size. Ship, wt., 16 oz.

Men’s full lamb lined gauntlet
glove. Extra quality horsehide,
not affected by heat or water,
remains soft and pliable. Large
roomy flexible cuff. Long wrist
with adjustable leather strap.
Highest standard in style, work-

35C72 I 6—Flexible Cuff.

Sizes, 7)4. 8. 84 9, 94. 10, 10A, 11. Ship, wt.,

per pair, 12 oz.

Strong soft and pliable chauffeur or driving

gauntlet mitten. Warm fleece lined. Flexible

black leather cuff with adjustable tape fastener
at wrist. Leather not affected by heat or water
and remains soft and pliable.

BjC72 I 5—Black.
$3.48

1 ; Sizes. 7)4, 8, 8)4. 9. 9)4. 10, 104. ll.
State size.

Ship, wt., per pair, 12 oz.
vlen’s auto or Motorcycle warmly lined gaunt-

] glove. Made 01 Genuine Black Horsehide
Ither, which Is not affected by heat or water and
jnalns soft and pliable. Flexible leather cuff. Ad-
i table tape fastener at wrist. Very serviceable
ii a good value.

35C72 I 9—Black . . . JpO.OO
Sizes, 7H , 8, 84 ,9, 94. 10.10M,
11. State size. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

. Made of the highest grade
horsehide. Not affected by heat
or water and remains soft and
pliable. Warm fleece lining.

Seams of fingers transferred to
back. Long closely fitting shirred
wrist. Flexible cuff, lined with

35C7235—Black, PalrJpD. nr
Sizes, 74, 8, 84. 9, 94 , 10,104,
11. State size. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Made from high grade black
genuine Horsehide leather, soft

and pliable. Lined with extra

quality fleece lining. Large well
shaped cuff to allow ample room
for coat sleeve. Long wrist with
adjustable leather strap fastener

.

manship and quality.
waterproof fabric.

Fine Suede
leece Lined
Pair $1.98
5C7466—Brown
sea, Medium, Large.
Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Men’s reindeer

Town) color, best
ality suede (un-
essed kid) mitten,
arm fleece lined . Self
justable snug fitting,
istic web wrist. Pop-
ix winter dress mit-

Fleece Lined
Cape Kid
Pair $2.45

35C7463—Brown
3 5C74 6

4

—Black
Sizes. 7)4, 8, 8)4, 9,
94. 10, 10M, 11.
State size. Ship, wt.,

5 oz.
Selected quality

cape kid mitten lined
throughout with warm
fleece lining. Have
Paris point backs.
Elastic shirred wrists.

Lamb Lined '

Cape Kid
Pair $3.85

3 5C

7

4 6 9—Dark Tan.
Sizes, 7H, 8, 8K, 9, 9
10, 10^, 11. State size.

Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Men’s fine quality cape

kid mittens. Lined with
imported lamb pelt.

Made outseam Paris
point back. Elastic shir-
red wrist. A dress mitten
that is very neat, very
warm and will give

Fur Lined
Reindeer
Suede

Pair $6.48
35C7468—Brown
Sizes, 7)4, 8. 8)4, 9, 94,
10,10 Ship. wt.,6oz.
Men’s reindeer suede

natural rabbit lined dress
mitten, well made with
one clasp'and closed gore.
Spear point back. A very
neat and warm dress
mitten that readily ap-
peals. Full fur lined.

Fine Horsehide Warm Horsehide
35C7289—Black '$6.98
Sizes, 7M. 8. 8)4,9, 9)4, 10, 10)4,
11. State size. Sllip. wt., 11 oz.

Men’s strong genuine black
horsehide full lamb lined driving
gloves. Leather Is not affected by
heat or water and will always re-

main soft. Extra long with ad-
justable strap fastener. Fit,

comfort and wear In every pair.

Strong Horsehide
35C7245—Black.

$6.98
Sizes, 7)4,8, 84,9,94, 10, 10M.
11. State size. Ship, wt., 11 oz.

Full lamb lined Genuine Black
Horsehide, one finger auto or
driving mitten, soft, pliable and
of the best quality. Fancy stitched

back. Full length wrist with ad-
justable leather strap. _

35C7243—Black ....^0.90
Sizes, 74,8,84,9,94, 10, 104.
11. State size. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Men’s genuine black horsehide
full lamb lined mittens. Leather
Is of finest quality, is not affected

by heat or water and will always
remain soft and pliable. Full
length wrist, with adjustable

Very fine looking. splendid wear. Full lined. leather strap fastener.

Black Cape Auto or Driving
Mittens

3 5C724

4

—Black.
$3.48

Sizes, 74. 8, 84. 9, 94. 10, 104, 11. Ship. wt..

per pair, 10 oz.

Men’s fleece lined one finger mitten. Made of

high grade durable black cape leather Paris

point backs. Closes with adjustable strap fast-

eners at wrists. Very warm dressy and com-
lortable mittens for driving, hunting amd motoring.

Full Lamb Lined Suede
35C7470—Reindeer Brown. tf-o AQ
Price <p<J.IrO

Sizes, 74,8, 84, 9, 94, 10, 104 and 11. Ship,

wt., 8 oz.

Men’s suede (undressed kid) mitten.

Lined throughout with
,
white lamb pelt.

Extra long wrist with adjustable leather strap.

Paris point back. Ideal dress mitten for
warmth and comfort, and one that will give
you good service.

For the outdoor man, a sheeplined coat ii a good investment.

Ffeece,Lamb
and Far lined

Iamb lamb



Men's Unlined U£>ik Gloves and Gauntlets
Our Leader 0̂% Our Leader

=a Big Value al Bes) Quality -

1 *148Mt
mm-ForST Real Hard WearW Horsehide Is Best

Genuine Horsehide Glove or Gauntlet
Our Trade Mark Stamped on Every Pair

Unlined
Horsehide Palm Gauntle

35C73 I 4—Yellow and Drab. C* 1 J
Per Pair 3)1.1
3 pairs 2.!

Sizes. 74, 8, 84, 9, 94. 10. 104, 11.
State size wanted. Ship. wt. 8 02
Men’s unlined gauntlet gloves. Made

genuine steam and heat resisting grain ho
hide palm and hall thumb with smot
strong, split horsehide backs. Inseam ae-
Black Imitation leather cufl. A services
gauntlet at a very low price. You should h
a./pair ol these gloves in your tool box or a

35C733 I—Yellow
.
st

#
ate size. Sizes, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12.Made from the heaviest selection of chrometanned genuine horsehide leather. Seams of

fingers transferred to back and are DoubleSewed. Seams around thumb and base of
fingers protected with wide or ribbon leather
welt. Leather cuff reinforced at wrist. Aglove built for the hardest work. Can furnish

rmlr
S
l4
Ve extra laree size ’ 12- Ship ’ wt- Per

35C732

I

Gauntlet
„ 35C7406
9, 94. 10, 104. 11. Ship, wt., per pair, 9 oz. __Glove
road Men, Farmers, Mechanics and all those
or Gauntlet of unusual merit. Look for our
The entire palm, thumb and forefinger of selected genuine yellow
ain soft and pliable to the test of heat or water. Backs of last three
Seam around thumb covered and reinforced with leather strap

it wrist. Unlined. A glove for real service at a very moderate price.

Low Priced Gauntlet
Glove—Good Value

STEAM P3£
-iOHSE -(

35C73 I
2-

Pair

Sizes, 7
, ,u, 11,

Ship, wt., per pair, 9 ounces.

,...,
I^en

’

s
,

un ‘ ined smooth uniform wehght, st
sb 1 * t horsehide palm and thumb, drabhorsehide back gauntlet glove. Inseam sewn Let

is of steam and heat resisting tannage and will al

PrTct'd ve£y
a
Sw

Pliable ’ Black imitatl°a leather

Yellow and Drab.

jf
^ Pair

Full
Horsehide for Hard Wear

35C7336—Yellow $3.00
Sizes, 7 4, 8, 84. 9, 94, 10. 104, 11.

Men’s unlined extra heavy horsehide gaunt-
let gloves. Made of carefully selected heavy
weight skins. Fingers full out seams. Thumbs
inseam strongly reinforced. Have 4A inch
strong split leather cuffs with adjustable tape
fasteners at wrists. Recommended for hard
rough work. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Seamless Palm Full
Horsehide Gauntlet

Perfect fitting. aa
35C 73 28—Yellow .If(J

Sizes, 8, 8A. 9, 9A. 10, 10A. 11.
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Men’s unlined seamless palm horsehide
gauntlet glove. Palm and back in one piece.
Seams of fingers transferred to back. Thumb
strongly reinforced. Inseam sewn. Strong
split leather cuff. Leather is chrome tanned
and will remain soft after having been wet.

Fun n| |yi\
Horse-
hide %

,

Long
Leather %%i,
Cuff
35C7324—Yellow Unlined.

Iy|- E;
||

; Real
%£ ii Gra*n

Buckskin
Beats ’em all for

Comfort and Service

Drab Buck
Driving Glove
lrfe

C
e
726°- $4.18
Genuine Buck Driver. Color, drab.

Sizes. 7A. 8, 8 A. 9, 9 A. 10, 10A- State size.

Ship. wt. 4 oz.
Men’s unlined selected quality genuine drab

or Plymouth buck driving glove. Half pique
seams. Paris point back. One clasp fastener.
Buckskin leather is very soft, pliable and well
known for its wearing qualities.

Speciaf Values in Driving
Gloves; see Page 975

Extra Heavy
White Jack Buck

pae
$2.89

Sizes. 7A, 8, SA. 9, 9A. 10.
10A, 11.

State size wanted. Ship, wt., 9 oz.
Special unlined gauntlet glove

made from strong pliable horsehide
that will remain soft after having
been wet. Have extra long split
horsehide leather cuffs, reinforced
at wrist. Sewed with strongest linen
thread. Very desirable for thresh-
ers, men working around machin-
ery and firemen, as it can be washed
satisfactorily after being soiled.

Pair MAS
35C7329—Cream Color.
Sizes, 8, 8M, 9, 95-2, 10, 10A, 11.

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
Men’s unlined (deer) Buckskin

grain leather gauntlet glove (of the
most modern tannage.) Out seam
sewn. Seamless palm. Thumb
strongly reinforced and seams of
fingers transferred to back. Sewed
throughout with the strongest
thread. Split buckskin leather cuff
reinforced with patch at wrist.

Pair tp£. i O
35C 7340—White.
Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11. State size. Ship,

wt., 12 ounces.
Unlined extra heavy, suitable for

all kinds of hard work where extra
protection for the hand is required.
Full outseams and sewed with
strongest waxed thread. Wearing
part of thumb reinforced with riv-
eted patch of buckskin. Particu-
larly desirable for icemen, lumber-
men, ironworkers, farmers, etc.

Pair

35C7420—White.
Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11. State size. Sill

wt.. 10 ounces.
Men’s unlined strongest ai

heaviest white Genuine Jack Buc
skin working glove. Full outsea
waxed thread sewn. Double rei.

forced riveted buckskin patch (

thumb. Made to withstand i
kinds of hard work.

u Men’s Unlined Band Top Work Gloves ff

High ^
Grade Horsehide

35C74 I 2—Yellow. <•<) 70
Price, Pair SZ./y
Sizes, 74. 8. 84, 9. 94, 10, 10,4,

11. State size. Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Unlined. Cut from high grade

horsehide. Will resist the effects
of heat and water. Carefully
made, properly sized. Extra rein-
forcing around the thumb. Strong
sewed seams. Have extra long
3-inch leather wrist baud which
dose with two fasteners. An
exceptionally well made working
glove of unusual merit.

Seamless
Palm Horsehide

35C74I4—Yellow. d»o or
Price
Sizes. 8. SA. 9. 9A. 10, 10K. 11.

State size. Shit, wt., 6 oz.
Men's unlined genuine horse-

hide gloves. The leather is chrome
tanned and will always remain
soft and pliable. The entire palm
and back one piece. Seams of
fingers transferred to back.
Thumb reinforced. Leather wrist
band with adjustable string fast-
ener. A perfect fitting working
glove.

Horsehide
35C7393—Yellow and Drab.

Price 80 c
Sizes, 8, 8A. 9. 9 Vi. 10, 10 A, 11.

State size. Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Men’s unlined smooth uniform

weight yellow split horsehide
palm and thumb, drab split horse-
hide back.

Leather is of steam and heat
resisting tannage and will always
remain soft and pliable. Black
imitation leather band, string
fastener. A strong serviceable
work glove, low priced.

Real Grain Buckskin
‘35C7403—• .40
Cream 00.40
Sizes, 8, 84. 9, 94, 10, 104. 11.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Men’s unlined genuine (deer)

Buckskin grain leather glove of
most up-to-date tannage. Out-
seam sewn. Seamless palm,
thumb strongly reinforced and
seams of fingers transferred to
back. Grain buckskin bund with
adjustable tape fasteners. Sewed
throughout with strongest thread
A>r comfort and sendee.

'<cs%S Horsehide Palm
35C7394— QO„
Sizes, 74. 8, 84, 9, 94, 10. 104,

11. State size. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Men's unlined yellow steam

and heat resisting grain horse-
hide palm and half thumb.
Smooth strong split horsehide
back. Inseam sewn. Wrist band
with string fastener. A very
serviceable glove at a money sav-
ing price. It will be found a bar-
gain.

Unlined Split

Horsehide

35C73 90—Yellow. . A.
Sizes, medium and large.
State size. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Men’s unlined work gloves
good quality split horsehide. Vi
strongly made with full lnsea
and wrist band with extra s
gore. This Is a good services
leather glove at a very low prl

We have work shirts for the tall man as well as the short man.



gg»$$>

Standwear Brand
Steam and Waterprool Genuine Horsebide

Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11. State Size 35C7367
I Ship. wt„ 12 oz.

Flccce L,ned

The man who requires a glove or Gauntlet of unusual merit ^1 £Q Per

is assured of complete satisfaction in our Standwear Brand. pair

With the entire palm, thumb and forefinger made of selected

'hide leather which will remain soft and pliable to the test of heat and water, you can

tiat service this glove ensures you. The backs of the last three lingers of strong yellow

Seams around thumb covered and reinforced with leather strap. Genuine black leather

i at wrist Inseam sewn. Full fleece lined throughout.

Standwear Brand

35C7439— QQ
Yellow yl.OiJ
Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11.

State size. Ship, wt.,
7 oz.

Yellow genuine chro-
me tanned horsehlde
palm and thumb
heavy fleece lined glove.
Split, horsehide back to

match Thumb reinforc-
ed with leather strap.

Close fitting elas-

tic web knit wrist.

Horsehide Palm
35C7428—Drab or
yellow. OC
Each •LkO
Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11.

State size. Ship, wt., 8
oz.

Men’s fleece lined
working glove. Horse-
hide leather palm and
thumb, split back. In-
seam sewed. Strong
imitation leather band
and string fastener.

35C7443 — Yel-
low. Sizes, 8,frO in
9, 10, 11
State size. Ship, wt.,

8 oz.
Heavy fleece lined

work glove with knit
wrist. Genuine grain
horse-hide palm and
thumb; yellow split

horsehide leather back.
Close fitting double
yarn wrist.

IC7450—40 10
ll0W

es, 1A> 8, 9, 10, 11.

,te size. Ship, wt.,

10 oz.

Strong best quality
Wne grain horse-
e leather. Warm
-ce lined. Seam
i.und thumb welted
l double sewn. Ex-
wide leather wrist

id. 2-tape fasteners.

MackinawMittens'Reece Lined

Perfect Comfort
and Service

At a Low Price

Pair 90c

This Mitten

Is Wind and

Waterproof

Pair 90c

STEAM PROOF
HfRSE HIDE;

Close fitting double knit
wrist. In the coldest weather,
rain or snow your hands will

feel warm in a pair of these
mittens.

Genuine Buck Driver
Warm Fleece Lined

35C7263—Color Drab. $3.48Pair
size¥, 8, 8H, 9,' 9H, 10,'iOH. State size.'

Ship, wt., per pair, 10 oz.

Men’s warm, fleece lined Genuine Drab Buckskin
Driving glove. Inseam sewn one clasp fastener. A
fine glove in workmanship, materials and quality and
one that will wear satisfactorily.

Strong Horsehide Fleece
Lined Gauntlet Glove

SC736 I —Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11.
<j|| 29

I
' State size. Ship, wt., H oz.

hill fleece lined genuine grain horsehide, leather

)'m and thumb, split back, gauntlet. Leather chrome
tned, will remain solt and pliable. Inseam sewn,
inuine leather cuffs. A working glove of real service.

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Men’s extra warm
wind and water-proof
mitten, made ot high
grade wool Mackinaw
cloth. Heavy fleece lined
with interlining of water-
proof material.

1A Wool Mackinaw Cloth

B Rubberized Inner Lining

C Warm Fleece Lining

HeavyWool Gloves and Mittensamless Lamb Knit Liner Mittens

Wristlet For

Men and Women Seamless

Double Knit

35C7498—Black. Ship.^A
wt., 3 oz WC
Our best quality wristlet made

from worsted mixed yarn. Extra
heavy and warm. Double knit.

Mitten

Wristlet For Men and
Women

35C7496Hi Black or
All Wool Mitten Extra Heavy All Wool

Seamless

35C7693—Dark.
Large Size. ihl AQ
Price $1.40

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Unlined seamless all

wool glove, knit from heavy
yarn. This glove has been
fully shrunk in the process
ox manufacturing, ensuring
unusual warmth. Very
strong and serviceable.

Heavy Wool Tufted

Lined Driver

35C769 I—Dark Brown

Woodchopper’s

5C7700 — Color,
ay. Full size. CO„

fir DOC
Ihip. wt., 3 oz.

den's seamless wool
n it liner mitten with
ise fitting long wrist.

..josely knitted making
very warm and ser-
eeable. The right
Lstten to wear inside
chopper mittens.

Heavy Wool Tnfted

Lined
35C7720 — White
and Black striped.
Large *1 1ft
size »lv

Ship, wt., 5A oz.
Mens’ heavy weight

unlined home knit all

wool mitten. Very
closely knit with tight
fitting long wrist.
Warm and serviceable.
For inside of leather

35C7728— 11 in
Color, 7Q i|J«
Black .... I J C || Mx]
Full size. Ship. * 1 mla

wt., 4 oz.
Men’s black ex-

cellent quality
wool double
knitted dressmit- .

ten. Made from worsted mixed
yarn. Merino lined. A very
warm, neat mitten ior service-
able dress wear.

Ship, wt., 2
oz.

Mediumweight
double knit
yarn wrist-
let. Service-

able and
k warm, and
fy well made
^ through-

out’.

f 35C7723— CA r
Size large. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Men’s heavy wool and
cotton mixed yarn work

mitten. Tufted lining. Close
fitting double knit wrist.

Priced very low. A warm, dur-
able mitten for heavy work.

Size large. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Men’s heavy wool and
cotton mixed yarn (knitted)
glove. Tufted lined and
close fitting double knit
wrist. A practical glove
for driving or outdoor
work.

chopper mittens.

High Grade Knit Glove

35C7664—Black. Cl OC
Price «pl
35C7665 — Oxford Gray
Price $1.25
Sizes, medium and large. State

size. Ship, wt., 3

A

oz.

Men’s best quality worsted
yarn knit glove. Neat pattern
and full fashioned fingers and
thumb. Close fitting double knit
wrist. The highest standard of
quality and workmanship. Is
very neat in appearance and will

wear satisfactorily.

English Seamless Knit

Glove

35C7688—
- Cl OC

Black <J)i

35C7689 — Dark Ox-
ford Gray
Sizes, 8, 9, 10. Ship, wt.,

4 oz.
Men’s English style all

wool seamless knit dress
glove. Made from 3-ply
worsted yarn. Close fitting
rib wrist. A perfect fitting

glove of unusual merit.

Seamless Knit For

Dress

Our Best Quality Knit

Dress Glove

35C7685— Cl 7Q
Black j
35C7687—Brown Heath-
er Mixed $ I .79
Sizes, 8, 9, 10. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Men’s all wool seamless
knit dress glove with seamless
all wool knit lining. One
clasp fastener. A high grade
glove made especially to meet
all demands for warmth ser-
vice and appearance.

Seamless Knit Wool
Dress Glove

35C768I— ci 10
Black $1.10
35C7683—Gray 1.18
Sizes, 8, 9, 10. State size

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Men’s good quality wool

seamless knit glove. One
clasp fastener. Imitation
leather bound wrist. A
very warm, neat and ser-
viceable glo\e that is

properly made and will fit.

Astrakhan Back

Fleece Lined

35C7658— 70-
Dark Gray IOC
35C7659—Black 78c
Sizes, 8, 9, 10. Ship, wt.,

5 oz.
Men’s closely woven wool

mixed seamless knit glove.
Double close fitting knit
wrist. A warm dress glove
of good appearance that
will wear and fit properly.

35C7652— CQ-
Black OJ/C
Medium or large. Ship,

wt., 4 oz.

Men's full fleece lined,
astrakhan back glove with
strong Jersey cloth palm.
A well made glove that will

give very good wear and is

priced low.

?c
c
k
76

.

5
!7 55c

Izes, Medium and large.

1 Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Men’s warm fleece lined
lack Jersey glove. Paris
>int back. One clasp
listener. Dressy and ser-

Mackinaws are warm, durable, all weather garments.
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Fitting

Leads ’em All

35C7533 £|£>

.

Brown
A High Grade Horse-

hide Mitten

35C7538— <J*0 00
Per pair , <j>4i .00

Yellow, full size. Skip,
wt., 10 oz. Best quality
genuine horsehide. Lea-
ther is chrome tanned
and will always remain
soft and pliable. Full
welted seams. 3 rows of
stitching on back. Heavy
fleece lined. Self adjust-
ing, snug fitting, elastic
web knit wrist. A mitten
for driving and general
wear.

Strong Horsehide
Palm Mitten

35C753I— Cl finPer Pair .pl.OU

Large size. Ship, wt.,
10 oz.

Men’s genuine yellow
grain horsehide palm
and thumb. Strong split
cowhide leather back to
match. Heavy fleece lined
throughout. Close fitting
self-adjusting elastic web
knit wrist. A soft pliable
good wearing work mit-
ten.

All Wool Seamless

Knit Lined Mitten

35C7532— Yellow.

Per Pair $2.58
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Men’s genuine grain
horsehide mitten, lined

throughout with seamless
all wool knit lining. Welt-
ed seams snug fitting

elastic web knit wrist.

A soft and pliable cold^
weather work or driving
mitten.

Warm and Reliable

35C750S -Yellow.

Per Pair $1.69
Ship, wt., 14 oz. Full size.
Men’s best qualitv gen-

uine grain horsehide palm
and thumb mitten. Back
of strong, yellow, split
horsehide leather. Dou-
ble close fitting knit wrist
with adjustable tape fas-
tener Heavy fleece lin-
ing. Leather is specially
tanned, and will always
remain soft and pliable.
A good reliable warm
work mitten.

v> Sizes. Medium and Large. Ship. wt.. 10 oz.
v> K

Men 8 high grade, soft and pliable reindeer orbrown color genuine split cowhide work mitten,
feather is chrome tanned and will remain sof;

ysA\ an(I liable, even after being wet. Lined with good
quality fleece. c
_ self adjusting, snug fitting, elastic web

' V:.: \\ ,

l
£
wrist which keeps out the snow and

&\V ^ cold. This special featured mitten is cut
"" full length, will fit and wear

splendidly. For driving and
,

/.•-

h vwiwjk general work.

X fleece liniDg.

Laml®Lined Mittens
rSruigk
Fitting
Wrists Extra Heavy Lined Mitten

3SC7535—Price, per pair
Color, Drab. Full size.

Shipping weight, per pair, 12 oz.
Men’s cold proof extra heavy lined mitte

of selected drab color, genuine split horsehi
Extra leather patch on palm. Full welt
Heavy double knit wrist, reinforced and
with leather patch. A well-made, strong, s
mitten.

A Real Value at this Price

35C7504—Drab, yellow yuc
Ship, wt., 9 oz.

9
Men’s heavy quality serviceable drab split cow-

hide leather palm, split back. Full fleece lined. Double
close fitting knit wrist. Excellent value at a low price.viwac uioiug ivjuiL wrisi. riAtcuem viuuc at a iuw price.

IambLinedforHeayyWork

Fine Driving Mitten

35C747I—Brown..
Price

Medium, Large. Ship, wt., 9 oz.
Best quality reindeer color,

genuine buffed horsehide mitten.
Leather is very strong yet soft
and pliable. Lined throughout
with extra quality imported
white lamb’ 8 wool. Self-adjust-
able snug fitting, elastic web
wrist. Serviceable, neat and
dressy.

Low Priced Mitten

3SC750 i—Color, Drab

Large size. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Men’s strong and serviceable
split cowhide mitten. Palm
lined with sheep pelt. Back
with heavy fleece. Close fitting,

double knit wrist, reinforced
with leather pull. A good, warm,
serviceable glove at a moderate

Excellent value.price.

lamblined Fleece Lined

Band Top Mitten
35C7534—Brown. High Grade Work Mitten

35C7543—Olive Drab.^o ra
Full Size. Per pair fh.Jj

Ship, wt., 13 oz.

Lamb lined palm, work or
driving mitten. Entire palm and
thumb of best quality khaki color
genuine grain horsehide. Back
to match. Extension leather welt
around thumb and seams Lined
with lamb’s wool on palm and
heavy fleece lining on back.
Heavy close fitting double knit
wrist reinforced with pulse warm-
er. Adjustable string fastener.
A very desirable selection for
cold weather.

Keeps ’em Warm

Pair

35C7S39—Brown. Full S!«e.

Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Men's best quality reindeer
color, genuine buffed horsehide
palm and thumb mitten. Spill
back to match. Welted seams.
Entire palm and Unit wrist are
lined with lamb's wool Wristlet
prevents wind from blowing up
sleeve. Back lined with good
grade fleece. String fastener at
wrist. A high-grade work mitten.
Always soft and pliable.

Horsehide Ganntiet Mitten
35C7547—Yellow.

35C7494—Yellow full size <p£.HO

Ship. wt.. per pair. 12 oz.

Men's chrome tanned genuine horsehide palm
and thumb gauntlet mitten. Split leather back
to match. Leather cuff reinforced at wrist. Warm
tieece lined and close fitting knit wrist in cud as

illustrated. A practical mitten for which there

One Finger Work or Driving
Mittens Fleece Lined

Warm and
L

; .^\ Durable /t'
i;

Extra Strong Rawhide
and Wire Reinforced

Palm

i^7308-. $1.79
Sizes, medium or large.
Suite size. Ship. wt. 14 oz.
High-grade split cowhide.

Roomy cufls. Wherever
the wear on the hand is
severe and extra protection
is necessary you should have
these gauntlets.

Extra Palm Patch
35C729e— ffl 90
Price ..JO
Medium or large. State

size.
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Made from good strong
split cowhide with double
pal ins and reinforced
thumbs. All parts exposed
to hard service and fingers
are sewed with steel wire.
Will stand the hardest kind
of work.

Steel Wire Protected

Palm
35C7304— fri 40
Price, per pair 1 **xO

Sizes, medium or large.
State size. Sliip. wt., per

pair. 12 oz.
High grade split cowhide

gauntlets, sewed and faced
with steel wire. Extra
reinforced leather patch
on thumb.

Price

Sizes, regular and large.
State size. Ship, wt., 10 oz.
Made from strong split

cowhide. Warm fleece lin-
ing inside. Close fitting
double knit wrist. Extra
riveted patch on thumbs.
Sewed and faced with steel
wire.

Pair 4^1 .OD
35C75 I 4—Yellow. Full size. Ship, wt.,
1 0 oz.
Men’s heavy fleece lined, one finger

mittens. Strong soft split cowhide back.
Grain horsehide palm and thumb. Snug
fitting, self-adjusting elastic web wrist
to keep out snow and cold.

35C75I3—Yellow full size. Sliip. wt., per
pr.lOoz.
Men's very stftmg, soft, pliable fleece lined one

finger mitten. Made of good quality strong split
horsehide leather. Warm double kuit yarn
wrist. Heavy t'eece lined throughout Service-
able and priced low.

For Parcel Post shipments, add sufficient posia.



Heavy Horsehide
Chopper

Very Strong Chopper
Mitten

Heavy Cowhide Paint
Chopper

Standwear Brand

Unlined
Chopper
Mitten

35C7558— Cl OQ $
Yellow J.s

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Large sizes. Men’s t§

Genuine Yellow grain y
horsehide palm, with
back of strong split
cowhide leather. Will
stand the test of steam,
water and washing.
Outseam double sewed.
Full size and large
thumbs. All of our
mittens are well made
and of dependable qual-
ity. They will give
months of satisfactory
service, even under

I
continuous wear.

35C7552— OC-
Price ODC

Yellow. Large sizes.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Men's very strong

and serviceable unlined
chopper mitten. Made
from heavy weight
chrome tanned, soft

and pliable split cow-
hide leather. Double
sewed outseam. Large
size and large thumbs.
An excellent mitten
for service at an un-
usually low price. Can
be worn over the aver-
age farm mitten.

35C757 I—Indian tan.
Ship, wt . 5 oz.

The Indian tan deer skin used in this

chopper mitten is tanned by a process
which makes it verv durable and
renders it soft and pliable Full welted

\ seams. Large patent thumbs
^ and long shirred wrists For a

warm liner see our 35C7700 i

|&\ wool mitten on page 405. Can Sy
<V\0 be worn inside of this /./

mitten.

35C7550

—

Yellow ODC
Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Men’s unlined chop-

pers’ mitten. Palm and
thumb split cowhide
leather. Back and
wrist band of strong
prepared waterproof
cloth. Made inseam and
full size. Can be worn
over the average yarn
mitten. Will give satis-

factory wear and prove
a very good selection at
the price quoted.

3507554—Color,
Drab. Large y|Q
size. Price. . <pi.40

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Unlined, heavy

weight cowhide palm
and thumb chopper
mitten. Strong yellow
split cowhide leather
back, iOutseam double
sewn. Thumb strongly
reinforced with leather
strap. Cowhide leather
is chrome tanned. Re-
inforced wrist band
and string fastener.

35C7560—Ship, wt., 11 oz. *1 nn
Price v* •UU

Combination of 35C7700 gray wool knit
mitten with close fitting wrist and 35C7558.

. Strong, well made leather mitten, that will
CM always remain soft and pliable. When wet
Jv, the yarn mitten can be removed
,(s^\ and dried. Leather mitten when
kV^A. worn out, can be replaced. We

consider this “Two in One" mitten

\\ the most practical of chopper mit- JW)l Vn tens and can recommend it for
satisfactory service.
Our price is very low

ys for the quality offered.

Strong Leather V f
Faced \J

Canvas Gauntlet
35C7782 — Men’s full weight, 8-oz. white
canton flannel gauntlet glove. Palm and thumb
reinforced with strong, genuine split cowhide
leather. Ship. wt„ per pair, 5 oz. r /»

One pair JpU.DU
Three pairs 1.48
Six pairs 2.92
Twelve pairs 5.79

Leather Faced Knit Wrist
Canvas Glove

: C776 ! —Ship, wt., 3 oz.. each,

lien’s full weight 8-oz. white cotton flannel

St wrist glove. The palm and thumb are

Jiforced with strong genuine split cowhide,
tabling the wearing qualities of this knit wrist

hr $0.48
j

pairs 1.42
ipairs 2.82
Ipairs i S.6 I

35C
7771

Extra Heavy Padded
Tick Mittens

35C7770— Cfl QO
3 pairs
6 pairs I .82
12 pairs 3.62

Ship, wt., per 6 pairs, 2 lbs.
Made from best quality ticking

cloth with heavy wadding sewed
inside. Double knit wrist. Warm
and heavy mittens that will wear
splendidly.

Leather FacedTick Back Mittens

§n
5
e
C
p
7
a£

7,
7. $0.50

Three pairs 1.42
Six pairs 2.82
12 pairs 5.79

Weight, per pair, 6 oz.
Made from the best quality tick-

ing cloth with heavy wadding sewed
inside. Palm 1'and*thumb faced with
strong split cowhide leather. Warm,
heavy, work mittens that will wear
splendidly.

Extra Hvy. Jack Buck
35C 7 575—Regular size. fro AO
Price
35C7577—Extra large. .. 2.58

State size wanted. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Color, white.
Men’s extra heavy genuine white

Jack Buck, choppers’ mitten. Sewed
with strong waxed thread. Riveted
patch on the thumbs. Extra large

sizes. These are considered to be
the best and most durable choppers’
mittens on the market.

Oz., 9 Oz, and 12-Oz. Canvas Gloves

I REINFORCED

|
PALM 8 THUMBS

DOUBLE
PALM

Canton
Flannel
Huskers

Ship, wt., per doz. pr., 26 oz. aa nn
35C7763—Price, per doz. pair

Men’s strong serviceable Nap Out canton flannel

husking mitten. Double thickness of cloth on palm

and wearing part of thumb. Close fitting double

knit wrist. Extra value at the price quoted.

Nap In Nap Out

Our Leader
Full Weight 7 Ounces
35C7740—White

|
35C 774 8

—White

$0.66
1 .30
2.58

l’ull Weight
ounce Glove
>C7744—White

pairs $0.75
pairs 1 . 4 8
pairs 2.94
iShip. wt., per doz.
,)irs, 32 oz.
Very popular weight

I

canvas < husking
•ves. Cut from the

9-oz. Eastern cloth
talnable. Carefully
ide in proper size,
iece inside. Elastic
it wrist. Exception-

' v strong and well-
arlng canvas gloves
' general use.

35C7764—Color, white.
Ship, wt., doz. pr., 30 oz. CO ‘7C

3 pairs i «
6 pairs • • 4S

12 pairs f
«i.»94

Men’s strong serviceable Nap Cut canton flannel

husking mitten. Has double palm and back also

two thumbs which are double faced. Close fitting

double knit wrist. When the palm is worn through
it can be reversed and worn on the other hand, thus

giving double service.
3 pairs . . ...$U.OO 3 pairs

6 pairs 1.30 6 pairs

12 pairs 2.58 12 pairs

Ship, wt., per doz. pairs, 28 oz.

Full 7-oz. gloves made from best grade white

canton flannel of a special weave that will give

excellent service. Well sewed. Cut full sizes.

Good elastic double knit wrist.

p For

f Youths
and Women

Canvas
Gauntlet

$0.68

Men’s
Brown
Jersey
Glove

35C7752

—

Color, Dark
Brown. Full size

3 pairs.$0.72
6 pairs. 1.42
12 pairs. 2.80
Ship, wt., 3 pr.,

8 oz.

Men’s strong
brown jersey
glove, heavy
weight and fleec-

ed on inside.
Double close
fitting knit wrist
and full size.

t§||f Heavy WeightW Canton Flannel

Y or Canvas
Gauntlet Glove

35C7778— A.n nn
1 pair JpU.OA
3 pairs 95
6 pairs I .88
12 pairs 3.72

Ship, wt., per doz. pairs, 3H
lbs.

These gloves are well sewed

throughout and made from strong

white, 9-oz. Eastern Canton Flan-

nel that will wear. Sizes full and

comfortable. Have roomy canvas

stiffened cuffs.

;

35C7738—White
f 3 pairs

J 6 pairs

K 0 12 pairs

Ship, wt., 3 pr., 8 oz.
I p

ill ^j Canvas Knit Wrist w \
I | 35C7736—White. aa ca

3 pairs JpU.OU
6 pairs $ 1.18
12 pairs 2.33

Ship, wt., 3 pr„ 8 oz.

Women's, misses’ and boys’ white (canton flannel) can-

vas glove with close fitting double knit wrist or with cuff

to protect sleeve. Made Irom strong white (bleached)

cloth fleeced on inside. Just the thing for general work
about the home, garden, auto, etc. We do not sell less

than 3 pairs to an order. One size only.

Pr.$2.23

35C7767—White.
35C7753 — «

Color, Brown. tfrt Hn
3 pairs »pv • ( VJ

6 pairs 1.38
12 pairs 2.74
Ship, wt., 3 pairs,

'

8 oz.
Youth or women’s

brown jersey glove
fleeced on inside.
Double close fitting

knit wrist.

12 pairs
Ship, wt., doz., 24 oz.
Youth’s or women’s

strong serviceable Nap Out
canton flannel husking
mitten, double thickness of
cloth on palm and wearing
part of thumb, close fitting

double knit wrist.

Every saw mill should try our circular saws and mandrels.
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Boys’
Youths’
or Cadet

i08 % Our^omc'tj/aald 'fyicagcr work clothing will stand the oftest service

Boys’
Double
Knit

Mitten

Pair

3§c

Boys’ and Youths’
Fancy Knit Glove

Pair

35C7883 /IQ.,
Black . Price, ft

35C7S84—
Navv Price. 49 c
35C78S5

—

Ci ray Price. 49 c
Sizes, for boys,
ages G to 14 years.
State size. Ship,
wt.. 2 oz.
Boys’ and youths'

warm lancy knitted
yarn glove of good
nppearnec. Made
with double close
lining wrist, in-
suring warmth. A
comfortable well
made winter glove
quoted at an ex-
tremely low price.

Boys’
Youths’
or Cadet

Real Mackinaw Mitten
Fleece Lined

35C7874—Boys’, ages 5 to 13 yrs.

Price 55c
35C7876—Youths’ or Cadets’, ages
14 to 17 years. Price 79c

Ship, wt., 5 oz. State size.

Boys’, Youths' or Cadets’ heavy, warm
fleece lined, Mackinaw mitten with
close fitting double knit wrist. Service-
able. neat looking and will give splendid
wear.

Fur Top Cape Leather
Dress Mitten

35C7830—Boys', ages 5 to 12 years.

$1.23
3 5C7832—Youths’, ages 13 to 16
yrs $1.29

Color Dark Tan.
Ship, wt., 6 oz. State age.

Boys’ and Youths’, dark tan service-
able and dressy cape leather mitten.
Fleece lined. Paris point back. Black
Coney Fur trimmed wrist and one clasp
fastener. Splendid value.

Fur Top Dress Mitten
Warm Fleece Lined

35C7822—Boys', ages 5 to 13 CQ _
years DjC
35C7826—Youths’ or Cadets’, ages,
14 to 17 years 69 c

Color, brown. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Neat and dressy in appearance and

will give splendid wear. Boys' and youths’
dress mittens with genuine black fur
trimmed wrist, and warm fleece lining.
Made from fine quality closely woven
jersey cloth, Very strong and service-
able. Three rows of stitching on back
one clasp fastener.

Fleece
Lined

Boys
Youths
or Cade

Cape Kid Dress Glove
35C7845—Boys', ages, 3 to 13 yr<

$1.5!
35C7846—Youths’ or Cadets', aee
14 to 17 years $1.8!

Color dark tan.

Shin, wt., 3 oz. State age.

Excellent quality boys’ warm fl<

lined cape dress kid glove. Out:
sewn Paris point back and one
fastener. A very serviceable glove
is properly sized, well made and
splendid appearance.

35C787I or.
Black, Price . %}DC
Ages 6 to 14 years

Ship. wt.. G oz.
State age.

This is a good
quality plain black
knitted yarn dou-
ble mitten for boys,
made with close
snug fitting wrist.
Warm, neat and
serviceable. Suit-
able ior dress cr
school wear. A
splendid mitten for
the price quoted.

Astrakhan Back Glove
Fleece Lined

35C79 I O—Color Black.

Boys’, ages 6 to 14 years 4oC
Ship, wt., 3 oz. State age.

Boys’ very popular, warmly lined, black,

jersey palm and astrakhan cloth back
School Glove. Full fleece lined. A com-
fortable glove for Winter wear, at a very
low price.

Boys*
Fancy Knit

Dress
Glove

Pair

70c
35C7892— 7fl„
Black, Price. . . I UC
35C7894— Dark
Gray. Price... 70 C
Sizes, for boys, ages
6 to 14 yrs. State age.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

A neat fancy wool
mixed seamless knit
glove made with full

fashioned Augers,
double close fitting
wrist. A style glove a
boy is sure to be
pleased with. It is

dressy, warm and
serviceable.

Boys’
Domestic
Cape

Leather
Glove

35C7847— Tan.
Sizes, for boys 6 to

16 yrs. State age.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Here is a splendid

style boys’ winter
glove made of good
quality domestic cape
leather. Snug fitting,

elastic web wrist.
Warm fleece lining
and inseam sewn. A
neat. dressy glove that
will prove its value in
service.

Fur Top Dress Glove
35C784I —Boys’, ages 5 to 13 yrs.

'..69c
35C7842—Youths’ or Cadets’, ages
14 to 17 73c

Color Brown.
State age. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Excellent neat appearing, boys’ warm
fleece-lined fur top dress glove. Made
from very strong serviceable brown
jersey cloth. Clasp fastener and black
Coney fur trimmed wrist. Three rows
fancy stitched back.

Pair

$1.25

Mittens that are Warm and Serviceable

I Boys’
Youths*
or Cadet

Boys’
Youths’
or Cadet

Boys*
// Youths’

or Cadet
Ideal Winter Mitten

35C78 I 8—Boys’, ages 5 to 13 years

35C7820—Youths’ or Cadets’, ages
14 to 17 years $1.19

Color Khaki
State ages. Ship wt., 8 oz.

Boys’,Youths' or Cadets’ warm fleeced
lined mitten. Best quality khaki color
genuine liorsehide leather palm, strong
split leather back. Leather is of special
tannage and will remain soft and pliable
after being wet Elastic web knit wrist
which Is self adjustable will always fit

snug and keep out cold and snow.

Special Service Mitten
35C7803—Boys’, ages 5 to 13 years.

65c
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

35C7804—Youths’ or Cadets’, 14 to
17 years 85c

Color reindeer or brown.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Boys’, Youths’ or Cadets’ Special Service
Mitten made from strong split leather
that will remain soft and pliable. Warm
fleece lining. Snug fitting elastic web
wrist to keep out cold and snow. A
good serviceable mitten that will demon-
strate its quality In months of wear.

Lamb Lined Mitten
35C78 I 2—Boys’ ages 5 to 13 years.

Price 98c
35C78 I 4—Youths’ or Cadets’, ages
14 to 17 years. Price $1.29

Color Brown. State Age.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Youths’ or Cadets’, warm lamb lined
palm heavy fleece lined back mitten.
Palm and thumb are of strong pliable
split horsehide leather which is not
affected by heat or water. Back of strong
sheepskin to match. Close fitting double
knit wrist reinforced with pulse warmer.
A warm serviceable winter mitten.

Horsehide Palm Mitten
35C7806—Boys' ages 5 to 13 yrs.

75c
35C7808—Youths’ or Cadets’, ages
14 to 17 years $1.00

Color, yellow. State age.

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Boys’ and Youths’ warmly lined service
mitten. Entire palm and thumb gen-
uine yellow grain horsehide leather.
Back of strong yellow split leather to
match. Full fleece lined. Close fitting
double knit wrist. Strong and com-
fortable.

Boy<
Youth;
or Cadt

Leather Palm Mitten
with Mackinaw Back
35C7827—Boys’, ages 5 to
13 yrs

3 5 C 7 8 2 9—Youths’ or Cadets', i

14 to 17 years 8
Ship, wt., 5 oz. State age.

.

Very strong, serviceable and lo

priced fleece lined, mitten for boys <

youths. Palm and thumb genuine spl

horsehide leather, reindeer brown cob
Mackinaw cloth back. Warm clo*

fitting double knit wrist.

Boys*
Youths’
or Cadet

Strong Work Mitten
35C7800—Boys’, ages 5 to 13
yrs. Price

35C7802—Youths’ or Cadets’, ages
14 to 17 years. Price 69

C

Color, yellow. State age.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Boys’, Youths' or Cadets’ inseam
sewn, strong split cowhide, fleece lined

work mitten. Have double close fitting

knit wrist. Extra long wear in every

pair. A very satisfactory mitten in

every respect.

Boys’, Youths’ or Cadet
Fleece Lined Auto Gauntlet Glove

35C79S8 — Boys' or Girls', I 35C7969—Youths' or Ca-
ages, 5 to 13 yrs. Price. $ | .89 dets’, age 14 tol7 yrs.$ 1 .98

State age when ordering.
|

Ship, wt., G oz.

Soft, pliable black horsehide gauntlet glove. Fleece lined.
Well shaped black leather cuffs, with gore to fit overcoat
sleeve. Adjustable strap fastener at wrist. Leather is
chrome tanned and will always remain soft and pliable. Suit-
able for youths or cadets as well as boys or girls.

Boys’, Youths’ or Cadet
Fleece Lined Auto Gauntlet Mitten

35C7970— Boys’ of Girls', I 35C797 I —Youths' orCa-
ages 5to 13 yrs. Price. S ! .89 dets', ages 14 to 17. $1.98

State age when ordering.
|

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

This mitten is of same material and includes the same fea-
ture as described in our 35C7968. The black horsehide leather
is of special tannage, can be wet through and when dried will
be soft and pliable as new. Both the mitten and glove are un-
usual value and will prove satisfactory in every respect.

Good Quality Jersey
3 5C 765 5—Dark Gray Ar„

35C7654—Black. Price. 45c
Dressy serviceable and warm

fleecr.l lined jersey glove. Three
rows s: itching on back. One clasp
fastener.

Special Value
Boys’ and Youths’

Ages, 12 to 18 Y ears.

State Age.

Shipping weight, 9 oz.

a Boys
/ Youths
or Cade

Suede Dress Mitten
35C7834—Color Brown.

,
tf>i i

Price $1.1
Ages, 5 to 13 years. State age. .

Ship, wt., 5 oz.
35C7836—Color Brown.
Price $ I *4

Ages. 14 to 17 years. State age.
Ship, wt., G oz.

Boys’, Youths’ or Cadets’ reindeer (

brown dress mitten cut from be;

quality suede (undressed) leatbe
Warm fleece lining and has snug littir

elastic web knit wrist. The most popul
dress mitten in our line and high-
recommended.



leavy Well-Made Fur Gloves
$17$ Choice $1?8

Black
Manchurian
Dogskin Fur
Gauntlet
Gloves

PAIR

«58

Black
Velour
Cloth
Fleece
Lined

Fur Gauntlet Mitten
35C7G30— j-Q
Price «pDwO
Sizes. 8, 9. 10, 11. State size.

Ship, wt., per pair 20 oz.

Natural black Manchurian
dogskin Fur Gauntlet Gloves.
Best black grain horsehide
palm and thumb, fleece lined.
Large, roomy corduroy lined
cuff. A glove of unusual merit
and a quality to ensure Slong
wear.

35C7605— ei 70
Price «pl • I

O

Gauntlet Glove
Sizes, small, medium and large.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
Fleece lined black Velour gaunt-

let glove, with black split cowhide
leather palm. Large, well shaped,
roomy corduroy lined cuffs, rein-
forced at wrist. Warm, neat and
good wearing gauntlet glove at a

•Black35C760I

Heavy Long-Haired Fur
Sizes medium and large.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

Ideal warm, winter mittens of naturaUblack
dog fur. Palm and thumb are of stroDg ser-
viceable black horsehide. Warm, fleece
lining. Length of mitten about 10 'A in. Special

PriceC7607— «pl*»0

Gauntlet Mitten
es, small, medium and large.

Ship, wt., 10 ounces.
''leece lined black Velour gaunt-
mitten, with black split cowhide
,her palm. Large, well shaped,
my corduroy lined cuffs, rein-

Bed at wrist. Warm, neat and
d wearing gauntlet mitten at a

Manchurian Dogskin
Sizes, 8, 9, 10 and 11.

Ship, wt., per pr. 20 oz.

Natural black Manchurian dogskin Fur
Gauntlet Mittens, fleece lined. Best black
grain horsehide palm and thumb. Large
roomy corduroy lined cuff. Warmth, comfort
and long wear In every pair.value.low price.

Lamb
Lined
Black
Dog
Fur

Selected
Quality
Genuine
Slack
Dog
PAIR 35C7640—Glove. $5.65 35C7642—Mittens $4.89

(t/J Genuine Pony Fur QA
Warm Fleece Lined

35C7622—Glove JpO.ifO 35C7624—Mitten. . .«p0.i?0
Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11. State Size. Ship, wt., 21 oz.

Extra quality, full lamb lined, dyed Black Dog Fur gauntlet gloves
or mittens. Has genuine black horsehide palm and thumb. 'Roomy
corduroy lined cuff. Strong seams. Ribbon or wide leather welt around
thumb and forefinger to protect the fur from wearing. Very well

made and serviceable.

Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11. Shipping weight, 20 oz.

Very serviceable, genuine black pony fur gauntlet gloves
or mittens. Have black horsehide palm. Large roomy
cuff. Warm, fleece lining throughout. Well sewed, good
wearing, comfortable gauntlet gloves or mittens for cold
weather.

• »C76 ! 4—Mitten. .
.

3>O.Oy 35C76 I 2—Glove $0.3?
Sizes, 8, 9, 10, 11. State Size. Ship, wt., 17 oz.

jleavy, fleece lined, selected quality, dyed black dog fur glove or mitten,
indeer tan, genuine horsehide palm and thumb. Extra wide or ribbon
llher welt around thumb and forefinger to protect the fur from wearing.
Jrge corduroy lined gauntlet culls. Warm, good looking gauntlet, that will

jvery comfortable on the hands.

Boys’, Youths’ or Cadets’
Velour Gloves and Mittens

Order by age.

Ship, wt., 8;oz.

35C79 I 4—Boys’, 35C7897—Boys’,

ages, 5 to 13 years. ages, 5 to 13 years.

Boys’, Youths’ or Cadets’ tfSSi

gScL Fur Gloves and Mittens
i'bBi Order by Age.

Ship. wt.. 9 oz.Hr Black Dog- Black Dog- %P skin Mitten skin Glove
’ 35C7905— 35C792I —

-

Boys’, ages. 6 to 13 Boys’, ages, 6 to 13
years. QO years. tf;o nC
Price .... «p 1 .“O Price....

35C7907 — Youths’ or 35C7923 — Youths’ or
Cadets’, ages, 14 to 17. Cadets’, ages, 14 to 17.

Price S2.45 Price S3. 45
Boys’ or youths' genuine dog-skin fur gauntlet glove

or mitten. Natural black horsehide leather palm and
warm, fleece lining. Nicely shaped corduroy lined cuff.

These fur gauntlets are well made, and are just the gloves

or. mittens that every boy admires. They are both dressy

and warm.

Price «}

35C7899-
Cadets’, ages,

Price

Price. .

35C79 I 6 — Youths

or Cadets’ ages. 14 to 17.

Price, Black ....$1.39

Boys' youths’ or cadets' warmly lined, velour

gauntlet mitten with black leather palm. Velour Is a

heavy hairy cloth made to resemble fur. Nicely

shaped, large corduroy lined cuff, fleece lined.

Very warm and serviceable.

•Youths’ or

14 to 17.

•SI. 20

Boys’ T

Youths’ I

or
Cadet
Unlined
Strong
Work
Glove

Boys’ > mi If
Youths’ Pf ||

or f I

Cadet 4 i

Fleece >

Lined .*
r

*

Gaunt- V ,1 iB
let

Yellow Horsehide
35C7943 — Boys, ages, 5 to
13 years. OC
Price <pl
35C7945 — Youtl is’ or
Cadets’, ages, 14 to 17 years.
Price $1.35

Ship, wt., 6 oz. State age.
Boys’, youths’ or cadets’

warm, fleece lined, genuine
grain yellow horsehide leather
gauntlet glove. Roomy well
shaped leather cuffs .with red
star and leather fringe. Leather
isjofflspecial tannage and will
remain soft and pliable. A
winter glove that will please.

Boys*
Youths’
orCadet
Fleece
Lined
Gaunt-

let

A. L| tl Boys’
4f§.: lyi Youths’
ffljLwl orCadet

11 % 1 Horse-
hide

Gauntlet
Black

35C7935—Boys’ ages, 5 to

13 years. tfl IQ
Price «pl»l J
35C7937 — Youths’ or
cadets’ ages, 14 to 17 years.
Price SI .29
Ship, wt., 6 oz. State age.

Boys’ and Y’ouths’, unlined
genuine black grain horsehide
leather gauntlet glove. Leather
is of modern tannage and will

•not become hard after having
been wet. Inseam sewn. Well
shaped leather cuff with star
and leather fringe.

Boys’
Youths’
or Cadet
Unlined
Horse-
hide

Gauntlet

Boys'
”

Youths’
or Cadet
unlined
Horse-
hide
Gaunt-
let
35C794

I

35C785 I —Boys’, ages, 5 toKrs
: 88c

35C7853 — Youths’ or
Cadets’, ages, 14 to 17 years.
Price’. 95c
Color yellow. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Boys', youths’ or cadets’ un-
lined strong yellow horsehide
palm and tiiumb working
glove. Split leather back. Will
remain soft and pliable to the
test of steam and water. Wrist
band with adjustable string
fastener. Suitable for girls
or women as well as boys or
youths.

Black Horsehide
35C7948 — Boys, ages, 5 to
13 years. on
Price
3507950 — Youths’ or
cadets’, ages, 14 to 17 years.
Price $1,40

Shipping weight, 6 oz.
Boys’, youths’ or cadets*

warm fleece lined genuine black
horsenide leather gauntlet glove.
Roomy, well shaped leather
cuffs with red star and leather
fringe. Leather is so tanned
to keep soft and pliable. A
well made warm glove for
service.

Yellow

Boys’, ages, 5 Boys , age, 5 to

Price 98c
35C7942 — Youths’ or
Cadets’, ages, 14 to 17.
Price $ I .09

Color brown. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Boys’ and Youths’ best qual-

ity split horsehide leather that
will wear well and always re-

main soft and pliable. Correct
shape, black waterproof cuff

with adjustable leather strap
at wrist. Style suitable also for
women.

5C7932 — Youths' or
dels’, ages, 14 to 17 years.
lice $1 .25
Wp. wt., 5 oz. State Age.
‘Boys’, Youths’ or Cadets’ un-
jied genuine grain, yellow
frsehide leather gauntlet glove,
pather is of modern tannage
id will not become hard after
living been wet. Inseam sewn,

j

ell shaped leather cuff with
jp-r and leather fringe.

Nothing will keep you quite as warm as a fur coat.



Fur Caps
Black Seal Plush

$000

and Collars
Black Coney Collar

These Fnr Collars are
Large Enough to Fit Over

any Coat Collar

35C8 I 38—Black, Price. . .
. $6.00Warm, serviceable collar made of

black royal seal plush, very dressy and
neat. Well made.
35C8 I 37—Brown, Price.. .

. $6 00Warm, dressy collar made of brown
roya.1 seal plush, well made, warm and
serviceable.
35C8 I 39—Brown, Price. .

. $8.85Neat dressy collar made of brown
mixed coney fur. Warm and dressy.

Ship, wt., each 20 oz.

35C8 I 4 I—Black, Price.
.
$i£.43

Men's fur collar made of good quality
black coney, especially dressy and neat.
35C8 I 47—Black, Price. . $ I 2.98
Men's fur collar made of a better

quality black coney, well made, neat,
and serviceable.
35C8 I 42—Black, Price. $ I 4.75
Men's fur collar made of black sheared

coney, a dressy, neat appearing style.
Ship. wt.. each 20 oz.

$18*5 ^
Black Fur

Detachable Collar

Brown
Nutria Detacl
able Collar

35C8 I 43—Black, Price .. ... $18.45Heavy, warm, serviceable fur collar made of
black sealine. Neat, dressy, and with good
wearing qualities.

35C8 I 5 I —Black, Price $22.00
Sealine collar of a superior quality. Neat,

attractive and serviceable.
35C8 I 45—Black, Price $25.75
Fur collar madeof Hudson seal or muskrat,

plucked, sheared and dyed.
Ship, wt., each 20 oz.

35C8I49—Brown, Price. ..
.
$<51 .!

Splendid collar made of brown nutria 1

rich looking, heavily furred.) Very pool
collar.

35C8I50—Brown, Price $27.:
Warm, serviceable collar of brown bleu

muskrat, a neat style. A fur that wears n
Ship, wt., each 20 oz.

Hudson
Seal

Black Sealine Sizes, 6 54 to 754. State sizes.

Shipping weight, 14 oz.

35C8 I I 6—Black, Price. .
.
$12.1

Men’s genuine sealskin fur cap m*
of small pieces. Detroit style, nea
lined.

35C8I 18—Black, Price. $18..f
Men’s genuine sealskin cap made

larger pieces. Detroit style. Very n«
and dressy cap. Warmly lined, outflj
band to pull down over the ears.

Sizes, 6M to 7%. State size.
Shipping weight, 14 oz

.

35C8 I 17—Black, Price. $12.95
Men’s black sealine fur cap, warm

and comfortable, with outside band to
pull over ears. Neatly lined.
35C3I I 9—Black, Price.. $27.50
Men’s black sheared nutria fur cap,

black sateen lining. Detroit style. Warm
and comfortable, neatly lined.

Sizes, 654 to 7%. State size.

Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Sizes, 614 to 754- State size.
Ship, wt., 14 oz.

35C8 I 06—Black, Price. $7.45
Men's black fur cap known as cape

seal, heavy, warm, short fur, rich satin
lining, Detroit style. Outside band to
pull over ears.
35C8 I 08—Black, Price $9.50
Men's black fur cap known as near

seal, imported fur, warm and heavy.
Black sateen lining, outside band to pull
over ears.

Sizes, 6 54 to 7a. State size.
Shipping weight, 14 oz.

35C8I I I—Black, Price.
. $ 11 .2.5

Fur cap made of black near seal,
(Selected black coney fur) lined with
sateen. Outside band to pull over ears
35C8 I 15—Black, Price. . .$ | 2.50
Men's fur cap made of good quality

sheared coney, known as cape seal,
Detroit style, sateen lining

, has outside
band to pull over ears.

35C8I03—Black, Price.. $18.45
Men’s black fur cap, made of superior

quality Hudson seal, (plucked, sheared
and dyed muskrat). Detroit style.

Selected skins. Neatly lined. Has out-
side band to pull down over ears. A
splendid style at a reasonable price.

Sizes, 654 to 754- State size.
Shipping weight, 14 oz. COC C/135C8 I 23—Black, Price $00. <MJ

Men's fur cap, made of genuine sealskin 0!

the very best quality. Neatly lined, has outsldi
band to pull over ears.
35C8 (25—Black, Price $25.75
Men's genuine sealskin cap of an excelleni

quality, neatly lined. The skins are carefull)
selected. Detroit style.

$1850
Sizes, 654 to 754. State size.
Shipping weight. 14 oz.

35C8 I 13—Black, Price. .
. $18.50

r- Men’s black fur cap madeof Hudson seal.
(Plucked, sheared and dyed muskrat) This
is a very heavy fur, hard to distinguish from
genuine seal, Detroit style, with outside band
to pull over ears.
35C8I I 4—Black, Price $36.50
Men's fur cap. Selected Hudson 6eai, same

styles, In superior quality.

Natural
Muskrat

Northern
Muskrat Sizes, 6% to 1%. State size.

Skipping weight, 14 oz.

35C8 I 26—Brown, Price,
Sizes, QH to 1%. State size.

Ship, wt., 14 oz.

35C8 I 30 Price $ 15.00
Men’s natural northern

muskrat cap, comfortably
lined with red flannel. The
ear bands afford necessary
protection when weather de-
mands it, and tie up over the
top when not in use. A
very warm heavy fur cap that

will give comfort and service.

Detroit style fur cap, made of

heavily furred natural muskrat.
This cap is neatly lined through-
out and has outside band to be
pulled over the ears. A warm
comfortable cap at a moderate
price.

Klon-
dike
Style

Genume 1
Silk .*1?

Plush °
35C8I O^—Black Fluslq Price*? ????’. ~

. $5.81Men 3 Detroit style cap, made of a very high-grade silk plufifc

Sure to be a very big favorite because of its attractive appearance
Many men like a high-grade silk plush cap like this as well as a to
cap, and we are sure you will be pleased with the quality offered. It it

neatly lined, and warm.

35C8 I 02—Black Plush. Price $2 . 6 $

Men’s good quality black pfush cap, same style as above.

/""An Good Quality

Hudson Seal

Sizes, 654 to 754- State size. Ship, wt., 14 oz.

5C8 I 33—Black. Price $15.00
Men's good quality sealine or Hudson fur cap (nearsea!). College
yle. Has ear flaps. Inside band that comes down over the ears.

-410 Our blanket lined clothing is both durable and moderate in price,



35C I 942—Black Plush. (1 £Q
Price

Sizes, 6 'A to V'A. State size.

Ship. wt. 10 oz.

Fine warm cap made of black plush

in a very dressy shape. It is warmly

lined throughout and has inband to pull

down over the ears. Black plush is al-

ways neat and the boys will be especially

pleased with this cap. Vou will appre-

ciate the saving to you at the low price

quoted.

i/Varm Neat Over-
coating

5C I 95 I —Blue and Green Mixed
' ~ :n Mixed

$1.35

Boys’ Tan
Corduroy

-Tan Corduroy.

Dark Dressy
Suitings

35C I 94 I— *1 |C

Sizes, 6H to 7. State size.

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Boys’ dress cap made of assorted
suiting material of serviceable quality.

Comes in dark shades in neat patterns
of gray, brown and tan. It is lined
throughout and has warm inband to

come down over the ears. State shade
you prefer when ordering. We are sure
you wqll be pleased with the quality.

Good Quality
Suiting

35CI 943
Price

Sizes, 6 'A to 7'A. State size.

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
Boys’ tan corduroy cap in a dressy

shape. Lined throughout and has warm
inband to pull down over the ears.
Corduroy is a material of unusual
strength and will give splendid service.

Our low price makes this a particularly
good value.

35C I 953—Green.
35C I 954—Brown.
35CI 955—Blue. C| OQ
Price *p 1 .OJ

Sizes, 6 'A to 7M State size.

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
This is a splendid cap for boys made

of a good quality suiting in solid colors.

One-piece style with button snap. Has
warm inband to come down over
the ears. A very neat, dressy cap
that boys will be particularly

IN pleased with.

rice

Sizes, 6K to 7V9 . Ship. wt.

A warm, winter cap for boys m^de of

durable quality overcoating. Comes
•* e new one-piece style, neatly lined,

has warm inband to comedown
ears.

r
iiiia « “*

urnsled at a low price. Comes in

dark mixtures of Blue and Green

1U13 IV.M1U luuauu w - .

ver ears. This cap is an excellent style

nd offered at a low-price. Comes in

eat
(' ’ ' " * r”

ea,o u.u, l i\ uiiAiuivc oi — —

nd Brown and Green plaid effects.

Boys’ Aviation
Cap

Heavy and Warm
35C I 93S—Gray Mixed.
35C I 943—Green Mixed.
35CI939—Brown Mixed.
Price vOi*

Sizes, 614 to 7%. State size.

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Boys’ aviation style cap made in one
piece, of heavy knitted material, in neat-

patterns. Ideal for skating or any other
out door sport, school wear, etc. Can
be pulled down over head to give added
protection to neck in severe cold weather.

Stylish Blue
Serge

!5C I 937—Boy's Blue Serge. Sizes,

K to 7. «?1
’rice

!5C I 940—Child’sBlueSerge. Sizes;

41.35

Good Quality
Suiting

l^!.
92

.

9- $1.48
Sizes, 614 to 7%. State size.

Ship. wt„ 10 oz.

A neat and dressy boys’ cap made of

extra good quality suitings that will give

good wear. Comes in brown or gray

combinations and dark mixtures. The

cap is neatly lined and has warm sani-

tary lnband to protect the ears. Made
in the attractive one-piecc style.

Plush Crown
y Bearskin Band

35CI962— Cl OC
I’rice *{>1.00

Sizes, a ‘A to 6M- State size.
^Ship. wt., 12 oz.

Child’s heat dressy polo hat made of
black plush crown and brown bearskin
band. Attractive hat, warm and comfort-
able. It is neatly lined throughout and
has warm inband to be pulled over the
ears. One of the new styles of the season.

35C I 968—Green. Price. Co nc
35C I 969—Black. Price. . Sd.fi)

Sizes, 6J4 to 654- State size.
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Child’s seal velour dress hat, one of
the newest and most attractive styles
this season. Has flat crown and pliable
brim which can be turned up or down
as desired. Brim is stitched to give it
body and strength. This hat is neatly
lined but has no inband.

35C I 958-*-Black and Gray.
B5CI959—GreenandTan. Cl QQ
price *pl,,JO

Sizes, G'A to 6%. State size.

S i. wt., 10 oz.

|

Child's dress polo hat made with gray

angora crown with black plush band, or

i green angora crown with tan plush

band. Individual in style and very be-

coming. Warmly lined, and has inband

to come down over the ears.

35C I 973—Black.
35CI974—Beaver (Tan). 49 04
Price *J>6*.JO

Sizes, 6A to 6M. State size.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Child’s polo cap particularly adapted
to children ranging from 5 to 8 years.

Is a very well made can of silk velour
seal and closely resembles the more ex-
pensive seal fur. The ear bands can be
pulled down and fastened under chin.

The little bear’s head on one side gives

a dressy touch to the cap.

Child’s Serge
350 950—Blue serge. Cl OC
Price

Sizes, 6A to 634. State size.
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Child's dress hat made of blue cotton
serge. Has band around crown and
stitched brim. Is warmly lined through-
out and has warm inband to protect
the ears in cold weather. A good value
in a very serviceable hat.

35C 1 944—Black Plush.

Plush Polo'7 •%.
I £ H-a 1110,6 Will flCOiOC tub o immuuau

'Price I
jy Made of a good quality soft flannel-

q i o i/ a,/ ai70i ette in assorted faucy mixtu res in grays,
Sizes, 6H to 654- State size.

greens and browns. Warmly lined
Ship, wt., 12 oz. throughout and has inband to pull down

Children’s attractive dress hat of
over tlle ear3 '

black plush. Serviceable quality and 35ul964—Black and Gray, Cl QQ
neat appearing style. Warmly lined Brice

;

qll.IfO

throughout and has inband to come Child's polo made with black plush
: . . ..ii crown and gray plush sides. Same style
down over the ears to give protection In as 3501966 only different color combina-
cold weather. lions.

35C I 965—Black and Cl QQ
Green. Price *J>1.*70

Sizes, GH to 6%. State size.
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Child’s plush polo hat with black
plush crown and green plush sides.
Warmly lined throughout and has in-
band to pull down over ears in cold
weather. Comes in the three different
color combinations as described under
this and the following numbers.

35CI966—Black and Cl QO
Brown. Price #1.?0

Child's polo made with black plush
crown and brown plush sides. Same
style as 35C1965 only different color
combinations.

Good styles, correct workmanship—big features of our Boys’ Clothing,



$2.69
1 Each

Rain or

Shine <v

Each

» All

Silk
Umbrella

35CI222
35CI2I6

Men’s and wom-
en's umbrellas made
of a good quality
waterproof taffeta
(not silk) with St.
Regis tape edge, over
regulation size para-
gon frame and steel
rod. A better grade
umbrella that we 35C 1 2 1 2—Women’s carved ebonold ham
recommend because 35C I 2 I

4

—

Women’s carved ebonold ham
of Its good qualltv. 35 C I 2 I 6—Women’s fancy handle.
Ship, wt., 2)4 lbs. 35C I 2 I 8—Women’s ebonold handle.

C’O Ap 35C I 220

—

Men’s mission wood handle.
Price. Each. 35C I 222—Men’s Prince of Wales.

lHa Igttk 35CI206
35CI204

,rr i ,n. Men's and women’sJat.uuz umbrellas made ofILk rainproof savoy taffeta
aw ooo I 200 (Cotton) over a regula-

35C 1 200—Women’s ebonoid handle, tion size steel rod,
35C i 202—Women’s ebonold carved handle, paragon frame. They
35C I 204—Women's mission wood handle, are splendid quality,
35C I 206—Women's mission wood handle, well made with neat
3501208—Men's mission wood handle, attractive handles.
35C I 2 I O—Men’s Prince of Wales handle. Ship, wt.. 2)4 lbs

35C
1212
35CI2I4

35CI2IS35CI260 —
Blue silk, hard-
wood handle color-

ed ivorold tips.

White ivorold rings

35CI262 —
Green silk, hard-

wood handle, color-

ed ivorold tips.

White ivorold rings.

35CI263 —
Purple silk, hard-
wood handle color-

ed ivorold tips.

White ivorold rings

A very high grade um-
brella made of all silk
taffeta in rain or shine
style, mounted on the best
steel frame. White tips.
An all over silk case in
solid colors of navy, purple
and green. You will be
pleased with its excellent
appearance. Ship. wt.. 2)4

Price, each $9.75

Children’s

Extra

Quality

Umbrella

Detachable

Folds and
Fits in Suit-

case

This reliable Hgni
folding um- WMMI Jfflt
brella can beHCITI Hjjl
folded so as to [git a\Yv
fit a suitcase.

Press t h e 35C 35C
spring at the I 252 I 254
top and the handle comes off, un-
screw the ferrule tip.

Men’s and women's made on
steel ribs and steel rod,

35C 35C
1256 1258
These umbrellas for girls

and boys are well made,
seven-rib, 24-inch, paragon
frame, covered with shower-
proof cotton taffetta. Very
serviceable for school child-
ren and make a very
useful and inexpensive holi-
day or birthday present.
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
35CI258— *1 QO
Girls. Price $ 1.JJ5
35CI256—Boys
Price 1.98

A good quality
umbrella mounted on
Remsen taffeta (not
silk), tape edge, guar-
anteed waterproof.
All silk taffeta case.
This umbrella is
made of steel frame
and rod of regulation
size. Substantial and
well made. Ship.wt.,
2)4 lbs.

This umbrella for
men and women is
made of the finest
Melrose taffeta (not
silk) silk tape edge
and silk taffeta case.
It is made over high
grade steel rod and
frame regulation size,
is waterproof. Well
made and durable.
Ship, wt., 2)4 lbs.

steel ribs and steel rod, paragon
frame, regulation size with black
taffeta (not silk) waterproof
cover. Shipping weight, each 2)4
pounds.

pdcl'.
2

.

52
T.
Men '

e
-....$3.25

35CI254—Women’s.
Price 3.25

35C I 224—Women's, coffeewood handle.
35CI226—Women’s hardwood mission.
35C I 228—Women’s ebonoid handle, ring.

35CI230—Women’s rosewood handle.
Ivorold top.

35C I 232—Men’s Prince of Wales.
3 5C I 234—Men’s rosewood handle.C/| tffl
Price, each <J>4.0U

Price..$11.
Portfolio made

of genuine cow-
hide, smooth
finish. Has three
full length
pockets, comes
in black and tan.
Size, 16x10 in.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

47C3902

—

Price.
. $ I 0.50

Genuine cow-
hide portfolio,
smooth finish,
two pockets,
black and tan. .

)Mr!c
c
e
3828

-..95c
^'Size, 2H by 3)4 in.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

A regular frame
combination coin purse
and bill fold made of
smooth leather, has reg-
ular change pocket, extra
pocket and bill fold. Black
only. A very„neat money
carrier.

47C3900-
Price

Price Oyc
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Men’s two-fold bill-
book, made of smooth
finish leather. Comes in
black only. Size, 3)4k8
inches. Well made, neat
and serviceable bill-book.

Prte.
3826

~.48c
Shipping wt., 2 oz.
Large coin pouch

with clasp fastener
and draw string made
of smooth tan leather.

One of the old style
favorites.

Port- 'v'jfolio of
selectstock
split cowhide, pebble grain finish,
pockets. Black only. Size, 15x10 in

47C390I — Same as above
Price

Has three lull length
. Ship, wt.,3 lbs.
with two pockets.

S6.75

47C3882—
Pebble Grain. (1 i

Price, $1.1
47C3884—Calf ftnial
Price $|.l
47C3886 — Tan P
skin. Price $ i . <

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Three fold combtnat!
pass and bill book. F
turned edges and round
corners one pass openii
One regular pocket. 0
stamp pocket. One tic!

pocket. Bight weight a
neat.

47C3860— Black

4703861— Tam
Price 69c
A practical folding side

coin purse.Pebble grained leath-
er. Stiff leather instead of metal
frame. Full gusset around form-
ing a deep safety pocket for
coins. Small pocket on end for
bills or gold. Flap and clasp
fastener. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

47C3867 — Color black as
abovh excepting in calf finish.
Price 79 c
47C3869 — As 47C3867
only tan. Price 79c

47C3870—Black leather nr
Price yOC

Safety folding coin purse.
Riveted nickel frame. Strong
Black leather. Gusset around
edge forms a deep pocket which
prevents coins from dropping out
when purse is open. Small pocket
for bills. Flap and fastener. Size,
314x3 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

47C3874—Same, only made
of black Call finish leather.
Price SI .25
47C3876 — Same as 47C3874,
only tan.

^ccc384,.-....69c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Safety purse of strong
smooth tan leather.
Heavy nickeled frame
with patent locking device
that can be opened only
by instructions furnished
with each purse. Size,

47C3844— 7C-
Price. IdC

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Coin purse made of

real Deer skin. Chamois
lined'. Two compart-
ments. Heavy nickel-
plated frame.

4 7C3 845—Sheepskin
leather, same as above.
Price 55 c

47C3888— Cf Irt

Size, 7)4x4 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Extra deep coin purse of buck-
skin. Nickeled frame. One half
length pocket for coins and one
full length pocket for bills. Welt
seams. Full Buckskin lined.

47C3890—Asabove.strong,
smooth leather. . 85c

47C3850-
Price

— Moose skin coin purse
with stitched seams. Has
pocket for gold or bills.

3 14x314 in.Size. 3x3i4 in.Price

ftimrrangl 47C3857—Black smooth
leather. Price IlfC
47C3858—Black pin
grain. Price SI.20
47C3859—Tan pigskin.

Price 1.20
Ship. wt.. 4 oz.

Combination coin and bill purse.
One compartment for coins and one
for bills which folds over. Snap
fasteners. Size, open, 3)4x10 in.

Goat $£.£y
4703838-
Grain Sheep 1.95
4703840—Crepe Gralnl .55

Shipping weight. 4 oz.
Men’s black combination bill

book and Card Case. Well made
from select leather. Three fold,
one full length bill pocket with
flap and snap fastener, two card
pockets, one small stamp pocket.
Size, open, 4)4x8 inches.

47C3852— 09 9C
Pin Goat y£.JJ
47C3854—Seal Grain
Sheep 1 .95
4 7C3856—Morocco. .

. 1 .55
Men’s combination, three fold

card, pass and bill case. Has two
card pockets—one with protector
flap. Pass pocket with transpar-
ent facing. Lined bill pocket.
Calendar and stamp folds. Size,
open. 4)4 by 9 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

A small compact
bill fold called the
’’tightwad’’. Is just

the size of a bill.

Folded four times.

Good quality all

leather. Assorted
colors. State color
wanted.

^3
.

84
.

8- $2.45
Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Bill wallet of extra length. Black
Panther grained. Three regular bellows
pockets Size, 4)4x10 in.

47C3849—Price $1.69
Black leather. Three pockets. Same

style as above. Size. 4)4x10 inches.

47C3846— Qt
Price »•

Shipping weight. 6 ounces

Men’s black leather Pocketboi
Has four regular bellows sewed leatl

pockets, and drop bill fold with p
tector and tuck. Long strap, sea
edges. Size, closed, 4)4 by 2)4 iheb

'fyiaupr-k The full line of Ideal Patterns are now shown in this book.



lie Wardrobe Trunk is a Comfort in Traveling

Save Space
se it as a Wardrobe
i your own home,
occupies little space.

|

Full Size
Steamer &

Size *
and in the Home

A few years ago a wardrobe trunk was
a novelty, something you seldom saw.

Then it was a crude affair as compared

with the beautiful convenient models we
are showing on this page.

Wardrobe trunks were originally used for occasional

trips of long duration. Today, they arc more necessary
than ever, for both long and short trips. In fact, ex-

perienced travelers who know the comfort and con-

venience of the wardrobe trunk do not travel anywhere
without one. They know what little packing and un-
packing is necessary, and they know how enjoyable It

is at the end of the journey to find
their clothing fresh and un-
wrinkled.

In addition to the great con-
venience of the wardrobe trunk
when traveling, it has also become
an indispensable article of furni-
ture at home. The improvements
and conveniences which have
been installed make these trunks
as convenient and as useful in

the home as when traveling.
This substantially constructed,

open top wardrobe trunk, is made
or three-ply veneer basswood with
vulcanized fibre and interlined
with fibre covering. Has smooth
working trolley which allows for

conveniently placing and re-

moving clothing. Five-ply con-
struction,with heavy fibre binding,
draw bolts, extra strong dowels,
and automatic spring lock. Has
five drawers, including drawer
for valuables, compartment for

gloves, handkerchiefs, collars and
ties, and a special convertible
drawer for hats. Three shoe
pockets and clothes retainers.
Lined with fancy cretonne.

I 47C I 040—Price. .$60.00
Full Size. Height, 40 inches.

Width, 21 'A inches. Depth, 22
inches. Shipping weight, 80 lbs.

I 47C I OOO—Price.
.$50.00

Steamer Wardrobe, as above
with the exception that it has
three roomy drawers with tumb-
ler drawer at top. Height, 40
inches. Width, 21H in. Depth,
13% inches. Ship, wt, 40 lbs.

This trunk is built for rough usage. Box made
|f three-ply veneer basswood covered with hard
ulcanized fibre and vulcanized fibre interlined,

ng a five-ply construction. Hardware is

eavy gauge brass plated and the edges are re-

treed with heavy vulcanized fibre, tightly

iled onto the trunk. Two draw bolts and spring

lock. Interior lined with fancy cretonne. Com-
bination hangers on one side suitable for women’s
and men’s garments. Three shoe pockets at

bottom. Opposite side of trunk has five large

drawers, lower two drawers convertible and suit-

able for large hats. Of similar construction and
possessing many oi the desirable features of our

147C1040.

47C I 020—40x21^x22 in. Wt.,801bs. $54.50

The popular size wardrobe trunk of five-ply
construction. Three-ply veneer basswood, covered
and interlined with hard vulcanized fibre. Heavy
gauge brassed hardware, draw bolts and spring
lock. Fancy cretonne lined. Fitted with hangers

Three-quarter Size

00 I47CI030—Size, 40x21 Mxl8

Sliip. wt., 70 lbs $45.00

for men’s and women’s garments. Three shoe poc-

kets. Five roomy drawers, bottom two drawers con-

vertible for large hats.

Steamer Size
The Steamer Trunkisthe same with the exception

that it has threelargeroomydraw-
era with tumbler drawer at top. £, I (via
I47CIOIO — Size, 40x21Hx

Shijnwt., 61 lbs $38.50

You will find our clothing pages interesting and attractive. 'Chicago- 413



Our Best Five-Ply Construction Fibre
Our Dreadnaught Dress Trunk. One of the strongest and most durable

trunks made. It is a three-ply basswood veneer. Covered inside and outside
with hard, vulcanized fibre making it five-ply construction which ensures long
service. Round edges, bottom edges steel bound. Heavy gauge iron brassed
hardware, good strong lock and draw bolts, and heavy valance clamps on all
corners. Full cloth lined. Has two dress trays, top tray has covered hat box.

14701070—32x21 x23,in. Wt.,601bs .$39.50
I 47C I 080—36x22 x23, in. Wt„ 72 lbs 41.25
I 47C I TOO—40x22^x24, in. Wt.,751bs 42.95

Double Lock Special

$22.51

414 {fyicaa& You will find a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this book.

$18 9$24.50
Heavy Strong' Metal Covered

Excellent service and satisfaction is guaranteed you in this well constructed
metal covered trunk. The body is made of well seasoned basswood covered
with metal with maroon binding on all edges. It is protected by four hardwood
slats on top and two all around the body, which add materially to its strength
and durability. Brassed Capitol trimmings with good brass lock, brass plated
bolt and valance clamps. Too heavy cowhide straps, deep tray and covered
hat box. Fancy paper lining. tf>04 rA
I 4 7C2 5 50—32x20Mx23 in. Wt.,451bs M.W
I 4702570—36x21^x24 in. Wt.,551bs 26.25
14702580—40x22 x25 in. Wt.. 701bs 27l95

Fine Metal Covered
Here is an exceptionally well made durable trunk, made of well sea___

lumber covered with enameled sheet steel, practically doubling its servi

giving qualities. Binding and center band of same material, closely naile

This trunk is reinforced with good hardwood slats protected with extra lar

clamps. Brass capitol trimmings, pair of good leather straps, excelsior i

locks. Deep tray with full covered lid attractively lined. £1 Q n
I 47C23 10—32x19^x22 in. Wt.,501bs $10.3
14702320—36x21 x23H in. Wt., 53 lbs 19.9
’ 4 702340—40x21 in. Wt.,651bs 20.9

$18.0 *

An exceptionally well built trunk of selected materials. Body is made of seasoned basswood covered
with heavy waterproof painted canvas and protected by five hardwood slats on top and three all around the
body, which enable it to stand much wear and rough usage. Two good locks, bolts and valance clamps.
Fibre edges, double nailed center board and two cowhide straps. Fancy paper lining Two trays top tray
having a coveT. *

$23.00
25.00

Popular Priced Dress Trunks
This is a very good dress trunk, which will give you satisfaction. It is made of selected well season

lumber covered with waterproof painted canvas. The binding at ends and all joints of the trunk are

hard, vulcanized fibre, which securely holds them together, making it a strong substantial trunk, i

trimmings are brassed with valance clamps on top and on body of trunk. Excelsior lock, two band hoi

heavy leather straps. Has deep top tray with full covered lid. Cl fl

I 47C I 360—32x19x21 H in. Wt., 54 lbs
1470 1380—36x21x23 in. Wt.,551bs 'g-S
I 4 7C I 400—40x22x24 in. Wt„ SO lbs 20.0

14 70 2 8 6 0—32x20 x23 in. Wt., 55 lbs
14702870—36x21 x23K in. Wt.,661bs
I 4 702880—40x22 Mx24 14 in. Wt., 72 lbs

Extra Strong Vulcanized Fibre
An extra strong vulcanized fibre trunk. The body of this trunk is of thn

ply veneer basswood covered with hard, vulcanized fibre. The binding Is

genuine vulcanized fibre, which thoroughly strengthens and protects all edf
of the trunk. Heavy brassed hardware and corner bumpers. Strong locks
bolts. Two heavy leather handles. One tray with two compartments. N'es
lined. A substantial well built trunk offered in three desirable sizes.COO C
I 4 70 I 180—32x20 x22'A, in. Wt., 62 lbs 1^4.5
I 470 I 200—36x21 Mx24M, in. Wt.,721bs 24.5
14701220—40x22 x25 in. Wt.,801ba 25.5

Sturdy Well Built Dress Trunks Reasonably Price<



Substantial Dress Trunks and Steamer Trunks

wwwiii

Metal Covered Steamer

lined with fancy paper.

I 47C I 700—32x19x12 in. Wt.

I 47C I 720—36x21x12M in. Wt.

I 47C I 740—38x22x13)4 in. Wt.

Canvas Covered Dress Trunk

lis trunk is made of thoroughly seasoned basswood covered with heavy oil paintetTcanvas,

rfth two hardwood slats around body, four on top and bottom Thoroughly protected on all

ass hardware; edges are secured with heavy sheet metal, also metal center band, firmly

ivy cowhide straps over body. Two strong bolts and good lock. Lined with fancy paper,

ith dividers. Exceptionally well made trunk and a good value at the price we ask.tfjl n Cn
-32x19)^x21 y2 . Weight, 45 lbs. Price

-36x21x22 K. Weight, 50 lbs. Price Jg-gg
-40x22x24)4. Weight, 55 lbs. Price I9.4S

j&i

Canvas Covered Steamer
A canvas covered steamer trunk made of the best qu ality thoroughly seasoned basswood , thoroughly

painted, making it waterproof. Protected by four heavy hardwood slats on top, one in front and in back.
Two strong leather straps. Brass trimmings. Corner valance clamps are of heavy plated metal. Excelsior

|

steel lock, two good bolts. The binding and centerband of metal tightly nailed and riveted to the trunk,
assuring you of the best service in a trunk of this kind

.
4* 1 /» PA

I 47C I 640—32x19x12 in. Wt., 35 lbs $10. 51)

I 47C I 660—36x21x12 in. Wt., 40 lbs 17.50
I 47C I 680—40x22x12 in. Wt., 50 lbs 18.35

Waterproof Dress Trunk

3 an inexpensive trunk having a well made body of thoroughly selected basswood covered with

’of canvas
P

Reinforced with two slats around sides and four slats on body Bidding and center

iheet steel. Good grade of hardware on all corners and strong excelsior lock and two bolts ensure

i protection. Deep tray with covered hat box. Low priced. This is a substantial, well made trun^

480—32x19)4x21)4. Wt„ 45 lbs

520—40x22x24. Wt„ 55 lbs 15.00
Vulcanized Fibre Steamer
Very substantial steamer trunk made of three-ply veneer basswood covered with hard vulcanized fibre-

All edges or this trunk are protected by hard vulcanized fibre, tightly and securely fastened with rivets.
Has heavy brass plated hardware on corners, and extra valance clamps, strong excelsior lock and two
strong bolts. Neatly lined throughout. One full covered tray with two compartments.

4>oi t?A
14701580—32x19 xl2. Wt., 45 lbs $21.50
14701600—36x21 xl2. Wt., 52 lbs 22.95
14701620—40x21)4x12. Wt., 61 lbs 24.50

Cowhide Boston BagDouble Handle Boston Bag

$9.75 47C3760—Tan only. Price .... }1U.3U
Ship, wt., 2)4 lbs. Size, Base, 14x6 in. Ht., 10 in.

The American Shopping Bag is very popular
for people in all walks of life. Mothers, students,
shoppers, business and professional men. all find

it practical and convenient. It is made of the
finest quality soft finished russet brown cowhide.
Lined with heavy duck that will outwear leather

lining. Double handle with sewed and riveted

heads. Stiff bottom with studs.

47C3759—Price S5.75
As above. Tan only. Genuine Split Cowhide of

a cheaper quality.

47C3767—Black.

47C3768—Brown
Size, Base, 15x16 inches. Ht., 10 in. Ship, wt.,

2K lbs.

This is a moderate priced American Shopping
Bag, more popularly known as the Boston bag.
Made of good quality cowhide over a substantial
frame and serviceably lined with a durable
quality fabric. Double handle, made of leather,
sewed and well fastened. Has one inside pocket,
stiff bottom with studs. Brassed lock and slide
catches. One of the newest models in this style

i
bag. Comes in black and brown.

Popular Price Metal Trunk

A good substantial dress trunk of well seasoned basswood and covered with a heavy sheet metal. It is

ery strongly made, has two slats around sides and four on top and bottom. All corners protected oy
«- -'z—ps Trunk is reinforced with two vulcanized fibre center bands

eta. Has one full covered tray with hat compartment. Two good bolts

This trunk is strengthened and thoroughly riveted, making it suitable

teavy brass bumpers, also brass clamps,
iveted to body with large brass rivets. V
j.nd lock. Lined with fancy paper. Ti™ -

or hard wear and travel.

47C I 900—32x20*4x2234 in- Wt., 45 lbs,

47C I 920—36x21x23 in. Wt.. 50 lbs

47C 1 940—40x22x24 in. Wt., 55 lbs

The Montgomery Ward guarantee is behind every article in this book

~
• ; O’
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Good Bags For Travel
945 Two Splendid Values s850 A
k In Fabricoid Bags M

$395 ‘ A

Fine Black
Split Cowhide Black Split Cowhide

Black split cowhide leather bag, long grain finis'

splendid five-piece style. Full shaped and roomy, spl
In appearance, has sewed corners, brass lock and ca
full length pocket on one side. Strong handle,
with serviceable waterproof material.

I 47C5S50—16 in. long, Wt., 7 lbs Si
I 47C5870—18 in. long, Wt., 9 lbs <

An exceptionally good traveling bag, made of fine
split cowhide, crepe grain. It comes in an attractive
three-piece style. Corners and leather handle sewed to
withstand lots of wear. Brass locks and catches.
Neatly lined, one full pocket. A neat good looking bag
that is an unusual value at the prices quoted below.

I47C5450— 16x 814x12 in.,Wt.,6 lbs. $9.45
I 47C5470— 18x 9>$xl2 in., Wt., 6M lbs. 9.95
I 47C5490

—

20x10 X13M in., Wt„ 6 la lbs. 10.50

Black Fabricoid
This bag is made of black fabricoid,

a durable material, and a very good
imitation of real leather. Double sewed
edges and reinforced corners. It is well
made throughout, has strong steel frame,
brass plated lock and catches, leather
handle, good cloth lining and one large
pocket. Five brass bumpers. Black only.
i 47C5960—16 in. long. Wt.,<j|^

(jq
i 4 7C 5986—18 in. Wt.* 7 Iba . 4?50

Black Fabricoid
Double handle traveling bag, also made
black fabricoid. Substantial and good

appearing and has inside pocket, lined with
neat cretonne. This bag is more service-
able than those made of cheaper grades
of leather. The double handles add
strength and add to the appearance.
Black only.
I 47C5080—16 in. long, Wt.,tf*yl QO
5* j lbs. Price $4««/0I47C5IOO — 18 in. long, wt., /

6Klbs. Price $5.48 A

Walrus Grain Cowhide
Barge roomy traveling bag, giving ample space for all necessities

without crowding. Made of split cowhide In the walrus grain finish.

Has the appearance of a higher priced bag. It is hand finished
with French edges, sewed corners, good handle, inside lock and turn
over catches. lined with serviceable waterproof material. A
splendid bag which you will find very useful. <C1Q CA
I 47C573 I— 18in. long, Wt,, 9M lbs J.OU
I 47C575 I

—20 in. long, Wf„ 11% lbs 2 1 .00

A good durable black leather traveling bag. Neat long Wh
grain. Made with double handles. Cut in a large pattern,
plenty of packing space. Has heavy sewed leather corners
handles and French edges, finished much like the higher priced
Inside lock and turnover or flat catches. Attractively lined •

high grade plaid waterproof material. p i •)

l 47C53 10—18in.long, Wt., 10 lbs >1Z
I 4 7C 5 3 3O—20 in. long, Wt., 10X lbs

| 3

Women’s

Black

. Cow-

hide

Leather

Lined

Black Split Cowhide
Waterprool Lined

A neat, style large roomy bag made of split cowhide, inbox grain finishHand sewed covered frame, sewed corners. Well stitched on all edges.Made with two leather handles with four leather stays, two on each sideami two smooth leather straps on top. Brass plated buckles. Good brass
plated lock. 1 his bag is lined with waterproof material. Has one full
length and two half length pockets. <r>o, nn
4 7C55 I 0—18 in. long, Wt.. 9 mbs SZl.UU

I 47C5530—20 in. long, Wt., lot, lbs ~23.00

Long Grain Black Cowhide
Neat appearing bag made of split cowhide, long grain, with sewed

covered frame and leather corners. Has one Ml length and two half
length pockets. Brass plated lock and slide catches. Leather handle,
lined with serviceable plaid checked material, which will give good
service. <P1/f fa
I 47C5680— ISin. long, Wt.. 8'

2 lbs. JlO.DU
I 47C5700—20 in. long, Wt., lOJi lbs | 7.50

Fine quality traveling bag for women. Made in three-piece
of genuine black cowhide, in the popular, rich looking, long i

finish- Sewed leather corners. Lined with goed grade le.

and has large inside roomy pockets. Leather covered steel f
with fine lock and catches. Strong leather handle. No neces
detail has been overlooked In the construction of the bag. anrl II

be found up to the standard required by women in every detail.

!
4 ZQ § I 50—16 in. long, Wt„ 7% lbs. Price $13

I 4 7C5 I 70—18 In. long, Wt„ 8 lbs. Price 14

Split Cowhide Fitted Bag ^
Here is a very good fitted bag for men, made of split cowhide,

walrus grain, with sewed corners and edges, brass plated lock
and lilt catches, leather handle. The fittings consist of a comb,
hair brush, clothes brush, soap box. tooth brush bottle and toilet

water bottle, each fitted into special pockets. The bag is lined
throughout with durable waterproof material. Exceptionally
desirable for holiday gifts. Well made in every respect and will
give good service. tf* 1 A CA
I 4 7C5762— 16 in. long, Wt., lOlbs $14.DU
I 4 7C5 764— IS in. long, Wt., 11 lbs I 5.50
I 47C5766—20 in. long. Wt., 12 lbs I 6.50

Hand Sewed Heavy Bridle Lecher
A high grade leather lined smooth grain finish brown or black cowhide

traveling hag. especially well made obselected stock. It is a splendid five-

piece style with double stitched edges. Sewed corners, inside lock, flat

catches and good leather lining. Has one pocket on the side. A good

I

uallty bag in every respect. CO A AQ
4 7C5I IO—Brown 18 in. long, Wt., 6y2 lbs. Price $£.4.40
4 7C 5 I 30—Brown 20 in. long. Wt., 7 lbs. Price 25.48

I 47C5 I 60—Black 18 in. long, Wt., 6^ lbs. Price 24.48
I 4 7C 5 I 80— Black 20 in. long. Wt., 7 lbs. Price 25.48

Made of heavy russet bridle leather and a splendid valt
a very durable bag. Leather was tanned to meet certain spec
tions for government purposes and Is the highest quality use
a bag at this price. Is sewed into the frame by hand. Has t
sewed corners and French edges. Two pockets. Inside lock
turn catches. Lined with English plaid cloth of good wei
quality. COO
1 4 7C5270—18 in. long. Wt., 10 lbs $D£
I 4 7C 5 290—20 in. long. Wt., 1 1 lbs 34



Heavy
Leather
Case

Very Strong
Fifcre Case

F Black
Mocca-

sin Grain
Leather

• This ' \
Itcasc
Special c >ii
•“c

f \
ie maimiil.

. gj SI m.
(traction, wearing ' ... A. * Tw
ities : i I 'I.' ! -

aPVt-

I

t we quote on this

ase combine to V^a|W|HKp"X ”
l

ii

ptional values we have WBgnUfajQ §8
offered. It is substan- \ MHU
and hi ' i

M>- l ' ! "d
sling as it is made of W., . fljp**

i tough vulcanized fibre BBUp'
a steel frame. Handle
ends are sewn and fas-

4 with brass loops. Has two one-i ch heavy .leather

os. Brass plated catches, four hinges. It is cloth

and fitted with a shirt compartment.

7C4 I 00—Tan, 24 in. long. Wt., 10 lbs. tfo

Crepe Grain Split Cowhide
Black or Tan

Here is one of the most popular suitcases on the mar-

ket. Made of specially selected heavy split cowhide stock,

long crepe grained, either tan or black. Heavy leather cor-

ners with flat head brass rivets. Heavy one-inch cowhide

straps. Full length fold inside with straps to carry shirts.

Cloth lined throughout. Handles are hand sewed to frame.

Heavy roomv suitcase made
of selected black leather with
large sewed corners and sewed

|SSfr strap loops. Has extra wide cowhide
wjw corners and straps and a high grade
Wr lock and high grade bolts and handle

which is sewed to frame. This case is

vith shirt fold in the lid and lined with an extra quality

One of the best values in suitcase we are able to offer

d we feel confident it ill please you in every detail.

I 47C4880—24 in. long, Wt., 13 lbs.

I 47C4900—26 in. long, Wt., 15 lbs

:
'W<

ggjsHg

'BRKSW3

Split Cowhide Bellows Case
This bellows or extension suitcase is made of good

quality split cowhide, light grain finish. Has genuine

cowhide corners and straps and high grade handle.

Side hasp lock of very good quality. Good catches

and serviceable cloth lining with shirt fold in the lid.

It earn be extended several inches. This is a desirable

styleV suitcase, as you can carry an abundance of

clothing in it. 499 QC
I47C4935— 24 in. long. Wt., 10 lbs . . . .7«J

I 47C4945—26 in. long. Wt., 11 lbs 24.50

-Black Cowhide Moccasin Grain, 22 in

Heavy Cowhide Suit- jja
case Extra Deep vuLd"
This is our best suitcase; A real

quality, well made of substantially

heavy cowhide of selected stock. The
body of this case is extra deep and made
over a good steel frame. Has heavy

cowhide corners, hand riveted. Heavy
straps all around the case. Loops hold-

ing strap each have two rivets. Large
brass buckles on straps. Has shirt

fold and straps inside on lid and body of

C9-S0.

147C4910—24 in. long. Wt.,
12 '4 lbs $31.50

147C4920—26 in. long. Wt.,

14 lbs 33.00

Lightweight Matting Suitcase
This matting suitcase is made of a strong, durable fibre, closely woven

and neatly bound. Has heavy pressed leather riveted corners. Good
lock and two hand catches, with two leather short straps. Lined

throughout with a neat serviceable cretonne. It is a light weight case,

but very serviceable and substantial. Will give excellent wear. 4 qo
I 4 7C4060—24 in. long. Wt., 8 lbs «Jrx.«70

I 4 7C 4 0 70—26 in. long. Wt., 8)4 lbs 5.25

popular sized suitcase at a low price, made of a substantial

a strong steel frame. Has two split leather straps with six

tays which add materially to its strength and durability,

ers and edges are protected with metal and securely riveted

indie. Brass plated lock and hinges. Lined with striped

7 40—24 in. long. Wt., 8 lbs. Price $2.98

Closely
Woven P
Matting
A closely woven matting suitcase

made over steel frame. Has riveted

corners and two full length leather straps

around the body. Brass plated lock and
pq f pVlPS

I 47C4690—24 in. long. PC
Wt., 9 lbs. Price Jpj.OD

I 47C4720—Without straps, 24 in.

long. Wt , 9 lbs. Price S2.75

Fibre
Case

Reinforced with binders’ board.
Edges doubled, reinforced, stitched and
riveted. Heavy cowhide corners fast-

ened with six brass rivets. Two good
split cowhide straps. Strong sewed
handles fastened with sewed stays.

Good lock and catches. Lined with
striped cloth. Has shirt fold and 4
straps inside.

| 47C4 7 I 0—24 in. long. tf*C QO

I 47C4730—26 in. long, Wt 8'A
lbs $6.48

Fibre Imitation Leather
A good durable suitcase, extra deep.

Made of brown leatherette, absolutely
waterproof, and will give good service.

Has heavy corners and wide straps
around the body. Good grade handle
and lock. Attractively lined. Also
fitted with shirt pocket.

I 47C3950—24 in. long. Cc QO
Wt,., 24 in <pu.;70

I47C3960—26 in. long. Wt., 26
in $7.48

Low priced, inexpensive casi; made

of substantial brown fibre over heavy

cardboard on a steel frame giving ad-

ditional strength. Riveted metal cor-

ners. Brass plated lock and clamp,

reinforced and riveted. Fancy paper

lining. Strong and securely riveted.

I 47C4570—24in.long, Wt
.,^2

1 Alligator Grain
An inexpensive suitcase, made of
•terproof Keratol to imitate alligator in
’deep brown color. Made over steel
4me with good lock and catches,
iveted metal corners. Lined with
iped paper.te20— $2.95
47C4030—26 in. long. Wt.. 8

A folding umbrella is a convenience when traveling
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Diamonds
A diamond is a good thing to own, but like every thing else, you

want to feel that you have bought it at the right price. The quality
we give for the prices quoted represent unusual value; and with every
diamond we give a written guarantee to protect your purchase.

Even after the possession of your diamond is made thoroughly satisfactory to you by
its own mysterious beauty, another though* should come to you in a financial way.
I he value of diamonds has steadily increased for many years and after you have had
the pleasure of wearing one for a long time you find it is usually worth more than you
paid for it. There are few investments to be made that compare with the steady
increase in value that diamonds have shown in the past.

This year we have added some mountings for diamonds that are the newest and most
beautiful creations of the master jewelry craftsmen. A careful comparison of our values
will convince you that we can save you money on genuine diamonds.

Price List of Our
“Solitaire Style” Diamond Rin&s

45C I I 2— This
ring is one of. our
most popular num-
bers. Our “Solit-
aire” Diamond

—

Solid 14-Karat Gold,
bright, polished fin-
ish. Like all other
rings on this page
this one is sent in a
beautiful presenta-
tion case. Diamond
in this ring weighs M
carat. You have our
three qualities from
which to make your
choice.

‘Selected”
$ 100.00

“Fine**.. 91.00
“Medium” 82.00

Article
Size of

Diamond
Selected

Quality

Fine

Quality

Medium

Quality

45C102
45C104
45C106

Vg Less V32 carat. .

,34 carat

V32 carat

$26.00
35.00
47.00

$23.40
31.50
42.25

$21.00
28.35
38.00

45C108
45C110
45C112

34 Less ‘/is carat..

.

34 Less V32 carat. .

.

34 carat

67.00
90.00

100.00

60.25
' 81.00
91.00

54.50
73.00
82.00

45C114
45C116
45C118

Vis Less 1
/32 carat ..

34 Less l
/i6 carat .

.

?4 Less V32 carat . .<

118.00
142.00
160.00

107.00
128.00
142.50

98.00
116.00
130.00

45C120
45C122
45C124

% carat
7
/ie Less V32 carat.

.

34 Less Viicarat. ..

175.00
200.00
230.00

158.00
180.00
207.50

143.00
162.50
186.00

45C126
45C128
45C130

34 Less V32 carat .

.

34 carat

54 Less Vis carat. . .

250.00
270.00
300.00

225.00
243.50
269.00

202.00
220.00
243.00

45C132
45C134
45C136

54 carat
z
/i Less Vi6 carat .

.

z
/i carat

358.00
400.00
440.00

325.00
360.00
403.50

292.50
324.00
361.75

45C138
45C140
45C142

34 Less Vi6 carat. .

.

34 carat
1 carat

480.00
550.00
635.00

432.00
495.00
575.00

390.00
445.00
520.00

45C144
45C146

134 carat
1 J4 carat

775.00
950.00

698.00
855.00

630.00
770.00

Platinum Prongs
For Our “Solitaire” Rin& Only

"Our Solitaire" ring, large illustra-
tion directly above, can be furnished
with solid platinum prongs. Platinum
has wonderful wear-resisting qualities
and holds a diamond more securely
than any other precious metal. Prices
vary according to the size of the dia-
mond. Please refer to list below to find
correct price, add this to price of "Our
Solitaire " ring you wish to buy.
Up to carat . . . . S5 . 5 0 additional
Xi to% carat 6 . 5 0 additional
54 to K carat 7. 5 0 additional
K to yi carat. ... . 8. 50 additional
54 to i carat I 0.00 additional

45CI04—"Our Sol-
,
ltaire" style ring tor
ladies. Solid 14-Karat
Gold. Set with Diamond
weighing A carat.

“Selected” ....$35.00
"Fine" 31.50
“Medium”.... 28.35

45CI20—"Our Sol-
itaire" style ring for
ladies. Solid 14-Karat
Gold. Set with Diamond
weighing y, carat.

"Selected". .$ | 75.00
“Fine" 158.00
“Medium".. 143.00

45C I
28—"Our

itaire" style ring
ladies. Solid 14-K
Gold. Set with Disc
weighing 'A carat.

“Selected”.
. $2 70,

“Fine” 243
"Medium”.. 220

45CI32—"Our Sol-
itaire” style ring for
ladies. Solid '14-Karat
Gold. Set with Diamond
weighing % carat.

"Selected" . .$358.00
"Fine" 325.00
"Medium”.. 292.50

45CI36—"Our Sol-
itaire” style ring for
ladies. Solid 14-Karat
Gold. Set with diamond
weighing % carat.

"Selected" . $440.00
“Fine" 403.50
"Medium".. 36 1.75

45CI42—“Our
itaire"iStyle ring fork
Solid 14-Karat Gold,
with Diamond welg
1 carat.

"Selected". $635,
“Fine” 575
"Medium". 520

Our “Supreme” Rin&

A New Model
That Is

Decidedly
Popular

About Our Qualities
Our “Selected Quality” carefully inspected diamonds of excel-

lent color are perfectly cut and wonderfully brilliant. Anyone
would be proud to own a diamond of this quality.
Our “Fine Quality” is slightly different from our "Selected

Quality.” Usually the color is just as good, but the cutting is not
quite as fine. This quality represents special value at our prices.

Our “Medium Quality” is not quite as good as our other quali-
ties, but they are free from objectionable flaws. These diamonds
are really very brilliant. There is nothing about the color or cut-
ting of this quality that interferes with the luster or brightness.

Our Liberal Written Guarantee
Our Special Guarantee allows you 60 Days to examine your

diamond. If for any reason you decide to return it within 60
days from date of guarantee, we will promptly refund the Full
Price You Paid.

At any time within One Year from date of purchase we will

refund the full purchase price less 10 per cent.

Within One Year from purchase date we allow the Full Price
You Paid towards the purchase of any of our more expensive
diamonds.

This guarantee is most liberal and is worthy of great consid-
eration when buying a diamond.

45C I 50—Our beau-
tiful "Supreme" style
ring for ladles. Large
illustration at right shows
the beauty in detail. An
exceptionally stylish mod-
el. Set with diamond
weighing, carat.

"Selected”. ...$51.75
“Fine” 46.90
“Medium”.... 42.75

45CI 55—
Our "Supreme"
style ring for
ladles. Solid
14-Karat gold
with white gold
prongs. Set with
diamond weigh-
ing H carat.

‘Selected’’

$39.75
"Fine" 36.25
"Medium”

33.00

45CI60—
.Our "Supreme'

style ring for la-
dles. Solid 14-
Karat gold with
whit e gold
prongs. Set with
diamond weight.
H less Vis carat.

"Selected"
$72.00

"Fine" 65.25
“Medium"

59.50

45C I 65

—

Our ’Supreme"
style ring for
ladles. Solid 14-
Karat gold with
white gold
prongs. Set with
diamond weigh-
ing Vi carat.
"Selected"

$105.00
"Fine" 96.00
"Medium”

87.00

45C I 70

—

Our "Supreme”
style ring for la-
dles. Solid 14-
Karat gold with
white gold prongs
Set with diamond
weighing H less
Vi« carat.

“Selected”
$147.25

“Fine” I 33.25
"Medium”

121.25 1

45CI 75—
Our "Supreme"
style ring for la-
dles. Solid 14-
Karat gold with
white gold
prongs. Set with
diamond weigh-
ing H carat.

"Selected"
S 1 80.00

"Fine ”163.00
"Medium"

148.00

45C I 80

—

Our "Supreme”
style ring for la-
dles. Solid 14-
Karat gold with
white gold
prongs. Set with
diamond weigh-
ing M carat.

“Selected”
$275.50

“Fine"249.00
"Medium”

225.50

All Rings

In Row at

Left Are
Same Style

as This

Be Su:

to Sta

Finge
Size 0

Ring
Whet
Yon

Ordei

A % x% x y,% x x xx. x xx x X‘X V l'cli \x \x



The Regal Belcher Rin

For Ladies ^nnsaa
Makes Your Diamond Appear Larger

You can easily see what a fine substantial ring

this is from the enlarged picture. It is hand

made from solid 14-karat gold. The prongs are

grooved and polished so as to reflect the bril-

liancy of the diamond to the best advantage;

and this ring really makes the diamond appear

larger. While our Regal Belcher is of exception-

ally good weight it is not overly heavy in appear-

ance, but neat and graceful.
Your Diamond Will Be
Admired By Everyone

W An Y
W enlarg- >

I ed illustra-

tion of our
“ Regal ” Bel-
cher Ring,
showing the
beauty of its

graceful outline.

Diamond
weighs M less

Vl6 carat.

45C305 — Our
“Regal” BelcherRing

for ladies. Solid 14-

karat gold. Set with

diamond weighing fie

less M2 carat.

45C300 — Our
“Regal” Belcher Ring

for ladies. Solid 14-

karat gold. Set with

diamond weighing H
carat.

45C295 — Our
“Regal” BelcherRing

for ladles. Solid 14-

karat gold. Set with

diamond weighing H
less Ms carat.

45C290 — Our
“Regal’ ' Belcher Ring

for ladies. Solid 14-

liarat gold. Set with

diamond weighing M2

carat.

45C285 — Our
“Regal” BelcherRing

for ladies. Solid 14-

karat gold. Set with

diamond weighing A
less Ms carat.

Selected $1 I 9.00
Fine 108.00
Medium. 99.00

Selected. $101 .00

Fine 92.00
Medium. 83.00

Selected.

Fine

Medium.

Selected. . . S48 . 00
Fine 43.25
Medium... 39.00

Selected.. .$27.00
Fine 24.40
Medium . . 22.00

45C3 i
0—

Selected

$ 68.00
Fine $6 I .25

Medium
\

$55.50

280—Our “Regal”
er diamond’ring is truly

ia* the name implies.
14-K gold. You have
choice of 3 qualities,

ring is set with a dla-

welghing 14-carat. Sent
jneat presentation case.

ed Quality.. . . $36.00
Juality 32.50
am Quality... 29.35

About Our Qualities

Our renutation for handling diamonds of quality has been earned only by adhering to our

rule of carefully inspecting and sorting for a certain standard. The standara we have set perrn^

wear one of our diamonds feeling certain that you have a right to be P™qd
t

°f
+
A

diamond market this year our quality at the prices quoted offers a rare opportunity to buy the .

of a diamond at the right price.

Remember Our Liberal \
Written Guarantee

considering buying a diamond do not

Classic Rin
ere is a beautiful ring for ladies. It is one of the most popular styles that has been

luced in many years. The band and top are elegantly engraved. Ring is solid

Carat gold throughout. The bright cut setting of the popular white gold that ;sur-

ids the diamond makes it appear much larger. The color of this white gold being

liar to that of platinum makes a pleasing contrast combined with the bright polished

yellow gold. Half of the

pleasure of owning a diamond
rests in knowing that it is

correctly and securely
WtniUn mounted.

When you are considering buying a diamond do not

forget the liberal written guarantee we send to protect

your purchase. Read the terms of it on page 418. This

guarantee accompanies every diamond purchase except

where the value of the mounting is nearly ’
equal to that of

the diamond. Where a guarantee is not sent our general

guarantee covering all merchandise bought from us affords

you ample protection.

45C340 — Our
“Classic” Ring lor

ladles. Solid gold,

14-karat. Set with

diamond weighing M-
carat.

45C320— Our
“Classic” Ring for

ladies. Solid 14-karat

gold. Set with dia-

mond weighing M 2

carat.

45C345—Our “Classic"
ring set with diamond weighing

yt less Me carat. Beautifully
carved band of bright, yellow
gold. The diamond is set in

white gold which adds greatly

to the brilliancy. Sent in a
neat presentation case.

Selected Quality. . . $76.00
Fine Quality 69.25
Medium Quality... 63.50

Selected. $280.00
Fine 253.50
Medium. 230.00

Selected

.

Fine . .

.

Medium

Some Popular Designs
for Ladies

Makes I

the

Diamond
Appear
Much’
Larger

45C385—A beautiful
ring. Solid 14-K yellow
gold. A star setting of

14-K white gold holds dia-

mond securely. This set-

ting makes the diamond
look larger. Diamond
weighs H less M 2 carat.

Selected $32.75
Fine 30.00

4 50375—A solid 14-K
gold ring with fancy
carved band of yellow
gold. The side view
shows the dainty pierc-
ed design. Top of ring
is solid 14-K white gold.
U carat diamond.
Selected $ I I 0.00
Fine 100.00
Medium 90.00

45C370—14-K White,
gold. Carved mounting.
H carat diamond.

Selected $104. OO
Fine 95.00
Medium.... 86.00

45C380—-14-K white
gold carved mounting,

less M2 carat diamond.

Selected $94.00
Fine 85.00
Medium 77.00

45C36U— oolid 14-K
gold. White gold top.

M 2 carat diamond.

Selected . . . . . $50.00
Fine 45.75
Medium. . . ... 41.50

4 5C3 9 5—Hand carved
band of 14-K yellow* gold
with top of 14-K white
gold. Notice the side view
which shows the basket
effect setting. You are
sure to Ike this ring.

Diamond weighs less

Via carat.
Selected $76.00
Fine 69.25
Medium 63.50

45C365—A dainty
design and most attrac-
tive. Band is carved 14-K
yellow gold and the top
is 14-K white gold. Send
us your order so you can
see what a beautiful ring
this is. If you are not
pleased you may return
it. Diamond weighs Yiq

Postpaid $25.00

4 5 C3 5 5—Ladies' solid
14-karat gold, carved
Solitaire style mounting.
White gold top. V% carat
diamond.

We pay the postage.

Selected $38.75
Fine 35.00
Medium 32.00

45C390—Solid 14-K

gold. White gold top.

Mo less M2 carat diamond.

45C400—Solid 14-K

gold. White gold top.

Genuine % carat dia-

mond.

ill beauty of our “Classic” Ring. The photograph

fts not begin to do it justice. You cannot imagine what a

infect piece of jewelry this is until you have actually

in It. The diamond in this ring weighs % less Mo
ifrat. Order by number 45C315.

llected Quality $150.00
,'de Quality 137.00
Stadium Quality 125.00

Selected

.

Fine

Medium.

Selected

Fine

Medium

Grace and charm are reflected in our Women’s wearing apparel

45C325— Our
“Classic” Ring for

ladies. Solid 14-karat

gold. Set with dia-

mond weighing K
carat.

45C330 — Our
“Classic" Ring for

ladies. Solid gold, 14-

karat. Set with dia-

mond weighing %
carat.

45C335— Our
“Classic" Ring for

ladies. Solid gold, 14-

karat. Set with dia-

mond weighing yt
less Ms carat.

Selected. $ 1 1 0.00 Selected. $ 1 85.00 Selected
. $2 40 . 0

0

Fine 100.00 Fine .... 1 68.00 Fine. . .

.

2 1 7.50

Medium

.

92.00 Medium. I 53.00 Medium. 1 96.00



The Faultless Ring for Ladies
Seven=Diamond Clusters

Has the Appearance of a Single Diamond That Would Cost Many Times As Much
The diamonds are set in a disc of pure platinum and

the ring is solid 14-karat gold. The band of the ring is T7 1 , i /-»i
yellow gold and the prongs are white gold to match UUI* X*aUitleSS V_dUStCr
the platinum disc.

Ring number 45C455 is an enlarged picture, the We have spent a great deal of time and thoi
other rings are actual size. perfecting “Our Faultless Cluster” to one ideal i

~
Our Faultless Cluster

// Please look carefully at this enlarged -i®.

f photograph of one of Our Faultless Clusters

and notice how the diamonds are set. They really t

give the appearance of a single diamond. Each small
diamond has an individual setting of its own and is

embedded in pure platinum.

This illustration is enlarged so you may clearly see

the beauty of Our Faultless Clusters. All of the rings

to tbe right are shown actual size. They are just as

. beautiful and are made by the same expert work- ,

k men. A
This ring is number 4SC45S and sells

at $100 .00. JffA

Price List of
Our Flat Belcher Diamond Ring

Our Sovereign Ring

A man’s ring of great beauty yet It has that
massive appearance that gives the necessary
strength so desirable in a man’s ring. It is

made of Solid 14-Karat Gold. Hand carved
with a handsome design. The diamond is set
in solid 14-Karat white gold that looks like

platinum. The rings directly below are exactly
the same as this enlarged illustration.

This ring is set with a A carat diamond.

Order by this number: 45C492.

Selected Quality SI 86.00
Fine Quality 171 .00
Medium Quality I 54.00

Full description of our different qual-
ities of Diamonds appears on page 418.

4 5C 490—Our Flat

Belcher Diamond ring.

A very popular ring

for men. Solid 14-karat

Gold set with diamond
weighing A leas Vae
carat. Sent in handsome
case.

Selected $94.00
Fine 85.00
Medium 7 7.00

45C500—Our Sover-
eign Ring for men. Dia-
mond weighs % carat.

Selected. . . $449.00
Fine 4 12.00
Medium 370.00

45C502—Our Sover-
eign Ring for men. Dia-
mond weighs 1 carat.

Selected .... $644.00
Fine 584.00
Medium.... 529.00

45C498—Our Sover-
eign Ring for men. Dia-
mond weighs H carat.

Selected. . . $279.00
Fine 242.00
Medium 229.00

When ordering rings please be sure to mention 4Q lci420 Chicago

Our Faultless Cluster

We have spent a great deal of time and thought in
perfecting “Our Faultless Cluster” to one ideal we had
in mind. That ideal was to make a cluster that would
really and truly look like a single diamond.

The beauty of a cluster depends on how close the
diamonds are to each other and at what angle they
are set. You can readily understand that it is a difficult

task to set diamonds so they almost touch and at the
same time have them absolutely secure.

We feel proud of Our Faultless Cluster and know
that it will please our customers and favorably pass the
most critical inspection.

The diamonds used in making our clusters are very
good color, carefully sorted and each diamond is cor-
rectly matched so as to make the finest cluster possible.

“I Thought It Was a Single Diamond"

Your friends will be surprised when you tell them that it is o >

a single diamond but one of our "Faultless” 7-Diamond Clust
Rings. Its fiery luster is the same as that of a single diamoi
that would cost many times more.

4 5C 4 5 7—Our Faultless
7-Diamond Cluster Ring
for Ladies. Seven care-
fully matched Diamonds
are set in Platinum. The
ring is Solid 14-karat
Gold. Illustration actual
size. Sent in beautiful
presentation case.

Postpaid

.

$65.00

4 5 C 4 60—Another Fault-
less Diamond Cluster
Ladies’ Ring. The care-
fully matched fine Dia-
monds are set in Plati-
num. Ring is Solid 14-
karat Gold. Illustration
actual size. Be sure to
State finger size when
ordering.
Postpaid $85.00

45C464 — This Dia-
mond Cluster Ladies’
Ring is a beauty. The
Diamonds are carefully
matched and set in Plati-
num. The ring is Solid
14-karat Gold. Illustra-
tion actual size. Comes
in beautiful presentation
case.

Postpaid $ I 35.00

4 5C46 8—Another beau-
tiful Diamond Cluster
Ring for Ladies. Has 7

carefully matched Dia-

monds set in Platinum.
The ring is Solid 14-karai

Gold. Illustration actual

size. Sent in beautiful ;

presentation case.

Postpaid.
The same fine quality Diamonds are used in making all these clusters—

the difference in price being due only to the difference in size.

$ I 65. OC

F\! - Di« /^n Diamonds Are Instant Evidence of SuccessDiamond Kings tor IVlen and Add Greatly to Your Prestige

Jamesport RingFlat Belcher Ring
Please be sure to mention

finger size when ordering

A very sub-
stantial ring of

Solid 14-karat
Gold. It is en-

tirely plain and
bright polished
finish. You will

notice the ring

has 8 strong
prongs to hold
the diamond
very securely.

This has al-

ways been one
of the most
popular rings

for men.

Article
No.

Size of
Diamond

Selected
Quality

Fine
Quality

Med.
Quality

45C470
4SC472

v» k
iiiK

$ 40.00
51.50

S 36.50
46.75

$ 33.00
42.50

45C474
45C476
45C478

X K
Klesstisk
^IK

106.00
148.00
181.00

97.00
134.00
166.00

88.00
122.00
149.00

45C480
45C482
45C484

X K
% K
Vk K

276.00
365.00
446.00

249.00
332.00
409.00

226.00
299.00
367.75

45C486
45C488

X.K
rK

556.00
641.00

501.00
581.00

451.00
526.00

Our James-
port is similar
to the well

known Tooth
Ring but more
graceful and of

much • better

proportions. It

is a heavy ring

built for service

and it shows the
brilliancy of

the diamond to

the verv best ad-
vantage. The
ring is Solid

14-karat Gold.
Bright, polish-

ed finish.

Read page 418 for full
our different qualities

Price List of
Our Jamesport Diamond Ring

Article
No.

Size of
Diamond

Selected
Quality

Fine
Quality

Med.
Quality

45C504
45C506

X K
Ms K

$ 40.00
51.50

$ 36.50
46.75

$ 33.00
42.50

45C508
45C510
45C512

H K
MlessHok
X K

106.00
148.00
181.00

97.00
134.00
166.00

88.00
122.00
149.00

45CS14
45C516
4SC518

X K
X K

276.00
365.00
446.00

249.00
332. CO
409.00

226.00
299.00
367.75

45C520
45C522

X K
1 K

556.00
641.00

501.00 1 451.00
581.00

|
526.00

description of
of Diamonds.

45C5 24^0ur James
port Diamond Ring fo

men. Very strong, y*

of graceful appearanci
Diamond weighs }4 lcs

Vie carat. Sent in hanc
some case.

Selected $235.01
Fine 2 12.5'

Medium 171.0'



DiamoncUSet Solid Gold Jewelry
The six rings shown directly below are brand Numbers 45C585, 45C588 and 45C591 make the

w styles and positively beautiful pieces of jew- diamond appear somewhat larger than it really is

•y. They are a combination of solid 14-k yellow in the ring. These rings and all of our diamond

d white gold, the season’s popular combination, jewelry is sent in fine velvet gift cases.

-

VI//-

*
u/// k

/

wa

5C576 — Hand
;'rved solid 14-karat

id. Band is yellow
pngs are white ap-
aring like platinum,
amond weighs Vi

[is Its carat. Note
lie view tor pleasing
Sign.
lected S70.50
ae 63.75
edium.... 58.00

45C579 — Fancy
“Solitaire" a very pret-

ty ring and a brand
new design. Prongs are
solid 14-karat white
gold, band is yellow
gold. Be sure to men-
tion finger size when
ordering. Diamond
weighs K carat.
Selected. ..SI 03.50
Fine .... 94.50
Medium. . . . 85 50

45C582 — A most

attractive ring solid

14-karat yellow gold
band 14-karat white
gold prongs. This ring
has style strength and
the best workmanship.
Diamond weighs %
less Ho carat.

Selected. ..SI 46.00
Fine 132.00
Medium... 120.00

45C585 — One of

the newest styles in

rings. Not only is

this ring beautiful but

it gives the diamond ’a

larger appearance.

Yellow 14-k gold band

14-k white gold round
top. Set with Ys less

Yu carat diamond.

Postpaid. . . $27.50

45C588 — This

ring is the same as

45C585 except it has a

square top. You will

like these rings espe-

cially realizing their

great value at our

price. Diamond
weighs Y% less >42

carat.
Postpaid . . . $25.00

45C59 I
— You can

not appreciate this

ring unless you see it.

Please note the side

view of this and num-
bers 45C585 and 45C-
588 and see the dainty
pattern and expert
workmanship. This
top is six sided or
hexagonal style. Dia-
mond weighs Ys less

<42 carat.
Postpaid . . S 26.00

WHEN you buy diamond ' i

jewelry from us you s'

may’ feel sure that it is cor-

rect in style, perfect in work-

manship and of unquestioned

value. This year we have

added many new styles that

are really exquisite. / Dia-

monds of course are beau-

tiful in themselves but it is

possible to bring out this

beauty to a greater degree

if the diamond is properly

mounted. When you order

rings, please remember to

state the exact finger size

desired.

& $

There are no other charges

We pay the postage

Illustrations actual size
Popular Priced Diamond-Set Rings The price quoted is all you pay

for any article on this pa&e

vNVl//,

594— Babies’
14-karat gold

set with a gen-
diamond. Fin-
izes 0 to 4 only,

paid. . . S7.35

45C597 — Solid

14-karat gold. 142

carat diamond.

Postpaid $ I 1.25

45C600 — Solid

14-karat gold with a

142 carat diamond.

Postpaid $10.00

45C603 — li«

carat diamond. Solid

14-karat gold.

Selected.. .$18.85
Fine 16.75

45C606 — Vie

carat diamond. Solid

14-karat gold.

Selected $18.50.
Fine I 6.00

45C609 — Ys less

142 carat diamond.

Solid 14-karat gold.

Selected $26.80
Fine 24.00
Medium. . . 2 1.75

45C6II — Vs
carat diamond.
Solid 14-karat gold
ring.
Sel $35.90
Fine 32.40
Med 29.25

45C6I4 — Vs

carat diamond.
Solid 14-karat ring.

Sel $36.40
Fine 32.90
Med 29.63

45C6I7 — 14 2

carat diamond. Solid
14-karat gold.

Sel $49.00
Fine 44.25
Med 40.00

DiamoncUSet Solid Gold Rings With Cameos and Colored Stones

#/

s.

5620 — Solid

iiarat gold ring,

lian finish. Real

l coral cameo.

} nine diamond.
1 tpaid . $ I 5.00

There are no other charges. The prices

quoted are all that you pay for any article

on this page.

A.

&

45C623 — Solid

10-karat gold carved

ring. Roman finish.

Pink coral cameo.

Genuine diamond.
Postpaid. $ I 3.95

45C626 — Solid

10-karat Roman gold

ring. Coral cameo
finely cut and 2 gen-

uine diamonds.
Postpaid $27.50

45C629 — Fancy

solid 10-karat gold

ring. Genuine pur-

ple. Amethyst. 2

genuine diamonds.
Postpaid $23.65

45C632—Ladies’

solid 10-karat gold

ring Polished. Gen-

uine garnet and 2

genuine diamonds.
Postpaid $18.25

45C635 — Solid

10-karat gold Syn-

thetic Pigeon Blood

Ruby and 2 genuine

diamonds.
Postpaid $15.00

45C638 — Solid

10-karat gold ring.

Roman finish. Coral

cameo and diamond.

A beautiful gift.

Postpaid $19.75

w
45Q641 — Solid

10 karat gold ring

Roman finish and
hand carved. Pink
coral cameo. 2 gen-
uine diamonds.

Postpaid $20.00

45C643 — Solid

10-karat gold ring.

Pink coral cameo
genuine diamonds.

Very handsome.
Postpaid $ I 7.95

taire Style Ear
rs. Solid 14-

gold. All are set

our “Selected"

;y diamonds,
per pair.

732 — Each set

ii carat diamond.
$70.00

735 — Each set

542 carat dia-

$94.00
;737 — Each set

Y less Vis carat
ond.

$ I 34.00
1740 — Each set

ii carat diamond.
$200.00

J744 —• Each set

% carat diamond.
$350.00

.Fancy Star setting
Ear Screws. Solid
14-karat gold. Our
“Selected” quality dia-
monds are set in them
all. .

Price per pair
45C747 — Each set
with 542 carat dia-
mond.
Pair $20.00
45C750 — Each set
with 54« carat dia-
mond.
Pair $35.00
4SC754 -— Each set

with V carat diamond.
Pair $70.00
45C757 — Each set

with H less iie carat
diamond.
Pair $ I 34.00
45C759 — Each set
with ii carat diamond.
Pair $200.00

Diamond-Set Solid Gold

Cuff Buttons

Ear Screws, Scarf Pins and Cuff Buttons
Diamond-Set Solid Gold

Beautiful articles of jewelry that make lasting gifts for any occasion.

Solid gold throughout and set with genuine diamonds. A man never has

too many scarf pins nor cuff buttons.—What woman would not prize a pair

of genuine diamond ear screws.

.Milit,

Men appreci-
ate the beauty as

well as the use-
fulness of this

Tie Clasp.

45C659

—

Solid 10-k - Gold Tie
Clasp set with Genu-
ine Diamond.
Post- <•/• fvo
paid $0.yo

II

45C652 —
Solid 10-k
gold scarf

pin. Set
with a
genuine Ho
carat dia-
mond.
Postpaid
$17.50

45C655 — 4SC658 —
Solid gold. Solid 10-k

Green gold scarf

gold leaf. pin. Green

Pearls. gold leaf.

Fine dia.

Postpaid

$9.75

G e n u ine
diamond.
Postpaid
$ 1 3.35

Looks Like a
1-Carat Diamond!

45C66I — Solid
14-k gold scarf pin.
7 fine diamonds are
set in platinum and
represents a 1-carat
diamond.
Postpald

$85.00

45C664 — 45C667 —
Solid gold Solid gold

scarf pin. scarf pin.

Genu ine Carved.
di a m ond Set with

Greengold
leaves.
Postpaid
$9.00

a fine dia-
mond.
Postpaid
$8.75

45C670 —
Heavy

fancy scarf

pin. Solid

10-k gold.

Full cut
Ys carat
d i am on d
$28.00

Solid 14-k gdld soli-

taire style scarf pin.

Our fine quality dia-
monds listed below.
45C673—Ys carat
diamond.
Postpaid,
price $3 I .50
45C675— Vi less Vie

carat diamond.
Postpaid, price

$60.25
45C678 — H less

542 carat diamond.
Price, postpaid

$8 1 .00
45C682 — Yi carat
diamond.
Price, postpaid

$9 1 .OO
45C685— H less

He carat diamond.
Price, postpaid

SI 07,00

Solid 14'-karat gold

“Belcher” style scarf

pin. Set with our fine
quality diamonds as
quoted below.

45C688— H* carat
diamond.
Price, postpaid

$25.00
45C690— Ys carat
diamond. Postpaid.
Price $3 I .50
45C695— carat
diamond. Postpaid.
Price $42*25
45C697—Kless Via

carat diamond. Post-
paid. Price. $60*25
45C700—K carat
diamond. Postpaid.
Price $9 1 .OO

Diamond-Set Solid Gold

Cuff Links

_ 726—A pair of Diamond Cuff Buttons

ways an acceptable gilt. This pair is solid

arat gold Roman finish and each is set with

inuine diamond. 419 0(1
tpaid, per pair Ifli.UU

45C703 —
Solid 10-k

gold scarf

pin. Dia-

mond and
real pearl.

Postpaid

$8.25

45C706 —
Solid 10-k

gold.Hand

carved.
G e n u ine

diamond.
Postpaid

$ I I .85

45C709 —
Solid 10-k

gold. Blue

sap phire

diamond.

Postpaid

$8.75

45C711 —
Solid 10-k

gold. '

Ys

less V42

carat dia^

mond.

Postpaid

$22.50

45C714

—

Solid 10-k
gold scarf
pin. Greengold
wreath
real pearl.
Genu ine
diamond.
Postpaid
$ I 2.00

45C717 —
Solid gold

scarf pin

and gen-

uine dia-

m o n d
and pearl.
Postpaid
$9.25

45C720 —
Solid 10-k

gold. Scarf

pin. Pur-
ple ame-
thyst gen-
uine dia.

Postraid
$8.85

45C723 —
Solid 10-k
gold scarf
pin. Set
with a gen-
uine dia-
mond.
Postpaid
$10.85

45C729

—

This pair of diamond-set cuff links,

will please any man. They are particularly

suited tor soft cuffs. Solid 10-karat gold. Each

link set with a genuine diamond. OOA (in
Per pair, postpaid $£U.UU

Careful musicians will find our Instrument Pages Profitable. '£hkag& 4iJX



YourChoice $599 Diamond
Set

Lavallieres

Your Choice$10
Set with Genuine Diamonds and

Pearl drops. Solid gold throughout.
Cnlld IE iKd A A A* uiuyo. uuuu guiu
Solid gold 15-lnch chain CIA AA^ Your Choice.

. JlU.UU

S3t with Genuine Diamonds, these
lavallieres of dainty and pleasing designs
make lasting remembrances. They are
solid gold throughout. Each sent in a
neat presentation case. 18-lnch chains
can be furnished for 50 cents extra.
There are no other charges. The

price quoted is all you pay for any
article on this page. We pay the
postage.

45C898—Solid 10-karat gold.
Set with a Genuine Diamond and
a synthetic ruby. Daintily orna-
mented with green gold leaves.
A very popular style of necklace.

Postpaid. . . $12.50

45C896—Lavalliere of solid

10-karat gold. Pierced open work
design—bright polished finifeh.

Set with Genuine Diamond. 15-

inch chain. ffo JC
Postpaid «pO. 1 0

45C905—The combination ol dla- •

45C902—Solid l<£karat,
gold lavalliere, with 15-inch
chain. Genuine Diamond and
genuine baroque pearl drop,
colored stone center .

1

7C
Postpaid

monds and cameos is always popular.
This elegant lavalliere is set with one

4aC9 I I — Lavalliere of 10-
karat solid gold. The green gold
ornaments are solid 18-karat
Gold. 2 Genuine Diamonds add

much to its beauty.

Genuine Diamond and a beautiful
pink and white shell cameo. Baroque
pearl drop. Solid gold throughout mtb
15-inch chain. An attractive gilt In
neat case. aa
Postpaid 'plZ.UU

45C908—Solid 10-karat Gold
lavalliere and 15-inch chain. The
three carefully graduated circles
of gold make a design that is
always admired. Three Genuine
Diamonds. 4*97 AA
Postpaid «p£f.UU

45C9 I 4— 10-karat
gold lavalliere with 1 £

chain. Genuine Diama
surrounded by seed j
suspended from a drof
paved with seed pearls,
solid gold lea
Postpaid . .

45C9 I 7—Lavalliere of
solid 10-karat gold with
15-inch chain. One genuine
Diamond and 2 baroque
pearls. This Lavalliere
ornamented with solid 18-
karat green gold leaves

Postpaid. $12,95

45C920—This popular
festoon necklace is set with
one Amethyst and Genuine
Diamond. Is solid 10-karat
gold throughout. Furnished
with 15-inch chain. This is

a very attractive present.

Postpaid

.

ye present.

$13.40

45C923—14-karat solid
gold lavalliere with 15-inch
chain. Pierced open work
design set with Genuine
Diamond and baroque
pearl drop. A very beauti-
ful necklace at a reason-
able price. 0to qa
.Postpaid «plj*OU

45C926—The festoon neck-
lace, set withDiamonds makes
a gift to be much appreciated.
This one has a lie-carat Dia-
mond and 2 Genuine Purple
Amethysts. Solid 10-karat
gold throughout. Has 15-
inch chain. ^9A AA
Postpaid $«>U»UU

45C929—Solid 10-karat
Gold lavalliere with 15-inch
chain. The Blue Montana
Sapphire surrounded by
seed pearls—together with
the Genuine Diamond set
drop makes a gift that will
be prized.
Postpaid.

45C932—The orna-
ments of solid 18-karat

$15.00

green gold leaves offer
pleasing contrast as a part
of this bright polished finish
lavalliere. Set with a
Genuine Diamond. 10-
karat solid gold,

£ EJPostpaid

.

45C935—Solid 10-

gold lavalliere with 1
.'

chain. A row of seed (
form a border for
setting with a br
Genuine Diamond, i

que pearl drop.-
bandsome.
Postpaid . . . $K

Diamond=Set Bar Pins and Brooches of Solid" Golc
inim

|Pllllg|S^%S£

Bar Pins and Brooches of
elegant designswell worthy
of their popularity.

45C938—The solid white gold ornamentation on this dainty bar
pin has the appearance of Platinum. Set with a Genuine Diamond.
Solid 10-karat Gold. A favorite design. Has safety clasp.
Postpaid $10.00

4 5C945—Solid ld-karat Gold Bar Pin.
the appearance of Platinum. A Genuine Diamond.

The white gold leave!
' Safety clasp atta,

Postpaid. $121
Brooches Approved By Fashion 45C942—The ever-popular knife-*dge style

mounting Is in great demand now with the in-
creasing popularity of bar pins. Solid 10-karat
gold set with a Genuine Diamond, weighing %
less 1-32 karat. C99 Cft
Postpaid faa.DU

Always An Acceptable Gift

45C948—Solid 10-karat Gold
Brooch of pierced open work design.
Set with Genuine Diamond.^Q QC
Postpaid

45C95

I

—Solid 10-karat gold
brooch. Polished. Genuine Dia-
mond set. Green gold leaves. Has
safety clasp.
Postpaid $12.75

ulib/.

Useful and
Beautiful

Gifts
MUM

45C960—Solid 10-karat gold
brooch with safety clasp. Polished
finish. Genuine Diamond,

qq

45C963—Solid 10-karat gold
brooch. Genuine Diamond. 4
baroque pearls. 18-karat green

Postpaid

.

f
old leaves.
oPostpaid

.

$11.35

45C966—Fashion always includes the
cameo brooch set with diamonds, especially
a design as beautiful as this one with the pink
and white cameo set between 4 Genuine Dia-
monds. Solid 10-karat gold with white gold
ornamentation. Has safety catch. This is a
beautiful brooch—the illustration does not
40ltJusl?ce

- $27.50Postpaid

.

45C954—Solid 10-karat gold
brooch with safety clasp. Two
baroque pearls and a Genuine Dia-
mond. ffO CA
Postpaid.., <?O.OU

45C957—Solid 10-karat
brooch. Genuine Diamond
2 baroque pearls. 1

Postpaid yl t

Pleasing
Designs in
Brooches

45C970—Solid 10-karat gold
brooch. Genuine Diamond. 18-

karat green gold wreath. Safety
c-lasp- -- $8.85Postpaid.

45C9 73—Solid 10-karat
brooch. Polished finish. Ger
Diamond. 2 baroque pearls. 8 :

£!
asP- -- $14Postpaid

.

[22 JtlmJgm&ufll/aul 'tyiuuje a Our Women’s blouses are shown in smart styles for every occasion,



The necklace in the case directly above

is the same as this large necklace. It is

shown in actual size to give you an idea

of how a graduated style necklace appears.

This necklace is one of the most popular

styles and popular price which we have.

The quality is exceptionally good. Like

all Majestic Pearl necklaces, it is se-

curely strting and is sure to give perfect

satisfaction. Has a solid 10-K gold clasp

and comes in a velvet lined gilt case.

'

45C I 240—15 inchesS 13.15
45C I 245—18 inches 15.25
45C I 2 50—22 inches 17.75

The New Fashions Heartily Endorse These Tasteful Bead Necklaces!

Imitation Beads in a Wide Choice of Colors—and Priced to Save You Money

The scarcity of genuine Oriental pearls has caused

ihe price to rise rapidly, until today a necklace of real

pearls is worth a small fortune. The ingenuity of

nan, however, was not to he cheated, so expert

chemists have labored unceasingly, until today in

scientific laboratories are created duplicates of these

care pearls that fairly rival the beauty of Nature’s

own production. .

The truly wonderful thing about these man-made
pearls” is that they are obtainable at a price well

within the reach of all. J

This necklace is what we call uniform style. It

means that all the pearls throughout the entire

necklace are the same size. Although this is

our lowest priced necklace, the pearls are of a very

good quality, and you will find them a real bargain.

Each necklace is sent in a neat gift case-
_

We have

shown a section of. the necklace in actual size, so that

you can see the exact size of each pearl. Solid 10-K

gold clasp.

45CI 200—15 in. Postpaid $3.72
45C I 204—18 in. Postpaid 4.29

J

The color of this necklace is known to experts as

Oriental. It is high in luster and warm in color and the

pearls are brilliant in appea-ance. This is a uniform

style necklace, and the illustration of a section of it

shows the actual size of the pearls. A solid 10-K gold

clasp holds this necklace .ecurely. Each sent in a

_
suitable gift case. We pay the postage.

^45C I 2 I
6—15 inches long $9.84

45CI2I8—18 inches long 10.9'

1

Here is a wonderful reproduction of priceless

)riental pearls with the pure white color and the silky

exture which are the real charm of the genuine pearl.

)nly the finest quality matched pearls are used. This

lecldace is graduated style and has a solid 14-K white

-old clasp in imitation of platinum, and is set with a

use diamond. This necklace is sent in a velvet gift

:ase, and will prove a most acceptable gift.

45CI228—15 incheslong. Postpaid ... $26.35
4 5C I 2 3 O—18 inches long. Postpaid . . 2 9.87
45CI2 3 2—22 incheslong. Postpaid... 36.50

The rich color and soft luster of our Majestic

Pearls will excite your admiration. Great care is

exercised in matching each pearl before a necklace

is made, so as to insure a perfect strand. No gift

could be more pleasing than a string of Majestic

Pearls and no pearls that you can buy wiU wear more
satisfactorily. The clasps are a 11 solid gold and

each necklace comes in an attractive presentation

^Majestic Pearls are pearls of quality and as such

we highly recommend them, knowing they are

bound to please you.

Ik=r

lo“
°

Here is a graduated pearl bead necklace of very

good quality. By graduated we mean that the center

pearl is the largest in the strand, and that each pearl

is gradually smaller, tapering towards each end of the

strand. The lady in the illustration is wearing three

different necklaces. The top one is 15 inches long, the

second one 18 inches long and the bottom one 22

inches long. From this picture you can determine which

length you prefer. The clasp of this necklace is solid

10-K gold. Each is sent in a pleasing gift case.

45C I 2 I O—15 incheslong. Postpaid $4.52
. 45C I 2 I 2—18 incheslong. Postpaid 5.27

k,—-

rHere is a necklace, with the wonderful color and the

soft, delicate sheen that are found in the finest Oriental

pearls. Each pearl is carefully matched for size, color

and perfection. This is a very beautiful necklace, and

will surely please anyone who is an admirer of pearls.

This necklace is uniform style, and has a solid 10-K

gold clasp. Sent in a neat case, ready to make a wel-

come gift. We pay the postage.

45CI220—15 incheslong $15.85
45C I 224—18 incheslong 18.68

Jk

Our best pearl necklace. It is graduated style and

each pearl is perfect. The pearls are white in color

and possess wonderful luster. Do not confuse this

necklace with ordinary pearls. This is rare quality.

The clasp of this necklace is solid 14-K white-gold.

It looks like platinum. It is set with a rose diamond.

The necklace will come to you in a velvet case. We
pay the postage.

45CI234—18 incheslong $37.25
4 5 C I 2 3 6—22 inches long 43.78
45CI238—Opera length, 26 inches 49.83 J

J*

Round crystal bead necklace, of faceted cut, 24 inches long, with good

quality gold-filled clasp. Colored beads are very popular and they are of such

quality that is sure to please you.

45C1 253—Amber color $4.38

45C1 255—Jet color 4.38

45C1257—Amethyst color. . . .$4.38

45C1258—Sapphire color. .. . 4.38

Crystal bead necklace of the same quality as the one above, only the beads

re oval in shape rather than round. Furnished in the 4 colors, which are the

lost fashionable at this time. Length, 24 inches with gold- filled clasp.

45C1261—Amber color.

45C1 263—Jet color ....

$3.87

. 3.87

45C1 265—Amethyst color. ... $3.87 ,

45C1 267—Sapphire color 3.87 5

,

Our showing of beautiful blouses appeal to style and economy.



Our English Style Wedding Ring
A narrow, continuous band of solid gold, which

has an air of permanence and dignity. This is a
new and favored style, prized for its comfortable
fit as well as for its beauty and lasting service.
You’ll see it pictured directly below in exaggerated
size, the better to show its graceful, enduring de-
sign. Your choice of 3 qualities of solid gold.

MRGRUI
Solid Gold, Seamless Construction
Our wedding rings are made in one piece construc-

tion—a continuous unbroken band of gold. Every ring
is a lasting token that will wear a lifetime. Particularly
popular are the hand engraved and the narrow English
styles. They are narrow and half-round in appearance.
The others are the standard oval band Wedding rings.We can furnish these rings in any size except the two
pennyweight style, this weight ring cannot be made
larger than size 10. We engrave them free wi h initials
and date. Please write plainly the letters you wish us
to engrave. We pay the postage on all our Jewelry.
Please be sure to state finger size wanted, when order-
ing.

Orange Blossom, Hand Carv
The newest design in wedding rings, the

row, half-rounded, English style band, i

ornamented with hand carving in Orange Bio
design. There’s a lifetime of faithful service
into this ring. Choice of two qualities and
colors of solid gold. The large illustratio
exaggerated to show better the detail of the car

18K I4K

3-Pennywei£ht

English Style
Nicely boxed and engraved

as pictured, without extra
charge. Prices, postpaid.
45C 1280-
Solid 14-karat gold .$3.65
45CI282 — Solid 18-
karat gold $4.57
45C I 284—Solid 22-karat
gold $5.77

2 dwt. English Style.
45CI 288
14-k. Price $2.54
45CI290 — 18-k.
Price $3.23
45C I 2 9 2 — 22-k.
Price $4.03

3d wt. Oval Style.

45C 1316
10-k. Price $2.89
45C I 3 I 8 — 14-k.
Price $3. 73
45C I 320 — 18-k.
Price $4.73

4 dwt. English Style.
45CI 294
14-k. Price $4.70
45CI 296 — 18-k.
Price $6.30
45CI 298 — 22-k.
Price S7.66

4 dwt. Oval Style.
45CI 324
10-k. Price $3.83
45CI 326 — 14-k.
Price $5.03
45C I 328 — 18-k.
Price $6.51

5 dwt. English Style.
45CI302
14-k. Price. $6.20
45C I 304 — 1H.
Price $7.82
45C I 306 — 22-k.
Price $9.66

5 dwt. Oval Style.
45CI 332
10-k. Price $4.78
45CI334 — 14-k.
Price $6. 70
45C I 336 — 18-k.
Price $7.82

2 dwt. Oval Style.
45CI3I0
10-k. Price $ I .94
45CI3I2 — 14-k.
Price $2.47
45CI3I4 — 18-k.
Price $3. I 5

6 dwt. Oval Style.
45CI340
10-k. Price $5. 72
45C I 342 — 14-k.
Price $7.45
45CI 344— 18-k.
?rlce $9.40

Carved English Style
Wedding Ring

Engraved without extra
charge. Prices postpaid.
45C I 350—Solid
14-k. yellow gold. $6.51
45C I 352—Solid 18-karat
yellow gold $7.56
45C I 354—Solid 14-karat
white gold $6. 73
45C I 356—Solid 18-karat
white gold $8.48

Ladies Solid Gold Rings, Set With Precious Stones—Finger Sizes, 5 to

45C I 400 — Gen-
uine fire opal set in a
solid 10-karat gold,
polished mounting.
P *

45C I 402 — Gen-
uine Fire opal set in a
fancy solid 10-k. gold
mounting.

ost
$5.35paid Postpaid

45C I 404 — Gen-
uine fire opal. Ela-
borate solid lo-k.
gold, polished finish
mounting.
Postpaid $5.25

Here is a rich variety of beautiful rings, offering an ex-
cellent choice of style and price. Mountings are solid

10-karat and 14-karat gold. The stones are carefully cut
and polished and are securely set. Don’t forget, when you
order, to state the finger size wanted. Page 426 tells how to

find correct finger size. Don’t send extra money for post-

age. V/e pay the postage on all our jewelry and we guar-
antee the safe delivery of your purchase. Pictuies show
actual size.

45C I 406 — Gen-
uine Are opal. Fancy
solid 10-k. gold
mounting. Polished
and engraved.
Postpaid. . .$5,4 I

45C I 408-
Three extra fine gen-
uine fire opals. Solid
1

0

-k .go Id .mounting

.

pa?d~ $6.45

45C
uine
solid
ished and
Post-
paid

4 6C I 428 — Syn-
thetic blue sapphire.
Solitaire style, solid

10-k. gold polished
mounting. d»o 7C
Postpaid

45CI432 — Syn-
thetic dark blue sap-
phire in a Solitaire
style, solid 10-k. gold
mounting.

..$4.81Postpaid

45CI430 — Gen-
uine Montana blue
sapphire. Solitaire
style, solid 10-k. gold
mounting. <r»j r«>
Postpaid .

45CI4 34— Syn-
thetic dark blue sap-
phire. Solid 14-k.
gold mounting. White
gold head.

$9.36

45CI 4 12-
Green emerald col-
ored stone. Pol-
ished solid 10-k. bel-
cher style.

Postpaid..$2.65

45C14 14-
Green emerald col-
ored stone. Solitaire
style. Solid 10-k.
gold mounting.
|,05t

' $2.85paid

45C I 4 I 6—Ruby
colored stone. Set In

polished solid 10-k.

gold.

Postpaid . .$2.85

4 5CI 4 18 — Gen-
uine purple ame-
thyst. Polished solid
10-k. gold mounting,
solitaire style.
Post- 1)17
paid $0.4/

.mm
Postpaid

45C I 420 — Gyp-
sy style solid 10-k.
gold mounting, en-
graved. Set with real
diamond. tfr CO
Postpaid. . .yJ.OO

45CI422 — Dark
red. genuine garnet.
Solitaire style solid
10-k. gold mounting.
Post- Oq on
paid $«3.D4

45C I 424 — Fine
quality, dark red,
genuine garnet. Solid
10-k. gold.
Post-
paid .12

45C 1426 — Gen-
uine dark red garnet.
Fancy solid 10-k.
gold mounting.

5.°?2: $3.89

gold mounting.

SS-. $5.15

45C I 472— Tur-
quoise matrix set In a
plain polished, solid
10-k. gold mounting.

E22*

ruby. Solu.
gold fancy

mounting, a7
‘

1 .

.

Postpaid.

45CI473— Ruby
colored stone, set in a
solid 10-k. gold fancy
mounting.

S3.31

45C I 436-
Ruby colored
stone. Rich, solid
10-k. gold mount-

Postpaid $3.95

45CI448—
Genuine garnets
and real pearl sets.
Solid 10-k. gold
polished mounting.

532:....$3.42

45C I 438—
Genuine golden to-
paz. Solitaire style
mounting.

paid". . . . .$5.92

45C I 455

—

Genuine garnet
and genuine pearls.
Solid 10-k. gold
fancy mounting.

5.°?-*: ... $4.85

45C 1 440

—

Ruby doublets.
Solid 10-k. gold
mounting.

pafd". . . . .$6.50

45C 1461

—

Blue sapphire col-
ored stone and
two pearls. Solid
10-k. gold.
Post- £0 07
paid . . . yO.Ol

45C I 380

—

Genuine Oriental
pearl. Mounting is
solid 10-k. gold.
Polished finish.
Post-
paid . $4.71

4 5C i 3 7 4-Ruby
colored stone set in

a polished, fancy

solid 10-k. good

mounting. Like all

our jewelry, it

reaches you attract-

ively boxed.

Postpaid ,

c

:$2.56i

45CI 382-
Ruby doublet in a
solid 10-k. gold
round belcher style
mounting. Pol-
ished finish.
Post- {o o/»
paid . . . ,$d.oO

45C I 3 78 — Gen-
uine fire opal. The
mounting is solid 10-k

gold. The always
popular Solitaire style

plain polished finish.

Pictured in actual

size.

Postpaid. .

.

45C 1471

—

Genuine blood-
stone. Solid 10-k.
gold mounting.

pa*d~. . . .$4.53

45C I 475

—

Turquoise Matrix
in solid 10 karat
gold mounting.

E.'-*: $6.51

45C I 483

—

Genuine sardonyx
set in fancy solid
10-k. gold.
Post- C9
paid

45C I 486-
Imitation ruby.
Solid 10-k. gold
fancy mounting.
Post- *0 or
paid . . .

45C I 525

—

Genuine blood-
stone. Polished
10-k. gold mount-

Postpaid $5.93

45CI492— Im-
itation purple am-
ethyst. Polished
solid 10-k. gold.
Post- *9 70
paid . . . .yL.i O

45C 1390-
Ruby colored
stone. Rich fili-

gree. Solid 10-k.
gold. Q7
Postpaid «p0*OI

45C I 442

—

Genuine Moss
Agate Heavy solid
10-k. gold solitaire
mounting.

pa°i

,

d
t

:....$4.00

45C I 464

—

Genuine garnet
and two genuine
pearls. Solid 10-k.
gold mounting.

532'....$3.98

45C 1496-
Rub y doublet.
Fancy solid 10-k.
gold.
Post- q<>
paid . .

. yv *vM

45C I 444-
Imitation diamond
carved solid 10-k.
gold solitaire style
mounting.
Post- CC
paid $0.0J

45C I 467-
Three genuine fire
opals and eight
real pearls. Solid
10-k. gold.
Post- gr go
paid $0.04

45C 1498-
Ruby doublet
Carved solid 10-k.
gold mounting.

532-....$525

45C

I

446-
Three geni
garnets; four*

uine pearls, t

10-karat gold
mounting.

$4 .Postpaid

45CI46!
Purple
colored stoi
10-k g‘>ld

ing
Post

45C

I

500-
Ruby doubl
Polished s 0 1

10-k. gold.

53-*-..... $4.:

45C I 503— 45CI505— 45C I 506-
Imitation Oriental Genuine fire opal. Ruby colored
pearl. Rich solid Solid 14-k. gold stones and real
10-k. gold carved polished solitaire half pearls. Solidand polished style mounting. 10-k. gold mount-
mounting. £9 a7 Post- at ing tf»9 ao
Postpaid «pd*j| paid . . . Postpaid

45C I 507-
Ruby doublet set
in a solid 10-k.
gold open-work
mounting. A very
rich design.
Postpaid $4.95

45C 1515-Ruby doublet
set in a solid 10-k.
gold mounting. A
very handsome
ring. CC C9
Postpaid

45CI 386—Ruby colored
set in a carved
solid 10-k. gold.
Solitaire style
mounting, f
Postpaid $3.82

45CI 384 —
Fine Ruoy colored
stone set in a rich
engraved solid 10-
k. gold mounting.

532- $4.95

4 5C

I

489

—

Golden briliant
set in solid 10-k.
gold. Solitaire
style mounting.

53-*: $3.47

45C I 388—Ruby colored
set. Heavy solid
10-k. gold mount-
ing. Polished fin-

Postpaid $3.85

45C I 494Ruby doub
Heavy solid 1(

gold mount!
Open work deal
Post-

I

paid ....

424 tyenJjpctntiyMhdtyb 'gJticagtr** All of our wedding rings are seamles not broken by joirtt nor solder.



Genuine Oriental Pearls
veryone feels a sense of pride In knowing that they possess

lry of real value. Especially Is this true of pearls. No
:lous stone reveals refinement of personal taste as a genuine

1. Our pearls are carefully selected, well mounted and are

-ailteed to give perfect satisfaction.

UINE ORIENTAL PEARLS
IN SOLID GOLD RINGS

1571 — Gen-
Orlentnl pearls.
10-K gold mount-

ed... $9.25

45CI572 — Gen-
uine Oriental pearls.

Solid 10 karat gold
mounting. tfC lO
Postpaid fd.lsi

Pearl Rings
There are No Other Charges. The Price Quoted is

All You Pay For Any Article on This Page

We Pay The Postage

Japanese Cultured Pearls
Cultured Pearls are real and genuine. They come from the

Oriental pearl oyster and have fine luster. They are not, of

course, as valuable as the "Gem Pearl", but are very desirable
and make attractive rings. Each Pearl Is carefully mounted so
as to bring out Its beauty In the best possible manner.

JAPANESE CULTURED PEARLS
SET IN SOLID GOLD RINGS

4SCIS68 — Genuine
Oriental pearl. Solid 10k
gold. Soltaire CC OC
style.!Postpaid.fOXd

45CI527 — Jap- 45CI530 — Jap-
anese cultured pearl, anese cultured pearl.

Fancy solid 10k gold. Engraved mounting.
CC On 10-Ksolidgold.([7 Q1

Postpaid f9>oU Postpaid. ... I .<71

45C I 538 — Japanese
cultured pearl. Carved
Soltaire style. Solid 10k
gold.
Postpaid, $6.97

45CI5I3 — Jap
cultured pearl Solitaire
style. 10-Karat solid
gold. Bright finish.

Postpaid.

45CI5I4 — Jap-
anese cultured pearl.
Solitaire style. 10-
Karat solid gold.

tfC 1 9 Bright finish, tfp nc
$0.l£ Postpaid.... $D.lO

1573-
.

,

pe Oriental
Solid 10k

ound belcher.

laid $4.00

45CI570—
tGenuine pearl.

Solid 10k gold
round belcher.

Postpaid $5.30

45CI 569—
Genuine O riental
pearl. Solid 10k
gold. Tiffany style.

h.-:. $10.35

45CI540—
Genuine Oriental
pearl. Solid 10k
gold mounting.

paid' $15.95

45CI535—
,

Ladles’ solid 10k
green gold ring.

2 real blue sap-
phires; genuine
Jap cultured pearl.

SIS. 74

45C 1 528

—

Jap cultured pearl.
Polished 10k gold.
Pierced design.

Postpaid

.

$5.37

45C I 5 I 2
Jap cultured pearl,
in solid 10k gold
Solitaire style.

Postpaid $6.94

45CI533—
Jap cultured pearl.
Carved Solitaire
style. 10-K solid
gold.

$12.72

45CI5I I—
Japanese cultured
pearl. Solid 10k
gold.

$4.96

45C I 53 I
—

Jap cultured pearl.
Carved solid 10k
gold. Bright pol-
iBhed fin- CC 7E
lsh yJ. 1

9

Please State Finfcer Size -when Ordering

a Ring. See Page 426.
Solid 10-Karat Gold Rinfes for Girls and Boys

Regular “Grown-Up Styles." Sizes, 4 to 7 Only

The Pictures Show Everything on this

Page in Actual Size.

1526-
colored stone,
bed Solitaire

paid $2.35

4501536-
Ruby colored stone.

Polished medium
weight.

Postpaid.$2.92

45CI539— „Ruby doublet; 2
pearls. Polished.
10-Karat solid

Postpaid
.
$2.84

45C I 54 I
—

Garnet and two
pearls. 10-Karat
solid gold.

Postpaid.$2. 12

45CI542— 45CI545—
Ruby colored stone. Ruby colored stone
Open work mount- Polished mounting. * . -

Postpaid
.
$3.21 Postpaid

.

$2.63 Postpaid.$3.12 , Postpaid
. $ 1 .75

45CI547— ,
Genuine pink and
white shell cameo.
Polished mounting.

45C I 548-
Plain heavy half
round. Solid 10-
Karat Gold. Bright

45C I 549

—

10-karat solid gold
ring. Polished. En-
graved free; state
letter. (7 07
Postpaid

.

$4.4 I

45C I 553

—

10-karat solid gold
ring. Good weight.
Initial free; state
letter. djo ro
Postpaid

.
$4.DO

1555— j
ed polished

paid. $2 .98

45C I 559-
Signet. Medium
weight. 10-Karat
solid gold.

45C I 664

—

Good weight,
polished signet.

Postpaid.
Initial free.^
Postpaid..

45CI567—
tGood weight

Polished. Initial

free. £1
Postpaid. $4.01

45C I 738

—

10-Karat solid gold.
Popular plain style
Initial free.<£9 79
Postpaid

.
$4. I 4

45C I 593

—

Light weight
signet. Initial free.

Postpaid $2.46

45CI599—
Handsome signet
ring. Initial free.

Postpaid

.

$2.35

45C I 602-
Light weight
signet. Initial free.

Postpaid. $2.12

45CI 603—
Polished top sig-

net. Initial free.

Postpaid.$1.97

45C I 604

—

Carved signet ring.
Initial free.<t9 9|
Postpaid. $4 .4.1

' •

a\1//

:I606—
, _

es’ gold filled

itlon diamond,
ed. Slzesfl9

82c

45C I 608— Ladles'
gold filled ring. Imita-
tion coral cameo. Sizes
3 to 8 only.
Postpaid

.

45C I 6 I 0— Ladles’
gold filled signet. Pol-
iBhed. Sizes 5 to 9 only.

98c Postpaid. .. .$1.02

Gold Filled and Sterling Silver

Rings for Men and Women
Here are reproductions of expensive solid goldmines,

wrought in durable quality gold filled. They look like

far more expensive rings. They can be furnished only

in the sizes quoted. Rings shown with initials are en-

graved without extra charge. We do not exchange
gold filled rings that have been engraved.

.: 1

6

1 8—
Ir clasped
Idship ring.

Solid
hands
Sizes

92c

45CI620— Wo-
men’s fine quality sig-

net ring. Sizes 5 to 9
only. Very handsome.

Postpaid . .

.

$1.12

45C I 622— Ladles’
gold filled signet. Ini-

tial free. Sizes 5 to

Postpaid $1.27

45CI63U — Men's
gold filled signet ring.

Extra fine quality.

Medium weight. Sizes

7 to 12 only. Cl 4C
Postpaid $1.40

45CI6I2—English
style gold filled. Sizes
6 to 11 only.
Postpaid!. . 87c

45C 1614— English
style gold filled. Sizes
6 to 11 only.
Postpaid . .

45CI6I6 — Oval
style finest gold filled.

Sizes 6 to 11 only.

98c Postpaid $1.21

45C I 632 — Gold fill-

ed Turquoise matrix.
Sizes 3 to 7. Cl
Postpaid $1.U

45C I 624 — Men’s
fine quality gold filled

signet ring. Medium
wielght. Sizes 6 to 10
only. Cl 99
Postpaid $1.04

45CI634 — Men’s
gold filled signet ring.
Light weight. Sizes 5
to 10 only. $1 10
Postpaid. . .

.
$1.10

45CI636 — Mas-
sive gold filled signet
ring. Very fine qual-
ity. Sizes 7 to 12

pos
y
tp.id. . .

.
$1.65

51638 — Gold
1. Imitation dta-
ds. Sizes 6 to 10.

$1.17

45CI646 — Gold
filled. Tiffany style.
Imitation diamond.
Sizes 5 to 9.

78c

45C I 65 I —Solitaire
style gold filled. Imita-
tion ruby. Sizes 5 to 9.

Postpaid

.

82c

45C I 658— Oxidized
solid silver. Fire opal
eyes. Sizes 7 to 13^ | HTL
Postpaid

45CI659 — Men's
extra heavy fine quality
gold filled signet ring.

Sizes 7 to 12. C9 18
Postpaid yfci.lO

45CI657— Men's
heavy gold filled sig-
net. Finger sizes 8 to
12 only.
Postpaid.

.

$1.58

45CI655 — Men’s
gold filled Belcher.
Imitation diamond set.
Sizes 6 to 12. Cl 7C
Postpaid. . .

. $1.(0

Set with Imitation Diamonds

1C I 669— Ladies’
3 ling silver ring set
*|i fine Imitation dla-

f tpald $2.05

.s\\T7/,

Sterling Silver Rings and Veil Pins

45C I 656 — Men’s
fancy gold filled ruby
colored stone. Sizes 8

Postpaid, , .
. $1.87

0L.lt*.

m

These are very Attractive

Articles of Jewelry Bein&

Reproductions of Expensive

[and Exclusive Platinum

and Diamond Designs

Set with Imitation Diamonds

45CI682— Ladles’
Sterling silver ring.

Set with fine Imitation
diamonds. Beautifully
made. C9 A 1
Postpaid $£.41

III//,

45CI679— Ladies’
sterling silver ring.

Set with Imitation dia-
mond cluster.

$1.62Postpaid

.

45CI69I— Ladies’
Sterling silver ring set
with imitation of dia-
monds and blue sap-

C I 6 7 2— Ladies’
ling silver ring,

i encrusted with imi-
n diamonds.

itpald.

45CI674— Sterling
sliver veil pin. Neat
pierced design.

...72cPostpaid

.

$2.32

45C I 678— Ladles’
Sterling silver ring set
with lmltationidlamond.

Postpaid. $1.69

45CI684— Ladies’
Sterling silver ring.

Set with Imitation dia-
monds. Cl 09
Postpaid .... $ 1 .Jh

1

450 I 692 — Sterling
silver veil pin. Imitation
diamond set. OC-
Postpaid OO C

45CI667— Sterling
silver veil pin. Imitation
diamond set.
Postpaid ...

aVJ/a

phi re.

P*

87c

ostpaid $2.87

45C I 68 I — Ladles
Sterling silver ring set
with imitation dia-
monds. C9 1

8

Postpaid. . .
.
$4.10

N#/,

45C I 685— Ladles'
Sterling silver ring set
with imitation
diamonds. a*?
Postpaid. ... «p 1 i

450 I 673— Sterling
silver veil pin pierced
design imitation dia-
mond set.

Postpaid vOC

45C I 676— Ladles’
solid silver ring. Im-
tation diamond^ t A Q
solitaire «pi *K)

450 I 670— Ladies'
Sterling silver ring.
Imitation diamonds.

Polished

.

$1.52

45C 1671— Ladles'
Sterling silver ring.
Imitation diamond
cluster.

Postpaid. $1.96

We have Veils and Veiling in various colors and patterns. * UhlcagO' 425
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10=K. and 14=K. Solid Gold Signet
We Pay the Postage on All Jewelry

All of these rings are solid gold throughout—10-karat gold or
14-karat gold as described. We will engrave them with any initials
without extra charge. Please write letters plainly.

45CI708 — 10 K.
solid gold ring. Ro-
man finish. Neatly
boxed for presenta-

tion,

d

$4.73

45CI709 — 10 K.
Solid gold and polished.
Sizes 5 to 10. 4>o if
Postpaid $D. lo

Every ring shown is furnished in sizes 6 to 13 unless otherwise spec-
ified. The instructions below explain how to find the correct finger
size—please be sure to mention when ordering.

45CI7I2 — 10 K.
solid gold ring.
Bright polished. Sizes
6 to 10 only. Co AO
Postpaid $D.4&

45C 17 18 — 10 K.
solid gold. Carved
Roman finish. Sizes 5
to 10 only. CO ftp
Postpaid

45CI7I9— 10 K. 45C I 723 — 10 TK-
solld gold ring. Ro- solid gold. Medium
man finish. Sizes 5 weight. Polished.

Postpaid

45C I 729 — 10 K.
solid gold. A pretty
signet. Sizes 5 to 10

Postpaid $4.02

45C I 734 — 10 K.
solid gold. Medium
weight. Carved.

Postpaid .
.

$4.16

45CI736 — 10 K.
solid gold. Raised
green leaves. tf>A nr
Postpaid $T.£D

45CI725 — 10K. 45CI726 —
solid gold ring, Ro- 10-Karat Gold
man finish. Initials Carved. Roman
engraved no extra 111 Presentation
charge. <f*o r/»
Postpaid Postpaid

45CI740 — 10 K.
solid gold fancy sig-

Postpaid $4.38

45CI 742 — 10 K.
solid gold. Initials
engraved no extra

poXid $4.91

4SCI 748 — 10 K.
solid gold. Antique
carved pattern.C A no
Postpaid $4.4 0

45CI750 — I

solid gold. Jar
letters engraved
Sizes 5 to 10.
Postpaid

45CI 752 — 10 K.
solid gold. Roman
polished top. a j ft-
Postpaid $4.JO

45CI 756 — 10 K.
solid gold. Hand en-

graved sides. Sizes 5
to 10 only. n. £Q
Postpaid $D.vO

45C I 762 — 10 K.
solid gold. Carved
and polished. Heavy.

Postpaid.

45C I 776 — 10 K.
solid gold signet ring.
Bright pollshedtf>r *>C
Postpaid $D.£D

45CI792 — 10 K.
solid gold. Good
weight signet.

Postpaid

45CI802 — 10 K.
solid gold. Plain pol-
ished. no
Postpaid $0.40

45CI 804 — 10 K.
BOlid gold. Carved

JIL
45CI 808 — 1

4 5 C I §2 9 — 10 K.
Id. Medium

weight. sr QQ
Postpaid $D.JO

45CI838 — 10; K.
solid gold signet ring.

Good weight. - -
Postpaid $0.ZI

45CI84I — 10 K.
solid gold. Heavy
weight. tf*>7 o r
Postpaid $ I .OD

45CI843 — 10 K.
solid gold. Carved
sides. Medium weight.

Postpaid.

and polished. Medi- solid gold.

45CI849 — 10 K.
solid gold. Medium
weight ring. <t er;
Postpaid $0.30

45C I 850 — Plain

solid 10 K. gold. Me-
dium weight, a- ft-
Postpaid $0.J£

45CI859 —
solid gold ring. 18 K.
green leaves. C*"7 OA
Postpaid $4 .o4

45CI863 — 1

solid gold,
heavy weight, tfr
Postpaid $S

45CI865 — 10 K.
solid gold. Extra
heavy weight.
Postpaid $9.32

45C I 868 — 10 K.
solid gold. Heavy
and plain. ibfl A 1
Postpaid $y.4i

4501870 — 10 K.
solid gold. Roman fin-
ish heavy wt. no cn
Postpaid $0.0

1

45CI875 — 10 K.
solid gold signet ring.
Heavy weight, tfft 09
Postpaid $J.OD

45CI877 — 10 K.
solid gold. Heavy
weight. Polished.

Postpaid $9.21

45CI879
solid gold heavy

$14.21

45CI884 — 14 K.
solid gold. Polished.

Postpald $5.64

45CI889 — Rich
solid gold. 14 K.

Postpaid .

.

$5.95

45CI892 — 14 K.
Solid gold. Heavy
weight. C>7 C|
Postpaid .$1 »D1

45C I 880 — Men’s
10 K. solid gold sig-
net ring. Polished.

Postpaid

45CI882 —
14 K. solid gold
net ring. Poll
Size 5 to 10

Postpaid $11.71

45CI898 — 14 K.
solid gold. a., a-
Postpaid $11 .oD

45CI900 — 14 K. 4501907^-1-,
solid gold. Heavy solid gold. I
weight. 1 9 Cn heavy weight. d> 1 i
Postpaid $1&.0U Postpaid. .. .$14

45CI9I5 —.10 K.
solid gold. Men's
hand carved ring.
Genuine blood stone.

Postpaid.

45C 19 17 — Genu-
ine blood stone. Pol-
ished. Solid. 10 Iv. gold.

Stone-Set Rings for Men
Many handsome models from which to choose. They ar« all solid gold

throughout and set with the various colored stones as described. Furnished
in sizes 6 to 13. Please be sure to mention finger size when ordering.

Instructions at bottom of page tell how to find correct size. There are no
other charges. The price quoted is all you pay for any article on this page.

45CI925 — i

45CI9I9 — Solid gold. Carved
10 K. gold. Genuine polished. Purple
purple amethyst. thyst colored

Postpaid

.

45CI927 — Solid
10 K. gold flat belcher
ring, polished. Ruby
colored stone. Cn on
Postpaid $1 .OD

45CI929 — Oval
ruby doublets. Fancy
solid 10 K. gold

mountings. aq aa
Postpaid $J.UJ

45CI934 — Ruby
doublet set heavy
10 K. BOlid gold
mounting.
Postpaid

.

45CI936 — Ruby
doublet. Heavy 10K.
solid gold mounting.

Postpaid.

45CI938 — Solid
10 K. gold. Hand
carved. Set with a
synthetic Pigeon Blood

Postpaid $ 1 5.89

I1E3I
45CI940 — Solid

10 K. gold. Polished

finish. Synthetic
pigeon blood ruby.

Postpaid . f ..$15.48

45C I 942 — Heavy
Bolid 10-karat gold
round belcher. Ruby
doublet. en or
Postpaid $J.£D

45CI944 — M
10 K. solid gold i

Ruby colored at

Postpaid

45C I 946 — Genu-
ine blood stone In a
heavy polished solid
gold mtg.

$12 34Postpaid

.

45CI948 — 10 K.
solid gold ring. Pol-
ished. Genuine sar-
donyx. ^7 QQ
Postpaid I *0O

45CI950 — 10 K.
Heavy Solid gold.
Genuine Sardonyx.

Postpaid

45CI954 — Men’s
10 K. solid gold ring
set with ruby colored
stone. 07
Postpaid $0.0/

45CI958 — Men’s
10 K. solid gold ring
set with Garnet col-
ored stone. r o
Postpaid 'PD.Dj

45CI960 — Men’s
10 K. solid gold ring.
Ruby colored stone.

Postpaid.

45C I 964 — Men’s
10 K. solid gold ring.

Genuine fire opal.

Postpaid.
.

$8.41$7.56

How to Find Finger Size

45CI968 —
gold. Raised Ini

genuine black oi

State Initial.

Postpaid $9.

012345678 910111213

Jllllllllllll Jlllllllll

To Get Correct Size
from an Old Ring

If you have an old ring that fits
your finger, place it over these circles
till you find the one that is the exact
size of ring inside. The number in-
side the circle denotes your finger size.
If your ring is smaller than one circle
and larger than the next, order one-
half size between. For a wedding ring
or band ring order one-<iuarter size
larger than the measure Indicates.

To Get Finger Siz

Wrap a narrow strip of paper i

around largest part of finger,
paper ofl so the ends Just meet,
it on scale above, so that one i

slip just covers black line at pc
the figure at the other end of
your finger size. If end of alii

between two numbers, order a
size larger than the smaller nu
For wedding or band rings, on
size larger than actual finger si

‘V[mJgom'tglL'a!ui 'Chicago Many Christmas Gift suggestions throughout this catalog-
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pecially Selected White Synthetic Sapphires
* mi i .1 m T?i 2 A

The best Imitation of Diamonds

s\fe l

We import these sapphires
direct from the cotters in
France.

Please be sure to mention finger size

when ordering rings.

Ladies' Solitaire

style ring. Synthe-
tic white sapphire.
Polished. Postp’d.
45CI994 Solid
10-k gold.. $5.63
45C I 999 Solid
14-k gold. .S7.28

Ladles' Solitaire
style ring. Synthe-
tic white sapphire.
Polished. Postp’d.
45C2000 Solid
10-k gold . $6.72

102 Solid45C2001. . -
14-k gold. $8.28

Ladies' Solitaire
style ring. Synthe-
tic white sapphire.
Polished. Postp’d.
45C2005 Solid
10-k gold $8.56
45C2007 Solid
14-k gold. 10. 12

*\H Hf,

Ladies' solid 10-k. gold brooch. Set
with a synthetic white sapphire. Green
gold leaves. Safety catch.

45C2363

—

Postpaid $4.96

012 — Men’s
O-karat gold tooth
ng. Polished Un-
it with a synthetic
apphlre.
ild $13.77

45C20I3 — Men’s
heavy, solid 10-karat
gold, round belcher style

ring. Set with a synthetic
white sapphire.
Postpaid $ | | .65

45C20I4 — Men’s
solid 10-karat gold tooth
style ring. Bright pol-
ished finish. Set with a
synthetic white sapphire.
Postpaid $7.95

45C2397 — La-
dies’ solid 10-karat
gold ear screws. Soli-
taire style, polished
finish. Set with syn-
thetic white sap-
phires. These are
for pierced ears.
Per pair.. . . $9.65

45C2396 'La-
dies’ solid 10-karat
gold ear screws. Soli-
taire style, polished
finish. Set with
white synthetic sap-
phires. For pierced
ears.
Per Pair. ..$8.26

The best imitation of dia-

monds. Made in the labor-

atories of France and im-

ported direct from the cutters

by us. These White Syn-

thetic Sapphires are identi-

cally the same in chemical

composition as the natural

sapphires. They stand the

test of fire and acid. The
non-expert finds it difficult

to distinguish these manu-
factured stones from nature’s

own product. They have the

appearance of diamonds and

retain their brilliancy per-

manently. Set in mountings

of solid gold, they make at-

tractive jewels that one is

proud to own.

sid $4.52

Ladles’ solid 10-k,

gold pendant and
15-inch chain. Has

real baroque
pearl drop.

45C2388-Ked
Synthetic Ruby.
45C2365-whlte
Synthetic Sapphire
Postpaid. $6.14

41)02486 —Solid
lu-karat gold ear-
screws for unpierced
ear’s. Synthetic
white sapphires.

Per Pair. . ,87.98

4 5C24 87-Solid
10-karat gold ear-
Bcrews for unpierc-
ed ears. Synthetic
white sapphires.
Per
Pair $9.62

J3

m

Red Synthetic Rubies
Be Sure to State

infeer Size Wanted
i

4EC I 457 — Ladies’ 45C I 458 — Ladies’

solid 10-karat gold solid 10-karat gold

solitanie style- ring. Solitaire style ring.

Polished. Synthetic Polished finish. Syn-
pigeon’s blood ruby, thetlc pigeons’ blood

Postpaid $3.72 ruby.
. _ . _

,

Postpaid $4.61

6

45C 1456 — Ladles'
solid 10-karat gold
Solitaire style ring.

Polished finish. Syn-
thetic pigeons' blood
ruby. _
Postpaid $5.74

45C I 460 — Ladies'
solid 10-karat gold
Solitaire style ring.

Polished finish. Syn-
thetic pigeons’ blood
ruby.
Postpaid $6.50

(20 I
8—Ladies’ solid 10-

r gold, carved Solitaire

I ring. Set with a synthe-

i;eon's blood Tuby. -Like

Jir jewelry, it comes to

ntractlvely boxed ready to

i a pleasing gift.

$6.82laid

45C2020 — Ladies’
solid 14-karat gold
ring. Polished, Soli-

taire style. White
gold head. Synthetic
pigeon's blood ruby.
Postpaid. .

.

. .$7.83

45C20 I 9 — Ladles'
solid 14-karat gold,
carved Solitaire ring.

White gold head. Syn-
thetic pigeon’s blood
ruby.
Postpaid $8.15

THEY STAND THE
TEST OF FIRE
AND ACID
These synthetic rubies are

the finest specimens of ar-

tificial gem manufacturing.

They are identical in chemi-

cal composition with the

genuine mined rnby and
stand the test of fire and
acid. In their production

the gem maker reaches the

highest point of perfection.

In many instances, their

brilliant pigeon-blood color

excels that of the natural

stone. . Strange as it may
seem the chemist has been
able to manufacture synthetic

rubies of sizes and qualities

seldom attained by natural

stones.

They Stand the Test of Fire and Acid

45C2008 Solid
10-k. gold carved
Solitaire style
mounting. Set
with a synthetic
white sapphire.
Polished finish.

Postpaid $8.73

45C2909 Solid
10-k. gold, fancy
open work. Soli-
taire style mount-
i n g. Polished
finish. Synthetic
white sapphire.
Postpaid $7.42

45C20I0 —
Ladles’ solid 10-
karat white gold
ring. Engraved,
Solitaire style.
Synthetic white
sapphire.
Postpaid $9.65

45C20I I
—

Ladies' solid 14-k.

gold ring. White
gold head. Engrav
cd, Solitaire style.

Synthetic white
sapphire.
Postpaid $9.5 1

S'

45C20 I a — ,Me°'8
solid 10-karat gold, flat

belcher style ring. Pol-
ished. Set with a syn-
thetic white sapphire.
Postpaid $ 1 0.5 I

45C20I6 — Men's
solid 10-karat gold, flat

belcher style ring. Bright
polished finish. Syn-
thetic white sapphire.
Postpaid $ I 2.37

45C20I7 — Men’s
solid 10-karat gold, flat

belcher style ring. Bright'
polished finish. Syn-
thetic white sapphire.
Postpaid $ | 4.08

\!b,

45C2029— La-
dies’ solid, T4-k.
gold ring. Solitaire

style with white
gold head. Set
with a synthetic
white sapphire.
Postpaid. $8.78

45C2028 — La-
dies’ solid 14-lt.

gold ring. Solitaire
style with white
gold head. Syn-
thetic white sap-
phire.
Postpaid. $7.3

1

4SC2392 —
Men's solid 10-k.
gold scarf pin, pol-
ished solitaire

style. Synthetic
white sapphire.
Postpaid $7.41

45C2394 —
Men’s solid 10-k.
gold scarf pin.
Polished, solitaire

style. Synthetic
white sapphire.
Postpaid $6.28

Ladies’ solid 10-k

f
old lavalliere with
5-in. soldered link

chain. Has a real

baroque pearl drop.

45C2390—Red
Synthetic Ruby
45C2359 White
Synthetic Sapphire
Postpaid $6.43

45C239I —
Ladles’ solid 10-
karat gold pendant
and 15-inch sol-

dered link chain.
Set with a syn-
thetic white sap-
phire. Genuine
baroque pearl drop.
Postpaid . $3.03

Set in Solid Gold Rings
Pafee 426 Tells How to

Find Finder Size

SS^0
2ai--«isss

Postpa id
y
; ... $8 .

9

2 gj&s8r: ..

iifii

$9.91

45C2024 — Men’s
solid 10-karat gold,
flat belcher style ring.

45C202 7 — Men’s
solid 10-karat gold,

tooth style ring. Pol-

Polished. Synthetic isbed finish Synthetic

pigeon’s blood ruby, pigeon's blood ruby.

Postpaid. ..$ I 1 .04 Postpaid $9.06

45CI524 — Men’s
solid 10-karat gold,
tooth style ring. Pol-
ished finish. With a
synthetic pigeon's blood
ruby.
Postpaid, .n $6.81

45C202I —Ladies’
solid 14-karat gold
carved, Solitaire ring.

White gold head. Syn-
thetic pigeon’s blood
ruby.
Postpaid.. $11.06

GenuineCameos
Solid Gold Rings

E, I 560 —
S and white
' cameo. Pol-
i mounting.

•!.... $5. I 5

45CI576 —
Pink and white
shell cameo. Open
work polished
mounting.
Po!i,»id $4.81

45CI554 —
Genuine pink
and white shell
cameo. Two real
pearls.

These are genuine cameos, cut by hand
from pink and white shell or genuine coral

and richly mounted in solid 10-karat gold. 45C203645C2040 - „ Don’t forget to state the finger size wanted. Genuine "pink and

jj

i — ..4 4/v whit.A aboil oomon

cameo. Engraved
and

11
* white

P
shefl when yon order. Page 426 tells how to whiteM cameo

cameo. Engraved find it £rr? welem ’

p i n

mounting.
Postpaid $5.91 I

Postpaid $4.18
Post-
paid $3.67

45CI575 —
Genuine p l n k
coral cameo. Elab-
orate polished
mounting.
Postpaid $9.42

45CI557, —
Genuine pink and
white shell cameo.
Polished mount-
ing.
Postpaid. $7.54

45C203 I —Men’s solid 10-k.

gold round belcher style ring,

polished finish. Set with a

synthetic pigeon’s blood ruby.

A plain, massive ring in a style

that a man is sure to like.

Postpaid $10.34

12035
Line pink and
1) Bhell cameo,
raved border.

$6.28

45CI583 —
Genuine pink coral

Polishedcameo.
mounting.
Postpaid. $6.83

45CI579 —
Genuine pink coral
cameo. Polished
and engraved
mounting.
Postpaid. $3.92

45C2043
Genuine pink and
white shell cameo.
Carved • and pol-
ished mounting.
Post -

paid $6.42

45C2039 —
Pink and white
shell cameo. Open
work, mounting.
Green gold leaves.

Postp’d $10.15

45C2038 —
Pink and white
shell cameo. Rich
open work filigree
mounting.
Postpaid. $9,32

45C2044
Pink and white

cameo. Fancy fil-

igree open work
mounting.
Postpaid . $9.7 I

45CI580 —
Genuine pink coral
cameo. Polished
engraved mount-
ing.
Postpaid. $4. 18

45C2034 —
Genuine pink and
white shell cameo.
Plain polished
mounting.
Postpaid. $3.84

45CI543 —
Genuine pink and
white shell cameo.
Carved mount-
ing.
Postpaid

. $7.3 i

45C2032 —
Genuine pink and
white shell cameo.
Polished mount-
ing.
Postpaid . $4.76

Our gloves are so styled as to appeal to the good dresser. ffucage 4:2 i
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Birthstones in Solid Gold and Gold Filled Jewelry

Garnet Amethyst Bloodstone Diamond Emerald Agate Sardonyx SapphireJanuary MarchFebruary April TopazJune TurquoiseAugust September October November December

Each Article
is Pictured
Actual Size

A beautiful piece of
jewelry, set with the own-
er’s birthstone is always
a prized possession. Here
is a selection from which
to choose a welcome gift.

The mountings are taste-
fully wrought solid gold
or highest quality gold
filled. The birthstones for
every month in the year
are pictured above. Blood
stones, Agates, Sardonyx
and Opals are genuine
and the others are finest,

imitations. When order-
ing please be sure to state
which month you want.
Page 426 tells how to find
your finger size when you
are ordering a ring. We
cannot fill orders for
rings unless the finger
size is mentioned.

45C2053 — Babies’
solid 10-K. gold Birth
month ring. The pro-
per stone for ea. month
Mention stone.
Finger sizes, 0 to 4 only.

Postpaid $1.47

45C2054—L a d 1 e s’
large, showy, birthstone
ring. Solid 10-K. gold. Ex-
tra large stones. The April
birthstone in this ring is
a Moonstone. Mention

fepaid $3.46

Ladies’ solid 10-K. gold birth-

stone necklace. with 15-inch chain.

Green gold leaves, genuine bar-
oque pearl drop and the correct

birthstone for each month. The
April birthstone in this lavalllere

is a Moonstone. Be sure to
state stone wanted. __
45C2 I 08—Postpaid. «p4.Zo

Ladies' solid 10-K. gold birth-
stone lavalllere with 15-inch chain.
Polished finish. Set with a half
pearl, genuine baroque pearl drop
and the correct birthstone for each
month. When ordering, please
be sure to mention stone
wanted.

45C2 I 06— an i.
Postpaid <pD.41

45C2 I 00-
Ladles’ solid 10-K.
gold birthstone la-
valliere with 15-in.
chain. Ornament-
ed with green gold
leaves. Birthstone
and mothe r-o f-

pearldrop. ffo OC
Postpaid.. <p0.oD

45C2I04—Men's solid
10-K. gold birthstone scarf
pin. The birthstone for
June will be an imitation
pearl, in this pin. When
ordering please be sure to
mention the month wanted.

Postpaid. .
. $1.56

45C2055— Girls’
heavy solid 10-Karat
gold birth month ring.
Please state month
and finger size want-
ed. The April birth-
stone is a Moonstone.

Postpaid.
. ...$2.52

45C2I 10—
Gold filled bli
stone necklace i
15 in. Chain. Gr
gold leaf bare*
pearl drop. Sta
stone wanted. % i

Postpaid.*- $1.1

45C2 I I 2—Ladles’ gold filled birth-

stone brooch. Polished finish. Green
gold leaves. Birthstone for each month.
Please don’t forget to mention the

month or stone when ordering. a* * £
Postpaid tpl.lj

45C2058—Men’s solid
10-K. gold birthstone ring.
Flat belcher style mounting,
plain polished finish. When
ordering, please mention the
month and finger size wanted.

4 5C2O59—Ladies* solitaire
style solid 10-K. gold birth-
stone ring. The stone for
April is an Imitation Diamond
instead of a Moonstone.
Mention month and finger
size. qi
Postpaid I

45C2065—Ladies’ solid
14-K. gold Solitaire birthstone
ring. Polished finish. Set
with the correct birthstone
for each month. When order-
ing, please mention the month
and the finger size. Cl

45C2067—Girls’ solitaire
style polished mounting. Solid
10-K. gold birthstone ring.
Set with the correct stone
for any month. Mention
month and finger size
wanted. tf-i An

45C2 I I 4—Ladies’ solid 10-K. i

birthstone brooch. Polished finish,
with the correct birthstone tor e
month. Has safety clasp. When or<
ing, please mention stone wanted.

Postpaid Postpaid Postpaid Postpaid

Jewelry for the Baby

45C2 i I 6 —
Babies’ solid
10-K gold neck-
lace. 13-in. chain.
Roman. Pearl
set.
Postpaid

$2.57

45C2 I 18-
Solid 10-K. gold,
polished neck-
lace. Has 1 1-in.
chain. Initial en-
graved free.
Postpaid

St .85

45C2 I 63-
Babies’ solid
10-K. gold neck-
lace with 13-in.
chain. Polished.
Initial Free.
Postpaid

45C2 I 66-
Babies’ solid
10-K. gold chain.
Dull Roman fin-
ish.

Postpaid

45C2I 69-
Babies’ solid
10-K. gold cross

and 13-in. chain.

Postpaid

45C2 171

—

Babies’ gold
filled 2 - picture
locket and 13-in.
chain. Polished
finish.

Postpaid

45C2 I 73
Babies’ gold
filled neck-
lace and 14-
in. chain.
Engrav ed
•’Baby’’.
Postpaid

45C2I3I
Babies' solid
10-K. gold
necklace and
11-in. chain.
Polished.

Postpaid

45C2 I 76
Babies’ gold
filled, 2 pic-
ture locket
and 13-in.
chain. Initial
free.
Postpaid

45C2 I 80 —Babies'
gold filled bib-holder.
Gold soldered chain. En-
graved free, as pictured.
State letter wanted. .A
Postpaid SI .33

45C2I83— Babies’
solid 10-K. gold neck-
lace and 13-in. chain.
The locket is set with a
genuine rose diamond.

Postpaid $3,78

45C2 186 — T h e
same as above but gold
filled.

Postpaid $1.95
.

Babies’ plain polished bracelet. Is 1% inim diameter and has a hinge and safety cli
4 5 C 2 I 35—Finest gold filled SI.45C2 I 22—Solid 10-K. gold 5.

Baby can’t lose his ring if

he wears this guard chain.

Adjustable loop to fit around
wrist with snap to hold ring.

45C2 141

—

Babies' solid

gold dress pins.

Plain polished.

Dainty little

pins that are

handy lor a
dozen different

uses.

Per pair post-
paid $1.21

45C2 f55
B a b i e s'

gold filled

dress pin set.

Polished fin-

ish and en-
graved.
These are
durable and
useful pins.
Per pair
Postpaid

45C2 I 46-
Babies’ solid
goldfrontdress
pins. Plain
polished finish. &
Good strong
pins of very 'A
durable qual- v

ity. Per pair I

Postpaid (T
48c ^

45C2 I 60-
Babies’ solid

gold front dress
pin set. Polished
and engraved
tops. Every
mother will ap-
preciate their
beauty and use-
fulness.

Per pair.

45C2I23
gold
45C2I25
filled45C2 I 43—Babies' solid 10-K. gold dress pin

set. The pins are connected with a fine gold solder-
ed chain. QO
Postpaid AL.Ou

45C2I57—Babies’ solid gold front pin set.
Hand engraved tops. Connected by a fine, gold,
soldered chain. Hard to lo.. c. 0 4.
Postpaid 84CPostpaid

. 34 c
RINGS FURNISHED IN SIZES 0 TOT

45C208I—
SolidlO-K.gold
ring for babies
2 garnets and
one pearl.
Please men-
tlon| finger
size.
Postpaid

$1.32

45C2070

—

Babies' solid

XO-K. gold
ring. Tur-
quoise setting.

Postpaid

$1.39

45C2074

—

Babies’ solid
10-K. gold.
Pearl setting.
Please m e n

-

tion finger
size.

Postpaid
$1.07

45C2072

—

Solid 10-K.

gold. Set with

a pearl and
two turquoises.

Postpaid

$1.18

45C2079

—

Babies’ solid
10-K gold ring.
Set with a gen-
uine rose dia-
mond. Roman
finish.

Postpaid
$2.21

45C2084

—

Babies' solid
10-K.gold ring.
Plain polished
finish. Tiffany
style.

Postoaid

$ 1.12

45C2086—
Solid 1 0-K.
gold signet

ring. Polished.

Engraved free.

Postpaid

97c

45C2088

—

Soli d 10-K.

gold signet

ring. Polished.

Engraved free.

Postpaid

$1.14

45C209 I

—

Babies’ solid
10-K. gold sig-
net ring. Pol-
ished. En-
graved free.

Postpaid

45C2093

—

Babies' solid

10-K. gold sig-

net ring.

Postpaid

$1.76

45C2069

—

Babies’ solid 10-K.
gold ring. Ruby set-
ing. Mention size
wanted.
Postpaid. ..$1.47

45C2095 — 1

ies' solid 10-K. i

ring. Set witl
genuine rose cut
mond. Polish, fii

Postpaid . . S I .

fS-ji8 'Chicago'* When ordering rings please be sure to mention finger size.



Earrings to Please Everyone
You are sure to find here, just the

style earrings that are the most be-

coming to you—and this assortment

includes the most popular styles that

are being worn. Fashion decrees

that you wear earrings to be in style.

There are no other charges. The

price quoted is all you pay for

any article on this page. We pre-

pay the shipping charges.

68c
ears

r....73c

45C2328—Gold filled

Set with Imi-
tation pearls.
For unplerced
ears. (1 1C
Pair.

Our Majestic Pearl Earrings
These fine quality artificial pearls have the luster and beauty of the real Oriental

Pearls. Rich and distinctive in appearance.

45C2274

—

Gold filled

imitation ame-
thyst. Un-
pierced ears.

Pair. ...98c

45C2320

—

Gold filled

polished hall

top and drop.

Pair 91C

45C2280

—

Gold filled
imitation
pearls. For
unplerced
ears. Per pair,

post- tfl lO
paid. ^1.14

$1.76

45C2270—Gold filled

imitation ruby
sets. For un-
plerced ears.

Pair ... 98C

45C2294

—

Solid gold
Pierced style.
Per pair

Post-
paid.

Large pearls
lor unplerced
ears. Prices,
per pair, post-
paid.

45C2348

—

Gold
filled. $ 1 .08
45C23S0

—

Solid
10-K. Gold.

S2.56

Medium
pearls for un-
plerced ears.
Prices per
pair, postpaid.

45C2352

—

Gold
filled 98 c

45C2354—
Solid 10-K.
gold. .$ 2.2 1

Small pearls
for unplerced
ears. Prices,
per pair. Post-
paid.

45C2356

—

Gold
filled 89C
45C2358

—

Solid 10-Ka-
rat gold.

SI .97

Large pearl
for pierced
ears. Prices,
per pair. Post-
paid.

45C2360

—

Gold
filled.. $ I .08

45C2362—
Solid 10-K.
gold.

.

$2.56

Medium
pearl for
pierced ears.

Prices per
pair. Post-
paid.

45C2368—
Gold
filled 98c
45C2370

—

Solid 10-K.
gold. .$2.2 I

Small '
pearl

for pierced
ears. Prices
per pair. Post-
paid.

45C2372

—

Gold
filled 89 c

45C2376

—

Solid 10-K.
gold. . $ I .97

45C2300

—

Solid 10-K
gold. Bright
polished fin-
ish. For un-
pierced ears.

$2.21
Pair $2.93

Pearls lor

unpierced
ears.

Prices, per
pair.
4SC2258 Gold
Filled.$0.87
45C2262 Solid
Gold. $2.56

4502324-
Fine gold
filled mount-
ings. Pearls
for unpierced

Pair'. $1.09

12306-
gold

r doublet
brilliants.

;ed style.

4502310-
Gold filled

Imitation dia-
monds. For
unplerced ears.

4502316-
Gold filled.

Jet. Unplerced
style. Per
pair.

pald1...46c

4502278-
Solid gold
garnet sets.

For unpierced

ears. (1 Q7
Pair. .Jpl.“l

4502298-
Solid gold
front. Hand
engraved. Im-
itation rubies.
Per pair,

3£...92c

4502322 — Solid 10-

Karat gold ear screws. Set

with flashing imitation dia-

monds. For pierced ears

only. In a neat case.

Pair. .$1.78

4502288-
Sol i d gold
front. Hand
engraved and
polished.

Pair. 97c

4502296-
Soli 6 gold

front. Solid
gold wires.

Pair $1.65

4502330-
Solid gold
fronts hand
engraved and
bright polish.
For pierced
ears only.

Pair 97C

Jr JL A

4502332-
Solid 10-K.
carved green
gold bird.
Blue sapphire
and 2 pearls.
Pierced ears.

Pair $2.32

4502342-
Gold filled

Mother of

pearl. Un-
plerced style.

Pair. . . 58c

Fashionable Bracelets

th?n ever
B

befo^e
kn

wth*the^rrt1vrn*of^ife ^hor?-sh^^ve^tyles^i^e

*2380—Beautiful engraved design bracelet of fine Bold filled

fty. Bright polished finish. Has safety clasp. $3 91
paid "

*2400—Misses' fine quality gold filled bracelet. Plain polished

h A very neat bracelet for girls and young ladies.
J2.47paid

.

4502382—Misses’ fine quality gold filled bracelet engraved with

dainty design. Hinged model. Bright polished finish. 4*0 70
Postpaid. «p4..IO

9m

45C2403—Ladles’ good quality gold filled bracelet. Hand chased.

Has safety guard. 8C
Postpaid

Gold Filled Bracelet
Initial Engraved Without Extra Charge

§||!!|1

!o
8
ld
6m^r^e«rS 45024 I 2-Ladies; heavyjflaht bracelet. Made of 10-KamgoU.

-Ladies’ gold filled bracelet. Engine turned and en- graved without extra charge. Please mention letter when ordering Polished finish

;n.^ safety
8
clasp. Any initial engraved without

<jJ[J^g3 |®“j^d
neat $4.72 4502416—'

:2405-
ed design,
a charge. Postpaid.

Polished finish. Safety guard.

Postpaid
Gold filled.

$18.25
3.76

C24 I 4—Ladies’ gold filled, expansion brace-

Brilliant set. Roman finish, two-picture

$6.21:et. In a neat lined box.

tpaid.

45C2407—Misses’ gold filled, spring expan-

sion bracelet. Sire, expanded, 7 inches. Polished

and chased. A very neat bracelet.

Postpaid $2.92

45C24 I 6—Ladies’ gold filled expansion brace-

let. Chased and plain polished links. An an
Postpaid $6.40

]ye Glass

Reel
2424— With-

he metal case

: is a coil spring

a permits chain

a pulled out as

,s desired when
utomatically

j. When released
withdrawn into

Dase. Length ol

n lull extended
inches. Best
ity gold filled

led pattern. Ro-
flnish case with
on back. Gold
3 soldered link

Eye Glass Chains, Reels, Hooks
You will thoroughly appreciate the conveni-

ence of these useful little articles. They protect

your glasses from breakage while being worn.

Eye Glass
Hooks

45C2442 — Eye
Glass Hook. Solid 10-
Karat Gold. Plain
polished.
Postpaid.

,

97c

The

$1.59

Safest and
most Conveni-

ent way to
Wear
Your

Glasses

45C2428 — Solid
10-Karat gold eye
glass chain and hook.
Soldered link chain.
Length of chain, 12
inches. <M OC
Postpaid. . .qll.OU

45C2430— Same
style but gold filled.

Postpaid $0.47

Hair Pin Chain
45C2434—Solid 10-Karat Gold. Soldered Link Eye
Glass Chain. With holder and hairpin. <j*1j QO
Postpaid

45C2438—Best quality Gold Filled Eye Glass Chain.

With hairpin and holder. Same style as 45C2434.
Postpaid I

45C2440 — Eye
Glass Hook. Best
quality gold filled.

Engraved design.
Each, OP
Postpaid uDC

45C24 I 8—Ladies' gold filled, expansion spring
bracelet. Polished. Any initial engraved free. In
neat box. A Cl
Postpaid *

Gold
Ear

Chain

45C2446

—

New model
Gold filled

Eye Glass
Chain. To
fasten over

ear. Fits comfort-
ably and securely
over any ear. A
very popular chain.
Length, 6 inches.

Postpaid . .

• 33c
45C2448—The same
design as above but solid
10-Karat gold. Extra
quality for little money.
Postpaid $1.18

Style and beauty are shown in our Women’s hats for fall and winter, 'CJucagff 429
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4,§C2500—Sterling sliver l>nr pin. Verv well mnrlp

Postpaid
mUaton (llam°nds. Has safety catch.

We Pay
The

Postage Bar Pins
i//.

Set

$3.06

We Pay
The

Postage

Mini
wii win w\h wiiii

atfractive^^Theif
1 ^ns set

.
w

*J?
1 imitation diamonds are especially

diamond des^I
reproductlons ot ^ expensive platinum and

lmUaMo^amonds?
8 ' StCrUng SlIVer bar pln - Set flashing

$L71Postpaid

Postpaid

W/

'ii/ni/MiiinuHiiinin mi in

1nutation ’diamonds'.'^
SUVer *** Pin- Po»- Sot

45C2496-
lmltatlon d'
Postpaid.

$1.35

Openworltdesigm

$3.42

ffMH77vni\TlL

Wlf/vMI/MZ/'M// M//^/<\\I//\M//x!'|/, ,\i// wi/zv,,,,.....

bar pln - PoUslied m
$i

4
Ha
3
s7a

S
f

t

e
e
tycllsp

UVer °PeD W°rk bar pIn - Set H'lth citation (Ua-
Postpaid

lias safety^cat(3ii
VC" made ’

$3.56
Set

$3.37
m m/m

sfone.
in

Ca?vled«
Postpaid

18-K green

$2.97

«on
C
maSS3i*sK& SS» ^^ Openwork iesl^- 8e‘ with fine imlta-

Postpaid

/,l|,/"1 ' /witnmmmmi"

"

wlfh
C

fl

2
aflL

8
gM®taSirer br00Cb °r bar pIa

- TSPostpaid

$3.21

fnfrF muS6TMotI
ier

'0,"pearl bar Pin. with

food looking!
aDd °atCb - Very neat and

Postpaid 30C

Rrii?,?
§28 — Solid gold front bar pin.Bright finished. Any single name engraved

Postpaid $1.21

E^?a
2
vfd

2
f?e7,^

U
plc

g
tur

Cl

ei
r0nt br°°Cb °r bar pIn - Bright p<“l finish.

Postpald
$1.12

4
rtF^y Il!gl7nfm“

d 8°'d fr°nt bar plD - Engraved. as'pletu.
‘ -*; $1.

Price, postpaid

Lingerie

Clasps
There are no other charges.

The price quoted is all you
pay for any article on tills
page.

45C2532 — Inex-
pensive gold filled lin-
gerie clasps. Polished.
Engraved effect. o s
Per pair 01

C

45C2550—Solid gold
front lingerie clasps. En-
graved and polished.
Per pair ro
Postpaid DuC

45C2 542 —Solid 10-
Karat Roman gold lln-
ge^ie clasps.

$2.12
45C2543—Gold filled

_ Per pair $0.37

45C2538 — Sterling

silver lingerie claBps.

Hand engraved.

Per pair 95C

Anyone who has worn these
dainty lingerie clasps thorough-
ly appreciates their usefulness.
They hold the shoulder straps
of vest and corset cover and
keep them from sliding down
on the arm.

45C2530—Solid gold .’front brooch orpin. Roman finish and nicely engravednaoa.
Postpaid X

45C2524—Plain
gold bar pin. Gold filled back and piir
single name engraved free. IMS i

Postpaid $2.!

solid 10-ka
i

45C2552 — Solid
gold front lingerie
clasps. Strong and
secure. Chased
design in
Per pair C

45c 2540— Good
quality gold filled lin-
gerie clasps. Hold
securely. Polished
and engine turned.

Per pair.

45C253 I—Solid gold
front lingerie clasps.

Polished and engine
turned design, C* -i jo
Per pair $1.10

45C2548 Gold
filled. Engraved. Hidden
pad for perfume.

po
r
st
p
p
a
a'i

r

d $1.38

45C2534 — Gc
quality gold filled linge
clasps. Hold secure
Polished and engraved
Per q»
pair k ...O i

83c

45C2536 — Solid
10-K.gold,lingerie clasps.
Bright polish and en-
graved design. a- A_
Per pair $1.97

45C2544 — Gold
filled lingerie clasps.
Unusually strong.
Bright polished
finish.

pair 48C

45C2546—Good qual-
ity gold filled lingerie
clasps. Hold securely. Pol-
ished and engine turned
design. __
Per pair 75C

45C8500 — Spanish
comb. Set with Imita-
tion diamonds
white enamel dots.
Length 5 inches.
Postpaid

and

Hat Pins and Hair Ornaments

45C2558

—

Solid 10-k a r a t
gold, lingerie
clasps. Bright
polish. Holds se-
curely. A f
Per pair..$£.41

45C2556 — Sol

gold front llnget

clasDsi Polished at

hand engraved.

'

Per pair 9o

WO/ 'Wi min

Fin-45C2675
est quality gold filled
hat pins. Top is
solidj gold front.
Length, 5M inches.

pair $1.21

45C2665 — Gold
filled, 6-inch hat pins.

pair 71C

rtfii%MlnMrM|aifc\l/fni/n«i»

45C2680 — Solid
gold top, hat pins.
Gold filled stem.
Length, 6H in.
graved free.

*

Per pair.

En-

$2.06

45C8502 — Crescent
comb. Set with
Imitation diamonds.
White enamel dots.
Length, about 414
inches. on
Postpaid, each. . . OUC

45C85I2 — Back comb.
Length. 4H inches. Imitation

diamonds and white enamel

Postpaid, each $1.42

45C85 I 8—4M Inch
back comb with pair of
side combs to match.
Set with imitation dia-
monds and ornamented
with white enamel.
Set, postpaid $ | ,97

45C2682 —
Gold front hat
pins. Polished.
Length, 6 Inches.
Engraved free.
State letter.

pair. . . .$1 .54

f'Wn'Ui .1 In,,|n

45C2660 —
Pine quality gold
filled hat pins.
Length. about
6 >4 Inches.

p!?r 75c

45C2670 —
Gold filled 6-lnch

hat pins. Pol-
ished.

Per
pair. 67c

45C8504
Fancy sha
comb. Long
about 3H Inch
Imitation d I

monds. ft(
Postpaid..

45C85 I 6—Side combs.
4 inches. Plain polished,
weight.
Per pair

Length,
Heavy

61c

45C8508 — Front
comb. Length, about 5
inches. Plain polished,
good weight.
Postpaid, each.

V11CUCU,

..36c

45C8506 — Front
comb. Length, about 5
Inches. Imitation dia-
monds and white enamel
dots. Postpaid, ea.9 | c

45C85 14 — Side
combs. Length, ab’t 3
in. Plain polished.
Medium wt. An
Per pair 42C

Waist Pin and Handy Pin Sets

45C85I0 — B a .

comb. Length, about 4

In. Heavy weight,
polished. Post-
paid. each

45C2632 —
gold front pin set.
polished.
Pa

Solid
Plain

86c

45C2648 — Gold
Engraved effect.

Per set

filled pin set.

61c
45C2600—Gold filled
pin set. r<)
Postpaid DuC

- » 4

5

C2 650 — Gold front pin set.
Bright polished. on
Postpaid 97C

45C26I

2

10-karat gold
Per pair.

— Solid

$1.50

45C2644 —
pins.

Per set

Gold filled waist

69c

45C2626

—

Gold filled pin set.

Polished and en-
graved. . . _
Pair 42 C

45C2620 — King Pin
set. Gold filled. Roman
gold plated. A o
Per pair 40C

45C2608

—

Mother-o f-p e a r 1

tops. Gold filled

stems and catches.

Pair 29C
45C2604 — Gold filled pin set.
Polished. r*n
Postpaid 50C

45C2640 — Solid
gold front. Polishedt&nd
engraved. «M oo
Pair $1.02

45C26 I 6 — King Pin
set. Fine gold filled. A
spring In back holds the
pin up In place. a 1 „
Per pair 4iC

430 Ifanlgom’tglla'd 'Qucagff Women’s neckwear in new styles and colors, on our neckwear pages.
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1 10=Karat and Solid 14=Karat Gold and Gold Filled Neck Chains

Pictures Show Actual Size—Every Link Soldered—For Wear with Lockets and Pendants

00-30 Solid Gold Neck Chains

Solid 10- Karat Gold, Polished Necklace.

4Kr2760—Length, 15 In. Postpaid $2.43
45C2762—Length, 18 in. Postpaid 2.92
45C2764—Length, 20 in. Postpaid 3.24

So '

Old Filled, Polished Cable Link Necklace.

C2727—Length, 15 In. Postpaid SO.67
C2732—Length, 18 In. Postpaid.

C2737—Length, 20 in. Postpaid

Gold Filled Curb Link Necklace.'

4C2720—Length, 15 inches. Postpaid SO.98

[
C2724—Length, 18 inches. Postpaid 1.15

C2725—Length, 20 inches. Postpaid 1.21

Heavy, Solid 10-Karat Gold, Flattened Curb Necklace.
45C2766—Length, 15 in. Postpaid $4.38
45C27S8—Length, 18 in. Postpaid 5.22
45C2770—Length, 20 in. Postpaid 6.07

Strong, Solid 10-Karat Gold, Flattened Curb Pattern Necklace.

46C2772—Length, 15 In. Postpaid *?.£S
Postpaid 3.27
Postpaid 3.6345C2774—Length, 18 in.

45C2778—Length, 20 in.

Solid 10-Karat Gold Cable Necklace—Strong and Weil Made.
45C2780—Length. 15 in. Postpaid
45C2782—Length, 18 in. Postpaid 3.28
45C2784—Length, 20 in. Postpaid 3.61

Solid 10-Karat Gold Rope Necklace

45C2786—Length, 15 in. Postpaid

45C2790—Length, 18 in. Postpaid

45G2792—-Length, 20 in. Postpaid

Solid 10-Karat Gold Cable Link Necklace

45C2740—Length, 13 in $1.38
45C2 742—Length, 15 in 1.57
45C2744—Length. 18 in 1.72
45C2746—Length, 20 in 1 .85

Solid 14-Karat Gold Cable Link Chain
45C2 752—Length, 13 inches. Postpaid $2.04
45C2754—Length, 16 inches. Postpaid 2.3 1

45C2756—Length, 18 inches. Postpaid 2.73

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
OCOOOOOOOOPOOOCK '

Ladies’

$ Watch

Guards

45C2S12
GoidflUed.

Polished,
soldered

rs. Genu-
opal and

2 pearls.
Length, 46
inches.
Postpaid
S4.I2

45C28I4—
Gold fllled.

Soldered links.

Set with 3
pearls and 2
garnets,
length, 46
inches.
Post- P9 90
paid. .gv.eiO

Solid 10-Karat gold and fine

quality gold ailed crosses. Hand
engraved. Postpaid.
45C2838—Solid Gold. ffO 1C
Small size Ill

45C2840—Solid gold.
Large size 2.7 1

45C2842—Gold filled.

Small size 1.15
45C2844—Gold fllled.

Large size 1.40

1C2835 — it o m a n
d ailed 2-picture

ket, set with imlta-
n diamonds. Com-
ite with 15-in. chain
st-

45C2857 — 15 in.

solid 10-karat gold
neoklace and solid gold
2-plcture locket. En-
graved tree, as shown.

hr $4.9i

45C28 I 6—
Gold ailed.

Solid gold
tront and back
slide, set with
genuine chip
diamond. Sol-
dered, polish-
ed links.

paid. $5.92

45C2853

—

Child's solid gold
pendant and 15
inch chain. Bright
polished. Initial

engraved free.
Post- ftO 7ft
paid yu* I O

45C2862 — Gold
ailed 2-picture locket

and 15-inch chain. En-
graved free. tf>1 Q9
Postpaid gl

Fine quality, solid 10-karat gold
crosses. Bright polished anish.
45C2846—Small.
Postpaid $2.3 I

45C2848— Medium.
Postpaid 2.69

^.
5
s?p
2a^°7

Lar9e
: 3.18

>873—Gold ailed
ire locket. Small,
le rose-cut dia-
Has an 18-inch

45C2875 — 18-

inch solid 10-karat

gold chain and 2-plc-

ture locket. Set with

genuine diamond.

Postpaid. . $9.46

Pictures Show Actual Size

We Pay the Postage on our Jewelry

4SC2880 — Ba-
bies’ 10-karat gold
pendant. Pearl set.

Has a 13-inch chain
with gold soldered
links. 09 Q£
Postpaid.

.

C2888 — Scapular
;ket. Gold ailed, Ro-
n anish. Holds one
ture. Engraved with

letter free. Chain
3 inches long.
Stpald. . .

.

:

ng
\$2.52

45C2892— Ladle s’

gold ailed square 2-pic-

ture locket. The new
style. Engraved and en-

gine turned. AA <*f
Postpaid I 1

45C289 7-Child's
solid 10-karat gold
pendant with 16-

inch, soldered link
chain. Bright pol-
ished. Initial en-
graved free. State
letter wanted.

$2.65

45C2867 — Roman
gold ailed 2-plcture
iocket and chain. Locket
set with genuine rose
diamond. <£9 09
Postpaid ,ip£i.Ou

45C29

I

6—
Misses' 15-inch

gold ailed chain

and locket. Imi-

tation diamond

settings.

paid‘' $3.45

45C2882

—

Child's solid 10-

Karat gold pen-
dant, with 15-

i n c h chain.
Bright polished
anish. Engraved
free.
Post

- $2.73paid
45C2885 — Gold fill-

ed locket with 18-inch
chain. Roman. Engraved
free. 09 QO
Postpaid fu .00

45C290I —Ladies’ new style,

2-picture, gold filled locket, com-

plete with 30 inch ribbon Sautoir

chain. Roman finish. Engine

turned design.

Postpaid.

13 ET
45C2906—Ladies' black,
30-in. ribbon Sautoir chain
and new style 2-picture locket.
Plain Roman finish. En-
graved free. ftO ftQ
Postpaid
45C2903—30-inch, black
silk ribbon Sautoir. Gold
filled mountings. ftl OA
Postpaid yl.O1*

45C2909—Ladies’ new
style gold filled locket. En-
gine turned. Initial engraved
without extra charge, ft9 r/?
Postpaid

45C29 I 2—Gold tilled

2-picture locket and 18-

inch chain. Imitation
diamonds. ft9 91
Postpaid •pd.ul



45C3034—Solid 10-kara
gold festoon lavalliere. Blu
sapphire, real baroque pear
and green gold leaves. 15-incl
chain. ah . .

Postpaid <pD.4 J

45C3083

—

Misses’ solid 10-
karat gold la-
valliere and 13-
inch chain.
Green gold bird.
Ruby colored
stone. Mother-
of-pearl drop.

p
p
aTd*:. $3.42

45C3085

—

Misses’ solid 10-
karat gold la-
valliere and 13-
inch chain Im-
itation Ruby.
Green gold
leaves. Mother-
of-pearl drop.

p^d*; $2.70

45C3076 —
Solid 10-karat
gold pendant and
15-inch chain.

Hand engraved
border. Genuine
pink and white
cameo. nr
Postpaid . .ifD

45C3094

—

Misses’ solid
10-karat gold;
13-inch chain.
Amethyst doub-
let and gen. bar-
oque pearl.

Post- o*i
paid . .

4 5C3 1 I 6

—

Gold-filled festoon lavalliere
with 15-inch chain. Genuine pink and
white shell cameo and imitation diamonds.
Green gold leaves. Makes a very handsome
display.

Postpaid

.

45C3090

—

Misses' solid 10-
karat gold laval-
liere with a 13-
inch chain. Sap-
phire doublet;
mother - of-pearl
drop.

S32:. $2.96

45C3042 —
Solid 10-karat
gold lavalliere.
Ruby, real half
pearl and real bar-
oque pearl drop.
15-inch chain.

Postpaid. $4.15

45C3022 —
Solid 10-karat
gold lavalliere and
15-lnch chain. Pol-
ished finish. Ruby
colored stone. Has
mother - of pearl

Postpaid $3.06

45C3092-
Misses’ solid i:

karat gold
valliere and l;

in. chain. Ad
ethyst coiorei
stone. Mothe
of-pearl drop.
Post-
paid... $2.5.

45C3 I 50

—

Gold filled
lavalliere and
15-in. chain.
Topaz colored
stone. Green
gold leaf.
Mother - of-pearl

Postpaid$l .54

45C3I 26—
Gold filled laval-
liere; 15-inch
chain. Im. dia-
monds and ruby.
Green gold leaf.
Mother-of- pearl
drop. oq
Postpaid$£.t)0

45C3I20 —
Gold filled; 15-

in. chain. Solid

gold front. Ame-
thyst and imita-

tion pearl drop.
Post- tfjo or
paid. .

. $

45C3I42 —
Ladies’ gold
filled, polished
lavalliere and 15-
in. chain. Set
with imitation
ruby and dia-
mond.

ES:. $1.85

45C3I 10 —
L ajd 1 e s ’ gold
filled lavalliere
with 15-lnch
chain. Polished.
Genuine diam-
ond chip; im-
itation blue sap-
phire.
Post- or
paid $£.£D

45C3I32 —
Misses’ gold
filled lavalliere
and 13-in. chain.
Green gold leaf.
Ruby colored
stone. Mother-
of-pearl drop.
Post- ^

paid. $1.61

45C3I22 —
Gold filled laval-
liere with 15-
lnch chain. Gen-
uine cameo;
mother-of- pearl
drop; green gold
leaf.

$2.71

45C3I08 —
Gold tilled laval-
liere and 15-in.
chain. Im. ruby
and diamond.
Green gold leaf.
Mother-of -pearl
drop.
Post- nQ
paid $1. f O

45C3 I 02-
Gold filled 15-in.
necklace. Imita-
tion purple ame-
thyst and bril-
liant and pearl
drop.

paid" $1.57

45C3I 17-
Ladies’ gold
filled lavalliere
and 15-in. chain.Ruby colored
stone. Green
gold leaf. Moth-
er-of-pearl drop.
Post- ^1
paid .

. $ 1.00

45C3I I 2—
Gold filled
lavalliere with
15-inch chain.
Set with a flash-
ing imitation dia-
mond. Mother-
of-pearl drop.

pa?d". $1.45

45C3I (4-
Gold filled 15-tn
chain. Im. dia-
mond and pearl.
Green gold leaf.

Mother-of-pearl
drop.
Post- 7fi
paid $1 • 1

0

45C3I 18 —
Misses’ solid

10-karat gold;

13- in. chain.

Ruby doublet.

Genuine baroque
pearl drop.

Post-
paid $£.00

45C3I06 —
Ladles’ gold
filled lavalliere

and 15-in. chain.

Im. Golden To-
paz and pearl.

Genuine mother-
of-pearl drop.

Post-
pa?-: $1.78 .$1.31

45C3I04 —
Ladles’ gold

filled lavalliere

with 15-in. chain.

Ruby colored

set. Pearl drop.
Post-

45C3I48 -
Ladies’ polished

gold filled
lavalliere and 15-

in. chain. Ruby
colored stone.

Green gold leaf.

Mother-of-pearl

$ 1.62

‘VlonJ^me^ll/a’id
ft, Select your sifts from this If’® *_•



C3364 — Large solid 10k
d brooch, hand engraved
rder. Genuine pink and white
ill cameo. Safety catch.
stpaid $9.75

45C3366 — Solid 10k gold
Genuine pink and white shell
cameo. Beautiful open-work
border. Safety catch. -i OC
Postpaid 1 »jD

45C33S4 — Solid 10k gold I
45C3390-10ksolidgoldbrooch

j
45C3374 — Solid 10k gold.

Cornelian cameo, 'white head on
|

with genuine pinkand wluteshell
|

Real pmk and white shell cameo.

brown background,
border.
Postpaid.

Green gold I cameo Hand engraved polished Hand engraved, safety catch.

border._Neatly boxed for presenta-
|

Post-
$11,161 tion. Postpaid $9.2 1 I

paid .

4 5C3 3 80-Solid 10k gold safety
brooch. Hand engraved border.
Finely cut, genuine pink and white
shell cameo. Very rich looking.
Postpaid $ I i . 7S

Gold Filled Brooches
45C3406 — Gold filled. Genuine
pink and white cameo. Green gold
leaves. <M QO
Postpaid

— Gold filled brooch,
stone. Green gold leaves,

boxed for presentation.
gg

45C34 I 5 — Gold filled. Genuine
coral. Polished finish.

paid*: 89c

45C3428 — Gold Ailed brooch.
Ruby and 12 pearls.
Post-
paid $1.03

45C3434 -
with amethyst,
leaves.
Postpaid

Gold filled brooch set
Two green gold

90c

(5C3409 — Gold
ated Brooch. Colored
apes. Imitation dia-

>stpaid $1.04

45C343 I — Gold Ailed.
Im. diamonds, pearls and
ruby. Green gold leaves.

EE 98c

45C3423 — Gold filled

brooch. Ruby colored
stone. Green gold leaves.
Post-
paid . 68c

45C3456 — Gold Ailed
brooch, set with pink
rosebud, imitation coral;

5SS: $1.09

45C3402 — Gold filled

brooch. Imitation ruby
and pearl. Carved green
gold leaf,

65c

45C3439 — Gold
filled. Genuine pink and
white cameo. Green gold

Postpaid
trimmings.

$3.25Postpaid.

.

Gold
flowers,

45C3440 — Gold
filledwatchchatelaine
pin. Has safety clasp
and hook for watch.
Postpaid. ..$|.2l

45C3450 — Gold
filled watch chatelaine
pin. Concealed hook for
watch. Safety

95c

45C3424 — Gold
filled brooch with
green gold flower,
ruby colored*

clasp. $1.31

45C3453—
Gold filled
brooch, set with

i m i t ation dia-

monds.

$1.05

45C3426 — Gold
filled Green leaves.
Set with imitation
pearls.
Postpaid

.

$1.48

45C3422 — Fine,
gold filled brooch.
Imitation ruby and 2
pearls.
Postpaid. .

.

91c

45C34GO — Gold filled brooch.
Genuine pink and white shell cameo.
Neatly boxed for presentation.

ll$ $2.24

Cur perfumes have the delicious scent of fresh flowers. 'gJuuupr 433

45C3359 — Sold 10-k
gold brooch. Green gold
leaves and ruby color stone.
Postpaid $2*71

45C3286 — Solid 10k
gold. Blue enamel flower.
Baroque pearl

$2.86

45C3306 — Solid 10k
gold safety brooch.

11$: $1.23

45C3294 — Solid gold
brooch. Ruby colored stone.
Post- ffo 97
paid fsi.dl

45C339 I — 10k. solid
gold, polished brooch, set
with ruby color stone.
Postpaid $2.96

45C3323 — Solid 10k
gold Brooch. Amethyst.
Safety catch. 77
Postpaid <|>4<.l 4a

45C3284 — Solid 10k gold safety

brooch. Real Montana blue sapphire.

18k green gold
leaves «Jrr.U«J

45C33I6—Solid 10k gold, set

with ruby and genuine half pearls.

Safety catch.
Postpaid.

45C3292—Solid 10k gold,
sapphire. 2 real baroque pearls.
Safety
catch.

Blue

C3288—Solid 10k
och. Blue sapphire.
it-

d. .1

gold safety

$2.34

45C3282—Solid 10k gold. Ruby.
18k green gold leaf. Safety catch.

Post-
paid $3.75

45C3290—Solid 10k gold. Safety
catch. Ruby. 18k gold decorations.

$3.97

45C3 322—Solid 10k gold Ruby
colored stone. Safety catch.

S: $3.15

45C33 I 8—Solid 10k gold. Safety.
Filigree design. Amethyst colored
stone. 07
Postpaid tJrr.Ol

C3280— Solid 10k
i brooch. Green flower.

IgT; $2.61

45C3258
Roman gold,
weight.
Postpaid. . . .

45C3252 — Burnished
solid 10k gold brooch.

11$: $1.26

45C3302 — Solid 1 0k
gold safety brooch. Genuine
half pearl. <*9 9C
Postpaid yd.S'J

45C3264 -
Roman gold,
pearls. Safety
catch

• Solid 10k
2 real half

$3.12

— Solid gold.

$3.35

45C3276 — Solid gold.

Baroque aa
pearl I

C334I — Solid lQk
d brooch. Bright polished
sh. tfO 90
stpaid

rRoman
Baroque

45C3348 — Solid 10k
gold. Safety catch. Pink
and white cameo.

pafd" $5.37

45C3360 — Solid 10k.
gold. Cornelian cameo, white
headonbrown back-ground.
Hand engraved border.
Postpaid $4.85

45C3344 — Solid 10k.
gold. Genuine pink and
white shell cameo. Has safety
catch. OC
Postpaid

Solid Gold Brooches There are no other charges.

The price quoted is all you pay.

10k gold.

”'$4.47
45C3362 — Solid 10k
gold. Shell cameo. Real
seed pearls. Safety catch.
Postpaid $8*56

45C3358 — Solid 10k
gold. Pink and white shell
cameo. Hand engraved.
Safety clasp. GH 99
Postpaid

45C3350 — Solid 10k
gold safety brooch. Genuine
pink and white shell cameo.
Hand engraved. CC Cl
Postpaid

gold safety
stone. Neatly

$2.97

45C3278—Solid gold. Genuine am-
ethyst.

11$: : $4.25

<



Solid Gold and Sterling Silver Thimblesearn
plA0 98 C 000 06iMl

Fix« ooooo* ootSl
ftiMooooootoiK] RnImiSolid Gold Thimbles H45C35I6 — Solid

10-karat gold thimble,

'lingraved border. Any
Initial engraved free.

State size wanted.

Two beautiful designs either of which will
make a particularly useful gift. Initials en-
graved free. Neatly boxed for presentation.

45C3500 — Me
um weight sterling i

ver thimble. Has
elaborately hand t

graved border.

Postpaid ||

45C3498 — Sterling
silver thimble. Heavy
weight. Has engraved
and polished border.

Postpaid 87c

to oVoV\45C3509—Oxi-
dized design of sol-
id sterling silver.
Very neat pattern.

Postpaid . . . . 82c

y*»li «** #VoV* « iV*1

f‘ViV*VFx*V«V»Vi|

45C349 7 — Solid
Bterling silver. Un-
itraved effect and
plain sides, 4*1 4i
Postpaid. .

. $1.4]

Postpaid 45C3506 — Extra
heavy solid sterling sil-
ver Holly and Xmas
Bells design.
Postpaid $1.0*7mm f

RMo o oh0099<>A0ci

jVA'eIVjfcVeromiraw
ft* •6 fe O© C w©©0 6« 0 6.4Sf»»a
tg»0.0 OOCfcCCOO 4,3*0|

fWV.^WAV.1

K«V.V.V»VAVaViVi

^VA*.*.*.*AVA>£

45C35I4 — Plain
solid 10-karat gold
thimble. Any initial
engraved without
extra charge. State
letter wanted.

Postpaid ....$4 .08

45C35I8 — Solid
14-karat gold thim-
ble. We engrave it

with an initial with-
out extra charge.

Postpaid $6.55

45C3494-.Sterling
silver thimble. Fancy
engraved border. Med-
ium weight. .

Price, Postpaid. . 49C

45C3502
id Sterling
thimble. Fln<
graved and
Ished. d>
Postpaid. <S

45C3508 — Sol

sterling silver thlmb
with gold band. Heav
durable wt. a- .

Postpaid $Z.l

4 5 C 3 5O I
—Solid ster-

ling silver thimble. Dull
engraved and striped
effect base. »i is
Postpaid $1.15

45C3496— Solid
sterling silver. Med-
ium weight. Plain
polished bafid. pq
Postpaid Do C

45C3495 — Thimble
of solid sterling silver
with solid gold inlaid
base. d r\r
Postpaid $l.U3

To Find Correct Thimble Size, See the Number Inside an Old Thimble That Fits You
45C3492—
Sterling silver
fegulati on
length Rosary.
Polished beads.
Fine soldered
chain. The pic-
ture shows the
actual size of
the beads and
cross. tf*r 4 0
Postpaid^D*^^

Ladies’ Vanity Case
.
Vanity Case Fancy engine turned de-

sign. Place for writing tablet and cards
and fitted with powder puff, mirror and
two coin holders. Your Initial engraved
without extra charge. State letter. Size,
2K by 3H inches.
4SC3520—Silver Plated.
Price, Postpaid S7.3845C3S22—Fine Quality Gold filled.
Price, Postpaid $18.75

Unless other-

wise stated,

the picture

shows reduced
size.

Popular

Dorine
Vanity

Boxes

eter His inches. Engio
turned top. Soldered lini
chain with ring for finger
Holds' a mirror aid a pon-
der puff. We pay the post
age. Picture, actual size

Postpaid $1 ,\c

Ladies’ Vanity

Case
Fancy engine

turned design. Place
for writing tablet and
cards. Also is fitted
with two coin holders,
powder puff and mir-
ror. Your initial en-
graved free. Please be
sure to mention the
letter you wish engrav-
ed. Size, by 3H
inches. We pay the
postage.
45C3524 — Silver
plated.
Price- - $7.52
45C352Q — Solid
Sterling Silver.
Price $20.45

Rosary. Regulation length. Polished
beads and cross with raised figure. Your
Choice of solid sterling silver or durable
quality gold filled. The picture shows it in
actual size. We pay the postage and guaran-
tee safe delivery.
45C349 I —Sterling Silver.
Postpaid $2.95
4 5C3493—Gold Filled.
Postpaid 2.95 45C3488—Ladies’ silver plated Dori

case. Diameter 1M« inches. Polished finish,
ink, finger chain. Holds mirror and pot
Pictured in actual size. We pay the postaae
Price.

Postage
Jewelry

4 5C34 70—.Silver plated frame and top for silk or
bead hand bags. Richly engraved frame. Bright fin-
ish. Polished catches. The picture is reduced size.
Actual-width, 6 inches. We pay the postage. £

EJ

3^1
'J’^VaS
'iiV-w.,

"
:>;*ysvS

Although the pictures
show them in reduced size,
these bags are full size.
Every woman wants and
needs one ot these handy
purses. You’ll find our
prices low enough to assure
you a real moaPS- saving.

There are no other
charges, the price

quoted Is all you pay
for any article on

this page.

Don’t send us extra
money for postage.

We pay the postage
on all our jewelry.

45C3484—Ladies’ Silver plated mesh bag.
Length 6H inches. Width, 4 inches. Strong pol-
ished mesh. The frame is sturdy and has an elab-
orately chased border. The catches and drops are
jeweled in reproduction of dark blue sapphires
This is a strong, roomy bag that will please with
its excellent service. Illustration Is reduced sizeWe pay the postage. ne
Price J /.yh

45C3478—Ladies' silver plated mesh bag.
Length 5 'y inches. Width, 3 inches. Medium
sized, polished mesh. Strong frame with chased
border . Soldered link chain. Jeweled catches and
drops, in reproduction of dark blue sapphires.
The picture shows reduced size. We pay the postj

Price $6.65

45C3482—Silver plated mesh bag. I
G inches. Width, 4 Inches. A handsome
with heavy engraved border and polished
Jeweled catches, reproduction ol dark blu
phires. We pay the postage.
Price Jk

45C3480—Silver plated 'mesh bag Length
8 Mi inches. Width, 4\ inches. Strong poliXd
mesh. Handsomely chased frame. Jeweled
catches and drops, in reproduction of dark blue
sapphires. Soldered link chaiu. We pay the post-

al*. $9.85

434 Ulcrn^me^ll/aul9{s fyiccuj.v * Our delicately scented Toilet Preparations will be appreciated



Men’s Dress Sets—Useful Gifts
Pictured in Actual Size. We pay the Postage on every Article shown

on this Page. Initials engraved Free Where Pictured.

45C3678—.

Men’s solid gold
front gift set.
It consists of a
scarf pin, tie
clasp and cuff
links that are
suitable lor eith-
er soft or stiff

cuffs. A new
shape. Engine
turned design.
Polished finish.

pa!S: $5.42

Men’s gift set
Cuff links, scarf
plnandtie clasps.
.Links have gold
filled posts and
the stem of the
scarf pin is gold
filled. Engraved
free, with initials.

State initials de-
sired.

45C3670 —
Solid
gold... $6.83
45C3672 —
Gold
filled through-
out . $2.31

45C3674 —
Men’s 4-piece
dress set. Solid
gold front."Hand
engraved design.
The set consists
of scarf pin, tie

clasp and a pair
of soft cuff links.
Each piece, en-
graved as pic-
tured, without
extra charge.
Please write
plainly the letter

you want en-
graved. Per set.
post- to *70
paid... ^4.10

Consists ol tie45C3680—Men's gold filled gift set

clasp, cuff links, 13-inch, soldered link Waldemar watch
chain and a gold-filled handle knife with steel blades.

Engraved as pictured without extra charge. Illustration

shows greatly reduced size. ffO 9/1
Price, Per set, postpaid

45C3676—Solid gold front gilt set. Cuff links, tie clasp, pen knife

and finest gold filled, 14J4-incb Dickens Btyle watch chain. The knife

has two sharp, fine steel, cutting blades. Set engraved free, as pictured.

Nicely cased to make a handsome gift. 0 1 A *70
Postpaid .plU.IIr

45C3689—Men’s gift set.

Fine quality gold filled soft cuff
links and tie clasp. Roman
finish. Engraved as pictured
without extra charge. £1
Per set, postpaid <pO«vl

45C3685—Solid 10-karat gold
gift set. Scarf pin and cuff links.

Fit soft or stiff cuffs, have gold
filled connections. Engraved free.
Postpaid S5.96

45C3705—Men’s fine quality
gold filled set. Polished. En-
graved without extra charge.

45C3687 — Solid gold front,

gift set. Tie clasp and links for

soft or stiff cu^s. A new and
pretty pattern.

4 5C3690—Solid gold tops
and beans. Gold-filled posts and
pin stem. Initials free. K

C3683 — Men’s dress set.

d gold front. Polished finish.

;raved free. Cl 09 Postpaid’ostpaidPer set, postpaidtpaid

C3703—Men’s set.

>d. Polished. Engravi

(extra charge.
<

tpaid <

45C3696 — Men’s set. Solid
gold front. Engraved free. Soft

SSS $1.44
45C3694 — Men’s dress set.

Gold filled. Polished. Tie-clasp
and links for soft or stiff cuffs.

Initials engraved
'

free. 1 >70 —
Per set. . .«pl . I fa.

45C3707—Men’s gift set.

Best quality gold filled. Scarf pin,

tie clasp and soft cuff links.
Roman finish. En-
graved free. Set,

45C3692—Men's dress set.

Solid gold front. Consists of
scarf pin, tie clasp and soit cuff

links. Hand engraved. Any
initial free. Per set, £9

45C3700 — Solid gold dress

set with gold filled posts and
pin stem. Engraved free.lAn ..
Postpaid yo.Sl

The Pictures

Show Each
Article in

1 Actual I

[\
Size l

45C3698—Solid gold front gift set. Tie clasp,
cuff links, 2-blade pen knile 2J4 inches long, and
13-inch gold filled Waldemar watch chain. Plain
polished. Initials engraved free. Links fit either
soft or stiff cuffs. ei 7c

45C 3 697—Solid gold front gift set Tie clasp,

cuff links, pen knife and gold filled. 13-inch Walde-
mar watch chain. The links fit cither soft or

stiff cuffs. *r* 9C

45C37 I I—Solid gold front gift set. Tie clasp,
pen knife, 13-ineh Waldemar watch chain, and
cuff links for soft cuffs. Polished finish and hand
engraved. CO £7
Postpaid «pO*U I

IC3709—Men’s gold filled, 14M -inch Dickens
e watch chain, and solid gold front pen knife,

life has 2 steel blades—one cutting and one nail

blade. Excellent quality. <C7 PostpaidPostpaid
itpaid

Collar Buttons
Solid gold, gold filled and real mother-
of-pearl. Every button we offer will

please you with its sturdy service. We
pay the postage on all our jewelry.
Pictures show actual size.

45C3734

—

Solid 10-karat
gold. Lever

Each $1 .52

45C3738

—

Solid 10-karat
gold. One

Each. $1.12

45C3749

—

Solid 10-karat
gold. One
Each.... 95C

45C3740

—

Solid 10-karat
gold. Lever

45C3735

—

Finest gold
filled. Lever

L°cV. 22c

45C3742

—

Finest gold
filled, one
piece. Polish-
ed. Each 22 c

45C3736

—

Solid 10-karat
gold. Lever

45C3724

—

Gold filled.

Pearl back.

Men's collar buttOD set. Polished fin-

ish. Postpaid.
45C3750—Gold filled, pearl 44-
back 40C
45C3752—Polished gold filled. Per
Set 25C

45C3722

—

Gold filled.

Pearl back.

45C37 18-
Gold filled.

Pearl back.

MSS:.. 18c

45C37 16-
Gold filled.

Pearl back.

Each.’. . 18c

45C3730

—

Gold filled.

One piece. Pol-
ished.
6 for.. . OJC

45C3726

—

Gold filled.

Lever top. Pol-

6io?:...35c

iC374l-
al Mother-
pearl . One-

45C3728

—

Gold filled.

Lever top. Pol-
ished. or_
6 for... OD

C

45C3720

—

Gold filled.

Pearl back.
Each I 8c

45C3732—Gold
filled. O n e-
plece polished.

6 for. . . .35c

Our Men’s shirts of quality for dress or work are reasonably priced,



Ill

Solid Gold—Solid Gold Front
When described simply as solid gold and not solid gold

throughout, it means that the front and back (the parts that
snow) are solid gold, and the post (or connection) is gold filled

Cuff Buttons and Links
Hi&h-Quality Gold Filled

Gold Filled—Sterling Silver—Pearl
Cuff Links pictured with Initials or monograms will bgraved free, as shown. The pictures show every link s

size. Don t forget that we pay the postage on all our jewel

45C383I —
Gold filled.
Bright polished.

Lever ends. En-
graved free. For
soft or stiff
cuffs. on
Pair OOC

45C3834 —
Gold ailed.
Mirror polished.

Engraved free as

pictured.

Pa
e
i, $1.31

45C3836 —
Fine quality gold

filled. Polished.

Engraved with-

out extra charge.

Pair... $1.47

45C3847 —
Gold filled,
bright polished.
Engraved with
any letter. State
letter wanted.

45C3839—Extra quality, gold filled links for.

soft or stiff cuffs. Polished finish. Engraved
free as pictured. Please write plainly the
letters you want engraved. a? a no
Per Pair &1.72

45C3843 —
Gold filled. Pol-

ished. Engraved
free. Lever ends.

For soft or stiff

cu“8

$1.05Pair .

.

45C3842 —
Gold filled. For
soft cuffs. Pol-

ished finish. En-
graved free; atat.

Pair
1

;.. $1.5,i

45C3844 —
Solid gold
front links for

soft cuffs. Pol-
ished finish.

Per
Pair... $2.25

45C3848 —
Gold filled.
For soft or stiff

Pair. $1.37 Pan: . . $1 .26

45C3852 —
Gold filled
links for soft

Pair! .
. $1 .31

45C3850 —
Gold filled
links for soft
cuffs. on
Pair O/C

45C3857 — Gold filled

links for soft cuffs. Bright
polished finish. Hand en-
graved. Patent hinged style.

Pair $1.43

45C3864 — Gold filled

links for soft cuffs. Bright
polished finish. Engraved
free as pictured. State letter
wanted. no
P*r 95C

Solid Gold Front
1 hese links look like solid gold, wear almost as well and cost but little

4SC3859— 45C3862 —
Gold filled.
Engraved with
any letter.

$1.83

Gold filled
cuff links. Hand
engraved and en-
gineturned.Ol _
Pair 51 C Pair.

45C3867 —
Gold filled
front links for
soft or stiff cuffs.
Lever ends.

Postpa id. 96c paid.

45C3945

—

Solid gold front
links for soft or
stiff c u ffls. En-
graved free.

Pair

45C3948— I 45C3942

—

Solid gold front. I §.
olid gold front.

$3.02

Solid Gold Front
Your mtpney is well spent when you select a pair of these service!

good-looking links.

Tnitioif-oo 1
Engraved in a rich

initial free
.£9 I design. tf»i or-

Pair $1.35

45C3946

—

Solid gold front.
Engraved free;
state letter.^

j £yPer pair, c

45C3949—Solid gold front cuff links. Hand
engraved. Colored gold ornamentation. Like all

our Jewelry, they come neatly boxed for presen-
tation.

State letter wanted. - _
Pair $2.17

45C395I—
Solid gold
front cuff links.
Roman finish.
Engraved with
any letter.

Pair. $1.87

45C3956—
Solid gold
front. Engraved.

Pair, $2.25

45C3959
Solid gold
front. Colored
o r na m e n t a-
tlon. d>o 1 a
Pair. . . jn.lO

Solid Gold
When described

simply as solid gold
and not solid gold
throughout, it means
that the front and
back (the parts that
show) are 6olid gold
and the post (or con-
nection) is gold filled.

45C3920—Handsome cuff links, solid 10-
karat gold. Re-enforced gold nlled posts.
Engraved without extra charge. Roman finish
In neat case. ci
Postpaid $0.0

1

45C3866

—

Solid 10-karat gold
cuff links. En-
graved free as
shown. M *7
Pair.. .. $£.5/

45C3868-
Solid 1 0-k a r a t

gold cuff links.

Pair $3.15

45C3882—
Burnished solid 10-
karat gold stiff
cuff links. State
letter wanted.

Pair $2.93

45C3886
Solid 10-karat gold
stiff cuff links.
Colored ornamen-
tation. State let-

Pair $3.80

45C3890

—

Solid 10-karat gold
stiff cuff links.
Hand engraved.

pair $2.47

45C39I0 —
soft cuff links
free. Polished
ish. Pair

Solid gold
. Engraved
fln
'$4.25

45C3872

—

Solid 1 0-k a r a »
Roman gold. Each
set with genuine
diamond, tf

1D ni
Pair $0./

1

45C3874

—

Solid 10-karat gold
bright polished fin-
ish. Engraved free.

Pair $3.31

45C3880—Heavy 10-karat solid gold throe
out. Engraved free. Please state the letter *

want engraved. Neatly boxed for presentatl

Pair.

Solid 10-karat
gold cuff links.
Raised emblem.
Pair. $3.72
45C3892

—

Masonic
45C3894

—

I. O. O. F.
45C3896—
K. of P.

45C3898

—

Solid gold through-
out. Roman finish.
Engraved tree
pictured.
Par pair $5.12

4SC3900

—

Solid 1 0-k a r a t

gold soft cuff links.
Stiffened gold filled

connec- C'/l no
tlons. Palr$4. /5

45C39 I 5

—

Solid 1 0-k a r a I

gold. Roman. En-
graved.
Pair

45C3903

—

Solid 10-karat
gold through- i 45C390i
out. Engraved I Solid 10-ki
free.

—” —

Heavy solid gold
throughout. Engraved
free. Postpaid.
45C3909

—

10-karat $7.5 I

45C39II—
14-karat IQ.IB

Very heavy solid gold
throughout.Engraved free.
45C39

I

6—
10-karat $8.1545C39I8—
14-karat | | .2 |

Solid gold through-
out. Engraved free.

45C392 I

—

10-karat $5.87
45C3923—
lj-karat 8.45

Heavy solid Roman
gold throughout. En-
graved free.

45C390 I
—

10-karat $7.50
45C3902—
14-karat 10.52

Heavy solid gold
throughout. Polished.
Engraved free.

45C3904

—

10-karat $7.3545C3905—
14-karat 10.37

Good weight, solid
gold throughout. En-
graved free.

45C3907

—

10-karat $6.76
45C3908

—

14-karat 9.31

Sterling Silver and Pearl

45C3939 — Ster-
ling silver links for
soft cuffs. Hand ham-
mered effect. Dull

Pair*
1

' $1.95

Cull links. Solid sliver with transparent AOcolored enamel tops. Per Pair
4 5C3 923—Lavender 45C393 I —Pink45C3929—Navy blue 45C3932—Red45C3930-Lightblue 45C3933-Green

4 5C 3 934—Yellow.

45C3940 — Ster-
ling silver soft cuff
links. Hand ham-
mered effect. Dull
platinum fin-
ish. Pair. . . . $1.87

45C3995 — Real
Mother-of-pearl soft or
stiff cuff links. Gold
filled connections.

Mir 75c

45C3994 — Gen-
uine Mother-of-pearl.
Gold-plated connec-
tions. For soft cuffs.

Per pair. . 82c

45C3996 — Mother
of-pearl links for soft
or stiff cuffs. Platinoid
connection. Lever
Pair. 89C

45C3993 — Geuuine
Mother-of-pearl Iluks for
Stiff CUffs.
Per pair.. “ / C

The above actual
size picture of a
“Jiffy" link shows
the simplicity of its
working principle.
This link Is polished
platinoid with high
grade enamel front
in assorted colors.
Per pair 98c45C3952—Red
45C3953—Blue
45C3954—Lav-
ender

45C3955—Pink.

The Jifty Link
There's a section foreach'side

of your double soft cuff. To
fasten the cuff, just snap the two
sections together When you want to roll up your sleeves, they unsnap eabut they are mighty hard to loosen by acqident. Some of them are describe!
platinoid—that means a solid, nickel-alloy finished to look like platinum

45C3970 —
Gold filled “Jiffy
Links." Polished
finish. Engraved
free. State qc „
letter. Pair. .OOC

45C3960 —
Solid gold front
“Jiffy Links." En-
graved and engine

Pair
1

$1.95

45C3967 —
Gold filled “Jiffy
Links.” Bright
polished. En-
graved free. oe_
Pair ODC

45C3975

—

Real Mother-of-
pearl centers. Plat-
inoid trimmings.

54 c

45C3968

—

Mother-of-pearl
centers in polish*
platinoid rimsyg



PinsFor Collars
,|5l —Gold filled, soft collar pin.

polished finish. A special hinged pin

Hows the pin to swing clear back, making
to Insert. 23c

The Price Quoted

is All You Pay

ForAny Article

on This Page

Every man who
• wears soft collars

knows how necessary
it Is to use these pins.

They will keep the
points of your collar

well arranged and
also add to it’s neat
appearance. Very
useful articles of jew-
elry.

We Pay
the

Postage

on All

Jewelry

45C4 I 65—Gold filled soft collar or necktie pin.

Polished finish. Reproduction of golf club. 04 _
Postpaid ““h

;|53—Durable gold filled soft collar

Bright polished and engraved design,

y strong well made pin that looks like

told. 48r
aid

45C4 I 68—Gold filled neck tie or soft collar pin.

Highly polished finish. Represents a whip. 40,,
Postpaid “dL

5 1 54—Gold filled soft collar pin.

led. The special pin joint swings back
lakes it easy to fasten.

aid 31c

i I 73—This gold filled pin for soft collars

eautifully engraved and very
!ly^ made. Bright polished.

87c|

45C4 I 77-
Solid gold front

soft collar pin.

Handsomely
hand engraved.

Bright polished

finish. A very

popular pin.

Postpaid. . .71c

Soft Collar and Cuff Set
45C4 I 90—Solid gold front cuff

links and soft collar pin. Dull roman
finish, engraved with any Initials

without extra charge.
Complete set Postpaid

.

$2.87

Soft collar pin.
Dumb-bell pat
tern. Put through

I both flaps of the
collar and ball
locks securely.
Hold firmly, easy
to detach.
45C4 I 69-
Gold Filled.35c
45C4 I 70—
ve

e
r

rlin8Sil
'42c

45C4 I 62—Solid 10-Karat gold soft collar or

neck tie pin. Polished. Resembles whip. <P9 O *7

Postpaid

45C4 I 80—Solid 10-Karat Gold pin for soft

collars. Plain bright finish. A very neat pin.

Postpaid $1.98

4 181 —Soft collar holder. Solid gold fronts,

ived as pictured without charge. This is a

lat can be worn on collars with or without

i holes.
aid .

,98c

45C4 I 75—Solid 10-Karat gold pin
for soft collars. Nicely finished in
bright polish.
Postpaid $1.76

45C4 I 79—Solid 10-Karat gold soft collar

pin Beautiful mirror polished finish. CO £C
Postpaid .JJ4..UJ

45C4 i 82—Solid 10-Karat Gold pin for soft

collars. A very handsome hand engraved__deslgn.

Postpaid $2.17

5C4200—Solid Gold
(e Clasp, set with a gen-

ne rose diamond. Bright
dished finish. CO 9C
ostpaid «pG.£««J

.

jfSiaTie Clasps-Tie Clasp Sets
o„ A„ H

45C4208—Solid goldTie
Clasp engraved with any
initial without extra charge

Postpaid

.

$2.36

5C4209—Solid 10-

arat gold top. Mirror
dished finish. Engraved
1th initials without extra
large. Cl £0
ostpaid v*

5C4 220—Solid gold Tie

lasp with any initial en-

,raved without extra charge,

ngine turned design. Men-
on letter.

$2.21ostpaid

.

45C42 I 5—S ol id 10-

Karat gold tie clasp. Car-
ved edge. Polished center.
Generous size. Mention
letter wanted. Cl Q7
Postpaid «pi «»r I

45C4222 — Solid gold

Tie Clasp. Three initials

engraved without extra
charge. Please mention
letters when ordering.

Postpaid $2.12

Pieces
f Showing
Engraving
We Will
Engrave

Any Initials

As Pictured
” Without

Extra
Charge

Solid Gold Tie Clasp

and Scarf Pin Set

Men’s Scarf Pin and Tie Clasp Set of

solid gold. Dull Roman finish with any
initial engraved without extra charge.
Sent in a neat case. Very suitable for a gift.

45C42SO —Solid gold
iront tie clasp with any
initial engraved without ex-
tra charge.
Postpaid 78c

45C4235—S olid
gold front tie clasp. Pol-
ished finish. Engraved
and engine turned design.

Postpaid. . . 94c

45C4240— Gold filled

Tie Clasp. Polished finish.

Engraved without extra
charge.
Postpaid 98c

4 5C4 270—Postpaid

.

$3.61

Solid Gold Front Tie

Clasp and Scarf Pin Set

Tie Clasp and Scarf Pin Set

for men. Has the same ap-

pearance as solid gold. Very

good wearing qualities. Dull

Roman finish with any initials

engraved without extra charge.

4 5C 4 2 74—Postpaid$1 .42

45C4250 — Solid Gold
front tie clasp with engraved
border. Any initial engrav-
ed without extra charge.
Postpaid 85 c

45C4244— Genuine
mother-of-pearl top tie

clasp. Gold filled spring
back. Very neat clasp.

Postpaid. . 35c

45C4252 — Very
good quality gold filled
tie clasp. Engine turned
design. Bright polished.
Any initial engraved with-
out charge. no
Postpaid OoC

Men's Scarf Pins
All'scarf pins are full regulation length. The tops are shown actual size.

other charges. The price quoted is all you pay for any article on this page

m

There are no

430 1
—

Id filled

scarf
Initial en-
:d free.

64c

45C4302

—

Gold filled

signet scarf pin
Engraved free.

paS:. $1.04

45C4304— .

Gold filled solitaire

style. Imitation
diamond.
Post-
paid ... 62c

<33)

45C4346

—

Solid 10-Karat
gold. Imitation
diamond.

Post-
paid. . $1.17

45C4348

—

Solid 10-Karat
gold top. Pol-
ished. Imitation
ruby.

£38:... $1.42

4306—
tra qual-
old filled

pin. Ru-
lublet.

91c

45C43 10—
..

Gold filled imita-

tion ruby and
imitation pearl.

Post- 4£ r
paid ‘HU-

4504314-
Gold filled

scarf pin. Im-
itation d 1 a -

mond and ruby
cluster.
Post-
paid. 71c

4
^ol?d

3
l(KKar- 4504352—

at gold. Filigree Solid 10-Karat
mounting. Gen- Gold. Filigree de-

uine synthetic sign set with ru-

ruby by color stone.

paid
1

: ...$4.96 paid*: . .
.
$3 .65

45C4364

—

Solid 10-Karat
gold. Blue sap-
phire colored
stone.

^.$2.04

4504366-
Solid 10-Karat
gold. Solitaire
imitation Ru-
by.
Post- d>l Ol
paid.

45C436S

—

Solid 10-Karat.
Imitation am-
ethyst.
P0

T: $2.43paid.

4504370-
Solid 10-Karat
Gold set with
fine imitation
pearl.

paid':. $1.96

4504374-
Solid 10-Karat
gold. Ruby-
color stone and
fine imitatiom
diamond.

paid?. $1.87

4504378-
Solid 10-Karat
Gold. Ruby
color stone. A
very neat scarf
pin.
Post- fl Q9
paid. .<p !..?£«

143 I 6—
filled Imi-
a dia-

1. Green
flower.

. /in i-OSt-

uUC paid..

4504320
Gold filled

scarf p i n.

I m 1 1 a t ion
topaz.
post-

54c

4504322
Gold filled

scarf p i n.
Ruby color-
ed set.

Zt 93c

45C4330
Gold filled

scarf p 1 n.
Ruby. Green
gold leaves.
Post- £7-
paid. . bf C

4504354-
Solid gold

scarf pin. Gen-
uine garnet.
7 Pearls.
Post- M £9

> paid .

.

4504356—
Solid 10-

Karat gold.

Set with a ruby
doublet. Seed
pearl border.

paid' .$4.84

4504358—
Solid 10-Kar-
at gold. Lus-
trous, genuine
Jap cultured
pearl.

pS: .$4.56

4504360
Solid 10-
Karat gold.
Amethyst
and baroque
pearl.

paid' $2.38 ;

Genuine Cameo Set Scarf Pin

This handsome scarf pin is solid 10-Karat gold and is

set with a genuine pink and white shell cameo. The picture

shows it with the safety clutch that we give with all scarf

pins that sell for $1 . 75 or more This pin, like every other

pin on this page, comes nicely boxed for presentation.

4 5C 4 3 6 2—Postpaid $3.94

4504380 4504382 4504386
Siolid 10- Blue imita- 4504384 Solid 10-
Karat gold tlon sap- Roman 10- Karat Gold,
signet scarf phire and Karat gold. Garnet col-

pin with in- real pearls. Set with gen- or stone and
itial. Solid gold uine pearl, baroque
Post- Post- Post- pearl Post-
paid$ 1 .8 I paidS3.62 paid$3.24 paid$2.43

/fr
~>

14332

—

!>ld filled

pin. Set
lustrous

t a t i o n

L 65c

4504334-
Solid 10-

Karat gold 4504336— 4504340-
top. Bright Solid 10-Karat Gold filled

polish. Imita- scarf pin. Set scarf pin set

tlon pearl. with pearls. with baroque
Post- tf-i 90
paid, ip1.00 paid $1.78 Postpaid 61C

Given with all Scarl
Pins selling for

51.75 or more.
Polished, rolled gold
plate. Holds your pin
securely. We send it

without extra charge
with every scarf pin
on this page that
sells for 51.75
or more.

Scarf Pin Safety Clutch

4504342 — Scarf
pin safety clutch. Pol-
ished rolled gold plate,

same as furnished
with scarf pins.
Sent postpaid.

Each—28c

4504388—
Solid 10-Karat
gold. Genuine
pink and white
cameo.
Po
t$6.51paid.

4504390

—

Solid 10-Karat
gold. Genuine
pink and white
shell cameo.
PoT $4.38paid.

4504392-
Solid 10-Karat
gold, scarf pin
Initial engrav-
ed without
charge.
p
aTd‘: $1.97

4504396-
Solid 10-Karat
gold. Set with
a real Japanese
cultured pearl
Pob

l $3.32paid.

In our men’s neckwear are ties of exceptional beauty, priced low. r ’tfb '(hLcagcr 43 T



Most of the Emblem Jewelry shown on this page is

l<w!r
e<i

e
bea“tlfu ' c°lors according to the official

f 1
p?

°rder
- f.

age 42G tells how to find correctbnger size. Please mention finger size when ordering.

j 4 u I y-v Y _ 1 Eyery article on /this page described as solid goltmDiem l ewelrv
Jj

which have gold filled posts and back.

45C4-466 — La-
dies’ solid 10-karat
gold Eastern Star
ring. Emblem enam-
eled in rich colors.
Linger sizes 5 to 9
only. Please state

Postpaid.
.
$4.15

Solid 10-karat
gold. Colored em-
blem black enamel
Post- Q |
paid <(>/ .51
45C451G

—

Odd Fellows.
4SC4518—Masonic.
4SC4S19—K. of O.

Solid 10-karat
gold ring. solid
gold emblem en-
crusted In genuine
sardonyx. Postpaid.
45C4480

—

Masonic.
. $ I 3.4s

45C44S2 Odd
l'ellows.. $ | 3.48

Heavy solid 10-karat
gold Masonic ring.
Genuine diamond.
Colored enamel em-
blem. Please state
finger size.

Postpaid S I 8.75

Heavy solid 10-karat
gold. Hand engraved.
Colored enamel emblem.
Please mention finger

Postpaid.
.

. $12.45
45C4490 — Masonic.
45C4494— I. O .O..F.

Solid 10-karat
gold ring. Emblem
encrusted in black
enamel. if/*
Postpaid. .

45C4470—Masonic
45C4472

—

Odd Fellows.
45C4474—K. Of C.

45C4484

—

Solid 10-karat gold
Consistory emblem

Postpai d
. $ 1 4 .25

45C4486—
Same with genuine
•^a-karat diamond
Postpaid $2 I . 1 5

45C4492 I 45C449G 1 45C4498Masonic
|

ICofC.
|

Oddjellows

andS emblem^^^int^d^uraW^^ilac^enamei
11 P

wh^n o^deHnTpleSlA^tT1

finger size wanted, or we will be unable to till yourorder^
& P ease state the

45C4640

—

Masonic watch
charm. Solid 10-

karat gold. Bright
cut engraving. This
is a favorite design.

Postpaid. . . S6.35

45C4622
Solid 10-karat gold
Eastern Star pin.
Richly enameled in
colors. Carved,
green gold wreath
Postpaid S3.S2

45C46 16-
Solid 10-karat gold
Eastern Star pin.
Colored enameled
emblem. Carved,
green gold wreath.
Postnaid to ce

45C4556

—

Solid 10-karat gold
combination Masonic
>*nd Odd Fellows pin
Polished finish.

45C4476

—

Solid 10-karat gold
Masonic ring. Gen-
uine sardonyx en-
crusted with solid
gold emblem. Please
give finger size.

Postpaid 8 15.65

45C4468

—

Ladles’ solid
karat gold East
Star ring. Enanw
emblem. Flo
sizes 5 to 9 01

State size warn
Postpaid 84,

Men's solid 10-karat gold emblem ring

45C45IO
Moose
88.25

emblems. Enamel^ in_ auffientic coh)rs.
H,
^h*n

0
oi^eHns£pleas«fbo sure to "stffinger size wanted, otherwise we cannot fill your order

10 U

45C4624—
Solid 10-karat gold
Daughters of Re-
bekah pin. Enam-
eled in authentic
colors. £P
Postpaid «pl .OP

45C4626

—

Solid 10-karat gold
Daughters of Re-
bekah pin. Em-
blem is richly
enameled in colors.

ESS:. .$1.40

gold45C463I— 10k
Masonic watch charm
Colored enameled
Postpaid 84.25

45C4632

—

Solid 10-karat go

Daughters of R
bekah pin. B.-igl

polished gold

colored enamel pi;

blem. Has safe!

ca*ch. aw .

Postpaid

Knights of Colum
bus watch charm
Good heavy weight

Enameled in colors

Postpaid.

45C4633 — Golr

Filled 85. 68

45C4634 —Soli
10-karat gold

$ I 9.87

Wuwi

Fine quality, gold
filled 2-picture locket
watch charm. Hand
engraved emblem.
Polished finish. Post-
paid.
45C4650—
Masonic. d>«) •» r*

Each
45C4652—
Knights of Columbus.
Each $2. | 5
45C4654

—

Odd Fellows.
Each $2 . | S

45C4644 — Gold
filled, two-picture
looket. 18-karat gold
raised ornamentation
Postpaid 82.85

Cold45C4646 v.v/.u
filled, two-picture lock-
et charm. Engraved
and polished.
Postpaid S| ,42

45C4666 — Cold
filled, 2-picture locket
charm. Pol. Engraved
without extra charge.
Postpaid 82. 1 8

45C464I — Men's
gold filled, 2-plcture
locket charm. Pol-
ished. Engraved free.
Postpaid S I .78

45C4660 — Go Id
filled. 2-plcture locket
watch charm. Polished
finish. Engraved free.
Postpaid 8 1.98

45C4662 — Fine
gold filled, 2-picture
locket charm. 18k gold
raised ornamentation.
Postpaid 82.63

V Solid 10-karat gold.
Two-picture locket or
watch charm. Roman
finish. Initial free.

45C4670 — Small.
Price 84.76
45C4674 — Me-
dium. Price 85.6 I

45C4678 — Large.
Price 86.75

45C4656 — Gold 1

2-plcture locket <

charm. "Liberty Bell"

sign. Brightly poUshei

45C4700— Men's flnegold filled
2-picture locket. Has ring to
attach to Waidemar watch chain
Plain polished. Engraved, as
pictured, without extra charge
Postpaid $5.16

4 5 C4 702—Men’s 4-plcture Wai-
demar locket. Fine quality, gold
filled. Engine turned. Engraved,
as pictured, without extra charge

4 5 C 4 706—Men’s 4-pftture Wai-
demar locket. Fine quality', gold
filled. Engine turned. Engraved,
as pictured, without extra charge.
Please state letters wanted.(p4 C

O

Postpaid !J>4.0Z

45C4708—Men's fine, gold
filled 2-picture Waidemar locket.
Engine turned front. Polished.
Engraved, as pictured, without
extra charge. 79
Postpaid

Solid 10-karat gold lock

ets or watch charms

Two-picture. Engravet

free.

45C4680— r
Small .......... yvwl
45C4684

—

Medium $5.9 i

45C4688

—

Large 7.61



Pay the

all our Jewelry,
Practical . Gifts That Men Appreciate

iwelry. . _ , « i i , Tr •

Pocket Combs—Belt Buckles and Belts—Pocket Knives

There’s real utility as well as beauty in every article on this page. The
combs and knives have a ring to attach to a Waldemar Watch Chain, ihe

belts are excellent quality and are fitted with handsome gold filled, sterling

silver and solid gold buckjes, When ordering a belt, please be sure to state

waist measure. Articles shown with initials or monograms will be engraved

without extra charge.

Unless otherwise stated,

pictures show actual

size.

4852—Men's pocket comb. Best quality gold filled

; turned case with ring to attach to Waldemar watch
,

Picture Is reduced size. Actual length, closed,

iches. Initial engraved without extra charge.
>aid $3.85

n's fine black leather belt, 1 lnclh wide, with fancy
e Initial engraved free. Please state letter wanted.
:s in waist sizes. 30 to 4ft. Be sure to mention size.

4860—Solid Sterling Silver. Postpaid . $3.68
4862—Gold filled. Postpaid 3.68

Men’s pocket comb and 13-inch Waldemar watch chain set. The comb case and

watch chain are excellent quality gold filled. The comb Is engine-turned and polished.

Initial engraved free. The chain has soldered, flattened curb link. Picture shows

comb reduced size. It Is 2% inches long.

45C4858—Per set. Postpaid »f •£§
45C4859

—

Comb without chain. Postpaid I.ra

45C4856—Men's pocket comb. Comes in a fine quality

gold filled case, with ring to attach to watch chain. Case is

richly hand engraved. Picture is reduced in size. Actual

length, closed, 3% inches. „
Postpaid S3. I 2

Belt buckle, complete with a fine quality leather belt.

Belt comes in waist sizes, 30 to 46. When ordering—please be
sure to state the size wanted. Engraved free as pictured.

Please mention the letters wanted.
45C4864—Sterling silver top $2.23
45C4866—Gold Filled 2.23

,

J'
! -'; |

'!
)
;;;i!;,;!

l

!,!S!ii!!-iin ;nni''juu

sn’s leather belt complete with a handsome heavy
at hand engraved buckle. Any initial engraved
>ut extra charge. Please state the letter wanted and
waist measure. Waist sizes, 30 to 46 inches.

14870—Solid Sterling Silver. Postpaid . $4.62
14872—Gold-filled. Postpaid 4.62

Men’s heavy plain polished belt buckle.
Complete with fine leather belt. Furnished In

waist sizes, 30 to 46 Inches. Please be sure to
state size wanted. Monogram engraved free

as pictured. .

45C4876 Sterling Silver $4.25
45C487S—Finest Gold Filled 4.25

14890—Men’s black leather belt complete with

y sterling silver buckle. Engraved with 2 or 3 initials

out extra charge. Waist sizes, 30 to 46 inches. Please
; the letters you want engraved and the waist size.

e, postpaid $4.12

Men’s fine black leather belt complete with
strong handsome buckle. Waist sizes, 30 to

46 inches. When ordering please mention the

initials you want engraved and the waist size.

45C4896—Heavy sterling silver,

postpaid $5.2 I

45C4898—Finest gold filled, post-
paid 5.21

45C4880—Men’s sterling silver belt buckle
Engine turned design engraved free as pictured,

with 2-letter monogram. Complete with good
leather belt. Sizes, 30 to 46. Please state size—d -

- $3.91Postpaid.

d.r;C4900—Men’s black leather belt com-
pete with a fancy solid sterling silver buckle.

Fnaraved with any three-letter monogram.
Relt comes 30 to 46 inches. Please mention

waist size and letters you want engraved.

Price, postpaid

45C4886—Men’s black leather belt complete
with a very heavy solid sterling buckle. The
buckle is dull finish hand-hammered effect

and will be engraved with any initial without
extra charge. The belt comes in waist sizes, 30
to 46 inches. Please be sure to mention size

and Initial wanted.
Price, postpaid $5.47

SB:

10

$4.85

45C4906—Men’s fine black leather belt

complete with a fancy sterling silver buckle.

Initials engraved free in the style pictured.

Waist sizes 30 to 46. State size wanted and
also please mention the letters you want en-

graved. $4
Price,, postpaid

fiid 10-karat mounted pen knife and Waldemar watch chain. Knife

Ionian finish and has two fine steel cutting blades. Chain is solid

arat gold, with close flattened curb pattern, soldered links, length

nches. Engraved as pictured without extra charge. Put up in neat

Picture shows actual size of knife and chain.

£500 I —Complete set, price postpaid $9.OS
C5002— Knife only, postpaid 5.4Z

I

Gold filled pen knife and watch chain set. Engine turned desigD, bright

polished finish. Initial engraved without extra charge Has two finely

tempered, sharp steel cutting blades. Complete with a 13-mch gold-filled

Waldemar style watch chain. Has soldered, curb pattern links. Please

write plainly the letter you want engraved. $9
45C5004—Price, postpaid

C50 I 4—Very fine quality, gold filled Waldemar pen knife. Handles
Roman finish, engraved with any initial without extra charge Has
fine tempered steel cutting blade and a nail file. When ordering,

,se mention letter you want engraved. 4*9 1 Q
ce, postpaid $0*10

45C50I6 —
Extra fine qual-

ity gold filled

knife. Roman
finish handles

set with a gen-
uine rose dia-
mond. Has two
keen edged steel
cutting blades.

paid.'.
.
$3.05

45C50I7 —
Fine quality gold
filled pen knife.

The handles are
engine turned
and polished. 2
cutting blades of
finest tempered
steel. We pay
the postage.

Price. $2.21

45C50I9—
Plain polished
gold filled
Waldemar pen
knife. We en-
grave it with
any initial as pic-

tured without
extra charge.
Has 2 steel cut-
ting blades.

pofa' $1.52

45C5022—Gold-filled pen knile. Engine turned, bright polished

finish Engraved with any Initial without extra charge. Please be sure

to state letter wanted. Has two finely tempered steel cutting blades. d>-|

Price, postpaid

m

( 5026—Very fine gold filled pen knife. Engine turned design

polished finish. Has ring to attach It to Waldemar watch chain,

graved with any initial free. Has two fine tempered steel cutting

$2-82

45C5028—Gold filled Waldemar pen knife. Roman
finish handles. Any initial engraved free. Please men-
tion the letter you want engraved. Has two well temp-
ered keen edged steel cutting blades. Cl Qfi
Price, postpaid «pi.Ov

45C5030—Excellent quality gold filled, Waldemar pen knife. Polished
and hand engraved. 2 fine steel cutting blades. Engraved with initial

without extra charge. State letter wanted. <£9
Postpaid <P4..«JU

4



Men’s Waldemar Chains—Solid Gold and Gold Fille
ftKWwa&Si?
watch chain. Polished,
flattened curb pattern
soldered links. Length,
13 Inches. no
Postpaid yr

45C5066— Good
quality, gold filled
Waldemar watch chain.
Length, 13 Inches.
Polished, soldered, flat-
tened curb and long
fancy links. r*o
Postpaid

4SCS068— Gold
filled Waldemar chain
Polished, soldered links
In a popular combina-
tion. length, 13 Inches.

Postpaid $1.8

45C5070 Gold
filled Waldemar watch
chain. Small, square
polished links. Sold-
ered. Length, 13 In-
ches. A very good pat-
tern.
Postpaid <p£.O0

Waldemar chains are worn
across the vest from pocket to
pocket—with watch on one end
and pocket knife, pencil or
something similar on the other
end.

There are no other charges.
The price quoted Is all you
pay for anv article nn tht«

4SC6 I 20— Solid
10-karat gold Walde-
mar watch chain
Length, 13 inches.
Polished, fancy sol-
dered links. to
Postpaid <pD. I

L

45C5 I 26— Solid
10-karat gold watch
chain. Length, 13
Inches. Polished, eurb
pattern, soldered links.

Postpaid $7.21

4505 I 30— Solid
10-karat gold, rope
pattern Waldemar
“'aO-h chain. Length

inches. ^»7
Postpaid /• iO

45C5I34 — Solid
10-K Gold. Waldemar
watch chain. Bright
polished fancy sold-
ered links. Length 13
inches. a »

7

p /*

Postpaid ,i)0

45C5*f 40 — Good
-

weight, solid 10-karat
gold, Waldemar watch
chain. Length, 13
inches. ap* OP
Postpaid «p/ .ob

45C5 I 46— Solid
10-K Gold Waldemar
chain. Bright polished.
Boston style square
links. Length 13 inches.

Postpaid. .
. $11.47

Solid gold Walde-
mar Length, 13

H

In. Engraved, soldered
bar links. \
45C5

I

50-
Solid 10-k gold S7.8 I45C5 I 52— Soli d
14-k gold S9.42

45C5 I 56— Solid
10-K gold Waldemar
watch chain. Length
13 Inches. Flattened
close curb soldered
links. ao /\/%
Postpaid JpO.yO

Solid gold. Heavy
polished soldered
links. Length 13K
inches.
45C5I60— Solid
10-K gold $9.8745C5 f62—Solid 14-K gold $( 3.42



45C5260—Fine quality

gold filled vest watch chain.

Polished, soldered, flattened

curb links. Every link sold-

ered. Durable quality and
good heavy weight. This pat-

t
tern will always be a favorite.

paid? $3.76

Regular Style Vest Watch Chains
The standard style in men’s watch chains. They have bar for button-hole, drop piece for charm and swivel snap

for watch. Gold soldered links. Unless otherwise described, they are the regulation length, about 11 inches. Don’t

send us extra money for postage on jewelry. We pay postage and guarantee safe delivery. The illustrations show actual

size of chains.

There are no other charges. The price quoted is all you pay for any article on this page.

4SC5300—Gold filled vest

watch chain. Medium weight,

flattened curb pattern, gold

soldered links. Polish finish.

Splendid quality and a very

popular size and style.

Postpaid $ 1 .86,

i" i ^iit y :» zi »i -iJt

45C5264—Gold filled, 11H-Inch vest chain. 4*1 Ct
Plain, polished, flattened, curb links.. Postpaid

45C5266—Gold filled two strand vest chain. Soldered
flattened curb links. Engraved slide. Length, 10H inches.

Price,
Postpaid .$2.83

45C5270—Good quality, gold filled vest chain. Pol-
ished, soldered, close curb links. Medium 4*0 AQ
weight. Plain bar. Postpaid

45C5274—Good weight, gold filled. Handchas-tfo o*7
ed links. Soldered, and plain finish. Postpaid <(>£,.£,1

45C5276—Heavy weight, fine quality, gold filled.

Long and short,, polished and soldered links. M 07
Postpaid •

45C5280—Good weight, fine quality, gold filled.

Close, flattened, curb pattern, soldered links. 4*0 CQ
Postpaid «p£.QO

\y.

45C5284—Very heavy, gold filled vest watch chain.

Soldered carved links. f7 CC
Postpaid

45C5286—Good quality, gold filled. Fancy, chased,

soldered links. Highly polished finish. CO CO
Postpaid «pO.U4.

45C5292—Gold filled two strand vest chain. Heavy
flattened curb links, length, 10>3 inches £9 *7*>

Price, Postpaid

45C5294—Gold filled chain with solid gold front,

engraved slide. Plain bar. Soldered links. <* A 70
Postpaid *r*.» J

45CS298—Gold filled two strand vest chain. Soldered
flat curb links. Length, 10M inches. C/I 1 O
Price, Postpaid <]>

Solid Gold
Men's solid gold vest

chain. Length, 10 inches.

Polished, flattened curb

pattern, soldered links.

4 5C 5 34 6—
Solid 10-Karat gold

$13.12
4 5 C 5 3 5 0

—

Solid 14-Karat gold
$ I 7.37

s . , iir,—1\yI A

5

yS[(cr™3cr-

45CS304—Long wearing, gold filled. Fancy engraved
soldered links. Bright, polished finish. <£9 01
Postpaid 1

45C5306—Heavy gold filled vest watch chain. Curb
links. Polish finish. M to
Postpaid yO.WJ

45C53 I

O

curb links.
Postpaid . . .

—Heavy weight, gold filled. Flattened, clos
Chased and polished. Fancy bar.

<j;^

45C53 I 2—Gold filled vest chain, fancy links. Length,
11 H inches. n QC
Price, Postpaid

45C53I6—Gold filled vest chain,
curb links.
Price, Postpaid

Polished flattened

$2.18

45C53I8—Very best quality, gold filled. Polished and
flattened, close curb pattern, soldered links. C/I
Fancy bar. Postpaid

45C5322—Heavy, long wearing, gold filled. Loose euro
pattern. Soldered links. Nicely polished.
Plain bar. Postpaid $5.61

45C5326—Extra quality, gold filled. Heavy, square
polished links. Has fancy button hole bar. fff C9
Postpaid

45C5328—Extra quality, gold filled. Heavy, carved,

flattened, curb pattern. Polished links. Soldered. CC CC
Handsome rich looking chain. Postpaid

Heavy, solid gold, flattened curb pattern. Length, 10 in.

45C5332-
45C5336

-Solid 10-K gold. Postpaid $18.87
-Solid 14-K gold. Postpaid 23.9 1

IZSSn, ,

Solid gold. Square, polished links. Length, 10 in.

45C5338—Solid 10-K gold. Postpaid $ I 2.65
45C5342—Solid 14-K gold. Postpaid 18.06

45C5352—Buckle and Bit design watch chain. Excellent quality, gold filled. A hand-
some novelty, and decidedly original design. Length, 11 inches. C/ 9C
Postpaid •ji'i.JsJ

C5360—Good quality gold filled, Dickens style vest watch chain. Length, 14 inches,

shed, flattened curb, soldered links. This chain can also be worn as a Waldemar watch
n, like those pictured on the opposite page.
Itpaid $2.60

Dickens Style Watch Chains

These popular chains, as the small illustration shows, extend clear

across the vest. The bar through the buttonhole means added strength

and security. The watch, of course, is attached to one end of the chain,

and on the other end may be worn a gold knife, pencil, pocket comb,

etc. For an attractive showing of useful items to wear with Dickens

style chains, please turn to page 439 of this catalogue. We show several

attractive styles here, and they are all pictured in actual size. We pay

the postage on all our jewelry.

olid gold, Dickens style

watch chain. Length,

Inches. Soldered, pol-

’d, flattened curb links.
|C5364

—

old Postpaid$ 12.71
366—14-K gold

tpaid $18.20

45C5370 — Gold filled

Dickens style, vest watch
chain. Can also be worn as
vest chain or as a Walde-
mar. Polished, soldered
curb links. Has a drop
piece for a charm. Real
value at a low price i

Postpaid . . $2.38

4 5C53 74 — Dickens
style, gold filled, watch
chain. Also can be worn as
a Waldemar. It Is 15 inches
long. Has polished, close
curb, soldered links. Pol-
ished and engraved seal
charm. on
Postpaid «p*r»Ol

45C5376—Gold filled

Dickens style vest chain.

Strong Boston llDks. Charm
engraved as pictured free.

State letter.

Price, Postpaid .... $5.62

ou spend for one of our Swiss Watches biiys real watch value.

45C5380 — Excellent
quality, gold filled Dickens
vest watch chain. Length,
14 Vi inches. Close curb
and long soldered links.
Solid gold front seal.
Bright polished finish.

5»- $4.51

45C5384—Gold filled

Dickens style vest chain.

In the always popular

Rope pattern. Length, 15

inches.

Price, Postpaid .
. $4.35

4SC5388—G o 1 d filled

Dickens style two strand vest

chain. Engraved slide.

Length, 14 inches.

Price, C-ostpaid. $3.61

r IflfiTrfgemc'iffi'ald^ 'ghkajP'
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Gold-Filled
Pencil

45CS504 — Gold
filled pencil, telescope
style, length fully ex-
tended 3 inches. Ring
for watch chain. Also
makes a desirable pen-
cil for ladles purse.

$1.75Postpaid .

.

4 5 C 5 5 O 6— S i x
extra leads for above.

!8c

These Useful Gifts for Everyone
Here are gifts that are both useful and beautiful. Reliable fountain pens and pencils that will beappreciated by all for their general service. And then, too, you will find a fob here to please every taste.

There are no other Charges. The Price Quoted
is All You Pay for Any Article on This Page

i

1 I Hi

'll

J
1

Everyone Should Have
A Perfect Pencil at

NEVER DULL clutch pencil. Uses small
lead of excellent quality. Point is always sharp.
No whittling, or wasted lead. Every particle of
lead is used in actual writing. Generous supply
of extra leads and fine rubber eraser are carried
in the end. Strong secure pocket clip. A slender
graceful pencil, beautifully finished and engine
turned design.

One of These Pencils
an Economy Price

For perfection of construction, writing qualities
and general all around service there is no better
pencil made. We guarantee it to be thoroughly
satisfactory in every way.

45C5510

—

Gold filled, Postpaid $2.42
45C5512

—

Sterling silver, Postpaid 2.42
45C5514

—

Extra leads 12 for 25

Gold-Fillc
< Pencil
45C5500—

G

filled clutch pe
Twist on end to e
or withdraw lead,
ring for watch
also desirable
lady’s purse. P
actual size.
Postpaid . . .

4 5C 5 5 Ol-
extra leads for

Polished and Engine turned design pencil.
A slight twist holds or releases the lead. Very
handy and inexpensive. A practical pencil for
all uses. Equipped with a safety pocket clip
that makes it hard to lose.

45C5520

—

Gold filled. Postpaid

45C5522

—

Sterling Silver. Postpaid

.

45C5524

—

Six Extra leads. Postpaid.

45C5350 — Self-filling

fountain pen complete with

a 13-inch gold-filled Walde-

mar watch chain. Chased
hard rubber barrel. It has

a solid 14-Karat gold iridi-

um tipped pen. Please say

whether you want fine,

medium or coarse point.

Non-leakabie, screw cap.

Effective self-filling de-

Postpaid . . . . $3.46

Lakeside Self-Filler

Fountain Pen

45C5622—Lakeside Self-Filler.

Chased, hard rubber holder,

with 2 engraved, gold-filled

bands. Has solid 14K gold,

iridium tipped, size 3 pen. Fine
medium or coarse point.

Postpaid $2.75

45C5420— Silk
ribbon safety fob.

6H in. long and 1%
in. wide. Gold filled

mountings.

Postpaid. . .$2.04

45C5425—S i 1 k
ribbon safety fob with

gold-filled mountings.

Size, 5A by 134 inches
Charm engraved free.

State letter wanted.

Postpaid $3.71

i

45C5428 — Silk

ribbon safety fob
with gold-fllied.moun-
tings. Size, 5'A by
1 inch. Engraved
free. State letter

wanted.
c _

Postpaid. . .ya.OJ

45C5430— Black

silk ribbon safety fob,

Polished gold-filled

mountings. Size.

534 by 1 inch.

Postpaid. . .$3.07

t

45C5535 — Self-fi

fountain pen complete i

13 inch gold-filled Wa
mar watch chain. Pe
mounted with a gold-f

band, on w’hich we engi

initials free. Solid 14-K

gold pen. iridium tip
Fine, medium or co:

point. State w^hich. >
Ieakable cap.
Postpaid AS

45C5450 —
Gold-filled safe-
ty fob, 4?.* in-
dies long and
His Inches wide.
Polished gold-fill-

ed mountings.

.
Postpaid

. $3.46

lif
45C5442 —
Safety fob. 4
Inches long: 1

inch wide. Gold-
filled. Seamless
woven wire.

Postpaid $4.32

45C543S —
Safety fob. Gold-
filled. Size, 4Kx
H Inches. Engine
turned ornament.
Fine cable chains.

Postpaid $6.87

if'*'

45C5434 —
Women’s gold-
filled, safety fob.

Size, about 43$x

A inches.

Postpaid $2.58

45C5446—Silk ribbon
safety fob with rich, gold-

filled mountings. The lock-

et is Homan gold finish,

hinged model and holds
two pictures. Your initial

engraved without extra
charge, in the style shown
in the picture.

Postpaid $3.41

45C5426 —
Excellent gold-fill-

ed, woven wire

safety fob. Length,

5 inches; width, 1
inch. Solid gold
front buckle.

Postpaid
. $5.68

45C54 I 5
Silk ribbon fob.

Size 5^x1H ins.

Solid gold front

mountings. Pol-
ished finish and
hand engraved.

Postpaid. $4.51

45C5456 —
Gold-filled chain

fob. Polished, safe-

ty attachment. Len-
gth, 3% inches:

width, Hi 6 inch.

Postpaid
. $4.61

45C5462
Gold-filled

fob. Polis
Safety attach

Length, 4^^
Width, i

Postp-

442 'g/uayftr Narcissus Bulb Sets are fragrant decorations at Christmas Time.



Self

Filler Our Reliable Lakeside Fountain Pens
Our Lakeside Fountain Pens combine all of the desiratye features necessary to make

* a fountain pen thoroughly satisfactory. The pen points are Solid 14-Karat Gold of

full length and substantial weight—tipped with iridium to give the smoothest and
longest wearing point possible. The barrels are made of heavy stock black rubber with

caps that are carefully ground and fitted to make the pens really leak-proof. As

Non
Leakable

described, a safety pocket clip is built right into the barrel. Of the convenient self-

filler models—we particularly recommend the lever-filling pens as being the most
improved—Raise the lever—dip the pen in ink—close the lever and your pen is filled.

We strongly advise the use of ink made especially for fountain pens.

Lakeside Self-Filler. Size 2 Solid
1 4-Karat Gold pen—iridium tipped.
Plain black rubber barrel. Safety
pocket clip, built into barrel. Non-
Ieakable screw cap. Fine, medium
or coarse point. - - „ -

$1.705C5572—Postpaid

Lakeside Self-Filler. Solid 14-Karat

4d size 3 pen—iridium tipped. The
[ety pocket clip is built right into the

rrel. Fine, medium or coarse point,

m-leakable screw cap. Chased design

tck rubber barrel.

iC5576

—

Postpaid : .$2.47

Lak«side Self-Filler. Gold filled band
the leak-proof cap engraved with

tlal without extra charge. Solid 14-

irat Gold, size 3 pen—iridium tipped,

id filled safety pocket clip built right

o barrel. Fine, medium or coarse point.

>05584

—

Postpaid $3.76

Lakeside Lever-Seif-Filler with solid

Karat gold, size 4 pen—iridium tipped,

is safety pocket clip built right in

rrel. Chased design barrel. Leak-proof

5 . Fine, medium or coarse points.

iC5586

—

Postpaid .. $3.07

Lakeside Lever-Self-Filler with safety

icket clip built into barrel. Solid 14-

arat gold; size 2 pen, iridium tipped,

sak-proof cap. Plain black rubber
irrel. Fine, medium or coarse point

5C5594

—

Postpaid . $2.25
Lakeside Lever-Self-Filler. Has solid

-Karat gold, size 4 pen, iridium tipped,

ae leak-proof cap has gold filled band
graved with initials without extra

arge. Gold filled safety pocket clip built

*o barrel. Fine, medium or coarse point.

C5598

—

Postpaid . $4.15

Lakeside Lever-Self-Filler with Solid
-Karat Gold, size 3 pen, iridium tipped

ak-froof cap. Safety pocket clip built

;ht into barrel. Chased design
ack rubber barrel.

5C5600

—

Postpaid $2.71

Three Popular - Priced Lakeside Fountain Pens

5C56IO—Our low-priced fountain-

n. Chased black rubber bolder. Size 2.

lid 14-Karat gold, iridium tipped pen.

ae, medium or coarse point. Please
ate preference. Splendid value for

e money. Cl Cf&
tstpaid yl .3U

5C56 I 4—Big value fountain pen.

tased blaok hard rubber holder. I,arge,

le 4, solid 14-Karat gold, iridium tipped,

n. Please state whether you wish fine,

sdlum or coarse point,

tstpaid

Detachable pocket clips furnished without extra charge with num-
bers 45C561Q—45C5614—45CS618 and 45C5620.

You don’t have to pay a big price for a reliable fountain pen—and
three good proofs. One is a self-filler—all are non-leakable and all three
smooth writers. We pay the postage on all Fountain Pens on this page.

here are
are mighty

$1.92

5C56I8 — Inexpensive selr-Ulling

untatn 'pen. Push a coin or key in the

it, while the point is dipped in ink
fill the pen. Non-leakable screw cap.

j. 2, solid 14-Karat gold, iridium
tped pen. Fine, medium or coarse point.

tstpaid $L87

Lakeside Improved Ink Pencil
5C5620—Lakeside Improved Ink pencil. Short, vest pocket model. Will

4 scratch. Non-leakable. Writes freely and readily as long as a drop of

k is left. The most satisfactory ink pencil that we have ever seen. The holder

black rubber. The tip is platiuum extending through a gold point. Splendid-

I serviceable in every way. Cl
tstpaid «pi.U

The Well-Known Original Waterman IDEAL Fountain Pens
45C5624—Waterman Ideal lever self-filler.
Gold filled band, engraved with any initial
without extra charge. Gold filled lever and
pocket clip. Non-leakable screw cap. Size 4
solid 14-Karat gold pen, iridium tipped. Fine,
medium or coarse point. aa
Postpaid <pD>U\l

45C5625—Waterman Ideal, lever self-filler.

Plain polished, black hard rubber barrel.
Safety, non-leakable screw cap with security
pocket clip. Size 4, solid 14-Karat gold, iridium
tipped pen. Fine, medium or coarse point.

Postpaid

45C5626—Waterman Ideal Self-Filling. A
push of the lever fills the pen. Latest model.
Safety clip. Non-leakable screw cap, solid 14-
Karat gold, iridium tipped pen. Size 2. Fine,
medium or coarse point. nc
Postpaid I D

$4.25

Ladies Will Appreciate These Dainty and Useful Fountain Pens

1
Fountain Pen Parts
When ordering repair parts it is best that

you send in your complete fountain pen so

that we may be sure that parts are properly
fitted.

Rubber Parts

45C5627—Ladies Waterman Ideal lever self-filler. Slender, chased, black hard rubber barrel. Ornamented with an engraved gold filled band.
Gold filled lever. Non-leakable screw cap. Size 2, solid 14-Karat gold, iridium tipped pen. Fine, medium or coarse point.

<J»0
CA

Postpaid *

Lakeside Waterman
45C5650—Cap 30c 30c
45C5652—Feed. . . 50c 75c
45C5654—Pen sections 50 c 75c
45C5 656—Barrel . . ...75c 75c
45C5658—Ink Sack . . 25c 25 c

Solid 14-K Gold Pens
Lakeside Waterman

45C5660—Size 2 .

.

SO. 90 S 1 .25
45C5662—Size 3 .

.

1.15 1 .50
45C5664—Size 4 .

.

1.35 1 .75

Lakeside Lever-\ielf-Filler with Solid 14-Karat Gold, size 2 pen, iridium tipped. The non-leakable cap has a bright polished gold filled band—we
will engrave any initial without extra charge. A very convenient size fountain pen for ladies; one that fits in the hand bag—and it is really leak-p^oof.

Fine, medium or coarse point. *

45C5630—We pay the postage $2.83

45C5632—Lakeside, Self-Filler. Just the pen for vest pocket or handbag. Short, stocky barrel, holding a generous supply of ink. Solid 14-Karat,
gold, iridium tipped pen, size 2. Fine medium or coarse point. 1 C
Postpaid

Beautiful Stationery reflects good form and taste.
r
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Our High=Grade Swiss
There are no other chargee.

The price quoted is all you pay
for any watch in our Catalog.
We pay the postage.

All Bracelet- Watches on
this page and also on page
445 that are described as
“Swiss” have these High-
Grade Swiss Movements.

Illustrations

Show
Actual

Size

This is an illustration showing one of our High-
Grade Swiss Movements furnished with every watch
on this page and page 445, that is described as “Swiss.”
They are reliable, dependable movements and we recom-
mend them very strongly. Our Swiss Watches are
made with one idea foremost in our minds—that these
watches render the greatest timekeeping service
possible. The prices we ask for these high-grade watches
are especially reasonable considering their quality.

Bracelet Watches for Ladi
Of the several grades of Swiss Watches on the

market, unfortunately many are made cheaply with a
low price the principal consideration. Our Swiss
Watches should not be confused with these cheap
articles. When you see our watches you will agree
with us that our prices are very low considering the
high quality of the merchandise. It is impossible to
show the real beauty of these movements and cases by
catalog illustrations.

Medium size 10*4 Ligne
Bracelet Watch. The case
is gold filled and guaran-
teed to wear for 10 years.
Bright polished finish.
Detachable gold filled link
bracelet.

45C5702—

7

Jewel. Postpd. $ | 6.25
45C5705—1 5-Jewe 1.

Postpaid $I7 085

On all of these bracelet
clasps are unusually s
and secure, yet very co
lent to detach. You
probably noticed the anno;
caused by the ordinary <
in this regard. You will
oughly appreciate this the
ful feature of our bracelet

Illustrations

Show
Actual
Size

Medium size 10*4 Ligne
Bracelet Watch. Engraved
design case— 10-year guar-
anteed gold filled. The
gold filled bracelet can be
detached. Bright polished
finish.

45C5709

—

7-Jewel.
Postpaid $17. OO
45C57 I 2— 1 5-J e w e 1

.

Postpaid $18.25

Every woman appreciates the beauty and utility of a bracelet watch. This outfit is a
very welcome gift and is sure to bring genuine delight. Our small size 15-Jewel high-grade
Swiss Movement is encased in your choice of a 20-year guaranteed gold filled case or the
Solid 14-Karat Gold. Cases are bright polished finish. Then too, this outfit includes a
dainty band of silk ribbon and also the link bracelet, these are detachable and can be worn
as one chooses. Attractively cased for presentation.

14-Karat Sdlid Gold Bracelets furnished with the Solid Gold Watch.
45C5 7 I 4—20-year guaranteed gold filled $20.0045C57 I 7—Solid 14-Karat Gold 3 I .50

Medium size 10 Ligne
Bracelet Watch. Engraved
design. High-Grade 15-

Jewel Swiss Movement.
20-year guaranteed gold
filled case and bracelet or
Solid 14-Karat Gold.
45C5720

—

20-year $2 1 .60
45C5723 — Solid 14-

Karat Gold $33.20

Medium size 10 *4

octagon bracelet L
Choice of plain pol
20-year guaranteed
filled or Solid 14-]

Gold. High-Grade
Jewel Swiss Movemc
45C5726

—

20-year $20
45C5729 — Solic
Karat Gold $30

45C574 I — Medium
size 1014 Ligne Bracelet
Watch. Attractively en-
graved “Cushion Shape”
with detachable link brace-
let. Case is gold filled and
guaranteed to wear for 20
years. Has our High-
Grade 15 Jewel Swiss
Movement.
Postpaid . $22.30

45C5738—Medium size
10i^ Ligne Bracelet Watch
in the popular “Cushion-
Shape.” Bright polished
finish case and bracelet

—

20-year guaranteed gold
filled. Our High-grade 15
Jewel Swiss Movement
makes this a very desirable
watch.
Postpaid $21.15

Medium size 10*4 Ligne
Bracelet Watch. 15-Jewel
Movement. Case and Swiss
bracelet e n g r a v ed. 20-
year guaranteed gold filled

or Solid 14-Karat Gold
Case.
45C5732

—

20-year $19.75
4505735 — Solid 14-
Karat Gold $31.25

iH

45C5744—Medium size

10 *A Ligne Bracelet Watch
with silk ribbon. Plain
polished “Cushion Shape.”
The case is gold filled and
guaranteed to wear for 20
years. Our High-grade Im-
ported 15-Jewel Swiss Move-
ment.
Postpaid $22.00

45C5747 — Medium
size 10*4 Ligne “Cushion-

Shape” Bracelet Watch.
Engraved with dainty de-
sign. Silk ribbon with
20-year guaranteed gold
filled case. Our High-
Grade 15-Jewel Swiss
Movement.
Postpaid $23.75

Small size 9 Ligne
Bracelet Watch with our
High-Grade 15-Jewel Swiss
Movement. Plain polished
gold filled case and brace-
let 20 or 25-yr. guaranteed.

45C5750

—

20-year $22.00
45C5 75 3—25-year

$23.25

Small size 9% t
Bracelet Watch with
High-Grade 15-Jewel £
Movement. Gold filled
graved design. 20-

guaranteed or 25-year »

anteed case.
45C5756

—

20-yr. gold filled . $23
4 5C5 75 9—25-year
filled $24

II

Kim

Small size 9% Ligne
Bracelet Watch. Plain polish-
ed octagon shape with our
High-Grade 15-Jewel Swiss
Movement. Gold filled case
and bracelet—20-year guar-
anteed or 25 -year guaran-
teed.
45C5762—
20-year $24.35
45C5 765—25-year

$25.50

Small size 9% Ligne
Bracelet Watch. The case
and bracelet are engraved.
Furnished with our High-
Grade 15-Jewel SwissMove-
ment. 20-year guaranteed
or 25-year guaranteed gold
filled case.
45C5768

—

20-year $25.30
45C577I—25-year

$26.50

Small size 9% Ligne
Bracelet Watch with silk

ribbon bracelet. Our High
Grade 15-Jewel Movement
in gold filled case. 20-year
or 25-year guaranteed
case.

45C5774— $24.85
20-year
45C5 777—25-year

$26.25

45C5798—Small size 9aA
Ligne Bracelet Watch. A
beautiful, engraved de-

sign. Solid 14-Karat Gold
Case and Bracelet with our
High-Grade Swiss Move-
ment. A very dainty gift

that is always appreciated.

Postpaid $34.00

Small size 9

A

Ligne
Bracelet Watch. Plain
polished “Cushion-Shape.”
Our High-Grade 15 Jewel
Swiss Movement. Gold
filled case and bracelet.
20-year guaranteed or
25-year guaranteed case.
45C5780

—

20-year $24.50
4 5 C 5 783—25-year

$25.65

Small size 9H Ligne
Bracelet Watch. “Cushion-
Shape,” engraved. Our
High-Grade 15-Jewel Swiss
Movement. Gold filled

case and bracelet—20-year
guaranteed or 25-year
guaranteed.
45C5 786

—

20-year $25.40
4 5 C 5 789—25-year

$27.00

Small size 9% Ligne Br
let Watch with silk rib

bracelet. Gold filled 0|
ion-shape" Case with*
High-Grade 1 5-J el
“Swiss” Movement. 20-3

guaranteed or 25-5

guaranteed case.

45C5792

—

20-year. . $24*
45C5795—25-year |$25.



,adies’ Bracelet Watches—Elgin, Hampden and Swiss
We pay the postage.The price quoted is all you pay for any watch on this page. There are no other charges.

Illustrations

show actual

size

14-KARAT
SOLID GOLD

} 14-KARAT
SOLID GOLD

•
Small size 954 Ligne Bracelet Watch.

Solid 14 Karat Gold Case and Bracelet.
Engraved design. Cushion shape. Our
High-Grade 15-Jewel Swiss Movement.
Flexible detachable bracelet.

45C6005—We pay the (4A or
postage yJg.OJ

14-KARAT
SOLID GOLD

Small size 954 Ligne Bracelet Watch.
Solid 14 Karat Gold Case and Bracelet.
Plain polished Cushion shape. Our
High-Grade 15-Jewel Swiss Movement.
Flexible detachable bracelet.
45C6008—We pay the *97 CC
postage J I .OJ

f 14-KARAT
SOLID GOLD ^-uUWgmr

Small size 954 Ligne Bracelet Watch with silk ribbon
bracelet band. Solid 14 Karat Gold plain polished
cushion shape. Our High-Grade 15-Jewel Swiss
movement that gives such satisfactory service.

oali size 9 Vi Ligne Bracelet Watch. Solid 14-Karat

1 Case and Bracelet. Plain polished octagon shape.

:elet is flexible style that can be detached. Our High-

le 15 Jewel Swiss Movement. Hi rn
45C6QI 1 —We pay the postage6002—We pay the postage

45C606 I—The reliable 15-

Jewel/ Elgin Movement in

20 year guaranteed gold filled

case. Popular octagon

shape, plain polished, 6-0

size. Bracelet is the

flexible and detachable style

A very accurate timekeeper.

We pay the postage

Very small size 854
Ligne Bracelet Watch.
Cushion Shaped engraved
Flexible detachable brace-
let. Our High-Grade 15-

Jewel Swiss Movement.

45C6043—Gold filled

25-year guaranteed case
and bracelet

S33.25
45C6046—Solid 14
Karat Gold Case and

Very small size 854 Ligne
Bracelet Watch. Engraved,
cushion shape. Silk

Ribbon Band. The move-
ment is Our High-Grade
15 Jewel Swiss.

45C6038—Gold filled

25-year guaranteed case.

$32.20
450604 I—Solid 14
Karat Gold Case.$3 7. 35

Very small size 8%
Ligne Bracelet Watch with
silk ribbon bracelet. Oc-
tagon shape case plain
polished. Our High-Grade
15-Jewel Swiss Movement.
An extremely dainty little

watch.

45C6026—Gold filled

case guaranteed lor 25
years

$30.50
45C6029 — SoHd 14-

Very small size 8 54 Ligne
Bracelet Watch with our High-
Grade 15-Jewel Swiss move-
ment. Plain polished cush-
ion shape. Detachable flex-

ble bracelet.

45C6032—Gold filled 25-
year guarantee case

$31 .90
45C6035—Solid 14 Karat
Gold Case and bracelet

Very small size 8%
Ligne Bracelet, Watch with
flexible detachable brace-
let. Our High Grade 15-
Jewel Swiss movement.
Engraved octagon case.

4 5C6020—Gold filled

25-year guaranteed case
and bracelet

$30.75
45C6023 — Solid 14-
Karat Gold Case and Bra-

ie very small size 854
ie Bracelet Watch with
• High-Grade 15-Jewel

is Movement. Detach-
flexible bracelet. Octa-

shape case.—Your choice

tses. ,

J60 I 4—Gold filled 25-

guaranteed case and
ielet

$30.00
J60 I 7—Solid 14 Karat
1 Case and Bracelet. braceletKarat Gold Case. $3 5. 80

4506070—T h e 7-Jewel

Hampden. In a plain polish-

ed gold filled case guaranteed

to wear 20 years. The brace-

let is also gold filled—flex-

ible and detachable. A depend-

able timekeeper. (on an

45C6049—The well
known Hampden Bracelet
Watch. This 7-Jewel
Movement is an accurate
timekeeper and one that
you can depend on. 5-0
size. 20-year guaranteed
engraved gold filled case
with detachable flexible
bracelet. *99 nn

45C6052—This little 7-

Jewel Elgin is a big
lavorite — lor timekeeping
and lor looks as well.
Accurate and dainty. The
case and bracelet are plain
polished gold filled and
guaranteed to wear 20
years. 10-0 size. In a hand-
some gift box. fid

26064—The move-
1 1 is the 7-Jewel Elgin

—

, ilghty -dependable time-
lier. 3-0 size in 20 year
ranteed gold filled case
ti detachable flexible brace-

1

Plain polished finish,

‘.paid *91 71
-

45C6067 — Another
reliable 7-Jewel Elgin.
This one is in a plain

polished gold filled case
guaranteed t o wear 20
years. The bracelet is
detachable and flexible-.

An unusually good time-
keeper. *1 Q on

45C6055—Solid 14-Karat
Gold Case. The very small
10-0 size. And the move-
ment is a 15 Jewel Elgin.

A detachable flexible brace-

let. An appropriate gilt for

all occasions. In neat case.

45C6058—The octagon
case is a very pleasing

style—particularly this tiny

10-0 size with a 15-Jewel
Elgin movement. 14-Karat
Solid Gold case and brace-
let. Detachable bracelet.
A dependable timekeeper
Postpaid C/K IQ

Postpaid PostpaidPostpaid PostpaidPostpaid

[Hunting Style Watches for Ladies
cSSL J© Watch
/ fill ffw/J and Chain

The Reliable Elgin and Waltham

Here is a very useful
set—a watch and chain
for ladies. The move-
ment Is the reliable 7-
Jewel Elgin —
that is a very
accurate fJT
timekeeper. O
The case Is A/ .

gold filled

engraved gBSxt
design and ST
guaranteed O
to wear lor nugaffipff
25 years. As-
sortment of
several beau-
1 1 1 u l de-
signs slmi-
lar to lllus-
tration. The [»

,

46- inch
guard chain
is gold Ailed
and has a
genuine chip
diamond set
in the slide. A practical gift

45C6079— C99 nn
Complete Set «p4£.UU

45C6085 — Gold
filled hunting style ease
lor ladles. Guaranteed
to wear 25 years. 3-0
size. Engraved design.
Name engraved without
extra charge.
7-Jewel Elgin.. $22.00
15-Jewel Elgin. 28.00
7-Jewel Waltham

$24.30
15-Jewel Waltham

$29.20

45C6082 — Solid
14 Karat Gold hunting
style case lor ladies.
3-0 size. Both the Elgin
and Waltham move-
ments are very depend-
able. Monogram en-
graved without charge.
7-Jewel Elgin.. $28.75
15-Jewel Elgin. 34.75
7-Jewel Waltham3 1 .05
15-Jewel Waltham

$37.35

4506076 — Gold
filled hunting style watch
lor ladles. Case guaran-
teed to wear 25 years.
Engraved design. 3-0
size. Choice ol Elgin
or Waltham movements.

7-Jewel Elgin . $2 I .40
15-Jewel Elgin. 27.45
7-Jewel Waltham

523.73
i5-Jewel Waitham

$30.00

C6073 — Hunting
e watch for ladles
size gold filled case
ranteed to wear lor
years. Monogram
Caved without extra
to. Choice of Elgin
Waltham movements,
iwel Elgin. .$ I 7.85
[ewel Elgin. 23.90
wel Waltham

$20. I 5

iff
mm

fewel Waitham

Make your gift useful as wellftfl bejfatiful^elect a Bracelet watch,

<



Watches
Our men’s watches
include the most
popular sizes— 12-
size, the smallest:
16-size, a little
larger: and 18-
size, the largest.
Pictures s h o w

actual size.

There are no
other charges.
The price quoted
is ajl you pay for
any watch on
this page.

We pay postage
on all jewelry
and guarantee
safe delivery.

45C6305—The 12-size hinged watch case for
men. A very popular model. Open face 20-year
guaranteed gold filled case. Plain polished with
initials engraved without extra charge. Your
choice of the following dependable movements.
7-Jewel Elgin $ 1 9.85
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 25.00
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 28.35
15-Jewel Waltham 30.00
17-Jewel Waltham 35.50

45C63 I I —This swing ring model cast
dust-proof and moisture-proof to protect
movement. 12-size 25-year guaranteed gold 1
case with monogram engraved without extra chi
Choice of movements. We pay postage.
7-Jewel Elgin $20

15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 25
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 29
15-Jewel Waltham 30
17-Jewel Waltham 34
17-Jcwel Adjusted w.-lirham 33

ELQIH

45C63 I 7—Heavy weight solid 14-
Karat Gold Watch for men. 12-size
open face. Plain polished with script
monogram engraved without extra
charge. Hinged back and front model
15-Jewel Elgin 0 Hampden . $45.00
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.

. 49.00
15-Jewel Waltham 49.50
17-Jewel Waltham 53.85
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham. . 5Q OQ
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham
’Royal", 65.00

45C63 I 4—The extra thin “Climax”
model watch for men. 14-Karat Solid
Gold, 12-size open face. Polished finish
with initials engraved without extra
charge. Diagram shows construction.
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . .$32.00
1 7-Jewel Elgin or Hampden . . 36.00
15-Jewel Waltham 36.40
17-Jewel Waltham 40.35
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham.

. 43.50
17-Jewel Adjusted
Waltham “Royal”. 54.00

This 17-Jewel Adjusted Elgin is one
of the most popular men’s watches made.
A very dependable timekeeper and truly
up to the minute in design. Has the new
silvered metal dial. Case is very thin
style, plain polished and 20-year guar-
anteed gold filled. 12-size open face.
Script monogram engraved without
extra charge.
45C6320—Postpaid $32.75

Hampden “Aviator”

The beautifu ) Hampden “Aviat
Movement is 17-Jewel adjusted *

double roller escapement. Fancy
dial. An attractive thin model p
polished gold filled case guaranteed
25-years. 12-size open face hln
back and front model. Engraved *

script monogram without extra cha

45C6328

The dependable 17-Jewel Adjusted
Elgin “G. M. Wheeler” movement in

the popular extra thin “Streamline"
model case. 12-size open face gola filled
case guaranteed for 25 years. Move-
ment adjusted to 6 positions. Silvered
metal dial. Script monogram engraved
without extra charge.
45C6322—Postpaid $47.00
45C6325—Same as above in Solid
14-Karat Gold Case.

.

. $70.00 -Postpaid

45C634 I Wm—The new II,rat
decagon BRg
shape watch MVKs
for men. 12 \T It?
-size open/
face. 20-year
guarant e e d ^
gold filled.

Eng raved
design. No extra
monogram. Your
7-Jewel Swiss ....

15-Jewel Swiss. . .

.

7-Jewel Elgin
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden
15-Jewel Waltham
17-Jewel Waltham

charge for engrav
choice of movemei

S I 5.-
I 7 .<

18 . (

charge. Several
select from.
7-Jewcl .Swiss . .

15-Jewel Swiss . .

.

7-Jewel Elgin
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden
15-Jewel Waltham
17-Jewel Waltham

reliable

45C6344—Men’s open face watch.
12-size. Engine turned design. No
extra charge for engraving monogram.
20-year guaranteed gold filled case.
7-Jewel Swiss $14.(5
15-Jewel Swiss 16.05
7-Jewel Elgin

| 7.30
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 22 45
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 25.65
15-Jewel Waltham 27.40
17-Jewel Waltham 31 .90

45C6334—Men’s 12-size open face
watch. Engraved 20-year guaranteed
gold filled case. Screw back and front.

7-Jewel Swiss $14.00
1 5-Jewel Swiss 15.90
7-Jewel Elgin 17.15
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.

. 22.30
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 25.50
15-Jewel Waltham 27.25
17-Jewel Waltham 3 | .75

45C6337—Open face 12-size watch
for men. 20-year guaranteed gold filled

case with engraved design.

7-Jewel Swiss $14.50
15-Jewel Swiss

( 6.50
7-Jewel Elgin 17. 75

15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . . 22.90
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden

_

26.65
15-Jewel Waltham 28.50
1 7-Jewel Waltham 32.50

45C6359—Gold filled case guarai

teed for 20-years. 12-size open fac<

Engraved design. Monogram engrave

without extra charge. We pay th

postage.

7-Jewel Swiss $I4.*<
15-Jewel Swiss I 6.91
7-Jewel Elgin I 8.01

15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.
. 23. 2(

17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 26.91
15-Jewel Waltham 28. 8(

45C6347—Open face. 12-size watch.
20-year guaranteed gold iilled case.
Monogram engraved without extra
charge. Choice of movements.
7-Jewel Swiss $14.25

15-Jewel Swiss I 6. I 5
7-Jewel Elgin 17.40

15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 22.55
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 25.75
15-Jewel Waltlmm 2 7.50
17-Jewel Waltham 32.00

45C6353—The popular cushion-
shaped watch for men. 20-year guaran-
teed gold filled case. Monogram engrav-
ed without extra charge. Postpaid
7-Jewel Swiss $16. 85

15-Jewel Swiss |g 80
7-Jewel Elgin

( 9 ! 00
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.

. 26.00
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.

. 29.40
15-Jewel Waltham 31. 30
1 7-Jewel Waltham 36.10

45C6356—Open face watch for men.
12-size with screw back and front.
20-vear guaranteed gold filled case.
Engraved design. Postpaid.
7-Jewel Swiss $14 50

15-Jewel Swiss
I 6 50

7-Jewel Elgin
| 7] 75

15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.
. 22^90

17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.
. 26.65

15-Jewel Waltham 28.50
17-Jewel Waltham 32*50 17-Jewel Waltham

You are protected against dissatisfaction by our guarantee.

All about our Our special Swiss

special Swiss watches are
watches accurate

See page 351 time-keepers

Be sure to read
page 451 Our Swiss watches

are big values

45C6302

—

Men’s open face 12-size watch.
Plain polished 20-year guaranteed gold filled rase.
Screw back and front. Initials engraved without
extra charge.
7-Jewel Swiss I o 7n

45C6308—Men’s 25-year guaranteed gold filled
case. 12-size open face. Plain polished with
beautiful monogram engraved without extra charge.
Mention letters wanted when ordering. We pay
the postage.
7-Jewel Elgin $17.95
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 22.90

15-Jewel Swiss
7-Jewel Elgin

15-Jewel Ergin or Hampden .

.

15.00
16.95

17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.

.

15-Jewel Waltham
17-Jewel Waltham

25.25
27.00
32. 1 5

15-Jewel Waltham 28.50
17-Jewel Waltham 33.60
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham 36 2 1



5C663I—Go?r
ateea rase for n>

yle. A pleasing <

litial engraved
: !e pay the postage
T-Jewel Elgin. . . .

>-Jewel Elgin or 1

7-Jewel Elgin or 1

V-Jewel Waltham
|7-Jewel Waltham
r-Jewel Adjusted

nth Wx
lgin- V\^
[ampden-

faltham or '

*ur Special
fwiss Movements

Popular 12-Size Watches for Men
1 Our men’s watches include the most popular sizes

—12-size, the smallest; 16-size, a little larger; and

lS-size, the largest. Pictures show actual size.

There are no other charges. The price quoted
is all you pay for any article on this page. We
pay the postage and guarantee safe delivery.

Open Face
Style _

Open Face
Style

5C6603—Men’s 12-size open face

atch. Swing ring model that protects

>ur watch from dust and moisture.

)-year guaranteed gold filled case. En-
ne turned design. Initial engraved
ithout extra charge. We pay postage

7-jewel Elgin . - SI 6*25
>-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. 22.30
r-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 25.75
i-Jewel Waltham 26.20
’-Jewel Waltham 32.30
-Jewel Adjusted Waltham.. 35.50

!5C66 I 7—Hand engraved solid 44-
'irat gold case. Elegant design; 12-

ze hunting style. This is a heavy
eight case and is a big value at the
•ices quoted—including these reliable

lovements We pay the postage.

.-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. - $54.00
-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 57.75
i-Jewel Waltham 59.50
'-Jewel Waltham 64.50
'-Jewel Adjusted Waltham.. 66.40

45C6605—Here is'an unusual model
in an engraved design. “Cushion-
shaped0 case. 12-slze open face gold

filled case guaranteed for 25 years.

Monogram engraved without extra

charge. A gift that men prize. Several

dependable movements. _
7-Jewel Elgin...... $2 I . \ O
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden . . 27.25
1 7-Jewel Elgin or Hampden . . 3 1.00
15-Jewel Waltham 30.50
17-Jewel Waltham o6.^5
1 7-Jewel Adjusted Waltham. . 39.40

45C6602—This case is gold filled

and guaranteed- to wear for'25 years.

Has country scene engraved on back
12-slze open face with a screw back and
front. Your choice of movements. We
pay the postpge.
7-Jewel Elgin..... .....SI 8.00
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. 23.50
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 27.50
1 5-Jewel Waltham 27.60
17-Jewel Waltham 32.75
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham. . 36.20

45C66 I I—For the man who wants a
watch that is distinctly different—here
la the new "Classic" design. 12-size

open face with engraved back. Case Is

25-year guaranteed gold filled. These
reliable movements from which to

choose. Initial engraved without ex-
tra charge.
7-Jewel Elgin $21.50
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 27.65
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 3 I .40
15-Jewel Waltham 30.90
17-Jewel Waltham 36.85
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham.. 39.80

45C66I4—An attractively engraved
25-year guaranteed<gold filled case. 12-

slze open face, screw back and front.

Initial engraved without extra charge.
With your choice of these reliable move-
ments. We pay the postage.
7-Jewel Elgin $18.25
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 23.75

,

17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. 27.75:
15-Jewel Waltham 27.85
17-Jewel Waltham 33.00
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham. . 36.55

Hunting
Style

Hunting
Style

45C6620—A plain polished solid 14-

karat gold case with beautiful monogram
engraved without extra charge. 12-size

hunting style. This Is a very substantial
weight and a case that one feels proud
to own. All of these movements are
accurate timekeepers. . , .
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. .$46.00
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 50.20
1 5-Jewel Waltham 50.25
17-Jewel Waltham ,55.10
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham.. 6 I .35

4506623—Gold filled case guaran-
teed lor 25 years. Men’s 12-size hunt-
ing style Name engraved without extra

charge. Engraved design. Your choice

of Elgin. Hampden or Waltham move-
ments. We pay the postage.
7-Jewel Elgin. .......... $22.00
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. 27.50
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. 30.50
15-Jewel Waltham 33.00
17-Jewel Waltham 36.50
1 7-Jewel Adjusted Waltham. . 40.50

45C6626—Gold filled 25-year guar-

anteed case engraved with monogram
without extra charge. 12-size hunting

style. Plain bright polished. All of

these movements are reliable time-

keepers. Elgin, Hampden, Waltham.
We pay the postage.
7-Jewel Elgin $2 I .OO
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. 26.50
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 29.50
15-Jewel Waltham 32.00
17-Jewel Waltham 3b. 50
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham . 39.50

45C6629—Here is a thin model Hunt-
ing style case for men. 12-size plain
polished and ^guaranteed to wear 20
years. Monogram engraved without
extra charge. Our reliable Swiss move-
ments furnished with this case—also
Elgin, Hampden and Waltham move-
ments.
7-Jewel Swiss $ I 6.95

15-Jewel Swiss 19.25
7-Jewel Elgin 20. 70
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 25.90
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 29.00
15-Jewel Waltham 30.20
17-Jewel Waltham 35.00

I—Gold filled 25-year guar-
for men. 12-size hunting

casing engine turned design,
without extra charge.

or Hampden,
or Hampden.

Waltham.

$22.75
28.00
32.25
32.65
37.75
39.45

45C6633—Beautiful engraved
design on 25-year guaranteed gold filled

case 12-size hunting style. An attrac-
tive watch and a mighty good time-
keeper—with Elgin, Hampden or Wal-
tham movement.
7-Jewel Elgin $22.00
15-Jewel ElgiD or Hampden.. 27.50
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. 3 1 .50
15-Jewel Waltham 3 1.90
17-Jewel Waltham 37.00
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham. . 38.65

Gold-Filled Case Guaranteed for 20 Years

45C6657 — An artistic

design Is engraved on this 12-

slze hunting style case. It is

gold filled and guaranteed to
wear for 20 years. Your
choice of movements.

7-Jewel Swiss $ I 8.25
15-Jewel Swiss 19.65
7-Jewel Elgin 20.55

15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den $25.90

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den $29.70

16-Jewel Waltham
$30.25

17- JeweIWaltbam
$35.00

45C665I—You will like this neat,
engraved design. 12-slze, 20-year guar-
anteed gold filled case, hunting style.

Notice: you can also get our Reliable
Swiss movements with this case.

7-Jewel Swiss $18.45
15-Jewel Swiss 20.10
7-Jewel Elgin 20.75
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 26.15
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 29.90
1 5-Jewel Waltham 30.45
17-Jewel Waltham 35.20

45C6639—Engine turned and en*
graved design. 12-slze hunting style
watch, bright polished finish. 20-year
guaranteed gold filled case. Initial en-
graved without extra charge. Your
choice of several dependable move-
ments.
7-Jewel Swiss $ I 8.60
15-Jewel Swiss 20.25
7-Jewel Elgin 20.90

15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. 26.35
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. 30.40
15-Jewel Waltham 30.65
1 7-Jewel Waltham 35.40

45C6642—Gold filled case guaran-
teed for 20 years. 12-size hunting style

with engine turned design. Initial en-
graved without extra charge. All of

these movements are dependable time-
keepers.
7-Jewel Swiss $16.75

15-Jewel Swiss 18.65
7-Jewel Elgin (9.85
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 25.00
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . 30.35
15-Jewel Waltham 29.50
17-Jewel Waltham 35. I 5

Be Sure To Read
Page 451

It tells all about our Spec-
ial Swiss Watches. These
watche

s

a re Dependable,
Accurate Timekeepers and
mighty big values. Through-
out our catalog, wherever a
man’s watch is described as

“Swiss,” we furnish these
High-Grade Movements.
Read about them on Page 4S1

Gold-Filled Case Guaranteed For 20
“

45C6645—Hunting style

watch for men. 12-size en-

graved design. Case is gold

filled and guaranteed to wear
for 20 years. All of these
movements are reliable
timekeepers.
7-JewelSwiss.$ 18.20

15-Jewel Swiss. I 9.85
7-Jewel Elgin. 20.50 fr-vaicygyr— with

15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp- W
den $25.75 , \\

^ '/ f Elgin-
1 7-Jewel Elgin or Hamp- StsXTv:,--AZ. v'tyr .Jr ,, ,

den $30.00 T S Hampden-
16

-

Jewel Waltham jjr Waltham or

17 - Je w e i Wal tham Our Special
$35.00 Swiss Movements

A well chosen watch makes a life-long friend. ‘gJucaga 447"

l



Men’s 16=Size Watches
Open Face Style

Our men’s watches include the most popular sizes—
12-size, the smallest; 16-size, a little larger; and 18-size,
the largest. Pictures show actual size.

There are no other charges. The price quoted
is all you pay for any watch on this page. We
pay the postage.

The Popular
Climax Cases

45C6902 — Plain polished
gold filled case guaranteed to
wear for 20 years; 16-size, open
face. Monogram engraved with-
out extra charge. Our high-grade
Swiss movements are excellent
time-keepers—they are furnished
with this case. — Also Elgin,
Hampden and Waltham.
7-Jewel Swiss SI 2.30

15-Jewel Swiss 14.65
7-Jewel Elgin 15.50

15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 22.50

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 26.25

15-Jewel Waltham. .. . 27.85
17-Jewel Waltham .... 32.60

45C69 I I—This 25-year guar-
anteed gold filled case is engraved
with artistic monogram without
extra charge. Open face 16-size.
Screw back and front. Your
choice of these dependable move-
ments. We pay the postage.
7-Jewel Elgin SI6 70

15-Jewel[EIginjor Hamp*
den 0 2 60

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den ' 27.00

15-Jewel Waltham 25 90
17-Jewel Waltham 30*70
17-Jewel Adjusted Walt-

*

ham 33.00

45C69 I 4—Your watch ie

tected from dust and moistu
this solid-cup-back swing
case. It is gold filled, guara
to wear 25 years. Open
16-size. Monogram eng]
without extra charge.
7-Jewel Elgin $ | g

15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 25

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
deh 28

15-Jewel Waltham 27
17-Jewel W’altham 39
17-Jewel Adjusted Walt-
ham 33

45C6905— This swing-ring
model gold filled case will protect
your watch from dust and mois-
ture. It is guaranteed to wear
20 years. 16 size open face
Monogram engraved without ex-
tra charge.
7-Jewel Swiss SI4.65

15-Jewel Swiss i 5
*
01;

7-Jewel Elgin
j 7 #

*§0
15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 23 25

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 27.00

15-Jewel Waltham 26 IO
17-Jewel Waltham 30*75

45C6908—The “Climax'' Cases are very popular. They
are the extra thin model and the movement fits into a swing
ring which makes the case dust-proof and moisture-proof.
16-size, open face, gold filled case guaranteed to wear 20
years. Monogram engraved without extra charge. Your
choice of several reliable movements.
7-Jewel Swiss S I 5 . 70

15-Jewel Swiss in 65
7-Jewel Elgin |8!50

15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 24.65
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 2790
15-Jewel Waltham

. . 26 80
17-Jewel Waltham 3 1*40

Page 451 Tells All
About Our

Swiss
Watches

Page 451
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Swiss
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45069 I 7—Engine turned de-
sign gold filled case' guaranteed
to wear for 20 years. Open face.
We will engrave any initial
without extra charge.
7-Jewel Swiss $ J 2.85

15-Jewel Swiss j 4.80
7-Jewel Elgin 15.00

15-Je’l Elgin or Hampden2 I .OO
17-Je’l Elgin or Hampden24 . 40
15-Jewel Waltham 24.80
17-Jewel Waltham 29.75

45C6920—Gold filled case
guaranteed fdr 20 years. 16-
size, open face. Engraved de-
sign. Any name engraved without
extra charge. These are all
reliable movements.
7-Jewel Swiss $ f 4.65

15-Jewel Swiss | 6.50
7-Jewel Elgin 16.85

15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 22.75

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 27.00

15-Jewel Waltham 26.30
17-Jewel W;altham 3 1.50

45C6926—A pleasing en-
graved design—monogram en-
graved without extra charge.
16-size, open face, gold filled
case guaranteed to wear 20 years.
Your choice of several reliable
movements.
7-Jewel Swiss $14.20

15-Jewel Swiss 16.00
7-Jewel Elgin 16.25

15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 2 2.00

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 25.30

15-Jewel Waltham 25.80
1 7-Jewel Waltham. . . . 30.50

45C6929—Gold filled
guaranteed to wear 20 yf
16-size open face. Screw t

and front. Furnished with
High-Grade Swiss movement
your choice of Elgin—Hamp
or Waltham. We p
the postage.
7-Jewel Swiss $ I 3
15-Jewel Swiss 15.
7-Jewel Elgin 15.

15-Je’l Elgin or Hampden2 I .

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp- j
den 24.

1 5-Jewel Waltham. . .. 25
17-Jewel Waltham ... 30

Be Sure To
Read

Page 45145C6923—Solid 14-Karat Gold “Clima
very thin model that is to much in demand,
movement from dust and moisture. 16-s
Monogram engraved without extra charge,
movements are accurate timekeepers.
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden
15-Jewel Waltham
17-Jewel Waltham

’

"

17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham “Royal”

45C6935—Gold filled guaran-
teed to wear 20 years. Engraved
with initial without extra charge,
lo-size open face. Several reliable
movements from which to
choose.
7-Jewel Swiss $14.10

15-Jewel Swiss I 6.35
Elgin 16.50

1 5-Je 1 Elgin or Hampden2 2 . 4 5
17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den ... 2585

15-Jewel Waltham'. . 2 5 ! 8O
17-Jewel Waltham 30.60

45C6932—An engraved de-
sign swing-ring model case that
protects your watch from dust
and moisture. 16-size open face.
20-year guaranteed gold filled.
Your choice of movements. We
pay the postage.
15-Jewel Swiss $17.15
7-Jewel Elgin 17.40

15-Je’l Elgin or Hampden23. I O
17-Je‘l Elgin or IIampden2 6. 85
15-Jewel Waltham 25.90
17-Jewel Waltham 32.00

45C 6944—This elegantly
graved case is gold filled and g

anteed to wear for 20 years,
size open face. Screw back
front. These movements are

accurate time-keepers.
7-Jewel Swiss $ I 4,

15-Jewel Swiss 16
7-Jewel Elgin 16

15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp- 1

den 22 .

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp- J
den 25.

15-Jewel Waltham 25.
17-Jewel Waltham 30.

45C694I—An engine turned
and engraved design. 16-size, open
face case, guaranteed to wear
20 years. Initial engraved with-
out extra charge. You have
your choice of Swiss. Elgin,
Hampden or Waltham movements.
7-Jewel Swiss $14.30

15-Jewel Swiss 16.55
7-Jewel Elgin 16.80

15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 22.85

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 26.25

15-Jewel Waltham 25.75 1

17-Jewel Waltham.
$30.50

Popular Decagon
Shape

45C6938—The new Decagon
shape 16-size watch for men.
Gold filled case guaranteed for
20 years. Monogram engraved
without extra charge. Your
choice of several dependable
movements.
7-Jewel Swiss $ I 5.75

15-Jewel Swiss I 7.88
7-Jewel Elgin I 8. I O

15-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 24.10

17-Jewel Elgin or Hamp-
den 27.50

15-Jewel Waltham 27.25
17-Jewel Waltham 32.00

45C6 950—Gold filled45C6947—Open face 16-
size watch for men. Engrav-
ed design. Gold filled case
guaranteed to wear 20 years.
Your choice of movements.

7-Jewel Swiss ... $ I 3.95
h 5-Jewel Swiss 1 6.00
f
7-Jewel Elgin 16.20

15-Jewel Elgin
or Hampden 22.00

17-Jewel Elgin or
Hampden 26.00

15-Jewel Waltham.
. 25.75

17-Jewel Waltham. . 30.50

case
guaranteed to wear 20 years.
16-size open face. Screw back
and front. All of these move-
ments are excellent time-
keepers.
7-Jewel Swiss $14.50

15-Jewel Swiss 16.65
7-Jewel Elgin 16.75

15-Jewel Elgin or
Hampden 22.85

17-Jewel Elgin or
Hampden 26.60

15-Jewel Waltham ....26.25
17-Jewel Waltham . 31.00

Gold
Filled
Case
Guaranteed
For 20 Years

Keep your Razors keen with one of our fine hones,



Watches
The price quoted is all you

ray for any article on this
page. We pay the postage .

and guarantee safe ^
delivery. There
are no other /charges.

Our men's watches
include the most pop-
ular sizes: 12 size, the
smallest; 16 size, a lit-

tle larger; and 18 size.
the largest

k Actual sizes
shown. /

Open Face
Cuts Show

. Actual Size

45C72 I I—The popular decagon shape case.
25-yea, r guaranteed gold filled. Screw back and
front. Plain polished. Several reliable move-
ments from which to make your selection. We pay
the postage.
7-Jewel Elgin SI7.50
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 23.40
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 2 7.00
15-Jewel Waltham 27.30
17-Jewel Waltham 32.00
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham 33.15

45C7208—Men's 16-size watch. 25-year
guaranteed gold filled. Engraved design. Screw
back and front. All of these movements are
excellent timekeepers. Wo pay the postage.

7-Jewel Elgii $17. 35
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 24.00
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 2 7.25
15-Jewel Waltham 27.20
17-Jewel Waltham 3 1.90
17-Jewel Adjusted Walthagi 33.05

7202—Gold filled 25-year guaranteed ease,

y back and front. Open face—engraved back.
;e of several movements. We pay the post-

45C7205—Open face 16-slze watch for men.
25-year guaranteed gold filled. Screw back and
front. Initial engraved without extra charge.
Your choice of movements. We pay the post-
age.
7-Jewel Elgin $17. 65
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 24.25
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden 27.75
15-Jewel Waltham 27.40
17-Jewel Waltham 32.10
17-Jewel Adjusted Waltham 33.25

rel Elgin
wel Elgin or Hampden,
wel Elgin or Hampden.

.

wel Waltham
wel Waltham...
wel Adjusted Waltham

Will
Hunting
Style

Hunting
Style

45C7226—Gold filled 20-year
guaranteed case. 16-size hunting style

—

engine turned design. Initial engraved
without extra charge. Your choice of

movements.
We pay the postage.
7-Jewel Swiss $ I 6.70
15-Jewel Swiss 19.00
7-Jewel Elgin 18.65
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden... 24. 10
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . . 27.75
15-Jewel Waltham 28.00
17-Jewel Waltham 32.75

45C7223 —Hunting style watch for

men. 16-size plain polished 20-year
guaranteed case with monogram en-

graved without extra charge. Several
movements to choose from. We pay
the postage.

. ,
7-Jewel Swiss $16.40
15-Jewel Swiss 18.75
7-Jewel Elgin 17.75
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . . 23.75
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . . 27.40
15-Jewel Waltham 27.65
17-Jewel Waltham 32.25

•45C7220—Gold filled 25-year

guaranteed case. Plain polished with

monogram engraved without extra

charge. 16-slze hunting style. With
movements as listed below. We pay
the postage.

15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. . $25.75
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . . 29.40
15-Jewel Waltham 29.50
17-Jewel Waltham 34.00
17-Jewel Waltham Adjusted.. . 35.20

45C72 I 7—Plain polished substan-
tial Solid 14-Karat Gold Case. Mono-
gram engraved without extra charge.

16-

size hunting style. These movements
are accurate timekeepers. We pay the
postage.

15-Jewel Elgin $5 1 .OO

17-

Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. . 55.00
15-Jewel Waltham 54.00
17-Jewel Waltham 59.90
17-Jewel Waltham Adjusted . . 60.75

7214—Men's heavy

t gold case. 16-size hui

ived design. Your
il reliable movements.
lostage.

wel Elgin
wel Elgin or Hampden.

.

wel Waltham
wel Waltham
wel Waltham Adjusted.

45C724I—Gold filled 25-year guar-
anteed case with name engraved without
extra charge. 16-slze hunting style.

Your choice of movements. We pay the
postage.
7-Jewel Elgin . $2 1.80
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . . 27.80
1 7-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . . 3 1.50
15-Jewel Waltham 31.75
17-Jewel Waltham. . 36.20

45C7238—Men's 20-year
gold filled case. 16-size hu
Engraved design. Several
that keep time accurately,
follows.We pay the postage.
7-Jewel Swiss
15-Jewel Swiss
7-Jewel Elgin
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.

.

17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden..
15-Jewel Waltham
17-Jewel Waltham

45C7235—Gold filled 20-year
guaranteed case. 16-slze hunting style.

Engraved design. Your choice ol

movements. We pay the postage.

7-Jewel Swiss $18.25
15-Jewel Swiss 20.65
7-Jewel Elgin 19.15
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . . 25.15
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. .. 28.90
15-Jewel Waltham 29.40
17-Jewel Waltham 34.15

45C7232—Hunting style watch for
men. 16-size. Engraved design

—

20-year guaranteed
,
ease. All ol these

movements are reliable timekeepers.
We pay the postage.
7-Jewel Swiss $18.35
15-Jewel Swiss 20.75
7-Jewel Elgin 19.25
15-Jewel Elgin or Hampden.. . 25.25
17-Jewel Elgin or Hampden. . . 29.00
15-Jewel Waltham 29.50
17-Jewel Waltham 34.25

7229—Men's hunting style
i—16-size with engraved design,
ir guaranteed gold filled case. Sever-
ovements to select from. We pay
ostage.
el Swiss $ I 7.85
wel Swiss 20.25
•el Elgin 19.00
wel Elgin or Hampden. . . 25.00
wel Elgin or Hampden. . . 28.75
welWaltham »29.25
wel Waltham 34.00

Be Sure to Read Page 451—It Tells

All About Our Special Swiss Watches

45C7250—Hunting style watch for men.

16-

size with engraved design. The case Is

guaranteed to wear for 25 years. Your choice

of several reliable movements. We pay the
postage.

7-.Tewel Elgin $21.30
15-Jewel ElgiD or Hampden 27.30

17-

Jewel Elgin or Hampden 31.50
15-Jewel Waltham 3 1 .OO
17-Jewel Waltham 35.70
17-Jewel Waltham Adjusted 36.80

f 7-Jewel

Waltham

To serve you better, more quickly and cheaper i^^jur constant aim,

You Don't Want
to Miss Reading
Page 451.

Iffe&sPVv m htSA cf 1fW

Page 451 Tells All

About Our Special

Swiss Watches.
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Watches That Pass Railroad Inspection
lAlirAlnH 9 Jlllntn J --

.21-Jeweled, Adjusted,
Elgin “Father Time”
45C7502—Passes all re-
quirements of Railroad In-
spection. Has genuine Dia-
mond Ruby and Sapphire^ jewels. Adjusted
Sgla to temperature.

isochronism and“ \ 5positlons. Lever
m§W//\ set, stem wind.
WMwA Double roller es-

\ capement. Ex-
mmm\ Pose<1 winding

There are no other charges. The
price quoted is all you pay for any

watch on this page.
We pay the postage.

All are 16-Size Open Face According i

to RailroadjRequirements. m

19-Jeweled,Adjusted,
Hampden “Railway"
45C75I I— Passes
all requirements or /
Railroad Inspection, /a
Adjusted to tempera- i§
ture, isochronism and
5 positions. 19 Ruby
and Sapphire jewels. VjjMj
Double roller JW'jf
escapement. The W//M
case is dust and
moisture-p roof mf f M—it is swing ring /mi / #i
model with solid fi / Wi
back and screw ig / wft
front. Choice of JfiMiSlII
Silverine (nickel Hi f 19
alloy) or gold §k lift
filled 20-year M j|9
guaranteed case. ftfi. if
Monogram en- ft
graved without HL
extra charge on iiffiy, Kjftli
20-year case. VSL
Silverine (nickel SnpKI
alloy) Case vft v 'Ml

S36.IO ill
20-year gold fill-

ed Case ft-yi
S40.00

All railroad men appre-
ciate the great value of ah
accurate, dependable watch.
They know that their watches
must be reliable and pass the
most strict tests—for often
times even a few seconds
more or less may mean the
loss of many lives and de-
struction of property. All of
the watches shown here are
made particularly for rail-
road service and are built
to give absolutely accurate
time. They pass all the re-
quirements of railroad in-
spection.

Although these watches are
especially for railroad men

—

they are of equal worth to all
men. The busy man finds
an accurate watch saves him
time and consequently money.

or 20-year guar-
anteed case.
Monogram en-
graved on 20-
year case with-
out extra charge.
Mention initials.
We pay the post-
age. In Silverine
Case. . 342.20
In 20-year Gold
Filled Case

$46.75

Elgin 19-Jeweled, Adjusted,
“B. W. Raymond”

TJTTTTt) 45C75I4

Hampden 23-Jeweled, Adjusted,
“New Railway”
45C75I.7

23-Jeweled, Adjusted,
Elgin “Veritas” /}

45C7520— Pass- 111
es all requirements
of Railroad Inspec- ^
tion. Has 23 genu- J
ine Diamond, Ruby /Qand Sapphire Xflr
jewels. Adjusted IW k

to temperature, SM^
isochronism and
5 positions. KL
Double

21-Jeweled, Adjusted
Hampden

"Wm McKinley”
45C7523 — Passes
all requirements of
Railroad Inspection.
Adjusted to tempera- .

ture, isochronism. and /
5 positions. Has 21 /A
Genuine Ruby and [gSapphire jewels Ik#
in solid gold
settings. Double Mr

/

roller escape- m: /
ment. Lever set m / Mand stem wind. gjj, / .#
Case is dust- mm Igg i

proof and mois- ftjryMm A
ture-proof m 1

; [Mam
-4-swing ring Mf m W
model with sol-
id back and ft* ^Jt mu
screw front. §B

. -Passes all re-
quirements of Railroad In-
spection. Has 19 jewels set
in gold. Adjusted to tempera-
ture, isochronism and 5 posi-
tions. Brequet hair-spring and

exposed Sapphire
pallet stones. Da-
maskeened plates.
Compensating bal-

ii-ijjlllijm ance and exposed

vsll m winding wheels,
jfl Lever set, stem
a//r\\ wind and double

Vtf\'W roller escapement.

Jm /Ml \ Case is swing

mil ll'l I rlng model—prac-
I rl tically dust-proof

I an^ moisture-
ij ( pv I proof. Choice of

3 iV I Silverine (nickel

Lfl ]
alloy) or gold

- . . Passes
all requirements .of

Railroad Inspection.
23 Genuine Ruby and
Sapphire jewels. Com-
pensating balance, steel
escape wheel and Bre-
quet hair spring. Ad-
justed to temperature,
isochronism and 5 po-
sitions. roller

escapement.
Lever set and
stem wind. The
case is swing
ring model with
solid back and
screw front —
protecting

,
the

movement from
dust and mois-
ture. Choice of
Silverine - (nickel
alloy) or gold
filled 20-year
guaranteed case.
Silverine Case.
• ••..$55.00
20-year guaran-
teed gold filled
Case. $59.50

Double roller
escapement.
In dust-proof
and moisture-
proof swing
ring model
case. Choice
of Silverine
(nickel alloy)
or 20-year
guaranteed
gold filled

H4HPDEM

20-year
filled

Men’s 18-Size Watches
Our men’s watches Include the most popular sizes

est; 16 size, little larger, and 18 size, largest. Actu

45C7527—Open face watch for men.
18-size 3 ounce swing ring model. Silver-

ine (nickel alloy) case—solid back with
screw front. Dust-proof and moisture-
proof. Complete with Elgin or Waltham
movements. We pay the postage.

7-Jewel Elgin $10.90
15-Jewel Elgin. 14.00
17-Jewel Elgin 15.65
1 5-Jewd Waltham 17.55
17-Jewel Waltham 20.80

45C7530—Open face 18-size watch
for men. Swing ring model that pro-
tects movement from dust and mois-
ture. Solid cup back with screw front.
Case is gold filled and guaranteed for
20 years. Plain polished. Monogram
engraved without extra charge. Your
choice of Elgin or Waltham movements.
We pay the postage.
7-Jewel Elgin $16.75

15-Jewel Elgin 20.40
17-Jewel Elgin 22.50
15-Jewel Waltham 23.00
17-Jewel Waltham 25.60

45C7533—Engraved gold filled case.

lS-size, open face—guaranteed for 20

years. Screw back and front model.

Your choice of Elgin or Waltham move-
ments. We pay the postage.

7-Jewel Elgin $ | 6.40
15-Jewel Elgin 20.00
17-Jewel Elgin 22.00
1 5-Jewel Waltham. 23.85
17-Jewel Waltham 26.25

Open face 18-size well-known Hamp-
den movement with 21 Ruby and Sap-

phire jewels. Adjusted to temperature,

Isochronism and 5 positions. Double
roller escapement. Lever set and stem
wind. 3-ounce Silverine (nickel alloy)

case that is dust-proof and moisture-

proof—swing ring model. Has gold
filled dust and damp-proof nut on wind-
ing stem. We pay the postage.
45C7536— $31 .OO

45C7539—Open face 18-size wat

for men. Plain polished 3-ounce Silvt

ine (nickel alloy) case with screw bit

and front. Your choice of Elgin

Waltham movements. We pay tl

postage.

7-Jewel Elgin $10.0
15-Jewel Elgin. I 3.

1

17-Jewel Elgin 14.8
15-Jewel Waltham I 6.7
17-Jewel Waltham 19.2

We clothe “Yj ,g America” with clothes that wear well.



Popular-Price Watches

Our Special

High-Grade Swiss
Watches

These Movements Furnished with all

Watches in This Book Described

as “Swiss”

The I

Price l
Quot-I
ed is I

all 1

You I
Pay I

for
'

Any
Article,
on this /

Page 1

/ No
/ Extra

Charges
|We Pay
I the

Ei Post-

al age H

45C7808—Watch, Knife and Chain Outfit. A plain, polished design
with your initials is always in style. Here is a set that means genuine satis-
faction. And the artistic monogram adds greatly to it's beauty. You have
your choice of three reliable watch movements—Our Special Swiss 7-

Jewel or 15-Jewel or the 7-Jewel Elgin. The entire outfit is gold filled and
bright polished. The case is guaranteed for 10 years. A 2-blade Pocket
Knife and 13-inch Waldemar Style Chain. No extra charge for mono-
gram. Mention letters to be engraved. Prices Postpaid.
7-Jewel Swiss SI5.00

15-Jewel Swiss I 7.00
7-Jewel Elgin 18.00

C7802—For all around service here Is a big value bard to equal

Watch, Knife and Chain Outfit. Your choice of three very dependable
,ements—Our Special Swiss 7-Jewel or 15-Jewel Movements, or the

| widely known and popular Elgin 7-Jewel Movement. The cast is

ilze open face, thin model, gold filled and guaranteed for 10 yearn

'ravedldesign with Screw Back and Front. The handy 2-blade, Gold

'd Pocket Knife with engraved design to match watch, and a 13-ln. gold

id Waldemar Style Chain complete the outfit. Initials engraved with-

extra charge. Please mention initials wanted when ordering. Complete

In neat case. Prices Postpaid. . „
lewel Swiss * 4.50
rewel Swiss 6.50

THE above illustration is an exact re-produc-

tion of our Swiss movements which we fur-

nish on all quotations in our catalog for

Men’s, Swiss Watches. When you buy a
watch the first consideration is that it should keep
time—that the business end of your watch—the

movement—should be accurate and serve you faith-

fully for years to come. After several years of con-

stant experimenting and testing, we have found
this movement to be the best commercial grade
Swiss Watch that we can obtain.

Switzerland is the home of watch-making, but
like all other commodities, inferior grades of

watches are made as well as good ones. For a long
time, the majority of watches coming from Switzer-

land have been made cheaply—to sell at a low price

and of course, the quality and accuracy of time-keeping

have to be sacrificed when a watch Is made with price

the only consideration. After careful testing, we have
selected a movement, the quality of which is without
question—not the cheapest watch obtainable, but the

most for your money. The greatest time-keeping qual-

ity and the most service.

The jewels are carefully selected and fitted, the pin-

ions are tempered steel. Steel escapement and solid

nickel plates. To insure long wear, the train wheels
are gilt. Wonderfully tempered hair spring and a
sturdy main spring insure fine timekeeping qualities.

These watches are stem wind and stem set. They are
made in 7-Jewel and 15-Jewel. The 7-Jewel movements
are adjusted to 2 positions and the 15-Jewel move-
ments to 3 positions. The dials are carefully enameled
and are very easy to read.

Throughout our catalog wherever our Men’s
Watches are described as "Swiss,” we furnish this

high-grade movement.

No other charges.
The price quoted Is

all you pay for any
article on this page.

I We pay the postage
and guarantee safe
delivery. i

Our men’s watches In-

clude the most popular
sizes—12 size, small-
est; 16 size little larger,

and 18 size, largest.

Actual sizes shown.

45C7820—Men’s 12-size Hunt-
ing Style Watch. 10-year guaran-
teed gold filled case. Engraved with
aeroplane design. Is furnished with
your choice of three reliable move-
ments.

Prices Postpaid
7-Jewel Swiss $ I 2.40
15-Jewel Swiss 14.30
7-Jewel Elgin 15.80

45C7823—Open face 12-slze
watch for men. Case Is gold filled
and guaranteed to wear for 10 years.
Engraved design. Screw back and
front model. Your choice of Our
Special Swiss or the Elgin Move-
ment.

Prices Postpaid
7-Jewel Swiss Si 1.25

15-Jewel Swiss 13.10
7-Jewel Elgin I 4.60

45C7846—Men’s 12-size Hunt-
ing Style Watch. Engraved, gold
filled case guaranteed to wear 10
years. Thin model. Your choice of

three very dependable movements.
Prices Postpaid

7-Jewel Swiss SI2.75
15-Jewel Swiss 14.65
7-Jewel Elgin 16.15

IC78 I I—Men’sl2-slze—Hunt-
Style Watch. Engraved gold

id case guaranteed for 10 years,
ice ol three very reliable move-
iits.

Prices Postpaid
llewel Swiss SI2.90
(Jewel Swiss. ... . 14.80
,rewel Elgin 16.30

45C7835—A popular 16-Bize
plain polished watch for men

—

with a beautiful monogram en-
graved without extra charge. Open
face model with screw back and
front. 10-year guaranteed gold
filled case. Mention letters to be
engraved.
7-Jewel Swiss $10.75

15-Jewel Swiss 13. 20
7-Jewel Elgin 12.85

45C784 I—The 12-size watch
for men. Open face with screw
back and front. Plain polished
with monogram engraved without
extra charge, 10-year guaranteed
gold filled case. The Reliable New
York Standard Movements.

Prices Postpaid
7-Jewel N.Y. Standard $ 9.90

15-Jewel N.Y. Standard.. I 1.25

45C7832—Open face 16-slze
watch for men. 10-year guaran-
teed gold filled case. Engraved
design. Screw back and front.
All of these movements are mighty
good timekeepers—Our Special
Swiss dr the Elgin.
7-Jewm Swiss SI I .60

15-Jewel Swiss 13.85
7-Jewel Elgin I 3.50

45C7838—Open face 16-size

watch. 10-year guaranteed gold
filled case, plain polished with
monogram engraved without ex-

tra charge. Screw back and front.

With the well-known New York
Standard Movement.
7-Jewel N.Y. Standard $ 9.50
15-Jewel N.Y. Standard I 0.80

1C7826—Gold Filled Hunt-
i Style Watch for men. 16-stze

i engraved design. Case is

ranteed to wear for 10 years.
I; movements are all accurate
ekeepers. Our Special Swiss
i.be Elgin Movement.

Prices Postpaid
Jewel Swiss $12.40
lewel Swiss 14.90
lewel Elgin 14.45

45C7829—Men’s 16-size open
face watch In a gold filled 10-year
guaranteed case. Screw back and
front model with engraved design
of a stag. Our Special Swiss or
the Elgin Movement.

Prices Postpaid
7-Jewel Swiss $ I I .00
15-Jewel Swiss 13.25
7-Jewel Elgin 13.00

^ 45C7805— A
Tfs,. 16-size open face
jlsJal watch In a gold
S!n3 filled 10-year

11 111 guaranteed
||l case. An attrac-

11m tlve Eagle design

I is engraved on
HI the back. Screw

i|m back and front.

{I
H There is no extra

OS#' charge for en-
graving your in-
itial. Mention

letter wanted when or-
dering. Our Special
Swiss movement or the
7-JewelElgin will please
you with their accurate
timekeeping. Your
choice of either.
7-Jewel

Swiss $ I I .35
15-Jewel
Swiss 13.60
7-Jewel

Elgin 13.35

Be sure to read all

about Our Special

Swiss Watches.

See top ol pafce-

45C78I7—The BPH
octagon shape 12- ''Sima

size open face watch

Is one of the most
popular styles for

young men. This one

has a very pretty gold filled case
guaranteed to wear for 10 years.
Initials engraved without extra
charge. All the movements are
accurate timekeepers. Mention
letters to be engraved.
7-Jewel Swiss $ I 3.60

15-Jewel Swiss 15.35
7-Jewel Elgin 16.75

Men—You won’t fully appreciate the com-

S
lete convenience of a Wrist Watch until you
ave worn one. This one has a full luminous

dial that tells time in the dark. A reliable
7-Jewel Elgin movement In a plain polished
solid sterling sliver case. The strap Is strong
substantial leather. A wrist watch is always
Instantly at your service. CIO 7C
45C7849—Postpaid $13.13

Remember—your money back if our merchandise fails to please,



Reliable Watches at Low Prices
Illustrations Actual Size

An American-made movement

—

stem wind and stem set. In a bright
polished nickel-plated case. The
popular style gold-filled coat chain
with button to fasten in lapel of coat.

45C8 I I 4—Price, for Com-
plete Set. Postpaid.

Prices Quoted Are All You Pay-
No Extra Charges of Any Kind

$1.90

Open face watch for men and boys.
Very suitable for all around service.
Bright polished nickel-plated case
with American-made movement. Stem
set and stem wind with regulating
device. -A
45C8I 05 — Postpaid. . .

You will prize the Pathfinder watch.
A compass is fitted in the top of
winding stem—pointing out the
direction wherever you go. The
movement is a good time-keeper.
16-size open face nickel case. qq

Postpaid.
. . «pl .Qj45C8 I 08

American-made movement that
keeps very good time. Is stem wind
and stem set with regulating device.
Nickel-plated case with bright pol-
ished finish. An accurate timekeeper—atod a good looking watch.
45C8 111 — Postpaid.

. . jpj.LU

Here Is the always popular watch and fi

set. An outfit that will please any boy. Mi
also find it very convenient. American-mai
movement in nickel-plated case. Fob is bron
finish metal with leather strap.

45C8 I 02—Watch and Fob rf*f 0
Price Postpaid vl.O

These Three Models Tell Time in the Dark
16-size Watch that tells time in

the dark. Has radium luminous

dial. American-made movement
—stem wind and set. Bright

polished nickel-plated case:

45C8I20—Price

Postpaid $2.55

l#-size Watch with luminous

hands and figures so you can read

the time in the dark. American-
made movement in nickel-plated

case. Stem wind and stem set

with regulator.

45C3I24 — Price
Postpaid $3.78

This popular 12-size thin model
watch is a mighty good time-
keeper and the radium luminous
dial tells the time in the dark.
Movement 7-Jewel imported.

45C8I26 —Nickel Case.
Price Postpaid $9.45
45C8I29 — Gun-metal case.

Price Postpaid S8.25

A good timekeeper at a low
price. Popular 12-size thin model
nickel case with imported move-
ment. Stem wind and stem set

with regulating device. A very

good value at the price.

45C3 1 I 7—Postpaid $5.00

12-size open lace watch for men.
The 7-Jewel Imported movement
has lever escapement and keeps
very good time. Stem wind and
set. In a neat gun-metal finish
case with hinged back.

45C8I 32—Price

Postpaid $7.00

16-size open face watch
men. An Imported movement tl

is a good time-keeper. T
silverine (nickel alloy) case b

screw back and front. Pric

Postpaid.

45C8 f 35—7-Jewel. ,$7.£
45C8 I 38—15-Jewel. . 9.S

45C8 I 4 I —The popular thin
model 12-size open face watch
for men. The case is silverine
(nickel alloy) and has screw
back and front. You have your
choice of Elgin or Our Special
Swiss movements. Read page
451—explaining all about Our
Special Swiss Movements.
7-Jewel Swiss $9.85
15-Jewel Swiss T I .45
7-Jewel Elgin j j ,7

2

15-Jcwel Elgin j 6.20

45C3I43—Here is a swing
ring case that is practically
dust-proof and moisture proof.
12-size open face plain polished
silverine (nickel alloy). Choice
of four high quality move-
ments.
7-Jewel Swiss $9.75

15-Jewel Swiss I 1.65
7-Jewel Elgin 12.25

15-Jewel Elgin I 6.69

Our Special
Swiss Watches
Are Accurate
Time Keepers.

Read Page 451

The Hampden
17-Jewel Adjusted

Wm. McKinley
The famous Dueber-Hampden

16-size “Wm. McKinley" move-
ment in a regular railroad model,
nickel alloy swing ring case—that
is practically dust-proof and mois-
ture-proof. Has 17 Ruby and
Sapphire Jewels skillfully fitted
to insure accurate timekeeping.
Adjusted to heat and cold. The
case is open face.

45C8 1 46—Price C99 7C
Postpaid $LL,lO

45C8 I 49—This sih^rine (nickel

alloy) swing ring case is a standard
model used especially for railroad

watches. It protects the movement
from dust and moisture. Open
face 16-size plain polished. See
page 451 for description of our
special Swiss movements.

7-Jewel Swiss $ 9.30
15-Jewel Swiss. ........ M . 65
7-Jewel Elgin (0.93

15-Jewel Elgin 16.30

45C8I52— 16-size open face

watch for men. Bright pol-

ished silverine (nickel alloy)

case with screw back and front.

Your choice of four very de-

pendable movements. Read
page 451— it tells all about our
Special Swiss Watches.

7-Jewel Swiss . .
. $8.50

15-Jewel Swiss I 0.80
7-Jewel Elgin 10.40
15-Jewel Elgin I 5.73

45C8I55 — Men’s Sol

Sterling Silver 16-size reL,
railroad model case. Opi
face swing Ting type that pr
tects the movement from du
and moisture. Choice of fci

fine movements. #
7-Jewel Swiss $15.0!
15-Jewel Swiss 17.1
7-Jewel Elgin 16.4

15-Jewel Elgin 21.8!

Be Sure To
Read Page 451
—All About
Our Special
SwissWatches fi

New York Standard Watches
Well Known And Dependable

O

45C8 I 62—The well-known and dependable New
York Standard movement in your choice of 7-Jewel
or 15-Jewel grades. 16-size open face silverine
nickel alloy) ease. Screw back and / rout, plain
polished. Prices Postpaid.

7-Jewel N. Y. Standard $7.(0
1 5-Jewel N. Y. Standard 8.95

Here is the old reliable 18-size 7-Jewel New
York Standard Watch. Open face silverine
(nickel alloy) case with screw back and front

—

very substantial. We pay the postage. This
watch is a bargain at our price.

45C8 I 58—Postpaid $6. 90

•452 9(h fyuMp -k-k-k

——
\

— 1 ' — •

The conveniences that travelers require are shown in this book.



Gifts That Men Appreciate
The price quoted here, plus transportation charges,

is all you pay for any article on this pa&e.

There are no other charges.

Solid Mahogany shaving stand
with polished quadruple silver
plated fittings. Stands 17 54 Inches
high, and may be raised up to 21 54
iDChes high. Has 5% in. beveled
plate glass mirror. Removable
glass mug. Shaving brush and
shaving stick in polished contain-
er. Packed lor shipping, it weighs
about 5 lbs. ffft Qft46C4625—Price

tandsome heavily silver plated
ring stand. Is 18 54 inches high
may be extended up to 24H

les. Polished finish. Plain solid

ign. Has 654 in. beveled plate

is mirror. Shaving brush with
er plated handle. Shaving
k, talcum powder and remov-
! glass cup. Ship, wt., about

C460I—Price. $17.50

Shaving Set. Heavily Silver
Plated. Beveled plate glass mir-
ror, 6 54 in. diam. Extends up to

22 inches in height. Good quality
brush with silver plated handle.
HaB removable gold plated cup
and the base of the stand is beau-
tifully chased. Ship, wt., about
5 54 lbs. CIO OO
46C4620—Price. . . <pl£«00

Shaving Outfit. Heavily Silver
Plated. Has a beveled plate glass
mirror 6 54 in. diam., which can
be extended to make the total

height, 2154 in. Good quality

brush with silver plated handle.
Removable glass cup. The stand
is bright polished finish. Ship,
wt., about 6 lbs. ft£
46C46 I O—Price.... •pO.yO

Shaving Stand. Heavily Sil-

ver Plated Frame. Plate glass
beveled mirror, 6U inches diam.
Extends up to 22 inches in height
Complete with good quality
brush. Talcum Powder and
Shaving Soap Stick. Ship, wt.,

about 6 lbs. <P1 9 Cft
46C46 I 5—Price. iplO.OU

Shaving Outfit. Heavily Silver
Plated. The mirror is adjustable
in height and extends up to 2254
in. Beveled Plate Glass Mirror
6H in. diam.. Silver Plated Brush
with good quality bristles. Re-
movable glass cup. Talcum pow-
der.lShip. wt., about 6 lbs.ffO 4ft46C4605—Price . . . J«P0.4U

Mi

Shaving Cup and Brush. Ht.

over all, 3 54 in. Plain polished

heavy silver plated cup. Gold
Lined. Applied grape design orna-

mentation. Brush has good quality

bristles and silver plated handle.
Ship, wt., about 2 lbs. C E no
46C4660—Price. . .

.

Shaving Cup and Brush. Re-

movable sanitary glass cup set in

a pierced and polished, heavily

silver plated frame. Height over all

254 in. Has good quality brush,

polished silver plated handle.

Ship, wt., about 2 lbs. 09 CC
46C4655—Price ....

Shaving Cup and Brush. Re-
movable, sanitary glass cup set

in heavy silver plated hand en-
graved frame. The brush has
good quality bristles and polished
silver plated handle. Height of

cup, 254 in. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

46C4650—Price $3*20

_ Shaving Cup and Brush. Has
removable, sanitary glass cup set

In heavy silver plated pierced

frame. Good quality brush with

silver plated handle. Height, of

cup, 254 in. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

46C4645—Price .
. $2.25

Cloth brush,
ver plated. R
Matches toilet

7J4 in. long, i

1 pound.

46C77

—

Price

Hat Brush. Quadruple
silver plated. The popular
dull platinum finish. Six
inches long. Ship, weight,
12 oz.

46C68— M 1C
Price

Heavily silver plated
shaving stand. It is 1354 in-

high. The mirror is not adjustable
in height, but may be tipped to
any angle. Plain and solid in de-
sign. Has 554 in. beveled mirror.
Packed for shipping, it weighs
about 3 54 lbs. Cfi 9946C4640—Price <pO.££

ow priced, silver plated (// r ! fi
living stand. Bright, pol- ’WMHf
Bid finish. It is 1554 inches
1 ). Removable, sanitary glass cup.
Si a 5?4 inch beveled glass mirror,
tch tips up or down. Complete with
Msh. Ship, wt., about 4 lbs. C9 7ft
f C4635—Price .pO.lU

Men’s Comb and Brush Set. Heavily
Silver Plated. French gray and bright
finish. Neat design. Each brush 454 in.

long. In lined box. Ship. wt„ Ofi ftC
2 lbs. 46C92—Price

Men's 3-piece set. Heavily silver

plated Military brushes and 754-in-

comb. Size of brush, 454 in. Raised
design. In lined box. Ship, wt., about

46C56—Price.... $6.50
Men’s Set. Heavily silver plated.

Shaving Mug, Shaving Brush, Comb and
Hair Brush in neatly lined case. Ship,
wt., about 4 54 lbs. A useful gift. Or* Cft46C80— Price .JO.OU

teavily Silver Plated Military Set
'men 3 pieces. Dull platinum effect Men's 4-piece toilet set. Quadruple

silver plated mountings in new popular

platinum finish with polished center.

Engraved, as pictured, without extra

charge. Please state letter wanted.

Cloth brush 6 54 in. long. The military
brushes are 454 in. by 3 in. and the
comb is 734 in. long. Ship, wt., about

46C7I— Price $11.25

C83—Price Men’s Four-piece Set. Heavily silver

plated. Hand-hammered design. Hair
brush, comb, shaving brush and shaving
mug with removable glass lining. In
neatly lined case. Ship. wt.. about 454

46C89—Price $6.20

’our-piece Set. Heavily silver plat-JSF
3

One military brush, comb, shaving

; and shaving brush, in lined case,

hip. wt., about 454 lbs. CO CftC86— Price $O.OU

Cigarette Case.
Heavily silver
plated. Holds 20
cigarettes. Size, 454
x3 54in. Engine turn-
ed and polished. Gold
plated inside. Initial

engraved without ex-
tra charge. Ship,
wt., 7 oz.

46C4702— CO Cft
Price Vi)»dU

Cigarette Case.
Size, 4546x354 in. Pol-
ished engine turned
and engraved. Initial

free. Gold plated in-

side. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

46C4696—S terl-
ing Silver.
Price $19.75
46C4697—G o 1 d
Filled. o _
Price I 8.85

C4665—C i g-
tte case. Silver
led, bright finish.

in. long; 3 in.

e. Gold plated
de. Handsome
ine turned de-
ll. Engraved with
: Initial, free. Ship.

46C4675—Heav-
ily silver plated cig-
arette case. Size, 2 34
in. by 2 54 in. Pol-
ished finish. En-
graved as pictured
without extra charge.
Gold plated inside.
Ship, wt., about 4 oz.

Cigarette Case.
Size, 354 x 254 in.

Gold plated inside.
Ship, wt., about 5 oz.

46C4685—Ster-
ling Silver.
Price. ... $ I 6.80
46C4686—Gold
Filled.

Price I 5.90

46C469 I—Q u a d-
ruple silver plated cig-
arette case. The popu-
lar “Elglnite Havone”
style. Size, 5x3 in.
Polished, engine turned
design. Gold plated
inside. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

4 6C4670—Heavily
silver plated cigarette
case. Size, 454 in. long
by 3 in. wide. Bright,
polished finish and
handsomely engine
turned. The popular
long design. Gold plat-
ed inside. Ship, wt.,
about 7 oz. O9 40
Price

46C4680—H e a v-
ily silver plated cigar-
ette case. Size, 354 x
254 in. Polished finish
and engine turned.
Gold plated inside.
Initial engraved free.

Ship, wt., about 7 oz.

PricePricePrice.

Oiir toilet accessories will interest the most exacting.



Silver Plated ToiletWare

$1794

The price quoted,

Eleven - piece

Combination Toil-

et and Manicure

Set in fine Heavi-

ly Silver Plated

quality. Dull gray

finish with neat

design. The mir-
ror is 10A in.

long with 5 in.

beveled glass. Hair
brush %% in. long;
comb 7A in. long.
Set also includes
nail buffer, cuticle

knife, manicure
scissors, button
hook, nail file, shoe
horn and 2 salve
jars.
The complete

outfit in neat cloth-
lined leatherette
case. Makes a
very useful gift.

Ship, wt., 6 A lbs.

^cce20-..$17.94

plus transportation charges, is all you pay for any article on
this page. There are no other charges.

Quadruple Silver

Plated Toilet and

Manicure Set. Dull

Platinum effect, gray

finish with fancy

border. 12 pieces.

Mirror 11 in. long
with 5-in. beveled
glass. Plair brush
9 in. long, comb
1Y% in. There is a
hat brush, nail

buffer, nail file,

button hook cut-
icle knife, corn.,
knife, nail scis- •

sors and 2 salve
jars. In a neat
cloth-lined leath-
erette case.
A beautiful set
and one that

_ .. will be much
46C23—Ladies’ 3-Piece Toilet Set. Heavily appreciated.
Silver Plated. Comb, brush and 11 A inch mirror skip. wt.,’6H
with 5 inch beveled glass. Combination, 01 j^B
platinum finish with polished centers. Engraved 46C26—
any initial, as pictured, without extra charge. State *1 Q /I

A

letters wanted. Shipping weight, about (11 CA price. . .«plO«4U
3 lbs. Price

Inexpensive 3-piece silver plat-

ed Comb, Brush and Mirror
Set. Mirror has 5-inch beveled
glass. An elaborate raised and
polished design. Shipping wt.,

2 lbs. CO Q746C29—Price I

Three-piece Toilet Set, with
silver plated mountings. Hand
painted effect backs. Mirror is

9H in. long and has a 5-in.

beveled glass. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

46C32— ~

‘

Price $4.47

Three-piece Toilet Set. New
style, long model. Quadruple
silver plated, dull platinum eflect.

Engraved with large initial, free.

Mirror is 12M in. long; has a
beveled glass, by 4X in.

Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

46C35—Price . .

.

Ladies’ 3-plece Toilet Set.

Quadruple silver plated. The
mirror is 11 M in. long and has a
5-in. beveled glass. Combina-
tion dull and polished finish.

Ship, wt., about 3 lbs. C1fl7A
46C38—Price «plU.llF

$15.00

Six-piece Manicure Set. Heavi-
ly silver plated mountings.
French gray and burnished Ship,
wt., 1 A lbs.

46C44—Price.

,

$3.92

For a complete and decidedly attractive Combination
Toilet and Manicure Set—this one is a beauty. Quad-
ruple Silver Plated, dull finish with bright polished shield.

Mirror 10A in. long with 5-in. beveled glass. Hairbrush
9 in. long; Comb 7% in- long. Also has clothes brush, nail

bufTer, cuticle scissors, nail file, shoe horn, glove stretcher,

shoe buttoner, tweezers and 2 salve jars in a leatherette

chest. A complete toilet set that women prize very highly

as a gift. Ship, wt., about 10 lbs. 8ft46C47—Price • #ov

Silver Plated Manicure Set.

8 pieces. French Gray Finish.

In neat box. Ship, wt., about 1 A
ibs. CC OC
4 6C 5 0—Price O *00

Ladies’ 3-piece Toilet Set.

Heavily silver plated in a dull
finished, elaborate raised design.
Has 8!4-ln. mirror with 4M-»n.
beveled glass. Ship. wt.. about
2 lbs. C*7 7

A

46C4I—Price

Ladies’ 3-piece Toilet S
Quadruple silver plated. 1
dull platinum finish that is

popular. Has 9H*in. mir
with 4M-in. beveled glass, gc

brush and comb.
Shipping weight, in lined b

2 lbs.
.

Hair Receiver and Puff Jar to Match
Beautiful and useful ornaments for the dresser.

Silver plated tops and fluted glass containers.

3A in. high. Ship, wt., about 1 A lbs: QO
Hair Receiver %7DL
Puff Jar 98c

46C62—Hair Receiver
46C65

—

No gift more useful than this

dainty silver plated Comb and

Brush Set for the Baby. Brush
has soft, smooth bristles. In
lined box. Ship. wt., about 1 M lbs.

46C74—Price. . . $2.98

Silver plated full size Comb and Brush.
Mirror on back of brush. Ship, wt., 14

ounces.
46C75—Price v$3.15

Jewel Cases and Dresser Ornaments

Gold Plated Icwel case. Rich
raised floral design, with the
highest parts bright polished.
Nicely lined. Length. 5

A

In. Ht.
4 A in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. CO QA
46C I 22—Price

Width,
and handso

Silver
....$5,
PlatedS*
pounds.

Silver Plated Jewel Case.

Length, 3% inches. Height,

2U inches. Handsomely
lined. Shlp.wt., about 1 lb.

46CI4I— Cl *>Q
Price

Gold plated, dull finished
case. Beautifully lined, i9 2A
Inches long and 2 inches high.
Very dainty.
Ship. wt.. about 12 ounces
46CI 28—
Price $1.55

This beautiful silver plated
Jewel Case has lock and key.
Dull and bright finish. Rich-
ly lined. 5

A

in- wide. Ship.

46C I3
S

I —Price. . .$4.90

Gold Plated Jewel Case.

Richly lined. Dull and

bright finish. 4A in. wide.

Shjp. wL.jibout 4 lbs.^^
46C! 53—Price.

Richly lined.
Jewel Case. 5A
in. high. Dull
finish. Ship,
lbs.

46C I 25—Price

gold plated
in. wide: 5A
and bright

wt., about 5

$4.15

Jewel Case gold plated. Hand-
some leaf design. Length, 2J<
in. Height, 3 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

46CI50- M
Price

Here is a picture frame suitable

for any picture. A beautiful raised

scenic design. Gold plated in a

rich dull finish. 7A in. high: 4A
in. wide. Oval for picture 2% in. by

4H in. Ship. wt..about 5 lbs.QQ IQ
46CI47—Price

Ormolu gold plated cush-

ion with velvet top. Height

2A Inches. Satin finish

Shipping weight, 8

ounces.

Pr®e.
,

.

44
“....96c

Gold plated jewel box. H
parts burnished, balance <

finish. Length. 4 in. Heigh
in. Ship, wt., 1 A lbs.

46CI34— Cl
Price vl*

Individual Communion Service
The sanitary and convenient individual communion service has almost entirely

replaced the old style Communion ware. Consists of tray with removable rack
holding individual glasses. Very easy to serve and a pleasure to use. You will

find our prices under the usual figure asked for a Service as complete as this one.
Shipping weight of trays, complete, about 4A pounds.

46C4707—Aluminum tray with
25 glasses. Diameter, 11 A inches.

Price $7.50
46C4 708—Aluminum tray with 36
glasses. Diameter, 13*1 in.

Price C ?.85

4 6C4709—Extra glasses for above

trays. Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Per dozen $1.46

46C47IO— Silver plated filler (Il-

lustrated above.) Ship. wt.. 20 oz.

Each S7.50

46C47I I —Aluminum cover for
tray 46C4707. Ship, wt., 14 oz.
Each. $2.65
46C47I4—Aluminum cover for
tray 46C4708. Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Price $2.90
46C47I2—Aluminum base for
tray 46C4707. Ship, wt., 20 oz.
Each $2.50
46C47 I

6—Aluminum base for tray
46C470S. Ship, wt., 24 oz.
Price $2.80
46C47 I 3—Aluminum Bread Plate.
Diameter. 10 A in. Ship, wt., 9 oz.
Each $1.75

Luminous
Crucifix
By day It appears a

plain, marble-like figure

on an ebony finish cru-

cifix. At night it gives

off a brilliant light. The
figure of Christ stands

out distinctly. During
the day the luminous

coating on this figure

holds the light that is

given ofT when darkness

comes. Height, 14A in.

Shipping weight, 20 oz.

46C4720

—

Each $1.97

454 TilmJgottWufll&id9^ 'fyicagtf*+ Our Toilet articles and cosmetics beautify—they are absolutely pure.



Useful Articles of Silver and Glass for the Table
All You Pay for Articles onThe Price Quoted Plus Transportation Charges is

Butter or Jelly Dish.
Silver plated cover.
Ornamented glass dish.
Diameter, 5% inches.
Shipping weight, about'
1 ^pounds.
46CI35 frl 71
Price 1 . 4 I

Butter or Cheese
Dish. Silver plated
frame and cover. Re-
movable glass con-
;ainer. Diameter, 4K
nches. Ship, wt.,
L Vi. pounds.

16C I 56—fro QO
Price

Mayonnaise Set. Silver

plated frame and ladle.

Removable glass bowl. Diam-
eter. 4K Inches. Shipping

weight, about 1K pounds.

^cce.,8°- $2.65

Large relish dish. Silver

plated frame and handle.
Removable glass container
divided into 3 compartments.
Diam.,6K in. Ship, wt., abt.

2M lbs.

_ 46CI70
Price

fill $3.76

Marmalade or relish dish.

Silver plated frame and spoon.

Removable glass container.

Diameter, 4% Inches. Ship-

ping weight,about 1 Yt pounds.

$4.40

Relish Dish. Silver plated
frame and handle. Removable
glass container. Diameter, 5
In. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. C9 70
46C I 65— Price. I O

Relish Dish. Silver plated
frame and handle. Orna-
mented removable glass con-
tainer. Diameter, 5 Inches.

Ship, wt., lMlbs. frl 7|
46C I 60—Price. . «pl •11

Jelly or Bon Bon Dish.
Silver plated frame and
handle. Diameter, 4M inches.
Height, 6M inches. Shipping
weight, about 2 pounds.

^0220
.. $4.42

Butter Tub. Polished
silver plated cover. Floral
ornamented glass dish.
Diameter, 4Y, inches. Ship-
ping weight, about 1 pound.
46C2 15— $1 70
Price .pi.lt.

Lemon Dish. Silver

plated frame and fork.

Ornamented glass contain-

er. Diameter. inches.
Shipping weight, about
1 X pounds. Cl HO
4602 I O—Price. <pi. 40

Salt, Pepper, Mustard and
Vinegar Set. Silver plated

tray and tops. Glass cruet

and bottles. Giats spoon.
Height, 6 inches. Shipping
weight, about 2 lbs. C/I 9C
46C205—Price.

.

Salt, Pepper and Mus-
tard Set. Silver plated
frame and tops. Glass
bottles and spoon. Height,
4 54 inches. Shipping weight,

about 1 pound. C9 W
46C 200—Price . «p4..«JU

Cheese Dish. Silver

plated frame and knife.

Removable glass container.
Diameter, 4Y inches.
Shipping weight, about
Wt pounds. Cl 79
46C I 95—Price. «pl. 40

Marmalade, Jam or Honey
r. Silver plated frame,
,'er and spoon. Removable
iss jar. Height over all,

i inches. Shipping weight,
out Wt pounds. QC
3C i 90—Price.

.
yJ-Ju

I // Mustard W#- Horse
VJ? // Radish Jar. Silver

plated frame and cover.W PCJEf-J! Glass spoon and jar.

f\ / V i\ Height, 3 Inches. Ship-
jft ping weight, about Yt
pi Ftevf.SV.aa pound.

Mustard or Horse
.Radish Jar. Silver
plated top. Glass spoon
and ornamented glass
jar. Height, 3 X inches.
Shipping weight, y2
pound.

?S245
r....65c

Salt and Pepper
Set. Silver plated
frame and tops. Glass
bottles. Height, 5
inches. Shipping
weight, about %
pound.
46C235— frl 19
Price <31.14

Horse Radish
Jar. Silver plated
frame and re-
movable glass jar

and glass spoon.
Height, 5M inch-
es. Ship, wt., abt
1 pound.
460230-
Price. $ I .43

Bon Bon Basket. Polished
silver plated frame and handle.
Height, 4K in. Removable
ornamented glass container.

Diameter, 3H in. Ship, wt., V\

46C24b—Price $1 -27

Salt, Pepper and
Paprika Set. Silver
plated frame and
tops. Fluted glass
bottles. Height, 5
inches. Shipping
weight, about M
pound

.

46C255—frO 90
Price

Marmalade Jar.
lver plated cover
id spoon. Floral
namented glass
r, 3H inches high,
lipping weight,
)out 1 pound.

%225
. 98c

Salt and Pepper
Set. Silver plated
tops. Floral cut glass
containers. Ht.,3 Kin-
Ship. wt., 12 oz.
460280— frl 19
Per pr «pJL .It*

^ Mici'1|iin"ni!gB

Pickle Jar. Silver
plated frame, cover
and tongs. Floral
ornamented glass
container. Ht., 5 in.

Ship., wt., 1U lb.

Price
290-

$3.90

Salt and Pepper Set.
Height, 2% inches.
Silver plated tops.
Floral ornamented glass
bottles. Shipping
weight, about K pound.
46C300— frl CA
Per Pair <pl oJU

Bud Vase. Height,
8H inches. Silver
plated base. Floral
cut glass container.
Shipping weight,

about K pound.

Price
2

.

89
96c

Vase. Height, 6 Vx
inches. Silver plated
base. Floral cut glass
container. Shipping
weight, about 1 lb.

46C295—Cl 70
Price y 1 • 4 »>

Vase. Silver plated
base and floral orn-
amented glass con-
tainer. Height, 8H
inches. Shipping
wt., abt. 1 lb.

Prire
2
48
5
2.QO

Syrup Pitcher. Re-
movable silver plated
top. Floral orna-
mented glass pitcher.

Height, 4Vi inches.

Ship, wt., 1A lb.

46C270—4“9 IK
Price

Salt, Pepper and
iustard Set. Silver

iated frame and tops,
lass bottles and spoon,
eight, 2 Ya inches,

hip. wt., about 1 lb.

6C260— Cl Q7 Pair

<y Napkin Clip. Pol-
ished sterling silver.

Length 1 A inches. Initial

engraved free. Ship.wt.,2 oz.

46C4926— Cl QC
Each «0D

pieces in Solid Sterling silver, uney are guar-

anteed “925-1000 Fine" —the standard for sterl-

ing All are very suitable for gift purposes. For
complete patterns of table silver service we have
prepared special illustrations.

Send for Our Special

Folder of Solid Ster-

ling Silver Patterns
It Will Save You Money

This free circular shows several beautiful pat-

terns of Solid Sterling Silver—at prices decidedly
to your advantage. The assortment is complete,
including Knives, Forks, Spoons and Serving
Pieces. When made of Sterling—the Family

Sterling Silver
ipkin Clip,
ngth, IMo inches,
itinum finish. Any initial

graved free. Shipping
ight, 2 ounces. ,

X490
' SI .60

Salt and Pepper Set.
Height, 2 inches. Ster-
ling silver tops. Floral
cut glass containers.

Salt and Pepper Set-
Sterling Silver tops.
Floral cut glass con-
tainers. Height, 2 A
inches. Ship, wt., % ib

46C49 I 6— Cl QC
Per pr. yl.JJ

Individual Salt and
Pepper Set. Sterling
Silver. Height, l Vi in.

Ship, wt., 4 ounces.
46C49I I— Cl 8C
Per pr .04

Individual Salt and
Pepper Set, Sterling Sil-

ver. Height, Wt inches.
Ship, wt., 4 ounces.

p
804906—

$1 .48
Picture Frame. Pol-

ished sterling silver

frame with velvet easel
back. Height, 4i.ie inch-
es, width, 3 inches.
Shipping weight, about
Yt pound.
46C4962—C9 Qfl
Each <P4,.JU

Babies’ Spoon. Sterling
silver gray finish handle,
polished howl. Length. 3
inches. Shipping weight. 2
ounces.
46C4936— C9 in
Price <p£.lU

Babiek' Spoon. Sterling
Silver plain polished.Length
314 inches. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces.
46C494 I— C9 7fi
Price «pi..4U Marmalade Jar.

Sterling silver
cover and spoon.
ZVs inches high.
Glass jar orna-
mented with flor-

al cutting. Ship,
wt . % lb.

46C4967

—

Price. $5.35

Sterling silver Friendship Spoon.
Initial engraved free. Ship. wt„ 4 oz.

46C495 I —Each
Babies' Fork and Spoon
:t. Polished solid Ster-
ng Silver. Length of
tch piece, 3A inches,
a lined box. Ship, wt.,

ounces.
6C493I— C9 1C
’er Set «|>J.

Sterling silver floral birth

month spoon. Length, 5Y
inches. Correct birth flower
for each month. Please state

month wanted. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.
46C4946 — $9 fi9 ,

Price Each /

SterlingsilverFriendship Spoon.
Indian Design. Length, 5 14 ins.
Ship, weight, 4 ounces. C9
46C4957—Price «p£.ZU

Sugar shell. Polish--
ed sterling silver han-
dle. Silver plated
howl. Length dYs In.
Ship. wt.. 6 oz.

46C5032 $ I .82

Cheese Server.
Polished sterling l
silver handle. Sil- f y
ver plated blade. YW
Lgth., 614 in. Ship.wt., 8 oz.

46C5002—Ea.. $ I .36

Olive Spoon. Polished ster-

ling silver. Length, 5% inches.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. C9 99
46C4982—Each. . .$£,04

Cream or Mayonnaise Ladle.
Viiishcd sterling silver. Length,
% inches. Shipping weight, 4
'unces. <C9 Cfl

-Price JU16C4972
\\\\\\ Pickle Fork. Polished sterling

silver handle and silver plated

tines. Length, 7M inch. Ship, wt.,

Butter Knife. Polished
sterling silver handle. Silver
plated blade. Length, 7Ys in.

wt., 8 oz. C“
46C5006—Each

Jelly or Marmalade Spoon.
Polished sterling silver. Length
5VS inches. Shipping weight,
Jounces. <[9 41
46C4987—Price.

Pickle or Lemon Fork. Polish-
'd sterling silver. Length, 5'A
ncheB. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
* ’—Price $2.18

Pie, Cake or \ / Bright
Ice Cream \ / Polished

Server Finish

Sterling silver handle and broad
silver plated blade. Length, 9 S4
in. Ship. wt.. 10 oz. tf;9 Ch
460501 7—Price

Cold Meat Fork. Pol-

ished sterling stiver han-
dle. Silver plated tines.

Length, 8 Yt in. Ship,

wt., 8 oz. »

46C50I I—Each
$2.72

Berry Spoon. Polished
sterling silver handle and
silver plated bowl. Length,
8 Vt inches. Shipping weight,
about 8 ounces. CO ca
46C5022—Price. <p£.OU

16C4977
Napkin Ring. Sterling sil-

ver. Plain polished. Width,
Vi inches. Shipping weight.
4 ounces. Cl A 41
46C< 9 97—Price. . «P I .*tU

Mustard or Horse Radish Jar.
Sterling silver spoon and cover.
<1% Inches high. Ornamented
glass jar. Shipping weight, about
bounces. C9 /Ifi
46C4992—Price .pjCiO

One of our China Cabinets will dress up your dining-room.



Sugar Bowl,
46C366-
46C367-
46C368-
46C369-
46C370-

4-Piece Tea or Coffee Set.
Heavily silver plated on nickel
silver. Colonial Design.
Height of Coffee Pot, 7 Vi Inches.
Plain polished finish. Ship,

set complete, about 8 pounds. Shipping weight of Tea Tot, about 5 pounds:

4 pounds, other pieces, 2 pounds. CQ4 9A
-4 Piece Set complete as pictured. Price • •'Pv ,

-TeaPot. Price I 1*85
-Sugar Bowl. Price 7.98
-Creamer. Price 7.60
-Spoon Holder. Price... 7.50

4-Piece Tea Set. Quadruple silver plated. Plain
polished finish. Tea pot is 8% inches high and holds
about 2 Vi pints. Shipping weight ot set. about 8 lbs.
If you buy them singly, tho weights are: Teapot, 4 lbs.
other pieces, about 2 lbs. Q90 QC

46C376—Set Complete ipOO.33
46C377—TeaPot t 14.95
46C378—Sugar Bowl 10.30
46C379—Creamer 7.35
46C380—SpoonHolder 7.15

Butter Dish. Quad-
ruple silver plate. Sa-
tin finish. Removable
inner dish. Width, 6%
In. Ship. wt.. 1% lbs.

46C390— $5-46

Butter Dish. Hght.
7 Vi in. Heavily silver
plated. Removable
glass Inner dish. Ship,
wt.. 2Vi lbs.

46C393— OA
Price ^D.£U

Butter Dish. Hght.
4H in. Heavily silver
plated. Engraved. Re-
movable glass Inner
dish. Ship, wt., 2 Vi lbs.

^cce396- $4.80

Pour Piece Tea Set. Heavily silver plated on Britannia
metal. Creamer and Spoon Holder are gold plated inside. All pieces have satin finish t

bright cut engraving around bottom part. Bright polished tops. Tea Pot is 7 Vi Inc
high. Sugar Bowl. 5% inches high. Creamer, 234 inches high. Spoon Holder, 2 34 lnt
high. Shipping weight, about 8 pounds. Cl *7

46C373—Price, per set 1 1 • h

Four Piece Tea or Coffee Set
Heavily Silver Plated and beautifully
polished. A new design this season.
Height of Coffee Pot, 8 inches. Cream-
er and Spoon Holder gold lined. Shipping weight of Tea
Pot, 4 pounds, Sugar Bowl, 3 pounds, other pieces, 2
pounds. ClC
4 6C383

—

Set Complete as pictured above. Price OlO.
46C384—Tea Pot. Price 6 .

46C385

—

Sugar Bowl. Price 4,
46C386—Creamer. Price 3.
46C387—SpoonHolder. Price * 3.

Syrup Pitchers

Crumb Sweeper. Width, 5*£
Inches. Ebony finish handle. A
very effective and practical art-

icle. Shipping weight, 2
pounds.

46C399 — Heavily Sliver

5hS?: $5.45
46C400 — Nickel-Plated.
Price S3. 4 5

Tea or Serving Tray.
Diameter, 12 inches.
Heavily silver plated,
plain dull platinum finish.
N't ill accommodate any of
the Tea Sets shown
above. Shipping weight,
about 2 1

2 pounds.

ffi*
02-. $5.90

Crumb Set. Width of
tray, SH Inches. Heavily
silver plated and beauti-
fully polished. Consists
of tray and scraper.
Ship, wt., 1A lbs.

46C405— Q9 QC
Price «p<5.0<J

Syrup Pitcher and
Plate. Height, 3 Inches.
Heavily silver plated
on hard Britannia

Metal. Plain polished finish
with thread border. A very
practical article and attrac-
tive as well. Shipping weight,

^STf-price $4.45

Syrup and plate. Qv
ruple silver plated. I
nished finish. A plain
isbed design, with thi
border. Height, £
Shipping weight, 19 <

46C4I4 — S3-

456 Tilinlgcnu'upda'id9(e 'Chicago We carry a full line of dining room furniture.

Pie Plate. Diameter, 9% In.

Polished, pierced frame. Heavily
sliver plated on nickel silver. Re-
movable plain Pyrex Glass lining.

Ship. wt.. _

i'A lbs. */%. gr
$®326

... .85.67

Silver=Plated Tableware
of Service and Beauty
Look particularly for those pieces described as “Heavily Silver Plated on Nickel Silver.”

They are American reproductions of the famous old English Sheffield Ware. A hundred
years ago English silversmiths were winning great favor because of the beauty of their

Sheffield Ware—which was silver plated on copper. Retaining that elegance of design—
these American reproductions surpass the original Sheffield Ware in their added wearing-

aualltlcs. American Sheffield Is heavily silver plated on nickel silver which provides a stronger, harder

and more rigid base than copper and assures years of extra service. Other pieces are silver plated on Britannia

metal and they too, will please you with their service.

Pyrex—The Modern Oven Ware
The modern housewife appreciates the utility and beauty offered in this modern oven-ware. The con-

tainers being transparent, the food can be watched more carefully while cooking to know just the proper

time to remove it from the oveu. The silver holders make suitable ornaments for any table. Unlike ord-

inary cooking utensils food does not cling to the sides and bottom of Pyrex Glass and, can't burn on.
Easy to clean and will not absorb odors

Pie Plate. Diameter, 9A in.
Frame is heavily silver plated on
nickel sliver, polished pierced design.
The removable glass Pyrex plate has

fancy floral
border. Ship.

?wt., lbs.

Oval Casserole. Length, *9% In.

Height to top of cover, Q>
lA Inches. Holds

2 pints. The frame is heavily silver
plated on nickel silver. Pierced open work
design and beautifully polished. Re-
movable glass Pyrex lining. Ship. wL,
6 pounds.
46C332—Price $9.35

Round Casserole. Diameter 8% inches. Holds
about l</i pints. Height to top of handle, 5%inches.

The frame Is heavily silver plated on nickel,
silver. Pierced open work design, polished
finish. Has glass Pyrex lining. Ship, wt., about
5J4 lbs. (tfi
46C335—Price <pO.£U

Hump
Round Casserole. Width, 10A inches, height

to top of handle, 5

A

Inches. Holds about 2
pints. Frame is heavily silver plated on nickel

silver. Pyrex glass lining ornamented with
floral cut design. Shipping weight, about
6A lbs.

46C338—Price...

Oval Casserole. Length. 10A Inch*

Height to top of handle, 6A inches. Hoi
about 2A pints. Frame is heavily silver plat

on nickel silver. Dull Platinum finish, j^t
glass lining ornamented with floral deal*

Shipping weight, about 6A pounds. tf*f|

46C34 I—Price $1'

$8.35

Round Casserole. Width,
1034 inches. Height to top of

handle, 6 inches. Heavily silver
plated frame, pierced open work
design, polished finish. Brown
pottery lining. Capacity, 3J4 pints.
Ship. wt„ about 7 pounds. ..
46C350—Price

Oval Casserole. Lgth.,
11 H inches. Height to top
of handle, 634 inches. Heavily
silver plated frame, pierced
design and bright polish. Brown
pottery lining. Capacity, 2% pints.
Ship. wt„ about 7 lbs. a/. - .

46C344—Price JpO.lM

Sugar and Creamer in
lined box. Height of
Creamer, 3 inches.
Heavily silver plated
and gold plated inside.
Bright polished finish.

Shipping weight, about
2 pounds.
46C356

—

Price

Baking Dish. Width, 10% inches. Height, 6 inches.

Heavily silver plated and dull platinum finish. Has
removable enameled lining. Capaci*

‘

Shipping weight, about 5 pounds.
46C347—Brice

LQ union.
ciLy • 2 Pints *

.$9.25

$4.29

Sugar ]%>wl and Crcan
Pitcher m lined box
Height of Cream Pitcher
2 34 inches. H e a v 1 1

;

silver plated. Brigh
polished finish and goli

plated inside. Shipplm
weight of set, about :

pounds. fi>4 flf

4 6C 3 62—Price . .31

Sugar bowl and Cream
Pitcher in lined box.
Height of each piece, 3%
inches. Heavily silver
plated and gold plated in-
side. Bright polished fin-
ish. Shipping weight,
about 2 pounds. in
46C353—Price $D.4U 46C359—Sugar Bowl and Cream Pitcher in

box. Heavily silver plated: gold lined. Engraved
as pictured, without extra charge. Height of
creamer, 4 Vi inches. Shipping weight, QQ QA
about 2 pounds. Price, per set «p.7.JU

Sugar bowl and Cream
Pitcher in lined box. Height
of Cream Pitcher, 4J4 inches.
Heavily silver plated, polish-
ed finish and gold plated
inside. Shipping weight of
set, about 2 pounds. C7 A fl
46C365—Price. . ,<p I



Silver=Plated Tableware

mittimiiiittitjr/fZ/y-

Bread or Roll Basket. 12 V% In. long. Heavily
silver plated on nickel silver. Pierced open work
design. Bright polish linish. Ship, wt., 2 % lhs.

46C438—Price 36.95

ldwieh Tray with handle.

1 on Nickel Silver. Hi;

ed Open Work Design,

wt., 3 lbs.

4 |
7—Price

3 in. Heavily silver
Bright polish finish.

Bread Tray. Length,
plated on Nickel Sliver.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

46C435—Price

Bread Tray. Length, 12% in.

plated on Nickel Silver. Raise<

Platinum finish. Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

4QC432—Price

Sandwich Tray. Diameter, 9

silver plated on nickel silver. Pi;

design and high polished finli

2 lbs.

46C423—Price

Heavily Silver Plated
Engraved and engine
wt., 2 -lbs. i*9 OC

Bread Tray. 12% in.

on Britannia Metal,
turned design. Ship. '

46C470—Price

Bu
‘“T-i,mliHiliiii

10% in. Heavily
Pierced and raised

. wt., 2 lbs.ff£ QC
Sandwich Tray. Diameter,

Silver plated on nickel silver,

design. Platinum finish. Ship

46C429—Price.

.

mdwieh Tray. Diame
vily sliver plated on
atitully fluted design,

ced. Platinum finish,

i. wt„ 2 lbs. <t*Q 1 7;426—Price.. .

«

Oval Fruit or Cake Bas-
ket. Heavily silver plated
on Britannia metal. Length,
11% in. Raised grape
pattern. Dull gray bord-
er. Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

£r1c
C
e
4

.

5
°.7. $6.90

Vegetable Dish. 10%
in. Heavily silver plated
on nickel silver. Platin-

um finish. Handle may
be removed to permit
cover to be used as
separate dish. Ship, wt.,

4 lbs. 46C463—
Rime ffll

Vegetable Dish.
9% in. long. Heavily
silver plated on nickel
silver. Platinum fin-

ish. Cover may be
used as separate dish.
Ship, wt., 4% lbs.

46C466

—

Price 9 9K
down, 3

%

plated on
Britannia Metal. Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

46C453

—

Price
$5.82 ^%L

-Price

Gravy or sauce boat tray.
Lgth., 11% in." Heavily «
silver plated on nickel '• - -r;^—
silver and beautifully polished.

B\ removing the handle the cover may be used as a separate

dish. Ship. wt.. 5 lbs. Cl C 9C
46C475—Price

7% in. long.
^ -—- - plated on n

the popular

Finish, that wears so well. Ship, wt., 3 lb

46C472—Price

|^g||||ESga5S5g

Fruit Bowl. Diam., 9 in. Height,

i In. Heavily silver plated. Open
>rl; e’esign. Bright finish. Ship.

50462—Price $10.50

Cheese and Cracker Plate.

Heavily Silver Plated on
Nickel Silver. DiarBeter, 10
in. Dull Platinum Finish.
Removable glass Cheese Dish
with silver plated cover.
Ship. Wt.. 3 lbs. rCC OA
46C48 I —Price. . ,«pU.OU

CakeTSasket. Diameter, 11%
in. Heavily silver plated on
hard Britannia metal. Chased
border. Engine turned center

and polished finish.

Ship, wt., 3% lbs.^ 46C456-C7 CC
Price ipl.OO

mmCheese and Cracker Dish. Diam-
eter, 10 in. Heavily silver plated on
Nickel silver. Platinum finish. Has
removable glass dish with silver plat-

ed top. Ship. wt.,3M

&47S
::$7.20 S\s

Kiiiiiiiijns

; 1 "iniiiiipu
1

Fruit Bowl. Diameter, 9% in.

eavily silver plated on nickel- silver,

ighly polished finish. Ship, wt.,

lout 2% lbs. «£
6C464—Price /^O.OU

Candlestick. 6 in.

high. Silver plated.

Ship, wt., 1% lhs.

Each
49

.

67$1.72
Candy .jar.

Height, 10% in.

Polished silver plat-

ed top. Floral cut
glass jar. Ship, wt.,

3 lbs.

46C499— 9C
Price

Candlestick.
Height 7% in.

Heavily silver plat-

ed. Polished. Ship,

wt., 1% lbs.

46C493— «9 91

Pickle Jar and
Tongs. Silver Plat-
edTongsand Hold-
er, 10% in. high.
Glass Jar with
silver plated top.
Ship. Wt.. 2 lbs.

46C502—
Price $3.25

Attractive Novelties in Lasting Silver Plate

6 Individual Silver Plated Salt and
Pepper Shakers in lined box. Height
of each piece, 1% in. Screw top.

Bright finish. Ship. wt. of set com-
plete, 12 oz. 9C
46C5 I

4—Price

Napkin Ring.
Height, 1% in. Sil-

ver Plated, polished
finish. Pierced de-
sign. Ship. Wt„ 6

S&£?"“ ,66c

iUANi*,

A silver paste that jewelers use to

make their old goods look like new.
Shipping weight, 8 oz. 99 ndflf.SSS—Price 4.4. C *

Acts like magic on gold,

silver, copper and other
metals. Powerful but posi-
tively not injurious. For
ordinary cleaning, dilute with

3 parts of water making a

quart of efficient cleaner.

Contents, 8 oz. Ship, wt.,

% lb. 48/.
4 6C538—Price dot

Salt and
pepper Shakers.

3 in. high. Good
quality s i , v e r

plated; plain pol-
ish. Ship. Wt.,
1 lb.

46C529

—

Price . . $ I ,4S

Child’s 'Ll . mS
Cup. Ht.. v. . .'*>

2% in.

Dull Silver Plated and Gold
Plated Inside. Engraved.
Ship. Wt. 8 oz. «>1 /fl
46C523—Price. . .«pl

Toothpick or Match
Holder. Silver plated.
Gold lined. 2% in.

high. Ship. wt„ 8 oz.

46C532—(£9 9C
Price

Babies' Silver plated Cup and
Spoon Set in Lined Box. Cup

Plain polished,

Ht„ 2yie in. Heavily
Silver Plated on Nickel
Silver. Gold Plated
inside. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

46C526 32.27

Child's cup. Height,

2% in. Silver plated,

gold plated inside.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

46C520 $1 .27

is 1% in. high.
Sold plated inside,
get, 12 oz.

46C5 I 7—Per Sets

Make your table look neat and attractive with our Linen Table Damask,



COMMUNITY
JfoEyctraChargeforEngravin

No Extra Charges

for Engraving.
On the opposite page we have sug-

gested appropriate styles of engraving
for the different designs. The "Adam"
end the CPatrician" teaspoons are
shown with the Script style letter and
the "Sheraton" with the Old English.
We believe these to be the most suit-
able; however, will gladly engrave
either style you prefer on the design
of your choice. WheA ordering, please
mention the style you wish and also
the letter to be engraved. If it is to
match engraving on silver you already
have, please iend sample. All Com-
munity Silver purchased from us will
be engraved with a single letter with-
out extra charge.

Guaranteed for

50 Years
Some people become so enthusiastic

over the beauty of Community designs

that it doesn’t occur to them that its

wearing qualities are also very

exceptional. All Community Silver is

guaranteed to wear for 50 years in

ordinary family use—with the excep-

tion of knives. As in sterling silver

the knives will sometimes show wear
before the other pieces, because of be-

ing plated on steel. On all pieces, to

insure long service a thick layer of

pure silver covers the points exposed

to the most wear

Knife and Fork Set

in Flannel Roll

Sfx modelec? handle Dinner Knives
and 6 flat handle Dinner Forks, in a
flannel roll. (Knives are too hard to
be engraved). Your choice of designs.
We pay the postage.
4 6C I 42 6—Patrician $18.00
4 6C I 4 2 7—Adam 18.00
46C I 428—Sheraton I 8.00

Knife and Fork Set

in Attractive Gift Case
Six Hollow Handle Dinner Knives

and six Flat Handle Dinner Forks, com-
plete in handsome gift case. Your
choice of designs. We pay the postage.
4 6C I 4 33—Patrician S 2 2 . 7 5
4 6C I 4 34—Adam 2 2.75
4 6CI435—Sheraton 22.75

SO widely and favorably known is the name “Community”
that .at is immediately accepted as the mark of excellence.

This name on your silverware means the utmost in service

and that the refined elegance of design will remain beautiful for years

to come.

Not even sterling silver surpasses Community Silver in finish and
very few patterns in sterling equal the lasting art represented by Com-
munity designs. The rich beauty and reliable quality of this silver is

evidenced by the fact that it is found in the homes of many who need
not consider expense in satisfying their desires.

We Pay the Postage on All Community Silver

Child's 3-Piece Set
A very suitable gift for a child. Knife, Fork and

Spoon in lined box. We pay the postage.

4 60 I 4 4 9—Patrician $3.75
4 6CI4 50—Adam 3.7 5
4 6CI45I—Sheraton 3.75

26-Piece Set in Chest
This useful set con-

sists of 6 modeled han-
dle Dinner Knives. 6 fiat

handle Dinner Forks,
6 Tablespoons, 6 Tea-
spoons, 1 Butter Knife
and 1 Sugar Spoon.
The case is attractively
lined and has drawer.
The knives are too hard
to be engraved. We
pay the postage.
4 6C I 4 8 I—Patrician
4 6C I 4 82—Adam
4 6C I 4 83—Sheraton
Complete Set$4 4 . 0

0

The same set as above
but with hollow handle
knives. Complete in
chest.

4 6C I 4 73—Patrician
4 6 C I 4 74—Adam
4 6C I 4 75—Sheraton
Complete Set $48.00

35-Piece Set in Gift

Chest with Hollow

Handle Knives

Complete set consists of

6 hollow handle Dinner
Knives, 6 flat handle Dinner
Forks, 6 Dessert Spoons,

12 Tea Spoons, 3 Table-

spoons, 1 Butter Knife and
1 Sugar Spoon. Chest is

attractively lined.

Your choice of designs.

We pay the postage.

46C I 465—Patrician

4 6C I 4 6 6—Adam
4 6C I 4 6 7—Sheraton

Complete Set $59.50/1

48-Piece Set in DeLuxe
Leatherette Chest

Here is a set that will be prized for the com-
plete service that it offers as well as its beauty.

It consists of 48 pieces in the new and popu-

lar DeLuxe leatherette covered and blue velvet

lined chest. 6 Hollow Handle Dinner Knives, 6

Flat Handle Dinner Forks, 1

2

Teaspoons, 6 Soup
Spoons and 3 Tablespoons. For salads and

pastry, 6 Individual Salad Forks arc included.

Then too, there are 6 Butter Spreaders, 1 Cold

Meat Fork, 1 Butter Knife and 1 Sugar Spoon.

A gift that will be truly appreciated. Your
choice of three designs. VVe pay the postage.

4 6C I 44 I —Patrician N S74 .00
46CI442—Adam 74.00
S. 46CI443—Sheraton 74.00

2-Piece Steak Set
A very convenient size Carving Set for steaks, chops,

game and small roasts. Fine quality tempered steel blade
and tines. Community silver handles. Knife has
6 inch blade. We pay the postage.
4 6C I 45 7—Patrician SI 0.00
46CI458—Adam 10.00
4 6C I 4 5 9—Sheraton 10.00

You needn’t watch your dinner when you use a fireless cooker.458 UlrmJ^omii^Uald ffhicagff



COMMU Guar^nteei

50 Years

-

Patrician Design
The above, full size pic-

ture of a teaspoon illus-

trates the Patrician Design
of Community Silver. A
triumph in simplicity, with

rare beauty In its polished

bevels.

Sheraton Design
The teaspoon above

shows in actual size, the

Sheraton Design of Com-
munity Silver. It Is French
gray finish with delicate

ornamentation. The blades,
bowls and tines of pieces in

this pattern, are polished.

The teaspoon pictured

above in actual size, shows
the new, beautiful Adam De-
sign of Community Silver.

It derives its name from the
delicate dle-struck ornamenta-
tion. a favorite device of

Hebert Adam, the famous de-
signer. Polished finish.

We engrave a single initial on all Community Silver pure

Modeled handle Knives, however, are too hard to be engrave

show the styles of lettering most appropriate for each design,

the letter you want engraved. If engraving is to match

please send us a sample. Please be sure to order by

numbers in the column under the name of the pattern I

charges The price quoted is all you pay for any article on t

SheratonAdamPatricianPrice, PostpaidName of Piece
46C1628
460636
46C1644

46C1627
46C1635
46C1643

46C1626
46C1634
46C1642

Tea Spoons
Dessert Spoons
Tablespoons

46C165146C1650
Soup Spoons .

Orange or Grape Fruit Spoons. 46C1660
4606S3

46C1659
460667

46C1658
460666Six in Lined Box

Six in Lined Box
Iced Tea or Lemonade bpoons

Sugar^Shcll.
Berry or Salad Spoon

46C187646C167546C1674One in Lined Box.
One in Lined Box. 46C1884

460692
46C1683
460691

46C1682
46C1690One in Lined Box,

Olive Spoon
46070046C1699

46C1706.
460714

46C1698
46C1705
460713

One in Lined Box.Babies’ Spoon
Cream or Mayonnaise Ladle.

46C1707
460715One in Lined Bqx.

One in Lined Box.Gravy Ladle 460738
460746
460754

460737
460745
460753

460736
460744
460752

Set of Six
Six in Lined Box.
One in Lined Box.

Dinner Forks (Flat Handle) ... . .

Salad or Pastry Forks, Individual

Cold Meat Fork
460762460761

460769
460777

460760
460768
460776

One in Lined Box.
One in Lined Box,
Six in Roll

Pickle Fork.

.

Babies’ Fork
460770
460773

Dinner Knives (Hollow Handle)
460736460785

460793
460801

460784
460792
460800

Dinner Knives (Modeled Handle) 460794
460802Butter Knife.

Six In Lined BoxButter Spreaders, Individual.
460810
460813
460825

460809460808Six in Box
One in Lined Box,
One in Lined Box

Fruit Knives (Modeled Handle) 460817
460825

460816
460824Pie, Cake or Ice Cream Server.. A

Ci eeee,Server (Hollow Handle) . .

Tomato, Cucumber or Egg Server
460834460833

460841
460832
460840

One in Lined Box. 460842One In Lined Box.
Jelly Server

'PJww’rr

Asbestos Table Pads make serviceable and economical table protector

%



The Family Plate for 70 years,

Silver Plate That Wears
Young housekeepers, when they buy their Silverware,

are following the example of their parents and grandparents
in selecting 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware.
For more than 70 years this sturdy, beautiful silverware

has been a fixture in millions of American homes. And it has
won its honorable place by faithful service. The designs we
offer now are strictly modern and conform with the very
lastest ideals in tasteful home decoration. But the quality
is the same, old-fashiohed excellence that won the respect
and friendship of three generations.
The exact reason for its remarkable wearing qualities is

this: Every piece of 1847 Rogers Bros, sih/erware is triple

plated with pure silver (purer even than sterling.) The
knives are plated with 16 pennyweights of pure silver to the
dozen.

We Engrave This Silverware and Pay the Postage

We pay the postage on 1847 Rogers Bros, silverware. In
addition, we engrave this silverware without expense to you,
in the attractive styles shown on the opposite page, in the
large illustrations of teaspoons. When ordering, please write
plainly the letter you want engraved. Also, please mention
whether you prefer the Script Style, as shown on the Heraldic
and Queen Anne teaspoons, or the Old English Style, pictured
on the Old Colony and Cromwell teaspoons. When ordering
engraving to match that on silverware you now have, please
send us a sample.
k The price quoted is all you pay for any article

on this page. There are no other charges.

Knife and Fork Set

Set of 6 solid handle table knives
and 6 solid handle forks, in a flannel
roll. Knives are too hard to be
engraved.

We pay the Postage.
46C I 020—Old Colony. S I 0.25
46C I 02 I—Queen Anne 10.25
46C I 02 2—Heraldic 10.25
46C I 023—Cromwell.. 10.25

Consists of 6 hollow handle Dinner
Knives and 6 flat handle Forks. Com-
plete in a handsome hinged cover gift
case. We pay the postage.
46C980—Old Colony. . $2 I .50
46C98 I —Queen Anne. . 2 1.50
4 6C 9 82—Heraldic 2 1.50
4 6C 9 8

3

—Cromwell 2 I . SOC#**

35-Piece Set

in Gift Chest

Contains: 6 hollow
handle Table Knives,
6 flat handle Table
Forks, 6 Dessert Spoons
ir Teaspoons. 3 Table-
spoons, 1 Butter Knife
and 1 Sugar Shell.

Chest is nicely lined.
Price postpaid.
4 6C 9 9

0

-Old Colony
4 6 C 9 9 I -Queen Anne
4 6C 9 9 2-Heraldic
4 6 C 9 9 3-Cromwell
Postpaid. . .

. $50.7 5

ldk'^ 26-Piece
Set

Contains: 6 hollow han-
dle Table Knives, 6 flat
handle Table Forks, 6
Teaspoons, 6 Tablespoons,
1 Butter Knife and 1

Sugar Shell. Case is nicely
lined

4 6C I 000—Old Colony.
4 6 C I 0 0 I —Queen Anne.
4 6C I 00 2—Heraldic.
4 6C I 00 3—Cromwell.
Postpaid $ 42.75

26-Piece Set in Gift Chest

Here is a convenient and adequate set con-
sisting of 6 solid handle Table Knives. 6 flat

handle Table Forks, 6 Tablespoons, 6 Tea-
spoons, 1 Butter Knife and 1 Sugar Shell. Com-
plete in a good looking gift ohest with drawer.

We pay the postage.

4 6C I 0 10—Old Colony $35.25
4 6CI0I I —Queen Anne 3 5.25
4 6C I O I 2—Heraldic 3 5.25
4 6C I 0 I 3—Crbmwell 35.25

Large, 3-piece carving set. complete in lined box. Blades
and tines are finest steel. Handles are 1847 Rogers Bros,
silver plate. Knife has 9-inch blade of selected steel, keen
and tempered to hold its edge. Prices are postpaid.
46C I 030—Old Colony $ I 8.50
4 6C I 0 3 I —Queen Anne 18.50
4 6C I 0 32—Heraldic 18.50
4 6C I 0 3 3

—

Cromwell 18.50

T^TriTr"r-rTTTTTr'''
YTr^ . i'l

'
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i847 ROGERS BROS.SILYB RWA Ft E

This is the original and genuine
1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware.

4-60 T[cntffmuipUa'id 'fhicafp Now is the time to replenish your linen chests at our low nrices.
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v|ueenc
Anne
Pattern
Teaspoon

lActual size)

Cromwell
Pattern
Teaspoon

1 (Actual size)

l^ra idicil

Pattern \!

Teaspoon V

Actual size)
]

We Engrave 1847 Rogers Bros.

Silverware without Extra Charge

Diece of 1 847 Rogers Bros. Silverware purchased from us, with a single
,P

Solid handle Dinner Knives, Dinner Forks and Fruit Knives,

' The large illustrations of teaspoons show the style

When ordering, please write very

If you want engraving to match that on silverware

a ‘sample. Please note that the pickle fork in the Queen Anne

the other patterns it has a long handle as pictured. Unless

be furnished in all four patterns. Please be sure

Use the numbers in the column under

We will engrave each „

initial, without extra charge. --

however, are too hard to be engraved. - -

~

of engraving that is most appropriate for each pattern,

plainly the letter you wish engraved If you ™?nr

you now have, please send us ~ note th<

pattern has a short handle—in

otherwise stated, every piece we list can

to use the correct article number when ycja or
„ * _ __tncrA

the name of the pattern you wish to buy. We pay the postage.
Crom-QueenOld

Colony

46C730
46C740
46C7S0
46C760
46C770
46C780

Heraldic
Price—Postpaid Anne

46C731
46C741
46C751

Name of Piece
46C733
46C743
4SC753

46C732
46C742
46C752

Tea Spoons
Dessert Spoons
Table Spoons 46C76346C762

46C772
46C782

46C761
46C771
46C781

Soup Spoons, Round Bowl. 46C773
46C783Six in Lined Box.

Six in Lined Box,Orange or Grape FruitSpoons
Iced Tea or Lemonade Spoons

Berry or Salad Spoon. . . ... .

Cream or Mayonnaise Ladle.

4GC79346C792
46C802
46C812

46C791
46C801
46C811

46C790
46C800
466810

One in Lined Box

.

One in Lined Box,
One in Lined Box

46C803
46C813

Gravy Ladle, 46C823
46C833
46C843

46C822
46C832
46C842

46C821
46C831

7.50 46C820
8.00 46C830
i£*XX a c f' q a n

One in Lined BoxSoup Ladle. .

.

Dinner Forks 46C8418*00 46C840

2 25 460850
|*90 46C860
2.50 46C870

Salad Forks, individual 46C85346C852
46C862
46C872

46C951
46C861One in Lined Box

One in Lined Box
46C863
46C873

Cold Meat Fork
Pickle Fork
Dinner Knives (Hollow Han.)

46C871
46C88;46C882

46C892
46C902

46C881
46C891

46C880
4GC890
46C900
46C910
46C920
46C930

Six in Box
Six in Lined Box.

46C893
46C903

Dinner Knives (Solid Han.)

.

Butter Spreaders, Individual
Fruit Knives (Solid Handle).

46C901
i6C9l346C912

46C922
46C932

46C911
46C921One in Lined Box

.

One in Lined BoxPie, Cake or Ice Cream Server
Cheese Server (Hollow Han.).

46C923
46C933

One in Lined BoxButter Knife. 46C94346C942
46C952
46C962
46C972

46C941
46C951
46C961
46C971

46C940
46C950
46C960
46C970

One in Lined BoxSugar Shell
Babiei’ Spoon
Babies’ Fork • • •

Child’s Knife,Fork Spoon Set

One in Lined Box.
One in Lined Box.
In Lined Box

Berry
Spoon

i847 ROGERS
Sill v 1: liW IT 1:

This is the Original and Genuine 1847 Rogers
Bros. Silverware.

The price quoted is all you pay for any
article on this page. We pay postage.

Holiday gift buying is made easy by this big catalog. 461



Wm.Rogors EAGLE BRANP S ilver PlafeLUFBERY PATTERN ASHLAND PATTERN

^ Made by the International Silver Co.,
x—

the Makers of the 1847 Rogers Bros. Brand of Silverware
In addition to the regular plating of silver over the

entire piece, there is a layer of pure silver applied to the

Lufberv backs and liPs (the Parts that get the hardest wear). Ashland
r, , , This explains the long service that you will get from rj upattern thip handsome table ware. We engrave it with Script * attern
Tpa - Style initials for 4 cents per letter; with Old English
* c style initials for 7 cents per letter. When ordering ca"

SDOOn engraving, please write plainly the letters you wish spoon
engraved.

(Reduced a complete assortment of pieces in both patterns. (Reduced
Size) Your choice of pattern. Size)

26-Piece Set in Chest
Consists of 6 each, solid

handle Dinner Knives
and 6 Dinner Forks, 6
Teaspoons, 6 Table-
spoons,! Butter Knife and
1 Sugar Spoon. All nicely
put up in a chest with a
drawer. Shipping weight,
6 pounds.

^a2
n
2
d
3°-$19.50

46C223 I
—

Lufbery | 9.50

Set of 6 each, solid handle Dinner Knives
and G Dinner Forks. Length of knife. 934
in. Triple Silver Plated. Ship, wt., 2 % lbs.

4 6C2 2 25—Ashland S7.85
46C2226— Lufbery 7.85

Oneida Community

PAR PLATEPRIMROSE
^PATTERN^

MONROE
fePATTERN^

Guaranteed forlOYears

All pieces (except knives) of this reliable but Inexpensive tableware are guaranteed
for 10 years In ordinary family use. The patterns are handsome and finely executedThe construction Is scientifically planned to give tbe longest possible service’We engrave It as follows: with Script Style Initials for 4 cents per letter extra with
Old English Style initials for 7 cent_s per letter, extra.
A complete assortment of pieces in both patterns. Your choice of patterns We

pay the postage on ail Par Plate purchased from us.

Child’s Tableware Set
Knife, fork and spoon. In lined box.

Length of knife, 7 Inches. Prices
postpaid. nr
46C2424—Primrose. . . .$1.95
46C2425— Monroe

T
| .95

Monroe
Pattern
.Teaspoon J

(Reduced Sire)
J

Primrose
Pattern
Teaspoon
D b j A

.-rf

Knife and Fork Set
Six solid handle Dinner

Knives and six flat handle
Dinner Forks, In a box.
Length of knives, 9*4 Inches.
Prices, postpaid.
46C243 I

— Prim- qq
rose iSD.jO

46C2432— Monroe 6.98

26 Pieces in Chest
In polished mahogany finished chest, with

drawer. Outfit consists of 6 Dinner Knives,
6 Dinner Forks, 6 Teaspoons, 6 Tablespoons,
1 Butter Knife, 1 Sugar Spoon. Makes an
acceptable and useful gift. Includes practically
every piece necessary for dally use. Postpaid.
4 6C2438—Primrose $14.9546C2439— Monroe 14.95

462 aid fyiaMp * Make your table more inviting by choosing our attractive dinnerware.

Individual Salad
or Pastry Fork

Primrose Monroe Name of Piece Price, Postpaid
46C2326
46C2333
46C2340

46C2327
46C2334
46C234

1

Teaspoons
Dessert Spoons
Table Spoons

Set of Six $1.75
Set of Six 3.20
Set of Six 3.50

46C2347
46C2354
46C236

1

46C2348
46C2355
46C2362

Soup Spoons, Round Bowl
Berry or Salad Spoon. . . .Cream or Mayonnaise

Ladle

Set of Six 3.50
One in Lined Box. 2.00
One in Lined Box. 1.15

46C2368
4SC2375
4SC2382

46C2369
46C237G
46C2383

Gravy Ladle
Dinner Forks
Salad or Pastry Forks ....

One in Lined Box. 1.50
Set of Six 3.50
Six in Lined Box. . 4.50

46C2389 46C2390
46C239S 46C2397

Cold Meat Forks
Dinner knives, solid handle

One in Lined Box. 1.25
Set of Six 4 . ! 5

4GC2403
46C24 1

O

46C24 1

7

46C2404
46C24 1

1

46C24 1

8

Fruit Knives, Solid Handle
Butter Spreaders, Individ-

ual
Butter Knife, Sugar Shell

Set of Six 3.55

Set in Lined Box. . ! ,45

Ash-
land

Luf-
bery Name of Piece Price

Ship.
Wt.

46C2130
46C2135
46C2140
46C2145

46C2131
46C2136
46C2141
46C2146

Tea Spoons
Dessert Spoons
Tablespoons
Soup Spoons

Set of Six $2.52
Set of Six a.. 4.37
Set of Six 5.04
Set of Six 5.04

8 oz.
12 oz.
18 oz.
18 oz.

46C2150
48C2155
46C2160
46C2165

46C2151
46C2156
46C21G1
46C2166

Berry or Salad Spoon *.
. . .

Babies’ Spoon
Cream or Mayonnaise Ladle.

.

Gravy Ladle

One in Lined Box. 2.15
One in Lined Box. .67
One in Lined Box. 1 .20
One in Lined Box. 1.60

10 oz.
3 oz
6 oz.

10 oz.'

46C2170
46C2175
46C2180
46C2185

46C2171
46C2176
46C2181
46C2186

Dinner Forks
Salad Forks, Individual
Cold Meat Fork
Pickle Fork

Set of Six 5.04
Six in Lined Box. . 5.15
One in Lined Box. 1,33
fOne in Lined Box. .80

14 oz.
14 oz.
8 oz.
6 oz.

46C2190
46C2195
46C2200
46C2205

46C2191
46C2196
46C2201
46C2206

Babies’ Fork
Dinner Knives. Hollow Handle
Dinner Knives, Solid Handle. .

Fruit Knives, Solid Handle, . .

One in Lined Box. .67
Set of Six 9.35
Set of Six 3.95
Set of Six 2.87

3 oz.
iy2 ib.

lb.
15 oz.

46C2210
46C2215
46C2220

46C2211
46C2216
46C2221

Butter Spreaders, Individual.

.

Butter Knife and Sugar Shell .

.

Child’s 3-Piece Set

Six in Lined Box. 4.60
Set in Lined Box. 1.88
Set in Lined Box. 2.15

12 oz.'
9 oz.
7 oz.



Made by
Simeon L. and Geo. H.Rogers

Here we oiler a complete assortment ol pieces in this

beautiful pattern. We will engrave it lor 4 cents.
per

letter lor Script Style or 7 cents per letter In Old English.

Please write plainly the letter you wish engraved. Solid

handle Knives and Porks are too hard to be engraved.

Don't forget that this is

super-silver plate. That
extra layer of pure
silver means longer ser-

vice for you.

Knife and
Fork Set

Six solid handle
dinner knives and
six flat handle din-
ner forks. In a
racked box The
new Webster de-
sign. This knife
blade is the grace-
ful French pattern.
Shipping weight,

about 2J4 pounds.
46C2574
Per OC
Set

Simeon L. & Geo. H. Rogers Co s

Low Priced (Silver Plate
Made by the makers of the Webster pattern but lower

priced This is the regular quality of silver-plated table-

ware, known to the trade as "A-l" quality. We recom-

mend it as offering excellent value for the
>

money. We will

engrave this ware with Script Style initial^ for 4 cents per

letter or with Old English Style initials for 7 cents per

letter Please note that solid handle knives and forks a

too hard to be engraved. Your choice of two handsome

mwimm
Laureate
Design

Teaspoon
handle

actual sire

Soup Spoons46C2GS6
46C2S71
46C2676

46C2665
46C2670
46C2675

Berry or Salad Spoon
Babies' Spoon

Mayonnaise Ladle
Child’s Tableware Set

Child’s Knife? Fork and Spoon in a

Every piece is regulation "grown-up st;

size is just right for children. Shippn

8 ounces.

4 6C 2 74O—Laureate *
J

46C274I—Lexington 1

Cream or - „„

Gravy Ladle
Soup Ladle

Dinner Forks
Cold Meat Fork
Salad Forks, Individual

Dinner Knives, "Solid Handle,
Fruit Knives, Solid Handle..

.

Butter Spreaders
Butter Knlfejtnd Sugar Shel

4SC26S1
46C26SG
46C2691
46C2S96
46C2701
4GC2706

4GC26S0
46C26S5
46C2690
4GC2G95
4GC2700
46C2705

Solid Handle Knife and Fork Set

Set of six solid dinner knives and six solid handle

dinner forks, complete in box. The knives are

triple silver plated, 12 pennyweight ^quality, ana

are 9K inches long.

Shipping weight, per set, 2'A pounds.

33fn 46C2735—Laureate $7.55
SSS 46C2736—Leidngtoa • • 7.55

4GC2711
4GC271G
4GC2721
46C2726

46C2710
4GC2715
46C272Q
46C2725

Cream or

Mayonnaise

Ladle
Individual,

Dinner

Berry or Salad

.Fruit Knife:

Webster, a new
design in French

Gray finish.

Price List of
Silver Plated
Tableware

Ship.WtPriceName of PieceArt. No. s2.§o
4.65
5.20

Set of Six.
Set of Six.
Set of Six

.

46C2S32
46C2534
46C2536

Teaspoons
Dessert Spoons
Tablespoons

Soup Spoons. Round Bowl.
Berry or Salad Spoon
Olive Spooik '

46C2S38
4GC2540
4GC2542
4SC2S43
4GC2544
4GC2546

i-Plece Set

>19.15
This well-chosen assortment consists of six

Inner knives, six flat handle dinner forks, six

x teaspoons, one butter knife and one sugar

lete in a neat, cloth-lined chest with drawer,

i the new Webster design, pictured above.

Wpping, it weighs about 6H pounds.

r6C2530—26-piece Set. Price

solid handle

tablespoons,

spoon, com-

The pattern

Packed for

,..$19.15

46C254B
4GC2550
46C2552
4GC2554
46C255G
46C25S8

Babies’ Spoon • • • •

Babies’ Spoon and Fork bet

Dinner Forks

.

Salad Forks, Individual

.

Cold Meat Fork
Pickle Fork . . .

.

Din. Knives, Hollow Handle
Dinner Knives, Solid Handle
Fruit Knives, Solid Handle

Set of Six
One in Lined Box.

.

One in Lined Box. .

One in Lined Box.

.

Set in Lined Box. .

.

Set of Six

5.20
2.20
I .23
.69

I .38
5.20

46C2S60
4GC25G2
46C25G4
46C2SG6
4GC2568
46C2570

Butter Spreaders. Individual

Butter Knife
Pie, Cake or Ice Cream Serv.

Six in Lined Box.

.

One in Lined Box.
Ope in Lined Box . .

Set of Six

.

Set of Six.
Set of Six . .

Six in Lined Box.
One in Lined Box.
One in Lined Box.

5.20
I .38
I .23
9.85
4.00
3.30

?:?r

Sugar Spoon • • • ••• •

Cream or Mayonnaise Ladle
Gravy. Ladle

One in Lined Box

.

One in Lined Box.
One in Lined Box.

8 oz.
12 oz.

15 oz.

15 oz.

10 oz.
5 oz.

3 oz.

5 oz.

15 oz.

1 lb.

7 oz.
6 oz.

22 oz.

22 oz.
1 lb.

12 oz.
6 oz.
10 oz.

4 oz.
5 oz.

8 oz.

Lexington
Design

Teaspoon
handle

actual size

A Full Assortment of Pieces in Each Pattern as Listed
. »Lp ft r ot column are for tbe pieces in the Laureate

Notice that the mnntmrs in the fir®. column
Lex, n Dea ign. p!ease order

Design—the numbers in the second column aie
gcript Sty)e initials as shown on the

by number. For 4-cents pe r ett er we win engrave y la as mu3trated

on'th^LeSngton Desi^m
" C
Wifeu o^deVmg graving, please write plainly the letters to

to be engraved.

Laureate

46C2650
46C26S5
46C2660

Lexington

46C2651
46C2656
46C2661

Name of Piece

Teaspoons
Dessert Spoons.
Table Spoons. .

Price Ship.Wt.

Set ol Six $1.56
Set ot Six 3-99
Set of Six 3.12

8 oz.

12 oz.
15 oz.

Set of Six 3.12
One in Lined Box . . 1-72
One in Lined Box. . .54

15 oz.

10 oz.

3 oz.

One in Lined Box. . .96
One in Lined Box . . 1,28
One in Lined Box. . 3.40

5 oz.

8 oz.
14 oz.

Set of Six 3.12
One in Lined Box. . 1 .08
Six in Lined Box .. . 4.00

15 oz.
8 oz.
16 oz.

Set of Six 3.80
Set ol Six 2.78
Six in Lined Box ... 3 . 6 01

Set in Lined Box. . . 1.33

22 oz.
16 oz.
12 oz.
8 oz.

Igocery Catalog shows prices that meet your^dea^of^conom^
403
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OUR PANAMA TABLEWARE
Looks Like Solid Silver—Costs Far Less—Lasts Longer

Panama Ware is not silver, nor is it plated with silver. It is one
solid metal throughout—tough, hard and durable beyoDd belief, and
capable of taking a beautiful polish. It makes the ideal tableware for
daily use, and will last a life-time. Only soap and hot water are need-
ed to keep it bright, but if left long in acid or salty foods it will tarnisb

just as silver will and can be cleaned with any scouring powder or
silver polish. Buy Panama Ware expecting to get good continuous
service, and remember, we stand back of it, guaranteeing you satis-
faction. Panama Ware is even too hard to be engraved. This hard-
ness means extra durability and added service to you.

Sugar
Spoon

Dinner
Fork

Dinner
Knife

Table
Spoon

Price List of Panama Tableware

Butter
Knife

The
Louise
Pattern
Teaspoon
Actual Size

The Oakland
Pattern
Teaspoon
Actual Size

Name of Piece,, Price Shipping
Weight

Dover
Pattern

Louise
Pattern

Windsor
Pattern

Oakland
Pattern

Teaspoons
Tablespoons
Dinner Forks. . .

.

Dinner Knives. .

.

Butter Knives ....

Sugar Shells

Set of Six. $0.86
Set of Six. 1.72
Set of Six. 1.72
Set of Six. 2.42
Each 28
Each 26

8 oz.

14 oz.

14 oz.

24 oz.

3 oz.

3 oz.

46C2926
46C2936
46C2946
46C2956
46C2966
46C2976

46C2927
46C2937
46C2947
46C2957
46C2967
46C2977

46C2928
46C2938
46C2948
46C2958
46C2968
46C2978

46C2929
46C2939
46C2949
46C2959
46C2969
46C2979

26-Piece Set in Chest $*^90
Choice of 4 Patterns

Six solid handle dinner knives, six flat handle dinner forks, six

tablespoons, six teaspoons, one butter knife and one sugar shell, com-
plete in a lined case. Your choice of the four handsome designs shown
above. It is our durable Panama ware, of course—the most serviceable,

economical tableware that you can buy. You’ll find in this set, all

the pieces you need for ordinary use. Shipping weight, about 5

pounds.

4 6C2986—Dover Pattern $7.90
4 6 C 2 9 S 7—Louise Pattern 7.90
4 6 C 2 9 8 8—Windsor Pattern 7*90
4 6 C 2 9 8 9—Oakland Pattern 7.90

Solid Handled $/l 55
Knives and Forks *

Plain, polished, solid handle knife and fork set.
Our very serviceable Panama Ware—solid metal
throughout. No plating to wear off. You can
clean it with anything. This set is the “Jumbo"
handle, regulation size. Knives are 9 y$ inches long.
Ship. wt.. 2 14 lbs. rr
46C2995—Price J4.00

Panama Ware is'
even too hard and
tough to be en-
graved. This hard-
ness means dura-
bility and added
years of service to
you.

The Dover
Pattern

Teaspoon
Actual Size

The
Windsor
Pattern
Teaspoon
Actual Size

This set consists of: 6
plain, solid handle dinner
knives and 6 tipped pat-
tern dinner forks, 6 tea-

spoons, 6 tablespoons, 1
butter knife and 1 sugar
shell. Complete in a chest
with drawer. You’ll find
it a practical, well chosen
assortment, just right for
everyday family use. It
is our Panama Ware, the
same grade and weight as
the four patterns pictured
above, and it offers un-
usual value for very little

money. Shipping weight,
6 pounds.

46C3001—Price.... $7.83

26-Piece Set

in Chest

The Tipped Pattern

$*783

Tfli nfaomclull£ld9^- fyicaqv Good Coffee is an everyday treat with a Royal Aluminum Percolator.



Unusual Values in Useful Sets

6 Pennyweight Quality
lx Silver-plated solid handle dinner knives and

;s. Plain polished finish. They are 6 P®hny-

rht Quality, which means that they are plated

|
a pennyweights of fine silver to the dozen

es The knives are 9 54 Inches long. They will

unusual service for such a low price. Ship-

'weight, 254 pounds. X4 Jh
C3 I 76—Price

R & B.
. Length
Shipping

silver-platedSix heavily -—

-

nut picks and a patent spring

nut cracker. In solid, hard-

wood case. Shipping weight,

46C32 I 6—Price . . .98c

Six silver-plated, solid handle

knives and forks. Len^hof kn

in. Made for us by a
long established

,

rePutatl9R;, a h®

able 12 pennyweight auaUty. Yc

it great for service and a decided

this price. Ship. wt„ 2 14 lbs.

46C32 I I—Price

1847 Rogers Bros. Knives and
Forks

ver-plated, solid handle knife and
J
0

.

r
t̂

16 pennyweight Quality. Famous for its

ing qualities. Knives are
L?
y
%rCma!'

neat box. Shipping weight, 254 P°un?9;
18-Piece Gift Set

Wm. Rogers "Eagle Brand” sllver-

ited ware. (See Page 462 fpr laige

istrations of patterns). Consists of 6

id handle table knives, 6 solid table

•ks and 6 teaspoons, complete in a

ed box. Knives, 9 54 inches. All

ices triple silver-plated and pner

cellent service. Shipping weight,

i pounds. •

SC3 I 96—Ashland SI I -5 I

6C3 I 97—Lufbery 11.51

heavily silver-plated, steel nut
... „ i ~ /i nut nrufkprSet of 6, 1*>=<*;“.j

picks and silver-plated

Cracker is thrown open
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Full Assortment of Pieces
As illustrated there is a ccmple 1 "

ment of pieces so that you ma.

full set—all of the samepatteru
All of these pieces

—

sets—make very_ t'

Pearl Handle — — -

you extra value in every way.

complete assort-— y select a
to match,

either single or in

?ry acceptable gifts. This
Tableware is priced to give

First Quality Pearl

All of our Pearl Handle Tableware
! strictly First Quality and should not

confused with the inferior grades

•metimes offered at lower P ric®s.

nly beautiful color pearl of smooth

bisb and full plump quality is used

he ferrules are solid sterling silver

id the blades, tines and bowls are

savlly silver-plated.

Butter Knife
Pearl handle Butter Knife in lined

ox. Length of knife, 654 inches,

hipping weight, 5 ounces. ffl \ 1

6C3226—Price

Cold Meat Fork
Pearl handle Cold Meat Fork, to

ned box. Length, 8 54 inches. Shi p-

jing weight. 8 ounces.

16C323 I—Price

Berry or Salad Spoon
Pearl handle Berry Spoon In lined

1.0X. Sterling silver ferrule and silver

dated bowl. Length, 9

SWPPiPI
ounce3

' $4.40

Pearl handled Pickle Fork in nee

sterling Silver ferrules.
.

Silver-i

tines. Length, 8H id- Shipping w

5 ounces. „ . Jk

Sugar Spoon
Pearl handled Sugar Spoon in

box Length, m inches. Sh

weight, 5 ounces. x
46C325 I—Price «P‘

[RUTTER SPREADER
Salad Forks
T Ladled Salad Forks
Silver-plated tines, Stei

Length, 654 inches, fc

Six pearl handled
lined box.
silver ferrule. ... •

ping weight, 1 pound.

46C3256—Per Set

\

Butter Spreaders _
cjiv in lined box. Silver-plated blades,

sterling silver ferrules. Length, 5H Inches.

ffi
P
C326 I -Per Set. -' $7-60

[INDIVIDUAL |SSSU:|j

ISAIAD PORKl

IBUTTER KNIFEl KlIGAR SPOON]

3 2 36—Price

Pie or Cake Server
arl handle Pie or Cake Server In

box. Silver plated, steel blade,

th, 954 Inches. Shipping weighfi

PICKLE FORK
Child’s 3-Piece

Set
’ Pearl handle knife. Sib

plated spoon and fork. Lei

of knife, about 6 54 inc

shipping weight, 8 ouMes.

46C3277—Price. $4.

IBERRY OR SALAD 8P0UWI

iHNpiE OR CAKE. SERVER]

Fruit Knives m
Six pearl handle Fruit Knives

in lined box. Silver-plated

blades. Sterling silver ferrules.

Length, about 554 inches. Shlp-

Da. C.t S7 .00

. '

Pearl Handle
Dessert I f

- — aXL
Knives and

|
_

Forks L

Knives and Forks in lined box.

Silver-plated blades. Sterling silver

ferrules. Length of knife 854 in.,

k length of pearl, 254 in.; length of

V fork, 7)4 in.; length of pearl,

>2S7—Two-piece real stag handle

blade forged from selected cutler s s

mpered. Non-tarnishing nickel caps a

:s. in lined case. Ship, wt., 154 lbs.
,eak Carving Set. Keen well

Genuine stag handles. Solid

ies. A convenient size for many
Shipping weight, 1 Vi $2.60

46C3292—Three-piece Carving Set.

tempered 8-inch blade. Handles are rea

with silver-plated caps and ferrules. In

wt., 2)4 lhs.
Price

—Extra quality, 3-piece Carving Bet.

nd bolsters. Real stag handles, finely

9-inch blade, tempered to give long sei

1 case. Shipping weight, 25a pounds.

Each article you buy here is backed by our guarantee of satisfaction,

X Tlfc ^ — ,r^

<r
-•

=1—=i k



m
R&B Brand Silver Plate

Made by the International Silver Co.
This is our lowest priced brand of silver plated tableware. It was

selected because of the unusual service it offers at such a modest price.Your choice of the two attractive patterns pictured. Engraving-Scrint
Style 4 cents, a letter; Old English Style, 7 cents a letter.

—
!'
"

Knife and Fork Set
Six each solid handle dinner knives

and dinner forks, complete in box
Eight pennyweights of pure silver are
plated on this set. It offers very
satisfactory service for little money
Shipping weight, 2H pounds.
46C3455—Jewel *5 4546C34S6—Princess §; 4 §

tm
Child’s Set

Jewel Pattern
Furnished in a Complete
Assortment of Pieces

as Listed

Teaspoon Actual Size ^

Child's 3-pieee tableware
set. Knife, Fork and Spoon,

in a lined box. Ship wt
7 oz.

*

46C3450— Jewel.

460345*1—06
Princess

$1.05

11
64

26-Piece
Set in
Chest

fJS? o??
l

j?Ki
han(lle din?er knives, six flat handle dinner

table spoons, ^ix teaspoons, one butter knife and onesugar shell complete in a cloth lined case with drawer. These
Dle

S
es you Deed for every-day use, and the

weight.°W p
e
ounds

re °Utflt ‘S remarkaWy low -

46C3460—Jewel Pattern $ i i <54
460346 I—Princes Pattern., i.! i!! .. \

\

j |

Jewel
Pattern

Princess
Pattern Namp of Piece Price Shipping

Weight
46C3380
46C3385
46C3390

46C3381
46C3386
46C3391

Teaspoons
Dessert Spoons
Tablespoons

Set of Six $1.30
Set of Six 2.35
Set of Six 2.60

8 oz.
12 oz.
18 oz.

46C3395
46C3400
46C3405

46C3396
46C3401
46C3406

Soup Spoons, Round Bowl . .

Berry or Salad Spoon
Babies’ Spoon

Set of Six 2.60
One in Lined Box . . 1.16
One In Lined Box . . .45

18 oz.
8 oz.
3 oz.

46C3410
46C3415
46C3420

46C3411
46C3416
46C3421

Dinner Forks
Cold Meat Fork
Salad Forks, Individual

Set of Six 2.60
One in Lined Box.

. .85
Six in Lined Box. .

. 3.25

14 oz.
7 oz.

14 oz.
46C3425
46C3430
46C3435

46C3426
46C3431
46C3436

Dinner Knives, Solid Handle-
Butter Spreaders, Individual”
Butter Knife and Sugar Shell.

fipt of Six 3.15
six in Lined Box. . . 2.33
Set in Lined Box. . . T.03

22 oz.
12 oz.
8 oz.

46C3440
46C3445

46C3441
46C344G

Cream or Mayonnaise Ladle..
Gravy Ladle, . .

One in Lined Box . . ,79
One In Lined Box.

. 1,03
6 oz.
10 oz.

/

m
Princess Pattern
Can Be Obtained in
Full Line of Pieces

as Listed.

'Teaspoon Actual Siz<

SL
Most of these are made by

the Taylor Instrument Co.
whose products are famous
for accuracy. Thermometers

46C360X 46C3606 46C3611
46C360 I —H o u a e Thermometer,
Length, 9^ in. Magnifying, spirit
filled tube. Degrees and figures plainly
marked, showing from about 10 to 40
degrees below zero to 120 degrees above.
Not Taylor make. Ship, wt., 11 jp
oz. Price 4DC
46C3606—Cabinet household ther-
mometer Height, 8X in Solid oak
back. Black oxidized brass scale.
Seasoned, magnifying tube, spirit filled.
Gold plated trimmings. Scaled from
10 to 30 degrees below zero, to aboutl20
degrees above. Best quality. Tycos
brand. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

<jjj jjQ
46C36 i I—Tayior cabinet household
thermometer. Height, 8H in. Hard-
wood back. Black oxidized brass scale
marked in white and registering from 10
to 40 degrees below zero to about 120
degrees above. Magnifying tube, with
colored spirit. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
Price 96c

*** HO

120

"
130

110

100

90

GO
70

40

50

30

0

10

20
10

40

60
50

i11

HO

For Our Display of Fever
and Veterinary Thermom-
eters, please refer to the
Index.

46C3616 46C3621

46C36I6—Taylor Window Ther-

mometer. Special weatherproof metal

frame, and arms that fasten to window
frame outside the house. The ther-

mometer can be read from the inside.
Height 10 In. Polished brass trimmings.
Magnifying tube, colored spirit. Reg-
isters from 20 to 60 degrees below
zero to about 120 degrees above. Ship.

£ice
llb

: $1.14
46C362 I —Distance Reading, out-
door thermometer. Height, 7Sie in.

Lithographed metal frame. Magnifying
tube, colored spirit. Plainly marked In

big figures. Registers from about 60
degrees below zero to about 120 degrees
above. Ship, wt., 8 oz. 9C-
Price LoL

46C3626 46C3631

46C3626—Distance Reading Ther-
mometer. Height, 9V2 in. Varnished
wood back. Lithographed metal scale,

plainly marked in large numerals that
make it easy to read at distance of

several feet. Colored spirit filled tube,

registering from 20 to 60 degrees below
zero to about 120 degrees above. Ship,
wt., about 1 pound. OC
Price «Ji)C

46C3C3I—Black Japanned Tin Case.
Thermometer. Height, 9V£ in. Light
colored metal scale marked in black.
Spirit filled, magnifying tube, registering
from 20 to 60 degrees below zero to
about 120 degrees above. Ship, wt.,
8 oz.
Price IlC

46C3636 46C3641

46C3661 46C3666
Taylor Oven Thermometer. With this

thermometer in your oven, you can
maintain the correct heat for all kiuds of
baking. Cook book included with each
instrument showing correct tempera-
ture for bread, pastry, roasts, etc.
Mercury filled tube. Round metal base.
Height. 5 in. Ship, wt., 6 oz. (M m46C3 66 I —Each $ 1 .51)

Taylor Home Candy-Making Ther-
mometer. The secret of success In
candy making lies in bringing the syrup
to the right temperature. It is almost
impossible to do this without a candy
thermometer. Thermometer has copper
case. Is scaled 80 degrees to approxi-
mately 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Candy
receipe book furnished with each.
Length, 8 in. Ship, wt., 10 oz rr
46C3666—Price $1 .0D

46C3 636—Copper plated Distance
Reading Thermometer. Black, oxidized
brass scale with white-filled figures.
Magnifying, colored spirit filled tube.
Registers from 20 to 40 degrees below
zero to about 120 degrees above. Ship.
Wt., 14 oz. nr
Price i 05C46C364 I —Black Japanneu Tin Case
Thermometer. Height, 7H in. Black
oxidized brass scale with gold plated
sorews and tube clasps. Mercury filled,
magnifying tube. Registers from 10 to
40 degrees below zero to about 120
degrees above. The Tycos "Accuratus"
quality and very dependable. Ship
Wt., 12 OZ. A. ni)

46C3642—The same as 46C3641 but
larger. Height. 9*4 in. Ship. wt.. 1 lb.
Price $1.43

Pocket Compasses and Pedometers

Auropole
Compass

Hunting Watch
Style. Diameter,
1 H inches. Non-
tamishable white
metal case. With
spring cover. Dial
Is silvered metal
marked and letter-
ed In full single
division. Jewel
balanced English
bar needle. Auto-
matic stop. Ship-
ping wt.. 3 oz.

46C3686 —
S2.90

Gydawl
Compass

Pocket Compass
Polished, non-tar-
nlshable, white
metal case, hunt-
ing watch design.
Silvered metal dial,
glass covered. Jew-
eled cap to needle.
Self-acting stop
prevents vibration.
Dlam IH In. Ship,
wt., 4 oz.

46C369 I
—
S2.48

Leedawl

Compass
Diameter, l*$i« in.

Built for hard
service. Jeweled

needle; untarnish-
able silvered metal
dial; heavy and
tempered steel
point; sorew top
(no dirt can get
inside with this
style of stop); white
metal and* beveled
crystal glass. Ship,
wt.. 2 oz.

46C3696—
$1.25

American
Pedometer

Tells how far

you have walked.

It registers every

step you take for

100 miles before

It has to be re-

adjusted. Nickel-
plated case. Ship-
ping weight, 3
ounces.

46C370 I

—

Each $1.90

an

$1.7!
nd Ther

46C3646 46C3651 46C3656
46C3646—Storm glass thermometeil
mounted on carved oak frame. Lengtl
9H in. Oxidized brass scale, spir:
filled thermometer and storm gias
lube marked "Fair'’ "Change" an
"Stormy." Ship. wt.. 17 oz. — —
Price
46C365 I—Storm Glass and __
mometer. Height. 7*4 in. Black mets
frame. Oxidized brass scale. Colore
spirit filled magnifying tube. Storr
glass tube marked C'Falr," "Change,'
"Stormy." Ship. wt.. 13 oz. or
Price 03<
4 6C3 6 5 6—Storm Glass and Ther
mometer. Height, 8J4 in. Black wooi
frame. Oxidized brass scale. Colore<
spirit filled thermometer tube. Store
glass tube marked "Fair," "Change.'
and "Stormy.” Ship, wt., 14 oz. in
Price 45M

k

Telaway
Compass

Strong,well-made
pocket compass.
Diameter, 144 in.

The case is brass,

black finish. Has
close fitting glass

top, which excludes
dirt. Flat, jeweled
needle. Card dial.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

46C3706—
Price 7 5c

Ceebynite

Compass
Dlam., 1$4 In.

Nickel - plated,
hunting case watch
style pocket com-
pass. Has no need-
le. Instead has a
jewel full floating
dial with the North
and South points
marked with a
luminous substance
making it readable
at night. Ship,
wt.. 4 oz.

46C37I I—
$3.25

46C3671 46C3676 46C3681
4 6C3 6 7 I —Glass Dairy Thermom-
eter. Length, 9 in. Mercury filled tub*
Registers zero to about 220 degrees
above. Freezing, ChumiDg. Cheese-
making and Scalding points 7C-
marked. Ship, wt., 7 oz. Price. . . I OC
46C3676 — Dairy’ Thermometer.
Height, 8 In. Oxidized brass scale.
Magnifying, spirit filled tube. Registers
zero to about 220 degrees nr
above. Ship, wt., 8 oz. Price IfDC
46C368I —Silver Plated, rust-proof
Diary Thermometer. Length. 9H In.
Raised, flanged sides. Mercury filled
tube. Shows churning, cheesemaking,
scalding and boiling points. Sealed from
10 to 210 degrees. Ship.wt. 7 Cl op
oz. Price ^l.hJ

4(>f> T/lcnJacmeffifiuiyfktyica-jo-, See the display of merchandise at our show room when you visit Chicago.



40-Power “Clear-Vision i<

tnraiwme achromatic telescope will [merest those

.““f1

flnwlMs achromatic lenses are grc

tel glass and are accurately adjusted to give a ma
rinA B renterltabiy clear, distinct definition. The

hie black enamel and llie covering is a heavy, cord

Hal extension shade to shield the objective

?
C
of-the“um

e
and sliding guard to protect the eye-1

:VA iprtq 25 lignes c2?'ifi indies). Length. exi

^d 10 5s inches. Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

mmmmm
Clear Vision,” 00-Power, Achromatic Telescope, $19.95

You w ill find this glass notable for its Powerful

ngth extended, 30 inches. Length, closed, 9*4 in.

$19.95

of the sun, and sliding shield for eye-piece,

magnification and sharp, clear definition,

inches. Shipping weight, about 3 pounds.

46C3862—Price

The tubes are

Achromatic Brass Telescopes
ed brass, lacquered fittings. Morocco grained leather covering,

ver for eye-piece. No sun shade.

>ower Length, extended, 1356 inches. Length, closed, 556

of objective lens 10 lignes (1 inch). Ship, wt., 12 oz. ^ g5
Power Length, extended, 1556 inches. Length, closed 514

of objective lens. 12 lignes (Hie inches). Shipping^rei^ht

•Power Length, extended, 17

X

inches. Length, closed, 6 M
of objective lens, 11 lignes (04 inches). Shipping^wn^U

-Power. Length, extended, 21 inches. Length, closed, 75-

r Of objective lens, 16 lignes (Hie inches). Ship,

-Power Length, extended, 29 inches. Length, closed, 9

5

- m objective lens, 19 lignes (lHia inches). Shipping weight.

4GC388 1
—8-Pc

inches. Diameter (

Price

46C3882— 11-1

Inches. Diameter
1 pound. Price..

46C3883— 14-3

inches. Diameter
04. pounds. Pnc

46C3884— 16-1

inches. Diameter
pounds. Price...

46C3885—25-:

inches. Diameter
pounds. Price,

.

Uported Opera Glasses

Made In France. Fitted with

Id quality achromatic lenses,

tal parts are finished in

iished, black enamel. Cover-
|ls are black, morocco grained

tther In carrying case,

lipping weight, 14 ounces.

JC3867 — Diameter of

active lens, 13 lignes (Hi*

ties). Size, closed, 2 56

hes Size, extended, 3

b $4.60

^b6uf^itIhe i|
am

Hgnl
32 inch) objective lenses.

ie closed, 214 inches. Ex-

ided, 3 56 inches. tC 7C

Le Fils

Field Glass

Made by Colmont in Paris,

whose name is a guarantee ol

satisfying quality.
Height: extended, 4J4 inch-

es; closed, 3X inches. Diam-
eter of objective lenses* it

lignes (or 1 1 51 * inches).
Finish: Finest black enam-

eled finish, nicely polished

Barrels, leather covered
Leather case with shouldei

strap. Shipping weight, .

pounds. CO Cf
46C3890—Price . .pO.lR

BauschandLomb
6 - Power

Stereo - Prism
Binoculars

Marchand Field Glass

An excellent day and night

glass, with a magnifying power of

4)4 times. Made in Pans by
Marchand. Fine quality, clear

achromatic lenses.

Size: Extended, 7% inches.

Closed, 6H inches. Diameter of

objective lenses, 24 lignes (2Mt

in.).

Finish: The metal parts are

finished in choicest black enamel.
Black, morocco grained leather

coverings. Nickel plated rings.

Comes in a leather covered case

with shoulder strap. Shipping
wt., about 3 pounds. Cl 9 7^
46C39I0— Price... I O

offers the most desirable optical
Here is an American made glass tnat

qualities combined with sturdiness of cons

Size: 4’/2 inches high; 6H belies

Field of vision at 1000 yards, 120 yards wid

Finish: Fitted with finest quality lenses.

Metnl oarts finished in finest, lhard blacl

strength and so carefully finished and assei

ness
§
Has separate focus for each eye: fo

.

woU ss the handy simultaneous adjustme,

Complete in leather covered case, with sho

for glass.

/ This is an ideal glass for general use. 1

1

particuiarly desirable for use at races, gan

motion.
- ... u-

Shipping weight, dbo

46C3905

—

Price
Magnifying power 554 times.

A powerlul glass of the finest

optical qualities and .superb

finish. Made by Lemaire In Pons
—the most famous probably of all

the French instrument makers.

The lenses in this glass are the

same quality that are used in the

most expensive Lemaires.
Size: Extended, 7 inches.

Closed, 554 inches. Diameter of

objective lenses, 24 lignes (2 Mi

inC
Fi

e
ni’sh: Finest, polished black

enamel. Extra quality, black,

morocco leather coverings Com-
nlete in a handsome leather

covered case with shoulder strap.

Shipping wt.. about 3 ^

MS3.®!*.': $25.50

e Prism Binoculars
8 and 10 Power

Magnifying power, 5)4 times. A large

glass with splendid quality, flawless

achromatic lenses. The extra wide ob-

jective lenses (26 lignes) give greater

illumination, sharper definition and a

wider field of vision than you find in 24

ligne glasses. Excellent quality, in every

detail.

Size: Extended, 7 V% in. Closed, 6 Hi

inches. Diameter of objective lens, 26

lignes (234 inches).

Finish: Metal parts are beautifully

black enameled. Morocco grained leather

coverings. Complete in carrying case with

shoulder strap. Shipping weight, about

46C3925— Price $22.00

l»l i.iiiliilMlllllllllilir

Bausch and Lomb
Reading and

Burning Glasses
Compound
Microscope

Magnifying power, *

0 times. Brass and

rell constructed. 654

focus.

Student’s Compound
Microscope, $12.75

' PI Height, in

II focus, 8 inches.

1:1 A very practical,

1 |
useful i n s t r u-

".••41 ment. Made of

JP| I finely polished
/fig! brass with black

I

japanned base.

VfjMp/fl Beneath the
MHall :! stage is a mirror
(T[,’ t o illuminate

llli * transparent ob-
I El jects on the

slide. Easy to

turn the big,

|q
' handy t h u^m b-

fine quality ob-
gsgog—mik jective lenses—

^ when all are

3920—8-Power Lemaire Prism Binocular
.
Field

TOrd? 110 yards wide. Height, closed, 454 inches,

l^inch in diameter. Weight, 20 ounces.

;

o

c\

6

i ‘—10-Power Lemaire Prism Binocular. Field

lairds 90 yards wide. Diameter of objective lens,

ht'closed?

5

U inches. Weight, 27 ounces. Price
ins. high in

Has a single, good

quality objective lens.

Mirror below stage

lor illuminating
transparent objects.

Complete in hard-

wood box with two

plain glass slides, one

prepared slide and

tweezers. Ship. wt.,|

1 lb.

46C3935

—

Price

A Reading Glass is a wonderful

help to old people, or those who do

not possess good eyesight. It does

not interfere with the wearing of eye-
Radior” Prism Binocular

Here’s a big value in a well-made,

WWw 8-power French prism binocular.. Its

wMsm optical qualities are excellent—prisms

and lenses ground from selected

optical glass, perfectly adjusted and

jsilllsSElll rigidly secured yield great magmnea-
tion and clean-cut definition. The
body is finely black japanned, with

black morocco leather coverings.

Height, closed, 4?4 inches. Diameter
objective lens. 1 inch. Field of

®P$8S§lview at 1000 yards, 90 yards wide.

%ji$$BMilComplete in a sole leather case with

^^393shoulder strap. Shipping weight, 4

®LlilllI pounds. Oft
4 6C 3 94O—Price

8-Power
usefulness.

pictures, photographs or fabrics.

They are also very powerful sun glasses, ar

sun will quickly ignite any inflammable m.iter

or dry leaves.
plated frame:

46C3945
46C3946
46C3947

Diam.
-Diam.
-Diam.

but has condensing lens

addition, for illuminati

opaque objects. <t*r r

Price

Coddington Magnifier
or Miners' Glass

Diameter
of lens, vGiL^ *&>y,T % ,

.'

*.„
\

Double Lens
Magnifiers

The same construction as

46C3962 but with 2 lenses of

different focus, which may be

used together or separately,

giving different magnifying
powers. Ship, wt., 13 ounces.

46C3969

—

3A inch and 1

inch lenses.
a __

Price $1.35
4603970— 1 inch and 114

inch lenses. Price $1.69
inch an^

Tripod Microscope
hWiii^u.Vs. isle inch dou-

lens of ex-

cellent quality.
mm m jlgaft He&vy brass

frame. Screw
focus. Excel

-

lent for school
r is use, or for ex-

U “ amining ores,

. a fabrics, botani-

fi cal specimens
Sh?p. wt., 4 oz. ICln
C39 52—Price • Ul

Travelers’ Reader

Lens of high magni-

fying power with nickel-

plated rim and handle.

Black leatherette case.

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

4 6C3986— .

3-in. lens ^1

Linen Tester
A compact, powerful

magnifier. Folds flat.

For counting the num-
ber of threads in fab-
rics and similar work.
Brass frame, H-incli
lens. One -half inch,

opening. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

460398 I— QA r
Price O** L

Low Priced Reader
A clear, 2)4 inch,

double convex lens set

in a polished, nickel-

plated rim. Blackwood

handle. Length, 6H in.

Ship, wt., about 6 oz.

46C3976— C7r
Price vl t

Single Lens Magnifiers

In strong, nickel-plated metal cases,

cases. Powerful, clear lenses.

weight, 2 ounces

46C3962— 54-inch lens.

46C3963— 1-inch lens.

.

46C3964—154-inch lens

clear

case. Ex- — 4^4^
tra quality lenses. Ship.wt... 4oz.

46C3957— 1-in lens S3.90
46C3958—154-lnch
lens 4.50

1.00 46C397I— 154 inch and

1.25 154 in. lenses. Price. S 1 .96

don’t overlook anything,
In making you a



8-DAY
- MANTEL CLOCKS

Every home needs the faithful

services of one of^our good mantel
clocks. Here are excellent time-
keepers in a dozen beautiful de-
signs—every one American-made
anc\, built to last for years. The
movements are finest brass and
tempered steel. The cases are
choice woods, finished with the
greatest care and tastefully or-

namented with columns and
, mouldings of rich colorings.

Every clock here strikes the
hours on a pleasant toned

Ay* cathedral gong and the half

hours on a cup bell.

There are no other charges.
The price quoted, plus transpor-
tation, is you pay for any
clock on this page.

Black enameled, 8-day mantel clock, rubbed by hand to a rich
piano finish. It is 11 inches high and 17 inches wide. The columns
are reddish artificial onyx, trimmed with bronze metal Feet and
end ornaments also bronzed. The plain white dial is 5 inches in
diameter and has a brass sa3h. Reliable 8-day movement. Strikes
the hours on a cathedral gong and the half hours on a cup bell.
Shipping weight, 17 pounds. nr
I46C425 I— Price

Black enameled 8-day mantel clock. It stands, 11
inches high and is 1724 inches wide. Highly polished
case. Massive columns of variegated gold and green
artificial marble, in a pleasing new design. Gilt feet
and ornaments. Has brass sash and 534 inch dial with
bull's-eye glass. Strikes the hours on a cathedral
gong; the half hours on a cup bell. Shipping weight,
about 16 pounds. -i

I46C4266—Price 511.DU

Black enameled wood, 8-day mantel clock. It is

1034 inches high and 1534 inches wide. Hand rubbed
and polished. Silvered columns with artificial green
onyx mouldings. Gilded metal ornamentation and feet.
Five inch dial. Brass Sash. Strikes the hours on a
cathedral gong—the half hours on a cup bell. Ship-
ping weight, about 17 pounds. aa
I 46C426I—Price 5* ••'U

Black enameled, hand polished, 8-day mantel clock. N
Height, 11 inches; width. 17% inches. Green enameled
columns and green marbleized mouldings. Gilt metal
ornaments and feet. 5-inch plain dial with brass sash.
The movement runs 8 days with one winding and keeps
good time. Strikes the hours on a cathedral gong

—

the half hours on a cup bell. Ship, wt., 17 lbs.Cl A PA
I 46C42S I —Price . . . . . ^lU.DU

Black enameled, 8-day mantel clock. 1124 inches
high and 17 inches wide. Bronzed columns with
reddish, artificial onyx base. Bronzed metal orna-
mentation and feet. Brass sash. Dial is 4 $4 inches.
Strikes the hours on a cathedral gong; the half hours
on a cup bell. Ship, wt

,
about 17 lbs. tf*A OP

I 46C4276— Price 5?.£3

Dull Mahogany Finish

Eight-day mantel clock. Dull
mahogany finished wood case.

Height, 1034 inches. Gilded

metal ornaments. Has 434 inch

dial; brass sash. 8-day move-
ment. Strikes hours on gong and
half hours on a cup bell. Re-
markable value for so little money.
Shipping weight, about 15

pounds.

I 4GC42 9 I

Price O .
*)

Polished Mahogany
Finish

This Is Really

Handsome!
An unusually handsome

8-day mantel clock. Height,
11?4 inches, width, 1724 inches.
Beautiful mahogany finished
hardwood case rubbed by hand
and polished. Mahogany fin-
ished columns with bronzed
metal trimmings. Bronzed
finish metal feet. Has 534 inch
dial with convex glass and

. bronzed sash. Chime
strike hour and half
hour. Shipping weight,

| 20 pounds.

| tfc
6
e
C43°' $16.00

Eight day black enameled
wood mantel clock. Height,
11 Inches; width. 17% inches.
Highly polished case in repro-
duction of black marble. Red-
dish, artificial onyx mouldings
and columns. Bronzed metal
ornamentation and feet. Bronze
finish sash with 534 inch dial
and bull’s-eye glass.
Strikes the hours on a
cathedral gong, the half
on a cup bell. Shipping
weight, about 17 pounds. i

I 46C4306 Cl 1 7C -

Price yl i • I J rK

Black enameled, 8-day mantel clock. Height, 11 inches; width,
1724 inches. The case is highly polished and resembles black
marble. The columns are green, with variegated gold and green
artificial marble, above and below. The feet and end ornaments
are bronzed metal. Bronzed sash with bull’s-eye glass. Dial
is 534 inches. Strikes the hours on a cathedral gong of rich tone

—

the half hours on a cup bell. Ship, wt., about 17 pounds. Cl 1 OP
I 46C4256— Price 1 .ZD

Hand polished, black enameled wood, 8-day clock.
Height, 11 inches; width, 1734 inches. Green columns
and mouldings, in imitation of marble. Gilded metal
feet and ornaments. Five Inch dial with brass sash.
Fitted with an accurate eight day movement that strikes
the hours on a cathedral gong—the half hours on a cup
bell. Shipping weight, 18 pounds. CIA AC
I 46C427 I—Price 5iU.45

Black enameled 8-day mantel clock. Hard
wood case, hand polished. Height, 1234 inches
width, 17 inches. Green marbleized columns. Arti-
ficial onyx mouldings. Gilded metal ornamentation and
feet. Has five inch dial with brass sash. 8-day, ac-
curate movement that strikes the hours ou a cathedral
gong and the half hours on a cup bell Shipping weight,
ubo’-t 18 pounds. A OA
I 46C4 286— Pric® MU.oU

Dull Mahogany Finish

Dull rubbed mahogany finish, 8-day
mantel clock. Stands, 10% Inches high
and is 11 inches wide. Fluted wood
columns with gilded metal ornamentation.
Brass sash, convex glass and 424 inch

white dial. Runs eight days with one wind-
ing and strikes the hours on a cathedral

gong; the half hours on a cup bell. Ship-
ping weight, about 15 pounds.

pr1,
6
.
C4296

T. $9.50

468 f’U/iiald'tQ <£kk4QC * Our parlor suites are very high quality at reasonable prices.
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6‘The Phonograph

Why CECILIANS
Are Superior—

1. Sound Box. Constructed to

eliminate vibration, and to inter-

pret every note with all of its orig-

inal beauty.
2. Tone Arm. Convertible so

that it plays any make of disc

record without the aid of any other

devices.

3. Tone Control. The tone

modulator enables you to reduce the

volume of sound to a distant faint-

ness, or to have it as loud as you
desire without affecting the quality

of tone.

4. Speed Regulator. Reliable

and instantly responsive. Simple to

adjust.

Automatic Stop. The attach-

ment is thoroughly reliable, simple

in construction and easy to operate.

5. The Motor. After most rigid _

tests has proven to be one of the

most even running motors in ex-

istence. Dependable at all times.

Unaffected by climatic conditions.

Special process steel springs are

used, unusually strong and durable.

All spring trouble is eliminated by

patents that have made breaking

and slipping practically impossible.

All bearings liable to wear are set

in phosphor bronze. Spiral teeth

gears make winding noiseless.

6. All Wood Tone Chamber.
Made on the same principle as the

violin. The notes which issue from

the all wood throat are softened, yet

full and clear. The purity of tone

is remarkable in its lifelike quality

.

7. Cabinet Woods and Con-
struction. The woods are selected

for their finely matched grain, and

are thoroughly seasoned. Cabinets

are made with the utmost care.

The knowledge and art of the best

designers and cabinet workers are

are used in the building of a Cecilian

Cabinet.
8. Record Compartments.

The lower part of the Cabinets are

made into sections ideal for the

keeping of records.

9. Metal Plated Parts. All ex-

posed metal parts are either heavily

nickel-plated or plated with solid

gold, depending on the particular

design ordered.

10. Ball Bearing Casters.
Made of brass and are easy rolling

and quiet.

with a Cello Tone 99

SoMone/Down
$<$00 tO $Q00 a

O o month

Use Order Blank on the

Bottom of This Page and
with No Obligation to Buy,

Select a Cecilian

45 Da/s preeTnal

Prompt Shipments Made from Our

Warehouses in Chicago, Saint Paul,

Pittsburg and Atlanta

Any responsible person can have a Cecilian and

a selection of records for 15 Days’ Free Trial in his

home. At the end of the trial if you decide to buy,

send us the first payment as specified. Then each

month the small amount designated for the instru-

ment you select, until the instrument and records

are paid for.

If you are not entirely satisfied let us know. We
will pay all return charges, and will refund all trans-

portation charges you have paid. The trial will h.ave

cost you nothing. We recommend express shjp-.

ments on phonographs, and unless freight ,is

specified will ship by express.
1

\

We know that a Cecilian will please you. Select

any Cecilian you wish, and the numbers of the

records you want from our list on pages 478 to

482, and in your own home let it prove that it is the

finest phonograph you have ever heard—that it is

beautiful in design—unsurpassed in the quality of

materials used, and in mechanical perfection.

Further than that:—Compare the Cecilian you

order with any other Phonograph of a similar size,

j
and note the substantial saving in price we offer.

I Signing the Order Blank below puts you under
' no obligation to buy. It brings any of these won-

derful Cecilians to your home for 15 Days’, Free

Trial.

Tear on the dotted line

order with this instrument will be included in the price to be paid for on monthly terms. Records not

st Choice

nd Choice

lontgomery Ward & Co., Chicago.

Date

me, Cecilian Phonograph

D.152C Finish Price

At the end of 15 days’ trial, if I decide to keep the phono-

aph, I will send you a first payment of ,
I will pay

iu the balance at the rate of each month following,

itil the full purchase price of the phonograph and records

is been paid; then the phonograph and records become my
operty. I am to pay no interest.

At the end of 15 days’ trial, if I decide the instrument is

rt satisfactory, I will write you for shipping papers so that

:an return it to you at your expense.

Name —
P O

R. F. D.
State

Street and
No.

Shipping County

R R Co

Freight
Express

My Business or
I have lived

here since

Please give two references. Banks or busineS3 houses preferred.
Business

2. Name Business

Address

Your favorite Melody is on one of our phonograph record pages. t
'gJikago 471
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Bringing The Greatest Musical Talent
To Your Home

To hear in person all the great Musicians and Singers is a privilege that com
to hut Jew people- but the pleasure of hearing their thrilling music and golden voic
reproduced With life-like accuracy is ivithin the reach of every owner of a Conso
Cecilian It is our finest instrument, a magnificent example of the highest art i

cabinet making, a superb mechanical marvel. Its sweet cello-like tone brings oi
all those subtleties of expression that distinguish the artists ivho sing or play for yo:

Hear These Great Singers and Musicians
on Columbia Records Pages 478 to 482

472 ‘M.vntjomeyjU'auiiff 'Qucooff +

$000
a month

15 Days Free Trial

No Money Down

Console

“The Phonograph Wi
A Cello Tone"

Specifications

Read Page 471 for more Mechanical Details

Height, 36 inches; Length, 42 inches; Depth, 24 inches.

Style—Pure Louis XVI Period.

Woods—Solid Mahogany and Walnut frames. Sides—fiv

mahogany or walnut veneer. Top—seven ply mahogany or W!

veneer. Syroco applied carvings.

Triple spring motor, silent, even running, powerful.

Automatic Stop—reliable and accurate.

Tone Modulator controls volume of sound to degree of expre
desired.

All Wood Tone Chamber—eliminates all harshness.

Convertible Tone Arm, plays all disc records.

All metal parts plated with solid gold.

Turn table faced with plush velvet—beveled gold rim.

Fitted with domes of silence on feet and ferrules on bottc

legs. Each side compartment is divided into sections for rec

Prices and Terms

152C100—Dull Rubbed Mahogany .$28

152C101—Dull Rubbed Walnut . . 28
Shipping weight, 240 lbs.

"If you are perfectly satisfied with the instrument at the end of 15 days
trial, send us a first payment of $8.00. Then each month $8.00 until the
$285.00 and the cost of records ordered has been paid. If you are not pleas
the end of the trial send the outfit back to us at our expense and we will r(

any charges you have paid for freight or express.

Shipments made from our warehouses in Chicago, Saint Paul
Atlanta, Ga. and Pittsburg, Pa.

Use the Order Blank on Page 471 for a if Day Free Trial

DIGNITY and elegance are the cht

teristics of this new Console Ceci
It has all that refinement and be

typical of pure Louis XVI Period furni

Utility has been combined with be
in this Console. The library table fea

of nearly all Console Phonographs can
be used because it is necessary to lift

table top in order to play. By a sii

patented feature this Cecilian is ph
from the front. Simply lift the center p—and the entire playing mechanism s

easily forward. The instrument may
be played in this position or closed as
prefer.

Woods carefully selected for their be;

of grain are used in this eabinet. The s

parts are either solid mahogany or 1

walnut. The side panels are five-ply ve
and the top seven-ply veneer mahogan
walnut. Solid Roman finish gold plate is

on all metal parts— Syroco applied carv

form the delicate ornamentations of

grille and posts.
This new Cecilian Console is a handsomeii

nishing that immediately sets the home whi
graces in a class apart. It is luxurious in •

line and yet costs little more than the usual
grade cabinet machine.
In beauty of tone we believe this instrument

not be surpassed. You can try it for 15 Days
in your own Home. The order blank on page
enables you to do this—with no obligation on
part to buy.

Cecilian Phonographs play all disc records. 4
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“The Phonograph With

A Cello Tone"

$700
J| a month

15 Days' Free Trial

No Money Down

Beveled Edge—Plush covered turn table. 18-inch con-

;uous piano hinged top. Automatic lid support. Brass

f ters and ferrules on legs.

Prices and Terms

?he price is $235.00 for either mahogany or walnut

inet.

IC20Q—Dull Rubbed Mahogany Finish $235.00

IC201—Dull Rubbed Walnut Finish 235.00

Ship, wt., 170 pounds.

f you are perfectly satisfied with the instrument at

: end of a 15 Days’ Free Trial, send us as a first payment
00. Then each month $7.00 until the price, $235.00,

1 the amount of the records ordered has been paid. If

1 are not pleased at the end of the trial send the outfit

:k to us at our expense and we will refund any charges

a have paid for freight or express.

ipments are made from our warehouses in Chicago,

Saint Paul, Atlanta and Pittsburg.

e. Order Blank on Page 471 for 17 Days' Trial

“l Remember When You Used to

Sing That"

Perhaps it was an old love song forgotten until that very moment. Maybe it was

just an old time ballad carrying with it the recollection of some happy younger day.

But there it lived again before them in all its old sweetness. And there was ar

added charm because it was sung for just these two.

You'll Find -the Songs You Used to Sing and All the New Ones Too

on Our Record Pages, 478 to 482.

473nlmtifciwrfftoM'Hb: wicagtr

For More Detailed Specifications and

Mechanical Description Read Page 471

leight, 50 inches; width, 23p2 inches; depth, 25 inches,

le, Enriched Queen Anne Period.

Foods—Solid Parts of solid mahogany or genuine

terican walnut. Panels of genuine mahogany or wal-

, veneer. Genuine hand carved decorations.
/

Mechanical Features—Powerful Triple Spring Motor. ,

i liable automatic stop. Latest improved tone arm, plays

1 Disc Records. The tone modulator controls the vol-

e of sound to the exact shading desired.

N enriched production of the Queen Anne Period,

L enhanced in its already graceful outlines by genu-
* ine hand carving; this CECILIAN is an example of

finest in pure period designing.

'he solid woods of the cabinet are of either solid

hogany or genuine American Walnut. The panels

of solid Mahogany or Walnut veneer. All metal

imings are plated with solid gold. The construction

finish of this instrument distinguish it at once as an

tnple of the finest skill in the art of cabinet making.

Fhile this Queen Anne CECILIAN is a beautiful period

fishing, as perfect in construction as skilled craftsmen

make it, the greatest charm it has is its marvelous

e. Full and clear—each note is distinct and enchant-

in its Iifelikfe quality.

’he Order Blank on Page 471 brings this wonderful

,rument to your home for 15 Days’ Free Trial.

When ordering records be sure to give number 52C93.



"'Her Party Was Full Of Fun
Fun From Start To Finish

That’s what everyone said. They all wanted to dance. So the

faithful Cecilian provided the music—famous “Jazz” bands and snappy
orchestra selections—there ivasn’t any tuning up to do and no intermis-

sions. With such perfect aancs music i.ie party couldn’t help being

enjoyable. When you own a Cecilian alt you have to do is to slip on
a record and the music starts. It’s just the kind of music ihat makes
your feet wiggle when you’re sitting in your chair—perfect time and
every instrument of the invisible orchestras heard as plainly as if they

were present.

The Latest, Snappiest, Most Popular Dance Record is in

Our Selection on Pages 478 to 482

“The Phonograph With

A Cello Tone"

15 Days' Free Trial

No Money Down

TIME, conscientious effort, and an ideal are necessar

produce a phonograph which reaches the standar

perfection of this pure Louis XVI Period Cecilian.

It has all of the Old World grace, for which the perio

Louis XVI designing is noted. Modern workmen and moi

methods in woodworking have produced a Cabinet that is

tinctly superior in every detail.

The fine cabinet woods of selected mahogany and w’alnut

delicate applied carvings and the perfect finish are not

dental—they are a part of each Cecilian and help to mat
the phonograph which others try to equal.

Yet the really entrancing feature of the instrument is nc

beauty—it is a wonderful ability to faithfully reproduce,

human voice, the notes of a violin, a symphony orchestra

brass band—All of these it reproduces with all the exqu

shadings of expression that make the CECILIAN a pb
graph marvel.

Specifications—Read Page 471
For more Detailed Mechanical Descriptions

Height, 49Yi inches; width, 23 inches; depth, irn

Style, Louis XVI Period. Woods—mahogany and walnut,

solid parts of cabinet are either solid mahogany or genuine

nut. Panels, 5-ply genuine mahogany or walnut veneer.

All exposed metal plated with solid gold. Turn table with

eled rim and faced with fine plush. A reliable automatic J

Improved Tone Modulator regulates the volume of music

actly. Convertible tone arm plays all disc records. The

wood tone chamber eliminates mechanical harshness. Asso

steel and fibre needles included with each instrument.

Prices and Terms

The price is $175.00 for either mahogany or walnut cab

152C300—Dull Rubbed Mahogany $17.'!

152C301—Dull Rubbed Walnut. 17 !

Shipping weight, 185 pounds.

If jmu are perfectly satisfied with the instrument at the e

15 days’ trial, send us as a first payment, 86.00. Then
month $6.00 until the price, $175.00, and the price of the re<

ordered has been paid. If you are not pleased at the er

trial, send the outfit back to us at our expense and we
return any charges you have paid for freight or expres

Shipments made from our warehouses in Chicago, Saint
Atlanta, Ga. and Pittsburg, Pa.

For 15 Days Free Trial and no Obligation to

Fill in the Order Blank on Page 471

4:^ 4 ^nU'tt/ycmclylla '.d '(Vucayv Every Cecilian Phonograph is a musical instrument of superior merit.



CeZU&n,
""The Phonograph With

A Cello Tone

15 Days' Free Trial

No Money Down

-*HIS beautiful Cecilian is representative of the Louis XIV

Period of designing. Among all styles this period dis-

• tinguishes itself for its beautifully carved legs, and the

:ate grace of its outlines, which are without the stiffness

>d in some other period productions.

he Louis XIV Cecilian is made in solid mahogany, and

rt'er sawed golden oak or fumed oak. Each cabinet is

shed with the utmost care and skill. Before leaving the fac-

r each instrument is subjected to a most exacting examina-

l. No instrument is permitted to be sent out unless it is in

!

ect condition.

Ixpert workers have reached perfection in the design

^dinish of this cabinet, yet it is the beauty of tone for which

Cecilian is noted. You will be delighted by its appearance

l charmed with its music.

Specifications—Read Page 471

For a more Detailed Mechanical Description

[eight, 46M inches; width, 22y2 inches; depth, 22^ inches,

le: Pure Louis XIV Period. Woods—Solid Mahogany,

,rter sawed golden oak or dull fumed oak. Solid parts are

d mahogany or oak. Panels are solid mahogany and oak

eered. All metal trimmings nickel plated. Convertible

e arm plays all Disc Records. Modulator controls volume

sound. Efficient automatic stop. Even running Double

irig Motor, Silent and Powerful. Assortment of needles in-

Prices and Terms

Price is $145.00 %for Mahogany, or Oak finish cabinet.

2C400—Dull Rubbed Mahogany $145.00

2C402—Dull Golden Oak 145.00

2C403—Dull Fumed Oak 145.00

Shipping weight, 145 pounds.

If you are perfectly satisfied with the instrument at the end

15 days’ free trial, send us as a first payment $5.00. Then each

rath $5.00 until the price $145.00 and the cost of the records

iered has been paid. If you are not pleased at the end of the

al send the outfit back to us at our expense and we will re-

rn any charges you have paid for freight or express.

MCI ' v

Prompt shipments made from our warehouses in

Chicago, Saint Paul, Pittsburg and Atlanta, Ga.

he the Order Blank on Page 471, and for 17 Days

Free—Discover Why Cecilians are Superior

.

“
Doesn't It Sound Fine

Out Here On The Porch

?

*

“Yes, indeed, just as well as in a small room; and it's always ready. I can

move it easily to any part of the house, and when the family gathers in the

living room for the evening, it’s no trouble at all to have the Cecilian in there too.

*A noticeable feature of all Cecilians is the sweet, pure tone. Your Cecilian

will bring out soft modulations and subtle tone qualities you little dreamed were

in your records.

You Will Find A Record for Every Occasion on our Columbia

Record Pages 478 to 482



Queen Anne Model

'Gee! We've Only Got Twelve

More Records To Play!''

The kiddies in your home iv ill say the same thing! Just put on an
Lncle Josh record and they ll listen in rapt attention to a living voice

that s full of laughter. If there is a little one, watch him crawl behind

the CEC ILIAR to see ivho s hiding there. Good Music goes far in,

making a family love its home—and the home-loving family is always
a good and happy one.

Did You Know We Have Columbia Records Especially for

Children? Turn to Pages 478 to 482

Prices and Terms

The price is SI 15.00 for the mahogany or o^k cabinet.

152C500—Dull Rubbed Mahogany $115 .)

152C502—Dull Golden Oak 115 .)

152C503—Dull Fumed Oak 115 .)

Ship, wt., 14,0 pounds.

If you are perfectly satisfied with the instrument at the ex
of 15 days’ free trial, send us as a first payment, $4.50.

Then each month S4.50 until the price, 8115.00, and the c(t

of the records, has been paid. If 3-ou are not pleased at the el
of the trial send the outfit back to us at our expense and we wl
return any charges you have paid for freight or express.

Shipments made from our warehouses in Chicago, Saint Pa

Atlanta, Ga. and Pittsburg, Pa.

The Order Blank on Page 471 Brings

This Instrument to Your Home for 15 Days' Ft

476 TilcidgomtifflLaid 9(it Chicago- kirk Take care of your Phonograph Records with our Disc Record Albums.

“The Phonograph With

A 'Cello Tone"

a month

/5 Days' Free Trial

No Money Down

THIS is a most pleasing Queen Anne Model. It is a true

production of a period noted for the simplicity—yet 1

quisite grace of its cabinet designs.

There is little carving as the beauty of Queen Anne desi|

ing is derived from its simple, graceful outlines.

The Cabinets are made in Mahogany, Golden Oak and d

Fumed Oak finish. No better cabinet woods can be obtain*

and the men who make Cecilian cabinets are masters of the
;)

of woodworking.

For beauty of tone and for perfect mechanical constructic

we will place this Cecilian against any similar phonogra

made—our surest way of convincing you—in your own hor

Read over Page 471 and fill in the order blank there. Then c

cover for yourself that this Cecilian is the wonderful inst

ment we claim that it is.

Specifications—Read Page 471 for more

Detailed Mechanical Description.

Height, 463^2 inches; width, inches; depth, 23J^ inch

Style—Pure Queen Anne Period.

Finish—Solid mahogany and walnut frames. Panels sc

mahogam- and walnut veneer.

All trimmings nickel-plated. Convertible tone arm plays

records. Our improved modulator controls tone to exact *

pression desired. Equipped with an efficient automatic stcj-1

Automatic hinge lifting device. Even running double sprig

motor, silent and powerful. Assortment of needles included wt
each instrument. Lower part of cabinet is divided for han

record sections.
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CILIAN
andsome table cabinet phono-
,
made in tfie popular Queen

style.

tone is full, clear, and of

volume, equal to many large
phonographs.
ay people prefer it to a larger
ment. Fine to take along
•nics or camping trips. It is

of selected mahogany of the
grain, solid mahogany mould-
frame and top. The side

i are solid mahogany veneer,
nish of the instrument is as"

1

1 as that of any larger instru-
and is hand rubbed to a dull

tensions—Height, 14% inches

, 19% inches; Depth, 24
• i. Ship, wt., 80 lbs.

I

' a very powerful, quiet motor. Twelve inch turn table, felt-faced.

rtible tone arm that plays all records. Tone modulator, automatic
< Speed regulator. All metal trimmings are nickel-plated. Assort-
of steel and fibre needles included with each instrument. CA
3700—Dull Rubbed Mahogany. Price «pDl.DU
atisfactory at the end of 15 Days’ Free Trial, Terms, send as a first payment, $3.00, and
a month until Instrument and Records are paid for.

55750

nine Quarter

ved Golden

1

. Table Cecilian

jj'.s little Cecilian has a full clear

ti hat is surprising in its volume and
|ness. Its small size and sub-
s' al construction make it an ideal

> ble instrument, the net weight
" 22 pounds.

j

is made in one finish—solid

1J
er sawed oak, dull rubbed by hand.
3 a powerful, easy running

;t ", tone modulator that
Pit r o 1 s sound to the exact
lesion wished, automatic
K

_
Plays all Disc Records. Efficient speed regulator. All metal

firings are nickel-plated and polished. Assortment of steel needles is

3, ted with each instrument. Height, 8% inches; width, 1614 inches;
1914 inches. Ship, wt., 40 pounds.
C92 I 6—Price $35.00

35##

“Mama, It Sounds As Good

As Mrs. Smith's Big One''

“Yes, and it didn't cost us nearly so much. We can buy

lots of new records with the saving we made on the price"

This phonograph is ideal for small rooms, although the

volume of music which it produces is large enough for any

occasion.

See pages 478 to 482 for List of Columbia Records

You Will Find Exactly the Piece You Want There

Not advisable to send Table Phonographs by Parcel Post. TfoTififcinttyW&id'iep '(hkago- 47^7

75 Days' Free Trial

No Money Down
\o MEET the demand for a high grade phonograph in the Cabinet style

and size—yet at a low price, we have produced this New Cecilian.

.

It is a simplified Adam Design and possesses all the good mechanical

features of phonographs selling for a great deal more. We are able to offer

ihis price because many expensive, elaborate features have been eliminated,

e cabinets are made in either dull rubbed Mahogany or dull fumed Oak.

has the full rich tone that is typical of all Cecilians, and the same thorough

ruction and fine materials as used in the larger models,

those who desire a high standard of musical excellence—but who do not

to invest in a more elaborate furnishing—this Cecilian will have a decided

ll. With This Cecilian Cabinet Size Phonograph We Include Four Large

rd Albums, Without Extra Charge.

Specifications—Read Page 471

For Complete Mechanical Details

ajht iSl4 inches; Width, 19}4 inches; Depth, 21 inches. Style^—Simplified Adam. Woods—
?any and Fumed Oak veneer. A high grade Cecilian motor noiseless and powerful. Reliable

atic stop. Improved tone modulator regulates volume of sound exactly. All wood tone

>er. Improved tone arm that plays all Disc Records. Nickel-plated trimmings. Brass
s. Assortment of needles included.

Prices and Terms
> price of the phonograph for either mahogany or oak cabinet is $85.00

3600—Dull Rubbed Mahogany
3603—Dull Fumed Oak Finish

Ship.'wt., 90 pounds.
*

ou are perfectly satisfied with the instrument at the end of 15 days’ trial, send us as a first

•nt, $4.00. Then each month $4.00 until the instrument and records have been paid for. If

e nqt pleased at the end of the trial, send the oufit back to us at our expense and we will return

arges you have paid for freight or express. Shipment made from our warehouses in Chicago
Paul.

_ . .

the order blank on page 471 for a 15 day free trial in your home with no obligation to buy.

$85.00
85.00

“The Phonograph With
A Cello Tone"

$400
[a month
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Daddt/ Plaij This One
WW)

. Columbia Double Disc Records can be played on any disc phonograph except th

Edison. Being made with music on both sides the cost per selection is greatly re

duced. When ordering please give second choice so that even though we are out

one selection we may still fill your order as specified without delay.

Please Write 52C93
In Front of the Record
Number Ordered

A2012
10 in.

$1.00

America. “My Country 'Tii o \i Thee.”
Columbia Mixed Double Quartette.

Battle Hymn of the Republic. Colum-
bia Mixed Double Quartette.

A5949
12 in.

$1.50

America. “My Country ’Tis of Thee.”
Louis Graveure.

Star Spangled Banner. Louis Graveure.

A5839
12 in.

$1.50

A Perfect Day. Oscar Seagle.
Do You Remember? Oscar Seagle.

A5972
12 in.

51.50

Angel’s Serenade. Lucy Gates.
Sing Me to Sloc^. Lucy Gates.

A1491
v
10 in.
'$1.00

Annie Laurie. Columbia Stellar Quar-
tette.

Meet Me By Moonlight. Columbia
Mixed Quartette.

A2212
10 In.

$1.00

A Perfect Day. Charles Harrison.
The Rosary. Charles Harrison.

A2724
10 in.

$1.00

At Dawning. Barbara Maurel. Soprano.
The Rosary. Barbara Maurel. Soprano.

A5981
12 In.

$1.50

Ave Maria. Adapted from intermezzo
from "Cavalleria Rusticana" Lucy
Gates.

Sinr Smile, Slumber (Serenade).
Lucy Gates.

A2490
10 in.
$1.00

Baby’s Prayer at Twilight* A. Henry
Burr.

Lorraine Henry Burr.

A2360
10 in.

$1.00

Bird Calls—An Evening in Birdland

—

Bird imitations by Edward Avis.
Bird Calls— Birdland Melodies—Bird

Imitations by Edward Avis.

A2436
10 in.

$1.00

Break the News to Mother. Henry
Burr and Quartette.

Just as the Sun Went Down. Peerless
Quartette.

A2718
10 in.

$1.00

By the Camp Fire. Sterling Trio.
Mammy O’ Mine. Sterling Trio.

A5263
12 in.

$1.25

Ben Bolt. Frank Coombs.
Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Still

(Wrlghton). Frank Coombs.

A1820
10 la.

$1.00

Carry Pic Back to Old Virginny. Col-
umbia Steller Quartette.

Old Oaken Bucket. Columbia Stellar

Quartette.

A5779
12 In.

si.so

Carry Me Back to Old Virginny. Oscar
Seagle.

Come Whe^e My Love Lies Dreaming.
Oscar Seagle.

A1271
10 In.

$1.00

Casey Jones .Vent Down on the Robert
E. Lee. Harlan and Collins.

Whistling Jim. Peerless Quartette.

A696
10 in.

ri.oo

Dc Little Old Log Cabin in De Lane.
Carrol C. Clark.

Dixie. Stanley and Harlan.

A2181
10 In.

$1.09

Ev’ry Little While. Al Jolson.
Pack Up Your Troubles In Your Old

Kit Bag (And Smile, Smile, Smile).
James i . llarrlson and Knickerbocker
Quartette.

49560
12 lu.

$1.50

Good-Bye. Rosa Ponselle.
Single Disc.

A2601
10 111.

$1.00

Hindustan. Campbell and Burr. Tenor
Duet.

In the Shadow of the Desert Palm.
Sterling Trio.

A2625
10 In.

$1.00

From the Land of the Sky Blue Water*
Barbara Maurel.

By the Waters of Minnetonka. Bar-
bara Maurel.

A572
10 In.

$1.00

Hi Lc Hi Lo. Yodel Song.
Snyder, Does Your Mother

You’re Out? Yodel Song.

A2494
10 In.

$1.00

In The Valley of Sunshine and Roses

—

Henry Burr.
Boy and Birds—Prince's Band.

A774
10 In.

$1.00

In The Gloaming. Metropolitan Mixed
Trio.

Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming.
Columbia Male Quartette.

A2465
10 In.

$1.00

Home. Sweet Home. Columbia Stellar
Quartette.

Santa Lucia. Columbia Stellar Quar-
tette.

A160S It’s A Long. Long. Way to Tipperary
10 In. Stanley Kirkby.
$1.00 Old Comrades March. Columbia Band

A1899 I Was Never Nearer Heaven in My Life,
10 in. Sam Ash.
$1.00 M-o-t-h-e-r. Henry Burr.

Vocal Selections
We publish a supplementary list of Records' containing the latest Selections produced since

this Catalog was published. One of these new lists will be included with each order.

A224G
10 in.

$1.00

Col-

77843
10 in.

$1.00

Jus4 Before the Battle, Mother.
umbia Stellar Quartette.

My Own United States. Columbia
Stellar Quartette.

Kiss Me Again. (Victor Herbert) Hulda
Lashanska.
Single Disc.

49585
12 in.

$1.50

Keep the Homo Firec Burning (Till

The Boys Come Home). Rosa Pon-
selle & Columbia Stellar Quartette.
Single Disc.

A6112
12 in.

$1.50

Kathleen Mavourneen,
bara Maurel.

Love’s Old Sivoet Song,
Barbara Maurel.

(Crouch). Bar-

(Molloy).

t i

SybilA25S5 Listen to the Mocking Bird.

10 in. Sanderson Fagan—Whistling.

$1.00 Old Folks at Home. [Sybil Sanderson

Fagan—Whistling.

A1869 Keep the Home Fires Burning. Miller

10 In. and Wheeler.

SI.00 On the Road to Happiness. Sam Ash.

AS111 La Paloma. In Spanish—Florencol

12 in. Constantino.
Marina—(Spanish Opera) Arrleta

—

In Spanish. Florencio Constantino.
$1.50

Popular Vocal Records
A2717
10 in.

$1.00

Alabama Lullaby. Campbell and Burr
Dreams. Sterling Trio.

A2732
10 in.

$1.00

Anything Is Nice Iff It Comes From
Dixie Land. Harry Fox.

You Can’t Blame the Girlies at all.

Arthur Fields.

A2830
10 in.

$1.00

Among the Whispering Pines. Henry
Burr.

Just For Me and Mary. Henry Burr.

A2863
10 in.

$1.00

All That 1 Want is You. Henry Burr.
When the Harvest Moon is Shining.
Lewis James.

A2765
10 in.

$1.00

And He’d Say “OQ-La-La! Wee Wee.”
Billy Murray.

Oh! Oh! Oh! Those Landlords. Irving
Kaufman.

A2701
10 in.

$1.00

Beautiful Ohio. Henry Burr.
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles. Camp-

bell and Burr.

A2827
10 in.

$1.00

Bye-Low. Campbell and Burr.
I’ll Always be Waiting For You.

Charles Harrison.

A2836
10 In.

$1.00

Come On and Play With Me. Billy
Murray.

You Ain’t Heard Nothing Yet. Al
Jolson.

A2762
10 in.

$1.00

Can’t You Heah Me Callin'1 Caroline.
Oscar Seagle and Columbia Stellar
Quartette.

Smilin’ Through. Oscar Seagle.

A2770
10 in.

$1.00

Carolina Sunshine (Schmidt). Sterling
Trio. Male Trio.

Give Me A Smile and A Kiss. Charles
Harrison, tenor.

A2867
10 in.

$1.00

Down in My Heart. Charies Harrison.
Some Day You’ll Know. Henry Burr.

A2530
10 in.

51.00

Good Morning, Mr. Zip-Zip-Zip.
Eugene Buckley and Quartette.

K-K-K-Kaiy. Buckley, tenor.

A. 194
10 in.

$1.00

I’ve Got My Captain Working For Me
Now. Al Jolson.

Wait Till You Get Them Up in The
Air, Boys. Billy Murray.

A2915
10 in.

SI. 00

Jean. Peerless Quartette.
What A Day That’ll Be. Frank Crumit.

A2701
10 in.

$1.00

I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles. Camp-
bell and Burr.

Beautiful Ohio. Henry Burr.

A2746
10 in.

$1.00

I'll Say She Does. Al Jolson.
Just as We Used To Do. Billy Murray.

A2702
10 in.

$1.00

fl’m Goin’ To Settle Down Outside of
London Town. Bilb' Murray <& Peer-
less Quartette.

The Alcoholic Blues. Billy Murray.
A2672
10 in.

$1.00

Ja-Da-Ja-Da. Arthur Fields.
Worst is Yet to Come. Peerless Quar-

tette.

A2842
10 in.

$1.00

Just Like the Rose. James and Harri-
son.

Where the Lanterns Glow. Campbell
and Burr.

A2909
10 in.

$1.00

Lazy Mississippi. Cambell and Burr,
tenor duet.

Rose of Virginia. Henry Burr, tenor
solo.

A2829
10 in.

$1.00

Let the Rest of the World Go By.
Campbell and Burr.

Rings. Lewis James 3nd Charles Harri-
son.

A2795
10 in.

$1.00

Nobody Knows (.and nobody seems to
care.) Irving and Jack Kaufman.
Wanna Go Baik to Dear Old
Mother's Knee. Campbell and Burr.

A2662
10. in.

$1.00

Mickey. (Moret) Sterling Trio.

Mickey. Medley. (Krouse and Shutz)
Prince’s Orchestra.

A2771
10 in.

$1.00

Mammy’s Pickaninny D«m’t You Cry.
McCarron and Morgan.

You Can’t Get Love where There
Ain’t Any Love. Nora Bayes.

A2934
10 in.

$1.00

My.Sahara Rose. The Happy Six.

Sudan. The Happy Six.

A2519
10 in.

$1.00

N’Everything. A1 Jolson.

When You Play with the Heart of A
Girl. Sterling Trio.

A2786
10 in.

51 00

Oh! What A Pal i

Burr.
Waiting. From

Charles Harrison.

vas Mary.

“Listen

Henry

Lester’’

A2921
10 in.

$1.00

Patches. Nora Bayes.

Without You. Nora Bayes.

A2928
10 in.

SI. 00

Rose of Washington Square.
Burr.

Tired of Me. Lewis James.

Henry

A2929
10 in.

$1.00

Railroad Blues.

Shake Your Little Shoulder,
Happy Six.

Yerkes Southern Four

The

A2935
10 in.

$1.00

Oh! By Jingo, Frank Crumit,.

So Long Oolong. Frank Crumit..

A2885
10 in.

$1.00

Say It With Flowers. Charles Harri-
son.

Peggy. Charles Harrison.

A2920
10 in.
$1.00

Shadows. Campbell and Burr.

Sunshine Rose. George Meader.
A2616
10 in.

$1.00

Smiles.
Duet.

Waters of Venice,
Tenor Duet.

Campbell and Burr. Tenor

Campbell and Burr.

A2821
10 in.

$1.00

Tell Me. Al Jolson.

Wonderful Pal. George Meader.
A2668
10 in.

$1.00

Till We Meet i Again. Campbell and
Burr. Tenor Duet.

Dreaming of Home, Sweet Home.
Sterling Trio. Male.

A2898
10 in.

S1.00

That Wonderful Kid From Madrid.
Al Jolson, comee.ian.

I’ll See You in C-u-b-a. Jack Kaufman
A2711
10 in.

$1.00

That Wonderful Mother of Mine.
Henry Burr.
I Can’t See The Good in Good-B

Lewis James.
i ye.

A2670
10 in.

$1.00

The Rose of No Man’s Land. Hugh
Donovan, tenor.

Over Yonder Where the Lilies Grow.
Henry Burr.

A2937
10 in.

$1.00

There’s A Typical Tipperary Over
Here. Peerless Quartette.

That Old Irish Mother of Mine. Peer-
less Quartette.

A2862
10 in.

You’re A Million Miles From Nowhere.
When You’re One Little Mile From
Home. Fred Hughes.

Once upon a Time. Fred Hughes.
A2913
10 in.

S1JJ0

Who’ll Take the Place of Mary. Peer-
less Quartette

Mother’s Hands. Lewis James.
A2950
10 in.
$1.00

When You’re Alone. Henry Burr.

Wait Till You See. Peerless Quarteet.

A2699
10 in.

SI. 00

WhenYou Look in the Heart of a Rose.
Charles Harrison.

Salvation Lassie of Mine. Charley
Harrison

A2933
10 in.
$1.00

You Eyes Have Told Me So. Margaret
Romaine.

Deep in My Heart. Margaret Romaine.

Postage is Prepaid
The Price Quoted is all
You Pay for any Record

A1995
10 in.

$1.00

Laugh and You’ll Never Feel Bli
Laughing Duet. Young and Weston.

Those Country Days Surely Were
Laughing Duet. Young and Weston.

A1916
10 in.

$1.00

Little Bit of Heaven, A. Broadw
Quartette.

Where the River Shannon Floi
Broadway Quartette.

A1315
10 in.

$1.00

Little Bunch of Shamrocks. Burr s

Stoddard.
Trail of The Lonesome Pine. Campt
and Burr.

A6082
12 in.

$1.50

Massa’s in De Cold, Cold Grout
Oscar Seagle and Columbia Stel
Quartette.

Old Folks at Home. Oscar Seagle £
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

A1852
10 in.

$1.00

My Wild Irish Rose. Columbia Stel
Quartette.

Heidelberg. Stein Song. From “1
Prince of Pilsen” Columbia Stel
Quartette.

A1604
10 in.

$1.00

Mountain High. Matt Keefe, Yodler
The Strolling Yodler. Matt Ket

Yodler.

A1923
10 in.

$1.00

Memories. Harry McClaskey.
My Mother’s Rosary. Harry McClasl

A2358
10 in.

$1.00

Missouri Waltz. (Husli-A-by-ma-Ba
Campbell and Burr.

Sing Me Love’s Lullaby. Henry Bur

78097
10 in.

$1.00

O Sole Mio. (My Sun) Riccardo Str
ciari.
Single Disc.

A2163
10 in.

$1.00

Put On Your Slippers and Fill
Your Pipe. M. J. O’Connell.

It’s Not Y^ur Nationality. Art)
Fields.

A815
10 in.

SI.00

Red Clover. Stanley and Burr.
Where the River Shannon Flo
Burr.

A468
10 in.

$1.00

Red Wing. Stanley and Burr.
Virginia Song. John W. Myers.

78100
10 in.

SI.00

Santa Lucia. Riccardo Stracciari.
Single Disc.

A934
10 in.

$1.00

Song of the Woodbird. Guido Gi&ld
Whistling.

Senora. Guido Gialdini. Whistling.

A1685
10 in.

$1.00

Star Spangled Banner. Marga
Wilson and Chorus of Mixed Voice

Medley of Patriotic Airs. Colum
Band.

A2308
10 in.

SI.00

Silver Threads Among the Go
Henry Burr.

The Rosary (Nevin). Henry Burr.

A1808
10 in.

$1.00

Tenting To-night on the Old Cat
Ground. ,Columbia Stellar Quarte

The Vacant Chair. Columbia Ste
Quartette.

A2763
10 in.

SI.00

Think, Love, Of Me. Barbara Mauri
Our Yesterdays. Barbara Maurel.

A1315
10 in.

$1.00

Trail of the Lonesome Pine. Campi
and Burr.

Little Bunch of Shamrocks. Burr 1

Stoddard.

A1791
10 in.

$1.00

WithoutThere’s A Little Lane
Turning. Henry Burr.

There’s A Long, Long Trail. Burton
Stuart.

A2452
10 in.

$1.00

There's A Long^ Long Trail. Os
Seagle and Columbia Stellar Quarte

Calling Me Home to You. Os
Seagle.

A5658
12 in.

$1.25

Those Songs My Mother Used to Sit

Harry McClaskey.
Silver Threads Among the Gc|

Harry McClaskey.

A1913
10 in.

$1.00

When You and I Were Young, Ma
Harry McClaskey.

Gypsy’s Warning, The. Harry
Claskey.

A1447
10 in.

SI.00

When You and I Were Young, Mag«-»
Archie Anderson.

Barney O’Hea. William Thomas.

A1916
10 in.

$1.00

Where the River Shannon Flo

Broadway Quartette. _
Little Bit of Heaven, A. Broad

Quartette.

A2683
10 in.

$1.00

A1686
10 in.

$1.00

Where the Silvery Colorado We
Its Way. Charles Harrison.

In The Evening By The Moonlic
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

Whispering Hope. Kearns and PoiW

Soprano and Contralto.
Somewhere a Voice is Calling. K»

and Stuart. Soprano and Baritone

A439
10 in.

$1.00

When the Sunset Turns the Oce;
Blue to Gold. Bryon G. Harlan, te

Bye-Bye Dearie. Stanley^and Burr.

-17S Ulonigomclgllald 'Chicago + To Insure Prompt Shipment Be Sure to Give Second Choice on Each Record



The expression of human aspiration hopes

nd emotions are given outlet through these

eautiful songs. Hear the Great Columbia

irtists sing them.

Sacred Music
A2304
10-in.

Please Write 52C93 In Front of Record Number
It is unnecessary to give title.

Write for our Latest Record Bulletin

The weird rhythm and sweetness of Hawaiian
melody carries with it a peculiar appeal to almost

every American. The most famous Hawaiian
Musicians have made these Columbia Records.

.5820 Abide With Me. Louis Graveure.
2-in. Jesus Lever of My Soul. Graveure and
1.50 Columbia Stellar Quartette.

11990 Brighten the Corner Where You Are.
0-in. Homer A. Rodebeaver.
1.00 If Your Heart Keeps Right. Homer A.

Rodeheaver.

1935 Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. Colum-
0-in. bia Mixed Quartette.
1.00 Wonderful Words of Life. Henry Burr.

12323 Face to Face. Henry Burr, tenor.

0-in. Jesus Lover of My Soul. Henry Burr,
1.00 tenor.

15744 Holy City, The. Columbia Mixed
2-in. Quintette.
I.25 The Lost Chord. Columbia Stellar

Quartette.

1264~ Hark the Herald Angels Sing. Henry
0-in. Burr, tenor.
11.00 Tell Mother I’ll Be There. Columbia

Male Quartette.

11305 I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say. Frank
0-in. Croxton-
II.00 When the Roll is Called lip Yonder.

Peerless Quartette.

\722 I’ll Go Where You Want Me To Go.
0-in. Henry Burr.
11.00 Saved By Grace. Henry Burr.

16074 In The Sweet By and Bye. Columbia
2-in. Mixed Quartette.
•1.25 A Thousand Years. Columbia Mixed

Quartette.

1914
0-in.

.1.00

I Love to Tell the Story. Archibald
Brothers Quartette.

I Need Thee Every Hour. Archibald
Brothers Quartette.

Onward Christian Soldiers. Howard
Kopp, Chimes.

$1.00 Rock of Ages. (2) Jesus, Lover of My
Soul. Howard Kopp, Chimes.

12808 Jesus Saviour, Pilot Me. Oscar Seagle
0-in. and Columbia Stellar Quartette.

il.00 Will There Be Any Stars in My Crown?
Oscar Seagle.

42431 Just As I Am. Henry Burr.
0-ln. Lead Kindly Light. Henry Burr.
il.00

45820
i2-ln.

11.50

Jesus Lover of My Soul. Graveure and
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

Abide With Me. Louis Graveure.

4889
10-In.

11.00

Lead Kindly Light. Chimes.
Rock of Ages. Chimes.

42431
10-In.

11.00

Lead Kindly Light. Henry Burr.
Just As 1 Am. Henry Burr.

4247
10-in.

>1.00

Let the Lower Lights Be Burning.
Jas. F. Harrison and Anthony.

Nearer My God To Thee. Baritone
Solo.

*2881
10-in.

S1J0

My Mother’s Songs. William McEwan.
tenor.

One By One We’re Passing Over.

*2495
10-in.

11.00

Meet Mother in the Skies. William
McEwan, tenor.

My Mother’s Bible. William McEwan,
tenor.

42175
10-In.

11.00

Mother’s Prayers Have Followed Me.
Homer A. Rodeheaver.

Since Jesus Came Into My Heart.
Homer A. Rodeheaver.

4250
10-in.

$1.00

Nearer My God to Thee. Columbia
Maie Quartette.

Shepherd, Show Me How to Go.
Christian Science Hymn. Frederick
Weld.

42801
10-in.

51.00

Oh, Holy Night. Charles Harrison and
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

Silent Night, Hallowed Night. Charles
Harrison.

A1859
10-in.
51.00

Oh, Come Air Ye Faithful. Columbia
Mixed Cborus.

Silent Night, Hallowed Night. Colum-
bia Mixed ChorUB.

A244
10-in.
$1.00

Safe in the Arms of Jesus. Henry
Burr.

Onward Christian Soldier. Columbia
Male Quartette.

|

A2801
10-in.
51.00

Silent Night, Hallowed Night. Charles
Harrison.

Oh, Holy Night. Charles Harrison and
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

A1362
10-in.
$1.00

Sometime We’ll Understand. William
McEwan.

My Mother’s Prayer. William McEwan.

A2803
10-in.
$1.00

Steal Away to Jesus. Fisk University
Male Quartette.

Little David Play on Your Harp. Fisk
University Male Quartette.

A2873
10-in.
$1.00

Softly and Tenderly. Earl F. Wilde,
Evangelist.

When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder.
Earl F. Wilde, Evangelist.

A2248
10-In.
$1.00

Somebody Cares. Homer A. Rode-
heaver.

Rainbow on the Cloud, The. Homer
A. Rodeheaver.

A1859
10-in.
$1.00

Silent Night, Hallowed Night. Colum-
bia Male Quartette.

Oh, Come All Ye Faithful. Columbia
Mixed Chorus.

A889
10-in.
SI.00

Rock of Ages. Chimes.
Lead Kindly Light, Chimes.

A2772
10-in.
$1.00

Tell Mother I’ll Be There, Earle F.
Wilde.

Work for the Night is Coming. Earle
F. Wilde.

A 5744
12-in.
$1.25

The Lost Chord. Columbia Stellar
Quartette.

Holy City, The. Columbia Mixed
Quintette.

A2515
10-in.
$1.00

Take the Name of Jesus With You.
Burr and Hall.

Flee As A Bird. Henry Burr.

A2S6
10-in.
$1.00

Throw Out the Life Line. Henry Burr.
What A Friend We Have In Jesus.
Stanley and Burr. ^

A900
10-in.
$1.00

The Home Over There. Columbia
Mixed Quartette.

Only a Beam of Sunshine. Jas. F.
Harrison and Harry Anthony.

A2589
10-in.
51.00

What a Friend We Have in Jesus.
Henry Burr.

Abide With Me. Henry Burr.

A5776
12-in.
$1.25

Will There Be Any Stars In My
Crown? Reed and Harrison.

Looking This Way. Anthony and Jas. F.
Harrison.

A26S7
10-in.
$1.00

When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder.
Chataqua Preachers' Quartette.

In the Garden. Asher and Rodeheaver.

A2498
10-in.
$1.00

Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?
Henry Burr.

Jesus Lover of My Sjul. Henry Burr.

A1364 Will the Circle Be Unbroken? William
10-in.

$ 1.00
McEwan.

Memories of Mother. William Mc-
Ewan.

Opera*
Hi®

The Highest ideals of music are expressed best through these fine Opera

Selections. _ Operatic
AS274 Tales of Hoffman (Offenbach).
12-in. rolle (Radiant Night).
$1.25 Keyes.

Serenade. (Schubert).
Jell.

Barca-
Patterson and

Patterson apd

A6095 Carmen (Bizet.) Toreador Song. Jose
12-In. Mardones and Columbia Chorus.
$1.50 Ernani (Verdi). Infelice, e tu lo credevi.

Jose Mardones.

A5824 II Trovatore (Verdi). Miserere (Ah!
12-in. I Have Sighed to Rest Me). In English.
$1.25 Kerns, Charles Harrison and Columbia

Opera Chorus.
Cavalleria Rusticana (Mascagni). Scene
and Prayer. In English. Columbia
Opera Chorus.

A5709 Lucia Di Lammermoor (Donizetti).
12-in. Sextette.

i $1.50 Rigoletto (Verdi) Beauteous Daughter of
** '

the Graces. In English.

10-in.

$1.00

Rigoletto (Verdi).
Constantino.

Rigoletto (Verdi) (Amongst
Throng) . Constantino.

(Woman is I vkle)

.

the Fair

A5993 Martha (Flotow) “Last Rose of Sum-
12-Jn. mer.” Lucy Gates.
$1.50 Bohemian Girl (Balfe). “I Dreamt That

I Dwelt in Marble Halls.” Lucy Gates.

30475
12-in.
51.00

Mignon (Thomas). (Connate tu le Pays)
Knowest. Thou The Land. In French.
Bettina Freeman.
Single Disc.

48788
12-in.
$1.50

Martha (Flotow). M'Appari
Pure). Hipolito Lazaro.
Single Disc.

(Ahl So

49598
12-in.
$1.50

Mignon— Polonaise (Thomas),
ritania” (I Am TItania)
Barrientos.
Single Disc.

“Io Son
Maria

49571
12-in,
$3.50

Madame Butterfly (Puccini)
vedremo. Rosa Ponselle.
Slagle Disc.

Un bel dl

A5651
12-in.
$1.50

Martha (Flotow). Drinking Song (in

English). Henri Scott.
Bedouin Love Song (Pinsutl). Henri

Scott.

A5667
1 2-in.
$1.25

Us Hover. Columbia Opera Chorus.
II Trovatore (Verdi). Anvil Chorus.
Columbia Opera Chorus.

A2362
10-in.
$1.00

Aloha Land. Waltz. Louise and Ferera.
Along the Way to Waikiki. Louise and

Ferera.

Hawaiian
A2158
10-in.

A2574
10-in.
51.00

Arabian Dreams. Louise, Ferera and
Greenus.

Somewhere in Hawaii. Louise, Ferera
and Greenus.

A1616
10-in.
$1.00

Aloha Oe. Toots Paka Company.
Hawaiian Medley. (Instrumental.)
Toots Paka Company.

A2893
10-in.
$1.00

Beautiful Hawaiian Love. Campbell
and Burr.

Hawaiian Hours With You. Campbell
and Burr.

A2743
10-in.
$1.00

Beautiful Ohio—Waltz. Kalaluki Ha-
waiian Orchestra.

Till We Meet Again—Waltz. Kalaluki
Hawaiian Orchestra.

A2673
10-in.
$1.00

Hawaiian Breezes. Louise, Ferera and
Gfcpenus.

Kawaihau Waltz. Louise, Ferera and
Greenus.

A2158
10-in.
51.00

Hawaiian Medley. Intro. 1. “Waikiki
Mermaid.” 2. “Ua O Ka."

Kahla March. Lua and. Kaili. Hawai-
ian Guitar, Duet. Hawaiian Medley,
Intro. 1. Kamehameha March. 2.

Ainehau. 3. Adois ke aloha. Louise and
Ferera. Guitar.

A2893
10-in.
51.00

Hawaiian Hours With You. Campbell
and Burr,

Beautiful Hawaiian Love. Campbell
and Burr.

A1861
10-in.
$1.00

Honolulu Rag. Lua and Kaili. Hawai-
ian Guitar Duet.

Kaiwi Waltz. (Kaiwi) Lua and Kaili.
Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

A1747
10-in.
$1.00

Hawaiian Medley. Intro. “Kawika”
“Hawaiian Maiden,” “Waikiki.” July

Paka. Guitar solo.
Kawaihau. Waltz. Guitar solo.

A2311
10-in.
$1.00

Hawaiian Dreams. Helen Louise and
Frank Ferera. Guitar Duet. 1

Lelia Pasillo Waltzes. Helen Louise and
Frank Ferera. Guitar Duet.

A2916
10-in.
$1.00

Hawaiian Smiles. Waltz. Ferera and
Cranchini. Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

In the Heart of Hawaii. Louise and
Ferera. Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

A2119
10-in.
$1.00

Hawaiian—Portuguese Tango. Louise,
Ferera and Kainoa. Guitar and
Ukulele.

Songs from Hawaii. Intro. “Mau Girl.”
(Waltz Medley). Louise and Ferera.

A1812
10-in.
$1.00

Hilo. Hawaiian March. Irene West
Royal Hawaiian Troupe.

Kahala March. Lua and Kaili. Hawai-
ian Guitar Duet.

A2916
10-in.
$1.00

In the Heart of Hawaii. Louise and
Ferera. Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

Hawaiian Smiles (Waltz). Ferera and
Cranchini. Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

A1861
10-in.
$1.00

Kaiwi Waltz. (Kaiwi). Lua and Kaili.
Hawaiian Gilitar Duet. -

Honolulu Rag. Lua and Kaili. Hawai-
ian Guitar Duet.

A2200
10-in.
$1.00

Kaui Kahio Medley. Intro. 1. “Kina-
hau.” (Princess Like-Like.) 2. "Kuwili-
wili.” Biltmore Kalaluhi Hawaiian
Orchestra.

Medley of Hawaiian Melodies. Intro.
1. “One-Two-Three” Hawaiian Or-
chestra.

$1.00

Hawaiian Medley.
hameha March.
Adois Ke Aloha.
Guitar Duet.

Hawaiian Medley. Intro.
Mermaid. 2. Ua O Ka.

Intro. l.Kame-
2. Ainehau 3.

Louise and Ferera.

1. Waikiki

A1812
10-in.
$1.00

Kahala March. Lua and Kaili. Hawai-
ian Guitar Duet.

Hilo. Hawaiian March. Irene West and
Royal Hawaiian Troupe.

A1874
10-in.
$1.00

Kilima Waltz. Lua and Kaili. Hawaiian
Guitar (Ukulele) Duet.

Hawaiian Hotel. Lua and Kaili, Hawai-
ian Guitar Duet.

A2405
10-in.
$1.00

La Paloma. Louise, Ferera and Greenus.
Guitar and Ukulele.

Valse Blue. Louise, Ferera and Green-
us. Guitar and Ukulele.

A2311
10-in.
$1.00

Lelia Pasillo Waltzes.
Hawaiian Dreams. Helen, Louise and
Frank Ferera. Guitar Duet.

A1879
10-in.
$1.00

Maui Girl. Toots Paka Hawaiian Co.
Kai Malino. Toots Paka Hawaiian Co.

A2033
10-in.
$1.00

Manna Kea Medley. Louise and Ferera.
Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

That Ukulele Band. Louise and Ferera.
Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

A2509
10-in.
$1.00

O Sole Mio. (My Sun.) Louise, Ferera
and Greenus. Guitar and Ukulele.

My Hawaii (You’re Calling Me.)
Louise. Ferera and Greenus. Guitar
and Ukulele.

A5825
12-in.
$1.25

Mo Ana. (A Hawaiian Waltz). Prince's
Band.

La Confession. Waltz. Prince’s Band.

A2077
lfMn.
$1.00

Medley of Hulas. Kalahuhi's Hawaiian
Intro. 1. My Honolulu Tomboy. 2.

My Honolulu Hula Girl. 3. On the
Beach at Waikiki. 4. Waikiki. Bilt-

more Kalaluhi Hawaiian Orchestra.
Waiu Lulihui. Louise, Ferera and
Kainoa. Guitar and Ukulele Trio.

A1702
10-in.
$1.00

One, Two, Three, Four. Toots Paka
Hawaiian Co. Ukulele and Guitar
Accompaniment.

Ua Like No A Like. Toots Paka Hawai-
ian Co. Ukulele and Guitar Accompani-
ment.

A1935
10-in.
$1.00

On the Beach at Waikiki. Louise and
Ferera. Ukulele Duet.

Hapa Haoie Hula Girl. Louise and
Ferera. Ukulele Duet.

A2214
10-in.
$1.00

Palakiko Blues. Louise and Ferera.
Guitar Duet.

Pua Carnation. (Carnation Flower.)
Intro. “Wiliwili Wai” (Surging Waters.)
Louise and Ferera. Guitar Duet.

A2761
10-in.
$1.00

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight. Waltz.
Kalakuki Hawaiian Orchestra.

Hawaiian Nights. Waltz. Kalaluki
Hawaiian Orchestra.

A2450
10-in.
$1.00

The Missouri Waltz. Louise, Ferera
and Greenus.

Little Alabama Coon. Louise, Ferera
and Greenus.

A2743
10-in.
$1.00

Till We Meet Again. Waltz. Kalaluki
Hawaiian Orchestra.

Beautiful Ohio. Waltz. Kalaluki
Hawaiian Orchestra.

A2016
10-in.
$1.00

Wailana Waltz. (Drowsy Waters.)
Louise and Ferera.

Hawaiian Medley. Two-Step. Intro.
“Maui” and “Aloha Oe.” Louise and
Ferera. Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

“Home” Melodies that touch the heart with their tenderness and appeal.

Melodies
A2212
10-in.

$1.00

Familiar
A Perfect Day. Charles Harrison.
The Rosary. Charles Harrison.

A1820
10-in.
$1.00

Carry Me Back to Old Virglnny.
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

Old Oaken Bucket. Columbia Stellar
Quartette.

A696
10-in.
$1.0Q

De Little Old Log Cabin in De
Carrol C. Clark.

Dixie. Stanley and Harlan.

Lane.

49560
12-ln.
$1.S0

Good-Bye. Rosa Ponselle.
Single Disc.

A2465
10-in.
$1.00

Home, Sweet Home. Columbia Stellar

Santa Lucia. Columbia Stellar Quar-
tette.

AS082 Massa’s in De Cold, Cold Ground.
12-ln, Oscar Seagle and Columbia Stellar
$1.50 Quartette.

Old Folks at Home. Oscar Seagle and
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

A2555 Old Folks at Home. Sybil Sanderson
10-in. Fagan—Whistling.
$1.00 Listen to the Mocking Bird. Sybil

Sanderson Fagan—Whistling.

78100
10-in.
$1.00

Santa Lucia. Riccardo Stracciari.
Single Disc.

A2308
10-in.
$1.00

Silver Threads Among the Gold.
Henry Burr.

The Rosary (Nevln). Henry Burr.

A5G58 Those Songs My Mother Used to Sing.
12-in. Harry McClaskey.
$1.25 Silver Threads Among the Gold.

Harry McClaskey.

A1916 Where the River Shannon Flows.
10-in. Broadway Quartette.
$1.00 Little Bit of Heaven, A. Broadway

Quartette.

A1447 When You and I Were Young, Maggie.
10-in. Archie Anderson.
51.00 Barney O’Hea. William Thomas.
A26S2 Where the Silvery Colorado Wends Its
10-in. Way. Charles Harrison.
$1.00 in the Evening By the Moonlight.

Columbia Stellar Quartette.

We .Pay the Postage on All Columbia Records.
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Instrumental
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Necessary

We issue a supplement of all the latest records—If you have not received

one write us and we will put your name on our regular list.

Band

Toscha Seidel

The Young Russian

Wizard of Violin Music

A2237 American Patrol. Prince’s Band.
10-ln. Mediey of Patriotic Airs. Intro. “John-
$1.00 ny Comes Marching Home,” “Girl I

Left Behind” and “Dixie.” Prince’s
Band.

A24S6
10-in.
$1.00

American tagt? March. Prince’s Band.
Defend America. March. Prince’s
Band.

A2223
10-ln.
$1.00

American Republic March. (Inaugura-
tion March). Prince’s Band.

Invincible Eagle March, The. Prince’s
Band.

A2426
10-in.
$1.00

Anvil Chorus from II Trovatore.
Prince’s Band.

Royal Italian March. Prince's Band.

A1945
10-in.
$1.00

Blue Danube Waltz« The Royal Mar-
imba Band.

The Three Jewels. Two Ster. Royal
Marimba Band.

A2848
10-in.
$1.00

Ben Hur Chariot Race. Mtl3C.
Prin'je’3 Band.

Under Orders. Prince’s Band.

A2486
10-in.
$1.00

Defend America. Prince’s Band.
American Eagle March. Prince’s Band.

A 75
10-in.
$1.00

Dixie. Columbia Band.
Evening Chimes in the Mountains.
Columbia Band with Bell Solo.

A1991
10-in.
$1.00

Columbia t,»e Gem off the Ocean.
Prince’s Band.

Star Spangled Banner. Prince’s Band.

A2936
10-in.
$1.00

Fourth of July 1880. Columbia Band.
Fourth of July 1920. Columbia Band.

A6053
12-in.
$1.25

General Pershing March. Prince's
Band.

Pasadena Day March. Prince's Band.

A173G
10-ln.
$1.00

Hall to the Spirit off Liberty March.
Prince’s Band.

Jack Tar March. Prlnce’6 Band.

A2223
10-in.
$1.00

Invincible Eagle March, The. Prince’s
Band.

American Republic March. (Inaug-
uration March). Prince’s Band.

A 118
10-ln.
$1.00

Liberty Bell March. Columbia Band.
Manisot March. Columbia Band.

A3015
10-in.
$1.00

Marching Through Georgia. Colum-
bia Band.

Evening Chimes In the Mounta ns.
Columbia Band.

A1762
10-in.
$1.00

Milwaukee Light Guard March.
Prince’s Band.

On Wisconsin March. Prince’s Band.

A1882
10-in.
$1.00

Lew Colonial March. Prince’s Band.
Under a Peaceful Sky. Prince’s Band.

A1945
10-in.
$1.00

N .poleon’s Last Ch^ijo. Descriptive
March. Prince’s Band.

Battle of the Nations. Descriptive
March. Prince’s Band.

A1025
10-ln.
$1.00

National Emblem March. Prince’s
Band.

Washington Grays March. Princes
Band.

A2254
10-in.
$1.00

Patriotic Airs Medley—Part I. Prince’s
Band.

Patriotic Airs — Medley — Part II.

Prince’s Band.

A 18
10-in.
$I.tJ

Red Wing. Indian Intermezzo. Prince’s
Military Band.

Minute Man March. Prince’s Military
Band.

Your favorite musician-
will find listed here.

-your favorite music—your favorite instrument yc

Instrumental
A2140
'1-In.

,1.00

Arkansas Traveler. Don Richardson.
Violinist.

Old 7ip Coon. Don Richardson.

A-250
10-in.

$1.00

Angels Serenade. (Braga). Stell, Luf-
sky and Schuetze. Violin, Flute and
Harp.

Aubade. (Morning Serenade). D’Am-
brosio. Cristeta Goni, Violinist.

A2917
10-in.

$1.00

Along the Way to Damascus. Hick-
man’s Orchestra.

Rose off Mandalay. Hickman’s Orches-
tra.

A 984
10-in.
$1.00

Clriblrlbln Waltz. Accordeon Solo.
Guido Deiro.

Sharpshooter's March. Accordeon Solo.
Guido Deiro.

36525 Caprice Viennols (Fritz Kreisler).
12-in. Eugen Ysaye, Violinist.
$1.50 Single Disc.

Please Write 52C93 In Front of the Record Number
You Select. It is Unnecessary to Give Record Title.

A2805
10-in.

$1.00

Royal March off Italy. Italian Grena-
diers Band.

Viva La Francia. March. Italian Gren-
adiers Band.

A2426
10-in.
$1.00

Royal Italian March. Prince’s Band.
Anvil Chorus from II Trovatore.

Prince's Band.

A1991
10-in.

$1.00

Star Spangled Banner. Prince's Band.
Columbia the Gem off the Ocean.

Prince’s Band.

A1914
10-in.
$1.00

Second Regiment of C. N. G. March.
Prince’s Band.

Washington Post March. Prince’s Band.

A3022
10-in.
$1.00

Star Spangled Banner.
Dixie. Columbia Band.

Columbia Band.

A6151
12-in.

$1.00

The Bride Elect March. Prince’s Band.
(Church)

Seventh Regiment. Prince’s Band.
(Fi6her)

Orchestra

J M
The fact that the greatest orchestras select Columbia Records to best inter-

pret them speaks for the quality of the records listed here.

Orchestra •

A5977
12-ln.
$1.50

American Patrol. Chicago Symphony
Orchestra.

(A) Star Spangled Banner. (B) Amer-
ica. Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

A1239
10-ln.
$1.00

Aloha Waltzes. Prince's Orchestra.
Fireflies. Prince’s Orchestra.

A 886
10-ln.
$1.00

Bugle Calls of the United States Army.
Tambour Der Garde Overture. Col-
umbia Orchestra.

A5966
12-in.
$1.50

Blue Danube Waltz. Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Tales of Hoffman. Barcarolle (Radiant
Night). Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
tra. Under direction of Dr. Ernst
Kunwald.

A6076
12-in.
$1.50

Carmen (Bizet) Selections. Metropol-
itan Opera House Orchestra

II Trovatore (Verdi) Selections. Metro-
politan Opera House Orchestra.

A6152
12- in.
$1.25

First Whisper of Love. Columbia Or-
chestra. (Thompson and Odell).

Carrots. Columbia Orchestra. (Thomp-
son and Odell).

A1239
10-in.
$1.00

Fireflies. Prince's Orchestra.
Aloha Waltzes. Prince’s Orchestra.

A1712
10-in.
51.00

Harrigan’s Reel. Prince’s Orchestra.
The White Cockade. Chas. D’Almaine,

Violinist.

A6076
12-in.
$1.00

II Trovatore (Verdi) Selections. Metro-
politan Opera House Orchestra.

Carmen (Bizet) Selections. Metropol-
itan Opera House Orchestra.

A6063
12-in.
$1.25

In Venice. Prince's Orchestra.
Heart Throbs. Prince's Orchestra.

A1474
10-in.
51.00

Irish Washerwoman. Prince's Orches-
tra.

Miss McLeod’s Reel. Prince's Orchestra.

A2130
10-in.
SI. 00

Jolly Coppersmith. Prince's Orchestra.
The Carnival Prince. Dance of the

Bear. Prince’s Orchestra.

A5913
12-in.
$1.25

Light Cavalry Overture. (Von Suppe)
Part I. Columbia Symphony Orchestra.

Light Cavalry Overture. (Von SuppO
Part II. ColumbiaSymphony Orchestra.

A6012
12-ln.
$1.50

Concerto In D Minor. No. 2 Finale.
Eddy Brown, violinist.

Orientate. Eddy Brown, violinist.

A1152
10-ln.
$1.00

Dolores Waltz. Guido Deiro. Accordeon.
La Spanola Waltz. Guido Deiro. Ac-

cordeon.

42753
10-in.
$1.00

Dear Old Pal of Mine. (Rice). Jascha
Jacobson, violin solo. Samuel Chotzln-
oH at the Piano.

Serenade. (Victor Herbert). Sascha
Jacobson, violin solo. Samuel Chotzin-
00 at the Piano.

A1351
10-ln.
$1.00

Deirina Polka. Guido Deiro. Accordeon.
Stars and Stripes Forever. Guido Deiro.
Accordeon Solo.

A2018
10-ln.

$1.00

Durang's Hornpipe. Intro. "Little

Brown Jug.” Don Richardson, violin

solo. _ ,
Mississippi Sawyer. Don Richardson,

violin solo.

A2891
10-in.

$1.00

First Waltz. Marconi Brothers, accor-
deon duet.

Selections from “Faust'
Brothers, accordeon duet.

Marconi

A6065 Flower Song. Violin, Flute and Harp.
12-Id. Sweet Longing, Romance. Violin.

$1.25 Flute and Piano.

A5704 Humoreske. George Stehl, Violin.

12-in. Tyrolean Echoes. Stehl. Henneherg
$1.25 and Schuetze. violin, flute and harp trio.

A1157
10-in.
51.00

Herd Girl’s Dream. Stehl, Lufsky and
Surth, violin, flute and harp trio.

Paraphrase on Die Lorelei. Prince's
Orchestra.

A2489
10-in.
$1.00

It’s a Long, Long Way to Berlin. Mar-
coni Brothers.

“Over There.” Marconi Brothers.
Accordeon solo.

A1917
10-ln.
$1.00

Irish Reels. Mason’s Apron and Cuc-
koo's Nest. John J. Kimmel, accordeon.

Irish Jigs. Connaught Men’s Ramble,
John J. Kimmel, accordeon.

A 948
10-in.

$1.00

Jigs and Reels Mediey.
Stehl. violinist.

Jigs and Reels Medley.
Stehl. violinist.

Part I. George

Part II. George

A2931
10-ln.
$1.00

Kismet. Guido Deiro. (Rosslter)
Karavan. Guido Deiro. (Forster)

A2320
10-in.
$1.00

Kiss Me Again. (Herbert). Fred
Brown. Saxophone solo.

Love, Here Is My Heart (Lao Sliest

Fred H. Brown, saxophone.

A2351
10-in.
$1.00

Love’s Old Sweet Song. Herbert
Clarke, cornet solo.

Twilight Dreams. Herbert L. ClarJ
Cornet solo.

A3010
10-in.
$1.00

Longing For Home. Stell, Lufsky a
Surth. Violin, flute and harp.

Love’s Old Sweet Song. Stell, Rlcha
and Schuetze. Violin, cello and harp.

A2400
10-in.
$1.00

Lullaby (Brahms). Stell. Lufsky a
Schuetze. Violin, flute and harp tr

Alpine Violets (Andre).

A2121
10-in.
$1.00

Last Rose off Summer. Kathleen Pi
low.

Moment Musical. (Schubert). Kathlc
Parlow.

A2924
10-in.
$1.50

My Isle of Golden Dreams. Ed
Brown. (Remlck)

On Miami Shore. Eddy Brown.
A1705
10-in.
$1.00

Memories off Home. Stell, Lufsky a
Schuetze. Violin, flute and harp.

Call Me Thine Own. Romance fr<

L’Eclair, Stell, Lufsky and Schuetze.

A2503
10-ln.
$1.00

Melodle in F. Mary Zentay. Violin so
Tales ot Hoffman. Barcarolle. Vlo

solo.

A 746
10-in.
$1.00

On the High Alps. Biederman and V
Wegern. Violin duet.

Alpine Violets. Horning, Lufsky a
Surth. Violin, flute and harp trio.

A6012
12-ln.
51.50

Orientate. Eddy Brown, violinist.

Concerto In D Minor, No. 2 Fina
Eddy Brown, violinist.

A2439
10-in.
$1.00

Over the Waves Waltz. Marc
Brothers, accordeon.

Estudiantina Waltz. Marconi Brothe
accordeon.

A2778
10-in.
$1.00

Rondino. Eddy Brown.
To A Wild Rose. Eddy Brown, violin!

A2217
10-in.
$1.00

Rocky Road to Dublin, The. (T
ditional Irish). Herborn and Whee'
accordeon.

The Stack off Barley. (Traditio
Irish). Berborn and Wheeler, accord*
and banjo.

A2779
10-in.
$1.00

Serenade. From “Les Millinos D'Ai
quin.” Sascha Jacobson, violinist.

Souvenir. Sascha Jacobson, violinist

A6000
12-in.
$1.50

Second Hungarian Rhapsody. Par’
Percy Grainger, pianist.

Second Hungarian Rhapsody. Part
Percy Grainger, pianist.

A1280
10-in.
$1.00

Sweetest Story Ever Told. Vine
Buono. Cornet.

Silver Threads Among the Gold. V
cent Buomo, Cornet.

A2454
10-in.
$1.00

The Mocking Bird. George St,

violin.
Good - Bye Sweetheart, Good - B
George Stehl. violin.

A1598
10-in.
$1.00

Wedding off the Winds. Waltz. Pel
Deiro, accordeon.

La Sirena. Peitro Deiro, accordeon.

A1677
10-in.
$1.00

La Paloma. Prince’s Orchestra.
Trailing Arbutus. Prince’s Orchestra.

A6146
12-ln.
$1.50

Mikado Medley. Overture. Philhar-
monic Orchestra of New York.

Mile. Modeste Medley. Overture.
Philharmonic Orchestra of New York.

A5750
12-in.
$1.25

Poet and Peasant Overture. (Von
Suppe) Part I. Prince’s Orchestra.

Poet and Peasant Overture. (Von
Suppe) Part II. Prince’s Orchestra.

A6109
12-in.
$1.25

Peer Gynt Suite. Morning. Part I.

(Grieg). Columbia Symphony Orchestra.
Peer Gynt Suite. Ase's Death. Part II.

(Grieg). Columbia SymphonyOrchestra.

A6110
12-in.
$1.25

Peer Gynt Suite. Anitra s Dance. Part
III. (Grieg) Columbia Symphony Or-
chestra. Charles A. Prince, Director.

Peer Gynt Suite. In the Hall of the
Mountain King. Part IV. (Grieg). Col-
umbia Symphony Orchestra. £harles
A Prince. Director.

A5977
12-in.
$1.50

(A) Star Spangled Banner (B) America.
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

American Patrol. Chicago Symphony
Orchestra.

A1738
10-in.
$1.00

Spring Blossoms. (Capone) Prince's

Birds and the Brook. (Stultz) Prince's
Orchestra.

A6070
1'2-in.

$1.50

Second Hungarian Rhapsody. Philhar-
monic Orchestra of New York.

Waltz off the Flowers. From Nutcracker
Suite. Philharmonic Orchestra of N. Y.

AS966
12-in.
$1.50

Tales off Hoffman. Barcarolle (Radiant
Night). Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
tra. Under direction of Dr. Ernst
Kunwald.

Blue Danube Waltz. Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra. Under direction of
Dr. Ernst Kunwald.

A1931
10-in.
$1.00

The Broken Melody. Prince’s Orches-
tra.

The Glow Worm. Prince’s Orchestra.

A6070
12-in.
$1.00

Waltz of the Flowers. From Nutcracker
Suite. Philharmonic Orchestra of N. Y.

Second Hungarian Rhapsody. Phil-
harmonic Orchestra of New York.

Violin
Cello
Piano

•if

Hh.lUliWii!-.

Violin, Cello and Piano
A1996
10-in.

$1.00

Bring Back My Bonnie To Me. Taylor
trio, violin, cello and piano.

When You and I Were Young, Maggie.

A1934 Darling Nellie Gray. Taylor trio, piano,

10-in. violin and cello.
. _ . . _

51.00 Massa’s In the Cold, Cold Ground.
Taylor trio, piano, violin and cello.

A1915 My Old Kentucky Home. Taylor T
10-in. cello, violin and piano.
51.00 Old Folks At Home. Taylor Trio, c*

violin and piano.

A2234 Good by. Taylor trio, violin, cello and
10-in. piano. _ , . „
51.00 Sing Me To Sleep. Taylor trio, cello,

violin and piano.

A1809 Old Black Joe. Taylor Trio, cello, vi

10-in. and piano.
$1.00 A Perfect Day. Stehl, DeJaeger

Weinstein, cello, violin and piano.

A2463 Hearts and Flowers. Taylor trio, cello,

10-in. violin and piano.
$1.00 Whispering Hope. Taylor trio, cello.

violin and piano.

A2089 Silver Threads Among the Gold. 1

10-in. lor Trio, violin, cello and piano.

51. (ft Sweet Genevieve. Taylor Trio, vi<

cello and piano.

A1809 A Perfect Day. Stehl, DeJaeger and
10-in. Weinstein, cello, violin and piano.

$1.00 Old Black Joe. Taylor trio, cello, violin

and piano.

A1856 Somewhere a Voice is Calling. Ki
10-in. Ion Trio, violin, cello and piano.

51.00 Underneath the Stars. Taylor
violin, cello and piano.

A1866 Home, Sweet Home. Taylor trio, violin,

10-in. cello and piano.
$1.00 In The Gloaming. Taylor trio, violin,

cello and piano.

A1996 When You and 1 Were Young. Mag
10-in. Taylor Trio, violin, cello and piano.

51.00 Bring Back My Bonnie to Me. Ta:
Trio, violin, cello and piano.

A1815 1 Hear You Calling Me. Stehl, Taylor
10-ln and Bergh. cello, violin and piano.

51.00 The Rosary. Cello, violin and piano.
Revillon trio.

A2463 Whispering Hope. Taylor Trio, a
10-in. violin and piano.

, „ .

$1.00 Hearts and Flowers. Taylor Trio, ci

violin and piano.

A1934
10-in.
$1.00

Massa’s in the Cold. Cold Grou
Tavlor Trio, piano, cello and violin.

Darling Nellie Gray. Taylor Ti
piano, violin and cello.

4:80 ‘TilcrU^omc'i^lL^ful^ fyicagc++* Please give a second choice so we may fill your Record Order promptly



Apple Blossoms.
Medley Waltz.
Prince's Orches-
tra.

Old Fashioned
Garden. Medley
One - Step.
Prince's Dance
Orchestra.

Beautiful Ohio.
Waltz. Prince's
Orchestra.
My Belgian
Rose. Medley.
Prince’s Orches-
tra.

•072
in.

.25 Nona Waltz.

Prince's Orchestra.Blue Rose Waltz.

Prince’s Orchestra.

1875
In.

.00

Buddha-Dardenella. Fox Trot.

umbia Saxophone Sextette.

Llmehouse Nights. One Step,

umbia Saxophone Sextette. Int.

pyland"

Col-

Col-
‘Pop-

>798 Blues (My Naughty Sweetie Gave to

I In Me) Fox Trot. Ted Lewis Jazz Band.

.00 India. Fox Trot. Yerkes Novelty Five.

S

2418
i In.

.00

Bunch of Blues. A Fox Trot.

Handy’s Orchestra of Memphis.
Moonlight Blues. Waltz. Handy s

Orchestra of Memphis.

2784 Beautiful Ohio Blues. One Step.

I in. I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles. Col-

,001 umbia Saxophone Sextette.

2783 Breeze (Blow My Baby Back to Me)
I In. Medley Fox Trot-Synco Jazz Band.

.00 Tell Me. Medley Fox Trot. Waldorf
Astoria Dance Orchestra.

2895 Bo-La-Bo (Egyptian Fox Trot) Ted Lewis

) in Jazz Band.
..00 Venetian Moon. Fox Trot. Kentucky

Serenaders.
,

6137 Carolina Sunshine. Medley Waltz.

In. Prince's Orchestra.
.25 Oh! What a Pal Was Mary. Medley

Waltz. Prince's Orchestra.

2856
) In.

1.00

2858 Cairo. One
) in. Orchestra.
1.00 Rose Room.

Orchestra.

6050 Classic Waltz. Jockers Brothers. Violin

2 in. and Piano.

1.25

When You and I Were Young, Maggie.
Medley Waltz. Jockers Brothers.

A2798
10 in.

$1.00

India. Fox Trot. Yerkes Novelty Five.
Blues (My Naughty Sweetie Gave
To Me). Fox Trot. Ted Lewis Jazz
Band.

A2907
10 In.

$1.00

Abe Kablbble At the Ball Game. (Able
the Agent Series) Harry Harshfield,
Recitation

Abe Kablbble Dictates A Letter. (Abie
the Agent Series) Harry Harshfield,
Recitation.A2707 Ja-Da (Ja Da, Ja Da, Jing, Jing, Jlng)

Fox Trot. Wilbur Sweatman’s Original
Jazz Band.

Rainy Day Blues. Fox Trot. Wilbur
Sweatman’s Original Jazz Band.

$1.00 A 406
10 In.

$1.00

Arkansas Traveler. Talking. Collins
and Harlan.

Honey, Won't You Love Me Like You
Used to. Arthur Collins ana Harlan.

A2773
10 in.

$1.00

Karavan (Wiedoeft) Fox Trot. The
Happy Six.

Yearning. (Moret) Fox Trot. Prince’s
Dance Orchestra.

A2289
10 in.

$1.00

Breakfast in my Bed on Sunday
Morning. Evan Davies.

It is Nice to Get Up in the Morning.
(But It's Nicer to Stay in Bed) Evan
Davies.A6148

12 in.

$1.25

Left Alone Again Blues. Medley Fox
Trot. Yerkes Jazarimba Orchestra.

Alexandria. Medley Fox Trot. Yerkes
Jazarimba Orchestra.

A2710
10 In.

$1.00

Bring Back those Wonderful Days.
Bert Williams.

Oh! Lawdy (Something Done Come
Between Ebecaneezer and Me) Bert
Williams.

A6139
12 in.

My Isle of Golden Dreams. Medley
Waltz. Columbia Orchestra.

That Naughty Waltz. Medley Waltz.
Columbia Orchestra. A2859 Back Home on the Farm. Golden and

A2720 Mary Ann. Waldorf Astoria Dance

Bevo Blues. One Step. Yerkes Jazarim-
ba Orchestra.

$1.00
Hughes

.

Fishing and Drinking. Michael Casey.

$1.00 A1886
10 In.

Casey as a Doctor. Michael Casey.

Casey at the Dentist's. Michael Casey.
Merc! Beaucoup. (Thank You) One

Step. Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra.
My Cairo Love. Fox Trot. Waldorf
Astoria Danae Orchestra.

01 in.

$1.00

A2488
10 in.

$1.00

Cohen at the Real Estate Office. Joe
Hayman.

Cohen Calls His Tailor on the Phone.

Missouri Waltz. Prince's Orchestra.

The Waltz We Love. Prince's Orchestra.
12 in.

$1.25

A1908
10 in.

Casey's Description of his Fight.

_ Michael Casey.
__ _

A6019
12 in.

$1.25

Milllcent Waltz. Prince’s Orchestra. Casey.

Cecils Waltz. Prince’s Orchestra. A1516 Cohen on the Telephone. Joe Hayman.

A2811
10 in
$1.00

My Baby's Arms. From "Follies of

1919” Fox Trot. Art Hickman’s Or-
chestra.

On the Streets of Cairo. One step.

Art Hickman s Orchestra.

$1.00 Happy tho’ Married. Fred Duprez.

A1940
10 In.

$1.00

Casey as a Judge. Michael Casey.

Mrs. Dugan’s Discovery. Steve Porter.

Cinderella. Fox Trot. Carl Seville and
Jack Geddes. Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

Hawaiian Hours With You. Carl
Seville and Jack Geddes. Hawaiian
Guitar Duet.

Step. Art Hickman’s

Fox Trot. Art Hickman’s

,2851 Dardanella. Fox Trot. Prince's Orches-

i) In. tra.

1.00 Wild Flower Waltz.
Orchestra.

Yerkes Jazarimba

12297 Darktown Strutter's Ball. Fox Trot.

0 In Original Dixieland Jazz Band.
1.00 Indiana. One Step. Original Dixieland

Jazz Band.

•6147 Delilah. Medley Waltz. Columbia Or-

2 In. chestra. Intro. I’d Build .A World In

1.25

The Heart of A Rose.
In Shadowland. Waltz. Prince’s Or-

chestra.

12722 Egyptians. Fox Trot. Fuller’s Rector
*0 In. Novelty Orchestra
1.00 Mummy Mine. Medley Fox Trot.

Fuller's Rector Orchestra.

If You Have Not Received Our Late Record Bulletin, Let Us
Know and We Will Send It to Your

A6081 My Belgian Rose. Medley. Prince's
12 In. Orchestra. _
$1.25 Beautiful Ohio. Waltz. Prince's Or-

chestra.

A2418 Moonlight Blues. Waltz. Handy’s
10 in. Orchestra of Memphis.
$1.00 Bunch of Blues. A Fox Trot.

Handy’s Orchestra of Memphis.

A2839 Nobody Knows. Medley Fox Trot.

10 in. Hickman Trio-Saxophone and Piano.
$1.00 Wonderful Pal. Medley one Step.

Hickman Trio. Saxophone and Piano.

A5189 On the Beautiful Blue Danube. Waltz.
12 in. Prince’s Orchestra.
$1.25 March of the Sharpshooters. Two

Step. Prince's Orchestra.

A2819 Oh! What A Pal Was Mary.
10 in. Columbia Saxophone Sextette.

$1.00 Weeping Willow Blues. Fox
Columbia Saxophone Sextette.

A2812 Patches. Fox Trot. Art Hickman’s
10 in. Orchestra.
$1.00 Sweet and Low.

Orchestra.
Waltz. Art Hickman’s

A2814 Peggy. Fox Trot. Art Hickman’s Or-
10 in. chestra.

,

$1.00 Tell Me Why. Fox Trot. Art Hickman s

Orchestra.

A2858
10 in.

$1.00

Rose Room.
Orchestra.

Cairo. One Step,
chestra.

Fox Trot. Art Hickman's

Art Hickman's Or-

16116 Easy Pickln’s. Fox Trot. Yerkes Nov-
2 in. elty Five. , , . . . _ .

,1.25 Sensation. Yerkes Marlmbaphone Band.

16056 Forget Me Not Waltz. Prince’s Or-
2 in. chestra.

11.25

The Magic of Your Eyes. Waltz.
Prince’s Orchestra.

15967 Hawaiian Butterfly. Medley Fox Trot.

2 In. Prince’s Band. _ ,

11.25 Hong Kong. “Jazz” One Step. Prince’s

: Band.

16108 How 'Ya Gonna Keep ’Em Down On
12 In the Farm. Medley One Step. Yerkes
'il.25 Jazarimba Orchestra. _Mammy O’Mine. Medley Fox Trot.

Yerkes Jazarimba Orchestra.

112899 Hold Me. Fox Trot. Art Hickman’s
10 In. Orchestra.
(1.00 Dance It With Me Again. One Step.

Art Hickman’s Orchestra.

42639
10 In.

iriSl.OO

Hindustan Fox Trot. Jockers Brothers.

Me-ow. One Step. Jockers Brothers.

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles. Colum-
ln. bla Saxophone Sextette.
.00 Beautiful Ohio Blues. One Step.

Columbia Saxophone Sextette.

A2456
10 in.

$1.00

Sing Me Love’s Lullaby. Waltz. Prince's

Orchestra. _ ,

Southern Nights Waltz. Prince’s

Orchestra.

A2905
10 In.

$1.00

Swanee. Medley One Step. Columbia
Dance Orchestra. _

Mystery. Medley Fox Trot. The Happy
Six.

A2192
10 in.

$1.00

Cohen Telephones From Brighton.
Joe Hayman & Co.

Cohen Telephones The Health De-
partment. Joe Hayman.

A2789
10 in.

$1.00

Christmas Time at Pumpkin Center.
Cal Stewart, Ada Jones and Peerless
Quartette.

Evening Time at Pumpkin Center.
Cal Stewart, Ada Jones and Peerless
Quartette.

A 608

10 in.

$1.00

County Fair at Pumpkin Center.
Cal Stewart.

An Evening at Mrs. Clancy's Boarding
House. Steve Porter & Billy Murray.

A2809
10 In.

$1.00

Casey Jones. Irving and Jack Kaufman.
Steamboat Bill. Irving Kaufman.
Tenor Solo.

A1716
10 in.

$1.00

Dog Fight, The
Backyard Conversation Between Two

Jealous Irish Washerwomen.

A 356
10 fn.

$1.00

Down on the Farm. Columbia Male
Quartette. _

Flanagan on a Farm. Steve Porter.

A1514
10 in.

$1.00

Darktown Poker Club, The. Bert
Williams. ^

You Can't Get Away From It. Bert
Williams.

A2750
10 in.

$1.00

Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar.
Bert Williams. _

It's Nobody's Business But My Own.
Bert Williams.

A6141
12 in.

$1.25

Elder Eatmore’s Sermon on Throwing
Stones. Bert Williams.

Elder E tmore’s Sermon on Generosity
Bert Williams.

A6120 Tulip Time. Medley Fox Trot. Sherbo’s

12 in. Orchestra. „
$1.25 Allah’s Land. Medley Fox Trot. Sher-

bo’s Orchestra.

A2783
10 in.

$1.00

Tell Me. Medley Fox Trot. Waldorf
Astoria Dance Orchestra.

Breeze (Blow My Baby Back to Me)
Medley Fox Trot-Synco Jazz Band.

A2758 The Vamp (Gay) One Step. Waldorf

10 in. Astoria Singing Orchestra.

$1.00 Behind Your Silken Veil. (Rose and
Burnett) Medley Fox Trot.

A2759
10 in.

$1.00

Ting-Ling Toy. (Earl) Fox Trot. Col-

umbia Saxophone Sextette.

Where the Lanterns Glow. (Johnson)
Medley One Step. Columbia Saxo-

phone Sextette.

A2741
10 in.

$1.00

Tears (Of Love) Medley One Step

Jockers Dance Orchestra.
Yama Yama Blues. Medley Fox Trot.

Jockers Dance Orchestra.

! A2864
1 10 In.

HTSi-oo

Just Like the Rose. Medley Fox Trot.
Paul Biese Trio. Saxophone, Banjo and
Piano. „

WhenYou’re Alone. Medley Fox Trot.
Paul Biese Trio. Saxophone, Banjo and
Plano.

f| A6111 Live and Love. Waltz. (Herbert) Colum-
12 In. bla Orchestra. _
$L25 Kiss Me Again. Waltz. (Herbert)

Columbia Orchestra,

A2752 I’ll Say She Does. Fox Trot. Sweat-

, 10 In. man’s Jazz Band. _ ,

I $1.00 Lucille. Fox Trot. Sweatman’s Orig-
inal Jazz Band.

A6064 I’m Always Chasing Rainbows. Medley
12 in. Fox Trot.
$1.25 Ohl Frenchy. Medley One Step. Prince’s

Band.

A2775
# 10 In.

$1.00

Alnt’en Got’en No Time to Have the
Blues. Medley. Fox Trot. Louisiana
Five Jazz Orchestra.

Slide, Kelly Slide. One Step. Sweat-
man’s Original Jazz Band.

A2768
10 In.

$1.00

The Alcoholic Blues. Fox Trot. Louisi-

ana Five Jazz Orchestra
Kansas City Blues. Fox Trot. Sweat-

man’s Original Jazz Band.

A2908
10 in.

$1.00

A2760
10 in.

$1.00

When My Baby
Smiles At Me.
Fox Trot. Ted
Lewis Jazz
Band.

Rose of Wash-
ington Square.
Medley FoxTrot.
Kentucky Sere-

naders.

Wild Honey. Fox
{

Trot. Waldorf

Astoria Dance
Orchestra.

Hawaiian Smiles.

Waltz. Yerkes
J a z a rimba
Orchestra.

A1291
10 in.

$1.00

Whistling Pete. Collins and Hughes.

Turkey In the Straw. Billy Golden.

A2687
10 In.

$1.00

How ’Ya Gonna Keep ’Em Down on
the Farm. Nora Bayes.

When Yankee Doodle Sails Upon the
Good Ship Home, Sweet Home.
Nora Bayes.

A2219
10 in.

$1.00

I’m A Twelve O'clock Fellow in a Nine
O’clock Town. Byron G. Harlan.

With His Hands In his Pockets and
His Pockets in his Pants. Byron G.
Harlan.

A 392
10 in.

$1.00

Jim Lawson's Hogs. Laughing Story.

Cal Stewart.
The Mocking Bird. Medley Columbia
Male Trio.

A2310
10 in.

$1.00

Levinsky at the Wedding Part 1.

Julian Rose.
Levinsky at the Wedding Part 11.

Julian Rose.

A2366
10 in.

$1.00

Levinsky at the Wedding Part 111.

Julian Rose, comedian.
Levinsky i. t the Wedding Part IV.

Julian Rose.

A5173
12 in.

51.25

My Uncle's Farm. Vaudeville. Billy .

Golden and Joe Hughes.
‘‘Linder Green" "Fly, Fly, Fly ‘‘My
Rosy Rambler” Minstrels.

A1797
10 in.

51.00

Moving Pictures at Pumpkin Center.
(Original) Cal Stewart.

War Talk at Pumpkin Center. (Origi-

nal) Song at Finish. "Gosh, I wish I

was A Belgian". Cal Stewart.

A1765
10 in.

$1.00

No News, or What Killed the Dog.
(Original) Nat M. Wills.

Colored Social Club, The, and the
Head Waiter. Two Darkey Stories.

Nat M. Wills.

A2852
10 in.

51.00

Oh! How 1 Laugh When 1 Think That
1 Cried Over You. Nora Bayes.

Snoops the Lawye^i Nora Bayes.

A2854
10 in.

$1.01*

Uncle Josh and the Sailor.' Cal Stewart.

Uncle Josh In a Cafeteria. Cal Stewart.

A2890
10 in.

51.00

Uncle Zed Buys a Graphophone.
Charles Ross Taggart. Descriptive
Monologue.

Uncle Zed and His Fiddle. Charles
Ross Taggart. Descriptive Monologue.

A 391
10 in.

$1.00

Uncle Josh Invites City Folks to Visit
Him on His Farm. Cal Stewart.

Two Rubes in an Eating House.
Stanley and Harlan.

A1742
10 in.

51.00

Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy on a Visit
to New York. Mr. & Mrs. Cal Stewart.

Uncle Josh at the Opera. Cal Stewart.

A 697
10 in.

51.00

Uncle Josh and the Billiken. Cal
Stewart.

Uncle Josh's Barn Dance. Cal Stewart.
and Columbia Quartette.

A2824
10 in.

51.00

Uncle Josh and the Fire Department.
Cal Stewart.

The Courtship of Uncle Josh and Aunt
Nancy. Cal Stewart and Ada Jones.

A 865
10 in.

$1.00

Uncle Josh and the Insurance Co.
Cal Stewart.

Uncle Josh on an Automobile. Cal
Stewart.

A1743
10 in.

51.00

Uncle Josh and the Labor Union.
Cal Stewart.

Uncle Josh at the Bughouse. Cal
Stewart.

A 371
10 in.

51.00

Uncle Josh at a Meeting of the School
House Directors. Cal Stewart.

My Old Kentucky Home. Columbia
Quartette.

A1717 Uncle Josh at Delmonico's. CalStewart.

$1.00 Uncle Josh Has His Photo Taken.
Cal Stewart.

A1715
10 in.

$1.00

Uncle Josh at the Roller Rink. Cal
Stewart.

Wedding of Uncle Josh and Nancy
Smith. Mr. & Mrs. Cal Stewart.

A5346
12 in.

$1.25

Working on the Farm. Comic Specialty.

Golden and Hughes.
“In the Morning By the Bright Light”
Arthur Collins, Baritone. Columbia
Minstrels. •

hstrument&I
Novelties'

When Father Papered the
Parlor. Billy Williams.

Where Does Daddy Go When He
Goes Out. Billy Williams.

A1691
10 in.

$1.00

Just A Few Things You Never Knew An
Instrument Could Do

A1351
10 in.

$1.00

Deirina Polka. Guido Deiro. Accordion.

A2632
10 in.

$1.00

Long, Long Ago. Thomas Hughes,
Clarinet Solo.

Scenes That Are Brightest. Thomas
Hughes. Clarinet Solo.

Stars and Stripes
Deiro. Accordion.

Forever. Guido

A2439
10 in.

$1.00

Estudiantina Waltz. Marconi Brothers,
Accordions.

Over the Waves Waltz. Marconi
Brothers, Accordions.

A2806 Four Little Blackberries. George
10 in. Hamilton Green. Xylophone Solo.

$1.00 Ida and Dot Polka. Buona, Chiafferelli.

Cornet Duet.

A2320 Kiss Me Again. Fred H. Brown, Saxo-

10 in. phone. „ , _ _
$1.00 Love Here is My Hegrt. ’Fred H. Brown,

Saxophone.

Khaki Boys March. Bell Solo. British
Orchestra Accompaniment.

Among Flowers. Waltz. Columbia
Mexican Band.

A2555 Listen to the Mocking Bird. Sybil

10 in Sanderson Fagan, Whistler.

$1.00 Old Folks at Home. Sybil Sanderson
Fagan. Whistler.

A2723 Radiance in Your Eyes. Wheeler

10 in. Wadsworth, Saxophone Solo.

$1.00 Sing Me Love’s Lullaby. Wheeler Wads-
worth, Saxophone Solo.

A2910 The Crocodile. Fox Trot. Columbia

10 in. Saxophone Sextette.

$1.00 Who Wants a Baby. Medley Fox Trot.

Columbia Saxophone Sextette.

A2730
10 in.

$1.00

Waiting. Medley Fox Trot. Columbia
Saxophone, Sextette.

Chong. Medley Fox Trot. Columbia
Saxophone Sextette.
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The following selections of records are offered as

suggestions for making an ideal entertainment at

home for the family group or social gathering.

A2465
10-In.

$1.00

A Pleasant Evening At Home.

In Ordering Records Please Write
52C93

. in front of Record Number.

Home Sweet Home. Columbia Stellar
Quartette.

Santa Lucia. Columbia Stellar Quart-
ette.

A2308
1 10-in.
$1.00

Silver Threads Among the Gold.
Henry Burr.
Rosary, The (Nevln). Henry Burr.

A5993
12-in.

$1.50

Martha (Flotow). “Last Rose of
Summer.’’ Lucy Gates.

Bohemian Girl (Balfe) “I Dreamt
I Dwelt in Marble Halls.ff

Lucy Gates.

A6082
12-In.
$1.50

Massa’s In De Cold, Cold Ground

—

Oscar Seagle and Columbia Stellar
Quartette.

Old Folks at Home—Oscar Seagle and
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

A5824
12-in.
$1.50

IITrovatore (Verdi).— Kerns, Charles
Harrison.and Columbia Opera Chorus.

[Cavalleria Rusticana -— In English.
Columbia Opera Chorus.

A935
10-in.
$1.00

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. Colum-
bia Mixed Quartette.

Wonderful Words of Life. Henry Burr.

There is no such thing as better quartettes tl

those produced by the artists who sing for Colum
records. Just look at the list below and note
variety offered to suit all tastes.

Quartettes

A2016
10-in.
$1.00

Wailana Waltz. (Drowsy Waters).
Louise and Ferera. Hawaiian Guitar
Duet.

Hawaiian Medley. Two step. Intro.
“Maui” and “Aloha Oe” Louise and
Ferera. Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

A2509
10-in.

$1.00

My Hawaii (You’re Calling Me). Louise,
Ferera and Greenus. Guitar and Uku-
lele Trio.

O Sole Mio. (My Sun). Louise, Ferera
and Greenus.

A2731
10-in.
$1.00

Beautiful Ohio. Henry Burr.
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles.

bell and Burr.
Camp-

A2854
10-in.
$1.00

Uncle Josh
Stewart.

Uncle Josh
Stewart.

In a Cafeteria. Cal.

and the Sailor. Cal.

A2851
10-in.

$ 1.00

Dardanella.
chestra.

Wild Flower Waltz.
Orchestra.

For the Young
Fox Trot. Prince’s Or-

Folks Dance.

Yerkes Jazarimba

A2895
10-in.
$1.00

Ted

A6139
12-in.
$1.25

Bo-La-Bo. (Egyptian Fox Trot.)
Lewis Jazz Band.

Venetian Moon. Fox Trot. Kentucky
Serenade^. Intro. “In Your Arms.”

My Isle of Golden Dreams. Medley
Waltz. Columbia Orchestra.

That Naughty Waltz. Medley Waltz.
Columbia Orchestra.

A2821
10-in.
$1.00

Tell Me. AlJolson.
Wonderful Pal. George Meader.

A6137
12-in.
$1.25

Carolina Sunshine. Medley Waltz.
Prince’s Orchestra.

Oh!J What A Pal Was Mary. Medley
Waltz. Prince’s Orchestra.

A2784
10-in.

$1.00

I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles. Colum-
bia Saxaphone Sextette. Chorus by
Campbell and Burr.

Beautiful Ohio Blues. One Step.
Columbia Saxophone Sextette.
Chorus by Campbell and Burr.

A2758
10-in.
$1.00

The Vamp (Gay). One Step. Waldorf
Astoria Singing Orchestra, Joseph
Knecht, Director.

Behind Your Silken Veil. (Rose and
Burnett). Medley Fox Trot. Intro.
"What Would You Do Without the
Girls” (Rose and Burnett.) The Happy
Six. —

A2864
10-in.

$1.00

When You’re Alone.
Paul Biese Trio,
and Piano.

Just Like the Rose.
Paul IBiese Trio,
and Piano.

Medley Fox Trot.
Saxophone, Banjo

Medley Fox Trot.
Saxophone, Banjo

A2320
10-in.

$1.00

When the Neighbors
Kiss Me Again. Fred H. Brown.
Saxophone.

Love, Here Is My Heart,
Brown. Saxophone.

Fred H.

A2864
10-in.
$1.00

When You’re Alone. Medley Fox Trot.
Trot. Paul Biese Trio. Saxophone,
Banjo and Plano.

Just Like The Rose. Medley Fox Trot.
Paul Biese Trio. Saxophone, Banjo
and Piano.

A6139
12-in.
$1.25

My Isle of Golden Dreams. Medley
Waltz. Columbia Orchestra.

That Naughty' Waltz. Medley Waltz.
Columbia Orchestra.

A2212
10-in.

$1.00

Drop In.
A Perfect Day. Charles Harrison.
The Rosary. Charles Harrison.

A2555
10-in.
$1.00

Listen to the Mocking Bird. Sybil
Sanderson Fagan. Whistling.

Old Folks at Home. Sybil Sanderson
Fagan . Whistling.

A2893
10-in.
$1.00

Hawaiian Hours With You. Campbell
and Burr.

Beautiful Hawaiian Love. Campbell
and Burr.

A1616
10-in.
$1.00

Aloha Oe (Vocal). Toots Paka Comp.
Hawaiian Medley. (Instrumental.)
Toots Paka Company.

For the Music Lover.
A5913
(12-ln.
$1.25

Light Cavalry Overture. (Von Suppe).
Part I. Columbia Symphony Orchestra.

Light Cavalry Overture. (Von Suppe).
Part II. Columbia Symphony Orchestra.

A6I09
12-in.
$1.25

Peer Gynt Suite (Grieg). Parti. Morn-
ing. Columbia Symphony'Orchestra.

Peer Gvnt Suite (Grieg). Part II.
Ase’s Death. Columbia Symphony
Orchestra.

A5750
12-in.
$1.25

Poet and Peasant Overture. (Von
Suppe). Part I. Prince’s Orchestra.

Poet and Peasant Overture. (Von
Suppe). Part II. Prince’s Orchestra.

49560
12-in.

I $1.50

Good Bye. Rosa Ponselle.
Single Disc.

A5966
12-in.
$1.50

Cin-Tales of Hoffman. (Barcarolle).
cinnati Symphony Orchestra.

Blue Danube Waltz. Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra.

36525
12-in.
$1.50

Caprice Viennois (Fritz Kreisler).

Eugen Ysaye, violinist. Single Disc.

30475
12-in.
$1.00

Mignon (Thomas). Knowest Thou the
Land. In French. Bettina Freeman
Single Disc

.

A5709
12-in.

151.50

Lucia D1 Lammermoor. (Donizetti).
Sextette—Kerns, Potter, Miller, Chas.
Harrison, Croxton and Wederhold.
Rigolettc (Verdi). —Kerns, Potter, Har-

rison and Wederhold.

A1912
10-in.
$1.00

At Parting. Columbia Stellar Quartette.
Sing Me To Sleep. Columbia Stellar

Quartette.

A1820
10-ln.
$1.00

Carry Me Back to Old Virginny.
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

Old Oaken Bucket. Columbia Stellar
Quartette.

A2465
10-in.

$ 1.00

Home, Sweet Home. Columbia Stellar
Quartette.

Santa Lucia. Columbia ’Stellar Quar-
tette.

A2683
10-in.
$1.00

In the Evening By The Moonlight
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

Where The Silvery Colorado Wends
Its Way. Charles Harrison.

A2702
10-ln.

$1.00

A2246
10-in.
$1.00j

I’m Goin’ To Settle Down Outside of
London Town. Billy Murray and
Peerless Quartette.

The Alcoholic Blues. Billy Murray.
Mother.Just Before The Battle,

Columbia Stellar Quartette.
My Own United States. Columbia

Stellar Quartette.

A2436
10-in.

$1.00

PeeiJust as the Sun Went Down.
Quartette.

Break the News to Mother. H-
Burr and Quartette.

A2915
10-in.
$1.00

Jean. Peerless Quartette.
What A Day That’ll Be. Frank Cru

49585
12-in.
$1.50

Keep the Home Fires'Burning. _
Ponselle & Columbia Stellar Quart
Single Disc.

A1916
10-in.
$1.00

Little Bit of Heaven, A. Broad
Quartette.

Where the River Shannon FU
Broadway Quartette.

A1852
10-in.

$1.00

My Wild Irish Rose. Columbia St<
Quartette.

Heidelberg Stein Song. From
Prince of Pilsen.” Columbia Sti
Quartette.

A1808
10-in.
$1.00j

Tenting Tonight on the Old Ca
Ground. Columbia Stellar Quart

The Vacant Chair. Columbia St<
Quartette.
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If you must tell a bed time story so that the little one will go to sleep-
the best story tellers in the U. S. A. do it for you. And there are songs t

games, and quartettes—all for children—but the old folks will enjoy them t

Childrens Records
A2133 Children’s Songs and Games. Part I
10-in. Prince’s Orchestra.
$1.00 Children’s Songs and Games. Part II.

Prince’s Orchestra.

A7542
12-in.
$1.25

Fox and the Little Red Hen.Mar-
guerite Clement.

Red Riding Hood. Marguerite Clement.

A7528
12-in.
$1.25

Teaching of Reddy Fox. Thornton
W. Burgess.

Little Joe Otter Tries to get Even.
Thornton W. Burgess.

A7524
12-in.
$1.25

Johnny Chuck Finds the Best Thing
in the World. Thornton W. Burgess.

Joy of the Beautiful Pine, The
Thornton W. Burgess.

A2369
10-in.

$1.00

Medley of Children’s Spngs. Part I
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

.

Medley of Children’s Songs. Part II.
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

A7505
12-in.
$1.25

The Toyman’s Shop. May Murray.
The Story of Busy Mary. May Murray

A7525
12-in.
$1.25

Peter Rabbit Plays a Joke. Thor
W. Burgess.

Little Joe Otter’s Slippery
Thornton W. Burgess.

SI

A2374
10-in.

$1.00

Santa Claus Patrol. Christmas
Prince’s Band.

Children’s Frolic. Christmas Mon
Prince’s Band.

A2533
10-in.
$1.00

The Story Book Ball. Campbell
Burr.

Musical Sam From Alabam’ Pee.
Quartette.

A7512
12-in.
51.25

The Three
Faulkner.

Chicken Little.

Little Pigs. Geor

Georgene Faulknt
A7526
12-in.
51.25

How Old Mr. Toad Won a
Thornton W. Burgess.

How Old Mr. Toad Happened to C
With Buster Bear. Thornton
Burgess.

A7543
12-in.
$1.25

Cinderella. Marguerite Clement.
Old Woman and Her Goat. Mar

rite Clement.

These Supplies Will Make Your Records Last Longer and Play Better.

Cecilian
Cactus Thorn

Needles—
Sent with resharpening

outfit. These needles are
South American Cactus

Each needle will play about 10thorn hardened by special process,
records without resharpening—and may be resharpened about 12
times. Making 120 records to one needle. A package of 25 needles
will play approximately 3000 records. They play all records with a
tone wonderfully free from harshness. No grating or scratching.
5 2 C 9 I 78

—

Package of 25 needles. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Price 55c

B. 6* H. Fibre Needles
Soft tone fibre needles are very easy

on records and produce a soft rich
tone free of harshness. Each needle
can be used several times before re-
pointing. Fits any sound box with
triangular hole. Ship. wt.. 2 oz.

52C9 I 87—Package of 100.
Price.

Steel Phono^rapk Needle
{or Disc Records

Jljon/yxnnc ty ?(o

Steel Needles—500 Assorted
Superior "Cecilian” Steel Needles. Suit-

able for use onjany disc machine except the
Pathe and Edison. Best grade of steel

—

perfectly pointed and hardened. Come in
packages of 100 each. We recommend
them as the best steel needles made.
52C9I83

—

5pkgs. asstd., loud, med..
soft. Ship, wt., per 500, 4 oz.

35cPrice.

Fibre Needle Cutter

Repays for Itself many times In

the saving made on the cost of
needles. Resharpens fibre
needles easily and makes them
new again.

52C9 I 89—Ship. wt..

6 oz. Price.

Record Album

$1.1
Ten durable fibre paper pockets, made in one piece.

Bound in strong cloth covered back, imitation of French
morocco. Pockets are numbered from 1 to 10. Index on
inside front and back covers makes locating records sys-
tematic. The covers are the same quality of material for
both 10 and 12 inch records, which makes a pleasing air of
uniformity in any record cabinet.
52C92G5—For 10 in. records. Sizes. 12Hxl3^ Inches.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs. tf*l nC
Each l $1.UD
52C9207

—

For 12 Inch records. Size, 12hx13^
inches. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Each $1.15

Make Your Records Last

Longer
Everlasting Record Cleaners.

Made of sort leather with wool
surface. Removes all dust from
sound grooves. Adds to the tone of
vour records and prolongs .their
life.

Ship. wt.. 1 oz.

52C9I93 — Each... 45c

Steel Backed Record Albums

Protects your records from injury, dust, and grit; and prov
an orderly storage space.
Dark red in color, bound in silk finished cloth. Confc

12 pockets of durable fibre paper, numbered from 1 to 12 1

an index on inside front and back covers.
The albums are unusually good because ' of the steel bi

Pockets are fastened to steel rods and attached to back.
'

sturdy construction of this album means lots of extra service
satisfaction to you.

5 2C9 200—Size, 10J£xl2 inches, for 10 inch records. S
wt., lbs. ej
Price $ 1 .

5 2C9202

—

Size, 12Jfxl4 inches, for 12 inch records.
Ship, wt., 5 lbs. Price |

.

Jeweled Needles
For Pathe and Edison Records

Made of hard sapphire, beautifully polished. Will last

years. There are two styles; one is ball point and exactly fits

Path6 records. The other is sharper and is just right for Edi
records. Neither style is suitable for use with the Colum
Victor type, but they are excellent for their respective reco
Shipping weight, each, 1 oz.

5 2C92 2 6

—

For Path6 Records. Each $w<
5 2C9227

—

For Edison Records. Each

l,4>&2 -.jMwFfomcyjtifild * When You Order Records—Be Sure to Mention Second Choice



Attractive ,
Economically Priced Music Cabinets and Benches

I,

Beveled
A Mirror-
Genuine Veneer

Door
Finely finished music Cabinet with French mirror.

>ivlded into 5 compartments lor sheet music. Height.

3 inches: top, 19 inches wide by 15 inches deep. Made
i Mahogany and Oa’k finish. In Mahogany finish the

ides top and front are made ol selected birch, veneered
-1th mahogany. In Oak finish the sides and top are solid

ak—door 5-ply quarter sawed oak veneer. Has fine

’rench beveled mirror, 14 inches by 4 inches. Door is

nely figured. Hounded surface, highly polished,

irass hinges—brass finger pull and catch. Ship, wt.,

5

67
S

C4 284— Mahogany finish with Mirror $26.70
67C4285—Oak finish with Mirror 26.70

I 67C4286—Mahogany finish without
Mirror 24»55
67C4287—Oak finish without Mirror.*. . 24.55

Novel Design Player
Roll Cabinet

Height, 41 inches: width, 23 in. Shipping weight, about
.00 pounds. Built of seasoned oak, polished golden
lnish, or may be obtained in birchwood body with rich
lull mahogany or walnut finish. Unique column effect

ront posts, gracefully cut door, fitted with good catch.

I

Divided into six compartments for player rolls or sheet
nusic. . 4*1 Q QC
3 67C4 280—Mahogany Finish \
3 67C4 2 8 I—Walnut Finish 19.95
567C4282—Golden Oak 19.95

egg
Genuine

Veneer

Top

I 67C4272—Mahogany Finish. . . $14.95
‘67C4273—Walnut Finish 15.90
67C4274—Golden Oak Finish 15.40
Top, 35x15 in. Height of top from floor, 20M inches.

5hip. wt., about 40 lbs. Strongly built. The top is

.eneered with either genuine mahogany, genuine quart-
ired oak or figured walnut and the balance of bench
Inlshed to match. Hand rubbed to a high polish. Square
apering legs.

$14
95

Top Veneered
with Genuine Woods w

Polished

Hardwood

Stool

:45

Highly

Polished

Finished in

Mahogany
Walnut or

Oak

67C4268—Mahogany Finish S5.45
67C4269—Walnut Finish 5.45
6704270—Golden Oak 5.45
Diameter of seat, 14M inches. Ship, wt., about 5 lbs.

Built of hardwood, finely finished. Has strong adjustable
ew. Four fancy turned legs, with brass finished feetj

'ch hold a glass ball. Remarkably fine finish.

$9485 Double Veneered
^*5 * Queen Anne Design

Record Cabinet
In Mahogany or Oak. Mahogany cabinet, sides, top and front are built of

veneered mahogany. Frames of solid stock.

Oak cabinets—sides, top and front, built of quarter sawed oak veneer. Every
cabinet given a polished finish. Twenty-five Indexed record compartments, with

corresponding index on inside of cabinet—which makes locating any record

an easy matter. Capacity, 100, 10 or 12-lnch records. Brass hinges, door
support, fitted with key lock.

, , ,

Height, 30 inches: top, 25 inches wideby 20 Inches deep. Ml OC
( 6 7C4 288—Polished Mahogany
I 67C4289—Poiisned Golden Oak 24.85
Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
Felt lined record cabinet. Capacity 58 records. Height and finish same as above

cabinet, but lined with fine quality of felt to preserve records from wear. <t9Q Olf
I 67C4290—Polished Mahogany •I'OJ.OJ
I 67C429I—Polished Golden Oak 29.85

Harmony Player Piano Rolls

37c
Each

This reasonable price on good music roils
affords every one the opportunity of having a
large up-to-date selection of music for the
player piano. The quality is above the average
low priced roll. They are 88 note, clear cut.

and on excellent, material. Take advantage of
the saving to be made by buying a dozen.

A Dozen

Order Harmony Rolls By No. 6yC6yyg.

Give Individual Roll Number Also.

2273 A Trip to Niagara.
1032 Across the Border.
10673 Aloha Oe.

105 6 3 Aloha Land.
7 154 America.
9 3 American Life.

2 103 Annie Laurie.

86 13 Arrival of the Eagles.

2 113 Auld Lang Syne.

1 16 60 Battle Song of Liberty.

1104 3 Beautiful Isle of Somewhere
1084 3 Beatrice.

10624 Beautiful Ohio.

5 4 4 4 Ben Hur Chariot Race.
10523 'Boy Scout Parade.
107 6 3 Bugle Call Rag.
68 5 3 By Heck.
1079 3 Chicago Blues.

2 12 3 Chicken Reel.

15 03 Chimes.
93 33 Croon Times (Ukulele).

10463 Connecticut March.
17 9 3 Come Back to Erin.

8 2 7 3 Chattanooga Blues.

736 3 Chinese Blues.

105 7 3 Carry Me Back to Old
Virginny.

243 Cavalleria Rusticana.
9903 Dallas Blues.

2 19 3 Daly’s Reel.

8753 Down By The Old Mill
Stream.

10713 Dippy Ditty, A.
10823 Don’t Leave Me Daddy.
6823 Djer Kiss Waltz.

824 3 Eileen From Old- Killarney.

75 13 El Capitan March.
5543 FloreineWaltz.
5483 Entertainer’s Rag.
10803 France and America.
11693 General Pei shing.

203 3 Good Bye.
105 33 Gippsland March.
5783 High Jinks.

6933 Hearts Aflame.

2 3 Humoresque.
75 33 Hands Across the Sea.

25 93 Holy, Holy, Holy.

2863 Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing.

925 3 Hawaiian Blues.

5 793 In the Candle Light.

10863 Introduce Me.
8283 Kentucky Babe.

55270 Keep the Home Fires Burn-
ing.

15523
I I 0753
I I 0903
12753
1 7763

I I 1003

5 I I 700
I I 0733
I I 0893
I I 0963
I i I 033
I 10483
I 7583
19 193
I 10913
I 10413
I 10983

I 203
I 9463
I I 0703
I 10923
I I 0773
I 9483
1 963
1 I 703
I I i 023
I I 1013
I 10643
512010
1(0513
19123
1523
I 743

1704
I 1 773
I I 0833
I 10973

t 101 3
11143
1543
I 7875
1553
I 10553
I 1253
1473
1893
17033
I 1205

Kerry Mills (Barn Dance).
Knice and Knifty
Listen to This.
Lost Chord.
Little Bit of Heaven, Sure

They Call it Ireland.

Massa’s in De Cold Cold
Ground.

Military Waltz.
Mow-’Em Down.
My Love’s Delight.
National Emblem March.
Navy Waltz.
'Neath the Flag.
Promise Me.
One Two Three Four.
Oriental Dance.
Over There.
Pack Up Your Troubles in

Your Old Kit Bag and
Smile, Smile, Smile.

Perfect Day.
Pretty Baby.
Rag-a-Bit.
Ragging the Scale.
Red Rose Waltz.
Rose of Honolulu.
Red Rose Rag.
Red Wing.
Rufenreddy.
Sphinx Waltz.
Sunbeam’s Frolic, A.
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight.
Sweet Luana.
She Sang “Aloha” to Me.
Sabbath Day Reflections.
Silver Threads Among the

Gold.

Stars and Stripes Forever-
Star of the Sea.
Ting Ling Nights.
Thy Beaming Eyes. Op. 40.

No. 3.

Whip, The.
Traumerei.
Turkey in the Straw.
Under the Double Eagle.
Universal Peace,
Wailana (Drowsy Watere).
Washington Post March.
Winning Fight.

_

Whistler and His Dog.
YeEow Jonquils.
Vesper Chimes.

Combination
Cabinetfor Player Rolls

and Sheet Music
Double Veneered Doors

Capclty, 110 Player Rolls.
Mahogany, Golden Oak and Walnut Finishes.
In mahogany finish, sides and top are birchwood fin-

ished in mahogany. Double doors are genuine 5-ply
mahogany veneer.

In oak finish, sides and top are solid quartered Oak.
Double doors are quarter sawed oak veneer. In walnut
finish—sides and top are birchwood walnut finished

—

doors are genuine walnut veneer five-ply. Divided into

nine compartments. Capacity 110 average size rolls.

Height, 41 M inches; top, 31 inches wide, 16M inches

1*6704292—Mahogany Finish $43.00
i 67C4293—Oak Finish 43.00
I 67C4294—Walnut Finish 43.00
Ship, wt., 120 lbs.

Record
Cabinet

Indexed Record Cabinet.
Mahogany and Oak finish. Ol P dfi

I 67C4296—Mahogany Finish ipIO.OU
I 67C4 2 97—Golden Oak Finish 15.60
Capacity, 140, 10 or 12-inch records. Height, 34 inches;

width, 14 inches; depth, 15 inches. In mahogany finish,

sides and top are birchwood finished in mahogany
veneer. Golden oak finish—sides and top of solid quarter
sawed oak. Interior has 16 indexed compartments with
a corresponding index card on door. Has needle re-

ceptacle. Brass hinges and finger pull latch. Ship, wt.,

75 lbs. <t99 7C
I 67C4298—Mahogany Finish
I 67C4299—Oak Finish 23.75
Height. 30 inches: width, top 18M inches; depth, 2154

inches. Shipping weight, 85 pounds. Capacity 190,
10 or 12-inch records. 24 compartments indexed to

correspond with cards on door. Finished the same as
167C4296-97. But. with larger capacity.

Tof>

Double

Veneered

I 67C4276—Mahogany Finish.... $17.80
I 6 7C4

2

77—Walnut Finish 18.95
I 6 7C4 2 78—Golden Oak Finish 18.50
Top, 35x15 in. Height of top from floor, 21 in. Ship,

wt,, 48 lbs. Seasoned hardwood top veneered with
genuine mahogany, figured walnut or genuine quartered
oak. Finely finished and hand rubbed to a mirror-like
polish. Round legs which harmonize with our Pianos.
Music compartment under top.

Genuine

Veneer

Tof>

$12^5

1 67C6293—Mahogany Finish. . . . $12.75
I67C6295—Walnut Finish 13.75
I67C6297—Golden Oak 13.75
Top, 2414xl4H In. Height of top from floor. 2054

inches. Ship, wt., 50 lbs. Combination player and piano
bench, with music compartment. Top is veneered with
figured genuine woods. Hand rubbed and polished.

Very fine quality.

The latest song is on our Sheet Music Circular—Write for it. -483
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*1 to700

a month
for

Upright

Pianos

Sent to ' Your Home to

Try For 30 Days Free

We have always maintained that the

best place for anyone to decide up-
on the selection of a piano is in one’s

own home.

We
u
will send a Windsor piano or

player" piano to any responsible person,

freight charges paid, for 30 days’ free

trial, so that you can make a thorough
and critical inspection.

We want the Windsor piano com-
pared point by point with any other

piano on the market today, and to prove
its own musical worth in your own
home we willingly abide by the results

of such comparisons.
Just fill out our free trial order coupon

and mail it to us now. It puts you under
no obligation; we stand all the expense
of such an investigation on your part.

on Sound-board

The bridge is made oi built-up maple
about 2 in. wide and 1H in. thick;
glued to the soundboard and runs in

such a direction that all strings will
pass over it. The strings are stretched
tightly across and over the bridge,
which communicates their vibrations
to the soundboard. This method of
construction of the bridge is one of
the greatest aids in producing the
wonderful tone quality found only in

|
Windsor Pianos.

Pin-block or Wrest Plank

Upright Pianos
We have several designs of unusual

merit. Instruments to delight the most
exacting taste. One notable and im-

pressive thing about all Windsors is the

superior tone quality. They have vol-

ume, resonance and carrying power,

and all the sweet singing qualities found

in Grand pianos.

The action in the Windsor is the latest

dfiuble repeating type, which insures a

responsiveness to the touch found only

in high grade instruments.

Each piano that we show in our cata-

log is the product of master craftsmen.

Note the beautiful lines of case. Every
detail that insures lasting satisfaction,

and pleasing tone has been built into

Windsor Pianos.

With every Windsor piano is given

a guarantee for 25 years against defects

in workmanship or material.

The pin-block of the piano is one
of the most important parts of the
Instrument. It must be built to
withstand not only extreme changes
in temperature, but the enormous
tension of the strings and tuning-pins.
The pin-block of the Windsor is made
up of several layers of maple glued
together under intense pressure. The
grain of each layer of wood runs cross-
wise with the other, thus making it

practically indestructible from any
cause.

Write for Our Special Piano Book
Showing All Windsor Styles in Colors

This book gives a complete description of all Wind-

sor Pianos and Player Pianos; and pictures them in

actual color, showing the exquisitely figured woods.

The Windsor Baby Grand shown in the piano book,

we believe is equal to any Baby Grand Piano made,

in beauty of tone, perfection of construction and every

other quality.

We will be glad to send you a copy of this Piano

Book Free on request.

484 IfymJgwupluldyfb: Our Music Cabinets are attractive and inexpensive.
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Do Not Pay Us a Cent

Until You Are Satisfied

WE have absolute confidence in

the satisfying qualities of Wind-

sor Pianos and want you to appreciate

the merits of the Windsor Player Piano

also. You need not send us a cent until

after you have tried any Windsor Piano

or Player Piano you wi^h, for thirty

days in your own home.

After comparing it in tone, appear-

ance, and construction or any other

detail, if you are entirely satisfied that

the Windsor Piano will please ySu more

than any other piano, send us only the

small first payment specified and the

amount of the freight charges we have

advanced for you. The order blank be-

low is the only paper you sign. And

remember that we do not charge you

interest on the unpaid amounts on the

piano you have bought.

The workmanship and materials used

in Windsor Players are the finest.

Windsor Players represent all that is

best, in player construction and in

mechanical perfection and artistic de-

sign and finish.

The tubing is made of metal instead

of the rubber used in many other

'

makes. These metal tubings are con-

nected from tracker to primary actions

in an ingenious manner, which makes it

almost impossible for them ever to

become loose.

When the player parts are concealed

by the sliding panels, the Windsor

Player Piano looks like any regular

piano and may be played by hand in

the customary manner.

The keys are made of elephant tusk

ivory, and the sharps are ebony finish

of the finest quality.

The tops are one-piece, of the beauti-

ful Empire type. The music desks are

the latest automatic duet 'extension

pattern. The fall board has a con-

tinuous hinge and folds back completely

out of the way when the piano is in use.

The sounding board and ribs used in

the manufacture of Windsor Player

Pianos are made of carefully selected,

thoroughly seasoned spruce, which is

the most responsive wood for the pur-

pose. The sounding board is made up
of narrow strips glued together. The
grain of these small strips is carefully

matched so there may be no break in the

vibration.

In every feature of construction and
finish Windsor Players are as perfect

as it is possible to make them.

Showing Corner

of Frame or

Piano back

The frame must of all be
powerful. Its func*' _ is to furnish
support for thr 43* „ire instrument in-

cluding the ter pull of the stringy'
and the continul^^db ration of t’je

sounding board. ^o'ghe Windf Nr.

frame is made with six posts. J'l

these posts, in fact the entire ba y ,

is made of selected wood. This fra" 'p

is without doubt or question of thf!

strongest construction.

The Case Foundation

and Veneers

We ask you to particularly note the
accompanying illustration, observe
the durability manifested in our built

up case work, made of several thick-
nesses of hardwood, over which are
glued two successive layers of beauti-
ful veneer which is hand polished,
producing that brilliant and lasting
lustre found only on high-grade
instruments.

Montgomery Ward & Co., Chicago

Gentlemen

:

You may ship me for use in my home.

Piano No

Player Piano No..

Finished in

Mahogany
Walnut
Oak

For 30 days’ trial. At the end of 30 days if I

decide to buy the instrument, I will send you

amount’of the freight charges you will have paid

to ship it to me, together with a first payment of

and I will pay you each month,

without interest, until the instrument is paid

for in full; then it will become my property.

At the end of 30 days’ trial, if I decide that the

instrument is not satisfactory, I will notify you

to send me shipping papers for its return at

your expense.

Please give 2 business houses or banks as

references.

I Have Lived
here since

My occupation
or business Name

City Business

State Co. Address

K. F. P. Box Name

St. and
No. Business

Shipping
Point Address

Sing the song as you play the roll. We sell the best Player Piano Rolls.



Money
Down The Windsor “Craftstyle

Player Piano

3

Days'

Free

Trial

. Beauty of Tone

So beautiful in tone is this handsome Craftstyle Play
that we offer it in competition with any other high-grad

player piano made. You will enjoy the golden richness c

its music the instant you hear it. It is so nearly human i

expression that the average person, when not in vieif c

the instrument, is unable to tell whether the piano is bein

played by hand or with the roll.

No
Interest

Perfect Yet Simple Action

Read Pages 484 and 485 for Complete Mechanical Details

Specifications and Terms. Windsor Craftstyle Piano,

height, 57 inches; depth, 30 inches; width, 65 inches.

Shipping weight about 1000 pounds.
Finely Figured Woods—Genuine mahogany, choice burl

walnut and quarter sawed oak veneer.

Beautiful in Appearance and Finish—This Piano derives

its beauty from the symmetry of its outlines, the exquisite

grain of its woods, and the brilliance of tne mirror-like

finish which it is given.

Newest Expression and Tracking Devices—Are simple

and easy to operate. Enabling any one to play with all the

expression and fine shadings of tone of an artist. Plays any

88 note music roll.

Shipped to any responsible person for 30 days’ free trial. No Money
Down. If satisfactory send us as a first payment $12.00 and the amount
of freight wejwill have paid for you. Then $12.00 each month until the

price $684.00 has been paid. AA
267C2000—Figured Mahogany Veneer
267C200I—Choice Burl Walnut Veneer 684.00
267C2002—Quartered Golden Oak Veneer..;. 684.00
Piano boxed and shipped from factory in Northern Wisconsin

or Northern Illinois. Bench and cabinet shipped separately.

Included

Without

Charge

With Each

Player Piano

The most critical pianist will be pleased with the'perfec

yet mechanically simple action used in this instrument. 1

is the identical action used on other widely advertise

pianos of national reputation.

Finest Workmanship and Material

The great factors that make the Windsor’s remarkabl
qualities possible are the unsurpassed standard of material

and construction inside and out, combined with the moi

skilled workmanship obtainable. Thorough attention t

the minor details as well as to the main features, enab!

us to offer you this Craftstyle design as one of the fine)

and most perfect player pianos made.

Fill in the Order Blank on Page 48

$

Try It 30 Days Free

This handsome cabinet, 24 rolls of

music, bench and scarf are included with

each instrument without extra charge.

In your own home. Compare it with the finest play,

piano you know of in beauty of tone or design. Examir
the finish, the construction throughout, and the fine nr

chanical features. Consider our guarantee of 25 yea’

against defect in material or workmanship; then, if you st'

believe that you can buy a player piano of better vali

than the Windsor Craftstyle—send it back. The trial wi

have cost you nothing.

The Windsor “Homeiovers

'

Player Piano

This Windsor Homeiovers Player Piano has a full vibrant

tone that is exceptionally charming. Each note is clear and
unmuffled without the slightest trace of mechanical harshness.

a month

Fine Mechanical Features

It has the finest mechanical features that the best player

pianos have, the most modern and easily operated expres-

sion and tracking devices. The player mechanism and action

is one of the best on the market today, thoroughly reliable,

durable and easy to operate.

Conscientious Construction

Highest grade materials are used throughout on the in-

strument, every bit of material is subjected to exacting ex-

amination by experts and nothing except flawless material

is passed. This when considered with the perfect workman-
ship, even to the most minute details, used in this player,

accounts for its beauty of appearance and its charm of

tone. We guarantee it for 25 years against defect in material

and workmanship.

No
Money
Down

Fill in the Order Blank on Page 48

5

Try It for 30 Days Free
In your own home. Its exquisite tone and ease of playing;

its attractive appearance and fine construction, we believe

will satisfy you completely. If it does not ship it back at

our expense. We will refund transportation charges you
have paid. The trial will have cost you nothing.

3°

Days'

Free

Trial

Specifications of
Windsor “Homelover

No
Interest

Charge

The Windsor Homeiovers Player Piano is 57 inches high: 28 V* inches deep;
and 64M inches wide.

Selected Figured Woods—Mahogany, Burl Walnut or Quartered Oak.
, 4 . ,

Handsome Appearance and Finish—Brilliant mlrror-like hand polish, perfectly selected woods
unsurpassed workmanship throughout make this a very attractive and desirable addition to your nt--

Up-To-Date Expression and Tracking Devices—Easily operated, enabling any one within a few minu.

to obtain all of the beauty of expression with which an artist might play. Plays any standard SS note mu.

Prices and Terms—Shipped for 30 days’ free trial to any responsible person. No MoneyDown. If £

factory at (lie end of the 30 days’ trial send as a first payment $12 00 and the amount of the freight charg

we will have paid for you. Then $12.00 each month thereafter uutU the price $660.00 has been
Shipping weight, about 1000 pounds. vkki) f

2 67C I 800—Figured Mahogany Veneer •v

267CI80I —Choice Burl Walnut Veneer ooO.u
2 67C I 802—Quartered Golden Oak Veneer tobU.CH

Piano shipped from factory in Northern Illinois. Bench, cabinet, etc., shipped separately.

Am Don’t forget the good rule—do your Christmas shopping early.



Windsor Upright Pianos Easy
Payments

At the end of 30 days, if

you want the instrument

you have tried—send us

only the small first pay-

ment, plus the freight

charges we have paid.

Then each month the small

monthly amounts specified

until the purchase price is

paid.

You select your piano at

our low price. This is all

you pay, there are no

interest charges or notes to

sign.

Every piano purchased

from us has a 25-year

guarantee against defects

in workmanship or material.

Use Order Blank on

Page 485

Try any of the Windsor
Pianos on this page a whole

month at our expense.

We pay the freight

charges so that you need,

not send us one cent unless

you decide to keep the in-

strument.

If at the end of that time

you find the piano entirely

satisfactory, you can buy

it on easy monthly pay-

ments.

You have nothing to lose

and much to gain by this

offer. We take all the risk

because we know the satis-

fying qualities of the Wind-

sor Piano.

Our Guarantee

Protects You for a

Quarter of a Century

Montgomery Ward & Company

has been established for nearly

half a century. Our policy always

has been to give you absolute

satisfaction. If the piano youj

purchase from us proves de-^

fective in material or workman

ship within 25 years, we agree t<

put it in perfect condition at no

expense to you. With such a

guarantee you are well protected

in your piano investment.

" a month

The Windsor Artists' Upright Piano
home. Richly finished case of exquisitely figured mahogany, walnut or oak

can be surpassed in tone. It has the fine mellow quality found only in the

Idings are veneered with figured wood or selected solid mahogany, oak or

- - " ' —
; be raised to secure a larger volume of sound,

iful mirror-like finish. You will find it excellent in tone, attractive in appear-

If satisfactory at the end of the
• • * ’ * Then

veneers. We do not belie

highest grade pianos. A1
walnut to match the case.

The caps of the trusses are artistically carved. The top may
The case is polished to a beautiful mirror-like finish. *ou wi~

ance, and unexcelled in construction.

Shipped to any responsible person, for 30 days’ trial. No Money Down,

trial, send us as a first payment $9.00 and the amount of freight charges we will have paid

$9.00 each month until the purchase price $540.00 has been paid.

Height, 58 inches; depth, 28 inches; width, 63 inches. Shipping weight, about 950 pounds.

267C I 600—Figured Mahogany Veneer

2 6 7C I 60 I—Choice Burl Walnut Veneer

267C I 602—Quartered Oak Veneer

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

Without extra charge we give

u this handsome bench with

ch Artists’ Upright or Concert

3right piano. Its two grace-

Hy tapering round column* legs

e the latest style, and match

eally with either, of these pianos.

e also furnish a scarf, instruc-

>n book and a certificate which

titles any member of the family

music lessons at reduced rates.

iKWillM lit... i 1 TIM it MU' .Jl JlLMllfJUI

$700 MB~
m a month

The Windsor Colonial Style
U a month

The Windsor Concert Upright Given With Each Colonial Upright

Without Extra Charge
Square cut colonial design bench. Top

is solid mahogany, oak or walnut veneer

at your option to match piano. We also

give you a scarf, instruction book and

certificate entitling any member to re-

duced rates on music lessons.

The Windsor Colonial Upright Piano has been especially designed to

meet the increasing demand for a piano of medium size and has been

constructed with all the care typified in our higher-priced instruments.

Without ornamentation it depends upon its perfect lines, fine finish and
equisitely figured wood for its beauty.

Not only will you find the appearance of this instrument highly satis-

We consider the Windsor Concert one of our finest upright pianos, be-

:ause of its charming tone and graceful appearance. It is made of only

he finest figured mahogany, burled walnut and quartered oak veneers.

The finish both inside and out is as perfect as the most skilled workmanship

:an make it. ....ft
I
Each particular detail of construction m this piano is in the care of a

workman who is a master of that individual feature such as regulating

he action, tuning, finishing, etc. The individual care given each detail is

he reason for the high standard which this and other Windsors have

[reached, in musical quality and appearance.
.

Height, 57 inches; depth, 28 inches; width, 63J^ inches. Shipping

Weight, about 900 pounds. Shipped to any responsible person 30 days free

trial. No Money Down. If you decide to keep the instrument at the end

>f 30 days, send us as a first payment $9.00 and the amount of freight

ihargds we have paid. Then each month $9.00 until the catalog price

8522.00 has been paid. no
267C I 400—Figured Mahogany Veneer $Dii.UU

267C I 40 I—Choice Burl Walnut Veneer 522.00
267C I 402—Quartered Oak Veneer 522.00

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

snipped to any responsioie peisun iui on ..oo .......

Down. At the end of 30 days if you decide to keep the instrument send

as a first payment $7.00 and the amount of the freight charges we will hs

paid. Then each month following $7.00 until the price $427.00 has be

paid.

Height; 85 in. Depth, 26 in. Width, 61 in. Ship. wt„ about 750 lbs.

267C I 200—Figured Mahogany Veneer $427 .

(

267C I 20 I—Choice Burl Walnut Veneer 427 .(

-
-

For dazzling Christmas tree decorations in good variety, see our Toy Section
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Our catalog offers you in Hand-played Word Rolls Piano -Sfj

the superb art of such great pianists as Gabrilowitsch,

Angell, Straight, Bargy, Anderson, Ilgenfritz and a

host of others, each a leader in a specialized field. Thus

, is insured for you the musical supremacy of Imperial Rolls.

Besides that supremacy, you will never find a mechanically im-

perfect Imperial Roll. Each one is inspected by experts. And the

Imperial method of perforation is such that no Imperial Roll has ever

been known to “buckle” or track improperly.

Finally, remember, that Imperial is always “first "with the latest.”

The newest tantalizing tune, as well as the old familiar melodies,

always are waiting for you in Imperial Player Rolls.

Postage is Prepaid on all Imperial Rolls

Order Imperial Song Records by number 67C73.

Be sure to give individual roll number also.

Popular Dance Music
Fox Trots

k

No.
91024-
9994-

9992-
91043-
91021-
9797-

91041-
954-

9937-
9682-
9610-

91016-

9764-
91025-
9642-
9944-
9954-

91030-
9807-

91053-
91022-
9949-
9786-
9779-

9963-

91033-
9493-
9970-
9990-

91047-
9726-
9183-
9882-
9947-
9997-
9796-

Price

-Afghanistan S 1 .00
-All The Quakers Are Shoulder

Shakers OO
-Bo-La-Bo OO
-Buddha OO
-Ching-a-Ling’s JazzJBazaar. . . . OO
-Chong OO
-Desert Dreams 1.00
-Don’t Bite the Hand That’s

Feeding You 90
-Freckles 1.00
-Good Man Is Hard To Find, A .90
-Hindustan I .00
-I’ll Keep Looking For Tho

Roses I .00
-I’ll Say She Does 1.25
-I’ll See You In CUB A 1.00
-I’m Always Chasing Rainbows 1.25
-In Slam 1.25
-I Want A Daddy Who Will

Rock Me To Sleep 1.25
-Jazz Babies’ Ball j.OO
-Jazz Baby

j
.OO

-Jean J
.25

-Just Like The Rose I .OO
-Karavan 1.25
-Mammy O'Mine 1.00
-Mickey 1 .00

One
-All I Have Are Sunny Weather

Friends I .OO
-American Legion, The 1.00
-Battle Song Of Liberty .90
-Ever Faithful I .00
-Floatin’ Down To Cotton

Town 1.00
-Fluffy Ruffles 1.25
-General Pershing 1.00
-Glorious .*22
-Girl Of Mine I .QO
-Give Me The Sultan’s Harem . I . OO
-Great American, The I •OO
-How ’Ya Gonna Keep ’Em

Down On The Farm I •OO

Hawaiian Music
-Aloha Oe
-Back To Hawaii
-Beautiful Hawaiian Love
-Croon Time
-Drowsy Waters
-Hawaiian Rose

.

—Hawaiian Smiles
—Kentucky Babe
—My Own Iona,
-One Two Three Four
—Paradise Isles
-Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight

.

-Wreath Of Carnations

No.
91031—Missy S

9975—My Cairo Love.

9977—My Gal
91010—Mystery
9533—'N' Everything

91009—Oh Howl Laugh When I Think
How I Cried About You

9986—Only
9920—On The Sunny Side Of Easy

Street
9980—Peggy
9945—Poor Little Butterfly Is a Fly

Girl Now
9880—Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody
9968

—

Sahara
9980—Slow and Easy
9635—Smiles
9865—Take Me To That Land Of

9879—Tell Me Why
9915—Think Of Me Little Daddy
9969

—

Those Honky Tonky Ditties..

.

9829—Tulip Time
9964—WhenYou're Alone
9907—Where The Lanterns Glow
9993—Who Wants A Baby
9957—You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet.

Steps
9943-

9687-

9814-

91039-

91038-

9974-

9979-
9494-

-I Am Always Climbing Moun-
tains

-I Found The End Of The Rain-
bow.

-Me-ow
-Oh By Jingo I Oh By Gee!

-Oriental Stars

-Taxi

-They’re All Sweeties
-Tunes My Dear Old Daddy

Loved So Well
-We Must Have A Song To

Remember

Price

1.25
1.00
1.00
I .OO
1 .25

I .OO
1 .00

I .OO
j.OO

I .OO
I .25
I .25
I .OO
I .00

I .OO
I .25
I .OO
I .OO
I .25
I .OO
1 .25
I .OO
1.25

1.25

I .OO
I .OO
1 .00
I .00
I .OO
1.00

1.00

1.00

Waltzes

No.
9826—Alabama Lullaby

91029—Alabama Moon.
91007—All That I Want Is You . .

9736—Beautiful Ohio
9885

—

Daddy Long Legs
91004—Dixie Lullaby
9895—Dreamy Alabama
9941—Dreamy Amazon
9952—Floreine
9919—Golden Gate
9982—Hand In Hand Again
9886

—

Hawaiian Lullaby. .

.

9831—Hawaiian Nights. . . .

91045—Hiawatha’sjMelody Of Love. .

.

9770—Honey Moon
9955—I’m Like A Ship Without A

Sail
91034—In Shadowland

9878
9862-

-Kentucky Dream

.

-Kiss Me Again.

.

-Let Me Dream.
-Meet Me In Bubbleland.
-Memory Land

.

-Missouri Waltz.
-Moonlight Waltz.
-Navy Waltz

.

-On Miami Shore.
-Pickaninny Blues

.

-Pretty Little Rainbow.
-Red Rose.
-Ships That Pass In The Night.
-There’s Something About A

Rose.
-Weeping Willow Lane.-
-Your Eyes Have Told Me So.

.

Standard Songs

Blues
Alcoholic Blues 1.00
Beautiful Ohio Blues 1.00
Dallas Blues 1.00

9113—Absent 90
9190—Alice Where Art Thou. . 90
993—America .90
995

—

Annie Laurie 90
996

—

Auld Lang Syne 90
998—Believe Me If All Those Endea-

dearing Young Charms ... .90
9191—Ben Bolt 90
9240

—

Blue Bells Of Scotland 90
9757—Break TheNews To Mother. . 1,00
9241

—

Carry Me Back To Old Vlr-
ginny 90

9243—Cornin' Thru The Rye 90
9100

—

Dixieland 90
955—Down By The OldlMill Stream .90
957—Dream, A 90
984—Drink To Me Only With

Thine Eyes .90
962—Good-Bye I . I O

9670—Good Old Favorites (Medley).. 1 . 25
9101

—

Home Sweet Home .90
9575—Illustrated Singing Games 1.25
931—I Love You Truly 90

9196—In The Gloaming 90
9178—Juanita 90
934—Just A Wearyin’ For You 90

9499—Keep the Home Fires Burning 1.25
936—Little Grey Home In The West .90
941—Macushia 90

9631—Magnolia.Blossoms (Medley)

.

9285—Mother Machree
9140—My Old Kentucky Home
9302—My Wild Irish Rose
9170—Old Black Joe
9139—Old Oaken Bucket
9365—On The Banks Of The Wabash
920—Perfect Day. A
914—Sextette From Lucia

9415—Sleep Baby Sleep
912—Somewhere A Voice Is Calling.

9136—Star Spangled Banner
910—Sunshine Of Your Smile
970—Sweet Genevieve

9715—That Wonderful Mother Of
Mine

9369—There's ALong Long Trail . . .

9771—Tumble Down Shack In Ath-
lone

93—When You and I Were Young
Maggie

975—Where Is My Wandering Boy
Tonight

9294—Where The River Shannon
Flows

9166—Within The Garden Ol My
Heart

9343—Yankee Doodle

Sacred Music

9664—Abifle With Me
9157—Ave Maria
997—Beautiful Isle Of Somewhere.

.

9153—Brighten The Corner Where
You Are

9845—Christ In Flanders
9172—Church In The Wildwood ....
958—Face To Face

9619—Help Us To Help Each Other
Lord

965—Holy City
9264—I NeedThee Every Hour
9176—In The Garden
9123—Jesus Lover Of My Soul
9143—Keep On Singing
9263—Lead Kindly Light

90 9200—Nearer My GodToThee
1 *2 5 9432—Oft In The Stilly Night

* 90 922—One Sweetly Solemn Thought.
' 9128—Onward Christian Soldiers . .

.

90 921—Palms.The
1 .25 9130—Rock Of Ages
.90 918—Rosary, The
95 9287—Saw Ye My Saviour

9284—Shepherd Show Me How To Go
90 9138—Since Jesus Came Into My

|!oO Heart
90 9661—Star Of The East
90 9174—Sweeter As The Years Go By..
'90 9574—Throw Out The Life Line

1 90 9573—What A Friend We Have In

^90 Jesus

Twenty-five Hit Songs

9967—rByeLo '. J.OO
9888—Carolina Sunshine 1.25

91040—Daddy You've Been a Mother
To Me 1.25

9996—Dardanella I .OO
9793—Dear Old Pal Of Mine 1.25
9759—Ev'rybody Calls Me Honey. . I .00
9836—I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles, f . 25
9999—In The Land Oi Rice and Tea. 1.25
9930—Isle Of Golden Dreams I . 2 5
9899—LadvO'Dreams 1.00
9948—Let The Rest Of The World Go

By 1.25
9912—My Baby's Arms 1.25
9925—Nobody Knows (And Nobody

SeemsToCare) 1.00

9985—"O” (Oh)

9875—Oh What A Pal Was Mary . . .

.

91013—Patches

9889—Some-One
91044—Swanee
9981—Sweet And Low
9960—That Naughty Waltz
9703—'Till We Meet Again
9849—Vamp. The

91000—Venetian Moon

.

9951—You'd Be Surprised
9998—You're A Million Miles From

Nowhere (When You're One
Little Mile From Home)

IMPERIAL P1A/ER

1 .00
I .25
.90

i .OO
.90
.90
.90
.95
.95
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90

I .OO
I .25

1.00

I .OO

.90

1 .00

.90

.90

.90

.90
1.00

:?8
.90
.90
.90
.90

.90
I .00
.90
.90

.90

I .00
1.25
1 .25
I .00
I .00
I .00
I .OO
I .OO
1 .25
I .OO
1 .25

1.00

I

When you visit Chicago, visit Mo
gomery Ward 6 Co.’s Store and h

the latest Imperial Rolls played

MM



You will find in the Q'R'S

Line every type of player

roll from Word Rolls for

singing to Mother Goose

Rolls for Children.

$11 Q*R*S Story Rolls

—

The story of the music is

printedonthe roll.Youplay
—you read—you enjoy the

music more because you
really understand it.

Q-RS
PopularWord Rolls

JMBER TITLE PRICE =
$1 05 —

>1—Afghanistan -
i 25 ==

71—Alabama Moon . Vos —
94 All That I Want Is You * =
2—All the Quakers Are Shoulder Shakers.... 1.00 _
r a«.. rrirviQ inu T>nv Anv Where

1 257—Any Time, Any Day. Any Where..

80—At the Moving Picture Ball..

PLAYER ROILS
(From "Look Who's67—Baby Blues

44—Bell Hop Blues

75—BelW'of St. Mary's. The
09—Beautiful Ohio Blues
14—Bohemia
i81—Bound in Morocco —
26—Buddha —
12—Bless My Suwannee River Home..

177—Bluo Diamonds -

0—

Bo-La-Bo
1

—

Bye-Lo -

2—

Baby Jim - -

1.25 =
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00

§ m

1.25
1.253—Cairo Love

ioo rhiner A Ling's Jazz Bazaar.

)34—Come On and Play Wiz Me (My Sweet
^ ^

Babee) 105
145—Cookie

)82—Daddy, You’ve Been a Mother to Me.... 1.25

15—Dardanella
078—Desert Dreams - -
!5—Dreamy Amazon *

106—Drowsy Baby

)36—Everyone Is Meant for Someone...

II—Freckles
129—Forward March

013—Golden Melody
046—Good Night Angeline

)6—Great American, The

55—Hand in Hand Again.

019—Happy Hours
065—Hiawatha's Melody of Love

57—Hold Me
000—Honeymoon

1.25
1.25
1.25

1.25

1.00
1.25

. 1.25

.
1.25

,
1.25

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25

Q*R*S
Hawaiian Music

NUMBER TITLE

344—Dreamy Hawaiian Moon i 1.UO

895—Hawaiian Lullaby 1-00

856—Hawaiian Nights Waltz.. 100
139—Isles of Aloha (Isles of Love) 90

226—Kuu Loke Ula Ula (My Red Red Rose) .90

439—Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight. 1.00

100384—Hawaiian Nights Waltz. 1.00

200423—Hawaiian Melodies 90

200420—Hawaiian Melodies .90

200424—Kun Ipo I Hee Pnc One .10

100337— (1) Kun Pua Rosenlani; (2) Ka
Maia O Ka Maoli - -

J->
200429—One, Two. Three. Four 7;>

200425—Lea Ana Au 1 Ke Alaho O Kaura.... .75

33115—Aloha Land JO
33003—Drowsy Waters Jo
42204—Forget-Me-Not

J->
33055—Hawaiian Dreams 6.>

32327—In Honolulu 00
33036—Kilima Waltz - »•>

32979—Mo Ana Waltz gj
41934—On the Beach of Waikiki 75
41953—Sweet Brown Maid of Kaimuki 60

42205—Lei Poni Moi 60

Q-RS
Sacred Music

| QR-S
= Dance Music
S Fox Trots and Two Steps
= NUMBER TITLE P

ln
C^

— 762—By the Camp Fire -

The..*..... 1.25
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.00

.
1.25
1.00
.90

.
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00

‘Once-in-a- While"— 125

NUMBER TITLE P?nC<S
121—Abide With Me
668—1. Adeste Fideles.

37—iKw Sony Xoii’li Bo LwMt'li You See) 1.25

40—1 Am Always Building Castles in the
^ ^

OW—I'd Like' to Be Rip Van Winkie in

037—If You Could Care (From As You
j ^

023—I’ll Keep Looking for the Roses l-2e

008—I'll Always Be Waiting for You .....^ 1.2o

84—1 Left My Door Open and My Daddy
Walked Out ,XX

079—1 Love You, Dear
8—1 Love You Just the Same Sweet Ade-

022—I’m Always Falling in Love With the

Other Fellow’s GirL...— — 1 H2
90—I'm Like a Ship Without a Sail 1-20

82—I’m So Sympathetic •- H?
1038—I'm Waiting for Tomorrow to Come.... l.-o

1062—In Shadowland
003—Irene (From "Irene )

097—Just Like a Gypsy
1.60

1.25

1.25
1.00

QRS
FavoriteSongs

654—Beautiful Isle of Somewhere..
487—Brighten the Corner Where You Are
669—Holy City, The -

490— I Am Praying for You
488—If Your Heart Keeps Right
123—Lead Kindly Light.
120—Nearer My God to Thee
129—Ono Fleeting Hour.
489

—

Sail On -

161—Shepherd of Palestine
200400—Calm as the Night
300001—Face to Face ..

300004—Hymn Medley
1086

—

Calvary
1087—Christ in Flanders
1084

—

Crucifix
1085

—

For All Eternity
677—The Palms
964—Beautiful River
966—God Be With You
962

—

Rock of. Ages
959—Softly and Tenderly
963

—

The Church in the Wildwood
961—Whispering

.90

.90
1.00
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.75
.80

1.00
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

£73 C airo
844—Call of the Cosy Little Home,
782

—

Chong (He Come From Hong-Kong)...

790—Cherro
805—CIco
141—Don't Leave Me Daddy
832—Egyptland
915—Girl of Mine
652—Good Man is Hard to Find. A
577—Hindustan
S26— I Am Climbing Mountains.
560—Indianola
930—In Your Arms

—

878—1 Might Be Your
783—Mammy o’ Mine-
885—Mandy
925—Nobody Knows
852—Only You -

870—Patches
914—Please
172—Poor Butterfly
839—Red Lantern. The -
845

—

Rules and Regulations

922—Slow and Easy
251—Smiles ••••

905—Some Day You'll Know
750—Tell Mo
877—Tulip Time
814—Vamp. The
jgj Waiting
881—When the Preacher Makes You Mine..

868—Will o’ Wisp
630—You Don't Know

... 1.25

... 1.00

... .90

... 1.25

... 1.25

... .90

... 1.00

... 1.00

... 1.00

... 1.00

... 1.25

... 1.25
.... 1.25
.... 1.25
.... 1.25
... 1.00
.... 1.25

90

QRS
Marches

..$0.90
.90
.90

004—My Gal ;

1066—Memories of Virginia...

031—Just Like the Rose.

(72—Karavan.

143—Let the Rest of the World Go By..

179—Love's Rosary i'XX
175—Lullaby Land X,
1012—Luck in Love ~

i. 1.25
1.25

jgg "0" 1-25

151—Old Fashioned Flowers ije Best.— ....... 1-®®

377—Old Fashioned Garden (From Hitchy
^

m—On^Miami Shore (Golden Sands of

Miami) --r H2
1010—On the Trail to Santa I e Hi
1089—Ohl By Jingo 1 Oh I By Gee I

1005—Peachie , HI
948 Peggy

x.xo

1047—Please "Learn to Love (From "Bud- ^
949—Poor Little Butterfly Is a Fly Gal Sow 1 -°®

1076—Rose of Washington Square }??
074—Royal Garden Blues x - uu

932—Sahara -
\ l\

983—Smile Dear - -
;

991—Sweet Kisses i'S?
1028-Sugar - H?
938—Snow-Flakes -

, X”

944—

Some Other Girl H2
1049—Swanee , ,

2

1043—Sweet and Low l

1016—Taxi — Hi
945

—

'
Tee-Oodle-Um-Bum-Bo i "

993—Tents of Arabs H

2

1042—That Naughty Waltz ............ KJa
989—There's a Lot of Blue Eyed Marys
Down in Maryland i-”“

956—Think of Me Little Daddy 1-®®

1032—Throw Out That Mason-Dixon Line.... l.zo

976—Tumble In (Passing Show of 1919) l-za

1020—Venetian Moon *- 25

1027—When I'm Gone You'll Soon Forget,... 1.25

1039—When My Baby Smiles
1106—When the Harvest Moon Is Shining 1.Z5

1018—Was There Ever a Pal Like You l.-o

1001

—

When You're Alone

1002—

While Others Are Building Castles in

tho Air - Mo
“’I™ l.oo

i.oo
1.25

7 1.25

111—Absent ...

183—America
105—Answer ....

246—Carry M e

Back to Old
Virginny 90

202—Dixieland.. .90

107—Dream. A.. 1.00
126—Forgotten.. 1.00

469—Good Bye.. 1.00

S51—Home
Sweet Home.... 1.00

109—I Love You
Truly 90

167—In the
Gloaming

128—Just a
Wearyin' for
You

212—Kiss Me.... 1.25
110

—

Little Gray
Home in the
West 90

125—Love's Old
Sweet Song 1.00

100—Memories.. .90

337—Mighty
Lak' a Rose.. 1.00

206—My Old

.90

1.00

Kentucky
.90

245—O n tha
Banks of the
Wabash Far

.90Away
115—Perfect
Day, A

290—Rosary,
The

119—Silver

1.00

1.00

Threads
Among the
Gold 1.09

417—Sing Me to
1.25

113—Somewhere
a Voice Is

.90

182—Star
Spangled
Banner .90

Hope
965—W hat a
Friend We
Have in Jesus 1.00

591—At the
Foot of the
Cross 90

50105—Ninety
and Nine. The .60

12451—Old
Hundred 75

50068—Onward
Christian Sol-
diers

41746—0 Dry
Those Tears....

50116—Rock of

50096—Safe i n
the Arms of
Jesus —

50086—Stand
Up. Stand Up
for Jesus 60

50072—Sweet
Bye and Bye.
The 60

50103—Where Is

My Boy To-
night? 60

959—Softly and
Gently 1-00

961

—

Whispering
Hope 1.00

962

—

R o c k of
Ages 1.00

.60

.60

.60

.65

30030—American Patrol v
*®

31998—America Over AIL
31225—Arms of America —
30544—Bill Board March, The
30248—Blaze Away
31007—Blaze of Glory
30759—Boots and Saddles
30119—Boots and Spurs
30104—Bride Eloct
31253—Brisk and Breezy
30810—Burning of Rome. The
33211—Emblem of Peace
31557—Field Comet
31936—Flirting Whistler
31173—Frolicsome Frolics

33200—Forward. America
33325—Golden Star
32286—Guard of Honor
33359—Heaven's Artillery March
32314—Honor and Glory
32191—Imperial March
30046—Iowa State March
30031—King Cotton March
33307—Liberty Day March.
31237—Lulu Band
31441—Midnight Fire Alarm
31302—Napoleon's Last Charge
314S2—National Emblem
33196—Naval Militia March
30054—Semper Fidelia
33203—Soldiers of the Sea -

30123—Staunch and True. -

33273—Tri Color March.
30079—Unde Sammy
30087—Under the Double Eagle —

•

31376—Victors, The Li
30605—Washington Grays Li
30025—Washington Post Li
31119—Winning Fight. The J“
33254—Wisconsin, Forward Forever

933—Weeping Willow Lane
947—Whoa January
937—Wicked Blues
955—Witching Waves
957—Who Wants a Baby....

,1040—Yellow Dog Blues. The. I- 2®

1048—You Are Free (From "Apple Bios-

soms”) - l-A*

108—Sunshine „ —

„

296—There's a Long Long Trail

289—Vacant Chair, The
184—When Shadows Fall ;

247—When You and I Were Young Maggie....

400110—Annio Laurie
90119—Bubble, The -

400107—Coming Through -the Rye
200386—Good Night, Dear •

200324—1 Hear You Calling I

40014S—Old Black Joe
400170—Herd Girl's Dream. The
80536—Robin's Return
40C98—Sunny South. The •

552—Where My Caravan Has Rested

60566—Trinity Chimes
415—Killarney
118—Macushla
502—My Irish Song of Songs
204—My Wild Irish Rose
203—Where the River Shannon Flows
273—Alice Where Art Thou
286—Ben Bolt
697—La Paloma
60323—Blue Bells of Scotland

.90

.90

.90
1.00
.75

. .75

.
.75

. .80

. 1.00

. .70

. .70

. 1.00

. 1.25

. .75

. .90

. 1.00

. 1.25

. 1.00

. 1.00

. .90

. 1.00
. 1.00
. .65

Q-R-S
Blues

812—Alcoholic ^
Blues $1.00

530—Alimony
Blues 1-25

571—Beale
Sweet Blues.. .90

795—Bigamus
Blues 90

754—Bluin' the
Blues 1*25

774—Don't Care
Blues 1.00

397—Everybody's Crazy 'Bout the Dog-gone
Blues 100

652—Good Man Is Hard to Find. A. 90

533—Hesitation Blues 90
595—Hooking Cow Blues 90

896—I Ain't Gonna Give Nobody None o'

This Jelly RolL 1-00

360—I'm Old Enough for a Little Lovin' 1.00

680—I'm Trying to Teach My Sweet Papa
Right From Wrong 1-00

824—It's Nobody's Business But My Own. 1.00

749—Melancholy Blues 90
491—Memphis Blues. Tha 90

232—Paradise Blues 90
145—Pray for the Lights to Go Out 90

830—Rainy Day Blues 100

916—Squealin' Pig Blues 1-00

918—That Thing Called Love 1-00

431—Tishomingo Blues 1-00

QRS
Waltz

1035—You're a Million Miles From Nowhere
! (When You're One Little Mile From Home) 1.2a

!
1017—You Can't Get Lovin' mere There

Ain't Any Love
958—You and I
936—You Ain’t Heard Nothing Yet .'. 1-25

939—You'd Be Surprised 1

QR-S
Mother Goose

QRS
Story Rolls

32224—Black Hawk Waltz
836—Alabama Lullaby
666—Beautiful Ohio
496—Blue Bird
665—Can It Bo Love at Last
585—Carissima
897—Carolina Sunshine
165—Dearie o' Mine
883—Dreamy Nights
917—Golden Gate (Open for Me)
833—I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles
903—In My Dreams
769—In the Old Sweet Way
764—Kentucky Dream
820—Lazy Eyes
511—Little Birch Canoe. A (And You)
349—Mammy's Lullaby
857—Mississippi Moonlight
190—Missouri Waltz
902—My Isle of Golden Dreams. ^
692—My Sweetheart of Days Gone By
919—Pretty Little Rainbow
890—Roses at Twilight
871—Southern Nights
811—Springtime and You
645—Till Wo Meet Again.
194—Waltz With Me
670—Waters of Venice -

150—When I Dream in Dreamland — ....

638—You're as Sweet as the Flowers You
Love

30078—Over the Waves
80737—An Old Sweetheart of Mine
100139—Autumn of Life. The
80102—Charme D'Amour
100095—Danube Waves Waltz
80528—Columbine -

100073—Dre|ming
80342—Harlequin
80540—11 Bacio

$0.65
1.00
1.00

,
1.25

,
1.25
1.00
1.25

. .90

,
.90

,
1.25

,
1.25

. 1.00

. 1.00

. 1.25

. 1.00

. 1.25

. 1.25

. 1.25

. 1.00

. 1.25

. 1.00

. 1.25

. 1.00

. .90

. .90

. 1.00

. .90

. 1.00

. .90

306—

Mother Goose Rhymes No. 1 $?•?§

307—

Mother Goose Rhymes No. 2

308—

Mother Goose Rhymes No. 3

309—

Mother Goose Rhymes No. 4 i.&o

310—

Mother Goose Rhymes No. 5 i.~>

311—

Mother Goose Rhymes No. 6

312—

Mother Goose Rhymes No. 7 *-5®

D-45—By Moonlight
D- 4—Cavalleria Rusticana
D-24—Favorite Strains from Carmen
D-19—Favorite Strains from Faust
D-59—Basket of Roses
D-25—Favorite Strains from the Bohemian

Girl
D-57—Fifth Nocturne -

D-58—Jolly Blacksmiths. The

$1.50
1.25
1.75
1.75
1.00

1.75
1.50
1.00

Q-R-S
Jigs and Reels

1217S—Arkansas Traveler ?°,60

41073—Casey Jones - -

31072—Chicken Reel --J®
1103—Turkey in the Straw (with words) 1.01)

D-13—Madame Butterfly l-®0

Monthly Supplements
of latest Q-R'S? music

sent upon request

tl*K 3 D-52—Poet and Peasant J-50_ .7- D D-23 Rigoletto
Christmas Rolls D- 2 Tarantelle -

J-25

965-What a. Friend Wo Have In Jesus $1.00 1.50

lag o
hr
C)Sis

a
tma

S
s

OI
Tree ir.'.r.Z '.90 D-17-William TeU Overture 1-75

The Postage is paid on

All QR-Sf Rolls

1

£

»!) Order Q-R-S Music Rolls by No. 67C83. Give individual roll number above. **1



1S1C640S

Violin Cases
Durable Construction, High Grade
Material and Fine Workmanship
Guarantees the Excellent Quality

of these Cases
I 5 I C6405—Canvas Violin Case, flannel lined. f<) no
Price pu.JO

Mackintosh violin case, fleece lined, waterproof, well
made and durable. Patent glove fasteners, mackintosh
handle. i o a
5 1 C6408—Price

Shipping weight. 5 pounds.
Crepe Grain Fibre Violin Case. Japanned metal and

brass trimmings, full flannel lined. Well made and neat In
appearance. Durable In construction, Ughtdn weight. d>J nc
i 5 I C64 I I —Full size. Price
I 5 I C64 1 2—Three-uuarter size 4.95

1S1C641

1

Genuine Leather . ,

I 5 I C6407—Full length. Extra fine quality. Substantial frame, covered with genuine leather,
black seal grain finish. Cover has extension or valance edge to protect violin. Nickel-plated
spring catches, lock and end protector. Leather handle with nickel fastenings. Lined with
silk plush; two bow racks and center compartments. Shipping weight, 9 pounds. (io
Each <pl y.OJ Concert Stradivarius

Stradivarius Tone Violin
Vuilliam Model

It Is our desire to present to our customer
violin that will meet every requirement of the pi

fesslonal player, as well as satisfy the most ci

leal amateur who seeks a first class instrument.
We are justified in saying that this Is a vio

that possesses in its finish all the characteristics a
charm that made the Old Masters famous. It t

a tone of great depth and purity, presenting :

greatest possibilities in tone shading. The varm
is of a beautiful transparent amber, handsom
shaded. Thoroughly seasoned spruce top. Higl
flamed maple back and sides. Scrolled neck i
full ebony trimmed. I'

I 5 I C6360—Price

Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

=

Stradivarius Violin

Conservatory Tone Violin <

Conservatory tone violins are justly famous
for their beautiful finish and exquisite tone. Em-
inent violinists after having given the “conserv-
atory" a severe test pronounced it the finest instru-
ment they have ever played upon to be offered at such
a low price.
The top consists of two pieces of well selected

close grained spruce, a wood that contains the
necessary elasticity and vibratory qualities suitable
to make good violins. The back and sides are
made from highly flamed Norwegian maple.
Highly scrolled maple neck. The violin is full

lined and blocked. The color is amber, beautifully
shaded and oil finished. Altogether a violin that
will satisfy those who want only the best. aa
I5IC6358 JOD.UU

Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

A Violoncello

of Unusual

Quality
The popularity of the “'Cello" is deserved. It is the most expressive and appeals most

strongly to the emotions, for the reason that it approaches nearest to the qualities of the human
voice and is capable of finer orchestral effects than any other instrument.
The top consists. of well seasoned close grained spruce of superb vibratory quality. Back and

sides are made of highly flamed maple. I^oth top and back are inlaid with fancy colored wood
purfling and complete with ebony finished trimmings. The color is a reddish brown, hand-
somely shaded to amber. An Ideal instrument for either the beginner or more advanced
student. It comes to you complete with bag, bow, rosin, extra set of 4strings and instruction
1

|5
1

|C6350—Price $69.00
Shipping weight, 45 pounds.

Stradivarius Violin—Master Model
Cremona Violin

This splendid Stradivarius violin places within the reach of every violinist an instrument
possessing those mellow, subtle charms of tone shading so essential and so desired by every
violinist. Proper selection of material combined with excellent workmanship give the in-
strument a flexibility of tone so great that the most beautiful phrasing becomes easy for the
ordinary player. In quality of tone it is only surpassed by those rare old violins whose value
is a modest fortune.

Color is a handsome dark amber, richly polished with oil and shaded slightly to light amber.
The shell is of good depth, full lined and blocked. The back and si^es are made of selected
highly polished Norway maple—beautifully scrolled—ebony trimmed throughout. With
this splendid violin we include an outfit in keeping with the quality of the instrument—con-
sisting of a bow of superior quality, genuine leather case lined with plush and having re-
movable bottom, also strings, tuning pipes, rosin and book of instructions. <MOC AA
I 5 I C 6 3 5 6—Price $1ZD.UU

Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

91 The instruments shown and described on this page are of a quality seldom equaled. We be-
lieve that you will have difficulty In purchasing better violins at an> price. Clear grained
spruce of good acoustic properties, selected broad grained, flamed maple, genuine ebony
trimmings, are the only woods used. Scientific construction, delicate coloring, artistic shading
and a wonderful hand finish, unite in making each of these violins a tribute to modern work-
manship. Try one for ten days. If you are not delighted with the exceptional quality of your
instrument, send it back and we will promptly refund your money.

A “Faultless Model99

Good copies of these models are eagerly sought
after by the best musicians who find the peculiar
characteristics of this violin well adapted to their
use — it has a little larger swell in the body than
is seen in most violins, also larger FF holes. It has
a powerful tone, responding with ease, and is of a
quality suitable for any purpose.
The color is a beautiful golden amber, handsome-

ly flamed maple back and sides and especially
selected spruce top. Fine scrolled maple neck, full

ebony trimmed. CCQ 7C
I 5 I C6362—Price «pD0.4D

Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

I5IC6424—Keratol covered Case. Violin shape, in imitation of black pebbled leather.
Cover has valance to protect instrument. Lined with silk plush. String box at end. Nickel-
plated spring catches, spring lock and end protector. Two bow racks. Shipping weight,

Price $12.75I5IC6422—Same as 151C6424 but is lined with flannel. Price 7.90

This instrument, with its sweet tone and spit

did volume, is ideal for orchestra, dance and conc<
work. It is clear and resonant in every regist

and is capable of perfect modulation. The volui
i9 unusually ample because the instrument is

faithful copy of one of the larger sized Stradivi
iu9 models. The top is Norway spruce noted 2

its acoustic properties. The back is two-piece st;

—of beautifully figured maple. The neck is nea
carved of curly maple and matches the back a
sides. Varnish of a dark transparent quality us
only on violins of the most distinctive type gh
this Instrument an added charm. C>1A C
I 5 I C6364—Price

Ship, wt., 18 pounds.



Violins of Guaranteed Quality

In placing this line of high-grade violins in our catalogue we have
been careful In selecting only such instruments, as we feel confident will

meet the widest possible needs of our customers, at prices within the

means of all. ,
'

, . .
,v

They embrace the best products of the greatest makers, and each
instrument possesses an individual merit. Our policy permits our

[FlNGlJl

/ NATIONAL
'SELF- TEACHER!

VIOLIN /SM10SM- \
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\ \j\0\-^

ti

L

,

An Ideal Students’

and Children’s Violin

A Violin With A Delightful

Tone
The voice of the violin is naturally the most essential

part of the instrument. Here we have selected a violin

with such volume as to be suitable for all practical

purposes, and of such quality that it delights the listener,

pleases the performer and blends most harmoniously

with the human voice. Selected close-grain spruce

top. Two-piece flamed maple back and sides and

scrolled maple neck. The varnishis rich reddish

brown, shaded to amber—full lined and olocked.

Ebony finished trimmings. This violin comes complete

with handsome outfit as shown in Must ation.i^^n Q£
I 5 I C63 I

4—Price •pfcV.d'U

Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

6451

6452

6456

Selected flexible wood stick.

Octagonal shaped grip, wrappec
inlaid with mother of pearl. V r

mented with beautifully colored

stripes. Tip is of genuine ivory.

1 lb.

5 I C6456—Price. .

.

Genuine Ivory Frog. -

Frog and tip are genuine ivory,

stripes. Side of frog is art!r*ina

and dot of mother of pearl.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

5 I C6455—Price

Cocobolo wood bow. The _

Grip is octagonal shape^ wound
|

wun
hmwn rpd white and ^reen silk thread. Genuine ivory tip. xne irog isiui

lined, trimmed with polished nickel plate. Ornamentea wit^motHer of pearl

slide and dot of mother of pearl and inlaid ring of silver. Best Quality bow

hair. Ship. wt., 1 lb. $0.45
a viniin of Bitisfaotorv Qualities. The grip is octagonal in shape. The

rtmnd^wood^ImUMio^ The simp, on frog is mother iff

nearl Nickel trimmings on screw and bottom of frog, is a iignt cnerry in

color, nicely grained wood. Tip is of imitation ivory. Fine Qiiality ol hair.

Cocobolo wood. Full lined. Leather round grip

ne ivory. Frog is trimmed with nickel and ebons

artistically ornamented with ring of genuine ebony

Slide of beautifully figured mother of pearb

* Stradivarius Violin
Artists’ Model

We offer an instrument in this number that has gained
a place at the pinnacle of violin popularity by its own merits, its

sweetness of tone combined with a perfect register that

renders possible the finest degree of tone shading. The violinist

is made to feel a genuine pleasure in performing on an instru-

ment of this character. The violin throughout is made from
the choicest materials. Spruce top, flamed maple back and
sides, handsomely inlaid with purfling and full ebony trimmed.
A beautiful outfit is included, consisting of shaped keratol

case, splendid bow, rosin, extra strings and instruction book.
We also Include certificate permitting holder to obtain

first class lessons by correspondence at reduced prices.

I5IC633I—Price $38.42

In appearance this violin closely resembles one of the oici

Cremona models and follows faithfully the supberb lines of

this famous type of instrument. In tone it is remarkable for

full rounded notes of sweetness and wonderful carrying

power. Gracefully carved head, flamed maple two-piece back

with sides to match and top of clear-grained mountain spruce

makes this instrument very attractive. The outer edges are

-neatly molded and inlaid all around with black hollywood
Durfllng A medium dark brown varnish, hand polished and

delicately shaded adds to the beauty of this instrument

Tall piece and pegs are ebony finish and ornamented with

mother of pearl. 1544 95
I 5 I C6345—Price

Ship, wt., 10 pounds.
The outfit which we include with this instrument consists of

a well made, keratol case, nicely proportioned. Elastic bow,

strings, rosin, instruction book and certificate which permits

the owner to take music lessons by mail at reduced rates.

Shipping ' weight, 8 pounds.

Save on your Sheet Music—Order in large quantities.



Popular Flat-

Back Style
Genuine Rosewood
You will be instantly delighted with the beauty ol this lnstramen

immensely pleased with its full, powerful tone. Ribs of genuine rose-

rich dark color, with white inlay between. The body is reenforced aroon
and sides with rosewood cap and side strips. Has top of clear-grained s

finished in light color. Sound hole edges are artistically inlaid with c<

woods and strips of purfling. Edges, sound hole and guard cap bount
composition ivory. Three pearl position dots. Celluloid tortoise guard
with fancy inlaid design. Mahogany neck, nickel plated detachable U
piece, patent head, ebony finish and bone bridge. Rosewood finger l

Steel Strings. Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

I 5 I C655 7—-Price Slf

The name Concertone signifies

high quality. Concertone instru-

ments are made only from selected

Well seasoned woods that have
even grain. This is the foundation
of rich tone. Concertone instru-

ments are designed along the most
approved lines by expert workmen.
The construction is reinforced
throughout to stand the strain of

the strings, while a special gluing

process makes the Concertone fine

the strongest and best that can be
produced. Our guarantee of satis-

faction or money back protects you
against any defects in workmanship
and materials.

This mandolin is of a very popular design and shape, played like the regular

style. The back and sides are rosewood, grained finish. The top is hand

rubbed, polished spruce, natural finish. The top edge and sound hole are

bound with ivory composition and inlaid with fancy colored wood and rows of

purfling. Ebonized extension finger board inlaid with four mother of pearl

position dots, and nickel silver frets. Fancy artificial tortoise shell guard-

plate. Ivory composition keys. Ebonized pegs. Steel strings. Shipping

weight, 5 pounds. Cl 9 OC
I 5 I C6565—Price

An unique lute shaped
instrument of solid finely
figured birchwood body,
mahogany color. Edges of
top, back and sides, sound
hole and finger board
bound with composition
ivory. Artificial mother of
pearl guard plate Nickel-
plated patent head. White
composition keys. Ebonized
extension finger board.
Mother of pearl position
dots. White wood neck and
head. Dark mahogany
finish. Ebonized bridge.
Shipping weight. 5 pounds.

pr?cl
C656l~ $10.80

Genuine seasoned birch-
wood. Black inlay between
ribs. Mahogany cap piece
over end and side. Broad
grained spruce sounding
board. Outer edge and
sound hole bound with
white celluloid and orna-
mented with double strips
of wood Inlay. Polished
surface. Walnut finger
board with three pearl
position dots. Nickel alloy
frets. Imitation tortoise
shell guard plate. Brass
trimmed patent heads, ebon-
ized bridge. Steel strings.
Ship. wt. 7 lbs. epy nr
151C6553—Price. $1 .20

Here is a very attractive full toned instru-
ment. Very rich and beautifully figured wood.
Mahogany finish body and top, dark red in
color with lighter tint around center of top.
Sound hole bound with composition ivory.
17 nickel -plated frets and three mother of
pearl posi’ion dots. Ebonized finger board and
bridge. Mled with ivory composition keys.
Nickel -plated tailpiece and cover. Brass
finish patent head. The high quality and
attractive appearance of this instrument are
unusual in an instrument of this kind so
moderately priced. Ship, wt., 5 pounds.

151 C6559—Price . . . . $4.95

This beautiful Instrument
has solid mahogany body
and rosewood veneered
head. Is inlaid around top
bottom and sound hole
with black and white strips
of purfling set on white
celluloid. Ebonized finger
board is bound with cellu-
loid set with four^mother of
pearl position dots. Re-
movable nickel-plated tail
cover. Nickel-plated patent
head, imitation ivory keys
Steel strings. Ship, wt., 5
lbs.

I 5 I C6563— 01 C
Price A1D.OU

Dark rosewood body
with strips of white holly
between ribs. Spruce sound-
ing board. Outer edge and
sound hole inlaid with
double fancy colored woods.
Mahogany neck, rosewood
veneered head piece, eboniz-
ed extension finger board.
17 raised frets, celluloid
bound, ebonized bridge,
imitation tortoiseshellguard
plate with scroll design.
Nickel-plated tailpiece and
patent head. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

^iC6555- $19.70

The Dormitory

Attractive looking, brilliant tone
very moderate price all tend to

this instrument a very popular
among music lovers. Hardwood :

alternate natural and dark brown
Sound hole inlaid with ebonized p
Black walnut finger board with
pearl position dots and nickel
frets. Brass trimmed patent
nickel-plated tailpiece and wris
Fancy decorated guard plate, •

finished bridge, steel strings,
wt., 7 lbs.

f 5 I C655 I
—Price *

It’s Easy to Play a Ukulele

and It Makes You More Popular Ukuleles
The ukuleles shown on this page are guan

to be of exceptional quality. The best of wor
ship and the most up to date features of con
tion, artistic design and finish ensure that eac
strument will give you entire satisfaction in
way. We guarantee every one against deft

material and workmanship.

The Ukulele with its plaintive melody has come to
stay. Its music bint3 of the far east is fascinating
and peculiarly appealing. And its one of the easiest
instruments to play. With each Ukulele is sent
without extra charge a complete book of instructions
and ukulele music.

Genuine

v Curly

\ Mahogany

Low
Priced
Good
Quality
Ukulele

Attractive

Banjo Uk<

Popular

Priced
Banjo
Ukulele

Mahogany finish Ukulele. Dark
red in color. The top edge Is

bound with white celluloid.

Its excellent finish and resonant

tone are unusual for an instillment

of this price. Complete with
Instructor and finger board chart.
Fine gut strings. Ship. wt..

1 6 1 C6586—Price . $4.35

Very low priced—but sweet

toned Ukulele made of fine

materials. Birchwood body in a

Hawaiian Koa wood finish.
Inlaid around sound hole with
rows of hollywood

,
purfling. In

every way a pleasing instrument.
Equipped with the finest quality
gut strings. Ship, wt., 2 1

.- lbs.

I 5 I CG584—Price . $3.48

Is played like a ukulele, b

the distinctive banjo twan

appeal of the ukulele com
7 in. maple shell inlaid with

nate colored sections of

Banjo head. Celluloid
Ship, wt., 5 lbs. l

I5IC6596—Price.
I5IC6539—Case ... ^

Ship, wt., 21bs.

Genuine Hawaiian Koa Wood
Ukulele; elaborately decorated

around the top and back and down
center of neck with diamond
shaped colored woods. Extension

finger board Is al90 decorated
with 6 pearl position dots and 17
metal frets, fine gut strings.
Ship, wt., 2M pounds. tf*Q OC
I 5 I C6592—Price .

$O.L,D

Real mahogany Ukulele beauti-
fully grained and rich golden
color. Will be prized for its fine
tone. Inlaid around top and
sound hole with fancy colored
woods. Inlaid strip of purfling
also decorates sound hole. Sent
with full Instructions. Ship, wt.,

1 5 I C6590—Price . $5.45

Ukulele with solid mahogany
body. Whitewood neck. Inlaid
around sound hole with colored
woods and strip of purfling.
Hand rubbed and polished
beautiful golden color.
Ship, wt., 2M lbs. ..
I 5 I C6588—Price . . M.yJ

492 Tll^nlocmayllaldl^ fyicagir We have strings for every musical instrument,



SolictyRosewood Genuine Mahogany
This is a very attractive instrument handsomely

finished and with a very appealing tone. Dark red—-- "~H mahogany
spruce, i

in UOlOr. .
ID “feLiu

colored. Top— selected spruce, natural color. Inlai

wood around sound hole and outer edges, top and back,

body and fingerboard are bound with imitation ivory,

strip of inlay down the center of the baclc ol H
}?

11

plated patent head, mother of pearl Inlaid position dots.

Steel strings. Ship, wt., 16 lbs.

I 5 I C6658—Standard. Price06660—Standard.

C6662—Concert..

The Serenader
A Very Popular

Instrument

of a Medium
Price

Flemished Oak

Beautifully

Figured Wood

Street Toned

Hawaiian

Play That Hawaiian Melody

on this Hawaiian Guitar

r- This fascinating Instrument is appealing

in tone and combines richness and volume.

Richly grained wood, hand polished and rows

of hollywood around sound hole makes it very

attractive. Can be played as regular guitar or by
sliding a disc up and down finger board. Has
three double strings, brass patent head, ebony

finish finger board and bridge, three position

dots, raised frets. Instruction book. Snip. wt.,

18 lbs. $0
I 5 I C6648—Price
5 I C83 1 6

—

Hawaiian Guitar Tuner.
Price •

5IC6679—Mackintosh Case.

Genuine Flemished Oak
Beautifully Grained

One of our most pleasing models.
Real, rictf broad grained flemished

oak. Golden brown in color. Highly
polished, and hand rubbed. Sound
hole, edges, top and back are bound in

white composition, brass trimmed
patent head, brass frets, pearl position

dots. Rich and powerful in tone and
an instrument that will'ple&se anyone.
Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

I 5 I C6 652—Standard Qft

The Serenader

Its beauty of tone and appearance
will appeal to all music lovers. Back
and sides are red grained rosewood.
Evenly grained natural colored spruce

top. Mahogany finish neck, ebonized

finger board with mother of pearl

position dots. Sound hole, top edge,

center and back inlaid with chromatic

wood purling and edges trimmed
with ivory composition. Brass patent

head, nickel tailpiece. Shipping

Distinctive Design a\

Perfect Tone
Artistic mahogany finish 1.115

Imitation ivory bound top, backLong
sound hole. Inlaid with fancjj .45
colored woods. Three mother of ratol,

position dots. Ebony bridge andyiush
decorated with ivory composirim-
Patent heads. Highly polished surface.

One of our best values. Ship, wt., 10

iPi $17 30

The Birchwood
,i our most economically priced
lei. Has a full tone. Genuine
shwood body, nicely grained,
kel alloy frets, three position dots,

llaid around sound hole with black
ping. Ebony finished bridge.

i quality of this instrument is

euaily good and the low price
res it an attractive value. Ship.

,
14 lbs.

IC6650—Standard. cel oc
Satisfying in

Every FeatureConcertone BanjosGuaranteed

in Quality

skin head. Hard wood lined. 39 nicki

y plated brackets, hoop and tail-piece. Na-

tural colored maple neck. Six artistic

position- designs. Head set with /
\y\\ white star. Twenty Liberty //

i

silver raised (rets. Steel //Mf

strings. Ship, wt., 12 //Mjj

Price

anjo

A’ibrilliant toned instrument

that is sure to please. 1034 -inch

birdseye 1 maple rim. Genuine

calfskin head. 17 nickel-plated

brackets, hoop and tailpiece.

Liberty silver frets, Pearl position

dots. An instrument of unusu-

al quality and low in price. Ship,

wt., 12 lbs.

,

A very high grade banjo with a
clear ringing tone. 11-inch maple
rim with edge nickel-plated.

Shell, wood lined, veneered.
Seventeen nickel-plated brackets
hoop and tailpiece. Seven pearl
position dots. Genuine calfskin

head. Headpiece set with large

pearl star. Neck finished in

natural maple color. Ebony
fingerboard. Shipping weight, 12

pounds.

A first class, low priced instru-

ment. Very good for those who

wish to invest but a small amount-

10-inch birdseye maple; rim,

natural color. Calfskin head.

Nine nickel-plated brackets, hoop

and tailpiece. Maplette finish

neck. Twenty raised frets. Four

position dots. Shipping weight.

landolin or violin. Birdseye
laple rim. Nickel-plated center
trip around center of rim.
txteen nickel-plated brackets,
oop and tailpiece. Maplette
eck, Ebony finger board and
'lack veneered head. Liberty
liver raised frets. Pearl position
lots. Non-slipping pegs. Ship.
Vt„ 9 lbs.

*

5IC6756
5IC3426

juner. Price
Banjo
45c 8 pounds. -Price,

5 I C6736—Mackintosh Case. -price.
-Price

Send your friends our beautiful Christinas Cards this season,



A Complete Line
of High GradeSAXAPHONESConeertone Bari
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Richly Engraved

Solo-B-Flat Cornet
Thla cornet was designed to meet the requirements

of the most exacting cornctlsts. It embodies entirely

new principles and the latest modern Ideas, resulting

from a searching analysis of every good cornet of the

past and of the present—their strong points and their

weak points. The model is long and its symmetrical
lines of grace and beautiful engraving appeal to the

eye with striking similarity of the tone to the ear.

Length over all, 17K in; diameter of bell, 4H in. Ship,

wt., 8 lbs. qo an
35 f C628G—Brass
3 5 1 C 6 2 8 6 'A

—Nickel plate polished 34.50
35IC6287—Satin silver plated a 43.00
35 I C6288—Silver plated burnished gold
bell 47.00

hW
4/

r\ m
Trumj

Model Con

The Soprano Saxophone
Is becoming a popular instrument in band music. It

can be used as the lead in saxophone quartettes and if

soprano saxophone parts are not Included in the band
music it can play the Bt> cornet parts. Length, 17 Yi in.

diameter of bell, 3M in.
<t7fi Cfl

I 5 I C6255—Brass highly polished $ IO.DU
35 I C6255M—Plain silver satin 99,50
35IC6256—Satin silver plated,' with
liver burnished keys II 2.50
' 5 I C 6 2 5 7

—

Satin silver plated, with
Id keys and gold bell I 24.00

Ship. wt.. 15 lbs.

C79 I 8

—

Reeds, 3 for 98c

151C6274 151C6258

C Melody Saxophone
Every band or orchestra without a saxophone is losing the most potent factor in

a well balanced instrumentation. Easy to learn in spite of its complicated appear-
ance. When desired it can be made to produce the Jazzy tone so popular at present.
Complete with mouthpiece and instructions. Ship. wt.. 20 lbs. AA
I 5 I C6263—Brass highly polished iOj.UU
35 I C6263H—Plain silver satin | | 6*00
35 I C6264—Silver plated satin finished, with silver burnished keys I 32.00
3 5 I Co2 6 5—Silver plated satin finished, with gold keys and gold bell 15 1.00
5 I C79 I I—C melody Saxophone Reeds—3 for 98c

Concertone Upright Horns
Equipped with high and low quick change attachment. Guaranteed to please or

your money refunded. Shipped with mouthpiece, music rack and Instruction book.
E-flat Alto—length, 19M in; diameter bell, 7M In. Ship, wt., about 14 pounds. B-flat
Baritone—length, 26 in; diameter of bell, 11 In. Ship, wt., about 22 lbs. E-flat Bass
or Tuba-length, 33 In; diameter of bell, 14 In. Ship, wt., about 30 lbs. tfOO 7C
I 5 I C6246—E-flat Alto—Brass IyLL.iO
35 I C6246 lj—Nickel-plated polished 25.50
35 I C6247—Silver-plated satin finish 32.75
35 I C6248—Silver-plated burnished gold bell 45.75
I 5 I C6249—B-flat Baritone—Brass 34.25
35 I C62493^—Nickel-plated polished 38.95
35 I 06250—Silver-plated satin finish 50.65
?
5 I C625 I—Silver-plated burnished gold bell 66.90
5IC6252—E-flat Bass—Brass 55.75

35 I C6252M—Nickel-plated polished 62.50
35 I C6253—Silver-plated satin finish 80.25
35 I C6254—Silver-plated burnished gold bell 102.55

B-Flat Trumpet Cornet
It embraces all the newest tone producing principles by measonorous tubing—of exact proportions. Because of the flexibility-

tone and capacity for the modulation of its voice it is equally adaotat
military bands, orchestras or home entertainments. Has a full i
clear tone with a facility of valve execution and tone shading codbI-
heretofore unattainable In an Instrument of this character. High an
pitch. Beautifully engraved and comes complete with music piece irack and instruction book. Ship, wt . 7 lbs.

y
i

A§ ! £§22 !

—B rasa highly polished $lC35 C620 I 34—Nickel-plated polished
35 C6202—Silver-plated satin finished 2835 i C6203 Silver-plated burnished gold plated bell 3 2

The Baritone Saxophone
It Is invaluable in band. It plays the baritone saxophone, Eb BaBassoon parts. It can also be used to play the Euphonium pantransposition. It is likewise used in playing the Bassoon or Cello paorchestra by transposition. Length, 40 in. diameter of bell 7 in

‘

wt., 35 lbs.
’

A § ! £§ 3 Z2
-Bl,ass highly polished XI 1635 I C6274M—Plain silver satin 14 *;

35
J
C6 2 75 Satin silver-plated, with silver burnished keys I 77

35
| ^7g^~^ ĝ

s
^
v^plated » 6°ld keys, goldbell. ... | 85

Alto Saxophone
The Alto Saxophone is the solo saxophone for band and all the 1

artists use the alto as the solo Instrument of this group It not olused for the alto saxophone parts but also for the solo alto or 1st Frhorn parts in band. It can also be used for Cello parts In orchest?
transposing. It& tonal quality is most pleasing and effective. SaxoD
quartettes are becoming most popular and the alto saxophone plai
alto part except where two alto saxophones are used in which event

»

used for the first part. Ship, wt., 20 lbs.
I 5 I C6 2 58—Brass highly polished jXl
35 I C625834—Plain silver satin Tac
35 I C6259—Satin silver-plated, with silver burnished kevs I 9Q35 I C

6

q20—Reeds!^f0?^^ ^keySSdiMS I 34
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Fifes and Piccolos

X

Fine, combination fife made In three pieces, interchange-
able to the key of C or B flat. Made of seamless brass
finely nickel-plated. In a hinged wooden box covered with
leatherette and lined with velvet. Shipping weight, 1H lbSj

5 I C7937

—

Price, each $2.95

Key of E, low pitch. For t)and use. Has nickel-plated,
E-Sharp key. Made of wood in imitation of polished ebony
Nickel-plated ferrules. Length, 14 Inches. Shipping weight,
7 ounces.
5 I C7934—Price $1.00

Military Fife. Polished and nickel-plated metal. Station-
ary mouthpiece attached. Enables anyone to blow the notes
correctly without previous practice. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

22c5IC7932—Key of B.
5 I C7933—Key of C. 22c

Nickel-Plated Fife, with raised linger holes and gutta
percha around mouthpiece. Easy to play. Shipping weight,

5*1 C7943—Key of B-flat $1.19
5 I C7945—Key of C 1.19

Genuine Grenadilla Wood Piccolo

Selected Grenadilla wood. Four nickel silver keys and
nickel-silver trimmings. Tuning slide. Key of D for solo or
orchestra work; key of E Flat for brass bands. Shipping
weight, 8 oz. CQ /iC
5 I C6 I 96—Key of D. Price
5 I C 6 I 98—Key ol Eb. Price 3.45

Clarinetta

The Easiest Horn to Play
The clarinetta is the easiest horn to play and very 9weet

toned. 13 H Inches long. 10 metal keys. 2 basses. 20
reeds. Nickel-tin mouthpiece and bell. C A OC
5 I C6 I 94—Price $4.00

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

High-Grade Clarinets and Flutes
Our clarinets possess all the qualities desired by first class musicians. No band Is complete without

clarinets, and good clarinets are always in demand because of their ability to double in band and
orchestra. Our instruments are guaranteed in tone, workmanship and durability— this applies to any
instrument you select.

Boehm System Clarinet, suitable for professionals. At’a price for less than the usual Boehm system
flarinet. 17 keys, 6 rings, key B. High or Low pitch. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. nr
I 5 I C6 I 89—B Flat, high pitch $34.30
I 5 I C6 I 90—B Flat, low pitch 54.95

Professional, 4-roller, 4-rlng, 15-key clarinet. Albert System. Very best black Grenadilla wootj.
Nickel-silver keys, skeleton pattern. 4 roller keys and B-flat and C-sharp trillers, 4 rings, cork Joints,
trimmings are nickel-silver. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. State pitch wanted.

I 5 I C6 I 84—B-flat, high or low pitcn.$24.25 1 1 5 I C6 I 85—A-flat, hlghorlowpitch$24.25
I 5 j C6 I 86—C-flat, high or low pitch, 24.25 1 1 5 I C6 I 87—E-flat, hlghor low pitch. 24.25

Fifteen key,4-rlng, clarinet. Black Grenadilla wood with polished outer surface, graduated bore,

cork joints and rich tone. Skeleton pattern keys, with B-flat and C-sharp trill keys and 4 rings. Rey9
are made of nickel-silver, pads are perfectly fitted. Nickel-silver trimmings. Ship. wt.. 3 lbs. Please

Tin c
6

'i *7 9 —B-flat', high or low pitch $20.65 1 1 5 I C6 I 80—A-flat, high or low pltch$20.65
I 5 I C6 I 8 I -C-flat, high or low pitch. 20.65 1 1 5 I C6 I 82—E-flat, high or low pitch. 20.65

Fifteen key Clarinet. Albert System. Select Grenadilla wood, black In color, polished carefully,

graduated bore, cork Joints. 15 nickel-plated keys, 2 rings. B-flat and C-sharp trill keys. Nickei-suver

trimmings. Ship. wt.. 3 lbs. Please mention pitch desired. / * .«

16 I 75—A-flat, high or low pltch$ly.4b
:6 I 77—E-flat, high or low pitch 19.45I 5 I

I 5 f

;6 I 74—B-flat, high or low pitch.$19.45 I

16 I 76 —C-flat, high or low pitch . I 9.45
I 5 II

15 11

Thirteen key clarinet. Albert System; made of Grenadilla wood, black In color and highly polished.

13 nickel-silver keys, 2 rings, nickel-silver trimmings, cork Joints and metal mouth-piece cap. Complete
in leather case. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Please mention what pitch you wish.

I 5 I C6 I 69—B-flat, highjor low pitch$l 6.95 I I 5 I C6 I 70—A-flat, high or low pltch$l6.95
| 5 | C6 I 7 I —C-flat, hlghor low pitch 16.95 I I 5 I C6 I 72— E-flat, high or lowlpltch 16.95

Meyers System Flute, Key “D Lout Pitch
This easy-blowing, sweet-toned flute Is made of selected Grenadilla wood. It has close, padded

Joints and six nickel-silver keys with kid pads. Nickel-silver trimmings. Low pitch only. Shipping
weight, in pasteboard box, 2 pounds.
I 5 I C6 I 92—Price $ 10.1

Clarinet Supplies

8 !

5IC7972

5 IC8587

5 I C
5 ( C8572 5IC8575 8581
Keratol Clarinet Case. Imitation of b

seal grain leather. Velvet lined. Nickel-p
trimmings. Spring clasp and lock. Holt
clarinet. Length, 16A in. Width, 5A in. I

wt., 3 y, lbs. Without Clarinet. ff/l

5 IC7969—Price, each yO
Leather case for single clarinet. Flannel 1;

Leather handle. Length, 14H In. Ship,
pound. ffQ
5 I C7972—B-flat. Each W
5 I C7973—E-Flat, Each 3

Clarinet mouthpiece. Made of genuine C
wood. Plain, without reed clamp. Ship, wt.,

:

5 I C8572—B-Flat. Each SI
5 I C8 5 73—E-Flat, Each I,

Clarinet Mouthpiece cap. Composition m
Bright polished. Ship. wt„ 2 oz. '

5 IC8575—B-Flat :.A
5 I C8 5 76—E-Flat.

Brass, nickel-plated and polished. Fits

clarinet bymeans of an adjustable clamp. E

wt., 4 oz. r
5 I C8583—Price I

Clarinet Reed Clamp. Polished metal
adjusting screws. Ship, wt., 1 oz. *,

5 I C858 I
—B-flat. Each.

5 IC8582—

E

-E-Flat. Each.

5 I C859 I—One side Is a holder for two rtl

The other a trimmer, that cuts the reeds c

without crushing. Oxidized steel. Ship, wt., i

Price ’. Si
Clarinet or flute cleaner. Made of fine cc

threads. Covered wire handle. Ship wt., 1

5 I C858 7—For Clarinet or Flute.
Each

Slide oil. For Slide Trombones. Assures a
action. Preserves slide. Also adaptable
clarinets and piccolos in 2 oz.bottles. Ship, wt.,

5 I C854 I—Price S

5 I C8542—A special oil that assures light \

action, and preserves the valves and prev
erosion. In 2 oz. bottles. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Price

Clarinet reeds. Put up 3 on metal frame,
wt., 2 oz.

5 I C 8 5 6 7—B-flat-fair quality, 3 reeds
5IC8568—E-flat-reed, fine quality,

3 reeds for 8
5IC85 69—B-flat-Barbu reeds. 3 for.

.

5 I C85 70—E-fiat Barbu reeds. 3 for <
5 I C857 I—B-flat Fournier reeds. 3 for.

.

5IC8574—E-flat Fournier reeds. 3for...«

494 lllcnfyoTnt'iyllaldyb: 'ghicagtr We have furniture for the porch or sun parlor.



ustyiiments AmericanMade
I 5 I C62 I 5

B-Flal Valve

Trombone

I 5 I C62 I

O

B’Flat Tenor

Slide

Trombone

\ $164S

B-Flat

Cornet
5 i C6225

pletone <|g^

Cornet
I5IC6205

vill be noticed by the

Made Band Instruments* American

Every musician of experience
a
S
?on^derqWe

IeSt onthe relation of

exercise of much care and that he imust d P
intending purchaser should as a matter

the store from which he buys it We beheve that any ™®
d ^nsfr

"
ments, and of the advantages

£ securin^suchS3etf#^e(

business has been built upon the foundation

purchase. If it does not satisfy you in every way, r

money and pay all transportation costs.
these beautiful instruments in

Although we have endeavored to represent,
\?p »™ «n» ariditi

illustrations as closely as Possible .we woulId be gl id

vou might reauire in order to assist you in maiong a
y

Please allow about 10 days extra for silver plating as

i ample time to fully satisfy

niei tjsueu iu before finally deciding on its

return it to us and we wil^ refund your

umcntc in descriptions and
to give you any additional information

satisfactory selection.

this is done specially to insure
jase auuw auuut ‘

instrument being fresh and bright.your

Cornet Supplies
5IC7950- _
Short CQ QC
model
5 I C795 I

-- I-ong
1 . t model $10.45
iiii|lr""

g Waterproof keratol,

leather flnish. Plush
b|IS|K‘{^ - lined, satin trim

; f
mcd cover. Nickel-

35Saffiw 1 plated clasps and
lock. Spring jaw
blocks. Holds in-

struments from 12
rBttwfiffwaBOSA t0 15 inches long
L without mouthpiece.

State long or short
model. Length, 15
to lb Inches. Ship-
ping weight, 4 lbs.

Price.

Drums and Fittings
High Grade Xylophon

ave Xylophone—Exceptional Value

5 I C7952 —Black
pebbled leather cor-

net case. Flannel lin-

ed. Nickel-plated
trimmings. Leather
shoulder strap. Len-
gth, 15% in. Ship.
wt„ l'A lbs. M 1C
Price *p»J«AVr

5 I C7953 —foe
long model up to 17

in. Price.. . S3.

8

I

Ship, wt., \'A lbs.

Mute
5 IC8563

5IC8549—
B-flat Cornet
M o u t h p iece
with extra
broad easy
playing rim.
Silver - plated.
For band or
orches t r a.
Ship. wt.. 3
ounces.

Snare Drum

nappy tone. I^irdseye maple

vu _-l. 14 in. diameter. 3 inches

Rosewood finished hoops. 12 thnmb-

Nickel-plated. Nickel-plated

strainers and 12 woven snares. Calf-

ebony sticks included.

Orchestra Bells-2Y Octaves
Nickel- plated.
To soften tone
for practicing,
or to produce
echo. Scien-
tific design.
Ship, wt., 5
ounces.

Orchestra) Dram
maple shell and hoops.

•
,

Fitted with 8 of our

huiub rods. 8 water-
Nickel-plated, patented
strainer. Both heads of

Loklu. Ship, wt ,
6

sticks and web sling

Size, over all, 14%x5

-Each $16.95

Sharp, snai

veneered shell.

screw rods. 3

snare

skin head, genuine

Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

I5IC7794—Price

new pattern thumb rods,

proof snares. Nickel T'1ofl

muffler snare strainer

best quality calfskin,

lbs. Hickory
included,
inches.

| 5 IC7776

EachEach.

A.B.C. Post Horn—Short Model

with clear, brilliant tone, tuned with exact-
, . r 1 a fino at.PPl.Professional or solo bells 7*

;
accuracy, 30 bars, 2 XA octaves, from G to C.

pie nickel-plated and highly polished. Moui
ie quality and maximum resonance througn

,ey are low pitch (for band and orchestra wor
;h pitch. Complete in a solid bak case, weath

ited lock and clasps. Two sets of mallets

lnded. Ship, wt., 25 pounds.
> I C6867—Price ...... Just the thing for the kiddies. It is easy to blow and

has tonal qualities that are very pleasing. It is made
made of the finest quality brass which is equally dur-

able for the bugle or trumpet. Ship, wt., W> lb.

Diam. of bell, 3H in. Length over all, 12 M in.tf'O OC
5 I C750 I —Price

Height,
lbs.

$40.94

Ocarinas

Learn to Make
Good Music in

a Few Hours’ Time

Drum
and Cymbal

Beater
Military Style Brass Bugle Regu-

lation

Army
Trumpet

High
Quality
Brass

Cymbals
5IC789I—
10 in. Ship. wt.

2 lbs. *•> 9C
Per pair«p*>

5 I C7892

—

12 in. Ship. wt.
3 lbs.

5 I C7884 — Polished
steel, with hammer, 6 in.

Ship, wt., 12 oz. 70 -
Each
5 I C7886 — Polished
steel, with hammer, 7 in.

Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Each 78 C
5 I C7888 — Fine pol-

ished steel, with ham-
mer. 8 in. Ship.wt., 1 lb.

I
Each 9 I C

Ocarinas are real musical instruments tl

l a few hours. They sound very much 11

ine. A set would give a lot of enjoyment
ich, 1 pound,

1 ramo—

Strong, simple and easy In action.

Made of plated metal. Felt beater

and adjustable cymbal striker. Fibre

pedal. Set screw regulates tension of

spring. Fastens securely to drum.
Complete with drum spurs and cym-
bal holder. Length, set up, 13 inches.

Ship, wt., 3 pounds. «4 4Q
5 I C78Q I —Price

Built id G with slide to F low pitch. This trumpet is

built to a model approved by the U. S. army and used
throughout the army's various branches. The conical

bore issues a perfect quality of tone and the scientific

proportions enable the performer to produce abso-
lutely the desired pitch. Regulation flnish. Sand
blasted and lacquered. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. «“4 /jC
5 I C7500—Price >F*.w

F Soprano. Pi
C Soprano. Pi

B Soprano. Pi

F Alto. Pr^ce.

E Alto. Price.

D Alto. Price
C Alto. Price.

-Ocarina.
-Ocarina.
-Ocarina.
-Ocarina.
-Ocarina.
-Ocarina.
-Ocarina.

dissatisfaction by our guarantee,



I Handy Combination Bag
Combination Bag and Music Case. Black

seal grain leather, moire lined. Stitched edges.
Heavy leather handle. Leather strap and
strong buckle. Four leather ilaps Inside allow
music to be placed lull length. It desired it

may be folded In center and used as a wrap-
per. Size, when used as a bag, 14^x11H In.
As a case, 14)4x5H in. Ship, wt., 18 oz.
5 I C6926— Cfi OC
Price $O.W

Economical and Attractive
5IC6967—Music Bag. Crepe grained
Imitation leather. Sateen lined. Has side
and end flaps to hold music in place.

Genuine leather handle. A good looking,

substantial and Inexpensive bag. Size,

closed, 15x6)4 Inches. Edges all bound
and stitched. Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Price yOC

$1.49
Neat, Good Quality

5 I C6957 — Black imitation leather.

Fine call grain. Bound and stitched.

Moire lined. Flap holds music in place.

Size open, 11514x16 >4 Inches. Ship,
wt.. 8 oz. a. .

„

Price $1 .49

$1.95
Genuine Leather

5IC6959—Music Roll. Black

walrus grained, genuine leather.

Leather strap and handle. Flap

holds music. Size, open 15^x15
In. Ship, wt., 8 ounces. .

Price $1.95

Th is Line of Strings Is Strictly High Grade In Every Respect and Is Guaranteed
Approval of the Most Critical Musician.

Strings for All

Instruments

Fancy Leather Roll
5 I C6964—Music Roll cowhld
leather, roll crepe grain. Satin line
Inside flap, plate embossing and wit
fancy embossed corners. Cowhit
strap and handle. Bound edge
Rubber bar buckle. Size, 15)4x14)
Ship. wt.. 8 oz. ...
Price

to Mefit With the

[Belcanto Artists ’ Strings
A special line of Gut Violin Strings

for the professional or amateur. Possess
superior tone qualities and durability.
Very best selected Italian style Gut,
cured and finished by special process
which renders them almost transparent,
perfectly smooth and very pliable to
handle. A trial of this line will convince
you of its merit. The E strings have 4
lengths; A and D, 2% lengths; G, 1
length.
5IC8726—E. Each 21 c
5 I C8727—A. Each 2 1c5IC8728—D. Each 24c5IC8729—G. Each 21 C

Concert Violin Strings,
Colored

A special violin string made of orange
color water-proof gut. It meets the
demands for a serviceable and moisture-
proof string. Very pure in tune and
durable in service.
5 IC8742—"E” string. Four
lengths. Price 34 c5IC8743—“A” string. Two and
one-half lengths. Price 34c5IC8744—•ft>” string. Two and
one-half lengths. Price 37c51C8745—*‘G” string. Wound
with silver wire. One length.
Price 77 C
Professional Banjo Strings

Fine Gut
All but 51C8815. are 2-length strings.

Price
5IC88I2—B or 1st and E or
5th I O c
5 I C88 I 3—G or 2nd | 2 c
5 I C88 I 4—E or 3rd jsr
5 I C88 I 5—A or 4th 26

C

f”J-J ’.j
s ..

m

1 $ $ §'

liL-
V,

°"L
"r

The Artist Strings
Italian style Violin Strings are recog-

nized by the world’s greatest violinists
as being superior in tone quality to all

others. The Artist is a well known
string, made from strictly fresh, evenly
drawn gut, and is one of the best toned
strings made. Each string wrapped in
oiled paper and enclosed in envelope.
5IC8763—E, 4 lengths. Ea...38c
5IC8764—A, 2H lengths. Ea.38c
5 I C8765—L), 2)4 lengths. Ea.42C
5IC8766—G, finest quality. Pure
silver wound. 1 length. Each....75c

Stradivarius Violin Strings
A fine quality, smooth toned string

made of fresh, selected gut. They are
strong and produce a clear tone.
5 I C875 I

— "E” string. Polished.
For lengths.
Price, per doz„ $ 1 .54; each I 4 C
5IC8752—“A" string. Polished-
Two and one-half lengths.
Price- per doz., S 1 . 54; each 14c
5IC8753—“D” string. Polished.
Two and one-half length.
Price, per doz. SI .76: each I 6 c
5IC8754—"G" string. Fine gut.
wound with silver wire. One length.
Price, per doz., S I <47; each.. . 1 4c

Professional Guitar Strings
D. A and E are silvered wire on silk.

5 I C892 I—E or 1 st. Gut I 5c
5IC3922 Bor 2nd. Gut 15c
5 I C3923—G or 3rd. Gut I 8 c
5IC8924—Dor 4th. Each 18c
5 I C8925—A or 5th. Each 20c
5 I C8926—E or 6th. Each 22 c

Their satisfactory service and
superior tone make our strings wise

purchases. We have made Quality

the first essential in our selection.

Note: A four-length Violin String is

67J^ inches long. A two and a half

length string is 43J^ inches. Ship-

ping weight of strings : Plain strings,

about 2 oz. per doz. Wound strings,

about 4 oz. per doz.

Violin String Assortment
15 selected gut strings at a special

saving. Consists of six E strings, four
A strings, three D strings and two G
strings, packed in a box. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.
5 I C8760—Per set $2.93

Genuine Muller Silk Violin
E Strings

5 IC8762—Each, 4 lengths.. $0.2

7

Per dozen 3.07
The best silk string produced, and is

the most noted for strength, purity of
tone and damp proof.

Amati Water-Proof Gut
Violin Strings

Finest quality of gut, each string
specially treated with a patent solution
which renders It moisture-proof. They
are very durable, possess a superb
quality of tone.
5IC8755—E 4 lengths. Ea.

. 2 7c
5 I C8756—A, 2)4 lengths. Ea .

. 27c
5 I C8757—D, 2M lengths. Ea. . 3 I c
5 I C8758—G, 1 length. Ea 2 I c

Black Diamond Strings
Used by professionals. Made of fin-

est drawn silver-plated steel. Covered
strings closely wound with best copper
silver-plated; violin, guitar and banlo
strings have improved brass knob ends
which hold them securely and prevent
cutting; mandolin strings fitted with
silk ends to prevent scratching or mar-
ring. Each string one full length.

Black Diamond
Violin

Doz. )4 Doz.
5 IC887I-E $0.71 39c
5 I C8872—A . 7 | 39c
5 I C8873—D, wound. .99 56c5IC8874—G, wound. 1.15 63c
5 1 C8875—Full set of 4 49c

Banjo
Doz. Vi Doz.

5IC8876—B $0.79 43c
5 I C8877—G .79 43c
5 I C8878—E or 3rd .79 43c
5 I C8879—A wound
on steel 1.41 79 c
5 I C8880—E or 5th ;79 59c
5 IC888 I—F"" " ~-

-Full set of 5..

Mandolin

59c

Doz. Yi Doz.
5 I C8866—E $0.79 43c5IC8867—A 79 43c5IC8S68—D wound 1.23 69c5IC8869—G wound 1.39 77c
5 1 C8870—Set of 8 89c

Guitar
Doz. Yi Doz.

5 I C8882—E S0.79S0-435IC8883—B 79 .43
5 I C8884—G wound 1.33 .74
5 I C8885—D wound 1.45 .8 1

5IC8886—A wound 1.9 1 1.07
5 I C8887—E wound 2.57 |.43
5 I C8888—Full set of 6 89

Genuine Bell Brand
Famous everywhere. Made of fines

quality Damascus steel, heavily silve
plated, producing a clear silver bell-lik
tone. Each string wrapped in speck
paper which protects It from moisture
tarnish and rust. Each string one fui

length.

Hal
doi

25(
2

47

Violin
Per doz.

5 I C8 73 6—E ......... .45c
5 I C 8 7 3 7—A 45c5IC8738—D 7 | c5IC8739—G 85c ...
5 I C8740—Full set. E. A, D. G.
Set

Banjo
Per doz.

5 I C8806—B or 1st
• E or 5th. $0.53
5 I C8807—G or 2nd. ,53
5 I C8808—E or 3rd. ,53
5 I C8809—A or 4th. f .(9
5 I C88 I O—Full set of 6 .

Our price, set

Mandolin
Per doz.

5 I C8856—E $0.53
5 ( C8857—A .535IC8858—D .935IC8859—G |.|3
5 I C8860—Set of 8 strings

43

Hal
doi

29 <

29i
29
65i

49

Ha
do:

ii;
5 2

Guitar
O. D, A and E strings wound wit

silver wire. Ha!
Per doz. do.

5IC89I I—E S0-53S0.2
5 I C89 I 2—B 53 .25IC89I3—G 1.07 .5
5IC89I4—D .29 .7
5IC89I5—A 1.61 .9<
5 IC89 I 6—E 2.15 1.0
5 I C89 I 7—Full set of 6 .

Per set 7

Supplies for the Violinist

8023

Violin Nuts and
Saddles

5 I C800 I —Ebony n u t

for head or upper end of
fingerboard. Ship, wt.,

1 oz. o
Each DC
5 I C8003—Ebony sad-
dles, for supporting string
in tailpiece at back end of
violin. Ship, wt., 1 oz.
Each 4 C

Violin Bridges

5 I C8005—Maple, Nice-
ly scrolled* fair quality,r
Each DC
5IC8007 — Aubert
Model, Maple extra fine
quality, best model. Finely
scrolled. Each 14c
5ICS009 — Villaume
Model, superfine quality,
made of very old, selected
maple. Finely scrolled.
Ship, wt., all kinds, 1 oz.
Each 23C

Violin Mutes
5 I C80 I I —Placed on
top of bridge for softening
tone. Nickel alloy. Ship,
wt., 1 oz. Each 8 c

Bow Hair
Ship, wt., per bunch, 1 oz.

5 I C80 I 5—Violin Bow
Hair. Fine quality. Bleach-
ed white 07 _
Per bunch L* l C
5 I C80 I 7—Violin c el lo

Bow hair. White. Per
bunch 35c

802 ft

Violin Patent Heads
For use with steel strings.

Won’t slip. In one size only.
5 I C80 I 9 — American
made. Brass; nickel-plated
sides neatly engraved. Cel-
luloid thumb piece. Ship.
wt.,4oz 56c

Violin Fingerboard
Chart

5 I C802 I —To be pasted
on fingerboard. Snip.
wt. 0 loz. Each 5c

Violin Tailpieces
With each tailpiece a

length of gut free.

5 I C8037—Ebony of
best quality. Ship. on
wt., 1 oz. Each....£*FC
5 I C8038—Tail piece.
Pearl dot, decoration . 4 3 C

Violin End Pins
5 I C8039 — Tail-piece
and end pin. Durable
celluloid,Imitation of ebony.
Does away with the neces-
sity for an inconvenience
of tailpiece gut. Ship. wt.

Price 70C

Violin Peg

s

5IC8049—Ebony fin-
ish, plain style. Ship. wt..
per set, 1 oz. no „
Per set of 4 Lo C

8029

5IC8050—Peg with
Pearl dot.
Per set, Price 33C
5 I C805 I —Champ 1 o n
Violin Pegs. White.
Each 25c
5 I C8052—Champion
Violin Pegs. White.
Per set 98C
5 I C8053—Champion
Violin Pegs. Black.
Each 25C
5 I C8054—Cham plon
Pegs. Black.
Per set 98c

Violin Sound Post
Setters

5 I 08029—Steel, Nick-
el-plated. Ship wt., 1 ID
oz. Each IOC

Resin
5 I 0805 7— Violin Resin
in pasteboard box. Ship,
wt., 1 oz. Each. . 6 c
5 I C806 I —Bern ardel
Style Resin, fine quality;
in pasteboard boxes. Ship,
wt., 2 ounces.
Price, each . .

.
' | 5 C

Violin Chin Rests
5 * C8065—Gutta Per-
?ha, ebony finish, with pol-
ybed upper surface and
dtted with two double act-
ing adjusting screws. Ship,
wt., 2 oz. >1

1

_

Price, each *xIC
5 I C8067—Patent violin
chin and shoulder rest
combiued. Imitation ebony,
polished nickel frame and
velvet pad. Ship. wt. 3 oz.
Price, each 66 c

801 I

5 I C8070 — Violin chin
rest. Reproduction of pol-
ished ebony. Clamps on
firmly without interfering
with the tone vibrations.
Affords very secure com-
fortable grip. Shipping
weight, 8 oz.
Price 72 c

Violin Tuners

5IC807I —Four pipes,
E, A. D, G. Nickel silver,
polished and tuned to the
correct pitch. Ship, wt..

Price, per set. . 45c

5IC8027— Unfinished
maple violin neck. Ship,
wt.. 6 oz. or
Price $1 .53

5 I C8032 — Ebonized
Fingerboard. Ship, wt.,
5 oz.
Price 32C

5 I C8033—Genuine Eb-
ony Fingerboard with nut.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Price 48 c

5IC8023—Violin Bow
Frog. Mother of pearl dot
and full lined slide. Ship,
wt.. 2 oz.
Price 99c

5 I C8025—Violin Bow
Screw. Ship, wt., 1 oz.
Price | 8 c

Banjo Accessories'

8421

Canvas Case
Banjo case. Flannel lining.
Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

?i£c
6
h
7

.

34
.-,..$3.52

5 I C6730— Mackintosh
Banjo Case, waterproof
fleeced lined glove fasteners
Price $1.45

Banjo Pegs
Ship, wt .

per set, 2 oz.
5 I CS403—Ebony fin-
ished. Pearl dot. o _
Each SFC
5IC8405—Side peg to
match. Ebony finished,
polished 9 c

Champion Patent Pegs
Ship, wt., set 4 oz., Single
pegs 1 oz.

5 I C 8 4O7—Metal 5th
peg. Nickel-plated. Cellu-
loid thumb piece. 07-
Eacb Li C
5 I C8408—Upper peg.
metal nickel-plated.
Each 27c
5 I C8409—Set of five.

Price $1.24

Violincello Strings
Fine quality gut, G and

C wired.

5IC898I—A. Ea. 30

C

5 I C8982—D. Ea. 32c
5 I C8983—G. Ea. 68 c
5IC8984—C. Ea. 76c

Weight, each 1 oz.

Tail Pieces
5 I C84 I I—Metal nickel-
glated. Ship, wt.,2 oz.

Bridges
5 I C84 I 5—Ebony fin-
ished, best quality. Ship,
wt., 1 oz.
Price DC
5IC8447 — Non-tip
bridge. Can't slip or tip.
Ship, wt., 1 oz. Price. I 6 c

Universal Wrench
5IC8439 — Combined
wrench and screwdriver.
Fits all banjos. Nickel-
plated. Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Price

Brackets
5 I C84 I 9—With bolt
and nut. Nickel-plated.
Ship, wt., X oz. tf*/x i o
Dozen

| ,34

42c

Thimbles
5 I C842 I —Long model
Metal nickel-plated. Ship
wt., each 1 oz. »,

Tuner
5IC8425—Five pipes
B, G sharp, E, A, F. Madi
of nickel alloy. Tuned t<

correct pitch. Ship, wt.,

!

Per set 53(

Calf Skin Heads
Best quality selected call

skin free from cuts ant
flaws. Ship, wt., 1 oz.
5 I C8427—13-in. beac
used on banjos up to 1 J

Each $1.08

In. banjo 1,36

Celestaphone and Zither

Supplies

Tuning Pins Tuning Keys

5 I C8509

—

Nickel plated.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Per Dozen . I 4 C

Picks

5 I C850 I
—

Celluloid thumb
pick. Ship. '

1 oz. Each. 4c

496 ‘ffloigjcmi' ujllaid lfit tyicaao Have ven discovered the secrets of Santa's workshop? See the toy pages.



Combining Convenience and Economy

Genuine Leather

1963—Music roll. Black gen-

leather. Baby alligator grain,

r strap and handle. Inside flap

music. Size, opened, 1 -1 ?'|jX15 In.

yt., 8 ounces.

^2 (JCJ

Durable Crepe Grain'Keratol

5 | C6955—Crepe grain keratol.

Bound and stitched leather handle and

strap. Moire lining. Inside flap holds

music in place. Size, open, 15x1*% In.

Ship, wt., 8 ounces.
j *^Q

Walrus Grain—Good Value

5 I C696S—Music roll. Walrus grain,

imitation leather. Cambric lining.

Bound edges. Cowhide strap and
handle. Nickel buckle and metal loop.

Size, open, 14?4xl4M inches. Ship,

wt., 7 ounces. £Qs>
Price

Alligator Grained Keratol

5 I C6969—Music Bag. Black alliga-

tor grained keratol. Has two genuine

leather handles, and a strong leather

strap with buckle. Keratol lined.

Turned and stitched edges. Size,

closed, 14Hx5M inches. Ship, wt-.E $2-90

Extra Good Value

•5ICG975—Music bag. Black,

walrus grained keratol. Bound
and stitched edges. Sateen lining.

Walrus keratol gussets. Heavy,

genuine leather straps around en-

tire bag. Round, genuine leather

handles. Carries the music flat,

without folding. Ship, wt., 1_H

P<
P
lounds.
•rice

.

$3.76

The Auto Harp

iyone can play it. Patent attachment c<3'n
fh

3
‘!
D
J eUhe“b™

ninopri over the strings, so constructed that when eitner Da,

ich and picks furnished with each lnatrument
$5.45

Ship, wt., 4M

The Guitar Zither

brings**and 5 bars. Size, 9%xi8H Inches.

Produces 5 chords. Imitation b
prlceC896 I —Extra set of strings for 51C6846. price. .

.

! Firings
8
and '

li^bafs.' ' Size,' ioHxMH '

inches'. -
d frame. Ebony finish. Produces 8 chords. Ship, w ., M

ICS96 2—Extra strings for 51C6848. Price 1.14

} Fd?gl°lTbars.' ' Size,' llU^lVa' inches,

lbs. t a a
C8963

—

Extra strings for 51C6850. Price 1.46

Play A Celestaphone—It’s Easy

.74
. $7.15
Substantial

* Th? Celestaphone is a Mandolin and a
,
gnKar jn one^

l 68970— 1 Set of Celestaphone Strings. Price

$6.95

9.40
Shipping weight.

The Guitar Zither has the tone of “a^olin and guitar combined.

The air is played on the treble strings with
/iwtththe left hand,

is tuned in groups of chords, and is played wil * ‘“e^
instru-

Provides a pleasing;
accompaniment_tp the

i
voice °T

t

™“e
uher ig a

ments. Has 6 chords and 51 strlng^
i

TWs^iyre^gu^^
pflap0rately

, of ebony Elaborately

“s'
ically arranged. Six groups of .bassra^ P™dncmg u ^ clear

s' Put up complete
Size, 17x23 inches.

$1.32

large instrument. Bodyjlhislied. In

follows: C.‘
6
Gr'F,Dm{jor*-and A and-E

up complete
tone throughout the treble and a rich deep bass, rut _ u,„ ,_

with Instruction book, tuning key and pick. -
Ship, wt., 9

H

pounds. $10.40
I 5 I C68 I 2—Price

5 I C8952—Extra Set of Strings for Zither. Price

Accessories for the Guitar

aaii

Genuine Hamilton Music Stand

6676
6678
6607

Canvas Guitar Cases

Made of canvas. Edges, Imita-

n leather. Leather flaps,

ather handle. Flannel lined,

ip. wt., 5 lbs.

5 I C6676—Standard*?J.^1-

5 I C6678—Concert.. 3.40

5IC6607—Hawaiian 3.2 1

Mackintosh guitar case. Strong

Table, waterproof and light.

I C6674—Mackintosh case,

•ice. SI. 65

832J

Guitar Bridges

5 I C832 I —Ebony finished,

83QI 8325

nickel-alloy
3 ounces.
Each

saddle. Ship, wt.,

31c

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Guitar Bridge Pins
5 I C83 I I

— Ebony finished.

Polished. Pearl dot. Ship. wt..

2 ounces. \Ao
Price, per set of 6 x-rv.

Capo D'Astros
5IC8325 — Brass nickel-

plated frame.
,
Cork lined cap.

Spring adjustment. 90 -
Price
5 1 C8327 — Nickel-plated:

cork lined thumb screw and ad-

justment. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Price 21 C

Guitar Tuners

5 I C83 I 5 — Nickel-alloy, six

pipes, F, B, G, ID, A, E. Length,

2 Yi inches. Ship, wt., 4 oz. j?Q-
Price wt

Guitar Patent Heads

Ship, wt., per set of two, 6 oz.

5 I C830 I —Plain style brass,

celluloid thumb pieces. *70 „
Per set of two I OL
5 I C8305—Brass, neatly en-

graved. polished lacquered, white
buttons. Per set of 2 96 C

5 I C8307—Same style, nickel-

plated. Per set of 2 99c

5 I C6938—Price, each
$2.48

(illustrated). Highly. P^jbed^ and

as friction ac

um ouocuJy. Arranged — .

Adjustable to any desired height upJ^^lnchesu
form, 10H inches long.

Similar to 51C6939 (illustrated) . Higmy “
nd

heavily nickel-plated Has friction‘ adtostmer t P.^
muglcheavily mcKei-piaieu. 1

n hold any size music,
closed,.eMlly_ afd,BJ2^.^™ng^ to hoWa^V Compact

Shipping weight, 36 ounces. j

5 sSid^M^tablng abd cold rolled Kt®
t
®l’,^

t?djuifmrat''°^ase
heavily nickel-plated and burnished. Friction adju

Music
is he d with spring clutch, which locks when opened. Musm
holder, larger size, holds.any size sheet. Can be aajus

' up to 54 Inches. Compact form, 16 Va

inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

e i ecQd2—Each $1.25
5
Folding Music Stand. Made

of metal, nickel-plated. Has tubular

center with sliding rod In middle, to

which music stand is attached. Ad-
justed up to 54 inches in height.

Thumb screw adjustment. Compact,

.20 inches long. Shipping weight,

\pounds.

Music Stand Case. Keratol, blacl

I

/pebbled finish. Leather faced cap(

'with leather strap. Ship, wt.,

pound.

5IC6930—For stands 51C6938
and 51C6939. Length, 17 >4

WMC6931—For' ' stand 51C6942^
Length, Wi inches $1,28

S I C6950—Music Stand Case,

flat Length, 17 inches black1 leather.

Fits 51C6938 and 51C6939. <M 4C
Ship, wt., lib. Each

8212

0220

8204 8202

Mandolin Picks
Ship, wt., per doz. 2 ounces.

5 I C8202 — Imitation shell, po-

lshed, oval shape. 1 Q/»
P0P dozen •••••».«••
5 I C8203—Very ‘strong celluloid

picks; large size.

Price, 3 for

Accessories for Mandolins and Ukuleles
J - - Wrist Rest and Tail Piece

5 I C82 I 4 — Brass, nickel-plated and
polished hinge model. Ship. AA p

Set of 2 wt'* wt- 3 oz
-^ P™

Mandolin Patent Heads
5 I C8220—Guitar style, brass,

celluloid buttons. Ship, wt., 5 84c

lie

5IC8206
chart

-Fingerboard 5c

8 ?0 ft

Professional Model
5 I C8204—Celluloid with rubber
thumb and finger cushion fastened

to brass, nickel-plated thumb clamp.

Ship. wt„ 2 ounces per set of Of .
two

Mandolin Tuners
5IC8208—4 pipes, E, A, D, G.
Polished nickel-plated. Correct A C _
pitch. Ship, wt., 3 ounceB. Each .*4*7*-

Mandolin Bridges
S I C82 I 2—Ebony finished. Plain

saddle. Ship, wt., 2 oz, ’Ic
Each IV

Mandolin Tail Pieces

5 I C82 I 6—Metal. Nickel-plated.

Ship, wt., 2 ounces. 1

Each

Boys!

6888

Song-O-phones
for Bands
Quar t et t e s

,

Minstrels and
Home Enter-

tainments.

6880

6891

Organize a Band of

Song-O-Phones
Song-O-Phone is the simplest musical instru-

ment fhat has ever been Invented. 1^‘a^ all

kinds of brass band instruments. Produoe
.
a

sweetest, richest and most powerful tonea

Imaginable. It will play any tune. Psied bar

mony may be obtained with a Quartette of

Song-O-Phones. Used for minstrel shows,

bands, quartettes and for home entertainments.

5 I C689 I —Bugle. Length, 12 Inches* 1 £7

iVc6885-Snde
C
Trom'b'o'ne'.' ' Length, slide

c
5
lo's?d

6
fo
8
if. Slide open, 24 in. Ship, wt 20 oz

Prlpp

5 I C6890—Vibrates for refitting mouthpiece.

5
h

|'

C

6888— '
Valve'corn’et. Length, 9 H_ihChes.

5 10688 9 —Bass
1

Horn. 12 In. Sh^n wt^

fc^89
gsa^^:

e;^: -ii
s
ln
2?25

5 I C6880—Cornetfna, 7 Inches long, 3^
Inches bell. Ship, wt., 10 oz. Price. ...... 62

C

5 I C688 I —Cornet, 9 In. long,] 4>3 In. bell.

Ship wt., 1 lb. 3 oz. Price. -87c
5 I C6882—Alto. 12 in. long, 5H In. bell.

Ship, wt., 1 lb. 7 oz. Price SI.IO

Jews Harp

Canvas Mandolin Case
Leather handle, hinges and" strap.

Flannel lined. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. CO QQ
5 I C6570 — Each . .. •

5IC6579—For flat back mandolin
Each $3.06
Mackintosh mandolin case. Durable

waterproof material, light and folds up
like cloth when not used. Fleece lined.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. QC,.
5 I C6568—Case .*70L
5IC6578—Case for flat back mam
dolln SI *Q°

Ukulele Supplies
Canvas covered ukulele Case. Flan-

nel lined. Leather handles and trim-

mings. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. CO /C
5 I C6542—Price .‘4*7

5 I C6544 — Mackintosh ukulele case,

waterproof material. Fleece lined.

Price.

Metal frames. Tempered tongues.

Any one can play them.
5IC8543—2>4 in. 2 oz. Ol f
Price
5IC8544—2 U In. 2 oz.
o
rice

5 | C8545—3 in. 3 oz. Price. 32 C

Bones

76c
Ukulele Strings

5 I C8748—Set of 4 colored gut strings,

red and purple. Single lengths,

able quality. Si

1 oz. Per set.

Service-

;smp . wt , ~ 27c
5 I C654 I

—Felt ukulele pick.

5^08059—Ukuleie white
pegs. Set 4. Weight, 4 oz. Price . 98c
ij

I C8Q72—Ukulele tuner. Prlce.45c

15c
celluloid

65c

Ebony finished bones or clappers,

7 inches long. Four to the set. Ship,

wt., 8 ounces. Kt»r
5 I C6856—Per set

5IC8540 — Chromatic tuning pipe.

Gives pitch for all notes F to E. Low pUch
only. Always in perfect tune. Length,

3H In. Ship, wt., 3 ounces. QSr
Price

We sell the best grade of strings for musical instruments. ‘VlcnJycmi^Qid^ Wucage 497



High-Grade

Our Neapolitan Wonder

Imported Accordions and
Well-Known Models Known the World Over for

Their Musical and Mechanical Excellence

Harmonicas

This Accordion will appeal to that class of players
who are favorably Inclined toward Italian Models.
It has a brilliant tone with deep, sonorous basses.
Has quick detachable frame clasps, that permit
instant adjustment and simplify the work of repair.

Has leatherette bellows of ten folds, the corners of

which are protected with metal. Ten keys with pearl

buttons, 4 pearl button basses. The panels are
highly polished and handsomely ornamented with
fancy scroll cut in panel. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

5 I C6 I 67—Price $21.50

Our Pitzschler Grand
In this splendid accordion we combine musical merit with elaborate decoration, resulting

in an instrument of unusually good playing qualities and excellent proportions. Has fine

leatherette bellows of 9 folds with two additional broad bellows ribs, each corner of which is

protected with fancy metal corners. All metal parts are nickel plated and fancy clasps—has
two full sets of steel bronze reeds. Ten long keys mounted with pearl buttons and tiyo stop
and two long bass keys. The panels and moulding are made of highly polished ebony. The
panels are beautifully decorated with mother of pearl inlaid around a sunken keyboard.
Size, 13x7.

5 I C6 I 57—Shipping weight, 12 pounds. Price $23.00

A Genuine Hohner Accordion
For over 60 years M. Hohner has manufacta

harmonicas and accordions. He has engaged
confidence of several generations of people. B
we have a splendid illustration of what the rei
of the combined forces of wood, metal and ski
workmen can do. Tone is of a superb quality. S'
mahogany frame, highly polished panels, nli

scrolled—invisible keyboard, 21 pearl button k
and 12 basses. Leatherette bellows of 14 to
metal protected corners. All trimm ings nic
plated. Size, 6x1 1H- 0AC
5 I C6 I 65—Ship, wt., 11 lbs. Price...

In order to satisfy the fancy of those who prefer
Vienna Accordions we offer this extremely handsome
Instrument—with the assurance that you will not
be disappointed either in quality of tone, volume,
or in attractiveness. Has leatherette bellows of 14
folds, each corner of which is protected with metal
corners. Genuine mahogany frames—beautifully

’ scrolled panels. Invisible keyboard, 4 sets of bronze
reeds—19 long keys with pearl buttons and 8 pearl
button basses. All metal trimmings are nickel-
plated. Ship, wt., 11 lbs.

5 I C6 I 63—Price $29.95

On this number both beginners and advanced
players will find an instrument worthy of their best
efforts. Has highly polished mahogany moulding.
Ornamented panels with invisible key, has 10
long keys with pearl buttons also two pearl button
keys. Leatherette bellows with 10 folds, each fold
protected with metal corners and nickel-plated
trimmings. Two sets bronze reeds. Size,' 5MxlO
inches. Ship, wt., 11 lbs.

5 I C6 I 6 I—Price $15.90

This instrument has an excellent tone. The volume
Is greatly increased by the extra large bellows. The
dimensions are 5^x10 In. Highly polished ebony
mouldings with handsomely ornamented mahogany
panels. Double leatherette bellows protected by
metal corners. Self-acting spring clasp— 10 long
keys. 2 long bass keys. 2 stops and two sots of
bronze reeds.

<i*10
5 IC6I5I—SMp.wt., lllbe. Piice....$l 5.(0

This is a beautiful and novel Hohner Harmonica having extra heavy nickel-plated
covers with turned ends. It has curved mouthpiece which is preferred by many ex-
perienced players. The harmonica is of double octave tuning with 28 accurately tuned
reeds and frame in mahogany finish. Handsome, strong container with gold lettering
accompanies each instrument. Ship, wt., 12 oz. dM -ir
5 ? C7072—Price. . , *lAO

Played on Both Sides. 32 Reeds—2 Keys.
This elegant Hohner Harmonica is so attractively constructed that anyone would be

proud to own one. Double sided instrument tuned in two different keys. Covers are
heavy steel finely nickel-plated with attractive perforations, turned in ends. 64 reeds,
brass plates with frame in mahogany finish. The box which accompanies it is both
durable and artistic, having pictorial design on the cover. We can recommend this
as an exceptional value. nC
5 1 C7Q7 1—Ship, wt.., 12 oz. Price .$<£<» I D

Professional Harmonica. Full Concertone. 10 double holes, 40 reeds, brass plates,

—

heavily nickel-plated covers. Rounded corners, substantial lid box. A strictly high
class harmonica that will more than please every one who plays or hears it. Ship,
wt., 8 oz. j/v

5 1C7Q69—Price $£A\)

^ i. .. PR
«« » 63 k ES U a:B'ai:BJE»J

«5 LSWK-ia«B3J3«JUI*KraiUiOUB(a 'is|
| .

: ,\'*m BKJKiacarLcniianunn m~SI

.
Genuine Hohner Harmonica, 40 tremolo

tuned reeds. Extra heavy convex covers
finely nickel-plated. Fancy hinge box, with
lettering in gold and colors. Guaranteed
a perfect instrument in every way. Ship.
W! - 80Z

- $2.955 ! C7070—Price.

Genuine Hohner Harmonic* of durable
construction, having finely nickel-plated
covers, genuine brass-plated, extension
ends. 28 perfectly tuned tremolo reeds.
In telescope container with fancy label.
Ship, wt., 8 oz. Cl on
5 1 C7Q68—Price $1.4U

Harmonica, 5 Vs inches long. Good
looking, pleasing tone. Sixteen double
holes, 32 finely tempered reeds. Wood
frame. Nickel-plated 'trimmings.^ Ship,
wt., 8 oz.

5 i C7089—Price

,o.

$1.68

Harmonica. Length, 5% inches long.
Has sixteen double holes, fitted with care-
fully tuned brass reeds. Polished nickel-
plated covers. Varnished hardwood frame.
Ship, wt., 6 ounces.
5 1C 7087—Price. $1.96

Harmonica 5 inches long. Sixteen
double holes—32 finely tempered reeds,
wood frame. Nickel-plated covers. Very
good tone. Ship, wt., 5 ounces. HA „
5 I C7083—Price I4C

Very pleasing tone, ample volume, 14
double holes, 28 brass reeds. Brass-
plated. Hammered nickel-plated corners,
rounded extension ends. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

5IC7067—Price 98c
blue: riebon

amm>
Low priced harmonica—good tone.

Length, 4 inches. 10 holes. Wood
frame, nickel-plated. Ship. wt„ 3 oz. A r _
5 I C709Q—Price 4DC

10 single holes, 20 reeds. Mounted on
brassed plates, nickel-plated covers. In
telescope box. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

59c5IC7Q66—Price.

Genuine Hohner—of exceptional merit. Top,

12V6 Inches. Mahogany moulding, highly polish

eboqized top, 2 double bellows, leatherette cove

and with nickel protectors, patent self-acting spr

clasps, colored metal trimmings io nickel but

keys, 4 sets of reeds, 4 wooden stops. Ship, ‘l

11 pounds.

5 I C6 I 59—Price $43.

A genuine Hohner, which will prove a very ea

factory instrument In every way. Top, 6Mxl!
inches. Mahogany moulding, ebonized top, 2 dou
leatherette bellows with nickel corner protectc

patent self-acting spring clasps, colored

trimmings. 10 nickel button keys. 3 6ets of reedf

wooden stops. Shipping weight, 11 pounds.*, . » ,

5 I C6 I 55—Price $ 1“.'

Top, 5JixlOH inches. Fancy colored top, ebonL

moulding, open action, corners and clasps, dou
bellows, trimmings. 10 pearl keys, 2 sets of reedi

stops. Ship, wt., 11 pounds.
i

5 I C6 I 53—Price $17.1

TllmtfomctyUald '£hkatp The Index is a convenient help to find the articles needed,



hese Three Wonderful Music Books

ome Music Library Which Should Be
For any of these

three books
our price is

39
EACH

MASTERPIECES
OF PIANO MUSIC
THE LARGEST BOOK
OF STANDARD PIANO
MU$IC IN THEWORLD

*

:

Includes hundreds of selections cov-

ering all fields of Classic, Modern,
Light, and Operatic Compositions. A
book without which no pianist s

library will be complete. Every form
of composition that one could desire

is to be found in this volume. Airs

from all operas, light and heavy,
works of all composers that are stand-

ard. Clearly and correctly printed

on good quality paper. Cloth bound.
Shijjping weight, 2 lbs.

$1.395IC7360—Price •i

the book of a
THOUSAND SONGS

OFFAVORITE FAMILIAR
SONGS IN THE WORLD

= 1 —
.

-

Words and Music

-

,

:
.

•

i

!

!

: S

!

i

121 Home Songs, 55 Patriotic Songs, 99

Hymns, 45 Sacred Songs, 82 Operatic bongs,

77 College Songs, 74 Southern Songs, J •

Rounds io Sea Songs, If ChiWn«'» .

226 Ballads, 63 National Songs. Bound in

flexible cloth, lies flat when opened and is

made to stand hard usage. Size, 10x7K in-

Clear white paper, and well printed. the

songs are arranged alphabetically nnd Ln

addition there is a complete, classified index

to make it easy to find any of your favorites.

i

Shipping weight, 2 pounds. fljl on
5 1 C7372—Price..

Form a Complete

in Everyone’sHome

$3
74For this set of three

optional booksexcel

our price is

THE CHILDS OWN
MUSIC BOOK

THE MOST COMPLETE
BOOK OF CHILDRENS SONGS

#PIANO PIECES IN THEWORLD

Words and Music

This book covers all phases of

Child Life. It contains all kinds of

songs which appeal to children, musi-

cal games, school songs, fairy tales?

and everything concerning
Life. The spirit of the book nom
cover to cover is joy, and its use will

aid the Mother and Teacher In lead-

ing little footsteps as they were meant

to go. Cloth bound. Printed tjearly

on good quality paper. Shipping

weight, 2 lbs.

5 I C7363—Price $1.39

You Will Find Your Favorite Music Book in This Senes

The Best-Liked Books of Music Ever Published.

Each Volume Well Printed ,
Well

Bound, Good Paper. Each

Contains Over 256 Pages.

Books of

mgs
ive Songs

hildren’s Songs

Dance
Sacred
Children’s Piano

Violin

In This Fine

Collection of Music
You Will Find Exactly

What You Want.

Home songs, love songs
Sonus the Whole World Sings

:ts operatic songs, patriotic songs, college

Songs of the South, Patriotic and National
° nroi rrVit ‘> Tin 11 Tin <3 nA

Songs the Children Love To Sing

300 songs of 19 different varieties..tor mothers “^cUUren

j C7358—Price
p. no Pieces the Whole World Plays

Classical piano pieces, Light Piano Pieces,
75 selected pieces^^f^^^^p^^rkprisented are 'Bach,

X5eE!^rah^. Cho°in%lndShn and Schubert. 256 pages,

lip. wt., 2 pounds. OJC
IC736I—Price.

crea, isiru, w***
o<T\

Ship, wt., 2 pounds.
. o9C

5 I C7370—Price.

Children’s Piano Pieces the Whole World Plays
More than 150 tuneful piano pieces by composers ot children's

piano music such as Clementi, Czerny, Diabelli, Gurlitt, Kohler,

Lange, Oesten, Spindler, Reinecke and others. 256 pages with

separate index. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. • QQ r
5IC7380—Price. oa\-

Dance Music the Whole World Plays

More than 90 standard and modern composUions.^y themost

Modern Piano Pieces the Whole World Plays

,inf?n ™moositlons by celebrated modern composers Such

celebrated dance" music c°,mP°3
®f ' 256 piges!

Old favorites and modern foxtrots and onesteps. .200 pages.

Size, 9 Mx7Ji inches. Ship, wt., 2 pounds. XQc
5 I 67379—Price.

The Viaf’r.ist’s Book of Songs
A collection of more than 200 songs. Such as love songs, home

songs sacred songs. Arranged for violin or mandolin with piano

accompaniment with an obligato part for second violin or mandolin.

Ship. wt.j_2_lbs^
_ $1.395 IC7382—Price

rauss and Tschaikowsky.
rands.
I C7377—Price

89c

ailan Love Songs. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. oUC
IC7375—Price.

Sacred Music the Whole World Loves

Over 140 of the best known s^red songs, hy^s and instru-

mental pieces. The arrangements are lor Ahe piano and parlor

organ. The songs and hymns are Pitched to keys^to |UR tne

range of the average voice. Has 256 pages, bmp. w

5 I C7375—Price
03

Modern Violin Pieces the Whole World Plays
Containing 50 modern violin compositions by such composers

as Drigo, Granados, Drdla, Lalo and many other famous com-
posers. Stdp. wt., 2 lbs. ’ $1.395IC7383—Price.

Violin Pieces the Whole World Plays
60 Musical Masterpieces. Piano accompaniment. Each book

separate. Practically every great composer represented. Violin part

96 pages ,
pianojpart, 208 pages. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

J j JQ5 I C

7

364—Price, each.

Up-to-Date Instructors and Collections for String and Wind Instruments
P - - Best Instructions for Band Instruments — _ Superior Collection of. Steel 5 1C

Banjo
Sherwood’s diagram method.

Contains diagrams, scales, exer-

ises and melodies. Also a variety

f graded selections. Shipping
'5ight_,_12 oz. ^ 59c

SIC7332—Price.

IC7359—Each.
Organ or Piano

A practical, diagram system for

laying organ or piano. Any one
an learn to play all chords,
very key, major and minor, with
[lustration of the keyboard.
Ship, wt., 24 oz. 94c
Tenor'Banjo Instructions
Self Instructor for Tenor

Tanjo. Complete course In nota-

ion system. Illustrations show-
ng proper positions for holding
md playing. Contains exercises

ind solos^ Ship, wt., 12 oz.
45c

String Instruments
Standard American Instruc-

tion Chord Book. For beginners.

Ship, wt., 8 Oi

5 I C7365—Guitar Instr.
44&

5 I C7366—Mandolin.. ..44c
5 I C7367—Violin 44c
5 I C7368—Banjo. . .

. 44c
5 | C7369—Guitar ch ds. 44c

Clarionet Solos
16 Complete solos for clarionet

—B-flat. Separate piano accom-
paniment. Two books. Ship, wt.,

iib, 79c

^Cornet, Alto, B tenor (treble

tone (Bass), Saxophone, Slide irom AprPKie clef) Valve

ssgs ii“ afogjS

Average shipping weight, 1 lb. J)9C
Price, each

Guitar Solos. Vol. II. All the
most popular truly Hawaiian
melodies, combined with many of

the best-loved songs of the nation.
Any player can play every solo in

the collection. Q7«
5 I C7352—Price VI L

Ship. wt.. 12 oz.

IC7228—Crown Figure
Method for teaching the playing

of the violin. Ship, wt.,
1 60 coz. Price.

5 | C73 I 7—Price, for 2. .

5IC7390—Price.

Cornet and Piano Duets
Folio of Cornet and Piano

duets. 25 pieces, arranged for

B-flat Cornet. Separate piano
accompaniments. 2 Books.
ShipAwt.. 16 oz.

_ 69c

Ukulele Book
Collection of distinctive Ha-

waiian melodies arranged for

ukulele and banjo ukulele. In-

structions for tuning and play-

ing ukulele. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

$1.23
ing

5 I C7385—Price

Moyer’s Instructor for
Ukulele

A fine collection of up-to-date

solos, chords, lessons on
ukulele. Finger and mandolin
style of playing taught. Ship,

wt., 12 oz.

5 I C7396—Price

Orchestra Folio
Remick Orchestra Folio No.

19A. 14 new Fox Trots, 7 one-
steps, 3 waltzes, etc. Among the
hits are "Baby" "Razzle Dazzle,"
"I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles.”
Mention Instrument wanted. (No
parts lor Mandolin or Parlor
Piano). Ship, wt., 6 oz.

5IC7223—Each book OO
except Piano. Price SdUC
5 I C7224—Piano Book. Ship,
wt., 8 oz. Price 40c

5IC7309—Violin pieces with

separate piano accompaniment,
20 pieces. The violin part is in

first position. Ship, wt., 2 books,

160Z - - ......79cPrice, 2 Books

.

Wichti’s Young Violinist

Wlchtl’s Young Violinist. In-

structions in bowing and Anger-
ing. All exercises in flrst posi-

tion. Ship._wt.j_22 oz.
65c6 IC7362—Price.

SIC7314—Price.

W$o.

Clark*s New Teacher for Violin

New and original exercises and studies. Diagrams Bhowh^

whenTto place Angers, correct position, tuning, reading and scjtle

exercises. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

5 I C7384—Price

My -

Any
5 Numbers

of the

Most Popular
Songs

45c

Popular Shoot Music

)
Write for Our Complete

List of Popular and

Copyrighted Sheet Music

Tt Is not advisable to quote popular music in our general

...l
1
,

1
.

8
three months after our catalog is out, themmmmmrnzm

date list—quoting the latest songs

upon request

One of our Music Bags pays for itself in convenience.
'C/ucaytr 499
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Iactualwidth
I INCHACTUAL WIDTH

2 INCHES

Piece

Assortment

Complete Tree

Decoration

Consists of 12 yards of M-inch silver tinsel*
47 tinsel and glass ball ornaments, ranging in
size from 3 to 5 inches and one 6H-inch tree
top. This outfit will completely decorate a medium
size tree. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
49C147—Price, set <pl«OD

Bells seem almost
necessary to make a
tree complete. These
ornaments are made
up of wide sparkling
silver tinsel with colored
unbreakable bells. Very
attractive. Owing to
their appropriateness
we suggest that you
order a number ofthese
sets. Shipping weight,
3 ounces.
49C I 49— 1 A.
3 for ISC

A Big

Value

Princess

Willow
Basket

Rich brown fin-
ish willow basket
filled with natural
preserved green
ferns and 5 red
cloth Killarney
r o 8 e s. Ht.,
about 16 In.

gUp.WL.lK
49C38 I

—
Price. . . $1.85 IExtra Large

Hanging Decoration

^ Set of 6 assorted ChristmasJllf Tree Ornaments. The spark-
11116 silver tinsel shows up
attractively in the tree. En-
livened with an occasional

colored glass ball. Average length. 5 In.
Ship. wt.. about 6 oz. O/l -
49C I 5 i —Price, set of 6 ^4C

^ Made of tinsel, de<
With brightly colored glas

ff ^1 and holly berries.^ unusual shapes lend
appearance to the entir

Range in size from 4 to 6M in.
wt., 5 oz.

49C I 52—Set of 6

Star of the East

No tree can be pronounced
complete without the Star of
the East gracing its top. Made
oi bright silver tinsel. Length,
about GJ4 in. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

49C203—Price, each.

18 Ft. of. Silver Tinsel
1 inch wide. Give a beautiful spark

brilliancy to the tree. Good value for t

price asked. A very practical widi
general tree and home decorations. St
weight, Yt pound.
49CI 23—18 ieet for

Our Silver Tinsel of Quality
For anyone desiring a smaller amount of

Quality sparkling tinsel rather than a large
quantity of tinsel of a poorer grade. 2 inches
wide. Will give the tree that elaborate appear-
ance so much desired. Shipping weight Y>
pound. <>

7

49C I 2 I —12 feet for 4 /

C

An Ideal decoration for the center of the room.
i’aitAplolh' annrnnrlnln fm. -i

Artificial Holly Wreaths
49CI02— Each wreath has 12
green leaves, 12 red holly berries
and a pretty red polnsettia. 12 in.
dlam. Ship. wt.,of two, H lb.

2 For

2 for.

500 lllmigMw'iyll'ald fyicatfir

Our Large Santa Claus Garland
49C I 07—10 feet long. Made of red and
green paper with three horse shoes of card-
board with the picture oi Santa. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces. i a
Price 1UC

Especially appropriate” for ” hanging'” above”” he
le. Wreath is made oi red and greendining table. ,, ,c,,, ,a mane oi reu arm green

tissue paper, 17 in. diameter, with lour 4-ln. red
bells. Heavy M-ln. red paper streamers. Has one
4-ln. and one 7-in. red bell suspended from center.
Can be folded completely.

49C37I—Ship, ttf., X ib> Price 29c

Our High Quality Artificial Palm Plants

Palms always lend a certain festive, yet dignified
air and are, therefore, considered ideal for
decorating churches, halls, restaurants, show
windows, parlors, etc. Each plant comes careiully
packed in wicker pot with artificial moss.
49CI92—Height. 36 inches. 8 branches. Ship-
ping weight, 4 pounds. d|-|

jjq

49C I 93.—Height. 42 Inches. 12 branches.
Shipping weight. 5 pounds.
Price $2.25

.esci.

Dainty Handled
Flower Basket

Fancy ivory and
green enameled reed
basket filled with ^
natural preserved
lerns and 12 dainty
Aaron Ward rose- 4

buds. About 14 inch-
es high, including
handle.
Shipping

Jweight,
pound.
49C382

—

Price. tt.55

SET OF SIX SET OF TWELVE

American Beauty Roses
A set of six red roses with green leaves and wire

stems. Made of cloth. 2-inch flowers with 15-inch

stems. Will brighten up an otherwise dismal room.
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

49C386—Set of 6 OjC

Assorted Colored Carnations
A set of twelve pretty paper carnations—r

pink and white. 2H-inch flowers with 8>$-h

green stems. Make a pretty bouQuet lor

dining table. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

49C338—Set of 12..

See Santa’s latest favorite toy creations in the toy section.



f&CTDAL WIDTH

|
5/8 INCH

12 Sparkling Silver Cones
A most appropriate ornament for the

Christmas tree. The cones are made of

shiny silver tinsel spun so as to closely re-

semble icicles and give to the tree a glittering

wintry appearance. Length, each, about 3 ]4.

in. Shipping weight, about 4 ounces.oo
49C I 34—Price of 12 o£,\.

36 Feet of Silver Tinsel

ichwide. An effective space filler which,

entwining the tree, gives that unusual

and sparkle which is always characteris-

ic successful tree. We call your particu-

;ention to the length of this tinsel,

ig weight, K pound. AHr
24—36 leet for

“
f v

Piece

Ornament Set

Set of 30 tinsel ornaments that will go a
long way in decorating the Christmas tree.

Consists of 6 large tinsel ornaments, 13

medium size and 6 small size, besides a 6-in.

“Star of the East" tree top, a 36-in. garland

with pendants and 3 frosted butterflies.

Rangeln size from 2 to 8H in. Trimmed with

colored glass balls, etc. aj /•/>

49CI 59—Ship, wt., 12 oz. Price. . Jpi.Oa

Six good sized
sparkling silver tinsel
ornaments, trimmed
with brightly colored
glass balls. Excep-
tionally pretty. Will
help to give the tree
that much desired
brilliancy. Range in
size from 4 to 6A
Inches. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.
43C I 54 — 07 -
6 ornaments . . 0 1 1.

This tree top is of an ex-
certionally pretty design and I1 J|4
most necessary to complete mm
your tree decorations. Lends a H L
lullness to tha top of the tree “ '
which would otherwise look barren. Height,
about 8 Inches. Ship, wt., 6 ounces. 1 7

-

49C 1 43—Price ill,

6 exceptionally well-made mk mm
tinsel ornaments, trimmed with a \0
brightly colored glass balls,

Santa Claus, etc. Will aid mJI
greatly in giving the tree an
artistic finish. Range in size from 4M to 7A
inches. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

49C I 50—Price, 6 ornaments wL

rteen good quality spark-
rnaments, made of silver

combined with brightly

d glass balls. Range in

rom 2 to 6 inches. 13

,
includiM a 6M inch tret

reight, 5munces.
1 58—Price, 13 pieces. .

.

, Merry Christmas
Garland

A string of colored and
lettered cardboard Christmas
bells, 69 in. long. Bells are
4 in. long. Folds Into small

WHITE WEDDING BELLS ?ED CHRISTMAS BELLS
White tissue

paper folding bells

for hanging. Ship-
ping weights, each.
12-inch, 6 ounces;
fl-Inch. 3 ounces;
4-lnch. 1 ounce.

Folding red
tissue paper
Christmas bells.

Shipping weight,
each. 12-lneh, 6
ounces; 8-inch,

3 ounces; 4 inch,
1 ounce.

space. Ship, wt., (

49C3I4—Each

4903 I 8—12-inch Diameter. Each,
49C320—9-inch Diameter. 2 for.

.

49C322—4-inch Diameter. Dozen.

12-inch diameter. Each
8-lnch diameter. 2 for.

.

-4-inch diameter. Dozen

tWMM Novel Window
Decoration

A window decoration points out the home of
the true Christmas spirit and helps to spread that
feeling. This novel window hanging is made of
Japanese »*«»4 and green fibre roping with the words
“Merry Christmas’’ in red. Length, over all,
about 27 inches. Shipping weight, about 1M

Per Length

Set of Three Gift Boxes
Strongly made of cardboard,

t
aper covered. Decorated with mm mm
oily and poinsettias in bright

colors. Assorted sizes. Ship.
wt., of 3, about lli lbs. M I

49C356—Assorted sizedQQ- mmV '

boxes, 3 for J7C

Colored Chrysanthemums
eautiful large yellow chrysanthemums. Appear
r natural. A few.flowers here and there will add
itly to the coziness of your living room. Made
iaper. Diameter of flowers, 4M in., with about
S-tooh wire stems. Ship, wt., about 1 lb. fft.
C333—Box of 6. Price TifC

Yellow Centered Poinsettias
Six beautiful red cloth poinsettias with yellow

centers, green leaves and stems. 7'A-ia. flowers

and 16-ta. wire stems. Ship, wt., 12 ozs. -q
49C383—Set of six IOC

Cute dolls. Instructive blocks and engines. See our toy section.



Starthe Christma,
& rTestdoifjes<S

iOXeS |gr
Candles 45C

Christmas Candles
Highest grade dripless wax candles

inassorted colors. Thlrty-slx 3%-lnch
candles to the box. Shipping weight,
12 oz.

Candle Holders
Brightly colored candle holders, made of

flat flexible metal. Take a tight grip on tree
by being twisted around branch. Lengh, 5 in.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. ip
49C4Q5—Price, per dozen IOC

49C398

—

Box ol 30
Three boxes for,

Can be
Used
Year
after

Year

3 JjflREPHoar

for //SfimQut/sj
Santa
Claus
Outfit

One-piece Suit, ffifffl I (i a uBIHood and Mask. HU *
•'St

Suit and hood are KM hi liffiSa
bright red mate- H®,] it® tt|rs)
rial, trimmed with RAJ If
broad bands ' of H w it hISt
white. Mask has FtcI E Mr iSs
sott white beard Jffl'fo] H ,c fand the winning HjijjgEl 0
Santa smile that B *Tmakes friends VS-^I r - jL
with every child. frt.
This outfit comes S3
in one size only av
but can be easily
adjusted to flt any size man or woe
Mittens not included. Shipping wei
134 pounds. o a

49C2 I 3—Price, complete »«

''amiw

Santa Claus Snow
Large package of

sparkling flake mica

—

looks like real snow. For
decorating Christmas
trees. Ship, wt., IK lbs.

49C205—Price 1 C-
3 packages wl

Folding Tree Stands
48C209—Made of K-in.
sheet steel strips, enameled
green. Adjustable to any
size tree. Measures 16 in.

across. Very rigid. Ship, wt.,

58c

Santa Claus
Mask

Made of strong
gauze cloth with

long white whiskers
and bright red hood.
Fits any size head.
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

49C2I2— 99-
Bach C

High Grade
Artificial Christmas

Tree *

Our trees are made of the best material obtainable for the price we ask.
They have a very natural appearance with holly berries on ends of twigs and
branches.
I49CI57—Large Size, 5 ft., 61 branches not including the count-0 C 7C
less twigs. Ship, wt., 434 lbs. Price «/

I49CI56—Medium Size, 4 ft., 44 branches. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Price 2.98
I 49C I 55—Small Size, 3 ft., 27 branches. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price 1 .48

Absolutely

Fireproof

SPECIAL!
Imported Colored

Glass Tree
Ornaments Other Decorations Listed on Pages

500 and 501

theSi/MbaySchool
Zt/teirInstructiveValueMake tfem CspecialhjDesira

Circular

Alphabet
Board

An instructive
toy. Made of
metal and fibre.
Diameter, 12
inches. SO letters
and characters.
Drawing slate in
center. Shipping
weight, 134 pounds.
49C6I I—
Price

96 red, green,
orange, yellowand blue
wooden beads
and two strong
cords for mak-
ing charm
strings. Beads
are 3 a -inch in

Imported Colored Glass
Ornaments

Beautiful colored designs. Sizes
range in length from 6 to 6K in.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

49C I 64—Price. 3 for liJ

C

Imported Colored Glass
Strings and Ornaments

Your tree will not be complete
without these beautiful glass orna-
ments. Ship, wt., 5 oz. 9 t
49C I 70—Price, 6 for <-4C

Pretty Imported Glass
Ornaments

All of these beautiful glass orna-
ments are different in design. Ship-
ping weight, 6 ounces. 9Q -
49C I 69—Price, 6 for £5C

diameter. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
49C3985—Price

ToMPCETEO
STENCIL.

Animal Stencils and Paints
Something entirely new for the child. Consists of

6 animal stencils, treated with a special paraffin
preparation, also 6 water colors and a camel's hair
brush. Size of stencil cards, 6Kx4H in. Illustra-
tion above shows how they are used. Ship, wt., H lb.

49C22I0— Ca-
price DlC

Toy Embroidery OutfitAn interesting outfit for the little girl.

Contains 6 cloth doilies to be embroidered
size 5H In. square; 4 embroidery cards, 9
twists of colored floss, thimble, stiletto,
needle and embroidering hoops. Ship, wt.,
K lb. in
49C2204—Price

Peter Rabbit Puzzle Box
Box contains three separate Peter Rabbit Puzzle

Pictures, each nicely colored and titled. Size of pic-
ture when completed, 1234x3 K Inches. Shipping
weigh!, m pounds. r »7

49C2228—Price 3/C

Teaches the little fingers how to go
embroidering, Consists of 2 doilies to t

broidered, size 5H in. square. 4 emb
cards, 4 twists of floss, a thimble, s

needle and hoops. Ship, wt., K lb.

49C220 I—Price

HR. NtVCRWASLfi

what can be
done ^ ^Type /

Water Color
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

Paint
E SMITH
^EHTEH Sf

1 —f r 1 1

1j Picture
Stamps

Circus Stamping and Painting Set
A very well made outfit, consisting ot 64 rubber

stamps of animals, circus figures, alphabet, numerals
and marks ot punctuation, all nicely mounted on
varnished wood blocks. Also has ink pad. set of 4
water colors, camel's hair brush and S-inch rule.
Animal stamps are about 1 inches wido. Ship. wt..
IK lbs. nr
49C2224—Price i»OC

Kindergarten Printing Outfit
An Instructive pastime for the child. Con-

sists of rubber stamps containing the alpha-
bet, numerals and marks of punctuation
also an ink pad and an S-in. rule. Stamps
are '

j in. wide. Used in the first grades of
school Ship, wt., *1 lb. on _
49C22 I

8—Price 37C

Animal Stamping and Coloring Outfit
An outfit which is both amusing and educational.

Consists of a 3x6 inch sketch pad. box of 8 colored
wax crayons. 12 rubber stamps of animals and birds
and an Ink pad. All nicely parked In a heavy cardboard
box. Shipping weight, pound. rr
49C2220—Price 03 C

Complete Printing Outfit

Set consists of nicely painted wooden
72 rubber letters and numerals, :

pad and metal tweezers. Stationery n

eluded. Length of pres3, 6 in. Ship
12 oz.

49C22 I 5—Price

502 Tjfo^omctyliSld'iffr 'gJucage +* Games spread Christmas cheer throughout the year.
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OurLarqest
Toij

Piano

oy piano with fancy carved bronzed metal legs

candelabra. Mahogany finished case. Fancy

3s hinges on cover. Lithographed front.

C3703—Has 18 Keys. Length, 19% inches,

ght, 14% 'inches. Width, 8% inches. Shipping

;ht, 13 pounds. Price $4.98

C3705—Has 12 Keys. Length, 13% inches,

ght, 12% inches. Width, 7% inches. Shipping

^ht, 7 pounds. Price $3.75

Musical Menagerie
Complete with Three Song Charts

Any little girl can learn to play popular melodies in a short time with

the instructive and entertaining musical menagerie. The 12 keys are

lithographed with colored pictures and names of well-known animals.

By striking the keys on the piano to correspond with the pictures on
charts, you can easily play any of the songs. Mahogany finish. Height,

1014 inches: length, ifH inches; width, 8)4 inches. Shipping weight, 5

pounds. CQ fiQ
I 48C 3 7 I 2—Price J.OJ

High Grade
Piano

Made of good quality
lumber in imitation ma- i

hogany finish. - Nicely
lithographed front. The
little girl will be de- 1

lighted with the excep-
tionally sweet tone of this
piano.
I 48C3699 — Has 15
keys. Length, 15%
inches; width, 8% inches;
height, 11 inches. Ship-
ping weight,^ pounds.

j

Price $2.98

11-Note Metalaphone
Etas clear chime-llke tones. Made of wood, decorated In colors

1 varnished. The 1 1 metal keys are gilted and silvered alternately.

gth, 14 Inches. Complete with two hammers. 7)4 inches long,

ipping weight, 1H lbs. fiQi* C1C3700—Price V '}{-

Do-re-mi-fa-so-la-si-do—It’s easy on this big

piano. With our book of instructions your child

can learn to play all the simple melodies with a

little practice. Has hinged cover, paneled front,

music rest, 3 brass finished pedals and fancy

trusses.

148C3701—22-Key Piano. Length, 23 inches;

depth, 12% inches; height, 23 inches. Shipping

weight, 40 pounds.
Price $9.45

A tumbling, tinkling chime with squir-
s, rabbits, ducks, frogs, butterflies

d geese tumbling around in tune to the
isic as the youngster pushes this musical
Q-maker along. Painted in gaudy colors,
ameter, 7 in. Long
ndle. Shipping weight, 1 mm M
113094-

__ 59c 5y(
SC3 105 — Similar
above, but only 4 In.

ameter. Long handle,
hip.
1%

8.

•Ice

28C 1

48C310

32c
Toy

Trumpet
A toy for the

young musi-
cian. It Is

made of tin
with Imitation
brass finish.Wooden
mouthpiece,
and cord
loop. Ship-
ping weight, 6
ounces.
49C3 I I 5—
Price. . . 32c

Piano

Stool

Suitable for these
toy pianos. Well
built. Diameter of
seat, 7 In. Height,
about 6)4 in. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs.

48C3708— 4gcPrice

.

Low
Priced

Pianos

Rosewood
finish. Very
good tone. — , ,

48C3696—Has 6 keys. Size, 7)4 in.

long; 5)4 In. wide; 614 in. high. Ship, wt.,

2 lbs. gqcPrice
48C3697—Has 8 keys. 9)4 in. Jong;

6 in. wide; 7)4 in. high. Ship, wt., 2)4 lbs.

Price SI .39

^4^03106

tinkling toy for
) the kiddies’ Joy. Dec-
orated with large
brightly col or eld
spokes and amusing
animals familiar to
the little folks. A
line of rhyme goes
with each picture.
Makes a pretty mus-
ical sound as the
youngster, trots along
guiding the horse
with real tape lines.

Diam. of chime, 6%
In. Length of horse,
over all, 33 inches.
Shipping weight, abt.
3 pounds.
48C3I06 QQ-
Price .30C

Fine quality horse reins, strongly made of
heavy oil cloth in white and red. Heavily
stitched. Nine extra large size nickel-plated
bells well riveted to harness. 97 In. long. Ship,
wt., 34 lb. 9Q .
48C I 595—Price OjC

Tune up, everybody.—we're going to

have a real Jazz Band. With a little

practice you can really play tunes on
either the 14-inch fife or trombone, and
the banjo, of course,
will furnish the ac-
companiment. Ship,
wt.. 34 lb.

48C2063—7C»
Price of set. . . i Jv

VJL WUUJUUUV,

75c

25-bell horse reins. Made of oil cloth,
with heavy stitching. White and red.
Nickel-plated bells are well riveted on.
Length, about 100 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. go.
48C I 594—Price 04C

Our best grade horse reins. Made of real

leather, with lour fastening snaps and 18
nickel-plated bells, well riveted on. Also
has buckle at end. Exceptionally well made.
Length, about 112 inches. Shipping weight,

34 pound. 7Q/»
48C I 596—Price IjC

$|15
Toy Clarinet

A toy on which
the child can
actually play
simple melodies,
after a little prac-
tice. Made of
wood in imita-
tion ebony fin-

ish, with 8 metal
keys and music
rest. Length,
13% in. Ship,
wt., % lb.

49C402 I

—

Price. $1.15

y

US’'

Boy’s Large
Bass Drum
Hear the cym-

bals I Hear the
drum! Surely your
band is not com-
plete without this
big bass drum.
Has 15 34 In. sheep-
skin head and
strong fibre bot-
tom. Cymbals are
634 In. diameter.
Complete with rub-
ber tipped stick
and strong sling.

Also has leather
ears. Ship, wt..m lbs.

I 48C3723— _
Price... $6.85

Our Leader Drums
Big value drums. Strong sides. Have

strong sheepskin top and fibre bottom.
Complete with hardwood drumsticks ahd
neck sling
I 48C37;25—Diameter, 10 in. Ol PC
Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price
I 48C3726—Diameter. 12 In. Ship, wt.,

1J4 lbs. Price £2.25

Strong

Metal

Drum

A drum that
will last
through any
military campaign, no matter how
long or how strenuous. Made en-
tirely of sheet metal. Has two drum
sticks

48C3735 — Diam.. 7 in. Ht„ 3)4
In. Ship, wt., 1 lb. 90-
48C3736 — Diam., 8)4 in. Ht.
6)4 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price.... 52c

Quality Calfskin

Head Drums

You surely will be proud
to have a drum of this kind.

Has very pretty sound. Head
of genuine calfskin, bottom
of sheepskin. Has wood sides

In Flemish finish. Complete

with hardwood drumsticks

I48C372I — Diameter,

12 in. Ship, wt., 2 a«*

lbs. Price

I 48C3722 — Diameter.

14 in. Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

Price S4.65

Order a beautiful Star of the East for your Christmas Tree Top. 'Chicago 503 I



Santa has just left us a load of the prettiest pictured Build-

ing Blocks. He says they’re for the little tots learning their

A, B, C’s and those who wish to build houses for the

Wee Pygmies.

>ii)ieqrvo{
J

Beautifully Colored

Alphabet and
Animal Blocks

Twenty-four blocks with
pictures of animals and birds
in natural colors; also bright-
ly colored letters of the
alphabet. Size, 234x2 inches.
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

43C537— 07^
Price <J|C

Wagon Building f|Qf
Blocks 401

Consists of thirty-one a-ssorted colored
blocks and four IH in. wheels and. axles, for
converting the wooden box into a wagon. Size,

934x6x2 Vi in. AO
48C533—Ship, wt., H lb. Price 40C

Finely lithographed in colors. Wagon
. Will build hundreds of different

nn. Round ;
**

JV\ Cornered

Safety Blocks
A safe building block set for the child.

Carefully rounded corners. Set con-
tains eighteen 1%-in. cubes. Two sides
of each block have embossed letters.
The other four sides have printed pic-
tures and letters in colors.

Ship, wt., 2 bs. 7Q-
48C532—Price lUC

Animal ABC Blocks

^ Twelve pieces to set.

I & Each block contains clearU/K embossed letters, colored
pictures'

7

and numbers.
Size of blocks, 1H in. square. Well
made of smooth wood; packed in a
strong cardboard box. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds. A*) _
48C538—Price

Extra Fine Mother Goose
Blocks

Large alphabet and number Mother
Goose Blocks. Twenty pieces. Each
block has nursery rhymes and pictures.
Very educational and amusing. Made of

hardwood, nicely finished. Colored in

red, black and white. Size, 234x234 inches.
Shipping weight, 5 pounds. <M C*>
48C543—Price

Neatly Embossed Block Set
These blocks are 1 % in.

square. Embossed with
animals, figures and letters
of the alphabet. Will keep

little tots very busy building and tumbling
them over.. Mothers will find them a
great aid in teaching the children how to
spell. Ship, wt., 334 lbs.

48C547—Price oOC

48C549—16 embossed wood
blocks. Cage effect on one side,
showing wild animals. Colored
alphabet, numerals and birds on
other sides. 1 % in. square. C'7.
Ship. wt., 1% lb. Price DSC
48C 5 4 8—24 embossed wood
blocks, with colored alphabet,
animals, etc. Size, 34x134x124 in.

Ship, wt., 1H lbs. Price 42

C

Fancy Embossed Alphabet

sa and Picture Blocks

|»§| Made of good grade wood with
1™ pictures and fancy embossed
Ml letters of the alphabet. Twenty

pieces. Sifce, 1% in. square.^ Shipping weight. 3 pounds. 70 *
48C540—Price «£•(.

16 Round Cornered Blocks

1 34 in. blocks. Two sides are pressed,
forming embossed letters, the other
four sides are printed with interesting
pictures and letters. Size of box, 534x
5 34 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. A
48C53 I —Price 4£C

li\ u \
“

lSal ^ Source'of Un

f\ \\\4w ending Pleasure

\\\\\\A)
' and Pleasant

W xD Achievements

maple in natural finish. Spools are 1 H*K
bored with 9 holes. Rods are from to 1

in. long, slotted at ends. Complete with
st ruction sheet, cardboard propeller blades
design drawings. Put up in a nice strong t

carton. Get two or more sets and you can m
more and bigger models. Ship, wt., 1 lb A
4 8C500

—

Price, per set, only yU*
4 8C50 I

—

Two sets for I.

48C503—Three sets lor 2.

Mr. Reddy Funny Faco
You simply take his

wooden pegs, his
head, his hat, his arms,
his legs and ears, and
eyes and buttons bright—
and put them all together
tight. You'll fairly
scream at what he'll do.

Detachable wooden
parts that can be turned
and twisted into count-
less comic positions.
Ship, wt., 2H lbs.

48C555— <M IQ
Price

The Wife, Mrs. Whitie Funny Faco
With watchful glance and jolly grin (and

sometimes with her rolling pin) she uses all
her woman's wiles to chase old Gloom so far
away. It doesn’t dare come back to stay.
The detachable wooden parts that can be

changed about, turned and twisted into
eouutless comic positions. Ship, wt., 2 >4

48C556—Price $1.19
Entire Funny Face Family

Entire set consisting of Reddy, Whitie
and Bluey. Shipping weight, Gibs. tf»0 9ft
48C558—Price $0.02

Boy Bluey Funny Face
He plays all sorts of

lively pranks, and wants
to Join your Toyland
Ranks. Stands on his
head, kicks up his toes.
Turns in his eyes to meet
his nose. And promises
much sport for you.
Smooth wooden de-

tachable parts that can
be turned and twisted
into countless comic posi-
tions. Ship, wt., 2 1

j lbs.

48C557— Cl IQ
Pricej $1.12

Consists of 73 rods and spools which can be
put together in hundreds of different ways.
You can build engines, windmills, autos, battle-
ships, steam shovels, wagons, sky-scrapers,
houses and am' number of interesting things.

It teaches the children to think lor themselves,
it develops their imagination and keeps them
out of mischief. Used by millions of children
the world over.
^Spools and rods are made of smooth, hard

When the boys are at play, they should wear overalls,50-4 IftmfqcmiUflla'ui^ '£hUaj(r

c,Og
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irge Bath Toy Assortment

reive rattling little celluloid

i toys; Birds, water babies and
als. All brightly colored and
in water. Average ht.. 2H in.

. wt., 4oz. OC.
13 1 08—Price, set ODC

Extra Fine Baby Bath Toy Set

12 Dolls ol celluloid. They all

float in water and love to go swim-
ming with baby. Brightly colored.
Average height, 2M in. Ship, wt.,

49C3 1 09—Price, set. . 69c

An assortment ot six celluloid animals. Selection
may differ from the above illustration. Average length,
about 2‘/i Inches. Shipping weight, S ounces.
49C3087—Per set ol six (DC

Celluloid Birds
Fine celluloid birds in bright

colors. Twelve ol them—very
realistic. They float. The tallest

figure is 2 inches high. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces. 7C_
49C3I | O—Twelve lor. . I DC

Baby Bath Toys
Three ducks, three swans, three

fishes. Nioely colored. Made of
celluloid. A regular fleet for
baby’s bath. Largest toy, 2K in.

long. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

49C3I I 7—Price..

VoV '' v B
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The Kiddie’s Delight

t,
OMtalnsthe following toys: 1 Spot Game, 1 Kum-Bae, 1Roll of Pm Wheel Paper, 1 box of Dominoes, 1 Cat-in-the-Box

1 Furniture Set, 1 Kaleidoscope, 1 Accordion, 1 Set of Blocks
1 Knitter, 1 Snake-in-the-Box, 1 Rag Doll to be made, 1Clapping Doll, 1 Dog, and 1 Doll. Shipping weight, about
2\i lbs. If any of these selections are out of stock, we will
replace them with items of equal value. no4903 I 90—Price MoC

The Big Special—-Contains 19 Toys
A great big Christmas Stocking full of merriment. 29 in long

Contents of stocking: Doll, Talking Pickaninny, Dog, Kitten with Voice!Dancing Ball, 5-Pc. set of Furniture, Game of Old Maid, 6 Cut-OutsHorn, Clapper, Bubbler, Acrobat, Jack Straws, Hummer, Knitter’
Wrist Watch, Magnetic Top, Paint Book, Doll on Spring. If any of
these selections are out of stock, we will replace them with items of eoual
value. Shipping weight, 3y2 lbs.
I 48C3 I 88—Price $1.45

Our Largest Stocking—Contains 29 Toys
You can’t imagine what a wealth of happiness for the children this Christmas

Joy Stocking contains. Top. Polly Pet Household Set, Knitter, Spinner, Colored
Kindergarten Paper. Spot Game, Dog, Dominoes, Game of Jacks, Horn Whirling
Acrobat, Word-Making Game, Cat-in-the-Box, Dancing Ball, Doll Making OutfitKum-Bac Roller, .Ball, Little Doll, Rooster Noise-Maker. Magnetic Top Ac-
cordion. Bubbler. Wrist Watch, Hummer, Pin Wheel Paper, Kaleidoscope
Box of Blocks, Surprise Box and Six Comic Booklets. ,

'

Toys of equal value will be substituted should any of the above be out of stock
Ship, wt., 4 lbs. a, aA
I 4803 I 89-Price. 51,98

Clown
Roly4 %
Poly

Chicken Roly
Poly Painted in

harmonizing
colors. Ht., about
8H in. Ship, wt.,
1 >4 lbs.

48C3Q92

—

nr„
Price (DC

Attractively
painted in bright
colors. Height,
about inches.
Shipping weight,
K pound.
48C309I
Price. . .

,

...75c

Rubber Toys
Toys for __

the Tiny^jS
Tots. Made
ol pure red
rubber.

49C294ITeddy
Bear withvoice.
Height, 6 in.
Ship, wt., 6
oz. Price,

49c
49C2940Rabbit
with voice.
Height, 5M
in. Ship. wt„
6 oz. Price,

29c
Horse qf Red Rubber
Good

quality red
rubber.
S q u e aks
when you
pinch him.
Length,
about 6 in.

Ship, wt., 8
oz.

49C2942
Price.

.

..49c

Fine Quality Rubber Pacifier
For baby

to chew on.
Lgth.,4K inJ
Fitted with®
whistle. Ship®
wt., 4 oz.

'

49C2958
Price. .29C

Nested Blocks

48C62 2—An exceptional

value in 5 nested blocks

that can be built up to 27

inches high. Very interest-

ing and amusing pictures.

Made of wood. Just the

blocks for the little tots.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. . ...,59c

48C623—Large set of

nested picture blocks. Made
of wood with highly colored

pictures, scenes, little say-

ings, alphabet and figures.

Six large blocks. When
built up stand 33 in. high.

Ship, wt., 4 lbs. a,
Price $1.^D

Old Mill Fortune
Telling Game

Set the
miller * s
wand, start
the wheel
of the Old
Mill turning
and/ the
card at
which the
indicator
points when
the wheel
stops will
tell your
fortune. Ht.
of mill Is 13

1

Colored to resemble red bricks and
shot wheel. (Ship, wt., 12 oz.

520 1 0—Price
L-

. . .
<

See Our Complete Selection of Games on Pages 506 and 507

Hook the Most Fish and Win the Game
New Improved Game of Fish Pond. Complete with 4

fishing poles, hooks, lines and 45 natural looking card-
board fishes. Pond made of cardboard with wooden
frame. The number on each fish represents its value
In pounds. From two to four persons can play. Size of
pond,_21xl2}4 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

59c49C2334—Price

Low-Priced Assortment of 4 Games
Contains thejZoo Game, the Santa Claus Game, which

is so appropriate for Christmas, the Cadet Game and
the exciting Game of Life Savers. Complete with
colored counters, discs and spin-wheels.
49C24Q I —Ship, wt.,-1^ lbs. 4 games for

Madam* IfN

Gypsy Witch Fortune Telling Game
Mile Le Normande, the French mystic who

predicted Napoleon’s rise and fall, is credited
with the designing of this set. Contains 52
cards The reading of the cards will furnish
amusement for many a merry evening, a o
49C20 I 2—Ship, wt., 6 oz. Price. . . 4oC n

A good rule to remember—Do your Christmas shopping early. 'CJuauja 505



TINKER PINS-TheAmusingParly Gan
An unusually Interesting and fascinating table game

for family,^ party or club. Can be used at any season,
time, or place where good, clean amusement is wanted.
Put together in a few moments. Size, when set up, 4
ft. 8 in. long. Consists of a double track alley with ten
pins at each end. A gyroscopic, balancing spinner,
travels forward and back along the rails, automatically
setting up the ten pins for the next opponent, and register-
ing the count of the pins knocked down in the opponent’s

Cats o’ Ten Pins /ill
Ten brightly colored pussy cats all anxious

to be tumbled over backwards with the two
little wooden balls. Played like ten pins.

Cats are SM in. high. Made of heavy Papier-
mache, with painted wooden stands. 70/»
49C2398—Ship, wt., IH lbs. Price. I JC

%Z\\J KIM
^0vwxye

v

UwiV«iin»

Hardwood Ten Pins. Three balls. Natural
finish. Good quality.

48C2397—Ht... 6 in. Ship, wt., ao
1 A lbs. Price ^OC
48C2399—Ht., 8 in. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. . .98c Back

ofBoard?The Game of Little Bowler

The PopularCamePARCHEESI
The game which amused grandma and

grandpa years and years ago, and is still as
popular as ever. Just ask grandma—she will
tell you how pleasant the evenings were spent
beneath the candle light with a party of four
playing this delightful game. Back of board
is covered with imitation leather. 4 dice cups,
4 dice and 16 various colored counters are in-
cluded. Shipping weight, 2 pounds. fri or
49C23I 5—Price, entire set

Made of wood. When the balls hit the pins
they fly up and rest on wire, so you can count
your score. Packed in box 8J4x4H in. Ship,
wt., l^lbs. QQ _

49C2407—Each OSC

This popular pastime
has been amusing the
public for the past 40 fAaSj)
years. Some people \\[ V.

~

claim that Ouija spells vl

out your past, present ot-_,
and future by some —1

/

mysterious unseen power. * 1 —
We, however, do not make this claim. Fine v;
nished hardwood board. Large size, measur
15x22 in. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. fri ^
49C23I3—Price $1.J
48C23 I 4—Stained Hardwood 1!4 in. Check'
30 pieces. Ship, wt., 12 oz. Price | ;

The Crazy Traveler

Crokinole

Rings
Uncle Wiggily

Originated by the author of
Uncle Wiggily Bedtime Stories.
Uncle has the rheumatism. The
object is to get him safely, in the
face of many dangers, to Doctor
Possum’s office. The player who
gets him there first wins. Board
measures, 16x16 in. Complete
with 138 cards, with verses.
Ship, wt., about l lA lbs. ^Q.
49C20 I 4—Price 40C

VVA Crokinole
a and Carrom

Rings. Made
of hard wood
in colors of

red. white and green. 29 pieces to set. Shipping
weight of set, 6 ounces. A <)

49C2302—Price CThe 8 wooden pins are set up on the small
black dots. The metal traveler spins around
the box knocking down the pins. Box made of
varnished hardwood. Size, 13Mxl3H in. QQ
49C2335—Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Price. . . J70C nfUCAftfACombinationKlnEKMA GameBoard

Made of 3-ply maple with highly polished mahogany
stained raised panel and rubber pegs on one side.
Reverse side has checker board and backgammon de-
signs in colors. Complete with ten pins, shooters,
tops and instruction book. 60 games can be played on it

Size, 28M in. square; side, \ yA in. thick. Not mailable.
I 48C2320—Ship, wt., 14 lbs. fro nr
Price »lD
. Has a Highly Finished

Playing Surface

Combination Archerina Game Board. Measures 29x29 inches.
Made of 3-ply hard maple, finely polished. Sides are 1 A inch thick.
Beautifully designed: Crokinole on one side, checker board and
carrom on the other A great number of
games can be played on this board. About ^
57 in all. Ship, wt., 12A lbs. Not mailable. IjL f >w f I

© Ring Toss
rf Stake is well made
KVtJi of waxed hardwood,
njw Complete with 5 col-

(Aj ored solid turned
Mj \| wood rings.

SW A 48C242 I
—

4 Height of stake, 13
in. Diam. of rings,N
4 in. Ship, wt., H

O' Price $U9
rO 48C2422—

Height of stake, 10
in. Diam. of rings,
2
'A in. Ship, wt.,

' lklbs. Price. 65 c

Pitch-Em, or Indoor Horse Shoes
Consists of 4 full size rubber horseshoes,

two metal plates with pegs for indoor playing.

Shipping weight. 4 pounds. Cl \ C
48C2326—Price J

A delightful refined game
that will be heartily enjoyed by
Dad and Mother, as well as the

boys and girls. Growing in

popularity each year. Develops
accurate vision, steady nerves
and good sportsmanship. A
great game for making your
home the amusement center of

the young folks.

Top measures 50x26J4 in.

Stands 34 in. high. Legs
can be folded when not in use.

16 balls, 2 cues, chalk and set-up

frame included with each table.

Ship, wt., 38 lbs. Not mailable.
148C2332—Price, table and
stand complete $18.75
148C2331 Size inside, 20x41 in.

Stand not included. Ship, wt.,

IS pounds. Each $7.75

Ally Sloper

The Big Target Game
Made of cardboard. Ht.. im

In. Throw the balls in Ally
Sloper’a Mouth. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

49C 2 390—Price.. 35c

Tiddledy Winks
The small colored fibre Winks

aro to bo snapped into glass cup.

Tho player who gets all Winks
Into cun first wins the game. 24
small Winks, 4 large bone shoot-
ers. 4 felt pads and glass cup.

<*«.—
9 OZ9.

49C2333 \
Price "

. . i

No. I48C 2352 To be pt

CompleteWith Stand _ena^0rdinary

A Piano or Phonograph—Play while you pay for it.506 '£Jiicap--k



U.S.Map
Game,
iPuzzle

An Interesting and entertaining puzzle man c,. . ..i

own United States and island possessions with flags of

all nations on the opposite side. Made of wood with

paper covering, %-in. thick, nicely colored. Size,

when completed, 14x20 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. QO_
49C223Q—Price

Complete with four fancy 8-inch mallets, four wboden
Is to match and two colored posts. Full set of wire arch-

md tape with fasteners to prevent balls rolling on or

le. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

;C24 I 6—Price

Variety is the Spice of Life

°blNTu.MILES

How fast can you go? This game will

decide for you. It is an automobile contest
of 50 miles. So exciting and real that you
find yourself saying naughty words when you
have a puncture, when you .are out of "gas"
or when you exceed the speed limit in some
town. Pack contains 100 regular sized'.cards.

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
49C2033—Per set UiFL

A game the entire family will en-
joy. Very popular at Euchre Par-
ties, etc. Played with 115 finely fin-

ished cards, in cardboard box, 5i4
x2% inches. Complete instructions
furnished. Shipping weight, 10
ounces. CD-
49C202 I —Price JjC

cards divided into four sets,

•ns of interesting games can be
id. For children and adults. In
board box, 5%x3J4 inches. Corn-
instructions furnished. Ship-

wright, S ounces. CQ/i
;200 1—Price WJrU

Crown Checkers

Hardwood- Em-
bossed crown de-
sign. Enameled
red and black.
Diam., 1 H In.

Ship, wt., 12 oz.

49C2354— iQ/e
Price IjC

Folding Chess or Checker Board

Made of nicely finished heavy
cardboard, size 14x14 inches. Snip,
wt., 10 ounces.
49C2356—Price £«)C

Similar to above but heavier and
larger. Gilt trimmed. Size, 16x16
inches. Shipping weight, 1 %
pounds.
49C2357—Price o*/C

Checkers
Made of good

grade hardwood.
15 natural white
and 15 with black
finish. Diam.,1%
in. Ship, wt.,
12 oz.
49C2359— 1
Price ILC

FOOLISH QUESTION NO.

44

Our Best Checker and Backgammon Board

Polish No.lm fourlnj Europe ina

Wheelbarrow. The ExcitingGameof Pit
The exciting Board of Trade card

game. For old and young. Each
player tries to corner the market in
wheat, corn, oats, etc.

49C2028—Ship, wt., 10 oz.OiJC

mmy—11 Games m l

i exciting game. 44 good quality

s. 10 other games can be played
this set. Full instructions fur-

e<i. Ship, wt., 8 ounces. C9„
;20 I 3—Price

The funniest game, by Goldberg, the fam-
ous cartoonist. A sure cure for blues,
homesickness and lonesomeness. Furnishes
the party with a million laughs. Send for a
pack right away. 52 regular sized cards.
Ten can play at once. Ship, wt., 6 oz. oq
49C20 I 6—Per set

Do You like T Heavy cardboard with wood
frame. Has box of 24 checkers and

dice cup. No dice. Size, abt. 18x18

inches. Ship, wt., 2 pounds.

49C235 I —Price . ,
72c

Made of extra heavy cardboard
with strong wood frame. Gilt trim-
med. Complete with box of 30
checkers, 2 dice and 2 cups. Size
of board, 18x17 inches. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds. OQ
49C2350—Price

FLINCH
HowDar®Y©u Arlt Me

ae of the most popular card games,
number from 2 to 8 can play.

!t pack contains 150 cards. With
t than five playing, the game is

e interesting if 2 packs are used.

52035—Ship, wt., 10 oz.. 69 c

The Merry Game of Old Maid

Played for years. Popular as
ever. 48 cards with rounded cor-
ners. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

49C2025—Price Li C

Komscal Konversation Kards

Any number of players may take part in

this game. The questions are on the blue
cards and the answers on the pink. Very
amusing and entertaining, especially in a
mixed crowd. Shipping weight, 12 oz.on
49C2008—Price LV C

49C2369
Chessmen.

Staunton pat-
tern. Varnished
and polished.
Height of king.
2% in. Carved
knight. Packed
in a wooden box.
Ship, wtt, 2 lbs.

49C2365
Set of chess-

men. Black and
natural color.
Smoothly f i n-
ished. Height of
king, 2% inches.
Instructions in-

cluded with each
box. Ship, wt.,

pound.

Se
r

t?

8
'. ... 48 c

he Past

49C2367—Set ol chess men,
dull finish, with carved knight.
Height of king, 2 Vs inches. Ship-
ping weight, I'A pounds, tf* 1 IQ
Price of set

Price,
Set.

.

MODERN
AUTHORS

fn* msntspiiiw
I

'«*«>'

22004—Any number can join
•is game. Each player gets a card
numbers, also six glass markers,
teone draws numbered blocks,
first player to cover the numbers
le row wins. Consists of 24 Hum-
cards, 90 wooden numbers and
s (barkers. Ship, wt., 1 M on„
Price LJC

Black Cat Fortune Telling Cards

Great entertainment for parties.
Mystify with their accuracy one
minute, set the party in an uproar
the next. 24 cards. Ship, wt.,

4902005-^—Price. . . 39c

Game of Modern Authors

Interesting, amusing and very instructive.

40 fine cards with portraits of world’s

famous authors. Ship, wt., 10 ounces...

49C2006—Price 21/C

BlackHardwood
Double-Six Domi-

noes. Black embossed
hardwood with white
spots and fancy scroll
design on back. Size.
1 inches. 28
pieces. Shipping wt.,
1 14 pounds.
49C2424—
Price IOC

Black Enameled
Double -Twelve

Dominoes. Express
brand. 91 pieces. Ena-
meled wood, size l%x
i?io inches. Black with
sunken white enameled
spots. Shipping weight,
2H lbs.

PHcm
2437

.T...69c

Black Enameled
Double-Nine Black

enameled wood domi-
noes with white enam-
eled spots. Indian
Read embossed on
back. 56 pieces. Size,
T£gx l ?U in. Shipping
weight, 1% pounds.
49C2430
Price

Natural Wood
Double-Nine Natural

Wood Dominoes, with
red enameled spots.
Very good quality 56
pieces, each 1HxK in.

Shipping weight, l lA
pounds. '

4902428^
Price

lick Ebonized
oronet Double Six

Palnoes. 28 pieces,
h 1x1% Inches,
[iie of black ebonized
I'T maple. A game
Ij'ed for years and

j enjoyed. Ship.
1 lA pounds.

‘C2425- 07.

Puzzle Set
Puzzle parties are no end of

amusement for young and old alike.

The puzzle instruction book tells

you how to solve the eight puzzles

contained in the set and many more.
Comes in an attractive box. Ship,

wt., 12 oz. iq
49C2069—Price 4JJC

Gilbert Magic Set
Fascinate your friends with mys-

tifying illusions, sleight-of-hand,
card tricks, etc., including premier
acts of the world’s famousmagiclans.
The set contains all of the things
you need and a book of full instruc-
tions. Ship, wt., 2A lbs. qq
49C2 107—Price */OC

The most popular band instrument is a Saxophone—we have them,

-» —tr
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Switch
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Say, boys, couldn't you have loads of fun with this
railway? Just look at that fine locomotive. Made of iron,
too. And it has regular piston rods and an automatic
brake on it to govern the speed. Strong steel spring.
Attractively decorated coal tender, passenger car and
express car with sliding side doors for loading baggage.
Length, over all 24 4 inches. Includes fourteen pieces of
track that sets up in a figure eight with cross-over in
center Joining both loops. Shipping weight. 5 pounds.

48CI4 10—Price $3.48

CXPR

Big Value Electric Train with Headlight
Let her hum right through the tunnel. She’s making up time—time that you have spent

wishing for Just such a toy as this. Run her fast or slow her down for the station, or stop
her when you have the block signal set to show danger ahead. You can handle it with the
little rheostat just as a dispatcher would in the big office that controls the trains on the rail-

road near your home. It operates on the third rail system and three dry cell batteries or
by means of our transformer, 48C1527, attached to the electric light socket. Has a bright electric

headlight. 14 pieces of track, 140 inches long, station, block signal and tunnel. Length of train
over all 34 in. Iron engine, tender, baggage car and two passenger coaches of light sheet
steel with free-turning trucks. Tunnel 14 in. long, 8 2 in. high. Ship, wt.,- complete
(without batteries) 12 lbs. OC
48C I 436—Price 7

Modern ElectricTrains
American Electric Flyer. Just as on the

electric trains that run so swiftly and sllci
a third rail furnishes the power for opera
this splendid little train. The power m
laid between the other two and Is well insula
By means of the little controlling lever,
can operate the train at any speed you *

The train runs on 3 dry cell batterte
regular electric light current, by using
transformer 48C1527.
Has the new electric type of en$

The headlight is so arranged that t!

is little danger of its being broken v
train is derailed. 12 pieces of track. 12
in length. Length of train over all, 21
Has baggage car and two passe:
coaches of light steel, with free-tur
trucks. Ship, wt., complete (wit,
batteries). 9 lbs. m
48CI439—Piice $1,

(Hi. l.-lfc |[g

uuu lc::?

4

1
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The Little Hummer
Locomotive with strong, clockwork

steel spring, tender and a beautifully
decorated passenger car. Four pieces of
curved track, each fifteen inches long.
Extra tracks and switches shown on
right hand side of th i page A
can be added to th<s set. (rfl 1 f|
Length, over all, 144 in- Jj I I

V

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. t 9 v

$i.io

Mechanical Trains

Oval Railway System
Here's a fine looking railway, boys.

You'll have all kinds of fun with it.

Iron locomotive has strong steel
spring. The passenger coach, baggage
car and tender are in bright colors.
Complete as Illustrated with ten pieces of
track. Tracks and switches listed on
right hand side of this page can be used
to build this spt into a much larger one.
Length, over all 23
In. Shipping
weight, 3M pounds.
48C I 4 I 5—
Price S2.75

Transformer

Oval Track Railroad

r
Some train for speed. You’ll think so

when you see It tearing along the oval
track and taking curves as fast as it can
go. The engine is made of iron and is
eouipned with a brake. It has a very
strong spring. Tender, box car and
caboose are of light
sheet steel, nicely enam-
eled. Length of train,
over all, about 25 in.

Length of track. 120 in.
Ship. wt.. 54 lbs.

48CI4I8~
$2.69Price.

The American Flyer
Engine, tender, passenger coach and 8

pieces of curved track. Runs around several
times with ono winding. Locomotive fitted
with clockwork steel spring. Easy to wind.
Any child can run this little train alone.
Comes with 82 In. of track.
You can add to the set by f\g\
getting extra track and switch- ^ IJtf
es as shown on this page. J) mpU
Ship, wt.^3 Ibs^ Cl OQ * £

48C I 527—
Practically
fool - proof.
To be used
ONLY i n
homes where
100 to 120
volts alternat-
ing current ts

available. Capacity, 50
2 to 10 volts. 6-point sv

regulates speed of tr

Does away with the net
batteries. Size. 3 4x3^
Has 54-foot electric
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
Price $4

Extra Third Ra
Track

For electric trains,
wt.. 8 oz.

48C I 5 2 3—Third
Straight Track. Lei
104 inches.
Per section
48C I 525—Third
Curve

48CI505 — Swl
O-Gauge. Ship. wt..
Prbe, per set of two.
right and one leftfri
switch «pl

\jf —TT
48CI508 — Ame
Flyer O-Gauge Straight!
The kind used on our tr

Lgtb., 104 in. Ship. wt.

Per
•section

48CI5I0 — Ame
Flyer O-Curved Track,
kind used on our tr

Length. 104 in- Shit
wt., 4 oz.
Per section....... .

48C I 420—Price $1.98

UlcQgcmc'i^Ua-Ld 'Chicago ** Active boys should have one of our strongly knit sweaters.



Teaches'the wonders
of modern chemistry
as used every day in
factories and mills.
Also contains mystify-
ing experiments In
chemical magic. It
shows magic inks that
appear and disappear,
how chemical plants
grow while you watch,
and many other mar-
velous transformations.

ilA^Pj

OurBestSet forthe OlderBoy

nsiMe’Toys

rThinking
gifts Creators and

Originators are the

Leaders of Men.
t reason, choose carefully those

tiich develop your boy’s imagi-

powers.

shown here furnish the boy

iuch food for thought. They
ti his vision and are often in-

ntal in helping him decide that

irtant question—WHAT SHALL
VHEN I GROW UP?

Boys I Allyour chums will marvel atthe wonderfulthings you can do with this set.

It is perfectly safe—contains no poisonous or harmful substances. Packed
securely in box. CANNOT BE SENT BY PARCEL POST.
49C I 24 I —Outfit No. 1. Contains material for 36 experiments. On

Shipping weight, 2 pounds. Price ipl.t.3 1

49C I 242—Outfit No. 2. Contains material for 95 experiments.
Shipping weight, 5 pounds. Price 2.65

49CI243—Outfit No. 3. Contains material for 220 experiments.
Shipping weight, 8 pounds. Price 4*55

Length, 10 Inches; width,
7 Inches, height, 11

X

inches.
Boiler is brass, nickel-plated,
fitted with water gauge,
safety valve, whistle, shut-off,

and governor.
Burns alcohol. Will

v run small attach-

.
ments. Ship, wt.,

!% 1\ 5% lbs.

Blow the whistle!— release a little

steam, and this fine
engine slows down
its great speed.
Regulate just as
you please. Height,
10% in. Base, 4%
in. Burns kerosene
or alcohol. Brass
boiler. Enameled
base. Has water
gauge, safety valve
and whistle. Will
run attachments
shown below.These

* attachments not in-

cluded in price of
this engine. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs.

48CI 260—
Price $1.98

48CI227—

. $8.98Price. .

.

22448C

Price

A toy for the future sea captain. This Weeden Steam
Boat is made of metal. Built along long graceful lines,
riicely enameled in gray and trimmed with gilt. Length,
about ISii inches: width, 4 inches. It has a steel boiler.
Actually runs in water. Burns alcohol. Shipping weight,
2 pounds.

48C I 236—Price $£.45

Practical

hone Set

ou can talk to and fro with your chums at a
of 96 feet. This phone is operated with

i which can be purchased separately.

;e 664) . Each instrument is a receiver and
ter combined. Furnished with 96 feet of

i cord. Full directions with each set.

; weight, IX pounds. 4*1 OC
; 24—Price, set <p 1 .0

rtiftit*

Weeden Double Fly
Wheel Steam Engine

Telegraph Set
message! Sends and receives messages
ey do in real telegraph stations. Set
two actual working instruments, size of

iVi in., and 10 feet of wire. Will carry
lorse code chart included. One dry cell

3attery not included. Ship, wt., 1)4 lbs.

ries See Page 664). <M IQ
0—Price

Horizontal

Weeden Steam Engine

Length, 6 ii inches: width, 554
inches; height, 6 inches. Steel

boiler, fitted with wat<!r gauge,

safety valve, steam dome, snut-off,

whistle, governor and large fly-

wheel. Burns alcohol. Shipping
weight, 2% pounds.

$5.48

Large Reversible Steam Engine
A Steam Engine is more than just an ordinary

toy—it educates as well as amuses. This fine
quality engine is 7% inches long. The boiler is
steel with black metal outer jacket. Base and frame
are iron, nickel-plated; 4-inch nickel-plated fly
wheel. Fitted with water gauge, steam dome, shut-
off safety valve, whistle and new style governor.
Three wick alcohol burner with each engine.
Shipping weight, 8% lbs. r OA
I 48C I 233—Price $15*0?

gineAttachmcnts
Steel Orinder At-

Weeden Steam
Engine

Shafting
To be used in

operating small
toys with steam
engines or elec-
tric motors. 3
speeds. Iron
frame, wood
base. Length, 7
inches. Shipping
wt., 1% pounds.
48C I 290-
Price. . ...38c

Steel Grinder At-
tachment for electric

motor or steam en-
gine. Size, 3%x3%x
2% in. Ship, wt., %
4&C I 280 38c

Steel SawAttach-
ment for steam en-|
gines or electric
motors. Size, 3%x
3Xx2H in. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

48C1284—
Price OOC

Has reversible steel boiler.

Steam gauge, safety valve, whistle
and governor. Length, 6 inches;
width, 5 inches; height, 8Yt
inches. Burns alcohol. Ship, wt.,

4SC I 25 I —Price $4.25

I

smail Tool Chest
i of hardwood, stained mahogany
id varnished. Size 14?ix7J<x6
ontains the following tools:

l r, saw, plane, screw driver.

• wi*h bit, mitre box, mallet,

i punch, plumb, triangle, rule,

[
re, pencil, square, sand paper,

nails, etc. Shipping weight,“
ice $2.48

Boys’ Tool Chest
Size of chest, 17M in. long, 9 in. wide,

6% in. high. Hardwood, stained

mahogany and varnished. Contains:

Hatchet, hammer, saw, plane, brace

with bit, mallet, large and small chisels,

strew driver, mitre box, nippers, punch,

plumb, triangle, T square , rule, square,

pencil, chalk, sand paper, nails, etc.

Ship, wt., 10 lbs

43C5 I O—Price

$8.98
Big Value
Tool Chest $22.95

$3.89

A good tool set for the young carpenter. It includes

hammer, hatchet, saw, mitre box, plane, wooden
square, T square, rule, tape measure, brace and two
bits, gimlet, large and small screw drivers, marking
gauge, punch,fspirit level, nippers, triangle,"dowellng

jacks, chalk and pencil. Well made chest, 20Hxl0J4
inches. Shipping weight, 20 pounds. ..
I 48C5 I 6—Price $0.y5

Nowadays the older boy expects his tool set to he cap-

able of accomplishing things that are really worth while.

Every tool in this chest is made of high grade material

and can be used in doing practical work. Set consists of 1 crosscut saw, 1

block plane, 2 sharp chisels, 1 hammer, 1 hatchet, 1 screw driver, 1 bandy
tool handle, 2 auger bits, 1 countersink, 1 brace, I punch, 1 crate opener, 1

file, one 2-ft. rule, 1 marking gauge, 1 square, 1 level, 1 oil stone, 1 oil can, 1

pair pliers, 1 pair wire cutters. Placed in solid oak chest with strong lock

and key. Size of chest, 24^x11 % inches. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

Lively boys need strong clothes—that’s the kind we sell.

$22.95

TilmJ^onW^Wa/ul^ 'fyicagir <509

48C5 1 7—Price.
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Shoot
Be in all the big races, and win them, too. Rely on the Shooting S

keep you in the lead.

Zing!!! Like a flash it glides down hill and over the ice. A tug o

steering bar and she makes the curves as gracefully as a bird on the

Their light weight and fine construction are two good reasons why
|

owners are united in declaring that “They Can’t Be Beat!”

Top is of best hardwood nicely varnished and decorated in c<

Runners are of hardened steel. We call your particular attention t

low prices we ask.

Extra Large Size Double Bar
Shooting Star Steering Sleds

I 48C I 728—Length, 45 inches; width,
inches: height. 6 inches. Ship. w‘., 11 fr 1

lbs. Price a
I 48C I 726—Length, 58 inches; width,
inches; height. 6 inches. Ship, wt., 13 lbs.
Price $

Length
45 inches

I Length 32 Inches

Shooting Star Sleds with Single Steering Bar
See Complete Description at Top of Page

I 48C I 722—Length, 32 in.; width, 11A in.; height, 6 in. Ship,
wt., 8 lbs. ttl QQ
Price / ••'O

I 48C I 724—Length, 36 in.; width. 12H in.; height, 6 in. Ship
wt.. 9 lbs. Price $2.39
I 48C I 730-Length. 40 in.; width. 12A in.; height. 6 in. Ship,
wt.. 10 lbs. Price $2.75

For younger
children from two
to six years old.
Propelled by th6
feet. An indoor as
well as outdoor
car. Varnished
wood. Red wheels.

To deter-
mine size
needed,

-^Vj) measure
VFfV from under
If

side of knee
r to sole of

foot while
k child is in a

comfort-
BiA able sitting
3JE&

,
position

SH8L Ship. wtsy4,

Big ^
Special Auto
For the Little Tot

At last we have secured an
auto for children between the
ages of 1M to 3 years. Frame
is made of best maple, with
imitation headlights. Strong
steering wheel. Enameled in

pretty colors. Gear made of

cold rolled steel with H-inch
rubber tired wheels. Length,
over all, 32 inches. Shipping
weight, 24 pounds. QQ
I 48C I 807—Price.

KiddieEarI 48C I 732—Just the sled for girls. 33 inches long.
Made of hardwood, oval knees, steel oval shoes. Painted
and varnished Shipping weight, 5 pounds. frl on
Price

Exceptionally strong sled. Made of hardwood, nicely
painted and varnished. 36 Inches long. Has three oval
knees and oval shoes. Metal braces and dragon heads.
U8C I 733—Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

<jj J

A safe plaything for little

tots 2 to 4 years old, as it

does not tip easily and gives
the child the pleasure of
pedaling it, just like a large
velocipede. Steers easily.

It is well made of smooth
varnished wood, with wood
wheels, and has no sharp
corners to injure the child.
Length. 18 inches. Height to
top of seat, 12 inches. For
indoor or outdoor use. Has
bicycle bell. Shipping weight,
8 pounds.
I 48C3536— *9 OQ
Price

I48CI 7o6—Reinforced Knee Sled. Exceptionally well
made. Hardwood, nicely painted and varnished. The knees
and runners are reinforced with steel strips. Steel shoes.
35 inches long. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

^J

Made entirely of wood, finished in red and natural
color . To be used in or outdoors. Has strong wood
wheels.
I 4 8C 3 5 37—l arge size. Height to seat, 11 in.

Length, over all, 22*2 in. Ship, wt., 10 lbs. 9Q
Price

I 48C3538—Medium size Height to seat, 10 in.

Length, over all. 18 in. Ship. wt.. 7 lbs. Price $ I .85
Sgfc. 118C1/3S—

This guard is

for children
rsfear too small to sit

on sled unsup-
ported. Hard-

l||jl wood. Length,
18 inches;
width. 14H in-
ches, height, 7
inChes .ship-
ping weight. 3

_fece.. 98C

Sled
Guards

for
Little

Kiddies

Can be
Attached
to Above
Sleds

Ball Bearing Irish Mail
You have always wanted a ball-

bearing hand car and when you
get this model your smile will never
leave you. The frame is made of
high grade wood. Gears of malle-
able iron. Has 1-inch rubber tires.
Front wheels are 10 inches high,
rear wheels, 12 inches high.
Height to seat. 12A inches. Length,
over all. 42 in-

ches. Ship, wt., a

40 pounds. V ^
I48CI857 V /
Price. $14.25

Our Special

Low Priced

Comet Hand Car

Made exclusively for us.
Entire frame strongly con-
structed of metal, enameled
black. Double spoke
wheels and hardwood seat
enameled in maroon. Front
wheels are S inches in
diameter; rear wheels are
12 inches in diameter.
Have %-in. rubber tires.
Two-to-one gearing. Ship-
ping weight, about 25 lbs.

I 48C I 854 ^7 OC
Price I

• Has
Bicycle

Bell

Strengthens the chest, shoulders,
arms, legs and back as no other toy
will. Recommended by physicians.
Room enough behind for another child.
Length, 40 inches Made of wood and
steel. 8 and 12 inch steel wheels With H-
inch rubber tires. Woodwork is red.
steel is black. Adjustable for child
from 3 to 15 years of age. Shipping
weight, 31 pounds.
I 48C I 855—Price $2.0 4

Our boys’ Knickerbockers won’t rip in the seam.;)10 Tj^ntgi'tnt'ujUa'id9(k 'Chicago *•

Art. No. Length Height Price

I48CI80I
1 48C 1 802
1 48C 1 803
I48CI804

15 M In.

161s in.

17M in-

20 in.

7 in.

8A in.

9 A in.

11

A

in.

$1,49
2. 1 9
2.48
3. 1 9



Bumper and
Underslung Axle

" " on Each
oF Our
Auto
Racers

autyl Has an adjustable windshield Just like

«rith nickel-plated frame, measuring 9x14 in.

x at back. The Cadillac Racer is intended for

il chauffeurs 3 to 5 years of age. Length, over
>ut 39 in. Width over all, about 23 Inches,

eat. Sheet steel body, enameled orange with
tripings. Tool box and radiator front enameled
las radiator cap. License number in rear of

0-in. wheels. % -in. rubber tires. Ship, wt.,

$12.45
I'Ui/'V

'1 835—Price

The Hudson Racer
Extra! Speed laws broken by the Hudson Racer!

Special imitation top of Texiderm material fastened to

rear of seat. Enameled in an attractive brown with
yellow stripings. Sheet steel ENCLOSED body, in a
very smart shape. Twin imitation lamps in front.

Imitation Moto-Meter on bood. For children 4 to 6
years of age. Length, over all, about 40 in. width,
over all. about 23K In. 13-in. seat. High back and
sides. Nickel-plated hub caps. 12-in. wheels with
4-fti. rubber tires. Ship, wt., 45 lbs.

I 48C I 836—Price «piO.UJ

.
•5s
’""

,
• • ./

1 '< lb 4l/-( i'/,

/vi'rrrrz

\ v \ I\V

>45
i tv*'

II
1

>75

A Genuine
Bicycle

] Bell Included

With Each

Marmon Racer

Imagine yourself at the wheel of this
Marmon Racer—whizzing ’round the
corner and coasting down hill! It’s great
sport! And boys, the sheet steel body
of this Marmon is enameled a pretty red
with yellow stripings. Radiator front
enameled yellow. 10-in. wheels with
%-ln. rubber tires. Length, over all,

about 35 in. Width, over all, about
20M in. with 12-in. seat. Has radiator
cap and bumper at front of machine.

License number is

painted in rear.
For children from
3 to 5 years old.
Shipping ' we:
30 lbs.

weight.

Steering Wheel

I48CI834—
P

.

r,

!° $8.75

For Children
6 to 8 years ol age.

A big Stutz Racer! For children 6 to 8 years of age. Easy riding
and unusually roomy. Makes a dandy coaster. Sheet steel body,
enameled red with yellow stripings. Radiator front enameled yel-
low. Has a massive reinforced hood in a distinctive shape. Twin im-
itation headlights at front. Imitation Moto-Meter is mounted on hood.
Length, over all, about 47 in. Width, over all, about 23j^ in. 13 %-in. seat.
12-in. wheels with %-in. rubber tires. Has special 8-in. hardwood steering
wheel. License number is painted in rear of machine. rA
I 480 I 837—Ship. wt„ 60 lbs. Price $10.DU

Imitation
Gas and Spark
Control on
Steering,
Wheel of

Each of Our
Autos

High-Grade Velocipede

Mud guard, reinforced backbone
and a real bicycle belli Yes, and a
padded seat with shock absorbing
springs. Bicycle head has arched
fork. Nickel-plated adjustable handle
bars with leather grips. Frame and
wheels enameled red with gold
stripes, %-ln. rubber tired wheels.
Nickel-plated hub caps.

The designer of this sturdy model
certainly knows what boys are looking
tor. Ship. wt.. 25, 28 and 30 lbs.

75

Article
Number

Front

1

Wheel,

In. a

si Inside

Leg

Measure

Inches

.Price

I48CI844 16 12 16 $11.75
I48CI845 21) 14 18 13.45
1480 846 24 16 20 to 24 14.95

Our Ball-Bearing
Velocipede

Show the boys
what a REAL
RACE is with
this fine leather-
ette upholstered
Tricycle! Mud

guards add to its massive appear-
ance. Enameled in maroon with gold
stripings. Adjustable seat. Polished
steel steering handle. Frame of good

Quality steel.
Wood grips that
fit the hand. 12-
in. front wheel,
20-in.rearwheels.
For children 3 to
5 yrs. of age.
Ship, wt., 45 lbs.

I48C I 886—
pr

.

lce

. $15.75
I 48C I 880-
Steel tired tri-

cycle without fen-
ders. Adjustable
seat. 10-in. front
Wheel, 18-in. rear

wheels For
girls 2 to 3
years old.
Ship. wt..
30 lbs.
Price

Some lucky boy will have months
and months of pleasure on this dandy

velocipede. Strong, heavy frame enameled in
maroon and attractively striped. Bicycle head
with arched fork Fine motor-bike leather saddle,
adjustable with nickel-platdd double coiled
springs. The adjustable handle bar is nickel-
plated and has leather grips. Nickeled cranks.
Regular ball-bearing nickel-plated bicycle pedals,
rat trap style. Large mud guard on front wheel.
Large nickel-plated hub caps. %-in. cushion
tires on front and rear wheels. Well worth
the prices we ask.

Article
Number

|
Front

Wheel,

In. a

§1
fS-

Inside

Leg

Measure

Inches

£
Price

1480 881 16 12 16 24 S 1 4.98
1 480 882 20 14 18 27 1 6.85
1480 883 24 16 20 to 24 30 18.98

Truck-Bearo
3 Toys in 1

Can be used as a wheel- i
barrow or converted into a
depot truck, as well as a
sand toy by simply remov-
ing the metal tray. Made of metal on a wooden
foundation. Enameled in red and blue with gilt

trimmings. Length, over all, 24% in. (1 9Q
I 48C I 607—Ship, wt., 4M lbs. Priee.^l.Oy

Strongly Built Velocipede
Heavy Steel Tire Wheels

Article
Number

Front

Wheel,

In.

Rear

Wheel,

In.

Inside

Leg

Measure

Inches

Ship.

Wt.,

Lbs.

Price

1480 864
1480 865
1480 866

16
20
24

12
14
16

16
18

20 to 24

21
24
27

S3. 98
4.47
4.98

Rubber Tire Wheels, Vrin- front, %-in. rear

I 48C I 868
1480 8691

__
,
7.45

27 I 7.98
The frame

is of heavy
wide, half
oval steel,

painted black . t h .

Cherry col- J uAl.% Dle

Velocipedes that are Built for
Service. Rubber Tired Wheels

Article
Number

Front
Wheel.

In.

1
Rear

Wheel,

In.

Inside

Leg

Measure

Ipches

Ship.

Wt.,

Lbs.

Price

1 48C 1 874 16 12 16 22 $8.95
1 480 875 20 14 18 25 9.85
1 48C ! 876 24 16 20 to 24 27 10.85

6Th^e
i
S
dl Kde

p
b
ed
r
i

Strongly built veloci-
pede. Has bicycle head;
curved oval steel fork;
steel frame; strong five-
point rear brace at-
tached to extra wide
rear * axle which pre-
vents latter from bend-
ing when carrying extra
passenger;
adjustable
leather
covered
s a d d 1 e
with flexi-

ble spring
seat; ad-

M

Shaped
handle bar
with cher-
ry stainedwood
grips.
Improv-
ed ad-
just-
able
fibre
s avd d lewith
d o u b le
coile d
prings.

6

S
The %•

inch rub-
ber tired
wneels are
of steel.
Frame and
fork fin-
ished in

? black.

Avoid delay—Start your Christmas shopping early



Bneway toWishThem a HappyNewYea
Pleasures every day of the year await the boy who

is to receive a Climax Farm Wagon as a gift. Turns
work into play; to ramble away in it with a load of

supplies for mother becomes only part of the day’s fun.

Every boy has a strong hankering for a miniature

Farm Wngon. It gives the youngster the good times

that are never to be forgotten, and at the same time

they supply him with clean healthful exercise.

Our Climax Farm Wagon can be used in many ways
as its seat, sides and ends are removable. Excellent

for driving goat or dog when special shafts are pur-

chased. By using the runners, listed separately below,

the wagon is converted into a fine roomy sleigh.

Genuine Climax
Farm WagonCLIMAX

fARM wagon

Body measures 18x36 inches, over all: hardwood frame.
The gearing is made like on a real farm wagon, with bent
hounds and adjustable reach.

All parts are ironed and well braced. Diameter, front
wheels, 13 inches; rear wheels, 20 inches. Half-inch rims,
pressed steel hub caps and steel bushing inside hub; heavy
welded %-in. steel tires, shrunk on and riveted, ^8-inch
continuous steel axles, painted in bright colors, gear in

red with black striping and bo* in dark green with yellow
striping.

I48CI65I—Boys’ Wagon. Like large illustration.
Body size, 18x36 inches, over all. Complete with handle only.
Shipping weight, about 60 lbs.

$13 48
I 48C I 65 3—Boys’ Large Wagon. Size, over all, 18x40
inches. Otherwise same as 148C1651, including handle.
Shipping weight, about 65 lbs.

$14.75

GEARING LIKEI

ON A REGULAR
FARM WAGON J

Steel Shod RunnersHardwood ShaftsPole and Whlffletrees

I48CI655 —
driving goat or
Ship, wt., 6 lbs
Price *p

I48CI672 — For
Team of dogs or goatB.
Ship. wt.,3Mlbs.<M QO
Price •pi.UO

I 48CI 673 — Set of
4 hardwood rouDd steel
shod runners. on in
Wt., 8 lbs

CAN BE TAKEN,
ENTIRELY APART

NOV.

Dreadnought Ball Bcarinq CoasferWagons Small Wagon
for the

Little Tots

Body made of hardwood, painted green, sti

and stenciled red and green, and varnished
handle. Wheels, 4 and 6 in. Size, body, 8Mxl

6

‘|
n
48C I 605—Shlp.wt., 7 lbs. Price $1

148C1698 Low Priced
Coaster Wagon

BADGER C0A5TER

Dreadnaughtfeatures

I48CI 705-
wooden body,
wooden wheels, -
Fitted with brake.
Ship, wt., 40 lbs.
Price— ,I48CI706—Small Coaster Wagon, sa
above except that body measures 14x32 In.

wt., 36 lbs. Price

-Boys’ Coaster Wagon. Remov
size 16x36x4H in. Heavy 10

. iron hubs and heavy iron t

All strongly bolted toge

If you are looking for a speedster, this Is the
wagon we recommend. The ball bearing wheels
cause it to almost fly over the ground. And
the strong brake which can be applied to one
of the rear wheels keeps the Dreadnaught under
your control at all times. It’s a fine roomy
coaster that any boy would be proud to own.

Body made of seasoned hardwood and is
removable. Has extra brace from front axle to
bottom of bed. Wheels are of extra heavy con-
struction. and have steel ball bearings. Size of
body, 14x32 in. Wheels, 10 in. high. fiC
I 48C I 698— Ship, wt., 35 lbs. Price $ I .UD
I 48C I 699—Body, 16x36 in. Wheels, 10 in.
high. Ship, wt., 38 lbs. Price 8.95

M LAIABY Baby Swings
Why worry about baby’s safety? // lilLAV An ideal combination which hasAn ideal combination which has

been the choice of thousands of
mothers. Forms a perfect bed. play
tray or swing. Metal safety guard
across center. Made of 8 ounce
washable white duck. Extra
strong. Has six reinforced strap
hangers. Black enameled steel

frame. Size of body 30x40 in. Will
hold 100 lbs. Height, about 40 in.

Hook for hanging included. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs. £7
48C4037—Price $£.Ol

Place him in a LA-LA-BY Swing. It
solves the great problem of keeping the
child away from harm all day long. Makes
the baby contented and happy. Can be so
adjusted that child’s feet rest lightly on
floor, permitting it to bounce and swing,
thus providing a healthful exercise. A
great clothes saver, as It keeps child off
the floor. Regarded by users as a thorough-
ly reliable nurse who demands no wages;
the first cost being the only cost. Leaves
you undisturbed to attend your daily
household duties.

Reclining back enables
child to sleep in this La-La
By Swing. Very comfortable.
Made of white duck. Body of
swing measures 12 'A in.

square. Has black enameled,
frame, suspended by four
extra large reinforced duck
hangers; will hold 100 pounds.
Patented spreaders keep
hangers in proper positions.
Taped leg holes. Height,
about 40 in. Hook for
hanging included. Ship, wt ,

IX lbs. *1 QQ4SC4036—Price..$1.

Paten
double
tion. ^
of the
springm

Made of heavy white duck.
Body of swing is 12 In.

square. Black enameled
frame. Patented flap in
front may be unhooked,
permitting child to be taken
out with perfect case. One-
half inch duck hangers
riveted to frame spreaders
and top ring. Taped leg
holes. Hook for hanging
Included. Shipping weight.
1*1 pounds. in
48C4035—Price

Can
drawn t

in. Full
kel pi
Ship, w

48C4C
Price. .:

512 UlL'nJ^omi'yllald yyiiaupr * Broken Toys break babies’ hearts—we carry those which are durable.



Aroekinghorsefor —

,

the smaller child, v'Made entirely °

of wood, nicely var-
nished, natural col-

or, with red strip- 3

ing. Tape reins. vV
Length, over all, Y
37 J 5 in.: widthl4H \J
in.; height, 1814 in. \
Ship, wt., about 11

lbs.

I 48C3589

—

Price. .
.
$4.98A sturdy shoofly.

Horses have imitation
black horsehair tails. Upholstered
seat with cloth covering in floral
design. Shelf between horses for
baby’s playthings an ‘ cookies.
About 33 , i. long, 12M in. wide
and 17 'A in. high. .Tupping
weight, about 12 poun CO /IQ
I 48C3587—Price.. . .4>£.40An Excellently Constructed Shoofly

Pr%tty team of white horses with saddles and
harness stenciled in colors. Upholstered seat

with colored cretonne covering. Back of seat

has conventional floral design. About 3314 in.

long; 12 in. wide; height, 19 in. Well braced red
enameled rockers. Shipping weight, about 12
pounds. (9 QQ
I 48C3S78—Price

The two white horses
have imitation horse-
hair tails. Rockers,
toy tray and foot rest
are painted red.
Back and seat nicely
upholstered with vel-
vet corduroy. Tape
reins. Length, over all,

abt. 44 in.; width, 1214
i n c hes;
h e i ght, a.
20 In.
Ship, ^Tfl
wt., is xl 1

lbs.
143C3588 VJ-|
Price raft

Substantially built
of wood, painted bright
red. The two wnite
horses have imitation
horsehair tails. Seat
and back upholstered in
cretonne. Tape lines
and toy tray in front.
Length, over all, 3014
in. Width, 16 in.
Height, 1914 in. Ship,
wt., 18 lbs.

I 4803565(9 AO
Price JIJ.OOs

High-grade shoofly. Has comfortable swing-
ing motion. Frame is well made of wood, enam-
eled green and red, trimmed with gilt. Rabbits
very substantially made of wood enameled white.

Seat and back are upholstered in velvet cordu-
roy. Hung on strong iron swings. Length, over
all, 35 in. Height of seat from floor, 12 in. Ship,
wt., 31 lbs. (C QQ
1 48C3582—Price <P0.30

his is indeed a very handsome shoofly with
wood rockers. Painted red. Seat uphol-

sd in corduroy. The roosters are very
istic, in white enamel and bright red combs,
gth. over all, 36 in Height of seat from
:,9in Ship wt.,241bs.

8C3583—Price $4.98
TheModem
American
Knight-

Paul Revere

ette saddle and bridle. Length.
30 inches, height to top or

1, 27 inches. Suitable for chil-

ren from 2 to 7 years.
Ship, weight, 20 lbs.

I48C3557— 7C
Price I • 4 O S

Our large swinging horse, made of wood. Real
mane and tail, pretty glass eyes. Length, over all,

41 in.; height of horse from floor, 36 in. Horse
painted dapple gray, frame in red. Has bent iron
brace under horse. Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

I 48C3559—Price .... $21.25

amp on vour horse like the Knights of Old
ride and ride and ride. Horse painted dapple

V with imitation horsehair mane and tail.
„ss eyes. Frame painted red Length, 35 in.
ght from floor, 22 in. Bent wood brace under
se. Ship. wt.. 35 lbs fin AC
8C3558—Price

Rompers are just the thing for little children’s play hours,



YouSeeThe
SfcowTfirtt
This Hole'

Acting Picture
Machine WithW Interchangeable

Comical Pictures

Look into the windowed top, turn the crank, and you
will behold a complete comic act. The ten series of
pictures included with each machine afford a varied
and interesting program. Each act contains 42 pic-
tures. These pictures are to be cut out and inserted in
fan shaped wheel. The turning of the crank causes
these pictures to revolve, giving an effect which very
closely resembles the Motion Pictures. An unusual
gift which is sure to please. 5 inches in diameter; 2%

inches wide. Tin
case enameled in

Harmless Pop Gun
with Cork fr

About 16% Inches
long. Has metal bar-
rel and wooden handle. It’s a dandy.
Shipping weight, 1% pounds. A *) n48C867—Price 4£L 48C840-

Price

Shoot down the advancing enemy A com-
pany of sixteen 3-in. metal soldiers and two
mounted officers. Brightly colored. 9-in. g
metal barrel.

48C826—Ship, wt., 1% lbs. Price ,

Mechanical
Liberty Tank r 7 '•

Can climb up and down hill, over books and pillows—just like a “sure-enough” war tank. It is 14 in. long
and 4% in. high. Made of steel, painted battle-ship
gray. Tank has a powerful spring motor. Equipped
with Imitation cannons and corrugated rubber belt-
ing. Ship, wt., about 4% lbs. <£Q QQ48C838—Price «p<J.30

Mechanical Musical TopNoise-Making
Pop Gun

Bang! Goes the
cork. Just the kind of
report you want your
gun to give. Harm-
less — shoots cork.
Has gun metal finish.
Strong spring. About
6% inches long. Ship-
ping weight, about 4
ounces.

fr^878-...24c

Ten Shot
Water Gun

Target Game
Hit the target and up jumps a

hunter from behind the ferocious
looking lion. 9% -inch metal barrel
gun with wooden bullets. Harmless.
Lion and man are of heavy cardboard,
nicely colored. Height of lion, 6%
in. Shipping weight,

1% pounds.

48C856— M
Price iL, C a

Press thumb
spring over top and
away it whirls. Holes
on sides and inner
hollow construction
causes it to hum a fff A
musical tune. Made £( f
of metal. Spins a
long time with one
winding. Diameter, 4 inches.
8 ounces.
48C2060—Price

Made of black metal
modeled like a Colt’s
Automatic. When you play
police your outfit isn’t
complete without an imita-
tion Colt’s Automatic.
Length, about 6 inches.
Shipping weight, M lb.

48C896

—

Price 4£C

Telephone Set

Shipping weight, ab<

" - A telephone without bat-
" teries over which conversa-

tions can be conducted.
Vibrations from mouth-
piece are transmitted by
cord to party at other
phone. Winding of crank

on bell box rings bell. Each phone
measures 5%x2% in. 12 feet of
cor^ Ship, wt., abt., % lb.

48CI270—
Set of two

Wonderful Phonograph Top Outfn
2-in-l: Musical Top - .

and Color Top. Direc- ^
tions furnished for |®T

j

-WJ /?
playing popular tunes ifep; -j '

, \//
with the aid ol the /» /

paper cone, which wwjl !

/ ]
J?

gives it a tone effect : :: '

/

-jj S
similar to that of a [1
phonograph. The six I B m
colored cards are
placed on top to make
whirling rainbows and
the six plain cards are !

to be colored with the ~

—

paints and brush. Ship, wt., % lb. 9 r

48C 206 I—Price OL

Will spin in posi-
tions where it looks
impossible for it to
stand; the motion
keeps it from falling.
We have seen one
spin 16 minutes, 12
seconds with one
winding. Size, 2%
inches. Shipping wt.,
8 oz.

48C208I— 99^
Price, each . . . LL, C

INSERT
COIN HERE

Special Value
Assortment

Contains one metal
Bubble Blower with soap,
one Cum-Bac, which al-

ways rolls back to the
point from which it starts,
also Kaleidoscope with
its peek-hole which
reveals an unend-
ing number of
gorgeous designs, fif -|

Ship, wt., % lb. vL a
49C3095

—

Price LtOC

I KALEIDOSCOPEfri'llliliillllilffi

AutomaticToys
The fun of seeing this lively donkey kick the coins

into the bank is enough to make any child save. When
lever on base Is pressed the spring-jointed donkey
kicks up the shelving on building containing coin,
sending it through slit above into bank. Takes coins

up to 25c. Made of brightly colored wood
Building covered with paper resembling
bricks. Ship, wt., 1% lbs. aq_

v 48C3852—Price JOC

y PrRPlTUA^
r

^OTi°K

JJlSCOVEP^ID itlC?)

Automatic Dumping Sandy
Pour the sand into the hooper and watch the

crane work. The bucket quickly fills, and dumps
the sand and returns for another filling. It auto-
matically keeps this up while there is sand In the
hopper. One hopper of sand keeps the crane busy
for a long while. It works like a big steam shovel.
Strongly made of metal. Height of crane, 13 in.
Ship. wt.. 2% lbs. 79^48C803—Price iLC

Panama Pile Driver
Made of steel. Twelve marbles are put in run-

way at top. They fall Into hammer, one after the
other, hammer drops, releases marbles and re-
turns for another. Very amusing. Height, 16%
in Length, 13 in. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

$1.45

Give your friends / / \

electric thrills. It’s

lots of fun and absolutely harmlesj
The faster you turn the crank tfc

greater the current. No batteries used

Mounted on wood base. I%x4% ill

Nickel-plated handles. Ship, wt., 1 1\

lbs. Cl 0
4 SC I 52 I—Price

Sandy Andy Sand Toy
Made of strong steel and heavy tin. The weight of the sand

falling into the car causes it to rush to the bottom, dumping
load Into can and brings it back to top to receive another load.
Metal box, filled with sand, furnished with each toy. Height,
17 in. Ship. wt.. 2H lbs. fri /ir
I 48C808—Price $I.4D

Overalls save the children’s clothes from wear.



Tucku Ted Hooks
aFishintho Cool
fountain Stream

The Exdtrnq
End of Teddy’s

Search forHoneq

I
T takes more than talcum powder to keep baby
smiling. That’s why Santa is kept, so very

busy these days. He’s packing his sled full

with Teddy Bears. And they are such jolly look-

ing companionable bears! Talkative and enter-

taming, too. Squeeze them and the chatter that fol-

lows is enough to enrapture any little child. Their

cinnamon colored plush coats and glass eyes mftke

them look just like their Big Brothers who roam
the North Woods. Built to stand harder spank-

ings than the “kiddies” will ever think of giving

them.

I

AMerru W
>Mnut Hunt f

The children, bless their hearts, deserve happi-

ness! Arrange with Santa to surprise them with

these splendid Teddy Bears Christmas Morn, and
make the day One Long Remembered Success!

TeddifS
Performing
at the Circus

Thddu enqaqes his biqqest
.Brother in a wrestling match]

They Borrow
some Skis

20 INCH
Cinnamon Colored

Has voice in
both front paws
instead of in
back._(24 INCH

Cinnamon Colored
WITH VOICE

12 INCH
Cinnamon Colored

WITH VOICE

18 INCH
CinnamonColored

WITH VOICE

10 INCHES AO#
Cinnamon Colored

Ship, wt., % lb. HAS
48C3I40 v

NO
e

16 INCH BEAR
Cinnamon Colored

HAS VOICE
Ship. wt.. 114 lbs.

48C3I42

Airdale Dog with Voice!

Made of good grade brown
plush with glass eyes. Ribbon
around neck. 7 34 inches high,
over all. Shipping weight, 34
pound. Cl 90
48C3244—Price «]>1 •Du

iunny,
\\

las Voice v ' \
’his rabbit is just like real

—

;n you squeeze him he squeals,
de ol white velvet. Glass eyes,
fries cane. Ribbon around neck.
Ight, over all about 13 in. Shlp-
g weight, 1 pound. OQ .
C3240—Price OifC

Plush

Kitten

with
Voice

Leaping

Peter Rabbit
Quacky Duck with Voice
Has velvet coat as soft as down and

fuzzy wings. Glass eyes. When
wheeled along floor it gives one con-

tinuous flow of quacks. About 6'A

in. long. Ship, wt., 5 oz. 1 9£k
48C3059—Price

Like aU real kittens it has hair
on its upper lip. Of good quality
gray and white plush. Has colored
ribbon tied about neck. Length,
about 5% inches. Shipping weight,
4 ounces. A 0„
48C3268—Price 40C

Plush
Saddle
HorsesWhen pulled around he gets into lifelike action and leaps

as gracefully as a real live rabbit. A durable and clever
toy. Strongly made of compo-board, handsomely enam-
eled in gay colors. Length, 18 inches. Shipping weight,

H pound. tl OP
4SC30 I 0—Price 1 J

Mounted
on

Platform

with

Metal

Wheels

Jumbo
ie Bright-Eyed Elephant

Gray •

and white ail jf
composition

j

-a
cat with 'j I .iH)
gay orange Jj#

J:
necktie and
bell. Has a
movable jaw and meows when you
press down on her head. Stands 9 34
in. high. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Oft/*
48C32 I 9—Price ^OC

48C3223 — Length of plat-

form, 1134 in. Height to top of

head about 1334 to- Shipping
weight, 134 lbs. 48
48C3222 — Length of plat-

form, 15 in. Height to top of

head, about 16H in. Shipping
weight, 2K lbs. Price. .$2.65

Cream Colored Velvet Dog
r" This cute little dog is made of
cream color velvet with brown ears
and tall and .white under body.
Glass eyes. Height, 5 in. Ship. wt.

48C3 1.96—Price . . . 42c

Mrs. Peter Rabbit and Family on Cart
They are all here—Mrs. Peter Rabbit, Flopsy, Mopsy,

Cotton Tail and Little Peter. A metal base holds them so
that they can be moved into different positions. Made in
bright colors. Length, 1734 in. Height, 10 in. no
48C30 I 5—Shipping weight, 134 lbs. Price. . . . I OC

|

Every child loves the elephant. This
i- is different from his wrinkled
• eles, as his body is of fine smooth
I

vet. Has colored ribbon on neck,
iss eyes. About 8 in. long. Ship.

IC3269—Price 79c

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage,



Mechanical

Jumping

Rabbit

Made of brightly
colored metal. Jumps
and looks like a real
rabbit. Length, over
all, 6 in Height, 3H
in. Ship.
wt., 8 oz.
48C4002— QIC 0

Mechanical

v' Toy

Aeroplane

([ W Spins In Clr-

%. . cles around the floor to the
tune of Its whirling pro-

peller. Painted gray with yellow propeller and wheels.

Has strong Bprlng. Length, 12 inches. Shipping weight,

ill pounds 08

r

48CI 062—Price 301

Pricel

Mechanical

Toyland

Auto Race
Mechanical Sand and

§»t Dumping

Truck

An exciting toyland auto race! Pull back the i

push the lever and the bell rings as the tiny autos splr

Made of metal. Base, 5H&3H inches. Shipping t

8 ounces.
48C4006—Price, complete with three autos

A new toy that zig-zags backward and
forward In the funniest way, as though the

driver had lost all control of his steering

wheel. It Is sure to make a big hit with the

kiddies. Nicely enameled in red with

yellow trimmings.
Black running boards. -g|
Length, 8 inches. Ship- WgB Jgj

ping weight, 3
4 pound.

2rl
C
e

,059~ 49C 4/l

Like the real trucks as It has a Rear Drive; push a little lever

and it spills the contents. Has strong, easy-to-wind spring.

Painted blue with red wheels. Length, 9 Inches. Shipping
weight. IK pounds. Cl 1C
48C I 057—Price «pl.lJ

Mechanical

Destroyer

Actually Runs

in Water

Mechanical Run-a-Way Team ^
This run-a-way team dashes back

and forth in a comical way. One of the
most amusing mechanical toys on the
market. 7K inches long. Enameled
in bright colors. Shipping weight, H
pound. 79c
48C I 06 I—Price I uK.

A little metal built destroyer that runs in the water. Painted
battleship gray with white upper works. Red and white pennant.
A strong clockwork spring accounts for its great speed. Has a
rudder for steering. Length, 8K in. QC_
48C40 I O—Shipping weight. 8 ounces. Price 00

C

The Jolly

Negro

Mechanical

Clog Dancer

Mechanical Cat Wheeling

Captive Mouse
This mouse cannot,

get away from Miss
Puss no matter how
hard he tries. She has
him fastened in her
chair. When cat runs
along Mr. Mouse tries

to jump out. Length, wgg
over all, 7 in.

Height, 6H in
S hipping
weight, H /Wj/En
pound. jfJiluAw,

Height, 10H
inches. Made of
metal, enameled
in colors. Will
dance to music
and make a won-
derful racket
with his feet.

Arms and
I e g 8 swing {jag
around i n
the most II
comical ges- I'M
tures.

48C4005
Price.Get a climbing

monkey and
This rooster keeps pecking at the imaginary corn in the basin.

Long-running, strong clockwork spring. Size, over all 7>£x2Hx
4 *A inches. Shipping weight, about 12 ounces. 80/*
48C4004—Price OJC

n laugh .Will actual-
Nga ly climb land it

^•3 will be loads and
loads of fun to

see the way in which he does bis tricks.

He wofks his arms and feet like light-

ning. Made of metal, painted in bright

colors. Length, 8 inches. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces. 09-*
48C 1 064—Price

Start him going with the piano and
watch the fun. One of the most popular
mechanical toys. Shipping weight, 1

pound. /•«

48C3927—Price 0£C

Looks and Crawls Like a Live

Baby Alligator

Toy Electric Engine

Operates on one dry cell battery. By shifting
letter on side, action is reversed. Speed can be
varied to suit the operator. Ideal for use in
connection with Erector Outfits, etc., as well as
experimental work. Well constructed and
insulated. 4 inches long and 1H inches wide.
Shipping weight. 1 pound. QO-
48C I 533—Price * %JOC

Strong clockwork spring. Body made of wood, jointed. Has leather feet. You

should buy this toy to appreciate the amusement that you can give the children at this

very low cost. Length of alligator, about 12H inches. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

72c48C4008—Price

Rubber Tired Mechanical Fire Engine

A fine big fire engine that can safely be trusted to guard your toyland
treasures from all threatening fires. Has strong spring motor and runs in

a circle The gong rings a warning as it swiftly runs to the fire. Made of
steel, enameled in red and yellow; gold bronze engine. Length. 11 in.

H Ship Wt.,

Price
.
$2.4

Rubber Tired

Hook and Ladder

The pride of every
v,wner when it collides
with the wall, up shoots
the extension ladder,
ready to rescue some
imaginary occupants of a

burning building. Two 8H-inch ladders
hooked on the sides make it resemble the
real Hook and Ladders very closely. Height
with ladder extended, 31 inches. Length of
auto, 18 inches. Shipping weight, 3H
pounds. $748

lireDepartment

irunifftfnp/z:

ubberTired
Wheels,/

The Windsor Piano has that genial Hometone,
,*>1 f> ‘Tflon^mtX^US’id 'g/iicapv

Comical Mechanical Toys



arge Friction Locomotive with Tender
Chooi Choo! Clear the track for the big flyer! It is 25 in. long,

uns all by itself, too. Just run the wheels over the floor to give it a
art and away it goes. Finished in attractive colors. Shipping weight.

HcTo30—Price $1.98

Will Climb
20Percent
Incline

Friction Auto Racer
Every child exneets the toy

auto to climb hills the same as
father's does. For that reason
this model is exceedingly
popular. Runs either back-
ward or forward. Measures
7 in. in length. Enameled
red, trimmed with gilt.

Ship. wt„ 1% lbs. QQ-
48C I 027—Price.. . 30C

Friction Mule with Driver
Whoa, Mule. Whoa! Length,

9% in.; strongly made of steel.

Runs by friction motor. Brightly
colored. Moves its

head as it runs on
floor. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

48CI02I—$1 07
Price

This Aeroplane Will Not
Get Out of Order

Oh ! To be an aviator. How pleased you will be
> get this strong aeroplane. Glides along the
oor. As the wheels turn the propeller goes whirl-
lg around. Complete with aviator. Made of heavy
beet steel. 16% in. long; 10% in. wide; 6 in. high,
hip. wt., 5 lbs.

8C I 1 02—Price

Friction Duck
Made of sheet steel

finely enameled in bright
colors. Runs by friction
motor, forward and back-
ward or in circle. Length,
about 7% inches. Ship-
ping weight, 4 pounds.

48C I 033-
Price

Large Size
Friction Auto
When you send the

driver of this big
automobile somewhere
he is sure to get
there. The large fric-
tion wheel never fails

to work. About 12
inches long. Enameled
maroon and green with
gilt trimmings. Ship,
wt., about 3 lbs.

48CI029
Price.

.

BottomView Showing
SimpleVtorKin£ Principle

of Friction Toys

Spin the wheels on the floor

times; by so doing a momentum is

created on the large center drive giving

the Friction Toys a pulling power of

amazing proportions. Almost trouble-
proof as there are no springs to get out

of order.

I 4

Toys to be Pulled on the Floors
Unfasten lever on the side of

this truck and contents is auto-
matically dumped. To be pulled
with a string. Enameled in red,

gilt body. Ship.

^•-2
-1 o6-59 ct 48C I

4sc

MM

Large Fire

Engine

^°0cfen „

Motor type fire engine with body enameled
in red and gold. Length. 10% inches; width, 3

fi3/f inr*Vioo l\dorlo nt i rnn
inches; height, 6% inches

ShiP.wt..6
4
lbs
6| (o8_

Made of iron.

og^o,,

Set of three colored
.nimals mounted on red
•latforms with yellow
wheels. To be pulled by
tring, on floor. Length
>f platforms, 6M in.
’hip. wt., about* 1 V2
bs.

O]°jo
0
o °o

v)°J r kO. n'to

'Uojiwoo

9i
‘

I8C3950
’rice

Large Freight Train Set
Our five-piece train set. Locomotive made of

ron, enameled in black.
k Tender made of sheet

teel, also gondola car and dump car. The dump car
ias a regular dumping device, just like those on

real railroad trains. Length, over all 37 inches.
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

^8C ' 3 ' 3- $2.25

Locomotive and tender made of
-on. Four coaches made of sheet
teel enameled red, white, blue and
ellow. Length over all, 37 inches,
hip. wt., 5 lbs. <M O

A

:)8C I 304—Price

ip up Xzi tpn
Large Passenger Train Set

Railroad Train. Length, 27%
in. Locomotive and tender of iron,
enameled in black. Four cars made
of pressed steel, enameled in colors.
Not mechanical. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. _
48C I 305—Price OJfC

Tiny Tots’ Special Railroad
Train. Length, 16 in. Locomotive
and tender of iron, enameled in black.
HAS TWO CARS. Made of pressed
steel. Not mechanical. Ship. wt.,>IQ _
3 lbs. 48C I 308—Price 40C

7/n rie<t 7 ,

When
Pulled
on Floor
He Nods
His Head
to Please

the
Kiddies

Look at the Tiger locked in his eagel Just
like a real one. His head moves up and down as
you drag him along the floor. Bright red cage
on wheels. Length, 10% inches. Height, 8
inches. Shipping weight, 3 pounds. no „48C3952—Price 300



EducationalBlackboardDesk
Has Fifiy-Five Chavis,Boxof Colored Chalk and

aa^Weal for the Children
attending school,y
k Givesthem a desk

'

llltflll d UCSH. HVM I

rfl theirownlVfi

.where theyp
j

can work \\ ,

undisturbed4\

flAO^OF IHl UH« to STATES

==—
* ANER'tftM

r*» SMlELO*j

Contains
Fifty-Fivi
Interestix
Instructs
Charts

The blackboard =

>Jias an excellent
^drawing surface

i

f Box Containing 1
6sticks ofcolored Chalk.

When folded
it occupies a
space 3 inches

! deep. Can be

k
placed in any

\ out-of-the-way

(corner or A
l
clothes
closet AGaA

We believe that the substantial
struetion of this blackboard canno.’

duplicated elsewhere at near the pric
ask. The writing surface is of 3-ply n
with a patented smooth finish in b
Forms an ideal writing surface for cha
markings are easily erased and boa
unaffected by water.
This splendid blackboard not only i

the beginners in school pleasure in

home work, but also amusement that

induce any child to study.

Genuine Solid Oak
Well Braced Frame

Board 6

vShowind

S.NoWood
Height., 46 inches. When open for use, writing desk is 25

Inches from the floor and is 20 inches wide. The surface
of the blackboard measures, 18x18 inches. The cabinet
section contains neat pigeon holes for your paper, tablets,
pencils, etc.

Considerable care has been exercised in gathering material
of genuine merit for the flfty-five sheet scroll. It illustrates
the Modern Means of Aerial Transportation, the Panama
Canal, the Morse Telegraph Code, Army and Navy In-
signias, The Musical Terms, Costumes of the Various

Nations, Mathematical Problems and many other Inter*

subjects. Cohtains 55 charts In all, 6 of which are co*

Scroll is operated by the double roll principle. It t

from one roll on to the other by turning the knobs on tb
of the board.

Suitable for children between the ages of 5 and 12 ;

Will last for years; should be in every child's play.

Educators recommend it. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. I

I 48C3 9 I 6—Price

3-Coin Savings Bank
Be your own Banker.

This bank will do all the *

bookkeeping for you—it /
will always tell you ft
exactly what amount is tl

in the bank and auto- JJr
matira’ly opens when it flgZl,
contains S10. 00 worth of ft

nickels, dimes and quart- (i ;*wt
era. Height, 5 in. Ship- (KB
ping weight, 2K pounds.

j|

rtf
48C3853— Cl QO Jy3
Price <pl,a/0

Tho boy who owns such a fine desk
connot but regard the work he does on it
with considerable Importance; it is such
a business-like affair. Easy sliding roll
top, pigeon holes and chair to match make
it an outfit to be proud of. Desk is 28 li
in. high. Height to writing surface. 20 M
in. Writing surface measures, 18x1311

in. Height to seat, of
chalr.llll in. Height
over all, 24 in.
Strongly built of
carefully selected sol-
id oak. Finished in
golden oak color.
Ship, wt., about 40

^fHOWING^v
SOLLTOP swung
INTO POSITION

4-Coin Savings Bank
You’ll be surprised A

how soon you'll have Mi
saved S10 00 by putting flkg

all your pennies, nickels. I[6|
dimes and quarters into Mgs
this bank. You can al-
ways see just how much Aa
is deposited. Automat- I

ically opens when it I
'Att

contains SI 0.00. Height, 1 MR
5 in. Shipping weight, I

pounds.
Et^"*

48C3855

—

Price $£.40 ’

Desk and
chair folds

into very
small spacePrice.

when not
i\in useChildren’s

rft/ Large Size

Genuine Oak
Roll Top Desk

The future business man will feel
very much at home at this fine roll
top desk. It is a substantial piece of
furniture, 31 Hj in high. Excellent
grade of solid oak is used through-
out. The golden oak finish em-
phasizes the beauty of the graining.

Roll top operates exactly the
same as on the large size desks
used in business offices. Fitted
with brass knob. 7 compartments
or pigeon holes provide space for
writing materials, etc. Writing
surface measures, 22Mxl5 L

$ in.
over all. Height to table, 22>4 in.

Ht., to seat of chair, 14 in. Ship
wt . abt , 50 lbs. Cl A AC
I 48C3454—Price. . . .$14.4O

Avoid the rush—Get your Christmas gifts early.5

1

S Jflcnfijmnc'iylLald fyicago

SAMMIES

'

P
$X'R?Jni



IfheraLm^Mei
llBedsWifkColored Canopy

Santa never thought of
a better gift for the girl

than this toy furniture.

Made entirely of pressed
tin ,

attractively enameled
in appropriate colors .

Each piece is carefully

patterned to resemble the

actual furnishings in the

home. She will appre-
ciate it if you will sur-

prise her with the entire

selection.

After 'playing all day
with you

,
dolly certain-

ly deserves a good ,

sound nap in just such
a bed as this. It's lots

of fun putting her to

sleep in it ,
and the

colored cambric can-
opy ,

pillows and bed
covers are sure to meet
with her instant ap-
proval. Dainty ribbons
fasten the canopy
drapes to bed posts.

Metal frame is collap-

sible.

V
: / /

Dining
Room Set
Consists of

4 chairs, 4)4
inches high
and one table
2 H inches high
Made of tin,

enameled in
old rose. Ship,
wt... 34 lb.

Good Grade Hollow Bouncing Balls

These red rubber balls are made in the sizes most
desired in playing such games as Teacher, Hand Ball,

and O'Leary. Also makes a good dog ball.

Leather
wt... 34 i b.

48C3835
Price. . . 48

Rubber Ball

Bed Room
Set

Contains 4-

in. bed, two
chairs, cradle
and wash basin
with st a n d .

Made of
stamped tin,

enameled blue.
Ship, wt., 34

48C3830
24x16 in. Has two lace
trimmed pillows. Will
hold dolls up to 22 in.

long. Shipping weight,

p“cd$2.29

Diam.. 39ie in. Star
decorations. Ship, wt.,
4 oz
48C3I27— OQ-
Price dJL

With hand made bladder. About
10 'A in. long. Will last indefinitely.

Shipping weight, 34 pound. QP
48C2965—Price

Price
Celluloid Ball

Has elas-

tic cord.
Diam.,3M
in. Very
soft. Ship-

ping wt.,

6 ounces.

48C2964
Price

Sitting
Room Fur-

niture
Cont a i n a

rocker, arm
chair, table,
6 - inch clock
with pendulum
and one or-
dinary chair.
Made of
stamped tin,

enameled in
old rose. Ship,
wt., 34 lb.

48C3836—

Very
light in

weight.
Fine for

the baby.
Encircl e d
with red
and blue
lines. Dam
231s in.

48C3828 — 16x14
in. Has two lace
trimmed pillows. Will
hold dolls up to 14 in.

long. Shipping
weight, 314 lbs.

^ Price. . $1.89

48C3825 — 14x
12)4 in. One large
,lace trimmed pillow.
Will hold dolls up to
12 in. long. Ship.
wt„ 3 lbs. (I or
Price <pl.4>D

Colored

Plush Balls Price

Uy.Floor
Celluloid Toy Set
Pretty doll with ioined

arms and legs, red hunt-
ing horn and donkey.
Furnishes a wealth of
entertainment for the
child. Height of doll, 5
in. Shipping weight, 4
ounces.
49C3 I I I— 70 -
Price of set I UK.

IP Ringing Race Cart

Made of metal, nickel finish. Has chime. Length, 8 in. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

,97 /*

48C3765—Price in assorted colors.

Racing Horse
, Floor Chimes

Automatic hammers
controlled by axles
of cart, ring bells

k continuously while
a being pulled across
\ floors. Has four bells

i and pair of race horses
with drivers. 10A in.

long. Ship, wt., I

A

lbs.

Three-Piece

Celluloid

Set

Barking
Nellie

/
|

TV
I
\

) TING-A-LING
1

Price

Rattle
Rattle with 6

nickel plated
bells. Wooden
handle with,
whistle at end.
6 Vi in. long.
Ship, wt., 6 oz.
49C29S2— 1 r

Rattle
Brightly color-

ed rooster. Made
of celluloid.
Length, 7 in

.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

49C3 I 02-
Price 28c

r
_/ Has 5-in.

celluloid kit-
ten roly poly, 5-in. white
celluloid rattle, and pink and
white celluloid ball. Ship,
wt,. S oz. >70
49C3086—Per set. . IOC

Horse Floor Chimes
Large wheels, two revolving bells of different tones. Made of metal

16 In. long. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Cl 99
48C396 I—Price <P1**>“

Smaller Size Three lor
Ship, wt., 1)4 lbs.

SPECIAL!

Set of Prancing Ponies with Handsome Cart

An ideal childs’ vehicle. Easy to manipulate. Has perfect pedal power.
Constructed of very strong material. Has steel frame enameled in ted.
Wooden horses with metal legs, finished in dark brown color. Manes and
tails of real horsehair. Two 8-in. wheels under horses which prevent up-
setting. The rear wheels are large in size, measuring 12 in. in diameter
H-in. rubber tires. Seat has nickel seat rail. Length of horse, 15 in.

Length, over all, 45 in. Suitable for child from 3 to 8 years old. tt1£QC
I48C3553—Shipping weight, 45 pounds. Price

30-Piece Soldier Assortment
Hip! Hip! Here they come, all in perfect order

with six proud officers in charge. The 24 privates
have guns on their shoulders and measure 1 lA
inches in height. The officers are mounted on
horses and are 2 inches high. All are nicely
colored and well moulded of metal. Ship, wt.,

48C I 320—Price 98c

The Funny Dancing
Clown

Here is the funny dancing clown
that is keeping the little tots in
smiles. When wheeled across the

floor, his legs and arms go through
all sorts of funny performances.
About 12 H in. to top of

.
head.

Sectional handle. Length, over all.

About 30 in. Ship, wt., 34 ibs.no,,
48C30 1 8—Price JOC

This catalog is a guide for everybody. It shows chances to save.

Article No. Diameter Ship. Wt. Price
’

48C3 1 28 25/ie Inches 3 Ounces 1 5c
48C3 1 29 2?/

i0 Inches 4 Ounces 22 c
48C3 1 30 ZA I nches 5 Ounces 39c

Article No. Diameter Ship. Wt. 1 Price

48C29<57 5)4 Inches 1 Pound
| $b.79

48C29f58 6A Inches 1)4 Pounds
|

1.19



A fine little e
to complete do
kitchen equipn:
Cast iron, finishe
resemble n i c
plating. Has 4
stove kettle, sk
and lid lifter. Hei
5 *4 inches; wi
4% inches; de
334 inches. Ship
weight, 4 poll
48C3803— *3

Price II

Well made of east, iron, with nickel
trimmings. Has reservoir, removable
shelf, dumping fire grate, coal hod
and shovel, lid lifter, stove kettle
and skillet. Has four lids.

48C3804 — Height. 10 inches,
width, 9 inches; depth, 4*4 inches.
Shipping weight, 8 pounds. OP
Price

Finely made of
cast iron, with

nickel trimmings. Has reservoir,
removable shelf, dumping fire grate,
coal hod and shovel, lid lifter, stove
kettle and skillet. Has six lids.
Height, 11^ in., width, 1034 in.;
depth, 514 in- Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

I 48C3805—Price.
. $2.98

Cast iron Btove. Nickel
trimmings. Has oven, dumping
grate, fire door, reservoir, warm-
ing oven, damper and
removable shelf. Com-
plete with 1 stove kettle, ^
skillet, coal hod, shovel
and lid lifter. Ht.,
12 Vx In.; width, Wj&tik
13 34 in. Ship.
wt., 12 lbs.

I48C380I /

Price, $4.48^^'
Jr y

How can the little housekeeper cook if she
hasn't a stove? And here is one that Is sure to
meet, her requirements. Cast iron with nickel
trimmings. Has oven, dumping grate, fire door,
reservoir, warming oven, damper and removable
shelf. Completo with two stove kettles, skillet,

coal hod, shove* *md lid lifter.

I 48C3802 Height, 13 34 In , width, 1534 in.,

depth, 6 In. Six lids. Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

Price S6.25

Stand Ironing Outfit
48C38 I 7—You can iron dolly's frilly

little dresses all by yourself, because this
iron is just like mother’s. Length, 3% in.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. 90„
Price «>OC

Iron Ware Set

two of tea and you can really fry an egg In
4% -in. skillet. Set also includes a 4%-in. hi

griddle and a 3-footed stove kettle. Ship
weight, 10 pounds.

I 48C3378—Price $31

Five- Piece Cast

Your little kit chen can be quite as well equipped
as mother’s. You cau prepare a whole meal with
this set. There is even a real waffle iron which
has a ball joint and wooden handles, exactly
like a big one. It is 434 in. in diameter. The Tea
Kettle holds enough water to prepare cup or

DOUBLE BOILER/^«l
.USED AS /
TE^A KE TT.LE DOUBLE'6’0.1]

Five-Piece Aluminum Domestic Science Set

as mother's large utensils. Consists of a (

bination tea kettle and double boiler; baking
diam., 634 in.; preserving kettle, diam., 5
sauce pan and bread pan. 4*0

49C3367—Ship. wt.. 134 lbs. Priced

When mother is preparing a delicious cake or
a pudding or a batch of creamy fudge, have her
show you how to make all those goodies for
your own little tea party. This set is made of
the same brightly polished heavy gauge aluminumPACK YOUR TRUNK FOR TOYLAND

TheseTrunks Have Heavy
Brassed Locks., Keys Included

Complete Toy Washday OutfitBrown burlap with leatherette
bindings. Leather grips. Strong
brassed lock with key. Paper lined
interior. Removable tray forms extra
compartment. Metal hinges Rein-
forced bottom. 14 in long. 8 in. wide,
734 in. high. Ship. wt„ 5 lbs.

I 48C3465—Price. . $2.98

Brown burlap with leatherette

bindings. Leather grips. Removable
trav has wood lrame. Paper lined on
inside. Strong brassed lock with key.

Metal binges. Reinforced bottom.
18 in. long; 10M in. wide; 10 H in.

high. Tray is 3H in deep. Ship, wt .

about 8 lbs. C A Vt
1 48C3466—Price •«*>

about 5 feet of clothes line, and a
basket, 1 1 ‘4 inches long. Shipping
about 6 pounds. I

I 48C3460—Price «

It’s real fun to wash dolly's clothes when you
have this fine set. Consists of metal wash
tub. 10 inches in diameter, glass washboard,
wringer with rubber roils, one clothes dryer with

What a Peek Into Dolly’s Kitche
Reveals

It tells you that dolly likes her kitchen equipped
the same modern convenience as is mother's. And i

will save more steps than a kitchen caibnet ? AH the

dishes and cooking things can be kept handy for qui

preparing a tea party when little visitors come T
cabinets are made of hardwood in golden oak fii

They have dummy household commodities and hardv
extension boards.

•a Clothes/-^^ Heavy.
partmcn^i^Brassed (ft

Lock'®-

Brown pebbled paper covered
trunk. Black ends. Well reinforced
body. Wood frame. Has metal
hinges and brassed lock with key.
Heavy leather grips. Wood-framed
detachable tray with covered hat box.
Length. 12 inches. Shipping weigh!,
about 6 pounds. 40
I 48C3467 -Price $1.45 [to as ml

CQPI |
I FLUES I

Train
With 3

CMics
Hansen

4 Drawers '

With Brass

R
TMSlft
CCRM

I
CLARES]

Brassed Lock Black Water-Proof Texi-
derm Wardrobe Trunk.
Heavy cowhide corners.
Leatherette bindings securely
riveted to trunk. Brass hasps
and lock with key. Entire
Interior is lined with floral
decorated paper resemblng
cretonne. Has four deep
drawers and three bangers.
22 in. high. Ship, wt., about
7 lbs.^C3468

r... $11.98

Small size. Has 2 cp;

partments with doorsIS
open compartments and*
tension hardwood b r dc

board. Height. 15M k
width, 13*4 in.; depth, fp

Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

I 48C3864—ComplM
with a nQjnber of CO 2
commodities

Our largest cabinet. Has 4 compart-
ments with doors, 3 open compart-
ments. 3 drawers and extension hard-
wood bread board. Brass knobs.
Height. 21*4 inches: Width, 17*4
in.; depth. 7 in. Ship, wt., 14 lbs.

I 48C38b6—Complete with a
number of commodities. £ 4 1 r
Price

4 compartments with doors,
3 open compartments and
extension hardwood bread
board. Height. 1834 in.;
width. 15 in.: depth, 634 in.
Ship, wt., 10 lbs.
I 48C3S65—Price, com-
plete wifn a number fro op
of commodities

The young girl will be pleased with a ready made Hair Bow with clasp520 ’ftloaiScmuJllSxd 'Chicago



White
Enameled
Dressing
Table

White Enameled '*

Chiffonier

Has pretty kitten design on
front. Height. 15 in.; width,

1134 In.: depth, 7 in.

s. Has 3 drawers with
wooden knobs. Ship,
wt., 6 lbs.

I48C34I8—
Price

. $3.29

White Enameled China Closet
Height, 17 in.: width, 1034 in.;

depth, 614 in. Glass door. The
two drawers have wooden knobs
and hand painted picture of Mother
Hubbard and her little dog. Ship,
wt., 6 lbs. 59 QC
I 48C34 I 9—Price

White Enameled Dresser
Beautifully decorated. Has two

drawers with wooden knobs. Square
swinging mirror, 5x6 in. Length,
10% in.; height, 14% in. Ship,
wt., 4 lbs. tO 9C
I 48C34 I 5—Price

id painted picture of

and Goose. Height, 20%
width, 12% in.; depth, 7 m.
lie of good quality wood.
> of mirror, 7x10 in. Ship.

4% lbs. CO AQ.
8034 I 7—Price— yd •“O

LyWhite linameled Dresser I I
(

I “Mary and her Little Lamb" '[I
^

Jr painted on front. 3 drawers with fj

wooden knobs. Height, 18% in.; Lr
width, 13 % in depth, 0 in. Size of mirror,
ll%x6%in Ot
148C3416—Ship, wt . 5 lbs. Price f‘t,nd

Order by
Number
48C30I6

Price

Strongly made.
Folds flat. 23%
in. long; S% in.

wide; 17 in. high.
Ship. Wt.,

jX 3% lbs.

^|liP§k
House
Keeping N%§J
Set 'xj

Made of wood.
Includes washtub,
clothes wringer,
ironing board,
table, etc. Ship,
wt., 14 oz.

48C38 I 3—90-
Price £OC

Six little ladies can be served with this set, which has a
beautiful conventional decoration consisting of pink
roses outlined in gold and set in panels formed from blue
and gold lines. Burnished gold on edges
and handles. Six tea cups and saucers, AdbOF
six tea plates, diam., 4% in.; 3% in. tea

pot, sugar bowl and creamer. Shipping ^
weight, 4% lbs.

49C3394—Price

lecorated with pink roses and foliage on

ride blue band. Has yellow and gold

ids around edges. Consists of 4 tea cups

1 saucers, 334 inch tea pot, 2% inch sugar

rl and creamer. Diameter of saucer,

inches. Shipping weight. 3 lbs. ei cn
C3392—Price

A very dainty little set decorated with
flying bluebirds on a sunset background.
Burnished gold on edges and handles.
Consists of six cups and saucers, tea
pot, 3% inches high, sugar bowl and
creamer. Diameter of saucer, 2%
inches. Shipping weight, 3% lbs.

49C3393—Price $2.98

TOYLAND’S COZY CORNER,,„z/klW.

Child’s
Chair
Good

quality
hardwood
pain ted
bright
red. Ht.
o f back,
from seat,
1 1 inches;
size of
seat, 8%inches
square.
Height of
seat. 834
inches.
Ship pedtaken
apart.
Ship, wt.,
4 lbs.
48C3435-
Price

Children’s

Sturdy
Play

Table

Made of
good quality
lumber, at-
trac t i v e 1 y
painted in
red. Haslarge
drawer.
Top is 21x15
inches.
Height,
17 >2 inches.
Ship, w t .

,

13 lbs.

148C3445
Price12-Piece Aluminum Tea Set

Child's practical 12-piece Gen-
uine Aluminum Tea Set. Consists

of tea pot and cover, 2 cups. 2 saucers,

2 spoons, 2 cake plates, 1 open sugar
bowl and 1 cream pitcher. Height of

tea pot, 4 in. Ship, wt , 134 lbs. | 1C
49C3366—Price, per set.

20-Piece Aluminum Set

Genuine Aluminum. Consists of tea pot and
;er, 4 cups, 4 saucers, 1 open sugar bowl,
cream pitcher, 4 cake plates and 4 spoons,
ight of tea pot, 3J4 in. Ship. wt„ 234 lbs.

1C3333—Price, per set $1.00 Child’s
Rocker
Painted red.

Height, 16% in
Size of seat, 8%x
8 in. Height from
floor
to seat,
about
7U in. TS
Ship. II
wt., 534 III
ibs. fl.
48C3441 If—Price L

Oak
Table and
Chair

r \\
Table.

II Made of
A quarter-

iE Ji sawed oak.
H iga a 34 in. thick,

j] u 1L ft n e 1 y pol-
gf

jj
l@ ished. LegsA of heavy

(JJtt steel, oxi-
dized. Diam.. 18 in. Height, 1834
In. Ship. wt.. 9 lbs. rjr

I 48C3456—Price. .$£.10
Chair. Oak seat, oxidized steel

legs and back. Height, of seat,

1034 in.; back, 20 in. Ship, wt.,

534 lbs. on
I 48C3457—Price $l.oll

Every lit-

tle girl needs
just such a
set in her
p 1 ay r o om.

1

Beautifu 1 1 y
enameled in
light blue.
Table is 17
inches high,
1534 inches
wide and
23% inches
long. Chair,
22 inches
high. Size
of seat, 9x9
% inches.
Ship. wt.. 24
lbs.

148C3461—

'

Price, Table
and two
chairs, only.

Children’s Three-Piece

Furniture Set Enameled
in Light Blue

12-Piece Set of Aluminum
Kitchen Utensils

Any little girl would be de-
lighted with this aluminum ware
which is just like mother’s.
Diameter of wash basin, 3 in.

Length of roaster, over all, 334
in. Shipping weight, 134 lbs CQ
49C3330— Price. JJL

A Real Aluminum Cooking Set
Large cooking outfit for the little housekeeper,
ell made of real aluminum. Diameter, of kettle,

8 in.; pans, 534 in.; spider, 5 In. Set contains the
^ht pieces illustrated. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. *1 fiQ

Child's
Aluminum —.—jjk

Table Set
( § ( | M

Plate, 6 34 VNAMOtfe,
in. diameter. ^
cup and XS: ~
saucer. 1

Large enough for actual table use
Ship. wt . 9 ounces. or,
49C3356—Price 00<

C h i 1 d’s

Aluminum
Knife, Fork
and Spoon
Set. Length

of knife.
in. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

C3360—Price

521(pnu^lLQid^ttle |
yucagefor theWe have al! kinds of dresses totspretty m



WhenlftuSmgDoUyThoseLuUbb^
LullHer io Sleep litOne ofThese I BODY

CorduroyLine
in Hood asWe
as on Seat.of body. Velvet \\

corduroy lining I>
,

in hood, on ad- V
justable drop

\\
back and sides of \\

seat. Embossed ^
leather safety strap.

[Hardwood turned
j

handle. Black enam- ’

e 1 e d running gear,
springs and brake.
12-in. black enameled
double spoke wheels
with nickel-plated
hub caps. 2^ -in.

rubber tires. /.

Height, over all, //
34% in., includ- //

,

ing hood. Ht.,to [h
handle, 29 inches. II

Body measures, \\

25H x 13% in. V

12-in. wheels, %-in.
rubber tires. Ship-
ping weight, about 45
lbs. Not Mailable.

I 48C3528

—

Our Best Doll

Perambulator
Painted in serviceable col-

or. Will hold doll up'to 26
Inches. Height to handle, 25
inches. Wood body, 24 inches
long, 11 inches wide. Wheels,
9 inches with %-inch rubber
tires. Round iron pusher,

?
olished wood cross handle.
(arge three bow hood, made

of heavy leatherette. Inside
of body covered with leather-
ette, padded and trimmed
with gimp. Nickel hub caps,
strong steel gears. Finished
in black enamel. Ship, wt.,

25 pounds.

Perambulator
Finished in dark

color. Attractively
striped wood body, 17H
inches long, 8% inches
wide. Rubber tired
7-inch wheels with
double spokes. Height
to handle, 24 in. Has
three bow hood cov-
ered with heavy leath-
erette. Steel gears fin-

ished in black enamel.
Ship, wt., 6 pounds.

I 48C3523 J OC
Price

Stu rdy
Collap- J -J

sible

with N—
Reclining Back

Enameled in black Has folding hood,
ered in leatherette. Height to handle, 2

Frame, 17 in. long, 8H in. wide, with
rubber tired wheels. Will hold 22 in.

Ship, wt., 8 lbs. CO
I 48C3S27—

Ou r La rgest Doll L
Perambulator ^
A carriage for your large doll. Height

to handle, 25 inches. Length of body, 26
inches* padded and covered in leatherette.
11 H inches wide. 10 and 12 inch rubber
tired wheels, %-inch wide. Large three
bow hood, covered in heavy leatherette.
Nickel hub caps. Body enameled black,
gold striped. Will hold dolls up to 26
inches. Shipping weight, 27 pounds.

1 48C3525—Price $8.45

A Palace on Wheels
for Baby

Height to handle, 27M inches. Frame,
23 inches long, 12 inches wide. Wheels,
8 H inches high. 1 ^ 2-inch rdbber tires.

Sides made of cold rolled steel, finished
in black enamel. Three bow hood, cov-
ered with heavy leatherette. Adjustable
reclining back. Footwell with flap. Will
hold dolls up to 30 inches. Ship, wt.,

15 pounds. QC CC
I 48C3520—Price «PU.l)d

1 48C3524 Price*

Our
Lowest Priced

|
Doll Buggy \

Collapsible
Y doll cart built very ^
jM strong. Height to
Ay handle, 21 in.

Jr Frame, 12H io.

M long, 6% in. wide.
m 5-inch double-spoke
f wheels. Finished in
x black enamel. Ship.
\ wt., 5 lbs.

Velvet
Corduroy Lined

An Unusual Valuel

We carry doll cabs that
give a child pleasure and ser-
vice. You may .be able to
buy a cheaper
carriage, but we
believe our car-
riages are the
best for the very wrJSa
low price we ask.
Our cream color RgHSl
carriage, velvet wma
corduroy lined. yk€>>«
has roll on hood tSfW
and body. Body
made of Reed
Fibre with steel w —0
gear. 8 inch
wheels and^rub- wpr\w
ber tires. Size /« \m/
of body. 19 Hi- //%.
10H inches.##
Height to ban- II
die, 25 inches, / 1 >
Reclining back. mV /
Will hold 18 inch l\/ 1 A
doll. Shipping
weight, 14 lbs.

I 48C3500

—

Price <£Q QC

Our Semi-Collap-
sible Doll Cart

A very durable doll
*— cart we recommend.

Height to handle, 19

H

Inches. Frame, 11
l in. long, G% in. wide.
\ 5-inch double-s poke
W wheels. Has auto top.

If 5x6 inches. Will hold

I a doll up to 20 in. long.
Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

48C35I8 —
Price 98c

DollSwim

to and fro. Ideal for
the nursery. Height,
over all. about 18 ^
in., 6%x6H in. cre-
tonne cloth body
with metal frame.
Tape bound leg holes, %-in.
white tapes riveted to body
and ring. Ship, wt., % lb.

Pr?ce.
3839

T. 29C
Same as above, but larger.

Body measures. 7H inches
square. Height, over all,

about 22 in. Ship, wt., H lb.

48C3840—Price. ... 39 C

enamel. Height to
handle, 25 Inches.

KiSrJr Frame, 17 in.long.8H
SjgWC in. wide. 7 in. wheels,
fjf with rubber tires.

y Has threo bow leather-
r ette hood. Side curtains
and adjustable reclining
back. Ship. wt.. 12 lbs.

I 48C35 I 9— 09 QO
Price Fibre Reed Sides—Sheet Steel Body

Dolly can*elther sit or sleep on
upholstered cushion which meas-
ures 17Hx6H in Turkey red
cloth coverings. Khaki back and
sides with white taped edge. Col-
lapsible frame, blue enameled.
Height, 14H in. Length, over all,

23%in. Ship, wt., 5 lbs. Oo 7C4803838—Price

Fibre reed sides and hood. Sheet
steel body. The sturdy quality of this
doll carriage makes it an unusually practi-
cal toy. Sides of body and entire hood of
fibre reed, metal bound and enameled in
gray. Back, front and bed of sheet steel.
6% -in. double spoke wheels, %-in. tires.

Adjustable handle. Body measures 16Hx7
inches. Height to handle, .23
inches. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

I 48C3504 —

"Tl-ffi
-IB



Bisque Head
Our cute little baby

with roguish eyea

and smiling face.

Has bisque head.
Composition body,
jointed at neck,
shoulders and hips.
Wears white slip.

Height, 7% inches.
Shipping weight, 24
pound.
49C2620

—

Price “vt

Sleeping Eyes
A pretty little doll

15 in. tall. Has com-
position head and
hands. Excelsior
stuffed body, jointed
at neck, shoulders
and hips. Wears
dress of flowered
voile, lace trimmed,
with hat to match.
Shoes and stockings.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

49C268I $1 9Q
Price «p I

Sleeping Eyes
144 In. doll.

Wears good quality
colored voile dress,
lace trimmed, with
hat to match. Shoes
and stockings. Com-
position head and
hands. Excelsior
stuffed body, jointed

at neck, shoulders,
elbows and hips.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

49C2685(J| 9Q
Price .L.J

rs belted dress
iltatlon shoes,
rsition head
nds. Excelsior
.
body, jointed

ck, shoulders
ips. Height,
nches. Ship-
eight, 1'A lbs.

[489— 99,.

This dolly is anxious
to make the acquaintance
of some nice little girl.

Won't you invite her to
your home? Her dress
is made of lawn, lace
trimmed. Head and
hands are made of com-
position. Body stuffed
with cork. 15 in. high.
Shipping weight, 1 'A
pounds.

Sleeping Eyes
This little baby doll is

all ready for some little

girl to come and take her
home. She is 14 ]4 inches
tall. Wears a white lace
trimmed dress with bon-
net to match. Neat un-
derwear and booties.
Composition head and
hands. Excelsior stuffed
body, jointed at neck,
shoulders and hips. Ship,
wt., 3 lbs.

49C27I7— $1 AQ
Price «|>1 *4^

Composition Head and Hands

Height of doll, 13 This little doll’s dress

ches. Wears a belted is made of plaid per-

ess. Imitation shoes cale with white fluting

d stockings. Jointed at neck. Her body is

neck, shouiders and stuffed with excelsior,

ps. ComDosition head Height, 13 inches,

id hands. Shipping Shipping weight, 2
iight, 2 lbs. Pounds

. ^ ^

Bisque
Head Doll

Mohair Wig
Sleeping Eyes

It is quite natural
to fall in love with
this charming baby.
It would be just like

a ray of sunshine to

have her in your lit-

tle arms, nestled. Oh,
so close! Composi-
tion body, jointed at

neck, shoulders and
hips. Painted shoes
and stockings. Ht.,

8% in- Ship, wt.,

1 1 2 lbs.

49C2622 QQ r
price vUV.

Our
Sailor Boy

Surely this

little Jackie
will find a
warm and
hearty welcome

|r in every Am-
"A erican home.
# He is 15 in-
y ches high and

wears a good
quality uni-
form. Head
and hands are
made of com-
position. Ship-

h ping weight, 3

S lbs -

49C2828
j§i Price. $1.98

Price,

49C3023
Price

Dolly Dumpling
A dimpled little

doll, wearing a Mo-
ther Hubbard dress
with bonnet to match.
Has stockings and

,

lace trimmed under-
wear. Cork stuffed
body. Composition ,

head and hands, p
Movable legs and \

arms. Height, 14 4
inches. Shipping wt.,
3 lbs.

49C2765$1 CQ
Price

Mohair Wig
Wears colored

dress, lace trimmed,
with hat to match.
Shoes and imitation

stockings. Composi-
tion head and hands.
Excelsior stuffed
body, jointed at
shoulders and hips.
14 inches high.
Shipping weight, 2
pounds.
49C2738 *1 IQ
Price.

tollsClothes X)oll Wigs
Mercerized Doll

Stockings
In ordering j|

give length of
||

foot and calf 11

of leg. Colors:
j

Pink, blue or i| j
white. Give i|

j

color. Ship- Ej \
ping weight, 1 >1 \
ounce. >1 J
49C30S5— /
Price. . . i8c‘Ay

Doll with Sleeping
Eyes

As for the little doll illus-

trated here, we have en-
deavored to have this doll
made as light as possible.
Consequently the body is

being stuffed with cotton,
covered with flesh-colored
material.

The head, made of composi-
tion, has moving eyes. The
features are very realistic

—

they seem to say: “Please take
me home.’’ Height of doll is

13M inches. Shipping weight,
1 pound. IQ
49C2627—Price.

.

tted Sweater
and Cap
de of pink mercerized mate-ial, trimmed in

Will fit dolls from 14 to 20 inches. QO.
5053—Ship, wt., 'A lb. Price 04C

Shoes
Imitation leather. Col-

ors: Pink, blue or white.
Mention color. Sizes: 1 M,
2, 2M, 2%, 2 Vs, 2H, 2V%,
'6li, 3% in. Order size
larger than length of foot.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. 1 Q _
4903060—Pair. . 15C

Celluloid Toilet Set

rrr
Imitation

lilUlUJJJJJh
white ivory

''iilllllll
\

comb, brush,
mirror and
rattle. Length
of comb, 3

it in. Ship, wt.,

\V\
\\

of set, 4 oz.

wfiB )] 49C2709xaKfc// Per E;Q p
set

How to Order Doll Heads
Measure the body of the doll from

shoulder to shoulder across the top,
allowing lor all curves. Then choose
doll head listed below which corre-
sponds most accurately with the
measurements you arrive at.

Bisque Head Baby Doils

Composition Shoulder Doll
Heads

These doll heads have very natural expressions.
Nicely tinted face with painted eyes and lips.

Moulded hair nicely tinted in light brown with
air brush. Hard-to-Break Composition heads.
Measure across shoulders for correct size. See
comDlete instructions above.

Doll Heads with Mohair Wigs
and Sleeping Eyes

This bright eyed doll head has a very pleasing
expression. Has sleeping eyes with painted eye-
lashes. The eyelids and lips are also painted
in natural colors. Wears a becoming mohair
wig. Head is made of special composition. When
ordering doll heads measure across shoulder.

Six Pretty Dressed Doils with
Wigs

A set of pretty dressed dolls with celluloid face

and good quality wig. Jointed at arms and legs.

Fitted with slippers. Height, 724 inches. Ofi/.
4902623—Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price •'OC

(11s for dressing. 1 ully jointed at neck, arms
legs. Body made of composition. Height,
les-. Shipping weight, l*A pounds. /IQ.,
2632—Price, 3 for. 0

* IJlmtgrniilyll'aid 'gMcag.o- OWe list the latest Columbia Records and old favorites, too.

£2 '4 WtM

F

Art.
No.

Height
In.

Across
Shoul-
ders
In.

Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Price

49C2705 4A 2 A A $0.98
49C2706 54 3 k 1 .48
49C2707 6A 3A 1 1 .98
49C2708 7A 4 l'A 2.48

Art.
No.

Across
Shoulders

In.

Height.
In.

Ship.
Wt.,
Oz.

Price

49C2702 2A 3 8 24c
49C2703 3 4 10 37c
49C2704 3A 44 12 49c
49C27 10 4 5A 14 65c



Moving Eyes

and Mohair Wig
This charming doll with its

prettily designed dress and
cap has captured the hearts
of the little girls. Has special
composition head and hands
with well-formed cork stuffed
body. Jointed at hips and
shoulders. Blue linette sus-
pender dress over white
waist, with lace-trimmed hat
to match. White under-
clothes, shoes and stockings.
Height, 153-6 in. Ship, wt.,

iy2 lbs.
~~

High Grade Full Jointed
Doll, Moving Eyes,

Real Hair
The cutest doll you ever saw. One

day’s play with her will convince you
that there never was a better chum.
She will move her head, arms, wrists,
hips or knees in any life-like way
you may want her to. Her dainty
little mouth is open exposing a row of
pearly white teeth. The nicely
painted eyelashes and eyebrows pro-
vide an ideal setting for the realistic

moving glass eyes. Her natural hair
falls in graceful curls over her white
lace-trimmed slip.

I 49C29 I 1 —Height, 19 in. Ship.

Pri’ce
2 .^

‘bS
$5.48

I 49C29 I
2—Height, 21 in. Ship,

wt., ZYi lbs. Price $5.98

Our Prett
Moving Ey!
Hollander

Spreads smiles L

ever she goes. Hap
hair wig and nt
eyes. Composition!
and hands. Cork-si
body and legs. Join
hips and shoulders!
wears a pink p|
linette dress with I
waist. The blue

p
jacket matches hep
Has white und
ments, shoes and
mgs. Height, 1

Ship, wt., \yz lbs.

49C2904— *
Price

Mohair Curls

and Moving Eyes

Girls who have seen this doll claim that
Santa never made one that was prettier.
It’s just the right size; measures 203-6
inches in height, and the body is unusually
well formed. Cork-stuffed body, arms and
legs. Jointed at hips and shoulders. Has
composition head and hands, moving eyes
and short curly mohair wig. The extra
large pink satin bows on head and back of
satin sash will delight the most particular
little Miss. Figured and flowered lawn
dress; lace-trimmed collar and cuffs. Lace-
trimmed undergarments. White stockings
and white metal buckled slippers. Ship,
wt., about 3 lbs. OC
I 49C2 890—Price

Where this doll goes, happiness follows. For who-
ever saw a walking doll in the possession of a little

girl unless it was the attraction of the neighborhood.
Santa tells us that it won’t take a single step unless
someone guides it by its arms. And wheD it is tired of
walking you can put it to sleep. The moving eyes
close every time you lay this dolly down. Has mohair
wig. She wears a floral figured lawn dress, lace-
trimmed, with hat to match. White buckled shoes
and stockings and undergarments. Cork-stuffed
body, arms and legs; composition head and hands.
Jointed at shoulders and hips. Height, 20 in. Ship-
ping weight, 2K lbs. QO
I 4902755—Price $4 .VO

-Price.

Walks in a Very Realistic Manner

A pleasant
looking, plump
little dolly.

Child real ffiGgg
I am very
anxious to
be with you KjjBS
and I must
have some-
one to make
dresses for me. My head, arm
hands are made of compositior
body is stuffed with cork, makir
light in weight. I wear a good Qli

wearing „
pretty lace
t r 1 m m o d
dress in a

floral design. Composition head and
hands. Body stuffed with cork, making
her very light in weight. Height, 15
Inches. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

49C2823—Price.... $1.59

/ Jr Sleeping,
Eyed

Doll With Wig, Silk
Sweater and Cap
Girls, this dolly is just the

cutest little playmate for you.
She has a pretty white dress,
lace trimmed. Cork-stuffed
body. Her silk sweater and
cap furnish her ample pro-
tection should she venture

,

out with you on these cpld
wintry days. Composition
head, arms and legs. Mov-
ing eyes and good quality
wig. Height. 13% inches.
Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

49C2 879—Price.. $2.75

Has Mohair Wig
This pretty dolly has just

bid her friend goodby. She
knows that some lovely little

girl will soon provide her with
a cozy new home. Her lace-

trimmed colored dress, with
hat to match, is considered very
stylish in Toyland. White
undergarments, shoes and
stockings. Composition head
and hands, and well stuffed

body, arms and legs. Jointed
at hips and shoulders. Height,
18 in. Ship, wt., 1H li>s -

49C2633—Price. $2.45

knitted mercerized bootees.

18H in. Ship, wt., 4K lbs.

49C2624—Price

Baby Dolls
To be Dressed

This doll has a voice
as true to nature as pos-
sible. Height, 12 inches.
Dressed very becomingly
in lawn, trimmed with
lace. Face and hands
made of composition
which will not break
easily. Body, arms and
logs stuffed with mate-
rial that makes doll
exceedingly light. Ship-
ping weight. 2 l

j pounds.
4 902 820— Cl OC
Price

Notice the cute
little smile on the
doll illustrated
here. She seems
to hear you say,
"Come, Bab*-, try
on this new dress
that I have made for
you today," and she
knows how pleased
you will be planning
new dresses for her.
The body is stuffed
with cork, covered
with flesh-colored
cloth. Composition
head and hands.
Good quality mo-
hair wig. Jointed at
shoulders and hips.
Also has stockings.

A Realistic Moving-Eyed Baby Doll
The Golden Days of Childhood are all the sweeter when

such a pretty baby doll becomes playmate to the child.
Her loving disposition is strengthened when she has so
life-like a doll to mother. It forms a valuable part of
her childhood life. This doll has moving eyes, mohair
wig and composition head and arms. Cork-stuffed body
and legs; jointed at shoulders and hips. White lawn
pleated dress, lace-trimmed, with pretty rosette-trimmed
cap to match. Attractive figured blue mull jacket, lace
edging. Wears knitted booties. Height, 18 in. Ship. wt..

1 49C2889—Price. $5.45

Price
SI .89
2.48
3.48

Height
11 % in.

lAYi in.
17 in.

Every little girl’s ambition is to own a real r:



fer sweet face
iure to win a
ae for this

I. She has a
aing bisque
a with moving
is eyes. Wig
h side part.

lawn dress
a fancy braid-
front and

:al buttons,
mmed Btraw
.

Lace-trim-
i underwear,
; stockings
1 metal buck-
d slippers,

issed paper
|y with hip
d shoulder
its. Composi-
i arms and
i, Ht., 14 in.

p. wt., 2%

This obedient
little doll will
never refuse to
sleep, because
she has large
glass sleeping
eyes. Her lawn
dress has a lace
and ribbon
trimmed yoke.
Hat to match.
Lace stockings,
white slippers
and neat white
underwear.Turn-
ing bisque head
with short curly
hair wig. Pressed
paper body with
hip and soulder
Joints. Composi-
tion legs and
arms. Ht., 12%
in. Ship wt.,

49C29 I 6—
Price. . $1.89

Dolls

A fluffy haired doll with real

eyelashes and sleeping glass
eyes. She is anxious to be
adopted by some little girl who
will always keep her looking
pretty. Has moving bisque
head. Her floral lawn dress
has an overjacket trimmed with
silk braided ribbon. White
underwear. Removable stock-
ings and shoes. Feather and
ribbon-trimmed straw hat.

Pressed paper body with com-
position legs and arms. Fully
jointed. Height, lbX in. Ship,

wt., 2% lbs. 40
49C29 I 8—Price.

.

This doll is so proud of her
beautifully harmonized attire that
she wants to show it to every
little girl. She wears a floral

dress with reveres over a white
mull waist. It is trimmed with
ribbon and her white bonnet has
ribbon ties to match. Lace-trim-
med underwear. Lace socks and
metal buckled slippers. Well
made, fully jointed composition
body. Full composition legs and
arms. Turning bisque head; very
realistic face with large moving
glass eyes. Hair wig with bangs.
Ht., 15 in. Ship, wt., 2J4 lbs.

49C29 I 9— «C
Price 'PH'i.O

Natural

Hair Wigs

Unusual Values

Real Bisque ,

Head
Sleeping-
Eyed Baby

Doll

A Value
Extraordinary

This smiling little

baby doll is as
bright as a sunbeam.
Has real bisque
head, natural eye-
lashes, mohair
wig, face tinted flesh
color. Body made
of composition in-
cluding the arms and
legs. Jointed at neck,
shoulders and hips.
Dressed in a becom-
ing white slip.

Imagine the thrill of
happiness you will experi-
ence when you see your
child wrap her arms loving-
ly about this doll! That
thrill alone is worth twice
the price we ask for this be-
witching beauty I Has high-
grade composition body,
moulded in a very life-like

manner. Jointed at neck,
shoulders and hips. GEN-
UINE BISQUE HEAD
with sleeping eyes. Beauti-
ful NATURAL HAIR,
that can be recurled, hangs
over her shoulders. Spark-
ling moving eyes complete
the realistic effect which
every girl longs to see her
doll possess. Surprise her
with this baby doll and ex-
ceed her highest expecta-
tions. Our prices are un-
usually low considering
the high quality.

loimrljj

Height
10 in.

15 in.

18 in.

20 in.

Price
12.72
3.48
4.45
5.45
6.48

Height
12H in.

15 in.

17H in.
19 in.

22 in.

Article No.
49C2590
49C259

I

I 49C2592
I 49C2593
I 49C2594

The favored leader of the pretty
Home-Seekers’ Parade! And she is

so happy —She sees that you have
spied her and her lovely baby dress.

She comes from a high quality

family, her bisque head alone would
tell you that. Extremely well mould-
ed. The cute little mouth is opened
revealing a row of lovely uniform
teeth. When this doll comes to your
home, put her to sleep at once as

she will surely be quite tired from
walking in the Parade.

Composition fully jointed body.
Mohair wig. Sleeping eyes. Dress
and bonnet of lawn, trimmed with lace

and embroidery. Neat underwear.
Flannelette bootees. Height, 14

inches. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. fl“C QQ
49C2506—Price.-: yO.iJO

Celluloid.
. 'Dolls

A large sized doll
of unusual loveli-

less. The Papier-
Mache body makes
her extremely light

and strong.You can
hug and squeeze
it just as hard as
you please! Her
head, limbs and
body are carefully
moulded along life-

like lines. And the
bisque head, girls,

is a perfect dream!
The realistic eye-
lashes drop over
the moving eyes
when this doll
goes to sleep. And
she has a row of the
nicest little teeth.

The mohair wig is

curled in a becom-
ing manner.

Spring jointings
in neck, shoulders,
elbows, hands, hips
and knees will not
deteriorate. The
long-1 a s t i n g
qualities of this doll
make it an excep-
tionally good value
at the price we ask.
Ball Joints at el-

bows and knees.
Height, 23 in. Ship,
wt., 3% lbs.

I 49C29 13-

Price $6.48

Imitation Kid
Body Doll

with Bisque
Head, Sleep-
ing Eyes and'

Wig
These dolls have

been made to take
the place of the
real kid body dolls.
We recommend this
doll and we are
sure that the charm-
ing features will
cause your child to
wear a smile when-
ever she plays with
it. The head is

made of bisque with
moving eyes and
has a good quality
wig. Jointed body.

1 removable slippers
kand stockings.

Has v m f m
,
Mohair VM / -#
Wig rf

Oh- Moth- \ -it

er! Please
give me some

|
'%

silk, lawn vJji
or anything

, ,

you can spare. I must make this doll

a pretty dress. Yes, Girls, that is

Just what this doll wants you to

say. Made of celluloid. Mohair wig.

Jointed at shoulders and hips.

.Art. No. Height Ship. Wt. Price

49C2896 6 in. 4 oz. $0.69
49C2897 7 in. 6 oz. 89
49C2899 in. 8 oz. 1.29

Jointed Dolls QQ#
to be Dressed

You surely will be busy as a little bee
sewing dresses for these splendid dolls.

Made of celluloid, Jointed at shoulders
and hips. Painted in flesh colored tint.

Article No. Height Ship. Wt. Price

49C2892 4J^ in. 4 oz. $0.29
49C2893 5% in. 8 oz. .48
49C2894 6% in. 1 lb. 1.15
49C2895 7 in. IX lb. 1.48

Height

16 in.

18 in.
20 in.

23^ in.

JilmJycm&lifafi'ld 'Chicago-You are protected against dissatisfaction by our guarantee,
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High-Grade Dolls
With Sleeping Eyes

Real Hair Wig. Dressed
in Georgette Crepe iffl

Ringlet
Real Hair
Wig. Fully
Jointed
Sleeping Eyes

This elabor-
ately dressed
doll has fully
jointed com-
position body
and head.
Beautifully
curled real
hair wig with
ribbon bows.

Georgette crepe dress
trimmed with for-
get-me-nots, chiffon
and ribbon, over a
pale blue Jap silk
slip which is also
lace and ribbon-trim-
med. Lace-trimmed
underwear. Hat is

made of Crepe de
Chine. Ht., 19>i in.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

I 49C2884
Price. . $10.45

Fine dress
Georgette
Crepe, lace,
and velvet rib-
bon trimmed
over pink
Jap silk slip.

Lace - trimmed
underwear.
Large picture
hat of silk and Geor-
gette Crepe with vel-

vet streamers. Shoes
and stockings. Com-
position head and
fully jointed body.
Sleeping eyes and
beautifully curled
real hair wig. Ht.,

19H in. Ship, wt.,

4 lbs.

I 49C2883

—

Price . . .
.
$10.75

'w&S&M

High G
Dressed

This doll is an American Product of
which we are proud. Has beautiful
face, head, body, arms, hands and legs
made of composition. Has pretty lawn
dress and combination trimmed with lace.
\\ c believe we have procured one of the
best dolls on the market and the prices
are exceedingly low.

Dolls to he
With Real

Art. No. Ht., In.
Ship. Wt.,

,Lbs.
1 49C2S34 16
1 49C2S35 18 2
1 49C2836 20 3
I49C2837 24 5

Price
$4.98
5.85
6.45
8.25

Tessed&M
(\ ? (\

An exceptionally pretty dn
doll. Bod> stuffed with cork,
and hands made of compos
Jointed hips and shoulders. I
made of crepe, lace trimmed. Uj
wear of good quality material,
plete with shoes and stockings.

Ht. Ship.
In. Wt., Lbs. I

14H 3 S4l|
25 6 6

Art. No.
49C2799

I 49C2809

S2A
o L
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With Mov-
ing Eyes

,

and
Real Hair

Cr> ‘

Beautiful
Baby Doll
Wig and

Moving Eyes

ip&fi\$i

zr

\

\1

i\

>5
98

Girls, behold! The
doll you have always
wanted is here.
Just think! Real hair
and real kid body.
Made to give you end-

less pleasure. Head, arms
and legs made of composi-
tion. Eyes that sleep and
eyelashes that are painted.
It is hard to find a prettier
doll.

I 49C28 I 2—Size, 16 in.

Ship, wt., 2}^ lbs. Ytvf- AO
Price $5.1/0
I 49C28 I I—Size, 18 in.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
Price $6.65
I 49C28 I O—Size. 20 in.

Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Price $7.25

t

Surely every
little girl should
have this hand-
some baby
doll to dress.
It already has
a lace-trimmed
union suit,
shoes and
stockings.
Cork - stuffed
body, c o op-

position head
and hands. Sleeping eyes, mohair
wig. This doll certainly is a big value.

Ht. 'Ship.
Art. No. In. Wt., Lbs. Price

1 49C283S 17K 314 $4.48 /
1 49C2839
1 49C2840

‘M'A
22%

4'A
5

5.48
6. 1 9 A—

:!• A

\m
ms

Our &aby Beautiful
Sleeping Eyes. Mohair Wig

Attractively dressed
character doll with sleep-
ing eyes, mohair wig and
pretty dimples. Beautiful
long lawn dress, trimmed
with lace and ribbon.
Bonnet to match. Neat
underwear. Also has
nursing bottle. Body
stuffed with cork. Com-
position hcad_ and hands.

MB J

[45 m
Our Best Baby Doll

With Wig and Sleeping Eyes

This little darling has pretty organdie
dress, pleated, hemstitched and trimmed
with lace Insertion. Bonnet to match.
Flannel Jacket and pacifier. Under-
wear of good quality lawn, lace trimmed.
Shoes and stockings. Body stuffed with
cork. Head ami liauds made of compo-
sition.

l

t i \( V \

n Cfejji

si •. V *
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*>/

II \

Ml Wonderful Baby Doll

Art. No.
I 49C2875
I 49C2876
I 49C2877

Ht. Ship.
In. Wt., Lbs. Price

17K 3^ $7.45
20H 4M 9.95
22 fi> 4 12.45

J

fi&iifarwU/ltdid9(l} ^/iicayv

49C2773—Ht., 17 in. Ship,
wt., 4 pounds. a. no
Price.. $5.98

4 9C 2 772—Ht., 14 in. Ship-
ping wt., 3 pounds.
Price $4.48

It will be hard to find a baby
that has such a lifelike expressioi
the one we picture above. We k
that jour moments will be spen
laughter, smiles and love for this hi

some doll. Body stuffed with c

Head and hands made of eomposi
Mohair wig. Good quality lawn di

lace and ribbon- trimmed, neat un
wear, knitted bootees. Also wn
white flannel wrap, bound with colufl

satin ribbon. Ht., 21 in. Ship, wt.,5

J 49C2900

—

Pi ice.

The little girl could take her dolly out visiting if she had aa carries.



Just

\

I What
She

b Wants

14BC1419—This train

set complete,

For
The
Older
Girl

'he Much TalkedaboutAuto

A BIG SURPRISE
FROM TOYLAND

WHITE,
TEDDY BEARS^

A Big
Value!

mine Reed Body
*et Corduroy Lining
lood as well as Body

A handsome doll carriage,

;rongly constructed throughout,

lenuine reed body in natural

nish. Adjustable reclining back,

ull lined corduroy seat and hood.

Mn. rubber tired wheels: nick-

ed hub caps. Height to handle.

5 in. Will hold an 18-in. doll,

hipping weight, about 20 lbs.

“c”°3- $12.95

Big-Hearted
Papa

Has a silky coat of lovely

white plush—the kind that

the little tot loves to squeeze.

This big bear squeals with de-

light every time he Is hugged

and, hugging, they say, is

good for the little girl s

muscles.

Head, arms and legs of this

fine bear are movable. Has
glass eyes and pretty ribbon

around neck. Ht.
20 in. Ship, wt., . _
about 3 lbs. $0 95
48C3152
Price

Brother
Jim

Jim’s body is so

well stuffed, you d

think he just finish-

ed his big Christ-

mas dinner. But
he hasn't; he wants
to spend that day
with you! Made
of silkywhite plush.

Has voice, glass

eyes, moving head,
arms and legs.

Colored ribbon a-

round neck. Ht.
12 in. Ship, wt.,

14 oz.
4803150*1 QO
Price «pl ••'O

Lonesome
Ted

Woof! Whoof!
That’s what Ted
says when he’s
happy. Just now
though he feels a
little lonesome for
a friend. Has silky
white hair. Head,
arms and legs are
movable. Glass
eyes. Has voice.
Colored ribbon a-
round neok. Ht.,
10 in. Ship, wt.,
about 11 oz.

£?c
c
e
3149

$1.79

Affectionate
Mamma

This mamma bear took such

good care of her little cubs

that now she deserves a rest

and she would most prefer to

rest in some nice girlie's arms.

Her voice, moving arms, head
and legs promise to furnish
the child amusement without
end. Has glass eyes. Of
silky white plush. Colored
ribbon encircles neck. Height
18 in. Snip, wt.,
about 3 lbs. 7C
48C3151
Price

w

Moving
Eyes

Real
Hair
)Wig

Long
Curls

A Perfect Darling
Handsomely dressed with fine

quality lawn, trimmed with lace.

Underwear of good material.
Wears a becoming silk straw braid
hat that matches dress. Cork
stuffed body, jointed at shoulders
and hips. The beautiful long
curled hair with silk bow can be
redressed to suit the fancies of the
child. Has eyes that sleep, paints
ed eyelashes. Fitted with stock-
ings and slippers.

Art. No. Height
In.

Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Price

49C2870 14 i $5.85
49C2871 18 3 8.25
49C2872 20 4 9.95
49C2873 22 5'A 11.85

m 1 ’is- Gasoline never worries the driver of this

jm
dandy Packard. And speed!—Oh, Boy! ,1

Step on the pedals and away you shoot!

Has a royal blue hood, nicely enameled.

with yellow striping. Chasis, seat and radi-

ator front enameled red. Has adjustable j

*
v 7 ' T 1 celluloid windshield, nickel-plated trimmings. jCl

Spotlight with imitation rear vision mirror is

$098 Beautiful

^ Baby Doll

You would be the happiest girl

in all the world if somebody sur-
prised you with this sweet dolly.
She has a beautiful white dress
trimmed with lace and a pretty
silk ribbon rosette; on her em-
broidered cap you will find silk

rosettes also. The lace-trimmed
underwear is made of good mater-
ials. The feet are covered with
knitted booties. Body is stuffed
with cork, making it light in
weight. Head, arms and hands
are made of composlt ion . Height
18 in. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

49C2886—Being sold *0 QQ
at the very low price of . . . *70

adjustable. Twin imitation lamps

at front of car. Motometer on

hood. License number painted

on rear. Running board of wood^

with metal trimmings. Re-

inforced hood and black

enameled fenders

are sheet steel.

Has special
8-inch, hardwood

steering wheel
with imitation

gas and spark

control. Mount-
ed on 12-inch

wire wheels,
with H-Inch

rubber tires.

The very latest thing in

every respect.

Complete with Bumper
and Underslung Axle.
Shipping weight, 50 lbs.
148C1S3S
Price

For the
Dressing
Table or
Boudoir

The Mickey Doll is the rage now-
all the girls adore it. Sure to make a

hit! Has marcelled mohair wig with

net which extends over face. She

wears a pretty blue bathing costume.

Mounted on green pedestal. Height,

S'4 in. Ship. wt. about 2 lbs. QQ.
49C2478—Price *'uv-

Santa has not forgotten the youngsters. Our Toy pages prove this. 'Chiea 0̂' 527



r Own Make

AC11294

Triangle
/ Club

Chocolates

Supreme quality
Chocolates

,

18
different centers. Two
trays: one milk and one
vanilla chocolate coating.
Fancy ribbon-tied box.AC131S2—1-lb.

box $ 1.00AC13177—2-lb.
box 1.95

Fudge
Asst, vanilla, cocoanut
and raisin.
AC11301

—

1 Yi lbs 75c

Peanut
Brittle

AC14221 —
1-lb. box.$0.42
AC14168

—

3-lb. box.$1.20

Shipment
» after

Octoberl
only.

\ f
^ Assorted

Y.— Milk Chocolates
Chocolates with assorted cream, nougat
and caramel centers. Sweet, milk choco-
late coating. Ribbon-tied box.
AC12153—1-pound box $0.90
AC 1430—2-pound box 1.76
AC11311—5-pound box 4.35

Assorted
Chocolates

Asst, creamy
centers with
sweet chocolate
coating. Ribbon-
tied box.

A Cl 1 136—1-

lb. box . $0.70
AC1 1 137—2-
lb. box.. 1.36
AC11139—5-
lb. box.. 3.35

Butter Rolls

Old-fashioned Molasses Butter Rolls. Crisp,
crunchy sticks about M inch In diameter and
3 Y inches long. . ^ _AC11294—Box of 50 sticks 7lBittersweet Chocolates

Chocolates with assorted cream, nougat
and caramel centers. Rich, bittersweet
chocolate coating. Ribbon-tied box.
AC11302— 1-pound box $0.85
AC13194—2-pound box. 1.65
AC11309—5-pound box 4.10

Assorted Stick Candy
Assorted flavors in box, peppermint, lemon,
Hard, round, striped sticks. Bright and gl

Pure and wholesome. <£*

AC 1 1298—3-pound box V *

Whipped Cream Chocolates
Chocolates with soft, whipped cream centers in
assorted flavors—vanilla, strawberry, lemon,
orange and pineapple. Mild bittersweet chocolate
coating. Ribbon-tied box.
AC 11347—1-pound box Ahp

Assorted Taffy
Chewy Taffy. Three one-pound bai
Assorted flavors: Vanilla (white),

(pink), and Molasses (brown).
AC11334—3-pound box

Chocolate Chips
Chocolate Chips with brittle, honeycombed mo-
lasses center. Pure, sweet chocolate coating.
Ribbon-tied box. ^AC13190— 1 j-

3-pound box . $1.11

Broken Mixed
Attractive assortment of Broken Hard Candies:
pulled taffies, cut rock, lemon squares, etc.
AC11318—3-pound box $1.40AC11297—5-pound box 2.30AC 2420—15-pound pail

**’*
6.60

Assorted
Gum Drops

spongy gum drops, rolled in sugar
,

fl*™rs: l°nion, etc <t>i aAL168—3-pound box $100

Children’s Delight
A pail with five different
kinds of candy. A pocket

each of Assorted Choco-
lates, Iced Nut Nou-

Stocking Mixed
Attractive mixture of
pure, hard candies.

ors and flavors.

1AC13419
15-lb.

nail. $6.60

gato, Assorted Co-
coanut Caramels,
and Assorted
Hard Candies.
1AC13417-—

k 15-lb. Dad.
AC1389

5-lb.
box
$2.30$6.75
AC1393

2-lb.
Ship. wt.

20 lbs. box.

94c

Folding
Cornucopias V

Half-pound size. Tape;
handles. Asst, designs.
AC 14267 — 12

for $0.32
AC 14268—30

for -75
AC 14269-100

for 2.25

Folding Candy Boxes
Assorted Designs. I Tape Handles.
H-pound size. 1-pound size.

AC14363— 12, $0.18 AC2134 —
AC14364—SO, .38 A<;2135 — 50-28
AC14365—100.1.15 100 for... 1.75

TllcnJgomcU/tifi'id Chicago-528 For dazzling Christmas tree decorations, see our Toy Section



TVSanqle Club Candies
Filled

Candy
Brilliant
Mixed

Satin finish, crisp,

pure sugar candy
jacket, filled with ,

an assortment /A
of nut butters /r
and fruit jel-/ar
lies. Ass’t
shapes. /W ,

AC131X2 /f
1-lb. /W SOI

tin A(
80C./M. —

A pure sugar hard
. candy mixture.

1^ Superior qual- '

ity. Assorted
shapes and
flavors.

3 > Small
3 i pieces,
s. Xx AC13110

$1.25 X^n
X.63C

Full Cream Caramels
Full Cream Caramels of the finest

quality. Made with genuine, fresh cream

and butter. Assorted flavors, each piece

in separate paper cup. Ribbon-tied box.

AC13142—1-pound box. . . . 95c

CANDIES

Chocolate Creams
Italian Style Chocolate Creams.

Vanilla, solt centers and dark
bittersweet chocolate eoatmg.
In separate paper cups. Ribbon-

tied box.
i s 1 44— qnr

Walnut Creams
Chocolate creams. Maple fla-

vor. Cream centers containing

walnut meats. Coating of light,

sweet chocolate. Each piece in

paper cup. Ribbon-tied box. aa
ACI 3I45—1-lb. box yUC

Apricot Creams

pound

box,

pound

box,

Chocolate Nougat
Chewy, milk-honey almond Nougat, with

pure milk chocolate coating. A chocolate

very popular with our trade. Packed in

ribbon-tied boxes.

AC1429—1-pound box ooC

Yuletide Mixed
This attractive assortment contains as-

sorted flavored cream bon bons, assorted soft

jellies, and assorted chocolate creams. Sweet

chocolate coating. Ribbon-tied box.

AC13147—1-pound box ii>C

Strawberry Hearts
Chocolate creams. Heart shaped.

Soft, strawberry flavored creamy
center. Bittersweet chocolate coat-

ing. Each piece in a separate

paper cup. Ribbon-tied box.

AC I 1 I 80—1-pound box. . .90c

Fruits and Nuts
in Cream

Fruits and nuts embedded in soft

cream and coated with dark sweet
chocolate. Each piece in a separate

paper cup. Ribbon-tied box. aa
AC I 3 I 46—1-pound box ifUC

Chocolate Dip Almonds
Freshly roasted almond meats

with a sweet chocolate coating.

AC I 3 I 54—1-pound 90c

Chocolate Peanuts

Freshly roasted, blanched
jumbo peanut meats with a

sweet chocolate coating.

ta.
l

.

3
.

l

.

6.°““:.. 60c

Chocolate Pineapple

Crystallized pineapple

hearts with dark, sweet
chocolate coating. Rib-
bon-tied box.

AC I 3 I 6 I QC
1-pouno box',

Chocolate Drops
Vanilla flavored, firm

cream centers, coated
with sweet chocolate.

AC I 3 I 50— qi*
2-pound box. . . .

AC I 3 I 00—5 - pound
box $2.25

Chocolate Peanut Clusters

Chocolate covered, roast-
ed peanut meats, formed
into clusters. A delicious
candy.

AC I 3 I 49

—

1M- ar
pound box OOC

Chocolate Dip Caramels

Chocolate covered caramels.

Pure, chewy caramels with a sweet

dark chocolate coating. Each piece

in a separate paper cup. 7Cy»
AC I 3 I 9 1

—1-pound box I OC

Chocolate Mints

Round, flat creams, peppermint
flavor with a bittersweet chocolate

coating. Ribbon-tied box. Packed
in an attractive box. a •)

AC I 3 I 26—M-pound box

P£OQ-
r „ ?

’

Mint Assortment
An assortment of four different mint candies,

about one-half pound of each kind. Mint lozenges,

small mint pillows, chocolate coated cream mints,

and mint jellies.

AC I 3 I 06—2-pound box $1.25

Jordan
Almonds
Finest quality roasted

with a pure sugar candy

sorted flavors.

AC1466—1-pound box. . . . .

.

almond meats
coating. As-

95c

Assorted Buttercups Crystallized Jellies
C1 * _ O Vi QWO

A delicious cocoanut center, en-

folded in a pure sugar, crisp, satiny

jacket. Pillow shaped. Assorted
flavors. co_
AC I 3 1 I 4—1-pound tin— UOv,

Superior quality, drop shaped
soft jellies. Assorted flavors, lemon
orange, vanilla, mint and straw-

berry. Crystallized.

AC 13 11 6—2-pound box

Fruit Tablets
Pure sugar, Fruit Tablets. One of the

oldest candies on the market, but always

popular. Assorted flavors, acidulated.

AC 13 11 9—-1-pound tin $0.60
AC I 390—2-nound tin 1.15

Stick

Candy—Pure Sugar
Pure sugar, hard candy. Round,

striped sticks. Bright and glossy.

Assorted flavors in box, pepper-

mint, lemon, etc.

AC I 3 I 23—2-pound box $ I .20

Sunshine Cuts

Pure sugar, satin finished, highly

flavored, hard candy. Small pieces.

Assorted flavors. CO .

AC 13 12 7—1-pound tin. . . UOC

Chocolates and Bon Bons
Assorted flavored, creamy-cen-

ter Chocolates, and assorted
flavored creamy Bon Bons.
Each piece in separate cup.
Ribbon-tied box.
ACI3I40—QC-
1-notmd box. .Uvt

Half of center, plain cream;

half, apricot fruit marmalade.
Milk chocolate coating. Each
piece in a separate paper cup.

Ribbon-tied box. Off/.
AC I 3 I 39—1-pound box oUC

See Page 531 for Shipping Weights of Candy



'C'hornward 'Candies S

grape" •RANGE CHERR^

Have-A-Drop
Hard Candy Drops. These are delicious, ^

wholesome clear, hard candies made in .shape
of drops. Four tasty flavors.

Le mon Drops
Refreshing lemon flavor and color. n£

AC I 2 I 54—2-pound box <bU.57l)
AC I 3 I 93—5-pound box 2,35

Orange Drops
A genuine orange flavor and color. Just like eat-

ing an orange.
AC I 3 I 64—2-pound box J>U*570
ACI3167—5-pound box 2.35

Grape Drops
Flavored with pure grape juice. Grape color.

Especially fine. &f\ f\c
AC 13 171 —2-pound box Jlf.JU
AC I 3 1 79—5-pound box 2.35

Cherry Drops
Cherry flavor and color. A tart tasty confection.

AC I 3 I 80—2-pound box SO. 96
AC I 3 I 86—5-pound box 2.35

, Assorted Drops
.

'' Contains all four flavors. <f*n A£
AC 13 13 I—2-pound box DU*570
AC I 3 1 20—5-pound box 2.35

We Make Our Own Candies

Our Triangle Club, Thomward, Gr

Horehound Tablets

2-lb. box, 96c

have a box sent to you by fast
See parcel post rates below.One 8-oz. box, 24c

A pure drop containing menthol and
horehound flavors, both equally desirable
in relieving the tickle in the throat. Splen-
did for sore throats or may be eaten as a
confection. Packed in boxes containing 8
ounces. *\a
AC I 3 I 56— 1 box Z4C
AC I 3 I 56—3 boxes 70c

Include postage as indicated according to the
of the box and distance you live from ChlciHard candies. Oblong tablet shape. Clear

and smooth, with the old-fashioned hore-
hound flavor that is so soothing to the throat.
Packed in 2-pound boxes. n£ ^
AC II I 35—2-pound box ifDC

If you live in Chicago
Within 150 miles of Chicago
Between 151 and 300 miles of Chicago
Between 301 and.,600 miles of Chicago.

Fruit Nougat
A soft, mellow

nougat containing
cherries, raisins,
pineapple and nut
meats. Packed in
pound boxes.
AC I II I 2—
1 box OUC

Cream Caramels
Pure Cream Caramels.

Flavors (3 layers): vanilla
and chocolate with cherries,
nuts and raisins. Average
45 to pound. Each piece in
separate paper cup.
AC II 325— OO-
1M-Ib. box. OLC

Cocoanut Slices
Similar to caramels,

but different shaped.
Slices are two flavors,
vanilla and strawberry,
striped. Average 40 to
pound.
AC I 3 I 92— Qt-
2-lb. box 17DC

Opera Wafers
Delicious creamy \

ers, averaging 42 to
pound. Peppern
[white) and wintergr

Italian Cream Fudge

Creamy fudge. Two fla-

vors in each box; vanilla and
chocolate.

AC I 1300—
2-lb. box ,57VC

Angel Food Fudge
Pure, creamy fudge.

Snow white, vanilla fla-
vor, containing roasted
peanut meats. Delicious.
AC 113 1 7

—

1^-lb. box I UC

Cocoanut Caramels
A delicious wholesome candy,

made from pure cocoanut, syrup,
sugar and cereal. Vanilla, choco-
late and strawberry flavors.QC .
AC I 3 I 04—2-lb. box . . . .57DC

(pink) flavors in each
AC I 394— C
1-lb. box Z

Red
Cinnamon
Imperials
Small drop shaped hard

candies. Spicy cinnamon fla-
vor. Good breath perfume.
AC I 475— Cn
1-lb. box DUC

Butterscotch Tablets
Hard candies. Square

tablet shape. You will like
the rich butterscotch flavor.

AC I 1292— QQy*
2-lb. box 570C

Candy Cake Topping
Mixture of assorted, diminutive sugar can-

dies, for topping cakes and cookies. Assorted
colors and shapes. Pa _

AC I 3 I 96—1-pound box DUC

Peanut Taffy

lVfe-lb- box, 70c

Peanut Squares

3-lb. box, $1.45
Brittle candy filled with roasted

peanut meats. Cut in squares.

Average 25 to 30 to pound.

^'sU95.- $1.45

Fruit Tablets
An old favorite. One of the oldest candies

on the market, but always popular. Assorted
flavors, acidulated, in each box.
AC I 3 I 97—2-pound box 57DC

Chocolate Marshmallows
Soft, fluffy, white marshmallows,

with a jacket of pure, sweet choco-
late. £ oAC I 3 I 37—-1-pound box. . . ODC

Toasted Marshmallows
Luscious, soft marshmallows,

rolled in fresh cocoanut. Q P
AC I 3 I 73—Impound box.ODC

Soft Jellies

2-lb. box, 84c Crystallized

Mint Hearts
Mint Lozenges

2^2 -lb. box, $1.25

Mint Pillows

2y2 -lb. box, $1.15
Orange-Lemon Slices

Tasty candy shaped like orange
slices. Pure Jelly consistency
with a sugar coating. Orange and
lemon flavors in box. Average 32
to pound. Qfi_AC I 2 I 47—2H-lb. box . 57UC

A pure, soft jelly candy, drop
shaped, rolled in sugar. Five fla-
vors In each box: lemon, orange,
anise, peppermint and wlntergreen.
AC I 4 I 78— ffn OA
2-pound box ^U.Ot
AC I 4 I 9 I —5-pound box. 2.05

Creamy candy. Small h<
shaped, peppermint flavor. ]

and white in each box. Average
pieces to pound. Crystallized.
AC I 2 I 08— C
1-pound box «J

Hard candy.„. ^striped, pillow-shaped can-
dy with a refreshing peppermint flavor.
Average 80 to pound. tf*i 1 r
AC I 2 I 2 7

—

2H-pound box «pl.lD

Sugar lozenges. Strong peppermint
flavor. Old-fasioned, but as popular
as ever. 6 r
AC I 42 I I —2H-pound box^l.^D

Regular Size Packages the Leading Popular Brands of Chewing Gum
Crushed Fruit Gum
Larson’s. Tutti-frutti

fruit flavor.

AC I 3 I 09 — Box. 10
packages 40 c
AC I I 338 — Box, 20
packages 80 C

Yucatan Gum '

Adams’. Peppermint
flavor.

AC I 3 I 36 — Box. 10
packages 43c
AC I I 339 — Box. 20
packages 85 c

Regular Size Package

i

Spearmint Gum j Sri
(r ippvj.m’AIW rigley’s Spearmint ^jl^Tst ^ERF-ccT cum t-~\

vor. |s T,|̂ y
: I 3 I 4 I — Box, 10

ckages 40 C (1 I '.TON

: I I 342 — Box. 20 II I |

ckages 80 C
^ ^

Peptomint Gum
Larson’s. Peppermint

flavor.

AC I 3 I O I — Box,-10
packages 40 c
AC I 2 I 55 — Box. 20
packages 80 C

Paraffine Gum
The old-fashioned kiud, made of

pure paraffine and sugar Flavors,
mint, licorice and sarsaparilla. Large
sticks about X-in. in diameter and 6
in. long. Pieces wrapped separately.
AC 12 128 — Box 50 sticks Mint
flavor 44c
AC 12 192 — Box 50 sticks Licorice
flavor 44cAC I 2 I 94 — Box 50 sticks Sarsa-
parilla flavor 44c

Spearmint Gum
Larson's. Spearmint

flavor

AC I 3 I I I — Box. 10

packages. 40

C

AC I 2 I 52 — Box. 20
packages 80C

Wintermint Gum
Larson’s. Wlntergreen

flavor.

AC I 3 102 — Box. 10

packages 40 C
AC I I 337 — Box. 20

packages 80 C

Black Jack Gum
Adam’s. Licorice fla-

vor.

AC I 3 I 2 I — Box. 10

packages 43c
AC I I 34 I — Box. 20
packages 85c

Doublemint Gum
Wrlgley’s. Peppermin t

flavor.

AC 13159 — Box. 10

packages 40c
AC I I 343 — Box. 20
packages 80 C

Juicy Fruit Gum
Wrigley’s. Tutti-frut

flavor.

AC I 3 I 07 — Box. 1

packages 40
AC I I 344 — Box, 2

packages .80'
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Broken Mixed
15-pound pail, $6.60

This Is an attractive assort-
ment of the famous old-

fashioned broken hard can-
dies. Contains pieces of

pulled taffies, cut rock,
clear lemon squares,

\ peanut taffy, etc. A

Order Candy by Parcel Post

Instead of making candy an incidental ad-

ion to your order, write for it as often as

i need it and have it come forward to you

parcel post. In this way you will always be

ured of receiving fresh candy.

The postage on a one, two or five-lb.

r 0f candy amounts to but a few cents

1 you can easily calculate from the

e scale below the amount of postage a

jessary.

peanut umy, etu. r*.

pure wholesome candy,
in large pieces.

AC I 197-3-4*1 4(1
lb. box «pl.w
AC I 1297 — 5-lb.

box S2.30
IAC2420 — 154b.
box $6.60

Ship, wt., pail. 20

Kandy Kids

Creamy candy. Attractive
doll-shaped candy. Average 72
pieces to pound. Vanilla and
chocolate flavors in each box.

ACI3I38— 2-lb. box. 94c
7 cents7 cents

8 cents
12 cents
19 cents

6 cents
7 cents
10 cents
15 cents

9 cents
14 cents
23 cents

<*!!!!!?!"”

andy Coated
Peanuts

Large Virginia peanut

ats freshly roasted,

- rough sugar candy

/ling. Makes an ex-

lent confection.

;.3I24 — 2H -lb.

Jumbo Stick

Candy
large sticks

May Cherries
Cherry shape, cherry

flavor and color. Soft
jelly center with sugar
candy coating. Average
128 to pound.

AC I 1333—
lb. box •

Boston Baked Beans
Fresh, roasted, whole

peanut meats witb a smooth
sugar candy coating, vanilla

flavor. Resemble baked
beans in size and appear-
ance.
AC I I I OO-2-lb.

Peanut Bars
Crisp, tender pea-

nut candy made in

bars about 3 inches
long. Shipping wt.,

2 pounds per box.

AC I 1335 —70^
1 box, 50 bars. . dUv

Jaw Breakers
Very hard candy balls.

Dissolve slowly, last a long
time. Average 100 balls to

pound. Assorted red and
black in box.

AC I I 105 — 2-lb. <\O n

Blackberries and
Red Raspberries
Hard candy. Raspberry

and blackberry shape, color

and flavor. Average 100
to pound.

Round, striped, large sticks

about M inch in diameter and
73^ inches long. Bright and
glossy. Assorted flavors in box,
peppermint, lemon, etc. Average
9 sticks to pound Qfir

Tiny Tot Mixed
A dainty mixture of

small hard c a n d y-

smooth and glossy.

Assorted shapes
and flavors.

Jelly Beans ^
Extra fine quality, bright small beans.

Soft Jelly centers, smooth, hard coating.

Assorted flavors, lemon, orange, mint,

wlntergreen, clove, violet and anise.

AC I 4202—2-lb. box $0.80
AC I 4209—5-lb. box 1.94

r Jumbo Jelly Beans
Large bean-shaped candy. Soft jelly

center with smooth, glossy, hard coating.

Assorted spice flavors, cinnamon, sassa-

fras, etc. Average 94 to pound, tfn on
AC I II O I

—2-lb. box *PU.OU
AC I I I 07—5-lb. box 1 .94

Horehound
Stick Candy
Hard candy.

Round, glossy
sticks Pure hore-
hound stick candy
of finest quality.

AC I 1293—3-lh.

box $ 1 .40

Marshmallow

Funnyman Spf
(Jills

1 box, 70c

The children’s favorite. A
chewy vanilla flavored, white

marshmallow. About 4 inches

long, resembling figure of

man. Fifty to a box.

AC I I 163—1 bos... 70C

Marshmallow

Bananas

1 box, 70c

£ chewy marshmallow, banana-

iatjed candy about 4 inches long

ith rich oanana flavor.

8 ' oox. 60

wanap.........
*"c

Fairy Hearts
Heart shaped.
Assorted flavors,
vanilla, lemon

,

strawberry, mint
and orange. Av.,
1300 pieces to lb.

AC I 4273 —

Wee Bits
Candy made from fresh cocoanut As-

sorted flavors. Average, 158 pieces to

ACM I 48

—

IK -lb. box 75c
Licorice Bricks

A tasty licorice confection, brick shape.
Average 250 pieces to pound.

-2^-pound box.

Lollypops

Nut Bars

Milk Chocolate
Creamy milk chocolate nut bars,

made from pure, sweet chocolate and

milk, stuffed with roasted nut meats.

The genuine Klein Chocolate Com-

pany’s nut bar.

ACI2I32—BOX 12 Almond 09-
Bars
ACI3I0S—Box 12 Peanut

Chocolate Puddings
Chocolate cream puddings. A deli-

cious conlection. One of the most
popula candies or the market today.
Each piece in separate cup. Each box
contains 24 puddings. 4*1 90
AC 1 1200— 1 box $1.00

Meltaways

Sweet Coating Lolly-Pops

25 pieces, 28c
Clear, hard candy. Each

stick. Assorted flavors in

child’s favorite. Packed 25 i

AC11247—1-box 25
Lolly-pops

The genuine Phelp’s chocolate

meltaways. Has a cruDchy cen-

ter of molasses and peanut butter.

Sweet chocolate coating., contain-

ing chopped nut meats. Molasses Kisses

2 pounds, b4e

Genuine old fashioner* molasses,
kisses. Each piece wrapped tfui, Cf/f

AC I 358—2-lb. oox
AC I I 359—5-io. box I .30 Assorted Kisses

Six—5c packages, 24c
The famous mint confection. Four-

teen tablets in foil-wrapped packages.

Handy to slip in the purse or pocket.

Your choice of three flavors.

AC I 3 I 33—Peptomint, 6 OAr
packages
AC I 3 I 65—Wintermint, 6
packages. . • ••••
AC I 3 I 72—Clovemint, 6
packages

Old-fashioned chewy k'sses, each piece

wrapped in waxed paper Assorted mol-

asses, peanut butter, butterscotch and

cocoanut. Average 70 oo pound.

Redel’s Campfire
Marshmallows

Fresh Vanilla Marshmallows
made of pure cane sugar, corn

syrup and gelatine. A high-

class marshmallow. Contents,
6 ounces or over. 1 0 „
AC I I 262—1 Box U7C

Vanilla Marshmallows

Extra quality, fresh, white
marshmallows. In wax-paper
sealed box to keep them fresh.

ACM 299—Box of 200 QO
Marshmallows out.

AC14151—2-lb. box

AC14160—5-lb. box

Contains best quality outter, cane
sugar, corn syrup and salt. Have a
rich butter flavor. £A _
AC I 3 I 76—1-lb- tin OUC

See our Silverware pages for timely gift suggestions.



Face Powder
Approximate

Shipping Weight
Large Sizes 2 lbs.

Approximate
Shipping Weight
Small Pieces 9 oz.

Miscellaneou
Preparation*

fiver a
Azurea Powder

53C3 • 29 - Pivere
Azures Face Powder
Shades white flcsb
and brunette Ship
wt.i 8 oz.
Price SI. 69

Powder Compact
53C2390—29c

Deodorant
53C2I23 — 2

Lip Stick and Rouge
53C2378—29c Eyebrow Pencil

Brown or Black

43C239 1—23c
Skin Bleach and
Freckle Cream
S3C2372—45C

Massage Cream
53C2384— 67c

Piver’s Lel refle
Face Powder

S3C 3 t 33 White,
flesh and brunette.
Ship wt 8 or.

Price $ i .69

Deodorant
53C2376—

63C

Liquid Dress Shli
53C2 I 30
Large Size.

.

53C2 131
Small Size.

.

Ship. wt.
Deodorizer I

perspiration. Kee
skin and cloth
fresh and clean.

Bourjois Java Rice
53C2242 — White,
flesh or brunette Ship
wt.. ea . 6 oz
Per box SO.47
? boxes for I .35

Vanishing Cream
53C237I—45C

Sachet
Powder

53C2389-
63c

Perfume
l-oz. bottle.

53C2385—87CBeauty Lotion
53C2382—85C

Talcum Powder
53C2387—45CCarmenFacePowder

53C223I - White.
Bean or brunette. Ship,
wt ea 6 oz.
Per box $0.44
3 boxes for . . 1 .29

Nail Polish
S3C2370— 23C

Nail Bleach
53C2374

23C
53C2I20— 5

Ship, wt., 6 oz.
A deodorizer

perspiration. A ]

necessity.

Swan Down
53C2232 - White,
flesh brunette. Ship,
wt ea . fi oz
Box 22c—3 for 59C

i
53C2I 19—

• gsfSgfr* Large size for ...

4

—SffiU 53C2I28 —
dium size for 5

Woodb -o-y's Facial Cream Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Sh-rv \7t., each, 6 oz.
A wonderful facial cream

put up In jars or tubes.
53C2 I 25—Large

Face
Powder
White, Flesh, Brunette
^ 53C2380—
_Nfev 33c

Daggett and Rams*
dell's Cold Cream

53C2I03
Large size $0.83
3 jars for k.i.9

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

5302102
Medium size . . .

. 49c
Ship wt.. 1 lb.

53C2IO! —Tube 24 c

Face
PowderWhite,

Flesh, Brunette
53C2383—63c

MUM’
Toilet Water
53C2388—87c

Pure Hereafter) W®
'

lu-to.

Williams'
T4tPe*w*r

Woodbury s Facial
53C2243 — White,
flesh brunette Ship,
wt ea *> oz
Per box 24

C

3 boxes for 69c

jfcASWWlJtr

[

av&vcT

Laiic jMrati

Price 73c 3 for
Ship, wt., each. 2 oz.

For the elimination of wrinkles.
Mercolized Wax

53C I I 72—Price
(Ship. wt.. ea., 4 oz.) 3 lor

-Mennen’s Borated Powder. Large Cai
-Williams’ Carnation Powder. Can .

.

-Colgate’s Violet Talcum. Can
-Colgate's Cashmer Bouquet. Can..
-Mavis Talcum Powder. Can
-Pompeian Talcum Powder. Can

Ship, wt., per can. about 8 oz

Stillman’s
Celebrated

Freckle Cream
53C2 I I 6—
Large size.

.
$0.4

i

3 jars 1.2!
Ship, wt., each,

8 oz.

LaPlachf
Face Powder

53C2236 - White.
Oeeb oi bruncite Ship,
wi each 6 oz.
Per cox $0.55
3 boxes for.. 1.60

Othine
Double Strength
53C2 I I 7—
l-oz, jar
for $1.05
3 jars for... 3.00

Ship. wt.. each.

Wool Powder Puffs
53C2287—Diam. abt., 3K in.29c
53C2286—Dlam. abt. 3 in. . 23c
53C2285—Diam. abt. 2 Kin. I5C
blade of lamb's wool. In sanitary

waxed paper bags. 53C23 I 5
Price. . $0.5
3 bottles 1 .5
Ship, wt., ei

Lady Violet Assortment
53C2252—Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Our popular toilet article assortment
contains 10 preparations for which there
is a heavy demand. Bought separately
these articles would cost 10 to 25c each.

Violet Cold Cream Violet Perfume
Violet Toilet Water Cucumber Cream
Hand Whltener Liquid Face Pow-
Violet Face Powder der Brilliantine
Rouge Nail Paste

tioieTSs
»IdCrH®

... Oval Face Chamois in.53C2292—Size 4x6 in. 2 for lUC53C2293— Size. H*x7K- Each
? loi

Fine cream white chamois Ship wt.. each 1 oz.

... Face Chamois
5 3C 2 2 95 -7x9 inches . Each53C2296 Size. SxlO inches Each
Modi o' best erode white -"Itamols Ship wt., 1 oz.

Trimmed Face Chamois
53C2290

—

Price, each
Trimmed with Valenciennes lace and beading

ribbon Sinn wt. 1 oz.

Pond’s
Extract

Vanishing
Cream

„ 53C2 I 32—
3-oz, jar $0.47
3 jars... 1.33
53C2 I 34-

Pond's Cold
Cream.
4-oz. jar. . 59c
Ship.wt.,ea.lOoz.

. Night Cream
53C2 I 46—Large size

Pompeian Day Cream
53C2 I 45—50c size

Ship, wt., about 20 oz.

Pompeian Massage Cream
53C2I42—Largeslze 95c
53C2 I 43—Small size 47 <

_j Ship, wt., ea.. about 20 oz.

532 lllenlijcmu'iyll'ald 'ghicuga Turn to our Handkerchief Pages—Handkerchiefs are ideal Gifts,

PASTfAV^ M 10 \
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Mavis Sachet
Powder

Put up in a beautiful
glass jar.

53C2412 (1 1A
Price * • * **

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Mavis Perfume
53C2405—S mall

bottle 47
Ship. Wt., 6 oz.

S3C2406— 1 OZ.
bottle $1.1'

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Mavis
Perfume

The delicate lasting fra-

grance of this exquisite
bouquet will delight you.

S3C2404Largetf>9 dC
.size <pO.*xt>

'Shipping weight, 12 oz

Mavis
Talcum

^5302410—White only . .23c.

\ Ship. Wt., 8 oz.

Mavis
3-Piece Set

Consists of Talcum Pow-
der, Toilet Water and
Soap.
53C2400 ipl.OU

Ship. wt. v 2 lbs.

Mavis
Vegetal

Mavis Combi-
nationCompact
Powder and Rouge
with Mirror.

Irresistible

A Mavis Gift Always Pleases

Mavis preparations lend an air of refined elegance to any toilet table. A
gift from this page will always be appreciated. The four and five-piece sets

shown on the lower part of this page are particularly desirable for gifts.

Mavis Cold Cream
A white perfumed cold
cream.
53C2411—About 3 'A

oz. jar AH
Price 4C

' Ship, wt.. l^og.o

A

Mavis Face Powder
53C2409—Flesh White, or

Brunette. ATn
Price
Mention color desired.

Ship, wt.. 6 oz.

Mavis
Toilet Water

53C2407
Small bottle 97

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

53C2408
Large bottle $1.6!

Ship, wt., 13^ lbs.

MavisBrilliantine

53C2413— yi
Price 440

Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Mavis Rouge
S3C

R?ugfrr. ... 47c
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

\ Mavis
Powder Compact
53C2416— White
Flesh or Brunette An
Ship, wt., 2 oz. ‘ill

Mavis Manicuring
Outfit

53 C2403—Polish
Bleach,Whitening,Cut!- 1

cle Remover, Emory:
Paper andBuff- o nn Mavis

Four-Piece
Toilet Set

Consists of Talcum, Face Powder,
Perfume and Toilet Water.
53C2401—Price, Set

Ship, wt., lbs.

Mavis
Soap

53C2414-BOX
of three 09.,
cakes.. Odb
Ship wt., 1 lb.

Holiday gift buying is

111



Mai D’Or Perfume and Rouge
The original, exquisite odor of these perfumes Is only to
be found in the Mai D’Or preparations made by Vivau-
dou.

53C2330—Perfume $5.00
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

53C2331—Perfume $2.00
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

53C2329—Rouge SOc
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Mai D’Or preparations find a welcome
place on every ladies’ toilet table. Their
quality is of the highest grade and the
delicate odor finds instant favor with
women of refinement. Any selection
made from this page would make a most
acceptable gift.

53C2332—Talcum Powder, in glass

bottle 75c
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

53C2333—Sachet Powder, in glass

bottle $1.50
Shipping weight, y2 pound.

53C2334—Cold Cream $1.00
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

53C2343—Bath Salt $1.00
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

53C2341—Soap, per cake 50c
Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

mi

Mai D’Or
Face Powder, Talcum Powder, Toilet

Water and Compact Powder
53C233S—Toilet Water, small size S2.<M

Shipping weight, 1 pound.
53C2336—Talcum Powder, in tin 50<

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
53C2338—Face Powder $1.0<

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.
53C2342—Compact Powder 50<

Shipping weight, 1 ounce.

As a gift, this beautiful box with its exquisite contents
cannot be excelled. It is a dainty refined selection

that will delight any woman. Box is beautifully
lined and measures 10^ x 7 x2^ inches.

Mai D’Or Toilet Water

The delicate fragrance of Ma! D’Or
Toilet Water brings to your Dressing

Table a toilet necessity that will be

a constant source of pleasure to you.

53C2337—Toilet Water, fro nn
large size $O.UU

Shipping weight, 1M pounds.

53C2339—i-piece Set, consisting of large bottle
Toilet Water, small size bottle Perfume, Face fr»^ ra
Powder and Talcum Powder. Complete .... V < •W

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

iJlcni^ctncufilaid fyicogv A French Ivory Set is beautiful practical,and durable

ilili



For those who admire the violet this line is

exceedingly popular. The scent is as true to nature
as is possible to make it. Once tried, this line

becomes a lavorite.
You will And in June Rose Preparations that

exquisite odor like that of the cultivated flower.

The delightful and delicate fragrance makes this

line the permanent selection of many.That refreshing Oriental odor preferred by
lany gives our Khiva Bouquet line a refined and
isting fragrance which has met with popular

Violet

Perfumes
yiottr’

fe)GT.YCERtSf‘

Khiva
Bouquet
Perfume

S3C2 I 75—
95c

Ship. wt.,each,
8 oz.

JUHC ROSE <

JUUEROSL
tAlCUW

Possesses the luxurious lasting odor of the fresh

field violets. In attractive box suitable for a gift.

'5TC2192 $0.75
1 ounce bottle. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

53C2 I 93 1 *35
2 ounce bottle. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

One ounce of delightful Oriental Perfume. Put
D in fancy ground glass imported style bottle. 53C2226—3 I c

4 ounce bottle.

53C2228—59c
8 ounce bottle.

Ship, wt., each, 2 lbs.

A popular prepara-
tion for chapped skin

I

June Rose Talcum
Per jar 39c
3 for $ I . 10

i 53C2207 — White
53C2209 — Flesh

Ship, wt., about 1 lb.

High-grade talcum powder.
Glass container. Sifter top.

53C2 I 84—79c
Ship, wt., each. 1 lb.

Fragrance of the beautiful June
Roses. In fancy 4 ounce bottles
and individual boxes.

Us powder as their favorit e.

'

^C^lore^ White^
lesh, brunette. State tint wanted.

Violet

Face

Powder

3C2I58—Box SO. 37
for I oOO

Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

Gives skin soft appearance. White, flesh, brun-

5302 ( 63—75C
Ship.' wt., 8 oz.

Delicate, refined and last-

ing. Put up in very attrac-

tive imported style
bottles.

53C2 I 52—37c
3 for $ 1 .OO

Ship, wt., each, about 8 oz.

Equal to the finest imported
rice powders. White,W flesh or brunette.

Violet
Sachet
Powders
53C2265

45C
In glass

jar.
Ship, wt.,
each, 8

oz.

June Rose Sachet

53C2268—45c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Abundance of that de-
lightful June Rose odor.

Violet WISE;
Talcumf

53C215l|J§^J
3 cans M «

SScKlfe
12 for Hfte
$ I .251 f|Kg

A frag-lran tt—2SS
smooth talcum.

j

Khiva
Bouquet

|
Com-

1
plexion

i> Cream

:

jSHmSl

Khiva
Bouquet
Sachet Miscellaneous Requisites

Real violet scent of great lasting

quality and very pleasmg.

Violet Toilet
Water

53C2 181
79c

Ship.wt., each, 1 lb.

A toilet water of

quality. Put up in

attractive 4 ounce
bottles.

3 for $ | .65
Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.
Put up in attractive

one ounce glass jars.

A very fragrant powder
oflasting qualities.

Khiva
Bouquet

Toilet Water
53C2 I 76

84c
Ship, wt., each

1 lb.

A quality
that has as
much body as
some higher
priced Toilet
Water.

Cutex Manicuring Outfit

A complete manicuring outfit in compact form
for traveling or for home use. Contains: bottle
Cuticle Remover, Absorbent Cotton, Tube of
Nail White, Cnke Polish, Polish Paste, Nail File,
Manicuring Sticks and Emery Boards. This
set is popular wherever presented.

Ship, wt., 1J4 lbs.

53C345 I
—Set complete

53C3458—Cutex Cuticle Remover
53C3455—Cutex Paste Nail Polish
53C3457—Cutex Cake Nail Polish
53C3459—Cutex Nail White

Ship, wt., each 6 ounces.

(
Liquid Face
Powder

|
53C2I99

I White—37 c

if 53C22 1 I

:

J Flesh—37 c

I Ship, wt., ea. 1 lb

T Healing and
i soothing. Leaves a

soit, delicate tint

and violet scent.

;(mann j* as

Khiva i J[ J

Bouquet 1

Talcum l M I

Powder ; ’k&-' k I

53C2I72
White. . . 39c
53C2 I 73—Flesh $0.39
3 for 1.10

Ship, wt., each 1 lb.

The smoothest talcum powder
that can be produced. Fancy style
bottle.

.

Almond Cream Eau de Cologne Sweet Scented Talcum Powder

53C2 I 29—12 oz. can 19c
3 cans for 50c

Ship, wt., per can, 1 M lb.

Each large can contains 12 ounces

of sweet scented, fine smooth, talcum

powder. Reasonable in price but of

good quality.

53C2I9I
Price, ea...$0.39
3 for 1.05
Ship, wt., each, 1

lb.

This is a won-
derful preparation

for chapped or sun-

burnedskin. Sooth-

ing and healing.

Pleasant to use.

53C2I64
8 ounces. . . . 89c
Ship, wt., 1 lb. iHKt 5US

1 CRtAH 53C2I65
4 ounces . . . 49c
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Equal to many of

the finest imported

Colognes. Used
after shaving.

Lip Rouge
53C2355— 23c
3 for 63C

Ship, wt., each, 1 oz.

Lip salve and rouge in stick form.
Excellent for automobllists and others
exposed to the wind. In brass case.

Beauty Rouge in
Cake Form
53C2352

Price 23c
3 for 63c
Ship, wt,, each, 2 oz.
Each box with small

puff and mirror.

Beauty Rouge in
Paste Form
53C2340

Price 23C
3 for 63C
Ship, wt., each. 4 oz.
Gives a fresh live

color.

6Cans
59c Eyebrow Pencil, Brown or Black

53C2348—Ship, wt., each, 1 oz.OP
2 for “S’;
6 for 65 C

For giving light eyebrows a darker shade.Ward’s Freckle
Lotion

53C2I89
Price $0.39
3 for I . I O
Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

An excellent prepa-
ration to clear the skin
of freckles, sunburn,
or other blemishes.

Cream of Lilacs

53C2I 90
Price $0.39
3 for I . I O
Ship, wt., each 1 ib.

A favorite lotion.
Whitens the skin and
clears the complexion.
Refreshing lilac odor.

V
etfAAf‘CC

TaicvviHroGt*
r
|r*icuMPCACf4

Deodorant

53C2I23—2 oz. bottie t)“C
Shipping weight, H pound.

A necessity that is of a quality you will

appreciate. Keeps the skin and clothing fresh

and sweet.

S«j 1

COLD CREAM jOISAPPtORlHO

l CREAMpD>>« CRfAHV

lorA^ot

Witch Hazel Cold
Cream

I, 53C2I48
[2-oz. jar. . $0.45
*3 Jars for. . . 1.29
Ship, wt., each 1 lb.

All the healing
qualities of witch
hazel.

Camphor Cream
53C2I38 „

2 oz. jar for. . $0.45
3 jars for ...

.

I .29
Ship, wt., each, 1 ib.

An ideal cream
for chapped skin.

Cr
e
eam

e

53C2 I 50
2-oz. jar $0.45
3 jars for I .29

Ship, wt., each 1 lb.
For treating tan, frec-

kles and discoloration of
the skin due to exposure.
Nicely perfumed.

Creme Marquise
Face Cream
53C2 I 57

4oz.jar. ..$0,45
3 for 1.29
Ship, wt., each,

12 oz.
Assists in produc-

ing a soft velvety
skin texture.

Disappearing
Cream

53C2 I 62
4 oz. jar. . . . $0.4 5
3 jars for. . . ] .29
Ship, wt., each, 14 oz.

53C2 I 6 I

2 oz. jar 24 C
Ship. wt.. 10 oz.

Orange Flower
Skin Food
53C2 I 60

4 oz. jar, 65 c
3 jars for $ I .85
Ship. wt.,ea..l2 oz.

53C2 I 59
2 oz. jar, 39

C

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Peroxide Cream
1 53C2I54
4 oz. jar. . $0.45
3 jars for. 1.29
Ship.wt., ea. l12 oz.

53C2I53
2 oz. jar ...

.

24c
Ship, weight, 8 oz.

Massage Cream
53C2I68

4 Yi oz. jar $0.59
3 jars for. I .65
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

A gift of a French Ivory Set expresses excellent taste,



EMPRESS TOILET PREPARATIONS
Toilet Waters

and Perfumes
Holiday Perfume;

and Toilet Waters

Empress Li-
quid Nail Gloss

53C242453C2422
Empress Com-

pact Rouge,
with puff, in

brass box. Ship.

Price"'. .33C

53C2420
Empress Com-

pact Face Pow-
der, with puff, in
brass box. Ship,
wt., 4 oz. QQ *
Price 00 C

Violet Carnation
53C2279— 9Q-
3-d r. bottle uifC

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
This beautiful bottle

contains the soft sweet
fragrance of the carna-
tion.

Lily

53C2288
Kfie... 45.
Ship, wt., 1

oz.

7-dr. bottle OOC
Ship, wt., 0 oz.

Contains a perfume
of the true odor of
violets. Comes In
individual box.

Jockey Club
53C2258

tYe

oz
:

bot
-59c

Ship, wt., 10
oz.

An attractive
bottle of unus-
ual design with
high quality
perfume in the
Jockey Club
odor.

53C2425 — Empress
Lip Rouge Stick In metal
container. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Price 33c

53C2426 — Empress
Eye Brow Pencil. Ship,
wt., 2 oz. 9?/.
Each Mut

Empress Pine -
Shampoo Soap
53C2428— 47 (

Ship, wt., 12 oz.

53C242 I —Empress
Face Powder, White,
Flesh or Brunette Ship,
wt., M lb. AC„
Per box ftOC

mm
White Rose

53C2284 QQ-
2-oz. bottle «/OC

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

A most attractive

bottle, in individual box.

White Rose

53C228I— AC-
1-oz. bottle 4JC

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

A most attractive
bottle, containing a very
fine rose odor. Makes an
excellent gift.

Perfumes li

53C2 I 85—
l oz
53C2 I 86—

i

53C2 I 87

—

4 oz
Ship, wt., aver
Odors, white

let, lilac,
!ool

53C243 I

—

Empress Freckle
Cream. Ship,
wt., 8 oz. AC_
Per Jar. . . 4JC

Crabapple
53C2277— C7 -
1-oz. bottle JlC

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
A delightful frag-

rance is brought to
you in thlB bottle.

In individual box.
Makes an attractive
gift.

Empress Whiten-
ing Cream
53C2433

lei, uiav, .wi
crabapple, lily-<

ley. State scent
53C2432— Empress
Face Cream. Ship, wt., 8

Per Jar 45

C

Toilet Water

75c per bottle.
3 for $2. I 9

53C2I8I—Violet
53C2 I 82—Lilac
53C2 I 83— Lily

53C2 I 84—June Rose
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

A high grade toilet

water. Each bottle in
attractive box.

Our Popular Priced

Perfumes

1 ounce . . . 75c
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

53C2 I 92—Violet
53C2 I 94—Lilac
53 C 2 I 96—Lily

2 ounces, $ 1 . 3 5
Ship, wt., 9 oz.

53C2 I 93—Violet
53C2 I 95—Lilac
53C2 I 97—Lily

Toilet Water
f
WHITE

> .ROSE

i TOILET

f
WATER,

Lilac

53C2259
7-d ram
bottle
.... 55C
Ship, wt.,

10 oz.
Memories
of Spring
are awak-
ened b y
refresh-
ing lilac
perfume.
Individ-
ual box.

4-oz. bottle. . . ooc
3 bottles for. . $1.75
5 3C 2 4 5 3—White rose
53C2452—Lily
53C245 I—Lilac
53C2450— Violet
Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

A good grade of the
popular odors for which
there is an unusual de-
mand.

JWflBMK

Violet Y 1

1

Perfume \

53C2287 IMmm i i

M- oz.
bottle 35c I 1 ;

Ship. wt.
, /M fflP I I

8 oz. 'I | | .

Tall at- | I

tractiv e aB

p

r-*
f.

11

bottle. ®y
Rich with L
fragrance llM7T
of violets. White Rose^ 53C2283

bottle 85C
Ship, weight. 1

K

lbs
That very

popular pyramid
style bottle, filled
with the true
flower odors of
the lovely white
rose.

Lilac

53C226I— 99.
M-oz. bottle . . . JjC

Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Refreshing lilac

perfume contained in
a pretty bottle.

Violet

53C2282 QQ-
2-oz. bottle . . JO C

Ship, wt., M lb.

A delightful del-
icate odor which
any one would ap-
preciate. An excel-
lent gift.

Melba
The Melba line

is acknowledged to

be among the fore-

most in our very
finest lines of high-

v grade toilet prep-
a arations. Every
§» package which
laR leaves their fac-

tory must fit exactly

I
their high stand-
ard of quality. The
Melba Toilet

|X Preparations are
Hi noted for their rich,

H pleasing odors.
Users of this line

|9 are unlimited in

Hk their praise and
Sw appreciation. ThoseM who have never
3| used any of the

^‘4 Melba Prepara-
jfltions have a de-
"^lightful surprise

awaiting them.

5 3C 2459 — Melba
I.ov’me Face Powder.
White, flesh or brunette.
Ship, wt., 8 oz 75c
53C2460 —Melba
Lov’me Talcum Powder.
Flesh or white. Ship, wt.,
10 oz. Price 25 c

5 3C2465 — MelbaUne
White Rose Perfume. A
pure extract of roses.
Ship, wt., 1 oz 60 c

53C2457 — Melba Skin
Cleanser. A great aid for
complexion. Ship, wt.,

ibs 50c

8-ounce <M QQ
Bottle vLJO

53C2275—Large, 8-ounce bottle Perfume. . . $1.98
Shipping weight. 2 lbs.

Tins large, pretty bottle contains 8 ounces of a most refreshing
odor creation, which brings the sweetness of the flowers right to

your dressing table at all seasons of the year. You can get the fol-

lowing odors: White Rose, Lilac, Violet, Crabapple. Mention
which odor you desire.

Vanity-

price HIC
Made of white

kid. Has mirror,
face chamois,
powder p u ff,

and emery file.

Ship. wt.,Soz.

53C3220
Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Made of white

kid. Has mirror
and powder
puff.

5 3C 2 4 5 5— Melba Face
Powder. White, flesh,
brunette. rn
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

.

. 0UC
53C2456 — Melba Tal-
cum Powder. White or
flesh. Ship, wt., 10 os. 25 c
5 3C24 6 4 — Melbaline
Face pQwdoix W h i t e,

flesh or brunette. Ship, wt.,

10 oz. Price 25 c
53C24G2 — Lov’me
Toilet Water. 4-oz. bottle.

Ship, wt., 1 lb. . . $ I .OO
53C246 I

— Melba
Lov’me Perfume. 1-oz.

bottle. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

$1.50

53C3222
47C

Ship. wt.. 10 oz.

Made of moire
gold cloth. A
very attractive
as well as useful
article.

White Kid
Vanity Case

53C2232

Ship, wt., 6 oz.
A soft dainty

case containing a
mirror, powder
puff aud having
a pocket for
powder.

536 TllMlgcttutyllaUl fykapr* Mesh Bags, V anity Cases——Our line for gift purposes is most pleasing,

i||gf
I
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SJis So easy\io
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Nazimova Hair Tonic

mm
Nazimova Hair Color Restorer

98c

53C1 784-
Large size $0.98
Three for ........ 2.85

Ship, wt., each, about

2 pounds.

An effective prepara-

tion recommended as an aid in clean-

sing the scalp of dandruff, and re-

freshing and improving the appear-

ance of the haift_ Massaging, the

scalp with this tonic tends to stimu-

late the glands at the roots of the

hair to healthful action..

Nazimova Hair Tonic is also an

excellent hair dressing. It is delight-

fully perfumed and will keep the hair

velvety soft, smooth and in place.

85c
To a woman much more than a man

beautiful hair is a wonderful gift. All

women desire beautiful soft, wavy hair

but few go to the necessary trouble to

acquire it. Take care of your hair.

It is one of the most valuable of nature’s

gi^s.
It is no longer necessary lor one to

have faded or gray hair during the

later years of their life. Science has

duplicated nature’s gifts. Science has

become so proficient in the art of mak-
ing the hair soft and colorful that

Nazimova has consented to allow one

of the very best ines of hair prepara-

tions to bear her name and endorse-

ment.

53C1783—Large
size. Price $0.85
Three for 2.45

Ship, wt., each, about

2 pounds.
This is a good hair

color restorer, which should color gray,

bleached or faded hair. This formula

is used successfully by many leading

hair specialists.

Nazimova Hair Color Restorer comes

in the following colors: Black, black-

ish brown, dark brown, medium brown,

light brown, golden brown, chestnut,

auburn, titian red and drab a true

shade for each color of hair.

Nazimova
Hair Shampoo

65c
C I 785—
•ge size

ree packages for 1.80
lipping weight, each, about 2 lbs.

Antiseptic head wash, giving a fine, thick creamy
ler, cleansing hair and scalp. Removes all dust,

ess oil, and dandruff. Makes hair light and

Ty and gives it a beautiful lustre. Should be usea

connection with preparing the hair for Nazimova
ir Color Restorer.

Watkin’s Mulsified

Cocoanut Oil

For
'Shampoo-

ing

48c

[HUISIFIED

eocoasit oil

53CI 779
Per bottle
... $0.48
3 bottles for
... $1 .37
Ship. wt.,ea.

1 lb.

A scenti-
fically pre-
pared sham-
poo, pleasant
to use and
invigora tin g
to the scalp,
due to the
anti septic
proper t ies.

It leaves the

air bright, fresh and fluffy,

t tonic as well as a shampoo.
Ince tried always used.

HAIR
AND

SCALP
CLEANER
hwm"r?m

53C1289 —
39c

Ship, wt., 4
oz.

A very
fine sham-
poo which
will do the
work and do
it well with
little trouble.
Leaves the
hair soft and
fluffy with
that delight-
ful clean
feeling.

Liquid
Shampoo
53C

I

746
^Pt.Bottle.39c
Does not take

all the natural
oil out of the
hair, but leaves
it delightfully
fresh, clean,

and ready for
dressing. Its

lather is cop-
ious and its

cleansing pro-
perties are par-
ticularly good.
Ship, wt.,2 lbs.

For the Care of the

Hair

75c

Hair Tonic
Comb

53C I 782—Price 75C
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

A handy outfit for applying hair tonics,

dandruff remedies, etc., direct to the scalp.

Can also be used for shampoo or hair dyes.

Nazimova
Hair

Remover

:r6r!G'hqy /fatn

Price* l°°

CarreC
Chicago

37c 89c
.Cocoanut Oil

Wmy-^injib Shampoo
= 3CI 788—4-oz. bottle . .37c

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Proper Shampooing is what
makes beautiful hair. It brings

out all the real life, lustre, natural

wave, and color and makes it soft,

fresh and luxuriant. Your hair

simply needs frequent and regular

washing to keep it beautiful, but

cannot stand the harsh effect of

ordinary soap. Free alkali in or-

dinary soaps, soon dries the scalp,

makes hair brittle and ruins ft.

Discriminating people use Ward-
grade Cocoanut Oil Shampoo.

53C I 539— on'
Per bot., 8 oz.JpU.Otf
3 for $2.59

Ship, wt., each, 3 lbs.

A fine Hair Dressing that
contains no acid, dye or bleach
and will keep the hair in a clean,

healthy condition and stimulate
the growth.

Helps greatly in the relief of
Dandruff, itching scalp and
falling hair as well as making
the hair lay in the desired posi-

tion and giving it a healthy
gloss.

53C I 786—Large size. nf
Price *00
Three for 2.45

OtlL Shipping weight, each, 8 oz.

An efficient and harmless prepara-

tion for removing superfluous hair

quickly and smoothly from any part of the body.

Easily applied. Non-irritating and non-injurious.

Superfluous hair is not sanitary, especially in warm
weather. Remove it easily and quickly without the

use of a razor with Nazimova Hair Remover.

Pilgrim Ideal_

Hair
Tonic

EAU DE

!

Quinin£
„haiR |

ton i cl

63C1749
Large size,

. . . $0.79
3 bottles for

. . $2.25
63C1750
Medium
size.. .42c
Ship. wt.,

ea., 2 lbs.

A delicate-

ly perfumed
hair tonic.

Ham
CURLING
FLUID

Hair Curling
Fluid

53C I 756
Each..

. $0.45
3 for.

.

1.25
Ship, wt., each,
1 lb.

A preparation
for keeping
hair in curl
whenever it is

desired.

79c
53C I 760-
Per bottle

$0.79
3 bottles

$2.25
Ship, wt., per
bottle, 3 lbs.

A preparation
that leaves the
hair soft and
lustrous. It

should be rub-
bed into the •

scalp twice a day for at least

five minutes each day. This
stimulates the glands at the
roots of the hair and pro-
motes better growth. Has a
very pleasing o'dor.

7 Sutherland

Sisters

85c
Per 8-oz. Dottle

For preserving and beautifying the hair

tnd rendering it soft and glossy, it is one of

hebest.

This preparation possesses the peculiar

iroperties which so exactly suit the various

:onditions of the human hair.

53CI669 tO 8 1
!

Per bottle, 8 oz

i bottles for 2.40
Ship, wt., each, 2 lbs.

Liquid
Razor

53C2 127 89c
Ship, wt., abt. 6 oz.

Removes hair with-
out the use of a razor
and without pain.

Davis
Dandruff
Remedy
53CI 764

6-oz. bottle 59c
3 bottles for

$1 .70
Ship, wt., I'A

lbs.

A pleasant
hair dressing
and relief for
dandruff. It is^

cleansing, cool-
ing and stim-
ulating In ac-
tion and also
serves as an an-
tiseptic. Those

who desire rich looking and
glossy hair will find Dr. Davis’

' idy satisfactory.

Arnold
Hair
Color

Restorer

53C1758 - Per

bottle . . . 59c
3 bottles

$1.70
Ship, wt., per
bottle, 2 lbs.

This pre-
paration has
been sold and
used extensive-
ly for falling
liair. Its use
stimulates the action of the
scalp. An excellent hair
dressing.

ARNOLD

HAIR
RESTORER

Advertised Preparations
Danderine

53C I 468—Large size *0.9

c

3 bottles, for •.
• • • 2.7t>

Shipping weight, each, 2 lbs.

Hay’s Hair Health
53C I 534—Large size

3 bottles, for •• • •

Shipping weight, each, 2 ibs.

Barbo Compound
53C I 777—Price *0.57
3 for l.oo

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
53C I 77 I —Large size *0.95
3 bottles for

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

53C I 770—Medium size 50.72
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Wildroot
[ 776—Per bottle 10 oz $0.93

.$ 1.12
. 3.29

53C
3 tor

Shipping weight, each, 3 lbs.

Damschinsky’s Hair Dye
53C I 466—Per bottle, 6 oz SO. 75
3 for 2*19

Shipping weight, each, 1 lb.

Made in brown, blonde and black. State, color.

Newbro’s Herpicide
53C I 536—Large size. 8 oz *0.98
3 bottles for 2.oo

Shipping weight, each, 2 lbs.

Pinaud’s Eau de Quinine
53C I 752—8-oz. size, for

3 bottles for

53C I 753—4-oz. size,
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Canthrox
53C 1446—Price ~t i: *

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

$ 1.21
3.59
.65

.$0.57

“m iiimiiiiiiiiiiiil'

'"'"unrrTninJii" ,

Sb.,

Walnutta Hair Stain

53C I 762—Per bot-CA C9
tie, 2 oz

3 for 1.55
Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

An excellent hair dye giving
the hair a rich, soft color and a
delightful appearance.

Henna Leaves

53C25Q

ii lb.. 47C
S3C251

1 lb.$ 1 . 73
Ship, wt., of
1 lb. pkg.,
\y2 lbs.

The tea
made fromHennaLeaves
makes an ex-
cellent hair
dye. Used
while sham-
pooing. It

will give the hair an auburn tint

and leaves it rich, soft and
colorful.

I •••Hill

Henna
Leaves

ihii in? mih mill

HAIR COLOR RESTORER
ONLVONE APPLICATION m|l|

Empress Hair Color

53C I 773—Each.
.
$1 .10

3 for 3.25
Shipping weight, 1 lb.

One application usually colors
gray, bleached or faded hair to
the desired shade. Colors:
Black, Dark Brown, Medium
Brown, Light Brown, Chestnut,
Ash Blonde, Auburn, Blonde,
Drab, Titian Red and Gold
Blonde.

Clay’s
Hair
Shader

53C1768
Per bot-
tle. . 85c
3 bottles
.. . 52.49
Ship,
wt,., per
bottle, 1
lb.

A pre-
parationfor
shad-
ing gray
streaked
and fad-
ed hair.

qr

GRAY FADED
^streaked

HA',?,

NATURALISES

Full directions for
using will be found in every
package.

You will find a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this book. 'gJticagv 53 V



Manicuring Sets—Ivorette (Grained Celluloid) Toilet Sets

14-piece Ivorette (grained celluloid) combination '

and Manicure Set. In a lancy lined box making a
suitable gift. Ship. wt„ 5 lbs. «<>
53C3279 S17

Our Leader Combination Toilet and Manicure Set
53C3276— Ivorette (grained celluloid) set. 12 large
pieces, round mirror with beveled glass, dressing comb
solid back, all bristle hair brush, buffer, hair receiver,
puff box, file, cuticle knife, button hook, corn kniie and
two salve Jars. Ship. wt„ about 5 lbs.

$15 75 Our Very Best Toilet and Manicure Set
This set contains 17-pieces of Ivorette (grained celluloid) put

up in a heavy Texoderm case. Ship, wt., 6 lbs. *99 ’7C
53C3023 VVy* * O

Beautiful Ivorette (grained celluloid) eombln
toilet and manicuring set with solid back, round
mirror and solid back all bristle hair brush. Spli
lor gift purposes.

Ship, wt., 3K lbs.

53C3278—Price
bins toilet and Manicure feet in Louis

XVI Pattern is exceptional good quality.
Contains twelve ol our finest pieces.

53C3277 - $22.65
Ship. wt., 4 lbs.

Our Finest Toilet Set

53C302I—14 pieces of
high grade Ivorette (grained
celluloid) toilet and manicure
articles in fabrikoid covered,
satin lined case. Ship, wt.,
about 8 pounds. C9? 9C
Price yu I

An attractive design in a mirror, brush and
set. Put up in fancy lined box. Ship. wt.. :

4 lbs. 4 1 '

53C2828—Price <pl^
3-piece Toilet Set

This set consists of a
Comb, Brush and Bonnet
shaped Mirror ol Ivorette
(grained celluloid) in a
fine Texoderm case.

3-piece Toilet Set
A fine quality Toilet

Set consisting of a
Comt, Brush and round
Mirror of Ivorette
(grained celluloid). The
set comes in a heavy
Texoderm case very
suitable for a gift. Ship,
wt., 5 lbs. Cl ft ce53C3025$1U.03

53C2829 — Louis XVI pattern in Ivorette,
(grained celluloid) buffer, file, cuticle and corn
knife, button hook, and salve jar. Ship. <£/i

wt., about 2 lbs. Price

Military Brush Set
A fine Texoderm Case con-

taining our best set of Ivorette
(grained celluloid) Military hair
brushes. Ship, wt., 5 lbs. ^

53C3024 ,..$10.85

TTtm/en nieces 7-piece set. Ivorette

Tvorette (grafned (grained celluloid)

JlnmimVRevei Set. Consists of comb,

eri
1

nlate glass bufter '
mirror - salve

mirrnr hriish
8

Jar. bair brush, nail

Swa r
' file and manicure
bair v™ scissors. Purple

c u>
Ve
J t nib’ Moire covered case,

file, cuticle Knilt,
, satin lined

salve Jar, button purpI£h,n wt
hook. Fabrikoid O ^rini i_
fin.wt..abt.61bs 5

Prife I

Bonnet hand mirror, crystal glass, be'
Brush has good quality stiff bristles. J

wt„ lbs. CQ
5 3C3280—Price J1 J

5 3C 3.1 8 6—Ivorette (grained celluloid) Man-
icure set. Although low in price, the pieces are
of good materials. An exceptional gift. Ship.
wt., 2 lbs. Price S3. 8 5

Beautiful Ivory enamel finisl

set, particularly pleasing lo ct

Brush and mirror are decorat,
bluebirds in lifelike colors,
wt.. 4 lbs.

53C3205—Price S

4
s:ruined celluloid) salve and
infer, cuticle and corn knife,
hook. Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.

Four pieces of Ivorette (grain.
celluloid). Parked in lined box
Ship, wt., 1 M lbs. C O a r
53C32SS—Price

A rich, ebonv finish toilet set. A large mirror,

omb and brush of good quality. Ship. wt„ 2K
bs. 53C3202—Price 84.20

Bonnet Mirror
53C305I—Sx" in. «2 95
53C3052—6x8 in

i

.

.' 2*55
Heavy beveled plated glass mirror with ebony finish

wood handle and back. Ship, wt., about 3 lbs.

Round Mirror
53C3057—Diam. 4 in.. $1.3553C3055—Diam. 5 in j ,47
5 3C3056—Diam. 6 in 1.95
Heavy plate, beveled glass mirror with ebony finish

back and handle. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

Ivorette (grained celluloid)
live Jar. buffer, culiele knife,
e and button hook. Ship, wt.,
i s mC3', 03—Price S3.3S ltorcue tgramed celluloid),

consists of hand mirror with be
glass, all bristle hair brush, dre:

comb. Ship.wt., 2H lbs.

53C3282—Price S5

Consists of Military Bni'
lothcs Brush and Comb F A handsome I v o r e 1 1 e

*A (grained celluloid) set of
% Military brushes, comb and
? clothes brush. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

$ 53C3289—Prices I I .25

Ivorette (grained celluloid) comb
and brush put up in an attractive
white box. handsomely lined.

53C3273—Price . $3.90
Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

Beautifully made of Ivorette (gr

celluloid). Excellent quality solid

Him 'qcmc'ujllald 9fa 'fAioatn * Our jewelry is exquisitely designed in every d ?'*->;



>iiet Sets ANost Completeline toSelectfimn CoUarBiu
J
s

Manicuring Sets

53C3I84—$9.65
Ship, wt., T lb.

Ten-piece Ivorette
(grained celluloid) set
in Louis XVI Pattern.
The fittings are white
trimmed in

:
plnk. Heavy

reddish brown pressed
leather case. Lined
with heavy silk.

f^.3,80.-$7.95
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Contains seven white
Ivorettt (grained cellu-
loid) manicure pieces.
Fancy still leather case,
beautiful satin lining.
Ship, wt., I lb.

53C3I83—$9.35
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Eleven-piece white
Ivorette (gr. Cel.) Man-
icure Set, Brown
Pressed leather case
with tan silk lining.

Fittings are Louis XVI
Pattern.

53C3I8I—$7.95
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Contains fifteen

pieces of white Ivorette
(grained celluloid) . An
exceptionally fine grain-
ed leather case with a
beautiful fancy lining.

l
3,79-$7.69

i. wt., iH lbs.

sn-piece Pearl
lied manicure set

high grade fancy
ier case. Very
renlent fortraveling.

53C3I 78

—

Ship, wt., 1K lbs.

This 14-piece set

is put up in a floral

design, lined, flexible,

light blue leather case.
Very attractive.

53C3I74 $3.75
Ship, wt., K lb.

Seven-piece Ivor-
ette (grained cellu-

loid) Set. Brown
leather case.

53C3I7I $2.49
Ship, wt., K lb.

Cloth back, fancy-
lined case, containing
six Ivorette (grained
celluloid) fittings.

53C3I 73— $2.98
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Eight-piece Ivorette
(grained Celluloid) Set
Leatherette case with
heavy poplin lining.

53C3I75— $4.85
Eleven-piece Ivorette

(grained celluloid) set.

Pin seal finish leather-
ette case. Ship. wt. 1 lb.53C3I76—CC OC

Price
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Eleven-piece Ivorette

(grained celluloid) set in

a heavy leather sateen-
lined case. Useful as
well as beautiful.

;C3 I 77—
p. wt., 1 lb.

thirteen piece Ivor-

i (grained celluloid)

nicure set. Fine
itherette case with
sh lining.

Small Manicuring Set
53C3 I 72— $3.35

Contains five pearl
handled fittings. Ship,
wt.. Yi lb.

53C3I70—
Five-piece Ivorette

(grained celluloid) set.

Ship, wt., K lb.

A Real Big Value
Our Very Best Manicuring Set

53C3 I 86—Price . . $13.85
Thirteen-Piece White Ivorette(grain-

ed celluloid) Manicuring set. Louis
XVI Pattern, trimmed in black.
Heavy leather case, plush lined

Our very best set. Ship, wt., 1)4 lbs.

Tourists' Set

53C3 I 45— $9.65
Heavy grained leather case,

real ebony fittings and flat cloth
brush. Ship, wt., IK lbs.

53C330I—
. „ «11

Women’s Tourist Set »p 1 1 • I

Our finest dressing set. Ivorette.

Genuine leather case, with fancy
lining. Solid back brush and mirror.

Ship, wt., about 3 lbs.

Pocket Toilet Set
53C32I2— $1.19

Three-piece Pocket set.

Ship, wt., K lb. Comb, mirror
and file. Leather case.

Pocket Toilet Set
53C32 I 3—Price.. $ I .37

Four-piece pocket toilet set.

Comb, File, cleaner and mir-
ror. Ship, wt., % lbs.

Our Leader
Manicuring

Set
53C3 I 85—

$10.45
Ship. wt. f l lA
lbs.

Afine quality
17-piece mani-
cure set. Fit-
tings are of
white Ivorette
(grained cellu-
loid) . The
case is of heavy
grained leather
plush-lined and
very service-
able.

Brush and Comb Set

53C3I4I— tO 7C
Price I

Men’s Ebony Finish Set in black seal
grain leather case. Fitted with two stiff

penetrator bristle military brushes and
strong comb. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Ship, wt., 1

M

lbs.

Seventeen-piece
Ivorette (grained
celluloid) toilet

set in a heavy
leatherette velvet
lined case. A
beautiful gift
which will be
serviceable as
well as pleasing
to the eye.

33C3 I 40— $1 QS
Military Set. Price. . . . ... -

•

y

Military Set in imitation leather case,

rwo solid back ebony
#
finish military

jrushes. Average ship, wt., 1 lb.

Handy Leather Pocket
Toilet Case

53C32 I
4— SI .67

A real leather,'five-piece
pocket set. Hoof stick

comb, blackhead remover,
file and mirror. Ship, wt.,

A lb.

Pocket Toilet Case
53C32I I— 59c

Mirror,
_
comb and

" nail cleaner.

lYliiinr
Ship. Wt. f 5
oz.

53C32 I O— 45c
Mirror, cuticle stick

and comb.
Ship, wt., 5

oz. B Men’s Traveling Set

53C3 I 42—Price $2.49
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Consists of a comb, brush and tooth

brush holder in a leatherette traveling case.
3C3 I 47—Tourist' Set $13.85
Thirteen-piece Ivorette (grained cellu-

i<l) in a fine leather case with alieavy silk

ling. Ship, wt., IK lbs.

Gentlemen's Traveling
Set

53C3I43— ... $4.95
Ship, wt., lib.

Heavy leather case con-
taining real ebony brush,
comb, soap box and tooth
brush holder and a tube
of Wardgrade Toothpaste.

Men’s Ebony Set
53C3 I 44—Price $5.24

Ship.wt., 1 M lbs.

Imitation Leather Case containing
Comb, brush, soap box, tooth brush box,
tooth paste and mirror and 3 Manicur-
ing Articles.

Women's Tourist Set

53C3302— «•<? nC
Price yO. I O

8-piece Ivorette Dress-
ing Set. Moire lined
case which wears like

leather. Ship, wt., about
3 lbs.

3C3 I 46—A Handy Set. . . $6.95
Eight-piece Ivorette (grained celluloid)

it in leather <&se. Comb, brush, tooth
rush holder, tooth paste and four mam-
trlng articles. Ship. wt.. 1 XA lbs.

i&s
3°6tr $1.67

Collar bag made of black sheepskin leather.

Has fancy cloth lining. Heavy silk draw cord.

Diam., about 7 in. Ship, wt., IK lbs.

53C3062— $2.95
Grained leather collar bag. Large

and roomy with heavy silk draw cord.
Special pocket on outside for collar
buttons. Ship, wt., IK lbs.

$2.23
ibbie grained leather
ning and draw-cord.
IK lbs.

53C306 I

—

Large room;
collar bag. Si!

Ship. '

53C3065—ShiD. wt.,lK lbs. $3. 85
Genuine black leather. Fancy striped

lining. Diam., about 7K in.

53C3063— .. ...$2.95
Soft brown leather bag with octagonal

shaped bottom. Heavy silk draw-cord
and lining. Ship, wt., IK lbs.

1C3066— $2. 10
Imitation Leather. Fancy lining,
ameter, about 6K in. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

You will find every article exactly as described in our catalog,

•••

IP.



Pieces about !Ooz.-Mim)rs
larger Pieces 2 lbs.mm

1 O INCH

r $6^
53 C 2961
PLATE GLASS

6XB INCH

53 C 2883

53 C 2876
PERFUME BOTTLE

53 C 2935

53 C 2781
io row BRISTLES

I

53 C 2889

53 C 2884
6 1* INCH

/V7r 53C 2962
MEN'S COMB

540 Hl^rU^tmuyUSld 9(b 'fyiaigv Do your Christmas ordering now. Avoid the last minute rush.



Average Shipping Weight
Small Pieces about lOoz.-Minors
and larger Pieces 2 lbs.

Grained Celluloid

\ou canaddto theSet

rom time to time with

he assurance ofan

ccurate match

/XVw

Our Cameos are nicely cut and set in artistic mountings.

53 C 2959
PLATE GLASS^

6X» INCH
'

53 C 2872
ABOUT 2»'«X3% in.

53 C 2867 $167
SALVE JAR X~ABOUT 4x5’/* IN

53 C 2960
5X7 INCH PLATE GLASS

PLATE GLASS s .nch

53 C 2870
JEWEL BOX

ABOUT 3‘,

53 C 2938
PUFF BOX 53 C 2873

HANDKERCHIEF BOX

53 C 2871
JEWEL BOX

* ABOUT S*2‘

53 2897
BUFFER a inch:

EACH53 C 2939
HAIR REC 53 C 2953

JEWEL BOX
ABOrfT 6>,xa>«

53 C 2928
PUFF BOX 53 C 2966 ^

NAIL SCISSORS'

53 C 2943
HAIR REC

SITE ASiOUT 4X6

53 C 2912
SIZE ABOUT SxB’e

MS'S!kit

iT
*

If

*

o’. -

/
4



LouisXVlDesigns
j

ivo rette I

Gfained Celluloid
jj

'll' iflllll 11)1 >11

Our Majestic artificial pearls hold an unrivaled place in Pearldom,

lB<.K€i)DB*S3f)

Average Shipping Weight
Small pieces about 10 01 . Lanje piea

about 2 lbs.

53 C 2831
PERFUME BOTTLE

tuMiimuo/

13 C 2664
:loth brush 53 C 2817

ABOUT 7 INCHES

53 C 2818
ABOUT S INCHES

53 C 2814
CORN KNIFE

53 C 2815 ^
BUTTON HOOK

$1 65 53 C 2863

HAT PIN HOLDER
53 C 2681
MILITARY BRUSHES

53 C 2812
ALL COARSE TEETH



Useful Needs and Gifts for Men
53C3074$2.15

Nickel - plated
Shaving Mug with
detachable porcelain
lather cup and bad-
ger-hair brush. Nic-
kle-plated handle. In
padded pasteboard
box. Ship, wt., abt.,
2 lbs.

53C3O72?£.03
Fancy open-work

Shaving Mug, with
detachable porcelain
lather cup and badger
hair brush. Nickel-
plated handle. In
padded pasteboard
box. Ship, wt., about
2 lbs.

53C3079 •PO.Oa
Combination set of Mirror, Mugs

and Brush. All heavily nickeled.
Mug contains Porcelain bowl. 6-ln.

bevel glass mirror. Shipping weight
3 pounds.

J 53C3088
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
Our Big Leader

Shaving Stand.
Heavy nickel-plate.
Extends to 21 in.

Has a good quality,
7-in. beveled plate
glass mirror, nick-
el-plated handle
shat ing brush and

stand.

53C3080 — A
practical shaving
stand. Heavily
nickel-plated. Has
large beveled mirror.
Good quality shaving
brush and porcelain
bowl. Ht., about 15
in. Ship. wt.. 4 lbs.

53C308I—
A dur- 9 I P

able shaving .pj . 1
stand. Heavily nickel-
plated. Ht., about 15
inches. Has large
beveled glass mirror.
The shaving brush
and porcelain bowl
are of the best
quality. Ship, wt., 4
lbs.

1C3099
.vory finish enamel,
ight extended 21
hes. Has 6 - inch
-clad mirror in nick-
famc. Good quality

iving brush and
eels in bowl.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs. 53C297I . $2.45

Ship, wt., l'A lbs.
White Xvorette Shav-

ng Mug with badger-
hair brush. Det, ch-
able porcelain lather
cup inside of Ivorette
holder.

Shaving Mug

53C2970 $1.95
Ship, wt., 114 lbs.

White Ivorette Shaving
Mug with detachable

g
orcelain lather cup.
adeer-hair brush.

53C2972 C9 /«C
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

White Ivorette Shaving
Mug. Deatchable

lather cup
and badger-

|
hair brush.
Holder for
6 h a v i n g
stick, attach-

wEf ed.

5302973$
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

White Ivor-
ette Mug with
Mirror in
cover. Detach-
able porcelain
cup. Badger-
hair brush and
shaving stick

\ holder.

Shaving Stand aq
5302975

Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

White Ivorette Shaving
Stand with detachable por-
celain lather cup. Holder
for shaving stick and
badger-hair brush.

White Ivorette Shaving

53C2974 $9.65
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

White Ivorette Shaving
Stand. Badger-hair brush
and porcelain lather dish.

53C3089 $lU.O
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Nickel-plated Shaving
Stand. 6-in. Extension
Mirror. Glass lather cup
and badger hair brush.
Holders on the side for
shaving brush and talcum
powder.

Shaving Mirror and
Stand

>3C3087 -JM-00
, . Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
A very unique shaving

lUtfit. Extension mirror
-inch diameter. Porcelain
ather cup and badger-hair
iiush. There is an extra
idder on the side for tal-

um or shaving powder.
Ian of Talcum with outfit.

53C5585— $1 QC
Price

Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Thin model nickel case.

Same design as solid
silver case. 3x411 in.

53C5588— ffO 07
Price <p£.Of

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Nickel Cigarette Case.

Holds 20 Cigarettes. Size,

53C5587—Price I a
Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Thin model metal case to

hold 10 Cigarettes. Beautliul
in workmanship. 3Hx4 H in.

53C3084 «PO.OJ
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Good quality nickel-plated shav-
ing stand. Extension mirror, 6 in.

in diameter. Nickel-plated handle
shaving brush and porcelain lather
cup.Shaving

Mirror

53C5586— $9 OQ
Price

Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Highly polished nick-

el. Holds 12 cigarettes
2HX3H in.

Ship, wt., 4 oz. £9,,
53C5454 OdC
A reas vable priced curved

case. Nickel-plate finish.

Holds 20 cigarettes. Size,

lr?c
C
e
5589.-.$2.95
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Solid nickel. Holds 10
Cigarettes. 2Hx3 H in.

53C3000— (£9 QQ
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Excellent nickel-plated
Shaving Mirror. Height, 15 in.

Diameter, 6 in. This portable
mirror is very useful in that it

may be moved to fit the light
where ever desired.

padded *cigar
j 1

|||K

' 53C5S90" H I lllillblllllllllll III 111
83c —
Ship, wt., 4 o^.

Solid brown leather cigarette
ease. SCc. 3x3 - in

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Substantial so-
lid brown
leather cigar
case. Well
made. 3%x5j
in.

Shaving Mirrors
Nickel frame with Adjustable stand

in back. nfa
5303007—Size, 6x8 in

,
Ship. wt.. 4 lbs.

53C3006—Size, 5x7 ita 95
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

7S3» 53C3005—Size
rffr 4x6 in 67c
ISfex . iWBani Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Short Shaving Mirror

53C300 I ... . $3.15
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

A very fine nickel-plated Shaving
Mirror made short to rest on a high
shelf. Diameter of mirror 6 inches.
Height, 9 inches.

Sl ip, wt., 5 lbs.
Wood frame, si~e,

6x7 in.

Ship. w\, 12 oz QC,,
5 3 C 5 4 6 I •

Cast Jrog-shape Ash Re-
ceiver. Painted natural green.

Size, 4M in.

I|I!||!!!||||I!H!I'Hm

, !
||I!IIIIII

79 c
Matclj safe.

Ship. wt. 6
oz.

678
v:

:.

2oz
'. $3.75

aano Cigar Holder. Gold
Plush-lined case.

Ship, wt., 2 oz. <£0 QC
53C5580
Redmanol Cigarette-Holder.

Gold Band. Plush lined leather
case.

Automatic
L i a h t e r. Si a

,

2%xlxH in. Gas-
oline or alcohol.
5305485- 59c
53C4384— Ex-
tra Flints, 6..2 5 C
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Extra Flints. 6 oz.

5305470
39c

Match Safe.
Ship. wt. 8

oz.

53C5464

—

Price . .
. S 2, 85

Solid brass Ash
retainer and
match safe, with
special dumping
tray. Ht., 5K in.
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

53C5465
Price

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Brushed brass
gun metal color.

Ash Tray and
Match Box Holder.
Diameter 4^4 in.

5305466— Cl 07
Price
Ship, wt., 1 XA lbs.

Cast camel-shape, ash
tray. Solid brass match
box holder. Size, 5x5 in.

Jl.ililijjUuliiit

Ship, wt., 1 oz. AQ
5305579 VOC
Redmanol Cigar Holder with

gold band. Smoking Stand

53C5460tfC
Price

Ship. wt„ 6 lbs.

Of fine brushed
brass. Fitted with 2
cigar rests, match
box holder and glass
dish in bowl. Height,
31 In. Heavy base to
prevent tipping over.

Massive

Smoking Stand

53C5595 <£9
Price

Ship. wt.. s lbs.

Mahogany finish.

Highly polished.
Glass ash tray and
match box holder.
Very serviceable as
well as good looking.

line Redmanol Cigar Holder
ain gold band.

Tobacco Pouch
5 3C5447-
Price 33C
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Self-cl os lng
Made of red
rubber. Diam.
3 14 in. Keeps
tobacco moist
and clean.

iouacco
Pouch

5305594
Price. . . ...49C
Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Rubbed zed

cloth robacco
pouch. Very ser-
viceable. Well
made.

Tobacco Pouch
5305593-
Price.. .

. $1 .95
%v Ship, wt., 3 oz.
1

I) Suede Leather
j«) Tobacco Pouch," sheet rubber

lined.

53C5446
Ship, wt., 1 oz.

Genuine Redmanol 8-

cornered Cigarette
Holder.

•45 IOC
Ship, wt., 1 oz.
ered Genuine Redmanol
alder.

No detail of construction overlooked in our traveling bags or suit cases.



Choose Your Favorite Pipe
Furnished

Plush Lin

Ca

Every Redmanol Pipe

k IN A PLUSH LINED

*s Case
> Furnished

With Pipe

$12.00
C°£

53C55 I 3—Each...

.

«pi£*UU
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Bent stem and pipe bottom of
genuine Redmanol. Bowl made
of U. S. Meerschaum. Plain gold
band. A very popular style pipe. EACH

r $11.50
Straight Square egg

shape Redmanol Bottom Pipe with
removable U. S. Meerschaum
Bowl. Plain gold ferrule, straight
cdmanol mouthpiece. Pipe comes
illustrated. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

$12.00 In a Beautiful Case
53C5534—Each

Ship, wt., 5 ounces.
Half-bent stem. Bowl of U. S. M

which screws into Redmanol bottom.
Redmanol, gold ferrule.

5 3C5 5 52—Each 1 0.,
Straight square setter all Redmanol Pipe '

removable U. S. Meerschaum bowl, plain <

lerrule. straight square Redmanol mouth pi

in plush lined leather case. Ship, wt., S oz.

Each in Plush
Lined

ThePerfect Mouthpiece

Modern chemistry has given us Redmanol, which is truly called

the perfect mouthpiece. It has all the beauty of natural amber but
with added strength. It is odorless, tasteless, and non-inflammable.
All Redmanol mouthpieces are hand cut by skilled workmen. A

53C5556—Straight Stem. Each. .
.

*f./3
53C5554—Bent Stem. Each 9.75
Redmanol Bottom Pipe with removable gen-

uine French Briar top bowl. Plain gold ferrule.
Order by number, curved or straight stem.
Either pipe in a plush lined leather case. Ship,
weight, 8 oz.

In Plush Lined Pipe
Shaped / .

^
... Case

53C5555—Bent Stem
5 3C5390—Straight Stem 7.

Bull dog Redmanol Bottom Pipe with removi
French Briar Bowl. Plain gold band. Furnis
in either bent or straight stems. Order by num
Ship, wt., each, 7 oz.

In Plush Lined

\ C^se

1

53C5560—Bent Stem. Each *3.33
53C5559—Straight Stem. Each 3.95
French Briar bowl, fancy chased gold top and band.

Redmanol mouth piece. Wonderful in appearance.
Pipes come in a plush lined imitation leather case.
Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

53C5558—Bent Stem. Each *3-
53C5557—Straight Stem. Each 5.
French Briar Bowl. Plain gold top and band. Mouth i

of genuine Redmanol. A durable and beautiful pipe,
j

nished in plush lined leather case. Ship, wt., 8 oz. eacL

5 3C 5 5 5O—Price?” ... *£0. i 3
4 Piece set in plush lined leather case. Straight stem and half bent stem pipes have

Redmanol bottom. U. S. Meerschaum removable bowl. Plain gold band. The cigar
and cigarette holders are made of Redmanol and vulcanized rubber. A gift any smoker
would appreciate. Ship, wt., about 1*4 lbs.

EAC‘

53C5563—Each *£.UU
Half bent Yacht shape French Briar

Bowl. Nickel silver ferrule. Half bent
Redmanol mouth piece. Pipe in nicotine
proof pouch.

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

5 305394—Each *i . / 3
Straight bull dog shape, French Briar

Bowl, straight square Redmanol mouth
piece. In a nicotine proof pouch.

Ship. wt.. 6 oz.

53C556 J

Straight bull dog shape French Briar
Bowl, fancy chased puffed out top and
band, straight square Redmanol mouth
piece. Pipe in a nicotine proof pouch.
Ship, wt., G oz.

5305562—Each
Bent bull dog shape French Briar

Bowl, puffed out chased gold top and
band. Mouth piece Is bent genuine
Redmanol. Pipe furnished in a nicotine
proof pouch. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

French Briar Redmanol bit.

nished in nicotine proof and

proof pouch. Length, 3M inches.

EACH EACH
5305575—Price, /*r „
each 03 C

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
French Briar with vulcanized

rubber bit, nickel-plated ferrule.
A long slender pipo.

5305564—Ship, wt., *1 7C
5 oz. Each

Straight bull dog shape French
Briar Bowl, nickel silver ferrule,
straight square Redmanol mouth
piece. In a nicotine proof pouch.

5 3055 6 7—Ship, wt., 4 (
oz. Each «

Straight egg shaped It

Briar Bowl. Sterling i

ferrule, straight hand flnli

Vulcanized

5305576—Price 03C
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Genuine French Briar Pipe
with bent hard rubber bit, nickel-
plated ferrule.

5305565—Each *1. 1 3
Bent bull dog shape French

Briar Bowl, nickel silver ferrule,
straight square Redmanol mouth
piece. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

5305566—Each 33 C
Bent egg shape Italian Briar

Bowl. Sterling silver ferrule, beDt
round hand finished vulcanized
rubber push bit. Ship, wt., 4 oz. rubbei

Absorbo Health Pipe
53C5442

—

Price per
gg

Set consists of a
straight and bent
absorbo pipe with
fancy puffed out top
and band. Pipes are
put up in a nice lined
box. Attractive as a
gift. Ship, wt., 12
oz.

(he Pipe withthe MagnesiumLining

Absorbs NIcotine: 1mi5«^Cannot burnooi
ALWAYaSYEET- CLEAN c«firNEXQ£ KQBEEAX1NG1H

6oz.Eaeh*i 3
Large roomy eggshaped

bowl Nickel ferrule and cov-
er. At the bottom of the pipe

Absorbo, the new pipe with the
Magnesium lining. A pipe that
smokes like a Meerschaum. The
nicotine is absorbed by the Magnes-
ium or clay like pipe lining. It
cannot burn out and is always
sweet and clean. These pipes need
no breaking In.

{ is a removable
genulnekernhorn

socnet, enabling one
to clean the pipe thor-
oughly. Genuine kern ^^1
benthorn mouthpiece,

mT/ 5 3C 5 4 2 9—R / Puritan Well
]

Pipe. Bent egg el

French Briar Bowl,
jv canized rubber bit. Il

/ el ferrule. It has a I

otine well to catch the nicotine
saliva. Easily cleaned and a]

that furnishes a pleasant snj
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

/ Price.
.
*i.£3

J Extra large^ eg g-s haped
oowl with nicotine
well to ca toll the nio
otineand saliva. Nic-
kel ferrule, extralarge
bent vulcanized rub-
push bit. It has a big
1. Ship. wt.. 5 oz.

53C5571
Each... ,43C

Bent bull dog
shape bowl; nico-
tine ferrule. Bent
square vulcanized
rubber push bit.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

53C5572— 4[-
Each 43C

Half bent yacht
shape bowl, nico-
tine ferrule, half
bent vulcanized rub-
ber bit. Ship, wt., 4
oz.

53C5569— 4C-
Each ... 43C

Bent egg shaped
bowl. Nicotine fer-
rule. Bent rubber
vulcanized push bit.
Shipping weight, 4
ounces.

53C5574 AC-
Each 43C

Straight flat egg-
shape bowl, nicotine
ferrule, straight flat

rubber push bit. Ship,
wt., 4 oz.

* A »3C5427— Fq^ Price
. 3iJC

jj^ Bent egg-shap-^ ed Cuban Ma-
T hogany Bowl. Ni-

ckel cover and
ferrule. Bent vulcanized
screw bit.I A fine pipe
especially for outdoor
use. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

53C 54 3 7— .

Each
Straight

carved Indian Club
*' Made of Cuban Maho

Wood. Fancy ferrule. Heavy round genuine
mouth piece. Attractive and very service
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

53C5570— AC rEach 43C
Bent egg shape bowl, nicotine ferrule, bent

vulcanized rubber push bit. Needs no breaking
in. Ship. wt . 4 oz.

53C5573— yir
Each 43C

Straight Hungarian shape bowl, nicotine ferrule,
half bent vulcanized rubber push bit. A pipe that
needs no breaking in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Do you pay too much for Auto Supplies? Our prices will show you,



$1.04
For 12

Colonial
Twist

$1.12

5795—12 for S I *04 Colonial Twist is pre-

from full strength Kentucky Tobaccos thorough-
taned and carefully prepared. It makes a sweet.
w chew, free from sting and meets with great

•val. Ship, wt., 1)4 lbs.

l,<ong Cut Tobaccos

F REX, The Plug with the Lasting Flavor
The Rex Brand Plug Chewing Tobacco is made of full strength

long filler Kentucky. While this tobacco is full strength it lacks the
sting of most full strength tobaccos. It makes a rich, sweet, mellow
chew. The tobacco is well cleaned and has an extremely lasting
flavor. ,t.A A -53C5770—Full size plug &0.85S3C577 I—Butt of 6 plugs " 4 90

Ship, wt., per butt, 7 pounds.

For 12
Bull Dog
Brand
Twist

53C57S

I

12 twists for
$ 1.12

Makes a
well flavored
sweet, last-
ing chew. It is carefully prepared from good quality, full strength
Kentucky Tobaccos. The process leaves the tobacco well cleaned
and free from sting. Packed, twelve twists in a carton. Ship.
wt., \ '4 lbs.

Granulated' Tobaccos

Fine Cut Tobaccos

an Workman
5729 — Per
l -lb.) 87C
1 . wt.. ni lbs.

Plow Boy
53C57I7 — Per
pail (14-oz.) . . . 89c
Ship, wt.. 1 X Ifts.

Tip-Top

53C5708 — Per
pail (14-oz.) . . .89c
Ship. wt.. 1 H lbs.

Corn Cake

53C5742— An„
Large sack. . . .*41 c

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Peerless

53C57I I— fiQ.Large size bag v«7C
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

14-ounce an
drum Jl.Lp
5 3C5789—Light.
53C5790—Dark.

Ship. wt.. lVi lbs.
A heavy fiDe

cut tobacco, making a
sweet, enjoyable chew.

lib.
Ship. wt..

14-ounce on
drum yifC
53C5785—Light.
53C5786—Dark.

Ship, wt.. Hi lbs.
A sweet light Burley

chewing tobacco, satis-
fying taste.

Cigar

Clippings

3 sacks for

.

53C5703
to

-
se
...92csack .

.

$2.65
Ship, wt., per sack. 17

Ward’s Best Cut Plug
r Own Brand Cut Plug is prepared from the best quality Kentucky
y Tobacco. It has a very delightful flavor and makes a cool enjoyable
e. Put up especially for Montgomery Ward & Company in 1-pound
ii>nly. It is exceptions

A *" 1 J

rements of any taste.
optionally fine value at our low price and meets the

$1.08
s for 3.15

Ship, wt., 114 lbs.

. P'
oz. These clippings con-
tain clippings from the lar-
gest and best known cigar
factories In the country.
Only the choicest are used
In making this package for
Montgomery Ward & Co.
The sale of this paokage
shows that it has been met
with the highest approval on
all sides. Packed in 14-oz.
sacks only.

Sure Thing
Long Cut

57c
53C570 I—

14-oz.
pkg
Six for $3*35
Ship, wt., per pkg. 18 oz.

Sure Thing Long Cut
Tobacco is thoroughly clean-
ed and packed by us. You
have our assurance that it

is one of the best of its kind
on the market today. It
makes a cool, sweet, fra-
grant smoke and a delight-
ful mellow chew. The
combination of low price
and high quality make Sure
Thing Long Cut a big value
in Tobacco.

53C5750—Large sack SO. 67
Ship, wt., per sack, 114 pounds. 3 sacks for I .90
A high-grade Granulated Tobacco bearing our name. It is specially

prepared for both pipe and cigarette smokers. This tobacco has been
well cleaned and makes a cool sweet smoke, full of genuine enjoyment
and pleasure. Send for a package of Good Flakes and we feel con-
fident that it will satisfy the most exacting taste.

Special Values in Good Tobaccos

Snuff

boy Snuff

5 | — 1-lb.

.$ 1.15
'52 — 1-oz.

tor $ I . I o
t„ per lb. 2

Copenhagen Snuff

53C5763 — l-Jb.
jar $ 1 .57

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

nlng Snuff
'62 — 1-lb.

.$1.15
wt.. 2 lbs.

French Rappee
Snuff

53C5760 — l-lb.

glass jar. ... $ I .1 5
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

olch Snuff
5755 — 4-oz.
?e 42 c
-oz. packages

$2.40

Norrkoping”Snuff
53C576 I — l-lb.

glass jar. ... $ I . I 5
Ship, wt.. 2 lbs.

[Scrap Tobaccos

eech Nut
robacco

>746 — 6 for
55c

p, wt.. 1 lb.

Honest

Scrap

Honest Scrap
53C5745 — 6 for

55c
Ship, wt.. 1 lb.

Tobaccos

Long Cut Fine Cut

79c $1.00
Per 14 oz. Per'14 oz.

53C5765— 14-oz. pall, price . . .
79c

Wardgrade Long Cut Tobacco is prepared by our own
special process from the choicest Kentucky Burley Leaf.

It isknown to be one of the best of its kind on the market to-

day. Great care is taken in preparing this tobacco, especial-

ly in the curing and aging of the raw product. This
process makes It a fine mellow chew and an exceptionally

cool, fragrant, delightful smoke. Our large sales on
this tobacco makes us confident that it will meet with your

highest approval. Packed only for Montgomery Ward &
Co. in 14-oz. tin palls. Ship, wt., 18 ounces.

$1.0053C5766—14-oz. pall, price.

This is one of the usual high grade products which
bear our Wardgrade Trade Mark. Wardgrade Fine Cut
Tobacco is prepared by our own process from the best
quality Kentucky Burley Leaf. Special care Is given to
the aging and curing of the tobacco which goes into this
product. All stems are removed and the leaves are very
finely cut. It makes an exceptionally fine, satisfying,
lasting, sweet flavored chew and a cool enjoyable smoke.
Packed In 14-oz. tin pails. Ship, wt., 18-ounces.

Smoking
Mixture

Special Blend

$1.53
Per Lb.

53C579 f— 1 pound $1.53
53C5732— Vi pound .83
530579 3—2-oz. lead foil pkg 25

Ship, wt., 1 lb., about 20 oz.

This Special Blend Tobacco is made of Kentucky Burley Leaf, Virginia
and Perique. It is a cool, enjoyable, satisfying mixture. Only the better
and tender parts of the leaf have been used in its making.

Packed in 1-pound, H-poimd and also 2M-oz. packages. You can safely
purchase the pound can with the assurance that it will remain fresh.

Chewing Tobaccos

Cut Plug Tobaccos

Tuxedo
53C5720

—

6 tins for . . . 98c

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

53C572I — 1-

lb. can ...$1.49
Ship, wt., 1 y% lbs.

A fine quality

cut plug tobacco.

Specially prepared and making a cool

sweet satisfying smoke.

Prince

Albert

53C5726

—

6 tins for . . . 98c
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

53C5727 — 1-

1b. can $1.49
Ship, wt., \ y2 lbs.

A very good cut

plug smoking to-

bacco of the most popular variety. It

makes a cool, pleasing, satisfying smoke
for any man.

Velvet
53C5723

—

6 tins for . . 98c

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

53C5724— 1-

lb. can. .$1.49
Shlp.wt., 1H lbs.

One of the well-

known good
quality cut plug tobaccos on the mar-
ket, giving a long, cool, sweet smoke.

ar Head Plug

\77~ 89c
Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

Climax Smooth
53C5773— QC-
Per plug 95) C

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Piper
Heid-
seiek
Plug

53C5776— AQ r

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Qur work clothing will stand the test of service. * 'ghicago- 54:5



Your Taste Can Be Satisfied Here

i?srrET au01

Our 1
Favorites

Illustration is Actual Size

.

/'

Colonial
Club
Cigar Mill,

COLONIAL CV Li VS

Illustration is Actual Size

5 3 C 5 6 I 2—Box of 50 Cigars . . . $2.83
A reasonably priced good quality smoke, free

drawing, a satisfactory blend.
Made of selected, short filler, high grade, Ohio

Tobacco, Wisconsin binder and a shade-grown
wrapper.

Ship, wt., box of 50, about l}£ lbs.

Manila Cigars
Illustrations actual size

lela Las Palmas

17 Box of 50 m
Illustration

is Actual Size
Box of 50

The Cigar Imported
Free of Duty.

53C5605— CO
Box of 100. .

. $4. 0*5
53C5604

—

Box of 50 2.47
There are millions of

these imported, long
filler cigars being sold
annually in the United
States. They have won
a reputation for quality,
made in Manila, en-
tirely of tobacco grown
under the warm, tropi-
cal sun of the Philip-
pines. The factory is

supervised by the
Pbllipine Health Ser-
vice. We import Edelas
'direct from Manila.

Ship, wt., of 50, 1 Vi lbs.

53C5680— Cl 7QCan of 50 $1.17
Ship, wt., of 50, about 1 lb.

This special blend of

Havana and Domestic To-
baccos was prepared to

meet a popular demand
for an inexpensive short

smoke of good quality.

These exceptional good
value cigars are made es-
pecially for us. The man
who prefers a blend of
Havana and Domestic To-
bacco will find this a satis-
fying smoke. Wisconsin
binder, Connecticut wrap-
per.

Illustration is Actual Size, m-'

The biggest seller in m
our line.

53C5640 — Can of 1
50 $ I .63 1
1,000 cigars 3 1.00 1

Ship, wt., per can, 1 lb.

That Real Cigar at our
low price has given un-
usual satisfaction which has
built up a wonderful demand
for it. • The tobacco used is a
special blend short fillerwhich
makes very mild, sweet smok-
ing stogie of unvarying qual-
ity which pleases.

Box of 50.

.

Ship, wt., box of 50
l Vi lbs.
Here is a hand

made.neatly banded
cigar sure to give
satisfaction.
Made of selected

long filler, and Man-
ila tobacco wrapper,

i

All work is done un-
der sanitary con-
ditions.

This medium
priced cigar is a qual-
ity that you not only
will enjoy but one
that you can present
to a friend.

Havana
Seconds

Illustration is Actual Size

53C5646—25 Cigars. $1 .75

Ship, wt., box of 25 about,

2 lbs.

53C5627—Can of 25

Cigars $1

.

Ship, wt., per 25, 14 oz.

These Cigars are known
to the trade as Havana
Seconds.

Blended long filler

Domestic tobacco. A good
grade shade grown wrapper.

Buds Box of 100

$5.85

The man who enjoys a
good smoke will find them
a close second to the clear

Havana Cigar. Of the more
reasonable Cigars this is a
fine choice.

$5.85

A Wonderful
Little Cigar

Illustration is Actual Size

5 3 C 5 6 3 9—Box of 100 Cigars

This is a good quality little smoke. Made of long selected Zimmer filler, Wisconsin Binder
and Connecticut shade-grown wrapper.

Packed 100 in a box, each five wrapped in foil to keep them fresh until used.

We highly recommend this smoke to the man who enjoys a short but good quality cigar.

Ship, wt., box of 100 cigars, about 3 lbs.

This is an extra qua

cigar at a low price. It

made in the large perfe<

style of selected re-sweeter

domestic, long filler tobac

The wrapper is a good shf

grown product. This is

of the low price smokes tl[)

can be recommended to satish

546 %zmJjpcmtigttaid 'gMcagff 12,000 Miles—That’s our guarantee on 30x3^ Cord Tires.
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Safety
First

VAYXK.

WSUt'CS
___ NVOWtVV

Illustration is

Actual Size

53C5609—50 Cigars for. . . . ...... 1^.5/
Ship, wt., per 50, 114 lbs.

The smoking qualities of Safety First to-

gether with the attractive price have made
them a great favorite and our most popular
seller in medium priced cigars. Only a clean,

long filler is used with a Florida Sumatra wrap-
per. Neatly banded and boxed, these cigars
are an exceptionally good value—one you and
your friends will appreciate.
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PITTSBURGH S_U}G:E5i

iS Pittsburgh
Stogies

If# Box of 100
Signa
Turca
Box of 50

Our Golden
Buck
Box of 50

Illustration is

Actual Size
Ship, wt., per box of

25, 1 pound.
At our low price

Star Values packed
25 in a box are an
attractive offering.

They are made of a
special blend of do-
mestic grown tobac-
co—short clean filler

and shade grown
wrapper — which
make a mild cool
smoke. They are
packed in a perfectly

plain box without
fancy trimmings or
labels—the cost all

goes into the cigar.

Illustration is Actual Size

53C5622—Box ««
of 50 cigars ipu.Oi

Ship, wt., per box, 1)4
pounds.
These cigars have been

one of our big sellers for

many years. They are a
medium quality at an ex-
ceptionally low price. Made
of a mild, short filler and
Connecticut wrapper in the
Londres shape. They burn
well. Will satisfy the man
who prefers a very mild
cigar.

Illustration is Actual Size

53C5632—50 nm
cigars for <p£.5 I

Ship, wt., per box of

50, 1 pound.
An extra mild, well

made cigar. Contains a
short filler of home grown
tobacco and Connecticut
wrapper. This is the best
cigar to be had at a low
price and has proven very
popular. The repeated
demand for Signa Turcas
are their best recommen-
dation.

53C5636— tf>o «>o
100 Stogies. ..

Ship, wt., per 100,
2 lbs.

Pittsburgh is known
everywhere as the home
of the stogy. Wc offer
here a high-grade stogy
made in Pittsburgh.
The quality and work-
manship will meet with
the approval of all stogy
smokers. Only a clean,

long filler is used, in-

suring a free drawing,
even smoking stogy.

Chicago Motor Club
Illustration is Actual Size

53C5 686—Box of 50 Motor Club
Straights. »|> no
Price $D. I

J

53C5685—Box of 50 Motor Club
After Dinner $6.75

Ship, wt., per box, 1M pounds.
Nationally known nd popular. This

Cigar takes its place among the better

grade cigars and is well recommended.
Proven a choice of those who demand a
high-grade smoke and appreciate quality.

The manufacturer is under contract to

the Chicago Motor Club to use clear
Havana Tobacco filler, binder and wrap-
per in making all the cigars which bear
the Club name. Every cigar under their

emblem must be of the excellent quality
that will be a credit to the club.

It is a cool, even, mild smoke with a
good, rich aroma.

HighGrade

Good SmokeFor the Man Who Enjoys

Box
of 50 Box of 50

$2.16$6.75

$2.85
Carton of 100

Colonel Drake
Illustration is Actual Size

53C5614—Box of 50

Cigars. . $3.73

Ship, wt., Box of 50,

about 1)4 pounds.

The smoking qual-

i t i e s of Colonel

Drake and this at-

tractive price make
this smoke very

popular.

it is Perfecto
hape, hand made of selected Con-

scticut binder. Imported Sum
;,ra wrapper. This special blend

Lakes a mild, even smoke.

We believe you will find these cigars

sry desirable in every respect, but if

ley do not please you return them at

ir expense and we will refund your

ioney.

Royal Bengals
Illustration is Actual Size

5 3C 5 6 4 2—Carton of 100 Cigars . ,

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
There is many a time that a good short smoke is desired. Royal Bengals meet

such a requirement. The popular little smoke which for years has been continually
praised is put up 10 in a handy package, convenient size for the pocket.
Each package is lined with wax paper to keep the cigars iresh.
This is a very popular seller and a good quality short smoke that you will enjoy.

Reliable
Illustration is Actual Size

53C561

5

— 50
cigars. $216
Ship, wt., 50 cigars*

IK lbs.

In selecting an
inexpensive cigar

one is cautious of

cheap quality.

This cigar is

made of short filler clippings of

higher grade tobacco such as used

in higher priced cigars.

Perfecto shape, short filler,

Havana seed wrapper.

The high quality and reasonable

price has made this smoke
popular.

When touring sleep in the open. See our Auto Bed. 'gJiicago 547



A Brush You’ve Been Looking For—Priced Low
Military Brushes
53C3864

—

Black, ebony.

Pair $4.68
53C3865

—

Natural finish ebony.
Per pair . . $ 4 . 6 8

Ship, wt., 1 lb.
This is our best

set of Military
Brushes with a solid
genuine ebony back.
13 rows stiff pene-
trating bristles.
Lgth., abt. 5 inches.

Pah
03862

$2.49
Ship, wt., l lb.
Fine good grade

Military Hair
Brushes in rich eb-
ony finish. The
bristles are white,
stiff and durable and
are set In a metal
back.

$1.69
Ship, wt., 1 lb.
A good strong

medium white
bristle set of Mili-
tary Brushes. Bris-
tles are set in an
aluminum back.
Wooden back is eb-
ony finish.

Fancy Handle Venti-
'HfiKn

lated-Back Hair Brush W/ili>WM

53C3837—Genuine Foxwood $1.25
53C3839—Real Kbony, Natural Finish I .25
A Pullman Hair Brush serves as a comb and brush.

5 rows of stiff bristles. Length, 9 in. Ship, wt., abt., 5 oz.

Hair Brushes
The quality of your

hair brush depends on
the materials used and
the way they are put
together. With ordi-

nary care Wardgrade
brushes will last for

years. The handles
are solid genuine
ebony in the natural

finish and the selected

bristles are set in a
manner which insures

they will not fall out.

You will be more
than satisfied with

the quality of Ward-
grade brushes.

. ....

Ventilated-Back
Hair Brush

53C3836 . 79c
Easily cleaned. 5 rows of bristle. Length, about 9 in.

Ship, wt., about 5 ounces

Women's Marcel Hair f
53C3838 47C

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

5 rows of black and white bristles. Length, about 9
Inches. Stain finish. _______

Wardgrad
Brushes have a
heavy, solid wood ^5-

natural finish genuine ebony
back. They have strong,
stiff selected real bristles, hand drawn
which prevents them from falling out.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

5 3C 3 8 5 8—12 rows of white, stiff
bristles

53C3857—11 rows of white, stiff bristles

5 3C 3 8 5 6—10 rows of white, stiff bristles

53C3859— 9 rows of white, stiff bristles

Men’s Brush
P3C3855—11 rows of white, stiff bristles j

Pullman^Dressing f
53C3840—Genuine Ebony Back 98c

Ship, wt., about 6 oz.

9-inch brush. Has 5 rows, real serated bristles.

Serves as both comb and brush. 53C3860£1 OQ
Pair <pl -Lj

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Good quality
wooden back ebony
finish military hair
brushes. Stiff strong
gray bristles set in
an aluminum back.

/ /IfTwrr; TYY' ) 53C 2660— co no%1
1 [ 1 Tf»Mmmr Each *y6

i[ 1
1| il 1 ,1 1

1

A

M

Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

* Our very uJdt ivorette (grained celluloid) hair brush
of Louis XVI pattern. This brush is well made and will

give service as well as add to the appearance of your

dresser.

Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

One of our best sellers.

Stiff penetrator black bristle* oinmiTinmlGood
Serviceable

Brushes

Ebn^v finish back.
53C27S0-
ea

r

ch’.^.$2d
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Good quainy ivorette (grained celluloid) hair brush.

A fine looking as well as an extremely serviceable brush.
53C380I—»any

47c -.'"I
A solid bark Hair

Brush. Length about 9 imh-s.

53C3830— ne
Real Ebony

Length, about 83d In. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Long service is assured. The quality is

of the better grade.

53C3824—Real Ebony <M QC
Price •P 1 **7*'

Ship wi., 10 oz.

An exceptionally fine hair brush. 15

rows of pure white bristles. Genuine solid

ebony back.

\. y 53C3810— $1 9C
V 1̂^ Price

* I
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

5 / Ebony finished stiff bris-

J tied hair brush which our
r sales show meets with a
large approval. It has eleven

rows of bristles. Length, 9 in.

p
3
ce
3803

r$1.47
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

|
j>

An exceptional brush made \ V
with 11 rows of good quality, \
stiff, strong, hand drawn ^
bristles. It has a solid real
ebony back. This is a very service-
able brush. Length, about 9 3n.

53C3794— $1 9Q
Price «pi •£•«/

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Good quality bristles,

solid wood back. Has
curved detachable wood
handle.

Hand and Nail Brush
53C37I2— 9C-
Price iJir*.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Length, about 33d Inches.

5303796— ffl QC
Price ifliJd

Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Large polished hard-

wood back. Picked white
bristles.

ia
3
c?
3809“ $L15
Ship, wt., each 6 oz.

Solid wood back ebony finished

hair brush. 9 rows good quality

stiff white bristles. This is one

of the lowest priced of our best

brushes. Length, 9 in.

53C3820— Cl OQ
Each i >ui)

Ship. wt„ 8 oz.

Solid real ebony back, high grade
hair brush. Strong, stiff, white
bristles oi good wearing quality.

Hand and Nail Brush
53C37I6— 97
Price 01

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

53d-in. brush with
trows stiff white bristles.

Hand and Nall Brush
53C37I4- An.
Price t/C

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Length, about 73d in.

4 rows of bristles.

Hand Brush
53C3704— 1C.
Price ID<

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Solid Back. Length, abt.

33d in. Extra quality.

Wire Bristles

53C3S05—Genuine

Lvir- $1.47 vV'mniTTITl
53C3 8 I 8—Genuine
Mahogany. Each S
Ebony or mahog. Stiff bristles. Lgth. 9 In. Ship. w.

53C3883—Ship, wt., 8 oz. Each .me
A very good wire bristled hair brush. The bristles are

set in a soft rubber air cushion which makes the brush
penetrating without Injuring the scalp. This brush has
proven very satisfactory. Length, 9 Inches.

Nail Brush—Bone Handle
53C37I0— Re-
price TOC

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

gBBwtfwSP
White Bone Handle Wing

Nail Brush
53C37II— CC-
Price

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Hair

Brushes
97c

53C370 I— QC rt
Price O0C

Ship. Y7t., 6 oz.
Length, about 10 in. Good

Quality dwarf broom corn.

53C3702— AT*
Price

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Length about 10 in., well

stitched with double linen twine.

Penetrator Bru;

Clothes and Hat Brushes

Rubber Cushion

The Hughes Ideal Brush
may be washed In warm water

.

1 y without injury to the wearing quality
of the brush. The stiff bristles are

WKK' set in soft rubber cushioned back
which gives the brush a penetrating

effect without danger of injury to the scalp. Aver-
age shipping weight, 8 oz.

53C3926—For Cocobolo back, large QQ
size triple black bristles *p4#.0.7

53C3927—Rosewood Finish, large size double
long stiff bristle $2.29
53C3928—Rosewood Finish, large size multl-

trlple penetrating bristle $ I .98
53C3929—Rosewood Finish, small size long

stiff bristle S 1.59
53C3930—Foxwood Finish, large size medium
bristles $1.(9
53C393 I —Rosewood Finish, small size me-

53C3768—Price 35c
Hardwood finish. Ten rows. Lgth.

about, 6U in. Ship, wt., 7 oz.
53C38I2—Ebony Finish Back. 14 rows of
stiff penetrating long white Calcutta bristles.
Medium size. 79
Price I 0
5 3 C 3 8 I 4—Real Ebony Back. 14 rows of
medium length stiff white bristles. Length, 9
inches. Price S I .98
53C38I5—Ebony Finish. 14 rows of gray
Calcutta Bristles. Length, about 9 inches.
Price $1.64
53C381 7—Mahogany Finish, 14 rows of long
black Calcutta Bristles. Length, about 9 inches.
Price $1.15
53C38 I 9—Mahogany Finish. 14 rows of black
bristles. Length, about 9 inches. Price. ...69c

53C3784

—

Price 97 c
Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Hat Brush.

Genuine Ebony
b3ck. Five rows
white bristles.

Lgth., abt. 6 In.

53C3774

—

Price. $ I .47
Ship. wt.. 7 oz.

Solid, genuine
ebony back.
Fine white
bristles. Length,
7 Inches.

53C3769

—

Price 75 c
Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Nine rows fine

quality black bristles
polished hardwood
back. Length, abt.

53C377 I —

•

Price $ | .25
Ship, wt., S oz.
Flexible, leather-

back .Machine
sewed. Short, stiff

bristles at one end.
Lgth., abt. 9 inches.

See the display of merchandise at our show room when you visit Chicago,54:8 JftcnJfmulyllS’id 'fyicapr



SC4670—Price. . . 39c
Our best Pocket Comb. Ex-
t heavy. Hard rubber,
ingth, about 5 inches. In
ither case. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

3C4665—Each 23c
Ship, weight, 2 ozs.

A medium quality hard
bber pocket comb in case,

ength, about 5 inches.

This Ivorette or so-called French Ivory Comb is made of Grained Celluloid.

A heavy weight. Teeth easily cleaned. Ship, wt., about 5 oz. Length about 8'A<:

in all coarse or coarse and fine teeth.

53C28S4—A1 coarse teeth. Price, each. .. . ..

53C2885-*-Coarse and fine teeth. Price, each

3C4 6 66—Price 2 9 c
A good quality hard rubber
cket comb. Length, 5 m.
lip, wt,, 2 oz.

83c 65c

A fine quality, hard
I rubber dressing comb at

, . . , ,

a medium price. Highly polished finish. Has
excellent wearing qualities. Length, 9 inches.

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

53C4685—Coarse and fine teeth. Each. 09
53C4684—All coarse teeth. Each. . . .OJL

53C4680 25c
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Hard Rubber Fine Comb.
Length, about 4 inches.

53C4699 37c
Hard) Rubber Fine Comb.

Extra heavy. Length, 4 in.

Nicely finished teeth. Ship,
wt., 3 oz.

A high grade dressing
comb at a very reason-

able price. Made of hard rubber and nicely

polished. Strong and durable. Length, 9

inches. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

5 3C4686—Coarse and fine teeh. Each PC
53C4687—All coarse teeth. Each U«JL

47^a bigmra4f
.3C4S57—Coarse 99
,nd Fine. Each do L
i3C4658 —- All coarse

eeth. Each
y
Shipping weight, each, 5 ounces.

Women’s dressing combs. Made of black polished

lard rubber. Length, about 7A inches. Vulcanized Black Rubber Comb
This Is a medium grade straight-back dressing comb. Made of highly polished black

hard rubber. Not easily broken. Teeth easily cleaned. Ship. wt„ about 5 oz. Length, 8
inches. . , , , ..

Order by number either all coarse or coarse and fine teeth.

53C4646 —Coarse and fine teeth Mr

53C465I—Price 77c
Women’s Dressing Comb. Hard rubber.

Self cleaning teeth. Length, 9 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

S3C4676—Price.

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Our best hard rubber dressing comb for men.

Length, about 7A inches.



Our Wardgrade Rolling
style tooth brush is a popular
favorite. It is constructed to
fit the mouth so that it cleans
the molars as well as the front
teeth. Best quality bristles
very firmly Imbedded. Here
is a splendid brush at a low
price.

53C3665—Each. . . . 39c
3 for. ... $ | . | o

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

This Is our Wardgrade
Hygienic tooth brush. A tooth
brush made of excellent qual-
ity high grade bristles, firmly
imbedded in celluloid handle.
Sold at a very reasonable
price. Made to fit the mouth.
Your choice of hard, medium
or soft bristles.

53C3659—Each. 39c
3 for $!.IO

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

family wiirh
.fcoo'th brushes

For Childr

53C365
Each. ..It

3 for.

.

• 5<

Ship, wt., 3

A small toe
brush for 11

tots. Excell
quality s c

bristles.

Each
3 for.

53C3654
Each 29 c
3 for 80c
Ship, wt., each,

3 ounces.
Fine oval shape

brush. Bristles
are firmly im-
bedded.

53C3653
Each 33 c
3 for 90

C

Ship, wt., each,
3 ounces.
Tran sparent

celluloid handle,
firmly imbedded
white bristles,

hand drawn.

53C3656 —
Each 2 5c
3 for.* .... 7 I C

Ship, wt., each,

3 ounces.

3 rows of hand
drawn, serrated

bristles. Trans-

parent handle.

53C3660
Each 37c
3 for . . .$ | .05
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

A nicely shaped
Wardgrade
tooth brush. Has
three rows of
fine bristles in
bone handle.

53C3664
Each 3 5c
3 for 95c
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Three rows of

good quality
bristles medium
hard. Slots in

back of handle
make it easy to

clean this brush.

Four rows of

white bristles.

Bone handle.

53C365

I

Each ...39c
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Four rows of
bristles. Hand
drawn. The
handle is trans-
parent celluloid.

CHlCACOKAStA^Ci

: TORT WORTH
53C3662

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Each* 49c
Our finest

Wardgrade
tooth brush.
Oval shaped.
Has 4 rows extra
quality stiff,
white bristles.

53C3663
Each 43 c
3 for. . $ I .20
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

War d g r a cl e
tooth brush with
transparent
celluloid, shaped
handle. Four
rows of bristles

Celluloid Tooth »

Brush Holder

53C27 I O—Each 39c
Length, 6H Inches. Ship. wt„

4 oz.

Keep your tooth brush in

a holder.

a Per
; Tube

53C I 79 I

Ship, ad., 4 ounces

Tooth Silk Dental Flosi
Waxed

53CI8I9— O’
3 boxes u

10 yds. in metal box. Clei
between the teeth. Ship. -

6 oz.

tasanA
ocwm

g-jLsfm

;n!COLGATE'S
AN?tS£pT<€

! DENIAL
Per tube I 9 c
3 tubes 50 c

This delicious cleanser and beautifier

for the teeth prevents decay. The
large size tube of high quality dental

cream makes this an attractive offer.

You may be sure the quality is excel-

lent.

Household Dental
Mirror t

WENlAL
POWDER

53C4252 “ih
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

This mirror should be in every

home. Examine the teeth regular-

ly. Detect the 'small cavities and

save the teeth.

COLGATE £ CO

Universal Dental Force

5 3C I 808—Adult fiA *

size tfri**

Shipping weight, . each 8
iLiade of steel, nickel plat

53CI 798—
Each, 47c

3 for S I .40
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

CHICAGO KAMjSAS

FORT WORTH

PORTLAND
53C378I

Price, S I .08
Ship. wt. 4 oz.

Mixed haii
with imitation
badger casing
set in hard
rubber. Cellu-
loid ferrule
and flat-top-
ped white cel-
luloid handle.
Length of hair
about 2 in-
ches, over all
4 x

3 inches.

53C3779
Each $£*89

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Our finest Brush.
Heavy tuft of gen-
uine Badger hair
nicely shaped and
firmly imbedded in

hard rubber. Cel-
luloid handle and
ferrule. Length of

hair about l 3j in.

Price. $2. I 053C3778
Price, S3. 39
Ship. wt. 6 oz.

An excellent
brush of mixed
badger hair and
bristles, set in
jubber. Cel-
luloid handle
and ferrule.
Length about
2 inches.

53C3776
Each ... 59c

53C3777
Each $ I .49

Ship. wt. 6 oz.

53C3775
Each... 29c
Shipping wt.,

about 4 oz.

Ship, wt., 5 O

Genuine Rl
berset Brush

a low price. Br

ties cannot coi

o u t. Brist:

about 2 in. Ov

Badger cas-
ing fine qual-
ity of bristles
flat topped cel-

luloid ferrule
and white cel-

luloid handle.
Length of hair
about 2M in.,

over all 4 in.

Shipping wt..
4 ounces. A
good quality
hair firmly
imbedded in
rubber. Length
of hair about
t w o inches.
Over all about
4 inches.

Mixed bris-
tles and hair
held in rubber.
Celluloid han-
dle and fer-
rule. Hair 2^5
inches. Length
4 inches.

Iralt a t i o n
badger easing.
Hair set in
rubber. Can-
not come out.
Length over all

alxmt 4 1? in. Per
Tube

all about

53C3 75 3-Small two-
inch bristles. . .50. 79
53C3754 — Medium
2 ‘I -inch bristles .95
53C3755—Large 2^4
inch bristles. .. . 1.25
Shipping weight, about

« ounces. Barbers' shav-
ing Brush. Pure, all
white, bristles firmlv set
in nard rubber. Celluloid
ferrule and polished wood
handle. A popular brush
and a favorite among
barbers.

53C3782—A fine qual-

ity of all white hair, firmly

imbedded in rubber with

celluloid ferrule and white

flat-topped celluloid handle.

Length of hair, about 2H
inches. Length over all, 4H
inches.

Shaving Cream
This smooth

cream produces a
quick, rich lather.
We highly recom-
mend Wardgrade
ShavingCream and
know it will meet
with your approval.
53C2058— Per
tube 23 c

Ship, wt., S oz.

fanouTfo wnSr
COLCATeYv

ROWOEQ ,

53C I I 5 2
Large
size $0.41
3 jars
for. .1.19
Ship, wt.,
each, 8 oz.
Splendid for
bums, bmis-
e s . chaps,
sun bums,
etc., and af-
ter shaving.

Price.

Colgate’s
Barber Bar
53C2057

1 lb., 8 cakes. 60c
10 lbs $6.00
Ship, wt.. 10 lbs.

.

12 lbs.

Colgate’s Barber
Bar is a favorite.

Williams*
Barber Bar

53C2055-1 ib.,

t» rakes 60c
10 lbs $6.00
Ship. wt.. per case.

12 lbs.

A popular shaving
soap.

Shipping weight. 6 oz.

53C206O
— Williams*
Shaving
stick.

Price.
. 30c

Ship, wt.,
4 oz.

53C206I
Colgate's
Shaving
Powder.

Shaving Lotihn
4-ounce bottle
53C2495

45c
Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

A delightfully
perfumed lotion.

Styptic Pencil

~
, 53C252 I—Each

for •••••;
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

Stops the flow of blood if applied to slight cuts when shaving, etc.

53C206:
Sh»?in

Cream.
Price 3C
Ship. wt. 6 c

Price,

'ship, wt.,
pound.

<350 ‘lllcnlgt.'mc'ujlla'id 9(a No beard too tough for our Edson Safety Razor. 5
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;ick RooM-Nwsenf-tfospiial Supplie

High Grade

Plain Gauze

Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

53C4296—Carton, 5

yards $0.93
G cartons for 5.75
Good Bterlized gauze for

household use.

Absorbent Cotton

53C4295—Per £*q
POUnd
10 lbs. for 5.50
A perfect absorbent ster-

ile cotton, wrapped in rolls.

This is the most econom-
ical way to buy cotton.
Suitable for home or hos-
pital.

Adhesive Plaster
Put up In the handy 1-yard

cylinders.
S3CI 128-

H

Inch Q„
wide •'U
53C I I 29 — 1 inch wide. I 4c
Shipping weight, each, 2 oz.

This is the practical length for

the average family use. Zinc oxide
has great antiseptic and healing
properties.

Zinc Oxide Adhesive Plaster

53C I 145
5-yard lengths.

Width Ship.
Weight

Price

3^ in.

1 in.

1 H in.

2 in.

3 in.

coooo'

3
4
5
6
9

9c
9c
9 C
9c
5c

Red Cross Plain Gauze

Shipping weight, each, 6 oz.

53C4298—Cartons, 5 yards $1-17
6 cartons for 6 . 7j
Used by the best surgeons everywhere, packed

in antiseptic cartons.

Red Cross Aseptic
Absorbent Cotton

H3&g||||||||||||||lll%M
Adhesive Plaster

53CI I 43—H in. wide. 23c
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Four yards of rubber tape on
a small and compact roll, Tilted

with a saw edge cutter. With
this cutter roll you can cut off

just the length of tape you wish
to use.

$1.1053C4223—Per box, 1 pound
Shipping weight 18 ounces.

The genuine Johnson Red Cross Aseptic and
bi-sterilized cotton, put up in the handy package.

Woven Elastic Bandage
For reducing swellings, varicose veins and

or support about the body and limbs. \\ ill

jot shift. Made of covered rubber and soft

isle threads. Open weave material produces

i light porous and strong bandage. Lengths

Article
No.

Width Length Ship.
Weight

Price

53C42 1 2
53C42 1

4

53C42 1

6

53C42 1

8

53C422Q
53C4222

2 in.

2 in.

2H in.

2 A in.

3 in.

3 in.

9 ft.

15 ft.

9 ft.

15 ft.

9 ft.

15 ft.

4 oz.

5 oz.
4 oz.

5 oz.

5 oz.

6 oz.

SO. 59
.79
.69
.89
.79

1 .08

Clinical or Fever Thermometers
Wardgrade Fever Thermometers are the best to be had for both professional or family use.

Nurses and doctors will find them thoroughly dependable. Each tnermometer is tested according
to the U. S. Standard and must register accurately a^every temperature. The markings are clear

and easily read.

Rubber Adhesive Plaster
53C ! I 44—Price, rollfl yard)

Shipping weight, per roll, 0 ounces.
This is the be.st

75c

grade surgeon’s rub-
ber adhesive plaster.
Packed in a tin box,
making it practically
dustproof. Width, 7
inches; length, 1 yd.

In aluminum case. Complete vacuum in

tube allows for absolute accurate register

of temperature. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

53C4249— 'A min. Fever Ther-d>1 CQ
mometer
53C4247—1 min. Fever Thermometer

.. SI .49
53C4250—2 min'.

' Fever Tliermometo

In hard rubber case. Absolutely accurate. Ship, wt.,
G oz.

53C4246— 'A min. Fever Thermometer. dyi /»n
Each .Oy
53C4245— 1 min. Fever Thermometer.
Each 1,49
53C4248—2 min. Fever Thermometer.
Each 1.25

R ectal Thermometers
Finest quality Rectal Fever Thermo-

meter in hard rubber case. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.
53C425 I—Rectal Thermo-

meter. $1.69

Pure Rubber Bandage
A Bandage that is desirable for reducing swelling

varicose veins, and to support the body and limbs.
Is carefully made of thoroughly selected pure Para
Gum, with tape ends. Not affected by atmospheric
conditions. Its strength and elasticity will last
indefinitely if not exposed to heat. Be sure to
state width when ordering.

Article
Number Width Length Shipping

Weight Price

53C4226 2 'A in. 9 ft. 5 oz. S 1 . i 5
53C4228 3 in. 9 ft. 8 oz. 1 .49
53C4230 3 in. 12 ft. 10 oz. i .79
53C4232 3 in. 15 ft. 12 oz. 2. 1 5

PURE ^
, Rubber
;Banda6E

PURE
RUBBER
IANDAGc

Gauze Bandage
53C4299—1 dozen asT 1
sorted

53C4305— 1 inch. 3 rolls

for 35c
Per dozen $1.20
53C4306—2 inch, 3 rolls for 55c
Per dozen SI. 98
5304307—3 inch, 3 rolls for. 75 c
Per dozen $2.79

10-yard lengths. Shipping weight,
per dozen, 12 ounces.

SANITARY

RUBBER
iH EETING

\ Sanitary Rubber Sheeting

: A high class, white rubber nursery and
sick room sheeting. Acid and waterproof,
sanitary and strong. Shipping weight

.- -I per yard, about V- pound. aa qq
. l3 5 3C4480— Mxif yard JU.ey

53C448 I — lxl yard 1.29
53C4482

—

l'Axl'A yard 1.95
53C4433—lMxlH yard 2.89

Tetra Bandage
Better and cheaper than rubber

bandage. Can be washed and used
several times. Porous and allows
ventilation. For swollen limbs, vari-
cose veins, bruises, ulcers, fractures,
sprains, rheumatism, dislocations,
gout, etc. Makes an excellent ab-
dominal or breast binder. Length,
stretched, 5M yards.

Number Width Price

53C4200 2 in. SO. 59
53C420

1

3 in. .79
53C4202 4 in. .95
53C4203 6 in. 1 .45
Ship, wt., each, about 6 ounces.

ill
frAsric

Combination Bed and
Douche Pan

53C4234— CO CC
Price B

«p£i,UO
Ship, wt., 4 pounds.

Good quality white enameled
ware. Non-corrosive. Length,
about 18 inches. Width, about
12 inches. Removable cover.

White

Enamel
Douche Pan
53C4233— CO Oft
Price qL.LS

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.
High-grade non-corrosive enameled

douche pan. A necessary sick-room
article. Length, about 16 in. Width,
about 12 in.

Crutches
Note — In ordering

Crutches, give exact mea-
sure from under the arm
to sole of foot. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 5
pounds.

53C4266—Price, per pair
,

Made from rock maple. Split with the gram
of wood. Complete with best quality rubber
bottoms. Curved armpieces, smoothed and
polished.

53C4264—Price, per pair
Made of one piece, polished hardwood. Armpiece is

Prmly connected with the ends. Ends are tapered and
polished and supplied with rubber bottoms.

Crutch
Cushion or

Chair
Rubbers

53C4268—

-

Size, 18, 19, 20.

21. Size of
openings, H
in. ]/$ in., 1 in.

and 1 Yt inch.

Price, per IQ
pair l«7V.

Ship, wt., per
pair, 5 oz.

Bailey Wont-Slip

Crutch
Tip

Article Size of Per
Number Opening Pair

53C4284 h in. 29c
53C4285 Vi m. 29c
53C4286 1 in. 35c
53C4287 114 in. 35c

53C4264

Heavy Rubber Cloth Bed Sheets

53C44 8 9—36x50 inches. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price
53C4 4 90—72x45 inches. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Each
A high-grade rubber sheet.

Excellent for the sick room; ab-
solutely waterproof. Will outlast
ordinary sheetings.

Waterproof Sheeting
This is the well known Naiad

Waterproof fine white sheeting
lor making diapers, etc. Wt..
per yard, about 6 oz.

S3C4479—Width, 45 CQ
inches. Per yard OJ
3 yards for 7.25
53C4478—1 yard square in

clean antiseptic package.
Price $1 .95
3 yards for ••••••• 5.35
Tan Color Sheeting Coated

with pure rubber. 1 yard wide.

Weight as above. Order any
length. „ .53C4488—Price, per
yard a I .59
3 yards for 4.25

$2.59
. 3,65

HUBBSR5BMW
SHEEPS

Douche Pan
53C4236— C/1 QC
Each 41^.33

Shipping weight, about 4
pounds.
The most practical douche

pan. Strongly made of best
quality white enamel ware.
More convenient than the
old style douche pan.

Jaw Socket
Crutch
Rubbers

Medium
diam. 1 in.;
length, iys ip.
Ship, wt,, 4 02.

53C4280

—

Per pair. 30c
Large, diam. 1%

in, length, 1 H in.
Ship, wt, 4 oz.

53C4282 —
Per pair 35c

Crutches
Moto — In ordering

Crutches, give exact mea-
sure from under the arm
to sole of foot. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 5
pounds. C7 7C53C4276—Price, per pr..

.
$«••*)

Made of selected maple. The arm
pieces at too are polished natural
wood linish and of cowhorn shape.
Tug bottoms are fitted with patent ad-
justable metal jaw socket furnished
with rubber bottoms.

53C4278—Price, per pair $ I 0*75
These crutches strongly made and firmly con-

nected. Natural wood finish. Leather armpiece,
stuffed with hair. Bottoms supplied with nickel
plated Whitemore Crutch Socket rubber cushions.

Fever means sickness—take the baby’s temperature with a thermometer. Jjk 'ghkagv ij Jx



5 3 C 5 0 6 2 — 2-quart
size Hot Water Bottle'

Price S2.65
Ship, wt., 2Yi lbs.

53C5063 — 2-quart
size Fountain Syringe
Price S2.89

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

53C5064 — 2-quart
size. Combination Hot
Water Bottle and Syr-
inge. Price. . . $ 3 . 2

5

Ship, wt., 2J^ lbs.

Our finest line of Rubber Goods. The best grade new live rubber in a beaut
tiful shade of red is used in these bottles. They are moulded in one piece
without seams or joints to open up or leak. Extra heavy weight and rein-

forced at neck where greatest strain comes. The syringe and Combinations
are equipped with finest quality, extra heavy tubing, metal shut-off and one
vaginal and two rectal screw pipes.

Neverleak Brand

Muscular
Soreness,

(olds,Ache$

and Pairs'

area/Ms
relievedhtJ

aHot Water
Bottle

5 3C 5 O 3 6—Hot Water
Bottle 2-qt. size.
Price, each .... S I .98
53C5037— 3-qt. size.

Price, each $2.45
Av. Ship, wt., 2H lbs.

This popular priced line is made of good grade new live rubber, chocolate
color. Moulded in one piece without seams or joints. Fountain syringe and
combination are equipped with full length tubing, metal shut-off and one vag-
inal and two rectal slip pipes.

53C5038 — Fountain
Syringe. 2-qt. Size-
Price, each $2.15
53C5039— 3-qt. size.
Price, each $2.45
Av. Ship, wt., 2 ~A lbs.

53C5040 —2-qt size.

Price, each $2.85
53C504I — 3-qt. size.

Price, each $3.25
Average Ship, wt., 2H
lbs.

Goodyear Hygeia

53C5003 — Hot Water
Bottle. Price $1.49
Average Ship, wt., 2J^ lbs.

53C5026 — Combina-
tion Syringe and Hot Water
Bottle 2-qt. size.

Price $2.29
Average Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

This line is priced as low'as dependable rubber goods can be sold. Made of a good
grade of chocolate color rubber and moulded in one piece. The Fountain Syringe and
Combination are fully equipped with full.length tubing, metal shut-off and three slip

53C5030 — Fountain
Syringe. No. 2 size.

Price $1.55
Average Ship, wt., about

2H pounds.

5 3C5058 —
.
Fountain

Syringe. No. 2 size

Price $2.49
5 3C5059—3-qt.
Price 2.69
Ship, wt., 2J/2 pounds.

53C5060 — Combina
tion Syringe and Ho
Water Bottle. 2-qt, size

Price-. $3.45
53C506 I

— 3-qt. size

Price S3.6S
Ship, wt., 2}sZ pounds

The w7ell known Goodyear Hygeia line is made of best new live rubber in ehocolati
color, fully guaranteed. Fountain Syringe and Combination are equipped with
full length tubing, metal shut-off and three screw pipes.

5 3C 5,05 6 — Hot Water
Bottle. 2-qt. size
Price S2. 2 9
53C5057— 3-qt.

Frice 2.49
Ship, wt., 2'/2 pounds.

Marvel
Whirling Spray Syringe ^

$398
Ship, wt., 18 oz.

.

This new and Improved injection and suction Syringe
renders excellent service. No valves or shut-offs. Consists of
high grade soft rubber bulbs ; shield and hard rubber pipe.

Dr. Davis Balloon Spray Syringe
53C5002—Straight Pipe

$159
5 3C5004

—

Bent, Price . . . .

* * * ’ * * *
’ ..... 1,59

TV r, a ,, .
Ship. 1 lb.

Dr. Davis Vaginal Syringe is one
of the best appliances ever offered
to women. Thoroughly cleanses.
Can be taken apart and cleaned
after using.

Wall Fountain Syringe

Bulb Syringe

f3S*°.
9
®7. 79c

Ship, wt., 6 oz,
A good quality Bulb sy-

ringe with two hard rubber
rectal and one vaginal pipes.

Bulb Syringe
53C5094— CO OQ
Price

Ship, wt., 14 oz.
Rubber irrigating pipe,

and also rubber rectal and
infant’s pipes.

Bulb

Syringe

53C5098

—

Price $ 1 .00
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Gives a steady flow’.

Gentle or strong force.
Two rectal and
vaginal pipes.

53C50I0

—

<r»i /»a
Price. . . . Jpl .t)i*

Ship, wt., 28 oz.
A Fountain Syringe that will

last a lifetime. Made of wdiite
enameled iron. Easily used.
Large size rapid flow tubing;
three hard rubber pipes. Infants’
rectal, adults’ rectal and bent
vaginal. Capacity, ^ gallon.

5305 I 2 I — Syringe
Attachments. Turn your
Hot Water Bottle into a
Syringe. Will fit any hot
water bottle. Has combi-
nation stopper to fit the
Water Bottle. Metal sluit-
oiT . 5 foot tubing and
attachments as shown.
Ship, wt., Soz 75 c

Women’s Syringe
5 3C5009—Ship, wt., 10 oz. aj t\

Price «J>1

This is one of the most popular syringes made. Hanc
style made in the famous Wilhoft pattern of fine so
rubber moulded in one piece so that there are no scan
to open up and leak.

Hard Rubber Slip Pipes
5 3C5 I 10—Straight Vaginal. Price, each. ..

.

53C5 I 14—Bent Vaginal. Price, each
Shut-off Attachments

5 3 C 5 I I 8—For Rapid flow tubing, each
Slip Pipes

5 3 C 5 10 6—Infants’ Rectal. Price, each
5 3C5 I 0 8

—

Adults’ Rectal. Price, each
Shippi ng weight. 2 ounces.

19

I 2

53C5 116 — H
white tubiug.

Fountain Syringe Tubing
in.

5 ft.

Length

19c
53C5I 17 — "\i in.

red tubing. Length.
5 ft 19c
53C5I25 — M in
Chocolate color tubing. »sa

.

Length, 5 ft 2 3 C
Shipping wt., abt. S oz.



Rubber Sundries that Add to Health and Comfort
»

98c Reliable Male

W /m- ;
’ /pi.!r Urinal 4'^fe>-

S3C5°' 6 Urinal Bag

t^eil ® UW.Bags $5.75

Hard Rubber Rectal Syringe.
Capacity, 1 oz. Ship, weight,

5 oz. AC„
53C5 I 30—Price DDC

53C50 I 2— *r 71
-

Price .' <P*5 • •

For day and night use.

A valve that will pre-
vent the least drop of

water returning after

once received. Capacity
about 20 oz. Length
28 in. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Hard rubber Vaginal Syringe.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

5 3C 5 I 38—Capacity, 1 oz. 7Q
Price < J C

5 3C5 I 40—Capacity,
2 oz. Price SI. 25

Two Tip Atomizer

98c53C5 I 52—Each. . .

Shipping weight, 1 pound.'

Especially recommended for
throat, nose or lung troubles. Has
two interchangeable tips. ' Will

spray either oil or water.

Female Urinal Bag

$5.75
Price'*

0 .'."”. $5.45
Impossible for the

least drop of water to

get back into the shield

after once received.

Capacity about 20 oz.

Length, 36 in. Ship,
wt., 15 oz.

Urethral (or male) Syringe,

Ship, weight, 5 oz.

53C5 I 36—% oz. 9Q.
Price

5 3C 5 I 34—Capacity,

% oz. Price 49c

53C50 I 6—Price «?«>•*«*

The only urinal invented that will meet the

requirements for night or day use. Capacity about

20 oz. Entire length, 14 in. Ship, wt., 15 oz.

Invalid Ring Air Cushions

Metal Atomizer
fi
r

53C5I5I—Each vDt
Ship, wt., 1 \b.

A strongly made metal atomizer, with good quality

rubber bulb and heavy glass bottle. An excellent protection

against diseases beginning in the nose, throat, or mouth.

Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

Article
Number

Diameter
Over All

Diameter
of Opening

Price

53C5 1 76
53C5 1 78
53C5 1 80

12 in.

14 in.

16 in.

4 in.

5 in.

oH in.

$2.39
2.65
2.95

Nose and Throat Nebulizer Q7
53C5 I 50—Each VIC
The best atomizer tor spraying the nose or throat with

vaseline or other thick ointments. Has tip fitting the nose,

anti one longer one for the throat. Best quality rubber bulb.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Practical Oil and Water
Atomizer

53C5I56— tt 1(1

Shipping weight. 1 pound.
Our best medicinal atomizer tor spraying the nose, throat

or mouth with either oil or water. Equipped with two tips,

for spraying the nose and throat.

The Vibrophone
53C4258—Mohair covered.

$5.50
53C4260—Black siik covered 5.98

Shipping weight, 1 pound.
A simple mechanical instrument of the same general

appearance and construction as the regular conversation
tube, but with an internal diaphragm for dividing and
intensifying sound waves. Length, over- all, 40 inches.

Women’s
Chamois
Vests

Lined

5 3 C 4 7 2 7—Women’s Cha-
mois Vest. French Wool
Flannel lining. Well knit
elastic sides. Not washable.
Sizes, 32 to 44 inches. State
size. Shipping weight, 8
ounces. An
Each «pD.»fO

Unlined

53C4728 — Women’s
Chamois Vest, not lined.

Made of the very best quality
chamois. You

_
can wash

this garment. Sizes, 32 to 44
in. State size. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.
Each $5.50

Mention Size Wanted

Originally chamois skins
came from the Chamois, an
Alpine animal which is now
practically extinct. All cha-
mois skins are now made from
sheep skin. ' Usually Lordered
a little larger than actual
bust measure. Mention size

wanted.

Chamois
Chest and

Lung
Protector

$2.19

Red Felt
lined. Buttons
over shoulder.
All chamois
made from
sheep skin.
Very effective

in keeping out
the cold.

53C4724 —
Medium size,

about
_

9x10
inches. •} in
Each. .

Ur
53C4725 —
Large size,

about 10x12
inches.
Each. $2.75
53C4726 —
Extra large
size, about
13x14 inches.
Each. .$3.50
Mention size

wanted.
Shipping weight
about 8 qz.

$5.98

Men’s
Chamois
Vest

Lined

53C4729 — Men’s Cha-
mois Vest. 4

Wool felt

lined. Wool' knit elastic

sides. Sizes, 32' to 44-inch.

Not washable. Shipping
weight, 8 oz.

Each

UnSimed

5 304 7 30 — Men’s Cha-
mois Vest. Not lined.

Best quality chamois. This
garment can be washed.
Sizes, 32 to 44 inches.

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Each $5.50
Mention Size Wanted

The chamois used in

these vests is special tanned
and will remain soft after

washing. These vests are
usually ordered a little

larger than actual chest
measure, so that they can be
worn over the underwear.
Mention size wanted.

Quality Rubber Gloves
53C5I85— 87 r
Per pair w v*

Skip, wt., per pair, 1 lb.

Sizes, 7, 8, 9 and 10

Strengthened at the wrist to prevent splitting. Perfectly

shaped and Seamless. State size.

How to Measure for Rubber Gloves. Draw the tape line

loosely around hand over the knuckles and to this measure-

ment add 1 inch. The result will be the correct size required.

Atomizer Bulb
53C5I24— 9Q-
Price Oi/L.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Large Atomizer
Rubber Bulb.

Rectal Tube

' Air Filters

53C472I 53C5I93

5 3C5 I 93—Rubber, Price, each . . $1.10
3 for 3.00
53C472I —Metal. Price, each 1.39
3 tor 4.00

Shipping weight, each, ,1 pound.

Respirators that protect the nose, throat and lungs

from irritating dust, smoke and fumes. Filter the air

you breathe. Used by threshers, mill-workers, foundry-
men, concrete mixers, tobacco makers and farmers
using.inseeticides or working in dry hay.

Conversation Tubes ir
>304254—Large size, fine mohair ip.). ID
>304256—Medium size, Black Silk. 5.15

Shipping weight, 12 oz.

The moderately deaf will find great comfort in the use. of

ur high-grade conversation tubes. Length, about 36 in.

London
Ear Horn

5 304238—Medium size, 3M
inches. Black finish. bn on
Price

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

5304239—Large size, height,

4 inJih.es. Black finish.

Price $2.69
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

The peculiar shape and design of this device enables
you to hear sounds even from a distance, if moderately

Small, and may be concerted in the hand.

Ear and Ulcer
Syringe

53CI283— 1Q«
Price li/L

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Length, about 3K in.

Nasal Douche
5304274— IQ-
Price, each I L

Ship. wt. each, 3 oz.

Glass sanitary
nasal touche, for ca-

tarrh, hay fever.

The Globe Junior Ear Phone
53C4 26 I —Price, complete. . . $28.00

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

5 3C 4 2 6 3—Extra Batteries 5 5
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

An instrument for the relief of moderate deafness.

This instrument works on the same principle as a

telephone. Has the new sound regulator. A wonder-
ful improvement that can be regulated from the

softest to loudest tones. Operated by a small,

compact dry battery which intensifies the natural

sounds. Battery is carried in the vest pocket or

inside the waist. The transmitter or sound-gather-

ing part of the instrument is worn out of sight under
the coat or waist. Its sensitiveness to sound is

remarkable. The earpiece or receiver may be held

in the hand when used by a man, or, when worn by
a woman, it may be ^concealed jmder the .hair by
means of a light head device which is part of every

outfit.

Maybe worn at church, lectures, theaters, public

gatherings, etc., and not detected. Sensitive per-

sons, especially, appreciate this device

because of the small yet powerful apparatus
which can be so easily concealed, a'or a,

strictly high-class hearing aid we strongly

recommend this apparatus.
We recommend that, an extra battery

be bought with the Ear Phone so that you
will not be without a battery in case one is

damaged. Also better effects are obtained

by alternating ‘the use of the batteries

occasionally.

53C4288

—

Wt., 10 oz

Small, medium or large.

20 in.

67c
Length,

Rubber Gloves save the hands from roughness.
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Trusses for Men, Women and Children
Our Finest Scrotal Truss New York Elastic Truss

$10.75^
Stato
Size

Wanted

Our Finest Double
Scrotal Truss

5 3 C 6 O 2 9—Double, adult’s. Price$10 .75
5 3C60 20—Double, child’s. Price.. 5.7 5
A truss for adults or children, that is easy

to fit, comfortable to wear and one that will

hold difficult as well as ordinary cases of rup-

ture. Hand forged, steel spring tempered in

oil. Covered with the finest soft, durable

leather and heavily padded inside to insure

ease in wearing. Large size Velvo pads hand
shaped to fit, snugly. Read measurement in-

structions below and mention size when order-

ing. Ship, wt., \]/2 lbs. •

‘Improved French
Pad Truss

9U
Stato . ..ill

.J tit? PI
Size ^

Wanted

5 3C6052—Single, right. Price . . .$5.45
53C6053—Single, left. Price 5.45
53C6054—Double 9.45
This is a very popular style truss and is pre-

ferred by many who want a light, easy fitting

truss without understraps. The spring is made
of line hand forged, oil tempered steel, lined with
soft, durable leather, padded, Outside leather is

of heavy calf, strongly stitched. The pad is our
Vblvo pad. specially shaped and securely sewed.
Special fitting permit* pad to be adjusted to cover
rupture perfectly. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

Set Screw Truss

53C6014

53C6013

5 3C6O I 4—Double. Price . . . $8.25
53C60 I 3—Single, reversible. Price.

. 6.25
Men's reversible truss. You can take the single

truss and by merely reversing the lever and pad to
lit It either to the right or left side. Made of hand
forged malleable steel, tempered in oil. Covered
with line, durable leather. The feature of this truss
Is the set screw by means of which the pad can be
set at any desired angle. State size wanted. Ship,
wt., 1 lb..

Reliable Supporter

Mention size wanted.
53C6 I 54—30 to 42-iuch, width, 8 In. Cf\
Price $£.0U
53C6 I 55—14 to 54-in., width, 10 in.
Price 2.85
353C6 I 56—Larger Bizes made to order.
Width. 12 inches.
Add 25c per Inch for sizes above 54 inches.

Shipping weight. 1 lb.
All elastic supporter. Readily conforms to

shape of abdomen. Can be washed in lukewarm
water. Give measure around largest part of
abdomen when ordering.

Full Shape Supporters
for Men or Women

Mention size wanted. C/1 *)C
\ Sin.53C6 I 57—30 to 42-In., width,

53C6 I 58—44 to 54 in., width, 10 in. * 4.98
353C6 I 59—LargeF sizes made to order.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

An all elastic supporter made of covered rubber
threads, interwoven with soft mercerized threads.
Perineal cords attached if desired. For women and

Give measurements around largest part
IliUIl domen when ordering.

w:

$5.75
Our Finest

Single Scrotal
n

t ^ Truss

53C6027—Adult's right. Price.... $5.75
53C6028

—

Adult’s left. Price 5.7 5
5 3C60I9—Child’s right. Price... 3.6 5
53C602 I —Child's left. Price 3.65

Adult’s or children’s, finest single scrotal

truss has all the superior features furnished
on our finest double sefotal truss. Adjust-
able pad and understrap. Very practical.

Mention size wanted. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

$2.95

State
Size

Wanted

Single Truss
53C6007

—

.$2.95
. 2.35

Adultfs single. Price
53C6009—Child's single. Price.

Shipping weight 1 lb.

This is a reversible elastic truss. By merely
turning the understrap it can be made to fit either

the right or left side. Good quality elastic with
elastic understrap. All metal parts nickel-plated.
Equipped with our Velvo pad. Mention size wanted.

How to Measure
Trusses are carried In'- even sizes from 30 to 44-Inch measurements for

adults. Children's sizes from 14 to 28-lnch measurements. Sizes larger than
44 at an additional cost.

To measure take a tape line and pass around body on exact line with rup-

ture (See illustration.) This will give size needed. Giving waist measure
is not correct. U rupture is on the side a single truss is needed. If on both

sides, a double truss must be used. If it is your first truss consult a physician.

Trusses bought of us fit snugly, follow every move of the body and are com-
fortable.

IMPORTANT
Do not order a truss tor the first time until you have first consulted a physician and he has

prescribed exactly the style ;*nd size of truss you should wear.
Under no conditions buy a truss for a child or infant, either for the first time or any re-

newals without first consulting your physician. A child is constantly growing and chang-
ing in 'shape and therefore must have either a new size or style of truss every time it Is

necessary to purchase a new one.

Leather Covered
Hood Style Truss

Hard Rubber Hood Style
Truss

$6.45
$6.75

53C6056—Single, right. Price.. $6.45
53C6057—Single, left. Price 6.45
53C6058—Double. Price 8.75

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Made for wear and comfort. Malleable steel

spring that can easily be bent to conform to the
lines of the body. Covered and lined with fine, soft,

durable leather. Metal parts nickel-plated.
Equipped with Velvo pa)ds. This style holds the
pads in line with and firmly against the rupture.
Mention size wanted.

53C6025—Single. Price $6.75
5306026—Double. Price 8*25

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Men’s hand forged, oil tempered steel springs
covered with a heavy layer of hard rubber. Clean
and sanitary. Water and perspiration proof.
Closed in front and open in the back. Hard rubber
pads. The single truss has a small sympathetic
pad to protect the well side. Double trusses have
two large pads. A .popular and durable truss.
Mention size desired.

Elastic Truss
Webbing,

French Style Elastic Truss

HMl
Heavy elastic truss webbing for trusses, arti-

ficiKf limbs, etc. Any length, not less than one
yard. Ship. wt.. per yd., 2 oz.

53C6092—Width, % inches.' !99 .
Price, per yard OOt-
53C6094—Width, lin. Price, per yd 49c
53C6096—Width, IMin. Price, per yd. .. 63 c
5 3C6O9 8—Width, 1% in. Price, per yd. . . 7 9 C
53C6 1 OO—Width, 2 in. Price, per yd 93c

* Non-Elastic Webbing
Width, inches. . 1 1 K 2

53C6I0I—Price, per yd . . 29c 39c 49c

53C6004—Double. Price. .
.

$4.95
5306002—Single, right. Price 3.75
53C6003—Single, left. Price 3.75
Men’s high grade elastic truss with a large hand

shaped Velvo pad similar to the scrotal pad. Made
especially for large scrotal ruptures, but will hold
all other cases. Give size. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Front Clasp Silk Elastic Supporters

and especially reinforced on the edges—trimmed with coutil cloth—stays leather covered. Ship-

ping weight, 1 pound. Give Waist Measure When Ordering. C-iorn
353C6I75— 8-inch width front. Sizes, 30 to 38. .Each
3 5 3C6 I 76—10-inch width front. Sizes, 40 to 44. Each 15.00
353C6I77—12-inch width front. Sizes, 46 to 50. Each 16,50
3 5 3 C 6 I 78—Sizes above 50 extra 18.00

The Perfection
Suspensory

$1.15
53C6 I 72—Silk
sack _
5 3C6 I 71—Lisle Thread Sack,
each 87

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Medium and large sizes. State

size wanted.
Sack is made of Jersey webbing.

All edges securely bound. Straps
to hold in position.

Army and Navy
Suspensory

Draw String.

Suspensory

fa
3
c£

6
.

,707SUk
$1.08

53C6I69—Web Sack.... .63
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Medium and large sizes. Men-
tion size wanted.
The most popular style. Well

made.* Designed to give the best
service and fit.

5306 I 68-
Each

:

$4.00

Double Truss
53C6008—Adult's double Jv.
53C60IO—Child's double 3.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Front piece consists of stout, flexible piece.

i

leather to which the egg-shaped Velvo pads art
attached. A good comfortable truss for mild o:

small ruptures. Belt is of fine Quality elastic wit!
an elastic understrap. All metal parts nlcltS
plated. Mention size wanted.

Boston Elastic Truss

5 3C6O05—Single. Price ... .
, $3.5(1

5306006—Double. Price 4.6!

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

* Mention size wanted.

Our Boston model elastic truss is one of th

most popular mechanical supports for rupture
It is a cross body support that holds the ruptur
accurately in place and can be worn with comfor
and security. The single truss is reversible an'

can be used for either right or left rupture. Th
front piece is made of strong durable leathe
which securely holds the Velvo pads. Body be]

is ol good grade elastic.

'Genuine Lever
Elastic Truss

State size wanted.

53C6046—Double. Pric<

53C6044—Single, right side. J.4:
53C6045—Single, left side. Price 6.4:

.$7.4:
Price... 6.*‘

Combines the features of a truss and an a.
dominal supporter. Full shape elastic band unite
to an abdominal pad. Equipped with Velvo par
and understraps. Give size. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Moleskin Cloth Obesity
Belt

‘ "

With self-adjusting silk lace and up-
lift belt. Does away with the old
method of lacing supporter in back
while on the body.
The quickest supporter to put on

and the easiest to wear. The front
clasp design allows the wearer to re-

move the supporter easily and
quickly -without a change of the
adjustment. The “liftup” straps are
directly connected by the patented
lacing to both front and back sec-

tions.

Made of an extra heavy quality
flesh color, pure silk covered elastic

—

interwoven with pure rubber threads

Mention size wanted.
53C6I63—Price

Sizes, 30 to 54 inches.
Width, 10 inches.

Shipping weight. 1 lb.

Carefully made of strong moleskin cloth. Yield
sufficient to assist shaping to the abdomen. Give
a firm comfortable, support and shape to retaxe
abdomen. State size around largest part o
abdomen.

Quality Supporter

89c
Mercerized Cotton Sack. Ship,

wt.. 4 oz.. Medium and large sizes.

Mention size wanted.
Made of high grade material.
Has draw string in place of
under straps.

Give measurements around largest part of at
domen when ordering.

53C6 I 5 1 —30 to 42-in., width, S in. C 71
Price / I

«

53C6 I 52—£4 to 54-in., width, 10 in.
Price 8.2!

353C6 I 53—Larger sizes made to order, widtl
12 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Our superior abdominal supporter, well made <

selected heavy mercerized pink thread, durabl
elastic. Is bound with elastic wobbins which give
it extra support at the lower part of the abdomei
Mention size.

Tllvn/ycmcij/Uaul 'Chicv.sp ,

K
Our trusses are made correctly and fit comfortably.

/ 4-iU- - -



Corrective Braces and B© Elastic Supporters

Garter
Legging
353CS I 38

Fine Silk, each,
$4.95

3 5 3 C 6 I 39
Cotton,Each, $3.85

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

For varicose veins,

swollen limbs, or as

a support. •

White Only

Prices Quoted for

one legging only.

How to Measure.
Take exact meas-

urement around limb

it C, D and E. Also

the distance from C
to E in a straight

line on inside of

limb.

How to Measure

Thigh
Legging
353C6I26

Fine Silk, Each
$10.75

353C6I27
Cotton, Ea. $3 . 7 5

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Reaches from the
thigh to the ankle
in one complete
piece.

Prices quo tea
for one legging
only.
How to Order.
With a tape

measure take ex-

act measurement
around the limb at

C. D, E, F. G, H,
and I. which is the
highest point on
the inside of the
limb. Also give
length from C to F,
from F to 1. State
whether silk orcot-
ton is desired.

Knee
Legging
353C6 I 32

Fine Silk, Each
$7.25

353C6 I 33
Cotton, Each

$5.75
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

A firm comfort-
able garment. Can
be readily washed
without losing its

shape.
Prices quoted

for one legging
only.
How to Measure.
Take exact meas-

urement around
limb at C, 1), E,
F and G. Also
give length from C
to F. Also from

F to G on in-

side of limb.
State whether
silk or cotton.

Take measurements carefully at places Indica^d by eacb^^etbm f

R£r'a
F
garl

tewstool^g^u
or
6
leftA’imb ^Kleawuremenuf^&oSdSSS inIMWtK [

t°b

r

c
silk or couon Is warned.

These elastic 9too
^

i.nsa f
r
^f treatment

Prices quoted for leggings and knee caps are for one only not pair.

Elastic Anklet

Fine Sil^Each* ! . $3.75
353C6 141 __

Cotton, Each $3.25
Bhtp, wt., 8 oz.

Prices quoted are for one
anklet—not a pair.

.

Protects weak or sprained
ankles. Take exact measure
around foot at A. 13, and C,

and from door to C.

Knee
Stocking
353C6 I 30

Fine Silk, Each
$9.75

353C6I3I
Couon, Each

$7.75
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

A protection to
the instep, ankle,
calf, knee and
thigh.

Prices quoted
for one stocking
only.
How to order.
Take measure-

ment at A, B,
C, D. E, F and
G. Also the dis-
tance from floor
to E and from
E to G on the
inside of limb.

Abdominal
and

Uterine
Supporter

53C6 I 60—Ship, wt., 1H lbs. «“9 ?C
Complete 9°.'%
A very serviceable appliance designed

to support weak abdomens and falling

wombs. Elastic side straps. Hard rub-

ber cup pessary held in Dosition by rubber

tubing. ' Give measure around largest

part of abdomen. . ,

Extra Rubber Stereo Pessaries £Q „
53C6I6I—Each

Extra tTsibiiosi

53C6 I 62—Per nair 40c
Shipping weight, il oz.

Knee Cap
353C6I34 „ __

Fine Silk, Each $3.75
353C6I35

Cotton, Each $3.25
Prices quoted for one knee

cap only—not pair.

How to Order.

Take exact measurement
around the limb at E, F, and

G. and from E to G.

Prof.

Munter’s

Famous
Health
Garments

Nulife Shoulder Brace The Nulife Belt Abdominal
rmiiic kmuuiu

_ Mon and Women
$1.8553C6 I 12—

^P

Tbis
Brace

made by Prof. C°hasf Munter for
™?M^°|^rriagc

children. Compels an upright ^Wral carriagcx

Makes you sit, stand and waik erect. •

easily and naturally that you wdl be surpr^pa.

Made on scientific principles, of best white coutn

cloth. When ordering, be sure to 9'Ve neignX;

weight, chest measure and sex.
Vnf“°“ rlv

mation Is necessary to enable us to fit you proper y.

For Men and Women

53C6M0- $3.69
Just the thing for summer months—no lacing—

you lust draw the belt and you are Pr°Perly sup-

ported. It is back-resting, abdomen supporting,

hip-reducing, in fact a body-correcting garment

Made of special made fabric that is very

and light as a feather. Washable and sanitary.

Waist Measure, 14 to 45. Mention Size when

ordering. Ship, wt., 1V>. lbs.

Garter
Stocking
353C6 I 36

Fine Silk, Each
$6.25

353C6 I 37
Cotton, Each

$5.25
Ship. wt„ 12 oz.
Woven from

covered rubber
threads-. Inter-
woven with fine

silk or Egyptian
cotton asordered.

Prices quoted
for one stocking
only,
How to order.
With a tape

measure take ex-
act measurement
around limb at
A, B, C, D and
E. Also the dis-

tance from floor

to E on inside
of limb.

Thigh
Stocking
353C6I24

Fine Silk, Each
$ I 3.75

353C6I25
Cotton, _ _
Each. . . $ I 1.75
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Worn for relief

for varicose veins,

swollen limbs, or
support, after
breaking them.

Prices quotedfor
one stocking only.

How to Measure.
Take exact meas-

urements around
the limb at A, B,

C. D, E, F. G. H
and I. Also give

distance from floor

to F. From F to

highest point I on
inside of limb. A

The Nulife Military

Abdominal Belt
For men, women and children

53C6075— C*9 1ft
Price
Ship, wt., about 8 oz.

Reduces the abdo-
men and weight; ex-

pands the chest;

straightens the spine;

compels deepbreathing

;

makes you sit, stand
and walk erect, until

it becomes a fixed

habit; helps you to get

the best body position

with the least effort.

It is designed along
scientific lines by a
man who has made
v thorough study
if the human body.
Takewaist meas-
urements. .

Mesh Abdominal Uplift

Supporter
Non-Elastic

53C6 I 85 — 8 in.

Width Front. Sizes,

30 to 38. $2.59
!3C6j86-|!

53C6i87—
Width Front. Sizes

46 to 50 $3.75
Shipping weight,

1 lb.

For heavy men or
'» women. Relieves

that tired feeling by
i

supporting the strain-

ed abdominal mus-
cles. Gives Nature
an opportunity to ad-

just the over-taxed
muscles and strength-

ens the body. Stron-

gly made of non-
elastic woven, mesh
cloth. Soft, light,

cool and comfort-
able. Washable.
Lift up strap gives

extra support and
quick adjustment.

Our Leader

Shoulder

Brace
53C6I 15—«•! 70
Price

Shipping weight, Vi lb.

The Leader Should-

er Brace slowly but

surely expands the

chest, squares back

and shoulders, takes

the tired, listless droop

out of the whole body.

Scientifically designed

to give a man that fine

••soldierly” appear-
ance, and to the woman
that graceful symme-
try so much admired;
keep the children from
growing roun’d should-
ered, gives correct

chest expansion and
insures deep breath-
ing. Made of fine

drill. Has bound edges
and strong cords. Be
suretogive chest meas-

I ure when ordering.

Cloth Shoulder

Brace

53C6 I 83—C9 AC
PpjCe

We" recommend this

as our best construc-

ted, most sanitary and

a very comfortable gar-

ment. , .

,

Everyone should
breath deeply. We
can live days without

food but only a few

minutes without air.

This brace keeps the

shoulders well back
and expands the lungs

It, offsets the bad
effects of stooping.

Corrects round shoul-

ders and keeps the

body erect. Cut on a,

different pattern than
most braces, broad
across the back and
supplied with adjust-

able shoulder straps.

Shoulder pieces com-
fortably padded. No
strain or discomfort.
Lacing is self adjust-

ing. Shipping weight,

1 lb. Give chest
measure when order-
ing.

Children’s

Shoulder
Braces

->C6 I 8 I
— Made

or&'util. RQ/*
Price". OVl-
Made in three sizes.

Small for young child-

ren; Medium
.

for

youths and Misses;
Large for Adults.

Ship, wt., 1 pound.

Be sure to mention
size wanted when or-

dering. Scientifically

Designed. Instantly
Adjustable. Comfort-
able to wear.

An Ideal corrective

for round shoulders.
By gently forcing the
shoulders back and
the chest out induces
deep breathing and
develops the chest.

Can be worn without
discomfort and is in-

valuable for producing
a straight, erect post-

ure.
Strongly made of

Jean or Coutil, well-

boned.

Dr.Gray’s Spinal
Shoulder Braces
Men’s Brace.
53C6 I 03 £9 Aft
Price
Women’s Brace.
53C6 I 06
Price $2. I 8
Shipping wt., % pound

This brace supports

and strengthens t h e

back, gently draws the

shoulders back, so as

to expand the c h e s t

and put the entire body
in to an erect, graceful

position. Corrects
gradually, without
disco'mfort.
Made of a special

grade gray cloth with
covered leather tipped
metal stays of the best
tempered steel. Non-
elastic web belt with
Elastic web shoulder
straps. Padded arm
pieces. Entire brace
shaped to conform to

the body curves.
Brace is held in posi-

tion perfectly by regu-
lar suspender ends.
Made inwhite colorwith
laced back for women.

Give measurement
around body close up
under the arms and the
length wanted from
“A” to “B”

Women’s Abdomen and

Hip Obesity Reducer

5306 I 08— CC 9CJ
Shipping weight, 1 pound. \
Scientifically constructed to

conform to the body curves.

A correct support and reducing
garment for stout women. Com-
pels an erect, healthy carriage

of the body. Takes the place

of a corset and reduces stout

figures. Laced in back. Self-

adjusting side-lace. Made of

non-elastic corset coutil. Rust-
less stays. Elastic hose sup-
porters. Width, front, 14 in-

ches, back, 16 inches. Give
Waist Measure When Ordering.

Men’s Obesity Belt and
Health Garment

53C6I07— CA 9C
Price, each

Shipping weight, 1 pound. v

A self adjusting obesity re- \
ducer for men. Keeps corpu-
lent abdomen in position, giving Nature a chance to
strengthen weakened, overtaxed muscles. Laces at
sides as weight reduces. Quickly adjusted by short-
ening or lengthening the “uplift strap”. Front clasp
allows supporter to be quickly put on or removed.
Width of front, about 8 inches. Give Exact Waist
Measure When Ordering. _ f

Radium Shoulder Braces
Men’s Brace. () OA
53C6 I 1 7-Prlce <p£.Jt7

Women’s Brace.

53C6I 18-
Price $2.39

Shipping weight, M lb.

A splendid adjuster of

stooped shoulders. For
men, women and children.

The curved back of the
Radium Brace gently pres-
ses on the shoulder blades,
and forces them back into

natural position. This
movement is helped by the
padded shoulder straps,

which go under the arm
and around the shoulder.
This action, working on
both chest and back, pro-
duces an erect bearing and
natural easy position. Sizes

24 to 42 inches. Give
chest measure when order-
ing.

You will find a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this hook.
c
plcnJfiDtne/i^lUa/ui’}^: ,
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/oatmeal
/TOILETSOAP'

J
Mips!

Oatmeal Soap
53C2089— cn 7Q
12 cakes for «J)U* I %/

Per case of 144 cakes. 8.69
Ship, wt., 12 cakes, about

3 lbs.

A high grade toilet soap
becoming very popular on
account of Its healing effects
on the skin.

F

Witch Hazel Soap

$0.79
53C20I2-
12 cakes

Per case, 144 cakes... 8.69
Ship, wt., 12 cakes, 3 lbs.

A high grade toilet soap,
sweetly scented and posses-
sing healing qualities of
witch hazel,

53C2008 — A high

grade Toilet soap, high-

ly perfumed—assorted
2 each off three differ-

ent odors. Each cake

wrapped and packed

in hinged gifted car-

ton.

Price, per assort-

meat, 6 cakes OuC

Tn y II JUArIIP':

Cocoanut Oil Soap
53C2096—Per bar of about 3M lbs.

$1.23
Box of 14 bars [ 5.95

Ship, wt., about 4 lbs. to the bar.
A pure cocoanut oil soap which has been

winning particular favor among our customers
because of its excellent quality and the eco-
nomical form in which it is put up. Convenient
bars can be cut off as wanted.

.

£oaps

Vegetable Oil Soap

FLOATING SOAP
fyrni/t/orne*y~2l/aufr(p.

*?*»* r*trttprrTTtmrT

«

f.fi.Wasr t.ft

Buttermilk Soap

Wardgrade Tar Soap Pears s
'

53C205 I — fn 79
12 cakes for 4>U. I

Per case, 144 cakes 7.69
Ship, wt., 12 cakes, 6 lbs.

A highly desirable vegetable

53C20I6— tfA 79
12 cakes for «J>u. f O
Par case, 144 cakes 7.69

Ship. wt„ 12 cakes, 3 lbs.
Buttermilk soap is very fine as a

toilet soap. Delicately scented.
Equally desirable for th» hath and
toilet.

Floating Soap
53C2006— QC
Per dozen cakes ....

Per case of 100 cakes
$7.00

Ship, wt., 3 cakes, about 1 lb.

A very popular floating
bath soap, made from the
best materials which enter
into the manufacture of pure
soaps.

53C2067—4 ounce on ^
cake, 3 for £*/C
12 for $ | .06

It is more economical to
buy large bars of soap and
save waste. This high grade
toilet soap is made from vege-
table oils and will produce a
fine lather in hard water

Cocoanut Oil Soap
53C2003— tf>n 7
12 cakes /
Per case, 144 cakes..

. 7.6
Ship, wt., 12 cakes, 2V2 lbs.

A hard water, high grac
soap. Made of cocoam
and other oils. Popular

1

localities where well water
used for washing the person

CASTILE STYLE SOAP

Peroxide Soap

$1.12
53C2064

—

12 cakes
Ship, wt., 12 cakes, 3 lbs.

High grade, pure soap, excellent for
bath or toilet. An exceptional soap
at a low price.

Castile Style Soap
53C2095—2>4 lb. Bar

-j

Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.

A well-known toilet soap, containing Olive C
and about fifty per cent of other ingredients nece
sary to make up this soap. Best to use
babies; is also a good ’general toilet soap.

oil tar soap that floats. In de-
mand on the farm and in factories.
Excellent for Shampoos and
chapped hands.

MEDICINAL

Toiler

Scented Soap ¥ i r~\tz o ; _ X 1

Fairy Soap
53C2038

—

12 cakes $1.19
Per case of 100
cakes..

. $9.65
Ship, wt., 12
cakes. 6 lbs.
A popular bath

and toilet soap.

53C208I—
3 cakes OiJC
Ship, wt., 12 cakes,
4 lbs. Genuine Pears
Soap. A fine bath
and toilet soap.
Delicately perfumed.

53C2042

—

3 cakes in box ..|«>C
12 cakes for. S2. 85
Ship, wt., 12 cakes,
4 lbs
Ah antiseptic,

medicinal, toilet
soap.

x aim wuve ouap

3rike
2
S

°63~.$0,29
12 cakes 1 . 1 O
Ship, wt., 3 cakes, 1 lb.

Contains olive oil and
palm oil. Preferred by
many for toilet and bath.

Kesmol Soap
53C2044— tfn 79
Box,(3 cakes. . . . SU. 1 j
12 cakes 2.85
Ship, wt., 12 cakes, 4 lbs.
High grade toilet soap.

Soothing and healing to
the skin.

Pears's
Unscented Soap
53C2080

—

3 cakes. . .
. SO. 53

Box of 12 cakes
S I .95

Ship, wt., per box,
3 lbs.

A pure, transpar-
“nt, glycerine soap.
This is the genuine
Pears'.

Wardgrade
Hand

Pumice Soap
53C2050— ffrt >1

12 cakes for I

Per case, 144 cakes. w ... . 7.6
Ship, wt., 12 cakes, 4 lbs.

Removes stains, grease, di
etc. Desirable for machlnU
automobilists and mechani
Excellent for kitchen use.

Tailors’ Sure Safe
Cleaning Fluid

Cannot burn or explode.
53C4702— en 4C
8 oz. bottle

Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

I 53C4703 — 1 gallon
can $5.60
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

Its easy to use. Cleans
your clothes at night. No
danger from a lighted lamp
or fire. Leaves no ring on
the goods if used as direct-
ed. Removes fresh paint
from clothing, carpets, up-
holstered goods, etc. Leaves
them soft and clean.

Mg FACIAL SOAP
for5km Sca/p andComplexion

,
JAP RUSE

Woodbury’s Facial
Soap

53C2075— (PA 70
3 cakes Siv.to
12 cakes 2.85
Ship. wt„ 12 cakes, 3 lbs.
Popular because of its

healing effect on skin and
complexion.

Packer’s Tar
Soap

53C2079— frft 79
3 cakes «|>U. I O
12 cakes 2.85
Ship.wt., 12 cakes, 4 lb.
Called the perfect tar

soap. Well known as
an excellent shampoo.

Jap Rose Soap
Transparent

RirMS

.S3C2q40- $U23 cakes for ....
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

53C204 I— 12 cakes
for SI .55

Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
Delightful for toilet

and bath.

La Superba Castile
53C2035— ffn 97
3 cakes for «bU«£ I

12 cakes for. . 95
Ship. wt.. 3 cakes, about 1 lb.

A castile soap, contain-
ing genuine Spanish olive oil.

Mirakal
Hand Paste

The Invisible Glove
53C2027— tf>n IQ
6 oz. can
53C2026—1 lb. can

45c
Ship. wt.. about \y2 lb.,

large size.

Prevents the skin
from coming in contact
with dirt, grease, oil, paint, dyes, etc.
around the home and garage.
A small portion applied before work

rubbed well into the skin will prevent the
from settling into the pores.

It is not injurious in any way or unpleas;
to use, saves the skin, as well as time.

Use

“Kolorite”

Dye

Tablets

Cream and Ecru for curtains, ribbons, scarfs,
laces, gloves, waists, doilies, etc. Pink and salmon
pink for silk shirt-waists, lingerie, silk gloves,
nosiery, etc.
The cream and ecru tablets dye to a rich shade,

while pink and salmon pink give more delicate
tone.
53C47 I 5—Cream.

) . t, *53C47I6—Ecru I 3 tablets Per doz.

S3C47! 7-pink t 25c 95c

19c

53C47 I 8—Salmon Pink.

Shipping weight, 3 tablets, about 6 oz.

98c53C4 I 50— 12 sheets, 40x48, White Tar
Paper. Per roll

Protect your things from moths and other
insects with White Tar Paper. Shipping weight,
about 1 lb.

53C4I58 — Auto
Coat; size, 30x6x70.
Price, 70
each
53C4I59 — Ulster
Coat; size, 30x6x60.
Price, each. ... $ I . 53
53C4 I 60 — Over-
coat; size, 30x6x50.
Price, each. ... $ I . 3 I

53C4I6I — Suit;
size. 34x6x37.
Price, each. ...SI .00
Shipping weight, about

10 ozs. each.
Protect your furs and

clothes from moths
and other insects.

Wardgrade Dye Soap
53C2023

—

3 cakes for
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Colors: Black, brown, navy blue, light blue, red,
pink, salmon, rose, flesh, green, yellow, lavender,
gray and orange. Mention color wanted. Directions
on each package.

This is a fast dye. No boiling necessary. Simply
wash the article, either wool, cotton or silk, with this
soap which will evenly color the garment.

Make a new hat out of your old

straw hat. Wardgrade dyes and cleans

at the same time. Colors: shiny black,

dull black, navy blue, brown, red. green,

gray, purple. Mention color wanted.

53C4708—Per bottle 19c
Ship. wt.. about 1 pound.

Straw Hat Cleaner

53C4707—Price,

per package «pU.

Per dozen 2.<
Shipping weight, each. 2 ounc

Will make soiled straw h
bright and clean.

Bargain Assortment of Toilet Soap 36 Cakes, $1.2
In making up this assortment we have endeavored to meet the

requirements of every member of the family. We have included
six different varieties of soaps best suited for the toilet and bath

Particular attention has been given to quality as we appreciated
that in soaps, most of all, this is an all-important feature and you
will find every cake offered in this assortment of that same high
standard that you will find in the soap selected from our reg-
ular line.

53C2005—
Assortment Includes

—

6 Cakes of Buttermilk Soap.
6 Cakes of Tar Soap. t
6 Cakes of Pumice Soap.
6 Cakes of Witch Hazel Soap.
6 Cakes of Turkish Bath Soap.
6 Cakes of Cocoa Castile Soap.

Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

36 Cakes

$1.21
.420

|

.OiicAcyc

pun
lSMQ/j

Mention Colors Wanted
53C470I--Price, 3 packages

Shipping weight, 3 oz.

27c

Will dye laces In five minutes: silks, cotton, wool and mixed goods In fifteen minutes.
The light colors will not stain the hands.
We can supply the following colors;

ISfifKPink Pale Blue Wine Navy Blue
l.ight Green Tan Olive Green Black
lA*nion Cerise Myrtle Green Royal Purple
Yellow Gray Salmon Copenhagen Blue
Heliotrope Ecru Brown Turkey Red
Old Rose Cardinal Seal Brown

U/ZPz,£;r

tETTE

rotfrrre

556 lilM/tjmnt'u/UaldIfa fyicage ** Every household needs many inexpensive durable towels. We have them.



Drugs of Merit for the Home or Hospital

ALL DRUGS, household and proprietary rem-

edies sold by us or the ingredients of which

they are composed, are officially recognized by

the United States Pharmacopoeia _or the National

Formulary.

We thoroughly analyze and test samples of all

our drugs and chemicals.

Keep your medicine chest supplied from our large

assortment and take advantage of the protection

we offer.

3Ct 182-
nt 39 c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

3CI 1 8 I
—

uart 75 C
Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

3C I I 84—
allon, 15
>unds. . .$2.50

53C I 030

—

Pint 89C
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53CI032—
4 ounces . . . 33c

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

53C3 14-
Quart. ... $ 1 .39
Ship. wt.. 6 lbs.

53C3 13-
Pint 69C
53C320—
4 ounces . . . • 23C

Aspirin Tablets

57c

21c 23c

53C385—24 Cap-
sules, 2 gr. . . ,57c
530386—24 Cap-
sules, 5 grain

.....$1.05
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

53C90—Bottle 24 Tablets 5 Gr. (Ship, wt., 5oz.).. .Price $0.2 I

5 3 C 9 I —Bottle 100 Tablets 5 gr. (Ship. wt.
,
8 oz.) . . Price *57

53C92—Box 24 Capsules 5 gr. (Ship, wt., 4 oz.) . . .Brice *23

These tablets are prepared with the greatest care and skill, and

meet in all respects the high standard of this house for purity,

and reliability. .. , „ _ , ,
- T , .

They are very valuable in the relief of Headache, Neuralgia,

and Rheumatic pains.

Also used to reduce fever and muscular soreness attending grip.

2 Grain
3C87I—100 Tablets

fFgrain Tablets
3C873—100 Tablets

$1.39

$3.25

53C387-
1 ounce $ 1 .59
3 1-oz. pkgs 4.65
Shipping weight, per pack-

age 4 oz.

!C335

—

lint. . . .$ 1 . 1

5

SC334

—

ranees . . . 47C
hip. wt., 10 oz.

5% Solutions
Not Mailable

53CI4—
Quart 37 c
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

53313— „„
Pint 23 c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

„ PURE
„

SWEETSPIRltf

NITRE

53C440
1 pint— $2 . ! 9
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53C439—
4 oz 63 c

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

IMPORTED

0 | L
|

Pure French Olive Oil The Famous “Abbey” Brand

53C468—Halt pint. Shipping weight, 2 pounds $0.69
53C469—One pint. Shipping weight, 3 pounds. i’lg
53C470—One quart. Shipping weight, 0 pounds

53C47 I—One gallon. Shipping weight, 12 pounds 7.o»

Abbey Brand Pure Olive Oil is imported direct from France and bottled

especially for our trade. It is light in color, and delicate in flavor, lor which it

is unexcelled Recommended as a tonic and flesh builder; and very fattening.

Sweet and palaffible. For making salads, dressings, etc., there is no better

You save money by buying it in gallon lots, If you use it in quantities.

SODIUM

1019
Weight 1 Pound

PURE
EPSOM
SALTS
a
/J)oJfifuiTO'ot44g.

441

Weight I Rwrid

SULPHUR
Blooi PunCicr

Disinfectant

Bloodier Etc

53C426

—

1 pound 13c
3 pounds. . . ,35c
Ship. wt„ IK lbs.

53C1013—
I pound. . . I 4c
Sblp. wt„ IK lbs

53C ! 88—
5 pounds. .49c
Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

Sulphur •

53C447

—

1 pound ... 9 c

5 pounds. .39c
A blood purifier

53C8— ^
1 pound. . .42c
3 1-lb. packages

$ I .20
Ship. wt.. per

pkg., IK lbs.

53C 1 85— „
lib $1.21
53CI84—
X lbs 65C
Ship, wt., per pkg.

IK lbs.

53C60 I— '

1 pound ..$1.19
53C602—
K lb 65C
Ship, wt., per pkg.

IK lbs.

53C59

—

1 lb ..... 2 7
3 lbs.., 75
Ship, wt., per pkg.

IK lbs.

ROCHELLE

i

SENNA
53CI 178—
1 pint. . . .$2.73
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

530 I I 77
3 oz 65c
Ship, wt., 7 oz.

JlUtPENimf

Not Mailable
530452—

.Quart
. $1.19

Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

530453-
Pint 59 c
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

530312—
1 pint.

. $2.85
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

5303 I I
—

4 ounce 79c
Ship. wt„ 8 oz.

pURE REFINE

64YCERIME

U. S. P=
53C222

—

1 pound ...67c
53C22 I

—

4 oz 23C
Ship, wt., 2K
and 1 lb.

53C266

—

lib 95c
53C267—
8oz 47c

Ship, wt., 1 pkg,
IK lbs.

530 I

lib...

530 I

K lb.

.

Ship.
1

017—— $1.17
016-

69c
wt., per pkg.
K lbs.

53C604— _lib 98c
3 lbs. for. .$2,25
530606

—

4 ounces 2 9 C
Ship, wt., per pkg.

IK lbs.

53C I 75

—

1 pound 93c

I

Ship, wt., 1 K lbs.
530174—
K lb 49c

Ship. wt.. 12 oz.
530173—
k lb.. 29

C

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

^ I6TABLETS *
GUARANTEED PUHE

mm
530 153—
1 pound

Ship, wt., IK
. $5.35

pounds.

53C I 52—4 ounces $ 1 .39
Ship. wt.. 8 ounces.

Antiseptic.

Not Mailable
53C239— _
8 ounces ..$1,23
53C238

—

4 ounces. . . -67c
53C237—
2 ounce 37

C

Not Mailable
53C242

—

1 pint 35c
3 bottles. . ...95c
53C24I—

.K pint 2 I C
Ship, wt., ea. 3 lbs.

53C I I 76—
K Pint 95C
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

530 I I 74—
4 ounces . . . 65C
Ship, wt., 10 oz.
Full strength

The Old Reliable
remedy for colds, head-
aches, eta

AspirinCapsules
Bayer’s Genuine

53099—
24 capsules. . . $0.37
3 packages ... . 1 .05

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Aspirin

Tablets

Bayer’s Genuine

530 I 272—100

Tablets. .$1.19
3 bottles (300 tab-

lets) $3,45
Shipping weight,

each, 8 oz.

5301273—24 tablets $0.32
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

ESSENCE]

PEPERMINT

530496—
8 oz $2. i 9
Ship, wt., IK lbs.

530497—
4 oz. .:...$ i , 1 9
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

530 I 62—
4 ounces ....59c
530163—
1 pint ... . $ 1 ,98
Ship, wt, 3 lbs.
Used externally

only.

5301044—

K pint . .$ 1 .09

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Quality Bath
Cabinet

1530955- $19.25
Ship, wt., 30 lbs.

Not Mailable.

Frame is made of steel

which will stand either dry
heat or vapor without war-
ping.__ Walls are double
thickness, rubber covered
canvas. Can be quickly

heated with the minimum
amount of alcohol. Top is

so arranged that bath

cools off gradually. Folds
in a 5-inch space. Shipped
complete, with our No. 1

improved heater or vapor-
izer and full directions.

Chair not included.

OIL OF,
eucalyptus

53C326

—

1 pint. . . $2.95
53C325—
K Pint 79c
Ship, wt., per pkg.

IK lbs.

AROMATIC

SPIRITS OF

AMMONIA i

53C436— ^
1 pt.[Price..$ 1 .39
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53C437

—

4 oz. Price. 49c
Ship, wt., 8 Oz.

53C3 I
S

—

1 ounce 79 c

Ship. wt„ 8 oz.

SODIUM

53C636

—

1 pint bottle.
<S I 39

'

Ship.' wt'., 3 lb3.

53C638—

„

4 oz 45 C
Ship. wt.. 10 oz.

53C433-
1 lb

3 lbs

27c
69c

Ship. wt„ per pkg.
IK lbs.

. i 9
53C464

—

1-lb. can. .SI.

53C463

—

4-oz. tin 37c
Sootbing and

Antiseptic.

on ; oozen

GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES

|^\ 5 3C 1038-
Adult size, dozen

3 1c
3 dozen 85 c

53C I 039-
Infant size, dozen

2 I c
3 dozen 57c
Ship, wt., each, 10

ounces

I Stick Licorice

JM

Ship.wt..per pkg., IK lbs.

53C265—
1 lb $1.93

53C264—
K lb .49

Our Seamless Water Bottles are long wearing. 'Chicago- 557



DRUGS FOR
vmgafe Syrup of Figs

SYRUP

FIGS
COMPOUND

Made in our Laboratory accord-
ing to the prescription in the Na-
tional Formula.
Compound Syrup of Figs is a

pleasant tasting laxative and can be
given to children as well as adults.

This excellent remedy is com-
posed of the medicinal laxative

principals of plants known to act
beneficially and to assist in over-
coming habitual constipation.

53C I 053— >|Q
Per bottle, 4 oz $0.40
3 bottles for 1.19

Ship, wt., each, 8 oz.

Astringent Gargle

53C I 2 I 6 — 4-oz. bottle for. 35c
3 for 90c
A preparation for sore throat or

tonsillitis. It will not disappoint you.

An inflamed or sore throat when
neglected often results in more
serious trouble. Very valuable as a

preventative.

Or r
DRARNfll D

SHEUMATISN

MEDICINE
10 : auchji

53CI 106—
4 oz. bottle. .

.

Rheumatism Medicine

$0.59
53C I I 06—3 for 1.69
Rheumatism is America’s na-

tional scourge. Thousands are suf-
fering from it to-day. Few escape
it in some form or degree. The
ache or pain which you bear up un-
der and try to forget, the twinge
that comes back again and again, is

some form of Rheumatism.

It is the most stubborn disease
the medical man is called upon to

treat. If you suffer from any form of
Rheumatism, Lumbago or Sciatica
you will find great benefit from
Arnold’s Rheumatism Medicine.

Ship, wt., each, 3 lbs.

(ASTORIA

PITCHERS
FORMULA

R^n\e(/ies

wu Gt\Depot\dOn

HOME USE

24c

Castoria
53C I 05 I

—
Wardgrade Castoria. . .

.

3 for 65 C
The well known remedy as a regu-

lator and laxative for infants and
children. Made in our own laboratory
with'guaranteed and tested ingredients.
Pleasant to take with no harmful ef-
fects. Ship, wt., each, 8 oz.

Compound Honey and TarCjA CQ
530 I 204—8-oz. bottle . •

Three 8-oz. bottles I .69
Ship, wt., each, 2 lbs.

530 I 203—4-oz. bottle • 33

C

Ship. wt.. lYi lbs.

For relief from coughs, colds, hoarse-

ness and bronchial affections. Exertsa
soothing effect on mucuous membrane.
A bottle should always be on hand, as a
cold, if neglected, may result seriously.

white
Medical
MmERAlOl1

Mineral Oil ir
o3CI 154— 1 quart 11. ij
Three for 3.15

Shipping weight. 3H Iba.

53C I I 55—1 pint 65c
Shipping weight, each, 3 lbs.

Tasteless and odorless. It acts by
lubricating the bowels, making it

easier for them to perform their
regular functions. Put up in our own
laboratory.

Syrup White Pine Compound
Mentholated OQ

53C I 206—Pint bottle . . .$11.07
3 bottles for 2.50

Ship, wt., each, 3 lbs. *

Syrup White Pine Compound—Men-
tholated, acts as an antispasmodic and
bronchial sedative by acting directly

upon the mucous lining of theBronchial
Tube thereby relieving Bronchitis,
Laryngitis and many other ailments
affecting the upper air passages. 1

.SYRUP,

Khthoutep

Uricsol

53C I 482

—

12 oz. Bottle. .

.

... $0.79
53C I 482—3 for 2.19
A reliable remedy for all Kid-

ney and Bladder troubles.
So many people have kidney

trouble and don’tseem to know it.

Oftentimes there is no pain but
just a languid feeling. A slight
pain in the small of the back is
the first warning. Then it is time
to take Uricsol which has proven
unusually effective in many cases
of Kidney trouble.

Ship, wt., each, 3 lbs.

Arnold Kidney and Liver
Remedy m/.

53C I I 18— 12 oz. Bottle. 4 7C
3 bottles for S2.I9

Ship, wt., per bottle, 3 lbs.

The special duties of the kidneys
is to filter the blood, rid it of uric
acid and other impurities.
These harmful substances are

then|sentout of the system through
the proper channels and the blood
thus cleansed goes on through its

course.
In order to do this work proper-

ly, the kidneys must be kept in a
healthy condition. Kidney Reme-
dy will assist nature to keep them

SJ in proper condition.

Headache BrOmo
53CI209— en 09
8 oz. Bottle «pU.OO
3 bottles 2.35
A speedy and reliable remedy for

the relief of nervous headaches,
neuralgia, sleeplessness, etc.
This delightful effervescent salt

will be found to be a valued relief
for nervous headaches resulting from
overtaxed mental energy, or excite-
ment, acute attacks of indigestion, the
depression following alcoholic ex-
cesses. prompt source of relief in
most cases of headaches and dis-
tress attending mental fatigue.

grade

headache

Antiseptic Mouth Wash
53CI2I7-
8-oz. bottle $U.J7
3 for I . I 0

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

It is alkaline, antiseptic, non-irrita-

ting and restores the normal condition
•of the mouth necessary for the welfare
of the teeth.

Elixir Buchu and Juniper
Compound

Most people do not realize the

alarming increase and remarkable
,

prevalency of kidney disease. While
it is most common it is almost the

last recognized by the patients.

All those who have become familiar

with the effects of this remedy by
actual use, have realized from ex-

perience the advantage of having it always o
hand.

53CI I I 4—1 pint bottle $1.2!
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

sodium
Phosphate

VICHY SALT
artircial

Sodium Phosphate
Effervescent

53C 1 008— a, aq
1 pound Ipl.jy
Three lbs 5.10

Ship, wt., per lb., 3 lbs.

Made according toll. S. P.

formula with modifications

of the effervescent base.

Taken for Gastritis.

Vichy Salt Artificial
53CI3C6— ei de
1-lb. bottle «J>i

3 lbs. for 4.20
Ship, wt., per bottle 3 lbs.

One teaspoonful dissolved in

small glass of water equals
same amount of spring water.
This preparation excels over
the natural Vichy Water be-
cause it is an instantaneous
preparation of uniform
strength, not obtainable in the
natural Vichy Water on ac-

count of the variance in the

salts present due to the wet
and dry seasons.

fg|§ELIXER
PEPSIN
*ND

DIGESTIVE

COMPOUND

f

Elixir Pepsin and
Digestive Compound
53CI043—Per fl>n 7Q
12 oz. bottle $U.4 7
3 bottles for 2.25
A well known aid for

stomach troubles and indi-
gestion. Our Wardgrade
trade mark protects you
in every way. We can rec-
ommend it for those suffer-
ing from Btomach ailments.

Ship, wt., each, 8 oz.

$0.17
53C I O I

8

—

Per bottle
3 for ‘ .45
1 doz. vials 1.75
Have a very stimulating effect upon

the liver and will be found very satis-
factory in the relief of Biliousness, Con-
stipation’, Dizziness, Torpid Liver, Etc.

Pilgrim Tablets are made under the
supervision of our own Pharmacist and
only the purest of materials are used.

Milk of Magnesia
53C 1 440— tfn on
1 pint ipU.jy

53C I 440—3 for. . . 1.05
The medicinal value of Mag-

nesia as an Anti-acid and laxa-
tive is too well established to
call for extended comment. «
Milk of Magnesia has been

found very valuable and highly
efficient in the treatment of
vomiting, diarrhoea, nausea in
children. Shipping wt., each, 2
lbs.

Genuine
Harlem Oil

53CI i i o—
3 bottles 25c,
12 bottles for.. ..85c
Shipping wt., 3 bottles,

lib.

Now made in Ameri-
ca according to a new
and improved formula
This is the same article
that has been on the
market for generations
and hasglven such good
results.

hable*
OIL

53CIOOI
bo
e
x...21c

53CI00I
3 for. . 55c
This is a very
useful house-
hold medi-
cine. 1 1 i s
composed of
roots, barks, leaves and flowers whose effi-

cient properties have been tested and are
known to be of value.

It is a perfectly safe, harmless laxa-
tive, mild in action and is used to aid
the action of the Liver and Kidneys.
Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.

HERB LAXATIVE TEA
COMSTWOTON AMO KlNMih M5MSES

mmmmmaiAamm
Per bottle

3 bottles for. ..59c
A pleasant and

very effective laxa-
tive. Effective butg-rrra
mild and at the same
time is in no way injurious
to the system. Ship. wt.. 2 oz.

Pilgrim Cascara
Laxative Tablets

53CI004— ffA 9Q
Large box $U.07
3 boxes for I . I 0

Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

These tablets contain
vegetable medication and no
mercurial or other mineral

poison. They consist of important medicinal drugs of known
value They are put up to assist In keeping the Stomach, Liver

and Bowels free from the many disorders caused by constipation.

As pleasant to take as candy. A relief for constipation.

Children like them.
,

Most everyone uses tablets of this character and it is well to

keep a stock of them on hand. Add a box to your next order.

Arnold
Toothache Wax
53CI8I

I

EacM9c
(

3 for. ,50C
Ship, wt., 2

I

oz.

A medica-
ted wax. To
be applied to
the part af-
fected.

Advertised Patent Medicines

Nuxated Iron

53C1229—Per Bottle 98c

3 for $2.89

Edwards Olive Tablets

53C1 424—Large Size 23c

Vaseline
Effective as an application to the scalp

or skin at all times.

Article Number Size Each
53C 1 708—Pure
53C 1 71 O—Pure
5 3C 1 7 1 2—Carbolated

.

53C 1 7 1 4—Carbolated.

25c
1-lb. can

25c
1 lb.

1 9c
50c
1 9c
50c

Ship, wt., per pound. IK lbs;

Petrolatum Jelly U. S. P.

Number Size Price

53C362
53C363
53C 1 157
53C 1 1 58
53CI 159

Pure
Pure
White

Perfumed
Carbolated

5-lb. can
1 -lb. can
4-oz. bot.
4-oz. bot.
1 -lb. can

SI. 45 i

ill
.39

Ship, wt., per pound, 1 lbs.

A pure petrolatum. A valuable family
remedy for wounds, sunburn, chilblains,
skin diseases, etc. ^

Advertised Patent Medicine

Pinex

53C1626—Per Bottle 55

Formamint Tablets

53C1632—Per Bottle 57

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

53C1445—Large Size. ..$1.05

Phenolax Wafers

53C1420—Per Bottle 29c

Bromo Seltzer

53C1430—Large Size. . .$1.09

Limestone Phosphate

53C1425—Per box 45c
I

Mentholatum
53C1 164—8-oz. Jar 89c

53C1162—3-oz. Jar 45c

53C1163—1-oz. Jar 23c

Schiffman’s Asthmador
53C1412—Large Size. ..$1.09

Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil

53C1254—Large Size. . .$1 .4

Lavoris

53C1633—Large Sfize. .89

Compound
Turpentine Ointment

53CII79— on_
Price, 3 oz. jar 07 C
You can have the utmost

confidence in Wardgrade
Compound Turpentine Oint-
ment. It contains Camphor,
Menthol and Turpentine,
combined in a mineral base.
A smooth pleasant ointment.
Used for colds, cuts, burns,
bruises, headaches and many
other daily uses.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Mentholated
Ointment

53CII52— cn diLarge size for yU.Hl
3 jars for 1.19

Ship, wt., each. 8 oz.

Splendid for burns, bruises,

chaps, sunburn and after

shaving. Also excellent for

soothing sore throat, nasal
catarrh.

Oil of Mustard
Ointment

53CII60— cn jc
Large size for <J»v.x*J

3 for 1.25
Ship. wt.. each. 3 oz.

An excellent salve for ex-

ternal treatment of coughs,
colds in the chest, sore
toints, etc. Takes place of

old-fashioned plasters.

Compound Resorcin
Ointment '

Is a national formula prepara-
tion which for many years has
been used by physicians for skin
and scalp troubles, especially
where there is severe itching
and burning. Also used as a
dressing for burns, scalds,
wounds, ulcers, boils, old sores,
itching, inflamed piles, and in
almost any ease where a sooth-
ing. healing application Is desired.
53C I 180— CO.
3 oz. jar UOL

Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

Kondon’s Catarrh Jelly

53C1631—Large Size 55

Fellow’s Syrup Hypophoi
phltes

53C1494—Large Size. . .$1 .4

Pape’s Diapepsin

53C1457—Per Box 4i

Pyramid Pile Cones

53C1 644—Large Size. ..$1.15

Freezone (For Corns)

53C1347—Per Bottle 31c

Poslam Ointment

53C1637—Small Size 47c

y m ^

pragrade

Family
(LlNlMENTj

.-ari

and bruises

53C I I 66
3 for.

tj

Wardgrade
Family

Liniment
The uses of Ward-

grade Liniment around
the household are many.
This liniment will be
found very valuable in
the relief of backache,
stifT joints, insect bites,
swollen muscles, sprains

—6-oz. bottle. . .
$0.59
1.65

Arnica
Salve

53CI 150—
Per box

jg c
3 for. . ..50c
Ship, wt., per

box. 6 oz.

Carbolic

Salve

53CI 148—
p

.

er
.

box
. 19c

3 for. . . 50c
Ship, wt., each.

6 oz.

Witch
Hazel

Ointment
53CI 149—
Per box

|g c
3 for. . . 50c
Ship, wt., per

box. 6 oz.

Liquid Court
Plaster

Not Mailable

21c
53C4273-
Large bottle

Ship, wt., about e ounces.

Antiseptic.

It Is waterproof, colorless and
practically invisible when applied.

Bell-Ans

53C1422—Large Size 71

Nature’s Remedy
53C1426—Medium Size. . .41

Cascarets

53C1438—Large Size 45

Laxative Bromo Quinine

53C1210—Per Box 21

Winchell’s Soothing Syre

53C1021—Per Bottle . ...3i

TflmlgcmefyUfad 'fykagir -a
We sell Tooth Brushes, also Popular Tooth Powders and Paste.



TESTED
$1.19

53CI258
16 oz. bottle.

Syrup ofHypophos-
phites Compound

$1.19
3 for 3.25

Ship, wt., each, 3 lba.

For years physicians have

recommended Syrup of:
Hypo-

phosphites as a nutritious

blood tonic. It has been found

to be a very valuable prepara-

tion in building up the system,

especially helpful lo
...
con

,Y,

escent patients after illness.

Cod Liver Compound
53C I 247—Large size. . . .$0,87
3 bottles

Ship, wt., each, 3 lbs.

This preparation is a combination

of the extractive principles of Cod

Liver Oil, Ext. of Malt, with the addi-

tion of Lime and Sodium Hypo-

phosphites
paiatable and easily

digested. It will not upset the stom-

ach bylcausing nausea. 11
“SYinf^nure

freely by those who cannot retain pure

Cod Liver Oil. Will be found very

valuable as a tonic and tissue builder.

-r

Nux and Iron

53C I 228 09c
1 bottle

Rgttyedi'es

%uGt(Depct\flOn

QUALITY

3 bottles for S 1 .98

Ship, wt., bottle, 10 oz.

Will be found very valuable as a

blood tonic and tissue builder. It is

especially valuable to build up the

nerve force and thereby increase the

brain power.

If vou have taken other forms of

Iron without success this does not

prove that Wardgrade Nux and Iron

Tablets will not help you.

Pilgrim Vegetable

Prescription

I
36—Large

...73c

Ship, wt., about 3 lbs.

Is a purely vegetable compound

made from Boots and Herbs and

contains no Mercury preparations

or Opiates.

It is especially adapted to Female

constitutions, and relieves many of

the evils that are present in chronic

Female Complaints.

Cod Liver Oil
Emulsion

53C I 243 6 oz. $0.98
bottle . * o o q
3 bottles for

Ship, wt., each 3 lbs.

On account of the pure Oil being

so disagreeable for the majority to

take we have prepared this Emul-

sion in our modern sanitary labora-

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion is a reli-

able body nourishment.

Iron Tonic

53C I 24 I
—12 oz. 73

Ship, wt., per bottle, 3 lbs.

This preparation is put up in our

laboratory. As a general tonic for

the system and to strengthen the

blood this medicine will be found

very valuable. '
. ..

As a strengthening tonic it pos-

sesses medicinal power in invigor-

ating the system, especially for

strengthening that weak, tired and

worn out feeling that accompanies

general * debility, or impoverished

blood.

Beef, Iron and Wine
53C I 237— 98c

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

53C I 2 36—Qt. bottles ..SI .78
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Compounded according to a well-

known formula which has proven

satisfactory and given beneficial re-

sults for many years as a recon-

structive tonic for convalescents

Celery Tonic

53CI235—12 0Z. AQf
bottle

Thousands suffer from Mental
Exhaustion, Brain Fatigue, Weak
and Irritable Nerves. It is Nerve

and Brain exhaustion which makes

the brain tired, the muscles weak

and the whole body without strength.

Compound Celery Tonic is very

valuable as a stimulant and ronic

for the Nerve and Brain exhaustion,

also as a Laxative Tpnic.

This preparation is prepared in

our own laboratory. Ship, wt., d

lbs. per bottle.

bef.f, iron]

AND
wine

Elixir Iron Quinine
and Strychnine

53CI435-
8 oz. bottle.. $1.19
53CI436—IGoz.
bottle 2.1-2

Ship, wt., each, 4 lbs.

A Tonic for Invalids, helps

create an appetite. It combines
the tonic, stimulating and strengtn-

ening properties of its ingredients.

Prompt results will follow its use

in cases of exhaustion, arising

either from acute or chronic

diseases and it will prove a val-

uable restorative for conval-

escents.

ELIXIR;
Iron. Quinine

Strychnine

Arnold Catarrh
Medicine

53CI2I2—4oz. 49r
bottle

Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

Catarrh is caused by the presence

of countless dead germs, and dead

blood cells which h^e deertnposed

and become deposited in the throat,

nose and chest. This poison eats

away the tissues and
r^use

!
lation and inflammation. £rn°m s

Internal Catarrh Medicine will

loosen the germ poison and assist

nature in carrying it away through

the proper channels.

_ Compound
Syrup of Sarsaparilla

53C I 233—Large
Size ,

’

Ship, wt., ea., 3 lbS.

Standard formula medicine pop-

ularly used as a blood tonic.

As a spring tonic for the entire

system, this preparation will be

found very valuable. It is prepared

in our own Laboratory from pure

drugs of known value by the medi-

cal profession. As a strengtbening

tonic it invigorates the system by

burifying the blood, imparts new
tone and strength to the blood and

nerve system

Eye Water

Wardgrade Eye Wat-

er for relieving tired,

sore or inflamed eyes.

Prepared in our own
laboratory from care-

fully selected drugs.

223—

8 oz.

Analgesic Balm
53C I 104-
Price

47 c
Ship-wt., 4 oz.

An excel-

lent penetrat-

ing b a 1 m.
Made in our
laboratory
and consists

of Menthol,
Wintergreen

,

and other
effective
chemicals,
scientifica 1 1 y
combined.

Use for sore throat, Bron-

chitis, Tonsilitis, stiff

neck and sore muscles.

ARES10RATIVE PILL FOR BOOV
BLDDD AND BRAIN

53CIOI I—Box of

100 large and CQ „
imall UJL

53C I 260— $0 89
Per box
3 boxes for 2.39

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

To tone up the blood and
nerve system. Found to be a
valuable treatment lo restore

abealthy

pTlghTm
STCMACHand

ojspjsi|10

50 small

53C IOIO—Box of

50 large and 25
small 39c

Shii). wt., 8 oz.

comp'osed^f th^best known^rugs u^d for

dition of the Stomach.
,hatA large percentage of the ailments that

affect the people is due to

fore these tablets taken according to the

directions will give perfect satisfactio

condi-
tion o fthe
blood,also
found to

be an ex-
cellent
nerve
tonic.

Plasters.
17c
45c

and
,19c

Medicated Plasters

53C1142—Allcock’s
Each
3 for

53C1

1

39—Belladonna

Capsicum. Each 'j?
c

3 for
50c

53C1 1 38—Strengthening Plas-

ter. Each L®
3 for

50c

53C1

1

37—Belladonna P 1 a s -

ters. Each
3 for

[THORNWMO

CORN
AND

BUNION
ICXTtRMIMTI

HOIITWttAT

[WAROaCO

Corn
and

Bunion
Ex-

termi-

nator

Pilgrim

Kidney
Tablets

53CI l
24—

3 for.

$0.45
. 1.19

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Prepared in our laboratory from

pure drugs of known value. A relief

for most Kidney Ailments,

mended by all Physicians.

19c
53C I 320—
Each

.

3 for 50c
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

For removing
corns, callouses and

relieving bunions.

5301 256-
Large box..
3 boxes for 1

Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

Effective for impoverished

blood. Also -used in spring to

stimulate action on blood and
nerves.

5301264—
Per box

3 boxes for 59c

Ship, wt., 6 oz.

A relief for headache and neu-

ralgia. This preparation is pre-

pared in out own laboratory.

The drugs will be found relieving

for Headache and Neuralgia.

PILGRIM
COLD IN HEAD
nu LAGRIIPE REMEDI

MDNTGOMkRpWABDfXQ

A reliable remedy for

the Relief of Cold-ip-

Head, Lagrippe^and
influenza. It also Tc-
lieves Headacbe and
feverish conditions that

are usually associated

with colds, etc.

530 I 202—
Per box

3 boxes for 5 9 C

Ship, wt., each, 3 oz.

21c

Arnold
Catarrh Jelly

530 I 2 I 5

—

Large Tube 39 c

G for $ I . I O

Ship, wt., each,

G oz.

Is a prepara-
tion for nose ca-

|

tarrh and cold in

head. i It is a

pleasant, sooth-

ing, antiseptic Jelly and gives

relief from the distressing

conditions caused by inflam-

mation of the mucous mem-
brane, often caused from
colds as well as from acute or

chronic catarrhal affections.

530 I I 89—
box

.
$0-57

3 boxes 1.69
Ship, wt., each,

4 oz.

For blind and
bleeding piles.

Piles is no
simple disease
to be neg-
lected.

,50c

Advertised Patent
Medicines
Lapactic Pills

53C1 584

—

45c

Baume Analgesique Bengue

53C1 634— 71 c

Musterole

53C1 636- ,55c

Listerine

53C1 586—Large 95c

53C1 588—Small 27c

Murine Eye Water

53C1313—Largo 85c

53C1312—Small

Rock Island Sheep Wool
Sponges

For use where a tough sponge is re-

quired.

53C4760—Diam. abt.

6 it in

530476 I—Diam. abt.

6 in 1

5304762—Diam. abt

5K in

5304763—Diam. abt.

5 in.. ..

5304764—Diam. abt.

A'A in

5304765—Diam. abt.

4 in

Shipping weight, each, abt. 4 oz.

These are the genuine sheep wool

sponges, having their native toughness

and wearing quality unaffected by chem-

ical treatment. Used by ka.sominera

and painters. The best for washing

automobiles and carriages

,$L98

.69

I .39

.59

.29

Bath Sponges Bleached

5304772— 65c
Diam. abt. 6 in

5304773—Diam. abt. 5 in •

Extra soft and porous spores, bleached

to a cream color. Especially smtaMe foi

the bath. Ship, wt., each, about 4 oz.

Babies’ Bath Sponges

Extra Fine Soft Sponges

On account of their softnCbs they are

specially desirable for the toilet, surgical use

or the baby’s bath.

53C4779—Medium, about 29c
3 in

Ship, wt., each, about 4 oz.

Trimmed Chamois

530473 I
-Size, about $2.29

24x27 inches

Size, about5304732
20x26 inches I .97

5304733—Size, about
17x23 inches

5304734
lSxl7 inches.

-Size, about
.72

5 3C4 7 35—Size, about

12x14 inches ^ *

Shipping weight, each, 3 oz.

Velvet_Sponges
For Household Work.

5304785—Each
Diameter, about 7 'A in-

A medium quality sponge suitable

general housework

50c

5304736—Size, about
21x28 Inches. Price, each

53C4740

—

Complete
Ship, wt.

$1.97
12 ounces.

Serviceable household cleaning

outfit. Chamois is a genuine oil

dressed special tanned sheep skin

that stays soft. Heavy and long

wearing. Size, 16x26 inches un-

trimmed. Sponge will not injure

the smoothest surface. Size, 6K*7
in. long when wet.

Untrimmed Chamois

$2.35

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

For cleaning windows, mirrors, cut

glass, etc., there is nothing better than a

good oil tanned chamois as it will give a

very high polish without leaving a lint.

Automobilists have found chamois to

be best for bringing out the luster on

their cars after washing.

Pianos and other furniture which has

a high finish and requires particular at-

tention are kept looking bright and new
when polished with a chamois.

A good chamois will clean and polish

without scratching.

Our chamois is made from sheep

skins, tanned and dressed by the French

oil process which permits their being

washed and cleaned, still retaining their

softness. We sell a very good grade of

chamois, especially desirable for their

good wearing qualities.

Advertised Patent

Medicines

Resinol Ointment
53C.187— $1-15

Sal Hepatica
53C1 661 —Large 51-29

53C1 659—Medium 63

Bliss Native Herbs
53C1419— 89c

Pape’s Cold Compound
53C1630— 31c

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

53C1686— 93c

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers
53C1688— 47c

William’s Pink Pills

53C1726— 57c

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets

53C1438— 24c

Pierce’s Anuric Tablets

53C1 442—_______ 63c

Doan’s Kidney Pills

5301474—________ 59c

Carter’s Little Liver Pills

5301 450— 21c

Seidlitz Powders (Large)

5301 251 —10 in Box 35c

Jad Salt

-Per Bottle 73c

Eatonic
53C1 423—Per Box 45c

Lysol (Not Mailable)

53C1 401—16-oz. Bottle. . . 95c

Approx. Ship, wt., 1 lb.



These Medicines

Blood Purifiers and
General Tonics

Hmiiuiimii
53C855
100 Tablets

~ 69 c
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
This tablet acts

as a blood purifier
also used in the
treatment of Bron-
chial Asthma. It
has been used for
many years by a
large class of phy-
sicians.

530926
100 Tablets

$1.59
An excellent ton-

ic for all weakened
conditions of the

system.

Emnmnnul
53C750
100 Tablets
33c

53C75I
500 Tablets
$ f • 3 2

This form is the
best in which iron
can be adminis-
tered for treat-
ment of Anemia,
general debility
and chlorosis.

53C837
100 Tablets

59c
53C838
500 Tablets
$2.40

Considered a
valuable nerve
tonic. Stimulating
action upon the
heart and vaso-
motor centers.

53C82

1

100 Tablets
$1.59
53C822
500 Tablets
$6.40

An excellent ton-
ic in all debilitated
conditions, loss of
appetite, anemia
and failing
strength.

inmni
53C9I6
100 Tablets

3 I c
53C9 I 7
500 Tablets
$ I .25

A mild blood
purifier especially
valuable in treat-
ing boils, acne and
pimples.

53C8 I 7 — 100

..$1.98
Considered an

excellent tonic in

all weakened eon-

d i t i o n s of the

system, stimulat-

ing, and producing

a general improve-
ment in health.

Used success-
fully in the treat-
ment of indigestion
with habitual con-
stipation. Like all
our drugs the
quality of these
tablets is guaran-
teed.

53C845
100 Tablets

59c
53C846
500 Tablets
$2.40

Valuable in
treating atonic dys-
pepsia. The tablets
here offered are
manufactured from
carefully prepared
and skillfully treat-
ed drugs.

tablets

CALCIUM

Isuiphide/

pclill]
\I0DIM /

1

TABLETS

NUX

IVOMICA/

KmiimimtDniumiiim mriMiuiiiiiiri

53C770
100 Tablets
33c

53C77I
500 Tablets
$1.32

Checks suppur-
ation and inflam-
mation, and has
been used in the
treatment of boils,
acne, carbuncle
and enlarged
glands,

Potassium
Iodide

53C869
100 Tablets

$1 .29

Used as a blood
purifier in the
treatment of syph-
ilis and also in dis-
eases of the glau-
dular system. .

53C839
100 Tablets
59c

0 53C840
500 Tablets
$2.40

Considered a
valuable remedy
in treating dyspep-
sia, stimulating the
appetite, also re-
lieves gastritis.

53C879
100 Tablets

59c
Valerianates

% 53C880
l 500 Tablets

$2.40

100 Tablets

$2. 1 6

|

O n e 0 f For the
•TABLETS

QUININE IRON
t li c b e s t relief of the ANO /

and most nervous \2INC
/

well known sympt 0 m s WtRiArtATESf

blood cleans- usually seen

|
ers and puri- in hy sterical

subjects. nimmnin

Nasal, Rheumatism
Lumbago and Heart

These compressed tablets contain the purest drugs which are officially recog-
nized by the U. S. Pharmacopoeia and the National Formulary. They are manu-
factured according to well known formulas and prescriptions and put up in
dose form. Our tablets are supplied in bottles containing 100 or 500 tablets
Shipping Weight, 100 tablets, 6 ounces; 500 tablets, 14 ounces.

This is an
agreeable Anti-

acid and gastric

stimulant, used

in case of

nausea, hyper-

acidity and In-

digestion.

This is a

favorite and very

efficient formula.

Its action is di-

rected towards

all parts of the

intesinal tract

and the organs

tributary to it.

Bland's Iron
Pills

53C I 248—

U ni versally
used as a blood
Tonic. It is

composed of iron
carbonate which
is rapidly acted
upon by the
stomach.

Produces a
marked increase
in the quantity of
red corpuscles
and rarely causes
any constitution-
al disturbances.

Vegetable
Cathartic
Liver Pills

53C I 046

100 in bottle49c
53C I 047

500 in bot-
tle. $ 2.00
Ship, wt., each,

10 oz.
This is a favorite

and reputedly very
efficient formula.
Its action is direct-
ed towards all parts
of the intestinal
tract. It is offered
here in response to
a demand, and is
made from care-
fully selected drugs.

Coughs, Fever, Bronchial Tablets

53C88 I— FQ-
100 Tablets JVC
53C882 — 500
Tablets $2.40

Acute attacks of
Rhinitis or cold in
head as a rule are
benefited by these
tablets if taken in the
first stage of the
trouble.

53C7 52— in
TOO Tablets '40 C
53C 75 3 — 500
Tablets $1.72
Used successfully

in treating Bronchitis
by relieving muscular
pain and soreness,
quieting arterial ex-
citement and favor-
ably affecting the
bronchial secretions.

53C883— Q7-
100 Tablets.. . Ol C
53C884 — 500
Tablets $3.60
Used successfully

in the treatment of
Acute attacks of Rhi-
nitis where there is
much sneezing and
to check the dis-
charge from the nos-
trils.

imnmmnmil
53C928
100 Tablets
49c

53C929
500 Tablets
$2.00
For the

making of
extempor-
aneous solu-
tion, to be
used as a
gargle.
They dis-

solve quickly,
yielding an
Astring ent
and antiseptic
solution
which has
been found to
relieve pain
and ulcera-
tion In ton-
stlitis and
pharyngitis.

53C807
100 Tablets

29c
53C808
500 Tablets

$ I .20
These tab-

lets have been
used success-

fully in fever-

ish conditions

marked by
rapid pulse
and dry skin,
also found
beneficial in
tonsilitis and
bronchial
inflamma-
tion.

53C742
100 Tablets

$4.79

These tab-

lets have been
used success-

fully in chron-
ic malarial

conditions, al-

so in La-
Grippe and
Colds.

Employed
as a tonic in

debilitate d
conditions of

the system
and anti-
pyretic action

in malarial
affections.

53C7I3
100 Tablets

59C
53C7I4
500 Tablets

$2.40
Success-

fully em-
ployed in al-

laying pain

such as Head-
ache, Neural-
gia, Stiff
Neck and in

mild attacks

of Rheuma-
tism and
colds.

mum#

53C900
100 Tablets

79c
53C90I
500 Tablets
$3.20

Used for acute
rheumatism. Al-
lays pain and fever,
reduces the swell-
ing and inflamma-
tion and prevents
cardiac complica-
tions.

Sodium
Salicylate 5Gr-

53C899
100 Tablets
59c

An anti-ferment
and anti-rheu-
matic. It increases
the excretion of
Urea and Uric
Acid and is very
valuable in correct-
ing gastric and in-
testinal fermenta-
tion.

53C8I

I

100 Tablets

45fc
53C8I2
500 Tablets
$i .80

These Table
are carefully pi
pared and will
found very ^

uable as a toi
in case of wea
irregular and irr

able heart actior

Strychnine

Sulphate

Tablets

Bimnmmm

43 c
53C9 I O— 1-30-gr.
100 Tablets

53C9 1 1—500
Tablets $ I .72
53C9 I 2—1-20-gr. 100

Tablets 43c
53C9I3—500
Tablets $1.72

Heart stimulant.
Considered a good tonic in chronic conditions of the sy

tern. It is found very valuable in treating chronic Alcoht
ism.

5 3 C 9 O6—1-60-gr. on
100 Tablets 00
53C907—500
Tablets $1.3
53C908—1-40-gr. V
Tablets 33
53C909—500
Tablets $1.3

Miscellaneous Antiseptics

53CI054
100 Tablets

59C
53CI055
500 Tablets

$2.40
For the extem-

poraneous prepa-

ration of solu-

tions to be applied

with spray or
douche to nose for
the relief of Head
Colds or Catarrh.

53C772
100 Tablets
27c

Employed as an
Intestinal Anti-
septic. in catarrh-
al inflammatory
conditions of the
digestive and
genito-u r 1 n a r y
organs.
These tablets

may be used also
for making anti-
septic solutions.
They dissolve!
quickly in water
and yield a clear i

solution.

Injection

Tablets

53C819
100 Tablets

79c
53C820
500 Tablets
* $3.20

These tablet
are a convenien
means for prepar
ing Antiseptic so
lutions to be use
for Vagina
douches.

Cystitis

Tablets

No. 2
53C794
100 Tablets
$1.59
Acts as a

stimulant to
the mucous
membrane
or the genito-
urinary or-
gans, also
neu traliz-
ing excess-
ive acidity.

Marvel
Antiseptic

Tablets

53CI 130
100 Tablets

$2.33

Ship. wt.. 6 oz.

Prepared
for vaginal

injections.

Antiseptic
Tablets

53CI I 34
Reg. Size
$1.49
For prepar-

ing vaginal
douches that
are used as an
astringent and
Tonic, also to
lessen inflam-
mation.

"60 '&uai£ffk Use Wardgrade tablets for ordinary ailments.
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Give Quick Relief

SmTTTHIflfflR'{Xfmmm mm
TABLETS

Iacetaniude/

UOMPj
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acetjmlide™
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STRONTIUM

/

\ SAUCUATE /
\ compound/
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TABLETS
|
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imiiimmmi inimmmfl f

3C705 70
10 Tablets 1 3

C

3C706—500

ablets. $3.20
Used in the

eatment o 1

jadache and

euralgia pains,

irticularly of a

jasmodic char-

jter.

53C7I5
100 TabletsOIJU

53C7B 6— 500
tablets. .S3 *60

Employed with
success In reliev-

ing Neuralgia and
rheumatic pains,
the muscular
soreness attend-
ing grip, head-
ache and reflex

pains arising
from delayed
digestion.

530709
100 Tablets UI/'-
53C7IO— 500
Tablets. $2.80
Used in treat-

ing acute rheu-
matism, lumba-
go, and neuralgic
pains of rheu-
matic origin. In
the early stage of

Grippe and sud-
den colds they
have been found
to relieve jjam

, and muscular
I soreness.

The high quality of Wardgrade Compressed Tablets is consistently maintained by

careful attention to details and supervision by men who have had years of experience m
their respective lines Your protection is assured when you use Wardgrade Tablets. Tate
advantage of it by keeping your Medicine chest supplied from our large assortment.

Ship, wt., ICO tablets, 6 oz., 500 tablets, 14 oz.

3C703 70 -
‘

‘

B I O'-
530732 1
100 Tablets

53C733— 500
Tablets. S6.50

Is an Anti-
spasmodic and
stimulant to the
respiratory cen-
ters. Has been
used with some
success in treat-
ing Bronchial
Asthma

53C7I I 7Q/.
100 Tablets I V*-

53C7 I 2—500
Tablets. S3.20
They have

been found use-
ful in relieving
nervous and sick
headaches due
to mental strain
or disordered di-

gestion, and for
the relief of neu-
ralgia.

For Nervous Conditions

I0TIC
fABlETi

53C8I3
100 Tablets

79c
53C8I4
600 Tablets
$3.20

Act as a Seda-
tive and Hyp-
notic.

It has been
used with good
results In sleep-
lessness caused
by worry or
great mental ac-
tivity.

TRIPLE

IROMIDES,
(TABLETS

IhnrmrnnmiDi? WHMUU lilllHa l

53C930
100 Tablets
$1.39
53C93I
500 Tablets
$5.60

Used chiefly
In treating wake-
fulness and nerv-
ous conditions
caused from over
work or worry
and as a nerve
Sedative gener-
ally.

^5

POTASSIUM

BROMIDE
[TABLETS,

53C865
100 Tablets

49c
530866
600 Tablets

$2.00
Act as a Seda-

tive and Is used

In excited states

o the nervous

system.

TABLETS

SUNBULj

COMP

5?C9 I 8
100 Tablets

$1.79
53C9I9
500 Tablets

$7.20
Used as a ton-

ic and Antispas-

modic. They ap-
pear to give heat

results In nerv-

ous or hysterical

symptoms.

TABLETS

NERVE
\T0NIC

AIKEN

HPnnnmna

TABLETS

ASAffTIDA

Mimnimiiiili

53C83I
100 Tablets

59C

53C832
600 Tablets

$2.40
A Splendid

nerve tonic and
Stimulant. They
are used mainly

to control ner-

vous irritability.

53C736
100 Tablets

93c
53C737
500 Tablets
$4.00
53C738
100 Tablets

3 gr $1.29
These tablets

act as an anti-
spasmodic and
nerve Sedative
and are valuable
in treating hys-
teria and other
functional ner-
vous disorders

530 040 97-
100 Tablets ..4>4 V-

530 04 I
— 600

Tablets. . . $ 1 .08
Small doses of

Calomel are re-

garded as valuable
In disordered state
of the alimentary
canal. On account
of their Winter-
green taste makes
it easy for children
to take.

53C748 99-
100 Tablets. .OjL
53C749— 500
Tablets. . . $ 1 .32

Universally con-
ceded to be one of
the best forms in
which iron can be
administered.
Have proven to

be of great value
in strengthening
the blood.

53C784 97-
100 Tablets ul'-

53C785 — 500

Tablets. . .$ 1 .08
Used In all types of
simple indigestion
due to overeating,
improper mastica-
tion of food, or too
weakened condit-
ions of the digestive
organs.

53C764 97-
100 Tadiets Cl'-

53C765 — 500

Tablets. . . $ I .08
It stimulates the

liver and Intestinal

glands, as a rem-

edy for habitual
constipation it has

E
roven to be very
eneflcial.

100 Tablets --
53C856—500
Tablets. $2.80
Have been

used with good
results iD chron-
ic indigestion
the result of over
eating or where
the gastric se-
cretions are weak
in di g e st 1 v e
power.

53C887 fiQ-
100 Tablets DU'-

53C888— 500
Tablets. $2.80
Usually employ-
ed as a Laxative
and Antacid in

Acute attacks of
indigestion and
gastr.tis due to
overeating or
imperfect masti-
cation.

53C86I OQ-
100 Tablets OS'-

53C862— 500

Tablets. $3. 60
The most well-

known tablet for

the relief of indi-

gestion and many
other stomach

disorders.

TABLETS

rhubarb!
AND

[SODIUM/

UBwmiuuaa

,

iTABtrrs 1

IACTATED

PEPS.]

nlSBasnjel
TABLETS

RHUBAR8

\
com

/
1 A

(

SKB
BfflfimirnTMH

Constipation and Liver Medicines

53C889 CQ-
loo Tablets 01/ *-

53C890—500
Tablets. $2.40
A very effec-

tive relief for
Acute Indiges-
tion, Sour Stom-
ach, and will

relieve that dis-
tressed feeling
due to overeat-
ing.

53C857 CQ-
100 Tablets Olf

53C858— 500
Tablets. $2.80
These tabletB

are used where
gastric secretion

is scanty or weak
in digestive
strength.

(U. S. P. Mass.)

53C8S5 £Q-
100 Tablets OJ*-

53C886—500
Tablets .$2.80
For the treat-

ment of habitual

indigestion with

constipation. It

stimulates the
i

intestinal tract.

TABLETS

lATHARTK

COMP

MSZISMMX
53C76S

100 Tablets
69c
53C7G9

500 Tablets
$2.80

Unive rsal-
ly used. Its
action is directed
towards all parts
of the intestinal
tract and the or-
gans tributary to
it.

wniiiMiiimi

TABLETS

:alomel

iODlU

TABLETS
|

LSCARI*

COMP

530754
100 Tablets kilgr.

29c
53C755

500 Tablets M gr.

$ I .20
53C756

100 Tablets 1 gr.

39c
53C757

500 Tablets
1 gr.

$ I .60

Calomel, 1 gr,

Sodium, 1 gr.

53C758
100 Tablets

39C
53C759

500 Tablets

$1.60 L

53C734
100 Tablets

39C
53C735

500 Tablets

SI.60
A safe and

certain laxative
and used suc-
cessfully in treat-
ing constipation.

53C766
100 Tablets

29c
53C767

500 Tablets
$1 .20
Where a de-

cided impression
is to be made
upon the bowels
this tablet has
proven very sat-
isfactory.

53C728
100 Tablets

49 C
53C729
500 Tablets
$2.00

Used where no
inflammatory
condition of the
bowel exist and
a decided stimu-
lation of the
liver is needed,
these tablets
•have been found
to act with
benefit.

TABLETS

A10INAND
i CASCARIN

(QMP.

53C722
100 Tablets

39C

53C723
500 Tablets

$1.60

This laxative

tablet has been

used with success

in treating habit-

ual constipation.

% mmim Ml
nprfi

TA3LETS
A LOIN

1 8ELUDONN4 /

(STRYCHNINE*" 1

/

\ CASCARA/

L5AGRADA)

i

npamyei
TABLETS

pTHARTIC
|

WEGETABILf

EBB
H br&insanilHKllE HHIHIIIUIIl

53C7I9
100 Tablets

39c
53C720
600 Tablets
$1.60

These tablets

are an Active

Cathartic, used
in conditions
where prompt
and thorough
a c ti o n of the
bowels is desired.

53C724
100 Tablets

49c
53C725
500 Tablets

$2.00
In congested

states of the
system due to
failure of the
bowels to per-
form their nat-
ural functions
this tablet Is used
with good effect.

53C780
100 Tablets

43C
53C78I

500 Tablets

$1.70
This combi-

nation of vegeta-
ble drugs Is an
elfectlve formula.
Its action is di-
rected toward all

parts of the in-
testinal tract.

ZINC
(SULPHOj
CARBOLATa
.coir

fU&Rjiel

ICharcoal
J

l TABLET5
J

mS/SSobiM

ABSORBENT

DYSPEPTIC
\ TABLETS/

a 1

on w Kwufiimnnn]

53C934
100 Tablets

39c
53C935
500 Tablets
$1.60

Used for Its

Astringent and
Antiseptic effect

in intestinal
catarrh attended
with fermenta-
tion and inflam-
mation.

100 Tablets
29c

53C783
500 Tablets
$ 1.20

Used in cheek-
ing the produc-
tion of gas in the
stomach and
bowels, and re-

lieving the un-
pleasant symp-
toms arising
therefrom.

100 Tablets

69c
53C702
500 Tablets

$2.80
Used in all

types of simple
indigestion due
to overeating or
improper masti-
cation of food.

BiMmnimmi
53C746

100 Tablets 69C
53C747

500 Tablets
$2.80

These tablets
are very valuable
in the relief of
vomiting or nau-
sea caused from
an acid stomach.

Beneficial In
relieving colic
and sour! stom-
ach in children.

wmiummtl
53C774

100 Tablets 49 C
53C775
500 Tablets
$2.00

Used medicin-
ally in treating
diabetes and
obesity, and in
dyspeptic condi-
tions where sugar
contra-indicated.
A one grain

tablet is equal to
a lump of sugar.

SODIUM
SICARBONMf

JABLEISJ
5GR.

53C897
100 Tablets

23c
53CS93
500 Tablets

92C
Are used for

correcting acidity

of the stomach,

relieving heart-
burn and allied
disturbances.

aimuuunitt;

2 gr.

530760
100 Tablets

39c
53C76I

,
500 Tablets/
$1.60 '

Considered fa
safe and reliable

laxative. Its ac-
tion is directed to
most parts of the
intestinal tract.

As a laxative
in chronic consti-
pation it is con-
sidered one of the
best remedies
Introduced.

5 gr.

53C762
100 Tablets

53c
530763
500 Tablets

$2.10
Considered a

safe and certain
laxative, stimu-
lating the intes-
tinal glands and
act as a tonic to
theintestinal mu-
cous membranes.

TABLETS

:ascarjmm
EXT

tablets

ANT
ACID/

53C730
100 Tablets

27c
53C73I

500 Tablets

$1.08
For correct-

ing hyperacid-

ity, sickness of

the stomach,

sea-sickness
and heartburn.

530740
100 Tablets

69c

53C74I
500 Tablets

$2.80

Used 1 n

treating faulty

digestion
with constipa-

tion.

61 Wardgrade Tablets are tasteless and efficient. fTfymlgimtiupI/SM '£hicag&

1 Anti-

(Dyspeptic!

j

TABLETS/

ISSSSSIES!
bnfTmmTTnni



Rid your Stock of disease ltitH
Diamond Hog Powder

S Prepares Hogs for an Early Market

A worm destroyer—bone builder

—

flesh producer—disease preventative.
Made in our laboratory and contains
roots, herbs and minerals especially
effective in promoting the rapid
growth of hogs, so that they are in
good marketable condition far in ad-
vance of hogs which do not get Dia-
mond Hog Powder.

It can be mixed with practically any
kind of feed and hogs arc especially
fond of it. The cost of feeding it to a

grown hog twice a day is only about K of a cent. dc\ on
53C7070— 5 lbs OU.OiJ

I 53C 7 0 7 2— 25 lbs 4.25
I 53C7Q74— 100 lbs 13.10

Fleming’s Stock Remedies
These remedies have gained a wide reputa-

tion among farmers and stockmen for the
excellent results they have given in the treat-
ment of various diseases and afflictions of ani-
mals.

They are the result of years of experience
and are prepared by experts in this line.

Fleming’s Actinoform, formerly known as
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure, has proven very
successful in treatment of many serious affec-

tions of cattle, horses and hogs. Excellent for relief of lump jaw and
can be used wherever a strong blister is required. Usually removes
all bunches or blemishes without scar.
53C705I—Fleming's Actinoform. Shipping weight, rn
8 ounces .DU
53C7052—Fleming’s Spavin Liquid. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
Price. S2.00
53C7054—Fleming’s Spavin and Ring Bone Paste. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces. Price $2.00
53C7056—Fleming’s Fistoform, formerly Fleming’s Fistula andi
Poll Evil Cure. Shipping weight, G oz. Price $2.50
53C7058—Fleming’s Colic Mixture. Shipping weight, 6 ounces
Price $ I .00
53C7060—Fleming’s Tonic Heave Powders. Shipping weight
5 ounces. Price $ I ,00

Chemical Dehorner
53C7042—4 oz. bottle 79c

Shipping weight, 1H lbs.

Our chemical dehorner has proven a very

effective means of preventing the growth of

horns on calves and sheep, when applied
from twelve to twenty-four hours after birth,

although it is usually successful up to eight

weeks after birth.

Hog and Sheep Worm Capsules
Hogs and sheep have worms unless pro-

perly treated. These worms prevent
growth and fattening, therefore mean a
big loss to the stock raiser. Here at last
is an excellent method of ridding hogs and
sheep of worms, approved by the United
States Department of Agriculture. The
cost is small compared to the actual
savings. Give these capsules a trial.

Full instructions. Outfits consist of 50
capsules—Nickel-plated Balling Gun and
Jaw Spreader.

53C74 I 5—Hog Worm Capsule Out-
fits. complete S4.95

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

53C74I6—Sheep Worm Capsule
Outfits, complete S4.95

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

53C74 I 7— Hog Worm Capsules,
S2.98

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

53C74 I 8—50 Sheep Worm Capsules,
$2.98

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Capsule"
Injector

' THE GREAT
’ CONDITIONER'

r TONICDIGESTER

Bitterlick Salt Bricks
The well known Medicated Salt.

Especially recommended by Horse
Owners. Fine for Cattle and Sheep,
too.
The majority of horses, cattle and

sheep require more salt than they
ordinarily get with their feed. They
also should have certain medicines to
keep them in better health.
Bitterlick is a scientific

combination of pure concentrated , W1 ..W
drugs, linseed and salt compressed into bricks to eliminate all wa«
in feeding and to insure a complete assimilation of the drugs into t
system.

Bitterlick has won a reputation among stockmen, as a tonic vern
fuge, corrective, blood purifier, digestor, colic preventative arid is i

excellent appetizer. If kept in a convenient place, such as the fe-
box. the animals will get as much or as little as their system require

Bitterlick is not mixed with the feed and it is necessary only to s
that a brick is always in the box. It eliminates the bother of saltl]
and feeding powders.
To derive the most benefit from Bitterlick keep a brick in a met

holder placed in a convenient height In the stalls.
53C7000—Ship, wt., each, 3 pounds. Price, per dozen

•€
Ship, wt., each, 1

Three for
5 3C7002—Metal holder for salt bricks’.
Price, per dozen.
Three for

$2.4
.6

Reducing Compound
An Effective Horse Liniment
Our Reducing Compound has given very

good results iu the treatment of spavin,

swelling, wind-puff, capped hock, thorough
pin, tumors, swollen glands, strained joints,

tendons and ligaments, shoe boils, sprung
knees, bruises, lameness, ring bone, etc.

53C7038— Cl IQ
"

8-oz. bottle <411 . 1 %/

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Fowler's Solution
An Excellent Tonic

Not Mailable
This preparation is recognized by

horsemeni and cattlemen as being a
great tonic, and is the medicine most
generally prescribed to build up
horses and cattle. Its Tonic action
creates a hearty appetite which
naturally results in increased weight
and better health generally, besides
giving the animals greater strength
to resist disease. Oft 9ft
53C I 24—1 Pint

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

I53C 125—1 Gal 1.25
Ship, wt,, 12 lbs.

Pilgrim Medicated Salt
For Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs

Creates Hearty Appetite—Promotes Health
Profits in stock raising depend on the condition and health of your

stock. It is far better and cheaper to keep them in health than It is

to cure them after they are sick and run down. Get them into first

class condition and keep them there by feeding them our Pilgrim's
Medicated Salt. It’s put up in our laboratory.
The ingredients supply those elements generally lacking in the

feed and which are very necessary for the health and growth of animals.

It is especially recommended for creating a healthy appetite, aiding

the digestion and generally improving the condition of all animals.
Pilgrim’s Medicated Salt is composed of the following ingredients:

Sodium Chloride, which is relished by all animals and makes med-
icated salt more palatable.

. . , ,. .

Charcoal, which keeps the digestive organs in better condition.

Copperas, which enriches the blood by supplying iron so much
needed for all healthy stock.

. , . .

Gentian, which gives animals a better appetite and tends to mvig-
orate the digestive system so that food is better assimilated and does
the most good. , . . _ ,

Fenugreek, used in nearly all condition powders and widely recom-
mended.

, . .
..

Nux Vomica, so generally prescibed for its tonic action on the

whole system. 1 „ , , . .

Worm Seed and Areca Nuts, both well known for their actioD

against intestinal worms. I

Scabolin Fly Oil

Not Mailable
I 53C7 I 00— 1 Gallon $0.98
I 53C7 I 02— 5 Gallons 4.25I53C7I04—10 Gallons. .. . 7.50
Cows bothered by flies lose in weight,

give less milk, a poorer quality of milk
Constant stamping to chase flies is

frequently a cause of lameness. Drive
the flies away with Scabolin Fly Oil

Ship, wt.. per gallon 12 lbs.

Powdered Worm Seed
.

Kills Intestinal Worms
Veterinarians and stock raisers have found Powdered Worm Sei

to be a very good means of ridding live stock of wo-ms which keep tanimals in a run down condition.
Worm seed is used by many manufacturer,: of stock feeds ai

t

i
)

o
1^S

/.

1o^he T
P

i

I^paratl0ns tbey put up. Mix it with the fee

53C42 I
—5 lbs.

3>V.b
3. I

Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

i Egg Preservative
Keeps Fresh Eggs Good
for Several Months.
Also known as silicate

of soda, and water glass.
People who buy eggs, as
well as poultry raisers,

have found it a great
money saving plan to put
away eggs in Egg Pre-
servative at a time when
eggs are cheapest. Fresh

eggs treated in this

way can be kept until

winter when the
prices go up. Our
Egg preservative
is in a concentrated
form and can be
diluted 4 or 5 times.
One gallon is enough
for 40 to 50 dozen
eggs.
53C20 I

—
1 qt. bottle. .

I 53C2Q0— 1 gal

Price $1,19

Summer’s Worm Powders
A preventive of Worms in Lambs, Sheep, Calves. Col

and Pigs.
Nearly all lambs, colts and pigs have worms at weaning time aimost particularly during the summer months.Summer s Worm Powders are made especially for this purpo:and will kill most kinds af intestinal worms. These powders can 1mixed with the salt and also with other ground feed,

condition
mal8 dose themsel 'i.es and are always in a more marketat

53C7004—3 lbs 4553C7QQ6—7 lbs
. '//////. 89

Star Ready Tanner
53C4 I 55 — Box of powder
sufficient for a calf or A r
deerskin ^DC
53C4 I 56 — Box of powder
sufficient for a horse or cow
hide 85 c

Ship, wt., lvi lbs.
Adapted for tanning any

kind of fur or skin fresh or dry
with hair on or off. Anybody
can use it by following direc-
tions given with each package.

REACT
TANNER

"P*ICE ONE DOLLAR

$0.5

Horse Catheter

53C7234— „

,

Ship, wt., 8 oz. Price.
Made of pure rubber

5 feet. None better.

$1.98
Length,

Teat Expander

Price. . . . 35c

7286

53C7306

—

Ship, wt., 1 oz.

To open milk canal of hard
milkers.

Fever Thermometer
53C737 I — Cl QC
Ship, wt., 5 oz. Price

Heaviest made. Equipped
with metal chain and catch
to fasten on tail.

Combination Mouth Float
53C7354— CO nC
Shij). wt., 2 lbs. Price

Heavily nickel-plated. Two
blades. Length, about IS in.

Hardwood handles.

Dr. Miles Adjustable Float
53C7352— C9
Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Price

Fits universal file blade. Will
not rust in holder. Length, about
18 inches.

Cattle Trocar

A __ 5 3 C 7 2 8 6— CO OC
Shin, wt., 8 oz. Price

<

T For tapping for bloat, absces-
s' a, etc. Two sheaths. Alumi-
num handle. Length, rbt. 8>s in.

53C70I8 „M gallon 67c
Ship, wt., 7 pounds.
53C7020 —

-

1 gallon $1,19
Ship, wt., 14 lbs.

Genuine North
Carolina Pine Tar
is an excellent vet-
erinary remedy. For
coughs of horses and
cows. Fine for pack-
ing horses’ hoofs.

Dr. Godfrey’s
Cough Remedy

53C7034— QSf
pt. bottle «73L
Ship, wt., 3 pounds.

53C7036 Qt. hot. $1.69
Ship, wt., 6 pounds.

Dr. Godfrey’s Veterinary
Cough Remedy is a prepara-
tion used for Strangles, Pink
Eye, Distemper, Catarrhal
Fever, Shipping Fever and
most diseases of the Breath-
ing Organs.

53C4IOI—1 gross assorted, 3 to G.
Price
5 gross ’2.5

Ship, wt., gross, M lb.

53C4I 02—All of one size in a bag. One- ar
five-gross bags. We do not sell less than \ gros
Average ship, wt., M lb.

53C 70 I 0— Cft Att
1 can
3 can9 1.25

Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

For galls, bruises, cuts,
wounds, e'c.

Dose Syringe

Nickel-plated and well "finished throughout.

Double leather plunger. Equipped with two pipes

—one for giving medicine and the other for treat-

ing wounds, etc.

Article
Number Capacity

Shipping
Weight

Price
Each

530740 8 1 ounce 14 ounces $ 1 .49
53C74I O 2 ounces 1 pound 1 .69
53C74

1

2 4 ounces 20 ounces 2.25

Hog
Cholera

Serum
Syringe

Size
No.

Size at
Small End

Price
Per Gross

Price
5 Gross

3 X in. 50.49 52.25
4 ?ie in. .53 2.40
5 ’ H in. .57 2.50
6 ?l6 in. .69 3.25
7 H in. .85 4.00
8 HU in. 1.05 5.00
9 H in. 1.35 6.40
10 X In. 1.60 7.75

$6.50

$3.60

for

7335

Hard Milker Outfit

53C7426

—

Complete
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Complete ouflt ready
use.

Molar Cutters
53C7335— «in CQ
Closed tplU.Uv
53C7334

—

.Open 10.69
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Moiar Cutter Handles
fflifw’

—^ 5 7 P 7 T 1 0 CO OC
Pair

dUDfc-1 =_ Ship, wt,., pair, 2 \j lbs.

7340 Mouth Speculum

ia
3
cS
7

.

422.- $15.00
Most practical made. Either

side can be let down. Straps
included. Ship, wt , 7 \ _> lbs.

Pig Forceps
53C72I6 — Ship, wt.,1 lb.

$1 .98
Tempered steel wire. Polished.

Cannot injure mother or young
when using.
Length, 14
inches.

7216

53C7395—Price
Shipping weight, l\i pounds.

53C7394—Extra needles .3 1

Dosage up to 1 fluid ounce. Swivel top, rubber
expanding plunger.

Hypodermic Syringe Outfit

f&ce7392- $4.98
Ship, wt., 10 ounces.

120 minim hypodermic syringe.
High-grade expanding plunger.

Drenching Bit

53C7402—
$3.50

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

For giving med-
icine to horses, etc.

Straps, included.

7392
Emasculator
53C7202 —
Curved cn or
handle..
53C7200 —
Straight handle

cq 2 5
Shipping wt.,
20 ounces.
Highly nickel-plated Length, about lit; in.

Mouth Gag
5

.

3
.

C7294- $1.45
Ship wt., 2 lbs.

One pieccV Makes it easy
to give medicine.

Pig Forceps

53C/?20-C9 AC
Price

Ship, wt., 1 lbs.
Hand Forged. Nic fe-

d-plated. Best on the
market.

Self Retaining Milk Tubes
5307298— 7C^
Set of four

Ship, wt., per set^ 2 oz.

Lead Teat Plug
53C7308— OQ
Price

Shipping weight, 1 oz.
Self-retaining Length, about

1 in.

7308

Stomach Pump

53C7396- $8.25
Ship. wt.. 5 lbs.

Both injection and suction
combined.

53C7398— CC OQ
Pump only «pj.O«7

Ship. wt.. 2H lbs.

Breeder’s Bag

53C73 18-
Price $1.12

Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Used with artificial impreg-

nailng instruments. Specify road-
ster oi draft size. 73iS

Decide NOWnot tohaVe a sing/e Stockfoss tkis Season
562 ‘7f[cn/£cmi1glla':d 'fykwpr

^

Order a Lakeside shearing machine for economy.



those reliable

>2.89

for

!>0 lbs.

POWDERED

ICHARCOALI

m

$2.89

for

50 lbs.

[CRUSHED
[CHARCOAL

$1.10

for

25 lbs.

[GLAUBER]

SALTS

$1.10 r , ms
for IsULPHUfj

25 lbs.

$2.89
I53CI68—50

fc. bag

| 5 3 C I 69—100 lb.

5.20

An, excellent digestive eon-

litioner. An absolute necessity

» the continuous health of

stock.

$2.89

5.20

I 53C I 70—
50 lb. bag

I 53C I 7 I—100 lbs.

for

Crushed Charcoal is an

excellent conditioner of the

digestive system. To get profits

from poultry, buy poultry

charcoal.

I 5 3C203—25 lb.

bag

I 530204—100 lb. bag
$3.98

I5 3C2I I

—

Barrel, about 350

lbs $8.95

Ship, wt., 365 lbs.

Used as bowel regulator.

EPSOM
SALTS

$1.37

for

25 lbs.

1 530445—25
lb. bag.

j 530444—100 lb.

bag 2.98

Every stockman knows the

value of healthy blood in his

stock. Sulphur makes the

blood pure.

$0.59

1.98

5 30 1 88—5 lb. bag.

(Ship, wt., 6 lbs.)

53C I 92—25 lb.

bag
I 5 30 1 93—100 lb.

bag 5.98
Efficient laxative for horses

and cattle.

I 5 30 I 94—350-lb.

Bis $ I 6.39

53CI76

—

25 pound *.« 07

5 30 I 7 7—100 lbs... 4.75
5 3 C 1 7 8—Barrel, ab rut 450
lbs $ I 2.35

Ship. wt.. 465 lbs.

A strengthening iron tonic

for stock when added to feed
and drinking water.

Arsenate of Lead Powder
A Stomach Poison for Eating Insects _

Not Mailable

OF
LEAP^

>>««»»

Sfe,
CH I CAflO^
liiiiiiiiiiiiiMaiMl

Arsenate of Lead will

protect your trees,

vines, bushes, vege-

tables, plants, corn,

tobacco, cotton, etc.,

from practically all of

the so called eating

insects.
We sell only the Ar-

senate of Lead Powder,
which can be used
either as a wet spray or

a dry dustiDg powder.
One to one and one-

half pounds of Arsen-
ate of Lead Powder
will make 50 gallons of

spray solution' for

f'OWDEREti

fOENUGREEKj

53C207— 49 -
5 lbs ‘DC
I 53C208

—

100 lbs. . .$4.95

trees etc., but it requires double that amount for a

tobacco spray. kK
53C7 1 55— 1 pound
I53C7I 56— 5 pounds.... 2.45
I53C7I 58— 25 pounds 9.95
| 53C7I59—100 pounds 35.00

Arsenate of Calcium
(Arsenate of Lime)

A Stomach Poison for Eating Insects
Not Mailable

Arsenate of Calcium, also

known as Arsenate of Lime,
has proven useful as an
insecticide as the results of

experiments by various agri-

cultural stations. It is made
with lime instead of lead and,

therefore, cannot be used on
plants such as peach, plum,

cherry, or other stone fruits

where foliage is tender.
Arsenate of Calcium Powder

can be used as a dusting

powder or it can be used as a
wet spray by mixing one
pound of powder with 50
gallons of water.
53C7I90— cn *14

1 pound •PJj
53C7I9I— 5 pounds 2.35

I 53C7 I 93—25 pounds 9.50
I 53C7 I 94—TOO pounds 33.00

/ARSENATE
OF

(calcium
[powder

Used as a laxa-

tive and bowel

regulator in stock

tonics.

Fib?
41

5

r.37c
53C4 I 6

—

5 lbs $1.59
I 53C4 I 4—
25 lbs $6.69
Powdered Foen-

ugreek is.'an excell-
ent tonic, stimulant
and appetizer for
horses and cattle.

HYPO
SULPHITE

Dry Lime Sulphur
Kills Sucking and Scale Insects

53C298
1 lb

53C297

—

5 lbs $2.
10 lbs $2.45

411 —
A general tonic,

stimulant and ap-

petizer for horses

and cattle.

f 5304
100 .lbs . $ I 8.50
Ground Flax

Seed is very rich
in protein and oils,

which are fattening
to live stock.

I 53C430

—

25 lbs $2.49
1 53C432— _
100 lbs. . .$7.39
For mixing with

stock feeds for
treatment ofworms.
Also a nerve tonic.

Scabolin Dip
Not Mailable

A Dip and Disinfectant for All Live Stock
Scabolin Dip and Disinfectant is an inexpensive, healing, antiseptic and “°?"l

rr
ja
a!^

of coal tar creosotes especially recommended for making a dipping solution for horses, c , p

It complies with government specifications of 23.2 per cent of coal tar acids. One
nlth'to be

Scabolin Dip in seventy-three (73) gallons of water make a solution of sufficient stre B

used in the dipping tank or sprayed with a hand sprayer.
. npnH

Owing to its strong germicidal powers Scabolin Dip, whenjiprayed^m the stables
,

^

hog^ pens

chickendiouses, barn yards, ruffways, etc., has proven a great help in
,
c
j'.
e
?^i°ft ®JJi^^

i
£p’en^sed

stock. It is a noticeable fact that on many farms where a good dip and disinfectant nad b

the losses from contagious diseases were very small.

Bordeaux Powder
Not Mailable

53C7 I 70—1 lb. tfjrt 40
Ship, wt., 124 lbs. , .«pU.^«r

1 53C7 171—5 lbs. Ship.

wt., 7 lbs $2.25
I 53C7 1 72—10 lbs. Ship.

wt., 14 lbs $4.40
I 53C7 I 73—25 lbs. Ship.

wt., 27 lbs $9.25
I53C7I 74—100 ^ lbs.

Ship, wt., 115 lbs. $32.00
In certain mountain or-

chards it is not practical to

haul water around and Bor-
deaux Powder is sometimes
used being applied by means
of a bellows or blower. This
powder can also be used

. .. — against potato bugs.

One pound of Bordeaux Powder is sufficient for

50 gallons of water. . ,, , .

Bordeaux spraying solution should not be used

on stone fruits, such as peach, plum, cherry, etc.

Shipping weight, per gallon, 15 pounds.

Igious diseases were very small. . ..„ =„ _,.r _iv a safe
The use of a high grade reliable dip such as s

.

cabol‘“ ^lp
^ to

s

form of insurance at a very low rate and no stock raiser can

without it.

For —making dip for
interstate shipment of live
stock.

FF.?
7160

$0.39
53C7I6I—

, _
5 Lbs 1.65
53C7 I 62—
25 Libs 7.25
-•pry Lime Sulphur can be

used for any purpose for
which liquid lime sulphur
can be used. Dry Lime
Sulphur readily dissolves
in water and adheres to
the foliage the same as the
prepared Solution. . . . .

To prepare for the spray it is only necessary to

add water.
, . .

For Dormant spray use twelve to fourteen

pounds to fifty gallons of water. Summer spray:

Seed fruits, two and one-half to three pounds to

fifty gallons of water; stone fruits one and one-half

to two pounds to fifty gallons of water.

Compound Cresol Solution

Not Mailable

Used for sterilizing surgical

instruments and the skin. It

can he used very effectively

on the farm as a disinfectant

by spraying it in barns, hog

pens, chicken houses, etc., for

the prevention of disease

among farm animals. Aver-

age shipping weight, per gal-

lon, 12 pounds.

53C 187—1 pmt S2-Si
153C 198—1 gallon > ,5*11
I 53C I 99—5 gallons 13.75

Crude Carbolic Acid
Not Mailable

It has strong germi-

cidal powers and has proved

highly effective in prevent-

ing disease among animals

and in stopping epidemics

of animal diseases. It is

widely recommended by
veterinarians and others

familiar with farm sanitary

conditions. Average, ship-

ping weight, per gallon.

14 lbs.

Blue Vitriol
Not Mailable

53CI 30-

^i3i- $0.25
5 pounds 1.19

Also known as Bluestone
or Copper Sulphate. Used
in making Bordeaux Mixture
and other copper sprays.

A great help toward eliminat-

ing the fly pest, when used
liberally around the stable,

and making spray solutions.

Not mailable.

i Paris Green
Kills Bugs
Not Mailable *

A very efficcnt fungicide.

53C7 145—1 pound, r q
Ship, wt., 114 lbs «JOL
5 3C 7 I 46—5 pounds.
Ship, wt., 514 lbs . $2.80
I 53C7 I 47—14 pounds.
Ship, wt., 17 lbs S7.42
I53C7I 48—28 pounds.
Ship, wt., 32 lbs $ I 4.56

I53C7I 49—100 pounds. Ship, wt., 110 lbs.

$49.00

53C4 I 20—Outfit.

5304 I 2 I—Pints 59

C

5304 I 22—Quarts 98c
Ship. *"

I53CI6
I 53C I 8 — 5 gallons
I 53C7 175—10 i§llons

I53C7I 76—30 gallons

1 gallon $ 1.77.
5.95
10.75
26.50

lbs.wt., 3

Preventol
_ Makes a Clean Home

The outfit consists of sprayer and one pint can of Liquid-

To protect clothing, rugs, furs, blankets, etc., spray

lightly with Preventol, also spray insides of wardrobes

and packing boxes. ,

Used on the Farm for killing Flies, Lice, Mosquitos and

other insects.

Formaldehyde

.

• Not Mailable

Pilgrim’s Lice Powder
53C7I06— 01„
1 lb I.. 4.IC
53C7IOS—
3 lbs, 47c
The chemicals in

this,powder kill

all the lice or
cause them to
leave, but do
not injure the
fowl or animal
on which it is

used. Can be
sprinkled right
on the poultry
in the poultry

house
or the
nests.

Hydrometers
Needed in

every dairy.

For testing
acids, syrups,
coal oil, gasoline,
alkali, alcohol,
ammonia, milk
and lime sulphur.
Mention liquid
to be tested.

53C4 i I 6

—

Hydro- 9C
meter. . .4)1

53C4 I I 7—
Hydrometer
To r 98c
Shipping weight
1 pound.

Sodium Fluoride
Lice Destroyer

53C422 53C1 ib. box.

Sodium Fluoride,

Lice Destroyer.

Is recommend-
ed by the U. S-

Department of

Agriculture as a
lice destroyer.

Easy to use and
harmless.

It is also used
as a roach powd-
er.

53CI95—1 pint $0.98
I 53C I 9 I

— 1 gallon.. . 7.65
I53CI96—5 gallons .33.00
Ship, wt., per gal., about 10

pounds.
Formaldehyde is excellent for

the treatment of smut in wheat,
barley and oats, potato scab, etc.

It is a powerful disinfectant and
deodorizer, aiding in the destruc-
tion of the products of decay and
fermentation. Not mailable.

Sure Death
A Stomach Poison for Eating Insects

Not Mailable
Sure death is a ready-to-

use powder containing arsen-
ic for the control of potato,

squash, cucumber, melon and
rose bugs, cabbage, currant
and tobacco worms and other
leaf eating insects. It should

|

be dusted on to the plants
from a sifter, duster,
burlap bag.
53C7I26—5 ffisiCAQQ
Ship, wt., 6 lbs. .... .^>11.077
I53C7I27—10 lbs
Ship, wt., 12 lbs $1.65
I 53C7 I 28—25 lbs. Ship, wt., 30 lbs.. .$3.45

>
| 53C7 I 29—50 lbs. Ship. wt.,651bs. . 6.25
I53C7130—1OO lbs.

^
Ship, wt., 120. lbs.

^
.$1 I .95

Nt POUND Htt

I TRUE- /
1

INSECT 1

tOWDE®

Insect

Powder
53C245-$3

25Per lb

53C246— •

8 oz. Dkgs.
$1.79

Used f o r

roaches, bed,
bugs, mosquitoes
flies, etc. Ship,
wt., 1 M lbs. and
5H lbs.

Peterman’s
Bug

Exterminator

53C4I82-99-
Per can

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Well known bed
bug destroyer.
Spout to force
liquid in crevices.
Ship.' wt., each
4 oz.

Anti

Bed Bug
Not Maalablc

53C4l88-9Q r
1 pint

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

This bug killer is

painted into cre-
vices with a brush.
Needed in every
dairy.

Champion Chloride of
Lime

Not Mailable.
53C268

—

3 12-oz '
43tcans - - -

6 cans 83 C
Recommended

in Government
bulletins for
purifying water
in cisterns. Aids
to kill germs,
bad odors and in
purifying the air.

Moth
Balls

Ship. wt.,

lH lbs.

The best
known and
most widely
used to pre-
vent moths
from damag-
ingi'clothing.

Bicarbonate of Soda

53C426 —
1 lb. carton

13c
I 53C425

—

112 lb. keg
....$6.75

Best means
of cleaning and
sweeten-
ing milk cans.
It cuts the
grease and
cream and cleans easily.

Keep stour Stock in jqoK it
'Chicago-
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Men and women will read these living,
breathing tales of the great West with breath-
less interest.

ma
A Daughter of the
Dons

The Hlghgrader
Steve Yeager
Sheriff’s Son (ready
Aug. 15, 1920.)

Bacheller, Irving, Series 57C I 3
The Light of the Clearing Keeping up with Lizzie

Barclay. Florence L. Series 57C I 4
Following of the Star Mistress of Shenstone
Rosary

Beach, Rex, Series 5 7C I 9
Laughing Bill Hyde Silver Horde

The Lookout Man
Starr of the Desert
Heritage of the Sioux
Jean of the Lazy A
Flying U’s Last

Stand
Ranch at Wolverine
Chip of the Flying U
The Range Dwellers
The Lonesome Trail
Cabin Fever

Gringos
Her Prairie Knight
The Happy Family
The Lure of the Dim

Trails ^

The Long Shadow
Flying XJ Ranch
Good Indian
Lonesome Land
Phantom Herd
The Sky Rider

Rainbow's End
Heart of the Sunset
Auction Block
Iron Trail
Net

Spoilers
The Ne’er-Do-Well
Pardnera
Barrier
Going Some

Bmdloss, Harold, Series 57C3I
Brandon of the Engineers Prescott of Saskatchewan
Johnston of the Border Girl from Keller's

Bosher, Kate L, Series 57C36
People Like That Mary Carey
Man in Lonely Land
Burnett, Frances Hodgson, Series 57C44

Secret Garden Shuttle

Chambers, Robert W., Series 57C47
The Barbarians Restless Sex m
Hidden Children Business of Life
The Girl Phillippa The Dark Star
Athalia Who Goes There

Churchill, Winston, Series 57C50A Far Country Crossing
Inside of the Cup Crisis
Modern Chronicle

Comstock, Harriet T., Series 57C54
The Man Thou Gavest Joyce of .the North
A Son of the Hills Woods
Place Beyond the Winds

Cody, H. A., Series 57C277

About 400 Titles

by the best Authors

All Large Cloth Bound

Volumes,Full Library

about 5*4x7 1/2 inches.

FOR ANY
BOOK ON

THIS PAGE

High-class in every

respect. Many with

Attractive colored wrap-

pers and covers. Ship. wt. f

each IV2 lbs.

Long Patrol, The
Rod of the LOne Patrol
Under Sealed Orders
Unknown Wrestler

Series 5 7C5

9

Chief of the Ranges
Fourth Watch, The
Frontiersman, The
If Any Man Sin

Connor, Ralph, _

.

The Sky Pilot in No Man’s Land
The Major Doctor
Patrol of Sundance Trai 1 Glengarry School Days
Corporal Cameron Man from Glengarry
Foreigner Sky Pilot
Prospector Black Rock

Corelli, Marie, Series 5 7064
Innbcent Treasure of Heaven
Life Everlasting Thelma

Cullum, Ridgwell, Series 57C66
Son of His Father Story of Foss River
The Men Who Wrought Ranch
The Forfeit The Golden Women
The Hound from the Night Riders
North
Curwood, James Oliver, Series 57C67

Back to God’s Country The Wolf Hunters
Courage of Captain Barce, Son of Kazan

The Gold Hunters
The Grizzly King
The Courage of Mary

O’Doone

Plum
Kazan
God’s Country and the
Woman

Honor of the Big Snows
r Daviess, Marie Thompson, 57C68

The Dare Devil Melting of Molly
Deland, Margaret, Series 57C73

The Rising Tide Awakening of Helen
Iron Woman Richie

Dixon, Thomas, Series 57C82
Fall of a Nation Traitor
Comrades Clansman

Dowd, Emma C., Series 57C83
Polly of Lady Gay Cot- Polly of the Hosiptal

tage Staff

Erskine, Payne, Series 57C85
A Girl of the Blue Ridge Mountain Girl

Evans, Augusta J., Series 57C86
At the Mercy of Tiberius Infelice
Speckled Bird Devota
St. Elmo

Evans, Larry, Series 57C88
His Own Home Town Once to Every Man
Then I’ll Come Back to You

Farnol, Jeffrey, Series 57C9 I

Beltane, The Smith Amateur Gentleman
Ferber, Edna, Series 57C95

Fanny Herself Buttered Side Down
Ford Sewell, Series 57C99

The House of Torchy
On With Torchy
Torchy
Trying Out Torchy

Shorty McCabe Looks
'Em Over

Wilt Thou Torchy
Torchy, Private Secre-

tary

Fox, John, Jr., Series 57C I 03
A Cumberland Vendetta Heart of the Hills
Christmas Eve on Lone- Little Shepherd of King-
some dom Come

Trail of the Lonesome Knight of the Cumber-
Pine land

Hall, Eliza Calvert. Series 57C I 27
Aunt Jane of Kentucky Land of Long Ago

Henry, O., Series 57C I 3 I

Options Cabbages and Kings
Johnston, Mary, Series 57C I 42

The Long Roll Witch
To Have and To Hold Cease Firing

King, Basil, Scries 57C I 49
The Lifted Veil Way Home
The High Heart

Lincoln, Joseph C., Series 57C I 56
Mary Gusta Cap’n Dan’s Daughter
Thankful’s Inheritance Cy Whittaker's Place
Kent Knowles, Quahaug

Lippman, Julia M.. Series 57C f 57
Martha and Cupid Makiug Over Martha
Martha by the Day

London, Jack, Series, 57C I 58
Strength of the Strong
Daughter of the Snow
Tales of the Fish Patrol
Before Adam
Jerry of the Islands
Star Rover
Mutiny of the Elsinore
Son of the Sun
John Barley Corn
Michael

Turtles of Tasman
Faith of Men
The Game
Adventure
Moon Face
Burning Daylight
Smoke Bellow
Call of the Wild
Valley of the Moon
Night-Born

Famous larzan Books
Burroughs,

Beasts of Tarzan
Return of Tarzan
Tarzan of the Apes
Son of Tarzan

R., Series 57C37
Tarzan and the Jewels of

Opar
Princess of Mars
Gods of Mars

Order by Series Number and give Titles Wanted. Titles Marked with the Date ol Publication
cannot be procured belore date given.

Harold Bell Wright
The author who never missed the bull's

eye ol popularity with every one ot his stories.

Series No. 57C270
When a Man's a Man Their Yesterdays
The Eyes of The That Printer of XJdells

World The Shepherd of the
The Winning of Bar- Hills

bara Worth
The Calling of Dan
Matthews

Uncrowned King,
Small book 118 pages,
size 7.

Zane Grey’s Novels
Series, 57C I 19

The U. P. Trail
Wildfire.
The Border Legion
The Last of the Great

Scouts
Rainbow Trail
The Short Stop
Light of Western Stars Spirit of the Border
Betty Zane

Last of the Plainsmen
Lone Star Ranger
Desert Gold
Riders of the Purple

Sage
Heritage, of the Desert
Last Trail

New Titles for Fall 1920
Please do not -order until date specified

Series 57C283 Ready October 15, 1920.

Heart’s Kingdom, The—Maria Thompson Daviess
Island of Intrigue—Isabel Ostrander.
Magnificent Ambersons, The—Booth Tarkington.
Mamselle Jo.—Harriet T. Comstock.

Series 57C28I Ready August 15, 1920.
Crack in the Bell, The—Peter Clark MacFarlane.
Georgina’s Service Star—Annie Fellows Johnston.
Gertie Swartz: Fanatic or Christian—Helen R.

Martin.
House of Whispers, The—William Johnston.
Pagan of the Hills, A—Charles Neville Buck.
Room with the Tassels, The—Carolyn Wells.
Sheriff’s Son, The—William MacLeod Raine.
Simba—Stewart Edward White.
Waring of Sonora-Town—Henry Herbert Knibbs.
Warlord of Mars, The—Edgar Rice Burroughs.
Series 57C282 Ready September 15, 1920.
Dangerous Days—Mary Roberts Rinehart.
Hills of Refuge, The—Will N. Harben.
In the Wilderness—Robert Hichens.
Kenny—Leona Dalrymple.
Laughing Girl, The—Robert W. Chambers.
Lure of the North, The—Harold Blndloss.
Polly and the Princess—Emma C. Dowd.
Ruth of the U. S. A.—Edwin Balmer.
Three Black Pennys—Joseph Hergesheimer.
Three Strings, The—Natalie Sumner Lincoln.
Virtuous Wives—Owen Johnson.
Winds of Chance, The—Rex Beach.

Series 570283 Ready October 15, 1920.
Boston Blaekie—Jack Boyle.
Flexible Ferdinand—Julie M. Lippman.

Man Who Couldn’t Sleep, The—Arthur Stringer. **At the Foot of the Rain- Freckles
Night Operator, The—Frank L. Packard.
Patricia Brent—Anonymous.
Red One, The—Jack London.
Rough Road,

1 The—William J. Locke.
Sherry—George Barr McCutcheon.
Valley of the Giants—Peter B. Kyne.
Zeppelin’s Passenger, The—E. Phillips Oppenheim
Wolves of the Sea—Randall Parrish.

Series 57C284 Ready November 1, 1920.

Across the Years—Eleanor H. Porter.
Cow Puncher, The—Robert J. C. Stead.
Dawn—Eleanor H. Porter.
Further Adventures of Jimmy Dale—Packard.
Hand of Dr. Fu-Manchu, The—Sax Rohmer.
Land of the Strong Men, The—A. M. Chisholm.
Man and a Woman, A—Dale Drummond.
Okewood of the Secret Service—Valentine Williams.
Shavings—Joseph C. Lincoln.
The Tangled Threads—Eleanor H. Porter.
The Tie that Binds—Eleanor H. Porter.
Waif O’ the Sea—Cyrus Townsend Brady.

Selected Titles Series 57C274
Adventures of Jimmie Dale—F. L. Packard.
Amarilly in Love—B. Maniates.
Amarilly of Clothes Line Alley—B. Maniates.
Anne of Avonlea—L. M. Montgomery.
Anne’s House of Dreams— L. M. Montgomery.
Arsene Lupin. Gentleman Burglar— Le Blanc
Aunt Jane—Jeanette Lee.
Bambi—Marjorie Benton Cooke.
Bars of Iron—Ethel M. Dell.
Beckoning Roads—Jeanne Hudson.
Behind the Bolted Door—A". E. McFarlane.
Ben Hur—General Lew Wallace.
Big Flat—Henry Oyen.
Big Timber—B. W. Sinclair.
Big Tremaine—Marie Van Vorst.
Blue Streak—Jack Hines.
Bobbie, General Manager—O. N. Prouty.
Boss of Lazy Y—C. A. Seltzer.
Bought and Paid For—Geo. Broadhurst.
Bride of a Moment—Carolyn Wells.
Bruce of the Circle, A—Harold Titers.
Call of the Cumberlands—C. N. Buck.
Carolyn of Ihe Corners—Ruth B. Endicott.
Carolyn of the Sunny Heart—Ruth B. Endicott.
Castle to Let, A—Mrs. Baillie Reynolds.
Cleek of Scotland Yard—T. W. Henshew.
Cleek’s Government Cases—T. W. Henshew.
Cleek, the Man of Forty Faces—T. W. Henshew.
Clutch of Circumstance—Marjorie B. Cook
Code of the Mountains—Charles N. Buck.
Come Out of the Kitchen—Alice Ducr Miller.
Crimson Alibi—Octavis R. Cohen.
Cross of Fire—R. G. Anderson.
Cudjo’s Cave—J. T. Trowbridge.
David Hdrum—Edward Noyes Westcott.
Dream Doctor, The—Arthur Reeves.
Eagle’s Mate—Anna Alice Chapin.
Escape of Mr. Trimm—Irvin S. Cobb.
Evolution of Peter Moore—Dale Drummond.
Eyes of the Blind—Arthur S. Roche.
False Faces—Joseph L. Vance.
“Firebrand" Trevison—C. A. Seltzer.

First Shot for Liberty—Osborne De Varila.
Flame, The—Olive Wadsley.
Gaston Olaf—Henry Oyen.
Georeiana of the Rainbows—Annie Johnson.
Girl From Alsace—B. E. Stevenson.
Girl of the Golden West

—

David Belasco.
Golden Block—Sophie Kerr.
Gun Brand

—

J. B. Hendryx.
Happy Hawkins—Robert A. Wason.
Heart of Thunder Mountain—Bingham,
llcpsey Burke

—

F. N. Westcott.
His Family—Ernest Poole.
His Last Bow

—

A. Conan Doyle. .

Hoosler Schoolmaster

—

Ed. Eggleston.
How Could You, Jean

—

Eleanor Brainard.
Indian Drum

—

W. MacHarg and E. Balmer.
Inner Flame—C. L. Burnham.
Jaflrey—William J. Locke.
Joyous Trouble Maker—Jackson Gregory.
Judy of Rogue’s Harbor—Grace Miller White.
Keeper of the. Door—Ethel M. Dell.
Land-Girl's Love Story—Bertha Ruck.
Limpy—Wm. A. Johnston.
Little Knight of the X Bar B—Mark Y. Manle.
Lonely’ Stronghold—Mrs. Baillie Reynolds.
Lone Wolf— L. J. Vauce.
Lord Tony's Wife—Baroness Orczy.
Lovable Meddler—Leone Dalrymple.
Love Time in Picardy

—

W. A. Lathrop.
Maid of the Whispering Hills

—

V. E. Roe.
Man and the Moment.

GoodBookshfouWillEnjoyReadings

Man in Grey—Baroness Orczy.
Man Nobody Knew—Holworthy.
Man With the Club Foot—Valentine Williams.
Mary Regan—LeRoy Scott.
Miracle Man—Frank L. Packard.
Mistress Anne—Temple Bailey.
Molly Make Believe—Eleanor H. Abbott.
Mountain Madness—Anna Alice Chapin.
Moving Finger—Natalie S. Lincoln.
Mr. Britling Sees it Through—H. G. Wells.
Mystery of the Hasty Arrow—Anna Green.
North of ^ifty-Three—B. W. Sinclair.
Number Seventeen—Louis Tracy.
Paradise Garden—Geo. Gibbs.
Partners of the Night—LeRoy Scott.
Peace of Roaring River—George Van Schaick.
Peg O’ My Heart—J. Hartley Manners.
Piccadilly Jim—P. G. Wodehouse.
Poisoned Pen, The—Arthur Reeves.
Poor Little Rich Girl—Eleanor Gates.
Pretender—Robert W. Service.
Price of the Prairie—Margaret McCarter.
Prodigal Judge—Vaughan Kester.
Purchase Price—Emerson Hhugh.
Prudence of the Parsonage—-Ethel Hueston.
Prudence Says Sq—Ethel Hueston.
Ransom—Arthurs. Roche.
Red Cross Girl—^Richard H. Davis.
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary—Anne Warner.
Red Planet—Wm. J. Locke.
Rim of the Desert—A. W. Anderson.
Room Number Three—Anna K. Green.
Rose Garden Husband—Margaret Widdener.
Rose O’ Paradise—G. M. White
Ruggles of Red Gap—Harry L. Wilson.
Salamander—Owen Johnson.
Second Bullet—Robert Orr Chipperfield.
Secret of the Storm Country—Grace Miller White.
Seven Darlings—Gouveneur Morris.
Shepherd of the North—A. H. Maher.
Silent Battle. The—Arthur Reeves.
Sin That Was His—Frank L. Packard.
Six Feet Four—Jackson Gregory.
Skinner’s Dress Suit—Henry I. Dodge.
Somewhere in France—Richard H. Davis.
Still Jim—Honore Willsie.
Sundown Slim—H. H. Knibbs.
Suspense—Isabel Ostrander.
Sylvia of the Hilltop—M. R. Piper.
Tillie, A Mennonite Maid—H. R. Martin.
Told by Uncle Remus—Joel C. Harris.
Turn to the Right—Bonnet Misson.
Unspeakable Perk—Samuel H. Adams.
Valley of Fear—Conan Doyle.
Vengeance of Jefferson Gawne—H. A. Seltzer.
Victory of Allan Rutledge—A. Corkey.
Virginia of Elk Creek Valley—Mary E. Chase.
Wandering Dog, The—Marshall Saunders.
Webster Man’s Man—Peter B. Kyne.
We Can’t Have Everything—Rupert Hughes.
When Bearcat Went Dry—C. N. Buck.
When Knighthood Was in Flower—Major.
Whore the Trail Divides—Will Lillibridge.
Whispering Wires—Henry Leverage.
Whiteman. The—George A. Chamberlain.
Wings of the Morning—Louis Tracey.
Winning of the Wilderness—McCarter.
Wire Devils—Frank L. Packard.
Within the Law—Veller and Dana.
Wolf Breed—Jackson Gregory.
Womau Thou Gavest Me, The—Hall Caine.
Woman Gives. The—Owen Johnson.
Years for Rachel. The—Bertha Ruck.
Yellow Claw. The—Sax Rohmer.

Yellow Dove. The—George Gibbs.

Lutz, Grace, Series 57C I 59
Dawn of the Morning Marcia Schuyler
Phoebe Dean Enchanted Barn
Lo Michael The Man of the Heart
The Witness

MacGrath, Harold, Series 57C I 62
The Luck of the Irish Pidgin Island
Million Dollar Mystery
McCutcheon, Geo. Barr, Series 57C I 66

Graustark
Rose in the Ring
Beverly of Graustark
Brewster’s Millions
Mary Midthorne

City of of Masks
Prince of Graustark
Black is White
Fool and His Money
Hollow of Her Hand
Her Weight in Gold

Mulford, Clarence E., Series 57C I 70Man from Bar-20 - Bai>20 Days
Coming of Cassidy Hopalong Cassidy
Buck Peters, Ranchman

Norris, Kathleen, Series 57C I 8 I

Martie the Unconquered Story ol Julia Page
The Heart of Rachel Saturday's Child
Mother

Oppenheim, E. Phillips, Series 57C I 82
Maker of History
Cinema Murder
Pawns Count
The Malefactor
The Kingdom of the

Blind

Vanished Messenger
Mr. Grex of Monte Carl
Tempting of Tavernake
People’s Man
The Hillman
Double Traitor

Parrish, Randal!. Series 57C I 90
Strange Case of Cavendish
The Devil’s Own My .Lady of the South
Contraband My Lady of the North
Beyond the Frontier Keith of the Border
Red Mist Molly McDonald

Porter, Eleanor Hi, Series 5 7C I 96
Road to Understanding Oh Money! Money!
The Turn of the Tide Cross Currents
Just David Story of Marco
Porter Gene Stratton, Series No. 57C f 98

Michael O’Halloran Laddie

how The Harvester
Girl of the Limberlost

Reed Myrtle, Series 57C202
Flower of the Dusk Spinner in the Sun
Master of the Vineyard Lavender and Old Lace
Weaver of Dreams Master's Violin
Old Rose and Silver

Richmond, Grace S., Series 57C205
Red Pepper’s Patients The Brown Study
Court of Inquiry- Mrs. Red Pepper
Rinehart, Mary Roberts, Series 57C2IO

Love Stories
Amazing Interlude
Long Live the King'
Bab A-Sub-Deb
“K”

Rives, Hallie E.,
Series 5 7C2I4

The Long Lane’s Turning
Valiants of Virginia.

Rhodes, Eugene Man-
love, Series 5702 I 5

Bransford of Rainbow
Range

West is West
Desire of the Moth, The
Good Men and True.

Ryan, Marsh Ellis,
Series 57C2 I 7

The Treasure Trail
Told in the Hills
That Girl Montana
A Pagan of the Alleghe-

nies.
Flower of France

Spearman, Frank H.,
Series 57C228

Nan of Music Mountain
Whispering Smith

Tarkington, Booth,
Series 57C230

Seventeen
The Turmoil
Penrod and Sam
The Flirt
Penrod

Webster, Jean,
Series 57C254

Dear Enemy
Daddy Long Legs
When Patty Went to Col- i

lege
Just Patty

Wiggin, Kate Douglas.
Series 57C258

Rose O' the River
The Romance of a Christ-
mas Card

Robinetta
Mother Carey’s Chickens
Story of Waitstill Baxter
White, Stewart Edward

Series 57C263
Gray Dawn
Gold
Adventures of Bobby
Orde

Arizona Nights
Westerners
Silent Places
Blazed Trail
Riverman

Wister, Owen,
Series 57C266

Virginian
Red Men and White

S^s7

Tish
Street of Seven Stars
Circular Staircase
When a Man Marries

<A'

!ftp/,-. Bym

^64 Jflenlgcmc'jjlldld 'ghiccycr We carry new and popular designs in bookcases and desks.



dred of the Dust
C409~By Peter
Kyne. A love

y of the great
•thwest. Cloth
nd. Size, 534x
in. Ship. wt...

57C4 I O — By E.

Phillips Oppen-
heim. A happy
blending of love, mys-
tery and interna-
tional intrigue. Illus-

trated. Cloth bound.
Shipping weight, 20
oz. Size, 534x734 in.

.Price. . $ I ,68

A Poor Wise Man
57C4 I I

—
By Mary Roberts
Rinehart. The
greatest of her dra-
matic novels. Cloth
bound. Size, 5)4x
7 34 in. Shipping
weight, about 24 oz.

Price $ I .83

Hi By Zane

1Ag ‘

ttJHB Hhw
The Desert of Wheat

57C490—A vivid story of the
wheat country and the brave loy-

alty of the American farmers.
Cloth bound. Size, 534x734 in.

Shipping wt., 22 oz. <P1 09
Price S' A •04

57C4I2—By Zane Grey. An
exciting tale of love and adven-

ture in the Arizona mountains.

Cloth bound. Size, 5)4x7!4 ia
Shipping weight, 18 oz. <P

JPrice.

57C4 I 3—By An-
na Archbold Miller
A delightful Btory of

heart and home and
of joyous philosophy.
Cloth bound. Size,

5x7 A inches. Ship,

wt., 18 oz. Cl 97
Price. <P 1 .4.

1

A Man lor the Ages

57C4 I 4—By Ir-

ving B a c he I If r .

The great Lincoln
novel. Cloth bound.
Size, 534 x7 34 in.

Price $1.93
Ship, wt., about 134
lbs.

Ersi.ine bale—Pioneer

57C4 I 5—By John
Fox, J r. An adventure
novel, a patriotic tale,

a love story. Cloth
bound. Size, 5J4x
7 34 inches. Cl Q9
Price t .»*<J

Ship, wt., 134 lbs.

rhe Man Vvnh
Three Names
C4 I 6

—

Harold Mac-
ith. A mystify-
and fascinating

:y. Cloth bound,
istrated. Size,
x7J4 in. Ship.

'
18oz

-

,$1.68

The Ramblin' Kid
57C4 I

7

—

By Earl Wayland
Bowman. A fascin-
ating tale of a great
adventure in the
West. Cloth bound.
Size, 54*74 in.

Ship, wt., 14 lbs.

Price.

Fairfax and his Pride

57C4 I
8— ,,By Marie Van

Worst. This is an
intense American
novel, a finished
work. Cloth bound.
Size, 534x734 in.

Ship. wt. 18 oz.

Price $ I .69

The Four Horsemen of

the Apocalypse
*S7C394—By Ibanez.

Illustrated. Cloth Bound.

Size, 5)4x734 m. Shipping

Prife*’
20 °.

Z
' $1-83

Mare Nostrom
e 7i*vQ5—By Ibanez.

Cloth bound. Size, 5 34x7 34

in. Illust-

The Re-Creation of Brian Kent
By Harold Bell Wright

57C493—"’he biggest and most enthralling novel

this famous author has yet written. A love story or

the Ozarks, tender, sweet, wholesome, like ine

Winning of Barbara Worth, yet filled with the

thrilling, gripping soul-stirring situations

made “The Calling of Dan Matthews and When
a Man’s a Man” such huge successes. A great

novel by America’s greatest story-teller.

I Size, 734x5)4 in,. Ship, wt., 18 oz.

Price 1 $1.68

Other Books by this Author
at 89c Each

When iLMan^^ltm Their Yesterdays

The Eyes of the World The Winning of Barbara Worth

The Calling of Dan Matthews That Printer of Udells

The Shepherd of the Hills Uncrowned King

Cloth bound. Size, 4Mx7 in. Shipping wt., 11 oz.

Price
89c

Blacksheeo! Blacwsneep!

57C404—3 y
Meredith Nicholson
American story of

mystery and adven-
ture. Illustrated.
Cloth bound. Size,

5'4x7H in. Ship,
wt., 18 oz.
Price

The Splendid Outcast

57C425

—

By George Gibbs.
A baffling tale of

intrigue. Cloth
bound. Size, 54*
7 4 in. Shipping
wt., 18 oz. <M AA
Price 1 Vf

Valley of Silent Men

57C426

—

By Janies Oliver

Curwood. Cloth
bound. Size, 5)4x
7 ‘A in- Shipping
wt,., 17 oz. ffl 7Q
Price y 1 . J &

rated.

lie Bells of San
Juan

C427—
Jackson Greg-

A smashing
of the South-
Cloth bound.

, 534x7)4 in.

ipiug weight, 18

,$1.69

Ship.wt., 20 oz.

Price

The Woman Triumphant

57C396—By Ibanez.

Cloth bound. Sizes, 534

7

A

in. Illustrated. Ship-
ping weight, 20 oz.

$1.83,Price

World’s Best Books Only 59c Each

iss Minerva and
liam Green Hill

la/hour. Francis Boyd
C 30

4

—Thousands
e laughed over this

nsely human little

y. Cloth bound.
;, 434x7 in. Ship.

$1.18

Order by Ser-
ries 57C575
STAN DARD
workB printed
on fine book
paper, from
new large type,
and bound in

cloth with ar-
tistic indivi-
dual cover de-
Size, 5 34x7 34

Billy and the Major
By Emma Speed Sampson
5 7C447—A sequel to

that ever popular story.

Miss Minerva and Wil-
liam Green Hill. Ex-
tremely funny. Size, 5 'A

x734 in. Ship,
wt., 14 oz. 01 10
Price. M> A .10

signs in colors.

inches. Ship, wt., each. 114 lbs.

Beulah by Augusta Evans-Wuson
Black Beauty by Anna Sewal
Black Rock by Ralph Connor
Child’s History of England
by Chas. Dickens

Count of Monte Cristo by Dumas
Cousin Maude by Mary J. Holmes
Darkness and Daylight by Mary

J. Holmes.
Dora Thorne by Bertha M. Clay
East Lynne by Mrs. Henry Wood
English Orphans by Mary J.

Holmes

Haunted Homestead by E. D. E.

N. Southworth
Homestead on the Hillside by
Mary J. Holmes

Hypatia by Charles Kingsley
Ivanhoe by Sir Walter Scott

Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte
John Halifax by Miss Mulock
Kenilworth by Sir Walter Scott

Lamplighter. Maria Cummins
Last Days of Pompeii by Lytton
Last of the Mohicans by J. F.

Cooper
Lena Rivers by Mary J. Holmes
Life ef Kit Carson by Edward

S. Ellis „
Little Minister. The by J. M.

Bufrie
Oliver Twist by Chas. Dickens
Prince of the House of David by

Rev. J. H. Ingraham
Not Like Other Girls by Rosa
N. Carey

.

’

Robinson Crusoe, Daniel De Foe
Romance of Two Worlds by
Marie Corelli

Scarlet Letter,
Hawthorne
Scottish Chiefs
by Jane Porter
Silas Marnerby
George Eliot
Skntch Book,
Washington

Irving
Stepping Hea-
venward by,Mrs
E. Prentiss .

Sunshine and Price

Roses by Bertha
M. Clay

Swiss Family Robinson by Wyss
Tale of Two Cities. Dickens
Tempest and Sunshine by Mary

J. Holmes
Thorns and Orange Blossoms
By Bertha M. Clay

Treasure Island by Stevenson
Uncle Tom's Cabin by H. B.
Stowe

White Company, The by A.
Conan Doyle

Penny of Top Hill Trail

By Belle K. Maniales
57C444— A de-
lightful story of

Love's Young
Dream and its blos-
soming in the glori-

ous western country.
Size, 514x734 m-
Ship, wt., 14 oz.

$1.34

The Last Straw

57C398—By
Harold Titus. An
unusual story of the

West from New York
to a Colorado Ranch.
Cloth bound Size, 54
x74 in. Ship. Wt., 16
oz. Price. ..SI .73

The River’s End

57C432— By
James Oliver
Curwood. A fasci-
nating story of the
great out-doors.
Bound in cloth. Size,

54*7 Yi in. Ship, wt.,
IS oz. OQ
Price .00

RAMONA
iiii

Ramona
5 7039 3—The siory of Ra-
mona, now running on a stu-
pendous scale in the movies,
familiar to millions of Ameri-
cans through the pages of
Helen Hunt Jackson’s novel.
Cloth bound. Size, 54*74 in.

Ship, wt., 22 oz. $1.93

4 Books Assorted for 59c

ss Minerva’s Baby

C305 — The New
k for 1920 and is a
lel to Miss Miner-
•md William Green
<,

Ship. wt.. 12 oz.

!^
x7in

:.$1.18

Mammy’s White Folks
57C448 — By the
author of Billy and the
Major — and is one of
the best novels of the

South. Size, 54*74 in.

Shipping weight, 18
ounces. A*)
Price. v 1

59c

ii Bertha Clay Library

,es—57C55I
luted Life
le's Vow
y Muriel’s Secret
d Lynne’s Choice
1 Love
iker Than a Woman
arles Garvice Library
les—57C555
t Strange Girl
,et

ura J. Libby Library
les—57C552 _ .

a, the Pet of the Regi-

igerous Flirtation
d Elopement
:a Garland’s Courtship
•a Temple
netta, the Silver King’s
>aughter
l He Forsook
dioUi’s Two Lovers
idsome Engineer’s Flirta-
on
y Sally Pendleton
inapped at the Altar
lie book that won a prize

i SI 0,000.
a of a Lover
Sweetheart Idabell

r Madcap Dorothy
~

i Hall’ Rose
ce of Enola
e Sweetheart or. Wife ?

Selected Novels
g

Miscellaneous Authors

Series—57C558
Ailsa

Audrey Fane’s Love

Baptised with a Curse
Bitter Reckoning
Blind Love

,

Chirse of Pocahontas
Dalphane's Fate
Edna’s Vow
Ghost of ' the Hurricane Hills

Girl Wife -

Her Dark Inheritance
Her Husband’s Ghost
His Angel
His Fairy Queen
His Legal Wife
Life's Mistake, A
Lost and Found
Loved You Better Than You
Know

Lovers at Storm Castle
Mad Kingsley’s Heir
Midnight Marriage
Molly's Treachery
My Guardian
Passionate Love
Passion’s Slave
Pretty Little Rosebud
Pretty Miss Bellew
Richmond Secret, The
Secret of Her Life
Sold for Gold
Tragic Blunder
Under Currents
Val, the Tomboy

Detective Library

Series—57C559
Band of Mystery
Cunning Against Force
Dangerous Quest
Deed of Darkness
Dr. Villagos
Fighting an Unknown Power
Honor of a Black Sheep
Links in the Chain
Los Huecos Mystery
North Walk Mystery
Sherlock Holmes Vol. 1

Sherlock Holmes Vol. 2
Smugglers at Odds
Steel Necklace
Strike for Millions
Widow Lerouge
Miss Caroline Hart Library

Series

—

5 7C554
Angela’s Lover
For Love or Honor
From Want to Wealth
From Worse Than Death
Hearts or Fire
Hidden Terror
Lillian’s Vow
Lil the Dancing Girl
Little Princess
Love’s Rugged Path
Madness of Love
Married at Sight
Nameless Bess
Redeemed by Love
Strange Marriage
That Awful Scar
Vengeance of Love
Woman Wronged
Working Girl's Honor

Four Rooks
Assorted for.

.

Attractive paper covers,
good paper, clear type.

Size, about 3^x7 inches.
The Southworth stories

and Bertha Olay’s books
are just treasure bouses of

the best and moat whole-
some kind of love stories.

The Detective stories are
collections of swifty mov-
ing, up-to-date detective
tales, just as interesting as
the expensive cloth-bound
kind. Ship, wt., for four,
14 lbs.

Mrs. Alex. McVcigli Miller

Library

Series—57C549
Daintie’s Cruel Rivals

Katbleen’s Diamonds
Lancaster’s Choice

Little Nobody
Little Sweetheart

Mystery of Suicide Place

Viola’s Vanity

The Adventure Library

Series—57C563
The Dalton Gang
Jesse James’ Dash for For-

tune

Jesse James’ Greatest Haul

Jesse James' Knight Errant

Jesse James’ Midnight Raid

Jesse James’ Revenge

Jesse James’ Battle for Free*

dom
Jesse James’ Bluff

Jesse James’ Race for Life

Jesse James’ Mysterious Foe

Rube Burrows
Younger Brothers

Mark Twain
Bound in fine silk cloth.

.

Size, 534x8 in. Ship, wt., 1 Hi
lbs. Illustrated. Most popular

|

works of greatest humorist.

5 7C6 7O—Pudd’n QA
Head Wilson <J>1 .HU j

57C67I—Huckleberry Finn I

$ I 90

1

57C672—innocents Abroad i

57C673—Life on the Mississippi $ 1 .90
57C674—Prince and the Pauper 1.90
5 7C 6 75—Roughing It 2.15
57C676—Tora (

Sawyer Abroad I .90
57C677—Tom Sawyer 1.90
57C678—Tramp Abroad 2.15
57C879—Connecticut Yankee 1.90
57C680—Joan of Arc'. 2.15

New Copyright Fiction in Paper Covers
aoks are written by well-known writers and are high class

^ THE HARBOR
OF DOUBT

lu PRANK
>WILLIAM:

WARREN HYDE
HELEN R- MARTIN

^
CYUjS Tpyi SEWO BRAI7» <

These books are written by well-known writers and are high class novels.
There are mystery stories and adventure stories. Shipping weight, set

‘

Books, 22 oz. Series 5 7C5 70— \
» Beth Norvell. By R. Parrish. 9
The Harbor of Doubt. By F. Williams. „ ,

The Law of Life. By C. Warner. BOOKS
High Speed. By C. H. Stagg. }nr
Warren Hyde. By H. R. Martin.
Fanny Lambert. By H. De V. Stackpole. A Of.
The West Wind. By C. T, Brady.
The Dissolving Circle. By W. Lillibridge.

The Highwayman. By G. Rawlence.
The Whirl. By F. Davis.
Shea of the Irish Brigade. By R. Parrish.
Love Under Fire. By R Parrish.
The Better Man. By C. T. Brady.
The Golden Blight. By G. A. England.
Dead Fingers. By E. Sutton.
The Deserters. By G. C. Jenks.
The Boomerang. By W. H. Osborne.
The Missing Finger. By A. Boissiere.
The Van Suyden Sapphires. By C. C. Waddell.
Pod Bender & Co. By G. A. England.
Last Voyage of the Donna Isabel. By R. Parrish,

The Albert Gate Mystery. By L. Tracy.
As the Sparks Fly Upward. By C. T. Brady.
The Air Pilot. By R. Parrish.
The Stowmarket Mystery. By L. Tracy.
The Epsom Mystery. By H. Hill.

The Red Paper. By C. C. Hotchkiss.
Hard Pressed. By F. M. White.
The Conspiracy. By R. Baker & J. Emerson.
The Catspaw. By W. H. Osborne.
The Corner House. By F. M. White.

THEWESTWIND

BETj

Vy
,

RAMALL
PARRISH

* __ .

-
'ter of THE AIRPILOT
VOOUiE O'UOWIAUABELtti

Many Christmas Gift suggestions throughout this catalog—Order early. r̂rtilnrmichlill/aTA9$? 'PMoCUW 50*



Clean, Wholesome Books for Girls and Lillie Childrei
Camp Fire Girl Books

57C I 029-

El CAMP |

gj GIRLS!;;:
?*•'! Lookout

By Margaret
Love Sander-
son. Splendid
stories for all
girls. Cloth
bound. Size,
54x74 in.

Ship. wt.,each,
20 oz.

The Camp Fire
Girls at
Hillside.

The Camp Firo Girls at Top JO'
the World?

The Camp Fire Girls at Lookout
Pass.

The Camp Fire Girls at Drift-
wood Heights.

Camp Fire Girls at Sweetwater
Ranch. no

Price, each book %/oQ

Camp Fire Girl Series

III

57C * 008 —
Bound in cloth.

Size, 44x7 in.

Ship, wt., each,

8oz. Illustrated.

Camp Fire Girls
in the Woods.

Camp Fire Girls
on the Farm.

Camp Fire Girls
at Long Lake.T F 1 c ^ r*s at P DC Trec /Camp Fire Girls in the Mountains.— - — . i Camp Fire Girls on the March.

Camp Fire Girls at the Seashore.
Price,
per volume. 21c

Mrs. Mead’s Books for Girls I Red Cross Girls Series

•••••••
1

§1

57C I 033—
Bound in cloth.
Size, 54x74 in.
Ship, wt., each, 1 4
lbs. Handsomely
bound In cloth,
with beautiful pic-
ture covers in four
colors.
Bad Little Hannah.
Bunch of Cherries,

Elsie Books by Martha Finley

Somewhere Series for Girls

HeldhCariy3
iwawiiu;

A new series
illustrating a
girl’s part in the
great war. Cloth
bound. Size, 5 *4

x74. Ship, wt.,
22 oz.

Series »

57CI026
Helen Carey,
Somewhere in
America.

Marieken De Bruin, Somewhere
in Belgium.

Valerie Duval, Somewhere in
France.

Lucia Radium, Somewhere in
Italy.

Alice Blithe, Somewhere in
England.

Phoebe Marshall, Somewhere in
Canada. *79

Price, each . . .. ioC

57C 1019 —
Cloth bound.
Size, 5x74 in.

Ship, wt., I lb.
Elsie Dinsmoore.
Elsie’s Girlhood.
The Two Elsies.
Elsie’s Children.
Grandmother

Elsie.
ElsieatNantucket
Elsie’s Yachting.
Elsie’s Mother-

hood.

Elsie’s Widowhood.
Elsie’s Holiday at Roselands.
Elsie’s New Relations.
Elsie’s Friends at Woodburn.
Elsie’s Kith and Kin.
Christmas with Grandiha Elsie.

Each book $ | .23
Titles listed above not made in

popular edition.

57C I 020—Popular Edition.
Elsie at Home 98 C
Elsie’s Vacation 98c

Daddy s Girl.
Girl In Ten Thousand.
Girls of the True Blue.
Heart of Gold.
Merry Girls of England.
Palace Beautiful, The.
Polly, New Fashioned Girl.
Sweet Girl Graduate.
World of Girls.
Price, each book 59c

Aunt Jane’s Nieces Series

J&rtcJvtes/tltca

OutUiejt

57CI00I —
By Edith Van
Dyne. Bound in
cloth. Size, 54x
74 in. Ship, wt.,
22$z. Illustrated.
Every girl likes
them.

Aunt Jane’s
Nieces.

Aunt Jane’s
Nieces Abroad.

RjUTti ^FTEID1NG

RED CROSS

Books for Girls at
73c Each

5 70 1024 — Cloth
bound. Size 54x74 in.
Ship, wt., each, 22 oz.
Outdoor Girls of Deep-

dale.
Outdoor Girls at Rain-
bow Lake.

Outdoor Girls in a
Motor Car.

Outdoor Girls in a
Winter Camp.

Outdoor Girls in Florida.
Outdoor Girls at Ocean View.
Outdoor Girls at Pine Island.
Outdoor Girls in Army Service.
Outdoor Girls at the Hostess House.
Outdoor Girls at Bluff Point.
570 1 025—By Alice B. Emerson.
Ruth Fielding at the Red Mill.
Ruth Fielding at Briar Hall.
Ruth Fielding at the War Front.
Ruth Fielding in the Red Cross.
Ruth Fielding at Snow Camp.
Ruth Fielding at Lighthouse Point.
Ruth Fielding at Silver Ranch.
Ruth Fielding on Cliff Island.
Ruth Fielding at Sunrise Farm.
Ruth Fielding and the Gypsies.
Ruth Fielding in Moving Pictures.
Ruth Fielding Down in Dixie.
Ruth Fielding Homeward Bound.
Ruth Fielding Down East.

Aunt Jane’s Nieces at Millville.
Aunt Jane’s Nieces at Work.
Aunt Jane’s Nieces in Society.
Aunt Jane's Nieces Out West.
Aunt Jane’s Nieces on Vacation.
Aunt Jane’s Nieces and Uncle

John.
Aunt Jane’s Nieces on the Ranch.
Aunt Jane’s Nieces in the Red

Cross. .qq
Price, each book ifOC

BELGIUM,

57C I 080

—

By Margaret
Vanderc o o k .

These stories
deal with four
American girls
of widclydilfer-
ent education,
who enlist as
Red Crosses
in the Europe-
an war
Red Cross

the National Capitol.Girls
Red Cross Girls with the Italian
army.
In the British Trenches.
On the French Firing Line. ^
With the Russian Army.
Red Cross Girh Under the Stars
and Stripes.

Red Cross Girls with Pershing to
Victory

.

Red Cross Girls with American
Marines.

Red Cross Girls in Belgium.
Cloth bound. Illustrated. Size,

5 4x74. Ship, wt., 15 oz.
Price, each book 73c

Three Little Women Series

57C934— By
Mrs. Jackson.
Describes their
happy home
life, their workand success.
Cloth bound.
Illustrated.
Size, 54x74-
Ship, wt., 15 oz.

Three Little
Women.

Three Little Women at Work.
Three Little Women’s Success.
Three Little Women as Wives.
Price, each book .... 73c

CAe'FMtiu

Sara Crewe

57C I 076—By Frances Hodg-
son Burnett. The story of "Sara
Crewe” will be read, and re-read.
This new edition

;
is published

with colored frontispiece and
bound in cloth. Size-, 5x7M in.

Shipping weight. 12 ounces.i
Price. 98c

Mary Jane Series

TCun i IncaamJtDJlfi

For girls from
5 to 9 years. A
new entertaining
series dealing
with the adven-
tures of a bright
and interesting
girl.Cloth bound.
Size, 54x74.
Ship, wt., 22 oz.
S e r 1 c 8 .

57CI028
Mary Jane, Her Book.
Mary Jane, Her Visit.

Mary Jane's Kindergarten.
Mary Jane Down South.

Mary Jane’s City Home.
Price, each book

73c
Each

73c
Each

Emmy Lou, Her Book

and Heart

57CI0IC
By Geo.
Martin.

Cloth bound. I

Size. 5Kx7K[
in. Ship, wt.,

|

26 oz. Illus-

1

trated. Irre-

|

sistibly lova-

1

Price.. . .98

C

Elsie

Dins-

more

5 7C I O I 3 — By Mar-
tha Finley. Cloth bound.
Size, 5Mx7% in. Ship,
wt., 18 oz. All giris love

69c
stories.
Price.

.

73c

The Women of the Bibli

57C I 074—Written by 12 e
nent preachers and contains si
sketches of the wondei
women of the Bible with
photogravure illustrations. S
51^x814 inches. Shipping welj

IK lbs.
,

Price $1.,

Kale Douglas Wiggin

57CI04I
Rebecca
Sunny b ro
Farm. Boi
in c 1 o
Size. 54x’
in. Ship, a

22 oz. A qus
story of N
England
Price. . . . 9;

of RSbec
oz.

Black

Beauty

57C1339—
Bound in

cloth. Size,

6x84 in.

278 pages,

with 6 full

page paint-
i n g s in

delight the children,
wt., 26

color. This
book will
Shipping

$1.42

Emmy Lou’s Road to

Grace

57CI0I7—
A continuation of Emmy Lou.
Her Book and Heart. Cloth
bound. Size, 5Xx7M- Ship,
wt., 22 oz. Illustrated.
Price. 98c

TOY
ARMY 5 for

39c

fifty

Toy Army I Can Make
57CI338—Contains over
soldiers to be cut out showing the
various units of our Army.
The models will stand erect. Size of

box, 114x134 in. Ship, wt., 2
lbs. Price S 1 . I 5

Wigwam Wonder Tales

WIGWMWONDcfl TALESK

57CI345 — By
William Thompson.
Aside from the de-
light. all children will
find in these myths
and pictures of the
Indians of the North-
west, they will also
find much that is

instructive. Tlieywil
learn how the field-
mouse became a bat,

why the crows are black, why the
peacock has such beautiful plumage,
and many more things of great inter-
est. Bound in decorated cloth, with
thirty very unusual full-page illustra-
tions In charcoal. 156 pages. Shipping
weight. 1 4 lbs. Price $1.35

5 7C i 3 2 7—

A

series in beauti-

ful colors that

will please the

little tots and
contains: Red

Riding Hood, Three Bears. Three
Kittens, Mother Goose, Night
Before Christmas. Paper covers.

/

£

Do you remem-
ber how you sat
for hours reading
your fairy tales

and your short
animal stories?
And doesn’t it

' bring back pleas-
ant memories of
your childhood ?

|
And what could

J give you more i

pleasure than to
see your own little youngsters enjoying
the same happy moments which you still

remember ? Nothing can help your
child along .faster than a little book
which will develop his little mind and at
the same time furnish a world of pleasure.

The Khaki Girls ^
£?===

New Chronicles

Ship, wt., 22

Price 9*

The Bird’s Christmas Cai
Ship, wt., 11 oz.’ Price 8!

By Edna Brooks.
Series.

57Ct027 — Cloth
bound. Size, 54x74
in. Wt., each, 17 oz.
New stories lor girls.

Khaki Girls of the
Motor Corps.

Khaki Girls Behind
the Lines.

Khaki Girls in Victory.
Price, each book.

. 73

C

Louisa M. Alcott’s Works

57CI036 — Cloth
bound. Size, 44x7 inches
Ship, wt., each, 19 oz.

Little Women.
Jo’s Boys.
Jack and Jill.

Eight Cousins.
An Old Fashioned Girl.
Little Men.
Under the Lilacs.
Rose in Bloom.

$1.58Price per vol.

Heidi

57C946 By J
hanna Spyrl. Clo
bound. S i z
5i4*7H 1 n c h e
Ship, wt., 17 ouna
The story of

bright, llg-h
hearted joyo
child. m
Price DS

Kneetime Animal Stories

57CI329—Bjr Rich-

ard Barnum and Mrs.
Prentice. Cloth bound.

Size, about 5^x75^ in.

Illustrated. Full of amus-
ing incidents and will
appeal strongly to the
child's imagination. Ship.
wt., each, 12 ounces.

69c

b

Price, each

Squinty the Comical Pig.
Slicko the Jumping Squirrel.
Mappo the Merry Monkey.
Turn, Turn, the Jolly Elephant.
Don, a Runaway Dog.
Billy Goat’s Story.
Bunny Rabbit's Story.
Mouser Cat’s Story.
Towser Dog’s Story.
Chunkey, the Happy Hippo.
Sharp Eyes, the Silver Fox.
Nero, the Circus Lion.
Tamba, the Tame Tiger.
Tot, the Hustling Beaver.

69c
Each

The Bunnikins Bunnies in Car

5 7C I 347—By Edith B. Dav.
son. Contains the story of V
summer adventures of a family
Bunnies, and is full of attract!
colored and plain illustratioi
Size, 54x64 in. Ship, wt.,
oz.
Price ii
5 7CI346—The Bunnikins-
Bunnies in Europe. Size, 54x6
in. Ship, wt., 12 oz. Price.

. 73

imitation of linen. Ship, wt., 9 oz.
Size, 64x5 in.

Five Books For
. 39c

Tuck-Me-In Tales

FAMOUS AH'MAL STORIES,

Famous

Baby Pony

and other

Animal Stories

5 70 I 323

—

A delightful story
of a dapple grey pony and other
animal stories. Illustrated. Size

44x7 in. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Pr icc 50c

A delightful and un-
usual new series of bird
stories. By Arthur
Scott Bailey. Six full-

page illustrations. Cloth
bound. Size, 44x74
in. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

57C I 348-
Tale of Bobby Bobo-

link.

The Tale of Jolly Robin.
The Tale of Old Mr. Crow.
The Tale of Solomon Owl.
The Tale of Jasper Jay.
The Tale of Rusty Wren.
The Talc of Chirpy Cricket.
The Tale of Daddy Long Legs.
The Tale of Kiddie Katydid.
The Tale of Betsy Butterfly.
The Tale of Buster Bumblebee.
The Tale of Freddy Firefly.

59c
Each

Price per volume.

5,

Beautiful Joe

57CI325 — By
Marshall Saunders.

A Story of a dog.

Cloth Bound. Size

34x64 in.359 pages.

Shipping weight, 10

oz.

Price 49c

Billy Whiskers’ Adventures
Size. 74x9 4 in. Ship, wt., each 26 oz.

5 7C I 378—New Title for 1920.
Price $1.45
5 7C I 379—Billy Whiskers in France.
Price $1.45
57C I 380 -Billy Whiskers in Camp.
Price $ I .45
57C I 38 I—Billy Whiskers in the
South. Price $1.45
57C I 3S2— Billy Whiskers Out West,
Price $1.45

Billy Whiskers
57C I 372—Bound in boards. Size,
6 4x7 3

1 in. Ship, wt., 15 oz. Illustrat-
ed edition. Price 57c

The Sleepy-Time Tales

59c

Two Books for 45c

57C I 322—My Puppy Dog
and My Kitty Cat.

Bound in stiff paper in

imitation of slate. Each book.

Size, 104x9 in. Shipping
wt., 12 oz.

2 books for 45

c

Four Books for 75c

5 7C I 3 26—Printed In
beautiful colors, limp paper
binding and contains:
BaH ,

’s First Lesson.
One, two and'Buckle my shoe.
This little pigvVent to Market
Little Red Riding Hood.
Each book, size, 84x64
in. Ship, wt., 9 oz.
4 hooks for 75c

: LITTLE
.L RED HEN

The Little

Small Red He

57CI39I
Cloth boun<
Colored illustr.
tions, large typ<
good paper. SI
6x74 in. Shi]
wt., 12 oz.
Price -.50

Spark

57CI354 —
By Arthur Scott
Bailey. The
little tots will
simply roar with
laughter at the
amusing antics
of chubby little
Cuffy Bear and
bright-eyed Fatty
Coon.
Cuffy Bear.
Frisky Squirrel,
Tommy Fox.
Fatty Coon.
BillyWoodchuek.
Jimmy Rabbit

Brownie Beaver.
Peter Mink.

Paddy Muskrat.
Sandy Chipmunk.
The Tale of Ferdinand Frog.
The Tale of Dickie Deer Mouse.
The Tale of Timothy Turtle.
The Tale of Benny Badger.
The Tale of Major Monkey.
Tlie Tale of Grumpy Weasel.
The Tale of Grandfather Mole.

Bound in cloth. Size, 54x7!
Ship. wt.. each, 11 oz.
Price, each book 59c

in.

57C

I

302 —
Rosalie G. MeE
Size. 64x84 b
Shipping weigh
15 oz. Illustral«
A story of te
dogs, of whic
Spark is the
leader. Price.57<l

Polly and Spark
5 7C I 303—Illustrated,
64x84. Ship, wt., 15 oz.
Prit‘e

. - . . .
. 57<

; is

r«c«wf€»w «mum

The Burgess Bed-
Time Animal Stories
Thornton W. Burgess
Price, each 69 c
57C

I

359 — Bound
in cloth. Size, 44x64
in. Ship. wt.,ea., 10 oz.
Adventures of Reddy

Fox. Adventures of
_ Johnny Chuck.

Adventures of Peter Cottontail.
Adventures of Unc Billy Possum.
Adventures of Mr. Mocker.
Adventures of Jerry Muskrat.
Adventures of Danny Meadow Mouse.
Adventures of Grandfather Frog.
Adventures- of Chatterer the Red

Squirrel.
Adventures of Sammy Jay.
Adventures of Buster Bear.
Adventures of Old Mr. Toad.
Adventures of Prickly Porky.
Adi-entures of Old Man Coyote.
Adventures of Paddy the Beaver.
Adventures of Poor Mrs. Quack.
Adventures of Bobby Coon.
Adventures of Jimmy Skunk.
Adventures of Bob White.
Adventures of Old Mr. Buzzard.

69c
Each

Peter Rabbit Series
i

Probably best

beloved of all tales

for little people.

32 pages illustrated

in color. Size,

5Mx7M. Art
binding. Shipping
wt.. each 10 oz.

57C I 367—The
Tale of Peter Rab-

bit. By Beatrix Potter. Price .... 45c

Peter Rabbit and His Pa

57CI369—Bj Louis A. Field. 45c
5 7CI366—Peter Rabbit and his

Ma. By Louis A. Field. Price 45 C
5 7C I 3 70—Peter Rabbit and Sammy
Squirrel. 54x74 45c
5 7C I 3 7 I—Peter Rabbit and Jimmy
Chipmunk 45c
57C1368—Peter Rabbit Goes to

School. By Louis A. Field. Price. .45 c

Stampkralt
Let you

children illustrafc

their own book
Each book con
tains a packagt
of colored stamix
to illustrate thi

story and it

for the child t<

find where th^Sj
stamps should go

5 7C1342—Each size, Gxf

boob. 21

Series
in., two stories in each
Stamps in each book. Ship, wt., eaci

Mother Goose. . . . 30c
Peter Rabbit 30c
Fairy Tales 30c
Series 5 7C I 343—Each, size. 6x11
in. Six stories in each book. 75

stamps in each book. Ship, wt., each
6 OZ. pm
Mother Goose OlC
Fairy Talcs 67c
Six Favorite Stories ^ 7 c

566 Tllcnlqomciyllaid ?(lt 'giikagff Is your music library complete? Look over our music Book Page.



Juvenile Books that Delight the Children
Chicken Little

ADvenTURes

mzo
*r?n

!1PS
author. The Tee- Wi&EffllaSui ji

nie Weenies stories
\

,

tell of the life and 1

J >SKM|jltK
adventures of a |S!|||R V II

wonderful little 111
people who are so l|" """"""

tiny that an ordinary man’s hat is a
gigantic mountain in comparison to a
full grown Teenie Weenie.

Size, 9Mxll Inches. Ship. wt.,

?4.c°e
z

: $1.87

CHOEH^jTTLE

57C767—64 pages. Illustrated.

Some in colors. Printed from large
clear type on good paper. Pound in

cloth. Size, 6x715 in. Ship. wt.
each, 5 oz. CO/»
Price .OUL

Twinkle Tales By Laura Dancrolt

57C763—Six nature wonderland tales that delight every
child. Each one illustrated with many full-page pictures in

colors.
Mr. Woodchuck
Bandit Jim Crow
Twinkle's Enchantment
Prince Mud Turtle
Sugar Loaf Mountain
Prairie Dog Town

Pictorial binding. Size, 5x653
each 8 oz.
Each book.

Th'e cover,
back and
front is in-

cluded in the
number of
pages

.

Muslin Books
Soft muslin books in bright colors;

ay be bent, folded, rolled or care-

TWI1MLES
ENCHANTMENT

lessiy handled. There is an abundance
of bright pictures; the print is large.

35c Muslin Books
Shipping weight,

. 57C7I6
8 pages to each book.

Size, 6x8 34 in. Shipping
iv l . ,

each, 3 oz.

My Guinea Pig
Kitty Clover
Rag Tag and Bobtail
Book of Bunnies 9C „

Each

/// music comes out of

JjzAr magic bubbles that a lovely

fairy boy is blowing.r
. Best of all in these books

are the things that every child

always adores. For only the best in art

and poetry and music goes into them.
Each book strongly bound, printed in

colors and contains three Columbia
records. Bub|,jc Books
By Ralph Mayhew and Burges Johnson

Pictures by Rhoda Chase

Book
89 1 Ttie firat “* $1-27

b
5
,e
7
§fot'

2~The SeCOnd
.Pr

U
loe I .27

go
7
of
898”TheThl

.

rd.“ 1-27

1.27

iu
7
b
C
bPe

9
B
5
o7k

Tll
.

e
. .

P‘e
. • .Price I .27

f,^
S96T

The
.

Pet
.'

B
Price 1.27

57C897—The Happy-Go-
Lucky Bubble Book Price 1*27
57C898—The Funny Frog-

gy Bubble Book. ... . • -Price I *27
57C899—TheMerry Midget
Rubble Book Price I «27
5 7C900-The Little Mischief

Bubble Book Price 1.27
1;7C90 I — The Tippy-Toe
Bubble Book. -Price 1.27

K Book or <

BUHH1ES

36c Muslin Books32c Muslin Books

\fj Vittel©
8 78

ages to

each book.
Size, 6x915
inches. Ship-
ping wt., 3
oz. each.
Mother

Goose of Old.
My Jungle

Book.
Friends of

Childhood.
Jungle

Lands.
Price, each,

28c Muslin Books

57C730
ragbdtraM Size,

5

K
x8)4 in. 6
pages.
Ship, wt.,

WMrl Train
feSwWi B 0 ° k •

fel1 Sl wls Mother
® rsS’B'MP Goose

ABC. An-
il imals. We
; , „ -V. -v -1 Know.

32c Muslin Books

57C709 mil
8 pages to ~ t

each book. 1

! O
Size, 6x7 in.
Shippingwt.,
2 oz. fiRsg

Rhymes
for Baby. 4!y

Mama’s Old,
Time Jingles,
Simple Si-l_
mon. Fond Pets.
Price, each

jJMPLE
,

V>imon

Snuggle Tales
By Frank I.

Baum
!j

57C745 1|
Gingerbread |j| UoSbpM an. Ill
Jack Pumpkin- jra

head. [ijf
Little Bun Rab-

;

||||

Upon a

Alphabet

Book

570758-
Size, 8x9K
in. 55 pages.

Ship, wt., 18
oz. Picture

Illustrated in colors. Al-
jingles and all the letters

“'eOWARO l-AAP

ALPHABET BOOK

langua S
and illustrated m colors. The
stories include such popular books

as’ Story of Santa Claus. Robinson
Crusoe, The Teddy Bears. Little

Red Riding Hood, TUe TUree

Bears, Our Farm Yard. etc.

Assorted titles in ouch package.

Not all alike. Snip, wt., 7m-A7r

^
The Story I

1»Ni^..®isTmaS

3
P®

ur

^

ct

^ contains The
r^>

' -I Night Before

Christmas,

other Goose and Little Ited

iding Hood. Limp paper bmd-
g, large type and printed in

dutiful colors. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Baby’s Prayers.
Price, each. . .

.

Babytime Rhymes Series Once _ , - m
The Y’ellow Hen.
The Magic Cloak V l

Each illustrated and a frontispiece
in color. Very good stories. Bound in
boards. Size, 654x9 in. Ship, wt.,
each 12 oz.
Each book vfl \-

Muslin Books

Nursery Tales Primer

--i 57C9 I 9—By Mc-
NDRSER.T1ALES Manus and Maaren.

PMMEB. Illustrated in colors

H
by Florence Storer.

Written lor the child

beginning to read,
tells in a new and
simple way the
Mother Goose Nur-
sery Tales. Bound—
in decorated covers.

"
122 pages. Size, 7 54

wt., 16 oz. 7A/>

tfr^ABYTIME
'•D RHYMK I

Nursery Tales From
Many Lands

57C746 — By
Skinner. A charm-
ing collection of fairy
stories and folk-tales
from the literature
of many lands. Illus-
trated. Cloth bound.
Size, 554x734- Ship,
wt., 12 oz. Q7-
Price OI C

NURSERY KIES
fUMSSHIANDSSet of 4

books
for 28c

Ice,

books

57C705—Each be

12 pages.

Object Piimer.
Object Lessons.
Home Objects.
Baby’s Book.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Price, for the 4 books

V'il

x5!4 in.

Price.

.

Boy Blue and
His Friends
By Blaisdell

57C780
A book of short

stories for the
youngest read-
ers. Illustrated.
Cloth bound.
Size, 6x7H in.

Shipping wt., 1

Lb-. 70

BOYBLUE
HIS FRIENDS

The Three

Bears
57C753

Printed from
large, clear type,
attractively
bound. 64 pages.
Illustrated. Col-
ored frontispiece.
Size, 6x7H in.
Shipping wt.. 9

Price 50C

THREE BEARS

Price

Twilight
Town

ByMary Frances
£

Blaisdell

57C759

—

Twilight Town :

was in the play
f,

room where the
fairy with the

\

golden wand
,

came at twilight
to open the gate
and set all the
toys free so that
they could play
together for one
Illustrated. Size.

Ship, wt., 17 oz.

TvYiriGHTTOM

They lure little VVyjr 19
fingers to the wa
scissors.- N o / ej
paste required.

{ m
The patented Fold-A-Way forms
a base upon which the toy /FI
stands upright and rigid. And /\ H
all of the book is put to use, \ \B
even covers, which form trunks, \ / S— \W
houses, etc. Ship, wt., each, 5 oz. \ /
The Fold-A-Way Cut-Out Toy Books
DoBly Blossom and Her Wardrobe
5 7C I 394—Dolly Blossom, her sis-

ter and her Baby Doll. And a complete wardrobe— 18

dresses, 7 hats, 2 coats, a kimono, opera cape, fur set, night-

bloomer suit, rain coats, bonnets, etc. The cover

57C828
Aeroplane shape. Size, 11Kx
M In. 48 pages. Having hinged
yard covers in full colors. Ship.

t., 13 oz.

126 pages. Ship, wt., 1M l*>s.

Size, 11MX9M in - Bo0^ °,
f m"

structions in painting and draw-

ing. 47 r
Price “* l rr/ie Tfirce "

LITTLE PIGS

iptRother Cooselgv
li^/=PaintiriPlMBooK

64 pages. Size,

6x834 in.

57C75I
Illustrated,

colored frontis-
piece, printed
from large clear
type, attractively
bound. Shipping
wt., 9 oz. 40

i Price 40C

y^Pa int i Boo

The Blue Bird

and Other

Tales

57C78

I

Printed in large
type and well II-

lustrated.
Strongly bound.
Size, 6^x8H in.

Shipping wt., 13

oz-. 48 CPrice “OL

^BujeBirdgown,
forms a trunk in which to fold away Dolly’s Wardrobe. 90^
Price.

Doll’s Breakfast
57C I 396—Forty-five dishes that cannot break, coffee pot,

cups and saucers, eggs on toast, strawberries and cream, etc.

Price 38 c
Story of Peter Rabbit

57C I 397—Mr. McGregor’s garden, with Flopsy, Mopsy,
Cottontail, Peter and Mother Rabbit all made tife-like.

Price 38c
Little Black Sambo

57C I 398—The jungle home, little Sambo and his parents
all made to stand up. Price 38c

Dolly Blossom’s Bungalow
57C I 399—A real bungalow, with furnishings, sidewalks,

trees, shrubbery, hedges, etc. Price 38c
The Wonder Circus

57C I 392—Clowns, acrobats, tight one Balkars, ele-

phants, menageries, trained horses— vejytning for the

children to make a real circus oi their ot/_i.

Price 38c
The Story of _ ,

57C I 393—Cinderella, the Fairy Godmother, the Prince,

the Ugly Sisters, etc., all ready to cut out. Price 38c
The Story of the Three Bears

57C I 395—The ome oi the Three Bears, their porridge
bowls, chairs and beds, ana little Goldilocks.
Price 38 c

57C829
Contains 1 book, 30 pages of

ketches, fourteen m colors and
crayons. Size, 7MxlO in. Put
p in box. Shipping wt., 13 0*7

z. Price I L

57C8I9
A delightful book for a young-

ster. 31 pages, some in colors

to show how the work is done.

Size, 11^x834 in. Shipping wt.,

15 oz. C7
Price

Fifty Famous Fairy Tales

57C747
Illustrat

ed. Fifty oi
tne world s

most famous
Fairy Tales.
Tbe artist
seems tohave
lived over
again her
Fairy Tale
days, while
making the
75 pictures

aiiio/ferTAl.ESFifty Famous

FasryTales
Seven Little I

Chickens and
Danny Beaver I

By Elizabeth
B. Stuart
57C748
A charming

story for the little

tots. With illus-

trations in colors.
Strongly bound.
64 pages. Size,

6J4x8t4in. Ship,
wt., 12 oz. 40-
Price 40C

SLVFN HIKE CBICliLSS

DANNY BEAVER

iCiiiQiitidDrawittg
1

57C8I4
These novelty books of familiar

.nlmals are interleaved with
racing paper. Each book has
Ufferent cover designs of Dog,
flger and Calf. Size, 5x7 in.

Shipping wt., 6 oz.
3et, 3 vols., for

The Peter Rabbit so well known
amongst children, to be colored,

also many other subjects. Size,

11 %x8M In. Shipping wt., 15
oz.
Price, each «/IL.

Girls and Boys expect books for Christmas,



Bible Stories—Interesting Books tor Children—Fairy Tale
The Blue Fairy Book

5 7C 320—Cloth

bound. Size, 5>4x

734 in. 237 pgs.

Ship, wt., 17 oz.

Illustrated fairy

tale book that the
children will en-
joy. With Illustra-
tions in color and
black and 70 „
white. Price.. 4 OC

bluf.
JRYBOOK-

A^OtXfW-LAN(^

Alice in Wonderland and
Through the Looking Glass

(sDauce-inp
WOHDERiAMD

By Lewis Carroll
57C929
This edition is

illustrated with
real pictures of
Alice and her
companions,
made for the
moving pictures.
Size, 534x7 54
in. Cloth bound.
Ship, wt.,

&&.....59c

Andersen’s

Fairy Tales

57C904 — Ulus-
trated. Bound in
cloth. Size, 534x834
in. Ship, wt., 1 54

Price 59C
Grimm’s Fairy Tales

57C905 — Bound in cloth. Size,
5^x8 in. Ship, wt., 154 lbs.
Illustrated. pfh
Price Dye

Aesop’s Fables

Bga 57C902 — Cloth

bound. Size, 5%x
7M in. 335 pages.

Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Illustrated. Fables

that will strongly
impress children.

Price . . 59c

,
SOLDIERS 6-

SAILORS

1 The
.

wizard!
eoz«

ll rrankBiuin

:

—

~—r.

Chatterbox Books

A delightful series of books
for boys and girls. Large
type. Attractive binding
in colors, full of illustrations.
Size, 634 x934 in. Ship, wt.,
each, about 16 oz.
5 7C972 — Chatterbox
Soldiers and Sailors. £r* _
Price ODC
57C973 — Chatterbox
Book of Wild Animals.
Price 65c
5 7C 9 74 — Chatterbox
Circus. Price 65c
5 7C975 — Chatterbox
Wild West. Price. . . . . .65c

The Wizard o! Oz

57C989—By L. Frank
Baum. Illustrated by
Denslow. One of the

most popular books for

children published. Cloth

bound. Size, 7x934 in.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Price $1.18

Glinda oi Oz

57C I 084—By L. Frank Baum.
The new Oz Booh for 1920.

All the old and well beloved charac-
ters and many new and marvelous
creations. Size, 7xi)% inches
Ship. wt„ each, 25 oz. on
Price .Sy

Other Famous Oz Books
5 7C I 083—The Magic of Oz.
Price S I .89
57C I 085—The Land of Oz.
Price si .89
5 7CI086—Dorothy and the
Wizard of Oz $1.89
57CI 087—The Tinwoodman of
Oz $ | .8952CI088—The Emerald City
ofQz $ I .89

Ella Dolbear Lee

Complete

Mother Goose

57C936 — The most com-
plete Mother Goose with 16
full page multi-color plates.

8 full pages of two colors.

13 pages of two color decorat-

ed headings. 113 text Illus-

trations. 280 pages of text.
Size, 7%xloi\a inches. Ship,
wt., 2J4 lbs.
Price $1.83

Poems for Children
Child’s Garden oi Verse

Illustrated in
colors.

57C I 050

—

By Robert Louis
Stevenson. Cloth
bound. Size,
634x8 in. Ship,
wt., 12 oz. A
children’s clas-
sic. Large new
type.
Price

Little Lord Fauntleroy
57C949—By Frances Hodgson Burnett. Bound in cloth.
Size, 514x7)4 in. Ship, wt., 22 oz. Illustrated.

|

Little Folks in Busy-Land
By Ada Van Stone Harris and Mrs. C. T. Walda

,57c

Poems Every

The Fairy Book Series

By Andrew
Lang. The most

delightful and en-

tertaining of all the
fairy tales. Illus-
trated in colors,
and black and
white. Cloth hound.
Size, 5Mx7H-
Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

57C995

—

Red Fairy Book.
57C997—Green Fairy Book.
5 70998—Yellow Fairy Book.
57C999—My Own Fairy Book.

Price, per volume . . . 78c

AHDPEW LANG

Favorite

Fairy

Tales

57C9I2—Contains the fairy
stories that children love best, told
In simple language and illustrated.
Contains about 160 pages. Size,
6%x9 in. Ship. wt.. 2 lbs. co
Price DOC

The Indian Fairy Book
5 7C926— Fairy
Stories based on
genuine Indian love
by Henry School-
craft. 8 illustra-

tions in color. Cloth

bound. Size, 5%x
8% inches. 303
pages. Cl OA
Price $ 1 .51/

Child Should

Know

57CI055 —
By Mary E.
Burt. Bound in
cloth. Size, 5%x
7)4 in. 355 pgs.
Ship, wt., 18 oz.
A collection by
a practical teaeb-

Price. . .$1.10

I BODfiUY TWINS
AT HOME The Bobbsey

Twins Series

57C92I — By
Laura Lee Hope.
For Little Meu and
Women. These
are books that
charm the hearts
of the little ones,

and of which they never ti re. Many
of the adventures are comical in
the extreme. The haps and mis-
haps of the twins make decidedly
entertaining reading and will prove
a source of keen delight to any
imaginative child. Handsomely
bound and illustrated. Bound in
cloth, stamped in colors. Sizes, 534
x734 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. 7

0

Price, each book IOC
The Bobbsey Twins.
Bobbsey Twins in the Country.—At Meadow Brook.—At Home.—At Snow Lodge.—On a House Boat.—At the Seashore.—At School.—In a Great City.—On Blueberry Island.
Bobbsey Twins on the Deep Blue

Sea.
Bobbsey Twins in Washington.
Bobbsey Twins in Great West.

9

57C958 — It tells the adventures of

Clara Clay on her journeys through
Shadow-Land, Paper-Land, Box-
Land, etc., and shows in the pictures

how the houses, buildings, animals
and figures of people are constructed.

Bound In cloth, with over 100
illustrations. 154 Pages. Size, 854

x

634 in- Ship, wt., 28 oz.
Price $1.48

My Railroad Book and
Friends in the Country

2 Large Books for 43 C
57C959 — Limp paper cover.
Size, 12x11 in. Full of beautiful
colored illustrations. Ship, wt.,
per set, 8 oz.

My Animal Book

Farmyard Frolics

2 Books tor 43 C

57C960 — Each book, size,

10x12 in. Bound in limp paper
covers. Each book full of beau-
tifully colored illustrations. Ship,
wt., per set. 6 oz.

American Young People’s Library
5 7C95I—There are two sizes, about
534x7 in. and 634 x834 in. Ship, wt., each,
14 oz. Fine English cloth. Attractive new
original designs in silver and colors. Each
volume has from 18 to 110 illustrations.

Price,each book 57c
Adventures of a Brownie.
Adventures of Robinson Crusoe.
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland.
Anderson’s Fairy Tales.
Arabian Night's Entertain-

ment.
Child’s Garden of Verse. By

Robert L. Stevenson.
Child's Life of Christ.
Child’s Story of the Bible.
Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress.
Dog of Flanders.
Grimm’s Fairy Tales.
Gulliver’s Travels.
Little Lame Prince.
Man Without a Country.
Mother Goose Rhymes.
The Nursery Tales.

EIGHTS
Night Before Christmas.

Rip Van Winkle. By Wash-
ington Irving.

Robin Hood.
Tales from Shakespeare.
By Charles and Mary
Lamb.

TaDglewood Tales.
Treasure Island.
Through the Looking Glass.
Uncle Tom's Cahin.
Wood's Natural History.
Water Babies.

Children’s Stories That

Never Grow Old

57C922—Cloth bound.
Size, 6x754 in. 312 pgs.

Ship, wt., 26 oz. Nineteen

best children’s stories in

one vol.
Price $1.79

Twilight Stories

57C97I — By Susan Coo-
lldge, Margaret Sidney and
others. Cloth bound. Size,

7x9 in. Ship, wt., 23 oz.

The stories children enjoy.

Illustrated.

Price ilo?

Story Land
‘ HT57C962 — By

Clara Murray.
Contains new
modern copy-
righted stories for
boys and girls from
8 to 9. 53 illus-
trations. 324 pages
Size, 6 >4x7*4 ill.

Ship, wt., 13 7C
oz. Price. . . I DC

An Old Fashioned Boy
By Martha Finley

5 7C I O 2 3—Full

of life and sparkle

and one of the

greatest boys’books
ever written. Cloth

bound. Size, i%x
6 l
/i. Ship, wt., 16

Price 73C

57C978 —
By Daniel
Defoe. To
illustrate this
masterp i e c e,
the artist,
Louis Rhead,
made a special
trip to the
Island ofToba-
go, where the
author placed
his great char-
acter. All the
pictures are
made from
sketches of life

on the Island.
Cloth bound.
Size, 6x824
in. Ship, wt.,
2 lbs.
Price

Robinsoi

Crusoe

Swiss Family Robinson

Hans Brinker

57C939 —
By M a.r y M.
Dodge. Bound
in cloth. Size,
534x7?4 in. 304
pgs. Ship, wt., 18
oz. > A charming
story of life in
Holland. /»7
Price 0 1 C

HANS
BRINKER

The Man With-
out a Country
57C965 — By I

E. E. Hale. Cloth gbound. S i z e, f

634x834 in. Ship. I

wt., 13 oz. A
story for every I

boy and girl. p£ f

Price DOC
Five Little

Peppers and
How They Grew
5 7C I O I O — By
Margaret Sydney.
Bound in cloth.
Size, in.

410 pgs. Ship, wt.,
IS oz. Popular
edition.
Price Me

Mother’s

Footstool Stories
57C969

—

Bound in boards.
Size, about 7x8 %,
in. Ship, wt., 18
oz. Delightful won-,
der stories. Pleas-
ing illustrations.

Price .47 C

Mother Goose Complete

Rhymes and Melodies
57C976 — Bound
in boards. Size. 7x9
in. Ship, wt., 18 oz.
Good old tales that
have cheered the nur-
sery days lor genera-
tions. 1 page illus-
trations in colors;
others in black and

SS& 89c

57C982 — By
Johan W y 8 s

—

illustrated by
Louis Rhead.

This great story
is illustrated with
wonderful draw-
ings made In the
tropics. Cloth
bound. Size, 6x
854 inches. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs.
Price

.

$1.43

The Hoosier

School Boy
57C956

—

'By Edward Eg-
gleston. Cloth
bound. Size, 534
x754 In. 181 pgs.
Ship. wt.. 15 oz.

A book for every
boy and girl.AO „
Price DOC

^e’HooSl®
Sghcol-ib

Toby Tyler

57C985 — By
James Otis. Cloth

bound. Size. 5x7H
in. 265 pages.

Ship, wt., 17 oz.

Price. . 85c

Ernest Thompson Seton’s

Works
57CI I 12 —
Cloth bound.
Books that appeal
to all boys. Won-
derful stories of
outdoor life. Ship.
wt.,each, 1 lb. Size,
about 5 54 x8 in.
All illustrated.
The Trail of the
Sandhill 07 _
Stag. Price . O I C
Monarch, The Big
Bear of Tallac. Price

Robin Hood

57C967

—

Cloth bound.
Size 6)4x8% in.

63 pgs. Ship, wt.,
Splendid16 oz,

stories
famous
history
mance.
trated.
Price.

.

of this
hero of
and ro-
Illu s -

56c

Bible Stories for Little Folks
Wonder Book

of the

Bible

MlSTOKES 1

;

WONDER. BOOK OF
THE BIBLE

rge
size, 834x11 inches.
417 pages.

57C806 — The
entire Bible retold
for children in
simple narrative
style. There are 24
illustrations in color
and 100 in black and
white. Cloth bound.
Shipping weight, 3
lbs. (9 07
Price I

The Story of Jesus

5 7C 7 72—Bound in boards.
Size, 554x054. Ship, wt., S
oz. Eight colored plates and
other illustrations.

|gPrice

.

Old Testameni Stories
57C778 — Size. 5%x9

H

in. Ship. wt.. 8 oz. Eight
colored plates other illus-
trations. io.
Price IOC

Bible ABC
57C779 — Size. 5*4x9H
inches. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Contains 11 illustrations in
colors. -I n
Price, each IOC

Bible Stories ior Little Folks

BIBLE STORIES
ForUttle FoiKs

57C8 I 0 — The lives and
adventures of Bible heroes

>

told in simple language and
well illustrated.

Size, 7x9H in. Board
binding. 128 pages. Ship-

wt.. IS oz.

Price 43c

Bible Stories for Children
57C783 — Il-

lustrated by Hu-
go Von Hofsten.

Cloth bound.
Size, 6MxS?i in.

Shipping wt., 13

oz. niustrated

in colors. Charm
ingly told, r £ „
Price DOC

The Sandman’s
Evening Stories
By A. P. Walke

©Sf«K

These de-
lightful lit-

tle books
are full of
entertain-
ing stories
that will
delight the
little folks.Cloth
bound. Il-

lustrated. Size, 5x7 34 in.

5 7C 9 9O — Sandman’s
Christmas Stories.

57C99I — Sandman’s
Twilight Stories.
5 7C 9 9 2— Sandman’s
Rainy Day Stories.

57C993— Sandman’s
Hour.
Price, each I DC

Ship, wt., each 12 oz.

Daddy’S Bedtime

Stories
Beautl-
fully
writt e n
sto r i e s
for child-
ren o f

seven to
t wel v e
years.Each
with four _
Illustrations in full
color. Cloth bound.
120 pages each. Size,
0)4*7% inches. Ship,
wt.. each, 12 oz.
57C907 — Daddy's
Bedtime Bird Stories.
Price 69c
5 7C908 — Daddy's
Fairy Stories. ... 69c
57C909 — Daddy’s
Animal Stories ..69c
57C9 I O — Daddv's
Outdoor Stories.. 69c

Children’s Red Books
Each Book Contains Two Stories

Series 57C954
The world’s best stories for children. Four-

teen books in unusually attractive bindings. Each
book contains two stories. 6 full page pictures In

colors and 64 pages. Size. 534x7 in. Ship, wt., 8 oz. B1
Little Black Sambo and Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
The Night Before Christmas and Mother Goose.
Black Beauty and The Little Lame Prince.
Rab and His Friends and J. Cole.
The Adventures of a Brownie and Swiss Family.
Little Red Riding Hood and Sleeping Beauty.
Cinderella and The Three Bears.
Jack and The Beanstalk and Robinson Crusoe.
Mice’s Adventures and Through the Looking Glass.
Anderson’s Fairy Tales and Rip Van Winkle.
Grimm's Fairy Tales and Snow White.
Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp and Robin Hood.
A Christmas Carol and Jessica’s First Prayer.

Price,
Each ;

Book

45c

Bedtime Stories

57C906—Size. 631x851 in.

Ship. wt.. 18 oz. Board
covers. Stories and verses

for the twilight hour. Colored
illustrations. . 0
Price 4oC

Helen’s Babies

NIELIE1NIS
IBSBA'HIII

57C94I — Cloth bound.
Size, 5 >4x734 in. 244
pages. Ship, wt., 20 oz.
Lifelike, humorous and
pathetic picture of child

Price 67C

The Daddy Series

5 7C 9 3 I —By Howard
R. Garis. Bound in

boards. Size, 6x8 in.

Ship. wt.,each, 9oz. Illus-

trated. Daddy Takes Us
Camping.
Daddy /Takes Us to
the Circus.
Daddy Takes Us Skating.
Daddy Takes Us Fishing.
Daddy Takes Us Coast-
ing.
Daddy Takes Us Hunt-
ing Flowers.
Daddy Takes Us Hunting Birds.
Daddy Takes Us to the \\\)ods.
Daddy Takes Us to the Farm.
Daddy Takes Us to the Garden.
Each book

DaddyTakesU:
CAMPING

47
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Adventure

Cowboy
Dan

Books Boys Will Like
Indian Stories

*05

Col.

^Adventures of

Buffalo Bill

7C I 226—Bj
, F. Cody. CHoth
>und. Size, 5x7 K in.

5 pages. Ship. wt., 14
( Buffalo Bill’s own
try of his adventures
>uting on the plains

d fighting with Indians.

ice 83 c

Cowboy Dave

By Frank V. Webster.

57CII66—A story

of the boundless West
and of thrilling adven-

tures of the ranch.

Cloth bound. Size, 5K
x7!4 in. Ship, wt.,

17 oz
' 7fi/»

Price IOC

COMRADES
OFTHP

.SADDLE

iP

Buffalo Bill

By Elmer Sherwood

7CT249—A great
ory of adventure. Illus-

ated. Strongly bound,
ze,' 5Kx7K in. Ship.

y20z
- 60c

he Outdoor Chums
Series

Bound in^Cloth.
SHx?A inches

hip. wt., each, 1 lA lbs.

7C! I 40—By Capt.
luincy Allen. Illustrat-
d. The Outdoor
ihums. The Outdoor
!hums on the Lake,
-in the Forest.
-after Big Game.
-in the Big Woods,
-on the Gulf.
-on a Houseboat.
-at Cabin Point.70
ri^e, each I Ot

Comrades of the

Saddle
57C I I 95 — B y
Frank V. Webster.
Rounding up ... cattle
thieves and fighting a
prairie fire are some of
the thrilling events of
the young riders of the
plains. Cloth bound.
Size, 514x7%- Ship,
wt., 17 oz. *70 _

Price «OC

Boys’ Adventure

Books

The Tom Swift Series

57CI200—By Victor
Appleton.

Tom Swift in the
City of Gold.

—His Wizard Camera.—His Great Searchlight.—His Submarine Boat.—His Electric Runabout.—His Wireless Message.—Among the Diamond
Makers.—In the Caves of Ice.—His Electric Rifle.—His Air Glider.—His Motorboat.—In Captivity.—His Airship.

—His Motorcycle.—His Sky Racer.—His Photo Telephone.—His Aerial Warship.—His Big Tunnel (new).
-Mis Giant Cannon.
-in the Land of Wonders.
’oin Swift and His War Tank.
'om Swift and His Air Scout.
’om Swift and His Undersea Search,
’rice, each ,78c

Jack, The Young Ranchman

5 7C I 2 I 6—By George Bird
Grinnell. An accurate, interest-

ing exciting boy’s story of the
Cow Country in the time of
Buffalo and Wild Indians.
Cloth bound. 304 pages. Size,

5x7U in. Ship, wt., 1 ytA
16 oz. Price JI.uU

Treasure Island

By Robert L. Stevenson

57C 25*6—With orig-

nal illustrations by Wal
some In colors,

lers in black and white.

, bound. Size, 5%x
Ship, wt., 1 lbs.

97 c

HNcouts

Boy Scout Series
57C1282
Size. 4Kx7K In. Ship. wt„ each,

21c
—Pathfinders-

Bound in semi-cloth.
11 oz.
Price, each book
The Boy Scout's Test.—Under King George.—With the Cossacks.
-—Under the Red Cross.
Boy Scouts' Champion Recruit.
—With the Allies.—Iu Camp. —To the Rescue.
—On the Trail.—Fire Fighters.

—Afloat.—Automobilists.—Aviators. —Defiance.—Challenge —Victory.

—Before Belgrade.

Boy Scouts Under Fire in Franc

Boy Scouts in the War Zone.

Boy Scoots of the Air

5 7CI274 —By Gordon
Stuart. Cloth, 5)4x7% in.

Ship, wt., 22 oz. With Gen-
eral Pershing at Eagle Camp.
At Greenwood School.
In Indian Land.
In Northern Wilds.
On Flathead Mountain.
On the Great Lakes.
In Belgium.
Lone Star Patrol.
On Lost Island.
Boy Scout with General
Pershing.
Price, each book 97c

Scouting with

Genera! Funston

fcj

By Everett

T. Tomlinson

57CI235—
This book will

strongly ap-

peal to the he-

roic element in

every Ameri-
can boy. Cloth

bound. Size,

5%x7% i

Ship, wt., 22

Price...-98C

Scouting with

Daniel Boone

By
Everett T.

Tomlinson

57CI237
This, story
of one of the
greatest Am-
ericanScouts
will appeal
to all boys
of today.
Cloth bind-
ing. Size,

5Kx7K in.

Ship, wt., 22

Price, ,98c

Boy Scout Series
By G. Harvey Ralphson, of the Black

Bear Patrol

57CI 206—
Printed from large,
clear type. Illustra-
tions by eminent
artists, and hound in
cloth. Ship. wt.,each
about 14 oz. Size,
5Kx7M in.

Boy Scoutsin Mexico
Boy Scouts in the
Canal Zone.

Boy Scouts in the
Philippines.

Boy Scouts in the

BOY S0'0UT5>J
IN BEl'ClUM’
or UndwEiiJfe. in Fuand^r^

Northwest.
Boy Scouts in a Motor Boat.
Boy Scouts in an Airship.
Boy Scouts in a Submarine.
Boy Scouts in Motorcycles.
Boy Scouts Beyond the Arctic Circle.
Boy Scouts in California.
Boy Scouts on Hudson Bay.
Boy Scouts in Death Valley.
Boy Scouts on the Open Plains.
Boy Scouts in Southern Waters.
Boy Scouts in Belgium.
Boy Scouts in the North Sea.
Boy Scouts with the Cossacks.
Price, each 73c

The Boy Scouts of the Black Eagle

Patrol

By Leslie W.
Quirk

57C 1203—0 ne
of the best Boy
Scout stories that
has been written.
It is full of rippling
fun and thrilling
intensity. Size,

5%x7% in. Ship,
wt., 22 oz.
Price 30 C

Boys’ Liberty Series

Series 5 7C I 27 I

Strongly bound. Size, in.

Ship, wt., 17 oz. 97
Price, each OfC
Boy Scouts in the North Sea. By S. H.
Ralphson.
Canoe Mates in Canada by St.

George Rathborne.
Captured by Indians.by Edwin S.

Ellis.

Jack Harkaway’s School Days by
Bracebridge Hemyng.
Little by Little by Oliver Optic.

The Khaki Boys
By Captain

Gordon Bates.
new series of

stories that every
boy will enjoy.
Bound in cloth.
Ship, wt., each,
IK lbs.

Series
57CI24I

Khaki Boys at
Camp Sterling.
Khaki Boys on

the Way.
Khaki Boys at

the Front,
Khaki Boys Over

the Top.
Khaki Boys

Fighting to Win.
Khaki Boys
Along The
Rhine.’70

-

Each IOC
Boys ol Columb-
ia High Series
Bound in

cloth. Ship. wt.
:

each, IK lbs.

57C I I 92—
By Graham B,
Forbes.
The Boys of Col-
umbia High.-—On the Dia-
mond.—On the River.
On the Grid-

iron.—On the Ice.

In Track Ath
letics.—In Winter
Sports.—In Camp

.

Price, each 7 8 c

Boy Scout Life Series

Just published.
Approved by The
National Head-
quarters America.
Cloth bound. Il-

lustrated. Size,
5%x7%. Ship, wt.,

21 oz.

570 I 276— Boy
Scout Fire Fight-
ers. By Crump.

77jc coy scour
: FIGHTERS

,96cPrice

5 7C I 2 77 — Boy Scouts of the
Lighthouse Troop. ByMcLane
Price 96 c

5 7CI278—Boy Scout Treasure
Hunters. By Lerrigo. Price. . 96 C

5 7C I 2 80—Boy Scout Trail Blazer
By Cheley. Price 96c
57C I 28 I —Boy Scouts Courage-
ous. By Matthews. Price 96c
5 7CI2 73—Boy Scouts on the
Trail, ^rice 96c

Boy Scouts Hand Book

57C I 286—By Ernest
Thompson Seton and
Baden Powell. Bound in

cloth. Size, 5^x8 in.

473 pgs. Ship, wt., 24 oz.

Price . . . 98c
57CI287—Same as

above in heavy paper

covers. §hip. wt., 8 oz.

Price 55c

Boys’ Liberty Series

Each 37c
Motorcycle Chums in the Land of
the Sky by Andrew Carey.
Rival Cyclists by Capt. Ralph Bope-

Scouts bill.

School Days of Fred Harley by A. W.
Winfield. -

Swept Out of the Sea by Bert Foster.
The Boy Trapper by Harry Castle-
man.
The Bird Boys by J. L. Langworth.
The Motor Club’s Cruise Down the
Mississippi by Louis Arundel.
The Boy Hunters in Kentucky by
Edwin S. Ellis.

Stories by
Jules Verne

These books have
proven to be wonderful
stories of prophecy.
Cloth bound. Illus-
trated. Size, 5%x7 3A
in. Ship, wt., each.
1 H lbs.

57C I 254 — From
the Earth to the Moon.

Price $0.97
57CI 12 1—Twenty
Thousand Leagues
Under the Sea.
Price $0.97

OfARealBoy

THE LIFE OF
Kit Carson

57C I 089—By Ed-
ward S. Ellis. EVfery boy
will be thrilled with this

exciting story. Cloth
bound. Size, 5%x7 lA.
Ship, wt., 17 oz. —«,•

Price I«3C

Scouti ng with Kit Carson
By Ev *rett T. Tomlinson
57C i 228—Story of a
boy who shared with the
great scout frontier life

when buffalo roamed the
plains, and warr.ing In-
dians were a constant
peril. Cloth bound. Ship
wt., 22 oz. Size, AO _
5%x7% in. Price. 3©L

Boys’ Life of

General Pershing

57CI223—The life

story of the man who
led the American forces
to glorious victory.
Cloth bound. Size, 5\4
x7A in. Ship, wt., 14

Price 67C

Redskin and Cowboy

By G. A. Henty

57CI I 24—A tale of
the Y’ astern Plains, an
exciting and absorbing
story of Indian fights and

,

other adventures. Cloth
bound. Size, 5Y±x7V\ in.

Ship, wt., 20 oz. QO
Price 30 L

Blackfeet Indian
Stories

57CI232 —By
George Bird Grinnell.
Cloth bound. Size,

5'Ax7 lA iu. 214 pages.
Ship, wt., 1 lb. Inter-
esting stories of the
Indians handed down
by our grandfathers
for generations*'
Price..

.

S

$1 .47

The Real Diary

of a Real Boy
By Judge

Henry A. Shute
57C I I 62—One of
the greatest stories
about boys ever writ-^
ten. Bound in cloth.
Size, 5%x7A in. Ship,
wt., 14 oz. ac _

Price HOC

The Boys’ Book

of Indians

57C 123 1
— A

book for young-
er boys describ-
ing the habits
and life of Indi-
ans and Cow-
boys. Color il-

lustrations. Size,

12x8M in. 70
Price c OL
Ship, wt., 1A
lbs.

Over Indian
and Animal

Trails

57C I 2 34

—

By J. M. Thomp-
son. Tales the Old Chief tells

Little Beaver, the Indian Boy,
in the twilight by the Campfire.
Every page is full of interest
and gives a vivid impression of
Indian life in the Northern
Forests before the days of the
Pale-Face. 8 illustrations* in

colors. Cloth bound. 203 pgs.
Size, 6x8 in.

Price
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

$1.90

The Last ot the Chiefs

By Joseph A. Aitsheler

5 7C I 2 I
2—The story

of two boys who join a
caravan crossing the
Western plains under the
guide of an Indian.
Their adventures are
perilous and thrilling.

Cloth bound. Size, 5K,x
7% in. Ship, wt., 22 oz.

Pricer 98 C

The Last of the

Plainsmen

By Zane Grey

57C I 220 — Prob-
ably the most intensely
interesting Indian
story written. Cloth
bound. Size, 5K X7K
in. Ship, wt., 20 AO -

|
oz. Price .7OC.

The Boy from the

Ranch

57CI097

—

By Frank
V. Webster. A boy who
proved his worth under
great difficulties. Cloth
bound. Size, 5Kx7K in.

Ship. wt„ 22 oz. 70
Price t O t-

Only a Farm Boy

57CI095 —By
Frank V. Webster. A
story of grit and per-
severance. Cloth bound
Size, 5^x7A in. Ship,
wt., 1 lb. 70^
Price IOL

=rc?A _kentry=i

I iBOB COOK:*
•}, .-- AND.THE

I GERMAN SPY

With Lee in Virginia

Books by G. A. Henty
About 375 pages with

colored illustrations.
Cloth bound. Size, 5

K

x
7K in.Ship. wt., ea. 22 oz.

57C 1245—With Lee
in Virginia. A story of

our Civil War. QQ _
Price I70C
5 7C I 242—With Wolf
in Canada. The winning
of a continent by the
British. QO-
Price «/OC

Flag

and

Country

Series

By Tomlinson.
Cloth bound. Size,

5y2 x8 in. Illustrated.
Ship, wt., 20 oz.

Price 30C
Series 57C I I 42
Bob Cook and the Ger-

,

man Spy.
Bob Cook and the Ger-
man Air Fleet.
Bob Cook’s Brother in
the Trenqhes.
With Pershing at the
Front.
Smashing the Hinden-S Une

- 96c

The Famous Rover Boys Series

57C I I I 6—Winfield. Any lad of mettle is

certain to revel in these stories.

Cloth Bound. Illustrated. Size, 5%x7A.
Ship, wt., 1 M lbs.

Rover Boys at School.
Rover Boys on the Ocean.
Rover Boys in the Jungle.
Rover Boys Out West.
Rover Boys on the Great Lakes.
Rover Boys in the Mountains.
Rover Boys on Land and Sea.

Rover Boys on the River.
Rover Boys Down East.
Rover Boys in the Air.
Rover Boys in New %ork.
Rover Boys in Alaska.
Rover Boys on a Tour.
Rover Boys on Snowshoe Island
Rover Boys under Canvas.

87c
Each Book

r Boys in Camp.
* Boys in Business
}
Boys at Colby Hall.

’ Boys on the Plains.
Boys in Southern Waters

r Boys on the Farm.
Boys on Treasure Isle.
Boys at College.

Rover Boys on a Hunt.

Over There. Army and Navy Series

By Capt. G. Harvey Ralphson

57C1250—A thrilling, interesting, exciting, and fascin-

ating series of books for red-blooded boys.

Cloth bound. Size, 5^x7% in.

Illustrated. Ship, wt., 18 oz.

Over There with the Marines at Chateau Thierry.

Over There with the Canadians at Vimy Ridge.

Over There with Pershing’s Heroes at Cantigny.

Over There with the Doughbcvs at St. Mihiel.

Over There with the Engineers at Cambrai.
Over There with the .Yanks in the Argonne Forest.

Price, each 73c

The Horatio Alger Books

57C1 102—Bound in cloth. Size about 5Mx7^ in.

Shipping weight, per volume. 18 oz. Price each

book 37

C

Andy Gordon.
Bound to Rise.
Brave and Bold.
Cash Boy.
Cousin’s Conspiracy.
Do and Dare.
Facing the World.
Hector’s Inheritance.
Herbert Carter’s Legacy.
Joe’s Luck.
Julius the Street Boy.
Only an Irish Boy.

Making His Way.
Paul, the Peddler.
Phil, the Fiddler.
Slow and Sure.
Strive and Succeed.
Strong and Steady.
Struggling Upward.
Tom, the Bootblack.
Try and Trust.
Wait and Hope.
Young Adventure, The
Young Salesman, The

Give books to reach—they keep him out of mischief. 569



Mutt and Jeff Carto<

Charlie Chaplin’s
Funny Stunts

Each bound in paper. Size 15Hx9'4.
Slop. wt, each. 10 ounces.
57C I 764—Charlie Chaplin's Comic
Capers. « 0
Price 18c57C I 765—Charlie Chaplin in the
Movies. Price io c57C I 767—Charlie Chapiin in theArmy

| g c57

C

1766—Charlie Chapiin in the
Air.

I 8c
Flashes of Irish Wit

and Humor
57CI70S—By Carle-
ton B. Case. Size, 4Hx
7J4 in. 160 pages. Ship-
ping weight, 8 oz. Latest
and best Irish jokes,
stories and humorous
experiences. Amusing
and entertaining. on n

Wit and Humor of

Abraham Lincoln

5 7C 1 720—Size, 4%
x7\i in. 160 pages. Ship.

KB|§|
wt., 8 oz. The funny and
witty stories that made
Lincoln famous as Amer-
ica’s greatest story teller.

Price 37 C

Toasts and After

Dinner Stories

57CI723 — Cloth
bound. 96 pages. Size,

in. Shipping
weight, 10 oz. The best
•toasts and sentiments.
Well told wij»h plenty
of humor. Price.

Conundrums and
Riddles

With Their Answers.
57CI6I 7—Size, 4Mx
7M in. 160 pages. Snip-
ping weight, 8 oz. Nearly
2,000 of the world's witti-
est catches, gathered into
one handy volume.
Price.

.

Lincoln’s Yarns and
Stories

57C I 687—Bound in
cloth. Sizes, about 6Mx
9 in. 416 pages. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs. Illustrated.
A complete collection of
Lincoln's witty anecdotes.

Price. $1.18

A Little Nonsense

57CI669 — B y
Carleton B. Case. Size,
4%x734 in. 151 pages.
Shipping weight, 8 oz.
A little nonsense that is
enjoyed by everyone.

' ela‘The latest funny stories.

Price 37c

Athletics

i
:

II

How to Box
How to punch the bag.

57C2087—By J. J.

Corbett and Terry
McGovern. Paper
bound. Size,434x7J4 in.

185 pages. Shipping wt.,

10 oz. Illustrated.~ —
Price O/C

Jiu-Jitsu

Combat Tricks
57C2084—By H. Irv-
lng Hancock. Cloth
bound. Size, 5Xx7%
In. 151 pages. Shipping
weight, 20 oz. Japanese
attack and defense in
personal encounters.

f

Price

The Pith of

Astronomy

Price.

Prlca.

.

A Bad Boy’s Diary

97c

57C2 068—By Sam-
ual G. Bayne. Cloth
bound. Size, 4^x6%
In. Shipping wt., 14

Vitli illustrations.W1
The latest facts and
figures, as developed
by the giant telescopes.

$ 1.12

57C I 659—Size, 5^x7^
in Paper covers, 276 pages.
Ship wt., 12 oz. A sure cure
for the blues. The funniest
book of its kind ever written.

Price.

Sunny Side of Life

57C 1614—
Short bits of
real humor to
be enjoyedfand
passed on to
a p p r e c 1 a-
tive friends
that the smiles
may go 'round
and all be the
happier for a
brief glimpse

of the sunny side of life.

Paper bound. Size, 4^x7 \i
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

37cPnce.

Uncle Josh
Weatherby’s
Pimkin Center

Stories
These are the Talking

Machine Stories

57C I 778 — Punkin Cen-
ter philosophy Is rich in

humor and Uncle Josh is full

of It. Fully Illustrated. 170

pages. Size, J5x8?4ln.
75cCloth bound. Price I

Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Funny Stories

Told by the Soldiers

57CI 702—
When the vic-
torious boys
of the Ameri-
can and Can-
adian overseas
forces came
home from the
Great War
they had many
amusing and
mirthful

periefices to relate. For there
is a humorous side even to
war, and trust the laughter-
lovingilads from this side of the
water to see it in all its funny
aspects. 160 pages. Size,
4H x 7)i in. Ship, wt.,
8 oz. 9*7
Price 61 C

Acres of Diamonds

57CI780 — By R. H.
Con well. A wonderful source
of inspiration, the idea of
which has shaped thousands
of lives into success and
happiness. Cloth bound.
Size, b l/ix7% inches. Ship-
ping wt., 14 ounces. CM IQ

j $1.10Price.

The Book of. Camping

57C2082

—

By A. Hyatt
Verrill. This is

a practical
book dealing
with a 1 1 the
problems that
one would
encounter on a
camping trip.

Includes sug-
gestions on how to trap, de-
scribing traps and snares,
curing hides i and skins,
making Moccasins. Also
includes emergency hi n t s ,

first aid, bandaging, poisons
a n d antidotes. Illustrated.
Size, 4K x6K in. Ship, wt ,

10 oz. Cloth bound.
Price $1.10

The Amateur Trapper

Taxidermy and Zoological

Collecting—“ 57C20I6 — By
W m. T. Hornaday.
Cloth bound. Size,
6x8*4 in. Shipping
weight, about
lbs. A complete
handbook for the
taxidermist, sports-
man und traveler.
With chapters on
preserving and col-
lecting insects

AMATEUR
TRAPPER

IRiP MUtlUlUl I

SUKuVmtMC I

$2.97

57CI 253—
B y Stanley

Harding. Tells
how to con-
struct dead
falls, traps,
snares and
nets. The most
attractive baits
as used by
profes s 1 o d a 1

trappers. How to cure aud
tan skins and furs at home
Contains ail the rudiments
of the art of taxidermy for
the amateur enabling one to
stuff and mount birds and
animals for home decoration
or to sell. Paper covers. 160
pages, 50 Illustrations. Size,
4 ^x7 in. Ship, wt., 7 02

37^Price.

The Dere Mable Books
By E. Streeter. Each bound in boards.

Size, 514 x 7H in. Illustrated.
Shipping weight, each 8 ounces.

Dere (Viable
570 I 656—Love Letters of a rookie, for
genuine humor nothing written in recent
years surpasses them. With 35 illustrations

47cPrice.

That's IVIe AM Over, Mable
57CI 657—A continuation of his love letters. An
Price 4lC

Same Old Bill, Eh Mable?
57C I 658—When Bill gets to France the war ends pretty
quick, as might have been expdeted. An
Price 47C

As You Were Bill
57CI655—By E. Streeter. The new book for 1920.
illustrations. l 160 pages. Size, 5Mx 7% in.
Price

45

95c

Vaudeville Wit with

75 Cartoons

57CI707—Fun by Elsie
Janls, Eddie Foy, Nat Good-
win, Lew Fields. Abe Potash
and others. An exclusive
collection. Paper covers, 160
page^ Shipping weight, 8

Price. 37c

Ford Smiles

5 7C I 7 I I —The choicest

collection of merry stories

about our friend the Ford car.

Shipping weight, 7 oz.

Price 37c

Bringing Up Father

By George McManus

A laugh in every picture, four
laughs on every page. Father
is human but his education in
the hands of Maggie is funny
for everybody but Father. Size,

10x10 in. Shipping wt., each
10 oz.

5 7C I 760—Book No. l.op
Price ODC
57C876 1—Book No.2.or
Price ODC

The Family Album
57C I 725—A n o t h e r

Foty-graft Album but even
better and funnier, 96 pages.
Size, 6x9 in. Shipping
weight, 15 ounces. no
Price $1 «UO

Some Irish Smiles

57C I 703—
By Carleton B.
C a 8 e . Size,
4H x7l4 in.
160 pages.
Shipping wt.,
8 oz. A great
collection o t

Irish wit. A
laugh in every
-°-ry

'....37cPrice.

Peck’s
Bad
Boy
Books
57CI 741

:k’iPeck's Bad
Boy with
the Circus.
Cloth bound
319 pages.
Size, 5Jix7M in. Shipping
weight, 18 oz. Illustrated.

Price....* 98C
57C I 744—Peck’s Bad
Boy with the Cowboys.
Cloth bound. 303 pages.
Size, 5Mx7>6 in. Shipping
weight, 17 oz. Illustrated.
Price 98c
57C I 747—Peck’s Bad
Boy with His Pa.
Size, 6Mx8Hxlti in. Ship-

' '
' lbs. 100ping weight, 2H

Illustrations. Price.... 98c
57C I 750— Peck’s Bad
Boy in an Airship. Cloth
bound. Size, 5 >4x7% in.
Shipping weight, 19 oz.
Illustrated by Chas. Lederer.
Price 98c

The Goop
Directory

Price.

Good Stories About Roosevelt
By Carlton B. Case

5 7C I 906

—

No other man since Lincoln
has seen the humorpus side of life in all
its aspects as did Roosevelt. The fun he
found in all places and under all circum-
stances makes a book full of laughter
and of entertainment, inspiring, as well
as entertaining.

Bound in hard paper covers. About
160 pages. Size, 4% x7K in. Ship.
wt, 80

*. 40cPrice.

Great Messages lor Every American

When A Man Comes
To Himself

Woodrow Wilson
57C 19(4—
Cloth bound.

Size, 4Hx7 in.
Ship. wt.. 8 oz.
President Wil-
son says that
every man who
counts in t h e
world, comes
to himself,
when he finds
the best that is
in him. ,

Price.

As A Man Thinketh

I57CI 961
By James
Allen. Size,
3 H x6% in.

Ship, wt., 8
The ob-

ject of this
book is to
stimulate

|

men and
women to the
Idiscov ery
Hand perccp-
I tion of the

truth, that mind is the

The Prince ol Peace
Wm. Jennings Bryan

Wild Animals at Home

master weaver, both of charac-
ter and circumstances. A o
Price 45C

Price.

Revised Bird Guide
• Shipping weight, 1H lbs.
Vivid

The Flower Guide

m
imSWER£UIDE

to wfBsfets'nbciTMt Rock iii

fjird Qiiicje

id insights into the life
and habits of our furry
friends. Illustrated with
over 150 sketches and photo-
graphs by the author.

American Natural History

5 7C2038—By Chester A.

Reed. Flexible binding.

Size, 2Kx5M in. Shipping

weight, 9 oz. Wild flowers

east of the Rockies. Illustra-

tions In natural colors, with

concise descriptions.

Price «pl •1U

Contains a full, yet concise
description of every bird.
Illustrated In colors. Flexible
binding. Size. 3 4x5Hx>i,ln.
Shipping weight, each, 9 oz.

5 7C2044

—

Part 1. Water
Birds. Game Birds. Birds of
Prey. East of the Rockies.

Price $1.10
57C2046 — Part 2 Land
Birds. East of the Rockies,
from Parrots to Bluebirds.
Price S I . I O

The Burgess Bird Book for Children
5 7C203I—By Thornton W. Burgess.

With tuU-color illustrations of fifty eight

birds. This is more than a story book;
it is an authoritative bird book so written

as to arouse the Interest of the youngest
tots in the more common birds of the

country. Cloth bound. Size, x by, in.

Ship. wt.. 22 oz. CO no
Price JA.W

2rorra?
f
“hTiTrfn:

57C2022—By William T.
Hornaday. Cloth bound.
Size, 7 4x10 In. 449 paces.
Shin, wt., AV% lbs. Illustrated.
Makes clear each animal's
place in the great system of
nature. All the animals, birds,
fish and reptiles of North
America and even lands
beyond, arc represented.

Price. $4.37

57CI769—By Bud Fisher,
roariously funny from first page t

Mutt aud Jeff in their funniest £

Size, 10x10 In. Shipping weight
10 ounces. Price.

5 7C2028

—

By E. Thomp-
son Seton. Cloth bound.
Size, 5^x8 In. 226 pages.

Pigs Is Pigs

57CI 697—By E.
P. Butler. C 1 o t b
bound, 4Kx7 in.
Shipping wt, 8 oz.
Creates an uproar of
merriment every-
where. O n e of the
funniest books ever
written. Drives
away the blues.

tJCJ^Price.

Ancedotes of the Great W
57CI8I0 — The
funny things which
the combatants said
and did in the late
great conflict in Europe
and Asia; the recruits'
blunders; the stay-at-
homes’ excuses; the
bulls of the Irish
fighters; the Jokes on
Officers and the lads
in the trenches. Size,
4^x7 M in. Paper
bound. Shipping
weight, 8 oz.
Price

On A Slow Train Througl

Arkansas

57CI 604—ByThos.
W. Jackson. Bound In
paper. Size, 5J4x7M
In. Shipping weight,
8 oz. Funny railroad
stories. on
Price LoC

On A Fast Train
Through Texas

57CI608—By Irving Ott. Slzi
x7)4 In. Shipping weight, 6 oz.
Price

Twenty Years of Hustlinj

57C I 775—Mr. Burgess’
amusing and fascinating crea-
tures-—the famous Goop chil-
dren. 80 pages. Size, 4Hx
6?i in. Ship, wt, 14 oz.

85c

5 7C 1676 — By
J. P. Johnston. In
cloth. 342 pages.
Size, 6x8 Inches.
Shipping wt., 22 oz.
Laughable situations,
failures and suc-
cesses of a man who
tries almost every
kind of business with
success. 48 full page
illustrations. no
Price yj5C

A Batch of Smiles

57CI758—By Carle-
ton B. Case. Paper cov-
ers. 160 pages. Size,
4 34x7J^ in. Shipping
weight, 8 oz. Irresistibly
funny. The best Jokes,
funny sayings and stories.
Original and selected
wit and humor.
Price

.

Chemistry Self Taught
5 7C2075—By B. W.
McFarland. A means
to become efficient In
chemistry without the
aid of Instructors. It
is intended to help the
self-educating student.
Bound in cloth withmany illustrations,
notes, indexes, etc. 462
pages. Size, 8x5 in.
pup. i

-
"

f
**

Ship, wt., lYi lbs.

Price $1.60

Elementary Science

By Coulter

57C*.073 A pop-
ular presentation of
natural science, easily
understood, and cover-
ing a broad field. Chap-
ters on such subjects

Man's Supply of
Water—The Suction-
Pump, Kinds of Soil

—

Heat and Cold—Heat
and the Atmosphere
Winds and Weather
Plant Life, etc. Very
fully illustrated. 289
pages. Sizes, 5Hx7M
In Ship, wt, lyi lbs.
Price

Wood's Natural History

Complete Edition

57C2002—
Cloth bound.

Size. 6x8,4 In.
Nearly 800 pages.
Shipping weight,
4*4 lbs. Fully
Illustrated. I n
one large volume.
Treats of all the
known wild and
domestic animals
birds, reptiles,
flshl molluscs.
Insects, etc.
Hundreds of il-

lustrations, by
competent naulral his tor
Richly decorated cover and ba
Price

J>70 'laid 9 Our Lamp Pages light the way to good



lien! Books on Dressmaking—Etiquette-
Entertainmentlean Girl in Society

5 7C 2 2 7 7—That every girl

will find this book of great

value to her in many ways will

be made apparent by a perusal

of the subjects treated: "Social

Problems of a Girl,” "A Girl

and Her Clothes,” "Minor
I Points of Etiquette,” "A Girl

I Future,” "What a Man Expects of a

Showers,” “Social Questions and An-

Wedding Etiquette." Bound in cloth,

i. Size, 4j/£x6% in. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

73c

Good Manners For
All Occasions

57C2369—By Margaret E.
Sangstcr. Cloth bound. Size,
5%x8 in. 370 pgs. Ship. wt..
1 % lbs. Illustrated from photo-
graphs. Covers every phase of
social life. Cl /I ft
Price

Etiquette For
Every Occasion

57C2280—By Mortimer
Chesterfield. Size, 4 4x74
in. 151 pages. Ship, wt., 9 oz.
A completely practical guide
to politeness and the customs
of good society,

|
Price

ETIQUETTE

37c

l-D/Y

icm

Everyday Etiquette

5 7C2 2 73—By Marion Ilar-

land. Cloth bound. Size, 5M
x7M iu. 509 pgs. Ship, wt.,

22 oz. A book everyone wants

and one that is sure to cover

the questions that may arise.

1 authority on the subject.

$1.27

A Wealth of Dressmaking Suggestions

The Complete Dressmaker,

Sewing and Milliner
THE

dressmaker 57C226I—By ClaraUKLiiMAiu.K Laughlin cloth bound. Size,
5x7% in. 342 pgs. Ship, wt.,
17 oz. This is a complete
course on dressmaking, sew-
ing and millinery, written in
simple language, and the
diagrams and illustrations
make very clear, each phase of
the dressmakers’ art. It

teacnes tnoroughly the making of
(

various gar-
ments; how to cut, measure and complete them.

$1.62

Dressmaking

By Jane Fates

57C2256—A sim-
pie, practical book that
takes up not only the
principal operations in
dressmaking, but also
the materials that are
used.

It has a wealth of
helpful suggestions for
the accomplished dress,
maker and yet it is writ-
ten simple enough to
place in the hands of
the beginner.
Bound in cloth with

many illustations, 508 pgs. Sizes, 7%x5% in.

^& wt
:\

27
.

oz -

$1.90

*

ET

rjamrtatfs

BL. Jsa

The
Encyclopaedia
ol Etiquette

5 7C22G5—Compiled by

Emily Holt. Cloth bound.

Size, 0x8j j in. 498 pages.

Ship, wt., 30 oz. Illus-

trated. What to do, what

to say, what to write, what

to wear.

Price

li

$1.62

Briar Rose
Crochet Lace
Bride’s Number

5 7C 2 2 6 O—By Anna Knop
Slater. Illustrations of cami-

soles, boudoir robe yokes,

boudoir caps, nightgown

yokes, etc. Lunch sets
and napkins, towels, etc.

Paper bound. Size, 6x934 in. 16 pages. Ship

wt. 4 oz. _
Price 35c

ft Entertainments

S7C I 621 — By
Charlotte W. East-
man. Especially
for parlor diver-
sions. Contains an
unlimited amount
of amusement. Pa-
per covers. 119
pgs. Size,4%x7 in.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Price . . 37c

The Oriental Dream Book

57C I 564— Pa-
per covers. Size,
4 4 x7 Vi in. 158
pgs. Ship, wt., 8
oz. An interpreta-
tion of dreams and
their lucky num-
bers as vouched for
by the orientals,
prophets, etc. 97 „
Price oi C

Telling Fortunes by Cards

57CI 567—B y
Mohammed Ali.
Paper. Size, 44x
7 4 in. 160 pages.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Ancient and mod-
ern methods a s
practiced by Arab
seers and sibyls,
and the Romany
gypsies, with plain
instructions.

q

Church Socials and Enter-

tainments

57C 1613—
Tried and proven
methods for giving
successful church
socials and enter-
tainments, many of
them new and* all

interesting. Cloth
bound. 96 pages.
Size, 4%x64 in.

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
Price 73c

HOME'
GAMES
PARLOR
AMUSEMENTS

Home Games
and Parlor

Amusements
57C I 586-
Cloth bound. Size,
3,4x6 in. 126 pgs.
Ship, wt., 7 oz.
In this volume are
gathered over one hundred
excellent games and novel ideas
for entertaining. PQ„
Price DOC

Tics' go ioe"
&y,\Vxyn'T 6

CA M E 0 F

v CHECKERS!

Lee’s Complete

Checker Guide

57C I 592—
Cloth bound. Size,
4 4x6% in. 208
pgs. Ship, wt., ID
oz. Embracing 40
different openings
and gives 1 ,300
games and traps pointing out
wins, draws and notable plays.

Price. 75c

Manual and

Secret of

Black Art

57C I 570

—

Paper covers.
Size, 4%x7 %
In. Ship, wt., 8
oz. Sleight of

_ hand perform-
mis, cards, handker-
c. Furnishes entertain-

it will be enjoyed by
1 and young.

37c

The
Gypsy Witch

Dream Book

57CI55I — By
the Queen of the
Romanies. Paper.
Size, 44x74 in.

160 pgs. Ship wt.,

8 oz. Meanings and luckynumbers
of dreams, many of them,found in

no other work.

Price. 37c

Gypsy Witch

Fortune Teller

57C I 554 —By
the Queen of the
Romanies. Paper.
Size, 44x7% in.

160 pgs. Ship, wt.,
8 oz. fortune telling as practiced
by seers, sibyls and gypsies.

Price. 37c

Parlor Games
and Evening

Parties

57CI 716—
Something new,
novel and up-to-
date in home en-
tertainments. It is

readily sought at all times, the
field is so well covered here as to

leave little more to be desired.
Cloth bound, 96 pages. Size,

4 U x6% in. Shipping wt., about
10 oz

- 73cPrice.

BHEg
AYQC 0 VJ V
;TTER ra

RITF.R

/body’s

Writer

36 — By
Nash. Here
ut seventy
i
social and
subjects.

c7 in. Ship.

37c

The

Art ol

|
Making

Love

57CI 531 — By
Mortimer Chester-
field. Paper covers.
Size, 4Jix7J4 in.

150 pgs. Ship, wt.,

8 oz. A complete
guide to a successful
courtship and mar-

Price 37C

How
to

Write

Love

Letters

57CI 534 — By
Madame La Fon-

taine. Size, 4Kx7kI
In. 158 pgs. Ship,

wt., 8 oz. A book

for the guidance of

lovers. n,.
Price ........ O I C

m, joi,y
cuEEij Dialogues

57CI462 —
There is good

i fun in store for

, the youth of both
;! sexes who partic-

ipate in these
pleasing little

J plays, and their

In school or church.
1. 160 pages. Size,

Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

37c

.Junior

Dialogues
57CI445 — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers.
Size, 4 'Art 'A in.

156 pages. Ship,
wt., 8 oz. A coilec-

j right playlets.

37c

High School

Dialogues

57CI442 — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
4%x74 in. 156
pages. Ship, wt.,

37 c

Dialogues lor Boys

and Girls

57CI40I—
Paper covers. Size.

44x74 in. 1 50
pgs. Ship, wt., 8
oz. Full of clean
fun.

Price. 37c

District

School
Dialogues

DIMOGUES FOR
DISTRICT SGiOOIS

m,Mr
‘T*. ^
f.iionnKMUw#*

57CI4I7 —
By Mary L.
Monaghan. Pa-
per covers. Size,

4Mx7 in. 125
pages Ship, wt., 8 oz. 25 comic
dialogues, for country schools.

Price 37 C

Parties and
Entertainments

57C I 6 i
2—

By Paul Pierce.
('loth bound. 96
pages. Size, 4

4

x64 in. Ship,
wt., 8 oz. Novel
suggestions for
all occasions. A book of this
nature is a great help in the
planning of parties and entertain-
ments. 79
Price IOC

__

Entertaining

Dialogues

5 7C I 424— Pa- i!

ner covers. Size, 1

4Kx7 in. 156 pgs.
Ship. wt. 8 oz.

A collection oi live-

ly dialogues, suit-

able for young folks, for presenta-
tion In schoolroom, church and
the home. "lit*
Price tllL

Catchy Comic

Dialogues
mmcome
DUIO.JTS

57C I 405—
. .

By Marie Irish

Paper covers.
Size, 4^x7 in. 1 10

pages. Ship, wt.,

8 oz. Contains IS

27 bright, lively, original humor-
ous dialogues. 97.,
Price wB*

Comic Declama-

tions and
Readings

57CI409 — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
4*4x0% in. 156
pages. An excellent
collection of good,
cletin fun. Ship, wt
Price

7

37 c

Plays, Farces, Comedies and Dramas
Paper covers. The figures in columns at right denote

number of characters: M. male; -F. Female.
5 7C I 4 70—Postage, each lc. Price, each $0.
Price, per dozen | .

One Act Farces and Comediettas Time Min. M.
Assessor 15 3
Family Strike 20 3
Imitating a Granger 25 8
Mike Donovan's Courtship 15 1

Obstinate Family 40 3
Pair of Lunatics 20 1

Please Pass the Cream 20 1

Persecuted Dutchman 30 6
That Rascal Pat 30 3
Two Gentlemen In a Fix 15 2
Wanted: A Cook 20 1

Vaudeville Sketches
Written for professionals and given with

great success by vaudeville artists of note.
Marriage and After 10 1

Me and My Down Trodden Sex 5
Pete Yansen’s Curl’s Moder 10 1

Such Ignorance!
. y 15 2

Tramp and the Actress 20 1

Uncle Bill at the Vaudeville 15 1

Negro Plays
Short and very funny Female characters

should be assumed by males.
Axin’ Her Father 25 2
Coon Creek Courtship 15 1

Good Mornin' Judge 35 9
Hungry! 15 2
Love and Lather 35 3
Mischievous Nigger 25 4
Oh, Doctor! 30 6
Stage Struck Darkey 10 2
Stick to Your Word Gal 30 4
Troubled by Ghosts 10 4

Comedies, Farces, Dramas and Entertainments
5 7C J 475—Postage, each lc. Price, each SO.
Price, per dozen 2.

Time M.
All a Mistake, 3 Acts . 2 hrs. 4
Always in Trouble, 3 Acts 3 lira. 5
Aunt Matilda’s birthday Party. 35 min.
Daughter of the Desert, 4 Acts 2 4 hrs. 6
Face at the Window, 3 Acts 2 hrs. 4
Fun in a Photograph Gallery 30 n in. 6
Hans von Smash 30 min. 4
Irish Linen Peddler 40 n.in. 3
Just like a Woman 35 min. 3
Laughing Cure, 2 Acts 1 hr. 15 min. 4
Lonelyville Social Club, 3 Acts 1 hr. 30 min.
Men Not Wanted 30 min.
Not a Man in the House, 2 Acts 40 n in.

Old Maid’s Club, 1 Act 1 hr. 30 min. 2
School Ma’ain, 4 Acts 1 hr. 45 min. 6
Sewing For the Heathen 40 min.
Teacher Kin I Go Home 35 min. 7
Those Dreadful Twins, 3 Acts 2 hrs. 6
Too Much of a Good Thing 45 min. 3
Uncle Ephraim’s Summer Boarders,

3 Acts ! hr. 45 min. 12
Under the Laurels, 5 Acts 2 hrs. 6
Who's the Boss 30 min. 3

Comedies an.1 Dramas
57C I 476 -Postage each, lc. Price, each $0.
Price, per doz 3.

Time Hrs. M.
All On Account of Polly, 3 Acts
An Arizona Cowboy, 4 Acts. ..

An Early Bird, 3 Acts
Deacon Dubbs. 3 Acts
Her Hormr the Mayor, 3 Acts. .

Little Clodhopper, 3 Acts
Lighthouse Nan. 3 Acts
Mrs. Tubbs of Shantytown, 3 Acts
My Irish Rose, 3 Acts
Poor Married Man, 3 Acts. . . .

Safety First, 3 Acts

Games

for All

Occasions

5 7C I 588—
By Marie E.
Blain. Cloth
bound. Size,
54x8 in. 20S
pages. Ship, wt.,
complete book of
young and old.
P.ice

games
. .Eor'aix v«

OCCASIONS

i muowim HtwritfS T

Txunwnit CHUSnuTi

v«v.«NTiHt i esma "

isiiiHETom innaplf

H

17 oz. A
games for

98c

the Chil-

j

dren’s

(Select

Dia-

logues

5761439-
Paper covers. Size,

4 H x7 lA in. 15G
pgs. Ship. wt.. 8
oz. Children's Se-
lect Recitations
and Dialogues. For
scholars of all ages.
Some to recite,
some to read. o'?..
Price Ol C

The Book of

Cat 1 Tricks and
Sle.ght ol Hand

I,.';

57CI56I —
Paper covers.
Size, 4!£x6' j in.

168 pgs. Ship,
wt.. 8 oz.

Price 37c

By How-
ard Staun-
ton.
57 €1505—
The easy
method for
with many
games with

r K C
i3 n c ri

B B
e o i

a d n
*

: tWOWe,
emi1

i. i h
the beginner
openings of
illustrations.

Contains 215 pages. Size,
4 3 tx6,4 inches. C7„
Price DlC

Ship, wt., 10 oz.

DislrictochoOl

RECITATIONS
District School

Recitations

576 I 420 — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
4 % x7 in. 156 pgs.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

•uil oi clever things for scholars
in all grades of schools.

Price 37c

Holiday

Recitations

576145 1
— By

Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
44x74 in. 156
pgs. Ship, wt., 9

oz. For the days we celebrate.
New and bright patriotic readings,
recitations, etc. 97 _
Price Oi C

Comic Recita-

tions and
Readings

57614 13 — Pa-
per covers. Size,
4 4x6% in. 179
pages. Ship, wt.,
8 oz. A collection

of most amusing and humorous

37c

HYE T ViTVIhBIIU'lCS

pieces.
Price.

Wartime Poems
and Patriotic

Selections

5761492—The
best of the new
verse written dur-
ing the war, for
schools, colleges,

and patriotic meetings. 160 pages
bound in khaki paper. Ship, wt.,

Price 37C

Friday Afternoon

Dramas and

Dialogues

57CI460 — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper co.ers. Size
4^x7J4 in. 165
pages. Ship, wt., _

8 oz. A collection ol pleasing
little dramas and dialogues.

Price 37c

ir.

Fun for Friday

Afternoons

57CI455 — By
Carleton B. Case.
Paper covers. Size,
44x7 4 in. 156
pgs. Ship, wt., 8
oz. A book of humorous dialogues
and playlets for school entertain-
ments. 07-
Price o/c

From Tots

to Teens

57CI434 -By
Clara J. Denton.
Paper covers. Size,
44x7 in. 125 pgs.
Ship, wt., 8 oz. ________
25 dialogues and 25 recitations fo
young people, from the wee one
up.
Price 37c

Junior Recitations

57CI448 —
By Carleton B.
Case. Paper cov-
ers. Size, 4 4x
7 4 in. 156 pgs.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Groupingthevery
cleverest things
for little folks to
read and speak
in public. 97^
Price Oi C

test material and workmanship is put in every Windsor Player Piano. T!ynlgmicfilaldi(iy
'gkica.gcr 571
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The Young Mother’s Tokology

and Preparation for Motherhood

Medical-Hygiene
and Cook Books

$1.39

in strict accordance with modern medical science.
Cloth binding. 158 pages. Size, 534x7% in.
Ship, wt., 14 oz. on
Price

Text Book of Nursing or How
to Take Care of the Sick

Manual of Nursing

I
k, 57C2 I 24—By Margaret

H Frances Donahoe, Supt. of

Nurses and Principal of

H Training School, Philadelphia

General Hospital. A new,

complete and very important

9 text book, treating of duties
M of trained nurse in or out of

hospital, care of her own
& health, routine of her care of

patient through ordinary orH extraordinary circumstances,
8B preparation of a patient for

an operation, after care, etc.
The information is presented in a concise, scientif-
ic manner, but the language is simple and free
from technicalities. This book is as reliable a work
on nursing as is to be found. Bound in cloth;
489 pages; size, 5%x7% in. Wt., about l

1

pounds.
Price $2.78

Dr. Holt’s Famous Book lor

Mothers
The Care and Feeding ol Children

98c
By L. Emmett Holt, M.D.,

Professor of ^Children's Dis-

eases, College of Physicians

and Surgeons, New York.

57C2 I 54 — This book
probably has saved more
little lives, and relieved more
human suffering than any
other book for mothers. 215
pages. Cloth bound. Size,
5x6% In. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

98cPrice .

The Origin of Life and the
Process of Reproduction

t4

*7.

5 7C 2 I 36—Cloth uound.
Size, 734x10 in. 932 pages.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Dr. F. Hol-
lick’s Complete Work. A
clean, practical and unobjec-
tionable book on the repro-

ductive system and its de-

rangements. It is a plain,

practical and complete work
for popular use. Illustrated
by numerous engravings and
colored plates. Co
Price

Dr. Winslow’s Family Piiysician or Home Medical Adviser
57C2 122—By Mrs. An-
nette Slocum, M. D. If every
mother and child were cared
for according to the princi-
ples taught in this book,
much of the illness following
childbirth and the enormous
fatality among infants and
young children would be
averted > It answers those
countless questions which
have been repeatedly asked by
thousands of women. It con-
tains things that women
ought to know about child-
birth. All subjects are treated

57C2I20—Containing full information upon new diseases as well as
old diseases, new remedies and treatment, a large number of illustrations.
One of the latest, most complete and authentic medical books ever published.
In plain language it answers thousands of questions, the causes, symptoms,
prevention, remedies and methods of treatment for every disease to which
mankind is subject.

A Book for the People
The result of the lifetime and labor oLone of the most noted medical

writers of the country, who had an active practice extending through a period
of forty years, and who held numerous medical diplomas from colleges of
his own and foreign countries. It is the plain duty of everyone, especially
heads of families, to become familiar with the ways of preventing disease,
preserving health and prolonging life. Strongly bound in cloth. A book
that will stand the everyday wear and tear to which it will be. subjected,
about 750 pages; beautifully colored charts; a complete inde’\ Size,
6%x9% in. Ship, wt., 434 lbs. £n
Price

COOK BOOKS
57C2I26—By Clara S.

Weeks Shaw. Cloth bound.
Size, 5%x7 34 in. t 397 pages.

Ship, wt., 22 oz. A text book
on Nursing. A standard

guide lor home-nursing. Be-

gins with the requirements

of the sick room, and con-

cludes with surgical nursing

and obstetrics. jq
Price, only

The American Home Cook Book
Edited by Grace E. Denison

57C2205—Bound in washable oil
cloth. Size, 6x814 in. 538 pages. Ship,
wt., 2% lbs. It is not based on any one
authority alone, as so many cook books
are, but unites the best ideas of many
expert cooks. All the recipes are prac-
tical, and have been thoroughly tried and
tested. They are also economical, hav-
ing been carefully selected to meet the
requirements of the average home. All
extravagant recipes, calling for exces-
sive quantities of expensive materials,

’ Manyhave been carefully eliminated. Many
foreign recipes are included, and at the
end of each chapter a few blank pages
are inserted for the housewife’s own
memoranda.

Assisted by 158 Special Con-

tributors

Many Special Features

One of the best features of this book,
is its practical and simple arrangement.
On the inside front and back covers,
just where the busy housewife can find
them the easiest, are tables of weights
and measures, with the time required to
cook various meats and dishes.

Full of valuable suggestions for the
Busy Housewife. Contains over 1,500
Recipes and Cooking Hints. Illus-
trated with 16 full page half-tone plates.

$1.65Price.

Marion Harlan’s Complete

Cook Book
White House

Cook Book
57C2228

Cloth bound. Size
6x834 in. 781 pages.
Ship, wt., 234 lbs.
A revised and en-
larged book, con-
taining hundreds
of original, eco-
nomical and appe-
tizing recipes.Prac-
tical and exhaus-
tive information on
cooking.
Price $1.50

Thrift Cook Book
By Mrs. Lillian Morton

57C2229
Proven recipes of
delicious foods.
Keeps the home
table up to the
highest stand? rd
economically and
patriotically.
Costs little, saves
much.
Paper covers.

144 pages. Size,

434x7%. .Ship-
ping wt., 8 ounces.

What to Drink

5 7C22I6 — By
Bertha Stockbridge.

Contains recipes for
all the favorite non-
alcoholic drinks from
the formulas of many
famous chefs. Cloth
bound. Size, 5%x
8% inches. Con-
tains 177 pages. Ship,
wt., 14 oz.
Price $ A

57C2209 — By
Mrs. F. L. Gillette

and Hugo Zieman.
Bound in Oil Cloth.
Size, 734x9% in.

619 pages. Ship,
wt., 3 34 lbs. The
genuine edition.
Containing cooking
toilet and house-
hold recipes.menus,
dinner-giving, table
etiquette, etc.

$1.75

Price .
40c

Price.

The Candy Cook Book
57C22I4 — By

g
Alice Bradley. Con- ‘

tains 300 recipes for

every sort of candy

that can be made in

a home kitchen. Il-

lustrated. Cloth
bound. Size, 5%x
7% in. Ship, wt.,
17 ounces. 90
Price <£1 .£0

Cooking lor Two

57C22I2,— By Janet Mc-
Kenzie Hill. Gives simple and
concise recipes for delicious

dishes of a quantity sufficient

for two persons. Menus for a

week in each month of the year

are included. Illustrated. Cloth

bound. Size, 5%x734 inches.

407 pages. Ship. wt.,^|
QIJ19 oz. Price .

THE
BOSTON COOKING SIRQOL

.COOK KOOK

ftNME HfMliT FARMER;

The Boston Cooking School

Cook Book

5 7022 2 I —By Fanny Merrit

Farmer. Cloth bound. Size,

5%x7% in. 648 pages. Ship,

wt., 2 34 lbs. Revised edition.
More than 500 recipes, and over
100 half-tone illustrations. tf*9 A r
Price

365 Salads

57C5208—A salad for every

day in the year, answers the daily

question for every housekeeper.

Includes dressing recipes. Size

5Kxll in. Ship, wt., 13 oz.— -

Price 7UC

Mrs. Allen’s Cook Book
5702 207—Illustrated. A com-
plete authoritative cook book for
the American housewife. Endorsed
by Mr. Hoover. Besides many
hundred tested recipes, the book
contains chapters on how to plan
seasonable meals, casserole and
fireless cooking. Cloth bound.
Size, 534x7% in. Ship, wt., 2

Price $1.97

MRSALLENS ;

/COQK BOOK s

Dr. Gunn’s House-

hold Physician; or

Home Book oi

Health !

Health and Beauty Series

By W'illiam A. Woodbury
Cloth binding. Size, 5Ms

57C2I45 — Cloth
bound. Size, TJfxOJf
In. Over 1,000 pages.

Ship, wt., 4>i lbs.

Containing full Inform-

ation upon new as well

as old diseases, new
remedies and treat-

ment, many colored

Price' $4.85

Size,

734 in. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

57C2 I 92—The Caro of
the Hand.
A text book on manicuring
and the care of the* —
hand. Price 4/C
57C2 I 93—The Care of
the Foot.

A text book on chiropody and general care
of the foot.
Brice 47 c
57C2 I 94—The Care of tho Face.
How to have a clear, healthy 6kin, and how
to eradicate blemishes. Price 47c
57C2 I 95—The Care of the Hair and
Scalp. How to keep the hair from falling
out or turning gray. Price 47c
57C2 I 96— Hair Dressing and Tintir.g.
Showing the ready adaptability of the ever-
ehanglng mode of wearing the hair.

~
Prlec,

47c
57C2 I 97

—

How to Get Thin and How
to Acquire Plumpuoss. Price 4 7c

Ice Cream
and Candy
Maker’s
Guide

El

57C2232 — Size,

.734x5% In. 108

pages. Ship.wt., 9 oz.

Quick and Inexpen-

sive desserts for home
and church socials.

Price. 65c

Dr. Chase’s
Recipe
Book

f)rfe$es

'TaciPcS

Informatio n

For EvlRtEODY

57C2224 —Cloth
bound. Size, 6>^x

8Jf In. G0I pages.

Ship, wt., 2H lbs.

Dr. Chase's Recipes;

or Information for

Everybody. Enlarged
and Improved, con-

taining 2,000 recipes

Price $1.48

Canning,
Preserving
and Jelly
Making

By Janet M. Hill

VI

CANNING
PRESERVING
AND JEUY NAKiVi

57C2203 — In

this book the latest

Ideas are presented

and will prove a re-

liable guldt to every

housekeeper. Cloth

bound. Illustrated.

Size, 5x7% In. Ship,

wt., 18 oz.
C1 90

Price .>1.40

Sex Knowled

, If Only Some One Had Tol

Writtei| by H. D. Bailey
Prof, of Biology, Muhlenburg C

This book has been
written to help parents
give information to their
sons and daughters about
the dangers of venereal
diseases. It contains all
the facts about these dan-
gers that they need to
know, and the facts are
so presented that not one
of them will offend.*- Be-
cause of the great amount
of harm which has been
done through social dis-
eases, and because very
few people know the real
truth about them this
has been the subject of
Professor Bailey’s lec-
tures to the students.

JPqNTY

;4ai>toi

57C2 I 64—Bound in half cloth. Size, 4%;
in. 75 pages. Wt., about 7 oz.
Price (

Sex Hygiene
The Purity Books for Men

By Sylvanus Stall, D.D.
Each volume bound in cloth.
Size, 434x6% in. Shipping
weight, each, 1 lb.

57C2 I 73—What a Boy
Ought to Know $1.28
5 7C2 I 74—What a Young
Man Ought to Know .$1.28
5 7C2 l 76—What a Young
Husband Ought to Know

$1.28
57C2 I 77—What a Man
of Forty-Five Ought to Know

$1 .28
The Purity Books for Women

By Mrs. Margt. Wood-Alien. M.D., and JEmma E. A. Drake, M. D. Each volume hour
cloth, i Size, in.

Shipping weight, 1 lb.
57C2 I 79—What a Young Girl Ought to K

SI
5 7C2 I 80—What a Young Woman (mg)
Know 5|57C2 I 82—What a Young Wife Ought to K

$ j57C2 I 83—What a Woman of Forty
Ought to Know 5 |

Confidential Talks with

Husband and Wife

5 7C 2 l 9 I—By Lyman B. Sper-
ry, M.D. Cloth bound. Size,

5x734 in. 228 pages. Ship, wt..
1 lb. States the main physical
facts that must be known to pre-
serve health and promote domes-
tic happiness. <T*i

Price <J>1.£0

Sexual Knowledge
Dr. Hall’s Famous Book

57C2 I 65—By Dr. Hall. Cloth
bound. Size, 5>ix7H in- 320
pages. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Sex mat-
ters that young men and women
and all others should know. What
parents and teachers should tell

children. Laws of sex and eu-
genics fully explained.
Price $1.15

Confidential Talks with

Young Women
57C2 ! 85—By Lyman B. Sper-
ry, M.D. Cloth bound. Size, 5x
7 1i in. 164 pages. Ship, wt., 14 oz.
The mysteries of nature Und pro-
cess of generation are clearly,
simply explained for young

^

women. Price "$1.26

Confidential Talks wilh

Young Mer
5 7C2ISS—By Lyman B.
Sperry, M.D. Cloth bound.
Size, 5x7 34 In. 179 pages.
Ship, wt., 15 oz. Parents could
save from wreck and ruin many
a life, if they would give this
work to lads of fifteen and up-
wards. C*i 9£
Price $ 1

Facts for the Married

By W. L. Howard
57C2 I 06—A physician's ex-

perience in helping husbands
and wives to remedy’ the results

of misunderstanding and ignor-

ance. Cloth bound. Size,

$1.18
about 5x7 in. Ship, wt
14 oz. Price

Cowan’s Science of

a New Life

Sex Problems

Solved

57C2 I 5 I
— By John Cowan,

M.D. Cloth bound. Size, 5 3jxS

in. 412 pages. Ship, wt., 22 oz.

Received the highest testimonials

and recommendations from lead-

ing medical and religious critics.

35 illustrations.

Price $ 1.70

57C2 I 60—By William
Howard. A frank and s

statement of causes of \

and distress among men
women, and the best meth
secure permanent relief

bound. Size, 534x7% li

wt., 14 oz.

Price

Tlknijetru'ujlLald 7(d 'ghiaujtr
u Delicious meals at small cost. A Cook Book tells how.



BIBLES
heGreatestgoo&ofA^TheAcest

Id Folks’ Bible
irge Easy Reading For the Home

King James
.Version

Contains — Old
and New Testa-
ments with 60,000
references, present-
ation page, frontis-
piece from Dore, 4
pages for family
record, 12 colored
maps. Takes the
place of the family
Bible: because of its

thin paper it is

easily handled.
Size, 7x9 % in.

Ship, weight, each,
lbs.

57C2534 — Genuine
ther, levant graiD, flexible covers,
ad corners, red under gold edges,
headbands, silk markers.

$5.95
C2538—Same as 57C2534, but
l Patent Thumb Index.
se S6.40
C2542—Genuine Leather, levant
In, overlapping covers, round corners
I edges, silk headbands and markers.
:e $6.65
C2 5 46—Same as 57C2542, but
a Patent Thumb Index,
ce $7* 18

Red Letter New Testaments

Minion Type
Every word spoken by

Our Lord printed in red.

Beautifully and strongly
bound. Good paper, clear

type: many illustrations

in colors. Shipping wt.,

each, 7 oz.

I 57C2640 — Imitation
I roan, title in gold. Size,

|3Hx4^in. QO
Price «/OL

lerican Revised Testament

Minion Type

57C2658 —Bound in

Egyptian seal. Size, 3 H x

4H in. Shipping weivht,

7 oz. Flexible limp
;

Round corners. Red
under gold edges.ffl 00
Price $1.00

57C2662 — Same as

57C2658, With Psalms.
Shipping _ weight, 8 oz.

Price $1.98

Vest Pocket Self-Pronouncing

New Testament

Flexible Leather Binding

SSMl 57C2650 — French
Morocco. Size, 2Hx4!f

ISJggES xH in. Shipping weight,

4 oz. The handiest,
I BjnujvR daintiest and most useful

lied Letter New Tosta-
ment ever published.

S&'VIwI Cold side title stamped
HWIM on red insert, gold QO.

edges. Price 17OC

Vest Pocket Edition

•Pronouncing New Testament

Ruby Type
Authorized Version,

Size, 3x4k2XM in. Ship-
ping weight, each 5 oz.

The handiest, neatest

and most useful edition

of the New Testament
ever published. Printed
from the largest type used
in a small edition of the
Testament.

57C2665 — French
lorocco, limp, gold side titles, round
irners, gold edges. 83c
7C2669—Same as 57C2695
lalms in addition. Price. ...... .98 C

7C2674—French Morocco, over-
ptilng covers, gold side title, red under
ildedges. Price $ I .20

7C2678—Same as 57C2674, with
talma in addition. Price $1.40

Vest Pocket New Testament

Ruby Type

57C2686 — Bound in

imitation leather. Size,

2%x3% In. Shipping
weight, each, 4 oz.

ill Printed on good paper,

}[ clear type, round cor-
llB ners, red edges. 9*?.

Price, each uoy.

57C2692 — Imita-
tion leather, flexible cov-
ers. red edges, title stamp-

d in gold on side. Shipping weight,
oz. Price 49c
i7C2693—Imitation leather, over-
toping covers, round corners gold
dgea, title stamped In gold. Ship,
(eight, 3 oz. Price 69c

Genuine Oxford Teachers’
Bible

King James Version

With Cyclopedia Concordance

—

15 Maps and 17 Full-Page Plates

Minion Type
Containing Helps to the study of the

Bible; General Introduction to the
Bible; Concordance. Index to Persons,
Places and Subjects: Bible Atlas, com-
prising fifteen specially prepared
Maps: Dictionary of Scripture, Proper
Names, Size. 5x7 in. Shipping weight,
each, 34 oz.

,

5 7C238 I—French imitation leather.
Overlapping covers. Round corners.
Red under gold edges CO sn
Price $O.JV
57C2385 — Same as 57C2381. in-
dexed. Price $3.83
57C2388—French Morocco, overlap-
ping covers, round corners, red under
gold edges. Price $3.85
57C239I—Same as 57C2388, in-
dexed. Price $4.37

India Paper Edition
Minion Type

Shipping wt.. each, 22 oz.

57C239 4—Genuine French Mo-
rocco. Overlapping covers. Red under
gold edges, H in. thick. 0^
57C2398—Same as 57C2394. index.
Price $6-78

Bourgeois Type
Sell-Pronouncing

Size, 7%x5M in. Shipping wt., each,
214 lbs,

57C240 I —French imitation leather
Overlapping covers. Round
corners. Red under geld edges $4.^*/
57C2404—Same as 57C2401. with
Index. Price $4.95

Long Primer Type
Self-Pronouncing

Printed from New Plates
Size, 6x813 in. Shipping wt., each, 3)4

lbs.

57C2408—Egyptian seal, overlap-
ping covers, round corners, (PC /;n
red under gold edges. Price. .$3.DU
57C24I I—Same as 57C2408. with
patent index. Price $6.15

lv £

OUR POPULAR
These Bibles are of excellent value, and

have been especially selected from the hun-
dreds of different styles offered us, because
every detail is perfect. Printed on fine Bible
paper and the binding is of Leatheroid with
a beautiful Morocco grain. Looks like
leather and wears better, and will outwear
two ordinary leather bindings.
57C2427 — Brevier Self Pronouncing
Type. Size, 5%x8 in., with all Scripture
proper names divided into syllables and
correctly marked for easy pronunciation.

Genuine India Paper Bagster

Reference Bibles

Include Concordance. Special
Unbreakable Back. Large Black
Faced Minion type. Self pronounc-
ing. Shipping wt. 26 oz.
57C2483—Divinity Circuit, with
gold tooling on the back. Red under
gold edges. Silk sewed. Contains 14
maps in colors. Printed on India'paper.
Size. 5)3x7)4 in. and only H C,,7 ftr
in. thick. Price
57C2485—Same Bibleaa 57C2483
with patent index.
Price $8.35

Long Primer Type
Including Concordance

Self-Pronourcing. Shipping weight
each 2 lbs

57C2487—Encadine Levant. Divin-
ity Circuit. With gold tooling on the
back. Red under gold edges. Silk
sewed. Printed on India paper. Size,
514x8)4 in. and only 1 in. <£Q QV
thick Price $0.01
5 7C2489—Same Bible as 57C2487
with patent index.
Price $9.23

TEACHERS’ BIBLES
With overlapping covers, and title stamped I

on back in gold, round corners, red edges. I

Shipping weight, 42 oz. qq i

Price
57C2423 — Same Bible as 57C2427 with
Patent Index.
Price $4.48
57C2430— Some Bible as 57C2427 with
the Words of Christ printed in red in the New
Testament. Ship, wt., 42 oz. Price . $4.48
57C243 I— Same Bible as 57C2430 with
Patent Index. Price $4.97

Sunday School and Text
Oxford Text Bibles

Our leaders in

Sunday School

Scholars’

Bibles

57C2590

Pearl Type

Size,-3}4x5M in.

Shipping wt., each
13 oz. Small
Bibles, without ref-

erences or helps.

With maps. Handy
pocket size. Nice,
clear, black pearl

type.

seal _
grain cloth.

Round corners. Red edges.
<jj|

IQ

5 7C2594—French imitation leatlftr,

overlapping covers. Round cornel's.

Red edges. Price ..$1.67
5 7C2600~French imitation leather,

Overlapping covers. Round corners.

Gilt edges. Price $ J
.94

Oxford India Paper Edition

Black Faced Type
Very thin, K inch thick.

57C2602—Genuine French Mo-
rocco. Ship. wt.. 11 oz. Overlap-
ping covers. Round corners. CO OC
Red under gold edges. Price. ,$3.33

Ruby Type
Shipping weight, each, 15 oz.

57C2606—Seal grain cloth. Size,

5J4x3K in. Round corners. Red
edges. Price , $1.27
57C26 I 0—French lmitatlonleather.

Overlapping covers. Round corners.

Red edges. Price $ I .88
57C26 I 4—Frenchimitationleather.
Overlapping covers. Round corners.

Gilt edges. Shipping weight, 15 oz.

Price $2. ! 9

Pictorial Text Bibles
Colored Piclures, Minion Type

Illustrated with
pictures and 12
maps in colors. Size
4x6 in. Shipping
wt., each, 22 oz.

57C25 I O-Cloth
bound, round cor-
ners, red Cn 7C
edges .... $ 1 . 1 3
5 7C25 I 4-Same
as 57C2510, with
index.
Price . . $2. 1 8
57C25 I

8—
French Morocco,
limp round cor-
ners, red under
gold edges.
Price $2*90

5 7C2 5 2 2

—

Same as 57C2518, with
patent index. Price $3.37
57C2526—French Morocco, over-
lapping covers, round corners, red
under gold edges. Price $3.52
5 7C2 530—Same ns 57C2526, with
patent index. Price $3.96

Beautifully

Illustrated

. OtitllipCU

$2.59
2563 with

Special aids to the Bible student including
4000 Questions and Answers and thirty-one
beautiful illustrations with a presentation
page and twelve colored maps.
The King James and the American Revised

Version in this series contain the same
Helps as described above.

57C2563—Self Pronouncing Type. Size,
5x7 inches. Bound in leatheroid
Morocco grain with overlapping covers,
round corners, red ledges, and title stamped
in gold on side and back. Ship. wt..

24 oz. Price
57C2564—Same Bible as 57C2,1

Patent Index. Price $2.98
57C2566—Egyptian Seal Leather with
overlapping covers, round corners, red under
gold edges, silk headbands, gold titles

side and back. Price $3.35
5 7C2570—Same as 57C2566 with Patent
Thumb Index. Price $3.75
57C2573— Red Letter Edition, same as
57C2566, with Words of Christ printed
in Red. Price $3.80
5 7C2576—Same as 57C2573 with Patent
Thumb Index. Price $4.20

American Standard Revised Version
57C25 77 — Minion Black Faced. Pro-
nouncing. Size, 4%x7 inches. Bound in
Leatheroid, Morocco Grain, with overlapp-
ing covers, round corners, red edges, title

stamped in gold on side and back.
Shipping weight, 24 oz. Price.

57C2578—Same Bible as 57C2.
Patent Index. Price $3.16
American Standard. Self Pronouncing.

Minion Black Faced Type.
57C25 79

—

Size, 5x7 inches, with full

references and 25 outline maps. Bound in
leather, Morocco grain, with overlapping
covers, round corners.^fed edgeR. title stamp-
ed in gold on side and back. Ship. -i o
wt., 24 oz. Price .Il>
57C2580— Same as Bible No. 57C2579
with Patent Index. Price $3.55

Bibles
Pocket Size Bible

For Sunday School Scholars
Kina James Version
31 full page illustra-

tions, practical Helps,
Questions and Answers.
Number of fine old
hymns and Ten Com-
mandments, Lord's
Prayer, Beatitudes,
Creed, Parables ofJesus.
Miracles of Jesus, etc.
Fine white Bible paper.
Size. 3 !kN5 Vt inches. _
Round corners, title stamped in gold.

Ruby Type
57C2500—Bound in cloth dia-
mond grain red edges. Shipping wt.,
15 oz. Price $ | , 32
57C250I—The following have 6
colored maps at end of book. Mo-
roccotol, overlapping covers, red
edges. Ship. wt„ 17 oz. Price . $1.98
57C2502—Genuine leather, mo-
rocco grain, overlapping covers, gold
edges. Ship. wt., 17 oz. Price.S2.98
The same Bibie as described above

but larger type. Size, 3 54x5)4 inches'
Shipping weight, 22 ounces.

Minion Type
5 7C2504—Bound in cloth, dia-
mond grain, red edges. Price. $ 1.76
5 7

C

2 5O 6—Imitation leather, over-
lapping covers, red edges.
Price $2.43
57C2507—Genuine leather, mo-
rocco grain, overlapping covers, gold
edges. Price $3.15

uges, Line

$2.76
2577 with

Specimens ol Type

PEARL <Tboo holiest tnlneeytfl •aking:

RUBY \ 1 Xerxes letter was read

NONPAREIL Du mah.Ma

MINION shall be bis people,

BOURGEOIS because the

BLACK FACE 42 And he
MINION preach unto

LONG PRIMER A-zu'bab

pica 9- Light,

Sunday
School

Scholar’s

Bible

With outside
pocket for notes

Ruby Type, Size 3J4 by inches.

57C258 I— American Revised Ver-
sion. Contains 64 pages of interesting
and instructive helps for Sunday School
Scholars; with 6 colored maps. Hound
in Leatheroid, Morocco grain. Limp
covers, round corners, red edges.
Title stamped in gold on cover , and
pocket for lesson notes on back cover.
Shipping weight, 10 oz. 07
Price 1 .0 l

India Paper Pocket Reference

Bibles
Minion Type

With Button Flap
57C2554 —
Bound in French
Seal. Size 5x7 in.

Is %-inch thick.
Shipping weight,
16 oz. Head bands
and marker. Red
under gold edges,
12 full page maps.

Price $4.98
57C2556—Same Bible, with patent
index. Price $5.43

Without Button Flap
57C255 7— India paper. Bound in
Engadine Levant. Overlapping covers,
about 5x7 in. % in. thick. Ship, wt.., 18
oz. 32 illustrations in color by Tissott.
Red under gold edges, silk head band
and marker. Price $4.98
5 7C2558—Same Bible as 57C2557.
With patent index. Price.. . $5.43
Oxford India Paper
Edition Minion Type

Very thin, only ?io in. thick.
57C26I8 — Genuine
French Morocco. Overlap-
ping covers. Round cor-
ners. Red under gold edges.
Ship, wt., 8 oz. <P9 /V7
Price $3.0/
Nonpareil Black Face Type

Is only H inch thick.

57C2627 — Genuine
French Morocco. Overlapp-
ing covers. Leather lined,
silk sewed. Round corners.
Red undersold edges; wt.,
13 oz. Price S3. 87

Minion Type
Not India Paper

57C2622 -French imi-
tation leather. Size, 4x5 >4 inches
Overlapping covers. Red edges. Ship
weight, 22 oz. Price $2.37

Reference Bibles
with Helps

King James Version
Black Face Type

with Unbreakable
Black Binding.

Size, 514x714, in.
Ship, wt., each 2 Vs
pounds. Printed on
finest paper. Con-
tains latest scries of
helps to Bible study.
Revised questions
and answers. Com-
plete Bible dictionary
and concordance.

57C249 f—Bound
in Seal Grain Moroc-
co, with overlapping
edges. Corners of
leaves are rounded
and finished with red color under gold. Silk
band at head and tail of book, or
purple marker. Price

5 7C2493—Same Bible as 57C2491, with
addition of a thumb index. Price. .$5.75
57C2495—Bound in Egyptian Morocco
with overlapping edges lined with fine cross
grain genuine leather, otherwise same as
57C2491. Price $6.20
57C2497—Same Bible as 57C2495. with
thumb index. Price $6.65

The American Revised Standard Bible

Authorized by
American Revision

Committee
Standard Bible sub-

stituting new meanings I

of words changed dur-

1

ing past 300 years; cor- f

rects the translation 1

from the original man-

)

uscripts.

Text Bibles

Minion Type
No Reference or Helps
5 7C 2 3 I 5

—

Bound in
silk finish cloth. Size,
4%x6)4 in. Ship, wt.,
1H lbs. .Red edges, gold title on
back. Price

5 7C 2 3 I 9—French Morocco leather .over-
lapping covers, round corners, red tinder gold
edges, silk headbands, silk markers, 12 full
page colored maps, gold title on back. Ship-
ping wt. 23 oz. Price $3.25

Minion Black Faced Reference
Size, 5Kx7in. Shipping wt., 1 % lbs. Self-

pronouncing 25 outline maps show location
of different places; 12 full page maps in
colors and index to every place.
57C2330—Bound in French Morocco
leather overlapping covers. Bound corners,
red under gold edges, silk headbands and
markers, gold title on back. 7r
Price 1 D
5 7C2332—Same as No. 57C2330. In-
dexed, Price $4.15

India Paper Reference Edition

Minion Black Face Type
57C2335—Same as No. 57C2330 but
printed on genuine India paper. % in. thick.

Iric
p
e
plng

..

w
!-:.

17
..

0Z
'. $4.70

57C2339—Same as No. 57C2335 with
Patent Thumb Index cut on edge.
Price $ 5 . | 0

Bourgeois Type Edition

57C2343 — Genuine leather, morocco
grain, overlapping covers, round corners,
red under gold edges, title in gold, silk
head-bands and markers. Ship, wt., 3)4
lbs. Size, 51^x8 inches.

gg
Helps, References, Minion Black Faced

5 7C2 34 I — Genuine leather, morocco
grain, overlapping covers, round corners,
red under gold edges, title
stamped in gold on back, silk headbands and
markers. Ship, wt., 2 M lbs. Size, <£0 A74^x7 inches. Price i

$1.27

Genuine Oxford India Paper

No Lighter, Thinner and More Convenient
Reierence Bible Made
Minion-Type

Shipping weight, each 18 oz.
Only % inch Thick

57C24I6—Bound in French Mo-
rocco. Size. 4%x6% in. Overlapping
covers. Round corners. Red
under gold edges. Ship- <r*

\

ping wt., IS oz. Price. . . .01/

57C24 I 9—Same as 57C2416 but
with index cut in on the edge.
Price $5.20

Long Primer Type

Self-Pronouncing

Shipping wt., each, 26 oz.—Only }g Inch Thick

57C2422 — Printed from large
long primer type. Bound in French
Morocco. Overlapping covers.
Hound corners. Red under gold edges
Sizes, 5%x8)4 inches.
Price $8.87
57C2425—Same as 57C2422, but with in-
dex cut on the edge. Shipping wt., each
26 oz.
Price $9.48

3 There is mental comfort in a Bible. * Tlltmfyi'mc\yUald tyicaga



Family Bibles—Religions Goods
BOOKS ON BIBLE STUDY AND RELIGION

OUR

LOW PRICED

FAMILY BIBLE

Hie Twentieth Century Large
Type Edition

Size. 10x12x2 inches thick.

57C2708
Printed on the same quality of

paper as editions of the higher grades.

892 pages. It contains the following

special features: Table of Scripture

proper names. Standard Concord-
ance to the Bible. 10 full page illus-

trations, in black and white, scattered

throughput the text. Marriage certi-

ficate in colors. Birth and death
records in colors. Strongly bound
in imitation leather. <ro Co
Price

Shipping wt., 6 lbs.

Ship. wt.
Price

God’s Minnte
57C3029

—

A book of 365
daily prayers
sixty seconds
long, by the
most eminent
preachers and
laymen in the
English speak-
ing world.
Cloth bound.
Size, 4x5

10 oz
- 58c

GOD’S MINUTE
A BOOK 0»6SBIIUf»l»*

SIXTY 5EC0MDSl0Nr.

FOR HOMEWORSHI P

Selected Prayers for AH

Occasions

Vest Pocket Edition

Christian’s Secret of a Happy Life

57C3008 — By
Hannah W. Smith.
Cloth bound. Size

5Mx7M in. 250
pages. Shipping wt.

12 oz. New and en-

larged edition. This
is a book that every
Christian should own.
A companion book
to the bible. Tells

a way that all can

98c
the truth in

understand.
Price

Greatest Thing in the World
—

»

57C5040 — By
Henry Drummond. In

box. Charming edi-

tion of this famous
book, adopted

_
by

Christian
_

Science

church. Printed on
good paper nice type.

Ship. wt. , 9 oz. Size,

4Mx6%in.
^g cPrice

.

Price, eacu

.

Daily Food lor

Christians

57C29S I
— Artis-

tically bound. Size,

4x5M in - Contains

1 92 pages. Shipping
weight, 7 oz. Daily

readings together

with a verse of a hymn.

58c

Gold Dust tor Christians

5 7C 2

9

7 5—Artistically bound. 4x

5M in. 191 pages. Shipping weight,

4 oz. Golden counsels for daily hie.

Price, each 5_8_c

Key of Heaven

57C3 I 97 — Bound
in Fabrikoid imitation

leather grained limp

round corners, gilt title

on back, gold edges.

Size, 3x4}4 in. Ship,

wt., 7 oz.

Price 80c

Key of Heaven

5 7C32 I 7—Pine Per-

sian Calf. Gold mono-
gram and fancy gold

and blind scrolling on

side. Celluloid crucifix

and indulgenced prayer

inside of front cover.

Red under gold edges.

Size 2J^x3M inches. Shipping

weight, 7 ounces. C7
Price t *

Key of Heaven

& 57C3205 — Size,

234x3 34 in. Thickness,
4 in. 672 pages. Ship-

ping weight, 7 oz. A
new, large type edition

with Epistles andGospels,
bound in fine American
Seal, limp, round corners,

large fancy gold cross in

center, gold title and
antique bands on back,

red under gold edges. 07 ~
Price il1 ^

sjl
!

. f

The Lite ot Christ
57C2937

B y
Canon
F a rrar,
Cloth
b o u nd.
Size 7y2
x 10? 4 in.

620 pag-
es Ship,
wt., 3H
lbs. Ill-

ustrated
with a
a r g e

57C2998 —
Cloth bound.

Sizes, 2%x53^
inches. 161 pages.
Shipping weight,

Price 37C

Self-Pronouncing Bible

Dictionary

Vest Pocket Edition

57C2922 —
Cloth bound.
Size, 2%x4?2 in.

Shipping
weight, 4 oz.

No* more im-
portant aid to

Bible reading
and teaching can
be furnished than through the
medium of a good dictionary.
Red edges. Price 65c

number of full illustrations.

One of the best lives of Christ
ever written. It is printed.

from clear, new type
$2.35Price.

Prayers

67C3007 —
By Robert
L. Steven-
son. A fa-

mous collec-

tion for

family use.

19 pages.
Strongly

bound. Size, 5x7J^ in.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.
fiOcPrice

.

Why We Believe

in the Bible57C2971
By J. P.
T. I n g r a-
ham, S. T.
D. Cloth
bound. Size
5x7*4 in.

159 pages.
Ship. wt..

12 oz. Gives
in the sim-
plest and
clearest
manner pos-
sible, the grounua
which the Christian
in the Bible rests.

Price

4000 Questions i

and Answers
|

on the Old and
New Testa-

ment
57C2932— IBound in
cloth. Size,

4x5 24 in. 157
|

pages. Ship-
ping weight, 5 oz.

size tor the pocket.
Price

Handy

..54c

Koran

upon
belief

$1.15

Or Alkoran
of Moham-

med
57C3033
Translated

by George
Sale. Bound
in imita-
tion' limp
leather. Size
4 54*6 V% in.

461 pages.

Ship, wt., 14 ounces.
A splendid interpretation
of the Mohammedan reli-

gion. Printed on good
paper. C 1 1 C
Price «pi

PULPIT
BIBLE
Shipping wt., 934 lbs.

Size, 1034x1234 inches.
For churches, lodges, etc

illustrated. Durable bound
tation Leather. Raised pane
que, gold edges. Large, clc

type. References, King
Version ot the Old and New
ments. Apocrypha and Cone
57C2764

—

Price
57C2769 — With nickel

Clasp

Works of Josephus

RELIGIOUS GAMES
Arnold's

Comment-

ary on In-

ternational

S. S. Les-

sons for

1921

57C2810 — Map and
blackboard illustra-

tions. Tabulated quar-

terly reviews; Bible

dictionary for each
quarter’s lesson. Cloth

bound. Size, 6x83/2

inches. About 233
pages. Ship, wt.,

about 17 oz 98c

57C 2 8 5 2 — 52 cards,

one forfeit and 2 premi-
um cards. A fascinating

interesting game from
which the child uncon-
sciously acquires a know-
ledge of the Bible. Ship,

wt., 8 ounces.
42cPrice.

57C2857 — 56 Cards.

Will familiarize children

with lives of Bible Girls.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Price 42c

Grace Before Meals

57C30 ! O—This book will appeal

to all those who use this beautiful

and simple form of devotion. Cloth

bound. Size, about 4x5.33. shipping

weight 10 oz. 48c

Complete
works of Fla-
vius Josephus,
the celebrated
Jewish histor-
ian, on the
destruction of
Jerusalem by
the Romans
and the dis-
sertations con-
cerning Jesus
Christ.

Trans, b y
William Whis-
ton. Illustra-

ted.

57CI850 —
pages. Size,

^5

>©®Q4
©OSS!imme©@®(

:• v?
o©s©*msm
0©©J3
;go©(-
s<ag>©

4*4 pounds.

Cloth bourn

7 34 x9 34 in. S

Peloubet’s Select Notes

on the International

S. S. Lessons for 1921

Price

57C28I4 — Special
lessons for Easter, tem-
perance, missions and
Christmas. Size 63^x9 in.

Cloth bound. Ship, wt.,

2 pounds. *1 jjr
Price «pl .5/3

Price
57C I 855—Standard Editio

umes. Cloth bound. Average
pages, per volume 655. Size

in. Ship, wt., 4% lbs. Illustra

Price, per set

BOOK ON PSYCHIC PHENOMENA

ffiiSnlfint,

Thy Son Liveth

57C2920—Contain-
ing the communications
which an American
Soldier, killed in
France, sent to his

sorrowing mother.
Cloth bound. Size, 5x
7*4 inches. Ship. 79 _
wt., 10 oz. thrice . 1 4<C

On The Threshold of the Unseen

By Sir William Barrett

57C2903 — An authoritative

summary of all that has been ac-

complished through forty years of

the evidence of immortality. Cloth

bound. Size, 5Hx8 inches. Ship.

wt- 20oz
- $2.43Price.

Ray-
mond

By
Sir

Oliver
Lodge

5 7C2 909—Probably no other vol-

ume on man’s immortality has created

such a profound sensation. Cloth

bound. Ship, wt., 24 oz.

$2.00Price.

Life After Death
By James H. Hyslop

57C290I—What is the nature
of the Future Lite. Cloth bound, size,

about 5}4x7*4in.
Ship, wt., 16 oz.

$1.95Price. . .

.

The Abolishing

of Death

57C29IS — By
Basil King. This is a
startling, strange,
experience, a glimpse
into the beyond. Size,

5*4x7 34. Ship, wt.,

is oz. ei 47
Price

How to Speak With the Dead

57C2907 — A practical hand-
book oy Scieirs. A complete
elementary manual. Cloth bound.
Size, about 5?4*7H in- Ship, wt.,

10 $1.45Price.

Gems of Religious Tho
Series 57C3040—
Bound in vellum,

each in box making
a very attractive

gift book. Size, 3%x
6!lj. Ship, wt., each
6 oz.

NobleThoughts-Hillis
Crossing the Bar

—

Tennyson.
An Evening Prayer—

•

Stevenson.
Footpaths to Peace—Van D
Immortality—Van Dyke.
My Symphony—Channing.
Each Book. Price

The Life of Jesus for Yount
57C3036 — A
story which leaves
a faith that cannot
be shaken. A book
for every child.

Four full-page il-

lustrations in color.
Sixteen full-page
half-tone iluet ra-

tions and nearly
two hundred small
wood cuts to illus-

trate the places and
customs. 221 pages.
Cloth bound.
Size, 8^x6. Wt.,
29 oz. frl 7C
Price • • O

By V

Byron

Key of Heaven

whUe
32

c
2
|?uloid. round

Corners,magnificent litho-

graphic first Communion
picture under the per-

fectly transparent cellu-

loid of outside front

cover. Beautiful Mother-

Of-Pearl Crucifix and

indulgenced prayer inBWeof front cover.
' edges. Size, >“•

RELIGIOUS GOODS

Hanging
|

Crucifix

and Holy
]

Water
Fount

57C3255 — Gold
plated. Height. 7

:

in. Ship. wt.,

Price $1.67

= 7C3259 — Set of Three
Pieces. Containing 1 Gold
Plated Crucifix 10 in. high

2 Gold-plated Candlesticks 5 34

in. High. Ship, wt., 3 '4 lbs.

Price tor the complete^
set.

57C3257 —
,

Holy Water Fount I

Gold plated. Ht.,

5*4 Inches. Ship,
wt:. i in.

9g c

57C3224 — Size. Ves
2*4x434 in. Thickness

in. 380 pages.
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Will fit in the vest I

pocket. Finest Persian
Morocco, limp, round
corners; extra heavy
gold cross in center;

gold title and antique
bands on hack; red
under gold edges.

98cPrice.

Price.

57C3262 — Crucifix.
Gold plated. 7 in. high.
Ship. wt. 14 oz.
Price 97c

Catholic Bible—Douay Version

- --i,, 57C3246— ,
.

1 Bound in fine black

Manual of Prayers

cloth. Seal grain.

Size, 6x834 I*1 -

1,390 pages. Ship,
wt., 334 lb*- A
new, large-tpye
edition. Contains
annotations and
references. Chro-
nological index and
colored maps.
Family record.
Gold title on back.
Large blind cross

on sides. Red edges. Cl gy
Price v

National Prayer Book
for Catholics

57C3236 — Bound
in French seal grain.
Limp. Size, 4x5 A4 in.

792 pages. Prepared
arm published by the

order of the Third
Plenary Council of

Baltimore. The only
complete compendium

_______ of prayers and cere-

monies of the church ever compiled.

Key o! Heaven

With Epistles and Gospels

Rosaries

Gold cross. Blind band on hark. Round
comers. Red under gold edges. Sbijh

wt , 15 oz. Price SI .j7

57C32 I I—Bound In

celluloid, round corners,
beautiful colored First
Communion picture un-
der the perfectly trans-
parent celluloid front
cover, celluloid crucifix

with silk back ground.
1 ndulgenced Prayer inside

of front cover, red under
gold edges. Size, 234x3 3.

in. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

fine white

Price. $1.38

C

red under gold — - no
Shipping wt., 5oz. $1 Q8
Price.

Key of Heaven
57C3222 — Fine
American Calf, padded
round corners, large fan-

cy gold monogram in

centre, gold tule and
antique bands on back,

red under gold edges.

Size. 3x4 \ a In. Shipping
wt.. 7 oz. Trice. $1.18

Fine pastel beads mounted on

gilt chain with gilt Eccc Homo
Centre and neat small crucifix

(suitable for children)

Each rosary in a neat gift box.

Ship, wt., each, 3 oz.

57C3237 — Amethyst pastel

beads, 18 34 inches long.

Price 55c
57C3238 — Garnet pastel

beads,1834 Inches long. Price 55c
57C3239 — Emerald pastel

beads 1834 Inches long Price 55 c

.Beautiful Rosary and Handsome A
Celluloid Jewel Case

Extra fine Imitation cut *9,

stone beads on heavily ti

gold plated chain with A A.

large size gold plated Scapular, xy
Medal Centre and fancy new design Cru-
cifix with heavy Corpus. Decade heads
capped with gold. Each rosary in a hand-
some Celluloid Jewel Case with hinge lid

and plush lining Neat gold 1 . 11. S mon-
ogram on lop of lid. Ship, wt., each. 3 oz.

57C3227 Fine cut garnet beads
18*4 Inches long SI. 37
57C3228 Fine cut amethyslsl beads

1834 Inches long $1.37
57C3229 Fine cut emerald beads

1834 inches long $1.37

Rosaries i 4
he « ¥
SiV
1.1 X

|

Extra Thin and Flexible I

Prayer Book

57C3226 —Vest Pocket
Manual. Finest English
calf. limp, round corners.

Large, fancy inlaid mono-
gram on cover, gold titles

and antique bands on back.
Size, 2 4 x4*? Inches. Ship-
ping wt.. C ounces, fi rn
Price 1 -JU

Child’s Catholic Prayer

5 7C324 4 — Bound
In black fabrlcoid Inn-

iatlon leather grained,
jimp, round corners, gilt

title and monogram on
sides, gik title on back
goid edges. 288 pages.
Size. 2'„x3J4. Shipping
wt , 6 oz. 97 _
Price Oft.

Child’s Prayer Book

Large Imitation Cut Stone 1

Beads on chain, with
Scapular Medal Center and
Fancy Cross, both heavily gold

plated. Decade Beads capped
with gold. Guaranteed 5 years
Rosary put up separately 111 neat
Gift box. Ship. wt.. each 2 oz.

57C3230 -Fine Cut Garnet
Beads. >8(4 in. long 75 C

,

57C323I lb"’ Cut Toga
Beads, IS*-, In.long 75c
57C3232 Fine Cut Amc
slst Beads 18* in. long. . 75

C

5 7C32 34—Fine Cut Emerald
Beads, 1834 In. long 75c

57C324I — White
imitation leather padded

ill title and colored
chromo picture ot the
Guardian Angel on rover,

Hold edges. Hite, 2 H*3 J
«

In. 2SS pages, bmp.
wt.. 7 oz.
Price • OQy-

Child’s Prayer Boc

57C3242 — Fine fr:
white celluloid round 1

corners, beautiful colored
||

picture of the Immitcu- 111

late Conception under ill

the perfectly transparent jlj

celluloid front cover, red II

under gold edges Size. |f
. In 2SS pT* I

Shipping wt., 4 oz
90c illPrice.

574 'Chicago-

*

Religious Books make good Reading.



seful Books for Mectianics and Handy Men

Hi

a h

Modern Carpentry
5 7C35 5 6 — By Fred T. Hodgson.
This work on carpentry is the most
practical and complete ever published.
It contains hundreds of correct methods
for performing work in carpentry and
joinery and general wood work. It is

written :n simple style and illustrated

with hundreds of diagrams. It covers
in detail the following subjects: Car-
penter’s geometry, with practical ex-
amples; joiner’s work, including circu-
lar work and stairs; useful tables for
builders; case making panels; doors;

it of roofs; bevels; coping; cornices and dovetailing,

is famous work bn carpentry comprises over 700 pages with

llustrations and is strictly up-to-date in every respect. In a

ical way it solves every problem with which the carpenter is

onted, and constitutes besides the best possible instruction book
Size, 5j^x7M in. Cloth binding.le young carpenter.

, _ _

wt.\3i4 lbs. Per set of 2 volumes

Automobile Painting
Practical House and Automobile Painter

57C3724—Paper Covers.i Size,

4%x7J4 >n. 157 pages. Shipping
weight, 9 ounces. Directions for mix-
ing and applying paints, varnish, kalso-
mine, and directions for paper hanging,
including sign, automobile and cn
carriage painting. Price OUC
5 7 C 3 7 2 S'—Cloth Bound. Size,

5j^x7M in. Ship. wt.. 12 oz. S I .20

i[|J
|

"J I ||1
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j

Practical Uses of the
Steel Square

57C36IO — By Fred T. Hodgson.
The two volumes comprising this set
cover in detail the application of the
steel square to everyday use. It is an
exhaustive collection of steel square
problems and solutions, written in non-
technical language. It is of the great-
est practical value to the experienced
carpenter as well as the beginner.
Among the important subjects covered
in detail are the following:

,
bevels of

all kinds; cornice cuts; diagrams of
hip roofs; framing timbers; laying-off

work; roofing; stair cuts; use as a calculating machine with miscellan-
eous rules and examples. In fact, these two volumes contain the
solution of every practical problem that can be solved with the steel
square. Shipping weight, 3 pounds. 600 pages with 500 illustrations
also hundreds of questions. Size, 53^x7% in. Clotlf binding
Price, per set of 2 vols

HlllllliBl
n

$2.35

cal Bungalows
Itages lor Town
d Country
128—By F. T.
1. Cloth Bound.
~ix7H In. 510
Shipping wt.. 26
pective drawings
ir plans of 245
ranging from
$2,000. We can
blue prints with
> specifications
$5 to Sio.

gg c

HODGSON S

HEW HARDWOOD
flNISHING,IHCUJDIMG

WOOD MANIPULATION

SIAINIW~ WISHING

IfRDTHODGSONl

Hardwood Finishing

57C3732—By Fred
T. Hodgson. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5Ax7%
in. 213 pages. Shipping
wt., 22 oz. Illustrated.

A practical treatise on
wood finishing in all its

branches. Describes pre-
paration of surfaces,

BtainB, fillers, etc.<M lO
Price «]>i*10

Concreles, Cemenfs, Morlars,

Plasters and Stucco

57C3546—By F. T.
Hodgson. Cloth Bound.
Size, 5Hx7M In. 522
pages. Shipping wt.,

114 lbs. Fully illustrated.
Describes the latest meth-
ods of making cement
building blocks, laying
cement sidewalks, etc.

Price.

Farm Buildings with Plans and

Descriptions

57C36I8 — By
Herbert A. Shearer.

This Is a new book,
containing 14 chap-
ters of practical in-
formation upon the
latest and best styles
of farm buildings.
Cloth, 256 pages.
148 Illustrations.
Size, 5Jdx7M in.

Ship, wt., 17 ozs.

Price $1.20

$1.45

itor’s Guide and Estimator

57C3579—By F. T.
Hodgson. Cloth bound.
Size, 5'A*7U in. Over
269 pages. Ship. wt..

1H lbs. A concise ex-
planation of various
methods of estimating
builders' work by the
square, by the cubic
foot, by rough quanti-
ties, and by accurate
quantities, etc. Illus-

trated. In addition 50
ive views and floor plans of

1 $1.43

The Boy Mechanic

reds of
for boys
E a c h

1 e cloth
d. Sizem in.

to make
every boy
1 build or
ent with.
books are
ve n a
Interesting

ei/,r BOY'
MECHANIC

ells how to make scores of
useful about the house and
Is of 5,ther things dear to the
every real boy.
18 I—Volume 1. Gives com-
Jrections on electricity, tur-
motors, wireless and Morse
by and self-propelling vehicles,
iCS, sports, arts and crafts
aagic and scores of other sub-

L. $1.68
12—Volume 2. Tells how
ict devices for winter sports,
Jture camera, reed furniture,
ling rods, camps and camp
, and hundreds of things
£ht every boy.

$1.68
Bpi)lng wt., each, 2% lbs.

deal Drawing and Elemen-

tary Machine Design

57C3854 — By
F. L. Sylvester. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5Ax7A
In. 333 pages. Sbip-
plng wt., 1A lbs.

215 Illustrations. First
principles of geometric
and mechanical draw-
ing. workshop mathe-
matics, mechanics,
strength of materials,
calculations and de-

! machine details.
$2.45

sksmlthlng Books
^.Modern Blacksmith-

ing, Horseshoeing

and Wagon Making
DilNQ. :

57C3890— By J.

G. Holm8trom. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5Ax
7% in. 202 pages.
Shipping wt., 1 lb.

Illustrated. By a
man of thirty years
experience.
Price

ycuio

$1.20

i
Manual of Modern

7 Blacksmithlng

57C3887 —Cloth
Bound. Size, 5I3x
7M in. 272 pages.
Shipping wt., 15 oz.
Well Illustrated.
Contains comprehen-
sive digest of the
knowledge of black-
smlthlng. 78-
Price IOC

Concrete on the Farm and in

the Shop

57C3547—By H.
Colvin Campwell.
Treats of the con-
struction of tanks,
troughs, cisterns, fence
posts, walls, founda-
tions, etc. Limp cloth.

Size, 5x7 K- Shipping
wt., 10 oz. QC-
Price vJ C

Practical Carpentry
With Instructions on Steel Square

By Hodgson
57C3550— Cloth,
bound. Size. 5A*7H I

in. 192 pages. Ship-!
ping wt., 14 oz. Aj
most accurate and prac-,

tical book for laying out J
all kinds of carpenters’

and joiners’ work. I

Nearly 300 Illustrations
j

to show in detail the^
actual construction ot
he work; 6 plates.

Price $1.20

Stair Building and

Hand-Railing

5 7C3570—By F. T.
Hodgson. Cloth bound.
Size, by2 x7H in. 310
pages. Shipping wt.,
22 oz. 94 illustrations*
Contains three distinct'
treatises on the subject.
Section four of the work
is devoted to newel or
platform stairs. 114
pages perspective views
and floor plans.
Price $1.20

Architectural

Drawing
5 7C3592—By Fred
T. Hodgson. Cloth. Size
5V2 x7ii in. 262 pages.
Shipping wt., 1% lbs.
252 illustrations. This
work is designed for
carpenters and architects
and other workers who
desire to learn drawing
at home. 18 double
plates. 25 perspective
views and floor plans.

Price. $1.93

Practical Up-to-

date Plumbing

57C3869 — By
George B. Clow. Cloth.

340 pages. Size, 5At
7

A

In. Shipping wt.,

26 oz. Practical work
on Sanitary Plumbing.

Over 180 lllus-

trations. Price <pl.4d

Modern Painters’ 8|

Cyclopedia
S7C37 I 6—By F.
Maire, Instructor at
the Chicago School of
Painting, Decorating
and Paper Hanging.
Cloth Bound. Size,
5 34X7II In. 460 pages.
Ship, wt., 2

A

lbs.

Price. $1.43

MECHANICS —
Machine Shop Practice

57C38 I 7—By Wil-
liam B. Hartman. Cor-
rect methods of hand-
ling tools and operat-
ing machines. Illus-

trated by mechanical
drawings. Cloth bound.
Size, 4% x6%

. _
Ship,

wt., 14 oz.

Price

STEAM ENGINEERING
The Modern Gas Tractor

Page

$1.47

Farm Mechanics
57C3823-By Shearer.
Machinery on the farm,

tools, shop work, farm
waterworks, care and re-
pair of farm implements.
Illustrated with 300

Cloth] original drawings. Cloth
bound . Size, 4 H x6 A .

lpn‘ce
Wt

:’.

16
.

OZ
.'.$1.20

A Manual of Shoemaking and

\ Leather and

Rubber Products

57C38 I 9— By
Wm. H. Dooley.

Describes leath-
cr8 ' vari°us meth-
0(1 8 ot tanning, the
manufacture and
repair of different

Ha kinds of shoes.

y

ll Illustrated. 287
&VS$ Paces. Size,

.—v-.. M !> 1 4 x7 %. Ship, wt..

... Price . $2.25

Moore’s Universal Assistant
57C384Q —
Cloth Bound.
Size 5A*7A in.

1,016 pages.
Ship, wt., 26 oz.
Over 1,000,000
industrial facts,
processes and
trade secrets for
practically every
known business.
Also 200,000
Items for gas,
steam, civil and
mining en-

gineers, manufacturers, etc. Valu-
able points in law. <M *7Q
Price $1.10

Sheet Metal Workers’ Manual
- 57C3552— By

By Victor W,
57C3965— A
complete treatise

describing all types

and sizes of gasoline,

kerosene, and oil
tractors. 504 pages
and nearly 300 il-

lustrations and fold-
ing plates. ’ Ship,
wt., 22 oz. d*o on
Price <j>£.00

SteanTTraction Engineering

57C3977 — By,
Eighinger and Hut-)
ton. Everything per-

1

taining to the man-

1

agement and care of I

farm engines. The!
appendix contains i

questions usually!
asked of an engineer!
at the time he takes!
his examination for!
a license, their an-|
swers. Cloth bound.)
Size, 8Hx6 in. Ship-

1

ping wt., 26 oz. !i

Price $2.67

It. Broemcl. With

chapters on ele-

mentary sheet

metal work for
schools, by J. S.
Daugherty of Car-
negie Inst. Size,
4*<x7. 552 pages.
375 Illustrations.
Imitation leather.
Ship, wt., 20 oz.

Price $1 .95

Steam Engine Troubles

57C4I 17— By
H. IIamken8, M.
E. 350 pages. Size,
6x9 in.

Not only does it

describe the
troubles the prin-
cipal parts of steam
engines are sub-
ject to; it con-
trasts good design
with bad, points
out the most suit-

able material for __
certain parts, and the most approved
construction of the same: it gives direc-
tions for correcting existing evils by
following which breakdowns and costly
accidents can be avoided. Shipping
wt., 1% lbs. C9 AC
Price $£.40

Steam Boilers

57C4 r 18— By
C. F. Swingle. M.
E. 305 pages. Size,
4*1x7 in. Bound
In leatherette.

A completo
modern treatise on
boiler construc-
tion, boiler set-

tings, and boiler
operation. Valu-
able tables and
rules for calculat-
ing the strength
of boilers, heating surface, and horse-
power. The important subject of
evaporation tests is clearly explained.
Ship, wt., I

A

lbs.
Price $1.93

— SHOEMAKING
Swingle’s Complete Examination,

Questions and Answers for Marine
and Stationary Engineers

57C4 I 15 —Leather-
old (imitation leather) fiijcOMPlElt UAMINAHlotf

.n
ANDAICWDtS fORHARINC

bound. Size, 4^x6 M in.
387 pages. Shipping wt.,
1 lb. Latest, most ap-
proved answers to lead-
ing questions which will
be asked rin examining
and determining quali-
fications of applicants
for licenses as engineers,
and persons having charge of steam
boilers.
Price

Saw Filing and Man-
agement of Saws

57C3845-ByGrlm-
shaw. Cloth Bound.
Size. 4kfx6A in. 133
pages. Shipping weight
12 oz. Practical hand-
book on filing, the
speed and power to

etr
aW8

’.....$1.20

$1.93

Complete Practical Machinist

57C38I6 — By
Joshua Rose. Cloth
Bound. Size, hAxS
in. 504 pages. Ship-
ping wt., IVi lbs. Il-
lustrated by 395 en-
gravings. Lathe work,
drilling, taps and dies,
hardening and tem-
pering. tool grinding.

Price $2.93

Locomotive Firemen, First, Second
and Third Year Standard Exami-
nation Questions

and Answers
feSMM

w J5
Of I*
r- vi

$1.93

57C4I 19—ByW.
G. Wallace. Full
leatherold (imitation
leather) limp. Size
about 4Hx6Ji in.

028 iwges. Shipping
wt., 1 A lbs. New
Edition. Section of
book devoted to air
brake practice, with both the Westing-
houfle and New York Systems.

"

Price

Mechanics’ and Engineers’

Hand Book
57C38IO — By
ChaR. H. Haswell/
Leather Bound. Size,
4AxbVn in- 1,051 pages.
Shipping weight,
26 oz. Revised edition.
Tables, rules and form-
ulas pertaining to me-
chanics, muthematlca
and physics; areas,
squares, * cubes and
roots, etc. Logarithms,
hydraulics, hydrody-
namics, naval architecture,
masonry, etc. Price .$4.75

The
Art

of

Sign

Paint-

ing

57C37IO

—

By Frank H. Atkinson.
Cloth Bound. Size, 13KxlOJ4 in. 356
pages. Shipping wt., 4 lbs. An every-
day reference book for practical sign
painters. Color schemes, color notes
and color compositions. 96 designs in
composition: 160 pages of text matter
and 75 alphabets. <09 97
Price <p0.0 i

Henly’s 20th Centnry Book of

Formulas, Recipes and Processes

By Gardner D. Hiscox

57C383I —
Over 10,000 se

Iected, scientific
chemical, tech-
nological and prac-
tical recipes and
processes. Hun-
dreds of practical
hints.formulas and
secret processes
for every kind of
business. All
kinds of chemical
novelties, toilet pre-

parations, the perfumer, the candy
maker, the chiropodist and hundreds of

others. Cloth bound Size, 6Mx8A
inches. Shipping weight, 3A tfQ 70
pounds. 807 pages. Price.. $0*10

Practical Surveyor’s Guide

57C3862— By An-
drew Duncan. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5^x7^
In. 214 pages. Shipping
wt., 1 lb. Illustrated.
Information that will

enable a person of or-
dinary intelligence to
learn land surveying
without the aid of a teacher,
Price ! $1.67

Swingle’s 20th Century Handbook for

Steam Engineers and Electricians

57C4J 10 — By —
C. F. Swingle.
Bound in full leath-
er. Size, 4^x6%
inches, 1,515 pages.
Gold edges. . Ship,
wt., 2 A lbs. Over
6 9 6 illustrations.
Useful knowledge on
care and manage-
ment of steam en-
gines, boilers, and
dynamos.
Price $«3.40

Modern Steam Engineering

57C4I32— f
~ 1

By Gardner D.
Hiscox. Cloth.
Size, 6Ax9A in.

487 pages. Ship-
ping wt., 3 lbs.
Illustrated. Caro
and management
of boilers, en-
gines, pumps,
elevators, a i r

c o m p r e s-
sors. Nearly two
hundred q ti e s-
tlons (with their
answers) on
steam and electric engineering likely
to be asked by the examining <£Q QQ
board. Price $0.t>O

sim

TUpnlgomc'ylluld '(Vtica^r 04 5The man who wants to succeed needs these books.



Engineering

S7C3964 —
Cloth bound. Size,

5Kx8 'A in- Ship-
ping wt., 18- oz.

Profusely illustrat-

ed. A treatise on
all types and sizes

of Gasoline and Oil

Tractors, giving
thorough Instruc-
tions for care, oper-
ation and repair.
Contains chapters
on driving the trac-

Pri'ce $1.15

Aeroplane

Construction

and

» Operation

57C3987 —
Contains large
folding chart of

the DeHavlland 4,

as well as informa-
tion on the Liberty
Motor; also draw-
ings. 440 pages,
172 illustrations.

Size. 5Kx7H-
croth. Ship, wt.,

about 18 oz.

Price $1.90

Oxy-Acetylene Welding and Cutting

Electric and Thermit Welding

57C4I 63—By H P
Manly. 215 pages. Illus-

trated. A book contain-

ing all information and
data required in handling
any kind of welding. Spe-
cial chapters on the vari-

ous metals, cutting and
the oxygen process for

removal of carbon. Size

4Hx6 H- Cloth bound.
Ship. wt.. 14 oz.

$1.20

Electricity for Home Study

57C40 I O — By
John C. Lincoln.
Cloth bound.
Printed on good
paper. Size, 5x
6 Vs inches. 471
pages. Ship, wt.,

1 lb. Illustrated.
Electricity from
the elementary
stages to the de-
signing of a dy-
namo. 7 C
Price. . . . • I O

Modern Starting,,. Lighting and

Ignition Systems

57C39I9— By Vic-
tor W. Page, M. E.
All the leading systems
of starting, lighting and
ignition have been de-
scribed and illustrated.
Wiring diagrams are
shown in both technical
and non-technical form.
About 400 (5%x8)

pages. Illustrations.
Folding. Ship, wt.,

2 pounds.
<£2 gy

The Practical Gas and

Gasoline Engineer

57C3960 — By Long-
anecker and Elliot. Cloth
Bound. Size, 4%x6%
in. Ship, wt., 11 oz.
Latest edition. How to
start, operate and care
for motors or engines.
Exhaustive chapter on
electric and dther, sys-

________ toms of ignition. Chap-
ters covering troubles and remedies
encountered in operating engines in

motor vehicles, launches, shops, or on
the farm. 07 n
Price 01 C

Modern Gasoline Automobiles

New Edition

57C39*I 6 — By Vic-
tor W. Page. It con-
tains the latest inior-
mation concerning au-
tomobile construction,
operation and repair.
Is easily understood.
SIR pages, 575 illus-
trations. Shipping wt..

3'i pounds. Size, 5%
x7% inches. tf*o 07
Price $0.0 J

Automobile Starting and Lighting

^ 57C3936 — By
H. 1>. Manly. 302
pages. Illustrated,

starting and lighting

systems described and
illustrated. For the

owner and the repair

man. Size, 4%x6%
in: Cloth.

Sbip.wt.,14oz. $1.20

viii

Armature and

Magnet Winding

57C4066 — By
Horst man and
Tousley. Bound in

cloth. Size, 4^x
614 inches. 260
pages. Ship, wt.,
17 oz. The vari-
ous practical arma-
ture windings fully
explained. 161
illustrations and
diagrams.
Price $1.20

Storage

Batteries

Simplified

57C4033 — By
Page. A complete
treatise on opera-
tion. repairs and
application. 208
pages. Illlustrated.
Cloth bound. Ship,
wt., about 18 oz.

Price. ...$1.95

57C40I2—By John C. Lincoln
and published by the Cleveland Arma-
ture Works. Plain, accurate, compact
facts in the designing, operation and
care of dynamo or motor.

Contains questions and answers
that enable you to examine yourself
and fix each subject in your mind as
you go along. Tells all about wiring,
batteries, lighting systems. Bound in

cloth. 471 pages. Size, 5%x43^ in.

Shipping weight, 12 oz.
Price $1.75

House Wiring

57C4034 — By
Thos. W. Poppe.
LimpCloth Covers.
Size, 4x6 in. 103
pages. Ship, wt.,
7 oz. Tells just
how to w i r e a
house: where to
begin: what wire
to use: according
to insurance rules.

Price 93c

Practical

Electric Wiring
57C4036 — By
John M. Sharp.
How to install a
safe system of elec-
tric wiring and
what to do if any-
thing gets out of
order. For elec-
trician and stu-
dent. Cloth bound.
Size, 4%x6% in.
Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Price $1.47

57C4042 — By
Wm. M. Mjcadow-
croft. Cloth. Size,
4%x6% in. Ship-
ping wt., 10 oz.

Illustrated. The
/ telegraph, wireless,
telegraphy, tele-

phone, electric
lights, switches,
electric power and
batteries all treated
in a clear, simple
way. 79
Price l£C

Electrical Dictionary

Vest Pocket Edition

57C4070 — Cloth
bound. Red Edges.
Size, 2Hx5H in. 324
pages. Shipping wt.,

each, 3 oz. A practical
handbook of reference,
containing definitions of

about 4,000 distinct

w.rds, terms, and
phrases. 9C-.
Indexed 00\.

57C4072 — Leatheroid, imita-

tion leather. Price 67c

Experimental Wireless Stations

By P. £. Edelman
57C4028—New edition. How to make ap-
paratus not only to bear all telephoned radio
messages, but also to make simple equipment
that works for transmission over long distances.
161 illustrations Size 5%x73^ in. Ship. wt. f

lHlbs. *9,19
Price $£ •HO

Arithmetic ol Electricity

57C406I — Coth
bound. Size, 5)4x7

!

in. 162 pages. Ship.

!

wt., 15 oz. IIlus- i

trated. A practical
j

treatise on the va- •

rious kinds of elec- *,

trical calculations,

series of rules.

Price

reduced to a

$1.43

57C3918—
By Clyde

|
H. Pratt,
of the

Cleveland Automobile
School. Cloth Bound.
Size, 4)4x7 in. Ship,
wt., 10 oz. Ad un-
technical treatise on
the management, care
and operation of Motor
Cars. 07-
Price OIL

The Ford

Motor Car

57C3944

—

By H. P. Man-
ly. Also in-
cludes Truck
and Tractor
attachments,
their con-
struction, care
and operation.
Cloth bound.
About 2 6 6
pages. Size,

4!4x6M in.

Ship, wt., abt.
14 oz.
Price. $ 1 .20

57C392 I
—By Manly.

Fully describes battery
construction and action;
effect of starting and
lighting troubles, etc.

Size, 4%x&% inches.
Bound in leatherette.
Ship. wt.. 14 oz.
Price. . . . $1.93

Tires and
Vulcanizing

57C3928 — By
Tufford. Arranged to
meet the needs of
those engaged in any
branch of the rubber
tire trade. Cloth
bound. Size, 4Hx6%

Price $1.93
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

57C3955 — By Gordon
W. Hayter and Clyde H.,
Pratt. Cloth bound. Size,
434x6% in. Ship, wt., 10 oz.
An A B C of automobile con-
struction, with explanatory
diagrams. Told in plain,
straightforward English.07 _

Price OlC

The
Automobile

Instructor

Motor CraSt

Encyclopedia

57C3988 — By Elli-

ott and Ward. Cloth
bound. Size, 5x7 'A in.

Over 170 pages. Ship-
ping wt.. 15 oz. Valuable
information covering va-

rious phases of motor
boating. With each book
is included a Trouble
Chart, that enables one
to lochte ordinary engine
trouble quicklyJ Cl 9C
Price •«*«*

57C39I0—By Cylde H. Pratt. Cloth Bound.
Size, 51^x834 in. £24 pages. Shipping weight. 22
oz. Every part of the automobile illustrated. A
series of 15 lessons giving thorough instruction on
every part of the automobile. Chapters on auto-
mobile troubles and automobile laws. C 1 7 ^
Price .» J

Automobile Questions and
Answers

57C39I4
By Victor W.
Page. Cloth!
Bound. Size,
5)4x744 in. 701

pages. Shipping I

weight, 2 lbs. '345

illustrations. A
thorough self -

educator. Answers practically

every question relating to the

modern automobile. The subject

matter is dependable, and explained

in simple language. Illustrated with

special cuts from engineers' draw-
ings and actual photographs. Four
folding plates.

Price i $2.45

Automobile Self Instruction
Dyke’s Famous Encyclopedia and Mannikin oi the Automobiles $£67

Set Complete with Working Models

-v
DYKE’S

M0WBILE6GASOUNEENGINE

ENCYCLOPEDIA
A PRACTICAL BOOK

Dyke's Automobile Encyclopedia with working models and

flirts Ship. wt.. S U lbs. Price S I I .98
Practice Right on t lie Models.
Models are wonder-

ful pieces of mechan-
ism, show every de-

tail of an automobile
engine. All moving
parts are made of

real metal. Working
Models as follows;

Four and six cyb
inder engine models,
shows crank shaft,

pistons, connecting
rods, valves and
earns all actually
working. Size of

models. 0 )4 x 11 and
) 1

1
. x 1 1 inches. The

8 and 12 cylinder
principle is also made
clear. Also numerous
large charts, size

17'ixlO inches,show-
ing all the other parts
of a modern auto-
mobile.

Twit

!

tJ

i

I'm',

Price.

Rand McNally’s Auto Trail Maps ™c
h
e 33c

Each map is 22x28, folded to fit the pocket and features the best automobile routes with explanation of

markers. In addition there is reliable information concerning hotels, cafes, garages and service stations.

5 7C399 I Illinois. Southeastern Iowa. Northeastern Missouri.
57C3992—Indiana. Western Ohio. Southern Michigan and Eastern Illinois.

57C3993 Southern Peninsula of Michigan. Northern Indiana and Northwestern Ohio.

57C3994 Northeastern Ohio. Western Pennsylvania and New York. Southeastern Michigan.

5 7C3996 New York, Northern Pennsylvania and Western New England.
5 7C3996 New England, and Eastern New York. , „ ,

.

57C3997 New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Southeastern Pennsylvania and Eastern Virginia.

5 7C3998 Chicago and Milwaukee Territory, Southeastern Wisconsin and Northeastern Illinois.

Shipping weight, each 4 ounces. * 29 r
Price, each «V*

• •

How toBecoi

Successful

Electrician

57C4048 —
T. O'C o n
Sioane. C

I

hound, size,

7)4 in. Ovei
pages. Shi]
weight, 14
Illustrated,
come an elei.,

engineer wit hi

college tr;
"

This work
valuable and
tical aid,
Price. . .

Operators’ Wireless Telegrap

and Telephone Handbook

57C4026 —By
Victor H. Laughter.
Cloth. Size, 5%x
7% in. 180 pages.
Shipping wt., 20 oz.
On construction and
operation of wireless
telegraph and tele-

phone including rules
of naval stations,
codes, abbreviations.

Price $1.20

Instruction Book on Telegrapl

57C40 I 6—By Fred
L. Meyer. Every
branch of the telegraph

service including wire-

less telegraphy, is han-
dled in a practical and
Instructive manner. 305

.
pages. Cloth hound.
Size. 7x4 ?4 in. Ship-

ping wt.. 18 oz.^i ort
Price t X .£U

Telephone Handbook
57C4022 — By D
P. Moreton. Cloth.
Size, 4>4x6?4 in. 286
pages. Shipping wt.,

14 oz. Illustrated.
Discusses the uses of

the telephone; series

and bridging phones;
lines constructed;
materials to be used;
locating and correct-
ing faults “in instru-

ments and I on
lings Price . . 1 .fa

V

Encyclopedia Only

5 7C 3 9 3

O

—Dyke’s Automobile
and Gasoline Engine Encyclo-
pedia. Endorsed by Barney

Oldfield, Chas. E.
Duryea and others.
Cloth Bound. Size,
7x10 in. Ship, wt.,
3H lbs.

Latest edition. Re-
vised and enlarged.
Contains 5$2 big
charts, 53^x8 in.

Over 3,000 illustra-
tions and 960 pages.
Explains construction
operation, repairing,
etc., also trucks,
tractors, airplanes
and airplane engines.

Hundreds of ques-
tions and answers on
the automobile trou-
bles. Used by 58
leading auto schools.

$5.67

Electric Motor Control

57C3549 — By
Horstmann and
Tousley. 400 pages,
235 wiring diagrams,
and illustrations.

Explains all meth-
ods for controlling
the speed, power and
direction of motion
indirect and alternat-
ing current.
Shipping wt., 14 oz.

Size 43^x6%.

Price $1.20

Traction Fanning and

Engineering

57C3968 —By
Jas. H. Stephen-
son. Cloth bound.
Size, 7%x53^ in.

412 pages. Ship-
ping wt., 1% lbs.

151 illustrations.
To meet the de-
mand for instruc-
tion in the latest
development of
agricultural prog-
ress. Practical
handbook for own-
ers and operators
of farm tractors.

Price.

Brooke’s Automobile Handboi
57C3926 —
700 pages, full

.llustrated. 400
pages, 12 and 8
cylinder englnes.all
starting and light-

ing systems, all

carburetors, and
all igpition systems
full covered.

Size, 4HX6%.
Leatherette gold

stamping. Ship-
ping weight, 13^
lbs. *1 Q7
Price »%/ I

The Model T Ford Car

57C3989 — By
Victor W. Page. Its

construction, opera-
tion and repair. All
new Ford improve-
ments described. In-
cludes The Fordson
Farm Tractor. The
Ford Automobile
Starting and Light-
ing System, The
Worm Drive 1-Ton
Truck. Complete instruct I'

driving and repairing. 410 nl
Size, 5x7 in. 153 special]' madifl

gravings and two large folding
Ship, wt., 18 ounces. M
Price

576 'llltmfgtmclyllaui 9^k 'Chicane Send sufficient postage. We refund any excess.
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p To Date Maps and Atlases-Books on the World War

Rand McNally ^Company’s

New Commercial and Reference Map

of Europe and the World
Size, 56x44 in.

7PR2QO—Two full size, up-to-date Maps on one sheet ready to hang on the wall,

one side, a Large Scale Map of Europe as It is to-day. Principal cities and towns,

tep'off^Wortd on*
1

Reverse Side with boundaries properly tocated The Ocean

•rents, the island groups, important mountain ranges. List of about 400 principal

is of the world with latest population figures.
. „

lounted for wall use. Linen tape on all edges and plain black wooden rollers

and bottom. Ship. wt.. about 2M lbs. 35

ew International

Atlas

War Edition

Pictorial History ol

the World War

By Thomas H. Russell

C4266 —Cloth
tnd. Shipping wt.,

lbs. 224 pages of

ps, censusl and des-
Mive matter of facts

I statistics. Shows the
T counties in the
ited States. Also con-
is a supplement cover-
the World’s Greatest

i,r with Detailed Maps
1 descriptions. This
as is new from cover
lover.

$2.87

57C I 904— Includes

General Pershing’B own
story of the American

Operations in France,

28 Nations Involved.

Estimated Casualties,

30,000,000.

Estimated Killed, 10,000,

000 .

Estimated Cost, 250

Billions.

How America Turned the

Tide..

A complete history,

interesting, fascinating.

The authors are thor-

oughly qualified; many
of them are military

writers of repute. 514
pages, about 100 illustra-

tions. Bound in cloth,

&ize6M*8% inches. Ship,
wt., about 30 oz.*- ._
Price $ 1 .4 /

Rand McNally & Company’s

Reversible Wall Map ol the United Stales and World
Si?e, 66x46 in.

57C82S9—Two full size, up-to-date maps on one sheet. Map of the United

States on one side and map of the World on the reverse side.

For the School, Office and Home
A large scale map of the United States as it is to-day in colors. Southern Canada

and Northern Mexico.
, . .Map of the World

The entire world is shown in one map. An alphabetical list of countries on the

margin. This locates each country, gives the form of government, a concise descrip-

tion of the resources, exports, imports, etc. Mounted for wall use. Linen tape on all

edges and plain black wooden rollers at top and bottom.
S“p

;

Wt.. 3 lbs.
$2.35Price.

The Excelsior Atlas of the World
After the War Edition All the World Re-mapped

57C4262 The Atlas contains maps of the different states in the United States and the territor-

ips aml dedendeneies o f the United States, also Canada and the Provinces of Canada The

rnirmraS irniim consists of two double page maps, one showing Europe as t was in 1914 the

other as It is todav T&ere is a map of every country of Europe, all new boundaries are indicated as

Sid down hy the PeaJe Comn3s«u. There are maps of Asia and Africa, including:
new boundaries,

mans oToceania New Zealand and Australia. South America is shown in a large double page map.

On all maDS there is a marginal index giving the population and location of the chief cities.
°”
TS Si?,, -.go contains maps of the world, the solar system, polar regions, North America,

1 Tprimihtp o'ge map of the United States and of the Eastern and Western hemispheres Colored

d^lrams g?ve staUstfcal “formation. A number of pages are devoted to an outline of the great

pvents^at have recently occurred and which are occurring, especially those which changed the

hnnndsries 5f countries And their relation to one another. There is a summary of the Treaty of

Peace with Germany and other important treaties, also the Qovenant of the League of Nations

an
Th

t

|re
1

isa liberal Iducationln world events to be had from the study of this atlas. A copy should

he in every home. The price is very reasonable. _ . „ \ < 4S
sfze? 11x14 inches. Bound in cloth. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs. Price

America’s Part in the New Library Pictorial

World War

The Web
'C I 835 — By Emer-
i Hough.
Che wonderful story of
American Protective

Igue—how a vast and
;nt army of 250,000
terican business men
1800 cities, towns and
ages turned detectives
help win the war.
pages. Cloth bound.
!, in. Ship.
24 oz. 1 OQ

,ce yl »OJ

BUFFALO BILL’S
LIFE STORY

AnAucob[dj/rctpStr‘

Uncle
Sam,

Fighter

57C I 845—By W. A. DuPuy,
The inspiring story of irow
Uncle Sam drafted, equipped,
trained, cared for and used
his army of three million men,
and how he concentrated the

resources of a vast country in

the gigantic task of winning the

war, told vividly and compre-
hensively. 15 full page photo-

graphs. Cloth bound. Size,

5!4x 7M inches. 304 pages.

Ship, wt., about 1H lbs.

$1.48

1

STORIES
FROMTHE

TRENCHES
Funmj Tales

The SoldiersTclI

Ambassador
Morgenthau’s

Story of Turkey
in the War

Stories from the Trenches
5 7c | 704—Jolly tales told by the soldiers are here collected in

one neat volume. Not only the Yankee lads, but also our Canadian,

British and French brothers in arms have stones to tell you in
.. . , oil '‘Dior pa" Ihpw nine n.re nil true to

fact. 160 pages,
wt., 8 oz.
Price

,

Size, 4Mx7Ji. Artistic Paper Covers.

Buffalo Bill’s Life

Story

57C I 9 I O — Illustrat-

ed by N. C. Wyeth.

Written by the great

scout himself. One of the
1

most interesting and ab-

sorbing books: Wild
West—Indians—Buffalo.

Size, 5Mx8K inches.

Shipping weight,
14 OZ. Art
Price l

Ridpath’s

History

of tbe

United States

taniey’s Story; or Through
the Wilds of Africa

7C I 985—Cloth bound. Size
!Mxl M In. thick. 310 pages,
lipping wt., 1 Vi lbs. Illustrated.

Jhrilling narrative, of his
ventures and experiences in the
irk Continent; an account of his
govery of Dr. Livingstone,

(jg

5 7C I 84 I— By Johfi Clarke
Ridpath. Cloth bound. 656
pages. Size, 7%xlOH ln - Ship-

ping wt., about 4H lbs. Illustra^

ted. Treating fully and accur-

ately the great events In our
country’s history. Contains three

hundred illustrations. 8 tfo C7
Price «p/£i.vl

57CI863 — By Henry Mor-
genthau, formerly U. S. Ambass-
ador to Turkey. Shipping wt.,

114 lbs. Interestingly written
and profusely illustrated. Size,

8Mx5K in. Cloth bound. ((1 QQ
Price <pi.3Q

57C I 843—ByRiehard
J. Beamish and Francis
A. March. Introduction
by General John J.

PerBhing. The authentic
record of the mobilization
and triumph of the
military, naval, industrial
and civilian resources of

the United States. Il-

lustrated with more than
100 colored plates, official

photographs, diagrams
and maps. 608 pages.
Size, 654x9!<£ inches.
Ship, wt., about 6 lbs.

Price. ,$2.87

Theodore Roosevelt

The Boy and the Man

By James Morgan

Atlas of the World

57C4260—Made to
fit in your bookcase. It

is size 8xl0M inches. It

contains 448 pages, 107
maps, 200 descriptive
articles, illustrated. New
accurate maps of all

countries changed by the
war. All new countries
formed by peace.

Treaty of Peace,
League of! Nations,
Historical and descriptive
articles on nations of the
world past and present.
Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

Price $2.75

My Four Years
in Germany

Frank H. Simonds’

History of the

World War
Mr. Simonds is no

arm-chair historian.
He saw the horror of
battle and heard the
thunder of guns. He
moved freely from sec-
tor to sector. General
Pershing gave Mr.
Simonds permission to
visit every part of the
Battle Front. The late
Col. Roosevelt, and
other men of high —
authority have declared Mr. Simonds’ History the

most valuable. These famous experts have con-
tributed to Simonds’ History: Lord Northcliffe,

Winston Spencer Churchill, Admiral Sir John
Jellicoe, Rudyard Kipling, Viscount James Bryce
and many others of international fame.

5 large volumes. Sizes, 1034x734x124 in. 1,000
fascinating pictures that bring all the panorama of

war before your very eyes. Maps that show the
course of battle. Illustrations, many in color,

printed on special paper. Large clear type.

Cloth Binding

5

7

C I 827—Volume one. The Attack on OC
France Price. ys ewJ
57C 1828—Voiume ' two. The Making of

Middle Europe. Price S4.25
57CI829—Volume three. 1916 on All Battle

Fronts. Price .$4.25
57C1S30 Volume four. America and Russia.

Price S4.25

The
Great

Adventure

57CI 903
By Theodore
.Roose velt.

Colonel Roo-
sevelt’s last

message to the
Cloth

published
American people,
bound. Size,£4x5 in. Ship,
wt., about 16 oz.

Price $1.20

Bhould be h
Cloth bound with group front-

ispiece and illustrated with
fac-similes of many of the
picture -letters made by the

_ _ _ . _ writer. 240 pages. Size, 6x8

57C I 831 —Voiume five. Price. 4. 25 |fns.^Ship. wt., 22 oz.
<jj2

57C I 922—Portraying

the very dramatic scenes

in the career of a man
whose energy and faith

have illustrated before

the world the spirit of

America.
It is an ideal biography

of President Roosevelt.

Size, 5Kx72i in. Ship,

wt., 22 oz.

Price. . .

.

57C 1896 — By James
W. Gerard. Former
United States Ambassa-
dor to the German
Imperial Court. Cloth
hound. Size, 5Kx7M.
Shipping wt„ 20 oz.

Price. $1.00

$1.10

Life and Work of

Theodore Roosevelt

Ship, wt., each 2 y> ^bs.

57C I 920—With special introduction by Merritt

Starr, Colonel Roosevelt’s classmate at Harvard

and his lifelong friend.

A wonderful book befitting the remarkable

career and illustrious deeds of this great man
whose brain and brawn and spirit were truly

American. Fully illustrated with about 100

characteristic pictures. Cloth bound. 438 pages.

Size, 1 Mx8K in. Ship, wt., about 30 oz.

Price $1.47

Indian Wars and
Daring Deeds

C I 970—By John
-rke Ridpath and

rumbull White. Cloth
)und. Slze,6J4x9}4 in.

14 pages. Ship, wt.,

>s. Illustrated. A
i and vivid account
le struggle of the

$2.25

History of the
Wild West

Stories of the
Wild West

57CI979 — Cloth
bound. Size, 6M x8

^

in. 542 pages. Ship,
wt., lbs. Pioneer
life.described byBuffalo
Bill, Carson, Crockett,
Boone andotber famous
frontiersmen. Exciting
hunts. Indian fights,

57C I 976— C loth
bound. Size, 6i4x8‘A in.

766 pages. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs. Complete
history of Boone, Crock-
ett, Carson and Buffalo
Bill. Exciting events on
the western frontier,
massacres, desperate
battles, grand hunts, etc.

Roosevelt's Thrilling

Adventures in the Wilds
of Africa

57CI902—By Ches-
ter R. Stratton. Cloth
bound. Size, 6J4x9M
inches. 556 pages. Ship-
ping weight, 2 H pounds.
Theodore Roosevelt’s
great journey in the dark
continent is vividly des-
cribed. Many photo-
graphs of wild animals.

| The Story
of the Panama Canal

57CI962—To read
this wonderful volume
is like a real visit to the
canal. By Ralph Emmet
Avery. Cloth bound.
400 pages, size, 8x11 in.
Ship, wt., 3 % lbs. Colored
map of the Chanal Zone
and official illustrations,
in colors. Gorgeous pan-
oramas of beautiful

Hands Up

57CI964—By C. R.
Wooldridge. Cloth
bound. Size, 6^x8M in.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Illus-
trated. Chicago’s most
famous detective. 17,000
arrests, murderers, gam-
blers, levee characters.

Economic Conse-

quences of Peace

5 7C I 926—By John
Maynard ‘Keynes. This
book reveals for the
first time the actual
workings of the Council
of Four and analyzes
with ruthless vigor the
Economic Consequen-
ces of the Peace. Cloth
bound. Size, 834x534
in. Ship, wt., 18 oz.

$2.47

Introduction to

Economics

57C I 928—By John
Roscoe Turner. Many
of the vital questions
of the day are answered
such as the market
systems, problems of
prices, money and
banking production and
rent, corporations and
trusts, etc. Cloth bound
641 pages. Size, 8^
by 5M ins. Ship, wt.,
about 1M lbs.
Price



Encyclopedias—Dictionaries—Law Books
Law Trained

Men Lead

A Complete Law
Course for Home

Study

5.75
57C4647

Webster’s Revised Unabridged
Dictionary

The Genuine G. &
C. Merriam & Co.,
edition. Printed on
thin Bible Paper with
Patent Index.

2,120 pages and
only 2^ inches thick.

Size, 11 Hx8K in.

Ship .wt., 7% lbs.
This is an unusual

opportunity to obtain
this splendid dic-
tionary at less than
one-half of the pub-
lisher’s price.
160,000 words, over

5.000 illustrations,

6.000 of the newest
words, eight pages of
colored plates, 16

pages illustrating persons, places and inventions. Geo-
graphical dictionary and many other features.

57C4469—Bound in leather with patent &n QO
index. Price
57C4467—Bound .in cloth, with patent index.
Price , €.98

Shipping weight, each 7% lbs.

*6.98

Webster’s New
International
Dictionary

Shipped postpaid at price
quoted.

This new book exceeds in

convenience, quantity and
quality, the old international

as much as that surpassed the

Unabridged. An absolute
authority. _ m

Editor-in-Chief, Dr. W. T.
Harris, former United States

Commissioner of Education.
The Webster Tradition de-

veloped by Modern Scientific

-s.- Lexicography. Key to Litera-

ture of Seven Centuries. General Information practically

doubled. Divided Page; Important Words Above, Less

important Below. -100,000 defined words and phrases,

2.700 pages. 6,000 illustrations. The bindings arc

triumphs ot the bookmaker's art. This is our finest

5 7C442 I—Bound in Buckram; marble edgd! indexed.

Size, 9Hxl2J4 in. Shipping wt., 16 lbs.
$18.00

5704*422—Bound in Full Sheep, marbie edges. In-

dexed. Size, 9'Axl2'A in. Shipping wt.. 16 lbs.
'

$20.00
Note:’ We pay transportation charges.

The Imperial Dictionary

5 7C4428—Bound in cloth. Size,

4x5' i
inches. Shipping wt., 10 oz. A

small dictionary that you can depend
on. One that you can go to for ful-

ness in definition, and the best pro-

nunciation. Good clear print,

Price.

Standard Vest Pocket

Dictionary

Size, 2Hx5H in. 2S.000 words fully

defined. An entirely new and original
compilation from the famous Webster’s
great work. Handy size. Vest Pocket
Ready Reference.
57C4452—Cloth, indexed. on
Price, each OUC

Ship, wt., each, 5 oz.

Pocket Atlas

Price.

Diary, Calendar and Time
Savers for 1921, Vest

Pocket Edition.'

The Home Library o! Law
The Farmer’s and Business Man’s Legal Adviser, Six

Volumes, 1334 Pages of Law. made plain by Albert S.
Holies, Lecturer in Commercial Law and Banking in
Harverford College, formerly Professor of Mercantile
Law and Banking in the University of Pennsylvania.
Tne Ownership and Use of Land. Including its acquisi-

tion by Deed. Descent of Married Men and Women, of
Homestead Owners, of Landlord and Tenants, Leases,
Rights of Public and Private Way, .Light, Water and
Farm Law, etc.

The Ownership and Use of Personal Property. The
Law of Patents, Copyrights, Trade Marks; Contracts of
Agency; Carrying of Merchandise and passengers;
Negotiable Paper, Partnership, Fire Insurance, etc.
The Pledging of Personal Property, Corporations,

Domestic Relations. Mortgages, Liens, Bailments and
Trusts, Corporation Stock and stock,/ holders, Directors,
Dividends, Marriages and Divorce, Rights of Husband
and Wife Parents and Children, Assaults, Slander and
Libel, Nuisance and Trespass, etc.

National Bankruptcy Act. Automobile Law, Legal
Forms, Petition ir Bankruptcy, exemptions, discharge,
prefered claims. Rights of Automobiles on public high-
ways, liability of chauffeur. Duty of Garage Keeper; Duty
of Hirer of Automobiles, etc.

A very comprehensive work with the omission of all
ponderous legal phrases and contains only the real law.
Bound in tan color linen. Size, per volume, 5 3<*x7%.

Shipping weight, 6% lbs. Six Volumes.
.

<hr* *7C
Price o D

38c
57C46I8 — Bound in
leatheroid (imitation leather).
Sizes. 2%x5'A. 100 pages.
Shipping wt. 3 oz. Different
in contents from the ordinary
diary. An atlas and a book of
useful information. 9**
Price «3oC

Ropp’s Calculator or

Arithmetic Made Easy

The Wonder Book ol Knowledge
An Encyclopedia

57C427I —The marvels of modern
industry and invention; the ‘ interesting
story of common things; the mysterious
processes of nature simply explained.
What causes an echo?
What makes a chimney smoke?
Why Do We get Hungry?
Why Do Some of us have Freckles?
What Makes our Teeth Chatter?
What Causes a Lump in a Person’s

Throat?
Why Does a Duck’s Back Shed Water?
Why Does a Lightning Bug Light her

Light ?
The everyday wonders of the modern

industrial ago of which they are graphical-
ly described as:

The Story of Rope.
The Story of the Making of a Pair of

Shoes.
The Story of a Pin.
The St^ry of the Panama Canal.
The Story of the Talking Machine.
The Story cf Rubber.
The Story in a Honey Comb.
The Story of Wireless Telegraphy.
It also describes the wonderful object

lessons afforded by Nature in her activities

in the animal, vegetable and mineral
kingdoms. Over 700 illustrations, 608
pages. Size, 7 3^x9H in. Shipping weight,
3 % lbs. C9 90
Price

Memory Training Course
Train Vour Mind and Get Out

in Front
57C4649—You can do it
with the help of this wonderful
memory training course—the
most complete and at the same
time, the simplest.
Are you in a rut with no

visible signs of improvement in
your position, your business your
social standing? Do your friends
refer to you as being successful
or as being just an ordinary
person? The difference between
the intelligence or success of men
lies largely in the fact that one has
trained his mind to serve him
instantly, accurately—the other
has not.

You Started in Life Under
No Handicap

No matter what your present
position in the struggle for pre-
ferment among the world’s workers, you must bear one fact in mind: you started even
with the leader. If the leader has beaten you, it is because he made better use of his
equipment than you did, and the biggest part of his equipment and yours is the mind
you both started with

r
27 Wonderful Books

A complete Course in Memory Training
By Marvin Dana, M. A., LL. B., PH.D., F. R. G. S.

This Memory Course helps any man or woman to become a master of his own mental
powers and a leader in human achievements. So that the student may get every benefit
and help, Dr. Dana has divided it into twenty-six lessons—each lesson in a separate
booklet—and a book of instructions. A week's study of each booklet in turn will give
any average student sufficient instruction. He needs, in addition, only to practice the
exercises and to apply, in his own daily, life, the various principles involved. Faithful
study of these lessons will bring the reward of a perfected working memory, which is

the beginning amHhe end of mental mastery. Each volume size, 43^x6% in.
qq

Ship, wt/, 2% ibs.
^Price, per set, of 27 volumes.

Indexed State Maps
57C8293—Folded neatly Into pocket size. Sbows entire railroad system, the express
companies and the parcel post system. Accurately locates all cities, villages, postofflees,
railroad stations, etc. The population according to the latest official census. We can sup-
ply any State map wanted. Give name of State wanted. Paper covers. Shipping
weight, 6 oz. Price.

T|ie School and College Dictionary
Built tor Service—Bound Like a Bible—Many Beautiful Full Pages in Colors

$1.30 $1.30
57C4455—Cloth
bound
5 704458—Cloth bound with
Index $1.50
5 7C4 4 56—Imitation leather
hound. Flexible $1.50
5704459—Flexible imitation
leather bound with lndex$ I .70

Prepared under the auspices of
the American Boara of Lexi-
cography. The best dictionary of
convenient size in the world.
This dictionary (self-pronounc-
ing) is just from the press. It
is based upon the broad founda-
tion laid by Noah Webster. LL.D.,
and amplified by George J.
Haga, editor-in-chief. Over 1.000
pages. Contains in addition to
the dictionary proper—a de-
partment of every-day helps, con-
sisting of 184 pages of special
correlative information.

A Unique Department: One
of the most important ever in-
cluded in a dictionary is to be
found exclusively in this book.
Everyday terms in common Law.

This has special significance in these days of world commerce. Beautifully illustrated in

colors and duotones of the very latest inventions. Submarines, naval gun®: wireless
telegraphy and pulmotors in operation. Printed on thin, tough opaque Bible paper.

Bound in imitation leather and special art cloth. Size, 5^x7h inches. Shipping weight,

2M lbs.

57C4257—Paper covers . Size . 3 1 x5 3
4

in. 500 pages. Political, historical,

commercial, last official census. Contains
maps of every stale, territory, continent.
Canadian province, foreign country, our
own possessions. Mexico and Central
America. Shipping wt., 11 oz. volumes.

14 3
* lbs.

Ship, wt., about
Prlct

Noyes’ Dic-
tionary Holder
I 57C4229 —
Adjustable to any
required height
or angle. Holds
dictionaries, Bi-
bles, albums, or
large books of
any kind. All
iron, black enam-
eled. nickel-plat-
ed post, polished
wood book rests.
4 legs on casters.
Book rack below
to hold 8 to 10

•ice, each. $6.75

Winston’s Simplified
Dictionary

An extraordinary amount
0/ the most careful and orig-

inal work has been given to

this book by experienced
scholars and experts. Over
40.000 words each set in bold
type, and each defined iu

terms easy to understand.
Over S00 illustrations, some
in beautiful colors. It also
contains a glossary of business terms. A Pro-
nouncing Dictionary of mythological and classical
names.

Size, 5H by 7W inches. Ship, wt., 20 oz.

57C4475—Cloth bound.
Price

Winston’s

Encyclopedia

8 Volumes Cloth Bound
For Home, School and

Office

*9.00

57C4673 — Bound in
moroeeotol, with flap pocket.
Size, 3%x6% in. 192 pages.
Shipping weight, 9 oz. The
latest edition. Teaches short-
cuts and up-to-date methods.

Price 75c

$1.47
5704476—Flexible Leather. Price.... 2.37

57C4245—Edited by Logan Marshall, A. R.
j

ford, ex-Librarian of Congress; Charles Annan
Editor of Imperial Dictionary and also connected!
the British Museum. Francis T. Furey, ProfesJ
History and Literature and Isaac T. Johnson, M.
and other specialists.
Wide in its Scope—Covers many Centurl*

time. It tells about all the great Men and Won
• every Field of Activity of Ancient and .Modern

all the Great Nations of the Past, their Rise and E
all the Great Nations of Today, their History and Acfl
ments; all the Great Authors and their Production
the Great Inventors and their Inventions; all the I

Subjects in Science, Art, History, Philosophy, BlogJ
Geography, Mathematics, Law, Chemistry. Medli
Mechanics, and scores of other subjects, simply, d
oughly and concisely.

illustrations and Maps. There are almost i

illustrations, some full page illustrations in colors. o|
in half tone, and text illustrations, depicting view
cities, natural objects, portraits of historical char*
and public men. Maps are in colors.

Complete in 8 volumes. Each measuring 5Hx8H
and 1 H in thick. Volumes averaging over r500 pagt
a total of 4176 double column pages Printed on

1

paper, in a good, clear type—bound handsomefl
durably in cloth, with red title label on back of each
ume. Ship, wt., 16 lbs
Price

Imperial Dictionary
Re-edited Throughout.
Printed from New Plates.

Thousands of New Words.
57C4489 — Handsomely
and substantially bound in
imitation sheep.Size,9 3^x11^
in. Shipping weight, 11%
pounds. Contains 2,205
pages, 2,500 illustrations,
new colored plates and tables.
The Latest Complete Dic-

tionary of the English Lan-
guage, giving the spelling,
pronunciation, etymology,
and definitions of words, to-
gether with thousands of il-

lustrations. Contains among
other special features: A
Modern Gazetteer of the
World. Dictionary of Au-
thors, Dictionary of Noted
Names in Fiction, Dictionary of Foreign Words, <

plete Atlas of the World, consisting of 64 Maps pr
in colors. Has flexible back and opens perfectly flat.

Price $7

The Unequaled Dictionary
Size, 5Hx7%xl % in. thick.

Ship, wt., each, 2% lbs. Printed on the
best India paper, 1,224 pages, fully illus-
trated and is only 1% in. thick. Contains
special features such as dictionary of
foreign words, abbreviations and contrac-
tions. familiar allusions, musical terms, 2,000
homonyms and many others with a number
of colored illustrations.

5704481—Bound in cloth. 9A
Price JL.OV
5 7C4482—Same as 57C4481, with patent
index. Price $2.60
5 704486—Bound in full flexible leather.
Price $3.00
5 704487—Same as 57C4486 with patent
index. Price $3.30

Parliamentary Law

57C4658—By L. Mendenhall.
College and seminary presidents and
professors, lawyers, ministers and
legislators highly commend this work.
Cloth bound. Size, 4AxO% in.

Ship, wt., 5 oz. nC _
Price I DC

Crabb’s English
Synonyms

57C4538—By G. Crabb. A. M.
Cloth bound. Size, 5%xS in. 856
pages. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
English synonyms explained in
alphabetical order. With copious
illustrations. Shows examples drawn
from the best writers. Complete
index to words Cl CQ
Price «)l.DO

The Argument Settler

The most Dependable Question
Settler Published. 50,000 questions

and arguments quickly and accurately

settled. 2SS pages. Size, 2^x534 in*

Shipping wt., each, 4 ounces.

57C4225—Silk Cloth. An _
Price 4/C

Reliable Dictionary
For Home, School and Office

Size, 5Mx7^xlV<j. Shipping
wt., each, lib lbs. 715 pages
printed from new plates on good
paper. Also 150 pages of sup-
plemental material. Illustrate .

57C4457 — Bound in cloth

Price $1.80
5 7044 60—Same as 57C4457,
patent index. Price $2.10
5 7C446 I —Bound in Imitation
leather. Price $2.30
5 7C4463—Same as 57C4461.
with patent index.
Price $2.60

578 lllanlgcmc'uflla’id9(a 'Chicago-* Study between working hours—fit yourself for bigger things.
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elping Books For Farmers and Home Study Courses
Home Study Courses

(n English, Mathematics, Science, Civil

Service, Modern Languages
and Bookkeeping

I of these books have been written by men who are recognized as

orities in their respective fields. They guide you like a, teacher,

take you into their confidence, they explain every detail big or little,

one who can read English can understand them In Modern Lan-

:es the lessons are carefully graded and the student is led by easy

a to a thorough knowledge of the various languages.

ortunities In

Jhemistry

C2070-By
wood Hen-
k. It tells In

pie, stralght-
rard language
t possibili-
chemlstry of-

and how to
ce a success
It. Cloth
nd. Size, 3%
Ship, wt., 8

•e 92c

Opportunities in

the Newspaper
Business

57C4535-By
James Melvin
Lee. A thor-

oughly practical

handbook and
guide to news-
paper work.
Cloth bound.
Size, 3Mx6.Ship.
wt . 8 oz. QO
Price Sux.

Stenography in
Ywo Weeks

57C46

I

5-By
Dwight McEwen.
The simplest sys-
tem of stenogra-
phy In existence,
this method elim-
inates every non-
essential. Cloth
bound. Size. 4Ji
x6H inches with
illustrations by
symbols. 35
pages. Ship, wt.,

8°z. 70-
Pnce IOI

Business Letters

57C4629-By
Prof. Althouse.

Cloth bound.
Size, 4%x6 in.

Shipping wt., 8

oz. Containing
model composi-
tions, covering a
wide range of
subjects in com-
mercial corre-
spondence. 7A ^
Price lUC

e English Word
Book

C4683 —
ches how to spell

pronounce cor-

ly a large num-
ot common words

others that are

uently met with
general reading,
es. 176. Size, 5x
In. Ship, wt.,

:e 27C

Grammar Without A
Master

57C4566 — By Wm.
Cobbett. Revised and an-
notated by Alfred Ayres.
Cloth bound. Size. 5x7 X
Inches. 254 pages. Ship-
ping weight, 1 pound.
Persons who studied gram-
mar when at school and
failed to comprehend Its

principles, as well as those
who never studied gram-
mar at all, will find the

book specially suited to

their needs. Cl Oft
Price

Literal Translations

ol the Classics

57C4574— Cloth
bound. Size. 4x6 !4
in. Ship, wt., each,
8 oz. Each book of
this series a com-
plete translation with
notes and references.
Caesar's Commenta-
ries. Cicero's Select
Orations. Virgil's
Aeneid, 6 parts. In
1 volume.
Price, per vol-
ume . .

.

73c

lographer.

Pitman’s

Shorthand

Sell-Taught

57C46 I 3—
By James M.
Lingle. Cloth
bound. Size,

9Mx5^ in.

S h i pp I n g
weight, 18 oz.

How to be-
come an expert

42 lessons. Ar-
ged In simple form. Easily
erstood and mastered without
acher. Key on a separate page
each lesson; thorough review
every six lessons.

$1.25

Elementary

Physics

Some Ill-Used Words
57C4534 — Cloth
bound. Size, 4Mx6K
in. 242 pages. Ship,
weight, 14 oz. Nearly
everyone uses certain
words and phrases
improperly. By the aid
of this hook, you learn
of such errors. (ht Oft
Price

PUrtCOURSES

IL. SERVICE
Complete
Courses
In Civil

Service

57C4627—By James W. Calley.

A thorough book of instruction

covering all subjects given in first,

second and third grade examin-
ations. The text matter consists

largely of questions given in recent

examinations, arranged in lessons.

Answers to all problems and sug-

gestions for study are included.

Cloth bound. Size, 5b£x7% inches.

Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price $1.47

Federal Income System
57C4670—A simple system of

bookkeeping with all requirements of

the War Income Tax. It enables you

to know from day to day, week to

week and month to month your exac^

standing. You have a perpetual in-

ventory, a continuous record of stock
on hand. You, also, have a daily
record of outstanding accounts. You
know your loss or gain each week.
Cloth bound. Size, 11^x93^ inches.
Ship, wt., about 2 oz.

Complete Course in Bookkeeping
22 Books in All— $4.28

• 57C4520
Complete Instruction and Materials.

.

Double Entry including Retail, Wholesale, Partnership, Special

Columnar, Corporation, Farmers, Special Books, Special Columns,

Loose Leaf Ledger. Card Systems. Voucher Systems, Safe Guard
Systems, Modern Filing Methods. Single Entry. How to Change Irom
Single Entry to Double Entry and Vice Versa.

Bookkeeping, Penmanship and Business Forms, by Samuel B. Willey,

A. M., LL. B., fifteen years superintendent of Bryant & Stratton Business

College, Chicago, especially devised for self study.
A Complete Six Months’ Course.

This- work is adapted to the boy and girl, young man, young woman,
lawyer, -teacher, business man, physician, everybody. Any one can keep

books, check books, or teach bc^kkeeping after studying this wonderful

system endorsed by business me’ and educators.

Neatly boxed. Weight, packed for shipment, 7 lbs.

Price.

££uxuiaior

] .

THE APPLETON

ARITHMETICS

Gaskell’s Complete Course of

Self-Teaching Penmanship

The Farmer’s
Rapid Calculator

57C4669 — By J.

T. Thompson. Cloth
bound. Size, about
3Kx6 Vi in. Shipping
wt., 5 oz. Simple and
rapid system of fig-

uring weights, meas-
ures, dimensions, in-

terest, wages, and
hundreds ol scales,
tables, etc., for handy
and rapid calcula-
tions in all matters of

business. dC-
Price

"’A Practical Farmer’s
Arithmetic with Answers

to the Problems
57C4680 — A farmers’
business arithmetic. It ex-
plains and solves all farm-
ing problems of costs, value,
income, expense, profit,

buildings, crop planting,
cultivation, harvesting,
marketing, and the raising,

care and selling of live

stock, as well as dairying
methods. 395 pages. Size,

5Mx7M in. Ship. wt„ IK

Price 89C

Appleton’s Practical

Arithmetic

57C4665— Cloth

bound. Size, 5Kx7K
in. Shipping weight,
22 oz. Beginning with
simple numbers, it

takes up in turn in-

tegers, fractions, deci-
mals, denominate
numbers, business
arithmetic, and the
first step in elemen-
tary algebra. QC
Price

57C4522—Shipping weight, 8 oz. A series of twenty

lesson papers, with a paper-covered book of instructions.

Practical, helpful course of proven worth. Invaluable for

improving poor penmanship.

Price 68c

flppletons
Standard
Speller awftKKPtfifi

KWmtOUTilA !|.

r 'MASTES,, ji'f!

(I'Silij

'
Jm.

57C4273-ByM i i 1 e r and
Foerste. The pur-
pose of this book
is to acquaint
the reader with
the more elemen-
tary facts of

physics and
sical chemistry, and to give

te idea of the methods of ex-

lmcntation. 395 pages. Size,

x7K in. Wt.. 24 oz.
$1.35

Public

Speaking

57C4272
By Clark
and Blanch-
ard. This
book tells
one how to
become a
practical
speaker and

,
contains se-

lections of every variety, suit-

able for every occasion. 301
pages. Size, 53^x7H- Wt.,

Price $1.50

Foreign Language Instructors

International Conversation Book
57C4302—Combined English-French and English-German. Words
and phrases used in every-day intercourse with the pronunciation made
easy. Bound in khaki cloth. Size, 3Kx4%. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

I r

Spanish-Engl ish Wnd Engl ish-Span ish Vest Pocket Dictionary

and Self-Instructor. _Size, 2Kx5K in. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

$1.35

ij

11
BOYDS SYLLABIC II

SHORTHAND
TEXT BOOK

1 |

Boyd’s
Syllabic

Shorthand
Text Book

57C46 I

O—
Cloth bound.
Size. 5x7 K in.

92 pages. Ship-
ping wt„ 10 oz.

An instructor.
Great speed
possible. Can

be read nearly as easily as long hand. No
shaded characters, and no position. Ar-
rangement of the characters is such that

when the student has learned sixteen

syllables he can write eighty. No dots used.

Ten Acres Enough
- with Introduction by Isaac P. Roberts.

Cloth bound. Size, 5Kx7K in. 273 pages.

Shipping wt., 114 lbs. Shows how a very

small farm may be made profitable. QO-
57C3338—Price UOl.

57C4305—Cloth. Price

A First Spanish Book and Reader
57C43 I O

—

By William F. Giese,

A. M. 362 pages. Cloth bound.
Size, 5Kx7M in. Ship. wt.,frO Aft
22 oz. Price
Appleton’s New Spanisn-English

English-Spanish Dictionary
57C43 i 5—Edited by Arthro
Cuyas Bound in half leather. Size,

5Kx8 in. Over 1,200 pages. Ship-
ping wt., 3 lbs. Contains more than
4,000 modern words. d-O CQ
Price

Pronouncing Spanlsh-English
English-Spanish Dictionary—By
Arthur Angeli. „
57C4325—Cloth bound. Re-
vised and corrected by J. Mc-
Laughlin, 1,327 pages. Size, 5Kx
7Kx2)4 in. Ship, wt., 2M lbs.

2£f. $2.00
Cassell’s French-Engllsh and

English-French Dictionary
57C4373—Cloth bound. The
American edition. 1,122 pages.

Size, 5Kx7M in. Shipping weight,

2M lbs- ^ «1 Qfl
Price, each .*rvF

French-English and English-
French Dictionary

Vest pocket edition. Size, 254x515 in.

Shipping weight, 4 oz. 9 <7 „
57C4354—Cloth, Each. . Jli.
French Without a Teacher, By

Philip Schuyler Allen,
University of Chicago

57C4359—This book contains
fifty-four lessons, and appendix
giving the correct translations of all

exercises, grammar, principal parts

of irregular verbs, and a French-
English vocabulary.

236 pages. Size, about 5x7 inches.

Cloth bound. Ship, wt., 13 Oft
oz. Price... «pL.4y
Spanish Without a Teacher, By

Philip Schuyler Allen,
University of Chicago

57C4357—This book contains

sixty-two lessons, and appendix
with special instructiok in construc-

tions, declensions, conjugations,

idioms, phrases in common use;

Spanlsh-English and English-Span-
ish vocabularies. Size, about 5x7
inches. Cloth bound. 240 pages.

Shipping wt., 13 oz. Price $1.20

Quick Figuring
by Edward H.Friteh
57C467I — Con-
taining the latest and
best methods for ac-
quiring rapidity in
addition, multiplica-
tion, calculating in-

voices and general
business computa-
tion.

Cloth bound. Size,

4%x6H in. Shipping
wt , 6 oz. CQ-
Price dOt

Appleton’s Standard
Speller

57C4562 — By
W. L. Felter. Cloth
bound. Size, 5x7K
in. 140 pages. Ship-
ping weight, 9 oz.

Prepared along most
modern lines. it

teaches pronuncia-
tion; word uses, by
means of illustrative
sentences; etymology,
synonyms and homo-
nyms. Price. . -87c

Bookkeeping
Without A Master
57C45 I 8— Cloth
bound. Size, 6x9 A
in. 73 pages. Ship-
ping weight, 11 oz.

The principles of
Bookkeeping are
clearly defined in

plain language. This
is a splendid help for
home study, being
thorough and easily

^
nr"od

-... 99c

Latin Instructors’

Interlinear Translations

57C4570 — Well bound in

cloth.
Size, 5x7H inches. Ship-

ping weight, each, 22 oz. The
Hamilton and Clarke series

are probably the best trans-
lated interlinears published.
Virgil. By Hart and Osborn.
Caesar. By Hamilton and

Clarke
Cicero. By Hamilton and

Clarke. tfl QO
Price, per volume... «pl.OO

57C468I — By
A. D. Robinson.
Cloth bound. Size,
614x9 in. 627
pages. Ship, wt.,

2'A lbs. This hook
removes difficulties

of the average per-
son to master this
subject. Everything
that it contains is

simple and concise.
Price. . $ I .98

Elementary Algebra
With Questions and Answers

w. R.By
Marsh. Cloth
bound. Size, 5H
x7M inches. 453
pages. Shipping
weight, 26 oz.
As a guide and
helper in the
perplexing prob-
lems, it is excel-
lent and can he
recommended. ... .

57C4689 V1bhihhiiiiiii»hh»iiiiiihhiihihIi1

Price $1.18

Farming and

Farm Lile

$1.35

'C3342—Cloth hound. Size, 5\ix7'4
557 pages. The raising of everything

N
duced to any extent in the United
tes is successfully taught. Crops and
mals of all kinds are fully treated,

lere are 282 pictures. Different kinds
soils explained. Variation in climate

fl its Influence Is shown. What to plant,

X animals to raise, how to do it, how
larket, where to market. Are you mak-
money or losing ? Why? One hundred
;es devoted to the Farm Home. There
Ihing like it in print, for the wife and
Uhters. Ship, wt., 29 oz.

$1.35

How to Keep Bees
for Profit

57C3320 — By D.

Everett Lyon, Ph D.

A practical manual

that discusses the man-

agement of hive, breed-
ing, hiving the new
swarms, production
and marketing of the
honey. Cloth bound.
Size, 5Mx7K in. Ship-
ping weight, 18 ounces.

Price $1.18

Simplex
t Income System ,

For Farmers
. — —

A

Income Tax. Simplex Income

System lor Farmers

57C3392—The war income tax has created

new conditions that all must comply with in a

thoroughly comprehensive manner. It is not

only necessary to render an accurate income

statement to the Government but the business
records substantiating this statement must be
kept in a proper way. Strongly bound. Size,

8J1X13K. Shipping weight, l‘A pounds.

Price $2.75

MAKING
the FAR.M

PAY"

Making the
#Farm Pay
By C. C. Bows-

field. Cloth
bound. Size, 5K
x7H in. 315
pages. Shipping
wt., 19 oz. An
autho rit atlve
work. All
phases of farm
work discussed
by an expert.
57C33I5 —
Price.. $1.20

American Horse,
Cattle and Sheep

Doctor

By Robert Mc-
Clure, M. D„ V. S.
Cloth bound. Size,
5%x8 in. 413
pages. Shipping
weight, 1 Va lbs.
Illustrated. This
is one of the clear-
est veternary
books published.
57C3375 — „
Price $ 1 .38

Veterinary Hand-
book and System ot

Horse Training

57C3378—Oscar
R. Gleason. Cloth
bound. Size, 6xS}-£
in. 520 pages. Ship,
wt., 20 oz. This is

one of the best works
on the subject, and
is especially designed
for the busy Ameri-
can farmer.

$1.10Price.

I success!
UtfHENS

Success with Hens

57C3442 — By
Robert Joos. Cloth
hound. Size, 5^x8
in. 234 pages. Ship,
wt., 18 oz. We un-
hesitatingly recom-
mend this book to
the amateur or ex-
perienced poultry
raiser. tf*| 9

A

Price Apl

We carry a complete line of office furniture, ‘Vlpnt^onK’ylL'aid'i^: 'fyicago 570



Shakespeare’s Complete
Works Books Suitable For Presents

Falstalf Edition

8 Volumes, 32 Illustrations

Edited by George Duyckinck

57C4790—With a full and com-
prehensive life of Shakespeare by
J. Payne Collier. These hooka are well
hound in doth and the type is dear and
easily read. Printed on good quality
paper. Preceding each play is an ex-
planatory Introduction and in addition
there is a glossary of unusual words.

Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

price, per set of 8 volumes. .

.

Kipling’s Poems

Poets
Complete

Editions
Burns
Tennyson
Longfellow
Whittier
Published by

Houghton
| Mifflin & Co.—
(the most com-
Jplete editions in

single volumes
- of the great

poets. Each volume with an Illustration

of the author and a facsimile of his

autograph. Good paper. Clear type.

Size 55sx7*Sih. Shipping weight, each,

about 1 '<! lbs. tfl £Q
57C4852—Cloth bound

57C4854—Bound In half leather.

Gilt tops. Price each .. .$2.42

Full Limp Leather Edition of

World’s Great Poets

Thin Paper

Burns Price . . .
$2.75

Longfellow. Price 2.75
Tennyson. Price 2* £5?
Whittier. Price 2.75

The Poet’s Gilt Scries

Memory Books

JAMESVfHfTCUMB HlttV

! sail *5 0>H0*G

.

MMjgtgMMBB

Riley’s Child

Rhymes

57C4875— A
collection of the

favorites of Mr.
Riley’s popular

poems of chlld-
Cloth

98c
hood,
bound.
Price .

The Girl I

Loved

57C4876

—

By James Whit-
comb Riley. This
is a song story
of love illustrat-
ed by Howard
Chandler Chris-
ty. Size. 54x
74 inches. Ship-
ping weight. IG
ounces.
Price y /C

Songs of Home

57C4880—
This collection
of poems sound
the note of fire-
side joy, cheery
encourage m e n t

and homely phil-
osophy. Illus-
trated. Clot h
bound. AO
Price UOC

Riley’s Love

Lyrics

57C4878

—

A collection of
Mr. Riley’s Love
Poems. Illus-
trated with over
fifty studies from
life by William
B. Dyer. Cloth
bound.

9gcPrice.

Songs of

Summer

5 7C4884

—

Mr. Riley’s

great

poems.

outdoor

Illus-

trated. Cloth
bound.
Price .

.

98c

Riley’s Farm
Rhymes

57C4885

—

These are the
favorites of Mr.
Riley’s songs
of country life.

It is illustrated
with country
pictures by Will
Vawter. Cloth
bound. AO ~
Price JJoC

Riley’s Songs of

Friendship

57C488 7

—

Fifty poems in-
cluding a num-
ber of old fa-
vorites that glor-
ify the ties that
bind human
hearts. Cloth
bound. Ship.wt.,
abt. 18 oz.

ggPrice .

$4.95

An Old Sweetheart

ol Mine

Friendship Gift Books Out To Old Aunt Mary’s

57C4828 — Bound
in full limp leather.
Printed on Bible stock.
Gilt edges. Sizes, 5x7*4
in. Ship, wt., 22 oz. A
new edition of the
poems of this famous
author. d»o nC
Price f D

57C4860 — By
James Whitcomb
Riley. -Contains 19
full-page pictures
in color by Howard
Chandler Christy.
Size. 54 x74
inches. Shipping
weight, 16 ounces.

57C4862—By James Whitcomb
Riley. For tbil edition which is
illustrated b • Howard Chandler
Christy, Ri ey wrote 12 new
stanzas. Size, 54x74 in. Ship-
ping weight, 16 ounces. no
Price yoC

A Little Book of Happy
Thoughts

Price 98c

The Great
When She Was About

Sixteen

57C4859—By James Whitcomb
Riley. Containing one of Mr. Riley's

most famous poems and one that

was frequenty recited by him on his

lecture tours. This is a 'charm-

ing gift edition. Size5Kx7Ji inches.

Shipping weight. 16 ounces.
Price 98c

Inspiring quotations from the great authors.
Ideal for Christmas or Birthday Gifts. Bound
in illuminated parchment. Covers in colors
and gilt. Bach book in a box. Size, 4x5 in.

Ship, wt., each 8 oz.

Series No. 57C4845—
Truth

—

Passages selected from great teachers.

Price 32c
'Duty—Passages selected from various authors.
Price 32c
Love—Bible quotations, and also from the great
authors. Price 32 c
Mercy and Kindness—Bible quotations and also
quotations from the great authors.
Price 32c
Courage—Passages selected from the Bible; also
from writers and poets.
Price 32c
Patience and Hope—Selections from the Bible,
also the great authors and writers.
Price 32c
Friendship—Selections from the Bible and great
writers.
Price 32 c

5 7C4 8 6

8

—Chosen and arranged
by Jennie Day Raines. Each page
decorated in colors. Tied with
ribbon to hang on the wall. Size,
54x11 inches. Shipping weight,
8 ounces. Each in a box. no
Price / OC

Love-Songs of Childhood
By Eugene Field

Price. . .

.

57C4856—
Bound in full limp

. leather, gold edges.
Printed on Bible
paper, clear type.

The proper edition

for a graduation
present or other

gift occasions.

Ship, weight, each,

aa about 26 OZ. Size,

each, 5>tx7 .

To My Mother

57C4789— Art cover.
Boxed. Size, 54x94 in.

Ship, wt., 12 oz. An ap-
preciation of Mother. Every
page in colors. *79
Price IOL.

To My Pal To My Friend To My Dad

5 7C4746— Art cover.
Boxed. Size, 54x94- Ship.
wt,., 12 oz. Radiating bright-
ness and cheerfulness. Es-
pecially for a gift to aP^O _
from a pal It>v.

57C4848— Art cover.
Boxed. Size, 54x94 in -

Ship, wt., 11 oz. Some of
the best things written on
Friendship. Beauti-
fully decorated 73c Price.

57C4752 — At-
tractive art cover tied

with ribbon and with
pilot,ogravure frontis-

piece illustration of

the author.
Child's Garden of

Verse—Stevenson,
Courtship of Miles
Standish — Long-

fellow.
Evangeline — Long-

fellow.

Size
Ship.
Price

-. 44x74.
wt., 10 oz.

Each in box.

63c

THE SHEPHERD -WHO
WATCHED BY NIGHT
THOMAS NELSON PAGE

The Shepherd Who
Watched By Night

i CHARLES SCSIBtlER SONS

The Spirit of Christmas

57C5042—By Henry Van Dyke.
Art covers. Size, in. Ship,
wt.. 10 oz. A story of the real spirit

of Christmas, charmingly told.

Price.

Group Picture in Colors of Our

Presidents from Washington

to Wilson

The Sad Shepherd

57C5044—By Henry Van Dyke.
Art covers. Size, 44x74 in. Ship,
wt., 10 oz. A candle of hope for those,
who have found life meaningless

yQPrice.

Favorites in Gift Edition

57C4738-' These
books arc always ac-

ceptable for gifts.

They are daintily

bound, printed on
good grade of paper,
and many of the titles

have an illustrated

frontispiece.
Barrack Room Bal-
lads— Kipling.

Child's ^Garden of Verses—Stevenson.

Christmas Carol—Dickens.

Courtship of Miles Standish—Longfel-

low.

Deserted Village—Goldsmith.

Evangeline—Longfellow.

Greatest Thing in the World—Drum
mond.

Hiawatha- Longfellow.

Man Without a Country—Halo.

Recessional and Vampire—Kipling.

Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Illustrated olTset cover design, gilt

tops, boxed. Size, 3 4x0 ' a in. Slop-

ing wt.. each, 9 oz. 4 0
Price, each HOL

A Child’s Garden of Verse

By Robt. Louis Stevenson

price of

5 7C4 7 I 4— Cloth
bound. Size, GxS.
113 pages. Ship. wt..

about 18 oz. The
edition of this elasRie,

issued by Stevenson’s
authorized publish-
ers. with its manv
beautiful illustrations
in color i','. Emma
Troth. Only complete
edition that is pub-
lished at the low

79c

57C4&95—A wonderful picture.

A perfect reproduction of an
original oil painting. Size,

1G.\20 inches. Our twenty-

seven presidents arc grouped
in the foreground and in the

background fourteen typical

scenes in American History

are illustrated. It is a picture

of great historical value.

Ship, wt., 5 oz. Price. . . .4 / C

Price.

«

?

- > f
.

•

HEART
THROBS

i

Heart Throbs

57C4763 —Cloth
bound. 505 pages
Ship, wt., 22 oz. A
compilation of prose-
gleaned from the
scrap books of about
fifty thousand people.

Price. $1.12

Art Gilt Booklets
16c each

My Golden School Days

57C4934—

•

Board covers,
boxed.5 4x8 in.

wt., 18 oun eg
Printed in colori
memory book

]

boys and girls. C
mates, colors,
photographs,
graphs, etc. 93 pa

Price.

School Friendship Book

By Clara Powers Wilson V .

57C4940—
A splendid gift ]

to indicate infer

and friendship
school girl

Bound in cloth.1

decorated pag*
Size 64x9 in.

wt., 22 oz.

Price. $1.

School Memories
57C4942

—

By Cornelia Morton
Weyburn. Bound In
Persian suede' back.
Board sides. Size,
7x10. A in. thick.
Ship, wt., , 26 oz.
Every page decor-
ated. Pages for
practically every-
thing connected with
school life.

J2Price.

fSjcHfl
J-'lEMORli

^ -

Baby’s Childhood Days

57C474I His well known poems
for children, containing “TheRock-
a-By Lady, “The Dinkey Bird,”

The “Shut-Eye
Train,” “Swing
High and $wing
Low,” and many
others of which the
little folks are so
fond. Ill pages.
Size, 44x64 in.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

5 7C 4 9 4 6

—

Bound in bo
Boxed. Size,
in. Ship, wt., 12 (

A record of the l

Each.

\X§iMjraphj)

57C4950—
Bound in silk. Shi
wt.,15oz. Q
Each 1 •*/

$1.20

Baby’s Book
57C4954 — By
Gornelia Morton
Weyburn. Size,
84x104 in., with
colored plates and
decorations. 93
pages. Ship, wt.,

24 lbs. Records
events in baby’s

Each $2.43

57C4820— Art cover.
Boxed. Size, 54x94 in.

Ship, wt., 11 oz. An ap-
preciation of Dad, Expecially
suitable gift for Father.

73c

Birthday

Record Books

Contains seleetio

from the foremost wr
ters for every day
year with spf
birthday records.
57C49I4—
in cloth. Si^e,

inches. Shif>. wt., each, 8 ounces.
Longfellow Shakespeare
Tennyson Dickens
Whittier Friendship

511Price each.

57C5047—By Thom-
as Nelson Page. A
charming etory intensely

symbolic of the spirit
of Christmas. Size
44x74 in. , Shipping

weight, 10 oz. 79 „
Price l£C

Oriental Glazed Leather
Birthday Books

5 7C4 9 I 5—Illustrated. Primed 01

high grade paper. Size, 3 4x4 4,
Longfellow Tennyson
Whittier Our Girls 7C
Price, each • «*

Shipping weight, each, 5 ounc

Art Birthday Post Cards

/The Angel of Christmas

57C4867—By Stella G. S. Perry. A
very charming and touching storyof the
true Christmas spirit, beautifully illus-

trated in colors. Cover in cloth and
gold 112 pages. Size, 5x74 inches.
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

75c

oky.i' b

57C49I I —Very elever design?
imitation of steel die work. Primed

The Path to

Home
57C4723

—

Rhymes of the
heart and home, of
mother, father and
the kiddies and of
the sorrows and joys
of every day. Size.
5 4x74 in. Ship.

Prioi?.
oz
\..$1.19

heavy wedding stock, blue and g
beveled edge. Six cards in packs
Weight, 2 oz.

Price, per package.

-“"H

The Song of T
Cardinall

57C4792—Ship, wt., each, 5 oz. Average siz^ 554x7 in.

From Charming, Havergal, Van Dyke,' Phillips Rrqoks, Steven-

son, etc. Bound in white stiff covers. Decorated in flowers

and colors. Decorations 'and illustrations. Delightful gift for

Sunday-school teachers to give their classes.

57C4725 —
Gene btrauoa P
ter. This book I.

record of the cl

observation of
ways and habits
the bird with
delicate percept

of the poetry of all life. It Is \a!un
as a study of bird life as well &•

literary gem. Cloth bound. . S
:> - x7 in. Full page illustrations
colors. Shipping wt., 14 oz.

Price. $L

Joy of Friendship.
A Pansy Token.

A Violet Offering.
Jesus, Lover ol My Soul.

The Seasons Greeting.
He Leadeth Me.
I Need Thee Every Hour.
Nearer My God To Thee.
Lillies of the Field.

The Lord is My Shepherd.
The Secret of a Happy Day.
Price, each

Hark, the Herald Angels Sing.
Good Luck and Love.
Golden Thoughts.
A Gift of Good Cheer.
Recessional.—Kipling.
Brilliants. From Eugene Field.

From Shakespeare.
From Whittier.
From Longfellow.
From Phillips Brooks.

16c

Brilliants,

Brilliants.

Brilliants.

Brilliants.

The Spell of the Yukon and Oil

Poems

By Robert W.
Service.

JT)e5j>dl \
KokoW:

57C4842— ,
Strong, powerful,
man. fairly brent

the spirit of the |Ui

North. Cloth bty
S’zc, 54x74*1 ^
ping wt.. H oz.

Price.

580 Ulcnlgomc'ylia'id 9(b- 'Chicago- Our holiday cards are really more beautiful than we can illustrate.



imn s
flake Your Christmas

Package Attractive Christmas Cards and Small Gifts
Bulb Sets tor

Christmas and Easter

Kiddie Xmas Post Cards
25 for 19 cents

57C5095—C harm*
Ing Children designs in
colors. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

M ©

Assortment of Christmas Post Cards
30 tor 25 cents

57C5098—Beautiful colorings
and artistic designs. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Parcel Post Xmas Pasters
57C5323—G u m m e d
ready for use. In beautiful
colorings and embossed new
designs. Ship, wt., 1 oz.

15 for 15 cents

5F

Assortment of Cards.Xags and Seats

57C5304—Printed in bright col-

ors on good quality oi stock. Christ-
mas cards, tags, seals, stickers,
gummed labels and stamps. Ship,
wt., 8 oz.

145 for 15 cents

New Year Post Cards
57C5 I 26—A r t i s t io
designs and colorings,
charming sentiments.
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

25 for 19 cants

,

Embossed Seals and Labels
57C5352 — Gummed.
Rich colorings, various shapes.
150 small seals. Ship.wt.,2oz.
150 Pieces for 19 cents »:

} CHRISTMAS CKKTINW/f

Christmas Post

Cards, Artistic

Designs and Colors

For Wrapping Xmas Packages
Tinsel Cord lor Tying Christmas Presents jj

Embossed Christmas Tags
44 ior IS cents

57C5340—Each tag is beautifully decorated with
Christmas designs all embossed. In this package are 24
small tags and 20 large tags. A total of 44 assorted tags in

pkg. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
18c

Spools contain 8 yards.

57C53 I 7—Silver cord.
57C532 I—Gold cord.
57C5337—Red cord trim-
med with gold tinsel.

57C5338—Green cord
trimmed with silver tinsel.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Price, two spools

(Can be assorted.)
18c

Price, per pkg.

7C5 I 69—The most novel and artistic series of beautifully decor-

ed Christmas Post Cards with jolly messages breathing with Christ-

as spirit. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
er package of 16 cards

.

20c
Christmas Cards and Enclosure Cards

7C5336—This package contains
8 Christmas Cards. Size, 2x3H in.

12 Medium size Christmas package enclosure cards.
24 Small enclosure cards.
All embossed and artistically decorated.

Shipping weight, 6 oz.
rice, per pkg. of 44 cards

44
Cards
for

20c

A Dainty Garland for Christmas

Decorations

A String of 10 Flying Red Birds

The Christmas Cardinal

57C53 I 2—Decorate your home with this

cheery messenger, an emblem of Christmas
Cheer and Joy and a glowing symbol of hope
and good luck. Length when opened, 6 ft.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

47c

Christmas Candles
Colonial Bayberry

Christmas
Candles

Brighter than Wax.
Very agreeable odor
{when extinguished

57C5306 — Two
4-in. candles with

Christmas Greeting

printed on box. Ship,

wt., 5 oz.

Price. . .

.

27c

57C5308 — Con-
taining two 3-inch
bayberry candles
with brass candlestick
and a hand colored
Christmas Greeting
Card. Boxed. Ship,
wt., 10 oz.
Price 68c

57C5307—T w o
6-in. candles with
spray of bayberry»in
box including hand
colored Christmas
Greeting Card.
Boxed. Ship, wt.,

9 oz.
Price .

.

.57c

57C5309—
Glass Christmas
Candlestick. Three
Bayberry candles
included in the box.
A very pleasing
Christmas gift.

Ht., 43^ in. Width,
4J3 in. Ship, wt.,
14 oz.

68cPrice.

57C53 I I
—

Two small glass

candlesticks, ea.

2 in. high, and

two 4-in. candles.

Ship.^ wt., II

oz.

Price. . ...78c

Give Your Christmas Package a Christmas Spirit

57C53I3—6 large

sheets Holly paper, 20>: P

30 in. Fihe grade fori

wrapping Christmas I

packages. Ship. wt.,|

per pkg., 7 oz. , i p 1

Price, per pkg 1w C|

3 pkgs. for 39tr

Dress Up Your Christmas Packages

57C53I.4—Extra
fine. White tissue
paper. Size, 20x30
in. For wrapping
Christmas packages.
Ship, wt., 8 oz. Per
envelope of 20 1 C
sheets. Price. 1JC

An Artistic Garland for

Christmas Decoration

A String of Blue Birds—
The Christmas Blue Bird

57C5320 — Decorate you r

home with this beautiful Blue Bird

—

Messenger and emblem of Christ-
mas Cheer and Joy. Length, when
open, about 5 feet. Ship. wt.. 3 oz.

47cPrice.

Price

.

» Christmas Poster Stamps

57C5326—T h e s e
:tamps are artistically
oiored, beautiful designs
md make your Christ-
nas packages and letters
rery attractive. Some

lire Christmas greetings
fthers are “Do not open
mtil Christmas.” Ship,
vt., 2 oz. Gummed,
i'eady for use.
Price, for

stamps .... 20c

Bulb Outfits For
Christmas

Packed in fancy boxes makes
a charming gift. The recipient
has the pleasure of watching
them grow and bloom in a
short time. Instructions in
each box.

57C5 327—Contains three Narcissus Bulbs in a green
pottery bowl. Very artistic. Abt. 5M in.in diam. Ship.

wt., 20 oz. Price 57 c
57C5328—This is put up in an attractive bowl of French
design, including a flower holder and a bluebird which will

perch on the edge of the bowl. Contains three narcissus

bulbs. Ship, wt., 1% lbs. Price . ............. -SI .49
5705329—A very attractive bowl. Artistic designs
including a flower holder and three narcissus bulbs. Ship.

wt., 1% lbs. Price SI. 5 7
57C5335—An artistic box containing three narcissus
bulbs only. This outfit does not contain a bowl. Ship.

wt., 5 oz. Price 30c
57C5322—An attractive bowl of ornamental design 7 inches in diameter with six

narcissus bulbs. Put up tfn fancy box, ribbon tied, with gift card. Ship, wt., 2

Price

.

Santa Ciaus and
Reindeer Napkins

18 in a Glasine Envelope

5 7C5 34 3

—

Finest qual-

ity, fast color crepe paper.

Decorated in gold a :1 colors.

Ship, wt., 6 oz. * -
Price, per envelope ... 1DC

Get your Christmas orders in early and avoid delays. 9$ 'Cfiicagsr
3 58X



•\

Christmas Cards and Gilt Books
of Artistic Quality

m-

8 Engraved Christmas Cards and

Folders with Envelopes tor Mailing

57C5063 — A charming assortment
of artistic folders and engraved cards.
Some of these folders have gold edges,
others plain. All have the steel die de-
signs which makes a very pleasing com-
bination and remarkable value. As-
sorted sizes. Shipping weight, about 6
ounces. 0O„
Price per package of 8 JtiL

Price, per package of 4

Four Artistic Colored

Christmas Greeting Cards
with Envelopes for Mailing
5705082 — Very artistic with
a touch of personality that is dis-
tinctive. Sizes, to 434

x

534. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

35c

Five Die Stamped Christmas

Fc’ders with Envelopes
57C5072—Die stamped and en-
graved Christmas greetings combined
with appropriate sentiments for the
Holiday season. Sizes, 3x434 inches.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces. or _
Price per package

fl
;

\ £££
| mtz

•IS? I

6 Exquisite Steel Die Christmas

Folders with Envelopes
57C5062—These have the Poin-
settla. Pine Tree, and Candle deslgi
with emgraved Christmas Greetlnj
Sizes vary from 2^x4 inches to 5x
inches. QO
6 Folders including «nvelopesO£<

Five New Year Die Stamped Greeting

Cards Engraved Sentiments on Fine Heavy
White Stock with Envelopes for Mailing

57C5079—Die stamped in colors. Sizes
3 '4x5 ‘4 to 4x5 inches. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.
price, 9A rper package J’ *-

6 De Luxe Gold Edged Christmas Folders, Steel

Die, Engraved and Embossed, with Envelopes
57C5075—Charming sentiments, artistic designs, each
card with an engraved sentiment on extra quality white
stock. Sizes, 21^x4 inches to inches. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces. • 0 4 .
6 in package, including envelopes J*»C

Four Impression Plate Christmas

Greeting Cards with Envelopes

57CS076 — Impression Plate die
stamped designs, of artistic reflnement
and engraved sentiments. Size about
4x5 inches. Shipping weight, 3 oz. OC _
Price per package of 4 OJC

Children's Writing

Paper and Enve-

lopes in Santa

Claus Box
57C6454 — An
attractive box con-
taining 24 sheets and

24 envelopes of a good quality linen ^^sh
writing paper. Size of box, 3^x6. Ship-

ping wt., 8 oz. This would make an ex-

cellent, Christmas gift, for the children

and prove an exceptionally useful oub&s
well.
Price

12 Small Art Christmas

Cards without Envelopes

57C5078— These dainty and
artistic cards have designs and
greetings in hand colored effects,

printed on good stock. Size, 2Hi
and 04x2% in. Shlpplnj

wt., 3 oz. on
Price, per package £UC

Steel Die and Engraved Christmas Cards
S7C507I —These cards are artistically decorated on
very fine wh.te stock. Some have decorated designs, others
are plain engraved cards. An assortment of 10 cards with
envelopes, ready for mailing. Assorted sizes. Shipping
weight, 6 oz. 9A
Price for 10 OvC

18 Beautiful Christmas Greetings with Envelopes
57C5066—These beautiful offset folders in colors, very
pleasing designs and with appropriate Christmas senti-
ments od the inside. Decorated with holly, birds, Santa
Claus and other Christmas scenes. Size, 23ix4 in. Ship,
wt., 7 oz. OA _
Price, per package of 18 folders and envelopes.. OUC

Christmas Greetings for Mothei
57C5G38 — Die stamped ir

colors and gold with charming Christ
mas Greeting. Exquisitely engraver
on fine white art stock. Size, 4x5 in
Shipping weight, 2 oz.
Price

12 Embossed Calendar Pads for 1921
j

Embossed Cover Designs in Gold andj

Colors

57C5229 — 12 small size pads. Size,
|

1 ','xl % inches. Stilp. wt., 2 oz.

Price, per package of 12

Calendar of the

Brighter Side for

1921
57C523I — A cal-

endar of cheer. Hand-
somely printed in two
colors and gold. Tied
with a silk cord and
tassel. Size, 534x9 in.

Ship, wt., 14 oz. You
will find these Cal-
endars appropriate for

t H purposes and are
also useful and attrac-

tive fo
~~

home.

2 Die Stamped Christmas Folders with

Envelopes for Mailing
57C5074 — Die stamped in two colors and
gold with new and attractive designs. Engraved
seutiments of original Christmas Greetings.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. 99 _

ice for 3 woV

10 Assorted Christmas Correspondence Cards
With Envelopes for Mailing

57C53I0 — Linen finish Correspondence Cards
with a variety of Holly and poinsettia designs in colors.
Steel die effect. 10 in box with envelopes for mailing.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces. QC „
Price for 10 OOC

Decorated Calendar Pads for 1!

6 in Package for 15 Cents

I

57C5228— Embossed cover deslgrj
gold and colors. Illustrated with 1

Christmas bells, birds and other de
Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Price ...

.

TLe Norka
GSK Series

tive for your own £0
Price. . 0£>C

My Dad’s Calendar

for 1921

57C520S — Fifty-

four pages specially
compiled for Dad. Each
page decorated. Tied
with silk cord and tas»

eel. Boxed. Size, 6x11
in. Ship, wt., IS oz.

This is a calendar that
is d life rent fr^Li the
usual class of calendars
and will make a very

ffi s
.

ut
: 68c

Gems of Thought

Calendar for

1921

17c

5 7C 4 864

—

Bound in imitation
leather. Size 234x334 in. Ship,
wt., each, 3 oz. Each a literary

gem. Makes a most pleasing gift.

Price, each I 7 C

Price
Eac^,

Birthday Thoughts.

Friendship.

Words of Cheer.

Precious Thoughts.

As Thy Day.

Bible Forget-Me-Nots.

Merry Christmas.

Do It Now.
Crossing the Bar.

The Shepherd Psalm.

O, Little Town of Bethlehem.

Lincoln’s Gettysburg Speech.

The Recessional—Kipling.

Love and Friendship.

Perfume of Roses.

Mother.

My Rosary.

Child’s Garden of Verses.

Christmas Gift Books

A Christmas

Carol

By

Charles Dickens

Oharmlngly bound editions of
Dickens most famous short story.
Ship, wt., 10 oz.

57C5030 — Bound in tinted
vellum. Size 4Mx6H in. AQ „
Each 46 C
57C5034 — Bound in De Lux
parchment gilt top. Size, AHx7H
In. Each 57

c

The Bluebird of Happiness

Christmas Gift Books

57C504 I — The book of whole-
some and helpful messages, beauti-
fully Illustrated with Bluebirds. A
charming gift book. Size, 7x9 in.

Shipping weight, 17 ounces. QC
Price, each ODC

Christmas

Beks

Average size, about 4x8 in.
Ship, wt., 6 ounces.

Covers charmingly decorated
in air-brush tints. Every page
illustrated in many colors

Christmas Day with Dickens.

Christmas Day with Tennyson.
Christmas Day with Whittier.

Jesus, Lover of My Soul.

A Violet Offering
Recessional by Kipling

Season’s Greetings

He Leadeth Me
Secret of a Happy Day.
Gift of Good Cheer.

A Pansy Token.

From One Friend to

Another

Calendar

for 1921

Mother’s
Calendar for

1921

57C52I5 —
Carefully c o m -

piled. Covers
decorated in colors.
54 pages, tied with
silk cord and tas-
sel. Boxed. Size,
6x11 Inches. Ship,
weight, 16 oz. A
dainty remem-
brance to mother
that will be both
attractive and use-

Price 68C

The Calendar of Golden Thonq

for 1921

57C5226 — Con-
taining 54 pages of
selected mottoes.
Handsome art cover,
tied with silk cord
and tassel. Boxed.
Size, 5Hx9 inches.
Shipping weight- 12
ounces. Such a cal-
endar as this will be
a source of daily
pleasure to the
recipient. CQ ~
Price DOC

The Longfellow

Calendar for

1921

57C5244—Each page
in addition to the
monthly calendar has
selections from the works
of our great American
poet. 36 pages. Size,
5x8. Ship, weight, 10

Price 45c

The
LCNQFELLC
CALE.\JDA

57C5223

—

32 pages choice

selections.

Printed in two
colors. Border
Designs. Tied

with silk ribbon. Put up in art box.
Size, 5x7H Inches. Ship. wt.. 10

Price 45c

The Calendar of Love
for 1921

57C52I I —365 love
verses and prose selec-
tions. One for each day
in the year. Each In
box. Size, 6x8 Inches.
Ship, wt., 1 lb. You will
be pleased with the
daintiness of this cal-
endar, and it will make
a very artistic Christmas

Price 68c

SsAlShDAJ



Quality Box Stationery
48 $i

Beautiful

Christinas

S Gifts M Our Colonial Gift Box
A handsome upright Cabinet covered with an

artistic onyx paper, and with a raised panel of a
beautiful girl set in a gold paper frame on the
inside of the cover. The paper is a high grade
white linen finish stock. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

96 sheets white note paeper
24 white correspondence cards
120 envelopes to match QA

57C6400—Price «p£.Oll

French Linen Cabinet
Artistic box drop front, size, 5%xl3Hx4H im,

•vered with a marbled paper hinged top. 72

leets of white note paper; 24 gold edge correspond-

lce cards; 96 pointed flap envelopes all ribbon tied.

The envelopes are in pigeon holes below the

iper. Ship, wt., 2% lbs. $9
7C64 I 4—Price

j

La France Box
A charming gift box,

size, 7Kx8Mx3 in.,

covered with a blue
and white marbled pa-
per with an artistic de-
sign on both outside
and inside of front
cover. Paper and cor-
respondence cards, ol
excellent Quality. Ship,
wt., IX lbs.
24 sheets of paper.
24 eorrespondence3

48 envelopes, two
styles.

57C6404— <P1 90
Blue. Price.

.

qil.OO
57C6406— .

Pink. Price... 1.33
57C6409— .

White. Price.. I .38

Holiday Tints

Flower Cabinet

This beautiful cab-

inet, size, 5Mx7Mx
4X in., covered with

flower design and in-

lay portrait on the

inside of cover. Drop
front with extension

drawer to hold the

paper. 24 sheets of

pink paper; 24 sheets

of blue paper; 48
envelopes to match.

Shipping wt., 1M lbs.

57C6438 ai ro
Price ipl.Jj

Il'UBTOMMBIIH

The Flower Cabinet
A large cabinet, size, 8^xl2J4x3H in-. with

Inged cover decorated with violets and picturesque

flay on the inside of cover, contains 84 sheets

rhite note paper; 12 white correspondence cards

old edge; 96 envelopes two styles of flaps to match

7^639 s^r.S:’.
31'19

: $2.48

Purity Weave Box
This is a novelty box, size, 7xlOMx4^ in., with

inla^ panel of a beautiful maiden on the outside
and inside cover.
An extension drawer contains the envelopes.

The paper and envelopes is an excellent quality of

linen finish paper. Ship, wt., 2X pounds.
36 sheets of white note paper
36 sheets of blue tint note paper
72 envelopes to match JO 9ft

57C6399— Price

Society Belle

Gilt Box
This dainty box,

size, 8Mxl3Mx3
in., covered with a
blue onyx paper is

very artistic, on the
inside of the hing-
ed cover is a raised
panel of a beautiful
girl in colors. It

contains 48 sheets
of white note pap-
er 48 gold edge cor-
respondence cards
with 96 envelopes,
two sizes to match
the paper jand
cards. _ ,

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

5766410-
Price $2.37Georgian Lawn Box

An artistic box, size, 10x5K> covered with a
latin finished paper, colors of which are very
iainty. Contains 24 sheets of paper. 12 sheets of

fold edge invitation paper and 36 envelopes.
Ship, wt., 22 Oz. Cl 97

57C6425—Whit e and Pink *0 I

57C6426—White and Blue 1.37

The Pollyanna Gift

Box
A flower covered

cabinet, size,' 5%x7x2
in., with the picture
of a beautiful girl on
the inside and out-
side of hinged cover
24 sheets of excellent
quality note paper
linen finish and 24
^envelopes. Ship. wt.
14 oz.
5766347-
White. Price
5766348
nice
5766349
Price
5766350
Price. . . . . .

This is the new style

of egg shell finish paper
and contains 48 sheets

and 48 envelopes. Two
styles of envelopes—
pointed flap and the
long flap. Put up in aj
hinged cabinet and"!

very attractive. Size,

7x11x3 inches. The
paper and envelopes
are ribbon tied. Can
supply iu the following
tints; and in this num-
ber the boxes match the
color of paper.

57C6449— CO
White «pl.UO

57C6450— . __
Blue 1 .68

57C645 1— . __
Pink 1.68
Shipping weight, each

about 2 lbs.

Glcnwood

7/ Linen
1

A very
j

handsome—i=s
!7I~

~ Cabinet,cover-
ed with moire
paper with

'

CTIlrfii'

N binged back.
Size, 12x5^x

>3K inches.

/V Wl11 make a
^SHiitejgjigaa^ handsome gift.

If it contains 24^=== sheets of white
linen finish writing paper with 24 pointed flap

?nvelopes to match. Also 24 pink gilt edge
Correspondence cards and 24 pink envelopes.
Ship, wt., about 2 lbs. C*| CH
5766466— ^> 1.01

Blue
78c
Pink
78c
Buff
78c

flap envei-

1

opes to I I \ :

match. Each |i
:

; / \ ../}

box con-
/ fc

tains 48
f

ffit
env elopes ~~ \/and 48 "
sheets of note paper. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

5766431—White. Price
5766432—Pink. Price
5766434—Blue. Price
5766435—Buff. Price

Distinctive Linen
Novelty paper

and envelopes
with tinted bor-
ders; an entirely
new style of en-
velope opening on
the end. 24 sheets
of paper, 24 en-
velopes. Size, 5Mx
7 in.

5766474 79-
Blue border IOC
5766475 —
Pink border.. 73c

Price.

Aberdeen Tinted Linen
An upright cabinet simple but

artistic. Size, 6Mx6i4x5% in.

Contains an excellent quality of
linen finish paper in white and
three tints — blue, pink, and
buff with pointed flap envelopes
to match. 48 sheets of paper and
48envelopes. Ship.wt.,22 oz.no _
57C6375—Price. JOC

Woodhaven Lawn
An upright Cab-

inet of tinted high-
grade Stationery.
Size, 6x6x5M in.

Contains 36 sheets
of French lawn wri-
ting paper — pink,
buff, blue and white.

Also 12 gold edge
C o r r espondence
cards white stock,
with pointed flap
envelopes to match.

Ship, wt., about

19M lbs- d*l 90

Dresden Lawn
A very handsome gift box. Size, 11x7

x3 inches with hinged cover. Box contains 36

sheets of Dresden Lawn cloth finish paper

and 36 envelopes to match. Note the artistic

cut pf the envelope flap. ,

Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

57C64 57—White S . I 5
5766455—Pink 1.15

-- 5766456—Blue 1.15

iWQODHAVFnf
"am

/LAWn,

The Christmas Box
Holly novelty box, size, 5MxlOMx4M in., winter

scene on the inside of cover. An extension draw
to bold the paper and correspondence cards.
French Lawn fabric finish stock and contains, 24
sheets pink note paper; 24 sheets white note paper

;

24 blue correspondence cards with 72 envelopes
to match.

Ship, wt., 1 Vi lbs. I QQ
57C64 I 3—Price «pl .ifO

Gift boxes, artistic in design, with a clouded gray effect cover. Paper and envelopes

of a high quality, ribbon tied. Latest styles and sizes of envelopes.

I I. i n

This box contains 24 sheets of fabric

finish paper and 24 envelopes to match.

White and two tints. Size of box, 5%x
7^x2 inches. Ship, wt'., each 14 oz.

Coymore French Linen
This box contains 24 sheets of paper,

12 gold edge correspondence cards and
36 envelopes to match. White or
combination of tints. Size of box, 5Mx
10Xx3M inches.

Ship, wt., each 20 oz. 97
57C6353—White. Price. . . <P 1 .0

1

5766354—Combination white, pink
and blue. Price 1.37

This box contains 24 sheets fabric

finish paper narrow size and 24 en-

velopes to match. White and two tints.

Size of box, 7Mx8Mxl% inches. Ship,

wt., each 1 lb. cq
5766336—White. Price OjC
5766337—Pink. Price 69c
57C6338—Blue. Price 69c

Coymore French Linen
This box contains 24 sheets of paper,

long narrow size, 24 gold edge corre-

spondence cards, 48 envelopes to match.
White or combination of tints. Size of

box, 3Mx9xl% inches
Ship, wt., each IX lbs.Cl QC

5766334—White. Price.

.

5766335—Combination white, pink

and blue. Price 1.95

This box contains 24 sheets of fabric

finish paper 24 envelopes to match.

White and two tints. Ship, wt., each 14

oz. Size of box, 5Mx734x2 inches.

5766342—White. Price,

5766343—Pink. Price.

.

5766344—Blue. Price .

.

5766331—White. Price.

5766332—Pink. Price..

5766333—Blue. Price..

Select your gifts from this book. It’s full of good suggestions.
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Envelopes Moderately Priced Stationery Pencil and Ink
Tablets

57C600I —24 Sheets and
24 Envelopes. The Admiral
Is a very popular shaped En-
velope with a fancy curved
flap. Paper stock Is of good
duality. Ship, wt., „
13l0 z. Price 4f C

5 7C6002—24 sheets, 24
envelopes. The Premier -is

one of the smart Heather
Lawn styles and Is a square
cut, round cornered flap,
linen finish. Ship, wt., /1

7

1 13 oz. Price 4/C

57C6003—24 cards, 24
envelopes. This popular sized
card (514x314) is made of
linen stock and the envelopes
are the stylish pointed flap.

Ship, wt., 11 oz. AH*
Price 44 C

Heather Lawn
Paper

We have had this pa-
per made especially for
us because we recognize
that it requires a high
grade linen finished stock
to meet the demand of
particular people.

These sir numbers in-
clude envelopes in the
most popular styles and
sizes.

Furnished in hand-
some bores decorated
with heather design on
the cover.

57C6007—For people

of good taste. New style en-

velopes. 24 sheets note size.

24 envelopes. Ship. An -
wt., 10 oz. Price C

57C6005—24 sheets. 24
envelopes. The Earlcourt.
A style of envelope for par-
ticular people. It Is a long
(6M In.) narrow (2‘A In.),
curved flap.: Ship. An _

1 wt., 13 oz. Price....4jC

57C6006—24 sheets,!

envelopes. Linen finish

paper with The Winds-
stylish pointed flap env
opes. Ship, wt., 13 oz. A*
Price 4]

Unusual Value
24 Sheets and
24 Envelopes

57C6324-24 White
cloth finish paper In
neat box. Size, 5Mx7x
\% In. Ship. wt.. 10

Price 29c

Highland
Stationery
Linen Finish

Fabric

57C63M — Fine
cloth-finished fabric
paper, 6Hx5 in. 72
sheets. Ship, wt., 19

Price 48C
57C63 1 4 — Wallet
Flap Envelopes to
match 57C631 1. 125 In
box. Size, about 3Hx
5H- Ship, wt., 1879-
oz. Price 0 “C

H°Ag!_ug

Little Boy Blue
Children’s Stationery

57C6459 — Cloth

finished paper for

the little folks. The
box, size, 4x7)4 in.,

contains 12 sheets of

small note paper and

12 gold edge corre-

spondence cards.

IShip. wt., 6 oz.

(Price 39c

Birth Announcement
Fabric, finished pa-

per in two tints, blue
or pink. Contains 24
sheets of paper, 24 en-
velopes to match. Ship-
ping weight, 7 ounces.
5706340

—

Blue Tint
570634! — Pink
Tint 59c

Sealing Wax Seals
5 709035—Oval Initial Seal,
for use with sealing wax; length,
3 in.; polished enameled handle,
brass die with fancy initial letter

(about )6 in.). Be sure to state
initials wanted. Ship, wt., AH*
3 oz. Each *tDC
5 70903 3—Perfumed Scaling
Wax, for use in fine correspond-
ence, six sticks assorted colors to
box. Ship, wt., 5 oz. C*7-
Per box D I C

A high grade
white linen finish

unruled paper.
Winthrop size pa-
per, (6>£x53^ in.)

Contains 24 sheets
and 24 envelopes
to match. Ship,
wt., 13 oz.
57C6382—
Price, per box.

.

Tinted Stationery

Hand Spun Paper
This box contains 24 sheets

of note paper and 24 envelopes.
High-grade wove paper lmen
finish. New-style envelope.
Both paper and envelope tied
with ribbon. Very dainty and
comes in white and tints.

57C6356—White, CQ-
57C6357—Blue 59c
57C6358—Pink 59c
57C6359—Lavendar . . 5 9 c
57C6360—Buff 59c
Size of box, 6%x8!4xlK in.

Ship, wt., 14 ounces.

Dainty Shade Tints

A linen finish paper
with new style envel-
opes to match, 24 sheets of
note size paper, 24 envelopes.
Ship, wt., each, 14 oz.

Can supply the following
tints.

57C6443—Blue yir
tint. Price 4DC
57C6444—Gray tint.

Price 45 C
57C6445—Pink tint.
Prlpe 45c
5 7C64 4 6—Lavender
tint. Price 45c
57C6447—Buff tint
Price 45c

Gold Embossed
Initial Stationery

57C6346—1 quire of extra
fine, white cloth-finished paper
with embossed gold Initial. 24
envelopes to match. State initial
wanted. Size, 5'Ax7!4xlH In.
Ship, wt., 12 oz. in
Price, per box

Blotting Paper
57C6 I 43—Possesses remark-
able absorbing qualities. 12 sheets
4x9)4 in., assorted colors in pack-
age. Ship, wt., per package, 6

Per package 8c
Dozen packages ...85c

Brass Desk Set $5.29

/ft She ,t

Tourist Outfit
Ideal for Gifts, a Great Convenience

when Traveling, Genuine Leather Case

57C6478—Tab and button back. Con-
tains fountain pen loop. Envelopes and
writing paper pocket; also pocket contain-
ing an extra quality writing paper tablet.
Size, closed, 5^x8H in- £9 £7
Ship, wt., 12 oz. Price fkiUI

Imitation Leather Seal Grain

57C648!—A similar outfit to 57C6478
with the addition of a Webster’s Vest Pocket
Dictionary. Size, closed. 5%x8>2 in.

Shipping wt., 14 oz. <Pl £7
Price y1*0i

57C6023—Blotter Pad.slze, 19x12 in., with
four brass corners; Ink stand; Pen and Pencil
Holder; Calendar; Hand Blotter; Paper- weight:
Letter Opener. Ship, wt., 4M lbs &5.29

Gold Edge Correspondence
Cards and Envelopes

57C6387—Put up in a beaul
ful gilt box. Size of card, 3 Hxo
In. 3-ply white stock. 24 car<
and 24 envelopes. Ship, wt., !

Price 47

Gold Initial Correspondent

Cards

57C6 3 9 2—24 white cards at
24 envelopes to match. Stai
initial wanted. Size, 3)fx5K 1

Ship, wt., 10 oz.
Price .49

Ink Writing Tablets

Unruled
Fine Grade Cioth Finished

Paoer, Unruled Tablet
See 57C6113

for envelopes
to match. Ship,
wt., each 5 oz.

5706 I 67-
Note size, 5x8
in.; 22 sheets,
44 pages, ir
3 for. . . . 1 !)C
57C6 I 70-
Packet size,
5)6x9 in.; 15
sheets, 30
pages.

I 5 c
size, 8x10

8c

Pencil Tablets

57C6209—30 sheets smooth white
paper ruled for pencil use. Ship, wt., for
three, 17 oz. Size, 8x10 in.

17cThree tablets for.

Boy Scout’s Pencil Tablets

Size,
6 x9

5 706206—Contains 40 sheets of
ruled white paper. Each, 6x9 in. Ship
wt., for three, 16 oz. ir
Three tablets for 1 DC
Per dozen 55c

3 for
5 7C6 I 73—1setter .

in.: 18 sheets; 36 pages.
Each
» »--- .

’ .IT' ,

1?-

'

-VTN
Princess

Writing

Tablets

Board
Cover In
colors and
gold. Ship,
wt., each,
6 oz. Sec No.
57C6113 for

Envelopes.

57C6I55—Com. Nolo, size,
5x8 In.; 35 sheets, 70 pages.

size,

Each
.

57C6 I 58— Packet Note, ,

511x9 In. 25 sheets, 50 pages.
Each 9 c
57C6I6I — Letter sizo. 8x10
111.; 15 sheets. 30 pages.
Ench.

.

I2C

Ink Spelling

Tablets

—
3 for 14c

57C6 I 76—Bound and perfor-
ated cardboard cover. 20 sheets
writing paper with 25 numbered
lines. Size, 4x8?. in. Ship. wt..
for three. 8 oz. 1 A _
3 for HC

Perforated

Scratch

Pads

6 for 16c
Permanently bound. Contains 70 sheets

of white paper.
57C6240—Size, 3Mox6% in. Ship,
wt., per H doz., 1 lb. ifl.
6 lor IOC
57C6242—Size, 4)^x7 in. Ship, wt.,
per K doz., 1)^ lbs.
6 for 29c
57C625 I—Size, 5)ix8)i in. Ship, wt.,
per H dozen, 2'A lhs.
6 for 48c

Correspondence Card
57C6386— These cards are excel
lent white stock. Size, 3)ix5M in. 1

cards and 24 straight flap envelope
Ship. wt.. 11 oz. on
Price jj)

Ink Writing Tablets Rule
Approved Ink Tablet

57C6095 57C6091 S7C6089
57C6074—Manila Coin, Church Col-
ection or Sample Seed Envelopes, end
opening: size, 2)£x3 in. Extra heavyA7_
weight. Ship, wt., box of 500,29oz.. . u f C
Per 1.000 $ I .87
57C6077—Manila, (buff color) Envel-
opes, No. 6, 3^8X6 In. XX stock (500 in
box). Ship, wt., per box, 46 oz. IQ
Per box of 500 i • 1

0

Per 1,000 2.32
57C6079—White Envelopes, No. 5,

3x5H in. XXX stock. Ship, wt., per box
of 250, 33 oz. Per box of 250 SO. 92
Per 1.000 3.30
57C6083—White Envelopes, No. 6,

3HX6 in. XXX stock. Ship, wt., per box
of 250, 45 oz. Per box of 250 $1.03
Per 1.000 3.68
57C6085—White Envelopes, No. 6M,
35-6x6 '4 in. XXX stock. Ship, wt., per
box, 250, 41 oz.
Per box of 250 .,..$1.10
Per 1.000 3.96
5 7C6089—Duplex Envelopes, white
outside, blue Inside, writing cannot show
through. No. 5, 3x5 16 in., high cut XX
super stock. Ship, wt., per box of 250. 29
oz $1.21
Per 1.000 4.36
57C609I—Duplex Envelopes, white
outside, blue Insine, writing cannot show
through. No. 6. 3)6x6 In. high cut, XX
super stock. Ship, wt., per box of 250.
36 oz $ I .46
Per 1,000 5.40

57C6103 57C6085 57C6083 57C6079
57C6095—Duplex Envelopes, white
outside, blue inside, writing cannot show
through. No. 6)6. 3Hx6)6 in. high cut,XX super stock. Ship, wt., per box of 250,
40 oz.
Per box of 250 $| .50
Per 1,000 5.34
5 7C6 I 03—Bankers Safety Envelopes
White with special flap, making it impos-
sible to open without detection. No. 6,
3)6x6 in. XX stock. Ship. wt.. per box, 39

Per box of 250 $1.21
Per 1,000 4.32
57C6I07—Real Irish Linen finish En-
velopes; oblong shape. In.with wallet
flap. Ship. wt.. per box, 30 oz. tfn no
Per box of 125 <pU./Z
57C6 I 09—White Bond Envelopes, high
cut. No. 6. 3Hx6 in. Ship, wt., per box of
250.30OZ. Q

o

Ferboxof 250 pi .Ol,
Per 1,000 6.48
57C6 I I 3—Cloth finish Envelopes, Wal-
let Flap. Size, 33iex5 In. 250 In box. Ship,
wt.. 34 oz. no
Per box of 125 pU.f U
57C6I I 9—Manila (buff color) Envel-
opes, official No. 10. Size, 4Hx9H ,D
XXX stock. Ship, wt., per box ofQn i r
500. 5Mbs. Per 100 pU.4D
Per box of 500 2.07

S7C6130 57C6129 57C6127
57C6I25—White Official Envelopes.
No. 10. Size, 4)^x9H in. Extra QualityXXX stock. Ship. wt.. per 100, CO *70
26 oz. Per 100 pU./if
Perboxof250 1.80
57C6 I 28—White Wove Legal Envelopes

G- Size, 4Hxl0)6 in. Extra QualityXXX stock. Ship. Wt.. per 100, CO 0731 oz. LotsoflOO p(J.y/
'... 2.22Per box of 250

.

Envelopes for Social Correspondence
57C6 ! 29—Cloth finished envelope Roy-
al flap, good quality stock. Size, 3? 4 x5H
in. 250 envelopes in box. Shipping^*! 10
wt., per box 32 oz. per box, of 250.

Oxford Lawn Cloth Finished Envel-
opes, Extra Qnaiity Elite Flap

57C6130—Oxford Lawn Cloth Fin-
ished Envelopes, extra quality Elite flap.
Size. 3 3

4 x5H in. 250 envelopes in box.
Shipping wt.. per box, 32 oz. 1 O
Per box, of 250

Cloth Finished Oxford Lawn
57C6I27—Good quality stock Arlsto
flap envelopes. Size. 3? 4 x5H in. 250envcl-
opes in box. Shipping wt., per tf“| in
box. 32 oz. Per box. of 250 i . 1L

Madison White Woven, Single Sheet
Writing Paper ruled on one side only.
Put up in packages of 50G sheets.
We do not sell less than one
package Envelopes to match these papers,
see 57C6083, 57C60S5 57C6091 and
57C6095.
5 7C6058—Madison. 6 lb. or medium
weight. Note heads. Size, 5Hx8Vj In.
500 sheets in package. Ship. wt.

‘

lbs. Per package

Single Sheet Note and Letter Heads

$1.28

57C606 I—Madison, 7 lb. or medium
weight Royal Packet Note Heads. Size,
6x9 H in. Ship. wt.. per pkg., 3M lbs.
Per package. 500 sheets Si. 5057C6065—Madison. 12 lb or Med-
ium weight folio Letter Heads. Size. SHx
11 In. Ship wt.. per pkg., 6)< lbs. Per
package 500 sheets. . S2. 3757C6068—Old badger extra quality.
Bond. 5 lb.. Royal Packet Note Heads. A
very high-grade paper. Size, 0x9>, in..

white wove, medium finish, ruled one side
Ship. wt.. per package, 3 lbs. Envelopes to
match, see 57C6109. <£« et
Per packaged 500 sheets .51.04
57C6072—Old Badger, extra quality
Bond. A very high-grade paper, 8 lb. or
light weight. Folio Letter Heads, white
wove medium finish. Size, SHxll in.,
ruled one side. Envelopes to match, see
57C6109. Ship, wt., per package, 4H lbs.
Per package of 500 sheets S 2 . 58

Attractive Cover Gold Embosse
smooth finish, white writing pape
Ruled both sides. Ship. wt.. for thre
10 ounces.
5 7C6I46—Commercial Note, siz
5x8, 25 sheets. 50 pages. i p
3 tablets tor ID
57C6 I 49—Packet Note, size, 5 H:
18 sheets. 36 pages.
3 tablets, for

| 5
57C6I52—Letter size. 8xi0,
sheets, 24 pages.
3 tablets for.

| 8

Excellent

Qnaiity

Ink Writ-

ing Paper
Tablets

Five

for

27c
5 7C6I69—For letter writing <

school use. Assorted cover designs,
splendid quality of paper, sheets rule
both sides, blotter attached, takes lr

without blurring. 30 sheets or 60 pagt
in each tablet. Sizes. 5x8 inches. 97
Ship, wt., 16 oz. 5 for LI

l-

Aragon Ink Tablet Superfine

White Wove

Writing Tablets

Attractive oovt

gold embossed. Bio

ter attached. Supei

tine quality whit

smooth finish wrl

ing paper, rule

both sides. Ship, wt., each 8 oz.
5 7C6I63—Commercial Note. Sis

5xS in., 40 sheets, SO pages. Each. 9
57C6 I 64—Packet XJl, sue. 5>-i
in. 2S sheets, 56 pages. Each 9
S7C6 I 65—Letter size, 8x10 In. 1

sheets, 36 pages. Each 10

5S4 Tllcirffom'ffiGjut 9(p- fyicago-k Lakeside Fountains Pens are smooth and easy writers.



School SuppUes and lUnde^arten
,

Pla^Wngs
School Bags and Cases

Brief Case
57C8236—Strongly made

of imitation leather, water-

proof. With leather handle.

Flap fastens with two buckles

and leather straps.

Size, 11x14% inches. Ship,

wt., 12 ounces. ai.

Price $£.45

Lorenzen Blocks-Purple Seal Tiles |
Things EveryScholar Needs

most helpful playthings that can be provided for children.

TheBoys* School Bag I R7C8445- Contains 169 pieces. I 5708446-169 pieces-5 colors.

57C8234 - Patent leather The tiles are> %^,‘nch square 4^.^- Pleees^compos ng
£ d colors-white;

, I 9 Ship. wt..2K lbs. Complete outfit SI .15

finish, bound and stitched all
|
^/“‘^ny^ug^aSoirare^us^ra^ I bUie.'gree'm redr buff. Box size, 10x14% in.

around. Outside pocket flap I e(1 m mil color on the cover ol box. I Shipping weight. 3% lbs. $1.07
size, 10x10 in. Shin. wt.. 1 Price

2% lbs.
Price

fastens with two buckles and

straps. Grain leather, shoulder

straps. Size, 10%X13% inches.

Ship, wt., 11 oz.
Price

1 Pencil Sharpener.10x12 k”Tn.*”l Ink Tablet: size. 5x8 in. 1 Ink Composition

Book. 2

'smaller box thanuip. wtj
*5?

4. 4.7 A
$1.45 |

5TC§446. Containing 110 pieces. 3

98c
Alphabet Oval Reversible Board

Waterproof School
Bag

57C8239—Well made of good qual-

ity enameled clotb. Leather shoulder

strap; outside pocket. Size, 11x14- in.

Ship, wt., 6oz.

Each 67c

$1.27

[Our Low Price School Case
57C82 I 4—School case rnaclf

of weatherproof fibre. Has two

brassed catches. Metal to protect

the corners and all the edges are

strengthened with a metal rim,

also a strong metal handle. Size

of case, 13%x9%x5 inches. Ship,

wt., 3 lbs.

Price

Students’ Carrying Case

f 68 5 7C82 I
5—Leather finish,

"y JL waterproof fibre. Two
brassed spring catches with

lock and .key, strong metal

corners, strengthened edges

with metal rim, heavy padded

handle. Size, 13%x9% in.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Price

5708453—This board forms
an easy method of teaching the

child spelling, reading and simple
arithmetic. 88 alphabets and
figures. Size, 12% by 9% In.

Ship.wt.,20oz. <M 99
Price

Oval Speller and Reader
57C8454—Same as 67C8453.
Spelling and reading only. 44

letters. Size, 13x9], in. Ship, wt.,

wt., 18 oz.
Price ... $ I .00

Buster Drawing Outfit

colors. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Price 9Sc
|

57C8448—A smaller box than

57C8447. Containing 64 pieces,

3 colors. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Price 48c

Numeral Frame

Pencil^ No. 2 lead. 5c grade 1 Penc.l Sharpm.en

1 Penholder. 1 Noiseless Pencil Box 2 5-eent l^ncil i 0

lets: size, 6x9 in. 1 Combined Ink and Pencil Eraser, i

dozen School Pens. 2 Colored Blotters. $1.1D
Price.

-••••©••••—
••*•<)©••

#©•©©••»»

57C8455
For teach-

ing children
to count etc.

100 balls in
colors, hard-
wood frame,
10 balls of

one color on
each wire.
Size of frame 10Hx-
9H inches. Ship,

wt., 14 oz. ftCa*
Price. wt
The Nnvlart Stencil Pictures

$1.68

Our Largest School Case
57C822I— Leather
finish fibre. Waterproof.
Strongly built. Steel

frame. Two brassed
spring catches. Lock and
key. Heavy padded han-
dles. Size, 11x15^x514
in. Ship. wt.f 4 lbs.

Price.

.

$1.86

National Simplex Note Books Silicate Book Slate

A n o t e
book, very-
popular in
our high
schools and
c o 1 he g e 8.

Two rings
attached to
the cover.
Stiff covers
with green
cloth hacks
and strong

cardboard sides.

57C8353—Open side. Size,

9%x7%. Complete with 35 sheets.

Ship, wt., 18 oz. QQ _

5708354—Extra sheets for

57C8353. Package of 35 sheets.

Shlp.jwt., 3 oz.

Price I O C
57C8356—Open side. Size,

10%x8. Complete with 30 sheets.

Price 89c
Ship, wt., 20 oz.

57C8357—Extra sheets for

75C8356. Per package of 30
sheets. Price I Oc

Ship, wt., 3 oz.

Kindergarten Scissors

,26c

5 7C8485—For Paper Cutting
and similar work. Length, 414
in. Polished steel. Finely fin-

ished. Japanned handle. Ship,

wt., each, 4 oz.
Each

Crayon Art

57C8435— Sim-
ilar to Crayola. A
standard for school
use. Contains 16

extra quality wax
crayons permanent
water-proof. Assort-
ed colors. Ship, wt.,

Each 17C

- Strongly made.

Bound in fine,

black cloth cov-

e r s . Superior

slate surface lor

school or office

use.

57C8372

—

Size. 5x8% in.

slate surfaces.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Each.. ...,28c

57C8375—Size. 6%x9»4 in.

2 slate surfaces. Ship, wt., 8 oz,

Each 32C
57C8378—Size, 5x8% in. 6

slate surfaces. Ship, wt., 8 oz. T
Each 39c |

57C838I—Size. 6%xl0% in.
|

6 slate surfaces. Ship, wt., lloz. 5

Each 79c

Liquid Slating for Black-

boards

Andrews’ Liquid
Slating tor Black-
boards in tin cans.
Lasting, dull black,
takes chalk and cra-
yon perfectly, doeB
not reflect light,

crack, or glaze. Era-
ses easily. Gallon will

cover about 250 sq.
ft., 3 coats.

57C8450—This outfit includes

the assorted appliances found in

every architect’s or draftsman’s
set including drawing board,
T-Square, triangle, compass, lr-

regular curve, scale thumb tacks

and several sheets of tracing

paper. Also plans and working
drawings. Size, 11x15 Inches.

Shipping weight, 2% lbs.tf>9 QQ
Price q>4..JO

Cut Out Movie Dolls

57C8456
For children
to cut out
and dress.
The outfit
contains
such well
known movie
starsasMary
Pi ck f o r d.

CbarlieChap-
lin, Douglas
Fairbanks
etc. Eight

8%xll inches.

Outfit includes a supply of

prepared backgrounds, sheet of

pictures, stencils and other ap-

pliances to easily and, quickly

produce artistic pictures, post-

cards, calendars, greeting cards,

etc., Full directions included.

57C8440—Box size, 6%x9
inches. Shipping weight, 10

p’rice
s
:

98c
57C844I—Box size, 8%xl3
inches. Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Price • • $ 1.98
57C8442—Box size, 1

inches. Ship, wt., 1% lbs.

Price $Z« 9o

Sewing Cards

subjects. Size, _ .

.

Printed in four colors—offset pro-

cess. Ship, wt., 5 ounces. Ol.
Price, per envelope

Outline
Stencil per-|

forated cards 1

of birds and
animals.
Each box
contains 12
cards 4x5 lA
and colored
c o t t

thread. Ship.,

wt., per box,
6 oz.

57C8463
Per box

Ink Composition Books
Pressboard Covers

57C8359—Composition Book.
Size 6%x8%. Containing 20

leaves of smooth, ruled white

writing paper, with pressboard

covers. ShipphiS wt., 9 ounces.

3 lor.
18C

Ink Composition Books

9 Cents Each. 3 ter 24C

Call Bells for Teachers

57C8347—Fleur-de-lis Call

Bell Handsomely nickel-plated.

Diameter, 2% in.: base, 3%4Q_
in. Ship, wt., 10 oz “•*'-

57C835 I
—654x8% in. 30'lea-

ves. Smooth wnite paper, ruled,

colored pressboard covers printed

in black and gold. Ship, wt., each

9oz. Qp
Each

School Note Book

57C8369—
Smooth white, paper,

ruled. 46 leaves.

Pressboard cover,

pocket size (4Hx694)

Ship, wt., 4 oz.

3 for

jpi

JOMAL
stencils

57CS473—Easy and simple
design for first steps in drawing
For use on slate or paper. Contains

18 stencils and paper. Ship, wt.,

10 oz -

Price OQ\-

Big Value Painting Outfit

Dependable
School Globes

Metal Parts Finished in

Oxidized Copper

$13.87
Very strong and perfectly' matched,

and colored. Covered with special

varnish. Can be cleaned witn a damp

cloth without injury. Stands are heavy

metal.

Not Mailable.

Bird cards.

5708466—Animal cards.
Per box. Price 3 8 C
57C8474—Story Sewing Cards
Ship. wt.. 6% oz. Box. , . . 38c

Diam. Ship.
Price

Article Number Description of Ball.
Inches

Wt.,
Lbs.

1 57C8270
1 57C3273

Plain metal stand
Plain metal stand

8
12

6
14

S5 • 98
9.75

1 57C8276 Full mounted
Fixed meridian 12 20 13.87

1 57C8279 Full mounted
Movable meridian 12 21 15.78

97c
57C8227-Per pt..

Ship, wt., 2% lbs. .

.

57C8229—Per qt. Ship, wt.,

3% lbs SI.43

57C823 I —Per % gal. Ship.

wt., 7% lbs S2.25
57C8233—Per gal. Ship. wt„

14% lbs. Each S4.30

57C847 I—Size, 11x4%. Con-
sists of two trays of paints of 8

cakes each, with 4 additional cakes

of paint, 1 mixing tray, 6 wax
crayons, 7 cards, Ship. wt.. 15

oz.
Price, Complete «/OC

57C8475—For children or
decorating. Contains 6 stencils,

assorted designs, set of 6 trans-
parent water color paints, and 1

brush and practice paper. Size" of

box. 10%x7 in. Ship, wt.,9 oz
-J^qPrice

.

Wood Beads lor Stringing

Plasticine Clay Modeling

Child’s Water Color Set

57C8439—Standard Water Color
Paints, in black japanned metal box,

1 containing 16 colors, also .two tubes of

S® paint and one brush. Size, 3x8% In.

Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Per box. 67c

57C84 23—A clean, safe anti-

septic modeling material for

children to use. Supersedes clay

and wax. Five pieces, length, 6

in. Assorted colors, with tool and
two illustrated books. Ship,

wt., 14 oz. p
Price i ^
5708425—Similar to57C8423,
smaller in size, contains 5 pieces:

length, 4% in.; Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Per Set 37

C

m

Low Priced Portable
Blackboards

Made of cloth with best liquid slating

surface on both sides; mounted on

rollers, with rings, complete for hanging.

57C8304—Size, 2x2 ft. Ship, wt.,

12 oz. Each & B

57C8307—Size, 3x3 ft. Ship, wt.,

1% lbs. Each

I 57C83 I O

—

Size, 3x4 ft. Ship, wt., 2% lbs. Each. . .

.

I 57C83 I 3—Size, 3x5 ft. Ship, wt., 2% lbs. Each. .

.

I 57C83 I 6—Size, 4x4 ft. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Each. . .

.

S2.27
2.39
3.78
3.50

Blackboard Erasers
57C8327—Noiseless, Dustless, Wool felt;

holds chalk, easily cleaned. Ship, wt., each, 4 oz.

Price, each 0 L

57C8324—Lakeside Blackboard Eraser.

(Andrews style.) Wool felt, wooden handle

I

curved and convenient to hold; gathers aadholds

the dust, easily cleaned and durable. ffA 1 jj
Ship, wt., each, 5 oz. Each ^,'na
Per 1 "O5

57C8460

—

About 8l> assorted
colored beads and one cord for

stringing. Teaches child colors

and counting, besides giving end-

less enjoyment. Box, 6x5 inches.

Ship. wt.. 8 oz. 99 „
Price ulv

Unde Bill's Big Circus

f®

Slated Clotb for Blackboard
5 7C832I - Black Slated Cloth. Width 3 it. slated one side^

Shim wt., per yard 2 lbs. Per roll (12 yds.) S2
|*fg

5*708322 — Black Slaied cioth.'' width, ft.,' sifted one Side.

Ship wt. per yard. 2% lbs. Per roll (12 yds.) s2
|;fg

Per yard

.

57C8479—Here is a real

circus in a box, the clowns, the

bareback rider, the monkey, the

elephant, the -camel, lion, tiger,

hippopotamus, zebra, etc., circus

wagon and all ready for a parade.
Made tojeut out and standuo. Size,

11x14 in. Ship, wt., 14 oz. nf
Price •

Chalk Crayons

We do not sell less than a box. White Chalk >

Crayons; round.

5708255—K gross in box. Ship, wt., l/^lbs.

57C8257—1 gross in box. Ship, wt., 2%^b|^

5 7*08258 — Per' case of 100 gross. Ship. wt.,

2301bs. Price

Dusiless Crayons

5708266—Will not soil hands or clothing; nor injure the board.

Ship, wt., per box, 4 lbs. >H.OI
Per case (25 gross) r .49
Per box (1 gross)

Yon will fine? a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this book.
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You Will Make a Good Saving By Purchasing Several Months’ Supply

Kj-r- ill- i.' « 1

iFE

gsmi: Scholars’

Outfit

97c
57C9222—Every boy and girl should have one.
Put up in a fine imitation leather case, 10^6
Inches long, 2y2 inches wide, 1 ya Inches deep,
contains:
1 Fancy ruler. 1 Aluminum drinking cup. 1 Pencil
sharpener. 1 Ruby eraser. 1 Box assorted pens.
2 High-grade lead pencils, rubber tips. 1 Pencil
holder fitted with two short length pencils. 1Fancy penholder fitted with pen point.
Ship, wt., 9 oz. Price, complete

Noiseless Pencil Case

57C9843

—

Price
T
.^C

.

^ SharP Pr°PCll« Pencil «
wing

,

1

'nothi ou^or turi^'oi^t^^DoS’aMit^B^^idyfor use. Made of metal, silvered finish. Length, 5hi In. Free clip for the pocket. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
1

Leads lor Eversharp and Never Dull Pencils
5 7C9848—Extra leads (12 thin leads) in small wooden box. Ship, wt., 1 oz. ^

Thornward Perfect

rail!

97c

Complete

58c

5 7C8339—Noiseless Pencil Case. Imitation
leather, clasp: contains 3 pencils, 2 short pencils
with holder, 1 pen holder, 1 pen point, 1 rubber
eraser. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

gg

Carpenters’ Pencils

57C7723 — Thornward
Perfect pencil. Canary polish
with gilt tip and rubber. Has
lead in grades No. 2 and No. 3.
Shipping weight, per dozen, i q
5 oz. 3 pencils for IOC
1 dozen for 68 c

Thornward Business

5 7C77I4—Thornward Busi-
ness pencil, hexagon. No. 2 lead,
nickeled tip with eraser. Nat-
ural finish. Shipping weight, per
dozen, 5 oz. in
3 Pencils for IflC

E. Faber’s Signal

BSflUJI

E. Faber’s Mongol Copying Pencils

57C7735 — Hexagon shape,
yellow finish, 4 degrees of finest
quality of smooth tough leads.
B or No. 1; HB or No. 2: F or
No. 3; H or No. 4. Black oxi-
dized metal tip with gilt band
fitted with red rubber. Shipping
weight, per dozen, 6 oz. o a
Three pencils for C
Per dozen 84c

E. Faber’s Commerce

6 for

36c
57C8I09—Carpenters’ pencil, octagon shape,
maroon finish. Hard, tough leads, chisel point,
7 in. long. Very popular. Ship, wt., per _
doz. 4 oz. Per y2 dozen oOC

Van Dyke Drawing Pencils

IBAWING W
57C9563 — Hexagon shape. This penbil is
of superior quality. Unirormly graded, free from
grit. Furnished in the following degrees of hard-
ness: 6B, 5B, 4B, 3B. 2B, B. HB, F, H, 2H 3H
4H, 5H, 6H, 7H, 8H. Shipping weight,
each 2 oz. n
Each JlC
Per dozen • 97c

57C7746—Faber's Signal pen-
cil. hexagon shape, red polish,
stamped in silver, silver tip and
rubber eraser, medium soft grade
pencil, very popular for general
use. Shipping weight, per dozen,
5 OZ. 0,7
Per half dozen ZjC
Per dozen 5Qc

Flashlight Pencil

Stylographic Pen or Ink Pencil

57C77I 5—Round shape. ...

bright assorted fancy colors,
nickel tip and gray rubber eraser
contains a medium soft grade of
lead. Ship, wt., per doz. 5 oz.
Price, per K nrj
dozen 4<C
Price, per dozen 50c

57C7752 — Hexagon Shape,
Enamel Finish, gold stamp. Metal
tips with rubber eraser. Two
degrees of lead. Nos. 2, 3.
Shipping weight, per dozen, 5 oz.
3 Pencils for 20c
Per dozen 68 c
The Railroad Pencil

mm

57C7705—Round shape, pol-
ished finish fitted with nickeled
tip carrying an eraser. Length,
6 in. Ship, wt., per doz. a a
4 oz. Per dozen <J)U.4£
Per gross 4.20

57C7739—Eberhard Faber’s
Liberty Copying Pencil, round
shape, yellow polish, with black
oxidized tip, gilt band, purple
copying lead of the finest quality.
Ship, wt., per doz., 6 oz. or
Three pencils for uD C
Per half dozen

. 62c
Easy Writing Pencil

57C77 i 8—Natural finish. Gilt
top and eraser. In general use
in our store. Nos. 2 and 3
lead. Ship, wt., per doz.tf*n on
5 oz. 3 Pencils for
Per dozen 68
Per gross. 7.40

Thornward Climax

The
Writers’

Outfit

Including

Fountain

Pen
57C62 I 2—Containing: 1 fountain pen, wit]
14k gold pen: 1 glass filler; combination pencil
4 lead pencils: 4 steel pens: 1 pen holder; l penci
sharpener; 1 red rubber eraser. Ship, wt

$1.5,
oz.
Price, for Outfit

Pencil and Pen Outfit

57C8330—Nicely decorated card board box :

pencils, metal tips with rubber erasers 1 pen
holder, 1 pencil holder, fitted with 2 short lengtl
pencils 1 red rubber eraser. Ship. wt.. 4 oz. An
Price ‘tit

21c
Each

Automatic Pencils

E. Faber’s Dot Pencil
j

57C7724 — A round spiral
fluted pencil finished in Olive
Green polish, fitted with a gilt
metal tip and red rubber. Con-
tains a high quality medium soft
grade of lead. Ship, wt., per QA
dozen, 5 oz. 6 pencils for .04C
Price, per dozen 60 C

5707708 — Thornward Cli-
max Pencil, maroon finish. Nos.
2 and 3 leads, nickeled tip and
eraser. Ship, wt., per dozen, 5
ounces. tfn 9 A
Per M dozen
Per yj gross 3.60

> Dash Pencil

57C7720—A plain cedar pen-
cil with inserted rubber contains
a No. 2 medium soft lead. Ship,
wt., per dozen 5 oz.
Price, per dozen 28c

5 7C8 I 2 6—Nickel finish Clutch Pencil. Length
5 inches. By turning head lead drops down h
writing position. Another half turn to left allow)
lead to drop out of sight. Including a safety oi
pocket clip. Ship, wt., 3 oz. Price.. ZlC57C8I28—Extra leads for 57C8126. Ship
wt., per box, 2 oz. Per box of 2 leads 5 c

School Compass

57C8343 — School Compass and Divider.L
Length, 5% in. Each in neat box, with nickel bos
containing 6 extra leads. Ship, wt., 4 oz. r
Each DOC

Magazine Pencil

7C9834—Highest quality, hardwood para

\ bber, with wire regulator, tipped with iridium
lnt. Flow regulated by inner air chamber,

k iapted for all kinds of writing. Length, 4K
Lches. With filler and directions. 0> -I 10
Ship, wt., 2 oz. Price (pl.iO

\T . ^ Art Gum is an artificial

O, yOKt rubber which removes surface—— dirt from any thing made of
' leather, cloth or paper.
57C7852 — 2KxlKxlH

Price, each 10c
Shipping weight, each, 4 oz.

57C7840 — Fa-
ber's Pencil and Ink
Eraser combined. Lgth.
'll/, in. Ship, wt., each,
2 oz.

5c
56c

Each
Per dozen.

Tiic Eversharp Pencil
The metal pencil that is being used by millions of people. Never has to be sharpened A

slight turn of the flange end instantly replaces a worn down point with a sharp point There
are 18 inches of extra lead in the barrel of each pencil and with the exception of 57C9844

.
they have a concealed rubber eraser in the end. Length, 5Me inches. Shipping wt. each 4 oz57C9844—Eversharp Pencil, Polished Metal

1 ,n
57C9845—Eversharp Pencil, Triple Silver Plate Chased i '70
57C9846—Eversharp Pencil, Sterling Silver Chased a‘4057C9847—Eversharp Pencil, Gold filled 29557C9848—Extra Leads for Eversharp Pencils, packed 12 leads in carton. Ship, wt. 1 oz. Price. . . ‘,21

57C8I40 — Handsomely finished
metal containing three extra leads always
ready to drop into place by a shake of the
pencil. Attached is a nickel-plated clip
Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Price. . 23c

Ink Eradicator

57C7992—Liquid Ink
Eradicator. For correct-
ing mistakes in docu-
ments, etc. Will remove
ink or rust stains from
clothing, 2 one-oz. bottles.
Ship, wt.,12 oz. AO-
Per box ixoC

Spotless Inkwell
57C8I60—This Ink Well

is Air-tight. Can be rolled

about the desk with safety.

Inner tube is of metal. Diam-

eter, 2% in. Height, 2 y, in.

Ship, wt., 10 ounces.

Price 49c

Double Well Gem Inkstand
57C8I57 —
Glass. For red
and black ink,
with hard rubber
revolving covers.
Dip cup yields
sufficient fluid to
ink the pen just
right. Main res-
ervoir is back of

the dip cup, protected from air and dust. Combi-
nation pen rack and tray. Size, 6^x5^. An
Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price

Combination

Penholders

57C8I69 — Combination Penholder. Pen,
Pencil and Rubber Eraser; nickel-plated tips hold-
ing pen, pencil, etc., with holder, highly finished in
bright colors.

Ship, wt., each 3 ounces.
17c

Cork Tipped Penholder
3 lor

23c
57C8I64—Combined wood and cork long
tapered, polished cedar handles, with cork cov-
ered tip and metal grip for pen. The touch of cork
is very agreeable. Ship. wt. of 3, 3 oz.
Three for 23c

Automatic

Shading

Pens

57C8I89—For plain, fancy and ornamental
lettering. Makes a mark of two shades at a
single stroke of the pen. Ship, wt., each, 3 oz.

Size
Widths

In. Each Per
Doz.

0 Me 1 9c S 1 .89
1 H 1 9c 1 .89
o

1 9c 1 .89
3 H 1 9 C 1 .89
4 1 9 C 1 .89
5 X 1 9c 1 .89

Automatic Marking Pens

57C8 192 — For engrossing and for backhand
writing In filling out diplomas, certificates, con-
tracts, deeds, leases, etc. Make a solid plain
mark. State size wanted. Ship, wt., each 3 oz.

Size
Widths.
Inches Each

Per
Doz.

00 1 9c S 1 .89
0 Me !?c 1 .89
1 3S 1 9c 1 .89
2 Me 19c 1 .89
3 h 19c 1 .89
4 H 1 9 C 1 .89
5 1 9c 1 .89

Good Inks
Thornward Inks

Made in Oar Own Laboratory
Our Thornward Inks are a uni-

formly high quality. Made of
the best materials obtainable,
ground, mixed and blended in our
laboratory under the direct
supervision of our experienced
chemists. They are free flowing,
easy writing and will not fade.
Have no sediment. More than
meet the requirements of the
U. S. Government Standard,
and are not in the least affected
by the ordinary bleaching
chemicals. They do not readily
dry up or evaporate and will
not gum or corrode pens.
Thornward Inks are ideal

writing fluids for every use.

at a Saving

MUMMERY WAROSCD

Thornward Blue Black

Writing Fluid

An Idea! Ledger Ink; easy flowing. Writes a
bright blue which turns to black.
57C7908—Size, 34 pt. Ship, wt., lbs.99 „
Each LtO C
57C79 I 2—Size, 1 pt. Ship. wt.. 2H lbs.
Each 38c
57C79 I 7—Size, 1 qt. Ship, wt., 5 lbs
Each 67c

Carter’s Black Fountain Pen Ink

5 7C 7 932—For use in stylograph
and fountain pens, flows freely and
writes jet black.

Contains almost 2 fluid ounces.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces, - _
Price 17C

Shading Pen and Show Card Ink

57C8 I 77—1 ’ounce bottle. For
automatic pens. Dark blue, black,
green, magenta, purple, scarlet,

orange, yellow, pink or white.

_

n
Per bottle ZUc

Ship, wt., per bottle, 9 ounces.

Thornward Blue-Black Ink
Writes blue and turns to permanent

black after drying. Free flowing and
will not fade.
57C79 2 I—Contents approximate,
3 lA fluid ounces. Shipping weight

$0.15
Per dozen 1.47

Thornward Crimson Red Ink
A bright red writing fluid. Free

flowing. An ideal contrast ink lor
writing and ruling.

57C7926

—

Contents, approximate, 2
fluid ounces. Shipping weight, 8

1 "DRN®S!

ounces. i r\
Each lUC

Indelible Marking Ink
57C7988—For marking
linen, etc. Color, jet black;
will not injure the most deli-
cate fabric. A linen stretcher
and a special marking pen
are supplied with each bottle.

1

K oz. bottle. Shipping
weight, 3 oz.

3$CPrice.

!

Gold Ink
57C7943 — Perfection Gold Ink a
brilliant gold ink which writes with a
common steel pen; ;in 34 oz. bottle.

Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Per bottle 18c

Ink Powder
Makes one pint of blue-black ink of

the finest quality. In neat box. Con-
tains directions for making black and
red ink. Shipping weight, I oz.

5 7C 7 947—Blue-Black.
Per box

5 7C 7952—Red.
Per box

18c

24c

Steel
Pens
These pens

are made of

the bqst
grade of steel

o b t ainable.

Illustrations

show the
actual sizes

of the pen.

Ship. wt.,per

gross 5 oz.

Per doz., 3
oz.

57C8015—Stub, Medium Broad Doz. Gross
Pen $0.12 $1.37
57C8019—Fine Stub Pen
57C8057—Bank (No. 14)
57C8061—Falcon (No. 048)
5708064—Extra Fine Elastic (No.

57C8028—Double Elastic Pen. . . ! .

!

57C8023—School Pen (No. 444) ....
57C8075—School Pens, Assorted. .

.

57C8079—Business Pens, Assorted.

Rubber
Bands

57C87I0—Assorted
gray rubber
bands for

,

home and of-
fice use. l

Assortment
of sizes.
Shipping
weight, per
box,3ounees.

bo.x....23c

E8ERHAR0 FABER
rubber bands

MS
57C78I5—Stationers’ Gray Thread Bands.
No. 14 size. 2 in. long. One gross in a box. We do
not sell less than a box. Shipping weight, per
box, 3 oz. 4i*A o 1
Per box *U.£l
5 7C78 I 9—Per X -lb. box .69
5 7C 782 I—Perl-lb. box 2.25

Package Bands
Heavy Gray Rubber. Width, % in. Shipping

weight, per X dozen, 2 oz.
57C7823—5 in. 3 for lOC
5 7C7827—7-in., also used for sling shot,
3 foi 24 c

Ruby Rubber Bands
57C7829—Special assortment of different
office and school sizes, arranged in box by size.
Shipping weight, 12 oz. in.
Price, per box 4“C

The Home Assortment
57C7830—A small handy box containing
various sizes of red bands. Ship, wt., 3 oz. 09 -
Price Z5C

580 TlJ/mlgornttyWakd 'gkicwfo While thinking of the price—think also of the quality offered.



Diaries
For 1921 These Are Dependable Fountain Pens

Fountain Pen
ie lever Self-Filling Pen is tbe lat-

style of self-filler and the most

tlcal. It Is a simple deuce. When
d the lever Is even with the barrel

ie pen. It Is made of good duality

l Rubber chased and set with a 14K
um tipped gold pen. The safety

is attached to the pen.

19822—Shipping.weight, 4 QQ _

Sale Price

57C9822

•scent Self Filling Fountain Pen

19840— Made of hard para rub-

fully chased and fitted with a 14-

it gold pen, iridium tipped. Self-

ig device is operated by pressing on

eled plated crescent attached to

el. After filling, crescent is pushed

>ne side and locks with safety clip.

gth, 5K in* Ship, wt., 4 oz.
89c

Big Value Dependable Pen
C9835—Holder is genuine black

a rubber. Artistically chased,

ge 14-karat gold pen, iridium point.

;h In box, with clip and filler. Length,

inches. __
pping weight, 4 ounces. *70 -
f»A W

Ledgers and
Record Books

Safety Screw Cap

“57C9842 — Non-leakable, can be

carried in any position, best hardened

para rubber. Cap is much heavier

than on the usual fountain pens, and

screws tightly over the nozzle and

lold pen Large solid gold 14-kara

ien, tipped with iridium. Individual

.jox filler and directions. Length

6 H Inches. Shipping wt., 4 oz. 97c

57C9840

S7C9812

57C9850

Women’s Fountain Pen—
leal Size to carry in Handbag
C9850—Made of best para rubber
idsomely chased. Non-leakable.
;arat gold. Iridium pointed pen. Box
filler. Length, 5 Inches. Ship-OQ-

; wt., 4 oz. Price OJL

57C9835

alety Sell-Filling Fountain Pen
'C9839—Self-filling and a safety

ew cap. The self-filler hole is pro-

ted by a sleeve which Is turned after

i is filled. Made of highly polished

Icanlzed rubber, fitted with a 14-

rat gold pen iridium tipped. The
•at simple pen to fill and clean. De-
niable pocket clip. Length, OH in.

ip. wt., 4 oz. 97c

Fountain Pen
7C983 I—Made of best para rub-

r chased holder and with two gold-

ited bands. 14-karat gold Iridium

luted pen. Safety clip and filler,

tipping weight. 4 ounces. Length,

j£
ctieB

.- 95 c

Fountain

Pen Ink

57C7930 — Con-
tents, approximate,
ZH fluid ounces.
Carter's blue -black
Fountain Pen and
Stylograpbic ink,
with combined

oppeT*and filler and aluminum cap.

hip. wt„ 13 oz. 34 c

Automatic Non-Leakabie

Self-Filling

57C98 I 7 — Genuine bard para

rubber. Highly polished, self-clean-

ing. Fills Itself by simple pressure

on the rubber sack. Solid 14-karat

gold pen. iridium tipped, with under-

feed. Nickel-plated clip. Length,

OH inches. Shipping wt., 4 oz. Q7 _
Price

57C9842

Self Filling Screw Cap

57C9820
The new non-leakable Safety screw

cap makes the pen air-tight, prevents

leaking in the pocket, stops drying

of ink. Self-filling device is a slot

in the barrel, operated by Inserting

a coin, pencil or the end of the clip.

Put the gold pen point In the ink

and release pressure and the pen is

quickly filled without soiling the

fingers ...
Made of hard para rubber fully

chased, and filled with a 14-karaX

gold pen, iridium tipped Length

63^ inches Ship wt., 4 oz.

With each pen we include a foun-

tain pen clip free. Q7r
Price

53C9831
5EU FILLER'

S7C9817

POCKET CUP

S7C962B^

SELF FILLER

/
8
K0W LEAKABLE -

SAFETY 14-K.GOLD POINT

m cap

57C9839

Our Low Priced Pen
57C98 I 2 — Chased holder. Pol-

ished para rubber. 14-kaiat gold

pen. Length, 6H In. Shlp.wt.. CQ-
3 oz. Price Uin-

Farmers’ Account and Farm
Record
57CG904 — Com-
piled by a practical

farmer. Keeps ac-

counts in a business-
like manner.
The system presented

In this book is simple,

concise and easy to un-
derstand. Contains
large plate for map-
ping the farm, also

properly arranged col-

umns and headings for

all necessary accounts.

5ach book conr, ains accounts and rec-

irds complete for three years, each year

eparate. Bound in black cloth. Size, 18x

11X in. Ship, wt., 3H lbs. $437

Blank Books

Miniature Ledgers, Journals

and Records
Bound in flexible

Black Moroecotol.
Round corners.
Green edges. 164
pages. Size, 5x7% in.

57C6925— .

Double Entry Led-
ger.

57C6927— .

Single Entry Led-
ger.

5706929^-Jour-
nal.

S7C693 I

—

Record. fi7C
Ship/ wt- each. 10 oz. Each 0 * V

National Scale

Duplicating

Book

57C6853
National Scale
Book. Size, 6x

to- duplicating

300 original and
300 duplicates. 4
to the page. Ship,

wt., each, 19 oz.

Each 85c

Scale Receipt Book not Duplicating

57C6854 . . run
Scale Receipt Book, containing 500

weight forms, with stubs, not duoh-

cated. Bound in heavy boards. Marble
paper sides and cloth backs. Size, 8^x
1Z% in. Ship, wt., each, 26 oz.

Each

Crown Folio

Crown Folio. Bound in

Black Cloth. Imitation Rus-
sia Leather Back aud Cor-
ners. Spring back. Are
splendid values at our low
prices."An extra grade of white

woven paper. Size, 8,<xl41i
Unit ruling. Ruled lor the

following:

57C6935—Double Entry

5*7C6938—Single Entry
Ledger.
57C694 I—Journals.

57C6944—Records.

57C6947—Broad Day
Book. „

'

57C69SO—Cash Book.

No.
Pages

150
300
500

Price
Each

$1 .69
2.78
3.95

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

.

it
Crown Folio

Flat Opening, Hub
Back

Our strongest and best

Book Bound with duck
sides and Imitation Red Rus-
sia leather hub, base and cor-

ners. Containing 18 pound
ledger stock. Flat opening.

Size, in. Unit ruling.

Ruled for the following:

57C6954

—

T ^
Double Entry Ledger.

57C6957 .

Single Entry Ledger.
57C69SO— Journals.

57C6963— Records.
57C69G6
Broad Day Book.
57C6969
Long Day Book
K7C6972— Cash Book.

2M lbs.

ZH lbs.

A'H lbs.

Duck Bound

Bound in Duck with imi-

tation Leather corners. Cap
Folio smooth white woven
writing paper, narrow faint

ruling. Size about 7Kxl2 J4.

Cannot supply with unit rul-

ing. Ruled for the following:

57C6S62—

,

Double Entry Ledger.
57C6865

—

Single Entry Ledger.
57C6868—Journals.

57C687 I —Records.
57C6874—Broad Day
Book. _57C6877—Long Day
Book.

~

57C6880—Cash Book.

No.
Pages

Price
Each

300
500

S3. 47
4.78

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

4M lbs.

OH lbs.

No.
[Pages

Price
Each

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

100 $0.93 1H lbs.

150 1.17 2 lbs.

300 1 .69 2H lbs.

500 2.47 ZH lbs.

Hub Buck

Full Duck Cap Folio, lies

flat opened. With imitation

Russia leather corners, hub
back, colored edges, smooth,
white wove paper. Size, 8x

12H in. Unit Rule for the

following:

57C6833 — Double Entry
Ledger. _ .

57C6S86 — Single Entry
Ledger.
57C6889—Journals.

57C6892—Records.
57C6895 — Broad Day
Book

. ^
57C6898 — Long Day
Book.
57C09OO—Cash Book.

No.
Pages

300
500

Price
Each

SI .97
2.76

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

3 lbs.
5 lbs.

Record Ruling

Journal. Day Book, Cash or Single Entry.

journal, Day Book, Cash Book <ir

Single Entry Ledger, Ruling with Unit
Lines.

Our Blank Books

Note—In ordering, be sure

and state the kind of Ruling,

that is, whether you wish a

Double Entry Ledger, Single

Entry Ledger, Journal, etc.,

and number of pages wanted.

Double Entry Ledger Ruling
B

Standard Diaries For 1921

1 Day to a Page
3^x8 in-'

57C9 I 28—Canvas, leather bound,
flap, 1 pocket, red edges.

$1.43
57C9 1 29—Roan, tuck, 1 pocket,

marbled edges. Price $2.05
1 day to page. 2% *4 in.

57C9 f 32—Roan, tuck, 1 poekt'h

Price $!• 30
57C9 I 34—Russia, flap, 1 pocket

and stamp pocket, gilt edges.
Priee $2.98

1 day to page. 3L£*!> in.

57C9 1 35—Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket,

marbled edges. Price $ I • I 5

5709 C 36—Canvas, leather hound,
flap. 1 pocket, red edges. Price $ 1 .32

5709 I 37—American Russia, flap,

1 pocket, red edges. Price. . . . $2. 1 o
1 day to page. 354x6 in.

5709 I 39—Canvas, leather hound,
flap, 1 pocket, red edges. Price $1.83
5709 i 4 !—American Russia, flap,

1 pocket red edges. Price. . . .$3*05
Vest Pocket Diaries

1 days to page. 2^x5]^ in.

5709142—Diary and Cash Book,

leather bound, flexible round corners

,

gilt edges. Price $1.15
5709 I 43—Diary including 16 maps.
Leather, flexible, round corners, gilt

edges. Price 78C

2 Days to a Page
2%ti in.

Shipping weight, each, 6 oz.

57C9S I 1—Cloth, tuck, 1 £7r
pocket, marbled edges. Price, vjl
5709 8 8 3—American Russia, flap,

1 pocket, red edges.
Price Sl*37

2 days to page. 3^*5 in.

Shipping weight, each 6 ounces.

5709 i I 4—Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket,

marbled edges. Price 85 C

5 709 i I 6—Roan, tuck, 1 Pocket,

marbled edges. Price $1.47
5709 l I 7—American Russia, flap,

1 pocket, red edges. Price. . . $ I .83
5709 II 9—Water Groin, flap, 2

pockets, gilt edges. Price. ... $2.30
2 days to page. 3 3^x6 8n.

Shipping weight, each, 7 oz.

5709

1

20—Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket,

marbled edges. Price 97

C

5709 I 22—Canvas, Leather bound,

1 pocket, red edges. Price ... $ I • I 5

5709123—American Russia, flap,

1 pocket, red edges. Price. . . $2.25
2 days to page. 3%x6 in.

Shipping weight, each, 7 oz.

570912 5—Canvas, Leather bound,

1 pocket, red edges. Price ... $ I .45

5709 126—American Russia, flap, 1

pocket, red edges. Price $2.47

3 Days to a Page

2K*4 In.

57C9 I 98—Cloth, tuck, 1

Double Entry Ledger Ruling with
Unit Lines.

Five Year Diaries
Can be started any time In any year

. f«w lines for every day in the year—each year s entries

autearmg under the entry for the year preceding and so on

for^ve years for recording interesting events or any purposes

where “a year ago today” is interesting.

57C9 I 46—Maroon Art Cloth, red edge, size, C*1 4Q

WcZ\ 47—F?exlbie SeaT rlld iorners. gllt edg|s%ze

Maroon Art§& red edge/ size! WmJbW
5^709 I 5

*

2—Maroon
6
Art Cloth, red edge, size, 5*7 54 im

5*7CJM 5 S—FlcxUfie
6
S cal, round corners, gilt edges, size,

twmi to Shlp.wt.. 20 oz. Price $3.98

One Year Diaries
The books are printed for one year and can be started any

day in any year and can be used for the following 365 days.

57C9 I 60—Seven days to page. Vest pocket size, 2^x5J£
in Bound in black cloth covers. Gold edges. A ) «
Ship, wt., 3 oz. Price

57C9 I 6 I —Seven days to page. Vest pocket elze 2Mx5!<
in Bound in black leather covers. Gold edges. Ship, wt.,

3 oz. Price

57C9 I 63—Three days to page. Black Art Cloth binding

Size 3Kx5K in. Ship, wt., 5 oz. Price 93C

S7C9 I 64—Three days to page. Black grained leather

binding. Size, 3^x5% in. Ship, wt., 5 oz. Price. . $1.57

pocket,

45c
tuck, 1 pocket.

Price. . . . 93C
511x5 in.

1 pocket,
. .. 58c

marbled edges.
Price

57C9 I 99—Roan,
marbled edges.

3 days to page.

57C9 I 02—Cloth, tuck,

marbled edges. Price

57C9 1 04—Roan, tuck, 1 pocket,

marbled edges. Price $1.23
57C9 I 05—American Russia, 1 poc-

ket, red edges. Price $ I *43
3 days to page. 31^x6 in.

57C9I07—Cloth, tuck, 1 pocket,

marbled edges. Price 75 C

57C9 I 08—Canvas, leather bound,

flap, 1 pocket, red edges. Price S I .05

57C9I 10—American Russia, flaps,

1 pocket, red edgeB. Price. . . $ I .83

Note—A descriptive circular of

Standard Diaries, including the above

styles, will be sent upon request.

We have up-to-date office equipment and supplies. %riFor.u\!%'a’id'i(b 'Chicago- 58 '



Handy Bookkeeping and Office Supplie:

With Leather
Covers

Loose Leaf
Memorandum Book

Genuine leather covers. Simplest,
easiest and most practical to operate.
Sheets lie perfectly flat open, and can be
written on from edge to edge. Faint
ruling. Side opening. Bound in black
leather with pocket. 50 sheets and linen
tab index included.
57C9250—Memorandum Book,
complete, size, 5x3 in. 6 rings. Ship.
wt,. f 4 ounces. C*1
Price $I*0?
5 7C 9 2 5 2—Extra sheets for 57C9250,
50 in package. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Price

21 C
57C9255—-Memorandum Book,
complete size, 6x34 in. 6 rings. Ship.
wt., 6 oz. Price $2. I O
57C9257—Extra sheets for 57C9255,
50 .in package. Ship, wt., 3 oz. Price

24c

Dating Stamp

inrl

APR 23 1399,

57C8735

—

The convenient Dater consists
of a metal holder provided with revolving
rubber type and figures so arranged that by
its use It is an easy matter to stamp the date
on all bills and letters. In addition to the
names of the months and the figures corres-
ponding to the days of the month and the years,
the Dater contains the following words:
" Rec'd.” “ Ans'd.” “ Entered." Shipping
weight, 4 oz. oO^
Each £OC

Numbering Stamp
57C8739—With six bands. Will number
up to 999,999. Excellent for numbering
library books, etc. Made in the same style as
57C8735. Shipping weight, 4 oz.
Each 30 c

Rubber Hand Stamps
Order under Number 35707090

Used for various purposes, such as stamping en-
velopes, postal cards, letter heads, etc. Mounted on
a polished wood base with black enameled handle

..and have rubber cushion between the type and wood
| base, which makes them easy to operate.

In ordering be sure to make copy plain
1 All prices based on the longest line on the stamp.

KlOT£RUBBEBCUSHION
Three inches or less. Per line DOC
Exceeding three inches up to four inches. Per line 45 C
Exceeding four inches up to five inches. Per line 50 C
Exceeding five inches up to six inches. Per line 60c
For type larger than % inch, price per line will be double.
Allow ten days for making stamps to order. We ship at our ex-

pense.

Loose Leaf Ledgers

$625

mm

The mechanism of 57C6901 and 57C6906 is simple, strong
and easily operated. A half turn of the two nickel plated locking
screw heads, which are slotted out so they can be operated by any
small coin or flat metal, completes the operation.

Fitted with four telescoping’posts, standard gauge, interchang-
ing with all standard makes of loose leaf ledgers.

Binding, seal grain texhide back and corners, with cloth sides
over heavy boards.
Has IK inch back, expanding to 2K inches to hold 375 leaves.

57C690 I—Ledger complete with 200 sheets, size 7MxlOK.
and Leather tabbed index. Ship. wt.. 6 lbs. C/» op
Price $0.Z5
57C6906—Same as 57C6901, but larger. Contains 200 sheets,
size 9KX11 % and leather tabbed index. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.
Price S7.98

Best Quality of Deep
Rubber Type Outfits

Perfect in every detail.

The illustrations show the

actual sizes of type.

Useful for getting up from one to four lines of reading matter on
short notice. These are ideal commercial outfits, perfectly molded of
true alignment, and will print accurately. Put up in strong, card-
board box. Each Outfit has self inking pad and tweezers.

Note—Wherever we mention the quantity of letters before font of
type we mean there are that many of the most frequently used capitals
and small letters. The quantity of letters for the remainder of the
alphabet is regulated by the importance of each letter. A 2A, 3a
font of type has 2 capitals and 3 small letters, each, of those frequently
used. Other letters in proportion.

AAAAAaaaaaa 12
57C8729—5A 6a Font of Type, I solid rubber, about 300 pieces
consisting of large and small letters, three sets of figures, fancy orna-
ments, punctuation marks, dashes and other necessary marks and a
3-lnch four-line metal holder. Shipping wt., 18 oz. 40
Price .^lO

The steel case of 57C6906-6922-6932 is made in three parts—
two side pieces and a back plate, each strongly reinforced and
electrically welded, making a case, which is exceptionally light,
rigid and durable, and all of the exposed metal is heavily nickeledA few turns of the key engaging the center shaft, contracts the
sides cf the binder cases, clamping the leaves firmly, as in a vise
IK inch back, expanding to 2K 'inches. Will hold 375 leaves^

57C6909—Bound in heavy blue slate canvas, leather corners
Contains 200 sheets, size 7KxlOK inches, and a leather tabbed
index. Shipping weight, 6K lbs. <t>o or*
Price $O.Z5
57C69 I 6—Bound the same as 57C6909 but larger. Contains
200 sheets, size 9KxllK inches and a leather tabbed index
Shipping weight, 8K lbs.
Price $9.25
57C6922—Bound in Red Russia Leather, back and corners
and corduroy sides. Complete with 200 sheets, size, 7KxlOK
inches, and a leather tabbed index. Shipping weight, 6% lbs
Price $9.98
57C6932—Bound same as 57C6922 but larger. Contains 200
sheets, size 9Kxl IK inches, and a leather tabbed index. Shipping
weight, 9M lbs.
Price $12.25

Extra Sheets for Loose Leaf Ledgers.

57C6923—Extra sheets, size 74x104 inches for use in
ledgers, 57C6901, 57C6909, 57C6922. Shipping weight, 14 lbs
Price, per pkg. of 100 sheets SI.08
57C6933—Extra sheets, size, 94x114 inches for use in
ledgers, 57C6906, 57C6916, 57C6932. Shipping weight, 1 % lbs
Price, per pkg. of 100 sheets $1.20

AAaaaBBbbbCOccc 1234
57C87 I

7—2A 3a Font of Type, containing about 153 pieces:
large and small letters, two sets of figures, punctuation marks, fancy
ornaments, $ and marks, etc. 34-inch two-line metal holder.
Shipping weight, 13 oz. no
Price UoC

^^aaaBBbbb(X0ccc©© 12345
57C8723—Special Printing Card Outfit, 2A 3a Font of Type,
containing about 158 pieces, including two sets of figures, punctua-
tion marks, etc., fancy ornaments, $ and marks. 34-inch three-
line metal holder. Shipping weight, 13 oz.
Price *. 93c

Ledger Account Files

/

57C7308—Or Collection File.
A small loose leaf ledger for
keeping track of petty and
transient accounts in statement
form. Complete with 500, 4x9
inches statements with blank
lines for names of buyer and
seller, date, etc. Ship, wt., about
24 lbs. nr
Each J
57C73I3—Blank Statements.

For 57C7308 Ledger Account File, 500 in package. Ship, wt.,

2V4 lbs. Per package S I «05

The Art Sign and Price Markers’ Outfit

57C8743—Consists of Capital
Letters and Figures, H in. high,
small letters to match, with one set
of figures, $, Ct., K, Punctuation
Marks, Index Hand, Ornaments,
extra words Each, For, Per Rule
arid Gauge. Tube Ink and Stamp
Pad, all encased in a compact,
box. Ship, wt., 3K lbs. CO no
Price, per set <]>4.UO

-57=?.-

Y-r-i.TT..x

AAAAAaaaaaaBBB II
57C8726— 5A 6a Font of Type, containing about 300 pieces, both
large and small letters, four sets of figures (two large and two small)
puuctuation 'marks. $ and marks, and ** " marks, stars and brack-
ets, fancy ornaments, and a3 4-lnch four-line metal holder. 1 CO
Shipping weight. 1 lb. Price $1.00

Rubber Stamp Pads

YfVa

57C8756 Small size,
Each

Self Inking Rubber Stamp Pads. For use
with rubber type outfits, hand stamp, etc., and
contains enough ink for several months* ser-
vice. Put up either:

Dark red Light Red
Violet Blue
Green Black

2x3'* in. Ship, weight, 5 oz.
J2c

5 7C8 760—Large size, 24x44 in. Ship, wt., 6 oz. Each.. 43

C

When Ordoring, Always Give Color Desired

Rubber Stamp Inks
5 7C8752—Rubber Stamp Ink

in black, light red, dark red,

violet, blue or green. Contents,

1 4 oz. Ship. wt.. 8 oz. qa
Per bottle 4 LjC

Office Shears

57C74 I 6 — All nickel finish

Length 10 Inches. Ship. wt.. 4

Price 97C

Paper Clips

5 7C76I8 — Holds thinnest
sheet of paper. Length, l 4 in.
Ship. wt.. per box, 4 oz. in
Per box of 100 lUC
10 boxes (1,000). Price..., 87c

Mark Twain Scrap Book
Ready gummed page. No mucil-

age or brush required.

57C6979— Size, 6Kx9K in. cloth
back, marble paper sides; 64 pages,
with 2 gummed columns to page.
Ship, wt., 1 lb. /»>7

Each X .0 4

57C698 1—Size, 8Kxllln.: 64
pages, with three gummed columns

.... . .
, to page. Otherwise same as 57C6979

Ship, wt., 14. lbs. 1A
57C6984—Bound in full cloth 10x12 in. Three gummed columns

Mbs
011 page ‘ Contains 76 pages and an index. Shipping weight,

Each $3.67

Large Scrap Book

57C6987—Silk cloth covers with large fancy
design embossed in gold. Size, 11x14 In.; 60
pages heavy, white paper with patent back,
Ship, wt., 28 oz.

Each $1.57

Memorandum Books
Bound in imitation Russia red leather, limp, and

all ruled in dollars and cents.

5 7C92IO—Side opening, 36 leaves.
x54 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz
Printed Index. Price

Size. 24

..24c
57C92 I

4—Side opening, 48 leaves. Size. 3Kx5K
In. Ship. wt.. 5 oz. Price 27c
57C9225—Side opening, 80 leaves. Size, 3

K

X6K in. Ship.wt., 8 oz. Price 30 c
57C9229—Side opening, 72 leaves as57C9225. With Canvas Let-
ter Index. Size, 3Kx6K in. Ship. wt.. S oz. Price 34 c
57C9235—Side opening. 72 leaves. Size, 4Kx6K in. Ship wt
8 oz. Price 39c

Defiance Dimunette Check Protector
57C7607—There is only one
known protection that really
protects and that is Standard
Protection—the kind the Dimu-
nette gives—the one unfailing
stumbling block to the modern
check raiser.

Read this Extraordinary Guar-
antee by the Manufacturer.
-‘‘We hereby guarantee that the

user of the Dimunette shall not
be liable in event that one of his
checks is raised or altered, and
that the use of the Dimunette is
in conformity with the most
exactling legal obligations in the
matter of care devolving upon the
maker of a check."

This guarantee is given to every
purchaser of the Dimunette.
Made of steel with brushed

bronze effect. It is 34 in. high
and 34 in. wide. Shipping wt.,
37 oz.
Price $D.y5

98

Automatic Numbering Machines

5.7C8748—AlUsteel beautifully finished in nickel
with handsome rosewood handle. Non-rusting metal
type, self inking dust proof.

Three Movements
Consecutive r Six wheels
Duplicate

J
prints Nos. 1

Repeat * to 999,999.
Height, 4 inches. Weight, 8 ounces.
Put up one in a box with type-stick, bottle qo

of ink and extra ink pad. Price

Automatic Numbering Machine

341274 Price $9.87
Facsimile Impression

57C8747—Model 49A has features found on
no other numbering machine, namely, " nickel
bronze ” wheels, depressible and divided into equal
tenths. It is self inking. Numbers from 1 to
999,999 automatically. Has three movements, viz.:

consecutive, duplicate and repeat. Shipping
weight, 21 oz. Price $9.87

Notary Public Seals
3 5 7C75 9 2-Seals forNotaryPub-
lic. Corporations, Lodges, Courts, 1

1

etc. Japanned finish standard size
press with 1% in. die. The illustra-
tion shows usual form, but will
make up according to any form
desired. Shipping wt., 5 lbs.

.75
35 7C75 96—Seal. Same as
357C7592, with a smaller die, 14
in. Shipping wt., 3 lbs. .

Price $4.50 1

Note—Above Seals are made to order only: will not send C. O. I
and if made as ordered, cannot be returned. Allow 10 days for th

work.

Note—When State Coat of Arms is required on seal or speck
engraving for lodges, church societies, etc., price will be extra, at

cording to engraving desired. Write for prices.

Eyelet Punch and Set

57C7578—Eyelet Punch and Set, for binding
manuscripts, legal papers, etc. Will punch hole
and set eyelet without removing the G*) QO
punch from the hole. Ship. 8 oz. Each. .$l***JO

57C758I—Eyelets for use with 57C7578
punch. 500 in box. Ship, wt., each, 10 oz.
One size only, box, 500 39 C

Automatic Paper Fastener

57C7574—Used in the manner of a ticket

punch. Will fasten a number of sheets together,
without the use of pins, clips, staples. Cuts,
inserts and secures paper automatically. Made
of steel, nickel-plated. Length, 5 inches. r7
Ship, wt., 9 oz. Price 4)4.Of

Paper Fastener

57C7553—Hotchkiss Automatic Paper Fas-
tener. One blow cuts ofT the staple securely
clinches it, and feed 9 another staple ready for

use. Ca9t iron nickel finish. Shipping wt.*
l&tlbS. Art MQ
Price, each

5 7C7556—Flat Staples, m., for use in
above. 500 in box. Shipping wt.. 3 oz.
Per box 27c

1

Cap Badge
357C74I9—Metal Cap Badge, made of
tdckel silver, nickel-plated. Length, 351 in
width varies. The illustration shows usuai
form we furnish with special wording. Make
your copy plain. In this style furnish express,
transfer, baggage, etc. Allow 10 days -

time for making
Price, each. Postpaid

BAG GAG]

98c

Made to Order Metal Badges
Allow 10 days* time for making.

35 7C 74 2 2—Metal 6 ball pointed Star Coat
Badge, made of nickel silver, nickel-plated. Diameter
24 in., with pin fastener.

This style we furnish with special wording.
For police, sheriff, detective, reporter, etc.

Price, each postpaid

>CDN5TABU

98c

Police Star Badges
The official six ball pointed star, Nickel Silver.

This style is a regular stock item and can be shipped immediately
on receipt of order. Shipping wt., each 3 oz.

5 7C 9 8 o3—Police. 5 7C 9 8 07—Special Police.
5 7C 9804 Sheriff. 5 7C 9808—Marshall.
5 7 C 9 8 05—Deputy Sheriff. 5 7 C 9 8O 9—Detective.
5 7C 9 8 O6—Constable 5 7C 9 8 I 0—Game Warden.

.
5 7C98I I—Watchman. 0 r\

Price, each gjfC

Tllmfifimu'iyU/a'ui9(& 'Qiicagc Fountain Pen satisfaction for everyone with a Lakeside Fountain Pen.



Outfits and General Office Supplies

TTftp 'Liberty Bonds and legal and valuable papers.

Well mlde of Ugmy japanned ^ jlecortted

H7C7404— fenThr&^ infoutlfde width!

f£&7;

4
°lgbt.2“ Ship. wt-lX IbB.

JJ 57
57C74°06— Length, 11 in., outside width 5)4

in.; height, 3)4 in. Ship, wt., 1 )4 lbs, o.
Each

Dexter
Pencil Sharpener

57C7655 — Sharpens any
pencil made and stops cutting

when desired point is produced.
Cutters remain sharp indefinitely.

Equipped with twin milling cutter

and point adjuster. Made 01

steel nickel-plated. Size 3 }\ x-1 >4

in. Shipping weight 2)4

Price $4.89

Chicago Giant
Pencil Sharpener
57C7654—Will sharpen thou-

sands of pencils ol all diameters

without adjustment or replace-

ment Has two rotary cutters

made ol fine tool steel. Can be

fastened on the desk or on the

wail. 4 inches high. Shipping

Gem Adding Machine
even Columns, A Great Time
aver for Storekeepers, Book-

crs
columns absolutely

$99,999.99. Does the

Clears to zero auto-
'

ate. Gives total

usuies can be written down,
sight ol the operator. It is

' folding legs, which attach

Notes,

Receipt

Books

»7C980 I—Adds sei

iccurate. Capacity,
:arrying automatically. —
^tically. Simple to operate,

luicker than the figures can b~

rotals always in si^ht °f thi

lickel-plated, with —=
Urect to the machine. Ship, wt.. Contains special safety tinted

quaUty, bound in flexible cardboa

'orms each containing 50 leaves,

in. Ship, wt., each, 6 oz.

57C6846—Notes. Each.....

57C6848—Receipts. Each...

5 7C6850—Rent Receipts. Ei

Price

Madison
Letter
FileThe Lawton Duplicator

Made in slate form, with heavy
CKSS&SnA substantial frames, and with two

surfaces. A perfect reproduc-

4 ttBscSUYd tion of the manuscript written

VsaBsrlSEfii.'i With a common pen on ordinary

paper, can be reproduced about

'/nflHln "5 times, or an original written on

the typewriter can be reproducedHHRi from 50 to 60 times in a few min-

utes. When using a typewriter it is

necessary to use our Hektograpn

below. No washing necessary.

;te with bottle of violet ink and sponge.

Note size. 10Hk7H in. Shipping wt., 5)4 lbs- $4.47
- Letter size, 'll 34x954 in." Shipping wt.', 6)4 lbs.

-Capsize, 14x9)4 hi.' Shipping wt.'.8)4' lbs. _

57C734 I — Thornward Let-

mr File. Strongly made; has

wood ends; joints stayed with

cloth; also a seU-working spring

in cover. Index printed on botn

Sder
r
'8Re 11MX12HX3>4 m.

Shipping wt. each 2)4 ihs.

Bach

•lcqfpi.

57C750S57C7499
57C7518

Peerless White Cream Paste

7C749 f—ln^-oz.
C<
^lass°bottles. Shipping wt..

?7C7493-ln 'Mb ' iiasi ' i«* ' Shipping
' ^-V \

I 7C749

5

—i" i6-oxi giass jar.
' Shippiiik wt

;
. 2

7A97—in iargo coilapslble’ 2-oz. tuba. Sh

Hektograph Duplicator

*'1

iSBMtttfflatt

IWtWl (

‘

va wmwwvA

'

Favorite
Letter
Files

colors. Copies resemble tne ra

1 original, and the manner of W
, using it is so simple that a boy 1

can work it. Invaluable for mak-
1

ing circulars, examination papers,

postal cards and other notices,

and all similar work. When using

a typewriter it is necessary to use

our Hektograph ribbon quoted

below. Price includes violet ink

1 and sponge.
57C7452 — Note size, 9 yi%
6Hln. Ship wt.. 3M lbs-

$2.97
, 57C7455

—

Letter size, 11)4x9)4 M.

$1 .65 Letter File

47A7326 Opens automati-

cally by releasing lock; stands

alone allowing use of both hands

for ftllng; indexed right andleft

,

r“ars. i?s. *s|
$1.65

Cico Liquid Paste
ctinVq heBt when’spread thin. Always real

Teady No water required. Has Ml adjc

keeps the fingers clean. Contains 5H
flit.. 1)4 lbs. Price y-

Mucilage and Liquid Cement
-Mucilage, contents approx. 3)4 Aui® 0

-Mimilagk
P
l-Pt.°bo«le.'

’ Shipping weight!

-Invisible Cement, for mendiing chalri

tc. Shipping weight, 7 oz. 1-oz. bottle. . .

.

Each pocket indexed.

7334 — Note size. Size

t in. Made of heavy ma-
paper. CaPac ty 3,000

j. Shipping wt. lib.

17 — Letter size. 9Hx
Shipping wt. IX lbs-

Never printh or Lawton Duplicator, j

Each box contains 250 sheets.

Shipping weight, 1)4 lbs.

Shipping weight, 3)4 lbs.

Shipping weight, 4)4 ihs.

For use on Hektograpi
on both sides of the paper.

57C7479 — Note size.

5*707484 — Letter size.

Per box •••••••••
i 57C7488 — Capsize.
Per box

I|
r

d751 S-ir^rgRsrbottil^wU^b^sh. Shipping weight,

7 oz. Per bottle. ••••• 38c
S7C75 I 8 )4-P • a

shipping' weight, i lb. * I I 5
97ft7B24—Quart can. Shipping weight, 2)4 lbs * 1 • ! ”

Waste Paper Basket

57C7389—
Wire Waste Pa- WSK&Abaagy
per Basket made WkVyYWjO?
from double yfyjfYjyQOT
wire. Depth, 11 yyt/yyYJCT

—HektograpB composition, for refilling, put.up in

Shipping weight. 3 lbs. $2 .89
—!\lektograp"b Duplicating Ink, black, violet, green,

.T hnttle SMD Wk. 6 oz. Per bottle
,
$0.52

-Hektograph Typewriter Ribbon violet color only,

.awton Duplicator or Hektograph. Shipping wL.^ oz.

of typewriter when ordering.

I57P7384—Quartered oak, gol-

den finish. Height, 2J4
in.

Length. 11)4 mches. Width,

954 inches. Ship. wt.. about

2 lbs. $1 97
Price V 1,JIPrice.

Mention name
Stationers* Twine

Wben opened is two inches wide.

Size, 4HX10X in. Shipping wt..

BnU Dog Paper

m Clips

Double Arch Files

Best spring steel and brass clips.

For holding notes, receipts.

57C7625—Small size, with

IX in. jaws. 29C
'

Sh°p
en
wt.V per’ H. doz., 4 oz.

57C7628—Medium size, with

2X i“- jaws. Per ‘/a doz...39c
^ v. nor X/. Hn7. . n OZ.

Paper File

Made of cast
Iron. Shipping
wt., each, 6 oz.

57C74 10-
Price 1
eacS

i

Office Eye Shades
57C7587—

k Office eye shade.
1 Green, transpar-
ent celluloid,with
ventilating spa-

Mounted on striped wood back: perforates pa-

well made and finished. pers to fit any
Quotations are for the File and 0f the Double

Board only. Indexes and Perfora- Arch Files hs-

tore not included. ted a b o v e.

57C7358—Note. 7xl2in.A^- MadeofmetaL
Shipping wt., IX lbs y .

- nickel finish.

57C736I — Letter, 9x14X10; Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Shipping wt., IX lbs- • • • 57C737 I

t
4

2-Tb9
CaP

’.

9
..Vui6 Price....59g

rfi
Board Clips

Gem Board Clips, nickel-plated

ciiD 6in. wide, stout spring; riveted

lllllttliaiiil ?‘ip ?wn pound tarboard back,
lllttlll 111!

|
S7C7344—Note. 6XX11. Ship.

llilttlli lift
' wL, per clip 10 oz.

lllllMl |1 I 5

7

c73

4

7—Letter, ’ ?xl2X in.

Ililllllillli II1V
Shipping wt., per clip.

111 I 5707350—Cap. '9ii5
X-'

' SlSp!

and elastic ribbon tie.

4 ounces. Each.Card Filing Outfits Shipping wt.

Single Drawer Card Index File

Oak, Golden finish, .

with oxidized or brass jA
pull and card bolder.

57C7656 — Single

drawer Cabmet. Takes (BEKS
3x5 in Card. Including ggggjg
index (no cards) . Ship, mmm
wt.. 3 lbs. $1 AC IB
Price o.i WE®

also ,or keeping

a record of stock

and material.

wt.. 2X lbs. $1.00
^707542—same as 57C7549 to take ^6 in.

?ard| including index and 100 cards. SM^ wt.

3 lbs. Price

Hinged

Card Index Tray

Made of quartered jjpwv
oak, golden finish, dove-

i afla

tailed corners and steel

follow blook.

57C7560 — Eight
||j||jj

inches deep to take 3x5

inch oards, )) ith A to Z 7
^

index and 100 ruled MIM
cards. Shipping weight, "

about 12 lbs. aa Jfczr!
Price

57C756 1— , mlffiM 1

'

Same as above only
larger made to take

4x6 inch card. With
A to Z index and
100 ruled cards.

p
rWgiffiPteas

Ship, wt., about 15

lbs. Price. $3, 4 7 r““

Printed Dividers or Guides

Shipping Weight, about 4 oz.

57C7562—Days of the week 7 to set

0V5 price SO.il

5 7C7

5

63—Days of the week 7to set

4x6 Price . ......... .»••••* • wv • >

57C7564—Months of the Year l2 to

set 3x5. Price s
5

7

C7565—Months of the year 12 to

set 4x6. Price .

57C7566—Days of the Months 31 to

set 3x5. Price

57C7567—Days of the Mon hs 31 to

set 4x6. Price • • $O • • *

57C7570—Alphabet A to Z 25 to set

3x5. Price

57C757 I—Alphabet A to Z 2 |to set

Extra Cards—Blank and Staled

These cards are made of good quality white

57C7 5 25—Horizontal ruling 3x5 inches pe_r

57CJ^526—)Horizontal ruling 4x6 inches. Per
mn nardn SU.y^
57C7527—Single Vertical ruling 3x5

5t
r

C7°52
a
8—Siiigie' Vertical ruling 4x6 inche.^

5^C75^9—Double Vertical ruling 3x5^inche^

57C753O—Doubie Verticai ruling 4x6

57C7
0
5
C

|
r
|

d—
:Blank’ cards’ no ’ruing 3x5 iMhe^

I 5I7C 7°

5

C

32—'Biank car<is no ruling 4x6 Inches

Per 100 cards SO.9 J

Blank Dividers

or Guides

Five cut blank guides

used between cards for

special work.

5 7C 7 572—Per pack-
age of 50; ^size, 3x5 in.

Ship, wt., 3 oz.aq
Price

5 7C7573-Per pack-

age of 50; size, 4x6 in.

Ship, wt., 3 oz. Price,
68c

4x6. Price

Systematise your business with one of our office desks.



Reliance Visible Typewriter $6750
A Standard Machine at About

Half the Cost
The Reliance Visible Typewriter fills the demand for a strictly

high grade standard machine at a reasonable cost. We sell you this
machine for about one-half what you would have to pay for a stand-
ard machine of similar qualities. This is possible because we have
no agencies or salesmen. The typewriter has become a necessity in
tin' modern home as well as in the office or shop. Correspondence
conducted on a typewriter is always more satisfactory and looks
more business-like. The price of a standard machine has kept many
lr°ii] buying typewriters. In the Reliance you get everything that
you would find in any other standard machine and in addition you
have the guarantee of Montgomery Ward & Co., that this machine
will give you satisfactory service.

Reliance Features

Sold on
30 Days’
Trial

Visible Writing
Open Construction
Standard Keyboard
Rapid Escapement
Light, Easy Touch
Bail Bearing Carriage
Removable Keyboard
Automatic Paper Table
Adjustable Paper Fingers

Type Face Protection
Perfect Ribbon Action
Back Space Key
Marginal Release Key
Tabulator Stops
Line Lock
Line Ruling Device
Extra Wide Carriage
Best of Workmanship

Reliance has a standard keyboard same as shown on prac-
tically SI1 standard machines. The writing is visible at all times
and the type bars are accessible for cleaning. There is a two-
color arrangement so that by using a two-color ribbon you can
print, parts of your letter in red if you wish. For convenience in
Cleaning, the entire type basket and keyboard may be removed
1 his also makes it possible to substitute new type bars which
v.ill print any foreign language you wish. We furnish these ad-
ditional type bar sets at a reasonable extra cost. If interested
in additional type bar sets write us for particulars stating what
you want.

Unless otherwise specified, we send you the Reliance Visible
complete with what is known as Pica type which is the style of
type employed in ninety per cent of machines used for ordinary
purposes. We can also furnish machines with other styles on re-
quest. The type furnished with the machines is what you will
most likely want.

1
!
n(; valuable feature about writing letters with a typewriter

is that by using a sheet of carbon paper and more sheets of white
paper you can make duplicate copies of your letters to keep for
your riles. There is a back space Imy which enables you to
move the carnage back if you miss a letter. The Reliance also

SEND FOR OUR TYPEWRITER CIRCULAR
IT GIVES YOU ALL DETAILS

has tabulator stops, line lock and line ruling devices, so that you
can make out bills and keep records with it. Any boy or girl or
grown person can learn to operate a typewriter in a very few days
No teaching is necessary. Our instruction book which accom-
panies the machine gives all the information needed.

If you have any need at all for a typewriter, we feel sure that
after thirty days’ trial of the Reliance, and if compared with the
best machines, you know of you will agree with us that it is a

Stationery Cabinet

bargain. Once you have installed a typewriter in your home
you will wonder how you got along without it. ra
5 7C 8 5 03—Price, complete ‘ <pUl

Ship, wt., 58 lbs. Net wt., 25 lbs.

If after thirty days’ trial in your own home you do not find
the Reliance perfectly satisfactory, you can return it and we will
pay back your money including all transportation charges. Un-
less otherwise specified we ship by freight.

Good Quality Typewriter Papers
Linen Laid

Marked

With Drawer and Drop Curtain

A convenient receptacle for letter
heads, envelopes, carbon paper, etc. It
will hold an adequate supply of
stationery and avoids the necessity of
delving down in the desk drawers for
paper and envelopes. A great time saver.
Made of heavy tarboard, covered with

leatherette. Outside dimensions: 9)4
In. wide, 15 in. deep, 6% in. high. Ship.

5 708528—Price $3.90

Type Cleaning Brushes

21c
57C8533—Ship, weight, 3 oz.
Each.,

Circular

Typewriter

Eraser

57C8568—M edlum Weight
legal size, 8Mxl3 In. Shipping wt.,
per ream. 54 ibs. ,r
Price, per ream, 600 sheets . . .$£.!«)

57C857 I—M edium Weight
letter size, 8Hxll in. Shipping wt.,
per ream, lbs. Price, per ream,
500 sheets SI.83
57C8574 — Heavy Weight
legal size, 8Mxl3 in. Shipping wt.,
per ream, 6% lba. Price, per ream,
500 sheets $2.49

57C8577 — Heavy Weight
letter size, 8^x11 in. Shipping wt.,
per ream, 6 lbs. Price, per ream,
500 sheets S2.58

57C8536—Superior quality for
erasing pen, pencil or typewriter marks.
Ship, wt., 2 ounces.
Eacn

57C8537 -Circular Typewriter
Eraser with brush same as 57CS536,
with brush attached for cleaning paper
after erasing. Shipping weight, 1 oz.
Price, each I O c

Bond Paper Type-

writer Tablet
A Tablet for people of limited

correspondence, also school work.
Contains 50 sheets white bond
paper. Size. 84x104 in. Bound
with neat cover and cardboard
back. Ship. wt.. 11 oz. _
57C8582—Price OOC

Stenographer's Note-Book

3 For 29c
57C8585—Size, 6x9 inches. Has
SO leaves. Whitepaper. Ruled. Manila
covers. Opens on end. The style of

<f$?t
ner

i

aI use in a11 business

Pricefs For”
111 '18 Wt

/’.
,

eaCh
;

5
29c

White Wove Paper

Put up in packages, each containing
one ream (500 sheets). These super-
fine white weave papers, manufactured
expressly for use on typewriting mach-
ines, are unsurpassed for strength
and durability—qualities especially
desired for typewriting. We do not
sell less than one ream (500 sheets).

Second Sheets For
Carbon Copies

For this purpose, cheap paper is
used; after testing all colors for our
own use, we finally adopted the manila,
as giving the best carbon impressions.
57C8583—Manila, size, 8>jxll in
Shipping wt., per ream. 3 lbs. no
Per ream, 500 sheets to

C

Bond
Papers

$1.98

Onion Skin Paper
57C8580—Madison Onion Skin for
manifold work; letter size only. SMxli
in. Shipping wt.. 2X lbs. Cl "99
Price, per ream, 500 sheets . $!•«)£

p7C8.550—Medium Weight Bond;
legal size, 8Hxl3 in. Shipping wt.,
per ream, 5% lbs. Price, per

‘

ream, 500 sheets

57C8553—Medium Weight Bond;
letter size, 8^x11 in. Shipping wt.,
per ream, 5 lbs. Price, per ream, 500
sheets $ 1.68

57C8556—Heavy Weight Bond;
legal size, 8Hxl3 in. Shipping wt.,
per ream, 6H lbs. Price, per ream,
500 sheets $2.47

57C8559—Heavy Weight Bond;
letter size, 8^x11 in. Shipping wt.,
per ream, 5% lbs. Price, per ream, 500
sheets $2.10

Special Bond Paper. This is a
high-grade bond paper, and we can
recommend it for its texture, strength
and durability. Medium weight.

57C8562—Letter size, 8Mxll in.
Ship, wt., 4M lbs. Per ream.. $2.57
57C8565—Legal size, 8Kxl3 in.
Ship, wt., 6H lbs. Per ream. . $2»98

Typewriter

Ribbons

Carbon Papers
Best carbon papers for regular office

correspondence and all typewriter
work.

57C8540—Purple. Size, SMxll.57C854I—Blue. Size, 8q?ll.
5 ,ack - Size, SHxll.57C8543—Purple. Size, Sxl3.57C8544—Blue. Size, 8x13.

57C8545—Black. Size, 8x13.

Shipping weight, per dozen sheets 6
oz.; per box, 14 pounds: (>n «jo
Per doz. sheets any one size oil .OiL
Per box, 100 sheets 1.98

in
flhkfiiy- Each ribbon packed

in a box. Be sure and give color wmiwt
when ordering Ship. wt„ each?3 oz

Black*
11 furais*1 t*le following colors:

Purple.
Blue.
Black and Red.
Purple and Red.
Blue and Red.

57C8587—Reliance Visible
J^-inch 7DC

§§—S°j0na - M-inch
. 75c

Underwood, ii«-inch...
. 75c

If££8 5 9 I —Underwood. M-tneh.. .
. 75c57C8588—Oliver. Width ot ribbon, r

i.i
in. Price, each Ve.
57C8593—Oliver, ”'e-ln ’’oc57C8590—Remington. Width o f rib-
bon, 1 %-m. Price, each ... . 75c
f Remington, H-in 75c57C8592—Smith Premier. Width of
ribbon, lqt, in. Price each 75c57C8594—L. C. Smith. Width of rib-
bon, M-in. Each
57C8596—Royal. 4-ic 7ge

Perfect OlSer

feIPCCKBTfOIGER ^
i. i mi ii

57C8530—For typewriters, etc. Does
not Jeak^ Regulates the supply c oil to a

Shipping wt” 4 oz.~Price T.*\ “...38c

Typewriter Oil
57C8527 — Best duality
double distilled oil; he only
kind suitable for use on type-
writers; 1 oz. bottle. Ship,
weight., 7 oz. Price, --
per bottle 21c

Practical and
57C8505

Practicalv Simplex No. 3

Instructive

Educational and Instinctive
Strongly made of steel and iron, with wooden

base. A key for each letter, writing in sight,
automatic inking device, automatic letter spacer,
IV f/X V 1 . . innnAn . . 1 .. a J f . i « r .« omplcte paper carnage for paper or cards up to Sjj inches wide and for anv length sheet ofpaper: teed rollers with lino snacing ratchet, paper guard with attachment to automatically grinor re ea,e the paper so that the paper may he released or adjusted to any point as desired orrolled from the beginning, line by hue, with line spacing ratchet. Ship, wt., 4% lbs.

5 7C8505—Each, packed in a neat box $6.23

This is Like Letter Written on Practical No . 3

57C852

I

Practical No. 1

The Ideal Machine lor the Little Folks
a-.»,--^gatn

Prints capital letters. Has figures, period, and comma. A compact, practical machine for the

dolIhleYnnein
kl
£
d%6aBfn lns

'J
uct°r of merit. Simple of operation. Adjustable to single ordouble spacing. Easily inked. May be used to write on note size typewriter paper Paper is fed

r
‘i'

er
v',

Madeof Steel- Mahogany finished base. Shipping weight,^ lbs5 7C 8 5 2 I —Each comes in a neat box. Price, complete
4

^ J

Typewriter Copying Ink, for Practical Typewriters Only
5 7C8524—Black.

Put up in small metal tubes. Ship, wt., each, 2 oz.

57C852 5—Purple.

Price, each

H) TfLonfamclyllfiid^ '£Aica0<r+ The Index is a convenient help to find the articles needed.



aper Necessities lor Home and Outings
Paper Napkins with Fancy and Main Border

Paper Napkins
Grecian Border, extra fine,

,lte crepe, paper napkins.

dust proof envelopes.

;e, 1x14 in. Ship. wt.. for

,
9 Oz. --
^C6665—Per AO-
velope of 100
7C6668—Per envelope

60 . 23c

Paper Napkins
57C6662—A m e r i c a n

White Creped Tissue Paper
Napkin. Plain white; plain

edge. 14 in. square. Ship,

wt., per 100, l2 02

$0^26
2.30

Per 100.

.

Per 1,000

Paper Napkins
57C667 I—A high grade

of white crepe paper nap-

kins, with a very pretty bor-

der of violets. Put up 100

in dust-proof envelopes.

Price, per 100. . 53c

Fancy Border Paper
Napkins

57C67 I I—A meric an
Tissue Paper Napkins, abt.

14 in. sq. Fancy border de-

signs in assorted colors, two
designs in a pkg. Ship, wt.,

per 100, 10 oz. We do not

sell less than 100. A 9

1

Per 100 .pu.4.1

Per 1,000 I .67

Paper Napkins
Printed In gold and col-

ors. Fine crepe. 100 in

a sanitary envelope.

57C6674—Per envel-

ope of 100. Ship. CO-
wt . 1 lb. Price 901,
57C6675—Per Envel-
ope of 50. Ship, wt., 9 oz.

Price 35 c

©SSli®

_

Irish Lace
Design Paper

Doilies

57C6659—Size.

in. Ship, wt., 6 oz. Per

pkg. of 24. .
27c

Blue Bird Crepe
Paper Napkins

57C6673—A One quality

of Crepe paper with blue bird

design and gold border. 50

Napkins in envelope. .
bmp.

wt., 9 oz. QRp
Price 00^

Crepe Paper Streamers for Decorating

t-7pf2E=7Q—Crepe paper ribbons, 254 in- wide, 50 ft.

loJg lor decorating halls, arches, stores, homes, etc.

Can furnish toUowingcolors^^

Red Blue
Blac#

6

W
St

t

ate color wanted when ordering. Ship. wt.. per roll.

Price, per roll.
G

Special 24 Roils

Value For $1.32

Green
Yellow

t
llin 'rolls', 'width

1
Jom.. Jd length.io' it.' State color wanted.

G?Si

D
cfe?

*?um
F
American

6
Beauty, ^Can?ry,

6I
Yellow, Gold. Mandarm, Orange,

,uby,’ Black, Rose Pink.

Extra Fine White Tissue Paper

7C6585—White, Size. 20x30 in. Ship. wt.. per quire. 8 oz. Prte|

er Quire of 24 sheets

Crepe Tissue
Paper in Rolls I

$1.03

1

57C6546—Perforated roll contains 4 oz. of Manila

crepl finish paper. Free from injurious chemicals Slup.

wt., 7 lbs. »I.O£
Price. 24 rolls y

•aper Towel Fixture

17C6624 — Strongly made all

aetal nickel-plated bracket. For

,ny roll paper towels. Ship, wt.,

4 oz. Q7 c
’rice

•3,%'

Cooking Recipe Book
Loose Leaf
57C6708

—

Substantially made
with washable
oil cloth covers, title

stamped in gold.
Contains a linen

tabbed index of sub-
jects, ruled sheets

for copying of recipes

and an envelope for

temporary filing.

Neatly boxed. Size,

pricl*
s.“p

: ,

w*" Ub
$2.90

High Grade
Shell Papers
A high grade of

white decorated paper,

pleasing designs and

with lace border.

6 yds. to each piece.

Ship, wt., 11 oz.

57C6608— Piuk Rose design.
3---‘ S

)9- B1iic Bird design

15 Yards For

23c

15 Yards For

23c

15 Yards For

23c

3 pieces or 15 yds.

3 pieces orl5 yds.

.

^7Cfi609— Blue FJira aesisu. o TV\,hV
57C66I I

— Holland Scene. 3 pieces of 15 yds

23c
. 23C

. 23C

Heavy Lace Shell Paper
High-grade, smooth, heavy book paper,

pinked and embossed. In pieces, width, 10

in., length, 10 yds. or 360 ft.

57C6629—White. 73c
Box. 12 pieces. • • • • •

ily
Shin, wt.. per box. 3 V4 lbs.

IswaFANDTfiTlNO PAPER]
'* used ron 1

Sanitary
Shelf and

Lining Paper

Madison Toilet Paper
57C6537—Madison 5 oz.

Perforated RoU Toilet Paper,

extra quality Manila, [crepe

finish. Width, AH in. Ship,

wt., per 54 doz. rolls. 354

lbs. 9fic
3 rolls ‘•Uk.

Dozen rolls 9 7 C

57C6540— Per case (100

rolls). Ship. wt.. 40 lbs

Price 5d • ©$#

57CG647—Used for lining shelves and drawers,

lineal feet, 13 in. wide. Ship, wt., 254 lbs.

Per roll

Rods of thirty

14c

Crepe Paper Towels
57C66 17-A Wgh

;
*rade

t

white I

1H 43croll.

lbs.

11x15 in. Ship, wt.,

Per roU

Assorted Household Labels

Assorted HouseHold labels

E3e==

Extra Fine Manila Tissue

2000 Sheet Roll

57C65G8—This roll con-

tains 2,000 sheets guaranteed

fun count, of the finest grade

antiseptic manUa tissue. Each

sheet, size. 454x454 in. Ship,

wt., each 24 oz.

I Price, per roU mOC

Parch-
ment
Paper

Invaluable for wrapping but-

I ter, fish, packing lunches, etc.

Width, 12 in.

57C6704—Per roll of about

325 ft., including holder, chip.

wt.,3Mlbs. $1.89
57C6707—Per roll of about

150 square feet, including holder.

Ship, wt., 1*4 lbs. 78c

Best Quality White Wax Paper

Parch-
ment

Paper in

Sheets

57CSC5E

—

This pkg.
0 o ntains
250 sheets,
cut to size,

8x11 i n.

1 s made
o f pure
v egetable
stock. Es
pecia'lly adapted for wrapping but-

ter, lard, cheese, meats, fish, etc.

Ship, wt., 23 oz. 7>Sr
Pisr Dkg lo ~

PURITY

PURE WAXED PAPER

Toilet Paper Fixture

«?7Pfi734—Gummed and non-

curltag.wM stick to Glass or Metal,

Package contains 264 labels as fol-

lows:

192 for Preserves and Fruits.

16 for Medicine Cabinet,

4 for Parcel Post,

4 for Trunks,
48 blank labels for aU purposes.

Ship, wt., per pkg., 3 oz. 1 Q-
Price, per pkg w

Antiseptic White Crepe ToiletPaper
57C6543—White Crepe

Tissue Paper. 7 oz. roll. Free

from injurious chemicals and

will not irritate the skin.

Ship, wt., per roll. 9 oz. Ship,

wt. per 54 doz., 354 lbs.

...... 69c

*1766654—Housekeepers will

flnd
C

this paper indispensable for

wrapping up lunches, cheese, but

ter, lining pans, etc. 15 sheets, 12x

15 in. in a roll. Ship, wt., per iroll,

5 oz. 2/C
4 rolls for

Individual

Butter

Chips

57C6709—Made of the purest

fibre Useful for church socials,

picnics, auto' trips, [luncheons, etc.

Inches in diameter. Shipping

weight, 4 oz.
^ 10cPrice, per package of 25.

57C6574 — Strongly made
nickel-plated, wood roll. For
any roll toilet papers. Ship,

wt., 6 o*. 19.
Price i^C

Household
or Store
Twine

57C6764—Ball

of three-ply white
cotton twine for

store or household use. Wt., per

ball, 54 lb. Ship, wt.,4 oz. 04-
Prlce, per ball “ £

~
Three lor

JTfSK Shipping Tags
r V V Manila Shipping Tags,

KIVc "K,” or cheap quality
faAQS where special strength is

laiuna not required. For ordin-

ary uses. 1,000 of one size

in box. We do not break
or assort boxes.

57C6758—Size, 455x

25* in. Ship. CO *>7
wt., 354 lbs. Box 94,.9

1

57C6762 — Size, 454x254 m
Ship, wt., 455 lbs. -_
Per box S2.57

Gummed Paper Labels

Gummed I

Paper Bottle I

Labels, extra

adhesive, with
|

red border, for

bottles, jars, boxes, etc. 75 in box.

Ship, wt., per box, 4 oz

57C6749—Sizes, 1x254 lh-17/.

Per box

57C6753—Size, 1 54x2 54 in. Per

box

3 rolls for

6 rolls for

G7C6545 — Per case of
|

100 rolls. Ship. wt.,^0
72

Picnic Outfit
57C67 I O—Just the thing for picnics,

auto parties, etc. Contains—6 Paper Cups,

6 Heavy Fibre Spoons. 10 Heavy Water

Proof Plates 10 in. dia„ 10 crepe Paper

Napkins. Put up In box. Ship, wt.,

11 oz. t>C p
Price

Parcel Post Labels

Extra Fine White
Crepe Tissue

5706550—The Glen Echo

Toilet Paper is made from pure

sulphite fibre under strict sani-

tary conditions and has a very

soft finish. 654-oz, roll. Ship, wt.,

per 55 doz. rolls, 355 lbs. ir
3 rolls for •

.“90

6 rolls for 83c

Paper Drink-
ing Cups

i„
s
,
20c

57C6623 — Sanitary
paper drinking cup,
odorless, just the

thing for picnics, auto
parties, etc. Put up 25
in pkg. Ship, wt., 2 ox.

Price, per pkg 20c

5706737—Contains 25 gummed 1

Parcel Post labels with place for To
and From address. Ship wt.. per

pkg., 2 oz.

Price, per pkg 9c I

Incense Burners
For the home. Made of Aromatic sub-

stance. When lighted emits a delightful

aroma. Very pleasant when the house is full

of cooking odors.

Buddha Incense Burner

57C6738—Complete with one package of

Incense sticks. 455 inches high. Ship, wt.,

complete, 10 oz. £Price

57C6739—Incense Sticks. Four bundles,

each bundle containing 75 sticks. Ship, wt..

?rlce. 25c

57C6740—A little of

the powder is placed on

the lid of the jar and

lighted, a sweet odor in-

stantly spreads through
the room. 254 lu. high.

Ship. wt.. 12 oz. CA-
Prlce 9UV.

Superfine Toilet Paper
1000 Sheet Roll

57C6554—Superfine Perforated I

Roll Toilet Paper. First quality Man-

ila tissue: 1,000 sheets to the roll.

Ship, wt., per 55 doz., 455

lb*. C7- I

6 rolls for
97' c

57C6557— Per case (100 rolls.

Ship, wt., 75 lbs. Per case. S I 3.98

6000 Sheets ol White Tissue

Toilet Paper

57C6570—Six rolls of fine, perforated

|
extra quality and free lrom injurious

chemicals. Each roll contains 1,000 sq

sheets full count. Ship. wt„ 4 lbs.

6 rolls

RSL
2 Crepe Paper Table Covers and

18 Blue Bird Crepe Paper Napkins

for 27c
57C67 1 2—The table covers, size,

42x56 in., are plain white and the

napkins with the popular design.

Ship. wt.. 8 oz. O’]/.
Price per pkg fait-

Dainty Ice Cream
Plates

25 tor 12c
57C67I5 — For

parties and picnics.

Saves time and labor.

Contains 25 paper pu#corrugated
Ice Cream plates. 4^ In. in diam.

Ship, wt., per pkg., 6 oz. 1 9 P
Price, per pkg

SANISP

THOUSmP^USES

Fibre Teaspoons
57C67 I 7—The! same size as an
ordinary teaspoon (54 In.) Very
strong and can be used for serving

ice cream and all hot dishes. Popu-
lar for picnics, auto trips, luncheons,

church festivals, sick rooms and for

general household use. Shipping
weight, 5 oz. -- 21cPrice, per pkg. of 25 spoons.

.

97c

Favor Nut
Cups

Made of fine grade
tissue crepe paper.
With the handles, the
cups are 4 inches
high.

57C6720—Red
57C€
57C<

-Pink
f
72l—

1 ,722—Blue
57C6723—Yellow

1 dozen in box. Shipping weight.

5 ounces.
Price, per box

Motto Bon Bons
Each box contains 1 dozen bon

bons made of one color tissue paper.

Each bon bon contains a fuU size

tissue paper cap, and a motto.—Red
•Pink

__727—Blue
57C6728—Yellow

Shipping weight, 10 oz.

Price, per box of 1 doz 75c

The best of the kitchen helps are listed on our kitchenware pages. 'CJticagor 591 -



Practical Devices for Amusement and Instruction
Stereoscopes

Price per Set,

$2.15

75 War Pictures

and a

Stereoscope

Reproduces Pictures in their Natural Colors
Post Cards

42

Sec the World War Through
the Stereoscope

Authentic scenes made during the war and shown in a
way that scientifically reproduces the actual scene just as
the soldier in action saw it. When you have seen the places
mentioned through the stereoscope, you will find that you
have a real picture in your mind that will not be easily for-
gotten. The stereoscope is made of polished wood
with aluminum engraved hood with edges bound in plush
and patented dark chamber. Lenses are large size. Ship-
ping weight, 23^ lbs.

$2 155 7C90 I 2—Price, per set.

Stereoscopes and Views That Furnish
Entertainment and Education

Our Prize Beauty
Stereoscope

57C90 I 0—P o 1 1 s U e a
wood with aluminum en-
graved hood with edges bound
in plush and patented dark
chamber. Lenses large size,
prism magnifier, mounted in
patent aluminum lens lock
mounting. Insuring perfect
centering and best possible
results. Patent folding han-
dle. Ship, wt., 18 oz. r-i QC
Price, each $1.00

Aluminum Hood Dark

Chamber Stereoscopes

57C90I4 — Our popu-
lar Special Stereoscope has
hood of aluminum, edges
bound in plush. Lenses are
good size, held in position
by wooden mounts, frame
finely finished walnut,
stained hardwood, and
with folding handle. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

- ' " -

Price, eaoh. $1.10

Stereoscopic Views

25 Views to

Each Set

From original negative printed In rich
colors. Ship, wt., per set, 10 oz.

57C9020—Life of Christ, Illustrated set of
25 views. /t9„
Per set 4ZC
5 7C9026—China, Japan and the Orient.
25 views. Set 42c
57C9029—Through England and France.
25 views. Set 42c
57C9032—Niagara Falls and Watklus
Glen. 26 views. Per set 42 C
5 7C9033—A Trip Across tho Panama
Canal. 25 views. Per sot 42c
57C904I—America. Illustrated. Atourof
the big cities. 25 views. Per set 42c
57C9044—The French Cook and Comic
Lover Series. 25 views. Perset 42c
57C9047—Boys Will Bo Boys. A comic
Scries. Set 42 C
57C9023 —Tour of Palestine and the Holy
Land. Including scenes from the Bible In sets
of 25 views. Set 42c
S7C9049—Bells. A humorous series of a
young man in search of a wife 42c
57C90I 6—Allies' War Views. 25 views.
Per sot 42c
57C90IS—Italian War Views. 25 views.
Per sot 42c
57C902I—Canada and the Great North-
west. 25 views. Per set 42c
57C9024—Girls Will Be Girls. Pretty
G1 rls In Comic Situations . 25 views 4 2c
5 7C902 7—The Great Northwest and Visit
to Yellowstone. 25 views 42c
5 7C9030—A Trip to the Philippines with
Undo Sam’s Soldier boys. 25 views 42c
57C903I—Uncle Sam's Big New Battle-
ships. 25 views .JPer set 42c

t_

Stereoscopic

War Views
Actual Scenes oi the World’s

Greatest War
57C905 I—A set of 25 wonderful views
made from tho photographs taken by the
Government's Own Photographers. Those
views show the destruction of towns, bridges
also views of tho battlefield and our American
soldiers In action. Ship, wt., 10 oz. 40
Price 4ZC

42c
per Set

Postcard Projectors
Any illustration or flat object (up to 5x9 inches, depending on size of machinelmay

be thrown on the screen, enlarged and In all Its own colors; not limited to post cardsAny photograph or picture you have, any illustration you have from paper magazine
or catalog, cartoons, home drawn animals, such objects as butterflies, leaves pressed
flowers—in short, almost anything—may be shown. No glass slides necessary
Owing to the fact that all type matter reproduces on the screen in reverse lorm we

suggest you write to us for full particulars regarding reversing mirror or special screen
to overcome this.

All electric post card projectors, are fitted with lamps, for 104 to 112 volt circuits
either alternating or direct current.

Our Prices Show Distinct Savings
Is as popular as the Talking Machine for home, parlor and auditorium amusement
There are no views to buy nor attachments to wear out. You furnish the pictures to

be enlarged from your collection of post cards, photographs, or from books papers etc57C8850—Note: Calcium carbide for use with the acetylene machine in or
2-popnd can. Shipping weight, 2H pounds. Per can JJC

Model D Model C

Actual War Scenes on Post Cards
57C8956 — Set of 25 Post Cards showing t
battlefields of Belgium and France. Theee cards are m&
from photographs taken by the government’s own phot
graphers. Ship, wt., 9 oz. m
Price, per set

Ford Auto Joke Post

Cards •

57C8977 — Illustrate
lng many amusing situations,
printed in colors. 10 cards
in package. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Price, -i r
per package 1DC

Stork
Post Cards

57C8957 — Clever
novel way to announce
birth of baby. Latest designs,
very attractive. Ship. wt„
5 oz. 12 cards -i r
in package 1 D C

Birthday
Post Cards

57C89SO '— Printed on art
linen heavy stock, artistic de-
signs and borders in colors and
gold. Six cards to package.
Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Per package 24c

The Modern Magic
This Illustrates No. 57C8826

Size: Length, 10 in. Width, 9% in.

Height, 1054 in. Shipping weight, 6K
pounds.
Shows images on screen 3 leet long,

from 5H-inch post cards. Has 3-ineh
double plano-convex lenses in removable
mounts and polished parabolic reflectors
with two sliding picture holders, permit-
ting quick change of pictures without
opening the lantern.
I S7C8826—Model D Electric Pro-
jector. Powerful incandescent lamps.
Price, complete, including con- A 07
ducting cord and plug
I 57C8830—Model D Acetylene Pro-
ector. Fitted with two high power acety-
ene burners. Complete, excepting car-
bide. (See 57C8850.) Price S9.37

This Illustrates No. 57C88I4
Size: Length, 9 in.: Width, 6 in. Height,
8 in.; Shipping Weight, 4 lbs.
Equipped with carefully ground nd

polished lens, diameter, 3 in. Thorou*, ly
ventilated to keep machines cool.
Decidedly an Improvement over the

common tin box type of low priced post
card projectors.
Shows images on screen 2 to 3 ft. longfrom 5K-in. post cards.

57C88 I O—1920 Model Electric Pro-
jector. Fitted with electric cord incan-
descent lamps. a.. r _
Price, complete
57C88 I 4—-1920 Model Acetylene Pro-
jector. Fitted with two powerful acety-
lene burners, including an acetylene gen-
®,f

at°r
,r

Frl°e does °ot Include carbide
(See57C8850). Price §g 57

Post Cards ol National Views
5708930—A Trip Around Chicago in 20 artistically
colored post cards. Ship, wt., 7 oz. j q *

Price, per package of 20 cards io(

57C8939

—

Seeing Niagara Falls,
highly colored. Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Price, per package of 15 cards

Artistic series

25c
57C8948—California. 15 post
colored. Ship, wt., 7 oz.
Price, per package

cards artistically

25c
57C8933—Rooky Mountains,
cards. Ship. wt„ 7 oz.
18 In package. Price

18 colored poll

29c
57C8945

—

Yellowstone Park. A splendid set of 11
cards, all different. Ship, wt., 7 oz. on
Price Z9C

Lovers’ Post Cards

o7C8926 — High-grade
Illustrated in colors, and are
representations of many love
scenes. 20 cards in package.
Ship, wt., 7 oz. iq
Price, per package IJfC

r

Burnt Wood
Post Card Box

57C9060 — Fine
Box. Size, 12x4x6 In.
Decorated in colors.Two compartments.
Holds about 400 post
cards. Made ot white
basswood. Ship, rn
wt., 13 oz. Price. 0 1 C

The Senior Post Card Projector

Size: Length,
Width, 11% in.
13 in. Ship. wt.
1917 model.

11 in-

Height,
8>4 lbs.

$1357

This Illustrates No.|57C8834
Pictures up to 5x7 in. may be inserted and held In perfect

focus in the sell-centering, adjustable holder. Particularly
desirable for photographs. Is adaptable for various
kinds of pictures. Its large lenses and great Illumination,
yield brilliant screen images. Has two patented adjust-
able picture holders, fitted Into a double sliding carrier.
Has 4-inch double plano-convex lenses in removable
mounts, with Rack and Pinion for focusing. Yields on a
5 to 6-foot screen. Images from a 5H-luch post card at
12 to 14 feet from screen.
I 5 7C8834—Special Electric Projector. Two powerful
incandescent lamps, 10 feet of electric cord. <£99 CQ
Complete. Price
I 57C8838—Special Acetylene Projector. Two high
candle power acetylene burners. Price does not include
carbide. (See 57C8850). Price $23.58

This Illustrates No. 57C8822Enlarge any Photograph Picture or any
Small, Flat Object

The Image on the screen is larger, brighter and sharper.Thoroughly satisfactory Instrument for adults where post
cards only are to be shown. Shows Image 4 feet long,from 5M-mch post cards. Has 3H -Inch double plano-
convex lenses in removable mounts and large polished
parabolic reflectors, two sliding picture holders, permit-

of pictures, without opening lantern.

} * 8—Senior Electric Projector. Fitted withtwo high candle power electric lamps. Eight feet of elec-mc^cord. Complete, ready to operate.

I 57C8822—Senior Acetylene Projector. Fitted withtwo acetylene burners. High candle power. Complete
ready to operate, excepting carbide. (See 57C8850).
Frlce $13.57

With Our Soldier Boys in France
57C9048—26 thrilling views of our bovs
In France. *

Price 44 C

For Home and Country
57C9046—25 views covering a soldier's
experiences from the time he enlisted till ills
return homo from France. Ship, wt.,
about 9 oz. Price per package.

Two Good Values In Albums
5 7C8908—Oblong Album same style as
o7CS905. Black silk embossed cloth binding.
Title in white leaf. Holds 192 cards. 3 on
a page. Size. 11 Hx9 in. Ship, wt., no
2 >4 lbs. Price 9oC
5 7C89 I I—Oblong Album 6ame binding as
57C8908. Holds 300 cards. Ship, wt ,

Price $1.27
57C89 I 4—Oblong Album bound in imit^
tion leather. Has padded back and front cover.
Title in gold. Holds 500 cards, 3 to a page.

Price
11 wt., 3 lbs.

^2
tjg

5 7C8905—Oblong album. Bound Mammoth Album
to leatherette. Rich canvas grained. 57C8924 Size inviliz jn in

page
0

‘size 1144x9 In
2
Shln'wt °i’u

Morocco grata imitation leather. Paddedpage. Size, 11^x9 In. Ship. wt. .114 covers. Title in gold. Holds 500 cards, four

Price 87C £
n
r&0afie

: .

S^.W?-.\
3
?.

lbS
; $4.48

Puzzle Post Cards

Sixteen Different Puzzles

to the Set

5 7C893 5—These delightful puzzles
are not only intensely interesting fo:

children but will also be enjoyed by th<

“grown-ups". One card can be cut into
four pieces. These pieces, fitted to-

gether, will give 63, 64 or 65 perfei

squares. These puzzles are becomin
very popular at parties. There at

movie puzzles, loop puzzles, opticL
and solitaire puzzles, numerical and
geometrical puzzles. Educational and
instructive, as well as entertaining.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces. «

.

Price, per package of 16 cards ZlC

Autograph Albums

5 7 C 8 9 2 O—Eighty pages of high-
grade cloth finish writing paper. Size,

3J4x6 inches. Bound in black cloth.
Shipping weight, 5 oz. no
Price , IOC

Tfon^omttyWGldy^: '£hi<xyv We have any accessory that any musical instrument needs.

Ill

JUi

_

'A.**



©°o Artists’
Students’ Water Color Box

$2.98
57C9489—
Price . $2.98
Shipping weight,

‘ 15 oz.
Put up in a

nea't ‘japanned
metal box. Con-

1
ins two camel’s hair b rushes and twelve tubes of assorted

.lors, as follows: Light Red. Pale Chrome Yellow, Neutral
Tirftnm Poimp'g Gray, Prussian Blue, Gam-

[nt, Vandyke Brown, Paynes - -----

>ce Tint, Olive Gray, Emerald Green, Cobalt Blue, Chi-

>se White and Burnt Sienna. Size of box closed, 4x7 in.

Ruxton’s Amateur OH Colors

$1.67
57C9440
Each

Ship, wt., 12 oz.

An outfit of 12 single

tubes Oil Colors, as

follows: White, Red,
Black, Chrome Green,

i Raw .Umber, Chrome
Yellott Orange, Olive

Green, Purple Lake,
Rose Madder, Van-
dyke Brown, Blue, bot-

tle ol refined linseed

oil and three bristle

rushes. Colors finely ground, brilliant and permanent,

'ut up iu a neat, cardboard box. Size, 6M x3 Mxl in. Also

ill instructions for mixing paints.

Pocket Water
Color Box

la
7
c?®

479". $1-59
Shipping weight, 13 oz.

Contains 12 special

pans and 2 tubes of moist
— , „ i n n iron

.gi’uii

|g|8|S

water colors; also two

i camel’s hair brushes.

Colors: Vandyke Brown,
Burnt Sienna, Emerald

— Green, Ivory Black Prus-

8ian ftiue, Ultramar ne,

jght Red, Gamboge, Crimson Lake, Vermilion,
^
Yellow

)ckre, Lemon Yellow, tube Chinese White, tube Septa. Put

ip iu a japanned metal box with flap cover arranged as

lalette. Size, 6'AxS'A inches,

Artistic Stencils
For making ar-

tistic decorations

on portieres, cur-

tains, pillow tops,

center pieces, etc,,

without any knowl-

edge oi painting or

designing.
57C9406—
T: $2.98

Stenciling outfit

of large size, coa-

tfSa i n i n g
tubes Oil Color,

size K*4 ln„ ta"

eluding one tune

Gold and one tube Silver stencil ink: 8 large stencils, size

5Ax4H in.: 12 brass thumb tacks: 3 stencil

indelible medium. Directions for stenciling, etc. snipping

weight, 26 ounces.
.

A Book tor Ike

Student

57C2032—A direct treatment of

drawing that is entirely free from

technical language, and will be

found of infinite use to the student

and the teacher. Contains useful

hints for the reader, and has explan-

atory illustrations. 250 pages-

Bound in board covers. Size,

X7Z in. Shipping weight,

i
PRACTICAL

NO

By .LUti 22 oz. Price.

Extra Soft French Pastel Crayons

Box containing 30 crayons, assorted colors. P >

11 oz. .
..$1.0

57C9462—Per box. —
Pastclo Water Color Crayons

c

47^

Flat Round Size
Price
Each

57C9572 57C9573 1 1-4 c
57C9574 57C9575 2 1 5 c
57C9576 57C9577 4 1 6C
57C9578 57C9579 6 1 8c
57C95SO 57C958

1

7 20C
57C9532 57C9583 8 23c
57C9584 57C9585 10 24c
57C9586 57C9587 12 26c

For the
Ama-
teur

For the

Profess-
ional

ur

Materials

Artists’ Brushes

14c to

47c

In ’considering the purchase of artists brushes, plegse ^FJ^^i^that
there are several different grades. The ones wo handle ar.e well made fromi the

best materials and are thoroughly reliable. Shipping weight, each, 3 ounces.

Red Sable Brushes (For Oil Colors)Superior Bristle Artists’ Brashes
Round and flat. No. 1 to 12 series.

Length of hair is graduated from about
5Ao inch in No. 1 to 1 inch in No. 12.

Round and flat polished handles.

Length of hair is graduated from about

x inch in No. 1 to H Inch in No. 12,

Flat

57C9588
57C9590
57C9592
57C9594
57C9596
57C959S
57C9600
57C9602

Round
57C9589
57C959

I

57C9593
57C9595
5709597
5709599
57C96G

I

57C9603

Price
Fatih

! 7 C
I 8c
2QC
23c
26c
28c
38c
47c

Tube Oi! Colors
Very best American manufac-

ture, put up in single and double

tubes. Shipping weight of tubes,

as follows: Single, 2 oz.: double,

4 oz.: Winsor & Newton’s. 3 oz.

Tubes of oil colors vary in size

as seme colors are more expen-

sive ban others. For instance,

a dot ble tube of Purple Lake is

only half the size of Chrome
Green, etc.

Common Colors
Am, Vermilion. American man-
ufacture only.
Antwerp Blue King’s Yellow
Bitumen Mauve
Brilliant Yellow Meglip
Brown Pink Naples Yellow
Brown Ochre Light
Burnt Sienna Naples Yellow
Burnt Umber Deep
Cinnabar Green Lamp Black
Deep Light Red
Cremnitz V hite Neutral Tint
Crimson Lake New Blue
Emerald Green Cinnabar Green
Flake White Light

,

- Gamboge Cinnabar Green
Ivory Black Medium
Carmine I,ake Ra,w Umber
Chrome Green Olive Lake
Light Payne's Gray
Chrome Green Permanent
Medium Blue
Chrome Green Purple Lake
Deep Prussian Blue
Chrome Yellow Raw Sienna
Lemon Sap Green
Chrome Yellow Scarlet Lake
Medium Silver White
Chrome Yellow Terre Verte
Deep Orange Transparent
Chrome Yellow Golden Ochre
Indian Red Vandyke Brown
Indigo Venetian Red
Italian Pink Yellow Lake

Yellow Ochre

57C9465 — American manu-
facture, single tube as named
above. 1 fir-

Each ,

57C9466—American manu-
facture, double tubes. Each .27c
57C9467—Winsor & New-
ton's Oil Colors, in above shades

one size only. Each 82c

Special Oil Colors
Brown Madder
Cerulean Blue

Chinese Vermilion

Geranium Lake ]

French Vermillion

English Vermilion ]

Sepia
57C9468—American manu-
facture, single tubes, in the above
colors. 99 r
Each

Extra Spcci
Carmine No. 2
Cobalt Blue
Ultramarine
Indian Yellow

il Oil Colors
(Madder Lake
iRose Madder
[Lemon Yellow
Viridian

Lemon Yellow, Pale

57C9470—American manu-
facture, single tubes, in c
above colors. Each O I v-

Quadruple Tubes
Cremnitz White,
Silver White.
57C9475—American
manufacture, f Price, each

Flake White,

63c

The Ijtnproved Pantograph
5 7C94 26 Improved

Pantograph higher grade,

mounted movable point

and elbow joint, pencil

holder, divisions in fig-

ures. Ship, wt., 13 oz. $1.78

The Van Dyke Artists’ Eraser

57C9567—A soft, pliable, highly efficient

rubber in red color. Size, lHxlH in. Shipping

weight, 3 oz.
10c

STUDEHTS
PERMANENT
MOIST
c- -

1 .

YEU.O^
phil «urrov

a cnictt

Students’ Permanent Moist Water Colors

In Screw Top
.

collapsible Hooker s Green Cobalt Blu

ffits’
Si
M'0iM

XVanmre8Com?s Neu&al Tint Raw Simma

are prepared by a reliable manu- Yellow Ochre Crimson Lake

facturer, from the very best pig- Lamp Black
chrom? Yellow

ments. They are in every sense Light Red Chrome mow

oifr*ltfw^ric^we c’an’recommeiKl £fn?« cSSTS. named

them not only, to students butjo above I5c
tubes, assorted colors, for

SI .65
12the following staple colors: (Wt.

1 ounce). Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Chinese White Orange
Rose Madder BlueUltrama-
Sepia rine

New Blue Vandyke Brown
Prussian Blue Indigii

Burnt Umber Carmine
Chrome Yellow Vermilion
Indian Yellow Charcoal Gray fled-

Mauve*
CnmS°n

5°7<?9
4*?5—-Genuine Mastic

Burnt S
E
ienna Emerald Green Varnish Per bottle

Hooker's Green Indian Red 57C9‘i 1. <
No. 1 Sap Green Copal 5-

Oils and Varnishes

2-ounce Bottles.

Ship. wt„ each, 8 ounces.

57C94 I 0— Linseed Oil, puri-

27c
iastic

5 9c
„ Genuine Picture
r.ish. Per bottle. ,39C

For the Card Player
Poker Chips

$2.75
Per Hundred

Poker Chip

Racks

$1.68
Made of wood, Mahogany finish.

Spaces to hold cards and chips,

57C8643—Has spaces for 100 chips

and space for one deck of playing cards.

Size, 5x4x3 inches. Shipping tf>1 CO
weight, 1 lb. Price • «pi.DO
5 7C8645—Same as above but larger.

Has space for 200 chips and two decks

playing cards. Ship. wt„ 2 lbs.

I Price S3,20

pBlSSB
$1.10
Students’

Water
Color

Outfit

57C948I —Pocket Box, containing 12 special size pans
moist water colors, viz.: Burnt Sienna, Crimson Lake, Light

Red, Vermilion, Yellow Ochre, Gamboge, Vandyke Brown,
Cobalt Blue, Ivory Black, Emerald Green, Prussian Blue,

White, and two brushes. Strong japanned tin box. Size,

6x3 in. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

$1.10

Large Oil Outfit

57C9404

—

Price*. .
.
$7 .98

Ship, weignt,
4 lA pounds

For students or
professionals.*
Large japanned
metal carrying
case, with handle.'
Size, 1Ax7A*10A
in. Contains one
extra large tube of

Flake White and
thirteen large tubes
as follows: Yellow
Ochre, Light, Red,
Burnt Sienna, Raw
Sienna, Raw Umber, Terre Verte, Ivory Black, Middle
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue, Naples Yelow, Indian
Red, Pale Chrome Yellow, Emerald Green. Five medium
tubes containing Ultramarine, Crimson Lake, Mid, Ver-

milion Tint Brown Madder and Cobalt Blue Tint. Also in-

cludes mahogany palette, bottle of linseed oil and turpentine.

Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6 brushes and steel palette knife. A strictly

high-class outfit. __

Student’s OU Color Outfit

Price®
4

.

03
. S4.98

Ship, wt., 3H lbs -

Containing twelve
tubes of selected oil

colors that form the
most usetuJ palette.
Mahogany palette, i

one bottle each lin-
J

seed oil and turpen-4
tine, and feur good’
quality bristle
brushes All packed
in neat polished
wood carrying case.
Size of case, closed,
13£x6Hxl2 inches.

Drawing Paper >

Drawing Paper In Sheets
For Water Color Painting and Drawing. Imported

E-Hand IVtade
Medium surface, select quality

57C95J I—Demy, 15x20 inches. Shipping weight, per
quire, 23 oz. $1 QC
Per quire «pi«0v

Imported Drawing Paper
57C95 I 5—Drawing Paper especially adapted for colleges

and schools. Size, 14x17 inches. Shipping weight, 10 Anr
ounces. Per quire .jU
57C95 I 6— 15x20 inches. Ship, wt., 22 oz. Per quire. 75c
57C95I7—Medium, 17x22 inches. Ship, wt., 28 oz.

Per quire 98c
Drawing Paper In Rolls

We do not cut rolls.

White Detail Paper, cold pressed is expressly made for

draughting purposes, of selected stock. It stands erasing

to fair extent, and will take India ink and pencil well. Ship,

wt., 5-yard roil, 17 oz. Q0/>
57C952 I —Width, 36 in. Per roll of 5 yds., medlumoUL

Cream Drawing Paper
The finest paper in the market for preliminary and genera!

drawing and sketching. Will stand erasing perfectly; will

take ink, pencil and water color well.

5 7C9 5 2 5—Width, 30 inches. C’S DCJ
Per 5 yard roll. Ship, wt., 23 oz
57C9529—Width, 30 inches. Per 10 yard roll. Ship. wt„
46 oz $ I ,98

Artists’ Prepared (Canvas
Finely Prepared— Smooth

57C9430—47 Inches wide. «PO QQ

I 57C343 I

—

47 inches wide. Per roll of 6 yards. Light
weight smooth Sketching Canvas SI 5.70
57C9433—40 inches wide. Per yard I .78
I57 C9439—40 inches Wide. Per roll of 6 yards. . 9.37

Ship, wt., per yard, about 21 oz.

Academy Boards

57C3652—Poker Chips. Engraved

Flush Hand design on composition

ivory. 100 in box. 50 White, 25 Red,

25 Blue. Ship, wt., per box, 7C
27 oz. Per box of 100 $4*. I O
57C8654—Plain Poker Chips. Ivory
finish. 100 in box. 50 White, 25 Red,
25 Blue. Ship, wt., 29 oz.

, „
Per box of 100 $1.60

Water Color Sketch Bloeks
Arnold’s Water Color Blocks. Put up in convenient block

form, containing 12 sheets of high quality pre-shrunk paper,

57C9504—9x12 in. Ship. wt„ 13 oz. Qg
5*709505

—

10x14 in. Ship, wt.. 16 oz. Per pad. . 1.17

Sketch Blocks
Sketch Blocks for pencil and pen work.

57C9509—Size, 9x12 inches. 28 sheets. Ship. wt. CQ
8 oz. Price «/«/L

57C95IO—Size, 10x14 in. 28 sheets. Ship. wt.. 10 oz.

Price 79c

Plated Metal Cribbage Boards

57C8632—Lc Count's or Favorite

Cribbage Board. Size. 3x10 Li in. Ship,

wt.. 29 oz.

Price, without cards .... $1.69

Hoyle’s Card Games

57C1590—P a per
cover. Size, 4Kx7-i
in. 255 pages. Ship,

wt 9 oz. Official rules

and instructions for more
than 296 games. Latest

edition.
Price

Blue Ribbon Playing

Cards—Linen Finish

Playing Cards

57C8630 — High-
grade, linen finish cards,un-
excelled in slip, finish and
durability. These cards

have the highly finished

backs with the fancy design.

Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Price 52c

L niamentallDesign

Card

The American Girl

Card—Gilt Edge

Picture Back Play-

ing Cards

\ k

K —

r

57C8640 — Plain

edges. Enameled linen

finish, assorted de-

signs. Ship, wt.., 6 oz.

Per

1
pack

57C86 1 2—A good
grade of enamel
cards, highly finished
fancy backs of as-
sorted designs. Ship,

wt., 7 oz. /JQ-,
Per pack ‘tcJC

57C8636 — Extra
quality double enam-
eled cards. Unexcelled
in slip, finish, and
durability. Ship, wt.,

7 oz
- (\9

r

Per pack

Pinochle Cards

I SQUARE

| DEAL
pinochle
ill PlAVIHGtABBS;

57C8638 — Con-
tains double deck of 48

cards with nine spots

low. The cards are of

superior quality highly

enameled finish and

with margin backs.
Ship. wt£, 7 oz.

52c

Dice for

Bunco and
Other GamesB
57C8650
Imitation ivory;
Dice with blac'
the popular J^-inch size,
wt., per set, 2 oz.
Price, per set of 3 dice

Smooth Rough Size
Ship. Wt.

Oz.
Price
Each

57C9308 57C9609 9x12 10 1 8c
57C96 1

O

57C96 1

1

12x18 18 32c
57C96 1

2

57C96 L.3 18x24 34 65 c

spots. These are
• •

’ Ship.

29c

Price

Playing Card Case
57C8660—
Bookshaped
playing
card case of
black seal
grain leath-
er, nicely
lined, button
tab to hold
cards in
place, and
one deck gold edge playing cards.
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

I Price $1.53

Windsor Pianos and Player Pianos are guaranteed for 25 years. TfamJgomelufllaid fyiaujv 593



Mechanical Drawing Sets and Supplies
Our School Drawing Outfit

Superior Outfit

57C9920—Contains fine quality 6-inch compass
with pencil joint, extra pen point and lengthening

bar. 6-inch hairspring divider. 33^-inch spring
bow pen, 3^-inch spring bow divider. 32^-inch
spring bow pencil. 43^-inch and 5^-inch ruling

pens with ebony handles and box of leads. Imita-
tion leather pocketbook case, plush lined. Button
catch. Size closed, 8%x4 in. Ship, wt., 14
oz. Price $8.98

Complete

Outfit

SO50

I57C93I4
For the study of mechanical drawing, etc., in high schools or manual training courses,

we have prepared a special outfit, which contains everything necessary, except the draw-
ing instruments; all are of excellent quality. The outfit consists of one drawing board
size 15x20 in.; 18 in. T-square; two wood triangles, 45 degree and 30x60 degree triangular
wood scale, 4 in. brass protractor; 2 Van Dyke lead pencils, bottle waterproof drawing
ink; one dozen thumb tacks; rubber eraser; plotting scale; flat 12-in. rule; irregular curve-
six sheets drawing paper. Put up in heavy paper box.
I 5 7C 9 3 I 2—Complete as described. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.
Price $5.98

Complete Draughting Outfit
A larger and more complete outfit, suitable for the student or practical draughtsman

which includes articles of better quality. The outfit contains:
Drawing board, 20x24 in. with hardwood ledges to prevent warping; 24-in. T-square*

two 6-in. transparent celluloid triangles, 45 and 30x60 degrees; 12-in. triangular boxwood
scale; large transparent irregular curve; bottle of waterproof drawing ink; two Van Dyke
drawing pencils; multiplex eraser; 12 German silver thumb tacks; 12-in. boxwood rule*
43^-in. protractor; 24 sheets best drawing paper, 19x24 in.
I 5 7C93 I 4—Complete as described. Ship, wt., 11 lbs.
Price $8.50

Our Premier Outfit
Our highest grade instruments] in pocket cas

with velvet lining. Contains one 6-in. cornpas
with pencil point, pen point and lengthening bar, (

in. hair spring divider, 3}£-in. spring bow diride;

31^-in. spring bow pen, 3J4-in. spring bow pend
4J£-in. and 5H-in.' ruling pens with ebony handle;

and box of leads. Size closed, 8J^x4 in. Ship, wt
14 oz.

5 7C 9 9 2 2—Leather case. Price . . $14.9;
5 7C 9 9 2 3—Imitation Leather Case.
Price 13.4!

High

School

Outfit

!98

57C990I—Contains 5% -inch compass, at-
tached needle point with pencil and pen points
and lengthening bar; 4M-inch plain divider, 3H-
inch spring bow pen. 5-inch ruling pen, bone
handle, 5M-inch bone handle, ruling pen, trans-
parent bone protractor. Plush lined case with
bar lock, including bone pencil box with metal
lead holder to use with compass and key lor
tightening joints. £4 no
Ship, wt., 10 oz. Price •”0

Nickeled

School

Outfit

£085

57C9908—Contains one 5M-in. ruling pen
with bone handle. 4-in. plain divider, compass,
4H-in. with fixed needle point, pen and pencil
joint and lengthening bar, one small compass
with adjustable needle points, pencil point, pen
point and key, one transparent bone protractor.
In a plush lined case with bar lock. Size of box,
3^x7|inches. Ship, wt., 8 oz. or
Price 5>«S.OD

Nickel

Plated

School

Outfit

£038

57C9906—Contains 5-inch ruling pen with
bone handle, 4-inch plain divider, compass, with
fixed needle point, pen and pencil joints, and length-
ening rod, transparant bone protractor and key.
Plush lined box with bar lock. Size of box, 3^x
6 >4 in. Ship, wt., 7 ounces. ^ _ * _
P-ee $2.38

Quality

Outfit

98

57C9903—Nickel finish outfit. Consisting ione 5-in. ruling pen with joint bone handle oi~ .... - .. .. peQ

Size

20x24 in.

Drawing Boards
57C9343—Made of pine with hard-
wood ledge, dovetailed into boards to al-
low contraction and expansion. Size,
20x24 in., X in. thick. Shipping weight,

Lp
c
0
h
UDda

: $4.25
57C9346—Drawing Board. Size,
20x24 in. Made of selected white pine,
J4-ln. thick, with two drawing surfaces;
no cleats. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
Each $2.50

oX-in. compass with fixed needle poin\.
pencil parts and lengthening bar. 414-in ~plal
divider, one 3-ln. spring bow pen with men
handle. One celluloid protractor and bone penc
box, and contains an extra 6X-in. ruling pen Ia leatherette covered folding pocket case velvi
lined and*bar lock. Ship, wt., 10 oz. a*/» m
Price $0.9

Scholars’

Draw-
ing Kit

57C9348—Indispensable for begin-
ners. Consists of a drawing board, size,
13x19 Inches, a T-square and two wooden
triangles, one 45 degrees and the other
30x60 degrees. The T-square slides under
the cleat and holds the triangles in place
when not in use. Ship. wt. , 1K lbs

jPrice

.

Mechanical Drawing and Elementary

Machine Design

workshop mathematics. A I?
Price ....j$Z.45

57C3854 — By
F. L. Sylvester. Cloth
Bound. Size, 5^x
7M in. 333 pages.
Ship, wt., iy2 lbs.
215 illustrations.
First principles of
geometric and me-
chanical drawing,

Richard-
son’s
Slide
Rule

5 7C93 I 5—Will multiply, divide, solve proportion, extract square o.cube roots, calculate interest and percentage, also all sorts of measure-
ments. Metal stock, length 11 inches, width 1% in., with runner. Scalesmounted on enameled metal. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.
Each

$3.0C

T Squares
57C9347 — T
Square, made of solid
mahogany with hard

ebonized edge, fixed head, length,
Qg24 In

5 7C9349—Mahogany T Square, same as 57C9347,
length 30 in $1.23
57C9344—Maple blade, fixed head. Length, 24 In.
Price • —
57C9345—Maple blade, fixed head.
Price

Ship, wt., each, 2 lbs.

47c
Length, 30 in.

57c

Liquid Drawing Inks
Poet s Waterproof Drawing Inks are equal to any other Drawing

Inks on the market. Even flowing; permanent in color. Contents of
bottles, % ounce. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
57C9323—Post’s Waterproof Black Ink. oo
Per bottle 2Jr57C9325—Post’s Non-Waterproof Black Ink.
Per bottle 23c

Colored Drawing Inks
57C9327—Poet’s Colored Waterproof Inks in the following colors:

Carmine. * Blue. Yellow. Orange
Green. Vermilion. Brown. Violet
Scarlet. Indigo. Brick Red.

*

Per bottle (Contents each bottle % oz.) Z«)C

VAN DYKE Drawing Pencils

57C9563—Hexagon shape. This pencil is of superlo
quality. Uniformly graded, free from grit. Furnished b
the following degrees of hardness: 6B, SB, 4B, 3B, 2B, B
HB, F, H, 2H, 3H, 4H, 5H, 6H, 7H, 8H. Shipping

’

weight each, 2 oz. Each 9c
Per dozen

.

Wood Triangles, 30x60'

Degrees
57C9360—Size, 8 In. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

57C936 I—Size, 10 In. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
. 32 c

57C9362—Size, 12 in." Ship, wt.',’ 5 oz.
39c

Wood Triangles, 45 Degrees

57C937C—Size, 6 In. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Price

.

57C937I—8 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz
57C9372—10 in. Ship, wt., 5 oz 39 C

21c
32c

97c

High Grade
jj>^98Compass Set

Transparent Celluloid Triangles
45 Degrees

Art. No. Size Ship. wt.

I57C9375 6 in. 3 oz.
57C9376 S in. 4 oz.

57C9377 10 In. 4 oz.
57C9378 12 in. 5 oz.

Price

$0.53
.78

1 .35
I .97

Note.—Size Riven on triangles Is the length of longest side.

Transparent Celluoid Triangles
30x60 Degrees

• Art. No. Size Ship. Wt. Price

57C9365 6 in. 3 oz. $0.37
57C9366 S In. 4 oz. .5257C9367 10 in. 4 oz. • 6857C9368 12 in. 5 oz. 1.18

Engineers* Triangular
Chain Scale

57C9353—12 In. Boxwood, divided 10. 20, 80, 40, 50.
60 parts to the Inch. Ship, wt., 4 oz. rn~

oh 59c

5 7C 9 9 8 7—This high grade compass
is inches long, with fixed needle

point pen and pencil parts and length-

ening bar. Lead box and key. Knurled
metal handle. A very handsome in-

strument that will statisfy the most ex-

acting draughtsman. Ship, wt., 6
ounces.

Each $3.98

Hairspring Divider

Irregular

Corves

Accurately made; for drawing irregu

lar curves. These devices are about the

most useful things a draughtsman can
have on his desk. Anyone who is in-

terested in mechanical drawing will be
pleased to own a set. Ship, tvt., each
5 oz.

5 7C938I

—

No. 14, transpar- ryg
ent celluloid. Length, lOJ^in <OC
5 7C 9 3 8"3

—

No. 15, transparent cell-
uloid. Length, 814 in 78 c
5 7C 9 3 8

5

—No. 16, transparent cell-
uloid. Length, 714 in 78 c

5 7C9 9 9

6

—Hairspring divider, 6-in. Fitted
with straightening device and set screw for
holding In position. Exceedingly well-made
and will give good service in any draughting
room. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Price, each $1 .78

Ruling Pen

57C9998—Ruling pen, 514 in. with ebony
handle. Best woriunanshlp and material.
This is an excellent instrument that will give
perfect satisfaction to any draughtsman or
student. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Each 98c

Architects' Scale Rule

57C935 I—12-in. Boxwood, divided Ms
?4z. X. lie, X. X. X, X. 1, IX and 3 in. to
the foot. Used for mechanical drawing and
all architectural work. Ship, wt , 4 oz _
Each 59 c

Steel Thumb Tacks—Put Up 100 in a box

57C9337—

X

in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Per box 24c
57C9339—Tic in. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Per box 27c
5 70 9 34 I—M in. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Per box 34 c

Protractors
57C9392—Brass Protractors, half-cir-
cle. Whole degrees, diameter, 4 in. Ship,
wt., 3 oz.

Each 23c
57C9395—Celluloid transparent half
circle, 5 In. half degree graduations. Ship.
w*-> ^ oz 90c

Blue Print Papers
Freshly- made, will not spoil In seven

months if properly kept. Parchment Blu
Print Papers.are the tpughest In the markel
Will keep well; make splendid prints.

57C9533—Satin, medium thickness, 31

inches wide. Ship, wt., 1 lb. __
Per 5 yard roll

. . ,83(
5 7CS 5 4 9—Parchment, thin, 36 Inches
Ship, wt., 21 oz.

Per 10 yard roll $1.71

Tracing Cloth and Tracing
Paper

Cloth, one side glazed, the other dull.

5 7C 9 5 5 I—30 inches wide. —
Per yard $1.15
Per roll of 24 yards 17,98
57C 9 5 5 3 36 Inches wide. Per yard.

$1.35
Per roll of 24 yards 19.97

Ship, wt., per yard, about 20 oz.

57C9555 — Parchment Tracing Paper In
sheets. Size, 15x20 inches. Ship, wt., 14 oa..
24 sheets in package. Per package 78c

594 Dlcn/^amt^lLaid 5^- fyiaup Come in and see us when you are in Chicago.
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Table Showing Freight and Express Rates
The rates shown below are those in effect at the time this catalog was printed. and are_subiect to change.

From
CHICAGO

To

ALABAMA
lirmingham. . .

luntsville
Mobile
Montgomery. . .

ruscaloosa
ARKANSAS.

.

rort Smith
Helena
lonesboro
Little Rock
Pine Bluff .....
rexarkana
CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield ...
Fresno
Los Angeles. . . .

3acramento ....

CONNECT I C U
Hartford ....
New Haven .

.

DELAWARE
Dover
dist. OF CO
Washington

.

FLORIDA
Jacksonville.
Miami
Pensacola . .

.

Tallahassee.
Tampa
GEORGIA.
Atlanta
Augusta. . .

.

Macon
Savannah . .

.

Waycross. .

.

IDAHO. . . .

Boise
Idaho Falls

.

Lewiston
Montpelier.

.

Wallace
ILLINOIS..
Cairo
Centralia. . .

Joliet
Peoria
Rockford . . .

Rock Island.
Springfield.

.

INDIANA
Fort Wayne.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Class Class Class Class

$1.07 :

.91

.72
1.10
1.12

Freight Rates
Per 100 lbs.

$1.86
1.62
1.37
1.86
1.99

1.62
1.37
1.26
1.50
1.50
1.81

4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
T
1.21
1.21

1.12
UMS

$1.57
1.42
1.12
1.64
1.72

1.39
1.12
1.05
1.26
1.26
1.52

3.69
3.69
3.69
3.69

1.06
1.06

IA
.99

$1.31
1.15
.94

1.40
1.41

1.09
.94
.82
.96
.96

1.25

3.06
3.06
3.06
3.06

ft *-» r-i

$2.80
2.64
3.41
3.02
2.80

.86 3.35

.72 2.64

.66 2.47

.74 3.08

.74 3.08
1.06 3.63

1st
|

2nd
Class Class

^56 “0

.75

1.09 .95 .71

1.83 1.55 1.37
3.04 2.64 2.35
1.37 1.12 .94
2.48 2.14 1.84
2.45 2.09 1.79

1.98 1.70 1.44
1.98 1.70 1.44
1.98 1.70 1.44
1 .83 1.55 1.37
2.33 2.00 1.77

3.51 3.01 2.51
3.31 2.81 2.32
3.63 3.14 2.61
3.31 2.81 2.32
3.63 3.14 2.61

.59 .47 .39

.52 .42 .34

.26 .21 .17

.46 .36 . ;7

.36 .30 .25

.47 .37 .29

.47 .39 .30

.51 .44
" .34

2.59
2.59
2.59
2.59

9.95
10.17
9.95
10.28

2.97
2.97

1.20
2.08
.72

1.49
1.60

1.18
1.18
1.18
1.20
1.48

2.06
1.86
2.19
1.86
2.19

3.96
5.17
3.57
3.68
4.56

3.02
3.57
3.30
3.68
3.63

8.50
8.08
9 02
7 31
8.30

1 81
1.54
.82

1.26
1.16
1.26
1.43

From
CHICAGO

To

Indianapolis
Logansport. . .

.

New Albafiy
South Bend ....
Terre Haute. . .

IOWA
Council Bluffs.

.

Davenport
Des Moines. . .

.

Fort Dodge. . .

.

Ottumwa
Sioux City
Waterloo
KENTUCKY. .

Bowling Green..
Corbin
Frankfort
Hopkinsville. . .

Louisville
Paducah
LOUISIANA..
Kentwood. . . . .

.

LaFayette
Monroe
New Orleans. .

.

Vidalia
MAINE
Augusta
Bangor
Portland
Presque IbIs. Tv
MARYLAND.
Annapolis
Baltimore
Cumberland ....

MASSACHUSE
Boston
Lowell
Springfield
MICHIGAN. . .

Alpena
Battle Creek. . .

Bay City
Grand Rapids.

.

Ironwood
Marquette
MINNESOTA
Bralnerd
Crookston
Duluth
St Cloud
Stillwater
Winona
MISSISSIPPI .

Columbus

.Freight Rates
Per 100 lbs.

3rd
Class

1.25
1.36
.89

1.00
.66
.73

1.74
1.94
1.81
1.37
1.37

1.21
1.21
1.21
1.84

1.20
1.09
.90

TTS
1.21
1.21
1.21

1.56

4th
Class

"29!

24
32
.21
27

1.41
1.62
1.52
1.12
1.12

1.06
1.06
1.06
1.61

1.06
.95
.79

1.06
1.06
1.06

1.00
1.24
.69
.87
.62
.52

1.27

1.20 1.00
1.34 1.14
1.25
.94
.94

1.02

1.26
1.15
1.54
.99

1.26

2.64
1.26
2.14
2.31
1.87
2.86
1.98

1.70
2.36
1.70
1.92
1.54
1.70

3.41
3.79
3.52
3.57
3.35

3.36
3.41
3.08
3.63

2.75
2.64
2.36

2.91
2.91

|

2.86

I 2.42
1.26

! 1.81
I 1.26
2.64
2.42

3.08
3.52
2.80
2.91
2.64
2.03

From
CHICAGO

To

.87 2.80

Corinth
Greenville
Hattiesburg ....
Jackson
Natchez
MISSOURI...
Columbia
Kirksville
Lebanon
St Louis
Trenton
MONTANA ..

Billings
Butte
Glasgow
Great Falls. . .

.

Kallspell
Miles City
NEVADA
Austin
Elko
Reno
NEW HAMPSH
Concord
NEW JERSEY.
Atlantic City. .

.

Paterson
Trenton
NEW YORK...
Albany
Buffalo
Elmira
Syracuse
Watertown
Yonkers
NORTH CAROf
Asheville i

Charlotte
Raleigh !

Wilmington . . . .

!

NORTH DAKO
Bismarck
Bowman
Devils Lake
Fargo
Minot
OHIO
Akron
Cincinnati
Columbus
Dayton
Lima
Toledo
OREGON
Baker City

1st I 2nd
Class Class

1.351 1.14
1.37 1.12
1.61
1.57
1.37

Freight Rates
Per 100 lbs,

1 36
1.32
1.12

3rd
Class

.94

.94
1.16
1.12
.94

.79

.84
1.02
.57

1.00

3.12
3.31
2.81
3.25
3.44
2.81

4.56
3.44
3.62
IRE

|

1.21

1.20
1.12
1.12

1.09
.77
.90
.90

1.12
1.12
LINA
1.81

I 1.75
I

1.66
1.66
TA
2.00
2.37
1.95
1.46
2.19

3.62

2.61
2.82
2.40
2.77
2.94
2.41

4.10
2.97
3.14

1.06

1.06
.99
.99

4 th
Class

2.11
2.31
1.94
2.27
2.41
1.94

3.61
2.49
2.61

.81

mg .

cd Q,m
£”£
9so

2.64
2.91
3.19
3.08
3.35

2.25
1.87
2.47
1.70
2.14

6.10
7.37
5.39

1.60
1.52
1.44
1.40

1.69
2.00
1.65
1.22
1.86

3.14

1.36
1.20
1.12
1.09

1.34
1.59
1.29
.96

1.50

2.61

1.71
1.86
1.47.
1.79! 7.04
1.961 7.64
1 . 47

j
5.33

3.021 9.13
2.071 8.47
2.19] 9.68

.57
j
2.97

.60 2.80

. 52 j 2.80

.62^ 2.80

.51] 2.69

.39' 2.14

.42' 2.36

.42 2.36

.52 2.47

.52! 2.80

1.07 3.02
3.24
3.41
3.68

From
CHICAGO,

To

Freight Rates
Per 100 lbs.

1st 1 2nd
.ClasslClass

4.251*3.69
IA

.77
1.09
1.10
.77

1.10
1.09
D
1.21
LINA
1.83
1.83
1.95
1.95
1.98

.95
1.12
.91
.67

1.09

4.18
4.56
3.90
3.35
4.34

1.70
1.54
1.81
1.54
1.43
1.43

2.191 9.24

Por tland
PENNSYLVAN
Erie
Harrisburg. . .

Lancaster
Pittsburgh
Scranton
Williamsport. .

.

RHODE ISLAN
Providence
SOUTH CARO
Beaufort
Charleston
Columbia
Greenville
Sumter -

SOUTH DAKOITA
Aberdeen . . . . . l 1 .43
Belle Fourche. .

2.42
Mitchell
Pierre
Rapid City
Sioux Falls
Watertown
TENNESSEE. .

Chattanooga . .

.

Knoxville
Memphis
Nashville
VERMONT....
Montpelier
VIRGINIA. . .

.

Danville
Norfolk
Richmond
Tazewell

(Washington;
Seattle
Spokane
WEST VIRGIN
Charleston
Grafton
Hinton
Martlnsburg. .

.

Parkersburg. . .

Wheeling
WISCONSIN. .

Ashland
Beloit
Eau Claire
Green Bay
La Grosse
Madison
Milwaukee
Wausau.

3rd
Class

3.06

I
4tb

Class

2.59

.65

.95

iSSj
.96
.95

1.06

1.55
1.55
1.73
1.73
1.78

1.24
1.52
2.31
1.04
1.20

1.59
1.59
1.06
1.22

1.21

1.49
1.09
1.09
1.24

4.25
3.62
IA

.77

.84
1.09
1.09
.75
.77

.81

1.37
1.37
1.48
1.48
1.48

.84
1.69
.80

1.00
1.62
.59
.80

.57

1.20
1.20
1.18
1.18
1.18

ft'Jrj

««S
9.90

1.92
2.53
2.53
2.03
2.64
2.36

2.97

3.79
3.90
3.67
3.41
3.68

1.19
2.02
1.11
1.30
1.96
.85

1.02

1.36
1.36
.81,

1.021

1.061 .81

1.25
.95
.95

1.07

3.691
3.14

3.06
2.61

3.63
4.34
3.24
3.74
4.34
2.86
3.19

.91 2.47

.91! 2.80

.54 2.47

.67 2.09

.57 2.91

.74 3.02
49 3.30
.49 3.02
.57 2.53

2.59
2.19

9.62
8.69

2.20
2.14
2.69
2.53
1.92
1.02

2.64
1.15
2.03
1.76
1.65
1.43
1.15
1 .81

How to Figure Freight Charges
Railroads divide merchandise into several classes, each having a different

rate The first thing to do, therefore, is to find in what class the article you have

in mind belongs. If the classification below does not show the article, take the

classification for something similar. Refer to the tableJ of rates giiven a
^

find the rate per hundred pounds on that class of freight from Chicago to

u

town, or to the nearest town shown in the list Multiply that rate by thewe ght of

the article which is given in the description of our mHctadise
:

^°,u^afSt
For example—suppose you live m La Crosse, Wis., and want to find the treig

charges o“a Plow or a Corn Planter or a Stove. This merchandise takes third

classmates from Chicago to western points and the third class rate to La Crosse

is 41c per 100 lbs. If the merchandise weighs 650 pounds, the charges would be

times 41c or $2.66. If your town is not shown in the rate table above,

figure from the town nearest to your station that is shown. If the^
at your station the freight charges must be prepaid; otherwise you pay the

charges when the goods arrive.

100 Lb. Shipments and Over Most

The minimum freight charge of the transportation companies is based on 100

pounds. It is therefore to your advantage to include enough items to build youi

order up to this weight because you pay freight for 100 pounds, whether your

shipment weighs 10 or 100 pounds. Over 100 pounds you pay freight for only

what you get. Thus if 100 pounds cost you 60c for freight, 110 pounds

would cost you only 66c. (One and one-tenth times 60c.) 140 pounds would

cost you 84o. (One and two-fifths times 60c), and 175 pounds woulc. cost you

$1.05 (one aH three-quarter times 60c.). We aim to pack all merchandise so

that the shipment will cost you the lowest possible amount for transportation

charges.

When several art'des are ordered of different classifications, the freight

rate per 100 pounds i
’ ased on the highest classed article.

Explaining Merchandise Listing Below
*• _ . . i /ii tt i A T«oono

1st. means 1st. Class Rates

lj^xlst. means 1 and times 1st Class Rates

2x1 st. means 2 times 1st Class Rates

2J4xlst. means 2 and )'2 times 1st Class Rates

3xlst. means 3 times 1st Class Rates

4xlst. means 4 times 1st Class Rates

2 means 2nd Class Rates

3 means 3rd Class Rates

4 means 4th Class Rates

5 means 5th Class Rates

6 means 6th Class Rates

K. D. means Knocked Down.

ITEM
CLASSES

Ammunition ....
Auto Tops
Baby Carriages.
Barb Wire
Bath Tubs
Beans, Dried
Bee Hives, K.D

.

Bedsteads
Bed Springs
Bicycles
Books
Bookcases
Buggy Tops
Buggy Wheels
Building Paper
Bureaus
Candy
Cpftmed Goods
O&rpets
Cereals
Chairs. Common.. .

.

Chairs, Morris,
Folded

Chiffoniers
Chifforobes
China
China Closets
Clocks
Clothing
Coffee
Conductor Pipe,

Iron
Corn Planters
Corn Shcllers,
Hand

Couches
Crackers
Cream Separators . .

Crockery •

Cultivators, Walk-
i ing
Cupboards
Davenports

West East South

2nd 1st

lKxlst 1 Kxlst. 1st

mxist lKxlst 1st

4th 4th 6th

1st 1st 1st

3rd 4th 4th
3rd 3rd 4tb

2nd 2nd
2 xlst 2 xlst! 2 xlst.

lKxlst l^xlst lHxlst
1st 1st

lKxlst lKxlst lMxlst
l^xlst
lHxlst
3rd
1st
2nd
4th
1st
4th
1 >^xlst

1st
1st
l^xlst
2nd
2 xlst
1st
1st
4th

1st
3rd

2nd
LHxlst
3rd
2nd
3rd

2nd
2nd
1st

Desks 1st

Door Hangers
Doors
Dressers
Drills, Corn
Drugs > • • •

Dry Goods
Earthenware
Engines
Fanning Mills, K.D.
Feed Cutters. K.D.

.

Feed Mills, K.D... .

Felt, Building
Firearms
Fish
Flour
Food, Animal or

Poultry

3rd
4th
1st
2nd
1st
1st
3rd
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
3rd
1st
4th
4th

4th

2
1st
4th
1st
2nd
4th
1st
4th
l>Sxlst

1st
1st
IHxlSt
2nd
1 Hxlst
1st
1st
4th

1st
3rd

3rd
lj^xlst"
2nd
2nd
3rd

3rd
2nd
1st
1 Hxlst
4th
3rd
1st
3rd
1st
l8t
3rd
2nd
1st
3rd
2nd
3rd
1st
4th
4th

Freight Classifications
The classification is not the same throughout the country, and the classes

are given below under three heads.

WESTERN CLASSIFICATION applies to
Nebraska Texas
Nevada Utah

.

New Mexioo Washington
North Dakota Wisconsin
Oklahoma Wyoming
Oregon
South Dakota

4th

1st
4 th
1st
3rd
3rd
1st
4th
1st

1st,

1st
1st
2nd
1 Kxlst
1st
1st
4th

1st
3rd

3rd
1 Mxlst
4th
2nd
2nd

3rd
2nd
1st
1st
4 th
4th
1st
3rd
1st
1st
3rd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
5th
1st
4th
4th

6th

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Idaho
Illinois

Iowa

Kansas
Louisiana
(West of
Mississippi River)
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana

EASTERN CLASSIFICATION applies to

Connecticut' * Massachusetts

Delaware
District of Columbia
Indiana
Maine
Maryland

SOUTHERN CLASSIFICATION applies to

Alabama South Carolina

Florida Kentucky

Georgia Louisiana
* (East of Mississippi River)

ITEMS

Michigan
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Ohio

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia

Mississippi
North Carolina
Tennessee

CLASSES

CLASSES
ITEMS West East South

Forges
Forks, Hay
Fruit, Canned. .

.

Fruit, Dried ....
Furniture U p h o 1 -

fltprpd

Gas and' ' Gasoline
Stoves

Glassware
Groceries (Shell
Goods Only)

Hardware
Harness and Sad-

dles
Harrows, K.D ....
Hay Carriers
Hay Carriers,
Track

Horse Shoes
Incubators a n <

Brooders
Kitchen Cabinets .

Lamps. .....
Land Rollers, K.D

.

Lawn Mowers
Lighting Fixture. .

.

Linoleum

1st
2nd
4th
3rd

2 xlst

1st
2nd

1st
2nd

1st
3rd
2nd

3rd
4th

1st
1st
1st
3rd
2nd
1st
2nd

3rd
4th
3rd

2 xlst

1st
3rd

1st
3rd

1st
3rd
3rd

4th
4th

1st
IK xlst
1st
3rd
2nd
1st
2nd

3rd
3rd
2nd

2 xlst

1st
2nd

1st
2nd

1st
3rd
3rd

3rd
6th

1st
1 Kxlst
1st
3rd
2nd
1st
2nd

ITEMS
CLASSES

Manure Spreaders.

.

Matting.
Mattresses, Cotton

or Shoddy
Meats. Cured
Mirrors
Notions
Oil, Linseed
Oil. Kerosene. ....
Oil, Lubricating. .

.

Oil Cloths
Oil Stoves
Organs
Ovens, Steel
Paint
Pianos
Pipe, Iron
Planters, Potato. .

.

Plows
poultry Netting. . .

.

Refrigerators
Rice
Rolled Oats
Roofing Iron
Roofing - Prepared,
M. W. & Co.. At-
las, or Lakeside.

.

West East South

3rd 3rd 3rd
1st 1st 1st

1st lKxlst 1st

4th 4th 6th
1st 1st

1st list 1st
3rd 2nd 4U!
3rd 3rd 3rd
3rd 3rd 3w
2nd 2nd 2nd
1st 1st 1st

l8t 1st 1st

l Kxlst 1st 1st

4th 3rd 4th
1st 1st 1st

4th 4th 6th
3rd 3rd 3rd
3rd 3rd 4th
3rd 3rd 5th
2nd 2nd 2nd
4th 4th 6th
4th 4th 4th
4th 4th 6th

4th 4th 5th

Rope, Wire or Man-
ila, etc

Rugs
Saddlery
Sash, Unglazed
Sash, Glazed
Scales
Screens, Wire
Seeders, Hand
Sewing Machines. .

.

Shoes and Boots
Sideboards
Sinks, Kitchen
Sleds, Bob
Sleighs and Cut-

ters
Soap
Stove Pipe, K.D.
Nested

Stoves and Ranges .

.

Sugar
Syrup
Tables, K.D
Tables, Set-up
Talking Machines..

.

Tanks, Galvanized
Iron K.D

Tanks, Galvanized
Iron Set-up

Tanks, Wood K.D.

.

Tank Heaters
Tea
Tinware, Nested
Tombstones
Tools
Toys
Trunks
Vacuum Clean-

ers
Vehicles - Buggies.

Carriages, Spring
Wagons, Run-
abouts and Sur-
reys, Crated,
under 34 In.

in Height.
Vehicles-S a m e ,

crated under 54
in. In Height

Vises
Wagons, Farm
Wall Paper
Wardrobes
Washing Machines..
Wheelbarrows
Windmills
Wire
Wire Fencing
Woodenware
Wringers <’

West

3rd
1st
1st
2nd
3rd
2nd
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd

2Kxlst
4th

4th
3rd
4th
4t,h

2nd
2 xlst
1st

1st

2 xlst
3rd
3rd
1st
2nd
4th
2nd
1st
1st

1st

lKxlst
2nd
1st
2nd
2nd
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
3rd
1st
2nd

3rd
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
1st
1st
3rd
1st

3 xlst
4th

3rd
3rd
4th
2nd
2nd
lKxlst
1st

3rd

2 xlst
3rd
3rd
1st
2nd
4 th
3rd
1st
lKxlst

1st

lKxlst

2 xlst
4th
1st
2nd
1st
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
3rd
1st
2nd

3rd
1st
1st
3rd
3rd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
1st
1st
2nd
4th

2 xlst
4th

4th
3rd
5th
5th
2nd
lKxlst
1st

2nd

2 xlst
6th
3rd
1st
2nd
4 th
2nd
1st
1st

1st

1st

lMxlst
2nd
4t,h

2nd .

2nd
1st
2nd
3rd
6th
5th
2nd
2nd

When ordering be sure to state size, color and number wanted ^Ifin^enu^md^ '£hicagcr 595



Simple Measurement Instructions
Your measurements should be taken carefully by some one else, accord-
ing to the diagrams shown here. Always look over your order before mail-
ing to make sure that you have given us all the measurements required.

Men’s and Boys’ ClothingWomen’s, Misses’, Children’s Clothing
Our garments are so well tailored

that it is easy to be fitted, if you
will follow these directions exactly.

Do not take the measurements your-
self.

Use an accurate tape line which
does not stretch and take the meas-
urements snugly but not too tight
over a waist or skirt.

MAKE NO ALLOWANCE WHAT-
EVER FOR FULLNESS. WE

DO THAT.

V'

BUST MEASURE: Over a tightly fit-

ting waist or dress, place tape line
entirely around the body, well up
across the shoulders in back, close
up under the arms, and have it meet
across the fullest part of the bust.
If necessary, pin tape at back to
prevent slipping down.

How to Take Raincoat or Overcoat Measure

When taking measurements for Rain
coat or Overcoat place the tape measure
across the chest as shown in Fig. 3.

Always take your chest measure over
your vest and always give chest, height

and weight.

How to take Chest

Measure tor Suits,

Raincoats, Overcoats or
Overall Jackets

WAIST MEASURE: For either regu-
lation waist-band or girdle-top skirts
measure all around smallest part of
waist over your skirt to where tape
measure meets in front. The number
of inches shown by your tape is your
proper waist measure.

Figure 1
HIP MEASURE: Place tape line
around fullest part of hips over your* , - • , , , ,,

~ aiuunu lunest pare oi nips over your
, ^ 1 1 7 inches below smallest part of your waist. Figure 1 shows tape line meeting in
lront. Do not allow tape measure to slip up or down. The number of inchesshown by your tape line is your proper hip measure.
FRONT LENGTH OF SKIRT: Measure from smallest part of waist in front,
or natural waist line, down to whatever length is desired.

How to Measure tor Hunting Clothing

When measuring for a coat put tape around
chest close up under arms over shirt. If chest
is 40 inches, order a size 40 coat if you do not
intend to wear more than an ordinary shirt
under the hunting coat. If you wear additional
clothing and your chest is 40 inches, order a
size 42. See Fig. 4 on how to measure for
pants.

How to Order Hal or Cap

To measure for
Hat Size. When you
order, measure your
head as illustrated and
send us either this
measurement in inches
or compare the number
of inches your head
measures with this scale
of hat sizes and send
us the hat size you
wear.

Figure 3

Chest Measurement. See.
tape measure is well up under

;

arms and over shoulder blade:
in Figure 3. Measure over vest
always give chest, height and weigl

Children's Hat Size. 64 to 6J£
Boys’ Hat Size, 64 to 7

Men's Hat Size. 6% to 7 4

When Ordering, Give
Women’s Coats—Give bust measure.
Women’s Dresses—Give bust meas-

urement, waist, hip, front length of
skirt.

Women’s Suits—Same as for wo-
men’s dresses.

Women’s and Misses’ Skirts—Give
waist, hip, front skirt length.

Waists—Give bust measurement.
House Dresses, Kimonas, Aprons,

etc.—Give bust and waist measure.
Petticoats—Fastening with draw-

strings at the waist, give front length
only. With elastic waistband give waist
measurement and front length.

Raincoats—Give bust measurement
only.

Misses’ and Juniors’ Coats—Give
age and bust measurement. If large or
small for her age, let us know for what
age she is usually taken, as this informa-
tion will enable us to fill your order
more intelligently.

Misses’ and Juniors’ Dresses and
Suits.—Give bust measurement, waist,
hip, front length of skirt, and age.

These Measurements
Children’s or Girls’ Coats and

Dresses—Give age and back length to

bottom of skirt. If child is large or
small for her age, let us know the age
she js usually taken for.

Children’s Bath Robes, Aprons,
Raincoats—Give age. If your child
is large or small for her age, tell us the
age she is usually taken for.

Underwear, Women’s—For Gowns,
Corset Covers, Brassieres, Princess
Slips, Combinations, Envelope Che-
mises, Knit Vests and Union Suits give
bust measure only. For Knit Drawers,
give size as requested in each descrip-
tion. For other drawers give side
length.

^

Underwear, Misses’ and Children’s
—See garment descriptions.

Maternity Garments—See descrip
tion of garments.

Sweaters, Women’s and Misses’—
Order size 4 inches larger than your
bust measure taken over dress.

JBack Lace Corsets Except Topless

Take your waist measure, tight over
the corset. If you are ordering back lace
corsets, subtract two (2) inches. This
allows for the lacing. Thus, if your waist
measure over your corset is 25 inches,
for a back lace corset, order size 23.

Front Lace and Topless Corsets

Take your waist measure tight over
your corset, If you are ordering front
lace or topless corsets, subtract one (1)
inch. Thus, if your waist measure, over
your corset, is 25 inches, for a front lace
or topless corset, order size 24.

Women’s Stockings

Size of Shoe
Size of Hosiery.

24-34
84

54-6 64-7
9,4 10

74-8
104

Children’s Stockings

Size of Shoe 6-6 1

Size of Hose 5> a

7-7 4 8-84 9-10 104-12 124-2 24-34 4-44 5-6 6,4-7
6 64 7 74 8 S4 9 94 10

Children’s Bonnets

Measure head exactly as illustrated by placing tape
measure on point on the neck just below the ear,
as shown and then around face to same point on
opposite side. Send the exact measurement in inches.

How to Measure tor Gloves
Draw your tape measure around over the knuckles (as shown in picture to

the right) not too tight, and not including the thumb. To this measurement
add ‘

t inch for dress gloves and 5

, inch for working gloves which will be yourenrrnel l<U» U'nntnn'e lmllnnd VI. 1 rm I ....... -
,

- 1 . .. . _ .

' i - hi y,*i. vmiurtfii
Order by age. Be sure to state if child is large or small for age.
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Measures
Around

Hat Head Hat
Sizes Inches Sizes

6 18^
19

7 .

6% 7%.
CM 19?4 74.
6Vs 19M 7%.

20% 74.
6H 2014 7%.

20% 7%.m 21M

Measures
Around
Head
Inches

• 21y8
.22

How to Take
Waist and
Inseam
Measure-
ment (or

Trousers and
Overalls

Waist—Put the
tape measure all

around your waist,
just above the hip
bones. See Fig. 4.

Inseam Measure-
ment should be
taken from close up
in crotch down to

the desired length
as shown in pic-
ture Fig. 4.

When order-
ing state waist
and inseam, al-

so height and
weight. ^ £23

When Ordering, Give

Men’s Clothing—Follow instructions
given with Fig. 3 and 4 on this page.

Men’s Mackinaws, Rubber Rain-
coats, Oiled Slicker Clothing,
Duck or Fur Coats and Working
Clothing—Give chest measure,
height and weight.

Men’s Overalls—Give waist and in-
seam measure; also height and
weight.

Sweaters—Order size 4 inches larger
than chest measure taken over shirt.

Underwear — Follow requirements
called for in descriptions.

Young Men’s Clothing—See Men’s
Clothing diagram on this page.

These Measurements
Furnishings, Men’s—See requ
ments in descriptions. Also s

if you require longer or shorter t

ordinary sleeve length.

Hats and Caps.—See picture
above on this page.

Hosiery—Follow schedule in mi
and boys’ hosiery section of
big book.

Boys’ Clothing.—State age, chest,
waist measure. Also color des ;

and article number.
Youths’ or High School Clo

ing—When ordering long troi

suits, give same information as
quested for men’s and young mi
suits.

Hosiery Sizes—Men’s Socks
Size of Shoe 54-6
Size of Sock 9^

64-7
10

74-8
104

84-9
11

94-10-104
114

How to Find Correct Shoe Size (See Page 271)
Remove your shoe, place the measurement chart flat on the floor and set the et

of a straight stick or piece of cardboard exactly on the line. Hold the stick or pi
of cardboard, straight up at right angle, and gently place the back of the heel
your stocking foot against it, being careful not to push the stick off the line.

Stand erect, resting the foot firmly on the chart. The figure on the chart n
to the extreme end of your big toe indicates the size of the shoe you should ord
Be sure to include this size together with the width of shoe required in your ord i,

Also all the numbers which you will find on the inside of your old shoe.'

How to Measure tor Rubbers
1 he best way to get your correct size in rubbers is to send us, if possible,

exact numbers printed inside of the shoes or slippers to be fitted. Or if you pk
your shoe on a piece of paper and draw an outline from the shoe, mentioni
whether it is a high or low heel, you will be doubly sure of getting the corn
width. It is very important that you mention the height of the heel, as a hi

heel rubber will not fit a low heel shoe and a low heel rubber will not stay on
high heel shoe. Do not use the shoe size chart in finding the size rubbers y
require.

012345678 91011 1213

llllllll LR

Eow to Measure Size oi Finger lor Ring
nntn«S °/ paper snugly around large joint of finger. Cut the paper off so the ends Just mtihi; ^ \ mike ui uugcr. me paper ou bo me emits juo» w

o? « iw? J
’°ur order or lay it on scale shown just above, so that one end of slip just covers bk

tine at A . the figure at the other end of slip is the ring size you need. If end of slip falls between two nu
, ,

. .... . vm, jiug omc you iitTcvi. u euu ui Blip mils ueinccu
1

1

i

zc ®fger tllan ,tl(‘ smaller of the two numbers. For wedding rirg or band ring.
size one-quarier larger than measure indicates.

Before mailing your order—Have you given Size, Color and Number?



Rates and Information for Parcel Post Shipments
Merchandise by MailWeight of

Packages
Local

Zone
1st 2nd 3rd

ox. to 1 lb. SO. 05 SO. 05 $0.05 SO. 06
lb. to 2 .06 .06 .06 .08
lbs. to 3 .06 .07 .07 . 1 0
lbs. to 4 .or .08 .08 . 1 2

lbs. to 5 .07 .09 .09 . 1 4

lbs. to 6 .08 .10 .10 . 1 6

lbs. to 7 .08 . 1 I . 1 1 • 1 8
lbs. to 8 .09 .12 . 1 2 .20
lbs. to 9 .09 . 1 3 .13 .22
Mis. to | 0 .10 .14 .14 .24
lbs. to 1 1 . 1 O .15 . 1 5 .26
lbs. to | 2 . 1 1

*6 . 1 6 .28
lbs. to 1 3 . 1 1 ,17 . 1 7 .30
lbs. to | 4 . 1 2 . 1 8 . 1 8 .32
lbs. to 1 5 . 1 2 .19 . 1 9 .34
lbs. to | 6 . 1 3 .20 .20 .36

> lbs. to | 7 . 1 3 .2 1 .2 1 .38

7 lbs. to 1 8 . 1 4 .22 .22 .40

} lbs. to | 9 . 1 4 .23 .23 .42

) lbs. to 20 . 1 5 .24 .24 .44

) lbs. to 2 1 . 1 5 .25 .25 .46
lbs. to 22 . f 6 .26 .26 .48

2 lbs. to 23 . 1 6 .27 .27 .50

! lbs. to 24 . 1 7 .28 .28 .52

l lbs. to 25 .17 .29 .29 .54

> lbs. to 26 .18 .30 .30 .56

5 lbs. to 27 . 1 8 .31 .31 •58
7 lbs. to 28 .19 .32 .32 .60

3 lbs. to 29 .19 .33 .33 .62

} lbs. to 30 .20 .34 .34 .64

3 lbs. to 3 1 .20 .35 .35 .66
lbs. to 32 .2 1 .36 .36 .68

2 lbs. to 33 .2 1 .37 .37 .70
3 lbs. to 34 .22 .38 .38 .72

% lbs. to 35 .22 .39 .39 .74

5 lbs. to 36 .23 .40 .40 .76

5 lbs. to 37 .23 .4 1 .41 .78

7 lbs. to 38 .24 .42 .42 .80
3 lbs. to 39 .24 .43 .43 .82

9 lbs. to 40 .25 .44 .44 .84

0 lbs. to 4 1 .25 .45 .45 .86
1 lbs. to 42 .26 .46 .46 .88
2 lbs. to 43 .26 .47 .47 .90
3 lbs. to 44 .27 .48 .48 .92

4 lbs. to 45 .27 .49 .49 .94
5 lbs. to 46 .28 .50 .50 .96
6 lbs. to 47 .28 .5 I* .51 .98
7 lbs. to 48 .29 .52 .52 1.00
8 lbs. to 49 .29 .53 .53 1 .02

9 lbs. to 50 .30 .54 .54 1 .04
0 lbs. to 5 1 .30 .55 .55 1 .06

1 lbs. to 52 .3 1 .56 .56 1 .08
2 lbs. to 53 .31 .57 .57 I. 10
3 lbs. to 54 .32 .58 .58 1.12

4 lbs. to 55 .32 .59 .59 1.14
5 lbs. to 56 .33 .60 .60 1.16

6 lbs. to 57 .33 .6 1 .6 1 1.18

7 lbs. to 58 .34 .62 .62 1 .20

8 lbs. to 59 .34 .63 .63 1 .22

9 lbs. to 60 .35 .64 .64 1 .24

0 lbs. to 6 1 .35 .65 .65 1 .26

1 lbs. to 62 .36 .66 .66 1 .28

2 lbs. to 63 .36 .67 .67 1 .30

3 lbs. to 64 .37 .68 .68 1 .32

4 lbs. to 65 .37 .69 .69 1 .34

5 lbs. to 66 .38 .70 .70 1 .36

6 lbs. to 67 .38 .71 .71 1 .38

7 lbs. to 68 .39 .72 .72 1 .40

8 lbs. to 69 .39 .73 .73 1.42

9 lbs. to 70 .40 .74 .74 1 .44

4th 5th 6th 7th 8th

$0.07 $0.08 SO. 09 SO. 1 1 SO. 1 2

. 1 1 . 1 4 .17 .2 1 .24

.15 .20 .25 .31 .36

. 1 9 .26 .33 .4 1 .48

.23 .32 .4 1 .5 1 .60

.27 .38 .49 .61 .72

.31 .44 .57 .7 1 .84

.35 .50 .65 .81 .96

.39 .56 .73 .9 1 1 .08

.43 .62 .81 1 .01 1 .20

.47 .68 .89 1 . 1 1 1 .32

.51 .74 .97 1.21 1 .44

.55 .80 1 .05 1.31 1 .56

.59 .86 1.13 1.41 1 .68

.63 .92 1 .2 1 1 .5 1 1 .80

.67 .98 1 .29 1 .61 1 .92

.71 1 .04 1 .37 1 .71 2.04

.75 1 . 1 0 1 .45 1.81 2.16

.79 1.16 1 .53 1 .9 I 2.28

.83 1 .22 1 .61 2.01 2.40

.87 1 .28 1 .69 2.11 2.52

.91 I .34 1 .77 2.2 1 2.64

.95 1 .40 1 .85 2.31 2.76

.99 1 .46 1 .93 2.41 2.88
1 .03 1.52 2.01 2.5 1 3.00
1 .07 1 .58 2.09 2.6 1 3. 1 2

1 .1 1 1 .64 2.17 2.71 3.24
1.15 1 .70 2.25 2.81 3.36
1.19 1 .76 2.33 2.9 1 3.48
1 .23 1 .82 2.4 1 3.0 1 3.60
1 .27 1.88 2.49 3. 1 1 3.72
1 .31 1 .94 2.57 3.2 1 3.84
1 .35 2.00 2.65 3.3 1 3.96
1 .39 2.06 2.73 3.4 1 4.08
1 .43 2.12 2.81 3.5 1 4.20
1 .47 2.18 2.89 3.6 1 4.32
1 .51 2.24 2.97 3.71 4.44
1 .55 2.30 3.05 3.81 4.56
1 .59 2.36 3.13 3.9 1 4.68
1.63 2.42 3.21 4.0 1 4.80
1 .67 2.48 3.29 4. 1 1 4.92
1 .71 ' 2.54 3.37 4.2 1 5.04
1 .75 2.60 3.45 4.31 5.16

/ 1 .79
1 .83

2.66 3.53 4.41 5.28
2.72 3.61 4.5 1 5.40

1 .87 2.78 3.69 4.61 5.52
1 .91 2.84 3.77 4.71 5.64
1 .95 2.90 3.85 4.81 5.76
1 .99 2.96 3.93 4.9 1 5.88
2.03 3.02 4.01 5.01 6.00

Merchandise shipped by mail takes the parcel post rates.

The map in the lower part of this page will show you what
zone your postoffice is in from Chicago. If in doubt ask your
postmaster or carrier.

To find out what the postage charges will be on your order,

compare the total shipping weight (the catalog description

of each item gives the weight) with this table, which gives the

charges for packages of various weights to the different parcel

post zones.

The zone rates do not apply to packages weighing four

ounces or less, which are carried for one cent an ounce regard-

less of distance.

Books weighing eight ounces or less may be mailed for one-
half cent an ounce. Books weighing over eight ounces are

charged for by the pound, the rate per pound varying accord-
ding, to the zone to which the package must be carried.

Liquids may be shipped by parcel post in single glass bot-

tles not exceeding sixteen ounces and in bottles of four ounces
or less each when the total weight does not exceed twenty-
four ounces. The weight limit for liquids in sealed metal
containers is the same as for other parcel post matter.

Unmailable Articles.

Some few articles in the Drug Line and explosive or poison-

ous articles are not mailable—cannot be sent by Parcel Post.

These articles are so marked in the descriptions.

Size and Weight Limits
Packages weighing up to seventy pounds each may be mailed

to any postoffice in zones one, two and three. Packages which
do not exceed fifty pounds in weight may be mailed to all zones.

Packages having a combined length and girth of more than
seven feet may not be mailed by parcel post. Measurement
should be made by running a tape around the package the

short way and to this adding the length of the long side.

Revenue Tax

In addition to the rates shown here
the war revenue bill requires a tax of

one cent for each twenty-five cents of

postage or fraction thereof on pack-
ages bearing twenty-five cents or more
postage.

How to Figure Express Charges
Express is a quick and safe method of shipping. The express agent inyour town will explain his com-

pany’s service, and will tell you the correct charges on any shipment.

For your convenience we give on this page a scale by which you can figure the charges on small ex-

press packages from one to fifty pounds. For instance—by referring to the table on page 593

under heading “Table Showing Freight And Express Rates,” you will find that the Express

rate per hundred pounds to St. Cloud, Minn., is $2.91. If your order weighs 10 lbs. you will find by

the scale below that 10 lbs. at the rate of $2.91 per hundred pounds will cost 54c. If the rate per hundred

pounds is $3.46, and your package weighs 15 pounds, the express charge would be 75c. These rates do

not apply to Groceries, however. The express charge on Groceries is one-fourth less than the charge

on other merchandise.

This Map Shows You What

Zone Your Post Office Is

In From Chicago

Locate the State in which you live on above map. The figure inside

he circle passing through the portion of the state in which yoGr town

8 located will indicate your parcel post zone. Your postmaster will

:heerfully give you any additional information you may require.

Scale of First-Class Express Charges

This is an official scale of Graduated Charges used by all Express

Companies.

These rates are those in effect when this'Catalog was printed. They are subject to change.

In the column below under your express rate for one hundred pounds, will be found the

amount you will have to pay on express shipments from one to fifty pounds. If the exact weight

of your goods or the rate to your station is not shown, refer to the next higher rate or weight,

and the result will be within a few cents of the correct charge. The charge on Food Stuffs, how-
ever, is one-fourth less than the charge on other merchandise.

Take the weight of your order and figure charges according to this scale. If the shipment con-

sists of Food Stuffs three-quarters of the result will be the correct charge.

When the
Rate per
100 lbs. is

.82 .99 1.26 1.54 1.81 2.09 2.36 2.64 2.91 3.19 3.46

Pkg., not

.29 .29 .29 .29 .29 .30 .30 .30 .30 .31 .31

.29 .29 .30 .30 .31 .31 .32 .32 .33 .33 .34

3 pounds .29 .30 .31 .31 .32 .32 .34 .34 .35 .36 .37

.30 .31 .32 .33 .34 .35 .36 .37 .38 .40 .41

.30 .31 .33 .31 .35 .36 .37 .40 .41 .42 .43

.31 .32 .33 .35 .36 .38 .40 .42 .43 .45 .46

.31 .33 .34 .36 .38 .41 .42 .44 .46 .48 .49

.32 .33 .35 .37 .40 .42 .44 .46 .48 .51 .53

.32 .34 .36 .38 .42 .44 .46 .48 .53 .54 .56

10 pounds .33 .34 .37 .40 .43 .45 .48 .51 .54 .56 .59

15 "pounds .35 .38 .42 .46 .51 .55 . 5S .63 .67 .71 . 75
.38 .43 .47 .53 .58 .64 .69 .75 .80 .86 .91

.41 .45 .52 .59 .66 .73 .79 .87 .93 1.00 1.07

.44 .48 .57 .65 .74 .81 .90 .98 1.07 1.14 1.22
35 pounds .46 .53 .62 .71 .81 .91 1,00 1.10 1.20 1.30 1.39

.49 .56 .67 .78 .89 1.00 1.11 1.22 1.33 1.44 1 . 55

45 pounds .52 .59 .71 .85 .97 1.09 1.21 1.34 1.46 1.58 1.70

50 pounds .55 .63 .77 .90 1.04 1.18 1.32 1.45 1.59 1.73 1.87

When the
rate per 3.74 4.01 4.29 4.56 5.11 5.66 6.21 6.76 7.31 7.86 8.96 10.06

100 lbs. is

Pkg. not

.31

.

.31 .32 .32 .32 .33 .33 .34 .34 .35 .36 .37

2 pounds .34 .35 .35 .36 .37 .38 .40 .41 .42 .43 .45 .47

3 pounds .37 .38 .40 .41 .42 .44 .45 .47 .48 .51 . 54 .57

4 pounds .42 .43 .44 .45 .47 .49 .52 .54 :56 .58 .63 .67

5 pounds .45 .46 .47 .48 .52 .54 .57 .59 .63 . 65 .70 .76

6 pounds .48 .49 .52 .53 .56 .59 .63 .66 .69 .73 .79 .80

7 pounds .52 .54 .56 .57 .62 .65 .69 .73 .77 .80 .88 .96

8 pounds .55 .57 .59 .62 .66 .70 .75 .79 .84 .88 .97 1 . 06
9 pounds .58 .62 .04 .66 .71 .76 .81 .86 .91 .96 1.06 1.15
10 pounds .02 .05 .67 .70 .76 .81 .87 .92 .98 1.03 1.14 1.25

15 pounds .79 .84 .88 .91 1.00 1.08 1.17 1.24 1.33 1.41 1.57 1.74

20 pounds .97 1.02 1.08 1.13 1.24 1.35 1.46 1.57 1.68 1.79 2.01 2.23

25 pounds 1 . 4 1.21 1.28 1.34 1.48 1.62 1.76 1.89 2.03 2.17 2.44 2 . 72

30 pounds 1.31 1.40 1.47 1.56 1.73 1.89 2.06 2 . 22 2.39 2.55 2.88 3.21
35 pounds 1.48 1.58 1.68 1.77 1.97 2.16 2.35 2.54 2.74 2.93 3 31 3.70
40 pounds 1 . 66 1.77 1.88 1.99 2.21 2.43 2.65 2.87 3.09 3 31 3.75 4.19

45 pounds 1 . 84 1.96 2.08 2.20 2.45 2.69 2.95 3.19 3.44 3.68 4. 18 4.67
5G pounds 2.00 2.14

1
2.28 2.42 2.69 2.97 3.24 3.52 3.79 4.07 4.62 5.17

You will find a supply of handy Or'4 **" Blanks in the back of this book '£hkagjo
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Special Catalogs That Offer Further Thrift Opportunities
You may have any of our special catalogs free of

charge by simply writing us a postcard telling which
ones you want or by checking them on the handy cou-
pon on Pages 1031 and 1037 of this book.

Before ordering Special Catalogs, however, please
make sure that what you want is not listed in this big
catalog. Consult the Index Pages; usually you will

find just what you want and can order without delay.

In some lines our stocks are too large to list com
pletely in this big catalog so we show only those item
frequently called for. The others we show in th<

Special Catalogs devoted to these particular lines.

You will find our prices in special catalogs are jus"

as low as in this big book. Always we aim to saw
you money. And of course our guarantee of “Satisfac-

tion or Your Money Back” applies to everything we sell

Every auto owner should have a copy of
our Auto Supplies Book before him when
contemplating the purchase of high grade tires
or auto accessories. Comparison of prices will
show you worth-while savings on almost every
item. Use it as your guide to the better and
more economical method of buying auto supplies.
Many of our customers carry this book under

the front seat cushions and order from it regu-
larly.

Modern Plumbing and Heating not only
bring more comfort into your home, but
also increase its value. The expense need
not deter you from having these comforts
for we offer you a wide choice of Plumbing
and Heating equipment in our special
Plumbing and Heating book at very moderate
cost. Complete instructions for doing your
own installation work are furnished in this
book.

This Book will Help Reduce
Your Table Expenses

Our Free Grocery Catalog is issued
every 60 days and is a dependable market-
ing guide tojiigh grade foods at prices
that will save you money. Our Triangle
Club Brand foods are the highest qualities
you can buy anywhere. Our Thornward,
Larrabee and Provider Brands represent
the very best in their several classes, and
all our prices are so low that the thrifty
housewife can effect a considerable saving
on every meal. Keep posted on the latest

and lowest Grocery prices and cut the
cost of supplying your table with good
wholesome foods by ordering regularly
from our Grocery catalog. If you are, not
on our mailing list, and wish the book,
just send in your name and address and
say you want our “Grocery Catalog.”

If you are going to buy a piano or a playe:

piano and want more information about ou:

Windsor pianos than is contained in this cata
log, do not fail to send for a copy of Our beauti
ful Windsor Piano Book. Every model of thi

famous Windsor is accurately pictured anc
faithfully described. This book is sent to yoi
free on request.

paint!

You Should Have This Book Before Select-
ing Wall Paper for Any Room in the House

Our Special Wall Paper Book contains over 100
generous samples of all the season’s new patterns

—

artistic designs—beautiful colorings— all at a wide range
of very low prices. We show patterns appropriate for
any room in the house and it will pay you to send for this

book before selecting wall paper of any kind. Please
note that our prices on Wall Paper are for double rolls

instead of single rolls—16 yards instead of 8. This is the
most economical way you can buy Wall Paper.

You can save considerable on th

cost of Paint if you make selection fron

our general catalog or from this Pain
Catalog which we will be glad to sem
you upon request. We guarantee tin

quality of our Paints, as they are made ii

our own factory under the strictest super
vision. In view of the covering capacity

(250-350 sq. ft. per gal.—two coats

you will find Coverall Paint most economi
cal from a price standpoint. In this

book you will also find a complete line o

brushes etc.

Whether in need of a single lighting fixture or a
complete modern lighting equipment, for your new
home, it will mean money saved if you send for this
Book and see our prices before purchasing. We will
gladly assist you in planning any installation you have
in mind, and give you the benefit of expert advice free
of charge.

n g i tOMBWOWtS W
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If you are interested in the selection
of a monument or marker, send for

this book and see our low prices before
purchasing. It will pay you.

Before installing any electric light or power equip

ment it will pay you to send for our Electric Light gne

Power Catalog and get our prices.

Our Powcrlite Plant will come up to your highes

expectations in an equipment of this kind and yoi

make a big money saving on it.

You Will Find a Handy Request Coupon on Pages 1031 and 1037

TllcnJgvmctyllaui '£hicagtr irk To serve you better, more quickly and cheaper is our constant aim
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798-801
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Figures 916
Aluminum Levels 910
Aluminum Numbers 916
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,
Tacks ?16

Aluminum Pail9 .799. 800
Aluminum Paints 868
Aluminum Polish 817
Aluminum Poultry

Markers 927
Aluminum Sets, Toy

520. 521
Aluminum Tea Kettles „

.798-800
Aluminum Ware .fOS-gOl
Amber Cigar Holders.. 543
Amber Necklaces 423
American Flags 640
Amethyst Lavallleres . 428
Amethyst Rings 424. 426
Ammeters 664, 666
Ammonia, Aromatic

Spirits of 557
Ammonia, Spirits of. ...557
Ammonia Testers 563

Acids

Ammunition

Acetyle ••••••560
Boric 557, 560
Carbolic ...... ..557
Carbolic, Crude. .563
Measures 644
Testers ...563
Testing HydromotersoO
oform 562
tors, Film Pack,
meras 644
ng Machines 589
tlve Plasters 551
sive Tape 551
stable Cultivator
es 92o
stable Dress Forms. 224
stable Exercises ...633
stable Hack Saws..901
stable Farm Gates..923
stable Levels 910
stable Nozzle 926
stable Planes 902
sters, Casement 913
sters, Chain 651
sters, Window Stop9l3
ntures, Books568-569

907
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Ship 907
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Gauges, Tire 887
Guns 624
Molsteners 553

Pillows 553, 641
' Rifles 624
Rifles, Darts. Shot

Hugs. Targets 624
Rifle Ammunition . .624
Tight Heaters856, 857

Wanes, Book on 576
planes, Toy . 516. 517
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ing and Heating Catalog
jirm Clocks 470
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INDEX
The, easiest and quickest way to find

any article you may need in your
home, workshop, or on your farm.

Every article is listed alphabetically.

Look for what you want under the

name by which you know it best.

See Back of This Book for Order Blanks

Article Page Article

iohot Stoves 80T
•ohol Testers 563
Alfa Cutters 1007
Alfa Drills 983
aifa Forks 925
lebra, Books on 579
goers, stanchion ..1001
;ali Testers 563
Clicks Plasters 559
llgators, Toy 516
•Overs Boys’ 338
•Overs, Organdy 224
overs, Swiss 224
over Embroideries 224
over Laces . . . .219. 221
spice. Write for Grocery
'.gtalog

monds. Write for Grocery
Catalog
nond Cream ..532. 535
mond Extract. Write for

icery Catalog.
d Lotions 535
Compound
lets 561
bet Blocks . 504. 585
let Boards 502
let Toy Books 567
Services 454

Horns 494
Horn Instructions.499

557
inum Cleaner 812
Inum Cooking

its 798-801
m Cups 799

Ammunition 6^4-626
Ammunition Bags 628
Ammunition Belts 6-8
Ammunition Cases 638
Ampere Meters 6«»6
Amplifiers 666
Amplifying Transformers666
Amusement Books ,...o71
Analgesic Balm oo9
Anchors, Decoy ....••637
Anchors, Embroidered ..318
Anchors. Stanchion ...lOOl
Anchor Loops, Post .. lOOl
Anchor Loops, Track .1091
Anchor Ropes 1900
Anchorage, Carrier

Track 1001
Andirons 87 8
Anecdote Books o7(l
Angel Dyes •»•><>

Anglo Curves lOOl
Angle Dividers 911
Angle Lamps 786
Angle Lamp Globes ...786
Angle Lamp Supplies ..<86
Angle Nozzles 1009
Angle Spray Nozzles ..1009
Angle Steel Track ...1001
Angle Valves 937
Angle Wrenches 934
Angora Wool Yarn ....270
Angular Boring

Attachments 906
Angular Boring Machines904
Animals, Books on ^ . ..579
Animals. Toys, • 505. 51-

Animal' Blocks 504
Animal Scent 338
Animal Smokers 938
Animal Stamps, Toy •503
Animal Stencils .......585
Animal Stories .566. 570
Animal Traps 928
Ankle Boots, Horse 968
Ankle Supports

...304, 5o5, 630
Ankle Supports, Athletic630
Ankle and Shin Boots ..968
Annunciator Wire ....6j>7
Announcements, Birth ,.o84
Antacid Tablets 561
Antenna Loops 666
Antenna Switches 666
Antenna Wire 667
Anti Acid Tablets .561
Anti-Asthmatic Tablets .561
Anti-Bed Bug 563
Anti-Constipation

Tablets 561
Anti-Draft Shields

for Fords 899
AQti-Dyspeptio Tabjets

. OOi)| Ov>l
Anti-Freezing Pumps • •938
Anti-Malaria Tablets ..560
Anti-Rattlers for Fords. .S97
Anti-Rooters. Hog ......927
Anti-Rust Compound ..627
Anti- Rust Gun Ropes. ..627
Anti-Skid Chains 888
Anti-Soot ,

81—
Anti-Spreader Chain ..992
Antiseptics 558, 560
Antiseptic Gauze 551
Antiseptic Mouth Wash.558
Antiseptic Soaps 556
Antiseptic Tablets. 559, 560
Anuric Tablets 559
Anvils 932
Anvils, Drill and Vise, _
Combination 932

Anvil Saw Sets 908
Anvil Tools 932
Anvil Vises 932
Anvil and Vise 932
Apples, Canned. .Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Apple Jolly. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Apple Parers 804
Appleton’s Cyclopedia ...861
Apricots, Canned. Write

for Grocery Catalog.

Apricot Preserves. Write
for Grocery Catalog.

Aprons, Blacksmiths’ ..931
Aprons. Buggy 999
Aprons, Chemists •••••644
Aprons. Children’s. .96, 9<
Aprons, Dairy 1010
Aprons, Girls' 96
Aprons. Kitchen ..96, 97
Aprons, Leather 931
Aprons. Nursing 97
Aprons. Photographers’ .644
Aprons. Rubber 369
Aprons. Sanitary 212
Aprons, Storm 999
Aprons. Washers’ 369
Aprons, Waterproof, Dairy

1010
Aprons, Waterproof Men's

369, 644
Aprons, Waterproof , _
Women’s 97. 212

Aprons, Women’s ...96. 97
Aprons, Women's _

Sanitary 21

2

Apron Chambray 158
Apron Dresses, Children’s.96
Apron Dresses, Girls’ ...96
Apron Dresses, Women’s

and Misses’ 96, 97
Apron Ginghams .159, 163
Apron Measurements ...596
Apron Patterns

1S2, 188. 189
Apron Sinks 942
Arch Files ...589
Arch Supports 304
Archerina Boards 506

Architects’ Leveling In-

struments .910, 911 or

Write for Surveying
Instrument Circular

Architects’ Rules 910
Architects’ Soalo Rule. .594
Architectural Drawing.

Books on 575
Arctics ...298, 300. 303
Arctic Leggings. Men’s.284
Arctic Socks 302
Arithmetic Books 579
Arithmetlo of Electrlcity.576
Arkansas Stone 904
Arm Bands, Elastic. .. .37o
Arm Chairs . ..668, 670-
..673, 682, 684-687.

692. 733-736
Arm Shields 212
Armored Cable bu»
Armored Cable

Connectors 658
Army Blankets 192
Army Duck loQ
Army Hats, 393
Army Leggings 284
Army Shirts 386
Army Style Shoe 273
Army Suspensories 554
Arnica, Tincture of 5o<
Arnica Salve 5o8
Aromatio 'Castor Oil... 5a.
Aromatic Spirits of

Ammonia 557
Arresters, Lightning ...665
Arrow Vanes 919
Arrowroot. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Arsenate Calcium Powdero63
Arsenate of Lead 563
Art Books 593
Art Corners, Photo. .. . .645
Art Crash 151, 208
Art Denims 173
Art Domes, Electric. .. .661
Art Glass, Imitation. Write

for Free Wall Paper Book.

Art Goods, Needlework 208
Art Gum Erasers . .. .586
Art Linen 151, 208
Art Needle Work and

Supplies 20S
Art Scrims 208
Art Sign Outfits 588
Art Squares 709
Art Ticking ....149
Art Towelings 151
Artificial Baits, Fishing 637
Artificial ChristmasTreeso02
Artificial Flowers. 500. 501
Ar1ifi

.

Ci

.

a.,.Leath.e.:773;993

Artificial Mohair 993
Artificial Palms 500
Artificial Silk Ropes . . .218
Artificial Snow 502
Artificial Wreaths 500
Artists’ Materials 593
Asatetida Tablets 561
Asbestos Boiler 'Cement 943
Asbestos Building Felt 876
Asbestos Cement. .S07, 943
Asbestos Joint Runners.

Write for Plumbing and
Heating Catalog

Asbestos Lighting Rlngs8(j7
Asbestos Luncheon Sets 151
Asbestos Packing 936
Asbestos Pipe Coverings943
Asbestos .Rings, Stove . .857
Asbestos Soil Pipe Runners,

Write for Plumbing and
Heating Catalog

Asbestos Table Leaves 151
Asbestos Table Pads ..151
Asbestos Wick Packing 936
Aseptio Cotton 551
Aseptio Gauze 551
Ash Trays 543
Asparagus. Write for

Grocery 'Catalog.

Asphalt Roof Paint . . .867
Asphalt Roofing. . .874-876
Asphalt Shingles 875
Aspirin Tablets 557
Aspirin Capsules 557
Assayers’ Forges 930
Association Foot Balls 630
Asthma Remedies 561
Asthmador 558
Astrakhan Cloakings. .. 1 80
Astrakhan Gloves 40.8
Astride Saddles. .956, 9?
Astringent Gargle ... 558
Astronomy, Book on .

Attachments, Shut-off. .552
Attachments—Spout,
Pump 939

Attachments, Syringe ..552
Attachment Plugs, „„„

Electric 660
Audion Panels 666

Athletic

Athletic Belts 630
Athletio Books '..570
Athletic Clothing 631
Athletic Exercisers ...633
Athletic Goods ..630-633
Athletic Jerseys 630
Athletio Pants 631
Athletio Shirts 631
Athletic Shoes 634
Athletic Stockings 631
Athletic Supporters

554, 555. 631
Athletic Training Books5’
Athletic Wrist Supporters

630
Atlases 577» 578
Atlases, Pocket ...578
Atomizers 55
Atomizers, Medicinal .. .55
Atomizers, Nose anti

Throat 55
Atomizers, Oil 5ri

Atomizer Bulbs 553
Attachments, Clip 90S

Page

Augers

Augers 904, 924
Augers, Boring, Machlne904
Augers Carpenters’ ....904
Augers, Hollow 904
Augers, Nut 904
Augers. Post Hole 924
Augers and Bits 904
Auger Bits 904
Auger Bit Boring

Machine 904
Auger Bit Braces 906
Auger Bit Extension

Holders 904
Auger Bit Flies 905
Auger Bit Gauges 904
Auger Bit Rolls 904
Auger Bit Sets 904
Auger Handles 904
Australian Water Bags 641
Austrian Cloth 773
Autos, 'Children’s

510. 511. 527
Autos. Toy 510. 511

516, 517. 527
Auto Accessories for Fords

...881-S86, 896-899
Auto Accessories, Supplies,

Tools, Tires and Tubes
881-895, 899

Auto Backs Rests 889
Auto Batteries and
Supplies 893-896

Auto Bods 639, 640
Auto Bodies 997, 998
Auto Body Cleaners ...894
Auto Books 576
Auto Brake Band

Lining .......890, 897
Auto Bulbs. Electric

Light 664
Auto Bumpers 889
Auto Cabs 996
Autoi Caps, Childrens. .21
Auto Caps, Women’sTO, 217
Auto Cape, M ittens399.403
Auto Carbon Removers 889
Auto Carburetors 897
Auto Casings ...881, 882.

883. 885
Auto Clocks ...892
Auto Coats, Men's •

354,361.367,368,370
Auto Coats, Women’s ...78
Auto Co.ll Protectors,

for Fords 899
Auto Couplers 998
Auto Covers 894
Auto Curtains 899
Auto Curtain Lights. .. .899
Auto Cushions . . 889, 993
Auto Delivery Bodies ..998
Auto Dies 935
Auto. Draft Preventors .899
Auto Dust Covers 894
Auto Dusters 817
Auto Electric. Bulbs. . 664
Auto Electric Lighting

Outfits 896
Auto Enamels ..866,899
Auto Engine Carbon

Remover 8S9
Auto Engine Primers. . .895
Auto Engine Starters . .899
Auto Engine Starting

Solutions 899
Auto Fan Belts 891
Auto Fenders for Fords 898
Auto Foot Warmers

895. 899. 999
Auto Freezometers 895
Auto Gaskets for Fords 898
Auto Gasoline Savers. ..889
Auto Gauntlets

. . 399. 403, 408, 409
Auto Gloves

. . 399. 403. 408. 409
Auto G loves. Boys’408. 409
Auto Gloves, Men's403. 409
Auto Gloves, Women’s 399
Auto Goggles:—Write

for Auto Supplies Catalog
Auto Greases 880
Auto Harps 49^
Auto Harp Strings ...49'
Auto Harp Supplies ..497
Auto Hats. Women’s ... 70
Auto Headlights .892. 898
Auto Headlight Lamps

898, 892
Auto Heaters . ,

895. 899, 999
Auto Heater Fuel 999
Auto Hood Covers ...895
Auto Horns 892
Auto Ignition 896
Auto Ignition Cables

S92, 896
Auto Ignition System ..896
Auto Inner Tubes 884
Auto Inside Tubes 884
Auto Inspection Lamps 892
Auto Jacks. 888. 896. 992
Auto Kamp Kook Kits 641
Auto Laoquer ..866
Auto Lamps ...898, 892
Auto Lamp Lenses

89S. 892
Auto License Holders. Send

for Auto Supplies Catalog
Auto Loading Rifles ...624
Auto Loading Shot Guns

623

Auto Locks
Auto Mats 894
Auto Mirrors 892
Auto Motometers 892
Auto Mud Hooks 888
Auto Non-Freezing

Solution ,895
Auto Nuts 890
Auto Oils 880
Auto Oil Tanks 1003
Auto Painting. Book on.575
Auto Paints 866
Auto Paint Brushes ...866
Auto Paint for Fords...866
Auto Painting Outfits ..S99
Auto Polishes ...894, 993
Auto Power Trans-

mitter for Fords 899
Auto Puller and Holster.888
Auto Pumps 887
Auto Radiator Covers

895, 897
Auto Repair Tools8SS,89S
Auto Rim Removers... 888
Auto Rim Tools 8S8
Auto Robes 641, 971-973
Auto Running Boards

S98
Auto Running Board
Mats 894

Auto Scarfs. Women’s. .217
Auto Screw Plates 935
Auto Shoes 8S6, 898
Auto Shock Absorbers. 896
Auto Side Curtains for

Fords 899
Auto Spark Plugs 890
Auto Speedometers. Send for

Auto Suplies Catalog.
Auto Sponges 559
Auto Spotlights, Elec-

tric 892, 898
Auto Spotlight Lamps

892, 898
Auto Springs 889
Auto Springs, for Fords898
Auto Steer Warms 895
Auto Steering Gear
Devices 896

Auto Storage Batteries.893
Auto Strop Safety

Razors 308

Article Page

Article Page
Automatio Sash Holders 913
Automatic Screw

Drivers 90.

>

Automatic Temperature
Regulators 943

Automatic Toys 51 I

Automatic Trip Jacks..992
Automatic Water Supply
Systems 6o7

Automobiles. Book on . 576
Automobile Blue Books.576
Automobile Engine Work-

ing Models i>76
Automohilists’ Soap ...556
Auxiliary Cartridges 625
Auxiliary Lenses 644
Aviation Books 576
Awls, Belt 936
Awls, Collar 971
Awls, Scratch 902
Awls, Sewing ...305, 971
Awls, Shoe 305
Awls and Punches,
Shoemakers’ 305

Awl Blades, Harness 971
Awl Handles, Harness.. 971
Awl Needles 971
Awl Threads 971
Awnings, Window 639
Awning Material ......639
Awning Pulleys 917
Awning Ticking '..639
Axes ...907, 908
Axes, Boys’ 908
Axes. Broad 907
Axes, Hunters’ 90.8
Axes, Pocket 908
Axes, Woodchoppers’ . . . .908
Axe Emery Stones 904
Axe Handles 908
Axe Handle Wedges 907
Axe Sheaths 908
Axe and Sheath ,628
Axles, Bicycle 651
Axles, Buggy 990
Axles, Vehicle 990
Axles. Wagon ..990, 991
Axle Greases 880
Axle Jacks, Auto.SSS. 896
Axle Nuts 651
Axle Parts, Front, for

Fords 896
Axle Shafts, Auto S91
Axle Shafts, Auto, for

Fords 898
Axle Trusses. Write for Auto

Supplies Catalog.
Axle Washers, Leather.993
Axminster Rugs :—

.

...;758-760, 762-764
Azuea Powder 532

B
B. B. Pills 559
Babbitt Metals. .921
Babbitting Jigs for
Fords 898

Babcock Testing OutfitslOll

Auto Supplies

Auto Supplies ..881-900
Auto Tail Lamps. 892. 898
Auto Taps and Dies...935
Auto Tents 640
Auto Tires 881-883, 885
Auto Tire Accessories

S85-88S
Auto Tire Chains 888
Auto Tire Patches ...8SO
Auto Tire Pumps 887
Auto Tire Rellners ....S85
Auto Tire RepairsS85, 887
Auto Tools 890, 891
Auto Tool OutfitsS9S, 891
Auto Tool Rolls 929
Auto Tops 899, 996
Auto Tops, Convertible. 996
Auto Tops for Fords...996
Auto Top Covers

for Fords 899
Auto Top DressingS66,894
Auto Top Dyes 894
Auto Top Fabrics 993
Auto Tow Ropes 888
Auto Trail Maps 570
Auto Trailers 998
Auto’ Trailer Con.

necters 998
Auto TruckBodles997, 998
Auto Truck Bodies for

Fords 997. 998
Auto Truck Units 998
Auto Truck Springs . . .99S
Auto Upholstery

Supplies 993
Auto Vacuum

Freezers, Ice Cream.. 805
Auto Vaporizers, Gas...895
Auto Varnishes 866
Auto Veils 215. 21
Auto Vulcanizers ....88
Auto Vulvanizers for

Fords 896
Auto Wheel Removers. .898
Auto Whistles 892
Auto Wrenches

890. 891, 898
Auto Wrench Sets 89.8, 891
Auto and Wagon Jacks.992
Autograph Albums 592
Automatic Buttons .....209
Automatic Checking

Devices. Door 914
Automatic Center Punch906
Automatic Closets 941
Automatic fcavenports ..693
Automatio »oor Holders.914
Automatic Drills . 906, 931
Automatic Electric Wa-

ter Supply Systems. .657
Automatio Feed Chain

Drills 906, 931
Automatic Feed Drill .931
Automatic Hoists 926
Automatic Hydraulic
Rams 939

Automatic Injectors 937
Automatic Lighters ....641
Automatic Poultry Foun-

tains 1006
Automatic Numbering

Machines ,...5SS
Automatic Paper

Fasteners 588
Automatic Pencils 586
Automatic Razor

Strappers 308. 310
Automatio Rifles 624

For the Baby

Article Page

Babies’ Bands, Flannel. 133
Babies’ Barrow Coats.. 132
Babies’ Bas-

sinettes TIG, 71
Babies’ Bath Sponges. .559
Babies’ Bathtubs. 143, 815
Babies’ Beds TIG, 71
Babies’ Bibs 142
Babies’ Bib Holders 428
Babies’ Blankets 193
Babies’ Bonnets. .137, 138
Babies’ Bonnet Meas-
urements 59G

Babies’ Bootees, Knit.. 137
Babies’ Bracelets 428
Babies’ Brushes .140, 143
Babies’ Brush and
Comb Sets 454

Babies’ Caps, Knitted.. 137
Babies’ Capes 133, 139
Babies’ Carriage Covers.140
Babies’ Chairs TXT
Babies’ Cloaks ..138, 139
Babies’ Closet Seats 715
Babies’ Clothes Patterns.187
Babies’ Clothing . 130. 133

138, 139. 141
Babies’ Combs ..140, 143
Babies’ Cradles 71

.

Babies’ Creepers 141
Babies’ Cribs ....716, 717
Babies’ Crib Blankets. . 193
Babies’ Crib

Mattresses 716, 717
Babies’ Crib Sheets 142
Babies’ Crib Sheeting,
Waterproof 143

Babies’ Cups 45'“
Babies’ Diaper Bags.... 142
Babies’ Diaper Covers. .. 142
Babies’ Diaper Pads.... 142
Babies’ Diaper Sup-

porters 142
Babies’ Drawers .131, 142
Babies’ Dresses

.117, 130, 131. 131
Babies' Dresses,Stamped20S
Babies’ DressYokes222,223
Babies’ Ear Caps 137
Babies’ Flannel Bands. 133
Babies’ Forks,

Silver ..459, 461, 4G2
Babies’ Fork and
Spoon Sets, Silver ..455

Babies’ Furniture. 71G, 717
Babies’ Garment Hangersl40
Babies’ Gloves 400
Babies’ Go-Carts. 1 44, 145
Babies’ Hair Brushes. .. 143
Babies’ Hammocks 716
Babies’ Health Books. 572
Babies’ High Chairs.. 716
Babies’ Hoods 138
Babies’ Hood Capes,

Eiderdown 133
Babies’ Hose Sup-

porters 142, 212
Babies’ Hosiery 231
Babies’ Hot WaterBotlsl43
Babies’ Jewelry 428
Babies’ Kimonos 133
Babies’ Knit Goods

129, 136. 137
Babies’ Knit Sets. 136. 137
Babies’ Layettes 128
Babies’ Legging Drawer$136
Babies’ Lockets and
Chains 431

Babies’ Long Skirts .. .132
Babies’ Milk Bottles ..143
Babies’ Milk Bottle

Brushes 143
Babies’ Mittens. .137, 400
Babies? Moccasins . . . .287
Babies’ Necklaces.428, 431
Babies’ Nightgowns ...132
Babies’ Nursery Chairs 715
Babies’ Outfits ,.128
Babies’ Pacifiers. . 143, 505
Babies’ Pants, Muslin 131
Babies’ Petticoats. 130, 131
Babies’ Pins, Gold 428
Babies’ Plates 793
Babies’ Poke Bonnets .138
Babies’ Powder Boxes. 140
Babies’ Quilted Pads .142
Babies’ Rattles. . 140, 519
Babies’ Rectal Syringes. 143
Babies’ Rings. .. .421, 428

Babies’ Rompors 141
Babies’ Rubber Sheets, .143
Babies’ Sacques. , 133. 137
Babies’ Sandals .287
Babies’ Shawls, . i 33, 137
Babies’ Shirts, Knit...,129
Babies’ Shoes 287
Babies’ Skirts —130-132
Babies’ Skirt Yokes .. .133
Babies’ Sleeping Bag9 .132
Babies’ Sleeping _ _
Garments 126, 132

Babies’ Slips 131
Babies’ Soap Boxes

140, 143
Babies’ Sponges 559
Babies' Spoons, Silver. 4 55.

.459. 461-463, 466
Babies’ Stockings 231
Babies’ Stocking Caps .13 s

Babies’ Sulkies 145
Babies’ Sweaters. 136, 137
Babies’ Sweater Sets ..136
Babies’ Swings .......512

715, 716
Babies* Swings and

'Cradles 716
Babies’ Syringes 143
Baby Soaps 143
Babies’ Toilet Setsl40,143
Babies’ Toques 13S
Babies’ Toys ....140, 519
Babies’ Underskirtsl30,1 31
Babies’ Underwaists ...133
Babies’ Underwear, Knitl 29
Babies’ Veils 137
Babies’ Walker Tenders.716
Babies’ Wash Cloths ..142
Babies’ Water Bags ....14*3
Babies’ V/ rappers 133
Babies’ Yards Tlo
Baby Baskets 142
Baby Books 580
Baby Bunting Cloaks ..133
Baby Carriages. . 1 44, 14«>
Baby Carriage Robes ..140
Baby Carriage Straps ..140
Baby Dolls ... 523-527
Baby Flannels. . .154, 163
Baby Flounce 222, 223
Baby Foods 143
Baby Jumpers ....716
Baby Laces 221
Baby Pins 428
Baby Ribbons 216
Baby Straps *40
Baby Tenders 716
Baby Walkers ...716
Bachelor Buttons w?...209
Backs, Sink 942
Backs, Stove Fire 831
Back Bands, Harness ..962
Back Combs 430
Back Flap Hinges 914
Back Pads, Harness ...962
Back Rests 731, 889
Back Rests, Auto 889
Back Rests, Invalids ..731
Back Saws 901
Back and Hip Straps -963
Backgammon Boards... 506
Bacon. Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.
Badges 588
Bags, Babies’ Sleeping. 132
Bags, Bicycle Tool 651
Bags, Breeders’ 562
Bags, Collar 539
Bags, Diaper 142
Bags, Duffle 641
Bags, Face 143
Bags, Feed 970
Bags, Fish 637
Bags, Garment 556
Bags, Hand.396. 397, 434
Bags, Hand, Silver 434
Bags, Hot Water 552
Bags, Hot Water,Babies’143
Bags, Laundry ...206
Bags, Mesh 434
Bags, Mothproof 556
Bags, Music 496, 497
Bags, Punching 634
Bags, Rifle 628
Bags, Rubber 143, 552-
Bags, Saddle 95£
Bags, School Books 585
Bags, S,hell 628
Bags, Shoe or Slipper .206
Bags, Sleeping 641.
Bags, Sleeping Babies' 132
Bags, Spur 958
Bags, Striking 634
Bags, Tool, Bicycle ....651
Rfiflc Tnnl Macmic*Bags, Tool. Masons’ ..90
Bags, Traveling 416
Bags, Urinal 553
Bags and Cases, Gun.. 628
Bag Frames ....217, 434
Bag Holders, Grain ..1016
Bag Ribbons 216, 217
Bag Tags 591
Bag Tops 217, 434
Baggage 413-417
Baits, Animal Scents ..928
Baits, Artificial and

Preserved, Fish 637
8afts, Fishing 637
Baits, Trappers’ 928
Bait Boxes, Fish 637
Balt Buckets 637
Bait Casting Lines 636
Bait Casting Rods $636
Bait Swivels 637
Bakers, Camp 641
Bakers, Individual . ..796
Bakery Goods. Write for
Grocery Catalog.

Baking Dishes 456.
792. 796

Baking Dishes, Silver... 456 /

Baking Dishes, Vitrified, S

China 796
Baking Ovens856.857.859 i

Baking Pans 797-801 L

Baking Powder 829
Baking Sets 796-799
Balances, Sash 913

j

Baking Soda. Write for Gro- L

eery Catalog. 1
Balances, Spring 805"
Balance Scales 805
Bale Ties 989
Bale Tie Machines 989
Balers. Hay 988, 989
Baling Presses 989

Balls

Balls, Ball Bearinq
897. 89S

Balls, Baseball 695
Balls, Basket 651
Balls, Celluloid 51

9

Balls, Coffee’ and Tea,. 805
Balls, Foot 519. 630
Bails, Hame 965
Balls, Indoor 633
Balls. Kid 519
Balls. Moth 563
Balls, Ox Horn ... 927
Bails, Parlor 519
Balls, Playground 633
Balls, Plush 519
Balls, Rubber 519
Balls, Rubber. Write for
Plumbing and Heating
Catalog

Balls, Rugby 630
Balls, School Play 631
Balls, Soccer 630

Interested in saving money on Groceries ? Send for our Grocery Catalog.



Article Page
Balls, Tennis 63.%
Balls. Toy 511)
Balls, Volley 631
Ball Bats 633. 635
Bnll Bearings, Auto. Write

for Auto Supplies Catalog
Bnll Bearings for

Fords 81)7, 81)8
Ball Belt Couplers
Machinery 1)36

Ball Cocks. Write for Plumb-
ing and Heating Catalog

Ball Pein Hammers . ..1)07
Ball Retainers for Fords8!)7
Ball Sockets for Fords 897
Ball Thrust Bearings for

Fords 898
Ball and Socket Trusses. 55 1

Balloon Spray Syringes. 55a
Balm. Analgesic 550
Baluster Stock 870
Bamboo Porch Shades ..774
Banana Llould 868
Bands, Abdominal, Ba-

bies’, Flannol 133
Bands, Abdominal. Kn|tl2!>
Bands, Accouchement ..137
Bands, Arm 375
Bands. Babies’, Knit... 130
Bands, Back, Harness.063
Bands, Belly, Harness. .003
Bands. Bicycle Tire 651
Bands, Brake, Auto ...890
Bands, Collar, for

Shirts 210
Bands, Embroidery 222
Bands, Filet 221
Bands, Hose 926
Bands, Poultry Log

927, 1007
Bands, Rubber 586
Bands, Shirt, Neck 210
Bands, Tread, Bicycle Tire.

Write for Blcyclo Catalog.
Bands. Wrist . 630
Band Instruments.494, 495
Band Instrument
Cases 494, 49**

Band Instrument In-
structlon Books 409

Band Instrument Oils. .404
Band Linings Brake 800
Band Linings, Trans-

mission 8.)7
Bond Music Folios 40-*
Bandages -»51
Bandages, Elastle

Bandagos. Gauze 551
Bandages, Rubber 551
Bandages, Tetra 5al
Bandage Cloth 551
Bandana Handkerchiefs. 100
Bandeaus HO, 11 ••

Bandeaus, Hat 7.*
Bandeaux Wreaths .....74
Bandings, Filot -19
Bandings, Fur ......••218
Banjos andFlttlngs493.406
Banjo Cases 496
Banjo Guitars 493
Banjo-Guitar Cases 40*
Banjo Instruction Books.400
Banjo Mandolins 403
Banjo Strings 41>0
Banjo Supplies 406
Banjo Tuning Pipes ...407
Banjo Ukuleles 402
Banks, Coin 514. 518
Bars, Crow 1)26
Bars, Gymnasium 633
Bars, Handle, Bicycle. 651
Bars, Horizontal 633
Bars. Pinch 026
Bars. Sway, Wagon 906
Bars, Towel 040
Bars, Trapeze 633
Bars, Wagon Box
Bottoms 990

Bars. Wrecking 935
Bar Iron 029
Bar Lead 021
Bar Metals 92 f

Bar Pins 422, 430
Bar Pins, Diamond .,.422
tar Pins, Gold.. 422, 430
or Pins, Silver 430
Bar Solder or Tin 021
Bgr Tread Auto Tires. .885
Barbed Fence Wire 923
Barbed Roofing Nails

876, 920

Barbed Wire

Barbed Wire ...02ft
Barbed Wire Rods 92ft
Barbed Wiro Stretchers.92ft
Barbers’ Combs 310
Barbers’ Hair Clippers 310
Barbers’ Razors ft(>0
Barbers’ Razor Hones ..ft 10
Barbers' Shears ft 10
Barbors’ Soaps 550
Barbers’ Supplies. ftOO. ft 10
Barbers’ Towels 108
Baritone Horns 494
Baritone Horn Instruc-

tion Books 499
Barley. Write for Grocery
^Catalog. '

Barley, Patent 143
,Barley Forks 925
Barn Broonjs S 10

—Bawr Cupolas 91.5
Barn Door Bumpers 915
Barn Ooor Hangers 91.>
Barn Boor Holsts }>»;»

Barn Door Latches 0J*>
Barn Door Pulls 91«>
Barn Door Ralls ••9J5
Barn Equipment .lOOl
Barn Forks 92.»
Barn Hardware 91 o
Barn Outfits, Hay 9S7
Barn Paints SO(j
Barn Roofing *11**

'" darn Sash 879
Barn Tension Bolts ...1901
Barn Track Extensions 1901
Barn Trank Hangers .1991
Barn Track Suspenders 1 90 I

Barn Ventilators 915
Barn Water Bowls ...1991
Barnsley Crash 1 97
Barometers 499
Barrels 190ft
Barrel Bolts 91ft
Barrel Carts 1999
Barrel Churnr, 1911
Barrel Faucets Oft

7

Bnrrel Spray Pumps ..1099
Barrel Sprayers 1999
Barrel Tanks 1093
Barrel and Box Carts
Combination 1909

Barrows, Railroad 924
Borrows, Wheel 92 1

Barrow Coats. Babies’
. 1 ft2

Bases. Cabinet
. 748 759

Bases, Switch 959
Bases. Vacuum Tube . 099
Base Board Sockets . . 959
Base Knobs 913
Base Moldings 879
Base Plug Cut-Outs,

Electric 959
Base Plug Fuses, Electrlc959
Base Plug Receptacles. . .959
Base Sockets 957
Base Switches. Electric 955)

Article Page
Base Switches, Wned...657
Base Trimmers. Write

tor Free Wall Paper Book.
Baseballs 633, 635
Baseball Bats. 633, 635
Baseball Gloves 635
Baseball Shoes 634
Baseball Stocxings 631
Baseball Supplies 635
Baseboard 871)
Basemen's Mitts 635
Basins, Aluminum .... 71)8
Basins. Enameled .801. 815
Basins, Lavatory 1)41
Basins. Wash . . .768,

861, 815, 641
Baskets, Babies’ 142
Baskets, Babies’ Toilet. 142
Baskets, Basket Ball .631
Baskets, Bon Bon Silver

455, 457
Baskets, Bread Silver. .457
Baskets, Bushel 806
Baskets, Cake and Fruit

Silver 457
Baskets, Clothes 813
Baskets, Cut Glass 765
Baskets, Farm 806
Baskets, Feed 806
Baskets, Fish 637
Baskets, Flower .681. 762,

763, 765
Baskets, Flower, Silver.457
Baskets, Fruit 763
Baskets. Glass 762
Baskets, Hanging 681
Baskets, Iron ,...806
Baskets, Laundry 813
Baskets, Milk Delivery. 1016
Baskets, Sewing 206
Baskets, Silver. . .455, 457
Baskets, Toilet, Babies’. .142
Baskets, Wash 813
Baskets, Waste Paper. .586
Baskets. Work 206
Basket Balls J..631
Basket Ball Baskets 631
Basket Ball Pants 631
Basket Ball Shoes 634
Basket Ball Stockings . .631
Basket Ball Supplies. . .631
Basket Carrier Stands,

Bicycle 650
Basket Hasps 915
Basket Set Rings,
Diamond 421

Basket Stands, Plant ...678
Bass Drums 465
Bass Fishing Lines 636
Bass Flies ...-.637
Bass Horns 464
Bass Spinners 637
Bassinettes Babies716, 717
Bastard Files 605
Basting Cotton 213
Basting Spoons 802
Basting Thread 213
Bats, Baseball 635
Bat Tapes 651
Bat Wing Ties 387
Batch Mixers, Concrete.101 !)
Baths, Eye 556
Bath Brushes 548
Bath Cabinets 557
Bath Cloths. Babies’ ..142
Bath Cocks 641
Bath Heaters 642
Bath Mats 166, 168
Bath Outfits. Shower. .. .640
Bath Robes, Babies’ ....133
Bath Robes. Boys’ ....376
Bath Robes, Girls’ ... 88
Bath Robes. Men’s 370
Bath Robes, Misses' 88
Bath Robes, Women’s ...88
Bath Robes. Youths’ ..376
Bath Robe Blankets ...164
Bath Robe Blanket Sets. 1 04
Bath Robe Measure .. .566
Bath Rugs 166
Bath Salts 534
Bath Seats 940
Bath Sets. Turkish
Bath Slippers, Men’s..376
Bath Soaps 550
Bath Sponges 556
Bath Sprays 640
Bath Stools 640
Bath Thermometers ...466
Bath Towels

166. 167, 166
Bath Towels, Stamped .208
Bath Towels. Turkish.. 208
Bath Towelings 167
Bath Toys 505
Bathroom Cabinets ...751
Bathroom Door Locks .912
Bathroom Electric

Fixtures 661
Bathroom Fixtures and

Supplies. 661 . 940, 941
Bathroom Hardware ...940
Bathroom Mirrors.755, 1)40
Bathroom Shelves 610
Bathroom Showers ....1)40
Bathroom Brackets ....1)40
Bathtubs . 143, 815. 641
Bathtubs, Babies’ 143, 815
Bathtubs, Folding ....814
Bathtubs, Foot 815
Bathtub Enamels 868
Bathtub Faucets 942
Bathtub Hose Nozzles.
Bathtub Plugs. Write for
Plumbing and Heating
Catalog

Bathtub Seats 940
Bathtub Soap Cups . . .940
Bathtub Supply Pipes.
Bath Waste and Overflow.
Bath Waste and Overflow

Pipes. Write for Plumbing
and Heating Catalog

Batistes 152. 153.
155. 176

Batts. Comforter 168
Batts, Cotton 168
Batts. Wool 168
Batts, Wool Mixed ...168
Batt Coverings 168
Battens 620
Batten Strips, Galv.. 620
Batter Mixers 800

Batteries

Batteries Auto Storage.. 80ft
Batteries, Bicycle 050
Batteries, Dry 994
Batterjes. Electric 994
Batteries, Electric.

for Fords 89ft
Batteries, Electric Light

I and Power Plants 954
Batteries. Flashlight . .<>5ft
Batteries, for Fords... 89ft

I

Batteries, Lighting
Batteries. Medical
Batteries. Multiple
Batteries. Storage

954. 999. SOft
Batteries, Telephone ...99-4
Batteries. Waterproof . 99 1
Battery Charging Gen

erators 959.
Battery Connections
Battery Lighting Sup-

plies. Electric ....
Battery Meters

.994

.992

.994

G94
9<U

.994
994

Article Page
Battery Motors, Elcctrlo607
Battery Outfits,
Christmas Tree .667

Battery Sets .664
Battery Switches .664
Battery Telephones ... .665
Battery Testers .664
Battery Testing In-
struments

Batting 1 08
Bayberry Candles .581
Beads, Basket .200
Beads, Embroidery .20!)
Beads, Jet .20!)
Beads, Novelty

Beads, Portiere .209
Beads, Prayer, Silver . .434
Beads. Rosary .434
Beads, Steel .200
Beads, Toy .502
Beads. Wood ....502. 585
Bead Looms 206
Bead Necklaces .214. 423
Bead Necklaces. Pearl

214, 423
Beaded Bag Patterns ..206
Beaded Steel Ceilings
and SJdings 620

Beaders; Carpenters’ ... .602
Beaders, Hand 602
Beaders. Wood 602
Beadings 220. 222-224
Beadings, Embroidery

222, 223
Beadings, Lace . 220
Beadings, Lace Top ..220
Beadings, Ribbon. 222, 223
Beading Galloons. 222,223
Beading Plane6 902
Beading T 00 I 6 ,

Boilermakers’ 935
Beading. Wall. Write tor

Free Wall Paper Book
Beams, Scale 805
Beam Gauges 1)10
Beam Hooks, Butchers’.803
Beam Lights. Write for- Light-

ing Fixtures Catalog
Beans. Write for
Grocery Catalog

Bean Harvesters 982
Bean Pots 766
Bears, Rubber 505
Bears. Teddy ...515, 527
Bear Traps 928
Beard and Neck Trim-
mers 310

Bearings, Auto 898
Bearings, Ball . .SO 7, 898
Bearings, Ball for Fords8f)7
Bearings. Ball Thrust,

for Fords SOS
Bearings, Maple for

Disc Harrows 9S5
Bearings, Roller, for
Fords 867

Bearing Scrapers 860
Bearskin Plush 172
Beaters, Carpet 816
Beaters. Cream 802
Beaters, Cymbal 465
Beaters. Egg 802
Beauty Lotions 535
Beauty Pins, Gold 42S, 430
Beauty Pin Sets,

Babies' 428
Beauty Preparations

532-535
Beauty Rubber Brushes, 546
Beaver Fur Fabric. 172, 173
Beaver Hats, Girls’ OS. 99
Beaver Hats, Women's
and Misses’ 72. 73

Beaver Plush. .. .172, 173
Beaver Scents, Trappers 92.8
Beaver Shawls 261
Beaver. Traps 928

Beds

Beds '01-705. 717-727,

:::;:::o4o
.716, 717

701
ro:

Beds. Auto .

.

Beds, Babies’ .

Beds, Brass ...

Beds, Bungalow
Beds, Camp 640
Beds, Children's 716, 717
Beds, Cot 713, 714
Beds, Couch 714
Beds, Doll 516
Beds, Folding Couch .,714
Bods, Iron 702-705
Beds. Metal 702-705
Beds, Muff 218
Beds, Single 705
Beds, Steel 702-705
Beds, Twin 705
Beds, White Enamel

.702-705. 721, 722
Beds with Springs

701-703, 705
Beds, Wood 718-727
Bod Blankets . . .163, 16 +
Bed Bug Exterminators 563
Bed Casters 917
Bed Clothes Fasteners .210
Bed Comforters .101, 168
Bed Couches 714
Bed Coverings ...191-168
Bed Davenports 688.

689, 663
Bed Mattresses. .704, 705,

708-712
Bod Moldings 870
Bed Outfits 704. 705
Bod Pads 551
Bed Pans 551. 815
Bed Protectors 551
Bed Sets 164
Bed Sheets 147
Bed Sheets, Rubber

142. 551
Bed Sheets, Water-

proof 142, 551
Bed Sheetlnqs 146
Bed Slats. Steel 706
Bed Slippers 276
Bed Slippers. Chlldren’s276
Bed Spreadsl 64. 166. 107
Bed Spreads, Crochet

196, 167
Bed Spread Sets 164,

166, 167
Bed Springs ,...704-707
Bed Ticking 146
Bed Time Stories 567
Bed and Douche Pans.551
Bedding. .161, 163, 11)5
Bedroom Chairs. .718-727
Bedroom Clocks 470
Bedroom Clocks.

Ivorette 540, 542
8cdroom Commodes

729, 731
Bedroom Curtains 780
Bedroom Electric

Fixtures 601
Bedroom Fixtures. Write for

Lighting Fixtures Catalog
Bedroom Furniture

. 700-705. 718-731
Bedroom Lamps 787
Bedroom Lighting Fix-

tures, Electric 661
Bedroom Mirrors 755
Bedroom Rockers 718-7—7
Bedroom Sets, Enamel. 815
Bedroom Slippers. 280. 282
Bedroom Suites . 718 727

Article Page
Bedside Tables ..700, 731
Bedroom Thermometers 466
Bedtime Stories 568
Bees. Books on 576
Beo Brood Frames ...1008
Bee Escapes 1008
Bee Foundations 1008
Bee Gloves 1008
Bee Hives 1008
Bee Keepers’ Supplies 1008
Bee Smokers 1008
Bee Starter Machines 1008
Bee Veils 1008
Bee Whisk Broom ...1008
Beef. Write for Grecery

Catalog.
Beef, Iron and Wine... 559
Beef Extract. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Beet Knives 624
Beet Toppers 624
Belcher Rings...420, 425
Bells, Bicycle 650
Bells, Call -585
Bells, Cattle 627
Bolls, Christmas 501
Bells, 'Church.. .910, 1)27
Bells, Cow 627
Bolls, Dinner 627
Bells, Door 657
Bells, Drum
Bells, Electrio

...465
.657

Bells, Farm 627
Bells, Gong 651
Bells, Hand 927
Bells, House 627
Bolls, Milkmen’s 027
Bells, Orchestra 465
Bells, Paper 501
Bells, School 1)27
Bells. Sheep 027
Bells, Signal, Electric .657
Bells, Sleigh 1)71
Bells. Stock 627
Bells, Swiss 027
Bells. Table
Bells, Tea 02

Bells, Telephone ...665
Bells, Turkey .927
Bells. Weatherproof,

Electric ...657
Bells, Wedding ...501
Bell-Ans Tablets ... ...558
Bell Push Buttons,

Electric . . .657
Bell Push Plates ... ...912
Bell Ringing Trans-

formers .. 657
Bell Wire ...657
Bell Wire. Electric . ...657
Belladonna Plasters ...559
Bellies, Harness ....
Bellows, Moltlers ... ...926
Bellybands. Harness ...663
Bellybands, Plow ...663
Bellybands, Team . .

.

...963

Belts

Beits, Abdominal, 554, 555
Belts, Athletic 631
Belts, Babies’, Knit ..126
Belts, Boys’ , 389
Belts, Cartridge 628
Belts, Children’s 214
Belts, Coin 628
Belts, Cowboys’ 628
Belts, Fan, Auto 861
Belts, Girls’ 214
Belts, Holster 628
Belts, Hip Reducing ..555
Belts. Hunters 628
Belts, Leather. Men’s

375, 389
Belts, Linemen’s 665
Belts, Maternity 127
Belts, Men’s375, 389, 439
Belts, Money 628
Belts, Obesity 554
Belts, Sanitary 212
Belts, Sewing Machine.. 828
Belts, Shell 628
Belts, Shirt Waist 214
Belts, Tool, Linemen’s. .065
Belts. Women’s 214
Belts, Women’s Sanitary212
Belt6. Youths’ 3S9
Bolt Buckles, Gold and

Silvern 375, 436
Belt Cement, Machinery.936
Belt Chains, Watch ....440
Belt Countershafts 929
Belt, Couplers, Machin-
ery 936

Belt Dressing, Machin-
ery 936

Belt Foundations, Wo-
men’s 210, 211

Belt Hooks, Machinery. .1)36
Belt Knives ..439
Belt Lace Cutters 936
Belt Lacing Machinery .936
Belt Preserver 936
Belt Pulleys ..1015-1023
Belt Punches 1)03
Belt Watch Chains .. .440
Belt and Hose Supporters,
Children’s 212

Belting. Canvas 936
Belting. Dress . 210-211
Belting, Duck Skirt

210, 211
Belting, Leather 936
Belting. Link Chain.... 981
Belting. Machinery 936
Belting. Motor 656
Belting. Rubber 636
Belting. Skirt . 210. 211
Belting, Stitched Canvas.036
Belting Supplies 6.30
Benches, Folding 681
enches, Piano 483
Benches, Wash Tub 813
Bench Drills 631
Bench Hooks 1)02
Bench Lathes 629
Bench Lathes and Counter-
shafts 626

Bench Levels 610
Bench Planes 602
ench Planes, Adjustablc602
Bench Screws 626
Bench Screws, Wood and

Steel 626
Bench Stops 602
Bench Tools Chests 611
Bench Vises 632
Bench Wringers 814
Bends. Closet.

Benders, Pipe. Write for
Plumbing and Heating
Catalog

Benders, Tire 926
Bengaline 176
Berries. Canned. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Berry Bowls 766
Berry Bowls. Silver 457
Birry Dishes 762.765.76fi
Berry Ssts

. 762. 763, 765. 766
Berry Sets. China 793
Berry Spoons, Pearl
Handle .A 465

Berry Spoons, Silver . 455.
45!). 461-463, 465

466
Bevels 910
Bevel Gauges 910

Article Page
Bevel Protractors 611
Bias Tapes 211
Bibs, Kiddy 142
Bib Holders, Babies’, Gold

428
Bibbs, Faucet 6 12
Bibbs, Laundry Tub ..1)42
Bibbs. Plumbing 042
Bibb Balls. Write for

Bibb Seat Dressers. Write for
Plumbing and Heating
Catalog

Bibles 573, 574
Bible Bocks 568
Bible Dictionaries 574
Bible Stories 560.568.574
Bicarbonate o{ Soda

557, 563
Bicarbonate Sodium ....557
Bicarbonate of Sodium..561
Bicycles 646, 648
Bicycle Clothing, Wo-
men's and Misses’. .. .57

Bicycle Supplies ..648-652
Bikes. Toddle 510
Bill Books 412
Bill Files 589
Bill Folds 412
Bill Pocketbooks 412
Bill Posters' Tacks 017
Billie Burke Pajamas. .. 1 23
Bins, Flour 797
Binders, Abdominal ...127
Binders, Babies’ 1.33
Binders, Breast 127
Binders, Load 991
Binders, Log f)61
Binders, Lumber 961
Binders, Ski 032
Binder Twine Write forPrlces
Binding, Carpet 774
Binding, Matting 774
Binding, Matting and
Hemp 774

Binding, Oilcloth 774.

Binding, Seam, Linoleum
774

Binding, Skirt 211
Binding, Snowshoe 632
Binding, Upholstery ...773
Binding, Vehicle

Upholstering .....963
Inding Braids 211
Binoculars, Prism 467
Binoculars, Radio Prism 467
Binoculars, Stereo-Prism,
Bausch and Lomb 407

Binocular Field Glasses. 467
Birds, Book on 570
Birds. Clay, Tran Shoot <127
Bird’s Eye Diaper Clothl48
Bird’s Eye Diapers 142
Bird Cages 805
Bird’s Eye Maple Furniture

Bird Cage Springs SOS
Bird Cage Hooks 805
Bird Calls 624, 627
Bird Gravel.
Bird Seed. Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.
Birth Announcements ..584
Birthday Brooches 428
Birthday Books 580
Birthday Lavallieres ...428
Birthday Necklaces 428
Birthday Post Cards . 562
Birthday Record Books.580
Birthday Rings . .426, 428
Birthday Scarf Pins ...428
Birtbmonth Spoons,

Silver 455
Birthstone Jewelry420, 428
Biscuits, Dog 640
Biscuit Cutters 768
Biscuit Pans, Alumlnum768
Biscuit Pans, Tin 797
Bishon Slips, Babies'.. igl
Bismuth and Charcoal

Tablets 561
Bisque Head

Dolls . 523. 525, 526
Bits. Auger 904
Bits, Baring 904
Bits, Brace 1 906
Bits, Bridle 967
Bits, Countersink 000
Bits, Drenching 502
Bits, Driving 607
Bits, Electricians’ 604
Bits, Expansion Auger..604
Bits, Expansive 604
Bits, Center 604
Bits, Drill 605
Bits, Gimlet 604
Bits, Lolling 607
Bits, Riding 667
Bits, Screw Driver .,..905
Bits, Ship Auger 904
Bits, Tongue 1)67
Bits and Augers 904
Bit Boxes, Auger 904
Bit Braces 906
Bit Brace Drills 905
Bit Files, Auger 1)05
Bit Gauges 604
Bit Holders. Extension.604
Bit Sets, Gimlet 604
Bit Shanks, Twist Drill.605
Bit Snaps 666
Bit Stocks 605
Bit Stock Drills 605
Bit Stock Drill Sets....905
Bit and Brace Sets 604
Bit and Chisel Sets 604
Bitterlick Salt Bricks.. 562
Black Enamel

866 . S80. 868
Black Enamel Clocks...468
Black Ink 580
Black Powder Shells. .. .626
Black Sheet Steel 1)20
Black Silks 17 +
Black Tights 253
Blackboards 518, 585
Blackboard Cloths 585
Blackboard Crayons 585
Blackboard Erasers ....585
Blackboard Slating 5S5
Blackings, Shoe 304
Blackings. Stove 817
Blacking Boxes 754
Blacking Cases 754

Blacksmiths’

Blacksmiths’ Aprons ...631
Blacksmiths' Anvils ...632
Blacksmiths’ Blowers ...630
Blacksmiths' Bolt Tongsi)3l
Blacksmiths’ Drills 631
Blacksmiths’ Forges ...930
Blacksmiths’ Gad Tongs931
Blacksmiths’ Hammers..630
Blacksmiths' Leather
Aprons 631

Blacksmiths’ Outfits. Tools.
Supplle. .606. 929-6.31

Blacksmiths’ Pincers ..931
Blacksmiths' Repair

Outfits 929
Blacksmiths' Rules 611
Blacksmiths' Sledges ...030
Blacksmiths’ Stocks and
Dies 935

Blacksmiths' Taps 935
Blacksmiths’ Vises 932
Blacksmlthing, Books on575
Bladders, Basket Ball.. 6.31
Bladders 630
Bladders, Football .. .630

Article Page
Bladders, Punching Bag634
Bladders. Soccer 630
Bladders. Striking Bag. 63 1

Bladders, Volley Ball ..6,31
Bladder Infiaters 630
Blades, Awl. Harness ..971
Blades, Bracket Saw ..90!
Blades, Buck Saw 90!)
Blades, Cordwood, Sawl022
Blades, Cultivator. Write lor

prices.

Blades, Dehorning 927
Blades, Disc Harrow ..98 +
Blades, File and Rasp.. 005
Bladps, Floor Scraper ..603
Blades, Hack Saw 601
Blades, Coping Saw....601
Blades, Compass Saw...601
Blades, Hoof Shear ,,..631
Blades, Safety Razor...308
Blades, Saw

901, 909, 1022
Blades, Tree Pruner ...1)21
Blanks, Milk Record ...805
Blank Books 587
Blank Cartridges * 625
Blank Nuts 018
Blank and Threaded
Nuts 918

Blankets

Blankets 192-165,
641. 073-07

4

Blankets, Auto 162.
672-67 3

Blankets, Babies’ 163
Blankets, Bod ...162, 1 1::>

Blankets, Camp ..11)2. 672
Blankets, Cotton .193-16;.
Blankets, Crib 163
Blankets, Horse.. 973, 974
Blankets, Robe 194
Blankets, Saddle 958
Blankets, Stable 973. 974
Blankets, Steamer 972
Blankets, Storm. .973. 974
Blankets, Waterprouf ..641
Blankets, Wool

192, 193. 194
Blanket Binding 211
Blanket Lined Clothing,

Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ 348, 350,
...351, 355-358, 359

Blanket Pins, Horse 971
Blanket Robes, Men’s.. 376
Blanket Safety Pins 210
Blanket Sets, Bathrobe. 164
Blanket Sheets 165
Blast Furnaces 62 t
Blasting Supplies 626
Blaud's Iron Pills. 560, 561
Blaud’s Iron Tonic 561
Bland’s Modified Tablets

560
Bleached Butcher Linen 15 t

Bleached Cambrio 148
Bleached Canton Flannels

161
Bleached Crash 167
Bleached Flannels 154,161
Bleached Huck Crash. .151
Bleached Jeans 153
Bleached Longcloth ...148
Bleached Muslin 148
Bleached Pillow Tublng.146
Bleached Sheets 147
Bleached Sheeting 140
Bleached Toweling 167
Blinds, Window 784
Blinds and Cheeks,

Bridle 964
Blind Hinges 914
Bliss Native Herbs....556
Blizzard Caps 62!)
Blocks, Alphabet 502. 504
Blocks, Building 504
Boards, Checker 506
Boards, Oulja 506
Blocks, Picture 505
Blocks. Pillow 1023
Blocks, PlllowShaftlngl023
Blocks, Pulley 1)20
Blocks, Sketch 585
Blocks, Snatch, Stump

Puller 1000
Blocks, Tackle 620
Block Letters 96!)
Block Machines 1016
Block Planes 902
Block Snatch Pulley . . 926
Block Tin 621
Blonde Nets 219
Blood Flour. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Blood and Iron PMIs.55D
Blood Meal. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Blood Purifiers. . .559, 560
Blood Remedies 55!)
Blood Stone Rings ....426
Bloomers, Athletic 633
Bloomers, Boys’ 337
Bloomers, Child’sl23, 126
Bloomers, Girls' .123. 126
Bloomers, Knit, Women262
Bloomers, Women’s and

Misses’ 90. 118,
.122. 123, 125. 262

Bloomer Patterns 190
Blotter Books, Photo 644
Blotting Paper 584
Blouses, Athletic ...633
Blouses, Boys'...37S. 382
Blouses. Middy 32
Blouses, Misses’ 31
Blouses Women’s24-30.32
Blouse Lacers 218
Blouse Patterns, Boys'.. 183
Blouse Patterns,
Women’s 184. 186

Blowers, Blacksmiths’. .1)36
Blow-Out Patches, AutoSSO
Blow Out Patches,

Motorcycle 652
Blow Torches,

Gasoline 65S, 921
Blowers, Feed Cutters. 1018
Blowers, Forge 936
Blowers, Insect PowderlOOT
Blower Pioe. Silo 1018
Blower Silo Fillers . . 101,8
Blown Glassware 795
Bluo, Prussian 860
Blue Print Papers 504
Blue Print Paper, Photo

643
Blue Print Post Cards,
Photo 613

Blue Vitriol 563
Bluestone 563
Bluing Paddles 826
Boas, Neck 214
Boards, Bee Division.
Write for prices.

Boards. Bread 767
Boards, Checker 507
Boards, Chess 507
Boards, Drain. Sink ..642
Boards, Drawing 564
Boards, Emery 533
Boards, Game 507
Boards, Ham S03
Boards, Ironing 812
Boards, Pastry 767
Boards, Running, Auto 868
Boards. Shoveling ...10-6
Boards. Slicing S02
Boards. Spelling 502
Boards, Stove 812

Article

Boards, Switch ...
Boards. Trlm’g, Photi
Boards. Wagon
Boards. Wall
Boards, Wash
Board, Plaster
Board Clips
Board Lamps, I pstn
ment for Fords...

Board Rules
Beard Scrapers
Boats
Boats, Gravy

.. .. 788, 789
Boats, Sauce

788, 786
Boats, Toy 501
Boat Fittings, Row,.
Boat Heads, 8tone. .

.

Boat Lamps, Electric
Boat Lights, Electric
Boat Oars
Boat Oar Locks
Boat Paints
Bobs, Delivery
Bobs, Farm
Bobs, Hair
Bobs. Plumb
Bob Skates
Bob Sleigh Shoes
Bobbins, Sewing Ma-
chine

Bobbin Supplies ...
Bobbin Winders,
Sewing Machine

Bobbin Winder
Rubbers

Bobbinet Curtains
Bobbinet Curtain

Material 782
Bobsleds
Bobsled Paris
Bobsled Runners....
Bodies, Auto . . . .66!
Bodies, Truck, for F 01
Bodkin Leaders
Body Boots, Rubber
Body Braces
Body Braces for Ford

Write for Auto Sul
plies Catalog.

Body Polishes, Auto.
Boilers
Boilers, Agriculture..
Boilers, Books on
Boilers, Coffee
Boilers, Double

y«i<
Boilers, Ham
Boilers, Heatlno
Boilers, Hot Water .

Boilers, Preserving79
Boilers, Range
Boilers. Steam and

Hot Water
Boilers, Stock Food

1004,
Boilers, Wash
Boiler Cement, Asbesl
Boiler Compounds .

.

Boiler Flue Brushes
Boiler Flue Cleaners
Boiler Flue Scrapers.
Boiler Insulating Cem
Boiler Regulators ..

Boiler Tube Expander
Beaders

Boilermakers’ Tools
Bolsters, Wagon,...
Bolster Plates, Wagoi
Bolster Rolls
Bolster Springs, Wagi
Bolster Stakes. Wagon
Bolster Standards,
Wagon

Bolts, Barn Door
Bolts, Barrel
Bolts, Carriage
Bolts, Cellar
Bolts, Chain
Bolts, Door 912
Bolts, Eye
Bolts, Fluted Tiro .

Bolts, Flush
Bolts, French Windov
Bolts, Foot Door . .

.

Bolts. Gun. Write f<
Gun Repair Catalol

Bolts, Hame
Bolts, Hay Carrier.
Bolts, Hook
Bolts, Iron Work ...
Bolts, Lag
Bolts, Machine
Bolts, Plow
Bolts, Post Tension
Bolts, Shaft
Bolts, Sleigh Shoe...
Bolts, Stove
Bolts, Strap
Bolts, Tire
Bolts, Wagon King .

Bolts, Wagon Tongue
Bolts, Window
Bolts and Clamps...
Bolt Clippers
Bolt 'Cutters
Bolt Hooks
Bolt Nuts
Bolt Snaps, Harness.
Bolt Taps, Stove . .

.

Bolt Threaders and P
Wrenches

Bolt Tongs
Bolt Washers
Bonbons
Bon Bon Baskets,

Sliver 45
Bon Sons. Paper . .

.

Bonbon Dishes, Chin
Bonbon Dishes, Cut

Glass
Bonbon Dishes, Sllvei
Bond Paper
Bones, Clappers. ,49i
Bone Buttons
Bono Cutters
Bono Hair Pins
Bono Rings. Embroldf
Bono Trimming Rings

Harness
Bona and Shell Mills
Boning Knives .....
Bonnets. Babies’. 13
Bonnets, Children's .

Bonnet Mirrors

Books
Bocks
5GG, 5(J7, .“>(>

573-580, 8ft O,
Books, Account .

.

Books, Bible ....
Books, Bill
Books, Blank ...
Books, Boys’ 5<>§
Books, Card Game..
8ooks. Composition
Books. Day
Books, Electrical
Books. Fairy Tales
Books, Knitting ....
Books, Looseleaf
Books, Memorandum
Books. Mother Goose
Books. Music
Books, Needle . ,'2\

Books, Note ... 5Sf
Books, Note Receipt
Books of Fiction 50

IJlen^crruX^lLa'uL 'Cfueage Paint to Protect your Property. Our Paint Book tells you how.



le Page
..568
..567

on Adventure
Paint ......

Photographic
645
210

..568. 5S0
589
587
5SS
400

.567. 568
567

....... .585

. .683, 607
i>N.>

Stands, Revolving.C97
ises <>06, 60 /

ises, Combina-
606. 607

ise Colonnades ..878
iS9 Desks.. 606, 607
epers* Books 570
*eping, Books on
.......... 570. 587
eping Books 570
ts, Christmas ...582
ts, Friendship ..582
ts. Gift 582
ts, New Year ...5S2
. SwinglngCranelOOl

Pin ...

Poem
Receipt
Record
Scrap .

Song .

Story .

Toy
Writing
:scks ..

Satchels

Boots

Ar cle Page
BoA.fc, Wash, Bathroom. 941
B<„/ls, Water. Barn.lOOl
B -ids, Water Closet 941
F Kvls, Whipped Cream. 795
’fowling Games 566
Bowling Shoes 634
Boxes. See Kind of Box
Wanted

Boxes and Screws, Vice.932
Box Bottoms, Wagon ..990
Box Cameras 642
Box Casters 917
Box Connectors, Cable.. 658
Box Corners 916
Box Corner Irons 992
Box Fasteners 992
Box HandcartslOOO, 1029
Box Handles 916
Box Hinges 914
Box Locks ,916
Box Nails 91‘
Box Rods, Wagon 992
Box Rod Handle Nuts,
Wagon 99-

Box Springs 708
Box Stationery 584
Box Vises. Blacksmiths’.932
Boxing Gloves 634
Boxing Shoes 634
Boxing Tights 631

For the Boy

Article Page
|

Article Page Article Page
f
Article Page

...904
. .904

..98’:
...665
...781
.1001
...987
...867

...916

Ankle, Horse 968
Ankle and Shin..968
Auto Tire. 886, 896
Body 301
Children’s 301
Cowboy’s ..297. 291
Felt 301
Hook-On, Tire...886
Horse 968
Hunting 29S
Lawn 968
Leather. ..291, 297
Men298. 301. 303
Motorcyole Tire.. 652
Outer ...» 886
Poultice 968
Quarter 968
Rubber 298
Soaking 968
Storm 298
Tire 8S6
Tire, for Fords. . .896
Women’s 301
alks 932
lammers 305
.aces 305
Socks 302
ind Sock Com-
tlon 302
», Babies’. 137. 287
is. Babies’, Knit. 137
s. Men’s 298
id Talcum Powders532

829
lux Nozzles 1009
nix Solutions,
ylng 563
s, Felt Robe 971
•s, Metal Ceiling..920
•s, Oilcloth 774
rt, Rug . . .773, 774
s, Wall, Oilcloth. Write
Free Wall Paper Book.
r Stencils 870
I, Pocket 906
i. Sill 906
Acid 560
Aeid, Powdered. . .557
Attachments ..

Machines
Machines and

. .004
Tools ..904
Bags
Bean Pots .

.

.796
i Cologne, Ivorette

..542
, Hot Water
...143. 552,,

815
L Inner Glass .

.

. .889
E Milk 1010
i. Milk Tester . lOll
Milk and Cream

1010
Nursing 143
Oil 795
Perfume, Ivorette

k 540. 542
w. Rubber 552
gs, Talcum .540-542
», Vacuum 889
*s. Vinegar 794
is, Water, Bedroom.552
i Brushes, Dairy .1010
s Brushes, Nursing.143
• Caps, Milk ... . 1010

,
» Cleaners, Babies’143

, is Corks 562
• Covers, Milk ...1010

,
« Holders, Perfume

,|| 540-542
Labels 591

. Nipples, Nursing.143
Ing Caps 1010

l. Wagon Box..990
Cleats, Wagon. . .990
Fullers 930
Loops. Hame. . . .965
and Top Swages.908

' Caps 119
Clocks 470

lr Clocks, Ivorette

...540, 542
plr Dolls 527
oir Lamps, Electric661
lr Slippers
.....276, 280, 282
on Cubes 829
jets, Buttonhole 74
jet Holders

792, 794, 795
nlerres 74
Hair 216
Ribbon ....216, 217
Violin 491
Wagon 990
Clasps, Hair 216
Hair, Violin 496

J
Staples 992
Ties Boys’ 387
Ties, Men’s 387
Remedies, Babies’. 143
788-789, 791, 794
Aluminum 798
Berry 796
China 793
Chopping 802
Closet 941
Cut Glass 794
Enameled 801
Frappe 796
Fruit 796
Fruit, Silver 457
Glass 794
Lavatory Wash ..941
Mixing
....796, 7{)i8, 801
Nut Jr/. ...457
Oyster ..7118. 789
Punch . . T. . .

.

.796
Salad lOS, 794
Scotch ..J 800
liver ...1 457
ioup . . . .788, 789
ugar V
.788, 7|9, 791

Wash ....*...815

Boys' Arctics 300
Boys' Athletic Shoes

291. 634
Boys' Axes 908
Boys’ Axe Handies ....908
Boys' Baseball Goods...635
Boys’ Bath Robes 376
Boys’ Belt and Hose
Supporters 212

Boys’ Bicycles ....646-648
Boys' Blouses ..,378. 382
Boys’ Books ....568, 569
Beys’ Bow Ties 387
Boys’ Boxing Gloves 634
Boys’ Caps 411
Eoys’ Caps, Knit 269
Boys’ Clothing. 141, 33.,
346, 348, 358, 359,

Boys’ Clothing Measure. 596
Boys’ Coats 345. 346,

. 348. 358. 359. 371
Boys’ Coat Measure *>96
Boys’ Coliars 388
Boys’ Drawers 2t>.
Boys' Drums 503
Boys’ Felt Boots ......301
Boys’ Flannel „„„

Shirts 378, 382
Boys’ Footballs 630
Boys' Gaiters 284
Boys’ Garters 212
Boys’ Gloves 408. 409
Boys’ Gymnasium Shoes634
Boys’ Handkerchiefs ...199
Boys’ Hats 393, 411
Boys’ Hats, Waterproof .371
Boys’ Heavy Lined
Clothing. .348, 358, 3«9

Boys’ Hi-cut Shoes 297
Boys’ Hose Supporters. -212
Boys' Hosiery 22«>,

.. .230, 231, 233-23.J
Boys’ Hosiery Measure. 596
Boys’ Jerseys 26S
Boys’ Knickerbockers ..337,
Boys’ Knit Goods 269
Boys’ Knives 306
Boys’ Leather Coats ...348
Boys’ Leather Top 0vers302
Boys’ Leggings 284
Boys’ Mackinaw Cloth-
ing 346

Boys’ Military Suits...338
Boys’ Mittens ....408, 409
Boys’ Neckwear 38

/

Boys’ Nightshirts. 376, 377
Boys’ Norfolk

Suits 339, 343
Boys’ Overalls, Jackets,

Suits 371
Boys’ Overcoats ..344, 34o
Boys’ Overshoes. .299, 303
Boys’ Pajamas ..376, 377
Boys’ Pants •••337
Boys’ Play Suits. 338, 371
Boys’ Puttees 284
Boys’ Raincoats ....... -3 /l
Boys’ Rings 425
Boys’ Roller Skates 633
Boys’ Rompers 3 41
Boys’ Rubbers . .299, 303
Boys’ Rubber Boots....303
Boys’ Rubber Coats 3/1
Boys’ Saddles ...954-95/
Boys’ Sailor Suits 338
Boys’ Sandals ^86
Boys’ Scarfs, Knit ....269
Boys’ Shirts ....378, 381-
Boys’ Shoes 2/2,

. .. ....293, 295-297
Boys’ Skates 632
Boys’ Sleds -.510
Boys’ Sleeping
Garments 3/6, 377

Boys’ Slicker Coats ...371
Boys’ Slippers ••276, 29-
Boys’ Socks . . . ...233, —34
Boys’ Stockings ......22o,

. 230, 231. 233
Boys’ Stocking Measure.o90
BOyS

.'

.f.

U
.'*343, 358. *371

Boys’ Suits. 338,343,3o8.
371

Boys’ Suit Measure 596
Boys’ Suspenders •••••389
Boys’ Sweaters . .266-263
Boys’ Sweater Measure 596
Boys’ Tennis Shoes ....—31
Bbys’ Ties 387
Boys’ Toboggans ..••-•«33
Boys’ Trapping Outfits..928
Boys’ Umbrellas 412
Boys’ Undershirts 2o7
Boys’ Underwaists 1-3
Boys’ Underwear 256. 2s>7
Boys’ Underwear
Measure 596

Boys’ Union Suits^ ^

Braces, Wagon Box . .992
j

Brace Countersinks 906 .

Brace Drills 904
|

Brace Reamers 906
Brace Wrenches 992
Brace and Bit Ex-

tensions
Brace and Bit Sets.

Bracelets 428, 429
Bracelets, Child’s. 428, 429
Bracelets, Watch .444, 44o
Bracelet Watches 444, 445
Brackets, Banjo 496
Brackets, Curtain Pole 781
Brackets, Elbow 781
Brackets, Flower Pot ..917
Brackets, Hay Rack oa 'T

Brackets, Insulator
Brackets, Pole .....
Brackets, Post
Brackets, Rafter ..

Brackets, Roof ....
Brackets, Screen,
Window, Door ..

Brackets, Shelf .......917
Brackets. Sink 942
Brackets, Stall 1001
Brackets, Telegraph ... .665
Brackets, Telephone ...665
Brackets, Track,

Barn Door 987
Brackets, Track,

Hay Carrier 987
Brackets, Track,

Litter Carrier 1001
Brackets, Wall .661, 1001
Brackets, Window Shade785
Bracket Lamps 787
Bracket Saws 901
Bracket Saw Blades ..901
Bracket and Scroll Saws 901
Brads, Linoleum 774
Brads, Wire 917
Braid, Silk 218
Braids, Binding 211
Braids, Coronation ...211
Braids. Dress Trlm’g. . .211
Braids, Fancy Work ...211
Braids, Finishing 211
Braids, Military 21S
Braids, Ric-Rac 211
Braids, Skirt 211
Braids, Trimming .211, 218
Braids, Turtleback ....211
Braid, Featheredge 211
Braid Lacers 218
Braid Pins, Hair 210
Brakes, Wagon Gear....991
Brake Bands, Auto ...898
Brake Band Linings ..890
Brake Band Rivets 890
Brake Levers, Wagon...991
Brake Lever and Ratchet

992
Brake Linings, Auto -.890
Brake Lining for Fords 897
Brake Rods Supports,
Auto -..89.

Brake Shoes 898
Brake. Wagon 991
Brake Wrenches, Auto 891
Bran. Write for Gro-

cery Catalog
Branches, Soil Pipe, T

Write for Plumbing and
Heating Catalog

Branching, Metal
Moulding 920

Breeches, Riding, Men’s
362. 363, 365

Breeching 948, 963
Breeching, Buggy ......963
Breeching, Dees ...... .968
Breeching, Harness94S, 963
Breeching, Hip 963
Breeching, Single Strap.963
Breeching, Slip 963
Breeching Straps 963
Breeching, Team 963
Breeching, Wagon 963
Breeders’ Instruments ...562
Bretonne Nets 219
Briar Pipes 544
Bricks, Medicated Salt..562
Brick Chisels 907
Brick Drills 904
Brick Hammers 907
Brick Jointers ......907
Brick Paints 866
Brick Steel Slidings 920
Brick Trowels 907
Brick and Concrete Paints

866
Bricklayers’ Tools 907
Bricklaying, Books on..575
Bridal I llusio-h 215
Bridal Veils 215
Bridal Wreaths 74
Bridges, Stringed Instru-

ments 496, 497
Bridge Paints 86/
Bridge Pins, Guitar 49/
Bridging Telephones ...665

Bridles

Brushes, Stable 970
Brushes, Spoke 894
Brushes, Stencil 870
Brushes, Street 816
Brushes, Stucco 873
Brushes, Toilet Bowl ..817
Brushes, Tooth ........550
Brushes, Typewriter ...590
Brushes, Varnish. 869, 873
Brushes, Wall Stencil..870
Brushes, Water Closet .817
Brushes, Whisk 548
Brushes, Whitewash .-..873
Brushes, Window S17
Brushes and Cups,

Shaving, Silver .453 |

Brushes and Curry
Combs 970

Brush Attachments for
Washing Bottles 1010

Brush Breakers 979
Brush and Combs Sets .538
Brush and 'Comb Sets,

Babies’ 140, 454
Brush and 'Comb Sets,

Men’s, Silver 453
Brush and Comb

Trays, Ivorette. 541, 542
Brush and Mop Holder.813
Brush 'Cocoa Mats ....774
Brush, Comb and

Mirror Sets 538
Brush, Comb and Mirror

Sots. Silver.... 454, 538
Brush Hooks 924
Brush Plows 979
Brush Sets, Military,

Silver 453

Building Paper 876
Building Toys 504
Built-In Fixtures 878
Bulbs, Atomizer 5o3
Bulbs. Auto, Electric. . .664
Bulbs, Christmas Tree..667
Bulbs, Electric ..660, 664
Bulbs, Flower 581
Bulbs, Lamp, Auto ... ...664
Bulbs, Massage 549
Bulbs, Nitrogen 660
Bulbs, Plant ...581
Bulbs, Syringe 552
Bulb Sets 581
Bulb Syringes o.>2
Bulb Tubing 552
Bulk Down 713
Bulk Feathers 713
Bull Leaders 927
Bull Rings 927
Bull Ring Snaps 927
Bullet Lead 624-626
Bullnose Planes 902
Bumpers, Aute ...889
Bumpers, Barn Door ..915
Bumpers for Fords 897
Bunchers, Hay 986
Bunco, Game of 507
Bungalow Beds 705
Bungalow Dresses, __
Women’s 96, 97

Bunion Protectors 304
Bunion Remedies 559
Bunnies, Toy .505, 515
Bunting 149
Buntings, Babies’ 133
Bunting Flags 640
Bureau Clocks 47O,

Brass

Brass Band Instruments
and Fittings ...494-495

Brass Beds 701
Brass Binding / /4

g
ra*? g°*,J/

imm,naS
•40’Tl Broouers. rouury

Brass Bugles 1006.
Brass Butts 914
Brass Chains, Picture .781
Brass Cup Hooks ....917
Brass Desk Sets .....584
Brass Disc Spreaders ..967
Brass Gauge Cocks ...93
Brass Head Tacks 917

Bridles 960, 961
Bridle Bits 967
Bridle Checks 964
Bridle Crowns, Buggy...964
Bridle Fronts, Buggy ...964
Bridle Fronts, Team....964
Bridle Parts 964, 967
Bridle Reins 958
Bridle Reins, Riding 958
Bridle Rein Chains 968
Bridle Repairs 964
Bridie Trimmings. 967, 969
Brief Cases 412, 585
Bri 1 liantine 533
Brilliantine, Dress Material

...180
Broad-axe Handles ....907
Broad Hatchets 9Q7
Broad Hatchet Handles..907
Broadcloths 165, 180
Broadcloth Shirting, Sllk.170
Brocaded Ribbon .......217
Brocaded Satin 174
Brocaded Tussah 170
Broilers, Electric 663
Broiler and Toaster,

Electric 663
Bromide Potassium ....561
Bromo Quinine, Laxative558
Bromo Seltzer . 558
Bronchial Remedies ...560
Bronchial Tablets «,..560
Bronzes 868
Bronze Powder 868
Bronzing Brushes .......873
Bronzing Liquid ..868
Bronzing Outfits 868
Brooches 422. 427,

428. 433, 438
Brooches, Diamond ....422
Brooches, Emblem 438
Brooches, Gold 422,

. 427, 428, 433. 438
Brood Coops 1006
Brood Frames, Bee... 1008
Brooders 1006
Brooders, Hover 1Q07
Brooders, Poultry _ ^

1006, 1007
Brooders, Stove 1006
Brooder Thermometers. .466
Brooms 816
Brooms, Whisk ...C-....548
Broom Handles 816
Brushes, Artist 593

Oliver ‘•JO { VVA >49
Brush and Comb Cases.754 c i','

‘ rhi?, ’ 5m
Brussels, Net 215 Bureau Sets, China . , . . . .13

Brussels Seamless Rugs I
Bureau Sets, Ivor®**®-

• ;>y”
757 758, 764 I

Burglar Guards, Window.91o

* 914 Brushes, Auto Painting. 86
917 Brushes, Babies;. 140, 143

Brass Hooks
Brushes Barbers’ 550

Brass Hose Couplings
Brass Letters 069
Brass Linoleum Nosing.774
Brass Lubricator 937
Brass Oil Founts 787
Brass Oil Guns, Auto 891
Brass Pins 210
Brass Polish 817
Brass Rods, Curtain..781
Brass Rosettes 967
Brass Seam Binding ..774
Brass Sockets, Curtain
Pole

Brass Tacks
Brass Valves
Brass Wire
Brassieres,
Brassieres.

781
91’
93"
911

Maternity ..121
Nemo Ill

Boys’ Vests, Knit -
Boys’ Wagons 512
Boy’s Wash Suits 338
BOyS

:

WatCh
4
e
l6-448. 452

Boys’ Waterproof Clothing

. 346. 348, 358. 371
Boys’ Work Clothing

346. 348. 358. 359
Boys’ Wristlets 269
Boy Scout Stories 5<>9
Braces, Ankle 555
Braces, Auger 906
Braces, Bicycle Mud
Guard ,6o0

Braces, Bit .906
Braces. Body 555
Braces, Buck Saw 909
Braces, Corner 906
Braces, Ratchet 906
Braces, Shoulder 55o
Braces, Side 992

Brassieres, Nursing ....127
Brassieres, Women’s ..110,

Ill, 119. 127
Brazing Compounds ....929
Brazing Solder 921
Brazing Torches 921
Brazion Outfits 929
Bread Baskets, Silver ..457
Bread Boards
Bread Boxes
Bread Knives
Bread Makers 800
Bread Pans 797. 798, 801
Bread Pans, Glass 796
Bread Plates, Communion

454
Bread Raisers. .. .797. 800
Bread Stick Pans 800
Bread" Toasters, Electric. 663
Bread Trays .457
Bread Trays. Silver 457
Bread and Butter Plates

788-791. 793
Bread and Cake Boxes

797, 807
Bread and Meat Knives.803
Breakers, Brush 979
Breakers, Horse 968
Breakers, Prairie 979
Breakfast Foods. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Breakfast Plates

7S8. 789, 791
Breakfast Sets _ _

788, 790, 791
Breakfast Sets Children’s

793
Breast Binders. Women'sl27
Breast Chains, Horsie.968
Breast Collars and Traces

962
Breast Collar Housings. .965
Breast Collar Pads 965
Breast Drills 906
Breast Pins

427, 428, 433
BreastPIns, Diamond..433
Breast Pumps -.143
Breast Straps 963
Breast Strap Roller Snap

969
Breast Strap Slides 968
Breast Strap Slides and
Snaps .968

Braces’, Singletree'
*

” 4)02 Breast Supporters.llO 111
Braces, Spinal 555

|

Breast and Hand Drills 006

Brushes, Bath 548
Brushes, Bath Tub. .... .817
Brushes, Beauty, Rubber549
Brushes, Boiler Flue —935
Brushes, Bottle,

Cleaning 1010
Brushes, Bottle,
Nursing -143

Brushes, Bronzing 8/3
Brushes, 'Card Writers’ 872
Brushes, Clarinet 494
Brushes, Cleaning,

Bicycle 651
Brushes, Cleaning, Wire.872
Brushes, Closet 817
Brushes, Clothes 548
Brushes, Clothes,

Ivorette 540, 542
Brushes, Clothes, Silver 453
Brushes, Complexion ..549
Brushes, Counter .....817
Brushes, Cream
Separator - —1010

Brushes, Dairy 1010
Brushes, Dusting 81 7
Brushes, Enamel ......873
Brushes, File 905
Brushes, Floor Waxing _

816, 81
Brushes, Flue 935
Brushes, Glue 8/3
Brushes, Gun .••••••••

1
?27

Brushes, Hair. 453, 548,
540-542

Brushes, Hair.
Ivorette 540-542

Brushes, Hair, Silver -453
Brushes, Hand 548
Brushes, Hat .548
Brushes, Hat, Ivorette. 540^

B ru shes,’ H at, S 1 1ver . .453
Brushes., Horse .....—970
Brushes, Kalsomine ...873
Brushes, Massage 549
Brushes, Military ... • 538.

539, 548
Brushes. Military,

Ivorette 540-542
Brushes, Military. Silver453
Brushes, Milk Bottle,

Babies’ 143
Brushes, Milk Bottle, ^ ^ ^

Dairy 101

0

Brushes, Milk Can IOIO
Brushes, Nail -o48
Brushes, Paint

Brushes,’ Paperliangers’.

Write for Free Wall
Paper 'Catalog.

Brushes, Plasterers872-873
Brushes, Radiator.816, 873
Brushes, Rifle 62"
Brushes, Roof 86'
Brushes, Roof Paint . .86
Brushes. Rubber 549
Brushes, Sash 873
Brushes, Scrub 816
Brushes. Separator ...1010
Brushes, Shaving. 543, 550
Brushes, Shoe . 304, 810
Brushes, Sign Writers’. 8,
Brushes. Sink .81

Bubble Blowers 514
Bubble Books 567
Buchu and Juniper
Compound 558

Buck Saws 909
Buck Saw Blades 909
Buck Saw Parts 909
Buck Saw Sets 909
Buck Scrapers lOOO
Buck and Sweep Rakes 986
Buckets, Aluminum ,_..800
Buckets, Commode 815
Buckets, Enameled

801, 815
Buckets, Galvanized ...813
Buckets, Milk 1010
Buckets, Minnow 63‘
Buckets, Mop 813
Buckets, Rubber Pump.938
Buckets, Sand, Well ....939
Buckets, Tin - 797
Buckets, Well 938
Bucket Chain Pumps ..938
Bucket Pumps 938
Bucket Spray Pumps .1009
Bucket Sprayers 1009
Buckles, Belt, Men’s ..439
Buckles, Buggy Curtain 993
Buckles, Cincha 958
Buckles, 'Coat 218
Buckles, Harness 969
Buckles, Roller -.969
Buckles, Suit .. 218
Buckles, Trace 969
Buckles, Turn 918
Buckles and Snap9..„.969
Buckle Shields 969
Buckle Snaps 969
Buckle and Billet

Hitching Straps. ...» .964
Buckram 156
Buckskin Gauntlets 404
Buckskin Gloves.402, 404
Buckwheat. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Bud Vases 795
Bud Vases. Silver 455
Buffers, Electric 667
Buffers, Horseshoers' ..932
Buffers, Nail,

Ivorette ...... .541, 542
Buffets 734-737,

739-741. 878
Buffets, China ..734-737,

739
Buffet Lamps, Electric.

Write for Lighting
Fixtures Catalog.

Buffing Wheels 933
Bug Exterminators 563

Article Page

Burglar Proof Locks...912
Burlap Drapery 773
Burners, Lamp 787
Burlap, Wall. Write for Free
Wall Paper Book

Burlap Trimmers. Write for

Wall Paper Catalog.
Burners, Lamp, Oii^

Burners, Oil Stove 857
Burning Glasses 467
Burrs and Rivets 918
Burr Mills .1016
Burring Reamers 935
Bush Hooks ...924
Bush Snaths 924
Bush and Grass Snaths.924
Bushed Sockets 659
Bushel Baskets 806
Bushings, Auto. Write

for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Bushings, Brass -.940
Bushings, Electric 659
Bushings, Iron 940
Bushings, Reducing, Pipe940
Bushings, and Lock

Nuts, Pipe 940
Business Correspon-

dence, Book on 579
Business Law, Books
on 578, 579

Bust Confiners HO
Bust Forms 224
Bust Form Corsets 115
Busters, Middle 979
Butchers' Cleavers 803
Butchers’ Furnaces... . .1005
Butchers’ Kettles 800
Butchers’ Knives 803
Butchers’ Linen 151
Butchers’ Meat Choppers.804
Butchers’ Saws 803
Butchers’ Saw Blades. .803
Butchers’ Steels 803
Butchers’ Tools ..802, 803
Butts, Door -....914
Butts, Cabinet 912
Butts, Transom 914
Butt Chains 968
Butt Chisels 907
Butt Gauges -...910
Butters, Individual 788

Button Holes. Buggy Cur-
tains 993

Button Hole Bououets. . . .74
Button Hole Scissors ...307
Button Hole Thread 213
Button Hooks, Ivorette

541, 542
Button Outfits, Shoo 304
Buzz Saws 909
Buzzers, Electric.657, 666
Buzzers. Test 666
Buzzer Push Buttons -. .6«6

CABS, Auto 996
abs. Auto Truck,

997, 998
ab». Babies’ 144

Cabs, Doll 522, 527
Cabs for Ford Trucks..998
Cabinets. Bath 557
Cabinets, Bathroom ..754
Cabinets, China

734. 737. 739
Cabinets, Disc Record 483
Cabinets, Filing 589
Cabinets. Kitchen 748-753
Cabinets, Medicine , .754
Cabinets, Music 483
Cabinets, Office 733
Cabinets. Phonograph

Record 483
Cabinets, Roll or Sheet
Music 483

Cabinets. Sewing 679, 683
Cabinets. Stationery . .590
Cabinets, Vapor Bath ..557
Cabinets. Wall 754
Cabinet Bases... 748, 750
Cabinet Butts 912
Cabinet Clamps 926
Cabinet Files 905
Cabinet Hardware 912, 916
Cabinet Planes 902
Cabinet Scrapers 903
Cabinet Sewing Machines

. 820. 823, 825. 827
Cabinet Tables . 748. 750
Cabinet Telephones ..665
Cabinet Tools 914
Cabinet Transmitters ..666
Cabinet Varnishes 869
Cabinetmakers’ Tools .901-

. 908. 910, 914. 926

Cables

Butter Boxes

Buggies

Buggies, Babies' 144
Buggies. Doll - 522
Buggies’ Horse 994
Buggy Aprons i. .999
Buggy Accessories 992
Buggy Axles 991
Buggy Breeching 963
Buggy Bridles 960
Buggy Bridle Cheeks. . . .964
Buggy Bridle Crowns...964
Buggy Bridle Fronts ..964
Buggy Carpets 993
Buggy Covers, Babies’ ..140
Buggy Curtains 993
Buggy Curtain Lights. .993
Buggy Curtain Materlals993
Buggy Cushions 993
Buggy Doubletree Sets..990
Buggy Doubletree Woods990
Buggy Driving Lines...964
Buggy Fronts 999
Buggy Hames 961
Buggy Harness ..951, 953
Buggy Harness Shaft
Tugs 962

Buggy Harness Traces. .961
Buggy Jacks 992
Buggy Lamps 993
Buggy Lights, Electric. .993
Buggy Lines .....964
Buggy Mats 993
Buggy Neckyokes 990
Buggy Neckyoke Flttings992
Buggy Nets ..975
Buggy Oilcloth 993
Buggy Parts ...990, 991
Buggy Repairs ..990, 993
Buggy Robes 971-973
Buggy Shaft Couplings.991
Buggy Side Straps ....963
Buggy Storm Fronts...999
Buggy Storm Shields. . .999
Buggy Tops 993
Buggy Top Fabrics ....993
Buggy Top and Seat

Dressing 993
Buggy Varnishes .......866
Buggy Wagons 995
Buggy Wheel Repairs. .991
Buggy Whips 966
Buggy Wrenches 992
Buggy and Carriage

Painf 866
Bugles 495
Bugles, Song-O-Phone.497
Builders’ Books 571^
Builders’ Electrical Suppl’

Write for Lighting Fixt/

Catalog.
Builders’ Hardware ...

914,
Builders’ Levels
Building Blocks
Building Corners, Gal
Building Material.

8"
1

Building Outfits, Tj

Butter Boxes, Parcel Post
ioio

Butter Chips . —— . — ..591
Butter. Cocoa 557
Butter Churns 1011
Butter Churns, Household802
Butter Churns, Stoneware796
Butter Cloth 148
Butter Colors 1011
Butter Crocks 796
Butter Dishes ...455, 456,

788, 789, 791
Butter Dishes, Silver

.455, 456
Butter Knives, Pearl

Handle 465
Butter Knives, Silver

...455, 459. 461-466
Butter Knife and Sugar
Spoon Sets.. .459, 461,

466
Butter Ladles IOIO
Butter Makers 1011
Butter Making Ther-

mometers 4(><>

Butter Molds IOIO
Butter Papers 1011
Butter Spreaders, Pearl

Handle 465
Butter Spreaders, Silver459,
...461-463, 465, 466

Butter Tubs, Silver— .. .455
Butter Workers .... ...lOll
Butter Wrappers lOll
Butterine. Writa for Grocery

Catalog.
Buttermilk Soap 556
Buttons, Bachelors* —..209
Buttons, Bone 209
Buttons, Buggy 993
Buttons, Celluloid 209
Buttons, Clinch 993
Buttons, Cloth Covered. .180
Buttons, Coat ... — ....209
Buttons, Collar 435
Buttons, Cuff 436
Buttons, Cuff. Gold— ..436
Buttons, Door 913
Buttons, Dress 20°“
Buttons, Ear
Buttons, Electric
Buttons, Emblem.
Buttons, Fur
Buttons, Jet
Buttons. Made
Buttons, Mid
Buttons, Pa,

'

Buttons, P
Buttons,
Buttons,
Bu

Cables, Armored 658
Cables. Electrio 658
Cables, Hay Carrier 987
Cables, Ignition 664
Cables, Lead Covered .658
Cables. Lightning Rod .919
Cables, Lighting 892
Cables, Starting 892
Cables, Steel Log Chain

909
Cables. Wire ...915. 987
Cable Box Connectors 658
Cable Carriers 987
Cable Chains, Log 909
Cable Clamps -.987
Cable Clamps, Clips

926, 987
Cable Coll Chains 909
Cable Connectors 658. 919
Cable Copper 919
Cable Door Holsts 987
Cable Elastic 212
Cable Hooks 909
Cable Log Chains 909
Cable Net Curtains ...778
Cable Stump Pullers. .1000
Cable Traces 961
Cable Wire. 667, 926. 987
Cafe Silverware 464
Cafeteria Hog Feeders. 1004
Cages. Bird 805
Cage Hooks 805
Cage Springs -...805
Cakes:—Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Cake Baskets, Silver...457
Cake Boxes 797, 807
Cake Closets ....797, 807
Cake Cutters ....797, 798
Cake Decorations,Candy530
Cake Forks, Silver461.462
Cake Griddles 800
Cake Molds

...797, 798, 800. 801
Cake Ornamenting

Outfits 797
Cake Pans .796-798, 800
Cake Plates 793. 795
Cake Plates, China. ...793
Cake Servers, Pearl

Handle 465
Cake Servers, Silver,

455, 459, 461-463, 465 .

Cake Trays, Silver 457 \

Cake Turners 798,
Cake and Sandwich Trays,

Silver 457|
Calcimine—See ‘‘Kaliomlne”
Calcium Arsenate

Powder 563
Calcium Carbide 650
Calcium Sulphide Tab*

lets 560
Calcium Wafers 559
Calculation Books —..-578
Caldron Furnaces 1005
Caldron Kettles 1005
Calendars 582
Calendars, Friendship. .582
Calendar Pads 582
Calf Dehorners, Chem-

ical 562
Calf Halters 961
Calf Meal. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Calicos 154, 157
Calipers, Carpenters’ ...911
Calipers, Machinists’ ..911
Caliper, Gauges 911
Caliper Rules 910
Calks, Boot Screws 932
Calks, Horseshoe — 932
Calks Shoe 304
Calks, Toe 932
Calk Drills 932
Calk Drill Taps 932
Calk Welding Dies 930
CalMiaps - 932

jrd 624, 627
627
627
.627

7

Ask for Free Sample Book of Latest Designs in wall paper.



Article Page
Cameo Rings ...421, 42K.

427
Cameras and Supplies. 042-

«44
Camisoles, Misses’ 110, 122
Camisoles, Womon’s ..lit),

Camisole Laces ..220, 221
Camisole Ribbon . .210, 2 17
Camp Axes 412.8
Camp Beds fill
Camp Blankets till
Camp Boxes Oil
Camp Chairs 04 1

Camp Cooking Outfits ..041
Camp Cots 041, 71.!
Camp Furniture OH I

Camp Grids 041
Camp Lights 0-1 I

Camp Pants 02!)
Camp Stools 041
Camp Stoves ....041. 857
Camp Supplloe 041
Camp Tables 041
Camners’ Knives 307
Campers’ Lanterns ....041
Camphor 557
Camphor Creams 535
Camphor Gum 557
Camphor, Spirits of 557
Camphor Ointment 535
Camphorated Creams. . .535
Camphorated Oil 557
Camping Books 570
Camping Tents 03!)
Cans. Coffee 807
Cans, Cream Setting .14)10
Cans, Dairy 14110
'Cans, Douche 551
Cans, Flour SOT
Cans, Gasoline H4)tS
Cans, Kerosene 800
Cans. Milk and Creamll)l4)
Cans, Oil 84)0. S28
Cans, Oil, Oilers, Blcyc!et>50
Cans. Sugar 807
Can Brushes. Milk ...14)10
Can Fillers 70S
Canary Seed.
'Candles. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Candles, Christmas

502. B.81
Candles, Electric. 001, 007
Candle Holdors 5S1
Candlo Holdors, 'Christ-

mas Tree . \ 502
Candle Lamps, Dark
Room 044

Candle Lamps, ElcotricOOl)
Candlesticks ....457, 40!).

007. 705
Candlesticks, 'Christmas

Tree. Electric 007
Candlesticks, Glass 7f)5
Candlesticks, Mahogany. 40!)
Candlesticks, Silver ....457

Candy

Candy 528-531
'Candy Boxes 528
Candy Jars, Glass ....457
Candy Jars, Silver 457
Candy Making, Books.. 572
Candy Making Ther.
mometers 466

Cane Knives 624
Canned Foods. Write

for Grocery ‘Catalog.

Canned Heat 805
Canning, Books on 572
Canning Outfits 804
Cannon Heating Stoves.851
Canoe Glue 638, 871
Canoo Paddles 638
Canopies, Hammock ...681
Canopy Tops for

Fordson9 000
Canopy Tops, Vehicle .4)01
Canopy Vehicles 001
Cant Hooks 000
Cant Hook Handles ...900
Cant Saw Flics 005
Canteens, Campers’ ....641
Canteeh Bags 396
Canteens for Boy Scouts(>41
Canton Flannels 161
'Canton Flannel Glovoa .407
Canvas 150
Canvas Curtains, Porch.630
Canvas, Wagon Cover ..630
Canvas Belting 036
Canvas Caps 620
Canvas Carry-All Bags. 641
Canvas Carriage Covers 003
Canvas Center Straps,
Tennis Net ...635

Canvas Chairs 681
Canvas Clothing 020
Canvas Cots 641
Canvas Covers, Stack ..630
Canvas Gloves 407
Canvas Hatis 620
Canvas Leggings 284

L Canvas Pulley Covering 03(6
Canvas Shell Bags ....(>28
Canvas Shoes . . .270, 282,

283, 2S5, 201
Canvas Slippers 282
Canvas Stools 641
'Canvas Tents 030
Canvas Tops. Vehicles .003
Canvas Waterproofing
Compound 641

Caps, Auto, Women’s70.2 I 7
Caps, Babies' ...137, 138
Caps, Blasting 020
'Caps, Blizzard 620
Caps, Boudoir 110
Caps. Boys' 260. 41.1
Caps, Children’s 137
Caps, Chimney 015
Caps. Driving, Well Pipo030
Caps, Eave Trough and

End Gutter Plpo 021
Caps, Ferrule 025
Caps, Fur, Men's 410
Cnps, Fur. Women’s ....71
Caps, Girls’. .71. 90, 2(52
Caps, Hockey, Men’s . .260
Caps. Hockey. Women’s,

Misses’ and Girls’ . . . .262
Caps. Hunters’. . .30 I, 62!)
Caps, Knee 631
Caps, Knee, Horse jAmlOiK
Caps. Mackinaw .

Caps, Mon’s ..

Cap:

Article Page
Cap and Scarf Bets 41!)

Capes, Babies’... 133, 13!)
Capes, Fur 7!)
Capes, Marabou 214
Capes, Ponchos 4141
Capos. Rain, Girls’ 77
Capes, Rain, Men’, 4141
Capo Chisels 035
Cape Fastener, 218
Capo Gloves 3!)8,

. .391). 402. 403, 408
Capers, Spanish. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Capo D’ Astros. Guitar .407
Caponlilng Sets 14)4)7
Capsules 562
Capsules, Aspirin 557
Capsules, Quinine Sulphate

557
Capsule Injector, 562
Cars, Hand 510
Cars, Paddle 510
Cars, Racing Toy

611. 516, 517
Caramels 52!)
Carbide 641
Carbide Containers 641
Carbide Hunting Lamps. 641
Carbide Lamps 641
Carbide Light. Lighters. .650
Carbine Rifles 4123
Carbine Sheaths 4128
Carbolic Acid 557
Carbolic Acid. Crude ...563
Carbolio Salve 558
Carbon Granules, Telephone

665
Carbon Lamps, Electric. 4160
Carbon Paper 5!)0
Carbon Removers 888
Carbon Removers. Engine.881)
Carbon Scraper Sets, Autov

Write for Auto Supplies
Carbonate of Sodium ...557
Carburetors 81)7
Carburetors. Adjuster Exten-

sion. Write for Auto Sup-
plies Catalog.

Carburetors for Fords.. S07
Carburetors, Motorcycle. 4.52

Wrlto for Bicycle Catalog.
Cards, Birthday 592
Cards. Christmas ......582
Cards, Correspondence .584
Cards. Cotton 774
Cards, Fortune-Telling

505, 507
Cards, New Year 582
Cards, Playing 593
Cards, Post ....581
Cards, Post. Photo 4143
Cards, Sewing 685
Cards, Wool 774
Cards, Wool and Cotton.774
Card Cases 4l2
Card Cases, Playing 593
Card Games ... 54)5, 54)7
Card Games, Tricks, Books

on 571. 593
Card Index Files 589
Card Indexers 733
Card Indexers forRecipes754*
Card Mounts 645
Card Tables 754
Card Trays, Silver 457
Card Tricks, Books on. .571
Card Writers’ Brushes 872,
873. or write for Paint
Catalog.

Cardigans, Women’s .,,.262
Care of the Sick 572
Carmen Face Powder.. .532
Carnations, Artificial ..500
Carpenter’s Adzes 907
Carpenter’s Book 575
Carpenter’s Chalk 1)07
Carpenter's Glues 871
Carpenter’s Hatchets ...907
Carpenter’s Pencils 5841
Carpenter’s Pinchers ....911
Carpenters’ Planes 9412
Carpenter’s Saws 901
Carpenter's Slicks 94)3
Carpenter’s Tools. 901, 903

.. .906-909. 911, 914
Carpenter’s Tool Cases 914
Carpentry, Books on 575

Carpets . ..756, 767-769
Carpets, Vehicle 993
Carpets and Rugs

....756-764, 766-769
Carpet Beaters 816
Carpet Binding 774
Carpet Brooms 814!
Carpet Brushes 816
Carpet Cleaners .774, 817
Carpet Fasteners, Stair.. 774
Carpet Linings 774
Carpet Papers 774
Carpet Remnant Rugs .7541
Carpet Renovator 774
Carpet Sewing 774
Carpet Slippers 292
Carpet Strip 774
Carnet Sweepers, Clean-

ers, Electric 816
Carpet Tacks ...774. 917
Carpet Threads ..213. 774
Carpet Warp 774
Carpet Warp, Crochet

Cotton 213
Carpet and Rug Cleaner. 774
Carpeting 7418
Carriages, Babies’ 144, 145
Carriages, Doll ..522. 527
Carriages, Horse 994
Carriages and Buggies. .994
Carriage Axles. ..990, 1)91
Carriage Bolts 918
Carriage Carpet 993
Carriage Clamps 926
Carriage Cloth 993
Carriage Covers 993
Carriage Cushion Springs!)!)!!
Carriage Hardware .....993
Carriage Heaters 991)
Carriage Heater Fuel 99!)
Carriage Knobs 993
Carriage Lamps 993
Carriage Lamps. Electric.993
Carriage Mats 993
Carriage Matting 993
Carriage Paints ..864!
Carriage Planes 94)2

flago Poles 994)
ege Robes. Babies’. 140

Shafts 990
~ rings 992

m Fronts. . .999
tm Shields. .999

,
Bables.140

abrlcs. . .993
Seat

993
s ...993

...993*06

Article Page
Carriers, Milk Bottle.. 1610
Carriers, Motorcycle ...652
Carriers, Parcel 4154)
Carriors. Sling 987
Carriers, Suit Case, Auto8KS
Carriers. Tire 888
Carriers, Trace 9418
Carriers, Wick 857
Carriers, and Cushions,

Blcyclo 650
'Carriers and Stands,

Bicycle 650
Carrier Cuehlon Stope 14)01
Carrier Track Equip.
ment 1001

'Carrier Track Gates ..14)4)1
Carrier Track, Hay .. .1)87
Carry-All Bags 4141
Carryall Outfits 888
'Carrying Cases, Camera.4144
Carrying Cases, Gun. ..628
Carrying Cases, School

Books 585
'Carts, Baby ....144, 145
Carts, Barrel and Box. 14)00
Carts. Boys’ 512
Carts. Delivery 14)00
Carts, Dog 512
Carts, Doll 522
Carts, Dump 14)29
Carts. Farm 14)29
'Carts, Farm, Hand... 1004)
Carts, Harrow 984
Carts, Low Platform'. 14)4)0
Carts. Orchard 14)4)4)
Carta, Phaeton 095
Carts, Platform 14)4)4)
Carts, Pony 1)95
'Carts, Road 995
Carts. Serving 683
Carts, Spray 104)4)
Carts, Tea 4183, 734
Carts, Toy 512. 517
Cart Shafts 990
Cart Wheels 991
Carter’s Liver Pills.... 559
Cartons, Egg 1008
Cartridges 025
Cartridges, Auxiliary ..625
Cartridges, Fire Arm .625
Cartridges, Photo Flash-

light 644
Cartridges, Rifle and

Revolver 625
Cartridge Belts 4128
Cartridge Films 643
Cartridge Fuses 4159
Cartrldgo Holders, Photo

Flashlight 644
Carvers, Meat or Bread.803
Carving Chisels 903
Carving Knives 803
Carving Sets, Kitchen

and Table 803
Carving Sets, Sliver

458. 400
Carving Sets, Stag 465
Carving Sets, Table

45S, 460, 465
Carving Steels, Stag 4415
Carving Tools 903
Cascara Laxative .... .557
Cascara Laxative Tab-

lets 558
Cascara Sagrada Ex-

tract 561
Cascarets 558
Cascarin Compound 561
Cascarin Tablets 54(1
Cases. Book 696, 697
Cases, Brief 412, 585
Cases, Card 412
Cases, Cigarette, Silver.453
Cases. Clarinet 494
Cases, Cornet ....495
Cases, Desk 733
Cases, Egg 14)08
Cases, Guitar 497
Cases, Gun 628
Cases, Jewel, Sliver and

Gold 454
Cases, Mandolin 497
Cases, Men’s Traveling. .41

7

Cates. Pillow ...146, 147
Cases. Powder 536
Cases, Rifle 628
Cases, Suit 417
Cases, Tool, Machinists.!)! 1
Cases, Tourist 417
Cases. Vanity 536
Cases. Violin 494)
Case Handles 916
Casement Adjusters ....913
Casement Cloth 773
Casement Fasteners ...913
Casement Hardware 913
Casement Rods 913
Cash Boxes 589. 805
Casings, Auto. . .881-883.

885
Casings, Door. Window

878, 879
Casings, Tire Auto

8S1-883, 885
Casings, Tire. Bicycle..649
Casings, Tire, Motor-

cycle . 652
Casing Nalls 917
Casing Reliners, Auto..SS5
Casing Repair Outfits ..887
Casseroles .4545, 792. 796
Casseroles, Silver 456
Cast Iron Kitchen WareSOO
Cast Iron Plpo am)

Fittings 940
Cast Iron Plugs , 940
Cast Iron Ranges. 832-838.

840, 841, 844. S45.
817

Cast Iron Stoves 832-S38.
840. 841, 844, 845,

.847
Cast Iron Tees 940
Cast Iron Ware, Toy . 520
Cast Reducer 940
Castanet Instructions. ..499
Castellated Nuts 890

Casters, Bed 917
Casters. Box 917
Casters, Condiment ....465
Casters, FurnitureS12, 91 7
Casters, Gliding 751
Casters, Stove 812
Castor, Truck 017
Castile Soap 556
Casting Llne9 4136
Casting Reels 636
Casting Rods, Fishing. .636
Castor Oil 557
Castor Oil Aromatic ....557
Castorla 143, 55.8
Castrating Instruments .562
Cats, Toy 515, 516
Cat Collars 610
Catarrh Jelly ... 558, 559
Catarrh Remedies 55!)
Catchers, Lawn, Mower.021.

925. 926
latchers. Hog 1004
” chers' Mitts 635

Ichcs, Cupboard 913
sties, Screen Door. .91

2

shes, Door 913
Ihes, Transom 913
its, Window !)1

3

irs. Hog 927
tics 561
1c Compound

, 561

Article Page
Cathartic Comp Vegetable

Liver Pills 564). 561
Cathartic Pills .. 561
Cathartic Tablets 5411
Catheters 562
Catheters, Horse 5412
Catholic Beads ...434, 574
Cathotio Bible 574
Cathollo Prayer Books ..574
Catholio Rosaries 434
Catsup. Tomato 829
Cattle, Books Oil 579
Cattle Bolls 927
Cattle Covers 975
Cattle Clipping Machine.!)"!)
Cattle Dips 5412
Cattle Ear Punches 927
Cattle Fencing 922
Cattle Fly Guards 975
Cattle Halters 1)411
Cattle Knives 304!
Cattle Leaders 927
CattfS Markers 927
Cattle Dehorners .502. 927
Cattle Remedies 562
Cattle Sprays 562
Cattle Sprayers 1009
Cattle Stalls 1001
Cattle Stanchions and

Fittings 1001
Cattle Ties 927
Cattle Ties and Rope

Leads 964
Cattle Tie Iron 927
Cattle Tonics 562
Cattio Trocars 562
Cattle Trocar and Bull
Punches 562

Cattle Whips ....966
Cavalry Spurs 958
Ceoilian Phonographs

471-477
Cedar Chests 695
Ceilings, Metal 920
Ceiling Borders, Metal..920
Ceiling Boxes. Electric .658
Ceiling Fixtures. Electrlc414il
Ceiling Hooks 916
Colling Lights, Electrlo 6411
Ceiling Plates, StovePipeSI 2
Ceiling Registers 812
Coiling Sockets. Electrlo
Write for Lighting Fix-
tures Catalog

Celery Dishes 792, 794
Celery Tonic 559
Celery Trays 794
Celcstaphonos 497
Celestaphone Strings ...497
Celestaphone Supplies

496, 497
Cellar Bolts 913
Collar Sashes 879
Cellar Window Hinges ..914
Cellar Window Sets 914
Cellos 490
Cello Strings . ...490. 496
Celluloid, Short 993
Celluloid Closet Seats ..941
Celluloid In Sheets ....993
Celluloid Balls 51!)
Celluloid Buttons 209
Celluloid Cement 993
Celluloid Center Rings. .9417
Celluloid Collars 388
Celluloid Dolls 525
Celluloid Hairpins 210
Celluloid Mender 993
Celluloid Mending Out-

fits 894
Celluloid Rattles 519
Celluloid Ribbon Lead-

ers 211
Celluloid Ring Spreaders.967
Celluloid Tooth Brush

Holder 545
Celluloid Toys ..505. 519
Cements 651, 771. 796.

. 867. 886, 889. 993
Cements, Asbestos.867, 943
Cements. Auto Radiator.8S9
Comcots, Belt. Machine.936
Cements, Bicycle 65l
Cements, Books on 575
Cements, Celluloid 993
Cements, China and

Glassware 3S9, 796
Cements, Graphite 651
Cements. Iron 889
Cements, Linoleum ..,.774
Cements, Pipe 943
Cements, Radiator, Auto.880
Cements, Roof .867
Cements, Rubber 65i
Cements, Stove 812
Cements, Tire, Auto 8841
Cements, Tire, Bicycle. .651
Cements. Vulcanizing

—

Write for Auto- Supplies
Catalog

Cements, Wood Rim 651
Cement Boxes Write for
Monument Catalog

Cement Coatings 866
Cement Colors. Write for

Paint Catalog
Cement Laundry Trays..942
Cement Machines, Molds

14)19
Cement Mixers 1019
Cement Paints 866
Cement Patches. Auto.. .884!
Cement Pipe Joint 940
Cement Post Machines. 1019
Cement Rollers 907
Cement Sidewalk Tools. .907
Cement Waterproofing ..8414!
Cement Workers’ Tools .907
Cement and Concrete

Coatings 866
Cementlesa Patches for

Motorcycles 652
Cemetery Fencing

Arches. Settees. Vases
Cemetery Lot Fencing.
Write for Monument
Catalog.

Centers, Neckyoke 992
Centers, Sidewalk 907
Center Bit Sets 94)4
Center Clips. Singletree.992
Center Gauges 91

1

Center Plumes 969
Center Punches 906
Center Rings, Celluloid. .967
Center Rings, Harness

967, 969
Center Straps, TennisNet035
Center Tables 700
Centering Tools. .906, 967
Centerpieces, Stamped ..208
Centerpieces, Table207. 241.8
Centrifugal Pumps ...1023
Cereals. Write tor

Grocery Catalog.
Cereal Cookers ...798. SOI
Cereal Drinks 829
Cereal Sets. Glass 790
Cess Pools. Wrlto for

Plumbing Catalog . . . .943
Chafing Dishes. Electric. 603

Chains

Chains, Antl-Skid. AutoSSS
Chains, Auto Tires ... .8,8,8
Chains. Bicycle 651
Chains. Breast 9418
Chains. Butt 9418
Chains, Cable, Log 1)0!)
Chains. Coat 218

Article Page
Chains. Cow 927
Chains, Cross 888
Chains, Curb 967
Chains, Dog 641)
Chains, Door 914
Chains, Extensions,Trap!)28
Chains, Eye Glass 429
Chains, Fur 218
Chains, Galvanized,
Pumps 938

Chains, Guard 431
Chains. Halter ...908
Chains, Hammoek 640
Chains, Harness 9418
Chains, Heel 968
Chains. Jack 927
Chains. Lapel. Watch ..444)
Chains, Lock, Auto ....880
Chains, Log .909
Chains, Motorcycle 652
Chains, Neck. Gold ....431
Chains. Non-Skid 888
Chains, Pasture 027
Chains. Picture 781
Chains, Pole 992
Chains, Pump 038
Chains, Rein. Bridle 908
Chains, Scarfs 218
Chains, Sprocket BicycleOSU
Chains, Sprocket, Motor-

cycle 652
Chains, Tire, Auto 888
Chains, Trace 1)418
Chains, Trap 928
Chains, Vest ....440, 441
Chains, Wagon, Box ...992
Chains, Wagon, Lock...992
Chains, Watch ...440, 441
Chains, Well 038
Chains and Charms,

Jewelry 431
Chains and Charms.

Watch 441
Chains and Hair Pins,

Eyeglass 429
Chains and Hooks,

Picture 781
Chains and Lockets

428. 431
Chains and Pendants,

Jewelry 428, 431
Chains Adjusters 651
Chain Bolts, Door 913
Chain Buckets, Pump ..938
Chain Bucket Pumps ...938
Chain Doer Bolts 913
Chain Drills 906
Chain Harness 956
Chain Hooks 909
Chain Hoists 020
Chain Knives, Boys ....306
Chain Links, Auto 88S
Chain Links, Bicycle ...4151
Chain Links, Log 909
Chain Link Belting ....981
Chain Lubricants, 8icycle4!51
Chain Nose Pliers 911
Chain Pendants, Electrlc061
Chain Pipe Wrenches ...934
Chain Piping 961
Chain Pump Bucket

Tubing 93S
Chain Repair Links 909

992
Chain Tightener 991
Chain Tools, Auto 888
Chain Trace Harness ..950
Chain Twisters. Police .

62"

Chairs

Chairs ...668-682, 6S4-
..6S9, 692. 718-727.
..731, 733-738. 744-

747, 940
Chairs, Bath 940
Chairs, Bedroom .. ."18-72"
Chairs, Camp 414

i

Chairs, Children's 713
Chairs. Commode 731
Chairs, Desk 733
Chairs, Dining Room

734-738, 744-747
Chairs, Dressing Table

718-721. 723
Chairs, Folding . .641, 4182
Chairs. Folding Auto ...641
Chairs, Hammock 682
Chairs. High ; 715
Chairs, Hotel 733
Chairs, Invalid 731
Chairs, Kitchen ..744, 8041
Chairs, Lawn ....678-682
Chairs. Lounging

..668, 669, 676, C77
Chairs, Morris

till!), 676, 677
Chairs, Nursery 715
Chairs, Office 733
Chairs. Parlor ..668. 684-

689, 692
Chairs. Porch 678-682
Chairs, Reclining

6419, 676, 677
Chairs. Reed Fibre678-6SO
Chairs, Restaurant 733
Chairs, Revolving 733
Chairs, Rolling 731
Chairs, Steamer 4182
Chairs, Stepladder 806
Chairs, Sun Par|or678-680
Chairs, Swinging and

Reclining 733
Chairs, Tapestry. 4141.8, 684-

689, 692
Chairs, Toy 521
Chairs, Upholstered ...068-

..673, 675*679, 6S4-
689. 4192

Chairs, Wheel 731
Chair Casters 917
Chair Ladders 806
Chair Rails, Finished.

Write For Free Wall
Paper Book.

Chair Rubbers 551
Chair Seats 754
Chair Seat Nall 754
Chalk. Carpenters’ ....907
Chalk Crayons 585
Chalk Lines 907
Chalking Chisels. Wrlto

for P. & H. Catalog.
Challiet .154, 155, 163
Challies, Comforterl54, 163
Chambers 815
Chambers Auxiliary ...627
Chambers, Supplemental

Rifle 627
Chamber Covers SI 5
Chamber Palls 815
Chambrays 154, 158
Chambrays. Dress 154
Chambray Ginghams ..154.

158
Chambray Shirtings ...154.

1 58
Chamfer Gauges, Drawing

Knife 903
Chamois 532. 559. 817
Chamois Cleaning 817
Chamois, Face... 532. 559
Chamois, Toilet ..532, 559
Chamois Chest Protec-

tors 553
Chamois Gloves .398, 399.

402
Chamois Jackets 553
Chamois Money Belts. 628
Chamois Skins ..559, SIT
Chamois Skins, Face. . .559
Chamois Vests 553

Article Pige
Champion X Spark

Plugs 890. 890
Chandeliers. Wrlto for

Lighting Fixtures Catalog.
Changeable Poplin 171.

.174
Changeable Satin 171
Changeable Taffeta ..171.
„ 174
Channelcrs 971
Chantilly Laces 220
Chapped Hand Prepara-

tions 535
Character Dolls .523-526
Charcoal, Granulated ..563
Charcoal, Poultry. StockOli!!
Charcoal, Powdered ...563
Charcoal Flatirons ....812
Charcoal Rainwater

Filters 021
Charcoal Tablets 561
Charcoal and Bismuth .561
Charcoal and Popsin Tab-

lets 561
Chargers, Battery 664
Charging Clips 4164
Charging Generators ..664
Charms, Babies’ Gold

Neck 428. 431
Charms, Watch, Emblem

438
Charms, Watch, Gold..438,

441
Charms and Chains. . .428.

431, 441
Charmeuse 175
Charmeuse Satin 175
Charts, Fingerboard .496-

497
Chart. Shoe Measure. .. .271
Chatelaine Pins, Gold..433
Cheeks, Door 9X4
Checks, Dress Goods...165

180
Checks, Screen Door 923
Checks. Shepherd 1415,

178, 179
Checks, Velour 184)
Check Hooks 9418
Check Pads. Leather. . ,628
Check Protectors 588
Check Rein* 964
Check Rein Hooks 968
Check Rein Springs ...968
Check Suitings

165, 178. 179
Check Valves 937
Check Valve Leathers,
Pump 939

Checkers 507
Checker Boards ..54)6, 54)7
Checker Guido Books. .571
Checking Devices, Door,
Automatic 914

Checkup Straps 9412
Cheeks, Bridle «)4>4
Cheeks and Blinds 964
Cheek Pads, Gun 028
Cheese. Write for Grocery

Catalog.
Cheese Cloth 148
Cheese Colors 1011
Cheese Dishes, Silver

_. 455, 457
Cheese Haking Tablets. 14)11
Cheese Paper 591
Cheese Servers, Sliver .455,

459, 461
Cheese Thermometers. . .466
Cheese and Cracker

Plates, Silver 457
Chemicals. Liould, for

Water Closets 942
Chemicals. Photo 643
Chemicals, Poultry,Stock563
Chemical Closets 9.42
Chemical Dehorners ...562
Chemical Outfits, Toy . 509
Chemical Stirring Rods,

Glass ..644
Chemical Thermometers,

Photo 644
Chemical Thermometers,

Veterinary 562
Chemises .117-119, 121.

123
Chemise, Envelope 117-

119, 121, 123
Chemise, Maternity ...127
Chemise, Misses’ 117-

119, 121. 123
Chemise, Sllkl 1 8,119.121
Chemise, Women’s ...117-

119, 121
Chemists’ Aprons 644
Chemists’ Sleeve Protec-

tors 644
Chemistry, Books. 570. 579
Cherry Drops. Candy. . .5.31
Cherry Stoners 84)4
Chess. Books on 571
Chess Boards . 506, 507
Chess Guide Books... 571
Chessmen 507
Chests. Carpenters’ Tool.911
Chests, Cedar 695
Chests. Medicine 751
Chests. Mothproof 095
Chests. Redwood 695
Chests. Silverware .. 458.

. 460. 462-464, 466
Chests, Tool . . 911
Chests. Tool. Boy*'. . 54)9
Chests, Wooden 695
Chest Casters 917
Chest Expanders 633
Chest Handles 916
Chest Hinges 914
Chest Locks 916
Chest of Drawers 728
Chest Protectors 553
Chest Pulls 916
Cheviots 159. 163
Chewing Gum 530
Chewing Tobacco 515
Chick Boxes ..1006, 100,8
Chick Feeders 14)06
Chick. Protector* 1006
Chicken Delousers ....1007
Chicken Exercisers .1006
Chick Feed. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Chicken Fumlgators .1007
Chicken Insect Destroy-

ers 1007
Chicken Leg Bands ...104)7
Chicken Ralslno, Books. 579
Chlrken Slopping CoopslOllO
Chicken Wire 922
Chicory. Write for Grocery

Catalog.

Chiffons

Chiffons
Chiffon Broadcloth 1 (£5,
Chiffon Poolln
Chiffon Scarfs
Chiffon Taffeta
Chiffon Veils
Chiffon Veiling
Chiffon Velvets
Chiffon Velveteen
Chiffon Velvet Bags . .

Chiffoniers .721, 722,
724-‘

Chlffonlers, Toy .

Chiffoniers and' Desks
Combined

Chlfforettes 718-720,

Chlfforobes

Artl
Chlfforo
Combil _ . . .

I
.

Children's Aprons.
Children’s Arties
Children's Apron C

Children’s Apron
Measurements . . .

Children’s Auto Cai
Children's Bath R
Children’s Bath Rol

Measurements

Children’s

Children’s Belts .

.

Children’s Bible SI
Books

Children’s Blackbea
Children’s Bloomers

1
Children’s Bonnets
Children’s Books

566. 5
Children’s Boots .

.

Children’s Brcakfas
Children's Caps ..

Children’s Cardboar
Satchels

Children's Chairs .

Children’s Closet 5

Children’s Clothing
.. .14)0-14)8. If.

Children's Clothing
Measurements .

Children's Coats jll
Children’s Coat Mei r

Children's Commod
Children’s Creepers
Children's Cups. .4
Children's Cups, S c

Children’s Cup and
Spoon Sets, Sllve

Children’s Desks .

Children’s Dishes
Children’s Drawers,

Muslin
Children’s Cresses

. . .14)0-103, 1 1

Children's Dress
Measurements ..

Children's Ear Cat
Children’s Furnitui

Children’s Garters
Children’s Gloves i

Mittens
Children’s Hair Bov g

Children’s Handke 1

Clldren’s Handkercl I

Boxes 2 1

Children’s Hats .

Children’s Hose Su
porters

Children’s Hosiery
.225. 234), 2

Children’s Hosiery
Measurements .

Children’s Knife, I k

Spoon Sets, Silv.

. . 4412, 463. 4
Children’s Knlfo,
and Spoon Sets,

Children’s Knit Go
1

Children’s Leggings
Children’s Leggings

Knitted
Children’s Legging

Drawers
Children’s Milliner
Children’s Muffs .

Children's Muslin
Underwear

Children’s Nlghtgou
1 !

Children’s Overalls
Children's Overshoe
Children’s Pajamaslp
Children’s Pants,

Knit 2-’

Children’s Petticoat
Muslin

Children’s Petticoat

Jfc
Children's Pianos
Children’s Pin Set

Bit Holder
Children’s Play S'

Children’s Princess
Slips 1

Children’s Raincoa
Children’s Raincoat

Measurements ..

Children's Rings .

.

Children’s Rockers
Children's Rompers
Children's Rubbers
Children’s Rubber

Boots 2
Children's Saddles
Children’s Sandals
Children's Satchels
Children’s Scarfs..
Children's School

Satchels
Children’s Shirts.

Knit 2
Children’s Shoes
Children's Silver
458. 44,2. 4413.
Children's Skates .

Children's Skirts
Children's Sleeping

Garments 1
Children’s Slippers
Children's Slumber

Slippers
Children's Soeks .

Children’s Statione
Children’s Stocking

. 225. 234). 1
Children's Stocking

Measurements .

Children's Sweaters
Children’s Sweater

Measurements ..

Children’s Swings
681 , ;

Children's Tams
Children’s Telephor

r
Children’s Tennis
Children’s Toilet
Children’s Underwa
Children's Underwe

Knit
Children’s Underwe

Muslin
Children’s Underwe

Measurements
Children’s Union S

:h

.215 . . .1
1 SO Children’s Vests, t

174 2.
.215 Children’s Waists,

f

1 75 Children’s Wash :

.215 Chill Con Carne.

.215 Grocery Catalog.

.165 Chill Sauce. Write
173 ery Catalog.

Chimes, Guitar

’-72.8
Chimes, Toy Flo

5
.521 Chlmo Steam Wh

Chimneys, Lamp.
Chimneys, Lantern

723, Chimneys. Oil Sto
.728 Chlmn&y Caps . .

.

Chiming Clocks .

.

idsor Pipeless Furnaces heat all your rooms through one register.
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Rosts. Vlilver . . .455
Silver..45,

\de
*”

Page A.ticle Page Article Page

China
788-791, 793

Hand Painted.. 793
Buffets 734-

730. 739
Cabinets 734-737.

739
Toy. ..521
589,,£90

Cabinets,
£ Cements
{ Closets

737, 739
* Cupboards 748
Dinner Sets 791
Matting ..766, 76.
/are 793
vare. Toy ........521
ilia ..180
illla Cloaking 180
lilies Coat*. Babies’.138
e Matting 766
Poker 593
..903. 907, 935

,
Brick 907

„ Calking. Write
Plumbing and Heat-

i Catalog.
Cape ,.,>.....935
Carpenters’ ...903
Cold ..903, 935

I, Corner .........903
Framing .......903

s, Glaziers’ ..872
s, Plumbers’. Write
Plumbing and Heat-

' Catalogue.
i, Short 903
!, Wood 903
Gauges 903
Grinders ...... ...903
Handles .903
Sets 903
and Bit Sets....904
de of Lime ..563
dorm Liniment ..557

“ates 528. 529. 531
late, Cooking 829
late Sets 793
Straps ........ .903

ets, Food .. 804
Meat ......804

£ Parts 804
.hg Axes ..90S
Jnp Bowls 802
ung Knives 802
iChow. Chowders. Write
Grocery Catalog.
as Bells ...501
as Books ...—580
as Booklets 582
as Boxes 501

ias Candies528, 531
as Candles502, 5S1
as Candle Holders

502
as Cards .581.5S2

[mas Carols 582
as Cords 581

Imas Decorations
...... .500-502
Gift Books

580. 582
las Paper 581
as Post Cards...582
as Ribbons 216

Imas Stamps 581
as Stationery. . .582
as Stickers ......581

imas Stodkings ...505
mas Stories 567
:mas Tags and
Is .... 581
mas Toys 505
as Trees 502
as Tree Bulbs,

:rlc 667
as Tree Candles. 502
as Tree Candle
irs 502
las Tree Candle-
, Electric 667
as Tree Lighting

*, ‘Electrio 667
[mas Tree Orna- v~-

I
500-502

as Tree Stands.502
Tree Tops

500, 501
Imas Wreaths ....500
latio Tuning Pipes.497
nthemums, Ar-

I 501
Drill 904
Lathe 904
Aisle Carpets. . .768
Bells ...919, 927
Clocks 470
Communion
mi .454
Entertainments,
of 571
Heaters

;
848, 851, 856

eat Varnishes. SOO
and Sehooi Heat-
; S4S, 851, 850
Butter. 71)0, 802.

1011
ulley Sets ... 1011
Thermo meters .400

esses .1018
negar. Write for
Catalog

540, 547
ases 543
lippings 545
Iders 543
Cases 543
Cases, Silver..453
Holders 543

.958
Saddle 058
Buckles 058
Latigoes 1)58

n. Write for
i Catalog
Cordwood Saws.909
Cross-Cut SawsOOO
Cut Off Saws.OOO
Cutting Shears.l)03
Glass Cutters,
for Plumbing and

Catalog.
lanes 002

Saws OOO
Saw Mandrels.OOO
8aw Sets 008
Saw Side Files.005
Typewriter

500
. Water, Auto,

for Auto Supplies

Covers 030
Tanks 1002

i and Well pump.OSS
Peel. Write for

Catalog
Boxes 024
•ers, Instru-

01.
ice. Books on.579
nned. Write

ocery Catalog.
Bicycle Saddle..050
Cabinet . .....020
Cabinetmakers’.92G

Clamps, Cable 020
-lamps, Carriage 020
Clamps, Eccentric 920
Clamps, Flooring 020
Clamps, Hay Carrier ..1001
Clamps, Hose .,.891, 920
Clamps, Loop 1001
Clamps, Machinists’ ...020
Clamps, Mud Guard. ...050
Clamps, Plow 080
Clamps, Rod Track ...1001
Clamps, Saw 908
Clamps, Setting for
Traps 928

Clamps, Splicing Line-
men’s ..66**

Clamps, Stanchion ....1001
Clamps, Track 1001
Clamps, Trap Setting. . .928
Clamps, Wire Rope 920
Clamps. Woodworkers’. .920
Clamps and Bolts 0S7
Clamps and Drills, Bench93J
Clamps and Drills, Com-

bination 931
Clamp Pulleys, Shelfer.lOl <>

Clamp Vises 932
Clapboard Gauges ..... .910
Clapboard Markers 010
Clappers 407
Clarinets 404
Clarinets, Toy 503
Clarinet Cases 49-1
Clarinet Music Racks ..494
Clarinet Supplies ... ...494
Clarlnettes ...494
Clasps, Hair Bows 210
Clasps, Horse Tail ....,908
Clasps, Lingerie 430
Cla6ps, Tail 908
Clasps, Tail and HoIders9G8
Clasps, Tie 437
Clasp Knives ...300, 307
Classics, Latin and

Greek Translation ....579
Classification, Freight. ..595
Claw Hammers 007
Claw Hatchets 007
Clay Targets 020
Cleaners, Aluminum ...812,

817
Cleaners, Aluminum,

Steel Wool 812
Cleaners, Auto Body 804
Cleaners, Boiler Flue ..935
Cleaners, Carpet .774, 817
Cleaners, Clarinet 404
Cleaners, Clothes r. .550
Cleaners, Drain ....025
Cleaners, File 905
Cleaners, Flute .494
Cleaners, Furniture ....817
Cleaners, Gun 027
Cleaners, Hat 550
Cleaners, Household 829
Cleaners, Kitchen 829
Cleaners, Leather ...,-.304
Cleaners, Paint and

Varnish .....870
Cleaners, Plug 890
Cleaners, Powdered ....809
Cleaners, Record,
Phonograph .....482

Cleaners, Revolver 027
Cleaners, Scalp ...... ...537
Cleaners, Seed ........ .988
Cleaners, Shoe 304
Cleaners, Shotgun 027
Cleaners, Silver 457
Cleaners, Stove Pipe ,...812
Cleaners, Straw Hat ...550
Cleaners, Suetlon, _

Electric 810
Cleaners, Vacuum .,**-.810
Cleaners, Wall 870
Cleaners, Wall Paper ...870
Cleaners, White Shoe ...304
Cleaners, Window ^....993
Cleaners, Window
Shades 870

Cleaners, Windshield
894, 993

Cleaning Brushes,
Bicycle 651

Cleaning Brushes, Wire.872
Cleaning Chamois 817
Cleaning Fluids 550
Cleaning Paste, Silver...457
Cleaning Rods, Gun ...027
Cleaning Rods, Rifle ...024
Cleaning Sponges 872
Cleansing Cream 535
Cleats, Porcelain, Wiring059
Cleats, Sideboard,
Wagon 990

Cleats. Wagon Side-
board 990

Cleat Receptacles GOO
Cleat Rosettes, Wiring..050
Cleavers, Meat 803
Clevises, Harness 008
Clevises, Pipe Lifting. . .938
Clevises, Vehicle and

Farm Implement 992
Clevises, Wagon 992
Climbers, Linemen’s ,...005
Climber Straps, Line-

men’s 005
Clinch Buttons 903
Clinch Nalls 305
Clinch Rivet ..918
Clinch Tongs 031
Clincher Tires, Bicycles.040
Clinical Thermometers. .551
Clips, Bicycle Toe 050
Clips, Board 580
Clips, Charging 004
Clips, Concord ..90S
Clips, Film ...044
Clips, Hame Repair. ... .91
Clips, Harness OOS
Clips, Napkin ....455, 457
Clips, Paper 588, 580
Clips, Photo’ 044
Clips, Napkin, Silver. . .455,

457
Clips, Singletree 002
Clips, Springs, Vehicle. .992
Clips, Wire Rope 020
Clips and Chain OOS
Clip Attachments OOS
Clip Cockeyes OOS
Clippers, Barbers’ 310
Clippers, Bolt OIS
Clippers, Fetlock 070
Clippers, Finger Nail ..307,

540
Clippers, Hair Human..310
Clippers, Horse .070
Clippers, Manicure ...540
Clippers, Nail 540
Clipper Springs, Hail4

..310
Clippings, Cigar 54.5
Clipping Machines 070
Clipping Machine At-

tachments 070
Cloaks, Babies’ ..138, 130
Cloaks, Baby Bunting..133
Cloak Hangers 210
Cloakings 101, 104.

173, 180
Cloaking, Eiderdown ..101

Clocks, Boudoir, Ivor-

ette 540, 542
Clocks, Chimes 469
Clocks, Desks 4^0
Clocks, Dresser 470
Clocks, Dresser, Ivor-

ette 540, 542
Clocks, Eight Day ....470
Clocks, Hall 470
Clocks, Mantel ....... .400
Clocks, Shelf 4(59
Clocks, Wall 470
Clock Shelves .....754
Closets, Automatic 941
Closets, Cake 707
Closets, Chemical 942
Closets, China ..734-737^

Closets, Frost Proof. . . .941
Closots, Indoor ..941, 942
Closets, Indoor, Chem-

ical 942
Closets, Medicine ......754
Closets, Water ....941
Closet Bends ..943
Closet Bowls 941
Closet Brushes 817
Closet Outfits, Frost

Proof 941
Closet Outfits, Water..941
Closet Scats, Children’s.71

5

Closet Seats, Water...041
Closet Tanks 941
Closet Tank Ball Cock®,

Closet Traps, Closet
Valves. Write for
Plumbing and Heating
Catalog.

Cloths, Damask. .203-205
Cloths, Dish 108
Cloths, Dusting 817
Cloths, Emery 903
Cloths, Pressing 211
Cloths, Table ...202-205,

207
Cloths, Tracing 591
Cloths. Wire ...922
Cloth, Austrian 773
Cloth, Casement 773
Cloth, Cheese 148
Cloth, Damask ..^.....202
Cloth, Diaper -..-.148
Cloth, Khaki -.154
Cloth, Middy 153
Cloth, Nurses’ Uniform. 159
Cloth, Padding 151
Cloth, Romper ..154, 159
Cloth, Slated 585
Cloth, Vehicle Upholster-

ing 903
Cloth, Window Screen..023
Cloth, Window Shade..773
Cloth Books 507
Cloth Brushes, Silver...453
Cloth Buffing Wheels...933
Cloth Covered Buttons. 180
Cloth Covered Tacks ..903
Cloth Cutting Shears...307
Cloth Hats, Boys’ 393
Cloth Hats, Men’s. .. ...303
Cloth Leggings 284
Cloth Shoes, Women’s..2S3
Cloth Slippers, Women’s2S1
Clothes Bags, Mothproof550
Clothes Baskets .813
Clothes Brushes 548
Clothes Brushes, Sllver.453
Clothes Brushes, Ivor-

ette 540, 542
Clothes Cleaners 550
Clothes Dryers .813
Clothes Hampers 813
Clothes Hangers 210
Clothes Hangers,

Babies’ 140
Clothes Hooks ~.910
Clothes Initials 210
Clothes Lines .813
Clothes Line Holders. .813
Clothes Line Hooks. . *.*813
Clothes Line Pulleys. . .91

7

Clothes Line Reels ...813
Clothes Pins 81.3
Clothes Racks ..733, 813
Clothes Racks, Drying .813
Clothes Washers .810, 811
Clothes Washers, Tin. ..813
Clothes Wringers .......814

Cluny Edgings, Curtain 208
Cluny Insertions 220
Cluny Laces 220
Clusters, Plug, Electric.OOO
Cluster Rings, Diamond.420
Cluster Ropes 10Q0
Clutch Pencils, Gold...442
Clutch Pulleys 1023
Clutches, Scarf Pin,
Safety 437

Clutches, Shaft Fittlngl023
Clutch Compound, Auto.

Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Clutch Pulleys, Power.1023
Coach Screws 918
Coach Varnishes. Write

for Paint Catalog.

Clothing

Clocks

Clocks 468-470
Clocks, Auto $62
Clocks, Bedroom 470
Clocks. Bedroom, -Ivor-

ette 540, 542
Clocks, Bdudotr 470

Clothing. Athlctio .....631
Clothing, Babies’ 166,

.133, 138, 139, 141
Clothing, Boys’ 141, 337

•339
.:
34

.®:
.

3
359, 371

Clothing Children’s
s

.135. 141
Clothing, Dolls’ 523
Clothing. Duck, Men’»,

Youths’ and Boys’...358
Clothing, Girls’ ..23,

.103-108. 135, 141
Clothing, Heavy Lined, Men s.

Youths’ and Boys’..348-
351. 353. 359

Clothing, Hunters’ 629
Clothing, Juniors’ 23
Clothing, Junior Misses’

... ..21. 22, 49. 55
Clothing. Leather Lined,

Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ 349, 350

Clothing, Mackinaw,
Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ 349

Clothing, Men’s .311-316,
.325-328. 331. 332

334, 335, 347-357
361-368. 370, 372
373

Clothing, Misses’ .6, 7, 12
21-33, 35-39, 42, 44
50, 52. 53. 55-59. 61
77-79, 93-95

Clothing, Oiled Slicker.

Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ 370, 371

Clothing, Rainproof.
Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ . 346, 348-356,
358. 362, 364-368
370. 371

Clothing, Sportsmen 6291
Clothing. Stout Women’s
18-20. 20-29, 33, 41
54, 60, 62-76

Clothing, Waterproof,
Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ ..346, 348-358,
362. 364-36S. 370
371

Clothing, Women’s 3-20
24-30. 32-43, 50-54,
56-60, 62-86, 88-97

Clothing, Work, Men’s.
Youths’ and Boys’
348-859, 362-365,

36.8, 370. 372, 373
Clothing, Young Men’s
311, 316-319. 328-
330. 333. 363, 366,
367

Clothing, Youths’
320-323. 336, 348,
349, 372

Clothing Bags, Moth-
proof 556

Article Page
Clothing Measurements .596
Clothing Measurements,
Women’s and Misses’.. 33

Clover Cutters 1 007
Clover Drills -983
Clover and Grain Drills.983
Clover and Grain Plant-

ers 98.J
Cloves, Oil of 5->
Clubs, Indian
Clubs, Police
Cluny Edgings

...683
. . . .627

. 208. 220

Coal

Coal, Vehicle, Heater .999
Coal Forks -92.>
Coal Heaters 846-850
Coal Hods
Coal Oil §80
Coal Oil Cans 806
Coal Oil Heaters
Coal Dil Stoves ..857-860
Coal Oil Stove Ovens.. S5j-

S.*9
Coal Pick Handles 025
Coal Scoops 93->
Coal Scuttles 81-
Coal Shovels 93o
Coal Stoves 832-S56
Coal Tar 86,
Coal and Gas Ranges,

Combination 843
Coaster Brakes, Bicycle. 6..,1
Coaster Sleds
Coaster Wagons ••>! —
Coats, Auto, Men’s . ,3o4,

. 361, 367, 368, 370
Coats, Babies’ ..138, 139
Coats, Blanket Lined,

Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ . . .348, 355-359

Coats. Boys’ ...344-346,
348. 358, 359. 371

Coats, Children’s.l04-10S
Coats, Corduroy, Men’s

Youths’ and Boys’ . .3i>3.
356, 357, 365

Coats, Duck, Men’s,
Youths’ and Boys’ .352,

355-356, 629
Coats, Fur. Men’s 360. 36l
Coats, Fur, Women’s and

Misses’ 78, 79
Coats, Girls’. 23, 104-108
Coats, Hunting 629
Coats, Junior Misses’ .21-23
Coats, Knitted, Men’s. .261
Coats, Leather, Men’s,

Youths’ and Boys’ .348.
349

Coats, Leather, Women’s 78
Coats, Mackinaw, Men’s,

Boys’ and Youths’ .. .346.
347, 349

Coats, Men’s ...324-332,
..348, 349, 352-357.
. 361, 365-368, 370

Coats, Men’s Fur 360
Coats, Men’s Poncho .,641
Coats, Misses’ 6, 7, 12, 21,

22, 23, 76-79
Coats, Moleskin, Men’s,

Youths’ and Boys’ .348.
..349, 352, 354, 357.

,358
Coats, Oiled, Slicker,

Men’s, Youths’ and
BoyS’ 370, 371

Coats, Rain, Men’s,
Youths’ and Boys ...3/0,

3*1
Coats, Riding ,.365
Coats, Rubber, Men’s,

Youths’ and Boys’ ..370,
371

Coats, Sheepskin Lined,
Men’s, Youths’ and

Article Page
Cobblers’ SuppIlesSOI, 80.>
Cobblers’ Supplies and

Tools 304. 305
Cocks, Air 93.
Cocks, Basin. Cocks, Ball.

Cocks, Ball. Write for
Plumbing & Heating
Catalog.

Cocks. Bath. Write for

Plumbing and Heating
Catalog.

Cocks, Drain, Radiator.S89
Cocks, Gauge 937
Cocks, Hydrant. Write for

Cocks, Radiator Drain. SS9
Cocks, Sill Compression.937
Cocks,Sink 942
Cocks, Steam, Brass 93/

Plumbing and Heating
Catalog.

Cock Drill Compression. .937
Cocks, Steam Fitting ..937
Cocks, T-Handle 987
Cocks, Three-way ......937
Cockeyes, Harness 96S
Cocktail Cherries. Write

for Grocery Catalog.
Cocoa 829
Cocoa Butter 557
Cocoa Door Matts 774
Cocoa Matting 769
Cocoa Sets, China 793
Cocoa Shells. Cocoanut.

Write tor Grocery Catalog.
Cocoanut Custard Pie

Filler 829
Cocoanut Oil, Mulslfied .537
Cocoanut Oil, Shampoo.537
Cocoanut Oil Soap 556
Cod Liver Compound. . .559
Cod Liver Emulsion ...559
Cod Liver Oil 559
Codfish. Coffee. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Coffee Balls 805
Coffee Boilers 801
Coffee Cans 807
Coffee Cups 788-791
Coffee Cups and Sau-

cers 77 .78S-791
Coffee Grinders 802
Coffee Mills 802
Coffee Percolators. 663, 799
Coffee Pots. 796. 798-801
Coffee Pots, Silver 456,
Coffee Services, Silver. .456
Coffee Strainers 805
Coffee Urns, Electric. . .663
Coffee and Tea Sets,

Silver *.456
Coils, Box .....896
Colls, Ignition 896
Coils, Jump Spark 664
Coils, Loading 667
Colls, Make and Break. 664
Coils, Spark 1023
Coils, Transformer 66(5
Coils, Tuning 667
Coil Bed Springs 707
Coil Chains 927
Coil Mountings, Induc-

tance 666
Coil Parts for Fords...896
Coil Protectors for Fords899
Coll Units for Fords ...896
Coin Banks 514, 518
Coin Belts 628
Coin Holders, Silver 434
Coin Purses 397, 412
Coke Forks 925
Coke Scoops 925
Colanders -.798, 801
Cold Chisels 935
Cold Creams 532-536
Cold Cure Tablets 560
Cold Meat Forks, Pearl

Handle 465
Cold Meat Forks, Silver
...455, 459, 461-463.

465, 466
Gold Remedies 560
Cold Cutters 930
Cold Remedies 559
Cold Water Paints S71
Cold Water Paint

Nozzles 1009
Cold Water Paint

Sprayers 1009
Cold Water Pipe Cover..943
Co-lgate’s Barber Soap.. 550
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental
Cream 550

Colgate’s Shaving Powder
550

Colgate’s Talcum Powder532
Colic Remedies, Veter-

inary 562
Collapsible Go-Carts

144, 145
Collapsible Pails 891

Article

Colored Table Damask. .203
Colored Varnishes SOS
Colt Halters . 901
Columbia Records.478*482
Columns, Poi'h .879
Combs, Babies’ ..110, 143
Combs, Back ,..430
Combs, Barbers’ 549
Combs, Curry 970
Combs, Dressing 549
Combs, Dressing, Ivorette540
Combs, Electric 002
Combs, Fine 549
Combs, Fine Tooth ..,.549
Combs, French ivory 549
Combs, Front 430
Comb, Graining S72
Combs, Hair ... 430, 439
Combs, Horse Clipping

Machine 970
Combs, Horse Mane 970
Combs, Ivorette ..540, 542
Combs, Men’s 549
Combs, Side 430
Combs, Tonic, Hair 537
Comb, Brush and Mirror.538
Comb Cases 754
Comb Foundations,

Hon.ey 100.8
Comb Honey Supers ..1008
Comb and Brush Sets

...143. 453, 454, 538
Comb and Brush Sets,

Babies' 143, 454
Comb and Brush Set9,

Ivorette 53S
Comb and Brush Sets,

Silver 453, 454
Comb and Brush Trays,

Ivorette 541, 542
Combinations; Women’s
and Misses’ ....119, 121

Combinets 815
Comedies, Books on 571
Comfort Rockers OOS, 609,

070, 077
Comfort Shoes, Men’s... 289
Comfort Shoes, Women’s

279, 281
Comforters 191, 198
Comforter Batts, Stitehedl9S
Comforter Blankets ....191
Comforter ChaHies

154, 155, 103
Comforter Coverings ...103.

198
Comforter Materials ...103
Comforter Padding 19S
Comforter Prints 155
Comforter Sateen 155
Comforter Satinette ....198
Comforter Style Blanketsl94
Comic Books 571
Comic Dialogues 571
Comic Recitations and

Readings 571
Commercial Sulphur ...503
Commodes. .71 5. 729, 731
Commodes. Child’s 715
Commodes, Toilet. 729, 815
Commode Chairs 731
Commode Pails 815
Commode Turns 910
Communion Flagons ...454
Communion Glasses ....454
Communion Plates 454
Communion Services,

Individual 454
Community Silverware

458, 459
Compact Face Powder

532-530
Compact Rouge ...532*536

Page Article Page

Compasses. 466, 628, 911
Compasses, Caliper and

Divider 911
Compasses, Carpenters' . .91

1

Compasses, Coat 628
Compasses, Drawing . .686,

. .594

. .466

..586
.971

Coats, Shooting
Coats, Stout Women’s:
Coats, Sweater, Babie:
Coats, Sweater, Chil-

dren’s 13!
Coats, Sweater, Chil-

dren’s
Coats, Sweater, G iris’.13 i

Coats, Sweater, Men’s,
Boys’ .26(1 _

Coats, Sweater, Misses' 261
Coats, Sweater, Youths’266

26 :

Coats, Waterproof, Men's,
Youths’ and Boys’...348
. 349, 352-358, 367

368, 370, 37

Coats, Women’s, Inside
Covet Page

Coats, Women’s Sweat-
er 264,

Coats, Women’s and
Misses’ Fur 7S, 79

Coats, Work, Men’s,
Youths’ and Boys’...34
. 349, 352-356, 35
. 359, 365, 368, 3:

Coats. Young Men’s .32
..330, 366, 367, 31

Coats, Youths’ ..323, 34
3 :

Coat Buttons ..21
Coat Chains 4-
Coat Collars, Fur 21
Coat Collars, Women’s .2
Coat Compasses 6t
Coat Hangers 21
Goat Hooks SI

1

Coat Linings li
Coat Measurements ...,5!
Coat Patterns, Child-

ren’s li

Coat Shirts. Men’s
Coat Trimmings ...

Coatings Concrete and
Cement

Coatings, Roof .

Coating 164, 172,

Cob Stackers
Cobblers’ Repair Out-

Our Electrical goods are dependable.

Collars

Collars, Boys’ .388
Collars. Breast .902
Collars. Cable 1023
Collars, Cat .640
Collars. Cow Bell .... .062
Collars. Detachable Fur410
Collars. Dog 640

» Collars. Fur, Unlined .. .218
’ Collars, Georgette Crepe.214

Collars, Horse .959
Collars, Men’s .388
Collars, Men’s Fur .410

• Collars, Organdy .214
/ Collars, Plow .950

Collars. Plush .214
: Collars. Shafting .....102 3
J Collars, Shawl, Fur. . .

.

.218
Collars, Team .050
Collars, Women’s .214

„ Collar Awls, Harness.. .971
J Collar Bags, Leather... .530
, Collar Bands .210
9 Collar Buttons .435

Collar Fasteners .218
Collar Housings .065

; Collar Pads .065
} Collar Pins, Gold.435 437

„• Collar Pins, Men’s4}J5 437
’ Collar and Cuff Sets,
. Women’s * .214
* Collar and Vest Sets .. .214
! College Dictionaries .. .578
j College Sweaters, Boys .2(5(5

3 Cologne .53**
^ Cologne Bottles, Ivorette. **42
7 Colonial Curtains .... .776
' Colonial Rag Rugs700 767

I* Colonnades .878
O Colors, Artist ....... .503
6 Colors, Butter ion

Colors, Cheese 1011
1 Colors, Dry .871
1 Colors, Fresco .870
5 Colors, Graining .872
3 Colors in Oil .871
S Colors, Kalsomine .... .870
0 Colors. Mortar. Write
0 for Paint Catalog.

Colors, Oil .503
0 Colors, Paint .871
6 Colors. Stencil ..870
5. Colors, Water .503
0 Color Finishes ...808 870
2, Colored Bed Spreads. ..107
O Colored Crayons .585
7 Colored Handkerchiefs

199-201
5 Colored Head Nalls .. ..993

Compasses, Pocket
Compasses, School
Compasses, Steel .

Compasses and Dividers.911
Compass Saws 901
Compass Saw Blades...901
Compass Watches 452
Complexion Brushes ....549
Complexion Creams532-53G
Complexion Massage

Machine 549
Complexion Powders ...533-

53< >

Complexion Soaps 535
534, 5.vG

Complexion Sponges ...549
Comports
Composition Books 58t*
Composition Laundry
Trays 942

Composition Roofings ... .870
Compotes, Glass 794
Compounds, Boiler 937
Compounds, Pipe 943
Compounds, Sweeping

774, 819
Compounds; Welding ...929
Compound Cascarin ...501
Compound CresolSolutian503
Compound Honey and _
Tar .558

Compound Licorice
Powder 557

Compound Microscopes,
Students’ 467

Compound Resorcin
Ointment 55S

Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites 559

Compound Syrup of

Sarsaparilla 559
Compound Tablets 501
Compound Turpentine

Ointment 558
Coniressed Air Sprayer.1009
Compressed Tablets 501
Compression Bibbs,

Faucet 942
Concertone Instruments

492-495
Conchas 958
Concord Clips .90S
Concrete, Books on 575
Concrete Machinery ...1019
Concrete Mixers 1019
Concrete Paints .......800
Concrete Tools 907
Concrete Waterproof
Compounds 800

Concrete Workers’ Too!s907
Concrete and Brick Drills904
Concrete and Brick PaintSOO
Concrete and Cement

Coatings 860
Condensed Milk. Write

for Grocery Catalog.

Condensed Soap Flakes. 829
Condensed Soup 829
Condensers 005-007
Condensers, Receiving ..606
Condensers, Telephone ..005
Condensers, TransmittingGOO
Condiment Sets.. 792, 793
Condiment Tray Sets...792
Conducting Cords ......058
Conductors, Water 921
Conductor Cable, Light-

ning Rod 919

Conductor Funnels 921
Conductor Hooks 921
Conductor Pipes 921
Conductor Pipe Cut-0ffs921
Conductor Wire 921
Conduits 058
Conduit Fittings 058
Cories, Hub, Auto 890
Coney Fur Trimmings . 218
Confectionery . . . .528-531
Confectioners’ Thermom-

eters 400
Confiners, Bust . .119, 111
Confiners, Hip ...114, 115
Confirmation Bouquets,
Wreaths 74

Congoleum Art Carpets. .750
Congolcuin Art Rugs ...7(58-

709
Congoleum Carpet 707
Congoleum Rugs 701,

700-709
Congress Shoes, Men’s. 289,

Congress Shoes, Women. 281
Connecters, Trailer ... 998
Connecting Rods for Fords.

Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Connecting Rod Wrenches . -

898
Connections, Battery ...004
Connections, Pump, AutoSS7
Connectors, Battery, Auto.

Write for Autoi Supplies
Catalog.

Connectors, Cable 919
Connectors, Electric

Wire 058
Connectors, Sink 942
Connectors, Tractor ....998
Constipation Remedies .501
Construction Toys 504
Contact Plugs, Double. .892
Contact Plugs for Fords.898
Contractors’ Books .....575
Contractors’ Guides ....575
Contractors’ Leveling

Instruments 91.1
Contractors’ Pumps ....939
Contractors’ Scrapers ..903
Contractors’ Wheel-

barrows 924
Controllers, Headlight

for Fords .898
Conundrum Books 570
Conversation Tubes ....553
Convex Kettles 799
Convex Kettles 801
Convex Saucepans799, 801
Conway Hoops 909
Cook Books 572
Cook Kits, Campers ...041
Cook Stoves . . . .831 -847,

850, 858-800
Cook Stoves, Coal and
Wood .832-837, 840-

847, 850
Cook Stoves, Dolls’ ...520
Cook Stoves, Gas.831, 843
Cook Stoves, Kerosene

858-800
Cook Stoves, Oil .858-860
Cook Stove Dryers,

Fruit 1008
Cook Stove Repairs 831
Cookers, Feed 1004
Cookers. Fireless 797
Cookers, Stock Food

1004, 1005
Cooker Covers 1004
Cookies. Write for Grocery

Catalog.
Cookie Cutters 797
Gooking Devloo9, Electrlc063
Cooking Dishes, Glass.. 790
Cooking Forks 803
Cooking Kettles .798-801
Cooking Oils. Write for Groc-

ery Catalog.
Cooking Outfits, Camp-

ers i..041
Cooking Outfits, Toy

520, 521
Cooking Ranges ..831-847
Cooking Recipe Books

572, 591
Cooking Sets

. . .790, 798, 799. 801
Cooking Sets, Chil-

dren’s 520, 521
Cooking Spoons S02
Cooking Thermometers .400
Cooking Utensils ,799-801
Cocking Utensils, Camp.041
Cooking Ware ...709-801
Coolers, Milk 1019
Coolers, W^ter 790
Coolers and Aerators .1010
Coops, Brood
Coops, Poultry ..

Coops, Shipping,
Chicken

Coping Saws

100(5
.,..1000

....1000
. _ 901

Coping Saw Blades ....901
Coppers, Soldering 921
Copper Cable 919
Copper Closets 911
Copper Coil Heaters ...942
Copper Floats 939
Copper Insulated Wire .058
Copper Plated Measures. S91
Copper Rivets 918
Copper Rivets and Burrs 91.8
Copper Spool Wire 917
Copper Sulphate 503
Copper Wash Boilers ..814
Copper Wire 917
Copper Wire, Radio ..(507
Copper Wire, Telephone.065
Copper Wire, Weather-

proof 058
Copperas 503
Copying inks 5S0
Copying Inks

Typewriter 590
Copying Lenses 044
Coral Rings 427

Cords

Cords- Christmas 584-
Cords, Coronation 21v7
Cords, Cushion ..200, 207
Cords, Decoy (527
Cords, Electric OOO
Cords, Electric Lamp ..058
Cords, Gold and Tinsel. 5N1
Cords, Picture 781
Cords, Pillow ..200, 207
Cords, Sash 913
Cords, Telephone 605
Cords, Trimming

200. 207, 21S
Cords and Tassels,

Curtain 773
Cord Carpet Binding ...774
Cord Nets 975
Corded Repp 170
Corduroy 172, 993
Corduroy Caps ...390, 391
Corduroy Cloth Covering.993
Corduroy Clothing,

Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ .337, 339, 350.
351, 353. 350. 359.
. 357. 3(52. 303, 305

Corduroy Eiderdown . . 1 < 5

1

Corduroy Turkish Towels? 09

(*^cnlgomz’iyllihd '(foicago- 003



Article Page
Cordwood Saws ....909
Cordwood Saw Blades

900, 1022
Cordwood Saw Frames..009
Cordwood Sawing Out-

fits 1022
Corks f»02
Corks. Tractor O.w
Cork Floats, Plasterers’.007
Cork Grips 651
Cork Screws H02
Cork and Felt Soles. ...1104
Cork and Hair Insoles. 304
Corn, Canned. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Com Bread Stick Pans.800
Corn Cako Pans 800
Corn Cribs 1011
Corn Cribs, Ready-Cut. 1 O I 1

Corn Crushers 1010
Corn Drills and Attach-

ments. Write for prices.

Corn Drying Racks . ..lOll
Corn Exterminator 550
Corn Flakes. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Corn Graders .... lOll
Corn Grinders and At-
tachments 1016

Corn Hangers lOll
Corn Huskers 024
Corn Knives, Filed ....924

Article

Corn Knives, Foot,
Ivorette 541, 542

Corn Meal. Write for Gro
eery Catalog. _ ^ ^

Corn on Cob Mills. .. .1010
Corn Pads 304
Corn Planters. Corn Planter

Shoes. Write for prices.

Corn Plasters 559
Corn Poppers 80-
Corn Remedies 5'Jy
Corn Removers .558, 550
Corn Shellers 1017
Corn Sheller Pulleys ..1023
Corn Sllcers 1017
Corn Starch. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Corn Testers 1011
Corn and Bunion Exter-

minators 559
Corn and Cotton Drills.

Corn and Potato Planters.
Write for prices.

Corned Beef. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Cornation Braids 211
Corners, Art, Photo 645
Corners, Box 916
Corners, Eave Trough...921
Corners, Stairs 774
Corner Braces, Bit 906
Corner Chisels 903
Corner Curves, Barn Track

1001
Corner Feed Boxes ....917
Corner Hampers 813
Corner Irons, Chest 916
Corner Irons, Vehicle. . .992
Corner Lavatories 941
Corner Posts, Fence ...923
Corner Rounding Tools..907
Corner Sinks 942
Corner Trowels 90
Cornering Tools 907
Cornets, Brass .494, 495

' Cornets, Song-O-Phone.497
k
Cornet Cases 495

fCornet Instruction ....499
Cornet Music Books ...499

ICornet Supplies 495
[Cornucopias, Folding ..528
^Cornstalk Cutters ...1018
I Correspondence, Books.. 579
Correspondence Cards ..584
Corrugated Roofings and

Supplies 920
Corsets 111-116
Corsets, Bust Form 115
Corsets, Girls* 115
Corsets, Maternity 116
Corsets, Misses’ ..112-115
Corsets, Nemo Ill
Corsets, Women’s 111-116
Corset Covers ..117. 122,

127, 253
Corset Covers, Knitted . .253
Corset Covers, Maternity.127
Corset Covers, Silk . . . .122
Corset Covers, Women’s. 117,

..122
Corset Covers and Tights253
Corset Cover Combina-

tions ..-.117
Corset Cover Embrol-

derles 222. 223
Corset Cover Laces 221
Corset Cover Patterns. .190
Corset Garters 212
Corset Measurements. . .112.

596
Corset Waists 415
Corundum Grinders ...933
Corundum Scythe Stones924
Corundum Wheels 933
Costume Cloth 153
Costume Velveteen. . . .165,

173, 175
Costumers 671, 733
Cots. Bed 713, ZH
Cots. Camp 641, <13
Cots, Finger, Rubber ..549
Cots, Folding ...713, 714
Cots, Sleeping Tent ...641
Cots, Tent 641
Cot Mattresses ...713, 714
Cotter Pins 890, 918
Colter Pin Extractors. .931
Cotton 551
Cotton, Crocheting 213
Cotton, Darning ...213
Cotton, Embroidery ...213

....21 ?

....213

....21

... 213

....21
198

Cotton, Knitting
Cotton, Sewing
Cotton. Spool .

Cotton. Tatting
Cotton Basting
Cotton Batts _ _

„

Cotton Blankets ..193-195
Cotton Cards 774
Cotton Crash 167
2otton Crepes 156
itton Crib Blankets. . .192
Tkton Dress Plaids ...178
^Jtton Flannels 16-

Cotton Fringes 20
Cotton Gabardine 15

Cotton Goods

Page Article Page

Cotton Plaids . i 17§
Cotton Serges .... lv7
Cotton Stalk Cutters. .7018
Cotton Suitings..'.. J77
Cotton Taffeta Y 1*>y
Cotton Tapes 211
Cotton Threads ...213
Cotton Voiles !•»—
Cotton Waste 936
Cotton Yarns 213
Cotton and Corn Drills

Write for prices.

Cotton and Wool Cards. 774
Couches 680. 694
Couches, Folding. 713, 714
Couch Covers 772
Couch Hammocks 681
Couch Mattresses 714
Cough Drops 530
Cough Remedies 560
Cough Remedies, Veteri-

nary 562
Coulters 981
Coulters, Jointer ...... 981.
Coulters, Plow ..980, 981
Coulter Harrows 985
Coulter Rolling. Write

for prices.

Coulter Sharpeners .... 984
Coulter and Disc Grlnder984
Coulter and Disc

Sharpeners 984
Counter Brushes 817
Counter Shafts for Lathe

Sets 929
Counterpanes ...196, 197
Counters, Shoe 304
Counters and Heel9, _

Metallic -...304
Countershafts, Sheep

Shearing Machine • •••§70
Countersinks 906
Counting Machine ...-.9.»6
Couplers, Autos 998
Couplers, Belt, Ma-

chinery .-.936
Couplers, Wireless .......66<
Couplings, Flange 940
Couplings, Hose ..926
Couplings, Pole, Veh!c!e991
Couplings, Pump Rod...039
Couplings, Reducing ...940
Couplings, Rope lOOO
Couplings, Shaft 991
Couplings, Shaft Vehicle990
Couplings, Shafting ..1023
Couplings, Sink 942
Couplings, Sleeve 1023
Couplingsi, Trailer 998
Couplings, Wagorn 990
Court Markers, Tennis. .635
Court Plaster, Liquid ... .558
Courtship, Books on ....571
Co-Var- Finish 868
Cove Molding 879
Covers. Auto Hood 895
Covers, Auto Seat
Covers, Carriage .

Covers, Cattle . .

.

Covers, Chamber
Covers, Cistern, Iron...939
Covers, Corset. .. .117* 122
Covers, Couch 772
Covers, Cow 97a
Covers, Demountable Rim888
Covers, Dust, Auto 894
Covers, Fly 97o
Covers, Haycock and Stack.

639 or Write for prices.

Covers, Ironing Board ..812
Covers for Electrical
Wiring ..658

Covers, Milk Bottle ...1010
Covers, Pot and Kettle. 797.

................... ».7»J8
Covers, Radiator and _
Hood §95

Covers, Rain, Horse 974
Covers, Seat, Back 899
Covers, Seat and Top..899
Covers, Table . . .202, 204

206, 772
Covers, Tire • • ... 888
Covers, Tire, for Fords.896
Covers and Connections,
Tank 1002

Coveralls, Boys’..33S, 372
Coveralls, Men’s 3<3
Coveralls, Womens’.... 94
Coverall Barn Paints - ..866
Coverall House Paints..864
Covered Buttons, Cloth.. 180
C«v,rl

.

n«s
>.

Bed
. . . .19^198

Coverings, Comforter ..191.

Article Page

...899
.993
.975

...815

Cravenette Coats, J
Women’s and Misses’, 76

Crayons 58«*
Crayons, Colored
Crayons, Pastel §52
Crazy Quilt Prints 15a
Crazy Traveler, Game of.>06
Creams, Cold 532-536
Creams, Complexiona33-.>36
Creams, Dental .... .. . .550
Creams, Face . .. .532-a._»6
Creams, Shaving .550
Creams, Vanishing ...532,

535. 536
Cream Aerators and

Separators 4010
Cream Beaters 802
Cream Bottles 1010
Cream Boxes, Cold

,V!2. 535. 536
Cream Cans 1019
Cream Flannels 162
Cream Freezers. Ice . ..8<*5
Cream Ladies, Silver. .455,
Cream Jars 532, 535, 536

. 459. 461-463. 466
Cream of Lilacs 535
Cream of Tartar 557
Cream Pitchers 788, 789,

791
Cream Pitchers, Silver.. 456
Cream Separators ...1010,

1012-1015
Cream Separators,

Dilution 1010
Cream Separators, Double
Can 1012-1015

Cream Separators and
Aerators 1010

Cream Separator Belt-
ing 1015

Cream Separator Bowl
Rings 1015

Cream Separator
Brushes 1010

Cream Separator Power
Drive 1012-1015

Cream Separator Pul-
leys 1015

Cream Separator Re-
pairs 1015

Cream Setting Cans ..1010
Cream Testing Outfits. 1011
Cream Whips S02
Cream and Milk

Bottles 1010
Cream and. Milk Testersl Oil
Creamer and Sugar Sets

793-795
Creamer and Sugar Sets,

China 793
Creamer and Sugar Sets.

Silver 456
Creamery Scales 1003
Creamery Supplies ____

1O10, 1011
Creasers, Harness 971
Creek Seines 638
Creels, Fish 63.
Creepers, Babies’ .....141
Creepers, Children's 141
Creepers, Ice 304
Creme Marquise Face
Cream 535

Creosote Dips, Stock... 563
Creosote Shingle Stain.S64
Creosote Wood Preserva-

tive 866

..798

..456
. .902
. .962
..962

Crucifixes, Luminous ..454
Crudo Carbolic Acid...563
Cruets, Oil 795
Cruets, Oil. Sliver 4,»*>

Cruets, Vinegar 794
Cruets. Vinegar, Silver. 455
Cruising Shirts, Men’s. 349
Crumb Sweepers, Silver.456
Crumb Tray Sets,
Aluminum

Crumb Trays, Silver
Cruppers, Harness .

Cruppers. Team ....

Crupper Forks
Crushed Charcoal 503
Crusher Outfits, Corn. 1016
Crusher and Packer, soll982
Crushers, Corn 1016
Crushers, Men's 393
Crutches
Crutch Rubbers .

Crystals, Oetector .

Crystal Glassware 792
Cubes, Bouillon 829
Cucumber Servers, Silver459
Cuffs, Hand 627
Cuffs, Riding 958
Cuff Bags, Boxes 539
Cuff Buttons ..421. 435.

Cuff Buttons, Diamond. 421
Cuff Links.421. 435. 436
Cufflinks, Diamond. . .421
Cuff Links Gift Sets

435. 436
Cuff Pins, Gold .428, 435
Cuff and Collar Boxes.539
Cuff and Collar Sets, .

Women’s 214
Cuff and Tie Sets, Mens.435

...551

... .551

...667

Colander 798
Cultivators 984
Cultivators, Disc. Write

for prices.

Cultivators, Hand 984
Cultivators, Shovel. Cul-

tivators, Spring Tooth,
Cultivator Blades, Cul-
tivator Clevises, Culti-

vator Gangs. Cultivator
Hoes. Write for prices

on above.
Cultivator Plows 980
Cultivator Poles. Culti-

vator Scrapers. Write
for prices.

Cultivator Seat Cushions993

Cow Sprays

...1009

....927
,...562
~..92~
....92
....628

958

ultivator Shovels,
for prices.

Cultivator Bingletrees^ ^
Cultivator Sweeps, Culti-

vator Teeth. Write for

Cultivator Tongues 990
Cultivator! TooHs 984

Write for

.514
...799

ultivator Trucks,
prices.

Cum-Bacs
Cups, Aluminum
Cups, Children’s, Sll-

ver 457
Cups. Coffee .-<...788-791
Cups, Custard 796
Cups. Drinking ..799, 801

Crepes ...156, 170, 171,
175. 176

Cotton Goods .153. 159-
161, 167

Cotton Handkerchiefs -.199-

Cotton Horse Collars ...959
Cotton Hosiery, Cltll-

dren's 22. >, -31
Cotton Hosiery, Girls’.225.

Cow Sprays
Cow Tail Holders
Cow Teat Dilators
Cow Ties
Cow Wcaners ....

Cowboys’ Belts .

Cowboys’ Blankets -

Cowboys’ Boots ..291. 29'
Cowboys’ Cuffs 9.>S
Cowboys’ Hats 393

Coverings, Floor. -756-766.
769

Coverings, Pipe 943
Covering, Wall. Write

for Free Wall Paper Boole
Cow Bells 9—7
Cow Bell Collars 962
Cow Bell Straps 962
Cow Chains 9—7
Cow Clipping Machines. .970
Cow Covers 975
Cow Halters 961
Cow Markers 92,
Cow Pea Harvester 9.82
Cow Pokes 927
Cowboys' Holsters 628
Cowboys’ Knives 306
Cowboys' Saddles .954-957
Cowhide Bags, Travellng416
Cowhide Belts 389
Cowhide Mittens 407
Cowhide Suitcases 417
Cowl Boards for Fords.

Write for Auto Sup-
plies Catalog.

Crack Fillers ...871, 877
Crackers. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Crackers. Nut 465
Cracker Jack. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Cracker and Cheese „

Plates, Sliver 45,
Cracker and Nut Pick

Crepes, Georgette
164. 170, 175. 176

Crepe, Serpentine lob
Crepes, Silk ....171, 175
Crepe de Chine

. „„
164, 170, 171, 175,

176
Crepe de Chine Under-
wear 118

Crepe de Meteor 17o
Crepe Paper Napkins. . .581
Crepe Paper Streamers,

Decorative 591
Crepe Paper Towels ...591
Crepo Poplin 171
Crepe Tissue Paper ....591
Cresol Solution Comp. ..563
Cretonnes 154,

770. 773
Cretonne Curtains 773
Cretonne Edgings 7,3
Crevice Fillers 871
Crevice and Crack Flller.871
Crex Grass Rugs. .757-764
Crex Grass Herringbone Rugs

. 758. 759, 762, 764
Crex Grass Runnere

75S. 759
Crex Runners • -758
Cribs, Babies’ ..716, 717
Cribs, Corn 1011
Cribs, Wheel ...716. 717
Crib Bassinets 717
Crib Blankets ..192, 193
Crib Mattresses 716, 71

,

Crib Mattress Pads 198
Crib Sheets 142
Crib Sheets, Sheeting,

Waterproof ..143, 5ol
Crib Sheeting. Rubber..142
Crib Spreads 196, 197
Cribbage Boards 593
Cribbing Muzzles 9,0
Crimped Hair Pins 210
Crimpers, Blasting Cap.626
Crimpers. Shell 626
Crinkled Pllsse lo-2
Crinkled Seersucker ...153
Crinoline
Crochet Bed Spreads

196. 197
Crochet Books ...213, 571
Crochet Cottons 213
Crochet Dollies ...208
Crochet Hooks . .210, 2J1
Crochet Instruction 213
Crochet Lace Edges....22J
Crochet Outfits 2JI
Crochet Silks ......... .2J3
Crochet Thread .......213
Crochet Ties 38
Crochet Twist 213
Crochet Warp 213
Crochet Yarns 213
Crocks 796

Cotton Hosiery. Men’s. -225.
..!•>

O.tsl. U I CtOt' ***?Cotton Hosiery, Mlsses'22
227. 229

Cotton Hosiery, Womcn’^^

Cotton initials -'Hill
Cottoo Marking
Cotton Mops 813

...465

...717

...924

...193

...717

.. .770
1001

Sets
Cradles, Babies’ ...
Cradles, Grain
Cradle Blankets ....
Cradle Mattresses
Grafters’ Cloth ....
Crano Booms
Crank Hangers, Bicycle. 650
Crash 154
Crash. Art 208
Crash, Bleached Huck .151
Crash. Fancy Work ....208
Crash Roller Towels . .. .108
Crash Towellngs ..154, 107
Crates Delivery 1008
Crates, Vegetable ....1008
Cravats 375

Crockery

Crockery ..788-793, 796
Crokinolo Rings 506
Croguet Sets 633
Croquet Sets, Table ..507
Crosses, Gold . .428, 431
Crosses and Chains . .42^8

Crossbars, Vehicle
Crossbars, Wagon
Bottom

Cross-Cut Saws . .

,

Cross Cut Saw Filer, _
Jointer. Gauge 90.8

Cross-Cut Saw Handles.909
Cross-Cut Saw Sets ...9oS
Cross Ties, Track . ...lOOl
Crow Bars 92’
Crow Calls ....624, 62
Crowns. Bridle . — ..964
Crown Moldings 87 r

Crown Pieces 96
Crucifixes 454. 5

....990
Box

990
909

Write

Article Page
Curtain Polo Fittings ...781
Curtain Pole Trimmings.781
Curtain Replacement
Windows 804

Curtain Rods 781
Curtain Rods. Extension .To

t

Curtain Rod Hooks 781
Curtain Straps 003
Curtain Strap Loops,

Buggy ...003
Curtain Stretchers 813
Curtain Tassels 7 <3
Curtain Voile 770
Curves, Angle lOOl
Curves, Carrier Track. 1001
Curves, Drawing' 504
Curves, Irregular lOOl
Cushions, Air 553
Cushions, Auto 889
Cushions, Buggy and
Wagon 903

Cushions, Crutch ......551
Cushions, Down 71«S
CUShi

.

0nS
.’.

Flirn,tU
673, 686

Cushions, Motorcycle ..652
Cushions, Ormulo 454
Cushions, Pin ....... .206.

207. 454
Cushions, Pin, Ivorette

541, 542
Cushions, Porch 681
Cushions, Seat, Imple-
ment •• •••003

Cushions, Sofa ..206, 207
Cushions, Tapestry ...686
Cushions, Tractor Seat.993
Cushions, Velour 68o
Cushion Cloth, Buggy..993
Cushion Cords. .. .206, 20 *

Cushion Down <13
Cushion Fringes 218
Cushion Seats, Vehicle.093
Cushion Sole Comfort

Shoes, Women’s ....2 <9
Cushion Tops ...206, —O^
Cuspidors 81o
Custard Cups <06
Cut Fillers. Tire ..886
Cut Glassware ..704, 705
Cut Plug Tobacco 545
Cutbars and Knives,
Mower and Binder. .. .081

Cutex Preparations 535
Cuticle Knives, Ivorette

541, 542
Cuticle Pushers, lvorette542
Cuticle Removers

533, 535, 536
Cuticle Scissors. .540, 541

“* ."VI!

.801

.792

.937

.792

.537

.799

.937

Cups, Enameled
Cups, Glass ....

Cups. Grease . .

.

Cups, Ice Cream
Cups, Massage .:

Cups, Measuring
Cups. Oil

Cups, Paper Drinking. .591
Cups, Priming. Write for

Auto Supplies Catalog.
Cups, and Brushes,

Silver 4o3
Cups, Silver 4r»7
Cups, Soap Bathroom . .940
Cups. Tea 7S8-791
Cups and Saucers

788-791. 801
Cups and Saucers, China793
Cups and Saucers,
Enameled .-801

Cup Greases 880
Cup Hooks 917
Cupboards, Kitchen ....748
Cupboards, Toy ..520, 521
Cupboard Butts 914
Cupboard Catches 913
Cupboard Doors 879
Cupboard Hardware

912-914
Cupboard Hinges 9J4
Cupboard Locks .913, 916
Cupboard Turns ..912-913
Cup Cake Pans. 797, 800
Cup Greases 880
Cup Point Nail Sets...906
Curb Chains 967
Cured Meats. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Curls. Lillian

Curlers, Hair
Curling Fluids, Hair
Curling Irons - „
Curling Irons, Electric. .662
Curling Irons, Folding.211
Current Taps. Electric.660
Current Transformers.

Electric .657, 666, 667
Curry Cards 970
Curry Combs 9*0
Curry Powders. Write for

Grocery Catalog.

.394

.211
.537
..211

Curtains

Curtains ,

Curtains for Fords. . .^ .S99
Curtains, Lace •775-<<3
Curtains, Muslin <80
Curtains, Panel * <7
Curtains, Porch Canvas.639
Curtains, Portieres 771
Curtains, Sash ...776, 77 <

Curtains, Vehicle 993
Curtains, Windows775-789
Curtains. Window, for

Fords 899
Curtain Buckles, Buggy.993
Curtain Cases for Fords.

Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog. „

Curtain Cloth, Carnage. 99.3
Curtain Cords ....773
CUrtaln

.

Dra
T70,

S

782. 783
Curtain Dyes 556
CUr

208.
E
77s! 782. 783

Curtain Fasteners, Buggy993
Curtain Fixtures 781
Curtain Fringes <<3
Curtain Knobs A--ZS1
Curtain Laces ...7S2, 783
Curtain Lights. Auto ..891
Curtain Lights, Buggy..993
Curtain Lights for FordsS99
Curtain Lights, Vehicle.993
Curtain Loops . 773, 99.
Curtain Marquisette ...

Curtain Materials
. 770, 773, 7S2, 783

Curtain Muslins 783
Curtain Patches, Vehicle993
Curtain Poles 781
Curtain Poles. Brackets,

Rings, Knobs, Sockets.781
Curtain Pole Brackets. .78'

Article Pad

Cymbals
Cymbal Beaters
Cystitis Tablets

491
495L
50<M fits ...

Ipers. Pol

542. 549
Cuticle Scissors, Ivorette

540-542
Cuticle Scissors, Mani-

cure 307, 549
Cuticura Soap. ....••• 006
Cutlery 802, 803
Cutlery, Kitchen. 802, 803
Cutlery, Painters’ 872
Cutlery, Steel.. .802. 803
Cutlery, Table 802
Cutlery Grinders 933
Cut-Offs, Conductor Pipego^
Cut-Offs! Rain' Water. .92

J

Cut-Off Saws 901
Cut-Outs, Base Plug.

Electric 659
Cut-Outs. Fuse 6o9
Cut-Outs, Muffler for

Fords S97
Cut-Outs. Plug 659
Cut-Outs, Plug. Electric.6o9
Cut-Out Books.. 566. t»6,
Cut-Out Boxes. Electric. 6.»8
Cut-Out Dolls 187
Cut-Out Switches 659
Cut-Out Switches.
Telephone 66o

Cut-Out and Switch
Boxes, Electric. 658. 6o9

DHead Handles.925
Dado Plane ....902
Dado Shades ...772
Dairy Aprons.. 1010

Dairy Boilers .1004-1005
Dairy Brushes 1010
Dairy Cans 1010
Dairy Cleaning BrusheslOlO
Dairy Equipment . 1010
Dairy Hand Brushes. 1010
Dairy Palls 1010
Dairy Paper 1011
Dairy Power Outfits. ..102.!'
Dairy Scales 805, 1003
Dairy Shoes 292
Dairy Supplies. 101O, 101

1

Dairy Thermometers ...466
Dairymen’s Instruments.562
Dairymen’s Supplies. . 1010
Dairymen’s Surgical _

Instruments 562
Damask, Table . .202-204
Damask Bed Spreads

196, 197
Damask Table Cloths

202-205
Campers, Hot Air. Dam-

pers. Furnace Smoke
Pipe. Write for Heat-
ing Catalog

Dancing Floor Wax....817
Dancing Slippers 279, 285
Dandruff Combs 537
Dandruff Remedies ... .537
Danish Cake Pans ...800
Darkroom Lamps ......644
Darkroom Supplies ...644
Darners, Stocking 211
Darning Cotton 213
Darning Eggs ..... 211
Darning Floss 270
Darning Needles 211
Darning Worsted 270
Darts, Air Rifle 624
Dash Lamps. Auto892, 898
D ash Lanterns 806
Dash Switches 892
Dates. Write for Grocery

Catalog
Dating Stamps 5S8
Daughter of Rebekah
Jewelry 438

Davenports 673, 684-693
Davenport Beds

684, 688-691
Davenport Bed Mat-

tresses 684, 688
Davenport Suites

673, 684-692
Davenport Tables.683-685
Day Beds 714
Day Creams ....532, 53i>
Day Urinals 553
Deadening Felt 876
Deck Paints 86
Decorations, Christmas _

501, 502
Decorations, Christmas _
Tree 500-o02

Decoration Bunting. .. .640
Decorators’ Supplie^^

Decoys
Decoy Anchors
Decoy Cords .

Decoy Ducks .

Deed Boxes ..

Deer Traps .

.

Dees, Harness
Dees, Repair

Iwders,Demoping
Photo

Developing Tanks ...

Developing Tank
Thermometers ....

Developing Trays, FI
Oevices, Interfering
Devices, Steering for

Fords {

Deviled Meat. Writi
Grocery Catalog.

Diagonal Cutting Pile
Dialogues. Books of.

Dialogues, Comic ....

Dialogues and Reoiti

tions
Diamonds 4
Diamonds, Glazier .

Diamond Cluster Rl~_
Diamond Rings ..42
Diamond Set Jewelry

.418-422, 424,
436, 431

Diapepsin Compound
Diapers
Diapers, Rubber .142,
Diaper Bags
Diaper Cloth, Bird Eyi
nioficr Pnuorc Rffhlpl*

.62
62'
62
62

.589, 80!_
928
968
968

Cutters

Cutters, Belt Lace 936
Cutters, Biscuit 79S
Cutters, Blacksmiths’ ..930
Cutters, Boiler Tube...937
Cutters, Bolt ^-^5
Cutters, Bone •••100<
Cutters, Cake, Tin 797, 798
Cutters, Clipping Ma-

chine .-9<0
Cutters, Clover 1007
Cutters, Cookie 797
Cutters. Cornstalk and

Cotton 10T8
Cutters, Doughnut 79S
Cutters, Dynamite Fuse. 0—0
Cutters. Emery Wheel

Dresser Ooo
Cutters. Ensilage lUJ^f
Cutters, Expansive Bit .904
Cutters, Extension Bit.904
CUtt,rS

,

„F.*.e.d

..ibis,' 1019
Cutters, Fibre Needle. 482
Cutters, Food •..••803
Cutters, Glass 872, 93^
Cutters, Glass Tube 93.
Cutters, Gummer 908
Cutters. Hoof 031
Cutters, Kraut 804
Cutters, Lace Leather..936
Cutters, Meat 804
Cutters, Molar Veterinary

50—
Cutters, Noodle
Cutters, Nose
Cutters, Pastry
Cutters, Pipe .

Cutters. Plane
Cutters, Plow .

Cutters, Plug .

Cutters, Potato ....

Cutters, Poultry Feed. 100.
Cutters. Root and

Vegetable TOOT
Cutters, Saw Gummer. 908
Cutters. Sheep Shearing

Machine -9.0
Cutters, Silage 1018
Cutters, Slaw ..801
Cutters. Stalk
Cutters, Steel •-.-SPi?
Cutters, Stock Food.-.IOIS

.802
911
797
034
002
9SO
006
804

.804

.620

.011

.090
Oil
.Oil
.754
.650

Cutters, Vegetable
Cutters, Wad
Cutters, Wire
Cutter Gears
Cutting Nippers ...

Cutting Pliers ......

Cutting Tables ....

Cyclometers. Bicycle
Cyclometers. Motorcycle.65z
Cyclopedias 57S. 861
Cylinders. Pump 030
Cylinders. Valve
Cylinders, Well 030
Cylinder Churns 1011
Cylinder Front Door

Locks 013
Cylinder Head Gaskets.890
Cylinder Head Gaskets.

Tractor ,...900
Cylinder Head Gaskets

for Fords S98
Cylinder Oils 880
Cylinder Seating Tools. .9.59
Cylinder Valves 936

Defender Locks
Dehorners, Cattle 92i
Dehorners. Chemical ...562
Dehorning Paste 562
Dehorning Saws 927
Dehorning Tools 927
Delivery Baskets. MllklOlO
Delivery Bodies, for
Fords 997

Delivery Carts lOOO
Delivery Crates 1008
Delivery Harness 952
Delivery Milk Cans-.IOIO
Delivery Wagons095, 1029
Demountable Rim Cov-

ers 888
Demountable Rim Tools.888
Den Lamps, Electric. . .661
Denatured Alcohol ....SSO
Denims 149. 773

.149

.550

. 550

.550
550

Denims. Overall
Dental Floss
Dental Forceps ....
Dental Mirrors
Dental! Preparations
Dental Powders 550
Dental Tools, Veter-

inary 562
Dental Wax 5o8
Deodorants 532. 53.

>

Depot Trucks. Toy ....511
Depth Gauges
Derby Hats, Men’s

91

1

.393

Desks
Desks

..730

..733

. . 733
.470

...683, 696,i 73li. 733
Desks, Bookcase 096
Desks. Children’s 518
Desks, Home .. 683, 696
Desks, Office 732. <33
Desks, Secretary 69«
Desks, Spinnet 683
Desks. Stenographers’. ..733
Desks, Typewriter 733
Desks, Writing . 6S3, 696
Desks and Bookcases
Combined ... 696, 69 1

Desks and Chiffoniers
Combined 728

Desks and Cbifforobes
Combined

Desk Cases
Desk Chairs .......
Desk Clocks
Desk Fans 66-
Desk Ink Stands 586
Desk Lamps. Electric. .661
Desk Lid Supporters. . .9J6
Desk Locks 916
Desk Racks ....

Desk Safes
Desk Sets, Brass
Desk Slides ....

Desk Stools ....

Desk Telephones
Desk Trays ...

Desk Typewriter Stands. <33
Dessert Forks. Silver, lofl

..461-403. 40. >, 466
Dessert Knives. Silver

.459. 461-463. 465
Dessert Sets < 9<x

Dessert Spoons. Silver

. 439, 461-463. 466
Destroyers. Insect ...,1UU<
Destroyers. Toy Sub-
marine ,

J
>16

Detachable Levels 9JO
Detachable Umbrellas ..41-
Detective Stories
Detectors, Galena ...

Detectors, Silicon
Detector Crystals
Developers. Photo .,...643
Developers, Plate a'/d

Film 643

Diaper Covers, Babies’
Diaper Drawers. . 131,
Diaper Pads, Babies’ ,|

Diaper Pins
Diaper Supporters ..

Diaphragms, Transmitto
Telephone

Diaphragm Pumps...
Diaphragm Pump Hoi
Diaries 578.
Dice and Dice Cups. .

.

Dictionaries 576,
Dictionary Holders
Dies, Calk Welding
Dies. Pipe Threading.
Dies, Pump Stock
Dies, Screw Cutting..:
Dies, Steel Letter.....
Dies, Stocks and Taps
Dies, Stock Markers
Dies, Welding
Dies, Welding Toe Call
Dies and Stocks, Blacl

smiths’
Dies and Stocks, Pipe
Die Holders
Differential Gears for
Fords

Differential Greases
Digester Tankage. Wr
Grocery Catalog.

Diggers, Peanut ...

Diggers. Post Hole...’
Diggers, Potato ....
Digging Tools
Dilators, Rectal ...
Dilators, Teat
Dilution Separators
Dlm-A-Lites, Chain Pi

Dimities
.Dimity Bed Spreads

196,
Dimmers, Headlight

892
Dimming Sockets,

Electric
Dining Chairs

...734-738, 74
Dining Room Clocks
Dining Room FurnHm

Dining Room Light
Fixtures. Electrlo .

Dining Room Tables
... 734-738, 74

Dinner Bells
Dinner Forks, Pearl
Handle

Dinner Forks. Silver

459, 46
Dinner Knives, Pearl
Handle

Dinner Knives. Silver

459, 41
Dinner Palls
Dinner Plates ... .78
Dinner Sets
Dinner-ware 7!!
Dinnerware, Silver

459. 4<
Oips, Salt
Dips, Stock
Dip Nets
Dippers ’

Dippers, Suds
Dippers. Water. ..791
Dipping Tanks and

Baskets, Harness .

Dipping Tanks. Stock
Dipping Tank Drippii
Boards

Direction Compasses
Dirt Picks
Dirt Scrapers
Dirt Shovels
Dirt Spades
Dirt Tampers
Disc Cultivators and
Harrows

Oise Grain Drills
Disc Grinders ...

Disc Harrows . 98
Dlso Harrow Accessoi
Disc Harrow Blades.
Disc Harrow Repairs
Disc Harrow Trucks
Diso Records ... .4’

Disc Record Albums
Diso Record Cabinet
Disc Record Cleaner
Disc Record Phonogr

-.4’

Disc Sharpeners ,

Diso Spreaders .

Disc Stoves, Elevator
Disc and Coulter
Grinders

Disc and Coulter
Sharpener

733
....733
....5.84
....916
..,.733

665
.589

165
;...66^
....60
,•••««

‘7ilanl^cnic'yll/ald?$- See our new lines of radio equipment.

Dishes!!

Dishes ...788-79
Dishes, Aluminum^

Dishes. Baking
792. .

Dishes. Baking, Sllv

Dishes, Berry ...

Dishes, Bon Bon
Dishes, Bon Bon, Si
Dishes, Butter

7SS 7!
oishes. Butter, Silv

45
Dishes. Camping
Dishes, Casserole. 7!
Dishes. Celery .71
Dishes, Chafing, Elec

Dishes, Cheese. SI
Dishes. Cheese and
Cracker, Silver

Dishes, Chlldren’s.5
Dishes, China .

.

Oishes, Doll
Dishes, Enameled
Dishes, Fruit



le Page
Glass ..7!>2, 704-

706
lee Cream S05
Jelly. Silver ...455
Lemon. Silver. .455
Marmalade,

455
Mayonnaise,

455
Oatmeal 701
Pickle . . 788, 701
Relish, Silver...455
Salad 703
Sherbet .702. 705
Silver....455, 456
Soau 040
Salt. Stable ... 017
Vegetable788, 701-
Vegetable, Sllver457
'diners 805
ins 707, 801
oths 168
wels 168
weling 167
tants, Stook ...562
ting Chemical . 042
nts. Hair 537
leaners 025
oes 025
crapers.025, lOOO
hovels 025
r 1000
I Plows 086
I Spades 025
. . .686, 602. 603
Skirts 57

, Carnenters’ ..Oil
.„ Draftsmen’s ..504
,
Machinists’ ..Oil

, Spring Bow. . .01

1

and Compasses. 01

1

» Floss 213
Boards, Bee. Write

Ices.

ss Preparations. .536
Kidney Pills. ...550
nt Boxes 733
nt Envelopes ..580
nt Files 580
Books ..572

•ov MR. 510

og Carts

Article Page

rts 512
ains 640
liars 640
liar Locks 640
uplings 640
irness 053
ads 640
izzles 640
pplles 640
igons 512
Gloves and Mit*

400
206, 207

Paper 501
...187, 523-527
Celluloid 525-
Cut-Out, Cloth.. 1S7
Clothing 523
Cook Stoves 520
Furniture
.. . 510, 520, 521
Hammocks 522
rea Sets 521
Trunks 520
eds 510
irriages. . .522, 527
Ishes 521
eads 523
jtflts, Paper567,5S5
ipplies 523
vings La-la-By. .522
igs 523
Electric. Write for

ing Fixtures Catalog,
of Silence Casters

754. 917
.amps, Oil 7S7
.ights. Write for
Ing Fixture Catalog.
Ics 148
es, Game of 507
Lamp, for Fords.898
Combination Storm
Screen .87S
Cupboard ..870
Front 870
Inside 870
Storm ...723, 878
utomatic Checking
es 014
ells. 657, 012, 014
ell Batteries ...664
'locks 012
I olts 912. 013
rackets 017
uffers 912
utts 014
atches ... .913, 014
ihains 914
;

hecks 014
iasteners 913
rames ...879, 923

1 uprds. Auto . . .804
landles ....012-915
angers, Parlor ..914

i ardwaro . . .012-914
Hinges 914, 915
V Inge Screws . . . .91

2

i
ciders 914

limbs 879
leys 012
l nobs 012
atches ...912-915
ocks 912, 913

,-lats 774
'|
ads. Auto 894

lanels, Lace.776, 777
tush Plates 014
Hulls 012-016

*1 oilers, Barn 915
l ets 912

1 prl ngs 914
Iprings, Electric. .657

i taples 015
tops 879. 912

"Op and Seat Covers,
899

I racks. Barn ...1001
- racks, Rubber . .1001
' rim 879, 912

Boxes 434
Vanity Cases... 434

syringes, Veter. ...562
Here, Cement. .. .907
Swiss 153

« Acting Pumps..938
" Arch Flies 589

Barrel Shot Gun621
Boilers... 798, 799,

801
Bolster Springs.992
Can Cream
ators .1012-1015
Contaot Plugs for
I 898
End Wrenches. .934
Entry Ledgers .

.58^
ins Magnifiers. 46’.

Omelet Pans 800
Perch Fifth

991
nted Tacks. 91 5.

923
tors

798, 800. 801
tal Trusses.554
, Harness. .969
ng Hinges. .914

Doubletree*, Buggy ....990
Poubletrees. Plow 980,990
Doubletrees. Wagon ....991
Doubletree Clevises ... 992
Doubletree Evener

Plates 992
Doubletree Sets, Plow..980
Doubletree Sets, Wagon.990
Doubletree Woods 990
Doubling Pulleys lOOO
Douches, Nasal 553
Douche Cans 551
Douche Pans 551, 815
Douche Syringes 552
Dough Mixers 800
Doughnut Cutters 798
Dowels, Wood 902
Doweling Jigs 002’
Down, Bulk 713
Down Pillows 713
Dr. Gray's Shoulder
Braces 555

Draft Shields for Fords. 899
Draft Preventors, Auto..899
Draftsmen’s Supplies . .594
Drags, Road lOOO
Drag Harrows ..984. 985
Drag Scrapers lOOO
Drag Nets 638
Drag Seines 638
Drain Boards, Sink 942
Drain Cleaners 925
Drain Cocks, Radiator.889
Drain Shovel 925
Drain Spades 925
Drainage Ditchers ....lOOO
Drainage Levels ... 911
Dralnersi Dish 805
Dramas, Books of 571
Drapes 771. 772
Drapes. Piano ...207, 771
Draperies .770, 771
Draperies, Curtain ....770
Drapery Cretonne ......155
Drapery Loops 773
Drapery Material 770
Drapery Pins 781
Drapery Portieres 771
Drapery Twill 155
Draw Shaves 903
Drawers, Babies’ Muslin

123, 131
Drawers, Boys’, Knit. .257
Drawers, Children’s.

Knit 258, 259
Drawers, Children's,

Muslin 123, 131
Drawers, G|ris’Knit25S,239
Drawers, Girls’, Muslin. 123
Drawers, Maternity, Knit253
Drawers, Maternity,
Muslin 127

Drawers. Men’s, Knit
242-244

Drawers, Misses, Knit
.252-255. 258, 259

Drawers, Misses’, Mus!lnl23
Drawers. Waterproof,

Diaper 142
Drawers, Women’s, Knit

252-255
Drawers, Women’s,
Muslin .122

Drawers and Vests Com-
bined, Girls’ .258-259

Drawers and Waists
Combined, Boys’ 25 1

Drawer Handles 916
Drawer Hardware 91

0

Drawer Leggings, Bables’130
Drawer Leggings, Child’slSO
Drawer Lining Paper. . .591
Drawer Locks 91(!
Drawer Pulls ..912, 913,

916
Drawer and Trunk Lock.916
Drawing, Books on 594
Drawing Boards 594
Drawing Books 567
Drawing Crayons 585
Drawing Inks 594
Drawing Instruments ...594
Drawing Knives 903
Drawing Papers 593
Drawing Pencils. 586, 594
Drawing Stencils,

Children’s 5.85
Drawing Supplies.585. 586,

593, 594
Dream Books 571
Drenching Bits ..562. 967
Dresses, Apron 96
Dresses, Babies’. 117. 130.

131, 134
Dresses, Children’s

.,100-103, 134, 135
Dresses, Girls’ ..100-103.

134. 135
Dresses, House 93-95
Dresses, Intermediates.. 49
Dresses, Junior Misses’

46, 47
Dresses, Maternity .... 40
Dresses, Misses’ .....44-48
Dresses, Stout Women’s 41
Dresses, Women’s. . .34-43,

93-95
Dress Belting ...210, 211
Dress Buttons 209
Dress Collars 214
Dress Fabrics, Cotton.. 160
Dress Fasteners ..210, 211
Dress Findings. .210, 211
Dress Forms 224
Dress, Girls’ Stamped..208
Dress Ginghams. .154. 157.

158
Dress Girdle 2lS
Dress Gloves, Men’s402, 405

Dress Goods
Dress Goods. . . .164. 165.

ITT. 174. 179
Dress Goods, Silk. 164, 171
Dress Hooks 210
Dress Linens 151
Dress Measurements ..590
Dress Nets 215, 219
Dress Ornaments 218
Dress Patterns, lnfants’187
Dress Patterns, Girls’.. 182
Dress Patterns, Women’s

181, 184, 181
Dress Pins 428, 430
Dress Pin Sets, Babies’.428
Dress Poplin 160
Dress Prints 157
Dress, Secrets of

Distinctive 33
Dress Sets, Men’s 435
Dress Shields 212
Dress Shirts 384-386
Dress Shoes, Boys’ ....295
Dress Shoes. Men’s

273, 288-290
Dress Shoes, Women’s

. .273-275, 277-279
Dress Snaps 210
Dress Trimmings 218
Dress Trousers ...333-3.36
Dress Trunks ...,414, 415
Dress Yokes, Babies’ ..208
Dressers 718-729
Dressers, Emery Wheel .933
Dressers, Princess

. . .721, 722, 724-728
Dressers, Toy 521
Dressers, Vanity 720
Dresser Boxes 206
Dresser Clocks 470

Article Page
Dresser Clocks, Ivorette

540, 543
Dresser Hardware 916
Dresser Scarfs 206
Dresser Scarfs. Stamped20S
Dresser Scarfing 208
Dresser Sets, China 793
Dresser Sets, Ivorette ..538
Dressdr Sets, Japanese. .206
Dresser Sets, Silver ...454
Dresser Trays, Ivorette

541. 542
Dressing, Auto Top and
Seat 894

Dressing, Belt, Machinery
936

Dressing. Carriage Top.993
Dressing, Harness 966
Dressing, Leather 880
Dressing, Mohair 993
Dressing, Oil Slicker ...370
Dressing, Shoe 304
Dressing, Stove 817
Dressing, Tops 866
Dressing Combs 549
Dressing Combs, Ivorette540
Dressing Picks, Stone... 935
Dressing Sacques, Women 92
Dressing Tables ..718-726
Dressing Tables, Toy ...521
Dressing Table Benches.722
Dressing Table Chairs

718-721, 723
Dressmakers’ Shears ...307
Dressmakers' Supplies

210-211, 224
Dressmaking Book. 33, 571
Dressmaking Forms ...224
Dried Beef, Dried Fruits.

Write for Grocery Cat-
alog.

Dries, Negative 644
Drifting Picks 925
Drifting Pick Handles .925
Drift Plugs. Write for
Plumbing Catalog.

Drills, Anvil and Vise. .931,
932

Drills, Automatic 906
Drills, Bench 931
Drills. Bit 905
Drills, Brace 904, 905
Drills, Breast 906
Drills, Brick 904
Drills, Brick or Concrete 904
Drills, Calk Tap 932
Drills, Chain 906
Drills, Corn and Cotton.
Write for prices.

Drills, Electric 657
Drills. Feed 931
Drills, Fertilizer 986
Drills, Foot and Power.931
Drills. Grain and Clover

9S3, 986
Drills, Ham) 909
Drills. Horseshoers’ 932
Drills, Metal 931
Drills, Post 931
Drills, Power 931
Drills, Punch 906
Drills. Reciprocating ...906
Drills, Round Shank 905
Drills, Screw Calk 932
Drills, Seed 983
Drills. Shank 905
Drills, Straight Shank. 905
Drills. Stone Cutters 904
Drills, Twist .905
Drills. Vise, Anvil and

Hardie 931, 932
Drills, Wood 904
Drill Attachments, Screw

Driver 905
Drill Braces 904
Drill. Carriage Cloth...993
Drill Chucks- 904
Drill Frames, Automatic

Feed 931
Drill Gauges 904
Drill, Leather Grained..993
Drill Points 906
Drill PoiJits, Grain 9S1
Drill Presses 931
Drill Ratchets 906
Drill Repairs, Grain ...981
Drill, Sailboat 150
Drill Seeders 983
Drill Taps and Wire
Gauges 911

Drill Tubes, Grain ....981
Drill, Unbleached 150
Drill Vises 931, 932
Drill and Clamp
Combined 932

Drill and Reamer OutfltsflOO
Drill and Tap Wrenches.935
Drilling Hammers 930
Drinking Cups. .799, 801
Drinking Fountains,
Poultry 1006

Drip Cap 879
Dripping Pans

797, 800-801
Drive Caps 939
Drive Pin Punch Sets ..906
Drive Punches 906
Drive Well Points 939
Drive Well Point. Caps,

Well 939
Drivers, Sorew ..628, 905
Drivers, Screw, Pocket .628
Driving Bits 967
Driving Bridles 960
Orivlng Bridle Bits ...967
Driving Bridle Parts

958. 964, 965
Driveway Gates 923
Driving Gloves. . .403, 404
Driving Hammers 930
Driving Lamps 806
Driving Lanterns 806
Driving Lines 964
Driving Mittens ..403, 406
Driveway Groovers 907
Driveway Rollers 907
Drone and Queen Bee

Traps. Write for prices.

Drops, Bridle 964
Drops, Ear, Gold 429
Drops, Face 964
Drop Check Hooks 968
Drop Cords, Electric. .. .661
Drop Handles 916
Drop Hooks 992
Drop Light Shades, Electric.

Write for Lighting Fixture
Catalog.

Drop Light Sockets 659
Drop Nets 639
Drop Outlets, Eave
Trough 921

Drop Outlet Strainers,
Eave Trough 921

Drop Plates, Mall Box.924
Drop Terrets 968
Drovers’ Whips 960

Drugs

Drugs and Drug Sund-
ries 556.

Drugs, Veterinary
Drugs 550-
Drum and Cymbal
Beater

Drums, Band
Drums, Burner
Drums, Toy

563
563
563

49,r
495
85
503

Article Page
Drum Fittings 495
Drum Instruction Books 499
Drum Ovens 856
Drum Supplies ...495
Drummers’ Traps 495
Dry Batteries 661
Dry Bone Mills 1007
Dry Colors 871
Dry Lime Sulphur 563
Dry Measures 644
Dry Plates, Photo 643
Dry Plate Holders 644
Dry Powder Dusters .1009
Dryers, Clothes 813
Dryers, Fruit 1008
Dryers, Hair, Electric. .662
Dryers, Japan ,.871
Dryers, Paint 871
Dryers, Seed Corn ...lOll
Drying Frames .129, 231
Drying Frames, Babies’

Stocking 231
Drying Frames, Babies’
Vest 129

Drying Frames, Shirt,
Babies’ 129

Drying Frames, Stock-
ing 231

Drying Racks, Clothes .813
Duchess Satin 174
Ducks, Toy ... ..515. 517

Duck

Duck
Duck, Carriage Cloth.

.

Duck, Leather Grained
Duck, Wagon Cover. .

.

Duck Awnings
Duck Calls
Duck Carriers
Duck Clothing, Heavy
Lined, Men’s, Youths'
and Boys’ . .352,

354, 35i>,
Duck Clothing, Hunters’
Duck Clothing. Men’s,

Youths’ and Boys'. .

.

355. 356. 358,

Duck Clothing Measure.
Duck Decoys
Duck Horse Collars . .

.

Duck Horse Covers
Duck Skirt Belting

150
.993
.993
.639
.639
.627
.628

353,
356
.629

.351
359,
.364
596
.627
.959
.974
210-
211

Duck Stack Covers 639
Duffle Bags 641
Dumb Bells 044
Dump Carts ... lOOO
Dump End Gates ....1029
Dumping Trucks, Toy..51(»
Dunnage Bags 641
Duofolds. . .6S4, 68S-690
Duofold Mattresses ....684,

688-690
Duplicators 589
Duplicator Supplies 589
Duplicating Books 58,
Duranoid Rings, Harness.969
Dust Cloths ,817
Dust Mops 81.
Dust Pans 816
Dust Pan Brushes 817
Oust Protectors . o5.1
Dusters, Chicken lOO.
Dusters, Dustless 817, 894
Dusters, Feather 817
Dusters, Furniture817, 894
Dusters, Inseoticide ..1009
Dusters, Painters’ 872
Dusters, Wall 81.
Dusters, Wool 817
Dusting Brushes 817
Dustless Crayons 58.j
Dustless Dusters. .817, 894
Dustless Mops 817
Dustless Mop Oil ...817
Dutch Ovens 800
Duvtyne 1.5
Dyes, Cloth 556
Dyes. Curtain 559
Dyes, Fabric 5i»6
Dyes, Hair 53.
Dyes, Hat 556
Dyes, Lining, for Auto-

mobile Tops 894
Dye Tablets 556
Dye Soap 556
Dynamos, Books. 575, ...6
Dynamos, Small 66,
Dynamo Motors 667
Dynamo Oils 880
Dynamite 626
Dynamite Can Crimpers. 626
Dynamite Fuse 626
Dynamite Fuse Cutters. .626
Dyspepsia Tablets ......559
Dyspeptic Tablets. 560, 561

E
Eagles, Embrold. 218
Ear Buttons,Stock927
Ear Caps, Children’s

137
Ear Chains. Eye Glass. 429
Ear Corn Crushers ...1016
Ear Drops, Gold 429
Ear Hoops 429
Ear Horns 553
Ear Labels, Stock 927
Ear Loops, Eyeglass 429
Ear Markers, Tattoo ...927
Ear Marking Attach-

ments. Hog 927
Ear Phones 553
Ear Punches 927
Ear Screws, Diamond. . .421
Ear Screws, Gold.421, 427.

.429
Ear Syringes 553
Ear Trumpets 5e»3
Earrings.. 421, 427, 429
Earrings, Diamond 421
Earthenware 796
Earth Augers 924
Eastern Star Jewelry 438
Easy Payment Order

Blanks 1030
Eatonio 559
Eau de Cologne 535
Eau de Quinine Hair
Tonic 537

Eave Troughs 921
Eave Trough Boxes. ..921
Eave Trough Corners. . .921
Eave Trough Fittings. .921
Eave Trough Slip Joints.921
Ebony Clothes Brushes .548
Ebony Hair Brushes. .. .548
Ebony Military Brushes53S
Ebony Toilet Sets 53S
Eccentric Clamps 926
Echo Calls 627
Economic Books 577
Economizers, Gasoline ..897
Eden Cloth 162
Edges, Lace 219
Edge Irons, Wagon Box.992
Edge Tools, Harness . .971
Edge Tool Grinders . . .933
Edge Trimmings .218, 219
Edgers, Sidewalk .....907
Edgings 207. 211

219, 773
Edgings, Ball 773
Edgings, Cretonne 773
Edgings. Curtain

..208. 773, 782, 783
Edgings, Drapery

773. 782, 783

Article Page
Edgings, Embroidered

211, 222-223
Edgings, Filet 219
Edgings, Lace 219
Edgings, Lap Robe 971
Edgings, Linoleum ...774
Edgings. Pillow .207, 219
Edgings, Tatting 219
Edgings, Venise 219
Edging Tools, Harness
Makers’ 971

Edison Base Plug Fuses.659
Educational Boards ...585
Educational Books ....579
Educational Supplies ..585,

586
Educational Toys

.502. 504. 509, 518
Edwards’ Olive Tablets .558
Effervescent Salts 558
Eggs, Darning 211
Egg Beaters 802
Egg Boxes 1008
Egg Boxes. Parcel PostlOOS
Egg Carriers 1008
Egg Cartons 100.8
Egg Cases 1008
Egg Preservatives 562
Egg Producers. Write for
Grocery Catalog

Egg Servers, Silver. .. .459
Egg Testers 1606
Egg Whips 802
Egg and Cream Beaters.802
Eiderdown 161
Eiderdown Cloaking ..161
Eiderdown Robes 140
Eight Day Clocks469, 470
Ejectors 937
Ejectors, Jet Pump 937
Ejectors, Water 937
Elastic 212
Elastlo Ankle Sup-

ports 555, 630
Elastic, Garter 212
Elastic, Hat 212
Elastic. Ribbon 212
Elastic Arm Bands .. .375
Elastic Athletic Supports631
Elastic Bandages 551
Elastio Belts, Abdom-

inal 554. 555
Elastic Cements 867
Elastic Exercisers .....633
Elastic Garters, Child's. 212
Elastic Garters, Men’s

375, 389
Elastic Garters, Women. 21

2

Elastic Goods. Woven..555
Elastic Knee Caps 555
Elastio Sanitary Belts. 21

2

Elastic Shoulder Braces.555
Elastic Stockings ....555
Elastio Supporters 555
Elastio Trusses . .554
Elastic Truss Webbing .554
Elastio Veils 215
Elastic Webbing 212
Elastic Wrist Bands. .. 630
Elbows. Conduit. Write for

Lighting Fixtures Catalog.
Elbows, Eave Trough . 921
Elbows, Pipe 940
Elbows, Radiator 940
Elbows, Spraying ....1009
Elbows, Stove Pipe 812
Elbows, Tin 921
Elbows, Water Pipe .. . 940
Elbows and Shoes, Gal-
vanized 921

Elbow Brackets, Rod.. 781
Elbow Catches 913
Elbow Coverings, As- „

bestos 943
Elbow Pads 631
Elbow Supporters 631
Electric Appliances. House-

hold—Or for more com-
plete line. Write for

Electrical Goods Catalog.
Electric Appliances, „

Medical ...662
Electric Batteries 664
Electrio Batteries,

Medioal 662
Electric Battery Con.

nectors 664
Electric Battery Light-

Ing Supplies 664
Electric Battery Motors.667

Article Page

Electric Bells

Electric Bells 657
Electric Bell Outfits ...65
Electrio Bell Wire 657
Electric Buffers 66 1

Electric Bulbs .660,
664. 667

Electrio Bushings 659
Electrio Buzzers 657, 666
Electric Candle Lamps.660
Electrio Candlesticks,
Christmas Tree 667

Electric Cap Lights ... .653
Electric Chafing Dishes .663
Electrio Chain Pendant..601
Electrio Chandeliers ...661
Electric Christmas Tree

Lights .667
Electric Coffee Urns ...663
Electric Combs 663
Electrio Cords 660
Electric Cream Separ-

ators 1013-1015
Electric Curling Irons. .663
Electric Darkroom Lamp644
Electric Dim-A-Lites. . .660
Electrio Disc Stoves ...663
Electric Domes. Write for

Lighting Fixture? Catalog
Electric Door Bells ...65<
Electrio Door Springs. .657
Electric Drills 657
Eleotrlc Engines, Toy ..516
Electric Engine Warmers895
Electrio Extension Cord.65S
Electric Fans 663
Electric Fixtures 661
Electric Flashlights 653
Electric Flashlight

Batteries 653
Electric Flashlight Lamp653
Electrio Flatirons 663
Electric Floor Lamps ..661
Electric Fuses 659
Electric Generators, Tele- ^
phone655, 656, 664, 665
Electric Grills 663
Electric Grinders 667
Electric Hair Combs ...663
Electric Hair Curlers ..663
Electric Hair Cutting
Machine 662

Electric Hair Dryers....06
Electric Hair Wavers ..662
Electric Hand Lanterns.653
Electric Headlights,
Auto 892, 898

Electric Headlight
Lamps 664

Electric Heaters 661
Electric Heaters, Liquid.663
Electric Heater Cord ...658
Electric Heating Devices.663
Electric Heating Pads..662
Electric Home Motors ..662
Electric Horns 892
Electric Hot Plates ....663
Electric irons 663
Electric Ironirtg Ma-
chines 809

Electric Lamps ..660-661
Electric Lamps, Auto .892.

8?>s
Electric Lamps, Bicycle 650
Electric Lamps. Bulbs. .664
Electric Lamp, Tractor.. 900
Electric Lamps, Vehicle. 993
Electric Lamp Cord . .657,

658
Electric Lamp Guards..660
Electrio Lamp Outfits,

Miniature 657
Electric Lamp Receptacles

Miniature 657
Electric Lamp Shades...660
Electric Lamp Sockets,

Miniature 657
Electrio Lanterns 653
Electric Lights, Christmas
Tree 667

Electric Light Bulbs ...664
Electric Light Fixtures and
Wiring Sundries658-661

Electric Light Outfits. .650,
657

Electric Light Outfits,

Bicycle 650
Electric Light Outfits,

Vehicles 993
Electric Light Shades . .660
Electric Light gnd Power

Plants 654, 655
Electric Lighting
Batteries 664

Electric Lighting Outfits,

Auto 898
Electric Lighting Outfits,
Christmas Tree 667

Electric Lighting Outfits
for Fords 896, 898

Electric Lighting Plants
654, 655

Electric Magnetos 664
Electric Massage Vibra-

tors 662
Electric Meters 656
Electric Motors .656, 662
Electric Pendants 661
Electric Percolators 663
Electric Plugs 660
Electric Porch Lights ..661
Electric Power Equip-
ment 656

Electric Push Buttons ..912
Electric Radiators 663
Electric Ranges 663
Electric Reflectors 660
Electric Sadirons 663
Electric Searchlights ...653
Electrio Sewing Ma-
chines 821, 828

Electrio Shade Holders.660
Electrio Sidelight Lamps.664
Electric Signal Bolls...657
Electric Sockets. .659, 660
Electric Socket At-
tachments 659

Electric Soldering Iron 658
Electric Spotlights 653
Electrfc Storage Bat-

teries 654
Electric Stoves 663
Electric Suction CleanersS16
Eleotrlc Switches

659, 665, 667
Electric Switches,
Auto Ignition 892

Electric Switches,
Auto Lighting 892

Electric Switches,
House Wiring 659

Electric Switches,
Telegraph, Telephone

665, 667
Electric Switchboards. 655
Electric Table Lamps 661
Electric Tail Light
Lamps 664

Electric Therapeutic
Lamps 662

Electric Toasters 663
Electric Trains 508
Electric Transofrmers

657, 666, 667
Electric Thrillers, Toy. 514
Electric Utility Lights 653
Electrio Vacuum Clean-

ers 816
Electric Valve Grinders 657
Electric Vibrators . . /. .662
Electric Vibrator Horns,
Auto 896

Electric Violet Ray
Machines 662

Electric Vulcanizers ..-<664
Electric Wall Brackets 661
Electrio Wall Sockets.. 659
Electric Washing Ma-
chines 807-811

Electric Water Supply
Systems 657

Electric Waver Rods... 662
Electric Weatherproof

Bells 657
Electric Wiring Boxes 658
Electric Wiring Equip-
ment 658, 659

Electrical Supplies 653-66
Electrical Supplies. Auto.892
ElectrlcaiSupplies Vehicle993
Electrical Toys . .508, 516
Electricians’ Bits 904
Electricians’ Books ...575.

576
Electricians’ Cutting

Pliers 911
Electricians* Glove$404,405
Electricians’ Pliers({58, 91

1

Electrician’s Solder 921
Electricians’ Splicing
Compound 658

Electricians’ Tools and
Supplies. .658. 91 1, 921

Electricity, Books on... 576
Electric Gas Vaporizers 895
Electroliers. Write for

Lighting Fixtures Cataloq
Electrose Insulators. ...666
Elementary Physics 579
Elephants, Toy 515

Elevators

Elevators. Feed CutterslOIS
Elevators, Sacking .101“
Elevators, Sacking for

Mills 1017
Elevators, Wagon Box. 1017
Elgin Watches ...445-452
Elixir, Buchu &. Juniper
Comp 558

Elks’ Jewelry 438
Elocution. Books, oil ...571
Emasculators 502
Emasculators, Veterinary

502
Emblems 218
Emblem Jewelry .436, 438
Emblem Jewelry.
Diamond 438

Emblem Sets 218
Embroideries .. .222-224
Embroideries, Allover ...224
Embroideries, Colored ..224
Embroideries, Corset
Covers 222, 223

Embroidery Beads 200
Embroidery Card Sets ..502
Embroidery Cotton . . ..213
Embroidery Edgings .211,

222, 223
Embroidery Floss 213

Article Page
Embroidery Flouncings

*>.«»•><>

Embroidery Hoops 311
Embroidery Linensl51, 308
Embroidery Mouline ...315
Embroidery Needles ...211
Embroidery Patterns ...213
Embroidery Rings 211
Embroidery Scissors ....307
Embroidery Sets 21 S’

Embroidery Silks 213
Embroidery Threads . ..213
Embroidery Yokes. 222-223
Embroidered Anchors,
Bars, Eagles, Stars.., 218

Embroidered Art Goods. 208
Embroidered Centerpiece$208
Embroidered Collars ...214
Embroidered Doilies ....208
Embroidered Edgings

222-22 4
Embroidered Emblem
Sets 218

Embroidered Flannels ..224
Embroidered Flouncings

222-224
Embroidered Handker-

chiefs 200. 201
Embroidered Initials ...210
Embroidered Laoes 221
Embroidered Linens ..203-

204. 208
Embroidered Motifs ...218
Embroidered Napkins ..203.

304
Embroidered Waists .... 24
Embroidered Pillow
Cases 208

Embroidered Towels ...208
Embroidery Crash 208
Embroidery Insertions

.2°2-223
EmbroideringOutfits, Toy502
Emery Boards 533
Emery Cloth ....908, 907
Emery Foot Grinders ...933
Emery Grinder Lathe
Sets 933

Emery Grinding Ma-
chines 933

Emery Oil Stones 904
Emery Powder and Gun

Grease 627
Emery Scythe Stones ..924
Emery Stones, Ax 904
Emery Wheels 933
Emery Wheel Dressers .933
Emery and Buffing Wheels,
with Motors. . .(562, 667

Emigrant Wagon Covers.639
Empress Toilet
Preparations 536

Enamels. . .650, 86S-JK7 ‘.

S94, 899
Enamels, Auto 899
Enamels, Auto Engine. .894
Enamel9, Bathtub and

Bed 868, 870
Enamels, Bicycle ......650
Enamels, Black. .866, 868,

870
Enamels, Household ...868,

870
Enamels, Liquid. 868, 870
Enamels, Painting 868,

870
Enamels, Radiator 868
Enamels, Radiator. Auto 894
Enamels, Screen 865
Enamels, Stove. ..812, 868
Enamels, White .868, 870
Enamel Brushes 873
Enamel Cloth 933
Enamel Undercoat 80S
Enameled Drain Board9.942
Enameled Furniture ...716,

.719, 721, 722, 726,
744

Enameled Kitchen WareSOI
Enameled Sinks 942
Enameled Toilet Ware. .81 5
Enameled Tubs 941
Enameled Ware. .801, 815
Enameline 8*7
Enameling Brushes ....873
Enameling Outfits 868
Enclosure Cards 581
Encyclopedias ..578, 830,

861
Encyclopedia of Eti-
quette 571

Ends, Curtain Pole 781
Ends, Eave Trough 921
Ends. Matting 774
Ends, Pole, Vehicle ...990
Ends, Shaft, Vehicle

990, 991
Ends, Trough 921
End Caps 940
End Clevises 993
End Clips, Singletree .99-
End Cutting Nippers ...931
End Cutting Pliers 911
End Gates 1029
End Gates, Wagon 990
End Gate Fasteners ...992
End Gatfl Levers 992
End Gate Seeders 983
End Loop Clamps lOOl
End Pins, Violin 496
End Posts, Fence 923
End Tables, Davenport

684, 685
Endless Belting 936
Engagement Rings,
Diamond 41.8-420

Engines

Engines 1024-1027
Engines, Books on ...575,

576
Engines, Farm . 1 024-1027
Engines, Gasoline ...1026-

1027
Engines, Kerosene ..1024-

1027
Enqines, Mounted on
Trucks 1026-1027

Engines, Oil .1024-1027
Engines, Portable ...1025-

1027
Engines, Sattley ....1024-

1027
Engines, Toy ...509, 516,

51 7
Engines, Toy, Steam ...509
Engines and Saw Rigs.1026
Engine Accessories ....937
Engine Belting 936
Engine Carbon Removers889
Engine Driven Washing
Machines 807, 808

Engine Enamel 894
Engine Foot Valves ..1023
Engine Gaskets for FordsH98
Engine Gauges 937
Engine Governors 1024
Engine Ignition Goods..604
Engine Injectors 937
Engine Lubricators 880
Engine Oils .880
Engine Oilers 937
Engine Outfits 1027
Engine Primers ..895, 896
Engine Pulleys 1023
Engine- Repairs 1024
Engine Room Supplies .937
Engine Safety Valves ..937
Engine Sawing Trucks.l02o

We can furnish De Luxe Batteries for any make of auto. 'k lilent^ome’ipl/afid.^ 'ffuaujo' . 605



Article Page
Engine Spark Coils .1023
Engine Starters, for

Fords 809
Engine Starter Solution

Hit.', Httil

Engine Supplies 800
Engine Supplies. Auto. Hilt)

Engine Trucks. Steel .J(I23
Engine Warmers,.

Electric Hit.*

Engineers’ Books
Engineers’ Hammers 907
Engineers’ Instruments .ill I

Engineers’ Shirts .5579-38 I

Engineers' Supplies 9.57
Engineers’ Tools 007
Engineering. Books on .0.5
Englander Bed Springs. 707
Englander Couch Beds. 7 14
English Language. Books

on r»78. B70
English Prints. ..

,

loj
English Synonym Books. ,..S

Enlarging Developing Paper^

Enlarging Lenses
Ensilage Cutters

Ensilage Cutters
Attachments .

Ensilage Forks .

Ensilage Trucks •
-

Ensilage and Feed Carrlm-s^

Entertainment! Books on.57 I

Entranco Switches. _ Electric

^

Envelopes 584. BSfJ
Envelopes. Negative ...044
Envelope Chemises.

Maternity 1~,<
Envelope Chemises. Misses

.. 1 I 7- 1 1 it, 121. 12.t
Envelope Chemises. Women s

117-110. 42 1

Envelope Combinations,
..117. I tit, 121
Purses. 5506, 397
Seals 584

, Union Suits. Wo-
men’s andMisses’,Knit20O

Epsom Salts •>•>/

Epsom Salts. Vi-terinary5Q3

(144
1018

and
....1018

02.%
... .1001

Envelope
Envelope
Envelope

Equalizers

Article Page
|

Article Page
WriteExtracts, flavoring,

for Grocery Catalog.
Extractors. Screw 004
Eyes, Screw .

.017
Eyes and Hooks. Gate. IH7
Eyos and Thimbles 000
Eye-Bolts 017
Eye-Bolt Snaps 000
Eye-Brow Pencils. 53%. 536
Eye Glass Chains, Reels.420
Eye Glass Fittings 420
Eye Glass Hair Pins
and Chains

Eye Glass Loops and
Chains

Eye Remedies
Eye Shades
Eye Snaps, Harness.
Eye Water
Eyelets, Buggy Curtain

.420

.420

.550

.585)
ooo
559
003

Eyelet Punches .588

,
%30

. .00

2

. .549

. .904

. .059

Equalizers 980, 992
Equalizers, Horse ... 080
Equalizers, Implement .9*80

Equalizers, Plow, Pulleys
^

Equalizers. WagonOOO-gOSi
Eradlcators. Ink ......

Erasers ..585. 586. 500
Erasers, Blackboard . . . .*8.>

Erasers, Ink. Pencil. .. .580
Erasers. Typewriter . . .590
Ermine Trimmings, ImltaUon

Escapes. Bee
Eskay’s Food ,-44.1
Escutcheons ------- - - -;* * it

Escutcheons. Keyhole. .910
Escutcheon Pins. 910, 917
Essence of Peppermint. 557
Essence of Pepsin • >;>'

Etiquette. Books on 5.1
Eucalyptus. Oil of 557
Evaporators. Fruit ...1008
Evaporator Furnaces. Fronts^

Pans 1008
Evaporated Fruits,

Evaporated Milk. Write

tor Grocery Catalog.

Eveners. Harrow
Eveners, Horse ... . .. - -»8

O

Eveners, Plow ...880, 880;

Eveners. Wagon.880. 883
Evoncr Clevises .... 88*
EvcnerPiates. Doubletree 90-
Evener Sets, Wagon. ..881
Evener Woods 888
Ever-RcadySafetyRazor 308
Eversharp Pencils •;*!>

Exercisers, Athletic ..ujo
Exercisers, Baby ‘ ' 2
Exercisers. Poultry ...100(5
Exercisers. Scientific .0.53
Exhaust Heaters. Auto. .888
Exhaust Cut-Outs for

Fords 89.
Exhaust Deflectors for

Fords. Wrlto for Auto
Supplies Catalog

Exhaust Horns, Auto. Wr te

for Auto Supplies Catalog.

Exhaust Hose -•-•4008
Exhaust Heaters Auto 885
Exhaust Heaters for Fords^

Ex-Odor, Gordon’s - • -B!|2

Expanders, Boiler Tube.834
Expanders. Chest ....-- ija
Expanders. Roller Tflbe 8.14
Expanders, Teat
Expanders, Tube *34
Expansion Bracelets . .•4*«J
Expansion Tanks. Write

for Heating Catalog.

Expansion Tanks. Galvan-

ized. Write tor Plumbing
and Heating Catalog

Expansive Bits 804
Expansive Bit Cutters .104
ExpanstvcBit and Cutter 804
Explorers' Caps ... -410
Exposure Motors, Photo. till
Express Charges, How tt>

Figure ;j3/.
Express Harness 8->-
Express Pads. Harness. 81*.

>

Express Lines 8<>4
Express Rates
Express Saddles JO—
Express Shaft Tugs 902
Express Traces 81*1

Express Wagons. Juvenile.>12
Extensions. Lamp Spring , Si
Extension Bells. Phono (.(>;>

Extension Bells . ... - - •*»*»•»

Extension Bit Holders. .104

Extension Bolts ....... •81*>
Extension Boxes. Cart 1 0OO
Extension Chains Trap.928
Extension Cords i.”!.
Extension Curtain Rods, . si
Extension Dividers 811
Extension Frames, Disc

Harrows 9S->
Extension Ladders . . NO(.
Extension Lights. Electric.

Write for Lighting Fix-

tures Catalog.
^-tension Pipes, Spray I OOO
EXtf-nsion Rods. Curtain, SI
Extension Roller Skates(55t3
ExtenS. ion Rules 810
Extensi'pn Screens 82.1
Exte nslOp sprayer lOOSl
Extension springs, Lamp7S7

73<K Tables .734.
Extension -:{s . 742. 743
Extension! Telephone .0(15
Exterior l Tubes, Portlere7S 1

Extcrmin^Palnts 8(54-807
Bunion » orSi corn and

Extcrmln 559
jtors, Vermin

Extlngulu 502. 040
lers. Fire ....S12

£06
n

F
Fabric Bed Springs .

.

700
Fabrikoid Bags, Tra-
veling 40

Face Bags, Rubber 143
Face Chamois . . . .532, %%5>
Face Cloths 105)
Face Creams 532-530
Face Drops, Bridle 5)04
Face Lotions ...532, 535
Face Massages 5 49
Face Massage Brushes. .540
Face Masage Creams

532, 535
Face Massage Outfits

Face Massagers ....

Face Pieces, Bridle.
Face Plates, Push
Button

Face Powders ....532-530
Face Powder Puffs.... 532
Face Rouges 533-530
Face Towels 109
Face Toweling 107
Face Veils, Babies’ 137
Face Veils, Women’s
and Misses’ 215

Facial Creams . 532, 535
Facial Soap . . .533, 550
Factories’ Supplies 937
Factory Bells 927
Factory Clocks. . .400, 470
Faille ..171, 174
Faille Poplin 171
Fairy Soap , 550
Fairy Stores ....507, 581-
Fairy Tales, Books%OG-50K
Fall Caps 35)0. 301
Fall Gloves 308, 300. 402
False Hair 394, 395
Family Bibles 574
Family Hot Water

Bottles 552
Family Remedies. 558, 559
Family Scales 805

Fans

Fans, Electric 00*
Fans. Oscillating <>Of
Fan Belts g»l
Fan Belts for Fords 887
Fancy Buttons 208
Fancy Braids 21

H

Fancy Combs, Hair ...430
Fancy Ribbons 211.
Fancy Vestees 214
Fancy Work 206. 207
Fancy Work Boxes ....207
Fancy Work Supplies

. . .200. 207. 211, 213
Fanning Mills 988
Farces, Books of f>71
Farm Anvils 832
Farm Baskets 800
Farm Bells 9’-.

Farm Bobs 833
Farm Books 5578
Farm Boots 287. 288
Farm Buildings, ^Books

Farm' Carts' ..1 OOO.' 1028
Farm Electric Light and
Power Plants . .054, 65.

>

Farm Electrio Plants
054, 65. >

Farm Engines .1024-1027
Farm Engines. Books on.576
Farm Engine Gauges... 93
Farm Fencing
Farm Files ..

Farm Forks .

Farm Gates .

Farm Graders
Farm Harness
Farm Implements 9

922
::::::::bos

5)2
5)23
lOOO

.940-051
-987

. . . .9S1
Farm Implement

Repairs
Farm Implement
Varnishes NOG

Farm Knowledge—An Ency-
clopedia for Farmers. 570

Farm Level Telescopes. .911
Farm Lighting Plant
Current Lamps 060

Farm Machinery 5)78, 982,
.983, 985-9.85), 1021

Farm Machinery
Renewals

Farm Powder
Farm Power Motors .

Farm Record Books

,
..981

Farm Scales . . A. . .

.

Farm Scrapers
Farm Shoes 29
Farm Sleds
Farm Tanks .... . .

.

Farm Tools 924, 91

Farm Wagons

Farm Wagon Parts 992

r in in »» »»n«n »x»j . . •

Farm Wagon Trucks
Farm Wagon Wheels. . .5)91

Farmers’ Account Bookr
Farmers’ Gloves 40 I.

Farmers’ Handy Repair
Outfits

Farmers’ Knives
Farmers’ Lanterns ...

Farmers’ Veterinary
Instruments

Farming. Books on.

.5)7

Farriers* Hammers ...

Farriers’ Knives
Farriers’ Pincers
Farriers’ Tongs ......

Farriers’ Tools ..930,

Fasteners’. Casements
Fasteners, Dress..210
Fasteners. End Gate.
Fasteners, Hair Bow.
Fasteners, Hame ....

Fasteners. Loom ....

F asteners on Tape. .

.

Fasteners, Paper
Fasteners. Rug

Fasteners, Sash . 912,013
Fasteners. Screen or
Storm Sash 5)23

Fasteners. Side 5)13
Fasteners, Wagon Box.. 5)5)2

Fasteners, Wagon Scat.. 1)5)2
Fasteners, Window 013
Fasteners. Wire Rope... 920
Fasteners and Hangers.923
Fastening Tools,
Shoemakers' 305

Faucets 937, 942
or Write for Plumbing
and Heating Catalog.

Faucets. Laundry Tub 942
Faucets, Oil 5)37
Faucets, Sink 942
Faucets, Water 5)42
Favor Candies 531
Feathers, Bulk 713
Feathers, Hat -75
Feather Bands ... 75
Feather Dusters 817
Feather Fancies 75
Feather Pillows .713
Feather Ticking 1.45)

Feathered Fish Hooks... 037
Featheredge Braids ...211
Fedora Hats, Men’s ...392
Fedora Pompadour and

Bangs 394
Feeds. Poultry, Feeds.

Stock. Write for Gro-
cery Catalog.

(j* _ . Tilcntfjimti'ufta'id.^ 'Chicago'

Feed Bags

Feed Bags .970
Feed Baskets .hoc;
Feed Boxes. Stable... .917
Feed Carriers 1001
Feed Cookers 1 004
Feed Cooker Covers... 1004
Feed Cooker Grates.. 1004
Feed Cutters 1007,

101S, 1019
Feed Cutters, Poultry. 1007
Feed Cutters and
Attachments 1018

Feed Cutter Pulleys .. 1023
Feed Prills .931
Feed Grinders .800,

1016, 1018
Feed Heaters. .100 4, 1 009
Feed Moppets, PoultrylOOO
Feed Lubricators .937
Feed Mills, Poultry. 1010
Feed Oilers for Fords. .898
Feed Troughs, Hog.

.

1004
Feed Troughs, PoultrylOOO
Feed Trucks 1001
Feed and Ensilage

Carriers 1001
Feeders. Cafeteria ... 1004
Feeders, Chick 1000
Feeders, Hog 1004
Feeders, Poultry .... 1000
Feeder and Exercisers
Automatic 1000

Feeding Bibs, Babies’ .142
Feeding Trough,
Poultry 1000

Feeding Trough, StocklOO-l
Feeler Gauges . 911
Felloes, Wagon .990
Felloe Oilers . .992
Felloe Plates . .992
Felling Saws ..909
Fellow’s Syrup Hypo-

phosphites . .558
Felt, Building . .870
Felt, Deadening ..870
Felt, Rubbing 871

or Write for Paint Catalog.
Felt, Table Padding.

.

.151
Felt. Tarred . .8715
Felt, Boots ..301
Felt Boot Overs . .300
Felt Borders, Robe .

.

..971
Felt Covering, Pipe .

.

. 943
Felt Footwear .270.

280 300
Felt, Stocking -.230
Felt Hats, Men’s and

Youths’ 392 393
Felt Leggings .28 1

Felt Mattresses. . 70S, 712
Felt Paper Carpet

Linings ... 7 74
Felt Rohe Border . 971
Felt Roofing ..870
Felt Roofing . Paints. ..807
Felt Sheathing Paper . .876
Felt Shoes, Men’s anc
Women’s . 2S0

Felt Slippers, Men’s and
Women’s ... .276, 280

Felt and Cork Insoles..304
Female Day Urinals.. ..553
Female Urinal Bags . 553
Fence Finishing Tools 92.3
Fence Nails ..917
Fence Paints . .867
Fence Pliers .911
Fence Posts, Steel.. . 923
Fence Post Preservers. .866
Fence Staples . .923
Fence Stretchers . .

.

. .923
Fence Tighteners ... . .923
Fencings 92SI, 923
Fencings, Cattle ... . .922
Fencings, Chicken... . .922
Fencings. Farm .922
Fencings, Hog .922
Fencings. Lawn .... . .923
Fencings. Poultry .. ..922
Fencings, Stock . .922
Fencings, Wire . .922
Fencing Nails . .917
Fencing Tools ..923
Feeders. Auto . .898
Fenders for Fords .

.

..898
Fenders for Fordsons .900
Fenders, Stirrup ... . 958
Fender Braces for Fords.

Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Fern Stands 67S , 6S1.
. .683

Ferneries. 678, 681. 683
Ferrules. Fork ..925
Ferrules. Singletree . . .992
Ferrules and Rings,
Neckyoke . .992

Ferrulo Caps . 925
Fertilizers . .980
Fertilizer and Grain

0 rills .980
1 Fertilizer and Lime

Distributors .1021
Festoons ..432
Festoons. Diamond.. . .422
Fetlock Clippers .970
Fever Remedies ..560
Fever Thermometers . .55

1

Fever Thermometers,
Veterinary ...502

i Fibre Brooms . .816
Fibre Carpets ...760, 709
Fibre Chair Seats . .734
Fibre Furniture .67 8-680
Flbro Greases ..880

I Fibre Half Soles ... . .305
’. Fibre Needles, Phono •

1
graph . . .482

.’ Fibre Needle Cutters .482
! Fibre Rugs 77 7-7153
5 Fibre Shirtings ...170
i Fibre Suitcases ...417

1 Fibre Taps ...305
< Fibre Tea Spoons . . .591
4 Fibre Trunks 414. I1«>

Article Page
Fibre and Reed

Furniture 078-
Fibre and Wool Rugs . .

Fiction Books ...504,
Fiddles 45)0,
Fiddle Supplies
Field Glasses
Field Guns 1

Field Hose
Field Stacking Outfits,
Hay

Field Tools 5)24
Field and Garden Hoes.
Fifes
Fifth Wheels ...

Figs. Write for Grocery
Figs, Syrup of

Fighting Gloves
Figures, Aluminum
Figures, Stencils and

Letters, Brass
Figures and Letters,

Steel 900,
Figures, Stock Marking
Figuring, Books on. . .

987
925)
5)20
494
95)1
Cat.
558
034
910

900

Article Page

Files

Files, Arch..
Files. Auger Bit

...589

....905
Flies, Bastard 905

Files, Card Index ......589
Files, Finger Nail,

Ivorette 541, 542
Flies, Hand saw 905
Files. Knife Edge 5)05
Files, Letter . .1 589
Files, Manicure 549
Files. Manicure,

Ivorette 541. 542
Files. Mill 905
Files, Mower Knife ....5)05
Files, Nail 549
Files. Office 733
rilnt* Dof*inu T — f kFiles, Recipe
Files. Reminder ..

Files, Saw
Flies, Saw Slide

50
.733
.905

....905
Files, Sickle 905

.5)05

. . 505
....5)05

Files, Taper . .

.

Files, Veterinary
File Cleaners .

.

File and Rasp Blades ..5)05
Filers, Saw 5)08
Filet Curtains ...770-779
Filet Curtain Nets 782, 783
Filet Edgings, Curtain .221
Filet Laces 219, 220
Filet Lace Curtain

Material 782, 783
Filet Lace Doilies 200

Filet Lace Insertion ..219-
221

F i let
’

Lace Sets
“ !!!!!’.!314

Filet Lace Table
Covers 20G, 207

Filet Sectional Panel
Curtains 77S, 779

Filet Valenciennes
Edgings 219

Filet Valenciennes
i Insertions 219
Filet Venise Edges 219
Filet Venise Lace

Insertion -.219
Filing Cabinets 589
Filing Guides, Saw....908
Fillers, Battery, Auto .85)3
Fillers, Crack and
Crevice • 871, 877

Fillers, Fruit Jar 798
Fillers. Silo 1018
Fillers, Vacuum Bottle.889
Fillers. Wood S71

Or write for Paint Cat.

Fillers. Wood Paste... .871
Fillister Planes .902
Fill -Tite Water Putty. .871
Films, Cameras .043
Film Albums .045
Film Clips .044
Film Developers .043
Film Developing Trays..044
Film Developing and

Printing Outfits 043, 644
Film Negative Albums

644, 645
Film Packs ..643
Film Pack Adapters,
Cameras 644

Filters, Air 553
Filters. Rain Water ...921
Fin Cutters. Plow 980
Fine Combs 5 15)

Fine Tooth Combs ....549
Finger Board Charts. .496-

497
Finger Cots, Rubber ...549
Finger Nail Buffers 542
Finger Nail Brushes ...548
Finger Nail Clippers . 307
Finger Nail Files . . . 541,

542, 549
Finger Nail Sticks ....549
Finger Protectors. Rubber549
Fingerboard Charts,

Violin
Finials, Galvanized
Finishes. Flat Wall.

...496

...920
870

Finishes, Interior 870
218Finishing Braids

Finishing Materials ....871
Finishing Nalls 917
Finishing Oils 871
Finishing Wheels,
Harness 971

Firo Backs, StoveS12, 831
Fire Boxes. Stove .....831
Fire Bricks. Stove 831
Fire Engines. Toy. 516, 517
Fire Extinguishers 812
Firo Extinguishers, Auto.

Write for Auto Sup-
lies Catalog.

Firearms 021-624
Firearm Ammunition

024-020
Fireless Cookers 75)7
Firemen’s Gloves. 404, 405
Fireplaces, Fittings .878
Fire Pots, Stove 831
Fireproof Cash Boxes.. .915)
Fireproof Safes 919
Firestone Tires,

Bicycles ...»

Firmer Chisels
Firmer Chisels. Socket. 5)03
Firmer Chisel Handles 5)03

048
5)03

Firmer Gauges
Fish Bags v

5)03
03

Fisfi Baits 63
_ .. ...637

637
..630

Fish Balt Boxes
Fish Hooks
Fish Lines
Fish Line Sinkers 03
Fish Line Snaps 037
Fish Nets 038
Fish Nets. Keep Fish

Alive 638
Fish Net Twine 638
Fish Netting 638
Fish Pond Games ...505
Fish Seines and Netting 638
Fish Spears
Fish Spoon*
Fish Traps
Fish Twine
Fishermen’s Boats
Fishermen’s Caps

. . . 03

...63
03
038
.038
.025)

Fishermen’s Compasses
400. 028

Fishermen’s Hats 025)
Fishermen’s Lamps .041
Fishermen's Outflts638, 041
Fishermen’s Rain Capes. 041
Fishing Baskets 037
Fishing Boats 038
Fishing Boots 298
Fishing Gut Leaders .. .037
Fishing Hats .629
Fishing Lights 638
Fishing Reels 636
Fishing Rods 636
Fishing Supplies. 636-638
Fishing Tackle 637
Fishing Tackle Boxes 637
Fishing Torches 638
Fistoform 562
Fitch Brushes 865)
Fittings, Pipe 940
Fittings, Threaded 5)40
Fitting Hammers 930
Fixing Powders, Photo 643
Fixing Trays 64^1
Fixtures, Bathroom ...941
Fixtures, Gate 915
Fixtures, Grindstones . 933
Fixtures, Hay Rack ...5)87
Fixtures, Lighting 661
Fixtures, Paper Towel.. 591
Fixtures, Plumbing

5)41, 942
Fixtures. Toilet Paper 591
Fixture Wire, Electric.
Write for Lighting
Fixtures Catalog.

Flags and Bunting ....640
Flagons, Communion . .454
Flake Glue. Write for
Paint Catalog.

Flanges. Write for
Plumbing Catalog. .. .940

Flange Unions . 940
Flanged Faucets 942

Flannels

Article Page

Fishermen’s Clothing ..370

Flannels
154, 101-163, 224

Flannels, Baby 103
Flannels. Buffalo 102
Flannels, Canton 161
Flannels, Cotton . 101, 103
Flannels, Embroidered .224
Flannels, Outing 154.

101-163
Flannels. Shaker 154
Flannels, Shirting 102
Flannels, Wool .102, 103
Flannel Blouses, Boys’.382
Flannel Shirts. Boys’

378, 382
Flannel Shirts, Men’s

381-383
Flannelettes ...101, 103
Flannelette Bloomers,

Girls’ 126
Flannelette Bloomers,

Misses’ 126
Flannelette Bloomers,
Women's 125

Flannelette Blouses,
Boys’ 378

Flannelette Kimonos ... 81)
Flannelette Nightgowns,

Babies’ 132
Flannelette Nightgowns.

Children’s 120
Flannelette Nightgowns,
Women’s 124, 125

Flannelette Nightshirts,
Boys' and Men's....377

Flannelette Pajamas,
Boys’ and Men’s 377

Flannelette Pajamas,
Children’s and Girls’ 126

Flannelette Pajamas,
Women’s and Misses’

124, 125
Flannelette Petticoats,
Women’s and Misses'

1)2. 124. 125
Flannelette Princess

Slips, Children’s 120
Flannelette Shirts, Boys’37S
Flannelette Skirts,
Children's and Girls’ 120

Flannelette Underwear,
Women’s and Misses’

1)2, 124, 125
Flash Powders, Photo .044
Flattings or Shingles,
Tin 920

Flashlights. Electric ...053
Flashlight Batteries ...053
Flashlight Cartridges,
Photo 644

Flashlight Cartridge
Holders, Photo 044

Flashlight Lamps 053
Flasks. Nursing 143
Flat Bottom Boats....638
Flat Finish Paints

S05, SOS, S70
Flat Head Screws 917
Flat Irons 812
Flat Irons, Electric ...003
Flat Iron Handles ...812
Flat Irons, Toy 520
Flat Iron Heaters ....857
Flat Iron Holders 812
Flat Nose Pliers 911
Flat Ridge Rolls 920
Flat Varnishes 869
Flat Wall Finishes .. .870
Flatters, Blacksmiths’. .930
Flatters. Square 930
Flatware. Pearl 465
Flatware, Silver,

459. 461-466
Flaxon Materials 152
Flea Powders 640
Fleeced Flannelettes ..161
Fleeced Lined Rubbers 299
Fleming's Stock

Remedies 562
Flesh Forks 803
Flesh Reducing Garments."'
Flexible Cable 058
Flexible Conduit 65S
Flexible Drag Harrow. 984
Flexible Glass 993
Flexible Hack Saw
Blades 901

Flexible Harrows 984
Flexible Rules 910
Flexible Sash Rods ...781
Flies. Fishing 637
Flies. Tent 039
Flinch Cards 507
Flints. Lighter ..041, 050
Flint Paper 903
Floats. Fish Net 038
Floats. Mouth. Horse.. 502
Floats. Plasterers’ 1)07
Floats, Pump. Copper. .939
Floats. Veterinary 502
Float Valves. Well 939
Floating Baits 037
Floating Soap 550
Floating Thermometers.400
Floating Toys 505
Floor Brooms 810
Floor Brushes 810
Floor Chimes. Toy5t)3. 519
Floor Coverings .750-709
Floor Finishes. . .805. 809
Floor Flanges. Write for
Plumbing Catalog.

Floor Grinders . * 933
Floor Hinges, Door ...914
Floor Hooks 987
Floor Lamps 001. 78-
Floor Lamps, Electric. .601
Floor Lamps, Oil 787
Floor Mats for Fords...899
Floor Mattings 700
Floor Matting, Ends. ...774
Floor Mops ....813, 817
Floor Mop Oils 817
Floor Oils ,817. 805
Floor Oilcloth Binding .774
Floor Oilcloth Varnish. 774
Floor or Veneer Scraper.903
Floor Paints 805
Floor Polish 817
Floor Polishing Brushes817
Floor Scrapers 903
Floor Spring Hinges... 914
Floor Tile 878
Floor Toys 5l9
Floor Varnishes 809
Floor Wax, Dancing, Pol-

ishing 817
Floor Waxing Brushes. 81 7
Flooring S7S
Flooring Clamps 920
Flooring Hatchets 907
Flooring Nails 917

Floss

.213
.213

..550
.213
.213
.270
.219

Floss, Crochet ...

Floss, Darning
Floss, Dental /.

.

Floss, Embroidery
Floss, Mercerized
Floss, Wool
Flounces, Lace ..

Flouncings 219, 221, 222^

Flouncings, Baby. 222, 223
Flouncings, Embroidery

222, 223
Flouncings, Oriental. .. .221
Flouncings, Sateen ...156
Flouncings, Shadow Lace219
Flour. Write for Grocery

Catalog.
Flour Bins 797
Flour Boxes 797
Flour Cans 807
Flour Grinding Outfits.1016
Flour Mills... .800, 1016
Flour Scoops 798
Flour Sives and Bins... 797
Flour Sifters 797
Flow Syringes 552
Flowers, ArtificialSOO, 501
Flowers, Books on ...570
Flowers, DressTrlmming.218
Flowers, Imitation 501
Flowers, Millinery 74
Flower Baskets 457,
..500, 681, 792, 796

Flower Baskets, Filled. 500
Flower Baskets, HangingOHl
Flower Baskets, Silver.457
Flower Boxes 683
Flower Guides 570
Flower Pot Brackets ...917
Flower Sprays 74
Flower Stands ..678, 681.

683, 697,_7QO
Flower Vases ..455, 794-

^96
Flower Vases, Lawn. Write

for Monument Catalog.
Flower Vases, Silver 455
Flue Cleaners, Boiler. . .93.5
Fluids, Cleaning 556
Fluids, Hair Curling ..537
Flush Bolts 913
Flush Pulls 916
Flush Receptacles. Elect.659
Flush Switches, Electric.659
Flush Switches, Flare...659
Flutes 494
Fluted Taper Reamers. .906
Fluted Tire Bolts 918
Flux Cast Iron 933
Fly Casting Rods
Fly Covers

.636
. . .9 '

Fly Guards, Horse. Cattle
975

..9

. .562

.923

.923

Fly Nets
Fly Oils
Fly Screens
Fly Screen Cloth HR
Fly Sprays, Stock. .. .1009
Fly and Germ Spray.. 1009
Fobs, Watch 442
Fodder Cutters 1019
Foenugreek, Powdered .5G3
Folded Ring Crown Bridies

960
Folders, Holiday 582
Folders, Photograph ...645
Folders, Post Card ...645
Folding Auto Gloves... 403
Folding Baby Cabsl44, 145
Folding Bath Tubs 814
Folding Beds 731
Folding Bed Mattresses. 710
Folding Benches 681
Folding Brackets 917
Folding Cameras 642
Folding Camp Bakers ..641
Folding Camp Stools . .681
Folding Camp Stoves ..641
Folding Camp Tables ..641
Folding Chairs

.641 681, 682. 993
Folding Coat Hangers ..210
Folding Cornucopias . 528
Folding Cots713, 714, 641
Folding Couches. .713. 714
Folding Crates 1008
Folding Cribs 717
Folding Curling Irons .211
Folding Desks 733
Folding Egg Carriers .1008
Folding Go-Carts 144, 145
Folding Go-Carts, Doll. 522
Folding Gun Cases ....628
Folding Ironing Boards. S12
Folding Landing 638
Folding Music Stands .497
Folding Pails 891
Folding Saw Vises 90S
Folding Paste Boards,
Folding Paste Tubes. Write

for Free Wall Paper Book.
Folding Robe Rails. Write for
Auto Supplies Catalog.

.910

. .95)3

. 681
.806

Folding Rules
Folding Screens
Folding Seats ....
Folding Settees
Folding Stepladders
Folding Stools . (141, 681
Folding Sulkies 145
Folding Tables 754
Folding Umbrellas 412
Folding Yards Babies’.. 717
Folios Music 499
Foods, Babies’ 143
Foods, Dog 640
Foods. Invalids 143
Food Choppers 804
Food Chopper Attach...804
Food Cookers, Hog .. .1005
Food Cookers, Stock ..1004

|
Food Cutters 1007

|

Food Graters .. .802, SOI
Food Grinders 804
Food Jars, Vacuum. Write for

j

Auto Supplies Catalog.

Article

Foot Accelerators ..
Foot Bath Tubs
Foot Bolts, Door’.'.*
Foot Lift Jacks ....
Foot Pumps, Bicycle
Foot Remedies

. .

.

Foot Rests ({

Foot Rests, HeaterHo
Foot Rests and Rack

Oil Wagon Tank..
Foot Rest Chair .076,"
Foot Rest Rockers.670
Foot Scrapers
Foot Supports
Foot Tubs
Foot Valves, Well
Foot Warmers,
Auto 895.

Foot Warmers, Sh
*

Wool
Footballs
Footballs, Toy . .519
Football Goods
Football Pants
Football Shoes
Football Stockings ,,
Footholds, Women’s
Footstools
Foot Valves, Engine..,.
Foot Valves, Pump....
Foot Valves, Well ...
Foot Valves and S

'

Pump
Foot Warmers, Sleigh..
Foot Warmer Fuel...
Foot Wheels m
Forco Feed Lubricator”
Force Feed Oilers..
Force Pumps . . . .*)&,
Force Pumps, Double
Acting 938,

Force Pumps, Hand ant
Windmill 938-1

Force Pump Cups,
Cleaning

Forced Feed Lub’" *

Forceps, Dental
Forceps, Pig
Forceps, Tooth Veter-

in ary
Forceps, Wolf Tooth,

Live Stock
Forcep Handles,
Veterinary -.Jj

Fords, Oils and Greasei
Fords, Painting Outfit!
Ford Cars, Books on ..

Ford Cars, Parts and
Supplies for . 898,

Fore Planes
Foreign Language

Instructors
Forges, Blacksmiths’. .

.

Forges, Farm
Forges, Machinists ....
Forge Blowers
Forging Outfits

Forks

Meat
1 (11.

Sllvi

Forks, Alfalfa ...
Forks, Babies’,

Silver . . .459, 4
Forks, Barley ....
Forks, Bicycle
Forks. Cake, Sllver46l,
Forks, Coal
Forks, Coke
Forks. Cold Meat

Pearl Handle
Forks, Cold
455, 459,
4(55. 400.

Forks, Crupper
Forks, Dessert,
4(51-4(13, 4(55,

Forks, Dinner, Peart
Handle

Forks, Dinner.
Silver. . . 459,

Forks, Ensilage
Forkst Flesh
Forks, Grapple
Forks, Harpoon,
Forks, Hay
Forks, Header
Forks. Kitchen
Forks, Lemon, Silver..

Forks, Manure
Forks, Meat, Silver
Forks, Olive, Silver

4(51, 403, 4(55
Forks. Pastry, Sliver

4(51-403. 405, 4
Forks, Pickle, Pear]

Handle .

Forks, Pickle, Silver

459, 401-403. (

Forks', Pitch
Forks. Pot
Forks, Saddle
Forks’, Salad. Individual,

Silver

405. 46
....

ver 459, 461-
Forks, Salad, Peart

Handle ....
Forks, Salad,
401-403,

Forks, Scoop
Forks, Silver

459. 461
Forks. Sliver, Peart
Handle

Forks, Spading
Forks, Table. Peart
Handle

Forks, Table, Silver^.

Forks, Vegetable
Fork Handles ..

Fork Handles, Pitch..

Fork. Knife and Spoon
Children’s 458, 402.
405. 40(5
Fork Pulleys. Hay....
Forks and Knives. .

455. 459. 401-4
Fork and Knife Sets, i

drens, 458, 461-
405. 400

Fork and Knife !

400, 464, 4t
Fork and Spoon

hies’. Silver 4j
Form Reducers
Formaldehyde
Formamint Tablets
Fortune Telling Book
F ortune Telling
Cards 505.

Fortune-Telling Games.
Foulard 1(54,

Foundations, Bes
Foundations, Wax
Comb

Founts. Oil Lamp
Fountains, Hog Water
Fountains. Poultry
Fountain Heaters .

Fountain Pens „
443.

Fountain Pen Ink
580,

Fountain Pen Parts .-

Fountain Syringes .. -

Fountain Syringe Sets

Fountain Syringe Tubln

Four Horse Eveners ..-

Four-in-Hand Tles3.*>,

Fowlers’ Solution
Fox Traps
Frames, Bag .

.

Frames, Brood,

Marathon Athletic Goods are made right.
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Aluminum ...798
Conductor 921
Save Trough .921
trainers 1009
ico Family.

504
is’ 87
men’s 80-86
Ing 218
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ns 218
Girls’ 71
Men and Boys410
Women’s ... 71

is 218
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172, 173
Hi, Men’s 361
I'll. Women’s. 78-79
i’i Measurements.596
i rs. Men’s 410
[* rs. Women's. ..218
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173
is, Men's 409
. Women’s ... 71
I Coats, Men’s

ti
332

1 Coats, Women’s,
.78
409
218
. 87

.361

..971

.140

Article Page
Fur Trimmed Coats, Mon’s

331, 348
Fur Trimmed Coats, Wo-

men’s, Misses’ and Girls’

.4. 5. 9-15. 22, 23
Fur Trimmed Overcoats

331, 348
Fur Trimmings 218
Furnaces 944, 945
Furnaces, Caldron ...1005
Furnaces, Gas Solderino921
Furnaces, Gasoline 921
Furnaces, Heating944, 945
Furnaces, Pipeles3944, 945
Furnaces, Plumbers’ Gaso-

line 921. 944, 945
Furnaces, Plumbers’, Tin-

ners’, Roofers’ 921
Furnaces, Warm Air

944, 945
Furnace Cement 943
Furnace Regulators ....943
Furnace Scoops ..925
Furnace Shovels 925
Furnace Smoke Pipe, Warm

Air Pipe and Fittings or
write for Heating Cat.943

Furnace Water Heaters.943

Furniture

Furniture 668-755
Furniture, Babies’ ....717
Furniture. Bedroom

... 700-705, 718-731
Furniture, Camp.64l, 681
Furniture, Children’s

520, 521
Furniture, Dining Room ,

734-747
Furniture, Doll’s 519
Furniture, Kitchen748-755
Furniture, Lawn . .678, 6S2
Furniture, Library
668, 673. 676, 677.
688, 690. 692-694-

697. 699, 700
Furniture, Living Room

668-677, 684 . 700
Furniture, Nursery715, 717
Furniture, Office 732, 733
Furniture, Parlor

... 668-675, 684-700
Furniture, Porch .678-683
Furniture, Reed .678-680
Furniture, Sun Parlor

678-680
Furniture, Toy . 520, 521
Furniture CastersS12, 917
Furniture Cleaners Sl^
Furniture Covering Mater-

ial 773
Furniture Cushions073, 686
Furniture Dusters 817
Furniture Enamels 868-870
Furniture Fringes 773
Furniture Gimps 773
Furniture Nails 91^
Furniture Paints

865, 868-869
Furniture Polishes ...817,

894
Furniture Screens 755
Furniture Tacks

773, 781, 91
Furniture Upholstery Ma-
terlals 773

Furniture Varnishes
868-869

Furniture Wax ..817, 894
Furniture Webbing .-..773
Fuses. Base Plug 659
Fuses, Dynamite 626
Fuses, Electrie ....*. .659
Fuses, Enclosed .......665
Fuses, Lightning Arrester665
Fuses, Renewable 659
Fuse Blocks, or write for

Lighting Fixtures Cat-
alog 659

Fuse Cut-Outs 659
Fuse Cutters, Dynamite626
Fuse Kits 659
Fuse Links, Electric. . .659
Fuse Plugs, Electric. . .659
Fuse Plug Renewals. . .659
Fuse Wire, Electric. Write

for Lighting Fixtures
Catalog.

Fyke Nets 638

Article Page
....925

1 coats, Women’s,
78

ms 409
Beds 218

s 80-87
mats 361
s, Auto
*' Babies’

I Fasteners
i chers ....

.80-87

...218

...928

G Gabardine, Cottonl53
Gad Tongs 931
Gad Tongs, BlacksnHJhs’

Gags, Moutli, Veterinary562
Gag Runners. Harness.968
Gaiters. Girls’ ...... ...284
Gaiters, Men’s. .284, 288
Gaiters, Women’s275» 284
Galena Detectors ......667
Gall Remedies, Horse..966
Gallery Targets ...626
Galloons. Beading222. 223
Galloons, Lace 219
Galloons, Embroidery

222, 223
Galvanized Baskets ....806
Galvanized Building Cor-

ners 920
Galvanized Chain Buckets^

Galvanized Coal Hods.812
Galvanized Conductor Pipe

and Fittings 921
Galvanized Corrugated

Bindings 920
Galvanized Eave Troughs921
Galvanized Finial$920, 921
Galvanized Pail9 813
Galvanized Pipe and Fit-

tings 921
Galvanized Pump Chains938
Galvanized Range Boilers^

Galvanized Slicet Steel.920
Galvanized Slip Ends . 921
Galvanized Steel Tank
Covers 1002

Galvanized Steel Troughs
1002. 1004

Galvanized Tanks
1002, 1003

Galvanized Valley 950
Galvanized Wash Tubs. 813
Games 505-507
Games, Books of 571
Games. Card ...505, 507
Gamei Boards. . .506. 507
Game Calls 627
Game Carriers 628
Game Holders 628
Game Lures 928
Game Traps 928
Game Trap Chains 928
Gangs, Cultivators, Write

for Prices.
Gang Plows 978, 982
Gang Plows, Tractor. . .982
Gaps, Spark 666
Garage Door Hardware915
Garage Heaters .856, 857
Garage Lamps. Trouble.892
Garden Cultivators. Garden

Implements. 984 or
Write for Prices.

Garden Mattocks 925
Garden Plows. Write for

Prices.

Garden Rakes
Garden Tools

...925, 926. 984
Garden Tool Sets 925
Garden Trowels 924
Garden Wheelbarrows ..924
Garden and Field Hoes

925, 926
Gargle, Astringent ....558
Gargle, Tonsilitis 560
Garlands. 500, 50l, 581
Garlands,
Christmas . . . .500, 501

Garlands, Paper 500
Garments, Boys’ SleePing376
Garments, Men’s

Sleeping 376
Garment Hangers 210
Garment Hangers,

Babies’ 140
Garment Mending
Tissue 211

Garment Sets ,,...210
Garment Shields 212
Garnet Rings .,..426
Garters, Children’s ....212
Garters, Corset 212
Garters, Men’s. .375, 389
Garters, Women’s, Girls’212
Garter Elastic 212
Garter Leggings, Elastic555
Garter Stockings E|astic555
Gas Cook Stoves 831
Gas Engines, Books on.576
Gas Engine Carbon

Removers 889
Gas Engine Ignition
Cable 892, S96

Gas Engine Oils 880
Gas Engine Lubricators937
Gas Engine Pulleys. . .1023
Gas Engine Trucks. . .1023
Gas Fittings, Books on.576
Gas Generators, _

Motorcycle 652
Gas Head Lamps 650
Gas Headlights,

Motorcycle 652
Gas Heaters ....849, 942
Gas Hose 940
Gas Lamps 652, 898
Gas Ovens S57, S59
Gas Pipe 940
Gas Pipe Fittings 940
Gas Ranges 831, 843
Gas Savers for Fords...897
Gas Stoves 831, 843
Gas Stove Ovens. 857, 859
Gas Vaporizer, Auto-. .889,

895, 89^
Gas Water Heaters 942
Gas. Water and Steam

Pipes 940
Gas and Coal Ranges,

Combination 843
Gas and Electric Tractor
Lamps 900

Gaskets, Auto S90
Gaskets, Cylinder Head.

Tractor 900
Gaskets, Engine Auto..890
Gaskets for Fords ....898
Gaskets, Gauge 93
Gaskets. Water Gauge..937
Gasoline Auto Torches. .921
Gasoline Barrels 1003
Gasoline Blow _
Torches 658, 921

Gasoline Brazing
Torches -921

Gasoline Cans —806
Gasoline Econo-

mizers S89, 897
Gasoline _ _

Engines .. .1026, 102,
Gasoline Engines, Books

on 576
Gasoline Engine Driven
Washing Machines. . .80 ,

,

808, 811
Gasoline Engine

Lubricators 94,
Gasoline Engine Oils...880
Gasoline Engine Working

Models 576
Gasoline Furnace 921
Gasoline Gauges. Write for

Auto Supplies Catalog.
Gasoline Irons 812
Gasoline Lamps 78,
Gasoline Lanterns 806
Gasoline Mantles. 787, 806
Gasoline Measures. Write for

Auto Supplies Catalog.
Gasoline Pumps ..1002
Gasoline Savers. .SSI), 897
Gasoline Saver Valves . .889
Gasoline Sprayers921, 1009
Gasoline Storage
Tanks 1002. 1003

Gasoline Stove Ovens..857
Gasoline Tablets ••••••889
Gasoline Tanks. 1.002 1003
Gasoline Torches. 658, 921
Gasoline Torch and
Sprayer .921

Gasoline Vaporizers, „
Auto . . . .889, 895, 897

Gasoline Wagon _ __ „„„
Gasoline Tanks.1002, 1003
Gasoline Water Heaters.942
Gasoline and Kerosene

Engines 1024 102n
Gates ..923
Gates, Carrier Track.,1001
Gates, Drive ...923
Gates, End, Wagon 990
Gates, Farm 923
Gates, Lawn 923
Gates. Poultry 923
Gates, Rail Track ....1001
Gates, Wire 923
Gate Fixtures, Field ..91
Gate Hinges 915
Gate Hooks and ^ , _

Eyes 915, 91,
Gate Latches 915
Gate Seeders .,..983
Gate Valves 937
Gateleg, Tables 6S3

Article Page
Gauges, Tire. Auto ....887

Article Page

Gauges. Water 93’
Gauges. Wire 911
Gauges. Wire Piano....911
Gauge Cocks 937
Gauge Gasket 937
Gauge Glasses ....937
Gauge Glass Tube

Cutters 937
Gauge Knives, Harness..971
Gauge Tubes 937
Gauge Wheels. Plow...980
Gauntlets, Riding.403, 409
Gauntlet Gloves 401,
...403-405. 407-409

Gauntlet Mittens. 401, 403,
406. 408. 409

Gauze 148, 551
Gauze, Antiseptic 551
Gauze, Aseptic 551
Gauze, Bleached ..148
Gauze, Sterilized 551
Gauze Bandages 551
Gears, Differential for

Fords 898
Gears, Sleigh 999
Gears, Speedometer. Write

for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Gears, Speedometer, for
Fords 897

Gear Brakes, Wagon ...991
Gear Running, For

Cutters 999
Geared Blowers ..930
Geared Forges ...930
Gear Varnishes 866
Gee-Haw Sulkies 982
Gelatine. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Gem Pane 800
Generators, Battery

Charging 056, 664
Generators, Electric. . .655,

656. 664
Generators, Gas, Motor-

cycle 652
Generators, Lighting. . .664
Generators, Telephone ..665
Georgette Crepe 164
Georgette Waists 24
Germ and Fly Spray.. 1009
Gem Safety Razors 308
Germ and Fly Killers. .563
Georgette Crepe 170.

.. 175. 176
Georgette Crepe Collars,
Women’s 214

Gertrude Skirts,
Babies’. .130, 131, 132

Gertrude Skirt Pattern.l9()
Giant Traps 928
Gift Boxes, Christmas. 501
Gift Furniture 683
Gilt Furniture Tacks ..781
Gift Books 580, 582
Gift Chests, Silverware

. 458. 460. 462-464
Gift Sets, Ivorette. . .. .538
Gift Stationery 583

nion ... .•»sj^
467
931

3a. 792, 795

Article Page

Gig Housings

Gig Housings 965
Gig Pads 965
Gig Saddles 962
Gig Sweats. Harness ..965
Gilders' Whiting 871
Gilding 868
Gill Nets 638
Gillette Safety Razors.308
Gilt Buttons 209
Gilt Head Nails and

Gauges
Gauges, Air, Tire 887
Gauges, Altitude 937
Gauges, Auger Bit 904
Gauges, Beam 910
Gauges, Bit 904
Gauges, Butt 910
Gauges, Caliper 911
Gauges, Carpenter910, 91

1

Gauges, Center 911
Gauges, Chisel 903
Gauges, Clapboard .....910
Gauges, Drill 904
Gauges, Farm Engine...937
Gauges, Gasoline. Write for

Auto Supplies Catalog.
Gauges, Jointer .......908
Gauges, Machinlst910, 911
Gauges, Marking 910
Gauges, Metal Butt ,...910
Gauges, Mortise 910
Gauges, Panel v 910
Gauges, Plane 902
Gauges, Rafter 910
Gauges, Roller ..910
Gauges, Screw Pitch...911
Gauges, Skirt 211
Gauges, Steam 937
Gauges, Surface 911

Tacks 91 <

Gimlets 904
Gimlet Bits . 904
Gimp Tacks .781
Gimps, Leather 773
Gimps, Upholstery 773
Gimp Nails and Tacks.. 773
Gimp and Welt Combi-

nation 993
Ginghams. 154, 157-159^

Ginghams, Apron. 159, 163
Ginghams, Dress 154.

157, loS
Gingham Dresses, Women’s
and Misses’ • • •- -*}3, 94

Girdles. Pillow. . .206, 207
Girdles, Waist 218
Girls' Aprons 96
Girls’ Apron Dresses ... 96
Girls’ Arctics 300
Girls’ Bath Robes 88
Girls’ Belt and Hose
Supporters 21-

Girls’ Belts ...214
Girls’ Bicycle 647, 648
Girls’ Bloomers. .123, 126
Girls’ Books 566
Girls’ Boots •••301
Girls’ Caps 99, 262
Girls’ Clothing... 101, 103.

104, 106
Girls’ Clothing ..23. 105.
..107, 108. 135, 141

Girls’ Clothin9 Measure.596
Girls’ Coats 104-107
Gi

f

l

.

s
.’

.

c
.

oats
:::

' 107. ios
Girls’ Coat Measure 596
Girls’ Corsets 115
Girls’ Corset Waists ...115
Girls’ Drawers, K^ ^
Girls’ Drawers, Muslin’ 123
Girls’ Dresses

Girls’ Dress Measure.’. .596
Girls’ Gaiters 284
Girls’ Garters 212
Girls’ Gloves 401
Girls’ Hair Ornament „
Sets 210

Girls’ Hand Baps >>97
Girls’ Hats ... 72. 9S, 99
Girls’ Hi-Cut 297
Girls' Hoods 138
Girls' Hose. Supporters. .21 2
Girls’ Hosiery...225, 230.

231, 233
Girls’ Hosiery Measure, .596
Girls’ Knit Good,

2^ ^
Girls’ Leggings 284
Girls’ Middy Blouse 32
Girls’ Mittens 401
Girls’ Millinery 98, 99
Girls’ Muffs 87
Girls’ Nightgownsl23. 126
Girls’ Overshoes 299
Girls’ Pajamas. . .123, 126
Girls’ Petticoats. 123, 126
Girls’ Princess Slips

123, 126
Girls’ Raincoats, Caps
and Hats 77

Girls’ Ring 425
Girls’ Roller Skates ...633
Girls’ Rompers 141
Girls’ Shirts. Knit25S, 259
Girls’ Sleds ....,510
Girls’ Stockings. 225.^ 23<4

Girl's’ Ties 214
Girls’ Tights, Knit ...259
Girls’ Underwear,

Knit 258, 259
Girls’ Vests, Knit ....259
Girls’ Rubber Footwear

298-300

Girls’ Sadd(e9 ..956, 957
Girls’ Sandals 286
Girls’ Scarf and Toque

Sots 262
Girls’ Shoes

...272, 285, 287. 297
Girls’ Skates ... 632. 633
Girls’ Skating Sets ...262
Girls’ Skirts, Knit. .. .135,

136. 262-263
Girls’ Sleeping Garments

123, 126
Girls’ Slippers ..276, 285
Girls’ Sport Sets...98, 99
Girls’ Stocking. Measure 596
Girls’ Sweaters .136, 263
Girls' Tennis Shoes ...291
Girls’ Umbrellas 412
Girls’ Underskirts —...123
Girls’ Underwaists 123
Girls’ Underwear, Musllnl23
Girls’ Underwear
Measurements 596

Girls’ Walking Shoe® ..285
Girths, Saddle 95S
Girth Webbing 969
Gladstone Cases 417
Glare Stoppers ..892, 898
Glasses, Burning ...... .467
Glasses, Communion ...454
Glasses, Field
Glasses, Gauge
Glasses, Iced Tea.
Glasses, Level 910
Glasses, Looking 755
Glasses, Magnifying ...467
Glasses, Measuring 644
Glasses, Opera, lmported467
Glasses, Reading 467
Glasses, Sherbet. .792, 795
Glasses, Storm 466
Glasses, Water . 792, 795
Glasses, Water Gauge. .937
Glasses, Wine ....795
Glass Baking Dishes

792, 796
Glass Beads 209
Glass Body 01! Cups. ..937
Glass Buttons 209
Glass Cements 796
Glass Cleaners, Auto...894
Glass Cooking Dishes

792. 790
Glass Cutters S72, 937
Glass Cutter Wheels ...$72
Glass Door Knobs and _

Locks 912
Glass, Flexible 993
Glass Flower Baskets ..792
Glass Graduates, Dark
Room 644

Glass Holders .........940
Glass Iced Tea Sets... 795
Glass Inner Bottles,
Vacuum 8S9

Glass Insulators,
Telephones 665

Glass Jar Sprayers. .. .1009
Glass Knobs, Door ... 912
Glass Lemonade Sets...79o
Glass Milk Bottles ...1010
Glass Oil Cups 937
Glass Oven Ware 792
Glass Polishes 817
Glass, Pony Insulator. 665
Glass Pulls 916
Glass Push Plates ....914
Glass Rolling Pins ....797
Glass Rosettes , — ..967
Glass, Ruby 644
Glass. Ruby, Orange.— 644
Glass Shelves 940
Glass Stirring Rods ..644
Glass Stoppered Bottles 795
Glass Tops, Percolator. 799
Glass Towel Bars 940
Glass Towels. Linen —168
Glass Toweling 167
Glass Tube Cutters 937
Glass Tubing Gauge ...937
Glass Vases . ..794, 796
Glassware 457, 792.

794-796
Glassware Cement 589, 796
Glassware, Lighting

Write for Lighting
Fixture Catalog

Glassware, Milk TeStinglOll
Glassware, Tested ... .1011
Glauber Salts 563
Glaziers’ Points 872
Glaziers’ Tools 872
Glides, Furniture 917
Globes, Lamp 786
Globes, Lantern — 806
Globes, School 585
Globe Valves 937

Greaso Cups. Machinery 937
Guitars 493
Goals, Basket Ball 631
Goat Harness 953
Goat Skin Robes 971
Goat Wagons 512
Goblets ... 792, 795
Goblets, Communion ...454
Goggles. Write for Auto Sup-

plies Catalog
Gold. Silver and Nickel

Polish 457
Gold Bracelets 428
Gold Bronzes ..868
Gold Cord 58l
Gold Embroidery Thrcad213
Gold Enamels 868
Gold Ink ..586
Gold Paints 868
Gold Pin Cushions 454
Gold Powders 868

Golf Goods

Gloves

Gloves, Auto399, 403, 409
Gloves, Babies’ 400
Gloves, Baseball 035
Gloves, Beekeepers’ ..lOOS
Gloves, Boxing 034
Gloves, Boys’ ...408, 409
Gloves, Canton Flannel .407
Gloves, Canvas 407
Gloves, Driving, Men’s.403,

..404. 400, 409, 970
Gloves, Fur, Men’s ...409
Gloves, Gauntlet399, 401,
...403-465, 408, 409

Gloves, Girls’ 401
Gloves, Husking 924
Gloves, Men’s 9
Gloves. Men’s402-407,409
Gloves, Men’s Driving..975
Gloves, Misses’

398, 399, 401
Gloves, Punching Bag..034
Gloves, Rubber 553
Gloves, Striking Bag ...034
Gloves, Women’s _

398-400, 407
Gloves, Work . ..404-409
Gloves and Mittens, Misses’

and Children’s Gloves Silk
Underwear, Women’s and
Misses’. .118, 400, 401

Glovo Boxes207. 540-542
Glove Measurements

398, 402, 596
Glues, Belt Cement ....936
Glues, Liquid . . .589. 8
Glues and Cements 8
Glue Brushes 8
Glue, Canoe 63S. S71
Glue Pots 871
Glycerine .5o
Glycerine Ostrich 7i

Glycerine Soap 5»f>
Glycerine Suppositories.5u
Glycerine and Rose Water

o3!
Go-Carts 144-141
Go-Carts, Doll 521
Go-Cart Robes 140
Go-Carts Storm Fronts 144
Go-Cart Straps 140
Go-Cart Tires 144
Gold Pencils 4-42
Gold Penknives .... 439
Gold Thimbles ........43'
Gold Tinsel thread ...211
Graphite Cement 940
Graphito Pipe Cement .940
Grave Makers, Gravestones.

Send for Monument Cat-
alog.

...390

. . . .634

. . . . 631

. . . .657

... .928

....627

....812

....928

...903
.903
.903

PageArticle

Grinders, Power
1010-1018

Grinder®, Shear and
Clipper

Grinders, Shell
Grinders, Sickle

Grinders, Stock
Grinders, Sweep
Grinders, Tool
Grinders. Tool

Golf Caps
Golf Shoes
Golf Stockings
Gong Bells. Skeleton
Gopher Killers ,

Goose Calls
Goose Irons
Gopher Traps
Gouges, Bit
Gouges, Carpenters
Gouges, Socket . AO
Gouges Wood
Governing Pulleys ...

Government Cartridges. 02.

>

Governor Pulleys, ^
Separator lyl'J

Gowns, Babies’ Night... 13-
Gowns, Children’s NJghtl2fJ
Gowns, Girls’. 123. 126
Gowns. Maternity, Nightie*
Gowns, Misses’ Night. .117.

..118. 123. 125. 126
Gowns. Night Women’s

..and Misses’ 109.

..118, 123. 125, 126
Gowns, Nursing ...... 1-'
Gowns. ^Womens^ Nigh^l09.

Grab Chain Hooks .909
Graders, Corn loll
Graders, Grain ........988
Graders, Seed..988, 1011
Graders, Road lOOO
Grading Machines. Seed.988
Graduates 644
Graduate Measure,

Photographers’ .

.

Graduated Measures

.970
1007

and Tool
988

Foot! 1018
1017
933

and Sickle
980

Grinders, Valve 890
Grinders, Valve, for Fords

.898
Grinder Motors, Electric656
Grinder and Lathe 933
Grinding Compounds.

Valve 890
Grinding Machines, Power

933
Grinding Mills and Attach-
ments 1016

Grinding Wheels 933
Grindstones and Fixtures933
Grips, Bicycle 651
Grips, Cork ' 651
Grips, Handle Bar, Bicycle

651
Grips, Nipple Spoke 651
Grips. Traveling 417
Grips, Valises 417
Grips, Wire 923
Grist Mills. .. .860, 1016
Grit Boxes. Poultry .1006
Groceries 829 or Wrlto

for Grocery Catalog.
Grocers' Scales 805
Groovers, Cement 907
Groovers, Sidewalk ....907
Grooving Planes 902
Grosgrain Ribbon 216
Ground Colors 871
Ground Flaxseed 563
Ground Glue 871

or Write for Paint Catalog.
Ground Rods, Telephone665
Ground Switches 666

...644

..797-

...799

. ..149
.1016
...9S8
...639
..924

Grain Bags
Grain Bag Holders
Grain Cleaners ...

Grain Covers
Grain Cradles •••••-„
Grain Drills 983, 986
Grain Drill Repairs 981
Grain Graders ...••••988
Grain. Grinders. 800, 1016
Grain Grinding Outfits. 1016
Grain Guards, Mower...981
Grain Mills ••1016-101 ,

Grain Planters ..983, 089
Grain Scoops 92.
Grain Seed Cleaners 988
Grain Separators and
Attachments •988

Grain Testers ...loll
Grain Wagons
Grain and Clover Drill..983
Grain and Fertilizer

Drills §S6*
Grainers. Hand §15
Graining Colors 8,2
Graining Compound 8
Graining Rollers 8<2
Graining Tools ...87-
Grape Juice. Write for Gro-

eery Catalog.
Grammar Books. 57S, <>79
Granite Carpet 768
Granite Inlaid Linoleum76t>
Graniteware 801
Granules, Carbon, Phone6Gu>
Granules, Liver 558
Granuline 5c»o
Grape Fruit Spoons

Silver 459. 461
Grape Seeders 804
Graphite Axle Grease...880
Graphite Cup Grease...880
Graphite Paints - • 86 <

Graphophones 4 <1-4
Graphophone Records .47H_-

. .48:

..98

.924
.926

Grapple Forks .

Grass Hooks ...

Grass Mowers .

. __ ,

Gra
.

ss

.

R
.

u9s wr
Grass Runners, Crex . .758

7a*)
Grass Scythes 924
Grass Seeders ••>£9
Grass Sickles 9-4
Grass Shears 9-4
Grass Stackers 986
Grates. Camp ..641
Grates, Feed Cooker..1004
Grates, Stoves ....831
Graters 802, 804
Gravy BoatsTSS. 780. 791
Gravy Boats and Trays,

Silver 45 1

Gravy Ladles, Silver

...459, 461-463, 466
Gravy Strainers <98
Greases 35O
Greases, Axle 8go
Greases. Cup 8Si>

Greases, Gun 62
Greases, Lubricating ...880
Greases, Transmission . .880
Grease Cups . 93
Grease Cups,, Automatic93
Grease Guns -891, 898
Grease Guns for Fords..898
Grease Retainers for

Ford Axles 897
Grease Traps. Write for

Plumb and Heating Catalog
Grease and Oil Gun
Combined •891

Greasers, Hog •••••1604
Greaseless Creams 532. 5—^
Green, Paris .56-
Green Bone Cutters ...100<
Greeting Booklets 582
Grids, Campers’ ...... .641
Griddles 800, 8 i><

Griddle Cake Turners. . .798
Grill Stoves, Electric. . .663
Grinders. Chisel 903
Grinders, Coffee 80-
Grinders, Comb Shearing
Machine •9< ’

Grinders. Corn IOI
Grinders, Coulter 988
Grinders.. Disc .... 9SSJ
Grinders, Electric 6u7, 667
Grinders. Emery .933
Grinders, Feed 1016
Grinders, Floor 933
Grinders. Flour 1616
Grinders, Food 804
Grinders, Grain 800
Grinders, Lathe Attach 933
Grinders, Meat S04

Grub Hoes
Grub Hoe Handles

925
.925

Guards

Guards, Door. Auto
Guards, Knife
Guards, Leg, Shin (i-j2

Guards, Mud <>50
Guards, Nose 97*>
Guards, Nose, Football
Guards, Pants. . .<>50, 052
Guards, Pea Harvesting 0S2
Guards, Poultry 1007
Guards, Razor 309
Guards, Sled 510
Guards, Stall, Stable. . 1O01
Guards, Toe 050
or Write for Bicycle Catalog.

Guards, Trouser 050
Guards, Watch 440
Guards, Wire Stall . . . .917
Guard Bolts, Mower ...981
Guard Chains 431
Guard Chains. Babies’

Ring 428
Guard Clips, Rear Bicycle

5
650

Guard Plates 9S1
Guard Plate Rivets ...981
Guest Towels ..166, 168
Guides, Checker 571
Guides, Die Stock 935
Guides, Filing Cabinet. 589
Guides, Line 964
Guides, Saw Filing . ..908
Guides, Steering Wheel. 896
Guides, Thread %210
Guinips, Upholstery 773
Guimp Nails
Gulmp Tacks 781
Guimpes, Women’s and

Misses’ 214
Guipure Edgings 223
Guitars, Banjo 452
Guitar Bridges 497
Guitar Cases . 497
Guitar Zither Supplies

496-497
Guitar Instruction Books499
Guitar Strings ••••••••496
Guitar Supplies. 496, 497
Guitar Tuners 497
Guitar Zithers 49<
Guitar Zither Supplies .49<
Gum, Chewing 530
Gum, Shellac Si 1
Gum Rubber Boots^^^
Gummed Labels 591
Gummers, Cutters 908
Gummers, Saw »)08
Gummer Wheels, Saw.. .90S
Gumming Wheels, Saw. .93..

Guns 621-624
Guns, Air 6-4
Guns. Grease for Fords. 89S
Guns. Oil and .Grease Com-
bined 891

Guns, Pop 514-
Guns, Shot 6-1
Guns, Water <;14
Gun Bags and Cases...628
Gun Cases 628
Gun Cleaners 62^
Gun Grease Oil 62<

and Emery
. .627
...627
...627
...628

for

....628
6—

S

...626
.627

Gun Grease
Powder

Gun Oil

Gun Oilers
Gun Recoil Pads
Gun Repairs. Write
Gun Repair Catalog.

Gun Shells, Loaded 626
Gun Shell Bags 628
Gun Shell Belts

Gun Shell Cases
Gun Shell Crimpers
Gun Shell Extractors
Gun Stocks 628
Gun Supplies ...625, 628
Gut Leaders 63,
Gut Leaders, Boxes ....637
Gut Leaders, Fishing ..63,
Gutters 921
Gutter Pipes 9-1
Gutter Pipe Outlets ...921
Gymnasium Bloomers,

Blouses 633
Gymnasium Clothing

631. 6i*o
Gymnasium Equipment. .635
Gymnasium Pants 631
Gymnasium Shirts 631
Gymnasium Shoes 633
Gymnasium Supplies

Gyroscope Tops
.631, 633

.514

H
Hack Saws ..,.901
Hack Saw Blades 901
Hair. Upholstering

<>93
Hair Bobs
Hair Bows s**!
Hair Bow Fasteners 216
Hair Bow Ribbons 216
Hair Brushes540-542, 548
Hair Brushes, Babies’.. 143
Hair Brushes, „ . .

Ivorette .540, 542, 518

Ride a Bike. See our line of new models. 'Chicago 60 i
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Hair Brushes, Silver. .. .453
Hair Clippers, Horse. ..070
HairClippers, Human..310
HairClipper Springs. . .310
Hair Color Restorers. . .537
Hair Combs 430,

430-542, 540
Hair Combs, Babies' ..143
Hair Combs, Electric. . .002
Hair Combs. Fancy 430
Hair Combs, Ivorette. . .542
Hair Combs,Pocket430. 5 10
Hair Cosmetics 537
Hair Curlers 21

1

Hair Curling Fluids. ... 537
Hair Curling Irons.. .. .21

1

Hair Curling Irons,
Eloctric 062

Hair Cutting Machines,
Electric 0152

Hair Cutting Shears. .. .31

0

Hair Dryers, Electric. . .002
Hair Dyes 537
Hair Food 537
Hair Goods ....304, 305
Hair Growers 537
Hair Mattresses 708
Hair Nets 215, 304
Hair Ornaments, Fancy.430
Hair Ornament Sets,

Girls' 210
Hair Pln9 210
Hair Pins, Eye Glass...420
Hair Pin Boxes 210
Hair Pin Cabinets 210
Hair Pin Chains, Eye

Glass 429
Hair Preparations 537
Hair Receivers 454
Hair Receivers,

Ivorette 541, 542
Hair Removers ..530, 537
Hair Restorers .537
Hair Shampoos ..530, 537
Hair Tonics 537
Hair Tonic Comb and
Cup Sets 537

Hair Trimmers 310
Hair, Violin Bow 40(5
Hair Wavers, Electric. .062
Hair Wavers, Marcel...211
Hair and Cork Insoles..304
Half Hatchets 007
Half “S" Lead Traps..042
Hall Carpets ...70S, 700
Hall Clocks 400, 470
Hall Matting 7(50
Hall Mirrors 755
Hall Racks 733, 755
Hall Runners 75S

750. 704
Hall and Porch Lamps. (5(51

H alltrees 733
Halltree Hooks 010
Halters 001, 9(54
Halter Chains 0(58
Halter Loops 0(50
Halter Rings 0(50
Halter Squares 0(50
Halter Straps 9(54
Halter Straps. Latigo...904
Halter Webbing 0(50
Ham. Write for Grocery Cat.

Ham Boards 802
Ham Boilers 800
Hames 0(51, 905
Hames, Harness. .001, 0(55
Hames and Traces ....0(51
Hame Balls 005
Hame Bolts 005
Hame Bottom Loops 905
Hame Clevises 908
Hame Clips 005
Hame Fasteners 008
Hame Hooks 005
Hame Housing 905
Hame Line Rings 905
Hame Parts 9(55
Hame Ratchets 905
Hame'Repair Clips 9(55
Hame Rivets 005
Hame Rollers 905
Hamo Staples 9(55
Hame Starts 905
Hame Straps 903
Hamo Terrets 0(58
Hame Tops 905
Hame Tugs 902, 905

Article Page

Hammers
lammers 907, 930
lammers, Blacksmith* .930
ammers, Brick 907
ammers. Carpenters’ ..907
ammers, Claw 907
lammers. Drilling ....930
lammers, Driving 930
lammers. Engineers’ .4)07
lammers. Farriers’ 930
lammers, Horseshoers’ .930
lammers, Machinists’ ..907
lammers. Masons’ ....930
lammers, Nall ........907
lammers, Pein 007
lammers, Plow 007
lammers, Ripping 007
lammers. Riveting ....007
lammers, Rounding ...030
lammers. Set 007
lammers, Sharpening ...030
lammers, Shoe 305
lammers. Stone Cutters’9()7
lammers. Striking .-..030
lammers. Tack 007
lammers, Upholsterers’ .007
lammers, Wlrer, Splicer and
Staple Puller. Combined

007
lammer Handles 907
lammer Straps 092
lammer Wedges 907
laromerless Guns (521.

022. (524
lammocks (540
Hammocks, Couch ....(581
lammocks, Dolls’ ......522
Hammock Canopies ...(581
Hammock Chains (540
Hammock Chairs (582
Hammock Couch Stands.(581
Hammock Ropes (540
Hammock Swings (5 10
Hampden Watches445. 450
Hampers 813
Hand Bags 390, 397
Hand Bags. Silver 434
Hand Bag Frame$217, 434
Hand Bag Tops 434
Hand Beaders 902
Hand Bells 927
Hand Brushes, Dairy 1010
Hand Cars 510
Hand Carts 1 OOO
Hand Cart Wheels ....991
Hand Clipping Machines 970
Hand Cuffs (527
Hand Cultivators 984
Hand Drills ... 904. 900
Hand Drill Points 906
Hand Embroidered
Underwear 117

Hand Feed Chain Drill 90(5
Hand Feed Cutters .1007,

1018
Hand Force Pumps, _

Anti- Freezing ,... — .938
Hand Gimlets 904
Hand Grainers 872
Hand Grinders 1007.

1016. 1018

Hand Grist Mills ...1016
Hand Horns. AutoK92. 890
Hand Horns, Bicycle . 050
Hand Ice Saws 909
Hand Lamps 787
Hand Lanterns 80(>
Hand Lanterns, Electric. (553
Hand Lotions 535
Hand Mirrors 538,

540-542
Hand or Power Blowers.030
Hand Painted China... 793
Hand Painted Novelties.

Babies’ 1 40
Hand Paste 556
Hand Plows 979
Hand Pumlco Soap .-.550
Hand Pumps 938# 930
Hand Punches *-035
Hand Saws — .901
Hand Saw Flies 005
Hand Saw Handles ...901
Hand Saw Sets .......908
Hand Scrapers 903
Hand Screws 92(5
Hand Screw Clamps ...02(5
Hand Seeders ...080
Hand Separators ....1012-

1015
Hand Sewing Machines 828
Hand Shearing Machines970
Hand Sprayers 1009
Hand Stamps 588
Hand Taps, Machinists’ 035
Hand Tap Wrenches ..035
Hand Towels ....1(58, 1(59
Hand Toweling ........107
Hand Traps 928
Hand Vises 934
Hand Warmers, Auto ..89;>
Hand Weeders — .925
Hand Whitenera 535
Hand and Windmill

Force Pumps 938
Handkerchiefs ...199-201
Handkerchiefs, Bandanal99
Handkerchiefs, Children’s

1 90-201
Handkerchiefs, Men’s ..109
Handkerchiefs, Women’s

200, 201
Handkerchief Boxes ...200
Handkerchief Boxes,

Ivorette 541, 542
Handkerchief Laces ....221
Handkerchief Lawns ...100
Handkerchief Linens

151, 100
Handles, Adz 907
Handles, Auger 904
HandJes, Awl 971
Handies, Axe ...908
Handles, Broadaxe 907
Handles, Case 910
Handles, Chest 91(5
Handles, Chisel 903
Handles, Cross-Cut Saw909
Handles, Drawer ..91(5
Handles, Drop 910
Handles, File 905
Handles, Flat Iron. ....812
Handles, Fork 925
Handles, Grub Hoe 925
Handles, Hammer- 907
Handles, Hatchet 907
Handles, Hazel Hoes ...925
Handles, Mattock 925
Handles. Molar Cutter. .5(52
Handles, Mop 813
Handles, Pick or Mattock025
Handles. Plane.. 902, 900
Handles, Plow 981
Handles, Post Maul ...924
Handles, Push Broom .81(5
Handles, Ratchet 891,

900, 934
Handles, Ratchet Socket. 93 1

Handles, Saw ...901, 909
Handles, Saw, One-Man.909
Handles, Scrubbing

. _
Brush 813

Handles, Shovel 925
Handles, Sledge 935
Handles, Soldering
Copper 9?5

..925Handles, Spade
Handles, “T” Stop

and Waste 93"
Handles, Tray .916
Handle Bars ..651
Handle Bars. Bicycle .651
Handle Bars, Extension 6.»1
Handle Bar Grips —

.

.651
Handle Bar Stems .651
Handle D Heads .... .925
Handy Wrenches ...

.

..934

Hangers

...140
Hangers, Babies’
Garment

Hangers, Ball and „
Socket 1023

Hangers, Barn Door ...91«»
Hangers, Carrier TracklOOl
Hangers, Clothes •••*-•210
Hangers, Coat ...-.10
Hangers. Crank Repair. .Oi»()

Hangers, Door 914
Hangers, Dress -lO
Hangers, Dumbell 033
Hangers, Eave Trough J—

1

Hangers, Garage Door .91 •>

Hangers, Garment 140, 210
Hangers, Gate ..• ••••915
Hangers, Indian Club 033
Hangers, Pants —TO
Hangers, Parlor Door ..914
Hangers, Picture
Hangers, Pipe .•••••• -940
Hangers, Post.lOOl, 10—3
Hangers. Roller, Barn..915
Hangers, Screen 9— ;>

Hangers, Shade
Hangers, Shafting ..1023
Hangers, Skirt 210
Hangers, Storm Sash...923
Hangers, Suit ••210
Hangers, Track 1O01
Hangers, Trough 921
Hangers. Trousers 210
Hangers. Window 923
Hangers, Window Scrcen!>23
Hangers and Fasteners 923
Hanger Extensions ...1001
Hanging Clocks 470
Hanging Hooks 98
Hanging Flower BasketsOS

%
Hanging Lamps 78(5
Hanging Lamps, Oil ...780
Hanging Lamp Spring
Extensions 78*3

Hard Coal Stoves S40-S 17
Hard Milker Outfits. . . 5(52
Hardies. Anvil 730
Hardies, Blacksmiths’ .930
Hardies. Steel 930
Hardware. 912-917, 923
Hardware. Builders

912-914. 917
Hardware. Hame 965
Hardware, Harness ....9(58
Hardware. Vehicle 990
Hardwood Fillers. S71
Harlem Oil .558
Harmonicas 498
Harness 94(5-950-953
Harness Bells 971
Harness Breeching 9(53
Harness Buckles 969
Harness. Buggy. 952. 953

Article Page
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness
Harness
Harness
Harness
Harness
Harne*9
Harness
Harness

Chain Trace
Dog
Dressing ....

Farm ..946
Goat
Plow ...950,
Pony
Shoe
Single. .952,
Truck. . .940,
Wagon..940
Web
Attachments.

.

Awl Knives..
Clips
Dipping Tanks.
Hames . .901,
Hardware905,
Hooks
Leather

950
953
9(50
951
953
951
953
032
953
951
952
.953
969
971
.9(58
.971
965
9(58
.915
.971

Harness

Harness Letters 969
Harness Makers’ Edging
Tools 971

Harness Makers’ Horses 971
Harness Makers* Needle$971
Harness Makers’ Sup-

plies and Tools 971
Harness Makers’ Wax. 971
Harness Menders 971
Harness Needles 971
Harness Oil 880, 90(5
Harness Oil Blacking. 9(50
Harness Ornaments -...907
Harness Pads 905
Harness Parts

901. 963, 904
Harness Punches 971
Harness Repairs. 90S, 909
Harness Rings 909
Harness Snaps 969
Harness Soaps 960
Harness Spots 909
Harness Tassels 9(59
Harness Thread 971
Harness Tools 971
Harness Traces, Buggy 901
Harness Trimmlng$967,969
Harness Tugs 902
Harness Turnbacks ....963
Harness Accessories964-9(50
Harps, Auto 497
Harps, Jews’ 497
Harper’s History of the
World War 830

Harpoon Hay Forks 987
Harrows 984, 985
Harrow9, Coulter 985
Harrows, Cultivator 984
Harrows, Disc ..984, 985
Harrows, Drag ..984, 985
Harrows, Garden 984, or

Write for Prices.
Harrows, Lever 984
Harrows, Tooth ..984, 985
Harrow Blades 981
Harrow Carts 984
Harrow Clevises 992
Harrow Cultivators 984
Harrow Eveners. 980, 992
Harrow Extension Frames

9S5
Harrow Hooks 992
Harrow Maple Bearings 985
Harrow Parts 985
Harrow Repairs 981
Harrow Riding Attach..984
Harrow Teeth, Harrow Teeth
Holders, Harrow Tooth

Clips. Write for Prices.
Harrow Trucks, Disc
Write for Prices.

Harrow Trucks 984
Harvesters, Bean 982
Harvesters, Cow Pea ...982
Harvester Covers 039
Harvester Guards 981
Harvester Oils 880, 1019
Hasps, Barn Door.
Hasps, Hinge 915
Hasp. Hooks and Staples91
Hassocks 754
Hats, Boys 311, 393
Hats, Children’s

98, 99. 138, 311
Hats, Fishermen’s ....629
Hats, Fur, Women’s and

Misses’ 71
Hats, Girls’ ..72. 98. 99
Hats. Hunters ...391, 629
Hats, Matrons’ 08
Hats, Men’s ...392, 393
Hats. Women’s and

Misses’ 62-67, 70, 71.
73, 74

Hats, Mourning 68
Hats. Oil Slicker.
Men’s and Boys’ 370, 371

Hats. Rain, Women’s
and Misses’ 76, 77

Hats. Rubber,
Men’s and Boys’ 371

Hats, Rubber, Women’s
and Misses’ 70, 77

Hats. Untrimmed ..73, 74
Hats, Waterproof,

Men’s. Boys’.. 370, 371
Hats, Women’s

. .. .02-67, 71. 73. 74
Hats, Youths’.. 392, 393
Hat Brushes —.453. 540.

542. 548
Hat Brushes, Ivorette

540. 542
Hat Brushes, Silver — .453
Hat Cleaner, Straw... .556
Hat Dyes .556
Hat Elastic .212
Hat Hooks .916
Hat Linings . 75
Hat Measurements — . .393
Hat Ornaments . 75
Hat Pins .430
Hat Pin Holder,

Ivorette 540-542
Hat Racks 671, 733, 755
Hat Rack Mirrors 755
Hat Shapes 73. 74
Hat Trimmings ....74, 7?
Hat Wreaths T4
Hat and Cap Measure. .596
Hat and Coat Racks

071. 733. 755
Hatchets 907
Hatchets. Carpenters’ ..907
Hatchets, Clow 907
Hatchets, Flooring 90
Hatchets. Half 907
Hatchets, Hunters’ ....90
Hatchets, Lathing 90
Hatchets; Shingling ....90
Hatchet Handles 907
Hatchet Wedges
Hatching Egg Carriers. 1008
Havana Cigars 546
Haversacks (541
Hawaiian Guitars *193
Hawaiian Ukuleles
Hawks. Wood 907
Hawk Calls 62“
Hawser Ropes
Hay Bale Ties.
Hay Balers
Hay Baling Machines. . .989
Hay Barn Outfits 98
Hay Bunchers ..98
Hay Carriers . 987
Hay Carrier Cable 987
Hay Carrier Pulleys ...987

.986
989

. . 989

Article Page
Hay Carrier Rope „...98<
Hay Carrier Track 987
Hay Cock Covers 039
Hay Forks 925, 987
Hay Forks, Harpoon 987
Hay Fork Handles 925
Hay Fork Pulleys 987
Hay, Hog Racks 992
Hay Knives 924
Hay Machinery ..988-989
Hay Mowers. Write for prices
Hay Presses 988, 989
Hay Pulleys 987
Hay Racks, Stable 917
Hay Rack Brackets . — .987
Hay Rack Fixtures. ..—987
Hay Rack Plates ... — .992
Hay Rake Teeth. ..... .981
Hay Rakes 980
Hay Scales 1003
Hay Slings 987
Hay Stack Covers 639
Hay Stackers 986
Hay Stacking Outfits. .. .987
Hay Wagon Covers (539
Hay Wagon Slings. .. -.987
Hay Wind rowers 986
Haying Tools ...924, 98(5,

987
Hazel Hoes 925
Hazel Hoe Handles 925
Heads, Banjo 49(5
Heads, Doll 523
Heads, Guitar 497
Heads, Horse Clipping
Machine 970

Heads* Lignum Vitae...907
Heads, Mallet 907
Heads, Mandolin 497
Heads, Mower, Knife...981
Heads, Polishing 933
Heads,Pump 938
Heads, Sheep Shearing
Machine 970

Heads, Stuffing Box....939
Heads, Violin 49(5
Head Dresses ...394, 395
Head Gaskets, Cylinder,
Tractor 900

Head Gaskets, Cylinder
for Fords 898

Head Harness Football. 630
Head Lamps 641
Head Scarfs *...217
Head Sets, Radio 666
Head Sets, Wireless 666
Head Stones. Write for Mon-
ument Catalog

Headache Bromo 558
Headache Remedies ...558,

539, 501
Header Forks 925
Headguards, Football .. .630
Headlights, Auto. .892, 898
Headlights, Cap, Electric053
Headlights, Electric ...053
Headlights, Electrio

for Fords 898
Headlights, Gas,
Motorcycle 652

Headlight Caps. Men’s.. 041
Headlight Controllers for

Fords 898
Headlight Dimmers ....89-
Headlight Doors 898
Headlight Intensifer

Plugs for Fords 898
Headlight Lamps S92, 898
Headlight Lamps,

Electric 604
Headlight Lenses 892
Headlight Lenses for

Fords 898
Headlight Reflectors ....89.8
Headlight Regulators ..898
Headlight Sockets 898
Headstall Bridles 960
Health, Books on 572
Health Garments 554, 555
Hearing Aids 553
Heart Charms and
Chains 428

Heart Remedies 500
Heart Stimulant TabletsoOO
Heat, Canned 805
Heat Regulators... 943

Heaters
Heaters 942
Heaters, Auto 895, 899.
- 999

Heaters, Bath 942
Heaters, Carriage 999
Heaters. Coal and Wood
848. 850-853. 850. 857
Heaters, Coal Block 846,
...84S, 850-S53, 85(5.

857
Heaters, Electric 003
Heaters, Electric, Garage895
Heaters, Exhaust for _ _

Fords 899
Heaters, Feed 1004,

1005. 1009
Heaters, Garage ... 856
Heaters. Gas 942, 943
Heaters, Kerosene 857, 942
Heaters, Kitchen 856
Heaters, Oil 857
Heaters, Pocket 641
Heaters, Poultry Fountain

1006
Heaters, Radiant, Electric

6(53
Heaters, Sad Iron ....857
Heaters. School and Church

.. .846. S4S, S51. 856
Heaters. Tank 1005
Heaters, Vehicle 999
Heaters, Wagon 84 (>

Heaters. Water .942, 943
Heaters, Water, Gas ...942
Heaters. Water, Gasollne942
Heaters. Water, Kerosene

942
Heaters, Wood and Coal

. . .840-S4S, 850.853.
S56, 85

Heaters for Fords 899
Heater Cord Electric ..658
Heater Foot Rests 895. 899
Heater. Water Furnace..943
Heather Coating ISO
Heating Boilers 943
Heating Devices. Electric<5(53
Heating Furnaces . ..943
Heating Pads Electric. 662
Heating Plant Fjttings.940
Heating Plant and Fittings

Steam and Hot Water.943
Heating Stoves. .846, S48,

.850-853, 836. 857
Heating Stoves. Campers’641
Heating Stove Repairs.. 831
Heating Systems. . .943-945
Heating Systems. House.943
Heatproof Mittens 405
Heave Powders 562
Hedge Knives 92 4
Hedge Shears 924
Heels. Leather 305
Heels. Metallic 304
Heels. Rubber 304
Heels. Shoe 304
Heels and Counters ....304
Heel Chains. Harness .968
Heel Lifts. Leather 305
Heel Mats 894
Heel Nails 305

Article Page
Heel Pillows .‘504
Heel Plates 304
Heel Stiffeners 304
Heel Straighteners 304
Heel and Soles, Iron.

Perforated 304
Hektograph Duplicators 580
Hektograph Supplies ...589
Helmets, Boys’ 309
Helmets, Football 630
Helmets, Men’s 269
Hemmed Table Cloths. 202
Hemp Packing 936
Hemstitched Dresser Scarfs

206
Hemstitched Napkins

204, 205
Hemstitched Pillow Cases

146, 147, 208
Hemstitched Pillow Slips

146, 147, 208
Hemstitched Sheets ...147
Hemstitched Table Cloths

204, 205
Hemstitched Towels 168
Hens’ Nests ...1006. 1007
Hen House Feeders. .1006
Henna Leaves 537
Herbs, Bliss Native 559
Herb Laxative Tea 558
Hermaphrodite Dividers91

1

Hernia Trusses 554
Herpiclde 537
Hi-Cuts, Men’s, Women's,

Boys’ and Girls’ 297
Hickory Buggy Rims...990
Hickory Furniture 682
Hickory Shirting. .154, 159
High Chairs 715, 716
High Chair Push Carts.715
High Oven Stoves 846
High School Boys’ Cloth-

ing Measurements ...59G
Hiking Shoes, Men’s, Wo-

men’s, Boys’ and Girls’

1 297
Hillers, Potato 983
Hillers and Diggers 983
Hilling Attachments 983
Hillside Plows. Write lor

Prices.

Article Page i Article

Hinges

Hinges 914
Hinges, Chests 914
Hinges, Refrigerator ....914
Hinges, Surface 914
Hinge Hasps 915
Hinged Conductor Hooks921
Hip Boots 298, 301
Hip Breeching 963
Hip Pads, Football 630
Hip Reducers 555
Hip Shingles 920
Hip Spreaders, Harness.967
Hip Straps. Harness ..963
Hip and Back Straps.. 963
Histories 577, 830
History of the World War

575, 830
Hitches, Auto Trailer. . .998
Hitches, Binder. Write for

Hitch
Ce

RoPo 987
Hitching Rings 615
Hitching Straps 964
Hives, Bee 1008
Hive Frame? 1008
Hive Supers 1008
Hob Nails 305
Hob Nail Shoes 291
Hobbles, Horse 968
Hobby Horses 503
Hockey Ankle Supporters(>30
Hockey Caps. Boy’s ...269
Hockey Caps. Children’sl37
Hockey Caps, Men’s 279
Hockey Gloves 406
Hockey Skates
Hods, Coal ....
Hoders, Hog ...
Hoes. Cultivator,

for Prices.
Hoes, Cultivator. Adjust

able 925
Hoes, Disc and Wing.

Write for Prices.
Hoes, Field 925
Hoes, Garden 925
Hoes, Hazel and Grub.925
Hoes, Planters’ 925
Hoes, Weeder 925
Hoe Handles 925
Hog Catchers 1004
Hog Cholera Serum Syringe

. 562
Hog Dips 1005
Hog Dipping Tanks ..1002
Hog Feeds 562
Hog Feeders 1004
Hog Fencing 922
Hog Food Cookers ..1005
Hog Greasers ,..i...

Hog Holders. . ..927
Hog House Cupolas
Hog Markers
Hog Nose Cutters
Hog Oils

Hog Oilers
Hog Powders
Hog Rack Bodies
Hog Raisers’ Supplies
Hog Rings, Wire
Hog Ringers ....
Hog Rooters, Anti
Hog Scrapers . . .

.

Hog Serum

632
812

...1004
Write

1004
1004
..915
92r~

927
...1004
. . .1004

562
.1004

.92^

.92
...927
...92“
...803
...562

Hog Supplies .1004, 1005
.92
1005

Hog Tamers
Hog Tanks. . .1004, _
Hog Tongs 92
Hog Traps 1004
Hog Troughs
Hog Waterers.1004, 1005
Hoists 926
Hoists, Barn Door 915
Holsts. Chain -.926
Hoists, Lifting 926
Holsts, Safety 926
Hoister and Puller 888
Hoisting Jacks 992
Hoisting Rope 926
Hold-Backs. Shaft 992
Hold- Back Plates. Hame965
Hold-Back Spring Hinge914
Holders, Bag 1016
Holders. Christmas Tree5()2

...543

. . .543
Holders, Cigar
Holders. Cigarette
Holders, Clothes Line . .813
Holders. Coin, Silver

Plated
Holders, Electric Shade 660
Holders. Extension Bit 904
Holders. Flat Iron 812
Holders, Glass 940
Holders, Hat Pin,

Ivorette 540-542
Holders, Hog 927
Holders, Iron 812
Holders. Match.. 457. 543
Holders, Match. Silver.457
Holders. Powder Box,

Ivorette 540-542
Holders. Sad Iron
Holders, Sash Auto-
matic

Holder, Soap
Holders. Speke . . .

.

..si:

..913

. .940

.99:

Holders. Sponqq, .940 |

Holders, Taj* — ..93.5,
Holders. Tiro 888
Holders, Tire for *Jords.897
Holders, Toilet Paper ..940
Holders, Tootbrush ....940
Holders Toothpick, Silver457
Holders, Trace... 964, 968
Holders, Tree 502
Holders, Umbrella 991
Holder and Pipe Lifter 938
Hole Riggers, Post ....924
Holland Shades, Window

776. 780
Hollow Augers 904
Hollow Handle Tool Sets905
Hollow Punches 903
Holly Boxes, Paper ...501
Holly Paper — ... 581
Holly Pasters 581
Holly Wreaths 500

Holsters

Horns, Shoe, Ivorette.
Horns, Song-O-Phone
Horn Balls, Cattle
Horn Balls, Ox
Horses, Books on
Horses, Harness Makers’
Horses, Rocking
Horses, Rubber t

Hors* $, Stitching ......
Horsts, Swinging
' ~

.3,Horses Toy 513
Horse Bits

Holsters, Cowboys’ —...628
Holsters, Pistol -... — .628
Holsters, Pocket 628
Holsters, Revolvers ...—628
Holster Belts 628
Holy Water Founts. .. .564
Homes, Books on 575
Home Gymnasium Out-

fits 633
Home Medical Batteries 662
Home Motors, Electrio.662
Hondas ..—958
Hones 310
Honey Boxes ...1008
Honey Comb Bed
Spreads 196, 197

Honey Dishes, Silver ..455
Honey Extractors ....1008
Honey Extracting

Frames 1008
Honey Jars, Silver 455
Honey Shipping Cases 1008
Honey Supers, Comb .1008
Honey and Almond
Cream 532

Hofiey and Tar Com-
pound — .—558

Honeycomb Towels .. — .168
Honeycomb Towelings .167
Hoods, Babies’ 138
Hood Capes, Babies’

133, 139
Hood Covers, Auto ....895
Hood Covers for Fords .897
Hood Shawls, Babies’ .. .133
Hoof Nippers -.931
Hoof Oil 966
Hoof or Cutting Nippers931
Hoof Pads --.932
Hoof Parers — .931
Hoof Shears — . —931
Hoof Trimmers 931
Hooks, Bathroom ....—940
Hooks, Beam 803
Hooks, Belt Machinery 936
Hooks, Bench 902
Hooks, Bird Cage —...805
Hooks, Bush — .924
Hooks, Button,

Ivorette —541* 542
Hooks, Cant .. — ..909
Hooks, Ceiling 916
Hooks, Chain — .909
Hooks* Check —96S
Hooks, Clothes Line ...813
Hooks, Coat and Hat ..916
Hooks, Conductor Pipe 921
Hooks, Corrugated Pipe 921
Hooks, Crochet. ..210, 211
Hooks. Cup 781. 917
Hooks, Curtain 781
Hooks, Eye Glass ... — .429
Hooks, Fish 637
Hooks. Floor ....915, 987
Hooks, Gate — 915
Hooks, Grass .... — ...924
Hooks, Hame — ..965
Hooks, Hammock 640
Hooks, Hanging. .916, 987
Hooks, Harness. . .915, 968
Hooks, Harness Repair 968
Hooks, Hasps, Staples. .915
Hooks, Hat 916
Hooks, Hay Carrier — —987
Hooks, Husking 924
Hooks, Kitchen — .781
Hooks, Ladder 867
Hooks, Malleable 915
Hooks, Manure ... — — .925
Hooks, Meat 803
Hook. Mutton 803
Hooks, Mud 888
Hooks, Paint Pot.. — ..867
Hooks, Picture 781
Hooks. Pot ....867
Hooks, Potato 925
Hooks, Pruning 921
Hooks, Rod 781
Hooks, Root lOOO
Hooks, Saddle .915
Hooks. Screws 9t7
Hooks, Shade 785
Hooks, Singletree. 991, 992
Hooks, Stage 867
Hooks, Stump 909
Hooks, Tassel 785
Hooks, Track 1001
Hooks, Wagon Seat 992
Hooks. Wall 916
Hooks, Wardrobe 916
Hooks, Weeding 925
Hooks, Whiff letree 992
Hooks and Eyes. Clothing210
Hooks and Eyes, Gate
Molding 917

Hooks and Eyes,
Hardware 917

Hooks and Eyes, Wire. 91
Hooks and Eyes, Wrought

Steel 915
Hooks and Staples 915
Hooks and Straps,
Singletree 992

Hooks and Swivels, Log
Chain 909

Hook Axes 924. 925
Hook Heel Chains 968
Hook Rules 910
Hook Sash Lifts ....—913
Hook and Eye Turn

Buckles 918
Hook and Ladders.
Toy 516. 51

Hook-On Tire Boots 886
Hoops. Ear 429
Hoops. Embroidery ....211
Hoop Nets 63S
Hoppers. Closet Iron 941
Hoppers. Dry Mash... 1006
Hoppers. Poultry Feed 1006
Hoppers. Water Closet..941
Horehound Candy 531
Horehound Drops 530
Horizontal Bars 633
Horizontal Drills 930
Horlick’s Malted Milk.. 143
Horns. A. B. C. Post..495
Homs Auto Hand.S92, 896
Horns. Band 494
Horns, Bicycle 650
Horns. Ear 553
Horns. Electric Vibrator.896
Homs. Exhaust. Write for
Auto Supplies Catalog.

Horns for Fords. S92. 896
Horns, Hearing 553
Horns, Motorcycle 652
Horns. Musical . .494, 497

Horse Blankets ..973,
Horse Blanket Pins..
Horse Boots
dorse Breakers
Horse Bridles
Horse Brushes
Horse Catheter
Horse Clippers
Horse Clipping Machine
Horse Collars ,,,
Horse Collar Measure.
Horse Combs
Horse Covers .

Horse Equalizers ...
Horse Eveners
Horse Fly Guards ..

Horse Fly Nets, Covi
Horse Hobbles
Horse Interfering Device
Horse Knee Caps.. — ..
Horse Liniment
Horse Mills
Horse Mouth Floats,
Speculums

Horse Nets
Horse Radish
Horse Radish Graters.
Horse Radish Jars ...
Horse Radish Jars, Silve
Horse Rasps
Horse Reins. Toy
Horse Shears
Horse Shin and Ankle

Boots
Horse Soaking Boots..
Horse Supplies, Veter-
inary

Horse Tail Clasps. ..

Horse Ties, Rope.
. .

.

Horse Tooth Rasps..
Herse Whips
Horse Whip Sockets
Horsehide Gauntlets

406, 408,
Horseshoes
Horseshoes, Steel ...
Horseshoe Calks ....
Horseshoe Games ..
Horseshoe Nails
Horseshoe Screw Top
Horseshoeing, Books t-_
Horseshoers’ Tools and

plies. Sea Blacksmitt
Hose ....
Hose, Garden ..

.

Hose, Gas Proof...
Hose, Children’s
Hose, Men’s225, 235
Hose, Radiator, Auto
Hose, Rubber
Hose, Spray
Hose/Steam
Hose, Suction
Hose Band Clamps
Hose Bibbs
Hose Clamps . . .891,
Hose Clamps and
Supports

Hose Couplings
Hose Nozzles, Garden
Hose Outfits, Com-

bination
Hose Reels
Hose Splicers
Hose Strainers
Hose Supplies. .891
Hose Supporters, Bab
Hose Supporters, Worm
and Children's ...

Hose Supporters and
Shoulder Braces

Hose Washers ....

Hosiery
Hosiery, Athletlo „..
Hosiery. Babies’
Hosiery, Boys’ . .225.

231
Hosiery, Children’s

230. 231
Hosiery, Girls’.. 225,

231
Hosiery, Men’s. . .225,

Hosiery, Women’s and
Misses’. .225-229

Hosiery Darners ....
Hosiery Feet
Hosiery Measurements
Hospital Supplies 551
Hot Air Fruit Dryers.
Hot Air Furnaces 944
Hot Air Furnace Coils

Hot Air Furnace Fltl

Hot Blast Stoves .8
Hot Cutters. Blacksmll
Hot House Pulleys. ...

Hot Plates, Electrio.

Hot Water Bags ...

Hot Water Boilers .

Hot Water Boiling
Heaters

Hot Water Bottles .

Hot Water Bottles,
Babies’

Hot Water Bottles. ft

Hot Water Bottles and
Syringes. Combina"

Hot Water Systems,
for Plumbing &

"

Book.
Hot Water Fronts S
Hot Water Heaters

Hot Water Heating
Radiators and Fittl

Hot Water Heating
Write for Heating i

Hot Water Hose
Hot Water Pipe Cover!

Hot Water Radiators.
Hot Water Systems..
Hotel Chinaware .

Hotel Chairs
Hotel Dressers ...

Hotel Glassware . ...

Hotel Ranges ...89"

Hotel Silverware
Hotel Table Linens—.
Hotel Tumblers ..

Hounds, Wagon-
Hound Plates ....
House Bells, Electric.

House Brooms
House Coats, Men’s..
House Dresses, Stout
Women’s

House Dresses. Wome
and Misses’

House Dress Measure.
House Dress Pattern

House Jackets .

House Numbers

608 HionJgcmttyll/S’idtya 'Chicago- You can improve your Auto by using our supplies.



:le Pagew^rticle Page

Paints ...864. 8«"| Implement Seat Cush-

fainting.. Book,57, , V arnishe S :

. '

'S60
Imported Scotch Madras
Curtains 7 '9

In-a-Tires
Incense Burners 591
Income Tax Books 579
Incubators. Write for

Prices.
Incubator Hygrometers,
Thermometers 466

Incubator Oil 880
indelible Ink 586
Indelible Pencils 586
index Files 581)
Index State Maps 578
Indexers, Card 73J
India Linons ...152, 153
Indian Blankets 194
Indian Clubs 633
Indian Head Muslin. . .148,

152
Indian Head Suitings ..152

Painting Brushes
' &

872, S’. 3
Roofings. . .874-87 6

Shoes 2,9
Slippers 276
Slippers, Men's
Women’s .282, 283
Tanks 1002
Telephones <>6«>

Thermometers . -466
Wiring, Books on576
Wiring Material. 659
hold Drugs 557, 559.

561
hoid Enamels ...868.

870
589
591
817
870
919

..805

. .307

..559

. .589

hold Glue .

hold Labels
hold Oils .

hold Paints
hold Safes ...
hold Scales ...

hold Scissors .

hold Sponges ..

hold Twine . .

.

keeping Books....572
ikeeping Sets. Toy.521
ngs 965
ngs. Breast Collar9<>.>

ngs. Gig 005
ngs, Hame 965
ngs. Harness ....965
s, Coal Burning. .1006
Brooders 1006

to figure Express
irges 59,
to Order .2
to Take Measure.. .596
to Take
tsurements 59t>

Bicycle 651
Assemblies. Auto..898
Caps 898
Flanges, Auto 898
Crash. Bleached. .151
Scarfing 151
Towels ...166, 168.

208
Toweling 151
on Seal P|ushl64, 17S
an Hair Goods

394, 395
an Hair Nets 294
mlng Tops 514
arous Books 570, 571
ers

1 Axes ...628, 908
ers' Beits 628
ere

1 Birdoalls624, 627
ers’ Canteen 641
ers’ Caps 629
ers’ Carry-All Bags641
ers’ Clothing 353.

365, 629
ers’ Clothing
asurements 500
ers’ Coats 629
ers’ Compasses ....628
ers’ Duffle Bags...641
ers’ Flasks 641
ers’ Game Calls 627
ers’ Hatchets 628
ers’ Hats. .391, 629
;ers’ Lamps .641
:ers’ Mittens 403, 406
ters’ Moccasins ...292
:ers’ Pocket Stoves.. 641
;ers’ Rain Capes 641
;ers’ Screw Drivers.628
ers’ Sheath, Axe...628
:ers’ Shell Pocket
gs 628
ters’ Shirts 381
ers’ Smokers 928
ers’ Supplies 025-629,

639-641, 928
ting Boots, Men’s...298
ting Coats 629
ling Knives 30,
ling Lamps 641
ting Vests 629
;ers, Corn Hand 924
;lng Gloves. 407, 924
dng Hooks 924
ng Mittens 40,
ng Pegs 924
ng Pins 924

rants. Hydrant Clamps,
ydrant Cocks. Write
r Plumbing & Heating
stalog.

rauilc Pumps 939
raulic Rams, Auto-
»tlc 939
rogen, Peroxide of.. 557
rometers . . .406. 56X

sia Nursers 143
iene. Books on 572
i Lamps, Electric ..660
notic Tablets 561
o 643S SyrinaeS

\..502
ophosphites. Cam
>und Syrup of 550
lophosphites and Quinine
ompound Tablets. ... 560
ophosphites and Quinine
•npound with Creosota560
osulphlte 563

Article Page

Indian Robe Blankets ..194
Indian Stories . 569, 577
ndicators. Speed 911. 936
ndigestion Remedies

559, 561
Indigo Prints 159
Individual Butter Dishes791
Individual. Communion
Services 454

Individual Salad Forks,
Pearl Handle 465

Individual Salad Forks,
Silver. . 459, 461-463,

465, 460
ndividual Towels 169
ndoor Bali Goods 633
ndoor Ball Shoes 634
ndoor Baseballs 633
ndoor Baseball Bats ..633
Indoor Chemical Closets 942
indoor Ciosets ...941, 942
Indoor Horseshoes,
Game 506

Indoor Running Shoes. 634
Inductances, Long Wave067
Inductance Coil Mount-

ings 066
Induction Coils, Phono..005
Induction Motors 650
Infants’ Shoes 287
nflators. Bladder 630
nflators, Football . ...630
nformation. Shipping . .595

Ingrain Carpet ..768, 769
Ingrain Rugs ...756, 757
Inhalers, Menthol 559
Initials, Embroidery

Marking 210
Initials on Tape 210
Initial Belts ....375, 389
Initial Handkerchiefs

199-200
Initial Handkerchiefs,
Men’s 199

Initial Rings. Gold425. 426
Initial Rosettes 967
Initial Stationery 584
initial Towels 169
Initial Transfer Book
lor Sewing 213

Injection Tablets 560
Injectors 937
Injectors, Automatic ..937
Inj'ectors, Capsules 562
Injectors, Engine 937
Injectors, Steam and
Water Supply 937

Inks 586, 594
Inks, Drawing 594
Inks, Fountain Pen 587

Indelible 594
Stamp Pad 588
Tattoo 927

Inks,
I nks,
Inks,
Inks, Typewriter 590
Inks, Writing .586
Ink Eradicator 586

590
.443, 586

586
.586

Invalids’ Cushions 553
Invalids’ Chairs <31
Invisible Cements <96
Iodine of Potassium ...560
iodine. Tincture of ...557
Iridescent Glassware 796
Irish Lace Thread 213
Irish Mails .•

jjlO
Irish Point LaceCurtains* <8
Irons, Cattle Tie 927
Irons, Charcoal SI—
Irons, Corner *9fG
Irons, Curling 211, GG2
Irons, Electric 663
Iroos Flat SI

2

Irons, Gasoline S12
Irons, Laundry ...812
Irons, Laundry, Electric 663
Irons, Patty 797
Irons, Rosette 797
Irons, Rub ,...992
Irons, Sad 812
Irons, Saw Frame 909
Irons, Shaft 992
Irons, Soldering. 658
Irons, Tailors’ S12
Irons, Tire 929
Irons, Toy 520
Irons, Trace and Tongue992
Irons, Tuyere 929
Irons, Wagon 992
irons, Waffle 802
Iron, Bar 929
Iron. Quinine and Strychnine

Tablets 559, 5G0
Iron, Strap 92G
Iron, Wine and Beef..559
Iron Baskets S06
Iron Beds 702-705
Iron Bench Levels 910
Iron Block Planes 902
Iron Bolsters 992
Iron Burrs 918
Iron Cements 889
Iron Chain Hooks 909
Iron Clinch Nails ....305
Iron Compound Pills ...559
Iron Conduits G58
Iron Corners 91G
Iron Drills 905
Iron Dumbbells G33
Iron Files 905
Iron Furniture. Write for
Monument Catalog.

Iron Handles 812
Iron Hob Nails 305
Iron Holders 812
Iron Jack Chains 927
Iron Kettles 800
Iron Ladles 921
Iron Levels 910
Iron Level Sights 910
Iron Pegs, Tent 639
Iron Pills 559, 5G0
Iron Pipe and Fittings.940
Iron Planes 902
Iron Pulleys 1023
Iron Pump Stands 938
Iron Quinine &

Strychnine 5GO
Iron Ropes 92G
Iron Rope Hoists 910, 92G
Iron Rust Remover ....627
Iron Sash Pulleys 913
Iron Settees, Vases. Write
for Prices.

Iron Sole and Heel Plates
304

Iron Stirrups 958
Iron Tampers 924
Iron Terrets 9GS
Iron Tire 929
Iron Tire Bolts 918
Iron Tonics 559, 5G0
Iron Vases. Write for Monu-
ment Catalog.

Iron Wagon Makers’
Supplies 930, 932

Iron Washers 914

Article Page
Japanese Matting

Rugs < 66 , 76

<

Japanese Pillow Slips...206
Japanese Roping oOl
Japanese Rugs. .. .757-764

766, 76 <

Japanese Silks ...170, 176
Japanese Silk Hand-

kerchiefs. 199, 200 , 201
Japanese Table Covers..207
Japanese Water Colors. .585
Japanned Iron Screw

Pulleys 917
Japanned Iron Side

Pulleys
Jars, Candy,
Jars, Candy,
Jars, Cereal
Jars, Food

917
Glass 457
Silver 457

796
Vacuum. Write

for Auto Supplies' Catalog.

.795

.455

..795

Article Page

.562
503
153
153

..591

..805

..804
.459

. 0. 0. F. Jewelry 438
ce Boxes 811
Ice Cream Dishes _

792, 795
Cream Dishers . ...805
Cream Freezers 805
Cream Glasses 792
Cream Making. Books572
Cream Plates, Paper 591
Cream Servers,
earl Handle 4G5
Cream Servers, Silver

. .455, 459, 462-463
Picks 805
Saws 909
Scales 805
Skates 632
Skate Keys. .632, 633
Skate Sharpeners. 632

J Tea Sets 795
d Tea Spoons. 459, 461
d Tea Tumblers ....792
Tongs 805
men’s Gloves. 404, 405
men’s Trousers 364, 370

Batteries, Auto 896
Cable 664
Goods 664
Locks, Auto.. 897
Supplies, Electrlc664
Systems for

896
Bridal 215

»n Diamond Jew-
...425, 427, 430

on Flowers 501
on Leather 150,

773, 993
al Granum 143
ents. Farm 977-

9.82-986, 989
ient Belting ....936
ent Covers 639
ent Equalizers.. 980
ent Eveners ...980
ent Paints .... .866
nt Parts 980
ent Repairs 981
nt Repairs,

9S0

Ink Erasers .

Ink Pencils
Ink Powders
Ink Stands
Ink Tablets 584
Ink Wells 586
Inlaid Matting 767
Inlaid Linoleum 765
Inner Bottles, Vacuum. 889
Inner Patches. TIre886 , 896
Inner Tubes, Auto 884
Inner Tubes, Bicycle ..649
Inner Tubes, Motorcycle652
Inner Tube Patching Rub-

ber 8 ,86 . 887
Inner Tube Vulcanizers

for Fords 887
Insect Destroyers, Chicken

1007
Insect Powders 563
Insecticides 563
Insecticide Sprayers ..1009
Inserted Tooth Saws,

Points. Holders and
Wrenches 909

Insertions. .219, 222, 223
Inside Calipers 91

1

Inside Door Locks 912
Inside Floor Paints 865
Inside Kits. Cameras ..644
Insoles, Shoes 304
Inspection Lamps, Auto. 892
Inspirators 937
Instant Postum 829
Instep Raisers 304
Instructions, Crochet. . .213
Instruction Books. Home
Study 579

Instruction Books. Music499
Instructors, Foreign Lan-
guage 579

Instruments, Battery Test-
ing 664

Instruments, Drawing ..594
Instruments, Leveling and
Surveying 911

Instruments, Musical
490, 494, 498

Instruments, Poultry Rais-
ers’ 1006

Instruments. Telegraph 667
Instruments. Veterinary 562
Instrument Board Lamps

for Fords S98
Instrumental Records ..481
Insulated Bell Wire ....657
Insulated Staples 657
Insulated Wire 658
Insulated Wire Connectors

658
Insulating Cement 943
Insulating Tapes 658
Insulators 665, 666
Insulators, Electrose ..666
Insulators, Pony 661
Insulators, Telephone ..665
Insulator Brackets ....665
Intensified Light Plugs for

Fords 898
Intensifies, Spark Plug. 890
Intensifies, Spark Plug for

Fords 896
Intensifies Plugs for

Fords 898
Interfering Devices, Horse

968
Interior Doors ••• •••••879
Interior Finishes. S6S-8 1 0
Interior Paints 870
Interior Varnishes 869
Invalids’ Air Cushions. . 55£
Invalids’ Back Rests ..731

Iron Wire
Iron Wire
I

Rope
..923
..926
..918
..867

ron Work Bolts
Iron Work Paint
Iron Workers’

Gloves 404, 405
Ironing Boards 812
Ironing Boards, Toy ...521
Ironing Board Coves...812
Ironing Board Pads....812
roning Machines,
Electric 809

Ironing Mangles 809
Ironing Tables 812
Irregular Curves 594
Irrigating Diggers ...lOOO
Irrigating Pumps 938,1023
Irrigating Pumps,
Power 1020

Irrigation Outfits 938
Isinglass 812
Iver Johpson Shotguns. .622
Ivorette Manicure

Sets 538, 539
Ivorette Toilet

Articles 540-542
Ivorette Toilet and

Manicure Sets 538, 539
Ivory Brushes 54S
Ivory Clocks 470
Ivory Combs 549
Ivory Enamel Furniture 700
71 9, 721, 722, 726,
728, 729.

Jaccard’s Beauty

I

Preparations ....532
Jacks, Auto. .8S8 , 896

Jacks, Buggy 992
Jacks, Ladders 867
Jacks, Pump 1020
Jacks, Tire 888
Jacks, Tire, for Fords..896
Jacks, Trip 992
Jacks. Wagon 992
Jack Chains .927
Jack Planes .902
Jack Screws .....926
Jackets, Babies’ 133
Jackets, Boys’

Overall 371, 372
Jackets, Cardigan 262
Jackets, Kettle 1005
Jackets, Leather. . .348-350
Jackets. Men’s ..348-350,

. 370, 372. 373. 376
Jackets, Overall ..371-373
Jackets, Slicker 370
Jackets, Smoking 376
Jackets, Women’s Knit.262
Jackets. Steel 1005
Jad Salts 559
Jam Jars 79.
Jam Spoons, Silver ..>..455
Jambs, Door 879
Jambs, Window 879
Jamaica Ginger. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Jap Rose Soap 556
Jap Satin 176
Jap Shantungs. . .170, 176
Jap Silks 164
Japan Dryer 8

j
1

Japanese China 793
Japanese Doilies. .206, 20 *

Japanese Dresser Sets..20G
Japanese Grass _

^

Rugs 766, 76
Japanese Inlaid Matting. 767
Japanese Luncheon Sets 200
Japanese Mattings757-'yg6

Jars, Glass 796
Jars, Honey, Silver 455
Jars, Horse Radish,

Mustard
Jars, Horse Radish

Silver
J ars, Jam . - -

Jars, Marmalade, Silver45v»
Jars, Mustard, Sliver...455
Jars, Pickle, Glass 457
Jars, Pickle,

Silver 4oo, 4i>7
Jars, Powder Puff

Ivorette 541, 542
Jars, Puff 454
Jars. Salve,

Ivorette 541, 542
Jars, Slop 81o
Jars, Spice 796
Jars, Stoneware 796
Jars, Talcum, _

Ivorette 541, 542
Jar Fountains 1006
Jar Fillers, Aluminum . .798
Jar Labels 591
Jardiniere Stands 700
Java Rice Powder 532
Jaws, Pipe, Vise 932
Jaw Pliers 911
Jaw Spreaders ..

Jazz Bands, Toy.
Jeans, Bleached
Jeans, Middy ..

Jellies, Catarrh . .558, 559
Jellies, Petroleum 558
Jellies. Write for Grocery Cat

alog.
Jelly Dishes 792.794, 796
Jelly Dishes, Silver 45o
Jelly Labels
Jelly Moulds
Jelly Presses
Jelly Servers, Silver...
Jelly Spoons, Silver ....455
Jerkin, Jackets,
Men’s 348-350

Jerseys 630, 631
Jerseys, Athletic. .630, 631
Jerseys, Boys’ 268
Jerseys, Men’s 268
Jerseys, Sleeveless 631
Jerseys, Wool 268
Jersey Gloves ... 407, 408
Jersey Leggings 284
Jet Beads 209
Jet Buttons 209
Jet Necklaces 423
Jet Ornaments, Hats... 75
Jet Pumps 937
Jet Pumps, Engine 93*
Jet Pump Ejector 937
Jew’s Harps 497
Jewel Boxes206, 207, 454
Jewel Boxes, Gold and

Silver 454
Jewel Boxes, _ _

Ivorette 541, 542
Jewel Cases 454
Jewel Oases, Gold and

Silver 454
Jeweled Needles, Phono-

graph 482
Jeweled Reels, Fishing 636
Jewelry, Diamond.419-421,

424. 436, 439
Jewelry and Watches
418-436, 439, 442,

449-452
Jiffy Links 436
Jigs, Babbitting for

Fords 80S
Jigs, Doweling 902
Jiu Jltsu, Books on 570
Jobs’ Tears Necklaces ..143
Johnson’s Cleaner 894
Johnson’s Wax 894
Joints, Swivel, Speed-

o meter for Fords 897
Joint Compound, Pipe .940
Joint Tape -87

7

Joint Tape, Wall Board 8 < *

Joint Tapes, Steel ....910
Jointed Bits 967
Jointed Dolls ....523-526
Jointed Rods, Fishing. .630
Jointers, Brick 907
Jointers, Cement Workers'

907
Jointers, Plow 980
Jointers, Saw 908
Jointer Coulters 981
Jointer Gauges 90S
Jointer Planes 227
Joke Books 571
Journals 587
Journals, Bookkeeping . 58 j

Jugs, Milk 792
Jugs. Syrup 792.795, 799
Juliets. Men’s and
Women’s. 276. 279, 281

Jump Spark Coils 664
Jump Spark Magnetos 664
Jump Traps 929
Jumpers, Overall .371-373
Jumpers, Spring 716
Jumper Swings 716
Jumping Shoes 634
June Rose Toilet

Preparations 53:
Juniors’ Sweaters 263
Junior Misses’ Clothing

21-23. 49. 55
Junior Misses’ Clothing

Measurements 596
Junior Misses’ Coats

21-23. 76. 77
Junior Misses’ Coat

Measurements 596
Junior Misses’ Dresses

46, 47
Junior Misses' Dress

Measurements 596
Junior Misses’ Rain-

coats 70, 77
Junior Misses’ Suits 55
Junior Mlssos’ Suit _ „ _

Measurements 590
Junior Misses’ Under-
wear Measurements ..596

Juniper Compound 558
Jute Carpet 768
Jute Packings
Jute Stair Carpet 769
Juto Wrapping Twine ..805
Juvenile Bicycles 648
Juvenile Books 567

650
806
7S7
880
.806

Article Page

Ki
K. of C. Jewelry.438
K. of P. Jewelry..438
Kabe Crepes 170
Kaleidoscopes 514

Kalsomine 870
Kalsomlne Brushes ,..873

Kalsomine Colors 8^0
Kalsomine Sizing S^O
Kalsomine Sponges .... 8 <2
Kapoc Mattresses 709
Kennel Chains 640
Keratol Bags, Traveling 416
Kerosene 880
Kerosene Barrels ...1002,

1003
Kerosene Camp Stoves .641
Kerosene Cans 806
Kerosene Engines . . . 1024^

Kerosene Engines, Book 575
Kerosene Engi™ Outfits

Kerosene-Gasoline ^ _
Engines 1024, 1027

Kerosene Heaters S*»"
Kerosene Heater Wicks 857
Kerosene Lamps 786
Kerosene Lamps,

Bicycle
Kerosene Lanterns
Kerosene Mantles
Kerosene Oil
Kerosene Oi! Cans
Kerosene Oil Heaters . .8o7
Kerosene Oil Stoves ..857-

» 860
Kerosene Oil Stove
Ovens 85 4 -8o9

Kerosene Pumps 1227
Kerosene Ranges 858-860
Kerosene st0v9 0ve

£
s

57 .s59
Kerosene Stove Wicks ..857
Kerosene Tanks 1003
Kerosene Torches .....021
Kerosene Water

Heaters ...943
Kettles 798-801
Kettles, Aluminum ...798^

Kettles, Caidron 1 005
Kettles, Cooking .798-801
Kettles. Double Boilers „

798, 799, 801
Kettles, Enameled ....801
Kettles. Iron 800

Kettles.’ Milk. .
.’.799’.' 801

Kettl
.

e8
:.

Pr.
rVi

.

n9
799. 801

Kettles, Soap .........800
Kettles, Stock Food...1005
Kettles, Stove Iron 800
Kettles. Strainer 800
Kettles, Sugar vt-^OO
Kettles. Tea 798-801
Kettles, Wash 800
Kettles, Water ...798-801
Kettle Covers ...797, 798
Kettle Covers, Alu-
mlnum 798

Kettle Covers. Tin 797
Keys, Door 913
Keys, Handcuff 027
Keys. Lamp Guard....OOO
Keys, Skate
Keys, Telegraph . .666 , 607
Keys, Wireless -OGO
Key Locks, Lamp Guard 000
Key of Heaven 574
Key Purses and Rings..310
Key Saws

;
901

Key Sockets, Electric .659
Key to Steel Squares .910
Keyhole Escutcheons 910
Keyhole Saws 901
Keyless Sockets 059
Khaki Cloth 154, lOO
Khaki Clothing, Men’s,

Youths’ and Boys’

337. 338, 363. 365
Khaki Shirts, Men.3Sl-38S
Khiva Bouquet Toilet

Preparations -,.53o
Kick Back Preventers ..OOO
Kid Balls 519
Kid Body Dolls 530
Kid Gloves, Boys’ 408
Kid Gloves, Girls’ 401
Kid Gloves, Men s 403
Kid Gloves. Women^ ^
Kid Mittens ....399. 403
Kiddie Horses 510
Kiddie Kars 510
Kiddie Racers 510
Kiddy Bibs 143
Kidney Pads, Football 630
Kidney Plasters ••••5,*9
Kidney Regulators 558, 559
Killers, Roach and
Bedbug 563

Kimonos, Babies’ 133
Kimonos, Misses’ 89
Kimonos, Women's ....83
Kimonoi Flannelette ...101
Kimono Measurements. 590
Kimono Patterns 190
Kindergarten Chairs ...715
Kindergarten Printing

Outfit 503
Kindergarten Scissors -.585
Kindergarten Slides ...633
Kindergarten Supplies ..585
Kindergarten Teeter

Totters 633
King Air Rifles 634
Kits, Camera 644
Kits, Camp Cook 641
Kits, Lunch 889
Kits, Lunch, Vacuum ..889
Kits, Mess 641
Kits, Tool 939
Kits, Tool, Autoi 891
Kits, Tool, Pocket...... 30,
Kitchen Aprons 96, 97
Kitchen Bowls, Aluminum^

Kitchen Cabinets 74S-753
Kitchen Cabinets, Toy 530
Kitchen Carving Sets.. 803
Kitchen Cleansers 839
Kitchen Cupboards 748
Kitchen Cutlery .803, 803
Kitchen Chairs ..744, 806
Kitchen Clocks 470
Kitchen Floor Coverings 705
Kitchen Forks 803
Kitchen Furniture 733,743,

744. 748-753
Kitchen Gas Stoves^ ^
KltChen H6

846. 856, 857
Kitchen Hooks 781
Kitchen Knives 803
Kitchen Knife and
Fork Sets 803

Kitchen Lamps .......787
Kitchen Mats

765, 768, 769
Kitchen Mugs, Vitri-

fled China 796
Kitchen Pumps 939
Kitchen Ranges, Combina-

tion, Gas and Coal S43
Kitchen Scales S0.>
Kitchen Sets 801
Kitchen Sinks 042
Kitchen Sink Legs ....943
Kitchen Spoons 803
Kitchen Stools . 733. 750
Kitchen Stoves and Ranges
831-847. 856, 858-860
Kitchen Tables . .743, 748
Kitchen Thermometers. .466
Kitchen Towels 168
kitchen Toweling 154, 167
Kitchen Utensils. .796-805
Kitchen Utensils, Toy

530, 531

Article

..800

. . 551

..968
, 555
.968
..631

Kitchen and Butcher
Knife Sets SOS

Kitchenware, Aluminum
799-801

Kitchenware, Cast Iron 800
Kitchenware, Earthen ..790
Kitchenware, Enameled .801
Kitchenware, Nickeled .SOO
Kitchenware, Steel 800,803
Kitchenware, Tin 707
Kittens, Toy 51.>
Klip* Klap Slippers ...393
Knackbrod. Write for
Grocery Catalog.

Kneaders and Mixers,
Dough

Knee Bandages
Knee Boots
Kneecaps, Elastic...
Knee Caps, Horse .

.

Knee Guards
Knee Leggings, Elastic. 555
Knee Pads 631
Knee Stockings. Elestic.535
Knee Supporters 031
Knee Tights, Athletic. 031
Knickerbockers, Boys’. 337
Knights of Columbus
Jewelry 438

Knights of Columbus
Jewelry, Diamond .... 438

Knights of Pythias ... .438
Knights Templar Jewelry 438
Knit Bonnets, Babies’ .137
Knit Caps, Babies’ 137
Knit Caps, Boys’ 369
Knit Caps, Men’s 369
Knit Caps, Women’s
and Misses’ 363

Knit Gloves 400, 401, 408
Knit Goods, Babies’

136, 137
Knit Goods, Boys’ 368. 269
Knit Goods, Children’s

135-137
Knit Goods, Girls’. 133,263
Knit Goods, Misses’

262-264. 265
Knit Goods. Men’s 208,269
Knit Goods, Women’s

.127, 262-264, 265
Knit Mittens 137
Knit Mufflers, Men’s ..269
Knit Scarfs, Boy’s 269
Knit Scarfs. Men’s 269
Knit Skirts, Children’s. 135
Knit Skirts, Girls’

135, 262, 263
Knit Skirts. Misses’ ..262,

263
Knit Underskirts,
Women’s 262, 263

Knit Underwear Babies’,
129

Knit Underwear, Boys’
256. 257

Knit Underwear, Chil-
dren’s 258. 259

Knit Underwear, Girls’

258, 259
Knit Underwear, Men’s

237-244
Knit Underwear,

Misses’ 245-255,
258-260

Knit Underwear, Women’s
245-255, 260

Knit Underwear, Youths’
256, 257

Knit Vests, Men’s 268
Knit Wristlets, Men's 269
Knitted Abdominal Bands

127, 129
Knitted Accouchement
Bands 127

Knitted Bands, Babies’ 129
Knitted Dish Cloths. .. .168
Knittod Dish Cloths ...16S
Knitted Dust Cloths ...168
Knitted Face Cloths ...169
Knitted Helmets, Men’s
and Boys’ 269

Knitted Sweater Sets,
Babies’ 136

Knitted Ties 3S7
knitted Wash Cloths,
Babies’ 142

Knitting, Books on....270
Knitting Goods ..213, 2

Pagt
Knives. Pastry - -w
Knives, Pen 306;
Knives, Pi .45"

461-463; ;g|g
307
Gold

50"

.55

01

Knitting Cotton 213
Knitting Needles, Pins.211
Knitting Silks 213
Knitting Worsted 270
Knitting Yarns 270
Knives, Asparagus 924
Knives, Beet 924
Knives, Blacksmiths’ ...932
Knives, Boning S03
Knives, Boys’ ...306, 307
Knives, Binder. Write for

Prices.
Knives, Bread 803
Knives, Butchers’ 803
Knives. Butter, Pearl
Handle 465

Knives, Butter, Silver

. . . .455, 459, 461-466
Knives, Butting. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.
Knives, Cake 455

. . . .459, 461-463, 465
Knives, Cane 924
Knives, Carpenters' Draw.903
Knives, Carving 803
Knives, Carving, Silver

458, 460
Knives, Cattle 306
Knives, Cheese .455, 459

461
Knives, Chopping 802
Knives, Clasp 310
Knives. Cooks’ 803
Knives, Corn 924
Knives, Corn, Ivorette

541, 542
Knives, Cuticle, Ivorette

541, 542
Knives, Dehorning Clipper

927
Knives, Dessert, Silver

. . . .459. 461-463, 465
Knives. Dinner, Pearl
Handle 465

Knives, Dinner, Silver .459.
461-400

Knives, Drawing 903
Knives, Farriers’ 93:
Knives, Food Chopper. .804
Knives. Fruit, Pearl
Handle 46

Knives, Fruit, Silver

...459, 461-463, 465
Knives, Gauge 071
Knives, Harness 9
Knives, Hay 924
Knives, Hedge 024
Knives, Horsemen’s ...<30b
Knives, Horseshoers’ ..932
Knives, Hunting 307
Knives, Jack. . . .306, 307
Knives, Kitchen 803
Knives, Leather 305
Knives. Men’s306,307,439
Knives, Men’s. Gold... 4-39
Knives, Mincing 802
Knives, Mixing 803
Knives, Mower and

Reaper 981
Knives. Office 30^
Knives, Painters’ 87:
Knives, Paperhangers’. Write

for Free Wall Paper Book
Knives, Paring S03

Knives, Pocket
306,

Knives, Pocket,
Silver

Knives, Pruning.
Knives, Putty ^15
Knives, Rotary How
Knives, Saddlers’ 9’

Knives, Scraping .872, t)On
Knives, Serving. Silver ~

... 455, 159, 461-16:!
Knives, Sheath 307
Knives, Shoe 30k_>

Knives, Shoemakers’ ...305
Knives, Silver

. . . .455, 459, 461-466
Knives. Silver, Pearl
Handle .....405

Knives, Skinning 803
Knives, Slicing 80.
Knives, Steak 803
Knives. Steel, Table and
Kitchen 802, S03

Knives, Sticking 803
Knives, Stock 30b
Knives, Table, Pear!
Handle 465

Knives, Table, Silver

... 455, 459, 461-466
nives. Toe 932
nives. Tool 307
nives, Tree Pruner ...924
nives, Trimming 971

Knives, Utility 803
Knives, Wall Scraping.872
Knives, Wire Cutting .. .307
Knives, Women’s 307
Knives and Cutlass, Mower
and Binder 981

Knives and Forks, Steel.802
Knives and Forks, Table

. . . .455, 459, 461-466
nife Edge Files 905

Knife, Fork and Spoon
Sets, Silver, Children’s

458. 462, 463, 465, 466
Knife, Fork and Spoon

Sets, Toy 521
Knife Grinders 933
Knife Guards 981
Knife Heads, Mower and
Binder 981

Knife Hones 310
Knife) Sets, Butcher and

Kitchen 803
Knife Sets, Kitchen ....803
Knife Sharpeners 465
Knife Sharpeners, Steel,

Stag Handle 465
Knife Steels ...465, 803
Knife Switches 607
Knife, Watch and Chain

Sets 435, 439
Knife and Chain Sets

435, 439
Knife and Fork Sets,

Carvmg 458, 460
Knife and Fork Sets, Pearl
Handle 465

Knife and Fork Sets, Silver

. . .458, 460. 464-466
Knit Bloomers 262
Knitted Slippers 276
Knitwear, Men and Boys’269
Knobs, Base 912
Knobs, Brass 916
Knobsi. Carriage 993
Knobs, Curtain Pole ...781
Knobsi, Door |.J)12
Knobs, Drawer 916
Knobs, Furniture 916
Knobs, Glass. ./.912V 916
Knobs, Insulating 659
Knobs. Picture 916
Knobs, Porcelain 916
Knobs, Porcelain, Elec-

tric 659
Knobs, Shutter ..916
Knobs, Wiring, Porcelain.659
Knobs. Wood 916
Knob Eyelets 993
Knob Latches 912
Knot Passing Pulleys. . .987
Knotted Fringes 218
Komical Konversation
Kards 507

Kolynos Tooth Paste...550
Kondon’s Catarrh Jelly.55S
Kozy Wrap Pattern 187
Kraut Cutters 804

L. C. Smith Shot Guns
621

L. 0. 0. M.™ Jewelry 438
Labels, Ear, Stock 927
Labels, Gummed 591
Labels, Paper 591
Labels, Stock 927
LaBlache Face Powder 532
Laboratory Aprons 644
Laboratory Graduates ..644
Laboratory Sleeve Pro-
tectors 644

Laces 208, 219, 220
Laces, Baby _ 219
Laces, Art ...208
Laces, Beading Top ...219
Laces, Belt 930
Laces, Camisole. .220, 221
Laces, Cluny ...208, 219
Laces, Curtain. . .782, 783
Laces, Belt, Leather ..936
Laces, Handkerchief ...221
Laces, Middy Blouse. .. .21S
Laces, Oriental 221-
Laces, Oxford 30i>
Laces, Shadow. . .219, 220
Laces, Shoe 305
Lace Bands, Metal

Embroidered 221
Lace Bandeaus HO
Lace Beadings ...219, 220
Lace Beading Top ....220
Lace Caps 119
Lace Centerpiece 307
Lace Collars 214
Lace Curtains 775-779
Lace Curtain Dyes 550
Lace Curtain Hardware 781
Lace Curtain Materials

782, 7S3
Lace Curtain Stretch ers. 81

3

Lace Cutters, Belt .....936
Lace Dollies 206, 207
Lace Door Panels 776
Lace Dresser Scarfs. . .206,

207
Lace Edgings 219
Lac© Edgings, Curtain. 7S3
Lace Edged Scrim 7S2.7S3
Lace Flounces 219
Lace Flouncings, Shadow219
Lace Galloons 219
Lace Insertion 219
Lace Lambrequins 777
Laca Lambrequin

Material 782, 783
Lace Leather 936
Lace Leather 936
Lace Making Instruct.. 213
Lace Nottingham 775
Lace Papers 591
Lace Piano Covers 207
Laco Points, Van Dyke .21

9

Lace Scarfs, Dresser. . .20fjL

Lace, Shipping Weights,22l

Powerlite Plants are easily installed. ty'iicagv 009



,
210

.rts, Torchon 211)
febl© Covcr$206, -07

Jbread 213
W. Blouse 21 S
j Belts Machinery 030

fg Belt Spool Wire. !).';<>

Rg Steel, Belt 030
Ruer. Vernls Martin. SON
querlng Brushes SCO
Crosse Shoe, Women. 270

fctatecJ Pepsin KOI
Idders SCO
adders, Extension 800
adders. Step SOO

Ladder Hooks 807
Ladder Jacks 807
r Ladder Rung Replacers .800
Ladder Rung Sockets ..SOO
Ladies, Aluminum 70S
Ladles. Butler 1010
Ladles. Cream. Silver..455.
450. 401-403. 400

Ladles, Gravy, Silver ..450,
401-403, 400

Ladles, Lead Melting .. .021
Ladles, Iron 021
Ladies, Mayonnaise, Sliver
455,450,402,403,400

Ladles, Molting 021
Ladles, Oyster, Silver ..401
Ladles, Silver 450,

401-403, 400
Ladles, Soup, Silver ...401
Ladles, Soup, Aluminum 708
LaGrippe Remedies ....550
Lag Screws 018
La-La-By Swings 512
La-La-By Swings, Dolls. 522
Lambrequins, Lace 770,777
Lambrequin Material,

. Lace 782-83
Lambrequin Valanoes

771. 770, 777
Lamps, Adjustable,

Eleotric GG1
Lamps, Angle 7S0
Lamps, Auto 802, 808
Lamps, Auto Trouble ..802
Lamps, Boudoir 001
Lamps, Bedroom,

Electrio - 001
Lamps. Bracket ........787
Lamps, Campers* ......041
Lamps, Carbide 050
Lamps, Carbon .. — ....GOO
Lamps, Carriage 003
Lamps, Darkroom 044
Lamps, Dash Driving

802, 808
Lamps, Dash,for Fords .898
Lamps, Driving 800
Lamps, Electric. 001, 004
Lamps, Electric, Auto .GG4
Lamps, Electric, Candle.

Write for Lighting
Fixtures Catalog.

Lamps, Electric Table .001
Lamps, Farm Ligthing

Plant Current GOO
Lamps, Flashlight 053
Lamps, Floor, Electric. .001
Lamps, Floor, Oil 787
Lamps for Fords 80S
Lamps, Garage 892
Lamps, Gas and Electric,

Tractor 000
Lamps, Gasofine, Mantle7S7
Lamps, Hand 787
Lamps, Hanging 780
Lamps, Hylo, Electric .060
Lamps, Inspection. Auto.802
Lamps, Instrument

Board, for Fords 808
Lamps, Kerosene ......780
Lamps, Kitchen 787
Lamps, Library 787
Lamps, Library, Electric 061
Lamps, Miners .,..-...041
Lamps, Miniature,

Electric 053
Lamps, Motorcycle ....052
Lamps, Night 787
Lamps, Nitrogen 604
Lamps, Nitrogen, Gas

Filled 000
Lamps, OH 786, 787
Lamps, Parlor 787
Lamps, Parlor, Electric. 001
Lamps, Photo, Ruby Oil 044
Lamps, Piano 787
Lamps, Porch, Electrio. .G01
Lamps, Reading. .780, 787
Lamps, Reading, ElectricOOl
Lamps, Ruby, Electric. .044
Lamps, Searchlight ....053
Lamps. Searchlight

Bicycle 650
Lamps, Sign Lighting,

Electric 060
Lamps, Stand 787
Lamps, Store 780
Lamds, Table, Electric. .661
Lamps, Tall, for Fords.808
Lamps, Thermollte, Thera-

peutic, Electric 662
Lamps, Trouble 802
Lamps, Tungsten,

Electric 660, 004
Lamps, Vehicle 003
Lamp Batteries, Electric.004
Lamp Black 870, 871
Lamp Bulbs, Ellectrio. .004
Lamp Burners 787
Lamp Chimneys. .780, 787
.Lamp Clusters GOO
|mp Coloring, Electric.
Vrite for Lighting Fixtures
Ca^log.

Lamp\Cords, Auto. Write for
Auto\ Supplies Catalog.

Lamp Cord, Electric. .. .658
Lamp Doors, Auto- 808
Lamp Doors for Fords..80S
Lamp Founts 787
Lamp Globes ....780. 787
Lamp Guards, Electric. .GOO
Lamp Guard Keys 000
Lamp Lacquer. Write for
Lighting Fixtures Catalog.

Lamp Lenses, Auto ...802
Lamp Mantles, Gasoline7S7
Lamp Mantles, Kerosene787
Lamp Parts 041
Lamp Parts, Auto 808
Lamp Reflectors 787
Lamp Regulator, Auto. Write
for Auto Supplies Catalog.

Lamp Shades. . . 780, 787
Lampshades, Electric. .600
Lamp Sockets, Electric,
Minateure 657

Lamp Spring Extensions787
VLamp Stove Wicks 857
Lamp Wicks ...780, 787
Lampblack ,870
Lance Tooth Felling SawsOOO
Landing Nets ... 637. 038
^Language Instructors ..570
Lanterns 041, 800
Lanterns, Aceteylene. . . .641
Lanterns, Dark 644
Lanterns. Electric 653
Lanterns, Gasoline 806
Lanterns, Magic 502
Lanterns. Oil .050. 806
Lanterns, Railroad . ..SOO
Lanterns. Storm-Proof .806
Lanterns. Vehicle 003
Lanterns, Watchman’s .806
Lantern Bulbs, ElectricG53
Lantern Globes 800

;

Lap Links, Chain 992
,

Lap Protectors 142

Article Page
Lap Robes 972
Lapactlc Pills 559
Lapel Buttons. Lodge. . .438
Lapel Buttons, Midget.438
Lapel Chains 440
Lapel Watch Chains. .. .'HO
Lard Kettles 1005
Lard Presses 804
Lard and Fruit Presses. 804
Lariats 058
Lariat Hondas ...... ...938
Lariat Rinas 958
Lariat Rope 958. 986
Lariat Swivels 958
Lashes, Whip 966
Lasts, Shoe ....305
Lasts and Stands
Shoe 304, 305

Latches Barn Door....915
Latches. Casement
Window 913

Latches, Cupboard 913
Latches, Door 913
Latches, Knob 913
Latches. Night 913
Latches, Refrigerator . .914
Latches, Throat Bridle 904
Latches, Thumb 913
Latches, Yale Night.. . 913
Latches and Hinges, Gate915
Lath Nails 917
Lathes 901, 939
Lathes, Bench 939
Lathes, Machinery 933
Lathe Accessorles929, 933
Lathe Chucks 904
Lathe Counter Shafts..939,

933
Lather Brushes an Beard
Softeners 550

Lathing; Hatchets 907
Latigoes 958
Latigo Clnchas 958
Latigo Halter Straps...904
Latigo Straps 958
Laundry Bags 200
Laundry Baskets 813
Laundry Irons 812
Laundry Sets, Toy 520
Laundry Soaps. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Laundry Stoves . 846, 856
Laundry Supplies. 812, 814
Laundry Tubs 942
Laundry Tub Bibbs 942
Laundry Tub Con-

nections -.942
Laundry Tub Faucets ..942
Laundry Utensils, 812, 814
Lavallieres 422, 427,

428. 432
Lavallieres, Diamond. ..422
Lavalieres, Gold 422

427, 428, 432
Lavatories 941
Lavatories, Corner 941
Lavatories, Pedestal ...941
Lavatory Traps 941
Lavatory Wash Bowls ..941
Lavatory Waste Traps. .941
Lavoris 558
Law Books 578
Lawns 153, 160
Lawns, Handkerchief ..151
Lawn Boots, Horse 968
Lawn Chairs 678-082
Lawn Fencing, Wire 923
Lawn Furniture ..678-082
Lawn Furniture Paint. .865
Lawn Gates .923
Lawn Handker-

chiefs 200, 201
Lawn Hose 926
Lawn Mowers and Grass

Catchers 926
Lawn Rakes 925
Lawn Rockers ...678-680
Lawn Seam Tape 211
Lawn Settees 679-082
Lawn Sprinklers 926
Lawn Swings 678. 681,

682. 715
Lawn Tables 680
Lawn Tennis Markers.. 635
Lawn Tennis Nets 635
Lawn Tents 639
Lawn Tools 925. 926
Lawn Vases. Write for Mon-
ument Catalog.

Laxatives 558. 559
Laxatives, Stock 563
Laxatives Bromo Quinlne558
Layettes, Babies 128
Laying Nests, Hens. ..1007
Lazy Straps — — — 964
Leads. Bull 927
Leads. Cattle 964
Leads. Dog 640
Lead, Bar 92l
Lead. Eversharp Pencil.586
Lead in Oil - 871
Lead, Pencil 442
Lead. Pig 921
Lead. White 871
Lead Arsenate 563
Lead Covered Cable 658
Lead Melting Ladles. . .f>31
Lead Pencils. .. .442, 586
Lead Pencils. Gold 442
Lead Pencils, Silver. .. .442
Lead Roofing Washers. .920
Lead Sinkers, Fishing. .637
Lead Solvent 627
Lead Traps 942
Lead-Ups Breeching ...963
Lead Washers 920
Leaded Shells 026
Leaders, Cattle 927
Leaders, Fishing -.637
Loaders, Gut 637
Leaders, Ribbon 211
Leader Boxes 637
Leathers, Plunger 939
Leathers, Pump 939
Leathers, Stirrup 958
Leather, Artificial 150,

. .... 773. 993
Leather, Belt Lace 930
Leather, Harness 971
Leather, Rawhide Lace..930
Leather Shoemakers ....305
Leather Ankle Supports.630
Leather Aprons 931
Leather Axle Vtashers. .993
Leather Belts, Men’s. ..375.

389
Leather Bags ...396. 397.

416
Leather Belts, Machlnery897
Leather Belt Lacing ...936
Leather Beiting 936
Leather Boots. .. .291, 297
Leather Caps 391
Leather Cartridge Belts. 628
Leather Check Pads ...628
Leather Cleaners 304
Leather Clothing, Men’s

Youths’ and Boys’... 34S-
351

Leather Coats, Women’s,
Girls’ and Misses’ ... 7S

Leather Collar Bags ....539
Leather Collar Boxes ...539
Leather Covered Tire

Chains. Write lor Auto
Supplies Catalog.

Leather Covered Cnairs.600-
.671, 676, 677. 687-

688, 692
Leather Covered Furni-

ture 668-673. 675-
677, 687-694

Article Page
Leather Covered Rockers
...668-673, 675-677.

687-689, 692
Leather Covered Tiro

Chains. Write for
Auto Supplies Catalog.

Leather Cushions 681
Leather Drossing, Water-

proof 304
Leather Gauntlets 399
Leather Gun Cases 628
Leather Gimp. Imitation.773
Leather Hand Bags396,397
Leather Heel Lifts 305
Leather Holsters 628
Leather Knives. . .305, 971
Leather Daces 936
Leather Laces, Shoe ....305
Leather Lace Cutters ..936
Leather Leggings, Men’s.284
Leather Mittens . ..400, 408
Leather Nall Heads ....773
Leather Nets 975
Leather Pillows. .673, 681
Leather Portieres 771
Leather Pump Valves ..939
Leather Punches 903, 971
Leather Punch Knives. .306
Leather Purses ...396, 397
Leather Puttees 284
Leather Reliners 885
Leather Riding Cuffs ...958
Leather Riding Leggings. 284
Leather Slippers, Men’s.292
Leather Soles 305
Leather Splitters 971
Leather Stirrups 958
Leather Strips 305
Leather Suit Cases 417
Leather Top Overs 302
Leather Toilet Cases. ..538.

539
Leather Traveling Bags.416
Leather Valances 771
Leather Washers, Vehicle993
Leatherwove 993
Leaves, Album 645
Ledgers 587
Ledgers, Loose Leaf ....588
Ledger Account Files ..588
Legs, Sink 942 or Write

for Plumbing Catalog.
Legs, Sink Extension 942
Leg Bands, Poultry- —927,

Leg Guards -...652
Legal Envelopes .... 589
Leggings, Boys’ 284
Leggings, Canvas 284
Leggings, Children’s ...136,

230, 284
Leggings, Cloth 284
Leggings, Elastic 555
Leggings, Knit, Babies’. 136
Leggings, Knit. Child’s 136
Leggings, Men’s 284
Leggings, Misses’ 284
Leggings, Rubber 367
Leggings, Women’s 284
Legging Drawers. Babies’136
Lemon Dishes, Silver. .. .455
Lemon Extract. Write

for Grocery Catalog.
Lemon Forks, Silver ...455
Lemonade Pitchers 792
Lemonade Sets ...792-796
Lemonade Spoons. Silver

459, 461
Lemonade Tumblers 792
Lenses, Auto ... 892, 898
Lenses, Auto Headlights

892, 898
Lenses for Fords 898
Lenses, Photo 644
Lenses, Supplementary,
Camera 644

Lenses, Tail 892
Lens Attachments,
Camera 644

Le Trefle Powder 532
Letters, Block 969
Letters. Brass 969
Letters, Drop Plates .-.924
Letters, Figures and „

Stencils, Brass.......906
Letters, Harness 969
Letters, Steel Die 906
Letters, Stock Marking 927
Letters and Figures,

Steel 906, 916
Letter Drop Plates 924
Letter Duplicators 589
Letter Envelope 589
Letter Files -.589
Letter Form, Embrol- „

dery - 210
Letter Heads — 584
Letter Seals -...584
Letter Trays 589
Letter Writing, Book on 571
Lettering, Window Shade784
Lettering Brushes 872
Levels 910
Level Forges — .— 930
Level Classes 910
Level Sights — .910
Leveling Instruments

910, 911
Leveling Stands 910
Levers, End Gate ......992
Lever Harrows —— ...984
Lever Locks — ....916
Lever Nozzles 1009
Library Clocks . . .468. 409
Library Furniture66S-6 , 3,
676-677, 688. 690-

694, 698-700
Library Lamps 787
Library Suites 670, dit,

073, 684. 685, 688
Library Tables.. 670. 671.

Library Table Scarfs ..772
Library and Parlor
Lamps, Electlo —— .661

Lice Destoyers,
Chicken -. — .1007

Lioe Powders 563
Licorice. Powderett 557
Licorice, Stick 557
Lid Supports 916
Lifts, Heel 305
Lifts. Pump. Anti-

Freezing 938
Lifts, Safety Hoist ....926
Lifts. Sash 912. 913
Lifts, Shoe 305
Lift Jacks. Auto.SSS. 896
Lift Pumps Hand.936, 938
Lifters, Auto Valve ...890
Lifters, Transom 913
Lifters. Valve tor Fords 898
Lilting Holsts 926
Lifting Jacks ...992
Lights, Auto 892
Lights, Bicycle 650
Lights, Boat, Electrio .653
Lights, Buggy. Electric.993
Lights Cap Electric 653
Lights, Christmas Tree,

Electrio 667
Lights, Curtain, Auto

894. 899
Lights, Curtain, Buggy..993
Lights, Darkroom 644
Lights, Flash 653
Lights for Fords 898
Lights, Porch. Eleotric.661
Lights, Rear Curtain

S94. 899
Lights. Tail 892
Lights. Tall for Fords .898
Lights. Tent 638

Article Page I Article Page
Lights. Tractor Trouble.900
Light Outfits. Electric. .657
Light Outfits, Electric, Auto,
Light Sets. Electric for

Fords. Write for Auto
Supplies Catalog.

Lighters, Automatic641,650
Lighters, Carbide Lights. 650
Lighter Flints .. .641, 650
Llghtlno Batteries,

Electrio 664
Lighting Cables 892

Gold

Lighting Equipment for
Fords 898

Lighting Fixtures, Elec-
6C'trie 661 or Write for

Lighting Fixtures Catalog
Lighting Generators ...664
Lighting ^Mantles 787
Lighting Outfits, Auto.

Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Lighting Outfits. BIcyole650
Lighting Outfits,
Christmas Tree 667

Lighting Plants, Electrio
654. 655. or Write for
Lighting Fixtures Catalog

Lighting Plant
Storage Batteries 654

Lighting Plants and Ac-
cessories 654, 655

Lighting Rings. AsbestosS57
Lighting Supplies, Elec-

trio ....653-655, 657-
660, 664, 667

Lighting Switches, Auto 892
Lightning Arresters 665
Lightning Arrester Fuses 665
Lightning Rods 919
Lightning Rod System 919
Lightning Rod Tubes..919
Lighumtos Heads, Mallet907
Lillian Curls 394
Lime, Chloride of 503
Lime Sowers 986
Lime and Fertilizer
Sowers 986

Lime and Fertilizer
Distributors 986

Limestone Phosphate ..558
Linens, Art 208
Lines. Buggy 964
Lines. Chalk 907
Lines, Clothes 813
Lines. Drivino 964
Lines, Embroidered ...208
Lines. Express 964
Lines, Fishing 636
Lines. Harness 964
Lines. Masons’ 907
Lines, Plow 964
Lines. Set, Fish 638
Lines, Team 964
Lines and Reels, Clothes.

Indoor ...813
Line Guides, Harness. . .964
Line Rings, Fishing ...638
Line Rings, Hame —.965
Line Rollers 907
Line Shafts 1023
Line Shaft Couplings .1023
Line Shaft Hangers ..102.3
Line Shaft Outfits 1023
Line Shaft Pulleys ...1023
Line Shafting 1023
Line Swivels, Fishing ..636
Line Webbing 969
Lined Gloves .398. 399,

. . .401-403, 405, 406
Lined Mittens, 399. 400
403,405,406,408,409

Linemen’s Gauntlets ..404
Linemen’s Gloves 404
Linemen’s Pliers 911
Linemen's Straps 665
Linemen’s Tools 665
Linemen’s Tool Belts...665
Linens . . .151-203. 205
Linens. Art 151
Linens. Butcher 151
Linens Dress 151
Linens, Embroidered

203, 204
Linens Embroidery ....151
Linens, Handkerchief

151, 160
Linens. Table ...202-205
Linen Cambric 151
Linen Collars 388
Linen Crash 167
Linen Damask ...202-205
Linen Finish Fabrics. . .153
Linen Finish Suitings .152
Linen Finish Thread ...213
Linen Glass Towels ...168
Linen Handkerchiefs

199. 200
Linen Huck Towels ...168
Linen Napkins ...202-205
Linen Paper 590
Linen Scarfs ...204, 208
Linen Sheetings 151
Linen Suitings, ..152,160
Linen Table Cloths

202. 204, 205
Linen Tea Towels — — .168
Linen Testers and

Magnifiers 467
Linen Threads 213
Linen Towels 168
Linen Toweling 167
Lingerie, Hand Emb...ll7
Lingerie, Misses’ .117, 123
Lingerie, Philippine. .. .117
Lingerie, Women’s 117
Lingerie Braids 211
Lingerie Clasps, Gold
and Silver 430

Lingerie Patterns,
Children’s 190

Lingerie Patterns,
Women's ...190

Lingerie Ribbon 216
Liniments 557. 558
Liniments, Household

557, 558
Liniment Chloroform ..557
Llnene Rug Fringe . — .773
Linings, Brake Band,
Auto 890

Linings, Brake Band,
Transmission 897

Linings, Buggy Top ....993
Linings, Cambric .— ..156
Linings, Carpet 774
Linings, Dress and
Coat 156, li4

Linings. Stove 812
Linings, Transmission

for Fords 897
Linings, Vehicle Top ..993
Lining Nails ...993
Links, Bicycle Chain ..651
Links, Chain Belting ..909
Links, Chain . ...SSS. 909
Links Chains 927
Links, Cuff 421. 435, 436
Links, Cuff, Diamond

421, 436
Links, Fuse, Electrio ..659
Links, Log Chain 909
Links. Milk Can 1019
Links, Repair 651
Links. Repair for Auto
Chains 888

Links, Skid Chain 888
Links, Soft Collar 437
Links. Speedometer. Write
for Auto Supplies Catalog.

Links. Wrought 909
Links and Washers.

Milk Can 1010

Link Bracelets,
Filled 445

Link Chain Belting ....981
Link Coil Chain 927

Article Pac . Article!

Link Cow Ties
Linoleums
Linoleum Binding
Linoleum Brads ..

Linoleum Cement .

Linoleum Edgings
Linoleum Luster —
Linoleum Mats ...
Linoleum Nosing .

Linoleum Points
Linoleum Revivers.

.927
--..765
-..774
tv. .774
....774
....774
....774
....756
....774
...774
4, 869

Linoleum Rugs.. 761, 760
769

Linoleum Tacks 774
Linoleum Varnish 774,869
Linons, India ...152, 153
Linseed Oil and
Turpentine

Lino Lustre .

Lip Rouge —

,

Lip Salves .

.

Lip Sticks

....871
774
536

.-.-...535
.532. 535

Liquid, Waterpro&fing. .641
Liquid Cements

. 589. 796, 867, 871
Liquid Chemicals,
Water Closet 942

Liquid Court Plaster ...558
and Silver 430

Liquid Door Checks and
Springs 914

Liquid Drawing Inks ...594
Liquid Dress Shields. . .532
Liquid Enamels .868, 870
Liquid Engine Starter ..899
Liquid Face Powder. .. .535
Liquid Floor Wax 817
Liquid Glue 589
Liquid Measures. 797-799.

891
Liquid Nail Gloss 536
Liquid Oil Dressing —.370
Liquid Paste 589
Liquid Pistols 514
Liquid Slating,
Blackboard 585

Liquid Roof Cements ..867
Liquid Rouge 535
Liquid Stove Polish. .. .817
Liquid Veneer 817
Liquid Wax 817
Liquid Wood Filler ....871
Lisle Elastic 212
Llslo Hosiery, Men’s ...236
Lisle Hosiery, Women’s
and Misses’ ...225, 227

Lisle Togards 230
Listers and Lister Shares.

Write for prices.

Listerine 559
Llthia Tablets 560
Litl Shofur for Fords. ..896
Litters. Cots 714
Litter Carriers lOOl
Little Finger Rings. Gold

.421. 424, 425. 427
Live Chick Boxes 1006
Liver Granules 558
Liver Pills 559
Liver Remedies 558, 559,

561
Living Room Chande-

jlers, Eiectric 661
Living Room Clocks. .. .469
Living Room Furniture

... 668-677. 683-700
Living Room Suites

... 685-687. 689, 692
Loads, Shot Gun 626
Load Binders 991
Loading Colls 667
Locks, Auto 886
Locks, Bicycles 650
Locks, Box ...916
Locks. Brass Air 916
Locks. Burglar Proof. —912
Locks, Cabinet 916
Locks, Casement 913
Locks. Chest 916
Locks, Copper Antique.912
Locks, Cupboard . .912, 916
Locks, Desk §1*?
Locks, Dog Collar 640
Locks, Freoch Window..913
Locks, Lever 912, 916
Locks. Mall Box 916
Locks. Motorcycle 652
Locks. Oar 638
Locks, Padlocks 916
Locks, Robe 894
Locks, Sash 912
Looks. Screen 912
Locks, Screen Door 923
Locks, Sliding Door 912
Locks, Spring 912
Locks, Store, Door 913
Locks. Suit Case 916
Locks. Door ....912, 913
Locks. Drawer 916
Locks for Fords SOX
Looks, Tire 886
Locks, Tire Chain SS<>
Locks. Trunk 916
Locks, Wagon Gear....991
Locks, Wagon Seat —..992
Locks, Wardrobe 916
Looks. Window 913
Locks and Glass Knobs.912
Lock Chains. Auto 886
Lock Chains. Wagon .992
Lock Sets. Door. .912. 913
Lock Nuts, Conduit Write

for Lighting Fixtures Cata-
log.

Lock Nuts and Bushings,
Pipe. Electric. Write for

Lighting Fixtures Catalog.

Lock Washers. Auto 890
Lockets.. .428, 431, 438
Lockets, Babies’. -428, 431
Lockets, Go!d...42S, 431.

438
Locket Chains, Go!d431.441
Locket Ribbons 431
Locket Watch Charms

43S, 441
Lock-Joint Calipers 911
Locomotives, Toy. 508. 517
Locomotive Engineering,
Books on 575

Lodge Emblem Jewelry
. 436, 438

Log Chains §09
Log Chain Hooks 909
Log Rules 910
Log Saws 1022
Log Saw Outfits 1022
Log Wedges 909
Log Cabin Swivels 909
Log Chain Nose Pliers.911
Logging Tools 909
Lolling Bits 967
Long Cloth 154
Long Coats. Babies' 139
Long Distance Battery
Telephones 665

Long Mittens ....400, 401
Long Wave Inductances.667
Long Wrist Gloves

398-401. 403
Longcloth 148. 152, 154
Longcloth Edgings 222,224
Longcloth Embroidery. .222
Longcloth Insertion 222
Long Skirts. Babies’ .... 132
Looking Glasses, Bath-
room 755

Looms. Bead 209
Loom, Circular 658

Loom Conduit 65>
Loom Fasteners 658
Loops. Buckle 969
Loops, Buggy Curtain
Strap 993

Loops, Celluloid 969
Loops, Conway 969
Loops, Curtain 773
Loops. Drapery 773
Loops, Driving Line....969
Loops, Ear and Chain..429
Loops, Eyeglass 429
Loops, Halter 969
Loops, Hame 965
Loops, Harness 969
Loops. Post Anchor. ...1001
Loops, Strap 993
Loops and Rings, Halter.969
Loop Antenna 666
Loop Clamps .lOOl
Loop Tuners 666
Loop and Roller Rein
Buckles 969

Loose Couplers 667
Loose Key Brass Sill
Cocks 937

Loose Leaf Albums 645
Loose Leaf Ledgers 588
Loose Leaf Memorandum
Books 588

Lotions. Face ....532, 535
Lotions, Freckle 535
Lotions, Hand 535
Lotions, Shaving .......535
Lotions, Veterinary 562
Lotto 597
Lounges 694
Lounge Covers 772
Lounging Chairs.668. 669.

676. 677
Lounging Robes. Mens’.376
Love and Courtship,
Books on 571

Love Songs of Childhood.580
Low Shoes, Women’s. . .275.

279, 282
Lubricants 880
Lubricants, Bicycle ....651
Lubricators 937
Lubricators, Force Feed.937
Lubricators. Brass 937
Lubricators, Gas Engine937
Lubricating Graphite ..880
Lubricating Greases ...880
Lubricating Oils 880
Lubricating Oils, Har-

vester 1019
Lug Hooks, Timber 909
Luggage Carriers, Bicycle650
Lull-A-Bye Swings ....716
Lumbago Remedies 560
Lumber 878
Lumber Binders 991
Lumber Carts lOOO
Lumber Traces 901
Lumbermen's Arctics . .298
Lumbermen’s Boots . ..29.8
Lumbermen’s Footwear .298.

302
Lumbermen Gloves 405,407
Lumbermen Mittens ..405-

407
Lumbermen Overs 298,302
Lumbermen’s Saws 909
Lumbermen’s Socks ....302
Lumbermen’s Tools 909
Luminous Crucifixes ....454
Luminous Dial Clocks.. 470
Luminous Dial Watches451.

452
Lunch Cloths 202, 204
Lunch Counter Stools ..733
Lunch Kits 889
Lunch Kits, Vacuum ..889
Lunch Pails 799
Lunch Paper 591
Lunch Sets. Paper 591
Luncheon Cloths .202, 204
Luncheon Mats, Asbestoslol
Luncheon Napkins 202,204
Luncheon Scarfs.204, 206-

207
Luncheon Sets .151, 202.

204. 206, 207
Luncheon Sets, Asbestos. 151
Luncheon Sets, Linen .202,

204
Lung Protectors 553
Lures, Animal 928
Lures, Game 92.8
Lux. Write for Grocery Cat.
Lye, Write for Grocery Cat.
Lynx Cloaking 173
Lyons’ Tooth Powder. ..550
Lysol 559

dack inaw

M Machines, Adding
5S9

Maohines, Boring
904

Machines, Counting ...936
Machines, Grinding ...933
Machines, Hay Baling.989
Machines, Horse Clip-
ping 970

Maohines, Ironing,
Electric SOO

Machines, Massage. .. .549
Machines. Mowing ....986
Machines, Numbering . .588
Machines, Riveting 91S.971
Machines, Rug 211
Machines, Sewing SIS, 828
Machines, Shearing . ...970
Machines, Talking 471,477
Machines, Tallying .. . 936
Machines. Washing S07.811
Machine. Wrist 633
Machine Augers, Boring.904
Machine Bolts ... — ....918
Machine Covers 639
Machine Needles . — — .828
Machine Oils SSO
Machine Oilers 937
Machine Pulleys 1023
Machine Shop Equip-
ment 931

Machine Thread, Harness971
Machinery, Concrete ..1019
Machinery, Farm 978. 981.

086. 9S8. 989. 1021
Machinery, Haying 9S1.9S6
Machinery. Implements
and Agricultural Tools 986

Machinery. Road Mak-
ing lOOO

Machinery Belt Lacing. 936
Machinery Belting 936
Machinery Inspirators .937
Machinery Lathes 933
Machinery Oil SSO
Machinery Renewals,
Farm 9S1

Machinery Waste,
Engineers’ 936

Machinists’ Books 575
Machinists Forges 930
Machinists' Hammers ..907
Machinists’. Hand Tops 935
Machinists' Levels 910
Machinists' Pliers 91T
Machinists’ Punches ...906
Machinists' Soap 556
Machinists’ Taps 935
Machinists’ Tools ...906.
907, 911. 926, 932

Machinists’ Tool Chests 911
Machinists’ Vises 932
Mackerel. Write for
Grocery Catalog.

Mackinaws, Boys' 346
Mackinaws. Men's 347.349

Ing. Me

In*

IS I

jackinaw Clol
Youths’ and "Boys’

. 346, 347, 3 46,
Maoklnaw Measurement
Mackinaw Mittens 40'
Mackinaw Outfits. Boys’
Made to Order Button
Madeira Napkins
Madeira Scarts
Madras
Madras Curtains. .

.

Madras Shirting .,
Magazine Pencils
Magazine Racks ....
Magazine Stands. 683,
Magic, Books on
Magio Outfits
Magic Sets
Magnesia, Milk of —
Magnet Wire .

Magnetic Rectifiers,
Electrio

Magnetio Tack Ham
Magnetos, Electric
Magnetos, Jump
Magnetos, Make

Break
Magneto Horns, for

Fords
Magneto Lamp Regi

lators
Magnifiers, Double Li
Magnifiers, Single Li

Magnifiers and Lin
Testers

Magnifiers or Miners'
Glasses

Magnifying Glasses
Mahogany

buts'.lv

ogany Candle Stl
Mahogany Clocks .4<L
Mahogany Furniture

,

683-687, 6
696. 698-70,
720. 723, 72
734-736. 743SH

Mai D ’Or Toilet
Preparations

Mall Boxes . ..

Mail Box Locks
Main Plug Cut-Out
Maject Lanterns
Majestic Pearls
Make and Break Coils
Make and Break Ma
netos
Makers. Butter
Male Urinals. Day
Male Urinal Bags —

^

Male and Female
Urinals

Mallne Net
Malleable Iron Elbow
Malleable Iron Union
Malleable Reducers
Mallets
Mallet Heads
Malted Milk ....
Mandolins
Mandolins. Banjo
Mandolin Case9 .

Mandolin Finger Bo
Chart

Mandolin Instructlo
Mandolin Strings .

Mandolin Supplies
Mandrels, Saw. 90S
Mane Brushes .

.

Mane Combs ...
Mangers, Stable
Mangers, Steel JMH
Manger Partitions . . .?
Mangles, Ironing ....
Manicure Clippers. ..

Manicure Files

541, 5 42, 11

Manicure Polish .

Manicure Scissors
541. 542iJ

Manloure Sets, Silver.}
Manicure Sticks, Oranj
Wood .IS

Manicure and Toilet V
Sets, Silver M

Manicuring Articles I

541, 54^
Manicuring Articles. ^

Ivorette 541?
Manicuring Outfits 53?
Manicuring Sets

.533. 535. 538;
Manicuring Sets, Ivorette
Manicure Sets, Traveler.
Manifolds, Superheatlr,

8S9;
Manifolds, Wllmo ...
Manifolds, Wllmo. for
Fords 889,,

Manila Paper
Manila Rope Ij

Manners, Books on—

8

Mantels. Clock
Mantel Clocks ...468,
Mantel Drapes, Scarfs.
Mantles, Gasoline ...'

Mantles. Gasoline Lamp
Mantles. Kerosene ....,
Mantles, Oil Lamp
Mantles. Rag Gasoline.
Mantle Lamps J
Manure Carriers ]

Manure Forks J
Manure Fork Handles.
Manure Hooks
Manure Spreaders ....1
Maps 577,
Maps, Auto Trail. .

.

Maps, Index, State
Maple Bearings, Harrow
Maple Flooring .

Maple. Furniture
Maple Rims. Bicycle ..
Maple Syrup Evaporator

Pans. Write for prici
Mapping Pens
Marabou Capes
Marabou Trimmings
Marcel Brushes
Marcel Hair Wavers...
Marcel Waving Irons..!

Marine Glue 638,
Markers, Clapboard . .

.

Markers. Corn Row.
for prices.

Markers, Ear Tattoo...
Markers. Grave. Writ*
Monument Catalog.

Markers, Interchangeabli
Markers. Napkin .455,
Markers, Poultry. 927,1
Markers. Screen Storm
Sash

Markers. Skirt
Markers. Tennis Court-
Markers, Stock
Marking Attachments, Eai
Marking Brushes
Marking Cotton
Marking Gauges
Marking or Tracing
Wheels ....

Marking Pens
Marking Pencils
Marking Punches. Stock
Marmalade. Write for

eery Catalog.
Marmalade Dishes
Marmalade Jars
Marmalade Jars, Silver
Marmalade Spoons, Silvei
Marquisettes
Marquisette Curtains

610 TllcrtJ^imcl^lluid 'fyicatp An Electric Sewing Machine Motor is a great labor and health savj 6



Page
Curtain
770. 7S2 . 7S3
Valance

.780
ws .531
w Creme . .

.

.829
ishington

.683

.963
i. Harness . .963
Team .963

tlseptio
.560

jers. Dry... 1006
•otato . . 79.8
se ... -553.,

630
ita Claus . ..502
evels ..910
ines . .907
>o Is .907
»ols Bags .

.

. .907
ood Levels . .910
welry .436. 438
ewelry

’. 438
irlne Jewelry.438
:rushes 249
ulbs 549
reams .532, 53j>
achines 549“ 662
Face 549

istos 151
» Floor. Write for

pp lies Cataloo.
h 166, ICS
>a. Running

r ':::::::::::'.774
clble Steel

774
>r"...,766, 774
>r for Fords..899
1

894
oleum.. 756, 766

766, 767
bber -774
inlns-board -894,

"151
.166,
..168
..766
.774

Write for Grocery

ixes 543
olders, Silver.. 4ui
and Grooving

Bu’iidingS77,879
Plush Robe..971
Apparel. 40, 116.

127
Belts ....
Books . .

Brassieres
Corsets

Bath

rd-O-Leum

.127
..572
..127
116

Corset Covers. 127
Drawers
Dresses .

Envelope

Garment
ements
Gowns .

Nightgowns

.127

. 40

.127

.596

.127

.127
i Nursing Gownsl27
Patterns 187
Petticoats . . .127
Supporters ..116.

127
r Underwear,

253
tics. Book on 579
Hats 68

! .766, 767, 769.
774

; Chinese 766
i

Floor ..757-764.
766, 767

.
Printed Japanese

>0. 761. 76C, 767
Rubber 774

Binding 774
Ends 774
Rugs ...766, 767
Suit Cases 417
Tacks, Staple .774

(Article Page
Measurements, Horse

Collar 959
Measurements, How to

take o96
Measurements, Men’s Hat393
Measurements, Obesity

Belt 5.;4
Measurements, Ring . ..426
Measurments. SupportersoOu
Measurements, Toupee.. 39r»
Measurements, Truss ...5o4

Measurements, Wigs ...395
Measurement Chart,Shoe 271
Measuring Cups 799
Measuring Glasses,

Photographers’ 644
Measuring Instruction,

Window Shade ...... -784
Measuring Pitchers 79 .

,

1 98
Measuring Rules .910, 911
Measuring Spoons ......7J8
Measuring Tools. .910, 91 *

Measuring Tapes 910
Meats. Write for

Grocery Catalog.

Meat Carvers 458.460,803
Meat Choppers 804
Meat Cleavers 80.!
Meat Cutters 804
Meat Forks. Silver . ... 46.1
MeatForks, Pearl Handle 465
Meat Grinders 804
Meat Hooks •• • -803
Meat Platters . . . .788-791
Meat Platters, China ...791
Meat Platters. Silver. .. .457
Meat Saws 803
Meat Saw Blades,
Handles .

•803
Meat and Bread Knives. 80..
Meat and Bread Slicers.803
Mechanics’ Books 242
Mechanics’ Books, Boys’575
Mechanics’ Gloves404, 405
Mechanics’ Soaps 556
Mechanics' Tools 939
Mechanics' Tool Kits ..929
Mechanical Drawing

Books ot
Mechanical Drawing

Outfits ...594
Mechanical Toys o08, 514.

51

6

Mechanical Trains508, 527
Medallions, Lace 221
Medical Advisers o<2
Medical Batteries 66-
Medical Books 5< —
Medical Coils, Electric. 663
Medical Plaster *»»*,

Medical Vibrators 66-
Modicated Plasters 5->l
Medicated Salt •-><>—
Medicated Salt Bricks..562
Medicated Soaps ........sxgO
Medicines, Home .55<-j>61
Medicines, Poultry,Stock.t>63

Medicines, Veterinary ..563
Medicine Cabinets 7._>4

Medicinal Atomizers ...5i>3
MedicinalBark ..5ji
Medicinal Jellies. 558, 5»x9
Medicinal Oils 5o7. 5r>9
Medicinal Soap .556
Medicinal Tablets . ...557,

5o9-561
Meerschaum Pipes 544
Melba Toilet Prepara-
tions .53g

Mellin’s Food 143
Melody Saxophones 494
Melting Ladles 9-1
Memorandum Books ...58i>.

Memory Tlckiers ...570
Memory Training, Books 5s

8

Men’s Wear. See name
of Article Wanted.

Menagerie Cubes,
Alphabet 504

Menders, Harness 971

Article Page
Meters, Ampere .65G, 064
Meters. Battery 664
Meters, Electric 6.>6
Meters, Exposure 644
Meters, Photo Exposure 644
Meters, Switchboard

G56, 664
Meters, Volt 656
Meters, Volt, Ampere.. 6.x<>

Mica, Sheet 813
Mica Coated Roofing. . .876
Mica Grid Condensers . 666
Micrometers 911
Micrometers, Depth
Gauge :'®J1

Microscopes, Compound.467
Microscopes, Tripod 46 1

Middies and Smocks ..32
Middle Busters 979
Middy Blouses -13
Middy Biouse Patterns. 186

Article

BS,

. .92?

. .92"

. .925

.925

Garden
Pick ..

Handles .

and Pick, Com-
n 92o
es. 688-691, 704,

708-714, 716.
717, 731

Bed. 704. 705
708-712

Cot .713, 714
Crib .716, 717
Couch 714
Davenport

6.8,8-691
es, Duofold 688-690
es, Felt. 708. 712
es, Folding

710, 731
es, Kaooc 709

Hair 708
Pad .688-691

es. Unifold ...68.8,
689. 691

Covers 198
Pads... 198. 690.

691, 713
Protectors 198
Protectors, Cribl98

909. 924
Post Hole 924
Woodchoppers . .909
andles 909
alcum Powder ..532
ollet Prepara-

533
aise Dishes,

455
aise. Ladles, Silver

159. 462, 463. 466
aise Mixers 803
aise Sets 795
aise Sets, Silver.455
Lamps, Minia.

Electric
rinders
es, Acid .....

es. Aluminum
es, Bushel
es, Copper Plated891
es, Dry 644
es. Funnel 891

Graduated ..044.
797. 798

Liquid .797-799
Oil 891
Quart .797, 798
Tape . 210, 211

es, Tin ...797
'ements. Chamois
s 553
aments, Clothing. .596
ements, Clothing,

Ten’s &• Misses’.. 33
ements, Elastic

king
ements, Finger

foments, Glove

foments. Hat ..

Menders, Shoe
Mending Outfits.

Auto 886
Mending Plates
Mending Tissue
Mennen’s Borated
Talcum Powder

Menstrual Shields
Menthol Inhalers
Menthol Pencils
Menthol Tubes
Mentholated Ointment

.305

S94
.916
.211

..532

..212

.559
. .559
.559
.550,
..558

Mentholatum 558
Mercerized Sateens ....156
Mercerized Voile Cur-
tains

Mercolized Wax
Mercury Plumb Bobs ,

Meshes and Nets ....

Mesh Bags, Silver ..

Mesh Veiling
Mess Kits • • •

Messaline, Silk 164.

Middy Cloth l«g
Middy Laces 318
Middy Lacers 318
Middy Ties
Military Brushes .... • 38.

539, 540, 542. 548
Military Brushes, Ivor-

ette 540, 542
Military Brush Sets,

Silver 4o3
Military Leggings •284
Military Outfits, Boys .338
Military Sets, Mens... 538
Military Sets, Silver. .. .453
Military Shoe Laces ..305
Military Strap Watches. 451
Military Suits. Boys . 338
Military Toys ..514, 519
Milk, Canned. Write for

Grocery Catalog
Milk, Malted 143
Milk, Sugar of .,143
Milk Aerators 101 O
Milk Bottles 1019
Milk Bottles, Babies’ .143
Milk Bottle Brushes. .1010
Milk Bottle Caps 1019
Milk Bottle Carriers.. 1 01 O
Milk Bottle Covers . . .1010
Milk Cans 1010
Milk Can Brushes 1010
Milk Can Links 1010
Milk Can Seals lOlO
Milk Can Strainers. .. 191

0

Milk Can Washers ...lOlO
Milk Coolers lOlO
Milk Coolers and

Aerators •1910
Milk Delivery Baskets. lOlO
Milk Fever Outfits 562
Milk Jugs 792
Milk Kettles 799
Milk of Magnesia ...3158
Mll
^
Pa

.

i,S

...'.'.'.'8ol; lOlO

Milk PitShers V.'.

1

792,"798
Milk Record Blanks 80
Milk Scales .... ...SOa
MilkSeparators 1012-101.»
Milk Stools lOlO
Milk Strainers ......1010
Milk Testing Outfits..1011
Milk Thermometers ....466
Milk and Cream BottleslOI

Milk and Cream TesterslOl
Milker Outfits, Hard... 562
Milking Tubes 562
Milkmen’s Supplies ...1019
Mills, Burr 10.1
Mills, Cane. Write for Prices

Mills, Cider 1018
Mills, Coffee 80-
Mills, Fanning -988
Mills, Feed 1016
Mills, Flour ..800
Mills, Flour, Power. ..1016
Mills, Grain .. ,...1016
Mills. Grinding 1097,1016
Mills, Grinding, Poultry 1007
Mills, Grist . 800, 1016
MIIIS, Poultry^

ioic
M ' 1 l'S:

..

POU|try
.10oi

rS

’l016
Mills, Sweep.
Mill Files ..

..780
. .532
..910
. .638
. .434
. .21 5
.641

,
171,
174

Messaline Ribbons 216,217
Metal. Babbitt 921
Metal, Bar 921
Metal, Sheet 920
Metal Badges .588
Metal Beds 702-70.X
Metal Boring Tools ...90o
Metal Ceilings 930
Metal Ceiling Borders. .$>20
Metal Cutting Saws ...901
Metal Cutting Shears.. 903
Metal Drills 90,»
Metal Drill Points ... .905
Metal Embroidered Laces221
Metal Embroidered Lace
Bands 221

Metal Embroidered Lace
Edges 221

Metal Embroidered Lace
.221

Page

Misses'
Misses’

Sets,
Misses’
wear

Misses’

Mill Hose
Mill Picks
Mill Saws
Mill Work
Millinery

...653
.1016
...644
...798
..806

Flounces
Metal Embroidered

Ribbons 217
Metal Figures 906
Metal Hame Tugs ....962
Metal Letters 906
Metal Matting Ends •7 <4
Metal Mouldings 920
Metal Moulding Plugs.

Metal Moulding Receptacles.

Metal Moulding Rosettes.

Metal Moulding and Fit-

tings. Write for Light-

ing Fixture Catalog
Metal Numbers ...... .906
Metal Patches, Boot Top 304
Metal Polishes

457, 817, 966
Metal Push Plates . ..912
Metal Roofings ........920
Metal Roofing Paints.. 86,
Metal Siding 920
Metal Tassels ....218
Metal Trunks . 414, 415
Metal Wagon Wheels. .991
MetalWallBoxes,Switch 659
Metal Wheels. Wagon .991
Metal Wheel Wagons .1028
Metal Workers’ Books 57o
Metal Workers’ Vises. .932
Metal Working Tools .905
Metallic Conduit Fittings.

Write for Lighting
Flxturo Catalog

Metatlio Heels and
Counters 304

Metalophones, Toy 503
Meteor Crepe 175

loW, 1018
905
926
925
901

878-879
62-75

Millstone Picks 935
Miners' Carbide Lamps. 641
Miners’ Dust Protectors.553
Miners' Flashlights ....boo
Miners’ Lights and
Attachments 641

Miners’ or Magnifier
Glasses 467

Miners’ Shoes -31
Miners’ Shovels 93j>
Miners’ Tents 639
Mineral Oil

Mineral Paints.. S66, 867
Mincing Knives ...... . .803
Miniature Lamps, Electrlc653

Miniature Lamp Sockets.657
Miniature Typewriters. .->90

Mining Shovels
Mink Traps ’/.r.S
Minnows. Bait 637
Minnow Buckets ....... ..6.4

«

Minnow Nets 638
Minnow Netting 638
Minnow Seines 638
Minnow Traps 637
Mints, After Dinner. .. .531
Mirakal Hand Paste. ...550
Mirrors . . . .538, o40-»>4*-
Mirrors, Auto ...

Mirrors’ Bathroom
Mirrors, Bedroom
Mirrors, Dental .

Mirrors, Hall ....

Mirrors, Hand ..

Misses’ Collar and Cuff Sejs^

Misses’ Combinations .121
Misses’ Corsets ,.112-Jlu
Misses’ Corset Covers^

Misses’ Drawers, ^Knit o _
ft

Misses’ Drawers, Musl’in^^

Misses’ ' Dresses 44-48
Misses’ Dresses.House 93-9t>
Misses’ Oress Measure. 596
Misses’ Envelope Chemise^ ^
Misses' Furs 80-86
Misses’ Fur Capes...... .9

isses’ Fur Coats. .78, 70
Misses’ Fur Hats .1
Misses’ Gloves and

Mittens 398, 401
Misses’ Hand Bags 336
Misses’ Handkerchiefs^

Misses’ Hats 624^7, 744

Hockey Caps'. . . 3i62
Hosiery. .225-227,

...229, 230, 233
Misses’ Hosiery Measure596
Masses’ House Dresses94-95
Misses’ Kimonos 89
Misses’ Knit Goods. ... .—63
Misses’ Leather Coats .. 78
Misses’ Leggings 284
Misses’ Middy Blouses 33
Misses’ Millinery ...63-70.

72-74
Misses’ o642?i
Misses’ Muffs 80-86
Misses’ Muff and Scarf

Fur 80-86
Muslin Under-
...117, 121-123
Nightgowns. 117.

.118, 123, 125, 126
Misses' Overblouses 25
Misses’ Overshoes ..... .393
Misses’ Pajamas .125, 136
Misses’ Pettibockers ... 99
Misses’ Petticoats ...90-92.

...117, 118. 120. 123
Misses’ Petticoats,

Muslin .117, 120, 123
Misses’ Pocket Books...30o
Misses’ Princess Slips

Misses’ Raincoats ,-76, 77
Misses’ Rain Hats. .76, 77
Misses' Rings. ...418-421,

424-428. 438
Misses’ Rubbers 299
Misses’ Rubber Boott

g> g01
Misses’ Sandals . . • • • • -286
Misses’ Scarfs ..217. 26-
Misses’ Scarfs, Fur.80-86
Misses’ Shawls . 261, 262
Misses’ Shawls, Beach..263
Misses’ Shirts, Kittt_

g
Misses’' Sliirt Waists.27 . 28
Misses’ Shoes 287
Mi

.

SSeS
’.
Sllk

118
,:“l22

Misses’ Skates ....632
Misses’ Skating Boots.. 634
Misses’ Skating Sets....263
Misses’ Skirts, Dress... 61
Misses’ Skirts. M us

H

^

Misses’ Skirt Measure-
ments 596

Misses’ Slippers 3 7

6

Misses’ Smocks ...

Misses' Sport Hats
Misses’ Sport Sets . . 69
Misses’ Stockings. 22o-227,

229, 230. 233
Misses’ Stocking -,,-
Measurements 596

Misses’ Suits _»;!
Misses’ Suit Measure. . 596
Misses’ Sweaters. . 263,264
Misses’ Sweater Coats

Article Page
Molasses, Baking. Write for

Grocery Catalog.

Article Page

...563

...563

. ..556

...695
..572

218
..892
.897

. .900

892
755,940

755
550
755
538.

540-542
Mirrors, lvorette.541, 54*2

Mirrors, Parlor 7.*-r

Mirrors, Shaving .....308.
453, 543

Mirrors, Shaving, Silver. 453
Mirrors, Stand 543
Mirrors, Wall . .... <••’

Mirrors, Windshield -892
Mirrors and Hat Racks. 7tx>x

Mirror, Comb and Brush
Sets 4;>4. 538

Mirror Comb and Brush
Sets, Silver 454

Mirror Plateaus •79'
Misses’ Aprons 96, 9.
Misses’ Apron Dresses _

96, 97
Misses’ Arctics 300
Misses’ Bath Robes... ..88
Misses’ Beach Shawls..263
Misses’ Belts •214
Misses’ Bloomers. 90. 11^8

122, 123, 126
Misses’ Blouses 31
Misses’ Brassieres 1 1 0, 119
Misses’ Chemises. 1 18. 121.
Misses’ Clothing.. 6, 7. 12
21-23. 32, 4-4-48, 76,

77, 88
Misses' Clothing
Measurements . 30. 596

Misses;. coats. .

3
.6, 7^.12

Misses’ Coat Measure , 596
Misses’ Coatees 21, 23

Misses, Sweater Measu're596
Misses' Tams 69
Misses’ Tennis Shoes. ..291
Misses’ Undergarments

.117-119, 122 123.
125, 126

Misses’
2
Undm-wear

258 260
MSnUnd

Ti
e

7
a
r-121-123

Misses’ Undcr^wear. snk

Misses’ Underwear
Measurements otK>

MiSSeS
24

U
5!°251

SUi
258-260

Misses’ Vests, Knit 258-260
Misses’ Waists 31
Misses’ Wrist Watches

444, 445
Mission Clocks -470
Mission Furniture ...6,0-
673. 688 - 694, 696,
697 699. 700 737,
738, 740, 742, 746

Mission Lamps, OH ....787
Mission Suits.. .670, 6,1.

6,3, bu*
Mitre Boxes 908
Mitre Box Saws 901
Mitre Heads 908
Mitre Squares -910
Mitre and Saw Guide..908
Mitre and Try Squares.910
Mitts, Baseball
Mittens 400,401.405*409
Mittens. Babies’ .137, 400
Mittens, Boys’ ,408. 409
Mittens, Children’s 400,401
Mittens. Girls’ 401
Mltte

.

n3
:.

M
^05-407. 409

MiftcnS’ Women'^oo, 4(>7
Mixers, Batter §00
Mixers, Bread ..800
Mixers, Concrete 1019
Mixers, Dough 800
Mixers and Kneaders,

Bread • -800
Mixing Bowls. .796, <98.

Mixing Bowis, Aluminum^^

Mixing Bowl's, EnametedgOl
Mixing Knives 803
Mixing Spoons 603
Mixture Cloakings 180
Moccasins, Babies’ 387
Moccasins, Hunters’ ...293
Moccasins, Men’s • •

Mocha Gloves ..398, 403
Modeling Sets, Children’s 588
Modern Authors, Game. 507
ModeirnWoodmenJewelry 438

Mogul Sockets. Electric.

Write for Lighting Fix-

tures Catalog.
Mohair 180
Mohair Brilliantine ...180
Mohair Plush 164,17—,1,3
Mohair, Vehicle 993
Moire Bags ,,

396
Moire Ribbons 16
Molar Tools, Veterinary.562

Molds, Butter 10 It)

Molds, Cake 79,. 798
Molds, Concrete 1019
Molds, Jelly 80.x
Molds. Pudding 8O0
Molders’ Bellows 9-9
Moldings, Mill Work .,879
Moldings, Picture 879
Moldings. Room. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book
Molding Hooks 81
Molding and Pastry
Boards 79,

Mole Traps • • - 9-8
Moleskin Clothing, Men’s

Youths’ & Boys'348-3o4,
357, 358, 364, 365

Money Belts
Money Pouches
Monkeys, Toy
Monkey Wrenches Do4
Monogram Rings, Gold

Monuments. Write for Monu-
ment Catalog.

Moose Jewelry 4rf»
Mops, Cotton •••••••••

Mops, Dustless .,813. 817
Mops, Oil 817
Mops, Polishing 817
Mops, Self-Feeding ....81,
Mops, Self-Wringing •••§13
Mop Buckets 813
Mop Handles §13
Mop Heads 813
Mop Oils 817
Mop Pails 813
Mop Polishes 817
Mop Sets, Cedar Oil 817
Mop Sets, Polishing ...817
Mop Sticks 813
Mop Wringers 813
Mop and Brush Holder
Sets 81o

Mor-Mile Tread Bands.651
Mormiles Tablets ...•oo!!
Morris Chairs 600,676,077
Mortars, Books an . . • -*>75
Mortise Locks012,913,016
Mosaic Roofing 874
Mosaio Tile » < 5
Mosler Tractor Plugs . ?00
Mosquito Netting 149
Moss, Carriage Trim-
mers

Moth Balls, Chips,Cedar t>63
Moth Exterminators ....563
Moth Killers

Moth Preventives .

Moth-Proof Bags
Moth-Proof Chests
Mothers’ Books
MotherGooseBooks 566-568
Motifs, Embroidered^

Motometers, Auto ...

Motometers for Fords
Motometers, Tractor
Motors, Dynamo •••••667
Motors, Electric .656, 663
Motors, Electric Battery.66 ,

Motors, Farm Power... 656
Motors, Grinders, Electric656
Motors, Induction 656
Motors, Pump, Electric,656
Motors, Sewing Machine 662
Motors, Splash Proof...656
Motors, Washing
Machine 656

Motor Belting 6a6
Motor Boats, Toy 516
Motor Boat Lamps,

Electric J>o3
Motor Caps, Women’s. 317
Motor Horns .,.893
Motor Horns for Fords.896
Motor Outfits, Utility .657
Motor Pulleys ••••••••6o«
Motor Supplies. .. 881-900
Motor Supplies for Fords

896, 897
Motor Trucks, Toy 516
Motorbikes 646
Motoroycle Carriers ...652
Motorcycle Clothing,
Men’s 3oo

Motorcycle Clothing,
Women’s *

Motorcycle Skirts

Motorcycle Coil Parts. Write

for Bicycle Catalog..6o2
Motorcycle Cyclometer. . 652
Motorcycle Equipment ..653
Motorcycle Horns
Motorcycle Inner Tubes. 6o3
Motorcycle Locks •*•• •652
Motorcycle Oils.. 652, 880
Motorcycle Pedal Rub-

bers 652
Motorcycle Rim Patches. 652
Motorcycle Supplies ...652
Motorcycle Tiro Boots...653
Motorcycle Gauntlets ..403
Motoring Gloves

399, 400, 403, 409
Motoring Robes . .971-973
Motorists’ Mittens ....403
Motorists’ Tool Kits ...891
Mottled Flannels 154, 163
Mottling Brushes. Write

for Paint Catalog
Moulds, Butter 101
Moulds, Cake 797,798.801
Moulds, Jelly 805
Mouldings—See Moldings
Mounts, Photographs ..645
Mounters, Photo 645
Mountings, Inductance _

Coil 666
Mourning Dresses 35,42,41
Mourning Handkerchiefs 200
Mourning Hats, Women’s 68
Mouse Traps 928
Mouth Floats
Mouth Float Files ....563
Mouth Gags 562
Mouth Organs
Mouth Speculums ...

r
-562

Mouth Washes 55.
Mouthpieces* Clarinet..49
Mouthpieces, Cornet,...49
Mouthpieces, Telephone. 66 ;

Mouthpiece Caps 494
Mouthpiece Caps,

Clarinet 494
Movie Dolls, Paper 585
Mowers. Write for prices

Mowers, Lawn
Mower Knives 081
Mower Knife Files 005
Mower Knife Heads....981
Mower Repairs 981
Mower Sections 981
Mower and Reaper

Knives 9S1
Mowing Machines. Write

for prices

Mucilage .......... 589
Mud Guards, Bicycle ..650
Mud Guard Braces,

Bicycle 650
Mud Guard, Clamps ...650
Mud Hooks •

•. ••§§§
Mud and Skid Chains . 888
Muffs. Children’s ••••§•,
Muffs, Fur 8°-§i
Muffs, Girls’ S7
Muffs, Women's and

Misses’ 80-86
Muff Beds 318
Muff Rings 318

Muffin Pans 79., 708
Mufflers 269, 3<->
Mufflers, Boys’ . •••363
Mufflers, Men’s .269. 'It-J

Mufflers, Silk g/jj
Mufflers, for Fords 89,
Muffler Cut-Outs for

Fords 8!).

Mugs, China 796
Mugs, Kitchen 796
Mugs, Shaving 543
Mugs Shaving Silver • •

Mugs, Silver 4.*i>

Mug Sets 453. 54.x
Mug and Brush Sets

v
Shaving

Mules, Toy
Mule Bits ..

Mule Collars
Mule Harness
Mule Shears
Mule Whips

453. 543
517
967
959

.946, 951
970
906

Muleskin Leather, Imita-

tlon <!••
Mull 1{6
Mull Scarfs •••2.17
Mulslfied Cocoanut Oil.537
Multiple Batteries 664
Multiplying Reels 636
Mum 5g2
Murine Eye Salve 5.x9
Murine Eye Water. .... oo»
Muscatel Raisins. Write

for Grocery Catalog

Music, Phonograph 478-483
Music, Sheet •••••499
Musio Bags 496. 437
Music Books 433
Music Cabinets ••••,•483
Musio Instruction Books. 4.19
Music Racks, Clarinet.494
Musio Rolls ...,496, 49,
Musio Rolls, Player
Piano . .483, 488 489

Music Satchels ..496-49^
Music Stands 437
Musio Stand Cases 49,
Musical Tops ol4
Musical Toys 503
Musical instruments

490-194. 498
Musical Instrument Oils 494

usical Instrument
Strings 496

Muskrat Trap* ....... -93S
Muslins ...146, 148, lo4

uslins. Pillow Case.. .146
Muslins, Swiss ..78-. i/2'1

Arttcfe

Neck Boas
Neck Chains, Go
Neck Chains
Pendants ..

Neck Clippers
Neck Halters
Neck Scarfs
Neck Shaver Clippe
Neck and Beard Tr
mers . .

.

Necklaces. 214. 42 4

Necklaces, Babies’.42
Necklaces, Bead. 21 A
Necklaces. Children’s

431,
Necklaces, Diamond
Necklaces, Gold. 427,

43.1,
Necklaces, Jet
Necklaces, Job’s Tears
Necklaces, Pearl
Neckpieces
Neckpieces, Women’s Fur2 9

Neckties
Neckties, Boys’
Neckties, Men’s . l»7->, 387
Necktie Clasps 43’
Necktie Pins, Diamond.. 421
Ne’cktie Pins, Gold 427

428
Necktie Pin Clutches .

Neckwear, Men’s and
Boys’... 375, 287,

Neckwear, Women’s ..

Neckyokes ?>63, 600, OOl

43 *4

.437

388
214

. ..OGO

...001

...063

.060

usliri Books
...uslin Curtains
Muslin Curtain Mate

rials
Muslin Flags
Muslin Underwear,

Babies’

.567
. . .780

...783
640

131
Muslin Underwear, Chil-

dren’s 1

Muslin Underwear, Girls 123
Muslin Underwear.

Misses’ 117, 121-123
Muslin Underwear,
Womtn’s.117, 121, 122

Mustard Jars. Silver...45g
Mustard, Oil of 222
Mustard Oil Salves. .. ,5,.S
Mustard Ointments ...tx.x^

Mustard Pots 79.>
Mustard Sets, Silver ..-450
Musterole 5.x3
Mutes, Cornet 49o
Mutes, Violin 496
Mutton Hooks §03
Muzzles, Cribbing 9.0
Muzzles, Dog 640

N

.64 4

.. 89

,
436

. .190
Ill
Ill

A 559
.559, 561

...505

Nails, Brass Head
917

Naiis, Casing... 917
Nails, ChairSeat7o4

Nails, Clinch 917
Nail. Clout 91.
Nails, Fence 917
Nails, Finishing 91
Nails, Furniture 91
Nails, Heel 30vx
Nails, Hob 917
Nails, Horseshoe 93-
Nails, Lath 917
Nails, Lining 917
Nails, Numeral 91 <_

Naiis, Peg 91.
Nails, Picture 7§1
Nails, Roofing 8.6
Nalls, Shingle 91.
Nails, Shoe ? 30g
Nails, Shoemakers 30j>
Nalls, Steel • • gl
Nails, Upholstery T^xl. 773

Nails. Wire
Nail Bleaches
Nail Brushes
Nail Buffers,

. .91
...532, 535

548
Ivorette. .541

.

542
Nail Clippers, Ma

.
n
,
i^re

549
Naii Creams 533
Nail Cutting Saws 901
Nail Enamels ..... .. ,o.x3
Nail Files. 541, 542, 549
Nail Files, Ivorette 541,54-
Nail Gloss g36
Nail Hammers OO 4

Nail Hammer Handles.. 00*
Nail Heads. Wiring ...650
Nail Nippers, Manicure .30 « .

.540
Naii Polishes. . . 533, 533.

53o, 536
Naii Pullers 026
Nail Punches • • • OOJ*
Nail Salve Boxes. »41

, J>4-
Nail Scissors ...307, o4t,

542, 546
Nail Sets • --JOf*

Nall Whitener... 533, 535
Nainsooks, 1 48, 152, loo
Nainsook Allover Em-

broideries 224
Napkins, Embroidered

Napkins, Hotel,
Restaurant 20-

Napkins, Linen ...202-205
Napkins, Paper >81
Napkins, Sanitary ••212
Napkins, Table ... 202-20,.
Napkin Clips. Silver. .44ra,

4.x

.

Napkin Markers, Silver .455.
4i> 4

Napkin Rings, Ivorette.. 541
Napkin Rings, Siivor. . ,4^>.>,

Napkin Supporters .. . . 212
Nappies. ... 789, 794, 796
Nappies, Handled
Narcissus Bulbs
Nasal Atomizers
Nasal Douches
Nasal Remedies g<>
Nasal Tablets 560
Nature Books ..

Natural Histories -

Nature’s Remedy 5>>»
Nazimova Hair Prepara- _

tions 537
Nearsite Rules 910
Neatsfoot Oil . 880
Neatsfoot Oil Compound. »6«
Nebulizers, Nose and
Throat

Neck Bands, Shirt 210

Neckyoke Parts
Neckyoke Snaps and
Slides

Neckyoke Stirrups .

.

Neckyoke Straps ...

Neckyoke aod Breast
Strap Slides

Needles 210-211
Needles, Crochet .210, 211.
Needles, Darning 211
Needles, Embroidery ...211-
Needles, Harness 971
Needles, Hypodermic

Veterinary 562
Needles, Knltting210. 211
Needles, Phonograph .,482
Needles, Self Threading.210
Needles, Sewing ..210-211.
Needles, Sewing Awl -971
Needies, Sewing Machine82S
Needle Books 210-211
Needle Cutters, Phono-
graph 4S2

Needle Plates, Sewing
Machine 828

Needle Threaders 21<

f

Needle Work Books 213
Needlework Supplies. .210,

211. 213
Negative Albums, Photo645
Negative Dryers 613
Negative Photo Albums. 645
Negative Preserves 643
Negative Wash Boxes
Negligees
Neqligee Cuff Links,

Gold 421
Negligee Patterns . .

.

Nemo Brassieres
Nemo Corsets
Nerve Remedies
Nerve Tonics
Nested Blocks .

Nest9, Hens . .1006, 100
Nestle’s Food lo?
Nets, Basket Ball 631
Nets, Cord 0/*>
Nets, Fishing 03*
Nets, Fly, Horse ..... .07./
Nets, Hair 215, 304
Nets, Horse
Nets, Landing 0.^4
Nets, Leather O-g
Nets, Minnow 038
Nets, Minnow Dip 038
Nets, Sling 038
Nets. Tennis 03«>
Nets, Trammel 038
Nets. Volley Ball 631
Net, Curtain 77.
Net. Dress 215
Net. Silk Maline 215
Net Curtains .•.••• •••776
Net, Dress 215, 219
Net Guimpes. Women’s.214
Net Straps, Tennis 03.3
Net Top Laces 215
Netting, Fish
Netting. Mosquito 149
Netting, Mosquito, Wire. 023
Netting, Poultry 922
Netting, Rabbit
Netting. Wire
Netting Staples .... .023
Neuralgia Remedies559,501
Neverdull Pencils 442
Neverleak, Radiator ...,SS9
New Departure Hubs,

Coaster Brakes 651
New Testaments 573
New Years Cards .583
Newels. Porch 879
Newspaper Business,

Books on 579
Nickel, Gold, Silver

Polisii 457. 817
Nickel Plated Bath-
room Fixtures 940

Nickel-Plated Copper _
Ware 800

Nickle Plated Faucets .942
Nickel-plated Hot Water

Bottles 815
Nickel Polish ...457, 81,
Night Creams 535
Night Gown Patterns .190
Night Gowns, Babies’ .. .1 32
Night Gowns, Children's! 26
Night Gowns, Chlldren’sl23
Night Gowns. Girls]

1 23, 1 26
Night Gowns, Maternityl27
Night Gowns, Misses’

117. m 123,X X’4, J »•>»
...125, 126

Night Gowns. Nursing. .127
Night Gowns, Stamped. 208
Night Gowns, Women’s. 409,
.117, 118, 124, 125

Night Lamps 78.
Night Latches 912
Night Tables 700
Night Urinals 553
Nightshirts, Boys’376, 377
Nightshirts, Men’s370. 3, ,

Nightshirts, Youths’. . .376,

Nightwear. Children's

Nippers, Cutting
Nippers, End Cutting'

Nippers, Finger Nail
307,

Nippers. Hoof
Nippers, Horseshoers
Nippers, Shoe Peg.
Nippers, Toe Nail.

Nippers, Wirei
Nipples. Baby ....

Nipples, Galvanized
Nipples, Iron .....

Nipples, Nursing .

Nipples, Pipe
Nipple Grips,
Nitre, Spirits
Nitro Solvent

377

126
.931
.031

,
549

. .931

. .931

. .305

..307

..911.

..143

. ,940

. .940

. .143
. .940
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Page
Electric

004
. .000-00 1

*ers 14.'5
10 Solutions,

.805
Device for

...SOT
lllc Conduit .05N
Chain Tongs. .8SN

d Tires,
cycle 0512
Write Mr Groo-

Qatalog.
« Cutters HOIS
Ik Suits, Boys’

'IttO-ajSl
Atomisers

e Cutters, Hog
Do-uches 553
Dust Protectors .553

so Guard
oso Guards, Football .030

Masks 553
Nebulizers 553

.Noin Pliers Oil
Noso Protectors, Horse . 075
Nosebands. Bridle f>04
Nosing, Linoleum 774
Nosing, Stair . 750, 77 1

Notary Public Seals ...588
Note Books ....585, 500
Note Hooks, Duplicating 587
Note Books, Sit nog 500
Note Heads 584
Note Paper 584
Noto Receipt Books 580
Notions 210-1211
Nottingham Curtains

775-771)
Nottingham Curtain

Materials 782, 783
Nottingham Laco .782, 783
Nottingham Lace
Curtain 770-770

Nottingham Laco Panel
Curtains 770-770

Nottingham Lamberquin
Material 770, 770. 782

Article Page
Oil,. Cream Separator. . . 8SO
Oils. D
Oils, Engine . I

Oils. Finishing
Oils, Floor . .

.

Oils, Fly
Oils, Gun ....
Oils. Harlem ..

Oils, Harness .

Oils,

Oils, Hog
Oils. Hoof
Oils, Household
Oils, Kerosene
Oils, Lantern
Oils, Lubricating ....
Oils, Machine. . .817

Harvester. .880, IOIO
... 1004

.557-

OOO
.817
.880
.880
.880
828.
.880
880
50
58

..817

..052

.. 1)00

Novel-Art
. . . 7s:x
.

.

.r,sr»
Novolty Beads ....
Novelty Suitings . .

.

... 1 7!)
Nozzles, Adjustable . . ?)2(>
Nozzles, Bordeaux . ..1009
Nozzles, Hose
Nozzles, Sprayer ... .1009
Nulife Military
Abdominal Belt . . .555

Nulife Shoulder Brace .55
Numbering Stamps 588
Numbering Tracks 1)40
Numbers, House 1)1
Numeral Frames 58
Numeral Nalls 1)1.7
Nurses’ Gingham 1
Nurses’ Shoes ..270. 281
Nurses’ Uniform Cloth 15
Nursery Books 507
Nursery Chairs 71
Nursery Cloths 14
Nursery Furnlturc715-71
Nursery Rhymes 50
Nursery Sheeting 142
Nursery Sheets. Sheeting ! 42
Nursery Sprayers ... 1001)
Nursery Stoves ..850, 857
Nursery Supplies 551
Nursery Tales 50<
Nursing Aprons 1)7
Nursing Books 572
Nursing Bottle Brushes. 14.'
Nursing Bottle Cleaners. 14*
Nursing Bottlo Fittings. . 1 41
Nursing Bottles 14.'
Nursing Brassieres ....127
Nursing Corsets 110
Nursing Corset Covers.. 127
Nursing Gowns 127
Nursing Gowns,
Maternity 1 27

Nursing Nightgowns ...127
Nursing Nipples 143
Nursing Shields 127
Nursing Underwear,

Knit 253
Nursing Underwear,

Muslin 127
Nursing Union Suits ...253
Nursing Vests . ..253
Nuts. Write for Grocery Cat.
Nuts. Auto 81)0
Nuts, Bolts 1)18
Nuts. Violin 41)0
Nuts and Washers,
Threaded f)1 8

Nut Bowls. Silver 4T
Nut Crackers, Silver 405
Nut Cracker and Pick

Sets, Silver 4(
Nut Meats. Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.
Nut Picks. Silver 405
Nut and Pipe Wrenches . 1)3 1

Nutmeg Graters 804
Nuxatcd Iron 558
Nux Vomica, Powdered .503
Nux Vomica Compound
Tablets 500

Nux Vomica Extract
Tablets ..500

Nux Vomica and Ignatia
Compound 500

Nux and Iron Tablets. . .551)

. .71)1

..4r

..1)37

.03

.03

O Oak Brackets. Insula-
tor 00 ."

Oak Clock 400
Oak Flooring

. .878
Oak Furniture. . .008-070.

083. 087-004.
000-700. 72 1-730
737-7 II. 743-7 18

Oak Letter Trays 5
Oars a
Oar Fittings o
Oar Locks. Boat O
Oat Sprouters H>*
Oatmeal Dishes.. 788. 7S

Oatmeal Soap
Obesity Belts
Obstetrical Pad? .

Obstetrical Sheets
Ochre In Oil
Octarlna*
Odd Fellows’ Jewelry. . .438

400.

Odo-Ro-No
Office Cabinets
Office Chairs . . .

Office Clocks . .

.

Office Desks .....
Office Dictionaries . .

.

Office Envelopes
Office Files
Office Furniture. .732,
Office Knives
Office Safes
Office Shears
Office Stools '

Office Supplies
Oils, Auto
Oils, Auto, for Font
Oils. Bicycle ... 050, 05
Oils, Camphorated 55T
Oils, Castor 557
Oils. Cedar 817
Oils. Coal 880
Oils. Cod Liver 55?)
Oil®. Cooking. Write for

Grocery Catalog.

*80
880
880

Oils. Machinery
Oils, Medicinal.
Oils, Mineral ..
Oils, Mop
Oils, Mctoreycle
Oils, Neatstoot. .

Oils, Olive
Oils, Polishing 817
Oils, Reel 027
Oils, Revolver 027
Oils, Rifle 027
Oils, Separator 880
Oils, Sewing Machine. .828
Oils, Shoe 304
Oils, Sweet 557
Oils, 3- in-1. ..027, 051,

8 17
Oils, Thresher 880
Oils. Tractor 880
Oils, Transmissions ....880
Oils. Typewriter 51)0
Oils, Varnish and Stains

808-870
Oils. Waterproofing,

Clothing 370
Oils and Varnishes,

Artists’ 51):
Oil Atomizers 57
Oil Barrels 1003
Oil Blacking, Harness. .1)00
Oil Bottles 71)5
Oil Cans . 800', 828
Oil Cans, Bicycle .05<
Oil Cans, Kerosene 8<M
Oil Cans. Machinery ... .1)3“
Oil Cans, Oilers ?)3.
Oil Cans, Pocket .027
Oil Cans, Sewing Ma-

- chine 828
Oil Colors
Oil Colors, Stencils.
Oil Color Outfits .59
Oil Compound, Neatsfoot

Oil Cruets !.!!!!*!.’*
’

Oil Cruets, Silver. . .

.

Oil Cups
Oil Cups. Glass
Oil Clips, Machinery
Oil Cup Perch Supports! OO'.
Oil Dressing, Waterproof.304
Oil Drip Pans. Write for
Auto Supplies Catalog.

Oil Engines ..1024, 102'.
Oil Faucets 1)37
Oil Founts, Auto Lamp. 898
Oil Founts, for Fords...898
Oil Founts, Lamp 78
Oil Gauges for Fords. Write

for Auto Supplies Catalog.
Oil Lamps, Auto. Write for
Auto Supplies Catalog.

OH Guns 891, 898
Oil Heaters 85
Oil Heater Wicks .85
Oil Hose f)39
Oil Lamps 786, 787
Oil Lamps, Bicycle. .. .650
Oil Lamps, Ruby, Photo. 644
Oil Lamp Founts,

Lenses, Auto 898
Oil Lanterns 806
Oil Measures 891
Oil Mops 817
Oil Mop Polish 817
Oil Mop Sets 81
Oil of Cloves 55
Oil of Eucalyptus 55 .

Oil of Mustard 0intment55S
Oil, Olive 557
Oil Opaque Cloth,
Window Shade 785

Oil Opaque Window
Shades 77ii, 7S4 , 785

Oil Polishes ....817, 871
Oil Pumps 937
Oil Rang^, StovesS5S-860
Oil Stains. Write for

Paint Catalog
Oil Stones 904
Oil f^ves 857-860
Oil Staves, Camp 857
Oil Stove Burners 857
.PH Stovo Ovens

. . .857-851)
Oil Stove Repairs 857
Oil Stoves Supplies 857
Oil Stove Wicks 857
Oil Tanks .1002, 1003
Oil Tank Pumps 1003
Oil Troughs 1004
Oil Wagon Tanks 1003
Oil and Grease Gun,
Combined SOI

Oilcloth 150
Oilcloth, Shelf 150
Oilcloth, Table 150
Oilcloth, Upholstery. . ..1 50
Oilcloth, Wall 150
Oilcloth Bibs, Babies’.. 142
Oilcloth Binding
Oilcloth Brads
Oilcloth Cements
Oilcloth Lustro
Oilcloth Staples
Oilcloth Varnishes ....
Oiled Dressing, Water-

proof 370
Oiled Duck 1 50
Oiled Slickers, Men’s.. 370
Oiled Slicker Clothing,

Men’s Youths’ and
Boys’ 370. 371

Oiled Slicker Clothing
Measurements 5i)G

Oiled Slicker Com-
pound 641

Oiled Slicker Dressing :t7<>
Oiled Slicker Hots:t70, :S7 I

Oilers «K57
Oilers, Auto Spring SSf>
Oilers, Bicycle 650
Oilers, Copper Plated, 937
Oilers. Engine 937
Oilers, Feed, for Fords.898
Oilers, Felloo !))>2
Oilers, Force Feed 937
Oilers, Gun (V27
Oilers. Hog 1004
Ollrrs, Machine ; ,

7

Oilers, Mowing Machine.!)37
Oilers, Pump !»'t7
Ollors, Typewriter 590
Ointments 550, 557-558
Ointments, Medicinal

. 517.559
ointments. Mentholated

S60. r.r.s
Ointments, Resorcin ...558
Ointments, Poslam ... 55s
Ointments, Rcsinol
Ointments. Turpentine. 558
Ointments. Zino 557
Ointment Pipes '552
Okra. Writo for Grocery

Catalog
Old Dutch White

Article Page
Old English Prints 157
Old Folks’ Bibles 57.'S
Old Maid. Game of. . . .500
Olives. Writo for Grocery

Catalog
Oisne

Article

.800

.62

.871

Olive Dishes
Olive Forks, Pearl

Handle 405
Olive Forks. Silver . .450,

.101, 103. 405. 400
Olive oil 55

7

Olive Oil Castile 550
Olive Spoons, Silver

455. 45!), 403
Olivo Tablets
Omelette Pans
One Drop Oilers ....
One Horse Plows 97!)
One-Man Saws !><)!)
One-Man Saw Handles. !)<)!)
One-Man Tops for Ford 899
Oneida Community

Sliver 458, 45!)
Onion Hoes 925
Onion Skin Paper 51)0
Opals 424
Opaque Cloth Window

Shades. .772, 784, 78
Openers, Automatic

Door 91
Opera Glasses 40
Opera Glasses, Imported.40'.
Opera Glasses, Lemalre.467
Opera Glasses, Pearl....407
Opera Necklaces, Pearl.

4

Opossum Traps 9
Optical Goods 429
Orange Bowls

. 792, 794
Orange Flower Skin

„ Foods R»
Orange Glass, Photog.

rappers 044
Orange Peel. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Orange Spoons, Sliver

„ 459, 401
Orange Wood Sticks

„ 533, 549
Orchard Carts 1000
Orchard Disc Harrows 985
Orchard Sprayers ...1009
Orchestra Bells 495
Orchestra Music Folios. 499
Order Blanks, Easy Pay.

nrent 1030
Order, How to 2
Organs, Mouth 498
Organ Instruction Books, 499
Organdie 152, 153, 155
Organdie Allover Em-

broideries 224
Organdie Collars 214
Organdie Flouncings

„ 222, 223
Organdie Vestees 214
Oriental Chinaware ....793
Oriental Edgings 220, 221
Oriental Laces ..220, 221
Ormula Cushions 454
Ornaments, Christmas
Tree 500-502

Ornaments, Harness ... 907
Ornaments, Millinery .. 75
Ornaments and Trim-

mings 74
Ornamental Fencing ...923
Ornamenting Outfits,

Cake
Oscillating Fans ...
Oscillating Sleds
Oscillation Transformers.GGG
Ostrich Bands 75
Ostrich Feathers T7.

.

Ostrich Feather Trim-
mings 75

Ostricli Plumes and Tips. 75
Ostrich Trimming 218
O’Sullivan’s Rubber

Heels 304
Othine 532
Otter Traps 928
Ottomans, Wool 179
Outdoor, Books on ....570
Outdoor Basket Balls . 031
Outdoor Sleeping Cots.. 041
Ouija Boards 500
Outlet Boxes 058
Outlet Boxes, Electric .058
Outlet Boxes, Metal

Molding 60S
Outlet Box Covers.

Writo for Lighting
Fixtures Catalog

Outside Thermometers . .406
Outing Oresses 90. 97
Outing Flannels. 154, IOI-
„ 103
Outing Hats, Men’s .. . 393
Outing Pants 362, 303
Outing Seats 041
Outing Shoes 293
Outing Skirts 57
Outing Suits, Men’s ...305
Outing Tents. .. .039, 040
Outsize Hosiery,
Women's 228

Oval Head Rivets 918
Oval Shaped Double End

Striking Bags 034
Ovens. Baking . . ,S5G-85!)
Ovens, Dutch ..

Ovens, Drum
Ovens, Portable
Ovens. Stovepipe
Oven Thermometers ....400
Ovenware Glass . 792, 790
Ovenware, Pyrex, Silver. 450
Overs, Felt Boot 300
Overs. Lumbermen’s 302
Overs, Rubbers .....
Overalls, Boys’
Overalls, Children’s .

Overalls, Men’s. .370,

...797

...002

. . . 999

Page
Overstuffed Furniture .668 .

68-1-687
Ox Horn Balls ?)27
Oxford Cloaking 1 SO
Oxfords, Men’s i£N?)
Oxfords Women’s 275, 27?>.

j *>s*>
Oxford Laces ........ .'.30&
Oxford Suiting. . . 1 53 , 180
Oxy- Aoetylene Outfits . .933
Oyster Bowls .. ..78.8, 789
Oyster, Canned. Write

for Grocery Catalog.
Oyster Ladles, Silver ..401

P Pace, Shoe 292
Pacifiers, Babies. 143,

505
Pacifiers, Rubber.505
Packs, Camp Oil

Packs. Film 043
Pack Sacks oil
Paokage Carriers 888
Package Carriers, B!cycle05O
Packers’ Tar Soap 550
Packers, Soil 982
Packings, Engineers’ ...930
Packings, Rubber 930
Packings. Smoky City...930
Packings. Spark Plug.

Write for Auto Sup-
plies Catalog.

Packing, Spiral 930
Packing, Asbestos 930
Packing Tools 930
Pads, Asbestos 151
Pads, Babies’, Diaper .142
Pads, Babies’ Quilted ..198

...902

...19.8

. . . 582

...304
. .028
...905
...304
...19S
...142
...894
...894
...031

.031

.965
9G2

. ...800
850

.856-859
.850

Overalls, Slicker
Overalls, Women’s . .

Overalls, Youths’
Overall Goods
Overall Jackets. .370,

Overall Measurements
Overall Suits, Boys’ .

Overall Suits, Men’s..

. 350
. 371
371
372.
.373
.370
. . 94
.372
.149
372.
..373
. .590
.371
.370.
.373

Overblouses, Women’s
and Misses’ 24-20

Overchecks. Harness ...904
Overcheck Bits 90
Overcheck Reins 904
Overcoats, Boys'. 344, 315
Ovorcoats, Fur Lined ..332
Overcoats, Men’s .324-327
„ .331, 332
Overcoats, Men's Dress. 324.
. 320
Overcoats, Men’s Ready-
to-wear. .324-327, 331.

„ 332
Overcoats, Young Men’s

„ 328-330
Overcoats. Youth’s 323
Overcoat Buttons 20!)
Overdrapery Materials. .770,

Overdrapery Rods. ... . . ] 7S1
Overflow and Waste.

Bath. See P. & H. Catalog.
Overgaiters. Men's2S4 2SK
Overgaiters. Women’s .275,

284
Overland Specialties.

Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Overshoes, Rubber ... 299

612

Pads, Back
Pads, Bed
Fads, Calendar ....
Pads, Callous
Pads, Check
Pads, Collar
Pads, Corn
Pads, Crib
Pads, Diaper
Pads, Dcor, Auto ..

Pads, Door Hand .

.

Tads, Elbow
Pads, Elbow, Basket

Ball
Pads Express
Pads, Harness
Pads, Heating, Electric.GG2
Pads, Hip, Football ...030
Pads. Hoof 932
Pads, Horseshoe 93'_
Pads, Ironing Board ...812
Pads. Kidney 55!)
Pads, Knee 031
Pads, Knee, Basketball.031
Pads, Mattress 198
Pads. Nursery Chair .. 55

o

Pads. Obstetrical 551
Fads. Pedal for Fords..899
Pads, Recoil 028
Pads, Recoil, Gun 028
Pads, Rubber Horseshoe.932
Pads, Rubber Recoil ...028
Pads, Rubber Stamp ...5S8
Pads, Saddle 902
Pads, Sanitary, Babies'. 142
Pads. Scratch 584
Pads, Shoulder 028
Pads, Shoulder, Football630
Pads, Skate Strap 032
Pads, Stair 774
Pads, Steel Couch 714
Pads, Sweat !)<!.»
Pads, Table 151
Pads, Table, Asbestos ..151
Pads, Top 965
Pads, Truss 554
Pads. Writing 584
Pad Hooks 90S
Pad Mattresses. .084, 688 -

691, 713
Pad Screws. Harness ..908
Padded Carpet Lining . 774
Padded Diapers. Babies’.142
Padding, Carpet 774
Padding Comforter 19.8
Padding. Table Felt ...151
Paddlna Cloth 151
Paddles, Canoe 638
Paddles, Paint 872
Paddle Cars 510
Padlocks 052. 910
Padfocks, Auto. Write for
Auto Supplies Catalog.

Padlocks, Bicycle. Write tor
Auto Supplies Catalog.

Padlocks, Dog Collar . 640
Padlocks, Mail Box ..910
Padlocks, Motorcycle ..052
Palls, Aluminum. .799, 80(1
Palls, Bait 037
Pails, Chamber 815
Pails, Coal 812
Pails, Collapsible 891
Pails, Dairy ...SOO, 1010
Palls, Dinner 799
Pails, Enameled 801
Palls, Folding 891
Pails, Galvanized 813
Pails, Milk ...797, 799,

800, IOIO
Pails, Milk Strainer. .101(1
Palls, Minnow 037
Palls, Mop 813
Pails, Scrub .813
Pails, Strainer, Dairy. IOIO
Palls. Tin 797
Pails, Water

„ 797, 800, 801, 813
Pails and Stools,

Milking 1010
Pail with Wringer 813
Paints 593, S04-871
Paints, Artists’ 593
Paints. Auto SGG
Paints, Auto for Fords . .806
Paints, Barn SCO
Paints, Buggy SGC
Paints, Carriage 866
Paints, Concrete and

Brick
Paints, Cold Water
Paints, Fence
Paints. Floor 805
Paints, Furniture 805
Paints, Gold 80S
Paints. Graphite 807
Paints, House ...804-870
Paints. Insulating. Write for

Lighting Fixtures Catalog.
Paints. Iron Work .807-870
Paints, Metal Roof .....807
Paints. Porch 805
Paints, Poultry Ho-use ..871
Paints, Ready Mixed

804-870
Paints, Red Iron 807
Paints, Roofing .807
Paints, Wagon 800
Paints. Wagon and
Implement

Painls. Wall
Paints. Water Color
Paint Books, Toy .

.

Paint Boxes
Paint Brushes

„ 867, 872, 873
Paint Brushes, Roof ..807
Paint Cleaners 870
Paint Colors 871
Paint Dryers 871
Paint Instructions 804
Paint Outfits, AutoS94.89!>
Paint Paddles 872
PaintPdt Hooks 867

Article Page
1009
...809

. 1009

...S7C

.800
920

..806

..871
.80“

...800

..870

.593

. 507

. . 585

Paint Nozzles ....
Paint Removers ...
Paint Sprayers . .

.

Paint and Varnish
Cleaners

Paint and Varnish
Removers

Painted Valley Tin .

.

Painters’ Blow Torches .921
Painters’ Cutlery 872
Painters’ Cyclopedia ...575
Painters’ Ladders 806
Painters' Outfits and
Supplies' 864-872

Painters' Sponges 872
Painters’ Time Savers ..872
Painters’ Tools . 871-873
Painters’ White 871
Painting, Books on 575
Painting Outfits, Auto

.......... ...894, 899
Painting Books,

Children’s 507
Painting Outfits,

Children’s 567
Painting Outfits, for

„ Fords 866
Painting Outfits, Toy

D , 502, 567
Painting Sets 585
Pair Wire, Telephone ..665
Pajamas, Billie Burke .123
Pajamas, Boys’ . .376, 377
Pajamas, Children’s

„ 123, 126
Pajamas, Girls’ ..123, 126
Pajamas, Men’s ..876, 377
Pajamas, Misses’ .124, 125
Pajamas, Women’sl24, 125
Pajamas, Youths’ 377
Pajama Checks 152
Pajama Pattern*,

Children’s 190
Pajama Patterns,
Women’s 190

Palms, Artificial 500
Palmolive Soap 556
Pans, Aluminum 799
Pans, Baking

797-799, 801
Pans, Bed 551. 815
Pans, Biscuit 797, 798
Pans, Bread 797, 798
Pans, Bread, Glass 796
Pahs, Cake

797. 798, 800
Pans, Cake, Tubed 798
Pans, Cooking .800, 801
Pans, Corn Bread ....800
Pans, Cup Cake

797, 798, SOO
Pans, Dairy 801
Pans, Dish 797. 800, SOI
Pans, Douche ...551, 815
Pans. Drip .797, 800-801
Pans. Dust 816
Pans, Enameled 801
Pans, Evaporator. Write for

prices.
Pans, Frying . ..797. SOO
Pans. Gem 800
Pans, Milk 801
Pans, Muffin ....797, 798
Pans. Omelette 800
Pans, Patty 797
Pans. Pie .797, 798, 801
Pans, Pudding ...798, 80'
Pans, Roasting .,797.801
Pans. Sauce 799, 801
Pans, Tart 797
Pansand Pots .797-801
Panama Cloth, Wool ...17“
Panama Tableware,

Silver 464
Pancake Flo-ur. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Pancake Griddles 800
Pancake Turners 799
Panels, Lace 770-779
Panels, Vacuum Tube

Control 666
Panel Box Switches,

Electric 059
Panel Brushes. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.
Panel Curtains .770. 7
Panel Doors .. ..878-879.
Panel Saws 901
Panel Saw Set* 908
Panel Strips 877
Pants. Athletic 1.631
Pants, Babies’ 131
Pants, Basket Ball ....031
Pants, Blanket Lined.. 351
Pants, Boys’ 337
Pants, Button* 209
Pants, Camp «29
Pants, Children’s 1

Knit 259
Pants, Corduroy. .302. 363
Pants, Diaper ...131, 142
Pants, Duck . ..351, 304
Pants, Football 030
Pants, Gymnasium 031
Pants, Hunters’ 929
Pants, Mackinaw 349
Pa ",s

;
Men's ..334, 335,

349. 351, 302 - 365,
Pants, Men’s Dress334. 335
Pants, Men’s, Ready to
Wear ,334. 335, 349,

o ’.3S 1’. - 305. 370
Pants, Oiled Slicker. . ,370
Pants, Riding. . 302. 305
Pants, Rubber, Babies’. 142
Pants, Running 031
Pants, Soccer Football. 630
Pants, Track 031
Pants, Work ...349. 351,

- .302, 303, 304, 305

!

Pants, Young Men's."! 1383
Pants, Youths’ 336
Pants Guards 050
Pants Hangers 210
Pants Measurements ...590
Pantalets, Girls’ 259
Pantalets, Sanitary ...212
Panther and Wolf Trap. 928
Pantographs 593
Pantry Sets 807
Paon Velvets

. . .172, 173
Papain Charcoal Tablets. 501
Paper, Architects’ 594
Paper. Art Glass Imita-

tion. Write for Free
Wall Paper Book.

Paper. Blotting ...
Paper, Blue Print,
Photo

Paper, Building ..
Paper, Carbon ....
Paper, Christmas ..
Paper, Crepe
Paper, Crepe Tissue 591
Paper, Dairy 1011
Paper, Dairy, Parch-
ment IOII

Paper, Developing 043
Paper, Drawer 591
Paper, Drawing .. 593
Paper, Duplicator 590
Paper, Letter
Paper, Lining
Paper, Parchment,

Dairy
Paper, Photo
Paper, Printing and

Developing 643
Paper. Red Rosin
Sheathing 870

Paper, Sand . . .903. 907
Paper. Sheathing 876

Article Pat Articlei

...584

...594

...876

...590

...581
...591

590
...591

..ion
...643

Paper. Shelf 59J
Paper, Stained Glass.

Write for Free Wall
Paper Book

Paper, Tar ,...556
Paper, Tissue 581
Paper, Toilet 391
Paper, Tracing 594
Paper, Typewriter 590
Paper, Veneer. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book
Paper, Wall. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book
Paper, Waxed 591
Paper. Writing 583, 684
Paper Articles, Novelty. 581
Paper Bags, Mothproof 550
Paper Baskets 589
Paper Bells 501
Paper Bon Bons 591
Paper Carpet Lining. ..774
Paperclips ...588,589
Paper Cut-out Dolls 585
Paper Cut-out Toys 585
Paper Doilies 591
Paper Doll Outfits 507-

Paper Drinking Cups ...591
Paper Fasteners .588, 589
Paper Files 589
Paper Flowers .500, 501
Paper Garlands 500
Paper Holders 940
Paper Holders, Toilet ..940
Paper Labels 591
Paper Luncheon Sets. 591
Paper Napkins ..581, 591
Paper Nut Cups 591
Paper Parchment, Dairy 591
Paper Patterns .181-190
Paper Perforators 589
Paper Plates 591
Paper Racks 097
Paper Table Covers 591
Paper Tags 591
Paper Towels 591
Paper Towel Fixtures . 591
Paperhangers’ Supplies,

Write for Free Wall
Paper Book.

Paperhangers’ Tool and
Supplies. Write for
Free Wall Paper Book

Papes’ Cold Compound . .559
Papes' Dlapepsin 558
Paprika. Write for

Grocery Catalog
Paraffine Wax. Write for
Grocery Catalog.

Parasols 375
Parcel Post Butter
Boxes 1010

Parcel Post Egg Car-
riers 1008

Parcel Post Labels ....591
Parcel Post Rates 597
Parcei Post Stickers. . .591
Parcel Post Wrapping
Twine 805

Parcheesi Boards 506
Parchment Butter Wrap-

pers 1011
Parchment Paper,

Dairy 1011
Parers, Fruit 804
Parers, Hoof, Horse-

shoers’ 931
Paring Knives 803
Paris Green 503
Paris Green Sprayers .1009
Park Carts. Babies’. ..144
Park Saddles .. 956, 957
Parliamentary Law

Books 578
Parlor Balls. Kid and

Soft Rubber 519
Parlor Clocks ...468. 409
Parlor Desks 083
Parlor Door Hangers. . .914
Parlor Ousters 81

7

Parlor Furniture 668 -

675, 077. 683-694,
696-700

Parlor Games .. 506-507
Parlor Lamps 787
Parlor Mirrors 755
Parlor Rugs 757
Parlor Sewing Cabinets. 083
Parlor Stands 700
Parlor Suites . 683-685.

087-689. 692
Parlor Tables

092, 698-700
Parts, for Fords 898
Parts for Stove . 831, 857
Parts. Spring for

Fords 898
Part Wool Suiting ....105
Partitions, Manger ...1001
Partitions. Stall 917, IOOI
Party Dresses 44, 45. 103
Paspatue Outfits ..585
Paste, Hand 550
Paste, Library 589
Paste, Nall 535
Paste, Photo 044
Paste, Pipe Covering. . .943
Paste, Shoe 304
Paste. Sliver, Cleaning. .457
Paste, Soldering. OSS, 921
Paste. Tooth 5,30
Paste. Wall Paper. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.
Paste. Wood Filler 871
Paste Boards. Write for Free
Wall Paper Book.

Paste Brushes. Photo .644
Paste Brushes. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.
Paste Rouge, Complexion

535
Paste Tables. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.
Pastel Crayons .585
Pastry Boards 797
Pastry Cutters 797
Pastry Forks, Silver. . .459.

. 401-403, 405. 406
Pastry Knives ...S02. 803
Pasture Chains 927
Patches, Auto Tire

SS6 , 896
Patohes, Auto Top 894
Patches, Bicycle Tire... 651
Patches, Cementless,

Motorcycle 652
Patches, Boot Top 304
Patches, Motorcycle Rim.652
Patches, Motorcycle Tire.652
Patches. Rubber Boot... 304
Patches, Tire, Auto

886 , 896
Patch Work Prints 155
Patching Cement 886
Patching Rubber 886
Patching Outfits 886
Patent Barley 143
Patent Buttons 20!)
Patent Heads. Mandolin.497
Patent Heads Violin 496
Patent Pegs, Banjo 496
Patterns 181-190

d Bag. .20!)
Patterns, Blouse . 183, 184

....186
Patterns. Coat .181, 182
Patterns. Dress. .181, 182.

184. 185. 187
Patterns, Embroidery ..213
Patterns, Paper ..181-190
Patterns. Suit 183
Patterns, Shirt, Men’s. .183
Patterns, Skirt 186
Patterns, Transfer 213
Patterns, Waist 186

Patty Irons!
Patty Pans

'

Patriotic Poerf
Paulins

Peach Parers „
Peanuts, Peanut 8 u

Write for Grocery
Peanut Diggers ...J
Pearls 42
Pearl Beads
Pearl Bead Necklac
Pearl Bead Necklaoe

Imitation
Pearl Buttons .

.

Pearl Cuff Links ...
Pearl Handle Tablewi
Pearl Opera Glasses
Pearl Rings 4

;

Pears’ Soap . .

.

Peau de Sole Slik.
Pebeco
Pedals, Bicycle ..!!]
Pedals. Extension to

Write for Auto
Catalog.

Pedals. Rubber, Bley-
Pedal Pads, Auto ..
Pedal Pads for Ford
Pedal Rubbers
Pedestals
Pedestal. Lavatories
Pedometers
Pegs, Banjo ....
Pegs, Tent
Pegs, Violin ...
Peg Nalls
Peg Nippers ....
Pellets. Pierce’s

Pleasant
.Pens 442 441

Pens, Drawing
Pens, Fountain. .442

Pens, Ruling ...
Pens. Shading .

.

Pens, Steel
Pen Holders .......
Pen Knives. 306. 30'
Pen Knives, Gold and

Silver
Pen Points .....
Pori's 586
Pencils, Carpenters'.
Pencils, Crayon ..

Pencils, Drawing
Pencils, Eyebrow
Pencils, Gold ....
Pencils, Ink
Pencils, Menthol
Pencils, Silver ...
Pencils. Styptic ..
Pencil Boxes ....
Penoll Cases ....
Pencil Erasers .

.

Pencil LeajJs ....
Pencil Outfits ...
Pencil Sharpeners
Pencil Tablets . .

.

Pendants. .422, 428
Pendants, Diamond .

Pendants. Gold . 422
_ 431,
Pendants and Chains.

Electrical
Pendants, Silk
Pendant Cap Sockets,

Electric 65
Pendant Sockets,
Miniature ,4

Pendant Switohes,
Electric

Penmanship, Books on
Pepper and Salt Shak

„ 794
Pepper and Salt Sbakei

Silver
Peppermint, Essence 0
Peppermint Candles ..
Pepsin, Essenoe of..
Pepsin Syrup
Pepsin Lactated Tabic
Pepsin & Charcoal....
Pepsin and Digestive
Compound

Pepsin and Pancrest
Compound

Perambulators, Doll
Percales .154. If
Percallncs
Perch Supports. OIICup.'
Percolators, Coffee

Percolators. Electrls*
Percolator Sets. Elect!
Percolator Tea Pots

796,
Percolator Tops
Perforators, Paper
Perfumes 5"

Perfume Bottles, lv“
5

Period Furniture .

6

. 084, 0.80. 6
“

. 730, 734, 73
„ 743,
Peroxide Creams. .5“
Peroxide Soap ....
Peroxide of Hydrogen.
Porsian Lawn .

.

Persianna Plush .

.

Perspiration Deodor

Peter Pan Braid
Petrolatum
PetroleumJellies
Petroleum Oil Fauc
Pettlbockers. Women’
and Misses' ...

Petticoats, Babies’ .

Petticoats, Bab‘es'130
Petticoats, Children’s

Petticoats, Maternity
Petticoats, Misses’ ..

..117. 11s. 1 :

Petticoats. Misses’ M
lln 1

1

7. 118, 12
Petticoats, Women’'

117, 118, 1

Make a Limoiteme of your car with the Servo All-Year Top

Petticoats, Women’s,
Muslin 11

Petticoat Measureme
Petticoat Patterns
Phenol Laxative .

Phenolax Wafers
Philippine Underwear
Phonographs and Su

plies

Phonograph Records

Phonograph Albums.
Phonograph Cabin
Phonograph Needles
Phonograph Record C
Phones, Ear
Phosphate, Limestone
Phosphate of Soda .

.

Phosphate of Sodium.

Photo Albums
Photo Brushes
Photo Card Mounts ...
Photo Cases, Gold ....
Photo Chemicals
Photo Clips . .

Photo Developing and
Printing

Photo Frames, Ivc

Photo Paste



le Page
Supplherf. . .643-«4,>
rrays, ..lass G44
aphers Apron ..644
aphers’ Supplies

643-64.J
raphic Print
mers 644
raphie Supplies .644
L Books on 572

484. 487
Player. . .485. 486
Toy 503

Benches 483
Drapes 771
Instruction Books.490
Lamps ......... .787
Music 409
Player Rolls 483,

488. 480
Roll Cabinets ...483
Scarfs
Stools
Stools, Toy

biiV v:::::
Ice
Mandolin .

Mattock ...

Mills
Nut, Silver
Railroad ..

Stone
Tooth
Ukulele ...
Zither ...
xes
andles ....

p Carts

.207. 771
. . .483
...503
. . .494
. . .935
...925
...805
...497
...925
...925
. . .465
...925
...925

.805"
..497
. .45*6
..925
.925

..1009
Chains 927
Fencing. Steel,

e for prices.

Pins 927
Rope Swivels ...927

i. Write for

ery Catalog.
Dishes. ...788 789,

..791

I ,

Article Page
Pins, Chatlette 433
Pins, Clothes 813
Pins, Collar, Gold430, 43,
Pins, Collar, Men's ..437
Pins, Collar, Women’s. 430
Pins, Cotter 918, 931
Pins, Cuff 428
Pins, Drapery 781
Pins, Dress428. 430, 433
Pins, Emblem 438
Pins, Escutcheon 917
Pins, Extractors, Cotter.935
Pins, Guitar 497
Pins, Hair 210
Pins, Hair and Chains,

Eyeglasses 429
Pins. Hat •-•••430
Pins, Horse Blanket ....971
Pins, Husking •••••••,;
Pins, Knitting ...210-211

....Pins, Reach
Pins, Rolling

Pins, Safety

797
210

Forks, Pearl
II© 465
Forks, Sliver— 45«>.
59, 401-403, 405
Jars, Glass 457
Jars, Silver 455, 457
| Meat, Pickling
es. Write for GrO-
Catalog.
Kits, Vacuum

lo 889
Outfits, Paper ..591
Edge Braids 211
Edge Ribbons 217
> Albums 645
> Blocks 505
> Cords 781
> Chains 781
» Frames 755
i Frames, Gold ..454
> Frames, Ivorette

540, 542
s Frames, Silver .455
> Hangers 781
s Hooks 781
a Hooks and
in 781
e Lockets, Gold .428,

431, 438
e Machine, Toy.. 514
s Moldings 879
B Moldings, Fln-
J. Write for Free
I Paper Book.
B Mounts 645
e Nails 781
e Post Cards 582
e Puzzles 502
s Trimming Boards644
b Wire 781
isseroles 792
ruits. Write for
:ery Catalog,
nives. Servers. .. ,45u,
459, 461-463, 465
lates. 788, 789, 791,
96. 797, 798, SOI
lates, Glass 796
lates, Pans. 797. 798 .

iates, Silver 456
lates, Tin 797
srvers. Pearl
idle 465
ervers. Silver 455,
.459, 461-463, 465
nd Cake Filler ...829
Ins 796, 797
nd Cake Safes... 797,

807
»’ Pleasant Pellets559
Feet. Pickled. Write
Grocery Catalog.
ixtractors 562
eeders 1604
enclng 922
orceps 562
.ead 921
leal. Write for
eery Catalog.
laisers’ Supplies.1004
lingers, Ring 927
akers . .562
roughs ...1004
ns, Clay 644
Drivers, Toy 514
Ointment 5i,J>
Remedies .558, 559
Ims Vegetable
iscription 559

559

.V..
673'JM

713
304

1023
...146, 147

w Bedl46, 147
w Cases, Hemstitched

'....208
w Cases, Stamped .208
w Casings 146
w Cords . . . .206, 207
w Covers, Fancy
>rk 207
w Covers, Ready
ide 206-208
w Down 713
w Edgings . .207, 219
w Feathers 713
m Fringes . 207. 218
iw Laces .219
iw Slips

.146, 147, 206, 207
iw Slips, Bed 146
iw Slips, „
unstitched 208
iw Slips, Sofa.206, 20
iw Slips, Stamped .208
iw Tops 206, 207
iw Tickings 149
>w Tubings 146
ientos. Write for Groc
v Catalog,
i Tar 562
, Babies’ .428
, Bar 430
, Bar, Diamond ...422
i, Bar, Gold 430
, Beauty ...428, 430
. Blanket Safety ,.2lO
. Br east427. 428, 433
:,Brooch427, 428, 433
i, Brooch, Diamond. 433
i. Chatelaine 433

»s, Air .

/vs, Bed
#s. Heel
w Blocks
w Cases
w Cases,

Pins, Scarf .... .4
4
2
3
1
^ i

42
37

Pins, Scarf, Diamond .421
Pins. Scarf Gold-421. 427.

Pins, Scarf and Stick

.421, 427, 428. 437
Pins, Shelf ....913
Pins, Shirt Waist42S, 430
Pins, Soft Collar 437

S'"t
..V.'.'.

4&.4S7f

Pin!; Vei
I®*. .V...425,

Pins, Violin 496
Pins, Waist 428, 430
Pins, Watch 433
Pin Books 210
Pin Cushions 206, 207
Pin Cushions, Gold 454
Pin Cushions, Ivorette

541. 542
Pin Extractors, Cotter .931
Pin Huskers 924
Pin Pipe Straps 940
Pin Reamers 906
Pin Sets 428. 430
Pin Sets, Babies’ 428
Pin Trays, Ivorette

541, 542
Pjnaud’s Eau de

Quinine ^-.537
Pincers, Blacksmiths’ ..931
Pincers, Carpenters’

903, 911
Pincers, Farriers’ 931
Pincers, Horseshoers’ ..931
Pinch Bars 926
Pineapple, Canned. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Pinex 5o8
Pink Pills 5o9
Pinning Bands, Babies’. 133
Pipe, Cast Iron.-. .940
Pipes, Conductor 921
Pipes, Gas 940
Pipes, Lead 940
Pipes, Rain Conductor .921
Pipes, Rectal 552
Pipes, Slip 5jsj,...552
Pipes, Smoke 544
Pipes, Smokers’ 544
Pipes, Soil 940
Pipes, Sprayer 1009
Pipes, Steam ^..940
Pipes, Stove 812
Pipes, Syringo 552
Pipes, Vaginal 552
Pipes, Valves and

Fittings ^.940
Pipes, Water 940
Pipes, Wrought 940
Pipes and Fittings -...940
Pipes and Fixtures,
Plumbing t^.940

Pipe Bushings 940
Pipe Caps 940
Pipe Cement 940
Pipe Couplings 940
Pipe Coverings 943
Pipe Cut-Offs, Conductor921
Pipe Cutters 934
Pipe Die Stocks ...... .934
Pipe Elbows, Wrought ..940
Pipe Extensions,
Sprayer 1009

Pipe Fitters’ Tools ....934
Pipe Fittings 940
Pipe Furnaces .943, 944
Pipe, Furnace, Smoke and
Warm Air, and Fittings.

Write for Heating Catalog.
Pipe Furnace Fittings ..943
Pipe Holders ...938
Pipe Holders, Well ....938
Pipe Hydrants. Pipe In-

creased. See Plumbinij
and Heating Catalogue.

Pipe Jaws, Vise 934
Pipe Jaw Wrenches ....934
Pipe Jaw Wrench At-
tachments 934

Pipe Joints, Cement ...940
Pipe Joint Compound ..940
Pipe Lifters. Well 938
Pipe Lifter and Holders.938
Pipe Lifting Clevies ...938
Pipe Nipples 940
Pipe Plugs 940
Pipe Reamers 935
Pipe Reducers 940
Pipe Rings, Tent Stove.639
Pipe Stocks 934
Pipe Stock and Dies...934
Pipe Strainers 939
Pipe Strainers, Pump..938
Pipe Straps 940
Pipe Taps 935
Pipe Tees 940
Pipe Threading Stocks
and Dies 934

Pipe Tool Sets 934
Pipe Unions 940
Pipe Valves 937
Pipe Vises .932
Pipe Vise and Anvil A

Combined 932
Pipe Wrenches 934
Pipe and Angles, Ex-
tension Spray Pump. 1009

Pipe and Nut Wrenches.934
Pipeless Furnaces 943-945
Pipettes 100!)
Pipings, Chain 961
Piping, Leather 961
Piping, Stickerel * 211-
Piping, Trimming 21S
Pique 153
Fistols, Liquid 514
Pistols, Toy 514
Pistol Ammunition 625
Pistol Cleaners .627
Pistol Holsters 628
Pistol Oilers 627
Piston Rings 890
Piston Rings, Motor-

cycle 65 l

Piston Rings for Fords.898
Piston Rings for

Article Page
Pitch Pipes -467
Pitchers. .788. 789, 791-

796. 798, 815
Pitchers, Aluminum 798
Pitchers. China 791
Pitchers, Cream. .7SS, 789,

791
Pitchers, Glass 792
Pitchers, Lemonade ,...792
Pitchers, Measuring ...797,

70S
Pitchers, Silver.. 455. 456
Pitchers, Syrup. .792. 795,

799
Pitchers, Syrup, Silver.455.

4v»6
Pitchers, Water.. 792, 7915.

815
Pitchers, White Porce-

lain 81o
Pitchers Spout Pumps ..939
Pitless Scales 1003
Plaids, Dress 15S
Plaids, Shirting lt»*J
Plaids, Silk 171
Plaid Suitings ..165, 178,

179
Planes •

"

Planes, Adjustable 902
Planes, Bevel 902
Planes, Block . • -90>.
Planes, Carriage 902
Planes, Circular 902
Planes, Combination ...902
Planes, Dado 902
Planes, Fillister 902
Planes, Grooving 902
Planes, Jointer 902
Planes, Plow . ..„ 902
Planes, Rabbet ...... ...902
Plane^, Rock 902
Planes, Scraper 903
Planes, Scrub 902
Planes, Self Setting ....902
Planes, Setting 902
Planes, Tongueing 902
Planes, Wood 902
Plane Attachments 902
Plane, Gauges 902
Plane Handles 902
Plane Irons 902
Plants, Artificial 500
Plant Sprays 1009
Plant Sprayers 1009
Plant Stands....678, 681.

683
Planters, Corn, Planters,

Com, Hand, Write for

prices.
Planters, Grain 083
Planters, Grain and

Clover 983
Planters’ Hoes f)2;»

Planters, Potato !)83
Planters, Seed 083
Planting Dibble 02s>
Plasters, Adhesive o^l
Plasters, Liquid, Court.5oS
piasters. Medical 551
Plasters, Medicated . ..'.550
Plaster, Sheet 876
Plaster, Wall. 871 or

Write for Paint Catalog.
Plaster Boards 87u

...017

...871

...872

...90^
.00

Ford sons
Pit
Pit Saw Files
Pit Scalos
Pitoh
Pitch, Roofing
Pitch Forks

ooo
507
005

....1003
867
867

..025
Pitch Fork Handles ...925

Article Page
Plows, Garden 984, or

Write for Prices,
Plows, Hillside. Write for

prices.

Plows, Light 979
Plows, One Horso 070
Plows, Riding 978
Plows, Shovel. Write for

prices.

Plows. Sulky ...977, 97S,
982

Plows, Stubble 079
Plows, Tractor ...979, 982
Plows, Turf
Plows, Walking . ...

Plow Attachments
Plow Back Bands
Piow Belly Bands
Plow Bolts .

Plow Clamps
Plow Clevises
Plow Collars
Plow Coulters
Plow Cutters

. .979

..979

..980

..962

..963
981
980
992
959
980
980

Article

Pointing Trowels
Poiret French Serge..
Porlet Twill
Pokes, Cow
Poke Bonnets, Babies’

Page
...907
...177
...177
...027
.138

Article

Plow Doubletrees.980, 090
Plow Equalizers
Plow Eveners
Plow Fin Cutters .

.

Plow Gauge Wheels
Plow Guard Plates
Plow Hammers
Plow Handles
Plow Harness
Plow Jointers

..080

..080

..080
,.0S9
. .081
007
081
950
080

Plaster Nails .

Plaster Paris
Plasterers’ Brushes
Plastere-s’ Tools .,

Plastering Trowels
Plastic Asbestos Covering04l
Plates, Babies’ 703
Plates, Bread and

Butter. ..788-791, 793
Plates, Breakfast. 788, 780.

Tail
Plates. Cake 793, 795
Plates, Ceiling 812
Plates, China 793
Plates, Communion 454-
Plates, Dinner ...7SS-791
Plates, Door Push 014
Plates, Dry Photo 643
Plates, Felloe •

Plates, Flush, Switch . .6t»9
Plates, Food Chopper ..804
Plates, Fruit • • . -793
Plates, Glass 792, 79.»
Plates, Guard 981
Plates, Hog Rack 992
Plates. Letter Drop ...924
Plates, Paper 591
Plates, Photo •••••••••643
P,ateS

'.
,

Pie
. .V.V.79s!' 80*1

Plates, Pie Baking 792
Plates, Pie Baking,

Silver 456
Plates. Pie, Glass 796
Plates, Push, Electric ,<5,»9

Plates, Sandwich 792, 79u
Plates, Sandwich, Silver45,
Plates, Screw . .i)So
Plates, Silver ... ,.4i»o, 456
Plates, Soup ....788-701
Plates, Splicing ......1001
Plates, Tea 788, 78.)
Plates. Tee 016
Plates, Utility 703
Plates, Wagon ...ni. ...092
Plata Developers 643
Plato Developing and

Printing 643
Plate Holders, Camera .644
Plate Rails and Brackets.

Finished. Write for Free
Wall Paper Book.

Plateaus j92
Platforms, Pump 938
Platforms, Punching Bag.634
Platforms and Attach-

ments, Striking Bag.634
Platform Carts lOOO
Platform Scales. 805, 1003
Platinum Set Jewelry .. .418
Platters 788-791
Platters, China ,791
P I alters, Meat ..788-791
Platters, Meat, Silver ..457
Platters, Silver 457
Play Shoes, Boys’ 286
Play Shoes, Children’s .287
Play Tables, Children’s. 521
Play Tents 639
Play Wagons 512
Play Yards, Babies’ ..715
Player Pianos ...485-486
Player Piano Benches ..4S3
Player Piano Rolls

483, 488. 489
Player Roll Cabinets ..483
Playground Baseballs ..633
Playground Equipment .633
Playground Slides ....633
Playing Cards 593
Playing Card Cases ....593
Play Suits, Boys’ 338
Pliers 911
Pliers, Cutting 911
Pliers, Electricians

658, 911
Pliers, Fence 911
Pliers, Gas 911
Pliers, Linemen’s. 658, 911
Pliers, Machinists’ 911
Pliers, Nose 911
Pliers, Staple .........305
Pliers, Tire Chain 888
Plisse 152, 156
Plisse, Crinkled 156
Plows 977-979.982, 9S6
Plows, Brush . .979
Plows, Ditching 986
Plows, Gang 982

Plow Lines, Rope 964
Plow Planes 902
Plow Points, Adjustable.981
Plow Pulleys 992
Plow Repairs 981
Plow Riding Attach-

ments .980
Plow Rings 992
Plow Seat Cushions 993
Pl.w Shares ....979, 981
Plow Shoes 291
Plow Singletrees. 990, 991
Plow Umbrella Holders .991
Plow Wheels. Write for

prices.
Plow and Wagon

Singletrees 980
Plugs, Attachment,

Electrical 660
Plugs, Bicycle Tire,

Brass 651
Plugs, Capped S92
Plugs, Cast Iron 940
Plugs, Double Contact

S92, 898
Plugs, Electric 660
Plugs, Light Intensifier,

for Fords 898
Plugs, Pipe 940
Plugs, Priming 890
Plugs, Rubber, Bicycle
Tire 651

Plugs, Screw Cap 940
Plugs, Sparks, Auto ..890
Plugs, Spark, for Fords.S96
Plugs, Spark, Motorcycle 652
Plugs, Tire Repair 651
Plugs, Tractor 900
Plug Cleaners 890
Plug Clusters, Electric .660
Plug Cut-outs, Electric. 659
Plug, Cutters .-,..906
Plug Fuses. Base 659
Plug Tobacco 545
Plug Wrenches, for

Fords
Plumes, Center .

.

Plumes, Harness
Plumes, Hat ..

Plumes, Ostrich
Plumes, Rosette
Plum Pudding. Write

for Grocery 'Catalog.

Plumbs and Levels 910
Plumb Bobs 910
Plumbers’ Floor Saws..901
Plumbers’ Oakum 940
Plumbers’ Solder 921
Plumbers’ Supplies921, 940
Plumbers’ Tools 934
Plumbago Axle Grease .880
Plumbing, Books on ...575
Plumbing Equipment ..942
Plumbing Fixtures ....941,

942
Plumbing Outfits, Home.941
Plunger Leathers, Pump.939
Plush 164,172, 173, 174
Plush, Beaver 172, 173
Plush, Cloaking .164, 172,

173
Plush, Coating 164, 172

173, 174
Plush, Mohair.. 164, 172

.173
Plush, Silk Seal .164, 173
Plush, Velour 173
Plush Buttons 209
Plush Caps 391, 410
Plush Coats, Women’s

..4-10, 12-15. 21-23
Plush Hats, Women’s71, 73
Plush Lap Robes 972
Plush Robes 972
Plush Robe Material ..971
Pneumatic Door Checks.914
Pneumatic Smokers ....928
Pocket Albums 645
Pocket Atlases 578
Pocket Axes 628
Pocket Bibles 573
Pocket Borers 906
Pocket Calipers 911
Pocket Cameras 642
Pocket Combs ..439, 549
Pocket Combs, Gold....439
Pocket Combs, Men’s. .549

Poker Chips 593
Poker Chip Racks 593
Poles, Boys’ Wagon... 512
Poles, Buggy 990
poles. Cultivator. Write

for prices
Pales, Curtain 781
Poles, Fishing ..••-•.,.636
Poles, Portiere 781-
Poles, Sprayer 1009
Poles, Surrey 990
poles, Vehicle 990
Poles, Wagon 990
Pole Attachments, Tongue
Truck 990

Pole Brackets 781
Pole Caps 992
Pole Caps, Wagon 992
Pole Cap with Hold- ^
back 992

Pole Chains 992
Pole Circles, Wagon...990
Pole Couplings, Vehicle.990
Pole Hold Backs 992
Pole Plates 992
Polo Rings . .781
Pole Saw Frames 1022
Pole Saw Frames and ^

Irons 16-2
Pole Sawing Outfits ..1022
Pole Sockets 781
Polo Straps 963
Pole Trimmings ..781
Police Belts 628
Police Clubs 627
Police Coats 369
Police Coats, Rubber...369
Police Flash Lights ....653
Police Goods ...627, 628
Police Handcuffs 627
Police Lanterns 653
Police Star Badges 588
Police Suspenders 389
Police Whistles 627
Polishes, Aluminum ...817
Polishes, Auto and Car-

riage Body 817, 894
Polishes, Buggy 993
Polishes, Floor 817
Polishes, Metal 966
Polishes, Furniture ..817,

894
polishes, Gold, Silver and

Nickel 457
Polishes, Metal 817
Polishes, Mop 81<
Polishes, Nall 532
Polishes, Oil 871
Polishes, Oil Mop 817
Polishes, Piano 817
Polishes, Shoe 304
Polishes, Silver 45/
Polishes, Squeege Plate.643

,tv.896
969
969

...969

Polishes, Stove
Polishes, Vehicle .

Polishing Brushes,
Floor

Polishing Chamois
Polishing Heads .,

Polishing Mops ..

Polishing Oils .

.

Polishing Outfits,

Polishing Wax ...

Polishers, Gun ...

Polishing Stands..
Pommel Coats
Pompadours
Pompadour Combs

...817

...993

...81

...559
933
817
817

Shoe. 304
81
62

..754

..370

..394

.430
Pompeian Cold Cream.532
Pompeian Talcum 532
Pompoms 75
Pond Ice Saws ...909
Ponchos 641
Poncho Coats ...641
Pongee, Mercerized ....160
Ponies, Riding, Toy ...513
Ponies, Roller, Toy
Pony Bridles
Pony Carts, Toy
Pony Glass Insulators .66?
Pony Halters 961
Pony Harness 953
Pony Phaeton Carts....995
Pony Saddles 957
Pool Tables, Small ....506
Popcorn. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Pop Guns
Pop Safety Valves
Pop Valves, jioiler

Poplins

. .51?

..960
519

. . .466

....641
...578
....653
....627
....641

Pocket Compasses
Pocket Cook Kits,
Campers’

Pocket Dictionaries
Pocket Flashlights
Pocket Gun Oilers.
Pocket Heaters ...

Pocket Holsters 628
Pocket Knives ..306, 307,

439
Pocket Knives, Gold ..439
Pocket Levels 910
Pocket Magnifying

Glasses 467
Pocket Manicure Sets..539
Pocket Nail Sets 906
Pocket Oil Cans 627
Pocket Rules 910
Pocket Safety Razor

Sets 308
Pocket Scissors 307
Pocket Screw Drivers

628, 905
Pocket Snips 903
Pocket Stoves 641
Pocket Toilet Cases ... 539
Pocket Tool Knife Sets.307
Pocketbooks , 412
Poems ..,..568, 571, 580
Poinsettias, Artificial .. .501
Points, Drill 906
Points, Drive Weil ...939
Points, Hand Drill ....906
Points, Glaziers’ .

Points, Grain Drill
Points, Linoleum .

Points, Plow ....
Points, Trammel
Point Lace, Van Dyke..219
Pointers, Spoke 903
Pointers, Tuck 907
Pointing Tools 907

...872

...981

...774

...981

...910

...514

...93
937

.152, 160, 164
171, 174, 1“~

Poplins, Changeable ...1
Poplins, Chiffon ...... .1
Poplins, Cotton.. 152, 160
Poplins, Crepe 171
Poplins, Dress 160
Poplins, Mercerized ....160
Poplins, Silk . . . .171, 1

Poplins. Wool 179
Poplin Bags 39
Poppers, Corn 802
Poppy Seed. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Popular Fiction .. 564, 565
Popular Sheet Music..499
Popular Song 9 499
Porcelains, Spark Plug..896
Porcelain Bushings. Write

for Lighting Fixture Cat.
Porcelain Cleats 659
Porcelain Cleat Rosettes.659
Porcelain Fittings, Wiring

Conduit 658
Porcelain Insulators. .. .659
Porcelain Kitchen Slnks.942
Porcelain Knobs, Elec-

trio 659
Porcelain Portraits, Tomb

stone. Write for Monu-
ment Catalog

Porcelain Sockets, Elec-
trio 659, 660

Porcolain Tubes 659
Porcelain Wiring

Rosettes .....659
Porch Awnings 639
Porch Chairs ....678-682
Porch Columns 879
Porch Curtains 639
Porch Cushions 681
Porch Floor Paints 86 ?

Porch Furniture .678-682
Porch Furniture Paints. 805
Porch Lights, Electric. . .661-
Porch Mill Work 879
Porch Newels 879
Porch Paints 86
Porch Rockers ...678-682
Porch Rugs ....757, 760,

761. 764
Porch Settees ‘....679-682
Porch Shades ...639, 774
Porch Stands 679
Porch Swings

.678, 681, 682, 71
Porch Swings, Children.6S1
Porch and Hall Lamps,

Electric 661
Pork. Write for Grocery

Catalog _
Pork Rind Bait 63'
Pork and Begns. Write for

Grocery Catalog
Porridge Sets 793
Port Bits 967
Portables. Electric. Write

for Lighting Fixture Cat-
Portable Bath Tubs....814
Portable Blackboards. . .585

Page
Portable Camp Stoves. .,641
Portable Corn Cribs ..1011
Portable Engines

1025-1027
Portable Engine Out-

fits 1025-1027
Portable Lamp Cords, _

Electric 658
Portable Lights, Electric653
Portable Ovens ...856-859
Portable Scales 1003
Portable Searchlights ..653
Portable Toilets 942
Portfolios 412
Portieres 771, 77-
Portieres, Rope and

Tapestry 771
Portieres, Tapestry

771, 772
Portiere Beads 209
Portiere Poles, Exten-

sion 781
Portiere Rods 781
Portraits, Porcelain, Tomb-

stone. Write for Monu-
ment Catalog

Portrait Lenses 644
Positive Saw Set,

Janitors 908
Poslam Ointment 558
Posts, Corner and End,

Fence 923
Posts, Fence, Steel ...923
Post Anchor Loops ...1001
Post Brackets 1001
Post Cards 581. 582, 592
Post Cards, Birth An-

nouncement 592
Post Cards, Photo .....643
Post Card Albums 592
Post Card Blue Print ^

Paper, Photo 643
Post Card Boxes 592
Postcard Developing

Papers 643
Post Card Folders 645
Postcard Holders ....645
Post Card Printing 643
Post Card Printing

_ „
Frames • •• {>44

Post Card Projectors .592
Post Drills 931
Post Drill Chucks 904
Post Hangers .1001, 1023
Post Hole Augers 924
Post Hole Diggers 924
Post Hole Mauls 924
Post Hole Maul

,

Handles 924
Post Hole Spades 925
Post Hole Tampers 924
post Molds, Concrete. .1019
Post Preserver 866
Post Switches, Barn.. 1001
Post Tension Bolt . ...lOOl
Postal Scales 589
Pots, Aluminum 799
Pots, Bean 796
Pots, Chamber 815
Pots, Coffee _ .

796, 798-801
Pots, Coffee, Silver ....456
Pots, Cooking ...799-801
Pots, Enameled 801
Pots, Glue 871
Pots, Melting. See Plumb

ing & Heating Cat.
Pots, Mustard 795
Pots, Tea .,796, 798-801
Pots, Tea, Silver 456
Pots and Pans ..798-801
Pot Covers 797. 798
Pot Covers, Aluminum .798
Pot Covers, Tin 79
Pot Forks ....§03
Pot Hooks, Painters’ ..86
Pot Steamers 79
Pot and Kettle _

^

Covers 797, 79S
Potassium Bromide Tab-

lets 561
Potassium Iodide Com-
pound 500

Potassium Iodide Tab
lets 500

Potassium Iodide and
Lobelia Compound ...500

Potato Diggers 983
Potato Graters *02
Potato Hillers 983
Potato Hooks 92^>
Potato Mashers 798
Potato Planters 983
Potato R leers .,802
Potato Sprays
Potato and Fruit Pre ss. §02
Postum Cereal *7o
Pouches, Money 41.-
Pouches, Tobacco 543
Poultice Boots, Horse. .908
Pou'try Brooders 1006
Poultry Exerciser 1006
Poultry Feeds. Write for

Grocery Catalog. ^ _ __
Poultry Feed Cutters. .1 007
Poultry Feeders 1006
Poultry Fencing ..922
Poultry Food Cutters. 1007
Poultry Fountains and

Heaters 100(5
Poultry Gates -023
Poultry Grit Boxes. .. .1006
Poultry Guards927, 1006

Poultry House Cupolas. 91
Poultry House Paints—866
Poultry Incubators. Write

for prices.

Poultry Instruments ...927
Poultry Leg Bands. .. . .927
Poultry Markers 1006

J015

Article
Pagt

o 558
Powder Boxes, 642

Ivorette . ..
. paste. . .550

Powder Box Hoi Cards. . .G4S
Ivorette 557

Powder Cases . .
. m

Powder Puffs • •012-1015
Powder Puffs, Bab, Dilu-
Powdcr Puff Boxes, e Can

Ivorette 5^10-1015
Powder Dusters osh
Powder, Farm . ... . -ators,
Powder Sprayers ....

. . IOlO
Powdered Alum * 1015
Powdered Boric Acid.. .1010
Powdered Charcoal ..•.,880
Powdered Foenugreek . ^

Powdered G lauber Salts 101 5
Powdered Licorice . .

.

Powdered Nux Vomica
Powdered Sulphur *^002
Powdered Worm Seed.. 5 i 7 <>

Power Attachment, 78
Separator ...1012-101

Power Blowers 93f9
Power Cane Mills. Write loij

prices. 8
Power Churns .lOllr
Power Churns, Barrel. 1.01 1 *

Power Concrete Mixers. 1018
Power Corn Shellers. . . 1017
Power Drills 931
Power Drive Cream
Separator ...1012-1015

Power Equipment ....10215
Power Feed Cutters 1018
Power Feed Mills 1016
Power Food Choppers

1007, 1008
Power Force Pumps... 1020
Power Grinding

Machines ...1016-1018
Power Grindstones .... .933
Power Grist Mills 1016
Power Hay Press 988
Power Pulleys 1024
Power Pumps .1020, 1023
Power Pumping

Outfits 1020
Power Root Cutters. .1007
Power Saw Frames. . .1022
Power Saw Machines. 1022
Power Saw Rigs 1022
Power Separator Outfits

1012-1015
Power Shafts, Grind-

stone 933
Power Shelling Outfits. 1016
Power Sprayers 1009
Power Transmitters for

Fords 899
Power Washing Machines

807-811
Powerlite Electric Plants

654, 655
Practical Drawing, Books593
Prairie Breakers 979
Prairie Plows 979
Prayer Beads, Silver...434
Prayer Books 574
Prepared Icing. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Preparations, Dental ...550
Preparations, Hair ....537
Preparations, Toilet _532-536
Prepared Roofing .874-876
Preservatives, Egg 562
Preservatives, Linoleum .774
Preservatives, Wood ...S66
Preserve Dishes .788, 790
Preserved Baits 637
Preservers, Negative ...643
Preservers, Roof ..866-867
Preservers, Shingle ... .864
Preservers, Wood. 864, 866 ,

867
Preserving, Books on...572
Preserving Kettles

799, 801
Preserving Outfits 804
Presses, Baling 989
Presses, Cider 1018
Presses, Drill 931
Presses, Fruit ...802, 804
Presses, Hay 988, 989
Presses, Jelly 804
Presses, Lard 804
Presses, Vegetable S04
Presses, Wine 804
Press Cloths, Cider..1018
Pressed Glassware 792
Pressing Cloths 211
Pression Laundry Tray

Bibbs 942
Pressure Gauges 937
Pressure Pumps 1020
Pretzels. Write for Grocery

Cataloy.
Preventives, Rust 62fT- eti'O

Poultry Medicines 563
Poultry Netting 922
Poultry Netting Staples.923
Poultry Punches 1006
Poultry Raisers’ Books. .579
Poultry Raisers* Mills. 1007
Poultry Raisers’ Supplies

1006, 1007
Poultry Roosts 1007
Poultry Sprayers 1007
Poultry Tonics 563
Poultry Troughs 1006
Poultry Wire 922
Powders, Animal Smoke-
Out 928

Powders, Baking 829
Powders, Blue Print

Developing 643
Powders, Bronze 868
Powders, Complexion

532-536
Powders, Face ...532-536
Powders, Hog 563
Powders, Ink .5815
Powders, Insect 563
Powders, Medicinal, ^
Stock 563

Powders, Photo 643
Powders, Roach 563
Powders, Sachet . .532-536
Powders, Seidlltz 559
Powders, Shaving 550
Powders, Talcum 143.

532-536
Powders, Tire 886
Powders, Tooth 550
Powders. Washing 829
Powder Boxes, Babies*.140
Powder Boxes, Face

Ivorette’. .540. 541, 542
Powder Boxes. Sliver . .434
Powder Boxes, Talcum,

1

Ivorette 540, 542

Preventol Sprayers 5< __

Freventors, Auto Draft.899
Preventors, Shock, for

Fords 896
Price Markers’ Outfits..588
Prick Punches 906
Pricking Wheels,

Harness .971
Primers, Auto Engine .895.

S96, 899
Primers for Fords 899
Primers Pump 1023
Priming Spark Plugs ..890,

895
Priming Spark Plugs for

Fords 896
Princess Dressers 721.

722. 724-728
Princess Slips, Babies’. 131.

132
Princess Slips, Chil-

dren’s 1 23, 126
Princess Slips, Girls’. .123,

126
Princess Slips, Misses’

121, 123. 124
Princess Slips, Women’s

121, 124
Prints, Comforter 155
Prints, Crazy Quilt 155
Prints, Cretonne 155
Prints, Dress 157
Prints, Indigo 159
Prints. Patchwork 155
Print Cloth 198, 770
Print Developing _

Powders, Blue 643
Print Rollers 644
Print Rollers, Photo ...644
Print Trimmers 644
Print Trimmers, Photo-
graphic 644

Print Washers 644
Printed Crepe de Chine,

Silk 171
Printed Foulard 164, 171
Printed Foulard, Silk ..174
Printed Jap Satin 176
Printed Serge 178
Printed Georgette Crepe. 164
Printed Linoleum 765
Printed Sateen ~.15G
Printed Tapestry Brus-

sels Stair Carpet 768.
769

Printed Tapestry Brus-
sels Rugs 760, 761

Printed Tapestry Rugs .757
Printed Valley Tin 920
Printed Velour 773
Printed Velvet Stair

Carpet 769
Printing Frames, Photo. 644
Printing Outfits, Toy ...502

13 Wardway Harness gives years of satisfactory service. * 7fontipmeXj}W9idV{b: 'ghittupr 613
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Mattress
Throat, Men’s

6>

lac-tic Tooth-
.265)

Crack Filler . . .87
Wall Board

Jors, Bunion .

rs. Check .

.

Vtcrs, Chest .

.

rotors, Chicks .

factors, Coil, for
"ords ...899
Sectors, Crib Matlres

.142, 198
£0Uctors, Dust .. . .55

3

y/otectors, Finger,
“

rotectors, Lap .

Protectors, Lung
Protectors, Rain,

Rub-
...549

142
553

Horse. 5)74
.894
.239
.91

1

.911

.594

.890

Protectors, Sleeve
Protectors, Stocking

V, Protractors

/ Protractors. Bevel .

Protectors, Drawing .

Protractors, Machinists’. 91

1

Provision Boxes. 797, 807,
811

Prunes. Write for
Grocery Catalog.

Prunors 924
Pruners, Head 924
Pruners, Tree 924
Prunor Heads 924
Pruning Hook and Saw. 924
Pruning Knives.. 307, 924
Pruning Saws 92 t

Pruning Shears 924
Pruning Tools 924
Prussian Blue ....
Psychic Phenomena
Books on 574

Public Speaking, Books
on 571, 579

Pudding Molds 805
Pudding Pans. . . .798, 801
Pudding an (| Pie Filler.829
Puffs, Babies’ Powder .140
Puffs, Powder 532
Puff Boxes, Babies’. ... 1 40
Puff Boxes, Ivorette. . ..541

,

542
Puff Jars 454
Pulls, Barn Door 915
Pulls, Crochet Rings ...7S5
Pulls, Door 913
Pulls, Drawer . .912, 913.

910
Pulls, Flush 913, 910
Pulls, Shade Rings 7S5
Pulls, Shade Tassel . ..785
Pulls, Steel 913, 915
Pulls, Wheel, Auto 898
Pulls, Window Shade ...785
Pull Chain Sockets,

Electric 659
Pull Chain Socket At-
tachments 659

Pullers, Nail and Tack. 926
Pullers, Stump 1000
Pullers. Wheel, for

Fords 898
Pulleys, Awning 917
Pulleys, Belt 1023
Pulleys, Block 926
Pulleys, Bone Cutter .1022
Pulleys, Clothes Line ..917
Pulleys, Corn Sheller .1023
Pulleys, Cream Sepa-

rator 1015
Pulleys, Doubling 1000
Pulleys, Feed Cutter ..1023
Pulleys, Friction
Clutch

Pulleys, Hay
Pulleys, Line Shaft
Pulleys, Machine ..

Pulleys, Motor
Pulleys, Plow
Pulleys, Rope
Pulleys, Sash
Pulleys, Screw
Pulleys, Separator .

Pulleys, Side
Pulleys, Side, Japanned

Iron 917
Pulleys, Sling 987
Pulleys, Snatch Block .987
Pulleys, Speed
’'‘governor ...1023
Purveys, Tackle 926
Pulleys, Wagon Break .920
Pulley Covering „ 936
Pulley Staple 915
Pulley Sets, Churn ...1011
Pulverizers, Soil. Write for

prices 982
Pumice Soaps ..556
Pumice Stone 871
Pumps, Anti- Freezing ..938
Pumps, Auto
Pumps, Bicycle ....
Pumps, Bladder
Pumps, Breast
Pumps, Centrifugal
Pumps, Chain 93S
Pumps, Cistern 93S
Pumps, Diaphragn 939
Pumps, Electric 657
Pumps, Football 630
Pumps for Oil Tanks .1003
Pumps, Force 939
Pumps, Hand 938
Pumps, Injection and
Stomach, Veterinary .562

Pumps, Irrigating.
Power 1020, 1022

Pumps, Jet. Engine ..937
Pumps. Kitchen 939
Pumps. Motorcycle ....651
Pumps, Oil 1003
Pumps, Pitcher Spout ..939
Pumps, Power. 1020
Pumps. Purifying .

.

Pumps, Sprayer
Pumps, Stomach ...

Pumps, Thresher ...
Pumps, Tire. Auto .

Pumps, Water
Pumps. Windmill
Pumps. Women’s and

Misses’ 279,
Pump Accessories92S,
Pump Buckets, Chain .

Pump Chains
Pump Connections. AutoSST
Pump Connectors, Tire .887

Pump Spout Attachment.930
Pump Springs, Wind-

mill 1020
Pump Standards 938
Pump Stock 929
Pump Strainers 939
Pump Tanks 1003
Pump Tubing 939
Pump Tubing, Bicycle. .651
Pump Tubing
Couplings —.939

Pump Washers 939
Pump Water Conduc-

tors 938
Pumping Engines 1027
Pumping Jacks 1020
Pumping Outfits . . w. .1023
Pumping Outfits,

Gasoline Engine ....1027
Pumping Outfits,
Power 1020

Pumping Rod Coup-
lings 1024

Punches* 906
Punches, Bull and Cattle
Trocars 562

Punches, Hand 935
Punches, Cattle
Marking

Punches, Center ...
Punches, Drive ...
Punches. Ear
Punches, Eyelet ...
Punches, Hand ....
Punches, Harness .

.

Punches, Hollow ...
Punches, Leather .

Punches, Machinists’
Punches, Nail

Article Page I Article Page
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Punches, Poultry 100<>
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....003

...003

.303

.306

.796

.931
“9<

..1023
....987
..1023
..1023
....050
. . . .992
..1000
...913
...017
...1015
...917

...88 '

. . .051

...030

...143
. . 1021 !

Punches. Prick
Punches, Round ..

Punches, Saddlers
Punches, Spring .

Punches, T ube ....
Punches and Awls,
Shoemakers’ ....

Punch Awl Knives
Punch Bowls ....
Punch Drills
Punch Sets
Punch Sets, Drive Pin..900
Punching Bags 034
Punching Bag Bladders. 034
Punching Bag Gloves ..034
Punching Bag lnflaters.G34
Punching Bag Mitts ..034
Punching Bag Plat-
forms 034

Punching Bag Supplies .034
Puncture Closeis,

Bicycle Tire G5l
Puncture Closing
Solutions G5'±

Puncture Cure, Bicycle. 051
Puppy Biscuits 040
Purifying Pumps 038
Purses ...300. 307. 412,

434
Purses, Girls’ ...300, 307
Purses, Men’s 412
Purses. Silver 434
Purses, Women’s

300, 397. 434
Push Brooms 810
Push Broom Handles ..810
Push Buttons,

Electric 057, 912
Push Buttons, Buzzes .060
Push Button Door

Bells 057, 914
Push Button Face

Plates 659
Push Button Switches,

Electric G59
Push Carts .1900
Push Carts, High
Chair 715

Radiators for Fords . .807
Radiators, Hot Water.. 9 19
Radiators, Steam 013
Radiator Air Moisteners943
Radiator Brushes 810, 873
Radiator Cements 8N9
Radiator Cleaners 810
Radiator Compound,
Auto 889, .805

Radiator Covers, Auto 805
Radiator Covers fur Fords

807
Radiator Drain Cocks. 8S9
Radiator Elbows 040
Radiator Enamels 808
Radiator Fan Belts for
Fords 807

Radiator Hose, Auto ..801
Radiator Hose 807
Radiator Hose for Fords.897
Radiator Neverleak ....880
Radiator and Hood
Covers 805

Radiator and Hood Covers
for Fords 897

Radio Apparatus 600, 067
Radio Head Sets 000
Radio Prism Binoculars 407
Radio Roofings ...874-875
Radio Sets 007
Radio Shingles ..874. .875
Radio Supplies ..000. 007
Radish Graters 804
Radium Taffeta .175
Radius Rods for Fords.
Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog

Radius Rod Anti- Rattling
Sockets for Fords.... 897

Radius Rod Supports for
Fords . S97

Rafter Brackets 987
Rafter Gauges 910
Rafter Squares 910
Rags, Wash 109
Rag Carpet 70S, 709
Rag Gasoline Mantles . 787
Rag Rugs 706. 767
Rails, Barn Door

• 915, 1001
Rails, Chair and Plate,

Finished. Write for Free
Wall Paper Catalog.

Rails, Porch S79
Rail Track 1001
Rail Track Gates . ..1001
Rail Track Switches .1001
Rail and Rod Track
Connections IOOI

Railroad Adzes 907
Railroad Barrows 924
Railroad Lanterns 806
Railroad Men’s Gloves 405
Railroad Milk Cans ..IOIO
Railroad Pencils 580
Railroad Picks 925
Railroad Pick Handles 925
Raliroad Trains, Toy

508
Railroad Watches ...
Rain Capes, Girls’ .

Ram Capes, Hunting
Rain Covers, Horse
Rain Hats, Women .76, 7.
Rain Protectors, Horse 974
Rain Water Cut-Offs ..921
Rain Water Filters 921

Reamers, Pin
Reamers, Pipe
Reamers, Taper

900
025
900

Reamers, Wood, Iron ..900
. .900

517
..450

.041
.974

370

014
.014

Push Plates
Push Plates, Door .

Pushers, Cuticle,
Ivorette

Puttees, Men’s
Puttees, Spiral ....
Puttees, Riding ...
Putty
Putty, Stove
Putty, Water
Putty Knives
Puzzle Games
Puzzle Pictures ....
Puzzle Post Cards .

Puzzle Sets
Pyramid Pile Cones
Pyrex Glass Lined Cass-

roles 702
Pyrex Glass Ovenware .702,
„ 700
Pyrex Ovenware. Silver.450

...542

. . .284

...284

...284

...872

...812

...871

...872

...507

.. .502

...502

...507
..558

Q

1023
. .938
.1003
..562
..939
...887
..938
..93S

291
939
.938
.938

. .939
...939
...624
.1020
.1020

Pump Cylinders
Pump Foot Valves
Pump Guns
Pump Jacks
Pump Jack Outfits
Pump Jack and

Engine 1027
Pump Leathers 939
Pump Motors, Electric .656
Pump Oilers 937
Punui Primers 1023
Pump Renewals 939
Punip Repairs 938
Pump Rods 939
Pump Safety Valves ..937

Quadrants, Wind-
mill 1020

Quackenbush Air
Rifle 624

Quart Measures .797, 798
Quarter Boats, Horse...968
Queen Bee and Drone

Traps. Write for Prices.
Quick Feed Spring OllersSSO
Quick Shifters, Shaft...991
Quilts 191
Quilt Covering 198
Quilted Crib Pads 19S
Quilted Mattress Pro-

toctors 198
Quilted Pads, Babies’.. 142
Quinine iron and Zinc.. 560
Quinine Sulphate

Capsules 557
Quinine Sulphate Tab-

lets 557, 560
Quinine Tablets 557
Quirts. Riding 966
Quoits and Pegs 506

R
R & R Silver

Plato ...466
R. F. D. Boxes . 4*24
R F D Box Lock

916
Rabbet Planes 902
Rabbits, Toy ...505, 515,

510
Rabbit Netting ..922, 923
Rabbit Traps 928
Raccoon Traps 928
Racing Cars, Toy511, 510,

517
Racing Carts, Toy ... 510
Racing Outfits, Skating. 032
Racing Skates 032
Racks, Book 697
Racks, Clothes ...733, 755
Racks, Clothes Drying ..813
Hacks, Desk
Racks. Hat and Coat
Racks, Hay
Racks. Magazine ....
Racks. Paper
Racks, Pipe
Racks, Poker Chip
Racks. Soap
Racks, Towel . . . .781
Rack Brackets, Hay. .

.

Rack Fixtures, Hay
Rackets. Tennis

738
. .071
.917
..097
.097
.543
.593
.940

. 940

..987
...987
.035

Radiant Heaters, Electric
003

Radiators 943
Radiators. Auto 897
Radiators. Electric ....603

Raincoats, Boys 1

Raincoats, Children’s
Raincoats, Junior’s ..
Raincoats, Men’s

866-368,
Raincoats, Misses’ ..76, ..
Raincoats, Stout Women.. 70
Raincoats. Women’s 70, 77
Raincoats. Youth’s ...371
Raincoat Measurements 596
Rainproof Clothing!, Men’s.
Youths’ &. Boys’ 339,340,
. 348-350, 302, 304-

„ 308, 370, 371
Rainproof Hafs, Men’s and
Boys’ v. .370? 371

Rainy Day Outfits. Girls’ 77
Raisers, Bread . .797, 800
Raisins:— Write for

Grocery Catalog
Raisin Seeders 804
Rakes, Bucks 925
Rakes, Buck and Sweep

• 9S0
Rakes, Garden 925
Rakes, Hay 925. 980
Rakes, Lawn 925
Rake Teeth, Hay 981
Rams, Hydraulic 939
Ram Pumps <*39
Ranch Saddles ..954-95'“
Ranges, Combination,
Coal and Gas 843

Ranges, Electric 663
Ranges, Gas 831. 843
Ranges. Hotel

. . S32, 835, 830, S40
Ranges, Kerosene .858-800
Ranges. Kitchen .831-847
Ranges and Stoves,831 -.847
Ranges, Toaster, ElectricOOS
Range Boilers 943
Range Repairs 831
Rape Seeds. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Rasps and Files 305, 905
Rat and Mouse Traps . 928
Ratchets, Hame 905
Ratchet Auger Handles.904
Ratchet Bit Braces ....900
Ratchet Brace and Drill.900
Ratchet Handles

891. 904, 900
Ratchet Jack Screws ...920
Ratchet Lock Shears ...924
Ratchet Screwdrivers ...905
Ratchet Sill Borers 906
Ratchet Socket Wrench

Sets 934
Ratchet Sill Borers ....900
Ratchet Socket Handle .900
Ratchet Tap Holders ..935
Ratchet Wrenches 934
Ratchet Wrench Handles934
Rates, Express 595
Rates, Freight 595
Rates. Parcel Past 59.5
Rattlers, Anti 897
Rattles. Babies’. .140, 519
Rawhide Belt Lacing ...930
Rawhide Shoe Laces ...305
Ray Filters. Camera ..044
Razors 308, 309
Razors, Safety 308
Razor Blades, Safety .308

309
310
308

308, 310
.990
992

Razor Guards
Razor Hones

. .

.

Razor Outfits .

.

Razor Strops .

Reaches Wagon
Reach Pins, Wagon
Reach Plates. Wagon ..992
Readers. Travelers' 407
Readings and Recita-
tions 571

Reading Glasses
Reading Lamp .

Reading Lights,
Gasoline ....

Reading Rockers
Reamers
Reamers. Brace,
Reamers. Burring 935
Reamers, Bushing for Fords
Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

787
676. 077

900
Square 900

Reamer Bitts
Reamer and Drill Outfit 906
Reaper Covers 039
Reaper Sections. Write for

prices.

Reaper and Mower
Knives 9S1

Rear Curtain Lights
894, 899

Rear Guard Clips,
Bicycle 050

Receipt Books 589
Receivers, Hair 454
Reoeivers, Hair Ivorette

541, 542
Receivers, Telephone ...005
Receiver Cord, TelephoneOO.5
Receiver Parts, Telephone(105
Receiver Shells,
Telephone ...605

Receiving Condensers ..000
Receiving Transformer .007
Receptacles, Base Plug.059
Receptacles, Cleat 6G0
Receptacles, Electric
Lamp, Miniature .. .057

Receptacles, Electric Plug
„ 059
Receptacles, Metal Mold-

ing. Write for Lighting
Fixture Catalog.

Receptacles, Socket, Elec-
tric OOO

Receptacle Boxes and Cov-
ers, Electrical Wiring

058, 059
Recipe Card Index 589
Recipe Files . . . ..589, 750
Reciprocating Drills 900
Recitation and Dialogues.571
Recitations and Readings,
Comic 571

Recitation Books 571
Reclining Chairs

069. 676, 677
Reclining Rockers 077
Reclining Swinging Chairs

733
Reooil Pads, Gun 028
Records, Phono. .478-482
Record Albums, Phono..482
Record Blanks, Milk... 805
Record Books 587
Record Cabinets 483
Record Cases 483
Record Cleaners 482
Rectal Dilators 552
Rectal Ointment Pipes .552
Rectal Pipes, Syringe. .,5.5.3
Rectal Syringe. . .552, 553
Rectal Syringes, Babies’143
Rectal Thermometers. .. 551
Rectal Tubes 553
Rectal Tubing ...552, 553
Red Clover Compound
Tablet 500

Red Ink 580
Red Iron Paints SOT
Red Lead 871
Red, White and Blue Bunt-

ing 040
Redmanol Pipes 544
Reducers, Abdomen and
Hip 555

Reducers, Cast and Malle-
able 940

Reducers, Pipe 940
Reducing Compounds,
Veterinary 562

Reducing Couplings ...940'
Reducing Garments ...555
Redwood Boxes 095
Reeds, Clarinet 494
Reeds,Saxaphone 494
Reed Baby Carriages ..144
Redd Cases, Clarinet ...494
Reed Clamps, Clarinet .494
Reed Cutters, Clarinet .494
Reed Furniture

078-080, 683
Reels, Casting 030
Reels, Chalk Line 030
Reels, Clothes Line ....813
Reels, Clothes Line,

Indoor
Reels, Eye Glass .

,

Reels, Fishing . ...
Reels, Hoso
Reel Oil 627
Refacers, Valve, for

Fords
Referees’ Whistles .

Reference Bibles ..

Reflectors, Electrlo
Reflectors, Lamp
Reflectors, Lamp, Auto.898
Refrigerators 811
Refrigerator Hinges . ..914
Refrigerator Latches. .. .91

4

Registers, Stove Pipe... 812
Registers, Ventilating. .812
Register Banks 518
Registering Calipers ...911
Regulators, Boiler, Fur-
nace ...943

Regulators, Heat 943
Regulators, Kidney and

Liver 558
Regulators, Lamp. Auto.

Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog

Regulators, Spotlights, for
Fords 898

Reid Butter Workers .1911
Reins, Bridle 95S
Reins, Bridle, Riding. .958

Article Page
Repairs, Cream Sepa-

rator loir.
Repairs, Farm Imple-
ment 981

Repairs, Gun. Write for
Gun Repair Catalog

Repairs, Roller Skate...633
Repairs, Sewing Ma-
chine 828

Repairs. Stove . 8151 , 857
Repair Clips. Hame 5)05
Repair Dees, Harness ..90S
Repair Forks, Bicycle-. 650
Repair Hame Terrets. . .90S
Repair Kit. Cobblers. . .304
Repair Links, Bicycle
Chain 651

Repair Outfits, Shoe
304, 305

Repair Parts, Engine.. 1021
Repair Parts, Machin-

ery 981
Repair Outfits, Auto

„ Tire 886
Repair Outfits, Com-

bination 929
Repair Outfit. Wheel... 992
Repair Plates 910
Repair Plugs, Tool 651
Repair Sticks, Roofing. S76
Repair Tools, Auto

„ 88S, 890
Repairers, Spoke, Rim .052
Repeating Fire Arms... 021
Replacers, Rung SOO
Repp 1 53, 170, 773
Repp, Corded 170
Repp, Drapery 773
Repp, Tapestry 773
Repp, White 153
Reseaters, Valve, for
Fords §98

Reserve Gasoline Valves.
Write for Auto Sup-
plies Catalog

Resin
Resinol Ointment
Resinol Soap
Resorcin Ointment...
Restaurant Chairs...
Restaurant Glassware _
Restaurant Table Llnens202
Restaurant Tableware

7SO, 792
Rests, Back 731, SS9
Rests. Back, Auto 889
Rests, Foot 071, 072
Retinned Steel Ware 797
Reversible Coats, Men’s
and Boys’3-10, 349, 357

Reversible Diso H arrows.985

Article

Rings, Babies’ Gold .

.496

.559

.556

.558
r33
r92

60
261
387

...774

....625
627

. >. .628
627

.627
Write

...813

...429

...636

...926

. .898

.631
UJ.
.660
787

Reins, Check .

Reins, Driving
Reins, Overcheck
Reins, Toy
Rein Chains, Bridle
Rein Parts

964
.964
.964
.503
..90S
.904

Reversible Rugs
Reversible Shawls .

Reversible Ties . .

.

Reviver, Linoleum.
Revolver Cartridges
Revolver Cleaners .

Revolver Holsters .

Revolver Oil
Revolver Oilers . .

.

Revolver Repairs.
for Gun Repair Catalog.

Revolver Rifle Stocks... 028
Revolving Bookcases ...097
Revolving Chairs 733
Rheostats 056, 666
Rheumatism Remedies .558
Rhinitis Tablets 560
Rhubarb Compound
Tablets 561

Rhubarb and Magnesia
Tablets 561

Rhubarb and Sodium
Compound 561

Rhymes 580
Ribbons 216, 217
Ribbons, Bay 216, 217
Ribbons, Beading 216
Ribbons, Hair....216, 217
Ribbons, Lingerie 211
Ribbons, Locket 431
Ribbons Shoulder Strap.211
Ribbons, Silk . . . .216. 217
Ribbons, Typewriter ...590
Ribbons, Velvet 216
Ribbon Band Watches..444
Ribbon Beading, Cambric

222. 223
Ribbon Beading, Swiss

222, 223
Ribbon Elastic .’.212
Ribbon Leaders 211
Rice. Write for Grocery Cat-

alog.

Rice Boilers 798. 801
Rice Powder 535
Ricers, Potato 802
Rick-Rack Braids 211
Riding Attachments for
Plows 980

Riding Bits 967
Riding Boots 297
Riding Breeches, Men’s

362, 363, 365
Riding Bridles 960
Riding Bridle Reins....958
Riding Coats, Men’s 305
Riding Cuffs 958
Riding Gloves, Men’s. .402.

404, 409
Riding Leggings 284
Riding Plows ...977, 978,

9S2
Riding Ponchos 041
Riding Ponies, Toy 513
Riding Quirts 900
Riding Reins 5)58
Riding Saddles .954-957
Riding Skirts, Women's
and Misses’ 57

Riding Spurs 958
Riding Spur Straps 958
Riding Suits, Men’s 365
Rjding Whips 966
Ridge Rolls, Corrugated

Rings. Bone
Rings, Boys’ . . . 425, 420
Rings, Brass, Curtain .. .781
Rings, Brass, for Fancy
Work 781

Rings, Bull 5)27
Rings, Center, Celluloid907
Rings, Cream Separator
Bowl 1015

Rings, Crokinole 506
Rings, Curtain Pole 781
Rings, Diamond .418-421

424
Rings, Ear, Gold 421, 427
_ 425)
Rings, Emblem, Gold... 438
Rings, Engagement 41S

421, 42-1
Rings, Exercising 632.
Rings, Fancywork 210
Rings, Finger. Gold .,418-

421, 424-428
Rings, Girls’ ...419, 425

428
Rings, Hame Line 965
Rings, Harness 5)09
Rings. Hog 5)2
Rings, Lap 5)92
Rings, Lariat 958
Rings, Lighting N57
Rings, Men’s ...420, 424-

427, 438
Rings, Muff 218
Rings. Napkin, Ivorette. 541
Rings, Napkin, Silver.. 455.

457
Rings, Oil Stove 857
Rings, Piston 85)0
Rings, Piston, Motorcycle052
Rings, Piston, for FordsK5)N
Rings, Plow, Neckyoke. 5)5)2
Rings, Pole 78

1

Rings, Rod 781
Rings, Screw Window. . .78."
Rings, Separator Bowl. 101"
Rings, Set Line 038
Rings, Signet 425, 42f
Rings, Singletree 95)!i
Rings, Swinging 033
Rings, Teething 143
Rings, Tent, Stove Pipe.039
Rings, Trap Door 91 (>
Rings, Wedding 424
Rings, Window Shade.. 785
Rings, Women’s .418-421.

424-428, 438
Rings, and Loops, Halter5)09
Rings, and Staples 915
Ring Bone Pastes,
Veterinary

Ring Crown Bridles,
Folded

Ring Guards, Babies
Ring Measurements .

590
Ring Pulls, Window
Shade 785

Ring Size Instructions. . .420
Ring Spreaders 967
Ring Spreaders, Celluloidf)G7
Ring Toss 500
Ringers, Hog 5)27
Rjnger Bells, TelephoneGG5
Ringer Movements,
Telephone ...661.

Rinsers, Berry Vegetable7f)S
Rip Saws 901
Rip Saws, Circular 5)05)
Ripping Hammers 5)07
Riverside Inner Tubes... 649
Riverside Tires . 881-883.

885
Riverside Tires, Bicycle. 645)
Rivets 918. 971
Rivets, Brass Split 85)0
Rivets, Clinch
Rivets, Copper
Rivets, Hame
Rivets, Harness
Rivets, Iron
Rivets, Guard Plate/

.

Rivets, Oval Head ..
Rivets, Section
Rivets, Tubular
Rivets and Burrs ...
Rivet Sets
Rivet Setters
Riveting Hammers ..
Riveting Hammer
Handles „

Riveting Machine.918, 971.
Roach Exterminators. . .563
Roaching Shears 970
Road Carts 995
Road Drags 1000
Road Graders lOOO
Road Making Ma-
chinery *..1000

Road Scrapers 1000
Road Wagons and
Runabouts 995

Roasters. .797, 798, 800 .

SOI
Roasters, Double. 75)7. 75 )8 ,

800. 801
Roasters, Self-Basting .797,

”5)8, 801

....562

.960

. . 42S
.420.

...918

...918

...965

...971

...918

...981

...5)18

...981

...918

...918

. ..918

...918

...907

...907

Roasting Pans.. .75)7. 798.
SOO. 801

972
.5)71-5)73

Robes
Robes. Auto
Robes, Babies’ Carriage 140
Robes, Bath, Babies’ ..133
Robes. Bath. Men’s and

Boys’ 37G
Robes, Bath, Women’s,

Misses’ and G inis’ 88,133
Robes, Buggy
Robes, Fur ..

Robes, Lap .

.

Robes, Motor
Robes. Plush

...971-973
971

972-973
...971-973

972

Rein Springs, Check ...968
..968

...5)05)

...55)0

...937

...574

...574

...574
885

Rein Supporters
Rein Webbings ....
Reliance Typewriters
Relief Valves
Religious Books ...
Religious Games
Religious Goods . .

.

Reliners, Leather. . .

Rellners, Tire, Auto...885
Relishes. Write for Grocery
Catalog

Relish Dishes .. 794, 795
Relish Dishes. Silver ..455
Remedies, Dog 640
Remedies, Family 558-561
Remedies, Stock 502
Reminder Files .733, 750
Reminoton Blanks 025
Remington Cartridges ..025
Remington Shells 020
Remington Shotguns and

Rifles 623
Remnant Rugs 750
Removers, Auto Rim ...888
Removers. Carbon
Removers, Corn
Removers, Hair .

Removers, Paint
Removers, Wheel,
Rendering Kettles
Renewable Fuses
Renewals for Farm
Machinery 981

Renewals, Fuse Plug ..055)
Rennet 101

1

Renovators. Carpet . ..774

..920
.623, 621

624
627
625
628
627
628
624

.62:

. .889

. . 555)

. .537

. .809
Auto. 85)8
... .1005

059

or Flat
Rifles

Rifles, Air
Rifle Brushes .

Rifle Cartridges
Rifle Cases ....
Rifle Cleaners .

Rifle Covers ...
Rifle Darts ...
Rifle Outfits
Rifle Recoil Pads 628
Rifle Repairs. Write for Gun

Repair Catalog.
Rifle Sheaths 628
Rifle Shot 624
Rifle Sights. Write for Gun

Repair Catalog.
Rifle Slugs 624
Rifle Stocks, Revolver. .628
Rifle Supplemental
Chambers 627

Rigs. Saw and Engfnes.1926
Rims. Bicycle Wheel....652
Rims, Buggy, Hickory. .5)5)0
Rims, Vehicle 5)90
Rim Cements. Bicycle. .651
Rim Contractors. Auto..888
Rim Removers, Auto...888
Rim Shellac, Bicycle. . .650
Rim Tools 888
Rings. Asbestos LightingS57
Rings. Athletic 633
Rings, Babies’ . 421, 428
Rings. Babies’ Diamond

421
Rings. Babies’ Teething143
Rings. Birthstone 426, 428

Robes, Shawl 972
Rohes, Steamer 972
Robes. Wool 972
Robe Blankets, Babies’ .140
Robe Borders 971
Robe Hangers 210
Rohe Locks 894
Robe Rails, Auto. Write

for Auto Supplies Cataloq.
Robinson’s Patent Barley 1 43
Rochelle Salt
Rock Planes 902
Rock Salt. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Rock-a-Bye Swings 716
Rockers 668-680, 682.
684 - 689. 65)2, 7J 8 -

Rockers, Bedroom .718-727
Rockers, Children 715
Rockers, Comfort 668 . 665),

„ • 076. 677
Rockers, Foot Rest ....677
Rockers, Lawn ...678-682
Rockers. Leather Covered

60S. 670. 671. 673.
675-677. 687-689, 692
Rockers. Porch ...678-682
Rockers, Reading. 676. 677
Rockors, Reclining ....677
Rockers, Reed Fibre. ..678-
„ • 680
Rockers, Sewing .672, 674.

• 680
Rockers, Sun Parlor. ..678-

; 680
Rockers. Tapestry 60S.
„ .

665). 684-689. G5)2
Rockers. Toy 521

Rods, Box . .V. .

Rocking Horses .

Rods, Buck Saw
Rods, Casement .

Rods, Casting
Rods, Connecting, fo

Write for Auto
Catalog.

Rods, Curtain
Rods, Extension ....

Rods, Fishing
Rods, Fly
Rods, Glass, Stirrlni
Rods, Ground, Telepl
Rods, Gun
Rods, Portierre ...

.

Rods, Pump
Rods, Rail Track...
Rods, Rifle ....
Rods, Sash Curtain.
Rods, Square, Wood
Rods. Stair
Rods, Wagon, Box.
Rods and Turnbuckh
Rod Brackets
Rod Butt Rests.
Rod Couplings ...
Rod Couplings, Pum
Rod Hooks
Rod Rings, Vestibule
Rod Supports for For
Rod Tongs, Pump...
Rod Wrenches for Fc
Rogers Bros. Silverwt

„ 1847 460. 46
Rolls, Auger Bit..
Rolls, Bolster
Rolls, Music ,...49i
Rolls, Player
Piano... 483, 48*

Rolls, Tool
Pell Baskets, Silver.
Roll Cabinets
Roll Top Desks
Roll Top Desks, Child
Roll Trays, Silver .

Rollers, Barn Door.

.

Rollers, Cement Wal
Rollers, Cement Worke
Rellers, Graining
Rollers, Hame ...
Rollers, Line
Rollers, Paperhangers’

for Free Wall Pape
Rollers, Photo Print.
Rollers, Print . . .
Rollers, Roughing
Cement

Rollers, Sash ....
Rollers, Soil
Rollers, Spread
Rollers, Strap, Spre;
Rollers, Towel
Rollers. Wall Paper.

for Free Wall Pape
Rollers, Window Shai
Rollers and Spread
Straps

Roller Barn Door
Hangers

Roller Bearings, Auto
Hub

Roller Bearings for Foi
Roller Buckles, Harne
Roller Chains, Bicych
Roller Chains, Motor-
cycle

Roller Ponies, Toy.

.

Roller Skates
Roller Skate Keys. .

.

Roller Skate Rolls ai

Repairs
Roller Snaps, Breast
Strap

Roller Towels
Roller Toweling ,P|_
Roller Tube Expande
Rolling Chains
Rolling Chairs
Rolling Coulters ....
Rolling Pins
Roll up Straps
Rolmopse. Write for
Catalog.

Roly Polies
Romeos, Men’s
Romeo Slippers .....
Rompers, Boys’ and

Rompers, Children’s
Rompers Stamped ..
Romper Braids
Romper Cloth ...15-
Romper Patterns ...
Roof Brackets
Roof Cements
Roof Paints
Roof Paint Brushes .

Roof Preservers. .864
Roofing 867,874-81
Roofings, Prepared 87
Roofings, Slate, Surf;

87
Roofings, Tin
Roofings, Zinc
Roofings and Sidings
Roofing Felt
Roofing Materials
Roofing Nails . . . 870
Roofing Nails. Barbed
Roofing Paints
Roofing Pitch
Roofing Repair Sticks
Roofing Shingle
Roofing Supplies. .86:
Roofing Washers, Lea
Rook, Game of
Roosevelt Books
Roosts. Poultry
Roosts. Vermin Trap
Root Beer Extract.

for Grocery Cataloj
Root Cutters, Poultry

Root Hooks
Root and Vegetable Cu

614 Tjlenlgom’ufoald 'Chicago-**

Rooters. Anti- Hog
Ropes, Anchor
Ropes. Anti-Rust Gun

Rifle

Ropes, Clothes Line .

.

Ropes, Cluster
Ropes, Embroidery
Ropes, Gun Oiling . .

.

Ropes, Guy and Peg .

Ropes. Halter ......4
Ropes, Hammock
Ropes, Hawser laid .

Ropes. Iron, Steel ...
Ropes, Lariat .......
Ropes. Manilla
Ropes, Sash
Ropes, Stump Puller
Ropes, Swing ;

Ropes, Tow
Ropes, Window
Ropes, Wire 926
Rope Clamps
Rope Clips, Wire .

.

Rope Couplings .....
Rope Extension Ladde
Rope Eye Snaps ..J
Rope Floss
Rope Halters .....
Rope, Hitch
Rope Hoists
Rope Horse Ties
Rope Leads and Cattl
Ties

Rope Plow Line . .

.

See Santa’s big Toy Show in our Toy Section.



Page
jrtleres 771
ihorteners .....1000
'.nans 92<, 9G9
iwivels 927
hlmbles, Wire ...026
'alanoes 771
nd Tackle 926

E. Japanese ......501
Saddles . .954. 955

Tea. Silver 454
Beads . . .434,, 574

Artificial 500
„ Millinery 74
Glyoerine Soap ...5t>t>

.Water and Glycerine
E*. 535
iiid Trimmings 21S
ittes. Brass ...

Ss, Bridle ..

IS, Glass ...
Initial

Metal Molding,
for Lighting Fix-

Catalog.

i. Porcelain . ...6o9
Rubber 967

es. Team 967
Irons 797
Violin 496
Bow 496
Paper S76
Corn Grinders .1011
Graters 803
Knives. Write for

.96'

.967

..967

.967

Stone 871
I,... 532, 535. 536
i, Compact 532. 533,

535. 536
i
Complex on 532,533

535. 536
l Llnuld 535
Sticks 535

ling Rollers, Cement^

ling Rollers. Concrete^

is, Team 964
I Nose Pliers 911
|
Point Shovels . . .925

I
Shank Drill Bits905

I Table Cloths . . .205
ling Hammers ...930
r Planes 902
Boats 638
Irons, Wagon ....992
rs. Bobbin Winder828
rs, Boys’ 303
rs, Crutch 551
rs, Men’s
... 298, 299, 303
rs, Misses’ 299
rs. Pedal 650
rs, Vulcanizing . .887
rs, Windshield

894. 899
rs, Women’s ...303
r Adhesive Plaster.551
r Air Pillows . . . .553
r Aprons 212
r Aprons, Sanltary212
r Aprons, Women 212
r Balls 519
r Bands 586
r Bandages 551
r Beauty Brushes. 549
r Bed i heets . . . .551
r Belting 936
r Bibs 142
r Bicycle Pedals .650
r Bladders 6.30
r Boots ... .298, 303
r Boot Patches. . .304
r Boot Socks 302
r Bowl Rings, Cream
srator 1015
r Brushes 549
r Buckets, Pump. 938
r Bulbs, Atomizer553
tr Cape Caps 369
r Cement 651
t Clothing. Men’s,
ths’ and Boys’ 371
r Celiacs 388
tr Corrugated
ting 774

Covered Wire, House
ixture. . . .658, 665
Crib Sheeting. . .142
Cushions, Crutch551
Diapers. .142, 143
Diaper Covers ..142
Diaper Drawers. 142
Dolls, Babies’.. 140
Door Mats 774
Drill 993
Drill Cloth 993
Erasers 5S6
Face Bags 143
Finger Cots 549
Finger Pro-

549
Footwear 298-

301, 303
Gauge Gaskets..937
Gloves 553
Goods. ..552, 553
Goods, Repair..304
Grain Drill

981
Graining Rollers872
Grips, Bicycle ..651
Half Soles 305
Hand Stamps...588
Hats, Men’s 369
Heels 301
Hip Boots 298
Hose 926
Hose Washers.926
Hot Water
s 552
Leggings 369
Mats 894, 993
Mats, Door 774
Matting 774
Measurements ..596
Mending Tissue.211
Muslin,
lion 773
Nipples 143
Overs 300
Packing 936
Pads 932
Pants, Babies’..142
Patches, Inner

886, 887
Patches, Tire. .SS6,

887
Patching, Blcycle651
Pedals, Bicycle.. 650
Pipes, Syringe..552
Plugs, Bicycles 651
Pump Buckets, ,93S
Raincoat Measure-

i 596
Rectal Tubes...552
Rings, Harness.969
Rosettes 967
Sandals 299
Sheets ..142, 551
Sheets, Corrugated,
nakers’ 305
Sheeting ..142,

143, 551
Slip Pipes ....552
'

ile Shoes283, 291

'Article Page Article Page Article Page

ponges
prays,
iquares,

tair

549
Bath. . .040
Bables’142

. 756, 774
itamps 588
tamp Ink 588

Rubber Stamp Pads 5S8
Rubber Steam Hose. ..939
Rubber Stock 887
Rubber Suction Hose...939
Rubber Sundries. 552, 553
Rubber Syringes 552
Rubber Tires, Baby
Carriages 144

Rubber Tire Patching. .886,
887

Rubber Toys 505
Rubber Tubing ..552, 553
Rubber Tubing, 8icycle
Pump 651

Rubber Tyne Outfits 588
Rubber Water Hose 939
Rubber Weather Strips. 91 7
Rubber Window Cleaners817
Rubberized Aprons 97, 212
Rubberset ToothBrkishes 550
Rubbing Bricks S71
Rubbing Felt 87 1
Rubbing Oil 871
Rubies 424. 427
Ruby Glass 644
Ruby Lamps, Candles..644
Ruby Lin Stick 535
Ruby Rings 424, 426
Ruby Varnish, Photo. .644
Rufflers 828
Rufllers,Sewing Machine 828
Rugs 166, 756-764.

766-769
Rugs, Bath 166
Rugs, Carpet Remnant. . 756
Rugsi,ColonlalRugs 766,767
Rugs, Fibre ....757, 758.

760-763
Rugs, Grass . ..757, 761-

763. 766, 767
Rugs, Linoleum 761, 766-

769
Rugs, Matting... 766, 767
Rugs, Remnant 756
Rugs, Stove 767
Rugs. Turkish, Bath.... 166
Rug Borders 765
Rug Carpet Cleaners 774
Rug Fasteners 774
Rug Fringes 773
Rug Machines 211
Rugby Bladders 630
Rugby Footballs 630
Rules, Architects910, 911
Rules, Blacksmiths’ ...911
Rules, Caliper ...910, till
Rules, Carpenters' 911
Rules, Combination ....910
Rules, Extension 910
Rules. Folding 911.
Rules. Log 910
Rules, Machinists’ 911
Rules, Log 910
Rules, Nearsite 910
Rules, Steel 91

1

Rules, Zig-Zag, FoIdingOlO
Ruled Tablets 584
Ruling Pens 594
Ruling Pencils, Ink 586
Rummy 507
Rump Pads 630
Runabouts 995
Rung Replacers 806
Rung1 Sockets, Ladder. .806
Runners, Bobsled 99!)
Runners, Crex . 758. 759
Runners, Farm Sleigh. 999
Runners, Gag 968
Runners, Grass 759
Runners, Hall 758,759,764
Runners, Sleigh 999
Runners, Table 772
Runner Attachments,
Sleigh 999

Running Boards 89S
Running Board Braces

for Fords:— Write for
Auto Supplies Catalog

Running Board Mats,
Auto 894

Running Board Tire Car-
riers:— Write for Auto
Supplies Catalog

Running Board Tire Pumps
887

Running Board Tool
Boxes fer Fords SOS

Running Pants 631
Running Shirts 630
Running Shoes 631
Runrite Oil 880
Rupture Trusses 554
Rural Mail Box 924
Rust Preventives 627
Rust Removers 627
Rustic Furniture 682

S Saccharin Tab-
lets 561

Sachet Powder
532-536

Sacks, Grain 149
Sacks, Pack ...641
Sack Holders 1016
Sacking 162
Sacking Cloths 162
Sacking Elevators 1017
Sacking Elevators for

Mills 1017
Sacques, Babies’ 133. 137
Sacques, Dressing ......92
Sacques, Women’s 92
Sacred Music 499
Sacred Music Bocks 499
Sad Irons 812
Sad Irons. Electric ...663
Sad Irons, Toy 520
Sad Iron Handles 812
Sad Iron Heaters 857
Sad Iron Holders 812
Saddles, Astride 956, 957
Saddles, Bicycle 651
Saddles, Boys’ ...954-957
Saddles, Buggy 962
Saddles, Children’s, . ..957
Saddles, Cowboys” Boys’
and Girls' 954-957

Saddles, Express 962
Saddles, Farm ...954-957
Saddles, Gig 962
Saddles, Men’s ...954-957
Saddles, Park ....956-957
Saddles, Ranoh . .954-959
Saddles, Riding ..954-957
Saddles, Roping. 954-955
Saddles, Side 956
Saddles, Stock... 954, 955
Saddles, Violin 496
Saddles, Women’s 956,957
Saddle Bags 95S
Saddle Blankets 958
Saddle Clnchas 958
Saddle Clamps, Bicycle 651
Saddle Equipment 958
Saddle Forks 958
Saddle Girths 958
Saddle Pads 965
Saddle Springs, Bicycle 651
Saddle Stirrups 958
Saddle Strings 958
Saddlers’ Knives 971
Saddlers’ Tools 071
Safes 733, 919
Safes, Cake and Pie

797, 807
Safes, Cash Boxes,

Fireproof 919
Safes, Desk 733
Safes, Fireproof 919
Safes, Household 919
Sates, Match 543
Safes, Office 919
Safes, Steel 733, 91!)

Safes, Wall 919
Safety Collars, Shaft . 1023
Safety Collars, Shaft-

ing 1023
Safety Fuses 65!)
Safety Hasps 915
Safety Holsts 926
Safety Lifts 926
Safety Pins 210
Safety Pins. Blanket.. 210
Safety Razors . ...308, 309
Safety Razor Blades .308
Safety Razor Blade

Sharpeners 308
Safety Razor Strops

308, 310
Safety Razor Stropping
Machines 30.8

Safety Straps, Linemen’s 665
Safety Valves:— Write for

Plumbing and Heating
Catalog 937

Safety Valves, Pop ...937
Sailboat Drill 150
Sailor Blouses 32
Sailor Dolls 523
Sailor Suits, Boys’ 33.8
Sal Hepatica 559
Salads, Books on 572
Salad Bowls 793, 794
Salad Dishes 793
Salad Forks, Individual,

Silver. .459, 461-463,
465, 4G6

Salad Forks, Pearl Han-
dles 465

Salad Forks, Silver
459,461 -463,465,466

Salad Servers, Silver
459.161-463.465,466

Salad Spoons'. Si rarer,

Pearl Handle 465
Salad Spoons, Silver

45!),461 -463.465,466
Salicylate of Soda 560
Saleratus:— Write for

Grocery Catalog
Salol and Acetanilide Tab-

lets 561
Salts, Bath 534
Salts, Epsom 557
Salts, Epsom, Veterinary 563
Salts, Glauber 563
Salts, Jad 559
Salts, Liver 557, 558
Salts, Medicinal 557
Salts, Medicinal, Stock 563
Salts, Rochelle 557
Salts, Soldering 921
Salts, Stock 563
Salts, Vichy 558
Salt Bricks 562
Salt Brick Holders ...562
Salt, Cooking:— Write

for Grocery Catalog
Salt Dios 794
Salt Dishes. Stable . ...917
Salt and Pepper Shakers

. 455. 457, 79 4, 795
Salt Fish:— Write for

Grocery Catalog
Salt Pork:— Write for

Grocery Catalog
Salt and Pepper Shakers.

Silver 455, 457
Salves. Arnica 558
Salves, Carbolic 558
Salves, Murine Eye. .. .559
Salves. Witch Hazel 558
Salve Boxes,

Ivorette 451, 452
Salve Jars, Ivorette 541,542
Samples, Wall Paper.

Write for Free Wall
Paper Book.

Sand Boards. Wagon . .990
Sand Buckets, Well ...939
Sand Toys / 514
Sandy LancfePlows. Write

for Prices.
Sandals, Babies’ 287
Sandals, Children’s 286
Sandals, Men’s 286
Sandals, Rubber, Women 299
Sandals, Snow Shoe ... 632
Sandals. Women’s 286
Sandpaper 903, 907
Sandwich Baskets, Silver 457
Sandwich Paper 591
Sandwich Plates 792
Sandwich Plates,

Silver 457
Sandwich Trays,. 792, 795
Sandwich Trays,

Silver 457
Sanitary Aprons 212
Sanitary Belts 212
Sanitary Butter
Churns 1011

Sanitary Couches 714
Sanitary Goods 212
Sanitary Napkins 212
Sanitary Outfits for
Women 212

Sanitary Rubber Sheeting
142. 551

Sanitary Steel Couches .714
Sanitas Oil Cloth 150
Sanitas. Wall Covering.

Write for Free Wall
Paper Book.

Santa Claus Books ... 567
Santa Claus Masks ...502
Santa Claus Outfits ...502
Santa Claus Snow ....502
Santa Claus Stationery. .582
Santa Claus Stockings 505
Sapphires 424, 426
Sapphire Necklaces ....423
Sapphire Needles, Phono-

graph 482
Sardonyx Rings 426
Sarsaparilla, Compound,

Syrup of 559
Sash, Mill Work 878-9
Sash Balances, Sprlng.,913
Sash Brushes 873
Sash Cord 913
Sash Curtains ...776-777
Sash Curtain Materials .770
Sash Curtain Rods . ..781
Sash Fasteners - .912, 913
Sash Holders 913
Sash Holders, Automatic 913
Sash Lifts 912, 913
Sash Locks 913
Sash or Screen Fasteners!)23
Sash Pulleys 913
Sash Rods 781
Sash Rollers 913
Sassafras Bark 557
Satchels 416
Satchels, Book 585
Satchels, Music... 496, 497
Satchels, School 585
Satchels, Shopping 415
Satchels, Traveling ...416
Sateens 155. 156
Sateens. Drapery. 19.8, 770
Sateen Bloomers, Women’s

and Misses’. . . .122. 123
Sateen Finish Tickings. .149
Sateen Flounclngs 156
Sateen Linings 156
Sateen Pettihockers.
Women's and Misses’ 90

Sateen Petticoats.
Women’s and Misses’ 91

Satins 164, 174-1 76
Satins, Brocaded 174
Satins, Changeable ....171
Satins, Dress 164, 174
Satins. Wash. ...171, 175

.804

.804

438
..889

Satin Buttons 209
Satin Collars Women’s .214
Satin de Chine 174
Satin Linings 174
Satin Pettihockers.
Women’s and Misses’ 90

Satin Ribbons 216
Satin Royal 171
Satin Slippers 27!)
Satin Underwear 118, 119
Satines, Comforter 155
Satlnette Comforter ....198
Sattley Cream Separators

1012-1015
Sattley Engines 1024.

1027
Sattley Englnes.Trucks 1023
Sattley Engine Repairs 1024
Sattley Farm Implements.

.. .977-979. 9S2-985
Sattley Farm Implements

Repairs 981
Sauces. Table 829 or

Write for Grocery Catalog
Sauce Boats457,788, 789.

791
Sauce Boats. Silver 457
Sauce Dishes. .. .788, 789,

791
Sauce Pans 799, 801
Saucers. China 791
Saucers, Coffee ...788-791
Saucers, Enameled . . .801
Saucers, Fruit ...788-791
Saucers, Tea ....788-791
Sauerkraut. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Sauerkraut Cutters
Sausage. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Sausage Stuffers
Sautoir Lockets,

Gold 431
Savers, Gasoline
Savers, Painters’ Time .872
Savers. Stocking. 230, 304
Savers. Tire SS5
Saving Banks. .. .514, 518
Saws 803, 901, 90!)
Saws, Back 901
Saws. Bracket 901
Saws, Buck 909
Saws, Butchers 803
Saws, Buzz 909
Saws, Carpenters’ 901
Saws, Circular 909
Saws, Combination Sets 1)01
Saws. Compass 901
Saws, Coping 901
Saws, Cordwood 909
Saws, Cross-Cut 909
Saws, Dehorning 927
Saws, Felling 909
Saws, Frame 909
Saws, Hack 901
Saws, Hand 901
Saws, Ice 909
Saws, Key 901
Saws, Lance Tooth

Felling 909
Saws, Meat 803
Saws, Mill 901
Saws, Mitre Box 901
Saws. Nail Cutting 901
Saws, One-Man 909
Saws, Panel 901
Saws, Pond Ice 909
Saws, Power 909
Saws, Pruning 924
Saws. Rip 901
Saws, Rip Circular 909
Saws, Scroll 901
Saws, Tooth 900
Saws, Tuttle Tooth ....909
Saws, Utility 901
Saws, Wood . ..901, 909
Saws and Accessories

901, 909
Saw Blades _

803, 901. 909, 1022
Saw Blades, Bracket. .. .901
Saw Blades, Buck 909
Saw Blades, Butchers’ .803
Saw Blades, Coping ...901
Saw Blades, Compass ..901
Saw Blades. Cordwood. 1022
Saw Blades, Dehorning927
Saw Blades, Hack 901
Saw Clamps 908
Saw Files 905, 908
Saw Filers. 90S
Saw Filing, Books on..575
Saw Filing Guides ...90S
Saw Frames ...909-1022
Saw Frame Irons 909
Saw Guide and Mitre Box

' 908
Saw Gummers 90S
Saw Gumming Wheels .933
Saw Handles ...901, 909
Saw Handles, Carpenter 901
Saw Handles, Cross-Cut.909
Saw Handles, One-Man. .909
Saw Handle Screws...901
Saw Jointers 90S'
Saw Jointers and Skate
Sharpeners .908

Saw Log Wedges 909
Saw Mandrels 909
Saw Mandrel Sets ...1022
Saw Mill Saws .901, 909
Saw Outfits, Wagon ..1022
Saw Rigs 1022
Saw Rigs, Engine ...1026
Saw Rigs and Engines 1026
Saw Screws 901
Saw Sets 901, 90S
Saw Side Files 908
Saw Swages 908
Saw Tools 908
Saw Vises !)0S
Sawing Outfits. .. 901. 90!)
Sawing Outfits, Log ..1022
Saxaphones, Brass 494
Saxaphones, Song-O-Phone

497
Saxaphone Instruction

Books 499
Saxaphone Reeds 494
Saxolite 532
Scabolin Dip 563
Scabolin Fly Oil 562
Cpa ipc

589. 594, 805, 1003
Scales, Balance 805
Scales, Dairy 805
Scales, Engineers’ Chaln594
Scales, Family 805
Scales, Grocers’ 805
Scales, Household 805
Scales, Milk 805
Scales. Pit 1003
Scales, Pitless 1003
Scales. Platform 805, 1003
Scales, Portable S05, 1003
Scales, Postal 589
Scales, Spring 805
Scales Spring Balance. ..805
Scales, Stock 1003
Scales. Wagon 1003
Scales. Weightless ...1003
Scale Beams 805
Scale Books 587
Scale Duplicating Books5S7
Scale Recoipt Books ....587
Scale Rules 594
Scale Test Weights ...1003
Scale and Combination
Square 911

Scallop Forms 210
Scalloped Pillow Cases

146, 147

Article Page
Scalloped Sheets 147
Scalloped Table Cloths

204. 205
Scalloped Window Shades

7S4
Scalp Cleaners 537
Scalp Food 5.37
Scalp Preparations 5.37
Scalp Remedies .......537
Scalp Tonics ....537
Scapular Lockets 431
Scarfs, Auto 217
Scarfs, Beach, Women’s
and Misses’ 202

Scarfs, Dresser ..200, 207
Scarfs, Feather 214
Scarfs, Fur 80-87
Scarfs, Knit, Bays’ and

Men’s 269
Scarfs, Library Table. ..772
Scarfs, Luncheon 204, 200,

207
Scarfs, Men’s 209
Scarfs. Piano ...207. 771
Scarfs, Plush 214
Scarfs, Shelf 771
Scarfs, Sideboard. 204. 200
Scarfs, Silk 217
Scarfs, Stamped Dresser208
Scarfs, Table 200.207,772
Scarfs, Women’s. 217. 202
Scarf and Muff Sets, Fur,

Women’s, Misses’ and
Girls’ 80-87

Scarf Chains 21

8

Scarf Fasteners 218
Scarf Fringe 218
Scarf Pins

. . .421, 427, 428, 437
Scarf Pins, Diamond ..421
Scarf Pins. Gold

. . .421, 427. 428. 437
Scarf Pin Clutches 437
Scarf Pin Gift Sets. ...437
Scarf and Cap Sets, Wo-

men’s, Girls’ and Misses’

09, 202
Scarf and Hat Sets 09
ScarfandToqueCombined 202
Scarfing 151, 208
Scarfing, Huck 151
Scarlet Flannels 102
Scent, Animal 928
Schiffman’s Asthmador .558
Scholars’ Bibles 573
School Bags, Cases 5S5
School Bags, Waterproof585
School Bells 927
School Clocks 470
School Compasses 580
School Crayons 585
School Dialogues 571
School Dictionaries . . 57S
School Drawing Outfits. .594
School Drawing

Supplies 585, 594
School Entertainment

Books 571
School Globes 585
School Outfits 585
School Recitations 571
School Satchels 585
School Shirts, Boys’...37S
School Shoes, Boys’....296
School Supplies 585,

580. 594
,

School Trousers, Boys’. 337
School Umbrellas 412
School and Church Heaters
..840, 848, S51, 850

Schoolhouse Bells 927
Schoolhouse Hooks 910
Schoolroom Heaters 848,

851, 850, 857
Scien-ce Books 570
Scissors 307, 549,

5S5, 588
Scissors, Barbers’ 310
Scissors, Buttonhole ...307
Scissors, Cuticle. .307, 549
Scissors. Cuticle,

Ivorette 541, 542
Scissors, Embroidery ..307
Scissors, Kindergarten .585
Scissors, Manicure ....307

541, 542, 549
Scissors, Nail ...307, 541,

542, 549
Scissors, Pocket 307
Scissors and Shears307,310
Scissor Sharpeners 307
Scoops, Aluminum 798
Scoops, Coal 925
Socops, Family 798
Scoops, Flour 798
Scoops, Grain 925
Scoops, Vegetable 925
Scoop Forks 925
Scoop Handles 925
Scoop and Shovel9 925
Scotch Bowls, !Cast Iron 800
Scotch Madras Curtains779
Scotch Plaids, Dress

Goods 158
Scotch Plaid Ribbons. . .21

0

Scotch Snuff 545
Scott’s Emulsion 55S
Scouring Powder S29
Scouring Soap. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Scrap Books 588
Scrap Tobacco 545
Scrapers, Bearing 890
Serapers, Boiler Flue...935
Scrapers, Cabinet 903
Scrapers, Con-

tractors’ 903, lOOO
Scrapers, Cultivator ..1000
Scrapers, Dirt lOOO
Scrapers, Ditching ...lOOO
Scrapers, Farm 1000
Scrapers, Floor 903
Scrapers, Flue 935
Scrapers, Foot S10
Scrapers. Hand 903
Scrapers, Hog S03
Scrapers, Machinists’ ..903
Scrapers, Road lOOO
Scrapers, Veneer 903
Scrapers, Wall 872
Scrapers, Wood 903
Scrapers and Trays,
Crumb 456, 79S

Scraper Blades, Floor...903
Scraper Planes 903
Scraper Sets, Carbon. Write

for Auto Supplies’ Catalog.
Scraping Knives 872
Scraping Tools... 872, 903
Scratch Awls 902, 905
Scratch Gauges 910
Scratch Pads 584
Screens, Fly 923
Screens, Fanning Mill..988
Screens, Folding 755
Screens, Furniture 755
Screens, Window 923
Screens, Wire 923
Screen Cloth 923
Screen Cloth Staples. . .91 7
Screen Doors. . . .878, 923
Screen Door Hardware . .923
Screen Door Locks913, 923
Soreen Enamels 805
Screen Fencing 923
Screen Frames 923
Screen Hangers 923
Screen Hardware 923
Screen Numeral Nails...910
Screen Paint 805
Screen Staples 923
Screening 923
Screws, Assorted 917

Article Page
Sorews, Bench. Wood and

Steel 020
Screws, Cap !) 1

S

Screws. Coach ,9 IS
Screws, Cork S02
Screws, Ear-421, 427, 42!)
Screws, Ear, Gold . ..421,

427, 42:4
Screws Hand 920
Screws, Lap, 018
Screws, Pad 068
Screws, Saw 001
Screws, Saw Handle. .. .001
Screws, Steel 017
Screws, Stop Bead 9l3
Screws, Stop and Washer 013
Screws. Wiring 65!)
Screws, Window Stop...013
Screws, Wood Ol 7
Screws, Wood Clamp ...026
Screws and Boxes. Vise 032
Screws and Vise 032
Screw Calk Drills 932
Screw Calks, Horse-

shoers’ 032
Screw Calks, Shoe-
makers’ 304

Screw Calk Taps 032
Screw Clamps 026
Screw Drivers 628,

828. 005
Screw Drivers, Pocket...628
Screw Drivers, Sewing

Machine 828
Screw Driver Bits 905
Screw Driver Sets 005
Screw Driver Drill
Attachments 005

Screw Extractors 004
Screw Eyes 917
Screw Hooks 917
Screw Jacks 02

6

Screw Plates, Stocks and
Dies 035

Screw Pitch Gauges ...Oil
Screw Plug Flush Recep-

tacles, Electric 650
Screw Pulleys 017
Screw Rings, Window
Shades 785

Screw Strap Hangers. .Ol

5

Screw Strap Hinges ....015
Screw and Strap HingesOlS
Scribers, Machinists’ ..Oil
Scribers, Pocket Oil
Scrims, Art 208
Scrim Curtains 780
Scrim Curtain Material

770, 782. 783
Scrim Scarfs 206
Scroll and Bracket Saws 001
Scroll Saws 001
Scroll Saw Blades. .. .001
Scrotel Trusses 554
Scrub Brushes 816
Scrub Brush Holders, . .813
Scrub Pails 813
Scrub Planes 002
Scrub and Sink Brushes 817
Scrubbers and Mop
Combined 81.3

Scuttles, Coal S12
Scythes 024
Scythes, Bush 024
Scythes, Grass and Weed 024
Scythe Snathe 924
Scythe Stone 024
Seals, Christmas 5S1
Sea Foods. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Seals, Milk Can 1010
Seals, Notary Public..,588
Seals, Standard Press.. 5SS
Seal Caps 4lO
Seal Plush, Hudson 164,173
Seal Plush. Silk 164, 173
Seal Plush Coats, Women’s

and Misses’

5, 7. 8, 12-15, 21, 22
Seal Rings, Gold 426
Seal Tite Waterproofing S66
Sealing Wax Seals 584
Seam Binding 211
Seam Binding, Linoleum 774
Seam Rippers 211-
Seam Rollers. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.
Seam Tapes 211
Seamless Rugs

.. 756-764. 766, 767
Searchlights, Auto ....803
Searchlights, Electric. 653
Seasonings. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Seats, Bath 940
Seats, Bench Piano 483
Seats, Bicycle 651
Seats, Buggy 003
Seats, Chair 754
Seats, Closet 041
Seats, Folding . 64l, 003
Seats, High Chair 716
Seats, Infant Toilet ..715
Seats, Outing 641
Seats, Third 003
Scats, Toilet 715
Seats, Wagon 1020
Seats, Water Closet ,.041
Seats, Water Closet,

Children's 715
Seat Corner Plates ...002
Scat Covers, for Fords SOO
Seat Cushions, Implement

003
Seat Cushions, Tractor 003
Seat Cushions. Vehicle 003
Seat Fasteners, Wagon 002
Scat Hooks, Wagon ...003
Scat Locks, Wagon 002
Seat Nails, Chair ,...754
Seat Protectors, Auto. 800
Seat Springs, Wagon ...003
Seat and Top Covers ..800
Seating Tools 030
Secretary Desks 607
Secrets of Distinctive

Dress 33
Sections, Honey Box. 1008
Sections, Mower 084
Section Rivets 081
Security Hasps 015
Seeds, Cooking, Etc.

Write for Grocery Catalog
Seed Beads 200
Seed Cleaners 088
Seed Corn Dryers ...1011
Seed Graders ...088, 1011
Seed Separators 9SS-1011
Seed Testers ltd 1
Seeders, End Gate . . . .9S3
Seeders, Farm and Gar-

den OSO
Seeders, Grain 083
Seeders, Grass 080
Seeders, Hand 089
Seeders. Raisin and

Grape S04
Seeders and Cultivators 9S3

Seedless Raisins. Write
for Grocery Catalog.

Seersucker 153
Seldlitz Powders 550
Seines 638
Self-Bastlna Roasters

708, 801
Self-Education Books . 570
Self-Feed Post Drills. 031
Self-Feeding Mops ....817
Self-Filling Fountain

Pens 587
Self- Flushing Closets.. 041
Self-Hooking Staples. . .91 5
Self-Locking Hoists ...026
Seif-Wringing Mops ...813

Article Pagt
Seltzer, Bromo 558
Seneca Cameras 642
Scnreco Tooth Paste ...550
Sensitized Post Cards...643
Senna Leaves 557
Separators, Cream

1010, 1012-1015
Separators, Cream, Dilu-

tion and Double Can
1010-1015

Separators, Grain 088
Separators and Aerators,
Cream 1610

Separator Bowl Rings 1015
Separator Brushes .. .1010
Separator Oils SSO
Separator Power Drive

1012-1015
Separator Pulleys 1015
Separator Repairs 1015
Septic Tank Covers. . . 1 002
Serges 1G5, 177-170
Serges, Cotton.. 177, 178
Serges, French

165. 177, 170
Serges, Men’s Wear ...177
Serges, Printed 178
Serges, Storm... 165, 177
Serges, Wool 165
Serpentine Crepe 156
Servers, Cake. Silver,

455.450,461 -463,465
Servers, Cheese, Silver

455. 450, 461
Servers, Cucumber. Silver

450
Servers, Egg, Silver. . . .459
Servers, Ice Cream, Silver
...455, 450, 461-463

Servers, Jelly, Silver,. 450
Servers, Pie, Silver
455.450,461 -463,465

Servers, Tomato, Silver 459
Services, Communion,

Individual 454
Serving Dishes, Sliver 457
Serving Forks, Silver .455,

...450, 461-463, 465
Servinq Knives, Pearl
Handle ..465

Serving Knives, Silver .455.
. . .450, 461-463, 465

Serving Spoons, Pearl
Handle 465

Serving Spoons, Silver
. 455. 450, 461-463

Serving Tables 683, 734,
735, 736

Serving Tray 755
Serving Waqons 734
Set Lines, Fishing 636,633
Set Line Rings 638
Set Line Snaps 63ft
Set Nets 638
Set Screws 018
Settees ....070-682. 684-

603
Settees, Folding 6S1
Settees, Iron and Stone.
Send for Monument Cat.

Settees, Lawn .. .679-682
Settees, Porch . .070-082,

. 685-687, 602, 603
Settees, Reed . . . .670, 680
Settees, Sun Parlor ..670,

680
Setters, Rivet 018
Setting Clamps, Trap .028
Setting Cream Cans 1010
Setting Nests, Hens’ .1007
Setting Planes 002
Seven Sisters Hair

Growers 537
Sewer Pipe. Write for

Plumbing Catalog.
Sewing Articles ...210-211
Sewing Awls 071
Sewing Awl Blades .. 071
Sewing Awl Needles .. 071
Sewing Awl Outfits ...305
Sewing Awl Thread 071
Sewing Baskets ,206
Sewing Boxes 206
Sewing Cabinets. .670, 683
Sewing Cards, Children 585
Sewing Lamps 786
Sewing Lamps, Elcctrlo 661
Sewing Machines .S18-827
Sewing Machines,

Electrio 821. 828
Sewing M.'achineP, Hand S2S
Sewing Machine Attach-

ments 828
Sewing Machine Motors,

Electrio 662
Sewing Machine Locks ..016
Sewing Machine Oil ...828
Sewing Machine Supplies 828
Sewing Needles ..210, 211
Sewing Rockers 672,

674, flffO
Sewing Stands 670. 683
Sewing Supplies 210,

311, 213
Sewing Tables 754
Sewing Thimbles 211
Sewing Thimbles, Gold

and Silver 434
Sewing Threads 213
Sex Hygiene 572
Shades, Electric Lamp- 660
Shades, Eye, Office . . . .58!)
Shades, Lamp . 786, 787
Shades, Oil Lamp 786
Shades, Porch ...630 774
Shades, Wagon 001
Shades, Window 772.

784, 785
Shade Brackets, Window785
Shade Cloth, Window. .785
Shade Fringes, Window. 784
Shade Hangers 785
Shade Holders, Electric. 660
Shade Laces 785
Shade Lettering 784
Shade Pulls, Window.. 785
Shade Rollers 785
Shade Tacks, Window. .7.85
Shade Trimmings 785
Shading Pens 586
Shadow Allover Laces.. 21!*
Shadow Laces ...210, 220
Shadow Lace Edgings ..21!)
Shadow Lace Flounce-

ings 210
Shadow Lace Insertions. 21 !*

Shafts. Axle, Auto . . . .801
Shafts. Axle, for Fords.898
Shafts, Soys’ Wagon ..512
Shafts, Buggy 000
Shafts, Counter 02!)
Shafts, Grindstone ....033
Shafts, Line 1023
Shafts, Speedometer

for Fords 897
Shafts, Vehicle OOO
Shafts, Wagon 990
Shaft Anti-Rattler ....990
Shaft Bolts, Wagon ...003
Shaft Chimes 071
Shaft Collars 1023
Shaft Couplings 901, 1023
Shaft Couplings, Buggy 991
Shaft Cross 3ars 1023
Shaft Ends. Vehicle 000,001
Shaft Hangers 1023
Shaft Hold-Backs 002
Shaft Pulleys 1023
Shaft Singletree' Clevises 002
Shaft Straps !)92
Shaft Supports 000
Shaft Tugs 903
Shaft Tugs, Buggy ....063
Shaft Tugs, Express ...063

For a sift assortment to meet every emergency, see our Jewelry Pages. * ‘Vlcntgonic’ifll'aid
,@ucag<r (>] r?
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Shaft and Clutch

Fittings 102;*
Shafting, Cold Rolled

1 023Steel
Shafting, Power 1023
Shafting. Stoel 1023
Shafting Collars 1023
Shafting Hangers J 023
Shafting Safety

Collars 1023
Shafting Supplies ....1023
Shakers. Salt and

Pepper 455, 457, 704.
705

Shakers, Salt and
Pepper. Silver .155, 457

Shaker Flannels. . 1 54, 101
Shampoos, Hair .530, 537
Shanks, Spading 304
Shank Drills 005
Shank Drill Bits 005
Shantungs 1 70, 170
Shares, Plow. . ,070. 5)81
Sharpeners, Coulter . . .5)84
Sharpeners, Coulter and

Disc 984
Sharpeners, Disc 984
Sharpeners, Knife 105, 088
'Sharpeners, Knife, Stag

Handle 405
Sharpeners, Pencil 580
Sharpeners, Safety Razor 310
Sharpeners, Scissors

and Shears 307
Sharpeners, Skate 032
Sharpeners. Tool 933, 9SS
Sharpening Hammers,

Horseshoers’ 930
Sharpening Steels,

Stag Handle 405
Sharpening Stones.' 924
Shaves, Spoke 903
Shave Hooks. Write for

Plumbing Catalog.
Shaving Brushes. 543, 550
Shaving Brush Holders 543
Shaving Creams 550
Shaving Lotions. .535, 550
Shaving Mirrors. .308, 453,

543
Shaving Mugs 543
Shaving Outfit ..453. 543
Shaving Outfits, Silver. .453
Shaving Powder 550
Shaving Preparations .535.

550
Shaving Razors .308, 309
Shaving Sets ...308, 453.

543
Shaving Sets, Sliver 453
Shaving Soaps 550
Shaving Stands. Silver. .453
Shawls, Babies’ .133, 137
Shawls. Misses” .201, 202
Shawls. Women’s 201, 202
Shawl Robes 972
Shears, Barbers* 310
Shears, Circular Cutting903
Shears, Dressmakers’ ...307
Shears, Hair Cutting. . .307
Shears, Hedge 924
Shears, Hoof 931
Shears, Horse 970
Shears, Manicure 307
Shears, Metal Cutting..903
Shears, Mule 970
Shears, Office .588
Shears, Paperhangers’. Write

for Free V/all Paper Book
Shears, Pruning 924
Shears, Roaching 970
Shears, Sewing 307
Shears, Sheep 927
Shears, Tailors’ 307
Shears, Tinners’ 903
Shears. Wall Paper. Write for

Wall Paper Book
Shearing Machines 970
Shearing Machines,
Sheep 970

Sheaths, Axe . . . . 0.28
Sheaths, Hunters' Axe. . (!2S
Sheaths. Rifle ...

Sheath and Axe,
Hunters’ G2S

Sheathing. Felt .

.

S7«
Sheep Bells 927
Sheep Bell Straps 962
Sheep Fencing
Sheep Markers ...

Sheep Remedies .

.

Sheep Shears 927
Sheep Shearing Machines970
Sheep Tanks 1002
Sheepskin Boots .292, 302
Sheepskin Lined Clothing

Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys’ ...348, 351-354,

356-358, 359
Sheets. Bed 147
ShpMs, Blanket 195
Sheets, Crib 142
Sheets, Rubber ..551, 651
Sheet Celluloid 993
Sheet Metal Bathtubs. .941
Sheet Mica 812
Sheet Music 499
Sheet Music Cabinets. . .483
Sheet Steel 920
Sheet Wadding 198
Sheet Zinc 920
Sheetings. 146, 151, 154,

551
Sheetings, Linen 151
Sheetings, Nursery 551
Sheetings. Rubberl43, 551
Sheetings Rubber. Crib..142
Sheetings. Waterproof .142,

551
Shelf Brackets 917
Shelf Clocks 469
Shelf Oilcloth 150
Shelf Pins 913, 916
Shelf Scarfs 771
Shells. Shot Gun 626
Shells, Sugar, Silver. . .459.
.461-463, 465, 466

Shell Bags 628
Shell Belts 628
Shell Cutters 1007
Shell Extractors ..627
Shell Grinders 1007
Shell and Grit Boxes.. 1006
Shell Holders 628
Shell Mills 1007
Shell Top Bags 628
Shell Vests. Hunters’. . .629
Shellac 871
Shellac. Gum 871
Shelters, Corn 1017
Shelling Outfits 1017
Shelves. Bathroom 940
Shelves, Clock 754
Shelves, Glass 940
Shimette. Comforter 198
Shephard Checks, Dress

Goods... 165. 178. 179
Shepherd Checked Rib-

bons 216
Sherbet Glasses ..792, 795
Sheriffs’ Stars 5S8
Shetland Floss 270
Shetland Veils .215
Shields, Anti- Draft, for

Fords S99
Shields, Buckle 969
Shields. Buggy Storm ..999
Shields. Dress 212
Shields, Menstrual 212
Shields. Nursing 127
Shields, Shirtwaist 212
Shifters, Quick . ..991

Shin and Ankle Bools,
Horse 968

Shingles. . .874. 875, 920
Shingles, Asphalt 87
Shingles, Hip 920
Shingles. Roofing. 874, 875
Shlnjles, Slate SurfaccdS75
Shingle Nails 5)1

~

Shingle Rolls S75
Shingle Stains 864
Shingling Hatchets. ...907
Shinola Shoe Polish ... .304
Ship Adzes 907
Ship Anvils 932
Ship Saws 901
Shipping Cases, Egg... 1008
Shipping Cases, Honey.1008
Shipping Cases. Poultry

1006, 1008
Shipping Coops 1006
Shipping Information .595.

597
Shipping Tags 591
Shirts, Athletic .631
Shirts, Babies’ Knit 129
Shirts. Boys’ 378, 382
Shirts, Boys’ Knit 257
Shirts, Children’s Knit.258,

259
Shirts, Dress, Men’s... 384-

386
Shirts. Field 630
Shirts, Flannel, Boys'..37S
Shirts, Flannel, Men’s. 381-

383
Shirts. Girls’ Knit 258,259
Shirts, Hunters’ 381
Shirts, Knit.Men’s 242-244
Shirts. Knit, Misses’

252-255. 258, 259
Shirts. Knit. Women’s

. 252. 253, 254, 255
Shirts, Mackinaw, Men’s345)
Shirts, Men’s 349.379-386
Shirts, Men’s Dress384-386
Shirts, Night, Men’s and

Boy’s 376, 377
Shirts, School, Boys’...378
Shirts, Sport, Boys’....378
Shirts, Women’s

Knit.... 252, 254, 255
Shirts, Work 379.

381, 383
Shirts, Youths’ 378,

3S4-386
Shirts and Drawers,

Knit, Men’s 242-244
Shirts and Drawers Knit.
Women’s 252-255

Shirt Neck Bands 210
Shirt Patterns, Men’s.. 183
Shirt Waists 24-32
Shirt Waist Boxes 695
Shirtwaist Patterns. . .186
Shirtwaist Shields. .. .21

2

Shirtings 154, 157-159,
162, 163, 170

Shirtings, Chambray ...158
Shirtings, Cotton. 154, 159
Shirtings, Flannel 162
Shirtings, Madras 160
Shirtings, Plaid 159
Shirtings. Silk 170
Shock Absorbers for

Fords 896
Shock Preventers for

Fords 896
Shoddy Camp Blankets. 192
Shoes, Athletic 634
Shoes, Automobile 8S6
Shoes, Babies’ 287
Shoes, Boys’ 272,

'.293, 295-297
Shoes, Brake, for Fords898
Shoes, Children’s286, 287
Shoes, Cloth, Women’s.283
Shoes, Doll 523
Shoes, Downplpe 921
Shoes, Dress, Men’s.... 288
Shoes, Dress, Women’s 274,

275, 277, 278
Shoes, Felt, Men’s and
Women’s 280

Shoes. Girls’ 272,285,287
Shoes, Guaranteed, Men’s
and Women’s 294

Shoes, Horse 932
Shoes, House, Women’s2S1
Shoes, Men’s 280,

.288-291, 293, 297
Shoes, Misses’ 2,87
Shoes, Sleigh 999
Shoes, Snow 632
Shoes, Tennis 291
Shoes, Tire 886
Shoes, Walking, Women’s
and Girls’277, 278, 285

Shoes. White.... 277, 282
Shoes, Women’s 273-275.
.277-281, 2S3, 294

Shoes. Wood 292
Shoes, Wood Soles 292
Shoes, Work, Women’s
and Men’s 283, 293

Shoes and Elbows, Gal-
vanized 921

Shoe Awls 305
Shoe Bags 206
Shoe Blacking Cases...754
Shoe Bolts, Sleigh 999
Shoe Brushes 816
Shoe Button Outfits. .. .304
Shoe Cleaners 304
Shoo Findings. .. .304, 305
Shoe Forms 304
Shoe Hammers 305
Shoe Horns, Ivorette 541
Shoe Insoles 304
Shoe Laces 305
Shoe Leather 305
Shoe Measurements ....596
Shoe Measure Chart.. 271
Shoe Nails 305
Shoo Paste 304
Shoe Plates 304
Shoe Polishes 304
Slice Polishing BrushesSlO
Shoe Polishing Stands..754
Shoes Repair Outfits. . .304.

305
Shoe Skates 632
Shoe Soles 305
Shoe Stands and

Lasts 304, 305
Shoe Stretchers 304
Shoe Trees 211, 304
Shoemakers’ Hammers .305
Shoemakers’ Knives ...305
Shoemakers’ Supplies ..305
'Shoemakers’ Wax 971
Shoemaking, Books on..575
Shooflies 513
Shooting Games 514
Shop Anvils 932
Shopping Bags 415
Short Chisels 903
Shorteners, Rope IOOO
Shortenings. Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.

Shorthand, Bocks on... 579
Shot. Air Rifle 624
Shot Cartridges. . .625. 626
Shot Guns 621-624
Shot Gun Cleaners 627
Shot Gun Cleaning Rods 627
Shot Gun Loads 627
Shot Gun Oils 627
Shot Gun Outfits 627
Shot Gun Recoil Pads..628
Shot Gun Repairs 623

or Write for Gun Repair
Catalog.

Shot Gun Shells 626

Shot Gun Sights. Write for
Gun Repair Catalog.

Shot. Shell 626
Shoulder Braces 555
Shoulder Brace Measure 555
Shoulder Guards 630
Shoulder Holsters 628
Shoulder Hose

Supporters 21__
Shoulder Pads, Football630
Shoulder Shawls 261
Shoulder Strap Ribbons21

1

Shovels. Coal.... 81 2. 925
Shovels, Cultivator. Write for

Prices.
Shovels, Dirt 925
Shovels, Fire 812
Shovels, Furnace 925
Shovels, Miners' 925
Shovels, Round Point ..925
Shovels, Scoop 925
Shovels, Snow 925
Shovels, Stove 812
Shovel D Heads 925
Shovel Handles 925
Shovel Plows, Write for

Prices
Shovel and Spade

Handles 925
Shoveling Boards,
Wagon 1029

Shower Bath Outfits. . .940
Shower Bath Sprays 940
Showers, Bathroom ....940
Showers, Electric 661
or Write for Lighting Fix-
tures Catalog.

Showers, Spray 940
Shrine Jewelry 438
Shrinkers, Tire 929
Shut-offs, Syringe 552
Shut-off Attachments .552
Shutter Knobs 91(5
Shuttles, Sewing Machine 828
Shuttles, Tatting 210
Sickles, Grass 924
Slckel Fasteners 924
Sickle Grinders. .933, 988
Sickle and Disc Grinding

Head 9S8
Sickle and Tool Grinders

9SO, 988
Sickroom Furnishings ..815
Sickroom Supplies 551-553
Side Board Cleats, Wagon

990
Side Board Fasteners. . .992
Side Board Scarfs206, 207
Side Braces, Wagon Box992
Side Check Reins 964
Side Curtains, Buggy Top

993
Side Curtains for Fords899
Side Cutting Pliers, Line-

men’s 658
Side Fasteners 913
Side File Saws 908
Side Lamp Doors 898
Side Pulleys 917
Side Racket Planes ....902
Side Saddles . . . .956, 957
Side Straps, Buggy 963
Sidebackers. Harness ...968
Sidelights for Fords. Write

for Auto Supplies Catalog.
Sidelight Lamps, Electric 664
Sidewalk Edgers 907
Sidewalk Groovers 907
Sieves, Flo-ur 797
Sifters, Flour 797
Sights, Gun. Write for
Gun Repair Catalog.

Sights, Level 910
Sight Leveling Stands. .910
Sign Lighting Lamps,

Electric 660
Sign Makers’ Outfit ...588
Sign Painting, Books. 575
Sign Writers’ Brushes
872, 873 or write for
Paint Catalog.

Signal Bells, Electric ..657
Signal Devices, Electric

657, 666 , 667
Signal Lamps 806
Signet Bracelets 429
Signet Rings 425, 426
Silicon Detectors 667
Silks, Crocheting 213
Silks, Dress

...164, 171, 174, 176
Silks, Embroidery 213
Silk Bloomers, Women’s

and Misses’ 90,118,122
Silk Braids 218
Silk Buttons 209
Silk Camisole®. . 119, 122
Silk Chiffons 215
Silk Chiffon Velvet 165
Silk Collars, Men’s . ...388
Silk Cord 21S
Silk Dresses, Girls’ and

Children’s 103
Silk Dresses, Girls’ and

Misses’ 44, 45, 47, 49,
103

Silk Dresses. Women’s
34, 35, 39-43

Silk Dress Goods 164, 171
Silk Dress Nets 215
Silk Elastic Anklets ...630
Silk Elastic Stockings. . 555
Silk Faced Velvets 165,172
Silk Flags 640
Silk Fringes 218
Silk Gloves, Women’s and

Misses’ 399
Silk Handkerchiefs199-200
Silk Hosiery, Men’s ....236
Silk Hosiery, Women’s and

Misses’ 226
Silk Lines, Fishing ....636
Silk Lined Gloves

398, 399, 402
Silk Mallne Net 215
Silk Mixed Fabrics 170
Silk Moire Ribbon 216
Silk Mufflers 375
Silk Night Gowns 118
Silk Pendants 21S
Silk Petticoats, Women’s

and Misses’ ....90, 118
Silk Poplins 164
Silk Ribbon ....216, 217
Silk Satin 174
Silk Satin Linings 174
Silk Seal Plush Coats, Wo-

men’s and Misses’. ... 4
Silk Shirts, Men’s 384
Silk Socks 236
Silk Seal Plush 1 73
Silk Shirtings 170
Silk Stockings, Women's
and Misses’ 226

Silk Suitings 171, 175
Silk Sweaters, Women’s

and Misses’ ...264, 265
Silk Taffetas . . .164, 171.

174, 175
Silk Tassels 21

S

Silk Thread 213
Silk Ties 375, 387
Silk Togards 230
Silk Umbrellas . 375, 412
Silk Underwear, Women’s
and Misses’

118, 119. 122
Silk Veils 215
Silk Vests, Women’s and

Misses’ 118
Silk Waists 24
Silk Watch Fobs 442
Silk and Wool Poplin.. 17S

Silk and Wool Underwear
2 15, 250, 25.8

Silkollne ..154, 155. 198
Sill Borers 906
Sill Cocks 937
Silo Fillers 1018
Silo Filler Attachments

1018
Silo Forks 925
Silver Belt Buckles ...439
Silver Cleaners 457
Silver, Community ....458.

459
Silver Embroidery Thread

„ 213
Silver Enamels 868
Silver Forks
...455, 459. 461-466

Silver, Gold and Nickel
Polish 457

Silver Jewel Cases 454
Silver Knives

455. 459, 461-466
Silver Manieurjng Sets.. 454
Silver Nut Crackers and

Picks 465
Silver Plated Ware 456,457
Silver Polishes

457, 817, S29
Silver Purses 434
Silver Sets, Children’s
455, 458, 462, 463

465. 466
Silver Spoons 455,459,466
Silver Tableware .455-466
Silver Thread 213
Sliver Tinsel Thread ..213
Silver Toilet Sets 454
Silver Toilet Ware 453
Silver Vases 455
Silverbloom Mohair ISO
Silverware, Table 455-466
Silverware Gift Chests. 458,

. 460, 462-464, 466
Simon’s Kleener 894
Simoniz 894
Single Barreled Shot Guns

, 622. 624
Single Beds 705
Single Entry Ledgers ...587
Single Harness 951, 952,
_ 953
Single Lens Magnifiers .467
Single Scrotal Trusses .554
Single Shot Rifles. 623. 624
Single Shovel Plow. Write

for Prices.
Single Strap Breeching.963
Singletrees 991
Singletrees, Cultivator

980, 990
Singletrees, Plow. 980, 990
Singletrees, Wagon

980, 990, 991
Singletree, Buggy 991
Singletree Center Clips and

Hooks 992
Singletree Hooks and Straps

991, 992
Singletree Parts ..990-992
Singletree Snaps and Hooks

992
Singletree Straps 992
Sinks 942
Sinks, Corner 942
Sinks, Kitchen 942
Sinks and Drain Boards.942
Sink Brackets 5)42
Sink Brushes 817
Sink Connections 942
Sink Coupling 942
Sink Drain Boards ....942
Sink Faucets 942
Sink Fittings 942
Sink Legs 942
Sink Traps 942
Sink Trimmings 942
Sink and Drainers ....942
Sink and Scrub Brushes. 817
Sinkers Fishing 637
Siphon Washdown Bowls941
Sirens, Bicycle 650
Sizing, Kalsomine 870
Sizings, Wall 870
Skates, Boys’... 632, 633
Skates. Girls’ ..632, 633
Skates, Hockey 632
Skates, Ice 632
Skates, Roller 633
Skates, Women’s 632
Skates and Supplies

632. 633
Skate Keys 632, 633
Skate Sharpeners 632
Skate Straps 632
Skate and Shoe Outfits .632
Skating Boots, Women’s

and Misses’ 632
Skating Caps, Boys’

and Men’s 296
Skating Caps, Women’s 262
Skating Sets 262
Skating Shoes 632
Skeins, Wagon 991
Skeleton Gongs ... 657
Skis 632
Ski Poles 632
Ski Supplies 632
Skid Chains, Auto ....888
Skidding Tongs 907
Skillets 797, 800
Skins, Chamois. 559, 817
Skin Bleaches 535
Skin Foods 535
Skin Massage Bulbs ...549
Skin Remedies 535
Skin Soaps. 533, 534, 556
Skinning Knives. 306. 803
Skirts. Babies’ ...130-132
Skirts. Children’s. 123, 126
Skirts, Flannelette,

Women’s 125
Skirts, Girls’. .. .123. 126
Skirts. Knit 135,262,263
Skirts Knitted Top ....262
Skirts, Misses’ Dress... 61
Skirts, Misses’ Under

118, 120, 123
Skirts, Muslin, Women’s and

Misses’.. 118,120,123
Skirts, Under, Women’s and

Misses’.. 118,120,123
Skirts, Riding 57
Skirts, Stout Women’s. 60
Skirts, Women’s Dress 56-60
Skirts, Women’s Under
118, 120, 124, 125

Skirt Belting ....210-211
Skirt Binding 211
Skirt Braids 211
Skirt Gauges 211
Skirt Guard Facing Cord.

Write for Bicycle Catalog.
Skirt Hangers 210
Skirt Linings 156
Skirt Markers 211
Skirt Measurements ...596
Skirt Patterns 1S6
Skirtings ISO
Skull Caps. Men’s 269
Skunk Traps 92S
Slats. Beds 706
Slates 585
Slate Base Switches ...659
Slate Surface Roofings

874-875
Slate Surfaced Shingles 875
Slated Cloth 585
Slating. Blackboard ...585
Slaw Cutters 804
Sleds 510, 999
Sleds, Coaster 510
Sleds. Delivery 999

Page Article Page
Sleds, Farm 999
Sleds, Oscillating 999
Sled Cultivators. Write

for prices.
Sled Guards 510
Sled Parts 999
Sled Shoes 95)9
Sled Supplies 999
Sledges, Blacksmiths’ .930
Sledges, Hammer 935
Sledges. Stone... 934, 5)35
Sledge Hammer Handles 934
Sfetfge/ Han dies,930, 935
Sleepers, Babies’ 123,

126, 132
Sleeping Bags, Babies’ .132
Sleeping Cots 714
Sleeping Garments,

Children’s 123, 126
Sleeping Garments,

Girls’ 123, 126
Sleeping Garments, Men’s
and Boys’ 376 377

Sleeping Garments, Misses’
117, 123, 125, 126

Sleeping Garments,
Women’s. 109, 124, 125

Sleeve Bands 375
Sleeve Couplings 1023
Sleeve Protectors 85)4
Sleeve Protectors. Photo 644
Sleeveless Jerseys 031
Sleighs 5)99
Sleigh Bells 971
Sleighs, Toy 512
Sleigh Gears 999
Sleigh Shoes 5)5)5)
Sleigh Shoe Bolts 5)5)5)
Slicers, Bread and Meat 803
Slicers, Corn 1017
Slicers, Vegetable 804
Sliced Peaches. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Slicing Boards 802
Slicing Knives 803
Slicks, Carpenters 903
Slickers, Oiled... 370, 371
Slicker Clothing, Men’s,

Youths’ and Boys’.. 370,
^ 371
Slicker Compound 641
Slicker Dressing 370
Slicker Hats 370. 371
Slicker Oiled Coat$370,371
Slicker Overalls 370
Slides, Breast Strap 968
Slides, Kindergarten ...633
Slides, Playground ....633
Slides. Strap, Breast. . .5)68
Slide Loops, Harness. . .969
Slide Trombones 495
Slide Trombone

Instruction Books ....499
Sliding Casters .754, 917
Sliding Door Hangers. . .5)1 5
Sliding Door Latches. . .5)12
Sliding Door Locks ....5)12
Sliding Snaps, Harness.969
Sliding T Bevels 910
Sliding Table Pole Saw
Frames 1022

Slings Wagon 5)87
Sling Carriers 5)87
Sling Nets 987
Sling Pulleys 5)87
Slips, Babies’ ,.131
Slips, Girls’ Princess ..123.
^ 126
Slips, Misses* Princess. 1 21

.

•. 123
Slips, Pillow 146, 147
Slips, Women’s Princess

121, 124
Sljp Breeching 963
Slip Ends, Trough 5)21
Slip Harness 5)63
Slip Joints, Eave Trough921
Slip-ons, Boys’ 371
Slip-ons., Men’s .366] *367
Slip-on Veils . - 215
Slip-Over Gowns, Misses’

117, 118
Slip-Over Gowns,,
Women’s 117, 118, 124

Slip-Over Sweaters,
Boys’ ...266, 267, 269

Slip-Over Sweaters,
Wen’s 266, 267

Slip-Over Sweaters, Women’s
and Misses’ 263-265

Slip Pipes, Rubber 552
Slip Pipes, Syringe 552
Slip Seat Covers 899
Slippers, Bath 376
Slippers, Bed 276
Slippers,Children’s 276,286
Slippers, Girls’ 2S5
Slippers. House, Men’s
and Women’s .276, 283

Slippers, Men’s.. 276. 280
• 292. 302

Slippers, Slumber
• 126, 276. 302

Slippers, Women’s and
Misses’ ..276. 279-283

Slipper Bags 206
Slipper Soles 304
Slitters, Teat 562
Slop Jars 815
Slotted, Rivets 918
Slugs, Air Rifle 624
Slumber Slippers

126. 276. 302
Smithing Outfits 925)
Smocks, Misses’ 32
Smocks. Women’s 32
Smacks and Middles 32
Smoke Pipe 5)44
Smoked Meat. Write for Gro-

cery Catalog
Smokers, Animal 928
Smoker’s Articles 543. 544
Smokers. Bee 1008
Smokers’ Pipes 544
Smokers’ Sets 544
Smokers, Trappers’ ....928
Smoking Jackets, Men’s. 376
Smoking Stands 543.

6S3, 697
Smoking Tobacco 545
Smokeless Cartridges ...625
Smokeless Powder Shells626
Smoothing Brushes Write for

Free Wall Paper Book
Snaps. Bolt 969
Snaps, Bull Ring .5)27
Snaps, Dress 210
Snaps, Harness 5)65)
Snaps, Rope 5)69
Snaps, Set Line 638
Snaps and Buckles.. 969
Snap Bit 969
Snap Fasteners 210
Snap Heel Chains 968
Snap Switches 659
Snap Swivels. Fishing. . .637
Snare Drums 495
Snatch Blocks, Stump

Puller 1000
Snatch Block Pulleys. . .5)87
Snatch Pulley Blocks. . .5)26
Snaths, Bush and Grass.924
Snaths*. Scythe 5)24
Snelled Hooks Fishing..637
Snips. Pocket 903
Snips, Tinners’ 903
Snipe Calls 627
Snow, Artificial 502
Snow. Santa Claus 502
Snow Excluders ...303
Snow Shoes 632
Snow Shoe Harness 632

Article Page
Snow Shoe Sandals 632
Snow Shovels 5)25
Snuff 545
Soaking Boots, Horses..968
Soaps ....533. 534, 536,

550, 556, 5)66
Soaps, Dye 556
Soaps, Harness 966
Soaps, Laundry. Write for

Grocery Catalog
Soaps, Shaving 550
Soaps, Toilet ...533. 534.

536, 556
Soap Boxes, Babies’. .1 40,

143
Soap Boxes Ivorette 541
Soap Cups, Bathroom. . .940
Soap Dishes 940
Soap Dishes and

Drainers 940
Soap Flakes, CondensedS25)
Soap Holders 940
Soap Holders, Bathroom940
Soap Kettles 800
Soap Rocks 940
Soap Stone 886
Soccer Bladders 630
Soccer Footballs 630
Soccer Football Supplles63()
Scocer Parts ....630, 631
Soccer Shoes 634
Society Emblem Jewelry.438
Socks, Boot 302
Socks, Boys’ 233, 234
Socks, Children’s 233
Socks, Men’s 225,232,236
Socks, Rockford .234, 235
Socks, Rubber Boot 302
Socks, Youths’ 225.

...232-236
Socks and Boots,
Combination 302

Sock Combinations 302
Sock Measurements ...596
Sockers, Whip 5)5)5
Sockets, Base Board . . . .655)
Sockets, Bushed 659
Sockets, Drop Light ..655)
Sockets, Electric 659, 660
Sockets, Key 659
Sockets, Keyless 659
Sockets, Ladder Rung. 806
Sockets, Lamp, Minia-

ture 657
Sockets, Pendant Cap

659. 660
Sockets, Pole, Curtain. 781
Sockets, Porcelain 659,660
Sockets, Pull Chain 659
Sockets, Radius Rod ...897
Sockets, Scratch Awls. 5)02
Sockets, Wall, Electric 659
Sockets, Weatherproof. 660
Sockets, Whip 993
Sockets, Curtain Pole. .781
Sockets, Wrench 934
Socket Attachments,

Electric 659
Socket Chisel Sets 903
Socket Firmer Chisels. 5)03
Socket Framing Chisels 903
Socket Receptacles, Elec-

tric 660
Socket Scratch Awls.. 5)02
Socket Spotters, Electric 660
Socket Wrenches for

Fords 80S
Socket Wrench Sets

891, 934, 992
Socket Wrench Sets for

Fords 898
Sod Tampers 924
Soda, Baking. Write

for Grocery Catalog.
Soda, Bicarbonate ....563
Soda Mint Tablets. .. .560
Sodium Bicarbonate... 557
Sodium Bicarbonate Tab-

lets 561
Sodium Fluoride 563
SodKum Phoshpate 557,55S
Sodium Salicylate Com-

pound 560
Sodium Salicylate Tab-

lets 560
Sofas 694
Soft Collars, Men’s and

Boys’ 388
Soft Collar Jewelry, Gojd^

Soft Coilar Pins 437
Soft Cuff Links, Dla-
mond 436

Soft Cuff Links, Gold. 436
Soft Cuff and Collar

Sets, Gold 437
Soft Hats 393
Soft Shirts. Men’s 3S4-38 4

Soil Crusher and Packer 9S2
Solders 658. 921
Soil Pipe and Fittings. . .940
Solderlne 921
Soldering Coppers 921
Soldering Irons 658
Soldering Outfits 921
Soldering Parts 921
Soldering Paste 65S

or Write for Auto Sup-
plies 'Catalog. ^ _

Soldering Salts -523
Soldering Sets... 658, 921

Write for Auto Sup-
plies Catalog.

Soldering Torches, Alcohol^

Soldiers, toy 514, 512
Soldiers’ Lanterns 803
Soldier Games 514
Soles, Shoe 30.

»

Sale Leather Blocks. .. .305
Sole and Heel Plates..304
Solidified Alcohol 805
Solutions, Non-Freezing 895
Solutions. Sprayer ...1009
Solvent. Nitro- 627
Songs, Popular 499
Song Books 499
Song-O-Phone Instru-

ments 497
Soot Destroyer 812
Soothing Syrup 55S
Sonoscopes. Write for

Auto Supplies Catalog.
Sorghum Mills

—

Sorghum Pans. Write
for Prices.

Sound Post Setters, Violin
496

Sounders. Telegraph ...667
Soups. Condensed S29

or Write for Grocery
Catalog.

Soup Bowls 788. 789
Soup Ladles 798
Soup Ladles, Silver ..461
Soup Plates 788-791
Soup Spoons. Silver .456,

. 459. 461, 463, 466
Soup Strainers 798
Soutache Braid 218
Southern Plows 5)75)
Souvenir Spoons, Silver 455
Sou’westers 370
Sowers, Fertilizer 9S6
Sowers. Lime 986
Sox. Men’s 225. 232-236
Spacing Frames, Bee 1008
Spades, Ditching 925
Spades, Drain 925
Spades, Post Hole 925
Spades. Tilling 925
Spade Handles 925
Spade Steps 925

Article
Spade and Shovels,

dies
Spading Forks ....
Spading Shanks, Sh<
Spaghetti. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Spalling Hammers .

Spanish Combs
Spanish Leather, Iml

Sparks Coils . ..660
Write for Auto 8
Catalog.

Spark Colls. Wireletf
Spark Gaps 666 , 89
Spark Intensiflers,
Auto 890

Spark Intensiflers, fo
Fords

Spark Plugs, Auto..
Spark Plugs, for For
Spark Plugs, Motorcy
Spark Plugs, Tractor
Spark Plug Cleaners.
Spark Plug Intensifis
Spark Plug Wrench*
Spark Plug Wrenches

Fords
Sparring Gloves ..
Spats, Cloth
Spats, Men’s.... 284
Spats, Women’s. 27
Spatulas ft
Speaking, Books on.
Spears, Fish
Spears, Frog
Spectacles, Autolsts.
Write for Auto Su
Catalog.

Speculums, Horse
Speculums, Mouth
Speechmaking, Books
Speed Governor Pulley
Speed Indicators Oil
Speed Indicators, M

chinery
Speedometers for F«

Write for Auto 8
•Catalog.

Speedometer Boards 1

Fords. Write for Ai
Supplies Catalog.

Speedometer Gears f
Fords
or Write for Aut
plies Catalog

Speedometer Parts
,

Speedometer Shafts
Speedometer Shafts

Fords
Speedometer Swivel J

for Fords
Spelling Boards ....
Spelling Books
Spices. Write for

Catalog.
Spice Sets
Spiced Fish. Write 1

eery Catalog.
Spiders 79 *

Spike Tooth Harrows
Spinach Hoes
Spinal Braces
Spindle Parts for Fo
Spinners. Bass ...j.:
Spinners, Fishing ...
Spinnet Desks . . .jB
Splnninq Tops
Spiral Bed Springs .

Spiral Packing
Spiral Puttees
Spirits, Camphor ...
Spirits of Ammonia,
Aromatic j*.

Spirits of Nitre
Spirits* of Peppermln
Spittoons
Splash Proof Motors.
Splice Connections ,

Splicers, Hose
Splicers, Trace . . .

Splicing Clamps,
Linemen’s ^

Splicing Compounds,
Electricians’

Splicing Plates* .....
Split Pulleys, Wood.
Split Rivets, Brass.
Splitters, Leather
Spokes Bicycle ......

Spokes, Motorcycle
Spokes, Vehicle ..

Spokes, Wagon ...
Spoke Brushes ...
Spoke Holders
Spoke Nipple Grips..
Spoke Pointers .

.

Spoke Repairers
Spoke Shaves
Spoke Tenoning Machi
Spoke Tighteners
Sponges 555
Sponges, Bath
Sponges, Cleaning .

Sponges, Household
Sponges, Painters’ am

Paperhangers’ .

Sponges, Rubber
Sponges and Chamois
Sponge Greases
Sponge Holders and i

Dishes 5.
Spool Cotton
Spool Wire
Spool Wire Belt Lac
Spooler Rubbers, Sewi

Machine
Spoons, Aluminum
Spoons, Babies’, Silve

. 455). 461-463
Spoons, Basting ...

Spoons, Berry, Silvi
455). 461-463. 46.’

Spoons, Birth Month,
Silver

Spoons, Dessert, Sllv®
461-463

Spoons. Fibre
Spoons, Fish, Fluted
Spoons, Friendship,

Silver
Spoons, Grape Fruit,

Silver 459
Spoons, Iced Tea,

Silver 459
Spoons, Jelly. Silver .

Spoons, Kitchen
Spoons, Lemonade,

Silver 45S|
Spoons, Marmalade,

Silver
Spoons, Measuring .

Spoons, Olive,
Silver. 455. 459

Spoons, Orange.
Silver 45S

Spoons, Pearl Handle
Spoons, Retinned
Spoons, Salad, Silver

461-463. 465
Spoons, Silver455,45l
Spoons, Soup. Silver.

461 -465-

Spoons, Souvenir. Sllv

Spoons, Sugar. Silver,

459. 46
Spoons. Table
Spoons, Table, Silver,

461-464
Spoons, Tea
Spoons, Tea, Sliver,

Spoon Balts. Flsl

616 Tl[cnlqomc'iijUOld 1{p: fyicagv kkk The full line of Ideal Patterns are now shown in this book.



e Page
aiders .792, 70 4
lolders, Sliver ..45ft
looks 667
ets. Measuring .708
rays 702, 704
nd Fork Sets,

s’, Silver 403
louses 32
f
sps, Children’s .137
aps. Women’s,
and Misses' . . . .202
loth ing. Men's ..305
'loves 400,401,408
ats, Girls’ 00
iats. Misses’ ... 70
ats. Women's .. 70
ickets, Men’s ...208
lets. Girls. . . .08, 00
its. Women’s and
’ GO. 262
ilrts 378
lioes 034
Boots, Men’s.. 1|98.

l
Goods ' .621.’ 623,

18, 030-637, 642
I
Rifles 023
Shoes 034

n’s Caps. .300, 301
en’s Clothing ..350,

303, 36,>
en’s Lanterns,
Ic 653
en's Supplies ..621^

larness 000
ts, Auto, Electric

802, 808
ts, Electrio ....653

1
802, 808

'ts. Tractor 000
It Lamps, Auto.802,
I 808
t Lamps,
•Ic 604
t Regulators for

808
, Electric Socket.660
.ttachments, _

030

h
nds

:.

Ea
.

v
.

e
02i

Nasal 553
Shower 940
Throat 553
Fly 563
Medicated, Stock

Poultry House .1000
Stock 1000
Tree 1000
larts lOOO
lose lOttO
lozzles 1000
umps 1000,
'umps. Barrel.. lOOO
'umps, Bucket. .lOOO
yrlnges 552
, 1000
s, Compressed

Gasoline ..".1009
s. Medicine . . . .553
s. Orchard lOOO
s, Paint lOOO
s, Poultry ....1007
s, Powder ....1000
s. Vegetable ..1000
s, Wheelbarrow lOOO
s. Whitewash and

1009
a and Fittings. lOOO
Accessories ..1009
Funnels 1000
Pipe ExtenslonlOOO
Shut-Offs ...1009
Solutions ...lOOO
.Bed 194,196.197
! Crib ...106, 197
Straps 004
Strap Rollers ..068
irs, Butter, Pearl
le 465
rs. Butter, Sllver459,
01-463. 465. 400
irs, Harness 967
trs. Hip 907
>rs. Jaw 502
»r», Manure .1021
irs, Ring Celluloid^^

;rs, Spring Leaf .880
ir Straps 064
, Auto 8S9
, Auto Truck ..998

Bed 704-707
i. Bicycle Saddle.651
, Bird Cage 805

article Page
Sprocket Chains, Motorcycle

052
Sprouters, Oat 1007
Spurs, Linemen’s 605
Spurs, Riding 958
Spur Bags 058
Spur Straps 9*>*
Spyglasses 407
Squams, Oiled .370
Squam Hats, Men’s 370
Squares, Books on .... . .575
Squares, Combinations

010, 911
Squares, Carpenters' ...910
Squares, Machinists’ ...910
Squares. Mitre 910
Squares, Rafter .......010
Squares, Steel 910
Squares, T 594
Squares, Try 910
Squares and Levels ...910
Square Brace Reamers..906
Square Flatters 930
Squeegee Plates, Photo.643
Squirrel Fur Fabric ...173
Squirrel Traps 928
Stable Blankets . ,972-074
Stable Brooms 816
Stable Brushes 070
Stable Equipments

970. 1001
Stable Fixtures 1001
Stable Hardware 017
Stack Covers 030
Stackers, Hay 086
Stacking Outfits, Hay ..987
Stag Handle Carving Seta

465
Stage Hooks 867
Stains 804, 868
Stains, Shingle 864
Stains, Oils and Varnishes

S64, 871
Stains, Oil, Wood. Write

for Paint Catalog.
Stainless Floor Oil 865
Stair Brushes 817
Stair Buttons 774
Stair Carpet 708. 769
Stair Carpet Fasteners. .774
Stair Carpet Supplies. . 774
Stair Corners 774
Stair Gauges 910
Stair Matting 760
Stair Ngsing 756, 774
Stair Pads 774
Stair Rods 774
Stair Treads ....756, 774
Staircase Corners 774
Stairway Radiator Valves.

Write for Heating Catalog
Stakes, Bolster, Wagon.900
Stakes, Wagon Bolster.990
Stake Pockets 992
Stalk Cutters 024
Stalls. Steel 1001
Stalls and Stanohions 3 001
Stall Fixtures 1001
Stall Guards 917
Stall Mangers 017
Stall Partitions 917, lOOl
Stall Stanchions 1001
Stallion Bridles 961
Stallion Whips 966
Stamps, Christmas 581
Stamps, Dating 588
Stamps, Ink 588
Stamps, Numbering ...588
Stamps, Rubber 588
Stamps, Steel 906
Stamps, Tool 900
Stands, Wash 04l
Stamp Ink 588
Stamp Pads 588
Stamped Dresses 208
Stamped Fancy Work ..208
Stamped Nightgowns ..208
Stamped Pillow Cases.. .208
Stamped Rompers 208
Stamped Towels 208
Stamping Outfits 213
Stamping Outfits, Toy .502
Stamping Pattern Outfits 213
Stanohions lOOl
Stanohions, Cattle lOOl
Stanchions, Stall lOOl
Stanchions and Stalls.. 1001
Stanchion Aligners ...1001
Stanchion Anchors ...1001
Stands, Bicycle 050
Stands. Book ...683, 697
Stands, Christmas Tree. 502
Stands, Cobblers' 305
Stands, Desk 733
Stands, Emery Wheels .933
Stands, Fern ..678. 683.

683

Article

Stationary Engines

Page Article Page

Bolster 002
Box 70.8
Check Rein ...968
Ceil Bed 707
Cushion 903
Door 93 4
Door, Electrio. 657

. for Fords S08
t, Hair Clipper ..310
t, Horse Clipper.070

La- La- By Swing
512

Saddle 051
,
Seat 002

,, Trace 993
i. Tree Pruner . .924
, Wagon Bolster.992
i, Wagon Seat . 992
,
Vehicle 991

, Windmill Pump
1020

Balances 805
Balance Scales..805
Bolts, Window .013
Bumpers, Auto..897
Butts 914
Carts ..005, 1000
Checks 914
Clothes Pins . , . .813
Curtain Rods .781
Cushions. Seat. . 903
Extensions Lamp787
Fasteners 210
Hinges 914
Jumpers 710

• Locks 912
Lubricators 889

B
Parts for Fords. 898
Oilers 8.89
Punches 903
Leaf Spreaders. .889
Rods, Curtain. . .781
Sash Balance. .. .913
Sash Curtain Rods

781
Scales 805
Snaps 969
Tapes, Steel ...910

[
Teeth, Harrow

—

Tooth Cultivators,
te for Prices.
Tooth Harrows .985

i Track Suspenders
3001

traps 928
Wagons 995
Wagon Bobs . . .999
Wagon Harness

051, 952
gon Poles ...090
ipn Repairs .990
on Seat Fasten -

992
jon Wheels. 991

Chains. Bicycle651

Stands, Flower .678, 681,
083. 607, 700

Stands, Grinding
Machines 033

Stands, Hammock Couch681
Stands, Ink 586
Stands, Iron Shoe 305
Stands, Jardiniere 700
Stands, Leveling 910
Stands, Muslo 497
Stands, Magazine 69<
Stands, Parlor 700
Stands, Plant ...678. 681
Stands, Porch 670
Stands, Pump 938
Stands, Sewing. .<>79, 683
Stands, Shaving. Sliver.453
Stands, Shoe, Iron ...305
Stands, Shoe Polishing 754
Stands, Smoking 543.

683, 697
Stands, Telephone697, 733
Stands. Toilet. Enamel. 815
Stands, Typewriter ....733
Stands, Wash 729
Stands and Bassinets ..716
Stands and Stools,
Telephone 697. 733

Stand Lamps 787
Stand Lamp Clusters ..660
Standards, Pump 938
Standards, Wagon _

Bolster 002
Staples, Door 015
Staples, Fence 023
Staples, Fence and

Netting 923
Staples, Hame 965
Staples, Hasps and

Hooks 915
Staples, Hooks Olo
Staples, Insulated .a....65>
Staples, Matting 774
Staples, Netting 923
Staples, Wagon Bow...992
Staples, Whlffletree ••99
Staples, Wire 923
Staples and Hooks 91
Staple Hasps and Hooks.91
Staple and Rings 915
Staple Pullers Oil
Stars, Embroidered 218
Stars, Officers’ ->88
Stars, Police. Etc 588
stars and Stripes

Bunting 640
Star Drills 094
Starts. Hame .... 06.>
Starters, Auto Engine ..890
Starters. Engine for

Fords 899
Starter Liquid, Engine .809
Starting Batteries,

Auto 893
Starting Cables 892
State Maps. Indox 578

.1024-
1027

Stationary Engines,
Books on 575

Stationery. .582-584, 590
Stationery, Children’s .582
Stationery, Office 590
Stationery Cabinets ....590
Stationery Racks 733
Stationers’ Twine 589
Stays, Winker 964
Stay Chains, Wago»-...O02
Stay Rollers, Barn Door.915
Stay Straps 992
Stay Webbing Upholstery093
Steak Knives 800
Steak Sets 458, 405
Steak Sets, i

Silver 45S
Steak Sets, Stag Handle465
Steak Slloers 803
Steam Boats, Toy 500
Steam Bailers, Books on575
Steam Cocks 937
Steam Cookers, Stock 1005
Steam Cylinder Oils ...880
Steam Engines, Toy ..509
Steam Engine Attach-

ments, Toy 500
Steam Engine Oils 880
Steam Engineering,

Books on 575
Steam Feed Cookers .1005
Steam Fittings. . .939. 940
Steam Fitting, Books

on 575
Steam, Gas and Water

Pipe 040
Steam Gauges 93 >

Steam Gauge Cocks ...037
Steam Gauge Syphons .937
Steam Heating Boilers:—-
Write for Heating and
Plumbing Catalog

Steam Heating Plants. 943
Steam Heating Systems.

See Plumbing 4. Heating
Book

Steam Hose ...939
Steam Hose, Rubber ,,939
Steam Pipe 940
Steam Pipe Covering ..043
Steam Pipe Fittings ..940
Steam Radiators 943
Steam Traction Engineer-

ing, Books on 575
Steam Whistles, Chime 937
Steam Whistles, Valve 037
Steam and Hot Water

Boilers 943
Steam and Water Supply

Injectors 937
Steamers 797
Steamers, Cooking 797
Steamers, Kettle 797
Steamers, Pot 797
Steamer Chairs 682
Steamer Robes 972
Steamer Rugs 971-073
Steamer Trunks 415
Steamproof Gloves

404, 405, 400
Steamproof Mittens ...407
Steels, Butchers' 803
Steels, Carving Stag 405
Steels, Knife 803
Steel Axles 901
Steel Balls 051
Steel Barrels. 1002-1003
Steel Barrel Pumps ..1027
Steel Barrows 024
Steel Bathtubs 041
Steel Beads 209
Steel Beds 702-705
Steel Belt Lacing 036
Steel Belt Link Chains 092
Steel Cables 1001
Steel Cable Log Chains 009
Steel Cable Traces 061
Steel Carts 1000
Steel Center Groovers ..707
Steel Circlette6 .304
Steel Cooking Stoves . .836,

..837, 842. 846. 847
Steel Compasses 971
Steel Crochet Hooks ...210
Steel Cutlery ....802, 803
Steel Cutters 903
Steel Door Mats 774
Steel Fence Posts 923
Steel Fencing.'*— Write

for Monument Catalog
Steel Figures and Letters906
Steel Folding Beds 731
Steel Heels and Counters304
Steel Heel Plates 304
Steel Hinges. Wrought 014
Steel Hardies 930
Steel Jackets 1005
St

!!'
KitCh

797
re
S00, 803

Steel Knitting Needles 210
Steel Log Chains 009
Steel Log Chain and
Hook 009

Steel Mangers, Partltions^^

Steel Mat's; ' Door 774
Steel Nails 917
Steel Needles. Phono ...482
Steel Pens 586
Steel Pipe 040
Steel Polish 817
Steel Pressed Brick

Sidings ...920
Steel Ranges „ „

..836. 837. 842, 847
Steel Rivets 018
Steel Rod Rail Track 1001
Steel Roofing Paints ..867
Steel Rope 926
Steel Rules 010
Steel Safes 010
Steel Sash Pulleys 013
Steel Screws 017
Steel Settees:— Write for

Stee
r

| Shafting 1023
Steel Squares 910
Steel Squares, Books on575
Steel Stalls 1001
Steel Stall Partitions 1001
Steel Stamps 906
Steel Stanohions 1001
Steel Tackle Blocks ... 926
Steel Tanks ..1002, 1003
Steel Tanks, Hydro Pneu-

matic:— Write for Plumb-
ing Supply Catalog

Steel Tapes 910
Steel Traps 028
Steel Tracks for Hay Car-

riers 1001
Steel Tray Wheelbarrows924
Steel Towers, Windmilll020
Steel Trucks 1028
Steel Wagons 512
Steel Wedges 009
Steel Wheelbarrows ... 924
Steel Wire 923
Steel Wire Rope 926
Steel Wood Wedges 900
Steel Wool 871
Steel Wool, Aluminum

Cleaner 812
Steel Workers’ Books ..575
Steel Vases:— Write for

Monument Catalog
Steer Warms for Autos 895
Steering Devices for

Fords 806
Steering Gear Anti Rattle

Ball Sockets for Fords 89

Art icle Page

Steering Wheel Locks for

Fords 897
Stems, Handle Bar ....t>.>!

Stencils 585, 870
Stencils, Brass S70
Stencils, Letters and _

Figures 096
Stencils. Wall 870
Stencil Brushes 8.0
Stencil Colors 503
Stencil Outfits 585
Stenciled Rugs .. .. 757.

. 760, 701. 766. 767
Stenciling Outfits, Toy 502
Stenographers' Desks . .733
Stenographers’ Note Books

590
Stenography, Books on. 579
Steps, Spade Qb'J
Step-Down Transformers.657
Step Ladders 806
Step Ladder Chairs. .. .806
Sterate of Zinc 143
Sterescopos 593
Sterescopic Views 592
Sterling Silver Jewelry

425, 430, 434
436, 430. 442

Sterling Silver Tableware
4t>.>

Sterilized Gauze ...... .551
Stevens Guns and Rlfi'CS--

.

621, 622, 624
Sticks, Candle 79._>
Sticks, Lip Rouge 53->
Sticks, Manicure 549
Sticks, Mop ....813
Sticks, Orange Wood... 549
Sticks, Shaving 5-*0
Stick Candy 529, 531
Stick Graphite Ool
Stick Licorice 5o,
Stick Pln&427, 428. 437
Stick Pin Clutches 43,
Stickeri Braid ....211
Stickers, Parcel Post... 501
Sticking Knives 803
Stiffeners, Heel 304
Sting Proof Bee Glovesl008
Stirring Rods, Glass •••644
Stirring Rods, Photo ...644
Stirring Rod Thermometers,

Photographers’ 644
Stirrups. Neckyoke ....991
Stirrups, Saddle ...958
Stirrup Fenders, LeatherOSS
Stirrup Straps 958
Stitched Comforter Battsl08
Stitching Horses 971
Stocks, Gun • -638
Stocks, Reviver, Rifle .628
Stocks, Rubber Vulcaniz-

ing ••• ••88<
Stocks and Dies, Black-

smiths’ .... 935
Stocks and Dies Screw

Cutting 034
Stock Bells 927
Stock Breeders’ Instru-

ments 563
Stock Covers 974-5
Stiok Dips -.562
Stock Dipping Tanks .1002
Stock Farming, Book on579
Stock Feeds. Write for

Grocery Catalog.

Stock Feed Cookers
1004, 1005

Stock Feed Cutters ..191g
Stock Fencing 92-
Stock Foods ••>66
Stock Fountains 1904
Stock Knives 696
Stock Labels 92>
Stock Markers •••••927
Stock Medicines .562, 563
Stock Pumps 939
StockRalsers Supplies ..027
Stock Remedies 563
Stock Saddles. ..954, 955
Stock Salts • 563
Stock Scales 1003
Stock Sprays -563
Stock Sprayers 1009
Stock Spraying SolutionlOOO
Stock Tanks .1002, 1904
Stock Tonics .

.' 563
Stock Waterers 1004
Stock and Farm Saddles

954-5-6-7
Stooklngs, Athletic ....631
Stockings, Babies’ ....231
Stockings. Boys’

. . .225, 230. 231, 233
Stockings, Children’s

. . .225, 230, 231. 233
Stockings, Christmas ..505
Stockings, Doll 523
Stockings, Elastic 555
Stockings, Elastic Knee

and Thigh 555
Stockings. Girls’

. . .225. 230. 231. 233
Stockings, Golf 631
Stockings, Misses’ 22->

. . .227. 229. 230. 233
Stockings, Women’s

225-229, 233
Stocking Caps, Babies’.137
Stocking Darners 211
Stocking Darning Eggs .211
Stocking Drying Frames.231
Stocking Feet 230
Stocking Measurements 596
Stocking Proteotors ...230
Stocking Savers . 230, 304
Stockmen's Books 570
Clnnkmon’c finiirS 9.~>K

Stools, Piano, Toy 503
Stool Step Ladders ...806
Stool and Stand, Telephone

697, 733
Stops 937
Stops, Bench 902
Stops, Door S79
Stops, Water Pipe 037
Stops, Window.. 879, 913
Stop Adjusters. Wlndow913
Stop Bead Screws and
Washers 013

Stop Cocks 037
Stop Screws and Washers913
Stop and Waste Cocks..037
Stoppers. Milk Bottle. 1 <110
Storago Bags, Mothproof556
Storage Batteries

. . .654, 666, 893. 896
Storage Batteries, Auto. 893
Storage Batteries, Books576
Storage Batteries for Fords

S03
Storage Battery Charges.664
Storage Tanks 1902
Storage Tanks, Oil ..1003
Storage Tank Outfits .1093
Store Door Handles ...912
Store Door Locks 912
Store Heaters 848,

859, 851. 853, 850
Store Lamps 786
Store Locks 912
Stories. Bedroom 568
Stork Post Cards 592
Stork Sheeting, Rubber 143
Storm Aprons 999
Storm Blankets. .973, 074
Storm Boots 208
Storm Caps 391
Storm Curtains, Baby

Carriages 144
Storm Doors 878, 923
Storm Fronts, Buggy ..909
Storm Fronts, Go-Carts. 144
Storm Glasses 466
Storm Glass Ther-

mometers 466
Storm Hats 309, 370
Storm Rubbers. . .298, 303
Storm Sash Fasteners. .923
Storm Sash Hangers ...023
Storm Sash Numeral

Article Page
Straps, Hitching 964
Straps, Latigo 9»>N
Straps, Lazy 904
Straps, Linemen’s j>

Straps, Neckyoke ;)(>•>

Straps, Pipe 940
Straps, Pole Stay 9955
Straps, Razor >10
Straps, Roll-up 993
Straps, Shaft 992
Straps, Side 963
Straps, Skate Jrtg
Straps, Singletree 992
Straps, Spread and

Rollers 964
Straps, Spur 958
Straps, Tennl6 Net.... <>.55

Straps, Stirrup 958
Straps, Tie 95®
Straps, Trunk 904
Straps, Web 888
Straps, Wrist <>150

Strap Bolts, Wagon . ..992
Strap Bolts. Wagon Box 992
Strap Hinges 915
Strap Iron 929
Strap Loops 9915
Strap Loops, Buggy ...993
Strap Purses . . 396, 397
Strap Rollers, Spread. 90S
Strap Slides, Breast.. 968
Strap Slides, Neck Yoke

and Breast 909
Strap Watches 451
Strap Work 901-904
Strap and Hinges 915
Straw Hat Cleaner 550
Straw Hat Dyes 550
Straw Matting .. .700, 707
Straw Rack Irons 992
Straw Ticking 149
Strawberries, Cannod:

—

Write for Grocery Catalog
Streamers, Paper 591
Street Brooms 810
Street Hats, Women’s...03

Article Page
Suites Mission ..67.1,

. .602
673,
602

. .100

Suites, Parlor . <171

.

Suiting. Linen ... .

Suiting. Linen Finish

Suitings '.'.'i 52, '
153,’ 1 60

•

.104. 165. 171_._1 7”

Suitings, Cotton
Suitings. Silk ..

..177-180

;
iii; ' 1 7*i,

53, 160

Nails .916
Storm Serges ...165, 1 77
Storm Shields, Buggy .999
Storm Threshold ....

Storm Vestibules,
Adjustable

Storm Windows .878
Storm Window Hard-
wara 913, 023

Storm-Proof Lanterns. . .806
Story Books 566-568
Story Books. Chil-

drens’ 566. 567
Stout Women Bath Robes 88
Stout Women's Clothing
18-20, 26-20. 33, 41,
54, 60, 62-76. 93, 05

Stout Women's Coats. 18-20
Stout Women’s Dresses. 41
Stout Women’s House

rirflCqPQ 03. Oib

Stout Women’s Kimonos 80
Stout Women’s Rain-

coats 76
Stout Women’s Skirts.. 60
Stout Women's Suits... 54
Stout Women's Wai3ts

26-30
Stoves 663,_ 805831-860

805
641 . H5'~

Stoves, Alcohol
Stoves, Camp .

Stoves, Coal ....832-838,
840-848, 850-853.

856, 857
Stoves, Cook832-847, 856
Stoves, Electric ........663
Stoves, Fireless 707
Stoves, Folding 641
Stoves, Fruit Dryers .1008
Stoves, Gas831. 843, 85l
Stoves, Gas and Coal,

Combination 843
Stoves. Hard Coal.842-854
Stoves. Heating. .8.37, 846,
848, 850-853, 856.

857
Stoves, Hotel 846, 851,

852, 856
Stoves, Kerosene Camp. 641
Stoves, Kitchen. .837-847,

S5S-S60
.Stoves, Laundry. .846, 856
Stoves, Oil 857-800
Stoves, Pocket 641
Stoves, School and
Church .......846, 851

Stoves. Toy 520
Stoves and Ranges831-860

Stookmcn’s Spurs 9.->§

Stookmcn'sl Supplies . .927
Stockmen's Veterinary In-

struments 562
Stogies 547
Stole and Cap Sets .... 69
Stomach Pumps, Veterinary^

Stomach Remedies ....550,
561

Stone*, Emery 933
Stones, Grind 933
Stones, Oil *•v
Stones, Scythe 924
Stones, Sharpening

904, 933
Stone Boat Heads ...1000
Stone Burr Mills 10J6
Stonecutters’ Drills ..904
Stone Cutters’ Hammers930
Stone Cutters, Tools

904, 930
Stone Furniture. Write

for Monument Catalog.

Stone Paints 866
Stone Set Jewelry ... ..418-

. .421, 424, 426-430
433, 437, 439

Stone Sledges. .. .930, 935
Stoners, Cherry 804
Stonemasons’ Books ...575
Stonemason's Tool Bags.907
Stoneware 790. 81^»
Stoneware Combinets ..-815
Stools ••••641,

. 671, 681, 733, 940
Stools, Bath 940
Stools, Camp 641, <>81
Stools, Desk 733
Stools, Folding 681
Stools, Foot 671. 754
Stools, Kitchen .733, 750
Spools, Lunch Counter. 7331
Stools. Milking 1010
Stools, Office 733
Stools, Piano ; . . .483

Stove Boards 812
Stove Bolts 918
iStove Bolt Taps 935
Stove Brooders 1006
Stove Casters 812
Stove Cement 812
Stove Dressings 817
Stove Fire Backs 812
Stove Fire Bricks 831.
Stove Kettles 800
Stove Kettles, Cast Iron.800
Stove Linings 812
Stove Lining Cement ...812
Stove Mica 812
Stove Polish 817
Stove Putty 812
Stove Repairs ...831, 857
Stove Rugs 767
Stove Shovels 812
Stovei Thermo metiers ..466
Stovepipe 812
Stovepipe Cleaner 812
Stovepipe Elbows 812
Stovepipe Enamel 868
Stovepipe Hole Protectors,

Tent 639
Stovepipe Ovens 856
Stovepipe Registers ..,.812
Stovepipe Rings, Tent .639
Stralghtcners, Heel ....304
Stains, Ski 632
Strainers, 798, 805
Strainers, Aluminum ..798
Strainers, Coffee 80o
Strainers, Dairy 1010
Strainers, Dish 805
Strainers, Drop Outlet. .921
Strainers, Eave Trough.921
Strainers, Funnel 1009
Strainers, Fruit Jar..,79S
Strainers, Gravy 798
Strainers, Milk Can. . .1010
Strainers, Outlet PiP«..921
Strainers, Pipe 939
Strainers. Sprayer 1009
Strainers, Tea ...798, 805
Strainers, Wire 805
Strainer Kettles .800. 801
Strainer Milk Rails ..1010
Straps, Baby 140
Straps, Back and Hip..963
Straps, Breast 963
Straps, Breeclng 963
Straps, Checkup 962
Straps, Choke ........ .963
Straps, Cincha 958
Straps, Climbers’ 665
Straps, Cow Bell 902
Straps, Halter 904
Straps, Hame ..903
Straps, Harness 903
Straps. Hip 903

Stretchers, Curtain ....813
Stretchers, Fonce 923
Stretchers, Folding ....813
Stretchers, Fur 928
Stretchers, Shoe 304
Stretchers, Wire 923
Stretcher Chains 992
Striking Bags 034
Striking Bag Bladders 034
Striking Bag Gloves ...034
Striking Bag Inflaters. 030
Striking Bag Platforms 034
Striking Bag Swivels.. 034
Striking Hammers 930
Strings, Musical Instru-

ment 490, 497
Strings, Saddle 958
Stringed Instruments

490, 498
Strips, Batten 920
Strips, Wallboard,

Panel 877
Strips, Shingle . .874, 875
Strips, Valley 874
Striped Waisting8 171
Strong Boxes 919
Strops, Razor 308 310
Strappers. Razor.. 308, 310
Stropping Machiries,

Safety Razor 308
Strychnine Sulphate ...500
Stubble Plows 979
Stucco, Books on 575
Stucco Brushes 873
Stucco Paints 860
Students’ Bags 412
Students’ Compound

Microscopes 467
Students’ School Cases.. 585
Stuffcrs, Food Chopper.804
Staffers, Sausage S04
Stuffing Attachments,

Food Chopper 804
Stuffing Box Heads,
Pump 939

Stump Hooks 909
Stump Pullers 1000
Stump Puller Ro$e ...lOOO
Stylographlc Pens 580
Styptic Pencils 550
Submarine Destroyers,
Toy 516

Substitute Turpentine ..871
Succotash. Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.
Suction Cleaners and

Attachments 816
Suction Hose 939
Suction Hose Clamps . .939
Suction Hose Strainers .939
Suction Washers .810, 813
Suds Dippers 813
Suede Gloves ...398, 399,

402
Suede Mittens ..403, 408
Sugar. Write for Grocery

Catalog.
Sugar Bowls ...456, 788,

789, 791
Sugar Cans 807
Sugar Cane Evaporator Pan
Sugar Cane Mills. Write for

Sugar Kettles 800
Sugar. of Milk 143
Sugar Scoops 798
Sugar Shells, Silver ..455,

.459, 461-463 ,465,
466

Sugar Spoons, Pearl
Handle 465

Sugar Spoons. Silver
. 455, 459, 461-466

Sugar and Creamers 794,
795

Sugars and Creamers, *

Silver 456
Sugar and Creamer Sets.

China 793. 795
Sugar and Cream Sets

793. 795
Suits, Blanket-lined, Men’s

Youths’ and Boys’...351
Suits, Boys’. 338-343, .358
Suits, Children’s Sweaterl3G
Suits, Junior Misses’ .. 55
Suits, Men’s ...311-310.

351, 305, 370
Suits, Misses’ 55
Suits, Motorcycle 305
Suits, Overall. Boy33S, 371
Suits, Overall, Men’s

370, 372, 373
Suits, Play, Boys’ 338
Suits, Riding, Mens’ ..365
Suits, Sailor, Boys’ 338
Suits, Slicker .370
Suits, Stout Women’s . 54
Suits, Women’s 50-54
Suits, Work. Men’s, Youths’
and Boys’351, 365, 370

Suits, Young Men’s 311
310-319

Suits, Youths’ ...320-322
Suit Hangers 210
Suit Measurements 590
Suit Patterns, Boys’ ...183
Suit Trimmings 218
Suitcases 417
Suitcase Carriers 888
Suitcase Locks 910
Suitcase Umbrellas 412
Suites, Bedroom . .71 8-727
Suites, Dining ...734-738
Suites, Library . .070, 071,

6Y 3. 084, 085
Suites, Llvinq Rcom ...071,

. . .073, 084-089, 092

Suitings, Wash
Suitings, Wool .105, 177-

180
Sulkies, Babies’ 145
Sulky Plows 977,978, 982
Sulphate of Quinine. ... .557
Sulphur 557
Sulphur, Commercial . 503
Sulphur, Powdered ... 557
Sulphur and Cream of

Tartar Tablets 560
Sulphur and Lime Pow-

der 56.3
Sumbul Compound

Tablets 561
Summer Underwear, Knit
Women’s and Misses'. 200

Sun Hats 029
Sun Parlor Furniture

<178-080
Sun Shades, Wagon ... .991
Sundae Glasses. .792, 795
Sunday School Bibles.. 573
Sundries, Rubber 553
Sunflower Seed. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Sunshades, Vehicle 991
Supers, Bee Hive 1008
Supers, Extracting ...1008
Supers, Honey 1008
Supplemental Chambers,

Rifle 027
Supplementary Lenses
Camera 044

Supplies, Dalryl 01 O, lOll
Supplies for Ford$890, 897
Supports, Ankle 555
Supports, Arch 304
Supports, Desk 910
Supports, Instep 304
Supports, Lid 910
Supports, Radius Rod

for Fords 897
Supports, Shelf 917
Supports, Skate <132
Supports, Tongue 992
Supports, Wagon Tongue.992
Supports, Wrist 030
Supporters, Abdominal

>m4, 5 • >»>

Supporters, Athletic ...031
Supporters, Brake Rod.897
Supporters, Bust. 140* 111
Supporters, Elbow 031
Supporters, Hip 555
Supporters, Hose,Babies’212
Supporters, Hose, Women’?

and Children’s 212
Supporters, Knee 031
Supporters, Maternity ... 1 1

G

Supporters, Napkin ....212
Supporters, Rein 908
Supporters, Uterine ....555
Supporters, Wrist,

Athletic 031
Suppositories, Glycerine. 557
Surcingles, Web 958
Sure Death, Insects 563
Surface Gauges 911
Surface Hinges 914
Surgeons’ Adhesive

Plaster 551
Surgical Gauze 551
Surgical Syringcs.552, 553
Surroy Axles 990
Surrey Cushions 99,3
Surrey Lamps 993
Surrey Foies... 990, 991
Surrey Shafts 990
Surrey Trimmings 993
Surveyors’ Guide Bcok3.575
Surveyors’ Instruments .910
Surveyors’ Levels 910
Surveyors’ Tapes ......910
Suspenders, Men’s375, 389
Suspenders, Youth375, 389
Suspender Buttons ....209
Suspensories 551
Swabs, rtorso .908
Swages, Anvil 970
SwageS, Blacksmiths’ ..930
Swages, Saw 908
Swages, Top and Bottom930
Swansdown Trimmings.21S
Swan Down Face
Powder 532

Sway Bars, Wagon ....990
Sweats, Gig 905
Sweat Pads, Horse Collar9G5
Sweaters, Babies’ 130, 137
Sweaters, Beys’ . 206-209
Sweaters, Childrenl35 t 130
Sweater*, Girls’ .135, 203
Sweaters, Juniors’ 203
Sweaters, Men’s .200-208
Sweaters, Misses’ .203-205
Sweaters, Women’s2G4,2G5
Sweaters, Youths’ 206-208
Sweater Buttons 209
Sweater Coats, Babies’

130, 137
Sweater Coats, Boys’

260, 207
Sweater Coats,

Children’s ..

Sweater Coats,
Girls’

Sweater Coats,
Men’s

Sweater Coats,
Misses’ 203, 204

Sweater Coats,
Women’s 204, 205

Sweater Coats,
Youths’ 266, 267

Sweater Measurements .590
Sweater Outfits, Doll ..523
Sweater Sets, Babies’ .. 1 30
Sweater Vests, Women’s.202
Sweater Yarns 270
Sweeps, Cultivator. Write

for prices
Sweeps, Thistle. Write

for prices
Sweep Feed Mills 1017
Sweep Grinders 1017
Sweep Mills .1017, 1018
Sweep Rakes 9SO
Sweep and Buck Rakes. 980
Sweepers, Carpet 810
Sweepers, Crumb 798
Sweepers* Crumb, Silver.450
Sweepers, Electric 816
Sweepers, Floor Dust-

less 816
Sweepers, Vacuum .^..810
Sweeping Compound,

774, 817
Sweet Oil 557
Sweet Spirits of Nitre .557
Swings, . .033, 040, 078,

681, 6S2, 715, 716
Swings, Babies’

512. 715, 716
Swings, Exercising 63.3
Swings, Hammock 040
Swings. La-La-Ey512, 522
Swings. Lawn

..678, 081, 682. 715
Swings, Porch

..078, 081 •682. 715

.135, 136

.135, 203

.266, 267

You will find a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this book. , ‘TlkmloiMic'lulLald 'pJiicwQ' 017



Artlcfe Page Article Page
Swings and Cradles ...7 If
Swing Ropes OK
Swing Spnng«. La-La-By5 12
Swing Table Saw

Frames 102
Swinging Check Valves. 027
Swinging Clubs, Hanger$63.‘t
Swinging Crano BoomslOOl
Swinging Desk Stands. .733
Swinging Door Equip-

ment 01 r

Swinging Horses 5 1 V,

Swinging Reclining Chalr733
Swinging Rings 0811
Swissos I 52
Swiss Allovcr Em

broideries 224
Sw’cs Baby Sets. 222, 222
Swiss Beading Galloons

* >2‘ >-224
Swiss Beils V.V.V.'.TT. . .927
Swhs Curtain

Material 782, 783
Swiss Edgings ..222, 222
Swiss Embroidery ^Edginps^

Swiss Flouncing 222, 222
Swiss Insertion .222, 222

Materia! 152Swiss
Swiss Ribbon Beading

222 . 222
Swiss Watches ...444-452
Switches, Antenna 666
Switches, Auto lgnitlonK92
Switches, Auto Lighting,S02
Switches, Base, Wood.. <>57
Switch

C

8
, Battery 064, 802

Switches, Carrier Track 1 OO 1

Switches, Dash 892
Switches, Electric

659. 665, 667
Switches, Electric, AutoS!)2
Switches, Entranco ....658
Switchos, Ground 666
Switches, Hair ..294, 295
Switches, House Wiring. <559
Switches, Knife 667
Switches, Pendant 659
Switches, Post, Barn Track

10O1
Switches, Push Button..659
Switches, Railroad, Toy.508
Switches, Rail Track .1001
Switches, Snap 659
Switches, Telephone ...665
Switches. Wood Base . .657
Switch Bases, Electric. .659
Switch Boxes, Electric. 658
Switch Face Plates, Electric

659
Switch and Cut-Out Boxes.

Electric 659
Switchboards, Electric .655
Switchboard Meters

656, 664
Switchmen’s Lanterns .806
Swivels, Fishing .......627
Swivels, Gag 968
Swivels, Lariat 958
Swivels, Punching Bag.634
Swivels and Hooks,

Log Chains 909
Swivel Bottom Vises ...922
Swivel Clevises 992
Swivei Clevises and

Hooks 992
Swivel Joints 897
Swivel Joints, Speedom-

eter for Fords 897
Swivel Punching Bags ..634
Swivel Singletree Hooks.992
Swivel Sling Carriers ..987
Swivel Swing Carriers. 1 001
Synonyms, Books of....578
Synthetic Gem Jewelry

424, 427
Syphon Gauge Cocks ...937
Syphon Steam Gauges. .937
Syringes 143, 552. 553
Syringes, Babies’ 143
Syringes, Bulb 552
Syringes, Dose 562
Syringes, Ear, Eye, UIcer553
Syringes, Eye and Ear. .553
Syringes, Fountain ...552
Syringes, Hog Cholera
Serum 562

Syringes, Rectal 553
Syringes, Spray 552
Syringes, Ulcer 553
Syringes, Urethal . . ^ .553
Syringes, Vaginal 553
Syringes, Veterinary. . . .562
Syringes, Wall Fountain.552
Syringes and Hot Water

Bottles. Combination .552
Syringe Attachments ..552
Syringe Bulbs 552
Syringe Tubing 552
Syrups. Write for Grocery

Catalog.
Syrup Making Supplies

—

Syrup Pans. Write for prices.

Syrup, White Pine,
Compound 558

Syrup Hypophosphites . 559
Syrup Jugs 795, 798
Syrup of Fig* 558
Syrup of Hypophosp 8 Jte»
Compound 559 '

Syrup of Pepsin 558
Syrup of Sarsaparilla
Compound 559

Syrup Pitchers
792. 79S, 799

Syrup Pitchers,
Silver 455, 456

T T Bar Steel
Clamps 926

T Bevels 910
T Bevels, Sliding.910

T Handles, Stop
Cock 937

T Hinges, Barn Door ..915
T Plates 916
T Squares 594. 910
“T” and Strap Hinges. 91

5

Tables .670. 671. 673.
680, 683-685, 692,
.698-700. 731. 734-
.738, 742. 743, 748

Tables, Bedside 731
Tables, Cabinet 748
Tables, Card 754
Tables, Children’s 521
Tables. Davenport.683-685
Tables, Dining Room

. 734-738, 712. 713
Tables, Dressing

7 19. 721-726
Tables. Folding Camp.. 641
Tables, Ironing ..812
Tables, Kitchen ..742, 748
Tables, Library .670, 671,

673. 684, 685.
* 692, 698-700

Tables. Night TOO
Tables. Parlor

. . .68 1, <192, 698-700
Tables, Pool, Small . . 506
Tables'* Reed- Fiber ...680
Tables, Serving

683, 735, 736
Tables. Sewing 754
Tables, Sun Parlor ....6S0
Tables, Telephone 697
Tables, Toilet 700
Tables. Paperhangers’. Write

for Free Wall Paper Book.
Table Cabinets. Kitchen.748
Table Carving Sets45S, 460

Table Casters 917
Table Center* 207
TableCloths ..202-205
Table Cloths, By the

Yard 202-205
Table Covers202-205, 772
Table Covers, Lace206, 207
Table Covers, Linen.

Cotton 202, 205
Table Covers, Tapestry .772
Table Croquet Sets 507
Table Damasks . 202-205
Table Damask, Colored .203
Tablet Decorations ....50<)i
Table Felt 151
Table Forks, Pearl

Handle 465
Table Forks, Silver

459, 461-466
Table Glassware 794, 795
Table Knives, Pearl

Handle 465
Table Knives and Forks,

Silver ...459. 461-466
Table Knives and Forks,

Steel ...802
Table Lamps, Electric
60 1 or Write for
Lighting Fixtures Catalog.

Table Leaves, Asbestos. . 151
Table Linens ....202-205
Table Mats 151
Table Napkins ....202-203
Table Napkins,

Embroidered ..203, 204
Table Oil Cloth 150
Table Pads 151
Table Pads, Asbestos .151
Table Padding 151
Table Phonographs ....477
Table Runners 772
Table Sauces .829
Table Sawing Outfits..1022
Table Scarfs 772
Table Scarfs, Tapestry. .772
Table Sets, Children’s. . 521
Table Sets. Glass: Sugar

Bowl, Creamer, etc.. 792.
796

Table Silver 455-466
Table Spoons 802
Table Spoons. Silver. . .459,

461-164, 466
Table Tumblers. . 792, 794,

795
Tablets, Cheese MakinglOll
Tablets, Dye 556
Tablets, Gasoline 889
Tablets, Medicinal. 557-561
Tablets, Mormiles ......889
Tablets, Writing .5S4
Tablet Developers, Photo

Tablet 643
Tableware 790-795
Tableware, China 793
Tableware, Cut Glass . 794
Tableware, Pearl Handle465
Tableware, Silver. 455-466
Taborets 697
Tacks, Bill Poster 917
Tacks. Brass Head 917
Tacks, Carpet 774
Tacks, Double Pointed. 774
Tacks, Furniture. 773, 781.
„ 917
Tacks, Gimp 773, 781
Tacks, Linoleum 774
Tacks, Matting 774
Tacks, Numbering 91 6
Tacks, Thumb 594
Tacks, Upholstery. 773, 781
Tacks, Window Shade. .785
Tack Hammers 907
Tackle Blocks 926
Tackle Blocks, Wire

Stretchers 923
Tackle Boxes. Fishing.. 637
Taffetas, Changeable ..171
Taffetas, Silk ..164, 171,

174, 175
Taffeta.... 156, 164. 171.

174, 179
Taffeta. Cotton 156
Taffeta, Wool 179
Taffeta Linings 174
Taffeta Ribbons .216, 217
Taffetaline, Silk 174
Tags, Bag 591
Tags. Christmas 581
Tags, Shipping 591
Tail Clasps, Horse 968
Tall Holders 968
Tall Holders, Cow 927
Tail Lamps, Auto 892
Tail Lamps for Fords... 898
Tall Lamp Bulbs 664
Tail Lamp Doors 898
Tail Lenses S92
Tail Light Lamps,

Electric 664
Tailors’ Cleaning Fluid. 556
Tailors’ Goose Irons.... 81 2
Tailors’ Mending Tissue. 21

1

Tailors’ Shears 307
Tailor Made Underwear

245-258
TaUpIcces, Banjo 496
Tailnieces, Mandolin ...497
Tailpieces, Stringed In-

struments 496, 497
Tailpieces. Violin -196
Taintor’s Saw Set 908
Take-down Rifles 623
Talcum Boxes. Ivorette

540. 541, 542
Talcum Can Holders,

Ivorette 542
Talcum Jars. Ivorette

540. 541, 542
Talcum Powders .143.

532-536
Talcum Powder Bottles. 542
Talking Machines.471-477
Talking Machine

Accessories 4S2
Talkinq Machine Records

478-482
Talking Tubes 553
Tallying Machines 936
Tallying Registers 936
Tams, Girls’ 9S, 99
Tams. Misses’ 69
Tam and Scarf Sets 98
T?m O’Shanters, Bables’137
Tnm O’Shanters, Girls’

and Misses’ 69
Tamers, Hog 927
Tampers 924
Tampers, Iron 924
Tampers, Post Hole. ...924
Tandem Attachments ..652
Tandem Carrier Cushions652
Tanao-Banjo Drums ....495
Tanks. 644, 1002, 1003
Tanks, Auto Oil 1003
Tanks, Barrel 1003
Tanks, Cistern ..*...1002
Tanks, Closet 941
Tanks. Developing 644
Tanks, Dipping 1002
Tanks. Garbage 1002
Tanks, Gasoline ....1001,

1002. 1003
Tanks, Gasoline Storage

1002. 1003
Tanks, Harness, Dipping 971
Tanks, Hog 1005
Tanks. Hot Water. ...943
Tanks, House 1002
Tanks. Kerosene 1003
Tanks, Mechanical. Toy 511
Tanks. Oil 1002. 1003

Article Page Article Page
Tanks. Oil Stove 857
Tanks, Oil Wagon

1002 , 1005
Tanks, Pump 1005
Tanks, Steel ..1002, 1005
Tanks, Stock. . 1 002, 1004
Tanks, Storage.1002, 1005
Tanks. Thresher 1002
Tanks, Toy Fighting. . .514
Tanks, Underground.

Gasoline 1002. 1003
Tanks, Wagon. 1002, 1003
Tanks, Water 1002
Tanks, Water Closet 941
Tanks, Wood 1002
Tank Covers 1002
Tank Developer (S13
Tank Faucets 037
Tank Floats 03!)
Tank Heaters 1005
Tank Hose . . 1009
Tank Heaters, Stock.. 1005
Tank Outfits, Storage. 1003
Tank Pumps. .. 1003, 930
Tank Pumps, Oil 1003
Tank Sprayers 1009
Tank Valves, Oil Stoves. 857
Tanning Preparations ..502
Taps, Current <500
Taps, Electric Current. 0(50
Taps, Blacksmiths’ 9.33
Taps, Horseshoe Screw .933
Taps, Machinists’ Hand.933
Taps, Pipe 035
Taps Screw Calk 033
Taps, Stove Bolt 035
Taps, Taper 000
Tap Holders 935
Tap-Off Connectors <558
Tap Wrenches 035
Tape. Bias Seam 311
Tape, Cotton 311
Tape, Electric <558
Tape, Insulating 058
Tape, Joint . . . 877
Tape Lines, Mechanics’. .010
Tape Measures ..310, 211,

Tape Measures, Cloth ..910
Tape, Tiro 051
Tape, Twistless 311
Tape, Wall 877
Taper Files 905
Taper Reamers 900
Taper Saw Files 905
Taper Taps, Blacksmith. 935
Tapes, Adhesive 551
Tapes, Bat, Racket ....051
Tapes, Bicycle Tire 051
Tapes. Machinists’ 910
Tape Measuring 010
Tapes, Metallic 910
Tapes, Pocket, Steel ...910
Tapes, Seam 311
Tapes, Spring Fastener. ,910
Tapes, Steel 910
Tapes, Tennis Court ...<535
Tapes, Underwear 211
Tapes. Wall Board 877
Tapestries 771-773
Tapestries, Drapery 77J
Tapestry Brussels Carpet769
Tapestry Brussel Rugs .757,

758, 700, 761
Tapestry Brussels Stair

Carpet 768
Tapestry Chairs..668 , 684-

689, 092
Tapestry Couch Covers. .772
Tapestry Cushions 680
Tapestry Furniture 668 .

669, 684-691
Tapestry Materials 773
Tapestry Portieres . . . . . .772
Tapestry Rockers. 668 , 669.

684-6S9, 692
Tapestry Rugs 757
Tapestry Runners 772
Tapestry Table Covers ..772
Tapioca. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Tar Pine 562
Tar Paper 556
Tar, Roofing 867
Tar Soap 556
Targets 626
Targets, Clay 626
Targets, Rifle 626
Target Games ....506. 514
Tarine Bags, Mothproof. 556
Tarpaulins 639
Tarred Felt Sheathing . .876
Tart Pans 797
Tartan Plaids 171
Tassels, Gold and Silver218
Tassels, Harness .968, 96!)
Tassels, Trimming 218
Tassel Edgings. . .773, 782,

783
Tassel Fringes 773
Tassel Hooks, Curtain ..785
Tatting, Books on 213
Tatting, Venise 219
Tatting Cotton 213
Tatting Edgings .208, 219
Tatting Shuttles 210
Tatting Thread 213
Tattoo Ear Markers 927
Tattoo Ink 927
Tattoo Oil 927
Taxidermy, Books on ..570
Teas, Herb 558
Tea Balls 805
Tea Carts 73 4
Tea Cups and Saucers. 7SS-

791
Tea Kettles 798-801
Tea Plates. 7S8, 789, 791
Tea Pots.. . 796, 798-801
Tea Pots, Silver 456
Tea Pots, Vitrified China796
Tea Saucers 7S8, 790, 791
Tea Sets, Glass 795
Tea Sets, Silver 456
Tea Sets, Toy 521
Tea Spoons, Silver 459,

461-466
Tea Spoons, Tin 802
Tea Strainers ...798, 805
Tea Towels 168
Tea Toweling 167
Tea Trays 755
Tea Trays, Silver 456
Tea Wagons . .. 683, 734
Tea and Coffee Pots. .. 796.

7!)!)
Teachers’ Bibles 573
Teachers’ Call Bells 585
Team Back Bands 962
Team Back Pads 962
Team Bells 927
Team Bellybands 963
Team Breast Collars ...962
Team Traces 961
Team Whips 966
Teamsters’ Slicker Coats.370
Team Breeching 963
Team Bridles 960
Team Bridle Cheeks ...964
Team Bridle Fronts ....964
Team Collars jk 959
Team Cruppers 962
Team Harness ....946-952
Team Lines 964
Team Martingales 963
Team Rosettes 967
Team Rounds 964
Tear Menders 211
Teas. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Teat Expanders ... ...562
Teat Plugs 562
Teat Slitters 562
Took Ties 3S7

Teddy Bears 515, 527
Teddy Bears, Rubber ...505
Tees. Cast Iron 940
Tees, Pipe 940
Teoter-Toy 633
Teeth, Cultivator—
Teeth, Harrow. Write

for prices.
Teething Rings 143
Telegraph Egulpment ,..667
Telegraph Keys . 606, 667
Telegraph Sets, Toy 509
Telegraph Sounders ....667
Telegraphy, Books on ..570
Telephones 005
Telephones, Toy .509, 514
Telephone Accessories .065
Tclcphone Bells 665
Telephone Brackets 005
Telephone Equipment ..(565
Telephone Handbook ..576
Telephone Induction Coils

_ <565
Telephone Insulator ...665
Telephone Receivers ...665
Telephone Ringers ....665
Telephone Sets 665
Telephone Sets, Toy509,514
Telephone Stands.697, 733
Telephone Tables and

„ Stools 697. 700
Telephone Wire 665
Telephoto Lenses 644
Telescopes 467
Telescopes, Acromatlc .4(57
Telescopes, Spyglasses ..407
Telescope Hats ...393
Temperature Radiator .943
Ten Pins 506
Tenders, Baby 716
Teneriffe Doilies 207
Tennis Balls 635
Tennis Court Markers. . <5515
Tennis Goods <535
Tennis Nets 635
Tennis Net Center Straps(535
Tennis Shoes 291
Tenon Augers 904
Tenolng Machines 904
Tenolng Machines, Cue. 904
Tenor Banjos 493
Tenor Hern Instruction

Books 499
Tenor Trombones, Brass.495
Tension Bolts, Carrier. lOOl
Tension Bolts, Post .1001
Tents 639, 640
Tent Cots 641
Tent Lights 641
Tent Pegs 639
Tent Skylights 639
Tent Stovepipe Hole

Protectors 639
Tent Supplies 639
Tent Windows 639
Terracers 1000
Terrets, Drop 968
Terrets, Hame 968
Terrets, Harness 968
Terry Cloth 167, 770
Terry Towels 169
Terry Toweling 167
Terry Wash Cloth 169
Test Buzzers 666
Test Tubes '....1011
Test Weights, Scale.. 1003
Testaments -.573
Tested Glassware 1011
Testers, Acid 893
Testers, Air, Tire 88
Testers. Battery 893
Testers, Cream 10il
Testers, Egg 1006
Testers, Freezometer 895
Testers, Grain 1011
Testers, Linen 467
Testers, Milk 1011
Testers, Seed 1011
Testing Instruments,

Battery 893
Testing Outfits, Acid...893
Testing Outfits, Milk
and Cream 1011

Testtube Bottle
Brushes 1O10

Tethers, Cattle 927
Tethers, Horse 927
Tethers, Safety 927
Tetra Bandages 551
Text Bibies 573
Therapeutic Lamps,

Electric 662
Thermolite-Therapeutic

Lamps, Electrio 662
Thermometers ...466, 551
Thermometers, Bath . . .466
Thermometers, Brooder.466
Thermometers, Candy

Making 466
Thermometers, Dairy ..4(56
Thermometers, Fever ..551
Thermometers, lncubator.466
Thermometers, Oven ...466
Thermometers, Photog-

raphers’ 644
Theroz Mess Kits 641
Theroz Pocket Stands..641
Thickness, Gauges or

Feelers 911
Thief Traps 928
Thigh Leggings. Elastic. 555
Thigh Stockings, Elastic.555
Thimbles, Banjo 496
Thimbles, Gold andSilver434
Thimbles, Sewing.211, 434
Thimbles and Eyes,

Hatter 969
Thimbles, Wire Rope...926
Thread, Basting 213
Thread, Carpet ..213. 774
Thread, Cotton 213
Thread. Crochet 213
Thread, Darning 213
Thread, Embroidery ...213
Thread, Harness 971
Thread, Knitting 213
Thread, Lace 213
Thread, Sewing 213
Thread, Sewing Silk.. 213
Thread, Shoe 395
Thread. Shoemakers ...5105
Thread, Tatting 213
Thread Calipers .......911
Thread Cleaner and
Wrench 934

1 hread Cutting Wrenches934
Thread Guides 210
Thread. Pullers 210
Tool Rolls, Auto 929
Threaded Pipe 940
Threaded and Blank

Nuts 918
Threaders, Needle 210
Threaders, Wrench and

Bolt 934
Threading Dies 935
Three Drain Pumps ....938
Three-In-One Oils.817, 880
Three-in-One Switches

394-395
Three Stem Switches

, 394, 395
Thrce-Way Cocks 937
Thresher Oils SSO
Thresher Pumps 9519
Thresher Tanks 1002
Thresherman’s Wagon

Tanks 1002
Throat Latches. Bridle. 964
Throat Nebulizers 553
Throat Protectors ... 269
Thumb Latches 912
Thumb Protectors <530
Thumb Tacks ..594

Thumb and Wrist
Protectors 630

Tick Mittens 407
Tickings .149, 154, 031)
Tickings, Art 149
Tickings, Awning 039
Tickings, Bed, Pillow. .149
Tiddledy Winks 500
Ties, Bale 98!)
Ties, Boys’ ;{S7
Ties, Cattle 964
Ties, Cows 927
Ties, Cross, Track ..1001
Ties, Hay Bale. Write

for prices 989
Ties, Horse f)04
Ties. Men’s 375, 387
Ties, Middy 218
Ties, Women’s 214
Tie Clasps 4.37
Tie Clasps, Gold 4.37
Tie Clasp Gift Sets.. . 4.37
Tie Irons, Cattle 927
Tie Machines, Bale 98!)
Tie Out Chain f)27
Tie Pins 421 427

428, 4.37
Tie Pins, Diamond .421
Tie Pins, Gold ..421 427
_. 428, 437
Tie Pin Clutches ... 4,37
Tie and Shirt Sets,

Gold 435
Tjghts, Athletic .631
Tights, Children’s . . 259
Tights, Girls’ ...259
Tights, Knit 259
Tights, Women’s

„ 253-255, 259
Tighteners, Wire Fence.923
Tile, Floor 878
Tile Blocks ...585
Tile Flooring 878
Tilling Spades 925
Tilting Table Saw

Frames 1022
Tilting Top Tables 683
Timber Carriers 909
Time Controlled Tempera-

ture Radiators 943
Time Savers, Painters’
872 or Write for Paint
Catalog.

Timers for Fords 896
Timer Wires for Fords..896
Timers for Fordsons ..900
Timers. Tractor 900
Tins, Pie 797
Tin Bar 921
Tin Boilers, Wash 814
Tin Dippers 813
Tin Kitchen Ware 797
Tin Measures 797
Tin Palls

; 797
Tin Roofings 920
Tin Shades, Electric
-.Light 660
Tin Shingles orFlashlngs.920
Tin Spoons 802
Tin Sprayers 1009
Tincture of Arnica . 557
Tincture of Iodine 557
Tinker Pins 506
Tinker-Toy 504
Tinners’ Hammers 930
Tinners’ Red 867
Tinners’ Rivets 918
Tinners’ Shears ..903
Tinners’ Snips 903
Tinners’ Solder 921
Tinners’ Tools and Supplies

„ 867. 903, 918, 921
Tinned Steel Wire 917
Tinsel 500, 501
Tinsel Cord 581
Tinsel Ornaments 500-501
Tinsel Thread 213
Tinware 797
Tinware, Everday Needs. 797
Tips. Carbide Light ...652
Tips, Crutch 551
Tips, Curtain Rod 781
Tips, Finger, Rubber ..549
Tips, Ostrich 75
Tires. Auto. 881 -883, 885
Tires, Baby Carriages ..144
Tires, Bicycle 64.8, 649
Tires for Fords .881-883
Tires, Go-Cart 144
Tires Motorcycle 652
Tire Bands, Bicycle ...651
Tire Benders 929
Tire Bolts 918
Tire Boots, Auto .886
Tire Boots for Fords... 896
Tire Boots, Motorcycle. .652
Tire Carriers S8S
Tire Cement 8S6
Tire Chains, Auto 888
Tire Chain Locks .886
Tire Covers, Auto 888
Tire Covers for Fords. .896
Tire Fluid. Bicycle ...651
Tire Gauges, Auto SS7
Tire Holders, Auto.SSS, 897
Tire Holders for Fords . .897
Tire Iron 929
Tire Jacks 888 . 896
Tire Locks and Chains
SSO or Write for Auto

Supplies Catalog.
Tire Patches SS6
Tires Pliers. Auto. Write

for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Tire Plugs, Bicycle ....651
Tire Powders 886
Tire Pumps, Auto 887
Tire Pumps, Bicycle ..651
Tire Pump Connections,
Auto 887

Tire Reliners, Auto ...885
Tire Reliners. Motorcycle.

Write for Bicycle
Catalog 651

TireRepairs, Auto.SS5,,887
Tire Repair Outfits ...
Tire Repair Tools,

•SS7
Bicycle .651

Tire Savers .885
Tire Saving Jacks
Tire Saving Jacks for

.S8S

Fords .896
Tire Shoes .886
Tire Shrinkers .929
Tire Sleeves, Auto ... • SS6
Tire Sleeves, Motorcycle. 652
Tire, Tape 651
Tire Tools, Auto SSS
Tire Upsctters 929
Tiro Valves, Bicycle 651

or Write for Bicycle
Catalog.

Tire Valves and Parts,
Bicycle 651

Tire Valve Parts S87
Tire Valve Tools, Auto.887
Tire Vulcanizir.s Outfits 887
Tissue. Mending 211
Tissue Paper ... 581, 591
Tissue Paper, Crepe ...591
Tissue Paper Napkins ..591
Toasts. Books on 570
Toasters, Electric 663
Toaster Ranges. Electric.663
Toaster Stoves, Electric.663
Tobacco 545
Tobacco Pouches 543
Toboggans 632
Toboggan Caps, Boys’... 411
Toddle Bikes .510

Toe Calks 932
Toe Calks. Horseshocrs’ .932
Toe Calk Welding Dies..930
Toe Clips. Bicycle. .650, or

Write for Bicycle Catalog.
Toe Knives, Horseshoers’932
Toe Nail Nippers 307
Toe Spreads 304
Togards, Lisle 230
Togards, Silk 2.30
Togo Guard RailHarrows985
Toilets, Portable 942
Toilet Articles 548
Toilet Articles, Ivorette

— 540-542
Toilet Baskets, Babies’.. 142
Toilet Cases 538, 539,
„ , 754
Toilet Chamois 532
Toilet Commodes 729
Toilet Gift Set 538
Toilet Hair Clippers 310
Toilet Mirrors 538
Toilet Mirrors, Ivorette

Toilet Pins 210
Toilet Paper r>9

1

Toilet Paper Fixtures. . .591
Toilet Paper Holders... 940
Toilet Preparations.532-536
Toilet Preparation Sets

, 533, 534
Toilet Room Accessories.940
Toilet Seats, Children's. 71

5

Toilet Sets, Babies’
140. 143

Toilet Sets, Brushes.
Combs, Etc. .. .538, 539

Toilet Sets, Brush and
Mirror 538

Toilet Sets, Dolls’ 523
(Toilet Sets, Ivorette

_ •••• 5.38. 539
Toilet Sets, Manicure

535. 538 539
Toilet Sets. Men’s 538, 539
Toilet Sets. Pocket 539
Toilet Sets, Porcelain

. .81

5

Toilet Sets, Silver453, 454
Toilet Sets, Traveling

_ •>•38, 539
Toilet Sets, Women’s. . .538
Toilet Soaps... 533, 534

,

536, 556
Toilet Stands 81 5
Toilet Tables 700
Toilet Towels 168
Toilet Vanity Cases 536
Toiletware, Enameled . .815
Toilet Ware, Semi-

Porcelain 815
Toilet Ware, Silver. .. .454
Toilet Ware, Stoneware.815
Toilet Waters .533-536
Toilet and Manicure Sets.538
Toilet and Manicure

Sets, Silver 454
Tomato Catsup 829
Tomatoe Servers, Silver. 459
Tomato Soup 829
Tombstones. Write for Mon-
ument Catalog.

Tombstone Portraits. Write
for Monument Catalog.

Tongs, Blacksmiths’ ...931
Tongs, Clinch 931
Tongs, Edging and

Squeezing 9.31
Tongs, Fireplace 878
Tongs, Hog 92*
Tongs, Horseshoers’ 931
Tongs, Ice .805
Tongs, Iron 9.31
Tongs, Non-skid Chain . 888
Tongs, Pump Rod 931)
Tongs, Skiddinj 909
Tongues, Cultivator ... 990
Tongues, Wagon 990
Tongue Bits !i>67
Tongue Bolts, Wagon...992
Tongue Chains , 992
Tongue Hounds, Wagon.990
Tongue Scrapers IOOO
Tonque Supports, Wagon.992
Tongueing Planes 902
Tongueless Disc Harrows

984. 985
Tonics 559-561
Tonics, Blood 561
Tonics, Hair 5,37
Tonics, Nerve 559
Tonics, Scalp 5.37
Tonics, Stock 563
Tonic Applying Comb

and Cup Sets 537
Tonic Tablets ...559, 560
Tonsilitis Tablets 560
Tools, See Kind of Tools

Wanted.
Tool Bags. Bicycle 651
Tool Bags. Masons’ 907
Tool Bag Pumps, Bicycle651
Tool Belts, Llne-

- men’s 665
Tool Boxes, Auto 89S
Tool Boxes for Fords..SOS
Tool Chests 905, 911, 914
Tool Chests, Machinists.911
Tool Chests, Toy 509
Tool Grinders 933
Tool Grinding Wheels.. 933
Tool Handles 905
Tool Handles, Inter-

changeable 905
Tool Kits, Auto 891
Tool Kits, Engineers’. .929
Tool Kits, Handy 929
Tool Kits, Pocket 929
Tool Knives 307
Tool Makers' Forges. . . .930
Tool Outfits 905. 914
Tool Outfits, Shoe-maker.305
Tool Rolls 929
Tool Sets 905 913
„ •914,929.934,905
Tool Sets, Hollow

Handle 905
Tool Sets, Household. ..91

4

Tool Sets, Pipe 934
Tool Stamps 906
Tool Steel Countersink.906
Tool and Battery Boxes,

Auto. Write for Auto
Supplies Catalog

Tool and Sickle
Grinder 900. 98S

Toolmakers’ Calipers and
Dividers 911

Toolmake<s' Forges 930
Tooth Brushes 550
Tooth Brushes. Children.550
Tooth Brush Holders. . .550
Tooth Brush Tubes ... 550
Tooth Forceps 550
Tooth Harrows 984
Tooth Paste 550
Tooth Powders 550
Tooth Powder Boxes,

Ivoretto 542
Tooth Preparations . ..550
Tooth Saws 909
Tooth Silk, Dental Floss550
Toothache Wax 558
Toothpicks S0.5
Toothplck Holders 79-i
Toothpick Holders. Sllver457
Tops, Auto 899, 996
Tops. Boys’ 514
Tops. Buggy 993
Tops. Canopy, for Ford-

sons 900
Tops. Children's 514
Tops, Chimney 915

Article

.50
Top*, Christmas

Tree
Tops, Hand Bag
Tops, Humming
Tops, for Fords
Tops, Hame ...

Tops, Musical
Tons, One-man, forFo
Tops, Percolator
Tops, Pillow 20<
Tops, Spinning
Tops, Table, Lunch
Tops, Vehicle
Top Covers, Auto . ..

Top Covers, for Ford
Top Dressings
Top Dressing, Carria
Top Fullers
Top Lining, Vehicle.
Tot) Materials
Top Pads ...
Top Swages
Top and Seat Covers,

Automobile
Topper*, Beet
Torches. Acetylene

Welding
Torches, Blow ....
Torches, Brazing .

Torches, Fishing
Torches, Gasoline Llf

Ing
Torches. Kerosene
Torches, Soldering
Torchon Edges ..20}
Torchon Insertions
Torchon Laces
Torchon Lace Edging
Toupees, Men’s and
Women’s

Toupee Measure-
ments

Touring, Game of
Touring Car Bodies.
Tourists’ Cases
Tourists’ Outfits, Papi
Tourists’ Sets
Tourists’ ToiletSets53i
Tourists’ Tool Kits .

Tourists’ Writing Out
fits

Tow Ropes. Write foi
Auto Supplies Cat?

TowelslGtt, 168, 16
Towels, Barbers’ ...
Towels, Bath 16<
Towels, Corduroy
Towels, Faco ....
Towels. Guest ...
Towels, Hand 166
Towels, Huckl 66,168
Towel*. Kitchen
Towels, Linen ..

Towels. Paper ..

Towels, Stamped
Towels, Toilet . .166
Towels, Turkish Bath

161
Towels, Women Sanita
Towel Bars
Towel Racks . ...94C
Towel Rollers
Towellngs. 151 . 154
Towelings, Huck
Towers. Windmill
Toys 140,
Toys, Animals

_ 505, 51
Toys, Aluminum

Ware 52C
Toys, Automatic
Toys, Automobiles

. 511, 516, 515
Toys, Babies’
Toys, Balls .

Toys, Bank 9 . . . .514
Toys, Blackboards ...
Toys, Blocks ....5Gj
Toys, Boats 50S
Toys, Building Outfits
Toys, Celluloid
Toys, Chemistry Outfit

Toys, ChristmasStocklr
Toys, 'Clarinets
Toys, Construction ..

Toys. Desks
Toys, Dishes
Toys, Dolls 52*
Toys, Doll Beds
Toys, DollCarriages52
Toys, Doll Furnishing;

52*
Toys, Drums
Toys. Dumping Trucks
Toys, Educational
Toys, Electrical

508, 514
Toys, Embroidery Outfi
Toys, Engines

509. 516
Toys, Fire Engines
Tdys, Flat Irons ...

Toys, Floating _
Toys, FloorChimesSOJ?
Toys, Footballs
Toys, Friction .

Toys, Furniture ..51J
Toys, Games 50;
Toys, Housekeeping Se
Toys, Jazz Bands ...
Toys. Kiddie Horses,

,
Racers

Toys, Kiddie Kars
Toys, Kiddie Racers
Toys, Kitchen Cabinet-
Toys, Kitchen Utensil*

520
Toys, Laundry Utensils

520f
Toys, Mechanical .51
Toys, Military ...51-
Toys, Musical
Toys, Paints
Toys. Plfinos and Stool;
Toys, Pile Drivers
Toys. Pony Carts .

Toys, Printing Outfits
Toys. Rattles
Toys, Reins
Toys, Rocking Hot
Toys, Roly Polies .

Toys, Rubber
Toys. Sand
Toys, Shooflies ....
Toys, Shooting ....
Toys, Sleds
Toys, Steam Boats
Toys, Steam Engines...
Toys, Stenciling OutP
Toys, Stoves
Toys, Teddy Bears515,
Toys, Telegraph
Toys. Telephone .509,
Toys, Ten Pins
Toys, Tinker-Toys ....
Toys, Toddle Bikes ..

Toys, Tools
Toys, Tool Chests ...

Toys, Tops
Toys, Trains

50S, 515
Toys, Tricycles
Toys, Trumpets i

Toys, Trunks
Toys, Vehicles . 511,
Toys, Velocipedes ...

Toys. Wagons
Toys. Water Guns ...

Toy Books
Toy Dogs 51B
Toy Furniture _
Toy Steam Engines
Attachments H

Traces

618 'ghicage For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage.



;le Page

...992

...069

...968
. . .968
...969

. Cable 661
Chain. Harness .968
Express 961

is, Harness 961
3,

Harness, Buggy. 9<>1
*, Lumber . .96 t

i

n. Team 961
J Truck 961
and BreastCollars.961
and Hames ...961

. Attachments
'•Buckles ...

..Carriers . .

.

i
Chains ...

• Holders
Splicers 968
Springs 991

ng Books, Chil-

ar 567
ng Cloth 594
ng Paper 594
eg Wheels ^11
s, Toy 508
Angle Steel915. 987

,
Barn Door 915
Hay Carrier ...987

:! Litter Carrier. . 1001
ij Rod Rail 1001
'Roller Door ...915
.
Trolley .91->
Connections ...lOOl
Cross Ties 1601
Hangers 91o
Hooks
Pants ..

Trolley
Switches

ir Cocks
ir Couplings

915
....631
.*..915
...1001

.937

.998
. Gang Plows ...982
r Hitches 998
r Jacks 992
r Lamp 900
r Motometers 900
r Oils 880
r Plows 982
r Plugs 900
r Seat Cushions .993
r Spark Plugs...900
r Supplies 900
r Timers 900
r Trouble Lights .900
r Wrench Sets ...900
r and Truck Jacks.992
Scent 928
s, Auto 998
•Connectors ....998
Couplers 998

,
Toy.508, 517, 527
and Railroads.

50S. 527
Tracks, Toy 508
icI Nets 638
el Points 910
ormers, Amplify-

666
ormers, Bell

ling 657
ormers, Electric

657. 666 , 667
ormers, Electric,

508
ormers. Oscillation .666
ormers* Receiving. 6

_

6s

ormers, Small . .657,
#

DO 4

ormers. Step Down.657
ormers, Toy 0O8
ormers, Wireless .666
ormer Coils 666
nlsslon Bands,
i

897
nlsslon Band
ng 4

nission Brake Bands^

nission Grease ...880
nission Lining for

Is ...897
nlsslon Oil -,§§9
nission Pulleys. .10-3
nission Shafting.1023
nltters. Cabinet . 666
nitters, Power for

nltters," Telephone.665
nltter Parts 665
mitting Condensers666
om Butts 914
im Catches . ., 913
im Lifters 913
Animal 928
Basin. Write for

nbing Catalog.
fear 928
Deer 92S
Fish 637
Game 928
gopher and Woo^d-^

lump 928
Lever Setting . .928
Mink and Mus-

Minnow 637
Mole 928
Moose 928
Mouse 628
Otter 928
Panther and Wolf92S
Queen Bee. Write tor

Rat .92.8
Shooting 928
Sink 942
Spring 928

Wire 02S
hains, Extension. ?)28
oor Rings t)lG
oosts, Poultry .1007
letting Clamps...02S
hooters’ Belts ...628
hooters’ Shell
,
Pockets 628

hooters’ Targets..626
f Bars 633
s’ Bait 028
s’ Lamps 641
•s’ Supplies 028
ig Outfits 92S
rs’ Manicuring
ts 539
rs’ Reading v

m ,.46<
rs’ Stoves SO5
rs’ WritlngOutfits.584
ng Bags 416
ng Cases, Men’s.41 7
ng Robes . .071-073
ng Toilet Sets . .538,

Bon Bon 704
Bread, Silver ...457
Cake 705
Cake, Silver 457
Card, Silver ....457
Celery 704
Communion . . . .454
Comb and Brush,
>tte 541, .542
Cookie 457
Crumb ...456, 708
Desk 585)
Dresser, lvorette.541

.

542
Film Developing .644
Letter 580
danicure,
‘e 541, 542
hoto 644
In, lvorette.541 , 542

Article Page Article Page Article Page

Trays, Sandwich .792. 795
Trays, Sandwich, Silver.457
Trays, Serving, Silver .456

457
Trays. Spoon ...792, 794
Trays, Tea 755
Trays, Tea, Silver 456
Trays and Scrapers,
Crumb 456

Tray Barrows 924
Tray Handles 916
Tray Sets, Condiment ..792
Treads, Stair ....756, 774
Tread Fillers, Tire 886
Treble Hooks 637
Trees, Christmas 503
Trees, Shoe 211. 304
Tree Candle Holdors ...502
Tree Holders 502
Tree Pruners 924
Treo Prunner Blades ...924
Tree Pruner Springs 924
Tree Sprays 1009
Tree Traps 928
Triangles Celluloid 594
Triangles, Drawing 591
Triangles, Drummers’ ..495
Triangles. Musical 495
Triangles. Wood 594
Triangular Rules 594
Triangular Scales 594
Trick Goods 507
Trlcolette 175
Tricotine .165. 178. 179
Tricycles 511
Trimmed Hats, Women’s

Misses’ and Childrens. 63,
64, 66-70

Trimmers, Hoof Horse-
shoers' 931

Trimmers’ Moss 993
Trimmers, Photographic

Print 644
Trimmers, Print 644
Trimmers'. Shears 924
Trimmings, Buggy and

Carriage 993
Trimmings, Curtain Pole781
Trimmings, Dress 218
Trimmings, Edge 218
Trimmings, Fur 218
Trimmings, Harness 967
Trimmings, Hat 74, 75
Trimmings, Pole 781
Trimmings,WindowShade785
Trimming Boards. Photo644
Trimming Braids 218
Trimming Buttons 209
Trimming Cord .206, 207
Trimming Hair 993
Trimming Knives, Harness971
Trimming Tassels 218
Trinket Baskets ..206, 207
Trip Blocks 1001
Triple Bromide Tablets .561
Triple Tone Cornets 495
Tripods, Camera 644
Tripod Microscopes 467
Trocars, Cattle 562
Trocars and Canulas,

Veterinary 562
Trollers 637
Trolley Barn Door

Hangers 915
Trolley Tracks 915
Trolley Tracks Barn

Door 91o
Trolley Track Brackets,

Barn Door . . . 915
Trolling Leaders, Fishing637
Trombones, Brass ......495
Trombones, Song-0-

Phone 497
Trombone Instruction ..499
Trotting Quarter Boots. .968
Trouble Lamps, Auto ...892
Trouble Lamps, Garage .892
Trouble Lights, Tractor.906
Troughs. Eave ..921
Troughs, Feeding ....1004,

1006
Troughs, Galvanized

Steel 1002, 1004
Troughs, Hog 10Q4
Troughs, Oil 1064
Troughs, Poultry 1006
Troughs, Watering ..1002^

Trough Corners, Eave . -921
Trough Ends, Eave ....921
Trough Hangers, Eave ..921
Trousers Corduroy^.^ .3b>V

Trousers, Dress ..334, 335
Trousers, Duck 3.>1
Trousers, Khaki 363
Trousers, Mackinaw ...345>
Trousers, Men’s .334, 335,

Trousers. Slicker 3,0
Trousers, Work. .349, 351.

362-304, 370
Trousers, Young Men’s

333, 370
Trousers. Youths’.336, 345)
Trouser Buttons 209
Trouser Guards, Bicycle.650
Trouser Hangers 210
Trouser Measurements . .596
Trout Baskets 637
Trout Flies 63,
Trout Lines, Fishing ..636
Trowels, Brick 90,
Trowels, Cement Worker.S)07
Trowels, Corner 907
Trowels. Garden 92o
Trowels, Masons’ 907
Trowels, Painters. Write

for Free Wall Paper Book.
Trowels, Plastering 5)07
Trowels, Pointing 907
Trowels, Transplanting .5)25
Trucks.984, 1001. 1023,

Trucks, Cultivator.
Write for prices.

Trucks. Disc Harrow ...984
Trucks, Engine 1023
Trucks, Ensilage 1001
Trucks, Farm 1028
Trucks, Feed jQOl
Trucks, Metal Wheel .1028
Trucks, Saw and Rig.. 1026
Trucks, Steel 1028
Trucks. Toy 511, 516
Trucks. Wagon 1028
Truck Bodies 5)5)8

Truck Bodies for Fords.90S
Truck Cabs, Auto. 997, 5)98
Truck Casters 917
Truck Couplings 998
Truck Harness ...946-952
Truck Jacks 95)2
Truck Springs 998
Truck Springs, AutO' ....998
Truck Tops 998
Truck Traces 961
Truck Units, Auto 998
Truck Wheels 991
Trumpets 495
Trumpets, Ear 5t>3
Trumpets, Toy ....503
Trunks 413-415
Trunks, Dolls' 520
Trunks, Fibre ...414, 415
Trunks, Steamer ...... .415
Trunks, Wardrobe 413
Trunk Locks 9l6
Trunk Racks. Write

for Auto Supplies Catalog.
Trunk, Straps 964
Trusses 551
Truss Measurements ....554

Truss Rods for Fords,
Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Truss Webbing 554
Try Squares 910
Try and Mitre Sguares.S)l<)
Tubs, Babies’ Baths ...815
Tubs, Bath 814, 815,

941, 942
Tubs, Bath, Folding ...814
Tubs, Butter, Silver ...455
Tubs, Foot 815, 5)42
Tubs, Laundry 5)42
Tubs, Wash 813. 942
Tub Bibs, Laundry 942
Tub Seats, Bath 94))
Tubes, Auto Tire 884
Tubes, Bicycle Tire 649
Tubes, Conservation ....553
Tubes, Gauge Glass ...5)557
Tubes, Grain Drill 981
Tubes, Hearing 55.3
Tubes, Hose 553
Tubes, Inner Auto 884
Tubes, Inner, Bicycle . 645)
Tubes, Inner, Motorcycle652
Tubes, Lighting Rod ...919
Tubes, Milk 1Q11
Tubes, Motorcycle Tire .652
Tubes, Porcelain 655)
Tubes, Sprayer 1009
Tubes, Talking 553
Tubes, Vacuum 666
Tubes, VulcanizlngOutflts8S7
Tubes, Water Gauge . . .937
Tubes, Wiring, Porcela|n659
Tube Cutters, Gauge

Glass 937
Tube Expanders 934
Tube Oil Colors 593
Tube Punches ..903
Tube Sprayers 1009
Tube Vuleanizers osi
Tubing, Auto Pump,

Write for Auto SuP«
plies Catalog.

Tubing. Bicycle Pump...651
Tubing, Gas 940
Tubing, Pillow 146
Tubing, Pillow Case ....146
Tubing, Pump .....••939
Tubing, Rubber ..552, 940
Tubing, Shutter Bulb ..552
Tubing, Syringe 227
Tubular Rivets 9,1
Tubular Rivets. Harness.9,1
Tubular Shoe Laces 30*>
Tubular Skates 632
Tubular Tungsten Lamps,

Electric. Write for Light-

ing Fixture Catalog.

Tubular Well Valves ...939
Tuck Pointing Tools ..90,
Tuckers, Sewing Ma-

chine •”,.828
Tufting Buttons 993
Tugs, Hame 96-
Tugs, Harness 962
Tugs, Shaft •••••___
Tumblers ..792, 794, <95
Tumblers, Cut Glass ...794
Tumblers, Pressed Glass.792
Tumblers, Table

792, 794, 795
Tumbler Holders • •••§40
Tumbling Rod Couplmgl020
Tuners, Banjo 496
Tuners, Guitar 497
Tuners, Loop 666
Tuners, Mandolin 497
Tuners, Musical 49 <

Tuners, Ukulele 497
Tuners, Violin

Tungsten Lamps,
Electric .660. 664

Tungsten Sign Lighting
Lamps. Electric 660

Tuning Coil 66 <

Tuning Keys 496
Tuning Pins 496
Tuning Pipes ...497
Turbans, Women’s and

Misses’ 67 , 71
Turf Plows 9.9
Turkey Bells

Turkey Calls 6-7
Turkey Platters 791
Turkey Red Handker-

chiefs 199
Turkish Bath Cabinets .aoT
Turkish Bath Matsl66 . 168
Turkish Bath Sets 166
^ UrkiSh

.

Ba,
ij6ri69.20S

(Turkish Bath Towels,
Embroidered -08

Turkish Towels ..166, 169
Turkish Toweling 167
Turkish Toweling Bibs, ^

Babies’ 142
Turkish Wash Cloths

^
Turns, Commode 016
Turn. Cupboard .912, 913
Turn Buckles 918
Turn Buckles, Hook

and Eye 91o
Turn Button Switches,

Electric §59
Turn Door Bells
Turnbacks, Harness •••9brt
Turners, 'Cake 798
Turning Sledges 930
Turning Lathe Sets ...929
Turpentine 557, 871
Turpentine, Substitutes. 871
Turpentine Oil of 557
Turpentine Ointment ..558
Turtleback Braid 211
Tusco Needles, Phono-

graph •^•••482
Tussahs 170, 1<4
Tussah. Brocaded 170
Tuttle Tooth Saws 909
Tuxedo Tobacco 545
Tuyere Irons 929
Tweeds 179
Tweezers 549
Twill, Drapery 155
Twill, Poiret 177
Twill' Crash 107
Twill Shirtings 102
Twill, Toweling 107
Twilled Flannels 102
Twin Beds 705
Twin Loops. Harness ..909
Twin Wrenches 934
Twine 5S9, 591, 805
Twine, Fish f>38
Twine, Seine 038
Twine, Stationers’ 589
Twine, Wrapping 589
Twine, Tuftln 993
Twine, Wool 805
Twine, Wrapping 805
Twist, Thread 213
Twist Drills 904, 905
Twist Drill Sets 905
Twisters, Chain 027
Twistless Tape ,..211
Two-light Attachment,

Electric 000
Two- Man Saws 909
TwoMan Saw Handles.909
Tympani Instruction ..499
Type Outfits, Rubber ..5«88
Type Cleaning Brushes .590
Typewriters 590
Typewriters, Miniature .590
Typewriter Copying Ink.590
Typewriter Desks 733
Typewriter Erasers 593

Article Page Article Page Article Page

Typewriter Ribbons 590
Typewriter Stands 733
Typewriter Supplies . . . .590
Tyraline Rings Harness.909

U
U S Army Leggings

284
U. S. Army Puttees

284
U. S. Flags 640
U. S. Mags 577
U-Bar Harrows 985
U-Bar Sets 980
Ukuleles 492
Ukulele Cases 4,)<
Ukulele Pegs 49^
Ukulele Picks 49^
Ukulele Strings 49<
Ukulele Tuner 497
Ulcer Syringes .533
Ulsters, Men’s .331. 332,

. 353, 354, 360. 361
Ulsters, Moleskin .353, 354
Ulsters, Sheepskin

Lined 353, 3o4
Umbrellas 375, 412
Umbrellas, Children’s ..412
Umbrellas, Men’- 412
Umbrellas, Wagon 991
Umbrellas, Women’s

375, 412
Umbrella Holders, Im-
plement 991

Unbleached Cheese Cloth.148
Unbleached Drill 150
Unbleached Crash 154
Unbleached Duck 150
Unbleached Flannels ..161
Unbleached Muslin ....148
Unbleached Pillow

, „
Tubing 146

Unbleached Sheets 147
Unbleached Sheetings ..146
Unbleached Toweling ..167
Uncle Wlggily, Game...506
Underclothing, Babies'

.130-132
Underclothing. Children's

123. 120
Underclothing, Girls’

123, 126
Underclothing, Misses’. 117,
...118. 121-123,126

Underclothing, Women’s
117, 118, 121.

122, 124
Underdrawers, Boys’ ...257
Underdrawers, Children’s

258. 259
Underdrawers, Girls’

258, 259
Underdrawers, Men’s

242-244
Underdrawers, Women’s ,

and Misses’ .232, 254,
255, 258

Undergarment Buttons .209
Underground Storage

,

Tanks 1002-1003
Undermuslins, Chlldren’sl23
Undermuslins, Girls’ ..123
Undermuslins, Misses’

.117, 121, 122, 123
Undermuslins. Womens ^
Undershirts, Babies’ ...129
Undershirts, Boys’ 257
Undershirts, Child^ren^s

Undershirts, Girls’258. 259
Undershirts, Men’s.242-244
Undershirts, Misses^ ^
Und

.

erShirtS
252

ra

254. 255
Underskirts,

133
Underskirts, Chil-

dren’s 123, 126
Underskirts, Girls’123, 126
Underskirts, Misses 117,
.118, 123. 125, 126

Underskirts, Misses’

Muslin 117, 123
Underskirts, Women's .11 <.

.118. 120. 124. 125
Underskirts, Women’s ,

Muslin 117, 120
Underskirt Tops, Babies.133
Undcrwalsts, Babies ..133
Underwaists, Boys’ ....123
Underwaists, Girls’ 123
Underwear, Babies’129,133
U nderwear. Boys’

(
j<ryt

Underwear, Children’s

123, 126. 258. 259
Underwear. Embroideredll7
Underwear. Girls’

123, 126, 258, 259
Underwear. Hand Em-

broidered 11 ,

Underwear Knit, Babies’.129
Underwear, Knit. Chil-

dren’s 258, 2o9
Underwear, Knit.^Girls’^
Underwear, Knit, M en ’s

237-244
Underwear, Knit, Misses’

245-255. 258-260
Underwear, Knit, Worn-

en’s . . 245-255, 260
Underwean Maternity .127
Underwear. Men’s 237-244
Underwear, Misses’ ...117,
121-123. 246. 249,

.245-251, 258-260
Underwear, Muslin,

Children’s 123. 1-6
Underwear, Muslin, Girls 123
Underwear, Muslin,

Misses’ .117. 121-123
Underwear, Muslin.
Women’s 117. 121. 122

Underwear, Nursing .

127, 253
Underwear, Philippine .117
Underwear. Silk, Wom-
en's and Misses’ 118, 119

Underwear, Women’s .117,
121-122. 245-255. 260
Underwear, Young Men’s

Knit 256, 257
Underwear, Youths’ Knit

2»6 , 2 *>

,

Underwear Buttons ....209
Underwear Measure ...596
Underwear Ribbons ....216
Underwear Tape 211
Unhemmed Napkins

202-205
Unifold Davenports ...688
Unifold Davenport Beds

684. 688 . 689. 691
Unifold Mattresses

684. 688 , 689. 691
Uniform Cloth, Nurses. 159
Unllet Covers and Plates

Writo for Lighting
Fixtures Catalog

Unions, Flange 940
Union. Flange and Cast.940
Unions, Malleable 940
Unions. Pipe 940
Union Suits, Boys’256. 257
Union Suits, Chil-

dren's 258, 259
Union Suits, Girls’258, 259
Union Suits, Men’s237-241
Union Suits. Misses’

. . .245-251. 25S-260
Union Suits, Nursing, . .253

Union Suits, Women’s
. 245-251. 253, 260

Union Suits, Young Men
256, 257

Union Suits, Youths’ ,.256.
257

Units, Coil, for Fords .896
Units. Truck for Ford

Cars 99S
Universal Truck Units. .998
Unlined Dress Gloves

398, 402
Unmounted Grind Stones.933
Unruled Tablets 584
Untrimmed Hats ...73, 74
Upholstered Chair Seats.754
Upholstered Furniture

. ..668-673, 675-679,
684-694

Upholstering Nalls . ..754,
773. 781, 917

Upholstery Materials 754,
773, 781

Upholstery Material,
Vehicle 993

Upholstery Oilcloth ....150
Upholstery Tacks ....754.

773, 781, 917
Upholsterers’ Hammers .907
Upright Horns ...494-495
Upright Pianos ..484-487
Upsetters, Tire .929
Urethral Syringes 553
Urica Well Cylinders. .939
Uricsol 558
Urinals 553
Urinals. Male andFemale553
Urinal Bags 553
Urns, Coffee, E lectric . . . <>63
Utensils, Cooking. 799-801
Utensils. Kitchen 796-805
Uterine Supporters ....555
Utility Boxes 695
Utility Knives 803
Utility Lights, Electric. .653
Utility Motor Outfits..657
Utility Plates 793
Utility Saws 901
Utility Stoves, Electric.663

V
Vaccines, Vet-

erinary 562
Vacuum Bottles

889
Vacuum Cleaners, Elec-

trlo 816
Vacuum Cleaner At-
tachments S16

Vacuum Food Jars. Write
for Auto Supplies Catalog.

Vacuum Freezers 805
Vacuum Inner Rottles .889
Vacuum Sweepers 816
Vacuum Tubes ...666
Vacuum Tubo Bases ...666
Vacuum Tubo Control

panels 666
Vacuum Tube Plate Cir-

cuit Batteries -.666
Vacuum Washers 810, 811
Vacuum Washing Ma-

chines 810, 811
Vaginal Pipes. Syringe. 552
Vaginal Syringes 552. 553
Valance Curtains 771, 772
Valances, Leather 771
Valenciennes Beadlngs

219, 220
Valenciennes Insertions

219, 220
Valenciennes Laces219, 220
Valenciennes Laces

Edgings 219, 220
Valenciennes Sets 219
Valises 416
Valley, Roof 920
Valley, Galvanized 920
Valley, Roofing 920
Valley, Tin 920
Valley Strips, Roofing..920
Valves, Angle 9.3,
Valves, Bicycle Tire 651
Valves, Check 937
Valves, Cut-Out .......897
Valves, Cylinder 937
Valves, Engine 93 <

Valves, Float, Well ....939
Valves Foot 1023
Valves, Foot andStrainer939
Valves, for Ford Engines.

Write for Auto Supplies
Catalog. „„„

Valves, Gasoline Saver..S89
Valves, Gate 93^_
Valves, Globe 937
Valves, Pipe 93,
Valves, Pop Safety 937
Valves, Pump 937
Valves, Safety 937
Valves, Safety Engine. ..937
Valves, Steamfitting ...937
Valves, Tank, Oil Stove.857
Valves, Water Pipe ....937
Valves, Water Relief ...937
Valves, Well 939
Valves, Whistle 937
Valve Adjusters. Write for

Auto Supplies Catalog.

Valve Cores, AutamoblleRST
Valve Cylinders 939
Valve Grinders. .890, 898
Valve Grinders, Auto ..890,

Valve Grinders, Electric. 657
Valve Grinding Comp...890
Valve Grinding Sets for

Fords §98
Valve Insides, Tire ...887
Valve Leathers, Pump ..939
Valve Lifters, Auto 890
Valve Lifters for Fords.89S
Valve Oils, Band Instru-

ment 494
Valve Parts, Tire 887
Valve Refacers for FordsS98
Valve Reseaters forFords898
Valve Rods, Oil Stove,..857
Valve Springs, Auto. Write

for Auto Supplies Catalog.

Valve Tools, Auto. 887. 890
Valve Trombones 495
Valve Trombone Instruction

Books 499
Van Ceusen Baking Sets79,
Vandyke Lace “12
Vanishing Creams. 532, 535
Vanity Bags 434
Vanity Boxes, Cases 434
Vanity Cases 536
Vanity Cases, Dorine...434
Vanity Dressers 720
Vanta Vests, Babies’ .. .129
Vapor Bath Cabinets. . .557
Vapor Radiators 943
Vaporizers, Gas. Auto ..895
Varnishes . 866 , 86S, 869
Varnishes Auto 866
Varnishes, Artists’ ... 593
Varnishes, Floor 869
Varnishes. Furniture ..869
Varnishes, Linoleum ..,.774

869
Varnishes, Stains and

Oils 866-870
Varnishes. Wagon 866
Varnishes and Paint

Cleaners 870
Varnish and Paint Re-

movers 869
Varnish Brushes .869. 873
Varnish Cleaners 869
Varnish Colors S68
Varnish Removers 869
Varnish Stains 868

Cleaners S70
Varnish and Paint
Vases, Bud 795
Vases, Bud, Silver ....455
Vases, Cut Glass .794. 795
Vases, Flower ..455, 794,

795
Vases, Glass ....794, 796
Vases, Silver 455
Vaseline 558
Vegetables, Canned. Write

for Grocery Catalog,
Vegetable Canning Out-

fits 804
Vegetable Choppers 804
Vegetable Cooking Oil. Write

for Grocery Catalog.
Vegetable Cutters 804
Vegetable Cutters, Stock,

Poultry 1007
Vegetable Crates 1008
Vegetable Dishes .78.8-791
Vegetable Dishes, Silver.457
Vegetable Evaporators .1008
Vegetable Forks 925
Vegetable Graters 804
Vegetable Mashers 79S
Vegetable Parchment
Paper 591. 1011

Vegetable Prescription ..559
Vegetable Presses 8<)1
Vegetable Scoops 925
Vegetable Sllcers 804
Vegetable Sprayers „..10<)9
Vegetabte Strainers ...70S
Vegetable and Root Cut-

ters 1007
Vegetal 533
Vehicles 994, 995
Vehicles, Children’s ...511
Vehicles, Pony 995
Vehicle Canopy 991
Vehicle Hardware 990
Vehicle Heaters 99!)
Vehicle Lamps 993
Vehicle Lamps, Electric.993
Vehicle Paints 866
Vehicle Repairs ..990-993
Vehicle Storm Fronts ..999
Vehicle Sunshades 991
Vehicle Umbrellas 991
Vehicle Varnishes 866
Veils, Babies’ 137
Veils, Auto 215, 217
Veils Beekeepers’ ....1008
Veils, Bridal 215
Veils, Confirmation ....215
Veils, Face 215
Veils, Women’s and

Misses’ 215
Veil Pins 425
Veilings 215
Velocipedes 511
Velours, Drapery, Furni-

ture Covering 773
Velour Cushions 686
Velour Hats, Men’s... 392,

393
Velour Furniture.668 , 684-

687, 692. 693
Velvets ...165, 172. 173
Velvet Bags 396. 397
Velvet Bag, Silk Chiffon.396
Velvet Buttons 1 ..209
Velvet Carpets ...768, 769
Velvet Cloakings. 165, 173
Velvet Hats, Women’s
and Misses’ ..62-70, 73

Velvet Ribbons 216
Velvet Rugs 757-763
Velvet Stair Carpet768, 769
Velvet Suitings .165. 173
Velvet Tobacco 545
Velveteens. 165, 172, 173,

175
Velveteens Costume ...175
Velveteen Dresses, Women’s
and Misses’ 43

Velveten Suitings. 165. 173
Velours ...179, 180, 773
Velour Coatings. .179, ISO
Velour Plush 1 73
Velour Suitings. .179, 180
Veneer, Liquid 817
Veneer, Paper. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.

Veneer Planes ...902
Veneer Scrapers .903
Venetian Red 871
Venetian Wave 395
Venise Allovers 219
Venlse Edges ....208. 221
Venise Laces .. .208. 221
Venise Lace Collars 214
Venise Lace Edgings

208, 219, 221
Venise Lace Insertions

219, 221
Venise Lace Medallions.221
Venise Sets 219, 221
Venise Tatting 219
Venise Tatting Edgings

208, 219, 221
Ventilators 812
Ventilators, Tent 63!)
Vermin Proof Bags 5o<>
Vermin Trap Roosts. . .1007
Vermorel Nozzles ...1009
Vernis MartinBeds702-705
Vernis Martin Bronze. .868
Vernis Martin Lacquer . 868
Verses, Book of. .567. 580
Vertical Brass Check

Valves 937
Vests, Babies'. Knit.... 129
Vests, Blanket Lined

350, 351
Vests, Boys’ Knit .257
Vests, Chamois 553
V6StS

'.
.

Chil
.

d
.

ren
.’
S
.258. 259

Vests, Corduroy ..350, 351
Vests, Duck • • 351
Vests, Girls’Knit.25S. 250
Vests, Hunters’ 020
Vests, Knitted, Men’s.. 20S
Vests, Leather ..348, 350
Vests, Mackinaw 340
Vests, Men’s 208,348-351
Vests, Misses’ Knit 252-

..255, 258, 250, 200
Vests, Sheepskin Lined ^
Vests. Sweater, Women’s262
Vests, Women’s Knit..252,

253 254, 255, 260
Vests. Women’s Nursing,

Knit 253
Vests. Women’s Silk...118
Vests, Women’s Sweater. 262
Vests, Work 34S-S51
Vests, Worsted .. .262. 268
Vest Buttons 209
Vest Chains 440, 441-
Vest Drying Frames,

Babies’ 129
Vest Pocket Cameras. . . .642
Vest Pocket Dictionaries.578
Vest Pocket Flashlights.653
Vest Pocket Knlves435,439
Vest Watch Chains440,441
Vestees, Fancy 214
Vestees, Organdie 214
Vestees. Women’s 214
Vestibule Fronts. Buggy.999
Vestibule Rod Brackets. 781
Vestibule Rod Rings ... 781
Veterinary Drugs 562
Veterinary Remedies ...562
Veterinary Salve 562
Veterinary Surgical In-
strument and Supply. .562

Veterinary Worm
Powder 562

Vibraphones 553
Vibrators, Soog-0-Phone497
Vibrators, Electric ....662
Vibrators. Massage Elect6G2
Vibrators. Medical 662
Vibrator Horns, Electric.

Write for Auto Supplier
Catalog.

Vibrato Horns for FordsS96
Vibrator Horns for Fords.

Writo for Auto Supplies
Catalog.

Viburnum Compound
Tablets 560

Vichy Salts 558
Views, Stereoscopic ...592
Vinegar. Writo for Grocery

Catalog.
Vinegar Cruets 794
Vinegar Cruets, Silver.455
Vinegar Sets, Silver 455
Vineyard Disc Harrow.985
Violet Baskets. .. .792, 795
Violet Glycerine Soap. .556
Violet Ray Machines ,.662
Violet ToiletPreparations535
Violins 490. 491
Violin Accessories. 490, 490
Violin Bows 491
Violin Cases 490
Violin Finger Board

Chart 496
Violin Instruction Books.499
Violin Music 499
Violin Saddles 496
Violin Strings 496
Violin Tuners 496
Violinists’ Supplies

490, 491, 496
Violoncellos 490
Vises 926, 931. 934
Vises, Anvil 9.32
Vises, Anvil and Drill

Combined 932
Vises, Bench 932
Vises, Blacksmiths’ ... 932
Vises, Clamp 932
Vises. Drill 931, 932
Vises, Drill, Anvil and

Hardie 932
Vises, Hand 934
Vises, Machinists 932
Vises, Metal Workers. . .932
Vises. Saws 9lS
Vises, Woodworkers’ .,926
Vise Box and Screws .932
Vise Jaws, Pipe 9.34
Vise and Anvil .932
Vitrous Tank Closets. .. .941
Vitrified China Baking

Dishes 792. 790
Vitrophane. Write for Free

Wall Paper Book.
Voiles ...152, 154, 155,
222, 223, 770, 772.

783
Voiles, Allover 224
Voiles, Embrd 222
Voiles, Silk Striped .... 170
Voile Curtains 780
Voile Curtain Materials

770, 782. 783
Voile Flouncings .222-223
Voile Scrim 770
Volley Balls 631
Volley Ball Bladders. . .631
Volley Ball Goods 6.31
Volley Ball Nets 631
Volley Ball Supplies. . .631
Volt Meters 656
Vuleanizers, Electric ...664
Vuleanizers for Fords...896
Vuleanizers Tire 887
Vuleanizers and

Accessories 887
Vuicanizer Repair Gum. 887
Vulcanizer Supplies ... 887
Vulcanizing Outfits 887
Vulcanizing Stocks 887W Wadding, SheetlOS

Wafers, Calci-
um 559

Wafers, Phenolax
558

Waffle Irons 802
Wagons 995, 1029
Wagons, Coaster 512
Wagons, Delivery995.102rt
Wagons, Express, Boys’. 51 2
Wagons, Farm 1029
Wagons, Farm, Toy .. .512
Wagons, Serving .683, 734
Wagons, Spring 995
Wagons, Steel 512
Wagons, Tea ...68,3, 734
Wagons, Toy ... .512, 517
Wagon Accessories ... 992
Wagon Axles ....990, 991
Wagon Bobs, Spring . .999
Wagon Bolsters 990
Wagon Bolster Stakes ,.900
Wagons Bolster Stand-

ards 992
Wagon Bows 990
Wagon Boxes 1029
Wagon Box Braces 992
Wagon Box Bottom

Cross Bars 990
Wagon Box Buttons ...990
Wagon Box Irons 992
Wagon Box Sets 990
Wagon Box Strap Bolts.992
Wagon Break Pulleys . .926
Wagon Breeching 963
Wagon Clevises 992
Wagon Couplings 990
Wagon Covers 639
Wagon Covers. Emigrant.639
Wagon Doubletree Sets..990
Wagon Dumping

Boards 1029
Wagon End Gates ....990
Wagon Equalizers

980. 990, 991
Wagon Equalizers,

Three Horse ...9S0, 991
Wagon Eveners 990
Wagon Felloes 990
Wagon Gear Brakes 991
Wagon Harness .951, 952
Wagon Heaters 846
Wagon Hounds 990
Wagon Jacks 992
Wagon King Bolts 992
Wagon Neckyokes.990, 991
Wagon Paint .... 866 . 867
Wagon Parts

990-992, 1029
Wagon Poles • 990
Wagon Rack Saw
Frames 1022

Wagon Rack Saw Out-
fits 1022

Wagon Reaches 990
Wagon Repairs . 990-993
Wagon Repair Outfits ..992
Wagon Rims, Oak 990
Wagon Rivets . 918, 931
Wagon Rub Irons 992
Wagon Sand Boards ..990
Wagon Scales 1003
Wagon Seats 1029
Wagon Sets 991
Wagon Shafts 990
Wagon ShovelingBrds.1029
Wagon SldeboardClcats.990
Wagon Singletree. 990. 991
Wagon Skeins andBoxes991
Wagon Slings 987
Wagon Stretcher Chains.992
Wagon Sway Bars 990
Wagon Tanks .1002, 1003
Wagon Tongues 990

The Montgomery Ward guarantee is behind every article in this book. TflpnfijtimtffiQid^ 'fyitxupr ()X
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Wagon Tonguo Hounds 1)?»0
Wagon Tongue Supports.992
Wagon Trucks. Farm .1028
Wayon Umhrellas 01)1
Wagon Varnishes 866
Wagon Wheels, Farm ..01)1
Wagon Wheels, Metal ..1)01
Wagon Whips 000
Wagon V/ronches 002
Wagonmaking, Books on575
Waists, Boys’ 123

.403

...123

... 1 1 5

...123

...116
.24-31
.24-81

Waists, Children’
Waists, Corset .

Waists. Girls’ ..

Waists. Maternity
Waists, Misses’ .

Waists, Shirt ...

Waists, Stout Women20-2S
Waists, Women’821-30, 32
Waists and Drawers
Combined, Boys’ 257

Waist Patterns 186
Waist Patterns, Women. 186
Waist Pins, Gold. 428, 430
Waist Pin Sets .428, 430
Waist Tops, Babies' ...133
Waist nnd Hose Sup-

porters, Children's ..212
Walstlngs 152
Waldemar Knives. Gold.430
Waldomar Lockets, Gold431
Waldomar Sets 435
Waldemar Watch Chains 140
Walk Gates 023
Walkors, Baby 716
Walking Plows 070
Walking Shoes. Women’s and

Girls’ 273-275. 277.
278, 285. 287, 207.

Wall Board 877
Wall Board, Crack FillerN77
Wall Board, PanelStrlpS77
Wall Board Tape 877
Wall Boxes, Switch ....650
Wall Brackets 1001
Wall Brackets, Electric. 661
Wall Brushes 872
Wall Burlap. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.
Wall Cabinets, Bath-
room 754

Wall Cleaners 870
Wall Clocks . .469, 470
Wall Coffee Mills 802
Wall Coverings 150
Wall Crucifixes 454
Wall Dusters 817
Wall Finishes 870
Wall Fountain Syringes552
Wall Lamps. Write for

Lighting Fixtures Catalog.
Wall Lanterns 806
Wall Lavatories 041
Wall Maps 5
Wall Oilcloth. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.
Wall Outlet Boxes 658
Wall Paints 870
Wall Paper. Write for

Free Wall Paper Book.
Wall Paper Cleaner ....870
Wall Paper Paste

—

Wall Paper Rollers

—

Wall Paper Samples—
Wall Paper Shears—
Wall Paper Supplies—
Wall Paper Trimmers—Write

for Free Wall Paper Book.
Wall Patterns, Sanitas .150
Wall Poultry Fountainsl 006
Wall Racks 754
Wall Safes 01

9

Wall Scrapers 872
Wall Scraping Knives. Write

for Free Wall Paper Book.
Wall Size 870
Wall Sockets, Electric ..650
Wall Stencils 870
Wall Switches 659
Wall Switches, Electric. .650
Wall Tables GS3, 684
Wall Tape 877
Wall Telephones 665
Wall Veneer. Write for

Free Wall Paper Books.
Wallets 412
Walnut Furniture 683,600,
...700, 718-720. 723,
....728-730, 734-730,

743, 747
Walnutta Hair Stain... 537
Walrus Bags. Traveling. 41 6
Waltham Watches .445-450
War Books 577
War Post Cards 502
War Stories 577
War Tanks, Toy 514
War Views. Stereoscopic. 502
Ward-O-Leum 765
Ward-O-Leum Mats ...766
Ward-O-Leum Remnant
Squares 756

Ward-O-Leum Rugs ....767
Ward-O-Leum Rug

Borders 765
Wartlgrade Dye Soap ...556
Wardrobes 730, 733
Wardrobe Hardware 016
Wardrobe Hooks 016
Wardrobe Locks OKS
Wardrobe Trunks 413
Wardway House Paints. S65.
Wardwear Underwear,

Boys’ 256
Wardwear Underwear,

Children’s 258
Wardwear Underwear,
Men’s 237

Wardwear Underwear
Women’s 245

Warm AirFumacesO44,045
Warm Lined Shoes.

Men’s, Womon’s and
Girls’ 280, 285

Warmers, Auto . .805, 900
Warmers. Carriage ...805.

900
Warmers, Engine 805
Warmers, Foot...S05, 800.

000
Warmers, Hand 805
Warp, Carpet 774
Warp, Crochet 213
Wash Basins. .. .708, SOI,

815
Wash Basin Holders ..815
Wash Baskets 813
Wash Boards 813
Wash Boilers 800, 814
Wash Bowls 815
Wash Bowl and Pitcher. 81 5
Wash Boxes, Negative. .644
Wash Cloths ....168, 160
Wash Cloths, Babies’ ...142
Wash Down Closets ,...941
Wash Dresses. Chil-

dren’s and Glrls’102 , 103
Wash, Eye 551)
Wash Goods 155. 156,

158-160. 170
Wash Kettles 800
Wash, Mouth, Antlseptic55S
Wash Satins ....175, 176
Wash Sets 815
Wash Sets. Children’s .520
Wash Stands 720
Wash Suits. Boys, 338
Wash Tubs SI 3
Wash Tubs, Laundry ...042
Wash Tub Benches 813
Washable Collars 388
Washable Kid Gloves.. 308,

402

Washable Leather
Gauntlots

Washable Leather
Gloves 308, 402

Wash Blond Net 210
Washboards 813
Washday Outfits, Toy... 520
Washers, Axle 003
Washers, Bolt .. 018
Washers, Brass Screws
and Nuts 018

Washers, Clothes. 807-811
Washers, Electric .807-811
Washers, Engine Powor

807, 80S, 811
Washers, Hose 020
Washers, Lock, Auto ..800
Washers, Milk Can ...1010
Washers, Power ..807-811
Washers, Print Photo ..644
Washors, Rubber 026
Washers, Steel 018
Washers, Stop Screw . .91
Washers, Suction 030
Washers, Vacuum.810, 813
Washers, Water Gauge .037
Washors, Water Power .810
Washing Crystals. Write

for Grocery Catalog.
Washing Machines.807-81

1

Washing Machine Motors65f
Washing Powders 820
Washing Soaps—
Washing Tablets. Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Washita Oil Stones ....004
Waste Cotton 036
Waste, Machinery, Cotton036
Waste Paper Baskets ...580
Waste and Stop 037
Watches 444-452
Watches, Boys’ ..446-448,

452
Watches, Braceiet444, 445
Watches, Luminous Dial452
Watches, Men’s ..446-452
Watches’ Misses’ .444-447
Watches, Railroad Men’s450
Watches, Strap 451
Watches, Women’s444,445
Watch Bracelets .444, 445
Watch Chains ..431, 440

441
Watch Chain and Knife

Sets 435. 430, 451
Watch Charms, Gold . . .438,

411
Watch Chatelaine Pins. 433
Watch Fobs 442
Watch Gift Sets 435
Watch Guard 431
Watch Outfits 444
Watch Pins 433
Watchmen’s Clubs, Star. 627
Watchmen’s Flash Lights653
Watchmen's Lanterns,

Electric 653
Waters, Toilet ....533-536
Water Atomizers 553
Water Bags, Australian. 641
Water Bags, Babies’ ...143
Water Boilers, Range ..643
Water Bottles, Bedroom. 552
Water Bottles, Hot 552
Water Bottles, Hot
Rubber 552

Water Bowls, Barn... 1001
Water Bowls, Stock

lOOl, 1004
Water Circulators for

Fords. Write for Auto
Supplies Catalog

Water Closets 941
Water Closets, Chemlcal942
Water Closet Bowls ....941
Water Closet Brushes. . .817
Water Closet Outfits 941
Water Closet Seats 941
Water Closet Seats,

Children’s 715
Water Closet Tanks 941
Water Cocks ...937, 942
Water Colors ....567. 585
Water Color Out

fits 567. 585, 593
Water Color Outfits, Toy502
Water Color Paints 593
Water Color Sketch

Blocks 593

Waterproof Clothing,
Men’s, Youths’ and
Boys' ..339, 346, 348-
357, 358, 362, 364,
...366-368, 370, 371

Waterproof Coats, Women’s
Girls’ and Misses. 76, 77

Waterproof Coating for
Canvas 641

Wateproof Cover*,
Wagon 639

Waterproof Dairy
Aprons 1010

Waterproof Diaper Cov-
ers 142

Waterproof Diaper
Drawers 142

Waterproof Dressing,
Leather 304

Waterproof Duck 150
Waterproof Gloves

404, 405, 409
Waterproof Hats, Men's

369, 370
Waterproof Ignition

Cable 664
Waterproof Inks 594
Waterproof Lap Robes

971-972
Waterproof Leggings ...369
Waterproof Lines,

Fishing 636
Waterproof Mittens

405, 407
Waterproof Oiled

Dressing 370
Waterproof School Bags.585
Waterproof Sheets,

Nursery 142
Waterproof Sheeting

142, 143, 551
Waterproof Shoo Laces. 305
Waterproof Shoe Oil 304
Waterproof Soles 305
Waterproof Tenfs 630
Waterproof Top Dresslng5)5)3
Waterproof Trunks 4l 5
Waterproofing, Liquid .641
Waterproofing, Oils 866
Waterproofing Solution ,866
Wavers, Hair 211
Wavers, Hair, Electric. .662
Waver Rods, Electric. . .662
Wax. Black 971
Wax, Dancing Floor ..817
Wax, Floor 817
Wax, Furniture .817, 894
Wax. Harnessmakers’ . . ,971
Wax, Liquid 817
Wax, Mercollzed 532
Wax, Paraffine. Write

for Grocery Catalog.
Wax, Polishing 817
Wax. Toothache 558
Wax Candles 581
Wax Comb Founda-

tions 1008
Wax Crayons 585
Waxed Paper 591
Waxed Shoe Laces 305
Waxing Brushes, Floor.817

Page

.991

.071

..933

. 93^

..933

..991

Wheels, Buffing 933
Wheels, Buggy .991
Wheels, Cart 991
Wheels, Corundum 933
Wheels, Cultivator Lead.
Write for prices.

Wheels, Fifth
Wheels, Finishing .

,

Wheels, Foot
Wheels, Glass Cutter
W heels, Grinding ...

Wheels, Hand Cart .

Wheels, Metal 991
Wheels, Plow. Write for

prices.

Wheels, Pricking 971
Wheels, Saw Gumming .933
Wheels, Spring Wagon . 991
Wheels, Skate 633
Wheels, Tracing 211
Wheels, Vehicle 991
Wheels, Wagon .990, 991
Wheels, Wagon Metal ..991
Wheel Chairs 731
Wheel Cribs 717
Wheel Cultivators 984
Wheel Locks for Fords.897
Wheel Parts for Fords . 898
Wheel Pullers for F’ords8f)8
Wheel Repair Outfit ...992
Wheel Removers, Auto. .898
Wheel Rims, Bicycle ...652
Wheel Spokes, Bicycle, .652
Wheel Stands. Emery ..933
Wheel Tilts, for Fords. Write

for Auto Supplies Catalog.
Wheelbarrows 921
Wheelbarrows, Boys' ...511
Wheelbarrows, Garden ..924
Wheelbarrows, Steel
Tray 924

Wheelbarrows, Wood . 024
Wheelbarrow Sprayers.1009
Whetstones 924
Whlffletroes 990
Whiffietree Hooks 992
Whlffletree Irons 992
Whiffietree Staples 992
Whips 966
Whips, Cattle 966
Whips, Coach andBuggyfXvfi
Whips, Cream 802
Whips, Drovers’ 966
Whips. Egg :.802
Whips, Horse 966
Whips, Mule 066
Whips, Riding 966
Whips, Team 966
Whip Holders 993
Whip Lashes 966
Whip Sockets 993
Whipcord Serge 178
Whipcord Trousers, Men's363
Whipped Cream Bowls .795
Whipped Cream Sets ..795
Whirling Spray Syrlnges552
Whisk Brooms 548
Whistles .627, 650, 892,

896, 937
Whistles, Auto 892

Article Page Article

.923

. .913

. .879
913

Window Cleaners, Rub
her 817

Window Cord 013
Window Curtains 775-780
Window Curtains for

Fords 809
Window Draperies 771
Window Fasteners 013
Window Frames . . 878-879
Window Guard Wire ..022
Window Hangers
Window Hardware
Window Jambs .

.

Window Locks
Window Pulleys 913
Window Sets, Cellar ...014
Window Screens 023
Window Screen Hangers.023
Window Shades

772. 784. 785
Window Shade Cords
and Tassels 785

Window Shade Fittlngs.785
Window Shade Fringe. .784
Window Shade Letterlng784
Window Shade Measur-

ing Instructions 784
Window Shade Pulls ...785
Window Shade Rollers .785
Window Shade Trim-

mings 784, 785
Window Spring Bolts ..913
Window Stop Ad-

justers 013
Window Stops ...870, 013
Window Thermometers .466
Window Trim 870
Windrowers, Hay 0.86
Windrower and Buncher 986
Windshields. Write for Auto
Supplies Catalog. Wind-
shield AccessoriesS94.899

Windshield Cleaners. . .894.
993

Windshield Rubbers
894. 899

Windsor Pianos .486, 487
Windsor Ties, Men’s ...387
Windsor Ties, Women’s .214
Wine, Beef and Iron.. 559
Wine Glasses 75)5
Wine Presses 804
Wing Hoes or Covers.

Write for prices.
Wings for Women’s Hats 75
Wings, Trimming 75
Winkers, Bridle 964
Winker Braces, Bridle. .964
Winker Stays, Bridle.. 964
Wire, Antenna 667
Wire, Baling 989
Wire, Barbed 923
Wire, Bell, Electric ...657
Wire. Brass 017
Wire, Chicken 022
Wire. Copper 658
Wire, Copper. Radio ..667
Wire, Covered (558
Wire, Electrlo 658
Wire, Fencing ..922, 023

Page i Article
Wireless Transformers. .666
Wiring House, Books on. 576
Wiring Boxes. Electric. 658
Wiring Cleats. Porcelain .659
Wiring Cleat Rosettes ..650
Wiring Cord Auto Lamp658
Wiring Knobs, Porcelaln659
Wiring Materials,

Electric 658, 650
Wiring Nall Heads 650
Wiring Outfits for Fords896
Wiring Outfits for

Fordsons 900
Wiring Rosettes,

Porcelain 650
Wiring Screws 650
Wiring Sets. Auto 896
Wiring Sundries, Eleotrlo658
Wiring Tubes, Porcelain. <559
Witch Hazel 557
Witch Hazel Cold Cream.535
Witch Hazel Salve 558
Witch Hazel Soap 55(5
Wizard Carpet Cleaner. 817
Wolf Tooth Forceps, Live

Stock 562
Wolf Traps 637, 928
Woods, Doubletree 900
Woods, Singletree 000
Wood Auger Handles . 004
Wood Bar.Stanchions .1001
Wood Base Switches . . .657
Wood Beds 718-727
Wood Beads 585
Wood Boring Tools 901
Wood Brace Drills 004
Wood Brood Coons ^..1006
Wood Cabinet Closets .042
Wood Carving Sets 003
Wood Chisels 003
Wood Chopping Bowls ..802
Wood Churns loi l
Wood Curtain Poles ...781
Wood Dowels 902
Wood Drills 904
Wood Files 005
Wood Fillers 871
Wood Grainers 872
Wood Grate Plates 045
Wood Gauges 010
Wood Hand Screws ....026

..007
.852, 856
912, 916

910
90

Plumbing and Heating Supplies
Fop all plumbing and heating supplies not
listed in this index write for Plumbing and

Heating Catalog.

Stone.

.

. . . 79S,

96
796
SI 3
93 ;

Water Coolers
Water Coolers,
Water Dippers
Water Ejectors .

Water Fountains,
Poultry .1006

Water Fronts 832-846
Water Gauges 7 937
Water Gauge Glasses. . .937
Water Gauge Tubes ...937
Water Glasses ...794, 705
Water Guns 514
Water Heaters 663,

• 942, 943, 1005
Water Heaters, Electrlo.663
Water Heaters, Furnace.943
Water Heaters, Gas 942
Water Heaters. Gasoline942
Water Heating Coils

944-945
Water Hoso 026, 030
Water Kettles ...798-801
Water Palls

..797, 800, SOI, 813
Water Paints 870, 871
Water Pipe 040
Water Pipe Fittings. .. .040
Water Pipe Stops 037
Water Pipe Valves 037
Water Pistols 514
Water Pitchers

92. 793, 815
Water Power Washing
Machines 810

Water Pumps 938
Water Pump Jacks 1020
Water Putty 871
Water Relief Valves.... 937
Water Sets. 792-796. 801
Water Sets, Cut Glass

704, 795
Water Sets, Enameled . .801
Water Sets. Glass792, 796
Water Steam and Gas

Pipe 940
Water Supply and Steam

Injectors 937
Water Systems, Auto-

matic. Electrlo 657
Water Systems, Pneu-

matic. Write for P. &
H. Cat.

Water Tanks 1002
Water Tumblers. 792, 794
Waterers, Hog 1004, 1005
Waterers, Poultry ... 1006
Waterers, Stock . . . .1001

,

1004, 1005
Watering Bowls,

Stocks 1001, 1004
Watering Troughs

1002, 1004
Waterman FountalnPens443
Waterproof Aprons,
Men ’s 1010

Waterproof Aprons,
Sanitary 212

Waterproof Aprons,
Women's 97, 212

Waterproof Arctics ... 641
Waterproof Bags 641
Waterproof Batteries ..664
Waterproof Bed Sheets

..578
...501
...424
, . .215

415

Waterproof Bibs.Bables’l 42
Waterproof Caps.369, 370 I

Wcaners, Calf 927
WeanerS, Cow 92
Weasel Traps 928
Weather Barometers. .466
Weather Strips 917
Weather Vanes 919
Weatherproof Bells,

Electric 657
Weatherproof Copper

Wire 658
Weatherproof Pencils ..586
Weatherproof Sockets,

Electric 660
Web, Elastio 212
Web, Hatter 969
Web, Line 969
Web. Rein 969
Web Bridies 960
Web Halters 961
Web Harness 953
Web Hitching Straps...904
Web Straps 888
Web Surcingles 958
Web Team Backhands .962
Web Team Lines 964
Webbing, Elastic 212
Webbing, Elastic Truss. .554
Webbing, Furniture ...773
Webbing, Girth 969
Webbing Stay 993
Webbing, Truss 554
Webbing, Upholstery .. 773
Webster's Dictionaries
Wedding Bells
Wedding Rings, Gold
Wedding Veilings .

.

Wedding Veils ....
Wedges, Axe Handle...907
Wedges, Hammer 907
Wedges, Lumbermen's ..909
Wedges, Saw Log and
Wood Choppers 909

Wedges, Tuning 909
Wedges, Woodchoppers. .909
Wedge Tents 639
Weed Chain Jacks 888
V/eed Cross Chains ,..,888
Weed Scythes 924
Weeders 925
Weeding Hoes 925
Weoding Hooks 925
Weights, Scale Test. . . .1003
Weightless Scales ....1003
We, ding. Books on 575
Welding Compounds ...929
Welding Dies, Black-
smiths 930

Welding Dies, Calk ... 930
Welding Outfits 933
Welding Torches 933
Well Augers 924
Weil Boring Augers ,...924
Well Boring Outfits ... 924
Well Check Valves 939
Well Cylinders 939
Well Cylinder Seating
Tools 939

Wei: Drive Points 939
Well Equipment 939
Well Foot Valves 939
Well Heads 939
Well Pipe Holder 938
Well Points, Drive 939
Weli Pumps 938
Well Supplies . 938, 939
Well Valves, Tubular . .939
Well and Cistern Pumps.938
Welt andGlmpUpholstery993
Wesson Oil. Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.
Western Hats, Men’s ..393
Wheat Drills . . 983. 986
Wheat Mills. Hand ...1016
Wheat Mills. Power .1016
Wheat Products, Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Wheels, Bicycle .646, 647.

652

Whistles, Bicycle 650
Whistles, Boys’ 627
Whistles for Fords ....896
Whistles, Police 627
Whistles, Umpires' .„..627
Whistle Valves 937
White, Painters’ 871
White Dressing for White
Shoes 304

White Enamels ..868 , 870
White EnameJBeds702-705
White Enamel Furniture
700, 716, 717, 719,
. 744, 749, 750, 753

White Enameled Tubs .941
White Enameled Wash
Stands 941

White Goods 152, 153
White House Cook Book.572
White Lead 871
White Lead in Oil ....871
White Pine Compound
Syrup 558

White Shoes277. 279, 282
Whiteners, Hand 535
Whitening Creams ....536
Whitewash Brushes ....873
Whitewash Nozzles ...1009
Whitewash Sprayers ..1009
Whiting 871
Wicks, Lamp . . .786. 787
Wicks, Lamp Stove ...857
Wicks, Oil Heater . ..857
Wick Oil Stoves . 858-S60
Wick Oil Stove Repair

Parts 857
Wick Packing, Asbestos. 857
Wickless. OIIStoves85S-860
Wickiess Oil Stove

Repair Parts 857
Wide Angle Lense 644
Wigs, Doll 523
Wigs pnd Toupees, Men’s
and Women’s 395 or
Send for Special Catalog.

Wig Measurements 395
Wlgglers, Balt. Fishing. 637
Wild Turkey Calls 627
Wild West Stories 577
Williams’ Pink Pills 559
Williams’ Shaving Soap 550
William's Shaving Stick55(t
Williams' TalcumPowder532
Wilmo Manifolds 889
Wllmo Manifolds for

Fords 889. S97
Wilton Rugs 760, 7*81,764
Wilton Velvet Carpet. ..76S
Wilton Velvet Hall

Runners 764
Wilton Velvet Rugs
...758-760, 762-764

Wilton Velvet Stair
Carpet 768

Wlnchell’s Soothing
Syrup 558

Winchester 'Cartridges . 625
Winchester Shot Gun
and Rifles 623

Wind I nstruments.494-495
Wind Mill Pumps 938
Winders. Bobbin 828
Windmills 1020
Windmill Accessories .1020
Windmlil Pumps 938
Windmill Pump Sprlng1<)20
Windmill Quadrants ..1020
Wlndmili Towers 1020
Windows S78, S79
Windows, Curtain

Replacement 894
Windows, Storm S7S
Windows, Tent 639
Window Adjusters 913
Window Awnings 639
Window Brushes 817
Window Catches 913

Wire, Fuse. Write for
Lighting Fixtures Catalog.

Wire, Insulated 658
Wire, Iron <123
Wire, Magnet 667
Wire, Picture 781
Wire, Poultry 022
Wire, Rubber Covered..658
Wire, Rubber Covered,
Telephone .

Wire, Screen
Wire, Solder
Wire, Spool .

Wire, Steel

..665

..923
.. 60S, 921

917
923

Wire, Telegraph .665, 667
Wire, Timer, for Fords. 896
Wire, Weatherproof
Copper 658

Wire, Woven Fencing ..023
Wire Annunciators 657
Wire Assemblies, Auto .

Wire Beit Lacing 936
Wire Bits 967
Wire Brads 917
Wire Brushes, Flue ...935
Wire Brushes, Gun 628
Wire Brushes, Horse ..970
Wire Brushes, Paint ...872
Wire Brushes, Rifle 628
Wire Cable 60S, 915. 987
Wire Carpet Beaters ...816
Wire Cloth 922
Wire Clothes Hangers..210
Wire Clothes Lines 813
Wire Coll Chains 927
Wire Connectors.ElectricOoS
Wire Cow Ties 927
Wire Cutters 911
Wire Door Mats 774
Wire EaveTrough Hangers921
Wire Fence Stretchers. .923
Wire Fencings 5)23
Wire Fencings, Cemetery,

Write for Monument Cat.
Wire Fencing Tools 923
Wire Fish Lines 637
Wire Gauges 01 1
Wire Grips 023
Wire Hair Pins 210
Wire Hooks 017
Wire Hooks and Eyes.. 017
Wire Lamp Guards,

Electric 660
Wire Letter Trays 580
Wire Milk Delivery

Baskets IOIO
Wire Nails 017
Wire Nests, Hens’ 1006
Wire Netting 5)22, 923
Wire Nose Protectors,

Horse 975
Wire Pliers 911
Wjre Rope 5)26, 5)87
Wire Rope Fasteners. . .926
Wire Rope Thimbles 926
Wire Screen Cloth 923
Wire Screen Staples.. .5)17
Wire Screw Eyes <)1 7
Wire Screw Hooks 5)17
Wire Spider 921
Wire Splicers .. .658. 665
Wire Splicing Clamps . 665
Wiro Staples 915
Wire Strainers 805
Wire Stretchers. Fence. .923
Wire Ties. Hay Bales. Write

for Prices.
Wire Tighteners. Fence.923
Wire Workers' Tools and

Accessories 911
Wireless Equipment . .. 667
Wireless Head Sets. ...666
Wireless Keys 666
Wireless Spark Colls. . . .666
Wireless Telegraph Sets.667
Wireless Telegraphy,

Books on 576 I

020 Tjlcnfijtmi'u/U'a’id^ 'tylcagc

Wood Hawks
Wood Heaters
Wood Knobs
Wood Levels .

Wood Mallets
Wood Mason's Levels ..5)10
Wood Minnows, Fishing.637
Wood Planes 002
Wood Preservatives ... 866
Wood Preservers 866
Wood Pulleys 1023
Wood Rasps 5)05
Wood Rim Cements 651
Wood Rods 5)35 )
Wood Rod Couplings ...5)39
Wood Saws 5)09
Wood Saw Frames 5)09
Wood Saw Outfits 909
Wood Screws 917
Wood Sole Shoes 292
Wood Stains. Write
for Paint Catalog.

Wood Stirrups 958
Wood Stoves . ..852, 856
Wood Tackle Blocks ...926
Wood Tanks 1002
Wood Tank Closets 941
Wood Triangles 594
Wood Wedges 905)
Woodbury’s Facial

• Cream 532
Woodbury’s Facial
Powder 532

Woodbury’s Facial Soap.55<>
Woodchoppers’ Mittens

406, 407
Woodchoppers’ Axes ...908
Woodchoppers’ Mauls ..909
Woodchoppers’ Wedges .905)
Wooden Beads 502
Wooden Chests 695
Wooden Shoes 292
Woodman Jewelry 438
Woodmen’s Axes 908
Woodmen’s Moccasins ..292
Woodmen’s Supplies

908, 909
Woodmen of the
World Jewelry 438

Woodworkers’ Tools
. 93, 926
Woodworkers’ Vises ...926
Woodworking Tools ....5)03
Wool, Steel 812, 871
Wool Army Blankets. . .192
Wool Batiste 175)
Wool Bats 198
Wool Batting 198
Wool Bed Blankets 193
Wool Bengaline 179
Wool Blankets ..192. 193
Wool Broadcloth 165, 180
Wool Cards 774
Wool Carpets ...768, 769
Wool Comforter Batts.. 198
Wool Dresses, Chil-

dren’s and Girls’ 100
Wool Dresses. Women’s
and Misses' .34. 36-39,

42-46. 4S
Wool Dusters 817
Wool Felt Pipe Cover. .943
Wool Filled Comforters. 1 5)8
Wool Flannels 162
Wool Hosiery, Chil-

dren’s 230. 233
Wool Hosiery, Men’s

232-234
Wool Hosiery, Worn

en’s and Misses'
229, 233

Wool Knitting Needles 211
Wool Knitting Yarn.. 270
Wool- Mixed Blankets

192, 193
Wool Ottomans 179
Wool Panama 178
Wool Plaids 165
Wool Polret FrenohSergel 77
Wool Poplins 179
Wool Rugs 757
Wool Serge 165, 177
Wool Sheet Wadding. . .198
Wool Storm Serges ....165
Wool Suitings

165, 177, 180
Wool Taffeta 175)
Wool Trlcotine ..165, 179
Wool Twine 805
Wool Underwear, Boys'.256
Wool Underwear Men’s

23,, 240-244
Wool Underwear, Misses’
..245-247. 250, 252.

253
Wool Underwear,
Women’s 245, 246, 247.

250, 252. 253
Wool Velours ...179, 180
Wool Yarns 270
Wool and Fibre Rugs

. 757. 758, 760-763
Wool and Fiber Stair
Carpet 769

Woolen Shirts, Men's
, . 3S1, 383

Woolen Robes 5)72
WoOlnap Blankets 15)4
Worcestershire Sauce. Write

for Grocery Catalog.
Work Aprons, Women96,97
Work Baskets 206
Work Boots, Men’s .291.

o«)o j?f)T 298

Work Boxes . . . 20
Work Caps, Men’s .

Work Clothing. Men
Youths’ and Boys
348-358. 350
..365. 370. 37

Work Clothing Meas
Work G loves . . . .30
. .

4<
Work Mittens 4<
Work Shirts, Boys’.
Work Shirts, Men’s

370-38
Work Shoes, Men's

Boys’ 273. 28C
203-20

Work Shoes. Women’
Girls’ ..283, 28

Work Socks, Boys’
Work Socks, Men'$2
Work Suspenders .

.

Workers, Butter 70
Working Drawings,

Plumber
Working Models, Ga

line Engine
Worko Carbon Remo
World Atlas
World Maps
World War

Histories 57
Worm Expellers, He
Worm Medicine, She
Worm Powders, Vet-

erinary
Worsted, Knitting
Worsted Vests ...26
Worsted Vests, Wonn
Woven Wire Fencing
Wrappers, Butter .

.

Wrapping Paper, Ch
mas

Wrappers, Babies’ ..

Wrappers, Women’s
Wrapping Twine ...
Wreaths. Bridal
Wreaths. Confirmatior
Wreaths. Holly
Wreaths. Millinery .

Wrecking Bars
Wrenches, Adjustable
Wrenches, Angle . .

.

Wrenches, Auto .SOI
Wrenches, Banjo ...
Wrenches, Bicycle ..
Wrenches, Brace ...
Wrenches, Buggy ...
Wrenches. Chain . .

.

Wrenches, Chain Pipi
Wrenches, Combinatlo
Wrenches, Demountab

Write for Auto Su
Catalog.

Wrenches forFord$89l
Wrenches, Forged ..

Wrenches, Hand Tap
Wrenches, Handy ...
Wrenches, Monkey
Wrenches,* Nut and P
Wrenches, Pipe and
Thread Cutting ...,

Wrenches, Ratchet
Wrenches, “S” ...
Wrenches, Socket ...
Wrenches, Socket, for

Fords
Wrenches, Spark Plug

890
Wrenches, Tap .....
Wrenches, Wagon ..

Wrench Attachments.
Pipe Jaw 2-

Wrench Handles
Wrench Pliers
Wrench Sets
Wrench Sets for Fords
Wrench Sets for

Fordsons • ...
Wrench Sets, Socket

031
Wrench Sets, Tractor
Wrenoh Sockets ....
Wrench and Bolt
Threader

Wrench and Thread
Cleaners

Wrestling Shoes
Wrestling Tights ....
Wringers. Bench ....
Wringers, Clothes ...
Wringers, Mop
Wringer and Scrub P
Wrinkle Remover
Wrist Bands
Wrist Bands, Elastic
Wrist Bands, Watch
Wrist Exercisers
Wrist Machines
Wrist Rests, Mandollr.
Wrist Straps
Wrist Supports
Wrist Supporters
Wrist Watches

Wrist Watches,
Wrist Watches.

Wrist Watches,

Wrist and Thumb
Protector

Wristlets . .260, 40
Wrlstiets, Men’s .26
Wristlets, Watch .

Wristlets, Woolen
Writing Assortment:
Writing Desks
Writing Desks, Toy
Writing Desk Colon
Writing Inks
Writing Outfits,

Travellers’ ..

Writing Paper . ,.f
Writing Tablets

’ Xmas Trees,

,
Xmas Tree

Xmas Stockings
X-ray Egg Testers
Xylophones
Xylophone Instruct!

Books

rYale Night La

Yards, Baby
Yards, Foldl.

Yarns
Yeast Cakes. W.

Grocery Catalog.
Yoke Book
Yokes, Dress, Bab
Yokes, Nightgow

Zephyr Yar~
Zibeline Plu_
Zigzag Rules

Zinc. Sheet ..
Zinc In Oil ..

Zinc Ointment
Zinc Oxide Adhe

Plaster .

Zinc Oxide Adh
Tape

Zinc Roofing
Zinc Sulpho Car
Compound Ta

Zithers
Zither Strings .

Zither Supplies
Zoological Book

Our warehouses are service stations established for your benefit.



American Made Double Barrel Shot Guns
Prices on Guns and Rifles Subject to Market Change*

Riverside Hammerless
ouble Barrel Shot Guns
12 and 16 Gauge

Double Barrel Hammerless Made by Stevens Arms Co

The Riverside Double Barrel Hammerless Gun is strictly

a machine-made guD. A gun which is safe and presents a

well-finished appearance. All parts are interchangeable.

Barrel—Compressed Steel, bored for Nitro Powder. Matted Ex-

tension Rib. Right barrel modified, left barrel full choke bored.

Barrel and lug in one piece, forged from solid bar of steel.

Frame—Case hardened. _ .

Action—Safety slide. Rebounding locks. Coil springs.
ti nioto Length,

14 Inches. Drop, 3H inches. Checkered stock and
lore-end. Snap lore-end. Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Serviceable Gun at a

Moderate Price
All Parts Interchangeable

OOiAOty Dime. uvuuuuuini, . . -

-

Stock—Walnut, hall pistol grip. Rubber butt plate.

L. C. Smith Field
Stevens No. 235 Double Barrel Gun

Bored for Black or

Smokeless Powder

and
Ideal Grade

GunsTwo Most Popular Guns
Made

by L. C. Smith Co.

L. C. Smith Field Gun
larrel—Compressed, lorged, high pressure
steel lor nitro or black powder. Lett

barrel lull choked, right modified,
extension rib. Barrel and lug in one piece,

forged from a solid bar ol steel,

iction—Top snap extra wide and strong^ new
1 style compensating locking bolt through extension)

lirib, low circular hammer, rebounding locks

with lorged steel parts. Spiral main springs.

Check hook to take wear off the joint,

ame—Case hardened, blued trimmings,
lock—Oiled walnut stock and lore-end checkered,

[inches, drop 3 inches. Patent snap lore-end. Weig
-Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
;OC I 27—12-Gauge, 30-inch. Price, each

IOC I 28—12-Gauge, 32-inch. Price, each

IOC I 29—16-Gauge, 30-inch. Price, each

It is plainly finished, making it desirable lor

both field and marsh shooting, where rough
usage is required.
Barrel—Armour steel blued finish, both barrels

lull choke, lor black or smokeless powder.
Matted extension rib tapered Irom breech to

muzzle.
Stock—Fine grade Walnut, lull pistol grip,

checkered. Walnut lore-end richly checkered.
Frame—Case hardened and strongly constructed

of the most durable material.
Shipping weight, about 11 pounds.

L. C. Smith
Ideal Gun
Same general de-

scription, except
frame attractively en-
graved.

Our Leader
Hammer Gun

Rebounding

Bar Locks

Our Leader

Hammerless Gunaxrels—Decarbonized steel matted dove

tail extension rib with cross bite,choke

bored on taper system giving good ^
penetration and pattern. For black or «

smokeless powder.

rame—Drop forged reinforced one piece breech

This gun Is made to meet the demand for
a hammerless shotgun, at a moderate price.
At the price which we quote, itisoneof the best
values on the market. The gun is equipped Osjjg
with all the needs of a good serviceable, ham- \
merless double barrel shot gun, and with good
care will give excellent service for many years. V
Barrel—Decarbonized steel, for black or smoke-

If ntBmi
less powder. Modified Diana breech and
matted extension rib with cross bite. ^jg

Frame—Drop forged. Side plate locks easily i
removed for cleaning and repairing.

Stock—American walnut, full pistol grip, check-
ered Deeley and Edge fore-end.

Action—Safety elide locks trigger automatically on opening gun. which
prevents accidental discharge. Indicators show which barrel is cocked.
Gun can be closed with hammers cocked or otherwise, as desired.
Shipping weight, about 1234 lbs.

and lug. Case hardened.

tCtion—Top snap, low circular hammers, re-

bounding bar locks. Solid *;

pins. All parts interchangeable,

tock—American

head firing

-American Walnut, checkered pistol

Rubber butt plate. Deeley and Edge fore-end nicely Check-

Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

Price

Length of
Barrel Weight Price

Ithaca Field

and
No. 1 Hammerless

Shot Guns
k Double

Barrel

Bored
for Black oi

Smokeless
plL Powder

Bored for Black or Smokeless

Powder

Riverside Arms ^
Double Barrel Hammer
Gun I

B
a
y
de Stevens Arms Co

Ithaca Field

Ithaca
Hammer- V

less

Double
Barrel
Same general fle-

scription as above ex-

cept Engraved frame
and full pistol Grip
Rubber Cap.

The Riverside Double Barrel Hammer Gun is strictly a
machine-made gun. All parts are interchangeable.
Barrel—Compressed Steel, boted for Nitro powder. Matted Ex-

tension Rib. Right barrel modified, left barrel full choke
bored. Barrel and lug in one piece, forged from solid bar
of steel.

Frame—Case hardened.
Actien—Safety slide. Rebounding locks. Coil springs.
Stock—Walnut, half pistol grip. Rubber butt plate. Length,

14 inches. Drop, 334 inches. Checkered stock and
fore-end. Snap fore-end. Weight, about 7% to 8 lbs.

Ship, wt., 12 lbs. C99 fin60C I 23—12-Gauge, 30-inch. Price, each
60C J 24—12-Gauge, 32-inch. Price, each 22.00
60C I 25—16-Gauge. 30-inch. Price, each 22.00

Price

Stevens Hammerless Repeating Shot Guns
Take-Down

^ Hard and Accurate
Shooting Gun at a

Low Price Barrel—compressed forged steel, finished in black oxideT Walnut pistol grip

stock and slide handle, rubber butt plate. Receiver—-solid drop forging. Shells

ejected from side. Take-down style, can be taken apart in a very short time.

This gun has safety attachment inside guard, forward of trigger and can be
moved back and forward without removing finger. A very attractive looking
gun and a good shooter, full choke bored. Dimensions: Length of stock,

13% inches; Drop, 2% inches. Weight, about 7% lbs. Shipping weight,
about 10 lbs.

60C260—12 gauge, 30 inch. Price, each $45.00
60C261—12 gauge, 32 inch. Price, each 45.00

Bored for Black

or
Smokeless Powder

We can furnish your equipment for hunting trips,

Weight Price

7J4 to 8J4 lbs.
7 'A to 8M lbs.

5% to6'A lbs.

5H to 5% lbs.

S55.00
55.00
55.00
55.00

krt. No. Gauge
Lgth.
Bbl. Weight

S0C65
50C67

1 30C69
50C7I

20
16
12
12

26 in.

30 in.

30 in.

32 in.

5H toSM lbs-

5M to 614 lbs.

7'A to8Si lbs.

7M to 8 'A lbs.

Art. No. Gauge
Lgtb.
Bbl. ‘Weight

60C30 12 30 in. 7 to 834 lbs.

60C32 12 32 in. 7 to8Mlbs.
60C34 16 30 In. 6 to 7 lbs.

60C36 20 28 in. 5H to 6M lbs.

Art. No. Gauge
Lgth.
Bbl. Weight Price

60C40 12 30 in. 6 3A to 734 lbs. $67.50
60C42 12 32 in. 7\i to 834 lbs. 67.50
60C44 16 30 in. 634 to 7 lbs. 67.50
6QC46 20 28 inj6% to 6M lbs. 67.50

Art. No. Gauge
Lgth.
Bbl.

60C75 12 30 in.

60C76 12 32 in.

60C77 16 30 in.

60C78 20 28 in.

Art. No. Gauge Lgth. of Bbl. Weight

60C 1 1 O 12 30 in. 7M to 7H lbs.

60C 1 1 2 12 32 in. to 8 lbs.

60C 1 1 4 16 28 in. 6}4 to 6J4 lbs.

60C 1 1 6 20 28 in. 6M to 6J4 lbs.

Art. No. Gauge
Length of
Barrel Weight Price

60C6 1 12 30 in. 714 to 7 Vx lbs. $27.00
60C62 12 32 in. 7K to 7% lbs. 27.00
60C63 16 30 in. 7 34 to 734 lbs. 27.00



Our Special Model Single Barrel

A Splendid
'

Single Barrel Shotgun
', lr

This is a three-piece take-down Gun. The Barrel is made of High Test
Hardened Steel, blued finish, bored for Smokeless or Black powder—full
choke bored. Stock and Fore-end made of walnut. Plain half pistol Grip.
Hard rubber butt plate, patent Snap Fore-end. Can be taken apart same

Automa
Ejecto

Made well throughout and will give good

)Iver Johnson
Single Barrel

Iver Johnson Champion Single Barrel Gun

Thrcs-Piece Take-Down

Champion Model
Barrel—Drop forged high carbon steel, highly pol-

ished, full choke bored, for black or smokeless
powder. Barrel and lug forged in one piece, making
it extra strong.

Stock—Walnut, oil finished by hand, half pistol grip.
Rubber butt plate.

Frame—Case hardened.
Action—Top lever, automatic elector.

Three-Piece Take-Down
fniTVin J?i!

n
.

a raised, finely matted top rib, extending 1

mi rL
e
fh^AH l

te baW' whlch adds greatly in sighting forQuick shooting and helps to overcome any uncertainty of
|

'ShTK.?3 Iug
f°^

ged in one biece. Full chokeoored for Nitro or smokeless powder5
ni
C
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/
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erlcaI
lvWaInut ’ oil finished by hand. Full
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i
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vMfp .

on grlp - Stock and fore-end
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C
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T?nkw

D,
i
ck

.
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shaped fore-end with metaljoint. Rubber butt plate.
Drop forged, case hardened, well proportioned.Awn7C ?pensating lock bolt. coil springs, low re-bounding hammer, top lever action.

Top Rib

Matted
Automatic
Ejector

Automatic Ejector

Article
Weight Price

M Stevens
Single Barrel

Hammerless

Gun

*ver

^Johnsc
ngle Bar

Gun
Semi-Octa;

Breech

Three-Piece Take-Down
Here is an up-to-date three-piece take-down sinsnotgun with a semi-octagon breech. It is eaui
automatic ejector.

^
Ba

if
rel^“Semi“octagon ' fine Quabty blued steel

bored The top of barrel has a matted surface
about 5 inches from the breech

Stoc^Fine Walnut, full pistol grip, with ru
rubber butt plate. Duck bill shaped fore-
metal joint.

Frame—Drop forged, case hardened.
Action—Automatic ejector, rebounding hammerW eight, 6% lbs. Shipping weight. 10 lbs.

60C277 12-gauge, 30 inches. Price, each. .

60C278—12-gauge, 32 inches. Price, each . •

60C279—16-gauge, 30 inches. Price, each.

.

Automatic
Ejector

Our Special Long Range Single Barrel Shotgun

Stevens “Dreadnaught
Single Barrel Shotgun

Automatic
Ejector

Automj
EjectcOur Long Range

Special
A good shooting Gun for Ducks, Geese, Rabbits, Etc.
Barrel—Compressed Forged Steel barrel, full choke
bored, Automatic Ejector.

Frame—Case hardened finish, Top Lever.
Stock—Plain pistol Grip and Metal Joint Fore-end.
Rubber Butt Plate. Weight, %'A to 7 lbs. Shin
wt„ 10 lbs.

6 0 C 2 5 6—12-gauge, 34 in. bbl. Price each .
. $11.50

6 0 C 2 5 7—12-gaugc, 36 in. barrel. Price each. 11.50

Barrel Extra heavy breech compressed forged steel, tapered, bored
for smokeless or black*powder. Full choked.

Frame—Case hardened. Extra heavy.
Action—Top snap, rebounding hammer.
st°ck~

P

|ain walnut, pistol grip, rubber butt plate. Metal joint spring

Weight, about 7^ lbs. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
6 O C 2 9 O—12-gauge, 30-inch barrel. Price, each $14 .50
6

O

C 2 9 f—12-gauge, 32-inch barrel. Price, each 14,50

Stevens Single Barrel Shotgun
Harrington& Richardson Single Barrel Gun

Automat
EjectoiBarrel—Blued steel.

Frame—Finely case hardened.
apart by pulling of fore-end.

Action—Top snap, rebounding

Single barrel.

Three piece gun taken

hammer, automatic

inL
a
wel^

In
,

l

n'^,
1LPl3t01 grip

' ™bher butt plate.

Take-Down

A good grade Gun for all around shooting.
Barrel—Compressed forged "Electro" Steel, hollow

taper, bored for femokeless or black powder, full choked.
Frame and Action—Case hardened. Top snap low re-

bounding hammer. Automatic Ejector.
Stock and Fore-End—Plain walnut pistol grip, rubber

butt plate. Patent snap metal Joint Fore-end. Ship.
tpf ohnnf 1‘) IKl-

Price

SI 2.50
12.50
2.50

I 2.50
2.50

I 2.50

Automatic Ejector

or regular 410-gauge
shells.

60C208 uses C0C147G cartridges.

your gun,

II Article

II No. Gauge Length
of Barrel Weight

60C202
60C203
60C204
60C205

I 60C206
60C207

|
60C20S

12
12
16
20
28

410-caI.
45-70 cal.

30 in.

32 in.

30 in.

28 in.

28 in.

26 in.
26 in.

6H lbs.

6H lbs.

6M lbs.
6H )bs.
6 H lbs.

4S lbs.

4H lbs.

Gauge Length of
Barrel

12 30 in.
12 32 in.
16 no in.
20 28 in.

Art. No. Gauge Length, Barrel Weight

60C224 12 30 6H
6'i
6H
6H

60C225 12 32
60C226 1G 30
60C227 20 2S

Gauge Lgth. of Barrel Weight
12 30 in. 6M lbs.
12 32 in. 6?4 lbs.
16 30 in. 6H lbs.
20 28 iD. 6% lbs.
28 26 in. 6K lbs.

410 26 in. 6X lbs.

Art. No. Gauge Length of Barrel Weight About Price, Each
60C250 12 30 in. 6 lbs. $10.00
60C251 12 ji 32 in. 6H lbs. 10.00
60C252 16 30 in. 6 lbs. 10.00
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Remington and Winchester Shotguns and Rifles
Remington Solid Breech Repeating Shotgun m giS 1 Model 1912 Winchester Pump Gun

unupnnmwn!-

Remington Model, Solid Breech, Hammerless, Take Down, 6
Shot Repeating Shot Gun embodies many new and novel features.

Receiver—Matted rib. No opening in top or sides to weaken it or allow

dirt, snow or foreign substances to reach mechanism. No danger of

, powder blowing into shooter's eyes. Loading and ejection of shells done

hrnueh under side. Convenient safety slide on trigger guard, placed so finger must be removed from

guard to move it, preventing the possibility of pulling trigger when adjusting safety slide.

Details—Barrel—Blued finish, Remington steel.

Stock—Walnut, pistol grip and fore-end. Rubbei
t u-lnch drop at comb. Shipping weight, about 1

600625—12 Gauge, 30 inches Weight, about 7% lbs. Each -PVU.J4.

AOC626

—

12 Gauge. 32 inches. Weight, about 7 % pounds. Each 60.92

Full choke bore,
utt plate. Length 13% Inches, 2%-inctC0rop at heel,

pounds.
$60.92

Remington Arms Co. Auto Loading Shotgun
No. 11A

The Great Wild Fowl Gun
This Remington Auto Loading Repeating Take Down Shotgun is

one of the latest repeating shotauns on the market. Reloads by its

own recoil, Solid breech, greaafy reduced, recoil. With this gun good
shooting may be done with the greatest rapidity. Magazine holds 4
cartridges, the one in the bafrel making 5 shots.

7. Cock rill Blued Steel Barrel. Imported Walnut stock Pistol Grip, Matted Receiver. Made in 12-gauge

nnlv 28-incli, full choke bored barrel. Weight, about 7% lbs.; drop of stock at heel, 2M inches; at comb,

inches Length of stock, 14 inches. Gun is chambered to use shells up to 2M inches in length Weight,

rotate chip, about 10M) lbs.
$75.50fif>C628—Price, each.

Remington Auto Loading 22 Caliber Rifle
No. 11

A

This solid Breech Hammerless. Rifle jshoots 16 times without
reloading, using a cartridge especially designed for it. The action is

strong and positive. The safety lock is arranged just in front of

the trigger, a very convenient position. It is impossible to pull the
trigger when the safety is on. This rifle is up to the standard tor

shooting qualities in every particle. It has an unusually accurate

barrel. The take down is strong and simple, making it possible to put the gun intq a suit case. The
barrel can be cleaned from the breech and conveniently inspected.

Details—Magazine holds IS cartridges and is arranged within the stock, making sure that it will be pro-

tected from injury. Uses 22 caliber rim fire cartridges. 22-inch Remington steel barrel; straight grip

stock made of American Walnut, fitted with steel rifle butt plate. Adjustable rear and sporting bead
front ’sights. Uses 60C1068, 60C1069 cartridges. Weight, 5% lbs. Ship, wt., 9 lbs. C/M fil
60C600—Price •

Remington 22 Caliber No. 12A Repeating Rifle

TAKE-DOWN .*«^BSI55Se^S&SBSBSBSBS^SggS SSSgggS^ .

This is a Solid Breech Hammerless Target Rifle.; Modeled after the lines

of the Remington Pump Gun. Top and rear of the receiver is closed protecting
the shooter’s face from blow backs, gases, etc., and preventing rain, dirt, or
any foreign matter entering the action. Equipped with safety, protecting acci-

dental discharge. Can be carried in’ a suit-case.

Details—Round Barrel, 22 inches long; Walnut Stock, Straight Grip, fitted with rubber butt plate,

'hambered to take, without any adjustment 22 short, long and long ride cartridges. Magazine holds 15

,,hort, 12 long, 1 1 long rifle cartridges. Adjustable rear and sporting front sight. Weight, about 4 1

i pounds.

Shipping weight, about 8 pounds.
$28.4860C6QI —Price, each.

Remington No. 12C Target Repeating Rifle

Simplicity of construction and rapidity of action are the ends accomplished by
the designers of this Remington Solid Breech Hammerless, Take Down 22 Caliber
Repeating Rifle. The gun is modeled after the lines of the Remington Pump Gun
and the action has fewer parts than any other repeating rifle;* The positive extraction

and feeding of the cartridges places this rifle far in the lead. Rifle fitted with patent

safety, which securely locks the trigger, thus preventing accidental discharge.
Details—Full Octagon Barrel. 24 inches long. Chambered for 22 short, long or long rifle cartridges,

without any adjustment. Magazine bolds 15 short, 12 long, or 11 long rifle cartridges. Pistol Grip. Walnut
stock. Fitted with steel butt plate. Adjustable rear and sporting front sight- Weight, 5% lbs. Shipping

weight, about 8 lbs. 1 QC
60C603—Price, each *poi»UO
60C604—Using 22 Remington Special Cartridges and straight walnut stock; otherwise same descrip-

tion as 60C603. Price, each S3I.95

Remington Sporting Rifle Slide Action Model
TAKE-DOWN

Art. No. Gauge Length of Barrel Weight Price

60C3 1

3

12 30 in. I'A lbs. $52.60
6QC3 1

4

12 32 in. 7% lbs. 52.60
60C3 1

5

16 28 in. 7% lbs. 52.60

The new Winchester Shot Gun is one of the best and lightest shot
guns made. Nickel steel barrel, plain walnut pistol grip stock, and action
slide handle. Length of stock, 12 gauge, 13% in. 2% in. drop. 16 and 20 gaug' has 13%
in. stock, 2% in. drop. Rubber butt plate. Solid Breech. Easy to operate. A two-part,
take down and positively safe trigger lock. Full choke bored, made to shoot smokeless or

Art. No. Gauge Length of Barrel Weight Price

60C304 20 25 in. 5% lbs. $60.64
60C305 16 26 in. 6% lbs. 60.64
60C306 12 30 in. 7% lbs. 60.64
60C307 12 32 in. 7% lbs. 60.64

Winchester Repeating Shotgun Model 1897
TAKE-DOWNiMim

The New Winchester Take Down Shotgun, 1897 Model, 6 shot (5 in
magazine, 1 in chamber). —
Barrel—Rolled blued steel, full choke bore for close hand shooting, black or smoke-
less powder, chambered for 2%, 2% or 2% in. shells.
Stock—Plain pistol grip, length 13% in., 2 H in. drop at heel, 1 % in. rod at comb.
Action—Equipped with new style cartridge stop release, which permits unloading shells from magazine
without working them through the gun. Ship, wt., about 10}4 lbs.

Improved Model with Double Extractor

Winchester Model 1894 Repeating Sporting Rifle

Here is a splendid power rifle, designed to meet the requirements
of big game hunters and sold at a moderate price. Solid Breech,
Remington Gun Action. It has long been a popular rifle wtih

hunters of big^and moderate size game. Shoots six times without reloading.
Details—Has 22-inch Special Ordnance steel Barrel; Half pistol shotgun

grip; American Walnut stock; Steel butt plate; adjustable rear sight; and new
design copper bead front sights. Weight, Q% lbs. Ship, weight, 12 lbs.<£CO

60C6 I I—25 caliber, using 60C1304-07 cartridges. Each «J>dO.OU
60C6I2—30 caliber, using 60C1341-43 cartridges. Each 58.36
60C6 3—35 caliber, using G0C 1420-23 cartridges. Each 58.36
60C6 I 4—38-40 caliber, 9 shot, using 60C1250-1258 cartridges.. Each 58.36

Remington Auto Loading Repeating Rifle

No. 8 High Power g **^3

Here is the perfect hunting rifle. It gives sure rapid
V - ,

action and is big enough lor tlie biggest game. For years
it has been the stand-by of many big game hunters in all parts of

the world. Solid Breech, Hammerless.
Details—22-inch barrel only; plain walnut stock. Shotgun butt, rubber butt

plate, blued finish, 5 shots. Weight, 7% lbs. Ship, weight, about ll'lbs. fl'WO 97
6OC6O6

—

25 caliber, using 60C1304-1.307 cartridges. Each yl
60C60 7—30-30 caliber, using 60C1341-43 cartridges. Each 7
60C608—35 caliber, using 60C1420-23 cartridges. Each 7

Remington No. 4, New Model Take-down Rifle

In this, we offer a fine, little rifle at a moderate price. It
is an accurate shooter and will give satisfaction wherever
a single shot, small caliber rifle is wanted. Has automatic
shell ejector and adjustable rear sight.

. 6OC6 I 5—22 caliber rim fire, long or short cartridges,

22H inch octagon barrel, rifle butt. Weight, 4% lbs. Ship, w., about 7 lbs.

60C6 I 8—32 caliber, rim fire, long or short, using 6001084, 60Ci085 cartridges, 22^ in. octagon barrel.
Shipping weight, about 7 lbs. Each ••••• S I 5 . 54
60C6 I 9—25 caliber, rim fire, using cartridges,60C1076-79. Shipping weight, 7 lbs. Each. ... (5.54

Remington No. 6, New Model Take-down Rifle

This new model Remington is the
smallest Remington rifle. It is a Take

Down Make. Barrel can be detached from the stock by
loosening thumb screws. New design, open front and rear
and tang peep sights.

60C62 I—Decarbonized steel barrel, tapered. Length,
20 in.; accurately boned and rifled. Case hardened frame, walnut stock and fore-

end. rifle butt-plate. Made to shoot 22-short, 22-long or long rifle cartridges.<M n
. Weight, about 3% lbs. Shipping weight, about 6 lbs. Each
0C622—32 caliber Rim Fire. Using 32 short or long, rim lire cartridges. Otherwise same description

5 60C621, using 60C1084-85 cartridges. Weight, 3% to 4 lbs. Shipping weight, 6 lbs. Each 8 I 0.46

Solid Frame-10 Shot-Oct agon Barrel

60C352, 60C353 & 60C354 have 26-in. Nickel Steel Barrel

Ship, wt., 11 pounds

Art. No. Caliber Weight Uses Cartridges Price

60C348 32-40 7 'A lbs. 60C1365-72-76 $40.45
60C349 38-55 7% lbs. 60C 1394-1401-03 40.45
60C352 25-35 7% lbs. 60C1292-94 42.60
60C353 30-30 7% lbs. 6001326-28-31 42.60
60C354 32 Winchester Special 7% lbs. 60C1355-57 42.60

Winchester Model ’92 Repeating Rifle

Solid Frame Model-14 Shot 24-inch Barrel

Art. No. Caliber Barrel Weight Uses Cartridges

60C324
60C326
60C327
60C328

38
32-20
25-20
25-20

Octagon
Octagon
Octagon
Round

7 lbs.
7 lbs.

7 lbs.

C)H lbs.

60C1250-58
6001208,11,12,14
60C1108-16
60C1 108-16

Ship, wt., 10 pounds.

$38.99
33.99
38.99
36.83

Take-Down Model-14 Shot
Art. No. Caliber Barrel Weight Uses Cartridges Price

6QC357
60C360

32-20
25-20

Octagon
Octagon

7 lbs.

7 lbs.

6001208,11,12,14
60C1108-16

$53.43
53.43

Winchester Repeating Rifle, Model 1906

7mmmm II

The Winchester Model 1906 is a compact, light weight, take-down
rifle, handling 22 Short, 22 Long and 22 Long Rifle Rim Fire Cartridges.

The repeating and take-down systems, used in this rifle are simple, posi-

tive and thoroughly reliable, having always given entire satisfaction.

This rifle is made with a 20-inch round barrel, fitted with a sporting
. . . _

front sight, and an adjustable open rear sight. It measures 35% in. over all. ana weighs about 5 po. n . ,

has a straight grip stock, length, 12%’dn. Drop at comb, l 1 Me in.; at heel, 2^lem., finished with a rubber

butt plate. The magazine holds 15.22 Short, 12.22 Long or 11.22 Long Rifle Cai^ndges. Model 1906

rifles can only be furnished according to the above^Specifications. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

6PC3 I 9—Price, each —
Winchester Repeating Rifle, Model 1890

.
I I BJJ JB_— 1

< f—T— g—

mmsmrnT

All 24-in. octagon barrels (no longer barrels can be furnished;) weight, 5% lbs.

The same rifle will only load one length shell. Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

60C320—For 22 caliber Rim Fire Short only, 15 shot using any 22

short cartridges. CQ1
Price, each

Rim Fir©
60C32 I

—For 22 caliber Rim Fire Long, 12 shot using cartridge 60C1031 to 60C1049.
#

Price each .^. ........ 5 3 1*1 5
60C322—For 22 caliber Rim Fire, Special Winchester Lubricated Bullet Cartridges. 12 shot,

l

US
i

n
J’

Cartridge 60C107Q, 60C1073 and 60C1075. Price, each . ... ........... • • • .... • • ••••-_ 531 . 15
60C323—For 22 caliber Rim Firef-ong Rifle Cartridges only 11 shot using cartridges 60C1052, 55, 58.

Price each $ 3 I , I o

Model 1892 Carbine Rifle—Round Barrel 12 Shot

Art. No. Caliber Uses Cartridges Price IS -I
25-20
32-20
38-40
44-40

60C1108, 10, 13, 16
60C1208, 11, 12, 14
G0C1250 58
60C1265, 70

$33,22 - - 1

33.22 S

3 3 22 j

33)22 Wt, 6% lbs. Ship. Wt.. 10 lbs.

Model 1894 Carbine Rifle—Round Barrel 7 Shot

Art. No. Caliber Uses Cartridges Price

60C376'
60C378
60C3SO

32-40
30-30

32 Winchester Special

6001365-76
6001326-31
6001355-57

$34.66
36.83
36.83

22-caliber Take Down Single Shot Rifle. Has 21-ineh heavy round

barrel adjustable rear sight. Bead front sight; nicely finished Scheutzen-

shape butt stock. Length, 13% in., with a blued steel butt plate. Lengtn

of the gun over all, 37 in. Wt., about 4 lbs.; will use either 22 short, long

or long rifle rim cartridges (black or smokeless powder). Longer barrels

cannot be iurnished. Ship. wt„ about 7 lbs. tl? Afi
60C398—Price. M’ 1 --' —

Winchester Model 1902 Single Shot
60C395—This rifle uses either 22 short, long or long rifle cartridges.

One of the best 22 caliber rifles. Has round steel barrel; length 18 in.;

fitted with plain front and rear sights. The rifle can.be easily taken
apart, for carrying in a trunk or grip, by turning the thumj* screw on
the fore-end. Weight, about 3 lbs. Ship, weight, about 7 lbs. tf-in 90
Price, each «piU.dO

Stop Hunters! See our complete line of Ammunition. Y’hiccujo- 623



Stevens Repeating and Single Shot Rifle;
Prices on Guns, Rifles and
Ammunition Subject to

Market Change

Stevens Visible Loading Repeating
Rifle No. 70

A Dandy Repeatii »

Rifle

60C450—Uses 22 short, long or Ions Rifle Cartridges. The Magazine Tube and Breech Block arc In one nieceHas extra strong double extractors The hreooh hiont h,..
“ S ri“ ...T1 on

.v PieceHas mra ‘ W doable extractors The breech block has a »v7lock and iTSS^by^^
r
06
®l.„Ha8oA2;“c

_
h rounds barrel, ^ase-hardened frame. Varnished “stock an Jf tilde

boldstf 5 aJXKS l^on^t, §P°T
r tlng front and siiorting rear sights Extre^ 37 incS Magazine

Each
^ Long or 11 22 Long Ride Cartridges. Weight. 4H lbs. Shipping weight, about 10 lbs

S I 6.50

Stevens New Favorite Rifle, No. 27, Take-down «

MBf _. *

eSs

Stevens Favorite Rifle, No. 17 Round Barrel
Take-down

-

60C468—New Favorite Piffle. Lever Action. Take-
down. Automatic ejector. Full octagon barrel. Length,
24 Inches. Full oval walnut stock. Rubber butt plate. Walnut fore-end. Blued
frame. Fitted with Rocky Mountain front, and sporting rear sight. Used
22 short, long, or long rifle cartridges. Weight, 4>£ lbs. Shipping weight,
about 7 lbs. Each 5 11 .OO60C469—Same as 60C468, except 32 calibre and non-automatic ejector, using’ 60C10S4-85 cartridges.
Each § I | #qo60C4 7 I—Same as 60C468, except 25 calibre, rim fire and non-automatic ejector, using 60C1076-79
cartridges. Each • $ I I #QO

Stevens Marksman Rifle, Take-down, No. 12i——

—

• $g25

60C460-— 24-Id. barrel Blued frara*, Walnut Stock. Shotgun
butt. Rubber butt plate. Automatic ejector In 22 cailbre only
Finely finished. Fitted with Rocky mountain Front and Sporting

r'lt 1 I’De r Rim fire, using short, long or long rifle cartridges
~ab?,

m IbB - Shipping weight, about 7 lbs. Each . .. sin finSame as 60C460 except 25 calibre, using 60C1076-79 cartridges Each
°

60C464—Same as 60C460, except 32 calibre, using 60C1084-85 cartridges’ Each

Stevens Crack Shot Rifle No. 26, New Model Take-
ii— - "'f Til

s:o
. 10

22 Short. Long or Long Riffle Cartridges
60C 4 7 6—22 caliber. Takedown, 22-inch round tip-up barrel.
Blued frame. Plain lever. Positive extractor. Full oval stock. Shotgun butt,
with rubber butt plate. Bead front and open rear sights. Designed
especially for smokeless powder cartridges, using 22 short, long or long rifle
cartridges. Weight, about 4 lbs. Shipping weight, about 7 lbs. Each7.'$8.256QC4 ZZ— 60C476 except 25^c_alibre, using 60C1076-79 cartridges. Each60C4 78—32 calibre using 60C1084-85 cartridges, otherwise same ag 60C476. Each.

New Model, Stevens Little Scout Rifle, No. 14%

60C479—A good Rifle for Target Practice and Shoot-
ing Small Game. 18 in. round barrel. Case hardened
frame. Stock and fore-end are made of walnut, nicely
varnished. Has blued steel butt plate. Plain open front and rear sight,
using 22 short, long or long rifle cartridges. Weight, about 2J4 lbs.
Shipping weight, about 7 lbs.
Each.

Write for Free Booklet on Shot-
gun—Rifle—Revolver Repair Parts

60C48I—This is the latest production of the Ste-vens Company Especially adapted for smokelesspowder ammunition. Has 18-in round barrel biS r

gfor^
609482-32 calibre, using 60C1084 or' 1085 cartridges.- otherwise same as^OcM. Each.....

Notice
not abuse your

$5.50

If you have a broken gun, or if any part of your gun does notwork properly, send for our free Catalog of gun renair nar?awhich illustrates and describes parts for all kinds of%ns asweli as a complete line of rifle sights. Everything oriM-d lowThis book contains a list of prices on repair parts for all thestandard makes of guns, rifles and revolvers, and gives annro-Mmate cost of repair work done in our complete up-to-date eSn shon'Our shop is equipped with modern machinebT wremn?ovonly the most expert gunsmiths, and are in a position do all^Pnds

que“
ba

Write" forV
3,

today.
*°W eXPeDSe - TUaWS&SM?

Daisy Pump Action Repeater Air Rifle

•KUHNS

Rifles and Shot
$485

Do
Rifle.

Air Rifles are made to
•

BB Air Rifle Shot only.
Do not attempt to use a:

thing else, Nails, Wire, E
will spoil the shooting bar
and make your Rifle usele

Follow directions and yc
Rifle Bull last indefiniti

New Military
Daisy Air Rifle

60C640—TheNew Daisy PumpgunTiasthe appearance and the genuine
, J — e. pan be fired repeatedly from thepump action of a high grade sporting rifle. _ _ _

shoulder by pulling the slide towards the stock. The ibading'action is'auto-
matic. No smoother or easier action ever invented for an air rifle. Metal parts
are a dull gun blue finish, which prevents same from rusting. Black walnut stock handnnllfihpd nriinntnhlp front otxH rnnr oirrKtn Well Kolnncl ‘

60C642—Designed after Military Pattprn Qhnt *
blued finish, walnut finished stock; open re’aradhKf^h??^^’

1 ®'.'eLaction - Metal
sight. Length, 45 inches over all indSdfng bLonet

hV K,
m

J
e blade iro™

justable strap for carrying detachable rubber timfed L Pouhds. Ad-
as for target or bird shooting.

er tlppe<1 bayonet for drUl use; a good Rifle for drill as

polished adjustable from and rear sights. Well balanced and makes a good rifle for mennrWwa T iTL.k.. Weight, 3 34 lbs. Shipbfcg weight, about 4 lbs.
^or boys. Length, 37 inches.

Rifle Shot.
Price, each

Magazine holds 50 BB Air

$4.85

Benjamin Air Rifle

,$4 .

Quackenbush Air Rifle A Strong and
Accurate Air
Gun

$625

$4

„ Jf*
shoots darts, slugs or shot, with equal force. All partsare made of steel except inner brass barrel and walnut stock.or target shootmg, it is far superior to the ordinary air rifles,

dl iS, ln a nea
S
aD(1 substantial way. Loads easily and quickly. The

and ilr
3
rifi2'lhn,

l0
?-
S ’ andw?igbs 43 oz. This rifle shoots size 17-100 darts,

ffnrv nnn»r
Eac

i
1 nfle

,

13 parked in a paper box, with six steel darts, three
targets, and one cleaning rod. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

§95§ 58—Telted Slugs for above rifle. ShiD.’ wt ’ ini’ ' Erie

Here is the ideal air rifle—the one for which youhave been longing. This gun has a penetratingpower of ys-inch of white pine and can be used tokin small game. Ideal for taxidermists or trappers
of small game. This rifle is not a spring gun nil

‘

nnomtoH ontiroiv „— ,1 .r.P T.s s.“. 38 311 other air guns, but is

regular style of iir gun and the force of the^shot is en^,c.?. 11Yder
v
,han lbe

of the shooter as he can obtain high or low comnressfnnnumber of times he pumps air Uses regular rr af?curding to the
length of rifle. 37 in. When taken apart onlf 23 to Pun

Sbot
:

Entlre
6PC 6 53—Price, each... . . . ..........

FuI1 Sections with each gun. Ship, wt., abt. 3 lbs.

cncfixo -----J Slugs for above rifle. Ship, wt,, 4 oz.' Price per 100.QOC65 9 Darts made of stee l for above rifle. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Price per dozen

.

500 Shot King Lever Action Repeating *Air Rifles 1000 *

,

Shot 1?

$045

$6.25
...15

.25

185

Air Rifle Shot —
$4.

mm 60C656 — 5-pound bagBB ,'iir Rifle Shot. For use in
1 <-100 Air Rifles.

60C649—1.000 shot King with Lever action. Magazine holds
1.000 BB shot and loads automatically. Working parts made of
steel and brass. Nickel plated. Stock of walnut, polished.
Shoots accurately and with great force. Length over all, about 35K in; weight, 3 lbs.
Shipping weight, about 3 V2 lbs. Price, each $2.85
60C65 I

—500 shot, otherwise same as 1,000 shot King, length over ail, about 31 inches.
Weight, 2 lbs. 10 oz. Shipping weight, 3 lbs. Price/each

Price, per bag 35 c

60C65 7—1-pound package BB Air Rifle Shot-
Price, per pound g c

This shot ca
used in any 01
ary Air Rifle ct

Slugs

beredto 17-l°q. Holds 4M ounces of SB Air
Conven,cnt t0 carry and makes it ea
‘pasazine of Repeating Rifles. Shliweight, about / ounces.

1

60C664—Price, per tube

Darts

$2.45

6OC 6 58—Felted Slugs for Tar-
get Shooting. For use in Quacken-
bush Air Rifle. Size, 17-100. Ship-
ping weight, 4 ounces. 1 n
Price, per 100. . .> |^C

60C659—Darts for target
practice made of steel, tem- ,pered and filed. For use In
Quackenbush. New Chicago
and other Air Rifles, designed
for the use of darts sizes 17-100. Ship, wt..

Price, per dozen

.

410-Gauge Small Bore Single Barrel Shotgun

A Good Grade, Light Weight, Small Bore Shotgun

•iVtf
®xPe

.

rienced Sportsman, as well as the boys and women
Y1

.4 fln“ this gun surprisingly effective for small game such as
squirrels, rabbits, crows, partridge, woodcock or other birds. Taxidermists, naturalists and
specimen hunters will find this gun embodies their requirements. It is a perfect firearm for
women or for boys. The recoil is so light that no one, who might consider using a gun would
he affected. For teaching the boy or women the use of a gun and to shoot, this model is ideal
It is well finished and simple m construction. Made of good material and tested for use of
smokeless powder. Stock and fore-end are made of walnut, case hardened frame pistol grip
rubber butt plate. Length of barrel, 2G inches, blued finish. Extreme length over all about
43 inches. The gun is a take-down model, can easilv be taken apart and packed in suit case
Effective for about 25 to 30 yards. Shells cost considerably less than larger gauges yet good
results can be otained from same. Weight of gun, about 5% pounds. Shipping weight about
S lbs. Also uses 00C147S shot cartridges.

60C245—410-Gauge, 26-inch barrel. Each $12 50

Crow

Cal!

60C2 I 37—Improved Crow Call. Made
or seasoned wood. Ship, wt., 6 oz.
Price, each

.

Cleaning Rod for 410 Gauge and Smaller Shotguns

60C1839—Three joint hickory r

with brass trimmings. Complete vr

wool swab, and wire scratch brush.

Weight, about 3^ oz.

Price, each sc

(52 -4: UlcnlgcmrU/lla '>.d 'tykatfcr Our Hunting Clothing will stand wear and tear.



Remington Rifle and Revolver Ammunition
The importance^ of using the right ammunition cannot be exaggerated. It

makes no difference how perfect the mechanism of a gun may be. it is simply a

machine to hold and discharge the bullet. Cartridge-making has become an

exact science. The explosive charge must be adjusted and primed to the

3 bullet The stretching and shaping of the copper or brass shell, the arrange-

ment of means for igniting the powder, the packing of the powder charge all

are important meohanical details requiring skill and accurate machinery.

The determination of the weight, shape, size and composition of the bullet

and of the ’‘'amount, quantity and kind of powder to be used must all be de-

’ termined by exact scientific rules. All of these things have been carefully con-

sidered in the manufacture of the ammunition which we offer you on these

REMINGTON

UMC

Ammunition cannot be shipped by parcel post. We do not send cartridges

C.O.D.
.

—

Metallic cartridges, loaded with smokeless powder are the same shape ana
size as regular black powder cartridges but have fewer grains of powder in

them. We advise using only factory loaded smokeless cartridges. Soft

point bullets are provided with a metal patch on the point. When the bullet

strikes, this patch of harder metal causes the lead bullet to expand in the animal

tissue. The full metal case bullets have greater penetration. Please note

that all cartridges quoted here have lead bullets unless otherwise stated.

Our prices are as low as can be offered on standard ammunition.

We ship ammunition by freight or express with other goods if desired.

Prices on this page
are subject to
market changes

Shipping weights of Cartridges.

22 Caliber, per 100, about 7 to 20 oz. 38 Caliber, per 100, about 3 to 4^ lbs.

32 Caliber, per 100, about 2 to 3 lbs. 44 Caliber, per 100, about 4 to 5
25-35 and all larger sizes, per 100, 4 to 6 lbs.

lbs.

Ammunition Cannot be Shipped by Parcel Post.

Rim Fire Black and Smokeless Powder Cartridges

Rim Fire Cartridges

U. S. Make

0C I 005—22-callber short Lesmok
iwder cartridges. Adapted to all

les and pistols of this caliber, A *)A
rice, per box of 50 «pU -4Hice. per box of 50
dee, per 1,000 ' 4 . 68

60CIOI3 — 22 Short
Lesmok. <J>A 0,1
Price, per box of 50 . . <J>U .54

rice, per 1 ,000 4.68
0C I O I 9 — 22 Short Smokeless.
rice, per box of 50 SO • 2 6
rice, per 1.000. 5.00

60C I 024 22 Short
Lesmok. Hollowpotnt.^jQ

.... »~ 'price. per box of 50
rice, per 1,000 5.00
0CI02 8 — 22 Short Smokeless,
ollow Point. Price, per box

<jjQ

rice, per 1.000 5.38

60CI03I — 22 Long
Black.’ Price, per box of

50 $0.29
Price, per 1,000 5.63
60C I 037 — 22 Long Lesmok. Price.
per box of 50 SO . 2 9
Price, perl,000 5.63
600 1 040 — 22 Long Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50 SO. 3 6
Price, per 1,000 7.00

60C I 048 — 22 Long
Lesmok. Hollow point.
Per box of 50. . . . SO. 3 I

Price, per 1 ,000 6.09
60CI049 — 22 Long Smokeless.
Hollow point. Price, per box of 50

SO. 38
Price, per 1,000 7.50

60CI052 — 22 Long
Rifle Lesmok. Price, per
boxof5° $0.33

Price, per 1,000 6.55
600 I 055— 22 Long Rifle Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50 SO .4 I

Price, per 1,000 8.17

.600 058 — 22 Long
1 Rifle Smokeless Hollow
Point. tfA A A

Price, per box of 50 «pU.44
Price, per 1,000 8.75

22
Special

60C 1 068 — 22 Rem-
ington Special Auto
Loading. Smokeless.

Price, per box of 50 $0.55
Per 1,000 >0.90

Price,
per box of 50.

60CI079 —25
Stevens R. F.
Black.

78c

Per box of 50
Per 1,000

60C I 062—22 Rem-
lington Special Smoke-
less. Hollow point.

C.OC I 0 6 9 — 22 Rem-
ington Special Auto
Loading. Smokeless.

Hollow point.
Price, per box of 50
Per 1,000.

600 1084 — 32 Short
R. F. Black. Price, per
box of 50 55c

Per box of 50 i . . . SO. 58
Per 1.000 1 1.45

600 i 070—22 W.R.
|
F. Lesmok. Price, per
box of 50 SO. 50

60C 1 06 4 — 22 Auto-
matic Winchester

tUanaisJliw’ smokeless.

Per 1,000 9.90
60C I 073 — 22 W.R.F. Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50 $0.55
Price, per 1,000 T 0.90

of 50.

60CI085 — 32

Long R. F. Black.

Price, per box

6OCIOS 8
Black. Price.

— 32 Long Rifle R. F.
per box of 50 64

C

Price, per box of 50
Price, per 1,000 10 . 90

60CI075—22 W. R.
Smokeless. Hollow
point. Price,

600 1067— 22 Auto-
matic Winchester. Hol-
low point. Smokeless.

Price, per box of 50 SO. 53

per box of 50 ... . $0.58
Price, per 1000 I I *45

60C 109 1
— 41 Short

R. F. Black. Price,
g£^per box of 50.

Price, per 1,000.

60C I 076 — 25 Stev-

i
mffiTliasn ens Short Black Price,

per box of 50. . . $0.55
Price, per 1.000 . I 0.90

,6001094 — «
|D
Flat R. F. Black.

JjPrice, per box of
^50 SI .30

Center Fire Black and Smokeless Cartridges for Revolvers
60C I 138 — 30
Luger Smokeless
S. P. Price, per
boxof

$2.10
foe I I 4 I

— 30 Luger Smokeless
. p Price, per box of 50 $2. I O

600 I 143 — 32 S. &
W. Black. Price, per

b
5
°
0
xof 91c

OC I I 49—32 S. & W. Smokeless,
ice, per box of

.. $1.00
IOC i T 53 — 32 S. & w. Smokeless
P. Price, per box of 50 S I •08

60C I I 56 — 32
S. & W. Long Black.
Price, per

QQbox of 50. .
. T

Cl I 59 — 32 S. & W. Long Smoke-
Price, per box of 50 $1.10

Price, per box of 50

60CI 163 — 32
Colt New, Police
Black.

,98c
60C I 167 - 32 Colt New Police
Smokeless. Price, per box of 50.$ I . I O

60C I 185— 25 Auto-
matic Pistol M. P.
Price, per OC

box of 50 ^1.00
60C I I 88— 25 Automatic Pistol S.

P. Price, per box of 50 SI. 36

Sft tbMiicn-tlMf
B] a a saw JJjjijjM ife.SEEOiM- ... Jmlli

60CI224 —
38 S. & W. Spe-

jjfljpr cial Black. Price,
per boxjL36

38 S. & W. Special

. 60C I 171 — 32 Colt
> short Black- Price.gj

^per box of 50.

60C I 174 — 32 Colt Short Smoke-
less. Price, per box of 50 SI.OO

60C I 191 —32 Auto-
matic Pistol M. P.

Price, per boxjjjj

of 50
60CI226
Smokeless.
Price. perboxof50 $1.53

of 50 .
,

6QC I I 93 — 32 Automatic Pistol

S.P. Price, per box of 50 $1.48

60C I 177 — 32
Long Colt. Black.
Price, per AA
box of 50. . . «pl .UU

32 Long. Colt. Smoke--- IO

box of 50
60CI23I —
Smokeless, S. F
of 50

60CII82
less. Price, per box of 50 SI

60CI2I6 — 38 S.

& W. Black. Price,

per boxof 50.$ I . I O
38 S. & W. Smokeless.

600 229 — 38
Colt Automatic
Smokeless M. P.
Price, per

§2. I 3
*8 Colt Automatic
•ice, per box

| g

600220
Price, per box of 50 SI. 28

m ' I 2 3 3 — 380 Colt
Automatic S. P. Price,Wm per box of 50 .... $ 2 . 0 6** 60C I 234 — 380 Colt

Automatic M. P. Price, per box
of 50 $2.06

60CI235 — 38
Short Colt. Black

|) 3S
SHaaTcerrJ;

{
Jf Price, per ffl f

A

j
i-r-iiini box of 50 4> 1 . 1U

60CI24I — 38
Long Coit, Black.
Price, per box of

SO S 1 .20
60C I 244 — 38 Long Colt, Smoke-
less. Price, per box of 50 S I . 3 6

60CI283 —
45 Colt, Black.
Price, per box of
50 $1.81

box of 50.

60CI287 — 45
Colt Smokeless.
Automatic M. P.

,.

Pr
.

i

.

c
f’...

p
.

er
.$2.46

Center Fire Black and Smokeless Cartridges

32-40 WINCMt^i bH MfiR.fSg ~

iOC 13 6 5 — 32-40 Black Ac
owder. Price, per box of 20 «7UL
IOC I 3 72 — 32-40 Smokeless Pow-
er, soft point. Price per box of

0 $1.14
IOC I 376 — 32-40 Smokeless Pow-
er, metal cased. Price, per box of

0 $ I . I 4

•
_ 60C I IOO

s

2

h

5

;t

2 °”
Hack. Price, per box of 50 . . -

. y 1

>OC I I
05—25-20 Single Shot Smoke-

288 . Soft point. 0 _ t __
>rlce, per box of 50 S I • 73

For Rifles and Large Frame Revolvers

60C I 2 90 — 22 High Power Savage
soft point. Cl 2 ft
Price, per box of 20 y 1

60CI326 — 30-30 Smokeless, soft
point. Price, per box of 20 $1.36
60CI3 28 — 30-30 Smokeless, metal
cased. Price, per box of 20 SI.3 6

60CI 292 — 25-35 Smokeless, soft

$1.18

i\R°minQfnn UMC

'

11 303 SAVAGE ,

5QFT„eP.lNT it

point. Price, per box of 20. . . 'Pl.IO
60C I 294 — 25-35 Smokeless, metal~ “‘18cased. Price, per box of 20 . ..SI

— 60CII08 —
25-20 Rept.

gawam Black. Cl 19
ce, per box of 50 V -

Cl I I O — 25-20 Rept. Smokeless.
Price, per box of 50 . $ I .65

C II I 3 — 25-20 Rept. Smokeless
P. Price, per box of 50 $1.65
iC | I I 6 — 25-20 Rept. Smokeless
'.High Velocity.
Ce. per box of 50 $1.72

60C I 3 3 3 — 303 Savage, Smokeless,
soft point. Price, per box of 20.

. S 1 .36
60C I 334 — 303 Savage, Smokeless,
metal cased. Price, per box of 20 $ I -36

*30 REMINGTON
OflFT POINT BULLLJ

60CI299 — 25-36 .Smokeless, soft

point. Price, per box of 20 $1.18
60C I 30 I

— 25-36 Smokeless metal
cased. Price, per box of 20 SI. 18

60CI34I — 30 Remington, auto
loading, soft point bullet. Cl 9 ft
Price, per box of 20 <pi .OVJ
60C I 343 — 30 Remington, auto
loading, metal cased.
Price, per box of 20 S 1 . 3 6

per box of 50.

60CI097 —
22 W. C. F.

Black. Price,

$1.23

V Remm g tot\-UMC
'

32-«-D HIGH POWER
J
yxn.jc . cd«; SOFT PDINXJ J -mJ

60C I 383 — 32-40 H. P. Smokeless
Powder, soft point. Cl
Price, per box of 20 y A

60C I 38 6 — 32-40 H. P. Smokeless
Powder, metal cased.
Price, per box of 20 S 1 .36

•

" min o/v U_M

c

%!

35 W 1NC HESTER J: a^.iiiii.,iiii

60C I 390— 35 Win. Smokeless, soft

point. Price, per box of 20 SI. 9 5

i’ Runungtarc UMC \

|

WINCHESTER WAR

J^pminqton UMC

60CI208—
ftFem/rqion - umc 32-20 Black. For

I 3g-Z0 MARLIN
i . iil „,iiiii i

jHl Winchester

Remington Auto
Point Smokeless

lifle. Price, per box of 50 ...
Mar,in

$1.32

50C 1 2 1 1
— 32-20 Smokeless S. P.

’rice, per box of 50 $1.65
50C I 2 I 2 — 32-20 High Velocity, S.
’. Price, per box of 50 $1.73
50C 12 14 — 32-20 Smokeless M. P.

Price, per box of 50 $1.65

60CI304 — 25
Loading. Soft
cartridges. Cl 18
Price, per box of 20 L . 1 (J

60CI307 — 25 Remington Smoke-
less Powder, metal cased.
Price, per box of 20 $1.18

38-40 for Winchester, Marlin
or Remington
_ 60CI250—
,

V"> 38-40 Black.
38-40 MAHUN„,Jjpl p r jce, per box of

60
$1.56

30CI2 5 3 — 38-40 Smokeless S. P.
Price, per box of 50 SI. 97
"IOC I 2 5 6 — 38-40 Smokeless M. P.
'rice, per box of 50 S I . 9 7
IOC I 2 5 8 — 38-40 Smokeless H. V.
. P. Price, per box of 50 S 2 . 2 2

60C I 265 —
44-40 Black.
Price, per box

,$1.56Of 50

30C I 2 6 7 — 44-40 Smokeless, S. P.
’rice, per box of 50 S I . 9 7
iOC I 270 — 44-40 Smokeless, H.V..
;.P. Price, per box of 50 $2.22

f^enyin^tori-UMC
MANMLICMER

M ETALCA5E0

60C I 3 I 3 — 8 M. IVI. Smokeless
Powder, soft point. In clips of 5-C9 CC
Price, per box of 25 yti.dO
60C I 3 I 5— 8 lvi - Sfnokeless Pow-
der, metal cased. In clips of 5.

Price, per box of 25 $2.58^T!T

oGIll 7->. MAU5ER •• ' - ! 3 “

60CI309—2 M. M. Smokeless
Powder soft point (no cjips). Cl 78
Price, perboxof20 V* .1 O
60C 13 11 — 7 1*1. M. Smokeless
Powder, metal cased (no clips).

Price, per box of 20 S 1 . 78

C ' yv C ' ^
J

250 5AVACE
J HICH POWER 50F7 POINTJ

60C 13 18 — 250 Savage Soft Nose.

Price,
60C
Price,

per box of 20 . .
$1.50

| 3 | 9—250 Savage Metal Cased,
per box of 20 $1.50

60CI3 4 6 — 30-40 Smokeless soft
point. Price, per boxjof

$1.78
60C I 3 4 9 — 30-40 Smokeless, metal
cased. Price, per box of 20 $1.78

C Rerrun <gtar\-UMC
32 REMINGTON

5DFT POINT BULLET,

60C I 35 I
— 32 Remington Auto

Loading, soft point bullet.

Price, per box of 20 y 1 •OU
60C 1 353 — 32 Remington Auto
Loading, metal cased bullet.

Price, per box of 20 $1.36

\

Remin^tonrUMC *

32 5PECIALSMOKELES5 =
f SOFT POINT *=—

60CI3 5 5 — 32 Special Smokeless,
soft point. Price, per box of 20 . $ 1 . 3 6
6GCI357 — 32 Special Smokeless,
metal cased. Price, per box of 20

SI .36

6QCI39 4. — 38-55 Black
<jj| jgPowder. Price, per box of 20.

. .

600 i 40 I
— 38-55 Smokeless Powder,

soft point. Price, per box of 20 SI. 4 3
60CI403 — 38-55 Smokeless Pow-
der, metal cased. Price, per box of

20 $1 .43

600 406
|

35 Winchester
Self - loading,
smokeless soft
poiQt

- $2.45Price, per box of 50
60C I 408—Same as above, only metal
cased. Price, per box of 50 $2.45

60C 14 10 — 38-55 H. P. Smokeless
soft point. Price, per box of
20

60C I 359 — 32 Winchester Self-

loading, Smokeless, soft point. Price.

per box of 50 82.40
60CI36I — Same as above, only
metal cased bullet. Price, per box of

50 $2.40

60CI4I3
351 Self-
loading

Winchester, soft point cart- OS Op
ridges . Price, per box of 50. . . .03
60C 14 16 — 351 Winchester, metal
cased. Price, per box of 50 S2.85

\RerningTori -UMC ' }

60CI4 3 9 — 401 Winchester, self-
loading, soft point 200 grain bui-

Price, per box of 20 ^
. $1.43

dO-02 WINCHESTER &MARUN J

60C I 443 — 40-82 Black, (b-l An
Price, per box of 20 $ 1 .40
60CI446 — 40-82 Smokeless, soft
point. Price, per box of 20 $ I .54

Ffernm^rnn-UtVO

45-7D-405
GOVERNMENT

/Jill 1

600 I 4 4 8 — 45-70, 405 Grain, Black
Powder. Price, per box of 20. ..$ I , 25
600 1450 — 45-70 Smokeless, soft
point. Price, per box of 20 $1.50

^ejjm^fcry.UMC
3S-REMINGTQN

SOmgOiNT BUU.rT_ sunny

60C I 420—35 Rem. Auto Loading,
soft point. Price, per box of 20

. $ I . 50
6O0 I 4 2 3 — 35 Rem. Auto Loading,
metal cased. Price,perboxof20. $ 1 .50

ReminpTan-UMC
4E-9D WINCHESTER & WjWUW -lrJjg

600 I 45 6 — 45-90 Black. OO
Price, per box of 20 g>I .40
600 1460 — 45-90 Smokeless, soft
point. Price, per box of 20 $1.54

Shot Cartridges Black Powder

®
_ ' Loaded with shot

instead of bail. For
aaLONG.co’T use in rjfles and

revolvers.

600 1464 — 22 Caliber, long rim
lire. No. 12 shot. C9/»
Price, per box of 50 04 C
600 I 466 — 32 Caliber, long rim
fire. No. 10 shot. Box of 50 $ I . 04
60CI468 — 32 Caliber, S. & W.
Center fire. No. 10 shot. Box of 50. 85 C
60CI470 — 38 Caliber, S. & W.
Center fire, No. 10 shot.
Price, per box of 50 $1.02
60C I 472 — 44 Caliber, Winchester.
No. 8 shot, center fire. Box of 50$ 1.41
60C I 4 74 — 38 Caliber, Winchester.
No. 10 shot, center fire.

Price, per box of 50 $1.41
60CI4 7 6 — 45-70 Caliber, No. 5
shot. Price, per box of 20 $1.34
60CI478 — 44XL Shot Cartridges.
No. 8 shot. Price, per box of 50

. $ I . 48

Blank Cartridges
Primed and regular powder charge,

but without ball.

60C I 480 — 22 Caliber, rim fire.

Price, per box of 50 2 O C
60CI482 — 32 CalfbeV, S.&.W.
Blanks. Price, per box of 50 56c
60CI484 — 38 Caliber, S .&.W
Blanks. Price, per box of 50 70c
60CI486 — 45 Colt's Revolver
Blanks. Price, per box of 50 . . S I . 6 5

!5 Prices on this page subject to market changes. 'gJucwjo- 625



RemingtonUMC Wetproofand U. S. Loaded Shells
New Club Black
Powder Shell

NOTE— Ammunition and loaded
shells cannot be shipped by parcel post.
They must be shipped by freight or
express.

Shipping weight of shells— 12-

gauge shells, per case, about 65 pounds;
10-gauge shells, per case, about 77 lbs.

Prices on Ammunition are subject
to Market Changes.

It Pays to Use the Best

12-Gauge Soft
Shot

Article

V
0

5

Drams

Pwd.

O

|I<m
Size Shot

Per

25

1'
60c 540 3 dr. 1 10 .88
6oc 54 1 3 dr. 1 8 .38
60c 542 3 dr. 1 7 .88
60c 54 3 3 dr. 1 6 .83
60c 544 3K dr. IK 8 .93
60c 545 34 dr. IK 6 .93
6oc 546 34 dr. IK 5 .93
60c 547 3 4 dr. IK 7 .93
60 c 548 3K dr. IK 6 .95
6oc 1 549 3H dr. IK 5 .95
600 1 550 34 dr. IK 4 1 .04
6OC 1 55

1

3% dr. IK 3 1 .04
60C 1 552 34 dr. IK 2 I .04
6OCI 553 3% dr. IK 1 1 .04
6OC 554 34 dr. IK BB 1 .05

No matter how good a gun you may have, it can not
properly do its work unless you give it good ammuni-
tion. More than that, if you use other than the best shells
you are taking a chance of keeping your gun in good
condition. Each shell described on this page may be
depended upon to be the best in its class. They are the
kind that bring down the game. The Remington U. M. C.
shells are loaded with two thick black edge wads and
one cardboard wad over the powder and one thin card-
board wad over the shot. Our other line, U. S. Cartridge
Company shells, are loaded in much the same manner
and will give absolute satisfaction.

Why Gun Barrels Burst
„ This note Is of Interest to every gun owner. Gun barrels
,

o not burst, of course, without a cause. Usually that cause
is one of which the shooter does not know, but nevertheless,
no one Is responsible but himself. Gun barrels can only
burst by having some obstruction In the barrel, or by over-
loading with nltro powder. Any gun barrel can be burst by
misuse or by carelessly loading smokeless powder, but no
barrel will burst by using factory-loaded ammunition, pro-
vided there Is no obstruction or foreign substance inside the
barrel. When a gun barrel bursts at the breach or chamber,
it is caused by an overloaded shell, and when it bursts Inthe center or near the muzzle, it is caused by some obstruc-
tion, such as a dent, snow, mud, etc.

U. S. Shells

Ajax Loaded Shells
Du Pont Smokeless Pow

Recommended Loads
for Game Birds

Here are the loads which experience has proved are the
correct ones to use in the shooting of game birds
Duck, 3W or 3M Drams Powder, 1 M! ounces, No. 6 shot.
Plover, 3 Drams Powder, 1 ounce No. 8 shot.
Snipe and Woodcock, 3 Drams Powder, 1 ounce No. 8 Shot
Quail, 3 Drams Powder, 1 ounce No. 8 Shot.
Prairie Chicken, 3A Drams Powder, 1H ounces No. 6 or

7 Shot.
Dove, 3 or 34 Drams Powder. IK ounces No. 7 or 8 Shot

SjGrouse or Partridge, 34 Drams Powder. 1 K ounces No 7

W'W Turkey 34 Drams Powder. IK ounces No. 2 Shot.Rabbit and Squirrel, 3 Drams Powder, 1 ounce of No 6
r IK ounces No. 7 Shot.

16-Gauge Soft
Shot

Article

Number

Drams

Pwd. Amt. Shot

oz.

Size
Shot

Per

25

6OC 1 557 2K dr. 1 8 9 1 c
6OC 1 558 2*A dr. 1 7 9 1 C
60C 1 559 2% dr. 1 6 9 1 C
6OC 1 560 3 dr. 1 6 93c
60CI56I 3 dr. 1 5 93c
60C 1 562 3 dr. 1 4 93c

10-Gauge Soft
Shot

<z
60C I 565
60C I 566
60C 1567
60C I 568
30C I 569
OC I 570
50CI57.
60C I 572

i I .0 I

I .0 I

I .05
I .05
I .05
1 .05
I .05
1.12

Wet-Proof Arrow Shells
Highest Quality Shot Gun Shells

Du Pont Smokeless Powder

12-Gauge

Article

Number

W
8 ,

Go,
Amt. Shot

oz.

£ O

mm Per

25

60C 1715 3 IK 8 $ 1 .26
60C 1716 3 IK 7 1 .26
60C 171 7 3 IK 6 I .26
6OC 1718 3 4 IK 7 1 .29
60C 1719 3 >4 IK 6 1 .29
6OC 1 720 34 IK 5 1 .29
60C 1 72

1

3 H IK 4 1 .29
60C 1 722 3 K IK 3 1 .29
60C 1 723 34 IK 1 1 .29
6OC i 724 3K IK BB 1 .35

<z
60C I 730
60C I 73 I

60C I 732
60C 1 733
60C I 734
60C I 735
60C I 736
60CI 737
60C I 738
60C I 739
60C I 740K60C I 74 I

Drams

Pwd. Amt. Shot

oz.

Size
Shot

<N

u0
P-.

3 IK 8 $ 1 .33
3 IK 7 1 .33
3K IK 5 1 .36
3 ‘4 IK 6

1 .36
3 4 IK 7 1 .36
3.4 IK 74 1 .36
3 K IK 6 1 .39
3K IK .5 1 .39
3K IK 4 1 .39
3K IK 3 1 .39
3K IK 2 1 .39
3K IK 1 1 .39

Wet-Proof Nitro Club Loaded Shells
Du Pont Smokeless Powder

12-Gauge Soft
Shot

60C I 575
60C I 576
30C I 577
30C I 5 78
60C I 579
60C I 580
60C I 58 I

60C I 582
60C I 583
30C I 584
50C I 585
jOC 586
50C 587
50C i 588
30CI589

'Drams
Powder

Amt. Shot

oz.

Size
Shot

Per

25

3 1 8 $ I .09
3 1 7 1 .09
3 1 6 1 .09
3 IK 8 1.13
3 IK 7 1.13
3 IK 6 1.13
3 IK 5 1.13
3 IK 4 1.13
34 IK 7 1.16
34 IK 6 1.16
34 IK 5 1.16
34 IK 4 1.16
34 IK 3 1.16
34 IK 2 1.16
34 14 BB 1 .30

SMOKELESS .POVVCER

12-Gauge Ch
4h

e
„1

Article

Number

®
8 •

Go,
Amt. Shot

oz.

Size Shot
Per

25

60C 1 592
60C 1 593
6OC 1 594
60C 1 595
60C 1 596
60C 1 597
6OC 1 598
60C 1 599

3

3K
3 4
34
34
34
3 4
3 4

14
1

4

IK
IK
IK
IK
IK
IK

7H
734
7
6
5
4
3
2

$ 1 .25
1 .27
1 .23
1 .23
1 .23
1 .23
1 .23
1 .23

10-Gauge Soft
Shot

Remington Arms Co.
U. M. C. Scatter Shells
Greatly improved load for brush and

field shooting at close range. Loaded
with Dupont Smokeless powder in U.
M. C. Nitro Club Shells.

12-Gauge Soft
Shot

$ I .20
I .20

Article

Number

Drams

Pwd. Amt. Shot

oz.

•2.q
mm

6OC 1615 2K 1 8
60C 1616 2K 1 7
60C 1617 2K 1 6
60C 1618 2K 1 5
60C 1619 2K 1 4

Ballistite Smokeless Powder

12-Gauge “
Article

Number

W
O

JI< m •-J3
mm

<N

0>

CU

60C 1 637
60C 1 638
60C 1 639
60C 1 640

24
24
25
26

14
IK
1 4
IK

7K
7K
7K
6

$

.27

.23

12-Gauge Soft
Shot

<2
Grains

Pwd. IImm

N
O

|I<m Per

25

cooool

645
646
647
648
649

26
26
26
26
20

8
7
6
5
4

IK
IK
IK
IK
IK

$1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16
1.16

Article

b

N

umber

Drams

Pwd. Amt. Shot

oz.

Size Shot
Per

25

6OC 1 608 3K IK 8 $1.26
6OC | 609 3K IK 7 1 .26
6OC 16(0 3K 1 K 6 1 .26
60C 1611 3K IK 5 1 .26
6OC 1612 3M IK 4 1 .26

16-Gauge Soft
Shot

S I .07
I .07
I .07
I .07
I .07

Packed 25 in box, 500 Shells
in case. Weight, per case

55 pounds

16-Gauge

Article'

Number S_-
a3
q£

Amt. Shot

oz.

Size
Shot

Per

25

6OC 1 62

i

2H 1 7 $1.13
60CI 622 2K 1 6 1.13
60C 1 623 234 1 5 1.13

20-Gauge Soft

Article

Number lb

0Q®,
O

|I<m
Size

Shot

Per

25

60C 1 625 24 K 6 $ 1 .05
6OC 1 626 24 K 7 1 .0560C 1 627 24 K 5 1 .65

28-Gauge Soft
Shot

Article

Number

Drams

Pwd. Amt. Shot

oz.

g O— X3
mm

10M
Ut
0
A<

60C 1 630 14 H 8 S 1 . 1 2
6QC | 63

1

14 v» 7 1.1260C 1 632 1*4 H 6 1.12

New Improved E. C. Smoke-
less Powder Loaded Shells

Article

Number i-

Ga.
Amt. Shot

oz.

go
£3mm

60C 1 652 3 4 IK 7
60C 1 653 3 4 IK 6
60C 1 654 3 4 IK 5
60C 1 655 3'i \y$ 4

Soft
Shot

SI . I

12-Gauge “
Article

Number §*
S!

N
O

ff<,m
"O
oi amm Per

25

60CI659 34 i.K 7 $ 1 .23
60C 1 660 34 IK 6 1 .2360C 1 66

1

3 4 1x 5 1 .23
60<? 1 662 34 IK 4 i .-2360C 1 663 34 IK 3 1 .23

Remington U. M. C. 410
Gauge Shells

The 410 gauge shot ehell for small
game Is effective up to 30 yards and Is
manufactured especially to meet the
demand for small guage shot shells, of
sufficient power to kill small game, such
as squirrels, rabbits, muskrats, weasels,
woodchucks, small birds, etc., where the
power and range of the larger shells
are not necessary. Each shell contains
5-6 dram of powder and K oz. of shot.
Ship, wt., per 100, about 4K lbs.

Article

Number

O
go
mm

0
<N

li
£§

O0 jn

*-.a
**m

60C 1 760 6 75c $2.9060C 1 762 7 75c 2.9060C 1 764 8 75c 2.90

Ballistite Powder

12-Gauge Soft

Article

Number

Drams

Size Amt. Shot

oz.

Size Shot

10
CM

u
<D

fc

60C 1 750 26 IK 7 $ 1 .3060CI 75

1

26 IK 6 1 .3060C 1 752 26 IK 5 1 .30
60C 1 753 26 IK 4 1 .30

Clay Targets

Article

Number

CQ

S *

0

p<m gO
-~.emm

138 1 i?i
60C 1 677
60C 1678

34
34
34
34

IK
IK
IK
IK

7
6
5
4

$ l

12-Gauge

Article

Number

Drams

Pwd.

O

si
<m

go
mm

6OC 1 705 34 1 H 6 S 1

60C 1 706 3K Wt 6
60C 1 707 3K IK 5
60C 1 708 3K 1 H 4
60C 1 709 3K IK 2

1

U. S. Shells
Climax

Loaded Shells

Dupont Smokeless
Powder

12-Gauge

Farm Powder

Makes
Your Land Productive

Article

No.
22
Ch lAmt.

Shot

oz.

Size Shot

l

60C 1 685
60C 1 686
60C 1 687
60C 1 688600 689

3
34
34
34
34

14
IK
IK
IK
14

6
5
7K

s 1 .

1

.

1

.

1

.

1

.

12-Gauge s
s

\Article

Number
3 .

33
* s
Qa.

Amt. Shot

oz.

gc
mm

el

L
c

60C 1 695
60C 1 696
60C 1 697
606 I 698

34
3 4
3 4
34

IK
IK
IK
IK

7
6
5
4

SI.
1 .

1 .

1 .

Farm Powder is used for
stump or boulder blasting,
subsoil blasting, excavating,
tree planting, ditching and
drainage, road building,
and other agricultural pur-
poses. Used by all up-to-date
Farmers. Farm powder is
the cheapest method of
removing stumps, boulders,
clearing Helds, ditch digging
for irrigation and drainage
orchard planting, quarrying
rock and ore or road-
building: loosening subsoil

Sal

on old farms and permanently
breaking nip the hard pan
or solid layer of soil just
beneath the surface which
prevents roots from reaching
down to a permanent mois-
ture. We recommend the
30% farming powder for all
purposes except the blasting
of rock or wet work. Use an
ordinary ground auger for
boring holes.

40 per cent is suitable for moderately hard work, copper, lead and other orstumps and ice. 50 per cent for hard rock ores and iron. 60 per cent for extreme
t w d

o
r?ck^

ores ’ breakinS iron, steel and submarine blasting. Size of sticks, abo
1 ,'-4 x8 inches.

Prices subject to market changes. a
2 60C I 7 70—30 per cent. Per 25-Ib. case 30.U
2 60C I 7 7 I—40 per cent. Per 25-lb. case

Y
g 3

2 60C I 773—50 per cent. Per 25-lb. case 6*6
260C I 774—60 per cent. Per 25-lb. case
Put up n 25 and 50-lb. boxes.
We do not sell less than 25 lbs. of one kind, and It must he shipped by freigl

frora the factory- Cannot be shipped with other goods. 10 to 20 days’ dela
in shipping.

ippedShipped from nearest magazine. If Interested in quantities over 20
lbs. write us for delivered price.

Safety Fuses
per 1,000 feet, 18 pounds.

Safety Fuse Is put up in 100 ft. lengths, neatly coiled. Ma
in the following geades. Weight, per 100 feet, 2- lb

Blasting

Caps

Cannot be shipped in the same car
with Farm Powder. Purchase several
days ahead so both shipments will not
arrive at the same time. Always store
and carry your caps separately from
farm powder and avoid accidents.
Weight per 100 packed, 10 lbs. We do
not break packages.

260CI787—No. 6. Extra strong
Caps to be used with any strength or
make of farm powder. - -
Price, per 100 <pZ.Z5

Shipped from magazine nearest to
destintatlon.

100 ft. 1000 ft

SI 0.5

260CI 778—
Single tape Fuse,
for damp ground. .$1,10
260CI 779-
Double tape Fuse,
lor wet work 1.35
260C I 780—
Triple tape Fuse,
for under water work 1.55
Shipped from magazine nearest t

destination.

13.1

15.0

Fuse

Cutter

and Cap
Crimper
60CI795—This Is „ convenlei
tool for cutting the fuse and crimpli
the caps fast to the fuse. Made of whl
metal. Length, 5 >4 inches. Weigh
about 4 Pi oz. AQ
Each 45
Send for book giving full directioi

how to use farm powder.

626 ‘fKcnigctnc'ujll&d ^hiccup- Ammunition cannot be sent by Parcel Post.



Supplies to Meet All Hunters’ Requirements
Marble’* Jointed Rifle Rod

=o

(puns
When screwed together it is as good

is a one-piece rod. Steel dowels tit in

5rass sections. Furnished with Jagged

md slotted tops. Packed in cloth bag.

30C 1952—Fop 22 and 25 jpj
nr

lifles. Price, each $ I *05

Marble’s Rifle Cleaner

:it, all standard rifle and revolver rods

and cleaners,,

The principle of construction is a

nlral bent spring tempered wire with

actions of very soft brass wire gauze

rashers, separated by soft metal wash-

rs The spring presses but one side of

ac’h section against the bore, and the

wist makes the cleaner follow the

ngles; will outwear many other brushes,

ibip. weight, about 3 ounces

SOC I 88 I
—22 caliber. Each. JUt-

!0C I 883—25 caliber. Each. 50c
JOC I 885—30 caliber. Each..50c
iOC I 887—32 caliber. Each.. 50 c

JOC I 889—38 caliber. Each.. 50 c

JOC I 89 I—44 caliber. Each.. 50 C

Jointed Rod, Four Pieces

Four-piece Brass Cleaning Rods, re-

vlng hardwood handle; can be car-

d In the pocket. One of the best

1 handiest rods made; about 28 inches,

you wish a longer rod, order 2 rods,

all parts are interchangeable. Ship.

1*902—22callber. Each . . bjC
)C I 903—25 to 33 caliber.

)C’
1^904—35 to 45 caliber.

Ice. each

Brass Wire Rifle Brush

Brass Wire Brush, does not injure the

[fling, especially made for cleaning rust

nd burnt powder out of rifles. Made
> (it any standard rifle or revolver rod

nd cleaner. Ship.wt.,abt. 2ounces.14
J0CI925—22caliber. Each..l~tL
iOC I 927—25 caliber. Each.. 14c
iOC 19 2 9—30 caliber. Each.. 14c
J0CI933—32 caliber. Each.. 14c
JOC I 935—38caliher. Each. . I 4c
JOC I 937—44caliber. Each..l4c
J0CI939—45caliber. Each.. 14c

Revolver Cleaner

Revolver Cleaner, wood handle, brass

Ire brush and slotted wiper. Same
ush only good for one caliber: 22.

! 38, 44 or '45 calibers. Length,

iVj in. Ship, wt., about 8 oz. Pfl<»
0CI9I0—22 caliber. Each.-OUL
oc I 9 I

2—32caliber. Each..50c
OC I 9 I

5—38 caliber. Each.. 50 c
0C I 9 I

8—44 caliber. Each ..50c
0CI92I —45 caliber. Each..50c

Brass Wire Brush For Shot Guns

WifPfiff'IP®
Brass wire Brush, for removing lead

ting and rust spots from gun barrels;

i be attached to any jointed gtm rod;

e brush will fit but one gauge. Shlp-

ig weight. 4 oz.

)C I 859—12 gauge Price,each I Jl.

)C I 86 I—16 gauge.
Ice, each
)C I 863—20 gauge.
Ice, each. 7oc

Marble’s Shot Gun Cleaner

Made to Fit All Standard Rods

Constructed same as rifle cleaner, ex-

cept that each section is composed of

twelve washers of gauze held together
with fibre washers. The spiral core
gives equal pressure from chamber to

choke and with one thrust through the
barrel it covers the entire circumference.
Gauges, 12, 1G, 20. or 28. State gauge
wanted. Ship, weight, about 5 oz. OC .
60CI 943—12 gauge. Each. . . OJt
600 945—16gauge. Each ... 85c
60CI947

—

20 gauge. Ea,ch....85c
6QCI949—28 gauge. Each.... 85

C

Shot Gun Cleaning Rods with

Implements£

Weight, about 6 ounces.

60C I 822—HardwoodCleaning Rods
patent brass joints and 3 im-
plements, swab, scratch brush and wi-

per. Will fit JO, 12 or 1C gauge. 4n„
Price, per se". w

J*

60CI826—20 or 28 gauge Rod,
otherwise same as 60C1822.
Price, per set 45c
60CIS3I—For 410 or 44 caliber

guns. Price, per set 50 c
60C I 829—Red Wood Cleaning Rod.
nickel trimmings and 3 implements,
swab, scratch brush and wiper will

fit 10, 12 or 16 gauge. This la a nicely

finished high grade rod.
1

Price, each $1.40
60C 1 835—Rod is made from seam-
less brass tubing, nicely polished, Coco-
bolo wood handle, solid brass screw
joints. Rod is 30 inches over all, end
joint threaded to use any shot gun
cleaner: will also use wool swab, wire

scratch brush, or wiper which are
furnished with rod; will fit 10, 12 or

16 gauge guns, put up in cloth bag.
Weight, 10 oz. .

Price, of rod, with swab, brush and
wiper,, each $1.35

Marble’s Anti-Rust Ropes

Allen'~'Puck Call

60C2I3I—F. A. Allen's Improved
Duck Call. Made of seasoned wood,
metal ends. The most natural toned,
easiest blowing. Used in the field by
all the best duck shooters In America.
No hunter’s outfit complete without one.
Shipping weight, 5 oz.
Latest model

Crow Call

60C2 I 37—Improved Crow Call.

Made of seasoned wood. Shipping wt.,

2 o
Prfee, each

.

40c

Gets ’Em Duck Call

60C2 I 35—Call is well made of

seasoned wood, which is durable and has
tho true natural tone. This call has nickel
silver reed, which is far superior to the
old style. Shipping wt., 6 oz.

Price, each
tx<JC

Olt’s Improved Famous
Duck Call

Constructed entirely of hard rubber
Will not check or crack. Not affected

by water or weather. Good tone. Easy
to operate. Weight, about 4 ounces.7A,,
60C2, 1 32—Price, each i

Goose Call

60C2 I 4 I —The Fuller Metallic Wild
Goose Caller. Shipping weight. (PI Cft
6oz. Price each «pl»UV

Turkdv Call

Marble's Anti-Rust Ropes prolong
the life of a gun or rifle. Soak them
with Nitro-Solvent Oil and draw them
through the bore of the gun, before put-
ting It away. It keeps out dust and
rust. The bore stays like new. Thous-
ands are in use. Ship, wt., about 4 oz.

60C I 960 — For Shotguns. State
gauge wanted. CJ-
Each •

60CI962 — For Rifles. State cal-

iber. Each 54 c

60C2 I 39—Turkey Calls, horn, with
rosewood mouthpiece. Operated by
sucking on small end. Shipping weight,
3 oz.
Price, each t-

Snipe Calls

60C2 I 33—Horn Snipe Calls. Ship.
wt.,2oz. CE,,
Each

Winchester Supplemental Chambers Simplex Wild Turkey Call

Made to use in large caliber rifles.

This is an ingenious device which ad-

mits of your shooting the 32 caliber

cartridges in a large caliber rifle.

Ship. wt.. 1 oz.

Art.
No.

Caliber Uses
Cartri’ge

Price
Each

60C2063
60C2064
60C2065
60C2066
60C2067

30/30
30/40
303

32-40
32 Spec.

60C1149
60C1149
60C1I49
6001171
60C1171

$0.55
.55
.55
.55
.55

60C2 I 36—A perfect imitation of

tone, suitable for calling any size turkey
that you are hunting. Very easy to

operate. Each call is tested. Shipping
weight, about 4 oz. Qrt/'
Price, each */UL

Allen’s Crow Call

60C2 I 38—Allen’s Crow Call. Tone
natural. Great sport can be had shooting
crows. Decoys in connection make a
good combination. Ship, jvt., 6 oz.CQ
Price, each UOC

Pocket Rifle Cleaner is a tool which
jry sportsman and target shooter will

predate. It consists of a bristle brush
d slotted wiper, with detachable cord
d weight for dropping through barrel,

le slotted wiper is used for drawing a

y cloth through the barrel and for

ing purposes. Packed in a canvas
g. Shipping weight, 5 oz. 99,,
5C I 870—22 caliber. Each. .«JOL
3C I 8 7 (

—25 caliber. Each . . 3 3 C
OC I 872—30 caliber. Each..33c
OC I 873-^32 caliber. Each.. 33 c
OC I 874—38 caliber. Each.. 33 C
DC I 875—44 caliber. Each.. 33 C
0C I 876—45 caliber. Each . . 3 3 C

Wire Gauze Cleaner

and Polisher

with Extra Set Pads

Keep your Gun Clean

Gun cleaner. Wire gauze cleaner
screws on to standard jointed cleaning

gun rod. Length, 3H in- Weight, 5
I ounces.
60C I 847—12 gauge.

;

Price, each, including two sets of 07-
l wire gauze cleaners «0IL
60C 1848—16 gauge.

.

J
Price each, including two sets of wire

[i
gauze cleaners 36c

l 60C I 849—20 gauge.
Price each. Including two sets of wire
gauze cleaners . . .

.' 35c

Places the pistol cartridge at the for-

ward end of shell chamber for firing.

It allows the use of smaller cartridges

in large caliber rifles.

60C2203—22 Savage H. P. for use
with 22 Long Rifle Cartridge. 70 r

I l/C

60C2205—30-30 Caliber, Marlin
Winchester or Savage, for use with 32

Short Colt Cartridge. Each 70c
60C2207—303 Savage for use with

32 S. & W. Smokeless Cartridge.
Each 70c

Referee’s or Umpire’s Horn Whistle

60C2I86 — A
loud, shrill whistle.
Made of horn. Many

prefer a horn whistle to a nickel plated
one. Used largely by police departments
in large cities. Ship, wt., 2 oz. PC -
Price, each JJt-

Echo Calls

60C2 1
37—This is

one of the loudest and t

shrillest whistles on *

the market. Has
patent extension lip.

Weight, 2 oz. 09-
Price, each uuv.

Police Whistle

60C2 ! 88 — Pol
tee Whistle. A very
loud, shrill whistle
Heavy brass, nickel-
plated Used by pol-

ice departments of large
cities. Makes a good dog
or signal call. Wt.,4 0 -
2 oz. Price, each . .TOb

Metal Crow Decoy

60C2260—The best crow decoy ever
constructed. It flops its wings "giving a
correct imitation of a crow that is in

trouble. There is nothing so enticing

or will draw them to you like it. The
metal wings have holes punched in them
so that the wings of a crow can be at-

tached to give it a more life-like appear-
ance. Outfit consists of the Animated
Crow Decoy and two life-size profile

Crow Decoys as shown in the illustra-

tion. Shipping weight, about 2 H lbs.

Price $1.25

Perfect Chain Twisters

The advantage df (his Twister is in

the interlocking of the handles. Made
of hard steel. Nicely finished; very
strong; light in weight. Quickly ad-
justed. Handles interlock from either
side. Weight, about 5 oz.

60C2 I SO—Price, each. .

Fire Arms Outfit

60C2054—Winchester Gun
Grease is a good rust preventive. For
any steel or polished iron surface, and
for inside or outside of gun or rifle bar-
rels. Ship, wt., about 5 oz. \ A „
Per tube ItC
60C2058—Winchester Red W

Crystal Cleaner. Dissolves the copper
and nickel fouling in rifles without in-
jury to the barrel. Ship, wt., about 8
oz. Per bottle 24c

3 in 1 Oil
60C2032—A well
known oil which hats
proven to be one of the
finest on the market.
For guns,’ rifles, revol-
vers, reels, sewing ma-
chines, clocks, bicycles,
woodwork, etc. 1 oz.
bottle. Ship, wt., 1 o
10 oz. Each 1*>C
60C2033—3 «oz. bot-
tle. Ship, wt., 15 oz.
Each 23c
60C2035—Large fac-
tory size holds 'A pint
or 8 oz. of oil. Ship. wt.
about 32 oz.
Each 45c

Handy Oil Can
3 in 1 Oil

3

HMFll 60 C2037—Handy Oil
Can. Flat, with self-sealing

KflggRBBa l
spout. Can’t leak. It slips

fgggj^l easily Into any hip pocket.
Just the can tne hunters,
fishermen, carpenters, au-

I toists and mechanics want.
* ^Iso handy about the house.

Contains 3 oz. of oil. One of the best on
the market. Oils everything. Ship, wt.,
5°z. 97
Price, each Li C

S§?l Pyramid Solvent

Hffisun

^

IM

lIBi
.I

6OC 2 O 3 8—Price, each

Removes all residue of
fouling smokeless orblack
powder. Cleans barrel
thoroughly. Cleans Ri-
fles, Shot Guns, Revol-
vers, Etc. A Non-acid
Nitro solvent for all fire

arms. 3 oz. can. Ship.
wt,, 5 oz.

_ ...27c

MIBBUS
NITM-SOLVENT

OIL
DISSOLVES O01CKLY

Marble’s Nitro-Solvent Oil
Marble’s Nitro-

Solvent Oil fills every
need of a good gun oil

—there is none better
according to thous-
ands of gun owners
who use it. Nitro-
Solvent Oil cleans, pol-

ishes, preserves and
lubricates. It quickly
dissolves residue of ajl

black and smokeless
powders, including
cordite. Stops corros-
ion by neutralizing the
acids. Polishes any-
thing of metal or wood— an excellent furni-
ture polish. Never
gums. It is a perfect
lubricant. For high
speed as well as other
machinery,
60C204 I —2-oz. bottle. Ship. 94
wt., 6 oz. Price
6002042—6-oz. can. Ship, wt,, 10
oz. Price 53c

’ Peerless Hand Cuffs

90c

Quick and
Sure

One of the best on the market. Far
better than the old style cuffs. Strong
enough to meet all requirements and is

always ready for use. In action it is

the quickest cuff on the market. Just
the thing for policemen, detectives,
sheriffs, jailers and officers. Weight, 12
ounces. CO £A
60C2 I 8 f—Price, per pair..

.

Bean’s Improved Cuffs

Bean’s New Pat-
tern Detective Hand-

1 cuffs. A very light
weight shackle. Made

I of case hardened
steel with forged
bows; spring lock

with key. Weight, 12 oz.

60C2 I 82—Polished. tin C

A

Price, per pair

60 C 2 I 83—Nickel-plated.
Price, per pair 7.50

60C2 | 44—Every sportsman should
have this outfit. Consists of 1 oz. can
rust-proof grease, 1 oz. can rust remover
Vi oz. bottle cleaner and solvent, V oz.
bottle oil, wiping cloth aDd card of In-
structions. Ship, wt., 8 oz. A(\*
Complete 4UC
60C2 I 46—Rust Remover for re-
moving rust from tools, knives, etc.
Can also be used for polishing metal.
1 A ounce tube. 1 n
Each 1/C
6002 f 47—Rust-proof grease, to
prevent rust on guns, rifles and all
metal. 2 ounce can.
Each

| 7c

Rem-Oil

60C2 I 50—Made by
Remington Arms U.M.C.
Co. A perfect gun oil. Will
not clog or gum. Can also
be used for other articles
such as sewing machines,
mowers and machines of
all kinds. Price, per 2V2
oz. bottle. or
Each ZDC
60C2 I 5 I—Qt. can.
Each $1.50

Never Leak One Drop Oiler

60C2Q70—As its name indicates,
gives one drop only and just where
wanted. No waste. Can be carried in
pocket. Made of metal, nickel plated
Length, about 314 inches. Ship, wt , 3 oz’

25cPrice, each

.

Pocket Oiler

6GC2074—The C. & D. PerfectionGun Oiler, one of the best and handiest
gun and revolver oilers in the market.
Nickel plated brass. Length, 4A fn
Shipping weight, 4 oz.
Each

Macmillan Shell Extractor
60C2 I 67—The Macmillan Shell Ex-
tractor. For any size of shell, from 8
gauge to 22 caliber. Made of spring
steel. Length, 2% in. , o
Price, each iOC

Wt., 2 oz.

Solid Cedar Decoys
Mallard, Canvas Back, Blue Bill,

Teal and Red Head

Police and

Watchman's

| _ Club

Made of high grade rubber with
swivel handle. A very effective club.

Just the thing for Policemen, Watch-
men, Detectives, Etc. Rawhide loop
handle. Length, 10 inches. Weight, about

6002 I 84—Price, each.
.

$1.60

The M"ricipal Call

60C2 3 85-
The Municipal
Police Call, prod-
duces a very loud

tone. Full nickel plated. Weight, rr _
3 oz. Price, each DDL

Put up dozen in a crate.
All our Decoys of thoroughly kiln

dried cedar. These decoys are well
shaped and painted. Each dozen con-
tains 8 males and 4 females. Packed
1 dozen in crate. We do not sell less than
1 dozen. Only one kind packed in crate
Ship, wt., per dozen, 32 lbs.
No. 1 Best Decoy Ducks, glass eyes.

Price, per doz.

f 60C2243—Mallard $10.50
I 6PC2244—Canvas Back. 10.50
I 60C2245—Blue Bill 10.50
I 6002246—Teal 10.50I60C2248—RedHead... 10.50

Decoy Anchor

60C22 5I—Anchor made of gal-
vanized iron. Will not rust. Fits over
head of decoy. Has small loop for
cord. «>i ip
Per dozen

Cords and Anchors

60C2249—Cords and Anchors for

Decoys. Price, per dozen
, . . 90c

_ &£*P wt.,.per doz. 13 lbs.6002250—Screw-eyes to tie cord
to. Ship. wt.. 3 oz.
Price, per dozen

Corol Anti-Rust
Not Mailable.

/S'®”*'
'

"5i Suitable as a rust pre-
ventive for guns, rifles,
revolvers, golf clubs, fish-
ing tackle.

6OC2O09— Small

size tube . 15c
60C20 I O— 2 - oz.
can 25c
60C20I I— 8 - oz.
can 75c

(27 Order a Good Gun. We carry Standard makes.
r Tllcnlgcmtfyllfi'id 'fyicagc G2T



Gun Cases, Stocks and Cartridge Belts^
Cowhide Gun Case Cowhide Leather Gun Case

For Remington Automatic and
Winchester Self-Loading Shot Guns

Good quality russet oak tanned cow-
nide. Strawboard reinforced. Metal
trimmed. Lock Buckle. Leather handle
and adjustable sling, hinged partition.
Inside rod pocket, flannel lined. For
shot guns only. Ship, wt., abt. 5 lbs.v/uij. uuip. nii., din. U IlJH.

OC2433—28-in. barrel. Ea. $8.50
0C2439—30-in. barrel. Ea. 8.50
5QC244Q—32-ln. barrel! Eal 8^50

Brown Colored Cowhide Special fin-
ish leather. Morocco grain Leg-o’-mut-
ton style. Flannel lined, metal trim-
mings. lock buckle, with tool pocket on
outside. This case is well made. Ship,
wt., about 5K lbs.
60C2434—28-in. barrel. <tQ AO
Price, each
60C2435—30-ln. barrel.
Price, each 9.00
60C2436—32-in. barrel.
Price , each 9.00

Peerless Gun Recoil Pads
No Kick Coming

60C24 I 4—Heavy hose duck gun
case. Tan color, flannel lined. Leather
lock and muzzle protector with tool
pocket on outside, full bound all around.
This case Is made for automatic gun
only. Ship, wt., 21 oz. 9 1 C
Price, each ID
60C24I5 — Same description as
60C2414, except for Winchester Self-
Loading Shotguns. Ship, wt., 21 oz.
Price, each $2.15

Laced Recoil Pad.
Made of fine quality
soft leather. Tan color.
With fine quality mold-
ed sponge rubber cush-
ion, securely cemented
together. The leather
boot laces firmly a-
round the gun stock.
A sure protection a-
gainst recoil. Ship,
wt.. about 6 oz.

60C2 I 68—For 16 Gauge
Guns. Each
60C2 I 70—For 12 Gauge' Guns.
Each $ | .so

Shot Gun Recoil Pad
60C2 I 90—
Improved Recoil
Pad. Made ol
good quality tan
colored leather,
with lacing on
side. Sheepskin
padding on in-
side of butt end.
Well sewed
throughout. Fits
12. 16 or 20 gauge guns. Shlp.wt.. 8 oz.

; 85cPrice, each.

M. W. Sponge Rubber
Recoil Pad

Consists of two layers of
sponge rubber, with red rubber
base and surface. Between the
layers of sponge a strip of gas-
ket rubber is vulcanized to give
strength to the pad. Instruc-
tions for attaching to stock fur-
nished with every pad.

Two-ply: 1 in. thick, 5!4 In.
long, 1 ys in. wide. Three-ply:
1A in. thick, 5A in. long, 1 %
Hr^wirle. _Wt„ about'9 oz.

gQ60C2 I 95—2-ply. Price, ea.
6QC2 I 97—3-ply, Price, ea.

.

2. 15

$1.50

Leather
Cheek
Pad

60C2453—Heavy russet leather,
metal trimmings, flannel lined, inside rod
pocket, lock buckle, handle and sling.
28-in. only. For Remington Auto Load-
ing Shot Gun. Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.

Each $7.65
60C2454—Same general description
as above, except that it is made to fit

Winchester Self-Loading Guns. Ship,
wt.. about 4 lbs. Each S7.65

Cun Case and Shell Bag

$2 75

Extra
Heavy
Duck

Gun Case, made of heavy waterproof
hose duck, reinforced with heavy oak
tanned leather, lock and muzzle pro-
tector and^ nocket for cleaning rod; also
shell bag to hold 50 shells, making a
complete cover for hunters and trap
shooters. Ship, wt., about 25 oz.CO HC60C2408—28 in. Price, ea . $6. fl D
60C2409—30 in. Price, ea. . 2.7560C24I0—32 in. Price, ea.. . 2.75

Brown Canvas Gun Case

Folding Gun Case, made of brown
duck, with rod pocket, well made bound
all around. Ship. wt.. 14 oz.

S
OC2 3 84—28 in. Price, ea... IfUC
OC2385—30 in. Price, ea... 90c60C2386—32 in. Price, ea. . 90c

Full Length Gun
or Rifle Cover

$ 1.20
Rifle or Shotgun Cover, brown canvas

leather sling, cotton flannel lined. iTliis
makes afgood cover at an attractive price.
Ship, wt., 1

Art. No.
60C2328
60C2329
60C2330
60C2331
60C2332
60C2333
60C2334
60C2338

Fits Model
Win.
Win.
Win.
Win.
Win.
30-in.
32-in.
Rem.

Mod. 90
or Marlin 92..
94, Marlin 93.
97-30 in
97-32 in
Double Gun..
Double Gun..
Auto Gun.. . .

Each

S I .20
I .20
1 .20
I .20
I .20
I .20
I .20
I .20

Full Length Gun or Rifle Cover

Made of extra heavy fine woven brown
duck, maroon, flannel lined, lock and
muzzle protected with heavy orange
color leather. Metal trimmings. State
full length, and model of your rifle or
shot gun. Ship, wt., about 24 oz.

Art. No.

60C2341
60C2343
60C2346
60C2347
60C2349
60C2350
60C2351
60C2352

Model
Win. 90
Win. or Marlin 92.

.

Win. 94. Marlin 93.
Win. 97-30
Win. 97-32
30-in. Double Gun..
32-in. Double Gun..
Rem. Auto Gun

Each

S3. 55
3.55
3.55
3.55
3.55
3.55
3.55
3.75

$2.35
Folding Vicloria Gun CaseJ

Extra Heavy Duck

Folding Gun Case, made of extra
heavy water-proof brown duck, rein-
forced on ends. Leather muzzle pro-
tector with shoulder sling strap, handle
and tool pocket. Ship, wt., 22Ioz.tf*o or
60C240 I —28 In. Price, ea.. .$6.00
60C2402—30 in. Price, ea... 2.35
60C 2403—32 in. Price, ea... 2.35

Jostam Anti-Flinch Recoil Pad

Leather Gun Case $7.65

This is. a cushion of
soft red robber which is

molded and vulcanized to
a hard robber plate.
There are oblong holes in
cushion which slant at an
angle of 45 degrees in
line with the stock. These
holes take up the recoil.
Attached to stock with tw*o s crews. In-
structions with every pad. Made in one
™.e l0D8 - IVs in. wide.

60C2 I 72—Cheek Pad,
made of pebbled grain _
leather, chamois lined, padded and
stitched at top. Can be laced and ad-
justed to any size gunstock.
Ship, wt., 6 oz. Each.

Walnut Gun Stocks

Wt.. about 9 oz.
' 6

'

tf'o nn60C2 I 93—Price, each >pZ.90

Made of American Walnut. Turned
to shape, Heaving the square end large
enough to be fitted to any breech-load-
ing gun. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. <tA AC60C75 I—Good grade «pU.«7«)
60C752—Medium grade. .. . >1.25
6QC753—Best grade 2.00

Game Carrier

60C2I40—Made of
oiled tanned leather. Split
ends. Capacity, 25 to 30
ducks. 0
Price, each OUC

Money and Coin Belt
Frice

, each

60C2 1 99 — Barnum'a
Game Carrier. Wt., 2H
oz. Can be carried in vest
pocket, yet will bold secure-
ly 18 ducks, balanced on
the shoulders. Tinned, _
heavy gauge wire. Center strap of khaki.
Ship, wt., about 5 oz.

| g

Hunter’s Axe and Sheath

60C2 I 08—Hunter’s Axe, with han-
dle: extra cast steel: wt., about lii lbs.
with russet, leather sheath, as Illustrated.
Blade, 5J£x3 in.; length of handle, abt.
15 in. Wt., about 30 oz. Ship, wt., 4A
Price, with sheath . . . $2.15
60C2 I I O—Axe without sheath.
Price g i 4060C2 I 42

—

Sheath only, price .80
Marble’s Pocket Screw Driver

It answers a score of purposes every
day. Can easily be carried in pocket.
Made of steel. Has three blades that

>ehlock and open separately. Length, opetL
4% In.; closed, 2% in. Ship, wt., about
3 oz.

60C2085—Size, open; 4% in.
Closed, 3 in. Price, each DDC
Marbled Double Blade Axe
60C2 I 05

—

The double edge is of great
value as the user can al-
ways have one sharp edge
for chopping and the
other for general use.
Each axe finely polished
and tempered and ground
to a keen cutting edge. It
is a great favorite with
rangers, prospectors,
campers, etc. Blade,
7%x3 34 in. Weight, 234
lbs. Length of handle,
about 27 in./ Ship, wt.,^ ,b8

'

$2.45Price, each

.

Leather Cartridge Belts

Made of good russet leather, y
loops for cartridges; 1 W in. wide w
rlated buckle, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
waist measure. State waist measu
Ship, wt., about 7 oz. <M •

60C27 I 0—32 caliber. Ea..3>l„
6OC 2 7 I 2—38 caliber. Ea’. I60C27I4

—

44 caliber. Ea.. I,;

Made of fine russet leather, with lot
for cartridges; 2 In. wide, large pi
buckle. State waist measure. !

wt., about 10 oz.
6002 720—32 caliber.
60C2722—38 caliber.
60C2 724—44 caliber.
60C2726—45 caliber.

Ea. .$2,
Ea- 2 .

Ea.. 2

i

Ea.. 2.

Combination Money and Cartridge Bell

To Match Mexican Holster

60C260 I -26

Marble’s Safety
Pocket Axes

60C2766—Water and sweat-proof
er

Identification Money Belt

They are tough and
been. Blades of the
finest tool steel. The—

... .
wood handle is selected

^'/-'kcry with nickeled guard’and receiver.
All Marble axes can be carried in the
hip or side pocket. Ship, wt., about 30
0
.
z9

-,i? V 16
.
ra - Length, 10H in. Solid

steel blade, about 214x414 in.
6QC2 I O I —Price, each . .

O W Cell- 17 I

material. 3 compartments, large center
pocket for bills. Two end pockets for
small coins. Wt., 3 oz. d>i aa
Each 1 .(](/60C2 767—Same as above except
with slightly smaller pockets [and one
long pocket flap. Price, each.

. ,80

60C2770—Water and sweatproof khaki
material. Has identification card in. center
pocket, one large bill pocket, bills on one ’side
and two small coin pockets on other side. Flap
and fasteners on money pockets. OC
Weight, 3 oz. Price, each «pl .60

$1.70

Marble’s Coat
Compass

Metal, nickel plated,
fastened securely to
coat, vest or belt.
Bracket is like double
safety pin. Agate bear-
ings, 1A in. in diam-
eter. Revolving dial.
Weight, abt. 3 oz.

,
Ship. wt.. 16 oz.

Cowboy’s Mexican Style Comblr
Cartridge and Money Belt, made of
very best russet leather: belt, 3 In. wlc
neatly embossed, edges securely stitchi
strong and durable. Large plated buc
on belt. 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42-in. wa
measure. State caliber and wai
measure desired. ipj p
6CC2 694—32 caliber M.t
60C2696—38 caliber 4.£60C2698—44 caliber 4 ,£60C27OO—45 caliber 4.1
60C2 702—30-30 caliber 4 ,£60C2 704—32 Win. Special.. 4.S

Embossed Cowboy Belt to Mate
Our Mexican Style Holsters

Ship, wt., 12 oz.
Made of selected russet leather, el

bossed, giving very neat appearan
2 A in. wide, with large plated buck
To match 60C2640-72 Holster. 34 , ;

38, 40 and 42-in. waist measure. Sta
caliber and waist measure desired.

60C2680—32 caliber. Ea..$3.7
60C2682—38 caliber. Ea.. 3.360C2684—44 caliber. Ea.. 3.3
6OC 2 68 6-30-30 caliber.
Each 360C2688—32 Winchester Spec!
Each $3,7

60C2i64-
$1 6Q

Leather Shell Belt

Price, each.

.

Mexican Holster to Match 60C2694-2704 Belt
Mexican style Holster, made of fine rtisset

leather, nicely embossed. Well made. Ship,
wt., about 7 oz.

Art. No. Caliber Length of Barrel Price
60C2G01
60C2602
60C2603
60C2604

32 or 38
32 or 38
32 or 38
32 or 38

3 or 3 14 in.

4 Inches
5 Inches
6 Inches

SI. 15
1 .20
1 .30
1 .35

To fit Colt's Army, Police Positive, New
Service and Single Action; also S. & W. Mili-
tary and Police Revolvers.

Art No.

60C2608
60C2609
6002610
60C26 I 4
60C26I

6

60C26I8

Caliber Length of Barrel
32 or 38
32 or 38
32 or 38

All Calibers
All Calibers
All Calibers

4 Inches
5 Inches
6 Inches
4% Inches
5

A

Inches
7A Inches

Price

SI .30
1 .35
1 .65
1 .50
1 .65
1.70

To fit Colt's Automatic Pistols.

60C2622
60C2624
6QC2626

Caliber Price

Quick Action Holster
The Revolver slides into this holster with

perfect ease and is automatically held in place.
Fitted with steel spring which holds the re-
volver. Made of good quality harness leather
with breast and shoulder strap. Can be worn
under coat. Made in best possible manner
and nicely finished throughout. Ship, wt.., S oz.

Embossed Cowboy Holster to Match
60C2680-88 Belt

Embossed Cowboy Holster, made of high
grade selected russet leather, good weight.
The holster is nicely embossed, which makes
it very attractive; it is sure to please you.
Ship. wt„ about 8 oz.

Art. No. Caliber Length of Barrel Price
60C2640 32 or 38 3M Inches $2.30
60C2642 32 or 38 4 Inches 2.35
60C2644 32 or 38 5 \Inches 2.60
60C2646 32 or 38 6 Inches 2.65

To fit Colt
Service and
Military and

.'s Army, Police Positive, New
Single Action; also S. & W.
Police Revolvers.

Russet leather shell belt with should
strap to go over the shoulder. Plat
buckle. Ship, wt., 11 oz. 34, 36, 38,
and 42-in. waist measure. COO
60C2 732—10 gauge. Ea..
60C2734—12 gauge. Ea... 2.260C2736—16 gauge. Ea.. . 2.260C2738—20 gauge. Ea... 2.2

Light Web Shell Belts, no shouldi
straps, 12 or 16 gauge. Ship.
4 oz. in
60C2746—12 gauge. Ea.. 4U
6OC2 7

4

8—16 gauge. Ea .40

(Art. No. Caliber Length of Barrel Price
60C2650
60C2652
60C2654
60C2656
60C2658
60C2660

32 or 3S
32 or 38.!
32 or 38

All Calibers
All Calibers
All Calibers

4 Inches
5 Inches
6 Inches
4H Inches
5A Inches
7A Inches

$3.00
3. 1 0
3.15
3.25
3.75
3.85

To fit Colt’s
60C2668

—

60C2672—

l

Automatic Pistols.
32 Caliber. Price.
38 Caliber. Price.

,$2.55
2.85

Leather Flap Holsters

Art. No. Fits Price

60C2538 4-in. Barrel $3.00
60C2540 5-in. Barrel 3.00
60C2542 C-in. Barrel 3.00
60C2544 32 Automatic 3.00

Pistols

Art. No. Caliber

60C2500
60C2502
60C2504
60C2506

1 32
or
38

Texas Lone Star Shoulder Holster
Made of stiff leather with breast and

shoulder piece and web elastic belt. Has 6
loops for extta cartridges. Ship. wt„ abt. 5oz,
-Art. No. Caliber Length of Barrel Price
60C2548
60C2550
60C2552
60C2554

32 or 3S
32 or 38
32 or 3S
32 or 3S

3 or 3K in.

4 Inches
5 Inches
6 Inches

$ 1 .05
.10
.15

1 .20
To fit Colt’s Army, Police Positive, New

Service and Single Action; also S. & W. Mili-
tary and Police Revolvers.

Art. No. Caliber Lgth. of Bar Price
60C2575
6CC2576
60C2577
60C2581
S0C2582
60C2583

32 or 3S
32 or 38
32 or 38

All Calibers
All Calibers
All Calibers

4 Inches
5 Inches
6 Inch es

Inches
5V£ Inches
7H Inches

$ 1 .20
1 .25
1 .35
1 .40
1 .45
1 .50

To fit Colt's Automatic Pistols.

Art. No. Caliber Price

60C2590 25 S 1 . 1 560C259

1

32 1 .2060C2592 38 1 .35

Made of good quality russet leather, nicely
embossed, with loop for belt. Ship, wt., about
7 oz.

Ship, wt., 14 oz.
The loops are woven, closed at th

bottom, protecting the crimped end o
shell, no sewing on the belt whatever
Woven in one piece, of special fabric
12, 16, 20 gauge. C(.OC2755—12 gauge $1.01
JOC2 756—16 gauge 1.65
60C2757—20 gauge |.6£

Length of Barrel

3 or 3K in.

4 Inches
5 Inches
6 Inches

Price

SO. 75
.80
.85
.88

To lit Colt’s Army, Police Positive, New Serv-
ice and Single Action; also S. & W. Military
and Police Revolvers.

Art. No. Caliber Length of Barrel Price

60C25 1

2

t 32 4 Inches S 1 .05-60C25 1

4

}
or 5 Inches 1 .08

60C25 1

6

1 38 6 Inches 1.10
60C25 1

8

(
Any 4% Inches 1 .20

60C2520 1 Cali- 5A Inches 1 .2560C2522 ' ber 7A Inches 1 .30
To fit Colt's Automatic Pistols.

60C2526—25 Caliber. Price.
60C2528—32 Caliber. Price.
60C2530—3S Caliber. Price.

$0.95
I ,oo
I .20

Shot Shell Bells with shoulder strap
Woven in one piece, of special fabric
Ship, wt., about 23 oz. 12, 16, 20 gauge

60C275 I—12 gauge $1 .95
G0C2752—16 gauge 1.97
60C2753—20 ’gauge 1.98

Canvas Shell Bags
For Carrying Loaded Shells

Bedell’s Game and Shell Holder

60C2300—Brown Canvas Bags. Bound
edges, with pocket. Ship, wt., S oz. to hold

Price
6

.

1

!

3
' $0.95

60C2302—To hold 100 shells.
Price

| .05
Drab color. Canvas Shell Bag, bound all

around with maroon colored binding; 2
pockets, extra shoulder piece. Better quality
than 60C2300. Ship, wt., 11 oz.
60C2306—To hold 50 shells. M
60C2308—To hold ioo shells'.

'

Price 2.15

60C23 I 6—
Made of S-oz.
d u ck , -dead
grass color,
buttoned to a
leather belt 2A
in. wide with
shoulder strap
and steel game
hooks with
pockets to car-
ry 100 shells.
Ship, wt., 30

Price, $3.70

628 Iflcntqcm’ujllS'id '£hkager+ Use the best Ammunition when you start and you’ll save in the end.
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Hunting. Clothing That Stands the Wear and Tear
z. Fine Weave Canvas Co,Slf^w" Co,I

“JZ
dUp

Genuine 10 oz. Army Duck C
Military Collar which gives a snug
fit and insures a warm neck and well

protected throat. This is a valuable

feature to consider when buying a
hunting coat.

Watershed
Coat

Double Stitched

r- . ti

60C2830

‘fail ;! 'V

6DC28SI $10.00 Weight, abt. 3>i lbs.

Extra close woven 10-oz. Army Duck. Full lined with 8-oz.

Army Duck. Olive tan. Full skirt game pockets, with entrance

from front edge and side seams. Cuffs adjustable, with deep

inside facing of corduroy; corduroy collar to fasten with auto

coat collar fastener. Sleeves lined; ventilated gussets under

arms' leather reinforced shoulders. Leather bound edges.

Six outside pockets; four shell pockets; one breast pocket

and one whistle pocket with flaps. Large pockets stayed with

mercerized thread crows’ feet. Four horn buttons. Double
stitched throughout. One of the best coats o{ its kind.

Sizes, 36. 38. 40. 4 . 44 and 46.

Reinforced

Shoulders
Weight, about 2% lbs.

Sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 4G.

Made of standard 8-oz. fine weave Duck.

U pattern Drill lined. Corduroy collar

-riiirov lined cuffs. Six outside pockets wil

i skirt game pockets with entrance from

iuble stitched. Cut-in pockets. Reinforced s

an extra good value for the money,

ate siie wanted.
)C284 I

—

Military
Collarunforced

loulders
Cordu-
roy

Collar

Good Quality

. CanvasCoat

Canvas
Coat For

Hunting

Fishing,

Outing ot

General

Farm

Use

-Gusset

three- Weight, about 2% //

lbs. Sizes, 36. 38.

40, 42, 44 and 46.

Coat made of 10-oz. double filling duck.

Lined with standard duck; full skirt, ganr

and side seams; has adjustable corduroy c

coat collar fastener; reinforced shoulders,

pockets with flaps; four buttons; double

60C2865—Prices. ^ ^ihti^VbV. *
/

Pnnrl nualitv—Fine weave Duck. Olive tan color, corduroy

collar
- shoulders reinforced; four buttons; three outside cut-in

nockets and whistle pocket with flaps. Inside skirt game

Dockets’ with entrance from front edge. Made up in first, class

style sar^ as our heavier coats. This makes a good working

coat on the farm as well as a hunting coat. Sizes, 32, 34. 36

38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 chest measure.

r game, uume uuutvcto iwot du w ^ ------- -

it and cleaned. Large corduroy collar. Reinforced shoulders.

dsSb
36,

C
38?'40, 42, 44 or 46 chest measure Be sure tc

Ive size when ordering. Weight of coat, about 2 'A lbs. Ship

t„ about 3 lbs. 4S
.0C2845—Price, each coat for the money.

For Cold Weather

Canvas Vest
Weight abt. 15 oz.

Made of eight-
ounce fine weave
Duck, olive tan color.

Fitted with closed
loops for shells, 6
button front, close-
fitting neck. Holds
35 to 40 shells. Sizes,

34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and
44 chest measure.
Mention size
wanted.

60C2896— Vest
for 10 or 12 Gauge
shells. <j;i QC
Each -pl.OJ
60C2897— Vest
for 16 Gauge Shells.

Each $1.85
60C2898— Vest
for 20 Gauge Shells.

Price $ I ,85

Blizzards
Three-in-One Cap

60C2925—Three-In-One Cap. Weight, about G oz

Suitable for all kinds ol' weather. Made of tan duck. Lined tuth flan-

nel Extra nose Diece to cover the nose. Detachable cup„. 11,1s tap

may be worn as a regular cap In mild weather. Inside band to be

Silled over the ears. The detachable cape may be, readily put .In place

o r extremely cold weather. When not needed the cape may be detached

Sd rolled lnto a small package, and carried in your pocket Sizes,

6Vs, 7, 7K, 7H. 1H, 7H. $2.25
' When ordering be sure to state size wanted.

Watershed
Shell Vest
Weight, 15 oz.
Made of same ma-

terial as 60C2830 and
well made in every
way. Loops on both
sides and all around
back. Wi) hold about
60 shells. Sizes, 34
to 44 chest measure.
Be sure to state
size wanted.

60C290 I — Vest
for 10 or 12 Gauge

\

Duck Pants

Full Length

Double Stitched

, 60C2385
Weight, abt. 2 lbs.

Watershed Pants.
Made of same material
is 60C2830. Two side

pockets; two hip pock-

longer than regular
pants; belt straps and
waist buttons. These
pants are made in the
regular hunting pat-
tern. Cut full in hips
and knees. Sizes,
around waist, 32, 34,

36, 38, 40 and 42 in.

Inseam, 32 or 34 in.

Always give inseam
and waist measure
when ordering.

All Around Hat $1.35All Arouna Hat

60C2920 — For Sportsmen,
Automobilists, Campers, Golfers,

and for general outing use.

Waterproof canvas. Khaki color.

Round top with 2J4 inch stitched

brim, can be turned down to shed
water or protect against sun.

Very practical. Sizes, 6%, 7,

Waterproof material, round crown with 60C294 I—Weight, about 6 oz.

close fitting brim at sides and back. Deer Stalker’s Cap. This is a
Stitched all around and stiffenednn viaor. two-in-one combination cap. Made
Inside of cap is lined with flannel band of army duck. Unbreakable
to turn down to protect ears and neck viSOr> Corduroy lined band for

and to prevent water running down back neck and ear protection. The
of neck. Sizes, 6%, 7, 7H» 734f> 7%, 7>2- crown of cap is interlined with

firirs>QI8

—

red flannel. Sizes, 6K, 7, 7 K, JH,
Price, each .

.&> 7%, 7‘A. Mention s.ze wanted.

selected with the greatest care. The workmanship is of the best. These

eu and are cut with extra fullness in the armholes, elbows, and throughout

and comfort. The most important factors in a hunting coat are perfect arm

with plenty of pocket room, material which stands the wear and tear ot the

ds with nature’s coloring. Our hunting coats are all that can be desired m

Corduroy
Cap

34 inseam me
Give waist an
seam measure
ordering.

Weight, 30 oz.

80C2880

—

Price «]>

60C29I6
Wt., abt. 4 oz.

Made of medium weight corduroy. Single
stiff visor. Full havelock cape. Flannel
lined. A good cap for rough weather. Sizes,

6 7, 7K, 7M. 7M. 7 lA. Mention size

wanted. •

<M 1A 60C29IO
I • 1 U Weight, about 4 oz.

Made of olive tan canvas. Havelc
to protect the neck from storm or sun;

lined. Sizes, 6 7A, 7, 7M» 7M. 7%. 7 x/
size of cap worn.



Marathon
Stands for

Quality

Our trade mark
on an article is

an absolute
guarantee that

the quality is

consistent with

the price.

Marathon Football Supplies
= fr

60C55I7— 7cEach 1 . < J
Ship. wt„ 25 oz.
Rugby Football. Made

of fine quality pebbled
grain leather. Stitched
with heavy waxed linen
thread, finished by hand.
Canvas lined. Well fin-
ished throughout. Per-
fect shape and regulation
size. Complete with pure
gum rubber bladder and
rawhide lace.

60C55 I 9—
Each $6.50

Ship. wt., 22 oz.
Rugby Shape Football.

Made from American
tanned pebble grain
leather. Heavy linen
thread sewed. Cloth
lined. Well finished.
Complete with rawhide
lace and bladder. Regu-
lation size.

Our Marathon
Official Inter-Collegiate Football

Made from selected pebbled grain leather. Linen^ead sewed, hand finished, perfect shape and
official regulation size and weight. Fine workman-
ship. Made for us by one of the foremost manu-
facturers of athletic goods. As good as any football

tlie market, regardless of price. Complete
witn pure gum bladder and rawhide laces and

$10.50

Gibraltar Ball

60C5520 — Rugby
Football. Hade of a
strong waterproof fab-
ric with a leather finish.
It will last much longer
than a leather ball
selling for about the
same price. Will keep
its shape better than a
leather ball and is not
affected by dampness.
Regulation size and
weight. Complete with
bladder and lacing
needle. Ship, wt., 25 oz.

Price, each.. . . $4.45

Varsity Football Pants

This style of pants
Is the very latest de-
sign used largely by
college and university
teams. They are
made of good quality
khaki drill. Well pad-
ded hip and knees
with patented, curved
moulded fibre thigh
guards well padded
so as to prevent
injury. Special quilt-
ed kidney pad which
fits up snugly around
the body. Strap and
buckle in front. Belt
loops and tunnel
loops over hips.
Ventilated crotch.
Strong and durable
pants which we es-

. . . , , , , „ pecially recommend
to high school and college players. Sizes 28 to 42
waist measure. State size. Ship. wt.. about 3 lbs.60C5534— -
Price, per pair

Official Marathon Soccer Ball

$5.95

University Football Pants

Goodquality water-
proof sage green
khaki drill. Flexible
fibre detachable felt
pads. Vertical ad-
justable sectional
curved fibre thigh
guards, easily re-
moved if desired.
Correctly padded
and encased in drill.
Tunnel loops, ven-
tilated crotch. High
laced front, tunnel
belt loops, buckle
and strap; felt spine
protector. Up to date
in every detail. Waist
measure 28, 30, 32,
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches. State size.
Ship, wt., about 3
lbs.

^ . 60C5540 C7 7C
Price, per pair ... I * | D

600 5 5 2 I —Prac-
tice Football, Regular
size. Made of peb-
bled grain leather
drill lined. Com-
plete with rublDer
bladder. Will give
goo d satisfaction.
Ship, wt., 17 oz.

Price. .$4.25

60C5522 —Prac-
tice Football. Regular
size- Made of pebble
grain leather. Com-
plete with rubber
bladder. Ship,
weight, 17 oz.
Price S3. 25

60C5 5 24— Rugby
Football. Regulation
official size. Genuine
pebble grain cowhide
leather. Ship, weight,
about 12 oz.
Price, each.. S 4. 50

6 O C 5 5 2 7 — Boys’
rugby ball. Made
of pebble grainleather.
Complete with
bladder. Ship, weight,
15 oz. Price, $2. 7 5

60C5529 — Good
size Imitation leather
football. Complete
with bladder. Ship,
wt., 12 oz.
Each $11.65

Our Official Marathon Twelve-Piece Soccer
Football is made of choice special tanned leatherHand sewed throughout with the best linen thread'
Official size and shape. Complete with puregum bladder and lacing needle. Shipping weight
26 oz. * ’

60C5503—Each.

riElB WClglH,

$13.75

Football Pants

GOC5535—Khaki color drill.
Belt loops. Laced front. Pad-
ded hips and knees. Cane thigh
guards. Waist measure, 32 to
42 in. Give Waist Measure.
Ship, wt., 2H lbs. rr
Price, per pair «j)O.OD

60C5536 — Boys’
. pants.

Same as 60C5535. Size, 26,
28, 30 in. waist.
Price, per pair S3. I 5
Made of khaki color drill.

Full padded and quilted.
Without cane guards. Waist
measure, 28 to 38. State

waist measure. Ship, wt., 2Vj lbs.
60C5537— Price, per pair $2.3 5

Soccer Football Pants

Made of nearly all iijffinfti

wool good quality ath- k.\ r*Vy .

letlc flannel. Knee f
**. r-*--rr‘

4

length. Unllned and f: S E
' iv

without padding. But-
ton fly front. Belt
loops. These pants
can also be used for
basket ball and gym-
nasium work. Sizes
28 to 40 waist measure.
Ship, wt., about 1 lb.
State size.

60C5866 — Light
gray color. or
Price, per pair
60C5868—Navy blue. Frioe, per pair .$3.25
60C5864—Khaki Drill. No belt loops, laced
back. Price, per pair $1.85

Morrill Pattern Nose
60C5532—Each...

Weight, 5 oz. OUC
Made of line rubber.

A fiords protection to the nose
and teeth.

Athletic Belts

60C4 I 2 9—Black leather belt. Width, 1
laches. Fine harness buekle. State waist
measure. Ship, wt., 4 oz. Nr
Each. . 75c

Official Association
or Soccer Football

E®h
55

.

oo
.T$13.50

Ship, wt., 26 oz.
Official Association

Soccer Football. Cover
is made of selected
pebbled grain leather.
Linen thread sewed, can-
vas lined. Hand finished.
Perfect shape and official
regulation size. One of
the highest quality balls
made. Complete with
pure gum bladder and
rawhide lace.

Association
College Match

60C550 I— $9.65
Ship, wt., 26 oz.
Regulation size and

perfect in shape. Made
of good quality pebble
grain leather. Linen
thread sewed, canvas
lined. Furnished with
pure gum rubber bladder
and rawhide lace.

Tan harness leather
crown with back exten-
sion. Lined with the best
quality white felt. Hand
moulded. Perforated for
ventilation. Extends well
down over back of head.
Moulded leather ear
guards. Leather lined
adjustable forehead
piece. A cool comfort-
able protector,every fea-
ture constructed withthe
view of absolute protec-
tion. Is used by confer-
ence and leading college
teams Ship. Wt., lj; lbs.

60C5557—Each $7.00
60C5558—Sameas above
made of black harness
leather. Each. . . . $7.00

Football Helmet
60C5552—This is
an all leather helmet,
lined with best white
felt. Form moulded
black leather crown
and cars. Back exten-
sion. Well ventilated.
Adjustable chin strap.
A very popular helmet
at an attractive price.
Ship, wt., 1 y2 lbs.

Price $4.25
60C5555—All loath-
er helmet. Perforated -<=—
crown, full felt lined leather car guard. Adjustable
chin strap. Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Price, Each. . $3.00

New Ruko
Soccer Ball

60C5504 — This
ball is made of a
heavy durable material,
neither leather nor
rubber, but a heavy
fabric with a finish like
leather. It is water-
proof and will not get
out of shape as most
leather balls do after
they have seen consid-
erable play. Will outlast
a leather ball selling
for about thtf same
price. Just as resilient
as any leather ball.
Regulation size and
weight. Packed one in
a box with pure gum
bladder and lacing
needle. Ship, wt., 26 oz.

Each! $4.95
Football

Shoulder i

60C5505 aa
Price «pD*UU
Ship, wt., 21 oz.

Regular size Asso-
ciation Football.Made
of good quality pebble
grainleather. Canvas
lined with bladder.
Well made. Good
quality.

60C55O6—
Brioe $4.50
Ship, wt., 14 oz.

Association Foot-
ball. Alade of pebble
grain leather, drill
lined with bladder.
Good quality.

60C5508 — Soccer
Football. Regulation
official size. Genuine
pebble grain [cowhide
leather. Ship, weight,
about 12 oz.
Price, each.. S 6. 00

60C5509 — Asso-
ciation Ball imitation
grain leather. Regu-*
lar size, complete
with bladder. Ship,
wt., 14 oz.

Each $2.45
60C556 I—Var-
sity style. This is

a specially
constructed
pad having
' 1*

Low Cut, Ring
Neck Jerseys
Heavy Ribbed Cotton

Sizes, 28, 30, 32. 34.
36, 38, 40 and 42. Ship,
wt., 12 oz.
These jerseys are

the style worn largely
by college and univer-
sity football teams.
Also just the thing to
wear under regular
baseball shirt. Our
Cotton jerseys are the
best quality heavy rib-
bed cotton having the
appearance of wool.
Although s li g h t ly
higher in price than
the lighter weight cot- M
ton we have found them to be much more satii
factory. They will hold their shape much bett<and in practically all respects are just as desirabi
as worsted. State sizelwanted. o60C5950—Gray. Each
60C595 I—Maroon. Each 3 360C5952—Navy. Each 3!s60C5953—Black. Each 3l3

Medium Weight Worsted Jerseys
Low Cut Ring Neck, Full Sleeve

Sizes. 32, 34. 36. 38, 40 and 42. On m60C5942—Gray. Each
60C5943—Maroon. Each T7 76005944—Navy Blue. Each 77 !60C5945—Black. Each. 7*7

Athletic Jersey

Military Collar

Full Sleeve
Heavy Ribbed Cottoi
These jerseys

best quality heavy
weight cotton with .

finish and appearanc
of a worsted jersey
They cannot be om
pared to a light weigh
cottoipjersey. One-iucl
Military Collar witi
6-tnch 8 tripe arount
body. Ship, wt., 12 oz
Sizes 28, 30, 32. 34. 36
38. 40 and 42. Stat.
size wanted. On 9160C5960—Gray noth Maroon Stripe. .OJ.J,

60C5 96 I —Navy with White Stripe. ... 3.36005 962—Black with Orange Stripe.. . 3.360C5963—Maroon with White Stripe.. 3.3Medium Weight Worsted Jersey
One-inch Military Collar—Full Sleeve

Sizes 32. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. On 9 !60C5930—Gray with Maroon Stripe. . OO.Zi60C5932—Navy with White Stripe. . . 8.2!60C5933—Maroon with White Stripe. 8.2!60C5934—Black with Orange Stripe.. 8.2!

Rugby Bladders

60C5525—Each ... 75c
Pure Para Rubber lor

footballs.

Weight, 2 oz.

Soccer Bladder
60C5509—Wt., 2

- Pure Para Rubber,
fit all soccer balls.

Pocket Inflaters. , u„
Length, when closed, 7 in. Weight, 5 oz

Football Inflaters

ia^553 '- 30C
Full nickel-plated brass.

Wrist Supporter

Kidney and Hip Puds
These pads arc constructed

with eyelets so that they can
be laced readily to any pants
or worn under the jersey
without attaching to the
foot-ball pants. They afford
the maximum protection and
at the same time allow free
movements of the body
without any Interference.
Made of heavy gray felt with
flexible llbre stiffened kidney
protection, covered with khaki duck,
front anti back. Ship. wt.. 2J>j lbs.
60C5544—Price, each ’.

Laced at

$2.75

double pad
ding of
white felt
extending
from the
s h 0 u Id e r

.. ,, . wellupover
the collarbone and chest. Has large heavy tan sole
leather moulded collar-bone, chest protector and
shoulder caps, affording added protection. Straps
under arms to hold pad in place and fitted with
"Jiffy" lacing fastener. This is a very high quality
pad which we know will please any foot ball play-
er. To be worn under jersey. on 9c
Price, each $/.£«)
60C5563—This pad is much the same as the
one described above but does not have as heavy a
padding or the double layer over the shoulder.
It affords ample protection for the ordinary player
and will not bind nor hinder his movements.
To be worn under jersey, and fitted with "Jiffy"
lacing fastener. Price, each $6.2560C5565—Shoulder pad made of soft gray
felt. Leather collar bone covering, moulded
waterproof leather shoulder caps. Affords good
protection. To be worn under jersey.
Price, each. $ 4 , 5060C5567—Shoulder pad. Soft gray felt rein-
forced over shoulders and collar bone, shoulder
blade with flexible fibre moulded fibreshoulder caps
affording splendid protection. Price, each $2 25

Shipping weight, about 2 lbs.
*

Shoulder Pad and Collar Bone Harness

wi? 1̂ hi

?

?i?
Ie

,
Stra P wrist supporter. __

wher^M^ 55S?* To£SiK?
30cWeight, 3 ounces. Price, eaeb

S2E
W
pricefeacn

‘°

Lace
hold

felt.'shoulder pad. Wt., 10 oz.
felt. Tan drill covered.

collar bone,
under arm

Corset Ankle Supporter
This ankle supporter is made with

flexible stays, which can
be removed to relieve the pressure if

necessary. Used by leading atluetea
and is almost a necessity to
anyone with weak ankles.
Made of pliable leather. Sizes
4 to 10. Wcig'ht, 4 oz.
60C5 35 9-Price Each
Give Size of Shoe Worn

$4.00

Elastic Wrist Band
60C5370—Made c
Elastic web with lealhei
reinforced end and snafastenin* protects the wrist and will not cut Intflesh. About ZVi inches wide Weight, 1 oz

Price,

Thumb Protector
60C5337—Thumb Protectoi
Made of solid leather, with stra

.. .
and buckle at wrist. Laced t

tnumb. A very substantial support for both wri<
and thumb. Ship, wt., 2 oz. (M oi
Price, each Jl.jJ

Elastic Ankle Support
The principal feature of this sup-

port is that it is made to fit per-
fectly and thus conforms to the ankle
Leather front ankle and arch sup-
port. Can be worn over or
under stocking. Gives free
instep movement. Wt.. 2 oz.
6005375 — Small Size.

228!-. $1.45
60C5376—Medium Size. Price, each$ 1 ,4i60C53 7 7—Large Size. Price, each. ... | .42

Ankle Supports
60C5362— Soft pliable leather.
Lace front. Worn over or under
stocking, and supports the ankle
while not interfering in anyway
with free movements. For women
ormen. Give size of shoe.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Price, Each ,70c

^>30 ‘TtlcnJjjcmcU/llald'tyc 'Chicago'^ Wear one of our Football Helmets in your next game.



athletic Clothing, Basket and Volley Balls

Sleeveless Athletic Shirts

Durable and w^ll fitting

cotton shirts In solid colors,

round neck. Sizes. 28 to 42

chest measure. State chest
measure. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

60C5840 — White. OC
Each

^ Our colored cotton

shirts are made of heavy
weight cotton. Have

% about the same weight and
appearanceas a worsted shirt.

They cannot be compared
with light weight cotton shirts

for they keep their shape
much better and have a better

appearance. Round neck.
Sizes, 28 to 42. State chest
measure.

C5842 — Gray. each. $1.85
C5S43 — Maroon, each 1.85
C5845 — Navy Blue. Each 1.85
C5347— Black, each 1.85

Basket
Balls

Worsted Sleeveless Shirts

ledium weight all wool worsted sleeveless shirts

solid colors. Sizes, 32 to 42 chest measure,
te chert measure. Ship, wt., 7 oz. tfO PA
C5830 — Gray. Each
C583 I

— Maroon. Each 3.50
C5832— Navy. Each 3.50

Chest Striped Sleeveless

Athletic Shirts—Heavy

Cotton

The ideal basket ball sbirt.

Sleeveless athletic style. Made
of heavy weight ribbed cotton

and cannot be compared
with a light weight shirt.

They have almost the same
appearance as a worsted
shirt and will retain their

shape and appearance. Have
6 in. stripe around body
and form fitting, with deep
cut arm holes. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Boys’ sizes, 28, 30 and 32

chest measure. State size.

15815—Gray with Maroon stripe. $2.00
153 I 6—Navy with White stripe. . . . 2.00
158 I 7—Black with Orange stripe. . . 2.00
158 I 8—Maroon with white stripe... 2.00
en’s sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 chest

sure. State size.

J582 I—Gray with Maroon stripe.. $2.25
1582 2—Navy with White stripe. ... 2.25
25823—Black with Orange stripe. . . 2.25
25824—Maroon with White stripy. . 2.25

60C53 I 9—Regulation
size. Made of heavy
pebbled grain cowhide.
Seams on outside to pre-
vent wear, making the
ball very suitable for out
door or playground use.
Strong and durable. Can-
vas lined. Linen thread
sewed. Complete with
bladder. Ship, wt., 30 oz

Official Marathon Basket
Ball

$10.50Price...

60C532 I
— Practice

Playground Basket Ball.

Made of pebbled grain
leather. Drill lined. Reg-
ulation size. Complete
with bladder. Ship, wt..

30 oz.

Price S7.50

Sleeveless Worsted Shirts

i wool worsted sleeveless style with 6-incb

e around body. Cut low under arms allowing

;ct freedom of action. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38,

ir 42 chest measure. State size wanted.
. wt., 10 oz.

55925—Gray with Maroon stripe. . I«>

55926—Navy with White stripe 3.75
55927—Black with Orange stripe.. . 3.75
55928—Maroon with White stripe. . 3.75

Sleeve Athletic Shirt

Good quality cotton.

Round neck. Shipping
t weight, 5 oz. Sizes.

JJ 32. 34, 30, 38. 40 and
42 chest measure.

Hrarerah' a*.!, J State size wanted.
60C5895 — Gray.

Mraanwva Each $1.50

jtiM
\ 60C5897 — Navy

. \ Blue. Each . $1.50
i 60C5898 — White

Each $ I . 50
, GOC5399 - I I •• •

J Each $1.50

Volley
Balls

Ship. wt. 1 y2 to 2 lbs.

Complete with bladders
and laces.

6005570 — Official

Volley Ball. A hall that
can be used for cham-
pionship games. Twelve-
piece English pattern
made of fine quality pearl
colored leather with prac-
tically all stretch re-

moved. Best of work-
manship. Will not lose

its shape. <tA AA
Each .pj.UU

60C5306—This ball is Official and best in

Quality Selected quality grain leather. Sewed
heavy wax thread. Hand finished. Perfect shape.

Correct size. Can be used in Official games.
Finest workmanship. Made especially for us by
the foremost manufacturers of athletic goods.

Packed one in a box complete with pure gum
bladder and lacing needle. Ship, weight.

$16.5030 oz. Price, each.

New Ruko Basket Ball

60C53I0—Something entirely new in basket
balls Heavy durable material, neither leather

nor rubber but a heavy fabric with a finish like

leather. It is waterproof and will not get out

of shape as most leather balls do after they have
seen considerable play. Being waterproof it makes
a good ball for outdoor use. Will not get out of

shape It will outlast a leather ball selling for about
the same price; Just as resilient as any leather

ball. Regulation size and weight. Packed one in

a box with pure gum bladder and lacing ^needle.

Ship.wt., 30 oz.
Price, each

60C5309 — Regula-
tion size and Shape.
Made of good quality
pebble grain leather. A
splendid practice ball.

Rawhide lace and lacing,
needle pure gum bladder.
Snip, wt., about, 30

Price, each . .
$11.50

60C53 I 5 — Basket
Ball. Regulation size.

Made of good quality
leather, strong and dur-
able. Complete with
bladder. Ship, wt., 24

Marathon
Stands for

Quality

Price, each $5.50
60C53 I 8 — Amateur
practice ball, imitation
pebbled grain leather,
drill lined. Somewhat
smaller in size. Com-
plete with bladder. Ship,
wt., 24 oz.
Each $3.50

Volley

Balls

Our trade
markon ath-
letic goods is

an absolute
guarantee
that the
quality is

consistent
with the

price.

Y. M. C. A. Style Basket Ball Pants

$6.50

Athletic Stockings

Basket Ball

Goals

Cotton Knee Tights

Very good quality. Lap
seam, elastic stitching. Boys’
sizes; 26, 28, 30 and 32. Men’s
sizes: 34, 36 and 38 waist
measure.

Shipping weight, 5 oz.

State size wanted
60C590I— Boys’.<M AC
Navy Blue
60C5902 — Men’s.
Navy Blue
60C5903— Boys’.

6005905— Men’s.
Black

•Boy’s .
Gray

Men’s. Gray
-Boys’. Maroon
-Men’s. Maroon

1.15

I .05

1.15
I 05
1.15
I .05
1.15

60C5338 — Official

Basket Ball Goals con-
forming to Y. M. C. A.
and College regulations.
Frame made oi iron,

fitted with cotton net.

Open at bottom with
draw string to close.
Weight, 14 lbs. pair.

£a1r
ce

:.

per
. $7.50

60C5340 — Basket
Ball Nets. Ship, wt.,
about 3 oz. Made of cot-
ton twine.
Per pair 85c

All our Stockings have white
feet and those listed with stripes

have about 4-in. stripe around
calf of leg. State size and
color. Ship, wt., 7 oz. Sizes.

9H. 10, 1014.
. .

Medium weight, ribbed,
wool mixed stockings with
call stripes.

60C4I02 — Navy Blue.
with white stripe. <M 7C
Per pair • • •»

60C4 I 05 — Oxford Gray,
with navy blue stripe. Per
pair $1.75
6DC4 I 06 — Oxford Gray,
with maroon stripe. Per
pair $1.75
60C4 I 08 — Black, with orange stripe. Per
pair .••••••$ 1.75
60C4 11 I

— Maroon, with white stripe.

Per pair • •••••• •$ I .75
Wool Mixed Stockings in Solid Colors.

60C4 I 33—Navy Blue. Per pair $ .70
60C4I34

—

Oxford Gray. Per pair.. 1.70
60C4 1 35—Maroon. Per pair .70
60C4 I 36—Black. Per pair . 1.70
Heavy Ribbed Cotton Stockings with Stripes.

60C4 I I 5

—

Navy Blue, with white stripes.

Per pair . . . $ I . 2 5
60C4 1 I

8—Oxford Gray, with navy blue

stripes. Per pair •• $1.25
60C4 I I

9

—

Oxford Gray, with maroon stripes.

Per pair .....$ 1 .25
60C4I20

—

Black, with orange stripes. Per
pair $1*25
60C4 I 25—Maroon, with white stripes. Per
pair $1*25
Heavy Ribbed Cotton Stockings in Solid Colors.

60C4 I 40—Navy. Per pair ..SI. 20
60C4 I 41

—

Oxford Gray. Per pair.. 1.20
6004 142—Black. Per pair 1.20
6004 143

—

Maroon. Per pair 1.20

Ship, w., 1M to 2 lbs.

Complete with bladder
and laces.

600557 1 - Twelve-
piece Volley Ball. Made
of tan Vici finished
leather. Regulation size

and weight. Ship, wt.,
1 Yi to 2 lbs. Complete
with bladder and laces.

Each $9.00
60C5575 — Volley
Ball. Made of good
quality tan leather. Reg-
ulation size.

...$5.25Each.

Bladders
Ship, wt., 2 to 3 oz.

60C5325 — Basket
Ball Bladder. Made
from pure Para rubber.

Price, each 90c

60C5342 — Made of

good quality khaki color

drill with padded hips.
Loose fitting Y.M.C.A.
st£le, button fly front.
Sizes, 28 to 42 waist
measure. State waist
measure. Ship, wt., 10 ^
Price, each $2.45
60C5343 — Same style

as above pants but made
of a very durable heavy
tan khaki drill. Loose fitting with hip pocket.
These pants are exceptionally well made and
durable. Sizes, 28 to 42 waist measure. State
size. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
Price, each $2.85

Basket Ball, Track, Gym and Soccer Pants

Button fly front. Adjust-
able back lace. Full shaped
hips. Short and roomy. Ex-
cellent for hurdling
jumping. Double reinforced
seams, correctly shaped.
Sizes 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40 waist measure.
State size wanted. Ship,
wt.. 2 oz.

60C5860— White Mus-

Each $1.00
6005862 — Fine white
Twill cotton cloth.
Each $1.35

60C5864 — Good quality khaki drill. Button
fly front, lace back. Roomy legs, Shaped hips.
Each $ I .85
60C586 I

— Good quality black sateen.
Each $1.75

60C5582 — Volley

Ball Nets. Regulation
size. Length, 27 feet.

Height, 3 feet. Made of

white No. 12 twine.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs.
$3.45

I
Each.

Padded Roll

Knee Pad

Full Length Tights

te waist, inseam measure and
color.

Women’s or Men’s good quality

,on, full length Tights. Lap
ms and elastic stitching. Rein-
;ed crotch. Sizes, 30, 32 or
waist measure; 30, 32 or
Inseam. Shipping weight, 9
ices.

>05916— Black. 09
• pair

IC59I^— Pink.
pair 2.25
IC59I8— Navy.
:palr 2.25
IC59 1 9— Green.
•pair 2.25

60C5353 — Tan khaki,

padded in rolls. Wide elastic

bands to hold in place.

* Ship. wt.. 5 oz. Art wrt

Price, per pair JpZ.DU

Combined Pads and
Elastic Support

These pads consist of

i
elastic bandage with padding of

white felt strips which prevent
bruises. Will stay securely in

place, making one of the most
popular pads on the market
for basket ball, loot hall or

indoor baseball players. Ship, wt., about 10 oz.

60C5354—Knee Pads and Supports. CJO 1C
Per pair
60C5355—Elbow Pads and Supports.
Per pair 1.40

Knee and Elbow Pads for

Foot Ball and Basket Ball

Referee’s or Umpire’s Horn Whistle

30C2I86—A loud, shrill

yhlstle. Made of horn. Many
irefcr a horn whistle to a
ickcl plated one. Used largely by police depart-

nts In large cities. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Provide protection against
bruises to the knees or elbows.
Soft and pliable. Canvas
covered. Felt padded. Wide
live elastic bands to hold pad
In place. Ship, wt., about 10 oz.

60C535I — Knee Pads. frl CA
Per pair «pl .UU
6QC5352 — Elbow Pads. Per pair 1.60

Abdominal Supporter and

Protector for Basket Ball,

Foot Ball and Base Ball

6OC5880—Aluminum Form
fitting guard inserted in jersey

pouch. 3-lneh elastic waist and
leg bauds. A protection as well

as a support. Used in all

.branches of sport. Waist, 28 to

42 Inch. Ship. wt.,7oz.JO OtJ

Basket Ball Pants
With strap and Buckle.

60C5345 — Made College
style with short inseam and
wide legs. Good quality
khaki color drill. Adjustable t\l

buckle and strap. Belt not ft

necessary unless desired

.

Belt loops. Invisible inside
laced-in hip pads. Can be
easily removed if not de-
sired. Button fly front
Sizes, 28 to 40 waist measure, fel
Ship, wt., 12 oz. State size

" ’

Price GRCti

60C5347—y! M.c: A. style with longer in-

seam, made of fine sateen. Color Navy Blue.
State size. Price, each $3.00
60C5346—Y.M.C.A. style White Sateen.
State size. Price, each $3.50

Price, each.

Improved Morton Supporters

Sizes: 28 to 40 waist meas-

ure. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

60C5S88 — Elastic Gore

sides. Used by ball players,

athletes and the theatrical pro-

fession. Best quality Canton

flannel, laced front, white only.

A good all around supporter. State size

wanted. Each 75c

Are You a Picture

Lover?

Then we have the very Camera

you have been looking for. See

the complete line on page 642.

Snap Button Athletic Supporter

Elastic waist hand and
sides. Cotton mesh pouch,
snap buttons for fastening to

waist band. Clean,comfortable
and porous.

Shipping weight, 5 oz.

60C589 I
— Small, will fit

24 to 28-in. Waist. d>1 OP
Each <J>i. .OD
60C5892 — Medium. Will
fit 30 to 34-in. waist.

Each $1.35
60C5893 — Large. Will fit 36 to 40 in. waist

Each $1.35

All Elastic Athletic Support
Belt, sack and leg bands are

made of all elastic web. f

No seams, making the sack ?

smooth and very comfortable,
|

light and cool. Shipping
j;

weight, 4 oz.
i

60C5S84 — Small, 22 to
|

2S-in. waist. <M 4C !

Each 1

60 C 5 88 5 — Medium, 30
to 36-in. waist. Each. $1.4

5

6005886 — Large, 38 to

44-in. waist. Each... $1.4 5

Black Jock Supporter

60C5887 — An excel-

lent support for Gym Work,
Wrestling, Training, etc.

Waist band made of 5-inch
black elastic web. Pouch
is made of soft black
flannel. Sizes, 30 to 40
waist measure. Give size
when ordering, (t AA
Each



Wright &Ditson
Skate and Shoe

Outfits. For
Men and
Boys

60C4928—"Columbia.” Good quality steel
skates, hardened and tempered. Nickel llykarben
plated and bulTed. Special black leather skating
shoe laced low and made with strong canvas liningNo heels. These shoes can be worn by either men
women or boys. Sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 shoe. Ship,
wt., 354 to 4 lbs. State size of shoe. Price
complete, with
shoes /0
60C4930—Same description as above, only
men's sizes, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11 shoe. State size.
Price, complete,
with shoes $9.85

Screw-on Skates Suitable for Hockey
Rink or General Skating

$2.00

Runners made of hardened and tempered steel.
Top parts are made from high grade rolled steel;
all parts are full polished and nickel-plated.
Sizes, in Inches, 954, 10

, 1054, 11, 1154. State
length of shoe In Inches from heel to toe.
Shipping weight, 254 to 3 lbs.
60C4926—Price, per pair $2.00

Screw Clamp Skates for

Men
lip or Boys 1911

60C4904—All parts polished. Runners are ol
cast steel, polished. Top plates and screw clamp
are made from good quality cold rolled steel.
Sizes in Inches, 8)4, 9, 9)4, 10, 10)4. 11. 11 H,
1*.. State length of shoe In Inches from heeld* i on
to toe. Price, per pair 1
60C4907—Runners made of cast steel. All
parts nickel-plated. Top plates and screw clamp
are made from good quality cold rolled steel. Sizes,
In inches, 8^,9.9^.10,10^,11,11^.12. Give
length of shoe in Inches from heel to toe.
Price, per pair $1.55
60C49 I I—Runners made of welded, hardened
and tempered steel, full polished. Top plates and
clamps made from high grade rolled steel. Tops
and all parts highly nickel-plated and polished.
Sizes in Inches. 8)4. 9, 9)4, 10. 10 11, 11^, 12.
Give length of shoe In Inches from heel to toe
Price, per pair «2 65

Ship, wta., 2)4 to 3 lbs.

60C4924—Designed for use in the popular
game of Hockey and Professional skating. Plate
is %4-inch thick and about 13 inches long. Made
in 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 size shoes. State size of shoe worn.
Ship. Wt., about 4 lbs. Price, complete

gjwith shoes.

Women’s Half

Screw Clamp
Skates

Lightness and stiffness are the features of these
popular skates. The plates are made of good steel
specially prepared to hold a keen edge. The shoes
are of select grade leather, soft and pliable. The two
combined with excellent workmanship produce a
shoe skate that will give the best of satisfaction for
all skating purposes. The skate Is riveted to the
shoe and is finished in aluminum. Ship, wt., about
4 pounds.

60C4932—Professional Racer. Plate of skate,
15 Inches long, $e< Inch thick, size of shoes,
o, 6, 7, 8, 9. State size of shoe.

$13 85

60C4 935—Black leather shoe 1
laced Blucher cut with padded lmade exclusively for women andMade in popular high top model
heel; waterproof lining. Skates att;
are good quality high carbon steel
Perea and hardened, nickel-platec
polished. Ship, wt., about 3 u
Shoe sizes, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 tf*i 4
Trice \| ]60C4936—Outfit same as abov
shoe made of choice tan calf
Goodyear welt. Special inside
support. This makes a dandy c
shoes are comfortable and of
quality. Shoes sizes, 2, 3, 4, 5 6 a
Price £ |

•

Men’s or Boys’ Screw Clamp
Ice Skates

"i y

i

• » v», oi*c ui d.

Price, complete with shoes.

Women’s and Girl’s Skates

Just the Thing
for

Children

68c
Pair

60C4943—Children’s Extension Bob Skate,made especially for small children learning to
skate. The runners are wide apart and there isno danger of spraining the ankles. Extends from
6 to 9 In. Shipping weight, 24 oz. COPrice, per pair OOC

about 4 lbs.
60C4950—Top plates and clamps made from
cold rolled steel, metal black plates. Sizes. 8 8 XA
9, 9)4, 10, 10 'A. State length of shoe in Inches
from heel to toe. a 1 c

A

Price, per pair $I.bU60C4956—Top plates and clamps made of
high quality cast steel, full nickel-plated Has
leather back straps with adjustable fastening.
Sizes In Inches, 8)4, 9, 9)4. 10, 10)4. State
length of shoe in inches from heel to toe Price
Per pair $2. j 0Shipping weight, 2)j to 3 lbs.

Padded Skate Strap
This strap is designed

to support both the ankle
and the instep. It is
made of leather padded
on the Inside with felt to
prevent chafing. Will
not bind the instep. Can
be used for either ice or roller skates. Adjustableweb strap fastening. Shipping weight, about
^ ounces. a «
6QC4992—Price, per pair, 45

C

Skate Straps

60C496 I—Runners are made from good quality
cast steel nicely polished. Top plates and clamps
are made from rolled steel. All parts are nickel-
plated and russet leatBer backs and straps. Sizes,
in Inches, 9, 954. 10, 1054. State length ot shoe
In Inches from heel to toe. i r
Price, per pair

60C4964—Suitable for either hockey or gen-
eral skating. This ladies’ skate is high grade
and superior to many others. The runners are
of welded, hardened and tempered steel. Top
plates and clamp are made of good quality cold
rolled steel. All parts highly polished and full
nickel-plated. Leather backs and straps. One
of the beet grades on the market. Size, In Inches.
9)4, 10, 10)4. State length of shoe in inches from
heel to toe.
Price, per pair S3.65

Shipping weight, 2)4 to 3 lbs.

60C49I7—All clamp skates—steel bl:
hardened and tempered, polished and bL
Sizes, 9)4, 10, 10M, 11, 11^ inches. Give le
or shoe in inches from heel to toe. tf* i
Price, per pair
60C49 I 9—All clamp skates. Higii cal
steel blades, hardened and tempered nl
plated and polished. Sizes, 954, 10, 1054
1154 Inches. Give length ol shoe In inches

*

heel to toe.
Price, per pair «o
60C4922—All clamp skates: steel bl
hardened and tempered, highly nickel-plated
buffed, heel fitted'' with security spur. This
high grade skate. Sizes, 954, 10. 1054, 11
Inches. Give length of shoe in Inches from he
toe. Price, per pair 33

Shipping weight, 254 to 3 lbs.

Children’s and Misses’ StrapSka

60C5007-Patent adjustable Web Straps.

ti,sn S
1 t

J
r
J
y P° lnt - Adjustment easier

widthT 54 iS'wt
U
3
k
oz

8traP8 - LeU8 ‘h 24

Price, per pair
! ^OC

Ice or Roller Skate Keys
60C5004—Skate^ Keys. Well made. Bright
wifihf

C
o’
a be used for lce or roUer skate/

Weight, 2 ounces. /.“•
Price, each ()£

How to Measure for Skates
In ordering skates be sure to state

length of shoe in inches. Do not
use size of shoe worn. For example:
If your shoes measure 10 inches from
heel to toe, you should order size 10
skate. Sizes of skates, 8)2 , 9, 9J4
10, 10H, 11, 11J4 and 12 inches.

Runners are made of cast steel, polished
plates made from good quality cold rolled s
Metal heel , band with web straps at top
heel. An unusual value at our price. Sizes
Inches, 8J4. 9, 954. io, 1054* State length of t
in Inches from heel to toe. i60C4947—Price, per pair

Shipping weight, 2H to3 lbs.

Perfect Skate Sharpener
Made with a

tating emery wl
Will grind either
low' ground or
surface. Gives
hollow ground
most approved si

— - — -— _ must approved
i

Will not get out of order. Can be carried in pc

60C5002—Wt,. 4 oz. Price, each

Snow Shoes—Skis—Toboggans and Equipment

Open
Mesh Model

Enjoy the great outdoor winter sport of snow-
shoeing. Snow shoes make walking a pleasure,
where it would otherwise be impossible. Used by
trappers, lumbermen and timber cruisers. The
frame or outside rim is made of well seasoned
Maine grown white ash which combines lightness
and toughness of fiber, reinforced with strong
cross pieces. Strung with good quality rawhide cut
In narrow strips. When rawhide Is wet keep away
from fire, otherwise It will become brittle.

Close Mesh for Dry Snow

160C9938 Men’s Club
160C9939 Men’s Packer
160C9940 Women's or Boys’

.

Club
160C9941 Men’s Prospector .

Surveyor’s. . . , . . .

Size

42x14
44x16

60x12

Wt.
abt.
Lbs.

Per
Pair

$6.00
7.50

This style shoe with coarse mesh will be found
very satisfactory for all around use. Especially If
snow is sticky. Snow that is forced through the
mesh does not pack on snow shoe. Curved toe and
made of the best material. A good shoe for lumber
men and timber cruisers, also for general use.Made from the best materials throughout by ex-
perienced workmen.
I 60C9945—Size shoe, 12x50 for all around

pa?r
" e gbt ' about 4 lbs. Price, berjjQ

Jq
I 60C995 I—Size, 14x46 “Heavy duty” Shoe
for Lumbermen, etc. Weight, about 4)4 lbs.
Price, per pair. $ I I .OO
*#6009952—Size, 12x44. Popular In Colleges,
etc. Weight, about 4 lbs. Price, ner nair finheight, about 4 lbs. Price, per pair. $9. 50

Michigan Model Snow Shoes

i^8ii^tuml)ermea and Timber Cruisers.
,*6009953—Size, 12x49. A favorite pattern,

a
5 lbs - Pr,ce

. per pair. ...$10,5016009954—Size, 12x60 for open country use.
\\ eight, about 5)4 lbs. Price, per pair.

. $ i 2.50

Ski Poles

6009 924—Made of selected bamboo. Wired
at bottom to prevent cracking. Leather and wood
wheel wlth steel point atjaottom. Shipping^j" urn mm BHT1 [IDlIll Ul UUllU
weight about 154 lbs., Each

riimm.?
more interested each year in all forms of outdoor sports. Among these, ski

They uVtovemotl^a^dttr to^strapB.*”
^ Wb° kD°W JU8‘ b°W t0 make tbem '

y?i
Ur

.

ar“ up at full length and measure your maximum reach to tip offingers. Order skis as near this length as we list. Girls’ and boys’ sizes. 4, 5 and 6 foot. Ladies’and Men’s, 7, 7)4 and longer.

Strand

Reinforced Toboggans
Norway Pine Skis

Best quality selected Norway pine. Finished
in natural wood, with fancy grooved white stripes

Article
Number Length

Ship. Wt.,
Lbs.

Per
Pair

1 60C990Q
1 60C990I
1 60C9903
1 60C9904
1 60C9905
1 60C9B06

i .ft.
5 ft.

0 ft.

7 ft.

754 ft.

S ft.

2
354
5 L4
854
954
10

$1.35
1 .60
2. 1 5
2.60
3.00
3.20

Strand Level Land Racer Skis
A special type designed for crossing country

where snow is deep and loose. They are wider and
will carry more than our other skis. Made of
selected white ash in natural finish. Rabbetted
sides and corrugated rubber foot rests.

Article
Number

Length
Feet

Ship Wt.,
Lbs.

Per
Pair

1 60C99 1

3

1 60C99 1

7

8 ft.

9V2 ft.

10
10H

$5.75
6.85

Snow Shoe Sandals

60C9944 — G ood
Black leather sandal.
Rawhide top lacing and
rawhide strap in one
piece,extending through
from part of sandal.
Specially adapted for
hunters and trappers.
Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

Price, per pair,. $2.15
Snow Shoe Sandals

I 60C9943—Good quality leather. With-
1 out sole under foot. Fastens to snow shoe

by means of strap that
Stpasses over top of foot.
Keeps toes firmly in place.

"Easily attached. Requires
,

— no extra laces. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 1 lb.

£ j jqPrice.

Quarter Sawed White Ash
in Black Finish Skis

Made in black finish with fancy grooved white
stripes. Fitted with corrugated rubber foot rest.

Article
Number

Length
Feet

Ship. Wt.
Lbs.

Per
Pair

) 60C9908 6 ft. 754 $4.40
1 60C9909 7 ft. S 5.45I60C99I

1

7 54 «. 9 54 6.25
1 60C99 1

2

8 ft. 1054 6.75

Champion Leaping Skis

Improved "Telemark" model. Made of very
best quality straight grained second growth
hickory. Finished in black with fancy grooved
white stripes. Corrugated rubber foot rests.
Used by experts for leaping contests.

Article
'Number

Length Ship. Wt.
Lbs.

Per
Pair

j 60C99 1

9

1 60C9920
1 60C992

1

1 60C9923

6 ft.

7 ft.

7)4 ft.

8 ft.

9 54
1154
12
1354

$5.60
6.40
7. 1 5
7.50

Strong Leather
Ski Binders

lbs.
Pair
60C9935—Black leather,
straps, heel strap attached to ski with screws.
Ship, wt., about 1 H lbs. Pair $2.65

60C9928 —
Good quality lea-
ther ski binders.
Complete with fit-

tings. Ship, wt.,
per pair, about 1 M

$2.15
adjustable instep

These are made of Birch and Hard Map
finished in natural wood with one coat of she!
and one coat of varnish on top. As the cr<

section above the toboggan cut shows,
middle and two outside slats are thicker th

the other four. This adds greatly to t

strength of the toboggan, and as it decreas
the running surface on an iced slide, it w
increase the speed and also make it mu
easier to steer in the snow. The long grace!

bend enables it to take a bump without a j

and also makes it run easy in deep snow. Th
are supplied with H_inch rope, fastened wi

leather loops.

I 60C9955— 5 feet long. Ship, w

about 15 lbs. Each $8.8
I 60C9 9 60— t> teet long. Ship. wt.. abo

17J4 lbs. Each $10.0
I 60C9966— 7 feet long. Ship, wt., abo
20 lbs. Each $ | | .8
I 60C9969— 8 feet long. Ship, wt., abo
25 lbs. Each $13.5
I60C9973

—

10 feet long. Ship, wt., abo'

28 lbs. Each $16.2

The Little Kid Toboggans
These are made in one length only, abo>

four feet long. On these the slats are all tl

same thickness. They are supplied with h
inch rope, fastened with leather loops. Shi]

ping weight, about 5 lbs.

I 60C9976—Price, each $3.0

Tflm/tJonulyllSid 'tyicagsr^ Wear wool stockings when you go ice skating, for warmth and comfort.
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I60C9685—Professional Croquet Set; four balls

four 8% in. mallets, short bandies, beaded and striped,

shellac and bronze finish two elegantly beaded stakes;

heavy arches with sockets; striped balls; a Cjr
QCJ

I60C9686— Eight balls, shellac finish; eight fancy

striped, 6 in., ebonized and bronzed mallets; handles

and balls nicely finished, two elegantly beaded stakes;

heavy arches with sockets. A first class set at a

reasonable price. Price $6.65
I 60C9637—An extra fine eight-bail set, with

6 in. mallets, 26 in. beaded handles and large, beaded

stakes. Shellac finish. Heavy white enameled arches,

with sockets. Fine varnished boxes, with iron handles,

desirable set for expert players. Price S8.5Q

Regulation Indoor Bats

mmsrns

60C452I — Regulation

Size. Made of second

growth ash. Flame burnt

finish. Second quality.

Length, 33 inches. Weight,
about 23 oz.
Price, each 50C

60C45 i 9—Professional
taped handle indoor Bat.

Made of selected second
growth white ash. Flame
burnt finish. Highly pol-

ished. Length, 33 inches.

Weight, about 21 ounces.

Each 70 C

Length 5 ft. 7 in.

Height 12 in.

This teeter-toy is new. It’s a great sport and keeps the children laughing

nnrt honnv The little ones can play indoors, on the porch or out on the lawn,

and tte exercise gained will make them healthy. Although strongly built, the

?eeteJ-tov only weilhs 8 lbs., so that a small child can move it about lie rise and
“ on!v 24 inches making it safe for small children to enjoy. Will make a great

surprise for birthday
8

,

-

Xmasor special present to any girl or boy. Painted in bright

^ t« hicnironri finidhpri with hard, elossv varmsh. Ship, wt., 16 lbs. CM QC

Indoor and Playground Baseballs

Official League Indoor Ball. This
ball is made to conform to the offi-

cial rules, as adopted by the National
Association. Best quality curled hair

filling, with horsehide cover.

60C4502 — Official ball, 17 in. in

circumference. Weight, 9 oz. <t*0 Af\
Price, each ,•••• •

1 y
60C4505 — Official ball, 14 in. in

circumference. Weight, 7 oz. Price, each.

Practice Indoor or Playground Balls

60C4 506 — 16 in. in circumference. Sheepskin

leather cover. Price, each •••• -: 9S
,

C
60C4508 — Imitation leather cover. 16 in. in cir-

cumference. Weight, 8 oz. Price, each 7O C
60C45I0 — Regulation Indoor Practice Bail, 14 in.

in circumference. Price, each 60C

S2.25

.Tnst the thine for private lawns or kindergartens. The

smaller size can be set up in an ordinary size room. Made
o“very best maple and oak and finished with two coats of

paint Galvanized steel pine hand rails. Shipped mainly

assembled so that they can be set up in a few minutes.

O6DC6060— Kindergarten Slide. Height,# feet 6 inches.

Length, 10 feet. Shipping weight, about 100 *1Q Art

‘pounds Shipped prompt y from stoc* Price . . . «P 1.3

260C6062—Larger slide. Height, 7 feet. Length, 14

feet ShiD wt 160 lbs. Price $26*50
260C6064—Extra well made slide with heavy galvanized

one piece sheet steel bottom Height to top of chute, 8 fiei
T pnpffh 16 fppt Shio. wt., 350 lbs. Price .$52*00
260C6066—Same as 260C6064, but with polished rock

maple bottom. Price. . . .. ........ • • • • • •
• in

26UC 6060-6064-6066 shipped from factory in

Northern Indiana.

Trapeze Bars and Swing Rings
‘ —3 The supports are

jT7made of best Manilla
& rope with adjustable

buckles, rings aud
hooks. Rings are

made of steel and
tinned to prevent
rust; cross bar made
of selected hardwood,

™ smooth oil finish.
^ Strong, safe and

easy to set up any-
where. Just the

thing for equipping a
home gymnasium.
60C5498 — Tra-
peze Bar, 24 in. long
with 5 foot, adjust-

able rope. Ship,

weight, about CJO JC
4 pounds. Price
60C5499—Swinging Rings. 5A inches in

diameter, with 5 foot, adjustable rope. Slop. wL,

j

about 4 lbs. Price

(
Wrist Machine

60C5483 — Strength-
ens the fingers, wrist

and fore-arm. Will re-

iMlieve cramps and stii-

' fenings of the joints.

'sfElastic cord. Wood han-
dle. Weight, 5 ounces. A
Price, each tU L

Indian
Clubs

Best rock maple. Fine varnish

finish Head and beads painted

black. Weight given, is weight of

each club.
6op5482

u lb. Per pair SO. 60
% lb. Per pair 70

1 lb. Per pa r 85
iy2 lbs. Per pair .95
2 lbs. Per pair.* I .05
2K lbs. Per pair 1.30
- lbs. Per pair 1.50

Peerless
Adjustable
Exerciser

A high grade exerciser which will

exercise all the principal muscles of

the body. Can be used os a wall

exerciser, single or double chest puli

and wrist machine. Combination grip

and massage roller handles. Springs

made of tempered music wire. Metal
parts nickel plated. Instruction chart

included. Ship, wt., 2H lbs. QC
60C5484—Light Tension «p4;-OJ

6OC5485—Heavy Tension 3.25
•Medium Tension 3.00

Athletic Chest
Expanders

Elastic Cable with
wooden handles and
n i c k e 1-t r i mmi ngs.
Developes bust, shoul
der and muscles of
the hack.
60C5476—Three
strand for women and
youths. Medium ten-

sion. Length, about 34
inches. Ship, wt., 17

Price $1 -25
6085478 — Five
strands. Heavy Ten-
s.ion. Adjustable

Couplings which can be
attached easily. W t.

Each! $2.25

Playground Balls

Tbis'hall has proven to be one of

the n.ast popular balls for play-

grounds, picnics, etc.

60C4523 — Made of good material

Circumference, 11 in.

Weight 4 oz. Price, each

60C4524—Leatherette cover, com-
position filled and very resilient.

Circumference, 9 in. Weight, 4 oz. Price, each . 45

C

Official Outseam Playground Balls

-Official outseam Play'

‘
OFFICIALOUTS*

fLAY GROUND BALL 1

ground ball. Horsehide cover, 14-inch

circumference. Made with out sea ms.

Particularly adapted to playgrounds
where balls receive rough usage, bmp-
plng weight, about 14 oz.

p r i Pp pich . .

60C4530 — Same as C0C4529. 12-

inchjcircumference. Each $2.2 5

Women’s and Girls’ Blouses and Bloomers
for Gvm and ail Athletic ^Vear .

60C5964—Women's and Girls’ Blouses made of plain w
eall^

r

^oUa?

'

Cuffi?arms bo as to allow perfect freedom>of

aw 34
T^

$2.75
Price

Black Cotton Twill Bloomers
. These bloomers are all made of the same materia1 and in^he ^carejumanner.SM™ 1

CdThV plains much
n
(et\

U
efth|n most material. Double button

xear-i «KS*v:^*SL*^
High School’6005969- State size. Price $3.10

6005971''-“CoTle” e™r» fuff The worn by mosf college

and university women! Sizes, 24 to 34 inches waist measure. State size.
$3 . 65

Price

Good Quality Serge Bloomers

.jkbxssb-
Eliris? jss. $6.00
6005975—Black. State size. Each

Athletic Exerciser

An ideal elastic cable exerciser for

home or traveling use; can be put up
permanently in two minutes without

tool of any kind. Self-adjusting resist-

ance of 2 to 40 lbs. Exercises all the

muscles.

60C549 I—"Vim” Exerciser with
chart, light tension, for children. Weight,

19 ounces. <£1 7S
Price, each t

60C5492—"Standard” Exerciser,

complete with chart. Medium tension,

suitable for man or lady. Weight, 20
oz. Price, each $2.45
60C5493—"Athlete” Exerciser com-
plete wiih door hooks and full instruc-

tion. Heavy. Weight, 22 oz. £9
Price, each

Hickory Horizontal Bar

Ball Bearing
Extension
Skates

Maple Dumbbells

60C5480—m. w. &
Co.'s Maple Dumbbells.

Price
per pair

Welgnt, M lb.. $0.60
Weight, % lb... .70
Weight, 1 lb.. .85
Weight, 2 lbs. I .05
Weight, 3 lbs. 1.50
Note—Weights of Ma-

ple Dumbbells sometimes
vary slightly from weight
given.

Iron Dumbbells

60C5479 — M. W.
& Co.'s Iron Dumb-
bells. Price
Weight, Each
1 lb. Each.$0. I 5

Each. .30
Each

.

Each.
Each.
Each.
Each.
Each.
Each.

2 lbs.

3 lbs.
5 lbs.
8 lbs.

10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.
25 lbs.

.45

.75
I .20
I .50
2.25
3.90
3.75

*35

60C4 978—Women’s and Girls’ Skates witn

toe clamp and high leather heel band. Trucks
easy running, are oscillating with best rubber

cushions and turn in three-foot circle. Tups,

trucks and clamps are made of cold rolled steel,

nickel plated and polished. Self contained ball-

bearings which cannot fall out. Skate extenqs

from 7A to 10 in. Shipping weight,
.

<£o QC
about 4 pounds, per pair, Price, per pair

60C4980—Men's and Boys’ Half Clamp Roller

Skates. Trucks are oscillating with best rubber

cushions, and turn in 3-foot circles. Wheels are of

steel. Tops, trucks and clamps are cold rolled

steel, nickel plated and polished. Skate eidemls

from, 8 Vi to lOhl in. Shipping weight, 1C
about 4 lbs. per pair. Price, per pair .pu.iu

Boys’ and
Girls’ Skates

A Pair

$1.90
Steel

Wheels

Plain Bearings

square ends.

| $2.85
Price 3. 30

Best second growth hickory.

Shipping weight, about 5 lbs.

6006040—4 feet. Price.

60C604 t—5 feet. Price -
60C6042—6 feet. Price • 3.75

Children’s Exten-

sion Sidewalk

Skates

60C4989

—

Extension Side-
walk Roller
Skates with steel

wheels and steel

-foot plates. High
steel backs make
suitable for either boys or girls. Cannot be used

for skating rinks. Will fit shoes from 6 to 9 Inches

in length. Ship, wt., per pair, about2Mlbs. 1 A
Price, per pair V 1 v

$1.10

6004982—Plain Bearing Roller Skates for

Boys and Girls. Trucks are oscillating with best

rubber cushions, and turn in 3 ft. circle. Skate

extends from 7K to 10 in. Shipping weight,

about 4 pounds per pair.
J

0(1
Price, per pair V‘ ,vv

Ice or Roller Skate Keys

60C5004—Skate Keys. Well made.

Bright finish. Can be used for ice or

roller skates. Weight, 2 oz.

Price, each

Roller Skate Rolls and Repairs
Hollow self contained double ball

bearing roll, complete with cones,
balls, etc., ready to slip on to any
axle, thus changing any plain axle
skate to ball bearing. Ball bearings
cannot fall out. No adjustment
required. ’Wt., each, 5 oz.

60C50 I 5—Price, per set of 8 rolls ... $ I .45
60C50I 7—Price, each 20
60C5025—Plain Steel Rolls for plain wheel
roller skates. Weight, per set, 1 H lbs. AC r
Price, per set of 8 rolls

60C502 I —Steel Roll for Ball Bearings, with-

out bearings. Weight, per set, about 2 lbs.

Price, per set of 8 rolls 65c
60C5030—9U steel balls for 60C5021 wheels.
Weight, per dozen, 2 oz. Price, for two dozen. I Oc

Our Sporting Goods are winning favor with our customers. 'fyicogv 633



Boxing Gloves and Striking Bags
Instructors’ or

Professional

Fighting
~ Glove

Men’s

Standard

Gloves

Pupils’ 8 oz
Gloves

High Grade

Glove
dard pattern. Men’s boxing gloves
leather, filled with hair, padded’
lrill lined. Lace wrist.
oil—Per se t of four gloves J)

“U
T?orM«J

ern
i
eoot

!
(l ualit >'» colored

. Padded palm grip and wrist rollLaced wrist. Stuffed with hair
6 I 3—Per set of four gloves

’

Weight, each 5 oz. Ship, wt , ‘lbs

Good
palm, Professional Fighting .Glove. Made of fin

lality colored kid leather. Padded with b
Lrleil hair. Easy fitting. Laced wrist and i
oved palm grip. Padded wrist. Weight, ea
lout 5 oz. Ship, wt., 2% lbs. n ,QC562I —Per set of four glove9..

Men s

Corbett
Pattern

Corbett pattern. Good
quality colored leather. Drill
linea . Split and laced palm.
Padded wrist roil. Stuffed
with good quality hair.
Height, each, 6 oz. Ship, wt.,

lOS.

60C56 I 5—Per tf*11 AA

Per Set
Boys’ Corbett Pattern

60C5605—Good quality
glove leather. Khaki palm,
stuffed with hair. tf*r rn
Per set of 4 gloves. DU
60C5606—Olive green
Napa leather. Drill lined.
Padded cuff^. Stuffed with
hair. Per set of four
gloves $6.50

Oval Shaped Double End Striking Bag
Pearl color. Tanned calfskinCanvas lined. Welted seams

triple stitched and web-stayed.
Leather top and bottom loop

He cc
e

)

e
c
WltI

,

1 bladder and elas-

! , /ol' bottom. Circumfer-

26° o’z

30 inc les' sllip- wt". about

®°C545
.

5
.T

Pric6
' $8 7K

oughly stretched. Canvas
lined. Has no lacing.
'Lo o p is attached to
swivel which sets in top
of bag. Welted seams.
Triple stitched and web-
stayed. Complete with
bladder, cord and screweye. Circumference,
about 30 inches. Ship,
wt. . about 24 oz.
60C5432— CO 7CEach AO. I D

set of four gloves
60C5608—Olive
good quality leather,
palm, laced wrist,
set of four gloves

Corbett tan,
Plain
Per

Style Boxing
size. Coloret

kid leather. Good quality
curled hair. Padded grit:
and wrist roll. Drill lining.
Double stitched. Laced
palm. An excellent glove
at a moderate price. Weight,

60C56
Z

(/-&r
Wt ’ 2^ lbS -

set of four gloves.
. $12.25

6005609—Colored kid
leather, good quality. Padded
laced wrist roll. Stuffed with
good quality hair. Drill lined.
This is a high grade glove.
Per set of four
g'wes $6.85

Practice Single Loop Bat
Colored top and bottom:
lined. Triple stitched.
Complete with bladder, v
Weight. 15 oz.

Q0C5436 —Price, each

Pear Shaped Striking

® Bag with Loop Pear Shaped Canvas
Striking Bags

^fade of vulcanized Army
khaki, double fabric with all
seams triple stitched. Rein-
forced at top with black imi-
tation leather. Leather loop.
These bags are extra fast and
durable, and have met with
great favor all over the coun-
try. Circumference, 30 in.
Ship, weight. 20 oz.

60C5443—Welted seams.
Complete with bladder, rope
and screw eye.
Price

Looped pear-shaped bag,
made of brown naptba leath-
er. Canvas lined. Leather
loop. Seams are triple

stitched and tape-stayed.
A durable, well made bag.
Complete with bladder, rope
and screw eye. Circumfer-
ence, 30 inches. Ship, wt.,
about 16 oz.

60C5407—Price, tf*vj nr

Pear Shaped

Striking

Bag
Platform

Noiseless
Light

^Weight Striking Bag

Bags. Will fit any
oval or bell shaped bag, 28 to 30 inches 1
circumference.
60C54 64—Price, each 75 ,

complete. .

.

leather,welted seams. Lined
Finished extra strong

Circumference, about 30
r, rope a nd screw eye.

$5.60
Select napa Yucatan kid.

Red welted seams.
Circumference, 30 in.

rope and screw eye. Ship.

1 $6.00

with drill. Leathi
Triple stitched and ou<v,cu v
in Complete with bladder.
Ship. wt. ‘about. 17 oz.
60C54 I O—Price, each
Looped pear-shaped bag. S„

Leather loop. Lined with drill
Triple stitched and web stayed
Complete, with bladder, i

wt. 17 oz.

60C54 I 6—Price, each

This Striking Bag Platform is constructed of
selected hard wood securely bolted together. The
rim is made of metal. Oil finish. Swivel ismade of metal, wood center. Bag platform is
easily adjusted to a wall or ceiling' and is very
rigid when in position for use. ship, weight ofnlritfnrm a limit fi lKo — .. .

60C5447—Medium size. 8 oz. olive color
-

Pitched leather stay top. Complete
with bladoer.

Prlce
.

Basket Ball

Shoes Gymnasium
Shoes and
Oxfords

For Men,
Women
and

Boys j

n’s, Women’s
and Boys’
Correct
Style

Skating

Shoes

Has
Inside

Ankle
Patch

24C3485 — Men’s <£*7 of
sizes, 6 to 12 54 •£<)
24C3492—Boys’ sizes, 1 to

$6.85
Wide Width.

Strong black chrome horsehide
leather uppers. Strong soles and
heels that keep the- clamps in
place. Padded ankles. Ship, wt..

e to 12 * sz.yo
26C4259—Boys’, 1 to - 6

"U'\ $2.50Men s and boys’ outdoor or
Indoor shoe. Made of strong
white canvas. Reinforced lace
stay, tip and patch on the inside

Smooth rubber soles.
\Mde Width. Ship, wt., about

24C34 I 6— $4.Zi)
Sizes, 4 to 11. Wide Width.
Men’s high grade soft, dur-

able leather basket ball shoe.
Unlined. Long wearing solid
rubber fibre suction soles; pre-
vents the player from slipping?
Soft felt covered insole. Wide
Width. Ship, wt. 1 34 ibs

2 4 C 3 4 3 5—Men’s Low Shoes. Sizes, 6 to 12 . . . yt.zy
24C3445—Women’s and Boys’ Low Shoes. Sizes,
1 to 5H 2.1924C34 2 6—Men’s High Shoes. Sizes, 6 to 12 2.5024C3428—Women's and Boys’ High Shoes. Sizes,
1 to 5^ 2

.

29Good quality, soft black leather gymnasium shoes for men.
women and boys. Well made. Soft chrome soles. Turn to page
271 and use the shoe chart to find correct size. Wide with.
Ship, wt., IV2 lbs.

Sizes, 2)4 to 8. Wide Width.
Women’s strong, good looking
skating shoe. Good quality Tan
India Goat Skin leather. Strong
leather soles. 1

' •

heel. Ship. wt. about iy2 lbs.

Bowling High or Low
Baseball

Shoes Regulation

Football Shoes

•
1 Basket Ball

11 pairs or more,
pair $6

Has
Inside
Ankle
Patch

Men's solidly con-
structed regulation
college football or soc-
cer shoe. Strong
tough black chrome.
Box Grain uppers.
Padded ankles. Strong
leather soles. Correct
leather cleats securely
fastened. Wid • Width.
Ship. wt„ 2 !

4

lbs.
01 24C3424

—

Sizes, 1 to 12. Wide Width.
Light weight sporting shoe

for indoor or outdoor wear
Soft, durable black horsehide
leather uppers. Flexible non-
slip chrome leather soles
Wide Width. Ship. wt.. 1;: lbs

24C3443— <J>lU.bU
Sizes, 5 to 11. Wide Widths
Men's standard Golf Shoe

Soft brown elk leather uppers
Reinforced over instep with
ankle and lace band ot leather
Strong leather soles with steeL
screw calks. Wide Widths. Shin
wt.. 2% lbs.

6 to 12
1

26C4241—Boys', 2H to 6 3.49
Wide Width.

Regulation Basket Ball Shoe.
Heavy white duck uppers. In-
side ankle reinforced with leath-
er patch. Strong rubber, suc-
B°n soles to prevent slipping.

iw^uore. per pair. . 4.SS
24C3409 Bbys’, shoe 1-5 U 4.40
!> pairs or more, per pair. ‘ 4.30
24C3405 Men's Oxford ti-12 4.50
1) pairs or more, per pair 4.35

League model baseball shoes.
Ship. wt.. I t, lbs.

These Shoes are

Also Used for

Soccer

Our Athle :ic Clothing will fit correctly and feel right in the



BASEBALL ANDTENNIS SUPPLIES

0C4323 —
ubber Center

rapped with
<^o I yarn,
orsehlde cover,
r e u made,
licked in a

aled box. Cir-

1inference. 8 Vt

iches. Ship-

lag wt., about

85crice.

60C433

I

—
Regulation size

and weight.
Horsehide cover.

Rubber center

wrapped with

wool yarn. Well
made. Packed
in a sealed box.

Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Price 75c

60C4 326 —
This bail has a

rubber center.
Regulation size

and weight. Cov-
ered with horse-

hide, stitched

with good
thread. Wrapped
and placed in

sealed box. Ship,

wt. 7 oz. 7n.
Price, ea. . . I vL

60C434 i

—

Spalding Offi-

cial Base Ball.

Used by the

National
League. Reg-

ulation size

and weight.

Shipping wt.,

7 ounces.

$2.40

MARATHON

STANDS

FOR

QUALITY

l l IHADtMAPK 1

. This trade mark on

an article is an

absolute guarantee

that the quality is

consistent with the

price.

Price,
each.

.

Louisville Slugger Baseball Bats^

Marathon
Official League Baseball

$2.00
Regulation site

and weight.

Guaranteed for full

game regardless of

the number of in-

nings played.
Ship. wt.. 7 oz.

60C4349 —
The Boys’ Win-
ner Ball. 2-

piece cover, well
made. Circum-
ference, about
,814 In. Ship,
wt.. about 7

Each 1 0 C

60C4344 —
A very good ball
for small boys.
Carefully
stitched. Clr-
cumference,
about 8 H in.

Ship, wt., about
7oz.

1 HrEach IOC

60C4334 —
Junior size ball.

C 1 r cumference,
814 in.; wt.,

414 oz. Rubber
center, wrapped
with wool yarn.
Horsehide cover.
Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Price 60 c

60C4346 —
Reach Official

Base Ball

.

Used by the

American
League. Reg-
ulation size
and weight.
Ship, wt„ 7
Price,

i each.

.

$2.40

60C438I

Famous Slugger Bats. Used exclusively by all leading sluggers in the

taseball world. Are hand-turned by skilled workmen. Perfectly balanced,

dade from the very best selected second growth moun-

ain white ash. No better bats produced than we offer.

Average length, 34 in. Weights, 36 to 50 ounces.

50C436O—Major League Special. Kor1^

lasy to hold. Lgth., abt. 34 in. $1 75
?rlce, each

snr436l—Ty Cobb Model. Each 1.40
S0C4363—Frank Baker Model. Each

J

-40
S0C4369—Tris Speaker Model. Each 1.40

This ball is guaranteed against tearing, ripping, or losing

its shape. It is one of the best balls on the market.

Only t h e highest grade of materials and w o r k-

manship are used. Pure rubber center, wrapped with wool
yarn. Specially tanned horsehide cover. Made to con-

form with the specifications and requirements of the

National and American League rules. All balls are packed

in tin foil, and put up in individual sealed boxes. 4|9 ftfl

60C432I — Price, each «p4i.UU

Marathon League Model Gloves
This model has become very popular with

players who desire a large roomy glove. It is

made very wide and full at the heel or wrist
and has a very slightly heavier padded heel
which creates a natural pocket. Padded with
the highest quality asbestos felt. Has invisible
hump and webbed thumb. Leather strap and
button at wrist. Ship, wt., about 8 oz.

60C4 1 90—Fielders’ Glove made of selected

quality Kid leather, welted seams, turned
leather binding. For left hand.

....$4,25

60C4 I 9 I —Same as above but to wear on
right hand for left handed throwers
Each S4.25

60C4 I 93—Fielders’ Glove made of oil

tanned leather. Full felt lined with leather

palm. Welted seams. An excellent glove for

Price $3.50

60C4 I 94—Same as above but to wear on right hand; for left handed

throwers. Each a>o.5U

8
Weights, 36 to 50 ounces. Length, about 34 inches.

S0C4376

—

Professional League. Straight grain.

Natural finish. Shellac polished. QC^
Each

60C4379— King of the Field. Highly polished

Tape wound handle Each 60c

Natural finish? 'shellac polished.

ches.
Price, each ....

Length about 34 in-

$1.00

Marathon Professional Model
Basemen’s Mitt

This Mitt is made right.

Finest quality oiled tanned

genuine horsehide. Edge rim

fully laced through metal eye-

lets. Fine felt padding, which

forms a perfect pocket for the

ball. Leather lined and bound.

Strap and buckle at wrist, with

wrist protector. Ship, wt., 20 oz.

ftnra 2 64—For left band. Eacb - -$^*P0
60C4265

—

To wear on right hand, for left banded

throwers. Each 5>a,uu

Basemen’s Mitt. Palm and hack made of good

leather laced thumb. Metal eyelets all around with lacing.

Leather lined palm. Strap and buckle at wrist. Shipping

weight, 16 oz.

BOC4270—Forlefthand. Each • • • -55.00
60C427 I—To wear on right hand, for leIt banded

throwers. Each a>o.uu

Basemen’s Mitt.

Marathon “Redy Brok” Laced

Model Fielders’ Gloves

Made of selected Buckskin Ooisb Horsehide. Welted

seams, turned leather binding. Full leather linecL

White rawhide lace, enabling player to adjust

should it be required. Strap and button at 'vr
i,
s
i;

ship, wt., 12 oz.
J ^ ^ s;7 SO

1882 ! 76—To
r

wear or? r igiif hand,fo r leftJtifeg
***Made

S
of ^select quality' horsehide.'. Welted seams.

Turned leather binding. Full leather lined, white raw

hide lace. Strap and button at wrist. Ship, Wt.. 15 oz^

1882 i I8=?°o
r

we
,

L
lia

o
n
n
d
rIghrhtnd; for leftJfngS

th
Mlde

S
of high

1

,, -iity kid leather.' Fuji lea^UggJj

lace
ted

s"’and‘bmton
e
tt wrist Ship, wfi, 12 oz

60C4 I 85—Forlefthand. Each. ... . .*4.23
60C4 I 86—To wear on right hand for 'e,t banded

throwers. Each

6DC4209—Fielders’ Glove selected tanned leather.

Leather lined palm colored welted seams, fabric binding.

Each
enhand

: $2.25
60C42 I O—Same as above but to wear on right-hand:

for left handed throwers. Each $2.2 5

6UC42 I 2—Fielders' Glove made of selected Napa-Kid
leather Fabric bound. Padded palm with khaki cloth

lining. For left hand. Each $1.75
60C42 I 3—Same as above but to wear on right hand;

for left banded throwers. Each $1.75

Marathon Tennis Rackets

Back madeBlack leather palm,

of tan color canvas. Ship, wt., 16 oz.

60C4275—Forlefthand. Each .$2.50
60C4276—To wear on right hand, for left handed

throwers. Each $2.50

Championship y)20 Tennis Balls

|K __
iiiSSSSSlv^v

//}4niRBBB»IinRRBBRRi\\\
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.
//l»IIBBB«BIIII»BBBBBBBlH

/iV/iBBBiiBBflitieiBBBBnBBi
i IBBBBRBBIIIIIBBBBBIBIZ

BBBBiBBBIIIIIBilBBBBI
..laBBBRBBIIIlIBHBBBBII
ItliBRisiBflaiiiinBsaiBa*
illlBHBBUBBIIIIJBBBBBBBl/i
fUBBBBBBilllllBBBBlBBv/,//

,AilRBBBBIIIIIBBBBBBr/

Vv\BIRBBIIIIlRIBBB//

Quality

60C4680

—

Wright and D itson
ChampionshipTennis
Balls.
Price, each . . - •

60C4678

—

Spalding Champion-
ship Tennis Balls.

I Price, each . . . . 55c

60C4687—
Practice Tennis
Balls. Cloth covered.
Well made.
Each

Lawn Tennis Nets

$1.75

Tennis

60C4602

$2.50
60C4605

Boys’ Ideal

Gloves
Made of colored leather,

with back of khaki cloth.

Full size. Web between
thumb and first finger.

Strap and button at wrist.
Shipping weight, 7 oz.

60C42 1 6 — For left

hand. Cl 9C
Each s* * .t)J
60C42 17 — To wear on
right hand, for left haDded
throwers. Each $1,35

Boys’ Junior League Gloves

Made of colored kid leather. Back of khaki cloth

Small size. Correctly padded. Has strap between
thumb and first finger. Fabric bound. Strap and
button at wrist. ~
60C4220—Forlefthand. Price. .............. 95

C

600422 1—To wear on right hand, for left handed
throwers. Each .••••

Shipping weight, 6 oz.
95c

Rackets

Marathon Serviceable Catcher’s Glove

60C43 I 7—Balm and fingers made
of colored Yucatan leather. Edge
band made of imitation leather, back
made of canvas. Thumb laced to

side of mitt, forming a pocket. Strap

and button at wrist, ^hipping weight,

18 oz. Forlefthand. Ct OC
Each

60C43 I
8—To wear on right

hand for left handed throwers.

Each - $1.25

4.50

60C46IO
cncdcna Youth’s PoDular Racket. White ash frame. Strung

®°h ON° tal gut Five-pS" walnut throat, piece. Cedar ^handle,

Poles and

Guy Ropes

not included

in prices of

nets. See

a>ricesbeiow '

iiiil "" RegUlar Width and Length

6QC4654—Length, 27 ft. 12 thread. Weight, about 17
s
°™“|

60C4656—Length. '36' ft'.

'

'Double court, i5 thread. Wt^bout

|| 60C 4 6 58 —Length. 42 it.
' Double court, 15 thread. Wt., about^4

“ 60C466 i -Canvas' ' bound'.' ' Length,'
'36'

It.
' Double' court, 15

60C4

6

%

63—Can^va? Length'.' 42 ft'. ' Double' cog \°5

W4«^a^‘ Length; ' 42 ft.' ' Double' cogg
60C4668—Back°StopNet.' Sizes, 00x8 ft. No. 12 thread. ^Vei|liL

60C4
6
67

Z
|—Double center Net. Size, 42 it. No. 2i thread.

Hand made. Canvas bound. Weight, about 86 oz .$10.60
60C4697—Guy ropes and pins to fasten nets. Ship, wL, Lg

60C469
°

6—Tennis poles; two piece hardwood with ferrel in

center

leather capped. A good racket for boys and girls

Weights. 12H to 13 H oz. Price, each. . . . . . . . • -

60C4604—A full size improved model Racket.

Fiv^piece hardwood, and maple throat piece.

capped. Strung with good ^tade sut. A 6°od, serviceable rac e __

$1.75
Select ash frame.

See the Slot
Lee & Co’s.

Celebrated

ot Throat Rackets

“The Most Popular Rackets Made’

'Phpse rackets are made with a slot clear through the throat from

side to side lA inch wide, extending 5 inches down the handle. The

ilof imparts a slight flexibility to the handle, thereby lessening the

i^ai^ tbe frame. » also^a^^finite^d ro s^ce.

represents all that

606 4.60*5—A eood, vet inexpensive racket for beginners. Made of

s elect white ash? whUe holly throat. Fine combed handle.reinforced

at shoulders with one-half inch red cord Strung with
-?J[ta jHtto

of Oriental gut: Close double centes stringing. Weights, 12/- to

13J-2 oz.
^ ..^2 •51)

60C46I0—The popular long oval form hp-t^date racket, rein

-

forced with dogwood, and shoulders wrapped with cord making it

pyfra strong Frame beveled on inside. Strung witn Dneniai gui,

close stringing. Combed cedar cork inlaid handle, which 8*ve® a g°°^
grip. Leather capped. Weight, 13 to 14J4 oz.

Jt/J CQ
Price, each

“

60C4608—This racket Is patterned after a very popular shape.

White ash frame with depressed walnut throat VV^ell fiiilsh^ through-

out, fine combed handle. Re-enforced at shoulders with one-half inch

red cord. Strung with Oriental gut. Double center stringing.CO SJt
Weights, 12M to 14y2 oz.. . Price ^
Rfirdfi? I —The frame is mnde of selected asb, white depressed.

Uiroat reinforced with oak. Reinforced at shoulders with purple

gut also reinforced around handle. Beveled frame. Large fine

combed handle. Strung with good grade Oriental gut, double center

stringing. Weights, 13 to 14H oz. 83.75
Price, each

60C4620—"Powelton” Popular price model. Made from

specially selected white asb. Depressed mahogany throat, extra

reinforced cedar combed handle. Lf“tber capped Strung with

Oriental gut. Regular stringing. Weights 13K to 14M ozc_& '"5,

wt.. 22 oz^ $5.00Price, each ^

Weight of rackets,

60C4636—
d
The

e 'Frame is of special

second growth ash with beveled edge, black walnut depressed throat

Shmfiders reinforced, both on sides and bound with gut. Put ud u

Special fubbe? racket glove. One of the best rackets on

the market. Price, eacb

enrA637-Marathon Racket. Full size, and taperwound shoulders.

Corrugated handle. Extra quality red and white imported gut.

Price, eacb '

' „
’

6f»r 4 639—Commonwealth Racket. Very popular. FhH size.

Strung with extra quality gut. Price, each $3.75
6fiC4638—Electric Racket. A good all-around medium size

racket, strung with good quality Oriental gut.

Put up in

$12.00

Price, each. . $3.35

Canvas Center Straps

60C4720—Holds center of net

at regulation height. Does not

interfere with play of the ball.

Shipping weight, 26 ounces.

Price, each $1 .45

Double
Court
Tennis

Tapes

60C4652—Double CourtTen-
nis marking or boundary tapes.

Complete with pins and staples

and instructions. Ship, wt.,

about 9 lbs. Per set. .$ 1 0.00

Use the right Athletic Clothing to play a good game. We have it. llltmfaome^Warid’i^: 'fykagtr 635



Fishing Rods—Reels and Lines
1

$155
Sunnybrook Steel Fishing Rods

These Rods lire made to meet the demand of a low-priced, yet substantial Fishing Rod. They areenameled in dead black, and will not reflect the light. Three joims and butt. Cork grip. Solid metalreel seat above handle. Nickel silver snake guide on each Joint. Nicely made and finished. Can furnishthem in the following lengths, put up in partition cloth bag. Weight, 7 oz. Ship, wt., 12 ounces

Article Ne. Length Price
Each Article No. Length

60C6654
60C6655
60C6656

4 Vi ft.

5 ft.

5H ft.

$ 1 .55
1 .55
1 .55

60C6657
60C6658
60C6659

1 6J4 ft.

7J4 ft.

1 9 ft.

wevea.

Price
Each
SI .55

I .55
I .55

c~ **%A 71

60C6628—Our 5>2 -foot
bolid nickel-plated reel
the rod, when you are

Jointed Steel Casting Rod. Kalamazoo Style
Genuine Imported Agate Guide and Tip

we^ht,
1

l?L
Dk
¥u\ up inSSSr aSale "S

$
1

75

Jointed Steel Bait Casting Rods
with Locking Reel Band

Prlc“ each ,

U
?
P bl k ' Tb 3 make3 a g00d testing rod. Weight, 7U oz. Shipping weight, 12 oz - - - D

-

f4°«
6
Prkf,

_

ifc
a“e 8cneral description, except length 'is 8‘A ieeV. ' Weight,' 8H oz.

$1.75
Shipping weight,

SI. 75

Jointed Steel Fly Rods
60C6620—Fly Casting Rod
hand. Nickel silver snake guides
Shipping weight. 14 oz. Price, each.

hand.- Nickel silver snakl guides h reel seat ' be,ow
Shipping weight. 14 oz. Price each

y lOP ’ lj0CSmg reel b^nd. Weight, 8% oz. tf>| on
#S§.

6
«2£! 7Same aSab° Ve

’.

CXCeP ‘ iengt'“ is
'

9
'

feet; ‘ height, 834 bk’ ’ Shippingjweigh t ; 12 oz.
1 ^

Price, bach : 7 ...... .

' *“ u“6 '

w°jhL®2 ?z7
S
p“ee,

B
|S!h

al de3uriptlon aa '™™28, exbepi teigthli'e ’feet.' ' Weight,' Y% 'oz. ifhli

pi^wetehLTo
S
2r#dc

Ce'^SCripti0° ^Cm28.'ii6dpt iebgth te 4H febt.’ ' wbight. 6* oz®
4

'

wmfhf ® 2 oz7S
pScc,

gSal dCSCri|,tion as it6cGG28, except iebgth 'is' 5' feet! ' Weighi,’ 7 ok ',' si.?,

Hand
Made
Bambt
Fly R,

60C6694—Fine quality six strip split Bamboo. 3-piece and extra tip welted waternrnnf for,metal plugs full nickel plated, fancy silk windings, cork butt. Each!rod indued Wood lorm Z>%1 ly rod reel seat below baud; weight, about 6 oz* Ship, wt. 14 oz : length 9 feex PHce each. $8

- Split Bamboo Casting Rods
nio

?

e™ountable casting rod consisting of short butt with cork handle and Anger hook. NIc

wom i 'i onio f, !or
‘U

i

red fSLrule3 f
nd tfltnmings. Kalamazoo plain Expert guidis, offset topwound at close intervals. This makes a very good rod for casting or trolling Preferred bv man'

fisted
r

hplow
We furmsh thl8 rod with three different guide mountings each in 5A and 6 foot length!

Jointed Steel Bait Casting Rod
Kalamazoo Style Guides

4/^, 5, 5^2 and 6 Foot Lengths*/2. o, OV2 and 6 Foot Lengths
until

r
M, J

,

0
!?

S
i

an?^ utl
’

.

c°rk griP> witb nickel-plated reel seat above handle. Casting finder hook on reel

UD In clmh n^tu!nn
8
t

Pe
o
la

*r
P
,

att®ra Iarle elze
.

nl
,

ckel
?ilver riQg guides and agatized offset casting top Put

Shitmi^g^wtdght^l^o^uKi'es^h
18 ‘S “ substant,al castlng rod at a very low price. Weight about 6 ounces.

.With Nickel Plated Guides
Art

' 60C670 T
1 *6006™3°d

With agutite first guide and top 60C6705 60C6706
S
e'

Full agatite mounted guides and top 60C6708 60C67I0 li

Article No.

60C6643
60C6644
60C6645
60C6647

I Length

434 feet
5 feet

5J4 feet
6 feet

I Price, each

S2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

4-Pie'

Japane

Bamb
Rod:

$Q00

6 0C 6 6 I 7
CT

-Bait Casting Rod.

Perfection Steel Bait Casting Rods
,

Large Guides

60C67 18—Lapaneae .Mottled Bamboo Four-piece Ro'd. 12 foot long. Made of genuine Tanancane, fitted with nickel plated shouldered ferrules, solid reel seat above hand, wound spiral guide*? "hixylonite butt. This Is an exceptionally good rod for the money. Just the rod for sho?e and

“

about 20 oz. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. Price, each. . . $2
Pdce

6
each

9_
^Three-piece. Length, 8 34 feet. Otherwise same as 60C6718. Shipping weight,' 20 ount

$ I ,

Solid reel seat above ha’nVt
0

Vi,,',!,,,

®

^ee
.
t
-.

Three joints. Cork grip handle. Nickel mountings,
ftneer honk nn rani h.^„

d
54.?,

:

If? :

spaclal pattern nickel silver large size guides and tip. Castingfinger hook pn reel band. Joints enameled in deep blackShipping weight, 14 oz. Price .each.
^ u '

60C66I8

I
Bristol Telescope Steel Rods |

High
| with i

For Fly and
Bait Casting,

Grade Rods
Plenty of Action

ping^welght; T2
S
o“

e
Pr?c°e?each’.

** i“t

'

lon®-' ' Jolms*16 ibches long.

A good ail around casting rod. Weight 7%, oz.
• • 53.00
Weight, 6 oz. Ship-

except:534" iong.' ' Joints 20 inched toig.’

'

' We'iiht, *H°o?.——-— - - S3 .00
I eiescope Steel Rods

'$4.5C6006600—1 eiescope Bristol Steel Bass Rod. Length, about 8 feet 10 inches. Handle mountmgs, full nickel with solid reel seat above the hand. Line runs through the center of rod When telescoped, the length is 32 inches, ail me osed within the butt length. Celluloid wound handle tv eight’ 1 oz. Shipping weight, 15 oz. Price, each
j ....... .V. . s450ovnont laiioth in n fnn» o ; 1— ~ »' 1 1

' " " ’
’

i

11

(85

60C6669—Four joints cork grip,
.bull nickel mountings and reel seat.

Handle is reversible. Nickel silver snake guides and offset top.
about 9 feet when

$2.85

6006602—Same as 60C6600, except length is 9 feet 3 inches'.' When ' telescoped,’ 'lbng'th is 3Cinches. Weight, 10 ounces. Shipping weight, 14 oz. Price, each . S4 5C60C 6604—Same as 6°C6600 except length is 8 feet 3 inches, 'when ' telescoped' iength is 28
IP ounces. Shipping weight, 16 oz. Price, each. c a gn
6.0C 6606—Telescope Bristol Steel Fly Rod. Length, 9 feet 6 Inches. Handle ' mountings ’ tul
nickel. Has solid reel seat below the handle. Line runs through the center of rod. Length when tele-

IhlPbing weiiht
h
18 oz

e
p?i?e

6d wlthm tbe butt end ’ Cellllloitl wound handle. Weight; 1

1

H ounces

6OC66O8—Same as 6606606, except' length 'is 10 'feet'.' Length' 'when '

telescoped® Is'
5
£i

inches. Wt.,10oz. Shipping weight, .16 ounces. Price, each $4.50

ICC3>

Wide
Spool
Reel

$3.00

60C68 I 2—Size, 40-yd.. .
.
$3.00

60C68 I 3—Size, 60-yd 3.2 560068 14— Size, 80-yd 3.50
Style—Wide Spool, multiplies 3A

times. Handle—Balance white-ivorite.
Disk—Round. Bearing—Steel. Drag—On back plate. Click—On back
plate. Finish—Full nickel-plated, milled
edges. Oil Cups—Screw-off. Wt.,
about 7 oz.

Mul

tiplying

Reel

$2.25

Trout Fly
Reels

^Single Action
Rubber side
Plates, nickel-
plated, balance
handle. Adjust-
able click. Rear
oil cap. Wt., abt.
4 oz.

60C6760 —
40 - yd. Size.
Each. . . $2.50

60C 6 7 6 2 — 60-yd. size. Ea. 2 75Trout Fly Reel-Nickel Silver. Ituh-
ber Side plates. Adjustable black,
balance crank handle, rear oil cap

60C6S09—Size, 40-yd.. . .$2.256OC68 I O—Size, 60-yd.. . . 2 416OC68 I I—Size, 80-yd. ..
.
2*65

Style—Nlultiplies 3J4 times. Han-
dle—Balanced crank. Disk—RoundBearing—Steel. Click—On back
Plate- Drag—On back plate. Finish
—Full nickel-plated. Oil Cuds—
Screw-off. wt., about 7 oz.

Celluloid grip. Wt., 4 oz. or
ize. Ea. d>J.ZD6 OC 6 7 6 5—60-yd .’size

60C6766—80-yd. size. Ea. 3.75

60C6825—New Model Take-apart reel. Can
be taken apart in a few seconds. Wide nickel
silver spool. Fitted with white bone, balance,
handle and oil cups. Sliding click on back plate
80-yard size only. Weight, about 8 oz.&A or
Price, each 41^,53
60C6827—Samesize and capacity as 60C6S25
reel, except the spool is free running. At every
cast the spool releases itself automatically. The
gears are disengaged when casting, but become
engaged when reeling in. The handle does not
revolve when casting, which reduces tbe tendency
of back-lashing. 80-yard size only. Wt., about
8 oz. Price, each $6.35

Meisel-

bacb

Tri-Part

Reel

Shakespeare’:

Level

Winding

- Reel

Multiplies 334 times. Nickel-
plated and phosphor bronze bushings.
Muling Click and balanced handle
Spooling device operates on the same
principle as the Marhoff Level Wind-
ing Reel. Length of pillar, lji in •

diameter of spool. 1)4 in. Capacity

Double

Multiplyini

Reel

100-yd. size. Weight, 8H oz fit
' Price, each $14.0060C679I

60C6792—Same except with Jew-
eled Bearings and Double Handle
Price, each $18. 00

60C680 I —Size. 40-yd $1.460C6S02—Size, 60-yd 1.660C6803—Size, 80-yd 1.8
Style—Double multiplier. Disk-

Raised. Bearing—Brass. Click-
On back plate. Drag—On back plat
Finish—Nickel-plated. Wt., aboi
5 oz.

Perfection Reel
Take Down

Multiplies 334 times. Balance
handle click operated from side with
graduated adjustable drag in frame.
Pinions and pivots are of best tooi

Plates are 2 inches in diameter
and hold about 80 yards of line. Agate
Jeweled caps. Ship, wt., about
9 ounces. or60C6770—Price, each. . . .$ i .LJ

So. Bend
Anti-Back
Lash Cast-
ing Reel

Double Multiplying Reel
With Jeweled Bearings
Otherwise same as described above

60C68 I 5—Size, 40 yd $2.t60C68 I 6—Size, 60-yd 2.8J

$10.98

Nickel silver, satin finish Spool and Gear
Journals are of tool steel, turned and ground
and set in phosphor bronze bushings. Multi-
plies 3A times. Large screw-off jeweled oil cups,
balanced crank, Ivoroid grip. Diameter of end
plates, 2 inches. Will hold 100 yards No. 5
standard silk line. Automatically stops the
line on reel when bait or book strikes the water.
Weight, 7 oz. Shipping weight, about 12 oz.
60C6828— Price, each

. $ | 0.98

Double multiplying. Large rub-
beroid grip balance handle. Free
running or back sliding click, steel
pivots, 200-yard size. Weight, about
IS oz. Disk, 3A in. tf*/? Aa
60C6 7 93—200-yd. Price...$0.4U60C6794—250-yd. Disk. 3 A in.

^ i*s29 02 • Price, each $ 6'. 6 560C6795—300-yd. Disk, 3 H in.
Wt., 24 oz. Price, each $6.90

Casting Rei

Jeweled

Caps

$4.85

50c

Premier
Braided Silk
Casting Line

Good Braided
silk casting line.
White and black
mottled. Put up on
25-yard spools.
60C6873- No. 5.

So.?.
Ui

!

bs
50 c

60C6874—No. 4.
J ests 20 lbs. Each,

60c

Special

Enamel
Bass

and Trout Line

eM
“e from best quality

silk, braided and enameled
by special process. Tills line
is made for service. Color,
olive green, with black thread.
1 ut up 25 yards on card, four
cards connected, if desired
Weight. 3 ounces.
,6006898 — Enameled
^ rout Line. Tests 12 lbs.
Per 25-yard card .$1.2560C6899 — Enameled
Bass Line. Tests. 18 lbs.
Per 25-yard card. ... $ 1 .35

Hard 1

Braided
Black

(Silk Lines

$1.15
Waterproof Silk Line.

Extra quality, black color
Runs free on reel. Put
up 25 j ds. on a spool. No.
0 Is smallest; No. 3 larg-
est. Weight, each, 1 oz.
60C685 I—No.O. Line
breaking strength. 14 lbs.
Price.ea., 25 yds.$ 1.1560C6852—No. 1. Line
breaking strengthlS lbs.
Price.es, 25 yds $ | . 356006853—No. 2. Line
breaking strength, 24 lbs.
Price, ea.. 25 yds. $ | ,50
6OC 6854—No. 3. Line
breaking strength, 30 lbs.
Price, ca., 25 yds.S I .85

CriM- W. & Co.'s Highest I

i l j f Braided Silk Casting I

60CS8 I 9—Size. 60 yd.. . $4.o6006821—Size, 80-yd.. 5. It
Style—Long spool multiplies 33

times. Bearing—Steel pivots an
pinions. Disk—Round. Click-
Back sliding. Drag—Front slidini
Finish—Satin. Oil Cups—2 knurle
screw-off. Weight, about 7 ounce:

Quality

. Line

Made from the highest quality silk. Especially
hard braid, strong and smooth running line.
Mottled red color. Each line of 50 yards is '/put
up in an air-tight glass tube.
60C6895—Trout size. 50-yard spool. Tests
1 6 lbs. W eight, per spool, 4 oz. <f* -t /• r
Price, each $1.03
60C6894—Bass size, 50-yard spool. Tests
20 lbs. Price, each $ | .90

M. W. & Co.’s All-Silk
Bait Casting

Pure Braided silk for bait or
|fly casting or trolling. Two
spools connected if ordered. Wt.— —^ per spool, 50 yards, about 3 oz.

60C6883—No. 5. Expert Line. Breaking
strength, about 14 lbs. rn
Price, each .5U60C6882—No. 4. Standard Line. Breaking

18 lbs - Price - cacl1 $ I .8560C688 I —No. 3. Heavy Bass Line. Break-
about -5 lbs. Price, each

. $2.0060C6SS4—No. 2. Muskellunge Line. Break-
ing strength, 30 lbs. Price, each $2.50

South Bend
Line Black-
Oreno Brand

$1.50

636 lfcn(pamU/Uald 9(h- fAica^o-^

Made of select grade of
pure Japan twist silk
hand braided. Designed
especially for long wear
and durability.
60C6890—Tests 14
lbs. Price, 50ff| rn
yards dll .OU
60C689 I—Tests IS
lbs. Price, 50 yards.

60C68 92—Tests
'S2°

lbs. Price, 50 yards.
$2.25

6OC68 93—Tests* 28
lbs. Price, 50 yards,

$2.65

Genuine Irish
Braided

Linen Line

Cuttyhunk
Linen Line

Fine quality, strong,
durable; excellent in
appearance. Put up 25
yards on a card; four
cards connected if wan-
ted. Sizes, 2, 3, 4, and
5. No. 5 is the smallest.
Weight. 1 ounce each.
60C6345-NO. 5rn
Price. 25 yards OUC
60C6844 — No. 4.
Price. 25 yards 55 C
60C6S40 — No. 3. 60C6914 IS

6
r

n
c
rRR4ord3 -

' W60 ? 60C69“ 2160C6839 — No. 2 60C6916 24

This line is twisted
and when used with a
swivel on end will not
untwist or kink Nos.
21, 24 and 27 are correct
sizes for Muskellunge,
tarpon or tuna fishing.” “ No. ftNo. 9 smallest,
largest. Average ship-
ping weight, 3 ounces.

Line Prlco
Art. No.Size Tests 150 it.

6PC6S11 9 IS lbs. SO. SSI
60C6912 12
60C6913 15

24 lbs. .70
30 lbs. .85
36 lbs. 1.05
42 lbs. 1.20
4S lbs. 1.35Price. 25 yards 65cl60C6917 27 54 lbs! L90

See our Camp Goods before you start on that trip.



Extra Large Eye Ringed Fish Hooks

Especially for Use in Trot or Set Line Work

Kirby, Limerick, Carlisle, Sproat, Cincinnati

?
ass—Hooks are Full Size—Full Count—Well
inished—We don’t sell less than 100 Hooks

Ship, wt., per 100, sizes 1 to 2, 3 oz; sizes, 1/0 and 3/0, 4 oz; sizes,

_ 4/0 and 5/0, 6 oz; size, 6/0, 8 oz; size, 7/0, 10 oz; size, 8/0, 14 oz.

-Packed 100 Hooks of Each Size in a Box

K
lMo
IMo
IK
14io
l?id

1H
IK
2
2K

60C7010
Kirby
Price
Per 100

60C7014
Limerick
Price

Per 100

60C7018
Carlisle
Price

Per 100

60C7026
Sproat
Price

Per 100

60C7029
Cincinnati
Bass Price
Per 100

15c 15c «20c

15c 15c 20c
16c 16c 21 c 55c
16c 17c 21c 55c No. 25—2 1 C
17c 17c 22c 5Gc No. 24—22c
17c ltc 22c 56c No. 23—2 3c
17c 20 c 22c 56c No. 22—24c
20c 24c 26c 62 c No. 21—25c
24c 28c 32c 68 c No. 20—28 c
28c 34c 40c 76c No. 19—34 c
34c 42c 44c 84 c No.- 18—40 C
42c 48c 48c No. 17—48 c
48c 75c 56c No. 16—55C
75c

Trout Flies, Highest

PEHHELUEtE

Quality

U&11D FILED PDINl>(f

Our lines oi trout and bass flies are

made by skilled labor and are made of

high grade material, In sizes 6, 8 and 10

hooks. We carry two grades of Flies.

"A" Grade—Highest quality Pennell
turned eye, which prevents the feather

and silk wrappings from becoming loose

and whipped off. Hand filed point im-

ported English hook, full silk body and
tied to first quality selected full length

clear round gut. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Price per K dozen 65 c
“B" Grade—A high grade fly, glam

wings, silk body finely finished tied to

full length clear gut and good quality

hook. Only the best patterns known as

the best lures are selected in making up
these assortments. Put up in packages

of six flies of three different patterns and
sizes of hooks. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Price per K dozen 45C

Article
dumber

10C7056

IOC7057

0C7058

I0C7059

10C7071

OC7084

0C7086

Pattern
Size
Hook

Professor
King Fisher
Royal Coachman
March Brown
Montreal,
Coachman
White Miller
Red Ibis
Seth Green
Cow Dung
Turkey Brown
Grizzly King

Queen of Waters
Silver Doctor
White Hackle

Black Hackle
Brown Hackle
Gray Hackle

Grizzly Hackle
Parruachenee Belle
Lord Baltimore

6
8

10

6
8

10

6
8

10

6
8
10

6
8

10

Bucktail Trout Flies

60C7099—Flies are tied without

body on single gut snelled sproat hooks.

They prove effective when others fail.

Sizes 6, 8 and 10 book. Give size when
ordering. Wt., per doz., 2 oz. 1C r
Price, each

Superior

Midge Flies

South Bend
Genuine Buck
Tail Bass Flies

Does not mat when
wet; made from the
tail of a buck deer,
tied to double gut.
It is a most killing
lure for black bass,
pike and pickerel.
It can be cast or
skittered. Wt., 2 oz.

60C7 I 40—No. 1 Price, ea.
6007 I 4 I—No. 2. Price, ea.... I 7c
60C7 I 42—No. 1-0. Each 17c
6007 I 43—NO. 2-0. Each I 7c

Kingfisher Weighted Bass Fly

For Casting
and

Trolling
Bass fly tied

on 3D Sproat
Hook, with large
eye. Feathers
cover point of
hook, making it

almost weedless.
Made with heavy
bodies for cast-

ing or trolling. Flies to be used with
spoon or spinner in place of treble hook.

Ship, wt., 2 oz. 9A.,
6OC 7 1 OO—Yellow May. Ea. . .tub
60C7IOI—Red- Ibis. Ea 20c
6007"! 02—Lord Baltimore. Ea20c
60C7 I 03—Parmachenee

Belle. Each 20c
6007 I 04—Seth Green. Ea 20c
6007 I 05

—

Coachman. Ea 20c

Very little flies for small trout. Tied
on Hollon point hooks, silk body and se-

lected gut. Numbers 12 and 14. Put up
in packages of six flies of three different
patterns on.size 1 2 and 14 books assorted.

Article
Number

60C7087

60C708S

60C7089

60C709

I

Golden Spinner
Silver Doctor
Professor

Price
K Doz.

55c

Black Hackle
Gray Hackle
Brown Hackle

55c

High quality fly tied on good 2-0
sprout book and double gut. We can
furnish the following assortment, put up
three flies in envelope. Ship, wt.. 2 oz.

Article
Number Pattern

Price
for 3

60C7 1 1 3
Red Ibis
Grizzly King
Montreal

30c

60C7I 14
Parmachenee
Belle
Royal Coachman
Silver Doctor

30c

60C7I 15
Yellow May
White Miller
Brown Hackle

30c

60C7I 16
Coachman
Lord Baltimore
Professor

30c

Snelled Hooks
Double and Single Gut

Our snelled hooks are tied to best quality

gut. Put up in packages of one-half dozen. We
do not sell less than one-half dozen of one size.

Cincinnati Hooks are numbered differently

from the others. As shown below, a No. 23

Cincinnati Hook is the same size as a Size No.
2. Likewise, a No. 21 Cincinnati is equal to a
1-0 hooK Give size when ordering.

Size
No.

60C7035
Kirby

Double Gut
Price for
Y Doz.

60C7033
Carlisle

Double Gut
Price for

Y Doz.

6GC7044
Sproat

DoubleGut
Price for

Y Doz.

60C7048
Carlisle

Single Gut
Price for

K Doz.

8 1 7c 1 7c 1 7C
6 1 7c 1 7c 1 7 C
4 1 7c 1 7c 1 7 C No. 8... . . 1 3c
2 1 7 C 1 7c 1 7 C No. 7 . . . . 1 3c
1 1 7c 1 7c 1 7 C No. 6... ..13c

1-0
1 8c 18c 1 8c No. 5..

.

..13c
2-0 1 9c 1 9c 1 9c No. 4..

.

..13c
3-0 20c 20c 20c No. 3... ..13c
4-0 22c 22c 22c No. 2... ..13c
5-0 26c 26c 26c No. 1..

.

..13c

60C7040
Cincinnati
Double Gut
Price for

K Doz.

Pennel Eyed Cincinnati Bass
Snelled Hooks Knotted under Eye

These hooks have hand filed point,
properly tempered. The gut is carefully
selected and is of proper strength for the
size of the hook. The winding is of high-
est quality silk put on to stay. Knot un-
der turndown eye to prevent breaking
the silk. We do not sell less than one-
half dozen of a size. State size wanted.
60C7O30—Size No. 23 equal to
No. 2. Per K doz 35c
60C703 I—Size No. 22 equal to No.
1. Per Yi doz 35

C

60C7032—Size No. 21 equal to No.
1-0. Per K doz 38c
60C7033—Size No. 20 equal to No.
2-0. Per K doz 40 c
60C7034—Size No. 19 equal to No.
3-0. Per K doz 41c

The Old Reliable Spoons
Nickel Plated

No. 28 I 7c
No. 26.... I 7

C

No. 24.... I 7

C

No. 23... . I 7c
No. 22... . I 7

C

No. 21 I 8c
No. 20... . I 9c
No. 19.. ..20c
No. 18 22c
No. 17 26 c

Plain Treble Hooks Ringed. Stale Size

For spoon hooks or minnows.
Bright finish plain treble

hooks, ringed made of best
quality spring steel. These
hooka are brasad together
with eye .or attaching to

spoon hook or minnow.
Av. wt., per doz. 4 oz.

60C7052— Sizes, 1, 1, 3, 4.

Price for 3 8c
60C7053—Sizes, 1-0, 2-0, 3-0.
Price for 3 9c
60C7054—Sizes, 4-0, 5-0. Pricejfor
3 12c

Buck Tail
Treble Hooks

Genuine ...

Deer Tail ©
Hair

Wt., 2 oz.

60C7 I I 7—Size 1-0.

60C7 I 1 8—Size 3-0.

60C7 I I 9—Size 5-0.

Genuine
. v. Dowagiac

Wood Minnow
60C7I62 — Nickel-plated spin-
ner which revolves on shank; does
not twist line. Glass eye, 3 treble hooks.
Rainbow enameled, blending into white
belly; length, about 3 inches. Wt., 2
ounces. Q9 «
Price, each j/OV-

Open
Mouth
Shiner

Most lifelike in looks and movement.
Always floats when at rest. Considered
one of the best baits on the market.
Made of cedar. Nicely enameled. Body,
about 3K inches long. All have scale
finish. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

60C 72 5

7

—Natural Scale Crt-
Finish. Price, each OUL
60C7258 — Natural Perch.
Price, each 80C

Rush
Tango Jr.

Minnow
Wiggles, swims, dips and dives

like a live minnow. The faster you reel

the deeper it goes. Length of body,
4% inches. Wt., about 3 oz.

60C758 I — CQ-
Wlnte, red head. Each UaC
60C7582—White, yellow and green
mottled back. Each 70c
60C7583—Yellow, red head.
Each 7 1 C

Bite-em
Bait

Entirely new in principle. It revolves.
Wobbles and wiggles. Adjustable line

hitches to give different depths; has de-
tachable hooks; bait of enamel finish.

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Red head and tail. White body. QA
60C7269—Each

State size wanted.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4M, 4%. Suitable
for black bass, trout, etc. Nos., 5, 6,

7, 8, suitable for pickerel, lake trout,

pike
(

and muskellunge. Weight, of
each,' 1 oz.

60C7200—Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 4M.
4M. 17rPrice, each II t
60C7202—Nos. 5 and 6.
Price, each 20c
60C7204—Nos. 7, 8. Price, each

23 C

Musky
^ Spoons

Nickel-plated spoon, treble hook,
with feather and wire leader. Weight
of each, 4 oz.

60C7245—3K-lnch spoon No. 8/0
hook. CA.,
Price, each uu L.

Foss Oriental Wiggler

Celluloid composition With spinner
and 3/0 hook. Hook rides upright.

To he baited with pork rind strip. We
recommend the Al. Foss Pork Rind
Strips, shown below. Wt., 1 oz.

60C7I 65—White. 07 -
Price, each UIC
60C7 I 69—Red and White.
Price, each. 87c

G. M. Skinner’s Celebrated Fluted
Spoon Baits are the best known and most
largely used spoon hooks made. Sizes,

1, 2, 3 and 4 are used for bass, trout and
pike. Sizes 4K and 4K are most pop-
ular for bass, pickerel, and all game
fish. Sizes, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are used for
pickerel, muskellunge, pike and blue
fish. Sizes 9 and 12 are extra large
muskellunge spoons. Each
60C750 I—Size 1, blade 1 in.. .24c
60C7502—Size 2, blade IK in. 24c
60C7503

—

Size 3, blade Dio in. 24

C

60C7504—Sized, blade IK In. 24

C

6007505—Size 4K, blade, IH'10 in.

24c
60C7506

—

Size 4 K,blade! ?Sin.24 c
6007507—Size 5, blade 2K In. 32 c
60C7508—Size 6,blade2K in.33c
6007509—Size 7, blade 2?fein.43c
60C75 I O—Sizes, blade 2'»ein.43 C
60075 I 2—Size 9, blade 3 in. . ,55 c
60C75 I 4

—

Size 12, blade 3H in. 90C

AI. Foss Wiggler
Little Egypt.

Little Egypt Wiggler. For deep
water. Hook rides upright, making it

nearly weedless. Pork rind strips listed

on this page are especially adapted for

use with this wiggler. Wt., 1 oz. _

6007 I 64—Price, each Ivl

The
Creek
Crab

Nearest to live crab, natural Bhaped
body and tail, rubber legs. Movement
is backwards same as a crab. Rubber
legs give more movement. Length of

body, 2 u inches. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Qh
6QC7259—Price, each. 3UL

Al. Foss Pork Rind
Strips

Cut especially for game
fish—bass, pickerel, pike,
muskie, etc. Will keep in-

_____ definitely. To be used with
A!. Foss or any other spoons listed on
this page. Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

60C7363—Bass size. 9C-
Price, per jar of 12 pieces

60C7362—Musky size. Price, per
jar of 6 pieces , 3 5 C

Weedless and can

Shannon
Twin Spinner
with Red Fly
Suitable for any

depth of water. The
slower you reel
the deeper It goes,
be used amongst

weeds, lilies or rushes. The red fly makes
it very attractive and a sure killer. Tied
on high quality steel hook. Weight, 1 oz.

60C7232 — Spinner with Red

Each 70C
6007233—Spinner without Fly.
Each 45c

Under
Water

Jr Minnows
For casting or trolling. Spinner In

both front and rear.

60C7545—Rainbow blended color.
Three treble hooks. Length of body, 3
inches. Wt., 1 oz. nn
Each OUC
60C7546—Red head, white body.
Three treble hooks. Length of body,
3in. Wt., 1 oz. Each 70c
60C7548—Scale finish. Five treble
hooks. Length of body, 3% in. Wt.,
IK oz. Each 80c

Our New
York Club
Landing
Nets

'<£ Complete
60C74 I 7—Our complete Landing
Net, with solid round ring, 14 in. in

diameter, mounted with 20-in. cotton

dip net K-inch mesh. 4-foot jointed

bamboo handle, nicely finished. Weight,

1 lb. Shipping weight, 3 lbs. fl* 1 CC
Price, each complete

60C7428
lbs. Each . .

60C7430-
Each
60C7432-
Eacb

Canvas Creels
Folding Canvas Creels

Jr trout baskets, with
shoulder strap: made of

L heavy brown canvas,

'patented. Weight about
12 oz.

-(A) Capacity 12
<jj| fJQ

-(B) Capacity 20 lbs.

SI .60
-(C) Capacity 25 lbs.

SI .75

r*T55» -_ Wc

4 Ma
! AvSv.,•UK*' Rte<

Tackle Box
60C7335—Tac-
kle Box, of heavy
tin. One movable
tray with five
spaces. One large
and two small
spaces" In bottom.

Length, 10K in.: width, 5K In.; depth,
4 in. No lock with this box. (ft yin
Weight, 26,oz. Price, each «pl CiU

Sure Catch Minnow Trap
Weight about 2 lbs.

60C7365 —
Made of screen
wire and sheet
steel, galvanized,

17 in. long, 9 in. diameter at widest part.

Shipping weight, about 2K lhs. (M nC
Price, each

.'^^1 Climax Minnow Bucket
fxSCajSJ with floating galvanized

wire inset of heavy tin plate,

top edge of outside pall re-

inforced with wire; has sunk
top for ice, solid bottom and
rim to hold water and pro-
tect minnows when remov-
ing from outside bucket to

____ stream or lake. Inset fitted

with wire bail and hinged; perforated;

self-locking cover. Weight 2M~3K lbs.

60C7370—8-quart. C9 Afl

60C737 I—10-qt, Price, each 2.15

New Style Tackle Bos

Selected Gut Leaders

All of our
leaders are

..made from
A Perfect select-
ed gut. Ship,
wt., 2 oz.

Art.
No.

Kind
of
Gut

Price

Each

60C6936 3 feet Single Trout 10c 28c

60C6937 3 feet Double[~Bas«" 18c 50c

Trout 12c 35c60C6938 3 feet
Single
Heavy

’S0C6939 6 feet Single Trout 24c 70c

E0C6941 3 feet

60C6942 6 feet

60C694G 3 feet

60C6947 6 feet

Heavy Tin Tackle Box
6GC7337 —
T. w o movable
trays, one with six
small spaces and
the other three
large spaces; two
large spaces in bot-
tom to hold reels,

etc. Entire length,

12K inches; width, 6K inches; depth,
5 inches. No lock is furnished with this

box. Weight, about 2K lbs. (fo Art
Price, each. y£..UU

Single
Heavy
Single
Heavy
Double
Heavy
Double
Heavy

Bassor
Pick.

Bassor
Pick

Sal-
mon
Sal-
mon

Three

For

18c 50c

35c 1.00

50c 1.40

60C693 I

—

Loop at each end with
one extra drop loop. 1C —
Each I DC
60C6933—Leader 3 ft., heavy single
for bass. Loop at each end with 1 extra
drop loop. Each 20c
Phosphor Bronze Leader with
Snap for Casting and Trolling

Ship, wt., 2 oz.

pIKfl—

—

60C6960—Length, about 9 In. Brass
box swivel on one and Cooper snap on
other. For use with wood Minnows,
Spoons or other lures for casting 19-
or trolling. Price, each 1«JL
60C696I—Same as above, except
about 6 in. long. Price, each .... I Oc
Phosphor Bronze

Wire Leader i/r

for Casting and
Trolling -

Leader straight phosphor bronzed
wire, two brass box swivels and con-
necting link. Will not rust in either
fresh or salt water. Length over all,

about 3 ft. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

60C6956— 1C-
Price, each 1«JL

\f̂ mrnyt̂ Mackinac
Adjustable

Screw
Sinker

The Mackinac Sinker; screws to-
gether.

c&r”

Article
Number Size

Weight
per Doz.

Price
Doz.

6007278 1 1 oz. 20c
60C7279 2 2 oz. 22c
6QC7280 3 3 oz. 23c
60C728I 4 4 oz. 25c

Adjustable
' Sinkers

Patent Adjustable. No. 1 is smallest.
i In. long; No. 6, K In. long.

Article
Number Size

Per
Doz.

Article
Number Size

Per
Doz.

6QC7290 1 8c 60C7293 4 14c
69C7291 2 10 c S0C7294 5 18c
60C7292 3 11 c 69C7295 6 23c

Brass Metal
Barrel Swivels

Wt., about 2 oz., per doz

.

Brass Barrel Swivels. No. 6 smallest,
H in- long; 3-0 largest, IK in. long.

Article No.

60C6980
60C698I
60C6982
60C6983
6066984
60C6985

Per Doz.

20c
20c
20c
35c
40c
55c

Spring or Snap
Swivels

Sizes, 1-0, 2, 4, 6. No. 1-0 largest,
about IK in. long; 6 smallest, K in.

long. Wt., about 2 oz., per doz, 4n„
6006970—Size 6. Per doz . .

. ‘iUC
60C697I—Size 4. Per doz...40c
6006972—Size 2. Perdoz...40c
6QC6973— Size, 1-0 Per doz. ,60 c

Fish or Frog

Spear

60C7453— Four filed point prongs
with point guard. Entire length, about

5K inches. Japanned with socket.

Weight, 2_oz. 20cPrice, each.

Large Size

Fish Spear

60C7467 — Eish Spear, large size

hand forged fine steel; seven prongs,
with key for| replacing prongs. Entire
length, about 17 inches; width, 6K in-

ches; length ot tines, 5 inches. Com-
plete with socket. Weight. 4>1 or
about 21 oz. Price, each 4>1.QJ

Hand—-- Forged Fish
*=r— Spears

60C7464 — Five I prongs. Entire
length, 15 in., width 3K in., length of

tines, 4 in. Crucible steel. Weight, 8 oz.

Complete with socket., QC _
Price, each OJL

Fish Spear
Five prong Fish

Spear. Good qual-
—M ity steel. Tines 4K—

r

inches long, cast In
solid head. Entire length, about 9K
Inches, width, 3K inches. Japanned
over all, with socket for poles. Weight,
about 8 oz. CC _
60C7455

—

Price, each DDL

Well made of steel, nicely finished,' in
hard baked, rubber finished enamel.
Size. 11 Inches long, 5K Inches wide,

2K Inches deep. Has lock and two
keys. Separate compartments for reels,

lines, spoons, hooks, etc. Dividing cen-

ter lid to keep tackle in place; can also

be used for cash box. This box is

strong and durable. Weight, IK lbs.

60C7333—Price, each SI. 75

The Tackle

Box that

Carries the

Rod

60C7326—For carrying all kinds ot

tackle such as reels, lines, hooks, sink-

ers, minnows, files, etc. Metal enameled
green, gilt trimmings. Wood handle! on
top. Two hasps and staples so it can be
locked. 23 in. long; 5K in. wide; 5K
in. high. Inside of box enameled. Will
hold a 6 foot steel rod or shorter. Ship,

wt.. about 4K lbs. Price OC
without lock. Each «p"T.L.«r

For Parcel Post Shipments, add sufficient postage. '£Jiicatpr 637



Write Us_For Special Quotations
If you desire a larger size seine, trammel or gill net,

netting by the pound or anything special in this line
which we do not quote on this page, write us for special
prices. We will be glad to offer you the lowest
possible market price on your requirements.

Fishing Seines and Boats
Prices on this Page Subject to Market Changes

All Seines and Nets Listed
• ' Are Carried in Stock

Meshes are sometimes meas-
sured stretched, but the sizes we
give are for a square mesh. A*
seine mesh is diamond shape and*
a 1-inoh square mesh measures
1 inch on each of the four sides of
2 inches stretched. A 1 K-inch mesh would measureI'A inches on each side ot 3 inches stretched

U e

Improved Common Sense Minnow Nets

Carried in Stock ^
These seines are all 4 feet deep; no other depth can be furnished.

Cotton Minnow Seines. Hi-inch mesh, made of woven netting. Not as
strong or lasting as the Perfection Minnow Seines, yet a good article
for the money. Hung with leads and noats. Weight, 4 ft., 20 oz.; 6 ft.
28 oz.; 8 ft., 32 oz.; 10 ft., 36 oz.; 12 ft., 45 oz.; 15 It., 50 oz.; 20 ft., 62 oz.;
25 ft., 85 oz.; 30 ft., 98 oz. 4>a >ja
60C9263— 4 ft. long. Each J>U./U
60C9264-*- 6 ft. long. Each 1.1560C9263— 8 ft. long. Each 1.3560C9266—10 ft. long. Each I .3560C9267— 12 ft. long. Each 2.0060C9268—15 ft. long. Each 2.6560C9269—20 ft. long. Each 3.656009270—25 ft. long. Each 4.25
60C927I —30 ft. long. Each 5.10

All our seines are full length, full depth, and full size.
They arc made of the best qualtiy cotton twine and arc wov-
en in the best possible manner. Our perfect knot prevents
the meshes from slipping. Complete with leads, floats and

line, ready for use,

Improved Perfection TrafnmeU Nets
Lengths 15 to 150 Fee

It has three nets hung
upon a single top and a sin-
gle bottom line. Of the
three nets, two have large
meshes of cotton seine
twine. The Inside net is
made of linen gllling twine,
which is hung slack, form-
ing a bag in which fish com-
ing from either side are
caught, unable to escape.
These nets are not “drag •

seines,” but are to be “set”
in the water the same as a
gill net.

Carried in Stock.

Perfection Tapered Seines
or Drag Nets

Common Sense Netting

Tapered Semes or Drag Nets are mostly used for River
and Lake Fishing. They must be attached to a rope and
dragged through the water

other depth can be furnished.

Common Sense Netting only. No leads,
floats or lines; 4 ft. deep, K-inch mesh., no
d.

*

Cotton Seine Twine, Square Mesh, Soft Laid Twine,
12 Thread

60C92 76— 5 yards for $ I .90 60C92 77—10 yards for S3. 806009 2 78— 15 yards for 5.70 60C92 79—20 yards for 7.60
60C9280—25 yards for 9.50

Perfection Minnow Seines
" Hung with leads and floats and lines complete for use, except hauling
lines. Weight, 1H to 5 lbs., according to size.

H Inch Mesh. Carried in Stock.
Art. No. Length 3 Ft. Deep 4 Ft. Deep 5 Ft. Deep

60C925

1

10 ft. $2.54 $3.20 $3.7560C9252 12 ft. 3.30 3.80 4.5060C9253 15 ft. 3.85 4.66 5.4060C9254 20 ft. 5.05 6.25 7.3560C9255 25 ft. 6.25 7.54 9.25
K-in. Mesh. Carried in Stock. K-inch Mesh. Carried in Stock.

No. Length
3 Ft.
Deep

4 Ft.
Deep

5 Ft.
Deep No. Length 3 Ft.

Deep
4 Ft.
Deep

5 Ft.
Deep

60C9235 10 ft. $2.75 $3.45 $4.10 60C9245 10 ft. $5.15 $6.65 8.15
60C9236 12 ft. 3.85 4.55 5.30 60C9246 12 ft. 6.75 8.35 10.55
60C9237 15 ft. 4.10 5.15 6.15 60C9247 15 ft. 7.75 9.89 12.20
60C9233 20 ft. 5.45 6.80 8.15 60C9248 20 ft. 10.30 13.25 16.25
60C9239 25 ft. 6.64 8.38 10.00 60C9249 25 ft. 12.75 16.55 19.95

Carried
in Stock

Length
Feet

Dep
Cen.Ft.

Dep.
EndFt.

1-Inch
Mesh

IK In.
Mesh

1K-In.
Mesh

60C9 1 25
60C9 1 27
60C9 ! 29
60C9 1 3

1

60C9 1 33
60C9 1 35
60C9 1 37
60C9 1 38
60C9 1 39

20
30
40
50
60
72
90
120
150

4
4
5
5
6
7
8

10
12

3
3
4
4
5
6
7
8
10

$3.65
5.35
8.55

1 0.95
1 5.50
20.65
29.50
43.00
64.00

$3. 1 O
4.60
7-30
9.20

1 2-85
1 7.00
24. 1 O
34.90
48.70

$2.75
4. 1 5
6.48
8. 1 5

1 1 .45
1 5.05
2 1.00
3 1.21
43.73

Cotton Seine Twine, Square Mesh, Soft Laid Twine,
16-Thread

Carried
in Stock

Length
Feet

Dep.
Cen.Ft.

Dep.
EndFt.

1-inch
Mesh

IK in.
Mesh

1 K-In-
Mesh

60C9 1 5

1

60C9 1 53
6069 1 55
60C9 1 57
60C9 1 59
60C9 1 6

1

60C9 1 63
60C9 1 65
60C9 1 67

20
30
40
50
60
72
90
120
150

4
4
5
5
6
7
8

10
12

3
3
4
4
5
6
7
8

10

$4.45
6.65
10.50
16.15
1 8. 21
26.00
35.42
57.50
86.75

$4.20
5.65
8.70

1 0.97
1 5.45
20.55
29.20
44. 1 0
65.20

$3.36
4.90
7.75
9.90

1 3.40
1 5.55
25.35
38.65
57.00

Seines are hung with leads, floats and lines ready for useexcept hauling lines. y uae *

Perfection Brook Funnel Nets
An Ideal Net for
Small Streams

Creek Hoop Net. This net is
made expressly for small creeks
or streams. The first hoop is
D-shaped, balance are round; has
double throat; just the net for
small fish. Set your net over
night and get your fish for
breakfast. Carried in stock.

Perfection Straight Drag Seines
Straight from End to End

0^a
,

k^a
?
d

-
Rlve

.
r
x
DPg Semes, made of best white cotton

soft laid twine No better made at any price. Hung with
leads, floats and lines. Ready for use except hauling linesThe dimensions given are for square mesh and are straightfrom end to end, and do not taper; all complete ready for
use; made of best laid seme twine.

Weight from
4K to 6 lbs.

1 each . accord-
1 ing to

size

Each
Height

or
Mouth
Feet

Width
of

Mouth
Feet !

Length
Hoops

0>

p
£
h

6009390 $2.65 l 'A 3 6 8 9
l! 60C939I 3.30 1 H 3A 7 9 9
| 60Q9392 3.65 IK 4K 7 - 9 12

60C9393 3.95 15s 5 8 9 16

Size Mesh
Made of No. 12 Soft Laid Twine

The Perfection Fyke Hoop Nets

With or Without Wings

Weight, 2 ft., 10 lbs.; 2

K

ft., 12 lbs.; 3 ft.. 20 lbs.; 4
ft., 25 lbs.; 5 ft., 35 lbs.

The length given for wings is
for both wings. All Fyke or Either White or
Hoop Nets are carried in stock ^ .

and will be shipped immediately *&rred 1 wine
on receipt of your order.

Nets 60C9375 and 60C9381 have single throat, all
other sizes have double throat.

•Carried
in Stock

Lgth.
Feet

Depth
Feet

1-Inch
Mesh

IK In.
Mesh

1K-Inch
Mesh

6009 1 87
60C9 1 89
60C9 1 9

1

60C9 1 93
60C9 1 95
60C9 1 97

20
30
40
50
60
75

4
5
6
7
8
8

$3.60
6.25
9.45

1 3.40
1 7.90
22.43

$3.00
4.95

,
7.55

1 0.95
1 4.40
1 8.00

$2.70
4.50
6.85
9.68
12.13
1 5.60

No. 16 Soft Laid Seine Twine
Carried
in Stock

Lgth

.

Feet
Depth
Feet

1-Inch
Mesh

IK In.
Mesh

1K-Inch
Mesh

60C92 1

3

60C92 1

4

60692 1

5

60092 1

7

60C92 1

9

6069220

20
30
40
50
60
75

4
5
6
7
8
8

$4.55
8. 1 5

1 2.50
1 7.25
24.30
29. IO

$3.50
6.30
9.55

1 3.50
18.10
22.65

$3.20
4.50
8.55

1 2. IO
1 6.00
20.00

coSntoi
S
wX?Mhe« r»n'lyfl

for
,

use
<?
ung measure

> the three nets combinewu“ lehds anti floats. Square mesh. Weight, per yard, aboA pound.

-

J

1V*LnA.°.5 4
.
ft - and over is made of No. 16 Soft, 3Amarfp.t c-*. V -

»=* t.i.ue 01 no. I. SOU, S A 1

We
“

'}}, t
ft Twi

V e and inside netting of No. 25 Linen Twin
IL y

e
M Trammel and Gill Nets in Stock.^ an sn, P Same Day we Receive your Orders.

Article
No.

60C9315
60C9316
60C9317
60C9318
60C9319
60C9320
60C9321
60C9322
60C9323
60C9324
60C9325
60C9326
60CS327
60C9328
60C9329
60C9330
60C9331

2 a

9A
1

i*
1

K

1 K
1M

1

1

K

2A
1

1

K

2 K

*•0

$4.49
3.40
3.02
3.52
3.01
3.35
3.23
2.67
4.15
3.49
3.31
2.74
4.94
4.29
3.80
3.12
2.92

5 £
u f?

'-‘CO

5 ^u?
G*-«

>-i M
Length

60

Feet

Length

75

Feet

$9.04 $13.70 $18.08 $22.85
6.80 11.20 13.57 16.96
5.84 8.72 11.56 11.85
7.14 10.73 14.25 18.05
5.91 9.07 12.07 14.85
6.74 9.87 13.46 15.90
6.43 9.53 12.86 14.10
5.37 8.01 10.80 13.25
8.35 9.57 16.65 18.10
6.99 10.72 13.95 16.28
6.63 9.87 13.51 14.96
5.50 8.27 10.91 13.90
9.92 14.87 19.85 24.08
8.55 12.85 17.14 21.31
7.65 11.40 15.17 19.05
6.22 1C. 55 12.41 15.59
5.84-1 8.78 11.55 14.54

S43.
33.
29.
3C.
29.
33.
31.
27.
42.
36.
32.
27.
43.
42.
38.
29.
27.

Linen Gill or Set Nets
Carried in Stock

Made of No. 40-3 cord Linen
Twine. This twine is not much
thicker than regular sewing W//////////////M
thread, therefore not suitable
for a Drag net. m/mmum ym
A gill net is a single net hung Df,with floats and leads complete saw

without hauling lines.
best imported lin
They are set in the
allowed to remain fr
hours. The fish are
the gills, hence the name “gill”
or “set” net. Complete with
Leads and Floats. Weight,
for nets complete.

per yard, about A lb. Prices given

Size

of

Mesh Inches p te<

Mr-4

Length

30

Feet

Length

45

Feet

Length

GO

Feet £ o

G-»
^ iOhN

~~ o
ti?
G-<
SoM©

X o— i,

ttli

So

2 $1.05 $2.09 $3.23 $4.16 55.29 56.26 510.4
1.98 3.96 5.90 7.92 9.90 11.88 19.1IK 1.70 2.51 5.10 6.92 8.74 10.46 17.4IK 1.58 2.36 4.65 6.50 7.42 8.55 14.9

2 1.13 2.21 3.30 4.43 5.70 6.67 11.5IK 2.00 4.13 5.96 8.22 9.97 11.91 19.9IK 1.71 3.47 5.32 6.90 8.25 10.63 16.4
2 1.20 2.37 3.55 4.22 5.90 7.10 11.8
1 2.54 5.11 7.61 10.22 12.85 15.41 25.7
I

K

2.10 4.43 6.18 8.83 11.08 13.34 22.1
2.01 2.87 5.95 8.00 10.02 12.00 20.2

2 1.54 3.12 4.64 6.13 7.65 9.06 15.3
2.67 5.17 7.67 10.35 12.97 15.55 25.8

2 2.05 4.10 6.15 8.15 10.23 12.24 20.4

£ § Wfj

^ 55

Size Mesh
Inches

Hoop Nets
with Wings

Hoop Nets
without Wings

£
CD « SlU CD O go

p Article .r? a -p Z. Pj3 Article PrP *- P.a
Li

£ b
No. gt=S cS ^ rt

hhH
No. f3 £ rt a & cc

hhW
H V* H 60C9375 55 50 57.80 60C9381 $3.77 54.72
1 1 l 60C9376 7 48 10 45 60C9382 5 88 7.32

1 H I'A 1 ‘4 60C9377 10 45 14.85 60C9383 8 21 10 15
2 1-.. 1

1

- 60C9373 12.65 15.50 G0C9384 9.62 12 04
2K 2 l

1 60C9379 15.00 18.35 60C9385 11.81 14.22
•2A I'A 60C9380 ISO" 22.85 60C9386 14 20 17.75

Perfection Creek Seines
Square Mesh

Complete ready for use. Half-inch mesh center.
One-inch mesh ends.

Carried in stock

Square Cotton Dip Net* Trot or Set Line Cotton

Made of best cotton seine
twine, roped edges, with loops
at corners. All made of No. 12
thread, soft laid twine. Price is for
netting only. No frame comes with
these nets. Ship, wt., 6 to 36 oz.
according to size.

1 In. Square Mesh

Art. No.

lH>C928 f
60C9282
60C9283
60C9284
60C92S6
60C92S7

Size, in
Feet

4x 4
5x 5
6x 6
8x 8
10x10
12x12

Price

$0.98
i ,4S
1 .90
2.95
4.35
5.95

IK In. Square Mt sh

Art. No.
Size, in
Feet Price

60C9290 fix 5 $1.15
1 60C929

1

Gx G 1 .55
60C9292 Sx 8 2.55
60C9293 10x10 3.95
60C9294 12x12 5.50

No. | 3 5 7 9 II
Made from best quality White

Cotton Twine, put up 6 lines in a
bunch, connected, 50 feet In a line or
300 feet in a bunch. All of our Trot
lines are guaranteed to be full
length and size. Illustration shows
size as near as possible. Nos. 1, 3
and 5 are used for masons’ lines.

No.
Length
Feet

4 Feet
Deep

5 Feet
Deep

6 Feet
Deep

. 7 Feet
Deep

60C9225
6009226
60C9227
60C9228

10
15
20
25

$2.35
3.80
4.95
5.95

$2.. 80
4.23
5.65
7. 1 5

$3.05
4.88
6.25
7.85

$3.48
5.65
6.98
8.75

Baker Ideal Fishing Torch
Just the thing for fishing, camping, etc. Burns gasolin

or naphtha.

Fisherman’s Flat Bottom Boat

I

Simple in construction. Burns with
brilliant flame which will not blow ou
even in a high wind. The flow of oil
controlled by a valve. One gallon of oi

will burn about 33^ hours under ordinary con
ditions. On account of its great brilliance, the torcl
is very suitable to use when spearing or gig-fishing
5-qt. tank is made of galvanized sheet steel; iron piping
Size of burner, 3y2 in. Ship, wt., about G lbs. tr60CS802—Price, each

First Quality

Selected Oars

Article
Number

60C9360
60C936

I

60C9362
60C9363
60C93S4
60C9365

W eight
Per Bunch
In Ounces
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. 11

Per
Bunch
or 6

$0.48
.70
.90

1.15
I .60
I .95

Set Line Snap and Ring;
60C9372

—

Entire length,
lfs inchos;i
made of brass
wire, for Trot
Lines. Per dozen, set of 12 rings
and 12 snaps 25c

Weight, per dozen. oz.

Article
No. Length,

Feet
Beam,

Inches

o •«

pH o
px P

260C9995 12 42 15
260C9996 14 44 15
260C9997 16 46 15

Jeffery’s Special Marine Canoe Glue
60C8968—Make your boat leakproof. Invaluable for
quick repairs on canoes or boats, and is absolutely water-
n,“' bull directions bow to use ou each

35c

proof mid insoluble,
can. 6-ounce cans.
Price ?

This boat has all the qualities that a fisherman desires—flat
bottom for steadiness and good footing, easy rowing; and easily
cleaned—a better boat than is usually expected in the flat bottom type

T he bottom is of clear cypress, thickness inch in rather narrow
strakes (strips) running lengthwise. The sides are of two pieces of
lap strake of K-inch thickness and thoroughly clinched as in a clinker
boat and fastened flat to oak ribs. Keel and bilge strips thoroughly
fastened. Gunwales, seat risers, breast hook and seats of cypress
The wood is filled with one coat of pure linseed oil and finished with

two coats of dark green paint to outside of hull and gunwale and
three coats of light wood color paint to the inside.
Two pairs of side plate sockets bolted to place. One pair of

copper tipped Fir Oars, one pair North River row-lo^ks.
Reinforced with knees and plate for use of Out-Board Motor, S4 50

extra. Prices subject to market changes.

We carry nothing but extremely strong and serviceable flr
quality selected oars. We do not break pairs.

Shipping wt., 8A to 15 lbs. per pair according to length.

Seats Seats for
Rowing

Shlp’ng

Weight

Price

3 2 140 lbs $33.50
_4 2 160 lbs. 37.50
4 ISO lbs. 40.50

Shipped from factory in Ohio or Wisconsin.
Allow 10 to 20 days delay for freight delivery. Not profitable

to ship by express.

Boat Oar Locks
We do not handle
the cheap cast
iron oar locks.

60C8963—North
River Oar Lock. Rust
resisting malleable iron.
Two inches between
horns. Shipping wt..

Price, per pair. 40c

60CS964—Socket
,
Oar Locks. Good mal-

•leablc iron. S U i p .

weight, 24 to 50 oz.
Width, 1 hi in.

Price, per pair,

60C8965 — Width,
2 in. between horns-
Per pair.

!

40c

White Ash Oars
Copper Tipped

White Ash Oars
Plain (Not Copper Tipped)

Art. No. Lgt.
Ft. Price Art. No. Lgt.

Ft. Price

I 60C9844
1 60C9846
1 60C9847
1 6009848
1 60C9S49

6
6K

7 K
8

$3. 1 0
3.35
3.60
3.85
4. 1 0

1 600985

1

1 60C9853
1 60C9855
1 60C9857
1 60C9859

6
6K
7
7K
S

$2.65
2.80
2.90
3.25
3.40

Copper Tipped Ash Oars

With Leather and Collar

I 60C987

I

I 60C9S72
I 60C9873

Lgt.. Ft. Price per Pair

$4.95
5.20
5.45

Canoe Paddle

l 6OC0S7O—Straight grain blades. Selected wood. Var-
nished. Hand-made. Length, 5 ft. Ship, wt., about
21 oz. Each. , $2.45

638 Tflvn/^mu'^U/ald 9^lf '^fuuujO' See our line of strong waterproof Tents. 63 !



amping and Outing Tents, Awnings and Covers
* ^ _ « i . . . i . k !• _ il i _ \i rz 1 A _

Prices on This Page Are Subject to Market Changes

Porch Curtains
.Made of strlDed duck. Furnished complete

Ith galvanized fittings, roller and rope ready

, attach. Curtains are rolled up by pulling rope,

asy to Install with the simple directions lur-

ched. Good quality
y
iurtalns at money-saving

rices. *

Art. No. Width Hght. Ship. Wt. Price

60C9729
60C973

1

60C9733
60C9734

6 ft.

8 ft.

10 ft.

12 ft.

00

CO

CO

00

7 lbs
10 lbs.
13 lbs.
16 lbs.

35.70
7. 1 4
8.58

1 0.20

Art. No. Width Hght. Ship. Wt. Price

60C9728
60C9730
60C3732

6 ft.

8 ft.

10 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

7 lbs.

10 lbs.

13 lbs.

S5.70
7. 1 4
8.58

The “Auto Bed”

'lie Auto Bed makes a comfortable bed for two

pie and can be used with any 4, 5 or 7 passen-

car, except those with winter top.

t be put up in less than 5 minutes. The
it convenience of the “Auto Bed is that

can camp anywhere your car may be, simply

on your side curtains and you can sleep in

ifort and save hotel expense. The Auto-
” is only 4 ft. long and 5 inches in diameter

>n rolled up. It weighs less than 25 lbs. Frame
made of selected hardwood with all metal

ts galvanized. Bed is of heavy duck. Ten-

i is from end to end and can be regulated

jiving the end rail a Y. or Y turn.

* Strain On Windshield. Weight
Is Supported By Legs of Bed
Iccupants will not roll to center as Is the case

;n bed is supported from the sides. Length

inches. Width over all, 48 inches. Width of

40 inches. Complete instructions for setting

“Auto Bed” in car are furnished. Ship, wt.,

0C9880—Auto Bed Complete. $18.00
0C988 I—Waterproof Carrying Case,

ce. each

Wagon Covers

Art. No. Size Ft. Price Art. No. Size Ft. Price

60C9799
60C9800
60C9803
60C9805
B0C9807
60C9809
60C9811
60C9813

6x 8
6x 9
6x10
6x12
6x14
7x 9
7x10
7x12

S7.80
8.76

1 0.00
1 1 .52
1 3.50
1 0. 1 4
1 1 .40
1 3.56

60C9815
60C9817
60C9819
60C9821
60C9823
60C9825
60C9827

7x14
7x16
8x10
8x12
8x14
8x16
9x14

V 1 5.72
1 8.20
12.85
15.41
1 7.76
1 9.44
20.28

Emigrant

All Canvas Goods on This Page Carried in Stock

All of our tents covers awnings, etc., are made in the best possible manner and of the best

material obtainable. We use nothing but 29-inch duck and good grade rope

Our tents are full height, wall and center pole. Weight without poles, 7x7 feet, 30 lbs.,

914x12 ft 40-50 lbs.; 14x16 feet, 6G-76 lbs.; ridge pole weight, 22 ounces to the loot. Up-

right poles, 14 ounces to the foot. Pins, M to X lb. each. Poles and pins are included m the

price. Weight of all tents is figured on 8-ounce duck. 10-ounce duck will weigh M more;

12-ounce duck, M more than 8-ounce.

Tent Flies
A tent fly makes an extra movable or double roof to a tent, affords a greater protection

from sun and rain, and can be made to serve as an awning, either in front or in rear of tent.

The prices quoted on this page do not include flies. Regular flies for atiy size tent will be

furnished without poles at one-half the price of the tent of corresponding size and weight of

duck " If your old tent leaks, order a tent fly. Necessary stakes and ropes furnished with

flies. Made to order only, allow three to five days for making. ^

Wall Tents
Shipped Promptly from Stock

$18 12

Prices Subject to Market Changes

Made from special grade Canvas water-proofed

by a patented process, with brass stamped eyelets.

They will neither rot nor mildew from damp, nor

break from being too hard. They are invaluable to

persons who are shipping and receiving goods

which are liable to damage from wet weather.

Shipping weights vary from 9 to 30 lbs., according

to size.

Wagon Covers
Usedineon-

Made of white duck,
iccordlng to size.

Shipping weights, 7 to 30 lbs.

Size Article 8 oz.

Feet Number Duck
10x10 160C9829 $ 8.94
10x12 160C9831 11.16
10x14 160C98i

I

1 1 .82
10x10 160C983S 1 3.62
11x13 160C9337 1 0.86

1
11x15 160C9839 15.12
12x16 160C9841 1 7.04

10 oz.
Duck

SI I .22
14.04
I 4.95
I7.IO
1 3.64
18.96
2 I .42

12 oz.
Duck

to

$ 10230

Size Lgth,
and Width

Feet

Ht.
Pole
Ft.

Ht.
Wall
Ft.

7x7 7 , 3
7x9 7 3
9x9 IV, 3

9Mxl2 7 y% 3
9Kxl4 v h 3

12 xl2 8 3 Yi

12 xl4 8 3Y
12 xl6 8 3 Y
14 xl6 9 4

14 xl8 9 4
14 x20 9 4

Article No.
8 oz.
White
Duck

Article No.
10 oz.
White
Duck

Article No.
12 oz.
White
Duck

1 60C9470
1 60C9473
1 60C9476
1 60C9479
1 60C9482
1 60C9485
1 60C9488
1 60C949

1

1 60C9494
1 60C9497
1 60C9500

S18. 1

2

22.08
26.34
32.63
35.94
38.22
42.84
47.82
57.48
60.30
67.86

1 60C947

1

1 60C9474
1 60C9477
1 60C9480
I 60C9483
1 60C9486
1 60C9489
1 60C9492
I 60C9495
1 60C9498
1 60C950I

$22.62
25.74
32.88
40.50
44.76
49.62
53.40
59.52
7 1 .40
75. 1 8
84.54

1 60C9472
1 60C9475
1 60C9478
1 60C948

1

1 60C9484
1 60C9487
1 60C9490
1 60C9493
1 60C9496
1 60C9499
1 60C9503

$27.36
33.30
39.78
49.02
54.20
57.72
64.56
72.06
86.46
90.90

1 02.30

“Perfect Dry” Waterproof Tents
These tents are made of white duck paraffined. A combination paraffine oil preparation is forced into

the fibre of the Duck which renders the material waterproof. Seams are all double stitched

which makes them waterproof and doubles their strength. Complete with poles and pins ready to set up.

Weight, of poles, 22 lbs. extra.
, „

I 60C9708—Complete, 7 x 9 ft. 7 -ft. center pole, 3-ft. wall,

t 6009709—Complete, 914x12 ft. center pole; 3-ft. walk

I 60C97 10—Complete, 12x16 ft. 8

I60C97II—Complete, 14x20 ft. 9

Wt., about 32 lbs 825,38
Wt. about 43 lbs 39.42

-it. center pole; 3M-ft. wall. Wt about 50 lbs. . . 59.64
... „ -ft. center pole: 4-ft. wall. Wt., about 75 lbs 83*28
Shipped promptly from stock.

Peerless Wall Tents $19.98

$112.56

Our Peerless brand of Wall Tents are the best that we can make. All have patent key and guy-rope
fastener, as illustrated, doing away with grommet holes in the eaves of the tent. Roped all around the

eaves and bottom. Price Complete with Poles. Pins and Guy Ropes, ready to set up.

Length
and width

Feet

lit.

Wall
Ft.

Ht.
Pole
Ft.

Article No. 8 OZ.
Single

Article No. 10 oz.
Single

Article No. 12 oz.
Single

7 x 7 3 7 1 60C9570 $ 1 9.98 1 60C957

1

$24.90 1 60C9572 $30. 1 2
7 x 9 3 7 1 60C9573 24.30 1 60C9574 28.26 1 60C9575 36.66
9 x 9 3 7 A 1 6CC3376 29.04 1 60C9577 36.20 1 60C957S 43.74
9^x12 3 7A 1 60C9579 35.82 1 60C9580 44.58 1 60C958

I

53.94
9Uxl4 3 7 A 1 6009582 39.54 1 60C9583 49.20 1 60C9584 59.64
12 xl2 3 A 8 1 60C9585 40.86 1 60C9586 55.26 1 60C9587 63.00
12 xl4 3Y 8 1 60C9588 47. 1 6 1 60C9589 58.74 1 60C9590 7 1.(0
12 xl6 3A 8 1 60C959

1

52.56 1 60C9592 65.46 1 60C9593 79.26
14 X16 4 9 1 60C9594 63. 1 2 1 60C9595 78.60 1 60C9596 95.07
14 x20 4 9 1 60C9597 74.70 1 60C9598 93.00 1 60C9599 1 1 2.56

1 I 3,63
I 4.64
18.54
20.70
I 6.56
23.04
25.92

Adjustable Window Awnings
Designed especial-

ly for residences.
The lrame is made
of Iron. Fitted with
three screw eyes at— tbe top, which per-

il: mits It to be easily— put up by anyone.
Directions for put-
ting up are printed
on a tag attached to
each awning. For
frame building, take
measure to about tbe
center of outside ca-
sing. For brick
building, measure
between the brick-
work on outside the
building. Our aw-

nings are made of striped duck with scalloped
curtain bound with braid. Complete with rope
and fittings.

Plain White Canvas Covers
For Covering Harvesters, Binders, Threshing Machines

Grain Stacks, Hay, Wagons, Implements & Merchandise

These covers are made of white duck, finished around ed-
kges with short ropes and brass eyelets. Thoroughly rein-

forced at all eyelets.* They are not tents, and cannot be
used for such, as they have no poles. Stack covers have
ropes, in proportion to size attached to stamped brass
eyelets on edges of cover. Prices on special sizes not
shown here quoted upon application. Shipping weight, 10
to 85 lbs., according to size and grade. Weight of 8-oz.;
10x16, about 12 lbs.: 16x24, about 30 lbs.: 20x36, about 53
lbs. Length and width of sizes given are before hemming.

Perfect Dry Waterproof Stack, Grain, Machine, Merchandise or Produce Covers

Made of white paraffined waterproof duck,

finished around edge with ropes and brass

eyelets, reinforced. Shipping weight of 10x16

about 12 lbs.; 12x18, about 22 lbs.; 16x24

about 35 lbs.

Art. No. Will Fit Window Size Ship.Wt. Price

$2.81
3.12
3.42
4.20

160C9725
160C9726
160C9727
160C9723 *

2 ft. 4 in. to 2 ft. 8 in.

2 ft. 10 in. to 3 ft. 2 in.

3 ft. 4 in. to 3 ft. 8 in.

3 ft. 10 in. to 4 ft. 2 in.

3H lbs.
4 lbs.

4H lbs.

4A lbs.

Blue Striped Duck
Art. No. Will Fit Window Size Ship.Wt. Price

160C9720
160C9722
160C9724

2 ft. 4 in. to 2 ft. 8 in.

2 ft. 10 in. to 3 ft. 2 in.

3 ft. 4 in. to 3 ft. 8 in.

lbs.

4 lbs.

4Y lbs.

$2.81
3.12
3.42

Hay Cock Covers
Hay Cock Covers are

especially valuable in

case of sudden storms
coming up while the
hay Is in the shock.
No farmer can afford
to be without a supply
of these covers. Made
with stamped brass eye-
lets and ropes In each

corner to which pegs can be attached. Shipping
weight, 1 to 4 lbs.

8-oz.
Duck

10-oz.
Duck

60C8777 Size, 4x4 feet $ 1 .44 $ 1 .86
60C8779 Size, 5x5 feet 2. 1 6 2.70
60C8730 Size, 6x6 feet 3. 1 8 3.90
60C878I Size, 7x7 feet 4.44 5.46

Rope Ridge Wedge Tent

This Is an ideal tent for campers, surveyors,

prospectors, etc. No poles required. Stretch this

tent up In any manner that will fasten the two
end ropes so as to hold the ridge taut. The rope

ridge takes the place of the ridge pole. The rope

furnished with this tent is sewed In the ridge

and ends at each end of the tent, In a spliced

loop. The following prices do not Include the rope

for fastening to trees, etc. Shipping weights, 16

to 45 lbs. each.

Size
ft.

Ht.
ft.

Article
Number 8-oz. 10-oz. 12-oz.

5x7 6 160C9610 $12.00 $15.06 $18.24
7x7 7 16069613 16.02 19.97 24.18
7x9 7 1 60C9616 19.62 24.35 29.52

Wedge Tents With Poles
(No Rope Ridge)

Weight, without poles, 18 to 40 lbs.; weight of

poles, 14 oz. to the foot of length. Three poles-

2 upright, 1 ridge. Complete, ready to set up.

Size Article No. 8 oz. Duck Article No. 10 oz. Duck Article No. 12 oz. Duck

10x16
12x16
14x20
16x20
16x24
16x30
18x20
20x24
20x30
20x36
20x40
24x30
24x40

1 60C9736
1 60C9745
1 60C9759
1 60C9766
1 60C9769
( 60C9772
1 60C9775
1 60C978I
1 60C9784
1 60C9787
1 60C9790
1 60C9793
1 60C9796

$ 1 2.54
1 5.84
23.58
26.76
3 1 .44
39.30
29.52
39.42
49.14
59.94
66.72
58.92
78.48

1 60C9737
1 60C9746
( 60C976

1

1 60C9767
1 60C9770
1 60C9773
1 60C9776
1 60C9782
1 60C9785
1 60C9788
( 60C979

1

1 60C9794
1 60C9797

$15.72
1 9.80
29.58
33.48
39.42
49.20
37.02
49.44
61.50
75.30
83.64
73.80
98.34

1 60C9738
1 60C9747
1 60C9762
1 60C9768
1 60C977

1

1 60C9774
1 60C9777
1 60C9783
1 60C9786
1 60C9789
1 60C9792
1 60C9795
1 60C9798

$18.90
23.70
35.58
40.26
47.34
59.10
44.34
59.28
73.80
90.25

1 OO. 1 4
1 1 2.44
1 1 8.08

Article No. Size Price

f 60C969

(

10x16 ft. $ I 5.60
1 60C9692 12x14 ft. 1 7.40
1 60C9693 12x16 ft. 1 9.62
1 60C9694 12x18 ft. 2 1.96
1 60C9695 14x16 ft. 23.58
1 60C9696 14x20 ft. 29.70
1 60C9697 16x20 ft. 33.48
1 60C9698 16x24 ft. 39.72

Sa
Ss |Height

ft.

|
Article
Number

Price
8-oz.
Duck

Price
10-oz.
Duck

Price
12-oz.
Duck

7x7
7x9
9x9

7
7
7

160C9630
160C9633
160C9636

$ 15.72
1 9.26
2 1 .90

$19.92
24.30
27.60

$24.1 2
29.40
33.42

Tent Window and Ventilator

60C8770-An article designed
to meet the demand for fresh air
and light. Will fit into the wall
of any tent, and allow ventilation
and observation. It is rain, storm
and mosquito-proof,and can be
attached or taken out instantly.
Size, 14x17 inches, The mosqui-
to bar Is made of copper screen,
and the window of celluloid, body
of heavy white duck. Shipping
wt. 20 ozs. Price, each $2.75

Metal Tent Peg-
60C89 72—A set of these pegs will last a life

time as they are practically unbreakable. They are
fully as light as wooden pegs of the same holding
power, and will pack in one-quarter the space.
Length, in. Wt., each, about 5 oz.
Price, per dozen 90C
60C89 73—Length, 13M in. Ship, wt., each,
about 7Yi oz.
Price, per dozen $1.35

Jent Stove Pipe Ring
Galvanized sheet metal. No

sewing or cutting of canvas.

Very quickly inserted. Canvas la

securely held by arms at side

Shipping weight, about 12 ozs.

60C8988—For 5-Inch pioe.

Price, each 60c
60C8989—For 6-Inch pipe

Price, each 60c

Make selection from our Campers’ Supplies for your next trip 'Chicago- 639



Outing Tents-Hammocks-Dog Collars-Flae
-vrsTv. - c— _ -,—, _

For Automobilists, Campers, Porch or Lawn Use
The Tent-O-Bed is teat and bed complete

without the use of a tool. Leaving off the te
bed for outdoor sleeping on porch or lawn
be easily removed without a tool of any kind

,„^
Ie
^,y„

dri
i

l
-.treated bya =P~~* Prcccii „ »U8<mosquito and insect prooi feature is obtained by the patented laptent on a line with the surface of the bed. This lap lays out he*’>our bed clothing. Double weather and insect proof ventilator

ends and fastens with double flap and '

Ideal Auto Touring Tent $42.50
Fine For That Overland Trip—Made of Khaki Duck

,.,A, |'
1

1

gt ' 8nule ‘f
111 especially designed for the Auto Tourist. Can be packed in a small space about12x24 iu. No poles are required to set it up. Two wide bands ot duck go over the top of the car amifasten on the opposite side, leaving the car easily accessible for use. The wall is about 2 'A feet high Haswall next to the car and a floor sewed In. making the tent insect and mosquito proof. Has screened win-dows In the sides and end fitted with curtains operated by draw strings. The interior has clothes hangers

“(BOC9Is fi—Si“ e'

e
7x 7

U
ft.

m:
pr

i

ic

l

c
, “KS ' Made ° (

s

'ounce Khaki Tan Duck. Ship. wt. . 20 lbs. ^
I GOC9657—Size] 7x10 ft. PHce.' 49*25

Touring Tent Without Floor and Front Wall
,

T
,

e
,

at as described above, but without wall next to car and without sewed-in floor screened
wt

d
lS lbs

1 theS haugers and masazme pockets, otherwise the same as our Ideal Touring Tent Shfp
I 60C9654—Size. 5x7 ft, Price S26 00
I 60C9655—Size, 7x8 ft. Price Tn I

. ropes or poles. Erected In five min
a very comfortable bed for home use. 1

If you want to use the tent only, the end pieces and bed

* Process which makes it absolutely water and mildew proof,feature is obtained by the patented lap sewed to the side walls and ends ol
1 his lap lays out horizontally on top of the bed and ui

iect proof ventilator made of bob-netting. Opens at 1snap fasteners. Has cord from end to end for hanging up clot

»r
Viwhf' Vn if

Le“g11?’ 6 ft. 4 in. Large bed for two adults.' ' Rolls into package 4 ft loni
sr. Wt., 40 lbs. Price, complete with bed

. .
. $43

Bed Only—Not Including Tent and Carrying CaseSame bed as furnished with 60C9551 outfit. Wt., 25 lbs Price inSame bed as furnished with 60C9553 outfit. Wt,271bs PriceWe do not furnish Tent without Bed.

'Flambeau'
‘Water
Lily”

“Morocco’

60C9648—This pattern Is of
fancy striped design, jacquard
weave. Bed is made of three and
four-ply cotton. Large throw-
back upholstered pillow. Deep
valance on both sides. Co'^ealed
spreader at head and sp *ding
bar at foot. This hammock is
closely woven in full colors. It
is well made and will give good
satisfaction. Size of bed about
36x86 In. Including loop ends.
Ship, wt., about 6 lbs.ffr
Price, each

60C9642—Bed is made of
4-ply warp, cotton yarn with leaf
and scroll effect. Pillow is tufted
throw-back pattern. Spreader,
at head, Is concealed: wood bar at
foot: continuous stringing with
fancy end rings. An elegant ham-
mock for the money. Width of
bed, about 34 Inches, length 76
in. including loop ends. Ship,
wt., about 4 lbs. £ j nr
Price, each

60C9658—This Hammock is
an extra heavy, double faced fab-
ric, closely knitted to insure good

'•service. The design is elaborate
and nicely colored. Bed is made
of four-ply cotton: The pillow is a
large throw-back, nicely tufted,
finished on ends with tassel.
Valance is woven in colors and
pattern to add to the richness of
the hammock. Size of bed, about
38x86 in. Including loop ends.
Ship. wt.. about 8% or
lbs. Price, each $11 *£3

60C964 I —Closely woven can-

vas effect Hammock. Made of

three-ply warp. Upholstered pil-

low. Concealed spreader at head,

and spreading bar at foot. Width,
of bed, about 3 feet; length, 76

in. including loop ends. Ship,

wt., about lbs. 0 _,

Price, each Jj.OO

60C9643—Closely woven,
fancy jacquard weave. Oriental
design, in attractive colors. Bed
is of heavy, three-ply cotton yarn,
large valance, upholstered throw-
back pillow. Spreader at head is

concealed. Wood spreading bar
at foot. The coloring in this Ham-
mock is very good. It comes in
assorted patterns. The stripes
are of contrasting colors. Size
of bed, about 34x84 in. Including
loop ends. Ship, wt.,^ A £P
about 4H lbs. Price

Size of bed, about 38x86 in.
eluding loop ends. Ship, p
wt., 8 lbs. Price, each <])0.

Hammock Ropes and Hooks 60C9669—H a m m o c k
Ropes. Length, 5 ft., with
patent fastening that re-
mains where you place it;

hammock can be raised or
lowered in an instant. Ship,
wt., 1 lb. in
Price, per pair ‘HJC

\ 60C9663—Hammock screw
' Hooks. Tinned. Screw in. Ship.
. wt.. per pair, 10 oz. -i r
p Price, per pair 1J C
5— Hammock Plate Hooks, tinned to fasten
s. Ship, wt., per pair, 10 oz.
Pair

Hammock Chains
60C9667—Hammock chains,
made of heavy wire, well finished:
will not rust. Can be adjusted
to any length by placing hook in
any link: length, 6 ft. Shipping
wt., per pair, 2% lbs. jr
Price, per pair 4DC

U. S. Cotton Bunting Flags
An imitation bunting. They

Krgjfljfe. are soft, wave prettily, and are
aSSaSnlSK flue f0r decorating. All have

hemmed edges. Average weight,
each 16 ounces.

Mounted on Staff

United States Flags
Prices on Flags subject to market changes.

Printed Muslin Flags
M .

. Fine glazed muslm flag, brl|
mounted oil colors. Ship, wt., 10 to 32 <

Flags Printed

in Oil Colors

Unmounted

We will charge the lowest market prict

Excelsior Bunting Flags
These flags are made of wool “

Art _ siJTft
mixed bunting. Woven espe- 60C622 I 2 ’x
daily for flag use. Has the 60C6224 2>£x
appearance of an all wool bunt- 3 x

ing flag and will wear equally as 60C6230 4 x
well. Sewed stars and stripes 60C62 32 5 x
with canvas heading and metal S X

J
grommets. All have 48 stars 60C6238 ' 8 xl
except two and three foot. 60C6240 "

10 xl

Price
These flags

are done In Oil
Pigment, printed
stars and stripes
in bright colors
and are rain fast.

Will not fade
or run; sewed
heading with
metal eyelets:
size, about 3x5
feet. Weight, 8
oz.

60C6I33
each

6
’. 90C

T Flag Outfits
\\ Consists of cotton bunting fl

V with sewed stripes and print

Y\ stars, canvas heading and met
“ Eg grommets. Jointed pole wi—

' trucS ball and halyard and gs
vanized flag pole holder packed in fibre box. Ship, w
about 4 lbs. (<) (60C6 I 60—Size, 3x5 ft. Each <pZ.U
60C6 I 62—Size, 4x6 ft. Each 3.3

Unmounted

Dog Chains

Leather Dog

sv Muzzles

Studded Collars Round steel wire, n<

style safety links. Fill-

with three swivels so It w
not kink. Snap on each eu
60C5272—6 ft. Wt.,
ounces. • A(
Price, *ach 4U
6005273—9 ft. W
13 oz. Price, each. 55

Nickel-plated steel dog
chain with snap, swirel
and handle.

60C5274 — Fancy
plated link, 4 ft. Wt.,^n
4oz. Price, each. . OUC

Leather, chamois lined, nfckel-plated studs, name plate
and trimmings.

r
-Length, 15 in. Price, each 85 C
-Length, 17 in. Price, each
Length, 19 in. Price, each ..................... .S5 c

Suitable for bull terriers, Eng-
lish bull dogs, and short hair
dogs of this type. Made of heavy
black harness leather, line brass
trimmings.

Russet Leather
Russet Leather Muzzle. Made

to buckle and to take up around
head, if too large. Small size,
will adjust 6 to 8 in. from top
to tip. Medium size will adjust
8 to 10 In.

Large size will adjust 10 to 13
In. from top to tip.

60C5262—Small size. £a
Price, each OUC
60C5263—Medium size.
Price, each G5c
60C5264—Large size.
Price, each 70c
Average weight, about 6 oz.

Leather Dog Lead
Braided leather dog lead, loop bandit

nickel plated snap fastener; length ove

all. 56 in. Weight. 3 oz.

60C5268—Price, each Oj(

Padlocks for Dog Colli
60C5275 —
Brass with key. /nSSN
Price, 97„ ( ! V m
'each LiC
60C5276 — ( |
Nickel plated! ,-C
with key. \ Q
Price, each.30c \ * /

Weight. 1 oz.

Round Leather Collar Flea Powder
60C5279—To rid
dogs of fleas. They leave
iu a few minutes after an
application. Sprinkle
around the kennel. Wt.,
3 oz. or
Price, per box <50 C
Ship, wt.. 7 oz.

Just the collar for Collies and all
long haired dogs. Fitted with
brass plated name plate Lock
buckle and ring. Shlp.wt .6oz.
60C5243— 17 iu. lougtfj|

j q
60CS244—19 in. long
Each |.30
60C5245—21 In. long
Each |,45

Russet leather, nickel ]

Plate and ring to buckle. Is
H. 15. 16. 17. 18 In. Width,

Small Dog or Cat Collar.„ .... ooze
eugtli. calf, velvet finish. Width. in.
, 1 in. One row of studs, chamois lined.

Fach nickel trim; to lock. Average
weight, 3 oz. Price38c Efich39c 60C525 I—Lgth., 9 In. . 50c

41c 60C5252—Lgth. 11 in. 52c
42c 60C5253—Lgth., 13 in..57c

Ornamented with round nickel
studs and name plate, 1 in. wide.
60C5222— Length, 15
Price, each OUC
60C5223—Length, 17 in.
Price, each 65 C60C5224—Length, 19 In.
Price, each 70c

Spratt’s Dog and Puppy Food.
Length

Number
60C5294
60C5295
60C5296
60C5297

For added snap to your game try our Tennis Rackets.

Kind
Size of
Box

Shipping
Weight Price

Fort Dogs 2 lbs. 3 lbs. SO. 45
For Dogs 5 lbs. 5X lbs. .75
For Dogs 50 lbs. 55 lbs. 5.90
For Puppies 5 lbs. 5>4 lbs. .80

Article No. Length Price, each
6OC6 1 70 2 feet $0.2060C6 1 72 3 feet .4060C6 1 74 4 feet .8060C6 1 76 5 feet 1 .20

Article No. Length
Price
each

6OC6 1 80 2 feet SO. 25
60C6 1 8? 3 feet .4 5

6OC6 1 84 4 feet .85
60C6 1 86 5 feet 1.25

Article
Number

Neck
Meas-
ure

Inches

Width
of

Collar
I nehes

Price
Each

60C5228 12 IX $1.30
60C5229 14 x\i 1.35
60C5230 10 'IX 140
60C523

1

10 2 2.20
60C5232 IS 2 2.25
60C5233 20 2 2.30

Article
Number

Size
Inches

Pe:
Doze

6OC6 138 6x9H $0.4
60C6 1 40 8x14 .7
60C6 1 42 11x18 1 .

1

60C6 1 44 12x22 1 .3
60C6 1 46 18x27 2.4

Art. No. Size, feet

60C622

1

2x3
60C6224 2Kx 4
60C6225 3x5
60C6228 4x6
60CS230 4x8
60C6232 5x8
60C6234 5 xlO
60C6236 6 xlO
60C6238 x ' 8 xl2
60C624O 10 x!5



radical Mining, Camping and Outing Goods
Carbide

Head
Lamp

Sportsmen’s, Hunters’, Miners’, Trappers’,
Prospectors’ Searchlight

An ideal lamp for motor boating, hunting, fishing

trapping and sportsmen. Strong light protected by
glass lens. Will not blow out. Self lighting attachment.
Matches not required. Made of brass nickel finish;

held firmly to cap shield by hook and clasp. Lens is

2H inches in diameter. Carbide container carried on
belt. Carbide capacity to run lamp, about 8 to 10

hours. Weight about 2 pounds complete. The outfit

consists of head lamp, generator, rubber hose and belt. Cap not in-

cluded. CC
60C8S24—Price, each
60C882 7—Plain white canvas cap with shield. Sizes,

<B%,7. 7Va, 7'A, 7Vs, 7*A- Each 42
60C8796—Carbide, per 2-lb. can. Not mailable 35
60C8826—Corduroy cap with shield. Cap has turn down flap

on inside to cover ears and neck from cold weather. Sizes, 6%, 7,

fch
7*:.™-. 7*: $..78

Baldwin
Campers’and
Miners’ Cap
Carbide Lamp
With Special

Windshield

and Cap Clip

60C8809—Baldwin Campers’ and
Miners’ Cap Carbide Lamp. With special
wind shield and cap clip. Polished brass
with self lighter attachment. Fitted with
2H-inch braced reflector. Can be worn
on cap or attached to boat tent. Burns 2
hours without charge carbide. Special
valve insures uniform burning. Equipped
with extra steel cap clip. Ship, wt., Oft/.
1 lb. Price, each OJt
60C8796—Carbide per 2-lb. can. Not
mailable. Price 35 C

Campers’,
Sportsmen’s
and Mine

Superinten-
dents’ Lamp
Made of highly
polished nickel
brass. Burns six
hours with one
charge of carbide.
Self lighter attach-

ment and wind proof shield. Automatic
water feed which regulates itself and re-

quires no attention. Can be attached to

canoe, tent, used on table or carried in

hand. An ideal lamp for all around
outdoor use. Weight about 10 ounces.
Ship. wt.. 1 lb. ffO /IQ
60C8789—Price, each ]>£..40

Folding

Camp

Table

60C9690—Camp table made of
hardwood. Top la 27x36 inches. No
separate parts to either top or legs.
Tolds into a small package. Size folded,
3 feet long by 5x7 inches, strongly
graced and will stand hard use. Weight,
about 20 lbs. &A 7C
Price, each «]>t* I

Carbide Container
Carbide container, con-

cave in shape to fit

pocket. Will hold 10
ounces carbide. Size,

33^x4 inches. Ship, wt.,

|6 oz.

60C8822

—

'Price, each. . $0.12

Justrite

Automatic

Lighter

60C8804 — For lighting carbide
lights, fuses, gas, etc. Produces a strong
spark and lights quickly. Safe and de-

pendable. Length, 4X inches. Average
ship, wt., about 3 ounces. tfft 09
Price yty.uU
60C8805—Extra Flints for
above lighter. 3 for 12

Parts for Lamps

Extra Flints for

Self-Lighting Attachments

60C8800—Put
package

up 6 in

Carbide Light Tip.

Lava tip or burner for lamps,
wt., 2 oz.

60C880 I—2 for

To he used with Bicycle
and Motorcycle gas lamps.
Gives a clear, bright light on
contact with water. 2 lb. can.
Ship, wt., 2 lA pounds.
Not Mailable. (A OC
60C8 79 6—Price

.
fU.dd

Justrite Carbide Camp
Lanterns

Suitable for watchmen, mine
superintendents, engineers,
sportsmen or for camp light, fac-

tories, farm garages, etc. Gives

a powerful light. Burns about 5

to 6 hours on one charge of

carbide. Flame is controlled by
valve same as regular lantern;

made of brass, nickel-plated and
polished. Will not blow out.

Clean, no smoke or grease.

Ht., 9 in., base, diam., 4A in.,

wt., 1H lbs. Fitted with strong
lens and reflector. Put up in
metal case and extra carbon con-
tainer. Ship, wt., about 2A lbs.

60C8830 — Price. CO
complete <pD.DO
60C8796—Carbide for 2 lb. can. Not mailable.
Price 35 c

Folding

Camp
Stove
A big con-

venience to
the camper,
p i c nic e r
and autoist.
By its use a
fire can be
built anywhere. Cooking may be done
much faster than on an open fire as the
heat is retained by the sheet iron sides.
op is wire mesh. Can be set up or

taken down instantly. Folds up in very
convenient size, about 1 inch thick. Put
up in canvas carrying bag.
60C8994—Size of top, lOx Q-i QC
14 inches. Price, each dJi.OO
60C8995—Size of top, 12x
24 inches. Price, each. 2.15

$0.15

Ship.

5c

Justrite

Camper or

Miner
Carbide Lamp
Nickel Plated

60C879I — With
self lighter attachment.

Burns about 3 hours
without filling. 2M-inch polished reflector
throws a light about 76 feet. Can be used
for camping, fishing and hunting as well as
by miners. Fastened to hat, belt or car-
ried in hand. Ship, wt., 16 oz. (1 oa
Price, each <pl.£U
60C8792—Carbide lamp same as
above but larger. Will burn about 4 hours.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Price, each. $1,65
60C8793—Carbide lamp same as
above but larger. Will burn about 6 hours.
Ship. wt.

, 2H lbs. Price, each . . $2.95
60C8822—Carbide container to fit

pocket. Price, each | 2 c
60C8796—Carbide, per can, 2 lbs.
Carbide not mailable. Price.... 35 c

I

Genuine “Optimus” Portable Stove

Burns kerosene.
Very compact
Readily removed*
without fear of
leakage. Rust-
proof, safe and
reliable. Flame
regulated by sim-
ple turn of a
thumb screw. It
is not affected by
strongest wind.
One quart of oil

will burn about
six hours at a
cost of less than _ „ ,

one-half cent per hour. Weight, 3 A
lbs.: height, 4 in.; width, in.;

height, set up, 8 in. Safe and reliable.

Ship, wt., 4H pounds.

Folding Camp Cot

Camp
Stool

Camp stool
with canvas seat.
No back. Ship-
ping weight, 3
lbs.

60C9675

—

Price, 4>1 AC
each. . .

.
qll.UJ

60C9673
ing its parts.

-Folding Camp Cot. Can be opened and closed without separat-
Made of canvas duck with hardwood supports;

_
When opened

age. Length, 3 ft. 2 in.; thickness, 5 in ; width, 7K in. It is just tbe thing

lor camp, lawn, piazza or house use. Made good and strong with iron straps

to reinforce the legs. Sjze, open—width, 27 in.; length, 6 ft. 6 in;

jjjg |EJ
Shipping weight, about 20 lbs . Price, only

.

Camp Chair
With Back

Camp Chair with back rest, canvas
seat. Hard wood frame. Legs are rein-
forced same as camp cot. Ship, wt., 4

60C967I—Each.... $1.35

60C8987—Price, each $6.25

Water
Proofing

for Tents,
Covers, Etc.

Not mailablo
___

60C8950—A preparation that does
just what its name implies—water-
proofs any fabric. It does not stiffen the
goods to which it is applied. One gallon
will cover from 100 to 150 square feet.
Price, per quart can. Shipping tf>ft CC
weight, 2M lbs

60C895 I—Price, per gallon can.
Ship, wt., about 8 lbs $ I .75

Kamp Kook Kit Outfit Mess Kit for Campers and Boy Scouts

No better or more complete outfit for hunters,

ihers and trappers on the market. Length, 11M
• width, 10 i-2 in.; depth, 8 in. Consists of 53
eces, as shown in illustration. Suitable for a
irty of six, and when all nested together will fit

iron kit. Can be locked. Shipping weight.

60C9888—Price, each, complete. . .$10.25

rhe Klunk Unit Folding
Stove

The only unit stove on the market—

-

0 separate parts. Soiled parts

iside— hone exposed to

ill fingers or clothing.

:as the only folding nine
/er made. The entire

;ove folds flat, making
practically unbreak-

ule. Less than 1 inch

lick when folded. Will

ot soil cooking utensils,

m be' put up or taken
own in a few seconds
ad carried under the

sat on floor or back of a
to. Uses, any length ot

pod. Size open. 14x22x6
'ches. _ .

I0C8985 — Weight,

|e
lbB

- $3.50
I0C8986 — Heavy
anvas carrying bag. wt.,

oz. Price, each .... 6 5 C

Auto Kamp-
Kook-Kit

$1425

folded

Canteens for Campers and Boy Scouts

70c
C8742—Made after

ilation Army require-

its. Made from high-

ie tin, all parts taeav-

tinned and strongly

struoted throughout,
teens are covered with
colored cloth with

p buttons. Covers are

ovable. With sling

,p. Capacity, 1 quart,
pping weight. 17 oz.

?e, each ... $1.20
C8743 —Same de-
ptlon as above except ^lunmumuma^
tiler in size and without cloth cover. Just the

)E for Boy Scouts. Weight, about 9 oz. Price.

h 7Qc

Waterproof Duck Duffle Bag

Light in weight, easy t6 pack and
may be carried anywhere. Can be
checked as baggage on any railroad or

steamship. Made of heavy brown water-
proof duck, bottom and seams bound
with strong braid. Bag has inside

waterproof neck piece which ties tight-
s

ly before closing bag with outside cord.
Metal grommets for outside draw string.

Riveted handle on side and base.

Just trie Thing for Campers, IVxotorists

and Boy Scouts
It is strong and well made, consisting of a

fork and spoon, a steel fry pan with de-

tachable handle, aluminum stew pan, aluminum
pail or coffee pot, with cover which can be used as

a plate and an aluminum cup.

60C8730—Complete packed in Khaki carry-
ing case with sling strap. Weight, 20 oz.^o or
Price yLfOO

Theroz Mess Kit

For the Autoist,
Camper or
Workman

With this Kit the out-
door camper or workman

I
can have a hot meal with

1 very little bother. At one
time, two cubes will boil

coffee, heat a can of soup or vegetables and a can
of pork and beans in seven minutes irrespec-
tive of wind and weather. Made of Aluminum.
Consists of lower boiler, capacity 22 oz. (directly

over flame), upper boiler, capacity 28 oz. (absorbs
heat from lower boiler), fry pan or sauce pan
(when inverted a cover for either boiler), a cup,
combination spoon and handle, fuel burner, can
of 20 Theroz Fuel Cubes, Army Size and a carry-
ing strap which holds the nested kit securely and
acts as a handle. Height nested, 3 % in. Diameter,
6% in. Height set up ready for use, 9M inches.
Weight, 18 oz. Weight of can of fuel tubes, 10 oz.

Total weight. 28 oz.
The Theroz Fuel Cubes are a very efficient fuel.

Touch a flame to them and instantly you have an
intense blue flame, without smoke, odor, soot
or ashes and which cannot explode. Two of
them will cook an ordinary meal.
60CS725—Theroz Mess Kit, complete with
can of 20 Army Size Theroz Fuel Cubes . . . $4.00
60C8726—Extra can of 20 Theroz Fuel Cubes.
Price 25c

Theroz Fuel

__ Stove

No

Smoke

No

Soot

Ready lor Service at

Article Size Weight Price
Number Inches About Each

60C8980 1 2x36 2 lbs. $3.75
60C898

1

15x36 2 A lbs. 4.75
60C8982 18x36 2J4 lbs. 5.75

Theroz Blue Flame Stove
any time.
An ideal stove lor outing parties, tourists, etc.

Cooking surface. 8x16 inches, height stove, 3 A
inch. Dishes and other supplies can be carried on
inside ol stove. Available at all hours of the day
or night and no end to its usefulness in the home
and outdoors. Utensils shown are not furnished.
Ship, wt., about 6 lbs. <f9 QA
6OC888O—Price, each (pj.QU
60C888 I—Concentrated fuel for above
A-b. can. Each 15

A portable
folding stove
equipped to
meet the require-
ments ol the
tourist, camper,
hunter or anyone
who enjoys out-
door life. Packed
in small portable
metal case. Make
your outing en-
joyable by pre-
paring a good
dinner on one of these compact gasoline stoves.
Bodies of stoves are made of 24 gauge steel, nicely
enameled in black. Burners are well made,
producing a flame of intense heat* Outfit consists
of folding stove and equipment. Stove has two
6-inch grates, coflee pot, frying pan, one sugar and
one coffee retainer, pressure pump and funnel.
Dimensions folded, 5>ixlOKxl6>a inches. Weight
about 17 pounds. <M,4 Oft
60C8960—Outfit complete. Price. $14.
60C896 I —Stove only without cooking utensils.
Price $ 12.50

Camp Blanket or Auto Robe
$7.65

Wind
and
Water
Proof
Made of water-proof material that will not peel,

smut or crack. Soft and pliable, fleee^d-lined. Can
he used as a top blanket, or laced up like

a sleeping bag. Just the thing for campers,
prospectors, etc. It will keep the moisture out
from above and below. It can be used as an
emergency tent, auto robe, or storm cover for

horse or wagon. Has a large pocket in corner
which proves very handy. Bound all around
with metal grommets for lacing sides together.
Size about 60x84 in. Wt. 73^ lbs. Ship, wt.,

about 8 lbs. *7
60088 I 5—Price, each

Sterling Stopple Pocket Kook Kit
For Campers, A£\
Autoists, tj

Canoeists
and Boy
Scouts

Air Pillow
This is an ideal pillow

for the camper, auto-
mobilist or traveler. Size,
12x18 inches. When not^
in use it can be rolled up
and slipped into the
pocket. Khaki colored rubberized cloth. A pillow
for hunting and Ashing trips or bathing beach.
Ship, wt., about 8 oz.

60C8798—Price, each <pl.3U
Theroz Pocket Stand
Firmly supports utensils

placed on Extended Arms.
Can be used for all ordinary
purposes. When not in use
collapses so that it can be
carried in pocket. Made of
metal, 4 inches high. Ship,
wt., 6 ounces. Utensil not

fuel for above.
Three for.

-lb. cans.
40c

This outfit measures only 2x3Hx8M when
packed and weighs only 2 lbs. Consists of a
folding broiler or grid, 2 frying pans with de-
tachable handles which fit together and form a
roasting or baking pan, a coffee pot and two
drinking cups with detachable handles — rust-
proof. All fold and nest together, and leave
room for forks knives and spoons, as well as
small portions of coffee, sugar salt and pepper.
60C87 I 7—Price for Kook Kit <£9 M
Complete
60C87I8—Outfit for Boy Scouts. Same as
outfit above but with only one cup and one fry
pan. Price complete with water proof carrying
case and web shoulder strap $ f .85

Rain Cape
60C8754—Made of good
material and oiled green col-
or with a special preparation,
making

(
it waterproof. Soft

and pliable. Patent snap
fasteners on each side and
around neck. Adjustable
around arms, permiting free-
dom of movement. Length,
down back about 33 Inches.
Weight, about 24 ounces.
Rolls into small package, so
it can be carried in coat poc-
ket. An ideal garment for
hunters, fishermen, campers.
etc. Put up in small Co or
bag. Price, each. ..

Camp Pack
This pack is made on the

principal of the Knapsack.
Made of strong, brown can-
vas duck with carrying
straps which distribute the
load well over the shoulders.
Has double pockets with
large flap and straps. Very
convenient for carrying small
articles.

60C8755—Size, $9 7c
14x18 in. Price, each<p£. I D

The Hotter the Weather
The Cooler the Water
Made of . Improved

Specially Constructed
Duck. Everyone outdoors
should have one of these
bags. The hotter the
weather, the cooler the
water. The rays of the sun
on the bag start a process of
cooling the water by evap-
oration. Bag is fitted with
mouthpiece with cork at-

tached, and adjustable
rope handle. Instructions furnished with each bag.
6QC8992—No. 1, will hold about 1 or
gallon. Ship, weight, about 13 oz. Each. .0D
60C8993—No. 2, will hold about 23^ gallons.
Ship, weight, about 17 oz. Each $ I ,95
60C8998—No. 3, will hold about 5 gallons.
Ship, weight, about 33H oz. Each $3,50

AUSTRALIAN
WATER BAG

Everyone can make good use of an Electric Flashlight. '£hkago- 64

1



SENECA Why We Believe in the Seneca, and Why
You Should Select a Seneca. camera:

Vest Pocket Seneca

LITTLE
INDIAN

For twenty-five years Seneca Cameras have been giving real camera satisfaction, for professional as well
as for amateur work.
Every Seneca Camera carries with it the makers’ guarantee, backed up by our own. We recommend the

Seneca because, dollar for dollar, we believe the Seneca will give you the limit in satisfactory results.
Buying a Seneca that exactly suits your needs is simple; the variety of models listed on this page is com-

plete; each model is distinctly different, described in detail so as to make selection easy.
Each model is designed to be 10096 efficient for its kind; it will give you good, clear, snappy pictures; and

our prices will save you money. You can't go wrong on any Seneca you buy.

to

$18.50

Keep one of these little Cameras in' your
pocket and you will always be able to take a
good picture home with you. Uses any stand-
ard make of roll film Cartridge. The films are
small and inexpensive. The Vest Pocket
Camera is very easy to operate; open the
protecting cover, pull out the front until it

locks, and the camera is in a position to take a
picture. The pictures produced are really
wonderful. Beginners like it because it is
always in focus.

Shutter—Dustproof Trio for time, bulb, and
instantaneous exposures of y25 , y50 ,

and ^100
part of a second. Covering—Fine Grain
Leather. Bellows—Genuine leather.- - View
inders—Two brilliant. Frame—Aluminum

with nickel-plated trimmings. Weights—l%x
2^2 size, 8 ounces; 2^x33^ size, 14 ounces.
Book of instructions with each Camera. “The
Little Indian” for Pictures size, 1/4x23^
inches. Exposures. Ship. Wt., 10 oz.

60C777I —With Meniscus Achromatic
Lens. Trio Shutter. <j*in nr
Brice $10.95
60C7773—With Rapid Rectilinear Lens.
ino Shutter. Price $12. 10
60C7775

—

:
With F. 7.5 Wollensak Anastig-

mat Lens. Trio Shutter. Price $18.50
Uses 60C8200, 60C8280 and 60C8250 films.

Box- Scout Cameras
Uses any Make of Standard Roll Film Cartridge
For this remarkable low price we offer a complete

box camera adapted to use any standard make of
roll film cartridge and including an instruction book
covering all phases of amateur photography. This
camera is very simple in operation. No focusing is
necessary and the subject is quickly and accurately
located in the view finder. Any one can operate it
without previous experience.

Lense — Fixed Focus Menisgus, first grade, on
60C7702, Meniscus Achromatic on all other styles.
Shutter—Automatic for time or Instantaneous expos-
ures. Covering—Seal grain leatherette waterproof.
View Finder—Two, one for horizontal and one for
vertical pictures. Diaphragm—Three openings. Ship-
ping weight. 4 to 6 pounds.

Price List Including Complete Instruc-

tion Book
,—Makes Pictures 2)4x3 >4 inches, Ship.

Film for above, 3 rolls(6 exposures each) Wt.. 7
Makes Pictures 234x4)4 inches, Ship, wt., 2

J

4
Film for above, 3 rolls(6 exposures each) Wt., 7
Makes Pictures 3)4x4 )4 inches, Ship, wt., 3
Film for above, 3 rolls(6exposureseach)Wt., 7
Makes Picture 2)4x4)4 inches, Ship, wt., 3
Film for above, 3rolls(6 exposures each) Wt„ 7
Makes Pictures 3)4x534 inches, Ship, wt.,3
Film for above, 3 rolls (6exposures). Wt., 7

Shutters Used on Seneca Cameras
Trio—Gives time, bulb and exposures of y2s , Vso and %oo of a second.
Victo—Gives time, bulb and exposures of y10 , V2s, Vso and y 00 of a second.
Aiitic—Gives time, bulb and exposures of 1, V2 , y5 , y2S , y50 and y100 of a second.Optimo—Gives time, bulb and exposures of 1, V2 , A, y2S , y50 , 1/100 and y300 of a second.

Lenses
The Anastigmat F:7.5 lenses are 20% faster than the ordinary lenses.
The F;6.3 are 60% faster than the ordinary lenses.

No. 1 Seneca Junior

$13.10
to

$23.35

For Roll Film Pictures 2]4xZ

A

inches,
exposures, using standard film cartridge

t

The all around advantages of this camera
size and construction features make it ve
popular. In opening the camera the lens
always in focus with the Meniscus Achromai
and Rapid Rectilinear equipment. Wi
Anastigmat equipment when bellows is exten
ed the lens is automatically focused up<
objects at a medium distance. A slight mov
ment shifts the whole front to an exact focus f
objects either close or far away. Tliis automat
focusing device makes it proof against absolu
failure. Shutter. Trio— for time, bulb <

instantaneous exposures oty2S , yso.'or^oopa
of a second.

6 O C 7 7 2 7—With Meniscus Achro-
matic Lens and Trio Shutter. t
Price 4>Io.l

60C773 I—With Rapid Rectilinear Lei
and Trio Shutter. Price SI5.2
60C 7 7 3 3-f-With F:7.5 Wollensak Anasti
mat Lens and Trio Shutter. Price . . S 2 3

.

3
Uses 60C8232, 60C8202, and 60C8252 Film

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Seneca Folding Scout Film Camera
'"r"'" rV- Nos. 2A, 3 and 3A

A dandy camera for amateur purposes and at a price
within the reach of every one. It is light and compact
yet includes ail of the best features of the up-to-date cameras.
It is exceedingly simple in operation, but just as sure
in results. It may be depended upon for pictures of buildings,
landscapes, groups, portraits, snapshots, etc.
Wood frame, with metal back and bed, covered with

waterproof seal grain leatherette. Black bellows, gossamer
lined.

Brilliant collapsible,
_
cleanable, - reversible view-finder;

focusing scale. Two tripod sockets.
Shutter—Trio, automatic, for time, bulb or instantaneous

exposures of y25, %o> or y.00 part of a second. Fitted with
wire cord release.
Cameras 60C7710 and 60C7713 use films, 60CS204, 05, 34,

and 35.
Cameras 60C7711 and 60C7714 use films 60C8208, 09 and

38.
Cameras 60C7712 and 60C7715 use films 60C8214, 15,

44, 45, 62 and 63.
Cameras 60C7709-7716 use films 60C8212-13. 8242-43,

8260-8261.

Price List Including Complete
_... j ... .. .

Instruction Book
enrivio teffi Achromatic Lens. Speed U. S. 16 and Trio Shutter. e on§9£77 O—For pictures, size 234x4)4 in. Ship, wt., 254 lbs. Price M5.ZU

j
1 For pictures, size 314x4)4 in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price

V
I7.I5|0C77I2—For pictures, size 3kfx5H in. Ship. wt.. 3)4 lbs. Price 19.7560C7709—For pictures, size 234x4)4 in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price 17.25

Fitted with Rapid Rectilinear Lens. Speed U. S. 8 and Trio Shutter.

Seneca Seven Five Folding Scout Film Camera

Uses Any Standard
Make of Roll Film

Cartridge

50C77
j

3-For pictures, size 2Mx4)4 in Ship, wt., 254 lbs! Price. ... ,\7" . 17.15J8SZZ | For pictures, size 3J4x4)4 in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price 19.75
5~l£r P ctures. sze3«x5!4 in. Ship. wt„ 3)4 lbs. Price 22 8060C77 I 6—For pictures, size in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price

* - ~ ~
I 9.85

Fitted with Wollensak F: 7 . 5 Anastigmat Lens,
uses any standard Film Cartridge.

This Camera is made to meet the demand for a
better and faster lens. The advantage of the
anastigmat lens is definition and brilliancy which
the ordinary lens does not have. It is about 20%
faster than an ordinary lens, which means better
pictures. Fitted with Victo Shutters which give
an exposure of Vio, V25, Vso, Vioo seconds in addition
to bulb and time exposure. Can be operated
either by cable or finger release. Camera made
from wood and aluminum covered with genuine
leather; metal parts are highly finished and
nickel plated. It is light and compact and includes
all of the best features of higher priced Cameras.

60C7767—For picture l3ize, 2l4x4W using films u ,, „ » c. j j l.

60C8204-05-34-35-54 and 55. Ship, wt., 2% lbs. of Roll Film Cartridge

Price, each $29. o

60C7768—For picture size, 2%x4% using film 60C82 12-82 13-8342-S243-S26(
8261. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price, each $30.7

60C7769—For picture size, 3}£x4J4 using film 60C8208-09-3S-39-58. Shi;
wt., 3 lbs. Price, each .$30.9
60C7770—For picture size, 3^x5^ using film 60C8214-15-44-45-62-63. Ship
wt., 3 }

/i lbs. Price, each .$33.4

Seneca Roll Film Camera
Nos. 1A and 3A

The special feature of this machine is its adaptability to
me needs of the amateur, the experienced and the expert
photographer. Simplicity in all the details enables the
beginner to take good pictures without long practice; the
attachments with which it is equipped also adapt it to the
more complicated needs of the practiced picture maker.
The finish, materials and construction are of a uniform

high quality that readily distinguish them from the ordi-
nary cameras. Genuine Leather, seal grained, and finely
finished covers, wo.od frame and aluminum back and bed.
A brilliant reversible collapsible view-finder with level .at-
tached. Focusing scale, mounted on bed of camera is ac-
curately marked for all subjects from 6 to 100 feet and
over. Two tripod sockets.

o^i^e
i?9

8
3
0n8

"r2 ^ x4^ size * 2x3 J*x8M Inches; 3^x5H size,
2x4?4x9K inches.

.Weights— size, 3 lbs.; 3&x5M size, about 3H lbs.

Lenses

Uses Any Standard Film
Cartridge

Price List Includ

All lenses are carefully tested and have sufficient focal
lengths to insure clear pictures to the corners. The higher
PJiced lenses are more rapid, and allow a larger [amount
of light to pass through them during the brief period the
shutter is open.

ing Complete Instruction Book
Lens

Rapid Symmetrical
.

Rapid Symmetrical
.

Wollensak F:7.5 Anastigmat

Wollensak F:6.3 Velostlgmat

Trio — Time, bulb and
exp.of 1/100.1/50,1/25
second

Autlc—Time, bulb and
exp. of 1/100. 1/50, 1/25,
1/5, 1/2 and 1 second . .

Victo—Time, bulb and
exp. of 1/100. 1/50,
1/25. 1/10 second .

.

Optimo—Time, bulb and
exp. of 1/300, 1/200,
1/100, 1/50, 1/25, 1/5,
1/2 and 1 second

214x4)4 in.—1A Size I 3)4x534 in.—3A Size

60C7750

60C7754

60C77S8

6QC7762

Price

S 25.20 60C7752

28.351 6QC 7756

32.25 6QC 7760

— —~ 57.75 60C7763 /'u .tsa
Cameras 60C7750, 60C7754, 60C775S and G0C7762 use films 0008204, 00CS205, 60C8234 and 0008235

60C8245
rii3 60C7752, 60C7750. 60C7760, and 60C7763 use Aims 60CS214, 60C8215, 60CS244 and

Price

S 29.35

32.35

36.45

7<j. 65

Seneca Chief Roll Film Camera

Nos. 1A and 2C
This camera is an answer to the demand for a thin

model machine. Its lightness and compactness allow
it to be carried easily in the pocket. In character and
finish it is striking and elegant. It is superior in con-
struction and operation; it is the super-camera in
every detail.

The lens and shutter equipments offered with this
camera are described under the Seneca Camera listed
above.
Details: Wood frame and aluminum back and

bed. Covered with genuine leather. Front, rising
and falling operated by rack and pinion, also lateral
slide.

Bellows, genuine leather. Film chamber, hinged
removable with spool pins. Tripod sockets; two.
View finder, brilliant, collapsible, cleanable, with
spirit level attached.

Price List

Including Complete Instruction
Book

Uses Any Standard Make of Roll
Film Cartridge Uses Any Standard Make

of Roll Film Cartridge

Capacity, 12 Exposures, JHH
G0CS234, 60C8235, 60C8254 and 60C8255 films.

1A Size for Pictures, 2)ix4)4 inches.
Dimensions. 354x8)4x154. Weight, 24 02.

60C7742—With Wollensak Anastigmat Lenses, Speed F:7.5, and Victo
Shutter. Price
60C7743—With Wollensak Anastigmat Lens, Speed, F:6.3, and Optimo Extra Speed
Shutter. Price 61.70

Uses 60C8204, 00CS205

Automatic
£35.00

2C Size for Pictures, 2 *6*4)6 inches.
Capacity. 10 Exposures without reloading. Dimensions. 4)4x8)4x154 Inches. Weight, 24 ounces.

Uses 60C8212. 60CS213. 00C8242, 60C8243, 60C8260, 60CS261 films.
60C7746—With Wollensak Anastigmat Lens, Speed, F;7.5, and with Victo Automatic
Shutter. Price S38.4560C7747—With Wollensak Anastigmat Lens. Speed, F:6.3. and Optimo Extra Speed
Shutter. Price 70.8;

*42 <

Tken/qomrtijUfad'Hk fyiccjcr ,
Our Cameras are the positive of Photography.
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Eastman, Vulcan and Rexo Speed Film

For Picture Size, 1^x254 Inches.

Fits Vest Pocket Kodak, V. P. Seneca, Ansco V. P., Rexo V. P.

XT Mfg.'S No. of

Art. No. Name No. Exp. Price

60C8200 Eastman Vulcan 254 8 SO. 20
60C3 1 50 Eastman 127 8 • 25
60C825O Rexo 407 8 • 25

For Picture Size, 2Kx2)4 Inches.

Fits No. 1 Brownie; No. 1 Buster Brown.
Mfg.'s No. of «

Art. No. Name No. . Exp. Price

60C820

1

Eastman Vulcan 234 6 $0.20
60C8 1 5 1 Eastman 117 8 .20

For Picture Size, 2)4x3 }4 Inches.
S/ifi inches long, 1 inch diameter. Fits No. 2

No. 2 Scout; No. 2 Cub; No. 2 Ingento Junior;

In 2 Rexo Junior; No. 1 Seneca Junior; No. 2 Rexoette; JNo. 2

Cewnie Kameras; No. 2 Conley Junior.

Mfg.'s No. of

Number Name No. Exp. Price

60C8202 Eastman Vulcan 240 6 $0.25
60C8 1 52 Eastman 120 6 .25
60C8252 Rexo 415 6 .25

For Picture Size, 2)4x3M Inches.
Snool size, 2Yie in. long, 1)4 inches diameter. Fits No. 1

P. K.: No. 1 R. F. Seneca; Panorama Kodak.
Mfg.’s No. of

Number Name No. Exp. Price

60C82O3 Eastman- Vulcan 210 6 $0.25
60CS 1 53 Eastman 105 6 .25
60C8253 Rexo 420 6 .25

Eastman Vulcan Eastman, and Rexo Films
NOTE:— If you want to order films like the ones

you have been using, look for the manufacturer’s
number on the box, then give our article number
which corresponds.
Three standard makes of films at money saving

prices. Each put up In daylight loading cartridges.

Standard sizes to fit any roll film camera.
The Rexo Film has demonstrated its worth and is

now classed among the older, advertised brands. It is a

film of the highest Quality and one that is exceedingly

rapid. Is suitable for snap shots and renders true

color value. Cartridge films weigh 1 to 4 oz. per roll.

For Picture Size, 2J4x4^ Inches.

Spool size, 2% inches long, 1 )

4

inches diameter. Fits all

Rexo Film now furnished for Use with Rexo
Dupli-K.it feature. See Description Below

For Picture Size, 2%x4J4 Inches.
The new 2-C Size Fits all 2-C Cameras.

'Article
Number Name

Mfg.’s
No.

No. of
Exp. Price

60C8204 Eastman Vulcan 232 6 $0.30
6003205 Eastman Vulcan 232 12 .60
60C8 1 54 Eastman 116 6 .30
60C8254 Rexo 425 6 .30
60C8255 Rexo 426 12 .60

Article
Number Name

Mfg.’s
No.

No. of
Exp. Price

60C82 1 2 Eastman Vulcan 260 6 $0.45
60C8 1 57 Eastman 130 6 .45
60C8260 Rexo 436 6 .45

£ til x itiuiv kJinv
, « /-l /-± «*v**w*»»

Spool length, 3)4 inches. Fits No. 3 Rogers’ Model K;
No 3 Rogers’ Junior; No. 3 F. P. K.; No. 3 Ingentos; No. 3 Cub;

No 3 Seneca; No. 3, 4 and 6 Anscos; No. 3 Buster Brown; No. 3

and 5 Hawkeyes; No. 3 Rexo; No. 3 Rexoette; No. 3 Rexo Junior;
XT o CI 1 AT O O TiimnU

For Picture Size, 334x5)4 Inches.

Spool length, 3)4 inches. Fits 3A Rogers’ Model K; 3A
Rogers’ Junior; 3A F. P. K.; 3A Folding; 9 and 10 Anscos; 3A
Seneca R. F.; 3A Ingentos; 3A Cub; 3A Folding Brownie; 3A
Hawkeye; No. 3A Folding Scout; No. 3A Rexo; No. 3A Rexoette;

Article
Number Name

Mfg.'s
No.

No. of
Exp. Price

60C8206 Eastman Vulcan 236 6 $0.45
60C8207 Eastman Vulcan 236 12 .90
60C8 1 55 Eastman 118 6 .45
60C8256 Rexo 430 6 .45

Article
Number Name

Mfg.’s
No.

No. of
Exp. Price

60C82 1

4

Eastman Vulcan 244 6 $0.55
60C82 1

5

Eastman Vulcan 244 10 .90
6008 1 58 Eastman 122 6 .55
60C8262 Rexo 445 6 • 55
60C8263 Rexo 446 10 .90

Spool length, 3% in. Fits No. 3 Brownie; No. 3 Scout; No. 3

Bull’s Eye; No. 3 Folding Scout; No. 3 Kewpie.

For Picture Size, 3Mx5J4 Inches.

Spool length, 3l%6 inches. Fits 3A Box Ansco; 3A Box Scout;

Article
Number Name

Mfg.’s
No.

No. of
Exp. Price

Article
Number Name

Mfg. ’s

No.
No. of
Exp. Price

60C8208 Eastman Vulcan 248 6 $0.45 60C82 1 6 Eastman Vulcan 250 6 $0.55
6008209 Eastman Vulcan 248 12 .90 60C82 1

7

Eastman Vulcan 250 10 .90
60C 8 1 56 Eastman 124 6 .45 60C8 1 59 Eastman 125 6 .55
6008258 Rexo 435 6 .45 60C8264 Rexo 450 6 • 55

Haloid Developing Paper Rexo Developing Paper
This Developing Paper, manu-

ictured by the Haloid Company

ftochester, N. Y„ is a product of

lie highest and most dependable

juality. It Is exceedingly simple

» manipulate and prints upon it

ire th£ best prints possible in

Jepth. brilliancy and richness.

When ordering specify our article

number of grade and surface

"antral.

Normal Grade—For negatives, normal strength, neither too thin

nor too contrasty. „ , , .. ...
Hard or Contrast Grade—For printing from negatives that are

soft or the image weak. , , .
- ...

The Glossy Surface is most often used in making record pictures

or where a snappy picture with minute detail is wanted.
The Haloid Semi-Matte and Rexo Semi-Matte are all about the

same surface, having a Semi-Gloss, finely grained Matte finish of a

soft velvety texture. This is the most popular surface and is used ex-

tensively on all classes of photographs. The Haloid Matte and Rexo
Matte have about tbe same lusterless Matte surface without gloss or

sheen. This surface is used on all classes of photographs. Shipping
weight, per dozen, 2 to 7 oz. Pep gross, 8 to 20 oz., according to size.

The gloss finish is a high luster finish.

Rexo is a new, rapid developing

paper that meets the critical demands

of the present day. It permits of great

latitude in exposure, and produces

rich, soft pictures in which the lights

ana shadows blend harmoniously

through the full range of tone gradua-

tions from white to black.

60C8329

60C8338
60C8339
60C8350
60C8351
60C8352
60C8353

60C8354

60C8355
60C8360
60C8361
60C8362
60C8363
60C8364

60C8365

Art. No.
60C8366
60C8369
60C8371
G0C8378
60C8379
6QC8386

60C8387

Art. No.

Matte Surface
No Lustre

60C8389
60C8397
60C8398
60C8399
60C8400
60C8401

60C8402 .85

Haloid Enlarging Paper
REXO

Thlfl naDer makes it possible to print large pictures from small negatives, by using Enlarging Cam-

era Furnished in soft and contrast grades. The soft grade is used for negatives of normal strength.

The contrast is suitable for very thin negatives. We can furnish in the following sizes.

Size

t Soft Grade
\ Semi-Matte

j Contrast Grade
/ Semi-Matte

Art. No. Art. No.

63^x834
8x10
11x14

Post Card Size

60C8340
60C8344
6008348
60C835S
6008370

600834

1

6008345
6008349
60C8359

)
Soft Buff 1 Contrast Buff Price Per

\ Matte i Matte Dozen

Art. No. Art. No.

6008342 60C8343 $0.30
6008346 6008347 .50
60C8356 6008357 .67
6008367 60C8368 1 .33

. 1 4

DUPLI-KIT FEATURE to be Used with Rexo Film
Rexo Speed Film is now furnished with this feature. Permits you to

take twice the number of pictures on each roll of film. For example,
if you have a 3)4x51$ camera and use a Six Exposure film, you can
secure twelve pictures each 254x3)4 in. The mask or Dupli-Kit is

made of light metal, enameled black. The masks or Kits are made in

various standard sizes to fit all cameras taking pictures 2)4x3 )4-inch
anu larger. We can furnish the following sizes:

Developers, Fixing Baths and Dry Plates

Art. No. Film No. Size of Picture Will make 12 pictures Each

6008020 415 2 Vi x3 H in. l^x2K in. 32c
600802

1

425 2Hx4H “ 2

“

32c
6008022 430 3)fx4)i “

2 >4x3)4 “ 32c
6008023 436 2)$x4J4 “ 2)16x2)4 “ 32C
6008024 445 3)4x5)4 “ 2Mx3H “ 32c

M. Q. (Metol
Quinol)
Developer

60C8044 — M. Q.
f/Developer. This is one
Hot the best and most
popular developers

le tfouiuiysuita b le for films, plates or developing

era When used with correctly exposed films

olateB will produce negatives from which excel-

Drlnts can be made Will give warm, black

>s

P
when used with developing papers. Per boxot^

six tubes making 30 developer. Price.

Anti-Friction Developer

C8046—Anti-Friction Developer.

nula Produces prints with fine olive black tones.

Amended for use with glossy PPerB t°

vent friction and abrasion marks. Per box of OC/.
tubes, making 30 oz. developer. Price “«*V.

Tank Developers

For Plates or Films

iC8050—Tank Developer. Twenty Minute For-

la Put up for use in automatic plate or film

ks anv s
D
ize Produces best possible results in

ier plate or film tanks. Each package contains six

vders, each making 36 oz. of twenty-minute dj«;l-

»r. Weight, 3 oz. Price, per pkg

Tablet Developer

For the Fixing Bath

Hypo in three forms

60C8 I 28 — Acid hypofixing
salts. It is a carefully com-
pounded preparation and con-
tains just enough of each of the

nght chemicals to produce the

best results. Gives cleaner,

clearer and brighter prints than
plain hypo. One pound pack-
age, making 64 oz. of bath.OA
Price US3\*

Excelsior Blue Print Paper

The separate ingredients
of these developers are
compressed into two sets

of tablets. Developer m
this form is very simple and
economical. You can make
a fresh, active solution

each time. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

60C8000 —M.QJMetol-
quinol. Ilydrometol) Tub- —
let Developer. Package makes 48 oz. solution for

paper; 72 oz. for plates or him; or 192 oz. for tank

development.
Per package • • - •

• ,•••; a; nr
600800 I —Pyro Tablet Developer. Makes 48 to 96

oz. solution for plates or films for tray. Can be diluted

for tank development.
Per package

IS

Best quality hypo. Clean and pure. Furnished
in two forms. Pea size crystals and granular.

The granular dissolves readily and is convenient

to use.

Pea Crystal Hypo
60C8 I 3 I

— l-|b. pkgs. Each SO. I O
60C8 I 33— 5-lb. pkgs. Each 50
60C8 I 35— 10-lb. pkgs. Each 90

Granular Hypo
60C8I43— 1-lb pkgs. Each lOc
60C8I47— 5-lb. pkgs. Each 50c
60C8I48— 10-lb. pkgs. Each 90c

Film Packs

The Daylight Loading Film Pack consists of

twelve sheets of sensitized film, laid together in

one package in such a way that it can be loaded

directly into any regular film-pack camera, or into

any plate camera, by using a. film-pack adapter.

Weight, 4 to 10 oz.

6008 I 36—Size, 2^x314. Price 65 c
6008 I 37—Size, 2^x4^. Price • 75c
6008 I 38—Size, 3 Mx4 34- Price. ... ..$1.15
6008 « 39—Size, 3x534- Fits all

.

olcL
3 34 x5 34 plate and film pack cameras. Prices I . 25
6008 I 40 — 3^x534. Fits all new niodel

3 34 x5 ' plate and film pack cameras. . .$1.40
6008 I 4 I

—4x5. Price 1.4 5
60C8 I 42—5x7. Price 2.40

Making prints on blue print paper
is the simplest process for producing a
photographic print. It is not necessary

to have any knowledge of photography to

be able to use this paper, and no
chemicals of any kind are required.

The’ paper is printed in sunlight, the

same as gelatin printing-out paper, and
then washed in clear water, which com-
pletes the process. Artistic prints of

brilliant blue and white are easily made
in this way. Prints possess a brilliancy

and clearness in our opinion not

eaualled by any other blue print paper. The paper

is packed in air tight cans, two dozen sheets to a

can. Shipping weight, 2 to 8 oz.

excelsior

KlOtWIyj

IpMhI

Price List Excelsior Blue Print Paper

Article
Number

Size,
Inches Price

6008380 2Hx3K 1 9c
60C838

1

2) 2 x4H 1 9C
60C8382 3)4x4)4 23c
60C8383 4 x5 28c
60C8384 3HX5J4 28c
60C8385 5 x7 48C

Blue Print Post Cards

60C8388—Regular photographic size (3)4

x5)$ inches) post card. Double weight. Pure

white stock printed on one side and sensitized on

tbe other to make blue print pictures. Ship, wt..

Per can of 2 dozen. Price 33c

10x14 Squeegee Plates

60C7996—Extra Heavy Squeegee Ferrotype

Plates. Have very fine, glossy enameled surface.

No better grade squeegee plates made for pro-

ducing a highly polished surface on post cards or
prints. Size, 10x14 in. Shipping weight, 3 oz.

Each 35c
60C7997— CA Aft
Per doz .p^.UU

Hammer
Dry Plates

These plates in their different classes are as
nearly perfect as it is possible to make them and
have been characterized as the most uniform and
best workable plates on the market.
Hammer extra Fast Plates, for average.land-

scsfpe, and out-door work.

Article
Number Size

Weight
Per Dozen

Price
Per Dozen

6008422
6008423
6008424
6008425

3Mx 4)4
3 Kx 5H
4 x 5 -

5x7

18 oz.
24 oz.
24 oz.
45 oz.

$0.55
.90
.90

1 .45

Hammer Special Extra Fast Plates, for por-
traits, indoor pictures, or any work where hjgh
speed is required.

Article
Number Size

Weight
Per Dozen

Price
Per Dozen

60C8433
6008434
6008435
60C8436

3Mx 4^
3Mx 5H4x55x7

18 oz.
24 oz.
24 oz.
45 oz.

$0.55
.90
.90

1 .45

Hammer Orthochromatic
Dry Plates

These plates have a Watkins speed of 180.

They require about the same length of exposure as

such plates as Seed’s No. 26X and Cramer Ban-
ner. Will give nearer correct color values than

will ordinary dry plates.

Article
Number Size

Weight
Per Dozen

Price
Per Dozen

60C8439
6008440
600844

1

60C8442

3Xx 4)4
3l4x 5X4x55x7

18 oz.
24 oz.
24 oz.
45 oz.

$0.55
.90
.90

1.45

For Intermittent light use a flashlight. '£Mcago- 643



Photo Supplies at Money-Saving Prices
Notice

When ordering Plate Holders or Film Pack
Adapters, to fit a camera you already have, be
sure to observe the outside dimensions off

the plate holders in the camera and specify
article number to correspond.

Improved
Double Plate

Holder
With Patented Light Trap Wood-

Bar for Holding Plate. Will lit

all Rogers, Black Beauty, Seneca,
Premo, Century and Conley Plate
Cameras.
Patented Light Trap makes it im-

possible to fog plate. Wooden bar
holds plates securely in position
making It easy to load the holder.
Holders fitted with specially lacquered black press-
bourd slides that will not electrify, collect dust,
crack or split. One side of slide handle is marked,
making it easy to indicate which plate has been
exposed. We advise the purchase of six holders as
they will just hold the contents of one box of dry
plates.

White Enameled Steel Trays
High Grade

Steel T r a y a
Quadruple coat-
ed with very tine
pure white por-
celain enamel
They are prac-
tically unbreak-

able, proof against acids and all other photographic
chemicals. They are easy to keep clean. For de-
veloping, washing, and fixing plates or papers.
Ship, weights, 8 02 . to 4 lbs., according to size.

Art. No. For Plates
Size, in.

Price
Each

60C7950 4x5 SO. 8560C795

1

34x54 or 4x6 .9060C7952 5x7 1.15
60C7954 64x 84 | .4560C7955 8 xlO 1 .75

Wood Tripods

Article
Number Price

Each

For
Camera
Size

Inches

Outside
Dimensions
of Holders
Inches

Ship.
Weight

60C7825
60C7826
60C7827
60C7828
i8c7!§?
60C7832

$ 1 .35
.35

1 .65
.35

i .35
1 .65
1 .75

34x 44
34x 44
4 x 5
34x 54
34x 54
64* 84

4 x 54
34 x 54
44 x- 64
4 x 64
44 X 74
5>4ox 84
74 X104

2 oz.
2 oz.
3 oz.
3 oz.
34 oz.
64 oz.
9 oz.

Composition Trays
Made of Strong,

Vulcanized, Black
Composition, with a
highly polished sur-
face. Will stand
the action of any
acid, or other chem-
ical used in photog-
raphy. Suitable for
developing, fixing,

toning, and washing of prints and plates. Ship
wts., 10 to 38 oz., according to size,

Compact Wood Tripod.
Combined sliding and folding
type. Each leg is made in
three sections. Top section
folds back upon the middle
section and the bottom section
slides into the middle section.
Has detachable wood head.
When set up the legs are se-
curely locked. Can be used
with any 3*4x4%, 4x5 or 5x7
camera. Length closed, 21 y2
in.; extended, 56 in. Ship. wt..2% lbs.

6OC 78 90—Compact

price ,

pod
; $2.85

Light Weight Sliding Tripod. Spruce. Legs aremade in two sections, the lower section sliding
into the upper section permanently fixed to a
brass head. This tripod is light inweight, suit-
able for roll film cameras. Used with 4x5, 314x5/2 °r smaller dry plate cameras. Length

Te?£&.ZVr2
h
Z.

eXteD,le<i
- 56 inches ' SllJP-

Tripod
8

9

Prke
Light

..

Wei0bt
.

Sli<Mng
. $1 .85

Extra Leri

Attachmerl

Art. No.

Film Pack Adapter
Has the general size and ap-

pearance of a plate holder, and
enables you to use film packs
with any standard size dry
plate camera. It Is so con-
structed that the pack may be
loaded into It in open day-
light. It has a capacity of 12
exposures without reloading,
and any exposed film may be
removed at any time without
disturbing the remaining unex-
posed films. The adapter is

inserted in the back of the
camera, the same as a plate

holder, exposures being made the same as with
glass plates. Each picture can be focused, if

desired. These adapters will fit any Rogers,
Black Beauty, Premo, Seneca, Conley or Cen-
tury Plate Camera. Ship, weight, each. 2 to 5 oz.

Article
Number

Price
Each

For Camera
Size, In.

Outside
Dimensions

60C784

1

$ 1 .70 34x44 34x5‘He
60C7842 1 .70 4 x5 44x64
60C7843 1 .70 ? •34x54 4 x6%
60C7845 2.65 5 x7 5Mx84

4x5
3>4x 54 or 4x65x76x8

6Hx 84
8 xlO

Price
Each

SO. 30
.32
.52
.63
.85

I .05

Film Developing Tray
A special constructed

tray for developing roll
films in the strip. Made of
glass with a movable
smooth glass rod 6)4 inches
long, which revolves freely
in the tray. The tray offers

_ the same advantage for fix-
ing films in the strip as for developing. Will
accommodate films of all sizes up to and including
5x7 in. The film is simply threaded under the roller,
and drawn through the solution by grasping the
two ends. Ship, wt., 2 pounds. rr
60C7875—Price, each 05) C

All Metal Tripod
.
Combines strength and rigid-

ity. Light in weight and com-
pact. Made of metal tubing.
Nicely enameled. Composed
of three joints telescoping one
into another. When set up the
legs are securely locked to the
top, making the tripod very
rigid, and avoiding any possi-
bility of the legs becoming de-
tached. iHolds camera securely
and steady, so you can get a per-
fect picture. A suitable tripod
for all cameras 5x7 or smaller;
length when closed, 15% in

60C7895—Price, <»Q or
Each yOivd

Ship, wt., 22 oz.

Graduates

New Style Film Clip.

•Takes 3x54 Film Pack.

Amateur Printing Frames
Amateur printing frames

Improved back, steel

countersunk piano hinge
extending across. The
covering makes a soft
cushion, giving perfect
Weights, 4 oz. to 8 oz„

Cone shape Accurate Graduates.
For measuring liquids. Have scales,
showing ounces and fractions.

Article
Number

Made of strong metal, dull
plated finish. They are indis-
pensable for handling films in
developing, fixing, washing and
drying. Unaffected by Photo
Chemicals; 2x24 inches.

60C78 1 O—Price, per
pair, 25c

Cap.
Ship.
Wt.

Price
Each

1 oz.

2 oz.

4 bz.
8 oz.

16 oz.
32 oz.

4 oz.
6 oz.
8 oz.

16 oz.
28 oz.
44 oz.

SO. 25
.30
.38
.50
.65
.95

contact when printing,
according to size.

Article No.
For Negatives,

Size, In.
Price including

glass

60C8003 34x44 28c
60C8005 4 x5 29c
60C8007 34x64 32c
60C8009 34x6 33C
60C80I

1

5 x7 40c

Professional Trimming Board
Ruled Table

Blade is made of finely
tempered steel, ground
to a perfect edge. Board
is made of polished hard-
wood, that will not warp.
Perfectly smooth and
divided Into half-inch

squares, which form convenient guides for the
print. An accurate rule Is fitted at the top of the
board. The spring joint, which fastens the blade
to the board. Is so constructed that the two cutting
edges are in perfect contact when cutting, Insur-
ing an accurate cut.

Article
Number
60C7934
60C7936
60C7938
60C7940

Blade
Length

6 in.

8 In.

10 in.

12 in.

Shipping
Weight

34 lbs.

44 lbs.

6 lbs.

11 lbs.

Price

S2.25
3.1 O
4.25
6.00

Amateur Trimming Board
For trimming prints only*

Board Is of seasoned hardwood. Blades of steel.

60C794 I —For 4x5 prints. Ship. wt.,6 oz. ea. 60c
60C7943—For 6x7 prints.Shlp.wt.,6 oz. ea. 75c

Perfecto Blotter Book
60C7978—For Drying Prints
Flat. 12 leaves of chemically pure
llutless blotter paper, interleaved
with wax paper to prevent prints
from sticking Strong binding.
Heavy Manila covers. Size.
SHxll w Inches. Weight,
l6 oz. Price 45c

iPioioBtoitERBooK

Print Washer.'

Eliminates all traces
of Hypo: washes prims
thoroughly. Made from
metal For use only I

when running water is.
available. 4,

60C798

I

60C7982
60C7984
60C7986
60C7987
60C7989

Measuring Glasses
Accurate Pressed Measuring

Glasses. Have marked graduations in
ounces and fractions.

Article
Number

Film Clips
60C7808—Clips are in-
dispensable for developing
of roll films. Made of heavy
nickel-plated brass. A strong spring makes it
possible to hold the edge of the film firmly. Length,
about 3)4 inches. Weight, 2 oz. OA
Price, per pair OUC
Print Rollers

60C7992
60C7993

Capac-
ity

Ship.
Wt. Price

4 oz. 7 oz. 15c
8 oz. 11 oz. 18c

16 oz. 18 oz. 30c

Perfection Photo Paste
A high-grade, Pure White Paste.

Will not spill, spatter or drop off the
brush. Does not harden, separate, or
become gritty. Never moulds, sours
or deteriorates in any way. Put up
in screw top jars.
60C8 MO — Jar holding 4
ounces paste. Shipping wt.,
12 oz. i r*

Each '
. . . 1 5)C .

60C8 I I 2 — Jar holding 8 {£ASTE;

ounces paste. Shipping wt.,
19 ounces. Each 22c
60C8I 14 — Jar holding 16 oz. paste.
Ship, wt., 28 oz. Each 44 C
Put up in convenient collapsible tubes.

Shipping weight, 6, 9 and 14 ounces.

60C8 I 16 — 1 oz. Tube. Each. ... I Oc
60C8I 18 — 2 oz. Tube. Each |4c
60C8 I 20 — 4 oz. Tube. Each,...2lc

Bristle Paste Brushes

Good Metal Bound Bristle Brushes. For pasting.
Weights, 1 and 2 oz. ip
6008 I 30—Size, width, 1 in. Price I5)C
60C8 I 32—Size, width. 14 in. Price 2 I c«

Actino Flashlight Cartridges
Not mailable

_L

Greater enjoyment of
your camera is assured
by the use of these
cartridges. Make little

6moke or report. They
have slow burning pow-
der fuse attached
through the side of the

cartridge. Put up in box of six cartridges.
Ship, wt., 6 to 12 oz.

60C7855 — Illuminates a 12-ft.
room. Per box 40

C

60C7857 — Illuminates an 18 ft. room.
Per box 65 c60C7859 — Illuminates a 80-ft. room.
Per box 85

C

Print Roller with/f
hardwood center and
heavy rubber cover-
ing. Has large wood-
en handle. Indis-
pensable for smoothing down prints when mount-
ng or for squeegeeing prints on Ferro-type Plate.
60C8088 —,3% In. Roller. Weight, 6 oz.oo
Price LLZ
60C8089 — 6 in. Roller. Weight, 7 oz.
Price • 32 c

Ruby Oil Lamp
Fitted with a new style burner,
which Insures a steady, even
flickerless flame, gives a large
volume of light, without smoke
or odor. Lamp fitted with both
ruby and orange' glasses, which
insure a perfectly safe, non-
actinic light. The hinged, metal
front can be adjusted at any
angle to regulate the volume
of light, or shut down to cut
off the light entirely. The
flame is easily regulated from
the outside.

60C7822—Ruby Oil Lamp. Height, 8% in.
Size of glasses, 3%x4% Inches. Shipping weight,
2 lbs. ftp*
Price 55C

Ruby and Orange Glass
60C792 7—Extra Ruby Glass, to fit large oil
lamp. Size, 4Hx5H inches. 09Each 66 C
60C7929—Extra Ruby Glass, to fit medium
oil lamp. Size, 3^x4^ inches. Each 30c60C793I —Extra Orange Glass, for large oil

inches. Each 33c600 7932—Extra Orange Glass to fit medium,
oil lamp. Size, 3 Hx4 5^ inches. Each 30cShipping weight, of above, about 8 oz. each.

i

To be used in coj
tion with the rei
I e n 8 of the Can
Made to slip ove
regular lens equip
of 3^x4K,4x5,3»<
and 5x7 camera le

. -r ^ measuring notovei
i

c?vfi
ln

I

diameter
;
Frames are black enamel fl

Shipping wt. of any lens, 3 oz. Instructions
each lens.

Portrait Lens Attachment
Enables anyone, with a folding Camera imake portraits in which the faces are disl

soft and natural.
60C8060—Size, diameter, 1 51 s in
60C8062—Size, diameter, 1 in. !

Copying and Enlarging Lens Attachm<|
Used with the ordinary short bellows CaE|

This lens will enable one to copy other picturl
photograph small objects, to their full size or r
larger. I

60C8064—Size, diameter, IMa in. . il60C8065—Size, diameter, 1 IU in. .
.*

. \ \ \ J
Wide Angle Lens Attachment

Increases the angle of any ordinary foilCamera Lens, adapting it especially for mal
interior pictures.
60C8 O6 7—Size, diameter, 1 in

tt , , ,

TeJephoto Lens Attachment
Useful In photographing distant objects, to il

them larger than an ordinary lens would nl
them.
60C8070—Size, diameter, His in

Ray Filter Attachment
Produces pictures in which the color values

correct. Makes landscape pictures more bril
ancLsnappy. Will enable you to produce pict
with cloud effects. When using this filter t
times the ordinary exposure is required.6008072—Size, diameter, IMe in t

60C8073—Size, diameter, l?le in ’

J
Duplicator Attachment

A device enabling you to photograph one pe;
In two different positions in the same picture
to blend two different subjects into one pictMany interesting and amusing pictures canmade with it.

60C8075—Size, diameter, Hie in 460C8076—Size, diameter, 1 Jl e in 4

Complete Supplementary Lens

!

60C8O8O —

'

set of Supplemen
Lenses consists
one Portrait I
one Copying L
one Telephoto L
one Wide ADgleL
one Ray Filter,
one Duplicator
up in a fine cov<
wood case.

*
lenses are adjusti

to tit any ordinary 4x5 In. or 5x7 in. lens not <

15i« in. diameter. This set of lenses will gre
increase the scope of work of any Camera. Sipmg weight, 15 ounces. «t>o
Price $3y

rt Exposure Meter
A neat compact and accurate

vice for obtaining the correct
posure required. Made of ale
num. Easy to operate. The us
a meter insures better picture

.Shipping weight, 2 oz.6QC7960— n
Price, each y

$2 .

Trilux Exposure Meter
60C7836 — A new inven-
tion in the way of exposure
meters. No complicated ta-
bles to figure out. Just look
at the object through the
meter, turn the dial and read your exposi
Shipping weight, 6 ounces. Length,
about 3% inches. Price

Photographers* and Chemists’ Apt
60C7974— Fine quality Water
proof and Photo Chemical Resist-
ing Aprons. Made of Dull Enamel
drill fabric. Protect the clothing
from chemicals and dirt while
working in the dark room »or
lalmratory. Length. 37% in.
Weight, 7 oz. op
Price Ipl.jJ)

Sleeve Protector
60 C 7 9 7 6—Fine quality water-proof
and chemical resisting Sleeve Pro-
tectors. Made of rubberized fabric.W eight. 6 oz.
Price, per pair |UC

Electric Photographic Ruby Lamp Kensington Film Negative Albu;

Actino Cartridge Holder
This holder enables you to support the

cartridge at any desired height, which is
necessary to obtain good results. Made of
polished sheet aluminum. Handle and
shelf are detachable. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.PC60C7862 — Price, each 5)5) C

Stirring Rod Thermometer

60C7944 — A very handy combined thermom-
eter and stirring rod. Enables you to watch the tem-
perature of your solutions while chemicals are dis-
solving. One end Is flattened for crushing any
particles that do not dissolve readily. Length *7 r"94 Inches. Weight, 2 oz. Price /5)C

Clean and safe. A turn of the
switch gives you a perfect non-
actinic ruby light. Adjustable to
any angle you may wish.The ruby
and orange glass can be removed
from the lamp when desired, and
you have a white light hand lan-
tern that can be used to light
your dark-room and for many
other purposes. Uses any make
of standard 24x6 inch dry
battery. With ordinary use one
battery will usually last for
months. Uses 14 volt bulb
Container of heavy metal, well
japanned.

6007963 — Electric Ruby
Lamp without battery. Height
over all. 10 inches. Ship, wt.,
without battery, 12 ounces.
Price

See Page 664 for Battery.
$1.60

Compact device for t
and preserving aim
atives. Each book cont
50 transparent pool
numbered for ready r<
ence. Tough paper cc
with fastener.

60C8090—StyleA. For24x34, or s i
24x44 in. films. Weight. 2 oz. Price. . .H

60C8092—Style B. For films 34x
and 4x5 in. or smaller. Weight, 3 oz. Price. 4

Ruby Varnish
60C7962 — A Transparent Ruby Var- ,

nish. Dries quickly and can be applied I

with a brush. It will be found practical
and economical for making ruby glass,
coating darkroom windows and incandes- I

cent electric lamps. Ship, weight, 8 oz. I

Price, per bottle 5Qc 1

Leather Carrying Cases for Seneca Cameras
tastening

01 heavy black leather, smooth finish with shoulder strap and buck

60C780 I —For vest pocket camera. Ship, wt., 4oz. Each.
60C7802—For No. 1 Junior. Ship, wt., 6 oz. Each.
60C7803—For Folding Scout. Ship, wt., 2A, 8oz.:3, 10 oz.; 3A, 11 OZ.Each

.

4.01
60C7804—For Seven Five Scout. Ship, wt., 8 oz. Each 4.1)
60C7805—For Roll Film 1A and 3A. Ship. wt.. 1A, 8 oz.; 3A. 11 oz. .
Each ’ 4,oi'|

60C7806—For Seneca Chief. Ship, wt., 1A, Soz.;2C, lloz. Each.. 4.1.'

TlbmAjomtyUQid'iQ: Visit our show room when you are in Chicago.



Leather, Walrus Grain, Flexible
Covers

Article No. Size. Inches Price

60C8494 454x554 S 1 .55
60C8495 554x7 1.75
60C8496 554x854 2. IO
6QC8497 7 x 10 2.45
60C8498 10 x 12 3.85
60C8499 11 x 14 5.50

Extra Black Leaves For
Loose Leaf Albums

ph,oto Albums—Mounts and Mounting Corners
Loose Leaf Style

Each Album Contains SO Black Flexible Leaves (100 Pages)

These leaveB may be easily taken out and replaced again, or old leaves removed and replaced with
new ones. Both the covers and leaves are flexible so that when albums are open they lie perfectly flat.

Attractive in appearance and made to stand wear and give good service.

Fine black Seal Grain leather, flexible

overs.

Article No. Size, Inches Price

60C8472 454x 554 S 1 40
60C8473 5Kx 7 1 70
60C8474 554x 8 54 2 OO
60C8475 7 xlO 2 55
60C8476 10 xl2 3 75
60C8477 11 xl4 5 75

Black Walrus grain imitation leather
flexible covers.

Article No. Size, Inches Price

60C8457 4J4x 5 54 SO. 70
60C8459 5!4x 7 .80
6008463 5Kx 854 .95
60C8465 7 xlO 1.15
60C8467 10 xl2 2.00
60C8469 11 Xl4 2.75

Black English Moire Cloth,
flexible covers.

Article No.

60C8445
60C8447
60C8449
60C845

I

60C8453
60C8455

Size, Inches

4Hx 554
5Hx 7
5 !4x 854
7 xlO

10 xl2
11 xl4

silk finish

Price

SO. 60
.65
.75

1.05
I .60
2.30

Photo Mounts, Folders and Mounting Comers
Engel’s Mounting

Corners

Square Round

A handsome single flap slip-in foldef for post cards
• cabinet prints. Folder closed, size over all, 4y&i
i. Opening, 2 3A%i 1A in- Twelve in -package.

Color

Gray
Brown

Square
Opening

60C86 I 4
60C86 I 8

Oval
Opening

60C8620
6QC8624

Price
Pkg.

65c
65c

Oval

Slip-in

Mounts

Good Quality Embossed brown moire
ock. Photograph is mounted by in-
ning picture under slip in top sheet.
>r upright or oblong pictures.

Size
’Jcture Upright Oblong

Price
Per Pkg.

4X2 H 60C8666 60c
4x3 54 60C8668 60C8683 65c
4x454 60C8671 60C8687 70c
4x4 54 6QC8675 60C8689 75c
'4x514 60C8678 60C8692 80c
X5 60C8680 60C8696 85c

Combined mount
and enclosure,
made to enclose

__ mount, ready for mailing.
Set in vertical or horizontal position.
Mounting space tinted in two tints. Will
stand on table, piano or dresser. Enclos-
ure is made of stiff stock, in a rough sur-
face. 12 in package.

Size Art. No. Art. No. Price
Picture Brown Gray Per Pkg.

1Hx2A 60C8650 60C8652 SO. 65
214x3 54 60C8653 60C8654 .70
254x454 60C8655 60C8656 .80
354x454 60C8657 60C8658 .85
3J4x5K 60C8659 60C8661 1 .OO
4 x5 60C8662 60C8663 1 . 1 O

An elegant double flap slip-in folder for post cards or
cabinet priDts. Folder closed size over all, 454x754 inches.
Size of opening, 2J4x4K inches.

Ease! Pbotofolder

This is the way they
LOOiUnYCUR album.

Convenient for mounting pictures.

No paste. Gum corners attached to

print, moistened and placed on mount or
album leaf. Holds picture securely.

Will not curl. In packages of 100. Ship,

wt., per package, A oz. ..
Price, per 100 lUC
Price for 300 28C
Article No. Style

Color
Square
Opening

Oval
Opening Price for 12

Gray 60C8635 60C8642 $0.45
Buff 60C8637 6008644 .45
Brown 60C8639 60C8647 .45

Fancy

60C8408-
60C8409-
60C84IO-
60C841 1-

60C84I2-
60C84I3-
60C84I4-
60C84 I 5-
60CS4I6-
60C84 I 7-
60C84I8-
60C84 I 9-

-Square, Black.

-Square, Gray.

-Square, Sepia.

-Round, Black.

-Round, Gray.

-Round, Sepia.

-Oval, Black.

-Oval, Gray.
Oval, Sepia.

-Fancy, Black.

Fancy, Gray
Fancy, Sepia

Y^
V-'-" Clyde Pattern

A nifty single flap folder for 2x6
prints.- Size closed over all,

2)4x6 in. Twelve In Package.

Art. No. Color
Price

Per Pkg.

6008610 Gray 23c
60C86 1

1

Buff 23c
60C86 1

2

Brown 23c
60C86 1

3

Chocolate 23c

Berwyn Style

A new and distinctive double flap folder
for post cards or cabinet prints. Covers
of folders are embossed with conventional
design. Chocolate brown folder has a strik-
ing moire finished cover. Square cornered
opening, size, 3x5 inches. Size over all
closed, 854 x554 in. Twelve in package-

Article No. Color Price Pkg.

6008601 Gray 85c
60C8603 Brown 85c
60C8605 Chocolate 95c

Article No.
Size
Inches

Price
Dozen

5Ax 7
7 xlO
8 xlO
10 xl2
11 x!4

20C
28c
35C
45C
60c

Black Seal Grain
This album contains pocket cover to hold

negatives. Cover closes at front end with
flap. Pocket can also be used to hold prints,
while saving space to paste them in. Imita-
tion seal grain leather binding. Laced tubu-
lar extension back. 50 black flexible leaves.

Article No. Size, Inches Price

60C8595 554x 7 S 1 .55
60C8596 7 xlO 1 .95
60C8597 10 xl2 2.90

Pocket Album

Pocket In cover to hold negatives or

loose prints. Pocket fastens with flap and
snap fastener. Imitation seal grain finish.

Art. No.
Size

Inches Price

60C8590 5J4x 7 S 1 .45
60C8592 7 xlO 1 .90

Permanent Bound Black Albums

Genuine Leather Atairus Grain. Flexible

covers, black Moire leatherette lining.

Article No. Size, Inches Price

6008550 5J4x 7 $1 85
60C855

1

7 xlO 2 95
6008552 8 xlO 3 40
60C8553 10 xl2 4 75
60C8555 11 xl4 6 35

Extra Fine Mottled Brown Leather

Extra Fine Mottled Brown Mission Lea-

ther flexible covers, blank border line.

Photographs In gold black moire leatherette

lining.

Article No. Size, Inches Price

Shipping Weights
On Photo Albums

Size, Inches Weight Size, Inches Weight
4Hx 554 10 oz. 8x10 IK lbs.
5J4x 7 13 oz. 10x12 254 lbs.
554x 854 14 oz. 11x14 3 lbs.
7 xlO 1 54 lbs.

Black Seal Grain

Artificial Leather

Black Seal Grain Artificial Leather Flex-

ile Cover, black moire leatherette lining.

Article No.
Size

Inches Price

"60C8582 554x7 S 1 .20
60C8583 7 xlO 1 .50
60C8584 8 xlO 1 .75
60C8585 10 xl2 2.25
60C8587 11 xl4 3.25

Black English Book Cloth Finish Covers,
lexible black moire leatherette lining.

Article No. Size, Inches Price

60C8542 5J4x 7 SO. 90
60C8543 7 xlO 1.30
60C8544 8 xlO 1 • 55
60C8545 10 xl2 2.00
60C8546 11 xl4 2.55

Save money by making your own photographic prints, TtlmigrnnOyllGid 9(fr
jfyicogv 645



Hawthorne Bicycles—Built for Servic
Hawthorne Bicycles, like everything else we sell, are absolutely guaranteed

satisfy you. Compare a Hawthorne with any make of bicycle on the mark
forgetting all about the price, and you’ll say the Hawthorne is as good as the bi

and better than the average. Then compare the prices. You’ll take a Ilawthor
every time.

% Complete with New
Departure Coaster Brake De Luxe Streamline Motobik

Tiresfa^ This Motothke presents the highest type of bicycle design end construction. Its graceful strear
design and masterly construction will delight you as long as veu own it. It is complete in every C
from the Motorcycle pattern Double Truss Front Fork throve' :ts streamline Motobike Braced Hg
Bars, its Motobike trussed Frame, large comfortable saddle to c strong luggage carrier and stand,
give you complete satisfaction because of its beauty, balance ana durability. Study carefully the s]
ncation below and you will readily see the high points of refinement that are built in this Motol
I his bicycle is covered by our Special Bicycle Guarantee.

FRAME—Made of carefully tested 18 gauge seamless tubing, reinforced by flshmouth connections so all Jareflusn. A Motobike must have a tank as it gives a touch of refinement that is entirely lacking in ordinary mi
with the open space between the top bars. The De Luxe Streamline has an exceedingly neat motorcycle
tank of superior design—and large enough to carry all the tools.COLOR—Two selections of beautiful colors.

i

60C3000 Attractive, lustrous, cherry red, with cream ornamental head, seat-post mast, panel on
ana aarts.

I 60C300 I —Magnificent combination of army khaki and white. The frame is khaki with white deeorat
1 he finishes have a glistening lustre as each coat of enamel is baked on scparatclv, and the colors are servic
as well as charming.
SIZE—The frame is furnished in one size only. The curved top bar allows seat post to be raised or lo*

making this model suitable for any rider with an inseam measurement, of 27 inches to 35 inches (from crot
° r 'dAt

a

1^

p

W
i°.

a or 22-inch bicycle will find the Motobike size satisfactory.
t restone tires—

T

hese are the heavy stud black tread Firestones—the most expensive Firest
for bicyles.
SADDLE—Big Troxel Saddle, motorcycle type, with a heavy leather scat supported b two sets of shock abf

ing springs designed to give greatest comfort.
HANDLE BARS—The adjustable “Streamline” design handle bars used on the Motobike are the most pot

made for bicycles. Crossbar strengthens entire bar. Finely nickeled.MUD GUARDS—Deep center, drop side motorcycle type. They are light in weight, yet very strong,
protection against road grime is certain.
LUGGAGE CARRIER—This essential, so necessary nowadays, is built to hold even heavy packages,

riveted steel construction. w

COASTER BRAKE—The always dependable New Departure Coaster Brake is furnished as standard ec
ment on all •Streamline” Motobikes.
EQUIPMENT—Includes pump and necessary tools.

Shipping weight, about GO pounds.
I 60C3000—Motobike in Red and Cream Colors 2>DI I

I 60C300 I—Motobike in Khaki and White 51
I 60C3003—Motobike without tank or luggage carrier in red and cream colors 49

Hawthorne Arch Bar Model
Something different and a little newer is offered you in this Arch Bar Model of

our Hawthorne line. The graceful curves in the top bars give this bike an individ-
uality that is especially desirable to those who want a bicycle a little more snappy
than ordinary. It has all the distinguishing points that characterize our Haw-
thorne Bicycles. It is equipped with Motobike Trussed Front Fork and deep drop
side Mud Guards, which tend to emphasize its elegant design. You will be
pleased with this Arch Bar Model, because of its beauty and serviceability. This
bicycle is covered by our special bicycle gcarantee.

FRAME—New, latest improved Arch Bar frame. Standard 1-inch steel 18 gauge seamlesstubing with flush joints reinforced by flshmouth connections. Curved top bar with full rounded truss barAn exceptionally attractive model.
huso uai.

S!ZE—Furnished in one size only. The seat post can be raised or lowered, making this model suitable for
any rider with an inseam measurement of 27 to 35 inches (from crotch to toe). A comfortable size for anyonewho can ride a 20 or 22-inch bicycle.

COLOR—Frame is a beautiful light green, with cream colored head, seat post mast and
forks. Also cream colored stripe on guards.
FIRESTONE TIRES—Heavy stud black tread Firestones-

are used.

spears on the front

the most expensive Firestones for bicycles

—

Fork crown is solid forging. A strong double truss
FORKS—Front forks oval tubing, tapering to bottom

brace of motorcycle pattern extends full length of fork.

PEDALS—Rubber pedals, full ball-bearing motorcycle anti-slip type.
SADDLE—Troxel Saddle is supported by two easy acting shock absorbing springs.
HANDLEBARS—Adjustable. Forward extension type. Widespread.MUD GUARDS—Strong, yet light in weight, double braced

~
guard has clip for holding up stand.

Deep drop side, full protection type. Rear

r he dependable, easy acting New Departure Brake Is used bn 160C300SEQUIPMENT—Hand horn, tool bag, frame pump, oil can. wrench, tire repair outfit
Shipping weight, about 55 pounds.

I 60C3005—Arch Bar Roadster Model
I 60C3003—Arch Bar Coaster Model $47.45

50.45

$4745
£ Complete

> Departure Coasler Brake Hawthorne Curved Bar Mode
When we designed this Curved Bar Model we had in mind the young man who wot

want a bicycle that would be as easy to pedal, good to look at and as durable as any
could find and still have a racy distinctive style all its own. Then, too, because of
Curved Bar design the larger boys can use this model and not outgrow it as they would
regular design. So from the Double Truss Fork in the front to the strong Channel &
Stand in th^rear you young men, who desire a bicycle that will stay with you for ye.yen
will find delight in this distinctive, clean cut Hawthorne Curved Bar Modeh This bicy
is covered by our Special Bicycle Guarantee;
FRAME—Made of carefully tested IS gauge, seamless tubing reinforced by fishmouth connections as all join.*

flush, lhe curved top bar and clean cut fine appearance makes this model a favorite among boys and young meD.
S, ZE—The frame is furnished in one size only. The seat post can be raised or lowered, making this model sulta

or any rider with an inseam measurement of 27 inches to 35 inches (from crotch to toes). Proper size for anv<who can ride a 20 or 22-inch bicycle.

COLOR—The finish is the most harmonious and pleasing combination of olive green and red your eyes ever looked up
EQUIPMENT—Delta Electric Lamp and Battery Container (no Battery). Frame pump also furnished.
SADDLE—Well-known Troxel Saddle, with two flexible shock-absorbing springs.

HANDLE BARS—Wide adjustable, forward extension type.

GRIPS—The rubber grips are long corrugated pattern which give an excellent holding surface and relieve your
and arms from much vibration.

MUD GUARDS—Corrugated metal, raised center. Fastened with flat braces.

FORK—Special drop-forged crown forks that will withstand the most severe service. Double truss rod extends ent
fork length like on Do Luxe Motobike.
firestone TIRES—We have used the popular red tread Firestone Tires which will give excellent service and

utmost protection against skidding.
COASTER BRAKE—The always dependable New Departure Coaster Brake is used on Coaster Model.
TOOLS—This equipment includes frame pump and tool bag with wrench, oiler, tire repair tool, tube of cement, roll

irf* t.n.np nir.r\lr» irrir.tire tape, nipple grip.
Shipping weight, 55 pounds. \ QAA A

I 60C30 I O—Hawthorne Curved Bar Roadster
f 60C30 I 2—Hawthorne Curved Bar, Coaster Brake Model 47k|^

—

v646 'CMcape* Firestone Tires are supplied with all our bicycles.



Latest Models—None Better Made
When you buy a Hawthorne Bicycle you get the advantage of all the knowledge

and experience gained in manufacturing and selling bicycles for over 20 years.

Only the best materials—seamless steel tubing, steel drop forgings, high grade tires

and the best of fittings are used in Hawthorne Bicycles. When you buy a Haw-
thorne Bicycle you get a bicycle that not only looks well, but which will wear well

too, and which carries the Montgomery Ward & Co. guarantee.

Hawthorne Reliable Model
The first so-called “Safety” bicycles that were built were diamond frame models, and today,

the diamond frame model is still a very popular bicycle. In this Hawthorne Reliable Model we
offer you a bicycle that is the result of 20 years experience in designing and building bicycles. If

you need a well equipped, gracefully proportioned, well built, durable and comfortable standard

bicycle, this Reliable Model we are sure will give you what you want. This bicycle is covered by
our Special Bicycle Guarantee.
FRAME—Seamless steel tubing, 18 gauge, strong fishmouth reinforcements at all joints.

Furnished in 20 and 22 inch sizes. Riders with inseam measurement of 27 to 32 inches (from

crotch to toes) take 20-inch frame—30 to 35-inch inseam, 22-inch frame.
Specify size when ordering.
COLOR—Rich blue with white finished head and seat post bar. Rims aluminum finish and

striped.
FORKS—Drop forged crown, strongly reinforced and brazed.
HANGER—Is one-piece construction. Diamond shaped. Finely tempered and nickeled.
SPROCKET—Has 26 teeth in front. Pressed from cold rolled plate steel. Finely finished and

nickeled.
FIRESTONE TIRES—Red tread with' white side walls—the famous] Firestone Non-Skids.

Much higher priced tires than generally used on this type bicycle.

PEDALS—Large rubber motorcycle style. Ball bearing. Broad and comfortable.

SADDLE—Big Troxel Saddle, heavy leather seat supported by two sets of shock absorbing

^HANDLE BARS—Forward extension, adjustable style. Neat rubber grips.

HUBS—Concave type. Turned from solid steel.

RIMS—Made of selected straight grain rock maple.
COASTER BRAKE—(On Coaster Brake Model)—The widely used and well-known New

Departure. Recognized as a leader by all bicyclists.

TOOLS—Leather bag, oiler, wrench, tape, tube cement and nipple grip. Also big quick acting
frame pump. .

MUD GUARDS—Corrugated metal, raised center. Fastened with flat braces over front and
rear wheels.

Shipping weight, about 55 pounds. CyM AC
I 60C30 I

4—Hawthorne Reliable Roadster Model
I 6QC30 I

6—Hawthorne Reliable Coaster Brake Model. ,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,, 44.45

Hawthorne Steady Service Model
Here is a bicycle that you will feel proud of all the time. It is built to

ve steady satisfactory service.

This Steady Service Model is Hawthorne built, which means it is well

lilt. It is a graceful, well balanced design, well constructed and will give

hi the service you expect.

You will like it because it is an easy running, satisfying bicycle and

onderfully well made.

This bicycle is covered by our Special Bicycle Guarantee.

FRAME—Standard 18 gauge one-inch seamless steel tubing. All joints strengthen with

ihmouth reinforcements, thoroughly brazed.

SIZE—Furnished in 20 and 22-inch sizes. Riders with inseam measurements of 27 to 32

ches (from crotch to toes) take 20-inch frame—inseam of 30 to 35 inches, take 22-mck frame.

>ecify size when ordering.

COLOR—Frame, lustrous black with bright red head. Rims are black enameled with red

nter. Frame and rims finished with several coats of enamel, baked and polished.

FIRESTONE TIRES—The well known Firestone Gray Tread Non-Skid Tires are used

i this model.

SADDLE—Troxel Saddle, heavy leather seat, supported by two,, sets of shock absorbing

rings.

HANDLE BARS—Forward extension, adjustable bars. Can be turned up or down.

TOOL OUTFIT—Genuine leather bag, complete set of tools.

Shipping weight, about 55 pounds. CQQ yjC
60C3022—Steady Service Bicycle Roadster Model \Ii hTi?
60C3024—Steady Service Bicycle Coaster Model (New Departure) 41 .45

Complete
with New
Departure

Coaster Brake

Hawthorne Women’s Model
This Women’s Model is a bicycle that will delight any girl or young woman

who wishes to enjoy the health-giying pleasure of cycling. It is Hawthorne
built which means that every detail of construction has been carefully super-

vised and only the very best materials used. It is gracefully designed and
sturdily constructed and will appeal to you at once. A careful study of the
specifications below and a comparison of this price with the prices usually asked
for a bicycle will convince you that this is a wonderful value for the money.

FRAME CONSTRUCTION—Fishmouth reinforcement is employed in strengthening all

joints. Sturdy IS gauge seamless tubing, with joint reinforcements thoroughly brazed by the dip-
method assures great strength. Furnished in 20-inch size only.

COLOR—Rich blue with white finished head and seat post bar. Rims enameled and striped
to match.

SADDLE—Troxel Saddle, with two shook absorbing springs. This is a specially shaped saddle
that is exceedingly comfortable.

FIRESTONE TIRES—The popular Firestones, with red tread and white sidewalls, are used
on this model.

OTHER FEATURES—One piece hanger, rat-trap pedals with rubber foot rests, adjustable
handle bars, extension type, a strong, serviceable channel bar stand, leather tool bag with full set
of tools.

Shipping weight, about 55 lbs. - . _ . _

I 60C3020—Roadster Model $43.45
I 60C302 I —Coaster Brake Model 46.45

Hawthorne Bicycles save time and i&oney. ^lllcmigomchgli/S/id^ 'Chicago- 647



Hawthorne Juvenile

Bicycles
Our Juvenile Bicycles for boys and girls represent the best that 20 years and more exper-

ience has taught us to build. Both the Boys’ and Girls’ Models embody all those points of

merit that characterize our Hawthorne Models. In construction they arc no different from
our larger models,' but are designed to fit the younger folks who have not yet grown big

enough to ride the regular sizes. Health, clean sport, and happi-

Tbis Boy’s Bicycle is designed and built exactly like our men’s models, except for size.
The curved top bar makes it possible for a boy to buy a wheel that fits him now and use it long
after he would have outgrown a diamond frame model. The 16 in. size fits the boy with inseam
measurement of 20 to 23 inches (from crotch to toes). The IS in. size, the boy with 24 to 26 inch
insegm measurement. This bicycle, because of its design and construction, presents an at-
tractive appearance and will stand many years of hard wear. This Bicycle is covered by our
Special Bicycle Guarantee.

FRAMEcr-Standard 1-inch 18 gauge, seamless steel tubing, fishmouth reinforcements on the
inside, heavily brazed, adding great strength; flush joints throughout. Neat curved top bar
like the most expensive bicycle for men.
COLOR—Beautiful cherry red, with cream-colored head and darts on fork. These colors

will please every boy.
SADDLE—Famous Troxel Saddle, equipped with shock absorbing springs.
COASTER BRAKE—On Coaster models we use the famous New Departure Brake.
FIRESTONE TIRES—Fine quality gray tread Firestone Non-Skid type.
MUD GUARDS—Strong, light weight metal over front and rear wheel.
OTHER FEATURES—Wide channel bar stand, tool bag with full set of tools, special one

piece hanger, adjustable seat post, adjustable extension type handle bars.
Shipping weight, about 45 lbs.

Price List Boys’ Hawthorne Models
Article No. Frame Wheels Model Price

1 60C3026 16 in. 24 in. Roadster S37.65
1 60C3028 16 in. 24 in. Coaster 4 1.65
1 60C3030 18 in. 26 in. Roadster 37.65
1 60C3032 18 in. 26 in. Coaster 4 1 .65

The Girls’ Bicycle shown above is but a smaller edition of our Women’s Model. It is a grace-
ful, well-proportioned bicycle, built on the characteristic Hawthorne lines. It will always be a
source of pride, pleasure, and satisfaction to the girl who owns one. It is easy to pedal, safe to
ride, and good to look at. The best Girls’ model that 20 years' experience in this line has
enabled us to produce. Like our Boys’ model it is covered by our Special Bicycle Guarantee.
FRAME —Standard 1-inch 18 gauge, seamless steel tubing, fishmouth reinforcements on the

inside, heavily brazed, adding great strength; flush joints throughout.
COLOR—Beautiful cherry red, with cream-colored head and darts on fork. These colors

will please every girl.

SADDLE;—Famous Troxel Saddle, equipped with shock absorbing springs.
COASTER BRAKE—On Coaster models we use the famous New Departure Brake
FIRESTONE TIRES-Fine quality gray tread Firestone Non-Skid typeMUD GUARDS—Strong light weight metal over front and rear wheel. Numerous cord

protectors to prevent the rider’s skirt from becoming entangled in the rear wheel.OTHER FEATURES—Wide channel bar stand, tool bag with full set of tools, special one
piece hanger, adjustable seat post, adjustable extension type handle bars.

Shipping weight, about 45 lbs.

Price List Girls’ Hawthorne Bicycles.
Article No.

I 60C3034
I 60C3036
I 60C3038
I G0C3040

Frame

16 in.

16 in.

IS in.

IS in.

Wheels

24 in.

24 in.

26 in.

26 in.

Model

Roadster
Coaster
Roadster
Coaster

Price

S38.65
42.65
38.65
42.65

Our Guarantee
In addition to our regular Satisfaction Guaranteed or
your Money Rack Guarantee, we agree to renew or repair
free of cost to the purchaser any part found defective in

Material or Workmanship if the defective parts are first sent to us. This is not for one
year but for the life of the bicycle. Further, if you do not like any bicycle you buy
when you receive it, return it to us and get your money back.

Tire$tone Ti re*
All Our
Bicycles Have
Firestone

Tires

About Firestone Tires

Firestone Tires are undoubtedly the moi
widely and favorably known bicycle tires on tt
market. They are the result of years of e:

periments by the foremost scientists in the Tul
ber industry. These tires are not only guarai
teed by us, but the word Firestone carries tb
personal responsibility of the maker, assurin
you a tire which stands first from the stanc
point of service. They are constructed to giv
Most Miles Per Dollar. The Non-Skid tread i

very springy and resilient and gives a sure hoi
on wet and slippery pavements. We equip ou
entire line of 1920 Bicycles with these tires fc

the reason that we believe them to be the bet
bicycle tires on the market. Made in thre
styles.

Black Tread—White Sidewall
The best Firestone bicycle tire—built fo

heavy service. This is the tire used on ou
Hawthorne Motobike and Arch Bar 192
Bicycles. It has two plies of 12-ounce motoi
cycle fabric, each heavily coated on both side
with pure rubber. The black Non-Skid trea>
is extra thick and wide with white sidewalk
This tire also has a very heavy pure gum inne
tube. We do not believe there is a stronge
tire made, yet it is unusually resilient and eas;
riding. 28-inch size.

60C3105—Price, per pair $8.9
60C3106—Price, each 4.&

Red Tread—White Sidewall
It has the Firestone Non-Skid tread with fou

plies of bicycle fabric beneath the tread and tw
plies encircling the pure gum inner tube. Th
fabric is coated on both sides with pure gum
The tread is tough and the inner tube is of res
rubber. This combination gives a practical tir

of exceedingly attractive appearance and grea
durability. 28-inch size.

60C3110—Price, per pair $7.45
€0031 1 1—Price, each 3.7|

All Gray Firestone
Firestone Non-Skid tread with two plies o

bicycle tire fabric and one additional ply in

serted under the tread. The tread is tough anc
durable and the inner tube is good rubber
This is a practical tire for light service.

60C3115—28-inch size. Per pair $6.15
60C3116—Price, each 3.1 C

60C3119—26-inch size. Per pair 5.5£
60C31 20—Price, each : 2.8C
60C3125—24-inch size. Per pair 5.45
60C3126—Price, each 2.75

648 IflmJgmrWiyll'a’ul9(b ijhicwp-
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Biiy our Bicycle Tires for everlasting wear,



jgigrate® (liani

This tire is made for long endurance, constructed of fine quality fabric scientifically com-
pounded with rubber. The price Is right. We sell an enormous quantity of these tires. The
large thick Giant studs of live red rubber which form the tread insure safety from skidding.
Beneath the Giant stud tread surface are four thick, firmly knitted, thoroughly rubber saturated
layers of fabric forming an almost sure puncture-proof foundation. The Hercules tires have
a flannelette strip of cement holding surface giving a strong grip when cemented to the rim.
Ship. wt„ each, 3 lbs. Per pair, 6 lbs

60C3 I 50—28 inch size. Pair $4.95 60C3 I 5 I—28 inch size. . Eaeh$2.50
6GC3I54

—

Juvenile, 26 in. Pair. . 4.75 60C3 I 55—Juvenile, 26 in. .Each 2.40
60C3I58—Juvenile, 24 in. Pair. . 4.65 60C3 I 59—Juvenile, 24 in. Each 2.30

Riverside

Tires
Majestic

Tires
The use of our Riverside

Tires is becoming more popu-
lar each day. To obtain nearly
absolute freedom from tire
trouble you can do no better
than to fit your bicycle with a
pair of Riversides. The use
of two layers of tough motor-
cycle fabric makes these tires
long lasting. The tread is an
unique design which appears
very attractive on the wheel
and has a tendency to cling
to wet pavements, thus avoid-
ing all possibility of skidding.
The air tube is of heavy gauge
rubber. This special con-
truction acts as a check
against objects which would
naturally puncture the usual
tire. They are made in single
tube type only, which are ce-
mented on the regular cres-
cent rim. Furnished in three
color treads, red, white and
black, with white side walls.
28 inch size. Ship, wt., per
pair, 6 lbs.

60C3 I 35-
Red Tread CC DC
Per Pair .pD.OD
60C3 I 36—Red Tread
Each 3.20
60C3 I 39 — W h i t

e

J

Tread. Per Pair. $6. 25 1
60C3 I 40 — W h i t

e

f
Tread. Each. .$3.15 £60C3 I 45 — B i a c

k

K
Tread. Per Pair. $6. I 5 Kl
60C3 I 46 — B 1 a c k Jf
Tread. Each. .

. $3. I O Jr

This Majestic Tire gives the
bicyclist a strong, serviceable
tire. It is constructed to resist
punctures. The heavy tread
and thick side walls with four
layers of heavy bicycle fabric
under the tread thickly coated
with high grade rubber and
vulcanized by a special process,
account for the long life and
elasticity.

The chances of skidding are
reduced by the extra heavy, new
design studded tread. Use
Majestic Tires and avoid all

trouble resulting from small
punctures, for if you should
have a small puncture, the
opening closes of its own accord
without any annoyance to the
rider. On slippery roads
the non-skid tread surface
holds tight, saves you much
uneasiness such as is ex-
perienced when using a smooth
tread. The portion that attaches
to the rim is covered with a
heavy flannelette, assuring a
strong grip when cemented
to the rim. Ship, wt., per pair.
6 lbs.

60C3 I 30—For 28 inch size.

Per pair . . . $5.45
60C3I3I—For one tire.

Each $2.75

EACH

Combination Clincher Casings

Made of fine quality bicycle tire fabric and
scientifically compounded rubber mixture. First,
several layers of selected fabric, that have been
specially covered with high grade rubber gums, are
put together layer upon layer. Then the special
wear-resisting larger button, non-skid type, rubber
tread is added and the whole tire cured under mold
pressure in live steam. The heavy nobby stub
takes up all road wear and tends to prevent skid-
ding. Hawthorne Combination clincher tires will fit

any G. & J. type wood rim, any metal lined clincher,
or any all steel clincher rim. Will fit either 28x1 y* or
28x1% size rims. Made for these sizes only. Ship-
ping weight, each, 3 lbs. <PQ on
60C3 I 63—Price each

Double Clinch Tires
and Inner Tubes

Quality alone has kept these tires constantly be-
fore the public for years. Have red tread and
gray side walls. Will also fit single clinch
Clincher rims. Ship, wt., each 3)4 lbs.

G. & J. Outer Casing Only. ^9 QC60C3 i 66— Size, 28x1 U. Each $0.00
60C3 I 67—Size 28x154. Each 3.85

Extra Heavy Tread G. & J. Casing.
60C3 I 70—Size. 28x114, Each S4, I 5
60C3 I 7 I— Size, 28x154. Each 4.15

Ship. wt.. 514 lbs.
G. & J. Endless Inner Tube

60C3 I 75—Size, 28x114. Each $1.30
60C3 I 76—Size, 28x154. Each 1.30

Shipping weight, each, about 10 oz.

Cushion

Pneumatic

Tires

Runabout

Tires

A combination of the
modern pneumatic and
the old style cushion tire.

They are particularly in
demand In parts of the

They are well made
of good quality, selected^ rubber and cotton tire

/J» c% O fabric. They are single^ /if tube tires, for the cement type rim.
sy“ • “• We strongly urge you to pur-

raru chase our Majestic Tire, ourtAun Riverside or the Hercules Giant
Tire. If, however, you desire a lower price tire

we recommend th»se, for they will give you good
service for the price wc ask. Furnished in two
sizes, 28x1)4 or 28x1.54. Ship, wt., per pair,

4 H lbs,

60C3 I 90-Size, 28x14- Per

60C3 I 9 !—Size, 28x ii

60C3 I 95—Size, 28x154.
60C3 1 96—Size, 28x154

country where thorns, cactus, and
extremely hard, flinty roads must yvlVU
be traveled. The alternate layers fa pH
of rubber and fabric are extra tAon
heavy, and, due to the thick side walls and heavy
resisting tread, are as nearly puncture proof as a
tite can be made without being solid rubber.
Furnishea in two sizes. Ship. wt„ 834 lbs. per
pair.

60C3 I 80—Size, 2Sxl34. Per C7 95
Pair A3
f
OC 3 I 8 I—Size, 28x1 H. Each 3.65
OC3 I 85—Size, 28x154- Per Pair 7.85
60C3 I 86—Size, 28x154, Each 3.95

Each
Per Pair

. Each..

.

INNER TUBES
For All Makes of Bicycle Tires

Manufacturer’s No.

each 1 Quality. A product

that has been on the market for

many years, and we recommend
these tubes to give as good service

as can be had. Made of high grade
rubber that gives the greatest

efficiency. Made only in Butt End
style. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

60C33 I 4—For 26x114 inch tire.

Each SI.40
60C33 I 5—For 2Sxl 14 inch tire.
Each 1.45

Butt End Inner Tubes

\ j* A popular priced guar-
anteed tube of excellent

ll/v construction. Made of

>od quality heavy gauge gray rub-

ir by skilled workmen and will not
ry out nor crack readily with age.

his tube is considered a practical

ly and will give excellent service

msidering the price. Shipping
eight, 10 oz.

)C3306—28x1M in- Each .... 85c

li^teSk

Endless Inner Tubes
Riverside Red
Inner Tubes

Hand made and always sent to you fresh
and snappy. Each tube inspected and vul-
canized correctly. Two styles, butt end or
endless style. Will fit either 28x114 or
28x154 in. size tires. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

60C3302—Butt End Style. Each
I 6003303—Endless Style. Each

H A Made of new gray rubber
nr that is live and of high qual-

05 Ity. The vulcanizing is

i tmmgei i jit 3 scientifically done in such a

\ 5§IS '4,x wj »A way as to combine the
V -iwaaBB. .Mil greatest amount of elasticity

with strength. These tubes
UifiaigHW are m«de for clincher rims.— Ship, wt., about 10 oz.

60C33I0—Size,28xl}4 °r 154 inch tires, fr-i nr
Each ^l.UD

EACH
$ 1.20

I .30

Put your bike in trim. See our line of Bicycle Repairs, 'Qhicagor 649
,



Bicycle Lamps, Horns, Pedals, Carriers and Suppli<

pi

$4
to extension handle bar stems only as

Total height, 7 inches. Shipping weight, 2M l»s

6QC3545—

Solar Qas Lamp
Complete with Bracket

Throws a bright light

about 150 feet. Flame
can be turned up
clown by regulating water

supply to carbide. Good
quality, nickel plated
metal, will not rust.

*1 C Double convex bull’s eye
lO lens, diameter, 2 Vi in

Brackets can be attached
shown In Illustration.

$4.15

Loud

Tone

$2.65

Liberty Model
Bicycle Gas Lamp
New design gas lamp. Throws

a light at the side as well as
straightahead. Brass finely nickel-

ed, except bracket. Needle valve
operated by small adjustment at

top regulates water flow thus con-
trolling the volume of light. Three
Inch convex front lens. Furnished
with bracket like Solar lamp
C0C3545. Total height, 6 In. Ship
wt., about 2 lbs. ffO CC
60C3550—Price, each.<p4-.UD

A turn of the
crank gives
loud penetrat-
ing tone. Com-
plete for attach-
ing. Ship, wt,,

M lb.

60C3575

—

Price 22C

Bicycle

Hand

Horn

.If

W

Similar lo our
horn 60C3578.
Size, 4 Vz In. high
3H in. long.Com-
plete with brack-
et. Ship, wt.,
about 1 lb.

60C358 I
—

Price, ea. 9 5c

05
Made of sheet

iron highly nick-
el plated. Clear
tone. Diameter,
2 Vi in. Ship,
wt., 8 oz.

60C3606

—

Price, ea.. . 23

C

$1.25
Gives a penetrating tone

like that of an automobile horn.

Sheet iron finished in high

grade black enamel. Easily

adjusted to handle bars. This
is our best model and will give
the greatest satisfaction. Ship,
wt., about 1 Yz lbs.

60C35 78

—

Price, each $1.25

The clearest
sounding bell
made. Nickel
plated. Ship, wt.,
about 10 oz.

60C36 I
O—

Price, ea.. .77

C

Delta Single

Cell Electric

Light

Outfit

$1.75
This eleciric lamp is one of the most desirable articles yoadd to S our bicycle. A snap of the switch operates light

—

no
lug around—no trouble. Only one regular dry cell needed \
satisfactorily under all kinds of weather conditions. Lamp t;upon handle bars. Battery container fastens to frame. I

fihlP. wt., 3 lbs. Price does not include battei60C3540—lj^-voltlamp. Takes regular 2 Mx6 in. fi*i
battery. Price JKJ

Presto Electric Light
Outfit

Lamp is nickel plated, fastens se-
curely to the handle bars. Battery
container finished in black and is
just large enough to carry one regu-
lar 2 1 j xfj dry cell. Battery not
Included. Shipping weight, about
1 H lbs.

60C3535—WithlMvoltCI 1C
bulb. Each $1.15

Searchlight Gas Lamp
True to its name, it throws the light a

long distance on the road. Best quality
metal, nickel plated. Will not rust. Silver
plated parabolic reflector and powerful
polished lens. Has 2%-in. convex bull's

eye removable lens, protected reflector,

red and green side lights, and water
reservoir. Height, 8 in. Ship, wt., 2% lbs.

60C3548— “
Price $3.40

$1.20 Leader Oil Lamp
This oil lamp is very popular. Gives

steady light. Burns about 10 hours on

one filling. Will not jolt out. 2 J£-

inch plain convex lens. Green and

ruby jeweled side lens. Full nickel

plated. Height, 5 'A inches. Ship, wt.,

about 1 lb.

60C3532—Price $1.20

Calcium Carbide—Not Mailable

To be used with bicycle and motorcycle gas lamps.

Gives a clear, bright light on contact with water. 2-lb.

can. Ship. wt.. 2J£ lbs. OC

-

60C8796—Price ODC

Veeder Trip and Total Mileage

Cyclometer

This cyclometer has
the same good features
as the Veeder 10,000
mile, with the trip added.
Registers the trip and
total mileage at the same
lime on two separate dials.

This gives you an easy rec-
ord lor checking up a day's
run, etc. For 28-inch
wheels. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

60C3626
$2.45Price, each.

The "Just-
Sprite" Auto-
53 matic Light-v er. For light-
ing carbide
lights, fuses,
gas, etc. Pro-
duces a strong
spark. Safe
and depend-
able. Length,
4>£ in. Aver-
age ship, wt.,

about 3 oz.

60C8804

—

Price. . . .22c
60C8805 — Extra
Flints 3 for I 2 C

Steel Toe
Clip

20c
Fine quality

spring eteel, pol-
ished and nickel
plated to lit 600
3601 style pedals.
Makes pedaling
easy and smooth.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.

60C3720

—

pair 20C

This alarm is fastened to side
of fork at a point where the
small roller is just above the
tire. By pulling the string, the
roller is revolved at a' high
speed which produces a whist-
ling sound and carries for quite
a long distance. Will not work
where mud guard projects
ahead of fork. Nickel plated
and polished. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

60C36 I 5—Each 83

C

American Ignitor Dry Battery
63C350I—American 2t£x6 inch Ignitor Dry Battery AvI
Faeh

amPeraee ’ 25to30ampcres ' wt., each, 3 lbs.
1

WTO

Trouser

Fits the trou-
sers closely and
holds them in
place. Japanned.
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

60C3723
Pair.

Rubber Pedal
Large, corrugated rubbers pre-

vent slipping and are easy on
shoes. Extra big ball cups and
bearings. Sold only in pairs
Shipping weight, per pair, about
1

a
4 lbs.

60C3590—Black or
only.. .Pair <J>1 .oD

7c

60C3772
60C3773
60C3774
60C3775
60C3776
60C3777

One can will enam-
el a bicycle, and give
it a hard, smooth
and brilliant finish.

Put up in H-pt- cans.
Weight, about 5 oz.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

60C3770— 1C.
Black . I DC
60C377I — Royal
Blue 20c—Vermillion. . . 20c

;—Dark Green . 2 O c—Btleshp Gray 20c—Yellow 20 c
White 23c

—Khaki 23 c

Aluminum
Enamel

Ready for use

and easily applied.

It gives a perman-
ent finish to rusty

bicycles, spokes or

rims and other metal work. Is

washable and lasting. Put up
in K-pint cans. Shipping weight,
12 ounces.

60C3782—Per can £DC

Pedal

f Rubbers

Fit bicycle and motorcycle
pedals. Corrugated. Hole
through center. Shipping weight,
14 oz. 0*7
60C3603—Set of 4 Li C

English

Style

Wide
Pedals

Mud Guards

Strongly made. Measure 3?.
inches across foot rests. Polished
and nickel plated. Ship, wt.,

1 M pounds. <£i ir
60C3599—Pair <>1.1D

New
Departure i

Cyclometer
For 28-inch wheels

only.
An absolutely accurate,

excellently made, low priced
cyclometer. Registers
10,000 miles, then repeats.
Shows tenths of miles.
Silver color dial, black
numbers. Attaches to
front axle. Shipping weight, 5
oz.

60C3630— QC-
Price, each

Repair Forks
Made to fit any size

bicycle, whether 20, 22 or
24-inch frame. They are
made from the best steel
tubing, with three plate
crown. Full nickel plat-
ed. Carefully construct-
ed, and very Btrong.
Stems are 9 inches long,
6 Inches of which are
threaded. Can be easily
cut off to the required
length, with a hack saw
or Ale. Diameter of
stem, 1 inch; threaded 24
threads to inch. This is

standard size. Will fit

all makes and models of
bicycles. Ship. wt.. 2 Vi
pounds.
60C3432— *9 Qd
Price

Veeder

10,000 Mile

Cyclometer

The Veeder
Cyclometer is

the best and
smallest now in
use. Mechanism
parts are scientifically
designed and accur-
ately made. No deli-

cate parts. Ship, wt.,

3 oz.
Article
Number

60C3620
60C362

I

60C3622
60C3623

Good Pedal

[A splendid low-priced
pedal. Nickeled and| highly
polished. Ship, wt., 1 Vi lbs.

60C360I— Qt-
Price, pair jJL

Rubber Pedals I

Red rubber with corrugaL
Specially compounded fori
wear. Ship, wt., about 2\i\60C3596—Price,
pair

Majestic 3-16 Rubber P|
Heavy rubber block

Bearings extra large
longer wear. Ship. wt,. perl
about 2 Vi lbs.

60C3593—Price, per «>T
pair

Steel Wrench
A very fine quality _

wrench. Made ol the ver:
tool steel. Shipping weight",!

60C3848—Price
each ,

.

Wref
Made of high-grade steel, i

ly finished. Length, 5 icj

Shipping weight, 6 oz.

60C38 5 I —Price, each . *

Size of
Wheels
24-jn.
26-ln.
28-in.
30-in.

Price
Each
S I .25

I .25
I .25
1.25

^Bicycle
Stand
A stand is

the most use-
ful device you
can add to
your equip-
ment. Pre-
vents damage
to the enamel
and any deli-
cate parts from
a jar if your
bicycle should
fall. Practic-
ally all high-
priced models
arie equipped
with stands.
Stand is com-
plete with spring clips for attach-
ing to mud guard. Ship, wt.,
2 Vi lt)8.

' --^ 60C 3 382—Price each . .4UC

Bicycle
Baskets

Heavy Service Package
Carrier for All Bikes
Will carry heavy packages,

without sag. Strong, adjustable,
galvanized finish—will not rust.
Three sizes. Carrier complete
with front supporting fork and
straps. Ship, wt., each, about
6 lbs.

Art No. Size. In. Each
60C340I 16x12x5 $1.85
60C3402 18x12x5 1.95
60C3403 20x14x6 2.25

I /.i--

Small package carrier. Handy
for lunches. Will fit any bicycle
head and Is held securely by
straps. Simple to adjust, basket
always carries level. Ship, wt.,
2 Vi to 4 lbs.

Art. No.
60C3420
60C342

I

60C3422

Size, Tn.
13x 8x4H
15x10x4*4
18x13x6

Each
$0.85

.95
1.15

Corrugated Steel Mud Guard
Complete with braces and pro-

tector flap, as illustrated. Should
be on every wheel. Light in
weight and add greatly to the
appearance of a bicycle. Will not
rattle if nuts are kept tight. Plain
black. Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.OA_
6QC3395—Price, pair . OUC

Mud Guard Braces

Very strong braces.
Single brace used
in front—double
brace for rear guard.
Black enameled.
Ship, wt., about,
single, 12 oz.; dou-
ble, 1 lb.

60C3892— 1C.
Single Brace.. . 1 DC
60C3894 — Dou-
ble Brace 20c

Deep Mud Guard
Fit any bicycle with 28-inch

wheels. Wide deep center, drop
side steel mud guards similar to
those used on most expensive
Motobikes. Not only improves
appearance of bicycle but give you
full protection against dirt or slush
flying from tires. Front guard
fitted with flap. Ship. wt.. about
4 Vi lbs.

60C3393— Price, frl or
per pair *03

Guard
Lacing
Put up
in bun-
ches suf-

_ ficient
to lace a bicycle dress guard. At
this low price every guard should
be properly laced. Shipping
weight. 2 oz. j\r\

60C39 I O—Per bunch. 4UC

Rear Guard Clip
For holding up stand. Deep

bend holds stand securely. Com-
plete with bolts and nuts. Ship,
wt., about 6 oz. 1
60C3387—Price, each. . 1UC

Get full service from bike by
using a carrier. Even large sized
packages can be placed on this
carrier. It will relieve your arms
of bundles and make riding easier.
This carrier is strongly made of
flat steel. Length, 13 inches;
width. 7 inches. The bracket
fastens onto the rear forks and
the supports which are made of
solid iron strengthen the carrier.
Highly finished in black enamel.
Ship. wt.. 2M lbs. CC~
60C3385—Price, each. DDC

Front ForkMud
Guard BraceA

ward end of front guard
ff n where there is no placeiMp for attaching to under

side of head. Suitable
for all size frames. Nickel-plated
finish. Ship, wt., about 8 oz. i q60C3398—Price, each . 15C

Carrier

and
Stand

Will stand the most severe us-
age. Basket is 18*4x12x4 in.
Made of flat bar iron, hand riv-
eted. Fits any 2S-inch bicycle
wheel without the slightest ad-
justment. Stand is 12 inches wide,
thus insuring safety from the
wheel falling over when carrier
is loaded. Stand folds back when
riding. Black enamel finish.
Shipping weight. 9 lbs.
60C3390—Frice. . $2.85

Bicycle Repair Crank Hanger
This outfit is complete so that the new equip-

ment will run as smoothly and freely as the hanger

that originally came with jour bicycle. This re-

pair hanger can be easily put on any bicycle that

was originally fitted with a one-piece hanger. The
sprocket is standard size. 26 tooth and takes a
regular 5ie-inch width by 1-inch pitch chain.
Complete set ball bearings, with cups, cones and
bushings furnished. The crank hanger (s of high-
grade drop forged steel, accurately made and finely
finished. With this entire outfit j'ou can easily
and quickly equip your bicycle with an up-to-date
repair hanger that will run smoothly and give en-
tire satisfaction. Shipping weight, about
4K lbs.
60C3875—Each. $4.15

Handy Oiler

Does not leak. Slope towards
the end makes the oil flow thin
and easily. Dust cannot reach
the oil. Ship, wt., 1 oz.
60C3922—Each . . 12c

Carrier and Cushion

60c
Carrier

Only

Made of Vi-in. flat steel. Re-
inforced by steel cross piece.

Length, 17 Vi in. Width, 7 in.

Weight. 1 1
2 lbs. Enameled black.

Cushion made to fit carrier.
Easily attached and taken ofT.

Soft cushion padding covered
with black artificial leather. Size,
6x14 inches. Shipping weight,
each, 2 Vi pounds.
60C34 I

O— £A„
Carrier only OUC
60C34 I 2—Cushion only 90c

Keyless

Bicycle

Lock

No keys required,
be picked. Case harden
chain, 18 in. long. Ship,
oz.

60C3650—Price .

Bicycle
Lock with
Chain

Nickel - plated
Bicycle Lock and |
substantial Steel 1
Chain. Ship,
weight. 2 ounces. |

60C3653

—

Each . 23c

(F% Bicycle Loci]

A lock j ou can (

upon. Made of

will not rust. Ha
shackle made to

or 4 spokes and
sprocket and rear I

stay. Length of i

3 H inches. r
weight, about 8 <

60C3657—

P

650 Ulcnl^ome'iplatd Chicago- We are showing popular models in popular Cameras.



Bicycle Saddles—Handle Bars—Pumps and Supplies

Troxel

Motobike Bicycle

Saddle

$3.25
** Comfort is certain to the rider who has his bicycle equip-

ped with this big, carefully hair-padded leather top saddle.

The numerous coil springs absorb the jolts and jars, as

they work very freely. This model is copied after the lines

of the finest motorcycle saddles.
_

The seat is about 11

inches long and 83^ inches wide. Fitted with adjustable at-

taching clamp. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

60034 60—Price, each $3.25

Troxel Top Notch

Saddles

$2.45
Wide comfortable leather seat. Real flexible,

easy riding compound springs held in position

by special brace. Length, about 9)4 inches.

Width, about 7J4 inches. Shipping weight, about
4y2 lbs.

60 C 3 4 6 9—Price, each $2.45

This is one of the most

ipular Troxel models,

ght in weight but the de-

jn permits of great flex-

lllty. Seat of fine black

tther. Length, about 10

jhes. Width, 7 J4 Inches,

tted with adjustable

imp. Spring works easi-

and freely. Shipping

light, about 5 lbs.An
DC3464

Troxel

Tip Top Saddle

oxel Women’s Saddle Coil Spring Saddle

A new model Troxel sad-
dle designed especially for
womep. Has a short nose
with new nose spring and

tra broad top insuring com-
rtable riding. Exceptionally
avy leather top. Spiral springs
id truss. Adjustable clamp,
'ngth of top, 8)4 inches. Width,
4 In. Ship. wt„ about 4)4 lbs.

0C3457—Price . . .

.

$2.55 6OC 3 4 68—-Price

Nood Rim
Liquid
Cement
Safe to handle,
>n-explosive.

0C3747—4-oz.
.n. Ship. wt„ 8

ch
p
".
ce
:...15c

0C3749—8-oz. can. Ship, wt.,

1 oz. Price, each 28 C

0C375 |—Tubes, 6x1 in.Ship.
S.,8oz. . _
rice, 2 tubes for I 9c
0C3753 — Tubes, 4x1 in.

lip. wt., 6 oz.
rice, 2 tubes for 15c

Cement
Nooio riM
[cement

Safe to handle,
non-explosive.

Excellent quality.

pairing double tube

60C3738—Kpint

cycle Roller Chain
ns smoothly and quietly,

quality and finish. For ?4s

sprockets. 1-inch pitch,

lard length. Ship, wt., 1)4

3 86 I—Price. .
$2.85

Repair Link
For ?i 9-inch rol-

ler chain.
60C3865 14-
Price I'iC

Chain
Adjuster

lade of stamped steel. Per-
Its setting rear wheel back to
t proper chain adjustment,
ickel plated. Shipping weight,
ounces. O -
I0C3868—Per pair JC

Rubber
Sheets
For repairing inner tubes. In

sheets 4x9 inches. Shipping wt.,

60C38 I 7—Per sheet . . . 25c

Shelby

Motobike Bar

$2.90

Pumps
Good Pump

Wonder

Pump

Unquestionably the stronges, tneat-

est appearing handle bar made. Rein-

forced by cross-bar. Nickel plated. Width, about 21 inches.

Extension type. Steel expander stem. Grips not included.

Shipping weight, about 4 pounds. $2.9060C3445

Extension Handle

Bar

Width, 22 inches.
2 )4 -inch extension,
internal expander.
No grips included.
Ship. wt„ 2 lbs.

.60C3442
JPrice, each

Rubber Grips
Reinforced with wire netting.

Fit any J5 standard bar. Length, 6
inches. Shipping weight, 8 oz.
Two colors: red and black. AC„
60C3 700—Black, per pr43C
60C3703—Red. per palr56c

Leather Tool Bag

Universal double coil spring

saddle that will carry you ov£r

rough roads real comfortably.
Truss and spring black enameled.
Best grade leather. Length, 10M
inches; width, 8 inches. A rea-

sonably priced coil spring saddle
that will give very satisfactory

service. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

$2.10

Low-Priced Saddle
Leather top over shapely

^.frame. Length, about 9)4 in.:

width, 7K in. Shipping weight,
about 1)4 lbs.

60C3475—Each.

For any wood
base saddle.
Front adjustable.
Shipping weight,

about 2)4 lbs. qp
60C3483—Each ilDC

95c Saddle
Spring

saddle,
lbs.

60C348I—Price

Perfection Spring
Steel. Will fit any
wood base bicycle

Ship, wt., about 2%
80c

28c
oz. Ship, wt., 1 lb,

Price each

60C3740—

%

pint size, con-
tents about 4 oz. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Price, each 15c

Furnished in tubes.

60C3742—Tubes 6x1 inches.
Two tubes, ship, weight, about 8
oz., for | 9c
60C3743—Tubes 4x1 inches.
Two tubes, ship, weight, about 6

,
for | 5c

Hawthorn Tire Puncture

Cleaning Brush

This brush will clean dirty
chains, and get around sprocket
wheels better than any other
device. Ship, weight, 3 oz.OI
60C3797—Each ZlC

Chain Lubricant
Made from best quality

of graphite and other com-
pounds. An ideal lubricant

I for bicycle and motorcycle
I chains. Wears long and
I does not pick up dust and
I dirt. Ship, wt., 3 oz. f <>

’ 60C379 I —4sticksl£C

HWinti
>

mnm
imimii

Solution
For mending old leaky,

porous or punctured bi-
cycle tires. Stops punc-
tures perfectly and does
not dry up. Is not af-
fected by cold or heat.
Will not clog or injure
the valve. Very simple fo
apply. One tube is suffi-
cient for one tire. Size of
tube, 1)4x6 inches. Ship-
ping weight, each, 10 oz.

60C3760

—

Price, Each
60C3762—Price for two
tubes 33c

Steel Balls
Article Ship. wt. Price
No. per Doz. Size 2 Doz.

60C3925 1 oz. H 5c
60C3926 1 oz. Hz 7c
60C3927 2 oz. ID 9c
60C3928 2 oz. H 13c
60C3929 3 oz. Hi I 5c
6003930 4 ozl n 20 c

Axle Nuts ™rr?B
Standard size nickel- “"’jul®

plated hexagon bicycle
nuts. Have 24 threads to Inch,
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

60C3905—For 5i« axles,
Per pair UL
60C3906—For axles.
Per pair 8c

Extension Stem
Nickel plated. Size,

i inch. 2)4-inch for-

ward extension. Com-
plete with expander

bolt and plug. Ship,

wt., 15 oz.

60C37 I 7—Each. .

Giant
Pump

68c

A poweftul pump
that will inflate quick-
ly. Diameter, 1 )4 in.

Length, 20 inches.
Rigid iron stirrup.
Complete rubber
hose and connections.
Shipping weight, 1)4
pounds.
60C35Q8— QC-
Price, each ....396

A Good Foot
Pump at a Low
Price. 1 >4x12 inch-
es, steel barrel, cast
base and screw top.
Will give satisfac-
tory service. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs.

60C3507 CC
Price, each. UJ6

A powerful pump.
Fitted with 18-inch
rubber tubing and
Universal swivel
connection. Will in-
flate the tires full of
air in a few seconds.
Size of barrel, l)4x
20 in.Ship.wt.,4)41bs.
60C3505
Each. $1.45

Leather Wound
Wood Grip

Good serviceable grip. Hard-
wood tips. Fit )4-inch bars.
Shipping weight, 3 oz. 1C.
60C3705—Per pair. . . .

Frame Pump

Powerful as a foot pump; made
of seamless brass tubing, nickel
plated. Will not rust. Size,

J4xll in. Furnished with clip to

fit all bicycles. Ship, wt., 7 oz.

60C35 I 8—Price, each . 52c
Leather Grips

Tooj Bag Htnd;Pump
Shaped to fit hands comfort-

ably. Length, 5)4 inches. Fine
grade leather covering. Ship, wt.,

about 6 oz. A(\~
60C3708—Price, per pr.4UC

Frame Saddle Clamp
Made of seamless brass tubing,

nickel plated, Vt inch diam. Ship,
wt., 4 oz. IQ-
60C3522—Price, each . IOC

A classy, durable leather tool
hag, latest design. Attaches to
back of saddle or on frame.
Ship, wt., 6 ounces. |“/> _
60C3 572—Price, each DuC

Suspension Spring

Fastens on top bar of boys’ or
men's one-inch frame bicycles,
lowering saddle-position about 1)4
inches. Handy for growing boys
or anyone having trouble to reach
pedals with regular seat post.
Fits any two-3prlng saddle. Ship,
wt., 6 oz. CC -60C37 I 5—Each 3DC

Pump Tube and Connections

Hose, threaded connections.
About 3 inches long. Ship. wt.
3 oz. 7-60C3528—Price, each l C
Connection only. Ship, wt.,

1 oz.

60C3530—Price, each. . . . 5 C
Tubing, Same size as on foot

or hand pumps. Two ply. Ship,
wt., per foot, 2 oz. 7 „60C3525—Per foot I C

Metal Repair
Valves
For replacing old

torn .out valves on
single tube tires,
nothing equals the
(patent) Sampson
Oval Base Valve.
Large bearing sur-

face gives a sure anti-leak grip
on single tube tire of any thick-
ness. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

60C38 15—Each OOC

Vs *A H %* *
Tire Repair Plugs
Plugs for repairing single tube

tires. Assorted sizes. Ship, wt.,

60C3823—Per dozen . . . 20c

Tire Repair Tool

Neverleak
Puncture Cure jf^
For single tube tires

only.
Inject a tube of Never-

leak into your tire and
make it proof against
punctures. Will not in-
jure the tire. Being,
well distributed in the
whole tube, it at once
closes up ordinary punctures and
leaks. JShip. wj;., 8 oz. oo

GLtU C

For repairing
single tube tires.
Put sufficient rub-
ber bands on tool
to fill puncture,
cover with rubber
cement and insert;
release the catch
and withdraw
the tool. Ship,
wt., 2 oz.

60C38 I 8

—

Each

.

. 18c

60C3735 -Price,pertubet

Nipple Grip

Metal^ Puncture
Closer

For tightening,
up bicycle wheels.'
Will fit any size
nipple in use. Ship-
ping weight, 2 oz.

60C3897 1C-
Each IOC

18c

Spokes and Nipples
60C390 f —Standard size, 12 !4
inch for 28 in. wheels. Ship, wt.,
per dozen, 4 ounces 17
Price, per dozen llC
60C3902—Juvenile size, 11 y$
in. for 26 in. wheejs. Per
dozen | 7 c
60C3903—Juvenile size, 10K
in. for 24 in. wheels. Per
dozen \7c

Will effectively close cuts or
holes in single tube tires or outer
casings. Furnished in set of 4
contains assorted sizes; two small—one medium—one large. Ship,
wt:, 4 oz. or*
60C 3 82 7—Set of 4 JUC

Bicycle Axles
Deep special cut standard bicy-

cle thread. Front axle, diameter
Sis Inch, 4% inches long, 24-
thread. Rear axle, diameter %
inch, 5% inches long, 24-thread.
Ship, wt., about 3 oz. *

3 in 1 Oil
60C2032 —For
guns, rifles, revolvers,
reels, sewing machines,
clocks, bicycles, wood-
work, etc. 1 oz. bottle.
Ship. wt.. 10 oz. i 9 _
Each I«5C
60C2033 — 3 oz.
bottle. Ship, wt., 15 oz.
Each 23c
60C2035—L a r g e
factory size holds )4
pint or 8 oz. of oil.

Ship, wt., about 32 oz.
Each 45c

60C3899 — Front Axle.
Each 10c
60C3900—Rear Axle.Ea. | I c

Hubs

Have 32 holes front and 36
holes rear. Ship, wt., about 1

M

and 2)4 lbs. QfJ„
6OC 3 3 77—Front Hub . . . JU C
60C3378—Rear Hub $ I .95

Large Size Frame Tire Pump
Made of seamless brass tubing,

nickel plated. Large diameter.
Will inflate tires exceptionally
fast for this type of pump.
Length, when closed, 15 inches.
Double fasteners prevent rattling.

Shipping weight, Di ; lbs.

60C35 I 5—Price. $1.15

Save Your Old

BikeTires

Mor-Mile Tread Band
Put a “Mor-Mile” Tread

Band on your worn out tire.

It's an economical idea just
like half soling shoes.

Fit 28-inch tires only.
Just inflate the tire hard, clean
both the tire and tread band
with gasoline, then apply an
even coat of cement to each.
Allow cement to set for about
5 minutes, then slip band over
tire and the job is completed.
Ship, wt., 7 oz. AQ„
60C32 95—Price, each *ioC

Tire Tape
Most neces-

sary in your bike
needs. Thin as
paper; extra
strong. Weight, about 4 ounces
each. Ship. wt.. about 5 oz.

60C3735

—

Price, each. . ,

.

25c

New
Sampson
Nokut

Puncture
Plug

Entirely new
leak-proof rubber \
covered plug that
will not cut the tire. No metal
touches tire. Inserted and at-
tached like plug 62C3827.

Set of 4—2 small, 1 medium,
1 large. Ship, wt., 5 oz. Af\ _

60C3820—Set of 4 ^UC

New Departure

Coaster Brake

The New Departure Coaster
Brake has been used as regular
equipment on Hawthorne Bi
cycles for many years and we
have found it exceptionally re-
liable under all conditions o' ser
vice. We can furnish the New De
parture Coaster Brake drilled
for 28 or 36 spokes with 8. 9 or
10-tooth sprockets for Yml by 1

inch pitch chain. Be sure to
specify number of spokes and
size of sprockets. Unless other-
wise instructed we will furnish
a hub for 36 spokes, with a 9-tooth
sprocket, for a 1-inch pitch chain.
Shipping weight, 3 pounds

60C3370—Brake and qa
hub only. Price <{ri*«rU

Boys! Ride on a Troxel Bicycle Saddle and you won’t want to get off. ^TilenJ^ome^i^ll/arid^: tyiicago- GdI



Bicycle Rims and Wheels
Bicycle Wheels

Rims of high-grade rock maple. Complete with hub and axle ready to set Into forks. Spokes arc nickel-
plated and very strong. Hubs arc fine quality nickel-plated steel highly polished. The best of sled bearings,
extra hardened cups and cones are used. Rear wheels will be fitted with 9-tooth sprocket for one-inch
pitch chain, 31-nlnch wide on both plain hubs and coaster brakes unless otherwise specified. Average
ship. wt„ 3 H lbs., with regular hubs; 4)4 lbs. with coaster brake.

Wheels With Natural Finish Rims—For 28-inch Cement Type Tires Oi
60C3205— Front. Each
60C3206—Rear. Each 5.25
60C3207—With New Departure Brake. Each 8.85

For 24-inch Cement Type Tires
60C32 I 0—Front. Each $4.35
60C32II—Rear Each 5.25
60C32 1 2—With New Departure Brake. Each 8.85

For 26-inch Cement Type Tires
60C32 I 5—Front. Each $4.35
60C32 I 6—Rear. Each 5.25
60C32 I 7—With New Departure Brake. Each 8.85

Wheels With Black Rims, Red Center—For 28-inch Cement Type Tires
60C3220—Front. Each $4.50
60C322 I

—Rear. Each 5.40
60C3222—With New Departure Brake. Each 9.00

Wheels With Aluminum Finished Rims—For 28-inch Cement Type Tires
60C3225— Front. Each $4.50
60C3226—Rear. Each 5.40
60C3227—With New Departure Brake. Each 9.00
Wheels With G. & J. Double Clinch Wood Rims for 28-inch Tires—Natural Finish Rim
60C3230—Front. Each $4.50
60C323 I

—Rear. Each 5.40
60C3232—With New Departure Brake. Each 9.00
Wheels With Metal Lined Clincher Rims—For 28-inch Single or Double Clincher Tires

—Natural Finish Rims
60C3235—Front. Each $4.60
60C3236—Rear. Each 5.50
60C3237—With New Departure Brake. Each..., _ 9.10

Black Rims with Red Center
60C3240—Front. Each $4.75
600324 I —Rear. Each 5.65
60C3243—With New Departure Brake. Each 9.25

Aluminum Finished Rims
6003245—Front. Each $4.75
60C3246—Rear. Each 5.65
6QC3247—With New Departure Brake. Each 9.25

Bicycle Wood Rims
Made from one-picce high-grade, selected and sea-

soned rock maple and elm. Finely finished. For 28-
inch wheels only. Ship, wt., about l A pounds.

For 28-inch Cement Type Tires Only
Art. No. Drilled Finish Eacli

60C3250
60C325

1

60C3252
60C3253
60C3254
60C3255

32 holes
36 holes
32 holes
36 holes
32 holes
36 holes

Natural
Natural

Black with red center
Black with red center
Aluminum color finish
Aluminum color finish

$1.10
1.15
1 .23
1.23
1 .23
1 .23

Juvenile Sizes Cement Type Only
Wheels

|
Art. No. Drilled Finish Eac;

24-inch
26-inch

i
60C3275

|
60C3276

28 Holes
28 Holes

Natural
Natural

Sl.l
1 .

1

These are excellent quality rims suitable for nearly all
climates. Used as standard equipment on many fine blcy-

lbs. For 28-in. clincher tires. Each—Dri led 32 holes. Natural finish
. S I .5560C326I—Drilled 30 holes. Natural finish ... | .5560C3262 Drilled 32 holes. Black with red center

1 rice <gi gr
60C3263 Drilled 36 holes. Biack with red center
Price $ |

ge
60C3264—Drilled 32 hoics. Aluminum color finish
Price « | 6560C3265—Drilled 36 holes. Aluminum color finish.
lnce $ I .65

G. & J. Style Wood Riras
For 28-inch Clincher tires. G. & J. style rims are

very popular due to the ease of removing the lire which
they permit. All that is necessary when a puncture
occurs is to remove one side and pull out tube for repair-
ing. Ship. wt.. 1y2 lbs. Each

60C3270—Drilled 32 holes. Natural fin. only .$1 #306QC327 1—Drilled 36 holes. Natural fin, only. | .30

MOTORCYCLE Mm*. SUPPLIES
l Kaufman Silverbeam

$6.55 j \ Motorcycle Electric

Headlight
Used by Famous Riders on Record

Breaking Runs
When using this spotlight you can hit it

up at the same speed at night as you do in

daylight. Its piercing glare is insurance
against hitting ruts and jagged rocks.

The most dependable and attractive
motorcycle lamp obtainable. Has a heavy
convex lens which centers a strong power-

ful ray of light just where you want it. Equipped with
an adjustable bracket which will fit any motorcycle.
Can be easily detached and used as trouble light.

Enameled back with nickel rim and bracket.

60C3558—Headlight fitted with 6-8-volt, 30 C. P-

Nitrogen Bulb, for use with 6-volt.battery.
$6.55Price, each.

Gas Headlight

$3.15

One-piece construction Rivet-

ed throughout. Fitted with a
beveled silvered reflector, which
throws the light on both sides

of the road. Has large ground
glass mangln mirror reflector.

Used with carbide generator
shown on this page. Diameter
of door, 8 inches. Finely finished.

Ship. wt.. 6S41bs 1 C
60C3555—Price J

Sunbeam
Electric Headlight

$3.90

Gas Lamp Tip
Strong metal base.

Fit any standard
lamp. Burns 54
foot gas per hour.

Ship. wt.. 2

60C3937
Each ..14c

Gas
Generator

Holds 8 ozs. of carbide.
Length over all. 854
Inches. Diameter, 3
Inches. Full nickel plated
Ship. wt.. 2)4 lbs.

60C3560— Genera-
tor and Adjustable

<£4
gtj

Bracket

.

Waterproofed Trouser Shields
These trouser shields offer

excellent protection from dust,
grease uua mud. They are light
weight and may he carried in the
tool bag or pocket . Waterproofed
fabric, strong and durable. Color:
black. Shipping weight, per pair.
5 oz.

60C3730—Pair ,28c

At? up-to-the-minute electric
lamp finished In full nickel.
Throws a bright light far ahead
on the road. 6-volt 10 C. P. bulb.
Front diameter, 6 inches. Width
between props. 5 Vi inches. Ship,
wt.. 3 lbs. nn
60C3552—Each

Motorcycle
Tires

Big Stud

—

Heavy Tread

Special

These motorcycle tires have^
giant studs that always grip
the road with such a strong hold
that you'll doubly appreciate
the way your machine will cover
muddy roads and slippery pave-
ments. Then there’s the thick
surface of the sturdy tread
built over an under structure
of toughest motorcycle fabric
saturated with rubber compound
under pressure. These tires are sure
to give you surprisingly high mileage
at a low cost, which featured we
know will please you. When used
with Red Inner Tubes listed below
you have a combination practically
unbeatable. Shipping weight, per
tire, about 8)4 to 10 lbs. .

/ 6OC 3 200-Casing. Size, 26x2K$9.85
1 60C3202--Casing. Size, 28x3 15.25

Mode! H Schebler Carbure

for Indian Twin Motorbik

$13.80

Special Model 'for Indian
Motorcycles. 7 H.P. 1911. 1912, -
1914 and 1915 with 1-inch connect
The gasoline flow for high spee
controlled by L-shaped lever, w
rolls on a cam. This cam in itse
also adjustable, thus making it p<
ble to obtain an absolutely perfect
justment of air and gasoline for
speeds. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

60C3 568—Special Indian Me
each,complete with o
manifold fitting ......

Motorcycle

Inner Tubes

Motorcycle Coil
Equipped with plug switch and

two 18-in. primary leads, also
one 18-in. secondary lead. En-
closed in a polished fibre case.
Size of ease, 2)4x6 in. Ship,
wt.. 2)4 lbs. C9 /IC60C3565—Price

Red tubes have proven to be by far the most
popular with both motorcyclists and autoists

during the past year. Undoubtedly one of the

first points you’ll notice about these fine Red
Inner Tubes is the long time they will maintain

a safe big - mileage air pressure — without

pumping. Shipping weight of inner tubes, about 1)4
to 1% pounds.

Red
Endless Inner Tubes

60C3285—Size, 26x2M- Each $£.0U
60C3286—Size, 28x3. Each 3.35

Red Butt End Tubes
60C32 90—Size, 26x2)4- Each
60C329 I —Size, 28x3. Each

$2.60
3.35

We carry an extensive line of Piston Ri
Made of close-grained, springy gray metal. .

chined and ground to exact size. Even, glossy surface, that gre
reduces friction. Furnished in follow-
ing sizes for popular makes.
Be sure to specify make of machine and
size, when ordering. Weight. 3 oz.
60C3985—Excelsior, 3x5iein.
60C3 9 86—Excelsior. 3)4x5iein.
60C3987—Excelsior, Indian, Thor. I

3Kx5i6in.
60C3988—Excelsior. 3 2 )t.x5i« in.
60C3989—Harley. 3x542 in.

t
0C3990—Harley. 35iex?42ln.
_0C399 I—Indian. 2Mx5ie in.

254x516 in.

3MxK in.

3 4 5iooxM in.
3?iex5i6

I0C399 I —Indian.
60C3992—Indian.
60C3993—Merkel.
60 C 3 994—Merkel.
60C3995—Thor.
Price, each

Piston Rings

23c
each

Motorcycle Mica
Spark Plug

A heavy mica core
wound on a taper rod
forms the basis of its

construction. Mica
washers over this core
pressed together
under heavy power
forms an outside pro-
tection. preventing the
plug from becoming
oil soaked. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

6003980—Metric size

60C398 i—-H -in. size." ! ! 85 c
60C3982

—

H-io. size. . 95c

Pedal

I Rubbers

mmm

Blow Out Patch
A smooth, well finished white

patch with red rubber tips. Ap-
proved motorcycle type and
construction. Shipping weight,
about 6 oz.

60C3350—For 2)4 or 4G
2 5

1-inch tires LJ C
60C335 I—For 3-inch. . 25c

Hawthorne

Bicycle Oil

Especially for bi-

cycles. Will not gum 5*ictcl
6"*

or stick. In metal

cans with screw cap
and spout. Ship, wts, 5 and

60C3972—4-oz.can. . . . 20c
60C3973—S-oz. can 25c

Hand
HornSplen-

didly made
along same
lines asjex-
pensive
autohorns.
Strong
steel con-
struction.
Produces
a loud tone
that can be
heard for
blocks.
Height
over all.

654 i n.
Diameter of bell, 3)4 in.

wt., about 3)4 lbs. C 1) CC
60C3584—Price. Each^.DD

Ship.

Veeder Trip

Cyclometer

Genuine
Veeder with
10.000 - mile
season register
and special trip register.
Water and dust proof.
Ship. wt.. 6 oz.
60C3632-ForMotor
cycles where the front
wheel sets behind the
fork such as Indian, Pope. etc.

Price $3.30
60C3635—For Motorcycles
where the front wheel sets ih
front of fork, such as Thor.
Reading Standard, etc.

Price $3.65

M iwiiie mi

„ MOTORCYCLE
CYLINDER

OIL

I

“ r *

MONTGOMERY
WARD a CO

Jill

Motorcycle Oil

For the Indian type, with force feed,
use No. 1 Motorcycle Oil, a rich, heavy',
ruby colored oil. of high fire test. For
the Harley-Davidson type,using the splash
system of lubrication, we recommend our
No. 2 Motorcycle Oil, similar to No. 1. but
a freer flowing oil of good cold test. Ship-
ping weight of oil, 1-gal. can, about 9 lbs.;
5-gal. can. 40 lbs. a.
75C722 I—No. 1 in 1-gal. can. yl.lO
I 75C7222—No. 1 in 5-gal. can.
Per gal I . I

O

75C7226—No. 2 in 1-gal. can.
Per gal 1.18
I 75C7227—No. 2 in 5-gal. can.
Per gal I . I 0

A motorcycle pedal repair
rubber. Checkered, with hole
through center. Ship, wt., 14 oz.

60C3603-Fer set of four 28c

Motorcycle Lock

Detachable sh

Makes it easy to

Shackle, 7 inches

Will easily lock thrt

wheel and fork,

hardened steel,

keys. Shipping we:

1 lb.

60C3660— q
Price, each 7 1

Motorcycle Roller Chaii

Sizes. 5s-in. pitch, width!
in, and 54-in. pitch, width

‘

Ship, wt, per it, 12 ou
60C3954—

5

Sx! 4 inch.
foot 7fc

60C3956—54x54 inch. 1
foot SB

Motorcycle

Tire Sleeve

Very useful for emer-
gency repairs, such as cuts,

blowouts, etc. Made of

good quality rubber and
fabric. Raw-hide lacing

furnished with each. Ship-

ping weight, 7 oz.

60C388I— 40.
Price, each 4oC

Tandem
Attachment

$4.!

Made of
steel, heavily
nickel plated
and pol-
ished. At-
tached by
clamps to
frame and
rests upon
rear axle,
fa stened
with stud
nuts. Size
of table, 10x14 in. flat surface. Be i

to state make of machine.
60C3493—Carrier only,
cushion. Ship, wt., about 12 lbs. I

Price. «

60C3496—Carrier with <

Ship wt., 16 lbs. Price $7.
Cushion. The top is well padded $

covered with good quality irnlta'

leather. Size. 10x14 in. Furnished c

plete with bolts and nuts for attachil]

Ship, weight, 5 A lbs. £9
60C34 9S—Price, cushion

Motorcycle
Spokes

Made from high-grade steel wire. When ordering, specify
model and year of your machine. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
60C3970—Per dozen

652 TilcnfijmcU/llfildS^r $4icatjir Get a Mess Kit and cook your own meals when camping.



TRADE

AMERICAN
MARK

SAmerican
' Flashlights Are the Very Best

American Flashlights are the very highest grade
in both workmanship and material. They are fur-
nished in both vulcanized fibre and nickel finish.
The fibre cases are made from the best fine grained
fibre obtainable and fitted with heavily nickeled
trimmings. The nickel cases are made from seamless
brass tubing, heavily plated, presenting an unusually
attractive appearance. Both types are non-short-
circuiting, preventing accidental short-circuiting of
batteries on contact with metals. All American flash-
lights are equipped with Mazda Lamps of the latest
improved type and reflector of original design which
gjves the right diffusion of light.
One of the big features of American Tubular

Flashlights is the double contact switch, permitting
.either a flash or continuous light. This conta'ct is

a distinct improvement over the ordinary combina-
tion push button and permanent switch in that the
two contacts work independently of each other, al-

ways insuring a positive connection between lamp
and battery.
The shock absorber as illustrated in the sectional

view is so constructed as to eliminate direct con-
tact between lamp and battery. It protects the
base of lamp from breakage caused by ordinary
falls or jolts. All tubular flashlights on this page are
equipped with a shock absorber with the exception
of 63C2021 and 2022.

Nickel Plated

Tungsten Searchlight
Large Broad Lens

This searchlight is equipped with a specially design
reflector and lens. The brilliant rays of light are thro\

tance. Especially useful to firemen, policemen, autom
boat owners, trainmen and others who require a po
great power. Case is made of brass, highly nickel i

with a parabolic reflector and powerful beveled

Fibre

Case Flashlight
because of its special construction the reflector of this light

1 throw a bright, broad light a very long distance. Handy
use around the shop, garage or barn. The case is of high

tde fibre. Has switch for flash or continuous light. Dia-

American Batteries
American, flashlight batteries are all of standard size and will fit any

make flashlight. They are of the very best quality. Actual tests

have shown that on intermittent service they are excelled by none.
We guarantee them to equal the burning life of any kind of flashlight

battery and we will replace any that are not satisfactory.
When ordering batteries measure the old one and order size re-

quired by article number.

Miners,

Nickel Plated Flashlights
The specially constructed reflector of this light enables It to produce

a broad, bright light that will light up the way for many feet. Very
desirable for hunting, flBhing and camping trips. Has switch for

flash or continuous light. Diameter of reflector, about 2M in. Com-
plete with battery and Mazda Tungsten Lamp. Case 1b of brass In

polished nickel finish.

American Tubular

Batteries

63C220I—American two-cell battery. No. 5791.
Height, 3% in. Diam. I in. Fits l^x5H in. Tubular
lights. This is same size as Ever-Ready 791, Franco
1029, French. 121. Ship, wt., of 3, 15 oz. £n ^
Three for OiJC

63C2204—American two-celi battery. No. 5790.
Height, 4 in. Diam., 1H in. Fits 1^x6 Vx in.
Tubular lights. This is same size as Ever-Ready 790,
Franco 1028, French 221. Ship, wt., of 3, 27 oz. *70
Three for lOC
63C22 I O—American three-cell battery. No. 5705.
Height, 7 in. Diam. 1^ in. Fits 9 in. Tubular
lights. This is same size as Ever-Ready 705, Franco
1027, French 231. Ship, wt., of 3, 45 oz. tf-l 1 A
Three for ' <01,14

GUARANTEE

American Flat Style Batteries
Shipping wt., of 3, 9 to 12 ounces.Fibre Case Tubular Flashlight

Case of fine, black vulcanized fibre with heavy nickel plated fittings,

is pebbled reflector which throws a bright light without any glare,
unfit short circuit. Switch for flash or continuous light. Complete
:h battery and Mazda Tungsten Lamp.

Nickel Plated Flashlights
Very attractive highly polished nickel plated cases. Has pebbled

reflector which throw's a bright light without any glare. Switch for

flash or continuous light. Cannot short circuit..

Vest Pocket Nickel
Flashlight

63C2092— fin
Price, complete olIC
A small, compact light. Fits Into the vest pocket, or

in a lady’s purse. Throws a very bright light. Case Is of

brass, nickel-plated. Size, J4xlJ4x3 in. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Fitted with 63C2232 two-cell guaranteed battery and
63C2333 2.5 volt Mazda Tungsten Lamp.

Mazda Tungsten Lamps
Drawn wire Mazda Tungsten lamps of best <£A OA -

quality. Ship, wt., each, 2 oz. Price, each. . .<0U,£U
Ten for 1 .50 jf

Plain Tipless Lamps I

Article
Number

Volt-
age

63C2301
63C2303

Single Cell Lantern
2 Cell 154x554 In. Tubular

light
2 Cell 1MX6M In. Tubular

light
3 Volt Hand Lanterns
Flat Pocket Light
Three Cell 1)4x9 in. Tubu-

lar light
Five Cell l)4xl3H in. Tubu-

lar light and 6 volt Hand
Xanterns

Delta Two-
Cell Hand
Lantern

63C2306

Utility Battery Spotlight 63C2307
63C2309
63C2311

Order by
Article
NumberThis electric lantern is 0| M I^H9 Sf

designed and built for eon-
111 BSBh II !S

tlnuous bard usage. For
use around the farm, on 1

boats, in oil houses, in
powder mills, on vehicles of all kinds. Gives a bright, penetrating
light at a very low upkeep cost. It will not cause explosions and is

absolutely safe under any conditions. Will not blow out or.shake
out and is dependable and reliable. Case is of heavy drawn
japanned steel. Size 7^x5Mx2^ in. Flanged base prevents up-
setting. Triple silver-plated reflector; width 314 in. Switch to
turn light on and off. Weight about \ \4 lbs. without batteries.
63C2026—Lantern with 3-volt, bulb for use with two 7A
regular No. 6 dry cells. Price, without batteries <p 1 • a U
63C202S— Lantern with 6-volt oulb and fitted with two long life,

3-volt batteries, gives a very brilliant light and has wonderful
lasting powers. Ship. wt.. 8 lbs. Price S3. I O

See Page 664 for Dry Cell Batteries

Lamps with White Opal Back
Price, each.

Ten for

Order by Article Number.
— 2.5-volt Lamp for two-cell nickel lights.

—3.5-volt Lamp for three-cell nickel lights.

One-Cell Electric

Spotlight St
This is one of the most useful lights jUjh

ever devised for use on a farm.
Throws a brilliant shaft of light

250 to 300 ft. Just the thing for farmers,
automobilists, watchmen, and inspectors.
Sportsmen use it to spot game at night,

deliverymen to spot house numbers. Fine
to light up the road at night. Finished
in black enamel. Size, about 3x7H ha. Wt.,
12 oz. without battery.

63C2034—Lantern fitted with lM-volt
bulb for use with any standard No. 6 bat-
tery. *1 1 C
Price, without battery
63C2036—Lantern fitted with 3-volt
bulb and 3-volt battery. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Price $1.85
See Page 664 for Batteries

I Jy.m/i Can be used for ammm sm hMMroy JwM// Ford spotlight and
trouble light, as a boat light

ll!l if//mF// or for general purposes,
fit** H I III illlllll Thows a licht 200 feet
V and more.

Use it as a spotlight and
ire is no wiring to be done. Just attach the lamp to windshield and
t the battery under the seat. As a trouble lamp it can be detached
>m windshield and used to Illuminate repair work or tire changes.

As a utility lantern it is easily carried around and can be adapted to
ndreds of uses. Uses two No. 6 dry cells. Comparatively inex-
asive to operate. Switch turns light on and off. Deep parabolic
vered reflector. Four-foot cord. Weight, without batteries, 1H
l».

Battery container and lamp finished in black enamel.

3CI990—Utility light, less batteries and pedestal.

63C208I —Complete.
$2.15J|l,yv Meets the requirements of hunters,

A miners, engineers, inspectors, and others
who need a strong, concentrated light,

j Can’t blow out or cause fires. Permits
both hands being free to work. Consists

m of a reflector with lens, diam. 1% in.,

>0. a battery and a three-foot connecting^ 11,11 cord. The battery can be carried in

the pocket or laid in any convenient
place. The reflector can be attached to

the cap or elsewhere by means of the attachment pins. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Uses bulb 63C2311
63C2240—Extra Battery. Ship, wt., 1 pound 49c

An American Flashlight battery has longer life than most other batteries.

AMERICAN

Article
Number

Size
Inches

Price
Complete

Uses
Battery

No.
Cells

Uses
Lamp

Ship.
Wt.

63C2 1 2

1

63C2 1 23
1)4x6H
1)4x9

$2.48
2.80

63C2204
63C2210

2
3

63C2306
63C2311

25 oz.

30 oz.

Article

lumber
Size

\
Inches

Price
Complete

Uses
Battery

No.
Cells

Uses
Lamp

Ship.
Wt.

1C202 1

5C2022
imx6m
114x9

$ 1 .98
2.60

63C2204
63C2210

2
3

63C2306
63C2311

25 oz.
30 oz.

Article
Number

Size
Inches

Price
Complete

Uses
Battery

No.
Cells,

Uses
Lamp

Ship.
Wt.

63C2 1 29 5'AxVA $1.16 63C2201 2 63C2303 16 oz.

63C2049 1.39 63C2204 2 63C2306 18 01 .

6 3C 2 05 2 9 xlA 1 .69 63C2210 3 63C2311 27 oa.

Article
Number

Size
Inches

Price
Complete

Uses
Battery

No.
Cells

Uses
Lamp

Ship.
Wt.

H12006 1MX5H $0.98 63C2202 2 63C2203 16 oz.

115200 3 1 .28 63C2205 2 63C2206 18 oz.

$<52010 1 J4x9 I.SO 63C2210 3 63C2211 27 oz.

Article
Number

Size
Inches

Price
Complete

Uses
Battery

No.
Cells

Uses
Lamp

Ship.
Wt.

63C2 1 08 544x1)4 $1.31 63C2201 2 63C2303 18 oz.

63C2055 6HxlH 1 .76 63C2204 2 63C2306 22 oz.

6302057 9 xl!4 1 .98 63C2210 3 63C2311 27 oz.

xticle No.
Size

Inches
Price

Complete
Uses

Battery
No.
Cells

Uses
Lamp

Ship.
Wt.

SC20 1 3 VAxVA $1.15 63C2201 2 63C2303 18 oz.

SC 2 0 1 6 6MxlH 1 .50 63C2204 2 63C2306 22 oz.

SC2 020 9 xl A. 1.70 63C2210 3 63C2311 27 oz.

Article
Number

No.
Cells Size

Price
for Three

63C2230 2 154x1 !4x2f« 69c
63C2232 2 2MxlM»x54 69C
63C2234 3 214x2 xiVio 90c

,

63C2236 3 254x2 54x54 90c



Superior Powerlite Electric P
Cash Price, $450.00

Easy Payment
Price, $475.00

per

Electric Light and Power on the I
offers the most satisfactory method of li

ing from the standpoint of safety and
venience, and provides the house and f

with Electrical Power for running was
machines, vacuum cleaners, fans, irons, a
matic water supply systems, grindstc
corn shellers, fan mills and many other
veniences which do so much to lessen
farm work and really cost very little to opei

Lights can be snapped on and off instantly ir
part of the house, barn, workshop or dairy. T
are no lamps to fill or chimneys to clean. There
danger of explosion or fire caused by a match,
turned coal oil lamp or lantern.

With Order

Balance, $38.00
month.

Large Size Powerlite
So Simple a Child Can Operate It

A Power Light is a Permane
Investment

A Powerlite Plant is a permanent investment
wall add much to the value of your farm. Fro
your family will reap rich dividends of convenience
comfort; time and labor saving; satisfaction and

]

in the beauty and attractiveness of their home.

Low Operating Cost
This can all be had at comparatively low cost,

fuel and oil will often be less than 50c per week
pending on how much light and power is used,
gallon of kerosene used in our Powerlite Unit I
will generate enough electricity to give five time
much light as the same amount of fuel will give
burned in a kerosene lamp.

Electric Plant

The Powerlite Unit Electric Plant takes up small

space, runs quietly and gives off no objectionable

gases. Therefore it is the ideal plant to use if instal-

lation is to be made in the basement of the house
where space is limited and where odors, noise and
dirt are objectionable. The generator, engine and
switchboard are assembled together on a heavy cast

iron base, making a complete unit only 28 inches
long, 15 inches wide and 25 inches high.

This plant was designed by engineers who have years of
experience in manufacturing farm lighting plants. It is so
simple that it will not get out of order easily. It is easily op-
erated and requires but little attention. Will stand hard usage
and last indefinitely. In economy of operation it is surpassed
by none. While it embodies every worth while present day
feature, it has fewer parts than most other plants and is so
simplified that anyone with any knowledge of ordinary farm
machinery can operate it with the instructions we furnish.

The engine has an air cooled head and a thermo-syphon water
cooled cylinder, combining the desirable features of both systems.
There is no wasted power driving a fan or a water pump. Head
can be easily taken off for grinding the valves or removing the
carbon. Water does not need to be disconnected. There is no
trouble with gaskets as a new one can be made in a minute or
two from an ordinary piece of wrapping paper.

SEMI-AUTOMATIC. This Superior Powerlite Unit Plant
is semi-automatic in operation. It starts with the push of a
switch, no hand cranking is necessary, and stops automatically
when the batteries are fully charged.

LARGE CAPACITY. This plant should not be compared
with the smaller plants on the market. It has a large, sturdy
ball bearing generator with a normal capacity of 1,000 watts at
1150 R.P.M. and will develop 1,250 watts with a nominal rise
in temperature. Generator alone will light 50 20-watt lamp
continuously.

POWERLITE STORAGE BATTERY. The storage batter-
ies we furnish with our Powerlite Unit Plant are acknowledged to
be equal to the very best batteries of this type on the market.
See complete description and guarantee below.

BURNS KEROSENE. The Powerlite Unit Pljhit Engine has
an air cooled head which permits the use of kerosene as fuel with-
out any special adjustment. A few drops of gasoline for prim-
ing is all that is necessary for starting. One gallon of kerosene
will run it for 5 hours on a charging rate of 18 amp$?es and will
completely charge the 80 ampere hour battery. This makes it
equal or superior to any plant on the market in fuel economy.

Easy to Install and Operate
These plants are shipped to you so that they are ready to use

when you receive them. The batteries come to you fully charged.
Connect up the wires from switchboard to the batteries and
house wires and you can then turn on your lights. These few
connections are plainly marked so that there is no chance of
making them other than correctly. After the plant is set up any
member of the family who knows anything about farm machinery
can operate it.

An instruction book written in plain terms so that' anyone can
understand it, is furnished with every plant. You do not have
to know anything about electricity to install and operate our
Powerlite Plants.

Belt Power in Addition to Electricit

Price on Powerlite Unit Plant Includes:
Complete Engine and Generating Unit, with Switch-
board as described in detailed specifications.
Set of 16-Cell Powerlite Storage Batteries. See de-
scription below for details.
Necessary Wire to connect switchboard with battery
Battery Hydrometer. Five extra glass fuses.
Complete Instructions for Installation and Operation.
Blue Print showing how battery rack should be constructed.

„
A Power Pulley is mounted on the fly wheel by means of w

3 H.P . mechanical power direct from the pulley is available,
is possible to operate machines with a belt from the pi
which would be too heavy a drain on the plant storage bai
if operated by an electric motor. The generator acts i

governor absorbing the excess power — giving it to the sto
battery. The engine speed can be varied from 400 to 1400 R.P
so that various machines can be operated at the proper sp

Plant with Large Size Battery
I 03 C I 6 6—Powerlite Unit Plant complete with 80 am-
pere hour 32 volt storage battery. (Intermittent rat-
ing 120 ampere hours.) Ship, wt., 025 lbs. If .,.n nnyou wish to pay cash in full with order, price is. $45lMJu
Easy Payment Terms are S95.00 cash with order and

S38.00 per month for 10 months (no interest).
Total Price

Detailed Specifications

of Powerlite' Unit Plant

$475.00
Plant with Extra Large Size Battery

I 6 3C f 7 2—Powerlite Unit Plant complete with 160 am-
Per®. Jl

our 32 yoIt st°r?ge battery. (Intermittent rat-
ing 240 ampere hours.) Ship, wt., 1,325 lbs. If »p-on nn„„„ L /..II _.:.i J--

• $530.00you wish to pay cash in full with order, priceL T
Easy Payment Terms are $105.00 cash with order and

$45.00 per month for 10 months (no interest). nn
Total Price .,.,$555.00

All Parts Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.
See time payment order blank on opposite page.

Capacity—Normal Capacity of generator 1,000 wa
Generator alone will light 50—20 watt lamps - continuous
Either 80 or 160 ampere hour Powerlite Storage Batte<
furnished. Eighty ampere hour storage battery has caps
of 2560 watts and will light 16—20 watt lamps for 8 hours.

1

160 ampere hours battery has twice this capacity.

Engine—Four cycle water cooled cylinder, air cooled hi
3)4 in. stroke, 3)4 in. bore, connecting rod bearing 1)4
diameter, 2% in. long, piston pin bearing % in. diame
crank case main bearing l]4 in. diameter, 3 in. lo
valve V/s in. outside diameter, 1%6 in. clear opening.

Ignition—Timer and special coils adapted for enter;
starting with three dry cells. Timer mounted on camshaf
easily adjusted.

Powerlite Storage Batteries

The batteries supplied with

our Powerlite Plants are acknowl-
edged to be the very best batter-

ies. equal or superior to any
other on the market. They are
of the pasted plate type, sealed in

glass jars. The plates are extra

large and heavy and the extra
large sediment space beneath the

plates lengthens the life of the

battery. They arc shipped to

you fully charged so that when
you receive your plan and set it

up, it is ready for service.

Our batteries not only bear
standard ratings, which are based
on the number of amperes that
can be drawn from them in
eight hours, but also the inter-
mittent rating. Some compan-
ies use only tne latter method of
rating their batteries, indicating
a correspondingly higher rating.
Where comparisons are made be
sure that, the comparison is made
on the same basis of rating.

rif V°u already have an Electric Plant and your original set of
batteries has become exhausted, order a set of those batteries. They
will replace the original storage batteries of any make or type
32 volt Karin Electric (Lighting) Plants. They work satisfactor-
ily no matter what make of batteries was originally with the
plant. Price includes 16 complete cells of batteries together with
the necessary connecting bolts and straps. All sets carefully
crated and packed. We guarantee safe delivery.

Prices on Powerlite Batteries

Battery Size
Price

Complete
Set

Ship-
ping

Weight
lbs.

Active
Area Pos.
Plates
per Cell

Article

Number
8hr.Dis-
charge
Rating
Amp.Hr

Inter-
mittent
Rating

Amp. Hr.
IF3CI4I
1 63C 1 44

80
160

120
240

S 1 10.00
1 90.00

520
900

560 sq. in.

1090 sq. in.

Battery 163C141 has a capacity of 2,560 watts at a discharge rateor 320 watts for S hours. At a lower discharge rate the capacity is
increased. At a higher discharge rate the capacity is decreased

.‘J^A,
1??^144 has a capacity of 5,120 watts or just twice as muchas 163C141 battery.

Our Guarantee on Powerlite Batteries

We guarantee these batteries to give lighting service for 3U yearswhen installed and operated according to our instructions, and'when
Il

eAa
r.
e recharged not oftener than twice a week. If for anv reasonthe battery proves defective or does not give good service within theat, sears period we will replace it on the basis of service renderedsample, some part of or the whole battery should prove de-tectUc at the end of two years, we will replace li for 4/7 of the cost

'rl ..U" ,

h
;
lt

}
<bc battery should last only one sear, we wouldreplace it for 2/7 of the cost of a new battery, etc. In this way. s ou

you
a
get

U1
from

hat you
b
" iM ouly be ob,iSed to pay for the actual service

While our guarantee applies for only 3K years, these batteries
)' '™ P r0r>

n
r 1 ca

(
ed for will give much longer service— 5 years or

s veaVs
SU

Aei,',fi
U
.

d of t

{

lese batteries have been in service for

averilvi'
s sho

)
v tbat Powerlite batteries have, on ibe

iiUUU- capacity at the end of 450 cj’cles and approxl-
.

capacity after 600 cycles of charge and discharge 600ejeles are equivalent to 10 s'ears average service.

Cooling—25-gallon svater tank.

Lubrication—Renault Type splash system. Ouly one pi;

to fill oil.

Lubricating Oil Consumption—100 hours to a gallon.

Available Mechanical Power—Up to 3 H.P. direct fi

pulley on fls’ wheel. Diameter of pulley 4 inches, face 2 incl
Engine can be used independently of electrical equipment
manyjposver purposes.

Switchboard—Oil finished black marine slate of very b
quality and highest insulating qualities. Instruments used
the very finest. The combined Cutler Hammer Reverse Curr
Relay, Starting and Ignition Switch is most dependable at
times. A push of a button starts the engine. It operates
exactly the same principle as the self-starter on an automi

‘

The reverse current relay automatically prevents the disch
of the battery through the generator and will operate sati
torily indefinitely The engine is stopped by pulling
ignition switch.

The Sangamo Ampere Hour Meter—Indicates the .

tion of your batteries, ampere rate of charge and discharge
automatically stops the engine when the batteries are
charged, thus preventing any damage due to over-ch
This is a very high grade instrument and is used as sti

equipment on a great many lighting plants.

The Two Pole Switch connects the line wires to the stoi

battery.

The Glass Fuses make it easy to see when they have “blow _

The fuses protect the battery from too great a discharge caus
by a short circuit.

Fuel Consumption—One gallon of gasoline or kerosene
run engine 5 hours and charge completely the SO ampere ho
battery.

Generator—Normal capacity 1.000 watts at 1150 R.P.J
Direct current, bi-polar, open ventilated frame. Forged
pole pieces. Laminated armature keyed to shaft. One pie
armature shaft machined all over and ground. Ball bearin
packed in grease and dust-proof casing. High grade extra lari

carbon brushes.

Charging Bate—Variable 5 to 25 amperes.
Color—Painted Green.

f) r)4 ‘^cn/gonicUfllald 9(2
y

'tfiicago' irkif Our telephones are guaranteed to be the very best.



fn Easy Monthly Payment Terms

6000
Wi,h

Balance $22.00 per Month

Total Price, $280.00

ave $200.00 to $250.00

On Your Electric Plant

If you have a good Gasoline or

hrosene Engine which you can use

i operate an Electric Plant buy
Powerlite Belted Plant and save

200.00 to $250.00 over what you
ould have to pay elsewhere for a

nit Plant of equal quality and ca-

icity. This is not all you will save

you let us plan the entire installa-

on. On Lighting Fixtures, Wiring

[aterials, Utility Motors, Automatic

later Systems, Electric Irons, Fans,

c., you will find that we can save

)u very close to another $100.00,

robably more.

[uality—the Big Feature
In the manufacture of Powerlite Plants,

lality and dependability are the bie points

r which we have striven. No item of ex-

inse has Been spaced in order to build

ants that will give the utmost satisfaction,

is only our “Direct Method of Selling”

at makes it possible for us to offer you this

:ry substantial saving.

Large Size Powerlite \Belted Electric Plant
The Biggest Value for the Money

Powerlite Belted Electric Plant

Complete Consists of

ml

a

These plants consist of three units, the generator,

atteries and switchboard, connected together with

le necessary wires. These three parts together with

gasoline or kerosene engine give you a dependable

orking plant at low cost that will give constant

;rvice at any hour of the day or night. The plant is

lipped to you so that it is ready to use when you

;ceive it. The batteries have been given their first

tiarge. Connect up the wires from switchboard to

le batteries and generator and from the switchboard

> the house wires and you can then turn on your

ghts. These few connections are plainly marked so

iat there is no chance of making them other than

irrectly.
.

When you want to recharge the batteries, start

our engine by means of the starting switch.
_

Hand
ranking is not necessary unless your engine is over

H. P. The lights may be used while the battery is

eing recharged if you wish. An instruction book

written in plain terms so that anyone can understand

,,
is furnished with every plant. You do not have to

now anything about electricity to install and operate

ur Powerlite Belted Plants.

Operated with any Farm Engine
V/i H. P. or Larger

As many of our customers already have a good farm engine

'hich they wish to use to operate their electric plant, we list

nese plants without engines. This type plant will furnish you

urrent at the least outlay for the plant and also at the least cost

or the current. You can belt the generator to the fly wheel of

our engine and charge your battery while your engine is doing

ther work. In this way the cost of current to you is very little,

.bout 224 horse power is required to drive the generator when
perated at full capacity. If the engine you intend to use is to-

talled in a weather-tight building and there is room in the same
uilding for the lighting plant, put the complete plant in that

uilding. If the building is liable to become very cold in the winter

,

, would be advisable to put the batteries in the basement of your

ouse or in some convenient warm building.

The Generator
The Generator fur-

nished with our Power-
lite Plants is a large

sturdy generator with
a capacity of 40 volts,

25 amperes— 1,000 watts when
operated at a speed of 1,800

R.P.M. It is of the four-pole

type, insuring high efficiency,

continuous service and an even
flow of current. The rating

given is the continuous load

capacity and the generator can
deliver 25 per cent more current

ian its rated capacity, without excessive heating. Large ring

iling bearings cast of high grade special composition bearing

letal. This generator will last a lifetime under ordinary con-

itions and requires no attention other than oiling every month
nd having the brushes renewed every few. years. The direc-

on in which the generator should be driven is clearly marked on
le top. Equipped with a sliding base so that the belt slack can
e taken up without moving the floor fastenings.

To get the best results from your plant it is important that this

enerator be operated at the proper, speed (1,800 R.P.M.). In

rder that we may determine what size pulley you should have
re must know the speed of your engine, also the diameter? of the

y wheel and driving pulley. Give us this information when

|

ending your order and we will supply the pulley on the generator
f the proper diameter without extra charge.
Regular pulley equipment: Diameter, 4 inches; face, 4 inches,

hipping weight of generator complete, 150 pounds.

Price of Generator Separately
We can supply the generator of our Powerlite Plant separately,

t can be used with or without the switchboard for charging auto-

lobile storage batteries, running motors, etc.

63C I 89—Generator only, as described above.
Jgg 00

>3C I 200—Fieid rheostat for use with above generator.

.
’rice $6.00
When ordering a complete Powerlite Plant, an extra rheostat

3 not necessary, as the switchboard of Powerlite Plants is

quipped with a rheostat.
See Page 666 for Large Size 116-125 volt Generators,

Use Handy
Order Blank

Below
Powerlite Storage Battery consisting of 16 cells of ca-

pacity stated and covered by guarantee shown on opposite page.

Generator, 40-volt, 25-ampere, speed 1.S00 R. P. M., as

described and illustrated on this page.

Switchboard as described and illustrated on this page.

Necessary Wiring to connect the above 3 units.

Battery Hydrometer.
Speed Indicator.

Endless Leather Belt 2 inches wide, 14 feet long.

Five Extra Fuses.

Screws, Bolts and Cleats to secure generator, switchboard

and connecting wires to floor or wall.

Complete instructions for installation and operation.

Battery rack illustrated is not included. Blue-prints giving

dimensions of suitable rack included.

Price includes parts as listed but does not include engine shown

in illustration,

Plant With Large Size Battery

I63CI8I—Powerlite Belted Plant, complete with 80 am-
pere hour 32 volt storage battery. (Intermittent rating
120 ampere hours.) Shipping weight, 870 lbs.

If you wish to pay cash in full with the order GO
the price is <pZ0<$.UU

Easy Payment Terms are $60.00 cash with the order and
$22.00 per month for 10 months (no interest). OoG GG
Total Price «UU

Plant With Extra Large Size Battery
I 6 3 C I 87—Powerlite Belted Plant, complete with 160 am-
pere hour 32 volt storage battery. (Intermittent rating
240 ampere hours.) Shipping weight, 1,250 lbs.

If you wish to pay cash in full with the order 4 0 GG
the price is

Easy Payment Terms are $60.00 cash with the order and
$30.00 per month for 10 months (no interest). COCA AA
Total price «p«50U .UU
When placing your order give speed of engine and diameters

of fly wheel and driving pulley.

All parts shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

The Switchboard
On the switchboard are mounted the necessary instruments

to control the operation of the plant and indicate the flow and
pressure of the current. The board itself is made of oil finished

black Marine slate of the best quality and highest insulating

properties. Size of slate, 24x16 inches. All. instruments, used

are of the finest quality and are especially designed and built for

these plants.
The operation of the board is very simple. To start the en-

gine, the starting switch is thrown over to the starting side and
then thrown back after engine is started. To raise or lower the

charging rate, the rheostat hand control is revolved as indicated.

There are no further operations to be performed when charging

the batteries.
The Ampere Meter indicates the.amperes or amount of cur-

rent flowing. When the generator is charging it indicates the

rate of charge, when current is being used it indicates the rate

of discharge.
The Voltmeter indicates the voltage or pressure of the current.

The Rheostat enables you to regulate the. amount of cur-

rent generated by the generator. Simply turning the hand con-

trol, raises or lowers the charging rate as desired.

The Reverse Current Relay is the heart of the plant. The
instrument used on our plants is most dependable at all times

and will operate satisfactorily indefinitely.

The Starting and Generator Switch enablesyou to use your
generator as a motor in cranking your engine, .making it unneces-

sary to crank the engine (if not over 5 H.P. size) by hand. This

same switch is also used to connect the generator and battery

during the charging period.
The Voltmeter Switch cuts the voltmeter out of the circuit

when reading is not desired. This, saves considerable current

and is one of the features of this switchboard..

The Line Fuses are placed in the line circuit. Their function

is to protect the battery from too great a discharge, caused by
short circuits on the line, etc. The cases of the fuses are of glass,

making it easy to see when they have “blown.”
Battery Fuse is placed between generator and battery.

Switchboard is fitted with brackets so that it can be mount-

ed on the floor or on the wall as desired.

Price of Powerlite Switchboard Separately.
We can supply this Powerlite Switchboard separately if

desired. Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

I63CI93—Powerlite Switchboard as illustrated,
50with mounting brackets. Price.

Special Order Blank for Ordering Powerlite Plants on Easy Terms
Date 192. .

.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

You may ship Powerlite Plant article No Price I am enclosing $

required with order as my first payment. Within one month after receiving the plant I will pay you $ and I will

pay you the same amount each succeeding month until the plant has been paid for in full, when it shall become my property.

I Am to Pay No Interest

have always been prompt in payment of my debts and submit the accompanying true statement as to my property and

responsibility for the purpose of assuring you that you will be safe in trusting me to pay a3 agreed.

Sign Name Here Post Office

R. F. D. No State

Shipping Point County

PLEASE GIVE US THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
Do you own building in which plant is to be installed?

Give name (in full) of party holding legal title to your property

Give wife's name in full if title is in husband’s name or husband’s name if title i3 in wife’s name

Cost of property including improvements If mortgaged state amount $

How long have you lived in place now located?

If less than five years give former address

Amount you owe which is past due if any $

How much are you worth over and above any debts you owe $

As reference give name of your banker and one other reference, business bouse preferred.

Name Address Business or Occupation

Motorize all your hand power machinery with electric motors. fyicagtr



%CanSait YouMonei/onElectricPouter[gume*
Farm Power Motors Prices On This Page are Subject to Market Changes

$21.95
For 32 Volt and 110 Volt Direct Current.
livery farmer who has an electric plant should

Install electric moto rs every place a wheel is

turned. The electric motor will do the work bet-
ter and cheaper. Attach one to your cream sepa-
rator, churn, washing machine, milk tester, grinder,
Pump, corn sheller, etc.
These motors are especially designed for use on

Farm Lighting and Power Systems such as Power-
llte, Delco, Lalley, Alco, Alamo, Western, Willys,
etc.

They are efficient in design, insuring economical
operation, and are constructed of high quality
material so that they will give first class service
for many years. The ratings given are conserva-
tive and we guarantee that these motors will develop
their full rated power. The A H.P. and smaller
can be attached to any lighting socket. The A
H. P. must have special wiring. The A H. P. motor
has flat belt pulley. Smaller sizes have round belt
pulleys. The XA H. P. motor has %-inch shaft.
Smaller sizes have A in.

Speed about 1,700 R.P.M.
For 30-32 volt (15 or 16 cell) Plants

Article
Number

Horse
Power Price

Pulley
Diam.
I nches

Belt
Size

Inches

Ship.
Wt.

163C250 H 521.95 m H 25 lbs.
163C251 25.50 1H lb 30 lbs.
163C252 'A 29.95 2 50 lbs.
163C253 H 49.00 2A l'A 56 lbs.

For 110 volt (55 or 56 cell) Farm Plants
or Central Station Direct Current

Article
Number

163C260
163C2S1
163C262
163C263

[orse
ower Price

Pulley
Diam.
Inches

Belt
Size

Inches

Ship.
Wt.

Vs 521.95 1% n 25 lbs.
H 25.50 IA H 30 lbs.
A 29.95 1H n 50 lbs.
A 49.00 2 'A l'A 56 lbs.

Heavy Duty Continuous
Service Motor

Split

Phase
Induction]

Type

$34.50
These motors are especially adapted for operat-

ing machinery which starts with a Jight load. Can
be attached to any lighting socket, although special
feed line is better for the 'A H. P. size. Very simple,
rugged, efficient motors designed for continuous
hard service. Equipped with high grade ball
bearings. Have a 150% Starting torque, yet
because of design they require less starting cur-
rent than most single phase motors. Maximum
temperature rise 40° C on full load. No windings
on rotor. Black enamel finish. Runs either direc-
tion. Speed 1800 R.P.M. Prices include pulley,
adjustable sliding base and centrifugal starting
switch. We do not recommend this motor for
water pump duty or for use where the starting
load is heavy. See Induction Repulsion Motors
on this page.

For Use on 110 Volt 60 Cycle Single Phase
Alternating Current.

H.P.
Article
No. Price

Pulley
Diam.
In.

Pulley
Face
In.

Ship.
Wt.

1 63C2 1

5

1 63C220
$34.50
49.50

2A
3

IA
2

59 lbs.
90 lbs.

Intermittent Duty—Split Phase Type.

$22.95

For use on 105 to 120 volt, 60 cycle, single phase,
alternating current.
These motors arc used to operate grinders,

churns, Ice cream freezers and many other light
machinery devices. In the home or work shop
they can be put to work on a great variety of jobs.
They are the split phase intermittent

duty type. One pronounced characteristic of this
or h the heating that takes place whentype of motor

they are in use. Soon after being started
they will heat up about 40 degrees ccntrigrade
above the surrounding air. No further heating will
occur unless motors are overloaded. This charac-
teristic is not objectionable under most conditions,
but should be taken into consideration when
purchase Is made.

These motors will carry a 100% overload for a
short time. Have a starting pull 50% greater
than their rated power They incorporate the latest
developments In this type of motor and are very
carefully constructed. Black enamel finish. Perfect
lubrication. Phosphor bronze bearings. No wind-
ings on rotor. Pulley is 1

:‘

4 in. effective diameter
for n inch round belt. Shaft dlam., A In.
Can be attached to any lighting socket. Speed

about 1,750 R. P. M. Complete with heavy 10 ft.
cord and attaching plug.

Article
Number

Horse
Power Price

Shipping
Weight

1 63C2 1

O

1 63C2 1

2

H
*/«

i$22.95
25.95

30 lbs.
37 lbs.

Splash Proof Motor
Particularly Intended for use on washing

machines, cream separators, churns. A lib-
eral quarter horse power motor.l
For use in places where liquids, such as water

and milk are liable to be splashed on to It. Water
cannot hurt It. Ends are carefully enclosed to en-
tirely exclude any ordinary splash, but are yet ar-
ranged to allow free air circulation for cooling.
This motor will provide electric power for a
great variety of small machines. With it most
any hand power washer with a revolving balance
wheel can be easily made into an electric. The
cream separator, churn, ice cream freezer and
similar machines can be driven with it. Can be
attached to any lighting socket. Fitted with 10-foot
cord and attaching plug. Speed about 1750 R.
P. M. Develops better than % horse power and
will carry a temporary 50% overload with but

slight raise in temperature. Grooved pulley ef-
fective diameter 1 H inches for Inch round
belt. Shaft diam.. A In. If different size grooved
pulley or a flat belt pulley is required, see pulleys
listed below. Shipping weight, 39 pounds.

I 63C200—For 110 volt, 60 cycle, alternating
current. Price $28 95
I 63C20I —For 110 volt, 25 cycle, alternating
current. Price 531 05
I 63C202—For 220 volt, 60 cycle, alternating
current. Price $3 1 25
1 63C205—For 32 volt direct current.
Price $29.95
I 63C206—For 110 volt direct current.
Price $29.95
I 63C207—For 220 volt direct current.
Price S3 I .25

Pulleys, Round Belting and Attaching Cord

When ordering a motor less than 1 H.P. it is
very essential that you determine whether the
pulley supplied will run your machinery at the
proper speed. The pulleys supplied with our*
motors are Ihe ones most commonly used but for
those who require pulleys of a different size,
we can supply them as listed below.

For Fractional H. P. Motors
To find what size pulley you should use, multi-

ply the diameter in inches of the pulley on the
machine to be driven by Its revolutions per minute
(R.P.M.) and divide by the R.P.M. of the motor.
The result gives you thd diameter in Inches of
the pulley you should use on the motor.

Grooved Pulleys
Cast pulleys for y, in. round leather belting.

Fit H-inch shaft. Ship, wt., 'A to 1 lb
63C600 I

— 1 -in. Diameter.
63C6002— Diameter.
6306003— 1 H-in. Diameter.
63C6004—2 -in. Diameter.
63C0OO5— Diameter.

Price.

.

Price.

.

Price.

.

Price.

.

Price.

.

$0.90
.90
.90
.90
.90

Flat Flanged Pulleys
Cast pulleys with flanged sides for flat belting

Fit 'A In. shaft. Ship. wt.. 1 lb. a. . A
63C60 I O—1M-In. diam., IK-in. face. .$1.10
63C60 I I—l}f-ln. diam., lji-ln. face.. I . | O

Round Leather Be’ting

Flat Machined Pulleys

Machined pulleys for flat belts. Have 2-inch
crown faces. Shipping weight, 2 lbs. each.
63C6040—2 -in. Diam. to fit A-in. shaft.
63C604 I— 1^-in. Diam. to fit A-in- shaft.
63C6042—2 -in. Diam. to fit H-in. shaft.
63C6043—Wi-in. Diam. to fit j^-in. shaft.
Price, each SI .48
63C6034—Fifteen foot cord with attaching
clips and plug for motors. Price $1.70

For running washing machines, churns, cream
separators, etc. with motor having *A in. grooved
pulley. Especially prepared, durable and strong.
Cut any length desired. A In. in diam. Ship, wt.,
per foot, 2 ounces.

63C2602—Price, per foot. . . 15c
63C2603—Coupling for Round Belting. Makes
a good strong joint and permits easy take up of
belt. For A, inch round belt only. Ship, wt.,
2 ounces. Price | 8 c

Induction Repulsion Motors
ForUseon 110 or 220 Volt,560 Cycle, Single Phase Alternating

Current

These motors are especially desirable for operation on lighting
circuits to operate apparatus requiring a heavy starting pull.
They draw a comparatively low amperage from the line when
starting, yet have a starting torque of over 200% of the full load
torque and accelerate rapidly. These characteristics distinguish
them from the split phase type of motors and make them especially

r operating pumps, cream separators and all otherdesirable
machines arting under a heavy load.

Bronze oil ring bearings, slide rails on 1 and 2 H. P.
Black enamel finish. Wound rotor. Copper bar commutator
with rugged short circuiting device. Speed 1750 R.P.M.

Price List Induction Repulsion Motors.
Interchangeable 110 or 220 volt,, 60 cycle, single phase, alternating current

H. P, Article Number

163C330
163C332
163C334

Price

$68.25
92.40
135.45

Pulley Dla. Pulley Face Ship. Wt.

105 lbs.
165 lbs.
265 lbs.

These motors can also be supplied for 25 cycle current. Write for prices.

Large Power Induction Motors
Squirrel Cage Type

i Although the prices we quote on these motors are much lower
1 than prices asked for most other makes of motors of the same
|
power, we guarantee them to equal In performance any make of

1 motor, regardless of price. These modern power motors are
f dependable and simple. They incorporate the most modern
features of construction. Very efficient at both full and light
loads. Their high power factor makes them very desirable from
the central station viewpoint. They are all fitted with high grade
ball bearings. The bearing at the pulley end being several sizes
larger than the bearing at the other end in o*-der to give ample
strength to take care of belt pull. When properly installed they
will give many years of reliable service with no attention other
than an occasional oiling. The temperature rise te low and is
guaranteed to be not over 40 degrees centigrade rise on continuous
load operation. Motors can be wired to operate in either direc-
tion. Guaranteed to come within the specifications of the Amer-
ican Institute of Electric Engineers and are further guaranteed
for a period of one year to be free from any electrical or mechanical
defect.

Split Phase—Single Phase Type
The best made and most efficient motor of this

type. For driving line shafts or for running any
machinery starting on a light load, these motors
will give very satisfactory service. They are not
recommended for pump duty or for use where the
starting load is heavy. See Induction Repulsion
Motors.

Starting torque 150%, pull out torque 200% of
full load torque. Starts quicker and with less line
disturbance than most single phase motors.
Four pole. Speed, 1S00 R.P.M. Prices include
pulley, adjustable sliding base and special double
throw starting switch.

Price List Single Phase Induction Motors
for 110 Volt, 60 Cycle Alternating Current.

H.P.
Article
No.

Price
Pulley
Diam.
Tn.

Pulley
Face
In.

Ship.
Wt.

1

1 A
2

1 63C300
1 63C302
1 63C304

$79.00
93.00

1 08.00
3A
4
4

2A
3 ! A

3A

157 lbs.
172 lbs.

202 lbs.

For 220 Volt, 60 Cycle Alternating Current.

H.
P.

Article
Nc. Price

Pulley
Diam.

In.

Pulley
Face
In.

Ship.
Wt.

1

1A
2

1 63C306
1 63C308
I63C3I0

$ 79.00
93.00

1 08.00
3A
4
4

2A
3M
3X

157 lbs.
172 lbs.
202 lbs.

Three-Phase Type
These motors are suitable for operating all

classes of machinery where high efficiency and
economy are desired. They have a starting toruqe
(or pull) of over 200% of the full load torque, which
well adapts them for use on pumps and other work
having a heavy starting load. Prices include
pulley and adjustable sliding base on all motors.
Prices do not include starters. The sizes 5, 7 A,
10 and 15 H.P. motors are furnished with six leads
brought out so that the motors can be started by
the use of the Y-Delta starting arrangement. If
the Y-Delta starting arrangement will not give a
sufficient starting torque, then any standard com-
pensator may be used. Prices on compensators
quoted on request.
Four Pole. Speed, 1800 R.P.M.

Price List Three Phase Induction Motors
For 220 Volt, 60 Cycle Alternating Current.

Large Generator!
3 and 5 K. W.,

(ft 115 1

$185.00

Article
No. Price

t

Pulley
Diam.
In.

Pulley
Face
In.

1 63C350
1 63C352
1 63C354
1 63C356
1 63C358
1 63C360
1 63C362
1 63C364

$43.00
57.00
77.00
9 1 .00

1 1 3.00
1 50.00
1 76.00
220.00

2A
3
3A
4

6
8

1M
2
2A
3>|
4
4A

Ship.
Wt.

59 lbs.
90 lbs.
157 lbs.
172 its.
248 lbs.

352 lbs.

377 lbs.
510 lbs.

These motors can also be supplied 1

50 cycle current. Prices quoted on request.

Large sturdy generators. Designed to pElectric Light and Power for farms, garages
villages, manufacturing plants, etc. It vo
water power or a large size gasoline or k<
engine you can belt one of these generators— . t nlUlc
source of power and provide an abundant

t lir
1'* *•or electric light as well as power for running rTo run the 3,000 watt generator, 7UHP <

is acquired; for the 5,000 watt, 10 H.P. o
These generators are compound wound

capacity of 115 to 125 volts. They have the
tage over low voltage generators in that th
transmit current over greater distances
Pole ventilated type generator. Large ring
bearings cast of high grade special bearir
terial. Rating given is the continuous load
city. They will last a lifetime und*r or
conditions and require no attention other tl
occasional oiling and renewing the brushe
bearings every few years. Equipped with .

ing base so that the belt slack can be tak
without moving floor fastenings. Speed of
watt generator is 1800 R.P.M.: 5,000 wat
erator speed 1200 R.P.M. Complete with Rhi

Art.
No.

163C27S
163C277

Out- Pul ley
Price put Diam.

Watts In.

$ 1 85.00 3,000 5
335.00 5.000 6

Pulley
j

Face I

In.

Direct Current Generators

For
Char;
Battt

These generators are intended for use
direct current is required, such as for chi
storage batteries, etc. They can also be us
lighting purposes. Attach them to any sou
power, gas engine, water wheel, electric mote
Revolve at speed of 1750 R.P.M. and they wl
erate current to their rated capacity agatm
load resistance. Regulating rheostats listed
should be used for regulating the current.

B
lete directions for connecting up generate
icluded.

Article

No.

Price
Each

Output
Watts

Volta

c.
s
< £££.

163C280 $24.95 90 9 10 1 a ‘

163C282 29.50 180 18 10 1 A <

163C284 47.00 250 25 10 2
.163C286 57.00 500 50 10 3A

Pulleys take H In. round belt except on 500
size, which takes 2 Inch flat belt. Power req
to operate 90 W.—A H. P. ISO W. and 250 '

A H. P. 480 IV. about 1 H. P.

Rheostats
Field control rheostats for use in conne

with our Direct Current Generators. Shir
weight, 8 lbs. each.
63C6I45—Field Rheostat for use with
163C280, 163C282 or 163C284 generator tf* 4Each
63C6I47—Field Rheostat for use with
163C286 generator. Each $4

Electric Meters

Fine quality meters. Three inch face,
enamel finish. Very accurate and sturdy.
2 inch posts with nuts and washers project
back for "front of board” mounting Sh
weight, 2 lbs. Direct current instrum
D'Arsonval pattern. Alternating current l

ment is very accurate and well damped.

Direct Current Direct Currei
Volt Meters

Article
Number Scale Price

63C6250 0- 3 $6.75
63C6252 0-15 6.75
63C6254 0-30 6.75
63C6256 0-50 6.75
63C62S8 0-75 7.25
63C6260 0-150 8.50

Ampere Mete

Article
Number Scale

63C626S
63C6267
63C6269
63C6275
63C6277
63C6279

0- 5
0-15
0-30

30-0-30
40-0-40
60-0-60

Alternating Current

Volt Meters
Article
Number Scale Price

63C6281 0- 20 57.95
63C 628 2 0- 30 7.95
63C6283 0-150 10.50
63C6284 0-300 11.95

Alternating Current

Ampere Meter
Article
Number
63C6286
63C6287
63C6288
63C6289

Scale

0- 5
0-15
0-20
0-30

656 Ijlcn/gcmctyllaid 7(l> Chicago’** An Electric Motor will lighten many labors now done by hand,



Motor
Outfit

$47.50

Outfit consists of our X horse power splash

proof motor, mounted on a stand which is easily

moved. Can be attached to a washing machine,

urn, cream separator, ice cream freezer, grind

;tone or any machine requiring not over X H.P.

lor its operation. Motor fitted with 15 foot cord

and plug for connecting to any convenient light-

ing socket. Stand is provided with an adjustable

brace and clamp that can be secured to almost

my solid object. Motor revolves at a speed of

1750 R P.M., and Is fitted at one end with a lif

Inch grooved pulley revolving at 1750 R. P. M.
Hi the opposite end of the motor is a reducing
gear fitted to a combination pulley revolving at

290 R.P.M. This combination pulley has three
grooved pulleys, diameter 5, 4 and 3 in., to take
M in. or smaller round belting and a flat face

pulley l’A in. diam. for 1 in. flat belting. This
combination of slow speed and different sized

pulleys makes it possible to drive nearly any slow
revolving machine with regular sized pulleys and
wheels supplied on it. Supplied with a 15-foot 34

In. round leather belt. Ship. wt„ 125 lbs.

I63C225—Utility Motor Outfits for 32 volt

direct current 15 and 16 cell farm light-frA 7 PA
ing plants. Price <J>tc I .OU
I63C230—Utility Motor Outfit for 110
volt, 60 cycle alternating (central station) cur-

rent. Price. $47.50

Automatic Electric Water Systems

For City or Country Homes Having Electrical Power

This automatic electric water system will supply you with running water in the bath-

room. kitchen, laundry, dairy, stable or any other part of your farm. Attach the tank to

the house supply pipe, connect the motor to your electric wires, run a pipe from the

pump to the well or cistern and the system is ready for operation. A reserve supply of

water is always stored in the tank. The motor automatically starts to operate the

pump when the supply falls below a certain level in the tank. When the water in the

tank is raised sufficiently the motor stops automatically so that you always will have
an ample supply of water, practically without any attention.

Prices on
this page
are Subject
to Market
Changes

TA N K—The tank is made of sheet steel
coated to prevent rusting. We provide,
two size tanks. 50 gallon which is large
enough for the ordinary 5 or 6 room
home and ICO gallon size which is in-

tended for larger homes. The house
supply connection takes a X inch size

pipe.

PUMP—The pump on our outfit is a
fine piece of workmanship, with brass-
lined cylinder. All working parts are
enclosed in a dust-proof case and run
constantly in an oil bath. On both
suction and discharge lines of the pump
an air chamber is used which prevents
friction and pound in the lines and makes
possible satisfactory intermittent ser-
vice. The w&ter cylinder is fitted with
an air intake valve for supplying air
to replace that lost by absorption in the
water. The pump has, a capacity of

ISO gallons per hour against 50 pounds
maximum pressure. Suction connec-
tion size, U inch.

AUTOMATIC SWITCH The
automatic switch starts and stops
the motor as the reserve supply
in the tank demands. Switch
starts motor when pressure falls

to 25 pounds, and stops it at
about 45 pounds.
MOTOR—The motor is
especially suited for pump opera-
tion and can be supplied in any
voltage required. Develops full

power and can be used for
operating many other devices in
addition to water plant if desired.

VALVES AND GAUGES — Included
in the equipment is a relief valve, a
shut-off valve, pressure gauge and
water gauge.

SPECIAL NOTE.—These outfits can
only be used where the pump is not
over 22 feet above the surface of the
water In the well, cistern or other
source of supply.

Complete Instructions for Installation are sent with every outfit

Ship. wt„ of outfits with 50 gal. tank 275 lbs. 100 gal. tank outfit ship.'wt. 355 lbs.
Outfits without tank 165 lbs.

Prices with 110 volt Alternating'
Current Motor for use on Cen-

tral Station Power Current.
I63CI25 — Automatic Electric
Water System, 180 gallons per hour
capacity, with 50-gallon, black en-
ameled steel tank and motor for

use on 110 volt 60 cycle alternating

^complete outfit.... $149.50
I 63C I 26 — S a m e as Outfit
163C125, but with 100-gallon tank.
Price SI 66.00
I63CI27 — Same as Outfit
163C125, but without tank
and fittings Price SI 10.00
I63CI28 — Same as Outfit

Price with 32 volt Direct Current
Motor for Farm Electric Plants
I 63C I 20 — Automatic Electric
Water System, 180 gallons capacity
per hour. With 50-gallon black en-
ameled steel tank and Motor for use
on 32-volt Farm Electric Plant

Price
nt
compIete outfit $151.00

I 63C I 2 I — Same as Outfit
163C120, but with 100-gallon tank.
Price Si 67.50
I 63C I 22 — Same as Outfit
163C120, but without tank and fittings.
Price Sill. 50
I 63C I 23 — Same as Outfit
163C120, but without tank and fittings
and pressure switch. Price $99.50

as
163C125, but without tank and fittings

and pressure switch. Price $39.00
Float Switch for Open Tanks

I 63C I 3 I —Float Switch for use with Outfit 163C123 or 163C128 to control
water level in an open tank. Price $22.95

Fresh Water Attachment
f 63C I 35—Fresh water attachment so constructed that pressure in tank
is shut off and pump starts up automatically when faucet on fresh water line
is opened. Cold water is delivered direct from the well. Price. .$11.25

Electric Transformers

Service 1 K. V. A. will

Farmers living in territory through which electric transmission
lines run will find that arrangements usually can be made with the
Electric Company to obtain current from such lines. This service

is supplied by running branch lines from the main line to the farm
to be serviced. At the farm the current is stepped down 'by a
transformer from the transmission voltage to 110 and 220 volts,

which voltages are used for light and power purposes. These
transformers compare favorably with the best and highest priced
transformers on the market. The "core loss" i3 very- low and
the efficiency is high. These features make them desirable from
the operating company’s standpoint. All other points of con-
struction have been carefully and scientifically worked out by
capable electrical engineers resulting in a thoroughly reliable trans-

former. If interested in technical details write us for further
information. All sizes of transformers are oil cooled. Original
filling of oil included in price. Have cast iron cases treated
with rust resisting compound. Hanger irons included in price.

Primary wiring arranged so that transformers can be connected
separately for single service or in banks of two or three for three-
phase service. Secondary circuit is arranged to provide both 110
and 220 volt service. For lighting service and small power service

single transformers are recommended. For power service of over 5
H. P. banks of two or three transformers wired for three phase
service are recommended. For motors under 5 H. P. allow 1H K. V.
A. per H. P.; over 5 H. P. 1 K.V.A. per H.P. is sufficient. On lighting

care for 50 20-watt lamps or their equivalent.

Price List Single Phase Transformers

2200 H.V. to 220-110 E.V.
2300 H.V. to 230-115 L.V.

H.V. to 240-120 L.V.2400 i

Article Cap.
Number K.V.A

Ship.Wt.
Price Lbs.

163C525 1 $37.50 114
‘ 63C526 2 5 I .00 136
63C527 3 7 I .50 152
63C528 5 87.00 250

4400 H.V. to 220-110 L.V.
4600 H.V. to 230-114 L.V.
4800 H.V. to 240-120 L.V.

Article Cap. Ship.Wt.
Number K.V.A. Price Lbs.

I 630530 1 $47.00 114

I 63C53 12 6 1 .50 176

I63C522 3 74.00 162
I63C533 5 97.00 250

6600 H.V. to
6900 H.V. to
7200 H.V. to

220-110 L.V.
220-110 L.V.
220-110 L.V.

Article Cap.
Number K.V.A

Ship.Wt.
Price Lbs.

Universal Electric Drills and Valve Grinders
For the manufacturing plant, workshop, garage, or farm, electric

drills fiave proven to be great time and money savers. With them, drill-

ing and many other operations can be done better and in a fraction of the
time required to do the same operations by hand or old methods. The
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC DRILLS we offer are the highest grade
drills, equal in service and durability to the very best. Have the balance
and ‘‘feel” so much appreciated by all real mechanics. Light in weight
and will give maximum service under the most severe use.
Body of the drills is made entirely of aluminum carefully machined.

In the 3/4-inch size the planetary system of gearing is used, compounded
with gears to offset chuck spindle. In the H-inch size, worm drive gears
are used. This avoids strains and overloads on bearings and motor.
Anti-friction bearings used on armature shaft, gears are heat treated and
run in oil. Supplied with Jacob’s chuck and key, switch in handles;
10 foot waterproof cord and attaching plug.

For use on 110 to 125 volt Direct or Alternating Current
Article
Number

Cap.
In Steel

In Soft
Metal Price

Ship.
Weight

Length
Over all

I63C590
I63C592
I63C5S4

J4 in.

h in.

M in.

in.

A in.

% in.

$55.00
66.OQ
106.00

6 lbs.

7 lbs.
13 >2 lbs.

13 in.

1334 in.

16 34 in.

I63C535 1

I 63C536 2
I63C537 3
I63C533 5

S65.50 132
86.00 146
96.00 176

I 29.50 269

These drills can be supplied for 32-volt Ferm Electric Plant
Current for SI.50 extra

Valve Grinder Attachment
This valve grinder attachment used with the Universal 34 inch Electric Diill

provides an electric valve grinder that will enable you to grind valves in only a frac-

tion of the time required by hand work and will do a better job. Makes 400
oscillations per minute—the correct speed for perfect valve grinding. Will not
score the valve and will reseat the valve more perfectly because of mechanical pre-
cision and correct speed. Will not get out of order and will last for years. This
attachment used with our Universal drill in the ordinary automobile repair shop
will pay for itself and the drill in a month. Ship, wt., 21 oz. Valve adapters
included to fit nearly all standard valves. 1 A aa
63C62Q7—Valve grinder attachment «j>IU.UlF

Miniature Lamp Sockets
These Sockets will not take Edison Base Lamps.
They are only for miniature lamps shown on page

653 and .667.
Pendant . Porcelain Sockets
Has wire leads. Can be used for

drop-light or out-of-doors. Weight,
1 oz. _
63C2762—Miniature base. ]2cfefl!

Can be screwed to any wood
support. Weight. 1 oz.

63C2750—Miniature base
porcelain sockets. 1A/.
Each 1UC
See page 653 and 667 for Miniature
Lamps.

Wood Base Switches
For use on telephones, bell sys-

tems, battery alarms, ignition and
battery systems in general. Have
hardwood base. Heavy stamped
lever, with wood handle. Ship, wtr
1 oz.

Price I Oc
Price 13c
Price 15c
Price I 7c
Price 19c

-1-point Switch.
-2-point Switch.
-3-point Switch.
-4-point Switch.
-5-point Switch.

Electric Light
Outfit

63C I 650—Elec-

tric light outfit.

Consists of two dry

cells. 30 ft. insu-
lated wire, switch,
socket, and 1

M

candle power Tung-
sten lamp. Burns
a long time. Very
useful to light a
room at night.
Ship, wt., 6H lbs.

Price, per (fl AO
outfit

Buy a Transformer and
Save Battery Expense

Sa, va r

All the trouble and expense of replacing worn
out batteries is eliminated by the use of a trans-

former. It is easily installed and will last m-
definately.

This transformer produces three voltages, 6, 8
and 14 volts which can be obtained by attaching
your wires to the binding posts as indicated by
arrows on the case of the transformer.

Attach it to your regular lighting wires and it

transforms the current down so that it is suitable

for door bells, buzzers, annunciators, door open-
ers, etc. It will register on your meter only when
bells are rung. Strong metal case 1 1 Vi6x2Hx334
in. Ship. wt.. 2 lbs. Working cap. 25 watts.

63C592 I —Transformer only, without push
buttop, wire or bell. Each SI .48

Bell Ringing Transformer
A small compact

transformer that will

give good service.
Case of pressed steel.

Operates on 100-120
volt. 60 cycle alter-
nating current. 6 volt

bell circuit. Ship. wt..
IX lbs.

63C5924—Cl 1C
Each
63C5925 — Price
Per Dozen.

. $ ! 2.00

Push Buttons
Nicely finished w o o d

push button with comp-
osition centers. Ship.
Wt., 1 oz.

63C5935—Ea 14c
63C5936—Dozen $ i ,35

63C594 I —Plain oval pushbuttonin
satin brass finish. Size,4 34x2 in. rr
Ship.Wt., 4 oz. Each ilJL

Insulated Bell Wire
Insulated Wire. For wiring

door bell systems, annunciators,
miniature lights, etc. Prices
quoted are subject to change.
63C5960—Single Conductor
Annunciator Wire. Size, 18,

about 150 ft. to the lb.

Price, per pound
63C5962—Double Conductor Wire, Size. 18,

about 65 ft.,to the pound. More easily and quickly
installed than single wire. 70 _
Price, per pound 4 uC

Insulated Staples
63C5932— Insulated Saddle Staple.*!®
Height. Vi in. Better and safer than i I

plain staples for fastening wires. Ship. U U
weight.3 oz. II
Price, per package of 100 20c

Electric Bells
Best grade electric signal bell.

Can be operated on one cell battery.
Japanned iron box and frame.
Nickel plated gong. Well con-

'

structed. Ship. wt.. about 9 oz.
63C5945—2M inch gong.
Price each 52c
63C5947—3-inch gong.
Price, each 58c
63C5948—Transformer bell
4-inch gong. wt... 1 lb. Price $2.55
63C5950— 234-inch gong bell to
operate direct lrom 30-32 volt farm

lighting plant
current. Price 70c

Skeleton Gongs
A suitable signal bell for

assembly halls, schools, etc.
Gongs are made of bell metal,
nickel plated. Shipping
weight, 2!i to 8 'A lbs.

63C6504—Price, 4-inch
gong. Each $3.60

Operates on 2 dry cells.

63C6506—Price, 6-in.
gong. Each $4.50

Operates on 3 dry cells.

63C650S — Price. 8-in.

gong. Each $7.20
Operates on 4 dry cells.

si

Door Spring
63C5930—Door Spring, Fastened
into door frame and put m circuit

with a dry battery and bell. When
door opens, spring makes contact and
bell rings. Ship, wt

28c1 oz. Price, each. . . . ‘

Iron Box Buzzer

,

63C5952—A high grade Buzzer,
makes a comparatively low buzzing I

sound. Used where the loud ringing I

of a bell is not desirable. Ship. wt.
6 oz. Price, each 49C

Weatherproof Bell

For Use on 30-32 Volt
Farm Electric Plants
A signal bell that can be in-

stalled in the barn or other
outbuildings to receive calls

or signals from the house,
etc. Weatherproof. Nickel-
ed gong. Black enameled

i

body. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

63C65 I 2 — Weatherproof
Bell with 6 inch gongGc 7C
Each «pu« I

O

63C6SI I - With 4 inch
gong $4.95

Our Building Paper soon pays for itself in fuel saved. ‘TIlcnJgonw'i^lLGld'^: 657
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Prices on This Page are Subject to Market Changes.

Duplex Lead Covered Cablem
New Code, Rubber Covered Wire, Single Braid

^iiiiun— 1

Solid conductor copper wire, insulated with rub-
ber compound over which la one cotton saturated
braid. Recommended for any open wiring on
cleats, tubes or knobs, and for loom and mould-
ing wiring. Each unbroken coll of 500 ft. bears
Underwriter's Inspection tag. Ship, wt., 3 to

18 V lbs. per 100 it. according to size. Sold only

Article
Number

Size
Price
For
10 ft.

Price
For
25 ft.

Price
For

100 ft.

Price
For

500 ft.

63C3015 14 50.47 SI. 71 5 7.94

63C3Q20 12 .57 2.07 9.33

63C3025 10 .79 2.90 13.05
63C3028 8 50.49 1.10 4.04 18.20
63C3032 6 .77 1.75 6.40 28.80
63C3036 4 1.10 2.49 9.15 41.20

NewCode Rubber Covered Wire Double Braid

Offers better protection to mechanical wear than

single braid wire. Should be used In all metallic

conduits, flexible or rigid. Has one solid con-

ductor. Insulated with rubber compound over

which are two saturated cotton braids. Ship, wt.,

4 to 18V lJ3s. per 100 ft. according to size. Sold

Article
Number I Size

Price
For
10 ft.

Price
For

25 ft.

Price
For

100 ft.

Price
For

500 ft.

63C3040 14 50.59 $2.17 $ 9.75

63C3045 12 .68 2.47 11.15

63C3050 10 .90 3.32 14.95

63C3055 8 50.54 1.25 4.53 20.35

63C3060 6 .83 1.77 6.95 31.25

63C3065 4 1.18 2.68 9.80 44.15

Consists of two solid conductors, each insulated

with rubber compound, over which Is one sat-

urated cotton braid. Conductors so Insulated

are laid parallel and covered over all with satw
rated cotton braid. Used for wiring in metallic

conduit. Ship, wt., 6 to 12 lbs per 100 ft. accord-

ing to size. Sold only in lengths listed.

Article
Number
63C3080
63C3085

Size
Price
For
10 it.

Price
For
25 ft.

Price
For

100 ft.

14 50.50 51.14 $4.17

12 .58 1.33 4.86

10 .70 1.79 6.57

Price
For

500 ft.

S18.75
21.85
29.55

For use on outside work only. Withstands
weather better than rubber covered wire. Con-
ductor is of solid copper wire, covered with three

layers of cotton braid, saturated with weatherproof
insulating material. Ship, wt., 2Vt to 16 Vi lbs.

per 100 ft. according to size. Sold only in lengths

Article
Number Size

Price
For
10 ft.

PTice
For
25 ft.

Price
For

100 ft.

Price
For

500 ft

63C3125 14 $0.44 51.63 $ 7.30

63C3130 12 .57 2.07 9.35

63C3135 10 .77 2.80 12.65

63C3140 8 50.45 1.02 3.75 16.90

63C3145 6 .65 1.48 5.40 24.35

63C3150 4 k -95 2.10 7.80 35.05

New Code Twisted Pair Cotton Lamp Cord

Two conductor, twisted New Code Lamp Cord.
Full coils tagged with Underwriter’s Inspec-
tion stamp. Conductor consists of fine copper
wire strands, twisted together. Covering is of

fine quality, interwoven yellow and green cotton.

This cord is used for drop lights and extensions.

Ship. wt.. 6 to 12 lbs. per 100 ft. according to size.

Sold only in lengths listed.

Article
Number Size

Price
For
10 ft.

Price
For
25 ft.

Price
For

100 ft.

Price
For

250 ft.

63C3175 18 50.52 51.15 S4.21 $ 9.45

63C3180 16 .61 1.38 5.05 11.90

63C3185 14 .91 2.07 7.59 17.10

New Code Twisted Pair Silk Lamp Cord
New Code Twisted Pair Silk Lamp Cord. Cover-

ing is of high grade silk, in rich, fast colors. This
cord is used for drop lights or portable lamps.
Size No. 18 only. Weight, per 100 feet, 5 pounds.
Order color wanted by article number. Sold
only in lengths listed. ___ ,

_ _
63C3 I 90—Green 63C 3 I 98—Brown.
63C3 I 92—Yellow. 63C3200—Maroon
63C3 I 94—Old Gold. 63C3202—White.

63C3 I 96—Old Oak.
10 ft.. -80c 25 ft. . $ 1.95 100 ft.. $7.50

New Code Reinforced Portable Lamp Cord

Consists of twisted pair New Code Lamp Cord,
over which is a seamless rubber Jacket, and outer

braid of mercerized cotton. The best cord for

portable extension lights, lamps and vacuum clean-

ers. .Stands wear well. Wt., per 100 feet, 9 lbs.

Article
Number Size 10 ft. 25 ft. 100 ft.

63C325Q 18 $0.64 $ 1 .45 $5.30

braid. Same as above but covered with saturated

braid. For extension lights and where cord Is

used In damp places, (not in water.)

Art. No. Size 10 ft. 25 ft. 100 ft.

63C3255 16 $0.96 $ 1 .96 $7. 1 5
63C3260 14 1.18 2.70 9.85

Electric Heater Cord

Two conductor electric heater cord. For use
on all kinds of domestic and commercial heating
devices. Each conductor is made up of a number
of fine bare copper wires, twisted together. Con-
ductor is enclosed in a covering of asbestos and
mercerized cotton braid. Two conductors so
insulated are twisted together. Very flexible and
durable. Approved by Underwriters. Extra fine

quality. Ship, wt., per 25 ft., \ \i to 2 lbs. Sold
only in lengths listed

size
Price Price

Number 8 ft. 25 ft.

63C3265 18 $0.96 $2.80
63C3270 16 1.12 3.20
63C3275 14 I .20 3.45

Article
Number

Size
Con-
ductor

Approx.
Weight
100 Feet
Pounds

Price
Per
Foot

Price
100
Feet

63C3330 14 30 1 1 c $ 8.75
6303335 12 34 1 5 'Ac 1 2.50
63C3340 10 40 19c 15.15
63C3345 8 60 24c 1 9.25

Article
Number

Inside
Diam.
Inches

Price
For
10 It.

Price
For
25 ft.

Price
For

100 ft.

Price
For
250 ft.

63C3379 50.52 51.26 54.60 510.30
63C338G \\ .55 1.38 4.95 11.25

63C3385 n .85 2.06 7.50 16.90

63C3390 V 1.15 2.75 9.95 22.50

63C3395 H 1.75 4.12 14.95 33.75

63C3399 1 2.50 5.73 20.85 46.90

Article
Number No. of

Cond’s
Gauge
13 and S

Price
Per
Foot

Price
Pei 100
Feet

6303305 Two 14 1 6C $12.60
63C33 1

O

Two 12 1 9 C 14.75
63C33 1

5

Three 14 1 9c 14.35

For underground or underwater use.
Consists of solid copper wire conductors, in-

sulated with new code, rubber compound over
which is a saturated taping. Two conductors so
insulated are laid parallel and enclosed in a
continuous lead sheath which practically is protec-
tion against the action of gases, acids and all other
destructive elements ordinarily met with.

Flexible Non-Metallic Conduit
We carry the very highest

quality. Very flexible, non-kink-
ing. Moisture and Are resisting.
Used for various insulating pur-
poses. If rubber covered wires
are run between partitions, or
crossed over each other, they are
usually put inside either loom

or conduit, to afford proper fire protection. Ship
wt., 6 to 28 lbs. per 100 ft. according to size.

Loom Fasteners
Holds loom to box securely and

neatly. Eliminates possible friction

and injury to insulation. Easy to in-

stall. Designed for bushing \i inch
loom into V% inch hole. Required
wherever loom is run into a metal box.
Ship, wt., 10 oz. per doz.

6303626—Bushing for non-metallic 09 .
conduit. Price, per doz.

Flexible Armored Cable (BX)

Consists of two or three solid copper wire con-
ductors, insulated with rubber, and two coverings
of cotton braid, over which is a covering of flex-
ible steel. Easier to install in many difficult
places than any other kind of wire, especially
in buildings already finished and in use. Weight,
per 100 feet, about 44, 52 or 60 lbs.

Box Connectors for Armored Cable
Connector for securing armored

cable to cutout box. Outlet box or
push switch Wall Box. Angle con-
nectors are required where cable can-
not be brought in at right angles.
They also make a more compact and neater job.
Fit all three size cables listed. Require }jWinch
knockout hole. Diam., %-in. Wt.. each, 1 to & oz.

Article
Number Style

Price
Each

63C3630 ,
straight 9 c

63C3634 45° angle 20c
63C3638 90° angle 26c

Rigid Iron Condui

t

Standard Enameled Wrought Pipe. Thoroughly
cleaned and covered with double coat of elastic
enamel. Is weather, water, acid and alkali-proof.
Non-corrosive. Easily bent without injury to the
enamel. Supplied in 10-foot lengths. Threaded
on both ends with couplings on one end. We
recommend the use of iron conduit in all new
buildings. Though more expensive the system is

better and safer.

Article
Number Size

Weight
Per 100
Feet

Pounds

Price
Per 10
Feet

Price
Per 100
Feet

163C800 H-in. 80 $1.10 SIO.25
163C801 % in. 120 1 .30 1 1 .95
163C802 1 In. 175 2. 10 1 9.50

Conduit

63C389 I —For
covers Each
63C3893—For
cover. Each
63C3894—For
cover. Each
63C3895—For
cover. Each
63C3896—For
cover. Each

Entrance Fitting
Reversible entrance fit-

ting for either vertical
or horizontal pipe. Removal
of hood permits straight
pull on wires.

Service End Fittings.

63C3890— For H-inch
conduit. Three wire cover.
Each 48c

H-inch conduit. With two wire
48c

^-inch conduit. Three wire
64c

£f-inch conduit with two wire
64c

1-inch conduit with two wire
78c

1-inch conduit. Three wire
78c

Steel Cut-Out and Switch Box

An approved box is required
for every cut-out switch or
fused branch block. These
boxes are National Electric

Code Standard and meet all

requirements. They are made
of enameled sheet steel, with
electro welded seams. Covers
fit tight and open all the way.
Boxes are strong, well made
and neat in appearance. Are
almost fire, water and dust
proof. Have sufficient knock-
outs for making all connections.

Article
Vumber

Width
Inches

L’gth
In.

Depth
Inches

Wt. about
Popnds

Price
Each

63C3550 4M 9 3M 3 SO. 80
63C3552 6 8 4 3H 1.15

163C820 8 10 4 5X 1.32
163C822 10 12 4 10 1.71
163C824 12 IS 4 17 2.20

1 163C826 12 24 4 20 3.75

Article
Number Diam. Depth Wt. Price,

Each
6303690
63C3695

3 H
4

lVs
i v»

6 oz.
7 oz.

1 7c
20C

Wire Your House For Electric Ligh

The wiring materials we carry are selected from amor
the foremost standard lines. Every article listed 16 inspect*

^ most carefully so as to insure high quality. All mat
=a rials listed meet the specifications of the National Board
[pa Fire Underwriters and when properly Installed, will pa;

all inspections.
We give you the benefit of our quantity purchases In tl

low prices quoted here. You are always safe in sending l

your order for wiring materials as we will give you the ben
fit of any market decline. Likewise, should there be i

advance In market prices, we reserve the right to advan
our prices accordingly.
H y°u are in doubt as to what size wire you should us

send,for our Lighting Fixtures Catalog. Charts are show
In this catalog which indicate the size wire that should I

used,for all installations, regardless of the size of the lot
in watts or the distance this load Is to be carried. If yc
are interested in Lighting Fixtures, see page 661.

Safety Entrance Switch

Two pole 30 ampere 250 volt
Entrance Switch, mounted in 16
gauge steel box—externally oper-
ated. Current can be turned on or off
without opening box. Close with a snap
action so that operator cannot partly
close or fuse the blade and contact jaws
by slow movement of the handle. Posi-
tion of lever shows at a glance whether
current is on or off. Can be locked with
a padlock, making it impossible to open
box and touch any live part. Size. 5x10
x4 in. Ship. wt.. 6 lbs. tf»9 ro
63C3565—Price

Octagon Outlet Boxes

Standard outlet boxes, at
prices that mean a saving.
Made of heavy stamped sheet
metal. One of these boxes is

required at each branch or out-
let. Have knockouts for V
inch conduit or armored cable.

Octagon shape, makes them easy to install and
permits of a better job. Have lugs and screws
for covers.

Gasoline
Blow Torch

One of the finest and most
popular Blow Torches on the
market. Tank of polished
brass. Special bronze burner.
Improved air pump. Produces
a solid blue flame, generat-
ing about 1500 degrees (Fah-
renheit.) Easily regulated.
A fine torch for electricians
and linemen. Al60 suitable for
paint burning, thawing out

pipes, and for plum b.e rs ,

tinners, etc. Has remov-
able solder iron holder.

63C5864 — Blow Torch. Capacity, or
1 pt. ship, weight, 3 lbs. Each <p0.lD
63C5866—Blow Torch. Capacity, 1 qt. Ship,
weight. 4 lbs. Each

. $6.45
Baby Gasoline Torch

For Difficult Work in a Tight Cor-
ner. The Smallest Practical Torch
Made. Lights with a match. Perfect
and powerful. Burns without air
pressure. A simple automatic tool,
with nothing to get out of order or
to be replaced. Tank is only 2%
inches high and l>?i6 inches in diam-
eter. Requires no pumping. Al-
ways ready for use. Will burn
steadily for one hour on one
filling of gasoline. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

63C5860-Baby Gasolinei
Torch. Price, each.

.

$1.88

Soldering

Set

63C5S44—A complete outfit for doing ordinary
small soldering. Consists of large soldering
copper, bar of solder, powdered resin and direc-
tions. Put up in wooden box. The parts of this
set are all good quality, making it suitable for
electrical work and light household repairing.
Shipping weight, lMlbs. , en
Price, complete set

Electric Soldering Irons

2D>
For Use on 108 to 115 Volt

City'Current.
Copper soldering tips have special heat retain-

ing qualities. Tips screw into copper core. Easily
removed and other sizes and shapes substituted.
Patented heating element cannot be short circuited
or burned out la ordinary use on current
of the proper voltage. Steel parts gun metal finish;
handle heavily enameled; copper tips highly pol-
ished and tinned. Equipped with 6 ft. cord and,
attaching plug. Ship. wts.. 3 and 2 lbs.

63C5870—Soldering irdh as illustrated. Lgth .

16 in. Diam. of tip, 1 in. Adapted for general
small solder work around the house or manufac-
turing plant. Uses 200 watts current.

-j

[*

63C5872—Soldering iron same as above’but
for light soldering work for Jewelers, telephone ex-
changes, etc. Length, 13 H in. Diam. of tip. H In.
Uses 75 watts current. Price S8.25

Electric Soldering Iron

1>
For Garage and General

Heavy Work
63C5874—This soldering Iron is of the same
general construction as the Irons listed above but
Is especially adapted for garage and general heavy
work. Extra tips are especially adapted for solder-
ing battery terminals and burning in connections.
Uses 275 watts current. Length, 16 in. Diam. of
tip shown in iron, 1 H in.; hooked tip average diam.
Yi in., small tip diam., V in. Ship, wt., about 4
lbs. Price, complete with three tips for use on 108
to 1 15 volt current, 6 ft. reinforced attach-fl»i r nn
ing cord and plug

We list a complete line of conduit fittings
in our Lighting Fixtures catalog. Send for a
copy.

Insulated Wire Connectors
No Soldering

Necessary
Anyone can

make a quick
Underwri ter’e
Approved electri-
c a I connection
with these con-
nectors. A screw driver is the only tool require
For fixture outlets and motor leads, these connc
tors do away with blow torch, solder and tar
They save tim«, money and material. Can i

used for connect ing sizes 12 and 14 single condu
tor wire only. Ship, wt., 2 os. 19
63C2690—Each I*
630269 I—Ten for $ 1.0

Wire T

Connectors

This connector is similar to the wire connect
listed above, but is used where a “tap off” of t

main line is desired. Can be used for connect!)
sizes 12 and 14 single conductor wire only. Sbl
wt., 2 oz. 19
t>3C 2 69 2—Each 10
6 3C2 693—Ten for.

,

$ j . \

Wire Connector

63C2696—This connector

32

will make and break a circuit
for lamps, fans, small motors,
or any apparatus usingflp to . >

amperes on 110 or less voltage currents. Can i

easily installed on twisted, parallel or portat
lamp cords up to H In. diameter. Made of bla.

composition material with embedded brass
nectors. Screw caps on each end prevent shoe!

and protect the connections. Length, 2M in. Oi
side diameter, 1 inch. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Price, each. .

Extension Cor
Extension cord mft

of No. 18 Twisted Pi
Cotton Lamp Cpr
Has regular Edls'
Base key socket, wfpl
on one end and so
able black composl

attachment plug on the other. Every home, offl

and shop needs one or more extension cords
this kind for lights, fans, grinders, small motoi
etc. Ship. wt.. about 10 oz.

6 3C4 686—6 ft. Extension Cord Complete wi
socket and attaching plug. Each $1.2
63C4688— 10 ft. Extension Cord comple.
Each $1.4

Side cutting High Grade Pliers
Pliers. Forged
from best qual-
ity steel. A good
tool for linemen
and electricians.
Ship, wt., 4 to
10 oz.

6 3 C 5 8 I O—5-lncb Piter. Price, each . .

63C58 I 2—6-inch Plier. Price, each. .

63C58 I
4—7-lnch Plier. Price, each. .

63C58 I 8
Klein’s Pattern.
Side cutting ;

Pliers. Have"
large opening in
back for cutting insulated wire. Drop forg
from highest quality of steel. Finely flnisbt
Carefully tempered. Length. SH in. CO A
Shipping weight, 16 oz. Price
63C58I9—Same style plier 6 inches ion
Ship, wt, 1 lb. Price. $2.J
A high grade Hard-

ened Steel Plier. Used
a great deal on all
electrical work. Handy
around any work shop.
Ship, weight. 6 oz.

63C5802—6-lnch Sharp Nose Plier. $i r
Price, each $1 *6

Best Hardened Tool
Steel Diagonal Jaw Side-
cuwing Nipper. This
tool will do perfectly the
work for which it is in-
tended. Length. 5 in.
Ship, weight, 4 oz.
6 3C5808—Diagonal Jaw Pliers.
Price, each

$ 1 .

$1.C

Insula ting Tape and Splicing Compour
For wrappiDg wires where i

sulation has been scraped (
In making joints on elect)
wires, joints must first be
dered, then wrapped with rub
splicing compound over i

friction tape must be wrapp
63C5848—Bl:-.ck Friction Tape. H in.
A high grade taps.
Price, half pound package 4363C5854 — Rubber Splicing Compound
in. wide. One of the best rubber splicing co:
pounds on the market.
Price, half-pound package ..41

Wire Solder
- Prices on solder su

!j J
'

scinEa marke*
change.

63C5830—Acid Core Wire Solder Requl
no flux. Indispensable for soldering electrl
connections and extensively used on tele- nr
phone work. Price, per lb .72
63C5832 — Plain Wire Solder. Very ha
for all electrical soldering. Price- per lb. . 55

A fine Flux in a convenient form.

A Flux is necessary to be used with

solder to make a strong and neatly

soldered joint. .. -

63C5836—Price, per 2 oz can! I C
6305838—Price,per lb. can. 42 C

658 JflmUgcmrujll/&ultyb '£hictup Our Utility Electric Motor does work better and cheaper than hand labor.



Do Your Own Electric Wiring
and Save Money

e' offer you our Engineering and Estimating Service to

ou select the necessary materials [to wire your house or

ngs for electricity. We have experts ready to serve you

)tly at any time. Send us a diagram|of the floors
J
you want

e, indicating where you want lights and state whether tne

ng is under the process of construction or already hunt,

ill then send you Ian exact list of materials required, to-

• with a wiring diagram that you can easily follow, it

ant to do the work yourself we will send a free instruction

svith the order. Electric wiring is not difficult. Any handy

:an wire a house properly with the help we give. In case

rant this instruction book before placing your order tor

l materials, order by article number bebw.

3000—Book on modern methods of installing electric

,n the home. Ship, wt., 5 oz. 25c

Pendant

i Switch

63C45 I 4 — Pendant

Switch. Suspended on

drop cord to control

current to fixture, fan

or other device. Small

neat size. Handy to

turn current on or off.

Brush brass finish.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Price 63c

il Wall Box for Loom or

Cnob and Tube Wiring
A metal wall box must be

used with every wall re-

ceptacle or flush switch.

One-gang box is used where
me switch is installed. Two-
gang box is used where two
switches are installed to-

gether, etc. This type box
is used with flexible non-
metalllc conduit “loom.”
and on knob and tube

y systems. Depth, 2 H in. Knockout
diameter, hA in. for J4-in. loom,

j any standard push switch or wall

tacle. Wt., per gang, about 11 oz.

Number Price

mber Gangs Each

3670 One 25c
3672 Two 44c
3674 Three 58c

S2.38
4.25
5.40

al Wall Box for Conduit or

Armored Cable
For push switches and

wall receptacles. Has
knockout holes for A in.

conduit and armored cable

(B. X ). Any number ol

gangs required can be made
by adding spacers to the

two-gang box. Size of sin-

gle gang box, length, 3 In.,

width, 2 in., depth, 254 in,

:bt. per gang, about 14 oz.

:3 680—Single gang box.

•368 2—Two-gang box.
b each o<Jv
*3684—-Spacers. Price, each. -25

c

ish Button Flush Switch
igh grade switches. Standard shallow

Depth. 154 inches. Ship, weight,

ices. For 125 volt, 10 ampere cur

;
250 volt, 5 ampere current.

OTE— All push button flush

tches listed below fit standard
rle gang boxes and take single

,g switch plates. Use two or

ee gang boxes and plates only

jre two or three switches are to

nstalled side by side.

63C4 I 60—jingle Pole.

Price, 'each SO . 3 7
Ten for 3.48

Standard Flush Receptacles
Take any make ot stand-

ard attachment plug caps.
Devices can be quickly con-
nected. Fit same metal
wall boxes as flush switches.
Complete with brass plate.

Ship, wt., each 12 oz.

63C422 I
— Single Re-

ceptacle.
Price SI. 25
63C4225 — Dob? 1

,

6

ceptacle. Price. . . $ I .60
63C4673— Composi-
te fit. (You
one for each

device.) Ship, wt., 2 oz.

each I ' Q
63C4230—Brass covered

cap. Each 30 C

tion caps
should have

Push Button Switch
How often, when using an

electric iron have you for-

gotten whether the current
was on or off. This switch
solves the problem and is

right at your finger tips.

Dark and light buttons tell

at a glance whether the cur-
rent is on or off. No
stretching up to a lamp socket or pull-

ing out of the attaching plug is neces-

sary. This switch is a great convenience
on all household electrical appliances
such as toaster, grill, iron, percolator,

etc. Ship, wt., 5 oz. Cfl,,
63C45 I 2—Price, each UUl

Ever Ready Refillable Fuse Kit

m

63C4 I 62—Double Pole
(fits a single gang box),

breaks the circuit in both
wires. ,

Price, each $0.53
Ten lor 5. 1 O

C4 I 64—Three Way, Two of these

tches installed at separate places are

ed together to control the same
It or set of lights. Either switch will

a light off or on independently oi the

er. Price, each SO. 55
itor 5 .^u

C4 I 66—Fou r Point. Each. 1.80

Push Button Flush

Switch Face Plates
Made of heavy solid

brass. The equal in serv-

ice to any Plate;,.. r®:

gardless of price. Fit ail

standard Push Butt o n
Flush Switches. Ship, wt.,

per gang, about 2 oz.

Snap (Turn Button) Switches
A high grade switch.

Approved National Elec-

tric Code Standard. The
three way switches listed

can be arranged to con-
trol the same light from
two different places.

125 volt 5 ampere: or
250 volt 3 ampere
63C4 I 02 — Non-Indicating Single

Pole. Each 34 C
63C4 I 04—Indicating Single Pole.

Each 38c
125 volt 3 ampere or 250 volt 1 ampere
63C4I 10—Three way. (Three Point.)

Price, each • • 58c
125 volt 10 ampere; 250 volt

5 ampere
63C4 I I 4—Non-Indicating Single Pole
Each 60c
63C4 I I 6—Indicating Single Pole.

Each .68c
63C4I I 8—Three way. (Three Point.)

Each - • • • 96c
Shipping weight, each, 4 oz.

Porcelain Switch Bases
Required to be used

with snap switches.

Ship, wt., about 3 oz.

63C4 I 50—For con-
cealed wiring. Takes 5
ampere switch. Each
6 c ;

per hundred$5.40
63C4 I 52—For concealed or cleat wir-

ing. Takes any 5 or 10 ampere switch^

Price, each, 8 C ;
per hundred . . . $7.20

Panel Box Switch
63C4360—
Panel Box
Switch. For use
in panel or steel

switch box,
where each cir-

cuit is to be con-
trolled with a
separate switch.

Capacity, 125 volt, 30 amperes. Ship. wt..

26 oz. Size, base, 3x6x1 7A in 88 C

Every home, factory, garage or shop
using electric current should have a re-

serve supply of fuses to avoid annoying
and expensive delays which occur when
fuses blow and no extra ones are on hand.
The Ever Ready Refillable Fuse Kit con-
tains 10 fuses and 30 refills and insures
your having fuses on hand when you need
them. Plugs will last indefinitely.

Price per kit containing 10 fuses and 30
refills SI .38

Order amperage wanted by
article number.

63C6970— 6 Amp. 63C6973—20 Amp.
63C6971—10 Amp. 63C6974—30 Amp.
63C6972—15 Amp.

Edison Base Plug Fuses
For use on currents up to

125 volts. In selecting plugs,
choose the smallest size that
will pass Just enough current
for line with maximum load
on. Ship, wt., each, 1 oz.

63C4370— 3 amp. 63C4378— 15 amp.
63C4372— 6 amp. 63C4380—20 amp.
63C4374—10 amp. G3C4382—25 amp.
63C4376—12 amp. 63C4384—30 amp.
Price, each, 6 'A C ten for 58 C

Refillable Fuse Plug
The most economical

fuse plug. When fuse
blows out it can quick-
ly and easily be re-
newed for about a cent.

Order a package of fuse
plug renewals listed

below with each plug.

Price, each I 4 C
Order amperage wanted by Article

Number.
63C6935— 3 amp. 63C6941—15 amp.
63C6937— 6 amp. 63C6943—20 amp.
63CG939—10 amp. 63C6945—30 amp.

Renewals for Refillable Fuse Plug

Porcelain Tubes

MkiiMaiii

Unglazed Porcelain Tubes. 51e inside;

3is outside. Take either 14, 12 or 10

single braid rubber covered or weather-
proof wire. Required wherever a wire is

drawn through a partition or JoiBt of any
kind. Length given Is from underhead to

end Wt., per hundred, 7 to 15 pounds.
63C3902—Length, 3 in. Perdoz. $0.22

163C902 —Length, 3 in. Per 100 1.5 9
G3C3904—Length, 4 in. Perdoz.

163C904 —Length, 4 in. Per 100
63C3906—Length, B in. Perdoz.

XG3C906 —Length, 6 in. Per 100
63C3908—Length, 8 in. Perdoz.

163C908 —Length, 8 in. Per 100

Glazed

Porcelain

Cleats
Take either 14, 12 or 10 wires. Two

wire have 2 'A in. wire centers, three wire
have l A in. wire centers. Ship, wt., per
doz. pair, 3 lbs. 7fl63C3920—2 Wire. Per doz<pU.IU
I 630920 —2 Wire. Per 100 4.95
63C3922—3 Wire. Per doz. .70
I63C922 —3 Wire. Per 100 4.9 5

Unglazed Porcelain Cleats
63C3923—2 Wire. Per doz $0.40
I63C923 —2 Wire. Per 100 3.15

Round Split Porcelain
Knobs

Old code No. 5'A porcelain split

knob. Height, 154 in. Dia-
meter, 1 in. Hole, M in. Grooved
to take two No. 12 or 14 wires.

Ship, wt., per 100, 9K lbs.

63C3935—Per doz $0.44
I63C935 —Per 100 3.28

pillMl' 1 ' 11
!

Concealed Porce-

lain Rosette

Used with con-

cealed wiring. For

installing drop lights.

Easy to install. Base

is fastened in position and wired. Cord
fastened to cap, and then turned onto base.

Ship, wt., each. 8 oz. IQr*
63C 3 960—Price, each
Ten for $1.79

Porcelain Cleat Rosette
Used with cleat

wiring. For Install-

ing drop cords. Easy

to install. Cap turns

onto base. Ship, wt.,

each, 8 oz.

63C3965— Price, each. . 19c
Ten for $ I • 79

New code No. 5)4 porcelain split Knob.
Ht., 1 34 in. Diam.. 1)4 in. Hole, 1)4
in. Ship, wt., per 100,11 lbs.

63C3937—Per doz $0.49
I63C937 —Per 100 3.58

Assembled Split Knobs
Consist of a complete split

knob assembled together with

nail, all ready to fasten in

position. Just pick up knob,

insert wire and drive into

place. Save time, labor and
money. Take No. 10, 12 or 14
wire. Weight, per 100, 10 lbs.

New code standard. Diam. 1)4 in. with
leather naii head and nail. A r9
63C3939—Per doz «pU.UO
I63C939 —Per 100 4.70

1

Brass Shell Key Sockets

National Electric

Code Standard Sock-

ets with key to turn
current off and on. ||l

Brass shell, fiber lined.

K-inch cap. Take any
Edison base lamp. Ship
wt., each, 3 oz. The
brands we carry are ol

the best quality of their
respective classes.

New Wrinkle Key Sockets
630450 I—Brush Brass Finish. 9Q„
Price, each
6304503—Polished Nickel Finish.

Price, each 47c
63C4505—Oxidized Copper Finish.

Price, each 47c
Independent Key Sockets

63C45I I—Brush Brass Finish.
Price, each 37c

Article
Number

No.
Gangs

Finish
Price,
Each

3C4I75
3C4 1 77
3C4I79

1

2
3

Brush
Brass

i 4c
28c
42 c

3 34181
C4I83
C4I85

1

2
3

Oxidized
Copper

1 6 c
32 C
48c

3

13

C4I87
C4I89
04 191

1

2
3

Nickel
Plated

16c
32 c
48c

Baseboard Receptacle
Adapted to take any stand-

ard Edison Base Screw At-
tachment Plug. This recep-

tacle is useful lor connect-

ing electric irons, toasters,

table lamps, etc., to current.

When not in use, is level

and flush to surface, to

which it is fastened. Price

includes receptacle and plate.

Slate Base Entrance Switches

Switches for
main line cut-
out where the
feed wires enteii
residences,'
stores or small factories. Size, of two-pole
switch, 354x654x1)4 in. Size of 3-pole,

5x654x1)4 in. Capacity, 250 volts, 30
amperes.
63C43I5—Slate Base Switch. Two-
Pole. For link fuses. Ship, wt., 154 lbs.

Price, each 96 C
63C43I7—Slate Base Switch. Three-
Pole. For link fuses. Ship, wt., 2)4 lbs.

Price, each $1.48
63C43I9—Slate Base Switch. Two-
Pole. For cartridge fuses, ship, wt.,

154 lbs. Price, each .....$ 1. 05

Slate Base Cut-Out Switch
Approved new code

Witch. Blades of fine

copper mounted on oiled
slate base. Capacity, 250
volts, 30 amperes.

63C4323—Single-Pole Switch. Size
over all, 2x6x154 in. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

Price, each 38c
63C4325—Two - Pole Switch. Size
over all, 354x4x154 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Price, each 65c
63C4327—Three-Poie Switch. Size
ol base, 354x554x1A in. Ship, wt., l'A
lbs. Price, each 98c

Get a package of these ^
refills with each refill- (fcl!)

"

able Dlug and end your
fuse troubles. C A „
put up in packages of 50. Package. . . Jfl L
Order amperage wanted by Article

Number.
63C6951— 3 amp. G3CG957—15 amp.
63C6953— 6 amp. 63CG959—20 amp.
G3C6955—10 amp. S3C69G1—30 amp.

Shipping weight of plug, 1 oz.; of re-

newals. per package, 3 oz.

Solid Porcelain Knobs
Old code No. 5

A

solid porce-
lain knob. Height. l»/i« in. Dia-
neter, i in. Hole, A inch.

Groove,;6/i6 in. Ship, wt., per 100,

63C3925—Per doz.. $0.28
I 63C925—Per 100 • 1.98
New Code No. 5A solid porcelain knob.

Height, 1 Vi« in. Diameter, l'A in. Hole,

A in. Groove, in. Ship, wt., per 100,

ll'A lbs.

63C3927—Perdoz $0-34
I63C927 —Per 100 • 2,42
No. 4 solid porcelain Knob. Heignt,

1 1 1/, s in. Diameter, l'A in. Hole, A in.

Groove, % in. Ship, wt., per 100, 20 lbs.

63C3929—Per doz $0.44
I 63C929 —Per 100.... .... 3.28

Brass Shell Keyless Sockets
National Electric Code

Standard Sockets without
keys. Brass shell, fiber lined.

Have 14-in. cap. Ship, wt.,

each, 3 oz. The brands we
carry are of the best quality
of their respective classes.

New Wrinkle Keyless
Sockets

63C4520 — Brush Brass
tetsgljl Finish. Price, each 36 c— 63C4522—Polished Nick-

el Finish. Price each. . ,43 c
63C4 5 24—Oxidized Copper Finish.
Price, each 43c

Independent Keyless Sockets
63C4530—Brush Brass Finish. 9 d
Price, each v“(.

Pull Chain Socket
Pull Chain Socket. Brass

shell, fiber lined. Has 8-in.

chain. A-in. cap. Ship, wt.,

each, '3 oz.

63C4535 — Brush Brass
Finish. Price, each 72

C

63C4537—Oxidized Cop-
per Finish. Pi -e. each.

. 84 c
63C4539—Polished Nick-
el Finish. Price, each . . . 84 C

Reversible
Porcelain Knobs
Square Reversible split

Knob. Top and bottom pieces

are the same. Height. 1 54

in. Width, l'A in. Grooved
for two No. 12 or 14 wires. Ship, wt., per
100, 17 lbs. ffA CO
63C3940—Per doz JU.JJ

I 63C940 —Per 100 3.85

Nail Heads

Article
Number

Finish of
Plate

Price,
Each

53C4202
63C4204
63C4206

Brush Brass
Ox. Copper

Nickel

54c
58c
58c

3C420 1—Single Edison Base Recep-
, cle only, without Face Plate. Ea. 23

C

Cartridge Fuses
National Electric

Code approved. Di-
mensions over all, 2x

in. Ship, wt.,

each, about A oz. Select fuse that will

pass Just enough current for line with
maximum load on.
63C4390— 3 amp.
63C4392— 6 amp.
63C4394—10 amp.
G3C439G—12 amp.
Price each. I 6c

63C4398—15 amp.
63C4400—20 amp.
63C4402—25 amp.
63C4404—30 amp.
Ten for. $ I .48

63C4I95— QQ r
With this plate you

can install a push but-

ton switch and flush

receptacle In a two-

gang box (63C3672
or 63C3682). Makes a

fine installation. Brass
h (satin) finish. Ship. wt,. 4 oz.

63C4201 receptacle listed above.

Fuse Links

For use on slate base switches. \Yt in.

centers. Ship, wt., per dozen, 1 oz

63C4410— 3 amp. 63C4418—15 amp.
63C4412— 6 amp. 63C4420—20 amp.
63C4414—10 amp. 25 amp
63C4416—12 amp. 63C4424—30 amp
Price, per dozen 35 c

Porcelain Entrance Switch
National Elec-

tric Code Stand-
ard Porcelain
Base' Entrance
Switch or main
line cut-out'
switch. Takes
plug fuses. Cap-
acity, 125 volt.

63C4305 — Two-Pole Switch.
Reversible handle. Ship, wt., 1H lbs. Base,

size. 3 51x5)4 in. Price, each. ...... .81 c
63C4307—Three-Pole Switch. Ship,

wt., 2 'A lbs. Base, size, 5x5 'A to-

Price, each $1.26

Porcelain Base Plug Cut-Outs
6304340—Main line,

double pole, porcelain base
fuse block or cut-out for

screw plug fuse. Capacity,
125 volts, 30 amperes. Can
be used to fuse main line or
branch lines. Size, 2Mx3x
1% in. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Price, each 27c

6303950 —
Leather Nail
Heads for use with
any porcelain knobs
or cleats on this
page. Weight, per
package of about
100, 2 oz.
Price 9 c

Round Head Blued Iron Wood Screws

63C4345—Two
wire main, double
branch, plug cut-

o u t. Capacity,
125 volts, 30 am-
peres. Size, 3 x
514x154 in. Ship.
wt., IK lbs. Price, each 56c
63C4347—Three wire main, double
branch, plug cut-out. Capacity, 125
volts, 30 amperes. Size, 4)4x7x154 in.

Ship. wt . 3)4 lbs. Brice, each 58c
63C4352—Two wire
single branch, plug cut-

-out. Capacity, 125
Jvolt8, 30 amperes. Size,

abase, 3x3Hxl% in -

IjShip. wt., 13 oz.
yPrice, each 29c

Ship. wt. per gross, 2541bs. and 3 lbs.
63C3952—For use with cleats and
solid knobs. Length, 2)4 in. Size 11.
Price, per dozen I I c. Per gross $ I .05
63C3953—For split knobs. Length,
3 in. Size 11.
Price, per dozen I 4c- Per gross $ I .35
Flat Head Bright Steel Wood Screws

Ship, wt., per gross, 1 to 2 'A lbs.

63C3956 — For wall switch boxes.
Length, 54 in. Size 5. OQ
Price, per doz. 3c Per gross £OC
63C3954—For conduit straps, cut-out
boxes, outlet boxes and slate base
switches. Length 1 in. Size 8.

Price, per doz. 4c Per gross 36c
63C39 5 7-For wood moulding, rosettes,
snap switches without switch bases.
Length, l A inches. Size 6.
Price, per doz. 4 c Per gross 36c
63C3959— For porcelain ceiling but-
tons, porcelain base switches, porcelain
cut-out blocks. Length, l A in. Size 8.

Price, per doz. Sc Per gross 48c
63C3958— For snap switches with
switch bases. Length, 2A in. Size 6.

Price, per doz. 6c Per gross 58c

Pendant Cap Socket
Standard socket with

composition bushing in
the cap. Intended only
for use on drop cords.
Bushing is required in
cap of socket when used
on drop cord. Finished
in brushed satin brass.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.

63C4494 -— Pendant
cap key socket. New

Wrinkle Brand. Each 39c
63C44 95—Pendant cap, key socket.
Independent Brand. Each 37c

Composition Bushings
gsg 63C4560—Composition Bush-
WIP

inga _ Required in all sockets

which are hung from drop cord. Fits any
standard )4-inch cap socket. Ship, wt.,

per dozen, about 1 oz. Price, each. ... I c
Per hundred 80

c

Porcelain Sockets
National Electric Code

Standard Sockets. White
porcelain body and key. f
Threaded )4-inch brass [

cap, in satin (brush) \
finish. For use on fix-

tures, or drop cord.

Ship, wt., each, 5 and 7
oz.

63C4545 — Porcelain
KeySocket. Each. ,43c
63C4549—Porcelain Keyless Socket.

6 oz. Price, each 39c

One-Piece Rosette

63C3980— One-
piece Rosette. For
any style wiring.

Ship. wt„ each, 5 oz.

Price, each . .$0. 1

2

TeD for I . I O

Pull Chain Porcelain Socket
Porcelain Pull Chain

Socket. Is fitted with

nickel-plated porcelain

cap, threaded for )4-inch

\ pipe. An especially de-

;
sirable socket for use in

bathrooms finished in

% S white enamel. Chain
0<*° fitted with insulating

break to prevent accidental shock when
hands are wet. Shipping weight. 8- oz.

63C45 I 6—Price $1.12

Key Wall Socket
6304570 — Porce-
lain base wall socket.
Brass shell brush (sat-
in) finish. Key to turn
current on and off.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Pripp

63C457I—Pull chain,
porcelain base wall socket.
Brass shell, brush (satin)
finish.
Each ,

85c

It’s a pleasure to do that odd job if you use Lakeside tools. 'gjiicagtr 659
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Benjamin Plug Cluster

Each
Three for

63C4 487—Benjamin 3-light cluster.

Each
63C4484—Shade Holder for above
clusters. Each

Current
Tan

63C4478—Each.

Luminous Socket Locator
63C4 788—A very handy device for
locating sockets in the dark. Attach
it to pull chain or key sockets. Glows
in the dark and enables you to locate
the fixture at once. Attach one to every
fixture not controlled by a wall switch
and you will find it .very useful.

Ship, wt., of 3, 5 oz.
60cThree for.

Current Tap
63C4480 — Screws into
regular socket. Qord may be
run from it to conduct current
to a motor, electric iron, fan
or other apparatus, in addi-

tion to having light at the
socket tapped from. A
very handy device. Porcelain
body and cap. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Price - 46c

Pendant Cap Porcelain

Socket
1 Porcelain Key Socket. Has
porcelain pendant cap. For use
on drop cords, in damp places or

basements. Shipping weight, 6

ounces. 9Q.,
'6304554—Price, each.. J.M-

Porcelain Key
Receptacle

Cleat Type Porcelain Recep-
tacle. Fitted with key to turn
current on and off. For use
with surface wiring in base-V
ments, cellars or oiber damp

(

places. Shipping weight 7 oz.

63045 I 7— Fact! 44c

Weather-Proof Socket

63C4 5 82—Porcelain weather-proof

socket. For outside wiring. Has 6-

jjgi inch wire leads to connect on to supply

17c
_ [ line. Ship- wt., each, 5 oz.

Price, each

Porcelain Receptacle
63C4580—Porcelain recepta-
cle. Used for work In and out
doors. Screw holes 2 In. on cen-
ter. Ship. Wt.. 4 oz.

Price, each

.

Composition Plug
63C4672 — Separable
black composition Edison
base Attachment Plug. Cap
is interchangeable with Trum-
bull, Bryant. General Electric,
Hubbell and Cutler-Hammer
standard receptacles and

plugs. A neat and compact plug. Very strong
and durable. Ship, wt.,

each 3 oz. Price, each
63C4673— Extra plug caps. Each I 7C

Porcelain Attachment Plug

63C4670 — Separable
attachment Plug. Porcelain
body and composition cap. A
first-class plug In every
respect. Holds together firm-
ly and can be separated at
any angle. Ship, wt., each,

_ 4 oz.
Price, each 29 c

Attaching Cord
Fits all makes of

^Electric. Irons, Toasters,
ll*,

1 and other electrical heating
^devices having a detach-

able cord. Consists of 7 ft. of heater cord with
separable plug on one end for attaching to socket
and plug on other end for attaching to heating
device. Ship. Wt., 1 lb.

63C4682 -Complete as illustrated with in-
dicating switch in cord, providing a handy means
for controlling ourrent.

(JQ
63C4684—Same as above but without control
switch. Each $2.25
63C467I—Plug only for attaching to heating
device. Ship, wt ., -I oz. Price 60c

Benjamin Stand Lamp Clusters

These stand lamp clusters furnish
an easily wired unit for table and
Moor lamps. Complete cluster as
Illustrated consists of pull chains,
cluster body, iqn ornament, stem
with brass casing, finishing ring and Vi-
in. coupling. Homan gold finish.
Height to shade support, approx.
S‘ 4 In. Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

63C4690— 2-llght cluster complete
with one pull chain $2.65
63C4692—3-light cluster com-
plete with two puli chains.. .

. $3.40
63C4 698 Flange threaded for
V, -inch pipe. Often used iu nlace of
Li -In. coupling we furnlsli with
complete cluster unit.
Price, each 25c

All Items on This Page Subject to Market Changes

The Benjamin Plug Cluster
screws Into any regular Edison
Base lighting socket. It gives
the socket two or three outlets
instead of one. It saves fcho

bother of removing the light

to attach whatever appliance
you may wish to use. You
need these extra outlets for

your toaster, fan, washing machine, iron, etc.

Ship, wt., each, 7 and 10 oz.

63C4485—P>cnjamin 2-light cluster. <M
*3*15

This device gives you two NotHerlite
outlets instead of one. Used
in connection with flush re-

ceptacles or sockets. Attaches
to receptacle by inserting
prongs of any standard at-i
tachment plug cap throughM
slots. Rated at 6G0 watts. \
Ship. wt.. 3 oz. 35c

We handle lamps only of the very best quality. We guarantee them and will replace any lamps not
satisfactory in every way. Tungsten lamps produce three times as much light as the old type carbon lamps
on the same amount of current.

Shipping weight, per package of five, 3 to 5 pounds according to size.

Standard 110-Volt Tungsten Lamps
For Use on 108 to 115-Volt City Lighting Current or 55-Cell Farm Lighting Plants

With clear bulbs.

Article
Number Watts Five

For

63C4803 10 S
! .7563C4805 15 1 .75

63C4809 25 1 .75
63C48 1

1

40 1 .75
63C481

2

50
1 .75

63C48 1

3

60 1 .95
63C48 1

5

100 4.40

With Bowl Frosted Bulbs
Article
Number

63C4839
63C4840
63C4842
63C4843
63C4844
63C4845
63C4846

10
15
25
40
50
60
100

Five
For

$ I .95
1 .95
I .95
I .95
I .95
2.20
4.80

With Full Frosted Bulbs
Article
Number

,823
63C4825
63C4829
63C483

I

63C4832
63C4833
6 3C 4 8 3 5

10
15
25
40
50
60
100

Five
For

‘

1:81
I .95
I .95
I .95
2.20
4.80

For Use on 210 to 230-Volt Current
63C4920— 25 wafts, 20 C. P. 'clear Bulbs?'Five for” ,7?7.*.~.

. ? $1 .9563Q4924— 50 watts, 45 C. P. Clear Bulbs. Five for 1.9563C4926—100 watts, 97 C. P. clear Bulbs'. Five for'. 4 '. 95

Standard 110-Volt Nitrogen Gas Filled Lamps
For use on 108 to 115-volt City Lighting Current or 55 Cell Farm Lighting Plants.

Clear Bulbs

Article
Number

63C4870
63C4872
63C4874
63C48 I 7
63C4849
63C4850
63C4852
63C4854

Watts

50
75

100
200
250
300
400
500

With Frosted Bottoms

Price Articlej
\ Watts Price

Each Number Each

SO. 56 63C4876 V SO SO. 59
.60 63C4878 \ 75 .64
.94 63C4880 v 100 .98

1 .68 63C4882 200 1 .80
2. 1 2 63C4883 250 2.28
2.52 63C4884 300 2.68
3.36 63C4886 400 3.48
3.68 63C4889 500 3.88

Nitrogen lamp
sizes, 50 to 250
watts have
regular Edison
Base. 300 Watt
and larger sizes
have Mogul Base.
Ship, wt., I to
8 lbs. according
to size.

White Opal Nitrogen Lamps
For 110-Volt Current.

This is a new, highly efficient lamp
which marks an important step
forward in lighting. It gives a good
light, so well diffused that all glare is

avoided. The pear shaped china-
white tipless bulb thoroughly diffuses
and softens the light. £7 _

63C4860—50-watt size.Each 01 C
63C4862—75-watt size. Each 79c
6 3C4864— 100-watt. Each $ I .27

Type C-2 Blue Nitrogen Bulbs
Use for color matching and to produce daylight

effect lighting. For 110 Volt Current.

Article
Number Watts Price

Each Base Lth.
In.

Diam.
Inches

63C4893 75 SO. 68 Edison 5J4 2%
63C4894 100 i .07 Edison 7H 3M
63C4895 150 I .44 Edison 7’4 334
63C4899 200 1 .92 Edison 8 H 334
63C4896 300 2.92 Mogul on 4 y.
63C4897 500 4.32 Mogul 10 5

Tungsten Sign Lighting Lamps
Clear Bulbs

All standard
Edison screw
bases. Bulb dia-
meter 1 % inches.
Length over all 4 M
inches. The 11 to
12H volt are in-
tended to be wired
10 in series and the
55 to 65 volt 2 in
series on 110 to 120
volt circuits. The
11 to 12 lA volt
lamps can also be
lighted from a 12

volt storage battery. Ship. wt.
per package of five,

4 $1.75lbs. Five for.

Order by article number.

Article
Number Volts Watts

63C500I
63C5005
63C5009

o
o
o

2M
5
5

Article
Number Watts

63C4928 5
63C4930 10
63C4932 15
63C4934 20
63C493 6 25
63C4940 50

Carbon Lamps
Best quality

new Class A Car-
bon Lamps.
Guaranteed life.

Made by one of
the most reliable
factories.
lamps of the Best
quality. Vastly
superior to the
refilled lamps at
slightly lower
prices. Ship, wt.,
per package of 5
lamps, about 5
lbs.

63C4970—8 C. P. 110 volt.

Five for $ ^.00

63C4972—16 C. P. 110 volt.

Five for $ | .05

63C4974—32 C. P. 110 volt.

Five for.... $1.65

Round Frosted
Tungsten Lamps

Candelabra
base for 110-
volt current.

63C498 I

—

Five for

$3.94
Drawn tung-

sten wire fila-

ment. Dia-
meter, 2\\% in.

Full frosted. 15
watt., 12 candle
power. Ship,
wt., per pack,
of five, 4 lbs.

Article
Number

63C49 I 2
63C49I4
63C49I6

Watts
Diam.
Bulb
Inches

Lamps for Farm Lighting Plant Current
These lamps are for Electric Lighting Plant Current. The 32 volt lamps are for use on 30-32 volt current

(15 or 16 cell storage battery plants). The 60-65 volt lamps are for 30 to 32 cell lighting plants. Be sure to
order lamps of the proper voltage. Ship wt .

per package of five, 3 to 5 lbs., according to size.

32-Volt

Tungsten Lamps
32-Volt

Tungsten Lamps
Clear Bulbs Full Frosted

Five
For

S I .75
I .75
I .75
.75

i .75
I .75

Article
Number Watts Five

For

63C4943 5 S 1 .95
63C4945 10

1 .95
63C4947 15

1 .95
63C495

1

20
|
.95

63C4953 25 1 .95
63C4957 50 1 .95

Cle

£ a Round Frosted
Tungsten Lamps
For 32-Volt Current
Regular Edison base.

Article Watts Dia
Number Bulb

63C4958 10 2M*
63C4960 20 231,
63C4959 40 3>s,

Price
Five

$2.85
2.85
2.85

60-65 Volt
Tungsten Lamps

Clear Bulbs
For 30 to 32 cell 1 ighting plants.

63C5009—5 watts. Bulb diam. 1 M in. nr
Five for M.f D
63C4 988—20 watts. Bulbdtam.,2^ in.
Five for $1.75

Frosted

Nitrogen Lamps
30-32 Volt

For 15 and 16 cell Farm Light-
ing Plants.

These are highly efficient,

nitrogen gas filled lamps that
produce a brilliant white light.

Article
Number Watts Price

Each

63C4900 25 SO. 59
63C490

1

50 .59
63C4903 75 .68
63C4905 100 1 .02
63C4907 150 1 .70
63C4909 250 2.55
All of above lamps fit the regular
Edison sockets.

Dim-a-Iite
The Dim-a-llte is an ir

changeable attachment
dimming a single elei
light. A pull of the <

produces five changes
light—full, dim, low, d
light, and out. Saves fror
to 75 per cent of the cun
according to position u
Can be changed from lam
lamp. Ship, wt

. 5 to 7
Brush (satin) brass fit

Can be used on any 40 wai
smaller lamp.

63C4990—Dim-a-lite for 110 volt curr
Each si.
63C499I—Dim-a-lite for 32 volt curr
Each s|.
63C4992—110 volt Dim-a-lite. With sfc

Holder Attachment. Price, each $ | .

Hylo Lamp
Two lights in one la

A bright light, a dim I'

or out with a pull of
strlDg, Plenty of light
read or work by or a t
light to show the way.
63C4980— Hylo Ma
Lamp, 25 Watts, 110 v

20 C. P. HY; 3 C. P. :

Price, each 8
63C4982-— Hylo Ma
Lamp, 40 Watts. 110
36 C. P. HY; 3 C. P. .

Price, each 8
63C4984 — Hylo Carl
Lamp, 110 volt, 16 C.
HY; 1 C P. LO.

_ Price, each 563C4986—Hylo Mazda Lamp, 25 Watts,
volt, 20 C. P. HY; 3 C. P. LO. Price, each. . 8Shipping weight, each, about 1 pound..

Shade Holder
63C4730—Electric S h a
Holder, 2 >4 Inch size. Made
strong heavy brass. Alw
holds shade level. Brush (sai
brass finish. Ship. wt.. ea
about M oz. Fits any

standard brass shell socket. Price, each63C473 2—Electric Shade Holder. 354 n
size. Price, each 7. I (

Uno Shade Holder
The latest and best shi

holder made. Screws on to
sockets having Uno threads. FI
and strong. Made of heavy bra
Ship, wt.. each, 1 oz.

Article
Number
63C4735
63C4737
63C4739
63C474

I

Price
Each
I Oc
13c
I 3c
I 9c

Size
Holder

2H In.

2 !4 In.

2 34 In.

314 in.

Finish

Br. Brass
Nickel
Ox. Cop
Br. Bras

Metal Lamp Shades
Best quality finely finished sb

steel tinned lamp shades. Wl
enameled inside. Green ename
outside. Wt., each. 4 to 8
All have 214-in. fitters.

Article
Number

U
i

a
n
m

'|

Style Price
Each

Pric<
Doze

63C4702
63C4703
63C4707
63C47 1

2

63C47I3

8 Deep Cone
10 Deep Cone.
10 ShallowCone
10 Flat
12 ‘Flat

24c
35C
30C
25C
45c

S2.<

!:•
2.1
4.;

Porcelain Lined Reflet

Best quality
type reflector
Nitrogen Type
Lamps. G r e
porcelain enat

outside and non-discoloring white porcelain enat
Inside. Ship, wt., 4 to 6 lbs.

Art. No. Diam.
In.

Fitter Lamp
size watts

Pin
Eac

6304770 10 234 in. 25 SO.
63C4772 12 2!4 in. 40 1 .

6304774 14 214 in. 60 1 .

63C4776 16 314 in. 100 1 .v

Edison base (or 110-volt
current.

Five for S2.85

One piece steel do
reflector complete with soc'
and fitting threaded for M-
iron pipe. For use n

Nitrogen Type “

lamps. Reflector
deep enough to aftc

protection again
direct glare irom lai

filament. W hite porcelain enamel inside. gr<
porcelain enamel outside. Ship, wt.. 5 to 7 lb

Art. No.

63C4780
6304782
63C4784

Diam.
In,

Height Lamp
size watts

Price
Each

12 8 in. 75 S3.

6

14 914 in. 100, 150 3.9
16 1034 in. 200 4.7

63C47 I
9

—

Parabola reflect

Green outside, fro
ed aluminum insl

Diameter. 7 in. Sh
wt., 1 lb.

Shade only. Ji
Wire Lamp Guards

Protect lamps against accidental breakai
Slip over lamp without holder. Shipping welgl
each, 2 ounces.

63C4721
Lamp
Guard to
fit over 16
C. P. car-
bon. 15. 25
or 40 Watt
Tungsten
lamps.
Made of
steel wire.

Price, each
Dozen

$0.21
2. I 5

63C4723
u a m pGuard
to at over
32 C. P.
carbon. 60Watt
T ungsten
or smaller
lamps .

Price.each

28c
Dozen

.

$2 f

Lamp guard with key lock to
vent theft as well as breakage. A
extra strong guard. One key furnis
with each dozen guards.

Article
Number
83C4745
63C4747
63C4749
63C4751

For Lamps
Up to

60 watt
75 watt
100 watt
200 watt

Each

63C4728—Key for 63C474S-51.

lamp guards. Price each 7c

660 Tllcn/^mclplald 9{a Chicago ** Homes having electric current should have an Automatic Water System,



163C1090 —
wired lor Blee-

ps
trlclty. qj.
Price... <pD.jD

A fine looking mis-
sion style lamp, made
of selected oak In

smooth waxed golden
oak finish. Blended
amber green art glass
panels. Shade, 14 in.

wide. Height. 23 in.

Key socket. Six foot

cord with attaching
[plug. Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

It Will Pay You to Send for a Copy

of This Large 64-Page Catalog

A wide variety of designs are shown from which you

can select a set of fixtures that will light your home

properly and improve the decorative effect of each

room. You will find it easy to choose fixtures from

Vlission

Style
Wood
^rtable
Lamp

Complete

One of the

Popular

Floor

Lamps
Shown in

Our Light-

ing

Fixtures

Catalog

Our fixtures are as fine as are made. The finish is the very / Ij

be9t and the workmanship careful and exactr—every detail is just I

right. They are shipped completely wired ready to install.

Each fixture is fitted with wire connectors so that any handy

man can easily install it, even though he has had no previous
J

experience of thi* kind. The only tools needed are a screw driver
jjg

and a pair of pliers. /H
Jj

Get this catalog, look over our prices and see how much we ^
can save you on high quality lighting fixtures. We have

supplied fixtures for thousands of homes and they have

invariably met with enthusiastic approval. When you

buy from us our Guarantee absolutely protects you,

for you need not keep the fixtures unless they satisfy

you in every particular.

Free Engineering and Estimating Service

Wo offer our Engineering and Estimating Service o help you select the necessary materials to

wire your house or buildings for electricity. We have experts ready to serve you promptly at any

time Send us a diagram of the floors you want to wire, Indicating where you want lights and state

whether the building is under the process of construction or already built. Wfi will then send you an

exact list of the materials required, together with a wiring diagram that you can easily follow. If

you want to do the work yourself we will furnish an instruction book without charge. Electric wiring Is

not difficult. Any handy man can wire a house properly with the help we give.

I 63C I 09 I—Cl 1 fift
Complete .pll.UV

Portable Electric Lamp
Six panel amber ivory

art glass shade overlaid

with cast metal .floral

decorations In leaf and

vine design. Cast metal

base richly embossed in

vine and leaf, design and
finished in Statuary

Bronze and green. Ht

,

22 in. Shade diameter, 16

m Pull chain socket.
' Attaching cord

and plug.
Ship, wt., 40 lbs.

Metal
'ortable

Electric

Lamp

1 63C.I 0937-ComPlete ’
wlred for

$28.85clMtnciW
iQor Lamp Bargain. Beautifully turned

solid wood base in dull rubbedfmahogany finish.

Extra deep 8 panel silk shade. Choice of Blue or

Rose colors. Lined with rose colored sateen.

Finished with braid and 4 inch chenille f"n°e -

Gives a very beautiful lighting effect. Shade

diameter, 24 in. Height, 6 ft. Fitted with two pull

chain sockets, 6 ft. cord and attaching plug Ship,

wt., 60 lbs. .

Fixtures Shown on This Page Are a Few of the Many

Our Lighting Fixture Catalog63C6980-
Complete. Wir-
ed for electricity.

Bargains in

||jA \ Price. .

.

fp V. % Boudoir Lamp.
Hand turned
wood base in

dark dull mahogany fin-

ish. Six-inch figured silk

shade. Rose, blue and
green figures on a cham-
pagne background. Ce-
rise silk lining. Height,

12 in. Key socket. Six-

loot silk cord with at-

taching plug. Ship, wt.,

4 lbs.

' Adjustable Lamp
63C698 I —Statuary Bronze Finish.^

QJJ

63C6982—Verdi Green Finish.

Every home, office or shop can use one

or more of these handy lamps. Set it any-

where, on the table, piano, sewing machine
desk or work bench and the light can be

reflected just where you want it. Bend the

arm as often as you like, it stays where you
put it. Here is an opportunity
to get a high grade, useful
lamp at a very low price.

Heavy cast metal base
with embossed leaf and gmS

*" shell design. Flexible arm,

ible to any position. Key-socket. Metal

la shade. 5‘A -foot cord and plug for at- K
r to any convenient lamp socket. Height

strated. 12 inches. Felt pads on base. \

Ceiling Light

63C699 I—Complete with ceiling band,
diameter, 514 inches. Ball diameter, 6
inches. Cl QO
Price ylmOO

Electric ceiling ,
light, made of brass

in brush satin or oxidized copper finish.

State finish wanted. Keyless socket.

Attractive Sheffield pattern ribbed glass

ball, frosted inside. Shipping weight,

8 pounds.

Our Fixtures

are Wired

Complete

and Fitted

with Wire

Connectors

Easy to

Install

One of the

Many Beautiful

Semi-Indirect

Fixtures Shown

in Our
Fixture

ft

Catalog I

63C6985—Brush *1 7C
satin brass finish. Prioe«pl • I

U

63C6986—Oxidized copper
finish. Price $1.98
63C6987—Polished nickel
finish. Price $1,98
Made of genuine brass. Wall

canopy diameter, 4K in. Key
socket. Frosted plain glass
shade. Extension. 6 In. Ship,
wt., 6 lbs.

Wall Brackets provide an
economical way of lighting

bed rooms, halls and other
small rooms. A large complete
selection is Illustrated in our
Lighting Fixture Catalog.

Wall Bracket
6 3C69 92—Complete, wir-

Prlce $4.25
Made of genuine brass in

statuary bronze finish with
burnished silver effect, high
light. Cast brass arm supports
light. Frosted glass shade
with clear crystal ribs. Key
socket wired with silk cord.
Wall plate size, 4x6 in. Ex-
tends 4H to- Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

One-Light Pendant
63C6989—Complete, wired.

$2.30
63C6990—Without shade, wired.
Price 2, 13

One-light electric pendant. Frosted crystal

glass shade embossed in classic reed and ribbon,

design. Finished in either brush satin brass or

Flemish (antique satin) brass. Key socket. Wired
with silk cord. Lgth., over all, 36 in. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

Can be supplied in oxidized copper or polished

nickel finishes for 26c extra.

For the Dining Room
I63CI095—Complete, as illustrated, wired. Price..

I 63C I 096—Complete, but without side lights, wired
Price 7.2 5

Satin Finish, Plain White Alabaster Glass Bowl and Shades, em-
bossed in pleasing Doric design. Length over all, 36 inches. Bowl
diameter, 12 inches. One keyless socket inside bowl. Key sockets on
side lights. Wired with silk cord. Metal parts brushed satin braes
finish. Ship, wt., 50 lbs.

This style fixture is excellent for lighting dining and living rooms.
kf o

f

1, r1 1. nttpo/itln/i Hnoirmo apn ohrinm in nnr T.iffbfintf FivtlirflflMany other attractive designs are shown in our Lighting FLxtures
Catalog, j

You can furnish any room from this book at a reasonable cost



Hamilton Beach Home
Motor

^ Has Many Labor-
Saving Uses

A light, compact,con-
venient labor saver that
is always ready to work

jerks or broken threads.
Requires no screws, bolts

or clamps to fasten to machine. Simply
place this little motor under the hand
wheel of any sewing machine, new
or old, (except parlor cabinet models).
Immediately converts it into an
electrically operated labor saver.
Enables you to do much more and
better sewing without the drudgery
caused by treading a sewing machine
all day long.
63C6055—Home Sew-E-Z Motor,
complete with foot control, cord and
on city lighting current of 105 to 120

Star Vibrator

6 3 C I 5 7 7—Electric Vibra-
tor for use on alternating cur-

rent only of 105 to

115 volts. Price $4.65
Recommended for home mas-
sage use.

Everyone should keep one
of these handy little vibrators
on the toilet table or in the
medicine cabinet. It is a depend-
able vibrator with three differ-

ent applicators for facial, scalp,

and body treatments. Complete
with cord and plug for attach-

ing to any convenient light

socket. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

attaching plug for use
volts. Ship, wt., 12 Ihs.
Price

63C6056—Same as
farm electric plant eurr

Polishes and Sharpens. The combination erindpr nndpolisher attachment enables you to keep your cutlerv shorn

silverware.'
17 ^ USe and is a big conver^nce for gollshiTg

hom
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Keeps You Cool. This motor can be converted in i mn.
ft'1 ' electric fan. Gives youan tne comfort of an expensive fan.

*

63C6059—Fan attachment for home motor includingfan guard and blades. Complete, price .'..$2.40
Ship. wt. of attachments, about 2 lbs. each.

Curling Iron *
With this device you call quick-

ly and conveniently curl your hair
without the disagreeable bother
and danger of heating the iron
over a flame. Durable, very
handy when traveling. You do
not come In contact with the
electric current. Attach to any
light socket. Six feet of cord.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

63C I 895—For use on 105 to
115 volt city current. QC
Price <p£.
63CI893—For use on 30 to
32 volt farm electric plant cur-
rent. Price $3.45

63CI5 78—Electric Vibrator for use
on 110-volt power current.

QQ
63CI579—Same for 30-32 volt farm
electric plant current $ j 7.50

Designed for general use and con-
structed so as to meet every requirement
of a first-class vibrator. It gives a very
heavy vibration, suitable for all kinds of
body massage. Starting switch and
speed regulator. Six applicators and
complete directions supplied. Equipped
with attaching cord and plug. Packed in
fine case. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

63C I 5 80—Type A, Hamilton Beach
Vibrator for use on 110 volt COO 7C
current. Price, complete qti-U.lD
63CI58I —Same for 30-32 volt farm
electric plant current. Price. . $22.40

This outfit is recommended especially
for home use. Vibrator itself is finished
in aluminum and has an attractive appear-
ance. Motor runs smoothly and quietly.
Speed can be regulated. Equipped with
long conducting cord. Six different appli-
cators are included. Their various use9
are described in the instruction book
furnished. Packed in a fine covered,
durable, satin-lined, carrying case. Ship,
wt., 6 'A lbs.

63C I 582—Type C, Hamilton Beat
Vibrator for use on 110-volt ffOC ft,
current. Price, complete J .P
63C I 583—Same for 30 to 32 vc
farm electric plant current.
Pr ‘ce $27.4

.Larger ana heavier than our Type
outfit. Recommended for the use •

physicians, barbers, hospitals, massag
parlors, and Turkish Bath establisl
ments. Well adapted to stand co:
tinuous usage. • Six applicators are if
eluded in the outfit. Packed in handsoh
satin-lined, finely-covered, carrying cas
Fitted with 6 ft. cord pnd attaching pluiShin trt 7 I ha °

63CI576—Electric Vibrator for use
on 110 volt power current.

J^J2 95
63C63 I O—Electric vibrator for use
with 15 or 16 cell, 30-32 volt farm electric
plants. Price $13.50
The motor runs smoothly and quietly

Vibrator is light enough so that it can be
easily held in the hand. Recommended
for home use. Four different applicators
are included. Supplied with long con-
necting cord, and attaching plug. Com-
plete Instruction book supplied. Ship
Wt., 5 lbs.

Nu-Style Hair Dryer
Consists of an aluminum comb

heated by electric current. Keeps
at a temperature that will dry the
hair rapidly and give it a soft
lustrous appearance. Fitted with 6
ft. cord and plug. Ship, wt., iy2 lbs.
63CI896—Price, complete, for
use on 105 to 120 volt QP
city current
63C I 89 I —Complete, for use on
30 to 32 volt current $3.45

Electric Fans ^*55511
These fans are of a durable, sut

stantial design and construction. The
will give continuous service In th
home, office, shop or sickroom. Fir
Ished in black enamel fitted wit
6 feet attaching cord and plug. Ai

Curling Iron, Hair Dryer
and Waver Rod

For Use on 105 to 115 Volt Current.
To use the Curling Iron, simply remove the

Comb. To use the Waver Rod remove the
Shield and Comb. Makes beautiful lasting
waves or curls. The heater and cord revolve to-
gether so that the cord does not kink when in use.
The Comb Is aluminum. All other parts are

beautifully nickel-plated. Thehandleis ebonized.
Acts as a tonic for the hair and scalp—makes

the hair luxuriant. Dries the hair quickly. Ship,
wt., about 2 pounds. AP
63C I 897—Complete. Price

Violet Ray Machine
Used to apply the high frequency Violet Ray

electric current. Intended for home use or for
physicians, dentists, beauty parlors and barbers.
Ship, wt., 6 lbs. Complete with long attaching
cord and plug.
63CI 555—Machine complete with electrode
which can be used for facial and body treatments
or for any surface applications. For use on
105 to 115 volt electric current.

J£22 50
6.3CI 556—Same as above but for use only
with 15 or 16 cell, 30 to 32 volt farm electric
plants. Price $23.95

Therapeutic Lamp
A device for applying pene-

trating electric heat and light
rays. Constructed to concen-
trifte heat, and light on spot to
be treated. Therapeutic lamps
are used and endorsed by
many physicians, hospitals
and sanitariums. Complete
with cord and plug for attach-
ing to lamp socket. For use
on 105 to 120 volt electric
current only. Ship, wt.,

63C I 557—Electric Thera-

$6.50

have three speeds except the 8 lr
stationary (non-oscillating) types.

Fine Quality Heating Pad

For Use on 105 to 115 Volt City
Current

Far superior to the hot water bottle
for all dry applications of heat to the
body. Maintains an absolute even
degree of heat and will not overheat.
Equipped with a three heat switch so
that heat can be regulated as desired.
Covered with soft eiderdown. Size,
12x15 in. Ship, wt , 3 lbs.
63C I 560—Equipped with long cord,
attaching plug and 3 heat control?C AC
switch. Each

Two-Cell Medical Battery

I 63C475—Two-cell Medical Battery
complete with two dry batteries. One
electric hair brush, one nickel plated foot
plate, two conducting cords, two sponge
electrodes with two insulating wooden
handles, two metal hand electrodes, andbook on home electro-medical treatment,
o yV. ,

l)U
1
1,

.

t m»chine, so constructed
that it Is able to give a large variety of
currents. Size or cabinet, GLxS^xS
till' its fillirv ,«•* i r. . 'LAr

Single-Cell Medical Battery

63C1502—Price, complete with ac-
cessories and one dry battery. QP
Ship. wt.. 10 lbs ^0.%/D

i

Has nolished oak cabinet, size, 5'ix
S?4X4£* inches, with upper compart-

I ment for accessories and lower compart-
!
ment for dry battery and mechanism.
Intensity of current from mild to strong
is smoothly controlled by a slide sheath.
[One pair metallic hand electrodes, one
j

pair conducting cords, one pair sponge

Three-Cell Medical Battery
I 63C480—Three-cell Medical Bat-
tery. Complete with three batteries,
one electric hair brush, one nickel-
plated foot plate, two conducting cords,
two sponge electrodes with two insulat-
ing wooden handles, two metal hand
electrodes and book on home electro
medical treatment. ClC CA
Price ^ID.DU
The intensity of the current is smooth-

ly regulated by an improved carbon
rheostat. All metal parts finely nickel-
plated. Cabinet is of fine polished oak.
Si 2e, 7?i xll)?*x9 inches. Shipping
weight, 18 lbs.

High Quality Heating Pad
For Use on 115 to 120 Volt Cit>

Current

Covered with soft eiderdown. Will
maintain a constant unvarying heat.
When the proper temperature is reached
the thermostat automatically shuts ofl
the current, alternating between ofl and
on while pad is in use. Uses less cur-
rent than an ordinary electric lamp.
Size, 12x14 in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
63C I 56 7—Equipped with three heat
switch for controlling heat as desired,
10 ft. cord and attaching plug.

You are protected against dissatisfaction by our guarantee,



AU prices quoted on this page are subject to market changes
Flip-Flop Toaster

63C I 852—For 108 to 120 volt

gss"- $7.45
63C6320— For 30-32 volt Farm
Electric Plant current.
Price 5«

Fine quality toaster. Turns toast

over automatically by dropping

door down. _ . , nnot
'

You have never tasted real toast

until you have made it by this up-to-

date method. In a few seconds

right at your hand, you can make
two slices at a time of the crispest,

golden brown toast you ever tasted.

Fully nickel-plated and equipped

with 6 ft. of cord fitted with push
» switch and attachment plug. Use8— - —

* 3 lbs.

Four-Heat Electric Iron

Change from one heat to another
is made by simply moving attach-
ment plug. Recommended for heav-
iest household ironing or for most
delicate work. For large or damp
pieces use high heat, for ordinary
work medium heat and for light

work either the medium or low
heats. Guaranteed. Heavily nickel-
plated. Complete with 6-tt. cord
and attaching plug. Uses 575,400,
175 or 120 watts of current. Net
wt., 6 lbs. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

63C I 8 I O—For usual city current
of 105 to 120 volts.

$6.50
63C I 8 I I —For Farm Lighting
Plant Current of 30 to 32 volts.
Price $6*95

500 watts current. Ship, wt.

Extra Quality Iron

63CI809—For 108 to 115 volt

current. $7 90
Price M> • •LV

This is the finest quality iron we
carry. Indicating switch in cord
to turn current off and on. Not
necessary to remove cord from
iron to turn off current. Top sides

and bottom nickel-plated. Both
tip-up rest and stand Included.
Fitted with 6-ft. cord and attaching
plug. Uses 550 watts current. Net
weight, 6 lbs. Ship, wt., 8 lbs. Electric Percolator

C 63C? I O—For use on 108 to 120

Price™*: $11-50
A fine quality percolator in an

attractive design. Body is made of

polished aluminum with ebonized
wood handle. Attach cord to light-

ing socket and in a few minutes you
have delicious, clear, steaming
coffee. Fitted with 6-ft. cord and
attaching plug. Uses 400 watts cur-

rent. Ship, wt., 3 Vj lbs.

For Use on

105 to 120-

Volt Current
High Quality Iron

'it 63C I 8 I 2—For use on 105 to

a 120 volt current. C CCW Price <PO.«W
'll An extra good iron at a low

price. Guaranteed. A standard
brand iron, regularly selling at a much
higher price. Finely nickel-plated top,

sides and bottom. Best workmanship
and material in every detail. Very eco-

nomical In current consumed. Com-
plete with 6-ft. cord and attaching

plug. Net weight, 6 lbs. USes 550
watts current. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

Electric Grill

63C I 864—For 108 to 120
volt current. tfQ OC
Price «{>O.OJ
63C6322—For 30-32 volt

farm electric current.
Price $9.35
A clean uniform heat is

distributed evenly oyer the
7x7-in. top cooking surface.

A fast, economical cooker.

Saves the tedious, tiring

work of standing over a
stove. The most con-
venient device to grill

bacon, eggs, pork chops,
ham and steaks, to toast

bread—four pieces at J

one time and to boil your §
coffee. With 6-ft. cord
and plug. Uses 600 watts
current. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

Duo-Point Iron

63CI822—For use on 105 to 120

Cecurr.

ent
:

$6.45
A high quality iron with both ends

pointed. With it you can iron backwards
as well as forward. More ironing can be

accomplished in less time. Reversing

to a backward motion rests the wrist and
arm. Nickel-plated. Uses 550 watts

current. Complete with stand. 6-ft.

attaching cord and plug. Net weight

6 lbs. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

Electric Percolator Set
I 63C705—4-piece Percolator Set. Price, complete

I 63C706—Percolator only. Price ........ 22.95
A very attractive Colonial design Percolator Set. Will lend distinc-

tion to any festive occasion. Consists of 10-cup Percolator, Tray size

12x16 Inches, Sugar and Creamer. Percolater is made entirely of copper,

nickel-plated and polished. Artistically shaped mahoganite handles on

percolator and tray. Feet of percolator are fibre tipped.
.
Tr^y * ®ugar

and Creamer are nickel-plated and polished. Inside o Percolator

has ’a double tinned finish that will not tarnish Sugar an<
J

Creamer are gold lined. Percolator is equipped with 6-ft. cord and
Ship, wt., complete set, 12^ lbs.

BOTTOM
32-Volt Electric Iron

63CI839—Electric Iron for use

on Farm Electric Plants, 30 to 32

te $7.20
% These irons are satisfactory for use

on Electric Farm Plants having 80 am-
pere or larger batteries, if the generator

is run while the Ironing is being done.

Where the generator cannot be run dur-

ing ironing, we do not recommend them.

Uses 550 watts current.
With this iron no extra stand is re-

quired—simply tip the iron on end

Heats quickly. Nickel-plated. Six foot

attaching cord. Requires special wiring*

Round Grill

63CI870—For use on 108 to
120 volt current. 419 QJ
Price yl £•«/*/
Extra fine quality, heavy weight.
You can prepare an entire

breakfast on the dining table.

J
While the eggs are poaching or
(boiling in a pan above the coils,
J the bacon is sizzling underneath,
f Crisp, hot, golden brown toast
^can be prepared either above or
1 below the radiant colls. Supplied
i with three cooking pans, diam.,
[8K in., depth, 2, 1 \4 and % in.

1 Deep pan is furnished with a grid
I for boiling or toasting. Polished
nickel finish. Three heats, using
137, 275 and 550 watts current.
Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

Uses 400 watts current.

Radiant Heater
t

I 63C730—For use on 108 to 120

voncurrem.
$10.95

I 63C732—For 30 to 32-volt Farm
Electric Plant current.
Price l

Adapted for heating small rooms, bath

rooms, dressing rooms, nurseries and

offices. Has a parabolic reflector that

radiates a warm, cheerful i
glow. Has a

copper wire guard so placed that noth ng

can come in contact with the heatm,

unit. Fitted with a 9-ft. attachment

cord and plug. Excellent for drying the

hair after a shampoo. Switch in cord

provides handy means for controlling

current. Uses 615 watt current. Ht„

16 in. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

Grill StoveThree-Heat Electric
I 63C700—For 108 to 120 volt current.

$12.15
I 63C762—For 30 to 32 volt farm electric plant. Price... 12.65
A complete practical electric stove that can be used right on your

finest table cloth. Has square surface, size 7x7 in., over which clean,

unirorm electric heat is distributed. The most convenient appliance to

grill eggs, bacon, steak, ham and other meats; to bake muffins, biscuits,

potatoes," cup cakes or cookies; to steam rice, breakfast foods, cup cus-

tards, eggs, etc.; to boil coffee, toast bread, four slices at one tune, and

many other uses. Has convenient assortment of pans, including cup

cake pans, tc meet all requirements. Metal parts nickel plated. Switch

for regulating heat: 6 ft. attaching cord. Uses 660 watts on high, 330 on

medium, 165 on low. Ship. wt„ 8 lbs. __

Round Portable Heater
i 63C725—For use on 108 to 120

p°rLT.
rent

:
$6.75

A necessity for the bathroom, bed-

room garage or other small room,

where heat is needed Quickly. Top and

feet are of bright finished steel, body

is made of black polished steel. Nine

feet of wire with plug attachment, fit.,

714 in Diam. of base, 12 in. Ship,

wt , about 8 lbs. Uses 660 watts cur-

rent.

Electric Hot Plate
I 63C750—For use on 108
to 120 volt current,

<Jjj
|

Single burner hot plate. Will
cook or stew anything that can
be cooked on any regular
stove. Very convenient as it

can be attached to any lamp
socket. Top, size 10x10 in.

Fitted with a 6-ft. cord and at-
taching plug. Has 3 heat
switch. Uses 660 watts on
high heat, 330 on medium and
165 on low. Metal parts highly
polished. Ship, wt., 12 lbs.

Reflector Electric Radiator

I63C735—For use on 108 to 120

Price
U

.

rr
?°*. $10.95

Every home that is wired for electricity

needs this portable electric radiator.

The sides and reflector are brightly

nickel-plated. It quickly warms up any
small area. Outside of body is black

enameled. Comes complete with 6 feet

of cord and attachment plug. Ht„ 16 in.

I 63C752 — Two Burner
Hot Plate for use on 105 to
120 volt current. <P99 ftC
^Price D

Can be used to replace >

any stove for cooking pur- A
poses. Finished in nickel,
except plates which are pol- Vs
ished iron. Diam. of plates,

8 in. Size over all, 101^x20 &
in. Has three heats. Each
burner uses 200 watts on
low heat, 400 on medium and 800
on high. Requires special wiring,
cannot be attached to lamp
socket. Ship, wt., 30 lbs.

Electric Radiator

For 105 to 120 volt current.

^3C72°- 1

:

000 wart
.. $19.95

I 63C722—2,000 watt

size 27.50
A portable radiator convenient for

bathrooms, office rooms, etc. Pro-

vided with deflector which greatly in-

creases efficiency of heater by radiating

heat where wanted. Finished in pol-

ished nickel and blue steel. Fitted with

switch to turn current on and off. Size,

16x14x4. Ship, wt., 16 lbs. Fitted

with attaching cord but requires special

wiring.

Improved Disc Stove

63C I 880—For use on 108 to
120 volt current. <£C QC
Price M.Oy

Convenient and desirable in

the household, in the offices of
physicians, surgeons and den-
tists. Base is of cast metal, finely

enameled. Top is six in. in

diam. About 6^-ft. cord with
attaching plug. Uses 500 watts
current- Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

Select your gifts from this book. It’s full of good suggestions.

Keep House the Electrical

C'
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Battery Charging Rectifiers
The Famous France Battery Booster

For charging exhausted batteries or boosting
low batteries. The largest starting and lighting
battery can be charged lor a lew cents—usually
less than Hie even on high rates. Very convenient
—lust screw plug Into the light socket, attach leads
to battery and turn on current. Battery can be
left right *n the car if desired. Large connecting
clips make it easy to hook on to am' battery.

Note: These rectifiers are lor use only on 105
to 115 voltage 60-cycle alternating current, which
is the usual city lighting current. W ill not work
on direct current nor 25-cycle currents. Special
apparatus for these currents can he supplied
Prices on request.

Prices include 10-foot connecting cord with
socket plug, ammeter, battery leads and two clips.
63C6 I 93—Bantam size, charges 0 volt battery
at_6 ^ampere rate. Ship, wt , 10 lbs.

(jjj q qq
63C6 I 9 I —Large size, charges 12 volt battery
at average rate of 5 amperes. Ship, wt., 14 lbs.
Price $20.00

Storage Battery Charging Panel
For Use With 30-32 Volt Farm Electric

Plant Current

ping wt., 20 lbs.

I 63C520—Complete. Price

I

Charges one to five
i volt batteries, or their
equivalent in combina-
tions of fi and 12 volts,
from 32 Volt Farm Elec-
tric Plant current. Bat-
teries can be charged
from Farm Plant Bat-
teries alone or from
generator when gen-
erator is running. Sim-
ple to operate. Com-
plete instructions
furnished. Just attach
to line and hook on the
batteries. Rheostat
controls current. Am-
meter indicates charg-
ing rate. Fuse protects

SSi Farm Plant side. Cost
Hof charging batteries Is

out a few cents. Ship-

$22.95

Charging Clips
Made of special steel

heavily lead coated.
Provide a perfect con-
nection to battery ter-
minals at all times. Will not develop resistance to
current even after long usage. Permanent, spring
Large capacity. No hinge Joints to corrode.
Length, 6 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. per doz. ^
63C6 I 96—Charging Clips. Price, fl>i /»o
dozen .Do

Charging and Lighting Generator

$16.50

This generator delivers a current that will
properly charge any six volt lighting or starting
battery without adjustment or regulation. Can
also be attached direct onto line of motor boat
and tractor lighting systems, or for any other
purpose where a direct current of about 8 volts—
S tu 10 amperes is required. This is a strong
rugged generator that will give lasting efficient
service. Has base for convenient attaching to any
tlat surface. Ship, wt., 25 lbs. 6 incites high. 7 4
Inches wide, 84 Inches long. Fitted with pulley
*4 lu. diameter. Delivers about 8 volts. 8 amp.
against resistance when run at a speed of 1750
K. P. M. Amperage increases with speed.

I63C292—Fitted with pulley for -H-in. round
belt. Price $16 SO

I 63C296—Same as above but fitted with pulley
for 1-lnch tlat belt. Price $16 50

I 63C290—Fitted with pulley for :S-in. round
belt and with low voltage cut-out to disconnect
charging circuit when voltage drops below 7 volts
Price $21 OO

I 63C294—Fitted with pulley for 1 Inch* flat
belt with low voltage cut-out. Price.

. $2 1 OO

Ignition Cable
A very flexible

cable, especially de-
signed for Ignition
purposes on station-
ary, automobile, trac- _
tor and marine en-
glnes. The cable is

built of fine copper^
strands covered with layers of rubber, over which
are coverings of oil proof and waterproof braid.
Ship, wt., per foot, 1 to 2 oz.

63C2660—Primary wire, diameter, Ha r
in., for low tension currents. Price per foot .. . DC
6 3C2662—Magneto wire. In. over all, for
low tension currents. Price, per foot

I 3 C
63C2664—Secondary wire, 15-32 in. over all.

for high tension currents. Price, per foot 19c

( 664 fyicagcr

Article Number
Double Contact

Base

Article Number
Single Con tacit

Base
Voltage Am-

peres

Approx.
Candle
Power

Approx.
Diam.
Inches

Price
For
Five

63C2S30
63C2834
,636283

1

63C2832
63C2837

63C2864
63C28C8
Not Made
63C2869
63C2873

6-8
6-8
9
12-16
18-24

2M
4
2
1M
1

21
33
27
21
27

14
14
14

ft

S 1 .95
2.8 1

1 .95
2.06
3.00

American Ignitor Dry Cell
A battery of the very best quality that the fore-• •

• ir l

•most producers of dry celf batteries are able to
make. We guarantee that these batteries will reach
you fresh and will give you all the service you have
a right to expect of the best 24 by 6 inch dry cell
made, and will equal or better In service any dry
cell on the market. Designed especially for heavy
duty work. Use it for ignition work on gas en-
gines. automobiles, motor boats, for heavy tele-
phone work, for running motors, lighting lamps,
and the hundred other uses to which a dry cellmay be put. You will find it has the hottest, snap-
piest spark, longest life and best recuperation
Average weight, 2 lbs. Size, 24 by 6 inches. Aver-
age initial amperage, 25 to 30 amperes. on63C250I—Each iU.0363C2502—Price perdozen 4.56

American Multiple
Waterproof Battery Sets

American Regular Battery
This battery Is of the same high quality as the

American Ignitor, but is designed for a different class
of work. For ordinary telephone use, for door
bell circuits and all light drain service it is the
best battery as it has a longer life, when not heavily
drawn upon. Average wt., 2 lbs. Size, 2^x6
inches. Average initial amperage 18 to 22 amperes.

63C2504—Price, each . . . . $0.38
63C2505— Price, dozen. 4.42

American 3-Volt Lighting Battery
A battery designed for lighting

service on hand lanterns, bicycle
lamps and for other devices having a
small lamp lighted by battery current
For these purposes this battery will
give about twice the service of a
regular No. 6 dry cell and for this
reason is more economical. Same size

?.
s
-.„

regl
!
lar battery, 24x6 Inches.

Will replace two regular dry cells on
any lighting system. Not recom-
mended for ignition work.
6 3C2529—Each 70c

Griptite Battery Connections

Where batteries are used exposed to the
weather, moisture, heat or rough handling an
American Waterproof Multiple Battery Set
will give much better service than the usual
form of dry cell battery. For stationary engines,
motor boats, blasting, starting ignition on
Fords and tractorsHhey are especially desirable.
One set of these batteries will usually outlast two

sets of ordinary dry cells not protected as these.are.
These sets are made up of regular 24x6 inch

ignition cells connected In series or series multiple
and enclosed in a hermetically sealed enameled
metal case with convenient handles for carrying
Each cell in the set is insulated from the case and
from thepther cells in such a way as to make a water-
proof and practically damage-proof unit battery
I 63C4 I O—Set of 4 cells In series. Tests 6
volts. 22 to 30 amperes. Container size, 104x
24x7 inches. Shipping weight, 10 lbs. tf-o o*C
Price, per set J»O .uJ
I 63C4 I 2— Set of 8 cells, 4 in series, two
multiples. Tests 6 volts, 45 to 60 amperes. Con-
talner size, 10Hx5Mx7 ln - Shipping weight,
20 lbs. Price, per set $5.50
I 63C4 I 4—Set of 5 cells in series. Tests 7H
volts 22 to 30 amperes. Container size, 13x2 Mx
7 inches. Shipping weight, 12 lbs.
Price, per set $3 90I63C4! 6— Set of 10 cells, 5 in series, two
multiples. Tests 7H volts, 45 to 60 amperes.
Container size, 13x5^x7 in. Shipping weight,
24 lbs. Price, per set $6.55

American Hot Spark Battery
I 63C4 I 8—Set of 4 cells in series. Enclosed in
hermetically sealed waterproofed flberoid case.
Same size, amperage and voltage as our 163C410
and will give equally as good service where not
exposed to rough handling. Ship, wt., 10 lbs

$2.40Price, per set.

Battery Switches

Instantly applied or removed, without tools
Perfect contact always.
63C2672—Per package of ten. Ship.

Strongly made
switches. Metal
base not easily
broken. Brass con-
tacts and switch
blade. Handle

wt.,2oz. Price. 35c
Insulated. Ship, wt., 2 ounces. oa
63C2 680—Single throw Switch. Each... cL\jQ.
63C2682—Double Throw Switch. Each.

. 25 C

Nitrogen and Tungsten Lamps

Nitrogen Type C Lamps
For Headlights and Spotlights
give a brighter, whiter light on less current than the vacuumThese bulbs

type.

Tungsten Type B Vacuum Lamps

Double
Contact

j

Single
I

Contact

Art. No.
Double Contact

Base

Art. No.
Single Contact

Base
Voltage

Ap-
prox.
Amp.

Approx-
Candle
Power

Approx.
Diam.
Inches

Price
For
Five

6302802
63C2806
63C2808
»63C2824
63C2825
63C2829

63C2840
63C2844
63C2846
Not Made
63C2859
63C2863

6-8
6-8
6-8
9
12-16
18-24

l lA
2A
4
2
1

1

9
15
21
18
15
21

14
14
2 Vie

14
14
2Me

$2.06
1 .88
2.25
1 .88
1 .99
2.63

Tungsten Sidelight and Tail Light Lamps
Art. No.

Double Contact
Base

Article No.
Single Contact

Base
Voltage

Approx-
Candle
Power

Approx.
Diam.
Inches

63C2S80 63C29 1

0

3-4 2 % 1

63C2884 63C29 1

4

6-8 2 z/

63C2886 63C29 1

6

6-8 5 163C2902 63C2932 12-16 3 H63C2904 63C2934 12-16 6 1

'

‘63C2907 63C2935 18-24 3
63C2909 63C2937 ' 18-24 5 1

Price
For
Five

$ I .05
I .05
j

-20 Double 1

13 1

Contact
J

i!so
I .69 /W ft

Single
I Contact

Ever Re >dy Ignition Magneto Make and Break or Jump Spark

andWill guarantee you continuous, reliable operation of your engine It la constructed to stand the most rigid service and. with ordinars use should Kataa long as any engine made. Most engines 5 H. p. and smaller can be s ariedwith this magneto without the aid of batteries. After engine Is started Magnetowill supply ample current to ignite any engine even the larges?when properly Installed. Can be applied on any engine Must
5ttX?

aAa KWiJ? r. M. Diam
S

et
e
e
n
r
8
S

e
,notionpulley, 2h in : belt pulley. 24 i„. u3e3 4 Inch round" leatherbelting. Both styles have an automatic
leatner

prevents Magneto from running DsTerVhan^eressan'
W
Vetweight, about 12 lbs. Shipping weight, about li4 lb? ' WithVfdffnofn tha aoma oai I nnm ^ *US. »> 1111this Magneto the same coil now on yoar engine can bb usedbut be sure to order the correct magneto for your coil
U '

I 63C375
I 63C377
I 63C3S0
I 63C382

Price List Ever Ready Make and Break Magneto
"
S'!!!

1 ' r
!
ct

,

ion drive pulley, without spark coil. Each
xt Lu ir_,JL® 1

?
drive pulley, with make and break coil mounted In arch.

$10.95
! 1 .90-WUh belt drive pulley, without spark con.'Each™ .

~ ““v“
1

! '»«-with belt drive pulley, with make and break coll mounted in arch.' Each.'
!

I 2.95
I 63C385
I 63C387

Wi,h f’
rice List Ever Ready Jump Spark Magneto

‘Ction drive pulley. without spark coil. Each.. 10 on
Ith belt drive pulley, without spark coil. Each. 1295

Automatic Electric Vulcanizer

$3.30

The Premier makes tire repairing simple, s
and easy. All you have to do with this vuleanl:
Is clean the cut, till in Para rubber accordinguuv, on a uia luuuct attuiL
directions, connect up and press the button. T)
can be done in 3 to 5 minutes. With it anyo7 r •“ ~ ~ hu it, anyone c
repair casings and tubes. It cannot burn t
tire, "over cure" or "under cure.” When t
repair is properly vulcanized, the button automa
cally releases and the vulcanizer cools off p
repairing casings the top side of the vulcanizer
used as shown in the small illustration. Approv
by National Board of Underwriters as being hi
safe. Outfit includes flexible attaching cord i

pair gum, cement, peco tire tool, chain, scissors a:
direction 8 for use. Ship. wt.. 6 lbs.63C2570—For use on the usual city

^
xcri not. b Lit usual i

current of 108 to 115 volts. Price.

Roller Smith Universal Ammetei
Standard size

small direct current
ammeter. Can be
used on all makes of
automobiles regard-
less of type and volt-
age of system. Guar-
anteed against burn-
outs. Used as
Standard equipment
on many popular
cars. Flush mount-
ing flange, diam. 2%
in. Diam. of body,
2 in. Indicates
charge and discharge
up to 30 amperes.
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

63C2557— Ammeter with black enamel flans
6 3C2 5 5 8—Ammeter with polished nickel flans
Each $2.95. Per Dozen $3 I . 20

Switch

Board

Meters

For
Direct

Current
Only

Switch board meters for use on small switc
boards, farm lighting plants, etc. Are durable an
accurate. Large, easily read figures. Nickel plate
cases. Diameter, 24 Inches. Ship, wt., 5 o;
Brass posts, % In. long protect from back so the
meter can be fastened on a slate board.
63C2554 — Ammeter scaled 0 In centei
Shows charge or discharge up to 20 tf*1 Ct
amperes. Each
63C2556— Voltmeter scaled 6 to 12 volt?
Each $2.3t

These meters will tell you the condition of you
dry cells or storage battery. Very accurate an
will remain so. Dull silver finish, metal dial wit
contrasting black figures on scale. Brass cast
nickel plated and polished. Diameter, 2 Inches
Detachable flexible cord 10 inches long to con
nect to battery. Shipping weight. 4 oz.
63C254 I —Ammeter for testing dry cell batl
teries. Reads 0 to 35 amperes. *70
Each | 0<
63C2542—Voltmeter for testing storage bat
teries. Reads 0 to 10 volts. Each 85 <

63C2543—Combination Volt Meter and am
meter for testing both dry cell batteries and stor
age batteries. Reads 0-35 amperes. 0-11 volt?
Each 9 9

Jump Spark Coils
Economical in battery

consumption and positive
in action. Construction
of vibrator Is such that it

cannot be adjusted so as
to stop engine from work-
ing, nor can it be adjust-
ed to take too much cur-
rent. The range of cur-

|

rent consumption is from
Vioto M of an ampere.
Genuine Tungsten rivets
are used for contact points,
ameed against short circuits,
highly finished, and small enough to fit into an:
ordinary battery box. Operates on 4 or 5 dry cells

connected in series or on 6 volt storage battery.
63C2625— Single Cylinder coil. *9 rt
Ship. wt.. about 3M lbs. Price
63C262 7—Double Cylinder coil. Ship. wt.
about 6H lbs. Price S7.2C
63C2628—Extra Tungsten, Rivets for vibrato
contact points. Ship, wt., 2 oz. per set of tw«
mounted on vibrator spring and bridge spring
Price 95 <

Coll windings guar
Case Is made of oak

Make and Break Coil
Suitable for use with any engine

with make and break ignition, steel
Case Coil. May be installed in wet
places and exposed to the ele-
ments without affecting 1 1 s effi-
ciency. Coils are practically inde-
structible and moisture-proof. Work
with lowest possible current consump-
tion. Ship, wt., 24 lbs. Size, over
all, 24x24x64 in.

63C2635—Make and Break
Coil, without switch. Price.. ..$1.1563C2637—Make and Break Coil, with st
for making and breaking circuit. 1 rice. . S 163C2636—Make and break coil to opera!
rect from 32-volt Farm Lighting Plant cur
Without switch. Price $ |

You will find a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this book.
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For use on any bridging

or private line. Oak cabi-

net, finely varnished and po-

lished. Will last a liletime,

needs' no attention or repairs

other than renewing batte-

ries every year or so. Rings
strong, talks plain, receives

distinctly. Easily installed

Full directions sent with each

phone. For complete de-

scription see description of

parts listed on this page.

Length, 32H Inches; width,

12 ii inches. Shipping wt.,

45 to 48 pounds. Read our

Liberal Guarantee cover-

ing this telephone.

Long Cabinet Telephone,

prices Do Not Include Dry Batteries.

For Dry Cell Batteries See Page 664

Article
Number
630 04 1

630 043
63C I 045
630 047
630049
63C I 05 I

63C I 053
630 055

Price
Each

Size
Generator

818.30 5-Bar
1 8.45 5-Bar

1 8.55 5-Bar
1 8.65 5-Bar
1 8.55 6-Bar
1 8.70 6-Bar
1 8.80 6-Bar
18.90 6-Bar

Ringer
Movement
1000 ohm
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm
1000 ohm
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm

Compact Model $1 r QC
Bridging Telephone 1v •

A fine quality high grade telephone for use on any Dridging

or private line of any length. Oak cabinet, finely varnished

and polished. Every part is made of the very best materials

obtainable and will last a lifetime without attention or repair,

except for renewing of batteries every year or two. Our tele-

phones ring strong under all conditions. They catch and

transmit every voice tone. Always dependable; will give con-

stant service. Read our guarantee below. You are fully insured

against trouble of any kind. Easily ipstalled in a few minutes

with the complete directions we furnish.

Equipped with a solid back transmitter, bi-polar receiver,

lightning arrester, adjustable ringer movements with 3-inch

gongs, powerful generator with laminated magnets, each bar

consisting of three distinct magnets tempered and magnetized

separately. Every 5-bar generator has 15 magnets and every

6-bar generator has 18 magnets. For complete description of

parts see below. Length 20 inches; width 9 inches. Shipping

weight, 32 to 36 pounds.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Prices do not include dry batteries. For dry cell

batteries see Page 664. *

Battery
Telephones
A useful and in-

expensive telephone.

Good use can be
found for a set of

these phones in the

home, office, store

or shop. They save

many steps and
much time. A press

of the button instant-

ly calls the person
you want to speak
to. Will give satis-

factory service at any
distance not over 500 feet. Made
entirely of metal. A pair of telephones,

four batteries and two connecting

wires, comprise a complete systel
Ji-

A wiring diagram is supplied with

each set. Anyone can quickly and easily Install

them See following pages for prices on batteries

and wire not included in price below. . .

63C I I 65— Battery Telephone? (two telephones).

Without batteries. Without wires. <TC QC
Ship, weight. 6 lbs. Per pair

Long Distance Battery Telephones

These phones are of

an extra high quality

construction. Can be

used over distances as

great as 1,000 feet.

A pair of telephones,

four or more batteries

and two connecting

wires, comprise a com-
plete system. Wiring
diagram sent with each

set. Anyone can quick-

ly and easily install

them. Case made of

heavy Japanned metal.

Shipping weight, per

pair, 8 lbs. Batteries

Article
Number

Price
Each

Six
For

Size
Generator

Ringer
Movements

I63CI00I
I63CI003
1 63C 1 005
1 63C 1 007
1 63C 1 009
1 63CI0I

1

1 63C 1013
16301015

8 1 5-95
1 6.25
1 6.45
16-55
1 6-45
16-60
1 6-70
16-80

894-70

96-

50

97-

70

98-

30
97-70
98.60
99.20

99-

80

5-Bar
5-Bar
5-Bar
5-Bar
6-Bar
6-Bar
6-Bar
6-Bar

1000 ohm
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm
1000 ohm
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm

•All Telephones on the same line must have ringer

movements with the same ohms resistance.

and wire not included.

63C I 080—Price, per

I tele]

'

ilephones)

.

pair (two
$11.90

Telephone Wire
No. 12 Best Grade B. B. Galvan-

ized Iron Telephone Wire

u„ ,

»

Put up in half-mile coils, all

N# - 14
in one piece, without splice

or Joint. Has extra heavy

zinc covering, protecting wire from corrosion

v fl
io weiehs about 170 lbs., No. 14, 8-ooui »o

E' wr mile We do not break the standard

half-mile colls. Prices on this wire are subject

\°6Tcf075-
8
N

S
0-. 12 B. B. Galvanized Iron

Y63C?07
a
7-No

a
B
0U

B.
5
GaivanizM? iHm

Wire. Per half mile coil, about 48 lbs.

Sold only in full half-mile colls.

86.15

Our Telephone Guarantee

W/E guarantee that everyW telephone will be exactly as

described and give perfectsatis-

faction, or you may return it

and receive back all money you
have paid, including transpor-

tation charges. If any part

proves defective, we will replace

or repair it without charge.

This guarantee applies to the

complete instrument and all its

parts.

Extension Bells

These bells may be
connected by wires with
any telephone. Can be
placed at any point away
from phone, In another
part of the house, or in

some nearby building.When
the telephone bell rings,
the extension bell will

likewise ring. The extension
bell must have exactly the
same ohm resistance as
the ringer movement on
telephones with which it is connected.

3H lbs.

63CII70— 80 ohm.
63C I 72—1000 ohm.
63C I 74—1600 ohm.

Read This Before You Order
Bridging Telephones

If a line is already in opperation in your neigh-

borhood, and you wish to go in on it, no matter

if the instruments already in use are not of our
make, you can use our telephones on that line.

All the telephones on any one line must have
Ringer movements wound to the same resistance

in ohms. The resistance in ohms is always
stamped plainly somewhere on the Ringer move-
ments of all phones. Find out the resistance of

those already installed on the line and order yours

with ringer movements of the same resistance.

Condensers
All our bridging telephones are provided with

condenser loops so that condensers can be easily

installed if desired. If ail telephones on the line

are equipped with condensers, and the party you
wish to call has his receiver on the hook, you can
easily call him, no matter how many other receiv-

ers are off the hook. In this way, condensers
greatly improve the service on any line. Conden-
sers can be used on metallic or grounded lines.

6 3C I I 28—Condensers- Each 75 C

63C j i 76—2000 ohm.
63CI 178—2-2500 ohm.

9
Weight,

$2.80
3.35
3.65
3.85
3.95

Receivers and Parts

63C I I 40- Stand-
ard Model. Bipolar
Telephone Receiver.
Equipped with lami-
nated magnets. This
construction insures
an absolutely perma-

nent receiver, which can be relied upon at all

times. The shell is extra heavy, the binding posts
are concealed inside the case, the cord is heavy
and will wear well. Same as used on all our phones.
Can be used on any make telephone. Cl 7C
Wt., 16 oz. Price $1.10
63CII4I—Receiver shell. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Price, each 60 c
Receiver Cords

63C I I 42—Cord with spade tips on one end and
solid tips on other end. Length, 36 inches. Ship.
wt., 2 oz. Each 32c
63C I I 43—Cord with spade tips on both ends,
length 36 in. Ship, wt., 2 oz. Each 32c

Oak
Brackets

No 4 standard painted oak brackets for hold-

ing glass insulators. Fastened to side of pole

or building. Length, 10 in. Ship, wt., per 100,

50 lbs. Prices quoted are subject to market
C

|*63cTo87—Per hundred $4.95
63C I 2 76—Each 5'4C

Pony Glass Insulators

No 9 standard; the size usually

used ior telephone and telegraph lines.

Packed 400 in a barrel. Shipping

wt ,
per bbl, 300 lbs. Prices quoted

are subject to market changes.

',
6
40
3
o
c,o85rPe

.

rbarrel
$21.00

63CI267—Less than barrel lots.

Each 7c

Rubber Covered Twisted
Pair Telephone Wire

Facb conductor consists of a size 19 copper

wire covered with rubber insulation, over which

is a cotton braid; two
together Ship, wt., per 100 feet, about 4 ids.

Prices quoted are subject to market

63CI 2 I 7—With dry Insulation for in- <P9 4g
BldewjHng.^Pe^OO

braid fer^outskm

Transmitters and Parts
The transmitter is of the long

distance, solid back type and will

give the best of service. It will

transmit distinctly over the long-

630 I 130—Long Distance, Solid Back Trans-

mitter without arm. Transmits the lowest

articulate sounds over long distances. Can be used

on any make telephones, except Battery Phones.

ggf*-
18 oz

- $1.75
63C I t 32—Transmitter, Mounted on pony
arm, as used on compact cabinet phones. Shipping

weight, 28 oz. Each $2.30
63C I I 34—Transmitter Mounted on pony arm,

with induction coil in base, as used on long

phones. Shipping weight, 45 oz. Each $3.48
Transmitter Parts

63C I I 50—Black Composition Transmitter

Mouthpiece. Shipping weight, each, 2 oz. Price

each I o C
63C I I 48—Highly glazed sanitary porcelain

mouthpiece. Fits Western Electric and BeB
transmitters only. Each ••••: 20

C

63CI I 52—Carbon Diaphragm. For old model
transmitter. Ship, weight, 4 oz. Each. ..... 20C
63C I 154—Carbon Granules. Shipping weight,

2 oz. Per charge 25 C

Ringer Move-
ments and

Ringer Bells
Same as used .n*

on our telephon- (U^
es. Ring strong
on less current.
Can be used on
any make of |0I

bridging tele-
phone. Ship. wt..

Ringer Movements with Bell Posts on
Ringer Frame.

63C I I I 5—Series ....

63C I I I 7—1000 ohm.
63C I I I 9—1600 ohm.
63C 112 1 —2000 ohm.
63C I I 23—2500 ohm.

Ringer Movements Without Mounting
Brackets for Bells as Illustrated.

63C I

Ground Rod

I63CI08I
Heavily

-Iron Ground Rod; length, 6 ft.

Heavily' galvanized. A ground rod is necessary

with every telephone to insure a perfect ground

contact. Shipping weight, 4 lbs. 49-
Price, each.

63CI339
Verlbest glaBS en-

closed fuse for Bland"
ard fuse blocks. Ship,

wt., 3 oz. 7C r
Per dozen I iM-

63C I 260—Mica en-

closed flat fuses tor

standard fuse blocks
Ship, wt., 2 oz.

Per dozen 30 C

Generators
Same as used on our

telephones described
above. Eacb bar on the
generator is made up of

three distinct magnets so
(that every 5-bar generator
has 15 magnets and
every 6-bar generator
has 18 magnets.

The 5-bar generator is-etandard with power more
than enough for any line of standard construction.

The 6-bar generator is especially recommended for

long, heavily-loaded lines.

16301062—Five bar Generator. Size, ffP A A
6x5Mx3k . Weight, 10 lbs. Price. . ....

I 63C I 064—Six-bar Generator. Slze6Hx5^x
3H- Weight, 12 lbs. Price .85.95

" Induction Coil 63CI I 10—
,Improved Model.

Used on all our
telephones. Can be
used on any make

,
bridging telephone.

"Weight, 7 oz. QO_
Price OvL

63C I I 80—1000 ohm bridging

63C I I 82—1600 ohm bridging

63C I I 84—2000 ohm bridging

63C t I 86—2500 ohm bridging

Price
Each

Bridging Telephone Desk Set

Desk Set. complete, as illustrated. For use on

any rural telephone line. The up-to-date telephone.

Generator and ringer mounted in fine oak cabinet.

Improved transmitter stand with polished nickel

base. Ship wt., 32 to 36 lbs. Prices do not in-

Article
Number

Price
Each

Size
Generator

1 63C 1 020
1 63C 1 022
16301024
16301026
I63CI028
1 63C 1 030
I63CI032
I63CI034

S 1 7.60
1 7.75
17.85
17.95
17.85
17.95
18.05
18.15

5-Bar
5-Bar
6-Bar
5-Bar
6-Bar
6-Bar
6-Bar
6-Bar

1000 ohm
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm
1000 ohm
1600 ohm
2000 ohm
2500 ohm

Shipped promptly from Stock at Chicago

Ringer
Movement

Extension Desk Stand Telephone
Desk Stand Telephone consisting of receiver

and transmitter mounted on stand with connecting
cable and induction coil mounted in terminal .

box. Can be attached to any telephone. Cannot
send out nor receive a ring. Ship, wt,, 6 lbs.

I 63C I 036— Bridginftf Line Extension Tele-

phone (or Local BatterlSK1 Price Sll .00
I 63C I 038—Comm® Battery Extension Tele-.

phone. Price $ I I .OO

Private Line Telephones

A high grade, compact
Series Telephone, having
a powerful series genera-
tor. For use on private
lines of any length up to
five miles. Easy to
install and cost very little

to maintain. All parts
are neatly mounted on
compact cabinet, except
the batteries, which can
be placed in any con-
venient, out of the way

place Copper or iron wire or even fence

wire can be used for the line wires. Can
be wired for one (ground) or two (metallic)

wire systems. As many as four pbones
can be used satisfactorily on one line.

Shipping weight, per pair, 60 lbs.

I 63C I 060—Per pair (2 telephones), QC
without dry batteries .<P4*U.30
Shipped Promptly from Stock at Chicago.

Lightning Arresters and Fuses

63C I 263-Standard
No. 400 arrester used
to protect telephone
Instruments from light-

p

ning. .
Suitable for [.

either one or two wires
lines. Ship, wt.,

“ *

1 lb. Each 44c

Sawtooth
Lightning

jj

-1

1

"i i
| Arrester

63CI258 —Self
cleaning, sawtooth air
gap protector to he

used for protection against lightning in rural dis-

tricts where it Is desirable to be free from the
annoyance of cleaning carbons and where crosses
with electric power circuits do not occur. Con-
sists of two adjustable sawtooth metal discharge
plates, normally placed .005 Inch from the carbon
ground. Size, 5x2x1^ inches. Ship, wt., 15 oz.

Price, as illustrated without cover 54 C
63CI259 — Same as above but with metal
cover. Price 7 1 C

EsSl!

8 I .85
2.25
2.55
2.70
2.85

82.25
2.55
2.70
2.85

63C I I 88—Telephone Bells or Gongs with

adjustable mounting brackets for use with ringer

movements such as 63C1180 to 1186. CO-
Price, per pair yvu
63C I I 25—Telephone Bells or Gongs without

brackets or stands to be used on Ringer movements
with bell posts such as 63C1115 to 1123. Or.
Price, per pair

Linemen’s
Climbers
and Straps
These climbers are made of the best

tempered steel. Finely finished. Will

give the best satisfaction. No better

of the kind made. Length, 15, 16, 17, or

18 inches. State size wanted.

63C I 235—Climbers. Eastern pattern.

Without straps. Shipping weight. 4 lbs. tf>9 nr
Per Pair. Price »“.W
63C I 240—Set of f°ur climber straps and two
knefc pads. Shipping weight, l'A lbs.

$2.48

Combined
Arrester

and
i
Cut-Out
Large carbon!!

air-gap light-

ning arresters on porcelain base. Provided with

knife switch to disconnect telephone during storm
or to locate trouble. Built for use with mica fuses

for protection against crosses with “high” line

power circuits as well as against lightning.

Nickel plated brass mountings.
63C I 336—Single pole for grounded or single

wire systems. TV, in. long, ljio in. wide. Shipping
weight, about 1 lb. CQe
Price, without fuse VJt
63C I 337 — Two pole for metallic or two wire
systems. 7M in. long. 3 in. wide. Shipping
weight, about 2 lbs. Price, without fuses 8 I .05

Cl

63CI34I—No. 700 aerial line arrester for

protecting rural telephone lines from lightning.

Attached to line without cutting wire. Large
capacity to carry off lightning. Will not ground
the line. Waterproof, rustproof and self cleaning.

Install one on each wire at exposed locations

along the line. Length, about 7 in. Ship. H A p
wt.. 8 oz. Each ItL

Linemen’s |&

Splicing Clamp j i
i

i

-irr»^=^
63C I 230—Best grade forged tool steel Clamp,
with rounded handles. For splicing telephone

wires Very strong handles. Will not spring

outof shape. Length, 1054 inches. t? OQ
Weight, 18oz. Each

Linemen’s Safety Tool Belts and Straps

63C I 245

—

Site-. IfcliilllMl » Linemen's Safe-

1 M ty Tool Belt.
-jjiNimmniD) — -w

2vlade of extra

TTTiinrTmiminii—nrnirmw heavy harnessm leather, very best
quality. Six tool

loops. Belt passes through heavy rings. Length,

40 in. Width, 2)4 in., with 2-inch roller buckle.

Ship, weight, about 2 lbs. 7^
Price • °
630 I 250—Safety Strap. Made of extra heavy
harness leather, very best quality. Adjustable

length. Heavy snap on each end. Length, b it.;

width, 1% in. Ship, weight, about 2 lbs.

A Wood Boring Outfit is handy for home or shop.



Vacuum Tube
Control Panel

63C5 106—
Universal
control fpanel
for vacuum
tubes. For-
mica panel
size, 5Mx7Ji>
metal parts
polished and
plated. Any
V. T. circuit
may be used
D 1 red ions
furnished. Va-

. . , , , .
cuura T u b e

not included in price. 4000-ohm graphite potenti-
ometer. Back mounted rheostat. Ship. wt. f 4 lbs.

m

0

Prices on This Page are Subject,.to Market Changes
Deforest Audion Panel
Grained b a k e 1 i t e

0

panel. 6*4x7M inches.
Tube receptacle. Fila-
ment rheostat. Grid
leak. Impregnated mica
stopping condenser.

Binding posts for
connection to tuner,“B”
battery, **A” battery
and phones. Ship, wts.,
6 and 7 lbs.

63C5I IO — Audion
Panel without tube,
battery, phones or cab-
lnet

$12.0063C5 I I I
—Audion Panel without tube, battery

or phones, mounted in oak cabinet.
Price $14.25

Price.

$11.85Price
6305 I 97—Vacuum tube. Tron type' bulb for
use with above panel. Gives excellent results and

aranteed against any mechanical imperfections.
With proper care will give long life. Ship, wt., 12
oz. Price, each $6.0063C5 62 0—4000-ohm potentiometer graphite
only. Price 95 c

Marconi Vacuum Tube
63C5 I 98—These tubes are the
genuine V. T.’s made in the Moorhead
laboratories for distribution by the
Marconi Company. They represent
tne highest development in vacuum
valve detectors. Equipped with stand-
ard four prong mounting. Suitable for

wt^lb
oscillator or amplifier. Ship.

Price $7.00
^Base for Marconi Vacuum Tube

63C5 I 99—Four prong contact
connection. Mounted on moulded
base with screw terminals and
marked connections. Ship, wt

, y2
Price $L2063C5340—Marconi 2-megohm resistance.

Mounted on black moulded base. Ship, wt., 4 oz
Pr|ce 75c

Amplifying Transformer
63C5 I 40 — Will positively in-
crease the strength of incoming sig-
nals up to twenty times the original /
audibility. Scientifically designed /
to work with the vacuum tubes sup-
plied for amateur use. One of the
best devices in its class. It is of
the iron core type and is supplied
with binding posts and lugs for
mounting. Height, 2y2 in. Ship,
wt., 1 lb. /*/>
Price $5.60

Vacuum Tube Plate Circuit Battery
63C562 I—Composed of 15 cells
in series—22.5 volts, each cell
separately insulated and the whole
unit compactly assembled and
sealed together. Flexible leads
from end cells. Ship, wt., 5 lb

Amplifier
63C5 I 60 — Will in-
crease signal strength 10
to 20 times. Represents
the latest developments
in amplification. Uses a
distinctively new type of
amplifying coil which
responds to both audio
and radio frequencies.
Two of these amplifiers
connected in cascade will
give an amplification of
400. Polished golden oak cabinet.
5H inches. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.
Price, with instruction book, each

Loop Antenna
I63C650 — Will re-
ceive messages from sta-
tions 300 miles distant, L
and much farther under ffl
favorable conditions/
Placed inside of house
doing away with danger-J
from lightning and the#
necessity of cutting holes 1 '

for lead-in wires. Wave
length 200 to 2500meters.

)

Can also be used as g.

direction finder and willp
tune out stations not'*
wanted. Comes knocked
down with all the neces-
sary wire for winding.
Assembles easily. Ship,
wt., 12 lbs.

Price.

“A” Storage Battery
I 63C398—Six volt, 49 amp.,

$1.98

hour storage batteries for fila-j
ment circuit. This is the high-
est grade Hercules battery,
made by the National Carbon
Co., and will give long, satis-
factory service. Wt., 30 lbs.

Price $18.50

Audion

(Filament
Storage
Battery

Mica Grid Condenser
For use in grid circuit

of A’acuum tube. Cap.
.0005 M.F. Wt., 8 and 2 oz.
6305 330— Mounted in
mahogany base.
Price 65 c63C533 I —Unmounted. Price 25c

De Forest Inductance Coil Mounting
63C5I 18
For mount-
ing any size
DeForest
Honey comb
Inductance
colls. Pro-
vided with
vernier ad-
justment.
With this
m o u n t i ng . _
JPA ^inductances you have a receiver for any
n!c5v flS«h»rt

0r ^y
,

wave-length used. Oak base
fit?,„ 5 9fi- Nickel-plated brass metal parts.
Ship, wt., o lbs. Price not incl. coils. . .$ I 3.00Ue roresl Honey Comb Wound Inductance Coils

wound
e
^fh

e
SS

i

iH
I1

oy r‘.

ia of receiving set.

n u
°,UI

J. i.k
d b - C'- wire, mounted on plus to

H?e Jlift above mounting. Inside diam. colls 2m. "Kith 1 In., outside diam. 2'f to4!J inches.

il

1

\v

>

Uh'
t

(io

1

| vr
t0
v

’
4 lb

iN
" aye length range givenis with .001 M. F. variable air condenser.

Murdock No. 55
Head Sets

These sets have given excel-
lent service to thousands ol
users. Thin extra responsive
diaphrams, fine quality per-
manent steel magnets, enam-
eled coppere wire windings.
Nickel silver adjustable head-
band, complete with 5-foot cord »

and connecting block. Ship,
wt., Y to l Y lbs.
63C5370—Double set, 2000
ohms (total). Price , $4,50
6 3C 5 3 7 I

—Double set, 3000 'ohms(total) .5,50
63C5372—Single set, 1000 -ohms without con-
necting block $2.75

6305380-
Price
63C5385

Brandest “Superior”
Type! Receivers

A high grside sensitive set of
receivers. Light and rigid in
construction. Aluminum case.
Hard rubber caps. Annealed
Norway iron cores. Wound
with No. 40 enameled copper
wire. Resistance 2,000 ohms
per set. Green mercerized cord
six leet in lemgth. Weight in use
15!4 oz.

Complete with headband and cord.
$7.00

Double receiver Cord. Price .95

Article
Number

63C5387I
63C5388I
63C5389I
63C5390
63C539 I I

63C5392
63C5393 .

63C5394
63C5 3 9 5

1

I Approx. In-
duct. Mill.

Approx, wave
Length range

170-375
200-515
240-730
330-1030
000-2200
860-2850
1310-4800
2940-12000
5700-19000

Price

$ I .40
I .45
1.52

!
I .60

i I.SO
/ I .90
I
2.IO
2.65
3.00

y Century Buzzer
63C5346—Used by the Army
and Navy and commercial wire-
less stations. Fof adjusting
crystal detector. Operates on one

, , . . or two dry cells. Base is hardW b ack ©“ameled brass cover. Two
tun?to » rovide tor adjustment of the nrma-
Pl-uinum

“e U
l\\

e t0 dcslr
?
d K'tch. Genuine

wt G 08
Loiiv.icts. Dlametor of base, 2 In. Ship.

Price.. ........ $1.65

Test Bufzzer Push Button
63C5 5 37—For use with test buzzer
Nickel rim with pearl center. Held

wtA -
'* Incl1 bole b S' small spring clips. Ship.

Pricstv . . ! 24c

Learner's Head Set
63C5383 — Scientifically
constructed for radio use.
Made especially ;for us by

|

Brandes Company. Should
I
not be confused with ordi-
nary Telephone receivers
sometimes furnished. These
sets are just the thing for
those who wish a low priced
sensitive radio head set.
Ship, wt., about IK lbs.
Prlce $2.50-

Fixed Receiving
Condenser .

!
6 3C 5 .3 I 2—A neces-
sity on every receiving
set. Often used shunted

no nU „ A i ,, „ , ,
across the receivers. Ca-

F'
mouWed composition base. Entire

Pr
sealed ln wax * Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

^ rice

PorcelainBaseRheosiats
German silver winding on

threaded fibre strip imbedded
in porcelain base. Smooth
easy action. Moulded knobs. —

_

0 ..\,,ni,?,.
ani

,

(

'v
Cr ' Resistance, 11 ohms.. Capacity,

1
'’ pound

Dlameter
- 4 inches. Shipping weight,

§§£§ |

£

r0?* mounted. Price. .L .$0.9863L53 I 4—Back mounted. Price.

,

. . . 1.20
Ground Switch
63C5359 — COO
volt, 100 amperej
double throw single-* _____
aerial” when not hf

dIa ‘lng
r
basc

-,
F?r iFrou°d,ne

4 gauge. Ship, wt., sfSg
^round wire\,should be

Brice.
$4.85

Test Buzatens
. 63C5345—Watch case buz-
\ £?.«,.

Operates on one dry cell.
^ Nickel plated cover and base.

65c
_ _ 1 inch high, 2 H Inches

diameter. Ship, wt., s ounces. Price.

Size, 6Kx7Kx

$24.10

Loop Tuner
63C5 I 62 — For use
with our audion receiving
cabinets. This tuner is
similar to the instru-
ments used in the sensi-
tive direction-finding
stations on the coast. It
employs the well known
feed back regenerative
circuit which greatly in-

, . T ^ . creases the amplification
of signals. Especially designed for use on Loop
Antenna. Can also be used on a straight type
antenna. Polished golden oak cabinet. Size, 6Hx
7p4x5Y inches. Ship, wt., 8 lbs. r rn
Brice, with instruction book . .

. ^1 J.jU

Commercial Type Oscillation

Transformer

I63C648 — De-
signed to give wave
ranges both above and
below 200 meters. Sol-
id copper windings on
“Formica” supports.
10 Yi in. diam. primary
of six turns No. 3 wire.
G>2 in. diam., seeond-
aryof twelve turnsNo.5
wire. Mahogany finish-

ed woodwork. Two helix clips included. Shlp.wt.

,

26 pounds. Price $15,35
Murdock Oscillation Transformer

63C5 I 55 — Permits
sharp tuning on 200
meter’s wave. Can be
used on sets up to 1

K. W. Primary and
Secondary windings of
edgewise wound copper
ribbon. Coupling varied
by hinge. Ship wt.. 8 lbs.

Trice $5,00
Cabinet Transmitter
63C5 I 64 — Will send
wireless messages from 5
to 10 miles. Operates on
6 dry cells or storage bat-
tery. Compiles with
government regulations.
Designed to operate on
200 meter wave. Tuning
accomplished by means
of 8 point switch on in-

sulating panel. Mounted
in golden oak finished
cabinet, size 7%x63<*x

5Y inches. Ship, wt., 10 lbs. tl \
Price, with instruction book <p V

Wireless Spark Coils
For use oji dry cells or storage

batteries. Properly adjusted the
half inch coil has a sending range
of from 2 to 5 miles, the one Inch
coll 5 to 10 miles. Ship, wt., 6 and
8 lbs.

63C5I26—Half inch tf»0 nr
coil

63C5 I 27—1 inch coil. 5.25
Spark Coil Transmit-

ting Condenser
6 3C 5 3 48—Designed
for use with spark coil
sets. Dielectric of 5—
size. 5x7 photo plates.
Mahogany finished case. Permits working on 200
meter wave. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Price $ I . 6 5

Wireless
Transformer
Thordarson Type J

For use on 108
115 volt alternu
current. 60 cycl
Generally accept
as the standard tn
former for amat
transmitting. Provi

.. , ,
with adjustable m

netic leakage gap which controls primary lnj
giving a wide range of amperage and permltt
easy adjustment to point of resonance,
impedance or choke coil necessary in prim,
circuit. Ship. wt.. 35. 38 and 55 lbs.

Art. No. K.V.A.I Amps. See. Volt Prlci

1 63C630
1 63C63

1

1 63C632
H 1 to 6
H 2 to 9

1 |2H to 14

10.000
10.000
25.000

$27.1
33.

(

45.

(

Zinc Spark Gap
63C5350 — For
use with spark coil
transmitters. Base is

moulded composi-
tion. Metal parts— are plated and pol-

ished. Can be used with coils up to 4 inches.
Shipping weight. 2 pounds. Price 75c

Radiator Spark Gap
63C535 I -Micro-
meter adjustment.
Electrodes of zinc.
Cooling vanes alum-
inum. Metal parts
nickel plated. Base
glazed porcelain.
Will handle over 1 K.
W. Wt.,2 lb. $2.38

H High Frequency Ammeter
Jewel Pafiern No. 25

An exceptionally accurate instru-
ment. High frequency current
heats a thermo-couple and the
resultant energy is measured by a
sensItiveD'Arsonval galvonometer.

Well damped insuring a steady pointer. Tempera-
ture variations have practically no effect on the
readings. Side terminals avoid making inductive
loop in connection. Base diameter, 4% in. Ship,
wt., 6 lbs. ^ii nr
63C5360—0 to 3 ampere Range.Priced 1

1

63C536 I —0 to 10 ampere Range. Price | 2.05
Hot Wire Ammeter

63C5365—Will measure ac-
curately the radiation in the aerial
and ground circuit. A necessity for
tuning the transmitter to 200 meter
wave. Range 0-5 amperes. Will
stand 100 per cent overload. Base
is of hard rubber composition.
Nickel-plated rim, size 3Y Inches
diameter. Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Price

Electrose Insulators

$5.40

Electrose insulators are the standard in the
wireless field. They stand up under all conditions
met with. Eyes are wrought iron galvanized.
Ship, wt., Y to 2 Y lbs.

Article Dia.
In.

Lgth.
Ov. all

In.

Strgth. Elec. Value
Price

No. Lbs. Dry Volt Rain

63C5630
63C5631
63C5632

2 y,
1H
IX

3K
4
I0K

250
1,000
1,000

40.000
40.000
90.000

25.000
15.000
50.000

36c
48c
82c

Electrose Insulators
63C5634—Special Wall insu-
lator for lead in wires. Has hole
through body for wire. Body
diam., 2 In. Length over all, 5?1«
in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Price.. 96c

Kick Back Preventer

63C5358 — Prevents

high frequency surges

from discharging back
into power line. A
necessity when power
transformer is supplied

from city mains. Two 1000-ohm resistance rods.
Mahogany finished base. Connections of strip
copper. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
Price $4.80

Our Radio Instruments are standard
high grade equipment chosen from the
lines of the foremost manufacturers.
These instruments are built on correct
electrical snd mechanical principles
and are the highest grade in their class.
We not only offer you high grade ap-
paratus but our prices will save you con-
siderable money. Every instrument is

backed by our guarantee 'of Satisfac-
tion or Money Refunded *

Thordarson *4 K. V. A. Transformer

J 630633—Embodies the same essentials
high-grade construction as the type R transforn
but does not have the adjustable magnetic shu
Jor use on alternating current of 108 to 115 vo

is ibs prife
econcl

.

a
.

ry volt
:

H
:

ouo
:

wt
- $17.(6305 I 24—Non-inductive resistances for

^r. a?Y.Tran8formers. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Price, each . $2.4

Glass Plate Tran
mitting Condens

Best grade photo plat
size, 8x10 inches, used 1

the dielectric. Very he-

a

tinfoil used for condu< ti

surface. Air is absoluti
expelled by boiling ctio
on edge in a com;>fund
ozite and paraffin. Hea
copper strip connectio
Insulated from case. St—

. .
tions have a capacity

•01 each and will withstand a potential
8.000 volts. Ship. wts.. 30. 55 and 85 lbs.

Article
Number
163C640
163C641

Size
Number
Sections

Total
Cap.

Max.
Vol. Pric

MK.W.
XK.W.

1

2 in series
4 in series
parallel
9-groups
of 3 sec. in
parallel, 3
in series

.005 mfd,

.01 mfd.

.01 mfd.

1 6,000
16,000

25.000

10.

£

15.2

27.

C

Sections for Class Plate Transmitting
Condensers

6305 I 3 I —Same as used in our glass pia
transmitting condensers. Capacity 01 mf.» ithstand 8,000 volts. Wt., 12 lbs. Price. . S 4. 5

Improved

Model Rotary

Spark Gap
Flat pure cop-

per electrodes
avoid pitting.
Width of break
adjustable.
Strong breeze
generated b y
rotary electrode
quickly quenches spark, thereby allowing trant
mission of wave of low decrement. All conductln
metal mounted on Formica. Easily handies 40 0C
volts without endangering motor windings Con
stant steady speed. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.
63C5 I 42—H K. W. size. \ia H. P. Universt
motor. For 108 to 115-volt current. Speed 4,00
K. P. M. Price a l 4 o
63C5 I 43—1 K. W. size. Mz H. P. Universi
motor. For 108 to 115-volt current. Speeds
R. P.M, Price S[8i
Clear Tone Rotary Spark Gap

63C5

I

66 — Can be used
with transformers up to 15.000
volts. Rotor is of zinc alloy
with 12 points. Especially de-
signed stationary electrodes
provide proper quenching and
clear spark tone. Motor is
smooth running universal type
for 108 to 115 volt current.
Speed 4000 R. P. M. Will
greatly Increase the radiation
in the antenna circuit. Ship ,

Price, $10.50

Overland Wireless

Key
Mounted on marble

base. A commercial
type. All metal parts}
gold lacquered brass I

Adjustable lever with large coin silver contacts.
Ship. wt . 2 lbs. ..
§§£§3§5~For 5 ampere current.PriceJ4*yb63C5355—For 10 ampere current. Price S SO

Standard Wireless Key

63C5352 — A high
grade key made
heavy lacquered bra
Large hardened

tact points. Ship, wt., i ib.
Price $3.60

^Legless Type Wireless Key
63C I 74 I—A standard
type of wireless key.
Preferred by many oper

^^^^ators on account of 1

light loucn and snap action. Will handle curren
of Y K. W. and over if protected by 2 M. F. Coi
denser. Ship, wt., 14 oz. CO 1A
Price $Z.lU

Murdock Antenna Switch

63C5 I I 3—

A

large, sturdy,

well built
•’change over”
switch suitable
for use on sets
up to 1 K. W.
Mahogany finish
base. Moulded composition pillar support, copper
blades. Fitted with third blade to disconnect
receiver when sending. Ship, wt., 2K lbs
Price

I TftcnitjvmclyUdld '('Aicugt

$4.50

w*** Orders for renewable parts on Windsor Stoves filled promptly. G(
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Christmas Tree Outfits, Telegraphers’ and Experimenters’ Supplies

Navy Type Receiving
Transformer

i Ctcsoo—A very selective instrument for the

i“re advanced stations. Primary Inductance is

controlled 'in steps by units and tens st^ches.

Secondary has 12-point control. Has wave range

an to 4,000 meters. Formica panels. Metal parts

at brass polished nickel finish. Single silk covered

windings. Mahogany finished wood work. Base Is

18 inches long. 615 inches wide. Ship, ffl n £A
wt„ 25 lbs. Price ’P* *

Cabinet Type Receiving
Transformer
63C5 I 68—W 1 1 1

tune-in sharply mes-
sages of any wavelength
up to 2,500 meters.
Special winding elimi-

nates dead end losses.

Mounted on black in-

sulating panel set in

golden oak case, size,

654x744x544 in. Metal
parts lacquered brass
finish. Coupling varied

by knob and pointer.

Primary and Secondary inductances controlled by

eight point switches. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

Price

Arlington Type Receiving

Transformer

IB-5C60I—An efficient high-grade, long wave

Jeters'
01

Primarf^nmfllld by sUder^Seeondary

narts polished and lacquered. Mahogany finished

^ood work Base, 18 inches long; 6 inches wide^

Shipping weight. 14 pounds. $9.50
Price

Christmas Tree
Electric Lights

These lights are not only used
for Christmas Tree decorations
but are being used extensively to

light up lawns or the home on
special festive occasions where unusual
lighting effects are desired. The diff-

erent colored lights give a very pleas-

ing effect and add joy to the entire

occasion.

The outfits we handle are of the best
quality, all lamps are of the drawn wire
tungsten type and give a bright, clear
light. Made to use either power current
or batteries. Easily and quickly put in

place. Will burn in any position. All
outfits have assorted red, blue, green
and clear lamps of about 2 candle power.
Long attaching cord and plug or clips
for attaching to light socket or battery
as required.

Special Feature
All our Christmas Tree Lighting out-

fits (except battery outfit) have sockets
provided with the new attaching clips so
that the lights can be easily and securely
fastened to the branches of the tree.

Ship. wt.—8 light outfit, 2 lbs.: 16
lights, 3A lbs.: 24 lights, 5H lbs.: 32
lights, 7 lbs.

DryBattery Christmas
Tree Outfit

Complete With Battery

For use where lighting

current is not available.

63CI690 — An 8-liglit

Christmas Tree Lighting Out-
fit Complete with three cell

battery. Battery will burn
about an hour at a time for

about eight nights. Just

enough for the Christmas season. Uses 4 Volt

2 C. P. lamps. Ship, wt., 8 lbs. Price, QtJ
Pe

if°slxteen lights are wanted, get two outfits, for

twenty-four lights, three outfits, etc.

Christmas Tree Outfit

For Use with Automobile Storage
Battery of 6 Volts—3 Cells

63C I 636—8 light outfit. Price $J.lU

Simply attach the wires to terminals of any’ three

cell storage battery and you will have lights to

brightly illuminate your Christmas Tree.

For 16 or 24 light outfits, order 2 or 3 of the

8 light outfits. Uses 6 Volt 2 C. P. lamps.

Brighten Up For Holiday
Occasions

63C5 |
03—A fine instrument for 200 to 600

meter work. Primary controlled with slider,

secondary by 5 point switch. Metal parts brass,

polished find lacquered. Wo^dhY°
r
^,.
m^g

v?e
finish. Base, 12x3 44 Inches. Ship. wt.. 75

For Use on Lighting Current of

105 to 115 Volts d>o on
63C I 62 I

— 8 "gilt outfit. Price .... ,pj.A.u

63C I 622—16 light outfit. Price ... §*49
63C I 6 23—24 light outfit. Price 9.60
63C I 624—32 light outfit. Price 12.80

For Use on Farm Electric Lighting

Plant, Current of 30-32 Volts
Regular Style Outfit 9A

63C 1 632— 8 light outfit. Price

63CI633—16 light outfit. Price 6.60
63C I 6 34—24 light outfit. Price 9.90
63C I 6 3 5—32 light outfit. Price 13.20

Christmas Tree Candlesticks
6 3C I 6 58—Give the old time candle
effect. Can be used in connection with

any Christmas Tree electric lighting

set. Self adjusting springs on
the bottom of reflector pans
hold them securely to tree

with lights in upright position.

Candle sticks are metal tubes
enameled white, reflector pans
are red, blue, green and gold;

two of each color in every

set You should have a set of these with each 8

light outfit, 2 sets with a 10 light outfit, etc. 7C
Ship wt., lib. Price, per set of 8 fUC

Special Transformer
Operates only when

connected onto alternat-
ing current line of 100 to

130 volts, 60 to 133
cycles. ^

63C I 695 — Special
transformer, 50 watt cap-
acity. Produces from 1 ‘A

to 24 volts. In 144 volt

steps. An efficient, small,
neat and compact device
that will operate trains
and motors, bells, buzzers
and low voltage lamps.
Equal in quality and efficiency to any transformer

made. Fitted with 7 ft. cord and attaching plug.

Shipping weight, 544 lbs. $3.95

Standard Type Transformer
Operates only when

connected onto alterna-

ting current line of 100

to 125 volts, 60 to 133

cycles. Either of these

transformers produces
current varying from
1)4 to 24 volts in steps
of '144 volts each, and
in addition can pro-
duce constant voltages,

so that a number of different voltages can be

drawn at,the same time. Fitted with 7 ft. cord

and attaching plug.

63CI 697—Capacity, 100 watts. CC QA
Shipping wt., 10 pounds. Price Y
63CI699—Capacity, 150 watts.

Shipping wt. 13 pounds.
"

If

Price 7.60

Fxtra Lamps for Christmas Tree Lighting Outfits

Ssci'652™voH^lamps
n
fo°r

U
use

a
oS theusua? ei?y lighting current of 105 to 110 voUs.

630165*^4 voiuamps for use on 30-32 VoU larm “6‘d^5”‘ 0
current <15 or 16 cel!

storage battery plants) or dry battery outfits such as our outfit b3C1690.

Price, per box of 4 lamps ' —;4
'

63C | 656—6 volt lamps for use on 6 volt automobile storage battery outfits.

c
Price, per box of 4 lamps

6 pounds. Price

Two Slide

Tuning Coil

63C5 1 04— .

Machine spaced
enameled copper
wire winding. Non-
shrinkable tube.
Control is by means

of two smooth working sliders. Mahogany fin-

ished end pieces. Range up to 1,000 meters on

average antenna. Length, 814 inches. Shim wo.

4 pounds. Price. $3.35

Loading Coil
63C5 I 05—Essentially the same as two slider

tuning coil, but has only one slider. Will add about

300 M range to any set. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. ffO IQ
Price —

Silicon Detector
63C5304—A detector of

correct construction. Perman-
ent adjustment. Really a uni-

versal detector as galena and
other minerals can also be used.

Molded base and adjustment
knob. Metal parts brass, pol-

ished nickel finish. Tested piece of silicon in-

cluded. Base, size, inches. Ship, wt,

1 pound. Price •

Standard Galena

Detector
63C5305 — A popular
detector. Tested piece of
galena is mounted in cup
which can be rotated.
Crystal contact of phos-
phor bronze wire coiled
and pointed and set on flat

spring. Very fine adjust-
ment obtainable with screw,
adjustment knob. Base, size,

wt., 1A lbs. Price

Radio Parts Set
For the Amateur Who Wishes to

Construct His Own Station—
| 63C652—Constats
of a complete set of

barts for building a
receiving station with a
range of 300 miles.

Comes knocked down
in compact stained wood
cabinet, size, 10x17x2A
inches. All parts are in

the set including coil

forms, switch knobs,
pointers, wire, bind-

well as”crystal detector parts, head

the instrucuVns
V
^fiven

8
In

w t

V1
\^)

e8S
<i> i r;

n
>7A

?
d
„
nl
pHge^or cmnplete aef.*

1

. .

P — $15 /70

Buffer and Grinder Motor

Professional Telegraph
Instruments

$14.50

Moulded base and
3x3 Inches. Ship.

SI. 43

Detector Crystals

Genuine Arlington Tested Min-
erals. Absolutely the best crystals

that can be purchased for any price.

... _ au are thoroughly tested and guar-

anteed. Extremely sensitive. Packed separately In

sealed boxes. Ship, wt., about 3 oz. __
63C5320

—

Supersensitive Galena.
£9c

63C5322—Supersensitive Silicon. Per crystal

63C5324—"Radiocite". Per crystai. . . .25c

Improved Variable Condenser
Rotary and stationary al-

“

uminum plates carefullymoun-
ted and accurately spaced.
Square Formica end pieces
permit scale to stand vertical-

ly. Clear flint glass cases,

accurate 180 degree scale.

63C5326—43 plate size.

Cap., .001 M.F. Ship, wt.,

S 3 lb. 7^ ,, -
Price
6305327—21 plate size. Cap. .0005 M.F.
Ship. wt.. 244 lb. Price.., $4.55

Operates on 110 volt current either direct or

alternating. Has sufficient power to operate

window displays, sign flashers, 8-mch fans, buf-

fing wheeis, rotary spark gaps and small lathes.

Spindle at one end of the shaft to take buffing

wheel. To other end of shaft is fastened pulleys

and emery wheel. Pulleys are 1 in. and 14 in.

in diameter. Height. 5 in. Length over all, 8 in.

Supplied with buffing wheel, emery wheel, wax
for bufler. 3 foot attaching cord and plug. Ship,

wt., 454 lbs.
, $14 $0

63C6079—Price, complete.. .. ...

.

63C6057—With Bufler and Emery Wheel
without spindle, but arranged to use buffer and

emery wheel. Price SI3.QU

$23.90

a high-grade telegraph set. Sounder and

key mounted on polished wood base. The frame

of th“ sounder is polished brass with alummum
lever and hard rubber-covered fhasnats. The

kev has a polished brass frame with st^l lever,

hard rubber knob and clroult breaker.

63 c'l’730—4-ohm combination set..

.

. .$4.25
eo/* i 732—20-ohm combination set. Same as

above except the sounder magnets are wound to a

higher ohm resistance to Increase sensitiveness

Price

Amateur Telegraph Instruments
A good instrument for the beginner to practice

on Consists of a full-sized key and sounder,

mounted on a polished oak base. Prtce includes

an up-to-date Operator's Manual.containing Morse

cSde? instructions for telegraphing exercises and

general information. Shipping weight, 2H lbs.S I 7 I 5—with 4 ohm sounder. Price, com-

plete with Operator's Manual of Telegraphy ^
I 7 i 9—With 20 ohm sounder. Same as

nhnve except the sounder magnets are wound to a

ffighlr ohm resistance to increase sensitiveness.

Complete, with Operator’s Manual of Telesraphy

.

Price

Professional Sounders
Sounders same as used

on our professional com-
bination set. Shipping
wt., 24 oz.

63C I 735 — 4 ohm
l
Sounder.

> Price, each . .

*63C I 737-
JSounder.
Price, each $2.68

Miniature Dynamo Motor
An experimental

model for educa-
tional institutions
or to teaph the boy
electricity. May
be used either as a/
Dynamo or Motor, 'e?

With this machine r
you can electro- >

plate, charge small $

storage batteries,
(not automobile
storage batteries)
light lamps, run
motors, trains of
cars, Induction colls.

A miniature dupli-
cate of machines in

actual commercial
operation. This machine Is not intended for long

^continuous running. If you need a machine of

this kind, refer to 63C6157, Page 6G4.
Safe maximum load, 6 volts. 4 amperes. Will

light three four-candle power Tungsten lamps. As
a power motor, runs well on two, three or four dry
cells. Height, 5 in. Ship, wt., 7 'A lbs.

63C I 665—Knapp Type SS No. 129
Dynamo-Motor. CQ 1 A
Price, each

Electric Battery Motor
, reversihc lever A high grade-small

motor with starting,
stopping and revers-
ing switch. Gearing
produces three
different speeds.
Runs to full efficiency

on 3 to 5 volt (2 to 4
dry cells) current.

3)4 In. high. Black
enamel finish, nick-
eled trimmings.
Electrically and me-
chanically this motor
is well designed.
Shipping weight, 2)4
pounds. 0

" —

63CI6II—As described. Price.... J
63C I 6 I 3—Same but without switch and
Price 84. I 5

Knife Switches
Porcelain base switches. Contacts and blades

made of heavy copper. Intended for low voltage

currents, but can be used on 125 volt current to

carry load not over 15 amperes.

63C2684— S ingle

Ja

pole, single throw switch.

Base, size, 144x344 In.

Ship. wt.. 6 oz. OC_
Each tiOC

63C2686—Single pole, double throw switch.

Base, size, 144x3 44 in. Ship, wt., 10 oz. 97,.
Each ° ,y'

63C2687*—Double pole. Single throw switch.

Base, size, 2x2 44 in. Ship. wt.. 10 oz. 9Q-
Each oi, '~

63C2689— Doub-1
lo pole. Double throw
switch. Base size |

244x4 in. Ship, wt.

Each 54C)

Large
Buffer
and

Grinder

$2.45
20 ohm

Operates on 110 to 130 Volt Alternating or

Direct Current
A combination grinder and polisher for heavy

duty work. Has 44 H.P. motor whl«h PJ°Ydea
8

enough power to drive a variety of small machines.

Spindle at one end of shaft to take buffing wheel,

pulleys and emery wheel at other. Pulleys have

effective diameter of 1 and 1 44 Inches. Emery wheel

is 2x)4 inches. Height over all, 8 in. Length,

iiv, inches. Ship, wt., 20 lbs.

I 63C465—Complete with buffing wheel, emery

wheel wax for buffer, 9 ft. attaching cord and

three speed rheostat in base. $23.90

Steel Lever Keys
Steel lever keys same

quality as used on our
professional set. Shipping
wt., 14 oz.

63C I 739 — Leg Key
with legs to go througn
table or desk. $9 1C

m Price, each

63 C I 74 I—Legless Key to screw to

table or desk. Price, each S2.IU

Long Wave Inductances
Used in radio work for receiving lrom high

power undamped wave stations.

These inductances are of

maximum electrical value.

Windings are D. C. C. wire

on Formica forms. Wt., 2 lps.

63C 5 3 3 5 6000 meter

size. Price

63C5336—10000 meter

size. Price sa.iu
63C5337 15000 meter

size. Price So«o5

Magnet Wire

For repairing motors, other

electrical apparatus, experimental
work, etc. One piece only on a
spool. Wire Is standard B and
S gauge. Insulation and wire
both perfect and uniform. Sup-
plied only on weight spools given.

DoubleCotton Covered
Magnet Wire

Order by Art. Number

Belden Enameled
Magnet Wire

Order by Art. Number
6SCI400

Price
4 oz.
Spool

Price
8 oz.
.Spool

Price
1 lb.

Spool
Gauge

Price
4 oz.
Spool

Price
8 oz.
Spool

Price
1 lb.

Spool

$0 60 51. 00 16 55c $0.90
70 1.12 18 60c .95

75 1.21 20 62c .98
1 40 22 65c 1.00

60 . 95 1.55 24 $0,401 68c 1.10

64 1.00 1.69 26 .48 70c 1.13

69 1 15 1.95 28 .49 75c 1.15

78 1.35 2.18 30 .50 77c 1.18

85 1.50 2.55 32 .55 82c 1.25

1.15 2 15 3 70 36 .59 $1.00 1.65

Antenna and Copper Wire
Supplied only in size colls listed.

63C5 I 50—Aerial cable. Composed of seven

strands No. 22 B. & S. gauge phosphor bronze wire.

ShiD wt . 6 lbs. per 100 feet.

50 feet S1.4S. 100 feet, S2.45. 500 feet, S11.90.

fi^CS I 5 I —Bare copper wire No. 14 gauge.

50 feet, 48c, 100 feet, 85c. 500 feet. 83.50.

fi3C5 I 52

—

Bare copper wire No. 12 gauge.

50 feet. 65c. 100 feet. 51.20 500 feet. $5 50.

A holly wreath in the window points to the home of the Christmas Spirit. •k -A-*
'Chicago- 607



Massive Overstuffed and Fireside Chairs

5 6 6 C 14 38—Artificial Brown
Spanish Leather nr
Brice $29.75
566C I 440

—

Moleskin Artificial
Spanish Leather $38.75
566CI434—Tapestry 49.65
566C I 4 36—Genuine Brown

Spanish Leather
$49.95

Shipped from
Warehouse in

Chicago.

Size of seat, 20x19
in - Height of back
*'rom seat, 25H in.

Iltfra' Silip - wt-> about 90

566CI45I — Black Artificial

Priced. $25.95
5 6 6C I 4 5 3—Spanish Artificial
Leather. Price $26.95
566CI454—Spanish Mole-
skin Artificial Leather...$34.85
566C I 455-
Black Genuine Lea-
ther. Price $45.85
56CC I 457—
Genuine Spanish
Leather ..,$46.70

A beautiful rocker
for your home. Spring
seat and back. Pillow-

ed head rest. Heavily

padded arms and
wings of back. Clean
cotton padding
throughout. Rockers
nicely finished. A
very massive, com-
fortable rocker, that

will be very satis-

factory to you.

Our Most
Popular Style

Overstuffed Rocker

This Rocker

in Your Home

Y ill Be a Great

Favorite

566CIOI9—Brown Spanish *,<,1 of*
Artificial Leather $21.00
5G6CI020—Spanish Moleskin Artificial
Leather $29.98
5 6 6C I 022—Brown Spanish Genuine
Leathcr $39.95

Shipped from Warehou r
3 in Chicago.

Size of seat, 21x18 in. Height of back fro
seat, 25>-£ in. Ship, wt., about 80 lbs.

Frame is built of seasoned hardwood, solid-
put together, blocked and braced at all poin'
where strain comes. Exposed wood <parts a.
nicely finished.

Soft, yielding surfaces support your body, t
matter which way you lean. The seat is upho
stered over resilient spiral springs, which aiMoleskin Artificial Leather

Is a very superior grade of artificial

lea. her. It is heavy, will not peel or

crack and will easily outlast many
grades of genuine leather. The heavy
texture makes a very fine appearing
upholstering material. The Brown
color and the Spanish graining stands
out in a rich pleasing style.

To Realize Full Comfort ,

Your Home, Place These
Massive Spring Cushion
Chair and Rocker by

Your Fireside

5GGC1466-
Flora 1

Tapestry.
Price

S66C1458-
Flora 1

Tapestry.

566C1460-

—xtWiPYMiI Velour.

SSwIdH $ 84*95
‘iijfl Shipped from

Warehouse
in Chicago

S'
1

This deep,3 and luxurious

'V'jjtf jJYJJ chair is one
of our most ac-
rcP ta^k offers,

g&j If is mahog-
a n y finished,
and u p h o 1 s -

1„ * A tored in high

It m,M snide Mulber-
ry Velour, or

M BT Tapestry, o f

floral design.

^ The chair has
soft, over stuff-
ed arms, with
6 spiral springs

!

ie movable cushion. It is
lxlS inches and the back

5J6C1463-
i'
\luffi

Price
0

.

11

." Ri
$85.50
Shipped from Sfffi'T ElPi).

Warehouse jf® itSs
in Chicago iJME
For those WiIhPIPmswho like a

rocker, this
beautiful piece
of furniture
is built. It is

the finest type BWS|
of massive over
stuffed rock-
ing chair. It JBpW"
is very large,

roomy and soft,

and is hand-
somely upholst-
ered in Mul-
berry Velour or Floral Tapesti
padding does not bunch. The
inches high, from the seat. TL^ y ^ iU iuC
flexible springs in the removable cushion. The chair is trongly built and sewed. Ship.

'SMBiMV.v-t!

springs in the seat, and 36 flexible
roomy and strongly built and sewed '

Eh. Ship, wt., 150 lbs.

668 filmljcme'ufllald?C 'fhieya *

*

Some striking rugs displayed on our color pages. Turn and see them,



Comfort to Your Home

" Massive Fireside

Chair and Rocker

Will Give Your
Living Room

the Real Atmosphere

Home
Moleskin Artificial

Leather Is a very superior

grade of artificial leather.

It is heavy, will not peel

or crack and will easily

outlast many grades of

genuine leather. The

heavy texture makes a
very fine appearing up-

holstering material. The
Brown color and the

Spanish graining stand

out in arich pleasing style.

The Spanish graining is an

exact reproduction of the

Spanish graining used

on genuine leather. Msgs
All merchandise on

this page shipped from

Warehouse in Chicago

566C I 4 I 4—Chair in C0‘
Brown Artificial Leather

56GCI 432—Chair in Spanish

skin Artificial Leather S3

cgGC I 430—Chair in Floral Tape5
Siirof seat, 20X19M in. Height c

wt., about 90 lbs.

Think of the comfort of this higl

The deep seat has six spiral st

on steel bands. The padded roll

frame is of seasoned hardwood and

subjected to strain.

Such a chair in your home will t

family will enjoy and the very at

construction and the low cost are

chase.

5660 404

—

Rocker in Brown ^
>WaHm;fegaga Spanish Artificial MO £C

Leather

566C I 433—Rocker in Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather

5GGC 1 4 1 0-Rocker to Floral Tapestry 42.70

Slxe of seat, 20x19 Lj In. Height of back from seat. 25 in. Ship,

wt., about 85 lbs.

The hieh back with the padded wings is beautiful In design and
verv restful. The roll arms are also heavily padded The springs

«re rieidlv held in place by steel band supports. The frame is of

seasoned hardwood and is rigidly braced throughout. Offered in a

choice of three fine upholsterings. Very comfortable and durable.

Your Choice of

Three Beautiful

Upholsterings
Spring Back and Seat

Built-in Cushion Has 81

Flexible Springs

This luxurious rocker has the most comfortable

upholstering we know of. The richness of the effect of

the handsome Floral Tapestry is beyond questioning.

The celebrated Marshall “Komfy” sprmg construc-

tion placed over regular seat springs, gives the greatest

satisfaction and durability. 81 steel springs in individ-

ual cloth pockets form the built-in sprmg cushion

resting on 9 steel coil springs, supported by steel slat

foundation. Back has six steel coil pillow springs.

Hardwood frame built to last a long time. Nicely

finished runners. You have your choice of three fine

upholsterings.

In Tapestry

566C I 473—Spanish Artificial Leather. . . $39.75

566CI4 75—Spanish Moleskin Artificial

Leather 43.90
566CI479—Floral Tapestry 57.65

Seat, 21x20 in. Height of back from seat, 26 in. Ship, wt.,

about 90 lbs.

In the home or any place where one takes the time to rest for

a short while, there is no other rocker that will give more
satisfaction and pleasure than this big, roomy comfortable

rocker.

In Buying a Chair

from This Page You
Are Making a Worth \

Addition to the

Comfort of Your
Home

[Vo Very CoiHfortable

Chairs with

Convenient

Foot Rests

and Reclining Backs

Brown Spanish Moleskin Artiflcia^Lcathcr.^.^. -
j,iUJe in Chiiagb'. '.‘"'777 77'

Size of seat, 20x20 inches Height.
^L^mmTttnfsh with wry posts of Quartered

This chair has a frame of seasoned Oak fumed finish wltn very Dr°
ĉ
Q
kYs“^fuatea t0 any position. Foot

Oak. The chair 1b made with reclining back and ftU i spri g oi^^J^fttooughout. All points of strain,

rest that disappears when not Idruse
^SuehlHatlsfactory both from the great comfort It affords

meTong
fre.ght

g
Easlly set up by any one.

this chair.

Buy economically by mail. Make your dollars do their duty.



Make the Ijiving Room Comfortable and Attractiv

Three-Piece

Solid Oak Suite t

Order by No. 566C1201

.m-,;

5 6 6 C I 2 O 3
Arm Chair. .

.
.Z, J

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size of seat, 19><>.xl9 in. Height of back from

seat, 24 in. Front posts, 1% in. square. Ship,

wt., about 55 lbs. Shipped taken apart to save
you freight charges. Easily set up.

Built of seasoned Oak, in Fumed brown finish

with arms of Quartered Oak, 3)4 in. wide. Seat
has highly tempered spiral springs, supported on
sanitary truss bars. Upholstered in brown arti-

ficial Spanish Leather. Legs have gliding casters.
Table

Shipped from Warehouse

Library Tables Designed for
Convenience. Many with Book or
Magazine Racks. Built of Solid

Oak. Moderately Priced.

De
6
skxlbie

8
? $12.45

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

ioiJ
Zd of

.
e in. Size of desk surface, 18){x

it- “i ,

gs ’ 1-"

8 ln - square. Ship. wt„ about 62 lbs
chipped taken apart. Easy to set up.

Built of seasoned Oak, Fumed brown finish. Drawer
has hinged lid, fitted with safety ink well and one pen
groove May be used for desk without disturbing anything
on table top. Drawer under desk lid for papers etcawinging rack on each end for magazines. Handy shelf
at bottom. A practical, well yiade and inexpensive desk

566C I 282-
Price 4

* >*

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size of top, 42x26 in. Corner posts, 2)4 in.

Ship. wt„ about 100 lbs.

Distinctive Mission design. Careful workmans
finish. Built of seasoned Oak, in Fumed browr
Double book shelves on both ends. Drawer wit
knobs. A table you will find very useful for many pi
Convenient shelf at bottom. Books shown are not ii

IWIWjjijlg

566C I 284— \

Price $27.7=
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Size of top, 48x30 in. Legs, 2)i in. square. Ship wt
about 95 lbs.

You will be pleased with this table, because of its attrac-
tive appearance, dependable construction and low price.
uilt of seasoned Oak, Fumed brown finish. Double book

shelves on both ends. Handy shelf. Drawer with wood
knobs. Books not included. The Fumed brown finish is
\ ery durable and is not easily scratched or marred

Price J14 QC
Shipped from Warehouse 'in Chicago.

5!)

S
lbs

° f tlM> ' 20x24 XjCgs ’ ln ‘ SQllaru - Sb 'l>. wt., about

limit of seasoned Oak, ln Fumed brown finish. Each endhas convenient shelf for books, magazines, and newspapersonventent drawer. A distinctive Mission table, havln" thelogs fitted into the top at each corner.
c

566C I 286-
Price

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size of top. 4Sx30 in. Ship. wt.,iabout 95 lbs.

«i-
I1
«?

a

?»
ra J?lass

|1
v© library table. Built of choict

9 3
he

-
F

'i
mcd bro "'b finish. Edges are 1 J

, in

hom'm
2 , Tvf

tos s<1 "i
re - Gliding casters. Hand

value
D r under t0P with wood knobs.Solidly Constructed of Oak

566CI292— (MDesk Table $1Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
.size of tabic top. 30x24 in. Size of desk surface 13 1

in. Legs, 1 in. square. Ship, wt about 02 lbs
Bujlt of seasoned Oak. Fumed brown finish. Serves pof table, desk and bookcase at less than the usual cost c

Beautiful Fumed Brown Finish
This table has double book shelves at each end. Shelf at

bottom. Drawer for writing materials under hinged desk lid.
which is fitted with pen groove and safety ink well You can
use the desk without disturbing anything that may be on the
table iop. Shipped taken apart. Easy to set up.

‘Protect your home”—Have a few Windsor Fire Extinguishers handy.

Bil
ym

i [fl

III
tri1mm

f.

Kill



Suites for Parlor or Den
These Inexpensive

Three-Piece

Solid Oak Uj
Suite
Order by No. 566C1264

Size of seat, 19x10 in. Height of back from seat,

21 in. Ship. wt„ about 30 lbs.

A very comfortable rocker, with seat and back

upholstered in durable ar

Frame is ——

>

Al
Siz?’ ot'seat, 19x19 in.' ' HeVght'of back from

seat, 21 in. Ship. wt„ about 30 lbs.

Seasoned Oak frame, m Fumed finish

Roomy seat and back upholstered in artificial

Spanish Leather. This chair is solidly blocked

and braced and will give you much service.

Shipped taken apart to save freight. Easy to

set up.

Valuet Hard to Beat

The appearance of this furniture is inviting

and the enjoyment it will give you makes the

price seem small indeed. It is designed to mee

the need of the average home, combining the

essential features of durability, comfort and

reasonable price.

~ 11
rtifieial Spanish Leather,

seasoned Oak, in Fumed brown finish.

Shipped taken apart to save freight. Easy to set up.

Built to Give Service

Selected, well seasoned material and careful

workmanship give these pieces the required strength

for long and satisfactory service. At the prices we

quote, they will make a strong appeal to those in-

terested in the selection of an inexpensive suite for

parlor or living room.

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

For Suite

Complete

No. 566C1247

For Complete

3-Piece Suite

No. 566C1236

soned Oak, in Fumed brown finish and upholstered in durable

Shipped from warehouse in Chicago.

Rocker
566C I 255— $7 4^

Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height

of back from seat, 21 in. Front

posts, 1 4 in. square. Ship, wt.,

about 26 lbs. Shipped taken
apart. Easy to set up.
A very well built rocker

throughout. Our price is low

All pieces are built of

artificial Spanish Leather.Made of well seasoned Oak, in Fumed brown finish. Upholstered in durable Artificial

Leather. Shipped from warehouse in Chicago.
Spanish

TableChair
566CI25I— $7pr ice 9 •%*%*

Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height

of back from seat, 20 in. Front

posts, 1 % in. square. Ship, wt.,

about 24 lbs. Shipped^ taken

apart to save freight. Easy to

set up.
Strong and durably construc-

ted, with box style seat frames,
block braced and glued. Finely

finished,j

All Merchandise on this Page

Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago

TableRocker 566C I 253— CO QC
Price

Size of top, 34x23 in. Legs.

1M in. square. Ship. ,wt.

about 35 lbs. Shipped taken
apart, r
Has !

strongly
you 1~:

service ;

T i i*e
it4

f

ln
t0
siua

3
r

4
e
X23

Ship: Size' of
'

top.'
’

1334x1014 in.

wt! about 5
n
0 IbT Height from floor, 9 in. Ship. wt.

right ‘tileV the SSinSy “r^irong foot stool, mad,

room Shelf at bottom for of seasoned Oak in Fumed brow]

books etc. Books not includ- finish. Upholstered with artifi

od Shipped taken apart to cial Spanish Leather. Has brae

save freight Easy to set up. ing all around base. Big value.

See Pages 672 and 673 for our

i Mission Davenport Sets

r Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height

of back from seat, 21 in. Front
posts, IVs in. wide. Ship, wt.,

about 26 lbs.
.

A good, low priced rocker.

Seat frame glued and block
braced. Comfortable arms. Ship-

ped taken apart. Easy to set up.

Easy to set up.

i handy lower
;\y braced. Wil
long and satisl

at low cost.

566CI2I9— T ,
o i.t|

Genuine Spanish Leather oOllCiSC $16.35 Oak
Size ,of seat, 21x17

in. Height of back from GOStlimer
seat, 2514 in. Front posts.

f,n
c ' ,04 $8.85

Size of seat, 19x19 in.

Height of back from seat,
2" " Front posts,

l^xlks in- Ship Bsg

For the
Office or
Home

1 34 in. sq, Ship,

wt. ,
about 45 lbs.

Shipped taken a-

part to save freight.

Easy to set up.

Built of season-

ed Oak, in Fumed
brown finish. Seat
upholstered in Gen-
uine brown Span-
ish Leather. Auto-
mobile type cush-

ion seat, with
sensitive spiral
springs. Please
remember that our
price is for Gen-
uine Spanish
leather.

21 in. Front posts,

l%xlJ4 in. Ship

wt., about 30 lbs.

Built of seasoned
Oak, in the Fumed
brown shade. Seat

and upper panel of

back are uphol-
stered with artifi-

cial Spanish Lea-
ther. Comfort-
able, yielding
spring seat. Ship-

ped taken apart.

Easy to set up. An
extra good value

in a moderately
priced rocker.

$045 frec,
.?
9°-..$2.45

ft Height, 66 in. Ship- wt.,

about 14 lbs.

Shipped from warehouse
in Chicago.

Practical costumer or clothes rack. Has
heavy base and pillar, \% inches square.

Built of Oak in Fumed brown finish.

Strong and rigid. Six strong eqjit pegs.

Suitable for hall, office or bedroom.

You will be charmed by the mellow tones ^f our Windsor Player Piano,



/

|

Mission Rockers—Durable Priced Low
What Denotes More the True Spirit of
Home Than the Inviting Comfort of its

Rockers. These Rockers Combine Com-
fort, Solid Construction and Prices

lhat Mean a Saving to You

56GC I I 26—Price. <4>AW*OD

Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.

Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height of
back from seat, 2534 in. Front

|
Posts, X% in. square. Ship. wt.

* about 65 pounds.
Made of seasoned Oak, in Fumed

in a good quality of artificial Spanish Leather,
is solid and well braced at all points of strain

566C I 120—Price. ... •«

Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.

Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height of

back from seat, 2534 in. Front
posts, 1% in. square. Ship, wt.,

about 65 pounds.
This solid, substantial rocker is

°t,
Se
f
SOr

^
e<
tk^

“
‘‘"'f

w.ow.i uiubu, ana an me partsspring seat and the back are both upholstered with artificial brow
ful construction and selected material insures its durability. Shinrx

L&Umr.
223

7T
ArtlflClal Spani8h

$17566CI225 — Genuine Spanish Leather,

* Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
qJF* oe?5 feat, 21x17 In. Height of back f
seat, 25H in. Front posts, 1% in. square. S

3v!v„h»
bou

]i-

45 bs - ShiPPed taken apart to
freight. Easy to set up
ioh
Fra

Sf la
, °l

seaapned Oak, in Fumed brown
*ah

-.
Block

,
braced and glued. Automobile

spring seat, with 12 sensitive springs.

Artificial Spanish 566C1 I 14—Price $0.30
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height of back from

seat, 25 'A in. Front posts, 1% in. square Ship
wt., about 57 lbs.
Here Is a rocker you can depend on for long

service and satisfaction. Built of seasoned Oak
in Fumed brown finish. Yielding spring seat,
upholstered in artificial Spanish Leather, which is
roomy and comfortable. This rocker is so pro-
portioned as to be very restful to sit in.

566CI I 38—Fumed $1U.Z5
566CI 140—Golden 10.35

Shipped from Warehouse In Chicago.
Size of seat. 20x17 in. Height of back from

seat, 22 in. Front posts, 3Mxl in. Ship, wt

.

about 37 lbs.
Made of seasoned Oak, in Fumed of Golden

shade, as you prefer. Yielding spring seat.
Upholstered in artificial brown Spanish Leather.
A large massive rocker, with broad —upholstered back and seat. arms.

All Rockers on

This Page Are

Constructed of

Solid Oak

Rockers That

Invite Comparison

in Quality

and Price566C I I I 6—Price $1.75
Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.
Size of top, 13^x10^ in. Height

from floor, 9 in. Ship, wt., about
5 pounds.
An attractive foot stool, made of

seasoned Oak in Fumed brown finish.
Top upholstered with artificial brown
Spanish Leather. Bracing all around
base. Very well built.

Fumed Ml.OD
566C I I 46

—

Golden 11.95
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago.
Size of seat, 21x20 in. Height
of back from seat, 27 in.
Front 'posts, X% in. square.

Ship, wt., abt. 68 lbs.
Has extra high head rest

back upholstered in pillow
style. Big comfortable.
Strongly built of seasoned
Oak, in Fumed or Golden
finish. Broad arms. Yield-
ing spring seat. Artificial
brown Spanish Leather up-
holstering. A rocker the
entire family will enjoy.

Pr^e
0 " 32 -

..$9.75
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago.
Size of seat, 19>$xl9 in.
Height of back from seat,
24 in. Front posts, 1% in.
square. Ship, wt., about 55

pounds.
Built of seasoned Oak, In

Fumed brown finish. Broad
arms. Spring seat and entire
back upholstered with arti-
ficial brown Spanish Leather.
So well built and desirable,
you are sure to be very well
pleased with it.

Shipped
from
Ware-
house

Chicago.

Rockers Low in

Price That We
Recommend Highly

These Rockers
Shipped from
Our Warehouse

in Chicago
5 66C I 230 —
Artificial Span- CIO ’7C
ish Leather 0>iO./D
566CI232 — Genuine
Spanish Leather $22.95
Shipped from Ware-
house in Chicago.

Size of seat, 21x17 in.
Height of back from seat,
25 in. Front posts, Hi in.
square. Ship. wt.. about
53 lbs. Shipped taken
apart. Easy to set up.

Seasoned Oak frame in
Fumed finish. Automobile
tj’pe removable seat, with
spiral springs. High back,
with removable cushion.
Massive and large. Up-
holstering is artificial, gen-
uine brown Spanish Leath-
er. A very comfortable

Price $o.yy
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago.
Size of seat, 19x19 in. Height
of back, from seat 21 in.
Front posts, lHxlH in

Ship, wt., about 26 lbs
Although very inexpensive

this rocker is strongly built
of seasoned Oak and finished
in Fumed brown shade. It is
full size and comfortable
Seat is upholstered with de-
pendable artificial Spanish
Leather in brown color.

snipped taken apart, but easily rocker.

Our lace curtains are daintier and

X m

1 ;fe. fctl §1 Eg

HI 5
v Vj\

KI %."

$C99 1



Room Suites

Comfortable Spring Seat Suite

3
' Chinned tram warehouse near Chicago or factory in Chicago.

Chair

56CC2004—Price

Size ol seat, 19x19 in. Height of back

from seat, 20 in. Ship. wt., about 65 lbs

Solidly built. Spring seats and padded

backs, Phasing design.

Table Settee

566C2008—Price

Size of top, 42x26 in. Ship, wt,

about 90 lbs. Strongly built of sea-

soned Oak and of a design and fin-

ish to harmonize with the other pieces

of the suite. Has roomy, very con-

venient book shelves at either end.

If you 'will compare this suite with

other suites near the same price,

you will realize what a bargain we are

566C20 I 2—Price $£,0*00

Size of sent, 39x19 in. Height of back

from seat, U0 in. Ship, wt., about 90 lbs.

A large, roomy settee with broad

arms and a high back. The spring

seat and the heavily padded bacK assure

you comfort. The seat of

ten spiral springs securely held in place.

Strongly built to give years of service.

All pieces of this

suite shipped from
warehouse iti

Chicago.

Give You Lifelong Satisfaction

85

This suite will make a complete outfit for your living room or

library and will last many years. Ihe price is very low

furniture of this quality. , , • u Auto-
Built of solid Oak in the attractive fumed ]brown "U*

mobile type seats, with flexible springs. Lpholstered in Genuine

or Artificial Brown Spanish Leather.
_

Shipped from warehouse in Chicago.

Chair Rocker
566C i 3 I

8—Rocker.

Artificial Spanish Leather . . . $15.85
5 6 6C I 3 20—Rocker. Genuine bpan-

Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height of

back from seat, 20)4 in * Ship, w
about 75 lbs. .

—

566C E 3 l 3— Chair,

Artificial Spanish Leather . .,.$14.85
5 6 SC I 3 I 5—Chair, Genuine Spanish

Leather • 8.85
Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height oi bapk

from seat, 20)4 in. Ship, wt., about 75

lbs.

Table
5 6 6 C I 3 24—Table, alone,

only $26.75
Size of top, 42x26 m. Corner posts,

2)4 in. square. Ship, wt., about 100

pounds. Very attractive looking and

substantial, with the corner posts fitted

into the top in distinctive Mission style.

Double book shelves on each end and a

drawer in the center. Like the other

pieces, it is built of seasoned Oak, m
Fumed finish. Articles displayed not

included.

Davenport
5 6 6 C I 33 1

— Davenport.

$36.95
Genuine
$56.45

$

Artificial Spanish Leather . . .

5 6 6C I 333— Davenport.
Spanish Leather •

Prices for Pillows for aDova.

-5 6CC I 335— Artificial Spanish

Leather ••••. 88.35
566CI337— Genuine Spanish

Leather $10.25
Seat. 62x2314 in. Height of back

from seat, 20 in. Ship, wt, about 130

lbs.

a

73 Get our Lighting Fixtures Catalog before you buy fixtures. k*Tllcnlgwm’ufllald
(@iLac:, 673



697 ^ ,598
:: $6.97

Size of seat. 20x17 in. Height
ot back from seat, 26 In. Shin
wt., about 21 lbs.
Shippod from Warehouse

in Chicago.
A large curved arm rocker, solidlv built of sea-

8C
l!l
ed

.?
ak lu Go

,

ldon color. An attractive backwith three panels and seven spindles. Saddle
ruinin'

1 w“°,<1
,

80;U
.
The one-piece back posts Insure

pHce we1«k for“tl
Ulty' A Very g00d rocker at the

$098 $8.98
Shipped from Warehousetf In Chicago.

.SJzcofseat, 21x19 in. Height
wt.. about 21 lbs

ba°k ,r°m 8eat ’ 29 in ' SWP-

“a*0 Parts of this rocker are built of sea-and nidsl>cd Golden color. Both seat
Sre upholstered with durable browna Spanish Leather. Embossed backIJtood arms are reinforced by steel rods. Verystrongly braced base. It is very well made andwill give satisfactory service. Shipped set up

a

785 &i?c ' 602-
$7.85

Size of seat, 20x17 in. Height ofback
frotti.?®411 ' 26 in Ship.wt.. about 21 lbs.

Snipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

, .
BMut ?f seasoned oak in Golden color.

r-?,\.
Cn

,P
icely turned spindles and three panels in back

t. urved arms with three spindles. One-piece back poststhat assure rigidity and long service. Strongly braced
hjotighout

,

Padded seat upholstered in a good qual-

value at our pH?"’“
Spanl8h leatber - A ver>' ^

iJP 566CI567 — Imitation Go
|4tO en Quartered Oak.

LPrice”

•J Size of seat. 18x20 in.
of back from seat. 24 in. St
wt.. about 25 lbs.

This roll seat rocker is built of seasoned liawood and finished in imitation of Golden Quartet

The curved back and roll seat make this rod
very comfortable. Attractive design and durat
The comfort and appearance of this chair will ms
it a favorite in your home.

674 We show rugs in all sizes. Many verifies of novel effects and coloring^ 67

—
- ::

A Fine Selection of Well Built Wooden Rocker

Shipped from
our warehouse

in Chicago

$^799 $7.99T M 56 6 C I 5 75—Fumed Brown
binlsh $8.05w Size of seat, 21x18 in. Height of

. v „„ back from seat. 21)4 in. Ship,
wt.. about 20 lbs.

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

™A/tur
2yn r<

?
c£e '; Puilt S0lldly of seasoned hard-wood ami finished in imitation Quartered Oak or

$522n .
fln 'sh

-,
Br29d t0P Panel and three

vertiuil panels in back. Three spindles in arms.Wood saddle seat. A very comfortable chair at avery reasonable price.

$/j 75 Two Excellent

Very Inexpensive

Rockers

... $4.75
Height of back from

566C I 600-
Price

Size of seat. 17)4x17 in. ua5ul „
seat, 22 in. Ship, wt., about 15 lbs.
A well constructed medium sized rocker priced

very low, making it indeed a rare bargain. Built
of hardwood, in Golden Oak Finish Wood
saddle seat. Comfortable back with flat spindles.
Shipped set up. Although very inexpensively
priced you will find this rocker surprisingly good
value.

$6.95
566C I 596

—

Price
Shipped from Warehouse In Chicago!

Size of seat, 21x19 in. Height of back from seat,
27 in. Ship, wt., about 22 lbs.
A comfortable Rocker, strongly built of seasoned

hardwood and finished in Imitation Golden Quartered
Oak. Saddle shaped wood seat. Broad form fit-
ting back, with extra wide panels. Turned posts
and spindles under arms. Very strongly braced
and substantially built in every respect.

$r75 8K?.'. $5.'

_ 1 .Size of seat, 18x16 in. Het
0 W of back from Beat, 23)4 in. Si

wt., about 20 pounds.
. . . .

A pleasing design in a roopadded-back rocker that will prove a satisfact
selection. Built of seasoned hardwood, lnSny
tlon Quartered Golden Oak finish. Saddle shatwood seat. Broad, comfortable back, with bpane s. Fancy turned legs and spindles V
solidly built. You will find this Rocker exactly
described and it will glye you satisfactory servlShipped set up.

Every Rocker on this page offers you a well built
cotnfortable rocker at the lowest possible price

All Merchandise
on This Page
Shipped from
Warehouse
in Chicago.

$i A98 Pr|cl
C
on
87

I $10.98111 ..
Size of seat, 21x19 in. Height of

1 W back from seat, 24 in.v Shipped from Warehouse
fin Chicago.

The curved roll seat, the form fitting back and the
Droad arms of this Rocker are all features which
contribute to Its comfort. It Is a style that has al-ways been very popular. Main parts are made of
seasoned Golden Oak, with seat and baok built up of

Oak
|

veneer. Long side spindles and
stretchers. Shipped taken apart, to save freight
charges. Easily set up.

$O 65 ssag o!k
7~Ro

.

cker
:.$3.65^ C 566CI559—Rocker, White

• B Enamel $5.25566CI563—Chair to match
Golden Oak *3 ac

566C I 565—Chair to match. White *En-
amel $505Shipped from Warehouse' '

in' 'Chicago!
Size of seat, 15)4x15 in. Height of back from

seat, 20 in. Ship, wt., about 15 lbs.
Built of seasoned hardwood and finished inGolden Oak color or In White Enamel. Solidly

braced and well made. *

566C I 569—Imitation Golden
Quartered Oak. a or
Price $4.LO

Size of seat, 16x16 in. Height
of back from seat, 21 in. Ship,
wt., about 15 lbs.

Shippod from Warehouse in CEiicago.

Seasoned hardwood is used throughout In the
construction of this rocker. Finished in Imitation
of Golden Quartered Oak. Legs and stretchers
nicely turned. It makes a very fine sewing or bed-
room rpeker. It Is light weight and can be readily
moved about from place to place.

$£95 !^c ' 594-
$6.1

B Shipped from WarehoustIf _ in Chicago.w Size of seat, 21x18 in. Hei|

wt., about 20 Ibs°
f baCk fr°m 8eat ’ 27 in - Sb

ad° t
,

her Popular type of rocker that

soned h.in
b1
^ and

,
comfortable. Built of Sl

rdwood and finished imitation Gold

broad
e
hBm°al5 ' B

2te tbe broad back panels, i

rocker Of mo
“s and 8addIe shaped seat. A so

vnn m.°..
pleas,ne appearance that will fully ren

service
tbt 8maU Purcbase price in satisfy!



Seat RockersSeven Good Style

lyHHH
The Best Judgment of a Rocker

Comfort it Affords You. These R

Are Roomy,
Attractive in Appet

and Most Reasonably Priced

56 6C I 508 — Artificial

Black Leather .
. $16.95

566C I 506—Artificial Brown

Spanish Leather .... S I 7 . 2 5

Shinned from Warehouse

5 66C I 502—Artificial Black

Leather $14.45

566C I 500—Artificial Brown

Leather $14.75

Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.

Size of seat, 20x17}^ in.

Height of back from seat,

2Ty2 in. Ship, wt., about 33 lbs.

Full box seat, upholstered

in artificial brown Spanish or

Black Leather, Padded head

rest upholstered same as seat

A comfortable rocker, built

of solid oak Golden finish. Back

of beautiful quartered Oak.

Strongly built and braced. Seat

has six spiral steel springs,

firmly held in place by steel

supports. A chair that is priced

very low.

Size of seat, 20x17}^ in.

Height of back from seat, 27H
in. Ship, wt., about 33 lbs.

The frame is of solid oak, Golden

finish, with panels in the back of

Quarter sawed Oak. Six

flexible spiral springs resting

on steel supports make a very

comfortable seat. Seat heavily

padded. All parts subjected to

strain are firmly braced. A very

low price on a very durable,

comfortable chair. Comes up-

holstered in a good quality

artificial black or brown Spanish

leather. A chair built to last years

even with constant usage.

All Merchandise on This Page Shipped from

Warehouse in Chicago

S
6C I 5 I

2—Artificial Black Leather ac
6C I 5 1 4—Artificial Spanish Leather . . . . . 16.95
W Shipped from Warehouse m Chicago.

Size of seat, 20x17 >2 in- Height of back from seat, 27H in. Ship.

tun box
3
s
3
eit

a

' Padded seat over six spiral steel springs which are

>ld m place by steel supports. Built of solid Oak, Golden color,

i h the back in Quartered Oak. Upholstered in artificial Brown

Danish or artificial Black Leather. Center of back upholstered over

iddtng. Securely braced at all points of strain.

5 66C I 532—Golden Oak, Genuine Black Leather,
(jjjg

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size of seat, 20x20 in. Height of back from seat, 29 in. Ship,

wt., about 30 lbs. „ „ , .

Built of Solid Oak finished in Golden Color. Features of this

rocker are the high back and the comfortable, full spring seat,

which Is upholstered In genuine black leather. Shaped arms.
Deep broad seat. An exceptional rocker for the money. The
design is very attractive.

Rockers That Will

Add Greatly to the

Comfort of Your Home
566C I 540—Ar566CI507 — Brown

Artificial Leather nr
Price

5 6 60 I 503—Black Genuine

Leather. Price $17.65

5 6 6 C I 5 0 5—Spanish Gen-

uine Leather. Price . $ I 7*80

Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago.

Size of seat, 21x19 in. Height

of back from seat, 27 in.

Ship, wt., about 30 lbs.

The frame of this rocker is

built of seasoned Oak, with

back panels of solid Quartered

Oak, golden or fumed color.

State finish. Nicely finished.

The seat is upholstered over

spiral springs set on a steel

band foundation. A very fine

chair at a reasonable price.

Spanish Leather '. jjno.yo

5 6 6C I 5 4 2—Artificial Black
Leather $17.35
56CI544—Genuine Brown
Spanish Leather $18.75
5 66C I 54 6—Genuine Black
Leather $19.25
Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.
Size of seat, 22x18 in. Height

of back from seat, 25 in. Ship,

wt., about 35 lbs.

Strongly built of seasoned
oak with panels in back of

quartered oak. A rocker of very
attractive design. It

_

is large

and roomy. The seat is heavily

padded over sensitive springs

that are firmly secured. You
have your choice of four up-

holsterings. This chair is fin-

ished in either Golden or Fumed
Oak. Be sure to mention which

finish you wish. A remarkably
strong comfortable chair. See

this rocker in your own home
and you will appreciate it fully.

Home lovers will grasp the charm of our portieres,



Real Comfort for Yom Living Room atLowCol

Solid Oak Frame
Massive Solid Oak Morris Chair

566C I 649—Brown Spanish Artificial Leather

.

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago
A Mission\)esig1fMorris ChS

e
that

tror
F seat> 25 inches. Shipping

-

under chair when not louse* Rnilt TcTli a
^.
d “uch to the comfort of jour home,

finish. Comfortable snrtae seat Rnet Y.
ith arms and fr0Bt of Quartt

ratchets or other complicated devices to get oinof^w t
w®

p
,

ositi
,

on 5 «u deslr
.
e - ™

use. Fitted with casters
UCVIl'‘!a 10 Bet out of order, hoot rest pushes back out of sight when not

massiveness'S* tid^cha^rassur^yo^oVane^cellem
8
^3 ' 11

' h
The wep seat ’ padded pack ’ broad arms a:

apart to save you freight. Easy to set
excellem ea8> We recommend it highly. Shipped tak

56C*, I 6SO—Brown Spanish Artificial Leather $21.95
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

Boni^h°fl
f

rd^nni
9
^v*

19
ii
In ' He

L
ght of back from seat. 25K in. Ship, wt., about 50 lbs. Frame of sea-

i®
11 e

-

xP02.
ed Parts are Golden finished seasoned Oak. This is an exceptionally com-

ch¥r ^ltb beaYlly padded comfortable back, pillowed foot-rest, which is made to

11 nhnl «fph f
s®at

,
whe

.
n
v,
no 1 in use. Five springs in seat rest on steel band foundation. Back

h?nwn ?i ni/h i °!Ch
ed Wltb st

£
el

.

bands - Back reclines to angle. Upholstered in a good artificial

flrS -
*

A chair that will be an added Joy to your evenings at home. This chair is

lin?*
strain comes. The shaped legs and feet are attractive in design. A

to save youfreight
1

e
w

t

glve you real rest and one that wil1 last you for years. Shipped taken apart

Shipping weight, about 85 pounc
-- 1

. Has foot rest that fot
t of Quartered Oak. Fumed brov
•ou desire. Has no push buttot

Real Comfort in

This Padded

Back, Spring

Seat Rocker

A 95 In Genuine
Leather

566C I 549 — Genuine Black
Leather, Golden nr
Oak $24.95
Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago

Size of seat, 19x19 in.

Height of back from seat, 24 in.

Ship, wt., about 30 lbs.

A_ rocker that is as comfortable
as it looks. Built of seasoned
Golden Oak nicely finished. High
back and spring seat upholstered
with Genuine Black Leather. You
will like the broad back and curving
arms of this roomy rocker. The
chair is strongly built to insure

..

Solid Oak Padded Back Rocking Chairs
Spring Seat

Rockers

Priced Very

Reasonably

Black 566CI700 — Arti-
ficial Black Leather.

7 *45
Price $19.55

Black 566CI708 — Arti-
ficial Brown Spanish

toe Leather.
J.35 Price $ I 9.95
rare- 5 6 6C I 7 I 4— Genuine
gQ Black Leather.

19 in.
Price $22.25

,
. 5 6 6CI7I6— Genuine

iseat. Brown Spanish Leather.
about Price $22.75

Size of seat, 22xlS in.

. Height of back from
at ot seat, 24 in. Ship, wt., 31
Eorta- lbs.

tered Shipped from ware-
orted house in Chicago
gs to Here is a well made,
rings substantial rocker of a

on a handsome design. Built

t . _ for wear and attractive-
,tl0n

' ness. Finished in Gold-
ened en Oak. Has spring seat

el of and padded back. It is

Jden
tru*Jr a beautiful chair.

;hed, This rocker is very
comfortable, and one that

* ru' is constructed to with-
stand hard service.

Sifts for homo decoration are shown on the Fancy Goods pages

''
'

’ TJ,

Jf

f ,
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11,1
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Reclining Chair
Try the Merits of This

Chair in Your Own Hojne

comfortable. Has fireside wing back

with pillowed head rest. The padded foot

rest disappears under seat when not in

use. Back is adjustable to any angle.

Five flexible springs resting on steel band
foundation support the well pad-

-—Tgyj ded seat. Upholstered in a good

quality of brown Spanish Artifi-

cial Leather. Shipped taken

apart to save you freight. Easy
gwjjK^fcto set up.

Shipped from Ware- J OK
house in Chicago I /I
Size of seat, 19 J-^xl.9 in. JL. JL

Height of back from seat,

26H in- Ship- wt -. about

50 lbs. All exposed parts of the frame are built

of solid Golden Oak. Rigidly braced wherever

strain comes and so well constructed throughout

that it is sure to give you years of service.

566C I 666—
Artificial Span-

ish Leather

Price.. $ 18.95

566CI 664
Artificial
Spanish Leath-

Prices I 5,95
~ Shipped from

Warehouse
<85!

<&&'* JR> I" Chicago

is ffl/k size ° f acat

tea

J
I

''
’

•'
'*

''

rocker designed to give you real lasting comfort at

a !ow price. A rocker we recommend highly.

Frame is strong

holstered in brown Artificial Spanish Leather. Seat has spiral springs

holstered disappearing foot rest. You must sit in it to i„.

Shipped from
Warehouse
in Chicago

Seat, 20x20 in.

Height of back
from seat, 26 in.

Ship, wt., about
70 lbs.

An English
Club style re-
clining rocker of

massive design.
This style is the
more popular be- JSs^JKII'
cause of its < ^RfiBwji.tm.v,

smooth surfaces which are so easy to keep clean.

The Spanish Leather upholstering is a mottled brown
.

shade. Spring seat, with high arms. Back is adjustable to varioi

soned hardwood, with exposed wood parts finished in Mahogany,
better the longer you have it. Shipped taken apart ,r"’2h

be adjusted to any po

hardwood. Golden finish,

synai sri-6- supported on stee ban s.

realize its exceptional comfort. Shipped

angles. Strong frame built of sea-

„ This restful rocker will please you
Shipped"*taken“apart to save freight. Easily set up.

aparT‘to~save freight.” Easily set up.

The Coziness of Your Home Can Be Only as

Restfulness of Your Chairs. These Rocker

Solid Comfort at a Low Price.

frm

566C I 658—Fumed Brown Finish J

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

Size of seat, 10^x18 in. Height of back from seat, 24 in.

.Ship, wt., about 40 lbs.

Substantially built of seasoned Oak in Fumed finish. Upholstered

in i
durable artificial Brown Spanish Leather. Notice the broad

wide back whicH is padded and comfortable. The padded seal

has 6 spiral springs securely held in place. Well braced and

substantial. The design and upholstering make a very com-

fortable rocker. The price is very low for a chair of this quality.

566C I 6bo •
gjVppg^' from Warehouse in Chicago

Size of seat, 20Kx20Li in. Height of back from seat, 27 in. >-~:p

Built of seasoned Oak, and Fumed brown finish.

You will be delighted with this rocker.

able. It has full spring seat, ad;"-1-'

back out of sight when not m use.
_

the most comfort. Plain, stylish design.

wax-like surface made without varnish, ~— .——
, . ,

-
,

,

the Spanish Artificial Leather used for the upholstering. Shipped taken apart.

Excellent Low-Priced Rockers

566C I 65 5—Price $12,75 566CI66 2—Price$ 12,98
feg Shipped from Warehouse in Shipped from Warehouse

ISfe*
’ Chicago ln Chicago

195^x21 in.

Shipping weight, about 68 lbs.

T.ms i-ucKcr. Better still, the price is exceptionally reason-

adjustable reclining back and foot rest, which may be pushed

Broad roll arms placed at just the right height lor
~ ’

’ finish which has a durable
ottled brown shades of

Easily set up.

Size of seat, .— I

Height of back from seat, 25j-£

in. Ship, wt., about 45 lbs.

A115 exposed parts of the

frame are of seasoned oak, the

balance of the frame is of well

seasoned hardwood. Finished
in pleasing Golden color. Sty-

lish wing back and good spring
seat are upholstered in brown
Spanish Artificial Leather. The
spring seat, broad arms, and
the way it is balanced on its

runners make it very restful to

sit in. It is a rocker from
which you can secure many
hours of solid comfort. Ship-

ped taken apart to save freight.

Easy to set up.

in Spanish Artificial Leath-
er. Broad shaped arms.

Very good value for

the money. Shipped
taken apart to save
freight. Easy to set

up. Small picture
shows how rocker

fs looks when foot rest

m&g) is extended. You
\mj

|
can easily see how

jPp*” * restful this rocker
** really is.

Real Entertainment every night with a postcard projector.

MM
I J&ain Sr' '-3?x ”



Fornitui

Height over all, 2

Length, 28 in. Width,
Ship, wt., about 19 lbs

Attractive, useful pla
of tough brown fibre,
is strong hardwood, w
wrapping?. Adds muc
attractiveness of any r.

may place it in. Price
metal receptacle for ea
not plants.

566CI7I7

Plant Standv’V
1 K

mm®,
ff*i *qV1foil'll

up Luililiiiil ill7lili! iii JiVi I sjj i J J i iij

I

Rocker
566CI769—
Without cushions.

. ,.$19.95
566CI 771—
With cushions 23.75

Chair to Match
566CI773- *
Without cushions. . . $iy.ob
566C I 775—
With cushions 23.65
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago.
Seat, 20x19 in. Height of

back from seat, 29 in. Ship,
wt., about 27 lbs.

Popular brown finish read-
ing rocker with high wing back,
One pocket arm. The cushions
are covered with cretonne.

The "Pasadena,” Choice of ]

566C
!
702—Arm chair in Baronial brown finish56BC I 704—Arm chair in rich ivory finish

5 66C I 7 I o—Rocker in Baronial brown finish..'.566C I 7 I 2—Rocker in rich ivory finish
' '

Seat, 18Mxl8K in Height ot back trom'fcat. 2i
r
?n*' WiThese charming pieces ot furniture must be seen ancampie size and restful lines afford. Their staunch har

fibre. Wide rounded back flares graceful!! into broad, high
Baronial brown finish.

' 6

^miumumuuS

luiuilliiiUliittD
miiiinif""“M

i

V
li

l

ll

j

566CI779—Without cushions. . . . $15.75566CI78I —With cushions 21.50
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

.
Seat, 20x19 in. Height of back from seat, 22 'Am. Ship, wt., about 20 lbs.

Extra large reed rocker in pleasing brown finish
Broad flat arms with pocket under each Stvlishand comfortable. Wing back. Supplied with

566CI676—With cushions and spdnand upholstered as i
pictured J

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicag
Seat. 19x17 in. Height of back from seat,kb i n n-r nhoiit 0 .4 IV-

566C 1691 —Rocker $i5.»5
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Seat, 20x19 in. Height of back from seat, 25 in.
Ship, wt., about 24 lbs.

A comfortable reading rocker of tough fibre, in
brown finish. Back is tilted at just th'e right angle
to be most comfortable. Has one wide flat arm for
magazines, papers, etc. Hardwood frame braced
at all points where the strain comes and wound
with fibre.

566C I 685—Rocker SI 3.50
5 6 6 C l 687—Chair to match ....

Y
I 3*40

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicaoo*
Seat, 20x19 in. Height of back lrom seat 23 in.Ship, wt., about, 24 lbs.

1U *

So proportioned as to be very restful. Note thebroad arms and the solidly woven back. Stronslvbraced hardwood frame, wrapped with fibre.
Entire rocker woven of tough fibre in brown finish.
Suitable for any room in the house or use on the

ij !juyxii i 1 i { ! i i ijiii lijin ij

i

jiiiiUiiin

An Ideal Porch Set

All Pieces of Suite Shipped from
Warehouse in Chicago

566CI729 -Swing $2!v ize of seat, 48x19 in. Width of swing over all 60 in H>i

IC. mTStlfbs PrlCe iDC,UdeS set 01 “^and^i

IlIttMpiW
1 u l

jjUMBMIiiiiiiyiliiii

566CI73I—Rocker
Size of seat. 19x17 in. Height of back from seat, 26 in.

about 19 lbs.

'tycn/gcmcij/U&d9(h We sell the best player piano rolls,

jp§jjlj

iBS



Convenient

Sewing Stand

f'.
70 '- $5.95

pped from Warehouse near Chicago,

[eight 30 In. Top, 15HX10 in. Ship. wt..

hls^sewing stand is made of tough brown

£ Has basket top with lifting cover. .Lower

t also forms basket. Strong and aerv ceable.

jnvenient receptacle in which to keep all kinds

ewlng accessories.

566C 1713 — '

Chair to match
SI 7.85

Shipped from ware-
house near Chicago.

Seat, 20x19 in.

Height of back from
seat, 23 in. Ship,
wt., about 30 lbs.

Made of brown tough
fibre. Spring seat,

with removable cot-

ton filled cushion.

Pretty cretonne
covered upholster-
ing. Fibre-reed is

not easily scratched,
will not splinter and
can be washed with-
out injury.

566C I 740—Rocker

556C I 7 I 9—Rocker <17 QC
with Cushion «p 1 1 •UO
566C I 72 I —Chair with cushions. ... I 7.85
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.,
Seat, 20x19 in. Height of back from seat, 26

in. Ship, wt., about 21 lbs.

The cushions are included at these low prices.

A particularly restful rocker with wide sweeping
arms. Large spring seat, with removable cushion.
Upholstered back. Pretty cretonne upholstering.
Woven of tough fibre in rich brown finish. Suit-

able for living room, porch or sun parlor.

566CI705—Rocker <blf •“D
566C I 707

—

Chair to match.
With cushions 17.85

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.
Seat. 19x19 In. Height of back from seat, 23

In. Ship, wt., about 28 lbs.

Tough fibre rocker in brown finish. Yielding
spring seat, with removable cushion. Durable
cretonne upholstering in harmonizing design, and
colors. Broad sweeping arms. This is a rocker
that will give you many hours of comfort, and prove

566C I 763—Rocker. <1C0C
No cushions <pU.OJ
566CI765—Rocker. With cushions. 19.95
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.
Seat, 19Mx 18 in. Height of back from seat,

20 in. Ship, wt., about 25 lbs.

Has one large flat arm and one basket arm for

sewing materials, etc. Brown finish. Woven of

select reeds over stout maple frame. The cretonne
cushions add greatly to the comfort and appear-
ance of the rocker.

-With cushions

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

j|ra,t, 21x20 in. Height ol back from seat,

to. Ship, wt., about 26 lbs.

Upholstered form fitting high back rocker,

oven of stout reed, in brown finish. Broad
ms. Cretonne covered cushions. A rocker that

both restful and serviceable. a good selection.

Attractive DesignExceptionallyBar Harbor

Rocker

with

Cushion

Chair

with

Cushion

This Bar Har-
ts bor design is

flij without doubt

J the best known
I and biggest sell-

ing type of reed
furniture. The
stylish appear-
ance of the pieces,

especially with
the cretonne cush-
ions will appeal
to you and no
rocker or chair

in your home will

be more com-
fortable.

Each piece is

oven of selected
muine reeds,
ver a strong
undation o f

aple, and richly

Dished in the
easing brown
ilor. The cush-
ns which are

|

town in illus-

ations are of

1 $0095 \M with

lH Cushion
566C I 800—Settee, with cushions

5 6 6C I 798—Settee, without cushions ;

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.
Size of seat, 38x18 in. Height of back from seat, 20 in.

about 33 lbs.

566C I 805—Rocker, with <17 ?C
cushions «pil

566C I 803—Rocker, without
cushions 14.60
Shipped fromwarehouse near Chicago.

Size of seat, 20x18 in. Height of back
from seat, 20 in. Ship, wt., about 21 lbs.

5 66C I 7 96—Chair, <17??
with cushions <(>11 •(*%>

566C I 794—Chair, without
cushions 14.50
Shipped fromWarehouse nearChicago.

Seat, 20x18 in. Height of back from
seat. 20 in. Ship. wt.. about 18 lbs.

Don’t overlook time and money to be saved by ordering from this book,



Durable Reed and Fibre Furnitur
In Baronial

Brown Finish
An Excelle

Selection <

Patterns

Pillows not
included

Rocker

Rocker $8.55
Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.
Seat. 21Mxl7 in. Height of back

from seat, 25 in. Ship, wt., about 17
lbs A very desirable brown fibre
rocker, with wide comfortable arms
Large seat, with roll front. Strongly
braced frame of hardwood.

5660(880
Chair

Shipped fi

Fibre Chairs

That Combine

Comfort with

Coolness

These Chairs

Are Shipped

from Warehouse

Near Chicago

Full-Size

Plain Rockers
I&fflnmEnii!

566CI79I-

Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago.

Seat, 18x14 in. Height of back
from seat, 25 in. Ship, wt
about 13 lbs.

Full size rocker. Woven of
t9ugh brown fibre. Just the
right size for a sewing rocker
and is useful for bedrooms
Light but very strong.

-Price.

Shipped from Warehou:
in Chicago.

566C I 789—Price $11
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

l3
Seat, 20x16 in. Height of back from seat, 27 in. Shin, wt., a

High back reed rocker in brown finish. Comfortable ba
seat. Woven over hard mar-le frame. Continuous roll arms
iront. Full size and roomy Proportioned to be very restful. Trockers are cool and comfortable and very moderately priced

Size of seat, 16x15 in. Height
of back from seat, 24 in. Ship
wt.. about 11 lbs.

Built for lightness, strength
and durability. Maple frame.
Cane seat. Brbwn finish. Fancy
back. Full size rocker. Big value

566C I 759-Price JlO.iJ:
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Seat, 20x17 in. Height of back from seat, 27 ir

Ship, wt., about 14 lbs This rocker has a higl
back and is very restful to sit in Woven fron
stout reeds pver a rigid foundation frame of haw
maple. Finished in pleasing brown color. Fane;
woven back. The careful construction and reason
able price have made this one of our most populai
rockers.

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Height of back from seat 29 itfchip. wt.. about 13 lbs.

r„nHac
I
s strong, straight grained wood, wit“aP*e - Brown finish. LargI0” roll forms front posts and arms and strens

‘J* Rigidly braced. With back higenough to rest the head.

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Seat, 19x19 in. Height of back from seat,

2/ in. Ship. wt... about 16 lbs.
Strong frame of hard maple, with fancy turned

legs and round front. Brown finish. Closelywoven cane seat. Large roil around entire backand arms. An unusually attractive design in a
chair that will stand constant use.

680 'Mcnifotw'iyllSid. fyicage ** A Cecilian Phonograph is a home furnishing of real beauty.

Settee co„ch *2860
Table $Q55

feftfe
0

'.
8

.

74- $12.95 co
6
u?h
c
!
8

.

76
$28.60

i/
S66CI878— AA ..
Taf>le $9.55Shipped from Warehouse in Shipped from Warehouse inOil icago* Chicago.

Size of seat. 41H xl7 in. Height of back
from seat. 25 in. Ship. wt.. about 25 lbs.
A particularly comfortable brown

fibre settee. Seat has woven roll front.
Wide arms. Equally suitable for
indoor or porch use.

w»5,,0Ver i? 1 ' 74 iD - Extreme
ln - Ship, wt., about 29 lbs.

°* se le°t reeds, woven over astrong hardwood frame, brown finish.
Surprisingly comfortable and cool to
sleep on with pad mattress.

Chicago.
Top, 27x27. Ship. wt.. about 19 lbs
Rigid hardwood frame. Made ofBrown fibre. Large lower shelf, which

is convenient as well as adding to the
strength of the table.



f
Comfort for Your Porch and Lawn at Low Cost

or

A Swing With Perfect Support
$4.25

$/J45
Affords Many Hours of Comfort

_— 566C I 840—Length, 48 in. Shipping weight, about 25 Iba

Shipped from Warehouse an Chicago.

be' fotfnd^stmng and serviceable- It is built of seasoned bard-

«^^n Femeri
y
b?own

elS Comfortably shaped seat and back. Iron supporting rods go entirely

JhJnuih ar^ to bottom of swing, making it exceptionally strong. Comes complete with chains, hooKs and

evcrtol? hanging. The sv?ing is well balanced and supported throughout Great comfort and satisfaction

should be taken therein. Shipped taken apart to savt. freight. Easily set up.

$7.45
. 8.45
9.75

566C I 832—Length, 48 in. Shipping weight, about 33 lbs.

5G6C1834—Length, 60in. Shipping weight, about 38 lbs

5G6C I 836— Length, 72 in. Shipping weight, about 43 lbs
Shipped from Warehouse „n Chicago. . . .

Depth of seat front to back, 17 in. Height of back from seat 22 in. Built of seasoned Oak in pleasing

Fumed Brown finish. State finish. It is big, strong and massive. Comes complete with

chains hooks and eyes for hanging. The seat is shaped and the back is set at just the right height to be most

comfortable. Broad arms, 3‘A in. wide. Built right through and through. Sold to you at a price which

we fully believe is less than you could buy the same lumber for if you built it yourself. Shipped taken apart

|
to save freight. Easily set up.

Flower

Basket
Extreme size

65c
at

Can

66CI9I3 —
at top, 15x15 in.

Price

Slipped from stock

Chicago.

Ship, vrt., about 4 lbs.

be sent Dy parcel post.

Built ol strong hard wood

strips In Fumet brown finish.

A very beautiful addition to the

porch or even indoors. Wire lor

banging or plants shown not

included.

Old Hickory Plant Stand

!a
6
e£
cl909' $11.95
' Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Length, 36 in. Height 28 in. Shipping weight,

6b
nnsHc Flower Box. Made of strong sapplings

with the natural bark left on. Plants shown not

Included but are pictured to show how attractivega is when ailed with vines or flowers.

A Popular Swing for

the Lawn With Large

Canopy Over Head

Cushion

for

Porch
66C I 969—
Each

Shipped from stock at Chicago.

Ship, wt., about 1 pound.
. , J ,

Made of artificial leather on one Fide and fur-

niture coverings on the other side. Strongly sewed.
For many purposes this cushion could be used. L or

comfort on the porch, while riding in an automobile,

or if camping or canoeing it is just the thing

78c
78c

$16.75
.. 9.75

—

5 66C I 9 I O

—

With canopy top as pictured

5 660190 8—4 passenger swing, without canopy
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

.

Height over all, 90 in. Occupies space, 96x64 in. Width of seats, 32 in. Ship, wt., about

^"Ttfis'swing is both ornamental and restful and will afford the various members of your family

many hours of comfort. A swing of this character and build will lend much attractiveness to

5
°This improved lawn swing is built of strong hardwood stock, with bolt construction. Derrick

is painted red. Balance natural varnish finish. Seats are extra wide and strongly braced with

adjustable backs. It is one of the strongest, and most desirable lawn swings on the market,

and with ordinary care will give years of service. The seats are 32 in. wide. Shipped taken

apart to save freight. Easily set up.

Folding Settee $1,98
$1.98566CI902—

Folding Settee

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Size of seat, 42x13 H in. Height of back from seat,

17M in. Shipping weight, about 14 pounds.
Built of hardwood. Natural finish seat. Balance

painted green. Strongly braced. Has shaped seat.

Folds in small space. Seat has center support. Ideal

for lawn or gorch.

Per dozen $ I 0.85
Shipped from Ware-
house in Chicago.
Size of seat, 15x13H

in. Ship, wt., about 5
lbs.

Folding camp stool,

with back. Built of

strong hardwood frame,
with stout canvas seat.

Folds perfectly flat.

566C I 8 I 2— Folding
Camp Cl AC
Stool «pl*Vv

Shipped from Ware-
house in Chicago.

Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.

Stool without back.

Stout hardwood frame,
with steel braces. Folds
perfectly flat. Natural
finish.

Strongly built, convenient

Folding Chairs. Fine for

Schools, Public Halls,

Theatres, etc.

$J15
Seasoned
Hardwood

566CI920- $1 1C

Shipped from Warehouse in
Chicago.

Seat, 14x14 In.

Height, ol back, from seat 18 in. Ship, wt.,

about 7 pounds. ,

Very strongly built ol hardwood, with natural

light varnish. Mortised seat. Slat and well

shaped back. Built better than most chairs at

this price, and is just the thing tor ready use on

the lawn or in the camp. Folds in a very small

ipace as.'cut shown at side.

$i 55

Solid Oak

Mi

566CI8!5— «1 CC
Only . . .

Shipped from Warehouse in
Chicago.

Size of seat, 12x11 inches. Height of back
from seat, 15M In. Ship, wt., about 18 lbs.

Built of seasoned oak in Golden finish. Has
groove and tongue construction, on the sides to

permit firm stacking when lolded. An excellent

chair lor the price.

$1.45
566C I 9 I 8— fl|1 45
Shipped from Ware-
house in Chicago.
Seat, 14x14 in. Height

of back from seat, 18 in.

Ship, wt., about 8 lbs.

Strong straight grain-
ed maple, natural var-
nish finish. Has mor-
tised slat seat. Folds in

very small space. The
strongest, most comfort-
able folding chair we
know of.

$1.35
5660 I 809-
Folding Lawn a. op
Stool «pl.OJ
Shipped from Ware-
house in Chicago.

Ship, wt., each, about

5 lbs.

Built of strong hard-
wood, with steel braces.
Folds perfectly flat. Con-
venient for lawn, camp-
ing, summer homes, etc.

Couch Hammocks
for Porch or Lawn

?2342
Complete With Canopy

$23.425660 I 882—Complete, as

56^0 I 884—Couch hammock
alone. . - SI 1.98
5660 I 886—Metal stand without,

canopy $5.49
5 66C I S88—Canopy for hammock
stand $5. 9.5
Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.
Hammock, 72 in. long and 27 in.

wide. Ship, wt., 50 lbs. Stand occupies

space 60x87 in. Ship, wt., 45 lbs.

tt-. i.n .i j-j-iTj- 5a 79 in tiicrn Shin wt of canopy, 13 lbs. Has steel frame in green finish.

Chain hanger fastened to cross bar. Tufted mattress with adjustable head rest.

Angle iron stand strongly bolted.

Ill .

566C I 864—Complete as Oft
shown <J>£f 1 •(+%?

566CI866—Couch hammock
alone $9.85
5660 I 870—Metal hammock stand
without canopy $5.49
56601872 — Canopy for ham-
mock stand $5.95

Shipped from Warehouse in
Chicago.

Length, 72 in. Depth, 25 in. Ship,
wt., 45 lbs. Stand occupies space 60x87
in. Ship, wt., 45 lbs. Hammock is 72

, ,
. . . ,

in. in height. Ship, wt., of canopy, 13 lbs. Khaki colored hammock made
frame, and sanitary flat wire fabric. Tufted wood-wool mattress. Supported

chain hanger. Adjustable canopy. Strongly bolted angle iron stand.

with steel

by stout

You will find a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this book.



Rustic Furniture for the Porch or Lawn
Durably Construct-

ed With All Parts

Firmly Braced

Strong Rustic Swing
in. Ship, wt., about 24 lba.

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
^,16 in. Height of back from seat, 23 in.
} rustic swing. Plaited seat and back are made from tough, fle
nnmshed rustic saplings. Artistic in appearance. Comes com]

A Desirable

Hammock Chair

56(>C I 922
- Chair

Stoutly Built Rustic Furniture
Quality and low price are combined in this attractive suite. The furniture is extremely coand built to stand hard service. The seats and form-fitting backs are woven from pliable touThe widely curved arms add materially to the roominess of these pieces.

Comfortable Foot

Rest Chair
566C I 930— Foot

$045' S, $2
Ship, wt., about 14
Shipped from Warehc

in Chicago.
Strong hardwood frame, nat

varnish finish. Striped canvas cover
Quickly adjustable to several positi
Flat arms. Folds to occupy small sp
Shipped folded flat. A comfort)

Hammock

djpj Shipped, from Warehouse
in Chicago.

Ship, wt., about 11 lbs.
FulFsizeTammock chair. Frame of hard-

wood, varnished in natural color. Heavy
striped canvas. Flat arms. Adjustable
to various positions. Folds to make flat
bundle, 2M in. thick.

Rocker
Size of seat, 17x15 in. Height

of back from seat, 21 in. Ship, wt.,

about 18 lbs.

56 6C I 94 0—Price $9.25

J| Sh ipped from HR !'

Warehouse /;

lf§£V in tii

Chicago. ^

Attractive Lawn £

fa
6
bfe
CI963r $18.95

Diameter of top, 36 in. Diam-
eter of shelf. 24 in. Height
from floor, 30 in. Ship, wt..
about 54 lbs.
Top and shelf are seasoned

oak. Massive rustic legs,
strongly braced.

566CI959— C19 /?r
Rocker

Seat. 18x17 in. Height of

back from seat, 27 in. Ship, wt.,
about 28 lbs.

Large and roomy. Extra high
back. Rustic frame. Very strong
and serviceable.

566C I 96 I — £lO
Arm Chair 1 £ . t)D
6eat. 18Hxl7H in. Height of

back from seat, 23 in. Ship, wt .

about 20 lbs. Strong, rustic
style frame. Seat, back and
arms woven from pliable, hickory
splints. Really comfortable.

Well Built Rustic

Rocker
A Rocker Built

for Service
566C I 944

—

566C I 946—Chair g.c
Shipp d from Warehouse in Chicago.

Size of seat. 17x15 in. Height of back fre
seat. 2 d in. Ship. wt.. about 20 lbs.

Strongly built rustic rocker, proportioned 60 tt
it fits the body perfectly and is very restful. Sc
and back woven from hickory splints. Base b
double stretchers on sides and in front. O
piece bent posts. Shipped with runners detach
to prevent breakage. Very serviceable.

Sturdy

Water-

Proof RuS'

tic Swing

Complete

566CI932— tf>[“ ng
Rocker 3)5.95
566C I 934—Chair

j . 5.65Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size of seat, 17x16 In. Height of back from seat,

24 in. Ship. wt . about 20 lbs.
Made of rustic sassafras wood. Bent one piece

front and back posts and Haring arms. Seat woven
of hickory splints. Bark has seven spindles. Base
strongly braced. For the money we do not believe
you could make a more satisfactory selection

Complete
with
Stand

For the Lawn or Porch
2 6 6 C I 8 4 2—Rustic Swing and Stand com-
plete, as pictured

2 6 6CI844—Rustic Swing alone,
chains

266CI 84 6

—

Stand alone. Without Swing.

.

Shipped from factory in Indiana.

Height to top of stand, 84 in. Rase of stai

space, 72xlS in. Size of seat of swing, 46x18
of back from seat, 20 in. Ship wt, of stand s

100 lbs.
;
of swing alone, 40 lbs. ; complete 140 lb

Will Last for Years
Almost indestructible stand, made of rustic sassafras woot

chemically treated to stand the weather. Seat is wo'
6
ui

*10m hickory splints and is both comfortable and du
able. Round spindles in back. Swing hung by stror
chains and is

^
ideal for your lawn, as weather wi

not harm it. You can leave it out in the yard continuoush
enjoying its comfort as weather permits. A low price makes

$28.95
Complete with

SI9.2S
I 0.75

682 f The Montgomery Ward guarantee is behind every article in this book.



Distinctive Furniture for the Home

Articles of Individual Design and High-

Grade Workmanship That Are Most Suit-

able as Gifts or as Additions to the Weh
Furnished Home

Convenient
For Parties or Afternoon Teas

Martha Washington
$22.95

—r urnwi t--
-7CZ

566C4245—Mahogany Veneer
566C4247—Walnut Veneer 37.75

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

i Extreme height, 30 In. Width with sides up as shown, 33 In. Extreme

length, 26 in. Diameter of wheels, 16 in. Ship, wt., about 40 lbs. Shipped

F W?ll?am and Mary period design. Choice of solid Quartered Oak in Fumed
finish or of Mahogany or Walnut veneer top and shelf with legs and wheels

of seasoned Gumwood finished Mahogany or Walnut. Removable tray,

with glass top. >2 -inch rubber tires. Casters on rear legs. Dishes shown

not included.

5 66C4 2 5 2—Mahogany finish

566C4255—Walnut finish 20. Zb
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

4

Extreme height, 27 in. Length, 26 in. Width, 17 in. Ship, wt., about 40 lbs.

Sturdy tea wagon built of seasoned birch and finished in antique brown
Mahogany or dull satin Walnut. 14-inch wheels, with H-inch rubber tires.

Good casters on rear legs. Removable tray has glass top. Dishes shown not

The pleasing Queen Anne design is attractive and the great convenience of

this tea cart in your home, is another very important item of consideration for

the busy housewife.

566C427 * —Mahogany,
566C4275—Walnut

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Height, 28M in. Size of top, 27x14 in. Ship, wt.,

about 40 lbs. *

An attractive sewing stand in antique brown or
Walnut finish with top of Genuine Mahogany or
Walnut. Drawers fitted with tray and spool rods.

Side compartments have lids.

Convenient

Book StandThe
Attractiveness
of any Home

is greatly
Enhanfed
by the
Addition

of some of
these Very

Artistic
Pieces of
Furniture

ttniimnuBBflP

566C4282—Mahogany 1 (X.
finish $1 l.UiJ

Height, 30 in. Width, 10 in. Length,
24 in. Ship, wt., about 9 lbs.

Shipped from Warehouse in
Chicago.

One of the most convenient articles

devised for the home. It will hold 20 to

30 books or magazines and makes a very
ideal stand to place near your favorite,

chair. On the middle shelf there is a
handy ash tray. Built of seasoned birch
and finished in Mahogany. You will cer-
tainly find this stand a most useful addi-
tion to your living room or den.

is solid and durable.

Plants Shown
Not Included

Artistic FerneryPopular Tilt Top TableReed Tea Wagon
66C4276— tfo nc
Price, only <p£,. I O
Shipped from stock at

Chicago.
Height, 27 in. Ship,

wt., about 6 lbs.
Built of seasoned gum-

wood in Mahogany finish.
Removable 7-in. glass
ash tray. Cigar and
match holder. Heavy 8 in.

base.

566C425 I— CQ 7C
Mahogany yJ .Id
566C4253— „ „Walnut 9.75

Height, 24 in. Size of

ton, 13x12 in. Ship, wt.,

about 15 lbs.

Sewing cabinet is built

oi seasoned gumwood,
with solid Mahogany or
Walnut top. Two hinged

566C43I I—Price

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Size of top, 25x16 % in. Height, 28 in. Ship,
wt., about 20 lbs.

A very convenient tilt-top table of handsome
design. Top is of beautifully finished solid Mahog-
any, with wavy beveled edge. Pedestal and three-
leg base are Mahogany finished. Small picture

shows how top folds upright to occupy small

566C4274—Brown finish Jplif.yD
Height over all. 28% in. Length over all. 35 'A

in. Size of top tray, 2146x1414 In. Diameter
of wheels, 14 in. ^-inch rubber tires. Ship, wt.,

about 55 lbs.
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

" Made of reed. Strong and practical. The re-

movable top tray is covered with pretty cretonne
and has glass bottom. Two convenient shelves at

ends-. Flue for serving refreshments or taking
space" When adjusted the top Is firmly supported.

lids. Removable tray.
meals to sick rooms. Dishes shown not included.

Handsome GateWilliam and Mary
Leg Table

$0075

5 6 6C 4 2 9 6—Mahogany finish.

566C4298—Walnut finish .. . 39.75
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago
Height, 29J^ in. Top, open, is round 42

in. in diameter. Size of top, with both
sides dropped, 42 in. long and 12 in. wide.
Ship, wt., about 70 lbs.

Your choice of seasoned birch in brown
Mahogany finish, or seasoned gumwood in

satin Walnut finish. Two hinged legs on
each side support side leaves when raised.

Used as a living room table, also for lunch-
eon or card table.

5 6 6C 4 2 6 3—Mahogany finish . .

566C4267—Walnut finish 42.75
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

Extreme height, 32 in. Width, 32 in.

Depth, 18 in. Writing bed extends to 24 in.

Ship, wt., about 70 lbs.

This model is built of seasoned birch, fin-

ished a rich antique brown Mahogapy or

seasoned gumwood, finished dull satin Wal-
nut. When open, writing bed pulls forward.

Lid closes as in small view. Makes a most
appropriate gift for matron or miss: Ideal

for living room or bedroom.

Do your Christmas shopping early from the pages of gift suggestions.



Davenport Suite

Featuring Massive

Overstuffed Long
or Short Bed

Davenports Covered

in Either Tapestry

or Velour

ii'i'giiaia

Our Finest Davenport Bed SuImiimiiliHUiiii'W'nmiiii.

A most desirable suite from every point of view. The br
constructed seats and backs offer the maximum of comfort.
design make this suite very beautiful and ;L_. ..ill a uuJilc .

• ?he /

^

n
\
e
x
thr9ueh°ut is made of seasoned hardwood, rigidly braced and glued. The work)

<L
by
xr
k
i
Ued fur

i
u*u

f
e workmen, each a specialist in his own line. All exposed wooden parts

finish. The upholstering is of a fine grade velour or floral tapestry.

permits storage space, when closed, for a thick mattress, blankets, sheets and two pillows whichincluded at the prices quoted. Shipped taken apart to save you freight. Easily set up.

The Long Davenport The Short Davenpor
between arms. Extreme length. 67H in. Length betwet

view. The broad overstuffed arms and back, th— The graceful lines and the Quei
one that will add distinction to any home.

pecialist in his own line. All exposed wooden parts
«=““*' ***'' upuuiovvrii.!*£. io ui tx gldUC velour or floral tapestry.

Either style of davenport makes a full size comfortable bed for two people. The improvec
:rmits S tors C^P ROfl.P.P Wnpn n 1nC1orl o ftiio m n U, lAn l.n in — _ _ A _ , *ii , • 1

You Can Buy Them Separately
Short Arm

Chair I
Rocker

S68.65 $69.55
Davenport

$129.95
131.15

Davenport
$1 52.95-Tapestry

-Velour.

.

Davenport Table
•Daven. End Table

18 lb. Cotton Mattress to fit

l Mattress to fit. Weight. 25 lbs. .... . . .7.7 .77. .............7.7

^Chicago'.
and shipped with three weeks de|av from 'factory in Chicago.

Either Style Makes
Comfortable Double

,

>
Bed

These small cuts
show davenports opened
to make a comfortable
bed for two people.
Equipped with com-
fortable sagless spring.
Luxurious davenport
in the day time, com-
fortable bed at night.

n.'.ni'i'
1

684 'fyiuup Our Mantel Clocks are ornamental and every one a faithful time-keeper.



Massive Overstuffed

Davenport Suite

Its Great Beauty and

Comfort Will Bring a

Distinctive Air and a

New Sense of Enjoyment

to Your Home

w

Comfort Dwells in this Massive Suite
:0 a considerable extent the comfort of

ir home depends upon the ease of your

irs. No home is completely furnished

bout some massive overstuffed chairs and

avenport. The davenport suite naturally

omes the center of the home—the spot

sre the family congregate, attracted by its

inviting comfort. Each piece of this suite is

massive and of such distinctive design that

people entering your home will comment on

its beauty. It is a suite you will be very

proud to own—both from the attractiveness

it will add to your home and the comfort it

affords your family and friends.

Yielding Springs Support Your Body at Every Angle

T,
e /

•vjfc:;* !i ;
::

i:i:
|!’

ii

he workmen employed in the manufacture of this suite

thoroughly experienced in their line of work._ Every

is finished in the most expert fashion, insuring

ibility. All wood parts are finished in Mahogany,
cushions are removable. The cushions of the chair

rocker have 36 flexible springs each. The cushions of

the davenport each have 50*spiral springs, each spring set

in individual pockets. The scats of the chair and rocker

each have 12 spiral springs—the backs have 9 spiral springs.

The seat of the davenport has 36 springs—the back 2/

springs. All padding is of clean cotton and sea moss
and tow. Full spring edge on all pieces.

Upholstered in Excellent Tapestry or Velour

Ogs of these pieces are of excellent grade Blue or furniture. The covering is on with t

our or floral tapestry. Each of a fine floral design typifies the manufacture of the entire suite A

j'ep, rich coloring that one finds only on the best securely sewed. Pattern of covering is ms

Distinctive Davenport and Davenport End Tables

furniture. The covering is put on with the same care that

typifies the manufacture of the entire suite All seams neatly and
securely sewed. Pattern of covering is matched at all seams.

The davenport table (shown at top of page) makes an ideal

Die to set behind your davenport. A place to place your favor-

books and your reading lamp. It also makes an ideal wall

)le. The davenport end tables shown at side of page are a

great convenience and could be used also as small wall tables

or as a hall table. Both tables are unusually attractive in design

and finish and will give a distinctive tone to your home.

The Davenport
The massive davenport is 83 inches in

dth over all. The seat is 66x23 in. and the

,ck 17 in. high from the seat. Queen'Anne

ahogany finished feet. Spring seat and

,ck and 3 loose spring cushions. Very

assive and heavily padded. To sit in it

ves one a sense of luxurious ease. It is

iry' pleasing in design and finish—

a

ivenport that will give you life long ser-

ce, retaining always its appearance and
imfortable qualities.

Ship, wt.., about 275 lbs.

Chair and Rocker
Seats are 21x18 in. and the

back is 17 in. high from the

seat. Spring back and seat

and removable spring cushion.

A chair and rocker that'will

give you a distinct sense of

pleasure to sit in them.
Queen Anne feet in fine Ma-
hogany finish. A chair and
rocker built to give you life

long service in comfort and
appearance. Ship, wt., about

,
125 lbs.

DavenportTable
Size of top, 60x20 in.

Ship, wt., about 80 lbs.

Built very solidly of birch
in a fine Mahogany finish

with Genuine Mahogany
veneer top. Is of Ren-
naisance design with very
massive top, artistically

designed stretcher and
beautifully shaped legs. A
table that will be tremen-
dously satisfying to you

—

not only from the conven-
ience it affords you but also
from its great beauty.

Davenport

End Table
Size of top, 24x12 in.

Height, 26 in. Ship, wt.,

about 35 lbs. \
Top is built of solid Ma-

hogany. Legs and stret-

chers are of birch in a Ma-
hogany finish. Beautifully
turned legs. Very strongly
built and the finish is hand
rubbed. An exceptionally
artistic table and one of

great convenience in your
home.

Buy Any Single Piece or the Suite Complete
in fresh materials to your order and shipped with

. . J fn /.+ /\TTT noor PViipQ ffn
-

—

lumber Finish Chair
Rock-

er

Daven-
port

3 Piece
Suite

66C4900
56C4904
56C4908

Floral Tapestry
Blue Velour
Mulberry Velour

$89.25
84.25
84.25

$89.75
84.75
84.75

$140.00
133.00
133.00

$315.00
299.00
299.00

Number
Davenport
Table

Number
/

Davenport End
Table

566C49 1

2

$43.75 566C49J 6 $ 1 0.95

ie Davenport, Chair and Rocker are upholstered Tables are shipped from warehouse in Chicago.
^
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885 Our lace curtain pages show the newest ideas for draping of all types. 'Qiicagv
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Distinctive

Queen Anne
Suite

It is not surprising when
you see how comfortable and
rich appearing this furniture
is that this particular style has
become such a favorite for
living room furniture. Com-
fortable because of the sur-
prising depth of the seats, and
rich appearing because of the
ideal combination of tapestry
or velour coverings with the
fine cane panels. A suite that
will greatly increase the at-
tractiveness of your home.

Upholstered to your order and
shipped from factory in Chicago
with about three weeks delay.

Order by No.
and Article

266C2593
266C2595

Upholstering
Material

I loral Tapestry
Velour (Blue or Mul-
berry). State Choice

Pillows to Match

Complete
Suite

$185.35

188.35

2GGC?SdQ
diarn.) Price, each _7266C2599 Bolster Style (20^x7 in.) Price, each

Ffc u • »vU
Davenport

The Davenport. Length over all, 61 in. Seat,
56x21 in. Height of back from seat, 21 in. 44 steel'
eoil springs in seat. Ship, wt., about 125 lbs.

Rocker and Arm Chair
Kocker and Arm Chair. Width over all 97u ,•

2
!*

20^ Height of bac^from seats 21 n

75 lhs
SPnD8S ‘n SeatS ‘ Ship - wt" <^b, about

Beautiful
Cane Back
and Sides

Frames are select northe
birch finished in dull rubb
Mahogany finish.

.

Patent construction pr
vides full spring edges i

around. The steel coil sprin
are mounted on steel sli

foundation, the tops sewed
new burlap to hold them
place. Over this and the so
even filling comes the figure
velour as pictured (blue t

mulberry color) or floral tai
estry. Be sure to mention tl
color velour you wish. Y0
will appreciate greatly the fin

appearance and ease of thi
suite.

Cane Suite

of Real
Distinction

A Queen Anne Period Cane
back suite of exquisite design
and very superior workman-
ship. The illustration gives
you an ldoa of the graoefulTines
<>f tins beautiful suite, but
cannot show the fine rich Ma-
h
,".?i»ny finish and the earefnl

s workmanship that have
gone into it.

I his suite combines extreme
comfort with beauty of design
I he davenport is extra large
Ok in. long) and has the loose
cushions that add so much

I

fom<ort and appearance.
I lie upholstering is of verv
good quality figure velour
tin blue or nmlherrv color) orm tapestry. The seats are all
supported by spiral steel
springs. Full spring edge in
each piece.

Art. No.

266C2652~
266C2654

Flcxil^^^s^ | Removable Spring Cushions— Upholstering Material “—
Floral Tapestry

Velour (Blue or Mulberry)

Hoxette Style (lfi in. in Diameter*."*266C2598—Bolster Style (20hix7 in.)

Pillows to Match

Dio Davenport! The Rocker

$120.35 $73.25
119.35

1 72.25

The Chair

$72.75
71.75

The Suite

$262.50
259.35

” J in.;. .

1 lie Davenport
S'h, 76 in. Size ol seat, 72x25) a

Extreme lengtu.

‘"i
S
.
hip wt . al>out )45 lbs*

- '

davenpon extra comfortable!**
8 cushlons and sPr!n£ seat make this

in. Height of back
Chair and Rocker

$8.50
8.50

ShiTwr, about*70^fba°^
<* back from sea,. 24 in.

cane
f

backS
aS8>Ve ® nd C°mfor,able spring seats and high

686 ‘VkmJgernc'u/lla'id'ljb: 'Chicago CecSan Phonographs are sold on^nonthl^piyinenta

Superior

Workmanship
and Design

Only a personal inspection
or this suite will do it justice.
Order it to your home on the
approval plan explained on
the opposite page. We will
refund your money should you
foLany reason care to return it.

The loose cushions on the
davenport are very soft and
comfortable. All pieces in this
suite have a seasoned birch-
wood frame finished in a
beautiful dull rubbed 'Ma-
hogany. The back is of a high
grade cane and the work-
manship throughout is very
high grade. Upholstered to
your order and shipped
from factory in Northern
Illinois with about 3 weeks’
delay.

-no money down. 6S6
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Modern Design

Massive and

Durable Suite

These stylish, comfortable over-

tuffed parlor suites are especially

opular now. Frames are seasoned

ardwood, with all exposed parts

nished Mahogany. Seats uphol-

tered over steel cone springs, sup-

orted by steel bands. Offered in

rtificial or Moleskin artificial Span-'

sh leather. When finished in Mole-
kin artificial leather, the seats,

ronts, backs, arms and ears are

doleskin leather; the outside of sides

nd backs are artificial leather to

oatch, which is the usual method
mployed in manufacturing fur-

liture of this grade. This does not

fleet the wearing quality, however,

a any way.

Full Spring Seat Construction

3 piece Suite
Settee. Ship, wt., about 135 lbs
Rocker. Ship, wt., about 85 lbs.

Arm Chair. Ship, wt., about 85 lbs.

266C26 I 9
Artificial Spanish

Leather

$87.95
40.95
23.75

* 23.25

266C2624
Brown Spanish

Moleskin

$127.25
55.85
35.95
35.45

Upholstered to your order and shipped from factory in Chicago with 3 weeks’ delay.

Chair and Rocker

Size of seats, 22Hxl9 in. with six steel coil springs

on steel bands. Height of backs from seats, 25 in.

The Settee

Extreme length, 54 in. Size of seat, 47x19 in. with
12 steel coil springs on bands. Height of back from
sea^, 25 in.

Upholstered in

)Excellent Grades of

Artificial Leather

The frame is of seasoned hard-

wood strongly braced throughout.

The exposed parts are well finish-

ed in Mahogany. The tufting

and sewing are all carefully and

securely done. These broad,

roomy pieces will accord splendid-

ly with the other furnishings in

your home and the suite will

serve you comfortably for many
years. Send us your order and

enclose purchase price for any

one of the suites on this and

the opposite page. Use the fur-

niture in your home for 30 days.

If you are not entirely pleased,

return it at our expense. We
will refund your money without

controversy of any kind and in-

clude all transportation charges

you have paid.

A Davenport

Suite of the

Highest Grade
People who buy this type of furniture

cheerfully pay the difference in cost be-

tween such quality and the ordinary kind,

because they realize what a splendid per-

manent investment they are making. Noth-

ing could be more luxurious—nothing more

serviceable than this rich overstuffed suite.

It will be a source of never ending comfort

and satisfaction to you. You must really

see these pieces placed in your home and

sit upon those wonderful yielding cushions

to realize how your room is lifted from the

commonplace by such furnishings. Rocker

and arm chair are full covered front a°d

back so you may place them away from walls.

Davenport has back of plain material,

when furnished in tapestry.

A Davenport Suite of Real Merit
Order by
Number Upholstering Davenport Rocker Arm Chair

Complete
Suite

266C2588
266C2591
266C2586
266C2589

Art,. Spanish Leather
Spanish Moleskin Art. Leather. .

.

Tapestry
Genuine Spanish Leather

$1 15.85
1 32.60
1 4 1 .75
1 76.75

$48.95
53.75
78.85
9 1 .85

$48.65
53.45
78.65
9 1 .65

$2 1 3.45
239.80
297.25
359.25

The Davenport
Extreme length, 86 in. Seat, 75x22 in. Height

of back from seat, 23 in. 27 large steel coil springs
in seat. 3 loose cushions, each have 20 springs. 18
pillow springs in back. Ship, wt., about 220 lbs.

Rocker and Arm Chair
Extreme width, 36 in. Seats, 22x21 in. Height

of backs from seats, 23 in. 12 steel coil springs in

seats. Loose cushions have 20 springs. 9 pillow
springs in backs. Ship, wt., about 125 lbs.

All merchandise on this page upholstered to your order and shipped from factory in
Chicago with 3 weeks’ delay. ^

Spring Seat and

Back—-Removable
Spring Cushions

Truly a suite from which you will derive

great comfort and pleasure. Seasoned hard-

wood frames, exposed parts finished Ma-
hogany or Golden Oak. Full spring con-

structed seats; long coil cone-shaped springs

rest on firm slat foundation. Each cushion

has springs sewed in individual pockets.

They cannot lose shape. Backs heavily

padded over pillow springs. Choice of

flowered tapestry covering as pictured,

artificial Spanish Leather or Moleskin

artificial Spanish Leather. When furnished

in Moleskin artificial leather, the entire

fronts and sides are of Moleskin artificial

leather. The backs are of durable artificial

leather to match, which does not affect their

wearing qualities.

The Pattern* i*» our Free Wall Paper Rook are refined and Artistic.
r

'&iicagtr 087



Long and Short Davenport Suites

A High Quality Low Priced Suite

Chair and
Rocker

Height over all, 38 In.

Height of bach from seat,

22 In. Width over all. 26M
In. Size of seat, 19x1814 in.

Ship. wt., about 55 lbs.

The sturdy frame is of

well-seasoned Oak. finished

Fumed brown color. Built
along lines that assure abso-
lute comfort. Both seat and
back are comfortably up-
holstered

3-piece set
with Short
Davenport

Davenport
Extreme length, 83 H' in.

Size of seat, 75Mx2i In.
Height over all, 34H In.
Height of back from seat,
20 in. Width of front legs,
3)4 In. Opens into bed. 72x48
in. Ship, wt., about 260 lbs.

Seasoned Oak. finished
Fumed brown color. Back
and seat comfortably up-
holstered. Seat supported by
18 spiral springs.

Shipped taken apart to
save freight charges. Easy
to set up.

;v H

3-piece set
with Long
Davenport

$55.35 $67.35 SIS. 75 16.65 87*65 99.75
2 6 6C 2 9 20 18 lb. Cotton Mattress to Fit Either Davenport o q r
2 6 6C 2 9 22—25'ib. Roll Edge Cotton Mattress to Fit Either Davenport 10*95

Shipped om Factory near Chicago, with 3 weeks ’ delay.

Built by Master Workmen
full size bed. The frames are built of seasoned hardwood, finished in Golden o^medBrown shade. The Fumed finish has a dull wax-like surface. Seats are upholsteredsensitive spiral springs, set on a sanitary steel foundation i

unoisierea over

When used as a bed you sleep on a separate mattress and good bed springsImproved construction provides space for extra thick mattress, pair of blankets sheetsand two pillows. No bedding, however, is included at the prices Quoted 1
8 '- 6n“ls

nnn.rt. t.r» hovp von frpicrht ^ Shipped taken

Chair and Rocker Long Davenport Short Davenport
Size of seats, 19x19 in. Extreme length 83M in.

,,
. , . Size of seat. 753ix21 in. Extreme length, 60'.$ In.

Height of backs from seats, Height of back from seat, Size of seat, 52)4x21 in.

1714 in. Ship. «t., each, 18 in. Ship, wt., about 265 Height of back from seat,

about 50 lbs ibs. Opens into bed, 72x48 ? 8 in. Opens into bed, 72x48about 50 lbs.
Inches. m. Ship, wt., about 225 lbs.

See These Reasonable Prices
266C2796

Ch.„ T . .
3-plece Suite 3-piece SuiteShort Long Arm Arm with Short with Long

Artificial Black tp^th«.
DOr Davenport Chair Rocker Davenport Davenport

asS- r-iil *18:11 *U:« *11:88 HHi *8! !lArtificial Brown Spanish Leather:
co.^o

Golden finish S50.65 S60.95 16.30 17 in oa i w ~
Fumed finish 50.75 6 1.05 11.40 1 7.20 94-55
Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather:

°
Golden finish $53.80 $65.15 17.50 ! 8 30 so tin inn ee
Tapestry-*

8 *1 53-90 65-25 ' **60 1 1:40 ll.fo i'BoIII
Golden finish $62.10 '81.35 21 70 99 c/x 1 nc nn ane __

il:?8 last
18:88 ll.lf !4

4
:18 !!8:|| 11?1!Genuine Spanish Leather: I 4f .03

3olden finish. $71.70 90.40 23.75 24.60 119 05 it? 7 eFumed finish 7 .80 90.50 93 ss Ilx'YS? ! sZ’ZS

Provides a Most Comfort
able Bed in Either

Style --

Shipped
From
Factory

Near
Chicago
with

3 weeks’

delay

Windsor Pianos have a charmingly sweet and mellow tone



Combine Beauty, Comfort and Utility
Shipped from factory

n Chicago with about

3 weeks’ delay.

to mm. ’

An Exceptionally Attractive Suite
Anyone who sees this high quality Mission Suite in yourAnyone who sees

comfort will make you

Fumed brown finish,

surface. Either style

explained on pages 690 and 691.

blankets, sheets and two pillows,

this suite as one that ..ill ------

^Chah arid" Flocker—Size of seat. 20x20 in. Height of backs from seats. 18 inches.

S^P
.ng ‘bave^po^-Extreme fegth, MX in Sise of .«t. 7511x21 in. Height of back

?n.
1P

Size’ o?°seif52^x21 in. Opens into

bed. 72x48 in. Ship. wt.. about 230 lbs.

Reasonable Prices-
266C2860

Short Long Arm Arm with Short

Davenport Davenport Chair Rocker Davenport
Artificial Black Leather.

$57.75 $69.40 $23.35 $24.25 $05.35
57.85 69.50 23.45 24.35 105.45

Artificial Brown Spanish Leather.
$69 90 $23.60 $24.50 $106.40

58.35 69:95 23.70 24.60 106.50
Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather.

$61.60 $74.35 $24.85 $25.70 $ 112.15
61.70 74.45 24.95 25.80 112.25

Tapestry.
$70.45 $91.50 $30.55 $31.40 $132.40
a 70.55 91.60 30.65 31.50 132.50

Genuine Black Leather.

$80.00 $100.60 $31.60 $32.45 $ 44.10
80.10 100.70 31.70 32.55 144.20

Genuine Spanish Leather.

$80.50 $101.10 $32.10 $32.95 $144.60
80.60 101.20 32.20 33.05 144,70

-18 lbs. Cotton Mattress. Pad to fit.. •.-••-••••

-Roll Edge Cotton Mattress to flt. Weight, 25 lbs

™ yourself like it bmer the R^er^ you
seasoned Oak with, Pont

le of davenport makes full Jize bed as— - -> an, Room is

iiiu. iwu yniLfwa. No bedding iy — - *

that will satisfy you perfectly in every respect.

veneered with Quartered Oak. Golden or
* ’ ^ — ed finish has a durable wax-like

jize Deu ns shown in small picture and fully

provided for extra thick mattress, pair or

Included at price quoted. We recommend
" Shipped taken apart to

'"AV"

High Quality
3-Piece Suite 3-Piece Suite

' with Long
Davenport

$1 16.95
Golden finish.

Fumed finish

Golden finish
Fumed finish

Golden finish
Fumed finish

Golden finish
Fumed finish

Golden finish

Fumed finish

Golden finish
Fumed finish

266C2798
266C2S0

I

3-Piece Suite 3-Piece Suite
with Short with Long
Davenport Davenport

Golden finish
Fumed finish

Golden finish
Fumed finish

Golden finish
Fumed finish

sarw*?’
Golden finish
Fumed finish

Golden finish
Fumed finish

Shipped from factory

in Chicago with about

3 weeks’ delay.

We make shades to fit any window.

^gg



Short
length

13
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How Duofold Davenports Operate
These Duofold (short length) Davenport Beds are especially built to occupy only about

five feet of wall space, nevertheless, they will make you a comfortable bed, 72x48 inches
when open. There is room for a mattress on the comfortable, sagless, sanitary bed springs,
when you are ready to make it up as a bed. Unless otherwise stated the prices quoted are
for davenport only. Mattresses are not included, but should be ordered with our davenports
to insure right size.

Of a simple construction. Can easily be made into bed and back again without much effort. Beats
are built in the same durable manner from the inexpensive to the highest priced. The upholstering is
over yielding, spiral springs, which are securely fastened to a steel foundation and in turn fastened to the
frame by coil springs at each end. This construction ensures an unusually comfortable seatA very superior grade to Artificial leather is Moleskin Artificial leather. It is heavy and will not peel
or crack. Will easily outlast the medium grades of genuine leather. In upholsterings a heavy texture
makes a fine appearance. The brown color and Spanish graining stand out in a rich, pleasing style The
extra production of the graining on genuine leather, is used in the Spanish graining of this davenport.

All davenports shipped taken apart to save you freight. Easy to set up.

266C2950—Golden Oak
266C2952—Fumed Oak
Black Artificial Leather $48.45

Brown Artificial Spanish

Leather $48.95

266C2920—18 lbs. Cotton

Mattress Pad to fit ...

.

$8.95

266C2922—25 lbs. Roll Edge
Cotton Mattress to fit $10.95

Shipped from Factory near
Chicago with 3 weeks’

delay.

Length over all, 59 in.

Size of seat 523^x21 in. Opens
into bed 72x48 in. Ship, wt.,

about 225 lbs.

When folded there is room
enough for thick mattress, pair
of blankets and pillows. (Bed-
ding not included in price
quoted.)

The convenience of an
tra bedroom for a guest wl
unexpectedly arrives is pr
vided for by this folded dave
port. See the description

construction and operation
the top of this page. Shippt
taken apart.

Even at our low price th

Duofold (short length b<

davenport) is constructed ju

as carefully as it is possible

do it. Durable springs in tl

seat are supported on a ste

foundation. The comfortab
bed spring has helical spring

at both ends. Makes a con
fortable double bed. You wi

appreciate the convenient

of this davenport by ds

and double bed by night.

9
.

, _ _ _ 266C2930—Golden Oak
Jr'A7^ .

266C2932—Mahogany finish
’ >—w II I Shipped from factory near Chicago with 3 weeks’ delay. »7C
_ 1 Black Artificial Leather. <#59.75Qs Brown Artificial Spanish Leather 60.30

In Tapestry wo 45
Black Genuine Leather 1

I*
3 - Genuine Cotton Pad to fit

'

S"95266C2922—25 lb. Extra Thick Genuine Cotton Mattress I 0*95
.iJM.TCf a

n\
of seat, 52^x21 inches. Opens in double bed 72x48 in. Ship.'wt.,SLSt,8

'.i
Built of Quartered Oak In Golden finish or of Genuine Mahogany veneer construction.

mSS'K.a „ i
,P'0£ back and broad arms. The springs of the seat are supported on steel foundation.

fastened to frame by helical springs at each end. When folded there is room for mat-

Easyto'set up
b ankets> ebeets and pillows. No bedding included. Shipped taken apart to save freight.

$
. . _ __ 266C2924—Golden OakpP ji QC 266C2926—Mahogany finish

p-v /I ,

sh| PP.ed ,rom factory neartChicago with 3 weeks’ delay.
' 1/ i Black Artificial Leather ”
W m Brown Artificial Spanish Leather

Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather
. , _ .

In .Tapestry
Black Genuine Leather
Brown Genuine Spanish Leather. ...
266C2920—18 1b. Genuine Cotton Pad to lit .

.

K26602922—25 lbs. Extra thick Genuine Cotton Mattress. 1 oq
._ ,”

v
L
er

,,
a! i

\
5214x21 In. Open into bed. 72x48 in. Ship, wt., about 230 lbs! Armsanfront veneered with Qiuirter Oak, the rest built ol seasoned hard wood. May be had in seasoned Birdwood in Mahogany finish, highly polished. Full steel springs. The spiral seat springs are on a stei

saw^reight^Easy to^e^up
'° the frame at 62011 end - Casters slide easily. Shipped taken apart

$54.9
55.4
.58.8
67.6
77 .

2

77.7
8.9

$

266C2940—Golden Oak
, O ET CU- .

26602942—Mahogany finish
1 OO Sh

vW P
,l
d

„
,r

,

<

^
,
?
, noar Chicago with 3 weeks’ delay

Black Artificial Leather.
1

jain.cn Artiuciaj Learner ecioc
I It) Brown Artificial Spanish Leather eddOW Spaulsh Moleskin Artificial Leather Sv'vn26602920—18 lbs. Genuine Cotton Pad to fit. . .

, \ Extra Thick Cotton Mattress to fit iX’fi
Length over all, 60k> In. Seat 62Wx21 in. Bed 72x48 in. Ship, wt., about 260 lbs

lo.tfs*

26602920— IS lbs. Genuine Cotton Pad to fit26602922

—

2S lbs Extra Thick Cotton Mattress to fit
.8.95

Length over all, 60 Is in. Seat 5245x21 in. Bed 72x48 in. Ship 1

..Paygppon, with massive frame of Quartered Oak or Genuine Mahogany veneer.springs are on steel foundation firmly fastened to the frame. Bed spring supported^y^helical sorinl^tboth ends. Plenty of room for thick mattress, extra pair of blankets sheds Snd pillows M arasNo bedding included at prices quoted. Shipped taken apart to save freight. Sets up easily!
“

$6230

26602936—Golden Oak
Shipped from factory near Chicago with 3 weeks’ delay
Black Artificial Leather

y ...
Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather ....’

|]
. amau jvjuieeaui jiiuiiciat i,eavner c c

In Tapestry Si--.
Black Genuine Leather J

. jJ’S!
Brown Genuine Spanish Leather . .

§2 • Vi
2 6602 920— 18 lbs. Cotton Mattress Pad to fit.’. 8 9'26602922-25 lbs
_
”Ex7rl Thlik Cotton Maures^t“fU

8 Pad t0 flt ,»•»
Length over all. 6Hi In. Seat. 52**x21 In. Bed 72x48 In. Ship, wt' abt! 255 ibs ' A e'reii mlnni.idavenport bed. Built of seasonal hard wood with arms and front Quartered Oak veneered and Golderfinish (\eneered construction) . The seat springs are supported on firm steel foundation. Room for thlclmattress, pair of blankets, sheets and pillows, when folded. Shipped taken apart to save freight.

Fresh lace curtains for the windows. See curtain pages. 6



How Unifold Davenports Operate
Of all Davenport beds this Unifold (long length) Davenport is most comfortable. The

seats are upholstered over 24 resilient spiral springs, which are locked in position on a
steel foundation. The spring foundation, as you know, insures a yielding seat with long
service and firm enough to stand up under pressure. The seat springs are separated
from the bed springs and are of a sanitary type, comfortable, sagless and built over a
steel frame. Half heavier and more comfortable than the usual davenport beds. Room
is provided for a 25-pound mattress. There is room also for a pair of blankets and
sheets. The 74H in. length between the arms permits the changing of davenport into

a lounging couch if you wish it, or makes a bed 70x46 inches when open. Any woman can
operate it. The davenports on this page are upholstered to your order with fresh, new
coverings and shipped from factory with about three weeks’ delay. 'All davenports
shipped taken apart to save you freight. Easy to set up.

266C30I I—Golden Oak
266C30 I 3—Fumed Oak

Shipped from factory
near Chicago

with 3 weeks’ delay.

]MK
Extreme length, 82 x

/i

in. Size of seat, 74 J/jx

23 in. Opens into bed,

70x46 in. Ship, wt.,

about 250 lbs.

This popular Arts and

Crafts design is built of

seasoned Oak, Golden

or Fumed brown finish.

The seat is constructed

of a full set of double

cone springs and ’ im-

proved bed construc-

tion as explained above.

Back upholstered in pil-

low effect. A most

valuable bed davenport

of satisfying quality.

Black Artificial

Leather $!

Brown Artificial 1

Spanish Leather
[

$59.35

Spanish Moleskin
Artificial Leather

$63.65 »

Brown Genuine
Spanish Leather

W. $88.45

266C2920 — 18 lbs.

Genuine Cotton Pad
to fit $8.95;

266C2922 — 25 lbs. I

Genuine Cotton
Mattress. .. .$10.95

Shipped from
factory near Chi-
cago, with about
3 weeks’ delay.

Shipped from
factory near Chi-
cago, with about
3 weeks’ delay.

tgjgjg

266C2986—Golden Oak 266C2988—Fumed Oak. Cfifi QC
Black Artificial Leather
Brown Spanish Artificial Leather
Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather 72«oo
Black Genuine Leather 2©
Brown Spanish Genuine Leather
266C2920—18 lbs. Genuine Cotton Pad to fit 8.95
266C2922—25 lbs. Extra Thick Cotton Mattress to fit 10.95
Kin. Seat, 74Kx23 in. Bed, 70x46 in. Ship, wt., about 260 lbs.

d mission designs. Improved veneered construction, built of seasoned Quartered
or Fumed brown finish. Carefully hand rubbed. Heavy stock throughout. Comfort
prings. Opens into bed as explained above. Sliding casters. Extra thick mattress.

266C2994—Golden Oak. 266C2996—Mahogany.

Shipped from
factory near Chi-
cago, with about
3 weeks’ delay. Shipped from

factory near Chi-
cago, with about
3 weeks’ delay.

wiSBi

266C2978—Golden Oak. 266C2980—Mahogany finish. fr/J* QO
M AO Black Artificial Leather «plrt.JO

M M MfS Brown Artificial Spanish Leather , 65.48vw
Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather 69.95Kl » I Tapestry 88.65

; _
«» Black Genuine Leather 96. 25

Brown Genuine Spanish Leather 96.75
266C2920—18Ibs. Genuine Cotton Pad to fit 8.95
266C2922—251bs. Extra Thick Cotton Mattress 10.95

1
Length over all, 83'A in. Seat, 74)4x23 in. Bed, 70x46 in. Ship, wt., about 255 lbs.

r Seasoned Oak frame, shaped arms, front veneered Quartered Oak or built of hardwood in Mahogany
finish. Smoothly hand-rubbed. There is comfort in the upholstered construction over a full set of tem-
pered springs. Opens Into large double bed. Has well sliding casters. Room for extra thick mattress,

j
pair of blankets and sheets. Bedding not included at price quoted.

266C3002—Golden Oak 266C3004—Fumed Oak

$
mm OP QQ Black Artificial Leather
> / LL 0*7 Brown Spanish Artificial Leather
t ' g Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather0W Brown Spanish Genuine Leatherw In Tapestry

266C2 920—18 lbs. Genuine Cotton Bed to fit

26602922—25 lbs. Extra Thick Genuine Cotton Mattress
Length over all, 84)4 in. Seat, 7414x23 in. Bed, 70x46 in. Ship, wt., al

Colonial design. Broad roll arms and front posts are ornamented with graceful scrolls,

veneered construction. Golden or Fumed brown color. Plaited front and pillow effect

spring seat. Sliding casters.

The rug color pages display hundreds of extra good values,



Fine Four-Piece Suites for Your Living Ro
Beautiful Cane-Back

, Mahogany-
Finish Suite

ogany Veneer Table Top—Flexible Spring Seats
An artistic suite that will be a beautiful addition to any home. The frame is built of

^ring^^Tre^iycomfoi^bleand^ura^lc^ Panel ^nAacks.^l'he^piroUtering'L^f a

design and has a beautiful mahogany veneer top.

K*\ All Pieces of Queen
ta -,js

j||
The Settee

1 Size of seat, 50 in. long
Hi by 21 in. wide. Height ofAm back from seat, 21 in.am Seat upholstered over 12
Wtim cod steel springs. Ship.
Suf|J wt„ about 85 lbs. Strong
tjgWIj cane back comfortable and

II durable.

g 566C4345—Mahogany Table.

Size of top, 42x26 in.
Ship, wt., about 85 lbs.

Of very graceful design.
Top veneered with mahog-
any. Legs of birch in
mahogany finish. An ex-
cellent table.

Article No.
2G6C2602 266C260G

Velour

$60.95
46.95

Upholstered in
Tapestry

$59.95
. 46.45

Rocker ....
Arm Chair

Suite Shipped from factory in Chicago. I

with two weeks’ delay.

Table shipped from warehouse In Chicago.

Living Room Su^te Priced
Comfortable Spring Seats

Furniture designed to withstand hnrd doily use find to give genuinehome comfort. Built of seasoned Oak finished in Fumed Brown color
beats and backs covered with artificial Brown Spanish Leather
For real value, this roomful of furniture is one of the biggest bar-

gains we have ever offered. Think of it—four strong lasting pieces for
your living room at such a small outlay.

Shipped taken apart to save you freight. Easy to set up.'

Finished in Fumed Brown Color

The Settee
Removable slip seat. 37Mx

18 in. Has 10 steel coll springs
supporting seat. Width over
all, 45 In. Height of back
from seat, 22y2 In. Height
over all. 39 in.

°

Chair and
Rocker

Size of seats, 1914x18 in.
Height of back from seats,
22 in. Slip seats with 5 steel
coil springs.

Artificial Brown
Span. Leather

Has 42x26 In. top. Cen-
ter drawer with wood
knobs. Under *helf, 8M
in. wide. Height. 30 in.

5 f 6 c 1 6A r> !en-C0“?let<
L-

ship - wt- about 305 lbs . .

Settee. Ship, wt., about 90 lbs

Sfifirvf
O-Rocker Ship, wt., about 65 lbs

!

ilscifi TaS
Ch

|J5‘
Sh

i
p ' about 60 lbs-966C26 I 4—1 able. Ship, wt., about 90 lbs

Shipped from warehouse in Chicago.

This Solidly Built

Suite Will Bring

Comfort to Your

Living Room
and Give Years

of Hard

Service

692 '(May.

d

Invest in music—A Cecilian Phonograph.



r Convenient Adjustable End Divans
This Handy Divan Will Be

One of the Most Used
Pieces ofFurniture in

Your Home

In Black

All Exposed Parts of
the Frame Are of

Beautiful Quartered
Oak Veneer

Artificial Leather

You will enjoy this comfortable, good quality drop

end divan, Either end may be adjusted at several

different angles. When open, as shown in the picture,

may be used as a lounging couch or even an extra

place to sleep. Exposed parts of frame are Quartered

Oak, in Golden color. The seat is upholstered over sensitive spiral springs and securely

fastened so they will always remain in position,

living room.
A restful piece of furniture for your parlor or

Can Be Used
As a Couch,

Divan or Bed
266C3 I 52—Black Artificial

Leather ipOH.DD

2 6 6 C 3 i 5 4—Brown Artificial Spanish
Leather S3 5. 55
266C3 I 56—Durable Red, Brown or Green
Velour Plush $55.85

2 6 6C 3 I 6O—Spanish Moleskin . . 4 2.95
Snipped from factory near Chicago

Length over all, with arms raised, 54 in.

Length with arms lowered, 78 in. Depth of

seat front to back, 25 in. Height of back from
seat, 22 in. Ship, wt., about 110 lbs.

If selected in velour covering, be sure to mention color desired red brown or green. This is

most necessary for then there will be no misunderstanding. Shipped taken apart. Easily set up

by anyone.

\

Golden Fumed
Oak • Oak

266C3170—Black Artificial Leather. . . ,$35.75 $35.85

266C3172—Brown Artificial Spanish

Leather 36.65 36.75

266C31 76—Durable Velour Plush 56.25 56.35

266C3181—Brown Spanish Moleskin. . . 45.25 45.35

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

The Arms Can Be
Adjusted

Different

$35
75

Length over all, with

arms raised, 56 in.

Length with arms lower-

ed, 80 in. Depth of seat,

front to back, 25 in.

Height of back from seat,

24 in. Ship, wt., about
135 lbs.

Distinctive Mission de-
sign. All exposed parts
oi frame built of Quartered
Oak veneer, finished Gol-
den or Fumed brown color.
Roll arms. Seat has plenty
ot highly tempered springs
which make it comfortable.
Either arm quickly adjust-
ed to several positions, as
pictured above. If ordered
in - velour, state whether
red, green or brown is wan-
ted. Shipped taken apart.
Easily set up by anyone.

to Several

Positions

$3985

;
Length over all, with

arms raised, 56 in.

Length with arms lower-
ed, 80 in. Depth of seat,

front to back, 25 in.

Height of back from seat,

25 in. Width of arms,

4M in. Ship, wt., about
135 lbs.
Very massive frame is

made of seasoned hard-
wood. Golden finish. Seat
has ruffled front and is up-
bolstered over sensitive
spiral springs. Either arm
quickly adjusted to several
positions as pictured above.
Exposed parts veneered
with Quartered Oak. If

ordered in velour, state
whether red, green or brown
is wanted. Fitted with
swivel casters. Shipped
taken apart. Easily set up
by anyone.

266C3187—Black Artificial Leather $39.85

266C3189—Brown Artificial Spanish Leather .... 40.75

266C3191—Velour Plush (Red, Green, Brown) . . 56.95

266C3197—Brown Spanish Moleskin, 44.45

• Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Golden Fumed
Oak Oak

$39.75 $39.85

40.65 40.75

266C3224—Black Artificial Leather. . .

.

266C3226—Brown Spanish Artificial

Leather
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

I Extreme length, 78 in. Si^e of seat, 70x21 Vi in.

Opens into bed, 72x42 in. Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.

k Automatic Davenport Bed. Plain, rich looking, at-

tractive, desirable and * comfortable. Frame
solidly built of seasoned Oak, finished in

Golden or Fumed brown color, as you prefer.

Both back and seat are upholstered over

liighly tempered spiral springs. Stout burlap

is stretched over the springs before the filling

material and upholstering is put on. Con-

venient wardrobe box underneath seat is full

size of seat. This gives plenty of space for

Either Style Makes a
Comfortable Bed for

Two People

This is the Way They Operate

bed linens ^nd other articles -. No
is needed with this davenport, so

r

mattress
that the

price quoted is for the complete article ready

for use. Is provided with strong sliding

casters. Shipped taken apart to save you

freight. Easily set up by any one.

t

By merely raising the seat at the front, both back and seat are

unlocked and will lower to the level of a bed, at the same time

automatically moving forward so that it is perfectly centered and
balanced. Spacious wardrobe is provided underneath entire seat

for storing bedding, pillows, etc., so they will be handy at a mo-
ment’s notice. It is but the work of a moment to change the

Automatic from a comfortable Davenport to a large bed, 72x42 in.

Bedding and pillows displayed are not included. >

266C3231—Black Artificial Leather. . . .$45.67 $45.77
266C3233—Brown Spanish Artificial

Leather . 46.57 46.67
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Extreme length, 78 in. Size of seat, 70x21 Li in.

Opens into bed, 72x42 in. Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.

A distinctive Mission style davenport that will make
a strong appeal to any one looking for comforts in a

home and a bargain as well. Frame is built of

seasoned Oak, in either Golden or Fumed
brown finish. We advise the Fumed finish as
most desirable for a design of this kind, both
for its attractiveness and wear. Seat and
back are upholstered over strong spiral springs.

Before the upholstering and filling material is

put on stout burlap is stretched over the
springs to insure its remaining smooth. Big
wardrobe box under entire seat is very con-
venient, with plenty of packing space. Quickly
converted into double bed, which requires no
mattress. Shipped taken apart to save you
freight. Easily set up by anyone.

Automatic Davenport Beds— Useful and Attractive

Needs No

Mattress

llleiilyotmyUfiid fyicage G9B



Every Home Should Have
Each Couch is

Built by Expert

Workmen from
the Finest of
Materials li§L Jr

Comfortable Coucl
Our Lowest Priced Coue

Quartered Oak
Veneer

A well upholstered couch fs one
the greatest comforts in any home,
affords a place for father to rest wh
he comes in dead tired from hiswoi
or where mother can lie down ai

rest at intervals during the day.

brief nap or an hour’s relaxation t

one of these couches refreshes o
wonderfully. *

Golden
Finish

266C3024— <1*00 AC
Black Artificial Leather. . j T__ „ >vv ^May/,^ r

2 6 6C 30 2 6—Brown Artificial Spanish Lea-
‘her S24.85 S24.95

-r, , ,
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Extreme length, 73 in Extreme width, 20 in. Ship. wt. abm
either Golden or I- umed brown color. Built of seasoned hardwood,
veneered with Quartered Oak. The seat is carefully upholster*
springs which are securely fastened on a solid foundation and <

place, Stout ducking is placed over the springs before the upholf
on, insuring its remaining smooth. The artificial leather used overy durable grade. May be depended on for service and satisfac

Fumed
Finish

These Couches Will

Look Well and Wear
Well for Many Years

Attractive

Mission Design Quartere

ak Venee

Golden Finish Fumed Finish

$30.35
31.25
35.05
53.45
54.35

266C3050

—

Black Artificial Leather
2 6 6C305

2

—Brown Spanish Artificial Leather
2 6 6C 3053—Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather’"266C3054—Black Genuine Leather
266C3056—Brown Spanish Genuine Leather. '.*..".

Length, 73 in. Extreme widthT27in. bmp. w „., aoouiA distinctive unique Mission couch, comfortable and
Quartered Oak, and funshed in Golden or Fumed brown color. A couch of thiswell in the Fumed finish, and is unusually durable

' "
set on a solid foundation, with — ' ’ '

* ' ’
”

; ever

Golden Finish
266C3039— --
Black Artificial Leather .poll.§5
266C304I—Brown Artificial Spanish Leather 31.75

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
Extreme length, 73 in. Extreme width, 26 in. Ship, wt., about 95 lbs.
This desirable couch is upholstered over spiral springs, which are securely laa^iicu m pm

on a solid foundation and hand tied. Has solidly built frame with sides veneered with Quarter
Oak. Heavy duck canvas is placed over the springs to keep the top coverings smooth. There a
springs in the head as well as the top of this couch. Plain top couches are now much in denial
because they afford no lodging place for dust and are, therefore, more sanita

Fumed Flnl

34.95
53.35

Shipped from factory near Chicago.
irltn 97 ln _ Ship, wt., about 105 lbs.

attractive. The frame __
- .'...—1 type looks especially

, - ,
— - -— Xieldmg, resilient spring constructionS heavy ducklng over the springs to preventall possibility of the filling getting out of place.

Deeply

Tufted Top
Spring Edge

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

266C3 1 1
0—

• i
Black Artificial Leather - $39 65 $266C3 I I 2—Brown Spanish Artificial Leather.".’..’....".’.’.'."."'.'.''" 4o'c 5 ,266C3I 15— Black Moleskin Artificial Leather [" 43*75
2 6 6C 3 I I 7 Brown Spanish Moleskin Artificial Leather.. 44*85
Length over a I, 74 in. Extreme width, 27 in. Ship. wt„ about 105 lb's.
4 he body has long spiral springs securely fastened on a sanitary steel foundation. Extraalso 111 the head Heavy duck cauvas is stretched over the springs before the upholsterin

chle
W
cn?,ch

Pr
Th? f fp

611' b
,

reak ‘ng though. Yielding springs make this an exceptionally cable (ouch. 1 he tufting also adds greatly to its restful qualities. Double prong steel clinchbuttons insure tufts remaining permanent. The massive frame is built of Quartered Oak, inveneei construction, 111 either Golden or Fumed brown finish as you prefer.

Golden Oak Fumed Oal

$36.95 $37.0E
37.85 37. 9£
41.88 41. 9£
67.65 67.75
68.55 68.65

266C3 I 02 Brown Spanish Artificial Leather *

2 66C3 I 03 Spanish. Moleskin Artificial Leather
266C3 I 04—Black Genuine Leather
2 6 6C3I06 Brown Genuine Spanish Leather

""!
„ , , ^ Shipped from factory near Chicago.
Extreme length 75 in. Extreme width, 27 in. Ship. wt„ about 105 lbsh6w any

n
P‘r

i

a Spnngs 111 the s
,

ea‘ and head a“d deep tufting make it luxuri
ie

;
J
ea

'J duck oanvas is stretched over the springs before the upholstering is pi

f
firIU but flexible foundation on which to securely- fasten the upholstering The sideframe are veneered with Quartered Oak and finished in eitherGolden or Fumed bn

Our Finest Couch

iieldmg Springs
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Golden Fumed
Oak Oak

266C31 20—Black Arti ficial Lea-
tl>er $41.65 $41.75
266C3122—Brown Spanish Arti-
ficial Leather $42.55 $42.65
266C3123—Spanish Moleskin Arti-
ficial Leather $47.75 $47.85
266C3124—Black Genuine Leather

$73.85 $73.95
266C3126—Brown Spanish Genu-
ine Leather $74.75 $74.85

Extreme length, 74 in. Extreme width,
2/ in. Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

The splendid upholstering on the couch
is kept permanently smooth by the heavy
duck canvas stretched over the springs.
Flexible wire tied spring construction.
Strongly braced frame is veneered with
Quartered Oak in Golden or Fumed brown
finish. Claw feet.

^ ou will find this splendid couch as
comfortable as any bed. It is moreover ft

design that will appear to advantage in any
living room. The stylish roll edges on both
sides are supported by yielding springs and
both the entire body and head are uphol-
stered over a sanitary steel foundation.
1 ms construction insures a strong durable
couch that will give you very good service.

I

9(ct 'ghicafp Superior spring work and extra good finish found in our Couches



Cedar Chests
To Protect Your

Clothing, Blankets

and Furs Against

Moths and Dust

T

ill

*

~r~
r

1

.

“As Fresh

and Clean

As the Day
I Put It

Away.99

Chests of

Tennessee %

Red Cedar a Built of selected Tennessee Red Cedar and
beautifully finished in natural color (hand rub-
bed and polished). Two copperesque bands
across top of lid and half way down the front

are studded with copper nails. Furnished with lock. Keyhole has copper plate around it. Good hinges
on lid and two sliding lid stays. Fitted with tray which permits getting into the bottom of chest without
removing tray. Light and small articles can be kept in the tray very handily. Ship, wt., medium size, 85 lbs.

Made of selected Ten-
nessee Red Cedar. Cop-
per keyhole plate studded

with copper rivets. Highly

finished in natural color.

Pungent, pleasing cedar

odor, which is distasteful

to moths and other .insects.

Dust-proof lid. Shaped
feet. Good lock and lid

support. Good casters. A
bag of sweet smelling cedar

sawdust sent with each

chest. Ship, wt., of medium
size, about 70 lbs.

^795 Length(33)4^to. Width, 17)4 In. Height, 16 to $17,95
I / *'*' 566C9748—Length, 43}4to. Width,17J4to. Height,17in 23.75
I A 566C9750—Length, 54ta. Width,20in. Height,17in 35.80

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

95 Cedar Chest with

Removable Tray

566C9745—Size, 39x18 in. Height, 18 in. Tras , 30 in. long $35.95
566C9747—Size, 45x20 in. Height, 18 in. Tray, 30 in. long 38.95
566C9749—Size, 48x30 in. Height, 18 in. Tray, 33H in. long 43.95hw Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

a rhpst n! this tvoe makes an ideal gift to a prospective bride as a Hope Chest. It is large, very attrac-

tive in aoDearance and has the additional advantage of the removable tray. A cedar chest is one of the

most useful articles in any home. It is moth-proof and dust-proof affording ideal storage space and its

beauty is an addition to any home.

New style cedar chest

with flush lid and

smooth corners. Trim-

med with copper bands.

Dustproof lid, reliable

iock and strong lid sup-

port. Built of selected

Tennessee Red cedar, na-

tural color. We send,

without extra charge,

large bag of sweet smell-

ing cedar sawdust. Ship,

wt., of medium size,

about 90 lbs

3485
566C9755

—

Length, 40 in. Width, 19 In. Height, 19 in

566C9757—Length, 45H in. WIdth,20in. Height,19in
566C9759—Length, 50 in. Width,21in. Height, 19in

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Queen Anne Design

!2795
Lerath.^Iin. Width, 16H in. Height, 18in .

566C9753—Length, 45 in. Width, 19 in. Height, 19 in 30.95
566C9764—Length, 48 in. Width, 19 in. Height, 19 In 35.90
566C9765—Length, 54 in. Width, 20 in. Height, 19 in 40.95

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

A rich looking Colonial

style cedar chest, with

heavy scroll legs and feet.

Made of choice Tennessee

red cedar, the wood that is

most desirable for this

style of a chest. Hand
rubbed natural color fin-

ish. Dust proof lid. Good
lock and lid supports.

Easy running casters. Or-

namented with three wide

copper plated bands. Heav-

ily studded with copper

nails. Ship. wt. of medium
size, about 72 lbs.

566C9733

—

Size. 33H xl7 )4 to. Height 16 inu '

566C9735—Size, 40x18 m. Height, 17 In 30,
566C9737—Size, 43x18)4 to. Height, 18in 34 ,

566C9739—Size. 48x20)4 in. Height, 18in 41.
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago,

95 $2495

$34.85
. 40.95
. 45.95

Choice, plain Colonial

scroll design, without

copper trimmings. Built

of select aromatic Tenn-
essee Red Cedar, and
•nicely finished in nat-

ural color. Good lock

and lid support. Dust-
proof lid. Easy running
casters. Its usefulness
and convenience are
strong arguments in Its

favor. Ship, wt., of
large size, about 75 lhs.
We include, without extra
charge with each chest a
large bag of sweet smell,
ing cedar sawdust.

566C9760— QC
Length, 33)4 in. Width,17Mta. Height,16in ^1.99
566C9763—Length. 40in. Width, 18)4 in. Height. 17 in 28.90
566C9766—Length. 44in. Width, 18 in. Height, 17 in 33.95

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

*21 95

for This

Strong

Fibre Moth-
CHEST „CLOSED Proof

Chest

f^976*- $4.75
Shipped from stock at Chicago.

Size, set up, length, 36 to., width, 13 to., height, 10 in. Ship, wt., about 8 lbs.

A sturdy chest built up of three layers of tough fibre, the middle layer being treated with a highly efficient

moth-resisting compound hut which is not offensive or contaminating to the articles stored in the chest.

The outer surface of the chest is handsomely lithographed. Closes with a black fahricold strap with two
snap fasteners. A label accompanies each chest, which may be pasted on the outside for listing the con-

tents within. Each chest is large enough for easy packing. (Holds 5 suits of clothes) yet small enough to

go on a shelf or any convenient place.

Queen Anne de-

sign. Built of

Genuine Tennes-
see Red Cedar.
Nicely finished,

natural color. Good
lock. Two lid

supports. Cedar
handles. Very ar-

tistic to design.

Easy rolling cas-

ters. Ship, wt.,

of largest size,

about 80 lhs. We
send, without extra
charge, with each
chest a large bag
of sweet smelling
cedar sawdust.

For small apartments
or where closet room is

inadequate nothing can
be more desirable than
one of these shirt waist
or utility boxes. Con-
venient and Inexpensive.

The one illustrated la

built with care from
seasoned wood, and cov-
ered with closely woven
Japanese matting. Both
boxes have handles on
end. Good casters. Clean
looking natural light fin-

ish. Ship. wt.. of medium
size, about 30 lbs.

566C9786— 4*7 QC
Size 1. 27x16x15 to f .33
Size 2, 33x16)5x15 In . 9.50
Size 3, 43)4x18)4x16)4 in

. | 2.95
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

$795

A more elaborate de-

sign trimmed tvith raised

ends making an attrac-

tive window seat. Bound
nicely with copper bands.

Built of select Tennessee

Red Cedar. Nicely finish-

ed in natural color. Dust-

proof lid. Good sub-

stantial lock and con-
venient lid supports.

Fitted with easy run-

ning casters. Ship, wt.,

of large size, about 92
pounds. A bag of sweet
smelling cedar sawdust
included with this chest.

566C9775— 7^
Length, 42H in. Width. 18# in. Height. 23 in, i

c

566C9777—Length, 46 in. Width. 19# in. Height, 23 in. 42»95
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.,

$3575

a fine gif* to a prospective bride.



Convenient Bookcases and Desks forYour Horn

50
0^3437- $36 50
5 6 6C 34 3 9—Fumed fin-
ish S3 6. 50
566C344! — Mahog-
any finish $36.50

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.
Height over all, 54 in. Extreme width, 36 in.
Ship, wt., about 135 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, with Quartered Oak
veneered front in either Golden or Fumed
brown finish. Also furnished in birch, in
Mahogany finish. Mahogany and Golden
Oalc finishes have high polish. Five full width
compartments with adjustable shelves. Clear
glass double doors, with catch.

Books
and other

Articles

Shown on
this Page

Not
Included

5 66C34 I 9—Golden finish $63 05
566C342 I—Fumed finish ’

...... ! 63 *95
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Height over all, 57 in. Extreme width, 46 in. Ship. wt. about 170 lbsA very attractive Mission style bookcase. High-grade construction throughout. Built of
seasoned Oak, with Quartered Oak front. Choice of highly polished Golden or Fumed
brown finish, hive double compartments, with adjustable shelves for books of vary-
ing sizes. Fancy grille work. Clear glass doors, with catch. Books shown are not included.

$f*O75 Goldenfitifh .7. .

$62.’w 566C3459 — Mah.
any finish $73.1
Shipped from Warehot

near Chicago.
Height over all, 00 in. Extreme width, 45

Ship, wt., about 205 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, with Quartered C
veneered front in Golden color, or seasoi
birchwood, with Mahogany veneered fro
The front of this model is very rich appeari'
with gracefully curved pillars ending in mass
scroll feet. Beautiful swell top panel and dc
frames. Highly polished finish. Interior l
center partition, five compartments on es
side. Adjustable shelves. Doors have loe.
Books shown not included.

, m v 5 6 6C 3403™-

7I7 75 finish..
.
$47.75

“J- | 566C3409—
Mahogany finish

$51.75
Shipped from Warehouse near

Chicago.
Height over all, 56 in. Extreme width,
36 in. Ship, wt., about 160 lbs.

Builtof seasoned Oak, with Quartered
Oak veneered front, Golden finish, or
seasoned birch with Mahogany front
(veneer) highly polished. Clear glass
door, with good catch. Five compart-
ments for books. Articles shown not
included.

566C3445

—

finish

U

. .... $59.85

566C3447

—

Fumed finish

$59.85

566C3449

—

Mahogany finish

$59.85

Shipped from Ware-
house near Chicago.

Height over all, 54 in.

Extreme width, 60 in.

Ship, wt., about 215

lbs.

Articles displayed

are not included.

Oak

This bookcase pro-

vides room for many
books. It has three

compartments and each

compartment has five

sections and clear glass

door with catch. Good
casters. The doors have

three hinges each to

keep them hanging

plumb. Built of season-

ed Oak, with Quartered

Oak veneered front,

finished Golden color;

or seasoned birch. In

Mahogany finish. The
high polish on this

bookcase makes it very

attractive.

AH CT 566C34I3-
l
• B M / ri With Glass/ /\ 1 U door. $24.7

566C34 I 5 -

With Curta
. .

Rod . $18. 7
Shipped from Warehouse nea’

Chicago.
Height over all, 54 In. Extreme widt
24 in. Ship, wt., about 100 lb

Fits in small wall space. Ft 1

compartments. Seasoned Oak, wi
Quartered Oak front. Fumed brown
Golden finish, or seasoned birch
Mahogany finish. Highly pollshe 1

Mention finish. Clear glass do.
or open front without door, but wl!
rod from which to suspend curtai

5 6 6C 3 732—Golden Oak $29.75566C3734—Fumed Oak 29 75
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago
.
Height over all, 44 in. Extreme width, 30

in. Desk lid, 283^x14 in. Ship, wt., about 100
lbs. Convenient, plain and easy to keep
clean, seasoned Oak desk. Three drawers
and compartment with door. A piece of
furniture you will appreciate in your home.

Solid Oak
Desk

266C3708—COO CC
Golden Oak. . . . <p«5Z.u!>
266C37 I O — Fumed
Oak $32.65
Shipped from Ware-

house in. Indiana.
Height, 46 in. Extreme
width, 30 in. Ship, wt.,
about 112 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak,
with front of Quartered
Oak veneer, Golden or
Fumed brown finish.
Wood grille work over
glass on lower doors.

Front is

Quartered

Oak
Veneer

This desk will afford

you a great deal of

convenience and will add
to the attractiveness of

your room. Plenty of

room for papers, etc.

inside Sf desk. You will

like the straight line

design and the careful

finish. Very spacious

and solidly built.

Queen Anne Period Desk

#3175

566C3750— ffoo n
Price Jjj.y
Shipped from Warehout

near Chicago.
Height over all, CO in. Extreme width, 30 i

Size of desk! lid, 28x153^ in. Good quali
mirror, 10x8 in. Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, in Golden finisi
Three large drawers, with locks. Top orni
mented with embossings and mirror. Vet
convenient. /

566C3765 — Quartered Oak
Veneer $ol./D
5 6 6C 3 7 6 7—Mahogany Veneer. , 3 1.75Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.
Height, 3G in. Width, 30 in. Ship, wt., about
oo lbs.

Graceful Queen Anne design desk. Built of
seasoned Oak, with Quartered Oak front, top
and sides. Also furnished with front and top of
genuine mahogany veneer. Picture shows
interior fittings. Handy drawer under writing
surface. Finely made and finished.

Seasoned Oak—Fumed Finish

$Q95
566C3724—Price $9,951
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Height over all, 41 in. Extreme width, 28 in
Ship, wt., about 50 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, in Fumed brown finish.
Desk lid supported by strong metal braces. In-
terior conveniently arranged for writing materials,
etc. Roomy drawer. Shelf at bottom. Shipped
taken apart. Easily set up.

Use Appleton’s Cyclopedia in your own home for 15 da^

Golden



tine Selection of Combination Bookcase Desks

266C3640— OC
Golden finish .pdU.O
266C3642—Fumed brown finish 36.95
Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indiana.

Height over all, 62 in. Extreme width, 30 in. Depth
front to back, 16 in. Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.

An attractive and convenient secretary desk and bookcase. Built of

seasoned Oak, in Golden or Fumed brown finish, with front and desk lid of

Quartered Oak, improved veneer construction. Bookcase doors are of clear

glass, ornamented by wood grille design. Desk lid has lock. Conveniently

arranged pigeon holes. Books not included.

266C3408— 7C
Golden Oak • I v
Shipped from Warehouse or

factory in Indiana.
Height over all, 65 in. Extreme

width, 38 in. Width of bookcase,
in. Plate mirror, 14x10 in. Ship, wt..

85

16H in. Depth,
about 150 lbs.

A very attractive and substantial combination bookcase.
Built of seasoned Oak, with desk lid veneered in Quartered
Oak. Adjustable book shelves. One drawer and compart-
ment. Locks on desk, bookcase door and compartment.
Art glass design on door. Good casters. Articles displayed
not included.

-Seasoned Oak.

$45.85
Warehouse or

$
m rv V 266C3400
A £85 gar
'I . H Shipped from
M V W Factory in Indiana.

Height over all, 65 in. Extreme
width, 38 in. Width of bookcase,16J^ in. Depth, 9K m.
Ship, wt., about 150 lbs. _ _ , ,

Built of seasoned Oak, with Desk Bid of veneered

Quartered Oak. Good Quality plate mirror, 14x10 in.

Book shelves are adjustable. Has one drawer and one
compartment. Bookcase and desk have locks. Book-
case has bent glass door. Good casters. Articles dis-

played not included.

Revolving

Book Stand $

566C36Q8

—

$9.359 Price
Shipped from
Warehouse in
Chicago.

Height over all, 34 \i In. Size of

top, 20x20 in. Ship, wt., about 30
lbs.

Solidly built of Seasoned Oak,
In Golden or Fumed brown finish.

Steel tubing center posts support
entire weight from under side of

top. This does away with wabbling
and insures free, easy action. Holds
about 50 average size books. Books
shown not included.

2 66C3 422—With Art Glass, QOQ QC
as Pictured
266C3420—Without Art Glass 38.50
Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Ind.
Height over all, 65 in. Extreme width, 38 in.

Width of bookcase, 16M in- Depth, 9% in. Plate

mirror, 14x10 in. Ship, wt.., about 150 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, in Golden or Fumed
brown finish. Mention finish wanted. Desk
lid is veneered in Quartered Oak. One drawer
and compartment. Very handy desk arrangement.
Locks on compartment, desk lid and bookcase
doors. Good casters. A bookcase that will give

you years of service.

Taborets

Shipped
from
Ware-
house

in
Chicago

566C4578— £0 QC
Golden Oak <p£.OD
566C4580

—

Mahogany finish.
Price $2.88
Top, 12x12 in. Height, 18

In. Shelf, 6H in. square.
Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.
Made of seasoned Oak,

In Golden finish, or of
Birchwood in Mahogany
finish. Shelf at bottom
adds much to strength. Can
be used as taboret, flower
stand or stool. Shipped
taken apart. Easily set up.

566C4583— fl*C 7C
Golden Oak ifd.ld
566C4585 — Mahogany
finish $5 .75
Hexagonal top, 13x13 in.

Height, 18 In. Ship, wt.,
about 16K lbs.
Made of seasoned Oak,

Golden finish, or of birch-
wood in Mahogany finish.

This will he a very con-
venient piece of furniture for
your home. Can he used as
stool or stand for flowers,
vase, etc.

Handsome

Smoking

Stand

$g75

39
95 *44

The Combined

Desk and

Bookcase

Offers You

a Great

Convenience

for Your

Home at

Low Cost.

Extra Articles

Shown Not

Included

Mission

Book Rack

266C3428—Golden Oak
$44 50

26
<

6C3'430--Tumecl Oak 44,50
Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Ind.

Height over all, 65 In. Extreme width, 38 In.

Width of bookcase, 16M In, Depth, 9H in., plate

mirror, 14x10 in. Ship. wt.. about 155 lbs.

Roomv desk arrangement with three drawers-

Book shelves are adjustable. Built of seasoned

Oak Desk lid is veneere'd with Quartered Oak.

Good casters. Desk lid and bookcase have locks.

A bookcase desk that will give unusual service

at this price.

566C4566

$5.45Price

.

Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago.

Height over all, 39 in. Ex-
treme width, 16 in. Ship,

wt. about 25 lbs.
Built of seasoned Oak, in

Fumed brown finish. Square
stock. Four shelves fitted into
corner posts. Books not in-

cluded. Shipped taken apart.
Easily set up by anyone.

Solid Oak Articles

for the Home
Shipped from Warehouse

In Chicago

566C4573 —
Price. . . ,$8.75

Height, 29 in.

Top, 10x10 in.

Ship, ‘wt., about
25 lbs.

Made of sea-
soned Oak, in

Fumed brown fin-

ish. Handy
cupboard in base,
with door. Meta!
ash tray and
match holder are
included. An in-

expensive and
useful article.

Will make an
acceptable gift.

6

Telephone

Stand

and Stool

566C4582
7 Py Price. .

$6.75
' u

Size of top,

17x17 inches.
Height, table

30 in. stool,

17J4 in. Ship,

wt., about 30
lbs.

Made of sea-

soned Oak, in

Golden or Fum-
ed brown finish.

State finish

wanted.
Table has

shelf for tele-

phone direc-

tory. Very
practical and
sub stantial.

i Price does not
include tele-

phone, but is

for stand and
stool.

Flower Stands

566C4575— tfl OC
Only. -P* *00

Diameter of round top,

11 in. Height, 16 in. Ship,

wt., about 5 lbs.

Taboret, Flower Stand
or Stool. Built of seasoned
Oak, in Golden finish.

Shipped taken apart, but
easily set up. A little

inexpensive article that
will add that different touch
,to the home.

$1.75
566C4576—
P rice

Top, 12x12 In. Height
18 in. Legs are 1 in.

Ship, wt., about 6 lbs.

Mission design Taboret.
made of hardwood in

Fumed brown finish.

Strong bracing between the
legs. Very useful in many
places about the house.
Shipped taken apart.
Easily set up by any one.

Our Telephones are guaranteed to' give satisfaction indefinitely. 'fyicaqtr (41)’



Fine Selection of Well Designed Library Tables
Quartered

Oak Finish A Very

Attractive

Design
266C431 0— Price . . . $22.45

Size of top, 42x2S in. Ship,
wt., about 90 lbs.

Shipped from factory
in Indiana.

Built of hardwood and fin-

ished in imitation of Golden
Quartered Oak. Roomy draw-
er under top. Heavy legs
of unique design rest on
platform base with shelf.

Very massive and strong.
Accurately cut and well put
together. Rests on very broad
surfaces and is exception-
ally stable.

A very popular lib; ry

table with our custom s.

Well built piece of furni re

that will stand much v ir

and one that will give s£ 3-

faction, at a price that 11

save you money. Ind< 1,

you will be [more than
, t-

isfied with your cho >.

Shipped taken apart. Ea y

set up.

266C44 I 6—
Shipped from

factory in In-
diana.

Size of top, 48x
28 in. Ship, wt.,
about 100 lbs.

This fine mas-
sive Colonial de-
sign table is
made of seasoned
hardwood and fin-
ished in imitation
of Quartered Gol-
den Oak. The
legs are 5% in.
square at the
largest part. Scroll
foot platform base
with handy shelf.
Invisible drawer.
Large 6ize top.

266C4428

—

Shipped from
factory in Indiana.

Size of top, 48x-
2S in. Ship, wt.,
about 100 lbs.

Built of seasoned
hardwood and fin-
ished in iD-itation
of fancy figured
Golden Quartered
Oak. Top is 48 in.
long and has con-
cealed drawer un-
derneath. Solid
panel ends measure
17 Vi in. at widest
part. A library ta-
ble, of extra massive
construction.

Shipped taken apart.
Easily set up.

Shipped taken apart.
Easily set up.

266C444 1
— Iiui.

Quartered Oak.
Price $30.75
266C4443

—

Mahogany finish
Price. $32.75
Shipped fiom

Warehouse in
Chicago or Indi-
ana.
Oval top, 48x28 in.

Ship, wt., about 120
lbs. Patterned after
a much liked Col-
onial Table. Built
of seasoned hard-
wood in your choice
of Quartered Golden
Oak or Mahogany
finish. Roomy draw-
er with wood knobs.

Extra large top.

Posts, 4 in. thick. Lower
shelf. 17 in. wide. Ship,
wt., about 100 lbs.
A beautiful design.

Built of seasoned hard-
wood and finished in an
imitation Quartered Oak.
Has wide, handy shelf be-
low. Solidly built to give
satisfactory service. TheShipped taken apart.

Easily set up.

Shipped taken apart.
Easily set up.

266C4426 — Im-
Ration Quartered
Oak.
Shipped from

Warehouse in
Chicago or Indi-
ana.
Oval top, 48x28

in. Ship, wt., about
140 lbs.
Made of seasoned

hardwood and fin-
ished in imitation
Golden Quartered
Oak. Octagonal
swell shaped sup-
porting columns, 7
in. thick at largest
part. Spacious draw-
er. Scroll feet 3 in.
wide.

266C4407— Imi-
tation Quartered Oak.
Price $25.35
266C4409—Ma-
hogany finish.
Price $25.45
Shipped from

factory in Indiana.
Size of top, 42x28

in. Ship, wt., about
100 lbs.

Well built and
serviceable. Correct
Colonial design, with
massive scroll legs
2^ in. thick. Invisi-
ble drawer. Made of
seasoned hardwood
in two finishes.

- •
'

Shipped taken apart.
Easily set up.

Shipped taken apart.
Easily set up.

A Popular $0085
Colonial Design ZlO
266C4305

—

Price $23.85

Shipped from factory in Indiana.

.Size of top, 42x2S in. Width of ifnder shelf,

10 in. Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

Built of seasoned lmrdwood, finished in

imitation figured Quartered Golden Oak,
Colonial design. Four posts supporting top
are artistically shaped. A roomy, invisible

drawer under top.

Exceptional!

Good Value

taken apart to save freight. Easily set up.

Just a hint for gift buyers—Mantel Clocks. We show a pleasing variety,

18^ 1
!l 'M-id

liilL



Tables of Excellent Design and FinishLibrary

Solidly

Built

f A Fine
I Selection of

Many
Desirable

Styles
This page is devoted to the dis-

play of the most modern tables,

suitable for use in parlor or living

room.
The range of prices and the va-

riety of designs make it possible

for every one to select an appro-

priate style within the amount he

wishes to pay.

In making your choice, it is well

to keep in mind the style of furni-

ture you have in the room where

you intend to place the table, so that

a pleasing harmony of design can

be accomplished.

Rgi

'

26 6C4 420—Golden
gg

2 6 6C4 4 22—Fumed „ „ „
finish 28.95
Shipped from factory m xndiana.

Size of top, 48x28 in. Ship. wt„

about 110 lbs.

Low price alone will never make a

bargain, but when combined with de-

sirable quality, as in this table, a real

bargain opportunity is offered.

Built of seasoned hardwood and
finely finished in imitation of Quar-

tered Oak, Fumed or Golden shade.

Heavy shaped columns on each end

measure 714 in. at widest part. In-

visible drawer under top. Refined m
design. Shipped taken apart to save

you freight. Easily set up by anyone.

566C4343 —
Quartered
Oak S29.85
566C4345 —
Mahogany.
Price. . . $29.95

Size of top, 42x
26 in. Ship, wt.,

about 85 lbs.
Graceful French

leg table, with top
or genuine Quar-
tered Oak veneer,
Golden finish, or
genuine Mahogany
veneer. Solid and
substantial. One
drawer with wood
knobs. Shaped
legs are built into
corners of rims.
This table is a fa-

vorite design and
is built and fin-

ished in a manner
that makes it de-
sirable for nicely

homes.

566C4458 —
Quartered
Oak $34.75
566C4460 —
Mahogany.
Price. . $34.85
Shipped from
warehouse
in Chicago
Size of top, 42

x 26 in. Ship, wt.,

about 130 lbs. Li-

brary table, de-
signed on pure
Colonial lines.
Quartered Golden
Oak or in Mahog-
any finish, with
the top veneered
with genuine
woods, nicely pol-

ished. Large top,

with a deep rim.

Roomy drawer, flt-

ted with wood
knobs.

Shipped
taken apart Shipped from

warehouse
in Chicago

furnished

566C4462
Golden Oak
.. $33.50
566C4464
Mahogany fin-

ish. $33.60
Size of top,

42x26 in. Ship,
wt., about 105
lbs.

Solidly built

of seasoned
Oak in Golden
finish with
Quartered

Shipped taken apart

mm|

Oak veneered
top or birch-
wood in Ma-
hogany finish

with genuine
Mahogany ve-
neered top.
Large drawer
with wood
knobs. Grace-
ful scroll feet.

Convenient
shelf. Shipped
taken apart to

saveShipped from warehouse
in Chicago save you

freight. Easily

set up. Shipped
taken apart

266C4484
Quartered
OakVeneer*|ri
266C4486

266C4478
Quartered

?ie.$49.8
266C4480
Mahogany

_ _
Mahogany Veneer.
Price. . $42.85
266C4488 —
Walnut Ve-
neer $42.95

Size of top, 42x26
in. Ship, wt., about
110 lbs.
A full Queen Anne

Design table of ex-
cellent workmanship.
Built, of solid Oak
with top and shelf of

Quartered Oak ve-

neer, or with Ma-
hogany or Walnut
veneer on top and
shelf with legs of

seasoned birch fin-

ished Mahogany or
Walnut. Has attrac-

tive pie crust edge.
Drawer outlined in

attractive carving and
has fancy pulls. A

I
very fine table.

yviauubwuj
Price.. $5 I .85

Top, 48x28 in.

Pillars, 4 in. in

diameter. Low-
er shelf, 10 in.

wide. Ship, wt.,

about 140 lbs.

Plank edge top.

Built of Quar-
tered Oak, ve-

neer throughout
in Golden finish

or of seasoned
birch, Mahogany
veneer on top
and shelf. Large
drawer with
wood knobs.
Scroll feet and
extra large plat-

form base.
Shipped taken
a part. Easily
set up.

Shipped from
warehouse or
factory in
IndianaShipped from

warehouse or
factory in
Indiana

Shipped taken apart

Mahogany or

Quartered Oak Veneer
We can supply this table in handsome

waxed Golden Oak, veneered with figured

seasoned Quartered Oak, or in birch, having

a beautiful Mahogany finish, with genuine

Mahogany veneered top. The massive 5-ply

veneered top measures 1 Ya in. thick.

Directly beneath is a 4 in. apron, with con-

cealed drawer, front of which measures

21x3M in- The design is one that you are

bound to like more and -more the longer you

have it in your house. Shipped taken apart.

Easily set up.

266C434 I— t'
Quartered Oak
2 6 6C 4 347—Mahogany • • •• • • -

Shipped from warehouse in Indiana.

Size of top, 48x28 in. Supporting pillars, 6 in

at base. Scroll feet and shelf 6 in. wide. Ship, wt

11
TVds’model has all the dignity and quiet refinement you

could seek in a table of this kind yet it is constructed with

that care which insures you good, hard daily service year

square
,
about

Forget your cares and play some games—our Toy Pages show the best.



Library and Bedroom Tables and Pedestal

Two Very
Exceptional

Values in

Library
Tables

266C4400—Price $10.75Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana or Saint Paul, Minn.
Size of top, 42x28 in. Ship, wt., about 95 lbs.

„
This desirable eight-post library table is built of well seasoned hardwood and

finished in imitation figured Golden Quartered Oak. One roomy drawer with wood
knobs. Convenient lower shelf. Gliding casters. Its attractiveness will appeal
to all who see it in j our home. Shipped taken apart to save you freight.

266C4404—Price $21 .95Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana or Saint Paul. Minn.
Size of top, 42x28 in. Ship, wt., about 115 lbs.
A massive and Colonial round post table. Pleasing in appearance dependable

in quality and low in cost. Built of seasoned hardwood and finished In imitationGolden Quartered °ak. One roomy drawer. Gliding casters. A big table valueShipped taken apart to save you freight.
5 value -

56SC4330

—

Imitation Quartered Oak.

[Price $10.50
I 5 6 6C4 33 3

—

Mahogany finish.
Price $| |.95
Shipped from Warehouse in iChicago.

Size of top, 36x24 in. Ship, wt., about
52 lbs.

Built of seasoned hardwood and finished
imitation Golden Quartered Oak or Mahog-
any.
The heavy gracefully shaped legs are

built into the corners of the deep rim. One
handy drawer, with wood knob. Lower
shelf adds much to strength and conveni-
ence. Our price is reasonable for a table of
this quality. Shipped taken apart. Easy
to set up.

566C44 I I — tf>99 7E
Golden Oak $«jZ.I 5
566C44 I 4—
Fumed Oak S32.85
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago.
Size! of top, 42x26 in. Ship-

wt., about 90 lbs.
This substantial table is made

of seasoned Oak, in Golden or
Fumed Brown finish. Corn-
er posts are 2J^ in. square and
are mortised through top in
mission style. On each end arc-
two book shelves. Has drawer
and shelf. Handy shelves at
either end for books.

Excellent Bedroom Tables

Imitation

Quartered Oak

or Mahogany Your Choice of Six Desirable Finishes

566C4554—Quartered Oak $11.95566C4556—Mahogany finish 11.9556604558—Walnut M .95566C4560—Bird's Eye Maple 13.95566C4562—White Enamel 12.95566C4568—Ivory Enamel 12.95Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size of top, 26x18 in. Ship, wt., about 40 lbs.Top made of built-up stock. Legs are l\i in.

square. Roomy drawer with wood knob. Very
strong. Can be used for many purposes. Espe-
cially desirable for a bedroom. Shipped taken
apart. Easily set up by anyone.

Quartered Oak or White Enamel
Finish

266C4490—Imitation Golden C* nr?
Quartered Oak JSh.yh
266C4492—White Enamel

.

3 3526604494—Ivory Enamel. ...
.

8*35
Shipped from Warehouse in Saint Paul, Minn.
Top, 24x18 in. Legs, 1 J j in. square. Ship. wt..

about 35 lbs.
'

Built of seasoned hardwood and finished in
imitation Golden Quartered Oak, White Enamel
or Ivory Enamel. Has handy drawer. Solid and
substantial A table which may be used for parlorbedroom or library. Shipped taken aoart

566C4535—Quartered Oak. . ,.... $10.95
566C4537—Mahogany finish I0.9£

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Top. 24x24 in. Ship, wt., about 35 lbs.

Made of seasoned Oak with Quartered Oal
veneered top. Golden finish, or of birchwood
Mahogany finish, with genuine Mahogany veneeret
top. Hus French legs built into the shaped rim
A very handsome looking table. Shipped takei
apart. Easily set up by any one.

566C4509—Price $4.yb
Top, 24x24 in. Ship, wt., about 35 lbs.

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Built of seasoned hardwood, in either imitation

Golden Quartered Oak or Mahogany finish. State
finish. Turned legs, which are strong and very
attractive. Convenient lower shelf, that may be
used for books, magazines or papers. Shipped
taken apart. Easily set up by any one.

Shipped
from

Warehouse

Shipped
from

Warehouse

Chicago

5 66C4 368—G olden
Oak $8.85
Mahogany finish..

. 8.95
12 in. top. Height, 30 In.

Column, 3^, in. thick. Ship,
wt., about 30 lbs. State
finish.
Made of seasoned Oak,

In Golden finish or seasoned
birchwood, ‘ ~ * '

5G6C4500— (o no
Oak finish JZ.JJo566C4502— V
Mahogany finish 3.25
..

T°l>. 15x15 in. Ship. wt.. about
lbs.

Shipped from Warehouse near
Chicago.

Made of hardwood in either
imitation Quartered Oak or
Mahogany finish. Beautifully
turned legs. Strong and neat
looking lower shelf may be used
for many purposes. Shipped
taken apart. Easily set up.

566C45 I 8—Imitation <MA AC?
Quartered Oak

566C4520—Mahogany finish 11.95
Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Size of top, 24x24 in. Diameter of pedestal,
3^ in. Ship, wt., about 34 lbs.

Built of seasoned hardwood in imitation
Quartered Oak or Mahogany finish. A table that
will add much to the attractiveness of any room
and may be used appropriately as a center\or
wall table ih your living room or parlor. Shipped
aken apart. Easily set up.

566C435S— 7CGolden finish d)D.fD
Mahogany finish 5.95

Height, 34 In. 12-in. top.
Column, 3H in thick. Ship,
wt., about 28 lbs.

State finish. Shipped taken
apart. Easily set up. Made of
hardwood, in imitation Quarter-
ed Oak or Mahogany finish.

566C4366— CO OC
Golden Oak
Mahogany finish 9.85

Height, 36 in. 13-in. top.
Column, 5 in. square. Ship,
wt., about 35 lbs. State finish.

Made of seasoned Oak, in
Golden finish, or seasoned birch-
wood, in Mahogany finish.

These pedestals are offered in a choice of attractive fin-
ishings and will harmonize nicely with other furnishings.
Not mailable.

Oak $H.OD
Mahogany 14.95

Height, 30 In. Top, 14
in. in diameter. Column,
5 3

i in. at largest part.
Ship, wt., about 50 lbs.
Made of seasoned Oak,

In Golden finish, or birch-
wood in fine Mahogany
finish. Shipped taken apUlK.

in Mahogany
finish. Shipped takeujapart.

Handy for vase, statue, flower pot, lamp, books,
etc. Choice of square or round top. Not mailable.
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5ifh Quality Brass Beds That Will Not Tarnish

With

Springs

M /145

$41.95
5
Ma
C
df and 4-ffwidths.'

‘ V^ti^ds sapped' from warehouse in Chicago;

- 1 - EeigM °f head - 56 *

Height ot foot, 36 In. Shipping weighty about 185
Q
P»u°ds

' xhe aprlng la comfortable and durable.
This massive brass bed is equipped with a diamond unis spn e

t lv v^lirrV, t oonQPt,tPiv ThisThis massive brass bed is equipped with a
]pSi ttan they’would cost If bought separately. This

The price for both bed and Is considerably ^ss than y
tg wl]1 appeal t0 the housewife who

iiUras^eauty^
i

wenafutmtl
th

Thfpdce° asked forVfs bed and spring combined is very reason^e.

t .-45
5 66C5 708—Polished finish 44.55
5
Madfm'3^ft

a
and 4H-iV. widths'. ' StaVe siVe!

'

fk’-'tt'.'s'ize shipped trom warehouse in Chicago;

ab
Genuine

d
Brass*

e
' Wameter"of°mab'

Z
posts 2 in. Upright filling tubes X in. Height of head 56 In.

Height of foot 36 in. Ship, wt.. about 185 lbs.

£ springs.

an
Sprang

e
underslung , "tubularS

ranl
y
°Sanit

U
ary'“diamond" ffnk sp?£J fabric, attached to frame at both ends by coil springs; very com-

fortable.

$2285

1
1 ' -

1

Ob

We
Recommend

the Satin Finish, It Lasts Longer

$22.85
22.95

size shipped from warehouse in Chicago;

Height of bead, 50

566C57 I 3—Polished finish

566C57 I 5—Satin finish

Maoe in 3%-ft. and 4^-ft. widths. State size.

ab
DUunet^

3
o ^marn^posts.^^Im*" U*pright filling tubes. X in. Cross tubes

ln

'A ?plendid
f

"“*? saving f0r y0U ' BUiU Str°ng

and sturdy. Easy rolling casters. Bedding and springs not included

566C5700—Polished *msh.
566C57Q2—Satin l.oish •

• ... »
Made in 3H-ft ar _ 4H-ft. sizes.

_
State size. iA-ft.

about 14 days’ deiay on 33^-ft. size.

Diameter of main posts, 2 in!
' Upright fillingI tubes

.. $41.85
... 4.1.95

size shipped from warehouse in Chicago;

; in. Top cross tubes, 1 in. Height of bead,

$71.95
-ft. beds shipped from warehouse in Chicago; about 14566C5730—Satin finish. Price

Made in 3 and 4 4-ft. State size.

d
Tve

d
ry ^sVelJnulw brass bed. Main posts 3 in in diameter. All filling rods 2 in. in diameter.

H
A^very

1

Mbrtantiaf ext^if mas^ive°br’ass bed, wl& beamh^sMpinls as shown in, illustration. This

bed !s one of real^ beamy sure to be appraclated by the discriminating housewife. Large knobs

throughout. Easy rolling casters.

$43 85
'. 43.95

Made™-A"and 4M -ft., widths,.

566C57 I 9—Polished finish

5S6C5720—Satin finish. . ..... .

about 14 days* delay on 31^-ft. size. „ -

Diameter of main posts, 2 in. Upright filling tubes 1/i m.

ot head 56 iu. Height of foot, 36 in. Ship. wt.. about 162 IDS;

Horizontal cross tubes, 114 in. Height

The big' feature of this bed is its massiveness. Main postdate '"“J^eimoreed^ li^Silngc^tera!'
5

hand shaped brass turnings for ornamentation. Genuine tuning, sieei ie

F1 Our Comforter Materials will make the old comforters appear like new. * Tiiontgmgiglifild ?(k 'fyicap- 701



Steel Beds Attractive in Desigr

$20^
With Spring

IVXi

4*t.ft - size shipped from Warehouse in Chicago: about 14 davs- deiav on * 1/ «- J?l
d

4r^ygtt-« & m.kt,

.

Diamond link fabric spring, with underfilling
hmsh * Furmshed ™ fh —1 -

566C5480—White
Enamel Bed with fl»on ftp
Spring. Price... <pZU.!r5
566C 5482 — Vernis
Martin Bed with spring.
Price $2 1 .20
Made in 3Y% and 4}^ ft.

widths. State size.

vinmunasuc aoout tins bed. Smooth, washable, porcelain-like finish V“1 ?,g vame makes us

iXZ?-.
br” ”‘ 1' "nd*"l“"« •!>»'« .M. nlk. Good o„!0„. Plain ."d euylLT.p

$ 95
566C5429 — White
Enamel Bed only, iltnn n.
Price $22.95

566C543 1 — Vernis
Martin Bed only.
Price $23.20
Made only in full size,

ft. wide.

Shipped from Ware-
- house in Chicago.

Continuous main posts,
2 in. in diameter, Upright
filling tubes, 1 in. thick
Height of head, 56 in.
Height of foot. 35 in. Ship,
wt., about 90 lbs.

This bed is unusually
massive. Has nine filling
rods which are as large
as the main posts on some
beds, and are used in both
head and foot. Particularly
smooth porcelain-like wash-
able finish. Very easy to
keep clean, and truly a
remarkable bed for so low
a price. Springs and bed-
ding not included at prices
quoted.

$' ,95

3-inch

Posts

?.®8C5417- White Enamel
Finish Bed nr

566C54 I 9—Vernis Martin
himsh Bed only $40 20366C5420 — Oak Finish
Bed only $42.50
366C5422—Walnut Finish.
Bed only $42. 75
Made in 3)4 ft., and 4 ft.

widths. State size desired.
4 Yi ft. beds shipped from
Warehouse in Chicago, abt.
14 days’ delay on 3)4 ft. size
and on oak or walnut finishes.
Massive 3 in. corner posts.

Top cross rod, 2in.and filling rods,
in. Height of head, 57 in.

Height of foot, 37 in. Ship, wt.,
130 lbs.

A very massive iron bed with
large genuine brass caps. One
of the finest steel beds made
and very popular with the
buyer desiring the best in this
class of beds. We are confident
it will come up to your highest
expectations. The brass caps on
the corner posts and both ends
of the filling rods will not tarnish.
Has durable washable finish, and
can be kept clean and sanitary
with very little trouble. No
springs or bedding included a
prices quoted.

Steel Beds 2

Finished in Washable
White Enamel or

Vernis Martin—Sanitary
and Very Easy to

Keep Clean

About Side Rails

$2495
With Spring

566C5486 White Enamel Bed with spring
566C5488—Vernis Martin Bed with spring.

Made only in full size, \)4 ft. wide.
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Diameter of main posts, 2 in. Upright filling tubes, V2 inch J

pounds
0 mcbes ' Height of foot

. 35 inches. Shipping weight! a

Please remember this bed has big, massive continuous two-ir
posts and seven J^-inch filling tubes in each end. Perfectly pi
smooth, washable porcelain-like finish. Supplied with' sanitary 1
link spring, with strong underslung tubular side rails, which keep
spring from striking. Spring not sold alone.

Bed ' *H-in. corner posts $
566C54??

_
Wh !

J

18
p

IartlI
?§

e^ corner ^sts...;;:
J

f£££ fi J

' -White Enamel Bed. 2 -in. corner posts ...S66C54 I 3 Verms Martin. Bed 2 -in. corner posts ;
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

or beddnTg iudud^d
r
at

3

prices
P
quoted.^*

Da'ie^’ WaShaWe No 1

Side rails of our beds are
made with the flat side down
so that they may be used with
wood bed springs when de-
sired. When used with
springs for metal beds, the
projections should rest on
the top edge of the rails and
not between them. They are
perfectly solid in this way

rfflT

5 6 6C 5 5 3 4—White Enamel Bed $ 17566C5536—Vernis Martin Bed. ......
MoHo in ft AlS *4. _!•jAV *jV. * .* *Made in 3^ ft., or ft. widths. State size.

4^ ft- b6ds skipped from Warehouse in Chicago: about 14 d;l
delay on 32^ ft. size.

Diameter of main posts 2 in. Upright filling tubes 1 in Cross tubesbH/W. h
50 ln

,
H
u
eigM of foot ’ 35 in Ship, w-t , about 9flbs'rJuilt and finished with the most painstaking care. ExceDtionallv stirSeveral co&ts of hard baked enamel give the porcelain-like washable fiiwhich is both attractive and durable Fitted with easy roUi^g cSterasprings or bedding included at prices quoted.

mn^

702 TjUm/yemlpl/aid^ fyUngp Our felt mattresses will give long service.



Built to Give Lasting Satisfaction

C 5 4 2 I—White Enamel. State size. $25.95

C5423—Vernis Martin (looks like brass) . State size .... . 26.20
ide in 3)4 ft. and 4)4 ft. widths. 4)4 ft. size only, m White Enamel

ifernis Martin, carried at warehouse in Chicago; about 14 days

laetei^ of mafn posts, 2 in. Upright filling tubes, 1 in. Top cross
1

2 in. Height of head, 57 in. Height of foot, 37 in. Ship, wt., about

Optionally larg? tubing, with artistically shaped,trimmings-Smooth,

able finish. Looks especially nice in the Verms Martin finish that

like brass and wears like iron. This massive bed can be depended

to give the fullest satisfaction.
**

$22.95
23.20C 5 4 5 7—White Enamel, state size. - - - - -

-
.

C 5 4 5 9

—

Vernis Martin (looks like brass) State size.
9 Made in 3)4 ft. and 4)4 ft. widths.

> ft. size only in White Enamel or Verms Martin carried at warehouse

licago; about 14 days’ delay on 3)4 ft. size.
Weight of head

ameter of main posts, 2 in. Upright filling tubes, 2 in. Height ot head.

Height of foot, 35 in. Ship. wt„ about 85 pounds. 1

iase note that this massive steei bed :
has heavy 2 m. ‘ubes,

, thickness as the continuous posts at head and foot 1 eople who a.re

iig for a bed to give long service will be attracted to this one. Smoo h,

"llin-like finish® Very easy to keep clean. Avery solid, long lasting

566C5463-
Enamel. State

jj>-| j
gr

5 6 6C 5 465—Vernis
Martin (looks like brass)

State size $12.20.
Made in 3)4 ft. and 4)4

ft. widths. 4)4 ft. size

only, in White Enamel or

Vernis Martin carried at

warehouse in Chicago.

About 14 days’ delay on 3)4
ft. size.

Diameter of main posts,

UAein
,

Diameter of filling rods,

i\«' '1 \i

liTbedif S foVs^^ sanction. This is a bed that can be used for years

without losing its usefulness or attractiveness. — - — *

566C5425—White Enamel.

$41.95

5 6 6C 5 42

7

—Vernis Martin.
$42.20

3 6 6C 5 4 6O—Oak Fi nish.

$44 .50

3 6 S C 5 4 3 2—Walnut Finish

$44.75
Made in 3)4 ft. and 4)4 ft.

size.

4)4 ft. size shipped from

warehouse in Chicago. Other

sizes, also Oak and Whlnut

finish about 14 days’ delay.

(State size desired.)

A very large size massive bed.

It has 3 in. corner posts with

all filling rods 2 in. in diameter.

The large caps on corner posts

and all filling rods are of non-

tarnishable genuine brass. This

bed is one of the heaviest, most
massive made and is very

distinctive in design. The
solid construction insures you

long service. A bed that you
will be very proud to own. You
will be very pleased with the

Oak and Walnut Finishes.

$/j "i 95

Comes Also in

Wood Finishes

323

l>"'
3

®

-m.

Posts

5 6 6 C 5 4 7 I —White Enamel.

State size $20.35

5 6 6C54 73—Vernis Martin,

(looks like brass). State size.

$20.60
Made in 3)4 ft. and 4)4 ft.

widths. 4)4 ft. size only in

White Enamel or Vernis Mar-

tin carried at warehouse

in Chicago; about 14

days’ delay on 3)4 ft.

size.

Diameter of main
posts, 2 in. Upright fill-

ing rods, 1 in. Height of

head, 50 in. Height of

foot, 35 in. Ship. wt.

about 90 lbs.

Built with exceptional

care and finished with

several coats of hard-

baked enamel. One of

our sturdiest models,
with seven upright sup-
porting rods. A wise

choice for those who seek

real value at a moderate
price.

‘""1 Tl

wiWvVwLvVUu

m

>C 5 3 50—White Enamel ... y *20
>C 5 3 52—Vernis Martin (looks like brass)

ude in 3)4 ft. and 4)4 ft. widths. State size.
nlimit 14 davs’

4 ft. beds shipped from warehouse m Chicago, about 14 days

iamcter of mafn‘posts, lViq in. Upright filling rods, s/iom. Height of Head,

1 Height of loot, 35 in. Ship, wt., about lOo lbs.
. i

*

ir price for this bed includes the spring. The bed is a plain Colonial

?rn, strongly built and hard to equal for all around use.
, ...

he diamond link spring fabric is made of tinned wire, and fastened with

icred helical springs. Underslung side rails prevent springs from striking

n you sit on edge of bed. Spring not sold alone.

About the Finishes
All beds quoted in enamel finish will be supplied in

white, unless otherwise ordered. We recommend white as

most desirable.
All our enamel finishes are bake i super-heated ovens,

giving a hard washable surface^ n affected liy soap or

water and not to be compared with
,

inted finish.

Vernis Martin is extremely dura, ie and looks almost

like Genuine Brass—does not easily mar or chip. Bedding

displayed on beds not included. Be sure to look for

casters before throwing away packing.

r Steel Beds

That Are Carefully

Finished and Strongly

Built at Prices That

Are Very Reasonable

1703 White crochet bedspreads in generous assortment on our bedding pages. Tllcnlgmttifll/ald ^hiccup 703



Strongly Built Iron Beds—Priced Very Low
$' 50

Set Complete

566C5252

Price Includes

Bed, Spring

and Mattress

Complete

$ 95

Set Complete

566C5297

^^C5254—Bed alone, ship . wt., about 65 lbs. <Mq
gjj

Furnished only in full size, width, 4^ ft.

Shipped from Warehouse In Chicago.
Height of head, 50 in. Height of foot, 38 in Continuousinain posts, lVie in. thick. Upright filling tulips 54 *

thick. Washable White enamel finish. EasyroUffig 'casters!

Steel Frame SpringMattress

$10.95
566C5259

—

Price

Made for full size beds
only. 4H ft. wide.

Weight, 45 lbs.

Covered with durable tick-
ing. Outer layer on top,
bottom and sides is Genuine
Cotton Felt. Center is corn-
hilsks, overlaid with finely
cut basswood excelsior. Welt-
ed edges. Popular diamond
tufting.

$' 95

Price
052

.

60-
$6.90

For metal beds 4k ft. size
only. Ship, wt., about 37 lbs.

Strong angle steel frame.
Reinforced at corners. Fin-
ished in black. Spring
fabric is patented straight
link style, made of rust re-
sisting wire, and fastened to
frame at each end, by sensi-
tive helical spring, not with
helicals at one end only as
shown.

'NWVWv

95

-y,

Zz:

$18.95
566C5446

—

White Enamel

566C5448—Vernis Martin
19.20

.
Made in 3y2 and 4yz ft. widths. State

size. 43^2 ft. beds in White Enamel
or Vernis Martin shipped from
warehouse in Chicago; other sizes
about 14 days’ delay.
Diameter of main posts, 2 in. Top

cross tubes, IK in. Upright filling
tubes, 1 in. Height of head, 57 in.
Height of foot, 37 in. Ship. wt„ about
90 lbs.

A conservative, sensible design of
special construction. Extra smooth
hard baked finish, which can be kept
spotless with plain soap and water.

Appropriate for use with any type
of furmture, and truly excellent value
Price is for bed only.

Foon
06260—Bed alone—Ship. wt„ about Clfl (

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
**

Furnished only In full size, width 414 ft.

,n
JL£?pula

-
r
.
white e?amcl bed. Enough ornamentalenhance its attractiveness. Bed very strong and so

flD'?bed in Washable White Enamel. DiameterE 'i *
“hr .Upright filling posts. 51s in. Heighthead. 50 In. Height of toot, 35 in. Easy rolling casters.

Coil Spring

$9.95
size beds,

566C5267
Price

Made for full
4K ft. wide.

Spring for full sized bed,
composed of 99 flexible spiral,
steel, cone springs, held in
position by interlaced wires.
Finished In Black Japan. Very
efficient and economical.

Mattress

$ 11.6
&66C527 I

—

Price

Mattress for full size be<
414 ft. wide. Weighs 45 It
Covered with durable tic
mg. Center of cornhus
covered with Basswood
celslor. Outer layers
sides of Genuine Cott
Felt. Welted edges a
popular Diamond tufting.

$1 K95

566C5277 -
4H ft. widths.

White Enamel Finish. Made in 3H ft., and

State size desired

$8.95

414 ft. beds shipped from warehouse in Chicago; about 14
days’ delay on 3 >4 ft. beds.

?aln P°8 ‘s
;
His in- thick. Upright filling tubes, 51 « in.

lbs
He‘gbt of head, 50 In. Height ot foot, 38 in. Ship, wt., about 54

of lro
,
n > making bed strong and durable.' Finished In

3J2J
1 °^Ly ‘ Whilepthlg bed la an exceptionally good

SSMSviiS.

6
i

recommend that you select a better bed, If the
ft-.. ?

ot an important consideration, as the higher priced beds
will naturally give you better satisfaction.

¥

$17

About the Finishes
All beds quoted in enamel finish will be supplied in

white, unless otherwise ordered. We recommend white
as most desirable.

All our enamel finishes are baked in superheated
ovens; surface not affected by soap or water.vernis Martin is extremely durable and looks al-most like Genuine Brass—does not easily mar or chip

packing
*° *°°*< *or cas*ers before throwing away

ft. size only in white enamel or
Vernis Martin shipped from stock.
About 14 days' delay on other sizes.

About Side Rails
Side rails of our beds

are made with flat side
down to be used with
wood slats and ordinary
wood bed springs when
desired. When used
with springs or metal
beds, the projection
should rest on the top edge of the rails
and not between them.

I Big 2-in. Posts

$15.9
- 16.2

566C5346—White Enamel

5 66C5348—Vernis Martin (looks like brass)
Made in 3K ft., and 4M ft. widths. State size.

4J4 ft. beds shipped from Warehouse in Chicago; about 14
days’ delay on 3)4 ft. beds.

Diameter of main posts. 2 In. Upright filling rods. Ms In. Helg
of head, 50 In. Height of foot, 35 in. Ship, wt., about 106 lbs. Stale slz

If you want a bed with heavy' massive posts, it would be difficult
spend your money to better advantage than for this one. The enam
finish is washable. Fitted with casters, which enables the bed to 1moved about easily. Springs and mattresses not Included at this prio

566C5470

—

White Enamel. State

Prfce $17.95
566C5472

—

Vernis Martin (looks
like brass) state
size.
Price $18.20
Made in ft.

and 4>$ ft. sizes.

4H ft. beds in
White Enamel or
Vernis Martin
shipped from ware-
house in Chicago;
about 14 days' de-
lay on 3H ft. size.
Diameter of main

posts. Die In.

Diameter of filling
rods, H in. Height

V? of head, 50 In.
Height of foot, 35 in.

rp. . ... , .
Ship, wt., abt. 75 lbs.

cor-
top

fill-

in.

of

r

566C5294

—

White (M -I 71
“

Enamel. . 1 . I D
5 66C5296

—

Vernis Martin
• $ 12.00
Made In 314 ft.

and 414 ft. widths.
State size.

414 ft- size only
in White Enamel
or Vernis Martin
shipped from ware-
house in Chica-
go; about 14 days’
delay on othersizes.
Continuous

ner posts and
rails are His
thick. Upright
ing rods. Ms
thick. Height
head. 50 In. Height
of foot. 34 in. Ship,
wt.. about 80 lbs.

Strongly built and very attractive
finish. Easy rolling casters.

""(I "T

AUutu

U
t-s

Sanitary, washable white enamel

Springs and
Mattresses not in-

cluded except when
so stated in des-

cription.

04: Tliw/qotmiplfcJ'fr (/mw + Our wool mixed blankets are deep, fluffy, woven forwarmth and comfort.



Complete Bed Outfits Very Attractively Priced

5895
~

Order by
Number
566C5810

Complete
Bed

Spring

Mattress

and
Pillows

$,

Order by
Number
566C5820

1 fl 1 ir wmm 1

1

Pii

,L H Hi iffll.
,

m J¥».:

fi:

' !*»

Bed with Link Spring

_ . _ -566C5800—Bed withd>o* QC
A Q^spring. Price

A /\ Shipped from Warehouse In
Chicago.

Height of head, 50 in. Diameter of

continuous post, 2 Indies. Diameter
upright fillers, % in. Made only in full size,

ft wide Finished in either white enamel or

•nis Martin. Mention finish wanted. Shipping
,ght of bed and spring, about 125 pounds,

ce includes spring with Diamond Link fabric

iched to head and foot rail by tempered helicals.

Mattress
A . _ --566C5804-
$12

65
3l2.65
Shipped from

warehouse In Chicago.
Full size, 4M ft. wide.

Weight, 45 lbs. Center of

filling is a sanitary Canadian
sea moss, which is very
springy. Top and bottom
covered with cotton felt.

Good woven striped ticking.

Carefully stitched sides. Also
has roll edges in place of
plain as shown.

Pillows

$g40
Per Pair.

66C5808 — Pil-
lows. Price (tO AA
per pair. .

.

Shipped from
stock at Chicago.
Size, 19x26 in.

Actual weight, each,
3 pounds. Filled with
new clean curled hen
feathers. The cover-
ing is a good drill

ticking in fancy art
pattern.

Bed with Link Spring
566C58I2—Bed withd>01 QC

$
^v ^ Offspring. Price

I Uo Shipped from warehouse In
Jj I Chicago.

Height of head, 54 in. Has 1H in.

square posts. Fillers are 1 inch wide.

Top corner rods, 1 % in. square. Made only in full

size, 4H ft. wide. Shipping weight, about 75 lbs.

Finished in either white enamel or Vernis Mar-
tin. Mention finish desired. Corner posts have
mitred caps and ferrules at bottom. Price includes
Diamond Link spring, attached by tempered
helical steel coils at head and foot.

„ 566C58 I 4
Mattress -cotton Felt

Mattress

$9095^- ?~
" I house in

Chicago.

Full size, 4 'A ft. wide.
Weight, 50 pounds. New
genuine cotton felt through-
out, laid in even fluffy layers.
Dainty floral art ticking.
Imperial roll edges: closely
stitched sides and even tuft-

ing. Very comfortable.

Pillows

$6
40

Per Pair

GGC5816— Pillows.

per'pair . .$6.40
Shipped from
stock at Chicago.

Size, 21x27 in.

Actual weight, each,
3 V2 lbs. Filled with
a mixture of duck,
turkey and chicken
feathers, cleansed,
sterilized and
guaranteed free
from coarse
feathers.

Well Built Twin Beds of Unusually Distinctive Design
-V - r, * a >

Finished in

Washable White

Enamel or

Vernis Martin

IH

fife

P

Each

566C5539—White Enamel. Bed only—Each $12.95
S66C554 I—Vernis Martin (Looks like brass). Bed only—Each 13*20

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Made only in 3 ft. width.

Diameter of main posts, 1^6 in. Upright filling rods, % in. Cross rods, % in. Height of head, 41 in.

leight of foot, 31 in. Ship, wt., each, about 85 lbs.
A ,

Either finish is washable and is easily kept clean and sanitary. Bedding and springs not included.

You Can Buy

Them Singly

or in Pairs

Built to Give

You Long

Service

These twin beds are just the thing for the modern home or bungalow. Twin beds have always been

popular and are growing more so each day. Their attractive design and careful finish make them an

added attraction to any home. They are usually used as illustrated with a table with^reading lamp between

the beds. You will appreciate the comfort of these beds and will be especially pleased with the distinctive

appearance they will give to your bedroom. The side rails are firmly fitted into the sockets. These beds

will give you long service and the price is very reasonable.

3

Very
Attractive

Design

in Ivory

or Gray

Enamel

Golden Oak
Mahogany

or

Walnut

Finishes

|
Each bed made 3 ft.

wide only.

Wory^Enamel finish dJO/? HtL i-

lncludlng springs... I 4_,
366C5824—Golden Oak
finish, including springs

$26.85
366C5826 — Mahogany
flnUn, including springs.

I! mil I

Strongly

Built

Complete

with

Comfortable

Non-Sagging

Famous

Englander

Spring

,

75

Each

Englander’s Latest Design Twin Beds with Springs
These twin beds are designed along novel and distinctive lines. The continuous posts are very grace-

fully arched. The filling rods are bent in a symmetrical, attractive fashion. The three wood finishes offered

are very accurate reproductions and are becoming very popular among discriminating buyers. Tbe

fabric springs are supported at botb ends by helical springs and, are very comfortable and durable. We
are very proud to offer you twin beds of such deetinctive design, and in such a range of fine finishes. These

beds in your home will bring tbe favorable comments of all your friends. Bedning shown not included.

T66C5823—Walnut finish, including springs....

366C5830—Gray Enamel, including springs

.

q
.—

' Ivory Enamel finish shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

"contmuoSs'pTtlTK^hefln d&S&r^Filling rods, » Inch in diameter. Height of head, 47 in.

Height 0?foot, 34H In Ship, wt., about 100 lbs. each.

$26.95
27.05
27.15

Other finishes finished to your

We show a complete line of Princess Dressers. itTltmlfrmetyliMlla 'Qua 705



Fabric Springs That Insure Restful Sleep
Comfortable

Durable

$Jg
90

5 66C595 I—For
Metal Beds $13.90
566C59S3—For Wood
Beds $ | 3.95
Made to fit bed, 4)4 ft., 4

ft., 3 ft. and 3 ft. wide. State
size desired.

Ship, wt., about 53 lbs.

4)4 ft. springs shipped
from Warehouse in Chi-
cago; other size3 about 7
days’ delay.
This is one of the most de-

sirable springs. It is very
high-grade and will give years
of satisfactory service.

High Quali

Spring
Oval steel tubing sides

in. ip diameter. Mac
twisted cables of flexible

and fastened at each ei

sensitive coil springs (2

each side, or 56 in all). ]

are strengthened by 1)
woven-bands. This is se
to the cable fabric by mea
wire links and produc
broad, firm, elastic edge. S
fabric elevated six inches i

side rails. Has smooth i

corners that will not teat

clothes. Gold Bronze fi

This spring will be found
grade in every way and p
very low foT quality offer

11
90

566C5 9 96—For Metal Beds. State size
5 66C5 99 8—For Wood Beds. State size ,, „ =
Made to fit beds 4)4 ft 4 ft., 3)4 ft. and 3 ft. wide.

'

Ship, wt.', about 52 lbs

a^oit'yTays’dety:
0 from Warehouse in Chicago: ' other Z

$11.90
11.95

o„^
X
f

ep
.

tl0
s !

y
1
eo

,

mfortable - Made of flat .steel bands, running lengthwise

are in turn
fas

.

ten®c* helical springs at both ends interwoven with cross wires, which
Th«. , t

tened k
!
beav

\
e£ band edges. The frame is steel, with 1% 6 in. steel tubing side railsThe spring fabric is elevated 6 inches above the rails. Rust-resisting bronze finish

S

State size.

State size.$
jT\. nr 566C595 7—For Metal Beds.

1 ICO 566C5959—For Wood Beds - —— yM Mad,e to. beds 4)4 ft., 4 ft 3)4 ft., and 3 ft. wide. Ship, wt., about 50
rt. size shipped from Warehouse in Chicago; other sizes at7 days delay.

Tubular sides, diameter 1% 6 in. Improved, double protective corner bk
«nrin.

spring fabrio 4 inches above side rails. Comfortable, sanitary, sag

fimshed iu Go 1d*Bronze
^ 6nds by co* spnnes - Edges reinforced by flat metal band

y
Fr

$8.75
8.80

•/Nrrr 5 66C 5 9 78—For Metal Beds State size

) | O 56 6C5980—For Wood Beds. State size 0 , au
45 lbs^

6 ^ ^e<^S 4 a^d 3 ft. wide. Shipping weight, about

about*7 days’^lel
S

ay
PPed from Warehouse in Chicago; other sizes

IV, C inch tnhimr 3m?
dSlr^Ke

f

a
u

rne
.

tal sPring has strong frame, angle steel end rails and
ends bvail anri»t

rads- Flexible fabric is improved straight wire link, attached to frame at both

finish ^ pSrfe?tV„ ff ' .,
Fabno 13 elevated 3 inches above side rails by corner blocks. Gold Bronzefinish. Perfectly sanitary, very comfortable and may be depended on for years of service.

$1290
5 66C5988—For Metal Beds $12 .!

5 6 6C

5

9 9O—For Wood Beds '.

. | 2.
"

Made to fit beds,4)4 ft. 4 ft., 3)4 ft., and 3 ft., wide. State size want,
Shipping weight, about 48 lbs.

from Warehouse in Chicago; other sii4)4 ft. springs shipped
about 7 days’ delay.

Made with the celebrated Wishbone diamond shaped link fabric with se\
ln - etrengthemng bands, Steel frame with 1% 6 inches steel tubing sides. Spring fabric i

inches above side rails. Gray finish. Sagless, sanitary and very comfortable

$745

5 66C598I—For Metal Beds. State C’r
e**e $7.45S66C5983—For Wood Beds. State size 7 soMade to fit beds 3 ft, 3)4 ft., 4 ft. and 4)4 ft. wideBhippmg, weight, about 40 lbs.

ft - spring shipped from Warehouse inChicago; other sizes, about 6 days' delay. Besure to state size

Important

In ordering springs for metal beds, give extreme
outside width in inches from rail to rail. In ordering
springs for wood beds, give length of bed slats in inches.
Standard size beds of all widths are 76 inches long.
If your bed is standard length, you need not mention
the length. For special length beds give inside mea-
surements from head to foot. Springs for wood beds
are made to fit inside the bed rails with space to tuck
bedding all around. They rest on bed slats. Springs
for metal beds have metal projections which rest on
top of the side rails of the bed. Springs for wood beds
may be used on metal beds with slats.

n,l
aln^Ua

i

Uy
.
flex

j
b*e > comfortable spriug, made with the popular

“as?1 Wlre lubr u
;

Eabrio “ attached to frame at both ends
------- -—* l ouuu is auuoneu 10 irame at both ends

Fi^h
U
L
C

r
l

dS
r
n
n
r
8!' A^ s

!

e '‘leu
^
swi

.

tb lVi« iu tubularsteel sides.
‘ype.< s

?
ru

i*
ls very desirable from the7

t

c—r ,7 opwugia very uesnaoie trom thestandpoint of comfort and long service. A very desirable spring thatoffers you a real value at our low price.
B

Adjustable

Slats
566C603 I—Price,
4 slats

per set of

$3.97
Shipping weight, about 30 lbs.

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Strong, adjustable metal slats to support wood bed

springs in metal beds. Adjusted to fit any size metal
bed Heavy steel in rust-resisting black finish
securely over side rails.

Fits

$£90 566C5962—For Metal Beds.... $6 .

5 6 6C 5 9 64—For Wood Beds 6.Vr Made to fit beds 4)4 ft., 4 ft., 3)4 ft., and 3 ft. w
State size. Ship, wt., about 40 lbs.

4)4 ft. size shipped from Warehouse
Chicago; other sizes about 7 days’ delay.
Strong angle steel frame. Reinforced at corners. Finished

Black Japan Finish Spring fabric is patented straight link st
made of rust-resisting wire and fastened to frame at both ends
sensitive helical springs. This spring has strength, comfort
equal distribution of weight. Durable and sanitary.

lyllGidl You t an snuggle deep into the wan



Flexible Coil Springs—Sagless and Durable
The King

of Springs

$-£795

I66C605I — Adjustable

>r either Metal <M7
r Wood Beds Jpll.SJD

i Made to fit beds, 4}^ ft.,

„ ft., 3}^ ft., or 3 ft. wide,

ihip. wt., about 83 lbs. Men-

ion size.

y, ft. size shipped from

Warehouse in Chicago,

ther sizes about 7 days’

delay.

,
Designed for use on either

aetal or wood beds.

This spring is soft as a feath*

rbed. Conforms perfectly with

he outlines of the body (see

mall cut).

Double

Deck

Construction
This double deck spring is

made with a strong steel truss

bar foundation, on which the

tempered spiral coils are

locked in position. The tops

of the springs are interlaced

and locked together with flex-

ible coil springs running length-

wise and crosswise. Full size

has 99 spirals; other sizes in

proportion. Each coil is so
hinged that it responds quickly

to weight placed upon it, yet

is fastened so the weight is

also distributed to other coils.

Very comfortable and durable.
The coils will never work out of

place on this spring because
they are locked securely in

position by interlacing length-
wise and crosswise wires.

14" $1090

566C6035

—

For Metal Beds.
Mention Size.

Price. $14.90
566C6037

—

For Wood Beds.
Mention size.

Price. $ 14.95
Made to fit

beds, 4)4 ft. .
4

It., 3)4 It. wide.
Ship, wt., about
75 lbs. Oi ft.

size shipped
from Ware-
house in
Chicago; other
sizes, about 7
days' delay.

566C6027—
For Metal Beds-
Mention size.

Price. $10.90
566C6029

—

For Wood Beds.
Mention size.

Price. . S I 0 . 9 5

Made to fit

beds 4)4 It-. 4
ft., 3)4 It. and 3

It. wide. Ship,
wt., about 55
lbs.

A high-grade double deck spring. Yen' resilient and commonable The small picm

e double deck deep spiral springs are set, one other
nn theedgeol the spring are shoftenhan

,ked in position in notches in thestee:Uoundatton bars
s

ibe
rmnegg^^n to the edge where moetpceded

and the tendency to rock, comm® in some dteWe deck

springs is overcome. Heavy cable wire

Japan finish. When furnished for wood beds, both Sides are

made alike, making a reversible spring which rests on slats.

. , . ,, h tvna motoi hnH anrine aa tbe over

4 \<2 ft. size shipped from Warehouse in Chicago; other sizes, about 7 days’ delay.

The durability of a bed spring depends much upon the way it is made. The coils

nlace on this spring, because they are locked securely in position by interlacing lengthwisei and crosswise
place i.-j f, rmnooD TOhprp mn«t. npprlwl Kppns t.he t,OD of the springs
wires. The extra heavy solid wire edge gives extra firmness where most needed. Keeps the top of the springs

level and in shape.

it ^ made alike. maKing a reversions synug r“_
8 iats are needed with the metal bed spring as the over

End view, showing improved method side bar8 hook over the side rails of the bed.

of setting spirals.

This spring is made with a strong steel truss bar foundation on which the tempered spiral coils are

I
locked together with flexible wires running lengthwise and crosswise. Full size has 120 spirals, other sizes,

in proportion. Black enamel finish. Designed for use on metal beds without slats. For wood beds, or-

dinary wood slats are used. The springs are very sensitive and tempered.

Coil Spring
566C6042 — For Wood
Beds only. C4 4C
Mention size V”
Made for 4)4 ft., 4 ft., 3)4

ft. and 3 ft. beds. Full size

shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago; other sizes,

about 7 days’ delay.
Made of double con-

springs of medium weight

steel spring wire held in

position at top and bottom by
interlaced wires running
lengthwise and crosswise.

Black Japan finish.
.

Full size has 120 spirals;

other sizes in proportion.

Can be used either side up.

A very satisfactory spring for

persons of light aftd medium
weights.

566C6056—For metal beds.

No slats required
$9.95

56SC6058—For wood beds^

Requires slats SI u.uu
Made to fit beds, 4)4 It-. 4 f

3)4 ft., and 3 ft. wide. Ship, wt.,

about GO lbs. Mention size.

4)4 ft. size shipped from
Warehouse in Chicago;
other sizes, about 7 days

de
^single deck spring of superior

quality. Each deep tempered

spiral spring is securely fastened

on a rigid steel bar foundation,

in such a manner that they cannot

become misplaced. Tops are

securely tied by flexible cross

wires, which hold them in posi-

tion. Heavy cable wire edge.

Rustproof black Japan finish.

Englander Springs—Noted for Comfort and Durability

Has

Wit

Edge i

This spring has the
sanitary, sagless Eng-
lander Link fabric re-

inforced in the center

by two flat steel bands.
The mattress guards
are of woven wire,

with heavy cable edge.

Frame has 1 A inch

steel tubing side rails

locked in 4H inch
malleable corner cast-

ings. Finished in gray
enamel. Fab r i c

treated to resist rust.

Will not sag.

AA

Made to fit beds, AA ft., 4 ft., 3A ft. and 3 ft. wide.

Ship, wt., about 54 lbs.

ft size shipped from Warehouse in Chicago; other sizes
ft. size *n.pp

ut 7 days, de|ay |VIention size .

566C6086 — For
Meta,BedB

$15.90

566C6088 — For
Wood Beds SI 5.95

Made with the
thought of comfort,

and service foremost
These Englander
Wit-edge springs are
the only ones that

have a raised border
of the spring fabric

on each edge, which
lengthens the life of

the mattress by keep-
ing it in shape.

This Wit-edge
border also gives
additional firmness
to the edges of the
spring, where it is

most needed to re-

sist the extra strain
of sitting on the edge
of the bed. The ap-
pearance of the bed
is greatly enhanced
when made up.

With

Wit

Edge

4A ft. siz? from Ware-

Mention size

IPL

house in Chicago; other sizes, about 7 days’ delay,

566C6059—For metal beds $17.90
566C6065—For wood beds 17.95

18

Double Deck Coil Spring for Regular or Bow End Beds

Adjustable for Wood or
90

Gray Enameled
Finish

5G6C6076—For Metal or Wood Beds. No slats

?3£
red - $18.90

Made to fit beds 4)4 ft., 4 It., 3 Ml ft., or 3 It. wide. Ship,

wt., about 80 lbs.

Be sure to mention size bed spring is for.

4)4 ft. size shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago; other sizes shipped with about 7 days’

delay.

Finished ii^a-non-ruatable gray enamel finish.

Metal Beds
A double deck spring with strong steel truss bar founda-

tion on which tempered spiral coils are locked in position.

The tops of the springs are bound together by flexible coil

springs. The center of the spring has 481double deck springs.

There are 32 single coil springs on the outside. This con.

structlon insures maximum comfort and an edge that is

firm enough to prevent rocking of spring. Each spring is

so built that it responds quickly toany weight placed upon it.

T pnethwise and crosswise wires throughout brace all the

coil springs and hold them firmly in position without

interfering with their flexibility. This spring has one end

shaped to fit bow end beds and it will also fit the ordinary

straight foot bed as well. A very comfortable spring, very

strongly built. The gray enamel finish is washable and
durable.

For real comfort try our “Restgood mattre»s” 'fyicaycr 707



Restgood Mattress—Known for Lasting Comfor
ir i w i mm\ WB+4HH

jit Tyf kiffl£ it • 100 Per Cent Clean

§ [ft -M
- litt| if JLJStyi Springy Curled Hair

%fe^x

—

Fllhng

40 FuUSi3

Mattres

On ly Clean , Sanitary, Springy
Cwr/e</ Hair £/se</ in 77ws Mattres

/£ JPiV/ Retain Its Comfortable Qualitie
%5;^' and Will Not Sag or Bunch Up

This Mattress is a Fine Investment for You
Lour Choice of Four Fine Grades Bui\l by Expert Workmen

Restgood Mattresses are manufactured under the most favorable conditionm a modern, sanitary plant. Every ounce of hair is perfectly cured and curie

fii t
excepti°n °f Our Leader and The Riviera, all Restgood Mattresses ha^

lull Imperial Roll edge and rounded corners made more secure by an extra ro
of side stitching. The covering used is a very heavy 8-ounce striped tickir

Our Leader
Our Leader. 75 per cent sterilized

curled hair and 25 per cent clean
cotton felt. Finished with welt edge
and two rows of side stitching. Men-
tion size wanted.
366C6320— Size, 3V2 ft. or 3 ft. 3 in.

Weight, 30 pounds $23.95
366C6328—Size, ft. or 4 ft. 4 in.

Weight, 40 pounds $28.95
All numbers shown on this page are

made to order and shipped from Ware-
house in Chicago with about 5 days’

absolutely clean and fresh. If the ticking becomes soiled, the mattress can l'

scrubbed with soap and water, then placed in the sun where it quickly dries. T1
best feature of a hair mattress is that it can be renovated as often as necessar
Any upholsterer can make your mattress over after years of sendee and th
hair wall be just as full of life as when the mattress was made.

When you buy a Restgood Mattress you are making a life long investmem
An investment that will mean perfect comfort and satisfaction. Curled hair doe
not wear out—it always retains its springy coiled shape. The curled hair permit

delay.

Box Springs That Will Add Much to the Comfort of Your Bed

Restgood Box Springs
(||||||Popular Box Springs

Our box springs have strong frames of seasoned hardwood, with reinforced corners. The 72
resilient, sensitive, Hour Glass shaped, tempered springs are seeurely stapled in place, and hand tied,

,,

re™*inin Pr°Per Position. Edges bound with flexible rattan. The spring( i , • - . . *7*''*v* muuiiu m-AiuiK rutiuu. tue spring
foundation is covered with new burlap and over this a layer of vegetable fibre and lastly a thick layer
of Genuine Cotton Felt or hair. 366C6 14 I —Box spring with 366C6 I 45

—

Box spring with
extra good grade curled hair top.366C6 I 37—Box spring, gen-

uine cotton felt top. Heavy
striped ticking. Full size ' 4 ft.
C in. for metal beds or 4 ft. 4 in.
for wood beds. Be sure and men-
tion whether for wood or metal

Price $29.95
Mattress of Genuine Cotton

Felt. Seamed edge. Ticking to
match above. Wt., 30 lbs. for
beds 4 fl. 4 111 . or 4 ft. ti In. wide
366C6 I 36—

$14.95

curled hair top.
prlng with

Extra heavy
woven twill striped ticking. For
full size; 4 ft. 6 in. for metal beds, -t it . v iu. iui ui trial u
or 4 ft. 4 in. for wood beds.
Be sureghnd mention whether

for wood or metal bed.
Price $36.95

Mattress of mixed curled hair.
Seamed edge. Ticking to match
above. Wt., 30 lbs. For full size,
for beds 4 ft. 4 in. or 4 ft. (i in.

366C6I48 $25.95

Extra heavy fancy art ticking.
For full size 4 ft. G in. for metal
beds or 4 ft. 4 in. for wood bed 9 .

Be sure and mention whether for
wood or me,a! bed. ^ 95

Mattress for above of good
grade curled hair. Roll edge.
Ticking to match. Wt., 30 lbs.,
for beds 4 ft. G in. or 4 ft. 4 in.

366C6ISO $28.95
All numbersjon this page are made to order and

Restgood Box Springs are built to last a lifetime. They are made right—of materials that assure
perfect comfort and longest service.

.

Restgood Box Springs have 72 oil tempered highly sensitive Premier coil springs in them tiee
eight ways with best Italian hemp to a strong hardwood frame, so they will remain in proDe’r no-

$36.90

— vuvj mu remain in proper do*
sition. Over these springs is a heavy covering of burlaj^on which rests the thick sheet of wovec
sterilized hair. Only new pure curled hair is used. The covering is a durable striped ticking.
36 6C 6 382—Box Spring for Wood Bed (size 3 ft. 3 in.)
Price, only .(Ship, wt., 27 lbs.)

366C6384—Box Spring for Wood Bed (size 4 ft. 4 in j
Price, only (Ship, wt., 33 lbs.) ~ 39 9036 6C63 86—Box Spring for Metal Bed (size 3 ft. 6 in )

Price, only (Ship, wt., 28 lbs.) 2e 9S366C6 3 89—Box Spring for Metal Bed (size 4 ft. G in.)
Price, only (Ship, wt., 35 lbs.) 39.95
For mattresses to go with this box spring, see mattresses at top of this page.

are shipped from Chicago with about*5 days’ delay.



Absolutely White

Clean Felted

Cotton Stocks, Built-

Up Layer Upon

Layer, Insures

Fullest Comfort

md Great Durability
Full

Roll Edges a

Round Corners

Sateen Ticking

Our Finest Cotton Felt Mattress—We Fully Guarantee It

S66C6292—Size, 54x76 in. Weight, 50 lbs.
$35 95

366C62 94—Size, 48x76 in. Weight, 45 lbs. Roil Edges.. 35-65
366C6296—Size, 42x76 in. Weight, 38 lbs. RoUEdges 35.35
3 6 6C 6 2 9 9—Size, 36x76 in. Weight, 33lbs. Roll Edges : • 35 . 0

5

Mattresses for full size beds IV2 ft. wide, shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

other sizes 5 days’ delay. Ship. wts. about 3 lbs. more per mattress than actual weight.

This is our best cotton felt mattress. The filling is of the very finest grade pure white new cotton

felt Round cbrners and Roll Edges on all sizes. Securely made tufting. Handles on the sides

to permit easy handling. An excellent quality of floral sateen ticking. Securely sewed through-

mt. Built by expert workmen in the most careful fashion.

This mattress is the finest type of cotton felt mattress. All materials used in it are of the highest

grade and every process used is the most advanced and approved. It will give you untold

satisfaction—-it is absolutely sanitary and clean—buoyant and comfortable strongly made and
durable. This mattress on your bed will give you assurance of restful nights. The durability of it

will make your original investment small when you consider the number of years’ service you will

get from it.

Sun Your Cotton Felt Mattresses Occasionally
All cotton felt mattresses will benefit by an occasional sunning and airing. It fluffs up the cotton

and makes it more buoyant. A sunning will make your mattress last longer.

£apoc Mattress—Built to Give Refreshing Sleep

Tilling of the Finest

rrade Clean Downy
)ilk Floss

for

FhII Size

Mattress

|luffy and Very Light

height Silk Floss

ull Roll Edges and

ound Corners

Mattress in

Full Size

—

Weighs Only

30 Lbs.

This Mattress Will Give You a New Sense of Sleeping Comfort
r* A Hrt * _ W~T ~ ^.1. i- OA 1-.ZV1 i fl T? /-\1 1 T? rl rtr\c* (OO QC TU r. W. 11 ] .. TP m l

66C6282—Size, 54x76 in. Weight, 30 pounds. RollEdges $28.95

66C6284—Size, 48x76'in. Weight, 27 pounds. RollEdges 28.65

66C6286—Size, 42x76 in. Weight, 24 pounds. RollEdges 28.35

66C6288—Size, 36x76 in. Weight, 20 pounds. RollEdges 28.05

Ship, wts., about 3 lbs. more per mattress than actual weight.

Full size mattresses, 4V2 ft. wide, shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago; other sizes, about 5 days’ delay.

This mattress is very well made. Each part of the construction is done by the

most expert workmen in their special line. The tufting is very evenly and
securely put in. Has full roll edge. The round corners permit easy and better

dressing of the bed. The covering is of excellent quality sateen ticking, floral design.

Has handles on sides to facilitate handling. It is built with the idea in mind of

making as fine, as comfortable and as durable a mattress as can be manufactured.
We are proud to offer it to you knowing the keen and lasting satisfaction you
will derive from this mattress.

A Most Buoyant, Comfortable Mattress—light and Easy to Handle
Kapoc or Silk Floss is the fruit or product of the Randoe tree in Java, or the Simul Trull in India,

t is the very light fluffy fibre in the seed pod of the tree. Javanese Kapoc is the best and in this

rattress we use only the finest Javanese Kapoc. This fibre when separated from the seed pod is

ght and airy and will not bunch up or pack together. It makes an ideal filling for a mattress, in-

uring the comfort that will last indefinitely. The light weight of the mattress makes it very

asy to handle—weighing as it does only a little over half as much as an ordinary mattress of this

ize and comfort.

Housewives will appreciate the light weight of this mattress. The full size weighs but 30 lbs. and

is easily turned or taken outdoors for a cleaning or sunning. The clean pure silk floss is very fluffy,

permitting free ventilation, insuring a sweet sanitary filling as long as the mattress lasts. In buying

a mattress of this quality you are buying absolute comfort that will last a lifetime. It is a per-

manent investment and one that will give you as much service ten years from now as it will today.

Built Up of Billowy Layers of Felted Cotton

*3595
Size, 54x76 inches

Weighs

for Full Size

Mattress

50 Lbs.

>9
.

Every comforter we show i* stitched under our own supervision. '0ticagor 709



CottonMattre
Wardwatj

For Full Size

Mattress

This mattress is filled with 100 per cent Genuine cotton felt.

Each layer of Cotton Felt is formed of new Sanitary Cotton
stocks, pulled into fleecy, filmy sheets that become as soft
and delicate as eiderdown. Layer upon layer of these air-like

sheets are placed, one upon the other, and covered in strong,
durable, drill ticking of a pleasing floral design, to make as
soft, comfortable, and lasting a mattress as possible.

This Mattress Offers You
Comfort and Durability

This mattress is finished with Arm well placed cotton tufts. Round
Corners,. Side Handles, and Imperial Roll Edges, are some of the distinctive
features of this Quality Mattress. Throughout its lifetime, you may expect
It to retain its shape and be as comfortable as the day you purchased It.

If you find that your old mattresses are beginning to wear out, you will
find in this mattress all those good qualities for which you have been wishing

You, who are just beginning housekeeping, begin right, with a Wardway
Guaranteed Quality, Sanitary Felted Cotton Mattress—The Peerless

Truly a mattress that will give you the fullest comfort as long as it
lasts. We can recommend it highly knowing it will give the greatest
satisfaction.

^llrllna
_
|
1Ze

’f|
X
vc

in - height, 50 lbs. Roll Edges . $22.95|®fC|209—Size, 48x76 m. Weight, 45 lbs. Roll Edges $22.6:
! -> c

lze
’ ln ' Weight, 38 lbs. Roll Edges 2 2.31

7 ®12e - 36x76 m. Weight, 33 lbs. Roll Edges 22.013 6 6 C 6 2 I 7—For folding bed, 48x72 in. Wt„ 30 lbs. Roll Edges . . 2 1.7!
Mattresses for full size beds, 4% ft. wide, shipped from Warehous

in Chicago; other sizes, about 5 days’ delay.

Sun Your Cotton Felt Mattresses Occasional!)
j giving it an occasions!

las a tendency to fluff up th
An occasional sun bath wi’

Any felt mattress will be greatly benefited by
sunning and airing. The sun’s heat has a te
mattress and make it more buoyant. An uuuasu
make your mattress last longer and give better

Inner Strap

Non-Spreading Device

In the above cross section, you can readily
see how this nen-spreading feature is accom-
plished. The reinforcing straps which are
sewed out of sight on the inside of the ticking,

top and bottom, take up the necessary slack
of the tufting; and as these straps are

^"Tl the exact width of the mattress, it

/cannot spread a particle.

Round Corners

Roll Edges
Make a better looking mattress and permits you

to dress the bed more easily. The roll edges hold
the mattress in shape, improve the appearance
and prolong its life.

fleecy CottonMattress ForReal Comfort
thePopular'Selling Weights andLong Sendee

710 Our Steel beds are substantial and sanitary.



rttonMatims

jr Full Size

i
Mattress

Roll Edges, Round
Corners, Sateen

Ticking

Our Mattresses Com«
ply with the Sanitary

Bedding Laws of all

States

A Very Fine Mattress—We Highly Recommend It
" ’

‘ This mattress is one that we can highly recommend-
Buch of your health depends on gettrng refreshing, re

lding sleep. Sleep that in awakening finds you mvigor-

d It is essential that proper care be exercised in select-

bedding that will ensure restful repose. If you buy one

our Peerless Mattresses you will enjoy maximum comfort

I you can depend upon it for years of supreme satisfaction.

A Mattress of This Qua
5C6351—Size, 54x76 in.Wt/,50 lbs. $27.95

5C6353—Size, 48x76 in. Wt., 45 lbs. 27.65

5C6355—Size, 42x76 in. Wt., 38 lbs. 27.35

5C6357—Size, 36x76 in. Wt., 33 lbs. 27.00

ill size mattresses, 4Vfc ft. wide, shipped

from Warehouse in Chicago;

other sizes, about 5 days’ delay.

Roll

Edges
?he Roll edee
iround the mat-
59 increases its

viceability and
ps it in shape.

Round
Corners
The round cor-

ners make your
bed look better
when It Is made
up.

both from the comfort and service it will give you. Do
not forget that it also has 5 pounds extra filling for mattress

of "this size and quality, weighing 50 pounds to the full

size. A big, thick, wonderfully resilient and comfortable

mattress.

ity is a Fine Investment
One good point to remember in making your selection is that Wardway

labeled mattresses bear all the good faith that the name implies. In the

style pictured above, the carefully selected grades of pure white cotton

stocks used for the filling are drawn, spun and felted into fleecy layers of

uniform thickness by special machinery. The layers are then placed evenly

one on another and compressed so that the covering can be pulled over

them smoothly. The ticking used is a fine quality sateen in an attractive

floral design which will please particular tastes. The mattress is then fin-

ished in the most reliable and up-to-date manner. It has an Imperial Roll

Edge, strong tufting, round corners and side handles.

All of our Cotton Mattresses are

Built up of Layers of New Clean
Felted Cotton

This cut illustrates how each of our cotton felt

mattresses is built up of a pile of layers of felt ed

cotton stocks.

Built for Wear
fhisMattressWUI€lv©lon^Smice

50 Lbs.
75

For Full Size

Mattress

Extra Filling

Just Where the

Wear Comes
The cut above shows you how we have

lone away with that tendency, of the usual

nattress to sag and become thin in the cen-

ter. By an ingenious method we have put

;he extra filling in the middle and practically elimin-

ated bed-sagging. Moreover, comfort is enhanced to

1 great degree, by this five pounds of extra filling,

just where the wear comes. You will find this to be a mat-

tress that will give you much solid comfort and a degree

of long service that will prove very satisfying to you.

Sun your Cotton Felt
Mattresses Occasionally

Any felt mattress will be greatly bene-

fited by giving it an occasional sunning and
airing. The sun's heat has a tendency to

fluff up the mattress and make it mare

buoyant. Sun baths will make ypur mat-
tress last longer and give better service.

A Soft Buoyant Mattress Specially Built for Durability
An excellent quality of clean, new, Cotton Stock is felted into layers of great elasticity

to make this mattress very soft and comfortable.
, . , , . , m.

The ticking is of heavy Drill in pretty floral design, very strong and durable. I ho

border with a closely stitched. Imperial Roll Edge, keeps a firm edge to the mattress.

The tufting is excellently done, and to facilitate bed making we have finished the mat-

tress in round corners. This is a very fine mattress of exceptional merit which will

give you lasting satisfaction. Has handles to permit easy handling. All seams heavily

and carefully stitched. We guarantee this mattress to give full value for the money.

566C6363
366C6365-
366C6367-
366C6369-
Full size

-Size, 54x76 in. Weight, 50 lbs $24.75

-Size, 48x76 in. Weight, 45 lbs 24.45

-Size, 42x76 in. Weight, 38 lbs 24.15

-Size, 36x76 in. Weight, 33 lbs 23.85

mattress, 4^/2 ft. wide, shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago; other sizes, about 5 days’ delay.

Our sheets and pillow cases are priced to interest the thrifty housewife. Chicago? 711



Mattresses That Are Comfortable and Durabl
Roll Edges . . . „„ Sea Moss Center with

Round Corners _— »S 1 B 95 r. .. „ . m

O' -For beds \y? ft. wide. Weight, 50 lbs. Roll Edges
i

366C6 04—For beds 4 ft. wide. Weight, 45 lbs. Roll Edges.
.

,

IllSf Og—For beds 3V2 ft. wide Weight, 38 lbs. Roll Edges36 6C6 I 03—For beds 3 ft. wide. Weight, 33 lbs. Roll Edges.

C- .?

^

ze mattresses (4Vi ft. wide) shipped from warehoutother sizes, about five days’ delay.
The ticking is a good quality in a floral art pattern. It is finis!

.
fiCHbs. to'the^fuU size!^

Corners and stronS tufting uniforndy p
This is an exceptionally comfortable combination mattress. It is filled with the best Canadiana heavy layer all around, good quality new felted cotton stock. This Sea Moss is a veimtahle fil

very resiUent
6 ““ Water “ Whlch 14 gr0WS and is strictly unitary. It has been thoroughly dried a

Five Layers

Cotton Top and Bottom
Ribbon and Fine

Excelsior Center <E

,fA6£6 155—For beds, 4J4 ft. wide. ff11 --
Weight, 50 lbs. Price 3)11.65
366C6 I 59—For beds, 4 ft. wide. Weight, 45 lbs.
Price $ I | # 55
3 6 6C6 1 62—For beds, 3)4 ft. wide. Weight, 38* lbs
366C6 I 6 5—For beds, 3 ft. wide. Weight, 33 lbs.

4>/2 ft. mattresses shipped from warehouse
about 5 days’ delay.

A comfortable mattress that will give good service,
basswood ribbon band excelsior; above and below a
celsior; the outer layer on top and bottom is a sheet oi sauuar
1 here are two rows of side stitching through the border all
are strongly and evenly placed. Evenly laid layers insure com

SI 1.45
I 1.35

in Chicago; other sizes,
All of Oi

Mattresses A
Guaranteed Under t

Sanitary Bedding Laws of All Stat

iyers— Cotton Top and
>m— Corn Husks and
Excelsior Center

'
' 9 IS M 56 6C6I40—For beds, 4H ft. wide.

Weight, 50 lbs. Price $“ 36 6C6 I 4 2—For beds, 4 ft. wide. Weight,
Price «

|366C6 I 44—For beds, 3H ft. wide. Weight, 38 lbs |

366C6I46—For beds, 3 ft. wide. Weight, 33 lbs
I

41/2 ft. mattresses shipped from warehouse in Chicago; other
about 5 days’ delay.

A big thick comfortable mattress,50 lbs. to the full weight. Center filled with corn husks
absolutely free from cobs. Above and below the center is a layer of fine cut excelsior aouter sheet of new felted cotton stock. This makes it reversible. Strong striped tickiniand strong tufting. 1

Cotton Top and Bottom
Excelsior Center

w66|?f
6
ir
8
,l
—For beds > 4 ^2 ft. Wide. .. .. J ^Weight, 45 lbs $9.45

366C6 I 83—For beds, 4 ft. wide. Weight, 40 lbs.

$9.35 a /366C6I85—For beds, 3Y2 ft. wide. Weight, 35
lbs $9.25

i'A ft. mattresses shipped from warehouse in Chicago; other sizes,
about 5 days’ delay.

Aou can get double service from this mattress, because both sides are soft.
The center is ribbon band excelsior. Above and below is a layer of cotton
stock. Serviceable quality of striped ticking. Evenly tufted and plain stitched
edge. Well made ^Vith carefully sewed seams.

Mattress*

On This Page Ar
Reversible— Eae,

Having a Cotton Top and Botton
with Exception of 6170-6172-617

Our Lowest Priced Mattress

Cotton Top with

^xce^or bottom
^7

if M 5 6 6C6 I 70—For beds, 414 ft. wide. a
I Weight 45 lbs 3

'''ir.|..M 3 6 6C6 I 72—For beds, 4 ft. wide. Weight,

366C6

I

74—For beds, 3)4 ft. wide. Weight, 35 lbs
’’*’”

4 Vi ft. mattresses shipped from warehouse in Chicago- other
about 5 days’ delay.

...... ... „
This is the lowest priced mattress that will be found desirable and for oi

costs so little, it is very well made. The filling is clean, springy excelsior overlaid with a laver of new felted
stock, serviceable ticking, is well sewed. Finished with a plain two row stitched edge and strong tFor a cotton top, this is a very well made mattress, but for real service and satisfaction, we recommend one
better grades.

How All of Our Sanitary Mattresses Are Packed and Shipped
They are well fi I lod'^a ml^prope rly °fin^fhed 709 ntKnd'"n'lhe

Felt Mattresses, shown on pages Important; All mattresses appear a
mgs are pleasing fancy sti-ines «n,i A.

‘ e,,™a ‘tresses on this page are unusual values unpacked, but they will lengthen to propel
„
j— "j— -*

v. *“‘*vy snipes ana noral artpatterns of a dependable quality strongly sewed to preventripping
Although wc recommend the purchase of one of our celebratedKcstgood genuine hair mattresses shown on page 70S or one of

unpacked, but they will lengthen to proper size after a little use

Every one of our mattresses is sold under our liberal guarar
tee as printed in the front of this book. We could not afford t

make such a guarantee if we did not feel confident that our mei
ehandise will please you. ,

Thrifty women will appreciate our unbleached sheetings of good quality.



of Pure Clean New Feathers)owny Pillows
Our Feathers Are Absolutely New and Made

Sanitary by Our Special Process

All Feathers and Pillows Shippedfrom Stock at Chicago

Average shipping weight Pillows per pair, in cartons, vary from 6A to 10 lbs.

$1 70

EACH

New Clean Mixed Feathers
C6077—A filling of no*, cleaned, curled hen feathers, covered with

l drill ticking, art pattern. Suitable wherever a moderate priced pillow

finches 17x24 18x25 19x26

lal wt„ each _.
2

.
lb

.S',v «.
3
i

eipair 2.60 3.00 31*8

$215
EACH

C6085—A plump and buoyant pillow containing a mixture of duck,

rev and chicken feathers. These* feathers are carefully processed,

dng them strictly sanitary. Then being covered in an exceptionally

grade and pattern of ticking produces a pillow we recommend very

lly.
,

..inches 17x24 18x25 19x26 21x27

.each 2 lbs. 2A lbs. 3 1bs WM
!e, each $2.15 $2.70 $2.90 $3.20
re, pair 4.30 5.40 5.80 6.40

Clean

Duck
Feathers

40

EACH

Selected Mixed Feathers
66C6079 Contains only new selected hen feathers, thoroughly pro-

cessed and curled, so that when they enter the pillow they are sweet and

clean An attractive art ticking for covering assists to make this pillow

lL
eX

'toches
tValUe-

17x24 18x25 19x26

pri^elch
e

.

ac
.'.-. si .70 $ 1 .as

Price, pair 3*40 3«70

3 lbs.

*4.^8

$255
EACH

6606074—Made from a special mixture of new duck feath-

ers mixed with a percentage of turkey and curled hen feath-

ers The old-fashioned heavy stripe ticking is used which

makes a wonderful combination. This pillow certainly is a

Leader and is priced very low.

Size, Inches
17x24 18x25

Actual weight, each
2 lbs. 2A lbs.

Price, each
$2.40 $2.70

Price, per pair
S4.80 5.40

Duck
^ and
Turkey

20x26 21x27 22x28 66C6087—Contains a light colored mixture of new selected duck
and turkey feathers, from which the Iumin (animal matter) has been

3KlbS. 4 lbs. removed from the quills. A heavy, fancy art ticking with beautiful color

combination is used for covering. „„
Size, inches 18x25 19x26 21x27 22x28
Wt., each 2 lbs. 2M ita. *3_lb®>.
Price, each .--$2.55 $3.20 $3.50 $3.75

5.90 6.90 7.30 Price, pair 5.10 6.40 7.00 7.50

3 lbs.

$2.95 $3.45 $3.65

Goose and

uck Feathers

$q°°
EACH

C6089—A mixture of selected new, light

se, duck and hen feathers thoroughly cleaned

curled. Beautiful to look at and the last word

leanliness. Extra fine heavy art sateen ticking

sed for covering.
Size, inches. . .

.

Weight,1each. .

.

Price, each
Price, pair.

Gray $045
Goose Feathers O

up

66C609 I—Beautiful new mixed gray goose
selected stock. They are blepded with duck and
hen feathers. This, combined with thorough prep-
aration, makes a 'filling to meet the highest require-

ments. The ticking too is of the best quality sateen

in art pattern.

21x27 22x28 23x29
... 2 lbs. 2 A lbs. 3 lbs.

$3.45 $3.80 $4.25
6.90 7.60 8.50

24x30
3A lbs.

$4.75
9.50

EACH

New Selected

Feathers

Clean Duck $095
Feathers

66C6083—Soft and springy new selected stock.

A blend of gray goose, hen and duck feathers.

This is a superior blend, thoroughly prepared, of

fine quality. It will give long service and thor-

ough satisfaction. Ticking of best quality sateen

in art pattern.

e, inches 21
.?
27

ight, each 2Llb£-

-foioo

Cushions—All New Down
;C6Q67—Imperial Brand. These excellent sofa pillows are filled with a fine quality mixed chicken

l turkey down, which like our feathers, have been cured and sterilized by our exclusive process. Very

$». £% $
2
f?.

2
2

;rKOS9 Imperial Brand. These cushions contain a good mixture of chicken and down, especially

irable for sofa pillows. Clean, odorless, dustless, sanitary^ Steam^dressed. ^Cambric cov|rtog.

ce'eiich
8 '.

' ' '

' $C>!65 $0.82 $~!.I5 $f.50 $1.70
JCS07 I—Imperial Brand. An excellent cushion. Filled with our very best quality turkey and

Steam cleaned. Odorless, dustl^ss, ^anitary.^Cambric cohering.
24x24

ice each ‘.....$0.90 $1.15 $1. 75 $1.85 $2.20
“ BULK DOWN
5C6073

—

A choice, light gray duck and chicken down. Sweet, clean, odorless, per pound. .$ 1.48
>C60 75—Choice white chicken and goose down. Absolutely pure. Odorless, dustless &nd^lea.m

i)Sr feathers both in bulk and those in' the pillows' are absolutely ail new feathers—feathers which have

22x28
2A lbs.

23x29
3 lbs.

$6.90
13.80

24x30
3

A

lbs.

I 5.30

Shipping weight varies
from 1 to 3 pounds

EACH

66C6093—A highest quality filling of duck

feathers, very clean, resilient and durable. Pillow

is well stuffed insuring great comfort and is made

very painstakingly. Ticking is made of beBt

quality sateen of superior art pattern.

Size, inches o
1
;,,.

Weight, each
Price, each
Price, pair '*3U

21x27 22x28
2

A

lbs.

$4.95
9.90

23x29
3 lbs.

$5.95
I 1.90

24x30
3A lbs.

$6.75
50

unhealthy odor.

Bulk Fe
66C6095 — These
are high grade, all new
and thoroughly cured
hen feathers. Thorough-
ly cured, cleansed and
purified. Free from
dust, quills and foreign
substaneeB. Odorless.

Price per lb. IJIJ

athers—

C

66C6097—A bigb

grade of mixed light

color chicken feathers.

Cured and treated by
our improved process.

Absolutely dustless and
odorless. Has no quills

or foreign substances.
All new feathers.

JQ

lean and S
66C6099 — Very
high grade of chicken
feathers with a small
percentage of, goose
feathers added, rk highly
satisfactory grade for
this price. All feathers
treated and cured by our
improved process. All
new feathers. QQ
Per lb

anitary
66C6 103 — A good
mixture of ail new duck
and chicken leathers.
Not entirely white.
Where color is not
impertant this is an
exceptionally good
grade at a very low
cost. Absolutely sani-
tary. #1 1C
Per lb di.lD

66C6I05 — Mixed
white goose and chicken

feathers. Selected qual-

ity. Is practically white

in color. Has excellent

filling qualities. Splendid
value. All new feathers.

Price, per lb.
<|jj

66C6I07—A good

grade of white goose

feathers and a small

percentage of curled

white chicken feathers.

Steam dressed and sani-

tary. All new feathers.

Price, per lb.
|J

66C6I09 — Choice
selected white goose
feathers with a very
small percentage of curl-
ed white chicken feath-
ers. Will give splendid
satisfaction for all pur-
poses. Dustless, odorless
and sanitary. All new
feathers. 71“
Price, per lb . . 1 . 1 . 1 «)

66C6 1 1 1 — Choice
selected mixed white
goose and chicken
feathers. Exception-
ally high grade. A
feather that will satisfy
the most critical pur-
chaser. Dustless, odor-
less, and sanitary. All
new feathers, $1 PQ
Price, per lb,.«pi.JO

Portable Couches—Comfortable and Durable
$0sorchandise shown below shipped from warehouse in Chicago

n i. i.in .iHimh. i.

Underslung
tubular side

„ rails and
legs, diameter \A.in. Spring

fabric is 17 in. frpm floor.

Ship, wt., of cot, abt. 45 lbs.,

of mattress, abt. 16 lbs.

Strong truss shaped steel

. Oxidized finish. Underslung side rails keep spring fabric from stm-

ime. Folds flat. Easy running casters. Comlortable, sagless spring

with coil springs at both ends. Slzei2?
xJ|

m
- 1 1 O 50S590Q—Without Mattress $9.75

35898—Elastic Cotton Mattress. __ 7 75
ing of green denim 6.75

Bolster $^95
Roll &

$2.95
566C533 I

—

Price . _
Supplied for beds, 3 ft., 3H ft., 4 ft.

and 4H ft. wide. Be sure to mention
size wanted. Shipowt., about 10 lbs.
Wood ends, padded on outside. Fibre

board body, with wood strip on edges
of opening. Covered with white muslin
on outside and ends. Holds two folded
pillows which we do not furnish.

566C594 I
—

x6
z

«
2k

$6.50
566C5945

—

Size, 3x6 ft.

$6.85
Ship, weight,

about 30 lbs.
Height of ends,

26 inches. Extra
strong angle steel
frame, with con-
tinuous open
ends. Oxidized finish. Sanitary link fabric
spring, attached to frame at both ends with
coil springs. Is all steel and costs but a
trifle more than wood costs. Folds flat.

Shipped from Ware-

house in Chicago

566C5936 — Size,

$£75 $5.75
tj 566C5938 -xSize,

3x6 ft $6. 1 .0

Ship, wt., about 29 lbs.
Strong angle steel frame. Oxi-

dized copper finish. Sagless, com-
fortable, link wire spring fabric,
fastened to frame at both ends by
coil springs. Has folding pillow
rest at both ends. Legs fold flat.

Very durable and surprisingly
comlortable.

Ship. wt.. abt. 15
lbs.

566C5950

—

6
15

Ideal for camp or
home. Combines strength with
lightness and durability. Makes
bed, 78x27 in. Has three sets of
hardwood legs, reinforce#' with
pressed steel fittings. Heavy duck
canvas covering. Makes small
bundle, 24x5x9 in. The small cuts
show the cot folded and the strong
reinforced joints.

3 We quote special values on sheets and pillow cases. it TllmiymWufil/d>ld ?(%r 'Chkagif 713
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*3675

Including 27-lb.

Cotton Felt

Mattress

The Englander couch bed which is

widely advertised, sells fast, because it

is about the most comfortable and de-
sirable article of its kind manufac-
tured. This small picture shows how
it looks when opened as a davenport.
A handy arrangement for daytime
use. When covered with a pretty
couch spread, it makes a roomy, rest-
giving spring-edge couch and will add
much to the attractive appearance of
any room.

$3675

A Handy Couch.

A Comfortable

Davenport,

French Gray Enamel Finish

566C5873—Price.
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

$36.75

„„ ..MS#’':TV-eJ^

Size as couch, 74x26 in. Size as bed, 74x48 in. Ship, wt., about 90 lbs.

Sanitary and comfortable. Frame is heavy gauge, angle steel, braced at cor-
ners and in French Gray Enamel finish. Steel wheel ball-bearing casters.
Improved Englander sagless link fabric spring fastened to both ends by coil
springs. Each edge is strengthened by flat metal band. Comes complete with
a 27-pound Genuine Cotton Mattress, covered with stout denim on the out-
side and good quality denim on the inside. Quality, dependability and ease of
operation have made this one of the best liked couch beds. During the day it
can be used as a couch or a davenport. At night it makes a fine, roomy double
bed that is comfortable. We recommend it highly. The solid construction in-
sures long life. The spring is very comfortable and non-sagging. You will ap-
preciate the great convenience of this couch in your home.

Couch as Davenport

Be Sure to See Our Twin Beds on Page 705
They Make Excellent Da-Beds

A Double Bed
All in One

The only way to judge this E
lander couch bed is to see it in yi

home. When company comes, t

convenient steel couch solves the pr
lem. In a moment it can be chanj
from a couch iMo a comfortable dou
bed. This small picture shows hot;

looks when opened as a bed. Room
two persons to sleep upon it comf<
ably.

As a Double Bed

The Convenience of These Conches is Far Greater Than Their Cost

A Couch
,

Davenport
and a

Double Bed
All in One

Davenport or Double Bed

Comfortable

Non-Sagging

Springs

$ $10.45

_ Gold Bronze Finish
566C5879—
Price, without mattress ^

9 M
566C588I !8-lb. Elastic Cotton Mattress Pad, covering of green denim. 8.95

I fll £ Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

inches
8* nf i!™?6

?
f 8

vat fs davenport. 73x23 inches, size of bed. 73x50
n .

inenes. bmp. wt., of davenport, about 60 lbs of nad nhnnt ir lti-a
Strong, steel frame. Gold Bronze finish. Sagless, comfortable spring fabric attached to frame bv coilsprings at both ends. Spiral springs reinforce the center where the most strain comes Good castersRaising from and lowering back makes level comfortable bed. As a da^tnport it hfs a yielding sminesamtary bed daveDport llke ‘bis is a great convenience, because brakes tta Slace of ln ext?!

Ip* Comfortable Springs

$1395
566C5887

—

Price, without mattress
566C5892

—

18-lb. Cotton Mattress Pad, covering of green denim
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Size of 9eat as davenport or couch. 74x24 in. Size as bed, 74x48 in. Ship wtvpnnnrt flhnnf , nminrio /\t r,-, -ion . . . A " »•

$13
...8

„„ . ,

davenport, about 7o pounds, of mattress, about 18 lbs. Can be used as a davem
'

°r ,la
,

ck m,ay b,e dropped and front may be raised to a level position to make level bed Bhas legs that automatically drop into place to support back when lowered to a double bed
il Oil \/lf UTlfrlp cfnnl frnm Cl /"t cvl /4 17 roneo fi niob V. 1 r-r,‘.11.. 1. — . . , j -i—, _ .1 , > ...... “

|'
ea7.aagle steel, frame, Gold Bronze'flnlih. figTdly braced. Double wlraTtraight Unk's^gl^'sprlifg*

‘ao
,
hed t0

v.

f am? by coil springs at both ends. Center reipforced underneath by spiral springs whadd much to the comfort. Arms are tubular steel. High quality at a reasonable price.
8 ’ “

All Merchandise on This Page Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

Low
Priced
Couch
and

Hold bronze Finish

8.65

5 6 6C5 85O—Steel couch, without matt ress.
Price
566C5852—18-Ib. Cotton Mattress Pad, covering of green denim!

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size as couch. 73x24 in. Size as bed, 73x43 in. Ship, wt., of couch, about 44 lbs of mattress n»rl isiiwFrame is made of strong angle steel. Gold Bronze finish. Good casters. Has improved stralghufnk o n"abrh- attached to frame at both ends with helical coil springs, which rest on a steel bar foundationDoubly braced corners Automatic, positive lock. Spring is comfortable and sagless Mattress hasirreon rlenim tick Small mem™ shows how it looks ......... - - -- Plenty of room>or two persons

Double
Bed

Combined

$7.45

green denim tick. Small picture shows bow it looks when open as a bed
to sleep upon it comfortably.

566C5854—Steel Couch, without mattress
Price

566C5355— 18-lb. Elastic Cotton Pad. covering of green denim 3,7
Size as couch, 73x26 in. Size as bed, 73x50 in. Ship. wt. of couch, about 52 pounds, of mattress ps

IS lbs.
The two drop sides are securely locked in place by braces when used as a bed. Spring fabric is ru

resisting wire, fastened to frame at both ends by temperd helical springs. Center is reinforced by thi
rows of spiral springs underneath. Perfectly solitary. Gold Bronze finish. Mattress pad is made to
ot green denim, filled with elastic cotton. A couch bed that will give exceptional service. Small pictu
allows couch open as a bed.

Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago

Handy Folding Couches with Comfortable Springs
Size, 30x74 Size, 36x74

inches inches

WUhou? maUress.
. $7.95 $8.45

566C5898—Elastic Cotton Mattress,
covering of green denim to fit.

*6.75 S7.75
Ends are tubular steel. His in. in diam-

eter. Height, 25 in. Spring fabric, 17 in.from floor. Ship. wt.. of cot, about 39

$7.95

'*.p . ' * *. , VI 4 vll| UUUIU 017
pounds, mattress, about 15 lbs. Oxidized
finish. Cross rods at head and foot addsmuch to its durability. Good casters.
Sanitary , sagless fabric spring attached
to frame by coil springs. Folds flat.

Size, 30x74 Size. 36x74
inches inches

566C5903—
ft $12.45Without mattress

.

566C5898— Elastic Cotton Mattress,
covering of green denim.
••• S6.75 S7.75

Tubular steel ends, diameter lHo jn.
Height of fabric from floor, 15 in. Ship,
wt. of cot, about 45 lbs., of mattress,
about 15 lbs.

Strong and sanitary. All steel oxidized
finish. Comfortable, link fabric spring
attached fo frame by coil springs at both
ends. Is elevated above side rails to pre-
vent striking sides. Folds flat. Good cas-
ters. Finely finished.

714 TUpri/tjamt'uftlaid 'fyicagp , There s nothing in bedding that you need that we can not supply.



Values in Children’s Furniture
These High Chairs Offer You a Fine Selection

6C930I
y
Ship. wt.. about 12 lbs.

. child's durable high chair,
if of selected hardwood and
shed In Imitation figured Quar-
d Oak. Til "nod legs. Wood
;. Table swings over head,
ra strong and well made! The
iened spindles in back make
sry comfortable. Rim around
ling table prevents things
ig pushed ofl.

566C9378—$2.95
Ship, wt., about 9 ibs.

Youth's ohair. For
children that have out
grown their high ohairs
and arc yet too small to
be comfortable in a regu-
lar dining chair. Seat is

23 in. from floor. Built
of seasoned hardwood, in

the popular Golden Oak
finish. Has saddle wood
scat. Doubly braced all

around.

5S6C9303—$3.75
Ship, wt., about 10 lbs.

This high ohair Is made
of seasoned hardwood, In

Golden Oak finish. Wood
seat. Embossed back
panel. Fancy turned legs.

A solid, well made chair

at a very low price, and
one that will retain its

good looks indefinitely.

566C93 I 6—$8.75
Ship, wt., about 13 lbs.

An uncommonly desir-

able high chair, made of

hardwood In white euam-
el finish. Fancy turned
posts and spindles. Shape
wood seat. Feeding tray

is of white enameled steel
and swings to the side.
Sanitary and durablo.

566C9307—$5.45
Ship, wt., about 11 lbs.

One of our most popu-
lar, Jow priced chairs.
Has a plain back, panel
and fancy turned legs
and spindles. Made of
choice hardwood, in Gol-
den Oak finish. Feeding
table swings over back
when not in use. Not
mailable.

566C93 1 8— $7.45
Ship, wt., about 14 lbs.

Popular full size Brown

Fibre high chair with

fancy turned legs. Sub-

stantially braced and fin-

ished Golden Oak. Back,

16 in. high. Woven cane

seat, 14 in. wide. Tray
swings over head.

566C9320— <>! CC
Price only

Ship, wt., about 13 lbs.

Strong and attractive type high

ebair. Built of hardwood In

pleasing imitation Golden Quar-
tered Oak finish. Simple and
accurately made. Very comfort-

able and solid and built to stand

hard wear. Wood seat. Well
braced. Exceptional value at this

prico.

$795
® Very

Substantial

Chair Rocker
and High Chair

566C9323—Sale Price $7.95
Ship, wt., about 25 lbs.

Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago.

Combination high chair,

chair and rocker. Safe and
secure in any position. Built

of choice seasoned hardwood,
in Golden color. Feeding
table swings over head. Five
flat spindles in back. Simple
locking device permits in-

stant change to any position

while baby is in chair. Not
mailable. Small cut shows
it as a Rocker.

Nursery Chairs

$1
35
A

XJ
JP 0*3*

566C9337—Chair.
.
$1.35

Size of seat, 12x11 in. Height,
20 in. Ship, wt., about 7M lbs.

Made of maple In natural finish.

Tray swings over head. Dur-
able and Inexpensive.

566C9324—Price $3.95
Ship, wt., about 5 lbs.

Nursery chair, made of flibre, fin-

ished natural. Seat, 12 in. wide with
cover. Comfortable flaring back.
Full apron bottom. Movable table

keeps baby in chair.

All Merchandise on This Page
Shipped From Warehouse in Chicago

Combination

Rocker and
High Chair

566C9342
. $10.95

Not Mailable.

Ship, wt., about
20 lbs.

Combination
high- chair and
rocker. Built of

seasoned Oak, in

Golden finish.

Cane seat. Espe-
cially broad back
panel. Feedingtable
lifts overhead. Has
foot rest. Quickly
converted into ordinary
rocker by simple de-
vice which

_

securely
locl^s chair in either
position.

,
.

6C9346 $1.98

Ship, wt., about 10 lbs.

j

Seat. 15x14 in.

ja extra comfortable child’s
ker of attractive appuar-
i? Built of seasoned Oak.
ee back panels. Golden
ih. Wood seat. The
lity Is extra good.

566C9332

—

Rocker

566C9334 — Chair
SI.20

Ship, wt., about 5 lbs.
Seat, 11x11 In.

Height of back from seat
11 in. Strongly built of
hardwood, and finished red
with fancy striping on seat,
arms and back Fancy
turned legs.

566C9354 ....$3.45
Ship, wt., about 8 lbs.

Seat. 13^x1234 in.

Built of hardwood in
Golden Oak finish. Em-
bossed back. Saddle shape
seat. Strong bent arms.
Dependable quality.

S66C9336—Redfi*l
finish. Price Ipl .OD
566C9338 — Natural
finish S 1 .35

Ship, wt., about 5K lbs.

Seat, 14 |n. from floor, and
Is 12Hxl2 In. Kindergarten
chair. Built of hardwood.
Strong and serviceable. Chil-
dren like this chair because it
can easily be carried around.

$3.85;

566C9353 ....$3.85
Ship, wt., about 9 lbs.

Seat 13x4 in. Made of
seasoned hardwood. In imi-
tation Quartered Golden
Oak finish. Shaped wood
seat. Comfortable flat

spindles in back. Strong
bent arms brace back to

seat. Turned legs. An
ideal gift for a child.

566C9350.. $2.65
Ship, wt., about 8 lbs.

Seat, 12MX12K In. Built
of seasoned Oak, in the
pleasing Fumed Brown fin-

ish. Seat upholstered in
artificial Spanish Leather.
Strong and substantial.
Made with the same care
that is given to the rockers
for grown-ups, and well
suited to stand the hard ser-
vice a child will give it.

566C9364 $6.95
Ship, wt., about 10 lbs.

A child’s comfort rocker
that any little one may well be
proud of. Woven of select
brown twisted fibre—looks
like reed—but much more
durable. Has full roll around
arms and back just like the
big rockers.

lding $J!f25

ay Yard ef

SC9384—Size, 40x40 in.

$5.25
ilp. wt„ about 25 lbs. Height, 24 In.

Ullt of hardwood, with cloth bottom.

;ps baby out of the dust and dirt and
/Ides a place to play la absolute

irity, where he can enjoy his play-

;s without Uttering them all over the

ie. Securely looked in position,

mother many steps.

A Swing That Will

Give Your Children

Much Pleasure
566C9373

—

Child’s Swing .

Price $3 .51)

Size of seat, 13x10
in. Height, 72 in.
Shipping weight,

about 20 lbs.

Well built
throughout, of sea-

soned wood and fin-

ished in Natural
color. Rubber shoes

on tips to prevent
scratching of floors

when used indoors.

Ideal for

Porch ,
Lawn

or Parlor
Can be used out of

doors as well as in.

Very well balanced.

Just th^ thing to

keep children

interested for

hours. Very
light and easy
to move. Can
be taken down
or set up in a

few moments.
Strong and re-

liable and a
unique gift.

Toilet Scat

66C9470

—

Price only IDC
Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.

Portable toilet seat for children. Made
of hardwood and nicely finished GoldoD.
Cannot warp or split. Slips over the
regular toilet seat and pegs in bottom
hold it in place. Can be put In suitcase
and is almost, Indispensable when travel-
ing with a child.

All Merchandise on This
Page Shipped From

Warehouse In Chicago

Mothers! Look over our carefully made garments for children. + '(’Mcap? 715



An artistic substantial crib that Ns/'
^ will give you complete satisfaction. Is t
,\ equipped with a nickeled wire spring. The\
! 'll Dutch wheels are 4 in. in diameter and rubber
l I tired. A pleasing comfortable crib and priced

Jl very low. The white enamel finish is washable'
and sanitary.

Comfort and Health for the Baby—Freedom for the Moth*
Shipped
From
Stock
at

Chicago

Shipped
From

Stock at
Chicago

:89c
66C9300
Baby Swing
Price
Height from
suspension
ring to bottom of basket.
42 In. Mailing weight l

lb. Made of strong can-
vas, with steel frame.
Stout duck supporting
straps. Safe and com-
fortable. Baby cannot
climb out or fall out.
Comes complete with
screw hook for hanging.

66C9302 — Blue
Enamel Baby <P/I

Walker $4.40
Ship, wt, about 12 lbs.
Built of steel through-

out with saddle seat
and padded back. Has flexible springs.
Washable blue enamel finish. Large
tray. Easy rolling casters. Comfort-
able, sturdy and attractive In appear-
ance.

159
66C9325

—

w v V Wl. w
ilat?y

.$4.59

Rock-a-bye

Safety

Swing $
“

Walker ....
- I. A safe 'walker
JL for the baby. Soft

„ comfortable seat.
Frame made of flat steel. All cor-
ners are well rounded to prevent
tearing of clothes. The wide round
base makes It Impossible for baby
to tip over. Ball bearing casters.
Adjustable straps. Diameter about
26 In. Height, about 15 in. Ship
wt.. about Q'A lbs. Folds flat into
26 In, circle.

66C9328 — Baby

$075 R
.

ocker
$3.75

A rocker that Is aW safe place to leave baby.
Comfortable seat. The

wide spread between the rockers and
their long length makeR It Impossible for
baby to tip over. The frame Is of flat
steel with all corners well rounded to
prevent the tearing of clothes. Black
Japan finish. Seat 11 in. sq. Rockers,
30 m. long. Height. 15 in. Folds flat
Into space, 30x21 in. Ship. wt.. about
11 lbs.

66C9362

—

Height from suspen-
sion ring to bottom
of basket. 42 in.
Mailing weight, 1 lb.

Made of strong
canvas with steel
frame. Stout duck
supporting straps.
Baby cannot climb
out or fall out.
Comes complete
with screw hook for
hanging. Can be
sent by parcel post.

$075
66C9368 O
Ship. wt.. about 17M lbs.

An unusually strong and hand-
some baby swing. Will last iln-

deflnitely.

Built of finely veneered hard-
wood. The word Baby Is perfor-
ated In the back. Has special
spring arrangement which keeps
the child always balanced. Safety
strap and bar eliminate climb-
ing or falling out. Long lived,

tempered steel springs. Japann-
ed black. Foot rest and slatted
sides.

A very safe durable swing
that will give baby hours of
contentment.

mo, 6609468
$3.85«p^OO Height 15 In. Dla-

,1 meter of ring. 25
In. Ship, wt., about
7H lbs.

Made of choice hardwood, in all
rich cherry finish. Strong and safe.
Has easy rolling casters. Saddle
seat Is supported by sensitive springs
and adjustable straps. Has tray In
lront lor food, etc.

Shipped taken apart to save freight
charges; very easy to set np. Walker
Is mailable.

66C9380’ 1

66C938 I—Rock-<P -

A-Bye Jumper. *P

Price .
Size of seat. 13 In. x 13
in. Ship. wt.. about 3
lbs.

Shipped from stock
at Chicago.

Frame of enameled
steel. Seat of strong
washable duck. Has
strong web supports
and spiral springs.
Screw eye Is Included
for hanging jumper.
Jumper Is adjustable.
Will give baby great
pleasure as well as
develop Its young
muscles.

Shipped
From
Stock

at
Chicago

Height from
pension ring to
tom of basket. 5
Mailing weight.
Can be sent by t
post.
Genuine Rod

Bye Swing with
rest. Built of si

canvas. with'
lrame. Stout
supporting s t r
Bat>y cannot c I

out. Comes
plete with screw
for hanging.

66C9390 — Rock-A-Bye Swing Bed. $2.67
Size of frame, 30x13 in. Ship. wt.. 5 lbs.

Made of fine quality washable duck, sup-

ported on a H in. flat steel frame. Can he con-

verted Instantly from a bed 31x13 in. to a swing
with platform in front (see illustration).

Attractive

Crib for

the New Baby

$035

White Enamel

Woven Basket

566C9385 $8.35
Size 18x33 in. Height,

27 in. Depth of basket,
14 in. Ship, wt., about
15 lb».

Strongly built of sea-
soned wood in washable
white enamel finish. Bas-
ket of woven splints with
two runs In which ribbons
can be fitted.

Very attractive in design.
Wood Wheels. Just the thing
for the newly arrived baby.
Has wood slat bottom. Com-
fortable and cool, as well as
sanitary and very attractive In
design and finish. Ribbons
shown not included. After it
has served its purpose as bas-
sinette, the legs can be folded
underneath and basket used as
a receptacle for soiled clothes.

Rock-A-Bye High Cha
66C9383—Rock-A-Bye High
Chair $4
Size of seat, 13x13 in. Ship, wt., about'
A very useful and comfortable 2

for the baby, which can be attached t
ordinary chair. Frame is of enar
steel cushioned with rubber on the
towards the chair.

Fine Sanitary

White Enamel
Cribs

566C9366

—

White enamel crib.

Price .... $5.95
Length, 34M in.
Width, 18 In.
Height 27H in.
Ship. wt.. about 34
lbs.

„ 566C9370

—

Mattress. 32xl7M
in. Weight, about
4 lbs.
Price S3.25
Shipped from
Warehouse in

Chicago.

566C9369

—

White enamel
Crib $8.35

Length, 36 In.
Width. 21 In.
Height, 30 In. Ship,
wt., abt. 39 lbs.

566C937 I

—

Mattress 34xl7H
In. Weight, about
4 lbs S3. 45
Shipped from
Warehouse i n

Chicago.

A large extra safe crib
for the baby. Made of seasoned wood and finished In

k’o

^

a‘i

te ®n
.
aJ?e!' The Pleasing design and solid construction maki

coiMonaWe an?durable!
PnCe- “ sprtag is °' nlckeled 6tC€! wire a°d >

Three Practical Crib Mattresses Priced Extremely Low

:95 Genuine Cotton

5660 6 I I 3—Size, 30x54 In., actual weight. 10 lbs $5.95
566015

j
5—Size. 30x60 In., actual weight, 12 lbs 6.25566C6

j
7—Size, 36x60 ln„ actual weight., 14 lbs 7.25566C6 I I 9—Size, 40x60 in., actual weight, 16 lbs 8.40
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

A replica iu careful workmanship of our larger and higher price
mattresses. Thick, clean cotton tufts, carefully built, and has strongly
sewn seamed edges 1 1, in thick. Made In square box style and cov-
ered with a dependable grade of ticking. Add 2.pounds to actual
weight, for shipping weight.

695 Genuine Cotton

§§§£§ ! 2
1—Size, 30x54 In., actual weight. 12 lbs.

£§ I
23

—

Slze
' 30x60 In , actual weight, 14 lbs.

§ 2§£6 j

25—Size. 36x60 in., actual weight. 16 lbs.oboC 6 I 27—Size, 40x60 In., actual weight, 18 lbs.

$6.95
. 7.95
. 8,95

8.50
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Extra fine quality cotton, covered with good grade floral ticking.
Square box style edges. Well tufted and firmly bound. Add 2 lbs.
to actual weight for shipping weight. An excellent crib mattress at
a very reasonable price.

*8^ Kap°e Mattress

566C6 I 52—Size, 30x54 in. Weight, about 7 lbs....
566C6 I 54—Size, 30x60 in. Weight, about S lbs.. .

.

566C6 I 56—Size, 36x60 in. Weight, about 9 lbs
566C6 I 58—Size, 40x60 in. Weight, about 10 lbs 9

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
A Kapoc Mattress, of sturdy construction. The clean silk :

buoyant and durable is securely encased in good quality floral tic
Square box style, seamed edges, very full and thick. See more 8
fic description under large Kapoc Mattress on Page 708. The l

grade of silk floss is used in this mattress.

716 'Chicago- Use one of our Crib Pads in baby’s crib and protect the mattress.



Substantial Cribs for Baby’s Comfort and Security

fur “Safety” Crib

\

Sides, 20 Inches High

Filling Rods are Closely

Spaced
(

;C9409—Size, 54x30 in $19.95

;C9411—Size, 60x36 in 20.45

ipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

leight of head and foot,’ 45 in. Has one

ling side. Both sides are 20 inches high,

rner posts % in. thick. Filling rods,

in. thick. Ship, wt., about 60 lbs. Bed-

g showli not included.

Mothers Will

Appreciate the Extra

Large Size

of This Crib
Washable, sanitary White Enameled steel crib,

with sanitary spring bottom. Spring supported at

both ends by helical springs makes this a very

comfortable and durable crib. One side of crib

slips down to permit the baby to be placed in the

crib, or taken out of it easily. Continuous posts

—

will not tear clothing. Easy rolling casters.

Shipped taken apart to. save you freight. Easily

set up.

IE!

10
$10.8516C9402—Natural finish

S6C9404—WMteEnamel 11.75
Size, 30x54 In. Ship, wt., about 40 lbs. A very popular
ling side crib. Made of select hard maple in Natural
White Enamel finish. Good heavy stock is used. Per-
tly plain and has no ornamentations. Comes complete
th casters. Shipped taken apart to save you freight,

ally set up. Bedding shown not included.

All Merchandise on this Page Shipped from

Warehouse in Chicago ijrrrPi-rm'iTO
if,

r
- -

v’ “
' P

"
1 r ' 1

1395

566C9430—Size 30x54 in.. $13.95
566C9432—Size 36x60 in. ..... 14.55
Height, 42 in. Main posts. Vs in. Upright

filling rods, M in. Ship, wt., about 60 lbs.

Shipped from Warehouse In Chicago.
Strong, sanitary steel crib in either White

Enamel or Vernis Martin (looks like brass

finish). State finish. ....
Has high sliding side and spring bottom.

Good casters. Our price is very reasonable

for the quality offered. Shipped taken apart.

Easily set up.

1235

5 66C94 34—Size 30x54 in . . . $12.35
566C9436—Size 36x60 in 12.95
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Height, 38 in. Main posts, % in. Upright

filling rods, H in. Ship, wt., about 57 lbs.

Steel Crib in White Enamel finish, with
sanitary spring bottom. Continuous posts
and no corners to catch clothes. This crib
has removable sides and easy rolling casters.
A very desirable crib, priced at a low figure.
Shipped taken apart. Easily set up.

566C9427—Price $8.95
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Size, 54x30 in. Head and foot, 40 in. high.

Posts of 1 inch angle iron. Fillers SA inch band
iron. Ship, wt., about 65 lbs.

Strong and serviceable. A very safe crib for

baby. The sides are 16 in. high and the filling rods
are 3 in. apart. Has diamond link fabric spring
attached at both ends by helical springs. One side

of crib slips down to permit the baby to be put in

or taken out easily. Good casters. Finished in

Gold Bronze finish.

«*» M Pid

:65 Maple
Crib

S6C9438—Size. 30x58 in...$5.65
66C9440—Size, 40x60 in.. 5.85
Ship, wt., about 28 lbs.

Made of strong maple, in natural

rnish finish. Woven wire spring

•ttoni. Has high edge all around to

id bedding in place. Legs can he
Ided underneath. Strongly built and
ay be depended on for service.

10
566C9462—Size, 30x60 in.$10.98
566C9464—Size, 36x60 in. || .45
Height of head, 45 in. Ship. wt.

about 39 lbs.

This crib is substantial and solidly

built and will surely please you. Made
of heavy, hard maple stock, in natural
varnish finish. Extra finely woven wire
spring bottom. Shipped taken apart.
Easily set up.

566C9450—Price $4.95
Size, 39x22 in. Ship. wt„ about 18 lbs.

Neat, substantial and low in cost.

Made of strong, white maple in clean

looking natural varnish finish. Has
woven wire spring bottom. Perfectly

balanced on its runners. Shipped taken

apart to save you freight charges. Very

easy to set up.

$7.98566C94 59—Size, 26x48 in

.

566C946 I—Size, 30x60 in. . 8.35
Ship. wt„ about 33 lbs. ^
A very durable bed that will delight

the heart of any child. Made of straight
grained, hard maple, in natural color.
Comfortable, woven wire spring bottom.
Square Mission corner posts and high
sides. Shipped taken apart. Easy to
set up.

$075

566C9442—Size, 30x58 in. .$9.75
566C9444—Size, 42x60 in. . 9.95

Ship, wt., about 37 lbs.

Made of kiln-dried hard maple in
natural color varnish finish. Woven
wire spring bottom. Turned corner
posts and legs. Side and legs fold over
to protect bedding, as shown in small
picture and to allow placing under
ordinary bed.

Woven Willow Bassinette

566C9426—WithHoops. . . $8.75
566C9428—With crook, as pictured 8.95
Height irom floor to top of crook, 57 in. Outside of basket, 38x20 in.

Height to top of basket from floor, 28 in. Ship, wt., about 15 lbs. Bedding
or drapery not included. Shipped taken apart to save freight. Very easy to

set up. Not mailable.
. . , ,

Woven bj hand from Willow, natural finish. You can use the basket

without stand if desired by simply lifting it out. Good casters. Very
dainty in appearance, when fitted with your pretty draperies and bedding.

White Enamel
566C9420—Price $6.45
566C9425—Mattress, L6x34 in.

. 2.75
Length, 35 in. Width, i7m in. Height, 29

in. Sides, 12 in. high. Wheels, 6 ins., with
% inch rubber tires. Ship, wt., about 15 lbs.
Plain design and very easy to keep clean.

Built of basswood and finished in sanitary
washable white enamel. Resilient slats form
the bottom of the crib and make a very com-
fortable strong base for the mattress.

$g75

Bassinette Has
Removable Basket

White Enamel Finish
We strongly recommend the White
Enamel Finish. It is washable and
sanitary. It' is clean looking and
very durable.

iN'Sil,M
ii

;645

In This Crib Baby is Safe from the

Bothersome and Germ Carrying Fly

566C94 1 5

—

Price, without mattress $12.75

566C94I8

—

Mattress to fit 3.25

Length, 37 in. Width, 21 in. Height, 30 in. Weight of

crib, about 20 pounds; of mattress, about 10 pounds.

Built of hardwood and finished in attractive White Enamel
which is washable and perfectly sanitary. Wheels fitted with

rubber cushion tires. Has wire nickel-plated spring. The akie

and top are covered with insect proof fine mesh wire screening.

Shipped taken apart to save you freight. Easily set up.

The Mattress is made of Genuine Cotton Felt and covered

with a good durable floral art ticking and weighs about 5 lbs.

7 When the Sandman calls put the little tot under one of our crib blankets. 'Chicago- 3 7.17
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lilMycmitifll/Gid'tyk 'Otka^o- irtrk-k718 Think of the cozy shelter of our big, thick comforters for cold weather

ueen Anne
Period Design

Tops and Fronts

of All Pieces Veneered
With Genuine Walnut

and Mahogany.

A Suite of Distinction and Refineme
Featuring an Unusually Beautiful Bow End Bed

The Queen Anne Period design has come to be the most popular of all the Period furniture 1

Queen Anne Bedroom Suite we offer you an exceptionally distinctive pattern. Note the rema
graceful and individual design of the bow end bed; the artistic carvings and the beautiful lines
mirrors; truly it is a suite anyone would be very proud to own. The finish is of the same high c
as the workmanship. In buying this suite, you buy furniture that will last through generations o
family. The drawer fronts, sides and tops of all pieces are veneered with genuine Mahogany or Wa‘
the feet, comer posts and mirror standards are of seasoned gumwood, finished in Walnut or Mahi

A Suite That Coming Generations of
Your Family Will Prize and Cherish

When you consider the high quality of workmanship, design and finish on this suite the prices we ask are very low
parison with the prices that furniture of this type usually sells for.

Order by
Number Dresser

Bow End
Bed

Dressing
Table Chifforette Rocker Straight

Chair
Dr

Tab!
266C7760—Wa nut
26607770—Mahogany S 1 45.85

145.95
$1 18.75

1 1 8.85
S 1 06.85

1 06.95
S 1 03.75

1 03.85
S9.95
9.90

S9.55
9.50

' S9
9

. vm o >- Iu i y u l wail
from warehou-e in Chicago.

Dresser
Size of top, 22x48 in.

Ship, wt., about 200 lbs.

Good quality clear
plate mirror, 36x28 in.

A large roomy dresser
of very attractive design.
Artistic drawer pulls.
Dust-proof construction
on all drawers. Easy
rolling casters.

Dressing Table
Size of top, 40x20 in.

Center mirror. 24x16
in. Wing mirrors. 20x8
In. Ship. wt.. about
150 lbs.
A very stylish dressing

table with the swing side
mirrors. Five convenient
drawers. This piece of
furniture will surely
please the v^omen.

Chifforette
Height, 52K in. Top,

36x20 In. Ship, wt., about

200 lb3.

Upper compartment
has four removable trays

Two full width drawers.

A very roomy well made
piece of furniture.

Bow End Bed
Height of head, 58K

in. Height of foot. 35
In. Ship, wt., about 130
lbs.

A beautiful bed In
the very stylish bow
end design. Well built
and carefully finished.
4 'A ft. width only.

Chair, Roc
and Dressing

Chair

Saddle shapet
16x15 in. He
backs from seat
and rocker, 21 it

sing table chair.
Ship, wt., each, i

lbs.



Louis XVI
Period Design

Comes in Ivory

Enamel or in Genuine
Walnut Veneer

:

:

' x

0

ceptionally Attractive Louis XVI Design
This Design is Very Beautiful in Ivory Enamel Finish

Phis attractive design Louis XVI suite comes in two finishes. In the washable ivory enamel finish

3 built of seasoned hardwood. In the walnut finish the drawer fronts, tops and sides are veneered

h genuine walnut; the feet, corner posts and mirror standards are of seasoned gumwood, finished in

Inut. This suit has very attractive carving and ornaments. The bed has an exceptionally beautiful

lel end effect. The ivory enamel finish is very popular and the Louis XVI design looks the best of

r of the period designs in the enamel finish. This suite is one you will be proud to show to visitors,

drawers carefully finished on the inside.

In Buying Furniture of This Type You Are

cquiring a Permanent Investment and Lasting Satisfaction

nly high-grade shilled workmen are employed in the manufacture of these pieces. Each part is carefully fitted and finished,

prices are low for this quality of suite.

Order by Number

6C8 I 00 — Ivory Enamel

Dressing Table Chair

Walnut
Indiana with exception of chairs and rocker which are

All pieces of suite shipped from warehouse or factory in

shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

ChifForette

Height, 53 in. Width,
34 in. Depth, 19 in. Ship,
wt., about 185 lbs. Two
full width drawers at
bottom. Upper compart-
ment has four sliding
removable trays. Very
commodious and attrac-
tive in appearance. Roll-
ing casters.

Dresser

Size of top, 42x21 in.

Good plate mirror, 24x30

in. Ship, wt., about 190

lbs. Two small and two
deep full-width drawers.
Large mirror. Rolling

casters. Dainty orna-
mentations.

Dressing Table

Size of top, 34x19 in.

Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

Clear plate mirrors;

center one, 22x12 in.

Wing mirrors, 20x8 in.

One spacious drawer.

Distinctive design and
well constructed.

Bed
Height of foot, 37 In.

Height of head, 59 in.

Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

Made in 4H It. width only.

Attractively designed.

Rolling casters of good
quality. Tasteful decora-

tions.

iair, Rocker and
Dressing Table

Chair
addle shaped seats,

15 in. Height of back
seats; chair and

ter, 22 in.; dressing
e chair, 14 in. Ship.

,
each, about 15 lbs.

>f pleasing design and
l built.

Our coil bed springs are sanitary and durable.

Dresser ChifForette Bed Dressing Table Chair Rocker

$98.50
98.GO

$87.75
87.85

$69.50
69.60

$67.85
67.95

$9.50
9.45

$9.90
9.85
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Send us your order enclosing
purchase price as usual. Then
try the suite lor 30 days before
definitely, deciding to keep it.We will gladly refund yourmoney il you wish to return it.We are quite sure however that
after you have had this oppor-
iSrtfy ^ proving the excellence
of this Suite to your entire sat-
isfaction that you will be more
than pleased with it.

Queen Anne Periot

Style

s' .
The Queen Anne Period design Suites originated ,

in the seventeen hundreds and was the product of
' foremost cabinet workers in England. The suite
illustrate on this page is one of the most artistic of the Queen Anne patte
the graceful lines—the delicacy with which the various parts are match
the careful workmanship—are all indications of the supremacy of this s
Notice the beautiful lines in the mirror frames—the bow end bed—the hari
ious mirror standards on the dresser—the artistic decorations. Drawer fri
tops and sides of all the pieces are veneered with genuine Walnut or Mahog
The legs, corner pieces and mirror standards are of seasoned gumwood
finished m Mahogany or Walnut. This suite costs but little more than
ordinary kmd and is of a quality such as is found in homes of refinement
good judgment.

Comes Either in Mahogany or Walnut
The good workmanship equals the beauty of design in this suite. Each piece has dust-bottom and each drawer is of dust-proof construction. The insides of the drawers and the ba<

the pieces are all carefully stained. The drawer pulls are of antique brass This is the ty
furniture that becomes heirlooms through generations of the family. We quote the dresser i
sizes as listed below. The medium size dresser has not the ornamentation between the tw
drawers.

Large Dresser. Base, 48x24 in. Plain plate
mirror, 36x28 in. Ship, wt., about 245 lbs.

Medium Size Dresser. Base, 45x23 lr. Same
design as illustrated. Plate mirror, 32x28 in. Ship,
wt., about 200 lbs.

Chifforette. Base, 36x22 in. Top section has
three removable trays as pictured. Two full-width,
extra deep drawers below. Ship, wt., about 220
lbs.

Vanity Case.' Base, 40x20 in. Plain plate mir-
rors. Center mirror. 34x16 in. Adjustable wing

mirrors. 18x8 in. Two drawers beneath,
wt., about 175 lbs.

Double Bed. Height of head, 51 in. Hei<
lOjy, 31 in. Width inside, 4M It. Ship. wt..
130 lbs.

,
Chairs and Rocker. Saddle shaped

16x16 m. Height of backs from seats, cbai ,
rooker 22 inches; dressing table chair, 14 in.
wt., about 15 lbs. of seasoned hardwood in
nut or Mahogany finish.

Order
Number

266C7434
266C 74 36

Choice of
Finishes

Mahogany
Walnut

Med.
Size

Dresser

$112 86
112 95

Large
Dresser

$119 85
119.95

The
Chiffo-
rette

$99 85
99 95

Vanity
Case

$97 85
97.95

Double
Bed

Dressing
Table
Chair

Straight

Chair

$95 00
95 10

$11 85
11 95

$11 85
11 95

: t

The chairs and rocker in this Suite are shipped from Warehouse in Chicago. The other r
'

are shipped direct to you from Warehouse or factory in Indiana—all pieces carefully crated 1

I;
;

13

:
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720 ^hicap-*** The choice patterns we offer you in rugs make choosing easy.
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Queen Anne Period Design Suite
A Medium Priced Suite of Excellent Design

Built by Skilled Workmen and Carefully Finished

:

(S’

l
Remember

!

That you can order

the Separate Pieces,

from any of our

Bedroom Furniture

shown in Suites.

Walnut or Mahogany
Veneer on Tops, Fronts and Sides

is suite is designed and built to furnish you a beautifully designed, strongly constructed, well

ed suite at a moderate price. The tops, fronts, and sides of all pieces are veneered with genuine

ut or Mahogany. The legs, corner posts and mirror standards are of seasoned gumwood, finished

ihogany or Walnut. The over-lay effect of the design on the chifforette doors, the bed and middle

ir of dresser is very attractive. The drawers are carefully finished inside and are accurately fitted,

inish is dull rubbed. All heavy pieces have rolling casters.

The Prices Are Very Reasonable

'M

er by
mber j

Finish i

The
i

1 Dresser
|

The
|

Bed |

Dressing
Table

1

Tlle
1

|
Chifforette

The
Chair

1, The
V Rocker

1 Dressing Table
1 Chair

17895
17898

1 Mahogany
|
Walnut

1 S99.85 !

1 99.95 1

|

$68.45 I

1
68.55 1

|

$73.85
[ 73.95

1 $89.45
1 89.55

|

$9.50
1

9.55
|

$9 90
1 9.95

1 $9.55
1 9.60

ices of suite except chairs and rocker shipped from Warehouse or
shipped from Warehouse an Chicago.

Factory in Indiana; chairs and rocker

dresser
of top, 42x21

'eight, 67% in.

, 30x24 in. Ship,

ibout 135 lbs.

two top drawers
swo deep full-

drawers. A very

ive design, well

d,and with grace-

lirror standards

artistic drawer
A dresser that

ve you full satis-

i. Rolling casters.

Chifforette
Size of top, 34x19

in. Height, 52% in.

Ship, wt., about 175 lbs.

Two convenient top
drawers. Compart-
ment with three sliding
removable trays. Two
full width deep bottom
drawers. A roomy
beautiful chifforette.

Rolling casters. The
convenience and spaci-
ousness of this chiffor-

ette will be greatly
appreciated in your
home.

Bed
Made only in 4%

ft. width. Height of

head, 58 in. Ship, wt.,

about 125 lbs.

A well constructed
bed, with the same
harmonious designs on
head and foot as on
other pieces of this

suite.

There is no period
design that makes a
more graceful bed than
the Queen Anne design.
Rolling casters.

Dressing
Table

Size of top, 34x19
in. Height, 57 in.

Center mirror, 22x14
in. Adjustable wing
mirrors, 19x8 in. Ship,
wt., about 90 lbs.

A most convenient

piece of furniture for

the women. Two handy
drawers. Artistic de-
sign and ornamenta-
tions. Strongly built

and very carefully fin-

ished.

Chairs and
Rocker

Size of seat, 16x15
in. Height of back
from seat, 22 in. on
chair and rocker:12%in.
on dressing table chair.
Saddle shaped seats.

Ship, wt., about 15
lbs. each. All pieces
are exceedingly well
made in the same art-

istic design of the
other pieces and to
match the Suite.

TTfiT
taai

a®
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Our Bed Spreads can be depended on for serviceand laundering qualities. kirkTilpnJymayll/cM^ 'Chicago' 721
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The Colonial Design will

always be a great favorite.

Built of Solid Oak with tops

and fronts veneered with

beautiful Quartered Oak.

n
!, i Exceedingly Well Built

Quartered Oak Veneer Priced Very Low
This Colonial Suite has very graceful lines, built of seasoned Oak and carefully finished

pleasing Golden color. The tops and fronts are veneered with Quartered Oak. All joints and (

are firmly joined. Good quality clear plate glass used in mirrors. Each drawer is well fitted.

A suite that will please you in every respect and priced at a figure to save you money.
Look for knobs and casters in packing before throwing it away.

All Pieces in this Suite except Chairs shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indiana; Chairs

from Warehouse in Chicago.

Princess Dresser, $66.95

266C7582—Price $66.95
Size of Top, 42x20 in. Plate mirror,

36x18 in. Ship, wt., about 145 lbs.

A well proportioned dresser with a low

base and long mirror, a style that appeals

very strongly to women, because it

affords much convenience in dressing.

Three dovetailed drawers with wood
knobs. Good casters.

Double Bed, $38.50
266C 7 5 92—Price $38.50
Height of head, 55 in. .

Height of foot,

37 in- Width, 4V£ ft. only. Ship, wt.,

about 100 lbs.

Has heavy roll at head and foot, and
Colonial soroll ornamentation. Fitted

with casters. A good substantial bed at

a price that is very reasonable, consider*

jng quality offered. Price for bed only.

Chiffonier, $60.95
266C759 8—Price $60.95
Size of Top, 33x20)/; in. Plate mirror,

20x16 in. Ship, wt., about 125 lbs.

Supplied with four large and two small
drawers providing an abundance of room.
All of these have dovetailed corners;
wood knobs and slide easily. Very grace-
ful. Colonial scrolls ornament the front
and support mirror. Good casters.

Dressing Table, $4!

266C7600—Price $
Size of Top, 38x20H in. Plat<

one 20x14 in. and two 18x6 in. S
about 75 lbs.

It has a large drawer with wooc
Good casters. Shelf at bottom
strength of dressing table. A ve
tical piece of furniture priced a
economical figure.

'

Large Dresser, $69.95

266C7594—Price $69.95
Size of Top, 42x20H in. Plate mirror,

28x22 in. Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.

Special attention is given to the fitting

of the dovetailed drawers of this dresser
so that they work smoothly and easily.

Have wood knobs.

Chair and Rocke

566C I 609—Chair $
5 66C 1 6 1 |—Rocker

Site of seats, 16x16 in. Height
from seat, 22 in. Ship. wt.. eacl

15 lbs.

Saddle shaped wood seats.

Bed is equipped with inverted steel side rails for which springs

for metal beds are used. By using slats, springs designed for

wood beds can be used, but we do not include slats with the bed.

Look for Knobs and

Casters Before

Throwing Away
Packing.

i

lit'wPi

mii

722 Tftm/jjmMtyU'a’id 'CMcatp**** We quote special values on sheets and pillow cases.
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This Suite of Dignified Design
Comes in Three Finishes :

Ivory Enamel,
Imitation Quartered Oak
and Imitation Walnut.

III
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One of Our Most Popular Suites
The low prices of this suite make it especially attractive. All pieces are sturdily built of

oned hardwood and carefully finished in Ivory Enamel, Golden Oak finish or Walnut finish.

~ers are well fitted and equipped with round wood knob.
The Ivory Enameled finish may be cleaned as frequently as necessary with plain soap and water
out injury to the finish. The Oak and Walnut finishes are fine reproductions of the original
J
s. Each finish offers you an excellent value.

pieces on this page except chairs and rocker shipped from warehouse at Chicago or Min-
lis—chairs and rocker, shipped only from warehouse at Chicago.

Chiffonier
I6C7800—Ivory enamels 4 4. 9

5

«6C 7 8O3—Golden Oak . 4 3.85
66C 7805—Walnut 43.95

of top, 32x19 in. Plate mirror,
25x16 in. Ship, wt., about 135 lbs.

Pear full-width drawers; two top
wers have locks. Ample room for

&ihing. Stylish woodsknobs. Clear
ale mirror. Good casters.

Large Dresser
2 6 6C 78O 2—Ivory enamel S4 3 . 9 5
266C7809—Golden Oak. 42.85
266C78 I I—Walnut 42.95
Size of top, 38x19 in. Plate mirror,
24x18 in. Ship, wt., about 135 lbs.

Very gracefully proportioned and un-
usually large and roomy. Spacious
drawers are well fitted, with stylish

wood knobs. Clear plate mirror. Good
casters.

Double Bed
I6C 7 8 0 6—Ivory enamelS 3 2 . 9 5

S
t820—Golden Oak. 3 I .85
r822—Walnut 3 1.95
nly in full size, 4J4> ft. wide,
t of head, 51 in. Ship, wt.,

100 lbs.

luch an attractive design will look
11 in any bedroom. Good firm con-
viction. Fitted with casters.

Dressing Table
266C 7808—Ivory enamelS3 8. 9 5
266C782 9—Golden Oak. 37.85
2 6 6C783 I—Walnut 37.95
Size of top, 34x19 in. Plate mirrors;
one 22x12 in. and two 18x18 in. Ship,
wt., about 95 lbs.

Triple mirrors of clear plate glass are
adjustable. Large drawer for acces-
sories, fitted with wood knobs.

Princess Dresser
266C7804—Ivory enamel$4 4. 75
2 66C 78 I 5—Golden Oak. 43.75
2 66C 78 I 7—Walnut 43.85
Size of top, 38x19 in. Plate mirror,
30x18 in. Ship, wt., about 125 lbs.

A style that women appreciate and
prefer because of the ow base and long
mirror. Drawers are carefelly fitted.

Wood knobs. Locks on top drawers.
Good casters.

Chair and Rocker
566C78 10—Str’t Chair $11.85
5 6 6C78 I 2—Dressing Table
Chair I 1.85
5 6 6C 78 I 4—Rocker 12.35
Size of seats, 15x14 in. Chairs and

rockers are attractive in design and
well built and braced. Saddle shaped
wood seats. Ship, wt., each, about 15
lbs. State finish.
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Our bedding pages offer you big, deep, roomy, all wool blankets. UltmJgomi'tyllfiid9gt '^hicaga 723
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Adam Period Ivory Enamel Suite
Beautifully Finished in Sanitary Enamel
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Dresser

' «57 -95 Double Bed, $28.95266C 7 5 0 I —Ivory Enamel .$46.95
,

Size, of top, 33x19 in. Plate mirror
18x12 in. Ship, wt., about 115 lbs.
Drawers are deep, perfectly fitted, and

supplied with good size knobs. Easy
rolling swivel casters. Fine quality mir-
ror. Construction will, we believe,
exceed your expectations.

k-

Princess Dresser, $51.95
266C7520—Ivory Enamel. $51.95
Size of top, 42x19 in. Plate mirror,

30x10 in. Ship, wt., about 125 lbs.
.The low base and large plate mirror on
this type of dresser permits a woman to
complete her toilet comfortably and much
more satisfactorily than with the old style
mirrors. Carefully fitted drawers. Easy
rolling swivel casters.

Bed is equipped with inverted
_ springs designed for

2 6 6C 7505—Ivory Enamel. $57.95
oo no

«°^ 42x19 in. Plate mirror,
28x22 in. Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.
Large mirror. The dovetailed drawer

construction insures lasting satisfaction.
Special quality swivel casters. A dresser
you will be proud to have in your bed-
room.

Dressing Table, $42.95
2 6 6C 75 24—Ivory Enamel. $42.95
Size of top, 38x19 in. Three plate

mirrors, one 20x14 in. and two 18x6 in
Ship, wt., about 125 lbs.

266C 752 6

—

Bench to match.
P™e $7.95

Size of top, 18xl3H in. Ship, wt
about 25 lbs.

266C7 509—Ivory Enamel $28Made only in full size, 4H ft. v
Height of head, 50V2 in. Height of i

32 in. Ship, wt., about 105 lbs.
Has heavy side rails, with imprc

corner fittings that insure a rigid
Good quality swivel casters. Extra
finish. Price for bed only.

Chair and Rocker
5 6 6C 7 5 I 4—Chair. Ivory Ena
Price

|566C75 I 6—Rocker. Ivory Ena:
Price -$I2
Size of seats, 15^x14^' in. Heg

I

back from seat, 1914 in. Ship, wt., al
10 lbs each. Built of hardwood. Sa.
shaped wood seat. Strongly bra
One piece back posts.

rails
l°

r wh
i,

c
fe

s
P
ring

?
for metal beds are used. By using slatswood beds can be used but we do not include slats with the bed!
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724 ‘TilmJycmt'ifUald.S^r 'Chicagcr *** Our combination mattresses are durable and inexpensive.



Solid Oak
Colonial Suite

in Golden Finish

Each Piece is Massive and Substantia!
Built to Give Lasting Satisfaction

This well designed and massive Colonial suite is excellently built—the drawers are all accurately fitted and the joints solid

and durable. The mirrors are of good quality clear plate glass and of large size.

Each piece is built of seasoned Oak, finished Golden color. In addition to the large size dresser and chiffonier, the bed is

unusually massive, with scroll posts and roll top at head and foot. Princess dresser and dressing table are made in proportion
to the other big pieces. This suite represents one of our biggest values.

All Merchandise on this Page except Chair and Rocker shipped from Warehouse
or factory in Indiana; Chair and Rocker shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Chiffonier $54.95
266C74 69—Price $54.95
Size of top, 38x201^ in. Good plate

mirror, 24x16 in. Ship, wt., about 160 lbs.

Dovetailed drawers. Top drawers
have shaped fronts. Wood knobs. Fitted
with casters. Good quality mirror. A
large chiffonier in which plenty of cloth-
ing can be kept.

Chair and Rocker
566C7473—Chair $1 1.95
566C7475—Rocker. 12.25
Size of seats, 16x16 in. Height of

backs from seats, 22 in. Ship, weight,
about 15 lbs.

Saddle shaped seats. Makes an ideal
sewing rocker as well as bedroom
rocker.

Dressing Table $46.95
266C7485—Price $46.95
Size of top, 38x20^6 in. Good plate

mirrors; one 20x14 in.; and two 18x6 in.

Has three drawers with shaped fronts.

Center mirror is stationary; side mirrors
may be adjusted as best suits the user.

Shelf below adds to strength and conven-
ience. Good casters.

Princess Dresser $64.95
2 6 6C 74 82-Price $64.95
Size of top, 45x203^ in. Good plate mir-

ror, 36x20 in. Ship, wt., about 145 lbs.

The low base and long mirror make it

an ideal piece for a woman’s use. Two
drawers at top have shaped fronts and
one drawer at bottom. Good casters.
Note extra large top on dresser.

Double Bed $35.90
266C7478—Price $35.90
Height of head, 51 in. Height of foot,

41 in. Ship, wt., about 125 lbs.

This bed has a real swell to the foot,

which makes it more desirable than many
Colonial beds. Built strong and substan-
tial. Good casters. Designed with mas-
sive scroll posts at head and foot and
heavy roll top.

Large Dresser $59.95
2 6 6C 74 7 1—Price $59.95
Size of top, 45x20J^ in. Good plate

mirror, 30x24 in. Ship, weight, about
152 lbs.

Top drawers have shaped fronts. All
are dovetailed, fit snugly and slide easily.

Wood knobs. Good casters. Provides
room for heaps of clothing. Note extra
large top on dresser

Bed is equipped with inverted steel side rails for which springs
for metal beds are used. By using slats, springs designed for

wood beds can be used, but we do not furnish slats with the bed.

'

mmmum

Top, 45 x 20% inches

Chinese and Japanese Matting will give a pleasing air to your home. 'PMcpao-
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Attractive Low Priced Solid Oak Sui

$45.90

Dresser

266C7300 —
oa°k

d
:
n
.. $45.90

Size of top, 38x19
in. Plate mirror,
28x22 in. Ship, wt.,
about 125 lbs. Two
wide, roomy draw-
ers across bottom.
Two small draw-
ers. Fitted with
wood knobs; good.
casters. Pleasing good casters. A
straight line de-

1

stylish Princess
sign. dresser.

$41.50
Princess
Dresser

266C7335 —
Oak^.. $41.50

Size of top, 38x19
in. Large, clear
plate mirror, 30x18
in. Ship, wt.,
about 125 lbs. Two
medium and one
large size drawer.
Convenient large
mirror to dress by.
Wood knobs and

$43.95
Chiffonier

266C7330—
§a°k

d
!
n
.. $43.95

Size of top, 32x19

in. Plate mirror,

20x16 in. Ship, wt.,

about 135 lbs.

A roomy chif-

fonier, with two
top drawers and
four full width

drawers. Rolling
casters. Wood
knobs.

$36.95

Dressing
Table

266C7304

—

Golden
Oak.... $36.95

Size of top, 34x19
in. Center mirror,
22x12 in. and two
adjustable mirrors,
18x8 in. Ship, wt.,
about 95 lbs. Large
drawer, with wood
knobs. Very con-
venient triple mir-
ror.

$29.75

Bed

266C7308

—

Golden
Oak.... $29.75

Made only in 4J4
ft. width. Ship,
wt., about 100 lbs.

Height of head, 43
in. A very attract-
ive panel end bed,
fitted with rolling
casters. A well
finished and well
built bed.

Cbair i

Rocki

566C732
Chair, a
Oak

566C732
Rocker, Oal

Size of

xl4J£ in. H
back fro

19}£ in. St

about 15 lbl

die shaped

seats.

A 1 1 r a c ti

strong.

An Excellent Suite at a Reasonable Price
The always popular straight line design bedroom suite. This suite is built of seasoned Oak, finis

Golden color. Each piece in this suite is carefully built, all joints are firmly secured and in every
1 IP fnflf Wl I I crnm trAii lnrtrr cnti’ofn 'T'V. ~ 1 . . — „ J „ C .1 1 *. l t

wiui. piece in tins suite is careiuiiy duiil, ail joints are nrmly secured and m ever
suite that will give you long, satisfactory service. The mirrors used are of a good quality, clear platt
with a true reflecting surface. All heavy pieces are fitted with easy rolling casters, which will no
your carpets and rugs. The wood knobs are harmonious with this style of suite. An excellent sr
at a very low price.

All Pieces In tbis Suite Shipped From Warehouse in Chicago or Saint Pa
Minn. Chairs From Warehouse in Chicago Only.

5-
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726 TjJ/mltfcm’Ujll/ftid 'fyicagp*** Our Luminous Alarm Clocks tell the time 24 hours a day.
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Colonial

Solid Oak Suite

Correctly Proportioned and

Well Built Furniture

lilt of Seasoned Oak Finished Golden
Featuring the Triple Mirror Dresser

The Large Princess

Bed Dresser Dresser

Chair
and

Rocker
S66C I 632-
Chair Golden Oak

$1 I .25266C7777— 266C7779— 266C7493—
7J75

~
Price $46.75 Price $48.50 Golden Oak.

°a
*,, Size of top, 38x19 Price.

.

. . $4 2 . 50
. $31.95 Size of top, 38x19 inches. Good qual- „. ,, „

, . . „ in. Good quality ity mirror, 30x18 .

Slze °f *,op ’ 33
?:,

e only m full mirror ,
24x20 in. jn . Ship. wt„ about ln

:

GooA ?
pal ‘y

l
/2 ft. wide. Ship, wt., about 115 125 lbs. g

1
,
1
r
ror

> . ,
n
j

of head, 54 lbs. Built of oak. Has gup. wt., about 115

ight of foot, This oak dresser The too top Five big, roomy
Ship, wt., has large mirror of

ones have shaped drawers. Wood
105 lbs

«ood duality glass
. fronts This is one knobs. Has good

\op drawers have more drawer than casters. This chif-

?ood casters, good^ca^ters
H

usually fo
t
und in [°™er j®

bulb a
,

lot

„ Eooq casters.
dressers of this better than the low

nt corner tit-
Attractive design type. A very at- price might indi-

msurmg a and really excellent tractive bedroom cate. The value is

sd. Shipped value at this price suite. certainly unusual,

narttosave Shipped taken a- Shipped taken Shipped
,

taken
'P

part to save freight apart to save frt. apart to save frt.

charges. Can charges. Can be charges. Can be charges. Can be

ly set up. easily set up. easily set up. easily set up.
_

lipped from warehouse or factory in Indiana except chair and rocker, shipped from warehouse in Chicago

In Buying This Suite You Get Your Money’s Worth

buvine this suite vou are are getting your full money’s worth. It is built of seasoned oak and finished in attractive

color.
8

Each piece is correctly proportioned and the general effect as a bedroom outfit is genuinely pleasing. We
/ recommend this suite, knowing it will be thoroughly satisfactory both from its appearance and

« r'iSLd
id with inverted steel side rails for which springs for metal beds are used. By using slats, springs designed for wood

,n be used, but we do not include slats with the bed.

566C I 634-
Rocker Golden
Oak.... $1 1.35

Shipped from
warehouse near
Chicago.

Size of seat, 15J4
xl.5 in. Height of

back from seat,

19 in. Ship, wt.,

each about 14 lbs.

As the pictures



Princess Dressers—Chiffoniers and Chifforette

Golden Oak $44.75
finish 44.85

qu « j 32

—

Ivory Enamel 45.75snipped from warehouse in Chicago
o.- Saint Paul, (Vlinn.

Hfiv!»
e
in°

f
£??' 38x19 in - Large plate mirror,30x18 in. Slap, wt., about 125 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, finished Golden color,

i

llarcl vvood, finished Walnut or
Go0(1 dear plate mirror. Fitted

casters
- The design, while entirely

and symmetrical, conforms to no
n?ut«m

ar
, fPe

’ ?° tllat jt may be used appro-

fiirnitif
Wltil almost aQy style of modern

Real Ivory

Enamel

l liis' Adam Period
Design Princess
Dresser is of sea-

soned hardwood fur-

nished in real Ivory
Lnamel (not ordinary
white paint) and may
he kept clean by
merely wiping with a
moist cloth. It has
been built to give
years of satisfactory

service.

266C7834—Price ,

Shipped from our Warehouse or factory in Indiana.
Size of top, 42x19 inches. Plate

©
| | |

©

9 ©

© 9

—* - m r

Fine Cabinet

Work

The drawers are
carefully fitted, slide
easily, and supplied
with round knobs. Good
size mirror of fine
quality plate glass, with
a true reflecting surface.
The li ttle omanien tation
on rnirrrtr and center
piece between upper
drawers is neat and at-
tractive, and in keeping
with the good taste
displayed in the general
construction of this
serviceable Princess
Dresser. Good cas-
ters.

$51.95

mirror, .30x10 inches. Ship, wt., about 125 lbs.

room
A°y Bedroom Furniture Be Sure to turn to our Bed-room Suites on Pages 722 to 731. Any Piece in these Suites is soldSeparately thus Offering You a Very Wide Range of Selection.

266C7487—Price $48Shipped from warehouse or factory i

Indiana.

30x

s

;r,rz 38x19 in - G°°d <»
.10x18 in. Ship. wt.. about 125 lbs.

Bunt of seasoned Oak and finished In at!

In ?k
'°i0r TW0 top drawers have sh.rents and the two lower ones are deep and ro

of furnT
8,°°d CaSterS - A verj' attractive

]of furniture lor your bedroom.

$46.95
266C7489—
Frice

Shipped from warehouse
factory in Indiana.

Size of top, 33x19 in, Plate mir-
ror, in. Ship, wt., aboutHo lbs.

Furnished in real Ivory Enamel
(not ordinary white paint) and may be
kept spotless by merely wiping off
with a moist cloth. Drawers are
deep and perfectly fitted. Good
casters. Fine quality mirror.

B°
c

l

200~
$30.95

snipped from warehouse in
Chicago or Saint Paul, Minn.

Size of top, 30x17 in. Plate mir-
ror, 16x10 in. Ship, wt., about 125
lbs.

Attractive Chiffonier of seasoned
Oak, finished Golden color. Five
lull width drawers provide abundant
room. Top drawer has lock. Good
place mirror held in place by graceful
supports. Top drawer and mirror
frame have neat scroll ornamenta-
tion- Good casters.

$44.95
266C7492

—

Price

Shipped from warehouse in
Chicago or Saint Paul, Minn.

Size of top, 32x19 in. Plate mirror
20x16 in. Ship, wt., about 135 lbs.

Built of seasoned hardwood and
finished in Genuine Ivory Enamel
which may he cleaned as frequently as
required with plain soap and water
without injury to the finish. Four
full-width drawers; two top drawers
with locks. Good casters. Clear
plate mirror.

Solid Oak
Chiffonier

Prk®
C7498

$60.95
Shipped from warehouse or

factory in Indiana.
12e °L toP- 33*2043 in. Plate

mirror; 20x16 in. Ship, wt., about

This Colonial Chiffonier is built
2
f

n;of«f?ned Oak, and carefully
pleasine Golden color.iop and front are veneered with

?‘,rn.Z
ed °ak - Has dovetailed

ters
nerS and wooc* knobs. Good cas-

Queen

Anne

Design

266C7499

—

Price

Shipped from warehouse
factory in Indiana.

Size of top, 38x20J4 in. Go
plate mirror, 24x16 in. Ship
about 160 lbs.

An extra large chiffonier. Made <

seasoned Oak, finished Golf
color. Dovetailed drawers,
top drawers have shaped fro
Wood knobs. Fitted with ca
Good quality mirror.

WUhouflirror $29.95
266C7263 With 20x12 inch plate mirror

$39.95
Shipped from warehouse in Chicago or

Saint Paul, Minn.
ShipSize of top, 38x17 in.

IGo lbs.

Chiffonier of seasoned Oak in Golden
finish. Five drawers with wood knobs. Top
drawer locks. Generous size. Good casters.

$44.85
266C7280 — Ma-
lioganj

* - ‘

finish..

266C7282 — Wal-
nut finish.. . . $44.95
Shipped from ware-
house in Chicago
or Saint Paul. Minn.

Size of top, 32x20 in.
Ship, wt., about 150
ibs.

Typical Queen Anne
style and very desirable.

Built of seasoned
birch and finished in
dull Mahogany or
American Walnut.

Articles illustrated
not included.

Combined

Chifforette

and

Desk

One of the
drawers in this
chiffonier pulls
out to form a
writing desk,
with pigeon holes
as shown. Writ-
ing surface is

proper height
from floor. Looks
like ordinary chif-

f o n i e r when
closed. Back rail

and two top
drawers have or-

nament.

r28 IflrntMomewlL^ld

'

fyimgtr

IS07276
.-

$;
Shipped from warehous
Chicago or Saint Paul,

Size of top, 30x17 in. k
height, 51J4 in. Ship, wt., abo
lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, and
Golden color. Five roomy d
lop drawer has lock. Good

Attractive Art Goodsarm Clocks ten l;n,,r Fancy Goods pages.



fellDesigned Dressers—ExcellentWorkmanship

Triple

Adjustable

Mirrors

Comes in

Golden

W Oak

Built of

seasoned
Oak and fin-

ished Golden
color. Top
drawers have
locks. Fitted

with good
casters.

A most popu-
lar type of dres-
6e r a f f o r ding
abundance of

drawer space.
Triple adjustable
mirrors—a con-
venience women
will appreciate.
Two top drawers
have fancy orna-
mentation.

5C:V

,
266C7444—

' Mahogany. Si i9.85
266C7446—Walnut I 19.95

266C7486—Price. 333.33
Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indiana.

Size of top, 45x2054 in. Good plate mirror, 30x24 in.

Shipping weight, about 152 lbs. Note extra large top

on this very attractive and substantial dresser. A very

popular design. Built of seasoned Oak, finished Golden

color. Top drawers have shaped fronts. All are dove-

tailed, fit snugly, and slide easily. Wood knobs. Good
casters.

- JL Shipped from Warehouse or
factory in Indiana.

Base, 48x24 in. Plain plate

ir, 36x28 in. Ship.'wt., about 245 lbs. This dresser
leered with Genuine Walnut or Mahogany. The
;r pulls are of antique brass. Drawers are of

ailed construction. The Insides of the drawers and
icks of the pieces are all carefully stained. Each
has dustproof bottom and each drawer is of dust-

construction. This Is the type of furniture that

aes heirlooms through generations of the family.

266C7008—Price 3^*
Shipped from Warehouse or factory in

Indiana. ....

Size of top, 38x19 in. Plain plate mirror, 24x20
In. Shipping weight, about 115 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, and finished in Golden
shade Two top drawers have shaped fronts.

Scroll shaped mirror supports and posts. Wood
knobs. Good casters. Well built and finished.

266C7549—Ivory Enamel <J>D( .1'3
Shipped from Warehouse or factory in

Indiana.
Size of top, 42x19 in. Plate mirror, 28x22 in.

Shipping weight, about 150 lbs. Large mirror.
Dovetailed drawer construction insures lasting sat-

isfaction. Special quality casters. Drawers fitted

with wood knobs. Can be kept spotless by merely
wiping with a moist cloth.

Shipped from Warehouse or factory in

I ndiana.
Size of top, 38x19 in. Good quality mirror, 24x

20 in Shipping weight, about 115 lbs. This Golden
Oak 'dresser has large mirrors of good quality.

Tod drawers have shaped fronts. Good casters.

Attractive design, dependable quality and really

excellent value at this price.

;C7456—Golden Oak
lipped from Warehouse in Chicago or
t Paul, Minn.
ie of top, 38x19 In. Plate mirror, 28x22 in.

wt„ about 125 lbs. May be had
ak, finished Golden. Two wide drawers at

>m and two small ones at top. Good casters.

Be Sure to

See Our Bed-

room, Suites

on Pages 718

to 727. Each

Piece Can Be

Purchased

Separately

If Desired.

They Offer You

a Fine Selection

of Bedroom

Furniture.

ISC7079—Golden (

BC7082—Ivory El

hipped from War
at Paul, Minn.
ize of top, 30x18 in.

bs.

Ullt of seasoned Oak, in either a Golden or

ry Enamel finish. Wide top drawer, with wood

bs. Cupboard below with two doors. Fitted

i good casters.

266C7848—Price .. . .. ..$31.33
Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago or Saint Paul, Minn.
Size of top, 38x19 in. Plain plate mir-

ror, 20x12 in. Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, in Golden col-

or. Two full width drawers and two

small ones. Good casters. Well built.

266C7073—Price 3
Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago or Saint Paul, Minn.
Size of top, 27)4x17 in. Plain, plate

mirror, 16x10 in. Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

Built of Oak. in Golden color. Three

full-width drawers, with wood knobs.

Top drawer has lock. Good casters.

266C7839—Price 310.03
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago

or Saint Paul, Minn.
Size of top, 30x18 in. Plain mirror, I7x

10 in. Shipping weight, about 90 lbs.
Convenient toilet commode. Built of

seasoned hardwood and finished imitation
Golden Quartered Oak. Has full width top
drawer and double cupboard. Standards
support good mirror. Two towel bars.
Good casters.

Shipping weight, about

Many choice and pretty drapery novelties for you in this catalog.

9
j

9

9 9

9 Q



Low Priced—Quality Chifforobes and Wardrob
Solid Oak
Chifforobe

$, 195

111

Shipped from$3095
?66C6™

or
$30.95

factory inWarehouse
Indiana.

Height over all, 62 in. Width over all, 40 in.
Ship. wt.. about 150 lbs.
Wardrobe, Chiffonier and Desk in one con-

venient piece. This is particularly desirable in small bedrooms where
floor space is valuable. Oak front, seasoned hardwood sides, all
finished pleasing Golden Oak shade. Fitted with drop leaf desk, con-
taining pigeon holes and small drawer, three larger drawers and two
combination coat and trouser hangers. Good casters.

ill

Roomy
Wardrobe

$jy95
266C6933— <> 1’7 nC
Wood Panel Doors^l 4 .9«>

Shipped from Warehouse
or factory in Indiana.

Shipped taken apart to save
you freight. Easily set up.
Height over all, 78 in.

Extreme widflt, 37 in.

Ship, wt., about 110 lbs.

Front is seasoned Oak,
except door panels, which
are of hardwood, golden
finish. Balance is sea-
soned hardwood, all Golden
Oak finish. Two doors with
lock. Interior has hat
shelf and hooks for clothing."

Large drawer at bottom.
Certainly a good selection
at this price.

Colonial Wardrobe

$599°

266C6964—Quartered Golden Oak $59.90266C6966—Mahogany Veneer 60 85266C6968—Walnut Veneer .!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!* 60*95
IT^l^Sht, 76 In. Width, 48 in. Depth. 23 In. Shipping weight, about

Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indiana.
Built of seasoned Quartered Golden Oak or of seasoned hardwood

with front, and side panels veneered with genuine Walnut or Ma-
hogany.

These Walnut, Mahogany and Oak Pieces

will Match our Bedroom Suites shown on
Pages 718 to 727.

26606919—Golden finish. Price $59.95
Shipped from Warehouse or factory in

Indiana.
Height over all, 62 in. Extreme width, 45 in. Ship,
wt., about 250 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, Golden finish. Affords much
convenience in little space and costs far less than
would wardrobe, desk and chiffonier, if purchased
separately. Equipped with garment hangers in ward-
robe and trouser hanger on door. Note extra width.
Easy rolling casters. Built substantially so you can
depend on it for service.

Queen Anne
Design

$6995

Quartered Golden Oak
Walnut or Mahogany Veneer

2 6 6C6 94 8—Quartered Golden Oak $69.95
2 6 6C 6 9 5 O—Mahogany Veneer 70.95
2 6 6 C 69 5 2—Walnut Veneer 71.05
Height, 75 in. Width, 48 in. Depth, 23 in. Ship, wt,

about 175 lbs. Shipped from warehouse or factory in.
Indiana.

A beautiful Queen Anne design chifforobe in Walnut or
Mahogany veneer. Solidly built of seasoned Quartered
Golden Oak or of seasoned hardwood with front and side
panels veneered with beautiful Walnut or Mahogany. Has
large compartment for suits and shoes. Small upper com-
partment and six sliding removable trays. Has handy
mirror on inside of door. Very commodious and of unusu-
ally attractive design.
Shipped taken apart—easily set up by anyone.

Si

¥

Our Chifforobes

Are Very Convenient

They Furnish You Closet Space-

Roomy Drawers and Two Ha
Handy Desks

It will surprise you the amount of storage space

will find in these chifforobes. The large compartn

will accommodate many suits and leave room at

bottom for shoes. The small upper compartment is

ideal place for hats. The drawers are deep and roo

The desk on two of the patterns will prove very us

in caring for your personal correspondence or y
business papers. Compact, well arranged, and b

for your convenience. The prices are very reasons

$
_ _ . * 266C6903—Price $28Qk Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indlw VO Height over all. 62 in. Width over all. 40 in. if wt., about 150 lbs.

mm V / Front of Oak. Sides are of seasoned hard*
all finished in Golden Oak color. Five

drawers with hat box above. Large wardrobe compartment rum
full height of the chifforobe and provides space for many suite
dresses. Fitted with two combination coat and trouser hangers. I

quality casters. An attractive value.

Seasoned
Oak
Wardrobe

266C6935

—

Our price only. .
. $18.95

Shipped from warehouse
or factory in Indiana.
Extreme height, 62 in.

Width, 24 in. Ship, wt.,

about 80 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak,
in Golden finish. Single
door with lock. Good cast-

ers. Interior finished with
hat hooks and coat hangers.
The construction is solid

and insures years of satisfy-

ing service. We recommend
this wardrobe. Set up.

Quartered Golden Oak

Walnut or Mahogany

Veneered Panels
A very commodious wardrobe with two large compartments. B

convenient mirror on inside of door. Pleasing Colonial design. A w
built wardrobe that will give the additional storage space you r"
Shipped taken apart—easily set up by anyone. Has easy re

casters that will not damage your rugs or carpets.

•

-

Be Sure to See our Bedroom Suites on

Pages 718 to 727. Any Piece can be bought

Separately.

730 lilpnIgmrufll/5/id 'Qiioagtr Each article you buy here is backed by our guarantee of satisfaction.



IC9026—With oval steel rim
$29.75

IC9033—With sj-in rubber tires 38.85
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
ight of back from seat, 29M ih.

iight of seat from floor. 20 in.

light of seat from foot rest, 17 in.

idth of seat between arms, 17 in.

ameter of large wheels, 23 in.

ameter of small wheel, 14 in.

Idth Over'S!!, 27 in.

Ip. wt., crated, about 95 lbs.

ell-made wheelchair, has a reclining back, ad-

,ble to suit the occupant's comfort. Seat and
are of durable veneer, perforated for ventila-

Comfortable arm rests and leg support,

els have hand rims so the occupant can propel

ihatr In any direction. Rear swivel wheel at-

d to seat. Shipped folded flat, wheels on.

566C9022— With oval steel rim
^54 .00

Sft
e
aca02'4—With' 54-in. rubber tires 64.65
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Height of back from seat, 27 Inches.

Height of seat from floor, 22 inches.

Height of seat from foot rest, 19 tnches.

Diameter of large wheels, 26 inches.

Diameter of small wheel, 10 inches.

Width of seat between arms, 17 inches.

Width over all, 27 inches.
t

Shipping weight, crated, about 90 pounds.
This comfortable and clean looking chair has

reed back and arms, with big roll. Folding foot

board and extension pushhandle. Built over sen-

sitive elliptic springs which absorb jars and vibra-

tions and insure ease of motion to the occupant.

Seat and leg support are Banitary open cane web-
bing Finished in light Oak and carefully finished.

A really desirable chair. Ship, folded flat, wheelsoft.

566C9048—With oval steel rim
jjj^g QQ

56
e
6C905b—With M-in. rubber tires 54.00
Shipped from Warehouse In Chicago.

Height of back from seat, 31 inches.

Height of seat from floor, 21)4 incheB.

Height of seat from foot rest, 17 Inches.

Width of seat between arms, 17 inches.

Diameter of large wheels, 28 Inches.

Diameter of small wheels. 10 Inches.
Width over all, 27 inches.
Shipping weight, crated, about 105 pounds.
This reclining chair is recommended particularly

for very heavy people and nervous patients. The
two rear wheels give a feeling of greater security

than onlv one. Strong XJ subframe and sensitive

elliptic jar-absorbing springs. Hand rims on
wheels for propelling in either direction. Seat,

leg support and shaped back are Banitary open
cane webbing. Shipped taken apart but can be
easily set up. -

566C9060—With oval rim Bteel tf[*n Art
wheels «pOU .UU
566C9062—With % -in. rubber tires 55.35

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Height of back from seat, 31 inches.
Height of seat from floor, 20 inches.
Height of seat from foot rest, 17 inches. •

Length of leg rest from seat, when up, 24H in.

Width of seat between arms, 17 Inches.
Diameter of large wheels, 28 inches.
Diameter of small wheel, 10 inches.
Width over all, 27 Inches.
Shipping weight, crated, about 105 pounds.
Another comfortable style In a durable reclining

chair. Has two part independent adjustable foot

rest; when straight, giving room for full length of
leg. Hand rims on large wheels for propelling
chair. Leg rest, seat and shaped back filled with
hygienic open cane webbing. A well constructed
chair designed for comfort and service. Shipped
folded flat, wheels off.

Sanitary Solid Oak Commodes—Priced Low
)5 Well Built

and Inexpensive

566C6787—Price. ... $6.95

Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.

over all, top closed, 17%
of top, 16% in. Stand-

ard size hole. Ship, wt., about

21 pounds.

Built of seasoned Oak and fin-

ished Golden color. Convenient,

removable commode pan. Lid

lifts. Substantial, well made and
very convenient.

Convenient and Adjustable Bed Table
566C6838—Black Enamel
Metal Parts, Golden Oak ffO QC
top «po.a«*

566C6840—White Enamel
Metal Parts, and top $10.95
Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.

Size of top, 25x15 in. Adjustable in

height from 26 to 40 In. Ship,
wt., about 35 lbs.

‘ Suitable lor any room but found
most useful for the sick room. Top
furnishes a convenient serving place

for meals and avoids the necessity

of holding dishes in the lap. It can
be tilted to any angle and has book
holders which fold under out of sight

when not in use. The top cannot be
tipped over because it is properly
supported by heavy iron standards
which extend beneath. Shipped taken
apart. Easily set up.

Solid

Exceptional

Value $|290
566C6789—Price, $12.90
Shipped from Ware-

house in Chicago.
Height over all, top closed,

21 in. Width, over all,

15% in. Ship, wt., about
25 lbs.

This sanitary Commode
is made of Golden finished

seasoned Oak. Has two
wide arm rests. The top

lid lifts up to form back.

Removable commode pan.

566C6797—Price $1 3.90

Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago.

Height over all, lid down, 17%
in. Extreme width, 16% in. Size

of seat, 15%xl4 in. Standard

size hole. Ship, wt., about 30 lbs.

This convenient commode is

strongly built of seasoned Oak
and finished in Golden color.

The lid lifts up to form the back

and has supports that fold out

of sight when lid is down. Re-

movable pan. It is strongly con-

structed and can be depended

upon for service.

Adjustable Back Rest

566C6844—Without arms. . $5.40
566C6846—With arms 7.65

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

Extreme height, 29 in. Width, 22 in.

Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

A convenience for sick folks, and others

who like to read in bed. The strong frame

is varnished and can be easily adjusted to any

desired position. It has a fine quality duck

cover which can be quickly detached and

easily laundered. When desired, the back rack

can be supplied at price quoted above witb

broad arm rests which can be adjusted to the

most comfortable position.

Steel Folding

Bed
Convenient Folding Beds

C6791—Folding bed, 4 ft.

d e. Ship, wt.,

ut 75 pounds $32.95
C6782 — 35 lb. Cotton
ttress $12.35

pped from Warehouse
in Chicago.

ght, 48 in. Depth, 16 in.

I is 6 ft., 2 in. long, when
opened.

las solid Oak top, in Golden
sh, with angle iron frame,

Oak finish. The famous
ttatuck fabric spring is

d, supported by helical

mgs at ends and sides,

e Oak top and Oak finish

me permits making a very
ractive piece of furniture,

h the use of curtains when
1 is folded.

Strong and
Sanitary

$13
%

566C6798 — Folding «is qc
Bed. Width, 4 ft.

566C6808 — 35 lb. Cotton Mat-
tress to fit $12.35

Shipped from Warehouse m
Chicago.

Height over all, 41 in. Depth, 16 in.

Opens to bed, 72x48 in. Ship,

wt., about 55 lbs

All steel folding bed in rust-

resisting finish. Comfortable link

fabric spring supported by 40 sensi-

tive helical springs. Very convenient

for a small room or wherever a spare

bed is needed. It is very easy to

operate and will not get out of order

When opened, this bed will not close

accidentally though it requires but

little effort to close it. A very com

fortable and durable folding bed at

a low price. Easy rolling casters

Supplies for the sickroom are shown in the Drug Section.

)ur Invalid Chairs are Carried

i Warehouse in Chicago
leady for Immediate Shipment.

Invalid Chairs Write for Our Invalid Chair Circular
We are showing here four of the most popular styles of Invalid

Chairs If one of these meets your requirements you can order from
this book, but If you do not see just what you require, write for our

invalid chair circular, which contains various other styles, and It

will be sent you immediately without any charge.



Office DesksRoll Top Desk
Without Safe

An Aid to the Farmer

@nd Business Man

26GC9502—Desk only with 6 pigeon _
hole boxes, but without safe 2p4o .95
266C9506—Desk with 6 pigeon hole boxes and
with safe as illustrated $69.95

Shipped from warehouse or factory in
Indiana.

Extreme length, 48 in. Height over all, 45 in.

Extreme depth, 30 in. Width between pedestals,
22)4 in. Ship, wt., without safe, about 210 lbs.;

with safe, about 300 lbs.

Made of 'well seasoned Oak, in light Golden
finish. Top very conveniently arranged as

pictured. Dustproof flexible roll curtain, which

works easily and automatically locks drawers in

base when closed. Sliding arm re^ over each

pedestal. Compartment in right pedestal may
be fitted with safe as illustrated. Full panel con

struction, closed back and mortised, easy slid

ing drawers. Very well made.

Height over all, 43 in.

Extreme depth, 30 in. Desk
built of seasoned Oak,
standard light Golden fin-

ish, with top, writing bed
and fronts of drawers of

quartered Oak, veneer, or

seasoned hardwood, in Ma-
hogany finish. Writing

bed, 1% in. thick, with

Quartered Oak edges. Dust-
proof curtain locks and un-
locks drawers in pedestal.

Has spring lock and dupli-

cate k£y. Handily arranged
interior with pigeon holes,

book stall, pen rests, etc.

and private compartment
with lock. Center drawer
has lock. Extension arm
slides. Width between

pedestals: 48 in. size, 19 in.;

54 in. size, 20% in.; 60 in.

size, 26% in.

Height over all, 43 in.

Extreme depth, 30 in. New
sanitary type of banker’s

low roll top desk. Made of

seasoned Oak in Golden
finish, or seasoned hard-

wood, Mahogany finish.

Closed back. Full panel

construction. Sanitary low

base. Top. conveniently

arranged, with pigeon hole

boxes. Two small drawers
and private compartment
with lock. Flexible dust-

proof roll curtain has lock

and drawers in base, are

automatically fastened by
lowering curtain. Arm
rests over each pedestal.

Width between pedestals

:

48 in. size, 19 in.; 54 in.

size, 20% in.; 60 in. size,

26% in.

Golden Oak Mahogany
Finish

Golden Oak Mahogan
Finish266C9600

boxes. Ship, u
266C9602
boxes. Ship, w
266C9604
boxes. Ship. v i /a asGolden Oak Desks shipped from warehouse or factory in Indiana,Mahogany Desks shiped from factory in Indiana only, with

about 3 weeks’ delay.

266C96 I I

about 300 lbs.

266C96 I 3
about 325 lbs

.

266C96 I 5
about 350 lbs.

Golden Oak Desks shipped from warehouse or factory In Indiana
Mahogany Desks shipped from factory in Indiana only, witl

about 3 weeks’ delay.

-Length, 48 in. Ship. wt.

-Length, 54 in. Ship. wt.

-Length, 60 in. Ship. wt.,

Height over all, 43
in. Extreme depth, 30
in. Built of seasoned

Oak, with top and writ-

ing bed of Quartered

Oak (veneer) light Gold-

en finish. Five-plyc

built up writing bed,

1% in. thick. Cannot
warp. Top has six

Extreme length, 36
. Extreme depth, 28
. Height over all, 43

betweenin. Width
pedestals, 20 in. Size

of writing bed, 36x28
in. Ship, wt., about 200
lbs.

Builtof seasoned Oak
throughout in the stan-

dard light Golden finish.

Handily arranged inter-

ior, with pigeon holes,

pen rests, two drawers,

etc. Roll curtain locks

and unlocks drawers

in pedestals. Three
drawers. Sliding arm
rests over drawers.

Writing bed is % inch

thick. Sliding casters.

Full panel construction

with closed back. This

is a very good desk,

priced reasonably and
just the article where
space is limited.

./G,

I

m %'w/\

IP Convenient Hi
Home Desk ilP

2 66C 9 606—Price, only
Shi pped from warehouse or factory in Indiana.

266C9627—Length, 54 In. Shipping weight, about
290 Ids
2660962^9—Length, 60 in. Ship, wt., about 310 lbs

Shipped from warehouse or factory in Indiana.

Seasoned Plain Oak

4
2
8!3
6
o
c
i„
952, .-Top

’... $43.95
266C9523—Top, 54x30
in 45.95
266C9525—Top, 60x30
in 48.90

Mahogany Finish
266C9544—Top. 48x30
in $48.95
266C9549—Top, 54x30
in 49.95
266C955 I—Top, 60x30
in... 52.95
Golden Oak Desks shipped
from warehouse or factory
in Indiana.
Mahogany Desks shipped from
factory ondy, with 3 weeks
delay.

Height, 30 in. Ship. wt. of 54
in. size, about 175 lbs. Sanitary
style. Built of seasoned Oak,
in Golden color. Top drawer in
each pedestal locks other two.

266C9543—Length, 60 in. Ship.
wt., about 200 lbs $74.95
Shipped from warehouse or

factory in Indiana.
Height over all, 30 in. Extreme

depth, 33 in. Sanitary style desk,
made of well seasoned Oak, in the
standard light Golden shade, dull
finish. The writing bed is Quarter-
ed Oak, 5-ply built up veneer con-
struction, which cannot warp.
3-ply built up panels. Back fin-
ished same as front. Top drawer
locks other drawers in base auto-
matically. Center drawer has
individual lock. Two sliding arm
rests, one above each pedestal. Two
drawers in right pedestal, one being
a double deep drawer. Width be-
tween pedestals: 54 in. size, 21 H in :

60 in. size, 27H in. Tapered legs
are in. square, fitted with brass
sockets and gliding casters.

Our Lowest'

Priced Flat

Top Desk
266C9554—Top. 42x30jM()

(jj
266C9556—Top, 48x30 in. 2 3^95
Shipped from warehouse or factory

in Indiana.
Height. 30 in. Ship, wt., about 95 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, light Golden
finish. Drawers of dovetail construc-
tion. Pedestal has panel sides and back.
Is unusually roomy and convenient for
a single pedestal desk. You will like the
quality.

2 66C95 14—Top, 48x30 in. Width
between pedestals, 18 in. £91 rn
Ship. wt.. about 170 lbs

266C95 I 6—Top. 54x30 in. Width
between pedestals, 24 in. Ship, wt.,

about 185 lbs $35.5 0
Shipped from Warehouse or factory

in Indiana

Height. 30 in. Built of seasoned Oak. b
in the standard light Golden color. FSveJp
spacious drawers. Top drawer locks
all others in pedestal. Convenient
compartment with book stalls and]
pigeon holes at right. Full panel con-|
struction. Arm rests above each pedes-
tal. Foot rail between pedestals. A
convenient desk at a low price.

We can fully equip your office at a big saving.

'’’D'ZiUIrjf
'
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Modern Furnishings for the Office

mm $K1 95 ' Typewriter Desks $2795

gDg™ ; 266C95 I
3—Golden 266C9508—Price. $4|.a«>

Shipped from Warehouse or

factory in Indiana.

Extreme length, 42 in. Typewriter

section, length, 26 in. Width, front

to back, 24 in. Outside size of

stationery cabinet, 11 %x10?4x16J^

in. Ship, wt., about 110 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, light

Golden finish. Pedestal has three

roomy drawers. Our price includes

stationery cabinet, with roll cur-

tain front. Typewriter not in-

cluded. Copy holding rod on

cabinet as pictured. Helps a steno-

grapher to do efficient work, by

providing a place for everything

used. Shipped taken apart. Easily

set up. —

Typewriter

Not Included

Typewriter

Not Included

566C97 I 9 —
Revolving QQ
Chair $40.JO
566C972I —
Straight Chair (see

$2 I .85

SO "I 85 Golden Oak Revolv-

ingChair
$21.85

566C97 i 5 —
Golden Oak StraightChair $ 15.75
566C97 I 4 — Mahogany finish

Revolving Chair *2,2 ..2 5

566C97 I 7—Mahogany finish
Straight ChairS 15.95 )

Size of seat, 21x18 in. Wnrj
Height of back from seat, npffi f/ffir

18 in. Ship, wt., about \\ \MM{
35 lbs.

Built of Quartered Oak rjp^ 'Rl

Golden finish, or of sea- :

soned hardwood, in Ma-
y j

*1

Q

95 §b;™.s .$i
JL 566C9709

Straight

Chair (see small cut) SI
Size of seat, 21x18 in. Height

from seat, 18M in. Ship. n

wt., about 35 lbs. Built
j

of seasoned Oak, vn®T|
Golden finish, with Quar-

|y J

tered Oak back. SaddleK
shaped seat. Comfort- l|

able arms. Adjustable
rocker iron, with lock I

screw. Good casters, u

small cut)

Size of seat, 21x18 in.

Height of back from seat,

18 in. Ship, wt., about

40 lbs.

Built of seasoned Quar-

tered Oak, Golden finish.

Seat and back are up-

holstered in Genuine

Leather.

All Office Chairs Shipped hogany finish.

Desk StandSwinging

Convenient in

Any Home

State566C974 I
—

size.

Height, 18 in.

Height, 24 in.,.,.. 1*9 8
Height, 30 in 2.30
Diameter of top, 14 in.

Ship, wt ,
about 7 lbs.

Built of hardwood, in

Golden finish. Wood
seat. Very strong, suit-

able for bookkeepers,

lunch counters and kitch-

fl6nC .

95
.

48“M
S6!

a

9^ X
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago

Size of top, 18x14 in. Ship, wt.,

about 20 lbs.

One of the most convenient and

handy attachments you could possibly

have on a desk. Can be placed at either

end or attached to wall. Swings to the

side. Can be solidly locked in any posi-

tion Top is made of hardwood, finished

as quoted above. Frame is nicely black

enameled. Directions for attaching, also

all necessary screws, furnished with each
Typewriter

266C9560— 95
Price, only $41 .SO
Shipped from Warehouse in

Indiana or Factory in Ohio.

Outside dimensions;. Height.

13 H in. Width, 9M in. Depth,

1154 in. Ship, wt., about 78,lbs.

Made with heavy cast iron

frame, front and back. Double
walls of 16-gauge sheet metal

wall, consisting of fireproof

filling, 156 in. thick. Tbc
outer door is locked with flat

key bank lock, nicely finished.

Provides place for insurance

papers, mortgages and other

Desk Case

f^9
.

568r $3.95

Outside size: Height 7H In-

„

Width, 10H m. Depth, 1556

in. Ship, wt., about 10 lbs.

Made of seasoned Oak, light

Golden finish. Three com-
partments for paper and two

for envelopes. Handy drawer

lor pencils, erasers, typewriter

Oak Reminder
File With /

Card Index ?
66C9564— 79c

Ship. wt . about 2 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, light

Golden finish. Comes complete

with 100 plain white cards, 3x5 in.

and set of alphabetical indexes.

Almost indispensable to the busy
. . nr nni’TOI’

stand. ribbons, etc.
not included.

valuable papers
dentist or doctor.

Homebusiness man,ifrn, dentist or mmn u. — — ^ W
Useful Articles Suitable for Office or

Telephone Table

and Stool
Solidly

Built

of

Seasoned

Oak

A Convenient

Wardrobe
for Your Office

Costumer

for Office

or Home

$045 In FumedT r n - ¥7*1_ :

.

p|p
c

.

4S86.~ ..$6.75

Shipped fromWarehouse
in Chicago.

Size of top, 17x17 in.

Height: table, 30 in.; Stool.

17 V? in. Ship, wt., about
30 lbs.

Made of seasoned Oak,

in Golden or Fumed brown
finish. State finish. Ta-

ble has shelf for telephone

directory. Very practical

and substantial. Price

does not include the tele-

phone, but is for table and
stool.

Considering the

low price and the

attractiveness it

will add to your

office will surely

make you want

one of these for

your office.

Shipped set up.

The construc-

tion is solid and
insures years of

satisfying s e r-

vjce. We recom-
mend this ward-
robe highly.

266C6924—Price, gg
Shipped from Warehouse
or Factory in Indiana.

Extreme height, 62 in. Width,

24 in. Ship, wt., about 80

pounds.
Built of seasoned Oak in

Golden finish. Single door

with lock. Good casters.

Interior finished with hat

566CI 293—Price

Shipped from Warehouse in

Chicago.

Height. 66 in. Ship, wt., about

14 lbs.

Practical costumer, or clothes

rack. Has heavy base and pillar,

154 in. square. Built ol oak in

Fumed brown finish. Strong and

rigid. Six strong coat pegs.

rSfejo A very convenient article lor

any office. Also appropriate

lor hall or bedroom.

in use today
Try our Reliance Typewriter for 30 Days

'ft
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Queen Anne
Dining Suites

Select Any One or Group of

Pieces from these Two Pages

,

They All Match Perfectly.

Front and Top of All Pieces Veneered
rpr

Th
?
re
j
s n,° more tractive Period Design for the Dining Room than the Queen Anne DesitThe individual pieces combine massiveness with gracefulness. We give this suite our fullest recommc

fen fra of aU pi
eces are

a carefully dull rubbed finish. The legs and comer posts are of seasoned gumwood, finished in Wain
wi

nut
All Pieces are carefully built by experienced workmen. The ornamentations are artisand in keeping with the Queen Anne Design. Dust-proof construction throughout. All pieces on bo

these pages are built to harmonize—you can select the pieces you wish and be sure
'

they will match.

The Buffet

ufr? 1hi
t0
!?;

®?*,?Vn
'

A

H
.

e
.
:Sht',

46^ in - Clear plate mirror, 54x8 ilk Ship, wt., ab<185 lbs. One felt-lined cutlery drawer—two compartments—and twd large roomy lit
.Dust-proof construction. A long beautiful buffet. Artistically decorated

The Oblong Table
Size of top, 60x45 in. Ship, wt., 200 to 300 lbs. according to size. The top is a bei

design**
531136 °f genume W alnut or Maljogany veneer. A massive table of distinct!

The China Buffet
Extreme width, 72 in. Height, 62 in. Depth of china cupboards, 22 in. Clear nlglass mirror, 18x20 in. Ship, wt., 300 lbs. One felt-lined cutlery drawer with lii

bu?et
art

ArUsdc dMoratimis
S

.

t'Pr00f cons *ruc^on - A beautiful and well built ch

The Tea Cart
Height, 30 i

any veneer
14-in. Artill

The Chairs

Size of top 26Hx! 6M in. Ship, wt., about 40 lbs. Walnut or MahJ t0
P
a?d sh

.
el f- &:‘n

,

rubber tires wired on. Removable glass tray t14-in. Artillery wheels. A beautiful and useful tea cart,
y

AfP^air
?
eat

:
m. Ship, wt., about 25 lbs. Straight Chair seat. 14Hxl6V4Ship wt., about 16 lbs. Walnut or Mahogany veneered back panel. Walnut finhas Genuine Brown Spamsh Leather slip seat. Mahogany finish has Geniune BhLeather slip seat. Backs, 25 in. above seat.

Order by
Number i Buffet China Buffet Tea Cart Arm Chair Plain Chai

266C8200
Mahogany *1 17.75 *171.75 S 1 9.75 Si 9.65 * 1 5.65266C8208
Walnut SI 18.25 $ 1 72.25 *20.75 SI 9.75 S 1 5.75

230 lbs.

*86.75

270 lbs.

S94.75

*95.25

295 lbs. 315 lbs.

* 102.75 SI 10.75

* I 03.25— . v... o a i i

Finished to your order and shipped with about three weeks’ delayfrom warehouse or factory in Indiana.



. rvc: fit - ;(j

t-o^ p

*

'~~'-i:l'
''''.:'

. .rnf-n f*®'*

ll
Jill .

amiss

or

S itli Genuine Mahogany or Walnut
. t ji »An>An ttah oro molnno1

A.

nse,e1ngss

sntually have to replace.

led Your Pieces— Order Them on Approval

tSSS^SSSS^SS^S^SSH
id the purchase price and any freight you have paid,

ie ornaments are artistic—the finish carefully done.

HeiEht

h™a
in

Ca
Si™tf top, 42x17. One large glass door with glass panel on either sdie

ding casters.

he Serving Table
.

.,

iSiwfeltSSutl“&2
m

'A
S
fe dotble

OU
door linen compartment below. A serving

,ble of very pleasing design matching all other pieces m the suite.

ie Chairs (See Description on Opposite Page)
— • “

Serving Table
Order by Number
266C87 I 5
266C8700

Finishes

Mahogany
Walnut

$98.75
99.25

$87.75
88.25

$52.75
53.25

Chair

$ I 5.65
I 5.75

' Order by Number

266C87 I 5 (Mah.)

2 6 6C870Q (Wal.)

6 ft. (185 lbs.)

$69.75
70.25

8 ft. (215 lbs.)

$77.75
78.25

10 ft. (260 lbs.)

$85.75
86.25

12 ft. (260 lbs.)

$93.75
94.25

Extension Table with 54 in. Top (Mention Size)

Order by Number

266C8725 (Mah.)

266C8720 (Wal.)

6 ft. (210 lbs.)

$78.75
79.25

8 ft. (250 lbs.)

$86.75
87.25

10 ft. (275 lbs.)

$95.75
96.25

12 ft. (295 lbs.)

$104.75
105.25

j

ThS.2°/l‘;L a, r..r .-am**^ **» <*»w,,^ » ° °a”‘

Queen Anne
Dining Suites

These Two Pages Offer You a

Wonderful Selection of Beautiful

Queen Anne Dining Room

Furniture



Louis XVI Period

Dining Room Suite

Your Choice of Walnut
or Mahogany Veneer

I I

Excellent Furniture of

Distinctive Design
The Fronts, Sides and Tops of All Pieces

Veneered with Walnut or Mahogany

f;I-nitu^ n0
T
matter how well built will not have the lasting appeal if the design is not dis-

unctive. Ihe Louis XVI design has long been recognized as one of the most beautiful designs.
is suite combines the beauty of the Louis XVI with master workmanship and finish. Truly

a suite that you will prize most highly and one that will bring you many a compliment from admir-
ing nends. Ihe fronts, tops and sides of genuine Walnut or Mahogany veneer—the legs, corner
posts and stretchers are of seasoned hardwood finished in Walnut or Mahogany, beautifully dull

aT-al Phn EibedS”^”73^ reCOmm“d ‘hiS SUite higl“y“d ship “ °“ the

Buffet Serving Table China Cabinet ExtensionTable The Chairs
Size of top, 66x22 in.

Height, 47 in. Ship,
wt., about 260 lbs.

Clear plate mirror
60x8 in. One felt
lined cutlery drawer;
two small drawers;
two roomy linen draw-
ers and two compart-
ments make this a very
spacious large buffet.
Dust proof construc-
tion. Artistic decora-
tions. Has casters.

Serving Table
Size of top, 38x19 in.

Height, 38 in. Ship,

wt., about 85 lbs.

One large felt lined
cutlery drawer. Dou-
ble linen compartment.
Dust proof construc-
tion. Beautifully fin-

,

ished and decorated.
Has casters. One of
the most attractive and
convenient articles for
your Dining Room.

Size of top, 44x16 in.

Height, 60M in. Ship,

wt., about 165 lbs.

Three adjustable

shelves. Wood lattice

decoration on glass
door and panels. A
large fine china cabi-
net. Has sliding casters.
A very well finished and
artistic piece of fur-
niture.

Size of top, 48 in.

or 54 in. in diameter.

The legs and the
stretchers between the
legs are of very fine
elegant design. The
large top is beautifully
veneered and finished.
Artistic ornamentations.
Has casters. A table
any home will be
proud to own.

Both arm chair and
plain chair have re-

movable slip seats.
The Mahogany finish
chairs upholstered in
Genuine Black Leath-
er. the Walnut in Gen-
uine Brown Spanish
Leather. Plain chair
seat 14HX16H in. Arm
chair 15Hxl9in. Backs, •

25 in. abovfe seats.
Ship, wt., about 25 lbs.

Reasonable Prices on High Quality Furniture
Order by
Number Finish China Cabinet Buffet

Buffet
without Mirror Serving Table Arm Chair Straight

Chair
S96.75
97.25

S 1 64.75
165.25

S 145.75
146.25

S55.75
56.25

$2 1 .55
2 1 .65

$ 1 6.45
16.55

266C8650
266C8652

Extension table with 54 in. Top. (Ship, wt., shown after size)
Order by Number Finish 6 ft. (210 lbs.) 8 ft. (250 lbs.) 10 ft. (275 lbs.) 12 ft. (295 lbs.)
266C8656
266C8658

Mahogany
Walnut

$82.75
83.25

$90.75
9 1.25

$99.75
1 00.25

$ 1 08.75
1 09.25

or factory in Indiana.

lii I ;N illil II

1 r

73 fym/frrnebJltfjidTffr tyfc/rw

I
1

Light blown table glassware improves any table setting.



75 Colonial Suite
9 Pieces

Including Six Chairs

Six Foot Table

Buffet, China Cabinet

Order by

266C8860

Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana

Look for Casters,
etc., in Packing
Before Throwing

Away

The Buffet

China Cabinet

Bif.*”'.- $46.75
Shipped from our Warehouse or

factory in Indiana.

Height over all, 52 in. Size of top

of base, 42xl9M in. Plate mirror,

24x8 in. Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.
1

Built of seasoned Oak in Golden
or Fumed brown finish. Mention
finish wanted. Large compartment,
with two panelled doors. Easy sliding

drawers. Good swivel casters.

Seasoned Oak

Golden or Fumed Finish

You can have this seasoned Oak suite in

choice of either the Golden or Fumedyour

brown-finish.

Please state whether you want Golden or

Fumed brown.
The Dining Table

It is plain in design, good looking and the

correct Colonial scroll design. The attrac-

tive price and dependable quality have made

it a big seller. Notice the non-dividing

pedestal construction of the table, which has

concealed drop legs on the o, 10 and 12-ft.

sizes to support the ends when extended.

Dishes and other articles displayed are not

included.

nr 266C8863— 6-ft. size 1....

266C8863— 8-ft. size 44.65
• 2 66C886 3—10-ft. size 48.6,6

s 266C8863—12-ft. size 52.65

Shipped from our Warehouse in Indiana.

' Ship, wt., of 6-ft. size about 150 lbs. Diameter of top, 42 in. Diameter
of pedestal 8 in.

Built of seasoned Oak, with improved non-dividing pedestal. 8, 10

and 12-ft. tables have concealed drop legs. Good casters. Shipped taken

'apart to save you freight.. Easily set up.

Arts and Crafts Design

9-Piece Dining Suite

266C8776

Including Six Chairs

Six Foot Table,

Buffet, China Cabinet

Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indiana

China

CabinetThe Buffet

$0085

Height over all, 58 in. ML*'

Size of top of base, 54x23 in. j|3p
Plate mirror, 44x12 in.

Ship, wt., about 275 lbs. jjjKk

Very massive. Choice cab- BN
inet work. Carefully fitted

drawers. Distinctive Mis-
sion metal pulls. Antique
finish. Good casters.

The Table
Diameter of top, 48

$
M in. Largest diameter

°f i?edestai -
8 in - N<

?
n-

; dividing pedestal with

concealed drop legs on

8, 10 and 12-ft. sizes to support ends

when extended. Good casters.

Shipped taken apart to save freight.

Easily set up.

Sure to be Appreciated

Height over all, 58 in.

treme width, 44 in. Ex
depth 15 in.

Figured Quartered C

Three adjustable s

grooved for plates. Clear

in ends and two doors,
handle metal fasteners,

quality.

Throwing Away

Arts and Crafts Style

are strone arguments In Javor of the suite here illustrated. Seasoned Oak is used lor the construction and the

front and ton of the buffet as well as front of China Cabinet are seasoned Quartered Oak, improved veneer con-

struction The finish is the durable Fumed brown shade, with a wax like surface. Dishes and other articles dis- Prk®,
C
!a
e
ch
3_

.. $5.45 $i
Get a set of 6 for 32.70
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago *

Ship, wt., each, about 14 lbs.

played are not included.

Buy The Suite Complete or Any Piece Separately

9-piece Suite Complete—f, ft. table, buffet, china cabinet and 6 chairs

-Buffet. Ship. wt.. about 275 lbs

-China Cabinet. Ship, wt., about 180 lbs

-Table, 6-ft. size, .snip, wt„ about 170 lbs

-Table, 8-ft. size. Ship, wt., about 200 lbs

-Table, 10-ft. size. Ship, wt., about 225 lbs

-Table, 12-ft. size. Ship. wt... about 265 lbs

-Chair, Ship, wt., about 14 lbs. each

This Mission chair is built of seasoned

Oak. in Fumed brown finish, with Genuine

Brown Spanish Leather seat. One piece

back posts. Very substantial.

Sure to Give Satisfaction

37 See our Crockery Pages for harmonious table settings. . iPmlaonie^ulln’id ^huxiyo- 6 3

7
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Three Attractively Designed Dining Room Suites

Arts

and

Craft

Design

Seven

Piece

Suite

Built

of

Solid

xJCln

with

Golden

or

Fumed

Brown

Finish

Six Chairs

and Six Foot Table
266C8878—7-piece Suite. 6 ft. table and 6 chairs, {.pi tyf
complete. State Finish yO i .10

Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indiana.
A strictly Mission design. Made of seasoned Oak, in Golden

or Fumed finish.

2 66C888 I —Table alone. 6 ft.

size. Ship, wt., about 150*qo 7C
lbs. Price, each $Ou .10

Supplied in 8 ft. extension at $5.00 additional, and 10 ft. at
$9.00 additional. Diameter of top, 42 in. Largest diameter of
pedestal, 7 in. Built of seasoned Oak, Golden or Fumed finish
Easy running slides. Tables larger than 6 ft. have concealed
drop legs. Non-dividing pedestal. Shipped taken apart to
save you freight. Easily set up.

Plain and rich looking. Golden finished chairs have arti-

ficial black leather seat, and Fumed finish have artificial B rown
Spanish leather seats. Square, one piece back posts.

EACH

The Chairs

266C8585—Chair. Ship. wt.

,

each, about 12 lbs. Price,

Each $3.45

You

Will Like

the

Graceful

Lines

of

This

Suite

Seven

Piece

Suite

jN

These

Box

Seat

Chairs

Have

Well

Made

Pad

Seats

2 6 6C 8 884—Table alone,
size. Ship, wt., about 150
lbs. Price

6 ft.

$32.95
Supplied in 8 ft. extension at $5.00 additional, 10 ft. at $9.00

additional. Diameter of top, 42 in. Largest diameter of ped-
estal 8 iri. Extreme width of claw feet, ZV2 in. Built of sea-
soned Oak, in Golden color. Has non-dividing pedestal, with
drop legs on 8 and 10 ft. sizes.

The Chairs
266C8886—Chairs alone, each.

Ship, wt., about 14 lbs. _
Price, each $5.b5 EACW

Full size, comfortable seasoned Oak Chairs, in Golden
finish, with figured Quartered Oak back panels. Upholstered
with Genuine Black Leather. Shaped legs with ball feet. Full
box seat frames, securely block braced.

and Six Foot Table

2 66C88 82—7-piece Suite, 6 ft. table and 6 chairs,
complete $63.95
Table shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indiana.

Chairs shipped from Warehouse in Indiana, or from Ware-
house in Chicago. Built of seasoned Oak, finished Golden color.

$AQ85 Six Cllairs

Vfi/ and Six Foot Table

2 6 6C 8 894—7-piece Suite, 6 ft. table and 6 or
chairs JM.W

Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indiana.
Built of seasoned Oak, finished Golden color. This suite is

very substantially built, and will retain its attractive appearance
for years, even under continual service. It will prove a most satis-
factory selection for your dining room. You will find it exactly as
described and illustrated.

The Table
266C8883 — Table alone, 6 ft.

size. Ship, wt., about 150
lbs. Price $39.65
Furnished also in 8 ft. extension at $5.00 additional; 10 ft.

at $9.00 additional; 12 ft, at $13.00 additional. Diameter of
top, 42 in. Seasoned Oak, Golden finish. Non-dividing
pedestal. Concealed drop legs on sizes larger than 6 ft. Good
casters. Shipped taken apart to save you freight^ Top easily
attached to base.

The Chairs

EACH

266C8896—With Slip Seat of

Artificial Spanish Leather, „ r
Each $5.45

Ship, wt., each about 12 lbs.

Substantially built of seasoned Oak, in beautiful Gold
finish. Full box seat firmly braced. Slip seat of good qualil

artificial brown Spanish Leather. Excellent design and work
manship.

738 'flump Hot Muffins are especially good made in Royal Aluminum Pans.

This

Solid

Oak
Suite

Comes

in the

Popular

Golden

Finish

'19

A Very

Low
Price

for

This

Seven

Piece

Colonial

Suite



I

Attractively Designed China Buffets and Cabinets

6985

Extreme Length, 53 inches

Height over all, 57 inches
Plate Mirror, 18x14 inches

266C7929

—

Price $86.75

Shipped from
Warehouse or Fac-
tory in Indiana.

Ship, wt., about 225
lbs.

Built of selected

figured Quartered
Oak, veneer, with

ends of straight

grained Oak. Nicely
finished in Golden
color. Roomy cup-
boards on each end
have glass doors and
two shelves. Three
drawers in center.

Two have swell
shaped front. Large
linen drawer at bot-

tom extends across
entire buffet. Gliding
casters. A practical

roomy combination
china cabinet buffet

of the high grade
construction and fin-

ish. Dishes not

included.

$1

266C7933

—

Golden 0C
finish »OD

266C7935

—

Fumed finish

$69.95
Shipped from Ware-
house or Factory in

Indiana.

Width, 48 inches.

Ship, wt., about 190
lbs.

Built of seasoned
Oak, in Golden or
Fumed brown finish,

with entire front ve-

neered with figured

Quartered Oak. The
china cupboards on
both sides have strong
clear glass in doors

.

Adjustable shelves. A
big deep linen drawer
extends entirely across
bottom. Handy cup-
board has two doors.

A very attractive and
really practical piece of

furniture,
.

very mod-
erately priced and will

give satisfaction.

Extreme Depth, 15 inches
Height over all, 54

V

2 inches
Plate Mirror, 16x10 inches

$4375

266C7983—Price $43.75

Shipped from Warehouse or
Factory in Indiana.

Height over all, 65 in. Ex-
treme width, 38 in. Extreme
depth, 1334 in. Ship, wt., about

150 lbs.

Very pleasing in design and
dependably built of sea-

soned Oak, with front of Quar-
tered Oak, in Golden or Fumed
brown finish. Clear quality

glass in door and bent ends.

Three adjustable shelves
grooved for plates. Attractive

art glass that will not wear off.

Door has lock. Dishes shown
not included.

*4275

266C7977—China Cabinet with

plain glass $42.75

266C7979—China Cabinet with

art glass, as pictured. . . .$45.75

Shipped from Warehouse or
Factory in Indiana.

Height over all, 6834 id- Ex-
treme width, 37 in. Extreme
depth, 14 in. Plate mirror,

16x6 in. Ship, wt., about 140

lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, in

Golden shade. Three adjustable

shelves grooved for plates. Bent

glass in ends. Looks best with

the Queen Anne art glass. This

decoration will not wear off, as

it is ground into the glass itself.

Back is three-ply built up stock

to prevent warping. Dishes

shown not included.

$32
85

266C7993—Price $32.85

Shipped from Warehouse or
Factory In Indiana.

Height over all, 61 in. Extreme
width, 37 in. Extreme depth, 1334 in-

Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.

Remarkable china cabinet value. It is built of

well seasoned Oak, with front of Quartered Oak,

Golden finish. Scroll legs. Adjustable shelves,

grooved for plates. Good quality glassAn door and

bent ends. Door has lock. Dishes shown not included.

266C7982—Golden finish $46.85

$
J />OC 266C7984—Fumed brown finish .46.95

/I Shipped from Warehouse or Factory

TtVJ in Indiana.
Height over all, 63 in. Extreme

width, 41 in. Extreme depth, 15 in. Ship, wt., about

160 lbs.

A Colonial style china cabinet. Built of seasoned

Oak, in Golden or Fumed brown finish. This square

end type of cabinet affords more room than a round

end cabinet of the same dimensions. Three adjustable

shelves grooved for plates. Clear quality glass in

ends and front. This is a very attractive china cabinet

and will go well with almost any type of furniture.

$
266C80 I 6— Price $48.75

A 075 Shipped from Warehouse or Factory in

4-1- Height over all, 70H in. Extreme width,

3714 in. Extreme depth, 15 in. Plate mirror,

20x6.in, Ship, wt., about 160 lbs.

A china cabinet that is very convenient and desirable. Built

of well seasoned Oak, with Quartered Oak front, in Golden or

Fumed brown color. State finish wanted. Three-ply built up
adjustable shelves grooved for plates. Heavy scroll feet. Bent

glass of clear quality in both ends and door. Dishes shown not

included.

Our Fancy China Department offers ideal gift suggestions. Tfamlgmuti/U/ald 'fyicagcr 739



Buffets of Superior Desig
Colonial

and Workmanship
Built of

w IP PW Seasoned

fk Oak in Golden
:2^y^fejp or Fumed

Brown Finish266C7856—Golden Oak $46.75

266C7858—Fumed Oak 46.75

Shipped from Warehouse or Factory

in Indiana.

Size of top, 42x19 in. Height over
all, 52 in. Plate mirror, 24x8 in.

Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, in Golden oi
finned brown finish. It is made ir

Colonial design, with heavy scroll posts
and feet. Two drawers at top, liner
drawer at bottom. Large cupboard
with two panel doors of veneer stock.

S§S2l§g||3Be Sure to Look

for Casters, Drawer

Knobs, etc., in the

Packing Before

Throwing it Away

See Our Beautiful

Dining Suites on
Pages 734 to 738.

You Can Buy the

Separate Pieces from
Any of these Suites

Solid Oak
I

Colonial Buffet
2 6 6 C 78 4 6—Fumed finish !!!!!!!!!!

c . . j
Shipped from Warehouse or Factory in Indiana.

wt about 1°50 lbs
Xl9 m ' He‘ght over a11, 52 in ' Fine <luality Plate mirror, 24x8 in.

£
uffe™ of dePendabIe construction, at a very low price. It is built of season.

„ “PA
b^sh - TSP d}'awe

\?
bav® ^ee shaped fronts. Large cupboard compartment, vpaneled doors. Spacious lmen drawer at bottom. Good casters. Plain, dignified (design that is very much liked. The two top drawers, the full width bottom drawer and

surfacc
tmentS make thlS a very roomy buffet - Tbe mirror is large and has a true re

266C7930

—

Waxed Golden Oak.
Price $39.75
266C7932 —
Fumed Oak. Price

$39.85
Shipped from
Warehouse or

Factory
in Indiana.

Size of top, 44x1814
in. Plate mirror,
36x8 in. Ship, wt.,
about 165 lbs.

Plain dignified de-
sign. Built of sea-
soned Oak in waxed
Golden or Fumed
Brown finish. Two
handy cupboards,
two drawers at top
and linen drawer at
bottom. An excep-
tional value at this
price. 'The Mission
design has always
been very popular
and this buffet is sure
to please you. Good
quality mirror.
Equipped with cast-
ers.

266C7862 —
Golden Oak.
Price. . $36.85
266C7866 —
Fumed Oak.
Price ..$36.95
Shipped from
Warehouse or

Factory
in Indiana.
Size of top, 42

xl9 in. Height
over all, 46 in.

Ship, wt., about
145 lbs. A strict-
ly Colonial de-
sign. Built of
seasoned Oak, in
Golden and
Fumed finish.
Top drawers have
ogee shaped
fronts. Large
cupboard com-
partment, with
two paneled doors
Large linen
drawer at bottom.
Good casters.
Our price is very
reasonable.

mM'-'

74-0 %enl(fcmayllaid fyicagv 1 847 Rogers Bros, silverware delights the most exact?



X^ine^election— All Reasonably Priced

An Unusually

ttractive Design

$6975

Beautiful

48-in. Top Buffet

Quartered Oak
Veneer

$6975

266C7913—Price, Golden Oak. $69.75

266C7915—Price, Fumed Oak . . 69.85

Shipped from Warehouse or fac-

tory in Indiana.

Size of top, 48x21 in. Height over

all, 52 in. Plate mirror, 32x8 in. Ship:

wt., about 200 lbs.
_

This is a buffet that is unusually

attractive and gracefully proportioned.

Built of thoroughly seasoned Oak,

with front and top of Quartered Oak

veneer. Finished in Golden or Fumed

color.

If you will notice the picture care-

fully, you will see that the arrange-

ment is particularly convenient. At

the top are three drawers. Below is

a big cupboard, extending across en-

tire buffet, with two doors. The linen

drawer at the bottom is very roomy.

Wood knobs and good casters

Drawers and

Compartments Very

Conveniently

Arranged

Remember l

You Can Buy Any

Single Piece from

Our Beautiful

Period Dining Suites

on Page 734 to 737

97 60 Inches Long

r H 0 .
$97.75

266C7948 ume
shipped from 'Warehouse' or factory in Indiana. „

o-
f f n 60x25 in Height over all, 60 in. Plate mirror, 44x12 in. Ship, wt., about 315 lbs.

v Quartered Oak in Golden or Fumed brown finish. Flven the edges of the top, shelf

SSSSSfi'
good casters and wood knobs.

59
2 66C7969—Price

Shipped from Warehouse or factory in Indiana.

$59.75

flfyou^wisha
1

bXfthat°combine , choice material, good workmanship and fine general appear-

ancefyou'can select this with perfect confidence, and be sure that you are receiving exceptional value

for the money you pay

.

-f tnn 45*25 in Height over all, 56 in. Plate mirror, 38x10 in Ship, wt., about 210 lbs.

Bufltof seasoned Oak, with front and top of Quartered Oak veneer m Golden finish. A full width

roomy linen drawer across the bottom. A double cupboard that is spacious allows you with the

lare” bottom drawer a great amount of storage space for your linens The two top drawers have

shaped fronts A very well built beautiful buffet and low in price for this high quality. The mirror

is o? clear plate glass Equipped with casters. The picture cannot show the high quality of this

buffet. A design that will add much to the appearance of your dmmg room.

266C7909—
Price $88.75

Shipped from
Warehouse or fac-

tory in Indiana.

26607936-
Price . $82.75
Shipped from
Warehouse or fac-
tory in Indiana.

Size of top, 54x

20H in. Height, 52
in. Size of mirror
46x8 in. Ship. wt..

abt. 210 lbs.

A buffet of the
low, broad type.

Built of seasoned
Oak throughout.
Front and top are
veneered with rich

Quartered Oak.
The finish is Gold-
en shade. The
design is a popular
Colonial and its

accommodations in-

clude, a lined

drawer for silver-

ware, convenient
full width bottom
drawer for linens

and two spacious
cupboards. Fitted
with wood drawer
pulls and casters.



This small picture shows how
all tables described on this
page as having drop legs look
when opened. The drop legs
loid out of sight when not in
use.

The leaves of our tables aremade of plain Oak and not as
highly finished as the top,
because when in use, they are
covered with a table cloth.

42-ineb 45-inch 48-lnch
Plain Plain Quartered

Oak Top Oak Top Oak Veneer
266C3 I 62—Extends to 6 ft $39.65 $45.75 $59.75266C8 I 64—Extends to 8 ft 44.65 51.75 66.75266C8 I 66 -Extends to 10 ft 48.65 56.75 7 1.75
2 66C8 I 68—Extends to 12 ft 52.65 61.75 76.75

Shipped from Warehouse or Factory in Indiana.

Diameter of pedestal 8 in. Ship, wt,., of 6 ft. size, about 160 lbs. Other sizes in proportion. A massive
Colonial table which is modern and up-to-date in design and construction. Solidly built of seasoned Oak
Top is either straight grained Oak or Quartered Oak veneer, as quoted above. Your choice of Golden or
Fumed brown finish. Be sure to mention finish wanted. -Platform base with graceful sweeping curve.
Fitted with casters. East' opening slides. -8. 10 and 12 ft. tables have concealed drop legs. Non-dividing
pedestal. Refined and dignified, in appearance. Will add much to the appearance of your dining room.
Shipped taken apart to save freight. Easily set up with screws furnished.

42 Inch Top 45 Inch Top
266C8039—Extends to 6 ft $82 7*5 $ 8*5 7*5
266C804 1—Extends to 8 ft 37 75 40 75266C8043—Extends to 10 ft ' 4175 4475266C8045—Extends to 12 ft 45*75 48.75

Shipped from Warehouse or Factory in Indiana.
Diameter of tops, 42 In. or 45 in. Diameter of octagonal pedestal, 7 in. Width of feet, 1 % in A strictly

Mission table that has proven one of our most popular numbers. It is built of well seasoned Oak and may
be had in either the Fumed Brown or Golden finish. We advise the Fumed finish as most desirable for a
table of this type. Has non-dividing pedestal with concealed drop legs on 8, 10 and 12 fr tables to rigidly
support ends when extended. Fitted with casters.

This table is solidly built and rigidly put together and nothing but seasoned clear quality stock is u=edYou can depend on it for a lot of hard service. The fumed brown finish is advised as ibis finish has the
wax-like surface that is not easily scratched or marred. Especially suitable for dining room furniture
Shipped taken apart to save you freight. Top is easily attached with screws. Ship. wt. of 6 ft. size about
144 lbs. Other sizes in proportion.

266C8073—Extends to 6 ft. Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.$29.95266C8075—Extends to 8 ft. Ship, wt , about 175 lbs . . 34.95266C8077—Extends to 10 ft. Ship, wt., about 200 lbs.
. 38.95

2 66C80 7

9

—Extends to 12 ft. Ship, wt., about 240 lbs. 42.95
Shipped from Warehouse or Factory In Indiana.

Diameter of top, 42 in. Diameter of pedestal at largest part, 8 in.

Built of well seasoned Oak, in the popular Golden finish. Non-
dividing pedestal. The 8, 10 and 12 ft. tables have concealed drop
legs to support ends of top, when extended. Fitted with casters. You
save money at this price. Shipped taken apart to 1 save you freight,
but top is easily attached to base by means of screws.

266C8059—Extends to 6 ft. Ship, wt., about 150 lbs. $26.75266C806 I—Extends to 8 ft. Ship, wt., about 165 lbs . 3 1. 75
266C8063—Extends to 10 ft. Ship, wt., about 180 lbs. 35.75

Shipped fromiWarehouse or Factory in Indiana.

Diameter of top, 42 in. Diameter of pedestal, at largest part, 8 in.
Built of seasoned Oak, in Golden or Fumed brown finish that is
superior in construction to those usually offered at about this price.
Equipped with non-dividing pedestal, with concealed drop legs on
8 and 10 ft. sizes, to rigidly support ends of top when extended.
Fitted with casters. Shipped taken apart to save freight. Top is

easily attached to base with screws.

266C8090—Extends to 6 ft. Ship, wt., about 145 lbs.. $32.95266C8092—Extends to 8 ft. Ship, wt., about 160 lbs.. 37.95
266C8094—Extends to 10 ft. Ship, wt., about 175 lbs.. '4

I .95

Shipped from our Warehouse or Factory in Indiana.

Diameter of top, 42 in. Diameter of pedestal at largest part, 8 in.
Extreme width of claw feet 3M in. Built of seasoned Oak, in Golden
color. Has non-dividing pedestal, with drop legs on 8 and 10 ft.

sizes.

Inexpensive, but very well made. Shipped taken apart to save you
freight. Top is easily attached to base by screws.

....$ 14 .71)2 66C80 I 3—42x36 in. top. 5 ft extension. T _ _ _266CSO i 4—Size, 6 ft. extension 16.7526608020—size. S ft. extension 20 75266C8024—Size. 10 ft extension 24 75266CS026—Size, 12 ft. extension [ 28l75
Shipped from Warehouse or Factory In Indiana.

Top. 42 in. square on all but first size quoted above. Legs 2)4
in square. Ship wt., of 6 fi. size, about 00 lbs

Built of seasoned tlm, and finished Golden color. Five substantial,
prettily turned legs. Top lias rounded corners. 266C8013 Is equipped
with 4 legs only Shipped taken apart to save freight—legs are easily
attached by bolts. No casters furnished.

$25.8566C8030— 6 ft. size

! §§C8037—10 ft. size 33.85.66C8042—12 ft. size 37.85
Shipped from Warehouse or Factory in Indiana.

Top, 42 in. square. Legs, 3M in. in diameter. Ship, wt., of 6 ft
size about 100 lbs.
An unusually attractive design in a fivedeg dining table. Built

or seasoned Oak and finished Golden color. Table top has rounded
corners and fancy shaped apron beneath. Legs beautifully fluted.A very desirable table at a most reasonable price. Shipped taken
apart to save freight. Quickly and easily set up. Articles displayedare not included.

$23.1266C8050— 6 ft. size

266C8052— S ft. size
T
27.266C8056—10 ft. size 31

266C8058—12 ft. size 35 .

shipped from Warehouse or Factory in Indiana.

Top, 42 In. square. Legs, 4 in. in diameter. Ship, wt., of 6 :

size, about 125 lbs.

A solidly built and most attract ve appearing dining table It is
made of well seasoned hardwood, and finished in imitation of Golden
Quartered Oak. Legs are very massive and handsomely turned. Table
has rounded corners. Good casters. Shipped taken apart to save you
freight. Legs can be bolted on in a few minutes’ time.

We show a large range of patterns and prices in Table Damask,



-
Dining Chairs Built to Give Long Service

^ 566C8565—Price, each

,

$2.95
& 1 vl^ Getasetof6for •.••••17.70
W «/ Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

f j Shipping weight, about 12 lbs. each.

4mm A strongly built chair of seasoned Oak, m Golden

color. Wood scoop seat. Comfortable, wide

panel back, with curved top panel. Doubly braced

base. Strong one piece back posts, braced to seat with bent arms. A
chair that you will find very economical to buy because its quality is oi

the best and the price reasonable.

566C8535—Each... $2.25
• / Get a set of 6 for. .. . 13.50

Shipped from Warehouse
/ j in Chicago.
Omm Ship, wt., each, about 12 lbs.

Built of hardwood, in Golden
'

finish. Saddle shaped wood
seat Doubly braced base. Fancy turned spindles

and embossed back. So solidly built that it will give

more than the usual amount of service.

seat.

$
/-v O I-* 566C8577—Price, each $3.85
• P Si Get a set of 6 for 2 3.10UU Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

41 p Shipping weight, about 12 lbs., each.
_r This seasoned Oak chair is finished in Golden

color. Back is quartered Oak. Seat upholstered

with artificial leather. One piece back posts,

braced to seat with bent arms, which insure strength and durability.

Attractive, comfortable panel back. If dependable service at a reason-

able cost interests you in a dining chair, this one will surely please.

299 17.94
Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana or in Chicago.

Shipping weight, each about 12 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak and finished in Golden color.

Strong one-piece back posts braced to seat with bent

arms. Three panels in back. Solidly built and very

desirable. Strong bracing in base. A really good chair at a reasonable price.

The one piece back posts assure you of rigidity and long service.

566C8523—Price
Get a set of 6 for 17. 88
Shipped from Warehouse, t.1”

Chicago.
Ship. wt.. each, about 12 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, in the
Golden finish. Doubly braced base.

Saddle shaped wood seat. Back has embossed top

panel, and fancy turned spindles. Bent brace arms.

566C8540—Price, each.
Get a set of 6 for

Ship, wt., about 12 lbs. each.
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago or Indiana.
A substantially built chair at a low price. Made of

seasoned Oak, in Golden finish. Strong bracing in base.

Strong one-piece back posts braced to seat frame,

with bent arms. Nicely turned stretchers between the legs. Strong
panel back. Saddle shaped seat.

i r 2 66C85 50—Price, each $3.45
i[ \ Get a set of 6 for 20.70

Shipped from Warehouse m Indiana or in

A Ik Chicago. Shipping weight, each about 12 lbs.

Built of seasoned Oak, in Golden or Fumed brovm
finish. Has padded artificial black leather seat in

Golden finish, or artificial Spanish Leather seat

in Fumed finish. Square one piece back posts. Doubly braced bases

give added strength. A reasonable cost is combined with those qualities

that ensure service in this dining chair and therefore it is worthy of

special consideration.

$075
566 C8574—Price. . $3.75
Get a set of 6 for 2 2.50
Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago.
Ship, wt., each about 12 lbs.

A very attractively modeled
chair, solidly built of seasoned

hardwood in Golden Oak finish. One piece back
post braced to seat. Saddle shaped seat. Nicely

turned stretchers. A very popular design and
well-built and finished.

566C8525—Price $3.65
Get a set of 6 for 2 1.90

m Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
a ja Ship, wt., about 12 lbs. each.

Has padded artificial leather seat. Made of seasoned

Oak in Golden finish. Embossed back panel, and six

fancy turned spindles. One piece back posts and

bent brace arms. Strong bracing in base. A very substantially built

chair at a price that saves you money. The carving in back panel adds

to the beauty of the chair.



Substantially Built Box Seat Dining Chairs

55 566C860 I -Pric \ each, rpention finish.

Get a set of 6 for. ......... .. .

$4.55
.27.30

Shipped from Warehouse In Chicago.
Shipping weight, about 13 lbs., each.

Plain, dignified Mission design. Built of well seasoned Oak and finished
in either Golden or Fumed brown color. Full box seat frame, block braced.
Saddle shaped wood seat. One piece back posts. Square bracing in base
A chair that any one may be proud to own and built to give you years of hard
service.

566C8606— &a OC

$
m Price, each «D4.0D
Si OD Set of 6 *

for 29. 10
/ 1 Ship, wt., about 14 lbs. each.A Shipped from Warehouse ii

Chicago. State finish.
A high-grade, very strong chair, of graceiul design.

Built of well seasoned Oak and finished in Golden
or Fumed brown color. Full box seat frames. One
piece posts. Rigid and durable.

566C8609—Price, each, only. . . . $4.65
Get a set of 6 for 27.9C

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
_ . .

Ship, wt., each, about 14 pounds.
Solidly built of seasoned Oak, with broad bark panels of figured Quar-

tered Oak and finished in Golden color. Full box seat frames. Saddle shapec
wood seat. One piece back posts add materially to its strength. Exceptions,
value in a chair of very attractive appearance. You may depend on it foi
the service you have a right to expect from a good dining chair.

566C86 I 3—Price, each. Mention finish

Set of 6 for

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.

$5.45
32.70

Ship, wt., each; about 14 pounds.
This Mission chair is such big value we hardiy know how to tell you

convincingly about it. Pictures cannot show the superior quality. It is built
of selected seasoned Oak, in Golden finish, with seat of Genuine Black
Leather, or in Fumed brown finish, with seat of Genuine Brown Spanish
Leather.

56608628-
Price, each. . . .

Get a set of 6 for

.

$5.35
32. I O

Shipped from Warehouse in
Chicago. State finish desired.

Ship, wt., each, about 10 pounds.
Built of seasoned Oak in Golden or Fumed brown

finish, with back of Quartered Oak. Artificial Spanish
Leather seat. Square bracing in base, a modern
chair of fine quality, designed to give both utility and
pleasing appearance at reasonable price.

566C862 I—Price, each, only. . . . $5.65
Set of 6 for 33. 9C

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Ship, wt., each about 14 pounds.

A very popular chair and it is not to be wondered, at, when you considei
the quality and reasonable price. It is built of seasoned Oak, in the
pleasing Golden finish. Full box seat frames, securely block braced. Up-
holstered with Genuine Black Leather. , Shaped legs. One piece back
post.

566C8623—Price, each, only :.
. $5.95

Get a set of 6 for..... . ; 35.70
Shipped from Warehouse In Chicago.

Ship, wt., each, about 14 pounds.
Tile superior construction and fine finish are the strong features of tills

chair. Built of seasoned Oak, with back of figured Quartered Oak. In Golden
color. Highly finished. Full box seat frame. Genuine Black Leather seat.
Broad comfortable back. A very substantially built chair, at a moderate
price. .

566C863 I
—

Price, each

Get a set of 6 for
$7.35
44.10

Shipped from Warehouse in
Chicago.

Ship, wt., each, about 15 pounds.
Fine quality. Built of seasoned Oak. in Golden

and * umed Brown finish. » Removable Genuine
Leather seat. One piece back posts Heavy
square stock used throughout. It will give years
of satisfactory service, as it is built very well.

266CS620—With slip seat
Spanish Leather.

Per Yi dozen.
$4.98
29.88

266C8624—With saddle shaped wood seat 4.65
Per M dozen 27.90

Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana or in Chicago.
Ship, wt., each, about 12 pounds.

Substantially built of seasoned Oak, in Golden finish. Full box seat firml,
braced. Slip seat of good quality artificial brown Spanish Leather, or saddle
shaped wood seat Excellent design and workmanship at a price that has
been made particularly low for this sale.

5

:



-

Period Style and High Quality Dining Chairs

A tea wagon is a useful addition to your dining room. ISmlaotn&uitiQdyk ‘fihicam 74-7-L~L~tr

566C8669—Golden Oak, Each.. .. $10,501
I 1*7” 566C3682—Earned Oak, Each 10.60
If 566CS684

—

Brown Mahogany Finish, Each. . 2.45
566C8686—Walnut Finish, Each 12.5b

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Ship, wt., about 15 lbs.

Stylish- high back diner, Queen Anne design. Built of choice seasoned Golden

or Fumed Oak or seasoned Hardwood in Mahogany or Walnut finish. Full size,

removable seat of Genuine Black leather. Built and finished in every way as a

fine quality chair should be. Full box seat frame, securely block braced lor

long service. Base strongly braced. A dining chair that is pleasing to look at

and comfortable to use. High-grade workmanship and finish throughout.

$095 Golde?*finh5h?~Each . . ,$8.95

S Pu
6m«i?h2l:ach...S9.05

Shipped from Warehouse
in Chicago

Ship, wt., each, about 16 lbs.

Handsome Queen Anne Period Dining Chair

of splendid quality and distinctive appearance.

Built of seasoned Oak in Fumed Brown or

Golden finish. Exceptionally concave back

measuring 26 in. above seat, with 6-in. center

panel. Removable slip seat, covered with Gen-
uine Brown Spanish Leather. Full box seat

frame is firmly block braced to withstand hardest

1 566C86(Y—Fumed Oak, Each I

566C86 I 5—Brown Mahogany finish, Each. .

.

” 566C8627—Walnut finish, Each

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago. Ship, wt., each, about 15 lbs.

This graceful Queen Anne dining chair is the very last word in style. High

cane straight paneled back measures 24 in. above seal. Removable slip seat is

covered with Genuine Brown Spanish Leather. Rigidly block braced and bolt-

ed full box seat frame. Seasoned Oak in Golden or Fumed finish or Seasoned

hardwood in Mahogany or Walnut finish.

566C8608—Golden Oak, Each. $11.45
.55
.95
.95

4
QQ 2 66C 8 677—Golden Oak $4.99
*7*7 266C8670—Fumed Oak 4.99

Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana. Ship, wt., about
14 pounds.

A quality built Mission chair, with full size removable seat of

artificial brown Spanish Leather. Full box seat frames. Comfortable back.

Built of seasoned Oak in Golden or Fumed brown color. Strong squire bracing.

One-piece back posts. A remarkably good chair.

$089 §a
6
k
6C

Pn,
6
e
8TGOklen

$8.89
566C8672—Fumed Oak.U Price $8.99
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago. Ship, wt., about 15 pounds.
Very fine quality chair of seasoned Oak in

Golden or Fumed brown finish. Removable
slip seat of Genuine Spanish Leather. Back
panel of figured Quartered Oak. Full box seat

frame.

566C866I—Each, price only $6.95
*7 *7 Get a set of 6 for 4 1 .70

B Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago. Ship, wt., about
\JF 15 lbs., each

This chair has a solidly built frame of seasoned Oak. The
back panels are Quartered Oak. Golden finish.

Square bracing in base. Full seat frame securely braced. Shaped front legs.

Full size removable slip seat of Genuine Black Leather. Built so you will like

it better the longer you have it.

S6GC8660—Price, each. Mention finish $6.98
Get a set of 6 for 4 i .88

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
This desirable Mission chair has a full size removable slip

seat of Genuine Leather. The frame is built of seasoned Oak,

and Quartered Oak back panels and finished in either Golden

or Fumed brown color, as you prefer. When furnished in fumed finish, chair

seats are brown Spanish leather: Golden oak finished chairs have black leather

seats. Built of square slock with rigidly block braced full box seat frames. Wide
mels in back. In every respect, it is a quality chair, When you see it, you will

nder how so good a chair can he built for so little money. Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

7
-r 566C8655— CC
f-kfi Price" y Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago.
Ship, wt., each about 14 lbs.
State finish

Built of seasoned Oak in Golden finish, with

back panel of figured Quartered Oak. Remov-
able slip seat of Genuine Leather. Full box

seat frames, securely block braced for long

service.

$ ^*4.5 266C86I4—Golden Oak $5.45
-**7 Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana. Ship, wt., about

A a 14 pounds.
Ly A very stylish diner. Built of seasoned Oak, In Golden finish,

with back panel of figured Quartered Oak. Removable slip

seat of artificial Spanish Leather. Full box seat frames. One-piece back posts.

Strong bracing in base. Shaped legs. A modern chair of fine quality, designed
to give both utility and pleasing appearance at a reasonable price. A chair that
from its substantial construction will give satisfactory service as long as you
have it.



Conveniences for Your Kitchen—Attractively Priced
Sanitary White Enamel Tables

Top, 40x25 in.

about 40 lbs.

Sb6C9020— With Polished Metal Top <t>o
White Enamel Base OO.fD566C9023—Golden Oak finished Base .8,65

With Porcelain Top
566C90I2—White Enamel Base $12.45
Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago or factory In Indiana

Table base is hardwood,
finished White Enamel or Golden
Oak. The porcelain top can be
kept as clean as a white dish

by merely wiping with a moist

cloth. An ideal piece of fur-

niture for your kitchen. Shipped

taken apart to save you freight.

Easily set up.

Just the thing to use in

your kitchen. Strongly built

of hardwood and finished

in sanitary, washable white

enamel. Cutlery drawer has
divided sliding tray. Sanitary

bread drawer is metal, with

sliding metal cover. Deep
drawers below—useful for bins.

Removable hardwood cutting
board beneath the working top.
This model comes equipped with
a sanitary porcelain top.

266C90I5— moA /Cabinet Table, with Porcelain Top XZ9.1
Size ot Table Top, 40x27 In. Height of table top from floor"Ship, wt., about 115 lbs. _

Shipped from our Warehouse in Michigan.

Ship. wt.,

$14.75
„ . inr 266C90I9—

75 Price, only

j Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana.
Size of top, 41x25 in. Capacity of bin drawers,

each, about 45 lbs. Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

Built of seasoned hardwood, in Golden finish, with unfinished
white wood top. Removable cutting board cleated so that it will
not warp. The deep bins slide easily. Two handy drawers Sub-
stantial and serviceable.

Articles displayed are not included.

266C9027

—

• J '] Priceiwith real Porcelain Top $27.45
/. / Shipped from Warehouse in Michigan.mm Size of top, closed, 42x25 in. Height, 30 in.

Ship. wt., about 130 lbs.
Built of seasoned white maple in white enamel finish. Table

covered with sanitary porcelain top. Cutting board under top.
Tilting bin drawer and cutlery drawer. Spacious, sanitary and a
great convenience for your kitchen.

$1 £65K2
': $16.6

J. vf Shipped from Warehouse In Indiana.
in. Capacity of deep drawe

bln, about 40 lbs. Ship. wt.. about 100 lbi
Built of seasoned Oak, Golden finish, with unfinished white woo

top. Large kettle cupboard, with shell. Door has rack for pans an
covers. Hardwood cutting board under top. Articles displaye
are not included. w ’

266C9034— or
Wire paneldoors I O •oO
Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana.
Built of selected hardwood. Golden

finish. Roomy drawer at top. Door
panels are wood or ventilated wire screen-
ing, as you desire. Shipped taken apart
to save you freight. Easily set up

.

Two
Very Handy

’Kitchen

Tables

White Wood

Top

$5.98
566C90 17-
Price

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size of top, 42x26 in. Ship, wt., about 30 lbs.
A strong solid kitchen table in Golden finish, with top of

odorless, tasteless, unfinished white wood. Legs are
securely bolted in place. Has handy drawer. Shipped
taken apart to save you freight. Easily set up.

95 With Convenient

Drop Leaves
566C9006— d»o op

Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago.
Size of top, with leaves down, 41x22 in. With leaves

up, 46x41 in. Ship. wt. about 60 lbs.
Built of hardwood, in Goldeii finish. Two drop leaves.Made with take down bolt construction, which is strong and

solid. An excellent kitchen or breakfast table.

266C9040

—

W ire panel doors ^10.4
Shipped from Warehouse in Indian
^Height over all, 60 in. Extreme widt
39 in. Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

Built of hardwood, in pleasing Gold
finish. Two drawers. Plenty of shelv
inside. Shipped taken apart.

Articles that will help

you systematize your work
Organize your kitchen

Save yourself many steps a day

2445 Dishes Displayed

Not Included

266C9057

—

Price ... $24.45
Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana

Height over all, 78 in. Extreme
width, 40 in. Ship, wt., about 150 lbs.

Built of seasoned hardwood, in Gold-
en finish. Glass doors in upper
cupboard. Two drawers which over-
hang lower cupboard. Secure fasteners
on doors. Very useful ami serviceable.
Shipped taken apart. Easy to set up.

i>0 A 15 Dishes Displayed
mJjk Not Included

266C9053

—

Price $24.15
Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana

Height over oil, 7G in. Extreme
width. 39 in. Ship, wt., about 135 lbs.

Built of hardwood, with front of
seasoned Oak, Golden finish. Extra
long doors, with glass panels. Drawer
at bottom for linens. Strong shelves.
Paneled ends. Shipped taken apart to
save freight. Easy to setup.

fT75 Dishes Displayed
I I Not Included

266C9028— $17 71-
Seasoned Oak front Jlf.fD

Height over all, 7S in. Extreme
width, 3S in. Ship, wt., about 115 lbs.
Made of hardwood, with front of

seasoned Oak. Golden finish. Upper
cupboard has glass doors and lower
cupboard has wood panel doors, with
secure fasteners. Two drawers. Solidly
built. Shipped taken apart. Easily set up.

ir?c!
c®047-

$17.95
Shipped from’Warehouse in Indiana

Height over all, 72 in. Extreme
width, 34 in. Ship, wt., about 115 lbs.

Built of hardwood, in Golden finish.
In addition to roomy cupboard with
shelves above and below, this style has
big drawer—a feature seldom found
in cabinets at this price. Upper cup-
board has panels of wire screening in
doors for ventilation. Shipped taken
apart. Easily set up.

266C9049

—

Price I $18.
Shipped fromWarehouse in Indli

Height over all, 74 in. Extreme *
38 m. Ship, wt., about 115 lbs.

Built of hardwood, with seoov
Oak front. Golden finish. Upper i
board has artistic Queen Anne
glass doors, with secure fasten
Two drawers below. Plenty of she]
inside. Shipped taken apart,
to set up.

Tllcmlgi'm’iyll'ald 'ghkagv^. For better baking results, use our kitchen utensils.



Your convenience
;

forT
Kitchen Cabinet

In Washable
Sanitary

White Enamel

Kitchen Drudgery

You 11 Say This is the Best Investment You

Ever Made When You See How Many Steps it Saves

Porcelain Top ]

on Solid Steel
Strong and
Sanitary

Convenient
Gravity Feed
Sugar Jar

Roll Curtain
Front—Very

Handy and Dust
proof |

This cabinet has an undeniable appeal to the housewife who finds herself forced to spend too much

time in the kitchen and to the housewife who finds the servant problem too expensive or too irksome, 1 his

cabinet in your kit6hen will centralize all of your work—it places everything necessary within arms reach-,

eliminating uimecessary steps and lost motion. A week’s trial will convince you how greatl;y it wiU reduce

your hours in the kitchen—will prove to you the freedom it gives you of kitchen drudgery—freedom that

can be converted into more pleasing work or into social intercourse. Order this cabinet

in the regular way, inclosing purchase price—realize its merits m your own home

and if you are not fully satisfied with its time saving, sanitary and durable qualities

return it to us and we will gladly refund your purchase price and any freight you

may have paid.

High Quality at Very Reasonable Prices

266C892 I—Cabinet with extension table top of nickeled metal $56 *75

2 6 6C S 9 23—With extension table top of porcelain 62.95
Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana.

Height over all 70 in. Height of table top from floor, with casters, 33 in. Size of

table top when closed, 40x15 in.; when extended, 40x25 in Capacity of elevated flour

bin, about 35 lbs. Capacity of sugar jar, about 10 lbs. Ship. wt!y about 200 lbs.

We include with each cabinet one coffee jar, one tea jar and four spice jars of crystal

glass, with aluminum tops. We also include wire racks to hold jars. Other articles

displayed are not included.

Particular attention is directed to the high grade washable white enamel finish of this

cabinet.

The Porcelain Top is Very Desirable and Sanitary

You will like the porcelain top. It is so easy to keep clean, and acids and fruit juices will not harm it.

The roll front which closes the lower compartment is similar to the roll curtain of an office desk and tends

to increase the attractiveness of the cabinet. Every inch of space is utilized.

Double deep metal bread drawer on right, with sliding metal cover and two drawers above. Sliding wire

shelf for kettles. Rack on door for pans and covers. Sliding removable cutlery board of whitewood.

Nickel-plated trimmings. Easy rolling casters.

This is truly one of the most modern and conveniently arranged cabinets on the market today. It is

built to give you long, hard service—service that will so minimize your kitchen work that you will have much
more leisure—leisure that will give you a new sense of living.

Sanitary Ventilated
Metal Bread Box

Removable
<— Wire Pan Rack

Cabinet Closed
is Very Compact
and Dustproof

J,

Protect your Health, use Aluminum Kitchen Utensils. 'g/iicay? 3 74:9



266C8997—Cabinet with Extension Table
Top of Nickeled Metal $33.95

Shipped from Warehouse in Indiana.

Height over all, 71 in. Size of table top,
closed, 37x26 in. When extended, 37x36 in.

Capacity of elevated flour bin, about 35 lbs.

Capacity of sugar jar, about 10 pounds.
Shipping weight, about 230 pounds.

Besides the flour bin and sugar jar we
send free with each cabinet one coffee jar,

one tea jar and four spice jars, all of crystal
glass, with aluminum tops.

Built of seasoned Oak, in Golden finish,

which will resist the
moisture of the kitchen.

The entire interior of the
upper part is clean look-
ing, washable white enam-
el. All the trimmings are
heavily nickel-plated.

In buying this cabinet
you are putting into your
kitchen a well built' well
arranged cabinet at a very
low price. This cabinet has
practically every feature
that the higher priced ones
have. The tilting flour bin
—the sugar jar—the metal
bread box—the extension
top are all of the same type
that one finds on the
higher priced cabinets. This
cabinet is one that will give
you real service at the
minimum initial cost. The
nickeled metal top is very
easy to keep clean and very
sanitary.

Kitchen

Systematizer

Priced

Very Low
See the very convenient a:

rangement of drawers and cuj
boards. The open lower part <

the cabinet permits free aecet
to all articles.

The door on lower compar
ment has handy rack for pan:
You will be greatly pleased wit
the large amount of storage spac
you find in this cabinet. You ca
centralize your whole kitchen in i

Full Size

Extension

Table Top
The metal covered extensio

table top is sanitary, easy to kee
clean and of solid constructior
Moisture will not soak into it air

it is always sweet and sanitarj
A large roomy bread drawei
The lower cupboard has a she!

and tin rack. A very practics
and sturdy cabinet at a very lot

cost. One that will give you year
of constant service.

Cabinet is equipped with a goo
quality caster that permits th
easy movement of cabinet. Th
cabinet is dust-proof. At thi

low price this cabinet offers yoi

an opportunity to get real assist
ance in your kitchen work at :

minimum cost.

Articles
Displayed Not

Included
Except as
Noted in

Description

Showing
Cabinet
Closed

66C8948—... 79c
Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

Seasoned Oak, Golden
finish. Dovetailed corners.
Hinged cover. Complete
with Index cards as Shown
and 100 ruled white cards.
3x5 in.

566C8934—Prices 2. 75
Shipped from Warehouse

in Chicago.
Height, over all, 24 in.

Diameter of top, 11 H in.

Ship. wt.. about 8 pounds.
Made of unbreakable steel,

in hard baked, washable,
white enamel finish. Parts
strongly joined together and
cannot come loose. Just the
right height for use with a
kitchen cabinet.

Metal Top

266C895 4—Natural Maple. Base and Top complete *97 q

e

266C8956—Natural Maple. Base only *
I 545

Shipped from factory in Southern Michigan.

Metal Top
S30.95
18.45

42X25 iD - Capadty of biQ d— Pounds.

,
Selected Maple W ood Top. varnished in its natural light color, is used for the construction of

this desirable kitchen cabinet and you cannot imagine how very attractive it is until you see it.
Tj1® excellence and attractiveness of the finish is something the picture cannot show. The top has
Metal Top Cupboard, with two doors Handy shelf below. Comes with table top of odorless,
tasteless, unfinished wbitewood; or of sanitary metal as quoted above. Mention top desired.
L nder table top is a removable cutting board of hardwood. Two cutlery drawers and two round
bottom bin drawers. Articles displayed are not included.

Wood Top Metal Top
266CS964—Natural Maple. Base and Top complete S33.50 S36.75
266C8966—Natural Maple. Base only 18.85 21.75
266C8969—White Enamel. Base and Top complete 37.95 40.85
266C897I —White Enamel. Base only..., 2 1.50 24.45

Shipped from factory in Southern Michigan.
Height over all. 63 in. Size of table top, 42x25 in. Capacity of elevated bin drawer about 40
pounds. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

Built of seasoned Maple in natural light varnish finish or in washable White Enamel. The
top has a large double cupboard, enclosed with doors. Two round tilting bins for sugar or meal.
Convenient drawer. Top is odorless, tasteless, unfinished whitewood or sanitary metal. Mention
top desired. Directly underneath is a cutting board of hardwood, cleated so that it will not warp.
Roomy kettle cupboard in base, also bin drawer and cutlery drawer. Articles displayed are not
included.

750 Iflcr.Jgmc'tyll&.d'tQ: Vjdcagc * We carry a full line of furniture for the kitchen,



Kitchen

Efficiency

at Low Cost

$3995

266C8960—Cabinet with extension

table top of nickeled metal .... $39 . 95

266C8965— Cabinet with extension

table top of porcelain $45 . 95

Shipped from Warehouse in In-

diana.

Height over all, 69 in. Height of table

top from floor, with casters, 33 in.

Size of table top when closed, 40x15

in.; when extended, 40x25 inches.

Capacity of elevated flour bin, about

35 lbs. Capacity of sugar jar, about

10 lbs. Shipping weight, about 200

lbs. We include with each cabinet,

one coffee jar, one tea jar and four

spice jars of crystal glass, with

aluminum tops. We also include

wire racks to hold jars. Also sugar

jar and flour bin. Other articles

displayed are not included.

' Built of seasoned hardwood. Spec-

ial attention is given to the finish.

A moisture resisting satin finish var-

nish, especially adapted for kitchen

furniture is used, in the Golden color.

Every practical convenience that

will save steps or make it easier to

the kitchen work has been built into

this cabinet. It has been scientifically

designed to save steps in the kitchen.

Built to

Save You
Many Steps
The roll front which closes the

lower compartment is made of

hardwood strips, similar to the roll

curtain of an office desk and tends to

increase the attractiveness of the

cabinet. Every inch of space is

utilized.

Double deep metal bread drawer
on right, with sliding metal cover and
two drawers above. Sliding wire

shelf for kettles. Rack on door for

pans and covers. Easy rolling

casters.

Porcelain Top is

Very Desirable

You should have the porcelain

table top because it will save you

work. Fruit juices or other things

used in the kitchen will not stain it.

It looks and feels like a dish and may
be kept snow white. Sanitary and

mouse-proof.
This cabinet contains all the most

improved features, such as the roll

front, flour bin, sugar jar, b ead

drawer, etc. and is priced very low

for a cabinet of this quality.

Roll Front

is Very

Convenient

and is

Dust Proof

*4995

Dust Proof

Solid Oak
Cabinet

266C8916—Cabinet with extension

table top of polished metal...$49 95

266C8918—Cabinet with exten-

sion table top of porcelain. . .$56 95

Shipped from Warehouse in

Indiana

Height over all, 69 in. Size of

table top, when closed, 40x15 in.;

when extended, 40x25 inches.

Capacity of elevated flour bin,

about 35 pounds. Sugar jar

holds about 10 pounds.

This modern step-saving cabinet

gives you the same practical con-

veniences as those widely adver-

tised at much higher prices.

During the past two years, many
thousands of purchasers have

proven it to be the utmost in value.

1 1 is built of seasoned Oak, with

;
three-ply built up panels in ends,

i
doors and back of top. High-grade

: workmanship. A moisture re-

; sisting satin surfaced varnish is

used in the Golden color.

We include with each cabinet,

one coffee jar, and one tea jar

and spice jars. We also include

wire racks to hold jars. Other
articles displayed are not included.

Shipping weight, about 200 lbs.

carFEH-fjHi

-I--':-
- l

'
:
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Only the Articles Mentioned in Description are Included with the Cabinet.

$4995

This Design

is a Big

Favorite

There are many reasons for its

great popularity, but we can only

mention them briefly in this

limited space. It is designed with

elevated tilting flour bin with

metal sides, art glass front and
detachable flour sifter. Sugar jar

has gravity feed. Cutting board

is of hardwood. Upper cupboard
has white enameled interior. Doors
and drawers have dust-proof

edges.

Beneath the extension table top are

linen land cutlery drawers, metal bread
drawer with sliding metal top. Sliding,

sanitary shelf in kettle cupboard; remov-
able metal bottom; racks on door as pic-

tured. Casters. The extension table top

permits you to sit at your work with

plenty of knee space below. Makes meal
preparation a pleasure.

Stainless Porcelain Working Top

Porcelain does not stain and looks and
feels Just like a white dish. It makes the

best kind of a work table for the kitchen,

as it does not absorb odors. Best of all,

it requires no scrubbing. We recommend
it as worth much more than the small

extra cost, because of the added satisfac-

tion you will secure from it. Women who
have used the porcelain top are enthusi-

astic about it.

See How
Dust Proof

Cabinet is

When it

is Closed
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Only articles mentioned in the description
are supplied with this cabinet.

Kitchen Cabinets that Make Housework Easiei

Help for Your

Kitchen—A Iwayrs

Ready to Work

$5485

266C8910—Cabinet with extension

table top of nickeled metal . .
$54.85

266C891

2

—Cabinet with exten-

sion table top of porcelain . . $59.95

Shipped from warehouse in

Indiana.

Height over all, 70 inches.

Height of table top from floor,

with casters, 33 inches. Size of

table top when closed, 40x15

inches; when extended, 40x25 in-

ches. Capacity of elevated sugar

jar, about 10 pounds. Shipping

weight, about 200 pounds.

We include with each cabinet,

one coffee jar, one tea jar and
spice jars, all of crystal
glass, with aluminum tops. We
also include wire racks to hold

jars. Also sugar jar and flour

bin. Other articles displayed are

not included.

Built of seasoned Oak. Special

attention is given to the finish.

A moisture resisting varnish,

especially adapted for kitchen

furniture is used, in the Golden
color. The entire interior of the

top is washable white enamel.

Every practical convenience that

will save steps or make it easier

to do the kitchen work has been
built into this cabinet. It has
been scientifically designed to

save steps in the kitchen.

Furnished With

Snow White

Porcelain Table To
/

if Desired

You should have the porcelai
table top because it will save yc
work. Fruit juices or other thinf
used in the kitchen will not stai

it. It looks and feels like a dis
and may be kept snow whit
Sanitary and mouse-proof.

Has Dust Proof

Roll Front
The roll front which closes th

lower compartment is made c

Oak strips, similar to the ro
curtain of an office desk an
tends to increase the attract™
ness of the cabinet. Every inch c

space is utilized.

Double deep metal brea
drawer on right, with slidin
metal cover and two drawer
above. Sliding wire shelf fo

kettles. Rack on door for pan
and covers. Sliding removabl
cutlery board of white wood. Nidi
el-plated trimmings. Easy rollin,

casters.

See How
Dust Proof

Cabinet is

When it

is Closed

Especially

Convenient

Roll Front

266C8976—With extension table top

of polished metal $55.85

266C8985—With extension table top

of porcelain $61 .95

Shipped from warehouse in

Indiana.

Height over all, 70 in. Size of
table top, when closed, 40x15 inches;
when extended, 40x25 inches.
Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

Included in the equipment of
this cabinet is an elevated flour
bin, holding about 35 lbs. a full

size swinging glass sugar bin,

holding about 10 pounds, four
spice jars, one glass tea jar, one
glass coffee jar, a wire shelf in
base cupboard and wire pan rack
on cupboard door. Other articles

i

displayed are not included.

This is the newest designed
kitchen cabinet, with side roll

curtain front; which closes the
compartment just above the table
top. This cabinet provides the
same practical conveniences of
those widely advertised at much 1

higher prices.

Centralizes

All Kitchen

Work
It is not merely a cupboard anc

work table combined, but a

scientifically designed work-reduc
er. Built of selected Oak, finishec"

in Golden color. The entire

interior of the top is finished in

white enamel. The doors and
drawer fronts have dust-proof
lips. In this cabinet the whole
work ofyour kitchen is centralized.

Solid Oak
Construction

Extending table top furnished in either
polished metal or white porcelain with
raised edge. Directly beneath the table
top is a hardwood cutting board and the
base provides a roomy cupboard for pots
and pans, linen and cutlery drawers and
metal bread drawer with sliding lid.

Drawers fitted with nickel-plated bar
pulls. The doors have patent spring
catches.
The side roll feature has proven

tremendously popular .with thousands of
modern housewives. Either side closes
independently of the other. You may
have both open to increase the working
space on the table when preparing meals.
Another advantage of the side roll cur-
tain is that there are no swinging doors
in your way. When closed, the contents
are perfectly' protected and the cabinet
has that trim neat appearance so much
to be desired in the kitchen.

Small View

Shows How
Easily and
Conveni-

ently the

Side Roll

Front
Operates



They Save the Busy Housewife Many Steps

Exceptionally

Convenient

Cabinet

$5975
66C8950—With extension table

op of Metal $59.75

I66C8952—With extension table

op of porcelain $67.85

(hipped from Warehouse in

Indiana.
Height over all, 70 inches. Size

if table top, when closed, 40x17

aches; when extended, 40x27

aches. Capacity of elevated flour

>in, about 42 pounds. Capacity

if sugar jar, about 10 pounds,

shipping weight, about 230 lbs.

We send free with each cabinet,

me coffee jar, one tea jar and five

ipice jars, all of crystal glass,

vith aluminum tops.

Wire rack for holding pans and

lugar jar and flour bin are also

ncluded. Other articles dis-

played are not included.

Built of seasoned Oak, and fin-

shed with a special moisture re-

sisting satin surface varnish in

Golden color. A marvelously

convenient high-grade modern
cabinet, which is built by a con-

cern whose product is widely

mown.
Visible Flour Bin

The elevated flour bin keeps

pour flour clean and sanitary

.

Handy to get at, yet out of the

way. Front of this bin has a glass

30 you can always see how much
flour you have on hand. It tilts

forward for easy filling. Has a

hinged metal top and sifter bot-

tom with dust cap.

White Enameled
Steel Cabinet

®697B

266C8907—Extension table top of

porcelain $69.75

Shipped from factory or Ware-
house in Indiana.

Height over all. 69 inches. Ex-

treme width, 40 Yi inches. Extend-

ing porcelain table top, 28 inches

deep. Capacity of elevated flour bin,

about 50 pounds. Capacity of

sugar jar, about 10 pounds. Be-

sides the flour bin and sugar jar,

we include with each cabinet one

coffee, one tea and five spice jars.

Non-rustable, aluminum screw

caps. Also a glass measuring cup.

Shipping weight, about 290 lbs.

This all steel Snow White Cab-
let is designed to save steps in the

itchen, just as a modern piece of

lachinery is designed to save steps

f the skilled workman. In con-

traction and strength it excels all

ther steel cabinets because it has

,
perfectly rigid sag proof frame of

ieavy angle iron. The joints are

trongly welded by the latest im-

proved processes, so that the frame

s as solid as one piece. To this

rame the steel is electrically welded.

Doors and drawer fronts are of

louble thickness, and paneled.

Doors have a reinforcing hinge,

heir whole length, made similar to

1 piano hinge. Drawers cannot

stick or bind because of the im-

proved suspension construction.

Trimmings are heavily nickel-

plated.

It is as essential for the house-

wife to have modern household

equipment as it is for the business

man to have modern office equip-

ment.
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Only articles named in

Description Supplied With
this Cabinet.

Art Panel Doors and

Visible Flour Bin

The roll curtain front permits

access to the lower cupboard

without disturbing anything on

the table top. It is made of Oak
strips, joined together and disap-

pears into the back of the cabinet.

Notice the swinging sugar jar,

which has gravity feed bottom

and the rack which keeps your

spice jars where they are handy,

yet out of the way. The art glass

used in the upper part is attrac-

tive and durable. The entire

interior of the upper section is

finished in washable white enamel.

We Recommend the

Porcelain Top

The table top on this cabinet

pulls out like an extension table

to give more working space. We
recommend the snow-white per

celain top. It will save you lots

of work, and costs but little extra.

Sliding wire shelf in kettle cup-

board. Handy rack on door.

Lower drawer on right is made, of

metal and double deep, with

ventilated sliding lid. Extra large

cutlery drawer. Removable,

hardwood cutting board. Easy
rolling casters.

Dust Proof

and Very

Neat in

Appearance

when it is

Closed.

Sanitary

Porcelain

Top

A glance at the cabinet will show you how

conveniently everything is arranged. The

plans have been worked out scientifically

so that when preparing a meal, you can

actually do so with the least amount of lost

motion and effort.

The extension table top pulls out to give

more table space, and allows you to sit

without bumping your knees, while doing

a great deal of your work. The white

enameled finish of this steel cabinet is

hard baked and can be washed without

injury.

In appearance, there is positively nothing

to compare with this all steel cabinet. It

is an article that cannot but appeal to the

eye, as well as to the sound, practical judg-

ment of every modern housewife. We not

only save you money on the price, but give

you an article of superior quality which will

give you years of satisfactory service.

Practically

Indestructible

This model includes practically every

worth while convenience and the arrange-

ment is simplicity itself. Sit at your cab-

inet and within arm’s reach is.every neces-

sary utensil and the ingredients for an
elaborate meal.
Want a pot or pan ?

Just reach into the
spacious cupboard
below your work-
ing top. Want
knife, fork or
spoon ? The con-
venient drawers in

the base are for
that purpose. Want
spices, sugar, flour,

etc.? There they
are in the upper
cabinets. The small
view just to the

right shows the
cabinet closed.
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Handy Articles for the Home

Solid Steel

Cabinet
•95

566C9 1 00—Without Qc AC
mirror. Price

566C9I02—With mirror door.
Price S8.95
Height, 21 in. Width. 12i>4 in.
Depth, 5 in. Plain plate mirror,
14x8. Ship, wt., with mirror,
about 17 lbs. Not mailable.
This medicine cabinet is made

entirely of heavy gauge steel
electrically welded. Covered with
washable white enamel inside and
out. Extra tall bottles, about 10H
in. high, can be placed in bottom
part. Fitted with new sagproof
hinge. Securely fastened with
nickel plated turn catch. An
excellent quality plain plate glass is

supplied when mirror is ordered.

566C9093 $5.4D
Height, 25 in. Width, 15 in.
good plate mirror, 12x8 in.
Depth, 4)4 in. Ship, wt., about
27 lbs.

A very roomy medicine
cabinet is built of seasoned
birch, finished in white Enamel.
At bottom is convenient towel
roll. Nickel knob on door.
Heavy cardboard on inside
of door to protect mirror.
Space for tall bottles.

566C9095—Goldentfo 7P
oak. Price

566C9098—White enamel
mirror door $6.45
Height, 20 % in. Width, 13 in.
Depth, 4 in. Ship, wt., about
15 lbs.

In this convenient cabinet we
offer two styles, one of seasoned
oak. Golden finish with plain
panel door. The other is birch
finished in white enamel with
good quality 10x14 in. plate
mirror. Nickel plated catch on
door.

566C9I 10—White a- --
enamel. Price <pp.<)D
Height, 16)4 in. Width, 12)4
in. Depth, 5 1/2 in. Good bevel

plate mirror 10x14 in. Ship,
wt., about 22 lbs.

An unusually substantial
medicine cabinet. Built of
seasoned birch. Finished in
white enamel. Two shelves
with plenty of room for bottles
of all lengths. Metal catch on
door. Rounded corners. Bot-
tles not included.

566C9I I 4-Whited; | A CC
Enamel. Price... .<9l4.0b
566C9 I I 6—Golden Oak
Price $ I 4.65
Height, 24 in. Width 16 in.
Good bevel plate mirror, 16x12
in. Depth, 6 in. Ship, wt.,
about 30 lbs.

Interior of this cabinet is
provided with two shelves with
space for short and long
bottles. Made of seasoned birch
finished in white enamel or of
solid oak golden finish. Nickel
plated catch. Bottles shown not
included.

Mill ms

Low Price

Clock Shelf

66C9I 24—Price $1.65
Extreme length, 12H in. Extreme
height, 5 in. Depth, 5 in. Shipping
wt., about 3 lbs.

This very low priced shelf can be
used for many things; clocks, orna-
ments of different kinds may be put
upon it. Built of solid Oak and
finished in golden oak. While the
design is plain it is a very practical
one.

Clock
Shelf Of
Attractive
Design

$K65

6.6C9 I 29—Price $5.65
Width, 24in. Height, 12 in. Depth. 7)4 in. Ship, wt , about 20 lbs.

Built of seasoned oak. Finished in golden oak. The two turned
posts add to its attractiveness and the two extra shelves on the sides
give additional space. The Cabinet is hand carved. Fitted with
mirror, 3)4x5 Vi in.

$025

A Plain Substantial Shelf

$3.2566C9 I 33—Price

Extreme length, 24 in. Extreme height, 8 in. Depth, 7)4
in. Shipping weight, about 5 pounds.

An attractive clock shelf of an artistic design. Built of
seasoned solid oak. Finished in golden or fumed oak. „ Not
only can this useful shelf be used for a clock but for many
things about the house, such as for flower pots, ornaments,
etc. State finish desired.

Double Compart-
ment With
Mirror

566C9 I 20—White mo-
Enamel I

Height, 24in. Width, 27 in. Dep
7 in. Two oval plate mirrors, 14
In. Ship. wt„ about 52 lbs. ,

excellent cabinet for medlcim
first aid supply and accesso
supplies. The two separate cabl
ets are provided with lock a:

key. Each compartment has ti

shelves and a drawer at botto:
Made of birch finished in wh
enamel. Metal eyes for fastenl
to the wall. Doors are fitted wi
plate mirrors.

Chair Seat

Nails

66C9 I 20—Brass finish, 1 'T-
per 100. Price 1 1 C
66C9I22—Tan enamel, per
100 | 9c
66C9 i 24—Black enamel, per
100 | 9c
Ship, wt., per 100, about )4 (lb.

When you buy a seat for a
chair the first thing you look for is

the proper nails that you can use.
These' nails are the proper ones.
Made with strong shanks, sharp
points and big round heads. We
offer you your choice of three fine
finishes.

66C9I44 $1.25
Diameter, 12K in. Height 5 in.

Ship, wt., about 5 lbs.

This well made hassock of good
quality carpet, will wear well and
is very ornamental. The hassock

is a great comfort about the

home. The great comfort and
pleasure of It should not be missed.

6.6C9 I 47—Price $2.75
Size, 12)4x10)4 in. Height, 5)4
in. Ship, wt., about 5 lbs.
An extra quality hassock. Top

and sides are of genuine Spanish
leather. The under side is of
durable artificial leather. The
hassock is well sewed throughout.
A foot rest of this kind is very
handy to have about the home.

66C9I26—Per set of 0
four OC

Easily attached. Invisible and
noiseless. Set consists ol four

nickel plated steel domes, with

prongs to drive Into furniture.

They save rugs and carpets.

Will not scar polished floors.

If wanted for chairs or tables

please state size. Choice of J4

in., ya in. or % In. sizes. Weight
per set, about two ounces.

For Shoe Shine

66C9I98 . $2.5
Height, 13K in. To

14)4x10)4 In. Ship, wi

about 12 lbs.

It Is a good plan to ha-

a place where your shi

blacking 1s handy to g
and besides In a place whei

it is kept clean and free fro'

dust. Tbis well built case
r

made ol seasoned o»l
When hinge top Is folded ojx

a foot rest..is In readines

5

525

66C9 I 87—Price .
.
$5.25

Size, 26x14 in. Mirror, 10x8 In.
Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.
A well built toilet and comb

case, with towel roller. Built of
seasoned oak in golden finish.
Well designed and attractive.

66C9 I 30 aa aa
Size, 12 in \u

Size, 15 in 32
Size* 16 In. 35
Size, 17 in 40
Size, 20 in 48
State size wanted. Ship,
wt., about 1 pound.

Natural light color

varnish finish. Made of

three-ply veneer. Per-
forated.

Removable Seat

66C9I38 $1.25
12 In. seat, fits chairs
withopening7J4tollln.

66C9I40— . $1 .65
14 in. seat, fits chairs
with opening, 9)4 to 13 H
in.

Upholstered In Artifici-
al black leather. Three-
ply built up veneer stock.
Picture shows seat at-
tached. Ship, wt., about
2 lbs.

66C9I32 1A-
Width, 12 in 1UC
Width, 14 in 13c
Width, 16 in j 6C

66C9I34 1A-
Size, 12 In 1UC
Size, 14 in I 3c
Size, 16 in I 6C

66C9 37 in.
Width, 12 in 1UC
Width, 14 in 13c
Width, 16 in | 6C

66C9 I 96—Price . $4.55
Size, 20x13)4 in. Mirror, 8x10 In.

Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

A toilet and comb case like

this Is your dressing room or
bath room would be greatly

appreciated by the members of
the family. Finished in Golden.
Built of seasoned oak. This plain

design is easy to keep clean. Has
two shelves and a towel roll. A
bargain.

• Order by number denoting style, and state size

and color wanted.

Can be had in black or brown color. Embossed in pleas-

ing designs. When no color is mentioned we send black.

Made of tough fibre board, which looks like and wears

almost like leather. Nails for fastening seats to chairs are

quoted above in colors to match seats. Note that Nos.

66C9132 and 66C9137 are shaped seats. Extreme width at

front as given, but taper from Yi to 234 in. smaller in backs.

Ship, wt., about 1 pound.

$025

tlllHlP

566C9076 <.0 « c
Price

Size of top, 24x32 In.

Height, 28 in. Ship, wt.,

about 30 lbs.

A folding table for

cards, built of seasoned
hardwood, natural var-
nish finish. Very con-
venient. Picture shows
open and closed views.

When not In use fold

perfectly flat and store

away.

$095

Folding

Card Table

Steel Base

Chair Seat
66C9I50

State size wanted. aa n0
Width. 12 In $U./5
Width, 14 in 98
Width, 16 in | . | 0
Ship. wt.. about 1)4 lbs. Ex-
tra strong, comfortable seat.

Has steel base | with heavy
padding and is covered in a

good quality brown Spanish
or Black Artificial Leather (State

color). Nalls included.

66C9I28
Size, 14 in

Size, 15 in 30<

State size wanted. See

perforated in star am
circle design. Made o
three-ply built up venee

stock. In natural light color

varnish finish. Order braa

finish nails quoted above h
put them on with. Ship

wt., about 1 pound each

$3.95566C9 I 93—Price
Top, 30x30 in. Ship, wt., about 17 ibs.

Legs and rim are finished in Mahogany with dark
green artificial leather on top. Metal corners.
Legs have rubber tips. Rigidly held in place by metal
braces. Folds flat as a board. Convenient to store
in cupboard when not in use. This practical folding
table finds many uses in the home.

$£75

ifr!c
6
e
C9079

.. $2.75
Size of top, 18x36 In.
Height. 25 In. Ship,
wt., about 25 lbs.
A strong sewing table

like this comes In very
bandy in every home.
Built of seasoned hard-
wood. natural varnish
finish. Has full yard
measure. Illustration
shows table open and
closed.

r
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You get wearing quality in Qur Linoleums.



V Fine Selection of Picture Frames in All Sizes

Walnut Finish

66C9254
Glass Size, In.

'AxS'A 68c
x7 78C
x9 88C
xlO 98c

lention size desired.

Av. ship, wt., 3 lbs.

A frame that will

reatly Improve any ptc-

lre. Good quality, oval

iced Walnut finished

toldlng, highly polished,

'omes complete with
lass. Molding is Vi in.

lde. A very popular
ame that costs little.

For Groups

Walnut Finish

66C9265
Outside Size, No. of

Inches
9)4x13
9)4xl7M
9Mx21H
9)4x25 'A
9M x29 M

Openings
2
3
4
5
6

Price
$0.95

I .40
I .50
I .85
2.10

Mention size and shape of opening.

Average shipping weight, 1 to 4 lbs.

This frame is of Walnut finished mold-
ing with oval face. Width, % in. Fitted

with dark mat background. Either

square or oval opening. For pictures,

314x5)4 in. (Postal card size.) Com-
plete with glass. Family pictures look
very nice in a frame with several open-
ings.

Roman Gold

Frame
66CA273

Glass Size,
Inches Price

3 >4x5K $ I .85
6 x9 2.05
7 xlO 2.25
8 xlO 2.45

Av. ship, wt., 3 lbs.
Artistic carved wood

frame (no plaster to
chip) . Dull Roman Gold
with steel gray. Re-
movable, leatherette cov-
ered back, with turn
button fasteners. Pic-
ture easily inserted and
held firmly in place.

Satin Walnut
66C9275

For pictures, &A
11x14 inches. . . . «p
For pictures,
14x20 inches. .. . 5.45
For pictures,
16x20 inches. . . . 5.85
Ship, wt., about 12 lbs.

Pretty oval frame made
by patent process from
bent wood. Cannot crack
or warp, which is a
common fault of many
oval frames. Rich satin
Walnut molding, 1 % in.

Black line around inner
edge. Has convex (oval
face) which adds much
to appearance of the
picture.

Roman Gold

Swing Frame
66C9233
State size.

Glass Size,
Inches Price

5x 7 $3.65
6x 8 3.95
7x 9 4.25
8x10 4.55
Newest style of picture

frame for desk or table.

Both frame and easel of
carved wood, finished in
Roman Gold. Frame
swings to any angle.
Easel has felt bottom.
Detachable leatherette
back. Av ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Walnut Finish

66C9260
Glass Size, 8x10.

Inches Price 10x12.
8x10 $0.98 11x14.
10x12 1.32 12x14.
11x14 . 1 .55 12x16.
12x16 . 1.70 16x20.
16x20 . 3.45 Menti
Mention size desired. Shi]
Ship, wt., of 10x20 In.

size, about 15 pounds.
Other sizes in proportion.

Satin Walnut finished
frame, made of oval
shaped one-inch molding.
Comes complete with
glass. A frame that will
greatly enhance the ap-
pearance of any picture.

Satin Gold
66C9258

Glass Size, In. Price
$0.95
1.15
1.35
1.48
1.62
3.25

size desired.
wt., of 8x10 in.

size, about 2 lbs.

A satiny surfaced gold
finished wood (not plast-

er) molding, which will

not chip. Molding 14 in.

wide up to 8x10 size.

Larger sizes I inch.
Comes complete with
clear glass. Very in-

expensive.

Oval Picture

$r25 Frame

566C9277
For pictures, 14x20 CC OC
inches •••••

.566C928

I

For pictures, 16x20
inches 5.75
Ship, wt., about 12 lbs.

Has convex (oval faced)— glass which serves to bring out

ivery detail of the picture. The frame is 2-inch molding,

Vttractive laurel leaf border, width, 'A inch at outer ®dge. Inner
^ntr^st

iright burnished line, width, 'A inch, making a very pleasing contrast,

viust be seen to be appreciated.

Mahogany
Swing Frame

66C9274

$
m i ff Glass Size,

/f 4!) Inches Price
/0 5x7 $4.45
T! 6s 8 4.75

7x9 5.10
8x10..- 5.45

Av. ship, wt., 3 lbs. The latest design
swinging picture frame. Built of

seasoned birch in beautiful Mahogany
finish dull rubbed. Frame swings to

any angle. Felt bottom prevents scarring
of highly polished furniture. A very

attractive frame and one that will

please even the most discriminating.

$065

66C9293
Golden Oak
$2.65

66C9295
Fumed Oak
$2.75

66C9297M a h o ganyfinish.
$2.85

Outside size, 1754x11)4 in. Ship, wt., about 3)4 lbs.

Useful serving tray. Brass trimmed, with handles
and felt covered bottom. Wood finished bottom has
artistic ornament and is covered with clear glass.

Almost a necessity for the modern home. Makes an
ideal gift.

Serving Tray

High Quality Plate Glass Mirrors Artistically Framed

566C9242
State Size

lutside
Size Price
8x10 in $3.95
1x14 in 6.75
2x20 in 10.75
Ihip. wt., of small
lze, about 3 lbs.

0 gauge steel frame,
tnlshed white enamel,
excellent quality plate
nlrror. Hangers for
lorlzontal or perpen-
licular position.

Picture Frame*
Shipped from

Stock at Chicago
Other Articles

from Warehouse
In Chicago

566C9227— $24.75
Ship, wt., about 65
pounds.

Mirror, 18x40 in.

Very elaborately or-
namented frame, 6
inches wide. Richly .

finished in gold color.

An elegant mirror of
refined appearance that
will look very nice in

either parlor or bed-
room. The bevel plate
mirror is of superior
quality.

566C9220—$24.85
Ship, wt., about 60
pounds.

Bevel plate mirror,
40x18 in. Frame, 3
inches wide.
Circassian Walnut fin-

ish. Shaped frame.
Highgrade plate mirror
for parlor, hall or
bedroom. The nicely
finished frame adds
greatly to its atttractive
appearance. Very high
quality in every respect.

566C92IO
State size

10x17 $5.70
12x20 8.20
14x24 I 0.95
18x24 I 6.95
Ship, wt.., each, 5 to 28
lbs. Width of frame,
2 in. except 10x17 size,

which has l)4-in.
frame. Rounded edges.
Hard compostiion fac-

ing, washable white en-
amel, polished. Has
bevel plate mirrors.
Sizes are glass sizes.

$25.5056SC 9216-

Ship. wt., about 65 lbs

Size of glass, 18x40
in. Frame, 5 inches

wide with heavy raised
ornamented gilt border.

Entire frame is nicely
finished, gold color.

Fitted with best quality

bevel plate mirror.

This is a mirror you
will be proud to own.

566C920

I

State size.
Ship, wt., of 14x24
size, about 25 lbs.

Size, In. Plain Bevel
8x10 $ 1.95 $ 2.65
9x12 2.75 3 60
10x14 3.50 4.40
12x20 6 50 7 50

8 40
12 85
19 75

18x40 -> 21.95
Frame made of sea-

soned Oak, Golden
finish. Good quality
plate mirrors.

14x24
16x28
18x36

9 75
14 25
21 55
23 50

566C9209
State size.

Beveled mirror.
10x17 $6.25
21x24 9.65
14x28 15.75
18x40 24.95

Ship, wt., 10x17 size,

about 13 lbs. Width of
frame, 1 >4 Inches, ex-
cept on 18x40 size
which flas 3-inch frame.
Mirror with plain nar-
row frame of seasoned
gumwood Mahogany
color. Good quality
plateglass, bevelededge.

566C9204—tOC CP
Price «p£j.O«)
Size oi frame, 18x40
in. Width oi frame,
3 in. Ship, wt., abt.
15 lbs.

An especially rich
and pleasing style of
mirror. Graceful oval
frame is of gumwood
finished in imitation of
Circassian Walnut. Ex-
cellent grade of beveled
plate mirror. The price
is especially low for
this splendid quality.

$12.85 566C9246—Price. $12.85r Mirror size, is 14x24 in.

Width of frame, 3 in. Shipping weight, about 20
pounds. Here is a very good style of Coat Rack with
nlrror. Built of seasohed Quartered Oak and finished

n glossy golden color. Three large oxidized finished

louble hat and coat hooks are mounted on the heavy
tramp Mirror is a good clear grade of beveled plate.

Embossed Oak Frame
566C9229—Price $6.45
Extreme width, 26 in. Extreme height, 13 H in- Diam-
etersof round beveled plate mirror, 10 in . Shipping weight,
about 10 lbs.
The outside frame of this attractive hall piece is 2 in.

wide. The mirror frame is 1 in. wide. Made of seasoned
Oak. in Golden color, with embossed edge. Good quality,
beveled plate mirror. Fitted, with four double hat and
coat hooks, finished oxidized.

566C9232 -
12x12 in.

mirror$6.50
566C9236

—

14x14 in. mirror
$8.75

566C9238 —
16x16 in. mirror

$9.65
Ship, wt., of medium
size, abt. 11 lbs.

Width of frame, 3 in.

Made in 3 sizes
with good quality
bevel mirror. Frame
is seasoned Oak,
Golden color. Three
double coat and hat
hooks, oxidized fin-

ish.

Attractive Folding Screens

$4.95 $6.95

566C9290—Golden Oak. Height

61 in. Three panels, each 17 inches

wide. Ship, wt., about 8 lhs.

Has strong frame of hardwood, in

Golden Oak finish. Filling is

medium quality green cotton fabric.

Shirred on frame at top and bottom.

Easily refilled when soiled.

566C929I—F uTn e d Oak
Height, 66 in. Three panels, each

18 in. wide. Ship, wt., about 23 lbs.

Solidly built ol seasoned Oak

in Fumed finish. Square stock.

Filled with green burlap, tightly

stretched. Frame is solidly braced

across back.

566C9244
With 14xl4in.
mirror. .$ I 2.50
With 16x16 in.

mirror .$15. 50
With 18x18 in.

mirror. . $ I 9.50
Ship. wt. of med-
ium size, about 27
lbs. Width of
frame, 3 in. Made
in three sizes, with
fine quality beveled
mirrors. Frame of
Quartered Oak,
Golden finish.

Three double hat
and coat hooks,
oxidized finish.

Our lace curtains and draperies provide loveliness and charm. lilentgmrtjptfifid ^Aica^e 755



Rugs make the house homelike. A house
without rugs is bare and cheerless—incomplete.
The Arab of the desert, living in a tent, moving
from place to place, uses his rugs to make his

humble
_

quarters into a home, even as we in
more civilized surroundings use our rug's and
carpets to make our more substantial abodes
homelike and comfortable.

Realizing the importance of floor coverings in

the decoration of the millions of homes in America,
we have expended every effort in an endeavor to
present to you on the following pages a display of
floor coverings that will enable you to choose the
particular design and quality to suit your.needs. We
have drawn upon the floor coVering stocks of the
world so that we may serve you with satisfaction.

An Explanation of Our “Three Qualities”

You don’t have to guess about the quality of our house furnishings. For the con-
venience of our customers we ha' e graded our rugs, carpets, linoleums, curtains, curtain
materials and window shades into these three grades. Fair, good and best. An ex-

planation of these grades is given below so whenever you see any of these terms used
in the description of any of the merchandise mentioned on these pages you will

have a better understanding of the quality.

Fair Grade. Means cheapest quality that we handle, but not always the cheapest
made. We refuse to handle merchandise because of price alone. Every article must
have real merit.

Good Grade. This quality we have found from long experience, the great majority of
our customers buy. Every article in this grade is an excellent value for the price asked
and will give good service.

Our Best Grade. You cannot make a more satisfactory purchase from our catalog
than by buying merchandise of this grade. Only under this grade are listed our high-
est qualities. This does not mean, however, that this is the best quality made, but the
best quality for which there is a reasonably large demand. There are fancier qualities
made in some lines, but we have found that our customers would prefer not to pay the
difference in price. They want full value for every penny they spend.

Refer to This Table for Amount of Carpet Needed
We have compiled below a table of the most wanted room sizes and after each

size show the number of yards of carpet required to make a carpet or rug of this

size. The necessary waste for matching has been included in these figures and
this will be returned with the carpet. When ordering a carpet always state how
you want the stripes to run—that is the long or short way of the room. If this is

not mentioned we will cut the carpet to the best advantage. Prices for sewing
carpets are given on page 768.

Size of
Room. Ft.

Yds.36 in.

Carpet
Needed

Yda.27-
in. Carpet
Needed

Yds. 27-
in. Carpet
Including
Border
Needed

Size of
Room, Ft.

Yds. 36-
in. Carpet
Needed

Yds. 27-
in. Carpet
Needed

Yds. 27-in
Carpet

Including
Border
Needed

9x 9 9% 13 17 12x 12 17 23X 289x12 12% 17 21 % 12x13 18% 25 30
9x13 13% 18% 23 12x15 21 29 34
9x14 14% 19% 24% 12x16 22% 30X 36

,9x15 15% 21 26 12x18 25 34X 40 *

10x 10 12% 16% 20% 13x13 20% 27X 32 X 110x 12 15 19 % 23% 13x14 22 29 X 34
'”

10x13 16 20% 25% 13x15 22X SIX 36%10x15 18% 23

%

28% 13x16 25 33 X 38%10x18 21% 28 33% 13x18 28X 37X 43 X11 x 11 *. 15% 19% 24 14x14 24% 32
"

37% \
11x 12 17 21% 25% 14x15 25% 33% 39 X j11x13 18 22% 28 14x16 27% 36 41*?
11x15 21 26 X 31 X 14x17 29% 38% 44% 1

11x18 25 31% 36% 15x15 26% 36% 40%

Economy Rubber Stair Treads

Heavy Seamless Part Wool
Filled Ingrain Rugs

Number Size
Ship wt..
About Each

72C60S5 6x18 in. 13 oz. 1 3 c72C6056 9x24 in. 15 oz. 24c72C6057 9x18 in. 16 oz. 20c

Art.
Number

—
7
Size

Ship, wt.,
About Each

7206240
72C624

1

72C6242
72C8243
72C6244

6x 9 ft.

9x10% ft.

9x12 ft.

12x 12 ft.

12x15 ft.

8% lbs.
14 lbs.

16 lbs.
21 lbs.
26 lbs.

$ 9.20
1 6.00
1 8.35
24.50
29.95

from a good grade of corrugated rubber.
State color effect

Ward-O-Leum Remnant Squares
Art. Number Size Ship. wt.. About Each

1 72C7065
1 72C7066
1 7207067
1 7207068
1 72C7069

18 x36 in.

3 x 6 ft.

4%x 6 ft.

6 x 6 ft.

6 x 9 ft.

2 lbs.

7% lbs.
11 lbs.

14% lbs.
25 lbs.

SO. 33
1 .30
1.95
2.60
3.90

Ward-O-Leum squares are cut from remnants that ac-
cumulate in our stock room, therefore we cannot furnish
any particular pattern. They are all printed in good
colors and just as attractive as the ones illustrated.

Heavy Seamless Pari Wool Filled Ingrain Rugs

Art.
Number Size

Ship.wt.,
About Each

72C6220 6 x 9 ft. 8 lbs. $9.20
72C622

1

9 xlO% ft. 13% lbs. I 6.00
72C6222 9 xl2 ft. 15% lbs. 1 8.35
72C6223 10%xl 2 ft. 18% lbs. 2 1.50
72C6224 12 xl5 ft. 25 lbs. 29.95

Combination Rubber Stair Treads and Nosing

Small green and brown figures on a rich
tan ground. A
good quality rever-
sible ingrain fabric.

Art.
Number Size

Ship, wt.,
About Each

7206065 6x18 in. 15 oz. 26c72C6066 17 oz. 35c72C6067 7x24 in. 18 oz. 36C
Made in one piece with nosingnhat fits over

edge of step protecting it from wear.

Carpet Remnant Rugs
72C6675—The sizes vary from 22% to 27 inches in width, and from
I s to 1 % yards in length. Shipping weight, about 2 pounds. nr*
Price, each $1 .yj)
Remnants of carpets and borders frequently accumulate in our stock

room. We are finishing the ends of these remnants with a harmonizing
wool mixed rug fringe which gives them a finished appearance. They
make inexpensive rugs that are useful for many purposes. The fabrics
from which these rugs are cut consist of Tapestry Brussels. Velvet andAxmInster. We cannot furnish any particular pattern or colors,
i our order will be filled with what we can furnish at the time it is received.

Gold Seal Congoleum Art Carpets
Art. Number Size Ship. wt.. About Each
1 72C7077 6 x 9 ft. 31 pounds 35.50
1 7207078 7%x 9 ft. 38 pounds 6.90
1 7207079 9 x 9 ft. 43 pounds 8.40
1 72C7080 9 xlOH ft. 50 pounds 9.75
1 72C708

1

9 xl 2 ft. 57 pounds 1 O. S5
1 72C7082 9 xl5 ft. 6S pounds 1 3.75

m
- - — — I' • — "HU

added advantage of being sanitary and washable. The ex-
act colorings of the patterns are shown on pages 766-7G7.

756 Tfymfijmt'ujll/a’id9^r 'fyicagor Your Rugs will last longer if you use a Vacuum Cleaner.



Velvet
Rugs

7205 I 02—
2 in. Ship, wt.,

27x52 in. Ship, wt., *]C
about 2 XA pounds. Price, each. «{>*•*• I

Substantially constructed, small rugs
of good quality. An all-over pattern

in colorings that will be admired. These
and will

about

Printed Tap-
estry Brussels

Rugs
72C5002

—

Size. 27x54 in.

Ship, wt., abt..

!ach
bs
\$2.35

Economical
rugs with a nice-
ly colored pat-
tern printed on a
firmly woven

colorings.

-f-v' 1 4TV3T V? . Oi. r..m, n

Tapestry Brussels
Seamless Rugs

I 72C8045 Size,
6x9 feet. Shipping
weight, about 13Tapestry Brussels

Seamless Rugs
'

I 72C8240—Size, 8KxlOH*
feet. Shipping weight, about 21

telcn $39.60
”

! 72C824 I —Size, 9x12 feet. Shipping weight,
about 25 pounds. Price, each $44.75
I 7208242—Size, 1134x12 feet. Shipping

i
weight, about 31 pounds. Price, each . $59.95

j

Clusters of flowers and rich golden scrolls make
this an individual pattern of rare beauty. Woven
with a worsted face and in a good quality fabric

without any of the objectionable seams. These
rugs will give service out of all proportion to their

low price. Why have bare floors
when a desirable rug can
be purchased so ^
reasonably ?

pounds. <£91 QC
Price, each 1 *ODPrice, each 1 • tJ«J

I 72C8046 Size,
8 ‘'4x1034 feet. Ship,
wt., about 21 lbs.
Price,
each $34.75
I 7208047 Size,
9x12 feet. Shipping
weight, about 25
pounds.
Price, each $38.85

Fair quality ^rugs
with a worsted face.

ced quality Reversible Seamless
t a fair grade Ingrain Rugs
it wears well. 72C6260 — S iz e.- 6x9ft. Ship, wt., about

Priro.each.
. $9.20

72C626I — Size, 9x
10H ft. Ship, wt., aboutWT 13 lbs.^ Price, each $ 16.00

7206262—Size, 9x12 ft. Ship, wt.,
about 153^ lbs.

Price, each $18. 35
72C6263—Size, 1034x12 ft. Ship, wt.,

about 1834 lbs.
Price, each $2 I .50
72C6264—Size. 12x15 ft. Ship. wt..

about 25 lbs. Price, each .... $29.95
Good quality. Will give^ satisfactory wear.

Tapes-
try Brussels

--v

Seamless Rugs
I 72C800 I

— Size,
9x12 feet. Shipping weight,
about 25 pounds. 427 Qft
Price, each <1)01 •171/

I 72C8002—Size, 1134x12 feet. Shipping
.

weight, about 31 pounds.
Price, each $49.95
Reasonably priced rugs in a fair grade and with

Crex Grass Seamless Rugs
72C5958—Size, 27x54 in. Ship, wt., about 2 H lbs.

Each $2.60IP
Handsome floral pattern in well-chosenfacing of pure worsted rug yarn. 72C5959—Size, 36x72 in. Ship, wt., about lbs.

Each $4.50
I 72C73S7—Size, 4'Ax7'A feet. Ship, wt., about
II lbs. Each ..$8.55
I 72C7388—Size. 8x10 feet. Ship. wt„ about 25

lbs. Each.... $19.40
1 72C7389^Size,

9x12 ft. Ship.
Wt

lbs
a
E’art

$22.95

Ship

Vel-
vet
Rugs
7205155-
Size, 27x52 in.

Shipping weight,
about 2 3-2 lbs.
Price, each $4.85
Seldom is a floral

pattern of this beauty
and richness found in such reas-
onably priced rugs. All wool
faced and of a fair grade

Wool and Fibre Seamless
Rugs

I 7207 7 I O— Size, 0x9 feet.

Ship, weight, about ttIA QC
15 pounds. Price, each . <p 1*7 • *7*/

I72C77I I—Size. 8>4 x 10',

ft. Ship, wt., about 24 lbs.

Price, each $31.95
l 72077 I 2—Size, 9x12 feet.

Ship, wt., about 29 pounds.
Price, each $33 .00
8 72077 8 3—Size, 1134x12 ft.

Ship, wt., about 34 lbs.

Price, each .... .... $47.50
72C59 I 3— Size, 27x54 in.

Ship, wt., about 2 :1

4 lbs.

Price, each $2.95
Extra quality rugs.

Your choice of

brown or green
ground. State
color.

Ship.

Crex Grass
Seamless Rugs
7205955—Size, 27x54 inches.
2H pounds.
Prif*p on ph
7205956—Size,* *36x72 inches.

4% pounds. Price, each
I 7207385—Size, 6x9 feet. Ship, wt.,

nounds. Price, each
I 7207386 -Size, 9x12 feet.

pounds. Price, each
Common sense, inex-

pensive rugs. Well-
known Crex weave
and good
quality.

Crex
Grass Rugs

are as artistic

and decorative for in-

terior furnishings as they
are practical, serviceable and

long-wearing for out-door use. The one illus-

trated above is of good quality and regular

Crex weave

Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rugs
I 7208356—Size, 9x12 feet. Shipping yo CA
weight, about 25 pounds. Each <{ri£-.«/l7

Beneath the good looks of this small figured pattern is

a good qualitv of fabric with a worsted face. These rugs
will give you satisfaction with their economy and dura-
bility. Made without seams.

Ship, wt..

Wool
and Fibre
Seamless Kugs
I 7207676 —Size, 6x9 lent.
Shipping weight, about 15 lbs PA
Price, each
I 7207677—Size, 8 34xlOW feet. Shipping wt.,

about 24 pounds Price, each. $18.40
I 7207678 —Size, 9x12 feet. Shipping weignt, about 29
pounds. Price, each $19.95
I 7207679 — Size, 1134x12 feet. Shipping weight, about 34 pounds.
Price, each $27.25

Firmly woven, perfectly finished rugs of a good quality.

Beautiful Dining Room Sets are Shown on Pages 734-735 Tilmlgtmetyllxild Y2hicag& 7O7



Axminster Rugs
72C5327—Size, 27x54 inches.
Ship, wt., about 3 11)8. r a
Price, each

72C5328—Size, 36x63 inches
Shipping weight, about 4 34 lbs.

Price, each $10.25
Good quality rugs that will give

satisfactory wear

Axminster Rugs
72C5337 — Size, 18x34 inches Shipping
weight, about 134 lbs. c-o in
Price, each 4o.4!)
72C5338

—

Size, 27x52 inches. Shipping
weight, about 2H lbs. ^
Price, each $6.5072C5339—Size 36x63 inches. Ship-
ping weight, about 434 lbs.
Price, each $10.35

Tapes try.Brussels Seamless Rugs
I 72C8458—Size 9x12 ft. Ship. weight, about
26 lbs.

Price, each

gg
gagjj

w

1 72C8459—Siz<

wt., about 26 lbs.

Price, each. . .

,

Your n

& when

Axminster Rt
72C53 I 8—Size, 27x54 In.
about 3 lbs. ,

Price, each «pl

72C53 I 9—Size, 36x63 in
Ship, weight, abt. 4 34 lbs
Price, each. . $ I 0.25
Good grade.

these]

good quality rugs, for they!

pay big dividends inj

service and satisfac-j

Crex Grass
Runners by the Yard
72C6972—Width. 27 in. Ship, wt., per
yd., about 2 34 lbs. £-1 /*n
Price per yd <pl.OU
72C69 73—Width, 36 in. Ship, wt., per
yd., about 2 34 lbs.
Price pei yd $1.98
72C6974—Width, 54 in. Ship, wt., per
yd., about 4 4 lbs.
Price, i er yd $2.98
Genuine Crex with bound cotton edges. Two
colors. Green or brown. State color
wanted.

Wool and Fibre Seamless Rugs
Size Ship. wt.. aoout Each

6x 9 ft. 13 pounds $ | 2.C
9x 9 ft. 15 pounds | 6,J|
9x12 ft. 20 pounds 20.

S

will appeal to those who want an artistic floor covering, but dema
ty at a moderate price. Good quality fabric woven from tough fil

Fringed Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
.

Size Ship, wt., about Each
I 72C8846 9x12 ft. 37 lbs. $75.00
Decorative all-over design in an agreeable color combination.

Our best quality, constructed from selected materials and finished
with fringed ends. Deep soft pile with a silken sheen.

Wilton
Velvet Rugs
72C5 I 09—Size, 27x54 inches. Shippin
weight, about 24 lbs. OC
Price, each

Finish off the appearance of your room
with these good grade rugs.

Axminster Rugs
72C5323—Size, 27x52 inches.
Ship, weight, about 2% lbs.

Price, each .

72C5324—Size, 36x63 inches.
Shipping weight, about 4 4 lbs.

Price, each $8.95
Closely woven rugs in a desirable

pattern. The color combination in

this rug makes it attractive. Fair
grade.

Axminster Rugs
72C5354—Size, 27x52 inches. Ship, wt.,
2H lbs. <t*£ rn
Price, each JO.jU
An interesting scene pattern in a pleasing

color combination. A rug of this deserintion
is suitable for bedrooms and doorways.
Fair grade that will give satisfactory service.

'2C8456—Size, 1134x12 ft.

5hip. wt., about 29 lbs.

Price $59.95
Rugs can do much towards making ^

k the home cozy and comfortable, 80

Sk why not brighten up that room that is

badly in need of floor covering with one these

pSgjL good quality Tapestry Brussels RugSy/
In making this selection, beauty //
and economy will go hand in 7

hand. Aside from this you // ££

Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
Size

I 8 27 x >4 inches
I 9 36 x72 inches
35 6 x 9 feet
36 8 34x1034 feet

Furnished in Six Sizes
Ship, wt., about

3 *4 pounds
6 4 pounds
18 pounds
36 pounds
35 pounds
42 pounds

Each
$ 6.75

I I .95
39.85
63.50
72.00
98.00

A good grade of closely
woven velvet rugs. Have
a soft pile facing of wool
rug yarns. Firmly wo-
ven, made from high
grade materials.

Velvet Seamless Rugs
I 72C86 I 3—Size. 9x12 ft. Ship, weigh!

about 27 lbs. CC9 91
Price, each

I 72C86 I 4—Size, 11^x12 ft. Shippinj

weight, about 35 lbs.

Price, each $73. Oil

When you spread this rug on the floor

warmth and cheer will pervade the entiil

room. Besides its good appearance an|
moderate price, it has another good feature-1

Crex
Grass Herrin g-

Bone Seamless Rugs
I 72C74 I 0—Size, 6x9 ft. Ship,
wt.. about 17 lbs. tlfi 9C
Price, each iplO.J J
I72C74I I—Size. 9x12 ft. Ship,
wt.. abt. 34 lbs. Price, each. $27. 95
, about 58 lbs.

49.50
about 7 lb .

5.35

Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
O

Siz
,o ..

ship. wt.. about Each
5- 27 pounds $55.00

,
- 11 4 X1J 42 pounds 69.50

1 ngurc. all-over design that readily harmonizes with almost
•

#
A Arm weave and smooth finish add to the desirability

3 of Wilton velvet rugs.

I 72C74 I 2—Size, 12x15 ft.

Price, each
72C5964—Size. 36x72 in.
Price, each

Excellent quality. A distinctive pattern which is moderately priced! I durability

758 'ghiaupr You will be charmed by the mellow tones of the Windsor Player Piano
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Axminster Rugs
72C5386—Size, 27x52 in. Ship, wt., about
2K lbs. d>/» CA
Price, each

72C5 387—Size, 36x63 in. Ship, wt.,
about 4 M lbs . Price, each $10.35

Fair grade with wool pile face.

Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
I72C8930— Size. 814x1014 ft. Ship wt.

about 22 lbs.

Price, each
I 72C893 I

— Size, 9x12 ft. Ship,
wt., about 34 lbs.

Price, each $ 6 9 . 95
I 72C8932 — Size, 1114x12 K.
Ship, wt., about 42 lbs.

Price, each $89.50
72C5 I 95

—

Size, 27x54 in.

Ship, wt., about 2 14 lbs.

Price, each S6.75
Good quality fabric.

MM
Crex Crass Runners

72C5967—Size, 214 x 9 ft. Shipping
weight, about 7 pounds. CA QC
Price, each

Genuine Crex woven grass runners. Woven
of bunches of long jointless grass firmly bound
together with a strong cotton warp. Orna-
mented with stenciled double band borders in

brown or green. State color wanted.
Edges are firmly bound with a strong cotton
binding.

Number

the patentedThe heaviest and most durable of all

srringbone weave. Excellent quality.
woven

Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs

Fringed Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
72C5 I 87— Size, 27x54 inches.
Ship, wt., about 324 lbs

.^7 QC
Price, each «pl .jo

Neatly fringed velvet rugs of good
quality. Choice all-over pattern.
Firmly woven. Made from wool ma-
terials, in a new and fascinating color
combination. A splendid value at the
price we are asking.

P" Axminster Rugs
lr2C5374—Size, 27x52 inches. Shipping
veight, about 2% pounds. CC fA
'rice, each qiU.UU
Fair quality. A pleasing pattern showing

:ittens at play. There are many different

rays these rugs can be used to brighten up
-our home. It will be difficult to find values

Axminster Rugs
72C53 I 6—Size, 27x52 inches. Shipping
weight, about 2 % pounds. C*C OC
Price, each

Another amusing animal design well exe-
cuted in detail and coloring on a good grade
fabric. There are different ways in which a
rug of this description can be used in the home.

A good quality of Wilton velvet rugs with well covered face.

face of carefully dyed rug wool.

Seamless Granite Art Squares—Furnished in Two Sizes

These are durable and inexpensive rugs made from hard twisted selected yarns with a warp filling.

Attractive floral and scroll

green colorings. Good JgBm $£
quality.

Wilton
Velvet

Seamless
Rugs

Wilton ^
Velvet
Seamless Rugs
I 72C8927—Size,
Shipping weight,
pounds.
Price, each
I 72C8928—Size, .. „

Shipping weight, about 35 pounds.
Price, each $69,50

Fabric is firmly woven and covered with a wool nap. Quality is good. It is not only
a desirable pattern, but is made of materials that will insure much hard service.

Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs

9x12 feet,

about 27

1 [Best quality seamless rugs. Made of excep-
jonally fine wool carpet yarns; unusually close
/fcave; suitable for practically any room in your
ome. An up-to-date, pleasing pattern that will
live you satisfactory service. Well covered pattern of distinct character. Woven

thick wool pile. Best grade.

Our lace curtains are daintier and more attractive than ever,

1

i

Number Size Ship. wt. Each

72C8875 6 X 9 ft. 18 lbs. $37.50
72C8876 8 J4 xlO ft. 25 lbs. 59.85
72C8877 9 xl2 ft. 34 lbs. 65.00
72C8878 1134x12 ft. 42 lbs. 87.50

Number Size Ship, wt., about Each

72C5 1 3

1

27 Xo4 in. 232 pounds $ 6.75
72C5 1 32 36 x72 in. 414 pounds 1 1 .95

1 72C8857 814x1014 ft. 31 pounds 63.50
1 72C8858 9 x !2 ft. 38 pounds 72.00

Size Shipping wt., about

434x 6 34 ft. 12 pounds
8 xlO ft. 26 pounds
9 xl2 ft. 42 pounds

27 x54 in. 4 pounds

Number Size Ship, wt., about Each

1 72C8895 6 x 9 ft. 15 pounds $37.50
1 72C8896 834 x 10 ft. 25 pounds 59.85
1 72C8897 9 xl2 ft. 34 pounds 65.00
1 72C8898 1134 x 12 ft. 40 pounds 87.50

Number Size Shipping wt., about Each

72C6300 6x 9 ft. 634 pounds $ 6.65
72C6303 9x12 ft. 12 34 pounds 1 3.25



Axmin-
ster Rugs
72C533 I Size.^
27x54 inches Ship.
\vt .

about 3 lbs.

Price. each $6.

72C5332 - Size 3
inches. Ship, wt., ab<

4 M lbs.
Price, each $ I 0.25
Good quality fab- .

ric with a full

length Axmin-
ster pile fac-
ing of wool
rug yarn.

Wool and Fibre Seamless Rugs
I 72C762 I

— Size, 6x9 feet. Shipping
weight, about 17 pound's.
Price, each $18.25
I72C7622 -Size, 8 ^x10 Hi feet. Shipping
weight, about 23 pounds.
Price, each

I72C7623 -Size. 9x12 feet,

weight, about 29 pounds.
Price, each

Closely woven and evenly fi

made from firmly twisted fibre
yarns. These rugs offer you an
to economize on your furnish;
sacrificing their appearance.

all-over tulip pattern the

Wilton Velvet
Seamless Rugs

1 72C89 I 5 —Size, 7'-.\9 feet Ship-
ping weight, about 21 pounds.
Price., each cdi; no
I 72C89 I 6 -Size. s' 4 M0'. tee? Ship-
ping weight, about 2 fi pounds.
Price, each $59 R 5
i 72C89 I 7—Size, 0 x 12 feet,. Sliipping
weight, about 32 pounds.
Price, each. S65.00I72C89 18—Size. 1 1 '

4 \1>2 feet. Ship-
ping weiglit, about 40 pounds.
Price, each $87.50

In every way these are good quality
Wilton v elvet rugs. _

$26.50
Shipping

Woo! and
Fibre Seaml

Velvet
Rugs
72C5 I I

Size, 27 x 52 in-^HSJSK
ches. Ship, wt., NkybN
abt. 2 y2 lbs.
Price, each $4 . 85 ^6

This rug is the same ^
pattern and quality as
the larger rug shown below
An inexpensive combinath
that accords beautiiullj

.

Number Size

I 72C804 I
-

about 19 pounds. Price.
Size, 9x12 feet. S!

Shipping
^ _ Price, each

-

I 72C8043 —Size, 11 ' 4 x 12 feet
weight, about 28 pounds
Price, each $53.85

I 720*86 I I —Size, i i 1^x12 ft. Shi^pir^^^i||
tout 37 lbs.

Price, each $73.<
^ 72C.5 I I 5—Size. 27x52 inches. Shipping weig

about 2 l -> lbs. e

Price, each $4.1

f
Good taste in furnishing a home is :

f |
I |p^ always a matter of money. The rug ill

j 1!^. t rated above in practical use is not

t ;]gJJro ^ expensive ouality. j et it is a tasl

1 ful design that will give a wa
an 1 cneerful tone to any rol

I .
: Jl . in w ied it is used. Thisi

.
• w.» »l-faoed qu ditj in a f

' elvet rug that \

;

_ satisfactory s

>.*y vice. You will a

Tapestry
Brussels
Rugs 1

72C503 I—
27x52 inches. Ship.^^jr£^3I?a,
wt . about 2 1

2 lbs.
Price, each $4.75
No matter how complete^^^

the furnisliings of jour home^iLl
may be, there is usually a need lor^
a few small rugs. That need can
be satisfactorilj' met by making t ie
rugs your selection.

C’rex ;r,ss
arc A

Known almost ^
They have been on the
market for the past twenty
j 'ars and have earned foi
themselvesan nvlable reputation.
Being woven principally ol long
lointless Wisconsin grass, these rugs
carry with them \n atmosphere of ’‘out
of-doors." By nature thej have a coo
pearanee which makes them partlcularl;
able for summer use. Among the <>

features of ('rex rugs Is the pleasing ar
give and the low price at which thej can
to handle and no (lust will remain upo
goes through to the Moor, leaving the sui
lean looking. The rug illustrated here >

us and cannot be purchased elsewhere.

The well known
floor covering.

Size
fix 9 feet
9x12 feet
12x15 feet
36x72 inches

hip. Wt., About
13 pounds
30 pounds
47 pounds
4 ?4 pounds

.

- ~~
760 Tllcntyimc'iyllald':l(h: '{'hicago- A Cecilian Phonograph is a home furnishing of real beauty.

Serviceable Rugs
Is your home cheerful a

dojs it speak a hospital
welcome to your frienc

I i not, new rugs a
curtains will he

materially to ma
it the “ hor

beautiful



Moderately Priced

weight, about 16 pounds. eo
pji $ 2 y . oo
8606'— Size, 8 A xlO'a feet. Shipping weight. aboiit

muds. Price, each S4 7 •UU
7?C8607 - Size, 6x12 feet. Shipping weight, about

26 pounds. Price, each $53* 2

5

72C5I55 -Size, 27x52 inches. Shipping

«|bw weigiit, about 2% pounds.
Price, each

h One of our leading values in a uiir

m iPT quality velvet rug that merits the attention

§11 §| of those thrifty housekeepers who would
' yL- economize, (‘harming floral pat-

L- c ;. tern colored In deep rich tones
as a glance at the illustra-^ tion will show. These are

well made wool-faced vel-

vet rugs and size

is srnriilcss. Th<\

5*imr*' Ul11 f, "‘ IM '

b. f < n

\nSfl
I

r2C500 I —Size, 2
7
x^3&t§§S§

4 in Ship. wt. t
about

rifSh
3
: $2.35

It won’t cost mum to cover all

hose unsightly bare spots about

gc Luse vvth these small economy

ugs. They are closely woven, wel

printed and of a fair

luality.

ro\-

DeLuxe
rims are a 'V
rare achieve-
mentintheman-
ufacture of grass
rugs. They are wov- NjWg
en by an exclusive Vll
patented process which
produces an unusually
smooth and durable fabric.

72C596 I—Size, 36x72 in.

Price, each

I 72C7400

—

Size, 4'

wt.. about 12 lbs. Price, each. S

| 720740 I —Size. 6x9 feet. Ship. wt.

t... about 13 lbs. Price, each. ..$ I 9.00 ,

I 72C7402—Size, 9x12 feet. Sliip. —
BWBft

1 weight, about 38 pounds.
Price, each $29.95

about 6 \i lbs.

ss - 35

Beautiful
Inexpensive

Floor Coverings

rinted
apestry
Brussels Rugs

f2C5006 —
ize, 27x54 in.

hip. wt., about
[% lbs.

tach.$2.35
ifair grade of
Small dur-
able rugs,
[within i

(each of m
rjhe most flk
[limited JjfcC

fcurse.
Printed /jgj
patternflW’

12 pounds
18 pounds
22 pounds
24 pounds

inted
ipestry ^
•ussels Rugs

>. wt.

Gold-Seal
Congoleum
Art-Rugs

Number
I 72C7037
I 72C7038

Size
Ox 9 feet
9x12 feet

Shin. Wt..
About

28 pounds
44 pounds

Eacli
$ 8.95

I 6.25
is our good fortune to be among the first to offer this new and exclusive

pattern to our customer-friends. A most sanitary, practical and econ- _«

omica! floor covering. The waterproof qualities of Congoleum rugs

Tapestry
Brussels Rugs
72C5028 — Size,

27x52 in. Ship, wt.,

about 2 Yx lbs.

Price, each ....$4.75
Good quality, small Tap-

estry Brussels rugs, in an
attractively designed and
handsome colored Oriental

pattern. Well-woven back

with a worsted facing. In

every home there is bound to

^ be a corner here and there

which needs one of these

_ small rugs to com-
plete the artistic ef-

feet or cover a
worn place in

the carpet.

make them ideal where cleanliness and sanitary conditions

are essential. This is a rich pattern that will

add greatly to the beauty of any room in

which it is used. Congoleum Rugs
lie flat without fastening and give
exceptionally long wear,

Velvet
Rugs
72C5 t 00 —

I Size, 27x52 inches.
I Ship, wt., about 2%
pounds.

I Price, each ...$4.85
A most interesting dog

I picture design woven in a fair
1 quality velvet fabric and repro-
! duced in true-to-nature colorings.
Has a durable facing of wool rug yarn
and would be most appropriate for the,

! children's room.

Velvety

Seamless Rugs

Ship-

743. 00

Wool and Fibre Seamless Rugs—Good Grade
Ship. Wt.,

I 72CS8 I 0—Size, 9x12 feet,

ping weight, about 24 pounds.

Price, each

Very effective all-over pattern of re-
markable detail. This type of patter,

i

and coloring harmonizes well with any
decorations. Has a wear-resisting face of
wool velvet pile. These are reasonably
priced velvet rugs of a fair quality that
will give satisfactory service and brighten
up any room in which they are used. Can
be furnished only in the 9x12 foot size.

Tapestry Brussels
Seamless Rugs

I 72C8460—Size, 6x9 feet.

Shipping weight, about 13 lbs.

Price, each $24.85
I 72C846 I —Size, 8MxlO<^
feet. Shipping weight, about 20
pounds.
Price, each . . S39.60
I 72C3462—Size, 9x12 feet.

Shipping weight, about 25 pounds.
Price, each $44.75
I 72C8463

—

Size, U«xl2 ft.

Shipping weight, about ill pounds.
Price, each. . . . $59.95
A refined, small ull-over pattern

in rich tan and brown colorings.

Tapestry Brussels fabric of good
quality with facing of worsted rug
yarn. Each size is seamless which
adds to the strength and durabil-
ity of these rugs.

Our overstuffed suites give distinction to the home. r
!(p '@ti£ag& 161



Wool and
Fibre Rugs

72C5908—
Size, 27x54 in
Ship, wt., abt l

1 % lbs. Eac ft

$2.30 fj
72C5909 /?,

Size, 30x6t M
in. Ship,
wt., 2 14 Hof
lbs. Each flSgjl

$2.75 smGood jPgj
quality.

Velvet Rugs
72C5 I 44

iSize, 27x52 in-
L dies. Ship-
I ping weight,

about 24B pounds.A Each
'jR $4.85
nIA Good
VttA velvet
gfftH fabric.
JwmT hick
VJykp i 1 e
jjTJJfX face.

Crex Grass Herringbone Seamless Rugs

Wilton Velvet
Rugs

72C5 I 3 I—Size
27x54 inches.Ship-
ping weight, about
2% pounds.
Price, ea. $6.75
72C5 I 32 -Size,
36x72 inches. Ship-
ping weight, about
4% pounds. Price,
each... SI 1.95

Axminster Seamed Ru

Axminster
Seamed Rugs
7205327-Size,
27x54 inches. Ship,
wt., about 2% lbs.
Price
each $6.50
72C5328 - Size,
30x63 in. Ship, wt.,
about 4^; lbs.
Price,
each ....$10,25
I72C9I40 —
Size, 7 Hx9 ft. Ship,
wt., about 23 lbs.
Price,
each. . . . $46.95
I72C9I4I —
Size, 9x12 ft. Ship,
wt,., about 36 lbs.
Price,
each. . . . $69.75
Good, durable

grade made with a
deep wool pile >
face. jQ

Wilton Velvet
Seamless Rugs

I 72C8982—Size, 9x12
feet. Shipping weight,
about 41 pounds.
Price, each. . . . $85.00

Plain color rugs lend
themselves to the decora-
tor’s art by intensifying
almost any color scheme.
Tauoe or blue with
harmonizing two-toned
borders to match. Our
best quality. Wilton Velvet Rugs ,

72C 5 I 74—Size, 27x54 inc
Shipping weight, about 2J4
Price, each $5.
Neat appearing all-over

tern and a good quality.

Wilton Velvet Rugs
72C5I73 — Size,
27x54 inches. Shipping
weight, about 2% lbs.
Price, each , . $5.95
An excellent repro-

duction of the king of
beasts that will be ad-
mired by all lovers of
animals. Good quality
with pile face.

Wool and Fibre Seamless Rugs

Wilton Velvet Rugo
72C5 I 72 — Size, 27x54 in.

Shipping weight, about 2M
pounds.
Price, each $5.95
Strongly made rugs of good
quality with soft pile face.

Distinctive Chinese Design. Best Grade.

styles in a good quality fabric.

762 TilcnJ^ml^Uald^ tyicagv Our Mantel Clocks are ornamental and everyone a good timekeeper,

Number Size Ship. Wt. Each

1 72C7695 x7 \ j ft. 8 lbs. Sx2.95
1 72C7696 6 x9 ft. 12 lbs. 18.25
1 72C7697 9 xl2 It. 22 lbs. 29.95
1 72C7698 11 4 xl2 ft. 27 lbs. 43.95
1 72C7699 12 x!5 ft. 35 lbs. 49.95

Number Size Ship.
Wt. Each

72C53 1

1

27 x52 in. 2 h lbs. 5 5.85
72C53 1

2

3fi xM in. 4 U lbs. 9.25
1 72C9 1 2

1

9 xl2 ft. 31 lbs. 62.90
1 72C9 1 22 1114x12 ft. 40 lbs. 82.75

Number Size
Ship.
Wt. Each

72C53 1

8

27 x54 in. 2 % lbs. S6.5072C53 1

9

36 x63 in. 4kf lbs. 1 0.25
1 72C9 147 9 xl2 ft. 36 lbs. 69. 75
1 72C9 1 48 11 4X15 ft. 55 lbs 1 1 9.00

Number Size
Ship.
Wt. Each

72C5965 27x54 in. 4 lbs. $3.65

,
72C5966 36x72 in. 7 lbs. 5.25

1 72C74 1

3

6x 9 ft. 22 lbs. IS.35
1 72C74 1

4

9x12 ft. 42 lbs. 27.95



Crex Grass
Rugs

72C5965

—

Size. 27x54 ,

in. Ship. wt. J

abt. 4 lbs. J
Ea. . $3.65 B
72C5966 S
Size. 36x72
in.Ship. wt..

H

abt. 7 lbs.
Each mm
$5.35 ||i
Herring- ®/,7,
bone mlM
weave mlfflSt

Wool and Fi-

,
bre Rugs

^ 72C5906
| Size. 27x54
B in. Ship, wt.,

S abt. 1
:,

4 lbs.

H Ea. $2 . 30
72C5907

fla Size, 30x60
iljSS in. Ship,

s® wt., abt.

*|||| 2 H lbs.

§|?Sa Each
$2.75
Good

^^1§| quality.

Velvet Seamless Rugs Fair

Size

8*4x10 *4 n-
9 xl2 ft

11*4x12 ft.

I
Number

172C8805"
172C8806
172C8807

i 72C5144

Wilton Velvet
Rugs

72C5 I I
8—

Size, 27x54 in.

Ship, wt., abt. 2H
lbs. Each.. $6.75
72C5 I I

9

—

Size, 36x72 in.

Ship, wt., abt. 4H
lbs. Each$ 11.95

Good quality.

Axminster Rugs

These are rugs of good

Rugs—Good Quality
r2C5386—Size, 27x52
[i. Ship, wt., abt. 2% lbs.

^ice, each $6.50
T2C5387— Size, 36x63
n. Ship, wt., abt. 4 lbs.

’rice, each $10.35
I 72C9 I

23—Size, 7^x9
eet. Ship, wt., abt. 19 lbs.
J rice, each $49.50
I 72C9 I 24— Size. 9x12
t. Ship, wt., abt. 30 lbs.
3 rice, each $7 1.50 A

72C5337 — Size.

18x34 in. Ship, wt.,

abt. l'A lbs.

Price, each .$3.40
72C5338 — Size,

27x52 in. Ship, wt.,

abt. 2H lbs.

Price, each. . $6.50
72C5339 — Size,

36x63 in. Ship, wt.,

abt.. 4 lbs.

Price, each $ I 0.35
I 72C9 I I 5— Size,

6x9 ft. Ship. wt.. abt.

16 lbs. _ „
Price, each $39.75
I 72C9 I I 6—Size,

8*4x1012 It. Ship,
wt., abt. 26 lbs.

Price, each $63.25
I 72C9 I I

7—
k Size.9x12 ft. Ship,

wt., abt. 30 lbs.
Each $7 I .50

•'vgrax. Good
7', Quality.

Axminster Rugs—Good
Quality

72C53I I—Size, 27x52 in. Ship.

.wt., abt. 2*4 lbs. Each $5.85
72C53 I 2— Size, 36x63 in. Ship,

wt., abt. 4 'A lbs.

Price. Each $9.25

Wilton Velvet Rugs

72C5I62 — Size,

27x54 in. Ship, wt.,

abt. 2*4 lbs. ^ _
Price, each. ... $5* 95
One of the most nat-

ural looking dog de-
signs woven in a velvet

fabric. Good closely

woven quality.
Velvet Rugs

72C5 I 42—Size, 27x52 in.

Ship. wt.. abt. 2*4 lbs.

Price, each $4.85
Handsome floral medallion

pattern in well blended color-

ings. Wool faced. Fair quality.

Woven by Crex. which is your assurance
good quality and a smooth grass fabric.

Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
Wool and Fibre Rugs

72C59 I I—Size, 27x54 in. Ship,

wt., abt. 1H lbs.

Price, each • S2.4U
72C59 I 2—Size. 30x60 in. Ship,

wt.. abt. 2)4 lbs. Price, ea . . $2.75
Inexpensive, good quality rugs.

An all-over design of this type is suitable for al-

most any room in the house. Good quality fabric

covered with pile face of scoured rug wool.

3

Our Fancy China Department offers Ideal Gift Suggestions

Ship.
wt..lbs.

Each

22
27
33
2*4

$4 1 .50
49.00
65.00
4.85

Number Size
Ship,

wt.. abt.
Each

1 72C7393
1 72C7394
72C5957

6x 9 ft.

9x12 ft.

36x72 in.

16 lbs.

30 lbs.

5*4 lbs.

$ 1 3.60
23.35
4.75

Number Size
Ship. Wt.,
About Each

1 72C8865
1 72C8866

6x 9 ft.

9x12 ft.

20 lbs.

38 lbs.
$39.85
72.00

Number Size
Ship,

wt., abt.
Each

72C5382 18x34 in. 1*4 lbs. $ 3 40
72C5383 27x52 in. 2H lbs. 6 50
72C5384 36x63 in. 4 lbs. 1 o 35

1 72C9 1 03 9x12 ft. 30 lbs. 7 1 50



Wilton Rugs
Number

, Size Ship. Wt. Eacli
I72C9607 %K±10'A ft. 38 lbs. $125.00
I 72C9608 9 \12 ft. 46 lbs. | 30.00
72C 5 6 5 3 27x54 in. 4)4 lbs. 14.95
Fine quality rugs with a soft silky facing of im-

port .-d worsted rug yarn. An all-over pattern in a
pleasing color combination; suitable for practically

any room in your home. A rug
made to withstand hard wear.

Fine Brussels Seamless Rugs
Ship. Wt.,

sum her Size About Eac
2C8490 6 x 9 ft.. 13 lbs. $29.

Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs
I 72C8905 Size. 8 '4x1 OK. ft. Ship,
wt.. abt. 27 lbs. OC

Sfc.
Price, each

l&k I 7208906 -Size. 9x12 ft. Ship.
wt -' abt. 32 lbs. Price, each

$73.95

Wilton Velvet Seamless Rugs

I 72C886 I —Size. 0x9 ft. Ship, wt
abt. 17 lbs. *9Q QC
Pnce, each ....
I 72C8864—Size. S', x 10K ft

Ship.vvt.., abt. 32 lbs. Price $69.95 A
I 72C8862—Size. 9x12 ft. Ship.
wt,, abt 43 lbs. Price. . $73.95 Jafigai
I 72C8863 —Size, 11)4x12
ft. Ship.wt . abt. 43 lbs
Price, each $97.75 *

Good quality fabric with a
firm weave and soft pile <£,&
facing of rug yarn. Jmkj&hfpj i'Pk*'-

One of those pleasing all-over
designs you will never tire
of. Well defined small

gw ligurcs on a rich tan
background. Best qual-

ity with a thick vel-
vety wool pile.

72C5428 — Size, 27x54 inches.
Shipping weight, about 3)> lbs.
Price, each $8.95

0 . . 72C5429— Size, 36x63 inches.
Shipping weight, about 5)4 lbs.
Price, each $11 95
I 72C9255—Size, 9xi2 ft. Ship. wt.. about
32Jbsv Pnop ’ each $85.00
Our best quality Axminster rugs with a rich

deep pile. Small blue figures on a tan ground
present a pleasant contrast.

Number Size Ship. Wt., About Each
I 72C9605 8J4x 10'2 feet 38 pounds $125.00
1 72C9606 9 xl2 feet 46 pounds I 30.00
72C 5 6 54 27 x54 inches 4 '4 pounds 14.95
Notice how much the rug contributes to the attractiveness and elegance of the illustration

rtbove. It will add just as much to your living comfort and your home beauty. Tne above sizes
are heavy quality rugs, made of high grade yarns and dyed with fast colors.

Axminster Rugs
>05428 Size, 27x54 inches,
hip. wt., about 3‘ jibs. <r>Q OC
Price, each dfO-i/D
72C54 29 -Size. 36x63 inches.
Ship, wt., about 5! . lbs. A
Price, each $ | 1.95 M

i I'dique color combination
\ made of high grade yarn

dyed a fast color. Long
wearing quality.

Brussels Seamless Rug
I 72C8466—Size, 9x12 ft. Ship, wt.,

about 28 lbs.
c* 4 A nc

Price, each $49.95
Our best rug and a standard quality.

Specially selected to endure hard wear to

which rugs are usually subjected. GloselV
woven with an easy sweeping and wear-
re 1st ing worsted face. Without seams,
which insures even wear throughout. The
pattern is such as to harmonize with the
decorations of almost any room and It Is

a rug that anyone can be proud to display
in a home.

r
Crex Grass Herringbone

Seamless Rugs
I 72C7395 —Size, 8x10 ft. Shipping
weight, about 25 lbs. COO OC
Brice, each • i J
I 72C7396 size, 9x12 ft. Shipping
weight, about 3S lbs.
Brice, each $27.95
I 72C7397 —Size, 12x15 ft. Shipping
weight, about 65 ibs.
Brice, each $49.50
72C592 I -Size. 36x72 inches. Shipping
wt., about 6 '4 lbs
Brice, each $5.35
Well-known and extensively ad

t
'rtised

<”rr\ grass rugs in the new Herr, .gbone
weave. Our own .private pattern. These are
excellent nudity i ugs with a smooth even
finish made possible by tneir firm weave.
Suitable for any room in the home.

Fringed
Wilton Velvet Rut

72C5626 Size. 27.x
inches. Ship. wt.. abc

Fringed
Wilton Velvet Rugs
72C5628 — Size. 27x54
inches. Ship, wt., about 4 1

.

Price, each $12.75
All-over Oriental pattern

in superior quality rug woven
with a facing of worsted
rug yarn. Fringed ends. No
matter what the colorings of
your larger rugs are. tnese
will harmonize nicely with
them.

Wilton

Velvet Ru»s
7 2 C562 7 —
Size, 27x54 ins. Ship-
ping wt., about 4K* lbs.
Price, <t1 9 7C

Axminster

Rugs
One of our best quality

rugs In a small figured pat-
tern of fine detail Neath
fringed ends. It pays to
.buy a rug of this kind for
the extra service and satis-
faction it gives.

our best
\\ ilton V el

v

Fringed ends,
tive pattern.

Our best quality

Keep your rugs in good condition by using a Vacuum Cleaner



DurableSanitaryFioorsTlLinoleumorWardOIsum
I 72C9823 —
Ward - O - Leum.
One width only, 6 ft.

Wt., per run. ya.,

about 7 lbs.

Price, per <M 90
run. yd «pi *00
This economical

floor covering is

printed In identically

the same way as 1. in-

oleum. The result is

a material that is

equally attractive and
durable. The best
and only grade of this

low cost floor cover-
ing that we carry.

P 2 C98 I 9
ard - O - Leum.
le width only, 6

Wt., per run.

., about 7 lbs.

brr
..$i.38

Another one of
ose popular tile

Items in a sturdy
or covering that

oks and wears
k e Linoleum,
asily cleaned
th a damp mop.
link of the house-
>rk saved. Our
st Quality.

I 72C98 I 8 —
Ward-O- Leum.One
width only, 0 ft. Wt..
per run. yd., about
7 lbs.
Price, per 1 OO
run. yd..
This material might

be called hardwood
flooring in a roll, so
closely does it re-

semble a parquetry
floor. Pattern
is printed in

good colors on
a heavy felt

base back. jJU?
Quality is of
proven merit, a

I 72C9835—Ward-O-Leum. One width

only. 6 ft. Wt., per running yard, about

Price, per running yard
'I'hc blue and white pattern illustrated

above is just as attractive and sanitary as

tile floors and certainly much less expensive.

Our best quality in this grade.

Ward-O- Leum.One
width only, G ft. Wt.,]
per run. yd., about
7 lbs.
Price, per ttl 90
tun. yd. . • M**

Here’s an abso-
lutely new and differ-

ent pattern that we
predict is going to

enjoy the preference
of many of our

v customers.
A Will look well

£ on the floor of

any room in

% your home.
Best quality.

I 72C9825 — Ward-
O-Leum. One width,
only. 6 ft. Wt., per run.

yd., about 7 lbs.

Price, per run- ttl 90
ning yard

Bright, snappy pattern

that will make any neg-

lected room look like

new. With proper care
will give the same satis

factory service as Lino-

leum. Our best quality

m in this floor covering.

I 72C9820 Ward-
O-Leum. One width
only, G ft. Wt., per run.
yd., about 7 lbs.

Price, per run.
$1.38

Extensively used over
worn and discolored
floors ns a setting for

rugs and other furnish-
ings. Our best quality
printed on a heavy felt

base.

I 72C987 1—Print-
ed Linoleum. State
width wanted. 6-ft.

width. Wt., per run.
yd., about 8 lbs.

vl
r run

.\ $2.75
7)4 -ft. width. Wt., per
run. yd., about 10 lbs.

Per run. yd. . . . $3.75
12-ft, width. Wt., per
run. yd., about 16 lbs.

Per run. yd.. $5.95
Good quality stock.

I 72C9852 —
Printed Linoleum.

|

State width wanted.
6-ft. width. Wt., per
run. yd., about 8 lbs.

Price, per 0*9 7C
run. yd «J>£. I O
12-ft. width. Wt., per
run. yd., about 16 lbs.

Price, per
run. yd. . . $5.95
Reproduction of an

expensive parquetry
floor. Good quality.

I 72C9934—
inlaid Lino-
leum. One width
only,6ft. Wt.,per
run. yd., about

8 \4 lbs.

Price, per OC
run. yd.
Fair quality

inlaid Linoleum
that will wear

I 72C9933—
Inlaid Lino-'
leum. One width
only.6ft.Wt., per
run. yd., about
10 lbs.

Price, per OC
run. yd..
Good quality

and very durable
stock. Hard to
mar.

I 72C9905—Print-
ed Linoleum. State
width wanted. 6-ft.

width. Wt., per run.
yd. .about 81bs.C»0 7C
Per run. yd. . . .

7 1 -ft . width. Wt,., per
run. yd., about 10 lbs.

Per run. yd .. .$3.7 5
12-ft. width. Wt., per
run. yd., about 16 lbs.

Per run. yd. . . $5.95
Good quality stock.

I 72C9853—Print-
ed Linoleum. One
width only, 6 ft . Wt. , per
run. yd., about 8 lbs.

Price, per tfO 7C
run. yd I O
Medium sized figures

on a small block cheek-
ed ground make this a
very effective pattern.
Good quality stock with
a smooth but not slip-

pery surface.

Fur-
F nished

in two
widths
State

width
wanted.

Plain 1
Color

Domestic
Linoleum
Good

quality.

AboutWidth 1

I 72C9980
For brown
I 72C998

I

I 72C9872— Print-
ed Linoleum. State
width wanted. 6-ft.

width. Wt., per run.
yd., about 8 lbs. 9 7C
Per run. yd . .

fl <2

7H-ft. width. Wt,, per
run. yd., about 10 lbs.

Per run yd. ..$3.75
12-ft. width. Wt.. per
run. yd., about 16 lbs.

Per run. yd $5 . 95
;
Good quality stock.

I 72C9854— Print-
ed Linoleum. One
width only, 6 ft, Wt.,
per run. yd., about 8
lbs.
Price, per 1(0 7C
run. yd I

A new small figured
pattern in an attractive
tile effect well printed
on a good quality ma-
terial. Colors that do
not show soiling easily.

I72C9859— Print-
ed Linoleum. State
width wanted. 6-ft

width. Wt., per run.

yd., about 8 lbs.

Price, per d»9 7C
run. yd I D
12-ft. width. Wt.., per
run. yd., about 16 lbs.

Per run. yd. ... $5. 95
Medium sized geomet-
rical figures printed in

lasting colors. Good
quality stock.

I 72C9860— Print-
ed Linoleum. State
width wanted. 6-ft.

width. Wt., per run.
yd., about 8 lbs.
Price, per <T9 7C
run. yd. ....
12-ft, width. Wt., per
run. yd., about 16 lbs.

Price, per run.
yd $5.95

If the room is dark,
select this light color
effect. Good quality.

I 72C9942 —
Inlaid Linoleum.
One width only, 6 h

ft. Wt., per run. *3

yd., about 6 14 lbs.

Price, pertf»4 9C
run. yd. .

.

Women who want
handsome appear-|$*>
ing floors should gpj
give careful con-\gj*
sideratlon to this sjs
pattern. It is one *3
of our newest de- 7*
signs and looks ex- ^
ceptionally well in

any room. Fair
quality.

ST.4 in.width. Wt., per
V\ yd., about 114 lbs.

gRttjK Price,per yd. 58c
86-in. width. Wt,,

tflgraperyd., about 2 }

4

'jlLTlbs. Price, per
yd 66c

gggf Made with a
f j highly finished sur-
ly face and painted

f back. For use be-
tween rugs and

I
7209939— Inlaid

Linoleum. One width
only, 6 ft. Wt,, per run.
yd., about 10 lbs.

Per run. yd. . . . $4.25
Large figures

and a good durable
jLinoleum stock. A

The pattern is M
built into this floor

covering and will

last until the mate-
rial is worn out.

I 7209862—Printed
Linoleum. State width
wanted. 6-ft. width. Wt.
per run. yd., about 8 lbs
Price, per run.yd $2.75'
k 7> 2-ft. width. Wt.,
^ per run. yd., about

10 lbs. Price, per
run. yd.. $3.75
12-ft. width. Wt.,
per run. yd., about
16 lbs. Priee, perH run. yd. ..$5. 95

[.Your choice of the three
tcolors listed below.

. A good quality.

Wt., Yd. Per Run. Yd.
6)4 lbs. $3.85
6'4 lbs. 3.85
6 y* lbs. 3.85

Granite Inlaid
'*

Linoleum
So called because of its resemblance to granite.

Number Color Width
I 72C9970 Blue fi ft.

I72C997I Tan fi ft.

I 72C9972 Green 6 ft.

Notice—To figure Linoleum shipping weights, multiply yardage
weight given and add the following weights for crating: O-ft. width

lbs for crating; 7 1 '.-ft. width. 23 lbs. for crating; 12-ft. width, 30 1

for crating. All prices are per running yard just as the Linoleum con

olf the roll.

I 72C9943 —Inlaid
Linoleum. One width
only, 6 ft. Wt., per run. yd.
about 8 14 lbs. OC
Price, per run. yd.

Decidedly attractive,
large figured pattern in a
splendid combination of
colors. A fair grade that is

suited for home use.

I 7 2C9938-lnlaid Lin-
oleum. One width only, 6ft.
Wt,

,
per run . yd . , abt . 10 lbs

.

Price, per run. yd. $4.25
Has the appearance arid

all the good qualities of a
real tile floor. Soft to the
tread and comfortable to
bare feet. Good quality
stock.

I 72C9976 — .E x t r a

Heavy Inlaid Linoleum.
One width only. 6 ft. Wt.,
per run. yd., about 13 lbs

Price, per run. yd $6.95
Heaviest and best qual-

ity made. Will last for years
under hardest wear. Blocks
representing marble slabs
are in. square.

I 72C9975 — .E x t r a

Heavy Inlaid Linoleum.
One width only, 6 ft. Wt.,
per run. yd., about 15 lbs.

Price, per run. yd. $6.95
Stylish parquetry pattern

in the best and heaviest in-

laid Linoleum made. Es-
pecially suited for floors of

offices, shops and stores.

Use Linoleum Points in putting down Linoleum



Hit- >
and-Miss Ra?
Fringed Rug,

Number Size Ship. Wt., Abt. *
72C5798 18x36 in. 1 % lbs. $C72C5799 25x50 in. 1% lbs. |

72C5802 30x60 in. 2Vi lbs. 272C5803 4x 7 ft. 53^ lbs. 672C5804 6x 9 ft. 10 lbs. 1C72C5805 9x12 ft. 19 lbs. 2 1

Rag rugs of a fair quality woven
thoroughly cleaned rags with a strong c
warp. Popular hit-and-miss colors.

Plain Color Fringed Rag Rugs
Size Ship. Wt., about

24x36 inches 1 % lbs.
27x54 inches 24 lbs.
30x60 inches 3A lbs.
4x 7 feet 6 lbs.

Size, 6x9 ft. Ship, wt., about 11 lbs.

Chameleon
Size

24x36 inches
27x54 inches
30x60 inches
6x 9 feet
9x12 feet

Each
$ I .69
2.55
3.40
7.25

hip Wt., about Each
1% lbs. $2.15
3 lbs. 3.75
3 % lbs. 4.45
15 lbs. 17.95
30 lbs. 35.95
High class rag rugs in a

dainty pattern that is ad-
mirably adapted for carrying

out the color scheme
of a bedroom. Pink,

>\\\ bine or yellow.
State color

.
wanted.
Reversible.

Number
72C58IO
72C58 I I

72C58 I 2
72C58I

3

72C58I4
Price,
each ....$12
72C58 I 5
9x12 ft. Ship
about 21 Ibs.

Price, each
$27.25

Number
72C5860
72C586

I

72C5862
72C5863
72C5864

Matting Ru£s Always

l&fe Fresh and Clean

72C6402—Size, 18x36 inches. Shipping weight, abo
2 lbs.
Price, each 4 <

These mats are sanitary and water-proof. There :|

many uses for a mat of this kind in your home. Noth, In

better for those places where the wear on the floor is i

usually heavy.

Japanese
Matting
Seamed Rugs

I 72C73 I O—Size, 6x8^ ft. Ship,
wt., about 7 lbs.
Price, each $3*25
I72C73I I—Size, 9x11% ft. Ship,
wt.. about 13 lbs.
Price, each $5.95
I72C73I2 — Size. Il%xl2 ft.

Ship, wt., about 16 lbs.
Price, each $7.95

Evenly finished and inexpensive
fair quality matting rugs

Japanese Crass Seamless Rugs
Number Size Ship. Wt., Abt. Each

I 72C7355 6x 9 ft. 11 lbs. $ 5.50
I 72C7356 9x12 ft. 23 lbs. 10.50
72C5925 36x72 in. 3 *

4 lbs. 1.85
There is nothing more appropriate for summer use

than a grass rug. They do not absorb dust and dirt
like woolen rugs and to clean they require only a
wiping off with a damp cloth and a light shaking.
The one illustrated above is a fair quality. It is

\ ornamented with a large Oriental medallion
borders.in the center surrounded by band

Cold
Seal Congoleum I
Seamless Rugs
Number Size Ship. Wt., Abt. Each I

I 72C7075 7kx 9 ft. 28 lbs. SI 0.5!
I 72C7076 9 xl2 ft. 44 lbs. 16.2.
Congoleum rugs are so extensively advertised by t|

manufacturers that they scarcely need any introduction
|

the public. They are made with a painted surface lil
Linoleum rugs, and the colors are not affected by wat<§
Lie perfectly flat upon the floor and give the same servil
as Linoleum rugs.

Heavy China
Matting

Seamless Rugs
Number Size

Seamless Rugs
Number Size Ship. Wt., Abt. Each

I 72C7367 6\ 9 ft. 11 lbs. $ 5.50
I 72C7368 9x12 ft 23 lbs. 10.50
72C5926 36x72 in. 3^ lbs. 1.85
A fair grade of grass rugs imported by us from

the Orient. Typical Oriental pattern in good
colors.

” T '

EachShip. Wt,
172C7322 fix 9 ft. 14 lbs. $10.95
172C7323 9x12 ft. 2S lbs. 18.95
72C5939 36x72 in. 5 4 lbs. 2.50
Finest quality and most durable matting

rugs on the market. Fancy weave.Woven like Crex rugs.

China
Matting

72C6900—Width, 36 inches. Shipping weight,
yard, about l H lbs.

Price, per yard
Roll of 40 yds. (not cut) *

*.

*

Green and red or brown and blue,
effect wanted. Fair quality at low pri

Japanese Figured Matting
72C6920 -Width, 36 in. Shipping weight, per yd., about lb lbs.
Price, per yard $
For full roll or 40 yds. (not. cut)

. .

'

Green, brown or blue color effects. State color effect wanted.
quality, evenly finished, reversible matting.

$ 0.35
13.00

State color

766 Ulcnf^omc'i^llatd^ 'Chicago' * Our New Wall Paper Book contains suitable papers for every room



W^lcoined J®
;

J|p® IltasiS

Chintzland Rag Rugs
Size Ship wt., about

24x36 in. \'A lbs.

27x54 in. 1 i lbs.

30x60 in. 2M lbs.

Each
$ I .85
2.95
3.60
7.80

22.25

about
Number

72C5834
72C5835
72C5836
72C5837

Number
7205870
72C587

I

72C5872
72C5873

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

Poster Rag Rugs
72C582 I—Size, 30x60 in. Ship wt ,

abt. 2 14 lbs. Price, each $5.95
These are our best grade rag rugs,

entirely hand-made from the dyeing or

the rags to the tying or the tnnge. Wide
chenille border illustrating Dutch children

•it play, with windmill in background
Pink, blue or yellow grounds. State
ground color wanted.

72C5838 .

72C5839 —Size, i

Ship, wt., about
Price, each $

Best duality rag
pink, blue or black.
State color wanted.

Matting Rugs Are
/wNeat and Attractive

"oneoleum

Ward-O-Leum Stove Rugs
I 72C9990—Size It. Ship, wt., about 10

lbs. Pnce, each • • • •

I 72C999 I
- -Size, 6x6 ft. Ship, wt., about 14 lbs.

Price each o
A clean 'cool' floor covering and will give much better

service than oilcloth. It is an all-over pattern with attrac-

tive border, which will add considerably to the appearance

of your kitchen. _ Japanese
Matting

Seamed Rugs
I 72C7305—Size, 6x8^ ft. Ship,
wt,., about 7 lbs.
Price, each $3.25
I 72C 730 6 -Size, 9x1123 ft. Ship,
wt., about 13 lbs.
Price, each $5.95
I 72C7307—Size, Il%xl2 ft. Ship,
wt., about 16 lbs.
Price, each $7.95
72C59 I 5—Size, 36x66 in. Ship.

wt., about 2% lbs.

^ Price, each. . $0.98
Fair quality matting

rugs.

China
Matting
Rugs

Japanese Grass Seamless Rugs

I 72C7350 -Size, 6x9 feet. Shipping weight, about
II lbs. Price, each $5.50
I 72C735 I —Size, 9x12 feet. Shipping weight, about
23 lbs. Price, each $10.50

In appearance these rugs resemble the American
product.. The long bunches of jointless grass are

held in place by many strong cotton threads or warp.
The edges are bound with a strong cotton .

binding to harmonize with the green color
of the border which follows the edge of

the rug. Fair quality rugs ornamented
with stenciled pattern. l

Number Size Ship. wt., abt. Each
72C 5 9 3 3 27x54 in. 2 a

4 lbs. $0.88
72C 5 9 3 4 36x72 in. 5b£ lbs. 1.30
I72C73I5 6x!)ft 14 lbs. 5.00
I72C73I6 9x12 ft. 28 lbs 9.50
Heavy matting rugs of good quality.

Brown or green. State color wanted.
3x12 size made with one seam.

Number Size Ship, wt., abt. Each
I 72C7077 6 x 9 ft 31 lbs. $5.50
1 72C7078 7‘-2x 9 fi 38 lbs. 6.90
I72C7079 9 x 9 ft 43 lbs. 8.40
I 7207080 9 xli)' 2 ft 50 lbs. 9.75
I 72C708 I » xl2 ft. 57 lbs. 10.95
I 72C7082 9 xl5 ft 68 lbs 13.75
Seamless Art Carpets with patterns printed on surface

like linoleum. Suitable
for use in any room.
Made without border. .

Japanese Grass
Seamless Rugs
Number Size Ship, wt., abt. Eactr”

I 72C7370 6x 9 ft. 11 lbs. $ 5.50
I 72C737 I 9x12 ft. 25 lbs. 10.50
72C 5 9 3 5 36x76 in. 4 lbs. 1.85
Made of tough jointless grass bound together

with a strong cotton warp. Orietital pattern
stenciled on one side. Bound edges, . Fair
quality.

-> China Matting
Seamless Rugs

Number Size Ship. wt. abt. Each
I 72C7320 6x 9 ft. 14 lbs. $10.95
I 72C732 I 9x12 ft 29 lbs. 18.95
72C5 9 3 8 36x72 in. 4‘4lbs. 2.59
Fancy woven heavy China Matting Rugs.

Indian pattern. Best quality.

G°ld
Seal Congoleum
Seamless Rugs

I 72C7083—Size, 7Mx9 feet. Shipping weight, about
28 pounds.
Price, each $10.55
I 72C7084—Size. 9x12 feet. Shipping weight, about
44 pounds.
Price, each $16.25
Congoleum rugs have a firm waterproof surface

that does not collect the dirt.

Japanese ^
Inlaid

„J/ Matting
72C692 5 - Width. 36 in. Ship,
wt., per yd. about 1 lb.

Price, per yd $ 0.69
Full Roll 40 yds. (not cut) 27.00
Our best inlaid figured matting.

Reversible. Closely woven.

China
Matting

72C69 I O—Width, 36 in. Green and brown or plain

brown. State color effect. Ship. wt. per yd. abt. 2H lbs.

Price, per yard $ O’
For Roll of 40 yds. (not cut) 25.00
Our besi quality of China matting. Long wearing

and reversible. —sCy—

^ ApF China ..JjP
7

Matting
72C6905—Width, 36 in. Ship, wt., per jxE
abt. 2 lbs. Price, per yd $ 0.42
Full roll 40 yd. mot cut) 16. OO
Good quality reversible China matting.

Brown or green. State color wanted.

’

jfl -Xf'vV
*virlf



A Yard

72C6756
Union Super In-
gra n Carpet.

Width. 3G in.

Woven with a part

wool filling and
strong cotton warp.
A pattern that will

win vour admira-
tion, and a good
quality. Ship, wt.
per yd., about l lA
lbs. Price^l IQ

Printed Tapestry
Brussels Stair Carpet. Width

27 in. A fair quality of carpeting that is

inexpensive yet gives satisfactory wear.
Well printed. Ship, wt., per yd.,

^1 !

s lbs Price, per yard.

^ Carpet. Width. 27 in Orien- ^
tal design in a good durable quality.
Wool faced Ship. wt. per yd., about

lbs. Price, per yard. .

720665
Printed Velvet

Stair Carpet. Width,
”

27 in. A fair quality of at-
^ tractive carpeting for any stairs.
Neatly figured pattern printed
in good colors on a pile face.
ip. wt., per yard, abt. 2A lbs.

Price, tf»o or 1 72C6607

—

- y-A &GFi£t Tapestry Brussels Stair

f
Carpet. Width, 27 in. A

good-wearing stair carpet of
fair quality. One of those

much favored small fig-
tired patterns is printed

Va
into the face of this well Smade jute carpet. Much a -^3

easier to sweep than a
carpet with a pile surface a A—a feature appreciated.

Ship, wt., yd., 1 ‘s lbs. i.V
Price, per yard

7206 795 — Granite
i ;jtp^ Stair Carpet. Width .

22 Vo in. Another pleasing
Sgfc pattern in this always popu-^X

lar and inexpensive stair cov^r
ering. Woven entirely from

^^y^fe'TwBfcott ()n and iutc yarns. Is of jrHf [in-

granite carpet shown on
IfiShUr step Meets
l^un reasiriy deman<l for a low- /^B
Br priced stair carpet of yood
r appearance that will -land a ^^B/ 72C6790—

-

Gran-te Stair Carpet.
.

idth, 22 14 inches. This carpet
is woven entirely from cotton
and jute yarn, but has ex- j
ceptionally good wearing S
qualities and is priced ^F jwithin reach of any X^ J

purse. Perfectly revers- ^F jF
ihle. Shipping weight

,fX
per yard, about 10 X F
ounces. X X
Price, per rr „ X F
yard ODC f / j

amount of wear.

F Neatly figured tan and green
center with green and red J

border.
’

Shipping weight,

fr per yard, about 10 ounces.

Price, per yard
/ Plain BH^X Color

Wilton
Velvet Carpet.

Width, 27 in. Our
best quality with thick TM
wool nap and firm back. ^
Plain rugs and carpets are ^
the very latest in floor cov-
erings. Ship, wt., per yard,
2 1

•• Ibs. No borders to Match.
3 72C 65 5 I—Blue perjjj^

y
372 C 6 5 5 2—Taupe, yd . 4

.

372C6553—Green, yd. 4.

Price, each,

Yard

Yard

-iSvBw 72C6775
Jute Car-

pet. Width.
vYy 31 'a in. A low-

lS ~

•

Vp cost jute carpet
SK||r of fair quality.
yR Patterns nun - vary

a trifle from illus-

|V tration Perfectly re-W versible. Ship, wt.,
f per yard, about 1 H
pounds. £C
Price, per yard. . UJt

Yard

Prices for sew
|

^carpet at b *

B^tom of pa!,

Interesting Carpet Facts
Power-made carpet was first made in an

American city by an American mill and on
an American invent ion. That was in the year
1839, at Lowell, Massachusetts, where E. B.
Bigelow perfected a power-driven loom for
the manufacture of ingrain carpet.

Previous to that, all carpet was woven on
hand looms. It was slow work and hard.
A good weaver could hardly produce more
than 5 yards of ingrain carpet in a day. It
is interesting to note that while the total

production of the carpets in America in the
year 1810, amounted to less than 10,000
yards, the carpets now produced with power-
driven looms total 200,000,000 yardsannually.

Inventions and improvements in carpet
making have given America first place in the
carpet weaving industry and have placed
beautiful floor coverings within reach of vir-

tually every home. You have on these pages
a wide choice of patterns from the best man-
ufacturers. It is a recognized fact that a
high-grade American carpet cannot be ex-
celled for general home usage and satisfac-
tory service.

72C660

I

Printed Tapestry
Brussels Stair Carpet

Width 27 in. We selected this
inexpensive and fair grade of

"peting for those of our customers
who are going to seek a stair cover

ing of artistic appearance
proven wearing qualities at a
price. The printed pattern

stands out clean and clear
the cotton and jute b;
Ship, wt., per yard
about 1 Y% pounds.
Price, per yard

72C66<
Tapestry Bn

sels Stair Carpet. Wid
27 in. Durably woven with j

face which is easy to sweep. A stut

carpeting of fair quality. Ship, v

per yd., abt. 1V% lbs. Price, per >

ick

$1 30

nformation on Ordering Made-to-
Order Rugs and Runners

We make to order carpets without
borders. Also room-sized rugs with bor-
ders, from carpets quoted with border to
match. For a room of regular dimensions
all that is required is length and width in
feet and inches. If room is irregular in
shape, to avoid errors, kindly send dia-
gram. If there arc any bay windows, fire-
places, alcoves or projectors include them
and give us exact measurements on each
line of diagram. If you feel you cannot
figure the exact amount of carpet required
then send 11 s diagram and measurements
of the room and we will quote price on
any carpet selected. No charge is made
for cutting or matching carpet.

Prices for Sewing
For 3c extra, a yard,we will sew ingrain,

rag or granite carpets to fit any room.
For oc extra, a yard, we will sew any

brussels or velvet carpet without border.
For 12c extra, a yard, we will sew any
carpet with border We make no charge
for sizing the back of rugs which wc
make to order.
Hall runners can be made from any stair

carpet. Allow ;,

.i of a yard for mitering
the ends and ado 50c extra to cover cost
of sewing. Read other instructions
on introductory Dage preceding this
color section.

72C6403

—

Congoleum Art Rugs
Size, 3x4 H ft. Ship,
wt., about 8 lbs.

A new and exclusive design.
Suitable whe»*e a moderate
priced serviceable floor
covering is need-fl* 1 no

Price, eachipl .J/O

72C6404 — Congoleum Al
Rugs. Size. 3x414 ft. Ship. wO
about S lbs. An attractive, durabl
easy-to-clean rug. Absolutely sa l

tary and a new pattern which «
meet with popular favor.

£

s2C6 7 I 7—New Flax Rags
Carpet. Width about 36 inc
Reversible hit-and-miss pattern
closely and firmly woven Made
jus 1 like rag carpet except that i

i. filled with flax instead of
rags, giving it a more even
finish, and adding to its ap-
pearance and durability
Shipping wt . about

Price, per yard 98c

768 lilcnlgcnx'u/llald ?{a- fyicacp You will find our Parlor Suites low in price and serviceable.

If IS
$1.19
A Yard

$1.19
A Yard

72C6736 —
Union Super
Ingrain Car-
pet. Width, 36
in. A good part
wool filled qual-
ity. Reversible.
Ship wt., per
yard, about l'A
lbs. Price,

yak... $1.19

72C6726

—

Union Super In-
grain Carpet.
Width, 36 in. Good
quality with strong
cotton warp and
part wool filling

Shipping weight,
per yard, about 1 XA
pounds
Price, tf*l ia
per yard • 1 «7



About Carpets
As you walk across a carpet or study

the pattern, have you ever wondered where

the wool comes from for its weaving? Good
carpets usually contain blends of (Afferent

fleeces. Some of them may come from the

slopes of the Andes, and others from the

mountainous vales of Thibet or the Caucacus,

from the Arabian mountains and the high-

lands of Scotland, from the uplands of Persia

and from China.
Think of the weight of countless footsteps

which a carpet must absorb and still “come

back” soft and springy after years and

years of wear. So in order to make the

right yarn for a good cai'pet, it is necessary

to blend wools, perhaps from many far-away

places.

From all this you can easily see the ad-

vantage of long experience in selecting and

blending wools for carpets. That is why you

can select our carpets with perfect confi-

dence. We offer you, on these pages, beau-

tiful, serviceable carpets whose quality has

placed them in thousands of the best homes

throughout the country.

A Yard
72C677I
Heavy Ingrain
Carpet. Width,
36 inches. Unique
Oriental figures.

Our best quality
ingrain carpeting.
Will give complete
satisfaction. Ship,
wt., per yd., abt.,

2 pounds.
Price, tf*1 9Q
per yard

.

A Yard
72C673I —
Union Super In-
grain Carpet.
Width, 36 in. Part
wool carpeting of

good quality for

those who do not
care to invest much
in a floor covering.
Can be reversed if

desired. Ship, wt.,

a yd., 1M lbs.

Price, <M IQ
per yard . * *7

A Yard
7206776-
Heavy Stand-
ard Ingrain
Carpet. Width,
36 in. One of

the best quali-
ties of this

grade. Ship-
ping weight,
per yd., about
2 lbs. Price,

£|<i. $1.39
JjJftnyS,, dr.l

Information on
ordering given ^
on opposite
page -

1®^72C66 I

;:

^****HM*»r^ Printed Tapestryr Brussels Stair Carpet.
Width, 27 inches. A fair quality with
design printed in serviceable colors Durabil- ;

ity and good looks in a low priced carpeting.

I

'
lii 1

1 wt., per yd., about l^lbs.

$1 .3(U^
72C6603—

irar' Tapestry Brussels Stair
Ejr Carpet. Width, 27 in. Face is^^N
^ printed on good Jute rug yarn. Fair
quality that insures good service. Ship.wt.
^ per yd., about 1% lbs. Price. ^

vTmSI .30^^
h, 27 inches. Well vvoven
peting and a fair quality for those
who want to keeo down the cost and
***. still keep up the appearance. The

pattern is so well printed on this

carpet that it is really hard to
w detect from a wool faced

quality. Shipping
weight per yard,

about 1 y% lbs.
Price, per yd.

,I72C6604 7206657—^
Prir.ted Velvet

Stair Carpet. Width, 2/^Wa
inches. A good grade of stair^W

carpet with the pattern well printed ^
ifa on a jute pile or face. Shipping

eight, per yard, about 23^
ByMhfe. pound: .

Price, per yard

Tapestry Brussels
!>tair Carpet. Width, “
,57 inches. Closely woven
[air grade with an evenly covered
Pace of Jute rug yarn. Ship, wt., p
>d., abt. IH lbs. *1 On
B Price, per yd $ I .Jv .

jol and Fibre Staii

Carpet. Width, 18 inches. >

Wool and fibre rugs have
been so popular with our

customers that we are in-

troducing a wool and fibre

^ ilNw stair carpet. The quality is

Wm good—being woven from AjsgJ®
'

{ wool and strong tv isted fibre ^**5’

s

yarns. Resembles ingrain ^
pv carpet in weave and appear- Sf

ranee. Perfectly reversible

S? Ship, wt., per yd., about 12 oz.

^ IIIWSINI Price, per yard

72C6805— .

Union Super ingrain *mam
Stair Carpet. Width 22 } g “\ij
inches. Part wool idled stair ^
carpet of good quality. Neatly

W figured pattern in one of

those serviceable gree

homes of all thrifty fur- kjgr ’M
nishers. Perfectly reversi- ^1 an

ble—a desirable feature
. as it permits the use of ^V both sides. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 14
ounces. Price, per yard.

C6785—Jute Stair Car- N
. Width, 18 inches. An in-

ensive, but durable stair car-
it, woven from firmly twisted
jute. Good quality and

^ perfectly reversible. ywjl
\IShiT . wt., per yd.

abt. 10 oz. V
V Price, per yard, w*72C6408 — Congoleum Art

Rugs. Size, 3 x 4>£ ft. Ship
wt., about 8 lbs. Another ex-

clusive design offered for the first

time. Economical because of its

wonderful durability. Easy to keep
beautifully bright and clean. \\ ill

lie flat without fastening.<M QO
Price, each

f/372C6542Xk

/ Tapestry ^
J Brussels Car-
pet. Width, 27 in.

Neatly designed all-

7266409-^^®^^
Congoleum Art Rugs.
Size, 3 x 4 H ft. Ship,

wt., about 8 lbs We
are among the first to

offer this pleasing design.

Will lie flat without fast-

ening. Waterproof, sani-

tary and made to stand
hard service. £1 QQ
Price, each

Hf over pattern with rich
My green figures on a warm tan ground,
isr A much wanted combination be-

/ c?use it resists soiling. Good quality,
’

firmly woven with a well covered
wool brussels face. Makes at-

tractive made-to-order carpets. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about IV2 pounds.

Price, per yard .... $1.92
No Border to Match

72C674 I —HJnBon Super ingrain Carpet.
Width, 36 inches. Your admiration of this
pattern is certainly justified. It is brought out

in handsome ingrain colorings. The strong
warp and part wool filling in this car-

^^^w^fiet is your assurance of good qual- J

ity and long wear. Ship.
wt., per yard, about 1

1

•_ A
Jbs. Price, per yard,

^2C6720 — Granite
Cat pet. Width, 36 in.

Woven of strong cotton
yarns with a double
reel jute filler. Good
quality that costs little,

l but gives excellent wear,
i A favorite with many of
L our customers who are
^ economically inclined.

m Attractive pattern inA coloring:: that will$ not show soiling easily

.

sska Can be reversed if

B|g|de ired, thus giving

3^-% you two wearing
«SI& surfaces. Shipping

weight, per yd.,
about 1 >4 lbs.

Price, per
yard . .

.

Yard

72C6766 %
Heavy In- \
grain Carpet. \
Width, 36 in.

One of our best
quality ingrain
carpets. Ship, wt.,

about 2 pounds.
Price, per *

yard «p 1 •«

72C6705 - Our
Best Quality

1 Heavy Rag Car-
V pet. Width, 36 in.

sA Thoroughly clean-
Sn ed rags pounded

7/1
(, losely together and

U) bound by a strong
y cotton warp. Al-

ways popular hit

and miss pattern.
Shin. wt., per yd.,

2 lbs. Price, per ‘SR

Cocoa mMU
Matting
72C 6960
Width, 27 in. VjS
Ship, wt., per yd.,
abt. 2 As lbs.^1 OC
Price, yd . . . Ol
72C69 6 I

—Width, 36
in. Ship, wt., a yd., abt 1

lbs. Price, per yard. . . . S
72C69 62—Width, 54
wt., a yd., abt. 4M lbs. Pr

Low price and high quality are combined in all our stoves

(?'



Drapery
Materials

7 I C I 2 I 6—Drapery C
Width, about

1- inches. Humming birds
.VfVV flowers on grounds of bl

%9 A YARD State color wanted.
quality. Shipping weight, per yard. c

1 about 5 ounces. Price, per yard 0

7 I Cl 232— Drapery Cre-
tonne. Width, about 36 inches.
Good quality fabric with quails
and flowers in pretty colors on
tan, blue or gray grounds.
State ground color wanted.
Ship, wt., per yard, about 6
ounces.
Price, per yard

7 I Cl 3 I 9—Printed More
sette. Width, about 34 toe
Well printed, good quality. B
floral effect on light grounc

S
ink floral effect on light
lack ground. State colwanted. Ship. wt.. per y:

about 3}^ ounces. ij

7 I Cl 323— Printed
Voile. Width, about 35

inches. A good copy of high

class silk tapestry pattern.

Blue, rose or gold colorings

on good quality voile. State

color. Reversible. Ship,

wt.. per yard, about 2 ounces.

Price, per yard

A YARD
76c Price, per yard

A YARD

A YARD g
7 I C I 3 5 6 — Fancy J v
Colored Bordered ;; ,

Scrim. Width, about .

35 inches. Beautifully -

designed rose pattern printed In

good colors on a fair quality
scrim with Leno openwork bor-
ders. Your choice of pink, blue
or yellow roses on white
ground. State color effect
wanted. Makes good-looking
inexpensive hangings. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2 oz. 0[?
Price, per yard v.

7 I Cl 357 — Colored
Bordered Scrim. Width,
about 35 in. Handsome
floral and bird pattern in

pink, blue or yellow color
effects on white ground. State
color effect wanted. This^
handsome scrim is of fair quality^
and gives a most artistic effect
at a surprisingly low cost. Will
make attractive sash and full

length curtains. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 2 oz. 9[?
Price, per yard ODC

7 I C I I 67— VCrafters Cloth.
Width, about 35 inches. Beautiful
verdure pattern on an extra heavy!
cretonne. Our very best quality.
Suitable for making high-class
draperies and for upholstering
purposes. Reversible. Ship, wt.,

per yd., about 8 ounces, tf* t rQ
Price, per yard,

71 Cl 36 IPrinted
Scrim. Width, "

about 35 inches. An inexpensive
fabric of fair quality that gives the
effect of expensive madras. Rose,
brown, blue or green. State color*
Ship, wt., per yard, about 2K oz.yir
Price, per yard 4DC

7 I C I 3 I 7—Printed Marquisette.

f\ Width, about 35 inches. An expen-
IJ CL give madras pattern realistically

reproduced on a good quality mar-
quisette. Brown, rose or blue.

_ _ . ^_ State color wanted. Ship, wt., per

A YARD yard, about Z'A oz. OC
Price, per yard OJl

7 I C I 2 II — Drapery Cre-
tonne. Width, about 27 inches.
Your choice of pink, blue or
yellow. State color wanted. The quality is
fair and the pattern and colorings will satisfy.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces. An _
Price, per yard 40 C

7ICI206 — Drapery Cre-
tonne. Width, about 27 inches.
Pink, blue or yellow effects.

State color wanted. Dainty floral pattern and
good quality fabric. Shipping weight, per yard,
about 4 ounces.
Price, per yard 40C

A YARD A YARD

7 1C I 32 7 — Part Tussah
VL | Silk Drapery Material. Width
V # I #1 about 36 inches. Woven one

way of fine mercerized cotton

A VAPH yarns and the other way of
** 1 Tussah Silk. Choice of mm

rose*, green, brown, blue or beige. State
color. Ship, wt., per yd., about 3 ounces. J

n Alw 7 I C I I 68—Terry Cloth. Width,
St f-v about 36 inches. Rose or tan color

•U tr effects. State coior effect wanted.
. « .

Pattern is printed on a heavy cotton
A YARD *\lbrK ‘ 'v'dh looped surfaces. Makes

rich and distinctive draperies. A
reversible drapery material of the highest quality.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 7 ounces. or?
Price, per yard *0«>

7ICI352— Colored Bordered
Scrim. Width, about 24 inches.
Your choice of pink or yofiiow fJor- / j VII
al effects on a white ground. V/V
State color effect wanted. Field A YARD
is ornamented with three floral stripes, sides with
floral basket borders Fair quality fabric at a low
pri~e. Ship, wt., per yd., about 2 oz.
Price, per yard

7ICI358
Colored

Leno Bordered Scrim.
Width, about 33 inches.
Yellow, pink or blue
floral borders on wh:te
ground. State color want-
ed. Ship, wt., yd., abt. or^
2 oz. Price, per yard . . .OO C

71 Cl 359
Colored
Leno Bordered Scrim.
Width, about 34 inches.
Pink, blue or yellow
birds on a white ground.
State color wanted. Ship.
wt., per yard, about 2 90-
ounces. Price, per yd. OOC

See the display of merchandise in our show room when you visit Chicago

;iUj&kvt?&v f



Draperies ToMakeYourHome Beautiful

ibrequin Valance
about 36 in. Center

Fits any space from 2M *

w .x 1U . brown, rose or green.
State color. Can be shirred or put up straight. Made

mm of silk filled Usona mull. Has 3 gimp finished sec-

W' tions framed with bullion fringe. Ship, wt., fro
** about 9 oz. Price, each

7 I C9 I 2—As above, but to fit any space from 3*2 tc

ft. Has 6 gimp finished sections. Ship, wt,., about 13 °Z £C
Price, each H'*'

^ Sectional Lai
7 I C9 I I —Leng
about 16 in. deep,

to 4 ft. Plue,

y V choice of brown or green. M i
| | State color wanted. This is a H 1
|j\

J*» genuine leather valance of the best •
quality and must not be confused with

some of the cheap imitations on the market.
The cross strips are made of cut sheepskin
leather joined with wooden balls, stained to
* « match the color of the leather. Finis!

iif neat leather tassels. Ship

i Velour w
A Rope Valance A

m A | C9 35—Length, about A
l A 36 inches. Will fit any opening

|
from 3 to 4^ feet wide. Your choice of

qreen and brown or green and red. State

>|or combination wanted. Constructed

full 54 -inch velour ropes and finished^ggMfW

ith neat tassels that harmonize Ilf

ith ropes. Shipping weight,^Hf
pout 2 lbs. CO i I*#,
ijrice, each. . . it:

New
Art Tuck Drape

7IC93 I—An entirely new
and smart drape for doors
and windows. Side hangings
are about 78 inches long.
Fits any space from 2 lA to 4H
feet wide. Your choice of
blue, brown, rose or green.
State color wanted. Made
of a soft lustrous silk filled
Usona mull. Tucked center
valance is framed with
a one-inch bullion fringe.
Sides are finished with same
fringe. Ready headed to slip
on rod or pole. Shipping
weight, about 12 ozs. <£/» nr
Price, each I

D

7IC932—As above, but to
fit space from 4’/e to 6% ft.

wide. Ship. wt.. about

Price, each $8.95

R Fits Space
30 to 52 >

p Inches

Wide

50 to 80 ty\ Inches

Wide
^ 7IC9I5—A high class decorative drape of ^

// artistic beauty. For use at windows and between

// narrow doorways from 2\4 to 4 54 feet wide. Cascaded sides

/ finished with tasseled fringes and are about 37 in. long. Made
on over-spun rings to slip on 1-in. pole. Attractive rosettes appear on >\

both sides. Manufactured of lustrous silk filled Usona mull. Your \
choice of blue, brown, rose or green. State color. Packed 1 drape

to a box. Ship, wt., about 8 oz.

Price, each

7 I 0925—As above, but with 3 festoons. For use at wider doorways
and windows. Fits any space from 4*-6 to 6% feet wide. Ship, wt., about

Price; each $6.95

7 I C929—A banner style drape of

most modern design. For doors or
windows. Sides are about 78 in.

long and valance is about 16 in.

deep. Fits any space from 3 to 4Ve

ft. wide. Blue, brown, rose or
green. Mention color.
Made of a fine grade of silk

filled Usona mull. Puff valance is

gimp finished on both sides and
framed with bullion fringe. Packed
1 drape to box. Ship, wt., about 11

oz. QC
Price, each •*/

7IC930—As above, but to fit

space from 4% to 6% ft. wide.

Ship, wt., about 15 oz. ttQ
Price, each

Band and
Rope Portieres

7IC965—Length, about 7V2
feet. Will fit any opening from
4 Yi to 8 feet wide. Green and
brown, green and red or green
and tan. State color com-
bination wanted. This is a
high grade portiere, unusually
artistic in arrangement and de-

I
sign. In fact, one of the best

. and most decorative styles made.
j Made with 22 strands of 54-
il inch velour cords and five figured

tapestry bands, each of which
is about 4 inches wide. Cords
and bands are trimmed with
tassels to match. Shippin.:

weight, about 4 1
•;> pounds.

Price, each <P I

I cause of its distinct, mission effect. £

1 If you are an admirer of this effect,

you will be pleased with these portieres
in your doorways. Packed one port-

iere to the box. Shipping weight, about 2H
pounds. fl*0
Price, each

SPECIAL—Any drape
shown can be made any
size and from any ma-
terial on the opposite
page. Write for price.

w
Tapestry and 1\|\/ §

Velour Rope Valance §
3945—Length, about 36 |
Will fit any opening from f
x> 6 ft wide. Red and
>n, green and brown or A
-tone ijreen. State color ill

ion wanted. Ship, wt., about
2*4 lbs. 1C
Pn^e, each . . . «P“ • 1 0

Art Puff Drape
7IC9I3

Decorative drape for either doors

HP' or windows. Will fit any space fromHP 3 to 4 Vr, ft. wide. Has five puff shirred 'feWM
sections framed with 1-in. bullion fringe. dAHmm Cascaded sides are 38 in. long and are fin-

HF ished with the same fringe. Made of a soft, mm
IJjjf lustrous silk-filled fabric called Usona mull. ^W Your choice of blue, brown, rose or green. ^
^ State color wanted. Ship, wt., per drape
r packed in box, about 8 oz. C*/l

Price, each «P
ct*4iV

7 I C9 I
4—As above, but to fit spaces from 4% to 654

ft. wide. Ship, wt., per drape in box, about 12 oz. Ol
Pri e, each tpU.£<<

fflBpi! Rope and m
Band Valance

fill IvM 7IC940—Length, about 30 in.Alp Will fit any opening from 3 to 5 ft. MSA
wide. Green and red or green and brown.

State color combination wanted. Made of 54 in. velour
ropes and 2 tapestry bands. Ship, wt., about mg
154 lbs.
Price, each.

Cretonne ijneif Scarf ’mk
7 I c900— width, about 36 ^

in. Length, about 81 in. Pink, i

blue or™ yellow. Pattern similar to illustra-

tion. Festoon effect regulated by cords. Fin-

ished with about a 1 54-inch cut fringe.

Ship, wt., about 1 lb. Price, each.

Piano^^^P^ Scarl
7IC905—Length, aoout 80 in. Width, i

Eluc, brown, rose or green. State color.
filled Usona mull and artistically ornament
h applique. Finished with 154-in. cut fringe.

SPECIAL
If you have an odd-shaped window or door for which

you desire a drape, if you will send us a diagram of the
opening we will design a drape to fit the opening and
submit sketches and prices. Let us solve your drapery
problems.

Price, each

For living room comfort, buy an overstuffed rocker.



That <5f

Are InexpensiveDuplex
Oil Opaque-Cloth
Window Shades Sliip. Wt.
Number Length Width About

7IC2200 Oft. 38 in. 2', lbs. $7IC2205 7 fi. 38 in. 2>, lbs.
Good oil opaque-cloth with the dark color on (

and the light color on inside to brighten up the
Dark green and white, dark olive and white,
green and buff or dark olive and buff. State
wanted. Kach shade wrapped with slat, bl-

and nails.

nd Paneled Window Shades
Ship. Wt.

Length Width About Ka<Number
7 I C2 2 35 Plain ~

fi f:. 30 in. 1 ''/Tbs «
7 I C2236 -Plain 7 ft 30 in. 1VH lbs
7 I C2237 - ! ringed 0 P 36 in. i lbs.
7IC2233 I'Vinge-i 7h. 30 in l%lbs.
Goo 1 grade mac ine made opaque-cloth,

nree-i, olive green or buff. State color. S
etril transparent panel' with non-faoing design.
^ <y width narrower than 36 i.i. 5c extra.

Wmmm.
bMMM 1 1

ItfltwH

Tapestry Table Covers or Runners

7 1 C99b— KringedTapestry
Portieres. Width, about 48 in.

Length, not including fringe,

about 96 inches. Your choice
of red and green or green and
brown.tState color combina-
tion desired. Our best quality

and of exceedingly fine appear-
ance. Ship, wt., per pair, about

Prlctvper pair$12.75^^

7 I C I 00 I —Band Borde
Tapestry Portieres. Wi<
about 33 in. Length, about
inches. Your choice of bro
or green grounds. State groi
color wanted. Ornamented \

fancy applied Persian b:
Tapestry fabrif is of good qua
Shipping weight, per pair at

3*4 pounds. Cl A
Per bui r-vlv*

7 I C I 077— Fringed Tapestry TabCe Covers. Si
about 60x60 inches. Square tapestry table cover of
quality. Will protect your table and increase the
furnishings. Woven of strong cotton yarns and fmi

strv Portieres
3% -inch fringe. Furnished only

Tf h Tint inf* liTo and green combinations as s

Fs B^own or Shipping weight, each about *
nod ou diU and 2 '>" UIlds - each ^

7 I C987— Fringed Tapestry' Portieres
Width, about 36 in. Length, not including
fringe, about 96 inches. Brown or
green. State color. Good quality and
reversible. Ship, wt., per pr., about
3 XA lbs. Price, Der pair $8 .75

7 1C 1033—
VVW— Tapestry Couch Cov-

ers. Width, about 56 inches.
Length, about 96 inches. In selecting a
couch cover you demand an attractive
pattern, enduring colors and good qual-
ity which incidentally mean durability.
These are essentials to which you arc
justly entitled. You get every one of

them at a low price when you make this

couch cover your choice Shipping weight
each, about 2 pounds.

Price or
each • •Lo

7 1C I 032—
Tapestry Couch Cov-
ers. Width, about 50 inches.
Length, about 90 inches. A cover oi

fair quality that will d ress up the cowl:
and add a tone of warmth to any rooitf

in which it is used. Well woven o:

si rong cotton yarns and nicely finished!
Shipping weight, each, about, l$i
pounds. <£,4 £i',

Price, each yT.Wi

7 1C I 022— Tapestry Couch Covers.
Width, about 50 inches. Length, about 90
inches. Stripes of exquisite colorings make
this a very smart couch cover. The fabric
is of fair quality. Shipping weight, each,
about 1% pounds. qq
Price, each

Width, about 60 inches. Length, about
100 inches. Very effective Oriental
pattern in our best quality cover. A
well woven fabric that will withstand
the hardest usage. Ship, wt., each, about

7 I C I 043—TapestryCouchCovers.
Width, about 60 inches. Length, about
98 inches. Choice Turkish pattern
brought out in true Oriental style. Will
resist much wear as this is our best qual-
ity cover. Shipping weight, each, about
2*4 lbs. Price, each

7IC988 —
Fringed

Tapestry Por-
tieres. Width,
about 36 in-
ches. Length,
not including
fringe, about
94 in. Your
choice of red
and green or
green and
brown. State
color combi-
nation want-
ed. A larger
portiere than
the one shown
at the left, but
of the same
quality. Top
and bottom
are finished
with heavy tas-
sel fringe. Re-
versible. Ship,
wt., per pair,
about 3*4 lbs.
Per <8 <Kpair. .

Fringed
Tapestry Por-
tieres. Width
about 33 in-
ches. Length,
not including
fringe, about
90 in. Your
choice of red
and green or
green an d
brown. State
color combi-
nation want-
ed. Rich de-
sign in o u r

fair quality
portieres.
Heavy tassel
fringed top and
bottom as il-

lustrated. Pat-
tern on both
sides. Shipping
wt., per pair,
about 3 lbs.

Sfr..$7.65

7IC974

—

Three-PTece Grenadine Snowflake
Portieres or Window Drapes. Full width, about GO
inches. Length, about 2’

4 yards. Your choice of
brown or green stripes on a light tan ground.
Mention colo; of stripes wanted. Dainty, light-
weight reversible drapes of good quality. Come
headed at top. Ship.wt.,per<[*0 or
set, abt. 1 lb. Price, per set

7 3—Grenadine Snowflake Portieres. Width,
9 inches. Length, including fringe, about 2 1

.*

Your choice of green or brown strfipes on a
ou nd. State color oi strioes wanted.
eight, reversible hangings of good qualitv.
g weight, per pair, about l pound. o rr

* Price, per pair . .

7 1C I 037— Tapestry Couch Covers.
Width. about 54) inches. Length, about 90
inches. Of good quality and handsome
appearance Shipping weight, each,
about 2 1

•_* pounds. cr*c or
Price, each

You can furnish any room from this book at a reasonable cost,ucap * *



7 I C I I 50—Plain Mer- ^ nr
cerized Repp. Width, a- «P W 40
bout 36 in. U sed for drape

3

and many articles of fancy

.work for home decoration. A YARD
Firmly woven and fully

mercerized. Brown, green or blue. State

color. Ship, wt., per yd. about 6 oz.

Price, £1 OC
per yard «pi

-Plain ArtF t-Pvlv/ 7, CI |4P
f

Denim. Width, about 36
A YARD in. Splendid quality. Used

for draperies, pillow tops, table covers
and fancy work, also for border around
rug. Plain green or brown. Mention
color wanted. Ship, wt., per yd., about
9oz.
Price, per yard C

Fine Striped Uphol-
stery Velour

7 I C I I 82 — Width,
abt. 50 inches. Makes
attractive portieres, drap-
eries and upholstery cov-
erings. New 2-tone strip-

ed effect in walnut brown,
blue or mulberry. State
color. Ship, wt., per yd.,

about 2 lbs. gr
Price, per yd «p • *50

High Grade Tapestry

7 I C I 1 63 — Width,
about 50 in. Handsome
verdure pattern in har-
monizing blue and brown
colorings. Used for por-

tieres and upholstering
fine furniture. Ship, wt.,

per yd., abt. 1 lb. d»r PA
Price, per yd. . . .

$0*0"

7 I C I 1 83—Fine Printed
Figured Velour. Width,
about 27 in. Furnished in
grounds of blue or mul-
berry with figured pattern
in lighter shadings of the
ground coloring.
State ground color
wanted. Ship, wt., per yd.,
about 14 oz. Price, qa
per yard

7 I 0 I I 64—Our Finest
Tapestry. Width, about
50 in. Rich floral pattern
in harmonizing rose, green,
blue and tan colorings.
Serviceable covering for
upholstering furniture. Ex-
tra heavy quality. Ship,
wt., per yd., about 1 14 lbs. 7 I C I I I 6— Linene Rug Fringe. Width,

about 3 in. Good grade of knotted rug
fringe in the popular linen color. Ship,
wt , per yd., about 2 oz. 9C-
Price, per yard OtJ L

Price, per yard

7 | C I 181 — Striped Austrian Cloth,

i Width, about 50 in. A new high-class

decorative fabric for making window
i

shades, draperies, etc. Firmly woven of

fine mercerized cotton yarn with 1 M m.
figured stripes alternating with the

crinkled stripes. Black and white,

blue and white, gold and white, green
and white, rose and white or taupe and
white stripes; also a two-tone beige.

State colors. Ship, wt., per yd., about IPmm '

7ICI I 15 — Wool Mixed Rug Fringe.
Width, about 3 in. Good grade with
double heading. Asst, colors. A wonderlul
value at our price. Ship, wt., per yd.

about IA oz. per doz. yds., about 1 lb.

Price, 10.
per yard
Price, per dozen yards $1.307ICII0I — Sunfast drapery

Fringe Width about 1 in. Has a fine

mercerized finish and makes an attrac-

tive edging tor curtains and draperies.

Brown, ecru, old rose, blue, green,

white or yellow. Mention color.
Ship, wt., per yard, 1 oz. 1/?

Price, per yard 1UV.

7 I C I 2 3 6—DraperyCre-
tonne. Width, about 36
inches. Japanese flower

baskets on checked grounds
of black and yellow, blue

and gray or drab and gray.

State color. Ship, wt., per
yd., about 6 oz. PQ
Price, per yd DSC

7ICI22I —Drapery Cretonne. Width, a-

bout 34 in. Blue flowers on white ground and
pink or yellow flowers on a black ground.
Mention color wanted. Ship, wt., per yd.,

about 5 oz. C 1? -

Price, per yd ulL

7 I C I 26 I —Drapery Cre-
tonne. Width, about 36 in.

Pink, yellow' or violet color

effect. Our best quality in

combination floral and
striped pattern. Ship, wt.,

peryd., about 7 oz. nn
Price, per yd laC

ffiht'ftmiiiiiiiii ; ..
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7 | c II 30—Furniture W ebbing.
Width, about 3H inches.

.

This is a
strong cotton material used in makingor
repairing upholstered furniture, and is

frequently used for supports of springs

in chairs, couches, davenports, etc.

Shipping weight, per yard,
about 1 Vi ounces; per full

piece of 72 yards, about 7

^ pounds. qH Price, per yard 5C
IsSs Price, full piece of 72

yards $5.00

7 I c I I 00—Fancy Ball Edging,
about 1 Vi inches. For finishing

draperies. Comes in white, crea

light blue, tan. ecru, yellow, roi

green, red. olive green, dark
green, brown, wine; blue and
white; lavender and white;

pink and white; tan and green;
green and red; or red. tan and
green. State color. Ship, wt.,

per yd. about 1 oz. Full piece,

8 oz. 1
Price; per yd
Price, for full piece, 12 yds

Imitation

Leathers

Make it Easy

to Re-cover

Your Furniture
At a Saving

A YARD

X/ A YARD
7 I C I 14 1

— Casement
Cloth. Width, about 36
ins. Comes in plain
colors of green, brown,
rose or beige. State
color wanted. This at-

tractive fabric makes eff-

ective overdrapes and
can also be used for

many other purposes.
Good quality. Ship, wt.,

per yd., about 3 oz.

Price, Per yard . . . 90

C

7 1C M 45— Plain
Dyed Burlap. Width,
about 36 in. Well made
andagooddurable quality.
Used in many ways for
home furnishing and dec-
orating. Green or brown.
State color wanted. Ship-
ping weight, per yard,
about 10 oz. AKr*
Price, per yard. . . .

I 7 I C230 I—Black Imitation Upholstery Leather. Width,
about 36 inches. This is a light weight imitation leather of
fair quality. Will not crack or peel and is as nearly waterproof
as imitation leather can be made. Comes In black only.
Shipping weight, per yard, about 1 pound. i a

I 7 I 02300—Width, about 50 inches. Good grade of
imitation leather. We offer this quality for those who desire
a heavier and better grade of leather than the one listed

above. Can be furnished in either dark brown or black.
State color. Shipping wt., per yd., about 1y2 lbs.

Price, per yard $1.98
I 7 I C2302—Black Moroccolin Imitation Leather. Width,
about 50 inches. A high grade imitation leather. Our heaviest,

and best quality. Black only. Ship, wt., per yd., about 1M
lbs.

Price, per yard $2.85

Spanish Leather.
.
Width, about 50

inchef
2
A fine Imitation of expensive Spanish leather in color and

texture Good quality that will not crack or peel. Re-cover that

comfortable rocker and vour other upholstered furniture with this

leather and beat the high cost ol furniture. Has a high

class aDDearance and will add years of wear to the flfe of your furni-

ture Can be furnished in brown color only. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 1A pounds. C9 9k

I 7 I P5SOS—Muleskin Invitation Spanish Leather. Width,

aboi l 50 inches Our best quality imitation Spanish leather. Heavier

aSd more durable than the one listed above. The difference in

Brice will be more than met by the extra wear it gives. Brown only.

$3.75

I 7 I C2 3

4

0

—

Black Imitation

Rubber Muslin. Dull finish.

Width, about, 49 inches. Usedfor
buggy tops, cushions curtains,

aprons and similar purposes.

Takes the place of the heavier and
more expensive materials when a

low priced material will answer the

purpose. Shipping wt., per yard,

about 1 pound. 7Qp
Price, per yard I3C

I7IC234I—Black Leather Grained
Drill. Bright finish. Width, about 50 in.

A soft pliable waterproof covering for
desks, counters, buggy tops, cushions, etc.

Twilled back. Ship, wt., per yd., abt. 1V£ lbs.
Price, per yard $1.36
I 7 I C2342—Black Leather Grained
Duck. Dull finish, Width, about 50 in.

An extra heavy material. White back.
Can also be used for many of the purposes
listed above. Ship, wt., per yd., 1 H lbs.
Price, per yard $1.69

Price, per yard

dro IT
$

Jgo ,1
Of
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7IC885—Cotton Curtain Loops.
Length, 36 inches including 22^-inch
tassel on each end. For looping back
lace or muslin curtains. In white,

cream or ecru. State color. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 4 oz. - -

Price, per pair. iUC

Per dozen pairs $1.10

7 (C23( 5—Leather- like Gimp
Nails. To be used with imitation

leather gimps, 71C2310 or 71C2311 on
this page. These nails are made of all

metal with plain imitation leather finish.

Brown or black finish to match the two
shades of plain imitation leather gimps.
State color wanted. Shipping weight,
per 100, about 5 ounces. OCX/*
Price, per 100 u\JL

Shipping weight, per 1000, about 2K
pounds. ^
Price, per 1000 $1.85

7 f 023 I 6— Leather Effect Upholstery
Nails. Made of all metal, enameled with

Spanish leather-like effect. Head same
size as illustration. Made in brown or

black finish. State color wanted. Ship-

ping weight, per 100, about 8 ounces.

Price, per 100 25c
Ship, wt., per 1000, about 4K lbs.

Price, per 1000 $2.40

7IC23I Q—Imitation Plain Leather
Gimp. Width, about M in- Plain
brown or black. State color. Ship,
wt., full piece of about 25 yds., about 6 oz.

Price, for full piece of about
25 yards

7 I C23 I I—Imitation Spanish Leath-
er Gimp. Width, about ^ in. Brown
only. Ship, wt., per full piece of about
25 yds. ,

about 6 oz.
Price, for full piece of about 25 yds . 65 C

60c

I ( 0—Novelty Cretonne Edg-
Vidth, about 1 in. Pink, blue or

State color. Ship, wt., per
yd., about M oz. lO
Price, per yard 1£C
Price, per piece of 12 yards $ I .35

7 | C II 05—Cretonne Edging. Width
about, % in. Your choice of pink, blue-
or yellow. State color. A neat cotton
edging especially suited for finishing
cretonne overdrapes. Ship, wt., per yd.,
about H oz. A
Price, per yard V C
Price, per piece of 12 yards $ I .00
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CORRUGPiftD PAPER
CARPET LINING
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Carpet Accessories

Porch Shades—Door Mats
I72C7000

—

Corrugated Paper Carpet Lin-
ing. Width, about 36 Inches. This carp
will make your carpets last much longer.

This carpet lining
ch longer. Put up

50 yds. in a roll. Ship, wt... per roll, about 32
pounds. Sold only In full rolls. tfo QC
Price, per roll .OD

Cocoa Door Mats. Extra fine quality of plain
cocoa door mats which come about 1 % inches
thick. Will wear well and save a great deal
of dirt from being brought Into the house.

72C6090—Padded, all sewed carpet, lining.
Width, about 35 inches. Jute filling. Five rows
of stitching. Shipping weight, per yard, about
lot, ounces, per bale of 200 yards, 01/
about 115 pounds. Price, per yard 0/2C
Price, per bale of 200 yards SI5.95
72C609 I—Our special heavy carpet lining.
Width, about, 36 inches, K.xira heavy paper, strong-
ly sewed. lias a layer of cotton filling. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 12 ounces; per bale of
200 yards, about 125 pounds. 1 1
Per yard HC
Price, per bale of 200 yards $2 1.25

Art
Number

72C60I0
72C60I I

72C60 I 2
72C6QI3

Size
About

14x23 in.

16x27 in.
18x30 in.

20x33 In.

Ship. Wt.
Ea., Abt.
3 Id pounds
4 Id pounds
5 Id pounds
7 pounds

Price
Each

$1.90
2.45
2.95
3.50

Flexible Steel Door Mats. Galvanized and will
not rust. Lie smooth and can be rolled up like a
carpet. Self cleaning. Do not curl up.
Number Size abt. Ship. wt. about. Each

72C6040 16x24 in. 6 lbs. $1.25
72C604I 18x30 in. 8 id lbs. 1.65—72C 6 04 2 22x36 In. 10k lbs.

Wire Door Mats. Self Cleaning. Strong, dur-
able well woven wire mesh. Will not rust
because the wire used in the manufacture of
these mats is well galvanized.

Art. No. Size, abt. Ship, wt., abt. Each
72C 60 3 0 16x24 in. 5Jdlbs. $0.98
72C603I 18x30 in. 7 lbs. 1.19
72C 6 03 2 22x36 in. 10 lbs. 1.55

Bamboo Porch Shades
"

Wood Porch Shades
Make your porch a place of comfort on warm

summer days by enclosing it with these shades.
They exclude the hot rays of the sun, but permit
free circulation of air. Made of one-quarter inch
strips of bamboo .firmly bound together with
strong cords. Furnished complete with pulleys
and cord.

Natural Bamboo Color

Our best quality and most durable porch shades.
Made of sawed basswood slats, strongly woven
together. Colored with a good wood preserver.
Will not fade nor warp Exclude sun or rain, but
permits free circulation of air. Come in dark
green or brown colors. State color wanted.

72C6063— Rubber Remnant Mats. Size,
about 24x36 inches. These mats are cut from
remnants of corrugated rubber matting which
accumulates in our stock room and are
excellent for use in front of doors and sinks, also
to protect your carpets and rugs where they are
subjected to hard wear. Ship, wt., about

qq1H lbs. Price, each.

Number Width Leng.
Ship. Wt.,
About Each

1 72C7220 6 ft. 6 ft. 12 lbs. $2.60
1 72C722

1

6 ft. 8 ft. li'A lbs. 3.35
1 72C7222 8 ft. 8 ft. 19 lbs. 4.50
1 72C7223 10 ft. 8 ft. 26 lbs. 5.50

Green Color BambooJShades

Number Width Leng.
Ship. Wt..
About Each

1 72C7225 6 ft. 8 ft. 14 mbs. $4.50
1 72C7226 8 ft. 8 ft. 19 lbs. 5.35
1 72C7227 10 ft. 8 ft. 26 lbs. 7.25

A rt

Number Wid.
I 72C7235 6 ft.

I 72C7236 8 ft.

I 72C7237 10 ft.

Ship. Wt.,
Length About Each

7 ft., 7 in. 10 lbs. $6.9 5
7 ft.. 7 in. 16 lbs. 9.45
7 ft . 7 in. 19 lbs. 12.90

We can furnish special sizes in wood porch
shades in brown or creen colors. The price is
20c per square foot, which includes pulleys and
cord, complete for hang-
ing. Allow for even foot
measurements in figur

ing cost), but shades will

be made the size wanted
About one week’s time Is

required to fill your order

Corrugated Rubber Matting. Durable, heav
grade of corrugated rubber matting about
of an inch thick.

72C6849—Width, about 24 In. Ship.
about 5 lbs. .

Per yard $1.1 1

72C6850—Width, about 36 in. Ship. wt.

Per yard $ 1 . 6 £

wt

about 8 lbs.

Rubber Stair Treads. A splendid article fo
use on stairs as it prevents slipping. About H In
thick, and manufactured to give service.

Shipping
Size Wt., Each

6x18 In.

7x24 in.

9x18 in.

Art,
No.

72C6070
72C607

I

72C6072
Abt. 13 oz.
Abt. 15 oz.
Abt. 16 oz.

Prici
fad
I 4c
20c
I 9 C

Rubber Door Mats. Will lie perfectly flat
and catch the dirt. Heavy weight and very dur-
able. Equal to rubber mats that cost more.

72C6060—Size, about 18x30 inches. Ship, wt.,
abt. 5 lbs. ia
Price, each

72C6I05 — Brass
Seam Binding.Width,
about % inch. Made

» of solid brass and will

I SKEIN
17 YARDS

[

72C2046 —Carpet
Thread. Put up in
6keins containing 17 yds.
of thread. Your choicp of
slate, brown, green, red
or black. State color
wanted. This is a strong,
smooth thread made
especially for sewing car-
pets. Ship, wt., per skein,
about 2 oz.

15cPrice, per skein . . . . J

72CI960 — Wool
Cards. Made of No. 28
wire firmly set In leather
and mounted on a firm
wood back. Size, about
4^x9 14 inches. Ship,
wt., per pair, about 18
ounces. <M AA
Price, per pair. . .%/U
72C 196 1

— Cotton
Cards. Size, about 4 Mx
9*4 inches. Ship. wt.
per pair, abt. 18 oz.

Price, per pair. .$2.15

72CI920 — Lino-
leum Points or Tacks.
These arc made especially
for fastening linoleum to
the floor, and they are
the only kind that should
be used. Regulation size.

Sold only in 1-pound
packages. Price,

17cper pound

.

72C6 I 00 — Brass
Linoleum Edging or
Nosing. Used to protect
the edges of Linoleum or
Ward-O-Leura, where it

Is subjected to hard wear
Made o( solid brass and
will not rust. Width,
about H in. Shlp.wt., per
foot, about 1 >4 oz. C
Price, per toot ut
Ship. wt.. per full roll,

abt. 7M lbs.

Price, per full roll of 75
feet $3.50

Alliance Brand Carpet Warp
When you order our Alliance brand carpet

warp you are assured of getting full weight,
This warp is made of good cotton, hard evenly
twisted, of uniform size and long reel. No. 8
—four ply. Put up on tubes of one-half pound
each, net weight. All ready for weavers and
save work of spooling.

7 2C2 380

—

Natural color only (unbleached).
Shipping weight, per pound, about 18 oz.gn
Price, per pound OVC
72C238I

—

As above in colors of gray, yel-
low, red, green, orange, brown, medium blue
or black State color wanted. Shipping weight,
per pound, about 18 oz.

99cPrice, per pound .

Note: These prices on carpet warp are sub-
ject to market fluctuations. Your order will

be filled at the lowest market prices.

\wmwwi %l C.n\\

72C2005

—

Our Own
Brand Carpet Reno-
vator or Cleaner. Re-
moves grease, fruit
stains, dust and soot.
Destroys moths, raises
the nap and restores

the color. One 6-ounce cake cleans about 20 yards
of carpet. Directions for use enclosed with each
cake. Ship, wt., per bar, about 7H oz.; two bars,
abt., 1 pound 1C/»
Price, per bar 10L.
Price, two bars 34c

Polished Brass-Covered Oval Stair Rods
made with steel back. With fasteners as illustrated.
Width, about

Art. No.
Length.
Inches

Ship. Wt..
Per Doz.

72CI950
72C I 95 I

72CI 952

About 2 M lbs.
About 3 lbs.
About 3M lbs.

Price.
Per Dos.

$2.35
2.55
3.00

72CI97I — Solid Brass Oil
Cloth Binding. A fastening for the
edges of Ward-O-Leum stove rugs, or
squares. Furnished complete with
corners and tacks in sets of y* •

6 or 8 yds. Average ship.
wt . per set. abt. 7 oz.

30c6 yds., per set

8 yds., per set 40c
« ol_

Lino-Lustre

LINO-LUSTRES:,

72C20I 6-
Per quart . . .

A transparent reviver for use
on Linoleum or Ward-O-Leum
Greatly increases their wear-
ing qualities by protecting the
face of the material. Brightens
renews, preserves and protects
Dries quickly, giving a hard,
glossy finish. Directions on
each can.

72C20 1 5—One pint. Ship
wt.. about 1% lbs. CC„
Per pint DOC

One quart. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs
— 85C

not rust. Strong, durable quality. Used for pro-
tecting the seams of Ward-O-Leum and Linoleum.
Shipping weight, per foot, about 1 ounce. o
Price, per foot O C

Ship, wt., per full piece of 150 feet, about 5k
pounds. Price , per mil piece $3.95

72C 1 9 f 5—Standard
cur, sharp pointed.

Carpet Tacks. Iron-

Size 6oz. Soz. 10 oz.
Length A -in. 'h in. H in.
Price, per K-lb. package I2C f 2c 1 2c

72C I 9 I 6— Double
Pointed Matting
Tacks. These are
sharp double pointed
tacks made especially
tor tacking down mat-
tings. Put up in Vi lb.
packages only. Ship,
wt., per H lb. pkg.,
about 10 oz.

12cPrice, per pkg.

Galvanized Metai Matting Ends. Keeps
mattinfe from raveling and makes it lie flat. Width
about 2k inches. You will need two ends for each
strip of matting. Rivets to fasten ends are included.

72C I 925—Sultan Rug Fast-
ener. Sewed to under side of rug
and is invisible. Will keep rugs
flat. Will not injure fine rugs
floors. Easy to remove at any time
by merely lifting them up. Ship-
ping weight, per dozen, about
3'4 ounces. on
Price, per dozen OU C

Art.
Number

72C6I 15
72C6I 16
72C6I 17

Length
27 in.

36 in.

54 in.

Ship. Wt.
Each Abt.

12 oz.
15 oz.
23 oz.

Price
Each End

1 6c
22c
33c

oo

72C I 930 — Solid
Brass Stair Buttons.
Deeply embossed. Di-
ameter, about 15-, Ins.
Shipping weight, per
dozen, about 3 ounces
per gross, about 1 >,

Price, per dozen. 35c
Per gross. . . .

. S4.00

72 Cl 9 65—C otto n Car pet Binding for binding
ends and edges of carpels. Width, about lk
inches. Put up about 10 yards in a roll. Tan.
green, brown, red. blue or black. State color
wauted. Sold only in full roll. Ship, wt.,
per roll, about 5 ounces. Price, per roll 1

Round Solid Steel Stair Rods.

Diameter, about k Inch,
eye fasteners.

Complete with screw

72C6I 10— Brass
Seam Binding.
Width, about % in.
Used for protecting

Art.
Number Finish

72C I 945 Nickel
72C I 946 Nickel
72CI947 Oxidized
72 C I 948 Oxidized

Ship. wt.
Length Per Doz
About
26 in.

30 In.

26 in.

30 in.

About
5A lbs.
6 if lbs.

5H lbs.

6k lbs.

Price
Per Doz.

$1 .55
I .55
I .55
I .55

the seams of Ward-O-Leum and Linoleum, thus
making them give longer wear. Good strong
quality. Shipping weight, per loot, about 2 r
ounces. Price, per foot DC

Shipping weight, per full piece of 75 feet, about
lOlbs. Price, per full piece $4-00

72C I 935—Brassed
Stair Corners. Pri
vent dust lrom colle
ing in corners of stairs.
Shipping wt., per doz..

Wood Stair Rods. Oak finish, ornamented with
acorn tips. Complete with screws.

, Length, Ship. Wt.. Price. Price,
Art. No. About Per Doz. Each Per Doz.
72CI940 27 in. About 2M lbs. 8c 85c
72CI94I 30 in. About 2 If lbs. 8c 85c

72CI970 — Metallic Oil Cloth
Binding. Used for fastening down
edges of oil cloth or- Ward-O-Leum
squares. Prices are for binding complete

with corners and tacks.
Average ship, wt., per set
about 7 oz.

20

abt. 6 oz.: per gross,
abt. 3k pounds.
Price, per doz
Price, per
gross $3.25

28c

6 yds., per set.
S yds., per set. 28c

IfHOLD-TITE BRAN®;
0 !

cLinoieumTement!!

No-Dust Sweeping Compound

Half Corrugated Stair Nosing

—

Protects
stair carpets and rubber treads, Full width, about
lk in.

72CI955—Solid Brass. Will not rust.
Length, inches 18 24 27 36
Ship, wt., abt. oz 5 7 8 9
Price, each 23c 30c 35c 45c
72C I 956—Oxidized Finish Steel Stair Nosing-
Length. inches 18 24 27 36
Ship, wt., abt. oz 5 7 8 9
Price, each I 4c 19c 27c 36c

72C2000 — A perfectly dust-
less sweeping compound, to use
when sweeping carpets and rugs.
Brightens and freshens your
rugs and carpets. A useful ar-
ticle for every home. The use of
this sweeping compound will
make it a pleasure to sweep your
rugs instead of the dust-raising
task you dread. Order several
cartons and always keep a stip-

'ply on hand. T'
- Pi,11 UP >n cartons

of full o pounds, net weight
Price, per carton of 3 nn
pounds OUC

Linoleum Cemenf
For cementing Ward-O-
Leum and Linoleum to
floor. One quart will

cemeDt about 10 sards
of seams or about 435
Sards ot surface.
72C20I0—One pt.
Shipping weight, about
1 H pounds. Cc.
Per pint 00C
72C20I I—One Qt.
Shipping weight, ab

‘

2k pounds. ’

Per quart. .

.

774 TllfijUjjmtlupl/QuL'iEb tyiicagcr-k For your porch, buy our reed or fibre furniture.



Fresh Lace Curtains
When Ordering Curtains be Sure to Mention the Color Desired

mm

A PAIR

7 I C406 — Nottingham
Lace Curtains. Width, abt.
44 in. Lgth.. abt.. 2A yds.
White only. Birds and
flowers in a latticed effect

cleverly woven into a fair
quality Jace. A very good
choice for those wishing to
spend but a limited amount
on window curtains.
Ship. wt„ per pr„
abt. 1 lb. d;o On
Price, per pair. . . J .JU

7 I C4 I 9— Nottingham j o
Lace Curtains. Width,V “f UK
abt.29in. Lgth., abt.

2

'A*r I
yds. White only. The
Nottingham lace in these -U-
curtains is of fair quai- A PAIR
ity and the pattern a par-
ticularly neat one. Though very inex-
pensive, you will find that they will
give good service. Ship, wt., per pr„
abt. 12 oz. no
Price, per pair pi.I/O

7 1 C428—N o 1 1 i n g-

ham Lace Curtains.

Width, abt. 36 in. Lgth.,

abt. 2 Vi yds. White only.

Design is attractive and
. -i - f i r nno Mtlf

lACOIgU m ----- --

executed in a fair quality

lace. It is a pattern just

a little different from the ordinary and
while the price is very low the curtains

will wear well and launder nicely.

Ship, wt., per pair, about 13 oztf|0 Ct
Price, per pair yu.OO

A PAIR

7IC37I — Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width, abt. 48 in. Lgth abt., 2H yds.
White only. Made In one piece but is di-
vided in the center which gives the effect

of a pair of curtains for the price of one. The
weave is of fair quality Nottingham lace.

Ship, wt., each, abt. 1 lb. (fO On
Price, each .4.17

EACH

f'spiww
IS*

j||

»A m
7 I C4 I 0—Nottingh
Curtains. Width, abt.
abt. 2 'A yds. White
of the lace in this vei
priced curtain is fair, i

neater than that usu

7 I C400—Nottingham Lace
Curtains. Width, abt. 27 in. Lgth.,
about 2Vi yds. White only. An-
other effective design in a fair qual-
ity Nottingham lace. Makes a most
inexpensive window hanging. It

will give satisfactory wear. Ship,
wt., per pair, 1 lb. Cl 7^
Price, per pair

wt., per pair, abt.
Price, per pair . .

A PAIR

A PAIR A PAIR

7 I C4 I 8—Nottingham
Lace Curtains. Width, abt.
29 in. Lgth., abt. 2 Vi yds.
White only. These are
durable curtains of fair

quality. Nottingham lace
showing a design that is

both tasty and out of the
ordinary. They will answer
fully the requirements of

those wishing to replace
some window draperies
with new ones at small cost.
Ship. wt„ per pr., abt. 12 oz.

Price, per pair. .
.
$1 -98

7 I C43 I —Nottingham
Lace Curtains. Width,
abt. 38 in. Lgth., abt.
2M yds. White only.
Combination floral and
scroll border is very
effective and executed in

B
a fair quality of Notting-
ham lace. These curtains
will look very nicely at
your windows and are
priced very low for the
quality offered. Ship,
wt., per pair, abt. 18 oz.
Price, fo on
per pair . pO.DU

7 I C 4 I 7—N ot- a a
tingham Lace Cur- V ® / ra
tains. Width, abt. *r W
29 in. Lgth., abt. / l
2 Vi yds. White M
only. A pretty de- A PAIR
sign in a curtain
very reasonably priced. Will give
that much desired home-like
touch to any room in which they
are hung. Fair quality lace. Ship,
wt., per pair, abt. 14 oz <PO OC
Price, per pair. ifC.uD

7 I C452—N o t-

tlngham Lace Cur-
tains. Width, abt.
38 in. Lgth., abt.
2 Vi yds. White
only. Fair quality.
Effective pattern.
Ship, wt., per pr.,
abt. 14 oz.

pSpr. . . $3.00

7IC426—Notting-
ham Lace Curtains.
Width, abt. 35 in.
Lgth., abt. 2

V

2 yds.
White only. Fair qual-
ity. A pleasing design.
Ship, wt., per pr., abt.
14 oz. nC
Price, per pr I

A PAIR

Get an overstaffed rocker or arm chair for your living room. r
'gMcagtr 775

$Q00

A PAIR

A PAIR

7 I C407—Nottingham
Lace Curtains. Width, abt.
27 in. Length, abt. 2
yds. White only. These
are inexpensive curtains,
but they make bright,
cheery rooms. A fair qual-
ity of Nottingham lace is

used in them and the pat-
tern Is neat and durable.
Ship, wt., per pair, about 1

pound. HC
Price, per pair. . . .$1 •! O



>;*> £ Lace Curtains That Ar

• V"\ :x.

Windows
are the “Eyes
of a house”.
They can be
bright, cheery,
attractive o r

the reverse,

according to
their drapery
treatments.
We have cur-

tains for every
home and
every kind of

window and
invite your
consideration
of these pages
before select-

ing your new
drapery.
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m
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7IC573—White Filet Lace Curtains.
Width, about 46 inches. Length, about
3 yds. White only. Effective design
brought out in the popular square mesh
weave. These curtains will make your
windows very attractive. Good quality,
well woven and durable. Shipping weight,
per pair, about 26 oz.
Price, per pair $5.25

7IC578—White Notting-
ham Lace Curtains. Width,
about 43 inch. Length, about
about 24 yds. White only.
Conventional and floral pat-
tern that is both pleasing and
stylish. Woven of fair qual-
ity Nottingham lac*\ Ship,
wt., per pair about 26 oz.

$025
A PAIR

Price, per pair. $3.25

7IC470 —
WhiteNottlng- t
ham Lace Cur-
tains. Width. A PA
about 49 in.

Length, about 3 yards,
only. Exquisite pattern b
the appearance of batte
lace. This curtain eml
correctness in good qi
character appeal, and a
A special value at the
quoted. Shipping weigh!
pair, about 16 oz.
Price, per pair 9.

50
A PAIR

7 I C568 —White Filet
Lace Curtains. Width,
about 36 inches. Length,
about 2A yards. A
small, fine all-over pat-
tern that will appeal to
those who care for dis-
tinctive simplicity in de-
sign. Woven of durable
net that will give excellent
service. Shipping weight,
per pair, about

'

"

$050

7 I C552 — White Not-
tingham Lace Curtains.
Width, about, 50 inches.
Length, about 3 yards.
White only. Combina-
tion leaf and conventional
design. In replacement
of curtains these fill all

requirements at a sur-
prisingly low cost. Fair
quality. Ship, wt., per

A PAIR
pair about 26 oz.^j

EJQ
Price, per pair •

7IC372 — White Nottingham Lace
Curtains. Width, about 50 inches.
Length, about 24 yards. White only.
Will fit any window up to 2% yards
long. An attractive pattern in lam-
brequin style, made to hang one at a
window. Divided in center to give effect
of a pair of curtains. Shipping weight,
about 12 oz. rt\
Price, each «pL.0U

Fair quality.

$960
EACH

Price, per pair $3.50
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$725
A PAIR

7 I C4 II — White Not-
tingham Lace Curtains.
Width, about 41 in.
Length, about 2,4 yds.
White only. Simple pat-
tern in a good quality.
Ship, wt., per pair,
about 16 oz.

$435

$/|35

A PAIR

Price, per pair. .

«

7 I C582 —White Filet
Lace Curtains. Width,
about 31 in. Length,
about 2H yds. White
only. Edged with lace.
A new and up-to-date
design. Simplicity and
beauty are allied in this
design to a marked de-
gree. Good quality.
Shipping weight, per pair
about 16 oz. of*
Price, per pair. . ip I *uo
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71C322—White Notthingham Lace
Sash Curtains. Width, about 39 inches.
Length, about 34 inches. White only.
An attractive pattern in an inexpensive
sash curtain. Woven with loops at
top ready to slip on rod. Fair quality.
Shipping weight, about 7 oz.

Price, each 70c
EAC

7 I C390—Three-Piece White Nottingham Colonial Curtains.
Full width, about 78 inches. Finished length, about 2 4 yards.
White only. Made ;n three pieces, a pair of curtains with extra
valance at top. Finished with heading. Durable, fair auality
Nottingham net, square mesh weave. These curtains will give
a desired touch of distinction and charm to your windows.
Ship, wt., per set, about 17 oz. on
Price, three piece set «pj.LU

EACH 65c 75c EACH

7IC335 — White Nottingham
Lace Door Panels. Size, about 27x42
inches. White only. Fair quality.
Ship. wt.. about 7 ounces.

gj

White Nottins
Size, about 3

Price, each

7IC340
Lace Door Panels
inches. Vi hite only. Fair
ornamented with large motif,
a pleasing adornment,
weight, about 7 ounces.
Price, each

‘7

7

6 TilcnJgcm'ujUfiul 'tykagp* Our overstuffed suites give distinction to the home.



Well chosen jjjW

window trim-
mings lend a
charm to the
interior of
your home
and give to
passers-by an
idea of the
r efi n em en t

and comfort
within. The
selections on
these pages
will enable
you to choose
the dainty,
refined win-
dow trim-
mings you
want for your
home at very
reasonable
prices.

7 I C429

—

3
0t% NottinghamLace

Curtains. Width,
about 36 inches.
Length, about 3

1

. ..>> yardB. White
A PAIR only. Fair qual-
. An unusual design that
11 appeal to those who wish
ttinctive decoration in the
me. Shipping weight, per
lr, about 17 ounces.

r'palr $3.25

$
. 7IC553 — Nottingham

\ 50 Lace Curtains. Width,
about 50 in. Length, about
3 yards. White only. You
housekeepers who are inter-

A PAIR ested in restful comfort
and home-like surroundings, will be de-

lighted with the charm of thi3 conventional

and floral design. Good quality. Ship, wt.,

per pr., about 26 oz. C/1 CA
Price, per pair

A PAIR

7 I C566—Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width, about 44 in. Length, about 2'4
yds. White only. An attractively simple
hanging made with rod boles at top ready
to slip on rod. Good quality. Shipping

EACH

IC303—Nottingham Lace Lambrequins. Width, about 49

'hes Length, about 30 inches. White only. This design

decidely artistic, makes this lambrequin a very handsome
ndow decoration. Shipping weight, about 7 ounces.OE-,
ice, each

7 I C40 I—Nottingham Lace
Curtains. Width, about 32 inches.
Length, about 24 yards. White
only. Fair quality Nottingham
curtains in an attractive floral
pattern. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 16 ounces. CO Crt
Price, per pair <p4i.D"

7IC457 — Not-
tingham Lace Cur-
tains. Width, about
48 inches. Length,
about 2Vi yards.
White only. There
is special charm and
beauty in this new
leaf pattern. Woven
on a good quality
Nottingham mesh
that will launder
nicely. Ship, wt.,
about 18 ounces.

Price, tfo /?A
per pair. .

.

7 I C373—Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Width, about 50 in. Length, about 2H
ids. White only. Divided in center to

give effect of pair of curtains. Headed at

top. Good quality. Ship, wt., about 12
ounces. 4*0 CA
Price, each EACH

7IC323—Nottingham Lace Sash
Curtains. Width, about 40 inches.
Length, about 36 inches. White only.
A very attractive floral pattern, woven
of a fair quality Nottingham net that
will laundry well and give excellent
wear. Made with loops at top for

slipping on rod. Shipping weight,
about 6 ounces. Itir
Price, each IUL

^

EACH

7 I C485— Not-
tingham Lace Cur-
tains. Width, about
48 in. Length, about
2H yds. White only.
These curtains are
headed at top
ready for rod. Good
quality. Ship, wt.,

per pr., about 17
ounces.

per
C
pair .... $6.50

EACHEACH
7 I C356—Nottingham Lace Panel Curtains

Width, about 45 inches. Length, about 2 'A

yards. White only. This moderately priced

panel curtain is one of our latest patterns.

Panel curtains are made to hang one at a

window and this one is offered of fair quality
lace in a generous size. Shipping weight,
about 10 ounces. Cl yn
Price, each ,pi.JU

7IC572 — Filet
Lace Curtains. Width,
about 32 inches. Lgth.,
about 2A yds. White
only. Good quality
curtains with a neat
lace edge. Ship, wt.,

per pair, about 14 oz.

7IC336—Nottingham Lace

Door Panels. Width, about 32 in.

Length, about 50 inches. White
only. Fair quality. Shipping

w jight, about 7 ounces
.

^r
Price, each iDC

'IC337—Nottingham Lace Door
anels. Width, about 33 inches,
ength. about 51 inches. White only,
distinctive design for those of con-

srvative tastes. Woven of durable
fottingham net. Fair quality. Ship-
Ing weight, about 7 ounces. 7C»
'rice, each UL

EACH
A PAIR

Price, per pair

Our window shades made of fine, strong cloth, will stand hard service,

iipli



Curtains to Make You

4gMM

#
*-*»**a.

A PAIR

7IC646 — Irish
Point Lace Cur-
tain. Width, about
37 in. Length,
about 2 'A yds.
White only. Very
beautiful floral and
scroll design in an
Irish Point effect.

Our best quality
curtains mounted
on a good grade of

bobblnet. Shipping
weight, per pair,

about 14 ounces.

Price, per fi>Q QC
pair 4*77 J

7IC554 -Nottingham » n **

Lace Curtains. Width, $1 J I 0
about 47 inches. Length, J|_
about 2H yards. Drapery
ecru only. Exquisite A PAIR
Japanese tea house and
bird pattern. Our best quality. A very
effective design for the living room.
Shipping weight, per pair, about 10
ounces. 7C
Price, per pair

about 2 lA yards. White
only. A very attractive

EACH panel curtain of fair qual-
ity. Made to hang one at a window and
takes the place of a pair of curtains. Ship-
ping weight. each, about 11
ounces. ffO OP
Price, each

A PAIR

7 I CS 6 9-White FiletTace Curtain!

Width, about 40 inches. Length.'aboi

2K yds. White only. An elegant]

designed floral and tea house patter

which will please the most lastldiou

taste. Durable square mesh weav

and good quality_£urtains. Can b

used on windows of jlmost any rooi

about ISoz. Price, per pair,

7IC374 — White
Nottingham Lace
CurtainSfcWidth, about
50 in. Ltteth, about
2 Vi yds. White only.

Although this curtain is

woven in one piece it is

divided in the center which gives the

much desired effect of a pair of cu;

tains when hung at the window

Another

EACH

fftfttftriffi

7 I C 5 9 2
“

White Filet a paidTapp Cur- A PAIR
tains. Width abt. 40 in.

Length abt. 2 Vi yds. Dran-
ery ecru only. Lace edged and
best quality. Ship. wt.. per
pair, abt. 16 ozs. tflOQri
Price, per pr

7IC583 mWhite Filet Lace <C / • 7 i]
Curtains. Width,
about 40 in. Length, !
about 2 Vi yards.
White only. Lace '

edged and good A PAIR
quality. Ship. wt.. per pr., abt.
20 oz. Cc ni\
Price per pair <pO.!U

strong point about thi

curtain is the fact that it is woven wii

rod holes at the top. Fair quallt;

Shipping weight, about 14 oz. C
Price, each

7IC574—White Filet
Lace Curtains. Width,
about 40 in. Length, about
2M yds. White only.
A very pretty floral and
conventional design. Fair
quality. Ship, wt., per
pr., about 16 oz.tfp rn
Price, per pair

A PAIR

Sectional Panel Curtains are the mosl
ever introduced into the curtain line

.
shown on this page.

!S§si

A PAIR A PAIR

7IC446 — Nottingham Lace
Curtains. Width, about 36 ins.

Length, about 2Vi yards. White
only. Comes in that very popu-
lar panel design with attractive
floral border and neat all-over
figured center. Woven ol good
quality Nottingham net. A re-

markable value at the price we are
offering. These curtains will lend
beauty and charm not only to your
windows, but to the entire room
in which they are used and will
prove pleasing to the most criti-
cal taste. Shipping weight,
per pair, about 14 ounces.

Price, perpr S4.95

7IC579—Filet Lace Cur-
tains. Width, about 40 inches.
Length, about 2 Vi 5'ards. A
neat and attractive pattern that
will appeal to those of conser-
vative tastes. Woven of a good
quality filet net that will stand
repeated launderings. In dec-
orating and furnishing your
home, remember the most im-
portant feature is the window,
and we are certain that you
will make no mistake in your
selection if you choose your
curtains from the many attrac-
tive patterns shown on these
pages. White only. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 16
ounces.
Price, per pr S5.60

' tv.

7 | c I 508 —Nottingham Sectional Panel Curtains.
Ivory onlv. Bottom is edged with neat lace. Good
quality. Woven in one continuous width of 7-in

sections or panels.
Width,Abt. Lengi
21 in. 2 Vi y<

2S in. 2 Vi y<

35 in. 2 Vi y<
42 In. 2 Vi yi

49 in. 2 Vi yi

7 1C I 509— Fillet Sectional Panel Curtains.
Ivory only. Our host quality.
Width, About Length Ship. Wt., Abt. Each
21 in. 2 is yds. 5 oz. $3.75
2S in. 2,4 yds. 6 oz. 5.00
35 In. 2 Vi yds. 7 oz. 6,25
42 iu. 2 4 yds. S oz. 7.50
49 in. 2 4 yds. 9 oz. 8.75
Price lor additional 7-inch sections 1.25

Each
$2.40
3.20
4.00

35-Inch
Panel35-Inch

Panel

77S 7(b ghicape You will find a supply of handy Order Blanks in the back of this book.



ome Cozy and Cheerful
ffifiiiiiffl

i " # 1

A PAIR

7IC447 — Nottingham Lace
Curtains. Width, about -10 in.

Length, about. 2'A yards. White

only. New all-over conventional

pattern in a very good and lacy

quality. Side and bottom of this

curtain is turned back and

edged with a very pretty lacc.

Makes a very effective hanging.

Ship, wt., per pair, about 20 oz.

. ..$6.95

pi
mimm

....jtiLallni
| ||

l!

lillHIl

wfe
ill ll'ItifLv!:

iMsHiM

Price, per pair.

$015

EACH

7IC358—
N o 1 1 i n g ham
Lace Panel
Curtains.
Width, abt. 48
in. Lgth., abt.

2K yds. White
only. "Birds at the fountain” de-
sign. An elaborate and attractive

pattern. These curtains are of

fair quality and are made to hang
one at a window thus serving the

35 EACH

S§|f|
niiisil&i-HJiii -H-U

HU

ijfljlf

:

16

>95
A PAIR

7IC357 — Nottingham
Lace Panel Curtains. Width,
abt. 50 in. Lgth., abt. 2 'A yds.
This artistic peacock design
makes a very rich appearing
curtain. Made to hang one at a
window. Fair quality. White
only. Ship, wt., abt. 20 oz.
Price, each $2.35

•95

A PAIR

7IC672 — Imported

Scotch Madras Cur-
tains, Width, about 36

inches. Length, about

2M yards. Ivory only.

Good quality. Unusually attractive

pattern. Chinese panel design. Ship-

ping weight, per pair, about 16 ounces.

$6.95Price,
per pair

7 1C562—Filet Lace

Curtains. Width, abt. 35

in. Lgth., abt. 2A yds.

White only. Graceful flor-

al and conventional bor-

der design with neatly

figured center. Just pic-

ture how this dainty filet

curtain will look on your

window. Comes in a

fair quality, but one that

is durable and will stand

repeated launderings.

Ship, wt., per pr., abt.

16 oz. AC
Price, per pr. .

.

.dIO.S'J

purpose of a pair of curtains.
This

“
treatment is very effective

Ship. wt.. abt. 12 oz
Price, each ....$2.15

Use Sectional Panel Curtains for new window treat-

ment. Two patterns shown at bottom

of this page.

71C536—
Notting-

ham Lace
Curtai n s.

Width,
abt. 45 in. A PA I

R

Length, abt. 2'A yards. White

only. Has the effect of an ex-

pensive Brussels net curtain

Our best quality Nottingham cur-
tains. Ship.wt., per pair, abt. 16 oz.

$10.95

>95

Price, per pair .

7IC56I —
Filet Lace
Curtains.
Width, abt. 36

in. Length, abt.

2A yds. Good
quality.White only. Ship.wt.

per pr., abt. 16 oz.

Price, per pair

.

675

A PAIR

$3.95

7IC584 — Filet Lace

Curtains. Width, about

3 8 inches. Length,

about 2'A yards. Ivory

only. Dainty basket
design which will harmonize with
any decorative scheme. Good quality.
Lace edged. Ship, wt., per or., abt. 18

A PAIR

ounces.
Price, per pair

.

$6.75

7ICI498—Filet Sectional Panel Curtains. White onlj Good
quality with scalloped lace edged bottom. Woven of 8-inch sections.

Length
Ship. Wt.
About Each

2A yds. 6 oz. $2.70
2'A ydB. 8 oz. 3.60
2 A yds. 10 oz. 4. SO
2A yds. 12 oz. 5.40
2 XA yds. 14 oz. 6.30
additional 8-in. panels . .

.

90C

$060

32-inch
Panel

7 I C67 I —Imported Scotch
Madras Curtains. Width, abt. 35

in. Length, abt. 2'A yds. Ivory

only. Comes in that new and pop-

ular panel design that is so delight-

fully decorative. By ‘•delightfully

decorative.” we mean curtains
that will not onlv brighten up the
home wonderfully, but also heigh-
ten the charm and effect of all

other furnishings. Discriminating
women will be quick to take advan-
tage of these moderately priced
real imported Scotch madras cur-
tains as they represent a positive
saving. Ship. wt„ per pr„
about 16 oz.

$5.95

7IC563—Filet Lace Curtains.

Width, about 34 in. Length, about

2'A yds. White only. A very neat,

dainty pattern that will appeal to

those who wish simplicity in their

window draperies. This is a curtain

that will lend itself readily to any
decorative effect. Woven of good

quality filet net that is very durable

and will give satisfactory wear. We
recommend this number as being

suitable for any room in the home.

Ship, wt., per pair, about 16 oz.

.-
1 >

y-,%

I

71 Cl 499—Filet Sectional Panel Curtains. White only. A fair

quality. Bottom edged with lace. Woven of 9-inch sections.

Price, per pair Price, per pair.

About Length About Each
27 in. 2'A yds. 6 oz. $2.55
36 in. 2 A yds. 8 oz. 3.40
45 in. 2'A yds. 10 oz. 4.25
54 in. 2'A yds. 12 oz. 5. iO
63 in. 2'A yds. 14 oz. 5.95
Price for additional 9-inch panels

.

. 85C

$040

36-inch
Panel



Curtains That Are Plain

But Attractive

A PAIR

7 f C747

—

Marquisette
Curtains. Width,
about 33 in.

Length, about
2^ yds. Your
choice of white,
ivory or drapery
ecru. State color
wanted. A hand-
some i l

/i in. lace edge is

attached to the 2-in. hem-
stitched hem which relieves the
simplicity of this curtain.
Good, durable quality. Ship-
ping weight, per pair, about 20
ounces. CM QC
Price, per pair

$f\
iK 7 1

tlTttJ ized Voile Curtains.
vvs.’ —
7 I C754 Mercer-

9
<

Width, about 38 in.A
. Length, about 2 V2 yds.

pair i vory only. Splendid .

quality curtains with 1 *<4 inch mer- <

cerized lace insertion, % in. Cluny ...

edging and 2 \A in. filet lace motif. Ship.
Per pair, about 18 ounces. g'i

Price, per pair

Some of our

7IC758 — Novelty
Hand-Drawn Mercerized
Curtains. Width, ab. 33
in. Lgth., ab. 2 'A yds.
Your choice of white or
ivoVy. State color. High- A PAIR
grade mercerized voile curtains. Small
diamond and oval shaped lace motifs,
also hand-drawn work. Lace edged, hem-

stitched hem. Ship,
pair, ab. 15 oz.
Price, per pair

wt., per

$6.25

A PAIR

7 I C826

—

Ruffled Mus-
lin Curtains.
Width, about
24 in. Length,
about 2M yds.
White only.
I nexp ensive
curtains with
a 4-inch ruffle along one si'

and bottom. Simplicity ai

economy are combined to
marked degree in these ci
tains. That’s why they are
popular with those who wi
to invest but little money
curtain replacements. A ft

quality of muslin is used
their manufacture. Shippi:
wt.,per pair, ab. 8oz.(M C
Price, per pair.

curtains are

furnished in

more than

one color.

When order-

7 I C76 I —Three-piece Scrim Curtains.
Full width, about 60 inches. Length, about
2H yds. White only. Edged with one-half
inch lace and a 2-inch lace is in-
serted in curtain as shown. The scrim is of
fair quality. Ship, wt., per set, about 10
ounces. tf*0 On
Price, per set yL.LV

ing be sure

to state color

A SET
desired.

to the

finishing
process
through
which all

curtains go,

the measure-

ments may
vary 7IC7I I —Three-piece Marquisette Curtains,

a trine Full width, about 50 inches. Length, about 2
yds. White, ivory or drapery ecru. State color

from those wan,ed - Fllet bird moli,s ornament each side
and valance. The curtain material is good
quality marquisette edged with 1H in. lace.
Headed at top. Ship, wt., per set, abt. 12 oz.quoted.

Price, per set

.

$4.95
A SET 1

A PAIR

7IC746 — Mer-
cerlzcd Marquisette
Curtains. Width,
about 32 Inches.
Length, about 2H
yds. White, Ivory
or drapery ecru.
State color. The mar-
quisette used in these
curtains is a firmly
woven quality that will
wear unusually well. A
neat '* Inch edging is

attached to the 2-iuch
hemstitched hem.
Ship wt., per pair,

about 22 ounces.
Price,
per pair.

A PAIR

7 I C8 I I — Colored Bordered
Muslin Curtains. Width, about
24 in. Length, about 2K yds.
Your choice of pink, blue or yellow
colored floral borders. Mention
color wanted. The 3-inch colored
floral border and one-half inch lace
edging add immensely to the
beauty of these inexpensive hangin
fair quality scrim. Ship, wt., per pr.

Price, per pair $1.85

$4.95

7IC783 — Muslin
Curtains. W i d t h,

about 24 in. Length,
about 2 yds. White
only. Inexpensive mus-
lin curtains made with
a P.. Inch hem Four
pin tucks ornament
side and bottom Ship,
wt., per pair, about 9

Price, per pair.$l .60

A PAIR

A PAIR

7IC690 — Mercerized Mar-
quisette Curtains. Width, about 32
inches. Length, about 2% yards.
White, ivory or drapery ecru.
State color wanted. Very neat mar-
quisette curtains made with a 2-in.
hemstitched hem. Marquisette is
of fair quality. Ship, wt., per pair,
ounces.
Price, per pair

A PAIR

about 15

$2.89

7 I C74 I —Fancy Scrim Curtains.
Width, about 34 inches. Length,
about 2M yards. White, ivory or
drapery ecru. State color wanted.
A 6-inch filet lace motif is inserted
in the lower corner of the curtain
and surrounded on two sides by A PAIR
decorative stitching. The l^-m.
hemstitched hem is edged with H-ln. lace. Good
quality scrim. Ship, wt., per pair,
about IS ounces. Price, per pair $3.95

7IC782 — Scrim
Curtains. Width,
about 30 in. Length,
about 2 lA yds. White
only. Good quality
with lH-ln- hem-
stitched hem and
2!<£-iu filet lace edg-
ing. Ship, wt., per
pr., abt. 20 oz.
Price,
per pair. $2.20

7IC78I — ScriD

Curtains. Width, abou

24 in. Length, abou

2V4 yds. White
These are inexpei

curtains, but ones thn
will add a touch o
beauty to almost an:
window. Ornamente<
with 2K-in. Notth
ham lace insertion i

2-in. hem. Fairqu
Ship, wt., per
abt., S oz.
Price,
per pair... . . .

780 'Chicago- You will find our Parlor Suites low in price and serviceable.



-
Window Trimmings and Accessories

7 I C I 880—Brassed Picture Chains with

Hooks* Length, about 36 inches. Safer and neater

than cord for any size picture. Hang on moulding.

No separate hook required.Weight, per pair, about

3 ounces. 1 ?/•
Price, per pair
Price, for 3 pairs ° J

c

_

7 I C I
870— Plain Brassed Picture

Hooks, like illustration. Strong enough
to hold any ordinary sized picture.

Weight, per dozen, about 3 ounces; per

gross, about 2A pounds. C
Price, per dozen O L
Price, per gross 55C

7 | C I 875—Fancy Brassed Picture
Hooks. Strong and nicely finished.

Will fit any 1A or 2-inch molding.
Weight, per dozen, about 3 ounces; per

gross, about 2A pounds. 1C.
Price, per dozen
Price, per gross $1.65

7 I C I 866 — Nickel
Plated Picture Nails. —

'nniti*—

™

Length, about 3 inches.
Sharp pointed and
about Vfc-in. thick. Strong enough to support any:

picture. Shipping weight, each, about 3 ounces
per dozen, about l^-pounds. 1
Price for 6 1UL
Price, ner dozen I 9 C

71 Cl 860 — Twenty-lb.,
Picture Hangers. For hang-

\j

/
fijjrj- ing pictures, mirrors, tele-

41 phone books, and many other

jjg articles on wood or plaster,

U without injury to walls.
Strong enough to sustain
weight up to 20 pounds..
Put up 6 hooks and 6 pins\
in a package. Weight, per
package, about 1 ounce.

Price, per package

I 7 I C2355—Wood Curtain Poles. Diameter,
about 1 inch. Finished in full polished oak. Come
in the following lengths, without trimmings or

brackets. Weight, per foot, about 3 ounces.
Length 4ft. 5ft. 6ft. 8 ft.

Price, each 24c 30c 40c 50c

I 7 I C2356—Wood Curtain Poles. Diameter
about 156-inches. Polished oak finish. Supplied

in the following lengths, without trimmings or

brackets. Weight, per foot, about 5 ounces.
Length 4 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft. 8 ft.

Price, each 35c 42c 50c 68c

7 I Cl 805 —Heavy
Brassed Pole Sockets, as
illustrated. Bright finish.

Neat, strong. durable
sockets. Fit 1-inch curtain
poles. Weight, per pair,

about 2 ounces; per dozen
pairs, about lH-pounds.

Price, per pair 12c
Price,per doz. prs. $1.25

7 I C I 806— Heavy Brassed Pole Sockets as
above, but for 156-inch poles. Weight, per pair,
about 2 ounces; per dozen pairs, about lA-lbs.
Price, per pair I 4c
Price, per dozen pairs $ I . 50

7 | C I 795—B rassed Pole
Brackets. Made of spring steel.

Projection over all. about 2A
inches. For use with 1-inch or
156-inch curtain poles. Weight,
per pair, about 1 oz. *7 n
Price, per pair I C
Price, per dozen pairs 80

C

7 I C I 885— Bright Braid-
ed Tinned Picture Wire.
No. 1 size. About 25 feet in
each piece. Weight, per pack-
age. about 1 ounce: per dozen
packages, about 12 ounces.
Price, per package 8 c
Per dozen packages ....90c
7 I C I 886— Bright Braid-
ed Tinned Picture Wire.
Heavy, extra strong, No. 3 _ ...

size. About 25 feet in each piece. Weight, per pack-
age, about 2 ounces; per dozen packages, about 1?6

pounds.
Price, per package
Per dozen packages $ I .50

7 I C I 8 I 5 — Brass Pole
Trimmings. Diameter, about
1 At inches. Put up in sets of 2
ends and 2 brackets. Weight,
per set, about 4 ounces. oo
Price, per set 00 C
Price, for 3 sets $1.10

7 1C I 840 — Drapery Pins.
Bright brass finish. These drapery
pins or hook3 are for pinning cur-

tains on pole rings. Ship, wt.,

per dozen, about 2 oz.; per
gross, about 14 oz. C c

Price, per dozen ~
Per gross 55c

7 1C I 775 — Brassed Rod Hooks. Brass

finished steel wire with screw end. Length g
about 3 inches. Weight, per dozen, about

4 ounces. *7r
Price, per dozen • L

7 I C I 890— Nickel Plated Adjustable Towel
Racks. Made with three strong adjustable arms,
each of which extends about one foot. A handy
article for use in the kitchen or bathroom to hang
your towels and wash cloths on. Shipping weight,

about lA pounds. 1 A c
Price, each ItL

7 I C I 7 I 5—Brassed Extension Sash Curtain
Rods. A strong well made, 34 -inch rod. Can be
used on inside or outside of casing. Extends
from abopt 20 to 38 inches. Weight, each, about
C ounces. Ifir

Price, for 3 rods 45c

7 I C I 720—Brassed Extension Curtain Rods.
Diameter, about 34 -inch. Made with hollow out-
side and solid inside rod. Ends ornamented with
brassed balls. Extends from about 21 to 39
inches. Weight, each, about 4 oz. 1 1 r
Price, each I1L
Price, for 3 rods 30 C

7 | C I 807 — Brass Pole
Sockets. Light weight. Neat
and durable. Fits 1-inch
curtain poles. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 1

ounce; per dozen pairs, about
12 ounces. C r
Price, per pair dt
Per dozen pairs 55 C

7 j c | 808— Brass pole sockets. Same style as

above. Fits 158-inch poles. Shipping weight,

per pair, about 1 ounce; per dozen pairs, about
14 ounces. Price, per pair -7C
Per dozen pairs 80

C

71 Cl 825— Brass Vestibule Rod
Rings. To be used on solid metal cur-

tain rods, like our 71C2350. Well
made and nicely finished. Average
weight of each size, per dozen, about 2

ounces. -

Diameter, in., about V2 %. V
Per dozen I8C 25c 30c

m
7 I C2350— Brass Plated Solid Metal Cur-
tain Rods. Diameter, about 36-inch. Bright finish.

We can furnish this rod in any length up to 12 feet.

Weight, per foot, about 6 ounces.
Price, per foot 12c

7 | C I 785— Outside Brassed Vesti-
bule Rod Brackets. For 56-inch rods.
Weight, per pair, about 1 ounce; per
dozen pairs, about 12 ounces. O-
Price, per pair OC
Per dozen pairs 90c
7 I C I 786— Inside Brassed Vesti-
bule Rod Brackets. For 56- inch rods.

Weight, per pair, about 1 ounce; per doz.
pairs, about 12ounces 7 r
Price, per pair IL
Per dozen pairs 75c

7 I C I 780—Polished Bra ss

Double Rod Brackets. Durably
made. For our 56-inch rod

71C2350. Projection over all, 256

inches. Distance from center

to center of supports, lK-inches.
Weight, per pair, about 3 ounces.

71 C 5790— yPolished
Brassed Single Elbow Brac-
kets. Well made, strong and
durable. Extends 3 inches
from window frame. Made
for 56-inch brass plated
solid metal rod like our
71C2350. Weight, per pair,

about 5 ounces.
Price, per pair
Price, for 3 pair 70c

. .
__

7ICI79I — Polished Brass Double Elbow
Brackets. Outside rod extends 3 inches from win-

dow frame and inside rod 2 inches from window
frame. For use with our 71C2350 brass plated

solid metal rod. Wt., per pair, abt. 9 oz. JO „
Price, per pair

.

Price for 3 pairs SI .4-U

7 I C I 855—Brassed Kitchen Hooks.
Will help you keep the pots and pans in

place. Shipping weight, per dozen, about 20
oz. 10«
Price, per dozen *“ v.

Solid Brass Cup Hooks
A handy kitchen Item.

7 I C I 85 I —Extends A
inch. Ship, wt., each,
about 1 ounce. 7
Price, for 6 I l
Per dozen I 2 c

7 I C I 852—Extends A-inch. Ship, wt., each,

about 1 ounce. Price for 6 -8C
Per dozen
7 I C I 853—Extends 1 inch. Ship, wt., about
2 ounces . _

Price, for 6 o
C

Per dozen 18c

7 I C I 835—Small Brass Rings
for fancy work. Illustration shows
the style. These are sold only in

gross ‘lots of each size, as quoted.

Weight, per gross of each size,

about 3 ounces.

Diameter,inches 56 A
Price, per gross 36c 4Qc oOc 60c

7 | c I 830 — Pole Rings.
i 1 V * j ,1

—

Strong,

welf made and durable for hanging

draperies. Made to fit 1-inch and 1 56

inch curtain poles. Weight,per dozen,

either size, about 6 ounces. Size, 134-

inch for 1-inch poles. Qfic

7
r

|

i

Q,|
P
3

r

^|
)—Size, 154-inch for ij&nch poles.

Price, per dozen 60

71 C I 787—
Brassed Com-,
bination Win -

[

dow Shade and p\
' Curt a in Rod

Brackets. These brackets extend
about 2 14 inches from the casing

and are for use with 56-inch rod. They eliminate
the necessity of an extra fixture for the window
shade, the two brackets being combined into one.
For use on outside of casing only. Shipping
weight, about 2 ounces.
Price, per pair 15 c

7 I C I 900-Gilt Furniture
Tacks. Like the illustration.
Neat, clean pointed tacks.
The kind you usually pay 15
cents a package for. Sold
only in packages of 50 tacks.
Weight, per fifty, about 1 ounce; per thousand,
about 134-pounds..^

::::::::::::$i;6o
Price, per pkg. of 50.
Price, per thousand . .

3 OZ. W 6 OZ. Xf^ 10 oz.

7 I C I 905—Upholsterers’EweedsTacks Blued
Clean cut, sharp pointed. Illustration shows about
actual sizes.
Size, ounces 3 6 10
Length, inches 56 A 56

Price, per A>-\b. package I 5c I 5c I 5

C

2^ oz. 4 0Z.

7 I C I 9 I O—Gimp Tacks. Clean and sharp
pointed. Illustration shows their actual size.

Size, ounces 2K 4 8
Length, inches 36 Vi 56
Price, per K -lb. package ISC 18c 18c

7 I C ! 70 1 —Utility Adjustable Curtain Rod. Made in one length with

interchangeable rods to fit windows from 9 to 51 inches wide.

Does away with the nailing of fixtures and can be put up in a tew

seconds not marring the finest woodwork. Clasps on window casing

and will not sag. Can be used for hanging sash and lull lengtn

curtains, also door panels and portieres. Consists of ten parts pack-

ed in envelope with complete instructions. Shipping weight, per rod,

about 2 ounces.
Price, per rod 1 5C Each

7 | c 1 760—The strongest and best curved rod
on the market.- Extends from about 22 to 40 in.

Ship, wt., about 8 oz.
Price, each 48c
7 I C I 76 I—As above, but extends from about 31
to 57 In. Shlp.wt., about 8 oz. Price, each ....54c

7 I Cl 740— High-grade, Polished Brassed
Extension Rods. Diameter, about lie-inch. Fitted
with 1 K -inch ball ends of silver composition metal.
Extends about 26 to 50 Inches. Each rod complete
with screw hooks. Weight, each, about 6 ounces.

Price, each 14c

7 I C2375—White Enameled Corrugated
Curtain Rods. Diameter, about 24-inoh; length, 4
feet, fitted with corrugated silver finish ends.
Furnished complete with brackets. Weight, each
about 9 ounces; per dozen, about 7 pounds.

24 clice, each

.

Price, per dozen. . $2.60

7 I C 1 755—Double Rods for use with over-
drapes. Made of li 6-ln. brass tubing. Inner rod
projects about 2K In. from window casing and
outer rod about 3K in. Extends from about 30 to

54 in. Ship, wt., about 13 oz. 4flr

7 I C I 756—As above, but extends from about 38
to 72 in. Ship, wt., about IK lbs.

Price, each 56c

'I II Ht
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7 | C I 700—Adjustable Spring Sash Curtain
Rods. Made of spring steel wire and fits windows
26 to 36 inches wide. No screws or nails needed.
Simply place adjustable clips securely on the side
of the window frame. Will not tear the curtain.
Weight, each, about 3 ounces.
Price, each 9 c

7 I C I 762 — Famous Curvex Rods that insure
absolute rigidity. This style for overdrapes and
curtains. Inner rod projects about

_

2 in. from
window casing and outer rod about 3 in. Extends
from about 26 to 40 in. Ship, wt., about IK lbs.

Price,
each I «/L
7 | c I 763

—

As above, but extends from about
33 to 57 in. Ship, wt., about IK lbs. Qn

„

Price, each f/UL

7 I C I 770—High-Class Portiere Extension
Tubes. Diameter, about K-mch. Made of best
grade brass plated steel tubing. Heavily plated
and brightly polished. This Is just the tube for

your portieres. Easy to put up, and is very at-
tractive. Extends from about 27 to 52 inches. Wt.,
about 14 ounces. 70 n

Price , for 3 tubes S2.0Q
7 I C 1 77 I

— Portiere Extension Tubes. Extends
from about 46 to 78 inches. Weight, about 21
ounces. Rflr*
Price, each OUL
Price, for 3 tubes S2.30

7 I C I 727— Polished Brassed ExtensionRods,
with Curved Ends. Diameter, about lie-inch.

Strong, durable and well made. Slot brackets
project about 2K inches from window casing.

Extends about 25 to 4S inches. Weight, each
about 7 ouifces. 9C.,
Price, each fc.«/L

Price.for 3 rods 70c

7 I C I 767—-A strong extension single curtain
rod made with curved ends. Extends from about 26
to 49 inches. Shipping weight, about 10 ounces.

Price, each 22c

a » .

7 | C I 7 I 6—Brass Plated Extension Sash
Rods. Made with solid inside rod and hollow
outside rod. Extends from about 21 to 39 in. A
neat, durable and inexpensive sash rod, that has
our strongest recommendation. Hook brackets
included with each rod. Ship, wt., about 4 ounces.

Price, each 7 c
Price, for three rods 20c

71 Cl 750— Brassed Extension Single Cur-
tain Rods. A strong, inexpensive curtain rod with

curved ends. Made of lie-inch brassed tubing and
projects about three inches from window casing.

Extends about 25 to 46 inches. Weight, each, about
6 ounces. 1
Price, each
P rice, for3rods 37c

7 I C I 75 I
—Same rod as described above, but

extends from about 40 to 72 in. Weight, about 8 oz.

Price, each
Price, for 3 rods ...85c

71 Cl 730— Brassed Extension Rods. Excel-
lent value for the money. A neat, durable, in-

expensive rod. Extends about 26 to 50 inches.

Diameter, about lie inch. Has about lK-inch
brassed ends. Weight, each, about 5 ounces.

Price, each
Price for 3 rods 45c

7 I C2370—Cottage Curtain Rods, like the il-

lustration. Finished in oak. Diameter, about H
inch- length, 4 feet. Furnished complete with

ends and brackets. Weight, each, about 10 ounces.

Per dozen, about 7K pounds. p£?„
Price, each • Jr

P rice, per dozen S2.70

Home decorations on our drapery pages that will fit your color schemes.
r
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Materials

$120
7 t C I 533—F il et Lace
Curtain Material. Width,
about 34 inches. Ivory only.
A distinctive pattern appeal-
lng to those of conservative
tastes. Very pleasing in A YARD
style and may be made up to
harmonize with any decorations. Good quality
material with scalloped borders. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 4 ounces, on
Price, per yard «}>1 #£U

7 I C I 637 — Fancy Leno
Bordered Marquisette Curtain
Material. Width, about 34
inches. White, ivory or drapery
ecru. State color wanted. A
curtain material suitable for
simple and home-like decorations.
Good mercerized quality with l-inch taped edges.
Ship, wt., per yard, about 3 ounces. 79
Price, per yard ioC

73c
A YARD

p®m
SI®m

ill

65c
7 I Cl 533 — Filet Lace Cur-
tain Material. Width, about 35
Inches. White only. This design
containing a dotted ground with
borders of artistic pattern to-
gether with material of fair A YARD
quality, is entirely suitable and
serviceable for your home decorations. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 4 ounces, rr ^
Price, per yd DDC

7 I C I 492—Nottingham Lace Lam-
brequin Material. Width, about 20
inches. White only. Woven in one con-
tinuous length with two scallops to

every 36 inches. Bod holes at top ready
to slip on rod. The only finishing neces-

sary is the hemming of the sides.

An attractive bird pattern that will

add greatly to the appearance of your
windows. Fair quality. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 2 oz.

Price,’per yard jJ/C

39c
A YARD

laipi n
,

•; .:

gilll!:

Q.

1 49c
7 I C I 6 I 3—Lace Edged Scrim.
Width, about 33 inches. White,
ivory or drapery ecru. State color
wanted. Good quality with a 2-inch
hemstitched hem and pretty lace .

edging. Shipping weight, per yard, A YARD
about 2 Vi ounces. yin
Pride, per yard 4iJC

Plain Scrims, Voil<

89c
A YARD

7ICI632—Plain mer-
c e r i z e d
Marquisette
Curtain Ma-
t e rial.
Width, abt.
48 inches. Your choice
of white, ivory or drapery
ecru. State color wanted.
Our best quality mer-
cerized Marquisette in a
popular width. Ship, wt.,
per yard, about 4 oz .oqPrice, per yard. . Oi/L

95c
A YARD

7 I C I 52 2—P lain
Filet Cur-
tain Net.
Width, abt.
37 inches.
Your choice
of white, ivory or drapery
ecru. State color wanted.
This is a good fine
thread quality that will
make attractive curtains
for any window, espe-
cially when finished with
one of the edgings shown
on this and the opposite
page. There is some-
thing in curtains made to
fit ihe particular window
you plan to use them on
that is lacking in cur-

tains bought ready
made. Ship, wt.,
per yard, about
4 oz.
Price, per yard,

95c

7 I C I 4 2 3—Scrim Curtain
Material. Width, about 27
inches. White, ivory or dra-
pery ecru. State color wanted.
This material is of fair quality ,

with wide Leno or open work
borders and one-inch taped
edges. Very desirable for sum-
mer draperies. Will launder
well. Shipping weight,
yard, about 2 ounces.
Price, per yard

YARD

39c
7 I C I 43 I

—
Plain Taped
Edge Scrim Cur-
tain Material.
Width, about 36
Inches. Your A YARD
choice of white,
ivory or drapery ecru. Win,
dow hangings depend oh
individual taste along with
good material. You may se-
cure many pleasing eflects lot
your windows with this In-
expensive si-rim. Good qual-
ity. Shipping weight, per
yd., about 2 ounces. on
Price, per yard J5/C

39c
A YARD

7 I C I 4 I 8 —
Plain Scrim Cur-
tain Material.

Width, about 36

in. Your choice

of white, ivory

or drapery ecru.

State color wanted. Some of

this inexpensive curtain ma-
terial and a little time is all

that is necessary to make
some charming window dra-

peries. You will not only

save money but can work
your own ideas into the cur-

tains. A well made good
quality of full sized thread.

Shipping weight, per yard,

about 2 ounces.

Price, per yard u9C

per

35c

fill

75c

4c
7 I C I 685 — Cotton Lace Edg-
ing. Width, about % inch.
White, ivory or drapery ecru.
State color wanted. Very depend- *

able quality lace edging that will
give just the finish necessary to a YARD
those plain curtains. Shipping
weight, per yard, about y2
ounce.
Price, ‘or full piece of 36 or
yards .«3D

Per yard 4c

7 I C I 5 1 7
Nottingham Lace
Curtain Mate-
rial. Width,
about 36 inches.
White only. A A YARD
rich all-over pat-
t rn, woven of durable net.
Curtains made from this
material will further beautify
any room in which you hang
them. Good quality ma-
terial. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 3 ounces.
Price, per yard a DC

papKn^
!li
iHiihi

'

-i c Wj

29c
7 I C I 422 — Scrim Cur-
tain Material. Width, about
27 inches. White, ivory or
drapery ecru. State color.
Fair quality with 4-inch
Leno border and 1-inch A YARD
taped edge. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 2 ounces

Price, per yard 29c

90c
7 I C I 526 — Nottingham Lace
Curtain Material. Width, about
42 inches. White or drapery
ecru. State color wanted. A
splendid pattern in a popular
and durable weave. Of good A YARD
quality and makes up beauti-
fully. You will be delighted with curtains
made of this material. Ship, wt., per yard,
about 4 ounces. aa
Price, per yard i/UC

65c
7 1C I 528 — Filet
Lace Curtain Material.
Width, about 34 inches.
White only. Square mesh
weave. Fair quality with
small all-over pattern. A YARD
Shipping weight, per
yard, about 3 ounces.
Price, per yard

6c
7 1C I 689 — Cotton
Lace Edging. Width,
about 1 inch. White,
ivory or drapery ecru.
State color wanted. Good
durable quality. Ship- A YARD
ping weight, per yard,
about Vi 07. aa
Price, for full piece of 36 yds . . •Uv

Per yd 6c

65c

7 I C I 4 90 — Notting-

ham Lace Curtain Ma-
terial. Width, about 41

inches. White only. A
good quality In a de-

sirable width. Shipping

weight, per yard, about

4 ounces.

Price, per yard

90c

90c

jj'jjjfe!
'

).!

si

7 I C I 49 I — Nottingham Lace
Curtain Material. Width, about 35
inches. White only. An inex-

pensive lace curtaining in a
fancy weave. Double bordered

style which eliminates

necessity of finishing the sides.

Of fair quality. Ship, wt., per

yard, about 3 ounces.

Price, per yard

60c

7 I C 1 5 I 6--Nottingham
Lace Curtain Material.

Width, about 32 in. White
only. Inexpensive and art-

istic material. Fair qual-

ity and a good value at

this price. Shipping

weight, per yard, about 4 oz.

Price, per yard

45c
A YARD

45c

the

60c

7ICI529 — Filet

Lace Curtain Material.

Width, about 39 Inches.

White or drapery ecru.

State color wanted. Good
quality. Neat all-over

pattern. Shipping weight,

per yard, about 4H ounces.

Price, per yard

95c
A YARD

95c

7IC I 534 — Filet Lacc
Curtain Material. Width,
about 39 Inches. White or
drapery ecru. State color.
Fair quality. Ship, wt.,
per yard., about 4 oz.
Price, per yard

.

90c
90c

7 I C I 5 I 8 — Notting-
ham Lace Curtain Ma-
terial. Width, about 30
inches. White only. Dainty
all-over pattern in a fair
quality. Ship, wt., per
yard, about 3 ounces.
Price, per yard

49c
A YARD

49c

30c
7 I C I 432 ~ Scrim Cur-
tain Material. Width,
about 21H in. White only.
Fair quality with 1 y2 in.
lace insertion and hem-
stitched edge on one side. A YARD
Shipping weight, per yard
about 2 ounces.
Price, per yard 30c

7IC I 527 —Filet Lace
Curtain Material. Width
about 40 inches. White or
drapery ecru. State color.

Good quality. Ship, wt.,

per yard, about 5 oz.

Price,
per yard

20

$1.20

7 I C I 5 I 9 — Notting-
ham Lace Curtain Ma-

1

terial. Width, about 35 1

inches. White only. Fair
quality. Shipping weight.
per yard, about 3 oz. A YARD
Price, per yd DUC

60c

"82 TilorJ^otnc'i^ll'aid^b: 'Qucaga For new ideas in Kitchen Economies see our utensil pages.



7 I C I 40 I—Muslin Curtain Ma-
terial. Width, about 34 Inches.
White only. Attractive two-toned
triple striped curtaining of fair

Quality. Shipping weight, per yd.,
about 2 ounces. 09.,
Price, per yd OuK.

7 I C I 42 I
— Scrim Curtain Ma-

terial. Width, about 33 inches. ^ (1 _
White only. Comes with fancy LX. /il .

Leno or open-work borders on both
sides. Borders are about four
inches in width and the sides are A YARD
finished with a one-inch taped edge.
A fair quality woven from line cotton threads.
Offered to meet the demand for an attractive and
inexpensive curtaining and will give satisfactory
wear. Shipping weight, per yard, about 2
ounces. AO
Price, per yard

A YARD

7ICI4I.7 __
Plain scrim tlQ „
Curtain Ma- AoL
terial.Width,
about 30 . „.„ ninches. A YARD
White only.
Just the material for

making inexpensive win-
dow curtains. A few
yards of this scrim and a
few minutes’ work will

result in a pair of pleas-
ing curtains embodsing
your own ideas of style

and effect. Fair quality,
woven of fine cotton
threads. An exceptional-
ly good value at our low
price. Shipping weight,
per yard, about 2 ounces.

Price, per OO
yard hOt

White only. Comes in one ,)rlr_
continuous length with two vr
scallops to every 36 inches.
Woven of a durable, fair A YARD
quality lace with rod holes
at top. The advantage of this material
is that a lambrequin can be bought to

fit any window. The only finishing neces-
sary is the hemming of the sides.

Shipping weight, per yard, about 1 'A
ounces. 9Q,,
Price, per yard dJi.

7 I C I 52 I—Filet Lace Curtain
Material. Width, about 35 Inches.
White or drapery ecru. State
color wanted. Of strong durable
texture and fair quality. Shipping
wt., per yard, about 4 oz. eo
Price, per yd OOC

A YARD

C | 5 I 2—NottinghamTLace Cur-
Material. Width, about 44 inches, f* M
ite or drapery ecru. State color.

ible bordered style with con-

ting, figures on shadow effect

ground, that- will pre- A YARD
sent a pleasing effect and add much

r .1 to the appearance of the room.
C Shipping weight per yard, about

7 I C I 5 I 3— n K _
Nottingham Lace
Curtain Ma- WV
terial. Width,
about 35 Inches. A YARD
White only. An inexpen-
sive curtaining in a
good and extremely durable
quality. Comes in an attrac-

tive all-over pattern. With this

material you can follow your
own ideas in making your

window drap-
eries to harmo-
nize with jour
home decorations
and many charm-
ing effects can be
obtained. Sbip.

7 | C I 52 3—Filet Lace Curtain
Material. Width, about 35
inches. White only. Wide bor-
dered style in a fair quality. Ship-
ping weight, per yard, about 4
ounces. *7A -
Price, per yd 4 Ut

A YARD
7ICI6I4—Lace Edged Mar-

IW0 quisette. Width, about 33 inches.
a-J?.;}:!

; Ar rlronArff AprilWhite-ivory or drapery ecru.
State color wanted. Good qual-
ity finished with a 2-inch hem-
stitched hem and neat edging.

A simple pattern that will confor:
decorative effect of any room,
wt., per yard, about 3 ounces.
Price, per yd

NnMMMi
7 l c I 5 I 4—Nottingham Lace Cur-
tain Material. Width, about 30 inches.

White only. Nottingham curtaining of,

lair quality. Well ornamented with'
small diamond shaped figures and dots.

Nothing effects the homelike appearance . -

of a room so much as the window draperies.

Curtains made of this material will give cheery

newness to the atmosphere of home. Slap-

ping weight, per yd., about 3 ounces. CO_
Price, per yd

7 1 C I 690 — Cotton —

.

Lace Edging. Width, » / ^
about 1 inch’. White, M
ivory or drapery ecru. 0 \S
State color wanted.
Good quality cotton A YARD
edging. Shipping wt.,

per yard, about A ounce.
Price, for full piece of <P9 «]

36 yards

7ICI688 — Linene Edging.
Width, about % inch. White, ivory

or drapery ecru. State
color wanted. Our best
edging for plain curtains
and drapes. Shipping
weight, per yd. about 14
ounce. 6c a yd.
Price, for full <hO in
piece of 36 yds. . <])£• IUrVvVVvVv'/'A* A'VVvVvXVv'

VvVVVv/sM'wW •.?/vWvWvWg hi

'A'V\YAyv,
'.,'vW'M^yvV'..'vv'A‘V/,Vv

/•ArVVv
A-V/v^vVyVW/Wv'

afVVvV’/v^A^Vii^yv’v'’*/ tjA-'-A'W
•v'i’.'VvWyV’A’ W*
^'/VvVY’yVvV'AfYvVWVV A/V-A'Y^vW

Ji
V sf-V.Y’/’A’J*Vvii d WV. »/A/vVyV^’,; !iW'AW'

A YARD

AMIm

71 Cl 524 — Filet _
Lace Curtain Material, ryjlrfi
Width, about 34 inches. I *
White only. Another one * v ^
of those favored well-

covered patterns in a fair A YARD
quality iace that lends itself to grace-

ful draping and adds that heeded
homelike touch to a room. Shipping
weight, per yard, about 3K oz.

Price, per yd JUG

7ICI565 — Not-
tingham Lace Cur- rr _
tain Material. Width,
about 35 in. White v/W
only. An inexpensive „

.

curtaining of fair A YARD
quality. Shipping
wt., per yd., about 4 oz. CP
Price, per yd uj

1.93 — Notting-
ace Curtain Ma-
Wldth, about 45
White only. Wide
d style in a fair

This Is inex-
pensive yet very attractive

and durable. Can be made
up Into many charming
drapery effects. Ship, wt.,

- per yard, about 4 oz.

f Price, per yd 1UL

7 I C I 65 I
— Taped _

Edge Voile. Width, f*7 P"
about 35 inches. White, / i|4*
ivory or drapery ecru. 1
State color wanted. Good
quality mercerized voile. A YARD
Taped hem on
both sides. Shipping weight, per
yard, about 3 ounces. 7C.,
Price, per yd I JC

7 i C I 536 — F ll etrtrvQi;
Lace Curtain Material.
Width, about 52 inches.
Ivory or drapery ecru.
State color. Very lacy
and our best quality. A YARD
Shipping weight, per
yard, about 5 ounces. (O fl
Price, per yd <p0.9

A YARD

7 I C I 55 I — Filet Lace oft
Curtain Material. Width. | Ovr
abt., 36 in. Ship, wt., per E

yd. abt., 4 oz. JL
Price, per yd
7 I C I 552 — Width, abt. A YARD
40 in. Ship, wt., per yd. abt.
5 oz. Price, per yd $ I .50
7 I C I 5 5

3

—Width, abt. 45,10. Ship, wt.,

per yd. abt. 6 oz. Price, per yd. $1.70
White or drapery ecru.

71015 1 f — Not-
tingham Lace Curtain
Material. Width,
about 36 inches. White
only. A fair quality.
Ship, wt., per yd.,
about 2% ounces.

Price, per yd. .

7ICI467 — Scrim w _
Curtain Material, r
Width, about 36 in.

White only. Popular
cross bar pattern. M
Good quality. Ship. A YARD
weight, per yd., about
2 ounces. ro
Price, per yd DO

7 I Cl 566—Filet Lace Cur- hm
tain Material. Width, about 36 w
inches. White only. An all-over v
pattern in a strongly woven net
of fair quality that combines A YARD
wearing qualities with dainty effec and will

make up very nicely. Shipping weight, per
yard* about ounces, 7^/*
Price, per yd I

71 Cl 567 — Filet
Lace Curtain Material. /* rT n
Width, about 34 inches. n»l(.
White only. Popular
Point L>'Esprit pattern
in a fair quality. Ship- A YARD
ping weight, per yd.,
about 3 ‘A ounces rC
Price, per yd

A YARD

Tfom/gimeluplfi'id 9(i> 'ghicagsr 78You’ll never dread washday if you have an electric washer.
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Fringed Water-Color Opaque Shades
A good quality of machine-made cloth is used in manufacturing

these shades. They are finished with an attractive 4-inch fringe and
are mounted on dust-proof, self-acting spring rollers. Your choice
of these colors: Buff, dark green or dark olive. State color wanted.

Number Length Ship, wt., About Each
37IC2I 13
37IC2I 14

6 ft.

7 ft.
Wt lbs.
2 lb3.

$1.44
1.54

If larger sizes are wanted refer to special size shades listed below.

Cottage Striped Window Shades
Our cottage striped shades are made of a high-grade, machine-made,

water-color opaque cloth in a stripe that is decidedly attractive.
Mounted on patent spring rollers. Dark green, dark olive, or ecru.

Number Length Width Ship, wt.. About Each Number Length Width Ship. wt.. about Each
7 1 C2 1 1 O
7IC2I 1 1

6 ft.

7 ft.

36 in.

36 in.
1 Y% lbs.
2 lbs.

$1.39
f .49

7IC2220
7IC222I

6 ft.

7 ft.

36 in.

36 in.
lVs lbs.
2 lbs.

$ 1 .05
1 .20

Cut any width narrower than 36 inches at these prices:

Number Length Ship, wt., about Each Number Length Ship, wt., about Each
37 1 C2223
37IC2224

6 ft.

7 ft.

1H lbs.
2 lbs.

$1 .08
1.23

37IC2I43
37IC2I44

6 ft.

7 ft.

IVs lbs.
2 lbs.

$ 1 .83>
2.02

Above shades not made wider than 36 inches.

Fringed Oil Opaque Window Shades
Best quality of oil opaque window shade cloth mounted on dust

proof, self-acting spring rollers. Shades finished with a 4-inch fringe
Choice of following colors; Dark green, dark olive or buff. Stat-
color.

Number
7IC2I40
71C2 I 4!

Length

G ft.

7 ft.

Width

36 in.

36 in.

Ship, wt., about

1% lbs.
2 lbs.

For special size shades refer to bottom of this page.

Each

SI .78
I .97

^ 6_ S Q lO 11 12 13 .14 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

SpecialWindowShadesMadeThYrnirOlder

I Inside Bracket Measure
If you plan to hang shades between the jambs of the

window frames as shown above, then tell us the
exact distances between the jambs in Inches and
fractions of an inch; and write this on your order
‘Tnside Bracket Measure.”

How to Order Special Size

Window Shades.
Always give width measurements in inches and

fraction of an inch. It is also important that you
state how these measurements were taken,
whether inside or outside bracket measure.
Unless you specify type of measurement we will cut
the cloth according to the measurements you give and
outside brackets will be sent.
When ordering shades to match exactly in color

be careful to order all of the same quality, as different
qualities of cloth are made from different grades
of material and positively will not match identical
in color.

I Outside BracketMeasure I

If you plan to hang shades on the surface of window
easing as shown here, give us exact measurements of
distance from center of casing to center of casing
Make this notation on your order—“Outside Brack-
et Measure.” 16V-2

lC

Special shades made to order require from six to seven days’ time

V

VV idth 36-in. 38-in. 42-in. 45-in. 48-in. 54-in. 63-in. 72-in. 81 -in. 90-in.

Length, 4 feet
Length, 5 feet
Length, 6 feet
Length, 7 feet
Length, 8 feet
Length, 9 feet
Length. 10 feet

$1,35
1.50
1.60
1.80
2.00
2.55
2.80

$1.79
2,10
2,30
2.50
2.95
3.40
3.80

52.30
2.70
3,00
3.40
3.75
4.35
4.75

52.70
3.15
3.55
4.00
4.35
4.75
5.15

$2.90
3.25
3.80
4.25
4.70
5.15
5.50

$3.65
4.25
4.75
5.30
5.75
6.35
6.80

$4.85
5.20
6.55
7.30
8.00
8.90
9.75

$ 8.00
8.80
9.75

10.65
11,55
12.60
13.60

$9.50
10.40
11. CO
12.50
13.60
14.55
15.60

>10.20
11,60
12.65
13.75
14.95
16.00
17.00

37 I C2245 Made-to-order Window Shades quoted above are made of oil opaque window shade cloth
and are mounted on dust-proof, self-acting spring rollers. Order these shades by No. 371C2245 and bear in
mind that six or seven days’ time is required to make up the shades after your order is received. They can be
furnished in the following colors: Dark green, Nile green, dark olive, light olive, terra cotta, buff or white.
Be sure to state color and size wanted. In writing your order state both the width and length of each shade.
Also advise whether your measurements are width of cloth or length of roller from tip to tip. Should you desire
to hang the shades on inside brackets then give us the length of the roller from tip to tip. Remember the
lengths given are for the finished shade. If the exact size wanted is not shown on the above list, next largest

size will be charged for but the shade will be made
the size wanted. If larger sized shades are want-
ed th^n those quoted above prices will be furnished
upon request.
We also letter shades for stores and offices with

shaded gilt-lettering for 60 cents extra per running
foot of letters. An additional charge is made for
fringe. See prices at right.

Shade Fringe
If you desire us to sew fringe on

your shades, then add the following

prices extra to the price of each
ishade ordered.

36 38 42 45
Each 26c 31c 35c 38c

This is a good quality 4-inch cotton fringe and matches all our shades
perfectly. We also letter shades with 9haded gilt-lettering. Price for letter-
ing is 60 cents extra per running foot of letters. Print the lettering j ou
desire done carefully on your order so as to avoid any possible mistake.

color

Hand Made
Duplex Cloth
Oil Opaque

Window Shades
371 C2250 — Made

of best quality cloth
with different color on

each side. Furnished In dark
green and white, dark green

and buff, dark olive and white
dark olive and buff. Mention
and size wanted, and whether

you want the light color on inside or
outside. Prices include slat, brackets and nails.

About seven days’ time is required to fill your
order. Special colors in Duplex Shades can be made

to order. Prices quoted on application.

Width 3X ID. 42 in. 45 in. 48 in. 54 in. 63 in. 72 in.

Length, 4 ft SI. 95 S2.55 53.15 S3 25 $4.10 $5.10 $ 8.15
Length. 5 ft 2.15 3.10 3.50 3.85 4.65 6.00 9.00
Length, 6 ft 2.30 3.55 4.10 4.35 5.35 6.90 10.25
Length. 7 ft 2.50 3.95 4.65 4.85 6.00 7.80 11.25
Length. 8 ft 3.15 4.40 5.10 5.30 6.60 8.60 11.90

Fringed Duplex Shades—Where fringe is wanted onabove, add these extra cha rges

,

W ldth
1 38 in.

j

42 in.
|

45 in.
|

48 in. 1 54 in.
|

63 in.
|

72 in.

Each ^ 31c
1 35c

1 38c
1

41c
|

45c
I

48c
|

51c

Machine Made
Oil Opaque
Scalloped

Window Shades

1

3 7 I C 2 2 4 6 — Best
quality of machine made
oil opaque cloth Is used In
the manufacture of these
shades. They come with six
scallops to the width of 36 inches
and are trimmed with an attractive
2M-inch bullion fringe to match the
color of the shades. They can be fur-
nished in dark green, dark olive, buff
or white. Mention color and size wanted.
Our prices Include slat, brackets and nails, and
as these shades are made to order it will require
about seven days’ time to make them after your order
is received.

Width 36 in. 38 In 42 in. 45 in. 48 in. 54 in.

Length, 6 ft

Length, 7 ft

52.25
2.45

S2.90
3.IS

S3.75
4.15

S4.35
4.80

$4.70
5.10

S5.70
6.25

If the exact size shade wanted Is not shown, the next larger size will be
charged for, but the shade will be made size wanted. These shades can be
furnished in larger sizes and special colors. Prices quoted on application.

’

84: TfymljpmetyllaidIQ Chicago- We show a full line of rustic furniture.
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Plain Oil Opaque-Cloth
Window Shades

Only the beat machine-made oil

opaque-cloth Is used in these shades.
They are carefully made and mounted
on dustproof, self-acting spring rollers.

Each shade comes packed complete with
slat, brackets and nails ready to hang.
Your choice of the following colors:
Dark green, dark olive or buff. State
color wanted.
7 1 C2 I 30—Length, G feet. Width.
36 inches. Shipping weight, about 1 %
pounds. Price, each SI. 38
7 I C2 I 3 I —Length, 7 feet. Width, 36
inches. Shipping weight, about 2
pounds. Price, each SI. 58
The shades listed above can be made any
width narrower than 3G inches. Prices
for cutting down these window shades
are given below

Plain Water-Color Opaque
Shades

Made of good quality machine-made
cloth and are mounted on dust-proof,

self-acting spring rollers. Each shade
furnished complete with slat, brackets

and nails. Your choice of these colors:

Light olive, dark . live, bud. Mile green

or dark green. State color.

7 | C2 I 00—Length, 6 feet. Width, 06

inches. Shipping weight, about IVe

pounds. __
Price, each 98

C

7 I C2 I O I —Length, 7 feet. Width, 3G
inches. Shipping weight, about 2

pounds. Price, each S I . I 5
The shades listed above can be made

any width narrower than 36 inches.

Prices for cutting down these window
shades are given below.

<7 37 I C2 I 03—Length, 6 feet. Ship-

Vj ping weight, about 1 J4 pounds.

jr Price, each SI. 00

j

37 I C2 I 04— Length, 7 feet.

I Shipping weight, about 2 pounds.

V Price, each $1.18
J Above shades are not made wider

than 36 inches.

3 7 T C2 133—Length, 6 feet.

Shipping weight, about Impounds.
Price, each $1.41
37 I C2 I 34—Length, 7 feet.

Shipping weight, about 2 pounde.
Price, each $1.61
If yon require larger sizes than
quoted above, then refer to our
special size shades listed on Page
784.

j<l Shade, for (^indo^.

Special Shades Made To Order Require From Six To Seven Days’ Time.

A varied and extensive stock and a well equipped factory enable us to give

you quality and service on your window shade requirements. No matter what

your window shade problem may be, we welcome the opportunity of solving it

with shades made in our own factory of quality materials by careful workmen.
-

Scalloped Water-Color Opaque Window Shades

Made four scallops to the width of 36 inches.

The scallops are trimmed with 2H inch ecru
colored bullion fringe and the good qualitymach-
ine made cloth is mounted on dust-proof, self-

acting spring rollers. Add Gc extra for each
shade ordered cut narrower than 36 inches.

Dark green, dark olive or bus. State color.

Number Length

7IC2 1 62
7IC2I63

6 ft.

7 ft.

Width
Ship. Wt.
About

36 in.

36 in.

1 Vt lbs.

2 lbs.

Each

$ I .50
I .65

trger sizes.

Scalloped and Lace Insertion Water-Color Opaque Shades

Very rich looking window shades trimmed with a fancy ecru insertion about 3H inches

wide and 2M-inch bullion fringe. Good quality of machine-made cloth is used in the

manufacture of these shades and they come mounted on dust-proof, self-acting spring

rollers Dark green, dark olive or bull. State color wanted.

Number Length Width Ship. Wt., About Each

7IC2I72 6 ft. 36 in. Impounds $2.25
7 1 C2 I 73 7 ft. 36 ip. 2 pounds 2.35
Add 7 cents for each shade cut down narrower than 36 inches. Quotations on larger

sizes upon request.

Lace Insertion and Fringed
Water-Color Opaque Shades

Good quality machine made cloth trimmed
with a 2->nch lace insertion and 4-in. fringe.

Mounted on dust-proof, self-acting spring rol-

lers. These colors: Dk. olive, dk. green or bufl.

Number Lgth. vv irtth Ship. Wt., ' Each

7 1 C2 1 20
7 IC2 1 2

1

6 ft.

7 ft.

36 in.

36 in.

1 Vs pounds
2 pounds

$ I .60
1 .75

Number Length Shlp.Wt., Each

37 1 C2 1 23—SIT m ibs. $ 1 .65
37 1 C2 1 24 7 ft. 2 lbs. 1 .80

WINDOW SHADE

Paramount Window Shade Rollers. Made of high grade

materials and the end of the roller containing the spring is

covered by dust-proof metal cap, Done of the working Parts

being exposed. Prices include slat and brackets. Outside

brackets will be sent unless otherwise specified.

, ... T Ship. Wt. Price,
Article No. Length Each, About Each

7 I C2270 39 inches 12 ounces

7IC227I 43 inches 14 ounces

7IC2272 49 inches 18 ounces

7 C2273 55 inches 24 ounces
7 I C2 274 64 inches 28 ounces

7 | C2050—Window S
Sharp-pointed steel cut
tacking shade cloth on rollers.

In about 1-ounce packages
about 150 tacks. Ship, wt., per

age, about 2 oz. P

-

Price, per pkg Jt
Price, for six pkgs . . 28 C

ACTUAL SIZE

ACCESSORIES

7 f C2266—Patent Spring Shade R-ollers without shades.

Price includes brackets and slat. Will fit any window not

wider than 36 inches. Weight, each, about 10 ounces: per

dozen, about 8 pounds.
Price, each
Price, per dozen

,

$ 2 . © 5
Outside brackets are furnished unless otherwise

specified.

?te2026—
ClampWindowShade
Pulls, like

. the illus-

t r a t 1 o n,

[
Fu rnlshed

' with 1 - inch
rings. Easy

^3^ to attach,
stays on securely and
never slips. Bright
nickel finish only.
Weight, each, about
M ounce; per dozen,
about 4 ounces. 9 0
Price, each ?

Per dozen 32 C

7 I C2025

—

Steel Ring
Shade Pulls,

Diam e t e r
,

about 1-

inch. Fur-
nished with

a screw to fasten

to bottom of shade.

Made of solid steel

with a bright nickel

finish. Sold only
by the dozen. Wt.,
per dozen, about
6 ounces. o
Price, per dozen OC

1

7 I C228 I—Inside Window Shade Brackets.

Made of strong stamped metal. One pair in en

velope with nails. Ship, wt., per pair abt. % oz.

g Price, per pair 3 C
B Price, per dozen pairs S5C

3 7 I C2040—Cotton Shade Pulls. Length,

B about 11 in. All colors to match our window
9 shades. State color wanted Ship, wt.,

|
each, about ounce; per dozen, about 4 oz.

“ Price, per dozen ••••••• c
7 I C204 I —Mercerized Shade Pulls. Same

. style as 71C2040 above. Length, about 14

liu. All colors to match our window shades.

J State color wanted Ship, wt., each, about

.. oz., per doz., about 4 oz. Price, each • • 5 C
Price, per dozen

Window Shade Cloth by the
7IC2260—Good Quality Water Color Machine-Made
Cloth, for Window Shades. Width, 36 inches. Colors: Ecru, terra

cotta, dark green, dark olive, Nile green or white. State color wanted.

Ship, wt., per yard, about 8 oz. 4^r
Per yard ~
7 i 0226 1 —Oil Opaque Cloth for Window Shades. Best quality.

Colors: Dark green, dark olive, Nile green or ecru. State color wanted.

The following widths:
Width, in 36 38 42 45 48 54

Wt., per yard, about ounces 9 10 11 12 13 15

Price per yard 59c 68c 90c $1.00 51.15 $1.40

If wider widths are required, prices will be quoted upon request.

7 I C2 280—Outside Win-
dow Shade Brackets. Made
of strong stamped metal.
One pair in envelope with
nails. Shipping weight, per
pair, about 1 ounce. 9^,

Price, per doz. pairs .... 3 5 C

7IC2027 — Brassed
Screw Ring. Diameter of
ring, about W of an inch.
The shade pull or cord
is attached to this. Ship,
wt., per doz., abt. 4oz.

Per dozen . . 8c

oline

65c
Sof

table
‘ |tis-
loer

j’<

Surprise your wife with a Lakeside Electric Vacuum Cleaner, lfluTilc;ow^
hijpJ.€nd 9{p- 'Chicago- 785 J



CORRECT DhuninaiH

-^Casts'S' £
No Shadow
Below the

Lamp
Angle Lamps are different Irom all other

lamps because the wick burns at such au angle
that the light tails where It Is most needed —
under the lamp. No shadow below to make the
center of the room a twilight zone and no heat
to be Shielded from the celling. There Is no
odor and no smoke and It burns 16 hours on
one quart of oil. It is the most convenient
kerosene oil lamp made.
Angle Illumination Is a good reading light as

well as a good general light. The lamp is easy
to nil because the container simply lifts out and
nils like a water bottle.
The unusual shape of the chimney and

globe entirely protects the flame from draft,
thus insuring a steady light and prevents
smoking.
You regulate it as you do gas. The AngleLamp consumes about hall aa much oil aa

the ordinary kind.

150C2566

Two Burner
Angle Lamp gr

1 50C25G4—Shipping weight, 26 lbs.

Price, each $9.95
Fitted with two No. 3 Hat wick burners.

They are finely nickeled and polished, with
embossed oil pot holder. The bottom globes
are plain, clear glass: the chimneys are white
opal glass. Oil pot holds 2y2 quarts of oil.
Instructions included.
I50C2565— Same, but of antique brass
finish $ | 0.45

Three Burner
Angle Lamp

I 50C2562—Shipping weight, 30 lbs.fi i A

r

Price, each $ 1 1 ,‘tD
Fitted with three No. 3 flat wick burners. Oil pot

holder and oil chamber nickeled and polished.
Fitted with plain crystal glass bottom globes. Oil
pot holds 2 y2 quarts of oil. Lamp comes complete
ready for use, wltn full Instructions.

I 50C2563—Same, of antique brass finish.
Price si 1.95

Single Burner Angle Lamp * soc2566—shipping weight, is ibs. e*r

pot holds
W

l qu^'o^kerasene
3 S '0t^ 3 h°°k °r n3U ' HaQd30mely finished in polished nickel.

Top and Bottom Globes. Shipping weight, 2H lbs.
Extra Top Globes. Plain opaque white. An
-Extra Bottom Globes. Clear plain glass.

-Blue Opalescent Top Globe. Each! .’.‘.".V I

50C2570
Each
50C2572
Each
50C2578

Price

Ship, wt., 45 lbs. a|^3/vyj
Framework in Vt*?

dull black finish. tjtl
' inmwK

Green cathedral ? VrZT
art glass 17-inch
dome, with beaded ill Bfflfi'li ilHiUlllli
fringe. Completely I III I (ft II !llj|{(

equipped with ceil- | |
f jj j

itffi

ing canopy and
||
U I jilttl

chain. No. 2 B. & ijstllllf lillUtf MWIIi'fi

H. center draft \ .

burner. ££££££/J//7T.
Extra SuDDlles for
Above Oil Lamp. ““““~~~

'

50C2862—No. 2 Rochester Chimney.

Three for

Price

Extra Supplies for
Above Oil Lamp.

50C2862— Extra
Chimneys. No. 2
Rochester.
Three for 75 c

50C2907— Extra
Wicks. No. 2 B.;&H.
Each | 5 c

WrZ/£

Hanging Lamp An Artistic Design

I50C25I3—Price... $9.9*

Ship, wt., 30 lbs.

Beautiful 14-inch art shade and foun
to match. The shade and fount &r<
decorated with sprays of flowers am
foliage in natural tints. A striking. am
artistic design, made especially for us
Has B. «fc H. automatic extension

Extra Supplies for Above Oil Lamp.

50C2 920—No. 3. Climax
Burner. Each .35c

50C2850—No. 2 Sun Chimney
Three for , . 75 c

5OC 2 894—No. 3 Flat Wick. Pei
Dozen 35c

Large Store Lamp
I 50C2543—Price $6.95

Ship. wt.. 20 lbs.
Well known B. & H. store oil lamp with

polished brass fount and frame. 15-inch green
tin shade. No. 2 B. & H. Central draft burner.
Length, 36 in.

Extra Supplies for Above Lamp.
50C2862—No. 2 Rochester Chimney.
Three for ..75c50C2907—No. 2 B. & H. Wick. Each I 5c
1 50C2545—Price SI 1.75
Similar to 150C2543 illustrated above but has

much larger embossed fount, large No. 3 B. & H.
center draft burner, and 20-in. tin shade.

Extra Supplies tSr Above Lamp
50C2 869—No. 3 Rochester Chimney.
Three for $1.3550C2909—No. 3 B. & H. Mammoth Wick.
Each 35c

Large Store Lamps

^c25467 $16.35
Polished bras 9 store oil lamp, with

an automatic spring extension. A
high class lamp for stores, halls, schools,
|tc. 14-in. opal glass shade. No. 5
jidlaut center draft burner. Length,
I ’n. Ship, wt., 20 lbs.

ra Supplies for Above Oil Lamp.
' .-2333— 14-in. Opal Glass Dome^ Each $2.75
^287 7—00 Belgian Chimney.
ree for $ I ,20

)C29 1 2—No. 5 Radiant Wick.
.Uch 20c

I60C25I4—Price...

Ship, wt., 30 lbs.

Famous B. & H. No. 2 center draft

burner. Brushed brass fount, 14-inch

majestic dome shade, decorated with

beautiful Pansies on a green and white

background. A practical oil lamp.

Comes complete, ready to use, with the

well known B. & H. automatic extension.

Extra Supplies for Above Lamp.
50C2862—No. 2 Rochester
Chimney. Three for 75c
5OC 2 907—No. 2 B. & H. Wick
Each | 5 c

,

v<
L
ry at

J
racfiv0 hanging oil lamp with

14-inch plain white dome shade. Equip-
ped with the famous B. & H, automatic
^tension which operates very smoothly.
All of our lamps are so equipped.

for Above Lamp.50C2838—-14-inch Opal Glass Dome
Shade.
Each

50C28I4—No. 2
Fount. Each
50C2782—No. 2 Sun
Each

50C2850—No. 2 Sun
Three for

50C2895—No. 2 Flat Wick.
Doz

S2.75
Glass Library

. 40c
Burner.

15c
Chimney.

75C
Per

25c

80 fyicago-*** Make long winter evenings short with a postcard projector.
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Makes

and

Burns

its Own
Gas

Lights

in 15

Seconds
Mission Lamp

1 Use a Common Match

1500 2761 — Parlor Oil
Lamp. Beautiful rose decora-
tions on green tinted back-
ground. Colored beaded
fringe. Has 10-inch shade.
Brass footed base in scroll

design. Ko.2B. &H. center
draft burner and removable
oil fount. Height, 26 inches.
Ship, wt., 24 lbs. «110 OC
Price y Il*»0O
Extra Supplies for Above

Lamp
50C2862—No. 2 Roches-
ter Chimney. 7£/»
Three for I*/C

50C2907—No. 2 B. & H
Wick. Each 15c

ber paneled glass shade.
Strongly made, with wood
base. Fitted with No. 2 B. &
H. center draft burner.
Width of shade, 12 in. Height

Shipping

t 50C2734 — Parlor Oil

Lamp. Scenic decorations on
shade encircled with red

roses. Rose spray on front,

tinted background. 10-

inch shade, beaded fringe.

Brass base in Bcroll design.

No. 3 Climax burner. Height,

20 inches. Shipping weight.

». $8.95
Extra Supplies for Above

Lamp

50C2920 — Climax Burn-
er, No. 3.
T7a/>h

50C2873—No. 2 Electric

Chimney. Three for . . . 75 C
50C2894—No. 3 Flat

per doz 35 C

of 300 candle power. Easy on the

eyes — many old people do not

need glasses when using this

lamp. Brighter than city gas or

electricity. Perfectly safe — will

burn upside down or in

any position. Gasoline
cannot escape. Complete
instructions furnished. Has
no greasy wick to trim or rfM,

of lamp.OI lamp,
weight, 22 lbs.

Price

Extra Supplies for
Lamp

50C2862—No. 2 Roches-
ter Chimney. 7C.
Three for * OK

50C2907—No. 2 B. & H
Wick. Each 15c

Above

Price 8

Extra Supplies for Above
Lamp ^

50C 2 920—Climax Burn-
er No. 3.
-n-oQlj

50C2873—No. 2 Electric

Chimney. Three for. . . 7 5 c
50C2894—No. 3 Mat

Sun-

light

Mantle

Lamp

$S.95

Wick. Per dozen
Wick.

Radiant
Table Lamps

Center Draft,

Bright

Burning

One of the most
widely known and
thoroughly satis-
factory kerosene
oil lamps made. Its

light is soft, clear,

steady and restful to

the eyes — the ideal

light by which to

work or read.
Equipped with the
celebrated No. 4
B. & H. center draft

radiant burner.

Sight is your
greatest bless-
ing. Protect
it. Use only
the best light.

Poor light des-
troys eyesight.
The Sunlight
Mantle Lamp
will flood your
rooms with
a soft, even
mellow light.

It Is simple
in operation.
Perfectly safe.

60 ca nd le
power. Eco-
n o m i c a 1 —
burns, ordin-
ary kerosene.
Nickel finish.

Embossed con-
ventional rose
design shade.
Width, 11 in.

Height, 23 in.

I 50C2553
Ship, wt., 10 it

Price
50C2560

—

Price, each. . .

.

SOC2558-

—

50C2559—
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

I 50C2602 — Massive
14-in. Dome Shade with rich
pebbly surface. Decorated
with handsome red roses
on a green tinted background.
Ship, wt., 15 lbs. C*1Q
Price, complete. . . . I *7 O

I 50C260

I

Has ribbed opal
glass shade. Diam.
10 in. Ship, wt.,
15 lbs.

complete .$8.95

1 50C2600 — 12-in.

Green Art Paneled Shade
with brass and filigree

work. Ship, wt., 14

Price, complete. $17.75

OurLew
Priced•Hr , \ radiant uuruei.

iL»Mf ;®;-, \ ,» Made of solid

m\ brass, handsomely
H!T WS m nickel-plated. Has a
fijM % m 10-in. green cor-

XV A rugated glass shade
jgjs&fc, « M and is 21 in. high,

ifffk; \-\\ m Has No. 1 Belgian

- * Ifi W chimney and No. 4« v Radiant Wick.
WSSESStsP \\\\\\\

t Radiant lamps are

HU for’Iervice^buTwith

on is combined beauty of design and finish,

easily kept clean. Ship, wt., 10 lbs. QQ

Center draft mantle burner.— Complete with mantle, chimney and wick.

& H. center draft burner. TMW;il||||
ll |, lShipping iWilB lIlE

I 50C2799—Price $5 .9 !

Extra Supplies for Above Lamp.
50C2834

—

10-in. Opal Ribbed Shadi

Each $1.21

50C2862—No. 2 Rochester Chimney.
Three for 75
50C2907—No. 2 B. & H. Wick. Each 15

-Extra Mantles. Ship, wt., G oz.

.35
-Mounted Wicks. Ship, wt., 8 oz. Each .50
-Chimneys. (Cannot be sent by parcel post;.

. Price, each 40

s!?'**** + 4+*'

I 50C2 804 — L o w-
priced Climax Stand
Lamp. Solid brass
nickel-plated fount. 7-
inch opal shade. No. 3
Climax Burner. Height 19
inches. Shipping weight,
about 12 pounds.

Price $4.98
Extra Supplies for Above

Lamp.
50C2920 — No. 3
Climax Burner. 9C .,

Each OJi-
50C2873 — No. 3
Electric Chimney. Three
for 75c
50C2894 — No. 3
Flat Wicks. Per
dozen 35C
50C2827 — 7-1 n c h
White Opal Shade.
Each $ I .25

50C2796 —Large
embossed Crystal Glass

Lamp. Height, 19 inches.

Has patented clinch-on

collar. No. 2 Sun

burner. Shipping weight,

about 7 pounds, (tl AC
Price

Extra Supplies for Above
Lamp.

50C2732 — No. 2
Sun Burner. 1 C ~
Each lOL
50C2S50 — No. 2

Sun Chimney. Three
for 4 75 c

50C2895 — No. 2
Flat Wick. Per
dozen 25c

50C278I— 01 OC
Price y 1 .0-cF

Bracket Oil Lamp.
Solid metal bracket. Gold-
en bronze finish. Complete
with wall plate and attached
silvered 7-in. reflector.

Height, 14 in. Ship. wt„ 5
lbs.
Extra Supplies for Above

Lamp
50C28 ! 2—No. 2 Glass
Oil Fount. A(\

50C2850 — No. 2 Sun
Chimney. Three for. 75 C
50C2782 — No. 2 Sun
Burner. Each I 5c
50C2895 — No. 2 Flat
Wick. Per dozen... 25

C

50C2925 — 7-in. Sil-
vered Glass Reflector.
Each 60 c

Bracket Oil Lamp. Em-
jossed solid metal bracket

ind wall plate, in golden

oronze finish. Brass, re-

novable oil fount: No. 2

B. & H. center draft burn-

;r. 10-inch silvered glass

reflector. Height, 18 in.

Ship, wt., 7H lbs.

Extra Supplies for Above
Lamp

50C2862—No. 2 R0-
Chester Chimney.
(Three for • y
50C2907—No. 2 B &
H. Wick. Each 15c
50C2929—10-in. Re-

5002792— <ci 25Price

Stand Oil Lamp.

Patent, molded-in col-

lar. Height, 19 ,

4

In-

Ship, wt., 6K lbs.

Extra Supplies for Above
Lamp

50C2782 — No. 2

Sun Burner. 1C»
Each

50C285O — No 2

Sun Chimney. Three
for 75c
50C2895 — No. 2

Flat Wick.
Per dozen 2 5 c

Premier
Floor

Lamps]

EachHector. Each

tl Spring
Extension

p.v*.« »*<Vs for 1

Hanging
j |

Lamps

Strong well

made. Ship.

II wt., 8 lbs.

50C2592 — Polished
brass. $9 QR
Each
50C2594 — Nickel-

An oil lamp that will lend charm to your inusic room

or living room. It has a silk poplin tshade of a pretty

old rose color, which casts a pleasantly tinted light. The

graceful mahogany finished standard Is of the right

height to properly illummate the piano. Height of lamp

over all is 72 in. Shade, 24 in. wide. Equipped with the

celebrated No. 2 B. & H. center draft burner, which gives a

steady bright light. Brass fount. Ship, wt., 20 lbs.

I 50C2730—Price $29.45

Extra Supplies for Above Lamp.

50C2862—No. 2 Rochester Chimney. 75c

50C2907—No. 2 B. & H. Wick. Each I 5c

Polished
' Brass

Oil 1

Founts

i

Inside lift

out Founts,
with center
draft bur-
ner. Diam.,
4K in.
Ship.- wt.,

10 lbs.

Well
Made <

Mantles

50C2832

—

Aladdin Kone Kap
Kerosene Mantle.50C28I0— C7 r

Tin Bottom. Fit-

ted with Gem chim-
ney, burner and
wick. Ht., 7K in.plated. Each

Cyclopedia,
You’ll find many interesting stories in Appleton’s

SHOWING
STVLE'OF
MANTLE
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Service for 12
People

White Embossed Dinner Set

Ranson Shape—Delicate Moss Rose Design
1
,;'^

n
?
op

.?,
of ,he Fre“h Haviland Ranson shape. Good quality American semi-porce-

lain Decorated w ith sprays of dainty red and pink moss roses and blue forget-me-nots. A pleas-ing decoration and an elegant shape For composition of our sets, see top of page.
I 50C33—3G-piece Breakfast Set. Ship, wt., 35 lbs.
Price. » Cg QC
I 50039- a.i-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 50 lbs. Price |

I 50C I 8—50-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 55 lbs. Price, only.’ I e q =
f 5 OC 2O—100-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., So lbs. Price, only 24*85
50C2 I —In open stock. Price of separate pieces. Sold in any quantity desired.

Bread an
Pie Platci
Dinner Plate

.Butter Plates.

Average Per
Size Doz.

~\o Pt. $4.95
•be Pt. 5.75
6*4 m. 2.20

2.50
9J4 in. 3.85
734 in. 3.80
5 in. 1 .75

Average
Size

Platters, Small 1134 in.

Platters, Barge 15J4 in.

Oval Open Yeg. Dishes 9)4 in.

Round Open Veg. Dishes. . .834 in.

Each

SO. 49

White and Gold Dinner Set—Mayflower Shape
The panels which are just barely noticeable catch your fancy at once. Heavy gold band over

top edges and handles, smaller gold band at sides and bottom. Good quality American white
semi-porcelain. Exceptionally light. For composition of Sets, see top of page.

^150032— 36-piece Breakfast Set. Ship, wt., 35 lbs.
!jI9 4^

I 50C 33— 55-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 50 lbs. Price
| 3. 50

I 500 I 3— 56-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 55 lbs. Price 16.85
I 500 I 5—100-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., SO lbs. Price 26.95
5 0C I 7

—

In open stock. Price of separate pieces: Sold in any quantity desired.

Average
Size

Tea Cups and Saucers ~4c pt.
Coffee Cups and Saucers. . . H pt.
Bread and Butter Plates. . . .634 in.

Pie Plates 7 in.

Dinner Plates 9 in.

New Coupe Soup Plates. . . .7 14 in.

Sauce Dishes 534 in.

Per
Doz.

S5.65
6.20
2.25
2.60
3.98
3.65
1.75

Average
Size Each

Platters, Small 1134 in. SO. 48

Platters, Large 15 in. 1.50

Oval Open Yeg. Dishes 934 in. .60

Round Open Yeg. Dishes. . .9 34 in. .85

88 Jflmffimuufilaut l(a 'Chicago' ** Our Grocery Catalog shows how to get better groceries for less money.

The Popular Ranson Shape with Gold Floral Decorations
A good copy of the famous Ranson French Haviland shape. Roses and foliage are in gold: edge is em-

bossed in a scroll design. Durable white American semi-porcelain. Handles traced in gold. A low-
priced set that satisfies. For composition of Sets, see top of page.

I 50C40— 36-piece Breakfast Set. Ship, wt., 35 lbs. ton rw-
Price Jl.TO
I 5004 I— 55-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 50 lbs. Price .1 I 65
I 50042— 56-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 55 lbs. Price, only I

4*25
I 50C4 3— 100-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 85 lbs. Price, only 22.85

Dainty Arbutus Pattern Decorations in Pea Green
An exceptionally pretty set ornamented with sprays of Arbutus or May flowers and foliage,

in a bright apple green. Embossed with festooned edge. Well modeled. Creamy white
American semi-porcelain. For composition of Sets, see top of page. jp

I 50C30— 36-piece Breakfast Set. Ship. wt.,35 1bs. Price «J)0.4b
1 50 2 3 I

— 55-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 50 lbs. Price 12.35
i 5 00 I 4— 56-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 55 lbs. Price only 14.95
I 50C I 6 —100-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 85 lbs. Price, only 2 3.98

EiferyPleceiiiOiirCompositions is of RealValue

ultra
ishe

<> me

ea
aButte

100-piece dinner sets have
6J^-hich Bread and Butter

Plates in place of the customary
small 3-inch Individual Butter
Dishes. Every piece in our sets

•s useful and practical.

Table service requirements today are different than they were 5 or 10 years ago. Realiz
ing this, we are presenting four special combinations. Their use in thousands of home:
where pride is taken in correct table appointments has greatly emphasized the wisdom of ou
selections. Elegance, beauty and durability are the outstanding features of these sets. Th(
pieces contained in these sets are listed just below.

Our 56-Plece Dinner Set Contains:

Combination of
36-Piece Breakfast Set

6 Tea Cups
6 Tea Saucers.

6 Breakfast Plates.

G Sauce Dishes.

G Oatmeal Dishes.

1 Platter, 11J4 in.

I Oval Open Veg. Dish.
1 Cov’d Sugar Bowl.

(2 pieces.)

1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Bowl, 1 pint.

55-Piece Dinner Set
Complete Service for 12 People

12 Tea Cups.
12 Tea Saucers.
12 Dinner Plates.
12 Sauce Dishes.
1 Cov’d Sugar Bowl.

(2 nieces.)

1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Platter, 133^ in.

1 Oval Open Veg. Dish
1 Round Open Veg.

Dish.
1 Bowl, 1 pt.

6 Tea Cups.
6 Tea Saucers.
6 Dinner Plates.
6 Pie Plates.
6 Bread and Butter

Plates.
6 Soup Plates, Coupe.
6 Sauce Dishes.
1 Platter, 11-inch.
1 Platter, 13-inch.
1 Bowl.

1 Sauce Boat.
1 Pickle Dish.
1 Covered Sugar Bowl

(2 pieces.)

1 Cream Pitcher.

1 Oval Open Veg. Dish.
1 Oval covered Veg.

Dish (2 pieces)

.

1 Cov’d Butter Dish
(3 pieces.)

Our 100-Piece Dinner Set Contains
1 Sauce Boat.

1 Cov’d Sugar Bowl
12 Tea Cups.
12 Tea Saucers.
12 Dinner Plates.
12 Pie Plates.
12 Bread and Butter

Plates.
12 Soup Plates. Coupe
12 Sauce Dishes.
1 Oval Open Veg. Dish.
1 Round Open Veg.

Dish.
1 Oval Cov’d Veg.
Dish C2 pieces).

(2 pieces)

1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Cov’d Butter Di3h

(3 pieces)
1 Platter, 11-lnch.
1 Platter, 15 14-inch.
1 Bowl.
1 Pitcher, 1-quart
1 Pickle Dish

I 50C3
Price. . . .

I 5 0C4— 55-piece Dinner Set.
Price

36-piece Breakfast Set. Ship, wt., 35 lbs.

Ship, wt., 5*0 lbs.

SOC8—In Open Stock. Price of Separate Pieces:

Average Per
Size Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers ... . y2 pt. S4.25
Coffee Cups and Saucers . . % 6 Pt. 4.45
Bread and Butter Plates. . . 6% in. 1.75
Pie Plates 734 in. 1.98
Tea or Breakfast Plates .. . 834 in. 2.50
Dinner Plates 934 in. 3.35
Dinner Plates, extra large. 10 in. 3.98

Plain white semi-porcelain with a dainty embossed scroll
design. The shapes are graceful. The body is snowy white with
a rich clear glaze. Strong and will stand rough handling, yet
light and attractive. See top of page for list of pieces in Sets.

Sold in any quantity desired.

$ 7.45

11.25

I 50C5— 56-plece Dmner Set. Ship, wt., 55 lbs.
Price
I 50C6—100-piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., 85 lbs.
Price

$13.65

.21.85

Average
Size

New Coupe Soup Plates. . . 734 in.

Fruit Saucers 5 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 334 in.

Oyster or Soup Bowl 1 pt.

Per
Doz.

S 2. 98
I .40
2.80
.85

3.50

Average
Size

.1134 in.

M Pt.

Oval Cov. Veg. Dishes
Gravy or Sauce Boat. .

Platters, Small 11 14 m.
Platters, Medium 13 in.

Platters, Large 1534 in.

Cream Pitchers % 6 pt.
Covered Sugar Bowls ' % pt.
Pitchers 234 pt.

Each
$ I .55

.60

.38

.65
1.15
.42
.90
.80

Average
Size Each

Bowls 1 pt. $0.32
Bowls 134 pt. .38
Pickle Dishes 9 in. ,48
Covered Butter Dishes .... 734 in. 1.35
Oval Open Veg. Dishes. .. . 9 in. .48
Oval Open Veg. Dishes. ... 10 in. .70
Round Open Veg. Dishes. . 834 in. .48
Round Open Veg. Dishes. . 934 in. . 70



-

The Exceedingly
Popular Blue Bird Sets

Service

for 12 People

I 5OC60—36-Piece Set.

Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

I S0C6 I
-55-Piece Set

.

Shipping weight, 50 pounds.

I 50C55—56 Piece Set.

Shipping weight, 55 pounds.

I 50C57— 100-Piece Set.

Shipping weight, 85 pounds.

ge Size Each
i in. SO. 48
i in. .90
V2 in. 1.50
ipt. .60
i pt. 1.25
pt. .98

have Blue Birds, recognized everywhere as emblems of

applied in a most artistic manner to dinnerware. W ith red. A narrow hanc

reread they make an exquisite showing on their back- the handles are tri

pearly white semi-porcelain. The breasts are colored our sets, see first di

— In open stock. Price of separate pieces:

Average Per Average

Size Doz. /V
12®

n nd Saucers 7A c, pt. $5.25 Dinner Plates , extra large . . 10 m.

ps
nfntSs :::& c! I 5 NewCou^Soup Plates. . . .7&m.

i Butter Plates....6Hm. 2.35 g^^g^es .V .'
.' .'

i

eak'fast Plates'. '. 8M in. 3.25 Oval Covered Veg. Dishes AW in.

E

qt „o . .914 in. 4.2 5 Gravy or Sauce Boat A Pt-

Price.

Price.

Price.

Price.

Bowls
Pickle Dishes
Covered Butter Dishes . .

Oval Open Veg. Dishes .

.

Round Open Veg. Dishes

Platters, small
Platters, medium.—
Platters, large

Cream Pitcher
Covered Sugar Bowls
Pitchers

(fji£i33K£lISaj^

Blue and Gold Conventional Border Pattern Sets

mventional border pattern in blue and gold. Dainty pink rosebuds in enclosed gold

old on edges. All handles half covered in dull gold. Best quality domestic dinner

. America shane. An unusually pretty and dainty set. For composition of our

it gold script placed on each piece. It has the elegance of a white and

lofe added to it. A broad band of bright gold surrounds the edges and

3 the center. All handles hand traced in bright gold. American semi-

oe. For composition of our Sets, see first dinnerware page. State

led in about 6 weeks’ time, as these sets are made to order at the factory.

Shipping weight, 35 pounds.
$10.75

Shipping weight, 50 pounds. Price

Shipping weight, 55 pounds. Price oone
Shipping weight, 85 pounds. Price.., 29.9b
rom pottery in East Liverpool, Ohio.

I 50C 1 86
Price

I 50C I 87
I 50C I 77

The Ever Popular Gold Lace Pattern Sets

VJI
t ant*

0

7 55-Piece Set. Shipping weight, 50 pounds. Price.
. ^ ct

I50C2 2— 56-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 55 pounds. Price 26*9 5
150023

—

100-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 100 pounds. I rice •

50C26—In open stock. Prices of separate pieces:

Per Av. Size Doz.

,5ys in. $1.70Fruit Saucer3.

Tea Cups and Saucers . .

.

Coffee Cups and Saucers

.

Bread and Butter Plates

.

Pie Plates
Dinner Plates

New Coupe Soup Plates

Fruit Saucers

Platters, small
Platters, large ........

Oval Open Veg. Dishe3

Platters, small
Platters, large
Oval Open Veg. Dishes

.

Round Open Veg Dishes

Round Open Veg. Dishes
New Coupe Soup Plates

Suitable for occasions and places where good,

strong, serviceable, plain white ware is desired. Best

quality, semi-vitreous, ironstone china of medium
thickness with heavy glaze. Will not ordinarily craze.

Pie Plates Oval Platters Coffee Cups

Cl 543— 50CI553 — Oval

Covered
Vegetable
50CI 533

8 J i in. Oval cov-
ered vegetable
dish. Ship, wt.,

3 M lbs.
Each . . . $1.40

Bowls

50CI539 —
Bowls, St. Den-
nis Shape.

Cap. Wt. Price

Pts. Lbs. Each

I % 30c

50CI563— 1

Coflee Cups and
Saucers. St. Den-
nis shape. Cap.,

% pt. Wt., 12 lbs.

Doz $4.2 5
50C I 564 Cups
Per doz. . . $2.86
50C I 565-
Saucers only. _
Per doz . $1.39

Vegetable

DishesNappies

5 OC I 5 3 7 —
Round Fluted Nap-

pies or Open Veg-

etable Dishes.

Plain flat shape.
— Slze.7K in.

Per doz. .
. $ I .80

Breakfast Plates.
Size. 8M Inches.

Per doz. . . $2.20
Dinner Plates

Size. 9X in.
'

Per doz. .
. $2.85

Large Dinner
Plates — Size. 10
in.

Per doz. .
. $3.50

Ship, wts., 5 to 15

lbs. per dozen.

50CI 546

—

Bakers or
Open Veget-

able Dishes.

Pitchers

50CI 551—
Cable Jugs.
Cream or Milk
Pitcher3.

Wt.
Cap. Lbs. Ea.

IX Pts. % 41c
2X Pts. 1 Vj 53c
4 pts. 2 X 65c

5X Pts. 2X 89c

Soup Plates

50C I 535-
Plain Edge Flat
Rim, 9H - inch.
Wt., per dozen.
13 lbs.tfo in
Per doz.yt/.lv

Oyster Soup Bowls

50C I 567—Footed 1-Pint.

Weight, per doz., 9 pounds.
Price, Cfl
per dozen

Sauce Dishes

50C I 548—5 in. Sauce

Dishes. Weight, 2X lbs.

per dozen. Cl OA
Price, per doz. . .«?! .4.0

50C I 558-
Tea Cups and Sau-
cers. Ovide shape.
Cap.. Vi pint.

Per doz. $3.75

Covered Sugar Bowl
50C I 54 I -Cable Shape.
Holds 16 oz. Ship. Wt.. 1 Vt

lbs.
Price, each

Our period dining suites are very popular,

50 B 154 3
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Dinnerware
That Capably Expresses
the Good Taste of the

Hostess ThoAmorica

8-

Gold bands as applied to this new
American shape give a richness which
is indeed unusual for a set to possess,
so popularly priced. The bands en-
circling each piece accent the graceful
curvatures to an excellent advantage.
Handles are one-half covered with coin
gold. Fast stand sauce boat included
with these sets. For composition of
sets, see page 788.
1 50C1 90—30-Piece Set. (!}€/» Off
Ship, wt., 35 lbs. Price

150C191—55-Piece Set. Ship, wt., 50
pounds. Price $20.95
150C180—56-Piece Set. Ship, wt., 55
lbs. Price $27.25
150C1 81—100-Piece Set. Ship, wt., 85
pounds. Price $40.95
50C1 82—In open stock. Price of sep-
arate pieces:

Average Per
Size Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers. .
. % in. $9.65

Coffee Cups and Saucers. % pt. 10.95
Bread and Butter Plates. 634 in. 3.15
Pie Plates 734 in. 3.60
Dinner Plates 934 in. 5.45
New Coupe Soup Plates . 7 34 in. 4.95
Fruit Saucers 534 in. 2.35

Each
Platters, small 11 in. .70
Platters, large 1534 in. 1 .98
Oval Open Veg. Dishes.. 934 in. .80
Round Open Veg. Dishes 934 in. 1 .25

$3160
56-Piece\et

$47.65
100-Piece Set

Our Emerald Pattern
An exquisite set with pendants of apple green and gold bandsV Handles are half

covered with dull gold. Extremely delicate and dainty. It will appeal to lovers
ot dainty decorations. Fast stand sauce boat included with these sets. Highest
quality, light-weight American semi-porcelain. For composition of our Sets, see
hrst dinnerware page.

36-Piece Set. Shipping weight, 35 pounds. Price $15.85^ fp'£i
ece Shipping weight, 50 pounds. Price 23.50

inX’i,-
ece dinner Set. Shipping weight, 55 pounds. Price.... 31.50

i00‘Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 85 pounds. Price. . . . 47.65
bUC185 In open stock. Price of separate pieces:

Average
Size

Tea Cups and Saucers. . .
T/10 pt.

Coffee Cups and Saucers % pt.
Bread and Butter Plates 634 in.
Pie Plates 714 in .

Dinner Plates 934 in
’.

New Coupe Soup Plates 734 in."

Per
Doz.

$10.85
12.25
3.65
3.90
6.45
5.95

Average
Size

Fruit Saucers 534 in.

Platters (small) 1134 in.

Platters (large) 1534 in.

Oval Open Veg. Dishes, ,93s in.

RoundOpen Veg. Dishes. 9)4 in.

The America shape of semi-por
celain has the graceful outlines
the highest grade china patterns
Bright border of pink roses and bud
with natural colored foliage. Bordc
broken by narrow bands of blacl

which make a very striking decoration
Handles half covered with burnishei
gold. See first page of dinnerwar
for list of pieces.

150C194—36-Piece Set. $4 1
Ship, wt., 35 lbs. Price ^4. *»vW
150C195—-55-Piece Set. Shipping wt.

50 pounds. Price $20. 8f

150C83—56-Piece Set. Ship, wt., 5!

pounds. Price $25.75
150C84—100-Piece Set. Ship. wt.

85 pounds. Price $39.65
50C87—In open stock. Price of separ-
ate pieces.

Platters, small
Platters, large

Oval Open Veg. Dishes

Average Per
Size Doz

.
7
/l6 pt. $9.35

S °U6 pt. 10.65

3.6)4 in. 2.98

3.45

.914 in. 5.25

. 7)4 in. 4.95

2.3f

Each

11)4 in. .65

1.95

-934 in. .7f

..934 in. 1.16

V

w-

r~
~\3J~

-W- T
p - ..

,

The Classic Blue Pendant Pattern^ patter? of blue and white. Decoration is formed bv blue lines and

in-
V
uf
y Pleasing eHect. Handles traced with blue lines,

tion of onr s,3f

shape of light-weight American semi-porcelain. For composi-lion 01 oui octb, see first dinnerware page. Cf

150C1Q7 r-"p-
ece

I
6 *'’ pipping weight, 35 pounds. Price

150C1M £r"p-
eCe

rv
‘ Sh‘PPmg weight, 50 pounds. Price 13.95

50C 70 lOO Picce Dinnpr ’ |u!PPJ
ng^ 55 P°unds. Price 1 7.25

50C 71
l ' Shipping weight, 90 pounds. Price 26.9860C171 In open stock. Price of separate pieces:

Average Per
Size

Tea Cups and Saucers. Vio pt.
Coffee Cups and Saucers Y% pt.
Bread and Butter Plates 634 in.
Pie Plates 714 ;n .

Dinner Plates 934 in.

New Coupe Soup Plates 734 in.

Doz.

$5.25
5.95
2.35
2.60
4.25
3.75

Average
t-, . Sire
bruit Saucers 514 in.

Platters (small) 1 1 34 in.
Platters (large) 15)4 in.
Oval Open Veg. Dishes 934 in.

Round Open Vegetable
Dishes 914 in. .90

A Beautiful Conventional Floral Pattern
Border decoration of dainty pink rosebuds, with green and black foliage on

yellow background.
_
Handles and edges traced with gold. Beautiful plain shape.

Light-w'eight American semi-porcelain. For composition of our Sets
see first- dinnerware page.

-l -f O IT
150C49—36-piece Set. Ship, wt., 35 lbs. Price
150C50—55-piece Set. Ship, wd., 50 lbs. Price 17.25
150C44—56-Piece Set. Ship, wt., 55 lbs. Price 21.75
150C46—100-Piece Dinner Set. Ship, wt., S5 lbs. Price 33.45
50C51—In open stock. Price of separate pieces:

Average Per
Size Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers. .
. % pt. $6.50

Coffee Cups and Saucers. 34 pt- 7.50
Bread and Butter Plates. 6)4 in. 2.85
Pie Plates 734 in. 3.35
Dinner Plates, 934 in. 4.90
New Coupe Soup Plates.. 734 in. 4.65

Average
Size

Fruit Saucers 5)4 in.

Platters (small) 11)4 in.

Platters (large) 15)4 in.

Oval Open Veg. Dishes . 9)4 in.

Round Open Veg. Dishes 9)4 in.

790 Our Tablecloths and Napkins give extra value.



thatAssert
America’s
sOriginality*
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To be served on such dinnerware is a

treat in itself. Delicate green lines en-

close the two-tone pink borders. Small

floral designs, break the borders at

regular intervals, effectively enlivening

the entire set. Handles are half covered

with coin gold. Gold lines encircle edges.

Body is of the best quality Semi-Porce-

lain. Light in weight. For composition

of sets, see first dinnerware page.

I 50C2 4 9—36-Piece Set. Ship, wt., 35 lbs.

The small pink roses and dainty

green leaves and buds add a pleasant

note of cheerfulness to the table setting.

Edge of each piece has narrow' band of

bright gold. Handles are traced with

gold. Best American semi-porcelain

of a light weight. For composition of

sets, see first dinner ware page.

I C AT 0/1 O ftfi-Pieee Set. Ship, wt., 35 lbs.

When held
to the light its

Thinness and
Translucency is

Especially Noticeable

A neat, plain white and gold pattern that is always in good
taste. Edge of each piece has broad band of bright gold and an

inner gold hair line; gold traced handles.
85 lbs.

45
45 Note especially the well-formed shapes. The finest quality

semi-porcelain made in America. For composition of these sets

see first dinnerware page.

Average Size Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers Ti6 pt. $5*50
Coffee Cups and Saucers 3^ pt. 6*2 5
Bread and Butter Plates €>

l
/& in. 2*2 5

Pie Plates 7 Vs in. 2*55
Tea or Breakfast Plates 8% in. 3 • I 5
Dinner Plates 9 3^ in.. 3*9 5

50C128—In open stock. Prices of separate pieces:
' r.. tv A TToracrti J

Average Size Per Doz
Dinner Plates, extra large.. 10 in. S4.85
New Coupe Soup Plates. . .

7I4 in.

Sauce Dishes 6 in.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 in.

Individual Butters 3 in.

Gravy or Sauce Boat % pt.

Average Size Each
Oval Covered Veg. Dishes.. 914 in. S I .95
Platters, small 11J4 in. .49
Platters, Medium 1354 in. .80
Platters, large 15!/2 in. 1.45
Platters, extra large 17 54 in. 1.85
Cream Pitchers 1 pt- .60
Covered Sugar Bowls 1 pt. 1.20

Average Size Each

Pitchers 3 pt. $0.9 5
Bowls 1 Pt- .40
Powls 1M pt. .48
Pickle Dishes 9 in. .59
Covered Butter Dishes 7 }'> in. 1.70
Oval Open Veg. Dishes 914 in. .59
Round Open Veg. Dishes. . . 9J4 in- .98



Colonial Pressed Glassware

the Delightful
and Practiced

Water Set
I 50C4053—An unusually attractive water set con-
sisting of K-gal. pitcher and six 14-pt. tumblers. Just
the thing for the average sized family table. Shin wt
of set, 15 pounds. .A
Price, per set .45

Berry Set
I 50C4052—Consisting of one large bowl andnappies Bernes look very tempting in these all

in shim'wt. , oA
e
et? 12 “b

"
1 8 ln - Sl3e of

Price of set >1

One of the newest and most at-
tractive designs in casserole frames
Heavily silver-plated, with solid legs
and handles. Fitted with Fry's
Heat-Resisting Glass Ovenware Cas-
serole. Ship, wts., 7 to 9 lbs.
50CI720—7-in. Round. tfo »sr
Price JO. / 5
50C I 72 I—S-ln. Round.
Price Q 4 c
50C I 72 2— 8-in. Oval.
Price 9.45

An elaborate silver-plated frame fitted
With the celebrated Pyrex Fire-Proof Glass
Ovenware Casserole. Ship, wts., 7 to 9
lbs.

50C I 7 I 4—7-In. Round.

50C I 7 1 5—8-in. Round.
Price 8.95
50C I 7 1 6—8-in. Oval.
Price 8.45

Fruit

Bowl

Lemonade Pitcher
50C4070—Convenient size
and shape. Cap., K gal. Ship,
wt., 5 lbs. op
Price M.lJ

A very handy addition to o
line of Colonial glasswa
Ship, wt., 1 K lbs.
50C40 I 2— o«l
Price, each Jfc

Syrup
Ju£

50C4O7

I

Made with a
polished nic-
kel - plated
sanitary spring
top. Cap., 7
oz.. Ship, wt..

Price. . . 48C

Large
Handled
Fruit

Basket

Pyrex Pie Dish
With Silver-Plated Frame

Genuine Pyrex Heat-Resisting Glass
Pie Dish in a heavily silver-plated solid
brass frame. A most inviting way of
serving pie. Diam., 9K in. Ship, wt.,
7 lbs. a./, if
50C I 723—Price J0.45

A simple yet elegantly designed frame
heavily silver-plated and fitted with
Fry's Heat-Resisting Glass Ovenware
Casserole. Ship, wts., 7 to 9 lbs.

p°c®
1

7

' 7~8
:

ln
; .

Round
v ... $8 .4550C

! Z !
8—8-in. Oval. Price. 8.2550C I 7 I 9—9-in. Oval. Price. 11.45

Milk

Jug
50C4069
Capacity
IK pts.
Ship,
wt. IK
lbs.

Price

Covered
Jelly

50C4073
A new design.

Very practical

Ht... 10 in.

Ship, wt., 10

Price. . . 65c
11 inches in diameter.

Clear crystal glass, fire
wt., abt 12 lbs.

50C4008—Price Table
Tumblers
50C4064

9 oz, medium
weight. Ship,
wt.. doz. 9 lbs.

dot
6

... $1.98

Tall
Footed
Goblet

50C4062
Paneled de-
sign. Cap., 9

oz. Ship, wt.,

dozen, 9 ibs.

<^’.$3.85

iilSiSilii
[mV#- gpfiPi

Lemonade
Glasses

50C4063
Highly polished.
Cap., 12 oz. Ship,
wt., dozen, 10
lbs.

dot
6
...$3.15

Heavily silver-plated frame fitted

with Hall’s Vitrified China Casserole.
Green outside, white inside. Ship,
wts., 7 to 9 lbs. v

50C I 7 I I —7-in. Round. tf>«7 ip
Price J / ,4j
50C I 7 I 2—8-in. Round 7.95
50C I 7 I 3—8-in. Oval 8.25

Sandwich Plate
o0C4065—A pretty fooled sandwich or
cake plate, made with a wide scalloped effect

W t„ 31bS.AC

Genuine Sheffield Silver-Plated
Round Casserole

Sheffield nickel silver casserole frame
in a very elaborate design, with extra
heavy handles, diameter, 7 inches
Fitted with Fry’s Heat-Resisting Glass
Ovenware Casserole. Beautifully dec-
orated with a floral design In silver
gray cutting. Ship, wt., 7 lbs. e-n or"
50C I 730—Price j9.85

on edge. Diameter, 10 in. Ship
Price

High
Footed

i Sherbet

50C406I
Made of bril-
liant pressed
glass. Cap.,
5K oz. Ship,
wt., per doz.
6 lbs.
Price, £9 QQ
doz. . . Jj.ifo

Handled
Ice Cream
or Sherbet
50C4060

Cap., 6 oz. Ship,
g ibs

50C4067—A Celery tray in a
design. Size, 11 in. Ship, wt., 12 o:
Price

Pickle Dish
50C4066—Similar to the abov
7 in. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

•e. Length, wt., (

Price
doz.

.

A new and exclusive design. Tali
footed frame heavily nickel-plated over
solid brass. Fitted with Pyrex Heat-
Resisting Glass Ovenware Casserole.
Ship, wts., 7 and 9 lbs.

50CI707— 7-ln. Round.

50CI 708—8-in. Round'.
*

Price 7.25

Nickel-Plated Frame with ebony finish-
ed handles. A very elaborate design.
Fitted with Hall's Vitrified China Casse-
role. Green outside, white inside. Ship,
wt.. 7 and 9 ibs.

fSg
l700r8

:

,Q
:

Round
- $3.48

50C I 702—9-ln. Round.
Price 4.25

SSfesSKf' Four-Piece
Table Set

A most convenient set for the table corn-
sugar bowl, creamer, covered butter dish

5-Piece Condiment Set ] m*-

I 5004054— Comprises salt and pepper s
toothpick holder, vinegar cruet and a 10-in. tray,
bottle is of a slender graceful design and pleas
pearance. Ship, wt., of set, 6 lbs. .

Price of set S

Plateaus Low-Priced Table Tumblers

Fancy
Silver-

Plated

Frames
Paneled Colonial Design

Nickel-plated frame with ebony finished
handles. Fitted with Hall's Vitrified
1 hina Casserole—Greeu outside, white
inside.

50C I 704—7-in. Ship, wt., C a op
7 lbs. Price $4.Z5
50CI706—8-in. Ship, wt., 9 lbs.

S4.75

Old English Style Frame heavily nick-
el-plated on Solid Brass. Fitted with
Hull s Vitrilied China Casserole—green
outside, white inside. Ship, wts., 7 and

lbs.

pr?,?
,709

:
s
;{|

n
:.

0vaI
; $5.2550C I 7 I O—8-ln. Hound.

PriCt‘
4, 5.35

I 50C202 7

—

-Medium weight
Tumblers. Polish-
ed glass. Cap. H
PL Ship, wt., 7

Per dozen . . . 85c Per dozen Per dozen

702 %on^cntKlyllaid^ fyicage* Our Table Damask will please the housewife and give lasting service,

-t- amV.

uZlIy Per
ft. § § 1 Per

j
r : rj doz.

»i
:ii Doz. |W 85c Hf $1.25

Fancy
Glass «C W /

Flower
Baskets

/

/ //
ll

5OC4 00 1 /•iiN.&i >1

Size Ship v* t. Prk
5 in. H lb. 2
QH in. 1 lb. 31
9K in. 1 H lbs. 61

11 H In. 3 lbs. 91



Choice Selections of Imported China
The china shown here is the best

hand painted Nippon Ware that can

be had. The designs are remarkably
pretty and the colors are of that soft

harmonious blending typical of Orient-

al decorations. Light and durable

$945 4-piece

Wu Dresser Set

Floral and gold line de-

corations. Hand painted.

Includes the four essential

pieces. Ship. wt„ about

3 lbs.

?S£
9

.

387 $2.45

0 5-Piece

I

Dresser Set

ventlonal designs in

and assorted colors.

painted. A Bplen-

,;ilt lor the young

! Large sizes. Ship.

,jout 12 lbs.

>39- U QC

7-Piece Berry Set

Hand Painted, 7-Piece
Chocolate Set 7-Piece

Berry Set

Rose border on black

and gold stippled back-

ground, followed by con-

ventional leaf design.

Hand painted. Diameter

of bowl, 9 in. Diameter

of berry dishes, 5)4

inches. Shipping weight,

about 15 pounds.

140eC995~ $9.75

Unusually attractive. Tinted back-
ground. Sprays of beautiful colored

raspberries and gold decorated edges

Hand painted. Diameter of bowl about 10

lncbes. Diameter ol sauce dtsbes, 5)4 inches.

Ship, wt., 15 lbs. CQ CC
I SOC996—Price.

Beautiful
hand painted
conventional bord-
ers. Assorted
designs. Ship, wt.,

16 oz.

50C990 —Price
cup and 09 n
saucer Out-
Set of Three.. $2.35

Lemonade Set *«)

Large capacities. Pitcher and 6

handled lemonade containers to match.

All over assorted floral decorations.

Hand painted. A splendid value^

Shipping weight, about 15 lbs. AvL
j 50C930— Price, set

Tinted back
ground. Hand
painted in assorted
decorations of wild

flowers. Ship,

wt., 16 oz.

50C989 — Price
cup and QQ/»
saucer OUv

Quaint assorted
Oriental decora-
tion. Hand painted.
Gold handles. Ship,
wt.. 16 oz.

50C99 I
— Price

cup and CO-
saucer wdb
Set of Three

SI .49

bland painted
all over Oriental
decorations. As-
sorted designs.
Ship, wt., 16 oz.

50C I 003 —
Price cup and »7Q .
saucer I L
Set of Three

$2.10

floralAssorted
decorations.
Tinted bands en-
circle cup and sau-
cer. Studio hand
painted. Ship, wt.,

abt., 1 lb.

50C988 —Price
cup and QC/*
saucer OJb

Hand painted

with pheasant on

scenic background.

Ship, wt., 16 oz.

50C900

—

Price (cup 90/*
and saucer) OfaiL

Set of three 90

C

Sugar and Creamer
New and attractive shape. Japanese

water lily with green leaves on blue

tinted background. Hand painted. Com
gold bands on edge and handles. Ship.

wt„ about 5 lbs. tf)9 QO
50C994—Price, Each yu.JO

Utility
PlateUtility $1 25

Plate X
Hand painted.

Unique floral de-
corations on tinted
background. Con-
ventional green and
gold border. Diam.,
8 in. Ship, wt.,

about 3 lbs.

50CI007—
Price Each. $ 1 .25

Nicely painted
raspberry decora-
tions on tinted back-
ground. Diam.. 8

in. Gold band en-
circles edge. Ship,
wt.. abt., 3 lbs.

50C I 005—
Price Each. .$ I .29

Bread and Butter Plate
Assorted

hand painted flo-

ral decorations.
MgSP

*

2^v\ Tinted band and
BgF v\ \

sold line encir-W \
||]

cles edges. Diam.

lllll 6K in. Ship.

,y ill wt., 2 lbs.

£ Jy 50CI0I3—
Price 69c

Sugar and Creamer
Hand painted conventional border

broken by full blown rose. Ship,

wt., 5 lbs. C9 9E
50C890—Price of set

Sugar and Creamer
Oval shape. Conventional grape de-

sign and handles in dull coin gold.

Green leaves and wide ivory tinted band.
Hand painted. Ship, wt., 5 lbs. ttO OQ
500993—Price Set

decorated with
purple and
pink lilac9

and foliage,

on a tinted
back ground.
Fancy green
and gold

Diam., 7H in- $6)98 Handled
*£i Cake Plate

Large clusters of grapes
on all over tinted back-
ground. Coin gold open work
handles . Hand painted.
Diam., 10 in. Ship. wt.. 4 lbs.

50C i 00 I —Price
<££ 98

SQ25 Handled
Cake Plate

Spring flowers with tinted

backgrounds. Gold line en-

circles edge. Open work
handles. Hand painted.
Diam., 10 In. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

50C I 002—Price <£9 OC
Each

Handled Cake Plate

Hand painted. Tinted
background with raspberrv
decorations in artistic colors.

Coin gold open work handles.
Diam., 10 in. Ship, wt.,

about 4 lbs.

50C I OOO—Price tfo Of
Each <p£.0d

border.
2 lbs.

i—Each ,

embossed
Ship, wt.^ Handled Cake Plate

Large spray of apple-
blossoms on tinted back-
ground. Dull coin gold
edge. Coin gold open work
handles. Hand painted.
Diam., 10 in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

50C999—Price, *9
Each «p£,.0»J

50C9 I 6

Sugar and Creamer
Assorted Oriental decorations. Beau-

tifully tinted. Gold trimmed handles.
Hand palmed. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. d>l OQ
50C899—Price, set

Condiment Set

tray, salt and
pepper shakers and mustard Jar. Hand
painted. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. fl>1

50C924—Each Set

Sugar and Creamer
Artistically hand painted. Raspber-

ries, ivory and gold bands form the
decorations. Dull coin gold handles.
Hand painted. Ship, wt., 5 lbs. <£/i OC
500992—Price, set ynt.udDecorated

American
Ware

f 50C780—
pc Large Coffee

\
jfathfl: Cy Cup and Saucer

with word
- P" v “Father” In gold^ letters. Gold on

nm.^ edge and handle.

American Ware. Ship. wt., 1 lb. EE/*
Price, cup and saucer

Tea Cup and
Saucerwith word
“Mother” i n ^gold letters. N
Gold on edge
and handle.
American Ware. Shi]
Price, cup and saucer

^Water

Decorated

t u r q u oise i- % ff k
lined in gold f? & 4 /
in a neat de- M & ;>i|j
sign of leaves w $$ ^7
and flowers.
Also has ar- —
tistic bunch of grapes. Gold on edge and
handles. Cap.,3pts. Ship, wt., 6 lbs. QQ„
50C782—Each 031

Cake Plate
Decor-

ated with
large red
popples.
Gold band
around edge
and gold
e m b o s sed
handles.
Diam., 10H
in. Ship. wt.

5 lbs.

50C725

—

Each 89c
Salad
Bowl

Dt coratedNo-Splash
Baby Plate

Decorated
with barnyard

scene. Con -

ventlonal bor-
der In gold.
Diam., 7H In.

Child’s Por-
^===2^^ ridge Set

Decorated with pretty pictures

in four colors. Edged In nght

blue. Comprises porridge dish,

creamer and plate. Diam. of

plate, 7)4 in. Ship. wt„ 2)4 lbs.

I 50C772—Price set. $1.35

large red _ V."
p O p P IPS.

Wide band /"a
of gold, "

fln 1 s b e d
with a gold —
lace band. Diam., 10 in.

50C784—Price, each

Child’s Breakfast Set

Decorated with pictures in four

colors. Edged in light blue. Set

Includes porridge dish, tall cup
and plate. Diam. plate, 7 ‘4 in.

Ship. wt.. 3 lbs. ffl 9C
I 5OC 7 73—Price set

7-Piece Berry Set

American Ware. Decorated with a wide band of

Turquoise blue outlined in gold in a floral design.

Also has artistic bunch of blue grapes. Gold on

edges. Diam., large bowl, 9 In,, nappy, 5J4
in.

Ship, wt., S lbs. C9 *>C
I 50C786—Price, set

be 7 33—Each

A china cabinet displays your china to its best advantage.

Utility $-115
Plate X K 79c

Utility $135
Plate X

Tinted background

with beautiful floral

sprays. Hand paint-

ed. Coin gold band.
Diam., 8 in. Ship,
wt., about 3 lbs.

50C 1 004— iepPrice Each. .$1.15

Assorted conven-

tional border decora-

tions. on pure white

body. Hand painted.
Diam., 754 in. Ship,
wt., about 2 lbs.

50CI008—
Price Each. . . . 79

C

Clusters of colored
grapes overhanging
beautiful tinted back
ground. Gold band
encircles edge. Diam.
8 in. Hand painted.
Ship, wt., about 3 lbs.

5OCI0O6—
Price Each ..$1,35



—

Rich American
Cut Glass

—

the

Appreciated Gift

OUR cut glass, like precious stones, has a g
and brilliancy, an idea of which the pri

picture can scarcely convey. While our fo

selections have met with great favor in the past,

array bids fair to outshine all our previous presi

tions. Every requirement has been anticipated

the unusual va

mm
glance at our prices will suggest

Handled Bon Bon
Floral design. Two sil-

ver checkered cubes and
small hob star on bottom.
Has beautiful braided han-
dle. Diameter, 6
In. Ship, wt., about
2 lbs.

50C I 883

—

Footed Bon Bon
Flowers In silver gray

finish with leaves In deep
mitre cutting on bottom.
Cube cuttings In one Inch

panel around edge.
Beautirully fin-
ished. Dlam., 6 in.
Ship, wt., about 3
lbs.V 50CI885—
Price. . .

.
$3.25

Price

Fruit

Bowl
Floral design with beautifully

executed chair-bottom designs.
Three cut daisies and three panels
of deep mitre cutting. Has a
spariding brilliancy. Diameter, 8
In. Ship, wt., about 9 lbs. at
50C I 878—Price 50.4D

Whirling stars
combined with
deep mitre cut-
ting, make this a
bowl of exquisite
beauty. Dlam.,
8 in. Ship, wt.,
8 lbs.

500 I 979—
Price.. $8.25

Four richly cut
hearts encircled
with a profusion of
deep mitre cutting.
Large hob star
bottom. Highly
polished. Dlam. 8
in. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

50C I 879—
Price.... $5.85

f Hob star
and mitre cut
outside border.
Floral bottom
with illuminat-
ed sunflower

center. New and
unusual. Diameter,
8 Inches. Ship-
pi n g weight, 8
pounds.
50C I 876

—

Price $7.75

A fruit bowl
of unusual N
beauty. Has six-
teen small hob
stars enclosed
with panels of
deep mitre cut-
tings. Four large
flowers in silver
gray finish. Dia.
8 in. Ship, wt.,
about 8 lbs.

50C 1881—
Price.. $7.45

if / Whirling
•it / stars, hob stars
"

/

and deep mitre

/ cutting form
the decoration
of this bowl.
Very attrac-
tive. Dlam., 8

in. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

50C I 976-

Three large V f

whirling stars \ '

and three large \hob star!. *

Deep mitre cut-
ting on bottom.
Highly polished.
An exceptional val-
ue. Diameter, S

inches. Ship, wt.,
about 8 lbs.

SOC I 877-

Rex 8-in. fruit
bowl. Beautiful
all over cutting.
Has twelve hob
Btars on side with
silver checkering
and feather edge in
silver gray finish.
Hob star bottom
with deep mitre
cutting. Ship. wt..
about 8 lbs
50C I 880-
Price $7.25

The new and str:

ing Thistle design

carried out in tl

bowl, combined wi

deep mitre cutting a

a border of silve

checkering. Diam.,
in. Ship, wt., 8 lbs

50C I 977-

Price

Price

50C2002—Medium weight tum-
bler. Two buzz stars with rays

separated by mitre cuttings. Good
quality lead glass. Ship, wt., of

six, 5 lbs. <t>k oC
Price of six <J>4.ZD

50C I 894—Heavy weight cut
glass water tumblers. Two whirl-
ing stars and mitre cutting.
Matches water set No. 50C1893.
Capacity, 8 ounces. Ship, wt.,
of 6, 9 lbs. »7 r
Price of six $1.(0 Price

$9^75 Pitcher and Six
Tumblers

M -gallon tankard pitcher and six K-pint tumblers.
Rich all-over fan cutting. A wonderfully handsome
set. Ship, wt., of set, 25 lbs. 7C
I 50C I 9 I 7—Price, set complete I

^9/125 Pitcher and Six
Tumblers

Of unusual beauty and design. A pattern
of floral cutting is beautifully worked in be-
tween the deep mure cut panels. .Cut spout
and handle. >5 -gallon pitcher and six M-piut
tumblers. Ship, wt., 25 lbs. tfO/f OC
I 50C I 997—Price

Tall jg
Footed E*a
Com- wg
port X®
Hob stars

and deep
mitre cut-
ting. Floral
design cut on
base. Cut
stem. Ht.,
8H in. Ship,
wt., 4 lbs.

50CI994
Price /

Rich floral

and deep
mitre cutting
with silver
checkering
in center
band. Ship,
wt., 10 lbs.

50C 1766
Price Large Celery Tray

Length, 12 inches. Beautiful floral design.
Deep mitre cuttings and silver checkered cubes
on aides and bottom. Shipping weight, about 7
pounds. Or AC
50C I 889—Price

Footed
Comport
Sunflower

and deep mi-
tre cutting.
Ht., 4% in.
Ship. wt.,2)4
lbs.

5 OC 19 7 1

Price

Celery Tray
Artistically cut with floral design in silvery

gray effect and Its beauty is completed by the
sparkling border pattern. Length, 10H in.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs. OC
SOC I 991 —Price10-Inch

VasemmmIP

mm
Low Fruit

Bowl
Cube cutting on

sides gives it an
unusual brilliancy.
Silver gray check-
ering on bottom
with two large mi-

tre bands, aiou has four small eight-point
stars. Diam. 8 in. Ship, wt., about 5 lbs. tfr* rr
50CI 882—Price !

Floral Design
Utility Dish

^For spoons,

Two hob stars in center with chair-bottom
border. Flowers In silver gray finish.
Length, 8\i inches. Shipping weight, 2
pounds. nr
50C I 888—Price OJ.JD

Very bril-
liant all over
cutting and
silvery
checker-
ing. Ship,
wt., 8 lbs.

50CI 767
Price

l&imm|
$1895

7 PleC
|et

Water

Pitcher has whirling star with checker
and fan cuttings in center. Cut spout.
Large 16-polnt mitre star cut bottom.
Notched handle. Capacity, 4 pints.

Whirling stars and mitre cutting on
tumblers. Ship, wt., about 25

SOC I 893—Price... $18.95

Three large whirling stars
Checkered and hob star bot
tom with deep mitre cutting
Diam., 6 in. Ship, wt., about 1

50C I 884—Price. .
.
$2.48

Spoon Tray
Two large whirl-
ing stars. Fan
and checkered

,
center with

deep mitre cutting. Length, 79s in. Shipping
weight, about 1 45 pounds. M ar
50C I 886—Price il.W

Spoon Tray
Richly deco-

rated with floral nvSJ
design in silvery
gray effect and
deep mitre cutting,
wt., 2 lbs.

50C I 984—Price.

Handled Bon Bon

8 in. long. Shipping
All over deep

mitre cutting.
Star cut bot-
tom. Silver
checkered cubes.
Ship, wt., about
C lbs.

50C I 890-
Price.

Handled

Bon Bon

Decoratecig^v^^^s
with whirl-

ing stars,

hob stars and deep i

Ship, wts., 245 and 3 lbs.

50C I 987—5 in

50CI 988—6-in

Salt and
Peppers

Made entirely
of glass—all in
one piece—deep
mitre and floral
cuttings. Filled
from bottom.
Ship. wt.. 1 lb.

50CI759 —
Price,
Pair.... S2.25

Salt Dip
and Spoon
Cut with

beautiful
whirling
star. With
glass spoon.
Ship. wt.. 1
lb.

50C I 769
Price. 32c

Tooth-Pick Holders

Deep
mitre cut-

t i n g in
prism de-
sign. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

5 0 C 1 7 6 3

Price
SI .25

Vinegar

Cruet
Deep mitre and floral

cutting. Ht., 6 in. Ship,

wt., 2 lbs.

50C I 996-

Salt and Peppers

Decorated with
band of deep mitre
cutting below which
is a floral spray in
silver gray effect.
Sterling silver top.
Ship, wt., 1 lb.

50CI760 —
Pair'. $5.45

Neatly
cut. Notch-

ed top.

Ship, wt.,

14 ounces.

5 0 C 1 7 6 2

Floral design. Notched handles.

Chair-bottom with deep mitre
cuttings. Has cut fluted spout. Highly
finished. Ship. wt.. about 5

Price
Price, set. Prlcei

With deep mitre
cutting at bottom and sil-
ver gray floral cutting at
top. Cut edges and han-
dle. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
50C I 752— CP OC
Per set ij.Oi)

Oval shape with deep
mitre cutting. Clear
and sparkling and of
good weight. Ship, wt.,
5 lbs.

50C I 900— QCPer set <50.03

Made in a popular de-
sign, decorated with dainty

/Iff Whirling star pattern
‘19 with deep mitre cut- Beautiful sunburst ct

ting. Has unusual br
liance and sparkre. Shi
wt.. 5 lbs.

50C 1901— (1

O

Per set J l.O

stone engraved floral cut-
tings. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

50CI757— CO 4C
Price, set <5(5, . I

J

ting. Shipping weight,
about 3 lbs.

i£i't
89 | -$4.45

'ghicayv-k794 Holiday gift buying is made easy by this big catalog.



Shipping
Weights
Shipping weight

of blownglassware,
per dozen:

Goblets, 5 lbs.

Wines, 2 lbs.
Tumblers, 3 lbs.

Low Footed Sher-
bets, 2J4 lbs. High
footed sherbets, 2>£
lbs. 16 ounces make
1 pint.

Tall Stemmed
Floral

iventional
tern

A new and unusually attractive shape.
Optic effect. Artistic daisy cuttings with
polished centers. Body or extra fine

thin blown crystal glassware.

Order by No. 50C3038 and state name
of article wanted. <TA 7H
9-oz. Goblet. Six for 1 O
3-oz. Wine. Six for 4.25
High Footed Sherbet. Six for. . . 4.75
Low Footed Sherbet. Six for. . . 4.65
9-oz. Table Tumbler. Six for . . . 3.45

Plain thin blown glassware In a pop-
ular shape.

Order by No. 50C3034 and state name
of article wanted.

9-oz. Goblet. Six for
3-oz. Wine. Six for
High Footed Sherbet. Six tor.

Low Footed Sherbet. SLx for.

9-oz. Table Tumbler. Six for.

COBLED
TALL f

FOOTED 14
SHERBETjH

C081ET
ST TALL

U FOOTED
- SHEBBET

TUVBiia

Star Cut
Pattern

TUMBLER

' FOOTED
SHERBETLOW^K

FOOTED W
SHERBET

i .

Lead blown glass with dainty wild
flower cuttings.

Order by No. 50C3036 and
state name of article wanted.

Very graceful extra tall optic shape.
With a floral spray design in exquisite
cutting.
Order by No. 50C3028 and give

name of article wanted. . <CC AO
9-oz. Goblet. Six for jpj.HO
3-oz. Wine. Six for 4.95
High Footed Sherbet. Six for. 5.4S
Low Footed Sherbet. Six for. 5.35
9-oz. Table Tumbler. Six for._ 3.75

Cut with three brilliant,

stars and rays.
Order by No. 50C30!

give name of article wanted.
8-oz. Goblet. Six for
3-oz. Wine. Six for
High Footed Sherbet. Six for.

Low Footed Sherbet. Six for.
9-oz. Table Tumbler. SiXjlor.

A plain, dignified engraving. Har-
lonlzes especially well with conven-
onal dinner ware.
Order by No. 50C3009 and give

ame of article wanted. CQ 1 C
-oz. Goblet. SLx for pD. 1

J

-oz. Wine. Six for 2.75
[igh Footed Sherbet. Six for. 3.15
,ow Footed Sherbet. Six for . 2.85
-oz. Table Tumbler. Six for. 1.45

9-oz. Goblet. Six for
3-oz. Wine. Six for
High Footed Sherbet. Six for.

Low Footed Sherbet. Six for.

9-oz. Table Tumbler. Six for.

fym^tan
SJLJy Jar
Beautiful
oral cutting,
liver plated
ip and glass
loon. HI.,
In. Ship, wt.,

1 oz.

0C308O—
aeh ...,95c

Stone en- '
graved floral
cutting. Ster-
ling silver
top. Ship, wt.,
14 oz.

50C 1761—
Set S2. I O

f-Piece $5.95
Berry Set

Cut with a handsome conventional design same as

60C3095. Edge of each piece is notched. Bowl is 8 In.

diam., nappies, 4H in. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

I 50C3073— GH
Price, set

$3.75) Seven-Piece Berry Set
Another prettily designed berry set, cut with flower

and leaves. A large star constitutes the bottom design.
Diam. of bowl, 8M in., nappies, 4Ji In. Ship, wt., 12 lbs.

I 50C307 I— C9 7C
Price, set «P«7- •

Cut w 1 flh
silver gray
floral design.
Sterling and
pearl top. Ship,
wt., 12 oz.

50C3086—
Set.. ..$1.75

Handled
Sandwich
. Tray

7-Piece Footed Des ert Set
Something entirely new and In very

good taste. Serve your desserts in
these tall footed glasses. One 7M-1Q-
bowl and six high footed glasses.
Daintily cut floral design. Ship. wt.

15 lbs. yfC
I 50C3074—Price, per seti^O -t;*)

Jam Jar
Graceful
rape cutting
i silver gray
nlah. Glass
poon. 3K in.

igh. Ship,
t.. 14 oz.

IOC308 I
—

lach . . . 48c
Individual Saif

and Peppers!

Floral cut-
ting. Sterling
silver top.
Ship, wt., 10
oz.

50C3088-
Set ...SI .69

A very practical way of
serving sandwiches, cakes,
etc. All over design In light

floral cutting. Diam., 10 In.

Ship. wt. about 6 lbs. 09 QO
50C3067—Price. «]>£.. ift>

Elaborate lOVi-in. Cake
Plate

Beautifully cut with a con-
ventional

'

bottom.

10-inch
Footed
Vase
Floral

sprays In
silver gray
effect.
Fluted top,
Ht„ 10 In.

Ship, weight,
3 lbs.
150C3077

border. Star in
Notched cutting

around edge. Ship., wt., 5 lbs.

50C3095—Each. $2.98
Flower
Vase

Cut with
three beauti-
ful sprays of
flowers in
silver gray
effect. Cut
top. Height,
9M in. Ship,
wt., 7 lbs.

50C3076

(anilary Syrup Jug

I Dainty flor-

:1 cutting. Met-
1 top. Ht.,

H in. Ship,
rt., IX lbs.

>0C3082—

10-inch

Bud Vase

A slender,

graceful
shape with
light silvery
gray floral

cuttings.
Ship, w t.,

abt. 2 lbs.

50C3064
Price, ,98c

12-inch
Vase

Beautiful all

over floral pat-
tern in light
artistic silver
gray cuttings.Notched
around top.
Ship, wt., abt.
8 lbs.

50C3063

—

Price. $2.45

Candle

Sticks98c KS&
Cut with

dainty silver
gray floral

design. 9 H
In. high. Ship,
wt., 3 lbs.

50C3092

—

Each.. . . 98c

*7Q/t Footed
I JH/ Sugar and

Creamer
A set that adds

greatly to the table
setting. Semi-con-
ventional floral pat-
tern, light cut. Crys-
tal glass. Ship, wt.,

about 8 lbs.

50C3069— 7Q r
Price, per set. . I Jv

PriW7 Tall
Z' Footed
7 Comports

Exquisite
grape design in

soft stone cut-

ting. Cut stem.
Diam., In. L-

Ht„ 7M in.

5 lbs.

IB-t- 50C3084
Each

Colonialstyle
with light
illvcr
gray fern

cuttings. Very decora-
tive. Ht., 7 in. Ship.

,

wt., of 2, abt. 8 lbs. A
50C3066— $1 CqI
Price, per pr. ijll.JD

Decorated
with silver
gray cutting
in a conven-
tional design.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs

50C3098—
Each. S I .75

Mustard Pot and

Glass Spoon

Cut with a
lalnty grape
lestgn. Ship.
vt„ 12 oz.

50C3079—
Sach, .

7-Piece
Water
Set

7-Piece
Water
Set

Water
Set

Fooled Comport

Cutting con-
sists of three
large floral
sprays. Ht.,

6M in. Diam.,
dtj in. Ship.
Wt., 1 lb.

50C3059

—

Price. SI .35

Mayonnaise
SetVery attrac-

Ive floral cut-
tag. Ht., 6 34
n. Ship. wt..

Richly cut with clusters of
grapes. One 33^-pt. pitcher,
notched around top, and six

y2 -pt. tumblers. Ship, wt.,
15 lbs.

I50CI968— *A A8
Price, per set

Tall Grecian shaped ^-gallon
Jug and six H-pt. bell tumblers.
Cut with the ever-popular and
beautiful 8-point star. Ship, wt.,

20 lbs.

I 50C3070— SC
Price, per set

Bowl, plate and spoon.
Decorated with silver

gray floral design. Diam.
of bowl, 5}4 In. Ship,
wt., 4 lbs.

ii?
03090- $2.75

Large pitcher decorated with

two large sprays of floral cut-

tings. Six H-pt. tumblers to

match. Ship, wt., 20 lbs.

50C3068— CA AH
Price of set

Beautifully cut with large
floral design. Tumblers have
flared top. One 4-pt. ' covered
Jug and six JO-oz. tumblers.
Ship, wt., 20 lbs.

I 50C3093— CC OC
Price, per set. ,j>«J.O«J

This big catalog is a department store brought to your home,



Transparent

Pyrex Ovenware
Hall’sVitrified Ware

Non-Absorbent
' ou can see right through it! Stands any

amount of heat in baking. Pyrex glass cleans
easily and never shows traces of dirt. Its hard
si rface cannot absorb odors or flavors. It will not
crack when changed from ice cold to boiling water.
You can take Pyrex dishes direct from the oven

to the table, a3 they are both for baking and
serving.

Coffee Pot with Aluminum
Coffee Container

MODERN
t WAT J Percolator Tea Pot

Vitrified China Casseroles. Beauti-
ful green outside, white inside. Will
fit frames of same size.

50CI633 —

G

outside, white
Capacity, \\A pt.
wt.. 3!4 lbs. <

Each J

50C I 634 — Cl
pt. Ship, wt..
Each j

50C I 636 — New
Washington Shape.
Green outside, white in-
side. Capacity, 9 cups.
Shipping weight, 8
pounds. qa
Price, each $1.07

Pyrex Covered Casser-
oles. Fit standard size
frames. Ship, wt., 6 tc
10 lbs.

50C I 663—81n.(i
Oval $1.75
50C I 665 — 9 In. Oval

Pyrex Covered Casser-
oles Fits any standard
frame. Shipping weight,
4A and 5 lbs.

50C I 660—7 in.$i ra
Round $1 .DU
50CI662 — 8 in. Round

$1.75

Pyrex Bread Pan. Transparent. You
can watch your bread or cake while bak-
ing. Size 9x5x2 in. Ship, wt., 4A lbs.

50C 1666 an
Price, each jUC

Price

High Quality-

Mixing Bowls 9-Piece

Cooking Set
Pyrex Deep Pie

Plate. Bake and
serve on the same
Plate. Fits our
50C1723 frame. Di-
ameter, 9A in.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
50CI668—QA„
Price, each. . . SUC

Pyrex Custard
Cups. Sanitary.

Capacity, 6 oz.

Ship. wt.. 1A lbs.

50CI670 —
Ie?o

e
f'6..$1.50

50C I 650 —
Handled kit-

chen Mug Green
outside, white in-
side. Capacity 1

pts. Ship, wt., 3

Each 48C

Iridescent GlasswareVitrified Earthenware
50C I 582—High qual-
ity mixing bowls of
yellow vitrified earthen-
ware. Unaffected by
heat. Set includes the
following bowls: 8 in
9 in., 10 in., and li
in. Shipping weight, of
set, 15 lbs. or
Price *Z.25

Crystal Glass

50C I 583 — Easy to
keep clean. Consists oi
one each of the follow-
ing. sizes: 7 in., 8 in.,
9 in.. 10 in., and 11 in.
crystal glass mixing
bowls. Ship, wt., of
set, about 15 lbs. Price
of set, 5 d»o aq
pieces

Water Cooler

I50CI344
. $5.45

Cover has knob. Made of

sanitary gray stoneware. For
schools, factories, etc. Complete
with nickel-plated Push Button
faucet. Cap., 5 gal. Ship, wt.,

45 lbs.

Fry’s
Heat-
Resist-
ing Glass
Oven-
ware Set

7-Piece 1
Berry Set \
Butterfly and v

floral decora-
tions on golden
iridescent glassware. Diam.,
arge bowl. 8A in.; nappies, 4A
in- Shm. wt„ 12 lbs.
^15004027—Price, fljo pC

U / 7-PleceJ Water Set
Colonial shape

with grape de-
sign in beauti-

ful golden iridescent colors. 3-pt.
pitcher, J3-pt. tumblers. Ship, wt.,
12 lbs. CO OC
I 50C4028—Per set <p£.£D

Gray Stoneware

Butter Churn
Glazed inside and outside Has

stoneware cover. Dasher hiade of
hard maple. Has 3A ft. handle.

Set consists

of 11 important
pieces: 1 biscuit

pan, llx8M in.:

2 bread pans,
914x5x3 in.; 2
pie plates. 9%
xlA in.; 6 cus-

tard cups. 6
ounces. Ship-
ping weight of

set, 20 pounds.

I 50C I 580-
Price tfr np
set $D.f D

Tall Fluted

Vase
50C4038 — A
very artistic re-
ceptacle for fiow-
e r b. Height,
about 15 In.

Golden Iridescent
coloring. A very
unusual value.
Ship. wt.. about
9 lbs. * r
Prlce 4DC

Footed
Fruit
ComportGray Stoneware Jars

j

with Covers
Sanitary. Very Practical.

Finely glazed inside and out.

11-Piece Pyrex
Gift Set

An unusual and
lasting gift that .'will

be greatly appreci-
ated. Adds much to

the pleasures of

baking. Set con-
sists of l round
covered casserole. 7
In.; 1 pie plate. 9
in.; 1 bread pan,
9A in.: 1 round
handled baking dish.
7 in.; oval handled
baking dish, 8x6
In.; 6 individual cus-
tards. Ship, wt.,

about 18 lbs.

I 50C I 584 —

2“”'
$6.00

Article
No. Price 50C4035 — Large ca-

pacities. Each piece
footed. Golden Iridescent
coloring with conven-
tional designs of butter-
flies and daisies Panel
shape. A bargain! Ship.

wt.. about 14
lbs.

^ s
P
e
r

t

1Ce °f

.$1.98

150C1434
150C14 35
150C1436

Boston Bean Pot

50CI588 — Capacity, A
gallon. Ship, wt., 3A lbs. rr _
Price ;. . . DDC
50CI589 — Capacity, 1 gal-
lon. Ship, wt., 5

A

lbs. Price
65c

Leaves no black or dirty looking
lines. Transparent. Contents. X

ounce. Shipping weight, H lb.

50CI596- ln„

Glass Cereal and Spice Set
Colonial
Style Large

14-Piece
Punch Set

Footed Nappy
50C4037 — Purple iri-
descent coloring. All over
floral decoration covers in-
side. Width, about 10M
in. Ship. wt.. about 10

Price 69 c

Large 2-Piece punch bowl with
12 handled punch cups and metal
hangers. Floral decoration in
golden iridescent colors Diam.,
11 H in. Ht., 9 in. Ship, wt., 28
pounds.
I 50C4029 QQ
Price complete $£.*70

Fruit Bowl
* 5 0C4036—An
extra large fruit
bowl in Royal
purple Iridescent
coloring. Leaves
and grapes on
sides in golden
iridescent color-
ing. Mounted on
three artistically
formed feet.
Width at top, 11
in. Ship, wt.,
about IS lbs.

50C4026 — Entire bowl
finished in beautiful irides-

cent colors. Length, 12*4
in. Width. 9^ in. Depth,
3 :4 In. Ship, wt., lbs.
Price
Each yOC

r
5?

two parts. Center picture shows bowl beingused as large footed fruit, punch or fraDPe bowlSide picture shows the two pieces being used sepa-

poflshttf g
b
lass

y b°Wl “ JeU>' di8b - Eaod“e Sre

I 50C40 I O—Diameter. 9 in. Ship. otf
wt.. 10 lbs. Each $ 1.85

Consists of 1 large Coffee Jar, height. 7 Inches;
1 Tea Jar, height 5 Inches: 5 Spice Jars, height. 4 ‘A
inches. Ship, wt., 8 pounds.

I50CI579
Price, per set $1.0U

Price

Just what you want in Dish Toweling is shown on the Toweling Page,

Size, In. Sh.Wt.
7 Rd. 7 lbs.
8 Rd. 8 lbs.
9 Rd. 9 lbs.
8 Oval 8 lbs.!
9 Oval 9 lbs.

Article
No.

Cap.
Gal.

Ship.
wt.Lbs.

Price

I 50CI400 3 20 $2.39
50CI40T 4 23 2.85
50C 402 5 28 3.25

1 50C 1 403 6 32 3.85

c,°



W^m
Bread and

Pastry Board

A most per-
fect board for
the preparation
of pastry. Has
a specially pre-
pared tin sur-
face. No scrap-
ing or scouring
required; no
bad odors which
arise from soft
boards. It is

• mounted on a
strong three-ply
wood base. Size,
19x21 % in. Ship,
wt., 5 lbs.

86CI587—

Shallow Muffin
Pans

86C I 5 I 0

—

Stamped tin. Shii
wts., 12 and 15 oz.

86C1425

Nickel Plated Flour Sifter

86CI539 — Made
of selected tin, nickel-

plated. The agitator

is strong and effec-

tive. Size 6Hx5H
in. Ship, wt., lib. OQ
Each

PriceFlour Sifter
86C I 54 I

—
Has wire-cloth
bottom. Capa-
city, 1H Qts.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Each . ...24c

Sanitary Tin Bread Pans
86C I 5 I 5—Extra heavy.
Rounded corners and edges.
Made Irom one piece with ends
folded (not cut and riveted).

Ship, wts., 12 to 18 ibs.

7 xlO in.

7 xl4 in.

8 xl7 in.

10 xl6 in.

1314x17 in.

17)4x19 in.

Holds

Each
Stamped Tin Pie Plates

86C I S02—Size, 9)4x1

in Ship, wt., of3,12 09
oz. 3 for

Size, lOxlWo in. Ship

wt.. of 3, 15 oz.

3 lor 281

Tin Cake Pans

86C I 505-Strght.
sides. Size, 9x)4 in.

Ship. wt„ of 3, about
12 oz. 07 „
3 for C

Extra Heavy
Retinned
Steel Bread

Raisers

86CI6 10Dainty Little Cake Moulds
For making all sorts of dainty little cakes. Furn-

ished in the shapes illustrated. Average diameter

3 Inches. Shipping weight, per dozen, about 6

ounces. . . *)kc
86C I 560—Price, per dozen, assorted. . . t

COOKS
THE

ENTIRE
MEAL

Extra

Heavy
Retinned

Steel Dish

Pans

Cake Cutter Sets

86C I 570—Made of tin, in assorted styles.

Set o(4. Ship, wt., 8 oz. Price
Set of 12. Ship, wt., VA lbs. Price Price

Tin Steamers
86C I 4 I 9—Perforated bot-
tom to fit over kettle. For
steaming puddings, bread, etc.

Cake Ornamenting Outfit

For making your cakes and pastry as attractive as

a professional baker’s.
Consists of rubber bag, tinned bag screw, 12 as-

sorted screw tubes and book of designs and recipes.

Shipping weight. 12 ounces. 1 C
860(5 90—Price, per set

Flaring Tin Pail—Wooden Handle
86C I 837—Light pieced tin. Weil
made and useful in a great many ways.

Capacity, 9 qts. Ship. O/i
wt., 2 lbs. Price J4C

Capacity, 11 qts. Ship, wt., 2A
lbs. Price 45c

Complete With
Stand

as Cooks
Tender and juicy treats can be made of the cheaper cuts

of meat when stewed, roasted or boiled in the Windsor
/>°xD

In
le

these days of high-priced fuel, the Windsor Duplex
/

Cooker is more valuable than ever. It js easy to operate / M
and cooks the food thoroughly. A meal for a large family / jffl

or a small one may be cooked with the same ease. / ' Of
The cooker has patented steam vents which enable it to ^ m-

bake bread, pies, cakes and roast meat to a golden ovovm. m
Heat the roasting discs for 10 or 15 minutes, place them

/rff
in the well with the tfood on them, close the cooker, and

then forget about the meal until time to eat it.
. ^

The Windsor Duplex is a practical and convenient piece

of furniture tor the modern kitchen. A full set of directions

and a book of tasty recipes sent with each cooker.

The Double Windsor Duplex Fireless Stove

The Double Windsor Duplex has a cooking capacity of 18 quarts. It is strongly

made of sheet metal, lined with aluminum which accounts for its surprising light-

ne
ft Equipped

0
with Three aluminum vessels. One 10-quart and two 4-quart, three

larce baking and roasting discs, disc lifter, folding baking rack, aluminum mat and

honk of recipes
0

28 inches long. 12A inches wide, 18 inches high. Equipped with

light-rolling casters, so that it can be moved about easily. Furnished with or without

'1860 1471 —Without legs. Shipping weight, 126 pounds. $29.85
^8°6C I 472—with legs. Shipping weight, 160 pounds. Price 32.95

The Single Windsor Duplex Fireless Stove

The Single Windsor Duplex has a smaller cooking capacity but its work is just

pmpjent as the larger model. It is aluminum lined and just as strongly made.

The sfnrie model is best adapted for use in small kitchens Furnished with two

Tlumfnum vessels 6-quart and 3-quart; two large baking and roasting discs, auto-

matfc stSm vent in lid; also disc litter, folding baking rack; aluminum mat and hook

of recipes. Shipping weight, 60 lbs. $18.95
I 86C I 473—Price

Ujjlljjju Patty Iron Outfit
86CI593—Make crisp little

cups for serving d Unties of all sorts, salads, ices,

etc. Directions included. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. OP
Price 0«*L

Extra Heavy
Steel Spider
86CI428—

Rosette Wafer Irons
^#Bll!(!l]fliai!lllP^ 86CI594—Diameter, 3 in.

Makes a dainty foundation for serving fruits, vege-

tables, etc. Ship, wt., 1 pound. Q7

«

Price, per set v-

Seamless Steel Skillets— Cold Handles
86CI427—
Smooth inside. Ship.
wts., 2, 2A and 3 lbs.

Size No. 7. Top IIBT

fn
a
T
eter

'.
,

9
/
4

. ,39c f

«

39<
Size No. 8. Top

diameter, 10 34
in \

Size No. 9. Top diameter, 11 % in i

Extra Heavy Tin Measures
86CI847—Polished finish. Ca-
pacity, 1 quart. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

1 Each 55C
86C I 842—Standard Grade.

H'l !tft- Ja» 1-qt. size. Ship. wt.. 8 oz. Each . 16c
4-qt. size. Ship, wt., 16 oz. Each 45c

Sanitary Glass
Rolling Pin

S6C I 5 I 9—The secret of flaky pie crust—it is hol-

low and can be filled with cold water or cracked ice.

Clear glass. Length, 15H inches. Shipping w®*Sh^*

3 pounds. ' v p
Each

Sheet Iron Fry Pans

86C I 426 — Polished.
Cool handle.

Price

Heavy Tin Pot
Cover Set

86C 1711 — Consists of
one each, 9, 9)4, 10, 10K,
11, 11)4 -inch covers and
wire rack. Ship. wt.. about
2M lbs. 70
Price per set ,1 £.1

I8SCI554 — Capacity.
50 pounds. Height. 19 inches.

Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

Price $2.45
I860 I 555 — Capacity,
100 pounds. Height, 26 in.

.Shipping weight, 13 pounds.
'Price $3.55

1860473
Steel Roaster

Roasts to a turn)1 Top is

beaded so that condensa-
tion must drip over meat
and give perfect continuous
basting. Lower pan has
deep offset in rim for top of

pan to rest in.

Size, 18x12x8
in Will fit any — _
oven. 13x10 In. ). ~~
takesalarge roast :

or fowl. Easily if"- .

'

kept cleau.Ship. t5?“- :i i

wt.. 5

A

lbs.

86C 1 424— i
j—

Price. . .$1.89 ~-w.

.

Japanned Bread Box

Black japanned box
that will look practically
new for a lifetime.

86CI558 — Average
size, 15)4x10x9)4 Inches.
Ship, wt., 15 Ibs. 7Q
Price

86CI559 — Average
size, 18x12x11 A inches.
Ship, wt., 16 lbs.

Price $2.48

Our linoleums show the pick of new patterns and new color effects,

Cap.
Quarts

Ship.
Wt.Lbs. Price

Cap.
Quarts

Ship.
Wt.Lbs. Price

10
13

8
9

$2.95
3.25

17
21

21
23

S3. 85
4.25

Sizes, In. 3 for

4Ax 8)4x214
5Ax 9Ax2H
6)4x10)4x2U

48c
55 C
68c

Capacity Ship. Wt.

12 Qts. 8 Lbs.
14 Qts. 13 Lbs.
18 Qts. 17 Lbs.

jgg

gj|f| rgjg

Pill555

No. Size About Each
Cups Inches

8 13)4x6)4 32c
12 13)4x10 'A 45c

Size
Bottom

Diam. In.
Shipping
Wt., Lbs.

Price,
Each

7 8 2A $0.64
8 9 3A .75
9 10 4A .89
10 11 5 1 .To

Size Inches
Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Price,
About Eacht

8 4)4x10)4 1A 74c
9 5)4x11)4 2 85c



Look for our trade-mark—It identifies this ware of un-
varying quality. Only the best heavy gauge aluminum is
used in its construction in spite of the attractive prices wo
have always succeeded in maintaining.

-a $i in
Cake Mould T —

S6CI032 — R e -

movable bottom. Diam-
eter at top, 9M in-

Depth, 3 'A in. Ship,
wt., abt. 16 oz.tfM An
Price

Royal Oblong Bread

and Cake Pan

86C I 033 — Seamless.

Highly polished. Size,

9Mx5Hx2^ in. Ship,

wt., about 12 oz.

Price, each ODC

Biscuit I n
or Dough- 1 “C

nut Cutter

86CI037—
Diam., 2H in.

Center cutter is

removable. Wt.,

Each 12c

Royal Bak- CO OC
ing Pan

86CI062 — Smooth
and seamless. Easy to

clean. Excellent value.

Size, 14Kxl0x2 Id. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs. <po or
Price, each $£.00

Royal Pudding Pans

Extra Heavy Gauge
860 025

Strainer or Colander

In-1\
Aluminum

Tube Cake Pan

Royal Deep (P

1

Muffin Pans*P -

860 031

Royal Pie

Plates

860 027

Royal Square AO
Cake Pan

SGC ! 034—S e a m-
less. Requires Ifttlc

greasing. Size, 9%x
V'Axl'A in. Wt., about

Price. ..98C

Royal Loose A
Bottom Cake Pan

**

86C I 02 9—Size, 9
Ship. wt.. 6 oz.

Price, each *

Used in thousands
of homes where wom-
en have combined
thrift with efficiency.
The five big pieces
illustratedabove form
all the utensils shown
in the smaller illus-
trations. Set consists
of a 6-qt. kettle and
cover, perforated and
solid bottom pans,
2 % qts. each, and
cake pan tube with
bottom. Nests into
one compact pan.
Each piece in this

set is of seamless,
bright Royal Alu-
minum. Smooth and
jeasily kept clean
'Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.

I 86C I 067-
Price.
complete set

Preserving Kettle

Cereal Cooker
or Double Boiler

Royal Mixingtf* 1 1

A

Bowls

86CI026—Diam., 9
in. Cap., 3 qts., Ship.wt.,
about 15 oz. tfyi ia
Price $1.1U
Diam., 11 in. Cat). -1 H

qts. Ship, wt., about 13
oz.
Price $ I .65

Royal (Pi QC
Colander *pL»)D
S6C I 052—M a d e

seamless. Polished
outside. Satin finish in-

side. Diam., 9!4 in.

Ship.wt., 23 oz.a
1 <jr

Price ... $1

Royal Combination

Funnel

86C 1059— F r u i t

Jar Filler. Funnel, Cup.
Coarse and Fine Strain-
er all in one. Top
diam., 5!4 in. Ship,
wt., about 9 oz. lo.
Price 45C

Royal Graduated
Quart Measure

86C I I 39—S e a m I e s s.

For measuring flour, sugar,
etc. 1-qt. size, divided into
J<-qt. spaces. Ship, wt..

Price 69C

Royal Pitcher
86C I 141—For water,
milk. etc. A new. beauti-
ful shape. Perfectly
smooth and bright. Cap.,
2 \i qts. Ship, wt., 114

Price $2.10

Convex Kettle

Combination

Cooker 4A Few Reasons Why You’ll Prefer Royal Aluminum Ware

Roaster
cover fits
snugly. Raised

bottom pre-

vents burning

Trough at edge

collects and
holds gravy.

Corn Popper

. or Flake

SS. Roaster
Royal Wash Basins

86CI046—Made seamless.

Handles firmly

fastened with
countersunk rivets,

the kind that will

never pull out.

Double lips
make it easy and
convenient t o
pour contents
out from any po-
sition.

Royal

Tea

Strainer

Royal Measuring

Spoon Set
86C I 057—
Needed in every
kitchen. Gives %,
lA and 1 teaspoon
measurem ents.
Ship, wt., about

Is, 12c

Zjdm/

Royal Potato

Masher

86CI 105 —
Sanitary. Has
wooden handle.
Ht., 11 in. Diam.
3 A in. Ship, wt.,

Price' 49 c

Royal
Scoop

86C I 036
Seam less.
Size of scoop
3x5 in. Lgth.
over all, 9A
in. Ship, wt.,
about 3 oz.

Royal

Strainers

86C I 055

—

Perforated bot-
tom. Seamless.
Diam., 6K in.
Ship. wt.. 12 oz

Price . 88c

Royal Aluminum Pot

Cover Sets
Heavy aluminum ring-

ed pot covers. Will not
rust. Very neat. Set con-
sists of one each, 8, 914,
10 and 11-in. cover and
wire rack. Ship, wt.,2 lbs.

86CIOI4— 90
Price $1.00

Start the morning right with some good

health-bringing porridge. How fine it

tastes when cooked in a Royal Aluminum
Double Boiler! Its clean, sanitaD surface

preserves the full goodness of the foods at

all times. Cannot chip, crack or peel and

, is not affected by foods or fruit acids.

86CI054
Finely perfor-

ated bottom.
Lgth., in.

Top diam., 214
in. Ship, wt.,

Prtoe....l4c

86CI049
Size, 4 in. Lgth
12 in. Black
enameled wood
handle. Ship.

wt„ 6 oz.

86CIC
Seamlee
with alui
handle.
1 pt. Sh
6 oz.
Price. .

.

Cap..

Royal Cake Turner
86CI05I—Has black
enameled wood handle.
Length, 15% In. Ship, wt.,

6 OZ. t\ty

Price oL C Price.

(I* O 0[* Extra Heavy Aluminum
$«)•£ Tea and Water Kettles

Welded Spout
I86CIOI5— Size, No. 7. Cap., 5 qts.
Ship, wt., about 3 lbs. <f»o OC
Price
I 86C I O I 6— Size, No. 8. Cap. 7 qts.
Ship, wt., about 4 lbs. Price $4.28
I 86C I O I 7—Size, No. 9. Cap.. S qts.
Ship, wt., about 5 lbs. Price $4.98

Royal

Coffee Pols

Crumb Tray
Set

86C I I 20—Neat-
ly decorated with or-
iental design. Satin
finish. 8H-in. tray
and 10-in. scraper.
Shipping weigh t

,

Price, each..$1.25

Royal Double
Boilers

86CI006

Royal Aluminum Double Roast
Made seamless of hard pure aluminum. Body and

fit snugly, retaining all the juices and preventing shri

of meat. The center of the lower pan is raised and do<

touch the oven, preventing scorching. Self-basting,
to clean. Will take very large roast or fowl. O
dimensions, over all, 12x18 x8% in. Ship wt..

Systemize your kitchen with one of our Kitchen Cabinets,

Cap.
Quarts

Ship.
Wt.,
Oz.

Each

IS
22

S 1 ,9S
2.35

Cap,Qts. Ship. Wt., Oz. Price

1 10 SO. 42
2 12 .65
3 16 .95
4 24 1 .28

Size
About

Ship.
Wt. Price

9 in.

10 in.

8 oz.
10 oz.

29c
35c

Capacity Ship. Wt., Price
Quarts Lbs. Each

1 A 2 S i .89
2 *2 VS 2.39
3 2% 2.75

1
Cap.

1 Quarts

Ship.
Wt.
Oz.

Each

[Vi 24 S i .89
2 \ 26 2. 1 5
314 30 2.48

Size
Ship.

Wt., Oz. Price

6 cups 16 S 1 .25
9 cups 20 1 .60

Royal
j

Soup J

Ladle
j

Royal

[
Water

Dipper

Diam. Ship. Wt.,
Inches Ounces Price

11H 10 SO. 89
13 12 1.10



Why not make your kitchen as bright ana cheery as possible?

Begin today to replace the old dingy worn-out utensils with

silvery bright Royal Aluminum Ware. It is seamless—has

no crevices to collect dirt. Sizes given are average.

Entire
Set

S

ll 1 1
' ill Royal

!*JHn
u
hr

86CI047
Size. M-plnt. Ship-

ping weight, 3
ounces. 91 o
Price £1C

Size. 1 pint. Ship-
ping weight, 4 ounces.
Price 33 C

BREAD
PAMS

MUFFIN
PANS-

^JELLV
moulds'

Royal

Dinner

OH CAKE PAN MEA.CUP
W DOUOHNUT LOOSE BOTTOM CAKE PAH

Roya! Aluminum set will enable you to prepare many delightful vafieties of bakery goods

these important pieces: Two Bread or Cake Pans, 9Kx2KxoK In.; two loose bottomed

SOUP AND I

VEGETABLE
STRAINLB

36CI069
Seamless. Capaci-

ties: Lower vessel.

4K quarts, inset 3

quarts. Diameter, 7K
inches. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.
Price. <PO QC
each «p6i«OtA

Contains the following items:
4-qt. tea kettle; 2-qt. sauce pan;

lfc-qt. soup and vegetable strain-

er 3-cup egg poacher and IK -fit.

pudding pan. Every one of the

important pieces pictured along
the panel is formed from this set.

Entire outfit rests into one com-
pact pan when not in use. A
wonderful new idea in kitchen
utensil construction; sold by us
exclusively. Each piece is made
of the purest and best Royal
Aluminum.
186C1182—Ship. wt., 3K«I4 OR
lbs. Price «p4.I>0

-rrrr"~nW' 40UARTCOFFEE
PERCOLATE^4 QUART

CONVEX ^
KETTLE^

PRESERVING
\kcttie

STEAMEB
Royal
Milk
Pails

'tea!

.ball!

'<jT ins'eiI

86CI068
Seamless. Has

snug-fitting cover. Easy
to keep clean—sanitary.
Capacity, 1 quart. Ship,

wt.. about 4 m.nO r
Each

Capacity, 2 quarts.

Ship, wt., about 12 oz.

Each $ I .52

J PINT N
ixniPPERegg'

PJACHEI

sr* Ite

§

fe Jut «S
OCUQEE EOILER AL30 FC fCOVERED

SAUCEPAN
'frvinc pan

Royal
Dripless

Syrup
Pitcher

2qt.'
SAULE
PAS

CAPACITY
£>£ QUARTS

BiiWW'
' plat

CQT. PUDDING PAN

A Set that will give Lasting Satisfaction.

Our price proves the wisdom of buying this set now. Every piece is of pure Royal Aluminum.

^'containT'o^^^ombfnatTon^Te^ ^eule^^^ouble^oiler^ one Coffee Pot: one Tea. Ball: one Coffee

Mnkpr - one Convex Kettle 1 one Preserving Kettle*, one Sauce Pan. one Pudding Pan, two deep Pie

Plates;'one Dipper; one Measuring Cup; one Fry Pan; one Salt and Pepper Shaker. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

I 86C I I 70—Price, Set
ip i 1.40

Pudding Pan
ubie Boiler

Royal Lipped
Sauce Pans

Royal Covered Convex
Sauce Pans Fxtra

Heavy
Quality

Choice 10-Piece Royal Aluminum Set
A beautiful, handy and economical 10-piece kitchen assortment of heavy, pure, bright, Royal

uminum Made seamless. Consists of the articles most needed in the kitchen daily. Note

; big capacities. This set will be appreciated by the particular housewife because it makes

anin« easy and also adds much to the attractiveness and tidiness Of the kitchen. Think or

>To£ price for these 10 pieces and then order today. Shipping weight, about 10 pounds

Extra Glass Percolator Tops

86C I 084—Will fit any standard size percolator.

Shipping weight, 5 ounoes.
Price, each

Royal Convex Kettles
86CI00I

Cap., 4 qts. Ship. wt.. IK lbs.

Price, each .... $2.19
Cap., 6 qts. Ship, wt., 1 K lbs.

Price $2.89
, Cap., 8 qts. Ship, wt.,
\ 2K lbs. Price. $3. I 9

Cap., 10 qts. Ship, wt., /.
nnV 2K lbs. Price. $3. 69

-Price, set complete

Royal Tea Kettle and Royal Aluminum
Double Boiler Tea Potal Coffee Percolator Our Leader Roya! Percolator Extra

Heavy

A very practical utensil as

it can be used either as a Tea
Kettle or Double Boiler, as the

occasion may require. Tea
Kettle is size No. 8, capacity, 7

qts . Removable inset or double

boiler has a 2-qt. capacity.

Interchangeable cover fits both

vessels. Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

8 860 I O I 8—Entire 90
Set, only

Royal Preserving Kettles

86CI004

A seamless Royal Aluminum
Tea Pot equipped with tea

bjll which is easily raised to top

when tea is brewed and does

away with the need of a strainer.

Made in the popular paneled

design. Capacity, IK quarts.

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

I86C1 175—Price $2.25

The mirror-like silvery finish

adds much to the beauty of this

popular paneled model. Seamless.
Brews rich, fragrant coffee by
percolation. Can be used on
stove or gas range. Stove plate

included.

I 86C 8 023—9-cup size. Ship,

wt., 3 lbs. $9 OC
Price
j 860 i 024—12-cup size. Ship,

wt., 3 lbs. Price ...S3, 9 5

gracefully shaped percolator which

9 coffee of rare excellence. Seamless,

th, silvery and bright. Operates on any

of stove. Stove plate is furnished for

>n gas stoves. The natural delicious-

, of the bean is retained as the coffee

idy before the water reaches the boiling

. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

86C 8 801—Highly polishetd.
Seamless. Convenient lip for pour-
ing. The three most needed sizes

—

1M -quart, 2-quart and 3-quart. An
excellent kitchen set. Shipping
weight, 3Yz pounds.

Price
Price

;Ie Club Groceries are unexcelled. Send for our Grocery Catalog,

86CI003
A most convenien

86CI005

utensil.
Capacity

Qts.
Ship. Wt.,

Lbs.
Price
Each

Capacity Shin. Wt., Price 1 12 $0.48
Qts. Lbs. Each IK 16 .62
2 W\ $1.15 2 18 .83
3 1M 1 .72 3 22 1 .25
4 2 1 .98 4 24 1 .48

Capacity I Ship. Wt., Price
Qts.

\
Lbs. Each

t

1

1

ll



1

Roy*
Alumin

Strain

Kcttl

Protects

Hands fr

Escapin

. Steam

Pages^98_and^99_Conta in the Complete Selection

Combination Bread Raiser, Roaster and Dish Pan
A very practical utensil tor the modern kitchen. It The illustration at the left shows the low<

comprises a roaster, bread raiser, oval dish pan and used as a dish pan. In the center both pa.

baking pan, yet contains only two snug-fitting parts, used as a bread raiser or roaster and at tin

saving money and space. Well made of brightly is the cover used as a baking pan. Size, 16x12

polished aluminum ware. Seamless, smooth and inches over all. Lower part has strong han
easily kept clean. A set that has won universal fa- Shipping weight. 5 pounds. Cq
vor among housekeepers. I 36C I 148—Price, complete

Royal Aluminum
Water Pails

86C I 045 — Seamle'8 s’.

Especially desirable for dairy
use.

Ship, wt-, 34 and 4 pouni

Article
CapacityNumber

186C1158
18SC1159

Durable Cast
Aluminum Ware

Beautifully polished aluminum of the
highest quality, smoothly cast in one
solid piece. No Joints, seams or folds.
Extremely durable, yet light in weight.
Heats quickly.

Nickel-Plated
Copper Ware

These articles are as durable as the
are attractive, being carelully made trot
the best nickel-plated copper. High!
polished. Tinned inside.

<M QC Royal Double
•p l.TPO Omelette Pan
86C I 020—Brightly polished.
The two hinged covers shut the pan
tightly when the two handles are
brought together aB one. Can be
turned and shaken while cooking.
Length of pan, 8A inches.
Shipping weight, 2A pounds.

Price $1.95

Royal Extra Heavy
Griddle

S6CI 125—Seam-
1 e s s. exceptionally
heavy. Will not warp.
Diameter, 11A in.

Shipping weight,
about 2A lbs.

Price $3.69

Royal Skillets
86CI060— Extra
heavy stamped sheet
aluminum (not cast).
Will not warp. Plat bottomt

Cast

Aluminum
Handled
Griddles

Only the best grade of iron is
used. Each utensil is carefully
moulded by experienced work-
man and vaporized with a trans-
parent Anti-Rust preparation.

Cast Iron Ham or
Wash Boilers

Strongly made of smooth,
heavy cast iron. Flat bottom.
Convenient size and shape
Size No. 8. Dimensions. 21 14x
12 inches at top; 19^x9?.,
inches at bottom. Shipping
weight, 28 pounds. CC 7Q
I 86C I 44 7—Price.. «pD.lO

Cast

Alumi-

num
Skillets

Clean, smooth cast iron.
Inside polished and ground
smooth. Shipping weights
8 and 12 lbs.

Cast

Iron

Stove

Kettle

Cast

Alumi-

num
Tea

Kettles

Cast Iron Ham or

Wash Boilers
Smooth cast iron. White

porcelain enameled Inside. Full
size and weight.
I86C2328—No. 8. Size,
23 4x114x9.4 in. AC
Ship, wt., 30 lbs. Ea,ch.$D.4D
I86C2329—No. 9. Size,
27 4x15 4x10 in. Ship, wt.,
42 lbs. Price $6.65

Nickel-Plated Copper Tea Kettles

Cast Iron Dutch Oven
I 86C I 44 I —Has steam-tight cover. Al-
lows none of the flavor or moisture to escape.
A real economy. Makestender, juicy treats of
the cheaper cuts of meat, which are just as
nourishing as the more expensive. Can be
used for roasting, boiling, baking or frying.
Unexcelled for cooking pot roasts, etc.
Smoothly finished inside. Capacity, ro
6 qts. Ship, wt., 12 lbs. Price. .

Capacity, 8 qts. Ship, wt., 14 lbs.
Price 4.35

Flat bottom. Smoothly
polished inside.
I 86C I 442—Size No. 8.
Cap., 7 qts. Ship, wt., about
9 lbs. tfo rr
Price
I 86C I 443—Size No. 9.

Cap., 9 qts. Ship, wt., about
10 lbs.
Price $3.30

Has corrugated bottom, causing water
to heat very quickly.
We do not advise the use of this tea

kettle in regions where the water contains
much alkali as it affects the metal. Page
79S contains kettles adapted to such con
ditions.

Nickel- $
Plated Cop-

***

per Tea Kettles

86C I 204

—

Extra High Grade Cast Iron Sugar, Wash
or Butchering Kettles

Best grade. Full size and weight. Excellent
for making soap, butchering, cooking feed, render-
ing lard, etc. Heavy ears and legs. Wrought
iron handle. Capacities given are actual.

Iron

Scotch

Bowls

8 6C I 4 4 5 - Ground smooth
on inside. Ship, wt., 7, 9 and
9A lbs.

Diameter
Inside
Inches

Price
Each

MiM M
... -n-

I Danish Cake Pan

86CI440 — Smooth
^ gray cast iron. Diam
fy 8H in. Has 7 cups, 2\-

5? in. diam., 1
l4 in. deer

Ship, wt., 61bs. <F1 9C
1 Each

Cast Iron Gem
Pan

86CI438 — Deep
pattern. Size, 11 Hx7>.2 x
l‘i in. Eleven cups.
Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

98 c

Cast Iron Gem
Pan

86CI439— Shallow
round pattern. Eleven
cups. Ship, wt., 3K 0[-
lbs. Each OJC

86C I 4 36—For griddle
cakes or healing sad irons.
Ship, wt., 7 and 9 lbs.

$3.25 a S.Tretof

C7jO 'Bread*

Majestic Bread Maker
An easier, quicker and cleaDer way

of preparing perfect bread. Two to
ten loaves are thoroughly kneaded
in about 3 minutes' time.

It is usually the lack of thorough
kneadiug that spoils bread— it is full
of unbroken starch cells aDd, there-
fore, indigestible. The Majestic mixes
and kneads the dough with scientific
accuracy, thoroughly and evenly, so
that the bread is free from unbroken
starch cells, firm, light and easily
digestible. It works successfully
with any kind of flour that Is ordinarily
used for making bread.

Well made of heavy charcoal tin,
nicely polished. Mixer or kneader
and handle are made of steel.
I 86C I 529— 10-qt. size. Cap., 2 to
6 loaves. Ship, wt., abt. 9 lbs.

2J
I 86C I 530— i6-qt. size. Cap., 4 to
10 loaves. Ship. wt„ about 13 lbs.
Price $3.95

Home-grouud flour Is more econom-
ical.more healthful and more appetizing
than ordinary flour.

Entire food properties are retained
and at less cost than patented flour.
The outer and coarser parts of the

grain kernels contain minerals and
other substances which are valuable to
growth and well-keeping of the body.
The flavor of breads made from

freshly ground grain is vastly better
than that made from the “processed”
flours of commerce.
Our hand CiristMill produces perfect

flour fromall small grains. Grinds coarse
or fine. Excellent for preparing chicken
f ^d. The patented features prevent clog-
ging. Cast Iron, enameled in gray.
Clamps or screws to table. Size of
hopper, 5x5 In. Diam. of burr, 3,4 in.

I 86C I 966—Ship. wt.. 15 *0 QO
lbs

Mikes Delicious

Crisp Corn
Bread Sticks

I

Heavy cast Iron.
Size. 13^x74 In.
Has llcompartment8
for those crisp de-
licious corn bread
sticks which are be-
coming so popular.
Ship. wt.. 5 lbs.

186C1405 m
Price J1*1U

Polished
Steel

Griddle

86CI456
Well made—will last a
ife time. Di-
ameter. 11 in
R hipping
wt.., about
1 H lbs.

Price OQ_

Cast Iron Skillets
86C I 433— Extra
quality. Polished in-
side. Shipping weights,
4 4 to 64 lbs.

Cast Iron Bailed
Griddles

86C I 452^— Smooth-
ly polished top. Un-
excelled for pancakes,
griddle cakes, steaks,
chops, etc.

Cast Iron Griddle

86C I 435 — Smoothly
polished. Cast handle.

Lighten your kitchen work with one of our cabinets.

AluminumWare*

Size
No.

Diam.
In.

Ship. Wt.
Lbs. Price

8 9 m $3.42
9 103/g 2 3.98

10 11 4 24 4.75

Article
Number

Size
No.

Cap.
Qts.

Ship.
Wt.Lb. Price

1 86C 1 097 7 a 4 $6.48
1 86C 1 098 8 6 7.28
1 86C 1 099 9 8 5 8.1 O

Size
No.

Diam.
In.

Ship. Wt.
Lbs. Price

7 9 >4 m $3.25
8 1014 2 3.68
9 11A 2A 4. 1 9

Size Diam. Price
No Inches Each
s 104 $t .05
9 11 A i .29
11 12A 1 .98

Size
In.

Sh. Wt.
Lbs. Price

9 2A $2.30
10 2H 2.40
11 3 2.75

Capacity
Quarts

Ship.Wt.
Lbs. Price

8 l H $ 1 .95
10 1 H 2.39
12 2 2.69

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Price

§*
4

$ 1 . 6E
1 .32
2 .25

Size
Ship.
Wt. Price

Abt. Oz.

7*4 16 50.68
9 4 22 1.30

10H 29 1.85

Di.
In.

Cap.

Qts.

Ship.
LWt.
Lbs.

Price

SA 2 -2 S 1 .45
64 2’4 3 1 .62

Inside
Size Dimensions

Inches
Price

8 17Jix8 $1.79
9 19 x9 2.30

Article
Number Size

Holds
Qts. Each

186C1448
186C1449

8
9

8
10

S2.65
3.30

Diam. ISh. Wt.
|

Price

14 in.
1 7 lbs $

:

.98
16 in. 1 9 lbs. 1 2..42

Size
Di-
am.

Ship.
Wt. Price

In. Lbs.

8 94 3 SO 92
9 10 H 4 To

10 11 4 5 1 38

Article
Number Size Holds

Gallons

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

1 86C2334 4 18 62
1 86C2335 5 21 69
1 86C2336 6 25 86
1 86C2337 7 30 108
1 86C2338 8 40 145

Car.
Pte.

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Price

2 A 2 $ I .48
'3A 2A .65
4A 3 i .82

Article
Number Size Cap.

Qts.
Ship.

Wt.,Lbs. Price

1 86C 1 20

1

7 *4 6 $2, 1 9
1 86C 1 202 8 6 7 2.48
1 86C 1 203 9 7A 8 2.79

Size
Diam.
Inches

Cap.
Quarte

Price
Each

3 10 4 $1.75
4 11 6 1 .95
5 12 6 2.15



Duro ware will stand Ion? and hard service. It

is easily washed and has no seams or crevices to
collect dirt and grease. Sizes given, average.

The unusual sturchness of Duro Ware is due to

the fact that it has two distinct coats of gray

enamel. Ordinary ware has but one coat.

70c Duro Convex Kettles

86C6 I 6
Duro Maslin or
Strainer Kettles

86C6 18

8-Piece Duro Enameled Ware Set

|i119
D.™

* Kettles

86C6I5
|

Size No. 7. Holds

i 34 qts. Ship, wt.,

j.bout 4 lbs. a. .

’rice

Size No. S. Holds

i qts. Ship. wt..

ibout 4 54 lbs.

’rice SI .39

Size No. 9. Holds
r qts. Ship, wt.,

ibout 4M lbs.

price S 1 .69

Duro
Double

Boilers

Duro
Coffee Boiler

86C6I4

Duro Tea Pots

86C6 1

2

Duro

Water Pails

86C647
Duro

Coffee Pots
This assortment contains eight articles which are used practically every

day in the average kitchen. Note these sizes: Dish Pan, 10 quarts; Pre-

serving Kettle, 4 V* quarts; Convex Sauce Pot, quarts; 2 Pie Plates, 9

inches; 1 Basting Spoon, 12 inches; 1 Pudding Pan, IK quarts; and 1

Sauce Pan, iys quarts. These are all actual capacities. Ship, wt., 12 lbs

I 86C65 I —Price $u.45

86C6 I I

Sbip. wts., 3,

3 'A and 454 lbs.

Duro Cups

86C630
Seamless. T

diam., 4X in.

wt., 8 oz.
Each
Per dozen

Duro
Saucers

match 86C630
54 in. Ship.

7-Piece Duro
Enameled
Ware Set

86C63 I
—

cups. Diam.
wt., 6 oz.
Each
Per dozen . . .

Duro
Mixing
Bowls
34c

63c Duro Seamless Baking Pans

86C634
Price

Duro Self-Basting Double Roaster
Made seamless of heavy sheet steel, covered inside and out with

two coats of Duro Enamel. Cover fits snugly, preventing shrink-
age of meat. Continuously self-basting. Will take large roast
or fowl. Cover and body can be used individually.
I 86C628—Size (over handles), 16Mxl0x7 in. <1*0 oa
Ship, wt., 5 lbs. Price yu.OXJ
I 86C63 3—Size (over handles), 19^x12x8 in.

Ship, wt., 614 lbs. Price 3.28

Duro
Covered

' O _ Sauce
(vC pans

Duro Preserving

KettlesAnother splendid assortment of Duro double-coated enameled
ware. Each piece is made seamless, and has the same wearing

qualities that all of our enameled ware is noted for. Contains

the following pieces: 4H quart Preserving Kettle; 2A quart

Milk Pan; 8% inches Mixing Bowl; 11 H-Q^art Wash Basin,

Drinking Cup and 2 Pie Plates. Ship, wt., about 12 lbs.fr o OQ

Cnp.4 *Ship. wt.
Qts. Lbs.

Price
Price
Each

Duro
£ Pudding

Pans
86C605

Duro
Handled Dish Pans

86C629

Duro Wash Basins

Duro Baking (Milk) Pans
86C606EACH

16 oz.
Price, each.

Set of Royal
A!u ninum

6 QUARTS!

3 DUARTS

Windsor Gray Enamel
Water Set8 QUARTS Aluminum Tea Kettle

This pretty panel design tea kettle, besides
being useful, is an ornament in any kitchen. Made
seamless ot pure silvery bright aluminum. Ebon-
ized handle and knob. Sbip. wt., 3 lbs. For No.
S stove.

Only One to a Customer

1 86C I 165—One to a customer at $3.89

8-Piece Turquoise Blue Ware Set
This set contains eight utensils that find almost daily use in the kitchen

and we are offering it at a price that means a great saving to you. Sizes

are as follows: Convex Kettle, 5A quarts; Preserving Kettle, 5

A

quarts.

Sauce Pan, 2 quarts; Pudding Pan, 1 ZA quarts; Soup Ladle, Basting Spoon,
12 inches and 2 Pie Plates, 9 inches. Ship, wt., about 18 lbs. <1*0 QQ
I 86C770—Price

A useful set of most depend-
able gray enameled ware. Con-
sists of an 11-qt. Pail, l2H-in.
Basin and 1-pt. Dipper. Ship,
wt., \1A lbs.

I86C670—Price, frl QO
complete set «p

A 6-quart Preserving Kettle, 8-quart
Convex Kettle and 3-quart Pudding Pan.
Made seamless of our well-known Gen-
uine Royal Aluminum Ware. Ship, wt.,
6 lbs. fryl OQ
I 86C I I 86—Price, only

Rubber Matting deadens the noise and prevents slipping,

DOUBLE COATED
EnameledWare

Cap.
Qts.

Ship,
wt. lbs.

Price

2
3 A

254
2H

73c
87c

Cap. Sbip. Price
Qts. wt.Ibs Each

9A 4 $ 1 . 1 3
HH 4H 1 .39
13 A 454 1 .55

Cap. Ship. Price
Qts. Wt.Ibs. each

2% 154 39c
4 2 53c

Cap.
Qts.

Ship.
wt.
Lbs.

Price

5 354 $1.19
654 4 1 .45
9 4H 1 .85

Cap. Price
Qts. Each

154 $1.15
2'A 1 .45
354 1 .75

Capacity Ship Wt. Price

5 qts. 3 lbs. $0.79
6 qts. 354 lbs. .89
7 qts. 3'A lbs. 1 .05
9 'A qts. 454 lbs. 1 .32

Cap. Ship. wt. Price
Qts. Pounds

1 2 59 c
2 254 78c

Size Ship. Wt.
10^x15 in.
83^x12 in.

2M lbs.
2 lbs.

Duro Colanders 86C650—Made Seamless.

86C624—Diam. at top,

11

A

in. Ship, wt., about

Diam.
In.

Cap.
Qts.

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Price
Each

2 lbs. CQ
Price 00C

1154
12 54
13 54

254
354
554

VA
2
254

39c
48c
60c

Capacity Ship. Wt.,
About Price

954 qts. 4 lbs. $0.95
11 qts. 4M lbs. 1 . 10
14 Qts. 5 lbs. 1 .29
19 qts. 554 lbs. 1 .49

Cap.
Qts.

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Price
Each

1 154 26c
134 154 32c
3 2 42c
4 254 48c

Diam. Ship. Wt., Price
In. Lbs.

7'A 1 34c
8A l’A 43c
10A 2 55 c

Cap. Ship . wt Price

154 qts. 154 lbs. 35c
2 qts. l lA lbs. 42c
2 54 qts. 2 A lbs. 48c
3 54 qts. 2 A lbs. 53c
4A qts. 3 lbs. 59c



Six
Steak
Knives
and
Forks

$035
forYourTab Ie

These knives anrl forks arc handsomely finished
and heavily nickel-plated. The steak knives arc made
of high grade carbon steel and will keep a keen edge
Indefinitely. Ship, wt., about 2 'A lbs.

36C8 I 67—Price, six knives and six forks.

White Bone
Handles

White bone handle
knives and forks.
Best quality curved
pattern steel blades,
and four prong steel
forks.

86C8IOO—P e r
set of 6 Knives and™s

\ $4.48
Shipping weight,

2K pounds.
86C8 I 02—Knives
only. Price, per set
of six $2.45

Shipping weight,
1 K lbs.

Imitation Stag

Handles
Imitation of stag

horn handles. They
are strongly riveted
and doubly bolstered
to tangs of blades.
Best quality steel
blades and tines.

86C8 I I 8—P e r
set of 6 knives and

pnc?; $3.98
2«X 'welBht -

86C8 I 20— Knivesonly. Per set of
6 $2,15

Shipping weight,
IK pounds.

Six Knives and
Six Forks

HighestQuality of Steel
The steel used in the

manufacture of this set
is of the very highest grade.
The knives come in full

swaged and curved pattern blades.
They hold their edges remarkably
well. The forks are well made of
steel with a wide shank that will

not give. Handles are of fine cocobolo.
Ship. wt„ 2 lbs.

86C8 I 4 3—Price, per set of
6 knives and 6 forks

Our table knives
fioid tfielr edges un-
usually well as they
are wrought by hand
from solid bars of
high-grade, single

tempered steel.

Six
Knives
and

Forks

A handsome set of six knives and six ftThey are strongly made of the best
steel and will give long service. Heavily
plated to produce a high lustre and good appear;
.Ship, wt., about IK lbs.

tf>186C8 I 68—Price, six knives and six forks. .Ip I

Six Knives and
Six Forks

White Celluloid Handles
Handles never crack.

Only the very best steel is

used in the blades and
tines. More desirable than
plated knives, because they
can be sharpened.

86C8I54— Per Set of 6<ho xr
Knives and 6 Forks . <po.4D
Shiiv wt.. IK pounds.
86C8I56—Knives only. Per set
of 6 $4.45

Shipping weight, H4 pounds.

m

Basting Spoons of Heavy Tinned Forged Steel

86CI8I6 io
Length, 10 in. Ship. wt„ 4 ounces. Price .. . IOC
Length, 11 K in. Ship, wt., 5 ounces. Price.. I 6c
Length, 15K In. Shin wt., 7 ounces. Price 22

C

Cork Screw 86C2358

—

Beechwood
handle. Nickel-
finish. Will

1 draw ,any size
cork, cut the
wires or remove

crowns, seals and patent
stoppers. No pulling—twists
cork out. Ship, wt., 8 oz. . _

48c

Noodle
Cutter

Royal Aluminum Tea and
Tablespoons

Shipping weight, 3 and 5
ounces per dozen.
86CI 146—Tea-tfjt On
spoons. Per dozen .017

86CI 147 — Table-
spoons Per doz. $2.25

86CI792—Boll dough thin
and push cutter over it. Has 9

steel blades. Length. 5%
Ship, wt., 4 oz. Each 35c

in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Each

Steel Corn
Popper

86C

I

854-
Cover oper-
ated by thumb
at end of han-
dle. Prevents
b|u r n i n g of
fingers. Size,

7K x9Kx2K
38c

Retinned Tea and
Tablespoons

Single Ring Pattern. Scimitar
shape blades. The price is ex-
tremely low considering the quality
of steel used. The six forks are of
polished steel in the three tine

pattern. Cocobolo handles. Ship,
wt., lbs.

86C8I29 - Set of 6 ft0
knives and 6 forks J1.D5

36CI8I4

—

Shipping
weight, dozen, 11 and 20
oz. Teaspoons.
Per dozen ....

Table spoons. Per
dozen . . . . 74c

35c

Cocoa Hai
Single bole

coa handle
and forks,
steel curved
blades and fo
forks. A goo
viccable, low
set.

86C8

I

23-
6 knives and C

Ship, wt., li

Price

86C8I25-
Knives only,
set of 6
Ship.wt.,llb.S

Retinned K
and Fori

Heavily-
solid iron
ForkB have
tines, well fli

Have the appe
of silver-p I

goods, and wl
satisfaction,
suitable for cs

as they do no
. easily nor d<

need scouring.
86C8I 10,,
Per set of 6 ]

and 6 Forks .

.

Ship. wt.. \M
Per dozen sets

. $ I

This low-priced set is ideal for
camps, etc., where quality is not of
first importance. Has plain coco-
bolo handles. No bolster. Scimitar
blades. Three tine forks. Shipping
weight, 2K lbs.

86C8I30—Set of 6 knives and
6 forks.

Price

Single Cross Double Bolstered
Knife and Fork Set. Neatly finished
cocobolo handles. The six knives
have swaged Scimitar shape blades.
The six forks are of polished steel,
four tine pattern. Will give very
satisfactory service. Ship, wt
2K lbs

86C8I28

—

Price, per .-
set «p£.4«)

)

Coffee

Mincing
^ Knife

7 86C1884 -
Steel
Blades.
Four An-
gle knife.
Wt., 8 oz.

\ 9 c
1 Six Angle
Knife, wt..

4 Angles 12 oz...24 c 6 Angles

Slicing Board
86C I 880—Fo r
carving meatB,
bread, etc. Hard-,
wood 7x16 in. Ship,
wt.. 2 lbs.
Price, only 45(

Chopping Bowls

86CI885 Hard
maple, wax fin-
ished. Will not
split easily.

SI

Crystal Wall
Coffee Mill

I86C2

I

42—
Easily attached to
wall or door. Glass
hopper has air-light
screw cover, which
retains codec's
strength. Holds 1

pound. Tumbler
held In place by a
spring. Strong enam-
eled Iron frame and
crank. Grinds
coarse, medium and
fine. Height. 16 K
In. Ship. wt.. 8

Price $1.42

fee. \Y
alloy
lbs.

Price.

ood case,
grinders.

86C2140 -
Imperial
C o ff e e

Mill with steel
alloy grinders,
sunk hopper
and hand grip.
Wood case. A
fast and easy
grinder. Ship,
wt,.. 41bs.Qr
Price . . */i)C

T

86C2141
The Ar-

"

cade Can-
ister Mill.
Holds 1

lb. of cof-
Side grip. Steel
Ship, wt., 4H

98c

8vtt«r
Churn

Diameter
Inches

Ship. Wt.
About Lbs. Price

11K 2 $0.52
14 3 .98
16K 4 1.75

In these days of high
butter prices, this churn will

prove to be of great value to

you in housekeeping. It

makes two pounds of delici-

ous milk-charged butter out
ofone. by adding pint of milk
and churning the mixture for
about three minutes. The churn is

well made with aluminum dasher. The
gears mesh easily and smoothly. The
jar is made of extra heavy glass. Very
sanitary and easily kept clean, Furnish-
ed. in four sizes.

Has Aluminum Dasher
and High-Speed
Gear Attachment

1.32

Article
No.

Cap.
Qts.

Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Price
Each

1 86C 1 690 1 6 $1.32
1 86C 1 69

1

2 7 1 .48
1 86C 1 692 3 8 1 .79
I86CI693 4 9 2.15

'*ers

fJP

Fruit
k f>$ Press

and
Potato
Ricer
S6CI 964
Extra heavy.
Unexcell ed
for results.
R e m o v -

able, seam-
less, re-
tinned steel
cup. Diame-
ter of cup,

3 f 4 inches. Height. 3 Inches.
Black japanned frame. Eas-
ily cleaned Shipping Bn
weight, 2 lbs. Price... 45/C

Genuine
Griswold
American
Waffle Iron

t/3
SimpleWay
ofMaking
Delicious
Waffles

Just the iron you want
to make those delicious
crisp waffles. The base
plate has a deep rim to
catch all overflow. Extra
heavy iron cast with even
thickness. insuring evenly
made waffles. A ball
joint enables you to turn
the iron without lifting
it from the frame. Han-
dles are always cool.
I 86C I 453—Size No.
8. Ship, wt., about 1

1

Price $1.89
I 86C I 454—Size No.
9. Ship, wt., about 13 lbs.
Price $2. 1 O

Speedy Whip
Complete with

I 86C 1 860 —Whips
cream or eggs in one
minute. Nickel-plated.
Length. 10 in. Com-
plete with 1-qt.earthen-
ware mixing
bowl, count-
er-sunk t o
hold whip
in place.
Ship, w t .

,

PNce
bs
:89c

Improved Holt
Egg Beater

86C4 858 — Family
size. Length. 10 in.
ship

e
wt.; iM |b, 28c

Hotel size. Length,
12K in. Ship, wt., IK
lbs. Each 38c

a"d EggBea^r

32c

Biltrite

Egg
Beater

Food

Grater

S 6CI 96 I

Grates very I

fine without
\

strings. Will
not clog. Un-
excelled for
grating potatoes,
cocoanut, pine-,
apple, horse-rad-
ish. c hocolat e,
cheese, etc.

Cast iron frame, blue enameled.
Drum made of tin, diameter, 4
inches. Shipping weight, frl OA
4H lbs. Price, only. . . *0if

This beater is bull

for speed, durabilitj
and satisfaction. Th
blades are waved
causing it to bea
eggs, cream, etc.

with great rapidltj
The blades are un
usually wide &n<
strong. The one-ptec
handle Is keyed inti

the drive wheel—

m

rivets to loosen u]
and cause trouble
The drive is alwayi
positive. The entiri

beater is heavily re
tinned throughout
Easy to clean. Shij
weight, 12 ouncei

86C2000

—

Price

802 Ttlcn^cmiiyllald.^ 'Chicago- A refrigerator is not a luxury but a necessity—-See those we show.



.
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Dexter
Handles
FIT THE
^ HAND „

Domestic ®jl . .
bcience

Set
Contains spatula with 6-in. blade,

2 paring knives with blades measuring
2 and 3 in., one carving knife with 8-in.

blade, one sheer with 6-in. blade, one
kitchen fork measuring 10 in. over all,

which, when used with carving knife,
makes an ideal carving set. Ship, wt.,
about 3 lbs.

36C26I6—Price, Entire (O QQ
Set

86C2605 —
Genuine Dexter
Slicing Knife, 9-in.
flexible blade, oval
rosewood handle,
securely riveted on.
A splendid all-

round sheer for cold
meats, bread or
cake, etc. Handle
designed to fit the
hand. Shipping
wt., 9 oz. 7Q„
Price ISC

86C2603 —
Genuine Dexter
Carving Knife, 8-

inch swaged stiff

blade, oval rose-
wood handle.
Nickel-plated fer-

rule. Unexcelled
for cutting hot
meats. Handle de-
signed to fit the
hand. Shipping
weight, 6 oz. 7Q _
Price (SC

86C2606 —
Genuine Dexter
Bread Knife, 8-

in. stiff blade,
oval hardwood
handle, securely
fastened. A knife

we cannot recom-
mend too strong-
ly. Ship, wt.,

9 oz. 70/*
Price I

8602604 —
Genuine Dexter
Utility Knife,
6-in. oval
enameled handle.
Excellent for

trimming roasts,
preparing heavy
vegetables, etc.

Has very stiff

blade and will

not bend. Ship,
wt., 7 oz. 70-
Price I iM-

86C2602 — Gen-

uine Dexter French

Cook Pattern Knife,

8-inch blade, oval

rosewood handle,
securely .fasten-

Dexter
Kitchen
Carving

Set __

86C2609 —

A

very low-priced
but high-grade
set. 7’4 -inch
carver and 914-
inch fork. Ship-
ping weight, H
Price. Set..75c

Paring
Knife

86C2624 —
Paring Knife.
Black enameled
sure-grip handle.
Hand -honed
blade. Length, 3

In. Ship. wt.. 4

Price. ...24C

Paring Knife

86C262S —
Paring Knife.
3-in. blade.
Black enameled
sure-grip handle.
Shipping weight,
4 ounces. 04 _
Price

86C2608 —
Genuine Dexter
Spatula or Mix-
ing Knife. Very
flexible blade;
length, 6 inches.
Oval enameled
handle. Splendid
for mixing dough.
A real kitchen
necessity. Ship-
ping weight, 4

Price 63C

ed. Nickel-plated
ferrule. Handle
designed to lit

the hand. Ship-
ping weight, 7

02 7Qr
Price I «/v.

Dexter

Carving

Set

86C26I0—A practical high grade,
carving set for every day family use. Oval
black enameled sure grip handles. Carver
with 8-inch blade. 10-inch fork with
guard and rest. Packed in an attractively

lined box. Would make a useful and
moderately priced gift. Shipping weight,

IX pounds tf-i to
A genuine bargain at our price. . <pl • 15/

Finest Quality

Shipping
weight, 8

ounces.

Flesh Fotk
86C I 8 I 9—Heavy wire, with wood
handle. Length, 14)i in. Shipping
weight, 6 oz.

Each

86C2075 — Hawkhill
Paring Knife Cocobolo handle.
6 14 -in. flexible keen-edged
blade. Ship, wt., 4 ounces.

86C207I —Paring Knife
with black rubber handle.
Very best forged steel blade,
length, 3H inches. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces. CC _
Price JJL

36C2 620—A low-priced,
popular paring knife. Plain

beech handle, crucible steel

blade, length, 3 in. Ship, wt.,

3 oz, I Cp
Price Uv. Price

Butchers'

Saw
Blades

Lakeside
Butcher Steels

Lakeside Butcher Cleavers

86C205 I—Solid Steel Market
Cleafers. Have hardwood handles.
High-grade steel, unexcelled for

durability and uniform temper.
Give size.

C2053 — An
.1 cleaver for

sehold use. Heavy
1 blade, 6K inch-

ing, ground sharp

securely riveted
a conveniently
aped hardwood
die. Shipping
ght, IX pounds.

Length
Inches

DexterCutlery
General Utility Set

Kitchen cutlery so constantly used where means of resharpening are usually

absent, demands the best of steel. Dexter cutlery is for that reason especially desir-

able for use in the kitchen. It keeps its sharp edge for a surprisingly long period of

time. Approved by the Good Housekeeping Institute.

Specially designed knife and fork. For carving

ieats and general use about the kitchen where
utlerv of high quality is required. Very handy and
ractical. Knife has 4 54 -in. blade. Fork measures 7

!
over all. Shipping weight, about X lb. OC
6C26 I 5—Price of set OUL

86C260I —
Genuine Dexter
Carving Knife.
9-inch swaged
blade, wide
pattern, oval
hardwood han-
dle, securely
riveted o n .

Nickel - plated
ferrule. Ship -

ping weight, 7

Price 79 c

Mixing Knife or Spatula

This is one of the handiest items we know of for

kitchen use. Fine for mixing cake batter, turning pan
cakes, eggs, etc. Should be in every kitchen. 6-inch
blade. 2K inches in width. Shipping weight,

8 oz QQ<t
86C26I4—Prio.fi DOC

24c

T fcUzCAid#^ TRADE MARK ~

Where there is work of unusual

proportions, as in butcher shops, etc.,

the Lakeside cutlery fits in admirably.

Especially tempered for heavy work,

sticking and skinning. Blades are

wrought by hand from solid bars of

high grade crucible steel, single-temper-

ed.

36C2607—
3read Knife.

Has good
;rade 8-inch

Made and oval

snameled han-

ile. You will

And this knife

an exception-

ally good value

at our low

price. Ship -

ping weight, 6

ounces, n

.

Price. . . £4C

86C2086 —
LakesideBread

and Meat She-

er. Has 914-

in. best steel

blade. Finely

finished Black

Walnut handle,

strongly rivet-

ed to tang of

blade with

heavy brass

rivets. Ship,

wt.. 6 oz.

Price. .

.

Beech Handle Butch-
er's Knives. Blades are
hand wrought from finest
crucible steel, perfectly
ground, tough tempered
and keen edged. They
have the proper shape
and balance.

86C2005—6-in. 40
blade. Each ‘iOC
86C2006 — 7-in.

blade. Each 63

C

86C2007 — 8-in.

blade. Each 75 C

86C2008 — 9-in.

blade. Each 89 c
Shipping weight, 6-In.,

10 oz.; 7-in., 12 oz.; 8-in.,

14 oz.; 9-in., 1 pound.

iiosspno^i

86C2004

—

Butcher's
Hand Forged
SkinningKnife.
Finest grade
cocobolo wood
handle. Blade
is 6 inches
long, tough-
tempered and
keen - edged.
Every blade
will give entire

• satisfaction.

S h 1 p p i n g
weight, 12
ounces.

Price,

Each I DC

iEJ5

Extra High-Grade Butcher and Steak
Knives. Polished cocobolo wood handles
secured with large brass rivets. Have the
right shape and balance. Ship, wts., 6-in.,

12 oz.; 7-in., 12 oz.; 8-in., 13 oz.; 10-in.. 14 oz.;

12-in., 1H lbs.

Butcher Knives (A
86C20I 5—6-inch. Each
86C20 I 6—7-inch. Each 85
86C20 I 7—8-inch. Each 1.05

Steak Knives
86C20 I 8— 10-inch. Each 1.48
86C20 1 9— 12-inch. Each 1.98

iSiSWiSSiSSSSKSSSSKSSSagaMSSS^SKgSSSSK!

Paring Knife Set

86C2629—Three high-
grade knives. All have 3-inch
blades, ground sharp for

Immediate use. Flattened
ebonized handles. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.
Price, QQ,'
Per set of Three

Lakeside
Sticking
Knives. Have
B e e ’c h

handles. Good
grade blades.

Shipping
weight, each 10

ounces.

Star Cocoa Wood Han-
dle Butcher Knife. Han-
dle shaped to fit the hand.
Heavy single bolster,
finely finished. Deep
swaged blade. Hand
hammered from the fam-
ous English double shear
steel.

86C2023

—

Lakeside Bon-

ing Knife. A
first class arti-

cle. It is nicely

balanced and

will give entire

satisfaction, fl-

inch blade.
86C20 I 2—
6-inch Blade.

Each'.... 48C
S6C20 I 4—
7-inch Blade.
Price,
Each ....62c

Price,

Each 49C

86C202 I

—

Lakeside Skin-
ning Knife.
Has exception-
ally well made
beech handle,
strongly rivet-
ed to tang of
blade with
brass rivets.
6-inch blade
is wrought by
hand from a
solid bar o f

crucible steel,
single tem-
pered. Ship-
pli n g weight,

86C2024 — 6-inch
blade. *70
Each 6%/C

86C2025 — 7-inch
blade. Each 98

C

86C2026— 8 - inch
blade. Each. ... $ I . I 9

10°z.
5gcEach.

.

Ship, wts., 6-in., 10
oz.; 7-in., 12 oz.; 8-in.,

15 oz.

Cocobolo Handle Kitchen Forks
86C2088 — Handled
Kitchen Fork. Genuine
cocobolo handle with large
brass rivets. Finely temp-
ered steel tines. A real
necessity in every kitchen.
Size, 1214 Inches. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

4§cPrice. .

Length
Inches

Ship. Wt., 1

Pounds 1

Price
Each

7 154 $2.75
8 454 2.95
9 414 3.25
10 5)4 3.65

from best quality high

carbon steel. Cut by a

special process. They are

hard tempered and will

take hold properly, putting

a keen and even edge on any
knife. Have ebonized han-
dles. Lengths given do not
include the handle.

Price

86C2043 — Finest
quality of spring steel,

tempered and polished.
Filed and set ready for

use. % in. wide, with
1 1 teeth to the inch.
They can be refiled,

but considering tne low
price, it is hardly
profitable. Ship. wts..

1 to 214 lbs. per
dozen. Give size.

Length Doz. Each
$1.98 19c
2.48 22c
2.60 : 24c
2.80 : 26c
2.98 28c

86C2040 — Goortell-
Pratt Butcher Saw
Frame of flat polished steel
with hardwuoa uanaie.
Correct In shape and
weight and has the proper
hang or balance. Complete
with blade. (Give size).

18 in.

20 in.

22 in.

24 in.

26 in.

Length
Blade

In.

Ship
Wt.,
Lbs.

Price
Each

14 3 $2.59
20 354 2.98
24 4 3.25

86C204 I — But-
cher Saw. Flat pol-
ished steel back,
beechwood handle.
54-In. steel blade
(hand filed, ready
for use). Depth of
frame, 554 in.

Roasts prepared in our cast iron Dutch Ovens are juicy treats.

Lgth Ship.
Bide Wt.
In ,Lbs.

20 3X
22 1 3 X
24 4

Price

86C2056— Tinned. For
‘2-in. bare. Made of Me-in.
square iron. Ship, wt
per doz., 4H lbs.

$1.65Price, per dozen. .

86C2057 — Tinned.
Same shape as Mutton
Hooks. Very heavy. For
2-in. bar. Made of 7A&-in.
square iron. Ship, wt.,
per dozen, 6M lbs.
Price, per dozen.. $2. 39

Heavy Hog
Scraper
Made o f

stamped
steel with
ground edges.
Wood handle
securely bolted
on. Shipping
weight, % lb.

86C2062

—

Price. . . 18c

'CJUcagcr 803



KtiTERtfU

86CI925 — Enterprise
Meat Cutter No. 12. Cast
iron, retinned. This chopper
is exactly like the size 10
only it has legs, instead of
clamps and is to be screwed
to the table. Ship, wt., about
10 lbs. d»C QA
Each «pD.OU

I 86C I 927 — Enterprise
Meat Cutter No. 22. For
butchers, farmers, hotels,
etc.' Chops 4 lbs. of meat a
minute. Cast iron, retinned.
Plate has standard 94«-in.
holes. Ship. wt.. 18 lbs.

86C I 926 — Enterprise
Meat Cutter No. 10. Very
popular size. Chops 3 lbs.

meat a minute. Cast iron,

heavily retinned. Plate has
standard 3/i e-in. holes. Ship,
wt.. about 10 lbs. 09
Each <bO.£'S

86C I 924 — Enterprise
Meat Cutter No. 5. Cast
iron heavily retinned.
Family size. Chops 1 V2
lbs. meat a minute. One
steel plate with $1« in.

holes. Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

I 86C I 928—Enterprise Meat
Cutter No. 32. For butchers,
restaurants, etc. Chops o lbs
meat a minute. Plate has standard
$4«-in. holes. Ship. wt.,tf*lO Ar

I 86C I 932-
No. 422. Si

size as No.
Equipped w 1

gears and hai

for easy turn

Chops 4 lbs.

minute. Ship.

34 lbs. £4 £
Each. . . . 1 0

•

The well-known Enter-
prise Meat and Food
Choppers do not pull the
meat to pieces nor squeeze
out the rich, nourishing
Juices— the knife revolves
against the inner surface of
the plate and its keen edges
cut like shears.

Made of cast iron, heavi-
ly retinned—will not rust.
Easily cleaned and sani-
tary.

All parts can be renewed
at a small cost.

Extra Cutters and Stuffers for Enterprise Choppers
Shipping weights, each, 2 to 10 oz.

For chopper No 5 10 12 22 32
( 86C I 934—Knives SO. 50 SO. 60 SO. 60 SO. 80 SI. 10
86CI93 5—Plates,

holes 60 I.IO I . I 0 1.35 2.20
8 6C I 9 3 6—Plates, %-in.

holes 60 I.IO I.IO 1.35 2.20
8 6C I 9 3 7—Stuffi ng At-
tachment, %-in. tube 1.04 1.26 1.26 1.4 1 1.63
8 6C I 9 38 — Stuffing At-
tachment, lM-in. tube 1.30 1.49 1.49 1.63 1.85

8fc>C ! 322- Enter-
• M 57U Prise Chopper No.

602. Cast iron, tinned.
Complete with three
assorted knives and

nut butter cutter. Chops '2'/. lbs.
meat a minute. Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Each $2.90
86CI923 — Stuffing Attach-
ment for above. Ship, wt., 8
oz. !

Each 9Cc

! chopper]

I 86C I 933-
No. 432. Si
size as No.
Equipped w i

gears. Ship. <

45 lbs. fflQ
Each Ola.

/(^STUFFING
* ATTAWMEMT

Enterprise Power Food Choppers =
p1m°L<

Sn.iUi
rn Waste into profit with a power food cho]fX . \ monel— PS8 iD qulck and effective cutting.

Fnm
e
rnriie

S
rM

ttach tlle beP *rom your engine to the pulley w
" JT I! wiif rt

0p
,
p
v,

er~p
l
lt

‘J?
your scrap meats and vegetal

mone
P
y and llbSr.

6 r6St ' CutS tbe !ood llke a palr of solSE

Vm 1 86c 1 930—Same size as No! 22 hand nowpr isfinc

v
2
hi
n
rB?no

ey
' pulley

' 350 t0 4«0 revolutions”
ZLlMf 'jSiBT h ,0 horsepower. Ship. wt.. about 40 lbsry Hu Price

uUf )
86C I 93 I—Same size as No. 32 hand power 186C1928,wMW \
2
,

x? l
ni Pulley - Speed of pulley, 350 to 400 revolutions i

fitted with
per minute.

Windsor Fruit, Wine
;

Jelly and Lard
Presses

Strong
iron outer i

cylinder
is nicely I

japanned.
2 qt. size.

Grater and Slicer
86C 1879 — Heavy
Tin. Has coarse and fine
grater, also two cutters
for vegetables and slaw.
Size of bottom,
3 14x4 J4 inches. Ship-
ping weight, 10 ounces.

Price, each. . 19c

I86CI95I
20 pounds.
Price

Shipping w

Slaw Cutter
86C23I7 — Sugar
Maple. Size about,
1614x6 inches. Adjust-
able. One 594-i n c h
steel knife. Shipping
weight, 214 pounds.

Each 42 c

Makes sausage that remains fresh
because the patented corrugated
spout shuts all air out of casing.

Plate cannot jam, as cylinder is

bored true to size. An extra plate is

furnished with each press. Has screw
movement.

Strong iron outer cylinder, nicely
japanned. Complete with screws for
attaching.

I 86C I 945—4-quart size. Ship-
ping weight, 45 pounds,

^

I86CI946—6 quart size. Ship-
ping weight, 57 pounds.
Price SI 5.53
I86CI947—8 quart size. Ship-
ping weight, 60 pounds.
Price SI 6.9 I

$
_ Made extra heavy and
i)5 strong. All parts subject

UL to strain are made of castA iron. All sanitary metal
, ,

parts are coated with pure
block tin. The cylinders are of extra
quality tin. Can be easily and quick-
ly taken apart for thorough cleaning.

I86CI955—10-quart size. Ship
wt.. about 44 pounds. (Mo or
Price IplZ.75
I860 I 954—4 quart size. Ship
wt

. , about 25 pounds.
pr‘“ $7.25
I86CI953—2-quart size. Ship-
ping weight, about 14 pounds.
Pr *ce $4.58

Windsor Food Choppers
Comes Complete with Three Steel Plates; Coarse,
Medium and Fine, and Self-Sharpening Steel

Knife.

A Food Chopper, besides being economical, takes away the
monotony of cooking, as you can try something new every day—those delicious croquettes and meat loaves, seasoned just to the
family's taste; tempting salads of left-over meats and vegetables—the entire family will appreciate the change and no one will
ever guess that you are making use of left-overs or the cheaper
cuts of meat. That eternally annoying question “What shall we
cat ?” will be entirely forgotten in your home.
I 860 I 90 I —Small Family Size. Chops up to 2V2 lbs. of
meat per minute. Size of hopper opening 2 94x394 in.; length
of barrel, 3 in. Complete with self-sharpening knife and 3
steel plates, coarse, medium and fine. Shipping weight, about

life $1.98
I 86C I 903—Large Family Size. Chops up to 3 pounds of
meat per minute. Size of hopper opening, 294x3?* in.; length
of barrel, 3 14 in. Complete with self-sharpening knife and three
steel plates, coarse, medium and fine. Shipping weight, about

lnci
bs

: $2.48
I 86C I 9 I I —Extra Large Size. Chops up to 4 pounds of
meat per minute. Size oPhopper opening. 3>6x4% in length of
barrel. 4 'A in. Complete with self-sharpening knife, and 3
steel plates, coarse, medium and fine. Shipping weight, about
8 lbS. (Un
Price 3>j.75

86C2308-F
fresh or cann.
cherries. One
the best m

chines made. This stoner <

built for rapid work. Enti
machine is japanned cast in
and cannot rust. Ship, wt..

Vegetable Slicer

86C23I8 — Sugar
Maple. Size, about
17)4x594 inches. Ad-
justable. 494-inch knife.
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Each . .
. 55c Sausage Stuffers

Well made of japanned Ire

with tin spout. Complete wit

screws for attaching to table.

Parts for Enterprise Presses
Average Ship. Wts„ from 1J* to 3H lbs.

5 25 3
-Small Plunger Plates 90c $1.15 $ 2
-Large Plunger Plates 90 C 1.15 2
-Perforated Strainer

00c 1.15 2

Kraut Kutter
86C2320 — Sugar
Maple. Size, about
2514x9 Inches. Two 7 a4-
Inch steel knives. Easily
removed or adjusted.
Shipping weight, 9
pounds. tfo in
Price, each 1U

Size No
86C I 943
86C I 949
86C I 950
Plates

gg fL Eclipse Food
"t Chopper
ft -.Mfo Chops meats or vegc-
rrT TV tables (raw or cooked),

fruits, nuts, bread, eggs,

J fish, etc., and does the
u work easily without

A rt mashing, tearing or
lVsJ? grinding. Will chop
^(O)^ either fine- medium or

coarse. Made of gray
iron, heavilj tinned to
prevent rusting. Has no
complicated parts, is self-
cleaning and self-sharp-
ening. With reasonable

J vlKsiy care it will last a lifetime.

86C 19 16 — Family
Chops up to 2 lbs.

^^E^aiper minute. Diameter of
i^^^^^hopper, 3>4 In. Fur-

nished with 4 cutters—
one each, for cutting coarse, medium, fine
and a nut grinder. Ship, wt., 5 * j lbs.

Each $2.15
86C 19 17 — Medium Size. Chops up to
2Lj lbs. per minute. Diameter of hopper.
4 in. Four cutters—one each for cutting
coarse, medium, fine and a nut grinder.
Ship, wt., 6 lbs. AQ
Each V^.40 x-vj"

86C I 942-
Large size
No. 0. Shir
wt.. 22 lbs.

Price Qii

Apple and
Peach
Parer J

The Handy Preserver

Apple

Parer

\ - 1 1 36C2302-
ih I Cast Iron with
iy gilded bladc.lt

/ [pares unusu-
0 41y close at

poth ends of
the apple. Abundant
room for the hand when
placing the apple on the
fork. Has automatic push-
off. Ship, wt., 3}^i ro
lbs. Each

86C2306 —
Seeds 1 lb. of

Ml li
raisins in 5 min-
utes. Works
rapidly and
effectively, seed-
mg raisins wet

or dry, better if wet.
Ca6t iron. Ship. wt.. 3

Each $3.10

86C230I —
'lilHIMB I Rotary Knife

Parer. Takes off

a very thin par-
ing and saves

much time and waste. Cast
iron with steel blades. Knife can

be adjusted for either
hard or soft fruit. Ship,
wt., 4 lbs. Each. $2.48

For cooking, nothing equals Royal Aluminum Ware,

Canning Supplies



60-Pound Scale

S5B1P
Weight $2.65
Scale

Place bowl on scale

and turn red pointer

back to zero. II bowl
be filled, net weight of

contents shows instant-

ly. May also be used
as a common scale.

Made of steel through-
out. Weighs up to 24
pounds by ounces.
Shipping weight, 5

pounds. Bowl not fur-

nished.

Blue Beauty <1*9 yjo

Family Scale

Capacity, 24 pounds by ounces. Made
of best rolled steel, beautifully finished in

blue enamel and ornamented. Large white

enameled dial, with glass front and nickel

plated rim. Distinct numerals, easy to

read. Diameter of dial, 6% inches over all.

White tile top platform, 6x6 inches.

Shipping weight, boxed, 6 pounds.

Made of steel,

handsomely ja-

panned. Polished
brass finished
dial and sanitary
white tile top
plate. Can b e
instantly adjust-
ed^ make prop-
er allowance for

a pan or basket.
Accurate. Capa-
city, 24 lbs. by
ounces.

.
Ship,

wt., 6 lbs.

I 86C2 I 02 —
Price. . $2.75

Little Detective .

Family Scale

-jap , 24 lbs. by ounces.
Made of steel through-

jut. Large, white enameled,
ilanting dial, 6 in. diam.,

vith gilt border. One row
>f figures, easy to read.

Snameled steel top plate.

Size, 5)4 in. square. By
neans of thumb screw at

on, scale can be instantly

idjusted to allow for a
>asket or pan. Ship, wt.,

joxed, 4 lbs.

L8chC2l °
.. $2.45

Capacity, 60 lbs., by 2 oz. Made of steel, extra

strong and handsomely japanned and decorated.

Heavy steel top plate. Large white dial with plain

figures. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.
„

I 86C2 I 05—With top plate.

With Tin Scoop

The same as above with large tin scoop in-

stead of the platform. Capacity, 60 lbs. by 2 oz^

Ship, wt., 7 lbs. CC ^IC
I 86C2 I 06—Price .pD.'iJ

All of our spring scales

are intended for family

use and are accurate for

all practical purposes, but

are not legal for trade

use in all states.I 86C2 I 08—Price, each
Price.

Of Special Interest to the Housewife ?Net Weight

Dairy

Scales

Net Weight
Dairy Scales
Capacity 60 lbs.

Our best
grade dairy
scale. Two in-
dicator hands.
By setting the
red pointer back
to zero when the
empty vessel is

weighed, scale
instantly shows
actual weight of
anything put in

vessel. Gradu-
ated by tenths of
a pound up to 60
pounds,and.each
20 lbs. is shown on slide. Th
brass face, size 4HxllK in.

has clear black figures. Mill
record blanks included.

Cash and Deed Boxes

86C I 809 — Made of

tin. Japanned. Com- gllmS
plete with lock and key-G^S
Ship, wts., 2 At and 3 lbs.

jjgjg

Instant Alcohol Stove Outfit

for Sickroom, Nursery, Camper,

Motorist, Traveler, etc.

Can be sent by mail

Will light at the scratch of a match.
Flame put out by resetting cover.

Smokeless, odorless, dangerless .and
cannot spill. Made of tin. Each set

consists of 1 quart saucepan with cover,

stand and a can of alcohol. All parts

pack snugly into the saucepan. Ship,

wt., I

A

lbs.

. Can be sent by mail. 48c
Shipping weight of 6, 2 pounds.

75c

Size, in, about

1014x7H x3M
12)4x8)4x5)4

V ::
1

x60LETD q̂LBHi® viS 0 f.lt>

lALCOHOlJ ji-51 These
scales are

'a/ accura te.
I One indicator
II fl hand. Before
wr w e ig h in g

put empty container on
scale, loosen thumb screw
and set pointer back to zero.
Then tighten thumb screw.
After that the scale gives
actual weight of anything put •

in container. Large dial with
distinct black figures. Milk
record blank included with
scale.

86C2 I 10 — Capacity, 40
pounds by tenths of a pound.
Ship, wt., 3)4 lbs. d>o QC
Price JID.UD
86C2 I I I

— Capacity 60
pounds by tenths of a pound.
Ship, wt., 4 J4 lbs.
Price $4.45

Extra Heavy Cash
Box

86C I 808—E x t r a
heavy. Reinforced cor-

ners. Complete with lock

and key. Ship. wts.. 2

M

and 3 54 lbs.

86C I I 09—Complete outfit.

Price

86C I I I O—Extra Cans of Alcohol.

Can be sent by mail.

Price of 6 cans

solid
teHoy

Tooth Picks

Milk Record
Blanks

Sanitary —
never touched by
human hands.
Machine made
from selected

j«g[

sugar maple.Round I
body. Both ends
flat pointed. No
slivers. Each box

[Jj
contains about 400 VH
picks. Ship, wt., W
24 boxes, about 3 'J

lbs.

86C2666— 5 boxes
86C2667—12 boxes
86C2668—24 boxes

86C2I 14
Per fl
Hundred. .3

iSGEsESSn Windsor
Ice Cream
Freezers

Not Mailable

I 86C2 I 48—With new style

Repeating Dasher.
Tubs are water-proof, made of

’elected old growth pine, thor-

oughly kiln-dried, and treated

with a paraffine and oil prepara-
tion. The cans are made of the
highest grade of charcoal tin

plate. All the metal parts that
some in- contact with the cream
are covered with, pure block tin.

Outside metal parts are thorough-
ly galvanized and will not rust.

Spring Balances

Q 25-Lb. Capacity

86C2 I 26—
Polished brass

::

rj;
: dial. To weigh 25

T: pounds by H
• li: pounds. Shipping

I;: weight, 6 ounces.

4 Each 19C
(foj 50-Lb. Capacity

y „ 86C2 I 27—
I / Polished brass

dial. To weigh
50 pounds by pounds.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces
Each 39c

Spring 98c
Balances

86C2 I 29 — Strongly
made. Better in many ways

than the old style. Make
good ice scales.

Standard

Ice Tongs
Heavy Wrought

Genuine
Auto

Vacuum
Freezer

Makes ice
cream without
turning a crank.
Endorsed by the
Good Housekeep-
ing Institute. Ena-
meled outside. Tin-
ned cream cham-
ber. Sanitary. Ice
is put in at one
end, cream at the
other. Ht., 11^ in.

I 86C2 I 55—2
quart size. Ship-
ping weight, 8 lbs.

Price $4.75

.. Coffee
’v\ Maker

Royal

Aluminum^’
Jel!y

! in I
Mold //IfBill yjjS] I./

Royal

Aluminum

For use in ordinary
coffee pots. Makes
delicious coffee. Keeps
out grounds. Alumi-
num. Wt., 1)4 ,

oz.

Price.' °?.®~...10C

86C I 04 I
— Seamless.

Capacity, 1 pint. Ship-
ping weight, 4 oz. OQ_
Price —DC

Cap., 1 quart. Ship,
wt., about 5 oz.
Price 42c

— — i Dim
Scale Beams O Complete with two poises. Forw roughly weighing cotton, grain, etc.

Weigh by pounds only, do not show fractions of a pound.
(Give size).Royal

Aluminum

Tea Ball

5? Ice Cream Disher
86C2I69

ZIlMaSgg =*3l Retinned
mgMiJr Steel. Turn

of button
releases cream. Size means
dishes to a quart. nn
Size 10. Shipwt.,6oz LoQ.

Size 6. Ship, wt., 10 oz 25 C

86CI872 — Wire
gauze. Enameled wood
handle. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

Diam. 254 in. 7_
Each I L

Height, 2)4 in., di-

ameter, 2 in. Ship,
wt., about 4 oz.

86CI056— 1fl/.
Price 1UC Sliding Poise

Platform
Scale

Guaranteed Accurate

Will Pass State

Inspection
"=5^ ACTUAL. WIDTH
Wool Twine—
Zealand Flax and

Three-ply. For tying wool
bales, etc. Put up in balls,

averaging 1 lb. or 235 ft. Ship, wt., 1 54 lbs.

86C2656—Unfinished. Per pound
86C2657—Finished. Per pound

ir&i'i.i.i i iiilim

I 86C2 I 22—Extra High Grade, nicely enameled, striped in

gold. Pivots are of tool steel, hardened and sharpened, making
scale vc y sensitive. Has double solid brass beam with sliding

poise, wiich is fitted with adjusting screw, insuring accuracy.

Cap. of i.coop, 35 lbs. by A oz. Cap., of platform, 240 lbs by

H oz. Equipped with three weights. Size of platform, 9x1- in.

Brass Bird Cage
I 86C2 ! 83 —Brass
wire. Brass screen
seed guard. Body,
1014x714 in. Ht., 1314
in. Base width 9)4 in.
Ship. wt.,41bs.|j,« *«
Price 5>0.4D

Brass Bird Cage
I 86C2

I

84 — Mission
pattern. Satin finish

brass. Sliding drawer
base. Brass screen seed
guard. Body, 1014x714
in. Base, 1114x14 in.

Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Wrapping Twine J ACTUAL WIDTH
Unoiled. Strong and Pliable. Especially suitable

for market gardeners, for tying up vegetable
bunches and wrapping. 700 to 800 ft. per lb. Put
up in balls, average weight about 54 lb. each. Ship,
wt., per lb., about 2 lbs.

86C2654—Price, per lb. (2 balls) DOC
I86C2655—Price, per bale of about 150 lbs.

(300 balls). Ship, wt., 175 lbs $82.55Bird Cage
Spring

Brass finish.

Good value.Extreme
length, 24 inch-
es. Shipping
weight, 4 ounc-
es.

8602 I 88—

Each.

Dish Drainer
$2.95 fiSSd

Bird Cage
I 86C2 I 80 — steel
wire, painted white
with colored trimmings.
Body 1 1x7 >4 in. Ht.
16J4 in. Base 13 Hx
10% in. Ship. wt..
4 lbs. O QC
Price <p£i.JD

Wire Bird Cage
H°°k .

Wrapping Twine

Made of Hemp. Very strong. Especially desirable
for wrapping parcel post packages. Averages about
Vi lb. to the ball. Cream color.

86C265I—

3

balls. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. or
Only <pl

D

86C2652—Per 10 lbs. Ship, wt., 12 lbs. 6.65
I86C2653—Per bale, 150 lbs. Ship, wt., 170
lbs $98.50

86C I 900—Heavily gal-
vanized iron, patented wire
tray for holding plates, etc.,_
and extra space for holdings
knives, forks and spoons, rc

End has outlet for draining )

water from pan. Length, 16
in., width, 12 in., ht., 4 in.

Ship, wt., 4 54 lbs.

Extra heavy steel hook,
with brass finish. Length, 10
inches. Shipping weight, 6
ounces.

86C2 I 90—Price loC PriceEach

A Kitchen Cabinet will save a multitude of unnecessary steps.

Art.

No.
Cap.

Ship. Wt.,
About

Price
Comp.

1 86C2 1 32 200 9 $3.25
1 86C2 1 34 400 26 6.45
1 86C2 1 35 600 33 8.S5
1 86C2 1 36 1,000 56 1 4.95

Size, in., about Price

10)4x7)4x4)4
12)4x8)4x5)4

$2.95
3.45

TO
Weigh
Pounds

Ship.
Weight
Pounds

Price §!
Each JJ

sox y2 1 $0.98 X
100x1 m 2.25 . \
150x1 2 2.49 U
210x2 2)4 3.49

Size
Quarts

Ship.
Weight

Price
Each

2 10 lbs. $3.40
3 13 lbs. 3.98
4 14 lbs. 4.98
6 21 lbs. 6.45
8 24 lbs. 8.45
10 26 lbs. 1 0.95
12 36 lbs. 1 4.45
20 60 lbs. 2 1 .25



GOODLadders andLanterns

,$2,251 $2.95

Combination
Step-Ladder and Chair
One of the most useful home con-

veniences. When folded It will do
full duty as an extra chair in the
kitchen and In a second or two can
bo converted Into a non-tipping
ladder, 35 in. high. Solidly built
of hardwood, varnished in light
color. Height of seat from floor, 17K
in. Size of seat, 16x11 'A in. Ship.
wt„ 15 lbs nr
I 86C2249—Price

Extra Reinforced
I nrlrlor Complete
taaaaer Withsheif

For family or painters’ use. Made of the best seasoned
pine of the proper thickness to be safe and durable, yet
convenient to handle. Uprights are mortised at 6teps.

Each step is securely nailed and strongly reinforced by a steel rod passing
under it. Ends of steel rods are fitted with washers. Top step is fastened
by steel bracket. Bottom step has two steel brackets underneath. Folding
steel lock spreader and pail shelf.

Step
I 86C2220—Size,
Price

Not Mallablo

Article
No.

He.ght
Ft.

Shin.
wt.,lbs. Price

1 86C220

1

5 13 $2.25
1 86C2202 6 15 2.75
1 86C2203 8 17 3.68
1 86C2204 10 35 4.65

or Cam]

Gives More Light
Than 20 Oil Lanterns

forfarmers'

i.

Windlass Rope

Extension Ladders

These extension ladders are equipped

with rope, pulley, crank and auto-

matic hooks. Have heavy steel top

crossbar with friction roller. Sides

are of selected straight grain pine,

and rungs of kiln-dried hickory. Very

strongly built and will give satisfaction.

Not Mailable.

Art. No. Size Section Ship. Wt. Price

I S6C22 1

4

24 ft. 2-12 ft. 60 lbs. $ 8.65
i 86C22 1 5 32 ft. 2-16 ft. 80 lbs. 1 2.75
I 86C22 1

6

36 ft. 2-18 ft. 90 lbs. 14.35
1 86022 1

7

40 ft. 2-20 ft. 100 lbs. 1 5.90

sfarm Basket*

Galvanized Iron

$1.35

I 86C2343—With side ban-
dies. Size, 1 bushel. Shipping
weight, 5 pounds.
Price, each

I 86C2342—With bail in-
stead of side handles. Size, H
bushel. Shipping weight, 3

H

pounds.
Price, each 95c

Racine

Elm
Farm
Baskets

Patent stave
e I m baskets.
Made with two
hoops and secure
handles. The
J4-bushel size
has a bail in-

stead of side handles.

Article
No.

Size
Bn.

Ship.
wt,.,lbs.

Price, 3
Baskets

186C2351 M 2 $1.17
186C2352 1 3 '4 1 .44
186C2353 1'4 5 1 .77
186C2354 2 7 2.35

Gasoline

Lantern

Storm
Proof

No
Danger

$1.15
Step-Ladder Stool

A convenient and practical device

for the home; one that is used many
times a day. In the kitchen it fills a
long-felt want—you can sit while

preparing your meals, washing dishes,
etc. It IS just the right height for
conveniently reaching the highest
pantry shelf. Folds flat when not in

use. Made of varnished hardwood,
with one step. Height, about 21 H
in. Ship, wt., about 4H lbs. <M IP
I 86C225Q— ITice I

Single Section Ladders
One section long ladders for gener-il use. Well-made of

selected straight grain uprights and kiln-dried hickory
rungs. These ladders are slightly tapered at top.

12 feet. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

I 86C222 I — Size, 16 feet. Shipping weight, 40 pounds. Price 4.20
I86C2222—Size,18feet. Shipping weight, 45 pounds. Price 4.95

Regular Extension Ladders
Our combination ladders are most

practical for general use, on account of

having a short or long ladder, as needed
to suit the location and work to be done.

Can be assembled in a narrow space. The
uprights are made from selected straight

grain pine. The rungs are kiln-dried

hickory. Has malleable iron unbreakable
hooks. Each ladder has two sections. Not Mailable.

Burns 12

Hours on

One
Filling

$£*75

Double
Mantle
Style

Artidle
No.

Length
Feet

Section
Feet

Ship, wt..
Lbs.

Price
Each

1 86C2206 28 16-12 84 $ 8.95
1 86C2207 32 18-14 102 | 1.35
1 86C2208 34 18-16 112 1 1 .95
1 86C2209 38 20-18 120 1 3.45

$1 72

The Storm-Proof Gasoline Lantern is known by
sportsmen, campers and farmers to be one of the best
portable outdoor lamps made. It is efficient, safe,
powerful and economical, and will burn anywhere, In
any position and in any kind of weather. Makes day-
light out of darkness. It is blizzard-proof and bug-
proof. No wicks to trim, no globes to clean, no smoke,
no soot, no flicker and no danger. It can't spill nor
explode and one cleaning a month is all it needs, as the
automatic tip cleaner prevents clogging. Easy to light
and extinguish. Simple in construction and operation.
Burns 12 hours on o^e Ailing— 1 quart of gasoline.

The single mantle style produces about 240 and the
double mantle style about 300 candle-power of bright,
steady light.

Lanterns are equipped with mica chimneys, rag
mantles, pump and lighter.

Complete Instructions for use with each Storm-Proof
Lantern.

I 86C228 I—Storm-Proof Lantern. Single Mantle
Style. Height, 13 inches. Ship, wt., about 5 lbs. 7C
Price <gv). 1 D
I 86C2280—Storm-Proof Lantern. Double Mantle
Style. Height, 14 inches. Ship, wt., about 5 lbs.

Price S6.95
86C2282—Extra Mantles to flt 186C2280 Lantern.
Six for 52c

86C2283 — Extra Mantles to flt 186C2281
Lantern.
Six lor 65 c

THE
NEW/’
WAY

THE
OLDW TW wav

Ladder Rung
Sockets

86C2243 — With
these cast iron sock-
ets a broken rung
can be replaced with-
out boring holes in
the upright pieces.
Diameter of rung
hole, 1 in. Ship,
wt., pet dozen, 2ibs.
Price, set orIE
four 1 L

Kerosene

Oil Cans

$1.95
Ship, wt., about 8
lbs. Each

I 86C25 I 2—Same as
above, but fitted with
spout instead of faucet.
Capacity, 5 gal. Ship, wt.,
about 8 lbs.
Each $1,65
86C25 1 3 — Galvan-
ized. With spout .and
screw top. Capacity, 1 gal.
Ship, wt., about lbs.
Each 48 c

Casey Railroad Lantern
Burns Railroad Signal Oil.

86C2266—ODe of the strongest, best burn-

,

ing and quickest lanterns to regulate and fill.

|

Has a Ji-ln. wick which is raised or lowered
' by turning the oil pot from outside. Shipping
weight, 3M lbs.

Price $1.4o
86C2267—Extra Globes. Shipping weight,

1 pound. Each | 4c

Brass Fount
Short Globe
Oil Lanterns

We recommend
this high grade brass
fount short globe
lantern, as the fount
will give long ser-
vice, and the cold
blast principle in-
sures a brilliant light
with no waste of oil.

The combustion is

nearly perfect and
the lamp is practical-
ly Indestructible. The
globes are easily
cleaned. Extra qual-
ity tin plate is used
above fount. No. 2
burner, l-inch wick.
Shipping weight, 8
pounds.

I 86C225 I

—

Price, each, only $1.72
I 86C2252 — Same
with tin plate fount.
Price $1.29
86C2253 — Extra
Globes. Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Each | 2 C

$J35
$4.48

jfr-5 Hi

Junior Cold Blast
Driving Lantern

86C2286 — Meets
the requirements of
state and city highway
lighting laws. Has
bull's eye and 2K-in.
red rear lens. Cor-
rugated tin reflector.
Ht., over all. 12 M In.

X-ln. wick. Has spring
dash clip and heavy
steel bracket, with
screws. Ship, wt., 9

Price $1-59
86C2287 — Extra
Globes. Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Each | 5c

Driving Lamps
Red Rear Signal

Throws bright light.

Will not jar or blow
out. Removable pol-
ished aluminum reflect-

or. H-in. wick. Fin-
ished in black. Has
clamp bracket, also
handle. Ship, wt., 4M
lbs.

86C2269 — Plain
Lens, 30 candle power.
Price $3.98
8 6C 22 7O- Powerful
Ribbed Lens, 70 candle-
power.
Price $4.48

Handy
Tin

Lantern
86C2257 — A
good, serviceable
lantern. No. 1

burner, M-in.
wick. No. 0 globe.
Fount holds 1

H

pts. of oil. Gives
an excellent light.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Price 89c
86C2258— Ex
tra Globes. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

Each I 4 C

Cold Blast

Oil Lantern

Built especially for

the farm. It burns

steadily in the strongest

wind and the cold blast

principle produces per-

fect combustion and a
strong white light. Built

of heavily' retinned steel

and will last indefinitely.

Has a large fount, which

holds 2M pints. Burns

40 hours on one filling.

Number 2 Burner, 1-lncb

wick. Shipping weight, 9

pounds.

86C2254

—

Price $1.35

86C2255 — Extra
Globes. Shipping weight.
1 pound.
Price, each I 2 C

806 'ghiewfo--* If you need Farm Implements our Sattley line will interest you.



andWringingMachine
CompleteWhDisc<mk DollyDashers

Equipped with Dolly Type Dasher
The dolly method is very popu- Pf

lar with women, because the — •

rapidly reversing dolly forces k.-sas=

the hot suds through the clothes

so speedily as to remove every Ml JotfTH
speck of dirt quickly. Does not ml/ll ("1 I B
rub the clothes, therefore, does WW w
not wear them out. —— vL

Roomy Corrugated Tub’
Rounded corrugations on

sides and bottom of tub aid
in the quick and thorough
cleaning of the clothes.

Tubs not included, see
page 813 (or Tubs.

Ill 'TRIUMPH ||i

WSVUNciNC^RlMCEBVfi
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Four Position
Power
Wringer
With it you

wring your
clothes from
the washtub in-

to the rinse
tub, then into

the bluing
water and
from there in-

to the basket.

, turns readily in any direction, saving you as much time

ad labor as the washer does. Wringer can be used while
' asher is in operation. The 11-in. rubber rolls allow plenty

f space when extra large pieces are to be wrung.

Has Large Size

Drain Board

When wrung from the
clothes, the water falls back
into the tub. The extra
large size reversible drain
board takes away all
possibility of any water
dripping on the laundry
floor.

Safety Pressure Release

Enables operator to re-

move all pressure on rolls

instantly, should the clothes
become entangled.

The Single Tub Model with a folding steel platform,

rhich holds one tuh. Washer can be operated by hand in

ase of emergency.

86CI38—Triumph Engine Power Washer. Single

Tub Model as illustrated. Complete with Four-Position

Vrlnger (11-inch rolls) and 10-inch drive pulley. Ship, wt.,

,bout 200 pounds. CC1 QC
lash Price, only
Time Payment Price 66.75
($5.00 with order and $6.00 a month until paid. Use

Order Blank on page 808).

86C I 39—Triumph Electric Power Washer, Single

rub Model. Complete with high-grade motor, 10 feet of

einforced cord and plug to attach to ordinary electric

ight socket, also the Four-Position Wringer (11-inch rolls).

Ship wt , about 225 pounds. Mounted on easy rolling

asters. Please state voltage, current and cycles when
irdering.
lash Price, with 110-volt alternating current
notor, 60 cycles S97.95
Time Payment Price 106. 75
$5.00 with order and $9.00 a month until paid. Use
Ir^er Blank on Page 808)

.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Machines carried in stock with 110-volt electric motor

Dr alternating current, 60 cycles. All other voltages and

urrent shipped from factory near Chicago, at an additional

barge of $5.00. If in doubt in regard to the voltage you

require, ask your electric light company.

Engine Drive the Triumph should be operated

about 200 revolutions per minute,

but not any faster.

If You Prefer to Pay Cash
use a regular Order Blank. If you want to pay in monthly

installments use the Special Order Blank on Page 808.

Our new arrangement permits you

to pay for it while you are actually

using it. $5.00 is all you send us as

an initial payment. The remainder

is quickly paid in the form of small

monthly payments.

The Triumph is equipped to run either

by motor or gasoline engine. The operation

is very simple. There are few working parts

and these are arranged so that binding and
excessive wear are impossible. The gears
are enclosed to prevent any danger of ac-

cident.

For Engine Drive we can furnish 8, 12, 14,

or 15-inch pulleys on special order. The
electric Triumph has the motor mounted on a
fibre block which is bolted to the steel frame
of the machine. The drive shaft is fitted

with a grooved pulley which is driven by a
round belt from the motor.

The extra large sized tub is made of finest

quality Virginia White Cedar. This wood
withstands the action of water for ages. The
cover is selected Cypress. On it is mounted
the mechanism which operates the dolly or
disc inside the tub. Cover opens easily as
there are no heavy parts to lift. Dimensions i

of tub; Diameter, 22% in. at top; 24 in,
'

at bottom; 14 in. high.

Triumph
Platform Model

The Platform Model has a steel platform,
24 inches wide and 43 inches long for holding
(wo tubs and the basket. Washer can be operated
by hand should any emergency occur.
! 86C I 40—Triumph Engine Power Washer. Platform
Model, as illustrated. Complete with Four- Position
Wringer (11-inch rolls) and 10-inch drive pulley. Ship,
wt., about 215 lbs. <fiC9 QC
Cash Price C..VD
Time Payment Price 68.00

($5.00 with order and S5.00 a month until paid.
Use Order Blank on Page 808)
I 86C ! 4 I

—Triumph Electric Power Washer. Plat-
form Model. Complete with high-grade motor, 10 feet of reinforced cord
and plug to attach to ordinary electric light socket, also the Four-Position
Wringer, (11-inch rolls). Mounted on easy-rolling casters.
Shipping weight, about 240 pounds. Please state current, > JPfc €jf SI)
voltage and cycles when ordering. Cash Price, with 11 0-volt
alternating current motor, GO cycles

Time Payment Price I 07.95
($5.00 with order and $9.00 a month until paid. Use Order Blank on

Page 808)
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.;

Two-Tub Triumph Washer
Are your washings unusually large? The

Triumph Two-Tub Model is built to wash
clothes in large quantities. It’ has two tubs
instead of one. You can wash clothes in both
tubs and wring at the same time. Simple
levers also enable you to operate one tuh alone,

or the wringer alone, just as the occasion re-

quires. Washer can be operated by hand should
any unforseen emergency occur.

I 86C I 33—Triumph Engine Power Washer.
Two-Tub Model. Complete with Four-Position
Wringe (11-inch rolls) and 10-in. drive pulley.

Ship. wt.. about 300 lbs. CQ9 4 C
Cash Price
Time Payment Price 90.95

($5 00 with order and $8.00 a month until

paid. Use Order Blank on Page 808)

I 86C I 34

—

Triumph Electric Power Washer.
Two-Tut Model. Complete with high-grade
motor j.J ft. of reinforced cord and plug to

attach to ordinary electric light socket, also
Four-Postt'on Wringer (11-inch rolls). Mounted
on easy lolling casters. Ship, wt., about 325 lbs.

state voltage, current and cycles when ordering.

Cash Price, with 110-volt alternating cprrent motor,

60 cycles $123.50
Time Payment Price 134.50

($5 00 with order and $12.00 a month until paid).

Use Order Blank on Page 808).

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Special Disc for Washing Delicate Clothes

The disc method is ^—- jyUT'

used mostly for washing j|FS
the finest laces, cur-

tains and embroideries
as it washes by rotating
and pressing down upon V-
the garments. Raised v" vr >53/

ribs on bottom are rounded and smoothly finished.

Please

Use Time Payment Order
Blank on Page 8^8

CAKE
COFFEEsugaI Roll Top Bread Box

Good capacity. Conven-
ient roll top raised or lowered

by wooden knob. Handles on

sides gilded. Box Is of white

enameled charcoal tin proper-

ly ventilated at top. 13

inches long, 11H inches wide

and 10H inches in height.

Lettering stenciled In gilt.

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
I86CI55I— Cl 7C
Price

Keep your shelves bright and sanitary with Meritas shelf oil cloth,



and Wringing Machine, "Cylinder.
Tune. Electric or Engine Drive

4TIMES
iTHISWA

TURNS
4TIMES
THIS

WAV

20 INCHES'

JCLENZAL

Cylinder Washes a

Batch of Clothes to a

Snowy Whiteness in

20 Minutes

Construction“of Cylinder
It is perforated with smooth %6-inch

holes, through which the dirt passes

when removed from the clothes. This

dirt then settles at the bottom of; the

tub completely separated from the

washing. The cylinder is always

clean and sanitary. Size of cylinder:

18 in. long, 18 inches in diameter.

The cylinder is of metal and is

made in such a way that there are no
sharp edges to catch or tear the

clothes. Blankets and table linen are

prevented from balling up in the Klen-

zal because of the continuous change

in action of the revolving cylinder.

And no portion of them can escape

the cleansing action of the hot sudsy

water surging through.

We are prepared to furnish either

copper or galvanized iron bodies. The
galvanized bodies are beautifully

finished in Battleship Gray enamel.

Capacity, 6 sheets or 15 shirts.

Floor space, 21x23 inches.

:

Automcrtig Release

D o w n -

Then, After

3 0 Days
Trial, if

Washer i s

Sa t isfac-

to r y ,
Send Us

$10.00 Each Month

Until Full Purchase

Price Has Been
Paid.

The Klenzal—With Electric Motor
Complete with High-Grade J^-H. P., 110-volt, 60-cycle, alternating current

motor, reinforced cord and plug to attach to ordinary electric light socket. Has
high-grade power wringer. Cl 4 0 CA
I 86C565—Galvanized Body and Cylinder
I 8 6C 5 6 6—-Copper Body and Cylinder 173.50
Shipping weight, 240 pounds.
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Be sure to state voltage wanted.

Motor Specifications \

A special water-proof H. P. Washing Machine motor is used. It is provided
with a 10-foot insulated cord which is easily attached to any electric light socket.
The M H. P. motor supplies ample power to run the machine at the required speed,
and the wringer at the same time.
Equipped with 110-volt, 60-cycle alternating current motor. Before ordering,

call on your electric company and ask if this type of motor will operate on their
system. If not, we can furnish any other voltage motor at as mall extra cost. Be
sure to give us this information. We can also provide washers with motors for
homes where Home Lighting Plants are in operation at an additional charge of $5.00.

The Klenzal Engine Drive Washer
Equipped with 6-inch pulley—proper speed, 480 revolutions per

minute. Complete with high-grade power wringer.

I 8 6 C 5

6

7—Galvanized Body and Cylinder $1 14.50
I 86C 5 68—Copper Body and Cyl-
inder SI43.50
Shipping weight, 225 pounds.

Shipped promptly from stock at
Chicago.

Here is a machine which has proven itself the
most successful type suited for universal demands
It is so effective that the largest laundries in

"

world have adopted its principle.
The cylinder-container revolves at the rate of

times each minute and reverses in action after ever
fourth revolution. This is what gives this machin
the distinction of being such a rapid and efficien
washer of clothes. It meets all the requirements i

the home laundry, and does the work much fash
than can be done by the old hand method, which
so back-breaking and trying on the. nerves of th
house-wife.

Sold on Easy Payments
People with foresight can readily see the wisdom

of taking advantage of our easy payment plan. It

enables them to obtain this wonderful labor saver at
once. ^$5 with your order covers the first payment.
The remainder is quickly paid at the rate of only $10
a month. Actually pays for itself while it is being
used.

The Swinging Power Wringer
The wringer is operated by the same motor which

runs the machine and is so constructed that it can
be swung into any desired position—either to wring
the clothes from the machine or from the rinsing
water.

Swings Into

Any Position

From Rinsing Tub to

Basket All Ready jor

the Line

IMPORTANT

What Voltage? 110

2 What Current? [Direct [Alternating

3 H Alternating Current, What Cycle ?

From Machine to

I
Rinsing Tub

Both hands are left

free to guide the clothes

accurately and evenly

Into the mouth of the

power wringer. You
need not crank with one

hand and risk having ^he

clothes “bunched up” while attempting to guide them.wlth.the

other.

The extra long coll springs will enable you to wring light

or heavy clothes without even changing the tension. Has a

safety pressure release. A slight turn of the lever starts or

reverses the wringer. It can be run at the same time as the

cylinder or separately.

ORDER BLANK
Easy Payment Plan

We Require this Information when Electric Wash-
ing or Sewing Machines are Being Ordered

loon Please check off the answers to
--* the questions listed here. Your

electric light company will be glad
to help you.

125

Special motors furni hed at an additional charge of $5.00

Montgomery Wr
ard & Co, Chicago.

I enclose $5,00 as first payment for which please ship me the
indicated above. I will pay you the balance in monthly payments of . each on the .

day of each month following receipt of the machine until the full purchase price has been paid:

then the machine becomes my property. .

(Also be sure'to register any letter in which you enclose money.)

Please
Sign Here

Post
Office

R. F. D7 I State
No.

Box Street
and No.

Shipping
Point

County

My occupation
or business is

I have lived
here since

Please give references.

Name
Banks or business houses preferred.

Address Business

808 'Chicago' Viait our show room when you are in Chicago.



P
UT the clothes and sudsy water in-

to the tub and press a little button—The Minnehaha will do the rest.

And, when the clothes are washed,
the power wringer is ready to finish

the job entirely. What a relief that
awaits you! Compare this with the
old method. Doesn’t the way you’ve
been wasting your time and energy
begin to appear very unwise to you ?

Women everywhere are waking up to
the fact that to possess a reliable
electric washer is an economy of the
highest form.

Costs Only 3 Cents a

Week for Electricity
j

Has a one-sixth horse power
motor, 110-volt, 60 cycles alter-
nating current and is one of thfe
best that money will buy. Has
plenty of power to ftperate the
washer and wringer at the same
time.

PUSH^UtTOM '

Is Conveniently
Located on the Side
of the Machine within
easy Reach of the .

Operator '

Think of it!
Washes and-

Wrings at the
Same Time -

/Detachable
/Chute
/ Guides ©

/Clothes I f
'

—
f Directly WZfT
from Wringer 1

r Rinsing ,yby' Jhi
Water //// ff//

We have made it so easy to pay
for the Minnehaha that any re-

liable person can acquire one at
once. S5.00 covers first payment.
Remainder is quickly paid while
you use it at the rate of $10.00 a
month.
You don’t risk a penny. Try the

Minnehaha for 30 days. If it

doesn't do all we claim, return it.

Your money and freight charges
will je refunded.Showing the Raised Ribs

Which Combined with the
Swinging of the Tub .Cleans
the Ciotnes so Well.

Fill Out Order Blank

on Opposite Page Today

Mounted
on Easy
Rolling

i Castors

. i

The body is double seamed and soldered, water-tight, and strongly braced,

stand is built of heavy castings, bolted and braced, reinforced to stand hardei

than you will ever give it. Accident-proof—every moving part is enclosed.

I 860 I 95—Minnehaha Electric Power Washer. Has 110-volt, 60 cycle alter

current motor. Extra heavy copper tank. Cl A
Special Time Payment Price • • • • • • • • • • •

• y v/ • •

I 860 I 96—Minnehaha Electric Power Washer. Has 110-volt, 60 cycle alter

current motor. Heavy galvanized -iron tank.
Special Time Payment Price *

Shipping weight, about 250 pounds. Shipped promptly from sto

Chicago. Use Time Payment Order Blank on opposite page.

Motors of special voltages can be furnished at a small extra cost.

Swinging Power Wringer Advantages

You can wring from one tub into the other throughout the

entire process of washing without moving the machine or

tubs Wringer can be moved to four positions. Fitted

with high quality rubber rolls, 11 in. Fully enclosed cogs.

Adjustable to wring anything "rom laces to blankets, etc.

Can be started, stopped or reversed, as desired. It is

equipped with an Automatic Roll Release Safety Guard,
which enables the operator to instantly remove all pressure

on the rolls. Has a reversible drain board.

The Swinging “'Action of the Tub
The clothes are washed inside a tank which swings back-

ward and forward This swinging motion with the aid of the
inner construction of the tub, creates a tremendous action,
forcing hot, soapy water through the fabric of the clothes.
Every particle of the cloth is affected by this action with the
result that it comes out fresh and pure, spotlessly clean.

Wide throw of
shoe permits easy
cleaning and wax-
ing of the ironing
surface.

WWWMnr9 T/ie Minnehaha Electric

\ mMM&Jr * Ironing Machine
n\ Work done by the Minnehaha Electric Ironing

=Ht \ Machine in ONE HOUR would take FOUR HOURS
were it done by hand! Its even heat and uniform

ig\|I pressure gives a beautiful finish otherwise impossible

f to acquire were a hand iron used. You neither push
nor lift heavy irons. It’s the economical way; costs

r only 3 to 4 cents for an average ironing—this is de-

> cidedly cheaper than heating hand irons. Strongly

> made; will last a lifetime. *

All you do is guide the clothes. A large heavily padded roller ,

carries the clothes around, pressing them against a heated curved n.

iron surface which fits snugly against the roller.
^

The roller measures 44 ^
inches in length; large enough to do all classes of ironing. Irons practically

everything except shirt waists and fancy skirts.

The Minnehaha Ironing Machine is all metal, except the padded roll and
feed hoard. The machine stands 47 inches high (just the .proper height for

easy handling of the clothes.) The control switch is within immediate reach

of the operator. All gears and belts are enclosed. Two pedals at the end of

the frame give you a double control. The hands are always free to guide the i

clothes. A touch on the clutch or lever starts or stops the roller instantly.
_

A
The Minnehaha Ironing Machine is equipped to be heated by Artificial raj

Gas alone. A connection is provided for a flexible gas hose. It is belt driven ^
by a high-grade electric motor.

_
A

We want you, personally, to see the wonderful work it does. Try it for 30

days; see how it will iron your largest linen table cloth in three minutes!

There no longer is any excuse for a woman wasting time ironing when such an

economically operated machine will do the work for her.

Use Order Blank on Opposite Page
Sold the Easy Payment Way

| 86C I 80—Minnehaha Electric Ironing Machine. For Artificial Gas. Complete with
high-grade 110-volt, 60 cycle alternating current motor and gas heater. <M £Q fift
Special Time Payment Price rf
I 86C I 79—Same as above, for natural gas I 69.80
Shipping weight, 450 lbs. Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Irons
Table Linen
Bed Linen
Lace Doilies

Center Pieces
Dresser Scarfs

Fine Bedspreads
Children’s Play

Clothes
House Dresses

Lingerie
Underwear

Etc.

$5 covers
the first pay-

ment. The re-

mainder is

quickly paid at

the rate of $10
a month. When
you order,* use

the special
Easy Payment
Order Blank on
opposite page.

Swinging Clothes
Rack Furnished

Motors cf special

voltages can be ba-

nished at a small

extra cost.

Our Wash Goods Pages show the latest styles and patterns,



Makes
Light Work
of Large
Washings

WiiKmM

810 ‘Vlm/gotmigUdid7(b ‘ghicaga Why iron at a hot stove when our gasoline iron is priced so low?

The Old Faithful Washer has been an old standby in the homes
of American housewives for over 25 years. It is probably the
most popular type of washing machine in use today. This is

because it is practically a washboard operated by machinery
but, instead of having the hard work done by human hands,
the operation of the lever starts the mechanism to work, rubbing
the clothes spotlessly clean. Will not tear the daintiest fabrics.

It has a high-speed flywheel attachment and is operated by a lever instead of a
hand wheel. When once started—and it starts very easily—the momentum
and force is so great as to make it practically self-running, which means
time saved and ease in operation. It runs on long double bearings which
make it easy-running. It has protected gears, making it safe, and galvan-
ized castings and hardware which prevent rust. Fitted with rollers for
moving about easily. Has grooved flywheel so it may be operated by motor-
power also if desired.

Made of Louisiana Red Cypress

The wood thathas endured for centuries.
Water doesn’t affect it. It neither warps,
leaks nor rots. The varnish shows its beau-
tiful grain.

If you want a dependable, easy-running,
long lasting washing machine, choose the
Old Faithful. You will like it.

Height, 30% in. Length, 35 in. Width,
20% in. Cap., 12 shirts. Ship, wt., 120
lbs.

I 86C I 48—Price $19.95
Price does not inolude Wringer.

Shipped promptly from stock at
Chicago or from warehouse in Pitts-
burgh or Saint Paul, according to loca-
tion of customer.

At every movement of the
lever the two washboards turn
or revolve in opposite directions.
This causes a combination of
squeezing, suction, vacuum, tum-
bling and agitation.

The Famous Whirl Washer
This popular low-priced washer operates

on the same principle as the Old Faithful,
but. of course, it is not as well made. Both
the lower washboard and upper rub-board
are well made of water-resisting wood.
When emptying the tub all you do is to

lift the upper rub-board out and it rests on
a braoket. Not necessary to lift it out and
set it on the floor. The bottom rub-board
may be taken out for cleaning.
You will be surprised to see how well this

washer cleans just bv working the handle
back and forth. Width, 17% in., length,
28 in., depth, 13 in.

^3 6 I 60—Ship, wt., 50 lbs.

yg
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

or from warehouse in Pittsburgh or Saint
Paul, according to location of customer.

Here we have speed and ease of operation, combined with

substantial quality, which insure genuine satisfaction. It is

so delightfully easy to operate because of the terrific momen-
tum it produces. The high-speed flywheel is geared to make
300 revolutions per minute.

_
!

The washing can be done while you are sitting or standing.

The adjustable handle makes this possible. It adjusts to six

different positions. The fly wheel is mounted on a long steeldifferent positions, lhe fly wheel is mounted.on a long steel

shaft which runs on double bearings, making it smooth-
running. No heavy' machinery is attached to the lid.

,

Can also be operated by Belt Power, the flywheel being

grooved for belt. Lid on washer can be 1 - 1

opened or closed while engine is running. The Dolly

The tub is of water-resisting cypress and Type

has a capacity of 8 shirts. Shipping
weight 90 pounds.

I 86C I 62—Price.... $19.75

Shipped promptly from stock at
Chicago or from warehouse in Pitts-
burgh or Saint Paul, according to
location of customer.

$5
The Cyclone Blue Ribbon

Vacuum Washer
A group of three cups plunges

up and down and at the same time
rotates in such a way as tc bring all
clothes in the tub within range of
its powerful suction which removes
every particle of dirt without harm-
ing the most delicate garments.
Dirt cannot resist this thorough and
entirely efficient vacuum action
which gives the Cyclone Blue
Ribbon Vacuum Washer its name.
This machine is light running]

This is because of its perfect bal-
ance. and smooth - running ball
bearings. The mechanism on the
lid is cleverly balanced so that it
opens with great ease. When open-
ed, you have complete access to the
entire tub (see illustration).

. The
three
vacuum
cups o r

basins are
smooth
and of
non-rust -

able iron
—nothing to tear
or injure the
clothes. Every-
thing is simple,
strong and com-
pact.

Tub is made of water-resi3ting Southern
Cypress. Capacity about 8 shirts or 4
sheets. Diam. of tub, inside, 21 in. Ht. to
lid, 29 in. Ship, wt., 90 lbs. <Mnnr*
I 86C I 36—Price $19.85
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Water Power Wdsher .

The water pipe leading from the water main
to the hose connection must be at least % in.
inside measurement, in order to operate this
motor effectively. The greater the water sup-
ply and pressure, the faster and easier the
machine will operate.

Simply attach it to your faucet. It is a big
favorite because it is so handy. Our motors
have been tried and tested and are reliable in
operation. You can depend upon our water
power washers doing the work very nicely.
These machines will run on 20 pounds pres-

sure (a flow of 4 gallons of water a minute).
Fitted with two sections of rubber hose with
standard coupling, which can be connected to
any threaded faucet.
I 86C 153—Windsor Water Power Washer.
Fitted with gearless brass motor, as illustrated.
Guaranteed for two years. Best Southern
Cypress Tub. Inside measurements, 22% in.
at bottom, 19% in. at top, 12% in. deep. Ship,
wt., 75 lbs. iroo or
Price fZZ.Z5
I 8 6C I 54—Speedy Water Power Washer.
Fitted with piston type, springless brass motor.
Guaranteed for two years. Best Southern
Cypress Tub. Inside dimensions, 22% in. at bot-
tom, 19% at top, 12% in. deep. Ship, wt., 80 lbs.
Price S2 3.25
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

or from warehouse in Pittsburgh or Saint
Paul, according to location of customer.

Improved.

Reliable

Washer
Cleans by the "d

or "dasher” method
swirls the garn
through the hot
water with a speec
rapid as to remove
quicldy and thoroui
Equipped with a lever
rotary movement
runs with great ease.
Well made througl

Tub is of water resit

cypress. Illustrat
shows the good il

construction. If you’
a good washer at a
low price, get this
Inside diameter, 23 in
at bottom, 20% inchi
top. Height, 12% ini

Ship, wt., 60 lbs.

Price
0 ' 64~ $10

Shipped prom;
from stock at Chic
or from warehoust
Pittsburgh or Si

Paul, according to It

tion of customer.

Our Veribest High-Speed
Washer

Our Old Faithful Electric Washer
Operates by electricity. Just the turn of a button and off she starts. Another

dependable Old Faithful Model. Suitable for homes where there is electricity.
It has a high-grade motor, powerful enough to run the washer with a full

load. Motor may be used for other purposes also.
Built on the same substantial lines as the other Old Faithful models, except

that the lower washboard is

slightly different. Fitted with
casters for moving about easily.
9-ft. cord with connecting plug.

Carried in stook fitted with
TIO-volt motors for alternating
current, 60 cycles. If desired
for different voltages and cur-
rent, can furnish at small extra
cost. Ask for prices. Special
orders require a longer time
to fill.

Length, 35 inches; width, 20
inches; height, 36 inches. Capa-
city, 12 shirts.
Shipping weight, 120 pounds.

I 8 6C I 44—Please state
voltage, current and cycles
when ordering. <t>r/» a r
Price $0D.4t)
Shipped promptly from
stock at Chicago or from
warehouse in Pittsburgh or
Saint Paul, according to
location of customer.

A Good
Pal to

Have on
Washday



The Lone Star

Washer
my housewives

^

would
no other washer in their

;s. This popular old mod-
is given perfect satisfac-

for many years.
ierates on the same prin-

as the Old Faithful model
ilothes being rubbed and
ezed between two rubbing
ds moving, in opposite di-

ons, just as they would be
ted on a washboard. Tub
lade of selected lumber,
ily varnished. The bottom
;alvanized iron. Bottom
board is easily removed for

ling. ^
JC I 59—8-shirt capacity.

^.\
1001bs

:.. $15.85
5 c I 49—12-shirt capa-
Ship. wt., 120 lbs.

i. $ I 6.95
1C I 58—15-shirt capa-
Ship. wt., 130 lbs.

s $18.75
lipped promptly from
k at Chicago or from
:house in Pittsburgh or
t Paul according to
tion of customer.

Simplex Rotary

Washer

The heavy flywheel and the

roller bearing gear of this wash-
er cause it to be one of the

easiest running rotary mach-
ines made. The covered cog
wheels make it perfectly safe.

Washes by the dolly or dasher
method. Has grooved pulley

wheel.

Fitted with telescope dasher
post so that, with a full tub, the

dasher post does not project

through the dolly to tear or

injure the clothes. Large
capacity, natural finish, water-

proof Cypress tub, with strongly
braced legs and wringer board.

Capacity 8 shirts. Ship, wt.,

^B6C I 43—Price. .$15.45
Shipped promptly from

stock at Chicago or from
warehouse in Pittsburgh or
Saint Paul according to
location of customer.

Water Queen Power
Washer

A Beautiful Snow-
White Refrigerator

This washer can be operated in two ways

—by attaching the belt of your gasoline

engine to the 8x2 inch tight and loose pulley

wheel, or by hand like an ordinary washer.

The tub is made of Southern Cypress,

the wood which resists water so well.

When the lid is raised the mechanism locks

automatically, preventing the machine

from running when you are filling or em-

ptying the tub.
. , , .

Guaranteed for five years, against break-

age (except through misuse).
_
Learn the

pleasure of letting your engine do the

washing by ordering the Water Queen.

Your money and charges will be cheer-

fully returned if it doesn’t please you.

Inside measurements
of tub, 23M inches at bot-

tom, 19M inches at top,

12ht inches deep.

I 86C I 83 — Water
Queen PowerWasher with

8-inch pulley to run 240

revolutions per minute.

Shipping weight, 100

S*8
' $18.45

Shipped promptly
from stock at Chicago.

The Dolly
Type

Pay for it while you use it. Send only

$5.00 with your order. Then, after 30 days

trial, if it proves satisfactory, send us the

small amount indicated below each month

until the full purchase price has been paid.

Convenience is the outstanding characteristic of the New Thuro

Vacuum Washer. You have a folding frame for holding two tubs, or

one tub and a clothes basket and it can be put out of the way when net

in use. The wringer swings in any direction m order to wrmg t ,e

clothes in the handiest position. It has a safety clutch lever which

easily starts it or reverses it, if necessary. The rolls are l(Jxl/4 in.

The machine is designed to be operated by electric motor or gaso-

line engine. By means of its efficient vacuum process the clothes

are turned out spotlessly clean in about one-fourth the time it used

to take by hand.

The operation is simplicity itself. Just turn on the power. After

that the washer automatically starts when the lid is closed ana

stops when it is opened. The whirling vacuum cup is dome-shaped,

and galvanized to prevent rust. It produces a positive cleansing

current which will not harm the most delicate fabrics.

There are no belts or chains to catch the clothing—the washer is entirely gear

driven. All other gears and transmission parts are enclosed to avoid the danger of

accident.

Different from other
refrigerators, as it is

made of a new composi-
tion

—

wood fiber. This
wood fibre, which re-

places the usual wooden
case, does not warp,
crack or bulge. Prevents
all air and moisture from
gaining access to the food
chambers. Will not ab-
sorb or give off odors.

Two air chambers and
the one-piece side and top
construction insures per-

fect insulation.
Extremely sanitary, as

it is pure white inside and
out with no seams

_

to

catch or hold the dirt.

Easy to clean; drain pipes

are instantly removable.
This refrigerator will add
to the beauty of any kit-

chen. AH its trimmings
are nicely nickel-plated.

The ice chamber is at a
convenient height. The
unusually large produc-
tion of this 6tyle refriger-

ator by one of the fac-

tories makes our low
price possible. 1

Order by No. 286C575
Ship, wt., 250 lbs. Ice
capacity, 100 lbs.

icciueiu,. ,

The frame- on which the tub rests is made of strong channel iron, 43 m. long 25

in. wide, 16 in. high. The folding feature makes it convenient. The tubas ot South-

ern Cypress which is the best water-resisting wood known. The interior has

corrugated sides and bottom which add to its effectiveness in cleaning. The out-ide

is nicely finished. Special screw plug type water drain with rubber hose attachment.

Tub capacity, 18 gallons. Inside measurements, 2VA m; diameter at bottom, 20

in; at top, 12)4 in. high,

The Thuro, with Pulley for Engine Drive

I 86C I 68—Engine Power Washer—Main drive pulley for operating with engine

isllU lm in diameter with 2-in. face, which should run 200 revolutions per min-

ute This is important. Shipping weight, 225 pounds. CCC Cn
Cash Price, only \r 2 «
Time Payment Price, ••• • •

•

: j v •

($5.00 with order and $5.00 a month until paid.)

Use Easy Payment Order Blank on Page 809.

$57.53Price. . .

.

Shipped promptly from
factoid in Northern
Michigan.

Outside Dimensions: Height, 50 in.; width, -34 in.; depth, 19 in. Large Provision Chamber: Height. 36 in.;

width 13 'A in.: depth, 15 in. Small Provision Chamber: Height. 23K in.; width, 13 )4 in.; depth, 15 in. Ice

Chamber: Height, 23)4 in.; width, 13)4 in.; depth, 15 in.

The Thuro, with Electric Motor

I86CI69—Washer with Elec-

tric Motor, 110-volt alternating

current, 60 cycles. When ordering
electric machines, be sure to
give voltage, current and cycles.

Power Wringer can be

Swung into any Position

Desired

$97.95Cash Price, only . .

Time payment prices 103.50
($5.00 with order and $8.50 a

month until paid.)

Use order blank on page 809.

Shipping weight, 250 lbs.

Shipped promptly from stock
at Chicago

Machines carried instock with
110-volt electric motor for alter-

nating current, 60 cycles. All

motors for other voltages and
current shipp d from factory
near Chicago at a small extra
cost. Write for prices.

Electric machines fitted with
casters for easily moving them
about.

Washing clothes is back-breaking unless a good washer is used. Iflmtipmietyllifiti’Hh iftucag& 811



Windsor
Folding
Ironing
Board

Not
Mailable

I86C223—An ironing hoard that stands firm as a
rock. Does not wiggle. Will Withstand hard continuous
service.The ironing surface Is 14‘/2X57 inches. The longest
skirt, or one piece suit can easily be slipped over the
board. Convenient height from the floor. Takes up
small space when folded. Ship, vvt., about 17 lbs. 4T
Price, only

Heat Retaining Sad Iron Set
7 This iron has a detachable press-
ed steel hood that keeps the heat in
much longer than usual. Hood is
fitted with enameled wooden handle.
Has improved lock on wedge principle
that holds iron rigid and secure. Iron-
ing surface (in blued finish) is very
smooth, slightly convex and has round-
ed edges to prevent shirring. In this
set everything has been thought of to
make ironing easy, quick and comfort-
able. Set consists of three oval irons
weighing,.' with hood attached, 5V£
pounds each, and one covered stand, 6x6
inches. Ship. wt. per set 18 pounds.
I 86C230—Heavily nickel-plated.
Price. S2.98
I 86C23 I —Smoothly polished.
Price 2.65

r My Wife’s
Ironing Table

I 86C226— Well
made throughout.
Strong and rigid. Folds
completely when not
in use. Board Is of
clear basswood: 15
inches wide, 58 inches
long. Strong hardwood
frame. Shipping
weight, 20 pounds.
Price $2.85

MAKES IRONING A PLEASURE

Superior Gasoline Iron
The Superior Gasoline Iron no

only makes Ironing more pleasant
but in addition saves millions o
footsteps every year and pays for it

self In low cost of operation. I

heats quickly and operates flv-

hours on one filling of gasoline
easily adjusted. Iron the Superio
quicker and quite different tbai

Genuine Enterprise
Mrs. Potts* Iron Set

I86C234—Set consists of
one 4-pound polishing iron with
rounded point, two regular
double pointed Irons, weigh-
ing 5 and 5 'A pounds, one
detachable cold handle and
one iron stand. These irons
always give the best of satisfac-
tion. Ship, wt., 17 lbs. CO QC
Price, per set

[Asbestos

' Lined

Steel Wool

Softly wooled steel shavings
that work wonders! Keeps
aluminum ware, etc., spotless
and bright. Ideal for clean-
ing linoleums, hardwood
floors, boilers and for re-
moving paint spots from
glass, etc. Saves your hands,
too. At its best when soak-
ed with soapy water. Com-
plete with a “Dictionary of
Uses.” Ship, wt., about
V lbs.

86C40 I
—Price

Heats

l
upper

(H rooms
^ with
ifft surplusm heat

which
ggk. rises to
W^ceiling

f 86C232—Set consists of

three double pointed irons,

average weight, 5 lbs.; detach-
able handle with wooden grip

and one iron stand. Irons
smoothly ground, slightly con-
vex. Finely nickel plated.

Ship, wt., 19 lbs. CO 40
Per set

86C 2 33—Extra Handles to

fit above irons. Ship, wt.,

15 oz. Each 24 C

Combination Register
and Ventilator furnace*

I86C252 I —Size, 8x10 In. Ship, wt., »i a*
10 lbs. Price ^4.4!

I 86C2522—Size, 10x12 In. Ship, wt., 16 lbi
Price $6.4!

Ceiling plate Is white japanned, floor plate
black. Held in position by springs. Adjustable
to flooring, 6Mxl3 in.; has two wings for reg-
ulating ventilation. Center is removable for 6-

in. stove pipe.

Stove Pipe Register

O
Ceiling ope ning,

Plate 6M inches

for fi-ta. pipe. White japanned
celling plate, same size as floor
plate. Ship. wt., 14 lbs. pi ng
Price, per set 0 1 .30

Anti -Soot
Stove Pipe
Cleaner

Sheet
Mica

(Isinglass)

86C2569

—

Selected clear
sheetMica. Ship,
wt. .dozen sheets,
2 to 6 oz.

Price dozen
sheets.
Size in (n 9/?

if'K^rrotection
I flip Againstfire

'

l/II .i'll / \l II. ITsp W i n rlsor Fir**

Self-Heating Charcoal Iron

86C242—Heat is easily reg-
ulated. Double flues. Burns
charcoal or live wood ooals.
Finely polished. Cool handle
with shield. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

86C250S—
Destroys soo
in places yoi
cannot reach
Cleans china
neys, drafts,
etc. Full
directions.
Price, 6 car-
tons .

. 58c
Ship, wt., 6
lbs.

Use a Windsor Fire Extinguisher
86C2507—Consists of a metal tube
2x14 in., filled with a dry powdered
chemical which generates carbonic acid
gas and quickly puts out fires. The
powder will not freeze, burst, evapo-
rate. corrode, explode or deteriorate.
It will not injure hands, fabrics, or
anything else; does not lose Its proper-
ties by time, as long as it is kept in its

tightly closed tube. Ship. wt. <PA AQ
4V: lhs. Price each 0U.30
Per doz 10.25

Crystallized Finish
Stove Boards

High Grade Sheet Steel
Stove Boards. Ornamental
designs. Lined with a two-
ply cross grata solid wood
base. Not Mailable.

Price

Black Stove Putty
86C2598—Used by
stove makers In mount-
ing stoves, to make
joints air-tight Hi lb.
cans I J
Price 14C
53^-lb. Can.... 58 c
Cannot be sent by

mail.

Adjustable Fire Back
for Cook StovesMrs. Potts’ Sad Iron Handles

86C237—Extra quality handles for Mrs.
Potts’ Irons. Ship. wt„ 12 oz. Each.. I 9 c

i 86C238—Standard grade handles. Ship.
I wt.,12 oz. Each 17c Tailors’ Goose Irons

I 86C24 I —Smooth east iron
with wrought iron handle cast
In. Finely ground and pol-
ished face. Weights may
vary slightly. Give size.
Size lbs. 12 16
Each... $|,49 $1.98
Size lbs. IS 20
Each.. 2.25 2.48

86C2553—Cast iron. Adjusts
In length from 15M to 22 In.: and
width from 5 in. to 6 in. Ship, wt.,

&& $1.69

I Universal
Plastic Stove

‘ Lining

„ -For repai rtag stoves

,

furnaces, etc. Easily applied. Dir-
ections furnished. Per box of 6 lbs.

net weight. Ship. wt.. 6H lbs.

Each 35c
Per box of 12 lbs. net weight.

Ship, wt., 13 lbs. 2oz. Each. .
. 65

C

Covers and Pads
for Your Ironing Board Steel Stove Shovels

Ironing Is

easier and much
more effective
when a good
cover and pad
are used. We
highly recom-
mend the one
offered here. It
1 s well padded
and can be used
on any 5-foot
Ironing board or
stand.

Sad Iron

86C239

—

Smooth
cast iron
with extra
polished face
and edges.
Iron handle,
cast in.

a little over
Give size.

Each
... $0.72

Common Knock-Down
Stove Pipe. Quickly put to-

gether. Made of cold rolled

steel, packed in crates, of 25
joints.

(We do not sell less than
one crate at crate prices)

Length of joint, 24 In.

86C2572—Diam., flf.
5in. Per Length... AOL
I 86C 2 573—Ship. wt„ per
crate. 42 lbs $5.95
86C 2 574—Diam.. 6 in.

Per length 26c
I 86C2575—Ship. wt..per
orate, 42H lbs $6.25
86C2576—Diam., 7 in.

Per length 29c
I 86C2577—Ship. wt„ per
crate, 65 lbs $6.90

Taper Stova Pipe

86C2578 — Knock-Down
Taper Common Stove Pipe.
Size, diameter. 7 in. at bot-
tom. 6 in. at top. Ship wt.,

2H lbs. q.
Price, per length. . .L . .01

C

86C2556—Extra heavy,
anned. Ship, wt., 1J4 to
Length, In.. 15 21

M

I 9 c 23cEach

L Common
1 Corrugated
£ Elbows
86C2589

—

Made of one single

f
iiece of smooth black
ron. Ship, wt., 1

t021bs.
| 9c
22 c
25 c

4howi-Z
How it

laces on
©act of

dozed

Sizes given are
actual weight.

Size
6 lbs
7 lbs
8 lbs
9 lbs

Diam., 5 in
Diam., 6 in
Diam., 7 in

Japanned
Coal Hods

Extra Heavy Galvanized
Iron Coal Hods

I 86C2533—Will out-last two of
the light pattern. Open top, length,
about 18 in. Ship, wt., CA
4 lbs. Each f litltl

Stove and
Furniture
Casters

Put it on the board, turn the board over
and lace up the pad just as you would a pair

JL ol shoes—takes but a minute. Costs no more
than ordinary sheets and there Isn’t that
bother of fastening It. Ship, wt., Hi lbs

86C267—Pad to fit 5-ft. Board. Each... $1.15
86C268— Extra Washable Covers to slip over and
protect pad . Ship, wt., 8 oz. Each 79c

I 86C2535
Size. about
16 in. Ship..
wt., 2 lbs.

-V*, ~

Each 53c
I 86C2536—Size, about 18 ta.

Ship. wt„ 2H lhs. Each 58 c

86C2594—Low Pattern. Jap-
anned, Cast Iron. Easy rolling.
Length. 5M in.; height, 2H In.

Diameter of caster, 1 n in. Ship,
wt

.
per set, 9 pounds. tfo Irt

Set of four $£.1U

Light Weight Coal Hods
Similar to the above but without

corrugations.
I86C2538—Size, about 18 ta.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Each 98c

812 %e7ilgmm/W6>id '/(h 'ghkagr-k Go through this catalog carefully. It will save you money,

Stove Supplies

Art.
No.

Size
In.

Ship.
wt.lbs. Each

186C2540 26x26 7 51.57
186C2541 28x28 8 1.89
186C2542 28x34 lots 2.15
18602543 30x30 9ti 2.10
X86C2544 30x38 11 2.45
186C2545 33x33 12 2.48
186C2546 36x36 14 2.98
186C2547 32x42 15 2.89
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I86C26I—Made of selected clear basswood.W dtb,

2 In. Extends to 6x12 feet. Frame and center brace have
burnt-in measuring rule. Strongly reinforced In center,

making it very rigid. Can be adjusted to all size curtains.

Pins adjust to any size scallops, and are rust-proof. Made
of brass, nickel-plated. Folds completely with C/J OC
Dins protected. Ship. wt.. 9 lbs. Price .

Climax
Folding
Curtain
Stretcher

Not Mailable.

but width of frame is

Adjustable Drass nlekel-
I86C25I—Similar to above,

only 134 in. Size, 6x12 feet.
‘

plated pins. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

Price $3.75
1 86C252—Folding Curtain Stretcher. Size, 6x12
feet. Made of IK in. basswood with stationary pins, 1 in

apart. Folds completely. Ship, wt , 9 lbs.
$2.75

Clothes Dryer
Has ten arms, each 24 in.

in length, which swing out.
five from either side, allowing you 18J4 feet of drying space.
Can be nailed up on the kitchen wall, out of your way.
Well made of selected pine.
86C225—Ship, wt., about 5 lbs. Price. 98c

Galvanized Pails

I 86C290—Stan -

dard quality. Full
weight. Galvanized
after they are made.

2X
2H

If
J a,H

49c
57c

Standard Galvanized
Iron Wash Tubs
Well made and thor-

oughly galvanized. Heav-
ier than tubs sold by many.
Malleable drop handies.
I 86C285

—

Diam., 20 in.

Depth, 10 K In. Ship, wt.,8
lbs. Not Mailable (I *>Q

I 86C286

—

Diam., 22 in.

Depth, 11 in. Ship, wt., 10
lbs. Price $1,45
I 86C287—Diam., 24K
in. Depth, 11 In. Ship, wt.,
12 lbs. Price. . . $1.69

Wooden lever. Place
the mop cloth In hop-
per, pull lever, and
the cloth will be sur-
prisingly dry. Size
of hopper, 6x7 in.

Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

I86C428
Price $2.65

Mop Wringer

With Bucket

I86C427—
+ .

Heavy wrought steel

frame with movable
hardwood rollers.

Complete with full

size best grade wood-
en bucket. Ship. wt.
10 lbs. tfO QQ
Price yL.VO

Extra Heavy
Galvanized Wash Tubs

Absolutely water-tight.
Heavy and excellent tubs.
With convenient wringer
attachment. Heavy rigid

handles. Not Mailable.
I S6C283 — Top diam.,
22H Tn. Depth 10K in.

Ship, wt., 10 lbs. djO I C
Each, only
I 86C284—Top diam..,

24K In. Depth, 11 in.

Ship, wt., 11 lbs. Each,
only $2.45

Cap.
Qts.

Diam.
In.

12
15

11K
12K

I 86C276

—

Kitchen Queen
Special wash-
board metal
rubbing surface,
lOKxll In. Ship
wt., 3 lbs. OC-
Price OJC

8 6 C 2 8 I
—

Pall Board.
Coated steel
globe crimp rub-
bing surface, 5%
x7J4 In. Hard-
wood frame. Di-
mensions, over
all, 726x16 in.

Ship, wt., 1 K
Price 25C

I 86C277

—

Has a hard,
solid brass rub-
bing surface, 10-

J6xll In., with
an improved
crimped surface
which will never
rust or discolor.
Ventilated back.
Full dimensions.
12Kx24 in. Ship.
wt.,3 lbstf j A7
Price. . <pl.Ul

I86C278—
Double Zinc
Surface. Double
crimp on one
side, plain crimp
on other. Rub-
bing surface, 10-

%xll in. Strong
hardwood frame.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Price. . ...98c

I 86C279

—

Single surface
globe crimp zinc
washboard. Rub-
bing surface, 10-

34x11 In. Hard-
wood frame,
ventilated' back.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Price 92 c

Extra Heavy
Galvanized Pails

I86C289—G a 1-

vanized after being
formed. Heavy wire
handle, with wooden
grip. Ship, wts., 4
and 5 lbs.

Price
Each

86C443 — Braided Hemp
Clothes Line. Exceptionally
good value at this price. Will not

stretch. 50 or 100 ft. lengths.

Ship.wt., of 60 ft., 12 ounces.qC _
Price, per 50-ft. hank

86C434—Braided Cotton
Clothes Line, with Hemp center.

Will not kink. Diam., about K
60 and 100-ft. lengths. Ship,

wt., of 50 ft. about 16 oz. AQ„
Price, per 50-ft. hank *iOL

86C435—Solid Braided
Cotton Clothes Line. Well
made; strongly recommended.
Diam., about 34 in. 60 and 100-
ft. lengths. Ship, wt., of 50 ft.,

about 18 oz. 7C«
Price, per 50-ft. hank 1»>C

86C437

—

X-inch Manila
Clothes Line. Ship, wt., of 100
ft., about 2H lbs. Cl in
Price, per 100-ft ^1.1U
86C4 I O

—

Samson Spot Sash
Cord Clothes Line. This is one
of the very best lines obtainable.
Strong and durable. Ship. wt.. of
100 ft.. 2K lbs. nr
Price, per 100 ft. length. . <])1.3D

Folded

Clothes Dryer

I86C357 — 24 run-
ning feet of drying space;
12 arms. The arms are
independent. You may
lift as many as you need.
The head revolves. Folds
into a space, 6x27

M

in.

Made of hardwood. The
metal parts are japanned.
Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

Price $1 .98

$0.90
1.05

42c

Mop Stick

I 86C3 I 3 — Iron
Head, spring fasten-
er. Wooden handle.
Total length, 4 ft.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. A O
Price *t4<L

Solid Wire Clothes Line

44c

Mop Stick and
Scrub Brush

Holder
I 8603 I 4 — Made
of cast iron with 4-ft.

hardwood handle.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs. >

Price. .

3

:44c

860430—Solid Annealed Gal-
vanized Wire Clothes Line. Pre-
ferred by a great many because of

its smooth surface. Illustration

shows full size. In coils of 100 ft.

Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Per coil vOt

Twisted Wire Clothes Line

B
86C43I—Made of No. 18
gauge wire, twisted together to

form a strong, flexible cable.

Thoroughly galvanized. Illustra-

tion shows full size. In 100-ft.

colls. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Per coil 55c

Every Home Should
Have a Clothes Dryer

I86C264—Has 34 run-
ning feet of drying space,
yet occupies only 34x20 in.

floor space. Adjusts to
two heights, 5 ft. 3 in.

or 5 ft. 10 in. Folds into
package, 33x28x5 In. Made
of white basswood, smooth-
ly finished. Ship. wt„ 8
lbs. Not (viailable. Cl nn
Price, only <pl.?70

eigM^wcwden arms, 27c Clothes Dryer
each about 24 in.

long. Convenient for
drying small articles

in the house. Arms
drop out of the way
when not in use. -

Ship, wt., 1 Y* lbs .

n

Not Mailable. 2^Price

.

ARMS MAY BE DROPPED
WHEN NOT IN USE

Folding Double
Wash Tub
Bench

Every woman will appreciate the usefulness and con-

venience of this well-made bench. The upright piece is so

constructed that any kind of wringer can be fastened to it

with room enough on each side for tubs. V ater board
on both sides. Stands solidly when in use: may be folded

ud for putting away. Made of nicely finished hardwood.
Length,_51 in. Width, !7 in. Ship, wt., 24 lbs.

<£2 75
I 86C282—Price.

Not Mailable

Combination Mop and Scrub Brush

Cyclone Washer

AS A
SCRUB
BRUSH.

Detachable palmetto
fibre brush. Face
size, 2Kx8K in. Also
has detachable 12-oz.
mop head. Length of

strings, about 12-in.
Holder made of cast
Iron with 4-ft. hard-
wood handle. Ship,
wt., about 4 lbs.

Cotton Mop
Heads

Can he attached to

any mop handle. No
handle furnished.
Length of strings,

about 12 in. Ship.wt.
about 16 to 18 oz.

86C490 — 12-oz.

Spring Pins
86C308—U. S. Wooden
Clothes Pins. Patent galvan-

ized spring. Ship, wt., per gross,

4 lbs. . . AC-

Tin Suds Dipper

Extra Heavy Tin,
polished. Short,
strong handle.
86C296 — Size,

' 6Xx3K in.; holds
IK fits. Ship, wt., 1

Price 65c
86C297 — Size,
754x434 in.; holds,
2K Qts. Ship, wt.,
IK lbs.
Trice 75 c

Combination Self-Wringing

Mop and Scrub Brush



1 Note Hookfor'
Hanging Boiler
|clh Tub when

Aa nr 186C219 —
XO 35 Heavy tinT ^ body, with

seams se-
curely sol-

dered. Heavy copper
bottom and rim, tinned
on inside. Metal drop
handles, securely riveted.
Flat bottom. Size, No.
9. Bottom measures 11 W
x22 Ins. Capacity, 13 gal.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs Co nr
Only Ja.jJ)

Not Mailable.

$
f\ir I86C22I
• M ^J Low-priced
S. medium

weight wash
boiler. No.

IX Tin. Securely double
seamed and leak-proof.
Copper bottom, tinned
on Inside. Size No. 8. bot-
tom measures, 1054x2034
in. Cap. 1034 gal. Ship,
wt., 12 lbs. C*) AC.

(|Pouriwg

four
Best
Boiler

1 86C220
«)> A substanti-

al boiler that
will give
good ser-

vice. Made of heavy
galvanized iron. Wooden
grips. Strong tin cover.
Full size. No. 9. Length
22 inches. Width, 1114
inches. Cap. 13 gal.
Ship, wt., 16 lbs.A«» ...»

Only 4>Z.40

Not Mailable.

$
*>7C I86C2I8J /0 Extra heavy,
_ B high - grade

charcoal tin,
with full-

weight copper bottom.
Extra strong—h e a v y
wire rim and and corru-
gations on sides. Double
seamed and soldered,
leak-proof. Wooden
grips. Size, No. 9, flat,
bottom, 11 54x2214 in.
Cap. 13 gallons. Ship,
wt., 17 lbs. CO 7C
Price id. 19

Not Mailable.

N'iZLD 801

Easy to

Handle

Has

Stationary

Wood

Grips
rtlttlllllllllllllllM

Made extra— large of extra
wJhiiiiiiiiiim heavy cotter, the

best that money
ean buy. Size of

, bottom, 23x12
ied copper on the outside, heavily tinned inside. Cannot
is. Top edge is reinforced by a steel wire rod. Sides are corrug-
seamed and soldered, leak-proof. Cover is made seamless of
Stationary wood grips. Capacity, 1434 gals. Actual weight.

-Shipping weight, 18 pounds. Price $7.15

Best Grade of Rubber Rolls

WRlNGWELt
High-Grade

Copper

Boiler

Guaranteed 3 Years.

Frame Is well construct-
ed of maple, fitted with
steel ball-bearings and fully
enclosed cogwheels. Guar-
anteed for 3 years. Size of
rolls, 10x154 inches. Fits
any style tub. Ship, wt.,
25 lbs.

I 86C207— Cfi dO
Price, only ^0.40

Not Mailable

MWIM

a

dagHH I inside. Will not dis-

IliilBBHMI;1 color clothes. Steel

IfcHmii 1 ''Mir
'

'''

'h'iv-4^ 9 wire rods and corruga-

t jong on tlie a[(jea a(j(3

IIBI" >1 I™*8*"
t0 strength of boiler.

?ols/fo1
ft

e
3e<

c:^
nd

-Nr
0ld

o
rev' Have stationary wood grip handles.I86C2I6—Size No. 8, bottom, 1034x2054 inches. Actual wt., CC AC8

.
10

'i
enls. Shipping weight, 15 lbs. Price J>J.4D

J, Xx2'2}4 inches. Actual weight, 9 lbs.
Cap., 13 gals. Shipping weight, 17 lbs. Price .$5.95

Thornward Combination Bench Wringer Our Best Wringer
Guaranteed for 5 Years

This wringer compares favorably with any
wringer made regardless of price.

Fitted with old-fashioned elastic rubber rolls,
that are fully guaranteed for 5 years, but for ordinary
family use will last much longer.
Frame Is made of selected maple, nicely finished.

Fitted with steel ball bearings that make turning
easy. Easily accessible for oiling. Holdfast tub
clamps fasten wringer securely to any galvanized
iron, wooden or fibre tub.

Cogwheels are on the inside,'fully enclosed to pre-
vent injury to fingers and clothes, a feature that will
be appreciated by every woman.
I 88C200—Size of rolls, 10x154 inches, tf/f fi

C

Shipping weight, 26 pounds, Only
I86C20I —Size of rolls, 11x154 Inches. Ship,
wt.. 27 lbs. Price, only $7.45

Not Mailable.

Selected Hard Maple and
Beeebwood Bench with 5-year
guaranteed Wringer. Reversible
waterboard.

Steel ball bearings, fully en-
closed cogwheels. Size of rolls,
11x154 Inches. Holds 2 tubs.
Folds Into small space when not
In uae. Ship, wt., SC lbs.

I86C204 —
Price (without

h tub3> «in 8C

186C204

Guaranteed
for 5 years

Guaranteed for 1 Year.

Size of rolls, 10x1 ?4 In. Malle-

able iron frame fitted with easy
running bearings. Hold-fast

clamps. Fits any style tub.

I86C2I I—Ship, wt.,(hr oi-
ls lbs. Price <pd.ZD

Not Mailable.

bearings. Hold-fast clamps fas-
ten wringer securely to any wash
tub. Steel spiral pressure springs
insure even pressure on clothes.
Best elastic rubber rolls, size
10x1 % Inches.

Ship, wt., 22
lbs.
Price, only

Foldin
$6.95 Thornward Metal Frame Wringer

If you prefer a metal frame wringer, you cannot buy a
better one. Guaranteed for 5 years.

Frame is of high-grade malleable iron, fitted with easy
running steel ball bearings and fully enclosed cogwheels.
Spiral pressure springs insure even pressure on clothes.

Hold-fast tub clamps are 'furnished which fasten the
wringer securely to any galvanized iron, wood or fibre tub;
clamps open 1 % inches.

Rolls are of the best elastic rubber, size, 10x1^ in.££ nC
I 86C202—Ship, wt., 26 lbs. Price $\).Vo

For stationary or round 'tubs. Reversible water board.
Frame is of selected maple. Steel ball bearings make turning
of handle easy. Cogwheels are fully enclosed. Improved steel
spiral pressure springs insure even pressure on clothes.
Clamps open 2 inches, and hold wringer securely to tub.
Selected elastic rubber rolls, size, llxl^i inches.
I 86C203—Shipping weight, 33 pounds HC
Price 5/./D

Not Mailable.

Easily Filled or

Drained by Hose,

Coupling Furnished

with Each Tub.

Dandee Bench
<0 ,

Wringer

sail Not
Mailable.

— I86C209
Sesame as the

53=rf Thornwa rd,
_LL but fitted

Tfl with a 3-year
3LL guaranteed

wringer.
IX ul Size of rolls,

-f 10x154 Ins.

I Ship. wt.,
50 lbs.

eUL PrlcetfQ OP

A great big roomy bath tub that can be folded into a
small roll and put in any out-of-the-way place. Does
away entirely with the need of clumsy washbowls, foot

tubs and old-fashioned galvanized or wooden tubs. At a
very small cost it gives the convenience of a big modern
bath tub to farm homes, summer cottages and homes
where there are no bath fixtures. Has a strong, hard-
wood frame with body of rubber- covered thick ducking.
Inside is smooth, soft and silky. Bottom iests on floor
where it cannot tip or sway. It won’t «plU, leak, or
splash. Hot water doesn’t hurt it. Filled from a faucet
by means of a hose connection, or you can fill it up just
as you would an old-fashioned tub. Length, 5 feet,
width, 27 Inches, depth, 16 inches. Weighs but 15 lbs.
Shipping weight. 16 pounds. . fn nP
I 86C I 34 1 —Price X!# .ifi)

Our Power Washing Machines are now sold the Time Payment Way.

Yearsm
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Sanitary
Toilet
Stand

I860 I 325—
Sanitary toilet

stand and set.

White enameled
frame. Basin,
pitcher and soap
dish, all white
enameled. Pit-

cher and basin
have dark blue
rims and handle.
Height of set,

30 54 in. Diam-
eter of basin, 13
in. 3-quart plt-

I

cher. Ship, wt.,

14 lbs.

Price, per set

only. . .$5.35

andMetal

Sanitary
Articles

White
Enameled
Sanitary-

Toilet Stand
I 86C I 336—
Equipped with
3-qt. pitcher
and 12M -Inch
basin, also tray,
soap dish and
towel rack. Ad-
justable bevel
edge mirror, lOx
12 inches. Ex-
treme height, 56
inches. Excep-
tonally strong
and rigid. Ship.
wt„ 22 lbs.

\ Price, A or

; WITH ft
CANTON
FLANNEL

BAG

"• WITH -A
HEAVY.?!:
FLANNEL,
BAG • jg

SIDE)
VIEW?

?i ji
.. gj || ,;!<

|j|

Nickel-Plated Hot
Water Bottle

A nickel plated hot water
bottle in canton flannel

draw-string bag. Practi-

cally indestructible. Re-
tains the heat a long time.

Diameter, 7M inches. Ca-
pacity, 1 quart. Has screw
top. Shipping weight, 18
ounces.
86CI339—Pricey

|

Aluminum Hot
Water Bottle
For home, sickroom or nur-

, sery. Made seamless of pure
aluminum. Has screw cap

1 and heavy canton flannel bag.

i
Aluminum is especially desir-

able as it heats quickly and

j

retains the heat. Will not

[
corrode, puncture or wear
out. Capacity, 1H quarts.

L Ship, wt., 1 Yl pounds.

;

86CI338— «;•> oe
1

Price

White Enameled Toilet Set

I 86C I 309 — Lighter and more dural

than earthenware. Pure white enamel
inside and outside. Set consists of wa
basin, 13 in.; water pitcher, 6 qts.; chamb
pail and cover and soap dish with draim
Each piece made seamless. S h l p p i i

weight, 13 pounds. \7 /
Price, four-piece set *r 1

Child’s White Enameled
Bath Tub

I 86C I 335—Child’s seamless sanitary bath

and foot tub. Has wide rounded rim with

black edge. Will not chip easily. Inside

dimensions: Length, 1954 in., width, 15 A in.,

depth, 6 in. Ship. wt„ 14 lbs. 1C
Price, only vf

White Douche Pan
86C I 32 3—White Enam-
eled. Size, 16x1154x254 in.

Ship, wt., 4 lbs. ffO 9Q
Each
86C I 324 — Gray -Enam-
eled. Size, 15?<xl2x3 In.

Ship. wt.. 654 lbs. 1 nr
Each. only

Gray Enameled
Chamber
86CI 331

Each
White

Enameled

Water

Pitchers

White Enameled
Combinet

White inside and out.

Smooth edges. Cover fits

down tightly. Easily cleaned.

White Enameled
Wash Basins

Price
EachArticle

Number Gray Enameled
Chamber Cover

86C I 332

86C802

Price
White Bed Pan

I 86CI32I — White enam-
eled, Extreme length,
18 In.: width, 1214 in.

I Ship, wt., 3 54 lbs. *>9 CC
|

Each, only
86CI322—Same as above
but gray enameled. Extreme
length, 19 in.; width, 12^ in.

Ship, wt., 5H lbs. *0 1 C
i Each 1 0

Wash Basin and Holder

8(5C I 34 3—
||
g —“"aB

Black japanned I

iron basin hold- ||llii||||iiiite&- —giBlIlllill

er, soap rack 1 *

and 1154-inch white enameled wash basin.

Holder has bracket for attaching to wall. Ship,

wt., about 254 pounds.
Price

Handy Towel Roller

Strongly made of hardwood, mahogany fin-

ish. Has screw holes, ready ter attach to wall.

Length of roller, 1754 inches. Ship. wt„
about lH lbs-

86C I 342—Price ““L
White Enameled

Chamber
86CI 327

lze
|

Ship. Wt.
|

Each

dlum 114 lbs. $0.95
trge

I
1 Vi lbs. I I .05

I White Douche Pan

1

86C 1345—Best quality
white enameled ware. Far
more practical than the old
style douche pan. Ship. wt„

! lsrds
- $4.95

SSmmumiiin

White Enameled
Chamber Cover

86C I 328 ~

W t

,

|

Each
a. 42C
iz.

|
48c

Gray Enameled
Cus-
pidors

Odorless

Commode
Size

|

Medium
LargeGalvanized

Iron
Commode

Odorless Commode
Gray enameled water

seal commode with a “V"
shape top rim, into which
the flange of cover fits.

Water placed in this

groove makes it per-
fectly air-tight. Will fit

chair opening, 814 to 914
Inches in diameter. Out-
side height, 7 54 Inches.

Ship, wt., 754 lbs.

86CI308— «1 ee
Each «Bl.OO

Portable Bath
Tubs

Listed on
Page 814

Very convenient. Can
be emptied in a jiffy.

Folds into small roll

when not in use.

Gray Enameled Combinet

I 86C I 3 14 — Seamless.
Covered with durable gray
enamel. Has smooth,
rolled edge: can be used as
pall or chamber. Enameled
snugly fitting cover and
wood grip ball. Easy to
keep clean—sanitary. Ca-
pacity, about 12 qts. Ship,
wt. about 6 lbs. ffO 9C
Each, only <p4..0J

86C1340
Seam-

Removable sanitary
Size. 1054x454 in.

t., 3 lbs. tl IQ

Galvanized iron. Outside has
thin coat of aluminum paint. Re-
movable wooden seat. Cover fits in

a groove which forms an air-tight
seal when filled with water. A de-
odorizing cup is attached to cover.
Use chloride of lime in the cup as a
disinfectant. Height, 1254 in. Diam-
eter, 1154 in. Shipping weight. 8 lbs.

Gray Enameled Foot Tub
86C I

344—A high-grade
and durable foot tub with
handles. Can also be used
as a by bath. Top dimen-
sions, 1854x1454 inches

diameter. Depth, 8 inches.

, Ship. wt.. about Cl PC
y 5 lbs. Price «pl.OJ

86C 1315 —Made
of heavy galvanized
iron, including cover.

Size, about 12 qts.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.QC _
Each JJC

86CI31

8

Gray enam-
eled. Size
754 x5 In.

I 86C I 307-
Price

Semi-Porcelain Toilet WareShip. wt.. 1 lb.

Price

Covered

Covered Chamber
Neatly embossed white

semi-porcelain. Capacity. 4
qts. Ship.wt.,12 lbs-Cl CO
50C I 362—Price.pl .0»

I50CI364 — CoverMl
Slop Jar. Wire bail handle.

Neatly embossed white
semi-porcelain. Height, 12

inches. Capacity, qts.

Ship, wt., 15 lbs. AC
Price

12-Piece American Semi-Porcelain Toilet Set

Contains the following pieces. Roll edge wash bowl: hot water pitcher; one
7-qt. pitcher or ewer; tooth brush vase: covered chamber (two pieces!; fancy

mug; covered soap dish (three pieces); covered slop jar (two pieces). Made of

American semi-porcelain. Cream white body, decorated with large print of

pink flowers. ^ 9 7S
I 50C I 304—Ship. wt_531bs. Price <pi4..l«J>

10-Piece American Semi-Porcelain Toilet Set

Made of American Semi-porcelain. Cream white, decorated under

aze with largo print of pink flowers and buds. Consists of the

illowing pkces: Roll edge wash bowl; hot water pitcher; one 7-qt.

Itcher or ewer; tooth brush vase: covered chamber (two pieces);

mey mug; covered soap dish (three pieces). CO Aw
50C I 303—Ship, wt., 45 lbs. Price

I50CI33I OC QC
Price

Ship, wt., 45 lbs.

A complete 6-piece

Toilet Set. Best qual-

ity, white Semi-Por-

celain, neatly embossed.

Contains wash-pitcher,

wash-bowl, covered

chamber, mug and
soap slab.

Set $4.98
We have a quan-

tity of these sets on
hand to be sold at

this attractive price
while they last. Fancy
edge 7-qt. wash bowl,
6 54 qt. white semi-
porcelain combinet
and 6-qt. pitcher.
Ship, wt., 35 lbs.

150C1340— C4 QQ
Per set

Li .-—khi.Lr

j

I50CI352 — Fancy em-
bossed White wash-bowl and
6-qt. pitcher. Large size.
Width, of wash-bowl, 1554 in.,

capacity 7 qts. Wt., 854 lbs.

Price, «?9 QC
per set «)>«>. iJJ

15001339— <1
Price, each

Sanitary Gray Ston
Combinet. Embossed in

design. Height, 1254 in-

854 qts. Ship, wt., 20 lb

i

You will find a supply of handy Order Blank:

rf JZvr-.

|

Size Ship. Wt
Medium

|

Large
154 lbs.

2 lbs.

1 Dlam.
In.

snip.
wt.
Lbs.

12 2

1
13 3
1454 4Cap. Ship. Wt.

2 qts.

354 qts.

7 qts.

154 lbs.

2 lbs.
4 lbs.

Holds Ship.
PriceAbt. Wt.

1 Qts. Lbs.

I
to

00

II
5
8

$2.39
3. 1 5

Size Ship. Wt. Each
Medium 12 OZ. 24c
Large 14 oz. 29c



HouseBrooms A Wonderful
New House Broom
Made of long-lasting India

Palmyra Fibre. Steel bound.
Strongly sewed. Unusually
sturdy. Will not mar floor. Last
three times as long as ordinary
brooms. Ship, wj., 234 lbs.

I 86C322— (A Q/l
Price, each )U.Ot
Three for 2.39

Ladies’ Favorite
Our very best grade

house broom. Stained
§m\y , handle. Four-sewed with’

KJg / strong, pure fibre. OnlymW Ik the very finest corn used.
r^ : /I) The best light broom made.

fj Ship, wt , of three, 6 lbs.

I 1 86C325— to no
Tliree Brooms. .

.

jjwh;. Carpet Brooms
Ml p* Well made of selected
M|l' l broom corn. Four-sewed
(7 !WM with durable twine. Maple

\ /J handles, fancy enameled
finish. A durable hand,-
some broom. Ship, wt., of

fif three, 7 lbs.M. 1 86C32 I — tf*0 £A
W: ! Three Brooms .. . «p£.U%7

f ' No. 1 House Brooms
' The Standard House Broom.

Well made of good broom corn.
Four-sewed with durable twine.
No. 1 maple handles. Patent
lock finish. A good, strong
broom. Ship. wt.,of three. 6 lbs. I

I 86C320—Three frOiAl
Brooms

No. 2 House Brooms
Will give splendid service. Well

made from good quality broom corn.
Patent lock finish. Four-sewed with
strong twine. Smooth handles. Ship,
wt., of three, 6 lbs.
186C329—Three
Brooms
SI. 75 f X

(Elprfric Li$i1 (room
/ On ac-
count of un-
settled mar-
ket condi-
tions, prices
quoted here
are subject
to change
w i thou t

notice. Sepd
for Grocery
catalog for
latest prices. Stable*Brooms

Extra Stable or

Barn Brooms \k\
For barn, side-

walk, factory and heavy^
sweeping.Tough, select-
ed broom corn is used for
outside with rattan cen-
ter. Three-sewed with
heavytwine. Steelbanded.
Heavy maple handles.
Ship, wt., of two, 6 lbs.
I86C334— QOTwo brooms . . . . 1 .0*7

Brooms

All her rugg looked so lovely
and fresh after her honeymoon. '

Gradually, in spite of the way
she worked with the beater and
bROom, they lost their original
beauty. She saw that no other
part of her furnishings was
subject to so much wear. Feet
constantly pounded the nap
down, burying dirt deep below
the surface. And what labor it tJS

took to extract that dirt! How
much harm was done to the
rugs by continually beating
them! Then the miracle oc-
curred! What she had given up
as a hopeless proposition turned
out to be child’s play.

A Lakeside Electric
Vacuum Cleaner

was installed in her home and with a few
sweeps across the rugs she did what formerly
required hours.

Let the Lakeside Vacuum Cleaner solve
your cleaning problems. It takes the drudgery
out of cleaning, eliminates the unsanitary dust
cloud of ordinary sweeping and makes it

unnecessary to dust afterwards. It gives your
rugs and carpets a genuine air bath and
makes them look bright and new. It literally
pulls the din out of rugs and carpets. The
gear-driven brush is durable and dependable

—

it picks up lint, threads and any other small
clinging litter that often has to be picked up
by hand. Has 12% In. nozzle.

I 86C547—Equipped with motor of 110
volts, 60 cycles. Can be used on either direct
or alternating current. Ship, wt., about 15
lbs. tf-97 QC
Price pO < .03
I 83C549—Equipped with motor of 32
volts for homes where Farm Lighting Plants
such as the Delco or Powerlite are in use.
Ship.wt.,aboutl5 lbs.

$38 95

Black Horsehair Floor Brushes
Well made. Excellent for varnished or oiled floors.

Oil finished hardwood block with double sockets sobrush
may be used on either side. Each brushhasa54-in. handle.

Handled Dust Pan

Push Broom Handles
I 86C339—Push Broom Handles to
No. 86C335, 86C336 and 86C338. Len
Strong and durable. Ship. wt„ 1 lb
Each

86C I 805-Covered back
lessens danger of spilling.
Ship, wt., 1 lb. 07
Price £ • C

Shoe Brush

8CC426— Shoe
BSHiffiWHlV polishing brush,

... with dauber. Well
led uiih black fibre bristles,
upping y,’eight, pounds. 00

Bending

Over

Scrub
Brushes

86C345—Palm-
etto fibre. Face size,
about 9x2 inches.
Square ends. Ship-
ping weight, 14
ounces. o t
Each £4C
86C344—Palm-
etto fibre. Facesize,
10Mx2H inches.

86C3 I 8—Cleans the bottom and
sides of the shoe in one operation.
Rust-resisting, japanned frame.
Fibre bristles. Width, 6J^ inches.
Shipping weight, 1 M lbs. *)A
Price

86C I 807 — Very con-
venient. Dust pan raises
up automatically — dust
can't spread. No bending
over. Sweep into it from a
standing position. Ship.

p ire
1

/
4

. ,

!bs
: 48c

86C I 806—Strong and
durable. Note reinforced
back shown in illustration
Above. Ship, wt., 1 XA lbs.
Each 45c

Equipped with air-cooled motor
to be used on either direct or
alternating current. The motor
uses so little current that the
operating cost is very low. Has
17-ft. electric cord. State voltage
and cycles when ordering. lOSand
115-volt motors carried in stock.
Other voltages can be furnished
at a small extra cost.

Square ends. Ship^
ping weight, 1
pound. oa
Price, each..«$£CBisseli’s

Lakeside
I 86C464

—

An easy running,
low-priced car-
pet sweeper that
will give splen-
did service. Ma-
hogany finished
case. Has braid
,covered bumper
for protecting
furniture. Ship-
ping weight, 8

Prlce^ $4.95

Our Kleanwell Carpet Sweeper

Lakeside Electric Vacuum
Cleaner Attachments
The attachments illustrated are

specially designed for the cleaning of
bedding, upholstery, draperies, cloth-
ing, furs and, in fact, everything
about the house above the floor.
Make them a part of your cleaning
equipment.

Length of hose, 8 feet, diameter
1 M in. Ship, wt., about 5 lbs. CO AC
I 86C548—Price, set $oAo

186C550

—

Pickfc u p * J" Jiiir -
anything acarpet
sweeper can
pick up. Mahogany finished steel

Price
61* *ire<^ wkeels. Shipping weigh

Bisseli’s Cyco-Bearing Universal

A very popular
standard model. The
standard .Cyco bear-
ings operate easily
and smootlily. Made
of choice cabinet
woods, handsomely
finished. All metal
trimmings are nicely
japanned. Has
braid-covered bump-
er for protecting
furniture. Shipping
weight, 8 pounds.
I 86C46I—
Price AA

One of the best
carpet sweepers man-
ufactured. Strongly
made of nicely pol-

ished choice woods,
with nickel-plated
trimmings. Fitted
with patent ball bear-
ings. Noiseless and
smoot h-running.
Does excellent work.
Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

I86C460
Price

Radiator [A

Brash ^
86C4 22 — Handy for
cleaning dust from around
coils, radiators, steam pipes,
etc., where it is ordinarily so
hard to reach. Saves much
time. Ship, wt., 5 oz. 1 o
Each IOC

Strong Wire Carpet Beater

86C4 70—Made of steel wire.
Will not lose its shape. Strong
and durable. Has 6-inch wooden
handle. Length over all, 28
inches. Shipping weight, 1J4
pounds.
Price, 3 for *iOC

Superior

Vacuum
Sweeper

Genuine
Mahogany Veneer

Hood

Gem
All Met.

Vacuun
Sweepei

It draws out all F4
the fine dirt as well

f
wjk \\

.

W.,
as all the lint and Vs/

.
JJjra 1

surface dirt. It Is the V - o ^
three bellows type, - v "" 1

Insuring a strong, 1£Sa—r

even and continuous suction. Width of suction nozzle, 12 in. Length of rotary
brush 9 in. Brush is made of extra grade bristles and can be thrown out of
action by a lever adjustment. Dust bag is easily removed for cleaning.

Equipped with the automatic brush adjustment. This device always keeps
the brush at the proper height from the floor regardless of the thickness of the
rug or carpet being cleaned.

Beautifully finished genuine mahogany veneer hood, only 6 in. high, making
it easy to clean underneath beds, dressers, etc. A heavy felt pad and rubber
bumpers over the front and sides prevent it from marring lurniture. Ar
I 86C448—Shipping weight, 16>$ lbs. Price

th
J vacuum sweeper does most efficient work. It

the three bellows type, which insures a strong, even suction. Widtt
suction nozzle, 12 in Length of rotary brush, 9 in. Brush is alw;kept at the proper height from the floor, due to the automatic bnadjustment and can be thrown out of action by means of the small le\

The entire case is made of metal, enameled so as to give it the aDDeance of mahogany. It is only 6 in. high. It will not mar woodwork
it has a felt pad and rubber bumpers over the front and sides Dbag is easilv removed for cleaning shin urt o 10

Daisy Vacuum Sweeper
A standard sweeper at a low price. It vacuum cleans

carpets and rugs and picks up all lint and surface dirt in
one operation.
Mahogany finished case with nickel-plated trimmings.

Height, 6 in. Complete with handle. Ship, wt., 143* lbs.

I86C453—Price $6.45

The rug and carpet color pages feature the newest and best weaves,

Article
Number

Size
of Brush

Ship.
Wt.:

Price
Each

86C402 12 in. 214 lbs. S 1 .4586C403 14 in. 2 34 lbs. 1 .85
86C404 16 in. 2% lbs. 1 .98



High-Grade Floor and Furniture Wax
A high-grade wax for polishing

w°ri^°r
nn

l

tlw
0
floor oAOeuma weighted floor brush may be used. One

pound is sufficient for about 250 square feet, one coat. Dries hard. Does

not scratch or mar.

86C535— 1-pound can.

Price ^5C
86C536—4-pound can

Price »

Our Extra Fine Dancing FloorWax
mho finest nrenaration for dancing floors. Comes in powdered form.

s1 sawsMSSS!?»»
86C534 — Powdered

Dancing Floor Wax.

}i
Liquid Floor

and FurnitureWax
1 Gallon will qover 1500 Square Feet

Brings out the grain of the wood and

gives floors and interior woodwork

I brilliant finish. Very durable. No
mixing required. Directions on can.

Water-proof, ,

8 6 C 5 3 7—1-quart can. Ship. wt.,«yg

3 lbs. Price

86C538 — 14-

Steel He

Ship.gallon can.

wt., 6 lA lbs-

Price $ I .48
86C539 — 1-

gallon can. ohip.

wt. 10)4 lt>s *

Price $2.45

Price, 1-pound

can 45c

Mm.

Our Betty Bright

Furniture Polish

WindsorMopSet

BOTTLE OF

MOP POLISH

INCLUDED

Keep your floors bright and new with little work
'Thp nnlish moD used once a week and the dry

dustless mop used daily will do it. When dirty^the

moDS can easily be washed out. The adjustable

handle always keeps the mop flat on the floor even

when cleaning under furniture. Doesn t scratch or

22“ sl? contains 1 oil mop, 1 dust mop two long

handles and one 8-oz. can oil polish. Ship, wt.,

about G lbs.

Two
Mops
and

Polish

Your furniture will look beautiful and

bright after you polish with Betty Bright

Furniture Polish. It takes off dust, dirt,

grease, grime, unsightly stains and

36C2676—Half-Pint Can. Shipping

weight, 1 pound. ZoC
Price.
86C2677— :Pint Can. Shipping weight,uuv&u# , 9 rounds.

Safety Metal and Glass Polish
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;opper uten
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' polishes ’ splendidly

8

no |
C
rIt

aMs3e0
Jantto -andfesnot

loth orK P
Shlp. wt-, quart size. 3 pounds. 4Qc

C487—l.Pint Can 'BSC~437— ...

C48S—I -Quart Can

THE .

HIGH
GRADE
METAL

-^POLISH

2 pounuo.
Price 35 c

86C2 6„78—Quart
Can. Shipping
weight, 4 pounds.
Price 48C

Used and recommended by
silversmiths. Exceptionally fine

for polishing gold, nickel brass

glass, porcelain, enamel, Ivory,

etc. Contains no acids.

6C398— 16-oz. Can. Price.

-8-oz. Can. 22c
39C

Stove Polishes

Using Sun

Stove

Polish

Put up in

! - ounce
jack ages.
Shipping
veignt, each
3 ounces.

B6C482—
Price, 3
packages

43c

Enameline

Stove Polish

Liquid
Stove Polish

Put up in

5-oz, cans.
Shipping
weight, each
8 ounces.

Odorless and
water - proof. No
dust, no waste. Al-

ways ready for use.

Ship, wt,, each £ oz.

Cannot be sent by
mail.

86C480 —
Price 3 43c

86C478-
One
Can
86C479 12
Cans S2.49

23c

Polishing Mop
A handy padded mop

that reaches into remote
corners. It renews the

lustre of the floor and
does not scratch or mar.
Can be washed and re-

newed with polish. Fitted

with adjustable handle
to work in all directions.

Full instructions fur-

nished. Ship. wt. ,
3 lbs.

JL86C360- g9cPrice

Polish Mop
For polishing floors

furniture, etc. Fitted

with a metal reservoir

for holding polishing oil

which is absorbed in

just the right quantity

as needed, just as a lamp
wick, draws oil from a
lamp. Never too oily,

never leaks. Mop can be
washed whenever desired

with warm water and
soap. Has 4-ft. polished

handle. Ship, wt., 2M lbs-

1860368-^1 35

Dustless Mop

Price

A chemically treated mop
that picks up the dust
instead of spreading it.

Gives a fresh appearance
to painted and varnished
surfaces, linoleum, etc.

Can be washed with soap
and water. The 54-in.

handle is adjustable, which
keeps the mop flat on tne

floor at all times. Made of

absorbent long-fibre cotton.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
gQc©uuy. vv v . » «

,

I
86C366—Price.

Dusting
Brushes
A handy

household
brush. Has
10-in. block
and polished
handle. Five
rows of good
quality bristles.

Very durable.
Length of

brush .part »

10 in. Ship-
ping weight, 8
ounces.
86C396—
Price. S I • ' O

__ Floor Waxing

and Polishing Brush

Sanitary
Dustless
Dusters

pi
Johnson’s Genuine

Prepared Wax
The perfect wax polish for

floors, linoleum, woodwork, fur-

niture, leather goods, gun stocks,

automobiles, etc. Cleans, polishes

and finishes In one operation.

Gives a beautiful dry glasslike

finish—never becomes sticky.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

86C2670—Price, per
can

Liquid
Veneer

86C2674

mm
12-oz. C7-

!..d I t

MAKES OLD
1HINGSNEW

WOODWORK
PIRNOS

FURNITURE
APPLBwmmtm

flri. -J

40c

The GenuineJohnson’s Cleaner
86C267 I—Per Can 40c

Liquid Veneer will

brilliantly renew,
polish and clean with

astonishing ease any-

thing with a var-

nished, Japanned or

enameled surface.

An
Excellent

Mop and
Furniture

Polish

A specially
prepared oil

polish for
renewing oil

on polishing
mops. An
excellent fur-
niture polish

"iji’jj’lfj „—^38—

-

§ ^
iim MOP
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, as well.

from every room.
86C393— 1-Quart Can.
3 lbs.
Price

Chases gloom

Ship, wt.,

49c

3
. /-s*! Handy oval can.

-in-i Uii with self_ -
i

sealing
spout. Can’t leak.

Contains 3 ounces of oil. Oils everything

—washing machines, bicycles, razors, etc.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces. 97/.
86C273 I —Price L

Used for waxing and polishing floors

and linoleums. Iron parts in alundnum
finish. Corners and sides protected

prevent marring woodwork. Brush set in

solid block. Length of bristles, V% in.

Fitted with a foot handle.

I 86C532—Ship, wt., 15 lbs. Family

size, 4Mx8^x3H in.

$2.45
U36C533—Ship, wt., 23 ihs. Large

size, 9Kx4 )^x4 in. Each S3. 25

Chemically treated
to absorb dust in-

stead of scattering it.

Made of good quality
fibre cotton on a wire
frame. Has wooden
handle. Total length,
16 inches. A useful
article for the home.
Shipping weight
about 20 ounces.

Dustless Dust Cloths

86C376- 58c

Chemically treated to pick up dust
without spreading it. Sanitary. Dust
can be shakenoutor retainedinthecloth
until washed out in warm water. Canbe
used on the finest furniture. Size, abt.

20x3_6Jn._Ship. wt., of two, 6 oz.
52c86C372—Price, 2 for.

Price, each.

.

ChammstssffSr,
$1.29

Fibre Sink
or Closet Brush

iter Closet Brush
342 1—Sanitary and
'enient. Well filled with

ch Palmyra fibre on a

ng wire frame. Ship.

6 oz. 9 9/»
», only 4. •

86C420—For cleaning sinks,

wash basins, bath tubs, etc.

Brush made of tough Palmyra
fibre. Varnished wooden handle,

,

length, 11H In. Ship, wt., 12 oz. . m *

Price'each 1DC
3 for. 42c

Wizard

Carpet

Cleaner

Washable Wool
Dusters

\ dry compound that

3orbs the dust, cleans and
ghtens carpets and rugs by
iinary sweeping. Use It

jry time you sweep. Con-
ns no injurious substances
can be used with perfect

tety on the finest carpet or

lc473—42-ounce pack-

e. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

mm
Wool Wall Duster

Can be

86C38 I —Each

Soft and fleecy. - -

washed without injury. The sheep’s wool on the pelt is very durable. Two
handles; one 8 in. long, the other 5 ft. long. Size of duster, about, 7x12 In.

ShjP. wt.,.13 02
.

, $1.29

Window Brush

49c
Genuine Turkey Feather

Dusters—Handle De-

tachable

Can safely be used on
finest polished furniture

or woodwork. Easily

washed when soiled. Very soft. Jong, im-

orted fleece-dyed wool. Average length of

-
s, 9 Inches.

- An excellent chamois for oleaning mirrors

or any glass ware. Very good for polishing

Fiiahiv finished furniture and automobile

bodies It to farmed and dressed by the French

Drocess whicl/ makes possible its being washed and

leaned withSut affecting the origina softness. A
very good quality oil-tanned chamois. Ship, wt.,

about 4 to 8 ounces.

86C4 I 3—Much superior
to cloth for washing windows.
Solid 8-in. back, well filled

with 2X-ln: soft bristles.

Ship, wt., 10 oz. /IQ/.

Handle not furnished.

Nos. 86C383, 384 and
385 contain 100 feathei

Art. No.
Length of
Wool
About

Ship.
Wt.

Price
Each

8 <
8 <

8 <

81

JC389
[ell?
JC392

6 in.

7 In.

8 in.

10 In.

6 oz.

8 oz.
9 oz.
12 oz.

*1 1

SO.45

ill
1 .68

86C560—Size about 11X13J4 in. Each.

86C56 I —Size about 13x16 In. Each

.

86C562—Size about 15x20

86C563—Size about 18x24

86C564—Size about 23x26

in. Each. .

In. Each. .

in. Each.

.

Article
No.

Size
Feathers

Ship.
Wt. Price

86C383
86C384
86C385

9M inch
1 1 Inch
14 Inch

8 oz.
10 oz.
15 oz.

35c
48c
64c

Rubber
Window Cleaner

86C386—Extra Fine
11-In. leathers. Ship, wt.,

Each 89c

86C I 893—Rubber
metal frame. Width, 1

Has socket for a pole,

not furnished. Ship. \

pound.
Each

great convenience to the housewife. x
^onJ^onw’L^ll/Md

<
l^: fyimp- 817



The making of pretty gowns is fast becoming the most f

cinating of hobbies for resourceful women. It gives then
profitable pastime in which they take pleasure in displayi
their own individuality. And the easy-running Damasc
Grand Rotary Sewing Machine adds much to the ke
delight a woman takes in doing her own sewing.

The Easy-Running Rotary Type
It is common knowledge among women and

tailors that the rotary is the easiest running ma-
chine to be had. A skillfully constructed revolving
shaft takes the place of the shuttle, shuttle carrier
and shuttle lever of the vibrating machines. This
explains its smoothness and silence in operation.
And, aside from that, it runs one-third faster than
shuttle machines, when so desired.

Our Automatic Tension

Best sewing results can only be had when fewest possible
interruptions are to be contended with. Our automatic ten-
sion gives you a perfect stitch without fussing with the ten-
sion. No time is wasted in regulating it or goods destroyed
by experimenting.

The Measuring Rule

Directly in front of the operator a measuring rule is im-
printed. A coat of varnish over this rule protects it from all
possibility of being marred. You will appreciate this feature,
especially when there is hemming and ruffling to do.

The

The large illustration sho
the drop-front down, but in acti
use It raises (see small illusti
tion below) giving the operai
plenty of room for her knees a;

feet.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, fro)

warehouses in Pittsburgh or Saint Paul, or froi

factory in Northern Illinois, according to locatio

of customer.

Shipping weight, 125 pounds'. 3

286C62—Price $69.5'

The quickness and ease with wi-

the sewing head can be raised or low*
is another feature you will appreci,
Simply raise the cover, and the h
and drop-front swing up into posit
When the sewing is done, swing
cover back again and the head
appears into the walls of the cabii
Simple as can be. Protects it from d
and dirt:

There is a refinement in the design and a richness
in the finish of this cabinet that wins the admiration
of those who know good furniture when they see it.

It is a masterpiece of the woodcraftsman's art. The
cabinet is constructed throughout of the choicest
grades of built-up quarter-sawed oak, beautifully
finished and treated with a handsome mirror finish,
golden oak color. Its plain, straight, graceful lines
are dignified and stately. The six extra large
drawers are fitted with wooden pulls which add to
its appearance.

I

Dress fashionably at a saving. Use Ideal Patterns.818 TlcnJ^onic\pllald 'Phicagv 8
.*



The quietness of this machine proclaims an-

other superiority—its smooth-running quali-

ties.

To match the easy-running Rotary head, a

stand has been constructed completely equipped

with high-grade ball bearings. Proper arrange-

ment of the stand enables the user to enjoy a

restful sitting position at all times.

The Flywheel is extra large and the dress guard

prevents it from becoming unbelted when the

sewing head is let down.

Stand is of finest quality gray iron, well braced.

Black enameled. ' Easy-rolling casters.

To adjust the length of stitch, you just

push the little lever shown in illustration.

There it stays—no danger of it becoming loose

in the middle of your sewing and spoiling the

stitch. There is no thumb screw to fuss with.

Oiling. When kept properly oiled the machine
will give the greatest satisfaction. On the

Damascus there is nothing to lift or turn when
you want to oil it, as the holes for oiling are

easily reached from above. Other interest-

ing reasons why you will prefer the Damascus
Grand Rolary appear on Pages 818, 820 and
821. Read them.

Stitch Regulator

Stitch Indicator R©q

The Broad

Guarantee

For 36 years our Sewing

Machines have been giving sat-

isfaction in the hands of our

customers. Every Damascus is

accurately adjusted, carefully

inspected and thoroughly tested

with both silk andcotton threads.

Just before it leaves our immense

factories a certificate of guar-

antee is enclosed. Should any

defects develop in either mater-

ial or workmanship in a period

of twenty years, we will put it in

perfect running order without

cost to the owner and pay the

freight charges both ways.

of Satisfactory Service

Guaranteed Each Purchaser

of Our Sewing Machines

Here Is Our 90-Day Trial Offer

True appreciation of the high merits of our machines cannot

be realized until you have actually operated one of them your-

self. Order any sewing machine, from this catalog that appears

to fill your requirements. Then, after 90-Days trial, return it

unless you are fully satisfied with the machine and with the

saving you have made by purchasing from us. We will refund the

original purchase price and the freight charges as well.

Special Service

Department

There are practically no parts

on our sewing machines that are

likely to break or wear out, yet

accidents sometimes occur and,

unless you are able to secure the

necessary parts, your machine is

of little or no use to you. Those

purchasing their machines here

do so with the positive assurance

that extra parts can always be

promptly obtained. Every part of

the machine is illustrated and

described in our instruction book

so it will be an easy matter to

order any part needed.

I

N the Damascus Grand Ro-

tary we' have a machine that

has given us the reputation of

being the world’s largest single dis-

tributors of rotary sewing machines.

This is because it is the highest

type of machine that can be made.

It doesn’t clog or break thread and

it will do anything that any sew-

ing machine can do, regardless of

price or make. Set your own pace

—

the Damascus Rotary will travel at

lightning speed or take a leisurely

stride. And it always makes an

unbroken line of perfect stitches.

The Rotary Principle

The Seu*{ng Head. The head is

high and allows plenty of room for

handling bulky materials. It is

gracefully shaped and has a baked-

on black lustre enamel that cannot

peel off. The bright parts are all

attractively nickel-plated The or-

namentation is in gold and colors.

The Automatic Lift instantly

raises or lowers the sewing head.

Self-Threading. With the excep-

tion of the needle, the entire machine

is self-threading. You can almost

thread it with your eyes shut.

Automatic Take-up does not de-

pend upon springs. The presser bar

works perfectly and the force feed

is always positive.

The Automatic Tension

Bobbin
and
Hook

The rotary principle makes
possible the silent, smooth and
swift qualities of the Damascus
Grand Rotary. It makes the

Double-lock stitch. As the

needle passes through the cloth,

a small, sharp pointed hcok on
the end of a revolving shaft

catches the upper thread, carry-

ing it around the bobbin. Just
one small revolving shaft takes

the place of the noisy shuttle,

shuttle carrier and shuttle lever

of vibrating machines. That’s

why it runs so smoothly and
silently. It is geared higher

and runs one-third faster than
shuttle machines.

The Automatic

Bobbin Winder

The automatic bobbin

winder automatically stops

winding when the bobbin is

filled with thread—there’s
no danger of breaking the

thread. It is fitted with two

spool pins, so there is no

need to unthread the machine

to wind the bobbin. The
opening in the bobbin case is

large enough to insert your

hand to remove or replace

the bobbin.

On the Damascus Grand Rotary

you secure a perfect stitch without

fussing with the tension. You do

not have to adjust it for every

grade of goods. You waste no time

regulating it, do not destroy goods

experimenting and escape all other

tension troubles.

The patented automatic tension

always insures a perfect stitch, no

matter what kind of work you do.

It automatically adjusts itself,

requiring no attention whatever.

You can't realize what a big sav-

ing in material, time and temper

this is until you try it.

Automatic

Tension

819ffhkaycr
The full line of Ideal Patterns are now shown in this book



Guarantee
for20 Yeai

Sh-h -! Here's a Se <

Good Dressmak
•

rr~r TiT"~ «i »-ssb#

True smartness in dress depends most always upon such
accessories as the vestee, collar and cuffs. Originality in such
accessories forms one of the greatest secrets of good dress-
making. Now, charming .effects can easily be given your
gowns at frequent intervals of time by simply changing them
according to the dictates of the season.
The Greist Attachments, furnished with each of our

machines, render the making of those artistic touches a
oositive pleasure; astonishingly easy, too!

tliiijlllillllllliillKilllllMMI

rmmi

Has Hand-Rubbed
Golden Oak Finish

It was the modern demand for simplicity that lead us to
design this attractive model. Today it is a big favorite
with our customers, and why shouldn’t it be, considering
the low price asked?

Built substantially of well-seasoned beautifully figured
quarter-sawed oak. The table and drawer frames are
solid quartered oak. The top lid, side panels and drop-front
or apron are built-up stock. The four deep drawers are
fitted with wooden pulls. Large and roomy. As fine a
cabinet as you have ever seen.

Particular care has been taken in the construction of
that which is invisible to the eye—the mechanism of the
sewing head, which you will find to be smooth-running and
silent. It is the most popular rotary in use today. For
descriptions and illustrations showing the many advantages

Our Finest Cabinet Machine

Shipped promptly from stock at

Chicago, from warehouses in Pitts-

burgh or Saint Paul, or from fac-

tory in Northern Illinois, according
to location of customer.

286C60—Price $56.75

quarter-sawed oak, beautifully finished.

Hr etc.,) are constructed of solid stock,
of built-up stock.
The cabinet is fitted with a sii

with a neat moulding. Sides are trimmed with heavy square-sha
is f

‘

tachments, patterns, etc.
r. .

for fancy sewing. We also furnish a full set of tools. i‘

is printed on the sewing table. Has the automatic lifting device.

The balance of the woodwork

ingle full width door, with sunken center panel, ornament
o- ~ trimmed with heavy square-shaped pillars. Inside of do

ntted with large, quartered oak box, with three pockets and one drawer for holding a
rntYipntc> nntt-n *-v\ o

With each machine we send a set of the best, nickel-plated genuine Greist Attachmen
T* forvviT omirivi/T \\ C. • 1. Til r < » _ . .A convenient 18-inch tape measu

Special thought
is evidenced in the
construction of the
stand. The Foot-
Form Treadle gives
the feet a secure
grip when the ma-
chine is in motion. -

It is accurately
balanced, mounted
on adjustable steel
centers.

Ample space isprc
operator while sewing. Pro
provided by the holes in the
The Damascus Grand Rotai

Has
Automatic
Lifting

Device
FOOT FORM TREADLE

We ask that you
try this machine for
three months. Should
it fail to do excellent
work and prove it-

self all you expect it

to be, send it back
at our expense and
we will refund your
money.

286C63—Price $67.5
Ship, wt., 125 lbs.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, froi

warehouses in Pittsburgh or Saint Paul,
from factory in Northern Illinois, ac-
cording to location of customer.

Our Dry Goods department offers great savings,

m
1

«



If You Have Electricity in Your Home

This Is the Machine We Recommend

Those who want the very best, can

jjdjBgjft V make no mistake by ordering the Damas-
JHH|a cus Grand Rotary Electric. Nowhere on

the entire ma-

m&W chine has quality

been stinted. 1 he

head is a product
srjSL

'

'

'

i Ilk of the same skilled

pfSeph \
!

i r ‘jrA.JfiL
'y"’ workmen who

~jMi iVSy^d, M. make all our Ro-
y/M ImjGs

m

tary Machines.

An Attractive

6 -Drawer Model
he Damascus ^

Electric Grand Rotary
Just Slip

The Plug
Into Any
Electric

Light
Socket

ixertion or strength. There is no strain—no
|

5 sewing easy, comfortable and pleasant—and \ 9

ly and smoothly. It is fine for the home and a P

i be used wherever electric current is available. \ i

Comes complete with 1

all necessary supplies It
J

including a set of the best nickel-plated Genuine \C
Greist Attachments in a neat velvet-lined metal *&

case. A book of instructions explains their uses.
||

Case is made of choice genuine oak in the
||

popular rich golden finish. Equipped with a 19

high-grade nickel-plated electric motor that t|

swings under sewing arm when machine isn't in • M

use. Adapted to direct or alternating current.

And consider its great convenience! Think ,(> e

how handy it is! Can be placed on any table h
|

or desk in any room of the house. It can be Jr |
taken on traveling trips, or is easily carried A 6

(see handle) from one room or one house to J 8

another. Can be placed on a pantry shelf or Jr
q

any out-of-the-way corner d &
where children can't get at it. \

s Superiority Is Evidenced by the Work It Does V

SC96—Damascus Grand Rotary Electric Sewing Machine with
| J

o-volt Alternating Current Motor. Time Payment Price. $72. 50

6C951—Damascus Grand Rotary Electric Sewing
g /fSff

achine with 32-volt Direct Current Motor,

iiyment Price

Page 819 contains a com-
plete, description of the Da-
mascus Grand Rotary Sewing

F Head. Length of case 14m.;

1 IllJlSlilit width, 10 in.
;
height, 12)4 in.

1 1 1
1
1 1 1 B Weighs only 35 pounds.

g I Comes with 8 ft. cord. Ship-

\f

.

I M \ ping weight. 60 pounds.

ft | mill Down and $6 a Month Soon Pays for the

\ Damascus Grand Rotary Electric

I Ipvi 9J Use Special Easy Payment
V ^IlTnl .// Order Blank on Page 808

machine an exceptional value. Where good dressmaking

and economy are desired this Damascus Grand Rotary is

sure to receive a most hearty welcome.

Design, finish and woodwork leave nothing to be desired

especially when one bears in mind that the sewing head is a

Damascus Grand Rotary—so famous for its easy-running

^THsfsplendid cabinet is of Genuine Quarter-Sawed Oak

beautifully finished. It has six oak-handled incased

drawers—large and roomy. „ ,

After reading the description of the Damascus Orand

Rotary Sewing Head given on page 819, you have some idea

of what an unusual product of skilled workmanship the

Damascus Grand Rotary is. A convenient 18-inch tape

printed on the sewing table.Easilu

Carried

measure is printed on tne sewing taoie

Shipped complete with a full set

of Greist Attachments, supplies and

illustrated instruction book.

286C75—Price $57.45

Shipping weight, 125 pounds.

Shipped promptly from stock at

Chicago, from warehouses in Pitts-

burgh and Saint Paul, or from factory

in Northern Illinois, according to

location of customer.

Equipped With

Our Automatic Lifting 1ELP®
Device W

Choice

enuine

Shipped promptly
from factory in

Northern Illinois

Sew on this machine
during the next 90
days. Then should it

fail to please in everv
respect, send it back
at our expense and we
will refund your money.

Quality and latest patterns make our Ginghams exceedingly popular,

^<DoMsorju Gnmd^ohnyIskrlitMla u/

rialOffer ftf. Sf9

=5
)
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ShuttleMachines
d '
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The large illustration si

the drop front down, bi
actual use it raises, (see s

illustration below) giving
operator plenty of room
her knees and feet.

The Value of
Any Sewing
Machine

Depends on
the Head

No matter how beautiful the woodwork may be, the ma-
chine is quite worthless in your hands unless the head is
made with the most exacting care. For that reason we call
your particular attention to the features responsible for the
remarkable performance of the Damascus Vibrating Sewing
Machines.

The sewing head on the Damascus is fitted with the exclusive feature
of Damascus Machines, the automatic tension, which insures perfect
sewing always. This is more fully described in connection with the Damas-
cus Grand Rotary Sewing Head.
The full sized, extra high sewing arm is neat and symmetrical It

provides ample working space underneath for convenient handling of
material.

All working parts are made of highest grade steel, carefully hardened
in oil and nickel plated to prevent rusting. Bearings are carefully adjusted
and properly tempered to minimize friction and assure smooth, easy
running.

The self-setting needle is short and sharp pointed. It will not bend or
break easily.

You can feed over the thickest seams with ease and without puckering
or marring the finest silk or chiffon, because of the improved presser foot
(see illustration above). Both prongs extend an equal distance from the
needle, as does the roller bearing feed.

Quarter-Sawed Oak
Drop Front Model

Shuttle of Finest
The Shuttle is large size, cylindrical in shape and made of the finest

nickel-plated steel. It makes the popular lock stitch, formed from
double threads. The upper thread feeds from the needle and the lower
one from the bobbin enclosed in the shuttle.

The Stitch-Regulator, which controls the length of the stitch, is operated
by a thumb screw sliding in the bed of the machine, near the base of the
arm It is provided with an indicator showing the length of stitch being
made.

The Automatic Bobbin Winder, with cam-driven guide, always winds
the bobbin evenly.

The Ball Bearing Stand is ‘strongly built, very attractive; it is easy to
work and quiet in operation. Made of highest quality gray iron, well
braced. Finished in black enamel. Fitted with ease-rolling casters.

Shipped promptly
from stock at Chicago,
from warehouses in
Pittsburg or Saint
Paul or from factory

t

in Northern Illinois,

according to location

of customer.

Our Measuring

Rule
Directly in front of the

operator a measuring rule is

imprinted. A coat of varnish
over this rule protects it from
all possibility of being marred.
You will appreciate this feature
especially when there is hem-
ming and ruffling to do.

You cannot buy a better constructed or more durable vibrating shuttletype oi sewing machine anywhere, no matter what you pay. With the
exception of the Damascus Grand Rotary, it is the easiest running machine
tnat we know of. hvery part is tested and gauged and fits perfectly. Closed View of No. 286C65 Damascus

A Dress Form is a

nivHimiinn.
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ascus

Make a dress or two with it.

Try it ‘on both heavy and

light materials. Use the attach-

ments and see the many pretty

things they quickly make. At the

end of 90 days, if you do not pro-

nounce the machine entirely satis-

factory, return it. We will refund

the purchase price and pay the

transportation charges both ways.

® Piano Finish Quarter

-

Sawed Oak-Six Drawers

extended in a graceful manner to the sides as well as on the

drop front and drawers. Thus, no matter which defection

this machine faces, the onlooker is sure to see nothing but

a beautifully designed surface of quarter-sawed oak. The

six roomy drawers have wooden pulls incased by pleasing

Such a fine cabinet is, indeed, appropriate for this machine

as it houses the Damascus Vibrating head. No vibrating

machine, regardless of the price, will do work excelling that

done by our Damascus. Has the automatic tension which

insures a perfect stitch always. You waste no time regulating

it and no material is destroyed by faulty stitching. The

stand is equipped with ball bearings, causing the treadle

and pitman to operate smoothly and silently. To acquaint

yourself with its many other advantages read the descrip-

tion of the sewing head on the opposite page.

Furnished with the usual accessories

and supplies and a set of the highest

grade nickel-plated Greist Attach-

ments. An 18-inch measuring tape is

printed on the sewing table.

286C 1 29—Price '

Shipping Weight 115 pounds.

/\ Tastefully

Designed Cabinet Machine
as it does not leave to view any-

Will harmonize with the finest

. It has two doors. The

, U1 stock. The remainder of the wood-

t solid quarter-sawea oaK. Handsomely designed, with embossings. Fin

rich, dark golden oak, rubbed piano finish, top lid being particularly hig y

pocket for holding attachments and accessories.

The castings are se-

ttling suggesting that it contains a mechanical device.

furniture in your home. Its design and finish are beautilul.

door panels, sides and top lid are made of built-up s

work is of solid quarter-sawed oak. H ^
ished in a 1— ,

„

polished.

On the inside of each door is a t

The sides and back of cabinet are of a panel design.

The drive wheel runs on improved noiseless ball bearings.

curely anchored to the woodwork and will not bedbme shaky. There is practical y no

vibration while the machine is at work.
. 11

Equipped with the handy automatic lifting device as sjiown m smal cut at

right hand part of this page. Has an 18-inch tape measure on sewing table, bur-

nished with the usual accessories and a full set of highest grade nickel-plated Greist

attachments. •

The Automatic 'Lift

Equipped with
Automatic Lifting

Device

A Distinctive Feature

The Foot-Form treadle permits the

feet to fit snugly on the treadle; adding

to the ease of operation. The treadle

is accurately —
balanced and
hung on adjust- \ _

_
-

able steel cen-
r 1 Mj;

ters. Ample Iffl
space is pro- r*
vided for the

. |j
knees of the idyi
operator. WMl

Shipped promptly

from stock at Chica-

go, from warehouses

in Pittsburgh and

Saint Paul, o r

from factory in

Northern Illinois,

according to location

of customer.

FOOT FORM TREADLE

(See page 819 for details of our trial offer.)

Shipping Weight 1 ;o pounds.

$5
'

286 C 7 I—Price,
9

Shipfed promptlyfrom stock at Chicago, from

houses in Pittsburgh and Saint Paul, orfromfacU

Northern Illinois, according to location of customer

.

Our collar and cuff sets lend neatness and finish to a dress.
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Sew in Comfort

?.S.-
SeiOCVC

aCOUulsor

All of our sewing machines have the head so ar-
ranged in relation to the stand and treadle that a
most natural and comfortable sitting posture is en-
joyed by the operator.

The Windsor B is equipped with the latest improved type
of disc style tension. It is easily adjusted and has given
universal satisfaction. The best known machines today are
fitted with the disc tension.

The Windsor B also has an extra high sewing arm, insur-
ing comfort and easy handling of bulky materials when sew-
ing. The Automatic Tension Release permits you to draw
your sewing from under the presser-foot without beakingthe
threads or damaging the needle.

The Shuttle is of large ci7e. Cylindrical in shape, made
of the finest quality steel, nickel-plated. Fitted with
an adjustable steel spring, for regulating the lower tension.
It is self-threading.

The Bobbin Winder is automatic in action and insures a
perfectly wound bobbin at all times.

The Stitch Regulator, controlling the length of stitch, is

operated by a thumb screw sliding in the base of the arm.

Improved Noiseless Ball-Bearing Stand
The Stand is fitted with easy-rolling casters. The Drive

Wheel is made extra hcayy and iS fitted with improved
noiseless Ball Bearings, causing the machine to run easily.
It is equipped with belt-retaining guard, which prevents the
machine from becoming unbelted when it is closed.

The Take-up is positive, another worth-while feature. It
has no springs to get out of order. It controls the thread
perfectly on every kind of work, insuring even and perfect
stitches.

The Needle Bar is round and made of highest grade
steel, properly tempered. There are no springs to weaken
or cause trouble.

The Needles are self-setting. The shank is flattened on
one side and fits snugly into a groove in the needle bar.

The rim of hand wheel, face plate and similar parts arc
heavily nickel-plated to prevent rust.

I f you want a high-grade sewing machine at a low price,
equipped with the most modem improvements, then get a
Windsor B. It is a strictly high-grade, easy-running sewing
machine.
We are able to furnish at all times any extra parts to re-

place those worn or broken by various causes.

Beaded Panel Design

i ne nve drawers with their beaded panels and wooden pulls, add to its artistic
appearance. The drawer frames are substantially built, with the side pieces mortised
in and secured to the sides of the legs with iron clamps. The folding top is made of
heavy quarter-sawed oak veneer and does not warp.
The sewing head determines the life of any sewing machine. So*confident are we in

each Windsor B head, that a written twenty-year guarantee of satisfaction accom-
panies each machine as it leaves the factory. Has such modem conveniences as the
automatic tension release and new disc tension. i

A Set of Genuine Greist Attachments Are Included
With each machine we send a complete outfit—a set of the best nickel-plated genuine Greist attach-

merits in a neat velvet-lined metal case. With these you can do most any kind of sewing. We also
fnrviit-U n ft. II „ C - : I - . • it .

CREJST.TUCHMCNTS

Uninterrupted Service

Assured all Purchasers

When you buy a sewing machine from
us, you do so with the positive assurance
and guarantee on our part that we are able
at all times to furnish any extra parts to
replace those worn out or broken by vari-
ous causes. Do not overlook this impor-
tant feature.

Showing Closed View oj No. 286C73

S21 Tllvnl^orntifl^a’id '(fhieag& * For present or future needs—Unbeatable values on White Goods pag^s.

Windsoh-B

Jjgl



The Presser Bar is fitted with

a cap-covered spring, and is

quickly and easily adjusted to

different thicknesses of mate-

rials. Illustration to right shows

material j^-inch in thickness

being sewed. The Presser Foot

extends on both sides of the

needle. 1 1 holds the goods firmly

in place. The Feed is positive in

action, being operated and con-

trolled by the main shaft. Can-
not get out of order, as no
springs are used.

The Presser

Bar

curved drawers. Made of beautifully figured quarter-sawea

oak, finished in a rich dark golden oak color. The table (with

curved front), table frame, drawer frames and head frame are

made of solid stock, veneered with quartered oak Drop

front is decorated with an embossed border. Solid brass

pulls add to the attractiveness of the roomy drawers With

thisWindsor B machine we send a set of the best nickel-plated

Greist attachments in a neat velvet-lined rnetal case. A full

set of tools is also furnished and a convenient 1

8

-inch tape

measure is printed on the sewing table. Equipped with the

automatic lifting device which automatically places the

head in position whenever the top lid is lifted. Has the

latest improvements to be had in Windsor B machines. A
good all around machine at a decidedly low price. Guar-

anteed for 20 years. We are able at all times to furnish any

extra parts that may be required on any of our sewing

Rich Golden Oak Cabinet Type

The Foot Form
Treadle permits

the feet to fit

snugly on the

treadle; gives

them a sure

grip, adding to

the ease of

operation.FOOT FORM TREADLE

Genuine Greist Attachments

jl A set of the best nickel-plated Greist

* attachments in a neat velvet-lined metal

case and a full set of supplies are included.

With these you can do almost any kind of

' sewing. A convenient 1

8

-inch tape meas-

ure is printed on the sewing table.

Keep your clothes in shape—Hang them on hangers,

kL°,
r Hr

MS



Shuttle Machines
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lowthe Children
Do Grow!

New dresses needed all the time!

Did it ever occur to you how very

quickly a sewing machine would

pay for itself in the home where

there are growing children? Yes,

and when they are all grown up/

the savings become more notice-

able than ever.

SeeQetmls afii
ffrialOffer

Our low-priced Brunswick machines meet every requirement

of the modem home. They are not equal in workmanship to

our highest priced models, but will do excellent work and
satisfy in every particular. They run easily and make the

double lock stitch, a stitch that is even and perfect. The
working parts are of fine quality steel which, with proper

care, will last a lifetime. The well proportioned Sewing Head
is the high arm pattern, allowing easy handling of bulky

materials. Rim of balance wheel, face plate, shuttle slides,

presser bar, etc., are heavily nickel-plated.

The Needle Bar is Round. Made of' highest grade

steel. Fits perfectly. Postive in action. No springs to cause

trouble. The Needles are Self-Setting. The shank is flattened

on one side. It fits snugly into a groove in the needle bar.

The Presser Bar is Round. Fitted with a cap-covered spring.

Quickly and easily adjustable to different thicknesses of

materials. The Presser Foot extends on both sides of the

needle. It holds the goods firmly in place. The Feed is

positive in action. It is operated and controlled by the main

shaft. No springs used.

The Take-Up will control the thread perfectly. The Shuttle

is self-threading, cylindrical in shape. Made of the highest

grade steel. It is easily removed from the. carrier for

inserting the bobbin. The Shuttle Carrier holds the shuttle

firmly in place by means of a spring lining and prevents it

from rattling when the machine is in operation. The Ten-
sion, with convenient release, is placed on top of the sewing

arm. The pressure on the thread can be regulated by a thumb
screw. Has automatic Bobbin Winder and Stitch Regulator.

All Bearings are of hardened steel, properly fitted to min-
imize friction.

Noiseless Ball-Bearing Drive Wheel
The Drive Wheel is made extra heavy and fitted with im-

proved noiseless Ball Bearings, causing the machine
to run easily. Equipped with
belt-retaining wheel or dress
guard.

The Convenient
Measuring Rule

Directly in front of the operator
a measuring rule is imprinted. A
coat of varnish over this rule pro-
tects it from all possibility of being
marred. You will appreciate this
feature especially when there is
hemming and ruffling to do.

Our Low-Priced Genuine
Oak Brunswick Machine

The woodwork is of an attractive design, the kind generally seen on much higher-
priced machines. It has a solid plain oak frame and the top lid is of heavy built-up
quarter-sawed oak, handsomely finished in a dark golden oak color. Ornamented
with tasteful designs, the drawers being fitted with neat wooden pulls. The table has
a scalloped front. Not equipped with the automatic lift, but has all other improve-
ments. So popular has this model grown to be that we now offer it in two styles
with five or seven drawers, thus providing for the varying requirements of the women
who do much sewing.
With each machine we send a Complete Outfit—a set of the best nickel-plated

Genuine Greist Attachments in a neat velvet-lined metal case, and a full set of tools
and supplies. With these you can do almost every kind of sewing. A convenient 1

8^
inch tape measure is printed on the sewing table. (See page 819 for details of Trial
Offer). Shipping weight, 120 pounds.

286C83—7-Drawer Model. Price 45 J

286C84—5-Drawer Model. Price 34.95
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, from warehouses in Pittsburgh and
Saint Paul, or from factory in Northern Illinois, according to location ofcustomer.

This model has a
special drawer in the
front of the machine.
Provision is made for
' extra bobbins in the
slots, which illustra-
tion to the right shows.
Also forms a conven-
ient hiding place fo
needles, etc.

Our Seven-Drawer Brunswick, No. 286C83.

Our Service Department
When you buy a sewing machine from

us, you do so with the positive assurance
and guarantee on our part that we are
able at all times to furnish any extra
parts to replace those worn out or broken
by various causes. Do not overlook this
important feature.

826 The full line of Ideal Patterns are now shown in this book.
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See the dainty Embroidery Patterns for Babies and Children,

orneiof the Things
“ QREIST

attachments
Will Make

for lYou

A Splendid Investment

at this Low Price

This splendid new model wins favor wherever

shown. The neat designs on the serpentine front

stand out attractively and the entire effect

is enhanced by the golden finish of the quarter-

sawed oak wood work.

A drop-front, such as this model has, greatly

improves the appearance of the machine when

not in use. It swings up completely out of the

way when the sewing head is raised by means of

its automatic lift. Has four drawers, one of

which contains a complete set of Greist Attach-

ments in a neat velvet lined metal box.

The improvements in construction which the

Brunswick Sewing Head gives you are dwelt

upon in detail on page 826. We recommend this

model as a splendid value.

See page 819 for details of Tnal^er-AiA jp
286C98—Price $4U.4D

Shipping weight, 1 1 5 pounds.

Brunswick

Cabinet Machine

Shipped promptly

from stock at Chi-

cago, from ware-

houses in Pitts-

burgh and Saint

Paul, or from fac-

tory in Northern

Illinois. GREIST ATTACHMENTS

An Excellent Value

Only $49.50 for this handsome
model and guaranteed for 20 years.

This means that for less than $3.00

a year during the life of our guaran-

tee you will be enjoying the savings

this handsome machine leaves for

you.
Substantially built of golden

oak in a beautifully bright golden

oak color, hand-rubbed finish. The
double doors, top lid and top rail

are constructed of built-up quarter-

sawed oak. The rest of the cabinet

is made of solid oak. Curved front

doors. Top, center and side pieces

are ornamented with fancy mold-

ings. Two solid oak pockets are

provided on the inside, for holding

accessories, attachments, etc.

Fitted with casters. Folding top

of the machine has automatic lifting

device. The ball bearing wheel and

the treadle are securely attached

to the frame and will not work loose

when operated. Complete set of

Greist Attachments included.

Complete description of Sewing

Head given on page 826.

The Foot Form
Treadle gives the

feet a firm grip,

adding to the ease

of operation.

286C86—Ship,

iwt., 135 pounds.

Price. . $49.50

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago,

from warehouses in Pittsburgh and Saint

Paul, or from factory in Northern Illinois,

according to location of customer

.

FOOT FORM TREADLE

<yi|50 Quarter-Sawed
ll Oak—6 Drawers
Here is an opportunity to secure a high-grade cabinet 'in a

plain, graceful design, equipped with the genuine Brunswick

head It is sure to win your admiration at once. Beautifully

grained and finished quarter-sawed oak in the rich golden

finish which is so popular just now. A new beaded panel design

decorates the drawer* fronts and drop-front. The illustration

shows the drop-front down, but in actual use it raises so that

there is plenty of room for the knees and feet.

Fitted with the automatic lift which instantly raises or lowers

the head. Complete set of Greist Attachments included.

See Page 819 for details of our Trial Offer.

Complete description of Sewing Head given on Page 826.

286C87—Ship, wt., 130 lbs. Price $41.50
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, warehouses in

Pittsburgh or Saint Paul, or from factory in Northern Illinois,

according to location of customer.
"*

The Automatic Lift

The quickness and ease with which the sewing

head can be raised or lowered is another feature

you will Appreciate. Simply raise the cover, and

the head and drop-front swing up into posi-

tion. When the sewing is done, swing the cover

back again and the head disappears into the

walls of the cabinet.
Simple as can be! Protects it from dust and

dirt. The illustration shows the drop-front

down, but in actual use it raises, giving the

operator plenty of room for her knees and feet.



Nickel-Plated Steel

Greist Attachments
of Oil

Keep your Sewing \\

Machine running \V
like new; a little

oil will do it. This

is very important '

to insure satisfac-

tory service from your machine,

regardless of the price or make.

Oil as often as there is any
indication of dryness. The places

requiring oil are clearly indi-

cated on all of our machines.

name of machine tney
[SiKj;

are to be used on. Ship. wt..
^

truim—

about i lb.

86C | 24—For Vibrating Shuttle Machine.

Price, postpaid

86C I 2 3—ForRotaryMachine.

Prices on the folloiving accessories are

We- can furnish same f-
"

vary.

8

6

C I 0 I—Bobbins (long

cylinder shuttle).

Per dozen 60 c

8

6

C I 02—Bobbins (round

rotary shuttle). Four for 60c

86C I 0 3—Long Cylinder

Shuttle. Price $ 1.25
86 C I 05—Ruffler. . 50 c

86C I 07—Needle Plate.

Each 23 c

86C I 09—Belts (all makes)

Each 22 c

Sewing Machine Needles

There is no such thing as a universal needle. If you do

not use a needle made for your machine, the machine cannot

do good sewing Our needles are of the highest quality, properly

tempered and pointed and of superior finish. They are especial-

ly made for the machines they are to be used with

Be sure to send sample (pinned to a piece of cardboard or

cloth to prevent loss in transit), to insure proper match

We also furnish needles for machines of all other makes

but must have samples and name of machine to fill orders

correctly.

We always prefer to have you give us the name and number

of machine, when you place an order for needles, as we are then

enabled to send exactly what is wanted.

Price, postpaid . . 2 .

2

£

: c.rt for our machines only

for 'alCmakes of machines, but prices wit

86C M 2—Small S c r e v

Driver. Each I 0 <

3 6CI I O—Spooler Hub
bers (all makes) Each 5<

R6C 1 04—Rotary Bobbn
Case . Each $ 1.21

8 6 C I 06—Tucker. 50 1

86C I 08—Bobbin Windei

Each SI. 21

86C t f I
— Large Sere'

Driver. Each.... 5i

86C I 1
3—Oil Can.

Each 8

1

for machines other than our
chine and sample of the broke

2S to be very reasonable.

Sewing Machine Oil

A very high-grade oil—absolutely stainless.

S6CI I 8—4-oz. bottle. Shipping weight, 12 oz.
<jjQ| |g

8 6C I I 9— 1 doz. 4-oz. bottles i .93

We can furnish extra parts and supplies for not only every

sewing machine ^ve have sold in the past, but for any other

make, provided it is still being manufactured.

\ 7 In ordering parts fot. any one of ourmachines. it

\ DTP is absolutely necessary lor us to have the name
1 \ L/ and number of the machine. By number we mean

not only the number of the article in our catalogue, but also the

machine number. The latter you will find on your guarantee,

also underneath the front shuttle slide on all vibrating shuttle

machines or on the base of the sewing arm of our rotary models.

In the instruction book, which we furnish with all of our

machines, you will find complete lists of the various parts and
86C I 00—Sewing Machine Needles (all makes),

Per dozen (postage, 2c per dozen)

Our Low-Priced b1

Sewing Machine
||The OaklandGuaranteed for

5 Years

An excellent value at the price. Of

course, it is not as well made as our Bruns-

wick model, nor does it run as easily^

Unlike our other machines it is guaranteed

for five years instead of 20 years from date

qf purchase against
«*A*/rv»«n.

ship or material. ...

substantially built,
(

enameled in

The automatic
1 11 l ~"

our ^— .

enameled.
Cabinet is finished in

self-setting r*w

automatic lift.

for details of our Trial Oner.)
. ,

I 8 6C 89 *— Oakland Sewing Machine without

Greist Attachments. Ship, wt ,
106 lbs. Price . . .

I S 6C 90—Same as above with Greist Attachments.

^nCC
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Amazon
Hand Sewing

Machine

defects in workman-
The sewing head is

w , :.. black and nicely decorated

bobbin winder is of the same construction as on

highest priced machines. The stand is of round iron, black

ib .T.'.bl In oak and has five drawers Fitted with

needle and self-threading shuttle Not fitted with

Furnished with complete tools, (bee page 819

Our Amazon Hand Sewing Machine is

who are unable to use a machine propelled by the foot. Easily

carried about in handled oak case which is locked over machine

when not in use.

Construction of head is similar to that of the W Jf

'

description of which will be found on page 8M. The Amazon

model is fitted and geared for running by hand power^and

makes three stitches with one turn of the handle. Complete

with attachments. Ship, wt., 40 lbs. C[9C Cjl

I 86C 9 I —Price ' ^

Electric Motors for Our Sewing

Machines
with a treadle, can be converted into an

by simply attaching c

on page 66z of this catalog.

Any sewing machine listed on the

receding pages, which is operated

^ 1 1 electric machine

one of our inexpensive motors, shown

Down, and $5 A Month So

Pays for this Great Money Sav

MakesDressmaking a DelightfulPastime

So simple and easy is it to sew on the Windsor B that

sewing becomes a delightlul pastime. imp y

- MM attach the plug to any electric light socket. Step on the

pedal to start it, press a little iurthcr to sew faster,

ramay' exertion—and your rested condition enables you to do

more and better sewing.
,

. .

Use it wherever it is most convenient for you and where light is

best. A handle on the carrying case enables you to carr> it ab<3Ut

ease as though it were a suit case. Place it on any table pads

tom of the stand prevent it from marring the furniture.

And when your sewing is completed, leave the Windsor B on a shell or

in the clothes closet. Never in the way, but always ready to go wherevci

easure
s'
only ' 19 in. in length; 9 in. in width and 13 in. in height.

XC

pageTi^conta ins a complete description of the Windsor B and, re-

member this—no vibrating shuttle machine does better work than the

Windsor B.

Page S08 For Time Payment Order Blank

Fill Out Carefully and Return with First Payment

Electric comes complete with all necessary supplies in

irrying case, with handle and removable cover. Made
oak in the popular rich golden finish. Equipped with

el-plated electric motor that swings under sewing arm A/’

Vt in use. Adapted to direct or alternating current

1.SLIP j
'.THIS I

:

PLUG
?INT0AN
|)ELECTR
1
LIGHT
SOCKET

Sew on it

wherever, you
desire Handled
carrying case

permits its be-

ing carried

about with
MOTOR READY fOR t

Investigation Will Prove Our Prices to be very Low

Considering the High Quality of the Windsor B

2 8 6C 9 53—Windsor B Electric Sewing Machine with high-grade 10;- 1 is

volt motor. $54.50

00 eme 2 Windsor B Electric Sewing Machine with high-grade 32

?®t
6
motor for I lomc Lighting Plants, such as Pow-crhtc. Delco. ctc.^

. ^ g

^'shipping weight, bo pounds
'

' Shipped from stock at Chicago.

Genuine Greist 1

Attachments

Wltli each machine
we send a complete
outfit—a set of the

best nickel-plated gen-
uine Greist Attach-
ments In a neat velvet-

lined metal case. Wo
also lurnlsh a full set

of tools. SHOWING MOTOR!
. NOT IJ(

U>E

Our fine quality Suitings and Dress Goods are the latest pattetns

S28 TilmlgomlplTkd ']& *

j
KB}!!

r; Sjsjl i —
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#| Pure Pood #1Groceries
Breakfast Cocoa

TrisSSb

£)-lb. canister, $1.90
Triangle Club Brand Cocoa is

made from selected varieties of

cocoa beans blended by ex-
perts. It makes a delicious

U ,
drink or may be used in- cook-

ing. Rich in cocoa butter fats, and highly nutritious.

The.one-pound jars quoted are white flint glass quart

(

jars with screw cap which may be used again when
_j empty.

AC1 158—1-pound glass jar $0.43
AC1 160-1-pound canister 41

is AC1159—5-pound canister 1.90

Premium Chocolate
(Unsweetened) Q pOUnds, 90C

A pure, unsweetened Chocolate
made from the selected cocoa beans.
Makes excellent cake toppings, icings
and fudges. Half-pound cakes, 2 cakes
to the carton. ./»

AC I I 353—1 pound
AC I 1353—2pounds .90

TriaHSfflD Sweet Chocolate

2 pounds, 90c
A sweet Aocolate suitable for use

in cooking, and excellent as a candy.
Half-pound cakes, 2 in a carton, (a j /»

AC I 1356— 1 pound
ACI 1356—2 pounds 90

Marshmallow Creme

3 cans, 88c
Contents, 16 ounces.

A delicious preparation for icing

and filling cakes, pies and pastries

or for topping ice cream, pudding

cocoa, fruit salads, cereals, etc.

It will help save sugar and eggs.

Directions on can telling how to make several de-

licious desserts. A saver of time and money.

AC5284— 1 can $0.30

J .88

Bouillon Cubes

TfeMub
ir Uei '

$6

1 tin, 25 cubes, 33c
Delicious Beef Bouillon instantly

{made in the cup by pouring on
boiling water—one cube to a cup.
Each cube wrapped separately.

; Packed in a tin box.
AC528 —1 tin (100 cubes) . . $1.20
AC5306— 1 tin (50 cubes) . . .62

AC5304— 1 tin (25 cubes) . . .33

Tomato Soup

6 cans, 71c
Regular No. 1 Size Cans.
Contents, 10)4 ounces.

A rich, smooth soup made from
choice, ripe tomatoes, creamery
batter, granulated sugar, and crisp
celery. It takes but a minute to

prepare.

AC41 25—6 cans 71c

Postum Cereal

3 i
)kss ’ 60c

Regular large size package. Con-
ents, 1 pound, 2 ounces. Save on
his well-known beverage.
AC1 1350— 3 packages .... $0.60
IACFI422— 12 packages .... 2.36

Instant Postum

8-oz. tin 40c
Regular large size tins, each
ontaining enough for 90 to 100
ups.

'C11349—Per tin ^.40c

Tomato Catsup
TfenMul)

12 Pl bottles, $3.30
Made from carefully sc-

jgj lected, fully-ripened toma-
Sp toes and slightly flavored

yith spices, giving it the desired
liquancy. The consistency is that
if a smooth, thick sauce. No
•reservatives added.
Pint bottles. Contents, 1 pound.
AC5426— 12 bottles $3.30
ACI 0424—24 bottles (case) . 6.40

AC5284—3 cans

Write for Our

Special Grocery Catalog
Issued Free Every 60 Days

UR Grocery Catalog paves the way for economy in

food buying. It is brim full of fresh, pure Gro-

ceries offered at prices which, in many cases, are

below the actual wholesale market.

Each item represents a saving. Our four brands provide

sufficient range in price to meet the requirements of any
household.

It is easy to order from our catalog. Thousands of house-

wives supply their entire table from this catalog. Make a

notation across the bottom of your next order asking that

our latest Grocery Catalog be sent you. It is free.

Four Grades—Four Prices

Four grades of foods packed under our private brands,

each representing in its class the finest possible food at the

lowest possible price.

Tr.M«ciiit) Tterard mm
Only the finest

foods obtainable are
put under this brand.
The fruits and vege-
tables must meet our
rigid test of perfec-
tion in selection and
preparation. There
is none better.

Foods possessing
that same uniformity
of quality and care in
selection and prepara-
tion found in our best
brand. Second only
in excellence to our
Triangle Club brand
foods.

Foods of better
quality than those
commonly classed as
/‘extra standard”
quality. This brand
offers a material sav-
ing in money with
only a slight sacrifice
of quality.

I

Pure. wnolesomc
foods at surprisingly
low prices. These
are bargains made

E
ossible only by our
road system of buy-

ing. An opportunity
to save considerable
on food bills.

Cocoanut Custard
Filler

j

10c

3 BRAND

COCOANUT
CUSTARD
Iffl'TrJjjnv/hiVJUtirfc nb

pound
carton,

For making delicious cocoanut
custard filling for pies or for
desserts and puddings. Convenient
and economical. Directions on the
box. Contents, 16 ounces, enough
to prepare filling for several pies.

AC14339— 1 carton $0.40
AC14339—3 cart.ond 1.15

Pudding and Pie

Filler

1 8-ounce carton, 23c
A pie filler made in lemon, and

chocolate flavors. Also good for
cakes and puddings. Cartons con-
tain 8 ounces, enough for four
large pies.

ACI 4321— 1 Chocolate $0.23
ACI 4337— 1 Lemon 23

• Baking Powder

Thornward

J-lb. can, 21c
A splendid Phosphate Baking

Powder made in our own manu-
facturing laboratory. It is uniform
in quality and insures consistent
success in baking.
AC521 — 1 -pound can . . . .$0.21
AC3160—2 34-pound can 47
AC3226—5 -pound can 92

Scouring Powder
Prof. Katz Brandi

Pure Horse Radish

3 tins, 56c
Full strength, pure horse-radish, dried
nd ground. Requires only a few minutes
oaking in cold water, and the addition of
inegar. Directions on every tin.

Contents, 2 ounces
tCI 2200- 3 tins $0.56
iC I 2200—12 tins 2.20

20-Mule Team Borax

3 1-lb. cartons, 52c
The genuine 20-Mule

'Team Borax. Nothing can
quite take its place for gen-
eral laundry purposes.

1-pound packages
AC277— 3 pkgs. .$0.52.

1AC2407—1£ pkgs. 1.95
5-pound package.

AC2103— 1 pkg $0.67

Condensed Soap Flakes

3 1-lb. cartons, 85c
Pure condensed soap in flake form for

cleaning and washing. Will not injure
delicate fabrics. Directions on carton
for making a jelly soap for hands. One
package will make enough soft soap equal
to twenty bars of laundry soap.
AC530— 1 package $0.30
AC530—3 packages 85

Prof. Katz Washing Powder

2 2-lb. cartons, 27c
An efficient washing

powder for scrubbing and
washing in either soft or
hard water. Directions
on carton for making soft

soap. Contents, 2 pounds.
AC284— 2 cartons .$0.27
AC284— 6 cartons . .78
AC284—12 cartons . 1 .50

v‘: BA
v„ '

BRAND

(§)
Washing

N
POWDER
VnjntMrTU,*yt2/*>V>

cans. 17c

0W0ER

Silver Polish
(Electroline)

1 bottle, 20c
Removes tarnish and leaves a bright

new finish to sterling silverware, silver

plated ware and nickel. Contains a solu-
tion of absolutely pure silver, which
covers the worn parts. 4-ounce bottles.
AC243— 1 bottle $0.20
AC243—12 bottles 2.25

For cleaning, scour-
ing pots, kettles, tin-

ware, oilcloth, bath-
tubs, etc. Harmless to

the skin and does not _ _
scratch. Packed in sifting top cans.
Contents, 1 pound.
ACI 21 44— 3 cans $0.17
ACI 21 44— 6 cans 32
1 AC2415—12 cans in cartons .60

Bluing Paddles

3 paddles, 17c
One paddle sufficient for

ten family washings. Will
not streak clothes.

AC271— 3 paddles $0.17
AC271— 6 paddles 33
AC271—12 paddles 63

Ship, wt., 3 paddles, 4
ounces.

You can watch your food baking in Pyrex Glassware.



Use the Coupon

Vol. 1—Causes of the World War.
Vol. 2—The Grand Strategy of the High

Commands.
Vol. 3—Battles, Sieges and Campaigns.
Vol. 4—The War on the Sea.
Vol. 5—The American Armies Abroad and

At Home.

Not until you have seen these books—actually thumbed their pages, looked
at the wonderful illustrations, and
read portions of the text—will you be
able to appreciate them.

That is why we offer to send you the entire set for free
examination, without your paying a cent until you have
seen and decided to keep the books. If you do not decide
to buy them, return them. We will pay transportation
charges both ways, and you will not be out one penny.
See the coupon at the bottom of this page for details of this
offer.

Vol. 6 —Revolution and Social Changes in

Thirty Lands.

Vol. 7 —War Relief Work in All Nations.

Vol. 8 —Science and Industry in the War.
Vol. 9 —The Great Men of the War.
Vol. 10—Heroes and Personal Braveiy.

Vol. 11—The War’s Wonders Told For
Young People.

Vol. 12—The Great Results of the War.

(¥ear off on'botted Line)

Some of the famous men who contributed:
Charles W. Eliot, Ex-President Harvard University;
Albert Bushnell Hart, Professor of History . of
Harvard University; John Grier Hibben, President
of Princeton University; Eric Von Ludendorf,
General in The German Army; Rear Admi ral T.
Mayo of the United States Navy; Premier Cle-
menceau; Marshal Joffre; Cardinal Gibbons; Com
mander Evangeline Booth; Henry P. Davison,
Chairman of the Red Cross.

No. 157CX908

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

COUPON
Gentlemen:

Send me HARPER’S PICTORIAL LIBRARY OF 'THE WORLD WAR complete in 12
volumes. If I do not return these within 5 days, I agree to send you $1.00 as first payment
and $3.00 monthly thereafter, until the full purchase price of $49.50 has been paid. The
books will then become my property.

Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

Name
Sign your Name here plainly and carefully.

If you are under age, have your parent or guardian sign his name on this line.

Postoffice *

Street and No

Shipping Point, if different from Postoffice.

I have been located in this town since

My profession, business or occupation is

References

Banks or business houses preferred.

830 tyucapr-, Come in and see us when you are in Chicago.

Get the Real Facts About the World War
Harper’s Pictorial Library

the
Now it can be told! And so, Harper Brothers,

one of the oldest publishing houses in America,
has published an exhaustive and authoritative

twelve volume library that is an absolutely
accurate and wonderfully interesting storehouse
of information about the World War—the War
in which perhaps your boy helped make History.

Leading educators, historical students, war
correspondents and military critics have con-
tributed to the work. The strategy of tactics

and campaigns is discussed by men who took

ol the World War Tells In Twelve Magnificent Volumes
Story of the Greatest War in History
part in them; the fascinating story of war on the
sea is described by naval officers who actually
participated; the dramatic episodes of relief

work are told by leaders who directed the Red
Cross, the Salvation Army and other organiza-
tions. There are biographical sketches of every
great figure—statesmen, diplomats, officers and
enlisted men. The “Doughboy’s Hall of Fame”
tells the undying stories of Sergeant York,
Guynemer, Ball, Bishop, Lufberry, and Edith
Cavell. The War’s wonderful scientific dis-

coveries and inventions are explained by Thomas
Edison and J. Malcolm Bird, of the “Scientific

American.” The economic consequences of the
Peace Treaty are discussed by Prof. Irving
Fisher, of Yale.

Separating real facts from propaganda, these
books tell for the first time the authentic story
of. the Great War. They are books you will be as
proud of twenty years from now as you are the
day they reach you. '?

1
The World’s Master Minds
Produced These Books

They will make an imposing array on your library shelves

—

will
be referred to and studied with pleasure and benefit by every
member of the family. The maroon and gold binding in full cloth
is handsome and substantial. The type is large and clear and easy
to read. The maps and photographs—three thousand of them

—

will be a revelation. The whole colossal panorama of the World
War is set before you, and an index of 150 pages gives you more
than 25,000 references to historical incidents, dates, places, per-
sons, events, speeches, and statistics. Thousands of dollars were
spent in gathering the information here put before you in con-
crete and compact form.

5.000
Pages
3.000

Pictures
and
Maps
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last Iron Frame Gas Ranges—Exceptionally Low Priced
ligh quality and a moderate price join in making this gas

ige a popular type. It is constructed of cast iron and sheet

iel, the same as the other Blue Blaze Windsors shown at the

iht and will give good service. Its oven is large, heats evenly

li will do the best of baking. The oven has well insulated air

ss.

This is a compact stove that will not take up much room in

your kitchen and will give just as good service as the larger

lies. The entire top, oven bottom, and end shelves are cast

n. Parts are well fitted. The stove is attractively finished,

|i castings having a baked enamel finish and the oven door

iter, finished in pure white enamel. Drip pan under top

rners is made of galvanized iron. The cooking top has four

1 sized star burners of the highest type, one-piece cored cast

iron. All valves are of the adjustable type-
shelves on cooking top give you plenty of

room. Made either for artificial or natural

gas. State which you use.

This Blue Blaze Windsor gas range is of cast iron and steel

construction of very good quality. You can rest assured

in buying a Blue Blaze Windsor that you are getting a gas

range that is equal or superior in quality to anything else on

the market at the same price. The oven front and cooking top

frames of the Blue Blaze Windsor are of cast iron. The
cooking top is large enough for all ordinary work. Has four

one-piece cored cast iron star burners.

The oven bottom, oven, broiler doors, shelf at the end of the

stove are of cast iron. All oastings have a baked enamel finish,

which is durable and makes an attractive stove. The door

panels and splasher back are finished in high grade white por-

celain.

This stove is made either for natural or artificial gas. Be
sure to state which you use, when you send in your order.

Can only be furnished with left hand oven as illustrated.

The range below can also be furnished in plain style without

white porcelain door panels and splasher back and is known as

No. 65, for either Natural or Artificial gas deduct $3.00.

The stove shown below is the same pattern of four-burner

gas range as the Blue Blaze Windsor shown on the left side of

the page, except that this stove has the added advantage of a

broiler oven. Otherwise +he stoves are exactly alike. These

two ranges are a very popular type because of their compact

pattern and moderate price. The oven in this stove is large and

a perfeot baker. End shelves on the cooking top give added

top surface. Cooking top has four star burners of our regular

one-piece, cored cast iron. Adjustable type valves. All cast-

ings have baked enamel surface. Center of oven and broiler

oven finished in white enamel, making a very attractive stove

—

easy to keep clean. Drip pan under top burners made of

galvanized iron.

Made either for artificial or natural gas

State which you use.

•

"

Article
No. Price

Stove
No.

Ht. to
Cook.
Top
In.

Size
Cook.
Top
In.

Size of
Baking
Oven
In.

Crated
Weight
Lbs.

Article
No. Price

Stove
No.

t. Gas
it. Gas

568C531&
568C5315

524.50
24.50

18W
18W

31
31

30x22
30x22

18x17x12
18x17x12

160
160

Art Gas
Nat. Gas

568CSS13
588115312

547.50
47.50

85
85

Ht. to
Cook.
Top
In.

Size
Cook.
Top
In.

Size of
Baking
Oven
In.

Size of
Broiler
Oven
In

Ship.
wt.
Lbs.

33 M
33X

25x22
25x22

18x18x12
18x18x12

18x18x7
18x18x7

280
280

Article
No. Price

Stove
No.

Art. Gas
Nat. Gas

568C5318
568C5317

$29.50
29.50

18BW
18BW

Ht. to
Cook.
Top
In.

Size
Cook.
Top
In.

Size of
Bakiug
Oven
In.

Size of
Broiler
Oven
In.

Crated
Weight
Lbs.

33 ‘A
33H

29x22
29x22

18x17x12
18x17x12

enable us t

16x17x7
16x17x7

o till youi

120
120

repair

How to Order Stove Repairs order promptly and correctly It Is absolutely necessary that you give us the following information. Every Windsor
stove has a name, a number and in some cases a letter as well as a number, such as: No. 818 Gem Windsor, No. 76

Superb Windsor, or No. V18 Thorne Windsor. We cannot fill your order without the full name, number and letter,

my . In addition to this give the name of the repair wanted, the article number and the price quoted below.

Range Fire Box Linings

Name and Number of Stoye

|
716, 816, 818. 918. 820,9:10,

,mlly ' 77-16, 87-16, 87-18, 97-18,
alleable 87-20, 97-20. 82-18, 92-18,
imestic 82-20, 92-20, 7-165, 8-165,
rroe 8-185, 9-185, 8-206, 9-205,
npital 81-16, 81-18, 91-18, 81-20,
onarch 91-20, 58-16, 58-18, 59-18,

58-20, 59-20, 85-16. 85-18,
95-18. 85-20, 95-20.

itchen—37, 77, 78, 87, 57, 91, 97, 80.
—86, 70, 71, 72, 75, 76, 81, 88

Indsor Blue Porcelain—8-20, 9-20
ue Special—8-18, 9-18

Imperial, Loyal, Princess
lect, Gem, Supreme, Puritan, Sanitol, and Sanltaire.

1 1 #a, Clipper. Corona, and Corinth—8-16, 8-18

j 20-91.

<¥rilvance. Alert, Aragon, Admiral and Artisan-

•evoort and Brevon—8-16 and 8-18
ilmont and Bellevue—8-18. f 7. .

.

agnet and Magnetic—8-18, 9-18
>n Ton—8-18
rony—,8-16 and 8-18

istle, King, Crown, Charm, (
!“** 2~I§’

denial. Queen, and Rival.
. j

15-lSf..
15-20

1.81-18

Article
Number

68C10

68C I I

68C I 2
68C I 3
68C I 4
68C I 5
68C I 6

68CI7

68CI8
68CI9
63C20
68C2 I

68C22
68C23

LININGS

Right
Front

Price

SI. 25

2.00
I .25
I .25

I .20

Center
Front

SI.25

1 .35
I .35
i .35
I .85
1.15

1.45

1 .55
2.60
I .70
I .75

• •v • -

Left
Front

Price

SI .25

2.00
2. I 5
2.15

I .20

Right
Back

$1.75

2.50
I .25
1 .25

.65

1.00

1 .05
.85

Center
Back

$1.70

2.00
2.00
2.15
2.45
.55

2.95

3.35
I .00
2.50
.95
.95

Left
Baok

Price

$1.75

2.50
I .25
1.25

.55

1 .00

1 .05
.85

Right
End

Price

$1.55

1 . 2E
2.2E

.75

155

.95

.95

.95

.65

I .40

Left
End

Price

$1.40

I .25
I .95

.75

.85

1.05

1.05
.95
.75

1.50

GRATES

Grate
com-
plete

Price

$4.25

5.50

Short
Grate
Bar

Price

$1.50

I .80
I .85
I .85
I .05
I .05
.95

1 .45
I .25
1.15
I .65
I .40

I .00

Long
Grate
Bar

SI. 50

2.00
I .85
I .85
1.15
1.15
.95

I .45
I .25
1.15
I .65
I .45

1.00

Grate
Rest
com-
plete

Price

$2.25

2.55

.60

.60

.50

Back,
Front,
Left, or
Right
Grate
Rest

Price

.75

.75

.55

.85

Shakers

50C

70c
75c

75c
75c
75c

75c

50c

75c

Heating Stoves

Name of Stove

i gyle 814
rgyle 816
rgyle 818
dendld 14
dendld 16
dendid 18
arbon 12.
arbon 14
arbon 16
srbon 18
polio 145
polio 165
polio 185
polio 215
entlduct 14
entlduet 16
entiduct 18
home 12
home 14
home 16
home 18
Uba-Cadet 613.

.

luba-Gadet 615,

.

luba-Cadet 617.

.

'uba-Cade* 619.

.

;igln-Echo 11 or 10 . . .

ligin-Echo 13 or 20 . .

llgln-Echo 15 or 30.
Igin-Echo 17 or 40. .

Ilgin-Eeho 19 or 60. .

)erbv Victor Viking
iercld Vulcan
. Thorne
ulcan Victor Viking

derald Derby
", Thorne
'ulcan Victor Viking
Terald Derby
r. Thorne

Round Grate
Without Slide Fire Pot

Article
No. Price

Article
No. Price

68C7-75 $0.80 68C7-76 $3.80
58C7-82 1.60 38C7-83 5.10
68C7-93 2,40 3SC7-94 6 . 30
68C4-28 1 . 00 38C4-29 5.20
68C4-24 1.40 68C4-25 5.20
68C4-20 1.60 68C4-21 7.60
6SC4-44 .90 68C4-45 5 . 00
68C4-40 .90 68C4-41 6 . 60
6SC4-36 1.20 68C4-37 7.60
68C4-32 1.60 68C4-33 9.60
68C4-60 .90 68C4-61 3.00
68C4-56 .50 68C4-57 3.40
6SC4-52 .80 68C4-53 4.20
68C4-48 1 .61) 68C4-49 5.50
68C4-72 .8!) 68C4-72 5.40
68C4-6S 1.20 68C4-69 6.20
68C4-64 1.20 C8C4-65 7.80
68C4-95 1.40 68C4-96 5.80
68C4-90 1.80 68C4-91 7.80
68C4-81 2.50 68C4-85 8.20
68C4-75 3. 50 68C4-79 12.00
68C7-6 .50 68C7-7 2.10
68C7-13 .60 6S.C7-14 3.20
68C7-25 1.00 S8C7-26 4 . 40
68C7-32 1.50 68C7-33 6.50
68C7-39 .35 68C7-40 1.90
6807-54 .40 68C7-55 3.00
68C7-47 . 5C 68C7-48 4.50
68C7-61 1.0C 68C7-62 5.00
68C7-88 1.40 68C7-69 6.70

i

14 68C5-46 .50 68C5-47 3.20

i><
68C5-20 .75 68C5-50 4 . 80

i»
68C5-50 1.0C 68C5-39 6.60

Shaker

Article
No.

68C4-22 $0.50
68C4-22
68C4-22

68C4-38*
‘

68C4-38
68C4-38
68C4-68
68C4-58
6804-68
68C4-58
68C4-38
68C4-38
68C4-38
6804-38
68C4-77
68C4-77
68C4-77
68C7-15
68C7-15
68C7-15
68C7-15

.50

.50
'

'.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

Grate Slide

Article
No. Price

68C7-74 $0.25
68C7-81 .40
68C7-92
68C4-27
68C4-23
68C4-19
68C4-43
68C4-39
68C4-35
68C4-31
68C4-59
6SC4-55
68C4-51
68C4-47
68C4-71
68C4-67
68C4-63
68C4-94
68C4-89
68C4-84
68C4-78
68C7-4
68C7-11
68C7-23
68C7-30
68C7-37
68C7-52
68C7-46
68C7-60
6SC7-67

Wood Disc.

Article
No. Price

.50

.30

.40

.50

.25

.40

.50

.60

.30

.40

.50

.50

.25

.30

.40

.40

.60

.80
1.10
.25
.35
.35
.35
.25
.25
.25
.35
.60

68C4-26 $0.80
68C4-30 1.00
68C4-34 1.25

68C5-48 . 50 68C5-45 .30

I 68C5-49

68C4-70
68C4-66
68C4-62
68C4-93
68C4-88
68C4-83
68C4-74

.60

.80
1.25
.60

1.00
1 .30
1.50

Heating S’.oves
Saort Grate

Bar
Long Grate

Bar
Round Grate

Only

Name of Stove
Article
No. Price

Article
No. Price

Article
No. Price

Palace 113-213
Palace 115-215-15 Grand
Palace 117-217-17 Grand
Superb 72

68C4-13 $0.70
68C4-7 . SO
68C4-1 1.00
GSC5-5 .50
68C5-8 .60
6805-17 .80
68C7-24 1.00
6SC7-38 1.00

08C4-15 SO. 70
68C4-9 .80
6SC4-3 1.00
68C5-2 .80
68C5-11 1.00
68C5-14 .80
68C7-22 1.30
6807-36 1 . 30

68C4-17 81.00
68C4-11 1.60
68C4-5 2.10
68C5-4 1 . 00
68C5-10 1.30
68C5-16 1.40
6SC7-21 2.60
68C7-35 3 . 00

Heating Stoves Fire Pot Shaker

Name of Stove
Article
No. Price

Article
No. Price

68C4-18 $4. 1C
6804-12 5.70
6804-6 7. 1C
68C 5-6 4.30
68C5-12 5.00
68C5-18 6.80

G8C4-16 $0.75
68C4-16 .75
68C4-16 .75
68C5-23 .75
68C5-23 . 75
68C4-23 . 75

Pa.lnofi 117-217-17 Grand

Superb 74-14 Golden

Name of Stove

Parlor, 522. .

.

Parlor, 524 . .

.

Parlor, 526 . . .

Name of Stove

Wood, 75
Wood. 85
Wood. 95

Bottom Grate

68C5-114 $2.20
68C5-107 2.30
6805-107 2 30

Oval Lining

No. Price

68C5-131 $0.50
68C5-132 .50
68C5-125 .60

Grate Slide

No. Price

6SC5-115 SI. 00
68C5-108 1.40
6805-108 1 .

4Q

Straight Lining

Back Lining

No. Price

08C5-113 $1.80
68C5-106 2.60
68C5-120 3.20

No. Price

68C5-124 $0.50
6SC5-124 .50
68C5-124 .50

Grate Slide

No. Price

68C5-121 $0.90
6SC5-122 1.30
68C5-123 2.10

We can always furnish repairs for the above WINDSOR STOVES. AH
parts which are liable to burn out are carried in stock at Chicago and
ready for prompt shipment. This will be true no matter how long
your WINDSOR STOVE lasts.
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THREE times a day in every home the dining

room march is on. From the fields, the shop,
the school they come—dad and the youngsters, all

“fall in’’ for the march into the greatest place in
every home, the dining room.

Each one has had his or her own troubles during
the day but they’re soon forgotten when mother
gives the word to “fall in line” for something good.
With a savory, wholesome, well-cooked meal in
front of them their little troubles and petty worries
vanish, as if by magic. As they sit around the table,

they realize that the cook, after all, is the boss of the
world, but

—

Do they realize that the kitchen range is the boss
of the cook ?

Every housewife takes pride in her meals. She
loves to see her family eat heartily. She knows that
much of the happiness, health and success of her
home depends on her meals.

She may exert every effort to provide the finest
meals in the world, but is helpless if her stove will
not do its part. Does your family know how de-
pendent you arc on your kitchen range ? If so, every
member of it will be in favor of your having the best
range made.

The happiness of a housewife, on seeing her fam-
ily “in line for something good” gratifies not only
her pride as a cook, but her sense of duty to her
loved ones as well. Rugged, husky children are
healthy. They are building up sturdy bodies, a
foundation for their success in life.

You and your range are the makers of your chil-

dren’s future. Your kitchen range is the foundation

of your home—make the foundation of rock, not
sand. Demand the best—be content with nothing
else.

Men demand the best of tools for their work.
Isn’t it even more important that you have the very
best, since there is so much at stake ? Good meals
cannot be cooked on a breken-down stove.

If men knew that an Artisan Windsor would
settle the stove question for all time, they would say
“buy it.” A dollar or two saved on a stove is not
good policy—the best is by far the cheapest in the
long run.

Chicago, 111. Oshkosh. Wis.

Saint Paul. Minn. Toledo, Ohio

Fargo, N. D. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Watertown, S. D. Hannibal, Mo.

Evansville, Ind. Waterloo, Iowa

Factory in Northern Indiana

The Artisan Windsor is not only a well-made,

high-grade cast iron range, but a real beauty in

appearance. Big wide pieces of white enamel and
flat nickel in a plain colonial design give it a very

attractive appearance. It is a massive, handsome
stove—exceptional quality and attractiveness all

in one. The highest priced (except our enamel

ranges)—the heaviest and largest stove shown in

our catalog. It couldn’t be made better if it sold

Oven

—

Big in every way. Its real baking value can only b
proven in your own kitchen. You can depend on one thing— 1

it will bake just as perfectly ten years from now as it doe-
today. Nickel-plated iron door with white enamel, center
Windsor thermometer registers heat. Cool wooden handle.

Fire Box—Duplex grate, one side for coal, other for wood.
To change from wood to coal just turn the grate over. Burns
any kind of coal, wood or cobs. Size for coal—18x9x7 inches.
Will take 25-inch wood, with end linings out.

Fire Back—Is of patented lug design—will outlast any
other fire back made. To prove our faith in it we will furnish
a new fire back free if it burns out within ten years.

Cooking Top—Has loose plates, can be changed around

—

more than double life of the top. Two cyclonic lids, one three*
piece, and three plain.

Polished Top—For $2.00 extra, the cook plates, lids and
centers can be furnished highly polished. No blackening-
turns blue when heated—stays that way. Big labor saver.

Reservoir—On ranges with 18-inch oven, reservoir holds
20 quarts—20-inch oven, 2S quarts.

Warming Closet—Is highly nickel trimmed—attractive in
appearance. Very serviceable shelf between warming closet
and cooking top. Takes 7-inch pipe.

Base—Four cast iron legs with steel skirts. Two front le,

and base skirt are nickel-plated—smooth design.

Nickel Parts—Towel bar, long feed door frame, oven door
frame, thermometer rim, reservoir front frame, front base
strip, two front legs, upper and lower closet brackets, closet
bands, name plate and upper closet corners. A high grade, vel-
vety finished nickel—exceptionally heavy.

Enamel Parts—Center of long feed door, oven door,
reservoir front and lower closet baok underneath shelf.

Water Front—Can be furnished for heating range boiler.
Weight, 17 pounds. Price, extra, $5.50.

If you require an extra large, extra heavy, massive rangi
that will stand the hardest kind of work, our advice is to bu
the Artisan Windsor. You will not be disappointed.

Shipment—See list of warehouses—small freight charg
quick delivery. Which warehouse is nearest you?

Number
with

Reservoir
and High
Closet

Price
with

Reservoir
and High
Closet

Number
with High
Closet, No
Reservoir

Price
withHigh
Closet,
No

Reservoir

Size of
Lids

inches

Height
to Top,
Inches

Height
to

Cooking
Top.
Inches

Size ol

Width

Oven.

Depth

Inches

Height

568C3950 $92.50 56SC3954 $88.50 S 62 31 IS 20 13
568C395

1

92.50 568C3955 88.50 9 62 31 18 20 13
568C3952 93.50 568C3956 89.50 8 62 31 20 20 13
568C3953 93.50 568C3957 89.50 9 62 31 20 20 13

Size of
Top with
Reservoir

Inches

46x25 4
46x25 4
48x25 4
4Sx25

4

Size of Top
Without

Reservoir
With Shelf

Inches

40x254
40x25

4

42x25 4
42x25 4

Shipping
Weight
With

Reservoir
Pounds

635
650
6S0
695

Shipping
Weight
Without
Reservoir
Pounds

575
590
620
635

Cyclonic Lids
Save Fuel

Grooves hold hea
under lid much long
Makes it much hotti

Requires less fuel.

832 %imJyctnc'ufttGldJfa 'ghicagor Our Windsor Stoves seldom need repairs.
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They'll
IT OU wouldn’t think of buying a range just to

Y please your friends. You’d consider quality

• first. However, isn’t there a lot of satisfac-

on in having a quality range with an outward

ppearance that will delight all who see it ?

With a Black Beauty Windsor in your kitchen

ou will be the envy of every one of your friends,

eighbors and relatives. “They’ll come miles to

3e it.” They will throw up their hands in delight

le very instant they look in your kitchen. Then to

link you have this delight with you every minute

f the day.

You’ll hear them say “Isn’t it a beauty. I never

aw a range like it.” True enough because there

sn’t another anywhere near like it. The Black

ieauty Windsor is an original design with us—it is

ot a copy—its style is all its own.

This range is just a little smaller and a little

ghter in weight than our Artisan Windsor—other-

use the quality of these two ranges is exactly alike.

Ve couldn’t make it any better.

Think how many hours,
,
out of each day, you

pend in your kitchen. You wouldn’t buy a piano

r phonograph in a plain finish. You use your stove

ar oftener than either of these. Then why not

iave a high finish stove—a stove that will be a real

ileasure to work with and to look at?

The high gloss on your piano does not improve
ts tone one bit. The beautiful finish on the Black

Ieauty Windsor Range will not improve its baking

lualities—nothing further could be done which
Vould do this. But isn’t there a great deal of plea-

iure in working with as handsome a stove as the

Black Beauty Windsor—especially when this extra

finish adds but very little to the cost ?

Parlors have been show places too long. The

kitchen is coming into its own. For many years

stoves were sold entirely on their baking and lasting

qualities. Times have changed—housewives every-

where demand stoves that are perfect bakers but

also attractive as any article in tfie house. That’s

what the Black Beauty Windsor is made to be.

Chicago, 111. Oshkosh, Wis.

Saint Paul, Minn. Toledo, Ohio

Fargo, N. D. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Watertown, S.D. Hannibal, Mo.

Evansville, Ind. Waterloo, Iowa

Factory in Northern Indiana

Design—Something very unusual—a narrow;

raised nickel-plated ribbon, built in the iron,

against a glossy black Japanned back ground. No
wide pieces of nickel to polish. Doors, reservoir,

front, base and legs coated with a special black

Japan—no blackening. Center of oven door, fire

door and reservoir front, white enamel. This de-

sign makes a stove that is a delight to everyone

who sees it. It will be more than a delight to

you—it will be a wonderful labor saver.

Body—The success of our Artisan Windsor proved

to us the value of extra thick castings, extra braced.

Number
with

Reservoir
and High
ClOBet

Price
with

Reser-
voir and
High
Closet

Number
with Higl)
Closet No
Reservoir

Price,
with 1

High
Closet
No

Reser-
voir

Extreme
Height

to top ot
High Closet

Inches

63

Height
Floor to
Cooking
Top
Inches

Size of
Oven, luohes

wide Deep High

18 18 12

Size of
Top with
Reservoir
and end
shelf
Inches

Size of
Top with-
out Reser-

voir
with end

shelf.
Inches

Size of
Pipe

Collar
Inches

Shipping
Weight
with

Reservoir.
Pounds

Shipping
Weight
without

Reservoir,
Pounds

25x52 1 25x40

H

7 625 565

The Black Beauty Windsor is built the same way

.

It is not intended to be as large nor as massive as

the Artisan Windsor but the quality is the same.

Oven—Full 18 inches wide, 18 in. deep and 12

in. high—big deep flues make it possible to heat

up in a hurry. Dr.p cast iron door—Windsor

thermometer—cool wood handle—nickel-plated

housing over the spring. Test out its baking qual-

ities in your own kitchen—satisfy yourself if it

doesn’t do absolutely perfect work send it back.

Its made to do it—if it d esn’t—don’t keep it a

minute. N

Cooking Top—One three-piece lid—two cyclonic and three

regular lids. Cyclonic lids weigh, 5M pounds—regular lids,

4% pounds. Constructed so that either 8 or 9
:
inch cooking

utensils can be used in the same hole no extra ring.

Highly polished cooking top furnished for $2.00 extra. Re-

quires no blackening. Turns blue when heated.

With each stove is furnished an end shelf, made fo be dish

towel holder as well—fits on end of reservoir—makes an extra

long top—52 inches—lots of room for cooking utensils.

Fire Box—Extra deep so you can keep it only yi full and

yet have plenty of heat—it’s an overloaded fire box that burns

out linings, \Varps and cracks lids besides burning twice the

fuel it should. With end linings out, burns 17-inch wood.

Duplex Grate—One side for all kinds of hard or soft coal,

other side for wood—to change fuel supply turn grate over.

Reservoir—Made of heavy copper, tinned Vm inside-

heats by contact—extra large —holds 28 quarts—always lots

°f

Warming Closet—Same as used on Artisan Windsor. 9

%

inches high—13 inches deep —much larger than usual closet.

Nickel-plated brackets and corners. Strong, serviceable tea

shelf 5)4 inches wide—white enamel underneath where the

grease hits—easy to kepp clean. Pipe is behind where it

ought to be—pipe in front is a regular grease and dirt catcher.

Takes 7-inch pip& . , . , .

Water Front—For heating range boiler used in place ot

front lining. Weight, 11 pounds —Price, extra, $5 50

Shipment—See list of warehouses—small freight charges

quick delivery. Which is nearest to you?

Cyclonic
Lids

Grooves hold heat
under lid muoh long-
er. Makes it much
hotter; Requires less

fuel.

A11 Windsor Stove parts can be shipped without delay. 'ghicaga 833



WHEN the Civil War was over, a wounded
survivor of the struggle was released from
a southern prison camp to return home—

•

there to begin Lfe anew.
This young man was a stove moulder, but soon

found that his wounds made it impossible for him
to resume his trade. A short time later, however,
he married the daughter of a stove manufacturer
and entered into business with his father-in-law.

The country at that time was in a position some-
what similar to that of the present day—people
were clamoring for goods of the highest quality

without the extra trimmings. To meet this demand
this young stove manufacturer designed an excep-
tionally good, large cast iron range, finished in a
perfectly plain manner without one single cent
spent for trimming.

The Advance Windsor, as it stands today, is the

result of that experiment started in 1866. People
who needed a well-made, substantial stove, but
could not spend a penny extra for “looks,” bought
this stove then out of necessity.

From that time until this, there always have been
many people who felt the same way about buying a
stove, even if necessity did not demand it. As a
result the Advance Windsor today is the oldest

stove in our catalog—it will hold its position just

as long as some of our customers believe in buying
absolutely the best and yet the plainest.

Many people would consider the owners of the
Advance Windsor foundry old-fashioned. You
might even consider the foundry itself far behind
the times—but, year after year, these men have

been making this stove as perfect as possible.
Today they are using the same old-fashioned

method of making iron that was used during the
Civil War. We believe we would be better off if we
had more of those old-fashioned methods today.
Our experience has taught us that many things
manufactured today do not last like they used to.

Possibly your1 experience has taught you the same.
The Advance Windsor is just as plain as a stove

can possibly be made. Its quality won’t impress you
until you have used it for many years.
However, if you could meet any of the many

thousands who have bought this range from us you
would be satisfied that there is not a range made
today which will give as perfect service for as long a
time as the Advance Windsor.

Chicago, III. Oshkosh, Wis.
St. Paul, Minn. Toledo, Ohio
Fargo, N; D. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Watertown, S. D. Evansville, Ind
Waterloo, Iowa Hannibal, Mo.

Factory in Northern Indiana

MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP—All castiron body-
heavy frame—heavy top and lids. All of pure gray iron—softer
than ordinary iron of today, therefore, tougher.
Every piece, hand fitted—not a single part machine fitted.

Each mechanic mounts his stove and finishes it in every detail

by hand work.
Every joint ground and fits perfectly. This stove would bake

perfectly without a speck of stove putty. Just enough used to
keep joints airtight when they expand, you’ll appreciate this
after you have used an Advance Windsor 15 years.

DESIGN—Extremely plain—smooth castings—no dirt cate
ing scrolls—an easy range to polish and keep looking good.
OVEN—Extra deep—20 Inches. Big, roomy and yet a pc

feet baker in every corner. Massive drop door, lined wh
steel, keeps heat in—takes less fuel. Reliable Windsor The
mometer—you’ll always know the heat of your oven. Don
buy an oven too small—a 20-inch oven requires no more fu
than an 18-ineh.
COOKING TOP—As large, if not larger than any ran;

made. Loose key plates which double life of top. Extra hem
lids—one 3-piece, two Cyclonic, and three plain. At an exti

cost of only S2.00 the lids and plates of the cooking top can 1

furnished polished if desired. Turn blue when healed— requii
no blackening; a wonderful labor-saver.

FIREBOX—The fire back cannot be equalled—made to las

To prove our faith in it WE GUARANTEE TO SEND .

NEW FIRE BAC K FREE IF IT BURNS OUT WITHE
TEN YEARS. Sire for coal, 18x9x5 inches. Takes 21-inc

wood with end linings out.

DUPLEX GRATE—One side for coal, other for wood. T
change fuel merely turn the grate over. Big, sharp lugs for grinc

ing clinkers. Burns any fuel that is burnable. Fire it as har
as you wish—you can’t hurt it. It is one of the few range
which will stand steady firing with cobs or lignite coal,

j

FLUES—Extra deep—made for quick baking. Every join

fifed by hand in the old-fashioned way—not merely filled will

stove putty which soon dries up and causes leaks.

RESERVOIR—In the 18-inch oven size, holds 20 quarts—ii

the 20-inch size, 28 quarts.

WATER FRONT—Can be furnished for heating rang
boiler. Weight, 17 pounds. Price, extra, S5.50.

WARMING CLOSET—Nickel brackets, bands, name plate

door handle, and upper corners. Made of best heavy close

steel. Serviceable shelf, 34 inches wide, i 6 inches deep, be
tween warming closet and cooking top—white enamel under,
neath shelf makes it much easier to clean. This shelf fold,

back when a wash boiler is used. No pipe in front, which al

ways was a regular dirt catcher. Takes 7-inch pipe.
The Advance Windsor may be plain in appearance butt

better fitted stove never was and never will be made.
SHIPMENT—Large stock of Advance Windsors oxj

hand—see list of warehouses. Prompt shipment—smal
freight charges.

Number with
Reservoir and
High Closet

Price
with Res-
ervoir
and
High
Closet

Number with
High Closet
No Reservoir

Price
with
High
Closet

No Res-
ervoir

Size
of

Lils
Inches

Height
to
Top
Inches

Height
to

Cooking
Top

Inches

Size of Oven, Inches
Size of
Top
with
Reser-
voir

Inches

Size of
Top

without
Reser-
voir

Inches

Shipping
Weight
with

* Reser-
voir

Pounds

Shipping
Weight
without i

Reser-
voir

Pounls
Width Depth Height

568C4090 $87.50 568C4094 $83.50 8 62 31 18 20 13 46x25)4 40x25

H

630 570
568C409

1

87.50 568C4095 83.50 9 62 31 18 20 13 46x25)4 40x2514 645 585
568C4092 88.50 568C4096 84.50 s 62 31 20 20 13 48x25 £ 42x25

^

660 600
568C4093 88.50 568C4097 84.50 9 62 31 20 20 13 4Sx25M 42x25 ^ 675 615

Cyclonic Lids

Save Fuel

834 '£Jucagir We carry a full line of fire box parts for all Windsor Stoves,



• T’OU would be humiliated for life if something
V went wrong with your meals when certain

people are visiting at your home. It is every

Oman’s desire to be one of those cooks that people

,1k about.

It is really something to be thankful for when
;ople sit down at.your table and you know, down in

>ur heart, that you are preparing for them a meal

tat will be just a little bit better than they can get

lywhere else. Your visitors appreciate this. UV1

The average housewife’s pleasures are not as

any as they ought to be. It is not right to take

vay from her the pleasure she derives from putting

wonderfully cooked meal on her dining room table

id watching the family and visitors enjoy that

eal.

A more short-sighted policy could not exist than

try to save a few dollars on a kitchen range. You
lght to take the position that they cannot be made
io good for you. If you feel this way and want a

iinge fairly plain in design but all quality,,you will

icide on the Batavia Windsor.

The Batavia Windsor is made to enable you to

it more out of life. You may possibly think that

stove cannot do this, but after all there is not a

iore useful thing in the world than a
v
stove. It

one thing that can cause more trouble—it is the

le thing that can bring about more happiness than

lything else in the world.

The Batavia Windsor is a new design made to

leet the demands of American housewives who
ant an attractive, high quality range without the

id fashioned carved design and dirt catchipg

scrolls, which always requires so much work. This
stove is plainly built with just enough nickel and
enamel to make it neat, attractive, and easy to keep
clean.

It is made to enable you to bake just a little bit

better than your friends. You’ll find it out very
quickly when you put your first baking in the Batavia

Windsor.

You are entitled to just such an attractive, per-

fect working stove as the Batavia Windsor. If

you could just realize how thankful you would be
with one in your kitchen, you would positively

refuse to go another day without it.

rrrv.
Chicago, III. Oshkosh, Wis.

St. Paul, Minn. Toledo, Ohio

Fargo, N. D. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Watertown, S. D. Evansville, Ind.

Waterloo, la. Hannibal, Mo.

Factory In Northern Indiana

Design—The Batavia Windsor is of perfectly plain design.

The openings in ashpit door, oven door, and reservoir panel

are white enamel steel. The cast iron of these parts is baked

black japan, doesn’t have to be blackened. The jet black and
white enamel make a very pleasing contrast.

The base is our new nickel ribbon design. This nickel is

about inch wide, raised about one-eighth inch with the flat

surface highly polished. The legs have a large, round, highly

polished nickel-plated ball in the corner, the balance, black

japan. The entire base is of cast iron, is extremely attractive

and will require the smallest amount of work to keep it polished.

Oven—Full 18 inches wide, 18 deep and 12 high. A range

that will not bake is not worthy of the name. The only way to

[plumber
with

eservolr
nd High
j

Closet

Price]
with

Reservoir
and High
Closet

Number
with High
Closet, No
Reservoir

Price
with High

Closet,
No

Reservoir

Extreme
Ht. to Top
of High
Closet,
Inches

Height
to

Cooking
Top,

Inches

Size of Oven,
Inches

Size of
Top with
Reservoir
and End
Shelf, In.

Size of Top
without res-
ervoir, but
with End
Shelf, In.

Size
of

Pipe
Col-.

lar, In.

ShippingW eight
With

Reservoir,
Pounds

Shipping
Weight
Without

Reservoir,
PoundsWidth Depth Height

I68C4040 S83.50 568C4041 $79.50 63 31 18 18
|

12 25x52 25X40K 7 685 525

prove the baking qualities of any range, is to try it in your own
home. We will be glad to have you put the oven in our Batavia
Windsor to any test. The oven door is of heavy cast iron with
a wooden handle, white enameled steel opening in center. The
thermometer registers the exact amount of heat in the oven at

all times.

Body—Is made entirely of cast iron with the exception of

steel panels in door, and the reservoir. This iron is made in a

stove foundry, which has been producing this particular grade

for 17 years, and in that length of time it has proven the quality

of the iron, not only to a very large number of stove_ users, but

to other manufacturers of stoves. Size of firebox is 8 inches

wide, 15 long, and 5 high.

Cooking Top—Is large enough to satisfy any ordinary

family. lias two cyclonic lids, one three-piece lid and three

regular lids. This range can be furnished with a highlypol-

ished cooking top, if desired. Requires no blackening. When
heated it turns a dark blue and can be cleaned with an oily rag.

Extra cost for this top is $2.00. The lids on this stove are.com-

bination 8 and 9-inch—that is, either size of cooking utensil will

fit in the same hole—no extra rings.

Reservoir—Has cast iron top with lids of cast iron japanned

and white enameled steel front panel. The reservoir itself, is

made of heavy copper, and holds 28 quarts. The end of the

reservoir is covered with a piece of black japanned steel. This

reservoir heats by contact, can be drawn up tight to end of

stove with rod and thumb nut. Water can be heated quickly.

Warming Closet—A warming closet should be made large

enough to be of real value. We have, therefore, made the

closet on this range 13 inches deep. The brackets, name plate,

handle, and corners are nickel-plated. Underneath the lower

shelf is a white enameled splasher back. Is much easier to

keep clean than ordinary steel. The pipe comes up behind the

closet—a pipe in front is a dirt catcher.

Water Front—For heating hot water boiler, $5.50 extra.

Shipment—We have a large stock of Batavia Windsors on

hand at a warehouse near you. See list in center of page.

State which is nearest you when you send in your order—it

will insure prompt delivery and low freight charges.

Cyclonic Lids

Save Fuel
Grooves hold heat under
lid much longer. Makes
it much hotter. : Re-
quires less fuel.



If You Pick Your Stove Carefully

—

You’ll Select the American Beaut}

A Few Facts
About Enamel Ranges

ENAMEL ranges are [becoming
exceedingly popular. House-
wives everywhere are begin-

ning to realize that enamel is the great-

est labor saver ever put on a stove.

After many years of use, they will also

learn that enamel positively prevents
rust—thereby doubling the life of

either iron or steel.

Enamel or porcelain are the same
thing. The process has been well

known in foreign countries for many
years. It is a mixture of minerals and
glass finely ground and applied in the

form of liquid or“dry powder on red
hot iron or steel.

Have you ever found considerable
difference in kitchen enamel ware?
Sometimes a piece will give splendid
satisfaction while another will chip,

crack and discolor very easily.

The manufacture of porcelain re-

quires expert workmanship to make it

last. Almost anybody can buy the
chemicals and make some kind of enam-
el. Often the amateur’s work looks
so much like the work of an expert en-
ameler that it is hard for the average
person to tell the difference. Its faults

only show up after the article has been
in use.

There are two very distinct process-
es of enameling. In one, the dry proc-
ess, the iron is heated cherry red, dry
powder sifted on, then reheated. The
heat opens the pores of the iron. The
porcelain powder melts and runs into

the pores. When the iron cools the
porcelain and iron have been fused to-

gether—it is just like welding two
pieces of iron together.

Prompt Shipment from
Stock at

Chicago, 111. Oshkosh, Wis.
Saint Paul, Minn. Toledo, Ohio
Fargo, N. D. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Watertown, S. D. Evansville, Ind.
Waterloo, Iowa Hannibal, Mo.

Indianapolis, Ind.

State which is Nearest You.

The other method is known as the
wet process by which the iron is dipped
into liquid enamel and heated to a me-
dium temperature. A coating, more or
less un-uniform, sticks to the surface.
If it hangs on, everything is fine but
it has a bad habit of peeling off. The
finished product of both processes
looks very much alike, until the peeling
commences, which sometimes happens
at once and sometimes after a few
years’ service.

Dry process enamel has a much
higher gloss than the wet process
enamel.

During the past year a number of
enamel stoves have been put on the
market, with a very low grade enamel—naturally the price is very low. It is

not fair to compare such stoves with
high grade porcelain enamel stoves
such as the American Beauty, Bonnie
Blue and Admiral Blue Windsor
ranges.

There is no secret about making low
priced enamel stoves. To prove it, we
call your attention to our Sapphire
W indsor shown on the following page.
Here is a stove of as good quality as
anj' of the lower grade enamel ranges.
W’e frankly admit it is not in a class
with our other porcelain enamel
stoves, but we will be glad to have you
compare it with any enamel range that
is anywhere near its price.

The difference in price is solely a
matter of quality in the porcelain; a
very difficult matter for the average
person to see-—but one that will cer-
tainly be found out in the test of time.

THE picking of a stove is some-
thing that should be done only
once in a life time. The im-

portant place that) a stove occupies in
your home makes it very important
that you spend considerable time in
picking your stove.

If you are looking for a new stove,

take your time and pick your stove
just as carefully as possible. Do not
depend entirely on appearances. Dig
down into the inner workings to find
the good qualities or the weak spots.

Two years ago we showed the first

American Beauty Windsor in our cat-

alogue—an extremely heavy sale start-

ed immediately. This sale has never
stopped—it is doubling every six

months.

Every American Beauty Windsor in
use is a salesman for us. The range is

giving perfect satisfaction and its qual-
ity is such that people everywhere are
recognizing that it has no equal in a
porcelain steel range—no matter what
the price may be.

We have spared no expense to make
this range the most perfect steel range
possible. We have endeavored to sur-
pass every steel range that has ever
been produced—we believe we have.
The present users believe the same.

Any kind of blue porcelain improves
the looks of a stove vastly, but—most
important—real porcelain positively

WOMEN are changing—and
changing rapidly. The old
fashioned parlor used to be

the show place in every home. This'

was the room that money was spent
on for looks—and yet the housewife
spent nine-tenths of every day in her
kitchen.

Women are beginning to realize that
the old fashioned parlor is all very fine

for entertaining their friends, but the
average housewife feels she needs a
little more entertaining herself.

Your kitchen is your workshop

—

' and if anybody doesn’t think that kitch-
en work is not down-right work, let

them try it for a while. It is in your
kitchen that you spend the greater part
of your time. Isn’t it far more pleasant
to work in an attractive place ? People
did not use to pay any attention to the
attractiveness of the kitchen—it wasn’t
considered necessary. That day is

gone, and gone forever.

Today the modern kitchen demands
fine linoleum on the floor, sanitary
wall coating, modern refrigerator,

kitchen cabinet, porcelain top table,

running water both hot and cold—and
above all things, a full enameled cast
iron range. If you do not realize what
these things mean, just step into some
friend’s kitchen some time and see
them. Compare her kitchen with
yours—you will go back home and
make up your mind to have every one
of these items, even if you have to get
them one at a time.

protects the steel from coal soot which
causes rust. It makes a stove body
practically everlasting. The American
Beauty Windsor is enameled, inside
and out—it should never rust out.

The porcelain enamel on the Ameri-
can Beauty Windsor is on Armco Iron
—the best range material known. To
show our faith in our porcelain, we
guarantee to replace, free of charge any
piece of enamel which chips from heat
or cold within 10 years. Also, we posi-
tively guarantee the stove against
rust for the same period. We will re-

place, free of charge, any piece which
rusts out within ten years. This ought
to show our faith in the porcelain used
in this range.

The American Beauty Windsor is

exceptionally large. It will meet the
requirements of the largest families
and satisfy the smallest ones.

Body—The entire front is one solid piece of
cast iron—ends, back and bottom are made of
enameled steel. This heavy front holds the
steel sides and oven tightly in place—gives
extra strength—prevents leaks. This cast iron
front is enameled. Oven door and feed door
are cast iron, nickel-plated with enameled steel
centers. Feet are east iron of plain colonial
design, highly plated. Base strips are steel

—

front one nickel-plated, end ones enamel

—

back one black Japan.

Cooking Top—Loose anchor plates—can be
moved from one section to the other—doubles
life of top. Two cyclonic lids, one three-piece,
and three plain. Pipe behind warming closet,

» not in front, to be a dirt catcher. One end shelf
furnished with this range—will fit on either

The enamel range is not made solely
for looks, but it is true that it far sur-
passes any other stove in appearance

—

just think—you can throw your stove
polish and blackening brush as far as
you wish—you will never need them
again.

Just think of the many hours—yes,
hundreds of hours—that you have spent
blackening and polishing your kitchen
range, only to have it look just about
as bad a day later as it did before. You
have far too much work as it is now

—

then why do you want to add on any
more? The enamel range is here to
stay because it is a labor saver—there-
fore, the friend of every housewife.
You will never realize what one of these
stoves mean until it is set up in your
kitchen.

The Bonnie Blue Windsor is a heavy cast
iron range throughout, and its entire front and
end surfaces are coated with a handsome tur-
quoise blue enamel, just as smooth as glass.
This enamel is not just a surface coat, but one
that becomes actually a part of the iron itself,

enamel that is almost impossible to chip.
Such enameling can only be accomplished by
the use of the highest, purest grade of grey
iron made of perfectly even thickness and of
perfectly fine texture.

You buy or should buy a range but once in a
life time. A good range will last a great many
years and work perfectly until the very end.
Then is it not advisable for you to add a few
dollars more to the purchase price and buy a
range of absolutely the highest quality and most
attractive appearance, that money can build ?

Body—The entire body of the Bonnie Blue
Windsor, with the exception of the door linings,

is made of cast iron. The right and left cast
iron ends, the entire front and the reservoir
front panel are enameled in a light blue.

end. An extra shelf can be furnished, if d<
sired, for $3.00 extra.

For $3.00 extra entire cooking top can b
furnished polished. This includes plates, en,
shelf, edge of top, and reservoir top—turn
blue when heated—never requires blackening

Fire Box—Exceptionally large. Size, fo
coal—18 inches long, inches wide, high
End linings can be taken out and fire box wij

burn 23-inch wood. Fire back is in thre
pieces—each interchangeable—doubles life S
fire back.

Reservoir—Is of heavy copper, tinned o
inside. Holds 7 gallons. Don’t fail to keep wat
er in it when fire is going. By reversing th
front and back plate, reservoir can be moved t

left end of stove, right against fire box, if extr
hot water is needed.
There is no pouch feed on left end of tbi

range. This allows reservoir to fit on eithe
end. We can furnish this stove with pouch feed
if desired, for $4.50, extra. Such ranges can b
shipped only from factory near St. Louis, M<
High Closet— Larger than ordinary—]

inches deep. Has two cast iron nickel-plate
drop doors, blue enamel centers. Nickel
plated brackets, white enamel splasher olea
across back and on top. With doors down
depth of closet is 22 inches.
Water Front— For heatinguange boiler, $5.9

extra. Weight, 23 lbs.
*

Design—Its plainness makes it attractive
The nickel-plated base and doors, with it

beautiful turquoise blue enamel, highly pol
ished cooking top, white enameled high close
and black Japanned front make it an extreme?
attractive stove. It is a quality range, equal to
if not superior to any steel range on the market
Every effort has been put. forth to make i

better—and we would gladly add anything U
it if we could see where its quality could be im-
proved. The price is high compared wit!
many of our other stoves. We believe, how-
ever, that you would quickly see the quality ir

the American Beauty Windsor if you could set
the range. Try it in your own kitchfn to satisfj

yourself. Our guarantee is perfect satisfaction
or your money refunded and transportation
charges paid both ways.

We guarantee to replace, free of charge any
piece of enamel on the Bonnie Blue Windsor
which chips off or cracks within ten years.
Oven—Is full 18 inches wide, IS inches deep

and 12 inches high. Guaranteed to be a perfer
baker. Only a test in your own kitchen will;

prove what this range can do. The oven door
is nickel-plated cast iron, with blue enamel
steel insert. Oven door is equipped with our
regular Windsor Thermometer, showing the
exact heat of the oven at all times.

Fire Box—Is just the right size for a range of
this weight and size, 8 inches wide, 15 inches
long and 5 inches deep. The fire back is made
in two pieces. It has a Duplex Grate, one side
for wood, the other for coal. With the end lin-

ings out this fire box will take 18-in. wood.
The pipe is behind the warming closet, which

gives a closet back without any crevices behind
the pipe to catch the dirt, making it much more
attractive in appearance and much easier- to

keep clean.
Cooking Top—Is fitted with two cyclonic

lids, one 3-piece reducing lid and three regular
lids. For $3.00 extra the entire cooking top will

be furnished polished, with the exception of the

reservoir cover. This means the entire top and
not just the lids and center plates.

Reservoir—Is of heavy copper, heated by
contact. Holds seven gallons.

Base—Is entirely of cast iron, side and back
base strips and back legs are black japanned:
front base strip is nickel plated. Two front

legs are polished nickel and black Japan finish,

making a base that is unusual in appearance
and extremely attractive.

High Closet—Has a cast iron front; cast
iron doors with blue enamel steel insert. Bal-
ance of closet is highly finished in black Japan
with white enamel back. Nickel-plated cast

iron brackets. Closet is 'exceptionally deep;
door is drop-down, giving extra shelf room.

Water Front—For heating range boiler,

$5.50 extra. Weight, 11 pounds.

Shipment—Prompt shipment will be made
from large stock on hand at warehouses located
near you. See list on this page. State which is

nearest you when you send in your order. It

will insure quick shipment and lower freight
charges.

Article
Number
with

Price
with
Reser-
voir
and
High
Closet

Article
Number
with

Price
with
High
Closet

Size
Height
Floor

Ex-
treme Size ol Oven, ^ize of

Top
with

Reser-
voir

Size of
Top

Without Size Size of Fire Box.
Ship.
Weight

Ship.
Weight

High Stove of to Height Inches Reser- Pipe Inches with without
Closet No. Lids. Cooking to Top voir Collar. Reser- Reser-

High
Closet

no
Reser-
voir

Inches Top, of High but with -Inches
Reser-
voir

Inches Closet Wide Deep High
End
Shelf Wide Long High

Pounds Pounds
*

568C3990 $132.50 568C3992 S125.50 18-91 8 31 63 IS IS 12 25x52 25x40^2 7 8 15 5 550 475 t
568C3991 132.50 5S8C3993 125.50 18-91 9 31 63 IS 18 12 25x52 25x40H 7 8 15 5 550 475-

Article
Number

with
Reservoir
and High
Closet

Price
with

Reservoir
and High
Closet

Article
Number

with High
Closet

,

no Reservoir

Price
with High
Closet no
Reservoir

Stove
No.

Size
of Lids
Inches

Height
to

Cooking
Top
Inches

Height
-to Top.
Inches

Size of Oven—Inches
Size of
Top and
Shelf with
Reservoir

.

Inches

Size of
Top

with Shelf
without

Reservoir
Inches

Shipping
Weight
with

Reservoir
Pounds

Ship.
Weight
without
Reser-
voir,

PoundsWidth Depth Height

568C40IO
568C40 1

1

S 1 37.50
1 37.50

568C40I2
568C40I

3

S 1 30.50
1 30 50

20-92
20-92

8
9

31
31

63
63

20
20

20 A
20 A

12A
12H

53 x25'/4
53x25ti-

41Kx25V4
4134 x25V!

525
525

465
465

You’ll Give Your Stove Polish Away

—

If You Put a Bonnie Blue in Your Kitchen

836 Tllcnlycm'iyllS'id ‘fyicatp- We carry parts for every Windsor Stove, 83i
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We Carry a Full Line of Repair Parts For All Windsor Stoves
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See opposite page
for details of
time payment
plan for buying

i the Admired
j

1 BlueWindsor I

1 shownabove /

Shipped promptly from stook at Evansville, Ind

Our stoves are built to save fuel and give satisfaction

No. with
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High
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Price
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No. with
High
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Cooking
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p
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it.
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J
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8

85.50 93-1 8BT] Black 55%|30H 7 4 2") 400



Will You Pay Seventeen Cents a Day
For This Beautiiul Admiral Blue Range?

On the opposite page is shown the Admiral Blue Windsor—by far

!he highest quality range this company has ever produced—in fact

ire don’t believe it has ever been equalled by any manufacturer,

mywhere. It is a range that would sell itself instantly if you

lould see it. Every one in use will sell others all over the neighbor-

hood. It is, therefore, our aim to get as many Admiral Blue

Windsors as possible into use as soon as we can—this is the reason

jor such special terms.

Hat*

Two years ago the American Beauty Windsor

tange, the highest grade steel range possible to

>roduce, was offered for the first time in this

atalog. Almost instantly a very heavy sale started,

t has never stopped. It is increasing rapidly every

eason. The success of this steel range proves that

ur customers are looking for the very best stoves

aoney can produce.
*

We have, therefore, produced a cast iron range of

luality similar to the American Beauty Windsor

teel range. On the opposite page we are showing

or the first time the Admiral Blue Windsor—the
heaviest, most massive cast iron enameled range

ver built. In the Admiral Blue Windsor, we have

, range that is exceptionally large—exceptionally

aassive, and with its porcelain finish, as attractive

, range as anyone could want.

The Admiral Blue Windsor is built for service

-the heaviest kind of service. It would hardly be

, range for a small family, as their requirements

rould not be large enough to need a range of this

ize. If you will study the measurements of the

idmiral Blue Windsor you will quickly recognize

hat it is a type by itself in the matter of size, Put

his range in your kitchen—no matter what your

equirements of a range are, you are welcome to

ire it just as hard as you wish—just as many hours

very day as you need to—and at the end of 15

'ears, you will recognize it has never been equalled

or long life service.

The design of the Admiral Blue Windsor

s out of the ordinary. All nickel parts are per-

ectly smooth—just enough here and there to set

>ff the high-gloss turquoise porcelain body of the

itove. Its smooth high-gloss nickel and shining

)lue back-ground make it a range any housewife

vill be proud to own.

The porcelain on this range is dry process por-

;elain, fused into the iron by exactly the same

nethods used in foreign countries for centuries, ft

s not merely a coating on the iron which is so often

sold for porcelain. Don’t fail to read “A Few Facts

About Enamel Ranges’ ’ on page 836

.

If any piece chips from heat or cold within
ten years we will gladly replace the piece free

jf charge. Doesn’t that prove our faith in our

porcelain ?

The terms on this Admiral Blue Windsor shown on the opposite

page are within the reach of all. Just think Of it—$5.00 a month

is only 17 cents a day—a dime, a nickel and a couple of pennies.

Could you save that amount every day? Of course you could—

then why not make your first $5.00 payment today—be sure to

use the special time payment application blank below. These

terms make it possible for everyone to have the very best stove pos-

sible to produce—order early—the demand is bound to be very heavy.

Cooking Top—Is made in three interchangeable

sections. These can be moved backwards or for-

wards—thereby doubling the life of the top. Two
cyclonic lids, three ordinary lids and one three-piece

lid—all of them exceptionally heavy and well

braced. For $3.00 extra the lids, centers and plates

of this cooking top will be furnished highly polished.

Turns blue when heated—requires no blackening

—

a splendid labor saving feature.

Fire-Box—Is large because the range is for heavy
work.

„
Size for coal—18 inches long, 9 wide, and

5'A deep. By taking the end linings out 25-inch wood
can be burned. Fire-box has a duplex grate. It

bums any kind of coal or wood. To change fuel,

merely turn the grate over.

Guaranteed Fireback—The. fireback in the

Admiral Blue Windsor is our special patented lug

design, which has proven during the last seventeen

years to be almost indestructible. To prove our

faith in it, we guarantee it for ten years.

If the fireback in the Admiral Blue Windsor
burns out within ten years we will replace it

free of charge.
Warming Closet—Is in keeping with the rest of

the stove—a big massive closet built for service.

With the doors down it is 23 inches deep—heavy

cast iron nickel-plated brackets—-full cast iron

front—cast iron nickel-plated doors, with blue

enamel centers. Full back of the closet and
upper back are white enamel—pipe runs up behind.

Requires 7-inch pipe.

Body—You will note that the left end of the

Admiral Blue Windsor is swelled. This is made for

the purpose of creating a heavy draft in a hurry.

All large stoves are inclined to heat up slowly.

Therefore, we are using this type of end for the

purpose of producing an extreme amount of heat

in the shortest possible time, and it certainly accom-
plishes the desired result.

Reservoir—Holds 20 quarts. Plenty of hot water

at all times, removable for cleaning.

Water-front—for heating range boiler, can be
furnished. For use in front of fire-box. Weight,

15 lbs. Price extra $5.50.

Shipment—This range is shipped from the

factory at Hannibal, Mo., (near St. Louis) or

warehouse in Northern Indiana. Large stock on
hand ready for quick shipment.

Porcelain, properly applied, improves the appear-

ance of a range, saves blackening, and coal soot

cannot eat its way through real porcelain any more
than it could through glass.

In every range there is a silent fight going on that

you do not see—soot is attacking the body of the

stove and sooner or later it will eat out the life of

that stove body. Porcelain on iron or steel—is just

like building a. heavy glass wall between the two

fighters—makes it impossible for soot to get to the

metal to destroy it.

Porcelain is expensive—it never will be cheap

unless the process itself is cheapened and then

you run a risk. If you desire a range of this kind,

buy well—it will cost you more at the start, but

you’ll be the big winner in the end.

The Admiral Blue Windsor is the highest priced

stove ever offered in this catalogue. We considered

the matter a long time before we decided to offer

this range. We could very easily have cut the

quality and reduced the price. No doubt our sales

would be far greater if we had done so, but it’s your

interest we have in mind. It is our customers and
our treatment of their interests that have made this

business what it is today.

We know that one of these ranges in any com-
munity will sell many others for us. This is why
we decided to sell it on such easy terms, $5.00

down and $5.00 a month. These low terms will

enable us to put out a large number of Admiral

Blue Windsors.

Every one sold will be a silent salesman for us.

If you have an Admiral Blue Windsor in your
kitchen you will be. the envy of the neighborhood.

You are going'to help us so it is only right for us to

help you by making terms so small you can meet
them without ever missing the money—and have
something vastly superior to anyone else.

Oven—Drop door, nickel-plated with steel center,

white enameled. Thermometer for registering

heat. Do not fail to note that this oven is full 20

inches deep, 20 wide, and 13 high—large enough to

take care of the largest family. You will find it will

handle a single pie, cake, or pan of biscuits, with

a small amount of fuel in a very reasonable length

of time.

If you prefer to pay all cash deduct $14.00 from the price given in the table

below and mail your order on one of our regular order blanks.

Number
with

Reservoir
and High
Closet

Price
with

Reservoir
and High
Closet

Number
with High
Closet, no
Reservoir

Price
with
High

Closet, no
Reservoir

Size of
Lids,
Riches

Height
to Top
Inches

Height
to Cook-
ing Top
Inches

Size of Oven,
Inches

Size of
Top, with
Reservoir
Inches

Size of
Top, without
Reservoir
Inches

Shipping
Weight
with

Reservoir
Pounds

Shipping
Weight
without

Reservoir
PoundsWidth Depth Height

268C4 1 25
268C4 1 26

S 1 49.50
1 49.50

268C4 1 27
268C4 1 28

$ 1 45.50
1 45.50

8
• 9

,
62
62

30M
30M

20
20

20
20

13
13

4894x25
4894x25

43 94x25
4394x25

675
695

605
625

The Admiral Blue Windsor is the only range we sell on the time payment plan. If you wish to buy on this plan, fill out the blank below and send it in with your first payment of $5.00. Your

monthly payments thereafter will be $5.00 a month until the range is paid for. No other rangejn this catalog will be sold on the time payment plan.
v

Montgomery Ward & Company, Date

Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: Please ship to me your Admiral Blue Stove No price $ ,
with the following understanding regarding payment.

I am enclosing five dollars as first payment. One month after receiving the stove I will send a second payment of five dollars and on the same day of

each succeeding month I will send you the same amount until I have paid you the full purchase price. Then the stove will become my property.

Should I decide within thirty days after receiving the stove that I do not want to keep it I am to notify you at once, and you are to send me shipping

instructions so that I may return it at your expense. You are then to return to me the money I have paid on it including transportation charges.

I am to pay no interest.

(Please fill out this blank, writing names and addresses distinctly).

Sign here

P. O.

R. R. Co.

My occupation I have lived

or business is here since

R. F. D. State

' Street

Box and No.

Shipping
Point County

Please give references.. Banks or business houses preferred.

Name Address Business

2 .

9 All Windsor stove parts can be shipped without delay. 'CJiicago
3 839



One Shovel ofCoaf Goes

The right kind of a stove will last a long
time. Every day it is in use, it is burning up
fuel. It is really surprising the amount of

fuel that a stove will burn during its life time. If

you can reduce this even a very small amount each
day, in dollars and cents, it will amount to consider-

able.

Ordinarily the lighter weight stoves require less

fuel than a high priced heavy stove. The Baltic

Windsor is just the opposite. We have been able

to build a stove heavier than medium and yet it

requires no more fuel than many of the much lighter

ranges.
During the war, stove manufacturers were

forced by the United States Government to reduce
their line of stoves. The manufacturer of the
Baltic Windsor decided that it would be good policy
to go farther and specialize almost entirely on one
stove. His experiment has proven very successful.
He is able to manufacture this stove for Consider-
ably less than when he manufactured a full line of
stoves. The workmen have become much faster
because they only have one thing to work on, make
more stoves per day, earn more money, are there-
fore better satisfied, and we get a much better stove
for less money. In the end you are the one who
really benefits by it.

The Baltic Windsor has proven to be the greatest
selling stove ever shown in our catalog. It is not
the heaviest—nor is it the lightest—it is not the most
attractive—nor is it the plainest; it is a substantial,
well-made cast iron stove, just enough nickel and
enamel to make it attractive. Every piece of iron
is made to stand wear and tear and yet light enough
to save fuel. It is not nearly as heavy as our
Batavia, Black Beauty, Advance or Artisan Wind-
sors, but it will require considerably less fuel- than

any of these stoves. The top is lighter; in fact, all

of the castings are lighter and yet we feel satisfied

that it is not too light to stand hard service.

Body—Is cast iron made of only pure grey iron
castings throughout. It has not been cheapened by
being made -of part scrap iron, a method so often
used to cheapen stoves. Has every modern im-
provement of the highest quality range. It is built

for the average kind of usage and at the same
time is exceedingly economical on fuel. Not hand-
some, but very neat in appearance. All of the cast
iron parts are perfectly smooth; easy to clean. It

will end your stove worries for a great many years
to come. It is large enough for any average size

family and yet can be used to advantage by the
smallest family.

Chicago, III. Oshkosh, Wis.

Saint Paul, Minn. Toledo, Ohio.

,

Fargo, N. D. Pittsburgh, Pa.

i

Watertown, S. D. Evansville, Ind.

Waterloo, la. Hannibal, Mo.

Factory in Northern Indiana.

Cooking Top—Including the lids and anchor
plates, has been reinforced on the under side to
prevent warping. Cooking top is full sized, both in
depth and length. If so desired, we can furnish
plates and covers in a highly polished finish. Costs
$2.00 extra. Turns blue when heated—saves black-
ening—saves work.

Fire Box—Made to fit the size of the range.
Will burn coal or wood satisfactorily. Takes 22-
inch wood. For burning coal, is furnished with end
linings making the fire box 15x7x7 inches. Has
duplex grate, exceptionally heavy weight; one side

L-

for wood, the other for coal. Fire back linings

are constructed so that they will stand heavy firing.

The grates operate very easily. Breaks the clinke
easily. In starting fire the kindling can be ligh
through the slide draft in front.

Oven—Made square. Heat circulates aroum
every corner of the bottom. Has welded wire ov
rack. Oven door is of exceptionally heavy cast iron.

Nickel-plated frame, white porcelain center with our
regular Windsor Thermometer to register the he;

at all times.

Reservoir—Of heavy cast iron, white porcelain
lined on the inside. Holds 24 quarts. Easily re-

moved for cleaning. Has double cover set in a heavy
cast iron frame. Heat circulates all around. In-
sures plenty of hot water whenever wanted.

High Closet—Is made of polished steel. White
porcelain back, easy to keep clean. Vastly improves
the appearance of the range. All nickel trimmings
highly finished, in fact, all the nickel on the entire

stove is of exceptional quality. Long towel bar
running the full length of the stove.

Pouch Feed—Left end of stove has pouch feed
for feeding coal if so desired. -Draft doors are all

machine fitted. Enables fire to be held perfectly

over-night. A more economical stove on fuel could
not be built.

Water Front—For heating range boiler can be
furnished for $5.50 extra. Weight, 17 pounds. .

j

A large stock of Baltic Windsors on hand at

warehouses located near you enables us to make
prompt shipment. Tell us which is nearest you
when you send in your order. This insures quicker
delivery of your stove and lower freight charges
because our shipping points are close to your home.
The range without reservoir is only shipped from
factory in Northern Indiana.

No. with
Reservoir and
High Closet

Price
No. without

Reservoir with
High Closet

Price Stove No.
Size of Lids,

Inches

Extreme
Height,
Inches

Height to
Cooking
Top, In.

Size of Oven, Inches

Width Depth Height
568C4080 $76.50 1 568C408

1

$73.50 S-18 8 58 32 18 18 12

Size of Cooking
Top with

Reservoir, In.

Size Pipe,
Inches

Ship. Wt.
with Reservoir,

Pounds

47x2SH 7 530

Ship. wt.
without

Reservoir, L"

460

840 fyicatjo'-k We carry a full line of repair parts for all Windsor Stoves.



They all come bacT to Mother^ Kitchen

MANY a day the average mother has stood

over her kitchen range and wondered if her

boys would really turn out all right. It is a
rorry that every mother knows far too well.

It confronts every mother frequently—but she

eeps it to herself. If her kitchen range could only

ilk, it could tell of many a worry and many a

rearied day mother spent as she cooked the daily

aeals for her family.

After all, such worries are entirely uncalled for.

fou know your home influence is right. You know
flat you are giving your boys, in their growing age,

lie most perfect, healthful meals that can possibly

>e prepared—that is all you need to think of. You
,te building up a physique for them that will enable

hem to go out into the world and fight the battle of

ife. They will win and when they will come back
o you some day, you will find that the very first

lace they will hit for will be your kitchen.

The boy does not live, no matter what his success

las been, nor how fine a home he may have of his

iwn—who will forget you and the old kitchen range,

n his own home he may have a high priced chef,

Hitler, maids, and all that money can buy. But
fter all, there is no place like home, and there

re no meals like mother’s and there is no place in

aother’s home that has such a fond recollection

or him as your kitchen with its old kitchen range.

The future of your boy’s success depends, to a
ery great extent, upon you and your kitchen range,

f you realized this fully and could only see into the

uture far enough, you would be very, very careful

n buying a range. Remember, you are not buying
or yourself alone—you are buying the most im-

>ortant article that has ever gone into your home.

Buy well—there is far too much at stake to buy any
other way.

The Bon Ton Windsor is just a little smaller in

every way than the largest size Windsor range. It

is plenty large enough for the majority of families

and unless your requirements are exceptionally

heavy, we feel sure the Bon Ton Windsor will give

you perfect satisfaction.

In the design the Bon Ton Windsor is extremely
plain. It is made so for the purpose of enabling us
to sell this stove at the price we do. Any additional

trimmings would not better its baking qualities a bit.

Chicago, 111.

Saint Paul, Minn.
Fargo, N. D.
Watertown, S. D.
Waterloo, la.
Oshkosh, Wis.
Toledo, Ohio.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Evansville, Ind.
Hannibal, Mo.

Factory in Northern Indiana

Cooking Top—Has three interchangeable sec-

tional plates and six full-sized 8-inch lids.

If one section burns out, the second one can be
easily moved up into place, and even the third one*

moved in the same manner. Makes the top last

fully three times as long as that of an ordinary stove.

Fire-box—Inasmuch as the stove itself is not

the heaviest type, being a little above medium,, the

fire-box is made to fit this type of stove. Has a

three-piece fireback. This style of fireback will

out-last any other we can use. Duplex grate with

open slots on one side for coal, and flat closed side

when turned over for burning wood—enables you

to change fuel by simply turning the grate over.

Takes 22-inch wood.

Body—All cast iron of medium weight. Joints are

hand ground and tightly bolted. Prevents loss of heat.

Warming Closet—Conveniently large. Bal-

anced roll-steel door. Takes seven-inch pipe.

Oven—Broad and deep; built for service. Door
drops down. Accurate thermometer takes guess-

work out of baking.
Base—Entire base and legs are of heavy cast iron.

Nickel Parts—Check register, handles, high

closet bands, towel bar, and two front legs.

Reservoir—Cast iron, white porcelain lined.

Removable for cleaning. Holds 24 quarts.

Water Front—For heating range boiler. Add
$5 . 50 to prices given below. W eight, 17 pounds.

The illustration shows a polished top. The Bon
Ton Windsor is not furnished with a polished top

at the prices quoted. If polished top is desired

add $2.00 to the prices below. A polished top is

always clean in appearance—turns blue when heated

—never requires blackening—saves a lot of work.

It is sold on the same unlimited guarantee as all

of our ranges—perfect satisfaction or your money
back and we will gladly pay transportation charges

both ways.
Try it out right in yofir own kitchen; cook with

it, bake with it, use it on wash day and for general

utility. Then, if you are not satisfied with it, send

it back at our expense and we will refund your

money and all transportation charges.

Large stock of Bon Ton Windsors on hand at

warehouse near you. Prompt shipment—no delay.

Ranges without reservoir are shipped only from
factory in Northern Indiana.

Number
with Reservoir
-nd High Closet

Price
with Reservoir
and High Closet

Number
with High Closet
No Reservoir

Price
with High Closet
No Reservoir

Stove
Number

Extreme
Height
Inches

Height to
Cooking Top

Inches

Size
of Lids
Inches

Size of
Cooking Top

Inches

Size of
Fire-box
Inches

Size of Oven—Inches Shipping wt.,
with Reservoir

Pounds

Shipping wt.,

without Reservoir
PoundsWidth Depth Height

1 56SC4 1 85 S70.50 568C4 1 86 $67.50 N8-18 58 32 8 47x28^ 15x7x7 18
.

18 12 545 460

All Windsor Stove parts can be shipped without delay. '{jfucagjQ' 84:1
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Spend Less me tn Kitchen —
YOU may like to cook, but that’s no sign you want

to spend all your time in the kitchen. A steel
range would give you more time for pleasure. It

heats up quicker than any other range. It would mean
more time for other work, more time for pleasure.
Put a few chips, a stick or two in the fire box of your

Monarch Windsor Steel Range, open the drafts wide
open—in a very short time your oven is ready for the
baking. It heats in about one-half the time required
by a cast iron range but

—

A steel range will rust out. Don’t let anyone tell you
it won’t. Rustproof steel has never been made unless it

is porcelain coated as in our American Beauty Windsor.
However, a steel range requires fully one-fourth

less fuel than a cast iron range. It will save its cost in
your fuel bill alone within a few years—a very important
item to consider.

If a saving of fuel and time spent in the kitchen means
much to you, the steel range will be your selection.

Material and Workmanship—The Monarch Wind-
sor is a high type of steel range. The stove is one of our
largest sellers. As far as we know «very one sold has given
satisfactory service.

Every cast iron part of this range is made extra heavy
and is fitted to the body steel in such a manner as to be
air tight—not only when new, but as long as the stove
body lasts.

In design the Monarch Windsor is modern in every
way—smooth castings, no scroll designs to catch dirt!

All nickel parts are easily kept shining—just enough
nickel to make the range attractive.
Body—Is of heavy, copper-bearing steel. It is lined

with an extra layer of heavy steel. Between these two
sheets is a layer of thick Canadian millboard asbestos.
This prolongs the life of the outer body, prevents heat
from escaping into the room—saves fuel.

Firebox—Made in sections—lasts longer. Burns any
kind of fuel. Size for coal, 18 inches long, 8^ wide, 7}^
deep. Extra large for wood—takes 24-inch wood.
Duplex Grate—Regular Windsor Duplex Grate

—

one side for coal, other for wood. To change fuel—turn
grate over.
Cooking Top—Three sections—all interchangeable.

For $2.00 extra highly polished lids and cooking plates
can be furnished with the Monarch and Family
Windsor. Polished top never requires blackening

—

easy to clean.

Reservoir—Cast iron, lined on inside with white
porcelain. Removable for cleaning. Holds 20 quarts.
Oven—Large, but built in such a way that a single pan

of biscuits or a pie can be baked with very small amount
of fuel. Windsor Thermometer in door shows exact
heat of otfen.

You will be amazed at the small amount of fuel it

requires to bake in this large stove. The saving in fuel
will more than pay the cost of a new stove even
if the body does rust out. Don’t overlook this fact
when you think of buying a steel range; it is a

very important feature fo consider am
especially so when fuel is high in price.

Warming Closet—Polished steel. Ha
plain, nickel trimmings on name plate
bands, and brackets. Roll front door.

Nickel Parts—Closet trimmings, pip
register, towel bar, feed and ash doors
oven door frame, and name plate.

Water Front—Can be furnished foj

heating range boiler. Weight, 24 pounds
Price, extra, $5.50.

The Family Windsor, shown below
is exactly the same stove as the Monarcl
Windsor, except that it is built on a cas
iron base and legs, instead of the stee

body extending clear to the floor. Som<
people prefer to have a stove built so tha
they can sweep underneath. The bas<
design of the Family Windsor costs more
to build than that of the Monarcl
Windsor.

Name
of

Stove

Number
with

Reservoir
and High
Closet

Price
with

Reservoir
and High
Closet

Number
with High

Closet
no Reservoir

Price
with Higfc
Closet no
Reservoir

Stove
Number

Size
of
Lid
Ins.'

Hgt.
to

Top
Ins.

Height
to

Cooking
Top
Ins.

Size of Oven, Inches

Size of
Cooking
Top
with

Reser-
voir

Inches

Size of
Cooking
Top

without
Reser-
voir

Inehes

Ship-
ping

Weight
with

Reser-
voir

Pounds

Ship-
ping

Weight
without
Reser-
voir

Pounds
Width Depth Height

Monarch
Windsor

268C4 1 O

1

268C4 1 02
268C4 1 03
26SC4 1 04

879.50
79.95
81 .50
81 .95

268C4I06
26SC4 1 07268C4 1 08
268C4 1 09

376.50
?i:i§
78.95

86-18
96-18
86-20
96-20

8
9
8
9

53M
53 r*

53 X
53X

28 x
28X
28H
28 H

18
18
20
20

20
20
20
20

13
13
13
13

46x27

4

46x27 4
48x27

4

48x27 4

40x274
40x27 4
42x274
42x27 4

530
530
625
625

510
510
600
600

Fa mily
Windsor

268C4 1 5

1

268C4 1 52
268C4 1 53
268C4 1 54

81.50
8 1.95
83.50
83.95

268C4 1 56
268C4 1 57
268C4 1 58
26SC4 1 59

78.50
78.95
80.50
80.95

68-18
69-18
68-20
69-20

8
9
8
9

66
56
56
56

31
31
31
31

IS
18
20
20

20
20
20
20

13
13
13
13

46x27 4
46x27 4
4Sx27 4
48x27 4

40x27 4
40x27 4
42x27 4
42x27 4

530
530
625
625

510
510
600
600

Monarch and Family Ranges with reservoirs are shipped Promptly from Factory at Hannibal, Mo.
St. Louis) or Warehouse at St. Paul, Minn. Large Stock on Hand. Ranges without

reservoirs only shipped from Hannibal, Mo.

Orders for re



3ornCoa( ioWinter—Gas inSuroroer— (oSaroeSfove

NOTHING is better for winter use than. a good
coal range. It can’t be beaten for service and
economy in the long winter days—it will do

all your cooking and baking—at the same time

your kitchen is comfortably heated by the fire in the

range. Likewise—if it is possible you will burn gas

in summer—it is cooler, quicker and more pleasant

to use during the hot months.
No one wants to have two ranges in order to

burn coal in winter and gas in summer, if one can

be had to do the work of two, so the combination coal

and gas range was designed. The popularity and
success of this combination range is increasing

rapidly.

In the Windsor Combination Coal and Gas Range
you will find all of the best qualities that a coal

range and gas can have—one side is built for coal

—

the other for gas. There aren’t any better combina-
tion ranges on the market than the Windsor Com-
bination Coal and Gas Range. It has had an extra

large sale and every stove is proving its value for

both coal and gas.

On the left-hand sid'e you have a coal range with a
fire box that will burn wood or coal, in fact any kind
of fuel that is used with an ordinary coal range.

On the right-hand side you have four cooking
units for gas with three regular one-piece star drilled

burners and one Giant or extra hot burner, exactly

the same type as is used in the most modern gas
stoves. All of the gas fixtures are of the latest

improved type.

In the Windsor Combination Coal and Gas Range
you have a Duplex Grate, one side for coal and one
for wood—to change fuel, simply turn the grate over.

The entire body of the Windsor Combination
Coal and Gas Range is made of cast iron of the

highest quality possible to produce. The oven is

a full 18 inches wide; 18 inches deep; 11 inches

high, and is guaranteed to be a perfect baker with

wood, coal or gas. To bake with gas it is only

necessary to slide the baffle plate along the bottom

of the oven—a very simple operation. With this

plate removed, your oven is ready to bake with coal

or wood.
The gas burner for the oven is- entirely independ-

ent of the coal flues, being pitted into the oven

bottom and extending across the front of the oven
bottom. A removable cast iron partition separates

the gas burner from view when you are using coal.

When you burn gas, remove the partition plate

and insert the baffle plate into the bottom of the

oven. This allows the heat, from the gas burner

to heat the entire oven.

In general design this range is one of the most
attractive in our catalog. With pure white enamel

roll closet door; white enamel splasher back; white

enamel oven door center; full nickel trimmed high

closet; nickel oven door frame,’ feed door; ash door

and shelf, it is an extremely attractive range.

We guarantee the finish, workmanship, and
operation of this stove to be the equal of any coal

and gas range on the market.
For $3 . 00 extra the cooking top can be furnished

highly polished—turns blue when heated—requires

no blackening—just rub off with an oily
,
rag.

Water front for heating range can be furnished

for $5.50 extra.

We have a large stock of these ranges on hand

at warehouse near you—prompt shipment—no de-

lay.

Inasmuch as there is a slight difference between
burners used for natural gas and those used for

artificial gas, it is very important that you advise us
which kind of gas you intend to use. Do not fail

to do this—if you do, it will be necessary for us
to write for this information, thereby delaying your
order in the meantime. So be sure to give us this

information with your order. All natural gas

combination ranges have closed top plates with
solid covers in place of the skeleton sections shown
in illustration.

We have had a number of requests for this range
in all enamel. We have therefore made a number
with all of the cast iron parts in the body in blue

enamel, just like our other enamel ranges. Nickel
parts are left the same. Such a range would cost

you $25.00 extra. Compare this price with any
other all enamel combination range.

Stock on hand at:

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Saint Paul, Minn.

Tel2 Us Whicb is Nearest You.

Article
Number

for
Natural
Gas

Price
for

Natural
Gas

_ Article
Number

for
Artificial
Gas

Price
for

Artificial
Gas

Size
of

Lids
Inches

No.
of
Lids
for
Coal

No.
of
Gas

Burners

Height
Floor

to Cook-
ing Top
inches

Height
to Top
of high
closet
inches

Size of Oven
inches

Size
Com-
bined
Tops
inches

Size
Gas

Cooking
Top
inches

Size
Pipe
Collar
inches

Size o< Coal
Fire Box
Inches

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Width Length 1 HeightWidth 1 Depth
|

Height

26804 1 75 S96.50 268C4 1 76 $94 . 50 8 4 4 31 57 H 13
|

18 |
11 2,4Mti39 17x18 7 8 16 1

5 525

3 j
Low price and high quality are combined in all our stoves. 'C/ucago- 843
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What is a Healthy Boy Worth
In the olden days some very wis§ man made the remark

"Bread is the staff of life.” This reihark is just as true today
as it was in Palestine centuries ago. Bread is the basis of our
physical development.

If you could only take a half dozen average city boys and
.stand them up along side of a half dozen country boys, you
'would quickly recognize what real bread means. Give a puny
boy mother’s home made bread with plenty of good rich butter

' on it and see what it will do for him.
i

Good, wholesome bread cannot be baked on a poor stove.
•

. In building the Champion Windsor stove, it is our purpose
>„ to make a perfect bread baker because we believe the whole

' world depends on bread. The Champion Windsor is a high
grade cast iron stove, not as large nor as heavy as our higher
priced stoves but made to give first class service. It will give
you good service for many years.
Cooking Top—Six holes; three full sized 8-in.lids, two cy-

clonic lids, one sectional two-piece lid. Ht. from floor, 30>£ in.
Reservoir—Holds 15 quarts. Made of heavy galvanized

iron. Reservoir attachment as detachable.

Fire Box—Takes 17J4-in. wood. For coal the fire box is 15
inches by 7% inches by 5J4 in. Oqp-piece fire back, with
deflector plate extending into oven. Easily replaced. Grate
is our regular duplex grate, one side for cial and the
other for wood.
Pouch Feed — Every convenience for feeding coal to

the fire box, for toasting bread, or for broiling a steak
or chops.
Body—All cast iron.

Thermometer—Is the same as used on our highest pricec
ranges. Know exact temperature of your oven.
Base—All four legs are cast iron, all four base strips are ol

steel—japanned.
Water Front—Can be used with the circulating boilci

where water is under pressure from waterworks or froip ar
elevated or pressure tank. Add $5.50 to prices given below
Shipment—Prompt shipment from stock at Hannibal

Mo., (near St. Louis).

Article

Number

With

Reservoir

and

High

Closet

Price With

Reservoir

and

High

Closet

Article

Number

Without

Reservoir

With

High

Closet

Price

Without

Reservoir

With

High

Closet

Stove

No.

Size

of

Lids

Inches
Height,

Floor

to

Cooking

Top

Inches

Extreme

Height

Inches

'

Size of Oven

Inches

Size of Fire Box

Inches

Size

ot

Top

With

Reservoir

Inches

Size

ot

Top

Without

Reservoir

But

With

End

Shell

Inches
Shipping

Weight

With

Reservoir

Pounds Shipping

Weight

Without

Reservoir

Pounds

Wide 1 Deep High Long DeeplWTde
268C4510 $64.50 268C4511 $62.50 18-93 8 30M 55 18 |16H 12 15 5M 1 1% 41^x23^ 36HX23K 425 390

The Julian Windsor is built for people who want a
cook stove of the highest quality and at the same time want
an attractive stove.

It’s a stove in which every atom of material in it has
been used to make it the best cooking stove on the market.
The Julian Windsor is the highest type of cast iron cook
stove. Extra heavy and extra large in every way, it has
been built to be a heavy stove. The Julian Windsor will

last just as long as our highest grade cast iron ranges.
This stove has the same high grade material and work-
manship as our very best Windsor ranges.

The oven is fitted with double, heavy, cast iron doors.
The stove will handle a large baking and uses a minimum
amount of fuel.

The cooking top is very large. It has
four 8-inch pot holes. Height from floor,

29J4 inches.

Reservoir is extra large, holds 15
quarts. Heats by contact.

The fire box in the Julian Windsor is

made to burn all grades, soft coal, hard
coal, coke, cobs, or wood? Size, 16J-jix5x7%
inches. Takes 19-in. wood. Made to con-

trol fire easily for either large or small
bakings. Right-hand door has automatic
kicker. Open it with your foot when
your hands are full. Takes 7-inch pipe.

The fire back is guaranteed for five

years. If it burns out within that time
we will replace it free of charge.

This stove has a very deep ash pit. Extra high
swing door in front of fire box — made large for

toasting or broiling. Pouch feed for feeding coal or
cobs. Neat, plain, easy to blacken, easy to keep look-

ing nice. Cannot be compared with the many light

weight flimsy cook stoves so often sold.

Article

Number

Without

*

Reservoir

Price

Without

Reservoir

Article

Number

With

Reservoir

Price With

Reservoir

Stove

No.

Size ol Oven

Inches

Size

of

Cooking

Top

Without

Reservoir

Inches

Size

of

Cooking

Top

With

Reservoir

Inches
Shipping

W

eight

vVlth

Reservoir

Pounds

WidelDeep High

268C4786 $46.50 268C4785 $49.50 18-93 18 1 1 12 35x22 401$x22 325

Shipped Promptly

from Stock at

Hannibal, Mo.

(Near St. Louis)

844: 'tf/ucafO’i' We can supply a full line of fire box linings for Windsor Stoves.



t oucjht to have happened years acjo
There is many an old stove in many a kitchen that ought

to have been in the junk heap years ago. It is good policy to be
economical—but it is a short sighted policy to put up with any
stove that is not baking perfectly.

_

:

It is not only a complete waste of materials, but it is a waste
of your time—and your time means your very life itself.

It will be a very happy day for you when you can see your old

range go down the back steps headed straight for the junk pile. No
doubt you have just such a broken down range in your kitchen

now and know you have put up with it far too long. Why do you

do it? The Crescent Windsor will solve all your stove troubles.

You can afford a new stove because it isn’t necessary for you
to invest a considerable amount of money in a range. The
Crescent Windsor shown on this page is a medium priced range

and one that will give perfect satisfaction. It will not last

quite as long as our higher priced ranges—but give it a httle

care and it will last a long, long t
:me. During every minute of

its life it will give just as perfect satisfaction as the highest

priced range you could buy. Fi rst make sure that its size is

large enough for your needs.

No.

with

Res.

and

High

Closet

Price

with

Res.

and

High

Closet

No.

without

Res.

and

wit

h
High

Closet

Price

with-

out

Res.

and

with

High

Closet

268C45 1

5

$59.50 268C45 1

6

$5/. 50 18-93

Height

Floor

to

Cooking

Tor,

Inches

Extreme

Height,

Ins.
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Oven—Has drop spring balanced door—excellent baker

—

18 inches wide, 16J4 deep, 12 high.
.

Thermometer—Is the same as used on our highest priced

ranges. Know exact temperature of your oven.

Base—All four legs are cast iron, as is the front base strip.

The balance of the base is steel.

Cooking Top—Six holes: three full sized 8-inch lids, two

cyclonic lids, and one sectional two-piece lid. Height from

floor, 30H inches.
. , .

Reservoir—Holds 15 quarts. Made of galvanized iron.

Reservoir attachment is detachable.
Fire Box—Takes 17H-lnch wood. For coal the fire box is 15

long 5Mdeep, 7M wide. One-piece fire back, with deflector plate

extending Into oven. Easily replaced. Grate is our regular

duplex grate, one side for coal and the other for wood.
Pouch Feed—Every convenience for feeding coal to the Are box,

for toasting bread in a toaster, or for broiling a steak or chops.
Water Front—Can be fitted for use in connection with the cir-

culating boiler where water is under pressure from waterworks or

from an elevated or pressure tank. Add S5.50 to prices given.

For those who want a cast iron cook stove of the

highest possible quality, but perfectly plain in ap-

pearance the JeromeWindsor will fill the bill exactly.

The Jerome Windsor was designed to be a very

plain cast iron cook stove, well made and built to

give good service for a long time. It is not built

to compete with the many flimsy, light weight

cook stoves on the market.

No attempt has been made to make the Jerome
Windsor' attractive. Not a cent has been spent

for anything but stove.

But
The Jerome Windsor is a good cast iron cook

stove. A plain outside dress can cover real abil-

ity and high grade quality in stoves

as well as in people. A better bak-

ing oven than the Jerome Windsor
can not be found in any stove. It has

established a fine reputation on ac-

count of its oven. The oven has

two doors, one on each side The

Shipped Promptly

From Stock At

Hannibal, Mo.

(Near St. Louis)

A Plain High Grade

Cook Stove

hand door has an ^ automatic opener or kicker.
'

This saves stooping over every time you want to

look into the oven. You can open the door with your foot,

and close it with your hand at the top.
The Jerome Windsor uses a email amount of fuel. It will mean a saving

on vour fuel bill. It will burn hard or soft coal, coke, cobs, or wood.

The firebox is fitted with duplex grate for coal, and is reversible for burning

iwood Size 16 Hx5x7K inches. Takes 19-inch wood
. .

‘ The reservoir holds 1 5 quarts. Is easily removed for cleaning, heats by contact.

Hearth is wide and deep. Is fitted with a large bailed ash pan.

The cooking top is large-sized. Height from floor 29M inches. Has four 8-lnch pot boles.

T:tS lo^nm.^wfriilRnr i„ an extremelv low priced, cast iron cook stove of good size and quality.

Article
Number
without

Reservoir

268C4791

Price
without
Reservoir

A rticle
Number
with

Reservoir

Price
with

Reservoir

Stove
No.

Size of Oven,
Inches

Size of
Cooking
top with-
out Res-
ervoir
Inches

Size of
Cooking
Top with
Reser-
voir
Inches

W’th. D’th. H'th.

$44.50 268C4790 $47.50 18-93 18 15 H 12 35x22 40^x22

Ship.
Weight
with
Reser-
voir

Pounds
310

Orders for any renewable stove part filled promptly. fykago- 845



Big Plain Cook Stove

—

Urban

Windsor

The Urban Windsor is a type of cook stove much above
the ordinary, both in quality and in appearance. Has extra

large cooking top, 4 full sized holes and 4 full sized lids.

The oven could not be made a more perfect baker. This is not only tru<

when the stove is new, i(ut it will be true for a great many years becaust
the Urban Windsor is made to last. The fire box is equipped with a dumj
grate for coal; with an extra wood grate for burning wood, so that it will suc-

cessfully handle any kind of coal, wood or cobs. More than this, you will

find it to be a very economical stove for coal.

The right hand oven door is equipped with an automatic kicker so that

the door can be opened by your foot when your hands are full. This dooi
also has a thermometer which registers the heat in the oven at all times—
does away completely with guessing in baking.

Reservoir is cast iron, white porcelain lined; holds 15 quarts; can b<

easily removed for cleaning. The entire stove, with the exception of tht

base skirts, is made of heavy cast iron. Base consists of 4 nickel platec

legs with steel base skirts.

The attractiveness of the Urban Windsor has just enough nickel to setii

off. Nickel plated bands along side of the hearth, nickel plated shelf on the

right side, together with nickel plated legs, make it a very neat and attrac-

tive stove.
You will find the Urban Windsor will compare very favorably in qualitj

and size and in any other manner with the average cook stove on the

market. We are frank to state that it does not compare with our Juliai
or Jerome, but both of these cook stoves are intended to be vastly superiol
to any cook stove ever made; they naturally cost considerably more tc

build than the Urban—but for general all around purposes you will find

the Urban Windsor will give you as perfect satisfaction as any cook stovt

on the market.

Prompt shipment from factory at Hannibal, Mo. (near St. Louis, Mo.!

Prices and Dimensions of the Urban Windsor.

Article
Number
without

Reservoir

Price
without

Reservoir

Article
Number
with

Reservoir

Price
with

Reservoir

Stove
No.

Size,
Lids

Size, Oven Size of
Fire-Box
for Coal

Length
of

Fire Box
for

Wood

Height
floor to
Cooking
Top

Size ol
Cooking
Top

without
Rososv.

Size of
Cooking
Top
with

Reserv.

Size of
Pipe
Inches

Ship.
Weight
without
Reserv.
Lbs.

Ship.
Weight
with

Reserv.
Lbs.Width Depth Ht.

268C4740
268C474

1

$27.50 714 7 11 12K 9 4MX6 xllH 15V$ 23 27^x20 6 200
33.50 816 8 12M 14H 10 17H 25 30 x22 6 235

268C4742 37.50 268C4744 $42.50 818 8 14 16M 11 5Mx7 xl6 19M 26 33 x2

1

42x24 7 255 340
268C4743 38.50 26SC4745 43.50 91S 9 14 16M 11 5Hx7 xl6 19M 26 33 x24 42x24 7 255 340

846

Perfectly Plain, Light-Weight

Low Priced, Cast Iron Range

Corinth

Windsor

THERE are a number of matters that ought to be care-

fully considered by anyone buying a cooking range. It

is a big mistake for any family to have a range too

small or one too large. The larger and heavier a range is, the

more fuel it requires—an important item to consider, when
fuel is so high.

In many homes the requirements of a range are not very
excessive. The Corinth Windsor would give perfect satis-

faction in such homes.

On the other hand, it would be entirely too small for a
family on a large farm. It is intended to be a medium-sized
range in every respect. Very neat and attractive in appearance.
Has just enough nickel trimmings to make it attractive, yet not
excessive in price.

Cooking Top—Six holes; five full sized 8-inch lids and one sectional
or three-piece lid. Height from floor, 28)4 inches.

Reservoir—Holds 12 quarts. White enamel lined on the inside. Made
of cast iron, as is also the casing which surrounds it. Removable for
cleaning.

Fire Box—Takes 17-inch wood. For coal the fire box is 14 inches by
in. Three piece fire back, a very unusual feature in cast iron ranges of this

price. Easily replaced. Grate is our regular duplex grate, one side for coal

and the other for wood.

Oven—Has swing door, shelf in front; automatic foot opener. Ther-
mometer is the same as used on our highest priced ranges.

Base—All four legs are cast iron, as is the front base strip. The
balance of the base is steel.

Add $5.50 to prices givenWater Front—For heating range boiler,

below.

Prices and Dimensions of the CORINTH WINDSOR Six Hole Cast Iror

Range. Crated and Blackened.

Number
with

Reservoir
and High
Closet

Price

Number
with High
Closet, no
Reservoir

Price
Size of Oven

Inches

Size of
Top
with

Reserv.
Inches

Size of Top
without

Reservoir
with Shelf,

Inches

Ship.
Weight
with

Reserv.
Lbs.

Ship.
Weight
without
Reserv.
Lbs.Depth I Width Ht.

268C4505
268C4506

$54.50
56.50

268C4507
268C4508

$49.50
5 1 .50

18 ISM
18 1 17M

10M
10M

41Mx25
43MX25

36 x25
37^x25

425
445

400
410

The Union Windsor shown at the right

is a perfectly plain cast iron stove—not a
cent has been spent to make it attractive

—

not a single ornament about it. Study its

measurements and you will see that it is

much larger than the ordinary cook stove,

although not as large as some of our
heavier stoves.

Fire box has a dump grate; extra grate

for wood; will burn any kind of coal, cobs
or wood. Oven has two doors; right hand

Prompt shipment from factory at Hannibal, Mo.
(near St. Louis, Mo.)

door has automatic opener. Hearth Is

deep and wide—fitted with a large bailed
ash pan.

Reservoir tank is cast iron, white por-
celain lined; holds 15 quarts; removable
for cleaning. The Union Windsor is not
intended to be an attractive stove, but a
good, honest, heavy, well made cook stove
with large cooldng top; economical in fuel;

one that will stand all the hard usage you
ever want to give it.

Union

Windsoi

Measurements of the Union Windsor.

Article
Number
without

Reservoir

268C4760
268C476

I

268C4764
268C4765

Price
without
Reservoir

Article
Number
with

Reservoir

Price
with

Reservoir

Stove
No.

Size of
Lids

$24.50
30.50
34.50
35.50

714
816
818
918

7 in.

8 in.

8 in.

9 in.
268C4762
268C4763

$39.50
40.50

Size of
Fire-Bo*
Inches

4Mx6 xllM
5 x6Mxl3M
5Mx7 xl6
5Mx7 x!6

Size of Oven

Depth
12 ?*

14M
16m
16M

Height

tSize of
Cooking Top

without
Reservoir

Size of
Pipe
Inches

Size of
Cooking Top

with
Reservoir

Ship. Weight
with

Reservoir,
Pounds

Ship. Weight
without

Reservoir,
Pounds

6 190
6 * 225

31Mx23 7 41x23 330 270
31MX23 7 41x23 330 270

All Windsor Stove Parts can be shipped without delay
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A Low Type of Heater—Plain But a Real HouseWarmer

The sales on these stoves have been increasing

rapidly every year. We firmly believe that the

low type heater is bound to become the most pop-

ular type of any sold. It throws out as much, if

not more heat, than any of the high type stoves

—

best of all, it throws it out right at the floor where

it belongs.

On account of the lowness of these stoves,

they require less iron and steel than the high

type. Therefore they cost less to manufacture

—and as for service, will give as perfect satis-

faction as you can possibly ask for.

The Elect Windsor is an excellently made

stove of very good quality. It is built for serv-

ice. Has all of the modern improvements used

on our higher priced stoves—same mica door

—

gives a cheerful view of the fire at all times

—

same attractive deflector over the door, which

casts a red glow of warmth and good cheer over

the room. It sells at a price that makes it a

bargain. It is a very good style of stove to buy.

It is a splendid heater, is built to keep the floor

warm—the first step in warming a room—and

costs less than the upright type of heater.

The Elect Windsor has a polished steel body.

Heavy cast iron base and top. Stout legs, se-

curely bolted to the body. The entire front is

cast iron. Swing door in it enables you to attend

to the fire if necessary, without opening the top.

Fire box is of cast iron. Equipped with duplex

grate, in which you can burn either coal or wood

—merely have to turn your grate over when you

want to change fuel. Burns all kinds and all

grades of fuel. Pipe collar is reversible—pipe

can run straight up or straight back.

Screw draft register to regulate fire to any

degree of heat desired.

Deep ash pit—saves grates. Doors fit tightly.

Ash catcher under ash pit door, side wings, screw

draft registers, deflector over fire door, urn and

top band are nickel-plated.

Chicago, 111.

Saint Paul, Minn.
Fargo, N. D.
Watertown, S. D.
Waterloo, la.

Oshkosh, Wis.
Toledo, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Evansville, Ind.
Hannibal, Mo.

Article
Number Prioe

Stove
Number

Size of Body
Inches

Size of Swing
Door Opening

Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Height
Floor to
Urn Base,
Inches

568C5280 S26.50 18 18x1434x17 18 xll 22x17 32

568C528

1

27.50 20 20x15 xl8 19 xll 24x18 34

568C5282 30.50 22 22x1534x19 21}4xll 26x18 33

568C5283 31.50 24 24x16 x21 23 xll 28x19 363^

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

ISO
190
200
210

Chicago, 111.

Saint Paul, Minn
Fargo, N. D.
Watertown, S. D.
Waterloo, la.
Oshkosh, Wis.
Toledo, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Evansville, Ind.
Hannibal, Ho.

Keep the^loor Warm—the Rest of the

Room .WH1 Take Care of Itself

WHILE there are many reasons why the low type coal and

wood stove is becoming popular, there is one particular

reason— the heat is created close to the floor, and it is a

well-known fact that if a stove is a good floor warmer, the balance of

the room is bound to be warm. The question of lifting heavy

buckets of coal also is to be considered in one of these low

type heaters.

The heating capacity of a stove, such as the

Elite Windsor, is just as great as that of any of our

large stoves. In fact, the fire box is larger than

ordinarily. This results from these stoves being

built in an oval shape. The Elite Windsor
_

is

exactly the same stove as our Elect Windsor with

the exception that it has a perfectly plain feed door

and no deflector, otherwise the two stoves are alike.

Body—Of highly polished heavy steel. Cast iron

top and base—four smooth mission design legs.

No dirt catching scroll work.

Fire Box—Heavy cast iron linings all around.

No danger of burning out the steel. Duplex Grate

—

one side for coal, other for wood. Very economical

fire box on fuel.

Fuel—Will burn hard or soft coal, corn cobs,

coke, big knots, roots, wood, in fact, anything

burnable. The large swing top is made especially

to take in large lumps of coal or chunks of wood.

Pipe Collar—Reversible. Pipe can run straight

back or straight up. Allows setting heater further

into the room, than usual.

Coors—All fitted perfectly tight. Machine fitted

to hold fire for a long time. Screw draft regis-

ters that can be screwed up tight. Nickel-plated

ash catcher in front of lower door.

A more perfect floor warmer could not be built

than the Elite Windsor. This type of heater is

made for heavy heating—it accomplishes its pur-

pose by throwing every speck of the heat to the

floor.

Cook. Stove and Heater In One

Article
Number Price Stove

Number*
Size of Body,

Inches

Size of Swing
Door Opening

Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Height Floor to
Urn Base,
Inches

Average
Shipping Weight

Pounds

568C5272
568C5273

$24.50
25.50
28.50
29.50

18
20
22
24

18xl4Hxl7
20x15 xl8
22xl5Mxl9
24x16 x21

18 xll
19 xll
21Mxll
23 xll

22x17
24x18
26x18
28x19

32
34
35
36H

180
190 4
200 4
210

Shipped from
Chicago 111., or

St. Paul, Minn.

There are many times when you need a good, compact stove
that is a pooling stove and heater combined. The Sun Windsor
Higlr Oven stove is such a combination. It is small, light, and
low in price. Stove itself is made entirely of cast iron. Cookin'
top with shelves, 27 in. wide—22 in. from floor—has four 8-inc
lids. Oven has two glass panels. A center panel has reliable
thermometer—registers oven temperature exactly. Inside meas-
urements of oven, 16xllxlSM inches.

5.68C49O8—No
;
90 Sun Windsor High Oven stove.

Jjg EJQShipping weight, 150 lbs. Price.

Special Stoves for Special Purposes---Tell Us What You Need
Wagon Heaters. These heaters are made for the purpose of heating R. F. D. wagons, milk

wagons, etc. In fact can be used for any type of an enclosed wagon heater.

A number of these special stoves are described in our special circular—but if there Is anything in

addition to these that you are desirious of securing, let us know your wants, giving as full speciflca-

i as possible and we will endeavor to find It for you at a, special price.

If you are interested In any stove that Is not quoted in this catalogue, we would be very Bind to have

you tell us lust what you are looking for and we will do everything within our power to find it for you.

There is a demand among our customers for types of stoves that are not generally displayed in our

catalogue—we are in a position to secure these for you and at the same time save you some money.

Hotel Ranges. We are In a position to furnish almost any type of Hotel Range that is made. Our
line consists of large single oven or double oven or multiples of single ovens. We can iurnish con-

tinuous stove with as many lire boxes and ovens as you will need. These can be supplied in medium
size for small resorts and hotels up to the largest size for the largest hotels. Can also be fur-

nished with either American tops, which have the lids, or French tops which are solid cast iron

tops with one lid adaptable for all sizes of cooking utensils. These ranges are made with ex-

ceptionally heai^y material for the purpose of standing the hard usage that will be given them.

School and Church Heaters. We have been able to secure a very satisfactory large size

heater for this purpose. It is a great deal larger than the average stove—has a galvanized jacket

on the outside—meets all of the requirements of state laws regarding heaters of this type.

SIT9(b Chicago-You can depend on our renewable stove part service.
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Article Price with
Number Wood Grate

268C5000 S59.00

Price with
Coal Grate

Price with
Coal and
Wood
Grates

Number
Stove

Diam. of Fire
Pot, Inches

Diam. of
Fire Pot
at Grate
Inches

Size of Steel
Body
Inches

Size of Feed
Door Open-
ing, Inches

Height
Floor to
Urn Base
Inches

Size Pipe
Inches

Floor Space
Inches

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

S59.25 S59.50 91-18 IS 13 % IS 11x15 51 7 30HX30H 370

848 ?{a 'fykatja We carry a full line of repair parts for all Windsor Stoves.

Hot Blast

Principle

In the Armada Windsor
the air enters back of the
wings on each side and is

forced! onto the fire through
a slotted pipe that runs
entirely around the top of
the fire box. This method
holds the smoke and gas
on top of the fire until all

-fuel has been consumed.
The stove is practically
smokeless. It gets one-
third more heat from fuel
than ordinary heaters. No
waste—saves money.

The Master of all

Heating Stoves
Built for homes that are hard to heat

THE Armada Windsor is the “Percheron draft
type” of the stove world—massive, stoutly built, re-

liable and durable.
You would not hitch a team of fast driving horses to a

16-inch gang plow and expect good results; it’s a job foi

heavy horses. You would put a big team on it.

The same principle should be applied to heating stoves—buy to suil
your home—buy to suit your needs. Don’t expect the “light driving
class” to do the work a team of heavy draft Belgians should do.

The average home can be heated with tin
average stove in average weather. A large hom«
with high ceilings and big rooms can’t, h
requires a big massive heater. It demands e
stove that can be fired full blast with no dangei
of damage when the mercury drops to zero.
You can whip up a driving team and makt

them pull a heavy gang plow. But, just as sure
as fate you will ruin the team sooner or later
You can whip up a heating stove the same way
but the strain will tell. Constant overheating wil
burn it out. Some day—“Snap”—and away goef
your nice little heating stove—good monej
wasted. Burned out for the simple reason thai
it was too light for the job. It doesn’t pay tc
overload anything.

Armada Windsor is a monster heatei
built for extra heavy service_that any ordinary
heater cannot make good on. Fire it just as hare
as you want to—you’ll never hurt it. Built foi
big houses with big rooms. We frankly believe
that it is larger and heavier than any heatei
made. An extremely expensive stove to builc
to give perfect satisfaction under heavy service.
Thermometer in the urn with the hot bias!

handles on side wings enables you to regulatf
thedieat to a single degree. This thermometei
is put there so that you know what you are do-
ing, just as the fireman uses his steam gauge.
A successful big heater must not only throw out
volumes of heat, but you must be able to close
it up and reduce the fire to almost nothing ii

you want to—The Armada Windsor will do it.

Two huge rings, 10 inches wide, on top of thd
fire pot, throw the heat to the floor. Keeping the
floor warm is the first step in heating a room
The base of the Armada Windsor is extra wide
and deep. The extra depth will double the life 01
the grate. Grate is the draw center type, the
kind that breaks up clinkers and drops them into
the ash pan. Grate and grate shaker are extra
heavy. The doors are machine fitted and! are

airtight, thereby saving fuel. Legs, wings
deflector rings, and swing top are nickei
plated. The stove, while built entirely
with a view to strength, service, and hare
usage is also attractively constructed.
The Armada Windsor can be converted

into a self feeder for hard coal by the addi-
tion of a magazine. The cost of a maga-
zine is $3.50 extra.

Fire Pot One Inch Thick
The fire pot is the most important

part of a heating stove. In an ordinary

heater it is about a quarter of an inch

thick. In the Armada Windsor it is

one inch thick, as thick as a furnace

fire pot. A one-inch fire pot is an un-

heard-of thing among stove manufac-

turers. It was built especially for the

Armada Windsor. This exceptionally

heavy fire pot saves you the necessity

of buying a new one every few years.

Fire pots cost money. That cost is

eliminated with the purchase of the Ar-

mada Windsor.



A Plain Massive Heater

Built for Heavy Work
Not Much For Looks But a

Whole House Heater

Gas Heaters for Quick Heat
$4.15

This style of gas heater, made in

i four sizes is one of the most popular
types on the market today. They
heat almost instantly and throw out a
great amount of heat. A corrugated,
pohshetF copper deflector throws the

i heat out into the room and makes
the stove very attractive when burn-
ing—a nickel plated flame guard
prevents clothing from coming in

contact with the flame, protects the
children from the Are—makes it

entirely safe.
These stoves, furnished in the sizes

given in price table, are very handy.
They are light to move around and
burn either natural or artificial gas.
When ordering don’t fail to men-

tion if artificial or natural gas will be
used.

$3.25
568C5325

Total
Height
Inches

19
22
24
26

Ship.
Weight
Lbs.

Size of Body, In.

Depth Width
No. of
JetsPriceArticle No.

14J4

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Chicago, 111.

Saint Paul, Minn.
Fargo, N. D.

Watertown, S. D.
Waterloo, la.
Oshkosh, Wise.
Toledo, Ohio

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Evansville, Ind.
Hannibal* Mo.Y OU’VE met lots of folks who seemed homely on

first sight. Later perhaps you learned that your

first impression was all wrong.

You found them true blue and always the same. Their

fine qualities were hidden by a rather rough outer surface,

but they never deceived you with a flashy appearance.

Stoves are very much like people. Some are flashy,

make a big hit instantly, but they can’t live up to it. Others

not only make an exceptional appearance but deliver the

goods. Some are very ordinary in appearance, just

steady plodders year after year, never do anything startling

but strike a steady gait and keep it up—that’s the class

the Splendid Windsor is in.

If you are looking for a heating stove that is a beauty

in appearance, you will find it on many other pages in

this catalog, but not on this one. The Splendid Windsor

never was intended to sell on its good looks.

If you could see the Splendid Windsor in a complete

line of our heating stoves, you might not be favorably

impressed with it. But if you could talk to ,the people

who have used it from 15 to 20 years you would be. Then
you would realize why we say it has done more to build up
the reputation of the Stove Division of this Company than

any other heating stove.

The Splendid Windsor is a big massive heater—built

for heavy work. It is vastly stronger, heavier and sturdier

than all other heaters shown in .this catalog, with the ex-

ception of the Armada Windsor.
Simple regulating devices make the Splendid Windsor

a reliable stove that is easy to operate and requires little

attention. You don’t have to poke up the fire every few

minutes with the Splendid Windsor. All it needs is some
one to put in a little coal occasionally, dump the ashes now
and then—and it will throw out a steady heat, winter in and
winter out for many years. It can easily be adjusted to

give out just the amount of heat needed to meet all weather

conditions. /

The stove has a heavy deeply corrugated fire pot, built

to last. While it is not nearly as heavy as the Armada
Windsor, it is heavier than the fire pot of the average

heating stove.

The Splendid Windsor has been giving absolutely satis-

factory service to our customers for nearly 20 years. That

is proof enough that its lasting qualities have been estab-

lished beyond any doubt.

To keep a room warm it is necessary to keep the floor

warm. The Splendid Windsor, like all other Windsor
heating stoves, has a wide cast iron deflector on top of the

fire pot to throw the heat rays downward.
The stove will burn all kinds of coal. A magazine,

which can be furnished only in 16, 18 and 20 inch sizes,

for an additional cost of $3.25, can be used to convert

the Splendid Windsor into a self-feeder for hard coal. An
additional flat grate for burning wood also can be furnish-

ed if desired. The stove has an extra large door to allow

big chunks of wood to be put on the fire. Smoke curtain

keeps smoke in.

For peoplewho have an ordinary sized or large home and

want a plain, durable, substantial heater that will give fine

service for many years in every degree of cold, the Splen-

did Windsor is the very best bargain that can be found.

It is built to stand heavy firing and will last for many
years no matter how difficult its job may be. It has

satisfied hundreds of our customers—it will satisfy you.

For those who have exceptionally large homes, we re-

commend theArmada Windsor shown on the opposite page.

Description of the Splendid Windsor Heater

Article No.
Price with
Wood
Grate

Price Artth
Coal Grate

Price with
Coal and

WoodG rates

Stove
No.

Diam. of
Fire Pot

.

Inches

Size of
FeedDoor
Opening
Inches

Ht. Floor
to Top ot
Urn Base
Inches

568CS060 $31 .SO $31 .20 $30.90 114 11 8x12^ 44
568C506

1

33.50 33.20 32.90 116 16 9x13X 47

568C5062 36.50 36."20 35.90 118 18 10xl3M 60

568C5063 39.50 39.20 38.90 120 20 10x13H 52«
568C5328

We have a full supply of fire box linings for Windsor Stoves. ^Mcagtr 84:9



m/m,

l liiiir
Price

VttaC^ with
W ood Grate

Article
Number

Size of
Feed
Door

6Kx9H
8 xlO
8^x11

Howdy—Pull Up a Chaii

EVER known folks who made you feel bet;
just to talk to them— people whose ham*,
shake made you feel they were reallv dad

to see you?
You have met people whose smile and happy

disposition are “catching”—people who seem tc

get a great deal out of life—people who make yon
feel as if this old world isn’t such a bad place
after all.

Don’t you remember what a whole-souled look
such people have? Their faces just seem tc
radiate happiness—it makes you feel better just
to look at them—people whose enthusiasm, kind
heartedness, cheerfulness draw you to them
and you feel better for having known them.
You may not realize it, but there are stoves

with just this same kind of disposition—stoves
that are built to cheer you up as well as keep you
warm. The Thorne Windsor is one of these big
whole-souled, open-faced stoves. Its cheery, rel
glow comes through the mica door and is reflected
all over the room by the big broad pieces of nickel.
It certainly does its part to make a home as cheer-
ful as possible. When you come in out of the biting
cold and get your first glimpse of the Thorne
Windsor it just seems to reach out and say. “Howdv
pull up a chair.”

The Thorne WT

indsor combines the best of
service with the most attractive appearance
possible. Looks won’t keep your house warm
of course, but the Thorne Windsor is built to
subdue any blizzard. It will give you real service
for many years and its appearance cannot be
improved.
Eveiy joint is machine fitted. Makes stove

tight and saves fuel.

Highly polished steel body. The cast iron
swing top, reflector over door, long, wide side
wings, name plate, wide deflector ring, front and
sides of base and legs all are nickel-plated. Nickel
parts are smooth with a minimum of plain scroll
work. Easy to clean.

Large mica panels of good quality in door.
Door has screw draft register. Stove has deep
heavy base. Draw center revolving grate for
coal—flat disc for wood.

Magazine for 16 or 18 Thorne, $3.25 extra.

Price with
Coal Grate

Price with
Coal and
WoodGrate

Size
Pipe
Inches

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

$30.20 $29.90 6 175
34.20 33.90 7 215
39.20 38.90 7 250

Diam. of
Firepot
Inches

Height Floor
to Urn

Base, Inches

Thorne Chicago, 111.

is Shippld Saint Paul, Minn,
from Fargo, N. D.

Watertown, S. D.
Waterloo, la.

Oshkosh, Wise.
oledo, Ohio

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Evansville, Ind.
Hannibal, Mo.

Attractive Heaters At Low Prices

The Sultana Windsor, an
attractive stove of medium
weight, is a bargain that

should attract you if you are
looking for a medium weight
heater.

It is not a large massive
heater like some of our stoves.

Not everyone wants or needs
such a large heater. For those
whose needs are light, the
Sultana Windsor will give

splendid satisfaction. It is

attractively trimmed in nickel

plate of smooth design.

The body is of plain steel

—medium thickness. Fire
pot, ring, and main front

are cast iron. Feed door
has nickel screw draft.

Grate is a draw center type
so that clinkers can be
dumped whenever nec-

essary. Entire lower
bottom is of pressed steel.

Ash pit door is machine
fitted; has a nickel screw
draft. Around fire pot are
two nickel-plated foot
rails; along side of main
front are two nickel-plated
cast iron wings; the swing
cover and urn, also are
nickel-plated.

People who must have a
good heating stove at a low
price will find their need sup-
plied in the Sultan Windsor.
This heater is a plain stove of

medium weight. Nothing has
been spent on trimmings

—

every cent spent in making
this stove has gone into the
material and workmanship.
It is not as heavy nor as large

as many of our stoves, but
it will give good service for a
long time if your demands on
a heater are not heavy.

Entire lower bottom is

of pressed steel. Doors
fit tight. Drafts are regu-
lated by screw registers.

Entire front frame and
feed door are cast iron.

The door is made large for

a stove of this kind—will

take in large chunks of

coal or wood. Around fire

pot are two nickel-plated,
cast iron foot rests.

The body is plain steel,

fitted perfectly tight to top
and fire bowl. The fire

.bowl is medium weight,
plenty heavy enough for a
stove of its type. Grate is

our regular draw center
type.

Shipped from factory
Near Cleveland, Ohio.

Article
Number Price

268C5130 517.50
268C5131 13.50
268C5132 19.50

Stove
No.

Diam.
of Fire
Pot,

Inches

Diam.
of

Grate
Inches

413
415
417

ll H
13%

7H
8Q
SH

Height
Floor to
Top of
Urn, Ins.

Size of
Pipe,
Inches

Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

100
HO
135

Shipped from factory
Near Cleveland, Ohio

Article
No.

Price
Stove
No.

Diam.
of Fire
Pot.Ins.

268C5140 S16.50 413
2S8C5141 17.50 415 13 %
268C5142 18.50 417 14X

Diam. of

,
Grate,
Inches

850 'ghicagv** You can depend on quick service from here on extra stove parts.
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Guardian of the Home
F

AR too many people get the idea

that a stove is just a stove.
_

They
do not seem to realize the import-

ant place that a stove occupies in the

home. The stove you buy to heat your

home is, in reality, the guardian of many
things.

' An even temperature in a home will do more

to keep the doctor away than any other one

thing. Unevenly heated rooms can usually be

blamed for colds and the grippe in your family.

The health of your family depends largely upon

your heating stove.

You select the best of materials for winter

clothes— you take every precaution possible

to protect the health of your family in every

other way—then do not overlook the heating

stove. It costs money to build good heating

stoves, stoves that are reliable year in and year

out in all kinds of weather. You may not see

wherein this money has been spent, but it is there.

The question of heat is one far too important

for you to allow a few dollars to stand in the

way of your purchasing the highest quality

stove that can be produced. You will find such

quality in the Brilliant Windsor. In the end it

will more than pay for itself through being a good

reliable guardian of the warmth, comfort and

health of your home.

We have finished this stove in the most

beautiful nickel possible, perfectly smooth and

of a high satin finish. This, with the open

mica door, the glare of the fire strikes against

this beautiful nickel making the Brilliant

Windsor a stove of unsurpassed attractiveness.

Body—highly polished steel, tightly fitted into

the top and fire pot. The balance of the stove

; is of cast iron in the smoothest design possible

to produce. Not a single dirt catching piece of

iron on it. In the front feed door are large

pieces of mica which enable you to see the fire.

Fire Pot—extra heavy to prevent burning

out. Grate made the same way.

Nickel- parts—swing cover, top ring, side

wings,reflector over the feed door; three piece foot

rail around the stove; draft door in the ash pit,

four nickel plated legs, three nickel plated

base skirts. Without exception the handsomest

stove design that can be made. At the same

time it is a stove of the highest quality.

Can be fitted with a hard coal magazine for

$3.25 extra, making it a self feeder when this

type of fuel is used. Wood grate can also be

furnished for burning wood and with the

large feed door opening makes a very satis-

factory stove for this fuel.

Article No.

Price
with
Wood
Grate

Price
with
Coal
Grate

Price
with

Coal and
Wood
Grates

Stove
No.

Diam.
of Fire
Pot to
Lip of

Door
Inches

Height
Floor

to

Urn
Base
Inches

Feed
Door
Open-
ing

Inches

Floor Space
Inches

Size
Pipe

Collar
Inches

Average
Ship-

ping Wt.
Lbs.

S39.50
41 .50

$39.20
4 1 .20

$38.90
40.90

91-16
91-18

16
18

44H
47 H

9AxllH
9Axl2%

23HX23H
23^x23^

7
7

225
250

(BtOU I / hi.ou 1 : —— ——
Shipped promptly from Saint Paul, Minn., Pittsburgh, Pa., or Kalamazoo, Mich. State which is nearest you.

A Heavy Plain Cast Iron

Heater—Built for Service
If you want a large cast iron stove that

will throw out an enormous amount of heat

and stand every sort of hard usage—buy
the Panther Windsor. It is a heavy stove

built for service—not for looks—in heating

churches, stores, depots, schoolhouses

and shops. This stove is particularly well

fitted for burning soft coal. It can be

fired up quickly, throws out a great volume
of heat, and will give good service for a

long time.

The body of the Panther Windsor, in

fact the entire stove, is made of the best

grade of gray iron. Doors are all ground

to fit. The fire bowl is exceptionally heavy,

and can be very easily replaced if it burns

out, which is not likely for a long time

considering its weight. The grate is built

very strong and heavy. The ash pit is

extra deep which lessens the danger of

ashes banking underneath the grate, to

burn it out. The feed door on the three

smaller sizes slides in a groove to open

—

on the large sizes it fits on hinges. Doors

are large for all sizes of fuel. On the top

will be found a pot hole and a lid that can be

used for cooking.

Take a word of advice from us—Don’t

buy a stove too small—particularly one of

this type. A small stove crowded to the

limit all the time, will burn up far more fuel

than a large stove running with an ordinary

fire, and will burn out quicker.

The Panther Windsor is not sold on its

looks, but it is built for long hard service.

There are many places where a g^ood
heater is wanted and looks do not make
much difference. The Panther Windsor is

built for such jobs. This heater will burn

soft or hard coal, wood or cobs, anything

that can be burned.

Article No. Stove
No.

Diam. of
Fire Pot
at Top
Inches

Size
of

Top Lid
Inches

Size of
Feed Door
Opening
Inches

Extreme
Height
of Stove
Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Size
of

Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

10 9H 6 5Hx6 27 % 14x15 5 54

11 10H 6 6^x6 28A 14x15 5 60

12 11 % 8 5Mx6 A 30 A 15x19 5 95

13 12% 8 6x7 32A 16M>x20 5 108

14 1394 9 OAxTA 34 A 16Mx20 5 132

16 15M 9 7Kx8K 36 M 19x21 6 177

Shipped promptly from factory near Chicago.

When any Windsor Stove part wears out we can supply a new one. '$ikag& 851



“

will do a lot of Talkin

still.

(HERE are times in every man’s life wh
he must keep still. There are many tiim
when he is so bubbling over with enthusias
about something that nothing can keep h.

Chicago, 111.

Saint Paul, Minn.
Fargo, N. D.
Watertown, S. D.
Waterloo, la.
Oshkosh, Wise.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Toledo, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Evansville, Ind.
Hannibal, Mo.

Give a man an exceptionally fine horse, aul
mobile, or piece of machinery and he will nev
quit talking about it. Every neighbor around w
know what a wonder it is.

We know you are going to do a lot of talkir

if we can build stoves that will give you far bett
satisfaction than you expect. If you are pro
of your stove, it is only natural for you to 1

other people about it. That is exactly what yc
would do with a Viking Windsor in your bom
The Viking Windsor is made to give

satisfaction—First to please you; second knot
ing that if we do, you will tell other people about i

our stove sales will increase by leaps and bound
That is just what has happened in every commur
ity where a Viking Windsor has been purchase!
It is just good business on our part for us I

make the Viking Windsor as good as it can be mad'
The Viking Windsor is considerably above tl

average in heating stoves. It is not quite as heav
as some of our other heaters, but there are ver
few homes which the larger size of this stove wi
not heat perfectly. Few stoves will compare wit
it, in appearance.
The Viking Windsor has a large cast iron rin

around the upper fire pot. Fastened on this i

another wide cast iron ring, nickel-plated. Thes
wide deflector rings throw the heat from the fir

pot to the floor. You will be surprised to fin

what a difference it makes in heating your horn
if you keep the floor warm. At the same tim
these rings vastly improve the appearance of th

stove.

Fire Pot—is cast iron, heavily corrugatec
Tightly bolted to the steel body of the stove.

Base—entirely of cast iron. Made in
,
tw

pieces only. Machine fitted—perfectly air tighl

All ash pit doors are also machine fitted, furnishei

with screw draft registers to regulate fire. Leg
are of cast iron and the base is of plain, blu&
steel. Front two legs and front base skirt ar
nickel-plated.

Grate—Regular grate furnished with the Vikin
Windsor is for burning hard or soft coal. W
also can furnish an additional grate for wood o

can furnish a wood grate only.

Top—is of east iron. Has a larg'

massive, smooth cast iron, nickel-plated

swung top with attractive urn. Heav
cast iron nickel-plated side wings. Larg
foot rail runs clear around stove.

Magazine—AVe can furnish a cast iroi

magazine which makes a self-feeder ou
of the Viking Windsor for use wdth hart

coal. This magazine can be furnished onh
in the 16 and 18-inch sizes and means ai

extra expense of $3.25.

Article
Number

Price with
wood grate

Price with
coal grate

Price with coal
and wood grate

Number
Stove

Dia. ot iirepot
to lip of door, in.

Size oi feed
door, in.

Height floor to
urn base, in.

Size of
pipe, in,

floor
space, in.

Ship.
wt.,lbs.

568C500

1

568C5C02
568C5003

$28. 50
32.50
37.50

$28.20
32.20
37.20

$27.90
$31.90
$36.90

V14
V16
VIS

14
16
18

8 xll^
9 xl2M
9^x14

42
45
48

6
7
7

20'Ax20)4
23 x24
23 x24

150
200
215

Attractiveness with Service
Many coal heaters are exceptionally popular on account of their cheerful appearance with

mica doors and bright nickel trimmings. The Deleon Windsor is designed to meet the demand
of people who want the same kind of an attractive stove for burning wood. The Deleon
Windsor has mica panels in the door, bright nickel trimmings and is built for service.
The Deleon V indsor has been made to be the most attractive wood heater on the market.

However, not all attention was paid to appearance. It is a stove that will give wonderful
service and furnish more heat on less fuel than any other type of wood burner.

swing cover, foot rails, and feed pouch. The
Deleon Windsor has an extra long and deep
body.

A big feature of this stove is the heavy
foot jail on each side. To warm your feet
you want to get them up to the stove. You
must have something to put them on. You
don’t want to burn them. The Deleon
Windsor has just the place for your feet.
This foot rail is heavy, built for use, and not
merely to be an ornament. The stove is
long and a real heater.
The body is of refined steel, well lined

part way up with cast iron. Bottom and top
are of cast iron as well as front feed door,

.
The foot rails and swing cover are nickel-

plated. The door has mica panels. Has
extra deep ash pit. Nickel-plated draft
screw in ash pit door to regulate fire.

In buying a wood heater be sure you get
one large enough to meet your requirements

—

too many people buy a stove too small. They
overfire it and it burns out.

Article
Number Price Stove

No.
Size of Body,

Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Height
Floor to
Main Top
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight,
Pounds

2 68C5085
268C5086
26805087

$ 1 7.50
1 9.50
22.50

22E
25E
2SE

22x22x12
25x23x1214
28x26x13

23x30
24x32
26x36

30
32
34

110
135
140

The Deleon Windsor is only shipped from factory at Hannibal, Mo., (near St. Louis.)

852 IflcnfijimulijUald fyicayv + * New stove parts for Windsor Stoves can be furnished promptly.
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The first step in the Riqht Direction

THAT first step is a very important

event in every household. While the

little tot is still in its mother’s arms, it

seems just a baby, cute, but still a baby. When

the day comes that it shoves its little right

foot forward, brings the left one up to it, that

day really seems to be the first step toward the siimPauV.Minn.
child’s future. Where are the parents who, Fargo, n. d.

on that day, have not formed many a picture Watertown, s. D.

as to what that child’s future would be—a oshkoS&vw'sc.
very natural thing to do. Toledo, Ohio

There is a first step in the right direction in f^napoiW^ind.
everything—there is also a first step in the Evansville, ind.

wrong direction. The buying of a heating Hannibal, Mo,

stove is not an every day event and a great

deal depends upon the heater in your home.

It is not an article on which snap judgment can

be taken. The warmth and comfort of you

and your family depends on your heater.

Your first step in the right direction has

been made when you turned to the Stove Sec-

tion of this catalog. You will continue in the

right direction if you buy a Victoria Windsor.

This stove is not the heaviest heater nor is it

the lightest by any means. It is a medium
weight stove, with a fairly attractive finish that

will make it an attractive addition to your
home.

Body—is of smooth finish polished steel.

Fitted tightly to top and bottom so as to prevent

leaks which cause loss of coal. The entire

front, base, legs, top and swing cover, are of

heavy cast iron.

Fire Bowl—heavy iron, corrugated to give

it additional strength—fitted at top with wide

deflector ring which throws heat to the floor.

Grate—can be had in three styles: wood,

coal, or coal and wood combined.

Door—made extra high and wide for large

lumps of coal or chunks of wood. All doors

machine fitted, guaranteed to fit perfectly

tight. A heater that will not hold fire over

night is not worthy of the name,—the Victoria

Windsor is guaranteed to do this to your
entire. satisfaction. Screw drafts ^give perfect

control over the fire.

Magazine—The Victoria Windsor can be

furnished with a magazine for burning hard

coal at an extra expense of $3.25. This maga-
zine is only made for sizes No. 16 and 18. It

cannot be furnished for size 14.

Base—-consists of 4 cast iron legs, 2 front

ones nickel-plated. Base skirts are of pressed

steel—the front skirt, nickel-plated.

Nickel -plated Parts—entire cast iron swing

top, steel ring around the top, name plate,

large cast iron side wings op each side of the

door and the 3 cast iron foot rails around the

top of the fire bowl, screw drafts, two front

legs and base skirt.

Article
Number

Price
with
Wood

Price
with
Coal

Price
with Coal
and Wood
Grate

Stove
Number

Diameter
of

Fire Pot
Inches

Hgt. Floor
to Top of
Urn Base
Inches

Feed
Door

Opening
Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Size
Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping I

Weight 1

Pounds

56805040
568C504

1

568C5042

$23.50
27.50
29.50

$23.20
27.20
29.20

$22.90
26.90
28.90

V14
V16
V18

14
16
18

42
45
48

8x 9
9x10
9x14

20 Mi x20 1/2
23 X24
23 X24

7
7

195 I

215

Comfort, Service, and Quality

in a Low Priced Wood Heater
When you think of home, you think of comfort, warmth, and happiness. The stove is the

center of home life. It’s where the family gathers in the evening to read, to sew, or to talk before

going to bed. It’s at that time, the day’s work over, when you want to enjoy your home. *ou

want to be comfortable. The Delight Windsor is a wood heater built to render just that service

in y^lrn
hog

t wind

g

0r is not made to be an unusually handsome stove it’s made for comfort

^One big feature of the comfort idea in this stove is its foot rail. There is a big roomy place on

each side of the stove to put your feet. These foot rails are heavy, not built to add to the attractive-

ness of the stove, although they do, but to add to its usefulness.
. ,

The Delight Windsor is a medium weight heating stove. It is not heavy and massive

like some of our other wood heaters, but it is big enough and heavy enough for ordinary

use The body is of plain steel, lined with cast iron. Top and bottom are of heavy cast

iron. Practically the entire top lifts up, to allow big chunks of wood to be put on the fire.

Front door, legs, and frame are of cast iron. The stove has a deep ash pit, with diop oor

fitted with nickel screw draft to regulate the fire. Foot rails are nickel-plated. Body has

12-inch cast iron fining all around. if i

Always bear in mind when buying a stove to get a size that is large enough for your needs.

Many buy a stove that is too small for their requirements. They overfire it. When this is

done regularly the best stove in the world will burn out. A larger size will prolong the file

of your stove.

Article
Number

268C5080
268C508

I

268C5082

Price

S I 5.90
l 7.90
9.90

Stove
No.

22E
25E
28E

Size of
Body
Inches

22x22x12
25x23x12

H

28x26x13

Size
Front
Door
Inches

1054x8 Vi
12MX9M
12)1x9 U

Size
Top

Opening
Inches

10'AxlOH
11UX12U
1154x1254

Floor
Space
Inches

23x30
24x32
26x36

Height
Floor to
Urn Base
Inches

30
32
34

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds
110
135
140

Delight Windsor is shipped from factory at Hannibal, Mo., near St. Louis.

fykago- 853
If your Windsor Range lasts 25 years we will have repair parts.



Not Built for Beauty

far. It is built for service—not a cent has been spent to improve its appear-
ance. Winter after winter it will throw out a steady volume of heat—not a
sign of effort—not a sign of weakening. You’ll wonder if it is going to keep
it up forever.

There isn’t much to be said about the Vassar Windsor—it is just a good, honest,
every day heater. When you first set it up it won’t make much of an ’impres-
sion. When the first real, snappy blizzard comes along you’ll begin to realize
that, after all, there is some real character underneath that rough iron and
steel.

Underneath its plain appearance you will find this stove to be durable, reliable
and a good heater. It is of medium weight and medium quality—simple in
design and low in price.

The Vassar Windsor is a stove built to give good service for a long time. It is
not a light stove. Lack of trimmings makes it possible for us to out cmalitv

Drafts—Nickel-plated screwdrafts. Can be
screwed up perfectly air tight.

Base—Steel with four cast iron legs.

Nickel Plated Parts—Three cast iron foot
rails around top of fire bowl, urn, steel ring
around the top, screw draft registers and
door handles.

In buying this heater, you will know posi-

tively that every dollar you spend for it goes
into the stove itself. With the exception of
the nickel foot rails, hardly a cent has been
spent on appearances. It is all heater through
and through. Plain stove, built for people
who consider their pocket book ' carefully

and demand a good all around plain stove
that will deliver satisfaction in all kinds of

weather.

Chicago, 111* Oshkosh, Wis.
Saint Paul, Minn. Toledo, Ohio
Fargo, N. D. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Watertown, S.D. Indianapolis, Ind.
Waterloo, Iowa Evansville, Ind.

Hannibal, Mo.
Measurements of the Vassar Windsor

A Wood Base-Burner Cedar Windsor

A Nebraska minister, Rev. Todd, built the first Rosemont type of

stove. He built a stove that would circulate the heat around the

body before it passed into the chimney. Rev. Todd’s idea was
severely ridiculed at first but time proved he was right and just

as long as there are wood stoves made, this type will be made.
Those who ridiculed then, are the stove's biggest boosters now.
This stove will stand for years as a monument to the memory of

this man, who did something for the good of his fellow men.
In the Rosemont Windsor the heat passes clear around the body

between the cast iron lining and the steel body. The body is pol-

ished steel with heavy cast iron ends. Has heavy name plates,

swing top, cast iron legs, foot rail (only one foot rail is furnished
with this stove), reversible collar-pipe can go straight up or straight

back. Nickel plated swing off top—name plate and foot rail—big

end feed door— a real wood burning base burner type of heater,

attractively made. Do not fail to demand a base burner type. All

of this type of stove are not made in this manner.
For sizes, prices and measurements see lower description table.

The Cedar Windsor is the lowest priced
stove of this kind made. Will give satis-
factory service for light, quick work.
Heats rapidly— uses very little fuel.
Steel bodv. Tod and bottom rinnhle

Measurements of

The Cedar Windsor shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
Measurements of the Rosemont Windsor.

The heat goes clear

around the body
Shipped promptly from Chicago, Warehouse at Saint Paul, Minn., or
factory at Hannibal, Mo. (near St. Louis). State which is nearest to you.

<S54 9(p fyiccuic-+++ When any Windsor Stove part wears out we can supply a new one.

Height Average
Article
Number Price Outside. Inches Floor to

Top of
Shipping

Width Length Height Urn, In. Pounds |
568C50 1

8

S 1 .85 13H 17 14H 26 11
568C50 1

9

2.75 15 19M 20H 32 16
568C5020 3.50 17 H 25H 24H 38 22

Article
Number Price

St072
No

Length
Wood
Inches

Height
to Urn
Base

Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Size of
Feed
Door
Inches

Size
Pipe

Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight, %
Pounds

568C5500 $20.50 22 22 26 15x23 11Hx13« 6 140 \568C5501 2 i .50 24 24 28 15x25 11HX13M 6 150 \568C5502 23.50 2S 28 28 15x28 11MX13H 6 160 1

568CS503 24.50 30 30 30 15x31 11HX13H 6 170 }

Article
dumber

Price With
Wood Grate

Price With
Coal Grate

Price
With Coal
and Wood
Grate

Stove
No.

Diam. of
Fire Pot
Inches

Hgt. Floor
to Top ot
Urn Base
Inches

Feed
Door

Opening
Inches

Floor Space
Inches

Size Pipe
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight •

56805045
568C504 6
568C5047

$2 1 .50
24.50
26.50

$2 1 .20
24.20
26.20

$20.90
23.90
25.90

V14
V16
V18

14
16
18

42
45
48

8x 9
9x10
9x14

20MX20M
23 x24
23 x24

6
7
7

150
185
205



L

Your Neighbor’s Money Going Up in Smoke
r -jr tHEN you see black smoke pouring out

V/V/ of your neighbor’s chimney, feel sorry

T T for him—his hard earned money is

oing up in smoke—let it be a lesson to you.

The heavy black smoke that comes off soft

oal contains a very large percentage of gas,

f the smoke can be held over the fire long

nough the gas in the smoke will be consumed,

saving' the smoke a light gray color which can

lardly be seen when it comes out of the chimney.

The more of this gas your stove burns, the

nore heat you will derive from the same amount

,f coal—therefore you will burn less fuel. I his

s the secret of the success of the famous Apollo

lot Blast type of stove. It is made to burn the

;as in the smoke.

Instead of taking the draft through the bot-

om there is a tube in the top part of this stove

hro’ugh which the cold air is drawn onto the

ire which causes the smoke to hover over the

ire until the gases are burned.

There is just one thing to be very careful about

i buying a Hot Blast type of stove it must be

bsolutely airtight at the bottom. This principle

•ill not work if the draft comes in from both the

>p and bottom—one draft will work against the

ther. For this reason, it is impossible to make
successful hot blast stove with an ash pan.

ome people object to this feature, but experience

as proven that the large door necessary for an

sh pan is bound to leak sooner or later. This is

le reason why the Apollo Windsor is made of

xtra heavy steel, with the bottom and body put

jgether with a double seam to make them

bsolutely airtight.

Body—made of highly polished steel. Has a

ery hard surface and a high gloss. Has cast

ron upper and lower fire pot to protect the steel.

Bottom—made of extra heavy plain steel

—

lottom and body are put together with a double

earn to make them absolutely air tight.
_

The

,ase and legs are of cast iron; the legs are nickel-

dated. \
Foot Rail—nickel-plated cast iron held in

dace by" four brackets which are also nickel-

dated cast iron. Ash door is plain with a

lickel-plated register whidi is used for starting

ire. Door lies perfectly flat againsti pouch feed

>pening. Both pieces machine fitted.

Top—is of cast iron with iron feed door in front

md nickel-plated Alaska handle for raising and

owering. Around the top is pressed steel

lickel-plated ring. Resting on top is an attrac-

;ive nickel-plated cast iron swing cover. Under-

reath the swing cover is sliding damper which

operates draft.

Shipped from stock at Evansville.LInd.

Article
Number

Price Stove
Number

Diameter ol
Upper Fire Pot at

Top. Inches

Diameter of / m,f
Lower Fire Pot jff

at Top, Inches '

Diameter of
Fire Pot at Grate

Inches

Diameter of

Steel Body
Inches

Height
Floor to Urn
Base, Inches

Feed Door
Opening
Inches

Size
Pipe

Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Average
Ship. Weight

Pounds

268C5256
268C5257

$26.50
29.50

91-16
91-18

14X
16X

11M
13

9H
11

16
18

37
39

6x1034
7x1214 ' 7 20x20 175

Royal
Princess
Windsor

The Royal Prin-
cess has the same •

style body as the
Sterling and Hick-
ory Windsor. Bot-
tom is of 'heavy
steel —- easily re-

moved if it burns
out. Screw draft
at top and bottom
of stove enables
you to regulate fire

' perfectly. Cast iron
foot rails of attrac-

tive design. De-
duct $1.05 from
prices given if foot
rail is not wanted.
Stove securely
made. Legs of
pressed steel.

Steel

Airtights

Sterling
Windsor

The Sterling
Windsor airtight

is of unusual qual-

ity. Stouter than
the ordinary air-

tight stove. Bot-
tom and inside lin-

ing removable —
easy to replace if

they ever burn out.

Double screw draft-

air can enter stove

either above or be-
' low fire—i n s u r es

control of heat.

Stout foot rail gives

place for feet. Body
of heavy steel. Pipe
6 inches. Legs,
pressed steel. De-
duct $1.05 from
prices given if want-
ed without foot rail.

Quick Heat

Hickory
Windsor

'

Patented air-

tight draft gives
the Hickory
Windsor unusual
heating powers

—

draws air down
big pipe on end of

stove, where it

heats and ex-

pands as it is.

forced onto fire

from underneath.
Body of extra
heavy steel. Patr-

ented removable
bottom and lin-

ing — easy to re-

place. Legs of

pressed steel.
Nickel-p lated
foot rails. Pipe
6-inch. Deduct
$1.05 from prices
given if foot rail

is not wanted.

Little

Fuel

Shipped
promptly from

Chicago.

Shipped
promptly from

Chicago.

Shipped
promptly from

Chicago.

Article
Number

Price
with
Foot
Rails

Size of Body
Outside, Inches

Height
Floor
to Top
of Urn
Inches

Ave.
Ship.

Weight
Lbs.

Article
Number

Price
with
Foot
Rails

Size of Body
Outside, Inches

Width Length Height Width Length Height

568C5027
568C5028
568C5029

$6.85
7.85
8.85

13
15M
18

18
21
25

17
20
24

33
37 34
42

31
35
44

568C502

1

56805022
568C5023

$7.85
8.85
9.85

13
1534
18

18
21
25

17
20
24

Height
Floor
to Top
of Urn
Inches

Ave.
Ship.
Weight
Lbs.

Article
Number

Price
with
Foot
Rails

Size of Body
Outside, Inches

Height
Floor
to Top
of Urn
Inches

Ave. 1

Ship. 1

Weight I

Lbs.
Width Length Height

568C5024
568C5025
568C5026

$7.25
8.25
9.25

13
1534
18

18
21
25

15
20
24

30A
37
42

30 1

39
47

o e: k
Every dollar paid for our stoves pays for quality only.



J The Lion Windsor ia
exactly the same stove
as the Sun Windsor,

except that it has

j an octagon shaped
fcj. fire pot with an ex-
maL tra ring to hold
'MA irons t ight
|hl against the lire

iHBVJW pot. Allows you
SHwJa to heat your

nMlf ir°ns and use

llBwHw top of stove for
yimjanf# other purposes.

top is 20x21

I Prompt ship-
f merit from stock at
' Chicago or warehouse

at Saint Paul, Minn.
State which is nearest
you.

sgr A compact cast v
iron, 4-hole stove.

'

W Has large cooking top,

f
20x21 in.,four 8-in. lids,

r 11-in. fire pot. Low in
height-'_ -w-. -2124 in. from floor V

W —saves lifting heavy wet ^
'clothes or kettles. Shaking ^
grate of draw center type. De-
flector plate over fire botfl throws
heat to front two lids—makes all

8-in.
ds. Diain.

j-t fire pot, 11
in. Ht,. from

floor, 21% in.
Draw center
shaking grate.
Has deflector

’
'

i to throw
# to front
'lids.

568C4903—Stove No. 95 Lion Windsor.
Ship.wt., 107 lbs. Takes 6-inch pipe. Price. . . . <pO«0D

-J Oven No. 20

268C4904—Drum Oven No. 18

I
Prompt

ment from
at Chicaj

" ehoui
lint P
Minn.
wM

No greater fuel saver than the drum oven ever has been invented— it enables you to
bake with heat that now is going to waste up the chimney. These ovens can be used in
the pipe of any kind of stove. Used on your laundry stove, They will do just as
good baking as the oven in your range while you are doing your washing or ironing.

An exceptionally good oven of the
latest type. Large, heats quickly and is
more attractive than round type. Is 1524
in. wide, 11 in. deep, 12*4 in. high. Wire
rack makes extra shelf. Fits C-in. pipe.
Ship, wt., crated, 30 lbs. nr-
268C4920—Price $D.^D
Prompt shipment from warehouse

near Chicago.

Plain steel oven—cast iron ends. Body
is 14*4 inches wide and 18 inches long.

Fits 6-inch pipe. Shipping weight, crated

40 pounds.

268C4904—Price

Prompt shipment from Hannibal,
Mo., or warehouse near Chicago.

1___

568C4900—Stove No. 95 Sun Windsor.
Ship. Wt., about 100 lbs. Price

I

$7.95

The Jack Windsor is a two hole laundry stove, made of
cast iron. Size of top, 12*^x20*^ inches. Diameter of fire
pot, 11 inches. Cooking top is 21 inches from floor.

268C49 I 6—No. 92 Jack Windsor. Shipping
weight, 75 lbs. Takes 6-inch pipe. Price.

Big, Heavy Cast Heater

For Burning Wood
The Boxwood Windsor is just the kind of a stove that will

survive all the hard usage in the world. It is heavy, stoutly

made and built to last a long time. For persons who burn
wood and do not care to pay anything extra for trimmings,
the Boxwood Windsor will suit their needs exactly. Every
cent spent on it was used to make the best stove possible

for the money, with nothing wasted on outside appearances.
Has a large swing top, big enough to take in large chunks.

The large sizes have two lids in top, the small sizes have one

—

may be used for cooking. The sides are exceptionally heavy,
you won’t hurt it if you get it red hot — fire it just as hard as
you want to—it will stand all the abuse such a stove as this
very often receives.
The hearth is wide and deep. Big, heavy, cast iron legs.

Bottom is in one heavy piece of cast iron.
Size No. 18 takes 5-ineh pipe; all other sizes take 6-inch.

Prices for Boxwood Windsor Heaters, Nicely Blackened and Polished. Securely Crated.

Article Number Price
Stove

Number
Size of Door

Opening, Inches
Top Opening

Inches
Size of
Lids

Height
Inches

Size Pipe
Inches

Average Ship,
Wt., Pounds

268C55SO $6.95 18 6% x 9H 1-6 19 5 75
2G8C555

1

8.95 22 11Kx 7M 9 xl2% 1-7 21H 6 100
26SC5552 1 1 .50 25 \2%x $% 10 xl7 2-7 23 6 130
26SC5553 1 3.50 30 13«x 9% 10?4x20M 2-8 25^ 6 150
268C5554 1 8.50 36 17 xl2H 1224x25 2-9 28 6 215 i

Two Popular Wood Heaters

The Dexter Windsor is a light

weight, plain, wood heater. Has
large door in the end, deep ash

pit, screw draft register. Entire

top swings off, takes large chunks

of wood, saves splitting. Well made
wood stove in a medium grade

body. Long and narrow, takes

extra long wood. Requires 0-inch

pipe. Heavy plain cast iron front,

bottom and top, Body is of heavy

plain steel, tightly bolt-

ed to top and bottom.

Made as light as pos-

sible. Considering the

price of the Dexter

Windsor and its neat

design, you will find it

to be considerably more
than you would expect

in a stove of this kind,

at this price.

Article
Number Price wjiiiii

Stove No

Size of Body
Inches

Floor
Space
Inches

Height
Floor to
Main Top
Inches

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

268C5070 S 1 1 .90 22E 22x22x12 15x30 27 100268C507

1

1 3.90 25E 25x23x12*4 16x32 29 130268C5072 1 5.90 2SE 28x26x13 18x36 31 140

Shipped promptly from Hannibal, Mo. (near St. Louis.)

The Apollo Windsor Airtight is

the highest grade airtight. Extra
heavy, even color, steel body,
heavily lined with steel. Has all of

the advantages of the airtight

stoves—burns every kind of wood:

—

and yet has heavy cast iron frame
and door such as used on heavy
wood heaters. Has large flat top,

well braced, which can be used for

cooking if desired. Steel legs.

Lining can be easily replaced if

it ever burns out. Takes 6- inch

pipe.

The airtight pattern of wood
heating -stoves is the quickest

heater made. A handful of chips

and your stove is hot. Nearly

all stoves of this pattern are

made entirely of steel. In the

Apollo Windsor we have all

the advantages of the airtight but

in a much better stove body.

Article
Number

Price
with
Foot

Stove
No.

Size of Body
Outside, Inches

Rails Width Length Height

568C5526 $9.50 121 15 21 20
568C5527 1 1 .50 125 18 25 24

Ht. Floor
to top Ins.

Size of
Feed Door
Openings
Irches

9x1024
9x1OH

Avera*
Shippin
Weight \
Pounds

Shipped promptly from Chicago.

856 'ghicage Orders for renewable parts on Windsor Stoves filled promptly,
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OilStores

For the chilly rooms in early fall, the cold bathroom, locked up parlor, frosty

milk house—every place where a good heat is wanted in a hurry—the Windsor
Oil Heater can’t be beaten.

It is safe, is always ready, takes the chill off a room in a very few moments,

and can be operated at a low expense. There are hundreds of times yearly in

every home when such a stove is needed. Its usefulness is unlimited.

The Windsor Oil Heater is light in weight, but is well made. It may cost a little

more than some other oil heaters, because it has a full brass burner, but a cheap oil

heater that smokes and won’t give a clear, hot flame is worse than none at all.

You will have no fault to find with the Windsor Oil Heater, and it will last for

many years, giving just as good service as the day it was new.
All Windsor heaters have cool handles, one piece pressed steel bottoms and legs. Mica in front

to see fire; leaded pressed steel tank. Wick stop—cannot turn wick too high. Automatic gauge

shows quantity of oil at all times, pressed steel ventilated top. Exceptionally light in weight, but

serviceable.

All Windsor Oil Heaters have steel bodies. Stove No. 41 has a black Japan top, bottom and

ring, whereas stove No. 42 has all of these parts nickel-plated. No. 0190 has nickel bands and the

body is blue porcelain enamel—a very attractive as well as serviceable heater.

Prices for Windsor Oil Heaters. Securely crated.

Article Number Price
Heater
Number

Size of Wick,
Inches

Height,
Inches

Capacity
of Tank,
Quarts

Shipping
weight,
pounds

568C5 1 25 $5.65 41 9 23 4 17

568C5 1 26 6.65 42 9 23 4 17

568C5 1 04 8.75 0190 9 23% 4 18

68C5I05—Wicks for Windsor Oil Heaters. Be sure to give stove number. Weight, each, 2 oz.

Price, each, 25c. Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

High Grade Ovens for All Purposes
Many times a small oven would meet your

requirements. This is not only the case with

coal-oil stoves, but gas plates or gasoline

stoves. For a single cake or pie, this small

oven will answer the purpose perfectly. Sets

over one burner of your stove, therefore

saves considerable fuel. Otherwise, it is

built in exactly the same manner as our other

Windsor ovens. Blue Steel body. Glass door.

Low frame, close to fire.

The single burner oven is very popular

for use on gas stoves. It is plenty large

enough for the average baking. Set it over

one burner of your gas stove and you will

cut your gas bills in two.

5 6 8C 5 75 6—Outside measurements:- 12

in. wide, 11 in. deep, 11 in. high. Inside

measurements: 10% in. wide, 11 in. deep,

9% in. high. Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

Price $3.25

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

The body of the oven shown here is made
of even colored blue steel. The inside of the
ends have pressed tin flues which are asbes-
tos lined. Double wire racks. Large glass
set in drop door. Enables you to see your
baking at all times. Easily replaced if ever
broken. Oven can be used over trvo burners
or one. Plenty big enough to handle the
largest baking or roast.

This oven is one of our largest sellers. It

is made for us in exceptionally large quan-
tities, hence the low price. It is a perfectly

plain oven in a good quality.

568C5750—Outside measurements: 20
in. wide, 12% in. deep, 16% in. high. Inside
measurements: 18 in. wide, 12% inches deep,

12% in. high. Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

Price. $4.45

^

^

$4.45
aL., ,1

Shipped promptly from stock at
Chicago

Wicks and Carriers

For Windsor Wick Oil

Stoves

The “Picknick”—Handiest Oil Stove Made

In ordering these wicks and carriers
it is absolutely necessary that you give us

not only the number but also the name of the stove. If

your stove has a number without the letter “D” please
say so. If “D" follows number be sure and mark on
your order. We cannot fill your order without this in-

formation. If the number is not on the name plate in

front, you will find plate on end of the stove. Always
keep a supply of wicks and carriers on hand.
68C590 I—Weight for three, packed in carton, 1

pound. No packages broken.
$1.00Price, for three.

Weight, per half dozen, 2 lbs. Price.

Weight, per dozen, 4 lbs. Per dozen

.

1 .90
3.65

Flat

Wicks

For Windsor Lamp
Stoves. The weave is

made especially for our
burners and will give
satisfaction.

68C5902 — Weight
each, % ounce. _

7cPrice, each
Weight, per dozen, 6 ounces.

Price, per dozen 75c

The “Picknick” is a portable, little one-

burner oil stove that can be used almost any

place at any time. Dozens of uses can be found

for it— it’s the handiest little stove made.

Gives perfect blue flame—ready at a minute s

notice. Just the thing to boil water in the tea

kettle in a hurry day or night. There is no end

to its usefulness. The body and bottom each

pressed out of a single piece of steel. The

pressed steel chimney and cast iron grate are

removable. The entire stove finished in black

Japan. Nickel-plated valve handle. Tank
holds 1 quart of oil. Diameter, 8% inches;

height, 11Yz inches. Shipping weight, crated,

10 pounds.
568C5625—Price $4 75

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
$475

Asbestos Rings
For Windsor Wick"

less Oil Stoves
It is absolutely necessary that you give us the

number of your stove. Don’t fail to do this. We can-

not fill your order without the full number on your

stove. If the letter “D” appears with number give

that also. If letter “D” doesn’t follow the number,
please say so. Buy a dozen and always have rings on
hand. The better operation of your stove_ will well

repay your having rings on hand. Change rings often

and keep the burner bowls clean.

68C5900—Weight, for six, 3 ounces—No
packages broken. Cfl OC
Price, for six «pU.O«J

Weight, per dozen, 6 ounces. Price 1.50

Iron Heater or Griddle
for Oil or Gas Stoves

Polished Cast Iron. Can be used either

for pancakes or heating sad irons. Ship-
ping weight, 4 pounds, with^

nickel handle. /

68C5905—Price. ,75c

Repair Parts for Windsor Wick Oil Stove, lor
Nos. 452-453-454-402-403-404-405-500.

Price
Each

68CIH14 Blue Enamel Burner Drum $1.00
68CIK8 Outer Perforated Chimney .50
68CIL4 Inner Perforated Chimney .50
68CIN17 Perforated Chimney Rod .IO
68CIJ18 Chimney Wheel .25
G8CIK18 Wick Stop .25
68CIN4 Wick & Carrier (6 in box) . . I . gO
68CIN8 Wick & Carrier (3 inbox) 1.00
68CIH8 Wick Burner 2,25
68CIN18 Wick L Burner Connection.. .50
68CIK17 Burner Clamp & Set Screw.. .25
68CIL17 Pipe Line Cap .25
68CIH2 Sub Tank I .25
68CIJ17 Automatic Valve

.
.35

68CIP14 Glass Oil Tank 1.75
68CIH16 Top Grate .50

Ship.
Wt.
2 lbs.
1 lb.

1 lb.

H lb.

6 oz.
6 oz.
2 lbs.
1 lb.

3 lbs.

^ lb.

Vz lb.

H lb.

3 lbs.
6 oz.
8 lbs.
3 lbs.

NOTE: In ordering repairs be sure and give:

First: Full name and the number appearing upon your stove.

Second: Full name and number of part wanted as shown on
chart herewith.

Don’t fail to give this information.

68CIK14
68CI K8
68CIL4
68CIN17
68CIN10
68CIK4
68CIN21
68CIN20
68CIK17
68CIL7
68CIH4
63C1K2
68CIJ2

Repair Parts lor Windsor Wickless Oil Stoves
Price Ship.
Each Wt.

Black Japanned Burper Drum.
. $0.60 2 lbs.

1 lb.

1 lb.

% lb.
3 oz.
1 lb.

K lb.

% lb.

M lb.

'A lb.

3 lbs.
3 lbs.

Outer Perforated Chimney
Inner Perforated Chimney .

Perforated Chimney Rod
Asbestos Ring (6 in box) ,

Wickless Burner I.
Wickless Needle Valve
Wickless “L” Burner Connection ,

Burner Clamp & Set Screw ,

Pipe Line Cap
Sub Tank (for Nos. D152 & D153) I,

Sub Tank (for Nos. 1513 &1514) I ,

Sub Tank (for Nos. 1523 &
1524-0152 & 0153) I

Automatic Valve
Metal Oil Tank I

Glass Oil Tank (Nos. 1523, 1524,
0152, 0153 only) I

Top Grate
In ordering repairs be sure and give:

First: Full name and the number appearing upon stove.

Second: Full name and number of part wanted as shown on
chart herewith.

Don’t tail to give this information.

68C I N19
G8CIH12
68CIK12

G8CIJ1G
NOTE:

3 lbs.

% lb.

2 lbs.

6 lbs.
2 lbs.

No heat or grime in a kitchen with an oil stove. 'ghicagjO’ 857
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Shipped Promptly from Stock at

Chicago, 111.

or

Cleveland, Ohio

Cook with Oil—Do Away with Dirt, Wood, Coal, and Ashes
Kitchen work is no picnic—even at its best. All men may not

realize this, but the housewives do. The development of the oil
stove has done much to make kitchen work much lighter. It has
been a life-saver to overworked housewives. Women today
are saving work, saving money, and saving energy by cooking
with an oil stove. They have learned it is not necessary for ’ them
to spend all day in the kitchen and that kitchen work can be made
easier.
The Ever Ready Windsor is the highest grade wick oil stove

made. It is made of heavy steel, has well braced cast iron legs,

one-piece steel top. Cooldng top is large—will accommodate any
size cooking vessels. Frame is solid enough to hold up heavy
wash boilers and kettles—every part built for long usage.

This stove has short chimneys—produces more heat and
burns less oil than any other type of chimney-—fire comes in
actual contact with cooking vessel. One gallon of oil will last
one burner of the Ever Ready Windsor 20 hours. Has patented
chimney raiser,' which prevents smoking. Chimneys are blue
enamel—never rust. Oil tank is of heavily molded glass—won't

break easily. Burners, of heavily leaded steel. Wicks are
perforated carrier—easy to raise and lower. The flame can 1

regulated very easily and quickly.

'Body of the Ever Ready Windsor is attractively finished :

High Gloss Snow Flake White Japan. Upper shelf, cooking to
lower shelves, and legs are of glossy Black Japan. Chimney
in blue enamel. Burners in gold finish.
Oven furnished with this stove is our Lady Windsor ove

5755, described below.

Article
Number

With Shelf
and Oven

Price With
Shelf and

Lady Windsor
Oven

Article
Number

With Oven
Without Shelf

Price With
Oven

Without
Shelf

’Article
Number

With Shelf
Without Oven

Price With
Shelf

Without
Oven

A rticle

Number
Without Shelf

or Oven

Price
- Without

Shelf or
Oven

Stove
No.

No. of
Burners

Size of
Cooking
Top
Inches

Shipping Wt.
With Oven
and Shelf
Pounds

Ship. Wt.
without oven

or Shelf
Pounds

568C5585
568C5589
568C5S93.

S27-90
33-75
40-50

568C5586
568C5590
568C5594

S23.40
29.25
35-00

56GC5587
563C559I
5f 8C5595

S2 1. 1 5
27.00
33.75

568C5588
5S8C5592
56SC5596

SI 6.65
22.50
28.25

452D
453D
454

D

2
3
4

23MxlfiH
33HkI5J*
45 X17

102
128
154

55
75
90

A wickless oil stove made heavier—more substan-
tlal in every way than the ordinary stoves ot
this type. Big cooking top—rigid frame—heavyenough for heaviest wash boiler—plenty of room for

cooking utensils. Molded glass tank—see your oilshows up dirt Instantly, the one big trouble maker inany oil stove. Heavy cast iron legs—detachable burners

^'o
D
v^\

dt?K^a^<fone-made t0 last-

Article
No. Price Stove

No.
No. of
Burners

Size of Cook.
IngTop. In.

Ship. Wt.

568C58IO SI 7.50 1523 3 33>£xl5% 55

Shipped promptly from Chicago or Cleveland, Ohio.

Hr ;ss

A well made, light weight wickless
oil stove. Cast legs, steel body, open back,

Japanned tin oil can—detachable burners—plain steel
chimneys. Just the stove if you don’t care to spend much
for an oil stove. Light in weight—easily moved.

Burns perfect blue flame—keeps the burners clean. Uses cheap asbestos
ring—lasts long time. Steel top, bottom and ends—back is braced from
corner to corner. White ends and legs—black top and botlom—a perfectbaker with any Windsor oven.

periect

$6. 5G8C5755

Article
Number Price No.

568C5S05 $ 1 5.50 1513
568C5806 1 9.50 1514

No. of
Burners

Size of Cook-
ing Top.
Inches

3
4

33Hkl5^
45 x!7

Ship Wt.
Pounds

Shipped promptly from Chicago or Cleveland, Ohio.

The Lady Windsor Oven with thermometer is i

highest grade oven possible to secure. Full corrug
tin and Canadian asbestos lined ends, top and b
Two panels of glass set in blue porcelain frame. Tho
oughly reliable thermometer. Two mica peep holes
see your fire. Works on any make of kerosene, ga
oline or gas stove.

568C5755—Outside measurements: 20x18x12*
inches. Inside: 17Mxl2%xl2J3 inches. Shippin
weight, 25 lbs. c,c
Price JfO. 1 3

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Cleveland, Ohio.

858 TltcnJtpmt'iyUa'id 9{a Chicago- An oil stove in the kitchen means year-round comfort.
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You shouldn’t have to spend all your
ne in the kitchen. An oil stove will

ve you as much time for other work,
e children, or to visit, as the city house-
ife who burns gas.
The same qualities that make it popular
summer, make it just as desirable for

;e in any season of the year.

For those who want the highest grade
ick oil stove of .the long leg type we offer

e Quick Action Windsor.
A frame of this type is not as heavy nor
strong as that of the

_

Ever-Ready
indsor shown on the opposite page, but

Burn Oil the Year ’Round
is unusually stout. The entire frame is made
of pressed steel. The top and bottom each
pressed out of one solid piece. This in-

creases their rigidity. The legs are of

heavy cast iron.

The Quick Action Windsor is equipped
with the Windsor Short chimneys. They
are blue porcelain—never rust—bring
flame into actual contact with cooking
vessel—saves fuel and produces more
heat in less time than other chimneys.

Oil Tank—is of heavily molded glass.

An ordinary drop on the floor won’t break it.

Cooking top— long and extra

deep.

Patented wick stop prevents

you from accidentaly turning wick
too high. Patented chimney raiser elim-

inates smoking. Leaded steel burners.

Oven—is our regular Lady Windsor
oven, No. 5752. Full description given below.

The Quick Action Windsor body is

finished in Royal Blue Japan. The tops,

legs, and upper shelf are in Black Japan.
Back of shelf is in High Gloss Snowflake
White Japan.

Article
Number
with Shelf
and Oven

Price
with

Shelf and
Oven

Article
Number
with Oven
No Shelf

Price
with
Oven

No Shelf

Article
Number

with Shelf
Without Oven

Price
with Shelf
Without
Oven

Article
Number

Without Shelf
or Oven

Price
Without
Shelf or
Oven

Stove
No.

Num-
ber of
Bur-
ners

Size of
Cooking
Top

Inches

Ship. Wt.,
with Oven
and Shelf,
Pounds

Ship.
Weight,
Stove
Only

68C5573
68C5577
68C558I
68C56 1

0

$24.50
29.75
35.50
42.50

568C5574
568C5578
568C5582
568C56I

1

$20.00
25.25
30.00
34.50

568C5575
568C5579
568C5583
568C56I2

$1 8.75
24.00
29.75
36.75

568C5576
568C5580
568C5584
568C56 1

3

$ 14.25
1 9.50
24.25
28.75

402
403
404
405

2
3
4
5

23^x15^
33Hxl5>g
45 xl7
55 x!8

100
125
150
185

58
70
87
120 Shipped promptly from Chicago or Cleveland, Ohio

15.75
Number
568C5752

TB

isiisi

Number
568C5811$21.50

Highest Quality Wickless
Highest Grade Windsor oven—the same oven

. our Lady Windsor 5755, on opposite page,
ccept that this oven has three glass, blue enameled
inels in drop door with no therniometer.' It is full

aed at top, back and ends with corrugated tin and
ibestos. The Lady Windsor ovens are the
ghest quality ovens produced. We cannot
scommend them too highly.

68C5752—Size. 20x18x12^ Inches. Inside:
7^xI2Mxl2H inches. Ship, wt., 25 lbs.frC *7C
rice yv* I v
hipped promptly from stock at Chicago
Cleveland, Ohio. Which is nearest you?

$12.50
Number
568C5816

JJ

The same frame as our 404 wick stove. Same heavy top, bottom,

cast Iron legs and large cooking top. The burners are detachable

—

unusual feature in wickless stoves. Blue enamel chimneys; pipe

line fitted with level—enables you to keep a perfect blue flame.

Glass tank—see the oil. Burners use an asbestos ring—last a long time—inexpensive to replace.

A well made, solid, substantial wickless oil stove. High gloss Snow Flake White Japan body

with jet black top and bottom. Makes a very attractive as well as serviceable stove.

Article
Number Price Stove

Number
No. of
Burners

Size of
Cooking
Top. In.

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

' 568C58 1

1

$2 1 .50 1524 4 45x17 79

A better stove than the average low type wick-

less stove. Detachable burners, blue enamel

chimneys to prevent rusting—black japanned tin

tank. One piece back and ends; aluminumized

pipe line. Burner uses very inexpensive asbestos

ring. Gives a perfect blue flame,—intensely hot.

Keep the stove level, the burners and pipe clean and

this stove will do just as perfect work as the higher

priced stoves.

No. Size Average
Article

Price
Stove of of Ht. Ship.

Number No. Bur-
ners

Top
In.

Inches Weight
Pounds

568C5815 $ 9.50 0152 2 22x14 14 36
568C5816 12.50 0153 3 31x14 14 45

Shipped Promptly from Chicago or Cleveland, O.

The Windsor Oil Stove excels for comfort and economy.



Drive Needless Work, Weariness

from Your Kitchen—An Oil Stove Will Do It

THE Lady Windsor Wick Oil Stove as shown
in the illustration, is a distinctly different type
of frame from other oil stoves. This saves

space—gives you a roomier cooking top—makes a
more attractive stove.

The Lady Windsor is compact, durable, reliable,

economical, attractive, safe—always ready to cook
or bake on a moment’s notice. It is built on the same
principle as the best type of gas stove. Its four burn-
ers are compact and handy. It has the same type of

burner that is used in all our other stoves. This
burner brings the hot blue flame in actual contact
with the bottom of the cooking utensil. This means no
heat is wasted. No fuel is wasted.

. This short chimney is constructed scientifically.

Little holes on the side of the chimney allow air to

enter to become mixed with the vapor from the oil.

This mixture has been figured by scientific experi-
ments. You get a perfect blue flame of the highest
degree of heat possible.

This results in a saving of oil. This short chimney
burner will burn full blast for 20 hours on one gallon
of fuel per burner.

The frame of the Lady Windsor is made of the same
heavy grade steel as- that used in all our other high
grade wick stoves. The corners are solidly braced.
Legs are of heavy cast iron. Bottom and top each
pressed from one piece of iron. An extra shelf on
each side of the stove give extra room on the cooking
top.

Equipped with heavily moulded oil tank, which
enables you to see amount of oil in tank or
detect dirt.

The manner in which its oven operates, adds greatly

to the convenience and compactness of the Lady
Windsor. The back part of the top of the stove is

fitted with a cast iron track of two angle irons, 20
inches apart. The oven fits in this track.

To use the oven—pull it forward over the two
back burners. Your baking done—simply push the

Shipped promptly from stock ,

Chicago or Cleveland, Ohio

oven back on the track a few inches. It is out of 1

way—you have the two back burners for other coi

ing purposes. The oven never has to be lifted off I

stove always in place—always ready for service on
moment’s notice.

The oven furnished with the stove is our reguj

Lady Windsor Oven, No. 5752, full asbestos lint

Full description on preceding page.

The Lady Windsor is to be considered the lat<

thing out in oil stoves—yet it is not an untried expe
ment. We have sold large numbers of these stov

within the last two years. All are giving absoli
satisfaction. It has proven a success. We recoi
mend it.

The entire body is finished in Royal Blue Jap
which together with the black top and polished
of the oven, with its "blue enameled door fra
makes a very neat and attractive stove.

Article
Number
with Oven

Price with
Oven

Article
Number
Without
Oven

Price
Without
Oven

Stove
No.

Size of T op
Inches, with
Side Shelves

Height from
Floor
Inches

Size of Oven
Inside
Inches

Size of Oven
Outside
Inches

Shipping
Weight with

Oven
i Pounds

shipping
Weight 1

Stove Only
Pounds

568C580

1

$3 1.85 568C5800 $26. 1 0 500 34x24 30!

4

12%xl2%xl7% 20x18x12% 100 75

A Light Wickless Stove at a Low Price
This stove is the lowest priced oil stove that can be

built. It is small, handy, can be moved around easily
and will give very good service. The top and bottom
each pressed out of a single piece of steel. The same is

true of the back and ends. This makes the frame very
solid. Pressed steel removable chimneys, with handle
for lifting when lighting the stove. Needle valves on

burners regulate flow of oil accurately. The stov
simple to operate—easy to keep clean. Tank
three quarts. Nickel-plated handles on valves.'

is finished in black Japan—neatly decorated. Siz

for 2-burner stove, 22x14 in.—for 3-burner stove. 31
in. Height, 10 in.

Article No.
Two-Burner

Stove

Price
2-Burner
Stove

Ship, wt.,

2-Burner
Stove

ArticLe No.
Three-Burner

Stove

Price
3-Burner
Stove

Ship, wt.,

3-Burner
Stove

|

568C5820 $7.25 30 lbs. 56SC582

1

$9.75 36 lbs. ]

Shipped from stock at Chicago or Cleveland, Ohio

880 Ulcnlqcmc 'lylLfild. ^hicmo- Windsor wick Oil Stove repairs are always in stock.



10c
A Day

1

(Tear off on the Dotted Line)

USE THIS ORDER FORM No. 1570 908

ONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.
COUPON

ntlemen:

Send me HARPER’S PICTORIAL LIBRARY OF THE WORLD WAR complete in 12

umes. If I do not return these within 5 days, I agree to send you $1.00 as first payment

i $3.00 monthly thereafter, until the full purchase- price of $49.50 has been paid, the

)ks will then become my property.

Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

.'lame
Sign your Name here plainly and carefully.

{ you are under age, have your parent or guardian sign his name on this line.

Special Offer

Upon receipt of the coupon below properly filled out we will

send you the twelve volumes. If you decide to keep them remit

one dollar as first payment within five days and three dollars

monthly thereafter until full purchase price has been paid. The
books will then be your property. Our price is lower than is asked
elsewhere for these volumes.

Postoffice

Street and No

Shipping Point, if different from Postoffice

I have been located in this town since

My profession, business or occupation is.

.

References

Harper’s Pictorial Library pf the World War

Read Our Easy
Payment Offer

Every Subject
Well Covered

VOLUME 1

Causes of the World War
VOLUME 2

The Grand Strategy of

the High Commands
VOLUME 3

Battles, Sieges and Campaigns

VOLUME 4
The War on the Sea

VOLUME 5

The American Armies Abroad
and at Home
VOLUME 6

Revolution and Social Changes in

Thirty Lands

VOLUME 7

War Relief Work in All Nations

VOLUME 8

sciences and Industry of the War
VOLUME 9

The Great Men of the War
VOLUME 10

Heroes and Personal Bravery

VOLUME II

The War’s Wonders Told
For Young People

VOLUME 12

The Great Results of the War

Complete in Twelve Volumes
Introduction by C. W. Eliot of Harvard University

Here is the first complete and authoritative History of the

Great World War—compiled by Harper Bros., the same Publish-

ing House which brought out the Great History of the Civil War
—a History that is used today as a text-book and a source of

accurate information. It is profusely illustrated.

In buying this set you are not risking an Investment in a History

that is premature and half-baked. Such noted men as Charles

W. Eliot, Ex-President of Harvard University; Albert Bushnell

Hart, Professor in History of Yale University; Thomas Edison;

Commander Evangeline Booth
;
John Grier Hibben, President of

Princeton University; Joffre; Clemenceau and others have con-

tributed to the success of this work.

The twelve volumes are written in an interesting manner and

give the true story of the great war. These twelve magnificent

books will make an imposing array on your Library shelves.

The cloth binding is handsome—maroon and gold. The type is

clear and easy to read. The Index is a complete guide to any-

thing you want to find. The Maps and Photographs will be a

revelation to you.
.

5,000 Pages, 3,000 Illustrations and Maps
In Color and in Black and White

Read Our Easy
Payment Offer

Some of the Questions
Answered

These books answer about 60,000 ques-
tions that millions of people want to know
about. Here are a few:
Why did Germany sacrifice tens of

thousands of her finest troops at Verdun?
What was the most awful mistake of the

whole war? (Was it Gallipoli ?)

Who was accounted the most brilliant

commander of the war ? (On which side
was he ?)

What clever game did the Americans
invent to beat the machine guns ?

Who was the greatest traitor of the war ?

What was the greatest horror in the
war ?

What victory made Foch the French
Generalissimo ?

,
Which American division did Pershing

say was the best ?

How many troops did General Pershing
command in the Argonne ?, (Were these all

Americans ?)

Why did the Americans take a sector
with the French? (Why not between the
British and the French ?)

Exactly what happened to the wounded
soldier from the moment he was hit until

he was discharged from the Hospital ?

Who was the boy whose amazing daring
and courage ranked him in six weeks as the
greatest aeroplane fighter of the war ?

(Have you read of “Wild Luke” ?)

How many officers in the American
Army were created from the ranks ?

How many American soldiers engaged in

actual battle ?

What is generally accounted the most
daring feat in the whole war ?
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Warehouses
O Main Houses

We Keep Heavy Merchan
dise in a Warehouse Nea]
You— All Ready to Shi]

by Fast Freight

i nat s part or trie service we
giveyou. It means a big saving

in time and money.

At the points on the map, indicated by stars, we have’distribut-

mg warehouses from which we are prepared to ship many of the

heavier items you are likely to order. Thus we are able to give

you quicker service and save you money because we ship to these

warehouses in carload lots at the lowest freight rates.

On warehouse items our catalog quotes you the price at each
warehouse. Send us the amount asked at the warehouse which is

nearest you. But send your order to Chicago, Kansas City, Fort
Worth or Portland, Ore.,—whichever house you buy from. We
at once route your goods from the warehouse.

CHICAGO
PORTLAND, ORE.

The saving in time is material. A piece of machinery th

might be on the road for weeks under the old system of merch;

dising, will reach you in a fraction of that time. You pay freig!

only from the warehouse to your station.

At the points indicated by circles are located our main dist

buting houses—four of them—located with a view to giving yo

the quickest possible service on parcel post and the lighter expr

and freight shipments.

Merchandise that can best be shipped by parcel post or expn

is not handled at warehouses.

Satisfaction Guaranteeaor tour Money Back)

KANSAS CITY
FORT WORTH

862 Ijlmfi^etyUQuL^ 'fykago-

— •To serve you better, more quickly and cheaper is our constant aim.
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Cher tOO Patterns

All Styles, Colors, and Prices

YOU have a big variety to choose from in our latest Wall

:

It gives you the actual samples—cut from stock—of our complete line

of new decorations for Fall. These are the up-to-date designs which are the

“style leaders” and will make your rooms fashionable, artistic, correct. You

can depend on every one of them ‘being in good style and good taste—they

are the patterns you will be proud to have in your home.

Our prices, as usual, are very reasonable—only 12j£ and up per double roll.

We have a fine selection of bedroom papers as low as 20 ci and 25 i per double roll.

Others up to 95 j£.

No matter what styles you prefer—tapestries, grasscloths, gold stripes, flow-

ers or plain—you are pretty sure to find just what you are looking for among our

large and complete assortment, and at prices to please your purse.

Prepare NOW for Winter Days Indoors

It’s the Wall Paper that makes a house a home. You completely alter the

ippearance of your rooms by using some of the new; smart patterns in style

;his fall. t

New wall papers will re-brighten and re-new

your room's. Your whole house will be more

iheerful and inviting for the long Winter days

indoors.

If you were unable to obtain the wall papers

you wanted this Spring, send for a copy of our

latest Wall Paper Sample Book. It’s yours

for the asking.

Buy in DOUBLE ROLLS and Save Money
We sell our wall and ceiling papers by the DOUBLE roll, sixteen yards

long. The ordinary, or “single” roll is only eight yards long. You get

twice as much wall paper in a double roll as in a single roll.

Remember this in comparing our prices.

They are for full double rolls, sixteen yards

long. /

In our latest Wall Paper Sample Book you

will find over 100 patterns, ranging in price

from 12c to 95c per double roll.

We Sell Our Wall Paper Either Trimmed or Untrimmed

—But we advise our customers never to trim their wall paper, or have

it trimmed, before the paste has been put on. Our reason, based on long

experience, is this: _ . , ,

In brushing paste on a strip of wall paper, the lumps and excess paste

work out toward the edge of the paper. By not trimming off the selvage

until after you are through pasting, you can trim off all these lumps and

excess paste when you trim off the selvage. In fact, this is the object and

purpose of the selvage—to be trimmed off after the paste has been applied

and leave a clean, evenly pasted edge which will not smear paste and ooze

all over the adjoining strip. Send today for your copy.

Paint this Fall—Save money next Spring—Use Coverall tyicagff 863
r



Summer and Fall are Ideal for House Painting
PAINT PREVENTS DECAY AND POSTPONES REBUILDING. Paint protects from weather

wear. It shields your house from decay and makes'it last longer with fewer repairs. When you figuri
what it costs to build a new house today, you can see the economy in Paint.

Coverall House Paint

Per Gal. in 5-Gal. Cans

The Right Paint at the Right Price
Big Covering Capacity—Fine Finish—Long Wear

Every Gallon Guaranteed Per Gal. in 50-Gal. Barrels

Coverall House Paint is a good, reliable paint at a price that
saves you money. For years it has been a favorite with our custom-
ers and well merits this popularity. It is good-looking, hard-drying,
and long-wearing. It is guaranteed to give you the service you have
a right to expect.

of Coverall goes farther—requiring less paint to complete the job
and saving you money.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Manufactured in Our Own Paint Factory

We manufacture Coverall House Paint in our own big Paint
Factory which is equipped throughout with modern, up-to-date
machinery and is in charge of specially trained paint makers.
These men guard carefully every step in the process of manufactur-
ing to insure paint that is uniform in quality and will give our
customers entire satisfaction.

We guarantee Coverall House Paint to give you entire satisfac
tion and save you money. Use Coverall this Summer or Fall an(
protect your house next Winter.

White and Black and 32 Colors. State Color Wanted
No. 22—Black

No. 10—Inside Gloss White
No. 10^—Inside Flat White
No. 11 —Outside Gloss White

Reliable Materials Used

Coverall House Paint is made from white lead, zinc, linseed
oil and the other wear-resisting ingredients which long experience
has taught us make good, reliable, durable paint. It is smooth-
spreading, hard-drying and is guaranteed to give good wear the year
’round.

56—Ivory
29—Canary
23—Cream
28—Straw
21—Fawn
20—Buff
12—Light Tan
26—Salmon

49—Pink Tint
35—Pearl Gray
62—Pure Gray
54

—

Dark Gray
55

—

Lead Color
*59—Sky Blue
*50—Ocean Blue
*52—Deep Blue

•Colors marked thus axe for inside use and porch ceilings only.

32—Light Slate
61—Sage
34—French Drab
53—Light Brown
39—Brown
15—Wine Color
13—Cherry Red
63—Pea Green

45—Lettuce Green
47—Sea Green
58—Willow Green
44—Moss Green
42—Blind Green
36—Deep Drab
60—Gray Stone
14—Dark Tan

Sizes and Prices of Coverall House Paint

One Gallon Covers 250-300 Sq. Ft., 2 Coats

By this we mean that one gallon can be spread out over that much
space and cover the surface well. A paint with the big “spread”

275C7715—50-gal. barrel. Per gal $2.58
275C7714—25-gal. barrel. Per gal. . 2.64
175C7713— 5-gal. can. Per gal 2.73
175C7712— 3-gal. can. Per gal 2.75
75C7711— 1-gal. can 2.76
75C7710—J^-gal. can 1.44
75C7709— 1-quart can 75

Shipping weight,
gallon, about 15 lb
Barrels and half barn
shipped from Chiq
Paint Plant.

Barrels, half barre
and 5-gallon cans can
be shipped from Ne*
York Warehouse, if re
quested on order.

Creosote Preservative Shingle Stain
A’ A Preservative and Stain Combined

For Shingle Roofs
and

Shingle Sidings

Four Attractive Colors

Sendfottfa

PAINT
How to Measure Your House for Painting
Simple and Easy Instructions for Finding Amount of Paint to Order

90c
Per Gal., in 50-Gal. Barrels

Combines the beauty of an attractive wood stain with the value and useful-
ness of a reliable wood preservative. Lengthens the life of shingles while it

improves their appearance. A good investment whichever way you look at it.

Contains a large percentage of Creosote Oil—the best wood preservative
known. One of its principal characteristics is its penetration of wood. Our
Shingle Stain penetrates some distance under the lap of each shingle—a very
valuable feature, making it much better than ordinary paint for this purpose.
Apply with a brush, like paint; or, on a new house, dip the shingles % their

length into the stain. One gallon covers about 100 sq. ft. of surface, 2 coats.
Two gallons treat 1000 shingles dipped their length.

Produces a soft-toned, mottled finish which is very rich looking. Use it for
both shingle roofs and shingle sides of houses.

State Color Wanted.
5 12—Red; 500—DarkBrown; 5 16—Grass Green; 51 I—Dark Green.
2 7 5 C 7 7 6 3—50-gal. barrel. Per gal S 0 . 9 O
275C 7 7 6 2—25-gal. barrel. Per gal
I 7 5 C 7 7 6 I — 5-gal. can. Per gal

75C 7 7 60— 1-gal. can 1.04
Barrels and half barrels shipped from Chicago.

If You
Want
to See
Colors

of Paint

Before

Order-

Our Paint Book contains
color cards showing the actual
colors of our House and
Barn Paints, Wall Finishes,
etc.

It is not necessary, however,
that you get one of these Paint
Books before making up your
paint order, as we guarantee
the colors to be exactly as re-
presented and pleasing and
satisfactory In everyway.
We will gladly send a copy

of our Paint Book free, on re-
quest.

One of the big features of
Coverall House Paint is its

large covering capacity per
gallon. One gal. covers 250-
300 sq. ft., 2 coats. Ward-
way House Paint covers 250-
350 sq. ft., 2 coats, per gal.

This saves you on the amount
of paint required for the job. 30 ft 40ft—

I

To find the amount of paint to order, first figure how many square feetc
surface are to be covered. For example, take a house 30x40 ft., 20 ft. high i

shown in illustration above.

Front 30 ft.

One side 40 ft.

Other side 40 ft.

Rear. t 30 ft.

Multiply by height x20
Gives surface to be covered 2800 sq. ft.

Divide the total number of sq. ft. to be covered by the number of sq. ft. on
gal. will cover. For instance. Coverall House Paint covers 250 sq. ft. per gal.—
you would divide by 250. The result will show the number of gallons needec
Always allow a little extra, especially if on new lumber. Allow about 14 add"
tional for trimming. If in doubt,- please write us—our estimating staff will b

glad to help you without charge.

Write our Paint Service Bureau for information, advice and help
with any of your painting problems. This service is entirely free
to our customers.

864: Ifonlgimu'iplG’ul'lfb: Chicago- Send for our Plumbing and Heating Book. Helps solve heating cares.



Paint Your House NOW—Before Winter Comes
UNT INCREASES THE VALUE OF YOUR HOUSE. Paint improves its appearance, makes it

ore readily salable. And, because a houselhat is well painted is known to be well preserved, it has

still higher market value. Paint is an investment—an investment that PAYS.

ear.

Wardway House Paint

$3.48
Per Gal. in 5-Gal. Cans

$3.36
Per Gal. in 50-Gal. Barrels

Recommended for the Finest Homes
Easy Flowing—Fine Spreading—Attractive Gloss

Guaranteed Service and Wear

Ready to Use—Satisfaction Guaranteed

No experience is needed to apply Wardway House Paint. With

a little care you should be able to do as good a job as the professional

painter. We guarantee it to give you the right service and wear, or

we will refund your money.

State Color

Wardway House Paint is made in our own Paint Factory under

tested formula and great care is taken to see that every gallon

up to standard and will give our customers reliable service and

Made from Selected Materials

Every ingredient in Wardway House Paint is carefully selected,

he proportions of white lead, zinc, linseed oil and other reliable

aterials have been determined after years of experience in paint

aking. We use sublimed white lead in Wardway House Paint,

r example, and every other item is chosen for a perfectly definite

urpose. Wardway is a carefully made paint, that you can rely

i to give the right results.

Attractive Colors-—Glossy Finish

Wardway House Paint will give your home that bright, almost-

bw looking appearance which is very attractive. Will make you

roud to be* the owner of your home. In addition it dries with a

ard weather-resisting film which is a fine protection for your

ouse—making it look better, last longer and worth more.

Covers Large Surface per Gallon

When you buy paint, figure the amount of paint it will require

) finish the job. A paint that covers a large surface per gallon,

oes farther and therefore costs less in the long run. Wardway

[ouse Paint covers 250-350 sq. ft. per gal. 2 coats. Figure what a

ig saving this means to you.

White and Black and 32 Colors.

Wanted
No. 10—Inside Gloss White
No. 103^—-Inside Flat White
63—Pea Green 56—Ivory
47—Sea Green 23—Cream
45—Lettuce Green 29—Canary
44—Moss Green 28—Straw
58—Willow Green 21—Fawn
42—Blind Green 20—Buff
13—Cherry Red 12—Light Tan
15—Wine Color 26—Salmon

No. 11—Outside Gloss White
No. 22—Black

*59—Sky Blue
*50-—Ocean Blue
*52—Deep Blue
35

—

Pearl Gray
62—Pure Gray
54—Dark Gray
36

—

Deep Drab
60—Gray Stone

32—Light Slate
61—Sage
34—French Drab
53—Light Brown
14—Dark Tan
39—Brown
*49—Pink Tint
55—Lead Color

^Colors marked thus are"for inside use and porch ceilings only.

Sizes and Prices of Wardway House Paint

275C7706—50-gal. barrel. Per gal $3.36

275C7705—25-gal. barrel: Per gal 3.42

175C7704— 5-gal. can. Per gal. . >. 3.48

175C7703— 3-gal. can. Per gal * 3.50

75C7702— 1-gal. can 3.51

75C7701—H-gal. can 1-83

75C7700—1-quart can 94

per
lbs.

Shipping weight,
gallon, about 15
Barrels and half barrels

shipped from Chicago
Paint Plant.

Barrels, half barrels

and 5 gallon cans can
be shipped from New
York warehouse, if re-

quested on order.

Inside Floor Paint
A special hard,

drying paint for

use on inside

floors, particu-

larly kitchen,

hall and bath-

room. Makes
old floors look

like new.
Hard, bril-

,nt, glossy finish that resists heel marks:md
.
s
„
c?2e

:. 1 gal. covers about 2o0 sq. ft. 2 coats. Any one

in apply—dries quickly. Choice of eight colors.

State Color Wanted

>3K—Medium Drab 151—Slate
>3K—Light Yellow 152“

9

r
f,

en

18—Reddish Brown 4
-53—nimBrown

19 —Hed 149—Light Brown

Sites and Prices

5C8 I OO—Quart. $Q*RO
181 !

WL/per gai.: isibk*. b LIB

Stainless Floor Oil
For wood floors. Brings out the color of the wood
nd keeps down dust. Especially recommended for

itchens. Also much used on large floors in schools,

alls, etc. Apply sparingly with a cloth, or by sprmk-
ng on, then brushing or rubbing in. 1 gallon is

Jfflcient for about 600 sq. ft. of surface. OO-
Per gal OOL

_ Per gal 90 c
75C8233— 5-go.l. can. Per gal 93c
75C8232*— 1 gal. Ship, wt., 10 lbs 98c
75C823 i— K-gal. can 54c
75C8230— 1-quart, 35c

Ship, wt., per gal., about 9 lbs.

Barrels shipped from Chicago.

*2.62

75C8266—50-gal. bbl.

175C8265—25-gal. bbl.

Hard-Drying Porch and Deck Paint
A special tough, hard, wear-resisting paint for out-

door use on porch floors and steps. Also recommended

for decks and sides of boats. Not affected by sun or rain

and will resist the hardest wear and most severe weather per Gal.
conditions.

Protects the surface, making it give longer wear with fewer repairs.

And because of its bright, glossy finish makes the porch or boat deck look

almost new again. Your choice of 6 popular colors. State Color Wanted.

196—Light Gray 193—Light Brown 192—Tan
194—Olive 197—Dark Gray 195—Bed Brown

75C7735—Quart can $0.72 75C7736— gallon $1.37

75C7737—Gallon can 2.62 Ship, wt., per gallon, 15 lbs.

Furniture Paint
Special glossy

finish paint for furni-

ture. Made to stand
hard wear and resist

mars and scratches.

Its bright glossy
finish will make an
old chair or table
looiy almost new.

Recommended for
dining room chairs, tables, cupboards, kitchen cabinets—in fact, any and all furniture. Will brighten and re-
new the surface and protect it from wear. This paint
is also recommended for porch furniture.

State Color Wanted
191—Green 195—Brown 192—Tan
196—Light Gray 194—Olive 199—Red

Sizes and Prices
^

-

75C8590—Pint «pU.«JO
75C859 I—Quart .67
75C8592—M Gallon 1.30
75C85 93—Gallon 2.50

Shipping weight, per gallon, 15 pounds.

Special Screen Paint
This is a special paint made for this particular pur-

pose. Covers the wire thoroughly but does not clog

the meshes. Ready to use—any one can do a good job.

Paint your screens this fall before putting them
away for the winter, and protect them from rust.

Black or Green. State Color Wanted.
75C7745—K pint ^
75C7746— 1 pint 32
75C7747— 1 quart 55
75C7748— 1 gallon 1.95

Wt., per qt„ 214 lbs.

M8

—

—

mil—
>

7—"

—

Our Lighting Fixtures will retain their fine appearance. 'gJiicag# 865
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Your Bam is Worth More When It’s Painte

«r M\i

Coverall
(TRADE MARK)

,

Barn Paint
Protects from Weather Wear

Stops Repairs—Postpones Rebuilding $18:
Per C

Guaranteed I

|
fo r* Osh

PAINT THIS FALL—Don’t put off painting until next
Spring. Paint NOW and protect your barn during the Winter

Summer and Fall are ideal times for painting.months.

* In 50-gal,

Did you ever stop to consider what it would cost to rebuild your bam t
at present prices ? If you have, you know it is good business to keep the oldpainted—because paint protects it and makes it give more years of service.

Coverall Barn Paint will protect your barn. It is made especially for this purpoand is guaranteed to be of uniform quality, easy-spreading, hard-drying and lo;
wearing. \ ou are getting good, reliable paint when you buy Coverall—it is the lie
Paint for your barn, sheds and fences. ,

“

Manufactured in our own Paint Factory from high grade metallic pigments grouiby heavy machinery and thoroughly mixed with the necessary linseed oil, driei
etc., to make it hard-drying and long-wearing. Large covering capacity—225-2
feq. ft. per gal., 2 coats.

^ J

Choice of the following 4 colors: State Color Wanted

275C7724—50^a,. bbl. ’£2?. . . .

,59~Skte

,275C7723—25 gal. bbl. Per gal
‘ ‘ ‘

i i

175C7722— 5 gal. can. Per gal .

175C7721— 3 gal. can. Per gal.. . . ,

75C7720— 1 gal. can. [
‘

‘

i’j

Ship, wt., pergal., about 15 lbs. Bbls.and half bbls., also5-gal., cans, shli
ped from Chicago or New York.

Creosote Wood Preservative
Fence posts cost too much to allow them to rot and

break off in a few years. Protect am make them last

longer by giving them a godd coating of Creosota
Wood Preservative before sinking them in the ground.
All wood decays unless it is protected from moisture
and weather wear. But the sunken part of the fence
post needs special protection in order to protect it from
germs and insects as well as decay caused bv ground
moisture.

Seal-Tite

Waterproofing
Compound
waterproofing cement,

Concrete and Cement Coating
For

State experiment stations recommend 'Creosote Oil for this purpose; it seals t pores
of the wood and gives it strength and increased resistance to wear. Our wood Pres vative
is a refined Creosote Oil, particularly suited to this purpose. Easy to use. Apply either
with a brush or by dipping the lower end (the part to go below the ground line) into atank or barrel filled with Wood Preservative.

Ropes, canvas and nets treated with Wood Preservative become waterproof, and more
durable, yet remain soft and pliable in all seasons.

Save at these Prices.
275C7759—50 gal. (bbl.) Per gal q3c275C 7 7 5 8—25 gal. (K bbl.) Pergal 67 c
I 75C7757— 5 gal. can, per gal 79 c75C7756— i gai. can szc

Barrels and half barrels shipped from Chicago.

concrete, brick or plaster sur-
faces. May be used on damp
surfaces. Fills pores, making
it waterproof. For silos, cement
blocks, concrete or brick build-
ings. A clear, colorless liquid.
Used alone or as first coat,
preparatory to painting. Should
not be used over “paint.

Seal-Tite is not a crack
filler but will fill natural pores
in cement or concrete. Fill
cracks with Portland Cement
before applying Seal-Tite.

1 gal. covers 150-200 sq. ft.

on concrete or brick surfaces
or 200-300 sq. ft. on plastered
surfaces.
75C 7793—Quart

The Paint
for Stucco Houses

A permanent Waterproof Paint for concrete, brick,

stone and stucco. Brightens and renews stucco houses.
May also be used for brick, stone or concrete houses.
Prevents water spotting the walls, and prevents the
disintegration due to absorption of moisture.

Specially recommended for silos v both for
coating the inside and outside.

May also be used for inside walls in houses, and Iq

basements for coating the inside of concrete foundation
work.

Ready to use—apply with a brush; 1 gal. covers, on average. 100 sq. It., 2 coats.

State Color Wanted.

$0.85
75C7794—1 gal. . 2.90

I 75C7795—5 gal.
Pergal 2.85

Ship.;wt., per gal. 15 lbs.

101—White; 102—Buff;
104—Brick Red; 105—Cement Gray:
106—Manganese Brick: 103—Moss Green.

275C7792—Half Barrel (25 gal.) Per gal $2.6I75C779I—Fivegal.can. Pergal y75C7790—Onegal. can. Ship, wt., 15 lbs n'o
75C7789—Half gal. can

| ;|

Auto or Carriage Paint
. Zzj jrN Bright, Glossy, Durable Finish'
V'w ' Yf l Popular Colors. Ready to Use

'3.48
Per

Gallon

m
A high-grade enamel finish for autos,

^ carriages, motorcycles, bicycles, etc. A
- special hard-drying, high-gloss Varnish-

paint. Very dufable. Its hard, brilliant finish im-
proves the appearance of your car and protects body.
Made in our own Paint Factory from best grade

coach colors, ground in high quality varnishes. Comes
all ready to apply. Full directions on can.

Choice of 8 Popular Colors: State Colbr Wanted
162—Yellow 161—Brewster Green 168—Red
166—Wine 165—Dark Green 167—Blue

1 60—Gray 1 63—Black
75C7810— M pint can. Ship, wt., 1H lb $0.30
75C7811—1 pint can. Ship, wt., 2J^ lb 55
75C7812—1 quartcan. Ship, wt., lb 1.05
75C7813— Y gallon. Ship, wt., 8 lbs 1.87
75C7814—1 gallon can. Ship, wt., 15 lbs 3.48

(See White Auto Paint below)

Wagon or Implement Paint!
Made to Protect Iron and Wood
Popular Colors. Ready to Use

$3.28
Per

Gallon

This is a good, practical, hard wearing |tS
paint produced in our Paint Factory for the w 4

special purpose of protecting wagons and implements.
Strong and durable with good finish and attractive
and popular colors. Makes your wagon or imple-
ment look like new and protects them from weather
wear. For use on wood or iron. Guaranteed to give
excellent service all year ’round.

Made in 6 Popular Colors. State Color Wanted.

173—Coach Red. 171—Black 170—Green
160—Gray 172'—Yellow 168—Blue

75C7815—Pint. Wt.,23^1bs $0.46
75C7816—Quart. Wt.,4Mlbs 89
75C7817— Yi gallon. Wt., 9 lbs 1.70
75C7818—1 gallon. Wt., 14 lbs 3.28

Auto Varnish
A transparent finishing var-

nish, for use on automobiles or
carriages. Will not darken or
discolor the daintiest of shades
or striping beneath. Spreads
easily, has great brUlluncy and
" very durable. r a
5C8690—Pint can

75C869 I —Quart cau I .02
75C8692—M gallon can

SI .98
75C8693— 1 gallon can

S3. 86
Skip, wt., per gal. about 11

lbs.

White Auto Paint
A snow-white automobile

paint of superior quality. Made
in our factory especially for
painting auto wheels, radiators,
fancy trimmings, etc. Can also
be used on body.

75C7845—

X

pint. qqW t., IX lbs .pU.OO

75C7847— 1 quart. Wt.,
iX lbs t, $1.15
75C7849—1 gallon. Wt.,
15 lbs $4.35

“Rubberset” Auto Refinishing Brush
Extra quality auto refinlshlng bmsh. Nickel plated

ferrule. Made of Ox Hair with some Chinese Bristles.
Double thick, chiseled edge.

Number Width Bristles Weight Price

75C686 IX in. 1% In. 2 oz. $ i 37
75C687 2 in. 1 H in. 2 oz. 7?
75C68S 2 X in. IX in. 3 oz. ? 7 5
75CS89 3 in. 2 in. 4 oz. 2 80

Paint Your Ford
You can rc-enamel your Ford in half a day—

:

enjoy the job. No experience necessary with

plete outfit. All the materials you will need are

Enough black enamel to give the entire body

foi-$O40
ay—and SaM

this corn-

included, even the brush,

and fender 2 good coats.

Outfit Consists of:

1 qt. Auto Enamel Black—Special for Fords.

H pt. Auto Radiator Enamel—May also be
used on engine.

1 Auto Varnish Brush—Black Chinese
Bristles, width. 2 Inches.

1 pkge. Steel Wool—No. 0.

1 pt. Auto Top and seat Dressing, ..
75C7808—Outfit complete <pZ.4U

Shipping weight, 15 pounds.

Wagon or

Implement Varnish

Elastic Gear Varnish

A light colored, full-drying

brilliant varnish, especially re-

commended for farm wagons,
agricultural Implements and
machinery. Has a good body,
mixes readily, with any color,

sets dust free in from 5 to 6
hours and is hard in about 36
hours. Well adapted for out-

door exposure.

•Jif?b!
7O2rpt

:..
w
!:$0.50

75C8703—Qt. Wt., 4 lbs.

$0.94
75C8704—K gal. Wt.. 6
lbs $1.72
75C8705—1 gal. Wt.. 11
lbs $3.34

A special varnish for finish-
ing gears, machine wheels, i

Will give good wear in spin
grease and grime. Durable,
lasting bright gloss which needs
no rubbing. CO
75C8694—Pint can.JU.W
75C8695—Quartcan .94
75C8696— 'A gal. can

$1.72
75C8697—1 gal: can 3.34
Ship. wt.. per gal., 11 lbs.

Auto Top Dressing

Wardway Automobile Top
Dressing brightens and renews
the top. Makes It waterproof.
Adds to its life. Will not harden
leather.

Specially made for this pur-

75 C 8 7 I O—Pint can .. .40c
75C87I I—Quart can,. 75c

Ship. wt.. per qt., 3 lbs.

866 %cnJgom’ylI/9d^ 'fyicago- Sanitary Bam Equipment saves its cost by saving time.



Save Repairsoof Coatings Stop Leaks and
/

Liquid Roof Cement
-Only One Coat Required

•

structures built with paper, tar, or felt roofs;

and on underground work, whether of wood,

metal or concrete, to exclude moisture.

No experience needed to apply. Brush it on

with an ordinary paint brush or better a special

knotted roofing brush (shown in illustration at

right and listed with prices below.) Only one coat

oldest surface. One gallon

This is a glossy black plastic compour

lakes a coating -

3V inch in thickness which

sually sufficient to make any old roof watt

roof. Old rusty surfaces that are decay

ieyond the painting stage can be re-coat

Lith Liquid Roof Cement, thus adding years

aeir service.
. , . , ,

S
This coating contains no coal tar, which has a

indency to soften in hot weather and separate from

ie surface to which it is applied. It will not run, sag,

hip check, scale or blister. It is a plastic composition

E

nforced by asbestos fibre running in all directions,

lich hold the coating in place until it sets.

Liquid Roof Cement is well adapted for use on metal

ofs and siding’of all kinds; on silos, tanks and other

Per Gallon
and Up

LIQUID

is required even on
covers about 100 sq. ft. one coat.

275C7803—50-gal. barrel. Per gal 60c

275C7802—25-gal. barrel. Per gal 65c

1 75C7801— 5-gallon can. Per gal 82c

75C7800— 1-gallon can 92c

Shipping weight, per gal., about 10 lbs.

Barrels and Half Barrels Shipped from Chicago

Easier and quicker to

apply Liquid Roof
Cement with a special

heavy Knotted Roofing
Brush (see prices be-
low).

Other Handy Uses for Our Trowel

Roof Cement
You will find many other uses for Trowel Roof

Cement beside sealing leaky roofs. You can use it for:

Making Foundations— brick, stone or concrete

—

waterproof and long-lived by applying to the outside

of wall.

Sealing around chimneys, roof cornices, etc.

Sealing around pumps, drain pipes, down spouts,

etc.

Calking boats—excellent for the purpose because

both waterproof and durable.

Trowel Roof Cement
Makes a One-Piece, Leak-Proof Roof without Laps or

Trowel Roof Cement may be applied over any roof,

iw or old in any weather. Sticks in any position,

ren on under side of horizontal surface.

It will not get hard and brittle
' '"r -

• run in the Summer. Jet black Per Pound
and Up

There are so many uses for trowel Roof Cemen
should always have a supply on hand.

5 C 7 7 8 3—550-lb. barrel. Per lb

5C7788—300-lb. barrel. Per lb

5C 7 78 7—100-lb. keg. Per lb

5 C 7 7 85— 25-lb. pail. Per lb

5C7784— 5-lb. pail. Per lb

Barrels and Half Barrels Shipped from Chicago.

Hi 1 11 uatvl • ill ii

Where there is only a small leak, plug up the hole the same as

ou would with putty, smoothing down with trowel or putty

:nife. In case of a large hole, put on a patch of tin or sheet iron,

tail the edges down and cover with cement to the thickness

,f about inch. Where the roof is in generally bad condition,

oread evenly over it a coating of cement about 3^8 inch thick.
’ ’ r ‘

i a generally badworking out edges smoothly. Unless the roof is in

Heavy Roof and Fence Paint

Also for Tanks, Windmills, etc. M
Asbestos Elastic Cement

For Stopping Leaks
For repairing roofs, gutters, chimney joints, sky-

lights, grain bins, culverts or irrigation flumes. May
he used on wood, brick, iron, tin or glass. Easily

applied with putty knife or trowel. Weather will not

effect it.

This is the cement to use for cementing down new roll

roofing. Qfip
75C7780—2M-Pound cans each “Ot
75C778 1

—5-Pound cans each 55 c

Asphalt Roof Coating

Iron, Felt or Composition Roofs

Tinners’ Red Paint

For All Tin and Iron Work
A ready mixed oxide paint, used by tinners and

metal workers, as a first coat over metal roofs, gutters,

spoutings and metal cornices.
This paint is manufactured expressly to take the place

of the more expensive Red Lead and is guaranteed to

give first class service and wear for this purpose, be-

sides saving you money. Not an experiment, but a

tested and time tried product which has proven a great

commercial success and which for years has been
giving our customers complete satisfaction. Try it

next time you have any tin or iron work to paint

—

especially recommended for down spouts, gutters and
metal cornices. Can also be used on fences, railings,

fire escapes, pumps, etc. \1 dfi
275C7767—50-gallon bbl. Per gallon. . . ..pl.'iV

275C7766—25-gallon bbl. Per gallon .45
I 75C7765— 5-gallon can. Per gallon. .. . 1.55
75C7764— 1-gallon can. Per gallon. .. . 1.65

HEAV

ASPHALT
Roof paint or

MaroonBlack,

Red or

Green

A heavy, wear-resisting oil paint con-
taining enough asphaltum to insure its

sticking to iron, tin or other metal.

Can he used on any kind of roof particularly the old roof generally con-
sidered beyond the help of paint.

An excellent protection and leak preventive which will add years of service
to an old roof. Ready to use—easy to apply. One gal. covers 200 to 300 sq.
ft. one coat. Choice of black or maroon.Distilled Liquid Coal Tar

Subject to Market changes.

For recoating and painting roofs, metal surfaces that

are likely to rust, also for coating water tanks, fence

posts, etc. Apply with a brush.
To get best results, coal tar should be heated before

spreading.
.

275C84 I 3—50-gallon barrel. Per gal UOK.
2 75C84 I

2—25-gallon barrel. Per gal 32

C

I 75C84 I I— 5-gallon can. Per gal 48c
75C84 I O— 1-gallon can. Per gal 65c

Shipping weight, per gal., about 12 lbs.

' Prices of Black
275C84 I 8—Barrel (50 gallons) Per gal
275CS4 I

7—K barrel (25 gallons) Per gal

I 75C84 i 6—5-gallon can. Per gal

75C84 I 5— 1-gallon can

Prices of Maroon (Dark Red)

275C8422—Barrel (50 gallons) Per gal

275C842 I —M Barrel (25 gallons) Per gal

T 75C8 4 2 O—5-gallon can. Per gal

75C84 I 9—1-gal. can

f JV/OOU4 * ^ ‘

2 75C83 5 3—25-gallon bbl Per gal 6 I C
I 75C835 I — 5-gallon can Perga 75 c
75C8350— 1-gallon can Per gal 83

C

Red Green
iO-gal. bbl. Per gal . 27§C3359. . . - $0.92 275C8364. $ I . 76
!5-gal bbl. Per gal 275C8358.... .98 275C8363... .82
5-gal. can. Per gal . | 75C8356. .. 1.06 275C836 I ... .90
1-gal. can 75C8355-. 1.(4 275C8360... 1.98

Shipping weight, per gal., about 15 lbs.

Barrels and hall barrels shipped from Chicago.

Roofing Pitch
Subject to Market Changes.

’ For gravel roofs, and also tarred roofs and for

’waterproof foundations below ground. Must be
melted and applied hot. Spread on with long handle
roofing brush. Furnished in barrels only, weighing
from 500 to 600 pounds. Cl tT|T|

275C8405—Roofing Pitch per 100 lbs

Shipped from our factory in Chicago.

Liquid Graphite Paint

Elastic Roof Paint A special graphite paint made to protect iron work and prevent rust.

Made in our Paint Factory of graphite thoroughly mixed and ground withlVLilUC 111 UU1 A ell no raouvij' crx uqjuiiu tuuivutjmj j
linseed oil, forming an elastic and durable coating that will prevent rust and
corrosion.

We recommend this paint for protecting and preserving all iron or metal

work that stands exposed to the weather.

Use it on bridges, culverts, metal roofs, metal smokestacks, windmills

—

in fact any iron or other metal which you want to protect from rust.

Gray black in color (the natural color of graphite).

Shipping weight, per gallon, about 15 pounds. a. q«
2 75C 7777—50-Gallon barrel. Per gal

275C7776—25-Gallon barrel. Per gal •§?
I 75C7775— 5-Gallon cans. Per gal 1.94
75C7 774— 1-Gallon can I . g

Z

75C7772—- 1-Quart can 55

A leak can be permanently stopped by first painting the surface overthe
leak, then laying on a piece of muslin and finally coating the muslin with

this paint. You then have a patch that will last indefinitely.

Comes to you all ready to apply, does not need to be thinned. Before apply-
ing be surte to thoroughly sweep or scrape the surface to be painted. One
gallon will cover about 250 square feet, one coat.

This paint will stand expansion and contraction caused by the weather
changes without cracking or peeling. It will not run in the hottest weather
nor crack in the coldest. Elastic Roof Paint gives a bright glossy finish that

is sunproof, waterproof, elaltiC and durable. Apply with Knotted Roofing
Brush. oj
275C7753—1-barrel (50 gallons) Per gallon

275C7752— M-barrel (25 gaUdhskHer gallon 38c
I 750,775 I— 6-gallQtt-ean: Per gallon 53c
75C7 7 5O—1-gallon can 75 c

Shipping weight, per gallon, 10 pounds.

Knotted Roofing Brushes

Knotted Roofing Brushes. Mixed
bristles, for heavy painting, roof coating

and tar paints. Length of bristles 3

inches. Weight 8 to 20 oz. Handle not

furnished. Use by inserting broom
handle or pole.

75C72 !— 1 Knot Roofing Brush
75C722—2 Knot Roofing Brush
75C723—3 Knot Roofing Brush
75C724—4 Knot Roofing Brush

Stage
aF y Hooks

Made of hand
forged steel,

ufe*. Width, 2 inches.

Thi c k n e s s , MM inch.

I75C974 —
Inside length of

circle 29 inches. fn
Price, per pr

I 75C975 — Inside length
of circle 39 inches.
Price, per pr $3.50
Ship, wt., per pr. 35 and 40 lbs.

Ladder

JacksRoof Brackets
Does away entirely

with nailing cleats
on roof. Rest paint
can on it'or put point
of stage hook in
socket. Hooks on to
shingles.
Made of steel cast-

ing. Abt. 10 in.

long. Wt., 2 'A lbs.

75C976 —
W Price AO-

Adjustable
Ladder Hooks

45c
For working on top of a

slant roof. Top end of hook
drops over ridge, making
roof-work safe. Will fit any
ladder. Every property own-
|er- should have one as it Is

I handy for making roof
repairs. Made of steel.

Shipping weight, 2V\ lbs.

75C972—Price hook, tr

Brush

Good Quality Flat Brush.
Black Chinese bristle with
black mixed center. A
practical, well made brush
for painting roofs, barns and
large surfaces. Metal bound.
Width, 6 In. Bristles length,

3H in. Wt., 8 oz. (1 1 C
75C705—Price.

.
fl.ld

Made of best grade steel. The

more you put on It the tighter it

draws. Shipping weight, per pair,

20 pounds.

I 75C970—Price, on oC
per pair ipO.OJ

only, each.

Don’t grope around in the dark. Use a flashlight.



—

Co-Var-Finish For All Purpos

Colors and Varnishes

at One Application

CO-VAR-FINISH is both a varnish
and a stain. Changes the color of the
wood to color desired and at the same
time gives it a fine, glossy varnish
coat, wtiich is a beauty in itself.

Co-Var-Finish gives the finish of
the more expensive woods—like ma-
hogany, rosewood, walnut, etc.—at
very small cost. You can make your
floors, etc., harmonize with other
furnishings or change them to match
the latest style.

Your choice of eight beautiful, artis-

tic colors and a Clear or “Natural”
finish. See column at right for full

list of colors, and also sizes and prices
j

of Co-Var-Finish. I

Use Co-Var-Finish on your floors, furniture or
woodwork—on any woo^d in the house. You can
change the color of furniture to match a new style
of interior finish, make floors light or dark as de-
sired. You can change the color of the wood to suit
your taste, and do it with little trouble and less
expense. In fact, with Co-Var-Finish, so many little
changes can be made in various parts of the house,
that many of our customers keep a little on hand
always, just to provide for emergency—to cover up
a spot or a scratch on a piece of furniture or wood-
work.

For those who have never tried Co-Var-Finish we
offer a special trial outfit of a half pint can (any
color) and a one inch varnish brush. With this
outfit you can re-color and varnish a small table
or chair. Put this trial outfit down on your order
now.

Trial Outfit

Any One Can Apply

—

Choice of 8 Popular Colors

State Color Wanted
Cherry 186—Rosewood

Ij^Mahojiaiiy 186)^—Leaf Green
185 Light Oak 187—Antique Oak
188—Walnut 190—Ebony Black

189—Clear or Natural
188A—Ground Color

NOTE: The “Ground Color” is used as a priming
coat only. Where you intend putting on a light shadeotCo-Var over a surface now painted dark, put on a
first coat of Ground Color”.

Sizes and Prices of Co-Var-Finish
75C8109 Trial Outfit. J^-pint can.
with 1-inch varnish brush.
Special $0.28
75C8110—Pint can .40
75C8111—Quart can. .. .75
75C81 1 2—J^-gallon can 1 .40
75C8113—1-gallon can 2.65
Shipping weight, per gal. about 1114

lbs.

Bathtub Enamel

(i $1.12
Per Quart

This is a special enamel designed to

resist the action of water. Particularly

suited for re-enameling bathtubs of iron,

tin or composition. Produces a hard,

lustrous surface that will not chip or

mar, and is not affected by hot or cold

water.
One pint will give an ordinary bathtub

two coats. Also used for re-enameling
iron bedsteads or any metal surfaces.
Easy to apply.

Colors: Porcelain White, Old Ivory,
Wild Rose or Green. State Color Want-

75C8 I 60—H pint $0.37
75C8 I 6 I— 1 pint .62
75C8 i 62—Quart I. I 2

Radiator and
Steam Pipe Enamel

A ready-mixed gloss enamel for radia-
tors and steam pipes, registers, and all
surfaces exposed to extreme heat. Ex-
cellent also for use on any metal work.
It will not chip or mat, and is not
affected by heat or cold. Is easily ap-
plied, dries quickly and will remain
glossy.

Colors: Maroon. Bronze-Green,
Dull Green and Black. State Color
Wanted. <t>n nr"
75C8 I 70—K pint $U.ZD
75C8 I 71— 1 pint .4275C8 I 72— 1 quart *75
75 C8 I 73— 14 gallon I .40
75C8I74—I gallon 2.65

Stove Enamel
Especially adapted for stove pipes,

grates, radiators, heating drums and
hot or cold water pipes. One coat gives
a durable elastic black finish that will
withstand Intense heat. A pint can is
sufficient to enamel and save the cost ol
a new stove pipe. 1 /»

75C8 I 77—14 Pint iOC
75C8 I 78—1 pint 24c75C8I79—lqt. Wt., 4 lbs. . . 40C

Towerlite ,White Enamel
Glossy Finish

'4.75
Per

Gallon

The original Towerlite White
Enamel that we have been selling
for years and which our cus-
tomers know is high-grade and
reliable in every way.
Has a white lasting glossy

finish which is snow white and
will not turn yellow. Neither
will it crack or chip. It is the
ideal finish for all kinds of furni-
ture. Can also be rubbed to a dull finish if
desired.

If you wish to enamel surfaces, either wood
or plaster, that have not been painted before
treat the wood with a priming coat of Towerlite
Undercoat (see below) to which you have added
a pint of turpentine. Plastered walls should
first be given a coat of our Fresco.Wall Size (Page 870) before
applying the undercoat.
One gallon Toweriite White Enamel covers 200-250 sa ft2 coats. - - - -*

Egg-Shell Finish

4.75
Per

Gallon

$0.4275C8432—J4 Pint
75 C84 3 3 1 pint 7f\75C8434—1 Quart

. i ’oV
75C8435—

A

gallon 2*42
75C8436—1 gallon ....... ’ 4*75

Shipping weight, per gal., 15 lbs.

In response to the
demand for Towerlite
White Enamel in an "Egg-
shell’' (semi-gloss) instead
of the bright glossy finish
of our regular Towerlite,
we now offer this new
Towerlite "Egg - Shell”
finish Enamel. It is very

. . _ _ . „ popular for use on all
furniture. Makes rubbing unnecessary

This Egg-shell” finish is also /popular for
plastered walls and bathrooms, etc., where abright glossy finish is not desired.

Plastered walls that h£,ve never before been_ „ x
painted should first be sized (see page 870 for

Wall Size) and then given a priming coat of Towerlite White
Undercoat (see below).

1 gallon covers about 200-250 sq. ft., 2 coats.

75C8390—1 Pint $0.70
75C839 I—1 quart 1.24
75C8393—I gallon 4.75

Weight, per gallon, about 15 lbs.

Vernis Martin
Lacquer

A' transparent, protective coating 1bronzed work. Must be used o\
Vernis Martin Bronze to produce a <*
rect imitation of genuine Vernis Mart
One coat protects brass or other -
ished metal, chandeliers or
against tarnish.
75C8556—

A

pint can
75C855 7—1 pint can

Towerlite White Undercoat
Towerlite White Undercoat is the ideal first coat for any

white enamel and is particularly recommended for use with
Towerlite.

Towerlite White Undercoat is prepared especially to pro-
duce just the right surface for the finish coat of Towerlite
White Enamel. Apply like any other paint, first seeing that
surface is smooth, clean and dry. In 24 h&urs wall is ready
for enamel coat.

Towerlite Undercoat is also admirably adapted for a flat

white finish on walls, woodwork or furniture. One gallon
will cover about 250 sq. ft., 2 coats. . _

75C8472—1 pint $0.44
75C8473—1 quart .gp
75C8474—M gallon 1.50
75C8475—1 gallon 2.85

Shipping weight, per gal., 15 lbs.

See Page 870
for

Wardway
Household Paint
The new semi-gloss paint for

kitchen and bathroom walls, for

woodwork, floors and furniture.

Ready-Mixed
Gold Paint

Sunset Brand. High qual-
ity, very durable and will not
rub off. Use it on old picture
frames, ornaments, brackets,
etc. Withstands heat and not
affected by moisture. Easy to
apply. Fine for metal beds.

75C8I89-
^

-
H Pint $U.Z5
75C8 I 90— !£ pint.. .34
75C8 I 9 I—H pint.. .55
75C8 I 92—Pint.

Wt.. 2 >4 lbs 8875C8I93—Quart.
Wt., 3 lbs 1.58

Gold and Aluminum
Enameling Outfits

21c
V270Z.
Size

34c

In gold color or aluminum. For picture frames, beds,
toys, ornaments, etc. Easy to apply. Each box contains
I bottle of bronze and 1 bottle of banana liquid, a brush
and mixing cup.

Size
M-oz. bottle.
I-oz. bottle.

.

Gold Outfit
75C8526
75C8527

Aluminum Outfit
75C8528
75C8529

Price
21c
34 c

Ready-Mixed
Aluminum Paint

24c

Unmixed Bronze Powder
These bronzes are very finely grou

and ol superior quality. For use
gilding, decorating, sign work: on pture frames, radiators, steam pipes, eTo prepare, mix 1 pint of Banana
Bronzing Liquid to 6 oz. Bronze, excc
Aluminum, 4 oz.

Vernis Martin Color Bronze
75C854 I

—1-oz. pkg $ 0. 175C8542—Three 1-oz. pkgs. .475C8543—K-lb. can |,o75C8544—1-lb. can 2.0
Light Co^or or Bright Gold

Bronze
75C85I0—1-oz. pkg $ 0.175C85I I—Three 1-oz. pkgs. .375C85 I 2—M-lb. can... .

.

75CS5I3—1-lb. can 1.5
Medium Color or Roman Gold

Bronze
75C85 I 5

—

1 -oz. pkg SO. I75C85 I 6—Three 1-oz. pkgs. .3;75C85 I 7—A-lb. can. . . . \q75C85 I 8— 1-lb. can |,6
Rich Gold or Brass Color Bronz<
75C8546—1-oz. pkg SO. I75C8547—Three 1-oz. pkgs. , 3 ;

75C8548—M-lb. can .875C8549— 1-lb. can |, 6 i

Copper Color Bronze
75C855 I

—

1-oz. pkg $0.175C8552—Three 1-oz. pkgs. . 3 ;75C8553— M-lb. can * 8 !

75 C85 5 4»—1-lb. can |

Aluminum Color Powder
75C852Q— 1-oz. pkg SO. I

75C852 I —Three 1-oz. pkgs. .31
75C8522— V4-lb. can 81
75C8523—1-lb. can 1.51

Per
H-pt. can

Sunset Brand. Hard-drying,
washable, rust-prool. Used for
coating pipes, radiators, iron
railings, bicycles, fences, etc.

Dries quickly with bright silver

finish. Easy to apply. _ .

75C8 I 84—

H

pint.<pU»Z4
75C8I85— If Pint.. .32
75C8I86— >4 pint.. .53
75C8 I 87—1 pint... .85
75

C

8 I 88—

1

quart. 1.55
Wt., per quart, 3 lbs.

Banana Liquid

For mixing
Gold. Aluminum
and other Bronzes.
Durable, heat re-
sisting paint. Mix
1 pt. to 6 OZ. of
Gold Powder or 4
oz. of Aluminum
Powder.
75C8533—

M

iib.
wt

: 40c
75C8534— 1
pt. Wt.,
2H lbs 65c
75C8535— 1
Quart. Wt,,
4 lbs $ 1 .20

Bronzing Liquid

For most p
poses this liquid
as good as Bans
Liquid, althougl
does not give
bright a finish.

75C8532 —
pt

22
75C8530—

P

wt., 2 A
lbs 3(
75 C 8 53 I —

Q

wt.. 4 lbs.... 45
See assortrm

of fine Goat H
Bronzing Br
on jpage 873.

Our line of bath room fittings are of the latest designs.
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Our Varnishes Have a Reputation for Wear
Marproof Floor Varnish

^298
I

Water won’t hurt floors finished with

arproof. Marproof Floor Varnish is a

'ictly high-gra(je varnish, the kind used

r finest work regardless of price.

Marproof Floor Varnish makes floors

jelproof, marproof, and positively water- per Gan0n
oof. It withstands repeated washings,

id gives a tough, durable and elastic finish. Can be

bbed for dull finish.
. ,

Our prices on this superior Floor Varnish are very

asonable. You can afford to use the best on all your

Marproof Floor Varnish is guaranteed to give you abso-

te satisfaction. Use it on your floors and be satisfied.

75C8640—Pint can

750864 I—Quart can .. ..

75C8642—34-gallon can 1.55
75C8643—1-gallon can
7508644—5-gallon can 4.40

»ur “Super Durable” Floor Varnish
This varnish has splendid wearing qualities, holds its

iginal gloss exceptionally well, is easily applied and dries

trd over night. Has good body as well as high gloss

—

icessary qualities in good floor varnish. Although we

nnot recommend this varnish as highly as our Marproof

-and (quoted afrove) it is a good serviceable product at a

edium price, and will give good satisfaction on the average

7508900—Pint can $0.33
75C8902—H gal

75C890I —Quart can 1.16
75C8903—1-gal. can 2.20
75C8904—5-gal. can I 0.50

Diamond “W”
Floor Varnish

i

2
40

Per Gallon

If you are looking for a floor varnish

that will stand up and give good wear,

and yet sells for a very moderate p,rice

—our Diamond “W” brand is the

kind to order.

We have sold Diamond “W” Floor Varnish for

years, and repeated orders from those who have been

using it, is the best evidence of the satisfaction it

has been giving. If you want to save money, give

‘Diamond “W” a trial. We guarantee it to please you.

Dries over night with a full, rich lustre which can

be rubbed to a dull finish if desired. It is exceedingly

tough and will not easily mar or scratch, and is not

affected by water.

75C8645—Pint can $0.36

75C8646—Quart can 65

75C8647—M-gallon can 1.25

75C8648—1-gallon can 2.40

1 75C8649—5-gallon can 11.50

See Covering Capac-
ity of Our Varnishes

(Also Shipping
Weight)

Below at Left

very high quality varnish,
tl

not affected by water; can be

lbbed dull ~For interior work there is no better varnish made

ian Miro-Lite. ,It is a pale, brilliant, easy-flowing varnish that

reserves and developes the natural beauty of different kinds of

ood to the best possible advantage. Not affected by hot or cold

ater Will not crack, blister or turn white. Can be rubbed and

ilished Very durable. Dries dust-proof in 6 to 8 hours. Can
• rubbed in 48 hours. Very fine. fl>A AC
75C8S I O—Pmt can =
75C86 I I—Quart can

75C86 I 3—1-ga 3.20
75C86 I

4—5-gal. can I 5.00

Interior

Spar Varnish

or all kinds of interior work. A
ill bodied, easy-flowmg, and
arable varnish for interior work,
his varnish, in color, flowing,

ad durability, is similar and
jual to many of the ‘‘best”

arnishes. Dries dust-proof in

to 8 hours. See below prices on
ur Special Outdoor Spar Var-
ish, which may also be used for

ldoor work, where a very hard
nish is desired.

75C86I5—
int can
75C86 I 6

—

iuart can • * &
75C86I7—

,
„

< -gallon can I

75C86I8— 0 „
G
allon can 4.oo
5C86 I 9— lo „

gallon can IZ./o

Miro-Lite

Interior Varnish

Per
Gallon

Linoleum Varnish
For Linoleum or Floor Oilcloth

Linoleum lasts longer and keeps its new look longer when
the surface is covered by a protective coat of varnish. Our
special Linoleum Varnish is made particularly for this

purpose It has a hard, Fright finish which protects the linoleum and

preserves it from wear. Also keeps the pattern bright and fresh

looking. Splendid for brightening and re-newing old linoleum. Easy
to apply; anyone can use.

Floors can be used in 24 hours.
75C8650—Pint can -

75C865 I—Quart can .64
7508652— K-gallon can
'7508653—1-gallon can

$0.35

Cabinet Finish

Furniture Varnish

>85 Per
Gallon

$0.40

Transparent
Batavia Damar Varnish
An exceptionally beautiful, pale,

transparent varnish. Made from
high grade Batavia Damar Gum.
For use in white enamel paint or

over light colored paint or wall

paper. Brilliant and full bodied.

It flows and works well. Dries
dust-proof in 6 to 8 hours, and
hard in 36 hours.

Note our low prices on a var-
nish of this exceptionally high
quality. We save you money on
any and all kinds of varnishes.
7508660

—

Pint can
75C866 I

—

Quart can oi>
75C8662— ,

__
-gallon can 1.65
7508663- ,

1-gallon can 3.ZU
I 75C8664
5-gallon can 15. 50

$0.45

Outdoor Spar Varnish
For all outside work. Extremely hard and durable. Use it for

rent doors store fronts, window casings, porch ceilings, etc. May
Iso be used indoors where an extremely hard, wear-resisting varnish

desired—on floors, table tops, etc ^Allo
Made from high quality gums and oils and will not crack,

75C8600—Pint can v ro

75C8 603—1-gallon can g'Vi
75C8604—5-gallon can

Extra Light Copal

Universal Varnish
For General Household Use

For Floors, Furniture, Woodwork, Etc.

Suitable for practically all classes of work. For the very

finest finishes, we recommend our special varnishes. But this

Extra Light Copal will answer the purpose satisfactorily for

the average job. Dries tough and hard, and does not easily mar
or scratch.
A gallon of this varnish kept around the house is a mighty

good investment. Lots of times a little varnish comes in handy
for some odd job, and this is just the thing. You can use it

anywhere. i n

75C8606—Quart can .72
7 5C8 607—34-gallon 1.38
7 5 C 8 6 0 8—1-gallon can 2.65

I 75 C 860 9—5-gallon can 12.95

A special, hard-drying varnish for all kinds of furniture and
for church or schooi.seats and church pews. A high grade, ex-
tremely hard-drying "and durable varnish. For fine furniture,
table tops, and cabinet work. Used for rubbing and polishing.
Dries hard and will not stick. Dries dust-proof in six to eight
hours. Can be rubbed in forty-eight hours.
We recommend our Cabinet Finish Furniture Varnish for

either large or small jobs. Every gallon is guaranteed-

75C8665—Pint can $U.43
75C8666—Quart can 77
7508667—14-gallon 1.48
7 5C8 6 68—1-gallon 2.85

I 75C8 669—5-gallon can 13.75

No. 1

Furniture Varnish
Our first grade furniture var-

nish. For all kinds of furniture,
tables and chair work. It pro-
duces a hard and brilliant surface
and will not crack or lose its

gloss. Dries in 24 hours.

This is a high-grade, durable
varnish, especially made for fine
work on furniture and will give
you a beautiful, long-wearing,
fine gloss finish. Will give excel-
lent service.

75C8670—Pint <pU.J£
75C867 I—Quart... .58
75C8672— , ,M gallon I . I O
7 5 C 8 6 7 3

—

1 gallon 2.10
I 75C8674

—

5 gallon 9.95

Special
Furniture Varnish
Made especially' for use on

furniture old. or new. A good
quality varnish and inexpensive.
For a quick-drying, high-gloss
finish, this varnish is exceptional-
ly good. It will brighten up
scarred and worn furniture at
very little cost. Spreads easily and
will dry very easily.

Note our low prices on this
Special Furniture Varnish. On
any size you order, you are bound
to save money. 4Q
7 5 C 8 685—Pint .43
75CS686—Quart... .52
75C8687

—

K -gallon 97
7508688—

1 gallon I .85
I 75C8689

—

5 gallon 8.75

J

Rubbed Finish Varnish
Rubbed Finish Varnish, when applied over a varnished surface,

produces the effect of a rubbed varnish, without the expense of rub-
bing down a gloss coat. It is a superior article, and produces a finish

that is soft, pleasing and durable. Entirely free from wax. Dries in

24 hours. Used like regular varnish. a** ia

7 5C8 6 55—Pint can
75C8656—Quart can 77
75C8657—K-gallon can 1.48
75C8658—1-gallon can

,
2.85

I 7508659—5-gallon can 13.75

Covering Capacity and

Shipping Weights

One gallon of our
arnish will cover about
,00 sq. ft. of surface on
>ak or about 400 sq. ft.

in pine, one coat.

Shipping weight of

arnish: 11 pounds per
;allon; 734 pounds per
lalf gal.; 4 pounds per
juart; 234 pounds per
>int.

For Other Brushes
See Page 873

and up

Re-New-Var
Brings out the bright

'loss of the original

lolish. Also preserves
.he wood. Will not in-

ure the finest finish-
mu are safe in using it

in yourjpiano,-furniture,

loors, and on your
lutomobile.

Easy to apply, simply
dampen the cloth with
Re-New-Var and go
jver the surface lightly.

No Shaking Required.

75C8750—Pt. wt„a 24c

14c
ana

Varnish Brush
Bristles Vulcanized

in Rubber
92c

For Other Brushes
See Page 873

Black Chinese
fine, thick, soft.

Metal ferrule.

bristles,
Chiseled

and up

Article
Number

3 0>

51 ;

Bristles

Inches

o

5

Each

75C65

1

IK 2K 3 $0.39
75C652 2 2% 3 .52
750653 2M 2M 4 .73
75C654 3 2K 4 .97
75C655 3M 3H 5 1 .42

The Daisy Varnish Brush
An Inexpensive brush for odd

jobs. Can also be used for painting.

Good value.

.Article
Number

Bristles

Inches

o

5
Each

75C67

1

1 LM 1 1 4c
750672 IK 2 20c
75C673 2 2 3 27c
75C674 2K 2 4 36c
75C675 3 2K 4 44c

Special

Quality
Varnish
Brush

Our very best flowing brush. For fine

varnishing and enameling. For use on
interior woodwork,floors and furniture.

Made of selected black Chinese bristles,

long and heavy. A genuine Rubberset
Brush—bristles gripped in hard rub-
ber to prevent their loosening. Chis-
eled edge. Nickel bound.

Article
Number

Width
In.

Bris-
tles,In

wt
OZ.

Each

7506 1

2

2 234 4 $0.92

7506 1

4

m 334 5 1.65

75C6 1 6 3 3% 6 2.12

75C6 1

8

334 334 7 2.45

Badger Hair
Varnish Brush

For fine varnishing or enameling.
Adapted for cabinet work, vehicles,
pianos.

Made of selected Badger Hair
with just enough fine white French
bristles for proper support. Chiseled
correctly to give best service.

Vulcanized in rubber. Nickel-
plated ferrule.

Width Bristlestf^l

75C656— l lA in. 1 H in.^l.
75C657—2 in. IMin. 1.57
75C658

—

2 lA in. 1 7A in. 1.85
750659—3 in. 2 in... 2.30

.15

Fitch Flowing Brush
For enameling, bronzing, var-

nishing. Also for carriage and auto
painting.

Fitch hafr. Double thick.

Chiseled edge.

Weight, each about 3 oz.

Width Bristles C“rt A C
75C665— 1 in.

75C666—IK in. IK in. .57
75C667—2 in. IK in. .78
75C668—2K in. IK in. .90
75C669—3 in. 2 in... 1.08

and up

46c
and up

Paint and
Varnish Remover

Sof.tens the old finish

so that it can be easily

taken off by scrap-
ing or using Steel Wool.

Will not injure the
hands or discolor the
wood. Easy to use.
Directions furnished.

Choice of Liquid or
Powdered.

Liquid

pt
5
faL

796
TT.$0.40

7507797-
Quart cans 7 0
7507798—
34-gal. can ... 1.30
7 5C 7 7 9 9—
1-gal. can .... 2.40

Powdered
In powdered form.

Dissolve in water. Not
as effective as the
Liquid.

75C7805— Oft.
1-lb. Package. . . .£UC
75C 7806

—

5-lb. Package ....85c
Our Powdered Paint

and Varnish Remover is

fine for cleaning paint
brushes, also to wash
paint covered overalls.

869TllmUepmctplQul 'fyiuufO'Use our Lakeside Purifying pump and have pure rain water



Costs Little to Finish Rooms in the Up-to-Date Style

DO
00

Soft, Velvety Shades Wardway Anyone Can Apply
Very Popular in Fine Homes Flat Wall Finish Sanitary—Easy to Keep Clea

Use Wardway Flat Wall Finish if you want to finish

your rooms in the stylish “plain wall” effects which are so

popular today. Recommended for living room, dining
room, hall or bedroom.

The dainty colors of Wardway Flat Wall Finish make
possible many artistic and beautiful color schemes. You
have your choice of all the favorite tints, such as Shell

Pink, Golden Brown, Quaker Gray and Old Rose (see full

list of colors in column to right). By selecting harmon-
izing tints for walls and ceiling, you can give your rooms
very striking and artistic effects. If you prefer paneled
walls, our assortment of colors gives you a choice of a num-
ber of beautiful combinations.

2.45
Per Gallon

Colors of
Flat Wall Finish
State Color Wanted
71M—White
126—Shell Pink
122

—

Light Canary
129

—

Willow Green
121—Buff
123

—

Light Tan
124

—

Golden Brown
130

—

Maple Green
128—Pale Azure
127

—

Quaker Gray
133—Deep Blue
132—Old Rose
120—Lvory

No experience is needed to apply Wa;dway Flat Wall Finish-
comes all ready to use and is brushed on like ordinary paint. It dri
quickly with a soft-toned, “flat” (no gloss) finish which is very attra
tive. Practically non-fading, and may be cleaned at any time
Wardway Wall Cleaner (see below).

Recommended for all interior work for walls, woodwork, plast
board or metal ceilings. Before using on wall that has never bet
sized apply a coat of Fresco Wall Size (see below). On smooth plaste
ed walls one gallon of Flat Wall Finish T7il cover 200-250 sq. ft., 2 coat

See Colors at Left. State Color Wanted.
75C8086—Quart jQg
75C8087—H gal 12
75C8088— 1 Gal 24

1 75C8089—3 Gal 7.2

Shipping weight, per gallon/ 15 pounds.

Household Paints
Semi-Gloss Finish for

KitchenandBathroom Walls,
Woodwork, Furniture, Etc.

Here’s the paint you’ve been look-
ing for—just the thing for painting the
walls of kitchen, pantry, small bed-
rooms, etc. Attractive semi-gloss finish
which will retain its color and may be
washed frequently without injury.

This paint can also be used for wood-
work, furniture, etc.—in fact for any
and all purposes around the house
where a semi-gloss finish is desired.
Hard-drying, long-wearing.

One gallon covers 250 square feet,

2 coats. Plastered walls, never before
painted should first be sized with Fres-
co Wall Size. See Colors at left.

State Color Wanted.

Ivory

Cream
Light Tan
Light Gray

State color wanted.
White
Buff

Leather Brown
Pale Blue

Willow Green

Old Rose
Shell Pink
Deep Blue
Maple Green

$0.45
Sizes and Prices

75C8060—1 pint can

75C806 I —1 quart can 75
75C8062—34 gallon can 1.4 3
75 C 80 6 3—1 gal. can. Ship. wt. 151b.)2.75

Liquid Enamels
Durable Glossy Finish for

Furniture and Woodwork
Also Plastered Walls

A beautiful water-proof enamel for
use on wood or metal surfaces.

_

Just the thing for metal ceilings,
kitchen walls, woodwork, furniture,
etc., including metal bedsteads. Its
smooth glossy finish may be washed
without injury.

If you intend putting a lighter
shade over a surface now painted with
a dark one, first put on a priming coat
of Towerlite White Undercoat (Page
868). If the surface is unpainted
plaster wall, first use Fresco Wall Size.
One gallon of Liquid Enamel cov-

ers 200-250 sq. ft., 2 coats.

State Color Wanted
171^—White

171—Ivory 176—Straw 175—Sky Blue
179—Cream 181—Light Tan 184—Willow

172M—Black Green
177—Sliver Gray 183—Leather Brown

,,
. Sizes and Prices

75C8074—

M

pint
75C8075

—

'A pint
75C8076—Pint
75C80 7 7—Quart
75C3078—M gal
75C8079—Gal

Ship. wt.. per gallon, about 15H ibs.

. 1 ?

Fresco Wall Size
For preparing walls for paint, kalsomine, -flat

wall finish. Fresco Wall Size seals the pores in a
new wall or on a wall which has never before been
painted, so that the first coat of paint applied will not

soak in. Also kills “hot” spots—places where lime

is working.

Prepared ready to use. Dries in 8 hours; 1

gallon will treat from 400 to 600 sq. ft. ^ r
75C8 736—Quart. Ship, wt., 3% lbs.. $0»5S
75C8 7 3

7

—Yi gallon 97
75C8 73 8—1 gallon Ship, wt., 12 lbs. 1 .85

I 75C8 739—5 gallons Ship, wt., 55 lbs. 8.75

Master Painters’ Wall Size
Wall size in powder form. For use before paint-

ing or papering. 1 lb. makes 2 gallons wall size.
Directions on packages.

75C8 9 50—1 lb. package $0.45
7 5 C 8 9 5 I —Case of 10 packages 4.00

Wardway Kalsomine 48c 4-lb.Pkg.

An Inexpensive, sanitary Wall Finish. Will not rub oft, flake, powder, peel or blister Fasllv
dissolved m cold water. 4-lb. package covers about 500 sq. ft. On new walls apply a coat ofFresco Wall Size before kalsomlning. y OI

12 Popular Colors and White
State Color Wanted

258—Light Cream
203—Shell Pink
262—Pea Green

200—White
201—Buff 211—Pale Blue
257—Light Buff 231—Deep Tan
270—Pearl Gray 275—Pale Gray

210—Canary Yellow
254—Alice Blue
230—Sage Green

Wardway
Wall Cleaner

Prices
75C8325— 41b. package $0.48*7 c: r* r? O n oc; /inn n,- \ ,.11 i u75C3329—25 packages. (100 lbs.) all 1 color . . . . . . . . . . TT'o?

I 75C8327—50 lb. box. (white or any shade) ' 5(50
Ftest© Colors— For Stencils and Panelling. Used with« ardway Kalsomine shades for border, panels and stencils.

Very rich, artistic colors. Select Colors which will "go well"
with tho shade of kalsomine used.

State Color Wanted
T . „ 4-lb. Pkg. 1-lb. Pkg.

306 Leather Brown 75C8337 50.75 75C8338 SO 20
308 Scarlet Lake 75C8343 1.65 75C8344... 45
310 Deep Blue 75C8345 1.25 75C8346 33
313 Myrtle Green 75C8341.. 1 15 75C8342 30

Lamp Black
Just a little lamp black

added to Kalsomine Colors
makes a darker shade suitable
for stenciling. Use sparingly,
adding gradually until desired
shade is obtained.
75C7883

—

X lb. tl
75C7882— 1 lb. pkg. 3 | c

For Cleaning Painted, Papered or
Kalsomined Walls,

rAlso for Cleaning Window Shades
Wardway Wall Cleaner is a special preparatie

s
• j

on ^ ^ us. Unsurpassed for cleaning wal
window shades and similar material.
Comes in a cake, similar in feel to bread dougl

1 ou knead it as you clean the wall. Easy to us
and will not injure the hands or surface upon whic
it is used.

_ tfn 1 '

7 5 C 8 5 6—Price, per package $U. L
Per dozen packages | . 2

1

Calk, Leaf Pattern
3 inches wide n,

7 5 C 8 88 4—Each. . . C

Regular Pattern
2J4 inches wide ,/»

75C3893—Each.. . IOC

Fruit Stencil
8 inches wide rn

75C8882—Each.. DUC

Flag Lily Stencil
10 inches wide •j’l

75C8855—Each., .Ol C

§|DU Paint Cleaner
For Walls, Woodwork, Floors

FUrnitUre , Etc.
A reliable brand, well known and extensivi

advertised. Fine for cleaning and renewing
kinds of painted surfaces; also for cleaning marb
mosaic floors and linoleum.
75C8 64—14 oz. Package Ill

Decorative Stencils
For Making Borders and Panels on Walls,

Curtains, Table Covers, Etc.
Sheets of heavy waxed paper, in which fancy border designs have been

cut. Very popular for use in painting border designs around rooms
finished with kalsomine, Flat Wall Finish, etc. May also be used for
making borders on curtains, pillow-slips, etc. Shipping weight of
stencils, each, 6 to 12 ounces.

Stencil Brushes
75 C 735 Stencil Brush. Black Chinese Bristles, in. i a
long, set in rubber. % in. wide, weight, 3 oz loC
75C73 6—Same, except % in. wide, with 1 in. bristles ...... 2 2 c

uj'
Medallion Stencil
4M inches widenn

75C8888—Each.ZyC

•* 4^
• ^ <41

Festoon Pattern
4J< inches widen?

75C88 I 8—Each.. ZoO.

Oak Leaves Stencil
3 inches widen/;

75 C 8 8 74—Each. . .20C

Rose Pattern Stencil
7 inches wide no

75C8864—Each..

,870 %jmJyomc'iylL/aid 'g/uaytr Our overalls are roomy, comfortable and durable.
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Ory Colors, Glues and Other Painters’ Materials at a Saving
For those who insist on them, we carry a com-

plete line of dry colors, colors in oil, etc. at reason-

able prices. But for the best and most satisfactory

results, we recommend the ready-to-use paints we
manufacture in our own Factory. See prices of

Coverall and Wardway House Paints on pages
864-865.

Cold Water Paint
Mixed with cold water, makes a paint that costs 30c a gallon.

Pure white. Will not rub. Is a fire retardant. Approved by the
Fire Underwriters’ Laboratories. Apply either with a brush or

sprayer.

Our Cold Water Paint is particularly adapted for interior

painting of the kitchen, pantry, closets, also interior of dairy,

work shop, poultry houses, and other buildings where a sanitary,

fire-proof and light reflecting finish is desired at a small cost.

Five pounds makes a gallon of paint which will cover about
400 square feet.

This is not intended to take the place of oil paint.

75C8447— 5-lb. packages. Per lb _9c
75C8448— 10-lb. packages. Per lb 8 He

I 75C8449— 50-lb. kegs. Per lb 7Hc
I 75C8450—100-lb. kegs. Per lb 7 C
275C845 I—350-lb. bbl. Per lb 6HC

Old Dutch White
An interior white that is whiter than any pure white lead. We

recommend it for interior work as it will not discolor, and, being

ground very fine in oil, it has a greater covering capacity than pure

white lead. It is also much more economical, and being non-

poisonous, it is used quite generally for interior finish in hospitals

and public buildings. Excellent as an undercoat for enamels.

To prepare, add about 3 gallons of pure raw linseed oil, 1 Quart

of turpentine and 1 pint of Turpentine Japan Dryer to each 100

pounds of Old Dutch White. For flat finish reverse the quantities

of linseed oil and turpentine.

I75C8020— 100-lb. keg. Per lb 13c

I 75C802 I—50-lb. keg. Per lb I3KC
I 75C8022—25-lb. keg. Per lb i 14c

I 75C802 3—12H-lb. keg. Per lb -1444 c

75C8024—5-lb. can. Per lb 16c

Dry Colors
Used for tinting. Some of the colors are used

jr painting purposes by simply mixing with lm-

eed oil. This we do not recommend. Unless
ou have facilities for putting the mixture through
paint mill, your paint will*lack that fineness

nd durability that is necessary in good paint,

n Coverall or Wardway aiint you get fineness,

overing capacity, durability and economy
Per Lb.

'5CF882—Lamp Black, 'Germantown. 3 I C
'5C7926—Raw Umber. Turkey 10c
'5C7928—Burnt Umber. Turkey Oc
r5C7930—Raw Sienna. Italian 13c
f5C7932—Burnt Sienna. Italian 13c
’5C7947—American Venetian Red 5Ac
'5C795 I—Imperial English VenetianRed 7 c
I5C789 I—Ultramarine Blue 30c
'5C7896—ChromeGreeq 31 C
'5C794 I —Yellow Rochelle Ochre 6 c
'5C7943—Imported Yellow Ochre. ... 12c
'5C7955—Red Oxide Iron Paint 6 C
f5C7957—Dark Red Iron Paint 5 H C
f5C7959—Prince’s Mineral. Red Brown 5 H c
For Barrel quantities, write for our Paint Book.

Gilders Whiting
75C79 I 7—Extra Fine Quality Bolted Whtt-

ng. Rirrels (400 lbs.) Per lb 244 c
' 75C79 I 8—Drums (100 lbs.). Per lb... .344 C
75C79 I

9—Smaller Quantity. Per lb. ... 5 c

Plaster Paris
75C 79 I 3—Plaster Paris. 250-lb. Bbl
er pound 3 C
75C 7 9 I 4—Smaller Quantity. Per lb 5 c

Superfine Coach Colors

Ground in Japan. For Carriage or Automobile

Work. These colors are ground In high-grade

coach Japan. They dry quickly and flat perfectly.

Put up in 1-lb. cans. Shipping weight, 144 pounds.

75C8490—Extra Fine Ivory Black.

Per can 50c
75C849 I

—Fine Ivory Black. Per can 45 C
75C8492—Drop Black. Per can 40c
75C8493—Lamp Black. Per can 60c
75C8495—Ultramarine Blue. Per can. . 80c
75C8496—Brewster Green (Light, Medium or
Dark). Per can 65 C
75C8497—Carriage Green (Light, Medium
orDark). Percan 55c
75C8498—IndianRed. Percan 45c
75C8499—TuscanRed. Percan 50c
7 5C8 5OO—Burnt Sienna Ital ian. Per can . 5 0 C
75C 8 5 02—Raw Sienna Italian. Per can . . 50 C
75C8504—Burnt Umber Turkey.
Per can 50 C
75C8505—Raw Umber Turkey. Per can- 50c
75C8508—Chrome Yellow (Light, Medium or
Dark). Per can 56c

Denatured Alcohol Shellac
Subject to Market Changes

Made from pure gum shellacs, cut with de-
latured alcohol. One gallon will cover from 300
o 400 square feet, one coat. Ship, wt., per gal.

.0 'A pounds.

White Shellac

j

Use where no color is desired.

75C8676—Pint cans S 1 .08
75C8677—Quart cans 2.10
75C8678— 14-Gallon cans 3.85
75C8679—1 gallon cans 7.50

Orange Shellac

Used the same as white shellac, except on darker
mrfaces, such as oak. Also used for coating
motstand sappy spots before painting.

7508680—Pint cans SI .OO
75C868 I

—Quart cans... 1.94
75C8682— 44-Gallon cans 3.52
75C8683—Gallon cans 7.00

Substitute Shellac
Substitute Shellac is made from a hard gum

:ut in denatured alcohol and for most purposes
jroduces results equal to genuine shellac. Use
lame as shellac. Ship, wt., per gal., 1044 lbs.

, White
75C8740—1 Pint SO. 35
75C874 1—1 quart .60
75C8742— 'A gallon 1.15
75C8743—1 gallon 2.20

Orange
75C8744—1 pint $0.34
75C8745—1 quart 58
75C8746— 44 gallon I.IO
75C8747—1 gallon 2.15

Hardwood Paste Filler

For filling the pores of hard or open grained
(rood's, such as oak and ash, preparatory to var-
aishing. A - ten-pound can will fill about 450
square feet. Colors, light, dark and golden oak.
State color wanted.

75C82 I O— 1-lb. can for $0. I 4
75C82 I I — 5-lb. can for

Colors Ground in Oil

Our colors are finely ground in pure linseed

oil. In buying your colors in oil from us you are

sure to be pleased. Used for tinting paints.
1-lb. can each.

75C7976— Drop Black 35c
75C7978— Ivory Black 35 C
75C7980— Coach Black 32c
75C7982— Lamp Black 39 C
75C7986— Ultramarine Blue 47

C

75C7988— Italian Sienf
(raw or burnt) 28 C

75C7990— Turkey Umber
(raw or burnt) 28 C

75C7994— Chrome Green
(Light, medium and
deep) 30c

75C7998— Tuscan Red 39 c
75C8000— English Venetian Red 25c
75C8002— Indian Red 28c
75C8004— Chrome Yellow

(light, medium and orange) ..35c
75C8006— French Yellow Ochre 25

C

75C8008— Red Lead 37 c
75CSOIO— Permanent Red 45c
75C80I2— Flat Brick Red 20

C

Flake and Ground Glue
•Ground and Amber do well for most purposes.

White Cabinet Is a white glue. Superior Flake is

intended for finest furniture work. Transparent
Flake is a white translucent glue. Carpenter’s
Ribbon is amber in color and has exceptional

tensile strength. For ship, wt., figure 3 oz. more
to each pound. „ „

Per lb.

75C 85 60—Ground Glue 24c
I 75C8562—Ground Glue, 200-lb. bbl.. -22C
75C8563—Amber Flake 28c

I 75C8565—Amber Flake, 200-lb. bbl.. . .26c
75C8566—White Cabinet Flake 48 C

75C8570—Superior Flake Glue 40 C

I 75C85 72—Superior Flake Glue, 200-lb.

bbl.. ' 38c
I 75C8573—Transparent Flake Glue 52c
75C8576—Carpenter's Ribbon Glue. .

. 50c

Transparent
Waterproof

Glue

Per Tube

Mends 'per-
fectly wood,
glass, metal,
china, marble,
leather, cloth,
rubber, etc..

Makes strong,
permanent
Ship, wt., 6

.98

I .77

75C82 I
2—10-lb. can for.

75C82 I 3—25-lb. can for.

.68
I .30
2.85

joints,
ozs.

75C8585—In col-
lapsible tube 144x444

inches. «» .

Per tube C
Jeffery’s Special. Marine Canoe Glue. Invaluable for quick repairs on canvas, wood or steel canoes

or boats. Differs from Jeffery's Liquid Glue in that it is plastic and is applied after heating. OO
75C8965—Special Emergency size can, about 5 oz

Superior Liquid Glue

Has unusual strength, prepared ready for use.

No disagreeable odor. Will not sour or mould.

75C8580—Ounce bottle. Ship, wt., 5 oz.. . I Oc
75C858 I

— 'A-Pt. cans. Ship, wt., 144 lbs. 30

C

75C8582—Pint cans. Ship, wt., 1 44 lbs.. .50c

75C8583—Qt- cans. Ship. wt.,344 lbs... .85c

Double Glue Pots

Made of Iron. Inner vessel has a
porcelain enamel lining. 3 sizes.

Ship, wt., 4 to 9 lbs. <M 1 C
75C784—H pint size

75C785—1-pint size. . . ... 1.20
75C786—1-quart size. .. . 1.48

Jeffery’s Liquid Glue
For attaching canvas,

cork, felt, oil cloth,

rubber, leather or lin-

oleum to iron, steel or
wood. Especially for
waterproofing canvas,
for covering decks and
canvas sides of boats and
canoes.
75C8955—
H-pt. can. ....

75C8957

—

1-Pint can ....
75C8958

—

1-qt. can
75C8960

—

1-gal. can 6.50
Ship, wt., per gal. 12 lbs.

Liquid Wood Filler

For use on soft or close grained wood and on
hardwood after treating with paste filler. 1 gal.

will fill about 500 sq. ft. Ship, wt., per gal., 12 lbs.

75C82 I 8—Quart cans — SO.52
75082 I 9—44-gallon 88
75CC220—1 gallon cans 1.63
75C822I —Ogalloncans 7*65

Turpentine Substitute
Turpenttne is used for thinning varnishes and

paints, especially for Interior finishes. It causes
more rapid drying. This substitute is widely used
instead of pure turpentine, because it 'is much
cheaper, and yet gives fine results on all kinds of
work. Use same as regular turpentine. Ship. wt.
per gal., 10 lbs.

75C7695— 1 -gal. can $0.80
I 75C7696— 5-gal. can. Per gal 70
275C7698—25-gal. wooden bbl.
Per gal 60
275C7699—50-gal. wooden bbl.
Per gal 55

Powdered
Pumice Stone

Fine grade English Powdered
Pumice Stone. Used with rub-
bing oil or water for rubbing
down varnished surfaces, prepara-
tory to polishing.

75C7875— 1?
Per pound *pu • X

75C 787 6—25-lb.pkge I .95

Rubbing Oil

Used by dipping rubbing felt

Into this oil. then into pumice
stone or rotten stone, for rubbing
varnished or enameled surfaces
to a polish finish. o a

75C828 I—Pint. ...

75C8282—Quart. . . .30
75C8283—Gal. can. .85

I 75C8 2 84—5-gal .can 3.75
Rubbing Bricks: Quarried from the famous
“Perrette" quarry. Cuts faster and makes a
smoother finish than pumice stone or any pther
rubbing stone. Used for rubbing down varnished
surfaces. May also be used for scouring, etc. l(\.
75C8275—Wt., 1% lb. Each 1UL

Strictly Pure White Lead in Oil
This White Lead is strictly pure and you are

certain to be pleased with it. Prices subject to
market changes. Full weight.

I 75C7825— 100-lb. metalkegs I 5 44c
I 75C7826— 50- lb. metalkegs 15’iC
I 75C782 7—25-Ib. metal kegs. | 5H C
I 75C7828— 1244-lb. metal kegs I6C
75C7824—5-lb. can 18c
75C7823—1-lb. can 20c

Special Brand
Not a pure lead, but gives good service.

I 75C7829—1244-lb.keg. Perlb 1 244c
I 75C7830—25-lb. keg. Perlb 12c
I 75C783 I—50-lb. keg. Perlb I 2c
I 75C7832— 100-lb. keg. Perlb I l Ac

American White in Oil
American White is not a pure lead. For the

purpose intended, however, it will be found en-
tirely satisfactory. It is used by plumbers for
piping. Used for priming coat on sash, etc.,

where a cheap primer Is desired, and for other
purposes.
75C7836—1-lb. can. Perlb 16c
75C7837—5-lb. can. Perlb 14c

Pure French Zinc in Oil

75C7838—1244-lb. can. Perlb 3 I C
75C7839—25-lb. can. Perlb 30c
75C7840— 1-lb. can 35c
75C784 I—5-lb. can. Perlb 34 c

Venetian Red—Ground in Oil

Use about 1 gal. linseed oil to each 12 lbs. of

Venetian Red to get proper consistency for average
use. 1 gallon of this paint will cover about 200
sq. ft., 2 coats.
75C7853—1214-lb. can. Per lb lie
75C7854—25-lb. can. Per lb lie

I 75C7855—100-lb.keg. Per lb 1044c

Yellow Ochre—-Ground in Oil

Use about 1 gal. linseed oil to each 12 lbs. of

Yellow Ochre to get proper consistency for average
use. 1 gal. of this paint will cove about 200 sq.

ft.. 2 coats.

75C 7857—1244-lb. can. Per lb 12c
75C7858—25-lb. can. Per lb 12c

I 75C7859— 100-lb. keg. Per lb I I A C

Turpentine Japan Dryer
A very good binder and Strong Dryer. Mixes

readily and does not injure the life of the paint.

75C8720—Pint can $0.24
75C872 I —Quart can 4 1

75C8722— 14 -gallon can 75
75C8723— 1-galloncan 1.40

I 75C8724—5-galloncan 6.50

Crack and Crevice Filler

An elastic compound for filling cracks in floors,

woodwork, etc., berore painting or varnishing.
Will not shrink or crumble.
75C8228— 1-lb. can. Each $0.25
75C8229—5-lb. can. Each 1 .20

Fill-Tite

(A Water Putty)

A mineral combination in powder form. Pre-
pared for use by mixing with water. For filling

cracks. Dries hard as a rock in fifteen minutes.
An ideal filler for holes and imperfections on con-
crete work, plastered walls, basements, iron or
metal work.
75C8223—1-lb. packages for I I c
75C8224—2-lb. packages for 20c
75C8225—5-lb. packages for 50 C

Steel
Wool

Powdered
Rotten Stone

Used for polishing varnished
surfaces after being rubbed down
with pumice stone. Dip a piece
of felt into rubbing oil. then into
the rotten stone and rub the sur-
face to a polish.
75C7878—Rotten Q
Stone. Perlb VC

Rubbing Felt: A special grade of felt used with
Rubbing Oil and Pumice Stone in polishing.

75C8279—Hard Felt, 5 In. sq. Ship. jr .

wt., 4 oz v 4«JC
75C8280—Soft Felt, C in. sq. Ship, wt., 2 oz.35c

Mass of fine

steel fibre, sharp,
but does not
scratch. For clean-

ing glassware, re-

moving burnt mat-

in F,<-li "W ter and rust Irom
lUC tacn

-J
pans, sinks, etc.No.

for 2 yi oz. f
0- For refinishing

Pkg. rus t ( roin iron sur-

faces preparatory to painting, and all coarse work
use our Steel Wool No. 3 or our steel

shavings.
. ,, 89 /»

75C8285—No. 0 very fine, soft, 1 lb. . .

.

OiL
75C8286—No. 0 in 2A oz. Package. ... I Oc

-No. 1, equals sand paper No. 0.

70c75C8287-
1 lb.

75C8288—No. 1, 2A oz. Package I Oc
75C8289—No. 3, medium. Equals sandpaper
No. 1 A and 2. 1 lb. pkg 48c
7508290—No. 3, 2A oz. pkg I Oc
75C829I —Steel Shavings, 1 lb. pkg 47c

Linseed Oil and Turpentine

On account of market changes, it is im-

possible to quote prices in this catalog.

Write us for current prices, or refer to our

latest Grocery Catalog, where these [oils are

quoted.

Let us equip your farm electrically. See our Lighting Plants. '(’hkager S7T
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PAINTERS’ TOOLS
"N

^PainfersTimeSavei^

A handy little tool that saves time and helps
you do better work. Hold it alongside the
door or window frame—it keeps the paint off
of the wall. Use to prevent getting paint on the
window glass. Very handy for household use
also—when cleaning woodwork, etc. Light
metal, polished. Length, 8^ in. Ship, wt.,
5 os.

75C852—Each 1/C

PAINTERS’ CUTLERS

3
MagazineGlassCiiftetM

Here is a practical assortment of brushes
and tools which will make painting easier and
success surer. We offer it to our customers
at a special price. Outfit consists of:
1 Plat Sash Brush. Width, % in. 1% in. long.
Black Chinese brisles. Chiseled edge.

1 Flat Sash Brush. Width, 1 in. V/« in. long.
Black Chinese bristles. Chiseled edge.

1 Rubberset Paint Brush. Black Chinese
bristles. Width, 3 in. Bristles, 2% in. long.

X Rubberset Paint Brush. Black Chinese
bristles. Width, 3 in. Bristles, 2% in. long

1 Paint Pot Hook.
1 Iron Paint Paddle.
4 lbs. Putty.
1 Steel Putty Knife.
Vi lb. Glaziers’ Points.

7SC743— Ship.
Complete

.

wt., 6 lbs. Outfit

Scraping Knives
$2.40

A popular style glass cutter that gives longe
service. It has six changeable cutters in th

head. When one gets dull, give screw a tur,

and set in a fresh one. Ship, wt., 2 oz.

75C90I—Price 28i

Article
Number

75C865

Width
of blade

2h in.

3 In.

4 in.

Length
of blade

4 In.

4M in.

4K in.

“ship.
Wt.

6 os.
7 02.

8 02.

Each

Plain Handle Scraping Knife

75C846—Each, 25c
Good, practical, low-priced. 4 'A in. steel blade

3 In. wide. Handle riveted. Wt., 7 02.

WalPScraper

Putty Knives
Putty Knife 75C840—3Se
Length of steel blade,

3]4 inches. Width, 1%
inches. Shipping weight,
7 ounces.

Finest quality Putty
and Glaziers’ Knife.
Walnut handle securely
riveted. Elastic bevel
point blade.

Putty Knife 75C841-—34c

Same as 75C840 except
with square point and
stiff blade.

Sport

-Combination
Glaziers’ Chisel
Putty Knife

A handy tool for digging out
old putty, applying putty, re-
moving window stops, etc.
Strong wood hhndle. Steel
lap bolster. Wt., 7 oz.

Glass Cutter. Iron handle fitted with paten
hardened steel wheel.
75C9 I 5—Ship. wt.. 2 oz. Each I 0(

Special magazine glass cutter with 7 inWF
changeable cutters, 6 cutters are in handle

75C933—Price.
Enameled wood handle.
7SC9 I 8—Ship. wt.. 2 oz. Each. 30C

tough, springy75C887—Soft but _
sponge called Sheepswool because of
texture. Long-wearing. Resists action
of acids and alkalis, Fine for washing
walls, cleaning autos, etc. Ship, wt

.

about 4 oz. rjr
Each /OC

PUTTY
High quality commer-

cial putty, packed in tins.

.Glaziers’ Diamonds

75C7850
10-lb. tin... 65c

5
7lCto8?.!.-..... 35 C

Stitt blade,
blade, 2% in.
wt., 9 oz.

Beechwood handle. Length
Width of point, 3H in.

of
Ship.

Square Point Putty Knives

76C847—Each. 14c

if

t JAVAV.'wjWAWAV.'vavam

ITPainter’s Dusters
75C744

75C842

—

Each, I5C
Ship, wt., 7 oz.

Good grade Putty Knife. 3M Inch
stiff steel blade. Square point. Width,
1H inch. Maple handle, securely
riveted.

The “Dandy
Sponge

75C890 — A big
sponge at a low price.
Coarser than the
"Sheepswool” but
will give good ser-
vice and is durable
enough to remove
kaisomine from walls
of several rooms.
Ship, wt., about

Jg

Genuine Glaziers’ Diamonds, tested. Nickel
plated mounting. Ship, wt.,about 3 oz.

75C940—No. 5 Standard, cocobolo-wood han-
die. Recommended for heavy and constant use
on all glass except large plate $7.40
275C94I—No. 7 Plate Superior Glazier,1

Diamond. Snakewood handle. For all kind,
of glass—rough and polished plate. Shipped irora
Chicago, postpaid S9.90

4 oz..

.

Cuts circles from 2 'A to 20 inches in
diameter. Has square bar arm to
prevent cutter wheel from slipping.
Made of polished steel. in
75C93Q—Ship, weight. 4 oz. . . .45/C
75C93I — Three extra cutting
wheels for Circular Glass Cutter No.
75C930 | 2 C

75C746

SIGN AND CARD WRITERS’ BRUSHES

75C766

62c
75C74 5—Round Duster. Selected

Black bristles, 4 in. long.

>5 C 744—All Hair Duster.
in. wide. 'i

l
/2 in. bristles.

Wt., 8 oz

stock.

2K in. wide.
Wt., 12 oz $1.05
75C74 6—Flat Duster. Full, springy
bristles 4 in. long. 4 J4 in. wide. Wt.,
8 oz $1.10
75C766—Wire Duster. For use on
mouldings, crevices, etc. Size, 1 J^x2J^
in. 2Yt in. bristles. Wt. 6oz 32 c

75C4I2 —Flat
Brush. Ox hair. Chis-
eled edge. Nickel fer-
rule. Wt.. 2 oz.
Wdth. . .

. H H 1
Lgth.Hair 1 1 \i llis
Price. . . 40c 55c 73c

75C4 16— Stroke
BrusliIrush. Ox hair, square
point. Nickel ferrule.

Can be used in water
or oil colors. Wt., 2 oz.

Width. K M h 1
Lgth.
Hair. U 1 Ui 1H
Each 14c 22c 32c 4Sc

75C422—Weight, 2 ounces.
Card Writers' Lettering Pencil. Fine

quality, genuine camel hair. Nickel ferrule.
Sizes 2 4 6 8 10
Length Hair.. % 1 1H 1M 1H
Each 8c IOC 1 2c I6c 20c

Camel Hair Marking Brush. Used for
water and oil colors. Wt„ 4 oz. Set of four
sizes, 1, 2, 3 and 4, with length of hair %, h.
14. and 1 Inch.

75C440—Per set
* 20c

O* Hair Riggers. Used by card and sign
writers for making letters, lines, eto. Square
point. Nickel ferrules.

750406—Weight, 2 ounces.
Size 2. 1-inch hair | 3 c
Size 4. 1 Mo-inch hair I 6c
Size 6. lK-inchhair 2 2

c

Dagger Striper

For auto or carriage work. Fine quality
camel hair. 1>£ in., 2H In. long. Wt., 1 oz.
^jcAq n I O Q

75C408—Each 22c 24c 26c 28c

75C402— Striping
Pencil. Fine camel
hair, 2 in. long in quills.
Wt., 1 oz.
Sizes 2 4 6 8
Price 10c 13c 18e 24c

75C40 I

—

Lettering
Pencil. Fine camel
hair. K*l.l Handle
in. long. Wt.. 1 oz
Sizes 4 6 8 12
Price lie 15e 18c 34c

7 5 C 7 6 2—Curved Back. Especially
for polishing floors before varnishing.
Size, 2% x7 in. 1J4 in. bristles. Wt., 12
02 66c
75 C760—Straight Back. Size,2J£x7
in. 1% in. bristles. Wt., 16 oz. . . . 38 C
75C76 4—“Shoe handle.” Size,
1x5 in., length with handle, 10 in.

1Y in. bristles. Wt., 5 oz 34c
75C763 Long Handle. Especially
for cornices and scratching. Size,

in., length with handle, 14 in.
1H in. bristles. Wt., 7 oz 32c

tUarJuicMi

.GRAINING
COMPOUNp.

Graining Compound
SPECIAL GRAINING TOOLS AND COLORS

A liquid preparation by which graining Is done. Put
Up in cans ready for use. Apply with a brush thinly and
evenly over the surfaoe, then use the graining tools
Immediately while the coating is still fresh. One pint
covers about 100 square feet.

75C8440—Pint can. Wt., 3 lbs 33c
75C844 I —Quart can, Wt.. 7 lbs 57c

7fl/jriffjoitu t a*/. ’^X0

GRAINING COMBS

Graining Combs
Special imported English Blue Steel grain-

ing combs for producing the effect of genuine
grain in the wood.

75C748—In 12 assorted sizes. Packed In
the compartment case. Shipping Jo
weight. 12 ounces. Set

75C749—English Steel Graining Combs.
Reproduces fine grains of wood. Width, 3
Inches. Shipping vwelght, 2, dunces.
Each

| 7 C

New Home Grainer

Complete Graining Outfit

$910

Experience
unnecessary.
Easy to use and
inexpensive. You
can make old,
dark, dirt-stained
floors o r wood r
work of any kind 1-

look like new.
Directions in-
cluded. Weight.
16 lbs. Outfit consists of:

1 Quart Co-Var Finish Ground Color
1 Pint Graining Compound. Oak.
X Quart Co-Var Natural Gloss Finish.
1 3-in

- -
noh Grainer and Steel Comb.

1 Brush, m in. wide. 1 Brush. 2M in. wide.
75C8438—Outfit complete. Our price $;S3. 10

Graining Colors in Oil
In paste form. Prepare for use by mixing to the

consistency of paint, or a little heavier, with one part
boiled linseed oil and two parts turpentine. Put up inland 5-pound cans. Colors are Mahogany, Cherry,V alnut, Light Oak and Dark Oak.

~ ‘

holorsinOil

75C80I5
75C80 I 6—5-pound can ”7

-1-pound can.

.

State color.

$0.34
,65

Rubber Graining Rollers

Produces imltatlon'of any wood. Length rollers.

6 inches. One roller produces heart-shape
wood grains, the other is a blender. Steel comb
produces fine grains of wood. Shipping weight, 8
Ounces. __
75C750—Entire set. with instructions. . .7ZC

Easy To Do Your Own Graining
Stop up holes and imperfections with putty, sandpaper

entire surface, then apply Co-Var Finish Ground Color
(page 868). Use Ground Color on a small part of sur-
face at one time as it dries quickly. Draw Graining
roller along coated surface, varying motion each time
thus producing variety of grains. Use desired color
Co-Var Finish when dry. Easy and Interesting work.

With these 3 rollers vou can do
any kind of graining without the
use of other tools. One roller
Imitates a straight grain, the other
quarter-sawed oak and the third
takes the place of graining combs.
5 in. long: dlam., 1H in.

75C756—Set. Ship, wt., oa
15 ounces 057

C

Extra long rollers for wide
panels, like "A." Length, 8 in.

75C753—Each 75 C
A B

Magic Handle Grainer
You rock the roller at the same time you slide It

grain
Every change or movement makes a different

75 G 7 5 2—TV t., 7 oz. ....... .28c

872 J/lcnJgcmcty/llfild^ 'Qucagtr There are 32 popular colors of Coverall House Paint to choose from.



li The
{J Painters
W Favorite

Flat Paint Brush
Full, Firm Stock

Select black Chinese bristles

vulcanized in rubber. Spreads smoothly
and evenly.

Flat Paint Brush
Black Chinese Bristles
A fair brush for odd jobs. G.ood

quality black Chinese bristles, tinned
ferrule. Cement set.

Article
Number

For Varnish Brushes See Page 869

Oval brushes are
mieh used for
latntlng, molding,
ornices and fret-

rork; also for var-
ilshlng large sur-
aces. But for or-
tlnary use a flat

irush Is generally
referred.

BRISTLES!

GRIPPED

Genuine Jf|ll |!|
The

Rubberset Mi
|||

Advertise.
Brushes HillilllB Brand
The bristles in these Rub-

berset Brushes are guaranteed
to be securely gripped in hard
rubber, vulcanized. Will not
loosen or come out.

^ “Stucco”
r Brushes

Long, full, springy
stock set in hard rubber
and leather bound. Reg-
ular Rubberset quality.

Called “stucco" because
they can be used for

heaviest work.
75C589—314 in. wide.
4 14 in. bristles. <f9 0/1
Wt„ 7 oz. Each. .JO.OU
75C59 I

— Same as
75C589 except 4 inches
wide, with 4M inch bris-

tles.Wt.9 oz. Ea. . $4 . 45
75C593 — Same as

75C589 except 4 14 inches
wide, with. i'A inch
bristles. Wt., 10 oz.

Each S4.92

For Varnish
This IS a special oval

brush made particular-

ly for varnishing. Black

Chinese Bristles.

75C677 — in-

witje, 2 '4 in. bristles.

Nickel ferrule.

Wt., 4 ounces... 4UC
75C678—Same as

75C677 except 214 in.

wide and 2 >6 In. bristles.

Wt., 10 oz 59 c

For Paint or Varnish

“Stucco” Brushes
Selected White Russian Bristles.

Rubberset quality. Bristles set

in bard rubber to keep them from
loosening. Leather bound. Full,

springy stock.

Selected Black Chinese Bristles,

ull and springy stock. Nickel

,'errule. Black Chinese Bristles
A very satisfactory brush for

general painting. Best selected

long Chinese Bristles.
Guaranteed quality—with bris-

tles set in hard rubber to keep
them from loosening,

White Russian Bristles

Selected white Russian bristles

set in hard rubber. Brass bound.

Article
Number Each

Sash or

Radiator

BrushFor Auto Paint
Brushes
See page 866

For Varnish
Brushes
See page 869 bristles. Chiseled edge. Nickel ferrule.

W Soft Hair

Bronzing Brush
Made of fine, soft Goat Hair. Used for

bronzing small articles and for enameling
radiators, steam pipes, etc. Length,
including handle, about 10 inches.

Sash Brush
'

75C5I0— Oval Sash
Brush. Black Chinese
Bristles. 54 In. wide,

154 in. bristles, wt.
20c

Larger Sizes of 75C510

75C5 I L — 1 In. wide.

1% m. bristles 22 c

75C5 I 2—1 X in. wide,'

2K In. bristles 32 c

75C5I3—lMln. wide,

2»A in. bristles 40c

Special
Glue
Brush

Length of bristles,

:rubbeb5e~

In hard rubber. Brass bound.
All gray bristles set

2 Vi Inches.

75C 7 54—Weight, 3 ounces

For prices on Reliable Glues See page 871.

Black Chinese Bristles
Rubberset

Set in Rubber, Metal Bound Gray Russian Bristles
Rubberset

White Outside, Rubber Bound
Oval Paint Brush

Rubberset
Long, full. Black Chinese Bristles.

Kalsomine Brushes

(Shown Below, at Left End
of Group)

These are strictly reliable Kalsomine
brushes, that will give long service and
continued satisfaction. They are made
from Black Chinese Bristles, vulcanized

In rubber to prevent bristles loosening or

coming out, and are metal bound. Strong,

substantial, good quality in every way.

Brushes 75C525 and 75C5-6 have extra

long selected Black Chinese Bristles.

Selected Black Chinese
Bristles

Set in Rubber, Metal Bound
Shown below, at right end of group

White Russian Bristles

Set in Rubber, Leather
Bound

See illustration in center of group
at left

Clean Your Brushes

After using brush, clean it

with turpentine or Paint and
Varnish Remover(see page 869),

and rinse well in clear water.

Lay up to dry.
Never use a brush for paint-

ing that has previously been
used for varnishing or vice

versa, unless first thoroughly
cleaned.

Our new Wall Paper Book contains suitable papers for every room,

KALSOMINE BRUSHES

Article
Number

Width IneheB
Bristles

Inches WeightOunces Each

75C628 214 414 7 S3. 20
75C630 2H 414 8 4.35
75C632 2Vs 454 9 4.85

Article
Number

W’th.
In.

Hair
Inches

Wt.
Oz.

Each

75C604 1 1H 1 $0.20
7 5C605 l 'A 1 A 1 .25
75C606 2 1

K

2 .32

Article
Number

Width Inches

Bristles

Inches

Weight Ounces Each

75C520
75C52

1

75C522
75C525
75C526

554
614
754
7
8

354
314
3 54

i'A
4 H

12
14
16
16
18

S 1 .75
2.20
3.10
4.10
5.40

Article
Number US

Bristles

Inches

75C623
75C625
75C627
75C629

3

4
4H

3

3H
3y2
3M

Article
Number

Width Inches

Bristles

Inches

1

Weight

1

Ounces Each

75C580 3 A 4 7 $3.55
75C58

1

4 i'A 8 4.20
75C582 i'A 4 A 9 4.80

Article

IJumber
Width Inches Bristles

Inches

Weight Ounces Each

75C63

1

3 4 6 $2.45
75C633 314 4 6 2.95
75C635 4 4 8 3.55
75C637 4M 4 9 3.90

Article No. Width Lgth. Bristles Weight Price

75C490
75C49

1

75C460
75C46

I

75C462

7 in.

8 in.

6 In.

7 in.

8 in.

254 in.

254 in.

3 in.

3 In.

3 in.

10 oz.
12 oz.
12 oz.
14 oz.
16 oz.

si.io
i .42
.28
.33
.42

Article Number
Width
Inches

Bristles
Inches

Weight
Ounces Each

75C6 1

O

7506 1

75C6 1

3

1

IA
2

154
2
214

1

2
2

27c
36c
47c

Flat Paint Brush
Lxtra Long Black Bristles

Vulcanized in Rubber
A high quality brush with long,

ill black Chinese bristles, uniformly
ipered. Metal ferrule.

Flat Paint Brush
Bristles Vulcanized in

Rubber
Select black Chinese bristles, full

firm, elastic. Nickel-plated ferrule.

Article
Number

«A
s s
S§ Each

Article
Number

rl *

ii
£ a

o rri

07X2
V a
Wm

fl Each

5C540
5C54 1

5C542
5C543

3
3A
4
4H "

i 354
4
4A
4H_

5
6
7
9

$1.75
2.10
2.60
3.20

75C546
75C547
75C54S
75C549

3
3A
i'A

314'
3 'A

354
3 54

b
6
7
9

$1.10
1 .38
1 .68
2.05

Article
Number Width

Inches
Bristles

Inches

Weight Ounces

Each

75C55

1

2 'A 2'A 4 $0.50
75C552 3 254 b .62
75C553 3'A 3 6 .80
75C554 4 3 A 7 1 . 1 O
75C555 414 3 'A 7 1 .58
75C556 5 3'A 8 1 .80
75C557 514 354 9 2.10

Article
Number

Width Inches

1
/

Bristles

Inches
Weight Ounces

Each

75C559 2'A 2 3 20 c
75C560 3 2?4 4 45c
75C56

1

3'A 254 b 50c
75C562 4 2'A 6 65 c
750563 i'A 3 7 30c
750564 5 314 8 95c

Article
Number

Width

1

Inches

Bristles

Inches

1

Weight

|

Ounces Each

75C680
75C68T
750682
75C683

154
2
214
214

3
314
314
354

4
5
6
6

$0.85
1 .28
1 .60
2. 1 0

Article
Number

Width Inches
Bristles

Inches

Weight Ounces Each

75C566 6 5 16 $6.85
7505 67 7 514 16 8.60
75C568 8 514 16 1 0.40

Article
Number

Width Inches Bristles Inches

Weight
Ounces Each

75C493 714 3 15 $2.95
75C495 8 314 15 3.35
75C496 814 314 15 4.40

Bristles

Inches

|
Weight

1

Ounces Each

3'A 7 $ 1 .90
3 54 8 2.28
4 9 2.70



Guaranteei

years-

Y , , , . xo o/pcim,
ent, durable roll roofing, weather-prc

spark-proof, watertight and fire-resisting. Gu
anteed for 15 years but will last longer.
Choice of 2 popular colors—Garnet Red

bea Green. Colors
crushed slate on the surface and
and non-fading.

are the colors of the natural
7^ a

.

re permanent
o buitable for either city or

country homes, and for any kind of roof—steep-
sloping, or nearly flat. »

Easy to lay—no experience requifed. Nails
and cement furnished with each roll. Radio
Roofing can be laid right over old shingle roofs

. without removing the shingles.
Constructed of rag felt, heavily saturated with

aspha t and given an extra coating of selected
asphalt to make it double waterproof. Surfaced
with a heavy layer of real crushed slate, which is
protection against flying sparks, besides giving
the roofing a beautiful soft-shaded color, very
attractive on any home.
Width of rolls, 32 inches; length, 40M feet Contain*; ina

iS,

an<1 ®over iOO square feet, or one "square"
i i*

2
„V

nch sm0°th edge, so the cement will always stick flrmlv'and it also serves as a guide for laying. Large-head galvantrert

are Included.
cement for sirSple difmions ?or “ylSl

Prices Per Roll Shipped Promptly from Chicago

naTls
C54—Garnet Red Color, with regular 1-Inch

2^4055-Garnet Red Color, with 'long nails for

®.rcen Color, 'with regular i-toihnaii

roofing
5

.

?r S Green Cglor, with long nails for

15e Per r°" *»r shipment fromwarehouses at Saint Paul, Minn., Pittsburgh
Pa., or Atlanta, Ga.

Shipping weight, per roll, 85 lbs.

Approved by
the Underwriters’
Laboratories, Inc.

Lender Direction
National Board of
Fire Underwriters

You Can Lay Radio Roofing
Right Over Old Wood Shingles
Order the roll with the long nails,made especially for laying Radio

Roofing over old Shingle roofs.
feimple and easy to lay. The only

tools you will need are a hammerand a Jack-knife. It requires no
painting or other attention and
will last indefinitely.

RADIO Slate Surfaced

Choice of2 Colors REDor.GKEEN

RADIO
Twin Color

Mosaic Roofing
Guaranteed 15 Years

r „hP!
>r

.

0vfi<1 thc Underwriters’

Jn8 -
..Under direction of®oard of Fire Underwriters.

van}*!?
Dg

!
y a

}f
ractive all the ad-

rpfl onH
0t ro

,

roofinE- Combination
red

^
nd green slate surface.

moT?
e C(H?rs ar® Permanent. Each rain
e
>

8
*
the roofing clean and bright.

®^ sy rface will not wash or blow
SS;u

be
t

lng flrm,y embedded in the As-
Phalt top covering. The slate surface
also gives valuable fire protection
against flying 6parks.

a11 the adv’antages of solid roll
r°—

1 J1F6 economical and easy to apply

shingles*
006 draw-backs of small

mwf’in?"1*1" 10
?

sQ»are feet: to
S°S 00 s4hare feet, allowing for

40M feet
P' " < t l ’ 22 inches; length.

h.UoniDlete. with regular 1-inch large-

J*?*?
galvanized nails, liquid cement

anc
,
Staple directions so that

KKS* Can ay applied over oldshingles, use 74C196 Long Nallsabout2pounds to the roll,

i —Radio twin-color Mosaic
WH squa?“fect

S'"B ' W‘ 1 90 lb3 '

rlcc $5.70

RADIO Valley Strips
Narrow Rolls for Covering Valleys

and Ridges.

an? Itrlps
,

for Covering Valleysand Ridges. Save time and material
*?ai

eri
.

al as our Radio Roofingwith crushed slate surface. Cut In con-venlent strips Two widths: S inches and
i6.

‘

r,'':h£8 witle. Length. 40!*$ feet. The
18 used for covering ridges

rocrfs'kpiih"
1110*1

i

,or COVerir"? valleys
8
of

nrtnf’ £U
„
her reJ or Sreen color at same

P r 'c
5 _Crijer nails separately.74C62—Garnet Red Color.

A7t£ 6?~Sea Green Color.

Ro'll
6 ’ 8i“' SWp ' wt., UJlbs.

R In. Ship.Svt!, 38 lb’s".
^

RoU 2.65

874 %nt/gom\pL6>id %(b: '&<c<ige- k

RADIO V-End Strip Shingles

sq
7
ff.jp

f
Creen Slats Color. Per square (to cover 100

Shipped from stock at Chicaooi

A better roof at lower cost—Use our guaranteed Radio Roofing.



Guarantee*

RADIO Shingle Roll Roofing is a beautiful

yet very strong and durable roll roofing,

made to appear on the roof like actual

wood shingles stained in red or green.

Cheaper and better than wood shingles—and
on account of its heavy construction and crushed

slate surface will last much longer without re-

pairs.

Comes all ready to lay—all you need is a ham-
mer and jack-knife—no experience needed. Can
be put on right over an old shingle roof without

removing the old shingles.

Made of heavy sheets of rag felt, each fibre of

which is thoroughly saturated with genuine

asphalt to render it waterproof and increase

tensile strength. Coated with a heavy layer of

specially blended asphalt into which is embedded
the natural crushed slate in pleasing and attrac-

tive shades of red and green with permanent
shingle design produced by the use of scientific-

ally prepared asphalt lines. Extremely artistic

and durable as well as low in price.

Comes In rolls of 32 inches wide and 40M feet, long; 108
square feet—enough to cover 100 square feet, and allow for

two-inch lap. Packed with large head galvanized nails and
cement.

Prices Per Roll Shipped from Stock at Chicago

274C40—Garnet Red Color, with regular 1 in. <1*4 QC
nails
2 74C4 I —Garnet Red Color, with long nails for over old
roofing. . . S5.05
274C42—Sea Green Coior, with regular 1 in. nails. 4.95

2 74C43—Sea Green Color, with long nails for

over old roofing $5.05
Add 15c per Roll for Shipment from Warehouse

at Saint Paul, Minn.Approved by
the Underwriters’

Laboratories, Inc.

Ui\der Direction

National Board of

Fire Underwriters

Shipping Weight, Per Roll, 85 Lbs. You can Lay Radio Roofing Right
Over Old Wood Shingles.

Order the roll with the long nails
made especially for laying Radio
Roofing over old shingles.
No experience required. The

only tools you will need are a hammer
and jack-knife. Requires no paint-
ing.

Lay Shingle Roll “Up and Over.”
The shingle design extends cross-

wise of Sheet, providing for laying
“up and over”—(from eaves to ridge
instead of from front to back.)

Kira

RADIO Radio Individual Asphalt Shingles.
Made of the same high quality, products used in our high grade

shingle roll roofing listed above
-

’, but made much stiffer. Ra<}io
shingles make the finest kind of a roof. Fir.-resisting—beauti-
ful red or green slate surface, that never fades or loses its rich

coloring. Size of each shingle, 8x12% in. Will not split, warp or
crack. Needs no painting. Nails not included. Use 4 lbs. 1%-in.
galvanized nails per square.

Heavy Grade. Guaranteed 15 years.

I 74C I 2 2—Red Slate I 74C I 2 3—Green Slate

Laid 4 inches to the weather. Makes a roof of three thicknesses
and four thicknesses where nailed. Four boxes to the square.
Ship, wt., about 220 lbs. <pq qr
Per square (to cover 100 sq. ft.) j

Shipped Promptly from Chicago
Prices Subject to Market Change

le (4 in a Strip) Square End Asphalt Shingles

each strip so this style can be laid in M the

^ ...dl.ld—l 3. Length of strips, 32 in.;

in. Contains four complete shingles

adrupli
rour shingles in r - - — , ,

.

ie needed for individual shingles. Length of strips, 32 in.,

jlth, 10 in. Contains four complete shingles in each strip,

ver edge cut with notches, to give the effect of a regular

ich wide shingle. Comes in crates—two crates to the

wlt ... Nails not included. Need
ounds 1%-inch galvanized nails for each crate.

Heavy Grade Guaranteed 15 years.

4C I I 7—Red Slate I 74C I I 8—Green Slate

.aid 4 inches to the weather. Makes a roof of two thick-

ses and three thicknesses where nailed. Ship, wt., about 200

, Per square (to cover 100 sq. ft.) $8.95

Shipped Promptly from Chicago

Prices Subject to Market Change

. .de shingle. Comes
enough to cover 100 sq. ^ft.

nADIO Asphalt Slate Surfaced Shingles make a handsome,
tv economical roof—suitable for the finest buildings in the city or coun-
try. They give you the decorative effect of slate or tile at low cost.

Radio Asphalt Shingles are absolutely water-proof and fire-resisting.

They will not dry out, curl, crack, swell or shrink. Each style is of a
uniform standard size, so that they are easily laid without waste.
The top surface is of crushed slate in the natural colors. Red or Green.

This crushed slate is imbedded in genuine asphalt. Under this is tough
felt, thoroughly saturated with asphalt. Guaranteed for 15 years.



ATLAS ASPHALT ROOFING
Smooth Surface—Mica Coated

Z.75
And Up

Per Roll

Atlas Asphalt Roofing is a strong an
reliable roofing, made from high-grad
materials and guaranteed to wear we

p
#

r
.

ovld
,
e safe aad Permanent weatheCte^^\f°rJOUr

.

hous
,

e
;

barn or garagifc, ", J U1 «°use, narn or garag*

Radio Colored p^h°Uf8 we W0
.

uId ^commend ou

Atlas P^) but thAtlas Brand is a very
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Light

Weight per roll, 35 pounds.

Guaranteed 7 Years.

For barns, cattle sheds, etc.

Medium

Prices per Roll

Shipped from Chicago

Guaranteed 7-10-12 Years

Easy
to Lay

Atlas Roofing

Tarred Roofing Felt

274C20—Withre-^o 7c
gular nails tpu ,40
2 74C2I —With long nails
for over old shingles.

. $2.85
Add 15c per roll for ship-

ment from Warehouses at
Saint Paul, Minn., Pitts-
burgh, Pa., or Atlanta, Ga.

Weight per roll, 45 lbs.

Guaranteed 10 Years.
For large barns, silos, etc.

Heavy

Prices per Roll
Shipped from Chicago

274C24—With re-^o «>C
gular nails $5.00
274C25—With long nails,
for. over old shingles

S3. 45
Add 15c perl roll for

shipment from Warehouses
at Saint Paul, Minn., Pitts-
burgh, Pa., or Atlanta, Ga.

- Weight per roll, 55 lbs.

Guaranteed 12 Years.
Use this where an excep

tionally heavy roof is require”

Prices per Roll
Shipped from Chicago

2 74 C 28—With re-
gular nails. . .

.

$4.10
2 74C29—With long naili
for over old shingles

. $ 4

.

2C
Add 15c per roll foi

shipment from Warehouse!
at Saint Paul, Minn., Pitts-
burgh, Pa., or Atlanta, Ga

Handy Repair Stick

7 4 9,2,60—A ^
waterproof (asphalt compound for mending leaksm all kinds of roofing, iron, felt, slate, shingles, eave troughs

tanks, tubs, boats, etc. Always ready. Waterproof and will stick
to anything. Black color. Shipping weight, 1 lb.
St*ck. . 20c

Combination Roofing

174C249—A good grade of tough felt,

thoroughly saturated with best distilled
coal tar. Used extensively for roofing
sheds, lumber camps, and temporary
buildings.

Also used in making built-up flat roofs,
where it is applied in from 3 to 6 layers.
Each layer and the top surface should be
coated with tar and the top surface covered
with gravel.

For temporary work, order tin caps and
roofing nails with this felt, as they are not
included. Use \ lbs. tin caps, 1 lb. nails
to each roll. For permanent work use tar
and gravel for top surface. In rolls 36 in.

wide, containing about 350 sq. ft. Ship-
ping weight, about 55 lbs. Roll
(subject to market changes) $3.45

Large Head Galvanized
Roofing Nails

Hea^wjre hails as furnished with our Asphalt Roof*
ings Well galvanized and rust-resisting with wide fla4
heads. For Felt Roofing. .Prices subject to market
changes.

74CI95— Standard size. Length, 1 in. . .
Pound 15c
74 C I 96—Extra long ’size,

old shingles. Pound ........

Plain Barbed Roofing Nails

74CI84— I74CI85

Roofing Nails for Use with Tin Caps
Wire Roofing Nails

r°oflne nails for use with tin caps. Eachsquare of roofing requires about 1 lb. of 1-incb orlji-
inch nails, or about li£ lbs. of lM-inch nails. (Prices
subject to market ehdiges.)

1

Tip Roofing Caps
7 L5,9ZT

T
i
n Rophng Caps for tarred felt roofing.

Perm
Q f rooflng r«iulres 1H lbs. caPs

|Q C

Length Per lb.

1 in 12c
IH In I 2c

In 12c

Per Keg
100 lbs.

S I 0.75
I 0.75
I 0.75

Galvanized Barbed Roofing
Nails

74CI90— I74CI9I
_ .. Per Keg
Length Per lb. 100 .lbs.
* !

n
I 5 c S I 3.75

>° I 5c 13.75m
| 5 c | 3.75

174C87—Light. Ship, wt., 35 lbs. Roll $2.15
1 74C88—Medium. Ship, wt., 45 lbs. Roll

;

' **

174C89—Heavy. Ship, wt., 55 lbs. Roll
;

Made of felt, saturated with asphalt and finished one
side with a smooth asphalt coating and on the other side<mth fine sand or flint. Can be used with either side uuon either steep or nearly flat roofs. This roofing is sold
without a guarantee for a definite period and is not made
of the high grade materials found in our other roofines
but is good enough for temporary buildings, where
long-lived, durable fabric is not essential. Width 32 in i

Rolls contain 108 sq. ft., enough to cover 100 sq ft
’

allow-
ing for 2-m. lap Complete with regular 1-in. large-head
nails and liquid cement for the japs.

' 6

Note—If you want a' really good roof, bul our AtlaRadio or other guaranteed Roofings. They' are the
cheapest in the end.

Herald Black Felt Sheathing

$3.35
I 74C226 — For use
between sheathing and
siding, also in lining
floors. Made from tough
paper felt thoroughly
waterproofed with dis-
tilled tar. Resists wind,
moisture and vermin.
Strong and durable. Bet-
ter than ordinary build-
ing paper. Clean to
handle.
The faint tar odor

of this sheathing Is of
great value ln dispelling

mice. rats, bugs, moths, etc. Rolls
contain 500 square *feet. Width, 32
inches. Average shipping weight, 45
lbs. (Prices subject to market changes.)

$3.35

Red Rosin-Sized Sheathing

$1.40
For use under siding

and between floors.
Made of best pulp

g
aper stock with a
ard, smooth surface,

thoroughly rosin sized,
which helps to ex-
clude wind, moisture
and vermin. Tough,
clean, durable.

Rolls contain 500
square feet. Width,
30 In. (Prices subject
to market changes.)
1,74 C 2 I 8 — Light,

abi
'Ship. wt. about 20 lbs.

$1.40
Ship. wt., 30

I 74C223 — Heavy.
' '

' Ship*
2 '4°

40 lbs. Roll $2. 75

I 74C220 — Medium,
lbs. Roll

/Standard Deadening Felt

$4.90
I74C237 — For
deadening the sound
between floors and In
walls. An excellent
protection against
frost, or for in-
sulation of heat, etc.
Used between floors,

adds greatly to the
warmth and comfort
of a home. Nothing
is more annoying than
to hear every footstep
or sound from the
floor above This

felt helps to overcome this trouble.
Made thick and heavy. Rolls contain a-

bout 450 square ft. Width, 36 in. Average
ship. wt.. SO lbs. (Subject to mar- C4 IUI
ket changes) Roll $4.yU

Asbestos Building Felt

$5 .65'

I74C244 — Stan-
dard Asbestos Sheath-
ing. An excellent in-
sulator for heat and
cold. For lining build-
ings. refrigerator cars,
ice houses, etc. To go
between floors or for
general building pur-
poses.

Extensively used
for covering warm
air pipes from furna-
ces. etc. Will not burn
even if brought into
contact with flames.
Makes an excellent

sound deaaener. Rolls contain 450
sq. ft. Width, 36 in. Average shipping
weight. 50 lbs. (Subject to CC
market changes.) Roll

Blue Plaster Board

$2.35
A strong, durablt

cardboard, extensive'
used in place of la
and plaster on wal
and ceilings. Use
over boards or dire
on studding.
The best materl

made for sheathln
and insulating. Usuall)
applied with large head
tacks and then paint-
ed, covered with
paper or covered
wood panel strip _
the seams Has a pur

.
pie blue color. Widtl

* i
1
* loo sl

£]
) J

1

ect to market changes.)
) 74C234—Rolls of 250 sq tf*o OC
ft. Ship, wt., 30 lbs. Roll

)
—Rolls of 500 squan

feet. Ship, wt., CO lbs. Roll S4.65

Paint to Protect your Property—Use Coverall House Paint.



Use Wall Board in Place of Lath and Plaster
No Mess—No Trouble—No Waiting n~"

SUPERB Wall Board
Tough— Pliable— Permanent

Superb Wall Board is used for new walls, for covering old plaster,

for repair work, for attics, basements, summer cottages, garages,

poultry houses;* for sheathing where not exposed to the weather, etc.

Comes in large sheets which reach from floor to ceiling, icquhmg

fewer joints, less time and labor. No waiting for favorable feather.

Ready to put up and the wall is ready for base board and all trim, as

soon as board is on.

Superb Wall Board is easy to put up. The man who knows

how to handle a saw and drive nails can_ do a first-class job

without trouble. Superb comes in convenient lengths and two

widths, 32 inches or 48 inches. Put on with ordinary bungi

head or flat head, 4-penny nails. Complete instructions furnished

with each shipment. Can be papered, painted or kalsommed

or walls may be paneled, which gives a very pleasing, artistic

effect, especially in dining rooms, dens, attic bedrooms and the

like.

Construction
Superb Wall Board Is

composed of three layers

of heavy fiber board
joined together by a

permanent adhesive asphalt.

Strong and durable with eftough

pliability to make it easy to

handle and apply. Treated with

a prime coating compound which
acts as a sizing coat, making the

board ready for decoration without
any further sizing.

Kinds of Finishes
Iray color mill finish on both sides, or tan one

gray the other side. The tan finish is suitable

temporary decorative effect, requiring when panel

ps are used, no painting or other decoration,

j gray color is a plain mill finish, not sized and
uld be painted or kalsommed if a decorative effect

[esired We can also furnish the 32-inch width

Golden Oak finish for 4 cents a sheet more
n the same size of the Tan, but we cannot guar-

ee this finish not to fade.

iecurely crated for shipment and should
ch you In best condition.

Prices of SUPERB Wall Board

Width
of

Sheet
Inches

Shipped direct from factory in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Length
of

Sheet
Feet

Square
Feet
Per

Sheet

Ship.
Wt. Per
Sheet
Lbs.

Gray
Finish

Per Sheet
274C300

Tan
Finish

Per Sheet
274C301

Golden
Oak
Finish

274C302

16 14 $ 1 .07 $ 1 . 1

2

S 1 .20
s 21 X '

IS 1 .43 1 .49 1 .60
9 24 ”

. 20 1 .6 1 1 .68 1 .80
10 26% 23 1 .79 1 .87 2.00
12 32 26 2.14 2.24 2.40
6 24 20 1 .6 1 1 .68
7 28 23 1 .88 1 .96
8 32 26 2.14 2.24
9 36 29 2.4 1 2.52
10 40 32 2.68 2.80

.. 12 4.8 38 3.22 3.36

Experience

Needed to

Put up Wall

Board
' Our Superb and
Protecto Wall Board
are very easy
handle. Apply them
right to the studding,
thus saving the ex-

pense of lath. Sheets reach from floor to ceiling. No expense

fotr “headers” or extra support. With our assortment of sizes,

ar^y wall up to and including 9 ft. can be finished without an end
jotnt.

Unlimited Possibilities for Decoration

Both Superb and Protecto Wall Board are furnished ready-

sized. They can be papered, kalsomined, tinted and decorated

in avery way that a plaster wall can be decorated. Papel strips

canlbe used for decoration but are not necessary unless you wish

for ‘.more elaborate effects. Remember also, that if you do use

panel strips, it is not necessary that they follow the joints of the

wall board.

Samples Sent FREE on Request

PROTECTO Plaster Core Wall Board
Extra Strong, Heavy, Fire-Resisting

Use Protecto for residences and other new or old

uildings. Protecto Wall Board has a specially

onstructed plaster core which is fire resisting, mois-

ure proof and heat proof. Equal in service and

trength to a lath and plaster wall. Not a cheap

plaster board but a high grade wall board

ready for decoration as soon as it is put

up. No dampness, no delay, no settling

crack, no lath stains. You can save

money by using Protecto.

Can you handle a saw and hammer? Then you

can apply Protecto Wall Board successfully. With

each order we furnish complete, easy directions.

You do not need a carpenter. The edges are cut-

true and even. Saw it with an
_

ordinary saw and

put it on with No. 4 flat head nails (about 1 pound

for each 10 sheets). No lath to buy becajuse you

nail it right onto the studding. No high priced

labor required. Write to us for a sample of Pro-

tecto.

Superb Crack Filler
For filling

.
cracks between the sheets and

give a flat surface for painting or decorating.

274C305— 1-lb. can $0.30
5-lb. can I . I 0

10-lb. can 2.00
Order about 6 pounds of filler for each 1,000

ft. of 48 in. board, and about 9 pounds per
1,000 ft. of the 32 inch.

Superb Joint Tape
Gummed strips of tough fibre paper to cover

joints. All ready to use. Width. 1M inches.

2 74C306—Gray. 2 74C307—Tan.
Price per 100 ft. roll <wt., 8 ounces.)

48c
If ordered separately, allow extra for Parcel

Post.

Construction of

Protecto Wall Board

Distinctive feature of Protecto Wall

Board is its hard plaster core or

center.

A nail driven through this plaster

core will not crack it.

Top and -bottom layers are con-

structed of heavy, tough fibre paper.

Top layer is saturated with plaster

composition and sized or treated with

a waterproofing compound, all ready

for decorating same as a plaster wall.

Prices of PROTECTO Wall Board

Order by Number 2 74C3 I I and Size.

Size of Sheets
in Inches

Width Length

Number
of Sq. Ft.

Per Sheet

Number
ol Sheets
Per Crate

Price
Per
Crate

Wt. Per
Crate
Pounds

Price Per
Sheet in

Less Than
Crate Lots

ISVt. Per
Sheet

•Pounds

32 x 36 23 $7.95 330 $0.36 14

48 x 72 24 8 12.75 335 1.63 i
42

48 x 84 28 7 13.05 350 1.91 ' 50

48 x 96 32 6 12.80 335 2.18 1 56

48 x 108 36 5 11.95 315 2.45 63

48 x 120 40 5 13.30 350 2.72 '70

Superb Panel Strips
Narrow wood strips to cover joints where

joint tape is not used. Also for making attrac-

tive panel effects as shown in bedroom picture
above.

.

Pine or R$d Oak. 181101511638, yie-inch.

Width, M Inch. Wt., per 100 ft., 15 lbs
.aq m

274C308—100 lineal ft
;
Pine. .

.

274C309- -100 lineal ft. Plain Bed Oak
S4.50

Protecto Crack Filler

Shipped from Factory at Grand Rapids, Mich., or Buffalo, N. Y. !

To fill joints between sheets. Order about
17 pounds for each 1,000 feet. Mix filler with
water to the consistency of thick paste. Be
careful that none of the filler is left on the face

of the board.

274C3 I 2—Crack Filler (per lb.) in lots4 r
of 17 lbs. or more

Shipped with wall board. If ordered
separately, allow for Parcel Post.

Iflmlffenictyll/ald '{’hicag. 877Our Lakeside tools stand the test of time.



White Pine Storm Windows No. 1 Fir Storm Doors
Storm Sash IK In. thick. Manufactures of clear

white pine. Carried In stock In the following sizes only.
Two-llght sash can be furnishes which have glass widths.

12-16-18-20-22-24-26-28-30-32-36 and 40 Inches and glass
heights 16-20-22-24-26-28-30-32 and 34 inches. If size

wanted Is not listed, specify size desired and take price
of next larger size. Ventilators not furnished at prices
Quoted. If wanted, allow 20o each extra and specify
same on order. Allow 2 weeks extra time for making up
sash not shown below.

2-Light Storm Windows

Size
of

Glass
In.

12x20
12x24
12x28
16x20
16x24
16x28

18x20
18x24
18x28
20x20
20x24
20x26
20x28

22x20
22x24
22x26
22x28
24x20
24x24
24x26
24x28

26x24
26x26
26x28
26x30
28x24
28x26
28x28
28x30

30x28
30x30
30x32
32x28
32x30
32x32

36x28
36x30
36x32
40x28
40x30
40x32

274C207
Price
Glazed
Single

Strength
Glass

Wt.
Lbs.

S2.34
2.70
2.98
2.75
3. I 2
3.70
2.98
3.52
4.10
3.38
3.84
4.05
4.28
3.66
4. I O
4.29
4.58
3.84
4.54
4.56
4.94
4.55
4.94
5.49
5.94
4.94
5.4 I

5.97

274C236
Price
Glazed
Double
Strength
Glass

S3.84
4.40
4.68
4.99
4.20
4.67
4.99
5.34
4.44
5.25
5.3 I

5.85
5.32
5.86
6.43
7.02
5.80
6.36
6.98
7.05
7.05

9.22
9.42
0.63
0.71

l?:
M
68

Outside
Measurement

of Sash

Storm Doors like storm windows pay
for themselves every winter in saving of fuel

alone. They are easily installed in Fall

and taken down in Spring and you
will be delighted with the noticeable differ-

ence in the warmth of your home and the

added comfort.

Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.

Alaska

The doors in list are manufactured of

the highest grade clear material and can be
varnished or painted as desired. Thickness,

1M inches. Carried in stock in the sizes

listed below. The Alaska door is glazed

clear. Double strength glass.

Siberia

4(4x3
4(4x4
4(4x5
8(4x3
8(4x4
8(4x5

11

K

7A
3A
11K
7 A
3X

Size
Width Height
2 ft.-6 A in. x 6 ft.-7

A

in.
2 ft.-8(4 In. x 6 ft.-9K in.
2 ft.-8(4 1*5 7 ft.-IK in.
3 ft.-OK In. x 7 ft.-l K in.

10(4x3
10(4x4
10 >4x5
0(4x3
0(4x4
0(4x4
0(4x5

Siberia
274C22I

Ship.
Wt.

Alaska
274C213

Ship.
Wt.

S5.88 60 S6.97 58
6.08 64 7.34 62
6.53 • 72 7.77 70
6.90 74 8.55 72

UK
7K
3K

11 A
7A

11 X
3X

2(4x3
2(4x4
2 'A x4
2(4x5
4(4x3
4(4x4
4(4x4
4(4x5

11X
7X
11K
3K
iik
7KUK
3K

4-Light Storm Windows

Iron Fireplace Fixtures
Portable Fireplace Basket

Cast ir.on, black finish. Burns hard or soft coal.

Length
^Inches

Width
Inches

Ship. Wt.
Pounds

274C284
Pries

'

18 12 50 $5.40
20 12 55 5.65
22 13 60 6.00
24 13 65 6.40
27 13 75 7. 1 0
30 13 85 7.95
Fireplace fixtures shipped from factory In Ohio.'

6(4x4
6(4x4
6(4x5 ,

6(4x5
8(4x4
8Kx4
8(4x5
8(4x5

7K
11

K

3K
7K
7M
iik
3 K
7A

10(4x5
10(4x5
10(4x5
0(4x5
0(4x5
0(4x5

3K
7KUK
3 K
7 A

11

K

4(4x5
4(4x5
4(4x5
8(4x5
8(4x5

3K
7K

11 A
3K
7A

8(4x5 11K

Ornamental Floor Tile

Up-to-Date

Designs

Reasonable Prices

•The ideal, sanitary floor covering
for bathrooms, kitchens, vestibules
and floors in stores, offices, etc.
Your choice Of popular figured tile

in 3 favorite colors, also plain white
tile with hexagonal blocks. Figured
design as shown at left.

When figured tile is wanted, always send a sketch show-
ing exact size and shape of room, so we can determine the
amount of border needed. (Price of border is included
In the price of the tile) . If unable to figure exact amount of
plain white tile needed, send us a sketch and we will
quote you a price.

274C205—Red and White Patterned tile.

Per sq. ft

274C227—Black and White Patterned tile.

Per sq. ft 42 C
274C228—Blue and White Patterned Tile.
Per sq. ft

274C229—Plain white 1 inch hexagon tile.
Per sq. ft «.35c

42c

•42c

Shipped from factory In West Virginia.

Bookcase

Colonnade
Furnished In

the natural wood
not stained or
varnished.
Should be fin-
ished to match
balance of the
woodwork

.

Suitable for
openings 7 to 12
ft. wide and 7 to
S ft. high. Jambs
and trim for open-
ing not furnished.

When
ordering

sash be

sure tq I

always

give

widths

first

Size of
Glass

274C239
Price Glazed

Single
Strength Glass

Wt.
Lbs.

Outside Measurement
of Sash

Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.

10x20 $2.98 36 2 1(4x3 HH
10x22 3.60 38 2 1(4x4 3A
10x24 3.87 40 2 1(4x4 7A10x26 4.19 41 2 1(4x4 HM
10x28 4.4 1 42 2 1(4x5 3A
10x30 4.54 44 2 1(4x5 7K
12x20 3.83 38 2 0(4x3 lia
12x22 4.14 40 2 5(4x4 3A
12x24 4.48 42 2 5(4x4 7A
12x26 4.74 43 2 5*4 x4 11A
12x28 5. 1 O 44 2 5(4x5 3A
12x30 5.63 45 2 5Kx5 : 7m
12x32 5.96 47 2 5(4x5 11K
14x24 4.20 44 2 9(4x4 7A
14x26 5.25 45 2 9(4x4 11 A
14x28 6.09 46 2 9(4x5 3A
14x30 6.35 47 2 9(4x5 7A
14x32 6.70 49 2 9(4x5 11K
15x24 5.43 44 2 • 11(4x4 7M
15x26 6.28 46 2 11(4x4 11 A
15x28 6.08 47 2 11(4x5 3M
15x30 6.94 48 2 11(4x5 7A
15x32 7.42 50 2 11(4x5 11

K

fireplace Sets
Complete as shown with new design stand

and ball handled shovel, tongs, and poker.
«"hls set is neat, attractive and very.’durable.
Height, 27 inches. Shipping weight, 25 lbs.274C285—Black Finish Iron frl in
Fireplace set. [Price <p4.4U

Andirons
274C286—Ht.,
16 inches. Posts
of seamlesB steel
2 In. sq. Ball of
cast iron. Diam.
3K in. Dull black
finish. Ship. wt..
SO lbs.

per p
e
;.... $4.25

For Cottage Windows
Three-light storm sash 1 y, inch thick, glased

double strength glass carried in the following
Ventilators if wanted 20c eachsizes only,

extra.

Combination Screen and Storm Door

{ Galvanized

Wire Screen

i
Panel for

Summer

The Yea? Around Door

Keep out the Flies in Summer

$rv8Q

Complete

with

2

Change-

able

Panels

Size ol]
Glass
Bottom Top

274C243
Price

Wt.
Lbs.

40x40 40x14 $9.65 89
40x40 40x16 9.90 93
44x40 40x16 1 1 .60 102
44x44 40x16 1 3.(5 110

Outside Measure-
ment of Sash

Width Hcig
Ft. In. Ft!l

3-8 (4x5-1 M
3-8 >4x5-3K *

4—0Ax5—3 K
4-0 (4x5-7M

Glazed

Storm

Panel for’

Winter

Hardwood Flooring
Maple or

Plain Sawed Oak

The Year Around Door

Keep out the Cold in Winter

In ordering Hardwood floorings,
remember it is necessary to add
X to the number of feet of floor space which you have to cover
In order to get the amount of flooring required. Maple floortog
shipped from factory at Bay Cfty, Mich. Oak flooring fro!

Little Rock. Ark. Weight of X in. flooring, 90 lbs. per
ft. 1

?ia in. flooring 220 lbs. per 100 ft.

Prices of Maple Flooring

Manufactured of No. 1 Quality White Pine—Strongest Construction Number

Size
Width Height Thickness

274C222
Price

Shippingjwt.,
Pounds

2 ft.- 8K in. X 6 ft.- 9A in. IK in. $9.80 65
2 ft.-lOK in. X 6 ft.-lIK in. IK in. 10.30 73
2 ft.-lOK in. X 7 ft.- IK in. IK in. 10.35 75
3 ft.- OK In. X 7 ft.- IK in. Ws in. 1 1 .40 7S

274C266
274C267

Grade,

Clear

'

Clear

Thickness Width

% in.

>?!« in.

Vorktown
Built-In Buffets

274C2 I 5
274C2 I 6
274C2 I 7
274C2 I I

274C2I9
274C209

Prices of Plain Sawed Oak Flooring
Clear
Select
Clear
Select

No.l Common
No.l Common

H in.

H in.

Mis in.

>916 in.

Vs in-

Mia in.

Manchester

Order these to match other woodwork. Hardware for
Colonnade priced separately. May he ordered or not as
desired. Shipping weight of colonnade, 250 lbs.

Prices

274C292—Bookcase Colonnade in Yellow
Pine

! 74 C2 9 3—Bookcase Colonnade in Oak . .

I74C280—Lemon Brass Hardware for

$51.40
59.30

Bookcase
S2. I O

Either one of our
two handsome
built-in buffets
will add greatly
to the appearance
of your dining
room. Furnished
in natural wood,
not varnished.
Made to set In
recess in wall size
6 ft. wide by 7 ft.

high by 14 inches
deep. We furnish
buffets complete
with glass and cas-
ing as shown ex-
cepting hardware.

#ncedwhich Is

separately. Ship-
ping wt. of either
bullet. 250 lbs. Yellow Pina

274C296—Yorktown Buflet $94.70274C298—Manchester Buflet 89.50274C282—Hardware for Yorktown Buflet Lemon Brass finish
2 74C283—Hardware for Manchester BufletLemon Brass finish

Oak
S 1 08.00

I 03.30
6.25
5.60

AH Millwork Shipped from Factory in Northern Illinois

Furnished in
natural wood,
not stained or
v a rni shed.
Should be finish-
ed to match the
balance of the
woodwork.
Suitable for
openings 8 to 12
ft. wide and 7 to
S ft. high. Jambs
and trim for
o p c n in g s not

furnished. Ord^r these to match balance of woodwork i

room. Hardware priced separately. Shipping weight
colonnade, 275 lba.

Price
2 74C 2 94—Writing Desk Colonnade in Yellow

JgJ J

274C295—W ruing Desk Colonnade In Oak 68#3
2 74C28I—Lemon Brass Hardware for Writing De
Colonnade S2.€

878 lilcn/gomc'igUCldtfa 'Chicago-

,

Don’t risk ruining work because of an inaccurate rule. Use ours.



Bungalow

Villa

Inside and Sash Doors

Fir lumber has'one of tbe

most beautiful grains and is

being almost universally

used in the construction of

interior doors for finishing

with yellow pine or fir trim.

We show the two most ap-
proved designs for interior

use and one exterior sash

door. Our two panel Villa

design we quote only in the
••A" or 1st grade. Our 5
cross panel Bungalow de-
sign is quoted in "A” first

grade and also "B” which
is the 2nd grade. The York
D«dgn Sash Door is fur-

nished only in “B” grade
glazed with double strength
glass. Thickness of all

doors, 1H inches. Average
shipping weight, 40 lbs.

White Pine French (Casement) Doors

French Doors are being used extensively In modern up-to^at'e homes. 'j'hey add

so much to the exterior or interior. If you have a plain
1 be sure Mid

why not install a pair of the§e attractive doors or, if you are bUlKling be sure anu

specify them for all large openings (between 'rooms, doors leading onto porches, and

similar places. ,

Our French Doors are manufactured from the highest grade n^ter*al
0

construction requiring no special hardware and come to you glazed ani.
ready to be fitted in place. Furnished. 1H inches thick, glazed

.®,
lealL.5

U
nrrterod

6081*1

glass. Doors ordered_in pairs not rabbeted unless so specified when ordered.

Size
Width Height

274C208
Price each. Glazed Clear

D. 9. Glass

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

York

Sizes
Ft. In. Ft. In.

0x6
6x6
6x6
8x6
6x7
8x7

York
274C206

S3. 16

8.64

Villa
274C203

S7.35
8. 1 9
8.35
8.40
9.45
9.66

Bungalo A
274C201

Bungalo B
274C202

$7.08

7.25

Door Frames, Jambs, Trim

2 ft. 0 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.

2 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in.

2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.

2 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 0 in.

2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.

S I 0.20
11.10
12.25
13.40
I 3.20

52
56
62
66
65

Check Rail Windows, Frames, Trim

Lowell

White Pine and Oak
Front Doors

Nothing adds
more to the looks
of a building
than an attrac-
tive front door.
Why not use one
of the up-to-date
designs shown
here as an en-
trance to your
home? You will

be surprised
how much it will

add both in value
and looks.
Our Edwards

and Lowell de-
signs are con-
structed of “A”
first quality white
pine, 1 % in. thick
and are glazed
as listed below.
Our Washington
design is con-

structed of highest quality veneered oak and Is 1

Inches thick. Average shipping weight, 85 lbs.

Washington Edwards

j 1

j

I

if

1 jl

1 i 1 1
j

ILl;
274C250 274C252 274C256

Frames.—Constructed of Clear White Pine. Plain Drip Cap.

tside casing 1H inches thick. Grooved and fitted ready to

put together. Jambs 1 y8 inches thick by 5% inches wide.

>beted for 1 % inch door, unless otherwise specified. Shipped

scked down, one frame to the bundle. Average shipping

Ight, 50 lbs.

lambs.—For interior doors. Constructed of Yellow Pine,

nbs inches thick by 5H inches wide. Average shipping

ight, 20 lbs.

rrim.—Manufactured of Clear Yellow Pine-Consists of

p moulding, fillet, head and side casing, and base blocks,

eh interior door requires two sides of trim, each exterior door

e side of trim. Average shipping weight, 20 lbs. Note:—If

i size of frame, jamb or trim desired is not listed, specify size

nted and use price of the next larger size%

Frames ^Inside Trim2 Light 4 Light 8 Light

Windows.—Manufactured of Best Quality .WhiteiPIne. Glazed clear glass, well

puttie.d. Check rail. Thickness, 1M inches. Plowed and bored for use with or

without weights.

Frames.—Manufactured of Clear White Pine. Plain drip Cap. °u
,

tsl(
?1
® caBl“^

inch thick Grooved and fitted ready to be put together. Price Includes pulleys

set in Diace. Width of jambs 5% inches including blind stop. (This is correct

width for wall with 2x4 studs.) Shipped knocked down, one frame to the bundle.

If double or mullion frame Is desired, use Catalog number 274C253 and allow twice

t“e cost of single w^dow frame of same size. If triple frame is desired, use Catalog

number 274C254 and allow three times cospof single frame of same size. Average

shipping weight, per single frame, 40 lbs.

Trim.—Manufactured of Clear Yellow Pine. Consists of cap moulding, fillet, head

and side casing stool and apron. Each window requires one side of trim. If

mullion window’ trim ia desired, use Catalog number 274C257 and allow twice the

price of a single window trim of the same size. If triple window trim Is wanted,

Sfe Catalog number 274C258 and allow three times the price of single window trim of

the same size. Average shipping weight, of single set of trim, 25 lbs.

Note.—when ordering, always be sure to mention width of window first.

Design Price • Price
and Size Glazed Glazed

Article Ft.In.Ft.In. Double Bevel
No. Strength Plate

Edwards 2' 8x6 8 $ 12.69 $25.38
274C2 1

2

3 0x7 0 15.55 28.75
Lowell 2 8x6 8 12.89 28.95

274C2 10 3 0x7 0 1 5.87 36.80
Washington 2 8x6 8 28.40 49.20
274C2 14 3 0x7 0 31.80 54.40

2-Light Windows, Frames and Trim

Opening Size
of Frames
Width

Ft. In. Ft. In.

Art. No. Description Size Price

12740250
I274C250
274C250
2740252
2740252
1274C252
274C252
274C256
274C256
2740256
274C256

Door Frame
Door Frame
Door Frame
Door Jambs
Door Jambs
Door Jambs
Door Jambs
Door Trim
Door Trim
Door Trim
Door Trim

2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.

3 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in.

5 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in.

2 ft. 8 in. X 6 ft. 8 in.

3 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in.

6 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in.

10 ft. 0 in. x 8 ft. 0 In.

2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.

3 ft. 0 In. x 7 ft. 0 in.

6 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 0 in.

10 ft. 0 in. x 8 ft. 0 in.

$5.35
5.75
9.40
2.60
2.80
3.20
3.65
3.20
3.40
3.56
5. 12

Cupboard Doors
Doors made of Yellow Pine 1 %

Inch thick. Wood panel or glazed
double strength glass. Average ship-
ping weight, 14 lbs.

Article
No.

Glazed
Single

Strength
274C230

$2
2
2
2
2
3

IO
44
80
60
84
40
,70

3.12
3.70
3.94
4. I 4
3.54
3.94
4. I 5
4.39
3.74
4v40
4.35
4.84
4.40
4.34
5.35
4.80
5.35
5.84

Glazed
Double
Strength
274C231

S3. 66
4.26
53
70
OO
,35
84
96
28

4.96

f
. I 9
.75

5.20
5.75
6.35
5.84
6.33
7.00

ul
8.23
8. I 4
8.18
9. I 6
9.20
10.52
10.64

Frames
1M Inch
Casing
274C251

Yellow Pine
Inside

WlndowTrim
274C255

S4.20 S2.70
2.76
2.79
2.73
2.79
2.82
2.85
2.79
2.85
2.88
2.9 I

2.82
2.88
2.91
2.94
2.85
2.91
2.94
2.97
2.94
2.97
3.00
3.93
3.00
3.03
3.06
3.06
3.12
3. 5
3.15
3.19

3137

i:i§*

Exterior Mouldings
Bed Mould Crown Mould Drip Cap

Porch Rail

Top Bottom

SSiiiil

All above Mouldings Clear White Pine or Fir

Art. No.

274C270
274C270
274C27I
274C27I
274C272
274C272
274C273
274C273
2740274
Z74C274
274C275
274C275
2740276
274C277
274C278

Description Size In.

Bed Mould
Bed ‘ Mould
CrownMould’
Crown Mould
Drip Cap
Drip Cap

Quarter Round
Quarter Round
Cove Mould
Cove Mould

Lattice
Lattice

Top Porch Rail
Bot.PorchRail

Baluster *

%xl%
%x2%
%x2%
%x3%
1MX2
1MX2M
%x %
54 x %
%x Vs
%xlM
ftxlM
ftxl%
3Mxl%
3Mxl%
l%xl%

Interior Mouldings

4-Light Windows, Frames and Trim
Opening Size
of Frames

Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.

Glazed
Single

Strength
27402“32

Frames 1 Mi In.
Casing Without

Pulleys
274C25

I

$4.70
5.10
5.50
4.90
5.30
5.50
5.70
5.50
5.90
6.10

Yellow Pine
Inside

Window Trim
274C255J_
$2.79
2.85
2.&T
2.85
2.9 1

2.94
2.97
2.97
3.03
3.06

Description

9 It. Barn Sash
6 It. Barn Sash
4 It. Barn Sash
4 It. Barn Sash
4 It. Barn Sash
4 It. Barn Sash
2 It. Cellar Sash
2 It. Cellar Sash
2 It. Cellar Sash
2 It. Cellar Sash

•Light Windows, Frames and Trim
Opening Size
of Frames

Width Height
Ft. In. Ft. In.

1 11x4 6
2 1x4 6
2 1x5 2
2 5x5 2
2 5x5 10

8-Light
Windows'
G14. S. S.
2740233
$3.35
3.94
4.38
5. I 2
5.72

Frames 1 H In.
Casing

Without Pulleys
274C25

I

$4.90
5. I O
5.50
5.70
6. IO

Yellow Pine
Inside

Window Trim
274C255
$2.82
2.85
2.9 1

2.97
3.03

All Millwork Shipped from Factory in Northern Illinois

Door or

Window Stop

Picture Mould
Above Mouldings Furnished in Yellow

Pine Only Per ioo ft.

2740261—Picture Mold, size, 54x1% In $4.00
2740262—Door and Window Stop, size, %x
1% In.. 3.00

2740262—Door and Window Stop, size, MX
1M in 4.00

2740264—-Base Board size, %x7%ineh 16.00
2740265—Carpet Strip size, MxMinch.... 2.00

Porch Columns, Newels
Best grade Clear lock-joint Built-up

Columns and Newels. They look best
last longest.

Columns
Size
of

Base
In.

Ht.
over
All
Feet

Wgt.

Square
Columns
274C288

Round
Columns
274C290

6 8 33 $4.85
8 8 46 $7.20 6.40
8 9 60 7.60 6.85
10 8 62 9.40 8. IO
10 9 66 9.90 9.40

Newels
2740289—8 In. Square Newel.

».4f
h $4.90

2 7402 9 I
—8 in. Round Newel

Height, 4 ft. Price $4.60l



Save Freight on Oil ShipmentsWe now carry a complete stock of 30 and 50-galbarrels and 5-gal. cans of Runrite Auto Oils, Oil for FtTractor Oils and Gas Engine Oils; alsoo-ga) cans of
'

vester Od m warehouses at Saint Paulf Minm;Far,N. D., Pittsburgh, Pa. and Atlanta, Ga. You can ha

Oifpkmin rh?
ed djrec

,

t f[°m these P°ints or from oOil Plant in Chicago—whichever is cheaper or quicker (you. Wood barrels shipped from Chicago Plant on

iWff
;

Per Gal. Automobile Oils
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.

m Paraffine base crude oils (acknowledged

Our customer! know fV,» ,

d ^signed expressly for automobile lubrication,

tio!
h spIendld service it gives, reducing friction and fric-tion wear and gaining more power with less gas and oil.

Size

50-gal. wood bbl
50-gal. steel bbl.
30-gal. wood bbl
30-gal. steel bbl.
5-gal. can
1 -gal. can

7 5 C 74 6 8 -

Light Medium
275C7465
275C7479
275C7466
275C7480
1 75C7467
75C7469

275C7344
275C7345
275C7342
275C7343
1 75 C 7 34 1

7507340

Heavy

275C7435
275C7439
275C7436
275C7440
I 75C7437

Price

Per gal
Per gal

.

Per gal

.

Per gal.

Per gal

,

75C74 38|PePgal

60c
70c
63c
73c
74c
80c

c,.~
~ Vi, 1U anno, equal, can with spout 84 c

(see nohee atTnn n'f
B
n'

C
?
ns
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s
7
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d from warehouses if desired

Oii pfant?
6 t P f page) ‘ Wood barrels shipped from Chicago

Reliable Cup Greases

Size 1

1 -lb. can.
10-lb. can.
25-lb. can.
50-rb. can.

Solt

t
75C7594

I 75C7595
I 75C7596
I 75C7597

Special Cup Grease
for Fords

To meet the demand for a soecial
cup grease for Ford cars, we hav pro-
duced this special quality yellov. cup
grease, which we recommend to Fordowners everywhere.
Try it in your Ford. You will find

It exactly the right consistency. We
guarantee this grease to give you satls-
iaction.

75 C 760 9— 1-lb can $0.2075C7605—5-lb. can 3575C7606

—

10 -lb. can 1.65
f 75C7607—25-lb. can at 15c ncr
lb S4.00

Medium
75C7492

I 7507602
75C7603

I 75C7604

Hard
75C7593

I 75C7598
I 75C7599
I 75C76QO

Price

$0.20
I .50
3.50
6.50

JB TOaOI MARK

Oil for Fords
A special type of Runrite p* w*

Automobile Oil particularly
suited to the high speed Ford
engine. Per Gal. in
We produce (his oil in our 50-Gal.

own Oil Plant from para- Wood bbls.
Mine base crude oils (ask any oil man if
paraffine base crude- oil don't make tile
best lubricant). A light clear color has
correct body and passes a high tire testThis 13 the right oil for Ford cars at any
time of year. Also recommended for
Saxons.
Because we produce it ourselves in ourown Oil Plant and in large quantities, for

thousands of customers, we are able to
offer it to you at a big saving in cost.
2 75C 7304—50-gal. wood. Per gal 55 r2 75C 7 3 O5—50-gal. steel . Per gal 65 c2 75C 7 30 2—30-gal. wood Per gal. 58c275C73O3-30-gal. steel. Per Ial.68c
1 4g£730 1 — 5-ga. can. Per gal. 69c75C7300— 1 -gal. can 75 cSteel barrels and 5-gal. cans shippedfrom warehouses if desired (see notice
at top of page). Wood barrels shippedfrom Chicago Oil Plant.

Tractor Oils

Per Gal.
in

50-Gal.
Wood
Bbls.

* 75
'

k 1 (
made especially to stand up under the extreme heat gene-rated by the tractor. Refined from high-grade crude oils, has corrert bodyhigh fire test, and in every way meets the needs of heavy tractor duty.No matter what oil you have been using in your tractor—we guarantee ourRunrite Tractor Oil to give first class, lubrication at a big saving in moneym Me

f
dl“mi Heavy and Extra Heavy (order the grade recommendedby the manufacturer of your tractor).

Size Medium
50-gal. wood bbl.
50-gal. steel bbl.
30-gal. wood bbl.
30-gal. steel bbl.
5-gal. can
1 -gal. can

275C7 1 OO
275C7 1 0

1

275C7 1 02
275C7 1 03
1 75C7 1 06
75C7 1 07

Heavy
|

Ex. Heavy
275C7 I I O 275C7 I 20
275C7 I I I 275C7 I 2 I

275C7 I I 2 275C7 I 22
275C7 I I 3 275C7 I 23
I 75C 7 1161 75C7 I 26
7507 I I 7 75C 7 1 27

Price

Per gal 75c
Per gal 85c
Per gal 78c
Per gal 88 c
Per gal 89c
Per gal 95c

(see notice at top of page).
Oil Plant.

i shipped from warehouses if desired
Wood barrels shipped from Chicago

Transmission Oil
Many experts declare oil the only

satisfactory lubricant for the trans-
mission because .t penetrates into the
innermost recesses and is in constant
circulation.

Our Oil Plant has produced this
special, heavy clinging oil which is just
right for transmission.

bnrrel.

48c
2 75C 7 4 5 5—50-gal. wood
Per gallon
2 75C748 I —50-gal. steel
Per gallon
275C7456 -30-gal‘.

'

' wood
Per gallon
2 75 C 7482—30-gal. steel
Per gallon
I75C7457—5-gal. can. Per
gallon
75C7458— 1 -gailon can w
Barrels shipped from Chicago Oil

Plant.

barrel.
53c

barrel,

v 5 I C
barrel.
6 1 c

62c
68 c

Differential Compound
for Fords

A semi-solid compound which, when
usea in the differential oi the Ford car.
avoids rear axle trouble.

All Ford owners should keep a supply
of tnis compound on hand and use it
regularly about every 1.000 miles. In
applying, be sure first to clean the rear
axle thoroughly, using a little kerosene,
and then pack in about 1H lbs. of this
special compound. fan nr
75C7322— 5-lb. can $0.9575C7323— 10-lb. can K SO75C 7 3 24—25-lb. can

. 4’so

Motorcycle Oil
N°; 1 tor machines. of the Indian type

Zu,l torcc teed; and No. 2, for machines
=LVl Harley-Davidson type using splash
system.

1 » /*

75 C 7220— 1-quart can $0.56
I ZSC722 I

— 1 -gal. can 1.18I75C7222—5-gal. can 5.50
' No. 2
Z§£2§5;§~ 1 'ciuart can 56,7507226—1-gal. can 1.18

I 76C7227—5-gal, can ..... 5.50

Graphite Cup Greases
b?9e ' produ<tod In our own Oil Plant. The

Pref!u-ed
ft

hv thi
l

r
el “akmS the bearings smooth and reduces friction,

sistencies*
cu

?T
gre

S
s® (quoted to the left). Made In 3 con-

' Hard -
.

Use Soft tor eccentrics, pillow blocks, crankpins, etc. Medium for compression cups or screw cups, and in winter UseHard where there Is considerable heat or during hot summer weather.

Gasoline Engine Oil

3-*in-l Oil
Oils, cleans and polishes. For Commu-

tators, timers, magnetos, etc. i o75C7 I
4

—

1 -oz. bottle. . l^C
75C7 I 5—3-oz. bottle 23 r75C7I7

—

8-oz. bottle 45c75C7I9—Handy Oil can with 3 oz.
oil 27c

Denatured Alcohol
Not Mailable. Subject to Market

Changes
For use in spirit lamps, percolators,

cutting shellacs, removing varnish, etc
Aiso for non-freezing solution for Auto-
mobile radiators.
POISON— must not be taken intern-

,
75C7657— l-g

a
i!k
V
can $1.45

I 75C7658—5-gaf can 6.85For making non-freezing solution for
auto radiators, use from 25 per cent alcohol
at 2 degrees below zero to 40 per cent
at 25 degrees below.

68c
Per Gal. in

50-Gal.
Wood Bbls.

More power with less fmel and less oil”—this is the right lubricant for gas engines/"
It is produced in our own Oil Plant es-

pecially for this purpose and is recommend-
ed for all makes of stationaa'y or portable
gasoline engines.
A medium Oodied oil, ruby color, with high fire test

f ? rI
I
ls a constant film of oil iin the cylinders and reduces

friction wear.
Use Runrite Oil and be free fr^fn lubrication troubles.

2 7 5 C 7 5 7 5—50-gal. wood barrel. Per gal 68 C2 7 5C 7 5 7 9—50-gal. steel bbl. Per gal 78c
2 7 5 C 7 5 7 6—30-gal. wood bbl. Per gal 71 c
2 7 5 C 7 5 8O—30-gal. steel bbl. Per gal 8 1c17 5C7 577— 5-gal. can. Per gal 82 c75C7578— 1-gal. can \ . /. . 38c
Steel Barrels and 5*gal. Icans shipped from ware-

houses if desired (see notice at top of page). Wood
barrels shipped from Chicago Oil Plant.

Separator Oil
Cream Separators require a special

type of lubricating oil. Runrite Separator
oil is produced in our Oil Plant especially
for hand-power separators and is guaran-
teed to furnish correct and thorough lubri-
cation in any make.
A non-viscous, neutral oil. Light bodied, light colored.

I* lows freely and is practically stainless. Will not thicken
or gum from use. Try this oil in your separator. You will
be surprised how much smoother and easier it turns, and
you will also be pleased with the saving in our prices.

I 7 5 C 7 5 4 7—5-gallon can. - „
Tergal O^C
7 5 C 7 5 4 8—1-gallon can « 9 (

7 5 C 7 5 4 4—1 quart 28<

Harvester Oil

Fibre or Sponge Grease
For Lubricating Transmissions

partsTnd ‘fubricSfJI^wo'ipMt "ui
r he

,
a7;,

11 c > inKs to ‘be moving
Holds Its body for a loti' time m l V,'

Ru1 nces friction. Makes gears quieter.
drivers prefer this sponge type lo the°r iS ?

ak
,

or drlp ,rom case - ManV
1 ., ‘Ik “ till Kgukir transmission greases, claiming it lastslonger and gives better lubrication. /

I 7 5 C 7 4 5 9—10-pound can . . .
, $1.80

I 75C7460—25-Dound can 4.2 5
I75C74 6I —50-pound can 8.00

Steam Cylinder Oil
A medium bodied, pale green colored oil, f\r>

specially compounded for lubrication ol steam 9«3C
cylinder and valves, particularly where low Per Gal in
pressure steam Is used. Clings to walls of 50-Gal.
cylinder and valves. Wood Bbls.

SZ§£75 55—50-gal. wood bbl. Pergal $0.93
SZ2£Z559—50-gal. steel bbl. Pergal. .

"”i n-t275C7556—30-gal. wood bbl. Pergal.. 'og
?ZSC7560—30-gal. steel bbl. Pergal....'..;'..;'. |*,06
1 ZiSZSSZ- can. Pergal

|
'n?

75C7558— 1-gal. can
I ! I 4

Barrels Shipped from Chicago Oil Plant.

Perfect Brand KEROSENE
i,
Rouble Refined. Specially recommended for incubatorsbecause the wick can be turned higher without as muchVnoke. Our prices include the cost of the containers

m “

Prices Subject to Market Charm** nn275C7625—50-gal. wood bbl. Per ga?
9

30f2 7 5C 7 6 24—50-gal. steel bbl. Per gfl275C 7 6 23—30-gal. steel bbl. Ferial
2 75C7622—15-gal. steel bbl. Pergal
I 7 5 C 7 6 2 7

—

10-gal. can. (jacketed) . Per gai
Barrels shipped from Chicago.

36c
46c
39c

liras
Transmission Grease

A high-grade grease specially made for lubricating auto-

™ and differential gears. Makes gears(uni smooiliei and keeps down the wear. Semi-fluid—willnot harden or gum.

• 5C7522— Grease Gun (as shown) filled wltliCn rr
2 lbs. Runrite Transmissiou Grease tSU.Ob75C7524— 10-lb. tin SO75C7525—25-lb. tin Vog
I 75C7526—50-lb. tin 750

A heavy-bodied, dark green oil for use
1 all types of Harvester machines. Will

stand up under considerable heat and will not
gum or corrode bearings. Cuts off without
a "string” when used from a squirt gun
Superior to castor machine oil.

275C7405—50-gal. wood barrel. Pergal —275C 7 4 0 9—50-gal. steel Barrel. Pergal ... 69c275C7405—30-gal wood barrel. Pergal 62c275C74IO—30-gal. steel barrel. Pergal... . 72c
I 75 C 7407— 5-gal. can. Pergal 73 S
75C7408— 1-gal. can 79c
5-gal. cans shipped from warehouses if desired (s

notice at top of page). All barrels shipped from
Chicago Oil Plant.

59c
Per Gal. In

50-Gal.
Wood Bbls.

59c

Machine Oil
Our machine oils are well known among our customers for

their general all around efficiency and also for the low price
we ask for them.

2 75C7 3 75—50-grtl. wood bbl. Pergal 78c
2 75 C 73 79— 50-gal. steel bbl. Pergal 88c
2 75C73 76—30-gal. wood bbl. Per gai 81c
2 75C73SO—30-gal. steel b.)l. Pergal 91c
I 75C7377— 5-gal. can. Pergal 92c75C7378— 1 -gal. can 98 c

Barrels shipped from Chicago Oil Plant.

Harness Oil
We made this oil specially

for this purpose^ Preserves
and softens the leather

—

lengthens its life. May
also be used on buggy tops.
Apply with a cloth. ^r
75C7353— 1 Quart 41)

C

75C7352— H Gal. 65c75C735 I— 1 gallon
. 9O

C

I 75C7350 — 5 gallons
$3.40

Neatsfoot Oil
The pure, genuine Neats-

foot Oil—the "real stuff.”

Used in dressing and soften-
ing leather boots, gloves,
harnesses, etc. -

Z§C75I9—

1

qt. $1.00
75C75 I 8
75C75 I 7-

-1 gal.. ' 4.80
-5 gal. .23.50

Graphite Axle Grease
Made in our Oil Plant from a

graphite base that gives better
lubrication and lasts longer.

Also recommended for use on
bearings, pumps, etc. fan 1 n
,
75 C 764 6— 1-lb.box.$U.l0

I 75C7647—10-lb.
V

pail I

I 75C7648—25-lb.
Pad 3.25

880 Jflmfifomlullfi'id^ '@uc<uj{r-
l

Do your own repairing. Our Auto Supply section has the helps.



IuarantcedRxverside

CordTires

Give Greater Mileage

Ride Much Easier

Oversize Construction

Make This Test

When we first offered Riverside Cords

;o you, we said “Put a Riverside Cord on

;he wheel opposite the tire which has

^leased you best regardless of the cost or

nake of the other tire and check the

nileage carefully.” The mileage results

have been astonishing. Riverside Cords

nave not only lowered the cost per mile

but they have 'greatly outdistanced tires

that were ’way higher in price. The big,

strong, thick tread has in a great many
instances traveled 5000 to 7000 miles on

heavy cars before signs of wear were

really noticeable. With our 10,000 mile

guarantee (12,000 miles on 30x3)4)

protect you on quality, surely the saving

offered even on first cost will make it

worth your while to make this test.

10,000 Mile Guarantee
Every Riverside Cord is absolutely guaran-

teed against defects in either material or work-

manship on a service basis of 10,000 miles

(12,000 miles on 30x3 lA)

.

If in any case a defect

in either material or workmanship should

develop we will replace or repair the tire on a

10,000 mile service basis (12,000 miles on

30x3J4 size).

Special Cord for

• 30x31/2
Clincher Rims

Guaranteed 12,000 miles

For Ford, Maxwell, Chevrolet, Overland, etc.

This special 30x3K Riverside Cord is built

of the, finest materials and in the same manner

as our larger sizes except for the bead. It is

much stronger, heavier and more durable than

most cords of this size. Order one and look it

over as explained above. You’ll quickly see

the difference ‘between it and lower priced

cords. Ship, wt., about 14 lbs.
*7C

I 6 4C 2 9 7 1 —Price, each • l O

30x3Vk Cord Guarantee 12,000 Miles

Why Riverside Cord Tires are Better
J

Riverside Cord Tires are greatly oversize

construction compared with fabric tires.

This extra air capacity makes a remarkable

|
difference in the easy riding qualities.

PP Oversize also means greater mileage. The
' H cords used in Riversides are tremendously

strong, being a great deal heavier and

tougher than those used in fabric tires.

These features combined with their heavier

treads make them much harder to puncture.

Every single cord is covered with rubber so

no two strands rub together, thus permitting

each cord to flex freely with scarcely any

friction. That’s another reason why they

ride so smoothly and even at high speeds

show practically no signs of heating. Less

air pressure is necessary when using River-

side Cords, so they act more as a cushion or

shock absorber, enabling you to travel over

rough .roads faster and more comfortably

than with fabric tires. In addition to the

amazing difference in comfort and mileage

obtained from Riverside Cord Tires there

is the im-

Siie 3JWH

porta n t

point of
greater
free d o m
from troub-
le.

You Don’t

. Risk

a Cent
Some day you are going to use Cord Tires. Why

not start right now ? Our prices on one of the very

best Cord Tires are not very much higher than you

have probably been paying for the fabric type.

Figuring the cost on a guaranteed mileage basis you

will find Riverside Cords are costing you con-

siderably less. We want you to at least see and com-

pare the Riverside Cord before you buy another

tire. Order the size you need right now put it

alongside any other tire—see how much oversize

it is—measure and feel the heavy, long lasting tread

—notice how we have designed the tread so it can

also be used on the front wheels as well as the rear.

If after inspecting it thoroughly you feel that you

do not want to keep it, send it back and we will

Note Riverside Tire and Inner Tube
Prices are subject to change

without notice owing to unsettled market
conditions.

Size
Inches

Rim
Style

Article .

Number Price
Av. Ship.
Wt„ Lbs.

30x3)4 Cl. 164C2971 $29.75 14 ,

32x3)4 " SS 1 64C2973 35.95 19

32x4 SS 164C2975 43.40 20

33x4 SS 1 64C2977 44.30 22
j

34x4 SS 1 64C2979 45.40 22)4

32x4)4 SS 1 64C2981 50.30 26

33x4)4 SS 1 64C2983 51.45 26)4

34x4)4 SS 1 64C2985 52.80 27

35x4)4 SS 1 64C2987 53.75 27)4

36x4)4 SS 1 64C2989 54.55 31

33x5 SS 1 64C2991 58.35 31

35x5 SS 1 64C2993 61.25 35

37x5 SS 1 64C2995 64.95 39

Cl., Regular Clincher. SS., Straight Size.



Seven Years’ Experience

—

Nearly a Million Riverside Tires
Riverside Tires you get to-day are better than ever before, yet they always hav2 ,

wonderfully good service at a low cost. Improved machinery has been a big help h
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greatest gain is in the experience—the knowledge o
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Riverside Tires, has taught us how to make thorough tests of the fab

how to buM aTm
e

thi
S

t~
h
n
W \ make .reore careful inspections during their construction-now to build a tire that will make good for Montgomery Ward & Co.’s customers.

Guaranteed Construction
Built in an Up-to-Date Factory

i

Riverside Tires are built in a factory having the
latest improved machinery operated by experts in
everv branch nf tiro Aevery branch of tire construction. One” of the most
important departments is an excellent laboratory
where tests are continually made to make sure that
the rubber and compounds are just right—that the

Our guarantee fully protects every Riverside user
It means that you will get a full 100 cents wort!
ot service on the road for every dollar invested. W<
positively use the standard number of layers of strong
fabric in each size—the same number as-used in tire 5IsiSSiSE-5rate*d

tically eliminated The next P on sklmPmS or putting out a cheap tire. We have aM US

e ior you.
j
time from customers, just like yourself.

Riverside
Driving Tread Tires

Driving

Tread
Size 30x3

The Driving Tread design is a decided improvement over the
ordinary smooth tread in that it is built up high, having less road

I

^pp<
?
k.reg suiface, thus reducing friction and saving gasoline. In

addition to the easy rolling feature, Riverside Driving Tread
Tires make steering easier and the two center grooves have a
strong tendency to prevent side skidding. The raised tread and
groove design make this ah especially attractive tire. For those
desiring fabric tires with a long mileage guarantee, 6000 miles,
at a reasonable price, we advise the use of Riverside Driving
Tread Tires for the front wheels and Riverside Road Grip Tires
for the rear. Our guarantee absolutely protects you on quality

\

Driving' Tread Prices—No Tax

Specify Style
of Rim when
Ordering Tires

(See Illustration)

Size Clincher
Style

Straighf
Side or'

Dunlop
Style

Price

Average
Shipping
Weight
Pounds

28x3 1 64C3000 $12.30 8M30x3 1 64C2951 12.55 934
30x334 1 64C2952 15.85 12
32x334 1 64C3254 18.40 13
31x4 1 64C301

8

25.30 15
32x4 1 64C3258 25.80 1534
33x4 1 64C3260 27.05 16

1

34x4 1 64C3262 27.55 17
34x434 1 64C3267 37.20 22
c$5x4 1 64C3268 38.95 24

All Tires Can Be
Shipped by Parcel Post
Every size tire can now be sent

by parcel post to any point. In

Zones 1 to 3, packages weighing up
to 70 lbs. can be shipped. Pack-

Mark your order to be sent by
arcel post. It is a quick, easy,

See table of parcel

Plain Smooth Tread Tires

Regular Average
Size Clincher

Style
Price Shipping

Weight
Pounds

30x3 1 64C3002 $12.25 934
30x334 1 64C3006 15.70 12

NOTE: Riverside Tire Prices are subject

to change without notice, owing to unsettled

market conditions. /

sr

See Riverside Cord Tires on
Page 881

88 '2
'g/ucagc Try One Riverside Tire—Your speedometer will tell you to buy more.

#



Selling Riverside Tires By Mail

Reduces the Cost to You
Riverside Tires are sold only direct from our four big stores at the lowest prices we

now of for such good quality. This method enables you to get absolutely fresh, new tires

-it makes possible our selling thousands upon thousands of Riversides each week from one

•ore instead of a few from many stores. It gives you the benefit of the saving‘ obtained by

ur making purchases in tremendous quantities and lowering the cost of getting the tires to

ou Our profit on each tire is reduced to a minimum. Before buying another tire make a

areful comparison of prices and guarantees and you 11 quickly see that you dually ma

loney by purchasing Riversides.

Why Pay More?
Can you think of any good reason why you should

ay several dollars more for a pair of tires than vve

sk when the guarantee is no greater or better? the

lore you consider this question the more you will real-

!e why each year has shown a big increase m the number

f Riverside users. It is a common sight to go into towns

undreds of miles from our stores and see cars with

tiversides on all wheels. Prove to yourself how much

ou can save by comparing Riverside prices with any

ithers. See how much less they cost per mile according

o the guarantee. When you consider that tires probably

iost you more than gasoline, surely it is worth your while

o make all the savings possible on this part of your

iquipment.
,

\utoTires

Try Riversides— Order Now
There is only one way that you can ever become

an enthusiastic Riverside Tire user and that is by

trying them. Is there any reason why you should

not try one? Our prices save you money— our

guarantee protects you on quality our selling

method makes it possible for you to have the tires

delivered right to your door by parcel post. It

there is any question in your mind about the appear-

ance or size of Riverside Tires, order one
;

which-

ever size you need. Look it over—compare it. It,

for any reason you should feel that you don t want

to keep it send it back and we will refund your

money^and the transportation charges you have

paid so you will not be out a single cent.

Road Grip Tread Tires
Our Road Grip Tread are ideal tires for the rear, though many

lse them on all four wheels. The tough, resilient, thick tread is

covered with hundreds of road gripping, non-skid angles that

five a good hold on wet, muddy roads and slippery pavements,

rhis is our own trade marked design. Every movement of the

vheel is protected—the tires roll easily yet the angles hold firmly,

30 your motor’s power is not lost by the rear wheels spinning.

You can easily see the protection these thick, sturdy knobs give

against side slipping, a valuable point particularly noticeable on

country roads which slope toward ditches. This well-known

tread also helps your brakes by holding to the road in emergencies.

Guaranteed 6,000 miles. *

WfYTF Riverside Tire
1 L pr jces are sub-

ject to change without notice,

owing to unsettled market

conditions.

Riverside

6000 Mile Guarantee

We guarantee Riverside Auto

Tires to be of first quality in

rpaterial and workmanship and

when used under reasonable con-

ditions to give at least 6,000

miles service. If any Riverside

Tire should deyelop a defect in

either material or workmanship

we will make an adjustment on a

6,000 mile service basis. This

guarantee does not cover careless-

ness, accidents, neglect, stone

Riverside Road Grip Tread Prices—No Tax

Specify Style
of Rim

When Ordering

(See Illustrations)

all leading tire manufacturers.

K

Size
Regular
Clincher
Style

Q. D.
Clincher
Style

Straight Side
or Dunlop

Style
Price

Average
Ship. Wt.
Pounds

28x3
30x3

164C3053
1 64C3055

'

$12.70 9

13.05 10

30x334
31x334
32x334
34x334

1 64C3059
164C3061

16.75 1234
18.45 13

1 64C3287 1 64C3331 19.35 13J4

1 64C3291 1 64C3333 23.75 15

31x3M 1 64C3050
Special Giant size fits

30x334 Clincher Rims 19.25 14

31x4
32x4

164C3071 26.25 16

1 64C3335 27.00 1634

33x4 164C3301 1 64C3337 28.30 17

34x4 164C3303 1 64C3339 29.00 18

35x4 1 64C3341 30.30 1934

32x434
h
s 33x434

34x434
35x434

I 36x434

1 64C3343 36.30 23

1 64C3342 37.80 2334

1 64C3344 39.30 24

1 64C331

1

1 64C3345 40.70 2434
1 64C3347 41.25 2634

|
33x5

\ 35x5
* 37x5

1 64C3349 44.75 27

1 64C3350 46.25 29

1 64C3323 1 64C3351 49.25 32

jjr 1

M'WVS

;§fj^
< ^

|
S'

< >

Our Socket Wrench Sets for autoists save hours at overhauling time 'fykagff 883



RIVERSIDE
tttADE MARK

35X5
HEAVY DUTY
INNER TUBE

y&p/ li/it•!</?&

<w< *wruwe«

GUARANTEED

.CHI ZA&&

mmmm

—

$4 65
I and
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OVERSIDE
trade mark..

AUTO
INNER TUBE

vetiKAm c

Red Inner Tubes Gray Inner Tubes
Inches

Article
Number a

Price 1
Av. Ship

Wt., Pounds
Size

Inches
Article
Number Price L4

f

v .. Ship

28x3
30x3

61C3152
61C3154

$1.90
1.95

234
234

28x3
30x3

61C3102
61C3104

$1 .65
1.75

234
234

30x334
31x334
32x334
34x3 34

61C3158
61C3160
61C3162
61C3164

2.25
2.40
2.45
2.75

2%
2%
3

334

30x334
31x334
32x334
34x334

61C3108
61C3110
61C3112
61C3114

2.10
2.25
2.30
2.60

234
234
3

i

3
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
3.5x4

36x4

61C3170
61C3172
61C3174
61C3176
61C3178
61C3180

3.15
3.25
3.35
3.40
3.45
3.70

334
334
334
334
334
434

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

61C3120
61C3122
61C3124
61C3126
61C3128
61C3130

2.90
3.05
3.15
3.20
3.25
3.45

' 334
334-

334
334
334
434

32x434
33x4J4
34x434
35x434
36x434

61C3179
61C3181
61C3182
61C3184
61C3186

3.95
4.00
4.10
4.20
4.30

334
4

434
434
434 4

32x434
33x434
34x434
35x434
36x434

61C3129
61C3131
61C3132
61C3134
61C3136

3.65
3.70
3.80
3.90
4.00

334
4

434
434
434

33x5
35x5
37x5

61C3190
61C3192
61C3196

4.60
4.80
5.00

434
534
534

33x5
35x5
37x5

1

61C3141
61C3142
61C3146

|

4.25
4.45
4.65

|

4

534
534

Inner Tubes

Red and Gray InnerTube
Always Fresh—They Last Longer

.

These are fine, strong inner tubes made by th<

laminated process. Laminating consists of takin
many thin sheets of fresh, strong, lively rubber an
rolling them one on top of the other. After bein
combined these sheets are then vulcanized together
thus becoming really one heavy sheet of rubber whict
eliminates porousness and slow leak troubles.

Our sales of Riverside Inner Tubes are so great
that if is necessary to have new shipments constantly
coming in from the factory so you are always certain
of brand new tubes that will give long service. Riv-
eiside Inner Tubes often wear faithfully for years.
Notice our low prices. Red Inner Tubes are the
most popular and our prices are undoubtedly lower
than you expected to pay for gray. When you buy
either red or gray Riverside Inner Tubes you get
your money’s worth.

All Inner Tube Prices are Subject to Change without Notice.

RIVERSIDE Heavy Duty
Inner Tubes

7

Thicker—Stronger—Heavier

Prices
Size

Inches
Article
Number Price Av. Ship.

Wr

t., Lbs.

30x3 61C3214 $2.65 3
30x334 61C3216 3.25 334
32x334 61C3218 3.40 334
31x4 61 C3220 4.20 4
32x4 61C3222 4.30 434
33x4 61C3224 4.40 4J4
34x4 61C3226 4.55 434
32x434 61 C3228 5.10 434
33x434 61 C3230 5.20 434
34x434 61C3232 5.45 5'

35x434 61 C3234 5.60 534
36x434 61 C3236 5.80 534
33x5 61C3238 6.20 534
35x5 61C3240 6.60 534
37x5 61C3242 6.90

| 534

Special

Heavy Duty
Inner Tube

for

Fords

$2.90
Universal size, fits

either 30x3 or 30x3

L

inch casings. Excep-
tionally strong. Shin
wt., 234 lbs.

P

61C3244—
Price, each $2.90

These inner tubes are made of the finest and
strongest pure rubber gum and will give you
years of service. They often outwear several
casings and give you complete tube satisfac-
tion. The use of pure rubber gum makes
them

_

last longer, for it is not necessary to
combine this high quality rubber with certain
compounds required in less expensive tubes.

They are built by the laminated process
which consists of taking many thin sheets of
this special rubber and rolling them one on
top of the other so troubles from porousness
are practically unknown. You will find these
tubes considerably thicker and stronger than
regular inner tubes. They are really the
most economical inner tubes to buy for they

Size 30 x 3V2

$

will hold air for an exceptionally long time
without pumping, which is a big aid in getting
greater mileage from tires. Due to the use of

exceptionally fine quality materials these
tubes will stretch more, making them par-
ticularly suitable for use in cord and oversize
casings. For those desiring the best tubes we
highly recommend Riverside Heavy Duty
Inner Tubes.

RIVERSIDE

FORD Carry Two Extra Universal Inner

OWNERS! Fits Either 30x3 or 30x3i/
2 Tires

Tubes

This special Riverside Universal Inner Tube is
a big money and time saver for Fords on account
of its fitting either the front, 30x3, or rear, 30x3}

4

casings. Instead of carrying two sizes you only
need this one Universal size. It 5s built of fine
quality materials by the same laminated method
as used in making our highest quality tubes. On

|

the rim side is an extra layer of rubber that
makes the tube thicker and stronger at this point,
which tends to prevent rim pinches so common
with ordinary tubes. Include a couple Riverside
Lmversals in your next order so you will be pre-
pared when the punctures come. Ship, wt., 2

I lbs., each.
’

I GIC3IOO $2.10

88
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More speed and power when you use Runrite Auto Oil.
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Light Car TIRES
i25

A*
,75

Size, 30x3

Size, 31x33/4 Size, 30x31/2

Cord

NOTE-—River-
sideTire Prices

are subject to

change with-
out notice,
owing to un-
settled'market
conditions.

ski

4000

MILE
Guaranteed

"Bar Tread Tires
The Bar Tread is a new, effective, non-S«d design

7ard & Co. is able to make your dollars buy more

files of tire service on the road.

Two Sizes, 30x3 and 30x3 /2
Bar Tread Tires are made in two sizes only, 3Ux3

achlndtoxS^ inch,Regular clincher type. Fur-

lished only- in one style of tread as shown. F,very

Jar Tread Tire is guaranteed against detects in euner

naterial or workmanship on a basis of 4,000 miles

|

e

64
C

C304 6-Bar Tread, size, 30x3 in.
J J | JQ

Jhip. wt., about 9 lbs. Price each • • •£> gi ;„

I 64C304 8—Bar Tread, size, 30x3)4 in. bh P_

vt., about 11 lbs. Price each *
.

Leather Reliners

For Extra

Hard
Service

RIVERSIDE

GIANT SIZE
Oversize Tire for 30x3^ Clincher Rims

Oversize tires are saving car owners money in every way—they go farthcr--

give greater freedom from trouble—make cars ride a great deal smoother We

have
S
sold thousands of Riverside Giants and they have proven everythins *

say for them. You’ll call them "comfort” tires they ride so much more smoothly,

due to the increased air capacity—and they make your car look better The tread

is thicker, so there is less possibility of punctures—m fact the whole tire (aside

from the bead) is considerably larger than the regular 30x3)4 casing.

Guaranteed 6000 Miles

a H^aving-slilf'^have
6

|ef|c?and

comfort. They fit 30x3)4 clincher rims| perfectly. All Rivei side Giant lires

have the heavy sure hold Road Grip Tread. For Regular 30x3'/2 Clincher Rims.

Ship, wt., about 14 lbs.
. $19.25

I 64C3050—Price, each, size 31x3)4 in

We recommend using 31x4 inner tubes due to the extra size, but a 30x3, 3

can be used.

*7?
f.

Will Turn
Small Tacks,

etc., and Pre-

vent Most
Punctures and

Blowouts

Made of tanned chrome leather, molded to

fit inside of casing. Will give' you hundreds and

often thousands of miles extra service from

tires, which if run without inside protection

would be a total waste. Their strength is three

times greater than fabric used in the construc-

tion of tires. Will practically butwear two outer

casings, and lengthen the life of tires. t

turn small nails, tacks, etc. Easy to apply.

Clean inside of outer casing with gasoline, then

insert the reliner. Will cement to casing after

air has been applied. Can be removed from old

tires and placed in others.

Article No.

In-A-Tires

Riverside

12000

MILE
Guaranteed

30x3y2 Cord Tires
For satisfactory service and real honest tire value

we believe this Riverside 30x3)4 Cord guaranteed

12,000 miles to be the best purchase you can make.

To sell this tire for less would mean that the quality

would have to be sacrificed. It is 8re*tW °ve^e—
in fact it is as large as the regular 31x4 fabric tire.

Notice the big, heavy, thick tread of the finest quality

springy rubber, specially toughened so it will lesist

wear and not show marks of road use like ordinary

tires Your car will ride more comfortably—run

more economically and give you a rest from tires wor-

ries such as you have never before experienced. Order

this 12,000 mile Cord—look it over—compare it with

others, and if you feel you don t want to keep it,

send it back and we will return your money. Ship,

wt., about 14 lbs. .

I 6 4C2 9 7 I
—30x3)4 inch size for

75
clincher rims. Price each 4’“*' • * y
We recommend the use of 31x4 inner Tubes in

Riverside 30x3H? Cords.

Reliners Save Old
Tires

6 I C I 32 I

6 1 C I 322
6 I C I 324
6 I C I 326
6 I C I 327
6 I C I 328
6 I C I 329
6 I C I 33 I

6 I C I 332
6 1C I 333

Size In.
Ship.
Wt.
1*1)3.

Price
Each

30x3 m 3.60
30x3)4 2)4 5.35
32x3)4 2X 5.80
31x4 2)4 5.90
32x4 2)4 6.30
33x4 2)4 6.50
34x4 2)4 6.80
34x4H 3)4 7.55
35x4)4 3)4 7.85
36x4)4 3)4 8. 1 5

Make Old Tires

Go 2,000 to 4,000 Miles Farther

Most tires blow out and become useless long before

their time on account of one little place becoming weak,

then you sell what is left for 50c or 60c. You can save

these old tires by putting an In-A-Tire inside when you

notice the outside casing becoming weak or worn. They

will make your tires wear clear down through the last

layer of fabric in a way that is absolutely impossible

without such reinforcement. By

using an In-A-Tire you’ll get more

mileage and longer wear from every

tire, in fact, they will run much

farther than you probably expected

them to go. Using In-A-Tires

the simplest and easiest way we

know of for you to save tire money.

You will not have nearly so much

trouble from punctures, as

the extra thickness of the

tread helps turn small

nails, and ordinary tacks

cannot reach through.

In-A-Tires
>

reinforce the

whole casing and give

excellent protection against

blowouts and rim
t

cut

troubles when used in time.

Every one is full y guaran-

teed against defects.

self

VULCANISI«C ;|

REIINC*

T

195 Use In-A-Tires
—Prevent Many Punctures
—Lessen Blowout Troubles

—Save Inner Tubes
-—Increase Tire Mileage

In-A-Tire Prices

Article No. Size, In.
Ship.Wt.

Lbs.
Price
Each

6 1 C 1 283 30x3 4)4 $4.95

6 1 C 1 284
6 1 C 1 285

30x3)4
32x3)4

6
5)4

5,75
5.85

6 1 C 1 286
6 1C 1 287
6 1 C 1 288
6 1C 1 289

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

G

6)4
6)4
6)4

7.50
7.60
7.70
7.80

6 1 C 1 290
6 1 C 1 29

1

6 1 C 1 292
6 1 C 1 293

32x4)4
33x4)4
34x4Vi
35x4)4

6)4
7
7
7)4

, 8. CO
8.IO
8.20
8.30

6 1 C 1 295 1
35x5 7)4 9.00

Made Similar

Sturdy
Reliners

Bruises often damage the fabric in the tire

so a blowout is sure. The tread may be good

for hundreds of miles, but the heavy air pres-

sure finds the weak spot—your tire goes to

the junk pile. Thousands of auto owners have

found these Reliners a sure way to cut tire

costs way down and obtain unusual freedom

from trouble. They are made of fine grade

fabric, layer on layer, completely saturated

and bound by high-grade rubber. Easy to

put in casing and being self-cementing they

become practically inseparable.

Money Saving Reliner Prices

Price
Article No. Each

In-A-Tires are built of

several layers of fabric

with a cushion of rubber

on the tread. Instead of

beads at the bottom In-A-

Tires have two flaps that

are held by the beads of

the old tires. This takes

the heavy strain off the

old tire.



Best Quality
Wire Weave

Blow-out Patch
New patented wireweave construction great-

*7 f,
1;™? 1’1313 Ms patchso it holdsits shape under

Pressure and will notbulge through blow-out
in casing, a great Im-
provement over ordinary
patches. The wire weave
is completely protected
}>y a cushion ol rubberand several layers of

Complete
Emergency
Tire and

Inner Tube
Repair
Outfit

It does not
take very long
for a very small
hole In a casing
to cause trouble
If neglected. Dirt
and grit quickly
work their way
through to the
fabric and ablow-
out Is the result.
You will And it
a mighty eco-l
nomical practice
to Inspect your I

Studded Hook-On Tire BootIT II A. A ft
w

Bay
vA:i JubberExcellent Money Saving Tire Repair For Injured Tires

inoT
* Un on

,

a
,

tire winch has an unprotected weak spot or cutmay cause a blowout. Always carry a couple of tire boots and

leafheT
18

Studder7wf
h°

]

ok
:
on

i

boot
-

,

Made of chrome tanned

to tire rinis

d
‘

d * Steel nvets to take wear. HAnt* uVVui,,

Good Low Priced Double

A good serviceable patch that will
protect^ the casing and inner tube

e has been weakened by
i or small cut. Fits snug
!. Made with good grade
Flaps held by tire bead
creeping and bulging,
for both clincher and

Average ship, wt., 15 02

For Clincher Tires Only
tms outfit ready to seal up all the small cuts

essirv
omm

:
Contains all nec-

oS?oiii
materJ&l for repairing punctured tires

P
c- t -'Ailc ' One Emergency Blow-Outsbatch, size, 7x9^h.; one can orit) Cementless

oz cLu
3:

orTFre'
a
^uy°— ' -

C-°?taJ? lc
.
g

•
0De ^

Rubber Cement; cnc 2-oz.
can of Talc, size, 2x7 In.,

use Ship. wt„ 2 ‘A lbs.
o I C I 5 5 7—Price, complete Outfit

Number Price
EachNumber

Price s, ntc. One Emergency Blow-Outs
one can or 10 . Cementless

Putty; one' can' Special"A^to
one2-oz. roll of Tire Tape: one
“

• complete instructions

Price
61 Cl 210
61 Cl 211
61 Cl 21

2

61 Cl 21

3

61 Cl 21

4

Stretchless Hook-On Tire Boot
The combination of a heavy, chrome leathe
studded tread and 2 layers of fine fabric makes ;

tough and durable boot that will by far outlas
the ordinary boots. Strong, neat repair fo
blow-out.

-> For Straight Side Tires Only.

The.edges dovetail and lock with a DinAvat* shin Txrt 1 A nr.

Number
For Clincher Tires MMinnig, iiimB!

Number Price -o- ** vauuui U U1K tJ OUl
through the blowout hole.

fix-a“ci

Rubber
PATCH OUTFIT

Repairing
’ifier Tubes

^Rubier Articles

Rubber OuteY Boots
These outer shoes make certain yourreaching home safely, also keep grit,

Wpii
a
S,

l

lrf
Wear

»
from enlargtog the hole.Well made of several plies of heavy

tire fabric and good grade rubber stock,
vulcanized. Made over a form, and
fit the casings perfectly. Strong lacings
included.

Stretchless
Lace-on Tire Boot

,
combines the wearing

,th of steel studded leather and the
resisting qualities of a rubberCombination of leather and fabric

s t0
.
ugl

i.
and durable boot that willutlast the ordinary boots. More

cal and cheaper in the long runOW nripp hnnta s 1 uu

-Complete outfit .. 4Uc
-2-ounce can. Fix-a-Cut Com-

23cRiverside Inner Tube Patch Outfits

Rubber Patch Outfit

.
Outfit contains a strip of patch-

ing rubber, a tube of rubber ce-
ment, and a strip of emery cloth
Patch stays on and will outwear
inner tube.

_
Clean tube around

puncture with gasoline, roughen
surface with emery paper, cut
patch from sheet to proper size.
Apply a coat of cement to the tube
and moisten the raw side of patch
with gasoline. Allow both to dry
about five minutes, then stick
patch firmly to tube. Screw-top
containers. Ship. wt.. 6 and 8 oz.

6 I C I 344—Patch size 3x12 in.

Price 27C
6 I C I 345—Patch size, 3x24 in.
Price. • ...33c

Fabric Back Patch Outfit
For repairing inner tubes, and

for emergency repairs on casings.
Contains a strip of fabric patch,
size, 3x24 in., a tube of rubber
cement and a strip of emery
cloth. All that is necessary is to
clean tube around puncture with
gasoline, roughen surface with
emery paper, cut patch from sheet
to size needed, apply a coat of
cement to the tube and moisten
the raw side of patch with gaso-
line. Allow both to dry about
five minutes, then stick patch
firmly to tube. The pressure of
the air against the casing will
make the patch cement itself
very tight to the tube. Directions
included. Screw-top containers
Ship, wt., H lb. or
6 I C I 343—Price, each . . . C

Number
Price

$0.85
,
.95

I .05

Number Each
Riverside Cut

Filler

[RIVERS?

Special for 7TIRE\
’ CUT 1

^FILLER/

V|pjjl§il|p i

7 Never Creep

Is-Y-' s / Inside

Tire Patch

Made of several plies of fabric. One
SL^8 s

?
curelY under casiDg clinch,other flap is made separate and enablesyou to fit patch accurately-. Speciallymade for protecting weak spots and blow-outs in casing. Will fit either front 3-ineh

ar.%-m^l> res. Ship wt., 8 oz. an

Tire PowderChallenge Cementless
Patches

Good dependable self-cementing
patches. Should be in every tool
kit. An assortment of patches,
sizes 1H in. to 2 inches, with full
directions for use. Put up in neat
box. Ship, wt., 4 oz. aa
6ICI47 I—trice, each.... ZUC

A good quality
a p stone.

.V Should be used
liberally in cas-

St, ings when in-
vy/ serting inner tubes. Pre-' v™ts sticking of inner

tube to casing. Free from
g7 , k*

fter ‘op carton. Ship,
wt., 1 lb. , ,
61 Cl 483—Each 11

C

Price

Ito Locks Neutralock
H^ »

J

the Gear Shift Lever

Approved by the Underwriters Laboratories

found ways to get around ordinary
it in a way power cannot be carried

E3

L

$1
3V

and t

Chain
Made of a spiral hardened steel

with rubber to prevent rusting
are fastened into special a

inf.to oA ifK.c K 6 mieves n;jocks so it has become necessary to lock thto the rear wheels.

6 1C3629—Briscoe 191 9 .0 I C3630—Hudson Super Six 1918-19

K ! S|i|A
_
"'d

adil 'ac -

B
1917^18-i

e
9-20. .

.

K rTcll~R?aildl
f
r 1910 t0 1920..

1 S3 1§3—Chevrolet 490, 1916 to 1920.
S C3634—Dodge All Models
§ £3635—Dort 1917-18-19§;C3645—Essex 1919-20. .

*"

x £3643—Grant 1916-17-18-19

I C3636—Hupmoblle 1918-19-20.’.'."

I SSSSZ-dorclan 1918-19-20...

S £3°38—Maxwell 25. 1916,17-18.

.

f £3639—Maxwell 25. 1919-20. ..® C3640—Mitchell 1917-18
® C3644—Nash 19!8-19-20. . .

45A
C

l

3
9?^,

,

7T8 .

ld3m0bUe S CyL 1110(1618

§ [ S 3 S %6—Oidsmobiie 37. 1919-26'. i

!

I rii!2~5eo
2
an<

!
6C5'1 - 19J 6

§ ! S3£?§—Reo 4 and 6 Cyi. 1917-20
I Sof^i

-
yeIlel916t°1919

"
b I C3647—Studebaker 1919-20

• i
"*'***• imn 1UCK Will

,

immediately attract the attention ofSS
i

er
.u

5
'

,
as

,

l le n0 * 9e shows there’s somethingwrong and the lock prevents fast speed. It clamnfaround the rim and also around the spoke of woodwheels only, making it Impossible for lock to turn onits side, twist or change its position in any way c£Ealso be used to prevent car from running away whenstopping on a hill, or as a mud hook to aid In gettingout of mud holes, etc. Painted green ° kevs CornTires take !<, inch larger size. Ship wtfrom 4 to Gibs.
y ’’ _

6103590— For 3 In. size Tire. .. . S4 956 C 3 5 92—For 3 In. size Tire... ..’.V

' ' '^59?6 I C3593—For 4 Itt size Tire " §'23
I £3l22~Eor4! '5 to size Tire 7"” 7456IC3596—For 5 in. size Tire 0 *

4 ^

Furnished in either fit
black leather or arti-
ficial leather covering

”
—will not scratch or mar theCan be used to lock car wheels w
Chain case hardened. • Use wi
keyless padlock—lock not Inch
wt.. 2 lbs.

6 I C I 7 7

2

—Leather covered.

Price
* ^ y ^—Artificial leather c<

Ifywtrme'i'jiU'a'idlQ fyu owners! See our low price on Champion

Size Ship, f
Price

Wt.
]

Each
3 in.

3K In.

4 In.
4 XA in.

5 in.

9oz. $0.55
11 oz. .75
12 oz. .90
13 oz. 1.05
17 oz. 1.15

Number Size

61 Cl 21

5

61 Cl 21

6

61 Cl 21

7

61 Cl 21

8

3 }/% in.

4 in.

4J^ in.

5 in.

Size Ship. wt.
3 in.

,

14 oz.
3 mu. 15 oz.
4 in. * 16 oz.
4 Vi in. 17 oz.
5 in. 18 oz.

Size

3 in.

sy2 in.

4 in.

4J^ in.

5 in.

Number Size Ship. Wt. Price
6 1 C 1 2 1 9
6 CI220
6ICI22T
6JCI222
6 1 C 1223

3 in.

3V2 in.

4 in.

4Hin.
5 in.

14 oz.
15 oz.
16 oz.
17 oz.
IS oz.

SO. 85
.95

! .95.15
1 .30



Vulcanizer

for Tires and Tubes
REPAIRING
§§wtNNER
•-5*; -jtiBt

COMPLETE OUTFIT

Adamson’s

Universal

Vulcanizer

$1 65

even need to fij (Bmu' i
.

jff

watch it — no m
}
{kT

gauge or ther- M WmMMm
1

1! '
:

') P^i
v

mometer neccs- fey WjmWpA'
sary. Merely if* WmSAM
light the burner
and when i| goes

^

sists 'of a special SO95
hollow cast- nSj^pPP" *£
ing containing 'Jr

about 2 ounces of water sealed tightly with a screw plug.

This gives you the benefits of steam vulcanizing similar

to that used in tire factories. A fire pot of special construction

covered by a steel protector, so it is not affected by wind, quickly

generates the water into steam. After job is completed it con-

denses back into water again. The water will last about 2 years

before needing refilling. Will vulcanize a good size patch on

either casing or tube as the highly polished face is 5x3 inches.

Every part is strongly made of iron and steel, finished in white,

nickel and black. Shipping weight, about 534 pounds. MM

5-Minute Vulcanizer

With each vulcanizer there are 12 patches, complete with

hemically treated heating elements which do away with the

Necessity of using gasoline. There is no flame to burn the

ube. Works in the wind, so you can readily put on sure

lold patches by the roadside. The outfit consists of the

-ulcanizer, 12 patches and 12 heating discs. Ship wt._

mtflt, 1 lb. Patches and discs, only 8 oz. nr
j I c I 4 I 5—Complete Outfit O3 C
,3 I C I 4 I 6—12 Heat Units with Patches 55c Handy Steam

Vulcanizer
For 30x3 and 30x3}

Tires and Tubes
Built similar to big

Handy Vulcanizer
61G1411 shown at

right. Gives a per-
fect repair for cuts
in casings and a
permanent patch in
inner tubes. Car-
ried in tool box. No
watching required.
Furnished with re-

pair rubber and
cement. Black and
nickel finish. Size
of face, 2Mx4 inches.
Ship, wt., abt. 4 lbs.

61 CI4 18-
Price, QC
each I

Adamson
Model T

Vulcanizer

For Inner Tubes

61 Cl 411—Complete Outfit as shown

Vulcanizing

Material Outfits
Adamson

For use with steam, alcohol,
gasoline or gas vuicanizers.
Convenient to carry in the car.
Outfits packed in screw-top
cartons with directions. Ship,
wt., 10 oz.

6 1C I 476 — Vulcanizing
Outfit. Containing one can
Vulcanizing cement, and one
large sheet of 2Kx24-inch in
tube stock zilFC
6ICI477 — Vulcanizing
Outfit. Containing a piece of
tread stock. Size, 2Kx24 inches One can
Vulcanizing Cement 40c
6 I C I 478—Combination Outfit. Containing
a can of Vulcanizing Cement one 2Hxl2-in.
sheet of tube stock; one 2Hxl2-lnch sheet of

30-minute cure casing stock 42 C

Repair

Gum
for Vul-

canizing

OUTFIT 4

:°UTER CASIN'!
pT.‘ AND ' r I

r 'NNER TUBp '

Valves
Insides

Same as

used in all

standard in-

ner tubes.

Packed five

about four ounces.

I—1 VF INsTDCB

A high grade rubber stock for

use with gasoline ort
l steam

vuicanizers in repairing tubes

or casings. It is compounded
so as to give a perfect adhesion
without the use of cement. Put
up in small convenient size rolls

of about 2 oz. 1C,,
6 1C 145 I —Per roll

—

Re-threads injured
valve stems both inside
and out; remove valve
insides. Fits all size

Htandlird stems. Ship,
wt., 2 lost.

6 I C I 708—Price,
each I 6c

in tin box. Ship. wt.

6 I C I 703

—

Per box of five

-Each

Schrader

Tire Pump

Connection

Screw
this connec-

tion into
your hose

courtIng and leave it there as a permanent part
. i TTrvr Vidnrl (\r on cri n P firlvPTl t.lFft

design^thor-A new „
oughly tried and tested. ffjifj

A good low priced gauge. ||j|
Registers up to 120 I|\p
pounds. To test pressure «1|;

place on valve stem. rcgi

Hand stays stationary

at pressure indicated ^
until reset. Made of

brass, finely nickel plat-

ed. Height, 2 inches; di-

ameter, IK inches; thick-

ness, M-inch. Shipping weight,

[ZScHHADER’S SON.iif

You can’t tell

the pressure
without one

Twitchell
Has the new positive lock

stop. Made of brass, nickel-

plated. Length, 3 A inches,

diameter, A inch. Ship, wt., 2

oz.

6 I C I 7 I O—Each $ 1 .50

Schrader
Indicator stays up till

reset. Vest Pocket Lea-

V ther Carrying Case Made
of brass, nickel plated.

Length. 2K in.; diam., % in-

C I 702—Price, each $ I ,50

oi your uusc uuo. x. —o : r
. i

E
umps Air pressure in the tires can be tested

y placing gauge on top of this device without

loosening connection from valve. Ship, wt., 3

«??• 50r6IC7I09

W i t hy )
curate gauge. Small size so fits under seat. Ship, wt., iA lbs

Fits the following cars:
_

Mention Model and Year When Ordering iPrice’ Each

6 I C I 675—Chandler, 1914-20. Ail Models $ I 0.4 5

6ICI673—Dodge. All Models 0.45
6 | c I 679—Oakland, 32-32B •

j

0.45
6 I C I 676—Overland. 85—4-Cyl

j
5-^5

6 C 677—Overland. 75. 90 0.45
6 C 678—Reo, 1915-16. All models 0.45
6 cl 682—Reo. Late 1917-18. 0.45
6ICI674—Studebaker, 1916-17-18. 4or6

:
cyl 10.45

6 I C I 68 I
—Studebaker, 1919-20. 4 or 6-cyimder . . . 10.45

Yankee Running . Board
TIRE PUMPS

Has new design
Improved plunger.
Requires much less

effort to inflate a
tire than with the
ordinary type of

pump. Has a two-
piece handle that
can be folded into a
small space of 11
inches. Length of

handle put together
17 in. With the
5Mx3 in. cylinder it

Three
Cylinder

Compound
Tire Pump

Single

E Cylinder

II
Pump

I

H15
M e e t 8

J| ^ long felt

fl?I
want for a

(w HI
»i°w - p ric“

II 111 /Jed pump
\l P B that will

vk I] /B give entire
A [i m sat i s f a c-

J tion. MadeW
,

ofseamlessn drawn
IS tubing,

t hick
enough to

prevent bulging or dent-

ing under ordinary
conditions. Good qual-

ity rubber hose and
universal connections
furnished, for attach-

ing to any valve. Single
cylinder, length, 18 in.;

diameter, 1)4 iu. Ship,
wt., 4 lbs.

6 I[Cl 655— <*1 1C

Two
Cylinder

Tire

Pump

Inland I. X. L.

Running Board Tire Pump

Will inflate

your tires
quickly. A most
powerful hand
pump. Thor-
oughly tested be-

fore leaving fac-

tory. Three cy-

linders of heavy
seamless, drawn
tubing, highly
polished and
rust-proof. Di-
ameters of cylin-

ders, 1 K, IK.
and % inches.
Length, 18 in.

Length of pump.

The finest, most substantial, easy operating hand pump we have 'ever

seen. A woman or child can pump up even large size tires with ease

A real friend when there’s a tire to pump. Handle opened is 25 inches

long—giving leverage many times greater than ordinary pumps. Can

be quickly attached to either running board.

Special Features
Leak proof, seamless steel cylinder, 3x6M inches, polished—patented

folding handle—folding clamp attached to base—strong malleable iron

base—fine quality leather plunger, specially treated—pump folds up

so it takes little space, 3x4^x1334 inches—no loose parts to rattle

or lose—built to last for many years. Complete, with 7 feet of good

quality hose. Shipping weight, about 9 lbs. <j>r OC

Produces a good
strong pressure. Made
of seamless drawn tub-
ing, highly polished,
and will not rust.

Length of barrels, 16 A
in. Diameter of large
barrel, lA in.; small
one, Vs inch. Ship,
wt.. 6 lbs.

6 I C I 654— $1 OC
Price, each-.yl.O^r

over all, 22 ins. iii I

i;

j !|

Base is hea- i
|! J ill

vy casting,
|

enameled.
If you want
a big, power- .

ful, quick-acting band-pump, get this

and inflate your tires with little exertiom

Ship. wt„ 5 lbs. C9 QE
6 I C I 6 5 2—Price, each vJ •

etr, 1 M and 1H
and 4 lbs.

6ICI653—l’A
Price, each
6ICI650—1A

Price.

Why pay higher prices



[

White Stripe

Tire Covers

These tire covers have two white
stripes around the center which gives
them a very attractive appearance.
Made to fit tires on demountable rims
carried on special holders, such as on
Buick, Elgin, Hupmobile, Chandler,
Patterson, Haynes, Maxwell, Chevrolet,
Dodge, Briscoe, Paige, Interstate,
Overland, Saxon, etc. Fit any make
of plain or non-skid tire. Made of
fine enameled fabric. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
Covers do not fit around the rim.

TIRE COVERS, JACKS, CHAIf
Cord Tires Take Oversize Covers
30x3K Cord
32x3 >3 Cord
32x4 Corel
33x4 Cord
32x4K Cord
33x4M Cord
33x5 Cord

take 31x4
take 33x4
take 33x4y
take 34x4 >2
take 33x5
take 34x5
take 34x5y

Cover.
Cover.
Cover.
Ce#er.
Cover.
Cover.
Cover.

34x4 Cord take
34x4^ Cord take
35x4 Cord take
30x4y2 Cord take
35x5 Cord take
37x5 Cord take

35x4y Cover
35x5 Cover
3Gx5 Cover
37x5 Cover
36x6H Cover
38x5y Cover

Art. No. Size, In. Price Art. No. Size, In. Price
6 1 C 1 830
6 1 C 1 83

1

6 1C 1 832
6 1 C 1 833
6 1 C 1 834
6 1 C 1 835
6 1 C 1 836
6 1 C 1 846
6 1 C 1 837

30x3
30x3y
32x3y2
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4H
33x4

$2.60
2.65
2.75
2.75
2.80
2.90
2.95
2.95
3.00

6 1 C 1 838
6 1 C 1 839
6 1 C 1 840
6 1 C 1 847
6ICI84I
6 1 C 1 842
6 1 C 1 843
6 1C 1844
6ICI845

34x4^
35x4
36x4
33x5
35x5
36x5
37x5
36x5K
38x5H

$3.05
3. 1 0
3. 1 5
3.05
3. 1 5
3.30
3.35
3.40
3.50

Genuine Weed

Champion $^10
Tire Covers And Up

For use with all tires when carried on
demountable rims—completely covers tire
and rim.

Practically water and dust proof. Made
or good grade black enameled fabric. Fit
casing and rim perfectly, and fasten with
snap buttons and spring. Easily adjusted.
Quickly put on.

When ordering specify size and name of
tire.

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Black
Tire

Covers

And Up

Anti-Skid Chains
. Prevent skidding—run free
I on casings and do not cut the
I tires.

1§P
J annealed wire stock. Hardened
? in special furnaces and heavily
brass plated, combining
strength and wearing qualities.
Every pair stamped “Weed,”
put up in brown cloth bag.

Article
Number

Ship.Wt.
Pounds

Size of
Tires

Price
Per Pair

6 1 C65 1

4

6 1 C65 1

5

6 1 C65 1

6

6 1 C6520
6 1 C 65 2

1

6 C6522
6 1 C6523
6 1 C6552
6 1 C6550
6 1 C6526
6 1 C6527
6 j

C6528
6 C 6 5 5 3
6 1 C655

1

6 1 C6529

14y
143-a
16
17
I7y
18
isy
19
19
i9y
21
22
22y
23
25

30x3
30x3H
32x3 y
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4 y
33x4 y
34x4y
35x4 3^
36x4 3-2

33x5
35x5
37x5

$4.05
4.50
4.95
5.55
5.55
5.85
6.30
6.30
6.40
6.75
7.20
7.20
7.65
8. 1 O
8.80

Art. No. Size Price Art. No. Size Price
61C1860
61C1861
61C1862
61CI863
61C1864
61C1865
61C1866

30x3H
32x3)4
34x3)4
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

$3.10
3.30
3.45
3.35
3.40
3.50

. 3.55

61C1867
61C1868
61C1869
61C1870
61C1871
61C1872

3.5x4

36x4
34x4^2
35x4V2
36x4y2
37x5

$3.70
3.85
3.75
3.85
3.95
4.15

Neat tire covers.
Are made to fit

tires on demounta-
ble rims carried on
special holders,
such as Buick, Hup-
mobile, Chandler,
Elgiri, Patterson.
Haynes, Interstate,
Maxwell, Chevrolet,
Dodge, Briscoe,
Paige, Overland,
Saxon, etc. Strong, serviceable covers

fahr e
m
r

non
'i

ki<i ,ire - Made of gSdfabric. Covers do not fit around the rimo pounds.

Size, In.

30x3
30x3H
32x3)4
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4
33x4)4
34x414

Pit any ma
grade enamel
Ship, wt., abc

Art, No.

~61C1810
61C1811
61C1812
61C1813
61C1814
61C1815
61C1816
61C1826
61C1817
61C1818

mm-Q

Rid-O-Skid Tire Chains
These tire chains are exceptionally good when

used on muddy or sandy roads. While not as
strongly made as the Weed chains, they are
especially serviceable on country roads. We
recommend the Weed chain tor sizes larger than

e i i/se-Sk W oVj?J?
r
.
Pair, ISLto 16 lbs.

EJQ

Tire Saving Jacks

Price || Art. No.
$2.20
2.25
2.35
2.35
2.40
2.45
2.55
2.55
2.60
2.65

61C1819
61C1820
61C1827
61 C 1828
61C1821
61C1822
61C1823
61C1829
61C1824
61C1825

Size, In.

35jc4J4
36x434
33x5
34x5
35x5
36x5
37x5
34x514
36x5J4
38xoJ4

$5
25

Long Handle
Ball Bearing Jack

.

Here’s one of the fihest, easy acting
jacks it is possible to buy. No more
getting dirty crawling under bumpers
and spare tires to place jack in position.
Just open handle, fasten it, and shove
jack under the axle. Simply turn handle
to operate. Ball bearing construction
makes lifting easy. Length of handle
open, 34 inches; closed, 17 inches.
For cars up to 4,000 lbs. Height, 10
in.; raise, 6 in. Ship, wt., about 8y lbs.

6 I C I 600—Price,
each

Help Tires

to Last Longer

- i - WL * Dei pair, iz to 10 io
6 I C6532—30x3 inches. Per pair
6 I C65 33—30x3K iu.
6 I C6534—32x3 H in.
6IC6535—31x4 in.
6 I C653S—32x4 in.
6 106 5 3 7—33x4 in.
6IC6538—34x4 in.

Per Pr 2.65
Per Pr 2.80
Per Pr 2.90
Per Pr 3.00
Pbr Pr 3.10
Per Pr 3.20

For repairing and replacing
cross chains when worn out.
and electrically welded.

Weed Cross

Chains
Weed or Rid-O-skid
Specially hardened

Number
~6

I 06539
6IC6540
610654 I

6IC6542
6 1 C6543

Size

3 in.

3H in.
4 in.

4K in.
in.

Ship, wt
4 oz.

6 oz.
6 oz.

7 oz.
7 oz.

Each

$5.25

Tires should not be allowed 0
/

to stand on greasy, icy floors
or let t for several days without*
watching the air pressure.'
Never store your car in winter
without using tire saving
jacks. When your car is not
in use, lift it and give the tires ;

By keeping the weight'
ori the tires this relieves the
fabric and rubber of unneces- •*

sary strain so that they will give®^ ADJUSTMENT

do this you will cut your tire bills greatly Made entirelyof steel—no castings. Easily operated *
T i.M

entirely

and thoroughly dependable WaU nnHH
ne^’ simple

I 6 I C I 6 I 0—Price, set of four $3.60

Weed
Chain

Jack

$7

Mud and

Skid

Chains

Easy to

Attach

J? And Up

Set of 8

lnrt ,
znzzIndhidual chains, four to each rear wheel Madewith smooth surface, and are easy on the tire?Leather loop fastens around spoke and will nofnmr paint. Snaps provided so chains can betaken up or lengthened as required. Each set putup In suitable box for carrying. Ship wt set of 8

R
>

i°irc c^SA Pl
J*

e b
f
,ow is ol e, pr6 I C65 30—Size, 3, 314 . . .

V< MS
6 1C653 1—size, 4.

4

u, 5 : . ;;;;;;; ; ;

;

^

4.20

Giant Size
Foot Lift Jack

Designed to be
used on cars with
different height front
and rear axles; also

handy when
touring in case

a you get stuck in
la hole. The foot
can be set at
any height from
to 10% inches.

Lift of top from 11 to
17 inches. Con-
struction and
material very best.
Suitable for cars
weighing up to 4000
lbs. Complete with
handle. Ship, wt.,
about 12 lbs.

6 1 C I 605
Price
Each $4.25

3.600 lbs.

Little Giant

Jack $2.85
An excellent

jack for light
and medium
weight cars. The
base is large and

\ well ribbed so
that it will readiy

stand on uneven sur-
faces. Short stroke
of handle gives rapid
rise. Has lever for
tripping. Handle
furnished. Height,

’ 11 In.; raise, G in.
For all cars up to

Ship, wt., 7J4 lbs.

Exceptionally conveniei
for ralBlng cars wit;
bumpers or extra tires o
the rear. For cars weighln
up to 4500 lbs.; height. 1

Inches: raise, Fj'y, inchei
Additional ralBe, by turnin
step up 2 Inches, givini
total height of 17ya Inches
Ship, wt., about 11 ib3
6 I C I 6 I 6-Price

,
fn «,!E^h $7.2;

6 I C I 606—Price.
Each $2.85

Double
Duty
Jack
For Cars
Up to

3600 Lbs.

Construct-
ed entirely of
malleable iron.
Very simple con-
st r u c t i o n, ex-
ceptionally easy
to operate.
Fitted with foot
lift giving extra

„ .
range »f adjust-

ments. The lifting pawls areheavy and the spring mechanism
is simple and positive. Adjustablefrom 10 to 16 inches. Height of
foot, from 5 to 10 inches. Ship,
wt., about 5 lbs. or-
6 I C 1 6 I 3—Each $l.o5

Mud
Hooks

Missing Link

to Repair

Weed
Chains

If you are ever stalled in the mud or
sand all that is necessary is to put two
or three on each rear wheel and you'll
get, out in a jiffy. Can be put on wheels
in deep mud, where impossible to put
chains and ropes. Will not injure
tires. Made of black enameled iron.
Straps not included. Ship, wt., each,
about 2 lbs.

Fa
1

eh
6503—3 and 3)4 in.

75c
6 I C6504—

4

and 4y in.
Each 80 c
6 ( C6505—

5

and 5y in.
Each

; 85 C

Repairs broken tire

utes. The Mining UnkTlUadt Tf
Pl

sp™i"iwea -resist,ng material. Comes in boxes of ten
P‘

lrr
.' m.box ,

n
•v0llr tool chest and prevent anvS a l L? tewing your fender and do away

e p
e
.

tapping noise. Ship, wt., l lb

repaTrc?^
Price, lot of ten complete

60c

Weed Chain Repair Pliers

^g:,X - NJv, „
Usc<i in taking off or putting

?" cross chains, or In ropalr-

v\.
tag side chains. Operates

break the hook?in time‘s oMinks" Made™? high
5 !°M

r5 0rtedsleel ' Length, about 12 ', Inchesonip. ni., z4 Oz. «
6 I C6506—Each OUC

Non-
Shrinkable

Web
Straps

Challenge
Jack
Winged

handle engaged
the teeth on the
wheel in a way
that makes oper-
ation easy and
quick. To re-verse
action of
jack simply
trip the
pawl. Has
heavy center
bar with
thick durable threads. Suitabi
for all cars weighing up to 250
pounds. Adjustment 10 to 1

inches.' Ship. wt.. 6 lbs. C1 06 I C I 607—Price each- $1 .0

Ad-More
Trade Mark

Tire

Carrier

$350

Used for attaching mud hooks, and
in many oilier places around a carHave patent adjustable black japanned
buckle. Waterproof. Tough and
serviceable. Ship, wt., 8 oz
6 I C6509—1x30 in. am
Each 44c
6 I C65 I 0-1x42 in. Each"! 46 c6IC65II —1x48 in. Each. .SOr

It is always advisable to carry two
extra inflated tires. The Ad-Mbre
carrier fits over original spare tire.
Designed so_ it can be attached or
removed easily and quickly. Weight
of second tire is distributed so there
is very little strain on the carrier.
Ixeeps your spare tires safe, con-
venient, handy. Specially valuable
for the tourist making long trips.
Be sure to order size wanted. Ship,
wt., about 8 lbs.

61 C I 7 78—For 3)4 inch 30 to
33 size tires. Pn

6 I C I 7 79—For 4 inch 32 to 37
size tires. Each $3.50
6 I C I 780—For 4)4 inch 32 to 37
size tires. Each $3.95

Carryall $t^45

Outfit

for Packages
and

Suitcases

—or let them
V

bang^arotmd
U
a^ °ma^

°* ^?!d th
f
em in > °ur hand

this carryall outfit It is thp
up

.
lnsl(Je of your car. Bu

seen. Can beputonor .emoved fr^
rtl
,l
e
. ;

0f tkis k“d we have eve
minutes and holds suitcases orl um runmng board in two or thre
finish of ear. Just think of the ^zen^ofthn^ ?h'

S°
-

hey
i

wil1 not iniur
will serve von If,,,-,. -

2ens
.
of

.
,
:
,nes this simple compact rmtfi

Tow Rope $1.65
,
A simple, strong, easily adjusted tow rope. No

tle
' „Never slips or loosens when going

wv ‘„,
oss walks or rough roads. Buckle adjusted

k of ®Dd °( r°Pe it will not injure or mar the

r-noH . r ,

>0 buck
i
ed anywhere on the rope,

wt 3 lbs
tV r°pc> ' Length

. about 22 feet. Ship.

6 i C6508—Each $1.65

• * . , t
J " HU t 1 Ji J Uv

times this simple compact ouffi
town. EverVtourist should ‘hive

USe "°r
‘,

lt on
T
practically every trip t

Adjustable to anv length from inT
e
.vi

r t 'V
k'

14 ooks and is ver
-v neat

sized packages. Length when ^Den “fn’to*
1^0 y<m 1,

can carry all usus
hold it securely to running board si! ns' s' TlV?® *humb screw
Ship, w-t., about 13 J4 lbs

SlZe folded
' 11^x19x2% inches

6 < C6468—Price, each
$4 4

C

Be
Sure

to Ask
for Our
100 Page

Auto Supply

Book

^ S88 ^tm/yomcyfllGul '{’hiccg? +

*

Positive tO20
Rim ™

Remover
Removes and

replaces split

rims of any siz

or make. Apply
ing a powerful
leverage. It oper-
ates successfully on every make of split rins
and can be easily adjusted to fit all sizes
" 1,1 remove the most stubborn rim in a few
seconds of time without prying or hammerlnf
on either rim or casing. Ship. wt.. about
4 lbs. */
6 I C I 777—Price, each $2.2C

a fur coat.



JUMPERS, CARBON REMOVERS
Vacuum
Bottles

Serviceable

Enamel Case

Vacuum

Bottles

Handsome
enamel ed
case, nickel-

p 1 a t e <}

shoulder
and cup.
The screw
top serves as
a drinking
cup. Entire
bottle can be
taken apart
quickly
and easily.

Ship. ' wt.,

2K and 4
lbs.

6IC6620— eo cn
1 pint size <j)4i.UU

6IC662I—Quart
size $3 . 7 5

Extra Inner Bottles

6 I C6607— 1 pint, glass.

Inner bottle fits 61C6620.
Each $ I .85
6 I C6608— 1 quart,
glass bottle fits 61C6621
Each $2.95

Universal

Bumper
Has heavy channel bar. For all automobiles

having drop front spring hangers which are not

enclosed by aprons extending within 5 in. of end
of frame. Fittings are placed directly on frame
with a rocker device that allows them to be set at

any desired angle. Bar. 2 in. wide, lKj In deep.

Shocks are absorbed by coil spring inside of

arms. Ship, wt., 20 lbs. £C
I6IC3475—Ail black finish <pi.UJ
I6IC3476—Nickel plate finish 8.75

1

Spring Bumper
For New 1920 Overland-4

Same quality as shown at right. Special clamps
and arms to fit new Overland “4" Model without
drilling. Crank extension furnished with front

bumper so engine can be cranked by hand if

necessary. Ship, wt., about 30 lbs. CIA AK
I 6 I C3487—Front. Black Finish. . .<pl U. 4**)

I 6 I C3488—Front. Nickel Finish.. . 12.25
I 6 I C3489—Rear, Black Finish 10.65
I 6 1 C3490—Rear, Nickel Finish 12.65

New
Double
Bar
Spring

Bumpers
A double bar spring bumper of

tempered steel built to stand the most

severe abuse. The two steel springs are

solidly fastened together in the center witn --

brace thus distributing any stranu or Mow edu^bines the

channel bar bumper.
Light and adds to the appearance of any car

radiator. State

Front Bumper Only <TQ 75
Ttinr*k finish *rr *1 -

Nickel

Plated

Vacuum

Bottle
Our

SpecialModel
Vac. Bot-
tle. Equal
to any of
the high-
est priced
nickel
plated
bottles.’Extra
strong
metal
case, heav-
ily nickel
plated .

Can b e
taken
apart and
cleaned

or a new Inner bottle in-

serted in less than a minute.

Neck protrudes above met-

al casing, preventing con-

tents from coming in con-

tact with metal case when
pouring. Ship. wt.. 2J4

and ZM lbs. m
6 I C6604— 85
1 pint size

6IC6605—1 a‘- 5.95
Extra Inner Bottles

6 1 C6607— 1 Pint In-

ner Glass Fits 61C6604.
Each $1.85
6 I C6608—1 Quart In-

ner Glass Fits

61C6605. Each ..$2*95

Gasoline Savers and Carbon Removers
Little

Wonder
Gasoline

Saver
Ten actual tests show saving of

10 to 20 per cent gasoline and in-

creased speed. Pays for itself the
first few miles used, and after that

it saves you money on every mile of

travel. Automatic—nothing to ad-
just. Attached to manifold easily

and quickly. Projects only IK
inches alter inserted in place. Stan-
dard K inch pipe thread. Nickel
plated and polished. Length over all, IK inches;

diameter K inch. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

.. ... ,, 6 I C2 I 5 I Price OUL
Wilmo Manifold
For Popular Cars

Tests before prominent auto associations have

shown over 35 per cent more mileage per gallon.

A divided wall separates the exhaust and intake

and permits the heat of the exhaust to completely

vaporize the inflowing gas, which gives more perfect

combustion, produces greater power and gives

more mileage per gallon of gasoline. The Wilmo

Manifold takes the place of the present manifold

on your car. No machine work is required to

install. The change can be made in a few minutes.

Carried in stock for the following cars. Ship, wts.,

about 15 lbs. to 40 lbs.

ffifC34£9—Spring Bumper. Black finish f /er
i e l C3d70—Spring Bumper. Nickel finish. 0*75

I g | Stilus Chevrolet ^ '
''

''

' g

I 6 I C 3 486=Fits Chfvrofet 490, • •
'• '•

•
'•

•

'•

' H'-fg

I g i C34 70—Fits Eodle 1917-18-19 Nickel finish • • M
; pg

i 1 1 C3432—Fits Dodge 1920. NiekeUimsh 11 ’ 65

State Plainly he m#, modeTEd

rear^S^^&er o°^s delete with all necessary fitting.

Finished in black or nickel. Ship. wt.. 3Z ids.
$ | | .65

26 I C3483— Black Finish 13.65
26 1 from .actory-.nlSouthern Michigan,

Art. No.

6IC9297
I6IC9300

Car and Model
Buick, D-34. D-35,

T6-T7
Maxwell, 25, T6-T7 .

.

Oakland, 6-32, '16-T7.
Overland, 59-69-79 . .

.

Overland, 81-83
Saxon, 6 , T6
Studebaker, 4 cyl. T7-

'18

Studebaker, 6 cyl. ’17-

TS
Buick, 6 cyl. D-44-45.

Price

$9.25
9.25
2.95
0.75
0.75
0.75

10.75

14.35
14.35

Worko Carbon Remover

Insert two Worko Tablets
into each cylinder, replace

the plugs, start the motor, run
it slowly for a moment, get

in your car and ride. No
acid or chemical to pit or

injure your engine In the

slightest. Worko leaves your
cylinders clean. Ship, wt., 8

oz. and 1 lb.

6 I C9 I 76—Small.tfJA OC
size, 24 Tablets .... pU.OJ
6 I C9 I 77—Large, size, 72

Tablets $1.65

Iron Cement
A metallic chemical iron cement

that withstands heat, oils, grease

and steam. When once hard it

becomes a metallic surface which
contracts or expands like iron.

Used extensively in repairing cracks

blow holes, defective cylinders,

jackets, radiators, etc. Ship,

wt., K and 1 K pounds. go
6 I C9206—Large size. . ..DOC
6 I C9230—Small size 30c

Hand Operated Gasoline Saver

Has priming cup to aid in cold weather Starting-

Attached In manilold. Gas saver is operated by

flexible shaft from the mixer to control lever on

steering post. Gives your motor a better mixture

quicker pickup. Can be used as a carbon re-

mover by allowing small quantity of water to be

drawn into the manifold through the priming cup.

K inch pipe thread. Nickel plated. Ship, wt.,

6 I C2 I 50—Price, each $1 «90

Johnson’s
Radiator
Cement

Johnson’s Carbon

Remover
Just put a few

drops in the

spark plug holes

—no scraping

—

pulverized refuse
blown out
through exhaust.
Absolutely
harmless and
guaranteed not .

to injure any part of the

motor. Ship. wt.. 1. 1 K and

6 1 C9 I 8 I —K Pt- $0 *68

Sigiiii-ito
Size *

Mormiles Tablets
They give you more miles per gallon of

gasoline than ever before and reduce car-

bon Gas treated with Mormiles Tablets

will' show a wonderful improvement in

your motor both in power and speed.

Mormiles keeps your spark plugs clean, by

utilizing all the available gas. Positively

harmless. Contain no acid or chemical to

injure your motor in the slightest. Do not

interfere with lubrication. Box contains

100 tablets which will treat 100 gallons.

Ship. wt.,_abouit 5 u__ lnn g5 c6 I C9 I 85—Price, per box of 100. . OJC

Carbon
Remover

RIVERSIDE
'—CARBON— _

_

REMOVER
|j

.80

Simply pour a little of

this carbon remover in a
priming cup or through
spark plug hole then
run the engine. Carbon
deposits blown out
through exhaust. No
scraping, no tearing
motor apart. Quick
acting but harmless. Ef-
fective, reliable, low
priced. Ship, wt., IK.
2 , and 2 K lbs.

6 I C9327—One half-pint size can JWV.
6 I C 9 328—One-pint size can 45c
6 I C9 I 78—One-quart size can 75 C

„unch Kit with Vacuum Bottle

Automobile Springs

*3*5

Johnson’s products
have become famous
among auto owners.
This cement is one
of their best known
products. It is in

liquid form and will

in no way interfere

with the regular water circulation

nor injure metal or rubber con-

nections. Furnished in two sizes.

The pint size is for large cars and
the K Pint size for Fords. Ship,

wts., 1 and IK lbs.

6IC9329—Kpmt «A fift
size for Fords «pU.UO
6 I C9330— 1 Pint sue for

|
large cars

Radiator
Cements

ouip. w l,.,

$3.35

and Up

Every spring is fully guaranteed for a year against

breaking or sagging and will match your other spf-ing.

A spring 36xlM means that the spring measures 36 inch.— —
r ,

that the width is m inches. Some springs have one more or one less leaf than ongma

spring. Measurements shown are when on car. For more complete me o spring

for our free Auto Supply Book. Order by article number only.

A-fiami'-aiiirtt.if* Style D-Full elliptic. Cant- Cantilever

Consists of a one-pint Vacuum bottle

q a light, durable, black enamel metal

arrylng case. Two clasps. Hinged cover.

^ength, 10 lA inches. Height, 7 inches.

Vidth, 4M inches. Lower part serves as

l lunch box. Holds food for two persons.

rop of bottle serves as a drinking cup. breaking or sagging ana win mawu jum
t x a r 0,70CJ

SfcffiwS®JES A 'priM— i--
si C6’603—Price

' Back Rest $2.15

/ Keeps Away
the Backaches
A wedge shape

cushion back rest

that fits the driver’s

back and makes driv-

ing more comfort-
I able. An excellent

article for women
lrivers or persons of small stature.

Cushion well made of imitation leather,

relt seam binding. Well upholstered and

rill retain its resiliency and lightness.

5ize, about 16x16 inches. Ship, wt., about

IK lbs.

5 I C6675—Price.

Radiator Cement
Though low in

price, does its work
well. It will repair

water leaks in auto-
mobile radiators,
gaskets and bose
connections. Also
valuable in repair-

ing leaks in steam
boilers, hot water heating, steam
radiators, and in fact, all kindsjof

pipe connections. May be used in

alcohol, glycerine and anti-freez-

ing solutions. Does not harden
the water. Ship, wt., IK and
IK lbs.

,
9C-

6 I C9323—K-pmt size. .DUC
6 I C9209—Pint size 65

C

Neverleak

Radiator

Cement

42c

Radiator

Neverleak

This cement is a

favorite with thou-

sands of users and
will give entirely satisfactory

results. In liquid form. Our
prices are low, so you will save

both in the purchase price and
the cost of the repair. Ship, wts.,

about 5 oz. and 10 oz.

6 I C9325—Small size A*) r
for Fords
6 I C9326—Large size for big

cars 83c

Article
Number

rV 1/ - , auvut

$2.15

Comfy Cushion

$lo70
For automo-

biles, motor
boats, porches,
camps and
outings. Made
of high grade
imitation Span-
ish leather. Fill-

ed with vege-

_ table fibre, soft

md downy. Also can serve as a life pre-

server having four times the buoyancy

>f cork, lizef 15x15 Inches. Ship. wU 2

61C6685—Price, each

I6IC6000
I6IC6OOI

I 6IC6096
I6IC6097

I6IC6098
I6IC6099

Car and Model
Style and 1

Location
Size

Inches

Briscoe

4-24. 1917-18-19
4-24. 1917-18-19

D-Front 1

D-Rear
31 xlK
34 xlK

Chevrolet

490-1917-18

490-1916-17-18

K Elliptic
Front

Cantilever-
Rear

21KX1K

30Kx2

,
Ship. I

Price
Wt.. lbs.

|
Each

All Models
All Models

Dodge
I A-Front

A-Rear
36 xlK
43 x2

$6.45
8.15

4.35
6.65

I6IC6IOI I

I6IC6I66
I 6 I C6 I 67
I6IC6I76
I6IC6293

I6IC6229
I 6 I C6230
I6IC6297

I6IC6252
I 6 I C6253

I 6IC6303

Dort
1917-18-19-20 I

A-Front

Maxwell
A-Front
A-Rear
A-Rear
A-Front

25-1913 to 1919
25-1913-14-15-16

25-1917
25-4, 1918-19

Overland

75-1916, 77-B-1917 I A-Front
75-1916, 75-B-1917 A-Rear

90-1917-18-19 1 A-Front

Saxon

4 cyl.. 1915-16-17 I
Cant.Front

i
4 cyl.. 1915-16-17 I

Cant. Rear

Studebaker

6 cyl., 1916-17-18.
|

A-Front

|
EH, EG-1919 |

37 x2

32 xlK
40 xlK
45 xlK
32KX1K

36 xlK
44 x2
36K-X1K

21 xlK
22 xlK

23

38Kx2

5.35

3.95
5.25
6.05
4.15

4.85
7.85
5.15

3.35
3.35

6.65

Radiator Drain
Cock

High grade.

Finished in brass.

IgS Reliable spring

^&Sr tension which
holds it at desired position.

Machined accurately. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.

6IC9270—Size, K-ifi-

Pipe Threads
6 I C9 2 7 I—Size, K-in.PiPe
Threads 35C

20c
Work

While

You Rife

Quick Feed Spring

Oilers
Two oilers needed for each

semi-elliptic spring. Oil feeds

between leaves whil<e you ride. To
oil. simply pull back cap and
saturate absorbent material inside.

No jacking up the car to pry the

leaves apart. One size for all

cars. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

6 t C98 I 6—Oiler, as
shown, each “V'-

Just

Pour

It in

the

Radiator

ilVERSlti|

LIQUID*

ftADIATO’

cemenf 45c

Liquid Radiator Cement
A new radiator cement in liquid

form. It stops even good sized

leaks and works in anj> weather,
almost instantly. Never clogs

circulation system. One can is

usually enough to stop ordinary
radiator leaks. Ship, wt., 12

ozs
-

,6IC9207— H-Pintsize At
can Tt/L

Spring
Leaf Spreader
Opens the leaves so graphite

and grease can be put in between
the leaves Fits ail standard
made springs. Drop forged, pol-

ished with gun metal finish.

Ship, wt., 1 M lbs. ^1 9A
6 1 C9820—Price, each«J>l*Ov

Auto-owner

!

* 8S9r



32c
Each

Hot Spark

Intensifies
Make Old Spark Plugs Fire Like New

They often save their price several
times over In helping to locate Ignition
troubles. Just raise the hood and watch
the sparks in the glass cylinders. Hun-
dreds of tests have proven that this wonder-
ful little device with Its adjustable gap
actually makes spark plugs which are
missing and would not Are at the points

Each on account of soot, carbon or similar
troubles fire every time just like they
did when new. They strengthen the
spark so it burns right through carbon.
Hot Spark Intensiflers save lots of spark
plug money. Plug not included. Ship
wt., each, 2 oz. o«y
G I C7 I I 6—Price, each .MLdZ
6 I C 7 I i 7—Price, set of four..1.25
6 I C7 I I 8—Price, set of six. . . 1.85

32c

85c

Splitdorf Spark Plug
One of the most dependable, sure firing!

plugs on the market. The core Is of Mica
and is protected by a porcelain sleeve
The plug gives a very hot spark, positively

will not leak compression, and is
practically unbreakable. Ship,
wt., about 6 oz.

6 I C9023

—

4-la. Regular

Each 85C
6 I C9024

—

%-io. A.L.A.M.
size. Each 85c6IC9079—Special for Ford.
Each 85?

Spark Plugs
and other

Engine Supplies
<4

57c

A Spark Plug
of famous A-C
construction. It
Is well made
with a strong
porcelain which
will not crack
under ordinary
use. Selected fir-

ing points. Ship,
wt., each, 4 oz.

6IC9005 —
M-ln. Ea . . 57c
6IC9006 —
Vs -in. Ea. ,5 7c
6IC9008 —
For Fords. Each

57c
6IC9009 —
For Dodge.
Each. .

. 57c
6IC90I0 —
For Saxon.
Each 57c

57c

40c Speedway
Long Distance
Spark Plug

It gives a hot, fat spark so
necessary for complete combus-
tion. Porcelains especially an-
nealed to prevent undue brittle-
ness. An inexpensive spark
plug that wijl give very good
satisfaction. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

6 I C9070—Standard 4n_,
3^-inch size 4UC
6 I C907 I

—y8 or A.L.A.M
40c

Champion X
I

This plug is the same as the
Champion X's that were in
your Ford when it came from
the factory. It has been used
as standard equipment on all
Fords for years. Also suitable
for other cars using a 4 -ln.
standard pipe thread plug.
.Ship. wt., 4 oz
6 I C2 I I 4—Complete nA „
plug, each <4 C
6 I C2 I I 5—Porcelains only
'Each 40c

6 I C90 I
9—

Standard M-inch size.
6 I C902 I— H-inch.

Challenge
Priming Plug

A few drops of gaso-
line, or cold weather en-
gine starter poured into
the pet-cock of the plug
and your motor starts
on the first turn in cold
weather. Gasoline is
carried directly to the
sparking point. Fitted
with special high test
porcelain. Ship, wt.,
8 oz.

$1.20
I .20

Quick Action Valve Grinder
Saves half the

time. Always laps—doesn't stop at
same spot. Handle
always turns in one
direction. Makes a
perfect smooth seat—leaves no rings or
ridges. Insures
good compression.
No rocking — no
stopping to lift

valve. The valve al-
ways moves a little

further in one
direction than
in the other.
Made of malle-
able iron and
steel. Three fit-

tings with five
ends for all
valves. Ship,
wt., 4K lbs.
Outfit com-
plete.

This plug is
constructed with
a real long shank,
particularly suited
to the requirements
of cars named be-
low. Ship, wt.,
each, 5 oz.

6 I C9030— y8-
in. Extension. Reg-
ular equipment on
Chevrolet 490,
1917-18; All Buick
cars up to
1919

6IC9026— M-
in. Extension. Reg-
ular equipment on
all Reo cars and
trucks up to 1919.
For all Overlands
up to 1914. . . 57c

57c

74c

O

Used as stand-
ard factory equip-
ment on such cars
as the Cadillac,
Stutz, Chalmers,
Scripps-Booth
and many others.
It is well made with
tough porcelain
that resists intense
heat. Average
ship, wt., 5 oz.
6IC9003— H-
in. size 74 c
6 I C9004— K-
tn. size, A.L.A.M.

74c6109028-
Dodge Special, y8 -
in. Regular equip-
ment on all 1919
and 1920 Dodge
cars. Each. .74c

74c

ill j
The motors on

Buicks, Chevro-
lets and Reos are
so designed that
they require an ex-
tension type plug.
This spark plug is
made with a view
of giving the best
possible results in
these motors. Ship,
wt., 6 oz.

6IC9025— H-
m. extension type.
Regular equip-
ment on Buick,
Chevrolet 490,

1919-20.. ...74c
6IC9036— M-
in. Extension type,
for ‘all Reo cars
and trucks, 1919-
20 74c

.

Guaranteed
Riverside Giant Spark Plugs
A great big, powerful, sturdy

plug, guaranteed to last as long as
the motor. Shells turned from solid
bar hexagon steel, scientifically
treated and copper plated. The
big heavy porcelain is especially
selected. Electrode and sparking
points made of high resistance,
specially treated nickel steel alloy.
Will not burn out at points.
A heavy shoulder or ledge on the

porcelain sets upon a copper gas-

u
shell, which in turn is

held down and made gas tight by
an adjustable locking ring. Ter-
minal takes either the regular open
end or glip-on connection. Each
plug is put up in a neat tin box.
Ship, wt., 0 oz.

6IC90I5—J^-inch size. ..
Each /J»C
6 I C90 I 6—Vs or A. L. A. M.
Slze 75c

A. C. Titan Spark Plug
Has a smaller hexagon shoulder

than regular Titan, so it fits
deeper into the spark plug hole
Ship, wt., 5 oz.

6IC9032 — H in.
long. Regular equip-
ment on Oakland 34-B,
Oldsmobile, 6 cyl..
Premier, and all >7 a
Nash up to 1919. . I4C
6IC9034— H in.
extra long. Regular
equipment on all Nash
1919-20 74 c 74c

85c

All Sizes 85c Each
Article
Number

61C9491
61 C9460
61 C9461
61C9462
61 C9463
61C9464
61C9465
61C9492
61C9494
61C9466

Size
Inches

2y8* 3A
2

2KxM
3 xM
3y?x%-
3MxM
3MxK
3^16 XA
3H*X

Article
Number

61C9467
61 C9468
61C9495
61C9469
61C9493
61 C9470
61C9471
61C9496
61C9472
61C9473

Size
Inches

3Mx^6
ZV&x-K

3%x%
3fixM
3Mx%
3%xM
3J-8X3T
4 x%

Nu-Power
Three-Piece Piston Rings

More Power
Save Oil—Save Gasoline

tiw
etS made tests (vith several leading piston rings and

the three-piece ring shown above to be exception-
2iiU?J

iable uPder tfe most trying conditions. This is an ex-
£n.v

n
,\

ly co?s
,

l ™eted piston ring. Motors which failed to
FiS

quickly that stalled on real hard pulls—that used
*or their size have been broughtback into condition when fitted with Nu Power Piston Rings.

Nu Power Piston Rings eliminate
a whole lot of repair work, due to
their three - piece construction.
They fit tightly all the way around,
perfectly sealing the compression
preventing leakage. Besides givingmore power — more speed —
greater flexibility—quicker pick-up— Nu Power Pis'ton Rings
greatly aid in doing away with
oil sooted plugs and excessive
carbon deposits due to oil leakage.
Furnished in sizes listed only.
Av. ship, wt., 6 oz. or
Price, each o«) C

A. C. Carbon Proof
For Fords and Overlands

Carbon proof porce-
lain is provided with a
number of ribs having
saw tooth edges which
attain a sufficiently high
degree of heat to burn
away the carbon, keep-
ing the edges free from
deposits, thus breaking
up any possible short cir-
cuit. The insulator is
made of a porcelain which
heat will not crack.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.
6 I C9080— H -in ch
size 74 c

Champion Regular
A standard, well-known

plug, of high grade con-
struction. The regular y2
inch, y8 inch and Maxwell
Special can be supplied.
Ship, wt., 4 oz.
6IC9038—

H

oe„
Inch. Each oDC
6 I C9039— '/» inch.
Each 85 C
6 I C9042— "4 inch. Fac-
tory equipment on all Max-
well Cars 85 c

Article
Number

61C9476
61C9477
61C9478
61C9480
61C9497
61C9481
61C9482
61C9485
61C9490

Size
Inches

3MxM
3MxM
4 xK
4KxM
4y2x%
4'AxH
4MxM
4 xA When ordering Piston Rings,

give name, year and model of
car, and state whether pistons
are oversize or regular.

6 I C930

I

—
Price of Outfit . $3.85

l

a

E. Z. Valve Grinder
For grinding in valves of all

descriptions having flat or
tapered seats. Grinds valves
quickly. Simply hold top
part of grinder with left
hand, and work grinder han-
(lle up and down. Length,
folded, 17 inches. Ship, wt.,

6 i C93 I 8—Each . $1 .65

Valve Grinding

25 c
Compound

Fast cutting. It
leaves no mark or
ring on the valve or
seat. Put up in a
double end box, one

end containing a fine and the other a
coarse grade. Contents, 4 ounces. Ship,
wt., 7 oz. «r
6 I C9308—Price ZDC

Castellated Nuts

An assortment of 15‘
Turned from bar, case
hardened. S. A. E.
thread. High-grade.
Assortment tvaries in
size from 4 inch to 4
inch. Ship, wt., 11 oz.

6 I C9 I 03-
Price 45c

Spark Plug Cleaner
A simple, handy device for

cleaning all size spark plugs.
Simply fill the tube with gaso-
line, screw spark plug into
special socket and shake.
The needles in the tube are
dashed against the carbon,
which has been softened by
the gasoline, and pick it off in
small particles. Plug is
cleaned thoroughly in one
minute—wifnout even soiling
the hands. No more scraping
with knife. Clean your plugs;
avoid short circuiting and
fouling. Ship, wt., 10 oz.
6 I C9085—Price ct
each ODC

Piston Rings
Standard Step Cut

Made of an excellent quality, very tough and springy
metal. Can be used in replacing any style rings. Furnished
in the following sizes only. Ship, wt., each, 8 oz.

Article
Number

61C9118
61C9120
61C9121
61C9119
61C9122
61C9123
61C9125
61C9124

Size

2Mx$U
2 34xM«
2y8 xYi6
2»« 6xM«
3 xhe
3 HxSU

Article
Number

61C9126
61C9129
61C9127
61C9134
61C9128
61C9130
61C9149
61C9131

Size

3 yxVl6
3Hx?i«
3%X$'l6
3 y8 x%
3%xhe
3%x« 6

3Hi6x91e
4 x91s

Article
Numbe)

61C9132
61C9135
61C9136
61C9137
61C9139
61C9143

Size

4^x5is
3 lAx'4
3hxy
4 x\i
4 yx‘4
4 x5is

Valve
Lifter

Price, each, lor above sizes '

| g c
61C91481 44x4 1

1

61C 9 1 4 0
1
44^4 II Price each

61C91501 4Mx& |i61C914l| 44*4 11 19c

42c'

A perfect valve
remover, made
on new princi-
ple. Can be
used on nearly all makes of
ears. Will save you skinned
knuckles. The ratchet holds
it in last position, requiring
no holding while removing
valve pin. Simply construc-
ted. and can be adjusted in-
stantly with one hand. Enam-
eled black. Length, 11 in.
Shipping weight, 1 4 lbs.

6 I C2 5 56—Price,
each 42c

Lock Washers

A full assortment of
39 steel lock washers.
Size of hole, from 4 to
% inch. Strong cartons.
Ship. wt.,S oz. 1 a
6 IC9 I I 5—Pricel4C

Cotter Pins
Put up in paper canisters,

containing about 100 spring
steel cotter pins, in assort-
ed lengths and thicknesses
most commonly used. Ship,
wt., 6 oz. -|i
6IC9I04—Price. llC

See Tractor Supplies, Page 900

Challenge Brake Lining

iimziifiifjfaim

Challenge lining is made of a fine
staple, fibrous asbestos yarn, closely
interwoven with brass wire and cot-
ton. It will not char or burn from
friction heat nor does it soften or be-come hard. This lining is heatproof,
dustproof, oilproof and waterproof
Av. ship, wt., per ft., about G oz.

Spark
Plug
Wrench

™ner>
L,
handy and strongly made of

£ffi?
b,
&* 1P0

S with black ehame1
finish. Fits all standard make jpark
Plugs, eliminating necessity of fussing
with wrench adjustments. 4 openings.

*

Ship, wt., 6 oz. - -

6 I C9065—Price

Cylinder

Head
Gaskets

29c

Article
Number

6 I C9406
6 I C9407
6 I C9448
6 I C9449
6 I C9450
6 I C945J
6 I C9408
6IC9409
6 I C94 I

O

6IC94I

I

6IC94I2
6IC94 I 3

Price Width
per Ft. Inches

24c 1

28c 1 M
30c 14
38c 14
42c 14
35c 14
38c m
44c 14
48c 2
56c 2 4
62c 24
72c 3

Thick
ness, In.

Vie
Vie
Vie

Brass Split Rivets
These rivets are especially

for brake lining. The split
makes them exceptionally
easy to clinch. Sizes for
Fords, 5U inch, and 4 inch.
One hundred in box. Ship-
ping wt.. about 6 ounces.

Article
Number

6 I C94 I 6
6IC94I7
6 I C94 I 8
6 I C94 I 9
6IC942Q

Price

40c
42c
44c
46c
53c

Length
Inches

.95

1 .45
.95

.78

Coppered metal and asbestos.
Ship, wt., about 10 to 14 ounces,

6 I C99 I 2—Dodge SCR 7061 C99 I 3—Maxwell^l916-

6 I C99 j 4—Chevrolet 490.
6 I C99 I 5—Overland 75
and 90
6 I C99 I 6—Overland 83'

'

and 85
6 I 0996 I —Saxon 6**.*.**

6 I C9963—Oldsmobile
45-45A, 1S-19
6 1C9 9 64—Oakland 32, 34,34B 1917-18-19

.

*

6 j
C9965—Briscoe 1918-19

6 I C996 6—Studebaker G
cyl. ’18-19

| 5Q
61 C 9 9 6 7—Hudson Super

*

Six, ’is- 19 no
Bearing

Scrapers

'Y® ,

made of forged steel, with
carefully ground edges. Curved in
the proper shape to insure effective

SMp
k
wt
T
v7ib

S

s
andard 31263 iD

„
£*•

6 I C9 I 7 I —Per set of 3 95C
Prussian Blue

Used when fitting bearings,
valves, connections, etc., so as
to locate high spots. A ne-
cessity. Manufactured espec-
ially for auto use.
Ship. wt.. 2 oz
6IC9IS4— 1 n „Price, each liiC

£ 890 Tllcnlpmu.'ipLdld fyicagtr ** Have you a set of threading tools for your auto ? They are labor saving.



L

Wrench Sets

and Grease Guns $i380

Excellent 22-piece outfit. Each tool is
rfinely constructed

high grade material. The heavy canvas case can he

lied into a convenient size for your tool box. Set

one 9-inch adjustable wrench;_one^achhus^s^baU^pem
,mmer; one 3-inch blade screwdriver; one 5-inch

rewd river; one 9H -inch all steely screwdriver;^ one 8-inch

,t file; one '8-inch round file; one 10-inch pipe wrench; one

o 106 wrench; one file handle; one 5-incfi screw
. • .1 v,i „ ,1 mi<anr>hao nnAninP S17.PS. 1?32 and 71

1

Iver; four double end wrenches, opening sizes,

and 1 '/$ 2 ,
and His, 2 %2 and in.; one bundle wire, one

j cotter pin extractor ;
one H-inch punch; one °kise:.

ie pair 6-inch pliers; one spark plug wrench, one box

sorted cotter pins; and heavy canvas tool roll. Ship. wt.

$7.85iout 12 lbs.
„ A . _

.

1 C9743—Price, complete outfit

Handy Tool Kit

river; one 34-in. punch; one 34-in.

lisel, all enclosed In canvas tool case,

hip. wt., about 5 lbs.

I C9 738—Price, Com-
lete outfit

Here is a group of tools of

which you need every article.

Set consists of three double
end wrenches with following
openings, 1 342 and Yi , M and
i%2and His and 2 342 in.; one8-
oz. machinist’s ball pein ham-
mer; one 9-in. adjustable auto
wrench; one 6-in. combination
plier; one 5-in. blade screw-

Service Socket

Wrench Sets
Here is a set that will save car owners

many minutes in reaching out of the way
nuts and holts. Particularly desirable for

Dodge and Ford cars. For removing the

cylinder head or bottom of the crank case

this set will save all the trouble of con-

stantly taking the wrench off the bolts to

get a, new hold. Best quality malleable

iron Finished in black enamel. Outfit

consists of the following; One 9-inch ratch-

et wrench; one extension socket; one uni-

versal joint for tight places and Includes

the following 7 sizes in hexagon sockets:
i|i 2 ,

19
/32 ,

2 342, 2 342, 2?42 and 3 342 inch.

Ship, wt., Hi lbs. CO Qrt
6 I C9762—Price, complete set «(>*«.

Challenge Wrench
Set

Made of finest grade malleable iron.

All parts carefully bored to fit together ac-

curately. Sockets are held in handle by
tension spring, which prevents dropping
out when in use. Set consists of 14 sockets,

fitting most all sizes of bolts, nuts, sets,

lug screws, etc., knuckle joint and exten-

sion (enabling one to reach into cramped,
difficult places at any angle, and retain the

socket) ; screw driver, hexagon and square
sockets and two standard size spark plug
sockets. When used as T or L wrench,
ratchet works in either direction. Ship.

wt„ stubs, _. $5.306 I C975 I—Price, per set.

Master Socket Wrench Set

$2.45

Wrench
Set
Set con-

sists of five

mall e -

able iron
w r e n c hes,
lengths vary-
ing from 6 to
10 in. Open-
ings are for

tandard nuts and cap screws as fol-

vvs: H, 31 g, 34, Ho. M, 3io, H. /4, -A
nd 1 in. Ship, wt., about 3 lbs. QC _

5 1 C2450—Price per set

Fan Belts
For Popular Cars

3 I C99 I 7—Buick, 1912 to 16

5 tC99 I
8—-Buick, D-45, 19i6-

17 40c
IB I C99 I 9

—

Buick, C and D-54-
55 40c

5 I 09920

—

Chevrolet 490, ’15-

’16, ’17 35c
6 1 C992 I —Chevrolet, Baby
Grand, ’15, ’16 45c

6 I C9922—Dodge, 1915-16.. 40c
6 I C9923—Dodge, 1917-’18-’19-

’20 40C
6 I C9954—Maxwell, 1915

—

75c
6 I C9955—Maxwell, 1916-’1775C
6 I C9956—Maxwell, 1918-1985 C

V Belts

Made of high test

breaking strength
t reated cotton
fabric with a special
preparation making
it impervious to oil

and water. Folded
and stitched. Ship,

wt., 4 oz.

This is the set for the boss mechanic or

critical auto owner who insists on having the

best—who demands that every nut or bolt

must be properly tightened. Hard to reach

connecting rod nuts, brake band and clutch

adjustments are easily handled. The Master
Set contains one nickeled folding ratchet

handle; one 7-inch, drop forged pipe wrench;

1 pair pliers; five flat wrenches (10 openings)

;

one cotter pin extractor; one folding screw

driver; one universal joint; one long exten-
sion rod; one short extensiofr rod; one offset socket

wrench handle/one spark plug socket, s/3
2x4 inches long.

38 Guaranteed Pressed Steel Sockets as shown in illus-

tration. Ship, wt., 15 lbs. $19 Oft
6 I C 97 53—Price, complete set •plD.OU

Simplex

Handy
Grease

Gun

V’

Works quickly and
does not necessitate
soiled hands or clothing.

Loads and ejects in

thirty seconds. Simply
remove lower cap and

fc insert in grease. Pull

up plunger and the gun
fills—no air pockets.

, Slip off outer sleeve

which prevents superfluous

grease from sticking to gun.

Put on lower cap, and pump
grease. The tightest places

are easily reached. Ship,

wt., 3 lbs.

6 I C9803 $2.40Each

De Luxe Socket Wrench Set

Made of special treated heat, oil and
water resisting fabric. Ship, wt.,

aboutl pound. _ , .6IC9900—V Type for Chevrolet,
490-1918-’19-’20 $ I .25
6IC9898—v Type for Chevrolet,

FA, FB, FD, 1918 to 1920. ..SI. 35

Radiator Hose

Made of good rubber
and fabric. Ex

ber of feet des
Average weight,

1 pound.

Will fit practically every nut or bolt on any car, and
will reach any place on the car, no matter how difficult of

access. The nickel-plated, highly polished hard steel

handle is practically noiseless in operation, and will never

require repairs. Has a right and left hand movement
device, giving a positive grip in either direction.

Outfit, besides the socket wrench, consists of an assort-

ment of 30 case-hardened, cold drawn, pressed-steel

sockets ranging in size from %6 to 1%2 inches; one com-

bination double-end screw driver bit (large and small

ends); a universal joint (permitting the use of the wrench

at any angle up to 90 degrees); one long, one short exten-

sion bar, the long bar permitting wrench to reach into

engine or crank cases; also a long socket for removing

spark plug. Put up in a neat, substantial steel box, with

cover. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.
$9.90

Double Action Grease Gun
A locking thread nut gives two actions—

that of the screwdown type gun for heavy

oils and greases—and the push and pull

plunger type for ligfit oils. Substantial,

heavy gauge tubing. Length of barrel,

about SH in-: about 1H in. Two
nozzles—one for heavy oils and greases,

the other for light oils. *,The plunger-is oi

leather and cork design. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

$1.606 I C980 I —Price, each

6 I C9752—Complete set.

Pressed Steel Hexagon

and Square Sockets

Each 15c
We furnish a complete line of hex-

agon and square sockets in the follow-

ing sizes. Be sure to mention number-*
and size. Ship, wt., 6 to 10 lbs.

15cPrice, each, any size.

Special Auto Stillson

Grease and Oil Gun
Two nozzles. The end of gun is threaded

to fit the Ford differential. Constructed

of extra heavy metal tubing, 1,4x9 in.

Plunger has a double end leather washer.

Capacity, 6 oz. Finished in brush brass.

ShiPz 51,.1.2
oz

A..„i. 48C
Designed especially

for auto use. Fine
teeth will not mar fin-

Holdsish.^Extra thin style for working in tight places,

round,hex or square parts. Ship. wt., 54 to 134 lbs.<

6 j C9740—6 in. Opening up to H in. . . $1.50
6 i C974 I—8 In. Opening up to 1 34 in I .65
6IC9742—10 in. Opening up to 1% in 1.85

6 I 098 1 7—Each.

Swing Spout

Oil .Measure

Number

6IC92I4
6 I C92 I 5
6 I C92 I 6
6 I C92 I 7
6IC92I8
6 I C92 I 9
6IC922Q

Inside Size

1 inch
1 inched
1 34 inches
1 34 Inohes
2 inches
2 34 inches
2 34 Inches

Price,
Foot

3 I C
38c
40c
47c
52c
57c
60c

Adjustable

Hose Clamp

Hexagon Sockets Square Sockets

Art. No. Size, In.

6 1 C9764 31o

6IC9765 ‘Vts

_ 6IC9766 H
6IC9767
6IC9768 Wo

- 6IC9769 >342

6IC9770 Vi

6IC977I >342

6IC9772 Wo
6IC9773 ‘342

6IC9774 34

6IC9775 2342

6IC9776 ‘Mo
6IC9777 2 342

Art. No. Size, In.

6IC9778 34

6IC9779 2 34 2

6 1 C9780 Dio
6IC978I 27/42

6IC9782 %
6IC9783 2 3o2

6 1 C9784 15/io

6IC9785 3 342

6 1 C9786 1

6 1 C9787 1342

6 1 C9788 1342

6 1 C9789 1342

6 1 C9790 1342

Art. No. Size, In.

6IC979I >342

6IC9792 l 342

6IC9793 u
/4 2

6IC9794 >342

6IC9795 2342

6IC9796 2 343

6IC9797 2?42

6IC9798 1342

6IC9799 1342

6IC9800 1342

Here’s a brand
new patented hose
clamp made, of gal-
vanized steel that
fits different size

hose and also takes care of variations

in the thickness. Just clamp slotted

part over catch of the nearest size

and tighten bolt. Ship, wt., about 3

oz. each.

Adjustable

Wrench
A very strong high quality ajdustable wrench. Care-

fully cut threads and knurled turn screw. Length,
about 8 34 laches. Opening, 131 in. Ship, wt., 1 1 b

50

C

61 C9758—Each.

Ratchet Handles, Non-Revecsible Type

Fits all size sockets as listed

above. Steel construction, finished

In black. Length, 8 in. Ship, wt.,

6'|
b
C9749—Each. $1.10

Ratchet Handles
Reversible Type

Reversible all steel wrench han-
die strongest possible to get. Fin-

ished in fuli nickel plate and
measures 10 in. over all; fits all

standard size sockets. Ship, wt.,

$2.25134 lbs.

6 I C9748—Each.

Cochran Speed Wrench

For Hose with
Inside Diameter.

Self adjusting. Moving handle
locks jaws. No fussing with ad-

j ustments. A time saver. Holds
tight. Fils all nuts from Wo to

Dio in. Ship, wt., about 134 lbs.

6 I C9745—Price, each$l .39

Axle Shafts for Popular Cars
Our Rear Axles are made of the best carbon steel.

Carefully machined and finished. They are guaran-

teed to fit the cars for which they are made without

any additional machining or cutting. We are pre-

pared to furnish them for cars as listed. Average
shipping weight, 10 pounds. Cjo nr
6 I C9903—Chevrolet 490. Each half

6 I C 9904—Chevrolet Baby Grand, 1918-19-20

Each half $4.15
6IC9905—Maxwell-25-Right, 1914 to 1919.

Price each $2.15
6IC9906—Maxwell-25-Left, 1914 to 1919

Price, each
6 I C 9 9O 7—Dodge. Each half

6 I C 9 9 57—Overland-75, 90
Right. Price, each. . .

6 I C9 958—Overland-75, 90
Left. Price, each
6 I C 9 9 5 9—Overland-90-Right. Price each

6 I C9 9 60—Overland-90-Left. Price, each

An oil measure 'and
funnel combined. Place

the nozzle in the filler

hole, lift the can and the

oil flows out. Valve will

not release oil until spout

is fully opened. Made of

heavy gauge sheet metal
copper plated. Two sizes.

Ship, wts., 134 and 234 L
^

6 109832—Qt. size. Price, ea ^l-vO
6 I C9883—2 qt. size. Price, ea 2.35

Funnel Measures
Combined funnel anc

measure. Very handy.

One-pt. and one-qt. size.

Ship, wts., about 134 and
2 lbs.

6 I C9867— Af\r
Pint size “vt,
6 I C9363—
Quarpteize 55C

Country

Country

$2. I 5
2.45
Club,

$3.65
Club,

$3.65
3.65
3.65

Folding

Bucket

We can furnish axles for cars not listed

above. Write for special quotation; mention
make, model, and year of car.

BUCKS*
ciosEa
Made of genuine

brown Army Duck,
waterproofed, 34-inch
binding web at center seam and strongly
made throughout. When not in use, is

folded flat, and can be put under auto
seat or in tool box. Capacity, 6 qts.

Ship. wt.j_8_oz._
_

QEfp
-Price, each.



—
Silver Rayj

Spotlights SPOTLIGHTS
Electric

Spot-

light

and Electrical Equipment
Stewart

Can be Quickly
Taken Off

Bracket to be
Used as Trouble

Lamp
The Silver Ray is the finest Spotlight we know of. It is a beauty in every waythe very latest approved design in spotlight construction. The reflector is scientifical-

ly constructed so it throws an exceptionally powerful light which is made consider-ably stronger by the use of a heavy convex lens which centers and intensifies therajs instead of letting them flare out at all angles. The bracket for attaching to thewindshield is designed to fit all types of rods and the adjustable swivel arrangement
allows the light to be thrown in all directions so you have a light just where you need
it lor all road and night driving requirements. A dandy adjustable mirror shows ata glance conditions in the rear. The handle for turning the lamp has a convenienton and on switch. Another especially handy feature is that, by loosening a thumb-screw you can instantly remove the body of the lamp from the bracket so it can be usedas a trouble light for working around the motor, changing tires, etc. The materialsand finish are the highest grade so this lamp will improve the appearance of all carsfinish is black with nickel rim and bracket. Works off any 6-8 or 12-16-volt batteryor r ora magpeto. Complete with wire. Shipping weight, about 5 pounds. ^
6 I C67 I 6—For G-8-volt Battery. Price, each $8.25
6IC6720—For 12-16-volt Battery. Price, each 8.35
6IC672I —For Ford Magneto. (18-24 volt). Price 8.50

m

m

prices no car owner should
Ship, wt., per pair, 4 lbs.

Natural Vision
Lens

Makes Night
Driving Safe

Combine the best
scientific principles
for road lighting.
The bottom half
bends the light rays
downward complete-
ly flooding the road
from side to side.
The top half is of the
diffusing type entire-
ly breaking up the
glare. At our low

be without these lenses.

Article No. Size, In. Article No. Size, In.
6 1 C6882
6 1 C6883
6 1 C6884
6 1 C6885
6 1 C6886

8
8H
8)4
8Ve
8M'

6 1 C6887
6 1 C6888
6 1 C6389
61C6890

9
9'A
9M
9H

Price, per pair any size. . .

.

Champ-
ion
Cowl
Clock

| !g~|
j r^Ti

Vr~

k McKee Lens
All Ford Lamps

J|M Use No. 61C6850

This scientific head-
-jjmfl light lens eliminates all

ijgpjglare. Gives good driv-
IPjr/ing light at side of road
St i as well as lighting the
*/ road for 600 ft. ahead.
/ Give diameter of old

glass when ordering.

Diam. Glass, Ship.
Over All Diam. Wt., Price

Art. No. of Glass Between Per Per
Now DoortRlm Pair Pair
Used Inches Pounds \

6IC6850 8K 7 2* $ 1 .95
6IC685I 8H 7 2X 2.00
6IC6852 8

M

7H 2a 2.05
6IC6853 8H 7H 2M 2. 1 O
6IC6854 8 U 7H 2)4 2.25
6IC6855 8H 8 2H 2.30
6IC6856 9 8H 2H 2.35
6IC6857 9 ii 8H 3h 2.40
6IC6858 9M 8 X 2H 2.45
6 f C6859 914 8'A 3H 2.50

With Mirror

Makes Driving at Night Much Safer

Universal bracket fits either
round or square wind-shield rods.
Swivel joint which may be turned
in any direction. Throws a long
parallel beam that lights the road
for a great distance. The bulb
used is a 21 C. P. Nitrogen 6, 12
or 18-volt, and throws approxi-
mately a 37,500 C. P. light. An
off-and-on connector. Front diam-
eter of lamp, 6^ inches. Finished
in all black enamel. Works off
any 6 or 12-volt battery or Ford
Magneto. Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

With High-Grade Mirror
6 I C6704—For 6-volt An aa
bat yv«Ov
6 I C67C5—For 12-voit bat.
Each $3.90
6 I C6706—For Ford Mag.

$4.05

. Tail
'Light

Has Huby semaphore
lens; white side light
to Illuminate number;
cut-out plug; 2 candle
power 6-volt bulb.
Furnished with com-
bination prop opening
fits round or flat Iron.
Black finish. Two
point contact. Ship,
wt., 12 oz.

'

6IC6769— or.
Price each oDC
6 I C2022—For
Fords, with prop bolt.
Each 85 c

A line appearing, flush fitting cowl
clock with reliable one-day movement.
Built to withstand jars and vibra-
tions. Slight turn of special catch
loosens clock for winding and setting.
Nickel finish. Height over all, 3 A
in.; diameter of dial, 2A in., depth.
2 in. Ship, wt., I

A

lbs. <r» a Off
6 I C3554—Price each. . .

. $4.ji)

8-Day Cowl

Clock

An accurate
dependable
time - keeper
that r e -

quires very
little atten-
tion—a Jew
turns of the
key once

every 8 days. Face of clock sets flush
in cowl, makes It very attractive.
Spring catch holds movement firmly
but allows easy removal for winding
and setting. Highly polished nickel
finish. Height over all, 214 in.; diam-
eter of dial, 2M in. depth, 2% In.
Ship. wt.. 2 lbs. tf>/» op
6 I C355 I—Price, each

_ 32.85
Auto Mirror

Exceptionally fine mirror
with heavy beveled plate
glass. Strong universal
adjustable clamp fits all
size shields or brackets.
Face, 5 in. Length of
arm, 8M in. Ship, wt.,
about 2 \4 lbs.
6IC6709—Black

finish $2.85
6IC67IO—Black and
nickel finish $2.90

Ruby colorefl convex

lenses for replacing

lenses In automobile

tail lamps. Shipping

weight, about 4 oz.

Genuine Boyce Motometers
Placed on radiator cap the motometer in-

dicator liquid warns the driver of engine troubles
before danger occurs.

Large model—Beautifully finished—nickel
plated and enameled. Beveled plate glass
crystal. Height, 2% in. Width, 2% in. Ship.

I
wt., 1 )£ lbs. ..r
6 I C 3 6 I 3—Price each $0 . 1

D

New Universal Model—Similar to large
model. Height, 2'A in. Width, 2% in. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

6 I C3623-i-Price, each $6.45New Unii^rsal for Overlands—Same size

f
id style as 61C3623 with special fitting for all
verland and Wlllys-Knight radiator caps.
I C 3 6 2 4—Price each $6.45
Motometer Junior—An efficient, reliable

small model. Height, 3 in., width, 2% In. Ship,
wt.. 1 lb.

6IC3607—Price, each 4.35

„ \ \l i/,,, ,

sil JL

Loud Tone $2.45

-Auto Whistleand Up

Excellently constructed of

aluminum and brass. Fits in

A inch priming cup opening

or can be used in connection

with spark plug placed in
special attachment. Wonder-

. r ful aid in preventing acci-
dents. Self cleaning construction. Furnished
complete with cord. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.
6 I C3444—To fit A inch jp
Priming Cup hole, each
6 I C 3 4 4 5—Whistle with attachment for A-
inch spark plugs. Each $2.65
6 1 C3446—Whistle with attachment for 7

S
-

inch spark plugs. Each $2.65

*1

De Luxe Gas Lamp
Stamped from one piece of sheet steel

Lugs and doors are riveted and ventilator
is fastened with holt and nut. Front silver-
plated reflector. Has quick removable lens,
short focus Mangln mirror, front reflector
and door glass. Nicely finished In black
enamel. Front diameter. 10 Inches; ex-
treme height, 10 'A inches: depth, 7K inches.
Bracket centers, S)5 Inches. Shipping weight,
15 pounds.
6IC676I—Black finish. d>Q rjr
Per pair $0. 1

J

$4.95
Electric Horn
Under Hood Type

A small electric motor rotates
against the horn diaphragm so
the quality of the tone can be
varied by a simple adjustment.
Gives loud, clear warning. It
operates from any 6-volt or 12-
volt storage battery or from dry
cells. Operates with minimum
electric power. Furnished in all
black finish. Length, 914 inches.
Complete with cord and push
button. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

6 I C3380—Price, nf
6-volt. Each $4.95
6 I C3383—Price, 12-volt.
Each $5.35

.95

No
Batteries Needed

Hand Horn
Mechanism is simple and op-

erates easily. Special bracket
fits either right or left side of car
and is arranged for easy attach-
ing. Body and arm pressed steel,
beautifully enameled black. Lgth.
over all. 8A inches: diameter of
bell, 4 *4 inches. Ship, wt., 4

6Vc3376—Price, each..$2.95

Art.
No.

Size
Inches

Price
Each

61C6773 3 14c
61C6774 3 H 15c
61C6775 3A 16c
61C6776 2)4 16c
61C6777 3 y. 18c
61C6778 2H 18c

w
Dash Lamp
Both handsome and

useful. Gives all light
needed for speedom-
eter, clock, or oiling
system. Has a self
contained switch and
is 2 inches from center
of bulb to back of
flane-e. 6-8-Volt bulb
furnished. Double
contact. Ship, wt., 6
oz.

6 I C6904— 7A„
Price, each #UC

A great favorite among drivers. It
has many exclusive patented features
and Its dependability has been proven
for years. Very npwerful and will
penetrate on the darkest nights for
a great distance. You can always
i« ?

u
,F
e
v.°

r your road with this bril-
liant light as a guide.

Patented Focusing Device
•t*u

C
# \y

e t°CU8 l ng device regulates
'

width or beam from strong narrow to
wide soft light. The of* and on switch
is placed in ‘the handle. Door is 6
inches in diameter. Universal bracket
quickly adjustable to all straight or
tapering wind-shield uprights. Special
bracket allows lamp to be removed
to use as trouble light. Reflector
highly polished. Three-inch dimin-
ishing mirrorscope for rear view
Braided duplex cable. 24 C. P. nitro-
gen bulb, 6-8 voltage. Ship. wt.
3A lbs.

6 1C6699—Price, with 6-8-volt

Each $4.45^CP0697~F°^ Ford Magneto
$4.65i 18-24-volt bulb

Challenge

Electric

Headlight

Per Pair

An attractive headlight for email
care. Heavy silver-plated parabolic
reflector. Adjustable focusing device
on outside of lamp. Dust and water-
proof. Two point connectors and
sockets. 12 candle power 6-8-volt
bulbs. Diameter of front, 9 Inches:
extreme depth, 5 Inches and bracket
centers 7 In. apart. Ship. wt.,per pair 9
lbs.

6 I C6760—Black finish Qc AC
with nickel rtm. Per pair. . .

.
4*0.40

A very popular searchlight
unique design, sturdily construe
and elegantly finished. The sp_.
lens Is 6 inches In diameter. Reflect
Is silver-plated. Produces a pierch
beam that will light up the way for

several hundred feet. In the center
of the back is a 3 1-6-inch reducing
mirror set In a frame which serves i|g

a handle for turning the light. The
universal three point bracket turns
In any direction, yet it holds steadilyon the roughest roads. The bracket
fits any windshield. The switch is
placed beneath the handle. Furnished
complete with bracket, mirror, double
strand electric cord and a 6-8-volt
bulb, or 18-24-volt bulb for use with
Ford Magneto. Ship, wt., about 5 lbs.

6 1 C6700—For 6-8-volt CP nr
Battery. Price, each $0.90

®J.p66 9 5—For Ford Magneto
with 18-24-volt bulb $6.95

Torpedo m
Type

Electric
Headlight

ess
Capped Plug
Made of hard rubber,

with screw cap. Very
handy and desirable.
Cap acts as a support
for the connecting ca-
ble, relieving strain on
the terminals. Length.
1 A inches; diameter.

inch. Shipping
weight 3 ounces.

6IC7023—Two-
goint contact.

J2c
6 I C7024—One-
point contact. Ea. I 2C

Safety Inspection Lamp
Operated by Storage Battery
Has polished reflector and pro-

tecting wire guard. 10 feet of cord.
Furnished only with Ediswan plug
connections. Furnished with 6-8-
volt bulb. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

6 I C690 I —For 2-point Cl
Ediswan plug ,p 1 .Ou
6 I C6902—For one-point.
Ediswan plug I .60

distinctive torpedo tyta

«

n

i

ifh
gilt

-rn,
of excellent design anil

Throws a wide and pene-
b
„
eam

,

that Hshts the road
*?ead making for safe driving.

hinSSifc® aeel t

?
ods' Ful1 roll-door

ruo??
le8

u
' Has

,

sloKed locking device.5“" heav.v glass. Heavy sllver-
Parabolic reflector. Special

adjustable patented focusing deviceDust and waterproof. Two point
connectors and sockets. 15 candle
power, 6-volt bulbs, with two-point
connectors. Body finished in blackdoor In nickel. Front diameter, 10
inches: depth, 6 inches: bracket
centers, 8 inches.

rnJ
c6749—Shipping weight, 15

Per pair $8.45
e

.
also furnish the above lamp

with double or dimmer bulbs, thereare two sets of bulbs in each lamp.A large 15 C. P. bulb for country
driving and a small 6 C. P. dimmer
? „n j

0r Clty driving. Each lamp con-
trolled separately and independent
of the other.
6 I C6750—Double bulb headlight.
Per pair $9.45

Auto Electric Cables
Ship, wts., 2 to 5 oz. per foot

Single Primary CableAn excellent conductor for lov

S“10“ use. Thoroughly ,lnsulat«
'vith high-grade rubber, one velio*
varnish cloth tape and single var
nished braid. r
6 I C695 !—Price, pet foot %)C

Dash Lamp
A well-liked design. Set up close

to dash. Simple, yet gives all light
needed for speedometer, oiling system
or clock. Has two /point Ediswan
fittings, screw terminals, and 2 C. P.
6-8-volt bulb. Nickel finish. Length,
2

A

inches; diameter, 1 inch. Ship-
ping weight, 6 ounces.
6 I C6905—For wood dash. . .t)UC
6 I C6906—For metal dash. .65c

Multiple Cable
Two-lead" primary for lightin

service or low tension use. Eac
conductor insulated with one vai
nished cloth tape and one varnish©
glazed braid. Colors, red and blac

6 I C6952—Price, per foot

Magneto Secondary Cable
For high tension magneto u

insulated with high-grade red a».
black rubber. Two braided covering
specially treated. ia
6 I C6953—Price, per foot. . . 1 J

Dash Switches
This Is a standard panel push

button switch that is neat, simple,
easily installed, and is furnished
in one to four gangs. Can be used
for headlights, tail and dash lamps
or in any combination desired. Has
spring contacts; wire connections
are at the back. Black finish. Ship-
ping weight, per gang, 2 ounces.

6 I C7058—One gang. $0.39
6 I C7059—Two gang 78
6 I C7060—Three gang. . . 1.15

Heavy Secondary High Tensio
Cable

Made for heavy work and hit
voltage. Insulated with three laye
of high-grade black, white and blai
rubber, three yellow varnished clo
tapes, two braided coverings. Spe
•ally treated. j n
6 I C6954—Price, per foot. . . IS

Garage Trouble Lamp
Standard type Electric Portable 11

volt lamp. Standard 16 C. P. bul
Strongly made for garage use. Equippi
with a key socket, and 14 feet of cord wi
screw plu? attached. Used with ai

electric lighting system of 110 to 115 volts. Hook in handle for hanging u
Length over all. 13 in. Ship, wt., 1)1 lbs. fn l
6 I C69 I 7—Price, each $2.1

Iftm'gcmiyUald 9(k 'tyicagc +ck Get your car ready for winter—low prices on radiator covers.



DeLuxe Powerful

Storage Batteries
Guaranteed One Year— Shipped Fully Charged

Our new Powerful De Luxe Storage Batteries are the result of many

ears’ experience, gained by experimenting, studying and watching the

workings of not only thousands of our own batteries but other makes as

rell. We realize the extreme conditions to which the average auto bat-

2ry is subjected and have endeavored to build the De Luxe so strong that

; wiU give you many months of service in excess of our guarantee.

CU
n
S
p
T?SS

^ICES*
5 SAVE HO to ?20DE LUXE PRICES

De Luxe Batteries have been on the

larket for several years and have given

uch complete satisfaction that our sales

ave grown tremendously. We know
atteries thoroughly . and have given you

l the De Luxe an exceedingly high quality,

jliable battery that will please you so well

lat you will be all the more convinced of

ur ability to save you money on articles

f superior construction. It would be

bsolutely impossible for us to sell yo'u the

'owerful De Luxe Batteries at the prices

hown below by any other method or plan

re know of. Our business has been built

p by saving people money. If you will

ompare our battery prices with those ol

ny other battery fully covered by a guar-

ntee against defects you will see how
tartling is the difference in cost. For over

7 years we have absolutely made good

/ith our customers and the faithful, earnest

iromises made on other merchandise

lolds good on De Luxe Batteries.

The big features of a battery are the

dates, separators, jars and terminals.

De Luxe plates consist of scientifically

correct compounds held securely by
rectangular shaped grids which form a

structure similar to the framework in a

modern steel truss constructed building.

This exposes the greatest amount of active

materials to the acid solution which means
longer life to the plate and greater dis-

charge capacity for starting when the

motor is cold. The separators are specially

selected, thoroughly treated and cured so

they allow the current to flow freely, yet

give complete insulation preventing short

circuits. _ ,
,

The jars are made of the finest grade

hard rubber and each one is electrically

tested under high voltage, so there is

no possibility of an imperfect jar which

will leak current being used in a De Luxe
Battery. A heavy hard rubber cover with

a shoulder designed to fasten securely to

the jars, prevents the acid solution from
seeping through the cover or around the

terminal post, thus eliminating corrosion

and its troubles.

Storage Battery

BZJ
C

E

io

,,MMm mi mini mi 11 mini

Every De Luxe Battery is given

a thorough final inspection just before

shipping. Very great care is taken in

crating and packing so the battery will

reach you in perfect condition. L/ach

De Luxe Battery is designed to fit

exactly in the space provided by the car i

manufacturer and is ^equipped with

solidly attached handles that will hold

securely regardless of the method used

for clamping in the battery. De Luxe
Batteries are made for any make car.

Average shipping weight, 60 lbs.

up

Made
for All

Cars

If your car is

not shown here,
write and we
will quote
prices. Specify
name of car,

year, model and
name of starting
system. Also
give voltage,
length, width
and height of

old battery.

De Luxe Starting, Lighting and Ignition Battery Prices
De Luxe Starting Batteries are shipped frorn factory

in Chicago, III. A large stock constantly on hand for

popular cars. On orders for other cars we usually re-

Artlele
Number

>6 I C3977
>6 IC3978
>6 I C3979
>6 I C3940
J6IC39 I

S6IC39 2
>6103913
>6 I C3855
26IC3857
26IC3859
26IC3858
26 I C3860
26IC3859
26 I C39I4
2 6 I C 3 9 I 5
26IC39I6
26 I C3958
26 I C386

I

26IC39I7

Name of
Car

Auburn. .

.

Auburn . .

.

Auburn.

.

Auburn . .

Briscoe.
Briscoe.
Briscoe.

Bulck . .

Buick.

.

Buick. .

Buick . .

Buick . .

Buick. .

26 I C3862
26 I C3863
26 I C3864
26 IC39 I 8

26IC3959

26IC3960
26IC3866
26 I C3908
26 I C396

I

26 I C3867
26IC3868
26 I C39 I 9
26 I C3920
26 I C392I
26 I C3922
26 IC3923
26IC3924
26 I C398

I

26 I C3982
26IC3869
26 I C3925
26 1

1

Case

.

Case.

Year This Battery Will Fit Models

1916
1916-17-18

1917
1919

1916-17
1918

1918-19

1914-15
1915

1916-

19
1916

1917-

18
1919

1914 to 1920

Chalmers
Chalmers
Chalmers

Chandler.
Chandler.
Chandler.
Chandler

.

Chevrolet 1914-15-16

Chevrolet 1914-15

Chevrolet 1916-17
Chevrolet 1917
Chevrolet 1918
Chevrolet 1918
Chevrolet 1918
Chevrolet 1919
Chevrolet 1919
Chevrolet 1919

Cole

.

Cole.
Cole.

Crow Elkhart.
Crow Elkhart

.

1917-

18

1918-

19

1914-15-16
1915-16-17-18

1919

1913-14-15
1916

1917-18
1919

1916
1917

1918-19

Dodge T 5-16—17-18-19

Franklin.

26IC3927
26 I C3928
26IC3962
26 I C3963
26 I C3870
26IC3964
26 I C3929
26 I C3965
26 I C3966
26 I C3872
26IC3873
26IC3930

Haynes.

.

Haynes .

.

Hudson.
Hudson

.

Hudson

.

Hudson.
Hudson

.

Hupmobile.
Hupmobile.
Hupmobile.
Hupmobile.
Hupmobile.

26IC3874
26IC3967
26 IC3968
26IC393 I

26 IC3983
26 I C3984

Jeffery
Jeffery
Jeffery & Nash

1917-18
1919

1916-17-18-19

6-40 A, 6-44
4-38, 6-38, 6-39,

6-39 Sport
6-44 ...
All Models

6-39, B,
$29.20
25.75

29.20
25.75

4-24.
4-32.
4-24.

B24, B25, B55, C24, C25
C36, 37, 54, 55, 4 Truck
D54, 55, 4 Truck, H
D44, 45. 46, 47
All Models
All Models H
All Models.

T & U.
U-18 . .

24, 26, 26B, 29, 38, 48 (18 v.)

32-6-40, 35-6-30, 35C
All Models

14, 15, 15B.
16
All Models.
All Models.

L H2, H3, H4, Monroe
Baby Grand Amesbury,
Royal Mail

L, H2, H4, Baby Grand, H,
2 'A, Royal Mail

490
Baby Grand F
490
F. R, Baby Grand
D-8 Cyl
TA, FB, FC, FA
490
D4, D5.
4-40, 6-60, 8-50.
All Models.
All Models

CE-33. CE-35, CE-36

.

All Models
All Models, 12 Volt.

1916-17-18-19

1917-18
1918-19

1914-15
1914-15
1916-18
1917
1919

1914
1915

1915-16-17
1918
1919

Lexington
Lexington

1915-16
1915-16
1917

1916-17-18-19

1916-17-18
1919

5A, 9. All 18-19 Models

.

Series 9, 12 Volt.

36, 37, 40, 41, 38, 44.
39 >

6-54
6-40
6-40, Super Six
Super Six
H. M. O
HA
K, 12 Volt
N, NL. NQ, NR, NG, NU.
R, RR
All Models

Jeffery 4, 4, 62.
CH, 6
All Models

B Series 1, 60.

All Models O. . .

All Models

Price

25.75
24.00
25.75
25.75
29.20
29.20
25.75
25.75
29.20
34.00
25.75
29.20
60.25
29.20
29.20
25.75
25.75
25.75
29.20

25.75
29.20'
25.75
25.75
25.75
29.20
29.20
29.20
25.75
32.00
29.20
29.20
34.00
25.75
29.20
35.00
25.75
35.00
32.00
29.20
34.00
29.20
29.20
29.20
29.20
29.20
40.00
29.20
25.75
25.75
29.20
29.20
25.75
29.20
25.75
29.20

Article
Number

Name of
Car Year

This Battery Will Fit
Models Price

26IC3985
26 1 C3986

Liberty
Liberty

1916-17-18
1919

10A, 10B
All Models

$25.75
29.20

26IC3932
26 1 C3933

Marmon
Marmon

1915-16-17
1918-19

41, 34, 12 Volt
All Models

40.00
32.00

26IC3876
26IC3877
26IC3878
261 C3879
26IC3880
26 1 C3934

Maxwell 1913-14
1913-14
1915

1915-16-17
1918
1919

50-6 29.20
29.20
24.00
35.00 1

35.00 r35.00 1

Maxwell 25 Grav Davis System
25, 12 Volt
25, 12 Volt

Maxwell 12 Volt

26IC388I
26IC3969
26 1 C3883
26 1 C3884
26 1 C3935

M itchell
Mitchell
Mitchell
Mitchell
Mitchell

1915
1916

1917-18
1917-18
1919

Lt. 4, Lt. 6, 6 of 16, 12 Volt.
Eight
C42, 2nd Ser. 1916, C42
D40, 2nd Ser. 1916, D40
E40, E42

40.00
34.00
29.20
25.75
25.75

26IC3936 Nash 1918-19 All Models Except Trucks.

.

29.20

26IC3885
26 1 C3887
26IC3886
26 1 C3888
261 C3970
26 1 C3890
261 C3937

Oakland
Oakland

1915
1916
1910

1916-17
1917
1918
1919

37, 49
38 25.75

25.75
29.20
25.75
25.75
25.75

Oakland
50
32
34B

Oakland All Models

26 1 C3938
26 1 C3939
26 1 C3940

Oldsmobile.. .

.

Oldsmobile. . .

.

Oldsmobile.. .

.

1916-18
1917
1919

43, 44, 45A
45
37

25.75
25.75
25.75

26 1 C3893

26 1 C3892

Overland

Overland

1915-16-17-18'

1916-17-18

80, 81, 82, 83, 83B, 86,
86B, 85^4, 85-6, 88-6.
83BOE, 89 6

75, 75B, 90, 90T
29.20
25.75

26 1 C3895
26IC397I
261 C3896
26 1 C3972

Paige Detroit.

.

Paige Detroit..
Paige Detroit..
Paige Detroit.

.

1914-17
1913-14-15

1916
1917-18-19

36, K-6-17, J6-17
36, 25
6 38, 6-46
6 39, 6-40, 6-51, 6-55

29.20
29.20
25.75
29.20

26 1 C3897
26 1 C3898
26 1 C3943

Reo
Reo
Reo

1913-14-15
1916-17-18

1919

R, S, M, F
R, S, M, N, F, All Models.

.

29.20
29.20
29.20

26 1 C3900
26 PC3973
26 1 C3899
26 1 C390

1

26 1 C3944

Saxon 1915-16
1915
1915

1917-18
1919

S, S2
A

25. 75
24.00
25.75
25.75
25.75Saxon

Saxon
S4, B5, B14, All Models
All Models

26 1 C3974
26 1 C3902
26 1 C3975
261 C3945

Scripps Booth
Scripps Booth
Scripps Booth
Scripps Booth

1915
1916-17 ,

1918
1919

C, 12 Volt
C4, Ser. 101, D8. S102
D8, 6 39, 6—40
All Models

35.25
25.75
25.75
25.75

26IC3905
26 1 C3906
26 1 C3907
261 C39 1

0

Studebaker. .

.

Studebaker. .

.

Studebaker. .

.

'Studebaker. .

.

1914
1915

1916-17-18
1919

EB, SC
EC, SD
ED, SF, 7
All Models

29.20
29.20
29.20
25.75

26 1 C3946
26 1 C3947

Stutz
Stutz

1914-15-16-17
1918-19

E, F, C, R4
S

34.00
32.00

26 1 C3948
26IC3949

Velie
Velie

1915-16-17
1915-16-17-

18-19

15 Ser., 15 Biltwell 27 Ser...

22 Series 22 Biltwell, 28 Ser
Biltwell, 39 Ser

29.20

25.75

26IC3950 Westcott 1916-17 41, 42, 51, S-17
S-18

29.20
29.2026 1 C395

1

A-38 25.7526 1 C3952
26IC3953 Westcott 1919 A-48 29.20

26IC3954 Winton 1918 9T, All Models
23-AX

34.00
29.2026 1 C395s 24 34.0026 1 C3956

26IC3957 Winton 1919 25 32.00

Low
Priced

Hydrometer

55c
An accurate!

erviee. Ship-

lng weight, 1 lb.

ilC3844—

’rice. ...55c

Float Only.

Glass float to

It our 3844.

IC3854—
.ch 20c

Non-Break
Hydrometer

88c
If you drop this

hydrometer ou a

cement floor,

knock It off the

fender or bench

it won’t break.

Special rubber
discs and bulb

protect the glass.

Easily read
figures on accu-

rate float. This

hydrometer will

outlast the ordi-

nary kind which

break easily if

dropped. Ship. 1

wt., about IX
lbs.

6 I C3830

—

Price, each.88c

>e Luxe Starting and

lighting Batteries for Fords
The same De Luxe quality which has given wonderfully satisfactory

service to thousands of large car owners is put into these De Luxe
Storage Batteries used in connection with starters for Fords. Our
low prices are obtained due to our buying in tremendous quantities

and lowering selling expenses by our direct plan

Art No.

261C3829
26IC38I2
26IC383I
26 I C3832
261C3833
26IC3903

Name of Starter

Genemotor 1915
Westinghouse, 1915-16.
Gray & Davis 1915-16

Single Unit
Gray & Davis 1917. . .

.

Gray & Davis 1915-16-
18 Double Unit

For Starter furnished by
Ford Motor Co. .

.

Volt-
age

Wt,
Lbs. Price

12 59 $35.25
12 59 35.25

6 50 29.20
6 43 25.75

6 50 29.20

6 50 29.20

Bte—More than one size Battery turnisne
isurements of your battery when ordering.

Thornward $1

9

Storage Battery J90 and
Up

For Lighting and Ignition Purposes only.

The Hard Rubber Jar is of the best quality

vulcanite. Rubber cover fits snugly and is furnished

with vents of ample size. Terminals are at the top

and are of acid-resisting alloy. The only mechanical

connections are at terminals.

The Rubber Jar fits into a heavy hardwood box

containing insulation compound sealed in place.

Battery sizes shown here are total over all.

6 I 0384 5—With terminals on end instead of top as in others, oix volts, 4U

ampere hours. Length, 73^ inches; width, 6^^ inches; h
!
is

.

ht
: .$13.90

6 IC3846—6 volt, 60 ampere hours. Length, 8 inches; width, 7M inches;

height, 8% inches. Shipping weight, 30 pounds. ••••
• ?

7.65
6 I C3847—

6

volts, 80 ampere hours. Length, 1014 inches; width, 7/s inches

height, 8M inches. Shipping weight, 37 pounds $22.00

Acid Testing

Hydrometer $ 1 ™
Outfit

This is a very handy and
convenient outfit and really
indispensable. Jar used for
distilled water and is sealed
by rubber disc on the hydro-
meter keeping out dust and dirt.

Hydrometer is of the non-
fa reakable type protected by
rubber disc at bulb and rubber
square at lower end, preventing
it from rolling off bench or run-
ning board. Shipping weight,
2X pounds. Hydrometer, 1

pound.
6 I C3843—Complete d>1 4C
outfit Y* *>11
6IC3842 — Hydrometer
only 90C

T Our Definite Mileage Guarantee on Riverside Tires protects You.* Tf[(m{ff{nneyll/arLd^: tytkagtr 893
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Top

Re-covering

Outfits
ror Popular Cars

$22.50
and up

_
Name and Model of Car

High Quality
Imitation
Leather

with Two Oval
Glass Lights

Art. No. I* rice
Buick D-35, 6 pass. 1915-16 ....
liulek E-36, 5 pans. 1917-18

. .

Buick D-45, 5 pass. 1915-16 61C9S25
61C9826

61C9827

S29 65
29 65

32 75

Bulek E-45, 5 pass. 1917-18 .. . .

Buick H-45, 5 pass. 19191 ... _ „ ,

'

Buick K-45, 5 pass. 1920 • wlth CSJ'Pfiy Curtain. .

Chevrolet 490, 6 pass. 1915-16-17 .

Chevrolet 490, 5 pass. 1918-19 61C9S28
61C9829
61C9830

61C9831

26 75
26 75
29 65

30 50

Chevrolet 490, 5 pass. 1920.
Dodye, 5 pass. 1915-16-17-18-19
Dodge, 5 pass, with Gypsy cur-

tain 1920
Maxwell 25, 5 pass. 1915
Maxwell 25, 5 pass. 1916-17 .....
Maxwell 25, 5 pass. 1918
Maxwell 25, 5 pass. 1919-20 61C9832 28.65
Oakland 32, 1915, 32B, 1916, 5 pass
Oakland 34, 5 pass. 1917
Oakland 34B, 5 pass. 1918-19 61C9833

61C9834

61C98 3 5

29 75
32.50

29.50

Oldsmobile 37, 1918-19
Overland 75, 5 pass. 1916-17
Overland 90, 5 pass. 1917-18-19
Reo 4 cyl. 5 pass. 1916-17
Studebaker 4&G cyl. 5 pass. 1916-17

Mohair Type
wlfh Celluloid
Windows Like
In Original Top

Art. No.
|
Price

61C9970 $24.25
61C9971

I 24.26
61C9972
61C9973

26 50
26.50

61C9974
61C9975

22.50
22.50

61C9976 26.50

61C9977
61C9978
61C9979

26 00
26 00
26 00

26.50
26.50

25 25
25 50
27 50
26 50

Mohair Re-Covering Outfits with 2 Oval Glass Lights

We can furnish re-covering outfits made of high grade cotton Mo-
hair material for the above cars fitted with 2 beautiful 6x12 inch oval
glass lights in rear curtain in place of celluloid at S3. 50 additional
These will be shipped from factory in North Eastern 111. direct to you
Order by number 26 I C9982, allowing $3.50 more than prices
shown for Mohair Re-covering outfits.

We can also furnish re-covering outfits for practically all makes of
cars for models since 1915 either in cotton mohair or imitation leather
with celluloid or glass curtains. If your car is not listed above, write
us for prices, being sure to specify the make, year, model of car and
kind of material and style of windows you wish.

,
^ your top has become

shabby in appearance or worn
and leaky this New Top Outfit
will both restore its appear-
ance and give you a top as
good a3 new. Nothing detracts
more from the appearance of a
car than a cracked and faded
out old top. Why not replace it
with this New Top Outfit? They
are very good grade imita-
tion leather or cotton mohair
and we furnish them at about
one-third the cosjt of a new top.
Outfit consists of roof, rear cur-
tain and all necessary tacks
and bindings to put it on.
bhipped rfeady to attach. Sim-
ply remove the tacks at the
front and rear of the old top
covering and back curtain and
slip the new covering over the
top bows and padding. Guar-
anteed to fit perfectly. We car-
ry the New Top Outfits in
stock for the following cars.
Shipping weight, about 20 lbs.
For Special Top Re-Covers
see listing below table at left

Paints and Polishes
Window Lights

For Dodge
and Maxwell

If your window or curtain lights are
shabby or torn replace them with theseGood grade celluloid. Fastened with small
cleats which are furnished. Any curtain
window can be replaced in a few moments'
time. Ship, wt., about 1 lb.

6IC9945—Maxwell rear cur-4>i nr
tain light nts all modelsl'J15-16-17<pl .Ui)
6IC9946—Maxwell light lor front side
curtain size 7xlgx9 75c
6 I C9947—Maxwell light for rear side
curtain 45c
6 I C9948—Dodge rear and side curt-
ains pointed. Size. 12%x43< inches. .48c

Stick-Tite
Back Curtain

Windows
Stick them
on Like an
Inner Tube

Patch

Strips for
Repairing
Tops *

Large fioles,
tears or brok-
en places in
tops or cur-
tains can be
neatly repair-
ed. Cut size
strip needed, moisten with gasoline and
attach like cementless patch on tubes.
Furnished for either mohair or rubber
cloth tops. Ship, wt., about 4 oz.

6ICI78l^-For Rubber Cloth
Tops. Size, 5x9 ins So C
6 1C I 782—For Cotton Mohair Tops.
Size, 3x12 ins 40 c

Made of cotton Mohair. Will fit

?val opening 8A inches deep or less and l winches long or less. Fits ‘• many Buick
Maxwells. Chevrolets and others. Shin’
wt., about 8 oz. <*.<

6IC9942—Price 51.30
°i
Val k_Tite Back Curtain Window-made of Standard Mohair to fit all the I91i

and 1917 Studebaker Touring Cars Will lany oval opening 9 Inches deep or less an

8 oz
lnches long or less - ShiP- wt., abou

6 f C9943—Price «•
Stik-Tite Jiffy Desigk, wlll_ fit either ’rear. —y mu in. ciiuer rear

or side curtains of 1916-17-18-19 Dodge
c
S
rs

- ?nK ourlaln opening of Goti.lcshape 1054 in. long or less, or 3‘A in. wide
or less. Made of Standard Mohair Shin
wt., about 5 ounces.
6IC9944—Stlk-Tlte Curtain Window
Each 55n
,

Stllt-Tlte Back Curtain Window hi
1918 Bulek models E-45 to E-50 A1‘
Allen 1917 and 1918. Made of long era
Motor Material. Will lit any opening
In. square or less.
6 I C 9 9 6 2—Price, each

Fop Dyes
95<

Back Curtains
Very attractive replacement

curtains furnished in mohair type
or imitation leather with two
6x12 oval double strength glass
windows. Wrinkled or cracked
back curtains make cars shabby

These curtains are very neat and- classy. Thelooking.
two glass windows not only improve car’s appearance but
are easily kept clean so you see plainly. You can put them
on, as all necessary tacks, etc., are included. Each curtain
will fit perfectly. Ship, wt., about 5A lbs.

Name and Model of Car

Buick D-45, 1915-16 . .

Buick E-45, 1917-18 . .

Buick H-45, Gypsy
Type

Buick K-45, Gypsy
Type

Chevrolet 490, 1915-
16-17

Chevrolet 490, 1918-19.
Chevrolet 490, 1920 . . .

Dodge 1915-19
Dodge 1920 Gypsy

Curtain
Maxwell 25, 1916-17
Maxwell 25, 1919-20 . .

Oakland 32, 1915
Oakland 32 B, 1916
Oakland 34 B, 1918-19 .

OverlandOO, 1917-18-19.
Overland A-4, 1920. . . .

ImitationLeather

Art. No Price

61C9635

61C9635

$14.45

14.45

61C9636
61C9637

61C9G38

10 95
11.90

14.45

61C9639 11.85

6iC9640
61C9641
61C9642

11.90
10 95
11.651

Mohair Type
Art. No
61C9620
C1C9621

61C9622
61C9623

61C9626
61C9626

Price

510.65
10.75

ID 45
10.45

Auto Paint
Flows
Easy

Wears
Well

Top Dye and
Leather Renewer

Old, shabby-looklng tops (lea-
ther or pantasote), seats, top
linings can be made to look bright
and fresh at a very small oost.
Majestic Leather and Top Dye

not only gives a lasting lustre to auto tops and
seats, but also preserves and waterproofs them
as well. It is entirely free from injurious sub-
stances. Easy to apply. Jet black in color.
Ship wt., 1% lbs.

6 I C965 I —Pint Size Can. Price, each. ,00C

Mohair Top Dye

10.65

10.65
10.65

Renews, waterproofs, and dyes
mohair tops, lining and curtains
Jh °ne application. Easy to apply.
Also acts as a preservative. Can
be used on leather seats or cush-
ions. Dries in a few minutes.
Deep black in color. Ship, wt2% lbs.
6 I C9658—Quart Size Can. . .

.

AVTO ENAMEL
o^nam^ y°ur car today and drive it tomorrow. Blax-shine Is a wonderfully easy applying autoenamel that flows smoothly and dries hard over night.

iLleaKVes afln ‘sb that hot crack or chip, and does
Si
10'7 b

J,
usb marks like ordinary paint. The finish

hAg
!?i
ssy

5
ack anc

!
wiU resist heat and cold. Not onlydoes Blaxshine make your car look much better, but it
bo

?y - It can be washed with warmor cold water without destroying the lustre. Onlv onecoat is needed to bring your car back to Its original
appearance. The Blaxshine outfit is complete, contain-
jng three pint can Blaxshine — one extra fine Rubberset

'.s&ndjpaper—steel wool and a cup to pour the

Celluloid
Mending
Outfit

Mends crack-
ed celluloid auto \

curtains storm
fronts or any
articles made of celluloid. Outfit cu
sists of 1-ounce bottle Celluloid Men
ing Liquid; assortment of strips foi
patching: one brush and full instruc
tions. It s only a moment’s job
patch these small tears but if they anot attended to promptly the whole cl

^ozs
Wl11 become useless. Ship, wt.,

6 I C9667—Complete Outfit. . 30c

Engine Enamel
Keep your eugiue clean
paint it once or twice

a year. To apply, simply
clean engine with gasoline
to remove oils, then give
food coating with brush.
Will not crack or peel.

Color. Ship, wt., 14 oz.6IC9705

—

Per half pint size

$1.05

vnn?!ii
ln

-V
A coat ° r B'axshine will increa1ie'the*’value

v

oryour car if you are going to sell It or will Improve it's

Riverside

Auto Polish

Door

I Guards

Protect the finish of your car doors
and add to its appearance by using
door guards or hand grips. These
door guards are nicely made of imi-
tation leather over sheet metal.

Ship, wt., each 8 oz.
6 I C2 7 1 5— Price, Each Li C

C SHOWI^IN - AU1

Cocoa Mat
B ell made closely woven and sub-

stantially bound. Fits any car. Two
special spring clamps (woven In) bold
it on securely. Instantly put on or
taken off. A great convenience.
Size. 8>£xl3 inches. Ship, wt.,

6IC228I—Price $1.15

Running Board Mat
Made of heavy corrugated rubber

Protects running board and aids in
keeping floor of car clean Prevents
s lpplng. Screw boles reinforced by
metal. Special composition resists
wear. Size, about 8x1 1 inches
Ship, wt., about IK lbs. ir
6 I C3798—Price .each. . <? 1 .

1

Simon’s
kleener
and ,

Wax

48c Each

Two wonderful aids for keeping
your car new looking for years.
Many owners have brought back
their cars’ original lustrous finish
by Simonizing. thus saving a $50
to $100 paint bill. Simons Kleener

arinvn , , . , ,

removes d i i’t
, grease stains and roadgrime without Injuring the surface. Simons Wax is a polish

T?oP
a
<a-

t^i0riI
^i
that gI

w
e
?
a briglu

- g^ssy, long-lasting finish.Use Simons Kleener before applying Simons Wax. Ship, wt.,16 oz. and 10 oz. ao
6 ! C9572—9 oz. Can Kleener, Each 4oC? °z- Can Kleener, Each. . AV/ .

6 I C 9 5 7 I —5 oz. Can Wax, Each 48c

Dustless

Duster

58c

Do not let dust re-
main on the finish of your

oar as it quickly works its way into™ paint which kills the lustre. The
Dustless Duster will not scratch. This
is a much easier and quicker method
than using rags which have a tendency
to conceal grit that will make little flue
marks in the paint. This duster takes
up the dust. Readily washed with soap
and water. Length of brush part, 10
inches; width, 8 inches; length of
handle, 6 Inches. Shipping weight
1 pound. p-A
6 I C9608—Each DOC

Washing Brush

Heel Mat
Made of special rubber

composition to withstand
constant use. Heavy ribs

prevent foot slipping. Size

5?(x3H In. Ship, wt., about
S oz.

6 I C3799—Price,
each 27c

Bristles are fine

quality horse hair,

securely fastened
in galvanized wire.

Diameter of coil.
2 Ins.; length, 9 ins.
length over all, is
ins. Ship, wt., 14
oz.

Each.*
6

.

03
, :58c

Don’t Get Dirty

Use

Save-A

-Sleeve

appearance for your own usage
Shipping weights, 2, 3 and 5 lbs. on6 I C 2268—Pint can $0.806 C2267—Quart can

6 IC2266—Specialjutfit .i”; 3; 35

40c
Each l£?RWSON'S

Johnson’s
Cleaner
and Wax

itEANESJ
These are two ol the best known

Johnson products. Once you get
your car thoroughly cleaned and
waxed, lt*is not jnecessary to wash
and clean the polished surfaces as
often. After a trip simply wipe
the car with a dry cloth and the
beautiful finish appears. Johnson's
Cleaner removes stains, etc.,

rvCh l

rm!n
r
^
tl

i
anw0ap

l.
PuttinS the body In condition for thewax Johnson s Wax has a splendid reputation for keeDine

cars looking like new. Ship. wts„ 10 oz. and 7 oz. zA
fc

6
J
C9560—Johnson's Cleaner, Each 4UC

Produces a water-
proof finish, will not
collect dust. Contains
no wax, soap, varnish
or gummy veneering
substances. Removes

%tnat dull, smoky look
which generally results -=—
from using just soap and water. Can

IS? ?Lther with a doth or sprayer.
tbat bave a good finish are alwaya ’

Shin JI
IOr<

3
SO
n n

e
Vp yours polished. '

;Ui(l 9 lbs. Cf\ AC 1

6
J
C9553

—

Quart size $0.456 I C9554—Gallon size .... .
1*05

6 I C956 I—Johnson's Wax, Each.

'

40 c

95c
Per Pair

They are large enough to slip over
your coat sleeves, completely protecting
arms as well as hands and cuffs. Just
right for working around motor, chang-
ing tires, greasing differentials, etc.
Quickly save their cost in laundry or
cleaners bills as well as preventing the
tearing of coat or shirt. Made of heavy,
carefully sewed canvas. Total length,
about 25 inches. Ship, wt., of pair,
about 8 oz.

.A. .%7JC6 I C9679—Price, per pair.

Backus Robe Lock

$1.25
Simply snapping lock

over robe and rail gives
protection against theft.
Coats, hats and luggage
may be fastened in car
with a Backus Robe Lock.
Jaws opeu about 4A
inches. Also used to
lock the throttle or spark
levers, makiug it difficult _
for thieves to start the motor. Fur-
nished with two keys. Ship, wt.,
about 7 oz. (M Of?
6IC3753—Price $l.LD

$1.45

Tri-Co

Windshield Cleaner
The best cleaner we have seen (,

Suitable for all open or closed!
cars having slot across center.
Cleans upper and lower glasses.
Fits snugly preventing drafts, yet
does not interfere with regular
windshield rubber. Double rub-
bers c ean thoroughly leaving no
streaks. Driving with a foggv,
rain or snow covered windshield
;s nearly like a blind man driving and
causes lots of accidents. Buy a Tri-Co
and quit taking chances. 'Ship wtabout 1 pound.
6 I C9548—Price, each $ 1 .45

Auto Dust Cover
Made ol Heavy Brown Fiber Paper
The finish of many fine cars is ruined

by allowing dust to accumulate on the
surface. If finger marks are made
through the dust it is nearly/im possible
to remove them. These Paper Dust
Covers are particularly useful when
storing cars in Winter or covering
them when not in use. Made of extra
tough brown fiber paper, reinforced to
prevent tearing. Completely covers
car. Saves it from dust, dirt, cold and
moisture. It takes only a few minutes
to slip over car. The difference it

makes in the appearance of the finish
'

makes this a spendid investment. Ship.'
wt.. 5 lbs.

6IC9504—Size for Ford <M AC
Touring Cars. Price, each . . . 1 .4D
6 I C9505—5-Passenger Size.
Price. 1.60
6 I C9506—7-Passenger Size,
Price 1.85

Wind-

shield

Cleaner

45c

Don’t let rain or snow bother you.
This will clean the whole upper part i

of the windshield by sliding across the
entire length, or clean one spot by
pivoting in a stationary position. In-'
stantly attached. Will fit all open
cars. Finished in black enamel.
Ship, wt., 6 ounces. ir
6 I C95 I 9—Price, each 450

Windshield Rubber

35c!
Lf--

Slolted

to Fit

All

Glasses

A 42-inch rubber that fits between
top and lower glass on the windshield
of any car. Keeps out rain and sn
Ship, wt., 11 oz.
6IC95I3—Each 35

894: 'Chicagtr Cut Down the cost of Running Your Auto by using Riverside Tires.



Cold Weather Supplies

Steer Warms
•Make Your Hands

Glad
Keep your hands as warm as il

/ou were in the house. A pair ot neat,

flack leather, covered grips, length-

i'4 in., that lace onto steering rim in

my position. Heated electrically from

storage battery, magneto or dry cells.

Slade lor all cars. Style lor Fords

connected to magneto and operated

ivhile engine runs. Require less

:urrent than one headlight. Lace and

vlreup—that’s all. Outfit comes com-

plete. Ship, wt., 13 oz. -

SIC3654—For6orl3volt a/, a*
pattery JpO.OJ)

5 1 C3 655—For Ford Cars 4.50

Radiator Covers

Foot Warmers

$7
95

and Up

Utility Exhaust
Heater

For all Gasoline cars. .Keeps car
eated at a comlortable temperature
l the coldest weather. A radiator
nd loot rest combined. Hot exhaust
as passes through heater—no odor,
'emperature is regulated by valve,

leavily nickeled finish, complete with
ttachments. In ordering, state

utside diameter ol exhaust pipe
elore it enters muffler. Size, 28'Ax2 lA
iches. Ship, wt., with protector,

bout 14 lbs. C01 QtT
6 I C365 I—Nickel Fin. $£1 .«>«?

6 I C3652—Utility Junior Heater
pr Ford, Maxwell and other small
ars. Black Finish. Size, 15x2

M

aches. Ship, wt., about 11 lbs. S7.95

Taplex Heater
An ever ready heater lor all cars.

A great improvement over old style

charcoal heaters as all you need is a
match to light the bar ol luel—Smoke-
less. One bar heats continually lor

6 to 8 hours. Economical to operate.

This heater is also very handy around
the house lor chilly days. Size, 7Hxl4
inches. Ship, wt., about 9 lbs.

6 yC3664—Heater with 12<£^ £5
€>

a
| C36

,

65—12 "bars "ol" Taplex
Fuel 90c

Electric

<3^ Manifold

Gasoline

(Ssnifu Vaporizer.

For Quick Starting

In Cold Weather

fhis device placed in the manilold

pe to the carburetor beats up the

3 gasoline so it vaporizes instantly

he cylinders—lust step on the starter

1 the engine starts quickly

the coldest mornings

—

rth its price tot the saving ol

ir battery alone. Operated

switch placed in any con-

ilent place. To install drill

hole—has %-inch standard

ie thread. Operates Irom 6

t battery or dry cells. Uses
s current 'than one headlight

i only needs to be used two
three minutes each time

ip. wt., 3 oz.

I C3656 Price. ao nn
ch

Radiator covers are a necessity as they aid in
saving gasoline—by maintaining higher water
temperature—help making starting easier, often
prevent freezing of radiator and improve the
running of motor by keeping drafts of cold air
from carburetor. Keep water in radiator and
motor warm for a long time, thus lessening pos-
sibility of oil stiffening. Made of waterproof

enameled fabric lined with good quality heat
retaining material. Equipped with strong straps

and metal clips, insuring a secure fit. Lower
section of curtain rolls up, upper section rolls down
and overlaps lower part of center. This affords

whole or partial protection as may be desired. The
following radiator covers carried in stock. Average
ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Number Name and Model of Car Price Number Name and Model of Car Price

6 I C3687—Allen, 32-37, 1916-17.... .. $3.45
6 I C3688—Allen, 41. 1918-19 .'

. 3.65
6 IC3689—Buick, C-24, C-25, 1915 3.45
6 I C3690—Buick, C-36, C-37, 1915 4.15
6 I C 3 692—Buick, D-44, D-45. D-46. ,D-47.
1915-16 3.65
6 1 C3694—Buick, D-34, D-35, 1915-16;
E-34, E-35, 1917-18 ... 4.15
6 I C3695—Buick. All 6cyl. cars 1917-18-19-
20 3.65
6 I C3 6 99—Chalmers, 32-A, 1915; 32-B.
1916:6-40,1916 3.95
6 I C3700—Chalmers, 6-30, 1916; 6-35-A,
1916; 6-35-B, 1917,... 3.75
6 I C37 I O—Chalmers, 6-30, 1917 3.75
6 I C37 I —Chalmers, 6-30, 1918:6-35, 1918 4. I 5
6 I C37 I 3—Chandler Mod. 17 late 1916-1917;
Mod. 18 early 1918, 3.75
6 1 C3790 Charfdier Touring, Roadster,
oupe, Sedan, 1918-19 ». 3.75

6 I C379 1 —Chandler, 1920. All Models
also Dispatch, 1918-19
6(03714—Chevrolet, Baby Grand, Royal
Man, FA.-2 , F. A. 5, 1917-18...
6 I C3 7 I 5—Chevrolet, 490, 1915-16-17-18-
19-20
6 I C 3792—Chevrolet, F. B„ 1919
6 I C3677—Chevrolet, F. B., 1920
6 1 C3778—Chevrolet Baby Grand and
Royal Mail, H-3-4-2-2 >4 ,

1915-16
6 I C37 I 7—Dodge, 1915, early 1916 3.25
6 I C37 I 8—Dodge, latel 916-17-18-19-20. . . 3.35
6 I C3678—Elgin, 1919-20 3.65
6 I C3679—Hupmobile, R, 1920 3.65
6 I C3723—Hupmobile, K. N. 1916-17. . .

.

6 C3724—Hupmobile. R, 1918-19
6 i C3725—Hudson Super Six, 1915-16. . .

.

6 I C3 720—Jeffery, 4-62, 6-61, 1916; ’4-72.

6-71, 1917-18

3.95

3.65

3.25
3.75
3.75

65 20

6IC372I—Nash. 6-81. 6-82. 6-83. 6-84.
6-85, 1918-19-20 $3.<
6 I C3789—Oakland, 6-34, 1917; 6-34B,
1918-19-20 f. 3,2
6 I C3786—Oldsmoblle, 37, 1917-18: 37A,
1919-20 3,J
6 I C3787—Oidsmobile, 45, 1917-18; 45A.
1919 4,(
6 I C3680—Oidsmobile, 45B, 1920 4*<
6 I C3735—Maxwell, 25, 1915 3.;
6 I C3736—Maxwell, 25, 1916-17-18-19 3,<
6 I C368 I—Maxwell, 25, 1920 3.<

6 I C37 27—Overland, 81, 1915;83, 1916 3.1

6 I C3728—Overland, 80, 1915; 84, 1916;
85-4 and 6 Cyl. 1917-18-19 3.1

6 I C3729—Overland, 82, 1915; 86, 1916 3.5

6 I C373 I —Overland, 75, 1916-17; 90, 1917-
3.!

6 I C3734—Overland, 89, 1917-18-19 3.'

6 I C3682—Overland, Model 4, 1920 3.1
6IC3738—Reo, fifth, 1915-16-17; also

M -ton truck ••••• 3.1
6 I C 3 7 3 9—Rco, 6 cyl., 1915-16-17 4 . (

6 I C3 779—Rco, 4 cyl., 1918-19 4.
6 I C3683—Reo, 6 cyl , 1920 4.
6 I C3740—Saxon, 4 cyl., 1915-16 3..

I C374I—Saxon, 6 cyl., 1915-16-17-18-19-
3.45

3.75
3.35
3.95

3.95

Complete Radiator
Material the same as used in our radiator covers,

Covers the radiator and entire hood. Ship.wt., about
4 lbs.

Number Name and Model of Car Price

6 I C3783—Buick, D-34, D-35. 1916; E-34. a-
E-35, 1917-18 Jpl.AU

6 I C3764—Buick, D-44, 45, D-46-47, 1916.. 7.95
6 I C3765—Buick, E-44-45, E-46-47, 1917-18 8.95
6 I C3785—Buick, H-44-45, H-46-47, H-49-50,

1919; K-44-45, K-46-47, K-49-50, 1920 $8.95
6 I C3 766—Chevrolet, Royal Mail, Baby Grand,

1915-16 $7.20
6 I C3767—Chevrolet, F. A.-2, F. A.-5, 1917-18

gQ
6 I C3768—Chevrolet. 490, 1915-16-17-18-19-20

$6.95
6 I C3769—Dodge, 1915 and early 1916. ... 7.20
6 I C3770—Dodge, late 1916-17-18-19-20.

. . 7.55
6IC3774—Maxwell, 25, 1016-17 7.20
6 I C3775—Maxwell. 25. *018-19 7.95
6 I C3793—Maxwell, 25. 1920 7.95

6 I C3743—Studebaker, 4, 1916-17, early
1918; 6 cyl., 1915-16-17, early 1918 3.
6 I C3780—Studebaker, 4 cyl., 1919 3.
6IC378I — Studebaker, Light 6,1919. ...3.
6IC3782—Studebaker Big 6, 1919 3.
6 I C3684—Studebaker Big 6, 1920 3.
6 I C3744—Velie, 22, 1916; 28, 1917 3.
6 I C3746—Velie, 38, 1918-19 3.
6 I C3686—Velie, 48, 1920 4.

and Hood Covers
Number Name and Model of Car Price

6 I C3794—Nash, 1918-19-20.|A11 Models.* I 0.35
6 I C3795—Oakland, 34, 1917; 34-B,

1918-19-20 7.70
6 I C3796—Oidsmobile, 37, 1917-18; 37A,

1919-20 8.65
6 I C377 I —Overland, 75, 1916-17 7.20
6 I C3772—Overland, 90, 1917-18-19 7.95
6 I C3797—Overland, Model 4, 1920 7.80
6 I C3756—Reo, fifth, 1915-16-17 7.95
6 I C3763—Reo,4cyl., 1918-19 9.45
6 I C3673—Reo, 6 cyl., 1920 10.35
6IC3674—Saxon, 6 cyl., 1915-16-17.

18-19-20 — 8.65
6 1 C3757—Studebaker, 4 cyl., 1916-17, •

early 1918 7.80
6IC3758—Studebaker, 6 cyl., 1916-17, early

1918 8.75
6 I C3759—Studebaker. Light 6, 1919 10.15
6 I C3784—Studebaker, Light 4, 1919 8.95

Radiator Covers
Made to Order

We will make to order radiator covers for any
car not listed above, using same materials as in our
regular stock covers. These will be shipped direct
from factory in Chicago, Illinois and will require
from 10 to 16 days. When ordering be sure to state
mate, year and model of car. Allow extra for postage.
Average shipping weight, about 3 lbs.

36IC3747—Radiator Cover only, dull C4 QC
finish enamel cloth, each
36IC376I—Radiator Cover only, imitation
leather $5.45

$6.65
i and Up

is

Hood Covers, Only,
Made to Order

Hood Covers, not including radiator covers, for any
make of car not listed here, made of same materials

as those listed, will be shipped direct from th^
factory in Chicago, Illinois. Allow 10 to 15 days.

Allow extra for postage.

36 IC3760—Hood Cover only. Dull finish tfC CC
enameled cloth. Price, each qjl/.UD

36 I C3762—Hood Cover only. Imitation leather.

Price, each $8.75

Handy Engine

Primer Aids for Starting

A splendid low-priced prim-
ing outfit that eliminates ne-

cessity of lifting hood to prime
engine. Place this finely

polished nickel-plated, alu-

minum container on the dash
in an easily reached position

—

connect with intake manifold.
A turn of the valve admits
gasoline or engine starting
liquid so that starting is
quick in cold weather. Cyl-
.inder is 3% in. long; 2 in.
Idiam. Furnished with con-
nections and sufficient tub-

ing to reach nearly all manifolds.
K-in. thread. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

6 I C3660—Price, each

$1.85

.$1.85

Quick Start

Priming Fluid

A specially prepared mix-
ture that explodes much more
quickly than gasoline. Cold
motors often start on first

KJJ3EB1 turn in zero weather when
§I2j£Q3m this fluid is used. Saves lots
*** of hard work for your starting

motor and drain on battery.
A great friend for Ford owners who
crank by hand. Used in priming cups
or primers. Does not contain ether,
acetic acid, picric acids, gun cotton or
substances harmful to motors. Put up
in 8-oz. cans, often enough for several
weeks. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.
Not Mailable. *>Q„
61*3662—Price, per can. ... O.JC

Challenge

Priming
Spark Plug

$1.20

The Challenge Prim-
ing Plug solves the
problem of starting a
motor in cold weather.
A few drops of gasoline,
or cold weather engine
starter, poured into
the pet-cock of the
plug and your motor
starts on the first —nrjr
quarter-turn. By our IN'
improved design priming attachment
the gasoline is carried directly to the
sparking point. Fitted with special
high test porcelain. Ship, wt, 8 oz.

I 090 I 9—Standard
K inch size

6 I C902 I— Vs
$1.20

New Imperial Primer
Cold weather starting troubles will be practically done

away with if your car is equipped with an Imperial Primer,

One stroke of the primer in easy reach on the dash board fjfc

sprays vaporized gasoline into the manifold. You can start xi

without the fuss or delay usually experienced in winter motor-

ing. Anyone can operate it. For women drivers there'could

he no arrangement more simple or ideal. No priming through

pet cocks; no standing in the snow or rain. The best make of

storage battery is not nearly as efficient during cold weather. Do not risk injury
to your battery by grinding away for several minutes to start your motor when it

is cold. Quick starting, aided by the Imperial Primer, prevents drain on your
batteries. This feature alone is worth many times the price of the outfit. Outfit
consists of substantially made plunger pump, all necessary bolts, connections
and tubing, K inch pipe thread. Ship, wt., 14 oz. A i nr
6 I C3668—For Vi -inch gas line, each -

6 I C3669—For Mo inch gas line, each 4.95

inch size.. 1.20

EtStt;

*>WMER-3

$495
iSPSAtf FITTINGS;

Electric Engine
Warmer

Prevents Freezing

For Use in the Garage

Instead of fussing with stoves

—

draining water from radiator, etc.,

to keep the water from freezing

over night, just put this heater

under the hood with a blanket oyer

the radiator, and in the morning
the motor will be ready to start

easily. Operates from any 1 10 volt

current, alternating or direct,

attaches to lamp socket. As there

is no flame it is safe. Size, about 6%
inches by 3K inches. About 10 feet

of cord. Consumes about 2 amperes.
Ship, wt., about lbs. j r
6 I C 3 6 6 3—Price, each .

.
$0 .43

More Winter Supplies.

Our 100 page auto supply

book shows a great many art-

icles not shown here. Ask for

it the next time you send in an
order or send for it on a card.

Freezometer

It gives the exact
freezing point of alcohol
non-freezing solutions

,

regardless of the tempera-
ture. Simple, and com-
pact. As alcohol evapor-
ates the solution should
be tested frequently. Com-
plete with glass testing

tube packed in wooden
case. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

6 I C3 70 I—Freezo-
meter. Each with
Thermometer
6IC3702
thermometer .... 45c

—

b

reezo-
withtfi in
jr . •! v— Without

i Handy

Freezometer

To teat the freezing point
of your alcohol non-freezing
solution simply take off the
radiator cap, insert this
handy Freezometer syringe,
press bulb and small marked
float inside will register
exact freezing point. Fill

radiator with water before
testing. Carefully packed.
Ship, wt., about 10 oz.

6IC3685—Price CO_
Each DOC

Alcohol Non-Freeze
Solution
Not Mailable

Keeps water in auto
radiators from freezing.
Has no chemical action on
iron, copper or brass, and
is safe to use. One can
protects a 3-gallon radiator
to 10° above zero. Tables
printed on each label, advise

the proper mixture for different
temperatures. Ship, wt., 9 lbs. a. />r
6 I C 3 6 6 I—Gal. size cans «pl .03

Keep Your Radiator

From Freezing

Prevents freezing in the very
coldest weather. Does not evapor-
ate. Absolutely harmless, will

not Injure rubber, cloth or any
kind of metal.
One package protects Ford to

5° below zero. Large cars use
two packages to protect to 5°

below zero and three packages to
protect to 25° below zero. Simply
dissolve in water and pour into
radiator. Ship, wt., SH lbs.

6 I C3657—Price, per
package. . . $1.35

95 Leather coats are big favorites with men who drive. fyicago' 895



Set of 4

Smooth Riding

|p> Double Arm
Shock Absorbers

Ford Owners
30c 15c

You can change your Ford, so it will ride
more comfortably—more steadily and hold
the road better by using double arm Shock
Absorbers. After putting these absorbers on
you can sit back, take it easy and forget those
bumps which have bothered you. You will be
able to drive over rough roads 5 to 8 miles
an hour faster without the usual bouncing.
The front end will stop “bobbing" up and down.
The women will really enjoy riding in the rear
seat and there'll be no more complaints of
backaches and tiredness.
We have sold thousands of sets of double

arm cantilever style shock absorbers for
Fords. Owners have been delighted with their
action. The eight coil springs prevent even
small shocks reaching the passengers. Strong
steel side arms will hold heavy loads. This
saves tires as they are relieved of the jerking
action caused In body bouncing. These coil
springs act instantly. Ship, wt., about 15 lbs.
Will not fit closed models.
I6IC240I —For Touring Car. j
Price, set of 4 I b
I 6 f C2402—For Roadster.
Price, set of 4 4.75

Van Briggle Shock Absorbers
One of the greatest comfort bringing, pleasure making acces-

sories we have ever offered Ford owners. It is like putting your
Ford body in a cradle. These large, easy, smooth acting, coni-
cal shaped springs flex freely when your wheels hit even the
smallest bumps so that the shock Is cushioned and stopped
before It ever has a chance to jolt you. Side swaying and
rebounding which ordinarily causes the body to bounce and
jolt upward is practically eliminated. Van Briggles are made
of the finest materials, completely assembled so you can DUt
theta on without removing the wheels. No drilling necessary
Instructions furnished. Ship, wt., about 25 lbs. n.
I 6 I C2399—Set of 4, for Roadster $19.85
I 6 I C2400—Set of 4, for Touring

| 9,85
I 6 I C2 3 9 7—Set of 4, for Sedans and Coupes ....

Reliable
Spark Plug

Each 74c

Extra Porcelains
For Champion X

and Reliable Spark
Plugs

Good, dependable, per-
fect shape porcelains com-

19.85

Designed specially
for Ford motors.
Gives very satisfac-
tory service. Order a
set of these low priced
reliable plugs.Nickel-
Plated finish. M-in.
size. Ship, wt., abt.
5 oz.

6 I C2 I 34— On
Price, each. . . OUC

Plete with electrodes and
gaskets that fit either
Champion X or-our Reli-
able Spark Plugs. Often
save the price of a new
plug. Ship. wt. ea., 2 oz.

fa'cS
2
.!
3

.

0- $0.15
6 I C2 I 3 I—Set
of 6 65
6 I C2 I 32-
Set of 12 1.25

Challenge
Priming
Spark
Plug

For Fords

Champion X
Spark Plug

- Same as the Cham-
pion X's that were in
your Ford when it

came from factory.
Standard equipment
on all Ford cars for
years. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
61C2I 14—Com-

74c

Vmm wtb
I

8§r

Velvet

Shock Preventers
Absolutely prevents rapid spreading and jerk-

ing of rear springs which causes so much discom-
fort when riding over rough roads or striking
bumps. Lessens chances of breaking springs.
Enables you to travel faster oyer rough roads.
Each device consists of a heavy, specially made
strap wound over an inner spring arrangement
that acts as a check against sudden jerks. These
shock preventers greatly improve the riding of all
Fords. Can be also used with shock absorbers
Very easy to attach—no drilling, no alterations

—

no removing wheels. Fit all models Fords. Ship,
wt., 11 lbs. g>o >7e
I 6 I C24 I 5—Price, per pair $o. I 3

plete plug
6 I C2 I I 5—P o r-
celain only 40c

Your Forfl
should have these
Plugs in winter bo
you can use gaso-
line or our priming
liquid for quick
starting. They are
also a big aid in
testing spark plugs.
Gasoline flows
right downtospark-
Ing points. High
test porcelain used
6 I C96T9—Standard^ I ®o
In. size .....$ 1,2

Champion X Spark
Plug Wrench

29c
xvtrh^hX °J ,

t?al I
eab'e iron, flnishewith baked black enamel Onp pn

fits Champion X pk£y Reliab?,Champion, etc ; other'end' fits' Standard ys-in. spark plugs. Ship. wt.,6oi

$1.50

6IC2I 16—Each.

This little device as-
sists in steering the
car all the time. It
holds the car in a
straight line on the
road at high speed. When the fronHwheels
strike an obstruction, and are deflected, to get
over or around it the Little Sho-Fur piTilsthem back in a straight line before the ear haschanged its course, before the driver knows of
the danger. It acts like a flash. Just consider
the low price compared with what it mav mean
to you at some future time. Made of high-
grade spring stock with malleable Iron fittings
enameled black. Ship, wt., 2 lbs d>i m6IC2292—Each .Jpl .DU

Hot
Spark

Intensi-
fies

29

often save their price several times over in helping to locate

pv?inr?i
1

rQ
r0l

tr
Ies

J
J
i
I8t

I?
180 the ll00d and watch the sparks in the glass

rievi>e
e
roit).

I
fi

l

i
D
5
r
v

<ls
. °L tests have Proven that this wonderful littledevice with its adjustable gap actually makes spark plugs which are

“Ls,

3
/
a
®.
aa(

l,
woald DOt fire at the. points on accountofsoot, carbono?

=L
m

.

i^r trou
,

bIes fife every time justlikeithey did when ne'w.'TheyTtrengttaen the spark so it burns right through carbon. Hot Spark Intensiflers

Parts for Coil
Used on Fordi

save !ots of spark plug money. Plug not included.olC 7 1 I 6—Price,
each

Ship, wt., each, 2 oz,

$0.32
Price) set of six

\ j

6 1071
J
7—Price, set of four!

.' TY '? q6 I C7 I I 8—Prierv apt nf civ ! 85

W! Steam
Vulcanizer
for Small

Tires
Gives a perfect

repair for cuts in
the casing and a
permanent patch
for holes In inner
tubes. Fill the cut
with rubber, clamp
on vulcanizer, light

generator. No*watching required. Can’t overcure or
undercure. Steam vulcanizing is used in tire fac-
tories and this vulcanizer works on the same prin-
ciple. Furnished with repair rubber and cement.
Black and nickel finish. Size of face, 2^x4 in.
Suitable for 30x3 and 30x3 H tires and inner tubes.
Ship. wt... about 4 lbs. Ship, wt., 14 oz. ftC
6 I C I 4 I 8—Price, each «pl.DD

55
*

2705R

Front Axle

Parts

For Fords
2706L

2710 N

2713 2714

Wiring Outfits for Fords
Rewire your Ford and avoid possi-Mityol short circuits. This outfit consists

of high-grade wire, both primary and second-
ary, cut to correct lengths, and complete
terminals. Well insulated where exposed to
grease or oil. Furnished in contrasting
colors, tar easily replacing In proper posi-
tion. Ship. wt.. 1 lb.
6 I C2 I 08—For Fords previous to 1916.Complete with Spark Plug oo
wires QQr
6 I C2 I 09—For 1916-1 7-1S-19 Fords

Pitted points on coil parts oftei
cause the engine to miss. Thest
coil pajts are made of the best
spring steel and are pointed Witt
full size points of Tungsten. Ora
pair In envelope. Ford’s num-
bers 4/33 and 4734. Ship, wt-
per pair 3 oz.

’

6 I C2 I OO—Partsfor
Coils, pen pair 430

K. W.
Coil Units
for Fords

$2.35

Ptag wires
1910-17-18-19 Fords. Complete with Spark

6
j
C2 I I 6—Spark Plug wires only. § 9 S

model!
Lighting and Timer wires only for 1916-17-18-19

6 I C2 I 36—For Fords equipped with electric starter—fi wi™ ,

outfit compiete with Spark Pli5g wires
starter-6-w ire

6 1 C2 I 35—Set of 6 Timer and lighting wires' only.’

c

G707R £7Q0 1_

Art. No.

6IC2839
6IC2840
6 IC284

I

6IC2842
6IC2843
6IC2845
6IC2846
6IC2847

Leather
Studded
Boot

Makes an excellent temporary repair. Made ofgood, tough stock reinforced at tread. Extra layer
of material studded with rivets. Ship, wt 14 oz
6 I C I 802—for 3-inch tires. ’tf>n r r
Price. $0.556 I C I 803—for 314-lnch tires. Price 70

6IC2844
6 IC2848

6 IC2849
6 IC2850

6IC2933

Part
No.

2704
2705R

2706L

2710N

2694

2696

2695

2713

271SN

2719

Name of Part

Stationary Cone.
Adj. Cone, right
thread
Adj. Cone, left
thread
Spindle bolt with
oiler
Spindle body.
right
Spindle arm,
right or left
Spindle nut,
right thread. . .

.

Spindle nut,
left thread
Spindle body,
left

Spindle body
bushing, bronze.
Spindle arm
bushing, brass.

,

Spindle conn,
rod bolt with
oiler
Spindle conn,
rod bolt nut ....

Price

,15

.55

.04

FORD
Owners
You will save

money every

month by us-

ing our 100-

page Auto
Supply Book
as your price

guide. We will

gladly send
you a copy

FREE.

$2.65

Compression
Whistle for Fords
An excellently constructed

loud tone whistle with a spe-
cial attachment for y2-inch
spark plugs, making it suil-

''===30®' able for Fords. The great
difference between its tone and ordinary horns
makes it a wonderful aid in preventing acci-
dents. Complete instructions included Fur-
nished complete with cord and attachment to
fit in Ford spark plug hole—plug fits in attach-
ment as shown. Ship. wt.,about 2 lbs r*r*
6 I C3445—Price, each $4.03

Genuine K. W.
Coil Units inter-
changeable with all _
coils used on Ford cars for years
1914 to 1920. Hard starting, ir-
regular ignition and lack of pow-

Is often due to weak coili
Troubles of this kind are easU.
corrected by replacing with a new
coil unit Ship. wt„ each, 2 lbs. .

6 I C2 I 26— C9 or
Price, each J4.33

-

Reli-

able

Timer

$J05

,18

.04

Never
. Creep
Tire
Patch

Made of several plies of
fabric. One flap fits securely
under casing clinch. Other
flap is made so you can fit

,
. patch accurately to inside

of casing under clinch, preventing tube from nib-
bing against any sharp edge and becoming chafed
Specially made for protecting weak spots and blow-
outs in casing. Will fit either front 3-in. or rear
3H-tn. casing on Ford cars. Ship, wt., S oz.
61 Cl 80 I -Price. 40c

6102841 2 oz.; 61C2S42, about 7 oJj 6102843:
i
b
7
S - :

o
61C2S

i,
4
J.?o?

z - : 61C2845. 12 oz.; 61C-
2847, 2 oz.; 61C2846, 2 oz.; 61C2848 2 oz •

61C2849, 2 oz.; 6102850, 3 oz.; 61C2933, 2 oz.

Tire Covers Make Spare
Tires Last Longer

flosed. Ship. wt.

Snug fit covers protect
your spare tires from ttie
sun, rain, dust and mud.
A covered tire also gives a
much neater appearance
when on the holders. Made
of good quality black enam-
eled waterproof drill. Will
not fit tires on rims. A
highly tempered flat steel
spring is inserted along the
buttoned edge and holds
cover in shape. Special
snap glove buttons are also
used to keep the cover
3 lbs.

fr
- I C I 909—Size, 30x3. Each.

.
$2.156ICI9IO—Size, 30x314. Each... 2.20

Tire
Saving
Jacks

$2.75
Set of 4

car to rest on its
tires for any length
of time injures them.

Tire life can be lengthened By
raising the car when not in use.
Keeps tires out of oil and grease—gives them rest by relieving
unnecessary strain on fabric.

Light, yet powerful. They are
especially easy to work as one op-
eration lifts the wheel and locks it.

This is an economical habit which
will make your tires last longer.
Made of tough steel. Ship, wt.,
set of four, 15 lbs.
I 61 Cl 907—Set CO 7C
of four %pL, I D

Light Car
Jack

A light-weight,
easyactingjack.
Exceptio n a 1 1 y
strong. Height,
10 inches. Has
a lift of 6}4 in-
ches. Long re-
movable handle.
Ship, wfc, 5 lbs.
6 I C I 908-

Price. $1.45

The roller and contact poii
are specially hardened for lo.
wear. Fiber insulation preven
short circuits. Oil hole located I
top properly lubricates rolle
Fits all Fords 1913 to 1920. Sli
wt., 8 oz. tf. i f
6 I C2 I 33—Price, each$l.l

Clear Tone

$2.2*

Magneto Horn
For use with Ford MagnaNo batteries to wear out. FT

with extra large diaphragm _
gives a strong, even, clear ton
Attached under the hood

—

sp
‘

bracket included. Black enan
finish. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
6ICI955—Price, Co nr
complete ^>4.43

Standard Hand Horn For Fords
A handsome, adjustable horn,

especially designed for use on Ford
cars. Fitted with a fiat bracket s

it can be attache' d to top of left panel
in easy reach without boring holes
or marring finish of the car. Black
enamel finish with nickel trimmings.
Ship, wt., about 3 lbs. -
6 I C I 947—Price, each. .$2.95

£ 896 Tl[cn/gomc'iglLa^d 'Chicago-* Specially made for Ford engines—Runrite Oil for Fords,



'"ou Save Here
Nu Power
Carburetor

for Fords
This carburetor will make a

great difference in the power,
speed, pick-up, smoothness and
economy in operating your
Ford. Air is admitted at three

different points instead of at

ofle place. This breaks up the
gasoline more effectively. We
have thoroughly tested this car-

buretor and believe it to be by

i- the best near this price. The better mixture given by

is carburetor has a tendency to lessen carbon and spark

ue troubles. The same operating rods used on the reg-

S Ford carburetor are used on the NU POWER and it

in flt perfectly on all models. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. tfll QC
I C2 I 7 I —Price, each <pil

Foot
Accelerator
Gives Ford owners a

foot control for the

gas similar to that used
on large cars. This is an
easily attached, well-

made accelerator at a
startlingly low price.

Does not interfere with
operation of hand throt-

tle. You can put it on
quickly. Furnished
complete. Ship, wt., 1 lA
lbs.

6 I C2509 QO r
Price, each v,

Smooth Actiop
Cork Face

Transmission
Lining

This lining will make a rema rkable difference in the action

. your Ford. Grabbing, slipping and chattering which

akes the Ford lump and jerk as it it would tear itself

>art, will not occur when you use Cork Fame Lining. Just

light pressure is needed instead of the hard push with or-

nary linings. The whole face is cork, securely fastened

the fabric. It works with an unequaled positive smooth
ition. Not affected by oil or grease. Saves the engine,

ansmission and differential. Outlasts several sets of

'dinary linings. Set consists of three linings with rivets,

lip. wt„ 1M lbs. Cl 9C
J C2475—Price, set of three

Wilmo Gas Saving Manifold
For All Fords

Tests before prominent auto associations have
shown over 35% more mileage per gallon. A hot

dividing wall between the exhaust and intake gases

gives a more explosive mixture. It is simple, neat,

compact—has no moving or wearing parts no
adjustments; can be put on with just an ordinary

monkey wrench. Ford engines which now choke,

cough and buck for several blocks before running

right will perform perfectly in a moment s time.

Even though you use poorer gasoline the New
Wilmo will make your Ford run better. In tests

Fords which would stall when run slow in high gear

have been made to creep along in high gear at

walking pace without a jerk or sputter.

You can prove every word we have said about

the New Wilmo Manifold on your own Ford in

a few minutes' time. Ship, wt., 12 lbs. v7 OC
I 6 I C 2 1 56—Price, each

Defender
Lock
This is

the latest im-
proved mod-
el that safely
locks both
the Ford and
the coil un-
its. Exclus-
ive ground-
ing device
prevents
thieves re-

wiring around the back or inside coil box. Metal
strip over top is made of Vanadium steel and
cannot be loosened without the key. Worth its

price for protection to coil units alone. It is not
necessary to remove coil box to install—any Ford
owner can put it on. Will not fit 1920 Model.
Ship, wt., 12 oz.

<jJ2 9Q6 I C2069—Price, each.

Transmission
Linings

Composed almost wholly
of long fibre material thoroughly
impregnated with a compound
which makes it practically
impervious to the action of oil,

grease or heat. There is no

ire used in its construction so there is no possibility of

iort circuiting the magneto. Furnished in sets of three

acked in box. Rivets furnished. Ship, wt., ab. % lh. - CC _

1 C2468—Price, Set of Three VOS-

Muffler

Cut-Out
I

Aids in Testing
Motor

Helpful for hill climbing and
hard pulls as back pressure is

eliminated. Aids in testing motor
as each explosion is distinct.

Attached by cutting V-shaped
hole in exhaust pipe without re-

moving pipe. Considering the
advantages of having a cut-out,

no Ford owners should pass up

lis outfit at our low price. Furnished complete with

ut-out valve. Lock pedal, cable, pulley and spring. Ship.

t„ about 3 lbs. 7nf
I C2333—Price, outfit . I ot-

Thief Proof
TwinTire Holder

Snug cradle prevents
chafing. Place pro-

1

I l!r\ vided to lock tires to
prevent theft. No lock
furnished. A lamp
bracket is attached,
and provision made
for attaching license
plate. Cross strap is

drilled, and wing nuts
furnished, so any size

license can be easily at-

tached. Tires can be removed in 10 seconds by

merely unlocking. Made throughout of heavy

pressed' steel, enameled black. Holds two tires,

30x3 or 30x3 H- Fits all models.

I 6 I C I 924—For one tire. Ship, wt., CC
16 lbs
I 6 I C I 9 2 3—For two tires

.

Ship, wt., 30 lbs 6.35

Sturdy
Angle
Iron

Radius
Rod

Support

Will prevent breakage or bending of the radius

rods >by bracing from lower part of axle. Many
accidents are caused by bending or breaking of

the radius rod, causing car to jump the road. The
Sturdy Rod reduces wear on ball and socket at

rear of radius rod. Easily and quickly put on
without taking car apart. Does not interfere with

shock absorbers. Made of angle iron enameled
black. Ship, wt., 4H lbs. SHr
I 6 I C25 I 7—Price, each OWL

Noiseless Muffler
Similar to the Ford

muffler, arranged so

that it may be attached
to any Ford. Fits per-

ictly If the muffler on your Ford is worn out,

attles, or has blown to pieces, use this and get

ie best results at a low price. Furnished com-

lete as shown. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

I C2282—Price, each $1.65 Non-Kick
Device

Complete
Speedo-
meter
Shafts

Complete with end fittings to fit

itewart and other Speedometers and

re entirely interchangeable. The

lexible tube or housing is made of

ligh grade rolled steel and joined with

lock joint, making it exceptionally

trong. Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.

5 I C2208—Stewart, 50 in.

5 I C2209—Stewart, 54 in
. 2.43

5 1 C22 I O—Stewart, 60 in. . .2.6 I

3IC22I I —Stewart, 66 in. 2.61

5IC22I2—Stewart, 72 in. 2.79
5 I C22 I 3—Standard and Sears

ross, also Jones, 1915 Ford Equlp-

nents, 54 in $2.43
5 I C 2 2 I

4

—

For Standard and Sears

ross Speedometers, all models,

SO in $2.61
6 I C22 I 5—For Standard and Sears

pross Speedometers, all models. 66

|n $2.61

When the motor back fires and kicks

the Non-Kick Device automatically dis-

engages the crank handle preventing

injury. An absolute necessity. Does not

Interfere with cranking of car. Made of

heavy steel. Full instructions for attach-

ing. Easy to apply. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

6 I C2294—Price, each,

complete

L

$1.85

Radiator
and

Hood Cover
Double Roll Front Curtain

Entire front can be opened
half at a time

Speedometer Swivel Joints
An improv-

ed swivel joint
’made ol fine
quality mat-
erial. All
gears are care-
fully fitted.

The bolt can
be adjusted
for wear or the
swivel taken
apart lor re-

placing worn gears or minor parts. Per-

fectly interchangeable with parts of vari-

ous speedometers. Ship, wt., IK lhs.

6 I C2205—For Stewart Speedometers,

2K to 1. 1911 to 1920

right hand

6 I C2 206—For Stewart Speedometers,

2 Yi to 1. 1911 to 1920 left hand. . S2.43

$2.43

Shurnuff Grease
Retainer

Will effectively stop
grease from working its

way out at the ends of rear
axles. Grease permitted to
leak out will injure tires and
flood the brake linings,
causing the brakes to slip.

Grease also causes dust
to collect on axle housing
and wheels. The Shurnuff
prevents all this and
makes it possible to use a
lighter differential oil. Ship,
wt., 1 lb.

6IC2535— HQ r
Price, eacb I OL

Hood cover is attached by means of

metal clips, and may be easily detached.

Maintains the heat in the radiator and
keeps the engine warm. IVfade of

imitation leather or enamel cloth heavily

lined. Filler hole and handles are rein-

forced with fabric. Front curtain divides

at center and fastens with straps and
snaps. Very attractive and durable.

Aver. ship, wt.. 314 lbs.

Enameled Cloth
6 IC260 I—

,
CQ OC

For 1916 and older models «pO.O«J

6 I C2 602—For 1917-18-19-20 models 4.6 5

Imitation Leather—Dull Finish
6 I C2 620—For 1916 and older models 4.95
6 I C 2 6

2

I

—For 1917-18-19-20 models 6.2 5

Radiator Cover for Fords
Double Roll Front Curtain

Entire front can be opened or % at a time

Radiator cover only. For protection against freezing Not only

prevents radiator freezing but protects entire system from cold.

High-grade black enameled cloth or imitation leather lined. Front

curtain divides at center and fastens with straps and snaps. Aver,

ship, wt., 1J4 lbs.

Enameled Cloth a.

6 f C2603—Forl916and older models $!.OJ
6 I C2604—Fits 1917-18-19-20 models 1.90

Imitation Leather—Dull Finish
6IC2622—1916 and older models 2.4 5

6 I C2 62 3—1917-18-19-20 models 2.50

Perry Wheel Lock

$g75

Does not interfere with or change any

of the standard parts of the Ford steering

gear, except to replace the top cap of the

gear housing which is directly under the

steering wheel. Easily installed. In-

structions furnished. Locks the steering

wheel free so that it will spin. Car can-

not be driven away. Ship. wt., 1 lb.

jjjg 756 I C2062—Price, each .

Steering Gear
Anti-
Rattle

Ball
Socket
For use on steering gear

connecting rods, where it

takes the place of steel cap
Spring behind pivot takes
up the wear, and eliminates
all rattle. When once at-
tached no further adjust-
ment needed. Fully depend :

able. Ship, wt., 4 ounces
6IC2502— 9C-
Price, per pair

New
Spring Bumper
A double spring bumper of tempered

steel built to stand the most severe abuse.

The two steel springs are solidly held

together in the center with a rigid brace,

thus distributing any strain or blow. Will

stand up under a blow that would bend
or crush a channel bar bumper. Light

in weight, but very neat and will add to the

appearance of your Ford. Special attach-

ing brackets. Attached without drilling

or cutting the frame in any way. Ship,

wt., about 25 lbs. CQ QA
I 6 I C I 948—Blaok finish

I 6 I C I 956—Nickel finish. . . 10*75

Front Wheel

Perfex Better
Cooler Radiator

for Fords

$235#

This Perfex radiator is of exactly the same mechan-
ical construction as those used on many autos
selling from S2000 to S4000. The water channels
are extra large allowing a free flow. Many features
are patented. These include the patented, ‘flexible”
core made of bronze that will withstand freezing
without breaking. One of the biggest features of
the Perfex is the patented shock absorbing brackets,
which positively prevents damage to the radiator
when the frame spreads or twists. Each radiator
is thoroughly tested by air, water and steam under
pressure before leaving the factory. Every Perfex
is finished in a high gloss black enamel with a gray
core. Ship, wt., about 55 lbs.

I 6 I C2695—For 1917-18-19-20 Fords. frOQ Cft
Each
I6IC2696—For 1916 and older models. This
radiator is of similar shape to the one furnished by
the Ford Co., for the older models. Ship, wt., 45 lbs.

Price, each $23.50

Radiator Hose
A new and better construc-

tion. All rubber and fabric.

No rubber tube to come loose
and clog radiator.

6 I C2524—Lower Hose, I%x2 34 inches 11 C
6 I C2525—Upper Hose, 2x3 M inches I 8c

Roller Bearings
The bearings shown above are of the

roller type used so extensively. Will fit

Ford or Chevrolet 490 front wheels and
spindles perfectly. The bearings are
of tapered pattern and held in position

by the small projections in the retainer.

Set includes bearings and retaining
sleeves for both front wheels. Ship, wt.,

6
l

|

t>

C2269—Price, per set .
$6.50

Motometer with
Cap for Fords

Changes in the motor’s condi-
tion such as caused by lack of
oil or water, slipping fan belts,
too much gas, etc., is shown by
the indicator. Handsomely
constructed of brass, enameled
black. Highly finished black
radiator cap. Size of Moto-
meter, height above radiator
cap, 2 5A inches; width, 2H
inche's. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

6 I C3625

—

Price, each $2.95

Front Wheel Ball Retainers

Reduce friction by keeping bearings

from rubbing against each other. Stops

balls from working up on cones or lam-

ming or breaking and chipping, which

often causes lots of trouble. Makes the

wheels run and steer easier. No losing

balls when removing wheels. Set includes

four retainers and separators and ball

bearings. Ship, wt., about \ A ibs-

6 I C2274—Complete set of *1 9A
four

.0^7

Detach-
able

Fan Belt

A high-
grade leath-
er belt with
a quick ac-
tion fasten-
er. Will not
come apart
while in use.
Ship, wt., 6
oz.

6IC2668 — 1916 and
older models

6 I C2669 —Fits 1917-
18-19 and 20 models only

35c

Fabric

Fan Belt

Special
construction
makes this

belt water,

oil and heat
proof; also

increase fric-

tion. End-
less.

Ship. wt. 6 oz.

6 I C2657 — Fits 1916
and older models.

21c
6IC2658— Fits 1917-
18-19-20 models. . .°5c

Leather Belt
Tanned and treated by a process

which makes it nonslipping, oil and
moisture-proof. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

6 I C2659 — 1916 and older „„
models. Price f.OC

6 I C2660—Fits'* 1917-18-19-20 mod-
els. Price 32 c

Brake Rod

cars. Malleable
iron Hardened steel ball is held in tension
against brake rod. Ball turns and does
not wear rod. Ship, wt., 1 lb. 7ft ^
6 I C2504—Set of two IUL

Radius Rod Anti-

Rattling Ball Socket
An excellent device known

to most Ford owners. Eli-

minates annoying rattle

caused by the • wear of cap

on end of radius rod. Easily

adjusted; attached in a few moments.

8 oz.

6 I C2503—Price, each

Ship, wt.,

...35c

Get more miles from Tires by using a Vulcanizer and Tire Boots.



ies for Fords
Nu Power
3-Piece

Piston

Rings
for Fords

Special All Size Ratchet
Wrench Set for Fords

A special 3-piece ring that often eliminates necessity
of expensive reboring and fitting of new pistons. Also
saves on gasoline and oil bills and aids in keeping spark
Plugs clean. Regular size for Fords, 3HxA inches.
Ship. wt. f 4 ozs. »7r6IC2558—Price, each IOC

Brake Shoes for Fords

Dependable iron hub
brake shoes unlined. Ford
No. 2566. Ship, wt., 1M lbs.

6 I C2824

—

Price, per pair

A fine quality socket for every bolt and nut
Contains one special oval socket for main bearing
bolts: one nickeled reversible ratchet handle; one
double blade screw driver bit; one long extension-
one short extension: one universal joint- one
pressed steel sparkplug socket 3 !52x4 in. long- nine
guaranteed pressed steel sockets. Ship wt

'

10 pounds. a/.
6IC245I—Price $0.70

Pistoh and Piston Rings

Wrench Set
for Fords

This set should be
in every Ford Tool
Box. It enables you to
quickly tighten nuts
that are hard to reach.

)
Seven sockets—5 hex-

<e s, ,,, ,, . agon socket openings:
3-2, 718, %, Hie, % in., one oval socket which fits
main bearing bolt. One spark plug socket, which
fils Champion X Plugs, and a long handle socket
wrench. Finely enameled black. Excellent value
Gives long service. Ship, wt., about 2 ii lbs

6 I C2459—Price. $1.50

Hard
Service
Socket
Wrench

Set

$3.35

lut 61C2878, 2 oz.
61C2879, 3 oz.

,

-- fill '2S82, 4 oz
^ t 61C2884, 3 oz.

3020

Art. No. FordNo Name of Part Price
6 1 C2875 3020 Piston complete,

reg S2.05

2.05

2
:?§

. 1 3

.28

. 1 5

6IC2876 3030C Piston complete,
.0025 oversize. .

.

6IC2877 3020D Piston complete
.03125 oversize.

.

6IC2878 3023 Piston ring, regular
6IC2 8 7 9 3023B Piston ring, .03125

6 1 C2882 3022 Piston pin. . . : .

.

6IC2884 30221^ Piston pin bushing

Pressed Steel Brake Shoes

h.So.
ce

,
p

,

tl0nall
.
y strong and un-breakable saving you shoe replace-

hS* C
K
SS with high qualitybrake band lining. Prevents grab-bng-butwll lock wheels ii neces-

sary. Fining quickly replacedwhen worn. One-piece shoe. Best
steel. Fits all Fords 1909-1920

rVcocVo p
?T ,

palr - about 4 lbs-® l

ir
c

.

25l2
:.

lri
.

a
:

per
$1.55

Running Board Tool Be
Large carrying capacity. Save the spaceunder s;our seat for sme curtains and in:

tubes. The box is constructed of steel bitenameled. It is fitted with two trunk catcl
ar

!
d

e
a
,,
g?? cl lock - Size 22x9x7 inches. Sh

wt., 8'4 lbs. en i
I 6 I C2 2 76—Price, each $£.]

Ship, wt., 61C2907, 19 lbs.; 61C2908, 50 11

Art. No.

Special

Classy-

Running
Boards
For all Fords

161C2907
161C290S

Ford No. Name of Part
3800
3824

Front spring
Rear spring

Differential Gears

Made of Cali-
forma redwood
covered with

c9 rk ,inoleum. Bound on "sides andedges with aluminum. Will not rust, sag, or rattle.

JnSi5i*iJS«
l*ar mode,s or can be used with our

special bodies s hip. wt., 15 lbs. CC QC6 I C225Q—Price per pair JpO.OJ

Special ratio differen-
tial ring gear and drive
pinion for the Ford
Either the 2&-1 or 3-1
ratio. The 3-1 ratio
gears are suitable
where conditions permit 55 miles or more nhour. 4 to 1 gears are for truck use, requirlipower and low speed. Gears are changeatt
with present gears. Changed quickly. MaJ
of nickel gear steel! Ship, wt., 5 lbs’ tfn i
§ !

£2466—2 :
i to 1 per set of 2 . . .1

...

Crown Fenders
Make Fords Better Looking

§ j
£2467—3 to 1 per set of 2.

.

6 I C247S—4 to 1 per set of 2

'vy'v/:;-*.
.1

Five sturdy bars with firmly affixed pressed
steel sockets on each end. Ten openings: Hex-
agon. 1%2, 1 ?32, 2 3̂2 ,

2.^2, 2% 2 , 2%2. 3 V$2, inches:
squares, l %2 inch; spark plug socket, 3 ^2 inch,
and an oval socket for main bearing nuts and
bolts. In neat canvas case. Ship, wt., 4=A lbs.

6IC2453—Price. $3.35

70c
Speed Wrenches Save Time

Walden's Nos. 6014, 6016, 6018, 6019 and 6020.speed wrenches. Long shank brace hexagon
socket wrenches are used as speed tools in as-sembling and dismantling cars. Are most efficientwhen used on a senes of the same sized nuts ason cylinder heads. To gain the most time in re-moving nuts first release the nut with an offset
socket wrench, then spin nut off with Brace orSpeed Wrench. These tools are big time savers
and are considered indispensable in garages where
they have been tried. Av. ship', wt., about
pounds. —n
6 I C2486— He in. size 70c
6 I C2487— M in. size
6 I C2488— Ma in. size j

* '

6 1 C2489—19A 2 in. size . .

.

6 IIC2490— H in size

70c
70c
70c
70c

ii « iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii

Babbitting

Jig

for Ford
Connecting

Rods

Crown Fenders

Increase Your Ford’s Value
^1
6 1 C2 2 5

3

—Set of T 4, fits 1909-16
<£|g gjj

I 6 I C2 2 7I—Set of 4, fits 1917-18-19 models 1 9.’s5

Give your Ford the graceful,
flowing, stylish lines and the
rounding arch that you generally
see only on high-priced cars. These
fenders are made of 20-gauge auto-
mobile steel, cold drawn and
finished in high gloss enamel,
thoroughly baked at high tem-
perature. Their design not only
insures the utmost beauty but

also imparts great strength and rigidity, long
life and complete freedom from rattling and
drumming. Interchangeable with the regular
Ford Fenders on Model T Ford roadsters and
touring cars. Will not fit the Ford Sedan or
any car having a 60-inch tread. Ship, wt., about
115 lbs.

Dorr cr
Miller

Gearless
Differential

Strong Sight

Feed Oiler

-qjr-

$1.95

This device holds the Ford connecting rod in
such a position that when the babbitt is poured it
will have the correct centers. Very accurate and
arranged so that the metal takes a perfect seat.
Economically and quickly replaces the worn bab-
bitt in Ford connecting rod bearings with but very
little labor and a few cents worth of high-speed
babbitt. No scraping necessary. Made of cast
iron and steel. Suitable for use by both Ford
owners or garage men. Shipping weight, 2M
6 I C2447—Price, each $1.45

Connecting
Rod Wrench

a
1 lb.

6IC2438

Fits all Ford connecting rods, in-
eluding the fourth one which is

located out of reach of ordinary wrenchesNo Ford owner should be without it as itmay save yoii laying up the car. Ship, wt

,

30c

If you could see some
of the big repair bills

many Ford owners have,

to pay on account oil

the oil running low, or

the oil pipe becoming
clogged even when there’s
plenty of oil in the crank
case, you would get
your order in quick for this sight feed oiler. You can always
tell if you have enough oil by glancing at the indicator on the
dash. When oil level gets below pet cock, no oil will show in
glass indicator. Burned out bearings—scored pistons and
cylinder walls—overheating—ruined crank shafts are the re-
sults when your oil runs low. This system is very simple and
absolutely positive in action as the oil is forced by a pump
operated by special connection with the regular Ford valve
mechanism. No special tools are needed to install. We bought
several thousands of these oilers and are offering you the
complete outfit ’way below any price we have ever seen else-
where. Instructions furnished. Ship, wt., about 4 'A lbs
6 I C2532—Price, ' ei nr
Complete Outfit

Natural Vision
Lenses o

The bottom half bends
the light rays downward
completely flooding the
road from side to side
with a strong light that
plainly shows up every-
thing ahead for a,-tong
distance. The topfhalf is

"

ts pe entirely breaking up the glare so™ doesnot interfere with motorists coming toward
you. Size 834 inches for Fords. Ship. wt..
per pair, 4 lbs. a; «*r
6 t C6883—Price, per pair 1J>1 .25

Spotlight Regulator
For 1916-1919 Fords. Trans-

forms the current supplied by
the magneto so that you use a
regular 6-volt bulb in spot-
light. Regardless of engine
speed you will have a strong,
steady, bright light. Makes
bulbs last longer. Instructions
included. Ship. wt„ 4 oz

^hC205° Price
: $1.10

Eliminates side-
way slipping and 5

tendency to skid.f
Gives a positive!
drive to both rear^
wheels—all the ad-
vantages of a solid
axle in straight-
away driving. Over
soft or uneven
ground, power is
delivered to the wheel having traction,
through bad spots where a car with uuordinary gear differential would be hopelesd
stalled. Gives full power out of every atom a
fuel. The saving in gas, oil and tires pays to’
it several times over. Think of the added com
fort and safety. Exceptionally valuable foiwinter driving. Comes complete, ready 4c
install. Shipping weight, 20 lbs. J*

6 I C 2 4 63—For Fords $ 1

7

.656IC2464—Chevrolet No. 490. . . I 7.6f

Ball Thrust
BearingsforFords
and Chevrolet 490

Electric
Double
Bulb

Tail Light
for Fords

$1.85

-Price, each

.

Triple Socket

Wrench
lias two H-inch hexagon sockets and one 'A-in.hexagon socKet, so arranged as to conveniently

fit axle housing bolt and nut, brake shoe support
bolt cylinder head cap screw, dash bracket todash bolt and nut, drive shaft roller bearing studand nut, water cylinder inlet connection can screw
water cylinder outlet connection cap screw This
is a well-made wrench and should be in evervFord owner's tool box. Ship. wt.. 1 lb . r-

6 I C244Q— Price, each. . . 45c

Cylinder Head Gaskets
Replacement for Fords
No. 3002. Ship, wt., 7
ozs.
6 I C2869

—

Price, each .... 35c

Axle Shaft for Fords
Duplicate ot Ford part 2505D. Made of high

carbon steel, tapered, threaded and (dotted for
keys, exact size and fits all machines with 56-inch
tread. Heady for use. Ship, wt., 8 lbs. <t>i ir
6 I C 2 304 -Price $ 1 .45

3-inch ruby lens lamp with equipment,
includes one 3 V. bulb, one 18-24 V. bulb,

18 ft. wire, one switch with screws. Works
off magneto when running—dry cells when
idle. 3-inch ruby lens. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

Dry cells not included. * - _ -

6 1C2020—Price $1.85

Double Contact Elbow Plug

Made of hard rubber with
screw cap. Double contact.

Often much handier than straight
plug. J~i_h i p; wt., 2 oz.

2J6 I C20 I 3—Each.

Brite-Lite Plug
for Fords

Fits in right headlight
socket. Doubles volume of

light at all speeds. Keeps
one light lit if other goes
out. Ship, wt., 3 oz.

6IC2056—Each. OOC

Electric
Head Lights

m
9
\

A high class head
lamp. Stamped from
one piece of extra
heavy gauge steel,
enameled with sev-
eral coats of lus-
trous black, baked
on. Heavy French
roll door, diameter,
inches. Parabola reflec-
tors, highly silver plated
with adjustable focusing device.
15 C. P. 9 Volt bulbs. Ediswan
connections. Fits late 1915-19
Ford models. Ship, wt., 10 lbs.6IC2016—All Black,

Dash Lamp for Fords

3H inches from center of bulb
to back of flange. It is specially

_ . . . - constructed for the Ford dash.
Furnished complete with 18-24 volt two point Ediswan bulb
and switch. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

6 I C20 I 2—Price, each 90c

Keeps the gears to- f
gether. Ordinary plain
washers such as used in
Ford and Chevrolet 490
rear axles wear thin
and allow gears to separate which causes tu,
siderable trouble such as grinding, jerkinand breaking of differential gear teeth

~
a number ot small hardened balls that
rotating so there is scarcelv any wear t
after use for thousands ot miles will fit i
fectly in either the Ford or Chevrolet 490 I
ing the place of the usual plain washers Sh
wt., 1 lb.

6 I C2477—Price, complete. $1.95

Handy Wheel Puller

Easy to disengage wheels
that stick tightly with this
puller. Made of malleable
iron, accurately threaded.
Steel set screw, round
pointed, which prevents
injury to axle. Ship, wt.,
1A lbs.

6 I C2 4 62—Price.
each 52c

Wheel Parti

raoNT

2803C

85c
Electric
Tail
Light

Ruby semaphore lens; white side light to Hi
illuminate number; cut-out plug; 2 C. P.
6-volt double contact bulb. Black finish.
Ship. wt.. 12 oz.
6 I C2022—For Fords with Prop Bolt.
Price 85c

Parts for Ford Lamps
£SKA For 1916-1920

models. Door com-
plete with glass.

*JJU Black enameled rims.
//y Ship, wts., shown

below.
I C2003—Headlight door 2 lbs. Each lUC

= I C2004—Sidelight door 1 lb. Each 48c
§ £2995~Tail Iight door 1 lb - Each 50c6IC20I4—Oil fount complete with burner, 10 ozs.
Each 80c61 C2025—Headlight reflector.’ Highly

’

‘polished,
silver plated, 12 ozs. Each $ j # 05

90c
Valve Grinding Set

Includes valve’

grinder; spring

compre ssor
holds 2 springs

at a time, two
tubes valve
grinding compound (fine and coarse); wrench
socket for cylinder head bolts and push rod gauge.
Packed in box. Ship, wt., 1 lb. ^
6 I C 2 55 I —Complete set ift*

C

45c
Valve Lifter

6 I C2556 -Price, oach

Made especially for Ford
car. Requires no holding
while pin is removed.
Serves double purposes as
spring compressor. Made
of malleable iron. Ship,
wt., l^lbs.

45c

Art. No. Ford No. Name of Part PrK
61C2854 2S03C Front hub assem-

Jjly, less flange. . 52.25
61C2855 2815C Rear hub, tap-

ered, less flange.. 1.40
61C2856 2819 Hub cap, brass. .16

Ship, wt., each. 61C2854, I 3

4*4 lbs.; 61C2856, 3 oz.
lbs.: 61C28.

Handy Valve Grinder
Will fit under the dash on

the last valve of any Ford car.
Made of steel with wood han-
dle. The pins are put in to
stay. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

&J&
25

.

5
.

4
:: .28c

Valve

Refacer

It trims
valve to ex-

actly the right

_ angle and
TF| cleans oft pit-

ted parts so
LU valve seats

tight. Blade
made of tool steel
Ship, wt., 1*4 lbs.

6 I C256

I

—
Price 35c

Valve
{

Reseater

J

Used to

'

ream out
Ford *valve
seat. Quick-
ly makes a
clean even
surface. Cutting
blades made of cart
fully machined han
ened steel.
5 inches. Ship.
6 oz.

6IC2560— tjj
Price.

lilon^am'i^lli'ald 'ghiaup-- Saves you money, saves you fuel—Runrite Oil for Fords.



Majestic Paint Outfit
A regular master painters outfit for all small

irs Put up so that any novice can use It witn

xceilent results. The ingredients are of high qual-

v With it you can paint your car in a few hours

nd make a great saving. Contents- 1 qt. glossy

lack or green color finish; 1 pt. glossy Lamp
[ood and Fender black; 1 pt. Leather Renewer

nd Top Dye: one 1-inch Rubberset brush; one

M-inch Rubberset brush; one roll steel wool; one

ackage waste. All packed carefully in a substan-

al box. wtth complete, easy instructions, telling

sactly what to do from start to finish. Shipping

eight, about 8 pounds. AM 4S
JIC9699—Black Paint Outfit ’P‘**5g
> I C9700—Green Paint Outfit 4.75

Dress Up Your Ford

Paint Your Ford

Tonight
Drive it

Tomorrow

80c
'kxj'TC^ CNJ\MEh

A wonderfully easy applying auto enamel that

jws smoothly and dries over night. leaves a

alsh which will not crack or chip, and does not

iow brush marks like ordinary paint. The finish

a glossy black and will resist heat and cold,

nly one coat is needed to bring your car back to

3 original appearance. The Blaxshine outfit is

implete, .containing three pints of Blaxshine—
je extra fine rubberset brush—sandpaper—steel

ool and a cup to pour the enamel in. Ship, wts.,

3. and 5 lbs. CA OA
I C2268—Pint Size Can .pvJ.OU
1IC2267—Quart Size Can 1,50
IIC2266—Special Outfit 3.35

Stick-Tite

Windows
For Fords

Can be attached by anyone—anywhere in a few

ninutes. No tools necessary. Stick it on like a

:ementless inner tube patch. Attractive in appear-

ince and, when once attached it practically be-

jomes a part of your back curtain. Bound with

iuto rubber cloth. Complete, ready to attach, with

full instructions. Ship, wt, 8 oz.

6IC2 703—Large size, 19x11 inches for 1917

xnd'older models SoC
6
a

|

C

C27 I 9—Small size ’fits’ i9i7-18-’l9-20'models

having three small lights in rear. Size, 105^x6? 4

nches 60c

Rear and
Side

. Curtain
Lights

A new attachable flexible rear window. Firmly
bound with black waterproof enameled duck.
Bottom is arranged slot fashion to fit over curtain,

making window water-tight. Fits 1914-15-16-17
18-19-20 model cars having window shapes as
ilustrated. Measurements given below are over
all. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Rear Curtain Lights
6 I C2704—Rear Curtain Window, 11x18
in. Price each
6IC2705—Fits 1917-18-19-20 models having
three small lights in rear curtain. 6 %xll in.

Price each 30c

Use Slip Seat Covers

and Top Dust Hoods
These covers completely change the appearance

of the Ford seats—instead of a lot of leather rolls

you have a clean, classy, comfortable and pleasant-

looking inside that makes you actually feel proud
of the improvement a few dollars have made. The
women can wear their prettiest white dresses
knowing that they will not have any dirt or grease

spots to clean after the ride as is so often the case

with regular leather cpverangs, on account of the

dust and grime working down into the rolls thus
being unnoticed. They are easy to keep clean as

you can remove them quickly and wash them with
soap and water, just like you do articles in the

home. Splendidly made of a very high-grade
double texture, olive color Mackintosh cloth,

waterproof, bound and stitched. All seams rein-

forced with heavy fabric material. Arm rests are

of patent leather. Outfit consists of a set of cover

for seats, backs, arm-rests and doors. Top Dust
Hoods are same material as seat covers. Either

set can be easily and quickly fitted, as we furnish
complete instructions, together with all necessary
snap buttons and screw heads. State model de-

sired. Ship, wt., Seat Covers, Touring, 12 lbs.;

Roadster, 6 lbs.; Dust Hoods, 3 lbs.

Pedal Pads

, Made of durable rub-
I tHTMtlSSB PAlAPIttHlS

/ her composition with
metal cleats that fasten
around pedal. Prevent
feet from continually
slipping off pedals. Can

be attached in few minutes by any Ford owner.

Ship, wt., m lbs. 47 n
6 1 C234 I—Set of Three <-

Slip Seat Covers (Only)

6IC2722—Touring 1918-19-20 $16.95
6 I C2723—Touring 1917 16.95
6IC2724—Touring 1915-16 16.95
6 I C2 72 5—Touring 1914 16.95
6 I C2 72 9—Roadster 1917-18-19-20.. 8.35
6IC2730—Roadster 1915-16 8.35

Top Dust Hoods (Only)
6 I C2733—Touring 1915-16-17-18-

<£4 gj
6 I C27 34—Touring 1914'. ! .4.85
6IC2739—Roadster 1915-16-17-18-19-20

4.60

made of heavy
fabric founda-
tion which over-
comes tearing.
Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

6 I C2279—For 1914 and older models. $ I .30
6 I C2280—For 1915-16-17-18-19-20 models
Price, each SI. 30

for Fords
Easily and quickly raised by one person, without

leaving the car. Top is lined with high grade water-
proof cloth. Strongly reinforced with bows. Will
hold its shape permanently under all weather con-
ditions. Equipment similar to that of expensive
cars. No rattling. Quickly attached curtains are
furnished with top and are carried in pockets
fastened to upper bows. For Touring Cars only.
Ship, wt., 125 lbs.

I6IC2 70I —Cotton Mohair Top with side
curtains and flexible rear window. <t>4 0 7C
Fits 1915-16-17-18-19-20
I6IC2770—Heavy Rubber Cloth Top with
curtains and flexible rear window. Fits 1915-16-
17-18-19-20 $4 I . 75
6 I C2 77 I—Dust Hood to fit 161C2770
and 1 61C2721 4.25
6 I C2 772—Dust Hood tofltl61C2701
and 161C2720 4.35

Special Mohair Top
I6IC2 720—Cotton Mohair Top with Side
Curtains. Back Curtain fitted with two plate

glass lights, same as 61C2773 $44. 75
I 6 I C2 72 I—Rubber Cloth Top 43.75

55c

For Side Curtains Only
60c6 I C2778—Size, 7x20 in

6 I C2779—Size, 10xl4in 60c
6 I C2780—Size, 7x10 in 35c
6 I C278 I —Size, 6x10 in 32 C

This outfit replaces worn out Ford tops.

If your top has become shabby in appearance

or worn and leaky, this New Roof Outfit will

both restore its appearance and give you a top

as good as new at about one-third the price

of a complete top. Consists of a heavy black

rubber cloth roof, back curtain and back stays,

stitched and ready to slip over the Ford Tour-

Roof Outfit with Three Flexible Lights

ing Car or Roadster top frames. All fasteners

and trimmings are furnished so any car owner
can quickly and easily attach same. All that

is necessary is to remove the tacks at the front

and rear and take off the old top covering and
back curtain. This outfit is cut to fit perfectly.

Furnished for Roadster or Touring car
models.

Touring Models. Ship. Wt., 14 Lbs.

Side Curtains for Fords
These curtains are made of excellent material

and fit perfectly. The workmanship on these cur-

tains is of the very best. The flexible windows are

double sewed with a strong thread. Furnished
complete with eyelets for attaching to your car.

For Ford Touring Car Models only. Ship, wt.,

6 i'c2706—Fits 1914 Riglft Front $3.75
6 I C2707—Fits 1914 Left Front 3.75
6 I C2708—Fits 1914 Right Rear 4.45
6IC2709—Fits 1914 Left Rear 4.45
6IC27I0—Fits 1915-16-17-18-19-20
Right Front. 3.75
6IC27II—Fits 1915-16-17-18-19-20
Left Front 3.75
6IC27I2—Fits 1915-16-17-18-19-20
Right Rear 4.45
6IC27I3—Fits 1915-16-17-18-19-20
Left Rear 4.45

Mohair Type Curtains
6IC2777—Fits 1915-16-17-18-19-20

Mohair. Complete set of four 17 .25

Art. No. Year iPrice

6 1 C 2 74 5 Late 1912 S 1 2.45
6 1 C2746 1913 1 2.45
6 1 C2748 1914 12.45
6 1 C2747 ' 1915-16-17-18-19-20 12.45

Roadster Models. Ship. Wt.., 8 Lbs.

Art. No. Year Price

6 1 C2742 1914 S9.75
6 1 C2743 1915-16-17-18-19-20 9.75

1918, 1919, 1920. Price, complete

Rubber Cloth Roof Outfit with Two Oval Plate Glass Windows

6IC2 740—Ford Roadster,
1915-16-17-18-19-20 $11.75

6 I C 2 7 4 I —Ford Touring,
1915-16-17-18-19-20 $13.96

Exhaust Heater for Fords
Designed to attach easily to Ford exhaust. No up-

keep cost. Nothing to get out of order. No odor

—

no noise—no back pressure. You are kept warm in
the coldest weather. Regulator may be closed on
warm days. A good buy for all Ford owners. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds. <1*0 PA
6 I C3650—Price tpO.DU

Shurnuff
Heater $1.20 ' o

Utilize the heat from your exhaust pipe and engine-
When used in the rear heat is obtained from muffler-
Drive in comfort during cold weather. Does not cost
a single cent to’ operate. When heat Is not required it

may be shut off entirely. No connections to be made.
Simply place heater in floor board. 9% in. long and
bV2 in. wide. Ship, wt., m lbs. Cl Oft
6IC3649—Price, each »pl.£v

Engine Starter Liquid
Not Mailable

For use in priming- cups and primers.

Explodes quicker than gasoline. Motors
start on first turn in cold weather. Contains
no substance to injure motor. Not Mail
able. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

6 I C3662—Price, pint size.

.

An inexpensive necessity for comfort. Clones
space between windshield and top of car. Fits

snugly over front edge of top, and keeps out rain

and snow. Made of heavy rubber coated auto

cloth Complete with fastenings. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

6IC26I3—

Windshield Rubber

A slotted rub-
ber fits between top
and lower glass on
the windshield of all

Fords. Keeps out
rain and snow.
Ship, wt., 11 oz.

6IC26I6 OC-
Each JuL

Draft
Preventer
Two durable

enameled cloth
mats with felt pad-
ding in center.
Mats fit in close

around emergency brake and pedals. Ship, wt..,

6°|
Z

C2 606—Price, for both mats 68 C

Back Curtains with Oval Plate

Glass Windows
Complete rubber hack

curtains to fit all models
of Ford Touring Cars
from 1915 to 1920. Made
of high grade rubber
material to match Ford -- —
tons and furnished ready to be attached to your

car Fitted with two oval plate glass windows
which will greatly improve the appearance of your

Ford. Ship, wt., about 8 lbs. OC
6 I C2 773—Price, each .pj.uo

i> -it iLOOSKN
HERE

sSBxmmmmim

Many Fords give lots of trouble when it rains

due to water leaking through to the coils making
the engine miss and sometimes causing hours of

delay. This Coil Protector, made of special com-
position, fits between the cowl and dash board,

giving a lasting, tight, waterproof joint. You can

put it in easily. Ship, wt., 10 oz. OC-
6 I C 2 6 I 9—Price, each c

Rear Curtains
Fitted with three

flexible lights. Will fit

any Ford Touring Mo-
dels, 1915 to 20. Match
the regular Ford Top.
Complete with all necessary fittings. Ship,

about 6 lbs. CO QC
6 I C2774—Rubber Curtain

6 I C2776—Cotton Mohair Curtain 4.45

wt.,

IK

Three in One
|ggj

Curtain S
\

Lights for j!

Fords fl.

This complete
section with flexi- m
hie lights sewed in ^

. , _ ,

will repair the worst kind of tears. Attached by
small cleats. Size, about 24x12 inches. Ship, wt.,

about 12 oz. Fits all Ford Roadster or Touring
Models. Cl K
6IC2782—Price, complete

Make Your Ford Do Double Duty— Don’t Let It Loaf

Grind Your Feed— Saw Your Wood— Pump the Water

Harness your Ford to >wer

milter and it “will give you plenty of poweNfor your

39c

Engine Primer

$1.85
Highly polished nickel-plated

cylinder, ZH in. long: diam. 2 in.

Fits on dash. Sufficient pipe to

reach manifold enables you to

prime from seat. All attachments
included. 'A in. pipe thread. Ship,

wt., 10 oz. tl QC
6 I C3660—Priceeach. .OJ

farm work. It will do all kinds of work and save

you time and money. The Transmitter tak^ the

power directly off the crank shaft of the motor

and so cannot harm the car. No loss of power and

no overheating of the motor. Easily attached no

drilling. Detachable in a few minutes or you can

Climax Power Trans- drive with it on. Complete instructions regarding
^

installation go to you with the machine. Ship, wt.,

52 lbs. Constructed of high carbon steel.

26 I C5440

—

Complete, ready for at- C 40 CA
taching, including extra lan blades. Pricejp4»J««/U

Shipped from Warehouse in

Wisconsin.

)

tfcd

$4350

(3j077

T"**

i99 Don’t let thieves steal your Ford-
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Here
,

s Where You Save

Money On Tractor Supplies

fll 35 Tractor Lamp
With Trouble Light

This lamp will enable you
to keep your tractor on ‘the
job at night during the busy
seasons. A special design
reflector for tractor service
throws a wide spread of light
just where you need it and
directs where to go. Will
show up a furrow even better
than in daylight. Reflector is
fastened in with a special cord
making it dust and rattle
proof. A trouble lamp in the
back with 10 feet of cord is a
very convenient added fea-
ture. Fine olive drab finish.
Comes with 21 C. P. nitrogen
bulb for spot lamp and 4 C.
P. bulb for rear trouble lamp.
Shipping weight, about 10 lbs.

6 I C9999

—

With 6 volt
bulbs. Fender tvpe^ i f or
bracket. Price, each«p 1 i .OO
6 I C9 993—Special to be
used with Fordson magneto.
Price, each. .... $ | (.35

$g85 Tractor

Motometers
A motometer is a wonderful

help to tractor drivers. This
is a special model with big
letters and a large tube con-
taining red liquid so that
temperature and condition can
easily be seen from the seat.
Operates like a thermometer.
If the fan belt is slipping, the
oil or water supply running
low, the motor overheating on
account of carbon or the gas

mixture too rich, you tell it by the motomeler, as
the red liquid will go to the top, thus warning you
before the cylinders are damaged or the bearings
burnt out. Height above radiator cap, about 31 3
inches. Width, 3 inches. Ship, wt., about \'/2 lbs

Price,
!

etch
7"..'

,$8.85

Mosler 1/2 Inch Standard
Tractor Spark Plug

Designed for the following tractors:
Aultman Taylor, Models 18-36,

Models 25-50, Models 30-60; Avery
Models 8-16, Models 12-25, Models
18-36, Models 25-50, Models 40-80;
Bailor S H P.; Beeman; Best; Buck-
eye; Burket; Emerson-Brantingham
(All Models); Flour City; La Crosse;
Leader, 12-18; Twin City, Model 25,
Model 40, Model 60.
Ship, wt., each about 8 oz. rn
6 I C 9 9 5 I —Price, each .... .DU

Tractor

Socket

Wrench
Set

A Big Help
in Keeping

Your
Tractor

Always on
the Job

Heie is a special set that probably will do more than anything else tokeep your tractor on the job all the time. Hard-to-reach nuts, bolts and
cap screws can be adjusted or tightened more quickly, and much more
easily when you have this set. You can easily handle the out-of-the-way
connecting lod nuts, crank case plate bolts and other places where it is
neaily impossible to use ordinary wrenches, Set consists of one niCkcl-
plated ratchet handle; one 1 Finch steel handle Stillson pipe wrench; one
pair S-inch drop forged nickel-plated combination pliers; five flat wrenches
(10 openings), one cotter pin extractor; one folding screwdriver' one
universal joint; one long and one short extension rod; one offset socket
wrench handle; one hexagon spark plug socket that fits standard M-inch
tractor plugs, and 38 guaranteed pressed steel sockets varying in size from
ts to I 3

L inches. Ship, wt., about 18 lbs.
•

61 C9997—Price, Complete Set, in strong, steel case $16.85

Mosler Vesuvius Tractor Spark Plugs

Illustraticm sh°ws electric truck and tract
searchlight. Throws a large powerful white ri
of hght for a great distance. Can be used succes
lully to illuminate for night tractor plowing or ai
other field or road work. Mounted on heai
brackets, permitting the light to be directed in at
position, and winged thumb nuts hold it fasHandle on top. A large screw plate for attachii

v » i

mp
tu
s j°uru

e
,

ly ' Fin!sfied in black ename
Fitted with double contact plug. Diameter, IT
inches. Over all height, 153^ inches. For 6 volt
bhip. wt., 9 lbs.

6 I C 9 9 95—Electric Truck and Tractor iLamp. Black Finish. Each $/.4

Gas Lamps
To be used with gas tank or gas generate

Swivels, method of attachment and appearan
similar to the Electric Lamp. Black Enara
finish. Diameter of lamp, 10 inches Tot
height, 16 inches. Shipping weight, 11 lbs.
6 I C 9 9 96—Gas Truck and Tractor an- rLamp. Each J/.3

Mosler % Inch Long
Tractor Spark Plug

This is the extension type, particu-
larly suited to the needs of this make

tractor. Internation-
al Harvester, Models
Mogul, Models
8- lfi, Models Titan
(All Sizes). Ship, wt.,
about 10 oz. each.
6 I C9952

—

Se
' $1.50

Mosler % Inch S. A. E.

Tractor Spark Plug
Allis Chalmers, Models 18-30-

Twin City, Model 12, Model 16; Wal-
lace Cub Junior. Ship, wt., about
5 oz. each.
6 I C 9 9 6 8—Price, each . . . . $ 1

.

JJ

Mosler Spark Plugs are designed expecially
to meet the requirements of each tractor motor
so you can absolutely depend on the type shown
for your tractor. These plugs have two
mighty important points—the two piece con-
struction with heavy mica insulation and the
baffle plate to protect the inner part of the plug
against oil and heat. This carefully selected
mica has proven wonderfully successful in
resisting the intense heat of tractor motors

that bracks so many porcelain plugs. It also
eliminates plug troubles caused by severe
vibration. Mosler plugs can be taken apart*
readily for cleaning so it is not necessary to buy
a new plug when ordinary troubles occur, as is
often required with one piece plugs The
electrodes are made of finest grade materials
and designed so the heat will burn off all
deposits of soot or oil. The next time you need
plugs, be sure to order two or more Moslers.

How Mosler
Tractor

Spark Plugs
Are Constructed

Mosler % Inch Tractor Spark Plug
An entirely successful plug that will satisfy

every owner of the tractors listed below. Note
construction shown at left. Ship, wt., each, 10 oz6IC9949—Price each SI. 50
( Advance-Rumely
I All Models
All Work
Allis Chalmers
Models 6-12

Atlas
Auto Tiller
Automotive
Avery 5-10
Aultman Taylor 15-30
Bailor 12-20
Bullock
Capital
Case
Models 9-18
Models 10-20

Cleveland
Coleman
Common Sense
Dart J
Dill
Eagle
Farmer Boy

Gehl
Gray
G-O
Huber
Heider
Illinois
Indiana
Lauson
Liberty
Nilson
Parrett
Plow Man
Prairie Dog
Russel
Model Junior
Model Little Boss
Model Big Boss

Samson
Sandusky
Square Turn
Turner
Velie
Wisconsin

Mosler V2 Inch Long
Tractor Spark Plug

The long extension on this plug
carries the spark into the com-
bustion chamber. Baffle plate con-
struction protects insulation against
oil and heat. For Fordson; Bull;
Clifton; C.O.D.; Farm Horse;
Ford Mfg. Co.; Moline (Old Mo-
dels); Russel, Models 30-60, Mo-
dels 40-80; Gile; U. S. Model B;
Whitney; Wichita. Ship, wt., each
about 10 oz. a,. r
6 I C9950—Price, each ifrl.DU

Mosler I/2 Inch Extra Lon
Tractor Spark Plug

Users of the following tractors w
find the baffle plate a big help in elk
mating oil trouble. New
Hart-Parr; Steel King;
Waterloo Boy. Ship,
wt.. about 10 oz.
6IC9953— rn
Price, each. . . . (pI.DU

6IC9949

if 50
EACH

0—

^

0=

$715

Walden
No. 85

Set

for

Fordsons

Supplies for Fordson Tractors

This set will help you more In making easy re-
P tlrs on your Fordson Tractor than any combina-
tion of wrenches we know of. It fits practicallyey«2 (

. t

m
,

cult
,

Flace on the motor, transmission,
differential, clutch, radiator, steering or driving
mechanism. 1 here's no doubt but that this set
v ill pro\ e one of the very best Investments you canmake for your Fordson tool equipment. Set con-
sists of 9 special wrenches in wooden box. Size,

i

‘

2 im‘h
,
cs - SWP- wt., about 14 lbs.

6 I C9984 —Complete set.
^ —

Price $7.15

Vt:

Cylinder
Head

Gaskets
for

Fordsons
N cry lugh grade gaskets made of two sheets of

copper with an asbestos center give a compression
tight, leak proof joint between head and cylinders.
Shin wt., about S oz. <J*-| f\r\
6 I C9 994—Price, each )l.UU

[\ A

$2475 III

Fenders for Fordsons
Protect the driver against injury from rocks

or catching of arms, clothes, etc., on the flanges on
the wheels. Prevent dust and mud being thrown
all over. Braces are heavy so fenders are very
rigid and will withstand practically all vibration.
A board can be placed across lower braces so driver
can stand on it when tired of sitting down. Com-
plete with attachments. Shipped from factory
in Central Iowa. Ship wt .about 1351bs.4*o i nr26 I C999 I

—Price, per pair >^Z4.7«)

Canopy Tops

for Fordsons

A';-*

:

A great convenience as it gives protection from
the hot burning sun. Also handy during rain
storms. Made of heavy du ’k canvas held in shape
by steel frame. When shade is not needed, loosen
straps and fold up. Wood side supports set in
cast, iron sockets that bolt on top of fenders. Out-
fit is complete with canvas, steel frame, supports,
four straps, and sockets. Shipped from factory
in Central Iowa. Ship, wt., about 16 lbs .

A

C26 I C 99 92—Price, each $0.4«)

Piston Rings for Fordsons
To get the best service from your Fordson use

our XU POWER piston rings size 4x '{ inches,
sirown on page 890. Ship, wt., 6 oz. each. gcj

.
Mosler y2 Inch

Standard Tractor
Spark Plug

for Moline Universal
Same general construction as cross

ection shown in center illustration
absolutely reliable. Moline Universal
Ship, wt., about 8 oz. each. »< OP'
6 1 C9969—Price, each . . . <pl .Jj

tra ^ Wiring
56C Outfits for

Fordsons
All wires fitted with terminals and are cut

correct lengths to fit perfectly. Timer wires jenclosed m heavy braided cover and are differ*

set
C0
l°lb

S0 U 'S eaSJ’ t0 PUl them on - Sllip. wt.

6 1 C9988—Complete set, 4 spark plug ftfiwires and timer wires. ...
6 IC9989—Timer wires only. .

’ ’ ’

' !

6 I C9990—4 Spark Plug wires only.’.*. . ^4C

Heavy Duty
Timers

for Fordson
. $3.45

6 I C9478
,
each.

Entirely new design. A
sure contact every time.
No fibre ring to wear
down or split and cause .A
short, circuits. Guaranteed &
to last as long as your
tractor. Requires no oiling. Here’s a great
help tor Fordson owners to avoid ignition trod— that waste time during busv s
Hardened roller contact always gives p
action. Buy this high grade timer and eli-
troubles from this source. Ship, wt

$3.6 I C9983—Price, each.

Cut engine troubles in half by using Runrite Lubricating Oil.



Lakeside'Handy Set of Saws

Lakeside Hand SawsLakeside HigH Grade Set of Saws

A Clean Fast-Cutting Saw—None Better

At Any Price. Style L 8

- The popular Lakeside Hand spring steel, thin back hand hammered.

,8. The ideal Saw for all around High-gloss polish. Hand filed and hand
ally outside work Thousands of patent taper ground. Fine Applewood
i in daily use. Has skew back. "

a perfect taper. Extra refined handle. Givfi size and point^wantQQ#

Four Complete C PI UK
Saws: Panel, tJ)0»O0
RiP

keyOT’ lljf Complete Set

In Khaki Case V _ v In Case

84C47—A set of Lakeside brand hand saws, com-
prising a detachable handle and four poliBhed steel

blades, one panel saw, 18 in.; one rip saw, 18 in.;

one compass saw, 12 in.; one keyhole saw, 10 in. ine
blades are held rigidly in place by a lever on top of the
handle, where it cannot interfere with the.work. With
Khaki case. Shipping weight, 154 lbs. ffC CE
Price, complete .UD

>90. It) Complete Set ot
“r Saws; Hand Rip,
'or Set of B3 Metal Cutting, Prun-
Complele Ing Compass ond
Saw.

(

Keyhole.

C49—Set consists of one each, Lakeside- brand
In. Rip Saw Blade: one 18-in. Panel Saw Blade; one
In. Pruning Saw Blade; one 18-in. Nail Cutting Saw
,de; one 12-in. Compass Saw Blade; one 10-in Key-
e Saw Blade; one adjustable handle, which holds all

blades firmly; one Khaki Case. Shipping weight,

pounds. C2 1 C
ce, complete. yO*IJ Lakeside Saw No. L 112

84C24—Lakeside Hand Saws, No. L 112. With
Skew Back. Extra refined spring Steel. Patent
ground. Selected blade. Thin back. Hand-hammered.
Hand-filed and set. Ready for use. Carved apple-
wood handle. Brass screws. Beautifully polished and
finished. The highest standard of excellence. Used
principally on fine, close-fitting work.

size and ^^

.
.

Lakeside Saw No. L 7

:C20—Lakeside Hand Saw, No. L7. Extra qual-

A good saw for all around outside work. Patent

er ground and tempered. Made from refined

icible steel. Straight thin back. Hand-hammered,
iss screws. Hand-^filed and set. Ready for use.

point wanted*

26-in.

-Lakeside Hand Saws, No. L 100. With Skew Back. Ex-

; spring steel. Patent ground and tempered. Thin back,

mered. Hand-filed and set. Ready for use. Skew back,

plewood handle. Brass screws. Can be depended upon for

th cutting on interior finish. Glva size, kind and point

wanted.
26-in.
HandHandPanel

Lakeside Ship Carpenters’ Saw

Blade Each

26-in. Lakeside Hand Saw No. L 30

5 OK Hollow Ground _

—

84C40—Made of good grade saw steel, with 6kew back, finely pol-
ished and fitted with carved applewood handle. Brass screws. Give
size and point wanted.•m-v.w* 17

Points to Inch

•in. Hand
-In. Hand

Mitre Box Saw
Each. ' Give point wanted

Lakeside Utility Saw
Lakeside Nail Cutting Saw
Saves Your

~

Hand Saws

sjjsgjij

Lakeside Back Saw
34C50—A' fine stiff saw for ac-

curate w„ork. Extra spring steel,

hand hammered with a stiff

steel back, applewood handle,
brass screws. Hand filed and
set, ready for use. «

84C54—Extra heavy back.

Applewood handle, brass screws,

PoliBhed steel blade. Hand filed

and set.ready for use. A perfect

law for close fitting. Length,

28 in. Width, 5 in. Shipping wt.,

754 lbs. I
•, w

Each «pv*lv

34C37—A handy, durable saw that stands all kinds of rough and

idy sawing around the farm or the shop. Especially adapted for

avy work such as bridge timbers and the squaring of planks and

ards in lumber yards and docks. Also used by contractors in the

nstruction of concrete framing and false work. blade Is of

le crucible steel. 18-gauge, with bevel filed teeth. Light, malleable

in handle, well riveted. State size wanted.

R4C34 — Will cm wood, nails, sheet metal and gas pipe. Pol-

Shed steel blade. Applewood handle, brass screws. It can be filed,

but does not require setting as it is taper concave ground. A desirable

addition to any carpenter’s kit of tools. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.; length

of blade, 18 in. $2.15
Each

Nickeled
Adjustable
Hack-SawNall Cutting Compass Saw

Extra Quality Saws

5_Nickel plated, strong steel frame. Holds blades 8 to 12

Adjustable to face the blades at four different angles. Tight-

thumdnut. When saw is inserted in position, It Is as firm as

ame. Shipping weight, 1 pound. With one 8-in. blade. TJOp

S4C I 37—Nickel plated Steel

Wire Frame. Depth of cut, 4 in.

Ship. wt. 8 oz. With one dozen,

6-in. blades. «jn
Each OUC

84C I 30—Handle and blade
revolve, or can be held per-
fectly rigid.Depth, 4K in. hard-
wood handle. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
With three blades, 6x^in.,Ship.
wt., per doz. blades, 3 oz. qq
8401 32—Extra blades.
Dozen 60

4C60—Lakeside brand cou-

3ts of one Metal Cut-

lg Saw, length 18 In. foi

itting lead pipes, nails, etc.,

te Compass Saw, length, 14 in.

le Keyhole Saw, length, 13>j in.,

id one adjustable handle, bmp
l-,3X lbs. M 65
it, complete . .

Standard[Hack-Saw
Extra Heavy
Hack-Saw 84C I 38

—

Extra BBatfes.

Per dozen
Ball Handle Key Hole Saw

84C I OO—Nickel-plated (steel)

frame. Rigid and strong. Blade
tightens by a wing nut, and will

face four ways. Ship, wt., 14 oz.

With one 8-inch blade. CO_
Each

STRONG DEEP FRAME

CORRECT HANDLE Deep
Bracket

Saw and
Outfit

'1 84C I 40—Length ofjframe,

|
5 In. Depth, 12 in. With 3

sheets of designs. 6 saw

blades, 1 awl, 1 sheet of carbon

impression paper, in pasteboard

box. Ship. wt.. IK lbs.

jj

84C75—Best pressed steel han-
dle and polished steel blade.

Lever clamp holds the blade
securely. Handle has comfort-
able ball end. Length of blade,

6K inches. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Each 36c

84C I 42

—

Good qualityi
5-in. steel blades, i

In packages of 1
dozen. Ship, wt.,;
2 oz. No. 1 are
tjje finest.

1 to 6. Doz. I 5c
7. Dozen. . I 7c
8. Dozen. . I 8c
9. Dozen. .19c

10. Dozen, ,20c

IronrFramc Hack-Saw84CI09—Comfortable Saw
Handle, makes sawing easier

more accurate and lessens break-
age of blades. Heavy, adjustable
nickel-plated steel frame 4 54 In.

deep. Holds blades 8 to 12 in.

Blades tightened by wing nut.

Will face four ways. Ship, wt.,

IX lbs. With one 8-in. blade.

4C70—Steel blade. Beech
mdle. Brass screws. A handy
;W to have around for occasional

le. Ship, wt., 254 lbs.

sngth. inches ... 10 13 54

kch 29C 37c 84C I I 2—J a p a n n e d iron
frame, wood handle. The
blade can be faced four ways.
Ship. wt.. 12 oz. With one 8-in.

Each. 40C

Handles
for Hand
Saws

Quality Compass Sawstra

Flexible Hack-Saw Blades Saw Handle Screws
84C90—High grade screws with clean jam,
cut threads for any style hand saw. Diam. ot xSw7
cap, 54 in. Ship. wt.. per dozen, 8 oz.

...5c MM W
84C9 I —Dlam. of cap, % in. Ship, wt., IQ.
per dozen, 8 oz. Each .,. . .. .8 c
84C92—Diam. of cap, 1 in. Ship, wt.,

per dozen, 12 oz. Each I 0c 84C9Q S4C9I 84C92

84C80 — Common beechwood
wood handles for 16 to 22 in.

panel saws. Ship. wt. 8 to 12 oz.

Each 29c
84C8 I — Common beechwood
handles for 26 in. handsaws.
Ship. wt. 12 oz. Each.... 32c

— Lakeside brand,
e. Thin back, hand
,

filed and set ready
Beech handle. Two
w8. A high-grade saw
jy. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

12 14
69c 79c

Millers Falls Star Scroll Saw
Millers Falls Goodell Lathe

I84CI72—Genuine MillerS Falls

Saw. Heavy drive wheel. TwcTbalance

wheels, one with an emery rim, give

steadiness to the motion. Arms have a

free and easy action and are adjusted so

that they keep parallel with each other.

With patent dust blower.

The frame is japanned and table is

nickel-plated. Made of good materials

and is sure to please. . With 12 saw
blade3, 1 sheet of designs and 3 drill

points. Ship, wt., boxed, about 70

fek $15.35

A fine, two-speed, iron frame lathe

for amateur use. With 2-in. face
plate, spur center, screw center,

emery wheel, 4x14 in., and steel drill

chuck. Tail stock has a screw-feed
center, with clamp. With long and
short tool rest, 5 turning tools,

wrench and drill points. Length, 24
in. Bwween centers, 1354 in. Swing,
5 Inches.

Made from finest quality rolled

sheet steel, sharpened and set by

special process which makes them

remarkably fast cutters. Ship. wt.

per dozen, 5 to 12 ounces.

84C I 24—Regular teeth. 14

to inch. For iron and steel.

'84C I 22—Made of hard steel.
Every blade perfect and will give
the best of satisfaction. Regular
teeth, 14 to the inch. Ship, wt.,
dozen, 4 to 12 ounces.
Length, In 8 9 10 12
Dozen 80c 90c $1.05 $1.20
Each 8c 9c .10 .11

Heavy Blade lor Power Saws.

S4CI23—Length, 12 inches;
width, % inch. Shipping wt.,
dozen, 18 ounce. <M /IQ
Dozen. . , ,91.417

.12 ! Each 14

I 84C I 75—With Scroll Saw. as
illustrated, having table and blower
and 12 saw blades. Ship, wt., 78

$28.60

I 84C I 74—Without Scroll Saw.
Ship, wt., 70 lbs. Each S27. 10

Length, in.

Dozen
Each

When ordering Saws be sure to give Points wanted,

Size Points to inch Ship. wt. Each

T8-ln. Panel 10 3 lb. SO. 98
22-ln. Panel 10 354 H>. 1 .28
22-in. Rip 8 3X lb. 1 .28
26-in. Hand 9. 10 4 lb. 1 .58

Size, in. 10 12 14
1

16
Sbip.wt.

lbs

.

H 1H IK IK.
Each .

.

$1.95 $2.35 $2.6515272

Size
20-in.
Panel

22-in.
Panel

24-in.
Hand

10,11,12
354

S2.45

8,9, 10, 11,12
3H

S2.69

8,9, 10, 11,12
354
S2.72

Shipping weight, lbs.

.

Each

Size
26-in.
Hand

26-in.
Rip

28-in.
Rip

Points to inch a .

Shipping wt.,lba. . . .

C, 7,8, 9, 10,11,12
354

$2.79

5,554,6.
354

S2.80

454.5,554.6

$2.98

Size
22-in.
Panel

24-In.
Hand

26-in.
Hand

26-in.
Rip

28 -in.
Rip

Intstolnch. .

Ip. wt.,lbs. ,

.

eh

9,10,12
354
$1.99

8, 9, 10
414
$2.20

7,8,9, 10,11
454

$2.29

5,554.6
454
$2.32

5, Sj-a. 6

$2^5

Size
16-in.
Panel

18-In.
Panel

20-in.
Panel

22-In.
Panel

24-in.
Hand

26-in.
Hand

26-in.
Rip

28-In.
Rip

Points to inch

Ship. wt.,lbs.
Each

10
11, 12

3
$1.87

9.

10, 12
3

$1.99

8,9, 10,

11, 12
354

S2.25

8, 9, 10.
11, 12

354
$2.37

8, 9.
10. 11
4 Vi

$2.45

6, 7, 8, 9,

10, 12
4 54

$2.57

5,

554. 6
454

$2.58

5,
554,6

454
$2.69



Lakeside Low Angle Block
Planes Lakeside Planes

Adjustable Planes

$2.55

84C558— Lakeside No. 85. Japanned
trimmings. Length, 6 Inches. Cutter 13 fixed
at a low angle, so it will work smoothly across
grain, without chattering. Has all Improved
adjustments. Cutter. 1% In. zr*
Ship wt., 2'A lbs. Each

Double End Block Plane

$1.70

84C574— Lakeside No. 137. Japanned
finish. Length 8 inches. With two cutter
seats. Reversing the position of the steel
cutter, it can be used to plane close up into
corners. Width, cutter, 1% In. nf\
Ship, wt., 256 lbs. Each «pl*lU

84C542— Lakeside No. 9 Japanned tr

ft 'A inches. Improved Thr
Adjustment. Steel cutter finely terni

oPJ /i
ne or c°arse work. Ship, wt.,

2j^ lbs. Each .......

Stanley Knuckle Joint Plan

$2.95

Lakeside Block
Plane

$1.65

84C578— Lake-
side No. 227.
Japanned finish.
Length, 7 in.

Steel cutter has
screw 'adju s t -

raent. Width, cut-
ter, 156 in. Ship,
wt., 2 y* lbs.

$1.65

Lakeside Planes are of the very highest grade, with bottoms and sides accurately ground and polished, guar-
anteed true. Cutters are made heavy to prevent chattering when planing rough timber or knots and accur-
ately tempered to hold their keen edge and sharpen easily on an oil stone or grinder. Improved thumb nutadjustment in rear, raises or lowers the cutter without removing it from Its place. The lever shown under cuttermoves It parallel with face of plane. Frame is of heavy Japanned iron, polished sides and bottom with a strong
iron cap. Handle and knob close grained hardwood, rosewood finish. We list both grooved and smooth bottom

aeh. .

Style of
Plane

Length
In.

Width
Cutter

Smooth No. 2 7 1 y%
Smooth No. 3 8)4 154
Smooth No. 4 9 2
Smooth No. 4)4 10 254

Jack No. 5 14 2
Jack No. 5A 1434 2X
Fore No. 6 18 2 y

Jointer No. 7 22 2%
Jointer No. 8 24 2X

Ship. Wt.
Lbs.

3H
4K
4 y,
6
5H
7H
SH
9 'A

10H

Smooth
Bottom
84C440
84C44

I

84C442
84C443
84C444
84C445
84C446
84C447
84C448

Genuine “Gage” Self Setting Plane

Grooved
Each Bottom Each
$3.45
3.65
3.95
4.60

84C45I $4.30
4.65 84C452 4.95
5.20 84C453 5.50
5.85 84C454 6.30
6.80 84C455 7.25
8.00 84C456 8.60

The nickel-plated Knuckle Joint ii

Cap, is a lever which clamps the cutter secu
in position. Improved throat and cutter
justment. Steel cutter 156 in. wide. Ship.
2 lbs.

84C552—StanleyNo. 18. Length.
6M inches. Each
84C554—Stanley No. 19. Length*. .

Each 538 1C548—Lakeside No. 138. Length,
inches. Each $2

$2

84C586 — Lake-
side No. 102. Ja-
panned finish. Steel
cutter with screw
adjustment under
cap. Lgth., 5)4 In.
Width, cutter, 1 )£
in. Ship, wt., iya
Each 85 c

Lakeside Iron
Block Planes

85c

Stanley’s No. 55 Universal Plane

A popi^r high-grade plane with rigid self-setting cutter that
will not critter. Easily adjusted for fine or coarse work.
Made of seasoned beech wood, with an iron throat, adjustable

for wear. Shipping wt., 4 XA to 7 lbs.

84C502—Size 2. Length, 10 in. Cutter, 1% in.

<Jj^84C503—Size 3. Length, 10 in. Cutter, 2 in’ Ship, wt., 4H
lbs. Each $4.20
84C504—Size 9. Length, 14 in. Cutter, 2 in. Each 4.55
84C505—Si*e 14. Length, 18 in. Cutter, 2% in.
Each 5.20
84C506—Size 17. Length, 22 in. Cutter, 234 bi.
Each 5.55

Stanley-Bailey Iron Planes
Smooth or Grooved Bottom

Stanley Rule and

Level Co.

Best /Quality steel cutters,

justable endwise and sidew

Smooth or grooved bottom.

'

LakesideWood Planes with Iron Tops

84C702—Stanley’s No. 55 all metal parts. Iron nickel-plated,
handle and fences of selected hardwood—52 cutters. COft 1 n
Ship, wt., 15)4 lbs. Set ^jU.10

This plane takes the place of a full assortment of so-called fancy
planes. Practically any style of molding can be made. The body
of the plane is equipped with guides, adjustments, screws,
stops, gauges and everything necessary to correctly guide and
safeguard your work. 52 cutters included in set with book of
instructions.

Style of
Plane Length in.

Width Cutter

Av.Ship

|Wt.

lbs Smooth Bottom Grooved Botton

No. Each No. ' Each
Smooth No. 2 7 IX 3)4 84C480 $4. 1 O
Smooth No. 3 8M 134 4)4

,

84C481 4.25 84C490
Smooth No. 4 9 2 5 84C482 4.70 84C491
Smooth No. 4)4 10 2 54 6 84C483 5.40 84C492 q ’oj

Jack No. 5 14 2 6 84C484 5.45 84C493 5 8Jack No. bYi 15 2)4 7)4 84C485 6.05 84C494 6 51
Fore No. 6 18 254 8)4 84C486 6.93 84C495 7

Jointer No. 7 22 254 9)4 84C487 7.89 84C496 8 4*
Jointer No. 8 24 234 1034 84C488 9.40 84C497

1 O.K

Stanley’s No. 45 Combination Plane Stanley Bed Rock Planes
Smooth Bottom

Same adjustments and cutters as Lakeside Iron Planes, only
with Wood bottom.

Smooth Plane Style No 35, has a wood handle.
84C5 I O—Style 24. Length, 8 in. Cutter, 2 in. Wt., 3 S

4 lbs.

Each $2.75
84C5 I I—Style35. Length, 8% in. Cutter, 2 in. Wt.. 4)4 lbs.
Each $3.50
84C5 I 2—Style 26. Length, 15 In. Cutter, 2 in. Wt„ 454 lbs.
Each $3.15
84C5 I 4—Style 28. Length, 18 In. Cutter, 234 in. Wt., 654
lbs. Each $3.85
84C5 I 5—Style 31. Length, 24 In. Cutter, 234 in. Wt., 754
lbs. Each $4.15

Stanley Rule
and Level Co.

A high-grade tool lor fine work
on all woods. English steel cutters,

adjustable sidewise and endwise.
With SmoothlBottom.

Stanley
Dado
Plane

$3.85
Up

84C662 — Stanley No. 39.
Japanned iron frame. Cutter
set on skew. Length, 8 in.
With steel cutters. Ship, wt.,
3!4 lbs.
Size, in.

, H H V* 1

Each . 53.85 54.20 54.40 54.55
84C663—Extra steel cutter
for above, M, V%, or l in.

Ship, wt., 4oz. Each.... 39 c

Lakeside Tonguing and
Grooving Plane

Iron body
Two separ-
ate steel
cutters.
Fence acts

guide for

_ roovi ng
match for tongue. Two sizes.
Nickel plated. Ship, wt.,3 lbs.
84C668—For ? 4 to <£4 nn
1 ]4 boards. Each. .

.

84C669— For % to y
boards. Each $4.90

Stanley Circular
Plane

84C695—Stanley No. 45. Combines seven tools in one.
Fitted with an adjustable fence, a depth gauge, and spurs.

Each plane is accompanied by seven beading tools ()4, Mu, *4,Ms,
54, Ms and H in.); ten plow and dado bits (H. Ms. H. Ms. 54, Ms,
)4, 54, 34 and Va In.); a slitting blade; a tonguing tool, 14 in.; a
sash tool, 1)4 In. and Fillister Cutter, 1)4 in. Ship, wt., 9K lbs.
Nickel-plated finish. <t1C 9C
Complete directions. Set (with 21 tools) <plD.£J

+

Style of
Plane

Length
In.

Width
Cutter

Smooth No. 603 8)4 ly
Smooth No. 604 9 2

Jack No. 605 14 2
Jack No. 605H 15 2H
Fore No. 606 18 2%

Jointer No. 607 22 2H
Jointer No. 608 24 254

Av.Ship-
Wt„ lbs.

» Number

4)4 84C470
5 84C4 7

1

6 84C472
7)4 84C473
8 84C4 74
9 84C475

11 84C476

6.5;
7.6J
8.8C

I 0.3.

Stanley Combination Plane No. 50, with

15 Cutters $9.18,

84C642—The steel face is
flexible and by means of knob
at end of stock, concave or con-
vex surfaces can be worked as
easily as straight ones. Width
of steel cutter, 1 y in. Ship.

Seh
4llbs

: $7.90

Stanley
Rabbet
Plane

Buckeye Self Setting Plane

84C672—Made of (f f
iron. Nickel-plated with 11|
15 tool steel cutters. d—1 — I

Plane 9)4 in. long.
Combined Beading,

matching Dado, and
Plow plane. Consists of a main stock with a spur and depth gauge.
A sliding section with spur and fence with a 5-in. adjustment.
Complete with 7 plow and dado bits, )4. Me, 34. Me, )4, 54 and
)4 inch. Beading cutters, H, ?ie. X. Me, 34. Me, )4 in. One pair
34 in. matching cutters.
Ship, wt., 5 lbs. Set complete

84C659
Stanley No. 190 Rabbet plane
Lengths in. Width 1)4 in. Steel
cutter. Ship, wt., 3)4 <f>o -i r
lbs. Each....;

$9.18

Stanley Carriage Plane
84C650-

weight,4H

Each. $5.75
84C65 I—Length, 13 In. Cut-
ter, 2)4 in. Ship, wt., 5)4 lbs.
Each $6.90

Stanley’s Traut Adjustable Plow

No. 46

Stanley Rabbet
Plane
and

Fillister
84C656—
Stanley
No. 78 Iron Plane. Length 8
in. 1H in. Steel cutter. rr
Ship.wt., 4H lbs. Each

Grooved Bottom
Cap and bit can be removed in an In

and dropped back into place together,
bit will cut exactly the same thickrn
shaving as before.

Bench Stop
84C39 1 — Instantly adjusted.
Reversible head. Made of steel.
Nicely finished. Ship, wt., 1 lb
Each :79c

Stanley Doweling
Jig

In. Also a good bit
With five steel guides,
each. )4. M«, 34. Me. M
gauge. Made entirely
liated. Shipping wt., 1plated
Each

.

86 — For
and ac-
borlng

Holes in
end or sur-
of work.

up to 3
mortising.
H in. One
With depth

metal. Nlckel-

$2.65

Bench Stop
84C390 —
Attached to car-

penter's bench for

holding boards
while planing, etc.

Screw adjusting.

Reversible steel

plate may be raised

up to 134 In. Ship,

wt., 12 oz. __
Each 76C

84C665—Dado and Fillister
Plane. Frame is nickel-plated
iron. Tool steel cutters. Length,

s
o
et

i

.

n
.'.

smpTt
':.
61bs

.$10.50
Set consists of a main stock

and sliding section. Adjustable
fence and guide with depth
gauge, also with spurs for
working across grain. Eight
plow and dado bits. M«, )4. Mu.
34. M. 54. 34 and 1)4 in. A
1)4 in. Fillister cutter; slitting

tool; J4-in. tonguing tool. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs.

84C666—Extra steel cut-
ters. Set of 11 pieces.
Set $3.65

Bull-Nose Rabbet Plane
84C685-
For plan-
ing into

rn ers.
4in.
of

cut-
throat.

75c

Length
in.

Cutter
in.

Shin.
Wt.,lDS. Number Ea

9)4 2 3)4 84C457 $3.
14 2 5 84C458 4.
18 2X 7 84C459 5.

Stanley Router Plani

$3.45

ter.

Ship, wt., 1

Each

Stanley

Scrub Plane

Single steel cutter. Adapted for roughing

down work before using a jack or other plane.

84C652 y- Length, 9)4 in. Width, cutter,

1)4 in. Ship, wt., 3)4 lbs. «jr
Eaeh jj
84C653 — Length, 10)4 in. Width, cutter,

1)4 in. Ship, wt , 3)4 lbs. Each. ... $3.20

No. 680 No. 681
Closed Throat Open ThroS
For smoothing the bottom of groov

other depressions parallel with surface C

work, also to rout out mortises for sash fi

pulleys, etc. Made of iron nickel plated
2 tool steel cutters. )4 and H In. Hardw
hdis. Lgth. 7)4 in. Ship. wt.. about 3)4
S4C680—Closed throat.
Set

84C68I —Open throat. Set... 4
$3

84C62I — Wooden
Fore Plane and Jointer
handles. Ship, wt., 10

Each 19C

84C620 —:w o o d
handles for wooden
Jack Planes. Ship, wt..

Each 12C

84C387 — In bundles of
20. Length 18 inches. Ship,
wt., about 1 lb. per bundle.

Dlam. in. M H
Bundle. . . 25c 28c 33c 35c 39c

Wood Dowels Socket Scratch Awl 84C2305
Steel blade,
hardwood han-

Length, about 6 in.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. Each 25c

Stanley Side Rabbet

PlaneFor side
rabbeting
and trim-
ming dados,
mouldings
and grooves.
Iron, nickeled
finish. Ship,
wt.. 20 oz.

84C687—Right hand.

Each $2.10

Gauge for Iron

Planes

Gauge for Iron

Planes

84C688—Left hand.
Each 2.IO

84C7I0 — Read-
ily clamped to any
iron plane to accu-
rately plane bevels of
any angle. Ship, wt.,
2 lbs. or
Each

(Plane not included.)

84C 7 I 4—S tan-
ley’sNo.386. For ac-
curately planing bev-
els between 30 and 90
degrees. Ship, wt.,

2M lbs. ffo or
Each *pL.LD

84C7I 2—

W

fit any wot
plane. Either
eling or joining
be quickly and:
curately acco
plished. Ship,
2ihs.
Each.

(Plane not included.) (Planenot incl’

1)002 Tfcnlgomc'u/ll'a'id9{a 'g/ucapr* Lakeside Planes do not chatter easily on rough boards.



Thousands of Satisfied Customers Use Our Chisels
59c to $1.29

Extra Quality, Bevel Edge Socket Firmer Chisels. A chisel that will please

ie most critical mechanic.

Blades made from the finest tool steel, tempered by a patent process. This

ssures a perfect cutting edge. Are finely finished in every detail. Full size

-inch blades, accurately beveled edges and ground sharp ready to use. Handles

re selected white hickory with leather tips.
.

Prices for Separate Chisels

84C810—Lakeside Bevel Edge Socket Firmer Chisels as described,

weight, 6 to 26 ounces.

Ship.

Each

.

Size, inches

.

Each

.

Lakeside Short Chisels

ms
:4C8 I 4—Preferred by many to the
egular long blades. Bevel edges,
(round sharp. Leather top. Hickory
andles. Lgth. of blade, about 4K
i Ship, wt., 4 to 20 oz.

ize, in. K K K 1 IK 2
ach. . .65c 77c 83c 90c 1.15 1.25

14C8 I 5—Set of Six Chisels. Ship.
Tt., per set, 31-2 lbs.

, $5.45
Chisel Set

(4C880—Set of 6, Socket Chisels
ith beveled edges. Short blades, about
V, in., and leather tipped handles. One
ich, K, X, X, 1, IX, IX in. Ship.

eV,
4

, .

lb8
.~ $8.55

lard Wood Chisel Handles

14C862 — For
ocltet Framing
ihisels. With
eavy iron ferrule
hip. wt., 4 oz.

lach Sc

HIS
J4C863 — For
mged chisels.Lea-
tier tipped. Brass
srrule. Ship, wt.,

:a°ch 19c

84C864 — For
socket firmer chi-

sels. Leather tip-

ped. Ship, wt.,

4 oz. ir
Each 1 «?C

84C865 — For
socket framing
chisels. Leathei
tipped. Ship. wt.
5 oz. 17-
Each 1IC

Lakeside Floor Scraper

IC724—For scraping wood floor

rfaces and general woodwork. Hard-
>od handle; iron socket. With 3-in.

>el blade. Length, 14 inches. Ship.

&™. tba
: $U9

tanley No. 82 Cabinet Scraper

ug woodwork. Length, 1434 inches.

Gutter, 3 in. Ship. wt.. 2K lbs.jjjj
/J7

Cabinet Scraper

Lakeside Socket Framing
Chisels

84C822—Heavy and strong. Cruci-

ble steel blades, length about 8 in.

Carefully tempered, and well finished.

Hickory handle, iron ferrule. Ship. wts.

range from K to 2 'A lbs.

Size, in % K K 1

Each $0.83 $0.85 $0.92 $1.01
Size, in IK IX IK 2

Each $1.10 $1.20 $1.33 $1.47

Lakeside Bevel Edge Chisels

Handled Firmer Chisels

84C840—Lakeside steel blade with

tang. Tempered and polished, ground
sharp. With hickory handle. Length,
blade, 3K to 5K in. Ship, wt., 4 to

18 oz.
Size, in. . X % X XXX 1

Each.... 47c 49c 58c 59c 63c 69c 75c

Wood Carving Set

84C892 — With
6 high-grade tools,

steel blades, length
about 2 34 in. Pol-
ished, hardwood
handles. A popu-
lar, carefully made
set that will help
you to do light

work satisfactorily.

Neat wood box.
sup. _wb.J3.42

84C8 I I—Six Lakeside Bevel Edge
Chisels. One each 'A, X, K. 1. IX and

2 in Blades are forged from finest tool

steel. Correctly tempered and well

finished. Handles are selected white

hickory, with leather tips. Full size

G in. blades ground sharp. In<|>r OC
plain box. Ship, wt., 5 lbs. Set«p«J.4,«7

84C8 I 2—Twelve Lakeside Bevel

Edge Chisels. One each, H, X.Vs, K.
X. X, X, 1, IK, IX, IX. and 2 in.

Ship, wt., 8K lbs. Set. S 1 0,45

lib. Set.

Carpenters’ Slick

84C830—Extensively- used by ship

carpenters. Length, about 10 in.; com-
plete with polished hardwood handle.

Ship. wt., 4)4 to 7 lbs.

Width, „ a
blade, in.. 214 3 314 4

,
Each $3.90 $4.45 $5.30 $6.25

EJtJtAIoLftUTY s

SAN0 PAPER

No.
Grit

Half Ream
(240 Sheets)

00 $3.35
0 3.40
X 3.50

1 3.95
IK 4.70
2 5.45
2K 6.30
3 7. 1 5

Sand Paper
84C2400—
Flint o r Sand
Paper. The No.
00 is the finest.

Full size sheets,

9x11 in. Ship, wt.,

per quire 1 to

3 lbs.

Quire (24
Sheets)

38c
39c
40c
44c
52c
59c
68c
76c

84C8 I 8—Stanley No. 110—Blades
of finest tool steel, 414 inches long.

Carefully finished, perfectly tempered.
Will take a keen edge and hold it. Sizes,

are X. X, X, 1, IX, IK inches. Han-
dles are finely finished hardwood. Tang
projects through handle and is finished

with a polished steel cap. Furnished in

strong brown canvas roll with pockets,

flaps and straps. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. A
very desirable set.

Set $8.60

Razor Blade Drawing Knife

B4C726—For scraping and smooth-

ng woodwork. Japanned iron frame.

Length, 11 inches. Blade 2K inches.

Each.''?;’
2 pounds

: $1.35

Extra Quality Scraper

&
T
SCHftPEH

TT
I

*r^Uig
5
wood sur-

fSCRAPER %(?*<: I faces. Finest cruci-

ble steel polished,

(dges ground true and square. Size

3x6 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz. A(\/-
Sach ......' HUC
84C734

—

Polished saw steel assorted
jizes up to 6 in. long. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Each I 2 C

I84C740
Has a special
tool steel knife
and handle ad-
justable to differ-

ent heights. Rub-
ber-tired wheels
prevent scratch-
ing. Width, 6 in.

The knife ex-
tends across en-—

.

imrnr— tire "h14411 40 ®et
close to the wall
or base board

d Into corners. Ship, wt., 130 pounds.
,ach (with 4*1 O QP

two knives) «P 1 .OJ
84C74 I—Extra knives. Ship, wt.,

10 oz. Each 75c

Emery Cloth

84C2405 — 24
sheets to a quire.
No. 00 is the finest.

Ship, wt., per quire
range 114 to 3 lbs.

Sheets, 9x11 in.

Quire
24 Sheets

$2.35
2.45
2.50
2.65
2.80
2.94
3.17

84C895—Forged from crucible steel

finely tempered and polished. Has
hardwood handles with tangs extend-

ing through and securely riveted over
a steel cap.
Length, blade
inches 8
Ship.wt.,lbs IK
Each $1.60

10 12
1 K 2

51.87 $2.15

EMERY;CLDJH

Perfect Handle Drav/ing Knife

Sheets

9c
IOc
I I c
12c
12c
I 3c
I 4c

Sand Paper

and

S4C2402—Am assorted package of

best flint, sand paper and emery cloth.

Ten sheets In all, size, 9x11 in. ShQx wt.,

12 oz.
Package 39c

Stanley Adjustable

Scraper Plane

84C645—For scraping veneers or
cabinet work, paint, glue, etc. Length,
9 inches. Width, 2K in. Ship, wt.,

IX $4.59
84C646—Extra steel cutter. Ea.,

40c
84C647—Extra cutter for toothing
(22, 28 or 32 teeth per inch). Give
Style.) Each 59c

Lakeside Drawing Knife

x X X X % X
59c 65c 73c 79c 82c 84c

\% 1 IX l Vi m 2

93c 95c $1.05 $1.13 $1.22 $1.29

Lakeside Socket Framing Chisels

IQ

S4C825—Beveled edges. Best qual-
ity steel, finely tempered and finished.
Fast cutters. Hickory handle, iron fer-

rule. Length blade, about 8 in. Ship,
wt., 1 to 2 lbs.
Size,
in H X X X 1

Each. .$1.48 $1.53 $1.58 $1.68 $1 99
Size. in... IX 134 1 X 2
Each $2.09 $2.19 $2.34 $2.49

Outside Bevel Firmer Gouges

84C84 I
—Lakeside gouges with tang,

length of blade about 4 inches. Tem-
pered, polished, and sharpened. Hick-
ory handles. Ship, wt., 5 to 10 oz.

Size, in.. X X X X X X 1

Each.... 65c 72c 75c 77c 79c 87c 94c

Professional

Wood Carving Set
84C893—C o n -

tains 13 extra quality
steel tools. Length
of blade, 3M to 4X
in. Sharpened reads
for use. Polished
hardwood handles.
Packed in fine oak
case with spring hol-
der for each tool.

This set can be put
to a great number of
uses.
Ship, wt.,
4 lbs $11.95

Hollow
Leather
Punch

84C2242—For cutting round boles
in leather, rubber, cardboard, heavy
cloth, etc. Four revolving tubes, as-
sorted sizes. Cast steel, polished.
Length, about 8 in. Ship. wt.,<M O/f
lib. Each

Six-Tube
Spring
Punch

84C2243—Six steel tubes, assorted
sizes.

,

Length, about 9 in. For cutting
round holes in leather, rubber, card-
board, heavy cloth, etc. Forged steel
handle. Ship, wt., iy2 lbs. ttl >17
Each $1.44

$3.95

Bernard

Leather

Punch

S4C896—Made from a solid piece of

crucible steel, drop forged and fitted

with the patent Perfect handles of

water-proofed hardwood. The blade

is solid steel, can be ground and used
clear to the back.
Lgth. blade, in. .. . 8 10 12

Ship, wt., lbs 2 2X 2H
Each $2.20 $2.49 $2.79

84C898—The arms run through the
handles and are riveted on the ends.
Will not pull off. Best tool steel, finely

finished. Hardwood folding handles.
Held rigid with thumb nut. Shipping
weight, IX to 2 pounds.
.Size, inches 8 10
Each $2.65 $2.95

Knob Handle Draw Shave

84C9 I 2—Draw shave with palm fit-

ting knob handles of close grained hard-
wood. Polished steel blade. 4-inch.

A convenient tool for the carpenter or
householder.
Ship, wt., 15 oz. Each .... 75c

8402252—Six steel tubes, assorted
sizes. Length, 8M in. Nickel-plated
Ship, wt., 1X lbs. <£9
Each yo.JO
84C2253—Extra tubes (to screw).

Nos. 1 to 6. Ship, wt., 3 oz. Lgth., %
in. State size. Each 25

C

Spoke Shave

84C900—Steel cutter, 214 in. Jap-
anned iron frame. Raised handles.
Shipping weight, 12 oz. A A
Each

84C903

—

Japanned iron frame, two
steel cutters, convex and straight. Ship,

wt., 12 oz.
Each WUC

84C905—Beechwood handle brass
set screws. Steel cutter, 2% im_ Ship,

wt., 9 oz.

Each $1.28

Lakeside Corner Chisels

84C828—High-grade steel blades,
length, about 8 in., with socket handle.
With hickory handle, iron ferrule. A
reliable, well made tool for finishing
out corners smoothly.
Size, in X 1
Ship, wt., lbs IK 2
Each $2.85 $3.20

84C908—Goodell Steel Shave will

work in smaller circles than any other.

Hardwood handles. Either can be re-

moved to work in cramped places.

Ship, wt., 10 oz. «>1 dO
Each

Adjustable Spoke Pointer

With graduated adjustable
shank. Steel cutter. Japanned
iron body. Ship, wt., 1)4 lbs.

84C I 2 I 0—Size, 1. Dia-
meter, 2)4 inches. Length,
4J4 inches. Q8a>
Each .*704.

84C 12 11 —Size, 2 Dia-jpss=m
meter, 2K inches. Ea.$ I . 25

—

Chisel Set

84C878—Set of 12 C. E. Jennings’
Socket Firmer Chisels with bevel edge.
One each, X, X, X, X, %, X, K. 1, IK,
IK, IK, 2 in. Selected white hickory
handles, leather tipped. Ship. wL,
12 lbs.
Set $14.25

Lakeside Plain EdgeJChisel

(I
7“ ’

~ltKESI3>~~)C

Lakeside Standard Socket Firmer
Chisels. Made from fine crucible tool
steel, tempered by an improved process
finished in the best possible manner.
Thousands in use and giving perfect
satisfaction. With selected white hick-

ory handle. Full size 6-in. blade.
Ground sharp.
84C804—Lakeside Socket Firmer
Chisels as described above. Ship, wt.,

5 to 25 oz.
Size, in K X X K % X
Each 48c 50c 54c 58c 60c 63c
Size, in % 1 IK IK IK 2
Each 67c 69c 77c 84c 92c 96c

Chisel Grinder
84C866 — For
holding chisel or i

plane irons to the
grindstone at the cor-
rect angle. Ship, wt., IK lbs.
Each $1.49

Carpenters’ Pincers

84C2235—Forged steel. Extra qual-
ity. Polished jaws. Combines nail
puller, screwdriver and tack claw. Ship,
wt., 10 to 22 oz. (Give size.)

Size, in. . . 6 8 10 12
Each .... 48c 6Qc 72c 85c

Tinners’ Snips

84C2362—For cutting sheet metal
— rope, wire, etc. Hide-grade. Blades
laid with tempered cutlery steel. Forged
steel, japanned handles. Size cut, 3
in. Length, 12 in. Ship. wt.,tf>o 4q
2 lbs. Each • •

Size, cut, 3 34 in. Length, 14 in. Ship,
wt., 3 lbs. Each $2.82

Handy Pocket Snip

84C2363—Size cut, 2 in. Length,
7 in. A new and popular size. Highest
quality forged steel, with blades of

extra tempered steel for cutting sheet
metal, wire, etc. Attractively finished.

Ship, wt., 12 oz. OQ..
Each 170C

Drop Forged Tinners’ Shears

84fc2365—Made of solid drop-forged
steel, carefully tempered. A fine shear
for cutting sheet metal. Size cut 3 in.

Length. 12 in. Ship, wt., 2 qq
lbs. Each .pl.£»D

Circular Cutting Shears

84C2370—For cutting sheet metal,
wire, etc., straight or curved work.
Blades are straight, with sharp points;
back is beveled to allow material to pass
freely. Best forged steel. Size, 3-in
cut. Lgth., 12M in. Ship, wt.,2 <t»9 OP
lbs. Each

03 Lakeside Carpenter Chisels have edges sharp and true. TjlmfipmunjflVftid 'fyicagv
3 903
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Keen Edges on Lakeside Bits Made This Brand Famous

Lakeside Jennings’ Pattern Auger Bit

3=
84C9 I 5— Lakeside auger bits. Strictly high grade in
every respect. Very satisfactory for general work in soft
or bard wood. Made from the finest tjuality of crucible
steel. The twist has correct pitch, is well polished and
clears easily. The bits deep, sharp spurs, and standard
smooth cutting feed screw. Double cutters. Extension lip.

Carefully and accurately tempered. Finely polished and
finished. Carefully tested to make certain that it will give
you entire satisfaction. Ship, wt., 3 to 16 oz.

Lakeside Solid Center Stem Auger Bits
Set of 13 Lakeside Bits

I
* Q,Q8 c9P r

J
s

!;
r °X 13 Lakeside Solid Center Stem Auger Bits. Highest

|

Set^
e

".

^ polished. One each, A to 1 in. In a neat canvas roll.

yQ
84CSTI 8—For general work in soft or hard wood this bit cannot be excelled.

I

f
.

ron
?

flnest Quality of crucible steel. The solid stem Is carried through
I m

1 8
a* * fie twist has correct pitch, is well polished, and clears

|
easily. Made with deep, sharp spurs and standard, fast cutting feed screw.cn ora Carefully and accurately tempered. Finely polished andDouble cutters,
finished.

Jize, In. Weight Each Size, In. Weight Each
2 oz. 44c 6 oz. 69c

Mo 3 oz. 46c 'Mo 7 oz. 77c
3 oz. 4Sc ,’4 8 oz. 79c

fio 3 oz. 50c lj/lG 8 oz. 85c
4 oz. 54c 10 oz. 93c

•Hu 4 oz. 58c 'Mo 10 oz. $1.15
%
Mo

4 oz.
5 oz.

60c
67c

"Mo 11 oz. 1.34

Size. in. Wt. Each Size, In. Wt.
X 1 oz. 42c Mo 3 oz.

1 oz. 44c K
2 oz. 46c 'Mo

7A a 2 oz. 48c H 5 oz.
K 3 oz. 50c

Each

55c
57c
65c
67c

Size, In. Wt. Each

‘Mo 5 QZ.' 74c
K 5 oz. 76c
‘Mo 6 oz. 80c
1 7 oz. 89C

?JC9 • v
r,
ry

.
efflc

,
lent style of bit for boring In any

cle-in fh
BO
n

woo<1 or hard wood smooth andclean. Made from the finest quality of crucible steel The
Hnifr

c° rr
^
ct Pitch and clears easily. Made with Bingle

that it will give vou entire HnMcf.i.li/m L'liln r
C r tidn

•mm Carpenters’ Augers

Set of 13 Lakeside Extension Bits
84C I 006—Consisting of 13 Lakeside Extension Lip Auger
Bits, Jennings pattern. Finely polished. One

gQeach, X to 1 in. In canvas roll. Set.

wJfi??® in heavy timber. Solid steel augers, with nut to hold
handle securely. (Handles not included see No. 84C926 etc.) Ship, wt., K to 4 lbs.

It

Russell Jennings’ Auger Bit

%
99C
IX

$2.79
$ I A O

2
S3. 17

S I .29
2K

S4.52

1 IK
SI. 49 SI. 89

2H 3

$5.59 $9.89

Size, In. Weight

X 1 oz.
»/io 1 oz.

n 1 oz.
V'O 2 oz.
K 2 oz.
9/io 3 oz.

K 4 oz.

Each Size, In.

43c "/io
45c X
47c ">/io

K49c
52c 16/io
57c
59c

1

Weight Each
4 oz. 67c
5 oz. 69c
6 oz. 76c
7 oz. 78c
8 oz. 82c
9 oz. 9 1 c

•
Cast Steel Auger Bits

pohfhEd.
6
Shfp

S
w°

d
2
S
to
D
?§o

d
,
aUgCr blt for BeneraI Ufie; fully

84C9 I 7—Genuine Russell Jennings bits, full polished, with
deep extension lips or spurs. Widely known among the best
mechanics. Ship, wt., 2 to 12 oz. (Give size.)

Size inches X Mo % Mo K Mo (

_

Each 49c 57c 60c 62c 65c ”720 76c
Size inches 1 Mo X 'Mo K 'Mo 'Mo
Each 82c 87c 95c 98c $1,10 $1.15

Lakeside Auger
Bit Set

Full Set of 13

I
84C980 — Thirteen
extension Lip Auger Bits.

' Jennings pattern. One
each, by sixteenths from
M to 1 inch size. Put up
in a neatly varnished
hardwood box with
hinged cover. Ship, wt.,

4H lbs. 70
Set $0* I O

Ship Auger Car Bit
34C92 I—Watrous pattern, with screw. Length of twist, about 12 in. State size
Size, inches Mo % Mo K Mo % "Mo X 'Mo'Wt. abt., oz 3 I 5 r> 7 9 10 11 14
Each.... $1.22 $1.23 $1.25 $1.26 $1.28 $1.30 $1.34 $1.38 $1.45

ir?
e
'„l
n
.
ClK8 1 IMo 1% IMo IXWt. abt. lbs 15 oz. 1 IX 1 y2 w ix 2XEach $1.49 $1.62 $1.^6 $L79 $1.84 $2.05 $2.09

X to.

«/io in.

H in.

Each

30c
32C
34 c

Size
7 /io in.

K in.

Vioin.
in.

Each

37c
39c
42c
44c

Size

"/10 in.

X in.
'3/io in.

K in.

84C983—One each, X^yfx y}% , InChPut up in hinged hardwood box. Ship, wt., 2X l'bB.

Bach Size Bach
48c 16/i«ln. 63c i

50c 1 in. 67 c ;55c
59C

18 /ioin. 83C

ee@S

Russell Jennings’ Auger Bits
Genuine Russell Jennings bits

with extension lips. Full polished.
Full Set of 13 Bits

84C985—Set of 13 bits. One
each X to 1 Inch, in a patent
three-section hardwood box, as
Bhown. Ship, wt., CIO PC
5 lbs. Set $IU.oO

Set of 6 Bits
84C986—Set of 6 bits. One
each.M. Mo, H, K, H and X inch,
put up in a neat wooden box with binged cover.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Set •84.07

Lakeside Solid Center Bit Set
These Auger Bits have solid

center stem, double cutters, two
spurs and standard double thread
screw. Made of finest steel and will
bore fast and true. High grade
material and workmanship, cor-
rectly shaped, well tempered and
finely polished. In nicely finished
upright wood box with hinged
cover. Convenient for mechanic
or householder. Serviceable and
practical.

Set of 13
84C994

—

Full set. One each, M. 6/io,

V'o. H.Vis, 54"/i6,M. I3
/i6, and 1 inch.

Ship, wt., 5 lbs. iho nr*
Set $0,510

Set of 8
84 C9 95—One each, H, Vis, H, H, %,
%< %, and X inch. Ship, wt., 4K lbs.
Set 85.52

Set of 6
84C996—One each, Vs, V2 , Vs, %,
and 1 inch. 'Ship, wt., 3}4 lbs.
Set 83.89

Jennings’ Bit and
Chisel Chest

B4C884—Set of Eleven

—

C. E. Jennings' tools. Four
socket firmer chisels, leather
tip handles, X, K, X, 1 in.
Length of blade, about 3U in.
Seven solid center auger bits,
If to 1 in. Each tool securely
held in hardwood box. Ship
wt„ 5 lbs. a,. ,n

Post Drill Chuck for Bit

Stock Drills

Boring Machine
_ Augers

84CS2 3—For oormg in heavy timber. Fits any style bor-
ing machine. Extra quality steel. With round shanks. Ship,
wt., 12 to 26 oz. (Give size.)

Size inches 1 IX IK 2
Each 8 1.49 $1.89 82.38 83.17
Boring Machine

AuSer -

84C924—Lakeside Erand. For boring in heavy timber
Fits any boring machine. With round shank. A fast cutting
bit. High-grade steel. Ship, wt., 14 to 24 oz. (Give size.)
Size Inches 1 \% IK 2
Each 81.80 S2.2S S2.88 83.84

Wood Auger Handles

84C926—Hardwood han-
dles for carpenters’ Augers.
Length, about 14K ih- Ship,
wt.. 8 oz. |n
Each IUC

Adjustable Auger Handle

84C927—Will fit any size
auger. Grips auger firmly.
Hardwood. Length, 17K inches.

!ach.
wt

:’.

1
.

,b
: 62c
Wood Brace Drills

Handle also fits too

Trail's Ratchet Auger Handles
S4C928—Operates with
one or both handles. May be
used as ratchet drill. Ratchet
works right, left or rigid.
Chuck will hold all ordinary
augers and bits. Length, is
in. Ship.wt., 3 lbs. rfO no
Each $<J.30

84C955—Twist drills, extra quality. Highly tempered For
any kind of wood. Will cut nails or soft metal without injury
With square shank for regular bit braces. Ship, wt., 2 to 6 oz
Size inches K Mz Me

-
Each 20c 22c 25c
Size inches ‘K>2 K
Each 40c 44c

Wood Brill Set
84C958—Set of 7 wood brace drills.

Ms. X. Mo and % in. In a neat leatherette pocket case ’with
separate numbered holes. Ship, wt., 20 oz. OO
Set $1.00

%2
34c
'«»
54c

One each Vi. M2, M

&***& Expansive Bits

LongTwist Drills
Length, 24 inches

84C960—Electricians' bits, made of high-grade tough steel,
polished and tempered. Can be sharpened. Ship, wt., K to 2 lbs.
Size inches Mo X Me % Me K Mo
Each 96c 99c $1.04 $1.12 $1.19 $1.30 $1.42
size Inches % X ‘Mo K 'Me 1
Each S1.56 $1.84 $1.99 $2.15 52.30 $2.50

Gimlet Bits
.G53*===t-

—

e/32 10/32
12c 12c

$1.05

84C952

—

Extra quality
steel. Finely finished. Ship,
wt., each 2 oz.
Size.. Inches Vsa 3/s* 4/sa 8/ 32 °/33 7/32 8/32
Each 12c 12c 12c 12c 12c 12c 12c 12c 12 c
8409 53—Set of 9 bits, one of each size. Ship, wt
12 oz. Set

Gimlet Bit Sets
Set of 9 high-grade bits. 4 gimlet

hits. 1 screw driver bit, 1 counter-
sink, 1 small countersink. In neat
canvas roll. Ship, wt., 1 lb. *

84C I 030—Standard Grade. Set
in canvas roll 9584C I 03 I -Extra quality.’polished
tools. Set In canvas roll. . . $2.75

Hand Gimlet
' 84CI 140—For boring in wood .

bit with hardwood handle. Assorted
sizes. Lgth., 5 in. Ship, wt.,3 oz. Each

•ill

A high-grade, full polished expansive
bit. Adjustable to cut sizes mentioned
and any intermediate sizes by loosening
screw and sliding cutter in or out.
With two tool steel cutters.
84C935—Cuts from K In. to IK
in. Ship, wt., 7 oz. fl*.
Each $1.0

1

84C936—Cuts from K in. to 3 in.
Ship. wt.. 13 oz. Each $2.42

Extra Cutters
84C937—For Lakeside . Bit (No.
84C935). Ship, wt., 2 oz. c

Size 1—Cuts K to K in.
Each 32c
Size 2—Cuts K to IK ih.
Each 35cS4C938—For Lakeside Bit (No.
84C936). Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Size 3—Cuts K to 1 H in. Each ... 48 C
Size4—Cuts IK to 3 in. Each....56c

Lakeside Brace and
Bit Set

84C992—Set consists of a.

Lakeside High-grade, nickel-plated
Ratchet Brace, 10 in. sweep. 6
Solid Center Stem Auger Bits, and
Screw Driver Bit.
Auger Bits full polished, fast

cutting, clear easily and bore
smoothly. One each y, H. H, hA,M , and 1 in. Also/a Screw Driver
Bit. All high-grade Steel, first
quality tools. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Set $5.95

Jennings’ Steer’s Expansive Bits

84C I I 7 1—Hak regular
K-ineh, straight shank to
fit blacksmiths’ post drills
Square milled socket takes
regular bit-shank twist-drills,
which are kept from falling
out by a friction spring. Ship
wt., 1 lb. -

Each $1.15

Screw Extractor Set

84CI067—When a set or cap screw,
stud or stray bolt breaks in your work,
anil a hole in broken screw, insert screw
extractor, slip on a tap wrench and twist

—

and out comes the broken section without
injury to the threads of the original hole.
Set consists of three high-grade steel ex-
tractors suitable for garage and general
shop use. I each, diameter at point,
H. ZA in. Length, about 3H in. Ship,wt . , 12 oz . gq
Per set of 3 $Z.Zo

m

Drop forged steel, finely finished.
Cutter adjustable by a micrometer
screw, which prevents slipping. With
two cutters. In neat cloth case.
84C940—Cuts from % ih. to IX in.
Ship, wt., 8 oz. Cft ©?;
Each . $Z.OJ
84C94 I—Cuts from K in. to 3 in.
Ship, wt., 12 oz. Each $3.58

Extra Cutters

84C942—For Steer’s Bit (No
84C940). Ship, wt., 2 oz.
Size 1.—Cuts K to IK in. Each... 54c
Size 2.—Cuts IK to IX in. Each..57c
84C944—For Steer's Bit (No.
84C941). Ship. wt.. 2 oz.
Size 3.—Cuts K to 1 X in. Each. .59c
Size 4.—Cuts 1 X to 3 in. Each. ...66c
Size 5.—Cuts 3 to 4 in. Each ...81.33

Angular Boring Machines
Millers Falls machine for • ^or boring in heavy

boring in heavy timber.
Holds any size boring ma-
chine auger. A high-grade,
finely finished machine.
Uprights are K-In. round
steel shaft, adjustable by
a set screw to bore at any
angle. Chuck has M-inch
round hole. Av. ship, wt.,

41 lbs. Without augers.

I84CI380
*Each. $16.25

Ball Bearing Bit Gauge

84 C 970—For attaching to auger bits
to accurately gauge a given depth to
bore. Made of steel, improved ball-
bearing head. Will fit all ordinary
auger bits. Ship, wt., 4 oz. Aft-
Each

timber. Holds any bor-
ing machine auger.
Strong and well made
with graduated ways,
swinging racks, malle-
able crank. Can be used
to bore at any desired
angle. Chuck has K-in.
round hole. Base and
uprights are seasoned
hardwood. Av. ship, wt.,
20 lbs. Without augers.

.

I84CI378-
Each $3.10

Extension Bit Holder

B.'. MPm - T'a-

84 C I I 50—Attached to an auger bit
for boring deep holes. Chuck for hold-
ing square shank hits. Will follow a
X in. or larger bit into a hole. Ship. wt..
K to IK lbs.
Length, in.. 12 18 24
Each $1.23 $1.40 81.58

Lakeside

Perfection

Oil Stone

84C2463—Electric abrasive, naru as a diamond, rapid
cutting. One side coarse, other side fine, for keen, shan) edge
One of the very best oil stones made. Size, 8x2x1 in. 91*
Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Each $l.^i)

Lakeside Emery Oil Stones
Composed of Emery and Corundum. Coarse side for

sharpening, fine side for finishing. Reddish brown color.
£°.r— i°.°

1s Shipping weights. IK and 2 pounds. on84C2464—Size, 6x2xK in. Each oifC
84C2465—Size, 8x2x1 in. Each 68

C

Mounted No. 1 White Washita
For carpenters and general wood-

working tools. Smooth, even and soft
oil stone that cuts fast and true. For
many years the carpenters' favorite
sharpening stone. Fitted in a hand-

some hardwood covered box.
84C243 I—Size stone, abt. 6 in. x 2 in. Ship, wt., IK lbs. fin
Each 0»C84C2433—Size stone, about 8 in. x IX in. Ship, wt.,
IK lbs. Each 90c
Mounted Soft Arkansas Stone
A fast cutting oil stone for

S«S??‘
C
lrn

to
J
,ls

' such aa cabinet

fl

wood
.
carvers, and tool

line edge tools. Fitted in

Rdro/??S ha
£
dW00rt b0*' wi!b cover.

lRx Each
&iZe Sl0ne

' about SxUl in. Ship.wt., <M
84C244 3-Size stone', about' sjixiji in. ' Ship! wt., lK*lbs.
^-acn 8 1.42

^Adjustable Hollow Augers

84CI202 —Cuts
wood tenons from X to

> 1 H in. Hasa graduated
scale and adjustable
stop. Length. 6^ in.
Ship. wt.,21bs.<^o
Each

84C l 200—Cuts
tenons from % to 1
In. Has an adjust-
able stop and steel
blade. Length. 6 in.
Ship.wt,

2$i .25lbs. Each.

jStone Cutters
>

Hand Drill

84C I 070—For cutting
* * , ,

holes in stone, brick, con-
e
Ship wt .‘9

r

?o°l!oz
US£d Wilh S bammer - L“6‘b.

K in. K in. X in.
Eacl1 38c 47c 58c

lllmlgcmc'iyllfild Ifb: fyiaup-, Use Lakeside Auger Bits for clean, accurate boring.

Well finished, strong and
accurate. Round steel shanks
and hardened steel jaws which
center accurately.
84C I I 65—Holds from 0 to
14. Has shank y2 x2A in. Ship,
wt., 14 oz. <t*i rp
Each $1.5)5)
84 C I I 66—Holds from 0 to
%. Has shank in. Ship,
wt., 20 oz. Each $2.45

9



84C I 060 — Best tempered steel. For
chucks made to hold round shanks. Shanks
are the same diameter as the drill. (See our

complete sets with stand shown below.) Ship. wt., 1 to 5 oz.

Diam. in.. . .

Length, in..

Each

84C I 056

—

With %-in. shank

Diam. in. .

.

Length, in.

.

Each

Diam. in..

.

Length, in..

Diam. in.

%2 Vs %2
. 2K 2 54 2K 3 3K 3 Vi

1 Oc 1 Oc 1 1 c lie 1 1 C 1 2c 1 2c
H/64 Yin l%4r U'm Vi i fei

3 Vs 3 A 3% 3% 3K 4 4H
1 3C 1 5c 1 6c 1 8C 1 9c 2 1 c 22c

%2 <%4 W« »W4 "A2 %
4 454 4K 4K 454 4K 5

24c 25c 28C 30c 32c 35c 38c
25/64

2%< 1 %2 2 Vet K
5P§ 5 14 554 5K 5K 5M 9

4 1 c 44c 49 C 54c 59c 64c 69c 77c

Lakeside Mill File

84C I 460

—

Bastard Cut

Size, in

.

Ship, wt., doz., lbs

.

Dozen
Size, in

•

Ship, wt., doz., lbs . .

Sauare edges. Lakeside brand. Finest
t, correctly tempered. Single Cut.

4 5 6 8
IK 154 3)4

$6. 1 4 $0. 1 5 $0. 1 6 $0. 1 7
1 .58 1 .69 1 .87 1 .99
10 12 . 14 16
6 10 14K 22

$0.25 $0.33 $0.48 $0.65
2.88 3.90 5.55 7.55

Machinists’ Round Shank Twist Drill Sets
Set 1-16 to 1-2 inches

84C I 062—Set of 29 Drills with finely finished

Metal Stand. With holes numbered corresponding to

drills. Sizes of drills from l/m-in. to M-in. inclusive,

by 64ths. Length, 2K to 6M in. Ship, wt., 4 }

4

lbs.

Set $ I I .95
Set No. 1 to No. 60

84C I 064—Set of 60 drills with numbered metal
stand. Sizes from Nb. 1 to 60 wire gauge. Ship, wt,.,

4 lbs. Set $ I 0.75

84 C l 0 .507-With square taper
shank and will fit any ordinary bit
brace. Each drill is carefully tempered,
tested and finished. Standard best quality-
None better-made. For boring either metal or
wood. Lgth., 3J4 to 7% in. Ship, wt., each, 1 to 9 <

Size in. Vl c,

Each ...12c
Size in. V32

Each . 35c
Size . in. %
Each.. 75c

%2 % %2 3/)6 %2
1 4 C 1 8c 20c 23c 26c
40c

nhi
47c

%
50 c

13/32
55c

7
/ig
60 c

17
/32 9

/l6 % n/ie %78 c 90c 99c $1.19 1 .39

Steel Twist Drill Set

84C I 052— Set of nine, first quality
steel twist drills for metal or wood with
square shank for bit brace. One each,
Mr,, %2 , Va , V22 , 5i», 142, H. % in.
Complete in round covered box.

Lengths, 3K to 6)4 in. Ship, wt.,
IK lbs.

Set

Lakeside Flat Bastard Fil'e

Lakeside Mill File—One Round Edge

Lakeside Round Bastard File

84CI 464—Lakeside Brand. Bastard double cut. Finest crucible

steel, perfectly cut, correctly tempered.
Ql 7p in 4 5- O O

' Shin wt "doz K lb l ib. IK lbs. 2 54 lbs. 4K lbs. 8K lbs.

lach. . $0.14 $0. I 5 SO. I 6 SO. 20 $0.26 $0 35

Lakeside Half Round Bastard File

R4CI465—Lakeside brand. Bastard double cut Finest crucible

steel, perfectly cut, correctly tempered. Double cut.

Size, In ..... r • • 6
4 7u 12

Ship, wt., doz., lbs
^0

2
28 $0?34 $6.4 1 $0.52

3.15 3.85 4.70 6.10Each
Dozen

Lakeside Square Bastard File

R4C I 466—Lakeside brand. Bastard double cut. Finest crucible

steel* Perfectly cut, correctly tempered.

Size, in 4 •> 8 10

Ihu; wi.: dozVn.s.v.: k i ^ 5 $^34 s 4̂3
|*fen : : 2J9 2:40 2.90 3.90 4.90

84CI46I—Lakeside brand Bastard cut, single

Finest crucible steel, perfectly cut, correctly tempered.

Size in
Ship, wt., doz., lbs 1-4

Each SO. I 9
Dozen 2.00
Size, m '

Ship, wt., doz., lbs *>*7 ***%. ^1Uoo
Each SO. 29 0.38
Dozen 3.25 4.35

round edge.
Single Cut.

8
3

$0.22
2.50
14
15
0.53
6. I 5

Size Wt. ,Doz.
|
Each

|
Dozen Size

1
Wt. ,Doz.

|
Each

1 Dozen
4 in.

5 in.

6 in.

8 in.

l'/4 lbs.
I

I 7c
l'/2 lbs. 1 9c
2 lbs. 2 1 C
4>/s lbs.

| 25c

$ 1 .95
2.05
2.27
2.77

10 in.

12 in.

14 in.

16 in.

7K lbs.
13 lbs.
20 lbs.

28K lbs.

31 c
43c
59c
79c

$3.60
4.97
6.90
9.28

•Slim Taper Saw Files

84C I 480—Single cut on three sides. Finest steel, perfectly cut.

Length 3 in. 4in. 4Kln. 5in. 5K in. 6 in. 7 in. 8 in.

Shin wt. doz, 5 oz. 7 oz. 8 oz. 10 oz. 13 oz. 19 oz. 30 oz. 44oz.
Dozen $1.05 $1.20 $1.25 $1.35 $1.55 $1.65 $2.00 $2.40
Each .10 .11 .12 .13 .14 I .15 .18 .21

84C I 478—Single cut on three sides. Finest steel, perfectly_cut

and correctly tempered.
Length 3 in. 4 in. 5 in. 6 in. 7 in. 8 in.

Ship wt. doz K lb. lib. 154 lbs. 2K lbs. 4 lbs. 5K lbs.

Dozen $I.IO$l.l5$l .40 $ I .80 $2.28 $2.82
Each .IO .11 .12 .18 .21 .25

Extra Slim Taper
Saw Files

84C I 462—Lakeside Brand. Bastard double Cut. Finest crucible
steel, perfectly cut, correctly tempered. Double cut.

Lakeside Half Round Wood Rasp

84CI468—Lakeside brand. Coarse cut. Finest crucible steel
perfectly cut, correctly tempered.

Size, in 10 12 14
Ship, wt., doz., lbs 7K 13 19
Each $0.62 $0.82 $1.07
Doze° 7.00 9.55 12.70

Lakeside Half Cabinet File Medium Cut

Lakeside Horse Rasp

84C High-grade crucible steel.

Size Ship. wt. Each

12 in.

14 in.

16 in.

25 oz.

30 oz.
34 oz.

36c
50C
66c

$4. I 5
5.89
7.60

Size Ship. wt.

12 in.

14 in.

16 in.

154 lbs.

2K lbs.

254 lbs.

Lakeside Tanged Horse Rasp

84C 149 1—Regular Pattern. Finest

steel, carefully tempered. Sure to

size
8 ®' 12 in. 14 in.

Ship, wt Vo iX>a '

•p'oph 48c 65c
84C I 493—Slim Pattern. Size 16

in. Ship, wt., 2K lbs. Each 83c

Heller Bros. Horse Rasp
mm

84CI473—Lakeside brand. Medium cut. Finest crucible
perfectly cut, correctly tempered.

Size, inches 10

Ship, wt., doz., lbs 7K
Each $0.59
Dozen 7.00

steel.

14

18K
$ I .08
12.70

Handy Farm File

4 in.

5 in.

6 in.

84C I 483 — Cuickly
sharpens mowing ma-
chine knives. Knife
blade shape, smooth

cut; not cut on thick edge. Blade, 9Kx?4 in. Strong wood"
handle. Ship, wt., 54 lb. Each 47c

steel.

Each
42c
59c
77C

Lakeside Slim Horse Rasp

84C I 489—Finest steel, carefully

tempered. Length, 18 in. Ship, wt.,

each, 3 lbs. Each _ 73c
Dozen $8-58

84CI472—Single cut. Finest cru-

Length
Ship, wt.,

doz. Dozen Each

6 in. 2y* lbs. $2.92 28c
8 in. 4M lbs. 3.55 33c

10 in. 7 lbs. 4.65 42c
Lakeside Pit Saw Files

84C I 474

—

Semi-circular shape.

Handy Auger Bit File

84CI485—For filing all sizes auger
bits without filing the screw and lip

away. Extra Quality Steel. Length,
about 7 in. Ship, wt., each 1 oz.^/v * q
Each JpU.iO
Dozen 2.05

Colton’s Steel File Cleaner

mm

Iron File and
Tool Handle

84C I 500—Iron
japanned. Thumb
screw holds a file

or other small tool.
Length, 5 n. Ship,
wt., 9 oz. io a
Each... 1

. 1£C

SoftWood File
Handles

84C I 495-
Metal ferrule. As-
sorted. Ship, wt.,
doz., 1 lb. a
Each 4C
Dozen

. 4 2 C

Length
Ship, wt.,

doz. Dozen Each 84C 1 504—Steel bristles and steel

6 in.

8 in.
2H lbs.

4H lbs.
$3.40
3.98

33c
39c

picker. Length, 7% in. Ship. wt.,/fA^,
10 oz. Each For

Files, in.

$2 48 Goodell-Pratt Automatic Screw Driver With 3 Blades

Lakeside Quality Tool Chest

4 to 5
6 to 8

10 to 12
14 to 16

Lgth., in. Each
7 c

hoc
1 2c

I
I 4c

Steel Clad
Filfe Handles

84C I 494-
Steel ferrule
holds file per-
fectly solid.
Ship, wt., ea.,
5 to 9*oz.

. — , Ofindpll-Pratt Stvle 111 A strong, practical tool. For right or left hand work automatically
S4C 1 4 °,?h7t or solid screw driver Mechanism is simple, efficient and durable. Length, extended.

in plfee° 18 in Length, cloled. trttl bit removed 10 inches. Complete with three polished steel

v driver bits. A handsome, well finished fast working tool. Ship, wt., \ A lbs.
$2«48

or as
with

’

screw
Each. . .

(For Drill Attachment See No. 84C1412.)

Automatic Spiral Screw Driver

84C I 334—Hollow handle set of 10 high-grade

tools, made with shanks to fit into the st rong steel

chuck. Handle of close grained rosewood finish,

hardwood, hollowed to hold tools when not in use.

One each, gimlet, saw, gouge, chisel, file, wide

and narrow, screwdriver bit, leather punch, brad

awl and wood reamer. Average length of tools,

4 inches. Handle, 7M inches. Ship, wt., 22 oz.

$1.99Each.

84C I 402—Millers Falls Style 41. Spiral

grooves arc one deeper than the other to prevent

wear Adjustable right, left or stationary.

Length, extended, 20 in. Three bits, 3 in. long,

two double end, giving five points in all. Steel,

with hardwood handle. Ship, wt., 27 oz. <1*9 4C
Each.

84C I 330 — Polished
ha'rdwood rosewood fin-

ish handle. Contains 10
tools as illustrated. Lgth.
of handle, 554 in. Ship,
wt., 9 oz.
Each $1.39

84C I 437— Temper-

ed steel, IK in. blade.

Hardwood handle.
Length, 354 in. Ship,

wt., 3 oz.

Each £lC

Screw Driver-Drill Attachment
84CI4I2 — D rill.
Chuck and 8 fluted 'drill

points. The shank fits

screw Driver No. 84C1400
and enables it to be used

as an automatic drill. Ship, wt., 6 oz. QQr*
Each

Ratchet Screw Drivers

84CI448—Goodell-Pratt make. Ratchet
action is changed from right to left or to rigid

by turning knurled ferrule. Tempered steel

blades, polished hardwood handle. Ship, wt.,

8 to 16 ounces.

in
ade

’..24 5 6 8 10

Totallgth.^
8K 954 12K 14K

Each.. 75c98c$ I .00 1.15 1.25 1.48

Automatic Screw Driver

84C I 408—Goodell-i ratt make. Can he used
as an automatic, or locked as a solid screw driver.
Length, extended, 14 in. Three bits. Ship, wt.,

16 to 24 ounces.
Each $1.42

Pocket
Screw
Driver

84C I 438—Nickel-plated, b rasa
Contains 3 steel screwdriver bits and l

handle.

Contains 3 steel screwdriver bits and 1 reamer.,

With screw chuck. Length, open about 5 in.;

closed, about 3A in.' Ship, wt., 10 oz. <M
|Q

Screw Driver Bits
84C II 08—Extra Quality Steel. Length.

4% in. Ship, wt., 6 oz. Q7/*
Each ~
840 II 09—Standard grade steel. Length,
4 M in. Ship, wt., 4 oz. Each IOC
84C I 106—Forged steel, tempered. For bit

brace. Length, about 8 in. Thickness, 5/ie m
Ship, wt., 4 ounces. Each 49c

Double End Screw
Driver Bit

8401 I IO—Extra quality,

Length, 5 in. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Each

forged steel.

27c

Standard Screw
Drivers

84CI430—Hardwood Handle, steel ferrule.
Forged steel blades. Ship. w. C to 12 oz.
Blade, in 4 6 8
Length, in 8 10K 13
Each > |8c 24c 29c

Genuine Champion Screw Drivers

84CI422—One of the finest made. The blade
is forged from the toughest steel, fastened securely
into a fluted hardwood handle. Every blade is

tested to split a screw head. Ship, wt., 10 to 18 oz.

Blade, in 3 4 6 8 10

Length, in 7 854 11K 14K 17

Each.... 23c 29c 42c 58c 74c

Genuine Perfect Screw Driver

84C I 4 I 6—Drop forged steel, of one piece.
With wood handles, pocketed in each side. Will
stand all kinds of hard usage. Carefully tempered
and tested. Ship, wt., 10 to 25 oz.

Lgth. of Blade Total lengths Each

8K in.

UK in.

14K in.

16K in.

39c
53c
80c
92c

Perfect Extra Heavy Screw Driver

99c
84C 1417—The square shank permits the use
of a wrench on heavy work. Forged steel one
piece. With wood handles1 pocketed in each side
of the forging. A heavy high quality tool. Length,
9 inches. Length of blade, 4M inches.- QQ-
Ship, wt., 16 oz. Each

A Powerlite Electric Plant will pay for itself in two years. fyicago- 905



1

You Will Find Your Favorite Brand Drill on This PastFray’s Breast Drill $5.15 _ 6 I _ ^ ^ _
1X0 A

84C I 268—Strong, malleable frame
with improved chuck, alligator Jaws to
take both square and round shank bits.
Has two speeds, cut gears, ball bearing
thrust and polished wood handles
Length, 17 lu. Shipping weight, 5A
Each $4.25

Millers Falls Breast Drill

High Speed Breast Drill

«J

84CI279 — Goodell-Pratt Steel
frame, crank and chuck. Aluminum
covered gear ease. Ball thrust bearing
Leather breast strap. Two speeds 7 to
1 and 2 to 1. Holds drills Me to X inch
Nickel-plated. Length 20 In. Ship
wt.. 8 lbs. 1 or
Each 3>ll.ob

84 C 1 2 7 4—Two-speed Breast
Drill, Japanned, malleable frame,
level attachment. Polished hard-
wood handles and nickel-plated
chuck. Adjustable breast plate.
Alligator jaws to hold square or
round shank drills. Length, 17 V>

Each
hip

:

wt
::

71/2 Xhs

: $5.15

Goodlell -Pratt
Breast
Drill

Ratchet Braces

84C I 278 — Japanned malleable
frame. Ball bearings. Cut gears. Tw«
speeds. Breast plate has leather top.D pattern side handle. Three-jawed
chuck nickel-plated, holding up to
Jo-Inch round shank drills. Hardwood
handles. Length, 18 in. Shipping wt.,
8 pounds. nl>
Each $P.a5

Extra Quality Hand Drill

$4.66

Ball Bearing

Two Speeds

84CI298 — Goodell-Pratt Hand
Drill. One of the finest produced.
Double gears, two speeds and a three-
jawed chuck. Capacity, 0 to X inches.
Polished wood handles. No drills In-
cluded. Shipping weight, 3 . .

pounds. Each $4.66

Goodell-Pratt

Hand Drill

Hand Drill

$2.98

Size, In. Ship. Wt. Each
8

10
2 >5 lbs.
3 lbs.

$2.38
2.60

84C1240—Nickel-plated finish
Size, In. Ship. Wt. Each

8
10
12

IX lbs.

3 lbs.

3J4 lbs

$2.55
2.74
2.89

84C l 305 — Goodell-Pratt DrillAH steel frarqp, crank and three-jawed
chuck. Nickel-plated. Machine cut
Bears Hardwood handles. Length,
1

1

Y\
lrV H°lcis drills Mo to V. in. Drills

noUncluded. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

jg

84CI290 — A
high-grade tool, with
nickel-plated steel

frame, large polished
hardwood hollow
handle, with screw
cap. Wide cut gears.
Two small pinions
equalize the bearings.
Three-jawed chuck,
capacity up to iX In.We include 8 fluted
drill points, from
to in., which are
In hollow handle of
drill. Quality, work-
manship and finish
are the best. Length.
10 in. Ship, wt., 2

' $3.24
lbs.
Eafeh

$3.24

Angular Boring Attachment

Goodell-Pratt Breast Drill

I Snip.

K?^P
n
ee
H
d8

V
re

,

adily c£*Dg
,

e« from fast to Slow. The spindle runs in ahardened steel cone bearing. Breast Dlate i» nri T~ns ln ^
three-jawed chuck; capacity, 0 to A in. Will hold round

lh
<

ip.
r

wL.
y
6
a
?bs.

trUe ' NlcbeI-I»at^ enamelfinls°h
Un

Lengt??: iVn.
Each . . .

*

easy acting right and left ring ratchet. Hardwood
head and handle. Substantial screw chuck and
jaws to take all ordinary auger bits.

Plain Bit Brace
.Steel sweep

stained hardwood
head and handle.
A good moderate
price brace for
square shank bits.
Ship, wt., 2A lbs.

84 C 1 250—8-inch sweep.
Each
84C 1 25 I— 10-inch sweep. Each. . .

."

84C 1 254—Nickel Plated, 10 in. sweep.
Each

98c

$0.98
1.19

1 .39
k Fray’s Ratchet

Handle 84C I 346—Steel chuck
for round or square shank
bits. Metal parts are
nickel-plated. Hardwood

,

handles. Length, 10 in.
^hipping weight, 3 pounds.

Ratchet Drill S4C ! 348— Goodell -

Pratt Drill. A substantial
tool. Reversible ratchet.
Three-jawed chuck; capa-
city, 0 to % inch. For round

$4.95

840 I 260—
Used either afi

an extension or angular
borer in any bit brace. Nick-

el and Japan finish. Adjustable to
any angle. Strong and well made,
wt.. 2X lbs. Each S2.68

Corner Brace
84CI370 -For rapid and accurate work closeto corners. Covered gears Hardwood

01
-

handle. Nickel-plated finish n i
sweep. Ship, wt., 4}* lbs Each . \ .

.

$7.54
Size, 10-In. sweep. Shipping weight. 5 pounds

/ $7.90Each .

Lakeside

Improved

Ratchet

Bit

Brace

Will hold any square shank
Bit, also round shank drills up lo

inch.

SEARING'

shank drills. Length of handle, 8 in. Ship
ping weight, 2X lb3.

d.i.l.l no.’ll 84CI3S0—KeystoneKatcnet Ural Ratchet nriu. for
workers. Solid steel with
socket to take regular
bit stock drills. (See

84C1050). Handle, 914 in. Ht. of head,4J4 <"1“ OC
in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Each ftj.OJ

Steel Lettersiand Figures
eiHLSIZE FULL SIZE

'/isiN. i

IFF .V.1 I

V 8§skj

Yq in.
j.m

IWCkUBR/DiHA

'A'N.

Htdwo
2odVada sm|dLI

^frOV
R
d
,,^

at0^et Bit B
,

ra
,

ce
;

Finely finished and nickel-plated,xwqwooa head and handle. Ball bearing, metal clad head. Enclosed easv acting ratchet-Improved chuck with hardened jaws and will hold any square
Heavy strong steel sweep. Exceptional value, and strictly a first

Hand Feed Chain Drill-'
With Sleeve Chuck

84C I 357—Used for drilling holes
by band in metal pipe, beams, etc.
Has square shank to fit bit braces,
will stand severe use. With sleeve
chuck for X Inch round or regular
square shank bits. Ship. wt.,ffo i r
3 lbs. Each 3)J .45
84C I 354—With plain chuck and
set screw to hold X in. round or
square shank bits. Each $2.45

Automatic Feed Chain
Drill

With Improved automatic Feed. BallBearings. Three Feet Steel Chain.
I 358 — Holds square shank

Each
Sh‘D ' we gbt - lbB

- yg
84C

[

,

n
359 - With three

:jawed chuckholding round shank drills, upin Shirt rr,» A Ik, n.-L ’ 1

round shank drills
quality brace in every detail.

Size, inches
Ship, wt., lb
Each

10
3K

$4.65

14
i'A

$4.95

Famous Mr. Punch Automatic Drill

PiiaMn?han^^down
P
ra

>

Dfdlv^re\'olv^
C
f?

a
H^iP

r^ 1S
,

5 ' °ne or tw0 *u,ck Punches drills a hole.
i?® drill. and a spring autmnatically pushes the handle back.

.yy
magazine handle.

84CI3I 3—Extra drili points. Ship, wt., 1 oz. each. .06

%IN.
Steel Letters

%IN.Extra Quality
Tempered steel. Used for stamping' tools, etc

The alphabet Includes 26 letters, one period and
one &.
84C2720—Steel Letters. Ship, weights range
from X to 5 lbs, per alphabet. Give size wanted
Size of letters Me V.
Each

| 2c 13c
Complete alphabet S2.65 4:2 7 5
Size of letters ?', 6 ' u 5 3/ 5
Each 1 5c 1 8c 28c
Complete alphabet. . . S3. 25 $£.25 S6.40

Steel Figuies
'

S4C272 I—Steel Figures. Ship, weights range
from 3 oz. to 1% lbs, per set. Give size wanted.
Size of figures Me it
Each 1 2c I3e
Set of 9 02c 96c
Size of figures ho 1

- ’’y.

Each 1 5c 1 8c 28c
Set °f 9 ... $ I . I 6 S I .54 $ 2730
A set of figures consists of 9 pieces, as the 0 when

Inverted, also makes figure 9.

Millers Falls
Pocket Borer

$3.35

Hand Made Steel Stamps
2S4C2724—These steel stamps
are made to order especially for

stamping names, numbers or
initials on tools, wood, leather, etc.

Each is hand-made of best tool steel.
Prices are for one line stamps with
any letters or figures desired. Mailed t
direct from factory, postage paid

84CI325 — Nickel-
plated Magazine handle
contains 8 drills, Ma to
1 F4 in, and a screw driver
bit. May be compressed
to fit the pocket. Length,
open, 7J4 in.; closed, b in.
Handy, serviceable and

s„,
well made. Ship, wt, 1

* Each $3.35

Goodell-Pratt

Reciprocating Drill

$2.65
84C I 328—For boring

1 iron, brass, wood, etc.
Polished hardwood head,
ball bearing. Three-Jawed
chuck. Capacity up to
X in. Drill bits not
included. (See 84C1060
for drills.) A fine drill for
rapid work. Shipping
weight. 2 pounds. rr
Each

Goodell-Pratt
Automatic Drill

in. Ship, wt„ 4 lbs. Each. $3.qq

Ratchet Sill Borer
840 I 262—For boring
at right angles in crumped
quarters. Length, 23 ln. Sweep, 12 in
J
d
v? I!,

gula
J'
aug

?
r bits - Malleable Iron frame

?Ji
<

i^
a
„^
de
9edu8teS! Sears. Ballbearings. Hard-wood steady handle. Finely finished. ofShipping wt, 5X lbs. Each $5.85

Countersink

84C I 096— Snail Head
Extra quality steel. For
wood. Countersinks boles
u0 .to H inch. Lgth.
3-’4 in. Ship, wt, 3 oz
Each 29c

Plug Cutter

$1.54
84CI322 — Pushing

=7* down on the handle rapidly
revolves me point. For
all kinds of wood boring.
Has hardwood handle.
Metal parts finished in dull
nickel. Length, 954 inches.
With 8 drill points, lie tou/64. Ship, wt, 14 (M C4
oz. Each $1.34
34C I 323 — Extra drill
bits. Ship, wt, each 1 oz.
Each 6 c

With bit shank to fit
brace. For cutting plugs
of wood, to cover beads of
screws. Tempered steel.
Lgth, 5 in. Ship, wt, 4 oz
S4CI 135—Diam,CC

'

14 in. Each .DDC
840 I I 36—Diam, Xiu.
Each 65 c.

Countersinks

840 I 093—Rose head,
lor wood or soft metal.
Tool Steel.

~
Countersinks!

holes up to H inch. Lgth,"
about 3X In. Ship
TXT r Q TU 1,

*
wt. 3 oz. Each :24c

Center Punch

Fluted Taper Reamers

No. of Size of Letters
Letters Me In. H In. Me In. Min.
2 or 3
4 or 5
6 or 7
8 or 9

10 or 11
12 to 15

$0.43
.80

1.12
1 .44
1 .76
2.40

SO. 52
.88

k. 23
l. 59
1.94
2.64

$0.57
.96

1 .34
1 .72
2. 1 1

2.88

$0.67
1.12
1 .58
2.02
2.44
3.36

Bit Brace Shanks
840

1

076—For reaming holes
in metal. Milled tool steel.
Taper from to V2 in. Length,
about 5 in. Ship, wt, 4 nn
oz. Each OS7C
8 4C I 077—Milled tooi steel.
Tapers, Vi to Vs in. Length, about
5 in. Ship, wt, 8 oz. 00
Each $L32

Square Brace Reamers

Fluted Taper Reamers

840 I 082—For reaming holes
in metal. Extra quality tool
steel with bit brace shanks.
Length, 4 to 6 in. Ship, wt, 2
to 6 oz. Give size.

8401074— Extra Quality.
High-grade steel, fully polished.
Length. o% in. Ship, wt,
4oz. Each

Drill and Couiytersink
For Post Drills

39c
Standard Pin Reamers

840 I 084—F i n e tampered
steel. Taper M in. to the foot.
Point of reamer will enter hole
made by the next size smaller.
Size..0 1 2
Diam. .135 ,146 .162
Each 98c 99 C $ I .25
Size. 3 v 4 5
Diam. .183 \ .208 .240
Each . $ I .50 $ 1 . 75 $ I .99

Size in.

Each . .

.

Size in.

Each . .

.

Size in.

Each.

.

StarretfsAutomatic Center Punch

84Ct *30—No hammer need-
ed. Polished and tempered steel.
Lgth., 5 in. Diam, X in. Ship.

Each $2.28
§48! iil-lx^prmls.' lic

840 I 066 — Finest, tem-
pered tool steel. For drilling
and countersinking tires and
wagon Irons at one operation.
Diam. of body. X in. Length,
3 X to 4 in. Ship, wt, 4 to 6 oz.
Size i 2
Diam. Drill, Ins.

. lit
Each 56c 59c

Tool Steel Countersinks

84C1120

—

Four steel
nail sets,
assorted
sizes. Put
up in a
neat pock-
et ease
with cover
Lgth. 4
in. Ship.
wt, 10

sit.. 72 c
Knurled Prick Punch

840 I 127—Solid steel.
Diam., % ia. Length, 4 in.
Ship, wt., 3 oz. i j
Each 14c

8401126—Solid steel.

Phf“ -f
“• Length, 4 in.

Ship, wt, 4 oz. 11
Each |4C

Nail Sets

Crucible steel, knurled
T tempered.

With cup points. Length.

,

Sbi.P- wt, 3 oz.
840 j I I 2—Small size,

point. Each t 2 c840 | I I 4—Medium size
«2 point. Each,

. . | 2c
Square Head Nail Sets

Extra Quality Steel.W Ith Square Head. Will
not roll oil your bench.
Length, 4J4 Inches. Ship,
wt, 3 oz.
840 I 1 16—Small size,
ha to. point. Each I 5c840 I I | 7—Medium, Xm. point. Each | 5c

Machinists* Punches
84CH32—Set of 15 punches,
assorted shapes. Finest tool
steel. Diam., H in. Carefully
shaped and tempered. In
neat wood box. Length, 4 in.
Ship. wt.. 2

A

lbs
Set

. aa
$3.18 Q

For metal. Fits any of our
Blacksmith’s Post Drills
Round shanks. Finely tem-
pered steel. Point 60 degrees.
Ship, weight, 6 to SH oz.
84C1102—Diam. shank, U.
Size in y% *

Each 94c $1.22
84C1103—-Diam. Shank, 5

;
Size, in A y,
Each 95c SI. 23

Drive Pin

Punch Set
aa

as
83

840 I 134—Set of 5 Drive Pin
Punches. High grade steel, te
pered and polished. KnurledP'
body. For driving out taper pins
from shaft. In neat box with cover.
Diam, % In. Length. 4 ln. Sla
of points, X Hj. 51s, 14
in. Ship, wt, 10 oz.

840 I I 33—Set of four punch
Set.

Length, 6 ’ inches Diameter
points, $32» A, A 2 , ?ie. Steel tempered (not knurled)
without box. Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Price, per set OuC

L
906 TfkmJgcmc'iyllfild

^

We have a complete line of repairs for chisels, 9'



Guaranteed Lakeside Tools
Lakeside

Claw Hatchet

Lakeside Bell

Face Hammer

Forged from crucible steel, cor-

•ctly tempered, perfect taper claw,

xtra quality hickory handle. Ship,

f 2 lbs.

4C I
528—Size 1)4. Wt„ of

L
a
cb.
im

: $1.73

Solid Steel Hammer
4C I 544—Solid steel hammer
ize 1 A Wt. of head, 1 lb. Bell

ce adze-eye, carefully tempered
id polished; hickory handle. An
-cellent hammer at a low price,

hip. wt., about 2 lbs.

84CI648 —
Forged crucible
steel, smooth pol-
ished and bronze
finish. Best hick- I

ory handle.
Ship, wt., about

C

2)4 to 3)4 lbs.
Size 1. Width of bit, 3 'A in. Wt.

Each
1'1

'.

1

.

34
.

11'3

: $1.76
Size 2. Width of bit, 4 in. Wt.
of head, 1H lbs. Each.. SI.82

Lakeside Shingling

Hatchet
Smooth
Black
Finish

Lakeside Plain

Face Nail

Hammers
Forged crucible steel. Ship, wt.,

;4C I*52 4—Size 1; wt. of head,
bout I'A lbs.

$1.73
4C I 525—Size 1H: wt. of head,

bt. 1 lb. Each SI .68

Solid Steel Hammer
Plain Face

Steel adze-eye nail hammer. Pol-

led finish with hickory handle,

good substantial nail hammer at

moderate price. Ship, wt., about

lbs.

14C 1 540—Size, 1 head, 1)4

?
a
s
;h $1.47

!4^,4I
.7

S^.^..$K40

“LAKESIDE” HAMMER
Nickel Plated Finish

nimranteed to pull any size nail or brad with or without head

that is within the capacity of the claw. Hammer has the proper

bang and proper curve to the claw. Claws will grip the most

stubborn nail A good hammer is the cheapest in the end. Care-
stubborn a ^ ,lty hickory handle, wedged in so it

One of the finest hammers made. Ship, wt..

Wt..

cannot come out

34C |*5 2
S

|—Size, 1%, octagon head, nickel-plated.

840^520—S?z
a
e
C

,

h
i', ' octagon head, nickei-plated. Wt. of head,

1 \/ lha TT.noh

$2.48

“LAKESIDE” BROAD HATCHET
Rust Resisting Black Finish

8 4CI650—Best forged crucible steel bit holds its keen edge;

Large polished hammer head. Most popular pattern hatchet

for mechanics’ use. Smooth black finish. Perfect hang, cor-

rect grip. Extra quality white hickory handle. Ship, wt., 3

to 4 lbs.

4)4 In.

5 in.

5)4 In.

$2. 15
2.49
2.79

84CI640 —
Extra forged
steel. Polished
and bronzed
finish. Hickory
handles. Ship. I

wt., 1 'A to 2 'A l

lbs. t

Size 1. Width, bit, 3)4 In. Wt.,
head, 17 oz. (f-i rp
Each <91.00
Size 2. Width, bit, 4 in. Wt.
head, 1H lbs. Each SI. 6

3

Lakeside Half

Hatchet

Machinists’ Ball Pein Hammer
$1.19 up

Stanley

Nail Hammers

84C I 565—Ball Pein. Solid forged

steel, octagon neck. Hickory handles.

The smaller sizes are ideal for center

punching, riveting, etc. Ship. wt„ 34 to 214 lbs.

Polished face and ball. , .

Head oz
3^ V 1°6 20 24 28 32

E^ch. ,$1.19 S1.23 $1.27 $1.36 $1.47 $1.57 S1.67

Machinists’ Hammer Handles
84CI566

—

Clear hickory. Length, 18 i

Wt
:'.

ea<
:s I

8
. 2 5 Each 12c

Head of tough fibre

with metal bands. Han-
dles screw in. Head, 3% in. long.

»4C | 6 I O—Diam., aht. 2'A
in. Wt., 134 lbs. Ship. ffl 99
wt., 2 lbs. Each
84C I 6 I

2

—

Diam., aht. 3 in.

Wt., 2)4 lbs. Ship, wt., 2A lbs.

Each $ I .49

Lakeside Lath
Hatchet

Extra quality solid steel lath
hatchets. Thin blades, full grip,

handles. Ship, wt., abt. 2 lbs.

84C I 662 — Square check-
ered head. Bit, 2 'A in. C9 cn
Each
84C I 664—Round Pole,
smooth head. Bit, 2 in.

Each S2.25

Stanley No. 12. Crucible steel,

nil polished with bell face. Claws

rip and hold nails firmly. Best

ickory handle. Ship, wt., about

{4cT559—Wt. of head, £1 CO
3 oz. Each • • • -/P* •w
J4C I 56 I

—Wt. of head 16 oz
SI •

84C I 6 I 3— Hlck-
P ory Head, aht. 2Mx
3'A in. Wt., 134 lbs. Ship, wt.,

2 54 lhs.
Each .68c
84C I 6 I 4 — Lignum-vitae
head, abt. 234x3)4 in. Wt., 2 U
lbs. Ship, wt., 3 lA lbs.

Each ... $ I .49

o.o 1 568—Drop forged steel in one piece

with a waterproof wood handle pocketed in and
Appurelv riveted. A valuable addition to the

mechanic’s dr automobilists’ tool kit. Total

length 10 In. Diameter of face, 1 in. Weight,

wfth handle, 18 oz. Ship. wt.. 1)4 lbs. <M in
Each <P1 .4V

69c

Lakeside

Ripping

Hammer

J4CI530—Nail hammer. Lake-
lide Bell Face. High-grade forged

iteel. Polished finish with straight

:Iaw for ripping. BeBt hickory han-
lle. Wt. of head, 1 lb. Ship, wt.,

fa
0
ch
tlH

.

lb
.

8
: $1.77

Nail Hammer Handles

84CI560—First-class hickory.

For carpenters’ adze-eye nail ham-
pers. Length, 14 in. Ship, wt.,

98c
9c

Lakeside Brand

Riveting Hammer 84CI570
E x tensively
used, by Tin-
ners, Sheet
Metal Work-
ers, etc. Head
and pein are

correctly shaped for riveting Handy for driv-

ing brads, tacks, etc. Forged steel head, tem-

pered and finely polished. Fine hickory handles

Ship, wt., 1 to 2'A lbs.
,

Size 1 s in

fach:
oz

::: :::::

:

:::: sn s $ i .22s 1 .45

Riveting Hammer Handles
84CI57I—Turned Hickory, well finished

Length, 15 in. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Dozen $1.10 Each I Oc

84C I 6 I 8 — Solid
Hickory. Head about

3M in. Wt., 2K lbs.

Each
84C I 6 i 9 — Lignum-vitae
head. Diam., abt. 334 in. Ship.

wt..41bs. Each $1,58

Magnetic Tack Hammer

84C I 722 — With rounded
corners and wide bit. Smooth
hlack finish. Handles not in-

cluded. Ship, wt., about, 7

to 10 lbs.
Wth (abt) 11)4 n- 12 in. 1214m.
Wt. aht. lbs. 7 714 8
Each $6.45 $6.75 $6.90

84C I 764—Broad axe han-
dles. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Each 65c

Standard

Lath Hatchet

84CI66S— Forged
st e el.
Smooth
black finish.
Hickory
handle .

Ship. wt.,
abt. 2 lbs.
Size 1.

Width, 2%
in. Wt. thead.

$1.69

84CI658 —
Extra crucible
steel. Polished
and bronzed
finish with hick-
ory handle. Ship,
wt., about 2 lbs.

Size 2. Width of hit, 354 in. Wt.
of head, 1 lb. 2 oz. Cl CQ
Each
Size 3. Width of bit, 4 in. Wt.
of head, 1 lb. 13 oz.
Each $1.75

Lakeside Half

Hatchet

$2.25

10 OZ.

$1.23Each .

.

Size 2. Width, 254 in.

Wt. head, 14 oz.
Each $1 .32

5 oz.
Doz..
Each

84C I 600—Point magnetized
to hold tacks, brads, pins, etc.,

thus driving without holding
• hem, making it easy to reach
difficult places. Extra quality.

Polished tempered steel. Ship.

wt., 8 oz. 8Q/>
Each

Carpen-
ters*

Adze
84C I 724
Lakeside
Brand. For
c hi p p in,g
heavy timber
such as rail-

road ties,
joists.bridge
repairing .

etc. Keen
edge bit,

width 4 in. Wt., 4 lbs.

Each $2.55

Ship
Adze

84C I 725

—

Used by ship
carpenters for
chipping heavy
timber. Re-
fined steel bit,

keen edge with
spur head.
Black finish.

Width, 4)4 in.

Wt., 4 lbs.

Each. $3.15

Asst. Sand Paper and Emery Cloth

Plow or
Engineers’
Hammer

Adze Handles

Brick Hammers

8402663—For breaking, clean-

ing and laying bricks. F°r8e
^

ste®'<

black finish. Length of head, aht.

7 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Cl AA
Price

84C I
574—Lakeside Brand. For heavy work

on iron, steel and all kinds of metal. Made with Each

cross pein for riveting. Solid forged steel head

correctly tempered, smooth polished finish. With
strong hickory handle.' Ship, wt., 2 and 3 lbs.

Size 1. Wt. of head, 1 lb. 2 oz.
<jjjEach

Qf’head.' 2'lbB. Each I .55

Lakeside Leather

Handle Trowel

j 84C I 766—Made of select-

ed young growth hickory. Lgth.,

34 in. Ship, wt., I'A lbs.
49c

Axe Handle Wedges
84CI770— Lgth.

in. Ship, wt., per
SsS^doz., 1 34 lbs.

Doz 54c- Each . . ... 5

C

5T?-.,o:,„eKT5=fern. - j, 8402402 — Package
bad po 1 best flint, sand paper anc

SHWli^rftrtn
j
ery cjotn Ten sheets in all.

Ik EMERY CUOTHl^^i in- ^iP-wt., 12 oz.

84C I 656 —
Haines pattern,
adze eye, round
head solid steel.
Thin blade, full

polished hickory
handle. Ship. wt„
about 2J4 lbs.
Size 1. Width of.hit, 3)4 in. Wt.
of head, 14 oz. (J9 9C
Each

Sand Paper

84C2400— Size 9x11 in. Ship, wt., 1 to 3 lbs -

grit 00 0 A .1 1>3 _? 2)4

Lakeside Flooring

Hatchet

$2.25

84CI652 —
For laying floors
etc. Wide, flat
hammer head.
Forged.

Smooth black
finish. Fine hick-
ory handle. Ship, wt., about 3 lbs.
(Give size.)

Size 1. Width of bit,3 34 in.

Each $2.25
Size 2. Width of bit. 4M in.
Each $2.49

No _
24 Slits. 38c 68c39c 40c 44c 52c

Emery Cloth

84C2405 — Size 9x11 in. Ship, wt., 1 to 3 lbs.

No. grit 00 0 54 J
114
12c

2)4
14c

84C2654 — F o r

pointing mortar. Face,

51e, Vi, Via, 34 or )4

inch. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

(Give size) each . .44 c

Brick Jointer

S4C2632—Lakeside trowels are

correctly shaped and hang
Large wood grip, that fits the hana

easify. Blade is of high grade finely

polished steel. (Give size.) Ship,

wt., 2 lbs.

Length, inches.. . 10

M

Wt., ounces 14

i
Each $ 1 .37
Length, inches ... 1 1 h
Weight, ounces . . 16
'Each .$ I .58

84C2656 — Steel
round on one end and
square on the other.

Length, 7)4 in. Ship,

wt., 6 oz.
Each 55C

Brick Trowel

Philadelphia Pattern

Wood Hawk

California Pattern

84C2625 — Finest
quality Steel highly
polished. (Give size.)

Ship, wt., 1)4 lbs.

Length, blade,
in 10
Wt., oz. 13 14
Each $1.55 $1.65
Length, blade,
in 11
Wt., oz.. . 16
Each . .$1.75

84C2634—Good grade steel,

finely finished. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Length, inches. . 10 11 13

Weight, ounces.. 15 is zu

Each 87c 90CL 98 C

84C 2 6 47—Selected

Cedar stock with re-

inforced dovetailed
crosspiece. Detachable
handle. Size, 1334X

13 H in. Ship, wt.,

2 lbs. 1 94
Each «Pi.4»**

84C2660
Forged Tool Steel
tor cutting brick.
Width, 4 inches.

Ship. wt„ 2 lhs.

Weight, l'A lbs.

1 Each 79 c

Masons* Line

EssesqggsggjS?

84C2670—Size. 4)4
in. Diam. 'A in. Solid

braided line. Does not
kink. In hanks of 48

_ — , ft. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Carpenters

| 0ne hank 58 c
Chalk T~Z

84C2664—Four cakes. Color, white

and blue. Ship, wt., 4 oz. C-
One box

smooth
handle.

Lakeside

Leather Handle

Trowel

New York

Pattern

84C2624—Finest quality steel, high-

ly polished. Ship, wt., 1)4 lbs. Length,
blade.

,

'

,

10 10)4 11

Wt., oz 13 14 lb__
Each $ I .55 $ I .65 $ I .75

blade.

Ship, wt.,

12 14

89c
Brick Trowel 98

C

London Pattern

84C2628—Made of a good grade of
steel, nicely finished. Smooth wood
handle. Ship, wt., 1)4 lbs.
Length, in 10 11
Weight, oz 12 14
Each 89c 98c

Plasterers’ Cork Floats

84C2638— Solid cork,
smooth surface. Ship, wt., 6

to 12 ounces.
Size, about 12x4x1 inches.

Each 43c
Size, about 12x5x1)4 in.

Each 75c
Size, about 12x6x1)4 in.

Each 33c

• Chalk Lines

84C2667—Ball
if 100 ft. Ship,
wt.. 6 oz.
One ball 2 5 C

Lakeside

Pointing Trowels

84C2644—Extra quality

spring steel blade, polishe”

wood handle. Weight, 3 I

4 oz.
, ... ,

Length, m. 4 4)4 5

Each 48c 59 C 69

C

Standard Pointing

Trowels

84C2642—Steel. Nicely
polished with smooth hard-
wood handle. Shipping weight
6 to 10 ounces.
Lgth., in... 4 4 !4 5
Each 35c 40c 49c

Masons’

84C2672— Strong white
canvas, leather seams. Bottom
has metal studs. Two riveted
straps. Strong lock. Leather
handle. Inside pocket.
Size, 20 in. Ship, wt., C;A CP
4 lbs. Each «p9.03
Size, 24 in. Ship, wt., each, 5
lbs $4.95

Sidewalk Edgers

84C2686 —
Curved at ends.
Nickel-plated iron
Size, 6x234 in.

Weight, 18 oz.P9„
Each tJOC
84C2687—Size
6x2

A

in. Wt., 19
ounces. Ship, wt.,
I'A lbs.
Each 57c
Square Edger

84C2694 —
Nickel-plated iron.
For edge of steps,
etc. Size, 6x2 34 in.

Cutting edge, about
1 in. Ship, wt),
2 lbs - 79 „
Each IJC

Hatchet Handles

84C I 675 — Turned hickory
handle. Ship, wt., 12 oz. in.
Length, 13 in. Each 1UC
84C I 676 — Length, 15 in.
Each | 4 c
84CI677 — Length, 1 7 in.
Each | 6c

Steel Center Groover
84C2690 -

—

Steel center rib
increases dura-
bility and cut-

,

ting qualities.
<

Nickel plated
iron. Curved ends. Length, 6 in.

Ship, wt., 1A pounds.
Each ODC

Sidewalk Groovers

8402680— Curved
Ends. Nic-
kel- plated
iron. Size,

5)4x2 in.Ship, wt., 1A lbs.

Each.
8402682-
Size, 9x3 in.

Each

-Makes wide groove
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

75C

Line Roller

8402704 —
Nicely finished. 6
grooves to the in.

Size, 3 34x10 in.

With 13-in handle.
Ship. wt„ 13 lbs.

Each $3.85

Sidewalk Groovers
84C2685— Nickel-
plated iron.
Straight at
one end, for
running
groove into sharp corner. Size,
about 6x3 inches. Ship, wt.,

I

A

lbs.
Each ,55c

Cement Roughing Rollers

84C2702—
Nicely fin-
ished. Size,
334 x 10 in.

With handle.
Ship, wt., 11
lbs.
Each $4.23

07



Lakeside Quality Axes Recommended by Good Woodsmen
$2.52

Easy Chop
Axes

Western
'Pattern

84C I 689—Lakeside Easy
Chop Axe. Western pattern.
Square head. Width of bit,
about 5 in. Refined steel,
carefully tempered with keen
cutting bit, that holds its

edge, smooth
black finish.
Ship, wt., 4 to
C lbs.
Weight Each

$1.753 lbs

3Mlbs. 1.30

Lakeside Special Axes
Our Lakeside Special Axe is a tool which will please and satisfy the most critical woodsman.A top notch quality axe in every respect. Made of high-grade forged steel, accurately shaped

carefully tempered, and finished in a handsome jet black finish. Flint edge, hand honed, ready'
for use, accurately fitted with selected best quality white hickory handles. Octagon
shape. Width of bit, 4H inches.

4 lbs.

4Klbs.

1.85
1.90

I 84C I 679—SingieBit with finest grade hlck-
. ory handle. Ship, wt., about 5 to 7 lbs.

J Wt. of head. lbs 3 3A 4 4A
Each S2.52 $2.59 $2.65 $2.69
84C I 680—Single Bit, without handle. Ship,
wt., about 4 to 6 lbs.

Wt. ofhead lbs 3 3A 4 4A
Each $1.90 $1.95 $1.99 $2.10

J 84C I 68 I — Double bit
with finest grade octagon
handle. Ship, wt., about 6 to 7 lbs.
Wt. h4ad, lbs . . 3A 4 4A
Each $2.95 $3.15 $3.25!
84C I 682—Double bit without handle. Ship,
wt., 5 to 6 lbs.
Wt. of head, lbs 3A
Each $2.55

$2.95
Easy Chop

Axes

84C I 690—Michigan pat-

tern. Refined steel carefully

tempered. Natural black fin-

ish. Keen edge. Width of bit,

5 In. Ship. wt..

4A to 6 lbs.

Weight Each

3J^ lbs. .$1-75

4 lbs. 1.80
4Hlbs. 1.85

Lakeside Easy Chop Axes $2.15 up

Wisconsin Pattern
Made of extra quality refined steel

carefully 'tempered with keen cutting
blades. Natural black finish. Handled
axes are> accurately fitted with best quality white hickory oval
handles. Width of bit about 4 inches.

Single Bit With Handle
1 84C I 693—Ship, wt., about 7 lfis.

Wt. of head, lbs » 3 3A
Each $2.15 $2.20

Single Bit Without Handle
84C I 694—Ship. wt.. about 6 lbs.
Wt. of head, lbs 3 3A !

Each SI .80 $ I .85
Double Bit With Handle

I 84C I 695—Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.
Wt. of head, lbs 4
Each $2.85

Double Bit Without Handle
84C I 696—Ship, wt.aabout 6 lbs.

•"

Wt. lbs > 4 4A ,

Each $2.43 $2.47

S2.25

$1.90

4A
$2.90

4A
$2.30

4K
$1.95

6
i $2.95

5
$2.52

Double Bit

Lakeside Easy Chop Boy’s Axe

Hunters' Standard Axe
84CI667— Widely
used by hunters and in
boys’ military training
camps. Solid forged steel
head. Attractively fin-
ished. Width of blade,
about 3 In. With naii
pulling slot. Fitted with
13-in. well-formed at-
tractively stained hickory
handle. Complete with
neat leather case for

$L46
blade. Ship.

gg23^ lbs. Each..

I 84C I 7 1 O—Easy Chop Boys’ Axes. Made from
refined steel. Same superior quality and workmanship
as found in our full size axes. Polished and bronzed
finish. Fitted with first quality, 26 in. hickory handles. Width of bit, 4 inches.
Weight, with handle, 3H lbs. Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.

Lakeside

Single Bit

Axe Handle

Lakeside Hunters’ Axe
84CI672— Extra
steel, with steel poll.
Polished and bronzed
finish. A popular axe
with the hunter, and an
excellent size and weight
‘for use about house as
well as In camp. Fitted
with 14-in. hickory han-
dle. Width of bit, 2A in.
Weight, with handle \%
lbs. Ship, wt., 2H lbs.

Each $1.35

Lakeside

Double Bit

Axe Handle

Michigan Pattern

jj Single Bit

Our F amous Razor Blade Axe, Michigan pattern. High-Grade steel.
Full polished and etched. Has a thin, keen cutting edge. The handled
axes are accurately fitted with excellent, octagon, second growth hickory
handles.

Single Bit
With Handle

I 84C I 704— Fitted

with high-grade octagon

handle. Ship, ^tt., 7

lbs. Width of bit,

about 5 in.

Wt. of head, lbs. Each
3H 4 4M
$2.45 $2.49 $2.57

Double
With Ha'ndle

I84CI 707— Fit-
ted with high-grade
octagon handle. (Give
size.) Ship, wt., 7 lbs.
Width of bit, about
5 in.

Wt. of
head,lbs 4
Each... $3.15

i'A

$3.20

Without Handle

84CI70S Axe
head only, without han-
dle. (Give size.) Ship,

wt., about 6 lbs. Width
of bit, about 5 in.

Wt., lbs.

.

Hach ....

4 4A
$2.50 $2.60

Lakeside Easy Chop Axes

Oval Hickory Axe Handles
Single Bit

I84CI752—Turned- No. 1 Hickory.
Length, 36 in. Ship, wt., each, 1A lbs.

Each 40C

Boys’ Axe Handle
^-ss *£7

84CI762—Boys’ light oval
hickory axe handle. Good quality.
Length, about 26 in. Ship, wt.,
each, about 1 lb.
Each # . 35c

Octagon Shape
8401750— Made of
extra select second growth
hickory, shaved, octagon
shape. Length, 36 . in.

Ship, wt., each, lA lbs.

Each 64c

Octagon Shape
84CI756— Made of
extra select second growth
hickory, and shaved.
Length, 36-in. Ship, wt.,
each 2 lbs. CA ~
Each 04 C

Our Easy Chop Axe. Michigan pattern. Single bit. A
strictly high-grade axe with a keen cutting edge. Refined steel,
carefully tempered. Polished and bronzed finish.

With Handle
I 84 Cl 686—Fitted with extra quality oval white hickory handle
Width of bit, about 5 in. Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.
Weight of head, ibs 3 3A 4 4A

$2.15 $2.20 $2.25 $2.29

I84CI758—Turned oval hickory.
No. 1 grade. Length, 36 in. Ship, wt.,
each, 1A lbs.
Each 42c

$aw Sets, Files and Clamps

Extra

Gum-

| Cullers

Mixter’s
Saw Cummer
I 84C290 — Mix-
ter’s Self-Feed Auto-
matic Saw Gummer,
for circular saws,
mill saws and large
cross-cut saws. It is

adjustable, will cut
the teeth at any de-
sired angle, and has
a positive automatic
self-feed. We include
with each machine
steel arbor and three
steel cutters: one
each, A , A and 1 in.

one cutter grinder
and a wrench. Ship,
wt., 32 lbs.
Price, com-djo/? 1

C

plete 4>40. 1

D

84C29I —Extra cutters for Mlxter’s Gummer
cutters. Sizes A and A have 5ie-in. hole. The
larger sizes have H-inch hole, which is the standard
size for our regular arbor, as sent with the gum-
mer unless otherwise ordered. Ship, wt., 2 to 7 oz.
Size, in A A A Va
Each 50C 55C 60c 70c
Size, in 1 1H 1 H 1A
Each 80C 90c $ 1 .00 $ 1 .25

Saw File
84C268-
For regu-
lating and
evening up
clrcularsaw
teeth after
they have
been set.
Size, 7x4

• in. Ship,
wt.. 2 lbs.
Price, com-

plete with one 4»1 or;
file 3>I .uo
84C269 — Extra flics:

size 4x1 In. Thickness,
A in. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
Each 58c

Combination Saw Tool

Saw Swages for
Circular Saws

84C280 — Forged
Crucible Steel for
spreading the points
of saw teeth.

Size 1 for gauge 5 to

Each $3.98
Size 2 for gauge 9 to
12. Each $3.27
Size 3 for gauge 10 to
14. Each. . . .$2.54

S4C274— Saw set,
jointer, raker gauge,
Bide dresser and set
gauge; for cross-cut
saws. Iron frame. Use
8-ln, mill file. File not
included. Shlp.wt., 15 oz
Each S I . I 9

84C272— Jointer,
raker tooth, and set
gauge. File not included.
For cross-cut saws. With
directions. Ship. wt.. I

A

Each 68 c

Post’s Saw Tool

Saw Jointer 84C276— Permits
perfect accuracy in joint-
ing teeth squarely and to
equal lengths. Iron
frame with reversible^ steel file. Lgth,
Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Each

5 In.

65c

Goodell-Pratt Steel Milre Box
Wrought Steel, with angu-

lar serrated bottom plate.
Will not break.
The arms can be instantly

set and locked at any angle.
Has graduated arc in front,
with the various degrees plainly marked.

Will take work 10M in. wide at right angles, and,
7H in. at mitre. Total length of bed, 21 in. Com-
plete with a high-grade mitre saw.

I 84C366—With Saw 26 by 4 in. <MCl 9£
Ship, wt., 26 lbs. Each .piiy.Oi)
I 84C367—With saw 28 by 5 in. Ship, wt.,
30 lbs. Each $21.10
I 84C368—With saw 30 by 5 in. Ship, wt.,
35 lbs. Each $2 1,95
I84C369—With saw 30 by 6 in. Ship. wt„
35 lbs. Each $23.75

Stanley Mitre Box

2~

I 84C370 — Stanley's No.
358. These Boxes are comp-
act, strong and durable and
are quickly put together or
taken apart lor convenience
In carrying.

The entire frame is one solid casting, insuring
great strength.
The saw guide uprights are securely clamped

and can be adjusted to counteract a saw that runs
out of true, due to improper setting or filing. The
edge of the base is graduated In degrees and the
swivel arm can be set and automatically fastened
at any degree desired.

Stock guides hold all kinds of ordinary work,
as well as irregular forms.

Complete with 28x5 Mitre box Saw. ff99 7C
Ship, wt., about 35 lbs. Each I

Perfection Mitre Box

84C374—Enables you to
correctly saw boards or
moulding at any angle desired.
Made of hardwood, with
metal ju’dc in arm which can
easily L detached and folded to carry in tool chest.
Can be son und rigidly held at any angle. Any
saw may b used. Price does not include saw.

Ship. w:„ S :bs. Each $3.25

Saw Vises

holding saws
curely while sharpen-
ing or setting teeth.
Made of japanned iron
with clamps to fasten
to bench. Vise can be
pitched and held at

any angle desired.
Width of Jaws, 9
in. Ship. wt.. about
9 lbs.

84C343 — Ball and
socket adjustment.^1 CC

i Each <pl .03
84C342 — With adjustable Joint.

Each $ 1 .45

$4.45
Lakeside

Saw Filer

8 4C 3 5 4-A combined
saw clamp and filing

guide, which
_

makes
_ _ accurate saw filing easy

even for a novice, and is a great help to the
expert mechanic. The clamps hold the saw
firmly at any convenient angle. The guide
holds the file in proper position so that all

of the teeth are filed uniformly and accurately.
The rubber faced jaws prevent noise and
vibration. Width of jaws, 10A in., with 16 in.

steel guide bar. Complete with one file and
simple directions. Ship, weight, 11 lbs.*, ir
Each

Blue Oak Axe Handles
Single Bit

I 84C I 760 — Oval, light, pattern,
single bit. Well finished. Lgth, 36 in.
Ship, wt., each, 1 A lbs. on
Each jyc

84C3 10—
A finely fin-

ished full
nickel- plat-
ed tool, with
eccentric an-
vil and in-
dicator, giv-

ing the number of teeth to the inch, which enables
you to always hold a uniform set in the saw. The
lever is placed below and operated by the fingers
only, doing away with the motion of the entire hand.
The Revolving anvil covers the required bevel and
length of all saw teeth, ranging from 4 to 16 points
to the inch. Hardened anvil and plunger. Length,
7 in. Ship, wt., I lb. or
Each .faj

Whiting Saw Set Morrill’s Saw Set

Saw
Filing
Guide

84C356—A good practical saw filer which can
be adjusted to file at any angle, pitch or depth
desired. The Index is so fastened to the bar that
when the saw is turned in the vise the same angle
is obtained in filing the opposite side. Price is for
guide and file only (vise is not Included). Ship, wt.,

2H lbs.
‘

Each

84 C 333—For setting
circular, one and two
man saws only, used
with hammer. Forged
steel, tempered and pol-
ished. Length, 3A in.
A popular tool at a low
price. Ship, wt., 5 oz,

Each. 68c

$2.15

Folding Saw Vise
84C349—For
securely holding
hand saws, while
filing or setting
teeth. Made en-
tirely of wrought
steel, quick act-
ing lever clamp.
Japanndfi and
nickel finish.
Width 12 in.

Rubber inserted
jaw prevents noise and vibration. Ship, wt., 3

Each $1.40

Aiken’s Pattern
Saw Set

84C322 — Morrill’s
Pattern Saw Set. Size 1.

For hand Saws. Full pol-
ished. Well made, and
good value at our price.
Length, 6% in. Ship, wt.,
14 oz. ro„
Each JOC

Morrill’s Pattern
Saw Set for Large

Saws

$1.40

Saw Vises
Japanned iron saw

clamp for holding
hand saws while
sharpening or set-
ting teeth.

Fastens on bench
or board with screws.
Iron lever tightens
or releases the jaws.

Width, jaws, about 9 inches.

84C340— To fasten with screws.
Wt.. 3 A lbs. Each
84C34 I — To fasten with clamp. Wt. 5A lbs.
Each $1.30

89c

Xmlprni&'iyllfi’id^ 'Chicago-

±

$1.45 Each $1.30 Each...'..

Tool sharpening is made easy with our grinders.

84C330 — Aiken's
Pattern cast steel Ham-
mer Saw Set. Teeth are
In plain view while being
set. Set screw for gaug-
ing angle of set. Length,
354 inches. Ship, wt.,
12 ounces. OQ
Each f 1 .MJ

Stanley Saw Set

84C334— Convenient

pistol grip. Adjustable

graduated anvil with lock

nut. Plunger and anvil
are tempered steel. Ship,
wt., lHlbs.
Each.

84C326—Size 3, for
single-tooth cross-cut and
circular saws from 20 to
14 gauge. Ship. wt.. 1 A
Eac* $1.95
84C327—Size 4, for
champion or M-tooth
cross-cut saws, 22 to
14 gauge. Ship, wt., 1A
lbs.
Each. .

’. $2. | 5S4C328—Size 5. Len-
gth, 15 In. For circular
and other saws. 14 to
6 gauge. Ship, wt., 3A
lbs. Each $2.69

$2.10



Eclipse Cordwood Saw
184C264—Made expressly for

use on Corkwood or Pole

Sawing Machines and on our

Saw Mandrels. They are

hammered to run properly

at the usual speed of these

machines. The improved
special shaped teeth with large

gullet makes these saws cut

fast and hold their edges re-

— markably.

They are tempered to stand the hard outdoor severe weather ser-

ce to which they are subjected. Made only in sizes listed below,

>r cross cut sawing.

Lakeside Quality Saws
Lakeside High Speed Circular Saws
:tra quality. Prices are for saw set and sharpened ready for use. Be

re to give size of hole and style of saw wanted.

Lakeside Circular Saws are made from the best grade
.. . r* i 1 nH Klr\olrD /1

iae circular oawo aic
,
e*

J
crucible Saw Steel, correctly tempered, smithed, blocked

set and hammered.. Lakeside Saws are the product ol
sell cilia uaiaiiicicv*. .

,.
r

expert sawyers of many years’ experience in successful

sawmaking, which enables them to correctly build each
a i 1 ' . .. A MA n till /\ rl 1 /\

q. I . ^m I vuouiai v-iwuu — " ~ ~

84C26 I

—

Circular Rip Saw.

Diam.
Guage

20 13 9M lbs.

22 12 12

24 11 16
“

26 11 20
28 10 25

30 10 30

Shipping
Weight lM

$4.75
5.75
6.75
8.00

Size hole in center

l 6/ie 'Vs W*
$4.76
5.76
6.76
8.02

$4.77
5.77
6.77
8.03
9.25
10.54

$4.78
5.78
6.78
8.05
9.26
10.56

Lakeside Wide Champion Saw

84C203 — Polished steel, taper

round 14 gauge at teeth and 16 gauge
back. (Without handles.)

rAKpfo

Length, feet |
5M 6

Ship, wt., lbs A , c c .
8ii

Each $3.95 $4.35 $4.75

M -2
23&P
ftfl ®

3 oz.

4 oz.
7 oz.

8 oz.
12 oz.

1 lb.

IX lb.

lVa lb.

3X lb.

3X lb.

Each

6I.IO
1.35
1 .60
I .90
2. I 5
2.50
3.00
3.50
3.95
4.80

I84C2C
I84C2C

50—CircularCrossCutSaws
; |—Circular Rip Saw

1 ®
s
B o
Sfif

®
o
MS

M .

O ft

ft-2

3

qS
a a
HO ss Sj Each

TeT IT 1 X 6 X lb. $5. 85
18 13 l X 6% Ih. 7. 20
20 13 IMfc \0X lb. 8 . 55
22 12 lMs 12*4 lb. IO.
24 10 m lfi'4 lb. 1 2 . 1 5
26 10 m 20 lb. 1 4.40
28 10 23 X lb. 1 6 .65
30 in \x 28 lb. 1 8 . 90
32 9 33 lb. 2 1 60
34 9 \% 43 lb. 24. 30
36 9 lVs 51 lb. 27.90

'Saws listed can be furnished with any
ordinary size hole at no extra charge.

We carry in stock for immediate ship-

ment, saws in standard sizes, as listed,

butJean supply special gauges as

promptly as anyone. It usually takes

from 10 to 30 days to make up special

saws at the factory. Prices on saws
larger than 36 in. and

t
on

_

inserted

tooth saws named on application.

Lakeside Special Arc Ground One-Man Saw

Lakeside Arc Ground Tuttle Tooth Saw

I 84C252 — Capacity 3

lih. to 16 In. Hooks are duck
bill pattern, made of forged

steel. Handles of bard
maple. Length, 42 in. with

swivel. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.j

$3.30Each

Q.AnAe TT.,11 ground with a uniform reduction in tnicKness irom wtu cuo oi w*

5M
6%

$6.25

Perforated Lance Tooth
I 84C2 I 9

—

Full arc ground. Has skew back. Fast cutting and requires but little

set. Polished steel blade, ground to a uniform thickness at cutting edge, with a uniform

reduction in thickness from the teeth to the back, as well as from the point to the handle.

Cuttldfe edge is 15 gauge; back is 17 gauge at point, tapering to 19 gauge at the handle.

Large, comfortable handle. _ ... . ...
Length, feet 3 3X |
Shipping weight, pounds _

4H _ s .bla
Each (with supplementary handle) . v i $3.45 S4.I0 $4.60 $5.20

et and filed ready for use. (Prices do not include handlesd^
—.w .

.‘ . . . P
ength.feet
hipping weight pounds,
ach

SH
S5.65

6
7

S6 . 8O

6H
8

$7.35

Lakeside Diamond Tooth Saw

Cant Hooks
I 84C245

For handling
logs. With 4M
ft., heavy, hard

maple handles. Ship, wt.,

7 lbs. C9 9C
Each qCf.UO

| 84C246—Extra han-
dles Selected maple.
Length, iX feet. Ship, wt.,

4 lbs. Each $1 .25

Lakeside Champion One-Man Saw

Skidding

Tongs

I 84C2 I I—Lakeside One-Man Saws
with champion Tooth, taper ground, two
gauges thinuer on back than on tooth
edge. Polished steel. (Prices Include
one supplementary handle).

Length ft.

.

Ship. wt.

. 3 3X 4 IX

lbs . 3X iX 5 5

Each $2.35 $2.75 $3.15 $3.55

Lakeside Narrow Champion Saw

oApnnft 'Polished et~el, thin back, ground Fto a true taper, four gauges thinner on

ac^tttan^on cutting edge, a fast, easy-cutting saw. (without handles
.) 6

.ength.feet 414 6% 7X
Ihipping weight, pounds $4.70 $5.10
£§Ph

Lakeside Great American One-Man Saw
Skew Back

I84C250
Forged steel.

Will open

about 32,In.

Made of 1X
in. oct. steel.

Swivel hook.

Ship. wt.. 20 lbs.

Each

I 84020 I
— Polished steel, set and

filed ready for use. Width, 3 In. (Price
without handles.)

Length, feet 5X
Shipping weig t, lbs.... 4
Each $2.25

6m
$2.50

$5.40
Standard Buck Saw
Polished Wide Blade. V Tooth

Red Frame

Complete

$1.29

Saw Handles

1 84C2 I 4—Polished steel blade. Great

American Tooth, skew back, taper ground

wo gauges thinner on back than on tooth 1

:dge. (Prices include one supplementary
iandle.)

84C230

—

Saw handles
with malleable loop. Lgtb.,

about 12 In. Ship, wt., IX
lbs. Pair (two) 45 C

8 4C I 5 2—Frame of selected hardwood, paint-

ed red. Polished, wide blade of extra steel, finely

tempered. Length, 30 in. Standard V tooth,

set and sharpened. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Each $1.29

•V

Lakeside Perforated Lance Tooth Saw

84C23I—Extra quality

heavy steel loop. Length,
16 In. Ship, wt., 2X lbs.

Pair (two) 79 c

Champion Tooth Buck Saw

Climax Saw Handle EMh

84C 1 46—Selected hardwood frame. Varnished
natural finish. Improved tinned rod. Champion
tooth blade, 30 Inches, extra quality spring tem-
pered steel. Teeth set and sharpened ready for

use. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.
$1.43

Buck-Saw Blade

Lance perforated tooth Is the most

popular style tooth for wide cross cut

jaws because this tooth cuts and clears

jaeily in any kind of wood. LAKESIDE
brand, made of high-grade polished saw

steel. Thin back ground to a true taper.

w
four gauges thinner on the hack than on

the cutting edge. Cuts rapidly and easily

and will not bind in the timber.

I 84C208—Without Handles. Ship,

wt., 6 to 8X lbs.
T.uncf.h ft 5 5X 6 ox
Each

n
: :

:

: $«.50 $4.95 $5.40 5.85

84C234 — Climax Saw
Handles, reversible. Lgth.,

about 13 in. Ship, wt.,

1x lbs. Pair (two) .. 54 c

84C I 58—Extra spring steel, patent ground and
tempered, polished bright. Length, 30 in. Set and
sharpened. Champion toothy Fast, easy

97ccutting.

Lakeside Pond Ice Saw
I84C22I—Extra quality polished

steel blade. Prices complete with

'tiller handle, as illustrated. Width,

tapers from 7 in. to 5 in. at the point.

Ship, wt., 12 to 16 lbs.

Length. 5 feet. Each- *

84C235—Extra quality,

with extra long handle for

wide saws. Length, about
14 in. Ship, weight, 2 lbs.

Pair (two) 86c

SupplementaryHandle

Lakeside Hand Ice Saw
I 84C222—Polished steel blade. Extra
quality. " With hardwood handle.

Length, Inches 30
Ship. wt„ lbs jX
Price, each

84C238 — Supplement-
ary Handles for one man
cross-cut saws. Length,

6X in. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

24cEach.

Tested Steel Log Chains

| n~ Chains and Hooks
, HU, th> rods from which chain is made. The safe

Sizes given are the diameter of the r
g)jown below, while the breaking

working load is about-one-half of the P
.prlces subject to market changes.)

Ys4C6430-Cable log chaim Total length. 14 ft. Steel coil chain with swivel

in center and heavy grab and round hook.
y15 y yt

Size.in...
1(
0r lex ' 23 45

Shipping weights, lbs
a2. 1 5 $2.85 $3.45 $6.35

> Steel Cable Chain

I 84C6432— Steel Cable Chain.

Size, in Me X Me % Me X
Proof test, lbs... 700 1200 2500 3500 4800 6200

Ship, wt., lbs.. . X Vs 2 2X 2%

Price, per foot . . 11c 17c 21c 28c 35c 37c

(^Wrought

Link

84C6438—For connecting

or repairing iron chain. Ship,

wt., doz., X to 2X 16s.

Per Dozen
IOC
12c

1C240 — One
Man Sftw Handles,
beechwood. Not
bored for screws. -

Ship, wt., 10 oz. Each 36

C

Iron Chain Hook
84C6435
Forged Iron. To

slide over chain.

Give size. Ship.wt.,

% to IX lbs.

For Chain Size in. Each
14 I 2c

34 21 c
Me" 26c
44 37c

For Chain, in.

M6

fa 20c
30c

Ship, wt..
Size in.

Me
X

Iron Chain Hook
84C6436-Forged
Iron. To hook into
chain. Give size,

to 1 X lbs.
Each
12c
16c
2 I c
26c
37c

Ship, wt., 12 oz. Each.

Buck-Saw Frame
84C I 56

—

Selected hardwood with double brace. Painted red and varnished. lOj,
,4 nn hlndn r\t Inblllflivl Shin wt 3 Ills. Sftt I • Vw V»

Buck-Saw Rod Extra Heavy
84C I 60—Heavily galvanized to prevent rusting. Substantial and durable.

Length, 22 in. Ship. wt„ 14 oz. Each 27c

Circular Saw Mandrels

I 84C285—Of the latest and most improved

pattern, pulley on end or in center. Be sure

to specify which style. Heavy iron mountings.

Steel.shaft. Free running Babbited Bearings.

Size
Diam.
Pulley

In.

Face
Pulley
abt.In.

Lgth.
Shaft
In.

16M
16X
19
21X
24
26
28
30X
32X
37 .

41 X

Diam.
Shaft
Jn.

IMo
IMo
1M«
1M«
IV10
IMa
1M«
l‘Mo
1>M»

Size
Hole in
Saw

lVs
IX
IX
1%

Shipping
Weight
Lbs.

184C285
Pulley on
End. Each

$4.95
5.90
7.25
10.50
I 2.30
I 4.58
I 5.35
i 6.20
I 9.44
22.65
25.90

184C236
Pulley in

Center. Each

$5.95
7.30
10.55
I 2.35
15.40

Steel Wood Wedges
84C I 734 — Oregon
pattern. Steel, oil finish.

Lgths., 8 to 9X In. Ship,
wt.. 5 to 10 lbs.

Av. wt., lbs. Each Av. wt., lbs. Each
4 $0.56 6 $0-84
5 70 7 . ...... .98

8 $1.12

Steel Wood Wedges
84CI732 — For
splitting and wedging

Narrow bit. Steel, oil finish. Av.timber. .

lgtb., 9 in. Ship. wt.. abt. 6 lbs.

Av. tyt., lbs.

4
iX
5

Each
....46c

52c
. . . 58C

I ImprovedSawLog Wedges

For
logs

Steel,

84CI 733
wedging large

. when sawing.

oil finished. Ship, wt., 2 to 4 lbs.

Av. wt., lbs. Each Av. wt., lbs. Each
IX 29c 2X 49c
2 . 40c 3 57

C

11*WoodChoppers’ Mauls
'

! I 84C 1 736 — Ore-
,,,4 gon pattern. Forged
IS steel, oil finish. With-

out handles. Av. lgth., 10 in. Ship, wt., 9

t0
Weight 8-10-12, Each. $1.75, $2.20, $2.60.

I84CI737—Maul handles wt., 8 lbs.

Each 39 c

9 Accuracy in sawing is assured by using one of our mitre boxes, tyuMfO’ 909



Rules and Levels You Can Depend On for Accuracy
Starrett's

Stair and
Rafter Gauge

Improved T Bevel
TOT"

Used In connection with any
carpenters' steel square and can

a,"j be adjusted to any pitch or

/p; angle. For cutting In rafters
VIJ‘ braces, stairs, etc. L-shaped

steel Ax%xA inches. Nickel-
plate. (Square not included.)

84C f 905—Size, 18 in. Ship,
wt., 18 oz.
Each

84C I 906—Size, 28 in.
oz. Each

92c
.» ie . ts ,

,

,irt., m
,

^ . ....

Standard Steel Squares

$1.78

84C I 930—For gaug-
ing bevels and angles on
woodwork. Nickeled Iron
and steel. Lays flat. Best
grade. Ship. wt.. 10
to 18 ounces.
Size , in.. 6 8
Each 92c SI. I 6

Ship, wt., 24
$2.38

Stanley
Try and
Mitre
Square

Sliding T Bevel

84C I 903—Stanley's No. 21. Adjust-
able Iron head, steel blade. White nickel
finish. Length, 12 inches. Graduated
in 8ths, 16ths and 32nds inches. Ship,
wt., 1 \i lbs.

2QEach..

Surveyors’
Steel Tape
Takes the place of

cumbersome chain.
Polished blue steel
ribbon correctly
tempered. Width, A
inch. Thickness,
.015 inch. Length,

100 leet, graduated each
loot, first loot In Mo.
Numbered with plain
figures on a raised extra

_ thickness ol steel.

84C2030—witb steel reel, and
hardwood handle as shown. Ship,
wt., 2A lbs. £0 QC
Each
84C203 I—Without reel. Ship, wt.,

114 lbs. Each i $5.97

84C1926
For

g a u g -

Ing bevels
and angles on
woodwork.
Steel blade hard'
wood handle, brass
mounted. Recess-
ed screw. Ship.
wt„ 6 to 12 oz.

Sizes, in. 6 10
Each.. 69c 73C

Fox Steel Combi*
nation Square

(Illustration sRows our No. 84C1875)

„
Wgh-,g

,

rade
' we" finished and accurate. The "lace” ola square Is the

:
side upon which the brand Is stamped; the larger arm

is the body and the shorter arm Is the ''tongue."
„ flipping weights on squares trom 2 to 3 l8a.
84C, I 870—Steel Squares, No. 14. Polished. Size ol body,24x2 in.; size of tongue, 16x1K In. Spaced face A. 'A In.; back,

Each
° Ebbcx Board Measure. Weight, l A lbs.

g£
84C 187 1 —Steel Square, No. 3. Polished. Size ol body 24x2
In.; size of tongue, lfixlH in. Spaced face, Ms, A In., back, Mj.a in. Brace Measure and Essex's Board Measure, height, 214
lbs. Each jo iq
84C I 873—Steel Square, No. 3. Polished. Size of body 24x2
in.; size ol tongue, 18x1 M. Same as 84C1871. except has 18-in.
tongue. Weight, 2A lbs.
Each «o 2784C I 874—Steel Sauare, No. 3B. Blued. A rich blue color,
with enameled graduations, otherwise, the same description as
No. 3, with 16x1)4 In. tongue. Weight. 2A lbs. Each . $2. 75

84CI875—Steel Square, No. 100. Polished. Size of body 24x2in

.

size of tongue, 16x1 A in. Spaced face, Mo. A In.; back, Ms, 100's M 2 , Ms.
Mo in. Brace Measure. 8 square and Essex's Board Measure. Weight.
2 A lbs. Each $2.5484CI879—Steel Square, No. 100C. Royal Copper Finish. Antirust-
ing, with white enameled figures and graduations, otherwise the same
description as No. 100. Weight, 2

A

lbs. Each $2.8984CI885—Steel Square, No. 12. Polished. Size of body, 12x144 In;
size ol tongue, 8x1 In. Spaced face. Mo. A in.; back A, M 2 in. Weight,
A lbs. Each $1.74

Latest Im-
proved Rafter

Square
Everything worked out. Gives lengths olCommon Rafters; Hip, Valley, Jack and Crlpr

pie Rafters: also all top, bottom and side cute. Has a
1 4 -In. tongue, to conform to the substitution ol

~

.v- «-- patente(1 table for
“

$3.37

tabfe for "Hip* VaHey,Jack and Cripple Rafters and for common rafters. Table
for the common polygon, and standard brace measure

Tongue
te
i6x

!

lH
tl

ln
D8 ‘ Sblp ' Wt" 2H lbS- Body ' 2ix2 -

84C I 895—No. 500R Polished Steel.
M, M 2 , M«, M 2 In. Each'

,

®paced
$3.37

§4&

'

5
i?°

C5 *loyal cbPi>er Finish.' Spaced,
M. Mo. Mz, Me. M2 . Moo. Each $4.79

Stanley Rafter Square
84C 1 896—No. R100B Blued Finish. Has Rafter.
Brace. Octagon. Essex Board and lOOths measure. Marked
Me, Vi, Mo. M, M 2 , Yi 2 , M2 , Mo, in. Body, 24x2.
Tongue, 16x1 Wt.,21bs. Each -..S3.98

u:

Take Down Rafter

Square $4.23
Take-apart-Jolnt con-

sists of a tapering dove- E

iWTmrowgp BWIH« i) "I.
1Wm "

i;
i

1

-a— n—a— ft— a--b—5— 2— 2-.E-a«n—

.

i .i‘ i r i r I i*i i

'

i Hi ©

Teaches You to Understand the Steel Square

Perfected Key to Steel Square
,

84C I 920—

'

All steel nickel
plated. Ac-'
curate. Size,
10x7 inches.

Shipping weight, 12
ounces. no
Each OjC

Surveyors
Steel
Tape
$4.74

84C2038 —
Steel Tapes, A-
inch wide in
ieather case.
Nickel-plated
trimmings. De-
signed lor contractors, builders,
masons, etc. Accurately marked
In feet, in., and eighths of in.

Size Feet Ship, wt., oz. Each
25 10 $4.74
50 16 5.95
75 20 7.68

100 24 9.72
Leather

Case Tape

84C2041 —
Stitched fath-

er case. leavy
linen corded tape

% in. wide.
Marked in feet

and inches.

Size, ftTTT. . 50 75 100
Ship, wt., oz. 10 12 14
Each $2.62 S2.94 $3.23

Enameled

Case Tapes
_D

84C2042 —
Brass bound
enameled case.
Oiled linen tape,

J-2 -in.wide. Mark-
ed in feet and in.

Size ft 50
Ship. wt.,oz. 8
Each $0.78

100
12

$1.48

Steel Pocket
Tape Line

84C205C — With
spring and stop.
Automatic release
by pressing button.

Flat metal case, nickel-plated.
Divided into inches and 16t.hs.

The 3-ft. size is very popular with
dressmakers. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Feet W id til
|

Each

A in-

A in.
79c
99c

Rosewood Marking Gauge

84C2322 — Brass thumb
screw and shoe. Oval bar steel

points. Length, 6 in. Ship.
oz

- $1.43Each.

Boxwood Marking Gauge

84C2325—With brass screw
and face. Length 8A in. Ship
wt., 8 oz.
Each 68c
84C2324— Beechwood
Marking Gauge. Length, 844
in. Ship, wt., 8 oz.
Each I 7 C

Double Beam Gauge

84C23I I—Two graduated
steel beams, 4 and 8 in. Steel
roller markers. Nickel-plated.
Ship, wt., 1 lb. 4>| QO
Each ,

Clapboard Gauge
84C2340 —Slips
under the last clap-
board. Clapboard
rests on The upper
gauge until nailed.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

99cEach.

Clapboard

Marker

84 C 2344—For quickly and
accurately marking clap boards
or siding. Steel with wood
handle. Lgth., 8M in. Ship,
wt., 18 oz. cf
Each OJ C

84C I 902—This outfit
enables amateurs to perform
any work with the square and
even experienced carpenters
find It very convenient.
Consists of a 3-inch Safety
Computing Dial, and Book of
Clear Instructions contained
In a handsome Leather Pocket
Case. Ship. wt.,4oz. ^

Try and Mitre Square

84CI9I6 —
Polished hard-
wood handle,
brass trimmings.
Graduated steel
blade. Ship. wt.
6 to 14 ounces.
Size in. 4A 6
Each... 67c 83c
Size in. 7A 9
Each...92c 1.12

tongue and groove, polled tight by turning a small
slotted cam. New Rafter Table shows 10 different mea-
sures tor the following: Length of common rafter, per footgalley rafter, per foot run; difference
In length of Jacks, 16 Inch centers; difference in length ofS'; ^ ft. centers; side cut of Jack, side cuts of Hip or
Valley rafter, side cut of eheathlng In Valley or Hip, Body

is 24x2 in. Tongue, 16x1 A in.
Spaced 8ths, lOths, 12ths,
16ths, 32ds. Has Essex Board
Measure. Octagon Scale, Brace
Measure and Improved Rafter
Scale. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Try Square

84CI9I0
Polished hard
wood handle,
brass faced.
Graduated
blade. Ship.,
wt.. 8 to 12 oz.
Size, 4A ta.48c .

Size, 6 in.67c
Size, 7J4 in.79c

Combination
Caliper Rule

Caliper Rules Nearsite Rule

84CI898 — Royal Copper
finish; white enamel markings.
With water-proof case. ^ 0 0
Price Jp4.Z«J

Full Brass-Bound 2-Ft.
Boxwood Rules

in

$2.25

Caliper, protractor try
square and hook rule.

16ths and 32nds. Pro-
tractor vernier to one-
half degrees, rust resist-

ing white metal. In neat
pocket case. Ship, wt.,

2 and 4 ounces.
84CI 830—Length,
6 in. tfO OC
Each «pu.uO

84CI822 — Boxwood Caliper
Rule. Length 1 foot, arch joints,
4-fold, spaced in 8ths, lOths, 12ths
and 16ths. Width, A' la. Ship,
wt., 4 oz. *jr\
Each lUC
84C I 8 I 8—Boxwood Caliper
Rule. Square joint, 2-fold, spaced
in 8ths, lOths, 12ths and 16tbs.
Lengths, 6 in. Width, A in.
Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Each 47c

84C I 8 I 2—Factory No. 7. Two ft.
four-fold. Has extra large figures.
Boxwood, width, 1% in., square
joint, brass edge plates on hinge,
marked in 8ths and 16ths. Ship.

4 oz. - - - -wt., 41
Each. $1.14

Architects’ Rule

Stanley Butt Gauge
Zigzag Flexible Folding* Rule

84C I 8 I 4—Factory No. 53 A- Has
arch joints; 8ths, lOths, 12ths and
10ths Inches, with inside beveled
edges and architects drafting scale.
Width, 1 in. Length, 2 ft. Ship, wt., 4
ounces.
Each.

84C233I — Stanley's
No. 94. For door hang-
ing and mortising. Nick-
el-plated with Steel mark-
ers. Length, 3 in. Ship,
wt.. 14 oz. Cl 4 9
Each q>1.4j

Hardwood % in. wide, metal
tips with enameled finish, yellow
or white. Folds are 6 in. long.
Steel spring joints hold rule
straight. Spaced 16ths inch.

Three-Foot Boxwood
4 Fold

Trammel
Points

Length, ft.. . 4 6
Ship, wt., oz. 5 7
84CI840 — Yellow.
Each 48c 72e
84C I 84 I — White.
Each 52c 78c

atins

1 s
LU|iii

1

Hum
1 £

iU|UL iillui

0 2.

ms.LM 2 J
mu. 5 ^2 lam

6 =
Mm.

84C I 8 I 7—Width, 1 in. Length,
3 ft. Spaced 16ths in. one side, 8ths
in. other side. Ship, wt., 4 oz.r

‘

$1.04 Each

96c

:64c

84C I 804—Factory No. 62. Width, _
in. Length, 2 ft., 4-fold double Brass
bound marked in 8ths, lOths, 12tr
16ths of in. Ship, wt., 5 oz. 09
Each OZC
84C I 805—Factory No. 62 M- Width,
H in. Length, 2 ft., 4-fold square joints
double brass bound marked 8ths, lOths.
12ths, 16ths, ol la. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Each 82c

Two Foot Boxwood Rules

84C I 806—Factory No. 68. Two ft
4-fold, 1 in. wide, rounded joints, middle
hinge plates; marked in 8ths and 16ths.
Ship, wt., 4 oz. m
Each lilc
84C 1801 — Factory No. 63. Two
ft. 4-fold, 1 in. wide square joint edge
plates marked 8ths, lOths, 12ths, 16ths
in., drafting scale. Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Each 40c

Stanley Extension Rules
"V - :3 «/ y ,

i ,

84C I 845—Harjl maple, l In. wide.
Spaced in 8ths. Brass trimmed Seo-'
tions secured by Bet screw. Ship. wt..
1 to 3 lbs.
Size ....2 to 4 ft. 3 to 6 ft.

Each 98c #1.19
Size 4 to 8 ft. 5 tolO ft.

Each $| .32 SI .64

84C2300
.Fits stick
from A to

1A in- wide
(Nickel -plat-
ed, with steel
points. Will
hold pencil.
Ship, wt., 8
02

98c

Standard Log Rules

Second growth hickory, shaped by hand. Will retain
their flexibility. To scale logs 8 to 20 ft. long. Figures
are burned in. With 6-in. handle. Shipping weight, 1
to 2 pounds.
I84CI848—Log Rule, 48 in. Squarehead; 4") nn
Scribner's scale. Each
I84CI849—Same with Doyle Scale. Each.. 2.90

Goodell-Pratt Iron Bench Level I Iron Pocket Level

84C2096—With double plumb.
proved level glasses, milled faces,
japanned body. Light, strong and
accurate.

Length Ship. wt. Each
• 6 in. 1 lb. $1.75
lvS in. 3 A lbs. 3.62
24 in. 4K lbs. 4. 1 0

Machinists’ Iron Level

84C2 114— Fastens
to a steel square or
straight edge. Brass
top plate. Length, 3 in.
Ship, wt., 5 oz

'2J cEach

.

Nickel Pocket Level

84C2094—Japanned iron with
ground top and bottom, light, com-
pact and strong. Double plumb.

Length

IS In.

24 in.

Ship, wt.

4 lbs.

5A lbs.
$3.55
4.25

Iron Plumb Bob
84C2 135— Smooth nickel

'

plated iron. Sharp point.
Length, 2>a in. Ship, wt., 8

Each 27C

Hexagon
Plumb Bob

Solid Steel, nickel plated. Sharp
point. Brass ton screw. Ship, wt.,
1 and 1 Pj pounds.
84C2 I 42—Length, 3><S in. Wt.
8 OZ. *70
Each C
8402 I 43—Length. 3^ in. Wt.
12 oz. Each 89

C

84C2 I I 8 Care-
fully made and ac-
curate. In neat
hexagon tube, of

nickeled brass with
closed ends. Length,
abt. 2% in. Ship, wt.,

Each 69c
Length, about 3A in.

Ship, wt., 3 o z.

Each 87c

Brass

Plumb Bob/f

84C2I34—

|

Polished solid 1

brass. Steel

point. Ship,

wt, A to 2 lbs.

Wt., Lgth.,
Oz. In. Eaoh
8 4A $1 .65

20 6A 2.95

Cherry Adjustable Level

84C I 850—Log Rule, 36 in. Square head; Scrib-
ner's scale. Each $2.65
84C 1 85 I—Same with Doyle Soale. Eaoh. . 2.65

Hickory Board Rule
84CI852—Size, 3 tier, 3 feet long. Extra heavy
brazed head. To measure 8. 10. 18 feet on one side
and 12, 14, 16 feet on the other side. Ship wt.. i

1 lb. Each

one side,

$2.75

Wood Level Sights

84C2064—A high-grade, first class level, made of polished cherry. Brass arch
top plate two side views, both ends are brass tipped. Proved level glasses.
Adjustable.

Length, inches 24
Ship, wt., lbs 3
Each (give size) $1.95

26

$2.^1 5

28 30
3A 4

$2.35 $2.55

Solid Cherry Level Three-Ply Cherry Level

84C2060—Made of cherry, with brass

top plate, two side views. Non-adjust-

able. Length, 28 in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs.

Each , $1.34

One Piece Solid Mahogany Level

84C2072—One piece of selected
Mexican mahogany. Adjustable. Br^ss
bound corners—dovetailed into the wood.
Brass top and end plates, full brass bound.
Fine value. (Give size.) a. ..
Length, 26 in. Ship. wt.. 4 lbs.
Length, 28 in. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. ..4.45
Length. 30 in. Ship. wt.. 4}$ lbs... .4.75

84C2062—Made of three pieces of
seasoned cherry, glued together and
will not warp. Brass arch top plate,
two side views. Adjustable. Both
ends are brass tipped.

Length, inches.... 26 28 30
Ship, wt., lbs 3
Each (give size) . . . $2.63 $2.95 $3.25

Wood Masons’ Level

84C2082—Mahogany finish, light
and easy to handle, with double plumb,
brass top plate, low cut side views;
adjustable level and plumb, selected
glasses. Length. 42 in. Ship. wt..

3 lbs. ffO QC
Each * yfi.'iJ

84C2I24 — To at-
tach to wood levels for
distance leveling. Ship.

- t
" 60z -

$1.28

Sight
Leveling
Stand

One pair.

Iron Level Sights

84C2 I 27—Stanley’s No. 39.
For distance leveling. Cast iron
frame. Nickel-plated support, with
leveling screws. With 12 In. ad-
justable iron level, having two
plumbs and a level proved glasses.
With sights. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

$6.35
84C2 I 25— To attach
to iron levels for distanc'd
leveling. Improved Level
Sights. Ship, wt., 6

Pair $1.29

Each.

84C2 1 28—Stand only. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs. Each $2.55

High Grade Aluminum Level

84C2 I 30— For wood
or iron levels. Made of
extra thick glass tubing.
Ship, wt., 2 oz. (Give
size.)

Lgth.,in.ltolM 2
Each 7 c 9C
Lgth, In.... 2

A

3
Each , . lie I 4 C

84C2092—Accurate, light and
strong. Cast aluminum, with faces
and edges accurately milled. Groov-
ed sides. Will hot rust or warp.
Sensitive level protected with round
aluminum disk. Level and plumbs
adjustable.

Length, in. . .. 18 24 28
Ship. wt„ lbs. . 2A 3A 3A
Each $4.53 $5.10 $5.49

Detachable Level
84C2I22—Brass, with accurate 1 fl-
inch level glass. Attaches to square auger
bit or rule by set'ecrew. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

Each. 49c

10 TlianJffome^WSid 'fyiccupr-k JJsc Superb Wall Board in place of lath and plaster. 9]



Pliers and Other Popular Brands Machinists’ Tools

Heavy Combination Plier Cutting Pliers

84C2206—Forged high-grade tool

steel. Polished wide Jaws, l*tp Joint.

An extra heavy strong pattern, with

wire cutter.

Size

8 in.

10 In.

Ship. wt. Each

16 oz.

1Y lbs.
$0.94
1.16

Carpenters’ Pincers

84C2235—Forged steel. Extra
quality. Polished jaws. Combines
nail puller, screw driver and tack

claw. Ship. wt., 10 ta 22 oz. (Give

Size? in... 6 8 10 12

Each 48c 60c 72 C 85c

84C2 I 85—S t e e l

jaws. An excellent wire

cutter and flat nose
plier. Nickeled finish.

Ship, wt., 8 oz. (Give
size.) _ „
Size, in. . .. 5 6
Each 54c 75C

Combination Pliers

$1.19

84C22 I 2 — Forged
steel, Combines plier,

wrench, wire cutter,

screwdriver. Length,

7 in. Ship, wt 12 oz.

Each $1.19

Combination Side Cutting
Pliers

Flat Nose Pliers

Lakeside Combination Pliers
Handiest Tool you ever owned. Drop forged steel. Combines gas Pliers,

wire cutter, wrench and screwdriver. Slip'Joint adjustable to *ake pipe K
to IK inch In the 6 Inch size and from K to 1M in. pipe in 8 ana iu me

84C2200—Nickel plated. 6 inch. Ship, wt., 10 oz. Each C

8 inch. Ship, wt., 12 oz. Each 79-

84C220 1—Natural^black finish, 'milled jaw's. 6 in. Ship, wt., i0^|-

Ea
8 tach,' wlth'bl'u'nt'iiose.

' Ship, wt., 12 oz Each 52c
10 inch, with blunt nose. Ship, wt., 15 oz. Each

Forged steel, tempered and tested.

Flat nose, grooved for pipe. Three
wire cutters—one on side. Polished

jaws.
84C2203
Ship, wt., 12 ounces. ---- - • , - _ .

84C2204—Length, 7 in. Ship,

wt., 16 ounces. Each $1,79

Length
'!ach..$1.66

84C2 I 60—Forged

steel, polished jaws,

Ship, wt., 5 and 8 oz.

Length in.. 5 6

Each. . . f. . 85c 97c

84C223 I—Combines staple puller,

double wire cutter, double hammer,
wire splicer, pincers and wrench.

Forged steel, Blued finish. Length,

10 Inches. Ship, wt., 2 ’A Cl 7?
lbs. Each 1 1*

84C2IS8— Forged
steel, tempered jaws.
Give size. Ship, wt.,
10 to 20 oz.

Size ins.. . 6 7
Each $1.36 $1.60

Cutting Piiers

84C22 I O—Flat Nose with wire
1 cutter. Parallel jaws, open throat.

Nickel finish. Ship, wt., 8 to 18 oz.

Size in.. 5 6 7
Each . . . $1,72 $2,13 $2.53

'84C22 1 8 — Jaws are reversible,

heavy and strong. Forged steel. (Give

size.) Sthip. wts., 1 to 4 'A lbs-
,,

LengthTT .... 8 10 12 14

Each. $iAo $i‘.!o *&s $1.95

84C2 I 29—Extra jaws. Ship, wt.,

3 oz. Pair.. . . 38 C 55c 65c 84c

84C2 2 26—Knurled Handle. Drop
forged, steel. Jaws grooved for pipe

with Wire Cutter. A high-grade tool

that will stand up under the most
severe usage. Length, 9 in. 09
Ship, wt.,1 pound. Each

84C2 I 86—Finest forged tool steel.

Well finished. Jaws are hand-
honed. Well adapted for jewelers,
electricians, motorists, and opticians.

Ship, wt., about 6 ounces.
Length, inches .... 5 6
Each $1.67 $1.97

Klein Pattern Linemen’s Pliers

Side Cutting

Round Nose Pliers

84C2 I 61— High-
grade forged

,
steel.

Polished jaws. Ship-

wt., 5 oz. (Give size)

Length .... 5 6

Each 8$c 97c

Long Chain Nose

Pliers

Compound End-Cul Nippers

Siarrett’s Toolmaker's

Calipers and Dividers

84C25 18—
Outside Cali-

pers. Round
s t o c I5 ’

nut Ship
wt., 7 oz"

Starretl’s . Calipers and

Dividers

84C2490
Starrett’s
Y a nkee
No. 79.
Solid

u t.

Wt., 2 to
10 oz.

Size

BAC2 I 92

—

Very powerful. Crucible steel, nickel

plated. Has open throat jaws. Knurled handle.

Size Ship. wt. Each

8 oz. $ 1 .84
5 in. 12 oz. 2.30

16 oz. 2.77
7 In. 20 oz. 3.22

Size In.

3

84C25 I
7—

Dividers
Round stock,

solid nut.

Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Size In.

3
4
5
6

Each

s
i.-7t
I .72
I .99

84C2496

—

Starrett’s Yan-
kee No. 73. Solid
nut.

Skip

Wt.

Oz.

Each

4 $0.87
4 .95
5 1 .03
7 1.17

Inside Caliper Gauge

R4C2548 — Starrett’s

No. 125. Chuck holds

three Interchangeable

rods. Ship, wts., 2 and 6

ounces. (Give size)

In. In. Each
Size Capac.

2K 2M to 6K $! . 19
6 6 to 16

84C248C1
Starrett s Yan-
kee No. 83 Divi-

ders with solid

nut.

Machinists’ Tool Chests

8402 I 80—Klein’s pattern. Lap
joint beveled head. Drop forged
steel, finished and tempered. Large
opening for cutting insulated wire.

Length, 8 in. Ship, wt., 20 oztfO 4C
Each

8402205 — Forged
steel. Knurled jaws. Joint
will slip over for large
work. Length, 7 in. Ship,

wt, 1 lb. Each. . . . 56c

8402 I 65— With
side cutter. Lap joint,

forged steel, tempered.
Polished oval jaws.
Length, about 6
Ship.wt., 6 oz.
Each. .

.

$1.62

Offset Combination Pirns

I 84C2802

.

I 84C2804 I84C2808

Very dlfriSjfforking smalltooisto andfjom
lng them on the workbench. Saa securejock w t

Made of solid Oak, with attract-
locked, folds back

^°fB^d^wb0otJ;°^ B

dra
poi lsh^d throughout orhigh grade leatherette covered

ive quarter-sawed finish.^^Two^styles.^Pous^M^ N1
*
kel_plated corners and strong carrying

Goodell-Pratt’s
Calipers and Dividers

8402^494—Mass.Tool
Co. quick-
acting nut.
Ship, wt., 2 to
10 oz.

Sizel
In.

on outside, resembling black seal grain leatfcer.
fe .t i in jn a

handle. Polished brass knobs on drawers Each “rawer nas teit lining

I 84C2806—Polished Oak. Size, outside, Jfis/
91; in deep, 12H In. high, 20 in. long. 3x5^xl4K_ in. Joni

Eight drawers. Size of largest drawer in-

side. 2Mx6Mxl8 in. long; smallest drawer,

Kx6Kx8K in. long. Ship.wt.. 23 lbs
J10 >9OEach. • • • • t

Skip

Wt. Each

3 $0.8 i

4 .86
5 .94
6 .99
9 1 .28

Each

I 84C2807—Same case as above, but black

leatherette covered outside.
' $17.65

I 84C2808—Polished Oak. Size outside,

8 in. deep, 10K in. high, 16

A

in. long. Six

largest drawer
smallest drawer.

Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

inside,

_ 1x5Kx
6% 'in. long. Ship, wt., 15 lbs.

$14.35
1 84C2809—Same case as above, but

black leatherette covered outside. jtJ4 ()5

?84C28 i I—Poiished Oak. Size outside,

8V> in. deep, 11 in. high. 18 in. long. Size of

largest drawer Inside, 3x6Kxl6K in. long;

smallest drawer, lx6Kx7 Yt In. long.C*1 C 7C
Ship, wt., 18 lbs. Each

Machinists’ Bench Tool Chests
Chests are of polished Red Gum or Hazelwood^ Have Mahogany

$15.95
I 84C2802—Outside measurements. 24 in. long, 14Hm. wide, 13 in. deep.
! BfftZBUZ , y n First drawer> 20x10^x1. Second drawer, 20xl0>$xlH.— Eachder lidr 21x11^x3.

der lid, 27x11 Hx3. First drawer, 26x10x1. Second drawer, 26x10x1/2-

Third drawer, 26x10x2Y: Ship, wt., 62 lbs.

Depth
Gauge

$19.20

U m3 $ 1 .05
W V\ 4 i.15
a I) 5 1 .25^ // 6 1 .32

8 1 .4 2
84C2499

—

Mass. Tool Co.
Q u i ck - acting
nut.

Size

In.

Ship

Wt.

Oz.

Each

3 2 $ 1 .05
4 4 1.15
5 6 1 .25
6 7 1 .32
8 . 9 1 .42

I .43

Starrett’s Scriber

J

84C2576— Starrett’s

No. 67, Nickel plated,

knurled body. Long and
short tempered points.

Length, with long point,

12A in. Ship, wt., 5 oz.

Each 58c

84C2566— Goodell-

Pratt, Style 31, depth

gauge for depths of holes,

slots, shoulders, and pro-

jections from 0 to 3

inches. It is graduated

to read l-1000ths of an
inch. Steel bar Is 2 'A

Inches long, hardened
and ground. Furnished
with three measuring
rods. Ship. wt. tfO Ort
6 oz. Price. . . . 4*0 <Ou

Depth Gauge
|

Starrett Combination Squares
n i

i‘l
iukl |

i‘ li
l
l‘i‘iD

l

l!ll| 84C2522— —
1 A combina-
tion of a
whole set of

try squares,
depth gauge,

mortise gauge, miter,
centering gauge, and
rule. Graduated, 8th,

. 16th, 32nd, 64th In.

Accurate, interchangeable iron centering betid

and square bead, with level and s
b.
riber - sbip -

wt , 1 to 2 lbs. With Tempered Blade.

Blade .... 6 in. 9 in

set :::: $2.28 $2.35
12 in.

$3.42

Starrett’s Bevel Protractor
ft4C2534—Starrett’ s No. 12. Tempered rule,

8th, 16th
3

32nd, 64th in. Give size Graduated m
degrees from 0 to 180. Right and left can be ad-

justed to accurately show any angle.

nAr2S65 — Polished tempered

steel. Ajustable to 30, 45 and 60
desrees

.

Graduated in 32ds and 64ths.

Blade ShlpAwt.

4 in. 2 oz.

6 In. 2 oz.

Each

$2 . 10
'

2.32

Telescope Drainage Level /
with Circle

I 84C I 952—
For farmers,
ditchers, land-
scape gardeners,
etc. Fine tele-

scope, 11 'A in.

long, magnifying
18 diameters.
Graduated level

vial, tells varia-
tion of inch in

100 feet distance
Ckd MV M -]vi «k\ after being lev-ma 1} eled up . R e -

j II Ms volves on a spin-
ana up Mr dje always kept

level. Made of bronze, nicely finished. With

tripod. In neat hardwood box. bmp.
weight, 24 pounds.
I 84C I 953— riPtrrppsf for

84C2523

—

A combina-
tion of ma-
chinists ad-
justable try
squarelevel
and miter
rule, mark-
ing gauge,
scriber.

Goodell-Pratt’s
Combination Squares

depth gauge, height gauge and center gauge.

Tempered Blade. Graduated 8th, 16th, 32nd

and 64th inches. Interchangeable i!°h_ be£d31;
Protractor graduated 0 to 90 both ways;

level. Ship“’wt., about 2 >4 lbs.

Blade, Inches ,13 _
8et $7.05

with

18
$8. I 5

84C2484

—

Mas sachusetts
Tool Co. Spring
Dividers.
With quick act-
ing nut.

Ship

Wt.

Oz.

Each

2 $ 1 .05
3 1.15
4 1 .25
6 1 .32
8 I .42

Size Ship. Wt. Each

9 in. 1 lb. $4.27
12 in. 1>4 lbs. 4.85
18 in. 2 lbs. 5.70

Goodell-Pratl Combination Square

84 C I 924 — Goodell-Pratt

No. 666. Tempered blade,

graduated 8th, 12th, 32nd,

48th in. Ship, wt., 1H lbs.

sit
de

:

12
.!
n

: $2.83

Siarrett’s Stiff Steel Rales

ieu. w nil

$54.40
with grad-

Each
-Level like above but w:

uated^horizontal circle reading to degrees,

turning angles. Aaillustrated. Ship. wt.. 24 pounds.

Each

84C2550O — Starrett’s’

No. 300 graduated. 64ths’

32nds, 16ths, 8ths. Ship’
wts., 1 to 4 oz. Give size.

Length, in. 3 4 6 12
Width, in. h» % M 1 „
Each 47c 57c 76c$1.42

Starrett’s

. Speed

Indicator

Starrett’s Narrow Rule

84C25S2 — Starrett s

No. 330. Width, Ji m.
No. 18 ga. Tempered.
Graduated.32nds and 64ths.

Ship, wt., 2 oz. C7 0
Size, 4 in. Each.. ..OIL
Size. 6 In. Each .... 76 C

Starretl’s Center Gauge

Jprmm 84C2 5 60—
- - *k^No.391. Spring

^V_AteSsi tempered. An-
glesICO degrees, graduated in

32ds, 24ths, 20ths and 14ths

in. Length, Hi in. Ship.
- :h..$59.65 I wt., 1 oz. Each 47c

Frictionless bearing. Two tows of

figure? reading right or left. ISTlclteN-

plated iron. Rubber tips. Size. 5x1 H
in. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

84C I 858—With iron handle.

Each $1.14

Micrometer

84C2546 — Forged Steel

frame. Decimal equivalents

for fractions of inches. Higniy

polished. Graduated to read

0 to 1 in. by lOOOths. Length,

closed, 4 In. Ship. CC QC
wt.. 8 ozs. Each. u

Extension

Dividers

84C25I6
S tar re

t

t’s

No. 85. Di-
vider with
extra caliper
legs. Size,

9 inch ad
justable to
12 Inches,
will scribe
a 30-inch c.ir-

cle and cali-

per 14 inches outside and
16 inches Inside. Ship,

wt., 1H lbs. C9 14
Each ^>J.I‘*

Thread Calipers

84C2504
Mass. Tool
Co. Quick-
a c t i n g

Ship.wt.,
2 to 6 oz.

Sizel
In.

|
Each

S I .23
I .32
I .40

Hermaphrodite Dividers

84C25 I 4
Starrett’s No.
41. With ad-
justable point
and improved
firm joint.

Size

In.

Ship.
Wt. Each
Oz.

4 3 $0.76
6 5 .95

8 7 1.14

Starrett’s Lock-

Joint Calipers

34C25 I
O—

Starrett’s No.
39. Qulcklyad-
justed and

.

locks firmly.
Tempered, pol-
isbed steel.

Ship, wt., 3 to
12 oz.

Size Each
4 in. $1.05
6 in. 1.14
8 in. 1.42
10 in. 1.71

34C2508
Star r e tt’s

No. 38. Sen-

sitive adjust-

IB ment. Fin-

est steel pol-

ished.

Size Sfflp. Wt. Each
4 in. 4 oz. $ | .05
6 in. 6 oz. 1,14
8 in. 10 oz. 1.42

Feeler Gauge

84C2574—For com-
"

‘ z) paring or testing thick-
nesses. Various combinations can
be made. Each leaf marked by
thousandths. Twenty-four leaves,
.002 to .025-inch. Length, 2K
in. Ship, wt., 2 oz.Each. .$2.39

Screw Pitch Gauge

84C2572—St a r-

rett’s No. 40. Has 22
pitches. Sizes, 9 to

40. Ship. wt.,«*1 IQ
3 oz. Ea. . . .

fetter

Starrett’s Surface and Scratch Gauge

Starrett’s No. 52 for

gauging and marking
when laying out machine
work. Can also be used
as scratch gauge.
84C2568— Starrett’s

No. 52A. Height, 8 in.

Without extension. Ship.

wt„ 2 lbs. CO OO
Each. ,p4..4,0

84C2569— Starrett’

s

No. 52C. Height. 12 in.

With 6 in. extension.
Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
Each $3.72

Wire Gauge

For gauging
diameter or
tjhti c.k n e s s of
wife and steel

rods. Ship, wt.,

4 oz.

84C259I —
Gauges No. 0 to

Each. $2.95
84C2592—Gauges No. 6 to 36.

Each $1*87
American Standard

84C2593—Gauges from 6 to

36, with dec. equiv. Each. $2. 38

rett’s
pitches Size 4 to 30. Ship, wt., 5 oz. Each£

f ,42
i 84C1951—
sJFor farm

land, drainage
ditches, etc. 10 lA-
in. telescope, mag-
nifying about ten
times, with cross-
hairs, 2Yi-\n. level

in tube. Has 4-in.

horizontal circle
graduated to de-
gree with index

arm. With plumb bob key for center, wood
leveling rod, strong hardwood tripod. Leveling rod

is 5 ft. long, extending to 9H feet, divided into

^in. Ship, wt., about 10 pounds 25Each *

Drainage

Farm

Level

with Rod

911 On your Repair Parts we save you time and money. 'CMcagv 9.1



Protect Your Home and Valuables With Good Locks
Description of Finishes

Solid Bronze Hardware.
A Finish—Polished Bronze, natural color, highly polished and lacquered.
C Finish—Polished Antique Copper, dark color, relieved by partial polish.
E Finish—Lemon Brass, rich brass color, dull satin finish; lacquered (C and Efinishes are the most popular.)

H ' auu n.

Iron and Steel Hardware.

S E!n !
s !’—German Bronzed. Lacquered brown color, not polished

k r!H !!k
Surfaces polished bronze finish; sunk background black finish.

L f H ft
-
?0 k 5 .

I
.

latc wltb bronze and highly polished and lacquered,
k E.

,nsb Polished Antique Copper. Plated dark color, relieved by partial polishP Finish—Lemon Brass. Plated brass color, dull satin finish

Royal Design Lock-Sets—Broad Beveled Edges

Cylinder
I".'

Front

Door Lock

$10.20

. ,1*,,

$2.40

Solid fironze Trimmings.* Mortise Lock,
5%x3% in. Heavy bronze bolts, front and
strike. One bronze cylinder and 3 flat keys, oper-
ating both bolts from outside. Large 2%x2%
in. knobs, swivel spindle. Outside escutcheons
10Mx3Ji in. Inside, 7Hx2Hin„ with bolt turn.
With screws. Reversible. Ship, wt., 5J£ pounds.

84C2900—C finish. Each... $10.20
84C290I—E finish. Each 10-20

Sliding Door Locks
Set consists of Mortise

Lock, 5%x3% inch, one
key, flat strike, two flush
Escutcheons, 6x2K inches.
With screws. Ship, wt.,
lVs pounds.
Double Door. Set has 4

Escutcheons. Ship, wt.,
3% pounds.
84C29I0—C finish.
Single $3.6084C29 I 0%—C finish.
Double $5.10
84C29 1I—E finish.
Single $3.6084C29IIK—E finish.
Double $5.1084C29I4—L finish.
Single $2.4084C29I4H—L finish.
Double $3.5584C29I5—P finish.
Single $2.4084C29I5K—P finis”
Double $3.55

92c
Each

Electric

Push Button

Solid bronze
front. Size, about
4x2% in. A de-
cidedlyhandsome
push button that
will not rust.

Note detailed
description of
finish aslabove.

84C29I8—

C

"finish. no
Each U&C

84C29I9—

E

Finish. no _
Each VLC

Turn Door
Bell

$1.27

Each

Solid bronze
front, size 4x1%
in. Has 3-inch

nickeled gong.
Furnished com-
plete ready to at-

tach. Ship, wt.,

about 1 lb.

84C29I6—

C

Each.'..$1.27

84C29 1 7—

E

finish, a. a_
Each. . .ip I .£

I

$1.15
Inside Door Locks
Set consists of Mortise

Lock, 3%x3% in.; 2% in.
knob: 1 steel bit key; 2 long
escutcheons. 7%x2% in. With
screws. Reversible. C and
E finishes have non-rusting
Solid Bronze Trimmings,
while the L and P have plated
steel. Shipping weight, 2%
pounds.

Solid Bronze
84C2906—C finish.

Price $2.45
84C2907—E finish.
Price $2.45

Plated Steel

84C2908—L finish,
Price $1.15
84C2909—P finish.
Price $1.15

$2.55
Front Door Lock Set
Mortise Lock, 5x3% in.

Bronze bolts, front and
strike. 2 >4 -in. knobs, swivel
spindle. 3 steel bit keys
which operate both bolts

°K
tsi<le and the lock bolt from inside. OutBideEscutcheon. 10x3 In. Inside, 7x2 % in. With screws

9 and E finishes have non-rusting BronzeTrimmings; L and P have plated steel. Ship wt.

84C2 902—C finish.

84C2903—E finish.

84C2904

—

L finish.

84C2905—P finish.

Each.

Each.
Each.
Each.

$4.45
. 4.45
2.55
2.55

Mortise Door Knobs

With ft -in. spindle and ja-
panned rose. No screws fur-
nished. (Use % in. No. 6).
Ship, wt., per pair 18 ounces;
84C323 I—Brown [OO „
Mineral. Pair £dC
84C3233—White Porce-
lain. Pair 24 c
84C3235—Black Glazed
Pair 24 c

Rim Door Knobs

Extra Heavy Steel Latch

$1.20 each

s

84C3280
[All wrought steel
gJapanned. Han-
idle, 11 in. Bar,
'12 in. Ship, wt.,
3 lbs. With
screws. C*1 Oft
Each. . ,«pl .LM

With 5io-in. spindle and
japanned rose. No screws
furnished. (Use % in. No. 6).
Ship, wt., per pair, 1 lb.

84C3230—Brown OO _
Mineral. Pair LL C
84C3232—White Porce-
lain. Pair 23 c
84C3234—Black Glazed.
Pair 23c

Af tractive Glass Door Knobs

84C3295—For use with
mortise locks. Plain, 2% in.
Colonial glass knobs. With
2-In. lemon brass door plates.
With screws. Extensively
used for bedroom doors.
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.
One pair $2.40

Sleel Thumb Latch

23c each

All wrought
steel, japanned.
With screws.
Ship, wt., 8 and
16 oz.

84C3278 —
Length, 5% in. Oo
Each ,Z«)C
8403279 — Length,
7% In. Each 33c

Heavy Latch
Extra heavy iron

.with oblique handle
'Size of plate, 2%x
S% in. Ship, wt.,
2% lbs.

f^iiuMiT^ 840327

4

'ey®1— Japanned fin-o«7
ish. Set O I C
84032 75—Antique Cop-
per finish. Set 83 c

Steel

Base

Knobs
„ Rubber button. Lgth.,
2% in. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
8403250 — Polished
Bronze plated 16c
84C325I — Polished
ant. copper plated. ...16c8403252 — Lemon
brass plated

| 6c

Oakdale Design—Dignified Simplicity

$ i

5

10
20

1
Cylinder Front Door

Lock. Solid Bronze Trim-
mings. Mortise Lock, 5%x
3% in. Heavy reversible
bronze bolts, front and
strike. Bronze Cylinder
and 3 flat keys, operating
both bolts from outside.
1 pr. 2% in. knobs, swivel
spindle. Outside escut-
cheon. 10x3 % in. Inside.
7x2 % in., with bolt turn.
With Screws. Ship. wt.
5 lbs.

Solid Bronze
84C2850—C finish.
Price $10.20
8 4C285I—E finish.
Price SI 0.20

Rim Lock
Wrought Steel

84C3 I 85 — Re-
versible Lock. Size 4
x3in. Light, butverv
strong. Iron bolts.
Tinned key. With
keyhole plate and
screws: Ship, wt.,
lib. (Without knob )

Each 56 c

Rim Knob
Latch

Mortise Knob
Latch

EZ
84C3220— Re-
versible Iron. Size,
i 3/i6X3i/ie in. Iron
front, bolt and
strike. Cannot be
used with key.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.
(Without knobs.)

Each. 23c

Mortise Knob
Latch

B u n g a low
Style Cylinder
Front Door
Lock, ; rever-
sible. Bronze
trimmings.
Mortise lock,
5%x4 in. With
3 flat keys.
Latch bolt
operated from
outside by
pressing han-
dle. Size, out-
side, when at-
tached, 13Mx
2H in. Inside
e s c u t c heon
with bolt turn,
7x2% in. and
2% in. knob.
With screws.
Ship. wt.. 6%
lbs.

84C2852—
C finish.
Ea.. $ I | .95
84C2853—
E finish.
Ea. .SI 1.95

84C322I — Re-
versible Mortise
Knob Latch. Size,
1%x3H in. Brass
front and strike-
plate; bronze bolt.
Cannot be used with
a key. Ship, wt., 8
oz. (Without knobs.)

Each 39C

Rim Lock
Wrought Steel

Inside Lock Set

84C3 I 96— Ja-
panned iron. Size,
3ujx2ti in. With
screws Acts mere-
ly as a latch, and
cannot be used
with a key. Ship,
wt.. 14 oz. (With-
out knobs.)

20c

84C3I86— Re-
yersible.Size.4Kx3M«
in. iron bolts, nickel
Plated steel key. with
screws. Japanned
keyhole plate. Ship,
wt., is oz. (Without
knobs.) co
Each DOC

84C2977 — For
inside doors, espe-
cially bedrooms.
Mortise lock, 3%x
3% In.; pair of 2%
in. fine octagon glass
knobs: 2 In. plates
for knob. Ship, wt.,
2% lbs Set $3.15

Mortise Knob Lock
Cast Iron

Front Door Lock
Set. Solid Bronze
Trimmings. MortiseLock, 5x3%
Heavy reversible
bronze bolts, front and
strike. Large 2% in.
knobs, swivel spindle.
3 steel bit keys, which
operate both bolts
from outside and lock
bolt from inside. Out-
side escutcheon. lOx
3% in. Inside, 7x
2% in. With screws.
Ship. wt.. 3% lbs.

Solid Bronze
84C2854—

C

Price*" $4.45

84C2855—E fin-
ish. Price 54.45

Plated Steel

84C2856—L fin-
ish. Price $2.55

Inside Lock
Set. Solid bronze
trimmings. Mor-
tise Lock, 3?ix
3% in. Rever-
sible. 1 pr. 2%
in. Knobs,
steel bit key. 2
long Escutcheons
7x2H in. With
screws. A thor-
oughly well made
lock set with
easy spring and
strong bolts.
Ship. wt.. 2%
lbs.

Solid Bronze,

84C2857—

C

finish.

Price $2.45

84C2858—
finish.

Price. . .$2.45

Plated Steel.

84C2859

—

L
finish.
Each... S | . 1

5

84C32I4 — Re-
versible Mortise
Lock. Size, 3%x3%
in., with brass front,
brass bolts, nickel
plated steel key. Ship,
wt. 1% lbs. (Without
knobs) OC
Each OdC
84C32 1 2— As a-
bove with steel front
and tinned key.
Price 38 c

Wood Base Knobs

Slze2H in. Rub-
ber tip,

8 4 C 3 2 5 4—
Birch. Ship, wt.,
doz. 1% lbs. a?.
Doz OdC
8 4 C 3 2 5 5—
Oak or Ash. Ship,
wt., doz.. 1% lbs.
Dozen 3 9 C

is®:

ml

S,

Economy Door

Lock Sel

84C3 181

—

You often find
use for this
style of Lock.
Reversible
cast iron rim

(
lock,:45io-x3M,
with jet black
knobs, one key
and keyhole
plate. With
screws Com.-

Jplete Set in box. Ship,
wt.. 2% lbs. Set. 42c

Store Door

Lock

$11.20
Set comprises:
One mortise
cylinder lock,
size. 5%x3n
in.; lock is re-
versible: three
keys; two solid
bronze handles
and two solid
bronze plates,
size about 3x14
in. A fine look-
ingdurable set.
Ship. wt„ 6 lbs.

84C3 I 50—A finish, pol-
ished bronze. Set..$ I J .20
84C3 I 5 I—C finish, an-
tique copper. Set $ I 1.20
84C3 I 52—E finish, lemon
brass. Set $ I 1 .20

Store Door

• Lock

$3.55 up
Set com-
prises: one
mo r t i s e
lock, 4%
x3% in.; re-
versible; two
handles.witb
plates about
3x14 in., and
two flat keys.
Ship, wt., 5
lbs.
84C3154 —
C finish,An-
tique copper

finish on brass. Set. $8. 1 5
84C3 I 55—E finish. Lem-
on brass on bronze. Set

$8.15
84C3 I 58—L finish. An-
tique copper plated on steel.
Set $3.55

Nickel Bathroom Trim
Bathroom Door Lock

84C2978—Bathroom side has nickel
plated, brass escutcheon, size, 6x2 in.
Other side will have brass escutcheon
and knob to match any of our brass insit
door sets that you mention. MortiL
lock, 3%x3H in. Nickel plated brass
face. With key for outside. Ship ne
wt.. 2)i lbs. Set ^1.90

Door Bolt
84CC.537— Nickel-p 1 a t ed
brass. With screws. Length of
bolt, 3% in. Has 2 in. oval knob 1

’

plate. Ship, wt., about % lb,

Each 86C

Drawer Pull

84C3534 — Nirfkel-plated
and polished on brass. With
screws. Size, 3%xl% in
Ship, wt., 1% oz. n
Each 14C

^Cabinet

Butts
84C3535
N I e k e
plated. Pol-
iflhed. For
medicine cab-
inets, etc.

,
Loose p i a

With screws. Ship. wt.. 4 oz.
Size 2jfx2 3%x3%
Pair 42c 49c
Cupboard Turns

Sash
Fastener^

84C3532 — Nickel-plated
finish. Durable and easy
working. Width 2% in. With
screws, Ship, wt., aboutl
5% oz. Each. 10c

Sash Lift

84C3533 — Nickel-plated
on brass. Polished. Size,
l%xl% in. With screws.
Ship, wt., about 4 oz.ro
Each DOC

84C3536 — Nickel-plated
J

finish on iron. With screws.
Lgth. of bar, 3 in. Ship, wt.,
about 4 oz. i a
Each 1UC

Night Latches
Cylinder Night Latch

$2.40
84C32 IO—A high grade, secure latch. Keys all different.

rriin,i“se -
, ,3Hx2K in. Brass knob and

cylinder. For doors %x2% in.: opening in or out; two

E
r

ch
e8 ’ screws. Ship, wt., 1% lbs.'

^2

Night Latches
84C3208 -
J a panned
iron case.
Size, 2x3
in. Brass
plated

i
kinob, and
c y 1 inder.
For doors
% to 2 in.

op e n i n g
in or out, two strikes.
Ship, wt., 1% lbs.'
Each $1.98

Tubular Night Latch

84C3206 -
Size, 3x2
in. Jap-
anned case
B r on z e
plated
turn knob
Revers-
ible, two
strikes.With
screws. . Ship, wt., 1 lb.fift _
Each OjC

[12 TilmlpmiTylLfiTAtyh 'ghirngn-

+

Cut building costs—use Superb Wall Board. 9:



Miscellaneous Hardware That Will Serve Many Purposes
•XT• • 1 1 » T)ni«lr T^nm m*Tl iiillOlliiN ^11 ——. A y« T\ /\r«n

Wmnetka Design Rogers Park Design

Cylinder Front Door
,ock. Solid Bronze
rlmmlngs. Mortise
ck, 5)4x354 In. Re-
jrslble. Heathy bronze
alts, front and strike,

ne bronze cylinder and
flat keys, operating

oth bolts trom outside,

arge 2J4X2M in. knobs,
vivel spindle. Outside
Scutcheon, 1114x3 in.

aside, 754x2)4 in., bolt

lrn and screws. Skip.
t„ 5)4 lbs.

I4C2942—C finish.

ach $10.20
'4C2943—E finish,

itch. $ I Oo2Q

Front Door Lock
Set. Mortise lock, 5x
3 y, in. Heavy bronze
reversible bolts, front
and strike. 2)4-in.

knobs, swivel spindle.
3 steel bit keys which
operate both bolts
from outside, and the
lock bolt from inside.
Outside Escutcheon,
10x3 in. Inside,
754x2)4 in. With
screws. Ship. wt.. 3)4
lbs.

Inside Door Lock,
Mortise Lock, 3 54x
3)4 in. Reversible.
With 2)4 in. knobs.
1 steel bit key. 2
long Escutcheons,
7)4x2)4 in. With
screws. C and E
finish have Solid
Bronze Trimmings,
while L and P finish

have plated steel

trimmings. One of

the finest and neat-
est designs made.
Adapted for any
kind of home or
public building,
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Plated Steel
84C2946 — L fin-

ish $2.55
84C2947 — P fin-

ish $2.55
Solid Bronze

84C2944 — C fin-

ish $4.45
84C2945 — E fin-

ish. $4.45

Solid Bronze

84C2948—C fin-

ish $2.45
84C2949—E fin-

ish ....$2.45

Plated Steel

84C2950—L fin-

ish $1.15
84C295I—P fin-

ish $1.15

Glencoe Design

$2.20

Cylinder Front Door
Lock. Solid Bronze Trim-
mings. Mortise Lock,
about 5)4x354 in. Heavy
bronze reversible bolts,

front and strike. One
bronze cylinder and 3 flat

keys, operating both boltB
from outside. Large 2Hx
2)4 in. Knobs, swivel
spindle. Outside Escut-
cheon, 954x2)4 in. Inside.

754x2)4 in., with bolt turn
and screws. Ship. wt. 6 lbs.

No. Finish Each
84C3000 C $9.80
8403001 E 9.80
84C3002 A 9.80

Front Door Lock
Set. Mortise Lock,
654x3)4 inches. Heavy
bronze reversible bolts,

front and strike. 2)4
in. knobs, swivel

spindle. 3 steel bit

keys, which operate
both bolts. Outside
Escutcheon, 754x2)4
in. Inside, 154x1 in-

Rose for knob. With
screws. C, E and A
finish are Solid Bronze
while L finish is plated
on steel. Ship, wt.,

about 3 lbs.

No. Finish Each
84C30Q4 C $4.10
84C30Q5 E 4.10
84C3006 A 4.10
84C3008 L 2.20

Inside Lock
Set. M ortise
Lock, 3)4x354 in
Reversible, 2 14
in. knobs. 1 steel
bit key. 2 long
Escutcheons. 6x2
in. Complete
with screws.

84C30 1 0— C
finish. . .$2.25

$10.20

84C30I I
—E

finish. ..$2. 25finis!

84C30 I 2 —A
finish. ..$2. 25
Piated Steel

84C30 I 4 —

L

finiBh 99 c

84C30I5—

L

finish with jet

black knobs in-
stead of
Metal . . . ,98c

CylinderFront
Door Lock. Solid
Bronze Trimmings.
Lock, 5)4x354 in. 3
flat keys. Large2)4x
2)4 in. round knobs.
Outside Escutcheon.
1054x3)4 in. Inside,
7x2 H in., with turn.
With screws. Re-
versible. Ship, wt.,

5)4 pounds.

84C2920— Cfin-

i§ch $10.20
84C292r--E fin-

ish. Each $10.20

Front Door Set.
Solid Bronze Trim-
ming. Mortise lock,

5x3)4 in. Heavy
bronze bolts, front

and strike. 2)4 in.

knobs, swivel spindle.

3 steel bit keys which
operate both bolts
from outside. and
the lock bolt from
the inside. Outside
Escutcheon, lOMx
3)4 in. Inside, 7)4
x2)4 in. W i t h
screws. Reversible,
Ship, wt., 3)4 ihs.

84C2923—C fin-

ish. Each $4.45
84C2925—E fin-

ish. Each. . . . $4.45
84C2922—L fin-

ish. Each. .. .$2.55
84C2924—P fin-

ish. Each. .. .$2.55

Inside Door
Lock, Solid
Bronze Trim-
mings. Mortise
Lock 354x3)4 in.

Reversible. 2)4-
in. knobs. 1

steel bit key. 2
long Escutcheons
7x2)4 in. With
screws. Rich
and very taste-

ful. Ship. Wt..

2 lbs.

84C2928 —
C finish.

Each. .

84C2930 —
E finish.
Each. . $2.45
84C293I —
L finish.
Each. ..$1.15

Window Hardware
Sash Fasteners

Plated lron9

Ship, wt., doz.. 3)41b
84C3330

—

Brown, Plain bronz-
ed iron. QQ_
Dozen
84C3332— „
Antique copper fin-

ish. Dozen . $ 1 .20
Solid Brass

84C3336 —
Solid brass, An-
tique copper
polished. Ship. wt..
each 7 oz. Ea$0 . 54
Dozen 5.70

Steel Sash Fasteners Casement Fasteners

Draws the top and
bottom sash tightly to-

gether. Ship, wt., doz..

3)4 ihs.

84C3340—Q finish.

Amber bronzed. 07/.
Dozen Ol t
84C334I—K finish

Bronze plated natural
color. Dozen 92

C

84C3342—L finish.

Antique copper plated
Dozen 92c
84C3343—P finish.

Lemon brass plated.
Dozen 92C

Reversible for right

or left hand. Size,

•154x1)4 In.
.
With

screws. Ship. wt.. ea.,

6 oz.

84C3372 — Polished
antique copper finish

$0.24
Doz 2.55
84C3374 —Dull
lemon brass finish (P).

Each $0.24
Doz 2.55

Casement Window Bolts

Side Fasteners Casement Adjusters

For windows
not equipped
withlweights.
Hold sash
at any height,
and prevent
rattllng.Sbip
Wt.. each. 4
os.

8403360— Iron Pol-
ished bronze plated.

Doz. $2.35 Ea. 22c
84C336 I

— Iron Pol-
ished antique copper
plated.
Doz. $2.35 Ea. 22c

For windows open-
ing out. Reversible
steel 12 In. rod with
swivel post and set
screw. With screws.
Ship, wt., each, 1 lb.

84C3380 — Pol-
ished antique copper
finish. tfrt 79
Each $U.l£
Doz 8.25
84C3382— Dull
lemon brass plated
Each $0.72
Doz 8.25

For right or
left hand wind-
ows, opening in

or out. Made of

plated iron with
steel rod.
84C3376

—

Antique copper
finish. Length,

4 in. 9 in.

Each 32 c4 3c
84C3378—
Dull brass finish.

4 in. 9 in.

32c 43c

Cupboard
Hardware
Cupboard Turn*

Ba

Door Bolts
Mortise Door Bolts Steel Chain Bolts Steel Chain Bolts

Round Knobs
84C3466—L finish.

Wrought steel. Antique
copper finish. Size,
about in. With
screws. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

17cEach.

With solid bronze auob
and escutcheon. Length
of bar. 2)4 in.

84C35 I 6 — Polished
bronze (A) finish. Ship,
wt.. 8oz. 49-
Each HLC
84C35I7 — Antique
copper (C) finish. Ship.
wt.,8oz. Each..... 42C
84C35I8 — Lemon
brass finish. Each . . 4 2 C

Cupboard Turns Steel Barrel Bolts

Cremorna Bolt

Spring Sash Balance*

L.95 Set$1 .

84C357I—One size mortise fits

all sizes of balances. Can be applied
to old houses where weights
cannot be used. Require no pocket or
box frame. Steel tension spring and
metal tape. Set consists of four bal-

ances, enough for two sash, or one
complete window. Ship. wt. of set,

7 lbs. Give size.

Wt. of each
sash glazed

Length of
Tape, In.

Set .

of 4

4 to 5 lbs. 30 $ 1 .95
6 to 8 lbs. 30 2. 1 O
8 to 9 lbs. 30 2.20
10 to 11 lbs. 43 2.55
12 to 13 lbs. 46 2.68
14 to 15 lbs. 46 2.75
16 to 17 lbs. 46 2.90
18 to 19 lbs. 46 3.10
22 to 123 lbs. 46 3.35

For Fronch Windows
and Doors

Heavy plated
knob and sock-

t s, complete,
with 8 It. of
hall oval plated
steel rod
any length. Bolt
locks into sockets
at top and bot-
tom when knob
is turned. Ship,
wt., about 3 lbs.

84C3384

—

Pol. ant. copper
finish.
Set $4.59
84C3385

—

Bright bronze
plated. . $4.59
84C3386

—

Lemon
brass... S4.59

Will not bend. Slot-

ted concave brass
washer permits close
adjustment. With 1

plated screws to

match. Ship, wt., dozen,
5 oz.

84C3400 — Polished
Bronze finiBh. 04 CC
Gross «J>9
Dozen .

.39
84C340I — Antique
Copper finish.

Gross $4.75
Dozen. *42

Oval Knob
84C34 70—L finish.

Wrought steel, antique
copper finish. Slze-

about 2}4x2)4 in. With
screws. Ship, wt., 6oz.
Each 18c
84C34 72—E finish.

Lemon brass on solid

bronze.
Each. 69c

84C3520 — Ja-
panned. Steel plate
brass knob, with flat

staple. Without screws.
Ship. wt„ 6 to 12
ounces. (Give size.)

Length
I
Dozen I

Each

3 in. $ 1 .65 1 5 C
4 in. 1 .78 1 7 C
6 in. 2. 1 O 1 9 C
6 in. 2.50 23c

With

.Stop Screws
landWashers

For win-
4 o w and
d o
stop*.
Neat, orna-
mental and
easily ap-
plied.

1)4-inch plated

Cupboard Catches

Steel Sash Pulleys Iron Sash Pulleys
Sash Lifts

si in

i pi

screws to match. Screws
set flush. Ship. wt.. gross
about 2 lbs.

Plated Steal
84C3404 —
Polished antique copper
finish. tl 97
Gross .pi.dl
84C3405 — Antique
copper, dull sand finish.

Gross $1.46
84C3407 — Solid

brass, polished antique
copper finish.

G rose $5.36

84C3460—L finish.

Wrought steel, antique
copper finish. Size,

about 2)4x1H in. With
screws. Ship. wt. 3 oz.

Ea I 2c

Cupboard Catches

84C3575— All

steel. Easily inserted.

2 in. wheel. Ship-
ping weight, dozen,
2ibs.

g5cDozen

.

84C3573 — Cast
iron. With round ends.
Polished 2 in. wheel.
Ship. wt.. dozen,
5 lbs. Dozen 98 C

84C3430 — iron Pol-
ished antique copper
plated. Length bar,

3)4 in. Ship. wt.. 5 7-
oz. Each ....•'*
Doz 79C
84C3432 — iron.

Dull lemon brass plated.

Each .7 c
Doz 79 c

Hook

Sash

Lifts

Braided Cotton Sash Cord Window Spring
Bolts

Extra quality, long fibre cotton. In bundles
of about 100 feet. Only sold in full bundles. It

pays to buy the best. (Prices subject to market
changesj Will always bill at the very lowest price.

—
i in.

- *84C3587—Size 7, diameter, Yn
Ship, wt., about 154 lbs. Bundle,
84C3538—Size 8, diameter, 54a in. Ship.
about 2)4 lbs. Bundle $2.73
84C3589—Size 10, diameter, ‘%2 in. Ship, wt,

about 3 lbs. Bundle $3.28

$1.93
3mp. wt..

84C3390— Malleable
iron, tinned, with tin

case. Length, 3)4 inches.

Ship, wt., doz., 1 lb. 40 -
Dozen “Ov*

Beveled e d g e-

With screws. Ship,
wt., dozen, 14 oz.

Size, about 154x1)4
inches.
84C3420 —An-
tique copper (L) on
steel. Dozen [35 C
84C3422 — Dull
lemon brass (P) on
steel. Dozen 35c
84C342I — _ An-
tique copper (C) on
brass. Dozen. . . S I . I 5

84C3462 — G brown
finish. Iron with bronze
plated knob. Size, about
3x1)4 in. With screws.
Ship. wt„ 4 oz.

...10c

Brass Door Bolt

84C3524 — Polished
brass, with securely bent
staple. Without screws.
Length, 4 ih. Ship. wt.

12 oz
- 95c

I
Wrought
|s t eel.
Revers-
ible.
Length,
6 in.Bolt
54 inch.
With 2
feet of
chain,
and
screws.
Ship.wt.
1)4 lbs.

84C3544
J a pan

finish. Each.. 83C
84C3545—
Antique_ copper

Q’Jgplated. Each.....

Steel Foot Bolts

Plate, 6 in. long.
Bolt, % in. With
screws. Ship,
wt., 1)4 lbs.

84C3546—Japanned
finish. *70 -
Each IOC
84C3547—
L finish. An-
ti q u e copppr
plated.
Each. . , ...89c

Flush Bolts

Each.

Cellar Bolts

84C3528 — Wrought
steel, japanned. Without
screws. Length, 2)4 ih.

Ship, wt., 4 oz.
Dozen $ I .40
Each . I 3

Each.

Steel
Door

Buttons
84C3486 — Japan-
ned Steel. (Not iron).

154 in. Without screws.

Ship. wt.. gross. 3H lbs.

Gross 85 C
Dozen “ c

Drawer Pulls

Plated Steel

Elbow Catches

Sash Rollers

84C4420 — Ja-
panned iron. Ship,
wt., dozen. 1 to 2

lbs.

Hemp Sash Cord
84C3584—Indian
Hemp, cable laid, No. 7
Diameter, )4a in. Bundles

of about 60 ft. Ship. wt.. 1)4 Ihs.

A bundle 65 c

Diam. Roller
about in.

54x1)4
54x1)4
54x2

1 x2)4

8 oz.
11 oz.
21 oz.
27 oz.

29c
33C
43C
52C

84C3480— For
inside of china,
closet and
cupboard
doors. Jap-
anned. ,

Iron.
With out
screws. Ship, wt., per

dozen. 1% lbs.
J8cDozen ..

Plated Steel

Pull

84C3265

—

Antique copper
finish. Size, 454
in. With screws.
Ship. Wt.. each.
1 oz -

Each.
Doz. .. . . . .52c

Ship, wt., dozen, 1 ih.

84C3505—L finish.

Polished antique copper
plated. Size, 3)4x1 )4*

With screws. 55cDozen. ...... . , .

84C3506—P finieh.

Dull lemon brass plated.

Size, 3)ixl)4 in. With
screws. Dozen.... 55c

Drawer Pulls
Solid Brass

lbShip, wt., dozen, 1

84C350I—C finish
Polished antique copper.
Size. 3)4 in. With
screws. 4*1 4Q
Dozen Ol .95

S
4C3502—E finish.

till Lemon Brass. Size,

3)4 in. With screws
Dozen. $1.49

84C3554 —
L finish. Pol-
ishedantique cop-
per finish on
iron. Size of
plate, 1)4x654 in.

with 12-in. bolt.

For top or bottom of
door. Has flush lever.

(With screws) Ship.
wt., 20 °z.

. 9g cEach.

Self latching. Bolt re-

leased by pulling chain.

Regular and reverse

strike. Ship, wt., 1)4 Ih.

84C3558 — Black fin.

6 in ... 7 8 C 8in.. .98C
S4C3559 — Polished
antique copper.
6in..$ I . I 3 81n.. $1.49

Steel Foot Bolts

___
Locked by

pressing with

foot. Released

by pressing

button. Ship,

wt.. 1)4 lbs.

84C355I—
Black fln.no

6 in.eachduC
8 in.each89c

84C3552 — Polished
antique copper. Pr.
6 in.$| .088 In. $1

Plated Steel
Flush Bolt

Ship, wt., 6 oz.
With screws.
84C3557—
Polished Antique
Copper Plated
L finish.
4 in. Each.. 42c
6 in. Ea. . . . 57

C

34C3562

—

Dull lemon brass
plated

4 in. Ea 42 C
6 in. Ea. . .

. 57C-

5 oz. Dozen

Shelf Pin
84C4208 —
Copper e d
iron. To fit

holes )4 in.
Ship w t.

dozen.
. 10c

Star Family Tool Set $8.35

t_j asssamaasstg-l.

1 84C2768
tains 18 every

Here Is a bargain tool set. Con-
Of £every day useful tools of standard quality—

the most necessary assortment for use about the

bouse and farm. With this set you can do-all your
odd jobs of carpenter work and easily save its cost

ill a short time. Packed in a plain box. Ship. wt.

17
Set contains one each of the following: Steel

shingling hatchet; cold chisel. H in; iron block

plane; 8 in. bit brace; 1 in. chisel; 26 jn.

hand saw; 8 in. moDkey wrench; 6 in. combination
plier; steel try and mitre square; 6 in. blade screw-

driver; 2 ft. rule. Also, 3 gimlet bits and 3 auger bits

)4 >4, 54 in. Carpenters’ pencil. Cg 9C
Price, complete.

Going to build?—Radio Roofing will save you money. A



The Practical and Most Economical Way to Buy Tools

.1

A Complete

Assortment

of High Grade

Tools

That Will

Always be

Ready When
You Want Them

Sterling Tool Chest $27.95
Every householder should own one of these outfits. You can save many

times its cost in the general repair work that it will enable you to do. The
tools are ot a standard grade that will give excellent and lasting service.

A well made chest, nicely finished with assortment of'36 standard tools.

Inside dimensions length, 28 in., width, 14 in., and depth 9K in. Ship,

wt., chest and tools complete 75 pounds.

One each ot the following: wood jack plane: iron block plane: 22 in. hand-
saw, Lakeside: 10 in. compass saw; 1 in., K inch, K in. and K in. chisels;

1 in % in., K in., and % in. auger bits; screwdriver bit, hollow handle, 10

tools' 10 in. bit brace; 6 in. screwdriver; shingling hatchet; spoke shave;

steel nail hammer; pocket level. 2K in; 6 in. try square; marking gauge;

6 in flat cutting pliers; 6 in. compass; 8x2 in. oil stone; 2 ft. rule; carpenters’

pencil; wrench, 8 in; oil can; 6 in. flat file; 5 in. round file; 5 in. taper file; nail

set; can glue; also, 2 gimlet bits and 3 file handles. C97 QC
I 84C2770—Price, chest and tools complete

Empty Tool Chest.

I84C277I—Chest without tools. Ship, wt., 43 lbs. Each 8.95

Carpenters’

Tool Case

I84C28I8 — Holds 28-in.

saws and full size square. Hard-
wood, panel sides, brass lock,

leather handle with rings for
shoulder strap, metal clasp, metal
corners and saw rack to hold four
saws. Partitioned tray. Space
in bottom. Outside measure-
ments: Length, 3434 in*: height,

17 in.; width, 6 in. Inside dimen-
sions of tray: Length, 3234 in.;

height, 1% in.; width, 434 in.

Ship, wt., 32 lbs. Cl 9
Each *plL**ud

Defiance Tool Outfit—59 High Grade Tools with Chest $44.40
Here’s a fine chest of good tools that you’ll be proud to own. Strictly high grade and intended for

real hard use. Size of Chest, length 31 K in., width 16 in., depth, 9K in. Inside. Has sliding tray,

lock and handles. Nicely finished. Ship, wt., 88 lbs. Set consists of the following:
One each: Lakeside 24 in. hand saw, and rip saw; bench vise; 5 chisels K. K, K. K. 1 in.; 4 auger

bits, %, Vi, yt , 1 in.; 5 gimlet bits: countersink bit; screwdriver bit: hollow handle awl and tools:

ratchet bit brace, 10 in.: nail set; compass saw, 10 in.; wood bottom jack plane; flat cutting pliers, 6
in.; pair compasses, 6 in.; try square, 6 in.; wrench. 8 in.; carpenter's pencil: screwdriver, 6 in.;

draw knife, 8 in.; half hatchet; steel hammer; heavy mallet; folding rule; plumb and level, 24 in.;

iron block plane, 7 in.; 2 wood hand screws; taper file. 6 in.; 3 file handles; flat file 8 in.; 10 in.

cabinet rasp; steel square; iron plumb bob; nail pincers, emery oil stone, 6 in.; oil can; can glue.
Asst, nails, asst, screws, asst, sand paper, hack saw, glass cutter. C/M At\
I 84C2778—Chest and Tools. Complete as described.

I 84C2779—Chest without tools. Ship, wt., 50 lbs 9.60

Door Checks and Accessories
Liquid Door Check and Spring

Quietly and automat-
jlcally closes the door

Ar- _ — czfi ^and keeps it under con-
xK Vi COTv m trol. For ri£ht or ,efl

/r hand doors. Automa-
tic regulating valve.
Anti-freezing liquid oil.

Gold bronze finish.

84C3726 — Size A.
For light inside doors
and screen doors. Ship,
wt.. 7 lbs. OC
Each yv*OJ

84C3727—Size B. For medium inside doors.

Ship, wt., 9 lbs. Each......
.
$6.95

84C3728—Size C. For heavy inside doors,

and outside doors up to 2 ft. 8 in. by IK in.

Ship, wt., 11 lbs. Each...... $8.25
84.C3729—Size D For heavy doom, up to 3

ft. by 7 ft. by 2 in. Ship wt.. 14 lbs. Each $9,75

Eclipse Door Check
With detachable feet. Ad-

justable. For use with Eclipse

spring. Lacquered brown.
84C3722 — For ordinary
doors. Diam. of cylinder, 1

K

Each
Sblpwt

':

31b3
\$2.65

84C3723 — For heavy _ .

doors. Diam, of cylinder. 2K In. Ship, wt , 6 lbs.

Each S3.45

$2.65

Eclipse Door Spring

For right or left

hand doors. Tension
is adjustable. Lac-
quered brown. Direc-
tions included.
84C3720— For in-

side or light outside
doors. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

. Each $1-98
84C3 72 I—For heavy outside doors. ShiD.

wt., 6 pounds. Each S2.65

Double-Acting Spring Hinges

84C367 1—Swing both ways.
Have adjustable covered tension

spring. Easily applied and sub-

stantially constructed. Black japan-

ned steel. (With screws.) Give size

Size
In.

Thickness of

Door, Inches

Ship.
Wt..
Lbs.

One
Pair

3 K to 1 4 $2.72
4 K to IK 4K 3.40
6 1 to IK 6 4.08
6 IK to IK 8 5.44

Floor Spring Hinge
Double acting. Ball

bearing. Fitted into low-
er corner of door. Con-
cealed by plate. With
screws. Give size and
finish. Ship, wt., 2 to 5
lbs.

For Doors
Thickness
Inch6s

134 to 1 H
1 H to 2 34

84C3680
Japanned
Each

84C3681
Br'ze Plt’d

Each

84C3682
Cop r Fin.

Each

$ 1 .55
2.76

$ 1 .70
3.52

$ 1 .75
3.79

Safely Door Chains

ill m

Wrought steel, plated
finished. Door can be
opened a few inches
and still be safely
locked against intrud-
ers. Size of plate, 634
xl54 inches. With
screws. Ship.wt., 10 oz.

84C353I—L fin-

ish. antique copper
plated. Each ... 6 2 C

Heavy
Door

I
Catch

84C3484— For hold-

ing swinging barn doors
open. Japanned iron.

Without screws. Ship,

wt., doz., 6 lbs. 1 A n
Each

84C3538—P finish.

Dull lemon brass plated.

Each 62c
Parlor Door Hangers

Steel wheels with
fibre tread; brass bush-
ings. Track is notched
and can be broken 6
and 12 in. from ends.
With Hangers, Screws,
Holler Guides, Stops
and Track.
I 84C3 704 —Single
Door Set. With 8-ft. track. Ship.wt., 101bs.tf>9 CO
Set s . .

I 84C3 702—Double Door Sets. With 14-ft.

track. Ship, wt., 20 lbs. Set $6.40
Rotary Door Bell

84C47IS — Rings like an
electric bell by simply turning
the knob. Diameter of gong,
3 in.; nickel-plated steel. Com-
plete with bronze turn and plate,
polished antique copper fin-
ish, with square bar connect-
ing bell with turn, which may
be cut to length. Size of plate,
134x4 in. Ship, wt., 134 lbs.
Each. . . . 68c

Push Button Door Bell
84C47IO—Easily at-
tached to the door casing.
Needs no winding or battery.
Diameter, about 4 in. Nickel-
plated, with polished solid
bronze push button. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs. tff on
Each •£«/

Rotary Door Bell
84C47I5 — Made of pure
bell metal, with bronze metal
turn and plate, all finished In
antique copper. Rings like an I

electric bell by simply turning I

knob. Complete with square barl
connecting bell with turn. Diam.
of gong, about 3A in. Size of

plate 1 Kx3K in.
v tl 99

Ship.wt., 1 K lbs. Each, .pi.fi..>

Ornamental Surface Hinge
Antique Copper Plated Steel.

Ship, wt., pair, 4 oz. With
Screws.
84C3650—Size.

MVs in.
$0.29
3.25

One pair
Doz. prs

Door Hinges and Butts
Plated Steel Door Butts

40c

Half Surface
Steel Butts

Pair

Size, 3x3 in. Per pair
Size, 3Kx3K in. Per pair
Size, 4x4 in. Per pair

Loose pin. Smooth
surface. Two finish-

es. Both same price.

With screws. Ship,
wt., oz. per pair.

6, 10, 14, 22, 30.

84C3600—
Antique Copper

finish.

84C3602—
' Lemon Brass

i,H finish.

J Size. 2x2 in. 4A.
Per pair.. “ifi-
Size, 2Kx2K in.

Per pair 4 I C
.... 42 c

44c
58 c

One half is screwed on
surface of door. Rever-
sible. With screws. Two
finishes. Both same./
price. -

Order by these num-
bers.

84C36I4 — Antique
copper finish.

84C36 I 6 — Lemon
brass finish.

Japanned Steel Butts
84C3608 — Wrought
steel. Black japanned. Ball

tips. Loose pin. Packed
complete. With Japanned
screws to match.

Half Surface Plated Steel Butts

Reversible with screws.
Two finishes. Both same
price.

84C36 I 8 — Antique cop-
per finish.

84C3620 — Lemon brass
finish.

Size
Inches

2Kx2K
3 x3
3Kx3K
4 x4

Ship. Wt.
Pair

10 oz.
14 oz.
24 oz.

2 lbs.

One
Pair

39c
42c
44c
52c

Size
Ship. Wt., One

Pair Pair

3 in. 16 oz. 60c
3K in. 22 oz. 67c
4 in. 30 oz. 83c

Light Plated Steel.Butts

84C3625 — Wrought Steel
Butts (L finish). Antique copper
finish. For cabinet work,
china closets, doors, etc.

Ship, wt., pair, 4 and 6 oz. with
Bcrews. 9Q_
Size, Open 2x2. One pair tab
Size, Open 2^x2H- Pair 36

C

Plain Wrought Butts
84C3632 — Wrought
steel reversible butts, with
planished surface. (Without
screws.) Ship, wt., doz.
pairs, 7 to 24 lbs. Give size.

Size Size of One Doz.
Open Screws Pair Pairs

3 x2H No. 10 18c $1 96
3 x3 No. 10 20c 2 15
3Kx3K No. 11 30c 3.15
4 x4 No. 11 39c 3 90

84C3634—Plain Wrought . ; Narrow
Steel. Loose Pin. Without L,gtlt narrow
screws. Ship, wt., dozen, 18 Butts
to 65 ounces. Give size.

Size Size Size Doz. One
in. Open Scr’w Prs. Pr.

\Yi l!i» 5 $0.85 8c
IK ltte 5 .95 9c
2 l»'io 6 1.00 10c
2K li Ms 6 1.15 12c
2K l‘Me 6 1.35 14c
3 2 6 1.75 18c

Wrought Steel Back Flaps

84C3638—W 1 t h o u t

screws. Ship. wt.. pr„ 3 to

10 oz. Give size.

Mortise Floor Spring Hinge

LP
: Ball-bearing. Double acting,

"-s** With screws. Ship, wt., 7 to 12
lbs. Give size and finish.

For Door 84C3674 84C3676
Thickness Black Fin. Cop r Fin.
Inches Each Each

H to IK $3.25 $3.45
IK to 2 3.80 4. I O
2 to 2K 5.76 5.95

Automatic Door Holder
Locked and released by foot. Will not

Injure the floor. Length. 4K in.; bolt has
1 A in. drop. Rubber tip. Ship, wt., 12 oz.

84C3692—Amber bronzed.
G finish. Each OUC
84C3693—Polished Antique copper.
I, finish. Each 35

C

84C3694—Plated Lemon Brass.
P finish. Each 85c

14: *(fucagc *

84C3652—Antique Copper
plated steel. Size, 2Kxl K in.
Ship. wt„ 3 oz. CA 90One pair
Doz. pairs 3.25

Chest Hinges
84C3642—Wrought Steel.
(Without screws.) Ship, wt.,
pr., 6 and 10 oz. Give size.
Size IK in. 2 in.

One pair $0.15 $0.20
Dozen pairs 1.49 2.10

Refrigerator Hi’«es Without Offset

84C3496 — Wrought
steel. Bronze plated.

H(B» Size, 2Kx5 in. with
screws. Ship. wt„ pair,^ Pair 42C

84C3490 — Bronzed
Iron Latch and plate for
ice box doors. Size, 1Kx3
in. With screws. Ship. wt.,
comnlete, 10 oz.
Each

Refrigerator Latches

,36c

Width
Inches

Length
Open

Screw
No.

Dozen
Pairs

One
Pair

M 2K 6 $0.75 7c
1 2K 6 .85 8c
i y8 3 6 1 .OO 1 Oc
iM 3K s 1 .35 1 2c
2 4K 8 1 .85 1 8c

Cellar Window Set
Consisting of one

pair, 2K in., steel
am butts, two 2K in.

, ;a steel bolts and one
!
ifi 2 ii in. wire hook and
JS eye. With screws.

Ship, wt., set, 12 oz.

8403660 — Black
Japanned. (A 9

A

One set «pU.<JU
Dozen sets. .. . 3.40
84C366I — Gal-

vanized. One set $0.35
Dozen sets 3.70

Cellar Window Set
84C3663—Consisting of
one pair 2 in. steel butts, one
cellar window fastener, and
one 2H in. wire hook and eye,
all japanned to resist rust.

With screws. Ship, wt.,

10 oz. CA 09
One 6et
Doz. sets 2.70

Narrow Steel Butts
84C3636—Plain Wrought Steel
Butts, fast joint. Without screws.
Ship. wt.. pr„ 2 to 8 oz. Give size.

Size 1 IK IK 1

K

Pair 4c 5c 7c 8c
Doz. prs. ,38c 47c 64c 74c
Size 2 2K 2K 3
Pair 9c IOC lie 12c
Doz. prs. . 84c 97c 1 .05 1.35

j!j
•J •

f i Bill

m 1

M

Steel Blind Hinges
84C3850 — For Wood build-
ings. Reversible. Set of 4
binges. 2 latches complete with
screws. Ship, wt., 1 lb. tfA AA !

One set * * 1

Dozen sets 4

.

95

Glass Push Plate

84C3I78 —
Clear plate glass

with bevel edges.

Screws included. A
design that is sim-

ple but attractive.

One that will har-

monize well with

any lock set. Does not

tarnish like metal. Size,

about 3x12 in. Ship. wt..

about 6 ounces. 79 «•
Each IfciL

Metal Push Plates

Size about
2H xlO inches.
With screws.
Ship, wt., 6 oz.

84C3I72 —
Solid brass.
Ant. copper
plated. 70
Each l£C
84C3I73 —
Solid brass.
Lemon brass
color. Each.
84C3I 74 — Solid
brass, polshd. Ea.72c
84C3 I 75— Stamp-
ed steel. Ant. copper
plated. Each....26c

72 c

Coverall Paint makes your home look better and worth more.

’ Wrought Brass Butts
Ip 84C3645—Brass Butts with fast

joint. (Without screws.) (Price sub-

ject to market changes.)

Size
Inches

Ship.Wt.
Per Pair

One
Pair

Dozen
Pairs

Kx K 3 oz. 5c $0.40
1 x % 4 oz. 6c .50
lKx K 8 oz. 7c .65
lKxl 10 oz. Sc .90
2 xl Vs 1 lb. 1 2c 1 .25
2Kxl«» IVx lbs. 20c 2.30
3 xl‘?i« 3 lbs. 34c 4.05
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Door Hangers, Cupolas and Barn Hardware
_ « m VV n TV U Rom rinnp Hangers

Hinge Joint Barn Door Hangers
" Heavy wrought

teel with roller

>earing wheels

Tits any size dooi Iffi

>r length of run
[

dingo joint makes)

i h e h^r n g e r
'

lexible, prevents

loor from bending

ind jumping track

when swung In or

out, as it has a

guard running
under the rail
holding the hangers
In position.

84C3900—Pair with necessary bolts (without Track)
Order 184C3901 track. Ship, wt., 7 lbs • .

I84C3902—For 8-foot doors, complete set of hangers, lo leei

track and necessary bolts and screws. Ship, wt., about 25 lbs

get S3.5a
I 84C3903—For'io-'fbbt doors, complete set of hangers, 20 feet

track and necessary bolts and screws. Ship, wt., about 30 lbs.

Set
I 84C39 i 3—For'c-ft. doors, complete set of hangers, 12 ft. of

track, and necessary bolts and screws. Ship, wt., about 17 lbs.

Set $3,35

PAIR

$1.29

Improved Trolley Barn Door Hanger
"“2

"" ~ “ ROLLER
84C39I9—The pi,)

T '

, l BEARING
latest and best
hanger. Heavy
wrought steel.
Built for hard us-
age on heaviest
doors. Has a
hinged joint so
door will not bind when
swung out. A detachable
door strap makes it easy
to hang the door. Lateral
adjustment to fit doors

154 to 2 54 in. thick.

Easy running Roller
Bearing Wheels. Heavy
steel track and brackets.
A pair consists of two
hangers, two end brackets 1nIh
and one center bracket with bolts and screws. Ship. w.t., pair, 10 lbs.

jPoij. $*. • O •/

( 8403922—For 8-foot doors with 16 feet track, scre^ ^olts

brackets, etc. Ship, wt., about 33 lbs. Price, complete J?*?*?,?
I84C3924

—

For 10-foot doors with 20 feet track, screws, bolts

brackets, etc. Ship, wt., about 40 lbs. Price, complete S9.65

Complete With

%\ Track For 8-Foot

Storm Proof
and Bird
Proof

Barn Door Hangers
Heavy wrought steel. Wheels are roller bear-

ing. Runs on track 184C39Q8. . .

S4C3904—Medium size 1. Width, 5 in.

Length, 10 54 in. Diameter of wheel, 3 54 in. Ship,

wt ,
pair, 6 lbs. Without bolts or screws.

pa j r 9 o C

I 84C39 I l' For 8-foot doors, hangers, 16

feet track, necessary bolts and screws. omp
wt., 25 lbs. Price, complete. ...... .$2.85
84C3905 — Large, size, 2. Width 6 in.

Length, 12 in. Diameter. of wheel, 4 in. >jhip,

wt., pair., 9 lbs. Price ,
*

I 84C39 I
2

—

For 10-foot doors, bangers, 20 feet

track necessary bolts and screws. Ship. wt.

about 29 lbs. Price complete $3.55

Steel Barn Door Rail I 84C390 I—Made of round
edge steel. Size, IK by 3Ao in.

Steel brackets, countersunk for

No. 12 screws. (Screws not in-

cluded.)

Length, feet. 4 6 8 10
Ship, wt., lbs. 4 6 8 10
One length. . 48c 69c 93c $1.18

Barn Door
Stay Roller

20c
84C 3 930—Adjustable Hinge Joint

Stay Roller. Will fit closely to the

floor. Wrought steel, iron wheel.
(Without screws.! Shipping weight,
14 oz -

Each 20c

Barn Door Stay Roller

13c

84C3 9 3

6

—Wrought shank

iron wheel. Length, 7 in.

Ship. wt„ each, 12 oz. 14.
Each. ld'-

Steel Trolley Track
I 84C3920—Heavy wrought
steel, without brackets. Give size.

Lgth.,ft.. 4 6 8 10

Ship, wt.,
lbs. 7 10 14 17

Each $1.05 $1.55 $2.05 $2.55

84C39IM—Heavy wrought steel for single track. Attach about 3 ft.

apart. Without screws. (Use %-ia lag screws.) Ship, wt., ^^b.

84C3927—Double track brackets. Without screws. Wt.
4^

lb

(Note. Single brackets are used, except when two tracks are hung

side by side—in which case double brackets are used.)

~ I84C3908 — W rought steel.

Steel Barn Door Rail Size, 1 in. by 51o In. \\ ith steel

brackets. Black japanned. I 1 or
Hangers 84C3904 to 84C3907.
Use s,ie lag screws, or No. 12 wood
screws. (Screws not included.)

Length, feet 6 8 10

Ship, wt., lbs 5 0 _ °

One length 59c 78c 98c

Length
Strap
Inches

Full
Length
Inches

Each

3 6 9 c
454 754 15c
8 1254 22c

10 1554 30 C

Self-Hooking Hasp

S4C3864 — Wrought steel.

Length, 7 Li in. Ship, wt., each,
8 oz. Each, | 2c i Doz.. $ I .35

Wrought Steel Staples
84C3886

Ship, wt., dozen,
4 to 14 oz.

Lgth, in.. 2 254 3 314
Dozen . . 9c 12c I 7c 2QC

Hasps, Hooks and Staples

Hinge Hasps

SB
84C3854 — Wrought steel.
Without screws. Ship, weight.

Brass Security Hasp
84C3858

—

Polished cast
brass. Size,
closed, 3)4 x2
114 inches .—
Without screws,
ounces. Each..

840 3 860 —
- Wrought i steel.

Ship, wl., each, 8 to 14 oz.

(Give size.)
Lenght, In. 6 8 10
Each 8 c I Oc 14c

Steel Safety Hasp

When
locked the
screw heads
are con-
cealed.

_ Length of
strap, 4 VS in. With screws.

84C3855 —Japanned.
Each 33 C
84C3857 — Galvanized.
Each >43c

I 84C3928
Easy operating.
Sliding Fording
Garage Set. Can
be used for 3, 4,

5 or fi door com-
bination. Just a
slight push starts

the doors in mo-
tion , w h i c h
makes them fold
andslidesmooth-
ly and easily on
tli'e inside of gar-

age and out of

the way.
This set can

be used on any
opening up to 16
feet in width.
Made of heavy

steel. Painted
black.

Set consists of

Ball Bearing
swivel door hanger, 3 adjustable
to attach. Ship, wt., set 12 lbs.

Note: Track, Butts, Bolts

Folding Garage Door Hanger

im
7

_

For Track see No. 184C3908
Wrought steel black japanned.
Wheels have steal axles and run in a

slot the width of the banger, reduces
wear and makes them run easy.

84C3906— Size. 9x1014 in. Ship. wt..

pair. 9 lbs. Without bolts or screws
Pair > $ I .49
I 84C3909

—

For S-foot doors, hang-
ers, 16 ft. track and necessary bolts

and screws. Ship, wt., about 29 lbs.

Set $3.35
84C3907—Size. 11 54x1154. Sbip. wt.,

pair, 11 lbs. Without bolts or screws.
Pair $ I .87
I 84C39 I O—For 10-foot doors, hang-
ers. 20 feet track and all bolts and screws.
Ship. wt... 35 lbs. Set $4.35

brackets with screws <£4 QC
Price

and handles not included. For

Track see i84C3'920 on this page. Three-door combination requires

one set and 4, 5 and 6 doors require two sets.
:

Convenient Barn
Door Hoist

I 84C3945 — For hand-
ling Vertical Sliding doors
in hay lofts, etc. Strong
5-in. iron drum, self-

locking, three pulleys; one
clamp, for fastening cable

to door. Japanned. Ship,
wt., 28 lbs. cjjy gg

Wire Cable
I R4C3946 — For above hoist. Strong

and durable. Size, 5/16 in. Ship, wt.,

per 100 ft., 1214 lbs. Price subjeetjo
market changes. Foot

Set.

10c

Heavy Wrought

Screw Strap

Hinge

8403840—With pointed screws, to go in wood post.

(Give size) , n , 2
Length of strap inches

?q _50

Ship. Wt., pair, 414, 5, 614 lbs.

14
$0.70

Perfection Garage Door Hanger

15c

Ship. wt.. 10
58c

Safety Basket Hasp— 84C3856

—

Wrought steel,

bronze plated.
Length, 214
'in. Width at

joint, 54 In/ Concealed holes.

Ship, wt., ea., 5 oz. 1 C*.
Each jv*.

Barn Door Cast Pull

84C3940

—

Japanned.
A good firm

i b a n d -h o 1 d.

|
Length, about 6
in..width about

ll \i in. Ship.

I weight, each,
2 oz. (Without
screws.)
Each 7 C

(Without
Ship, wt..
Each ....

84C4452
Wrought
steel, 2 4
in. ring
and swivel
on japann-
ed iron
plate
drilled for
screws,

screws.)
6

.

oz
: 18c

Heavy Steel Door Pull

84C394I—Nicely ja-

panned.
Length, \0K
in. Width
at ends, 2)4
in. With
screws. Ship
wt., each,

eL*..54c

$6.25

tachedOutsiie

I84C3923 — Works in-

side or outside, right or left.

Closes doors tightly. Regular
set for two 4-ft. doors com-
prises, 1 pivoted sliding

hanger, with anti-sag ad-

justment; 8-ft. track; 3

pair 4x4 butts; 2 door ban-

dies; 1 improved foot bolt;

1 top guide and closer. All

japanned steel.

Bolts and screws included,

except for track. Can be
used with any number or size

of doors. Sbip. wt., with

{rack, 30 pounds. Price, set

complete for two 4-ft. doors

Wrought T Hinges

Wrought Steel. Sizes below indicate length

of the strap.

*8403828—Light Pattern.

Size
in.

Width,
joint

Ship.
wt.,pair

2 Vs

4 OZ.

5 oz.

7 oz.

Size
screw

One
pair

1 Oc
lie

1 I 3C

Without screws.

S4C3830—Extra heavy

OneSize
in.

Width,
joint

Ship.
wt.,pair

6 414 2 lbs.

8 554 354 lbs.

10 7 5 lbs.

12 754 754 lbs.

Size
screw pair

$0.29
.48
.72

1.03

j&HCSaimyUs ing2or4Dtfors| including steel track $6 • 2 5

1 Safely Gale Hooks

84C3892—Tinned.
Malleable iron hooks.
Wrought staples. (Give

Ship
Wt.
Doz.

y to.

Lgth. Ea. Doz. Size Ship
•wt.

Ea.

4 in.

6 in.

21bs.
2 X

20c
30c

52.25
3.45

4 in.

6 in.

3 oz.
4 oz.

3c
4c

Heavy Hooks
and Staples

84C3884— Com-
plete with strong sta-

47c
63c

Wrought
Ring and
Staple

84C4450—Bright
steel. Give size.
Ship, wt., each 2 to
4 oz.
Diam. in. 214 3
Each ... I O c I 4 c
Dozen.. $1,10 $1.50

_ 1 r, rv It U 84 C38 7 4—Combination Automatic Slid-
Steel Barn Door Latch

jng or Swinging Door'' Latch. Attachment
for lock. Latch throws back, leaving edge
of door clear. Has inside latch and pull.

Reversible, right or left. Length, 8 in.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. AVnl
Each H4.L

Corrugated Heavy T- Hinges
84C3832—Wrought Steel

Corrugated T- Hinges. The
corru g a 1 1 o n s

about the joints

greatly increase
the strength a,nd

prevent binding

„„ pin. Sizes Indicate

length oi the strap. Without

Size
in.

Width,
joint

Ship.
wt.,pair

Size
screw

One
pair

4 3)4 54 lb. 10 1 8c
4 1 lb. 10 25C

6 4)4 1H lbs. 10 30 C
8 5)4 2 lbs. 12 49c
10 7 4 lbs. 14 74c

Eclipse Gate Hinge
and Latch

84C3846 — Wrought
steel latch malleable hin-

ges. Fastened on sur»
face. Ship, wt., set of 2

binges, 1 latch add screws
2 lbs. With direc- 77 -
tions. Set > * L

Sliding Door Latch Barn
Door

84C3937— Extra
heavy steel. Also a
splendid door bar sta-
ple. Length, about 8 in.

Sbip. wt.. l ib. 11.
Each i**C

Hog or Poultry House Cupola

284C5095—Suitable for hog houses and
poultry houses, garages, etc. Gives a build-

ing a finished ornamental appearance at a
small cost, and at the same time the needed
amount of good ventilation.

Made of heavy galvanized sheet steel.

Well braced and securely constructed.
Holes punched on four sides for connect-

ing lightning rod to standard 54-inch gal-

vanized rod in the center extending through
the top with a nice acorn top piece, animal
or rooster vane. Shipped taken down and
nested. Securely crated. Ship, wts., 45, 65
and 85 lbs. Prices subject to market
changes.

Shipped from factory,
Chicago, III.

84C3875—Latch complete length, 10 in. Ship,

wt., about 2 lbs. Cftp
Price each

For any style swing or slide barn door, garages,

hen houses, etc. Two handles may be operated from

inside or outside. Extra staple to fasten door when

open. Will fit left or right hand doors. Can be

locked with padlock.

Size of
Base

Diam.
of Flue

Ht.
Feet

Each

20 in. 12 in. 5 $ 1 1 .85
24 in. 16 in. 6 1 3.75
27 in. 18 in. 7 1 7.25

I Harness
Hooks

84C43 I 4—
Japanned cast
Iron. Length,

about 8 in. Ship, wt.,

ea., 1 lb.

Each ....

Dozen . .

.

$0.19
2.15

Harness Hook%
84C43 I 6

—

Japanned wrought steel. Folds
back when raised. Lgth. about
10 in. Ship, wt., 114 lbs.

Each $0.27
Dozen *. 2.99

Length about 12 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Each $0.32
Dozen. 3,45

Wrought Strap Hinges

Wrought Steel. Sizes given are one-

half the total length of hinge when open.

Without screws. (Give sire.)

84C3820 — Light Pattern.

Size
in.

|

Width
1 jioint

Ship.
wt.,pair

Size
screw

3 154 3 oz. 6

4 154 5 oz. 7

5 1* 8 oz. 8

One
pair

I Oc
12c
I 5c

84C382 I
-- Heavy Pattern.

Width
joint

Large Barn Cupola
284C5097 — Extra
large, ornamental cupola.
Made of heavy galvan-

ized steel. Edges are rein-

forced with lie-in. iron rods.
Rain, snow or wind cannot get in. Cupola is

screened with galvanized bird-proof netting.

Base molding cut in four corners, strongly
braced and riveted. Holes punched on four

sides for connecting lightning rod to a 54-inch

galvanized iron rod in the center extending
through top with nice acorn top piece, large

animal vane and ball on top. Suitable for

barns from 30 to 60 feet long. For barns
over 60 feet, use two cupolas. Shipped
taken down and securely crated. Shipping
wts., 180, 210 and 220 ibs.

Prices subject to market changes.

Ship.
wt.,pair

10 oz.

15 oz.

14 lb.

3 lb.

314,1b.

Size.
screw

One
pair

Heavy Corrugated Strap Hinges

84C3824— Wrought steel. Strong

and stiff. Sizes given are one-half the

total length of binge when open,
screws. (Give size.)

Size
in.

Width
joint

Ship.
wt.,pr.

Size 1

Screw
1

4 154 10 oz.
§ i

6 IK 14 oz.

6 254 22 oz. 10

8 1 3 36 oz. 10

10 3ft 56 oz. 14

One
pair

,

,
1 7.C
22C
27c
43c
163c

Standard
Barn Cupola

284C5096

—

Large, attractive
cupola. So con-
structed as to con-
tinually draw crut

Shipped from
Illinois.

factory, Chicago,

„Diam. of

a* Vent Flue
24/in.
27 in.

30 in.

Base Height
Moulding Feet

46x46 in. 11
49x49 in. 12
54x54 in. 13

I 5c
20 c
25c
40C
60 c

foul air and replace it with fresh air without

creating a draught. The barn is kept free from

odors, and the a ir inside clean and wholesome.^

Made of heavy galvanized steel, all bolts

galvanized, rust-resisting rivets-. Holes
punched on four sides for connecting lightning

rod to a standard 54-inch galvanized iron rod

in the center extending through top with a nice

acorn top piece, large animal vane and bail on

ton. Well made; will last a lifetime. Shipped

taken down and nested. Securely crated.

Ship, wts., 90, 110 and 135 lbs.

Prices suject to market changes.
Shipped from factory, ^Chicago, III.

$45.90
5 I .60
52,75

Revolving Chimney Top
84C5092—Produces a strong, regular draft under

almost all conditions, and prevents down draft. The
iron mountings are substantial, top is pivoted so as

to revolve easily. Hood and vane are of heavy gal-

vanized iron. „ _ q
Diam. Base, in. . . 6 / »

l
h
ac
p
h.
w
!:.

lbs
::::: sifro $i?9o s2!s5

Size of Diam. Ht.
Base of Flue Feet

27x27 in. 18 in. 7

30x30 in. 20 in 8
36x36 in. 24 In. 9

Each

$24.30
27.80
37.75

Cast Iron Chimney Cap

84C5093 — Protects the bricks and
lasts as long as the chimney. Fastens

securely with malleable corner clamps.

Diam. of collar, 7 in. Size of base,

12 54 X 1654 in. Clamps can be ad-

justed to fit 4x8, 4x12, 8x8, or 8x12 1

in. flues. Ship. wt.. 15 lbs.

Each

.

$1.72

Radio Roofing an insured roofing. Guaranteed for 15 years. + 'flucagc 91
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Dependable Hardware at Prices that will SaveYou Money
Six Lever

Lock
$
62c

84C3962—A good padlock that will
give many years of satisfactory service.
Wrought steel case and chain.

Japanned Self-locking. Two keys.
Width, 2 In. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
Each C

Brass Plated

Padlock

37c

84C3955—Wrought steel.

2K In. With two keys that fit In the
pin In key hole. A neat, serviceable
lock. Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Strong Steel Padlock
84C3966—W r o ught
steel, japanned. Self-

locking. Two corrugated

flat steel keys. Good
secure mechanism. Width
2 in. Ship, wt., 10 oz. . _
each 40C

Steel Padlock

23c

84C3950—Wrought steel case. Eb-
ony black finish. Malleable self-locking

shackle. Two flat steel keys. Width
of lock, 2 In. Ship, wt., 4 oz.

84C3952—Large, wrought steel.

Ebony black finish. Brass inside works.
Width, 2K in- Ship, wt., 8 oz.

Each 37c

Keyless

Click

Padlock

$1.69

Width, 194 in. Ship, wt., 7 oz.
84C3995—Each.... $1,69A lock that can be opened in
the dark as easily as by sight by
counting the clicks. No keys to
lose. No tumblers, no rivets, no
springs, no bolts, nothing to
get out of order. Each lock care-
fully adjusted at factory to a com-
bination that is on direction card
sent with lock. Made of rust
resisting material, practically
dust and moisture proof.

Solid Brass Padlock
84C3968— Extra
heavy. All brass self-

'

locking. Width, 2 in.

With chain and two
brass keys. Excellent
for boats and in ail

exposed places. Noth-
ing to rust. Ship,
wt., K lb. nr
Price OjC

Brass Padlock

84C3975—B r a s s
case, self-locking steel

shackle. Two corru-
gated steel keys. Width,
2 in. Attractive and
secure. Ship, wt.,

1.1b. Each 85 c

Brass Face
Box Locks

84C40 I O— lKxK in.

Key pin, K In. from
top, 1 key. Ship, wt..

Each 16c
Chest Locks

Brass Chest Locks

Ship, wts., 1 to 4 oz.

1 key.
84C40I2 — Brass
face. Width, IK In.

Key pin, K lu. from top.
Each 37c
84C40I3 — Iron
Width, 2 In. Key pin,

K In. from top.
Each 35c
84C40 I 4—Iron. Wd.
2K In. Key pin, K In.
from top. Each. . . 39 c
84C40 I 5—B r a s s.

Width, 2K In. Key
pin, K in. from top.
Each 48c

Brass

Chest
Locks

84C4030 — Two
keys. Size, 214x2 in.
For wood IK, IK or 1

In. Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Give size. Each $2.47'

84C40 18 — B r a b s.

Width, 2 In. For H in.
wood. Two keys. Ship,
wt., 4 oz. <Pi i i

Each. M .14
84C40I9 — B rass.
Width, 2K in. For %,
1 or IK In. wood.
Each $1.47

Brass Face
Chest Locks

^1

84C4023—W i d t h,
3 in. Key pin, IK In.
from top. One key.
Ship, wt., 5 oz.
Each 79c

Chest Locks

84C4026—I r o n.
Self-locking. One key.
Brass escutcheon. 3 14
In. wide, 2K in. deep.
Ship, wt., 8 oz.

. $ | .08

1 key.
to 4 oz.

84C4035-
Width 2 in. Key pin
% in. from top.
Each J)0C
84C4036— A 1 1
brass. Width, 2K in.
Key pin., K in. from
top. Each 8 9 c

Drawer
Lock k

For K in.
wood. To
center of
c y 1 inder,
M in. Two
k
S.
ySw-®hiP wt., 3 oz.84C4038— Iron.

Width, IK in. a a
Each 44C
.?4C4039— Brass.W idth, 2 in. Ea . . 76 o

84C4048—I r o n .

Size, 2KxlK in. Key
pin, ys In. from top.
1 key. Ship, wt.,

3 oz. <>9
Each L.U C

Drawer Lock
84C4040—Brass.

Width. 1% iu. To
center of cylinder,

IK in. For wood
14 in. 2 keys. Ship,

wt., 4 oz. T) _
Each IL C

Cupboard Locks <g|2
1 key Ti!,,,84C4045 — Mall

Iron. 2.}i» in. wide,
IK in. deep. Ship,
wt., 2 oz. 1 9 „ PtSB
Each IjC G

Wardrobe Locks
For right or left

hand doors. Ship. •

wt.. 3 oz. ,o

84C4054—Size,
2x1 in. i l_
Each 1UC H IS
84C4055 — Size, « •

2!iexlK im -H
Each. . , 2c JSilSHIJ
84C4056 — Size,
3x1 % in.

Each I 4c ^
Wardrobe Locks

84C406 I
—

Brass. Size, 2%x
1 K in. Two keys.
For wood 14, 1 or
IK in. (Give
size.) Ship, wt.,

Ea°ch $1.14

Shelf Pin

„ 84C4208
Coppered iron. To
fit boles Kin.
Ship, wt., dozen,
5 oz. Dozen . . 8 C

Secure Cylinder Padlock
84C3983

—

Rust - resisting
black finished
heavy iron case
with brass chain.
Brass self-locking
shackle. Two flat

keys. A very ser-
viceable and secure
outdoot lock. Keys
all different. Width, 2 in. {Ship. wt.,

£c°h
z

: $1.98

Brass R. F. D. Padlock
84C3988— Cast

brass case with brass

chain. Self-locking.

Two keys,
key

Master,
furnished with)

each dozen locks. w
Width, IK in. Ship, wt., 6 oz. CA CCi
Each JpU.by
Dozen 7.80

84C4240—Japanned.
Without screws. Size,
3K in. handle. Ship. wt.
lib. Pair 27c
84C424 I—Size, 4 in.
Ship, wt., IK lbs. 09
Pair o£C

84C4245 — Japan-
ned, shaped handle.

Length. 4K in. (With
screws.) Ship. wt.
IK lbs. re-
pair D/C

84C4070
Size, 4x3 in.

1 key. Ja-

panned iron.

Ship, wt., 8

Each..42C

Chest Handles
Heavy steel. Neater and

stronger than cast iron.
Ship, wt., 12 oz.
84 C 4 2 4 7-Japanned.
Width of handle, 4 in.

_ ,
(Without screws.) Pair 37c84C4 248 — Polished Antique Copper finish.

)yi
dih.2., i1£ndle ' 3K ln - (With screws.) Pair. 32 c84C4249—Polished Antique Copper Finish.

Width of handle, 4 in. (With screws.) Pair. 48c
84C4204
Brass flush
pull. Ship,
wt., 2 oz.
With screws.
Size in lxlK

22c
Size, in 134x1 H
Each ,25 c

Each.

84C4206 —Polished.
Will raise half way. Ship,
wt., pair, 4 oz. Size, 3 in.

84C4255

—

Steel. Japanned. Plate,

3K x 3K in. With
screws. Ship. wt.. 10
°z.

Each 27C
84C42 72—F our
^ar.fe ,

i»on hooks,
bolted on steel frame.
Finely plated, antique
copper finish. T.pnp-rh

Polished Brass
Box Corners

Polished
For trimming
chests, wood
boxes, etc.
With screws.
84C4 2 I 5—
l 7Ax 7A In.
doz. 8 oz.
Pkg. of 4 . . .

Ship

Ship
oz. With screws.
Pkg. of 4

^

84C42 I 7
Size, 2Vi^A
in. Extra
heavy brass
Ship, wt.,
dozen, 2 lbs.
screws.
Each

84C42 I 8—Size, 2Kx
234 in. Extra heavy
brass. Ship, wt., dozen,
2 lbs. With screws, o A ^
Each 04C
Dozen $3.90

62c Doz.
Japanned Iron
84C4270 — 3
in. No screws.
Ship, wt., doz., 2
lbs. Dozen . 62 c
Bronze Plated
84C427I — 3
in. With screws.
Ship, wtl, doz., 2
lbs. Dozen. .79c

67c

84C4274

—

Heavy iron japan-

ned. Size, 3 in.

(Without screws.)

Ship, wt., doz., 3

Dozen 67C

82c

84C4276

—

Heavy japanned
iron. Size, 3 in.

(Without screws.)

Ship, wt., doz., 4

Dozen 82 C

45c
84C4278

—

Light Iron, ja-

panned. Size,
354 in. Ship. wt.

doz., 2 pounds.

(Without screws)

Dozen. 45c

Halltree

Hook

84C4295-»-A n-

tique copper fin-

ish on iron. Height,

5 in. Has bolt.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.

Each $0.25
Dozen.... 2.75

24c Doz.

84C4304

—

Wire ceiling

hooks. Width,
3 in. Japanned.
Ship, wt., doz.,

12 oz
' A J

Dozen . .. .£4C

84C4280

—

Iron, japanned.

Size, 2M in. Ship,

wt., doz., 18 oz.

Dozen.. 20c
84C428 I

—
Size, 3K in- Ship,

wt., doz., IK lbs.

Dozen. . 22c

84C4300

—

Coppered steel
wire screw points.
Ship, wt., doz., 12
to 16 oz.
Size, in 3
Pkg

'.

o,12
$0.16

Gross .... | , 79
Size, in 3 33
Pkg

:

0,12
$0.21

Gross .... 2.39

$1.68
84C4284— An-
tique Copper finish

on steel. Length,

3K in- With
screws. Ship, wt.,

doz., 2K lbs.

Dozen...
.
$1.68

84C4230

—

Ship, wt., doz., l to 3K
lbs. Without screws.

Size

3x3 In.
4x4 In.

5x5 In.

6x6 in.

Width

H in.

K In.

Kin.
Kin.

Dozen

44c
56c
77 c
84c

84C4 I I 2 — Polished
cast brass. Size, 4x

Each
nc

.

he
.

3
: . . .

. $0.15
Dozen 1.62

Brass Drawer Pulls

Plated Handles

Bolts with nuts pro-
ject from the back, 3

In. apart. Average
ship, wt., doz., 3 lbs.

84C4 I 04 — Polished
cast brass, 4KxlMs

Each $0.38
Dozen 3.72

84C4 I 40 — Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size,

4Kx2 In. n c
Per pkg. of 4 DOC

84C4 I 22 — Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size,
5x2K in.

Per pkg. of 4 41c

84C4 I 20 — Stamped
Brass. Gilt finish. Size,
4x1 K in. 9Q-
Per pkg. of 4 udC

84C4I 10 —
Polished cast
brass. Size. 4Kx
li?h.. $0.23
Dozen . . . 2.38

84C4 152 — Drawer
handle, stamped brass.
Gilt finish. Diameter
ring, 1 H ln. Plated
Per Pkg.oo ^
of four. LoZ

8404 I 54 — Black ena-
mel wood drop handle,
with brass escutcheon
Per Pkg.
of four ,64c

84C4 I 30 —
Stamped Brass.
Gilt finish. Size
4KxlK in.

Per pkg. 99 ^
of 4 OLC.

84C4 I 98 — Cast
Brass. Gilt finish.
With bolt. Ship. wt..
dozen, 1 lb.

Diam. in.
1 IK IK

Doz. 51.18 1.55 1.92
Each. *2c 15c 19c

Combination Handle

84 C4 I 64
Handle and

Escutcheon. Length. 4M» in. Polished
brass. With brass pins. 17„
Each 1/C

84C4 | 80 — Escut-
cheons. Polished cast
brass, 2Kx 1 in. Ship,
wt., doz., 3 oz.
Each 8c Doz. 84 C

84C4 I 82 — Escut-
cheons. Heavy Stamp-
ed Brass. Gilt finish,
lHxl y8 in. Ship, wt.,
doz., 4 oz. Each. 8

c

Dozen 84c
84C4 I 86—S tamped

Brass. Gilt
finish. Ship,

wt., doz., 3 oz.
Diam. in. M 1

Pkg. of 12. 12c 14c

Commode
Turn

84C4 I 70
Polished cast

... brass. Width,
1?4 in. Ship. wt., doz
2 lbs. Dozen ..$2,35

Glass Drawer Knob

84C4I96 —
Octagon glass
knob with bolt

running through —

^

center. Ship, wt., dozen, 1 to 3 lbs.
Give size.

Diam. Each Dozen
V* in. 29c $2.89
H6 in. 35e 3.57
IK in. 39c 3.9 1

84C4I93— Brass
knob. With bolt and
nut. Ship, wt., doz.,
8 to 14 oz.
Diam., ln. 1 2
Doz.. .$1.44 1.72

64c

Brass

Tray

HandlesJ?
84C4 I 58—W Lit h
2 In. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Price, per pair.. 24 c
Width, 3H in- Ship,
wt., 4 oz. Price, per
Pair 33 c

Brass Knobs
84C4 I 90—Polished
Cast Brass. Ship, wt.,
doz., 2 to 8 oz.
Diam.
in.. KDoz 42c 47c
White Porcelain Shutter Knobs

84C4200— With
screws. Diam. in. %
K. 1, IK, IK. Ship,
wt., oz. 2. 2. 4. 7, 9
Per pkg of 4
10c 12c 13c 18c 22c

Wood Drawer Knobs
84C4202—Hardwood
Knobs. Can be stained
or finished any color.
With screw and spur.
Ship, wt., pkg., 2 oz.
Diam. in. IK
Pkg. of 4. | 2 c
84C420I—Oak
In. 1

K

Pkg. of 4. | 6 c

Corner
j]

Irons

84C4228 —
Ship, wt., doz.,
IK to 8K lbs.
Without screws.
(Give size.)

Size Width Dozen
2x2 in. a in. SO. 36
3x3 ln. ‘4 in. .53
4x4 in. K in. .90
5x5 in. in. 1.37
6x6 in. 1 in. 1.61

IK
15c

finish.

IK
I 9c

84C4203—Mahogany finished.
Pkg of 4. I 7c 20c 25c

Steel Tee
Plate

84C423I —
Without Screws.
Ship, wt., dozen,
1 to 4K lbs.

Size Width Dozen

3x3 in. H in. S 1 . 1 9
4x4 in. K in. 1 .36
5x5 in. 14 in. 1 .95
6x6 in. 14 in. 2.80

Sliding Lid Supports

84C42

I

0-
Brass-plated on
For supporting hinged
desk tops. Size, 10K In
Without screws. Ship
wt., 6 oz. Pair 2 7c
Steel Mending Plates

84C4232—Ship. wt..
doz., 1 to 2K lbs. 'With-
out screws. (Give size.)
Size in. 2 3 4 5
Width H H H 1Dozen 33c 46c S8c 70s
84C3286

—

Cast alumi-
num. finely
polished.
Tacks cast
Into the
back.

Height. 3
In. Figures.
0 to 9. ship, wt., 1
oz Each. . I ||c

Aluminum Letters

84C32S8

—

Polished,
Cast. Alum-
inum For
signs, etc.
Tacks cast
into the Z
back. Ht. 3
ln. Letters A to Z. Ship,
wt., 1 oz. in
Each,. IOC
84C3289— Alumi-
num periods or commas.
Each 5 c

S4C4562 — Cast
aluminum in one piece.
For numbering screens,
etc. Diameter of head,
K ha. Ship, wt., per
100, about 4 oz.
Nos. Pkg.

1 to 25 28c
26 to 50 28c
51 to 75 28c
70 to 100 28C
1 to 99 89c

11 6 '(’Jucaq& Ask for Free Sample Book of latest designs in correct Wall Papers. 916



Miscellaneous Items Every Household Should Have

Steel

Shelf Brackets
84C4350—Japanned wrought
steel. Convenient for putting up
secure shelves or bracing over-

loaded ones. Ship, wt., pair, M to

2 lbs. Screws not included.

Size, In. Pair Doz. Pairs

4x 5 1 3c
5x 7 1 9c
6x 8 24c
7x 9 29c
8x10 35 C
10x12 48c

Folding Steel Brackets
84C4354—Wrought
steel japanned. Locks
automatically when lilt-

ed up and folds down
against the wall when(J
not in use. Fine lor

the kitchen, pantry or store room

We handle first qual-
ity wood screws only.
Accuratelymadewith
good, strong flat

heads and sharp gim-
let points.

Steel Wood Screws We cannot seU less

than a gross of screws

at the gross price.

Prices subject to

market changes

Easy Running Ball Casters

84C4370—B ras a plated.

Diam. of ball, 54 In- Ship,

wt., G oz. 7
Set ol lour •

84C437 I
— Diam. of ball,

1 yin. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Set ol

four » >83

C

Length, in. and size No..

84C4460—3 doz. pkg.

B4C4462—per gross.

Length, In. and size No..

84C4460—5 doz. pkg
rtd.r.4462—per gross

Size,
In.

Shil5. Wt.,
Pair Pair

8x 8 154 lbs. $0.95
12x12 3 lbs. 1 .40
16x16 454 lbs. 2.37

Wire Hooks and Eyes

Wire Screw Hooks
84C4495—Ship
wt., doz. 1 to 16 oz.

Length Pkg. Doz.

154 in. 6c
2 in. 8c
254 in. 1 Oc
3 in. 8 1 C
354 in. 1 9c

Length, in. and size No.

.

84C4460—3 doz. pkg.

84C4462—per gross.

Length, in. and size No..

S4C4460— 1 doz. pkg.

gar.d462-per gross

Round Head Iron Blued
Screws

84C4480—Length meas-

ured under bead. Made with

lull round head blued fin'sh.

(Give size.) Ship, wt., 3 to

50 oz.

,7*

'V
1 8

Vs-2

1^9

2

19

54-3

19

54-4

20

54-4

2
7

!

%-5
8
22

54-6
8
22 2

3

M-4
2® 8

22

74 u
8
22

8
23
1-9
IO
29

54-8

2*j>
9
25

3A -10

2%

y»-b
8
23

K~6
8
23

K
s
-7

24

54-8
9
25

54-9

2%
Yio

29

1-6
9
25

1-7
9
25

9
26

1-10
1 o

1-12
1 2
35

154-7
1 O
28

‘W
29

154-9
1 O
30

154-10
1 1

32
2-14
6
59

154-12
1 3
39

154-8

32
^ry

33

154-10
1 2
34

154-12
1 4
40

154-14
1 7
49

1M 9
1 3
38

O 154-12

4
5
4

154-14
6
55

2-10
5
42

2-12
6
49

2 54-14

7
64

254-12

65

254-14
7
72

3-14
1 O
95

354- 16
1 3

1 .26
1 9
1.85

Easy Runnme Ball Caslers

84C4372—Brass plated.

Diam. ball,, 54 in. Ship- wt.,

8 oz. Set ot
four * •

S4C4374

—

Diam. ball, 154 m
wt?, 1 lb. Set ol four

69c
Ship.
78c

in.;
28c

84C4504

—

Heavy pattern.
Ship, wt., doz., 2
to 8 oz. (Give size.)

Length

1 54 in.

154 in.

154 in.

2 in.

Pkg. Doz.

6c
9C
IOC
I 4c

Wire Screw Hooks

84C4498—Ship,
wt., doz., 1 to 10
oz. (Give size.)

Wire Screw
Eyes

84C4502—
Light pattern. Ship,
wt., doz., 1 to 4 oz.

(Give size.)

Length

54 in"

55 in.

55 in

54 in.

54 in.

54 in.

No. Gross

3 1 9c
4 2 1 C
5 22c
4 22c
5 23c
6 25c
5 25c
6 25 C
7 26C
8 28c
6 26c
7 29c
8 30c
10 30c
7 32c
8 33c
9 34c
10 38c
10 39c
12 47c
14 58c
12 52c
14 65C

Pkg.
3 Doz.

7 C
7 C
7 C
7 C
7 C

I Oc
I OC
l oc
I Oc
10c
IOC
I oc
IOC
I 4c
10c
I Oc
I 4c
14c
I 4c
I 7c
I 9c
: 7c
I 9C

Assorted Screws

84C4490—One Gross Flat

Head Wood Screws Three doz-

en each; 54x7, 1x9, 154x10, 1HX
12. A splendid assortment. Ship,

wt. 20 oz.

Per Pkg

Assorted Small Nails and Screws

84C4492 -SOne
pound assorted tacks—shoe, trunk, basket
and hob nails. 1 lb.

assorted, round, fiat,

oval head, nickeled,

brass and blued wood
screws. A tack or
screw for every pur-
pose. Big money's
worth. Ship, wt., 36
oz. 49 c

Flat Head Brass Screws

84C4482—Made of solid

brass. The size of the screw is

the same as illustration ol iron

screws, shown above. Prices

subject to market changes.

Ship, wt., 2 oz. to 2 lbs. (Give

size.)

Length No.

Package.

25 Lbs. 'Assorted Nails

I84C82IO — Assorted
wire nails from 2d. to 40d.

Net weight, 25 pounds. A
very useful assortment for the

shop or home. AH bright

new stock. Ship, wt.,
$1.45

54 in.
3A in.

55 in.

54 in-

54 in.

54 in.

54 in.

Vs in.

54 in.

55 in.

' in.

a in. 5
54 in. 6
54 in. 8
54 in. 10

1 in. 7
1 in. 8
1 in. 10
154 in. 8
154 in. 10

Gross

$0.52
.55
.59
.55
.57
.60
.68
.60
.64
.71
.76
.76
.83

. .05
I .35
I .09
I .26
I .59
I .45
I .76

I ,

Pkg.
Doz.

Ball Bearing Chest Caster
Wood wheel. For refrigera*

tors, desks, etc. Without screws.

Use sizes 8, 10, and 12. Ship,

wts., 12 to 26 oz.
, , „

S4C4 3 34—Diam. wheel, 1

plate, l^x 13/io in. Set of 4... .

84C4385—Diam. wheel, 1M in.;, Pjate,

154x154 in. Set of 4. ... . . . .... . . • • 38 c
84C4386—Diam. wheel, 1% in.; Plate,

254x 151 in. Set of 4 49c

Ball Bearing Bed Caster
Wood Wheels. Expansion

spring sockets. Fit iron and
brass beds. Ship. wt. 12 to 27 oz.

04C4389—Diam. wheel, 1 in.,

for opening 54 in. 97/»
Set ol 4 4.

i

C
84C4390—Diam. wheel, 154 in.

for opening, 54 in. Set of 4.

.

;
. 37 C

84C439 I —Diam. wheel, 1 54 in., for op-

enipg, 1 in. Set of 4 5 3 C

Ball Bearing Felt Wheel Caster
Prevents Marring Floors.

84C4378-A high-grade cas-

ter lor good furniture. Wheels
are compressed pure wool felt,

will not scratch the floor. Run
easily and quietly. Size , of

sockets, 54x1 % in. Ship, wt.,

set, about 20 oz. _
Diam., wheel, 15l6in. Set of 4. . . $1.17
Diam., wheel, 1 }4 in. Set of 4... 1.59
Diam., wheel, 154 in. Setof4... 1.97

standard Furniture Caster
|

Hardwood wheles. With steel

grip-neck socket, 54x154 in.

Ship, wt., 8 to 16 oz.

84C4392—Hardwood wheel
154 in. Set ol 4 14c
84C4 3 93—Hardwood wheel

5)1 54 in. Set ol 4 I 7C
'84C4394- — Lignum vitae

wheel, 154 in- Set ol 4. . -23c
84C4395—Lignum vitae

wheel, 114 in. Setol4. . ,33c

84C4500 — Bor Chi-

na cabinets, etc. Ship,

wt ,
doz., 1 to 3 oz.

~Size IPack, ol Doz.

?4 in.

54 in.

I 6c
1 8c
2 I c

84C4506—Ex. heavy
wrought steel. Ship, wt.,

doz., 154 to 3 lbs.

Diam in. 54 Me 54

Length 354 4 4/2-

Dozen. 83c 99c $1.22

Common Steel Wire Nails

Flower Pot Brackets

84C4358 .

Bronzed Iron. Length ol

arm, 5 in.; diam. of dish, 4 in.

Ship, wt., 12 oz. 99
Dozen ^

84C4362 — Bronzed

heavy iron for two pots.

11-in. arm. Ship. wt„

3 lbs.

Each 69c

84C4360 — Bronzed

iron, 554-in. arm.; diam.

Of dish, 454 in. Ship, wt..

154 lbs.

Each.

Size
Lgth.
In.

184C8200
Full Kegs
of 100 lbs.

Keg
Price

2d. 1 $6.70
3d. 154 6.40
4 d. 154 6.05
5 d. 154 6.00
6 d. 2 5.85
7 d. 254 5.80
8 d. 254 5.55
9 d. 254 5.55
10 d. 3 5.45
12 d. 354 5.40
16 d. 354 5.35
20 d. 4 5.25
30 d. 454 5.25
40 d. 5 5.25
50 d. 554 5.25
60 d. 6 5.25

Note: The prices on wire nails are dependent upon mar-

ket conditions and are subject to change without notice. t-We

sell nails only lor the convenience of our customers, to include

with other merchandise and do not fill orders for nails only.

Special Wire Nails

Ball Bearing Furniture
Caster

84C4 38 I —Wood wheel, Grip-neck

sockets, 54x154 in. long. Ship. wts..

1354 to 22 oz
Diam. wheel, 1 in.

Set of 4 • •••?•••• *

'

Diam. wheel, 1H m* Set •

Diam. wheel, 1 BA in. Set of 4 .

.

32c
36c
49 c

Galvanized Wire Shingle Nails
Prices subject to market change.

39c
SP
N
°01

Spools, half lb. (No. 16

croiiee is Vie in. No. ££

“ gauge is 542 in. to 4'gn-)

__
Ship, wt., 12 oz. (Give

84C4 5 7O—Annealed
Steel Wire.

spoofv ::::::: :v : : : : . i«c xac 20c 22c 24c

84C457 I—Tinned Steel Wire
24

- 7. : 22c 25c 27c 28c 29c

84C4572—Soft Copper Wire»
. . . . . 39c 42c 44c 47c

84C4573—Brass Spring Wire.
22

spool.': : 77.

:

7 :

'

: : : : : : : : : : : «« «•«£
Wire Stall Guards

I 84C5668

—

Heavy steel wire,

254 in. diamond

channel iron*

1

fmSe^Scre^holes 'in

4
D0«°“^£

top Painted dark green. Ship, wt., 24, 26 ana zs

lbs.

Size Length
In.

184C8212
Keg of

100 Lbs.

84C8212
Less Than
Keg Lb.

3 d.

4 d.
154
154

$6.40
6.25

7 C
7C

Kind of Nail Size Lgth.
In.

Full Kegb of

100 lbs.

Less than
Keg

Pound

Fence Nails

—

8 d.
10 d.

254
3

1 84C820

1

$5.50
5.45

84C330I
7c
7c

Finishing Nails 6 d.
8 d.
10 d.

2
254
3

1 84C8203
$6.25
5.85
5.70

84C3203
7c
7c
7C

«„

Casing Nails. .

.

6 d.
8 d.
10 d.

2
254
3

1 84C8204
$6.00
5.75
5.60

84C8204
7c
7 C
7c

Lath Nails 2d.
3 d.

1
154

1 84C8205
$7.20
6.60

84C8205
8c
7'/2C

Floor Brads. .

.

8 d.
10 d.

2H
3

I84C8202
$5.60
5.50

84C8202
7c
7c

Swivel

Trupk
Caster

Diameter wheel,
i. Ship, wt., each

49c.

Diameter wheel, 3 54

i. Ship, wt., ea. about 3

is. Each $0.63

Rigid

Truck
Caster

84C44 10— Japanned
iron, made strong and
durable. Diam. wheel,
254 in. Ship, wt., fl*n 14
1M lbs. Each .. . JpU.Tu
Dozen 4.62
Diameter wheel, 4

in. Ship, wt., each 254
lbs. Each $0,55
Dozen 6.25

Box Nails 7 d.

Bill Posters’ Tacks
84C453I — Very large, .fiat,

round heads. Sharp points.

Blued steel. Ship, wts., 154 and
28 lbs. (Give Size.)

Size.
Length, in.

.

Per 1 lb. . .

.

Per 25 lbs..

254
. Mo
.$0.29
. 6.45
. 4
. 51

6

$0.28
6.15

$0^25
5.60

(Prices’eubje’ct to market changes)

Escutcheon Pins
is y*84C4530 — Brass:

round head. Ship,
wt., 2 ounces.

Length, in. 31e H
Ounce 20c I8C
Length, in. 54 54
Ounce. ... I 4c II C

% y

Showing
Full Size

| Wire Nails
a 84C45I0

Flat heads.

lb. pkgs.

« (Give size.)

| Ship. Wt.,

H per lb CO
»H

? ounces

L’th No. Lb.

54 19 36c
y» 18 30c
% 18 24C
% 18 2 1 C

l 17 1 8c
154 16 1 6c
154 16 1 5 c
154 15 1 3c
2 14 1 2c

|

I 84C8206

I

$5«9Q 7c

Wire Brad9

S4C45I2
Small head.

1 lb. pkgs.

(Give size.)

Ship. wt..

per lb., 18

ounces.

Lb.

36c
30C
24c
2 I C
I 8 C
I 6 c
I 5C
I 3 C
12c

Clout Nails

84C45I4
A soft iron

nail for clin-

ching. 1 lb.

pkgs. Give
(size.) Ship,
wt., per lb.,

18 ounces.

Length Pound

Domes of Silence
6.98 Casters
84C4402— v t ,Hardened, polished steel, mckel-
plated. Size 54 in. is commonly
used lor chairs. Ship, wt., 2 to

4 oz. (Give size.)

Diam, in. 54 54 54 54 1 54
Set ol 4 . .

. 9 c 9c 9c 9c 13c

Cushion Felt
Weather Strips

84C4754

—

All felt; securely
stitched. For
doors and win-
dows. Excludes
cold, wind,* snow .

and dust. Simple to apply. Ship.wt., 50 ft., 12 to 18 oz.

Width, inch
25-ft. roll.

54
75 c

I .45
85c

1 .60

54
99c

I .90

54 in. .

.

54 m.

.

54 m. . .

54 in..

1 in.

27C
. 26c
. 20C
. 25c
25c

154 in 25c
154 in 25C
154 in... . .25C
2 in 25C

KUDDer wearner atrip

3§ 84C4750 -Cloth insertion.
Mg For windows and doors. Ship.
<3 wt.. 50 ft.. 1 to 2 lbs.

Width Roll 50 Ft. Roll 25 Ft.

54 in.

54 in.

54 in.

1 in.

$1.35
1 .45
1 .85
2.25

$0.70
.75
.95
1.15

Center Hay Rack
I 84C5666—For Center Stall.

Heavy wrought steel. Size, about

33 in.wide, 24 in. high, 18 in. deep.

Ship, wt., 35 lbs.

Each. $4.95

Genuine Brass Head Tacks
Gilt finish. Heads

are brass (not plated
steel.) Ship, wt.,

per 100, 4 oz.

84C4532 —Small

Per 100 $0.19
Per 1,000... 1.65 .

84C4534 — Large size. ..
Per 100

(Full size)

Per 100.
Per 1.000 2.39

Square Feed Box

Stock Feed Boxes

Corner Feed Box

Corner Sail Dish I Corner Hay Rack

1 84C5662.

—

Heavy cast iron
Painted black.
Length, 18 in.

Width, 12 in.
Depth, 854 in- Ship,

wt., 33 lhs.tfO OA
Each

1 84C5660

—

Heavy cast iron.
Flat flange top pre-

vents waste. Painted
black. Size, 15x15 in

Depth, 854 in. Ship
wt., 26 lbs. tfO QC
Each

Corner Feed Box

J-JL-L I .

I84C566I

—

Heavy cast iron.
With roll flange.
Painted black. Size.

15x15 inches. Depth,
854 in. Ship, wt.,

23 lbs. CO 1

A

Each lw

84C5664
Occupies lit-

tle space and
and is very
durable.
Made o f

cast iron,

j a p a n n ed
black. Size,

5 x»5 i n.

Depth. 4 in.

Ship, wt., 4
lbs. Ea.79

c

84C4 5 I 6—Packages of about 500 tacks.

Sizes. 6, 8 or 10 oz. Lengths, abt.54, Me. 54 in.

Ship, wt., pkg., 3 oz. (Give size.) £/»
Package iX”
Dozen packages °J ~

Full

Colored Upholstering Nails -

» Heads durably enameled. Broad under
9 edge prevents cutting the gimp. Ship.

Size wt., per 100 6 oz

Art. No.

84C4540
84C454

I

84C4542
84C4543

Color Per 100

Black. . .

‘ 20c
Tan 20c
Green. .

.

20c
Maroon. 20C

Screw Pulleys

Rubber Weather Strip

Zinc Back
84C4758—Gray rubber weather strip. With
cloth insertion and creased zinc back. In rolls 100

feet long. Ship, wt., 454 to 5 lbs. Width, 4*0 PC
54 in. Full roll

Width. 54 in. Full roll 3.40

84C4430—Screw
Japanned iron. Ship, wt.,

(Give size.) Wheel Size. ...in. 154
'

Each
bc 3

Wrt.
Steel

I 84C5665—
Steel Rack. Pro-
jects 2 It.Hgt.. 2 ft.

11 in. Ship.wt., 18

Each.... '$2.45

pulley,
3 to 10 oz.

I 254 3
; 11C 15C

Awning Pulleys

Galvanized iron. For rope up to Me in.

Ship, wt., ea.. 4. 6, 8 oz.

B4C4433 — Double.Ship. wt., ea„

6, 8712 oz. Wheel, in.. . 54 1 152
Each. 12c 15c 23c

84C4432—Single Wheel,
Each,
in.. .

.

Each
1 IV2 84C4433
10c 15c

Wood-Felt
Weather Strip

I 84C4755—
Width, U in. for
windows. Ship, wt.,

5 lbs. (CQ
- Per bundle

I84C47S6—Width, 154 ih. for doors Ship.

wt., 8 lbs. Per bundle ••••••• - $5
r
zs

Stained wood molding with thick felt. Put up
in bundle of 14 pieces, 7 ft. lengths total 98 feet

with nails. We cannot break bundles. Easy to

apply, saves fuel, and prevents draughts.

,

Rubber Insertion Storm Threshold

i 34C4760—Ha® enough

swiFrv elasticity to preserve

. jgflU close fit at bottom of door

and '"(Stclude rain, snow and drafts. Hardwood, with

center of sheet rubber. Can be sawed to desired

length. Length, 36 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Cl 1ft
Each

Coverall—the Guaranteed House Paint—is made in our own Factory. 'fykaga

917
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Every Home Should Have An Assortment of Bolts

Carriage Bolts
Made of the best grade of special boll

steel, with clean, accurate round threads

and well formed head and nuts. (Give size.)

Price subject to unusual market change.

84C4800— Diameter. Inch. Ship,

wts., 2 to 12 pounds per 100.

LAKESIDE HANDY
BOLT ASSORTMENT

L’gth 100 10 L.gth 100 10
In. Bolts Bolts In. Bolts Bolts

1J4 $0.80 9c 3 $ .06 1 2c
154 .82 9c 354 . 1 2 13c
154 .88 IOc 4 .20 1 4 C
2 .90 1 Oc 454 .28 1 5c
254 .96

!
1 c 5 .36 16c

254 .98 I 1 c G .5? 1 7c
254 1 .04 12c 7 ! .OO 23c
84C480I — Diameter, 6/ is In.

Ship. wts., 3 to 20 lbs. per 100. We sell
packages ot 50 at the 100 rate.

L’gth 100 10 L’gth 100 10
In. Bolts Bolts In. Bolts Bolts

154 s 1 . 1

0

120 454 $ .68 1 7c
154 1.12 1 2C 454 .70 18c

1 .22 1 3 c 5 .78 19c
2 1 .24 1 3c 554 .88 20 C
254 1 .30 1 4 c 6 ,98 2 1 C
2 54 1 .32 1 4 c 654 I .47 26c
254 1 .40 1 5 c 7 5 .58 27c
3 1 .42 15c 754 2 .70 28c
3 % 1 .50 16c 8 > .87 29c
354 1 .52 16c 9 .04 30C
354 1 .60 17c
4 1 .62 17c

^TH NUTS

Carriage Bolts
84C4302—Diameter, % inch
Ship, wts., 9 to 42 lbs. per 100.

sell packages of 50 at the 100 rate.

65c

$1.28

Assortment
of 50

84C4824—Handy sizes for the
many times you need a bolt. Diam-
eters, Vie, % in. Lengths, 1H
to 4 in. Clean threads and heads.
With nuts. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. /*r A
Package of 50 DjC
Assortment of 100 Bolts

84C4822—A large assortment ol the bolts most olten
needed. Lengths, 154 to 4 in. Diam., X, Vie «>i noX in. Ship. wt.. 8 lbs. Package ol 100 $1.28

L’gth
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

L’tb
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

154 $1.50 16c 4H $2.30 24 c
1 1? 1.52 16c 5 2.42 25c
1 H 1.64 18c 5X 2.54 26 c
2 1.66 18c G 2.67 28c
254 1.77 19c 654 3.32 34c
2 y<z 1.79 19c 7 3.48 36c
254 1.90 20c 7 54 3.62 37c
3 1.92 20c X 3.78 39c
3 X 2.02 21c 854 3.93 40c
314 2.04 21c 9 4.08 42c
354 2.16 23c 10 4.38 45c
4 2.18 23c 11 4.69 48c
454 2.28 24 c 12 4.98 52c

84C4803—Diameter, X inch.
Ship, wts., 15 to 100 lbs. per 100. We

sell packages ot 50 at the 100 rate.

L’gth
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

L’th
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

a $2.08 32c 754 $5.75 SO. 59
254 3.10 32c 8 6.00 .62
254 3.12 32c 854 6.28 .65
3 3.35 35c 9 6.55 .67
354 3.62 37c 954 6.82 .69
4 3.89 40c 10 7.08 .72
454 4.15 43c 1 1 7.62 .77
5 4.42 45c 12 8.15 .83
554 4.68 48c 13 8.67 .89
G 4.95 51c 14 9.20 .93
654 5.22 53c 15 9.75 .99
7 5.50 56c 1G 10.28 1.04

Round Head Stove Bolts
(Prices subject to marke

changes.) Ship, wts., per 100
1 X to 5 pounds.

84C48 1

6

84C48 1

7

Diam. Vie inch. Diam., X Inch.

L’gtb 100 Dozen L’gth 100 Dozen
In. Bolts Bolts In. Bolts Bolts

1 54 38c 6c 54 54c 8c
1

54 40c 6c 54 56c 8c
1 I 42c 7c 1 59c 9c
1 45C 7c 154 63c 9c
1 154 50c 8c 154 68c IOc
1 2 54c 8c 2 72c 1 1 c
I 254 58c 9 c 254 81 c 12c
I 3 68c 1 Oc 3 90 c 13c

Flat Head Stove Bolts
(Prices subject to market

changes.) Ship, wt., per 100,
1 to 5 lbs.

84C48 I 8
Diam., Vie Inch.

L’gtb
In.

100
Bolts

38C
40c
42c
45c
50c
54c
58c
68c

Dozen
Bolts

84C48I9
Diam., X Inch.

Machine Bolts

Machine bolts do not have a square shoulder
like carriage bolts, but are round all the way
up to the head.

Made with clean threads, perfectly formed square heads and nuts.
(Prices subject to market changes.) 84C4807—Diameter, Vie Inch. Ship
84C4806—Diameter X inch. Ship. wts., 4 to 18 lbs, per 1 00. 50 at 100 rate,
wts,, 4 to 14 lbs. per 100, We sell
packages of 50 at the 100 rate.

Lgth.
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

Lgth.
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

154 1.19 1 3c |54 1 42 1 5C
2 1 .25 14c 1 .4 7 1 6c
254 1 .30 1 4c 454 1 .90 20 C
254 1 .32 1 4c 5 1.98 2 T C
3 1.36 1 5c

Lgth.
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

Lgth.
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

1.40 1 5c 454 2.38 26c
2 1 .48 16c 5 2.48 27c
2y 1.57 1 7c 554 2-58 28c
2J4 1 .64 1 8c 6 2.70 29c
3 1.66 1 8c 6 54 2.80 30c
4

1 .74
1.82

1 9c
20c

7 2.90 32c

L’gth
In.

100
Bolts

56c
59c
63c
68 c
72c
81 c
90c

Dozen
Bolts

Assorted Steel Stove Bolts
84C4820—Flat Heads—

I AttnHTrn VI 91 c x X and 1 in . ; 10 eachASS0RTED| 1!4 in Round H „
I STOVE BOLTS111 each, ?1o x X and X in.; 10 each,
• - ^ x * H an(j i jn4 Total ol 100 holts.
Clean threads. Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Price 64c

84C4808—Diameter, % inch. Ship,
wts., 7 to 32 lbs. per 100. We sell
packages ol 50 at the 100 rate.

84C4809—Diameter, X inch. Ship.
wt„ 10 to 130 lbs , per 100. 50 at 100 rate.

Lgth.
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

Lgth.
In.

100
Bolts

10
Bolts

154 1.68 1 8c 5 3.08 32c
2 1 .79 1 9c 554 3.22 33 c
254 1 .90 20c 6 3.36 35c
254 1 .92 20c 654 3.50 36c
3 2.02 2 1 C 7 3.64 38c
354 2.13 22c 754 3.78 39c

,
4 2.24 23c 8 3.92 40c

,
454 2.94 31 C

Lgth. 100 10 [Lgth. 100 10
In. Bolts Bolts In. Bolts Bolts
i 54 $3. 1 5 33c 654 $5.42 .56
2 3.38 35c 7 5.65 .58
23* 3.60 37c 8 6.1 2 .63
2M 3.62 38c 9 6.56 .67
3 3.84 40c 10 7.02 .72
3H 4.06 42c 11 7.47 .76
4 4.28 44 0 12 7.98 .82
43^ 4.52 47c 14 8.84 .90
5 4.74 49c 16 9.76 1 .OO

4.97 52c 18 1 0.64 1 .08
6 5.20 54c 20 11.58 1.18

Lag Screws
Square heads. Gimlet

points. (Prices subject to
market changes.)

84C48 I
2

—

Diameter, Vie inch. Ship. wts.. 451 to 12
lbs. npr inn -

*lbs. per 100.
Lath, inches z zy* 3
Price, 10 bolts $0.17 $0.19 $0.21 $ 0.23 $o

'

2's
Price, 100 bolts 1.58 1.72 1.85 i .9g 2.1384C48 I 3—Diameter, X inch. Ship, wt., per 100 6
to 17 lbs. -

Lgth. In. 1X 2 2X 3 3X 4 6 6
Price, 10
bolts . _ $0.21 $ 0.23 $ 0.25 $ 0.26 $0.28 $0.30 $ 0.33 $0.37

bolts.' $ 1.89 2.08 2.25 2.44 2.62 2.80 3.16 3 .S284C48 I 4— Diameter, X Inch. Ship, wt., per 100
12 to GO lbs.
Length, Inches. .

.

Price, 10 bolts. .

.

Price, 100 bolts.

.

Length, in
Price, 10 bolts. .

.

Price, 100 bolts.

,

Assorted Set Screws
8404830 — Assortment 50 cup
point set screws. Diameters, X. 51 a,

X. lie, X Lengths X to IX In.
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.
Package of 50 $ 1 .c.\)

254 3 354 4 454 5
$0.34 $0.37 $0.39 $0.41 $0.43 $0.46
3.14 3.48 3.64 3.88 4.13 4.38
554 6 7 8 10 12
.48 .51 .56 .62 .72 .82

4.64 4.88 5.40 5.90 6.90 7.94

Square Nut Bolts
Fits carriage and machine bolts.

Standard threads, or Blank without
threads. (Prices subject to market
changes.) Ship, wt., 18 oz.

Size
Diam. of

Bolts

Average
Nuts in
Pound

84C4840
Threaded
Pkg. 1 lb.

84C484I
Blank

Pkg. 1 lb,

X lu. 66 1 9c 1 6c
5/i« In. 44 1 7 C 1 4c

Vi in. 27 I 4c 1 3c
Vi« In. 18 1 3c 1 1 c

54 in. 10 1 1 C 1 Oc
Vs In. 6 1 Oc
V\ in. 4 954c

Wrought Iron Washers
84C4844—Wrought iron washers to fit all ordinary
bolts. (Prices subject to change.) See also assorted
package on this page.

For
Bolt
Size,
In.

Av. Washers
in Pound

Pkg.
One

Pound

For
Bolt
Size,
In.

Av. Washers
la Pound

Pkg.
One
Pound

51

0

350 1 7c % 12 1 oc
X 150 1 4c X 10 1 Oc

100 13c X 7 9c
X 60 1 2 C i 6 9c
54 24 1 Oc

Assorted Wrought Washers
For bolts, sizes, X, Vie, X. X

Inch. on84C4845—Pkg. of 254 lbs. OUC
84C4846—Pkg. ot 5 lbs 59c

iASSORTE
IWASHER^

Light Turn Buckle
J84C4835—Wrought steel Hook
and F.ye, diam., X in., wrought lock

nuts. Cast iron swivel 151e x3Ji- Length, open, 954 inches
Closed, 7X Inches. Plain finish. Ship, wt., X lb. 00
Each CoC

Hook and Eye
Turn Buckles

(Galvanized)

84C4834—Wrought steel
galvanized to prevent rust.
Ship, wts., 1 to 5 5$ lbs.
Opens 3 to 454 in. Give size.

IMam.
Threads

X in.

51e in.

94 in.

54 in.

5# lu.

X In.

Length
Closed

854 in.

954 lu.

1054 in
13 54 In.

1854 in.

2054 In.

Each

SO. 54
.62
.74

I . I O
I .60
2.30

Heavy Turn Buckle

84C4832 — Wrought
steel. With short right and
left hand threaded stub
ends. Opens 4 to 6 in.
Give size.

5*?
bO®p
c Oh w

SO.42
.48
.53
.68
.80
.95

_ . - .
Assorted Cap Screws

S4C483 I — Assortment 50 cap
screws. Hexagon head. Diam'.. X,
M«, 54. 51 e. 54- Lengths, 54 to 154
In. Ship. wt.. 354 lbs. 4>i CAPackage of 50 $| ,bU

ASSORTED!
cap screwsI

&
-vOl

Assorted Machine Bolts

84C4826—Fifty Bolts. Ten sizes.

Diam., J4, % and z/% in. Lengths,

2 to 5 in. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Package of 50 82c

Fluted Iron Tire Bolts
Grooves prevent the bolt from

turning in the wood when the
is

Improved Bolt Clippers

_ nut Is being put on. Ship,
wt., 100, 2 to 5 lbs. (Prices subject to market changes.)
84C4836—Diameter 3/i o inch.
Length, inches. . . 154 154 2 254
Price, 100 bolts. . 39c 42c 45c 48c
Price, doz. bolts.

. 5c 5c 6c 7c
84C4837—Diameter X inch.
Length, inches 154 2 254
Price, 100 bolts 65c 68c 72c 76c
Price, dozen bolts 8c 8c 9c 9c

Assorted Tire Bolts
84C4838 — With nuts. Diam.,
3/i« and 54 in. Length, 154 in. to
3 in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. P’k'g ol 100. 48c

254 3
52c 58c
7C 8c

254

ASSORTED!
TIRE BOLTS!

45

Up

I84C7040—Bolt Clippers; solid, tempered steel jaws. Adjustable to take up wear.
Rubber bumperB between the handles to avoid jar on the hands and wrists.
Length, inches .

Will Cut. Inches
Shipping weight, pounds .

Each

Vie
354

$2.95
554

$4.25

30

54
954

$5.85

36

54
1254

$7.45
Handy Rivet Setter For Rivets with Burrs

84C4890—Sizes, 8, 9 or 10. For setting burrs of" '
’ Ship, wt.,

... 17c

WajonBox
Head

copper rivets ol same number. Forged steel.
10 ounces. (Give size.)
Each

Soft Steel Rivets
Ship, wt., per lb., IS oz.

Best quality. Tough annealed mild
steel. Number ot rivets to pound Is
approximate. (Prices subject to
change.) State diameter and length
wanted.
Length, In. . .

.

Rivets In lb.,

A diam
Rivets in lb.,

54 diam
Length, In. . ,

.

Rivets In lb.,

A diameter. .

.

Rivets in lb„ 54
diameter. . .

X 1 154 154

115 96 83 70

65 47 42 35
IX 2 2X 254

60 63 47 45 Round
Head

32 30 26 23
of each length. State length.

Assorted Slotted Rivets

84C4860— Small
size. No. 9. Diam.
under head, 54a in.

Assorted. Ship. wt„
per box, 4 oz. ri „
Box ol 100 yc

Large size, No. 6. Diam.
54a In. Assorted. Ship.

ASSORTED
SLOTTED
RIVETS

84C486 I
-

under head,
wt., per box, 8 oz
Box ot 100 24c

Riveting Machine
84C4892— A solid
well made iron ma-
chine, for either slotted
or tubular rivets. Has
a magazine in the
frame with brass
screw - cap. Ht.
frame, 0V, in. Ship,
wt., 4 lbs.

Each. $1.28
Iron Rivets and Burrs

Copper Plated
84C4882 — In 4 oz.
boxes assorted length. Size
of rivets shown. No. 8.
Ship, wt., 6 oz. One in.
box of 4 ounces lUC

Handy Rivet Assortment
84C4862 — A fine (1
handy assortment of six
styles of rivets, in assort-
ed lengths. Suitable for H
metal, leather, etc.
Each style in a separ-

ate small box. H «
Ship, wt., 1 lb. •*, 1

Package 6 boxes iD 90. I
a carton OOC

d>

Number 84 C 4852 84C4853 84C4856
Style Rivet Round Round Wagon

Head Head BoxHead
Diameter, In S/l6 X 3/l6
Lengths, In X to 254 X to 254 X to 254
Package, 1 lb 13c 12c 13c

Copper Rivets and Burrs

Assorted Cotter Pins

84C4886 — Assort-
ed, 20 each, 54x154.
?iexl 54 15 each, ?1«x
154 . 54x154 1 0 each,
54x154. 54x2. 5i«x254.

Package ol 100 Ship, wt., 254 lba ...29c

IL¥¥

84C48S7
Wagon
BoxHead

H
H to 2H
12c

Ship, wt., per
lb., 18 oz.

Illust rations
actual size. Pure
60ft copper, with
burrs to fit.

Prices are sub-
ject to market
changes.

Size means di-
ameter of rivet.

In.,

Iron Rivet Burrs
84C4858—For use with Soft
Steel Rivets shown above.

8 Ijlcntymm.'ujlliild 9(b- ^hicaao

For
Rivet

Outside
Diam.

No.
in Lb.

* Pound

?i « in.

X in.
H in.

in.

362
210

25c
20C

Eg J
84C4870—Size 8. Lengths, 54 In., X In.. 54 In-. CO-
54 in. (Give size.) Pound «J4,L
84C4883—Assorted, 5s in. to 54 In. Pound 55c
Per 54 lb 30c
84C4873—Size 9. Lengths. 54 in.. 54 in.. 54 in.. 5. in.

I

Per lb 55 c
84C4884—Assorted, 54 in. to 54 in. Pound 57c
Per 54 lb 31 C
84C4876— Size 10. Lengths. 54 in.. 54 in.. 54 in., 54 in.

(Give size.) Pound 57c
84C4S85—Assorted, 54 in. to 54 in. Pound 59c
Per 54 lb 32 C
84C4879— Size 12. Lengths, 54 in.. 54 in., 5s in.,

54 in. (Give size.) Pound 60c
84C4880—Assorted, 54 in. to' 54 in. Pound 64c
Per 54 lb 34 c

Our high speed grinder will keep your tools in perfect shape.



Take No Chances—Buy a Steel Safe
Strong, Scientific Construction

The walls of our Safes are made of one continuous,

>avy steel plate, electrically welded to heavy steel front

id back. This gives remarkable strength as well as

.tractive appearance, and eliminates separate angles and

isily-broken rjvets. _ ...

Front doors are massive and strong. Heavy hinges, with

ickeled tips. Secure bolts and tenon and groove arrange-

ient hold the door securely in place even 11 the hinges

lould be knocked off.
, , t> •

Non-pickable Yale Combination Lock on door, rosi-

vely cannot be opened by anyone not knowing the com-

ination. Cabinet 'work and drawers are genuine oak,

icely finished.

Will Resist Fire and Burglars

A special cement filling between the walls solidifies

them and makes them fire-resisting. Many of our sates

have gone through very severe fires with contents m
perfect condition.

Safes are shipped fresh and bright, direct from factory,

and are finished and decorated after order is received.

This usually causes a delay of 15 to 30 days, but shipment

is made at the earliest possible moment. We guarantee

delivery in perfect condition.

NOTE: We put your name on safe in gold letters

without extra charge when so ordered. (Our name does

not appear.)

Heavy Wall Steel Safe, Two Sizes

Your name in gold letters over door if so ordered.

Description

Height, outside.
Height, inside
Width, outside
Width, inside -

Depth, outside.
Depth, inside.

.

Iron cash box ......
Wood drawer
Pigeon hole
Book space

.

Ship, wt
Each

Standard Steel Safe

Interior Arrangement

Shipped

Number
28404900

Number
284C490

1

23 in.

12% in.

13% in.

8% in.

18 in.

10% in.

5x4 in.

4x3 in.

4x3% in.

Il%x4in.
215 lbs.

$44.90

26M in.

13H in.

16% in.

9% in.

21% in.

12 in.

5x5 in.

5x3 in.

5x4% in.

12%x3% in.

375 lbs.

$50.85

Steel Cash box, 5x5 inches. Two keys.

Wood Drawer, 5x3 inches.
Pigeon Hole, 6x5 inches.
Book Space, 14%x5% inches. •

Shipping weight, 350 pounds.

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

284C49 I
2—Price

A fine roomy Safe, at a very low price. Your name in gold letters

over door if so ordered.

$57.30

Dimensions Outside Inside

26% in.

16% in.

21% in.

15% in.

11 in.

12 in.
Width
Depth

Standard Steel Safe, Four Sizes

A very popular style for home or office use.

Description
Number
234C4920

Number
284C4921

Number '

284C4922
Number

1 84 C 923

It., outside
It., inside.
Width, out.
Width, in..

Depth, out.

Depth, in.

.

iron box..

.

Wood d'w’r
pigeonhole
Pigeonhole.
Book space
Ship. wt...

.

Each.

28% in.

17% in.

18 in.

12% in.

22 in.

12 in.

5x5 in.

5x3 in.

5x3 in.

5x5 in.

17x6% in.

380 lbs.

$63.00

30% in.

18% in.

20 in.

13% in.

22% in.

12 in.

5x5 in.

5x3 in.

5x3 in.

5x6% in.

18%x8 in.

505 lbs.

$72.00

32% in.

20% in.

23 in.

16% in.

25 in.

14 in.

5x5 in.

5x3 in.

5x3 in.

5x7% in.

20x10% in.

705 lbs.

$84.00

37 in,

22 M in.

25 % in.

1754 in.

27 in.

16 in.

5x5 in.

5x3 n.
5x3 in.

5x10 K in.

22x12 in.

890 lbs.

$96.00

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Heavy Wall Steel Safe, Three Sizes

Description

Height, outside
Height inside..
Width, outside.
Width, inside.

.

Depth, outside.
Depth, inside.
Iron cash box.
Wood drawer.
Pigeon hole. .

.

Pigeon hole
Book space
Ship, wt
Each

Number
284C4902

Number
284C4904

28% in.

15% in.

18 in.

10% in.

22% in.

12 in.

5x5 in.

5x3 in.

5x3 in.

5x3 in.

5x15 in.

435 lbs.

$57.00

30% in.

17% in.

20 in.

12 in.

22% in.

12 in.

5x4 in.

5x3 in.

5x3 in.

5x4% in.

17x6% in.

565 lbs.

$66.00

Number
284C4906

32% in.

18% in.

23 in.

14% in.

25 in.

13 in.

5x5 in.

5x3 in.

5x3 In.

5x5% in.

18x8% in.

795 lbs.

$75 00

With an Extra Inside Steel Door

$63.00
With Steel Inner Door

Number
[

284C4903
Each I S63.00

284C4905
$75.00

284C490T
$84.00

Shipped from factory in Ohio

Roomy Standard

Steel Safe y

,

Steel Strong Box

With Steel Inner Door _

Si0
'

9
.!

0".. $108.00
A well constructed Safe that

will give good service. Your
name in gold letters over door

if so ordered.
Inside

Heavy Wall
Steel Safe

$108.00
Shipped from factory in Ohio

Interior Arrangement
Iron Cash Box, 6x6 inches.

4 Pigeon Holes, 3x2^ inches.

2 Wood Drawers, 6Kx3 ms.
2 Pigeon Holes, 6Mx2;l6 ins*

1 Pigeon Hole, G^xllJ's ins.

2 Book Spaces, 6MX19 ins.

Shipping weight, 1,000 lbs.

1 84C4930 — Excellent for

Bafely keeping deeds, money ana
valuables of all kinds. Gives a

leeling of security worth muon.
Heavy steel and iron. Witn

double walls filled with cement.

Painted black and nicely ornament-

ed. Furnished with mortise cylin-

der lock and two keys. Dim-
ensions: Outside, 13^x9Hx8*£
in high. Inside, 10x6x614 in.

|hip. wt.. about 65 lb.3i3.50

Shipped from Chicago

$96.00

With Steel Inner Door

284C49 I
O—

Price

A popular size for the average

home or office.

Your name in gold letters

over door if so ordered.

Dimensions Outside Inside

Height. ..... 37 in. 20 in.

Width 25M in. 15 in.

Depth 27 in. 14 in.

Interior Arrangement
Iron Cash Box, 5x5 inches.

2 Wood Drawers, 5x3 inches.

Pigeon Hole, 5x3 inches.

Pigeon Hole, 5x4% inches.

Book Space, 19%x9% inches.

Shipping weight, 1,010 lbs.

$96.00

Shipped from factory in Ohio

Lightning Rod Systems of Proven QualityUlg 11 tllllis At/yVI y on pclnt3 0{ bui

Every part strictly first-class, and of most modern approved
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steei
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^race^ for

PtarMng fo roof Brace holds strong heavy copper tube, with

56 auower end, for attaching cable; and seamless copper point

^rmr extra
8l

he
e
a
r
vy 32

P
-inch copper cable, diameter in. (we

nrnish rmrest cooper obtainable), carries safely most powerful

SSSiiree Copper clips and Copper Nails included with cable

"hey should be fastened directly to the building about every 3

eet without insulation

„<# a^ssassesew««««**»
th
An easy^Yy m

U
S
d
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n&
correct measurement is to run stout cord
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end°o
r
f bui

a
iding°

f

’PuH ^
out sHingand measure add^^nougji to

make all bend! lull rounding (not sharp) and add 10 feet foreacn

end grounded in the earth. __

Lakeside
Church Bells
Rich 'Mellow Sound

$64.40
and
Up

$1.70 and $1.95

Plain Upright

Extra Heavy Genuine
Copper Cable

32 Wires. 98-99% Pure Copper.

Complete upright with
5-foot copper tube and
tee clamp for cable,

silvered tip and galva-

nized brace.

84C4958—

„

With glass ball,

opal, blue, ruby,
silver or gold. Give

S color wanted.
Ship, wt., about
10 lbs.

«j|| 05
!4C4959—without bail. Each 1.70

$2.75
|

Arrow Vane

Upright

Animal
Vane

Upright

34C4960—
Complete up-
right with 5-ft.

copper tube and
tee clamp for
cable, silvered
tip and galva-
niz

" '

Mzed brace. Has
handsome Ar-
row Vane and
iOrnamen t a 1

ilass BaU —
Dpal, blue,

^
ruby, silver or gold.^Givepai, mue, i uuj

i ^ ,

>lor wanted. Ship, wt., about 10 lbs.

$2.75£ach

I 84C4950—Full size heavy lie inch

cable. Has ample capacity for the

heaviest stroke of lightning. Gives effec-

tive protection at lowest cost. Lasts

longer than the average building. Price

includes copper clips and copper nails

to ifasten cable directly to your building.

Ship, wt., about 25 lbs. per 100 ft.

Per foot (subject to market
changes) with clips and nails.

Branch Cable Connector

84C4952—solid Brass prongs hook

over the main .cable where desired and

fasten by hammering shut. Branch

cable clamped by a screw,

3 oz.
Each

Ship. wt.,

15c

84C4962 — Com-
plete upright with 5-

foot copper tube and
tee clamp for cable,

silvered tip and galva-
nized brace. Has
handsome gilt

animal figure
(horse, cow or
rooster) . State
which. Give
color of orna,-

mental ball
wanted. Ship.^vt., about lbs. gO

45

Each ,45

Special

Chimney

Top

Straight Cable Connector!

84C4953—Solid Brass. Two screws

clamp the two ends of cable to be

joined. Ship, wt., about 2 oz. 1

Each 1

84C4964— Used
beside chimneys,
where 5-ft. uprights
are not high enough,
to reach about 1

%

ft. over op. Copper
tube with cable
clamp and silvered I*

tip. With eyebolt for /
attaching. Ship, wt., 7%:
5 lbs. „

' • '

Lgth., ft 6 8

$1.65
and Up

Large clear-sounding bells for less money than smaller brass bells would

cost Made of special composition metal, producing a clear, mellow sound.

The larger the bell, the deeper and richer the tone which constantly improves

3S
We

e
will

1

replace free any Lakeside Bell that may break within 5 years.

Thousands in use giving perfect satisfaction.

lakeside Church Bells produce a clear, deep, mellow tone that can be

heard a great distance, and are complete with tolling
«Snffi

n
|mi

carrying power, and durability they are unexcelled. Lakeside School and

Factory Bells are of the same high quality as our Church Bells but do not have

a tolling hammer and are particularly designed for schools, courthouses, and

Sm
prices

U
are for bells complete with wood sills and iron wheels. Sizes over

36 in. have wood wheels. Fitted with smooth, easy running bearings.

Lakeside Church Bells

Etch! :::::: s i .65 s2. 1 5 $2.50

' 28404648—Church Bells (With Tolling Hammer)

Diameter of Bell

30 in.

32 in.

34 in.

36 in.

38 in.

40 in.

44 in.

48 in.

Approximate Ship. Wt.

284C4645-

560 lbs.

600 lbs.

750 lbs.
850 lbs.
1000 lbs.

1200 lbs.

1550 lbs.
1950 lbs.

School or Factory Bells (No Tolling Hammer).

Each

$ 64.40
69.25
8 I .90
100.60
I 12.35
135. IO
181 .OO
229.80

Approx. Dia. of Bell

20 in.

22 in.

24 in.

26 in.

28 in.

Annrox.Ship.Wt.Completel Each

160 lbs.
200 lbs.

250 lbs.

350 lbs.
425 lbs.

$ . 6.95
21.00
25.70
36.60
48.70

Shipped from Factory in Ohio.

19 Our Church Bells have a far reaching mellow tone.



Prices on this page are subject to market changes

Corrugated Steel Roofing
Can be applied direct to studding or over sheathing or old shingles.
It makes an effective, economical and fl re resisting cover. Especially popular for barns,ocroo « ° " Easy to apply. A hammer and tinner’s shears are the onlygarages, grain sheds, etc

tools needed.
Made of open hearth sheet-steel. The 2K.in. corrugated sheets are 26 in. wide and the

1 HA 11 - ar? 25
j
n - w

i
de (50th have a covering width of 24 in. when lapped one corrugation )The painted roofing has a coat of red mineral naint. fnn hnth «irioo\ f,,,*

^ nave a, covering wicnn oi in. wnen lapped one corrugation.)
roofing has a coat of red mineral paint (on both sides), but should receive

an additional coat after being laid. Galvanized roofing should also be painted, as this adds
to its durability. When ordering by the square, be sure to add enough for the side and
laps, and give length of sheets wanted-b*"- VI OUCCliO fvauttu.

Prices quoted are for roofing only and do not include paint or nails. You will find this
material listed below Order 1 ppund mineral paint and one pound 1% in. barbed nails
for each square of roofing. Made in two thicknesses, heavy 26 gauge and Standard gaugeA square of roofing equals 100 square feet of material. (Side and end laDs not Included 1

Painted Roofing.
2H In. Corrugations
Sheets are 26 in. wide

Per
5-ft.

Sheet

Per
6-rt.

Sheet'

Per
7-ft.

Sheet

Per
8-ft.

Sheet

Per
9-ft.

Sheet

. Per
10-ft.

Sheet

Ship.
Wt.
Sq.

Price
Per
ioo

Sq. Ft.
284C4980—No 28 ga •

284C493 1 —No. 26,ga
$0.88

1 .05
$ 1 .06

1 .25
$1.25

1 .50
$1.41

1 .70
S 1 .59

1 .90
$ 1 .78
2. 10

68 lbs.

82 lbs.
$7.95
9.60

Painted Roofing.
1 in. Corrugations
Sheets are 25 in. wide

284C4983—No. 28 ga
284C4984—No. 26 ga

Per
5-ft.

Sheet

$0.90
1 .08

Per
6-rt.

Sheet

$ 1 .08
1 .30

Per
7-ft.

Sheet

$ 1 .28
1 .52

Per
S-ft.

Sheet

S 1 .44
1.73

Per
9-ft.

Sheet

SI .62
1 .95

Per
10-ft.

Sheet

Ship.
Wt.
Sq.

Price
Per
100

Sq. Ft.

S 1 .80
2. 1 7

71 lbs.
85 lbs.

$8.30
9.95

Galvanized Roofing.
2}4 in. Corrugations
Sheets are 26 in. wide

Per
5-ft.

Sheet

Per
6-ft.

Sheet

Per
7-ft.

Sheet

Per
8-ft.

Sheet

Per
9-ft.

Sheet

Per
10-ft.

Sheet

Ship.
Wt.
Sq.

Price
Per
100

Sq. Ft.
284C4986— Standard ga
284C4987—No. 26 ga

$1.06
1 .35

$ 1 .27
1 .62

$ 1 .48
1.90

$1 .68
2. 1 7

$1.91
2.44

$2. 1 2
2.72

77 lbs.
98 lbs.

$9.65
12.25

Galvanized Roofing
114 in. Corrugations
Sheets are 25 in. wide

Per
5-ft.

Sheet

Per
6-ft.

Sheet

Per
7-ft.

Sheet

Per
8-ft.

Sheet

Per
9-ft.

Sheet

Per
10-ft.

Sheet

$2.26
2.82

Ship.
Wt.
Sq.

78 lbs.
102 lbs.

Price
Per
100

Sq. Ft.

$10.15
12.80

284C4989—Standard ga
284C4990—No. 26 ga

$1.12
1 .40

$ 1 .35
1.70

$1 .57
1.98

$ 1 .80
2.25

$2.04
2.54

V-Crimped Steel Roofing
Made of open hearth sheet-steel, in sheets with a V-erlmp at both edges or with crlmoin center and on both edges. Can be laid over sheathing, old shingles or direct to raftersFor any roof with a pitch of 2 in. or more to the foot. Sheets cover 24 in after lappingone crimp over the other. Should be nailed through the wooden V-strlps listed below

hiin/?o‘m
Qg

r'
1

oi
pa*Pte?

re<
!
and should have an additional coat of mineral paint afterbeing laid. Galvanized roofing, should also be painted as this adds to its durability

T . ,
Prices Quoted Below Are tor Roofing Only

it requires 1 pound mineral paint, 50 lineal feet wood strips and 2 pounds lte in nailsfor each square of 2 V-crimped roofing. One pound mineral paint, 100 lineal feet stripsand 2 pounds nails for each square 3 V-crimped roofing. Made in two thicknesses

feefof mltlriT(en
n
d igffSt

1

ficTO.)
A °' V-°rimped r00flng 100 ^“are

Painted Two
V-Crimp Roofing

Per
5-ft.

Sheet

Per
6-ft.

Sheet

$ 1 .08
1 .27

Per
7-ft.\
Sheet

$ 1 .26
1 .48

Per
8-ft.

Sheet

SI .44
1 .68

Per
9-ft.

Sheet

$1 .62
1 .90

Per
10-ft.
Sheet i

$ 1 .80
2. 1 2

Ship.
Wt.
Sq.

69 lbs.
82 lbs.

Price
Per
100

Sq Ft.

$8.05
9.50

284C4994—No. 28 ga
284C4995—No. 26 ga

$0.89
1 . 10

Painted Three
V-Crimp Roofing

Per
5-ft.

Sheet

Per
6-ft.

Sheet

Per
7-ft.

Sheet

Per
8-ft.

Sheet

Per
9-ft.

Sheet

Per
10-ft.

Sheet

Ship.
Wt.
Sq.

Price
Per
100

284C4997—No. 28 ga
284C4998—No. 26 ga

$0.91
1.12

$ 1 .09
1 .37

$1 .23
1 .60

$ 1 .45
1 .82

$ 1 .64
2.05

$ 1 .82
2.28

70 lbs.
84 lbs.

$8.20
9.80

Galvanized Two
V-Crimp Roofing

i

Per
5 ft.

Sheet

Per
6-ft.

Sheet

Per
7-ft.

Sheet

Per
8-ft.

Sheet

Per
9-ft.

Sheet

Per
10-ft.

Sheet

Ship.
Wt.
Sq.

Price
Per
100

284C5000—Standard ga
284C500 1—No. 26 ga

$ j
.08

i .35
$ 1 .30

1 .63
$ 1 .52

1 .9 1

S 1 .73
2. 18

$1 .95
2.45

$2. 1 7
2.72

78 lbs.
98 lbs.

$9.75
12. 30

Galvanized Three
V-Crimp Roofing

Per
5-ft.

Sheet

Per
6-ft.

Sheet

Per
7-ft.

Sheet

Per
8-ft.

Sheet

Per
9-ft.

Sheet

Per
10-ft.
Sheet

Ship.
Wt.
Sq.

Price
Per
100

Sq Ft284C5003—Standard ga
284C5004—No. 26 ga

$1.10
1 .40

$ 1.34
1 .68

$ 1 .56
1 .98

$1.78
2.25

$2.00
2.54

$2.24
2.82

78 lbs.
lOOIbs.

$10.00
12.70

Shipped from Mill in Central Ohio

Galvanized

Batten Strip

n inn ,
-vou ic/l t-vuiuycu XVUUlIUg. Xt-tJU U 1 TCS D

roofing; 100 feet for three-V roofing. Price, per 100 lineal feet....

Shipped front Mill in Central Ohio.

! Of tWO-V
95c

I 84C5030—Widely used for filling the cracks
between boards on barns, etc. and on wallboard
in place of wood strips. Makes barns and grana-
ries weather and vermin proof.

Will not warp, split or draw away from boards.
Width, 2 In. Grooved in middle to expand and
contract with boards. Made of galvanized sheet
steel punched for nails. In bundles of 25 pieces.
Prices subject to change.

Length, feet ... . 6 7 8 9 io
Ship, wt., lbs .. . 25 32 35 40 45
Bundles J3.35 $3.95 $4.50 $5.10 $5.65

beads or corrugations

Beaded Steel
Ceilings

and Sidings
Made of annealed

sheet steel, standard
gauge. Painted both
sides with red mineral
paint. With small

%-inch deep ^-ineh wideand 3 inches from center to center, running length-
wise. Width of sheets, from center to center
of the outside beads. 24 inches. Can be furnished
any length from 5 to 10 feet. When ordering allow
for end lap and specify length sheets wanted.
284C50 I O—Price per 100 square feet tf>Q nn

Ship. wt., *69 ibs. per 100 sq. it*.

***

Lgth. sheet. ft. 5 6 7 8 9 10
Per sheet 97c $1.17 $1.37 $1.56 51.75 $1.95

Shipped from mill in Central Ohio.

Sheet Zinc Roofing
Made of pure sheet zine, resists fire, rust and weather and will last as long as the buildingZinc roofing has been extensively used in Europe for over one hundred years and we are now ahlesupply you with this high quality, durable roofing material at a price but little to excess of a heavy eal°vanized steel roofing. It will outlast any steel or iron roofing, needs no paint! care or attenti™ and f

ol°d meta]
haVe occaslon t0 remove u from a building it will always have a considerable value as scrap or

Corrugated Zinc Roofing
The 2K in corrugated roofing Is 26 in. wide, and the 1% corrugated Is 25 in. wide and both havea covering width of 24 m. where lapped at corrugation.

ue
’ •

“ Doln na' e

2H-in Corrugations
Per 5-ft.

Sheet
Per 6-ft.

Sheet
Per 7-ft.

Sheet
Per 8-ft.

Sheet
Ship. wt.
Square

Price, 100

284C50I6—No. 9 ....
284C50 1 7—No. 10 . . .

$ 1 .38
1 .54

$1 .66
1 .85

$ 1 .94
2. 1 6

$2.2 1

2.48
73 lbs.
81 lbs.

$ 1 2.75
1 4.20

1^-in. Corrugations
Per 5-ft.

Sheet
Per 6-ft.

Sheet
Per 7-ft.

Sheet
Per S-ft.

Sheet
Ship. Wt.
Square

Price, 100
Sq. Ft.

284C50 1 8—No. 9
284C50 1 9—No. 10... .

$ 1 .40
1 .56

$ 1 .67
1 .86

$1 .95
2.17

$2.22
2.47

76 lbs.
84 lbs.

S 1 3.30
14.70

Painted Valley Tin
Made of

good grade
of tin plate
In a contin-
uous strip
locked and
soldered. In
rolls of 25

ft. and 50 ft. (Painted on one side.)
(Price subject to market changes.)

Prices subject to change.

Number Width
In.

Wt.
lbs.

50-ft.
'Roll

25-ft.
Roll

184C5064 7 16 $2.80 $ 1 .45
184C5065 14 32 5.60 2.85
184C5066 20 40 7.90 4.00
184C5087 28 60 1 1 .OO 5.60

Corrugated
Ri^Jge Roll

Standard gauge, galv. steel. Lengths,
10 ft. To lit corrugated roofing. Size of
girth, 12 in. Ship, wt., 7 lbs. per
length.
I 84C5044 — To fit 2'A in. tf*1 AC
corrugated. Per 10-ft. length. . J>1 .40
I 84C5045—To fit \\i in. corrugat-
ed. Per 10-ft. length S I .45

Tin
Shingles or

Flashings
roofs, aroundoldFor repairing

chimneys, etc.

84C5078—Size, 5x7 inches. Ship,
wt., 100, 13 lbs. vfA
Per 100 JZ.4U
84C5079—Size, 7x10 in. Ship, wt.,
100,26 lbs. Per 100 $4.75

Prepared Tin

Roofing

184C5060
Convenient

and easy to
use. Best

I. C. tin plate, (0.0125-in. thick) locked
and soldered. Painted on under side.
Width of strip, 20 in. Length, 120 ft.

Sold only in rolls containing 200 sq ft.

Ship, wt., 107 pounds.
Roll (Subject to market £ on
changes) $ 1 D.5U

Continuous Hip
Shingles

I 84 C504 8—Standard 28-gauge gal-
vanized steel. In 5 ft. lengths. Total
width, 5 in. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs. per
length. €\<\
Price, per Length oL C

Flat Ridge Roll

For any flat surface roofing, or for
corrugated iron by using wood strips.
Standard gauge, galvanized steel.
Lengths, 10 ft. Wood strips not in-
cluded.

Number Width
In.

Ship,
wt., lbs. Each

1 84C5040 2 4H $0.78
1 840504

1

2V2 5 .90
1 84C5042 3H 7M 1 .20

|GALVAN1ZED VAULL'A
Galvanized Sheet Steel

Galvanized

Valley

Black Sheet Steel

Galv. Sheet steel. Joined together.
Width 14 in. Sold in full rolls. (Prices
subject t,o market changes.) Standard
No. 28 Gauge.

I 84C5070 — Per 25 ft. Roll, wt.,

&£8
: $3.40

Per 50 ft. Roll, wt.. 36 lbs.
Price 6.75

Extra Heavy, No. 26 Gauge,
f 84C507 I —per 25 ft. Roll wt., 20
lbs. Price $3.75
Per 50 ft. Roll, wt., 40 lbs.
Price 7.45

I84C5022 — Smooth, galv. sheets.
Size. 28x96 in. Prices - subject to
change.
Gauge 24
Sheets, Bundle. 7
Ship. wt„ lbs ... 22
Price, per Sheet $ 2.35
Price, Bundle. . 16.25

Sheet
Zinc

1S4C5025—Regular smooth sheet
zinc. 26 Gauge. Sheets, 36x84 in. Ship,
wt., about 14 lbs. xn
Half sheet. 36x42 in 1 .4U
Fullsheet.36x84in 2.75
Prices subject to market changes.

Ornamental
Hip Shingles

One to each
course.

84C5050—Galv. Size, 4x9 in.
wt., 25 lbs. pack. 100 shingles.
Price. . 53.60—50 shingles. . .

.

Ship.

$1.85

Galvanized

Building

Corners

Galvanized sheet steel corners, have
correct pitch. Punched for nails. Ship,
wt., 10 lbs. per 100 corners.

84C5034—Outside corners. <M
For 4-in. siding, per 100 $1*01/
For 6-in. siding, per 100 1 .80
84C5035—Inside corners.
For 4-in. siding, per 100 1.60
For 6-in. siding, per 100 1.30

Galvanized Finial

84C5052 — Stam-
ped galvanized steel.
Height 9 in. To
finish off ends of
ridge roll. Ship, wt.,
about 1 lb. r
Each. * D/C

I 84C5020—Smooth, black sheets.
Size, 24x101 in. Prices subject to change
Gauge No 24 26 28
Sheets, Bundle. 9 12 1 14
Ship, wt., Ibs. . . 18 13 11
Price per sheet.

. $ 1.60 $ 1.15 $ 0.92
Price per bundle 13.70 13.75 12.95
~

i

Barbed Roofing Nails
For Sheet Metal Roofing

and Siding. Ship, wt., 5-lb.
,

package, 6 lbs.
Prices subject to change.

84C5090 — Length, % in.
for Siding. <• r
Pound 1DC
84C509 I

— Length, 1 in.
for roll and cap roofing.
Pound 14c84C5092—Length, 1% in.
For corrugated and V-crimped
roofing.
Pound

| 3 c

Lead Roofing Washers

34C5095 — Togoun- I

der the nail head. Avoids
leak around the nail hole.- Recom-
mended for corrugated roofing. About
325 washers in 1 pound and it requires
H lb. for each square. (Prices subject
to change.) np
Package, 1 lb ZUC
Package. 5 lbs 95 c

Metal Ceilings— Fire Retarding—Easy to Clean
For Home and Office
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1*1 ' t,le years ot careful study and experi-
|
re-pressed on dies made of tool steel and are true to size and shape. They go together properly:

produced wlS the finfshed^^ng In
or -Moulding, d-wn to the smaJesUltting. is I ---- '*•— - »*

284C5 i OO
The plates are all re-squared after stamping. The Beads are

-S

. ... no raw
edges or gapping seams. The Corner Mitres are made of one piece as are the corners for the border, and
molded fillers. All of these features improve the finished appearance of the completed ceiling.

284C5 104
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e Fire Froof

;
J?ust Proof, Sanitary and Economical. They are adapted for use in Churches, Halls, Lodge Rooms,

timA off '

’k
est’aurants,

,

and Pnvtite Homes, eliminating all danger of falling plaster. They cannot crack or fall off; they last a life-

xt’
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?
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?
. fresh coat of paint changes the entire appearance.

are e
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?
aPR!Y\o eacJ order we furnish complete directions and a regular detailed drawing, showing where each

iinimr thi°5£tir A^a an}°un ? °{ fitting, such as around chimneys, and corners must, of course, be done right on the job by the person

gray coloron both s ides
PriCes mclude wood-brackets for Cornice and Over-Head Ceiling Nails. Furring Strips not included. Painted light

SeiI
i
ngs ’b

^,
sure t0 sead a r°fi£h Pen °r pencil sketch of the Room, showing size, shape, and location of off-sets. Metalveilings, carefully packed for shipment, weight, about 6o lbs. per 100 sq. ft. Shipped from Northern Illinois or Eastern Ohio.

284C5 IOO—Steel Ceiling, center design plate only. Per 100 sq. feet
284C5 I O I—Cornice moulding, as shown. Per foot
2 84C5 I 02—Mitres. (Corner sectious). Each

All prices subject to change. Send sketch of your rooms and write us for complete estimate.
284C5 I 04—Steel ceiling, center design plate only, per 100 sq. ft S 50284C5 I 05—Filler (design ns shown next to cornice,) per 100 sq. ft 8*50
284C5 I 06—Cornice moulding (as shown). Per foot I Y284C5 I 07—Mitres (corner; section). Each ' .

' 45
All prices subject to change. Send sketch of your rooms and write us for complete estimate.

$7.50
.08
.35

120 'Pkic/iav 4--A- Our Electric Li^htruj Fixtures are of the very best quality.



Watertight, Durable Eave Troughs—Easy to Put Up
The Slip Joint Makes It Easy

The Slip Joint makes it easy for any man to put up

iis Trough. Simply push it together. No Tinner

eecied.- Makes a neat, tight job and requires no

jldering at the Joint. Always state whether right

r left hand trough is wanted, or send sketch showing

ositlon of outlets, etc. Please Note:-Prtees on this

age are subject to market changes. If prices should

ecline, we will refund you the difference when
order is received.

Galvanized Eave Trough
Standard 28 Gauge

Half Round Slip
Joint Eave Trough
Made of best grade

galvanized Sheet Steel

in 10 ft. lengths with-

out a seam. One end of

each length is made with
a slip-joint which is

quickly put together and
requires no soldering.

Prices on all goods on this page

are subject to market changes

Corrugated Conductor Pipe
Galvanized steel, corrugated to allow for expansion and con-

Wide Girl Siip Joint Eave Trough

84C5 I 20—Right Hand.
I 84C5 I 2 I —Left Hand,

lize, in. (inside
ridth at top) 3)4 4 5

ihip. wt., per - RL,
sngth, lbs 4H 5 6K
>er 10-ft. length 64 c 70c 83cM

5-inch pipe for 6-inch trough
Strongly made of best galvanized steel,

on each length for joint.

Allow 2)4 inches

7H
99C

Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Eave Trough
I 84C5 I 22—Right Hand.
I 84C5 I 23—Left Hand,

lize in. (inside

yldth at top) 3)4 4 o

ihlp. wt., per
ength, lbs 5 5H
iQ-ft. length 84c 92c

7K
$ I .04^

6

9 X
$ I .20

Galvanized Eave Trough Corners

Ex. Heavy 26 Gauge. Slip Joint

Standard 28 Gauge
Conductor Pipe

J 84C5 I 32—‘This is the
grade commonly used, but
for long service we recom-
mend the extra h!e a v y
grade.

Size, in. 2 3 4 5

Ship, wt.,

lbs .... 5 6 8 10

Per 10-ft.

Length 72c 85c $1.12 $1.40

Extra Heavy 26
Gauge

I 84C5 I 33—Very dur-

able conductor pipe.

Size,

inches 2 3 4 5 (•

Ship, wt.,

lbs. . . 7 8 U 12

Per 10-ft.

Lgth. 96c $1.05 $1.30 $1.55

84C5 I 48—Inside Bead
84C5 I 49—Outside Bead

Size, in 3 )4 4

Ship, wt., oz 14 16

Each 28 c 30c

Galvanized Round Corrugated Elbows
For conductor pipe.

Three different angles at' same
price. Made of galv. steel. (Give

No. and Size.)

Size, in. . . . 2 3 .4 5

Ship. wt.,oz. 6 8 11 20

45 deg. 60 deg.
84C5140 84C5141 84C5142 ^ ^ 2Qc 3gc ?gc

Wire Eave Trough Hangers

84C5 I 64—For attaching

eave trough to rool. Made
of heavy galvanized wire.

Size, In.
|

Ship. Wt.
19 oz.
20 oz.
26 oz.

28 oz.

Doz.

30c
35c
40c
50c

84C5 I 56
eave trough.

-For slip-joint

Ship, wt., 10 to

oz. Galvanized steel.

Galvanized
Drop Outlet

Corrugated Shoes

84C5 I 43—For bottom end of conductor pipe.

Made of galvanized steel. Give size.

Size, in 2 3 4 5

EMh
wt

:

0Z
:: :::::::::: 2l & & &

Trough Outlet

2>Yi in.

4 in.

5 in.

6 in.

2 in.

2 In.

3 in.

, 4 in.

Each
20c
24c
25 c
29c

Conductor Pipe Hooks
84C5 I 68— Malleable iron,

Size Ship.Wt.. Doz. Dozen

2 lbs. $0.58
3 in. 2M lbs- .75

3 lbs. 1 . 1 0
5 in. 4M lbs. 1 .50

Hinged Conductor
Hooks

84C5 I 69—Vo fasten cor-

rugated conductor pipe on
wood buildings. Malleable
iron, tinned. Ship, wt., 2 to 5

oz. -

Dozen
1

. 95c $1.20 $1.65 $2.50

End Caps
84C5 I 55
For slip-
joint trough,
either right
or left. Galv.
steel. Ship,
wt., 2 to 5
oz,

3)4 in. 9c
4 in. I 2 c
5 in. I 4C
6 in. 1 6 c

Conductor
Pipe Cut-off

84C5 I 74—
Has safety
spring to turn
water from one
pipe to another.
Heavy galva-
nized steel.

Galvanized
Funnel

84C5 I 72-
Size means diam-

eter of lower out

let. Heavy galva-

nized steel.

Size

2 in.

3 in.

4 in.

5 in.

Ship. Wt. Each Size
Shipping
Weight

Each

2 in.

3 in.

4 in.

12 oz.

18 oz.
20 oz.

29c
36c
48c

1 lb. SO. 55
IK lbs. .58
2 lbs. .80
2K lbs. I .48

Drop Outlet Strainer

84C5 I 70—Galv. wire. Ship, wt.,

oz. each.

Size, in 2
Each I Oc
Size, in 4
Each 2 I C

Galvanized steel. No. 28 gauge, with slip joints. In

10-ft. lengths. Fits under the shingles near the eaves.

Allow 2K> in. on each length for the joint.

I 84C5 1 24—Right Hand.
I 84C5 I 25—Left Hand.

Width of girth, 14 in. Has roll 3 in. high. fl>1 >70

Flat surface. 9 in. wide. Ship, wt., 8 lbs. Price. .1 O
Galvanized

Spout Ends
Right or

left hand.
Illustration
shows right
hand. Ship,
wt., 10 to 12
ounces.

8405 I 59— 1Girth, 14 in.

Outlet, 2 in. 9 4-
Each «>4C

Galvanized

Slip Ends
Right or left

hand. Illustra-
tion shows left

hand. Shipping
weight, 14 to 19
ounces.

84C5 I 58-
girth.
Each

1 4 inch
33c

O-G Box Eave Trough

XTRA" HEAVY :

I 84C5 I 28

—

A fine finish for the eaves of the roof.

Extra heavy, 26 gauge galvanized steel. In 10-ft. lengihs;
allow 2 lA in. for joints. No slip-joints,. Depth, front
5 in.; width, 2>A in. Ship, wt., 10 lbs. Per frl 7ft
10-foot length «pi.lv

Pipe Hoox
No, 84C5168 .

.

Hangers for O-G Trough
84 C 5 I 66—Length about 12
in.; width, 1 in. Heavy No. 16

gauge galvanized steel; punched
for nails. Ship, wt., doz., OO.
334 lbs. Dozen OOt

O-G Eave Trough Corners
84C5 I 6 I

— Extra heavy
No. 26 galvanized steel. Re-
quire soldering to trough ends.
Depth, front, 5 in. width, 334
in. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Cl 1 A
Each.

4 to 12

Gasoline Auto Torch

84C5224

—

Brass body, flat oval shape

for use in narrow places.

Powerful burner. Folding

support on bottom prevents

tipping over. Fitted with

soldering iron holder. Pump
is contained in the handle.

Capacity, 1 pint; height over

all, 9 in. Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.
$7.95

Each

Blow Torches

Gasoline Furnaces

Soldering Material

Gasoline Torch and Sprayer

O-G Trough Ends
84C5 I 60—For O.G. box trough. Require
soldering to trough-ends. Extra heavy No. 26 .

galv. steel. Ship, wt., )4 lb. 30c NVEach

.

Charcoal Rainwater Filter

Keeps your cistern clean. Re-
movable top-strainer. Lower com-
partment to be filled with charcoal.

A great purifier.

I 84C5 I 80

—

For 3-in. Conduc-
tor Pipe. Diam. 12 in.; height, 30
in. Requires 15 lbs. char- £A
coal. Ship.wt., 20 lbs. EachJ) I .uu
I 84C5 I 8 I

—For 4-in. Conduc-
tor Pipe. Diam., 16 in.; height, 30
in. Requires 20 lbs. charcoal. Ship.

wt., 24H lbs. Each S9.60
I 84C5 I 83 — Charcoal, 20-lb.

bag. Price 65 c
I 84C5 I 84—Charcoal, 15-lb. bag

Elbow

No. 84C5142

Funnel

No. 84C5172;

/

.45c

84C5222 - Burn-
er gives hot flame.

Separate nozzle

throws fine stream of

gasoline for cleaning

machinery, destroy-

ing bed bugs, etc.

Well made and finely

finished. Capacity,
1 quart. Height 9

in. Ship, wt., about
5M pounds.

gg

Double Jet Gasoline

Brazing Torch

8 4 C 5 2 2 6

—

Generates intense

[
heat of about 3,000 degrees

> (Fahrenheit). Will produce large

i

or a small, pointed flame,

Fine for brazing, tempering, etc.

! Capable of doing work heretofore
i deemed impossible with a blow
i torch. Made of heavy brass and

f
bronze. Pump is in hand le.

Capacity of tank, 1 quart. Height
over all, 9 in. Ship, wt., about

I 4 lbs. With directions.
<gg qq

Conductor Pipe

No. 184CSm

Genuine

Babbitt Metal

84C5202—Pure tin, copper and

antimony. For all classes of work.

Weight, per bar, about 4J4 lbs.QC _

Ship, wt., 6 lbs. Pound •'J'.

Magnolia Babbitt Metal

84C5203—Tor all light, fast run-

ning machinery, etc. Weight, per

bar, about 6 lbs. Ship. wt.,1Q_
7 lbs. Pound IjM-

No. 3 Babbitt

Metal

84C5204—For pulleyslineshaft-

hig, etc Weight, Per hat, about

5 34 lbs. Ship, wt., 6)4 lb3
-1fi/>

Pound 1VV-

Bar Lead

84C5 I 95—Put up in bars of

about 4 oz. Ship, wt., per 19.
pound, 18 oz. Pound 1 0 v.

84C520 I—Adapted to high and
low speed machinery. Weight, per

bar, about 6 !4 lbs. Ship. wt.. 4 C

-

8 lbs. Per pound ww*-

Lakeside Babbitt Metal

84C5200—Suitable for either

light or heavy bearings—will not

cut or heat journals. Weight, per

bar, 5 lbs. Ship, wt., 7 lbs.9A-
Per pound OUt-

84C5 I 96—Plumber’s Pig Lead
Bars, 6K lbs. Ship, wt., about
8 lbs. Pound.

Standard Gasoline Blow Torch

$5.75 Pint Size

Polished brass body;
special bronze burner
and improved air pump.
Gives intensely hot

blue flame. Easily regu-
lated and indispensable
for paint burning, solder-

ing, thawing out of pipes.
Removable solder-iron
holder. Every torch is

tested. The 1-quart size

is most populg'.

84C5220 — Capacity,
1 pint. Height, 7 in.

Ship, wt., 3 lbs.(hC 7 C
Each I *9

84C522 I
— Capacity,

1 quart. Height, 9 in.

Ship. wt.. 4 lbs. Each

$6.45

Handy Soldering Set

Kerosene Torch
84C5228—A reliable

kerosene Torch, gives

hot blast up to 3000 deg-

rees Fahrenheit. Does
not carbonize. Blast is

not affected by wind or

cold. Quart size, steel

body, nickel-plated. Ship,

wt., about 4 lbs. fro QC
Price

Gem Soldering Set

8405 2 I 5—Small soldering cop-
per, scraper, box resin and piece of

solder in paper box. Useful but
has smaller capacity than the

other sets. Ship, wt., 12 02

84C52 I 7 — Soldering copper,

scraper, and bar of solder and box
of resin In wood box. Often pays
for Itself on one home repair job.

Ship. wt.. 13* lbs.

Set $1.10

Soldering Coppers
84C5208—Square points, for

tinners’ use. Without wood handle.

Ship, wts., are 1 to 3 lbs. above ac-

tual weights. Weights given are

for one copper.
Wt., ea., lbs % .

1 2

Each 38c 48c 64c 84c

Prices subject to Market Changes.

84C5209—Wood handles. Wt.,

2 oz. Each 4c Dozen.. 42c

Soldering
Salts

One of the cleanest and most effec-

tive soldering fluxes made Dis-

solved in water, and applied with

brush. Causes solder to flow

readily, and insures tight joints or

seams. Non-corrosive, and will

not injure hands. With directions.

8405 2 I O—In H-ib. bottle. Ship,

wt., 1 ZA lbs. 34c
84052 | \ —in 1-lb. bottle. Ship,

wt , 3 lbs. Each 58C

Gasoline
Furnace

I 84C 52 3 2—Produces a
very hot flame. Has shield

to hold melting pot. Melt-
ing pot not included. With
heavy galvanized iron gas-

oline tank. Rubber pres-

sure bulb.. Small castings

are malleable iron and
brass Burner is extra
heavy copper pipe. Con-
sumption, 1 pint of gaso-

1 line per hour. Height over
all, 17 K in. Diameter.
8!4in. Ship.wt., about 10

‘ Each $8.70

Bar Tin
84C5 I 93—Genuine

new, pure tin. Bars'weigh about 1)4 lbs -Cl 9(1
Ship, wt., 2 ibs. Bars . . .

Wire
Solder

84C5206—For melting bab- Iron Melting Ladles

bitt metals, lead, etc. Give size.

Diam., in. .... . 3 4 5
Ship, wt., lbs . , 1 1 !4 3
Each 24c 36c 49c

Small Gasoline Torch
84C5230—Handy for -small work or

repair jobs. Gives hot flame, about half the

size of our larger torches. Brass body.
Quickly started with a match. Operates
without a pump. Total height, 6K in.

Diameter, 1
34 in. Ship, wt., 8 oz. no

Each $1.00

84 C 5 I 92 — Half and half, tin and

lead. Diameter about K in. Ship, wt.,

per lb. 18 oz. Price subject to

change. Pound 55c

Tinners’
Solder

84C5 P90 — Made of pure tin and

lead. Guaranteed 50% pure tin and 50%
pure lead. Bars weigh about 1)4 lbs.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Price, per bar
g
P

(about lH lbs.) subject to change. .

.

Combination
Gasoline Furnaces

I 84 C5 2 3 4—With steel

gasoline tank painted. Re-
movable hipod. Burner can

be swung in any position.

Produces a hot flame. Will

heat a pot of lead and a pair

of soldering coppers at the

same time. Burner is not

affected by Wind or weath-
er. Well made anddurable.
Capacity 3 quarts. Height
over all, 12 in. Diameter,

8)4 in. Ship. wt. ,
about 12

Each'
3

.
$14.80

<>

921 Keep out the cold. Use our Wood Felt Weather Strips. . IJlmlgxntie/iuUafidtyh 'ghicagtr 92T



Ajax Fencing is Known the World Over for Its Strengt

50in. lOLineWire

TheWires and KnotThat MakeAjaxfamous
|

O^N9 ^272^
(
)” H9I9 yrt

SIZE. OF , JiPmL V

INTERMEDIATE <B ))| B SIZE OF UNE
LINE AND STAY WIRES AT
WIRES TOP AND BOTTOM

Ajax fence is built on simple and correct principles. It stands
stiff, erect and firm. It combines strength and durability.

The upright stay wires, being the same size as the line wires,
give you a real-stiff-stay fence. Will always stand up erect; can
be built with fewer posts than other styles.

In the design of our Ajax fence we avoid all sharp bends and twists in the line and stay
wires.
The upright stays are in one piece, no twisting around the line wires, and are fastened

with our Ajax circular knot. This knot never lets go; the more you stretch the fence the
tighter it grips. It holds every wire firmly; each wire in the fence stands an even share of
the strain.

There's a reason why Ajax Fencing lasts longer than ordinary fencing, and will give
you better service. The wire used in it is of basic open-hearth steel, tough springy and of
great strength.
And open-hearth steel resists rust and decay better than steel made by any other process,

because it readily absorbs and holds good coat of galvanizing, therefore we use it entirely.We do not use the common soft wire which soon rusts, stretches out of shape and is never
satisfactory. ,

All wires are heavily galvanized with a good coating of zinc spelter, to prevent rust
Line wires are coiled, to allow for expansion and contraction from temperature changes
The cost of posts and labor is the same whether you stretch a light-weight cheap

fencing or a good, substantial fence like our Ajax. It is economy to use Ajax Fencing

29C Rod Ajax Sheep and Hog Fence 43C Rod
Galvanized tough steel wire, often used with barbed wire at the top. Top and bottom wires,

heavy No. 9^ gauge, stays and intermediate line wires, No. 12)^ gauge.

Catalog

Number
Ht.

In.

,
No. of
Line
Wires

Mesh Upright
Stays
Apart

Wt. Lbs.
100
Rods

Price Per Bale
At

Bottom Top
10

Rods
20

Rods
30

Rods
.40
Rods

284C5250 20 6 3 in. Wid- 5 in. 12 in. 450 $2.90 $5.80 $8.70 $ 1 1 .60
284C525 1 20 6 3 in. ening 5 in. 6% in. 550 3.60 7.20 1 0.80 14.40
284C525 2’ 26 7 3 in. to 6 in. 12 in. 550 3.60 7.20 1 0.80 1 4.40
284C5253 26 7 3 in. / 6 in. 6% in. 650 4.30 8.60 1 2.90 1 7.20

41c Rod Ajax Stock Fence 65c Rod
Galvanized tough steel wire.' Top and bottom wires, heavy No. 9Lj gauge; stay and intermediate

line wires, No. 12 gauge.

Catalog

Number
Ht.

In.

No. of
Line
Wires

Mesh Upright
Stays
Apart

Wt. Lbs.
100
Rods

Price Per Bale Made of extra strong galvanized wire. One of the strongest and most durable fences mac
It is made entirely of heavy No. 934 gauge wire (about Vrc-inches thick).

At
Bottom Top

10
Rods

20
Rods

30
Rods

40
Rods

284C5254 32 8 3 in. Wid- 6 in. 12 in. 620 $4. 1 O $8.20 $12.30 $16.40 Hf, No. of Mesh Wt. Lbs. Price Per Bale

284C5255 32 8 3 in. ening 6 in 6% in. 765 5. 1 O 1 0.20 1 5.30 20.40 Line At Stays 100 20 30 40
284C5260 42 9 3 in. to 7 in. 12 in. 700 4.50 9.00 1 3.50 1 8.00 Wires Bottom Tod Apart Rods • Rods Rods Rods
284C526

1

42 9 3 in. 7 in. 6% in. 870 5.80 1 1 .60 1 7.40 23.20 284C5280 45 8 5 in. Wid- 8 in. 16 1050 $13.80 $20.70 $27.6
284C5262 50 10 3 in. 8 in. 12 in. 775 5.00 1 0.00 1 5.00 20.00 284C528

1

50 10 3 in. ening 8 in. 12 1400 1 8.00 27.00 36.0
284C5263 50 10 3 in. 8 in. 6% in. 970 6.50 1 3.00 1 9.50 26.00 284C5282 50 10 3 in.. to 8 in. 8 1700 22.00 33.00 44.0

Shipped from Factory jit Northern Illinois

Ajax Combination Poultry and Stock Fence
Strong enough for stock and with close meshes that will turn small chickens. Top and botto

wires, No. 9K gauge. Stays and intermediate line wires, No. gauge.

Catalog Ht. No. of
Mesh Upright Price Per Bale

Line At Stays 100 10 20 30
Wires Bottom Top Apart Rods. Rods Rods Rods

284C5270 46 14 1% in. Widen- 8 in. 8 1125 $7.30 $ 1 4.60 $2 1.9
284C527

1

58 16 in. ing to s in 8 1275 8.30 16.60 24.9

Ajax Special Poultry Fence
Tough drawn galvanized steel wire same as our regular Ajax fence, but somewhat lighter, t

excellent enclosure at a small expense. Will outlast ordinary poultry netting. Tops and bottc
wires No. 11 gauge, stays and intermediate line wire, No. 14 gauge.

Catalog

Number
Ht.

In.

No. of
Line
Wires

Mesh Upright
Stays
Apart

Wt. Lbs.
100
Rods

Price

At
Bottom Top

5
Rods

10
Rods

20
Rods

30 ,

Rods

284C5275
284C5276

46
58

14
16

lJi in. Widen-8 in-

lVs in. ln8 W 8 in.

8
8

750
875

$2.60
3.05

$5.20
6. 1 0

$ 1 0.40
12.20

1 5.6
1 8.3

Ajax Extra Heavy Fencing

Shipped from Factory in Northern Illinois.

Barbed Bottom
Hog Fence

With two point barbed
bottom wires. 6 Galvanized
Tough open hearth steel

wire. Standard grade. Top _
wares No. 10, stays, and CiS
line wires No. 13; stay
wires 6 in. apart, height of

two bottom meshes, 3 in.

widening to 6 in. at top.

Climax Economy Poultry Fence

Bales of 20 and 40 rods.

2 84C5 3 I
0—Height, 26 in. Ship, wt., 100 rods— QQ-

525 lbs. Per rod OaC
2 84C5 3I I —Height, 32 in. Ship, wt., 100 rods, 600 lbs.

Per rod 4 6c
Medium grade made same as above with top wires No. 11,

stays and lines wires No. 14.

2 84C5 3 I 2—Height 26 in. Ship, wt., 100 rods, 425 lbs.

Per rod 34 c
284C53 I 3—Height 32 in. Ship, wt., 100 rods, 500 lbs.

Per rod 3 9 C

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago, or Factory,
Central Indiana.

Standard Diamond Mesh
Poultry Netting

Perfect

Poultry Fence

Open-hearth steel wire, heav-
ily galvanized. Continuous
stays iYi inches apart, firmly
interlocked with line wires so
they will not spread. No top

\
or baseboard necessary. No
buckling between posts.

Tough steel galvanized wire with heavy top and bottom wires.

Will stretch evenly, stand rigidly and will not sag or bulge.

Well galvanized and rust-resisting. Sold only in full bales of

150 lineal feet. Prices subject to market changes.

I 84C5 325—2-infch Mesh. The standard size most com-
monly used. Made of No. 19 galvanized wire.

Height, in 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 60 72
Ship.'wt., Bales, lbs. 13 18 24 29 36 40 46 60 70
Price $1.42 2.15 2.72 3.25 3.75 4.35 4.95 6.15 7.40

I84C5 3 26—lK-inch Mesh. A popular medium mesh.
Made of No. 19 galvanized wire.

Height, in 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 60 72
Ship, wt.,Bales, lbs. 16 21 25 35 40 45 55 69 8o
Price $2.15 3.16 4.00 4.65 5.40 6.35 7.20 9.00 10.80

I 8 4 C 5 3 2 7—1-inch Mesh. Will keep the smallest chicks
safely enclosed. Made of No. 20 galvanized wire. Prices- are
neoessarily subject to market changes.

18 24 30 36 48
25 35 38 48 60

$4.30 $5.50 $6.50 $7.95 $10.40

Height, in. . . . 12
Ship, wt., lbs.. 18
Price $2.95

I 8 4 C 5 3 2 0—Closer mesh
at bottom than anyjother square

mesh fence, and will turn small

chicks. Heavier than netting;

needs no top and bottom boards

to support it.

Made of No. 17 gauge gal-

vanized wire fastened with

secure tie; top and bottom

wires are heavy No. 14 gauge.

Close lj^-in. bottom meshes,

widening to 6 in. at the top

on 72-in. size. Closed upright stays only 4 in. apart.

20-rod bales.

10 an

Height in
Line Wires
Ship, wt., rod, lbs.

Rod

36 48 60 7:

20 23 25 2
5 6 7 S

5 1 c 58c 74c 76

Top and bottom wires, No.
14; line and stay wires, No. IS.

j Spaced 1J4 in. apart at bottom,
widening to 4H in. at top. In

10, 15 or 20-rod bales. Prices subject to market changes.

I 84 C 5 300—Height, 4S in.’ With 20 line wires. Ship. * r
wt., rod, 3H lbs. Rod 40

C

I 84 C 5 30 I
—Height, 60 in. With 23 line wires. Ship, wt.,

rod, 4>4 lbs. Rod 52c
I84C5 302—Height, 72 in. With 26 line wires. Ship, wt.,

rod, 5 lbs. Rod 57c

Galvanized Square Mesh
Heavy Guage Wire Cloth

I S4C5330—For window guards, fruit evaporators,'
screens, cages, etc. Mesh means number of openings to
inch. We furnish as follows: No. 2 mesh, 19 gauge wire:,

No. 3, 21 gauge: No. 4. 23 gauge; No. 5, 24 gauge. Be sure
to state mesh wanted. Prices subject to market
changes. Ship, wt., 60 to 88 lbs.

No. of
Mesh

Width
In.

Rolls
100 ft.

Rolls
50 ft.

Running
Foot}

2 and 3 24 $ 1 2.50 $6.45 1 4c
2 and 3 30 1 5.65 8.00 18c
2 and 3 36 1 8.75 9.75 2 1 c
4 and 5 24 14.00 7.20 1 6c
4 and 5 30 1 7.50 9.00 20c
4 and 5 36 2 1 .OO 1 0.80 23c

Standard
Poultry Fence

Top and bottom wires.

No. 10 spring steel wire.

Line wires and stays, No.
14. Height of lower
meshes, lj^-in., 534 in- at

top. Stay wires 6 in.

apart. In bales of 10, 15
or 20 rods.

184C5304—Height, 36 in. "Fifteen line wires. Ship

wt., rod, 7J4 lbs. Rod 57<

184C5305—Height, 48 in. Seventeen line wires

Ship, wt., rod, 834 lbs. Rod 66

184C5306—Height, 60 in. Nineteen line wires

Ship, wt., rod, 934 lbs.. Rod 72

922 TUfin/tpmi'i^lL'a'uL?(& 'Qiiovgo- Look at our unusually fine line of Poultry Supplies. 9

M



Steel Farm Gates
rnbular steel frame with an upright and a diagonal brace. I

Stag U strong and ngid; heavy galvanized square mesh wire!

tag. Space between mesh^at bottom, 3 m^^top^Hjm

Heavy Farm Gate
Dutside diameter of frame, 1H inches,
i hinges for wood posts.

Prices include latch

Height Width Ship. Wt. Number Each
54 in.

54 in.

54 in.

10 ft.

12 ft.

14 ft.

65 lbs
69 lbs.

75 lbs,

234C5354
284C5355
284C5356

$7.95
8.90
10.15

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois
Medium Farm Gate

Outside diameter of frame, 1H in. Otherwise the same as
ove. Size of mesh, bottom. 2% in., top, 7% in.

Height Width
Ship.
Wt. Number Each

54 in.

54 in.

10 ft.

12 ft.

55 lbs.
58 lbs.

284C5357
284C5358

$6.25
7.45

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

Painted frame of heavy tubular
steel. 1% in. outside diameter.
Galv. wire fabric. 14 gauge, close

mesh, 1% in. at bottom, widening to

5% in. at top.
A neat, durable gate for the poultry

yard; strong enough to turn cattle.

Latch and hinges for wood posts
included. Ship, wts., 20 and 24 lbs.

Article Ht. Width
Number In. Ft. Each

18405350 48 3% $2.95
1 84C535

1

60 3% 3.30
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Lawn Gates to Match Fencing Below

284C5385—Wrought iron orna-

mental top. 1%-in. tubular steel frame,

double acting hinges and latch. SetUUUU1C ttbline, ecu Vi “

posts 3M in. further apart than width

of gate. Ship, wt., about 30 lbs.

Height
Fabric

Height
Frame Width Each

—
36 in.

42 in.

48 in.

36 in.

42 in.

48 in.

39 in.

45 in.

51 in.

39 in.

45 in.

51 in.

3 ft.

3 ft.

3 ft.

3A ft-

3A ft.

3A «•

S3. 80
3.90
4.25
4.10
4.20
4.45

barbed Top and Bottom Wire
Easily raised at one end to clear snow drifts, or other obstructions.

Heavy 1
% -in. tubular steel frame, strong fittings, hinges and latch.

Heavy gauge galv. wire fabric, with 6-in. stays. Space between mesh,

bottom, 3 in.; top, 7 in. Prices include latch and hinges for wood posts.

Complete, ready to hang.

Ht. Wdth.
Ship.
Wt.
lbs.

54 in.

54 in.

54 in.
R4- in.

10 ft.

12 ft.

14 ft.

16 ft.

80
90
100
110

284C5360
Painted
Frame

8 I 0.45
I I .75
12.75
13.65

284C536

I

Galv.
Frame

S I 2.95
14.15
15.30
16.45

$ 1.38

ackle Block Wire
Stretcher

IC5470—For smooth or

rbed wire, and woven wire
icing. Seif-locking at any
int. Malleable iron. Makes
good tackle block or rope

ist, lifting 500 lbs. Com-
;t.e, with about 15 ft. of 9fc-in.

pe. Ship, wt., 5 lbs. a. <jo
ich $1.00

Lever Wire Stretcher

1C5474 — Heavy malleable

m jaws. With socket for m-
rting handle. Grips securely

her barbed or smooth wire,

dp. wt., 3

A

lbs. Lever or

ndle not included. 40/.
i /-Vi

1UV.

Ridgewood Lawn Fence Fernwood Lawn Fence

284C538 !—Heavy No. 9 wire pickets, spaced

2% in. apart at top.__ Close spacingX8 m. ayaio ai owp. bp»v.u0 Of 1^6

at bottom keeps small chickens out. The cable

line wires are spaced about 6 in. apart and twisted

around each picket, making a strong close mesh
fence. Prices subject to change.
Height, in 36 42 48
Cables 7 8 9
Ship, wt., foot, lbs „ 1% a 2
Foot I 4 He I 634 C I 8 H C
Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

pickets, spaced

tightly around

284C5380—Heavy No. 9 wire

3 in. apart and evenly corrugated.

The cable line wires are twisted
.
u&uvV ^

each picket, and spaced about 6 in. apart, except

at top where strength is most needed, they are

only 2H in. apart. Prices subject to change.

Height, in 36 42 48

Cables 7 o *

Ship, wt., foot, lbs }Y\/rt YinFoot I I MC I2ic I 4

C

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

284C54I0 —Heavy all steel fence posts, made of angle

steel, size, lA in. x IK in. x A in. thick. Total length, 7 feet.

They can be quickly driven into any kind of soil, and re-

quire no staples as they are formed with hooks or prongs
on which the “wire rests.

i These hooks are close together so as to take woven wire

fencing of any size mesh, and suitable for fencing any height up to 60 in.

Painted with weather resisting black paint. Price subject to change.

Approximate weight, each, 9 lbs. 58c
Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois. With Ajax Fencing

Light Netting Staples. Galvanized

Stiff steel wire, with sharp points. Will not read-

ily bend or split the wood. Intended for attaching
y A nn.nvimntn nilTYlVinr ft

O p en-b e a r tb
steel wire, the
best for this pur-
pose. Prices given
are for 100-lb. bun-
dles. We d o not
break bundles. All
prices are sub-
ject to market 9 10 12

Gauge
Number

Feet in
100 lbs:

8 1,425
9 1,725
10 2,075
12 3,425
14 5,900

284C5450
Plain

284C545

1

Galvanized

$4.40 $5. 1 0
4.40 5. 1 O
4.45 5. 1 5
4.55 5.25
4.75 5.45

light poultry ' netting. Approximate number to a
pound— %-in., 505 staples; 1-m., 360. Ship, wt.,

10-lb. pkg., 12 lbs. , 1 1 r
84C5460—Length, %-in. Pound
84C546I—Length. 1 in. Pound lie

Note.—Prices subject to market changes.

Elwood Stretcher
34C5472 — Wrought steel,

ith heavy double notched bar

md3 out from the post and
mains in line with wire. Ship.

;ch

51bs
:

$uo

Woven
Wire
Fence

Stretcher

Wire
Grip

Eclipse 80-Rod Barbed Wire

Standard
Fence
Staples

Steel wire, with sharp pointB. For barbed
wire and heavy lencing. About 100 staples in a
pound. Ship, wt., keg, 110 lbs. Prices subject

to change.
8 4 C 5 4 54—Brig ht Staples.
Length, in 1A 1% 1M
Pound 8C 8c 8c 8c

Kegf H)0 pounds $7.50 $7.50 $7.50» $7.50

34C5456—Galvanized Staples.
Length, in 1% 1% 1%
Pound 9c 9c 9C 9C

Keg??Oo1im
7

. .. $8.50 $8.50 $8.50 $8.50

Powerful
quick-
acting
and self-

locking.
8-ft. chain
and hooks, 62-in. wood clamp, bars,

and combination crank and finishing

TeJesSSe^'aXww-.
IS 38

$6-20
l AAC5483 — Double stretcher,

with two chains, tighteners and

crank. Ship, wt., 70 lbs

Set

84C5476—Can be attached

to any wire stretcher. For
smooth or barbed wire. Heavy
cast iron. Ship, wt., 1 lb. nn
Each 07 C

Fence Finishing Tool

Ajax Fence Stretcher
B4C5480—A powerful sub-
mtial stretcher for heavy field

nee. Has 60-in. wood clamp bar
th holts, heavy chain and 5-ft.

jod lever. Neatly painted
lip. wt., 45 lbs.

$6.75

SI 1.50

84C5478—

-

Easily stretches
line wires around
last post, which is

always a difficult

part of fence to staple. Made of

malleable iron. Japanned finish.

Length, 1914 In. Ship, wt., 3

'llih 98c

A medium weight fence

wire, preferred by many
to the regular standard
barbed wire. Easy to

handle. Tough and elastic

Cable wires, No. 14.

Put up on spools con-

taining 80 rods. Ship,

wt., spool, 56 to 58 lbs.

Prices subject to market
changes.
284C5440 ,

— Gal-

vanized Hog Wire,a« qa
Spool r284C544 |—Galv.Cat-
tleWire. Spool. $2. 6 5
Shipped from factory

in Northern Indiana.

Barbed Fence Wire
A perfect wire. Thoroughly annealed. We recommend

the two-point single twist barbs, as shown above; Much
neater than four-point barb, easier to handle, and just

as effective. Two strands regular No. 12 wire. Ship,

wt., rod, about 1 lb. Cattle wire has barbs about 5 in.

apart. Hog wire has barbs about 3 in. apart. Pnce3
subject to market changes.ujeuo to i/iiaugcu.

.

Standard Galv. Two-point Barbed WireAj- wr
284C5420—Cattle wire. Keel of 100 lbsLI V^itbl/ie WJL1C. IMA/1 VZA • • - T - - -

284C542 I—Cattle wire. Spool of 80 rods. . . 4.75
2 8 4 C 5 4 2 2—Hog wire. Reel of 100 lbs 5.75
284C542 3—Hog wire. Spool of 80 rods. .. . 5.15
Standard Galv. Four-point Barbed Wire

284C5426—Cattle wire. Spool
of 80 rods $5.00
2 84 C 5 42 7—Hog wire. Spool of

80 rods 5.35
Shipped from factory in Northern
Illinois.

Storm or Window Screen Hangers

84C3782 — Wrought steel Japanned. With
screws. Ship, weight, 2H lbs. Fer Set 1

A

(1 window) ^
Dozen Sets (12 windows) » • I *>

Use Our Galvanized Screening

You’ll Be Money Ahead If You Do

Dnro Galvanized Wire Screen
— Guaranteed For Three Years{V Note The Special Close Weave No. 14 Mesh

_
Screen the house with our “Duro'' Electro-Galvanized wire screen, and

Drotect your family from the disease germs carried by, flies. This is a Rust-

resisting special wire cloth guaranteed by us for thrtfe years. Extra closely

,h. inch i a 11 ordinary screen has only 12). Attractive dullresisting special wire uium guai<xutccu uy uo
, ;

7‘
“i7

woven 14 wires to the inch. (All ordinary screen has only 12). Attractive dull

gray color Remember, we replace free of charge any of our “Duro’’ galvanized

wire screen that may prove defective within three years of purchase date, except

to regions exposed to salt sea atmosphere. Store your screens In a dry place in

winter, and they will give you many years of service. A coat of screen paint after

Ar.tum Txriii crivp furthpr nrot.ection. Pnce9 subiect to Market Changes.

Mortise

Screen

Door Latch

Combination Screen and Storm Door

One Door Frame Serves

the Purpose of the Two.

Width

Inches

Ship.

50 ft.

wt.
Ron

1 84C5494
Per 50 ft.

. Roll

Ship.

100 ft

Wt.

Ron

24 12 Vi lbs. $3.60 23% lbs.

26 13A lbs. 3.95 25 lbs.

28 13% lbs. 4.25 27% lbs.

30 14% lbs. 4.55 29% lbs.

32 16 lbs. 4.85 31% lbs.

34 16% lbs. 5.1 5 33% lbs.

36 17A lbs. 5.45 34% lbs.

42 20% lbs. 6.35 4254 lbs.

48 24 lbs. 7.25 47 lbs.

I84C5495
Per 100 ft.

Roll

$7.15
7.80
8.40
9.00
9.60
10.25
10.80
12.60
14.40

I 84C5496
Price

linear Ft.

8 C
854c
9 C
9%C

I o c
I I c
I 2 C
14 C
15 C

84C3770 —
For doors swing-

ing in or out.

Plated steel

nob, escutche-

on and latch,
with s c r e.w s

.

Two escutche-

ons 1Mx4H ins.

Bronze plated.

Set d8c
84C3771 —
Anti que cop-

per plated.

Set 78c

No need to do the
troublesome work of

removing the screen
door in the fall and at-

taching the storm door.
This combination does
away with all the work
of putting unnecessary
screw holes in the
porch twice a year

—

because, it is the“Per-
manent’ r dodr. By
merely taking out the
removable screen and
putting in the sash you
have changed it from a
screen to a storm door.

Standard Black Painted Wire Screen
Thoroughly coated with high grade black paint, which will not crack

• peel off Standard weave, 12 wires to the inch. Will stretch evenly.

>ld in rolls 60 or 100 feet long, or in any shorter length, by the foot.

Prices subject to Market Changes

Width
In.

Ship. Wt.

Per 100 Ft.

Roil, lbs.

1 84C5490
Per 50

Ft. RoU

I84C549I
Per 100

Ft. RoU

I84C54S2
Linear Foot

24
26
28
30
32
f;4

36

19%
21%
22%

1 24%
25%
26%
28

$2.50
2.70
2.90
3.10
3.30
3.50
3.70

$4.90
5.30
5.70
6. 1 5
6.55
6.95
7.35

5% c
6 C
6%c
7 c .

7%c
8 c
8AC

JSk Storm
Door
Check

Held firmly In place

by a patent metal lock,

quickly and easily ad-
justed with a screw
driver.

Costs little—is long

lasting, the door once
adjusted, stays fitted

and doesn’t have to be

planed down or read-

justed twice a year. Re-
movable panels fit flush

with doorframe. Either

door for you in a mo-
ment or two.

Door frame is made
of selected white pine

1H in. thick, sanded
and smoothed.

No amount of jar-

ring can loosen the

screen or storm sash.

Just as solid as if built

in. Plain white finish.

Screen panel wired
with fine 14 mesh gal-

vanized wire cloth.

Storm sash glazed with
strong clear glass.

Prices subject to
Market Change.

Price for Complete Cctenbination

Art.
No.

Size
of Door

Ship, wt.,
about, lbs.

Price
Complete

184C5520 2 ft. 8 in.

6 ft. 8 in. 60 $ 1 0-95
184C5521 2 ft. 10 in.

G ft. 10 in. 65 1 1.60

Art. Size Ship, wt.,
about, lbs.No. of Door

184C5523 2 ft. 10 in.

7 ft. 70
2S4C5524 3 ft. X 7 ft. 76

Price
Complete

SI 1.35
12.45

84C3740—For screen and

storm doors, light inside doors,

toilet doors, etc. Closes the door
quickly and without slamming.
For right or left hand doors.

Easily regulated. Antique Bronze
Finish. Ship, wt., 5 lbs. «*r»

Each yuf/Lo

iiaugcio u. —
84C3780—For storm windows and
full length screen frames. Sash can

be swung out from bottom, and held

in position with side fasteners. Set is

1 pair top hangers and 2 side fasteners.

With screws. Japanned steel.

Ship, wt., set, 1 lb.
$0.29Set

Dozen, sets 3.30

Steel fence posts last a lifetime. 'ghicago-
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Use These Time Saving Tools for Your Garden and Lawn
Telephone Pruner Head

84C6002 -
M alleable
s o c k e t

with, steel
b 1 & d e .

With out
pole or
rope.Ship,
wt., 2 lbs.

Each..

$1.24
84CG003 -
Extra

blades
Shipping weight, 3 ounces. 1 r „
Each 1DC
84C6004—Extra springs.
Ship, wt., 2 ox. Each 15c

For U«e |

on Pole

$L24

Long Tree Pruners

I 84C6000 — Steel
blade and head. Wood
pole and lever. Prun-
ing easily done whilestanding on the
grpund. Ship, wts.,
V4 to 2K lbs.
Lgth.,6 ft. Ea.S 1 .32
Lgth,. 8 ft.

Each $1.48
Length, 10 ft.

Each $1.55
Length, 12 ft.

Each $1.65
84C6003 — Extra
Knives ior above prun*
ers. Ship, wt., 3 oz.
Each SO. I 5

[Standard Pruning
Shear

84C5950 — Steel
blade, Iron handle and
flat brass spring. Also
used as sheep toe
Clippers. Length, 9
in. Ship, wt., 14 ri
oz. Each JHC
Pruning Hook and Saw

84C5970
Pruning
hook and
saw. Pol-
ished steel
18 in. saw,
with strong
malleable,
iron socket
and steel
pruning
knife blade.
Saw blade is

detachable.
Wood pole

i\ not included. Ship. wt.
about 1% lbs.
Each $2.48

1 Ratchet Lock Shear
84C5958 — Very pop-
ular with improved rat-

chet lock nut to take up
wear. Polished steel

blade iron handle. Lgth.,

9 in. Ship.wt., 18 tl IP
oz. Each «M.l

J

$1.40
Lightning Pattern,Hay Knife

Sickle Edge Hay Knife
With Adjustable Handle.

Pruning Shear

84C5996— Has a
shear cut. Forged steel
blades with iron ferrule.
Will not come loose.
Total length, 26 inches.
Ship. wt.,3K lbs.d
Each ',$1.58

,

Strong Garden Barrow
Tips602—Very popular, well made barrow

TrL
a arpund use. Only first class material used.Xs

£*ade of strong angle steel. Sides are remov-
able. Dash strongly braced. Handles are of proper
distance apart to evenly balance the load.

inside measurements of box, length, 28 in.: width
at handles, 20% in.; width at wheels, 16% in.;SePbllM In. Well seasoned wood frame. Large
20x1^ in. steel wheel with wide tire, and solid
steel axle All neatly painted, striped and varn-
8
?
e

d'n ,?
hlp£ed flat> easily set up. Ship. CCwt.,491bs. Price, each ^D.OU

I 84 C 6082—Forged steel,
polished edges, well made
Ship, wt., 5 lbs.
Price, each

$2.30
I 84C6080

—

Cutting edge is

made in sections,
riveted to strong
metal back. Has
toothed edge, which is always sharp
ting knives made. Ship, wt., 5 lbs
Price, each

84C6084

—

Blade made from
the best tool steel.
Has a draw cut,
works easily and
rapidly. Ship-
ping weight, 5 pounds
Price, each

I 84C6074

—

Forged steel
blade with hick-
ory handle,
riveted through
ferrule and shank; length of blade, 16 inches
4K lbs. Price, each

Is one of the easiest cut-

$2.30

Ship, wt..

Swiss Pruning Shear

84C5964 — Best
quality crucible steel

blade. Ground and
tempered. Double brass
springs. Ratchet lock
adjusting nut. Fuy pol-
ished malleable handle.
Length, 8K In. Ship,
wt., about 1 lb. tfo OQ
Each yfa.OO

Hedge Shear
84C5994 —Steel
blades. Notched for
cutting larger branches.
Hardwood handles .

Length,about 10K in. Ship, wt., 4 to 6 lbs.
Blade, inches 8
Each $1.75

10
$ 2 .

Pruning Shear
84C5990 — Popular
Buckeye pattern. Steel
blades with 22 in. hard-
wood handle. Ship, wt-
3 pounds.
Each .... $1.48

Garden and Contractors’ Wheelbarrows

Garden Barrow

$4.75

$3.45

Railroad Barrow
I 84C5604—Selected sea-
soned hardwood, securely
bolted and braced. Tight,
well made tray. Full size.
Depth at handles, 10 in.

width, 34 in.; length on top,
26 in. Steel wheel, diam.,
16 in.; width, 1% inches.
Shipped flat. Easily set up.
Ship, wt., 37 lbs.

Each $3.45

$3.60

! 84C5600—A popular low-priced
barrow. Hardwood frame steel-
braced legs. Width of box at wheel,
16K in.; width at handles, 20K in •

depth 11K in., length inside, 28 in
Steel wheel, diameter, 20 in.; width,
1 K in. Sides are removable, nicely
painted. Shipped flat easily set up.
Ship, wt., 46 pounds. e'A rrr'
Each «p4.fD

] lolted Tray Barrow
I 84C5605—H a r d w o o d
frame. Tray is made up of
narrow, bent staves, which will
not split like wide boards. Two
steel bolts pass clear through
each stave. Staves can be kept
drawn tightly together so tray
will keep its shape. Length of
tray 33 in., width 27 in. Great-
est depth 7 in. steel wheel.
Shipped flat. Easily set up.
Ship, wt., 40 lbs. d>o />n
Each $3.0U

Double-edge Pruning Saw
84C5975

!BBEdge
U
prun-

i n g Saw.
E x t r a re-

fined spring steel, polished blade; length, 18 in.;

beech handle. Handy for many purposes. Ship,
wt., 3 lbs. nn-
Each yyc

Eureka
Digger
184C5630

Eureka pat-
tern. With
split . hard-
wood hand-
dies. Cast
steel tem-
pered 9 in.
blades.
With strong

I malleable
iron shanks.
Lgth., 5 ft.

Av. ship, wt.,

8K lbs.
Price, Each

$1.78

Post Hole

Hand Well

Auger

Shallow

wells are

bored by
kunscrew-
jing handle

land add-
ling more
[pipe to

iron pipe

shank. High carbon steel

blades. Stronp malleable

iron cross piece. Total

length, 4 to 6 ft. Ship. wt.

6K to 10K lbs.

184C5G37 6 $2.10
X84C5638 8 2.25
184C5639 9 2.40

Invincible
Digger
184C5632
Blades and

shanks one

piece tem-

pered high

carbon steel.

Length, o f

I blades, 10
in. Hard-
wood han-
dles. Ship,
wt., 9 lbs.

|

Price, Each

$1.95

Swivel Blade Pruning Saw

84C5972 — Steel

frame, hardwood handle.

Blued steel blade, about
16 in. Filed and set.

Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Each

Post Mauls

I 8405650—Cast Iron
maulB, with taper eye
Handle cannot slip ofl.
Complete with 3-foot hickory
handles. Give weight. Ship,
wt. is same as average weight.
Av.wt.dbs. ... 10 13 16
Each 98c $1.25 $1.*5
Av. wt., lbs 18 20
Each $1.85 $1.80

Post Maul Handles
I 84C565 I —Hickory
Handles, turned. Length 36
Inches. Ship, wt., no
IK lbs. Each LO C

Vaughan’s

|
Post Hole

Augers

Post-hole Augers
with solid steel blades.
Stem is made of
wrought steel pipe. To-
tal length about 44 in.
Hardwood top cross
handle. Average ship,
wt.. 6 lbs. Give size.
I 84C5640 — Size.
8 in. Each . S I .55
I 84C564I — Size.
9 in. Each . .$ f .60

$1.95
Atlas
Digger

184C5633
The arrange-

ment of the

hinges cause

the blades

to close
without
opening the

handles very
far. Lgth.,
59 in. Aver-
age ship.wt.,
10 lbs.
Price Each

$1.98

v

Hedge Knife

1,8406072—Hedge knife, extra quality
sharp steel beveled cutting blade. Hard-
wood handle riveted. Length of blade about
H> inches. Ship, weight, 4 pounds,

gg

Corn Knives

84C6065—Steel blade about 16x3 K In.
Fashioned smooth wood handle, riveted
through blade. Ship, wt., IK lbs.
Each
84C6064—New cut steel blade, beveled
cutting edge about 16x3 In. Hardwood
handle. Ship, wt., IK lbs. in
Each

. 4£C

44c

Russell Pattern Corn Knife

84C6068—Flat straight narrow blade
length 17 K in., width IK in. Hard-
wood handle. Length over all about 24
inehep. Ship, wt., IK lbs. in
Each 43C

$10.80

Solid Steel Barrow
Heavy one-piece steel tray, with edges turned over

a round bar. Greatest depth at the front end.
throwing heaviest load on the wheel. Dumps for-
ward. Handles of heavy steel tube, in one piece.
Braces securely bolted. Will stand hardest usage.
Steel wheel, 16x1% in* Made in three sizeg. Well
painted. Shipped flat, easily set up.

Self
Cleaning
Digger
184C5635
Blades are
best steel
c 1 e a n er
rods of
spring
steel, and
all cast-
ings are
m a lleable
iron. With
hard wood
hand les.

Length, 5
ft. Aver-
age ship,
wt., 10 lbs.
Price
Each$2.60

Art. No. Cap.
cu. ft.

Lgth..
Tray

Width,
Top

Depth,
Front

Ship.
wt. Each

184C5607 3 32 in. 28 in. 7 in. 62 lbs. 10.80
184C5608 4 37 in. 29 in. 9 in. 65 lbs. 11.75
184C5609 6 43 in. 33 in. 12 in. 85 lbs. 15.45

Louisiana Cane
Knife

Sharp Steel blade 1172 *«. iuug, m
, wiae at point

?i
a£d5^00 oiP4

alm handle * riveted through blade. Total length,'
in. Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.

*

I 84C6075

—

With heavy forg-
ed .-steel blade,
polished edge.
Full size hickory
handle. Length,
about 36 in. Ship,
wt., 4 lbs.

Price, each.

Bush Hook

$1.98

$1.98
Beet Topper

84C6075—Popular pattern. Steel
blade, about 10x2K in. Handle riveted
on. Ship, wt., 4 lbs. in
Each 45C

Grain Cradles

R. F. D. Mail Box

$1.58

liiiiiiillBHi

Letter Door Plate

Post Hole

Tamper and
Digger

I 84C5654

—

Forged steel with
tempered ends. For
setting fence posts,
cutting roots, pry-
ing out rocks. One
end has sharpened
blade. Lgth., abt.
5% ft.; width of
blade. 3 in. Ship,
wt.. 18 Cl QO
lbs. Each.

.

Iron Tampers
Square cast iron
Tampers. Cor-
rectly balanced.
For dirt, sod,
cement work,
etc. With hard-
w o o d handle.
Length, about 4
ft. Give size.

1 84C5656

—

Size, 6x6 in.

Average ship,
wt.. 12 lb9.

SI. 2 8
I 84C5657

Size, 8x8 in., average
ship. wt.. 17 lbs.$ I .58
I 84C5658—Size lOx
10 in Average ship,
wt., 22 lbs $ I .80

Corn Huskers 84C6048 —Heavy
Bteel plate with two ad-
justable steel hooks
plated. Extra wide heavy
leather wrist band, three
straps and buckles. A

' very Btrong.heavy husker
for hard use. Shipping
weight, each 6 oz. CO *
Each 3jC

I 84C474 I—Made of heavy gal-
vanized sheet steel. Size 18K in.
Jong. 6K in, wide and 7K in. high,
the only style mail box now allowed
to be erected for R. F. D. Service

.

Handy coinholder and signal flag.

S!!:.!0
!

1
*: $1.58

Large Parcel Post Size
I84C4743—Similar style, but
larger and extra heavy construction.
Especially desirable Tor packages,
etc Size 23% in. long, 11 in. wide,
14 in. high. Ship, wt., 25 lbs.
Each S3 *95
Stencil For Name Included

with Every Box

Pin Husker
84C6042—The slack
is adjusted by means of
clamp and nut, has slid-
ing center sleeve. Ship-
ping wt., each, 2 oz. qqP rice, each DOC

City Mail Box
84C4 72 6—Heavy
6heet steel, dull black
rust-resisting finish.
Height, 11% in.
Width, 6 in. Depth, 2
in. Covered letter
slot.Self-lockingdoor.
Two flat keys. Spring
clip for holding pa-
pers.Glass panel with
card holder.
Ship, wt., 2 lb:

Each.

.

bs
98c

8403290-Bronze
plated on iron. Size,
about 7x2 in. With
screws; Ship. wt„ 1

Each 75c

84C6028 — Elat,
natural stone, octa-
gon shape. in„

8406029 — Oval
Emery. Length, 10
Inches. Ship, wt., 6
oz. Each | 2c

Standard

Corn

Husker

Has8406040
concave hooks.
Made entirely of
steel, nickel-plated.
Ship, wt., each, IK
oz. Right hand, i O _
Each

Steel Grass Hooks

S4C5985 — High-
grade steel. Wood
handle is off-set, re-
moving it from the
ground, giving an easy
grip without danger of
injury to the hands.
Ship. wt.. 10 oz. A A
Each 44C

I 84C6024— Strictly first

grade. With four Angers,
wire braces, and ring fasten-

ers. Complete with best
quality 46-ln. steel scythe.

Average ship, wt., 12 lbs.

Each. $4.60
Grain—Weed—Bush—Grass Scythes

Clipper
Pattern Scythe

I 84C60 I O —Lakeside Scythe
Solid steel, black finish, with
ground edges. Ship. wt.. 3
lbs. Each 5 | # 7g

Clipper Pattern
Scythe

I84C60I2—Lakeside Scythe.
Solid steel. Double ribbed. Very
stiff, light weight scythe and a
favorite. Natural black finish
with ground edges. Ship, wt.,
3 lbs. Each $1.98

Scythe Snath Two Rings
I 84C602 I—Extra heavy.
Bush or wood use. Made from
selected timber. Finished and
varnished. Two - ring fastener.
Length, 58 in. Average ship.
wt.,6Klbs. Each $1.58

Weed Scythe
I 84C60 I 6—Lakeside Weed
Scythes. Solid steel. Black
finish, ground edges. Ground
Sharp.' Ship, wt., 3 lbs.
Eacl1 $ I .85

Bush Scythe

I84C60I8—Lakeside Bush
Scythes. Solid steel. Black
finish, with ground edges.
Ground sharp. Ship. wt.. 3 lbs.
Each, $1.85

I 84C6020—-Made of selected

seasoned timber. Patent loop
and wrench. Length. 58 in.

Average ship, wt., 3K lbs.

Each si .48

Corn Husker
84C6047—Heavy
steel plate,* adjust-
able corrugated hook.
'Heavy leather with 3
straps and buckles.
Ship, wt., each, 27,.

(6 oz. Each 4<C

Com Huskers 84C6043

—

Has heavy steel
hook and shield on
tough muleskin
leather. Wide
wristband. Ship,
wt., each, 4 oz.

52£ 48c

'Qiicagtr Uneven and difficult ground easily fenced with our Ajax Fencing. 92



eel Spade Work is Made Easier with Lakeside Tools
Drain Spade

General
Purpose
Shovel

Two Very Useful

,
Additions to Your

Supply of
v Tools

Socket strap. Roundpoint. D handle. Concave
blade. Hard steel blade. Black finish Blades

taper trom 5% Inches at step to 4)4 inches wide
at point. Ship. wt„ 4% to 5)4 lbs. Give size.

I 84C5704—Length, 18 in. Each $2.05
I84C5705—Length, 20 In. Each 2.15

Ditching and Tiling Spade

Solid forged steel Skeleton Spade. Especially

adapted lor mucky, sticky soil. Polished hard steel.

I84C57IO—Size 6x18 In. Ship. wt„ 5 lbs.

R’qnV, ^ • o O
I 84057 I I —Size, 6x20 in. Ship, wt., 5M.lbs.

Post Hole Spade

^oke Fork Socket strap. Square point. D handle. Con
cave blade. Hard steel blade. Black finish.

Width blade 5H to 6 m. Ship, wt., 5)4 lbs.

?84C^706—Length, 18in. Each
or!

I 84C5707—Length, 20 in. Each 2.20

Adjustable Drain Cleaners

$2.20 $2.25

D Handle Shovels

Hard steel blade,
wt., 5 lbs. Each

I 84C568 I —Socket strap,

square points. D handle.

Blade. 9)4x11)4 inches.
Black finish. Ship.

$1.88

Lakeside
Ensilage

Forks I 84C5683—Socket strap.

Round point. D handle.

Blade. inches. Hard

steel blade. Black finish. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

$1.90
i 8405684—Hollow hack. Black

__
f
.
lnl” 1

i.

Ship, wt., 5 lbs. Each $ 1 • 5.g

Long Handle Shovel

Hollow Back, D
Handle. Full pol-

ish. Hard steel blades. A fine grain and
coal scoop. Lgth. blade, 16)4 to 18M in.

Ship, wt., 614 to 8 lbs.

Article
No.

Size
No.

Width of
Blade, In. Each

1 8405690 6 13 $2.20
1 84C569

1

8 1354 2.30
( 8405692 10 14H 2.40

I 84C5748 — Fine lor

general barn use. 10 polish-

ed oval, tines, 17 in. long,

sharp points. Strapped fer-

rule and malleable D Handle.

Ship, weight, 8 lbs.

Each

Black

Flat Tipped,
iteel Tines.
Ihip. wt., 8
0 9 lbs.

1 84C5740
:ines,10;wdth,
4 in. $2.20

I
84C574

I

fines, 12;wdth,
8 in. ..$2. 55
I 8405742
fines, 14;
vidth, 20 )4 in.

lach. $2.95

Adjustable handle
locks firmly at any
angle.

I84C5760

—

Blade, 4x15 inches. Ship, wt

$1.45
I 84C576 i —Blade, 5x15 in. Ship. wL 6 lbs.

Fach • •••••••••• w I • v y
1
8405762—Blade, 6x15 in. Ship, wt., 6H

Each $ I *55

Long Handle Spade

Socket Strap, Sq. Point
I ftdr*?702—Socket strap. Square point.

Blade?7>Ixl2in. Hard steel blade. Black finish^

Ship. wt„ 5 lbs. ^l.oU

$2.25

Hard steel round tines with flattened tips. D handle. Strapped ferrule.

1^4^57^13—Tines!
>

8; width, 1214 inches. Each . $2.15
I 84C5 744—Tines, 10; width, 15 in. Each 2*40
(8405745—Tines, 12; width, lt% in. Each 2.50

I 84C5720—Plain back
Round point. Long handle. ***=
Blade about 9)4x12 in. Hard steel blade

finish. Ship. wt.. 5)4 lbs.
$1.85!

|84C57 2 i —Hollow back. Black finish.

Ship, wt., 5M lbs. Each $ 1

Solid Socket Shovel

I 8405724—Forged socket.

ssssriass.“fe
$2-15

18405730,
A good general
purpose shovel
Blade, 1114x14
in Black
Finished Steel.

Ship, wt., 5

H&h. $1.10

Coal Shovel

I 84C5703—Socket strap. Diamond Point

handle Blade, 714x12 in. Hard steel blade.

Black finish. Ship, wt., 5 lbs. CO ftC
Each

"“ ,v

Galvanized Snow Shovel

I 8405750—A strong, well made scoop. For handling vegetables, fish,

coke, coal, etc. Heavy steel wire. Size, about 15x17 in. C? OC
Ship, wt., 6 lbs. Each qu.OO

Steel Grain Scoop
Sheet steel extra strong, light and durable.

Will outwear several of the ordinary iron scoops.

I 84C5754—Half bushel scoop. Cl QA
Ship, wt., 8)4 lbs. Each -y1
I 84C5755—One bushel scoop. Ship, wt.,
1

9)4 lbs. Each.... $2.25

IT
mi

1 84C5688 — Hodow
back. D handle. An ex-

cellent sand, grain or coal shovel. Blade, 12x14 in.

Black finished steel. Ship, wt., 5)4 lb3 t1 8Q
Each *

Furnace
Scoop

Corrugated galvan-
ized steel blade with
strong angle braces
riveted on back.
Hardwood handle
with steel D. A strong
light wt. shovel, easy

to handle. Length over all 51 im Ship. wt. 6 lbsc

I 84C5734—Blade 17x15)4. Each $ I .55
I 8405735—Blade 21x16. Each 1.70

D
Handles
Shipping weight, each, 2 lbs.

I 84C5780—Fits any D handle shovel.

FacJj
vlfc*

I 84

C

5 78 I —Fits ' any ' D handle spade. Ship

.

wt., 2 lbs. Each 60 c
I 84C5782—Fits any size scoop shovel.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Each 64C

Malleable D Head
84C5786

—

Center pin ex-

tends through.

Riveted at

ends. Forklr

shovel handles. Average

ship, wt., )4 lb.

Each 22c

Spade Step

84C 5 7 I 5 — Fasten-
ed to handle of spade,
makes easy rest for
the foot when digging.
Complete ready to at-
tach. Ship, wt., 14 1
oz. Each,. IDC

I 8405732
Hollow back.
Square point.
Wood D
handle. Blade,
9x14 in. Black
finished steel.

Ship, wt., 4)4

Each $i.44

Lakeside
Extra Quality Manure Forks

Three 12-lnch polished steel tines. Ash

handles, smoothly finished. Long strapped steel

lerrule. Av. ship, wt., 3 lbs. vj IX
I 84C5800—4 ft. handle. Each. «P

4

I 84C580 I
—4)4 ft. handle. Each. ... I .20

I 84C5802—5 ft. handle. Each .

J
"52

I 84C5803—5H it. handle. Each.... 1.40

Riverside Quality Standard Hay Forks

I 84C5805—Three tines. Length HH inches^

Handje, 5 feet. Each - 1 °

Four Tine Hay Forks

Lakeside Extra Quality

I84C5844—With 12 in. polished steel tines.

Malleable D handles. Strapped ferrules. Aver-
age ship, wt., 4 lbs. 4 Tines. Each $1.40
I 84C5845—5 Tines. Each I .60
j
84C5846—6 Tines. Each 1.80

Riverside Standard
Quality Spading Fork

I 84C5850—Four strong diamond-back steel

tines 11)4 inches. Polished points. Malleable
D handle. Strapped ferrule. Average e 1 OA
ship. wt. 4 pounds. Each. yl »4<U

Lakeside Extra Quality Spading Fork
I84C5852—With four heavy diamond-back
steel tines. 11)4 Inches. Bent handle with steel

D top. Strapped ferrule. A strong fork that will

stand hard use. Ave. ship, wt.. 5 lhs. Each $1.48
Lakeside Potato Hook

Four polished
I steel tines; length
12 in. Bent handles.
Strapped ferrules.

Average Ship. wt„ 3 lhs. tl 9A
I84C58I5—4)4 ft. Handle Each.

I 84C 58 I
6—5 ft. Handle. Each...... 1.40

I 840 58 I
2—Standard quality Hay Fork.

Length, 11)4 In., 5 ft. strapped ferrule. Ship, wt-

3 lbs. Each

1 84C5855—With four dia-
mond back steel tines about 6)4
in. long. Extra quality handle 4H
feet long. Ship, wt., 3)4 lbs.AA _
Each JUC
I 8405856—With five oval
steel tines, goose neck. Shank,
Shp. wt., 3)4 lbs. Each. $1.1 2

Garden Socket Hoe
Lakeside, extra quality hoes

with polished steel blade. Solid

socket shank holds handle se-

curely. Hardwood handle. Lgth.
about 4)4 ft. Shipping weight,

3 pounds.
I 84C5880—Width, 6)4 QA„
I 84C588 I—Width, 7)4 in.

Each 92c

Garden
Shank
Hoe

I 84C5884 — Stan-
dard grade. Polished.
6)4-in. steel blade.
Plain ferrule. Length,
handle, about 4)4 ft.

Ship, wt., 2 lbs. 7Q„
Each .'.

. <OC

Garden
Hoe

I 84C5888 - Pol-
ished steel blade. Width,

6Yz in. Riveted to shank,
Lgth., handle, 4^ ft.

Ship, wt., 214 lbs. £0.
Each wl

Weeding Hoe
I 84C5894 — Steel blades.
Width, 3Y In. Two prongs.

Bronze finish. Length handle 4H ft. Ship.
,wt., 2y2 lbs.

42>C

$1.60
1 R4r ‘5820—Four 15-in. polished steel tines.

Bent handles. Strapped ferrules. Average shim

wt 4 lbs 4 }A ft. .Handle. Each... SI. bU
I 84C582 f

—

5ft. Handle. Each 1.70

Lakeside Extra Quality Barley Forks

$1.60

1 84C5826—Four 18-ln. tines. Bent han-
dles. Strapped ferrules. With steel wire bail

to prevent load from slipping off. Average ship,

wt, 4)4 lbs. 5 ft. Handle. Each $1.60
I 8405827—5)4 ft. Handle. Each 1.70

Lakeside Extra Quality Manure Forks

Lakeside
Manure Hooks

I 84C5858—With 4 bent oval
steel tines. Width, 8 in. White
ash handle, about 5)4 ft. Average
ship, wt., 3 lbs. tfl 1C
Each yi.U
Railroad Picks

84C6 1 00—Forged steel black finish, with

tempered points. Length about 25 inches. Large
oval eye. Ship, wt., 6 to 7 lbs. QRr
Each. -

Railroad Pick Handles
I 84C6 I O I—
Length, 36 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

.38c

Drifting Picks

84C6 I 02—Forged!steel, black finish. Tempered
points. Length, 22 to 24)4 In. Ship, wt., 5 to 6 lbs.

Size 2 3 4

Each. : : : : : $0.98 si.iq si. 20

With 12- In.

tines 4)4 ft. bent
handle. Strapped
ferrules. Av.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs. „ ^ S»1 IS
I 84C5834—4 tine. Price Each .?*•**)'

I84C5835—5 tine, Price Each
! "§2

(8405836—6 tine, Price Each 1.80

Drifting Pick Handles
I 84C6 I 03— 38c
Length 34 in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Heavy Garden Hoe
I 84C5886 — Heavy
steel blade, 7 in. wide and
about 5)4 in. deep. Straight

Ye in. shank, 5 ft. handle.
Ship, wt., 3)4 lbs.

Each 85c

Garden Mattock
I S4C5890 — Two
steel blades, 1H and 3

in. wide. Malleable

head. Special 4 Yt ft.

shaped handle. Ship,

wt., 3 lbs.

Each
78c

78c

Adjustable
Cultivator Hoe

3 Prongs

74c
For cultivating vegetable and flower gardens.

Adjustable and reversible prongs. iSpnng tem-

pered Yi. in. steel prongs. Adjustable to straddle

rows. Length, handle, 4)4 ft. Ship, wt., 2)4 and

3 lbs. „ . 74C
I 84C5900

—

With 3 prongs. Each IHL
i 8405901—With 5 prongs. Each 98 C

Hazel Hoe

84C6 I I O— Forg-
ed steel. Width, 6 in.

Ship, wt., 3 Yi lbs.

Each $1.20
Handles

I 8406 I I — Hick-
ory. Length 36 in.

Ship, wt., 2)4 lbs.

Each 38c

Grub Hoe

Forged steel, black fin-

ish, polished edge.

8406 I I
4—W idth,

about 3)4 in. Ship, wt.,

4 lbs. QOrEach *”T-8406 I I 5 — Width,
about, 3%, in. Ship, wt.,

4J^ lbs.
Each 98c
84C6I0I — Hickory
handle, 36 in. Ship,

wt., 2 lbs. Each... 38c

Pick Mattock
84C6 I 20—Forged steel,

“black finish, polished edge.

Blade, 8x4 in., cutter length, 8 in. Ship. Cl 9

A

wt., 5 lhs. Each

Steel Mattocks
Forged steel. Black finish. Polished

sharpened edges. Without handles.

Ship, wt., about 7 lbs.

8406 1 I 6—Long Cutter. Size of

blade, about ,8)4x4H inches. £lze

cutter, abt. 6x3 in.
j

8406 I 17—Short Cutter. Size of

blade, about 8)4x4)4 inches. Chitter,

about 4)4x3 in. Each..... $1.20
Hickory Handles

I 8406 I O I —Length, 36 in To fit

mattocks. Ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

Each

Lakeside steel rake Forged
forged from one piece Rakes
of steel. With bow
brace. Long
handle. Attractive
and durable. Ship,

wt., 3Y lbs.

98c

I 8405862—y.

1
8405863—

L

: teeth,
teeth.

Each .

Each .

$0.98
1.10

Straight Fork Handles
» ~ •

* >r~
"“**

I 8406 I 30—Straight Hay Fork handles. Give

size.
Length, ft

.

Each
5)4
40c

Bent Fork Handle

Forged Steel Planters’ Hoes
Oval eye, 2x1 % in. steel

blade. Wt., 1)4 to 1 Vi

lbs. Without handles.
Ship, wt., 2 pounds.

Wkhlx 7 in^^Lach .48c
8405905 —Width, 8
in. Each 54 C

Handles
I 8405907—Lgth., 5
ft. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Each 34 c
48c

Second growth ash. Ship, wt., each, 1M to 2Y.

lbs

I 8406 I 32—Manure fork handles. Bent.

Give size. „ .

Each ^O C 36

C

I 8406 I 3 I—Bent hay fork handles. Give size.

T,<nh .ft 4 4 )4 5 5 H
Etch':. 30C 32c 42C 48c

Steel Ferrules

8406134— Ship, wt
dozen 3 lhs. ffl QC
Doz
Each I 7C

Fej-rule

8406 I 35— For end
of ferrules. Ship, wt.,

Do
0
z
ut

.

8
.

oz
: 45c

A Whitewater Farm Wagon means absolute Satisfaction. fykagff 925



I 8406450 — Standard Steel
Wire Hoisting Rope. Six strands
of nineteen wires each, laid
around a hemp center. Breaking
strain, about four times working
loud. (Prices subject to change.)
gjze. In ii x H X
Ship. wt. lbs. M ?S 55 1

Safe load, tons X 1 X 2 'A 3X
Price, Foot. . . . 84 c 10cl2Kcl7e
I 84C6452—Iron Wire Rope.
A pliable rope for Inside use.
Size, in y. y. y
Price, foot 7e 8c 9c

Prices subject to cliunge.

Wire Rope
Thimble

84C6455 — Accurately
formed from wrought steel.
Galvanized. Ship, wt., each,
about 1 to 13 oz.
For ropeK V, X % X X i
Each 5c 7c 10c 14c 18c 24c28c

Wire

Rope

Fasteners
'

84C6454—Steel yokes and
nuts, with malleable block.
Painted (without thimble). Ship,
wt., about H to 1 % lbs.
For rope

X V» X % X X 1
Each... 5c8cl2cl6c25c35c40c

Boston Self-
Locking Hoists
84C6 I 80—Heavy
malleable iron, gal-
vanized. Roller Bear-
ing Sheaves. Works
either vertically or
horizontally. Load
may be instantly
held by self-locking
device.

Will not cut or
chafe i rope. Roller
bearings make it

possible to lift bigger
load than with plain
sheaves. Prices are
for one upper and
one lower block.
Without rope. Wt.,
per set, from 3 lbs.
to 21 lbs. (Give
size.)

Cap-
acity
Lbs.

For
Rope
Inch

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

600 Vi 4
1200 X 7
1700 X 7K
1700 X 17
2000 X 20
2500 X 25
3000 U 28

Burr Steel Safely Lift

Blocks
Furnished

Dbl. Sgle.
Dbl. Dbl.
Tpl. Dbl.
Dbl. Sgle.
Dbl. Dbl
Tpl. Dbl.
Tpl. Tpl.

94C6 I 85— Locks
securely on wet or
greasy rope. Does
not cut or wear rope.
No springs to get
out of order. Will
lock positively at any
angle.
One man can scald

hogs, stretch fence,

put away hay. change
his wagon box, han-
dle logs, etc. Prices
are for one upper and
one lower block with-
out rope. Simple
Instructionswith each
set. Give size. Ship.

Iron Rope
Hoists

A useful hoist
every farm.

Easy to operate.
Will securely
hold the weight
at any point.
Made of mal-
leable Iron.
Eight, yet sub-
stantial in con-
struction. Prices
are for one upper
and one lower
block. (With-
out rope.)

84C6I76 —

Differential

Chain
Hoist

$5. GO
8.10
9.90
7.85

10.25
13.05
15.85

Cast Jack Screws
I84C6200 — Heavy
cast iron screw, collar
and plate; seamless
threads. Used largely by housemovers
(Give size.)

Mfrs.
Size

For
Rope, In.

Cap.
Lbs.

—
Per Set

j

3 X 800 $1.754 X 1500 3.25
5 % 2000 4.20 1
6 Vi 2500 5.10 (
4M X 3000 6.00 I

H 3500 7.20 1

H 5000 8.40 I

city, 1500
Ship, wt.,

$2.35

Weston pat-
tern chain
hoist, carefully

tested. Auto-
matically holds
load at any
point. Made of

the best iron

and steel. With
enough chain to

lift the heights

as given in table.

I84C6I98 —
Quick acting and
lifts load easily.
Has heavy Iron base
and cap. The screw
is cut from solid cold
rolled steel; diam., 2
in. Diam. of base,
9 in. Height of stand,
10 in. Height over
all, closed, 16 in,;
open, 23 in. Safe
rise of screw, 7 In.
Ship, wt., 42 lbs.
tons.
Each

Capacity,

$5.

Jack Screws
Heavy, Powerful ant

Safe

, -inch rope,
city, 2,000
Ship, wt.,

Number Cap.
Tons

Lift
Feet

Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Price
'

Complete

184C6190
184C6191
184C6192
184C6193

Yt
1

2

7
8
8X
9

40
58
93

132

$ 1 9.95
26.60
34.20
42.75 A

Wood Tackle Blocks, Iron Strapped

Diam.
of

Screw

Height
Over
All

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Each

3 in. 20 in. 55 $4.40
3 in. 24 in. 60 4.95
3 in. 30 in. 68 5.95

Crow Bars
Wedge Poinl

I 84C62 I I—Wedge Point Crow bars Snim
S
K?

e*’
r

Pr°Perly tempered and thoroughly
th?n

Len
,
g
,
th - 5 feet. (Give Size.)

tr,orouglW
Shin wt Iha 12 14, 16 18

S1.45 $1.65 $1.90 $2.10

Ship, wt., lbs.

.

Price, ea. ,

,

. .
. $1.25

Size of shell, inches
For rope, inches

t™ hAr(1 w00?' rounded edges to prevent wearingthe rope. Iron sheave wheels revolve on steel pins. The singlesh?T, ln “lustrations with beeket. The double and triple

wn^?ori
ar
Kr^

a
ilfit?hi

l1 wlth°u| beeket. Always state which Iswanted. Not suitable for use with chain. Intended for rope onlyGive size. Prices subject to market changes.
"

I84C6I95
Improved
tern, with stn

cast iron b
and wroughrs
screw with di
cut threads. ]

ery Jack sci
will safely ca
the load gi\
as its capaci
(Give size.)

Capacity. ]

in.. 12 tons, 1

in.. 16 tons; 2

1

20 tons.

I 84C6 I 50 Single, with beeket ..I $0.68
Shipping weight, pounds

| iy2

Diam.
Screw
Inches

Height
Stand
Inches

Total
Height
Inches

Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.

Price
Each

IX
IX
\x
1 ii
IX

2
2
2

8
10
12
10
12
14
8

10
12
16

12
14
16
14
16
18
12X
14X
16 X
20X

16
19
21
25
26
29
22
28

N

30
48

$3.45
3.90
4.30
4.70
5. IO
5.50
4.95
5.50
6.20
7.60

—
1 !

§2—Double, without beeket. .

.

I n . X X ,
izuuuic, nlUlOUl UClh

I 84C6 I 53—Double, with beeket.
bbipping weight, pounds.
§4C6 I 54—Triple, without beeket. .

.

J 8406 I 55—Triple, with beeket.
shipping weight, pounds

Steel Tackle Blocks
Pinch
Point UemS a

20
$2.10

J 84C62 I O—Pinch point crowbars. Solid forced

i^^fF=-- r^^orougIlly

Price, each $1.25 $1.45 $1.65 $1.90
Little Handy Bar

^a^^?j^ct?'p^?ng OT^cases, etc^Forged'steel^

ft
1

Shi
8

p
QU
w
a
t

re
4

t

i

e
b?

Pered P°tat - Length.^about
6
30

Eac
fi:

’

85c

All steel shells and straps, heavy forged loose hooks, cast iron wheels
The shells have rounded edges to protect the rope. The single block is
shown with a beeket. We furnish with or without beeket For use
with rope only, not intended for chain. Give size. Prices subject to
market changes.

Cyclops Nail Puller

falSf
38^gg^“^- Cast japanned

$1.55
lbs.
Each

Standard Nail Puller

|^8
2

t

3
o^eTk

Ste
L
em7h

a

; o
c
p^.&ldhK; i

&°

_ $1 .28
lbs.
Each

Garden
Hose Outfit

rn./ —vuun UUUBIStS
of 50 ft. of %-in. Six-ply Rub-
ber Hose, fitted with adjustable
brass nozzle. Fine quality rub-
ber inner tube, surrounded with
six plies of woven fabric, well
vulcanized, and outer covering
of tough hard-wearing rubber.
Hardwood reel is nicely

painted and will bold 100 ft.
of % -in. hose. Keeps hose clean
anQ can be easily moved about.

This is a high-grade outfit
and will give entire satisfaction

** —mr Coupled ready for use. Shin
Price.. fT.

wt., 35 lbs. 01 1 Ct

Pivlronm.??!
-El '.y feet of 'y-in.' MuitipIe Viv^-

bms?nozHp
H ' w00t

J
b
.
ose reel: adjustable

30 lbs. Prfce. ,

C P‘ d ready for use - Ship - wt -.

l Qtevo/iA Hose Reel Only.
SIO.45

IIdglu
7
cbm,?I7. !!;

r<1?00<if
.

rarae with iron wheels.

8hTwt‘*9?£,
4
.° Each.

a
.

PaCUy
/

10
°. ,»“§

Trade size of shell, inches.
For Rope, inches.

I 84C6 I 60—Single. With Beeket.
Shipping weight, pounds

(84C6I62—Double. Without beeket.
( 84C6 I 63—Double. With beeket.
Shipping weight, pounds

.

84C6 S 64—Triple. Without beeket.
I 8406 I 65—Triple. With beeket
Shipping weight, pounds

jl.28
1.29
IH

1.76
1.77
4

2.12
2.13
10

3.60
3.62
18

1.71 2.32 3.40 5.00
1.72 2.33 3.42 5.02
2X 6 13 - 27

For Woodworkers

Substantially made of steel
iron. Instantly adjusted and lock*
or released by a short turn of the leveNo pawls, racks or triggers to wef
or break. By a slight reverse movi
ment of handle vise can be move
backward or forward without usin
screw. This prevents stripping or cu
ting of threads.
I 84C6832—Width, 7 in. OpeD

l^ce
n
:..

SWp - wt - 27 lbs
- $8.61

I 84C6833—Width, io in. Open
12 in. Ship, wt., 36 lbs. Price SI 1 .4<

Lakeside Ball Bearing Lawn Mower
Careful attention has been given this Lakeside Mowing Machine

in the process of manufacture, to make it free from complicated
parts and adjustments. Large drive wheels make it easy-running.
Cuts smooth without going over the lawn several times. Retains
a keen edge on its self-sharpening blades. Strongly constructed,
but light in weight. Nicely finished. Supplied with high-grade,
easy running, hardened steel ball bearings. Simple accessible ad-
justment. Locking screw prevents getting out of adjustment.
Four revolving cutters and

$9.60

I 84C6830 —
Made of steel. Jaw
moves one inch for
every two turns of
hardwood handle.

Jaw is faced with hard maple
opens 10 In. Ship, wt., 16 lbs.
Each

Width, 10 in.

$3.9‘
bottom knife, made from high-
grade, carefully hardened steel.
Workmanship and finish
throughout is of the best.
Handle and Roller seasoned
hardwood, varnished. This
machine will give perfect satis-
faction. Ship, wt., 45 to 49
lbs.

Number WT
dth.

Blade Each

1 84C5572 14*in. $9.60
1 84C5573 16 in. 9.95
1 84C5574 18 in. 1 0.35

If You
Have a

Very Large
Lawn

Write for
Our Horse
Mower
Circular

Non-kinkable Molded Rubber Hose

Adjustable Nozzle
vtmift 84C7900 — Extra

JI B Quality. Adjustable
from a solid stream to

brass For iz ..1 ,, , ,

a flne
„
spray. Made of

wt , l of
H d A 'lD - hose - Length, 4 in. Ship.

Ea,;h - 69c

Hose Clamps
1 84C7928—

wt. f 1 to 9 oz.
-Gal. steel.

Size
Ply H
Each
Dozen
Size

3Sc 35c 35c 35c 39c

Ply 2Y
Each 5c

42cDozen 45c 49c

Ship.

Hose Coupling 84C7920 — For water or
steitm hose. Ship, wt., A lb. to

For hose k u v ,

Each. . . 22c 23c 23c 40cFor hose Hi ijz o
Each... 82c $1.14 SL95

84C7860—Size. 54 in.

Price, 25-ft. length
with couplings

Price, 50-ft. length, with coup-
lings $ I 0.25
Per It. without couplings . . .20

$5.25

Our Strongest and Best Garden Hose. Far supe-
rior to common hose. Circular braided, double-
woven cotton jacket insertion gives remarkable
strength, and makes kinking impossible. Heavy
seamless molded rubber covering. Sold In any
continuous length up to 500 ft. Couplings not
included except with the 25 ft. and 50 ft. length as
described.

84C7862—Size in. Ex-
cellent for green houses. Fits a
regular ¥< in. hose coupling.
Price, 25-ft. lengths, with
couplings $4.25
Price, 50-ft. lengths, with
couplings $3.25
Per ft., without couplings. .16

84 C786 I—Size, $6 in. Fits a
regular % in. hose coupling.
Price, 25-ft. length, with coup-
lings $4.75
Price, 50-ft. length, with coup-
lings $9.25
Per ft., without couplings. . | 8

Smooth Rubber Covered Garden Hose

84C7850—Good Rubber
Hose, size X -in. Will give good
service. Has rubber inner tube,
five-ply woven fabric, vulcan-
ized together, with a rubber cov-
er. Ship. wt.. 50-ft. length. 20
lbs.
Price, 25-ft. length. 4 4 r*

with codjilings <Jrx .‘ID
Price, 50-ft. length, with coup-
lings $8.60

84C7852—High-grade Ser-
viceable Hose, size, JI-in. First
quality rubber inner tube. Six-
ply woven fabric, vulcanized to-
gether with rubber cover. Ship,
wt.. of 50-ft. length, 20 lbs.

Price, 25-ft. length.
with couplings

Price, 50-ft. length, with coup-
lings $9.65

$4.95

84C7854—Fine quality Rub-
ber

* size ^-in. Strong
and flexible. First quality rub-
ber inner tube, 7-ply woven fab-
ric. vulcanized and a rubber
cover Ship, wt., 50-ft. length.

Price, 25-ft. length, p/\
with couplings jj.DU
Price, 50-ft. length, with coup-
lings $ | 0.60

Diam.
Inches

Average
Length

Ship,
wt., lbs. Each

1 16 in. 4% $0.78
IX 16 in. 5 .95
IX 17 In. ex 1.15
IX 18 in. 10x 1 .75

8406898-
Steel screw
cut thready
with wood han
die. Conve-
nient for rig-
ging up a wood
workers’ vise
on work bench.

Malleable Iron

Clamps
84C6900 — Clean cut
threads with swivel head.

Opens, in ... . 4 5
Ship, wt., lbs . IX 2Jf
Each,

,

. ’. . 82c $1.05

8 10
4" 5H

$2.10 $2.70

"Eccentric Clamps

Quickly' adjusted and
positive in action.
84C6902 — Mallea-
ble iron. Opens 12 In.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

gQEach
With Steel Bar.

84C6903—Opens 24 in. Ship, wt., 6 lbs.
Each S2. I 5

Cabinet
Clamp

Hargrave’s Perfection Clamp

84C6905—
Fits

- wood
bar. 1Hx2X
in. Heavy
steel screw,
sliding head.
IX in. sq.
Adj u s t a b 1 e.
Bar not in-
cluded. Ship,
wt., 1M lbs.

Each. $1.18
Wood Hand Screws

1 84C69 I 4
I Wt., each,
liX to 2X
F lbs.

I 84C69 I O—Powerful, rapid act-
ing. With steel bar. lMxHin.; small
iron parts, wrought screw.

Length
|

Ship, wt.
I

Each
8 lbs.
9 lbs.

10 lbs.

$3.60
4.05
4.50

Flooring Clamp/
84C69I8 — For
laying flooring and sid-
ing. Especially warped
timber. Slides along a
2 in. Joist, and clamps
whenever lever
is pushed
against floor-
ing. Malleable
iron. Ship. wt.

J

82c
]

2X lbs.
g2c !Each (

Write for our Special

Plumbing and Heating
Catalog.

Diam.
Screws,

in.

Length
Screws.

in.
Size of
Jaw. in. Each

X 10 1MX154 44cX 12 l^xlH 53cH 14 1 *4xl X 63cX 16 lXxlX 68c
X 16 2x2 73C

926 tyieaw , Your hired help will endorse our sanitary barn equipment.

Ship.



radical Tools and Suppliesjor j^ers of Live Stock

lOGzWDBSO
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II

Cattle Marking Punch

84C6282— For marking
ears Dies are hollow and

cut easily. Always men-
tion number ol die you

want, as ehowm Length

11 in. Ship. wt.. 2 lbs.

Illustrations are about one-

qhafter actual size. CO OC
Each (give No.) . .

nterchangeable Marker

ov<^^
rA9QO -— Stock marking

ich with interchangeable tem-

ed dies. Japanned iron handle

h concealed coil ?Pnnlbf,h
n
fne

in Ship, wt., 2 If wi,h one

(give style ol

IC629 I
—Extra

Ship, wt., 2 oz.
45c

Cb
• • •

Oval Hole Ear Punch

Swiss Pattern
Cow Bells

84C6402 —
Made Irom pure
bell metal; gives

a muscial, sweet
tone. Shipping
wt., 1 to 4 lbs.

Sizes are approximate,
not included.
Diam., 4 in. Each. .

.

Diam., 5 in. Each. .

.

Diam., 0 in. Each

nrrtlOl — For Sheep and

Hog labels. Ship. wt.. jt| ^0
8406304°— For extra Large

labels.

die)
$1.98

bies (give
it;

*

Ship. wt.. 1

$1.45

For Tattoo branding the inside

ear Letters interchangeable,

•e furnish any letter or figure,

eight of letter, 7/U in- ^hip.

lbs Directions for mark-

‘g In^'ch bottle ol tattoo ink.

iacoqi:—

M

arker with any

M%te?a or figures State

Lalnly letters °r flgures
$2.l5

anted Complete
[4C6286—Extra letters or

gures. Ship, wt., 1 oz.
^ 5 c

1

Tattoo Ink.’ ' One ' bottle will

tdC6287-Black, Bottle
||ln?2 oz. Ship. wt.

Q
6 o|

^C628§—Eedi bottle .45

Cow Tail
Holder

84C6348—
Keeps tall oft

floor when ly-

ing down. A
good protec-
tion when

. milking. Sus-

pended with a cord from top of

stall (Cord not included). Shin,

wt., about 6 oz.

Each.

Cow Pokes

84C6350
Saves fences and
stock. Made of

steel. Painted.
Adjustable in size.

Hinged at the cen-

ter. Ship. wt.. 3H
lbs. CC rEach

Heavy Copper Bull Ring

j Bells

84C6400 —
Copper plated
steel bells, strong
and substantial-
ly made. Ship,
wt., Vi to 2K
lbs. Without
straps. (Give
size.)

A
wt., each,
eluded.)
Each. .

Dozen.

Team Bells

84C6408. ;Seamless steel
bells. Clear ring.

Diameter mouth,
about 3 % in. Ship.

8 oz. (Straps not m-

$0.19
2.05

Size

0
2
3
7

Mouth
Abt. In,

5Mx3
4 x3
3%x2H
2Hxl H

Hgt.
In.

7H
5H
5
2H

Dozen
$10.80

7.20
$.40
3.15

Each
92C
62 c
47c
29 c

A
A

Sheep Bells
84C6405 —
Length, \ 'A inches.

Mouth about IIS

x

1H- Ship, wt.,

each, 7 ounces.

Each 42C
Dozen

Each
ach

.

10oz
: $0-49

Dozen 5./U

Hand Bell

84C64 I 5 — Fine
|

bell metal. Ship, wt.,

5 to 12 ounces.

Diam. Brice I

Abt. gach
2H in |4C I

in..

Diam.
about

214 in.

3

Polished Bell

I 2 — Cast

?ell metal Polished.

For harness hells,sheep

bells, etc. (Give size.)

Ship.

"

Wt.

5 oz.
8 oz.

S4C6254 — Steel frame,

iron handle. Tempered 10-
in. steel blade. Nickel and
japan finish. Ship, wt.,

about 1 lb. Each... $1.25
S4C6255 — Extra 10-inch

steel blades. Ship, wt., per

dozen, about 8 oz.

Each SO. I 4
Dozen 1.65

Improved Keystone
Dehorner

84C 6 370—For tethering cat-

tle In pasture. Uniformly made
of tough, bright, steel wire Strong

and reliable. With swivel in cen-

ter and ring and snap on the ends.

(Give sire.)

Lgth;
Ft.

Size
Wire
ga’ge

Ship.
wt.lbs. Doz. Ea.

20
30

2-0
2-0

10
10

4
6

57.20 62c
10.20|87c

Cow Tie
Steel Wire

Chain A,

Turkey Bells

84C64 I O — Polished

bell metal. Diam., about

1% in. Complete with

strap. Ship. wt.,<bA 1

Q

each 8 oz. Each . • 1 .7 --

Dozen 1 a

Hand Bell

84C64 16 - Swiss
Chime. Ship, wt., 3/-

to 2 lbs.

Diam.
Abt. _ Each
3% in ® -Oh
3!i 1-57
4Vi in 2.63

With Leader and Hope.

I84C6249— Made extra
heavy with a taper rack, which

gives knife its greatest power at

the beginning of operation where

it is most needed. Strong and

powerful. Total length. 46 in.

Blades, open, 3V4 in. Ship. wt..

complete, 20 lbs. Complete, with

cattle leader and rope, extra set

of blades and screws, $16 75
Set

Keystone
Dehorner

84C6360 —Heavy. Two Tog-
gles Length, 4 feet. Hard steel

perfect links. Ship, wt., each

sr $0.34
Dozen 3.70
84C636 I —Light. Two toggles

Length, 3'A feet. Ship, wt., each

Each SO.22
Dozen. ^

Genuine Leavitt Dehorners

Dehorn Your Cattle

R4C6270 — Japanned

Holds both sizes. Ship. wt. 14.
i 12 oz. Each * *v
\

l
Wire Hoo Rims

onrfi27l—Hog Rings.

§406272— Pig Rings (small
!8
SWP X. 12 oz. (Give sized

Box (100) j

Dozen boxes 41,00

84C6334
copper. Size,

wt., 4-oz.
Each

- Polished solid

3x% in. Ship.

44c

Bull Rings

84C6273 — Japanned Iron.

Holds all sizes. Ship. wt„ 14.
10 oz. EachEach

Wire Hog Rings

__74 —Pig rings.

6275 —Shoat rings.

6276—Hog rings.

Ship, wt., 9 oz. (Give size.)

:ox (100) --IOC
ozen boxes « 1 • 1 A

as

84C6330

—

Self Piercing
Solid copper
Size, 2% x Vi

in. Superior
to old style

rings. Ship.

wt.,. 4 oz-29
c

84C6332

—

Polished copper.

Size, 2%x5/,b In.

Ship, wt..

Each

MAKES COWS MORE PRODUCTIVE

Heavy malleable iron head and handles, f^ edge tem^

"Istl
k
yta

e

n
S

not ^erl^^uVfnt taeVo^er. Length,

a

j

b
84

t

C6 240—Large size. Opens 354 in. Ship, wt.,

15 lbs. Each. —
• 2 jbs. Set of 2 .95

which is

With Leader and Rope.

BAC6247 — Has two V-

shaped sRel
.

W^»
Vm
”hich

cu^^
together giving four cutting

blades. Easily clips any horn

clean and smooth. Total length,

44 in blades, open, 3 Yz in.

Ship Wt., complete. 21 lbs.

Complete. «hh leader and rope.

extra blades and screws*-] A yC
Set

Cow Tie
Welded Link Chain

84C6366—Bright welded steel

Tit ?r%m.& $0.36
Dozen

Improved Convex

Dehorner

$11.50

25c

Cattle Leader
84C6340
Malleable
iron. By at-

taching a n
ordinary piece

of rope the

animal can be

held securely. — ,

Without rope. Lengtn,

Ship, wt., £2 oz.

Each

84C62 4 I—Extra blades. Ship, wt., !

I84C62 4 2 — Medium size. Opens 0/2 m.,

large enough for ordinary cattle. Ship. wt
”_ $ 3.95

^84C624 3—Extra blades. Ship. wt.. 2 lbs. Set of 2 .85

Miller’s Hog Tamer

84C6260 — Cuts
cleanly through mus-
cle in the rim of

hog’s nose, which
prevents the Log

from rooting. Does
away with hog rings

and ringers. Japan-

ned iron. Two dif

With Leader and Rope.

1 Rd.rfi245 — Consists of two

castings and one steel cutting

knife” Makes clean cut on any

size ot shape of horn. Has hard-

wood handles. <

J

a
-D

placed if damaged. Total length,

40 in. Blades, open 3 in.

^hin wt. 19 lbs. Complete,

„Uh' leader and rope and one

extra blade.
Set

Cow Tie
Welded Link Chain

84C6364—Bright welded steel

links. Length, about 3H
toggles. Ship. Wt.. each, 1 A lbs.

Each SO.35
Dozen

Bull Ring Snap

Cattle

Leader

ferent size steel"'‘cutters furnished with each instrument.
$

Ship^

wt.. 1% lbs- —

iron.

cast iron kind. Length.

Ship. wt.. 8 oz.

Each,

84C6395—Best Cutlery Steel.

Easily taken apart for sharpen-

ing. Strictly high-grade, full-

polished. Ship, wt., 1,1b.

6 -in. blades. Each.. $
j

• 4

5

6%-in. blades. Each, .1.55

Gidgee Pattern Sheep Shear

s.ARoon — Indispensable

fo?^holding hogs when ring,ng,

etc. Malleable Iron. Ship, wt.,

1H lbs. 72C
Each

Steel Flat Link Coil Chain

Ear Marking Attachments

AAMABC
84C626 I—Dies, lor marking

ears of cattle. Used with Miller’s

hog tamer listed above. Made

of steel, in three styles. Full size

of dies, % inch. (Give style

wanted, A, B or C.) Ship. wt..

38c

$11.50

84C6342—Used with bull

ring in leading vicious cattle.

With three feet of chain. Any
rake or hoe handle can be used.

Ship. wt.. 15 oz.

Each (without handle) OUC

Each

Aluminum Ear Buttons

284C6295 —
Diameter, about %
in. Clinch secure-

ly. We can place

name ‘and address
(not to exceed 19

letters), on top, a“d
,

numbe
Q.„

0
t?

lower side of button. State

plainly name or address to be

stamped. Notice—Stamped to

order in 5 to 7 days. Cl OJj
25 postpaid for v{’j”
50 postpaid for •22
100 postpaid for. ...... •

284C6296—Punch-pliers for

attaching buttons. Ship, wt., 11

oz. Each, Postpaid 9a c

Metal Ear
Labels
Prices

Postpaid

With letters or figures stamped
on to order. Intended to attach

to the animal's ear. Put on with

our oval hole ear punch listed

above. On tbe Sheep and Hog
size we can stamp not to exceed

11 large letters; Cattle and Extra
Large Cattle not to exceed 15

letters or figures. On Cattle

sizes only, name and address can

be put on if not exceeding 22

letters, small type. Notice

—

Write plainly, numbers or letters

or name wanted. These labels

being stamped to order, will cause

a delay of 5 to 7 days. These
prices include postage.

With Name and Number
284C6380 284C6301 284C6302

Sheep and
Hog Size

100—51.60
50- 1.05
25- .70

Cattle
Size

Extra Large
Cattle Size

Cattle Tie Iron

84C6343— For % in. rope

ur smaller. Patent covered spring

snap. Tinned. Shir-
'I

1 .'» .

3
.!

b3
‘ $0.1

1

Dozen I.9U

Aluminum Stock
Marks

Diameter, Vs in-
.

Furnished with one

,

two or three letters 0

figures, stamped onl; I

on one side. Fastened

•

with any of our hog
rings. Give letters oritigures

wanted. Ship, wt., per 100, HID.
284C.6292—Per 100. QC-

284C6293—Per
'

'50. Post-

paid 550
Mailed from factory near

Chicago. Postage Paid.

100-52.10
50- 1.351
25- -80

1

100-52.60
50- 1.60
25- 1.10

8406390—Extra quality cut-

lery, steel, with double bow full

polished. Ship, wt.,
,
i

. oz. 6-in. blade. Each. $1.1 6

|
6% -in. blade . Each.... 1.20

American Sheep Shears

88c

High-grade cutlery ateel-
v
F

J,

n®”

ly finished. Swaged, full-polished,

' f, -in. blades. Ship, wt., 13 oz.

84C6392—Straight Og c
Shears. Each •• • •• OOV.
84C6393—Bent Shears.
Each 88 C

5jd.rR632 — Wrought Steel,&8
fl

5
ntsi Ship, wt 12 to 19

lbs. per 100 ft .
(Uive^ size.)

84C8530—Strongly m a d e.

Tough bright steel wire. No
welding. Give size.

Size

Width.

.

Gauge..
Ship.wt.
100 Feet
PerFoot

V
9Mlbs.

2MC

No. 2-0

"if
16Hlbs.

3c

No. 4-0

i In.

8
23%lbS,

4KC

|Width of

LiDk, in.

Size 0.
Size 1.

Size 3.

Per ft.

6 C
5Mc
4M c

Iron Jack Chain

yds., 7, 5, 4 lbs.

Width, link '

inches • • Vs

Dozen yards.90 C
lie

75c
K
62C

Brass §afely Formed Chain

84C8538—With solid links,

Strong and durable. For furnace

chains, hanging
.

baskets, heavy

pictures, etc. Ship, wt., doz. yds.,

9 oz. to 17 oz.

Size Width
lie in.

in.

Vi in.

Pkg.12 Yds.

S .45
. .80
2.25

Per Yd
I 4c
I 6c
20C

Farm Bells

$4.48
v and up

Weight

Size 4
with a loud clear tone thatSsSmSs?mana.w

With Name Only
or Number Only

100-51.05
50- .80
25- .55

100-51.60
50- 1.10
25- .65

100-51.90
50- 1.35
25- .90

Shipped from Chicago,
postpaid.-

Wire Basket Weaners for

Cows ind Calves

Brass Ox Horn Ball

84C6345 —To
put on the horns
of vicious cattle. ~
Octagon. Diam., %
in. Ship. wt.. — _
doz. ,

about 14 oz. Each . . 8 C
Dozen 90c

Poultry Leg Bands

Made of a special alloy metal.

painted.

NOTE
Prices subject to market changes.

Article
Number

I 84C466

I

I 84C4662
I84C4663
I 84C4664

Mfr.
Size

Diam.
In.

AV. Wt
Bell Only

1i lA
16
18
19 Vi

Ship. Wt.,
comp. Lbs.

Each
Comp.

38 $4.48
50 5.60
70 8.3S
105 10.85

Safe

and humane
Steel wire, heavily tinned; com-

plete with web straps. Simple

efficient and humane. Do not

prevent drinking or feeding off the

^Impossible to suck or throw

basket off nose. Practical, pop-

ular, and low price. Give per-

84C6320—Fits calves . Shira

Each
acb

:.

9oz
'. $0-43

Pbzen. . . . .. . ..... • -
*
;

•

S4C632 I -Fits 2-year

Ship, wt., each, 12 oz.

Each
Dozen
84C6322—Fits cows,
wt., each, 1 lb. Each. .

.

Dozen. ;
•

(Not Mailable)

olds.

.50
5.85
Ship.
.58

6.75

84C63 I O-Light
in weight and will

fit any size fowl.
Bands numbered

from one up. Ship, wt., per

100, 4 oz.

Per 25 bands, No. 1 to

25
Per 50 bands. No. 1 to 50 . . 29C
Per 100 bandB. No. 1 to 100.

55c
We do not sell less than 25,

and prices are for bands num-
bered consecutively from 1 up.

17c

Wagner Weaners

Heavily tin-
ned metal. Per-
mits the calf to
graze, eat or
drink, yet ef-

fectually pre-

5<sso/ vents sucking

g/

y

of cow.

84C6326—Calf size, ffn Xl
Ship, wt., 4 oz. Each. .

.

Dozen .• • • ‘+•80
84C6327—Cow size Ship

wt., 6 oz. Each
Dozen 5.95

Protect your cows with Standard Cattle Covers.
fyiwp 927



Original Newhouse Traps $~j 84 Boys’ TrappingA Outfit
Victor Traps 19c

a'-nouse

,
, -Aa,de by the Oneida Community,
the Newhouse, but made in a first-

oSlaI«?T«?nd„ traPPer of small BanC?050—Size o. For gophers.

Each
Spread of Jaws , 3K Inches. Shi

Dozen ....
.

‘

’ ‘ * '

"

J
'""

84C805I-Size 1. For skunks, v

Each
^ Sh pplDg wei8ht. dozen, 8 I

Dozen
For mink, i

Each
lnches - shlp - wt., dozen, 1

Dozen

mited. Lighter in weight than
is manner. Very popular with
Branded with a V on the pan

i, or other vermin. Has a tight
d„ dozen, 6 lbs.

$0 19
jels, rats* etc. Spread of jaws

$0.23
2 43

dchuck, skunk, etc. Spread of
rands.

SO. 34

ur°]
—

-

y ‘s
’

rnal<;c som§ easy money.
Wood case contains six Victor Traps, with
book on baits, skinning, stretching, where
to trap and where to sell furs. One No. 0;
four No. 1; One No. Trap. For musk-
rat, skunk, racoon, mink, opossum,
weasel, gopher, etc. Ship, wt., 5K lbs.
rrice, complete $1.84

Pn
f Limited. Springs are best crucible steel

tnorougnJy tested. Made of best material, strongly proportioned. The
o^Ji

^ rî PPera choice. Branded Newhouse on the pan.S4C8000—Size 0. For gophers, rats and other vermin. Has a tight

Each
kpread Jaws, 3% in. Ship, wt., per dozen, 814 pounds. - * —

Dozen ....
84C800I —Size 1. For skunks, weasels, rats, etc.
4 inches. Shipping weight, dozen, 10U lbs. Each.,
Dozen *

84C80p2—Size IK. For mink, woodchuck, skunk, etc.jaws, 4% in. Ship, wt., dozen, 14K lbs. Each
Dozen

5.59
Spread of jaws

SO. 6 I

• 6.62
Spread of
SO. 9 I

.9.97

ptu’.
5

Smotr
84C8 I I O—Enables ]tiii'

S

ri* j^*****";

"

to smoke out from their

smokeom

Icifrfs'o'uLVf
o p P'owdei; • Ship Wt

Newhouse
Bear Traps

84C8008—Size 5
Especially for common
black bear. Strong
chain and s w i v e 1.

Spread of toothed jaws.

Victor Traps
Sizes 2, 3, 4 4

84C8053—Size 2. For
foxes. Spread of jaws, 4%
in. Shipping weight, per
dozen, 15 lbs.
Each
Dozen

&4C8055—Size 3. For otter
Ship, wt., each, 2% lbs. Each....
Dozen

84C8056—Size 4. For beaver
Each
Dozen

IS-, Jaws have 24 -in. offset, which allows the spring to

wP^hlgV; 1

and
,

ho!d securely. Spread of jaws, 11% in. Ship, wt., 23With setting clamp and spring holder.

0-Size 6. Strongest trap made. Spread of jaws, 16*inclies.

5.0
Spread, 5% inchef

$0.7!
8 . 6 <

Ship, wt., 3 lbF

$0.9 j

IO. 3<

Animal Lure
84C81 1

5

—A bait com-
pound which excites and
lures animals, such as
skunk, mink, weasel,
fox, wolf, wildcat, bear,
marten,,lynx, otter, racoon,
opossum, etc. In 2-oz. bot-
tles. Ship, wt., 4 ounces __
Bottle 35c

. Newhouse Traps
Sizes 2, 3, 4

84C8003—Size 2.m Called the Fox Trap
jr Spread of jaws, 4%.

Similar to No. lj^,
but having two springs

dozen, 15 lbs. or

etc. Spread, 5K inches.

(Ammai

1 Lurbj
is, of course, much stronger. Shipping weight, New Victor Giant Trap

84C8058—Size l Giant Victor!
ibxtra strong with jaws spread 4%

3

inches, catches animal high up on leg
'

Equipped with lightning action springand improved swivel at point where
chain connects with spring. Has all
latest Victor improvements. Shin
wt., dozen, 10 lbs.
Each
Dozen

j 4.77
Id almost any game smaller
wt., each, 3% lbs.

$ K80
A favorite with trappers in
in. Ship, wt., each, 4% lbs.

$ 2.12
Each.
Dozen

Tree Traps
Easy to Find

Trappers Bait and Trail Scent
84C8I20—All fur-bearing animals,
excepting Muskrats, Beaver and Otter are
lured by this scent. Can be successfully
applied to traps and trails by any Amateur
Trapper. Comes in handy Metal Tube

—

No waste. Guaranteed. Ship. 1

4

wt., 8 oz 44c

Victor Traps
Sizes 91, 913^

rtrcwNqus;

Used with great suc-
cess by many trappers.
Made with strong
springs. Can be nailed
to a tree or stump
above the snow. Al-
ways easily found.
84C8090 — Size 1.
For mink, marten, etc.
IK lbs. Each
Dozen
84C809 I—Size 2.'

'

Ship, wt., each, 2 lbs. 1

Dozen

FUH FUME

BilTCO.Newhouse Deer Trap Size 14§4C80 1 2—Espeolally for deer. Jaws have an
*° Prevent breaking the deer's leg. Teeth In

lently close together to prevent the
*r0

.
m drawing its hoofs out. Spread of

lb^ ’ Each'
nCheS ‘ Shlpplng weight, 4K o/>

Do'zen

.

aC
. '.

'.
......... .40

For skunks, weasels, rat;,
jaws. Will not Injure fur. Ar

break in this84C8060—Size 91.
~

Ship, wt., dozen, 10 lbs.
Each
Dozen
84C806I—Si'ze'91K.
In. Ship, wt., dozen, 12 lbs.Dozen

rats, etc. Strong double
Animal cannot escape,

— trap.
Spread of jaws, 4M in.

Sure-Catch Rat Trap

84C8 1 60—
IflEI Mi Strong Wire Rat
BSB

J
EES. Trap. Often filled

*S T r EHa ln a S'dgle night.
Made of coppered

I E HE ifflffl
steel wire, with sheet

MTOrUXTlUJ steel ribs. Strong
Safety door. Size, 19x z «/»

each,

... 5.73
coon, etc.

..$0.60
For skunk.

Eachand substantial.
10K-X8 in. Shi]

. .
Oneida Jump Traps

Made by,Oneida Community. Ltd. Very DODular
because' light an? JHHScarry. Lie very flat—easily secreted. Jaws havewule meeting faces, not liable to break the animal's

Sizes 0, 1, 1 __

Out O’Sight Mole Trap

$1.45
84C8I30—All steel.

Chains —— 4 ..iri#
You can instantly double the length

of a trap chain, so that a trapped animal may be
drowned with certainty or a drag given free play.
For all sizes of traps. Quickly attached.
84C8 I 05—Size 1. Length, 20 inches. Shin
wt., each, 6 oz. — - -

Each
Dozen
84C8 I 06—Size 4.
each, 10 oz. Each.

.

Dozen

- — Easily
set and a sure catcher. Very
compact. Can be used in hot
beds without interfering with the
glass cover. Directions included.
Ship, wt., 2K lbs. ,r
Each >1.45

Newhouse Wolf Trap
84C8007—Especially for wolves
5-foot steel chain with swivel, heavy
§?n

r
o
a
,!

ot J%JH> 8M inches. Will 1

2000 lbs. Ship, wt., 9 lbs. Each

i. Extra heavy,
snap and drag. 84C8030 — Size VhW,

o. For rats or A d Mp'
gophers. Light and -
easy to carry. Jaws
bAve full, wide meet- ggl
ing faces, not likely to break the anil
Spread of jaws, 4 in. Ship, wt., each, 1 lbEach
Dozen .* .* .*.*.*.* .*.*.*.* .*

-84C803 I—Size i. For muskrat, etc.
of jaws, 4% in. Ship. ' ,l“

Each
Dozen
84C8032—SLze] ‘in.
jaws, 5% in. Ship, wt., :

Dozen

Length, 26% in.‘ ‘Ship/wtf
$0 . 16
1.69

Little Giant Mole Trap

90c
84C8 1 32—One of the best and
most satisfactory mole traps on the
market. Does not tear the sod. Set
by pulling up plunger rod.. Wrought
steel frame. Steel prongs, not In-
jured by striking rocks. Height, set
20K inches. Width, frame, 4 inches
Ship, wt., about 3K lbs. r\n
Each 90 c

Stop Thief Wire Traps
84C8080 — Size 1. Foi
squirrels, rats, gophers anc
small animals. Made of hare
steel wire. Light, yet strong
With chain. Ship, wt., 12
ounces. nn
Each ZZC
Dozen. .......

84C808 I—Size 2. For i
rats, etc. Ship, wt., 1 lb. Ea.
Dozen
84C8082—Size 3.'

' For' rii
etc. Ship, wt., each, 1 N lbs.
Dozen
84C8083—Size, 3%. For
Shin, wt., each, 1 % lbs. Eac

catching ot- yy Size 2%
slides. Sharp teeth pierce the animal'!

Detachable, raised pan-plate makes this 1

K?£«S!L
gene

i

r
?i

utili!A Spread of jaws, 5K inShipping weight, each 3 pounds. 4>«> , t\

Dozen J, ,,

For mink.
' lbs. Each

"vfacjSf 84C8070— Size 1. Heaty
ste®' wire. Readily concealed

over holes or in runways. Length. 12 inches
Rings, 5K inches. Ship. wt.. each, IK lbs. r rEach $U*)D
84C8072—Size 2. Length, ii inches! Rings,7 inches. Ship, wt., each IK lbs. Each. SO. 76

break bones, and yLS Sizes 81, 91, SVA
IflP-Sp high that the animal can not get out

ff
4

f
^°42«^.iV..e

F
a°c5,T^:

etc -

84C802 I—Size 91. For shunk, muskrat,*etcSame size as No. I Newhouse. Spread of jaws, 5%In. Ship. wt.. each, 1% lbs. Each SO 77
84C8022-—Size 91% For mink, woodchuck
etc. Same size as No. 1 % Newhouse. Spread of

Each
6 * n ‘ Sbippin& weiPht. each 2 lbs. ^-j -j ^

Choker Mouse Trap
84C8I55—Wood body, with
four holes. Steel springs. Catches
mice by the neck and kills instant-
ly. Ship, wt., 8 oz. i «>
Each 1ZC

Dozen.

Newhouse
Gopher Trap

84C8 I 38—Carefully temp-
ered spring makes the trap fast
and powerful. Length. 5K
in. Ring, 3 in. Ship. wt„
each, 8 ounces. 4>a o a
Each $U.Z4
Dozen 2.55

Flat Rat Trap
84C8I54—Strongly made eand very effective. Wood 1
bottom, steel spring. Ship, g
Wt., 12 OZ. 1| K
Each He « Western 84C8 I 36—Especially for

Pocket Gophers. Usually
placed in the burrow. Wood
box with steel springs and
loop. Size, 6Kx3Kx3 inches.
Ship, wt., each, 1 lb. 4>A nj
Each $U.24
Dozen 2.55

Flat Mouse Trap
84C8 I 53—Well made and effec-
B' e. Wood bottom and steel spring.
Ship, wt., dozen. 1 lb. ns
pkg. 2 traps 7c. Dozen... jDC

Newhouse 1 o„
Fur Stretcher IOC

Meis? m DO~”s’,p9
'P

t0 *be Ini’ and
automatically stretches sidewavs
llie two prongs are hooked into

,’,L,l'
ol om

??,
skin - stretching It

lengthwise. Fits muskrat, skunk
opossum, etc. Made of SSti-ln
galvanized spring steel wire. Totai
length, 20 Inches, prongs. 3 inSldp. wt., dozen, 4 lbs. 4>a | a

Jump Trap Setting Lever

84C8045—For s

\\ //^ sizes of jump traps.

Jgk E^h.
Sh

!

p
'.
wt

:

,

.

9oz
:

84C8025—Size 4 is for any
trap smaller than No. 4%.Size 5 and 6 clamps are for
}ar|e bear traps. Ship, wt., 6 oz.

92S UlcnJ^omi'lyti'aidlfh 'Chicago are protected against dissatisfaction by our guarantee.



Be Your Own Blacksmith
Climax Farm Repair Outfit

and Save Money
Blacksmiths’ Outfit

$6200

With this outfit you

can do all your repair

work that is neces-

sary around your

farm or ranch, and

can keep your wagons
and implements in

shape and also shoe

your horses.

An Ideal Outfit for the Farm or Blacksmith Shop

iSh chuck for holding square shank betook drills;

,r boring metal or wood, 1

jreads, complete with, 3 sets

Outfit

consists of the follow-

ing tools: 1 Handy
Lever Forge with 18-

mch round hearth and
8-in. fan fitted with

heavy pipe legs

braced at the bottom

and gives a strong

blast; 1 Combination
Anvil and Vise with

jaws for holding pipe,

chilled face and jaws,

will open 5 inches,

width of jaws, 3 in.;

1 Blacksmith’s Hori-

zontal Drill, has solid

standard length 26 in.,

3 Twist Drills, M, Vs, inch;

liTiw’s^ Knife; , Cold

mith’s Hammer wt.,

^Stopping’weight of complete set, about 150 lbs.

1 84C 6 4 60—Outfit complete

.

$25.80

NO. 2972. FORGE

or ranch. Outfit consists of.

1
22

V
in„St,W54b im?

U
wito°a peftSf1eve°r ratchet

, ^?n:
Anvfi

n
Steei

9
Iac4 wt., about 80 lbs.

I
U, 3/i6, M, Vi an(

J ^ . 0 c iKa
1 Blacksmiths’ Vifie. Wt.,-about 35 lbs. . .

1
Hgb?tondf\o,

t0
12 aSd l^

ie

t

8
bre

C^ui6 3°
Sei -*

dies and 3 taper taps.

Wt., about 2 iba.
Farriers’ Knife.
Hand Hammer, polished.

Pincers, 14 in.

Tongs, length, 20 in.

Hardie, to fit anvil.

Hot Cutter, 1 X in. with handle.

Cold Cutter, 1% in. with handle.

54 -in. hand cold chisel.

Double°end wrenches takes nuts from J4 to 1 Inch

H-in. Bolt Tongs, 20 inch..

1-in.‘Farrier’s hammer. Wt., about 14 oz.

I84C6462—Outfit complete as Illustrated^ ajid

°
Ship’.' wt!i complete about 325 lbs. Price $62.00

Goodell- Pratt
Lathe

Lakeside Combination Repair Outfit
UU/ll-VWiVbV' rnmntete and C

I 84C6760 Goodell-
Pratt Lathe. Carefully

constructed, 24 In. long,

with a swing of 7 in.

and 12 in. between

milled 'bed
3 P

Holtow spInSle^wUbl-iBCb hole
xxtto « muleu D

ivTnrqp taDer The tail stock is arranged™eL^^Ws^d3e
iev?r

r

feed
ne

Threedawed chuckrmcu lpvcr feed lnree-jaweu tuuna

ES^O 8
to

r

H
S
in
an

i. .Slotted face plate and 1 wwwflgr

$29.70
2H. 3K bn might

about 32 lbs. Ship, wt., about 40 lbs..
. .

™

Counter Shaft
I 84C676

I

For use with 184C6760 lathe.

A treadle can be attached to auto^

matic”beU shifter. Dlam. of tight

Sid loose pulleys, 234 to- Diam.

& C
£c

e
h
P
Sf

ey
tne ^espe^ve^steSs:

$9.90

Turning Lathe Sets
‘ I84C6765—
Heads on the
Nos. 1 and 2

I have steel spin-

dles running to

cast-iron bear-
ings; centers are
No. 1 Morse
taper.

KL The Nos. 3 and

. i. r.nv,wttpd hearings; centers are No 2. Morse taper.
4 have babbitted Dearmss.

1 tall stocki 2 tee rests,
i Each set consists of.. 1 head ^m-

on center, y 8PUr center,
1 rest socket, 1 face plate, i

fastening to the bed.

Size

Swings,
Inches

Speeds
on Cone

Width
Belt

1

2

1 1

6
8

11
13

2
3
3
4

i

IK
IK
IK

Ship, wt,
abt. Pounds Set

18 $ 14.40
35 1 9.85
80 31.80
118 5 1 .OO

A line complete and com*
pact combination of tools

which will pay for Itself in a

short while on any farm.
Makes it easy for you to make

the “necessary stitch to time.

Do your own smithing and re-

pairing.
Outfit consists of

A Heavy Combination
Anvil, Vise and Drill. The
vise has 4 in. jaws, with extra

pipe jaws, takes pipe up to 2K
m. Anvil face is ground true

with a % in. Hardie.
Drill Attachment

with three speeds: 1 to 1,

1 to 4, and 1 to 14, with

chuck for K in. round
shank drills.. Drills to

center of 10 in. circle.

Emery Grinder with 6x1 in.

fast cutting wheel.
Blacksmith Forge, With

heavy cast iron pan. Size, 12x14

in. by 2)4 to. deep, and easy

acting blower.
The Gear Case is removable, all

the gears are wide-faced, accurately

cut and machined, run quietly and
easily and the same gears interchange

either on the blower or on the drill

and grinder.

entire outfit Is mounted on a beavy
stand, well braced and rigid.

> top of vise 3 ft. 2 m. Height to top

a 1 ft 11 in. Occupies a floor space

of 12x16 to.

Shipping weight about 180 lbs.

A great combination outfit,thor-

oughly well made to every detail.

Nothing cheap or shoddy about

it and we know it will please you.
i 84C6470—Lakeside Combi-
nation Outfit, complete as des-

cribed above. $23.95

Bar
Iron

Round,
Square,
Flat
Tire
Sizes

Square and Flat

%
5 X5H
26C
34
21

7
34c
X
28

X
9)4
44C
1

37

Weights and price on Round. Souare and * lat

Iron shown below are for Single Bars of 14 lee .

Sold only in bars. We will always give you the bene-

fit of the very lowest prices. Order by the bar, not by

the nound Shipping weights given are approximate

and
P
may vary slightly- Prices subject to market

changes.

I 84C6480—Round Iron.

Size, to... na
Wt., lbs 3)4
Bar ioC
Size, to Ha 54

Bar’. ’. ’.

. . . : : 58 c 66 C 97C $ f.29 $ 1.67

^ife
4S

648 ,_SqUare
H°

n
‘ X H X

6k 12 18 26

Bar 34c 58c 85c$l.20
I 84C6482—Plat Iron X to. thick.

Width, in X X i

Width, to \A

BaV
lbs

'.
'.

'. : 4 4 c 1 4 9 c
I 84C6483—Flatiron, 31a to. thick.

wirt,h ln
8iA Yt %

.'!!.' .’.44 c 54 c 645#
•Flat iron, X to. thick.

1 IK IX IX
12 15 18 20

Bar ..58c 72c 85c 94c$l.i
I 84C6485—Flat Iron. Ho in. thick.

Width, in \X \X
29

IX
7X
37c
2
12
59C

Width, to.
Wt. lbs
Bar
I 84C6484-
Wldtb, to
Lbs.

2
18
87c
2
24

Price

.

Two to four
, .,.,007—To use with above Lathe Sets. *- 444
Btepl onconeT Pulleys match pulleys on same size lathe sets.

give size.) N0 .i

•••••••• * No. 2
25

$9.90

No. 3
48

514.40

No. 4
57

517.45

Mole Tire Shrinker Geared Tire Bender

Duck Nest Tuyere Iron

i q a r A ^ 7 4.—Single Duck nest pat-
1 84C6574 ^ &

without blast regu
:

tern. Cast if°n *

-

lator. Total length-

idth, about 12 in. —
. hip. Wt., 13 pounds. XI.10
Each

wi
SI

about 16 to. Total
Ht., about 3X in.

Sutton Tuyere Iron
Fire

i 8^C6c!s
7
t

8tor
y^airanriieayy.

I 84C6590—Size

1 Width of bed, 2)4
in. For light buggy
tires. Ship, wt., 128

&, $12.60
I 84C659 I —Size

2. width of bed, 3 In.

For medium work.
Ship- wt., 210 lbs.

Each SI 8.90

I 84C6592—Size 3. Width of bed, 4 to. For

heavy wagons. Ship, wt., 270 lbs.

Each .

$22.30 I 84C6604—Bends tire

Bowl, cast iwu. ~“i°“ will give
Insures clean, bright tire. .. ,

^

satisfaction. Size of fire bowl, l3 KxU)4
to. Ship, wt., 42 lbs.

Each

Norton Tuyere Iron

I S4C6578—Made 'of heavy

cast iron The blast is regu-

lated by turning the large r^.
Ashes removed by pm™g
small rod. Levers and spring

easily changed to .right or

left-hand side. Length, 28 to.

6)4 to. Ship, wt., 27 lbs.

Each ...

Stoddard Tire
Upsetter

One man can operate

it Will not kink tire.

Short lever included.

I 84C65 95 —Size
2. Will upset any
tire up to 4 in. wide.
Length 15 in. Width
15 to . Height, 18 to.

1

Ship, wt., 245 lbs.

$21.95Each.

4K-in.

or
-
smaller' to a o^01® 24 1“ diam.

nr larger Length, about Zo mcnes.

Width
8
about 8 inches ^Height about

12 inches. Ship, wt., 100 ‘^S
JJ3,10

I 84C6605—Bends a 6-inch tire or
1 07.^ uv,v/ : o a mohoo in diameter

1)4 IX

K? :::::::::"87c $1.08 $i.36

s
3
2

sa?::: :$ i!o2 *?! 1 7 $ 1 , bb * 1 .9$ $2.34
I 84C6487—Fla* iron. Xln. thick,

width, in..; IX IX a 2X

Bar!
.’

. .
.’

.’

•’ .’$1.58 $1-85 $2.12 $2.60 $3.16

Special Round Edge Tire Iron

Easier to work than steel. Weights and prices

in full sets of f9ur bars.

I 84C6488—Tire iron in sets of four bars.

Size, in %x'A IXjt/s

Wt., lbs 40 45

Set $2.00 $2.18
Size, to Ufx)4
Wt., lbs 137

Set $6.20

85
$3.90
lHxH
160

$7.35

I
103

$4.65
2xM
180

$8.20

Braziron Outfit For Brazing Cast Iron

smaller to a circle 24 inches to diameter

Length, about 25 inches.
12

Width5 about 9 biches. Height,

inches. Ship, wt., 115 lbs.

Each s 1 3 * 95

84C7 I 54— Formak-
ing many quick repairs

on various machinery
about farm and home.
Also excellent for braz-

ing aluminum. Outfit

consists of 1 jar Braziron 1 box flux, 1

spelter, and full directions. Ship, wt., 2/$ lbs.C| Of)

Price v

Molders’ Bellows
Lakeside Welding Compound

Width 13)4 to. Height,

$3.15

I S4C6596—Size 3. Special 4-in. machine.

Loose jaws; will adjust for large and small

circles, for upsetting axles from 1 m. to 1/4

in. sq. Length, 24 in. Width 19 m. Height,

20X to. Ship, wt., 300 lbs. ^ “

Each $27.50 I Each

aAf'(t‘i70—Molders’ bellows. Width,

10
4
ta Total length, 19)4 in. Ship, wt.,

$1.78

laboVatori^ and one of the best

made. Sticks at low heat and makes
perfect weld on iron or steel. No
sloughing or boiling oil and no
scale formed. Will give satisfac-

tion. In handy 5-lb. cans. Ship.

wt.,S6Hlbs.
Can.

.

High Grade Tool Roll

Bteel.-nickel-

with side cutter.
Chain Nose Pliers, 5)4 to.

Machine Punch.
Cotterpto Extractor.

9402760—This handy outfit of high grade tools

isespeciEUtoselected to meet every requirement of

thp nntoist in general repair work, i
,

u

taining 24 high-grade tools. Every tool first class

to every respict Packed to canvas roll as shown.

l
00
per

a
fec

f

t°

U
Hlndle Machinists’ Hammer.

1 Hand Punch, 10 in.

’ Steel Monkey Wrench, 9 to.

Stillson Pipe Wrench, 10 to.

Perfect Handle Screwdrivers, 4 In. and^8 to.

Drop Forged Steel Wrenches, taking from A
to 1 to.
Soldering Copper.

Flat ^MiU
1

File, 8 in., with handle.

Flat Mill File, 6 to., with handle.

1 Prick Punch.
1 Center Punch.
1 Drop Forged Cold Chisel, X in.

1 Drop Forged Cold Chisel. X in.

Shipping weight, about 12 lbs.
jjjg gQ

Complete Mechanician Tool Kit
84C2762

—

In this outfit we have

taken care to select a complete lme of

tools for every repair purpose gener-

ally required about the home garage.

In it you will find many tools that

will enable you to do satisfactory re-

pair work that will soon save its cost.

The tools are all of the best grade,

which are appreciated by the expert

mechanic as well as the novice. Heavy
canvas roll containing 40 pieces as

follows; 5 Drop forged wrenches,

openings from 1 )) 2 to % to. One each:

10 in. pipe wrench; 9 in. monkey wrench,

5 to. bicycle wrench; K to. spark plug

socket wrench; 6 in. combination

pliers; 3 in. screwdriver; 5 in. square

drift punch; 34 to. center punch; 'A in.

Shank screw driver; 9 in. all-steel screwdriver; square file; H y
ioo“z; 6“ in.’ sldeSut" pliers; '5 in

caDechiseTootter pin extractor^ bearing scraper .b?-'' pem hamme
fr 4 ln fl t flle; 3/ and

ofl
P
et
C
drop torged ^crewdHve^e 8^m r^n

ga®J.®ag^ âjJers
,0
ciamm P

^ufrf^rPnriie^°aml
ya and 3U to

Price, complete.
2 bundles copper wire; 3 sheets emery wt., 16 lbs.

points, solid punches; and tfl 7 fifl

Price, complete

.1

1
\

Our saws are made of the finest steel—You can depend on them. 'fykag# 929



Lever Forge

I 84C6 500—Cham-
pion No. 150. For farm
and plantation use.
Round cast iron hearth.

Diam., 18 in. Depth,

314 in. The ratchet

lever motion is simple

and positive. Diam.,

fan case, 8 in. Four
braced steel pipe legs.

Sheet steel shield. Nice-

ly painted. Total

height, about 41 in.

Ship, wt., about 82 lbs.

Price each shipped

from stock at QC
Chicago

I 0.25Shipped fromSt. Paul, Minn
Shipped from Atlanta, Ga I Q« 80

New Blacksmiths’ Forge

$11.95
I 84C6504— Needed on
every farm and in repair shop.

Produces strong blast and
is exactly what you need for

all ordinary repair work.
Nicely painted.
Heavy iron hearth, diam.,

18 In. Four braced tubular

steel legs. Direct geared fan.

Operated by turning largo

gear wheel with handle. No
clutch to slip or get out of

order. Fan case, diam., 7

in. Total ht. of forge, 54

in. Ship, wt., 80 lbs.

$11.95Each.

j 2
17£ BlacksmithForge

. 4 O With Hood
A strong, compact, well constructed forge. Will

enable you to do all ordinary farm blacksmith work.

Heavy cast iron hearth. Diameter, 22 in
;
depth A'A

in. The heaviest and most substantial farmers

forge of this type that is built.

The ratchet lever motion is positive, never slips

and produces a' strong blast with only a skiw motion

of the lever. Diameter of fan case, 9 in. Three steel

ipipe legs, securely braced. Nicely painted.

The hood can be connected with a stove pipe mak-

ing the forge suitable for indoor use. Ship, wt.,

about 105 pounds.

Blacksmiths’
Midway
Heavy

Geared Forge

I 84C6502

—

Champion N o

.

101. With sheet

steel hood. Total

height, about 54

in. Price each
shipped from
stock at

$12 75

$11.85 Shield

Chicago .

Shipped from
St. Paul, Minn.

$ I 3.40
Shipped from At-
lanta,

,Ga .813.85

I 84C6503

—

Champion No. 100
with sheet steel shield

Total height, about
41 in. Ship, wt.,

about 95 lbs. Ex-
cellent for repair

work and a big

bargain at our
price

Each $11.85

Champion No. 71. For general blacksmlthlng.

Roomy, extra heavy cast iron oblong hearth

specially shaped to take plow shares, etc. bine.

32x45 in. Depth, in. With tool reft Coal

box cast into hearth; inside measurement. 24X9X0

in. deep. Heavy, adjustable-blast tu>®re
h

Powerful, smooth running spiral geared bio-wer

with adjustable crank. Diameter, fan case, 12 in.

Strong, open hood. Four steel pipe legs. Total

height, about 64 In. Nicely painted mtrt
I 84C6527—With water tank, as Illustrated.

Inside measurement, 24x9x6M in. deep. .^^12,'
wt.. about 380 lbs. “ $49.75
\84C6526—Withodt water tank. Ship, wt,

about 350 lbs. Each $46^40

Geared Heavy Forge

Tool Makers’

Lever Forge

1 84C6508 — Champion
No 86. For toolmakers, as-

sayers, etc. Cast iron round

hearth. Diameter, 22 in.

Depth. 3H in. Width tuyere

plate and cleanout. Eight run-

ning. belt driven blower with

counter-balanced ratchet lever.

Diameter, fan case, 9 in.: ay

wheel. 14 in. Open hood of

sheet steel. Four steel pipe

legs, securely braced. Total

height, about 56 in. Nicely

painted. Ship, wt., about L15

Lancaster Geared Forge
Round Hearth

bs.
Each. $21.75

For

Machinists’ Lever Forge
I 84C65 I

O

—

Champion No. 83

machinists,boilermakers,

or light general smithing.

Roomy, cast Iron, oblong

hearth. Size, 23x35 in.

, Depth, 2% in. With
tuyere plate and clean-

out Light running, belt

driven blower, with coun-
ter-balancedratchet lever.

Diameter, fan case, 12 in.

Strong blast. Has neat,

steel hood. Four steel

pipe legs. Total height,

,
about 56 in. Nicely

^painted. Ship. wt.. about

180 lbs. $31.40

t 84C65 I 4 —
Champion N o.

46. Recom-
mended for

farmers’ use.
Cast iron round
hearth. Diam-
eter, 22 in.

Depth, 3M in.

A strong, light
running forge.

Diameter fan
case, 10 in. Sheet

steel hood. Four
steel pipe legs,

securely braced.
Total height,

about 53 in.

Nicely painted.

Ship.wt., about
130 lbs.

Lancaster

Geared
Forge

$29,85

Blacksmiths’ Lancaster

Geared Heavy Forge

Price each shipped from stock at $•) * 7C
Chicago "
Shipped from St. Paul, Minn 2 4.40
Shipped from Atlanta, Ga 2 5.25
I 84C65 I 5—Same as above, but with

sheet steel shield, instead of hood. Ship. wt.

about 120 lbs. Each $22.50

I 84C6520—Champion No. 43. Hearth, size,

23x36 in. Depth, 3H in. Crank can be turned

either direction. Diam., fan case, 10 in. Strong

sheet steel hood. Four steel .pipe legs- ™al

ht about 55 in. Nicely painted. Ship, wt.,

about 180 lbs. Price, each, shipped

Shipped"from Saint Paul. Minn 30. 75
Shipped from Atlanta, Ga....... • •

• f
I 84C652 I

—

Same as above, but sheet steel

shield; instead of hood. Ship. wt.. about 170

pounds. Each S^/.ou

Each.

Blacksmith Sledges

I 8406975 — S o 1 i d
forged steel Sledges. Handle

not included. Ship, wts., 9

to 17 lbs. (Give size.)

Wt.
lbs.
Ea.

s in 12 14 16

$ 1.28 $ 1.60 $ 1.92 $2.24 $2.56
Hickory Sledge Handles

1 84C6976

—

Hickory Sledge Handles. length,

36 in. Turned smooth. Ship, wt., about 2 lb.
-J4 C

Each

Famous Champion 400 Blower

Quick
Ship-

ment

)
for the

North-
west
from
Ware-
house,

St.Paul,

Minn*

Horseshoe Turning Sledge

1 84C6974 — Western

pattern. Solid steel, oil fin-

ish with tempered ground

and polished faces. Size, 8

lbs. Ship, wt., 9 lbs.

Each
Size, 10 lbs. Ship, wt., 11 lbs. Each.

$1.42
1 .80

I
8406540—Produces strong,

regular, positive, blast, highest

grade adjustable ball bearings.

Working parts machined from

solid metal and enclosed in oil

tight casing. Runs noiseless.

Crank turns either direction.

Diam. of fan case. 12 in. Can be

taken apart for transportation

and set up in a few minutes.

Ship, wt., about 110 lbs. Com-
plete with new Whirlwind Tuy-
ere Iron and pipings illustrated.

Ht., about 47 H in.
. _

Price at Chicago or CD
Eastern Pa •

• jf

Ship, from St. Paul. . . 33.10
•• •’ Atlanta. Ga. 33.60

Lancaster Geared Blower

Machine

Cut Geared

Blower

Midway Geared Blower

,$27.60

meter, fan case, 12 in.

Four steel pipe
Nicely painted.

Champion No. 41. For
general blacksmlthing.
Roomy, cast iron oblong
hearth—specially shaped to

plow shares or other
large work.
Size, 32x45
in. Depth, 3
in. With tool

rest. Coal
box cast into

hearth; inside
measu rement,
24x9x5 in. deep.
Heavy, adjust-
able-blast tuyere
iron. Powerful,

plain geared blower, with
adjustable crank. Dia-
Has strong, open hood,

legs. Total height, about 64

J

|

U
8ic6524—With water tank, as illustrated.

Inside measurement; #4x9x6H im deep $44 90
shin. wt.. about 330 lbs. Each. ...... .

*84C 6 5 2 5—W^hout water tank. Ship, wt.,

iboM
C
300 lbs. Price each shipped from^tork

~R4C6525-Without 'water tank! Price each

fwpped from Warehouse. Saint Pau^Mlnm

I 84C6544—Has no belt.

ratchet or clutches. Crank can

be turned In either direction.

Head Is adjustable and mounted
on strong tubular steel legs.

Diameter of fan case, 12 in.

Produces a strong steady blast.

With Tuyere Iron and pipe as

illustrated. Height about 46

in. Ship.wt.. 116 lbs. Price at

Chicago or Eastern Pa S18.95

Ship, from St. Paul, Minn. 19.40
" ” Atlanta, Ga . 19.95

I 84C6542—Champion sub-

stantial direct driven blower,
with spiral cross gears en-

closed in dust-proof casing.

Crank can be turned either

direction. No belts, ratchets

or clutches; Head mounted on

a sustantial base. Diam. fan

case, 12 in. Produces a strong
continuous draft.
With heavy 50-pound Tuyere

Iron and pipe, as illustrated.

Ht., about 46 in. Ship, wt.,

about 168 lbs.

Price at Chicago or COn £n
Eastern Pa • 1

Shipped from Saint Paul,

Minn $28.20

Geared Steel Forge

$63.70

Blacksmiths’ Steel Forge

With No. 400 Spiral Geared Blower Head

Champion No. 408. .
For general blacksmith-

rag Roomy, extra heavy steel plate, belong

hearth—specially shaped to take Plow shares .or

other large work. Size, 314x37 in. F)eptb

in With tool rest. Has the famous whirlwind

adjustable-blast tuyere iron and famous Champion

No 400 ball bearing, noiseless spiral-geared

blower, with adjustable cr»n\n .
:P
r

l^|1

t

|
r
s[S?1 .gif’

12 in. Strong, open hood. Four angle steel legs,

securely braced. Total height, about 66 inr.

Y84C653
C

|

d—With water tank, as illustrated.

Inside measurement, 23x9x614 in. deep , hi IK

wt .
about 302 lbs. $63-70

^8406530—-Without' water' tank. Ship, wt

about 302 lbs. Each $58.95

Square Flatters, Oil Finish

(Give Size) .

84C6950—T e m p ere d

,

face. With eye for wood han-

dle. Oil finished.

Size
Face

Ship.
Weight

lbs.

Each

$0.94
I.IO
I .48
I .83

Steel Hardie

84C6952—(Give

Bottom Fullers
84C-6955—Forged steel Shanks

"i in. square. (Give size,)

Size
Sbip. wt..

Lbs.
Each

$ .78
.80
.92
.95

I .05
I.IO
1.15

size.)

For
hole
In.

Shipping
weight

Each

A lb.

54 lb.

1 lb.

1M lbs.

1M lbs.

20c
30C
38C
57c
62c

Top Fullers

Size
in.

Ship. I

weight
lbs

Each

2 4 $0.78
3U 2 4 .80
W 24 .92

24 .95
3 1 .05
34 I.IO

1 34 1.15

Top Swages
34C 6956—Forged steel.

Size
In.

Ship, weight
Lbs.

1

Each

Hot Cutters

quality.
wt., 2'A lbs.

Each

84C6962—
Standard quality

o i 1 finish, forged
steel cutter for hot

iron. For cutting

iron when hot. Cut-

ting edge. 1M m.
cut. Ship, wt . a-

bout31bs. 09 _
Each -Ot-t.

84C6965—
Heller Bros, extra

1 U in. cut. Ship.

98c

Cold Cutter

84C6963 —
Standard quality oil,

finish cutter for cold

iron. Cutting edge.

1% in .cut. Ship, wt.,

3 lbs
- 82c

Lakeside Blacksmiths’ Hand
Hammer

Each.

S4C6964—
Heller Bros, extra

quality. About 1 Min-
cut. Ship. wt.. 2M
Lbs-. 98cEach.

Welding Dies

Bottom Swages
84C6957—Forged steel. Shanks H-
inch square. Ship, wt., about 2'A lbs.— (Give size.)

Size Each
$0.74

.75

.76

.78

.95

.97
1.12
1.14

Self-cleaning lor welding toe calks.

Size about 3* Viex3M to. With H-ta.

shank. Ship, wt., about 5 lbs.

84C 7 I 56—For sharp calks. 0. L

|jc
n
h
d3

- $1.60
84C7I57—For sharp calks 4 o

and 6. Each Sl.bU

Horseshoer’s Sharpening Hammer
8 4C7056—Heller Bros.’ Sharpen-

ing Hammer. Forged steel. Full

polished head. With hickory handle.

Wt. of head. 1M lbs.; witb
$3.i0

Wt
D
S
e
head

b
2H
E
lb8d‘ with handle. 2'A lbs. Shi

84C7058— 'Champion' Electric. Wt. of head, 2h'his^

With handle. 2M lbs. Each .

•

3 lbV.'^ \

84 C 70 50—Solid forged, from superior steel,

full polishedT Carefully balance, tempered and

tested. Can he redressed and tempered when

face becomes worn. A high grade tool that will

give excellent service. Indispensable for farm

......

h
With second growth hickory handle. Ship.

wts., 3 to 4H lbs. (Give size.)
3 4

Wt* head lb|- 2 2M 3 3 /2

Sch\
wt

'.v:::
•' $'.42 $i:ss $1.65 $1.78

and shop use

Horseshoer’s
Driving

Hammers

84C7052—Heller Bros’.

Driving Hammer No. 64.

Solid polished steel, with

hickory handle. Wt. of head 3 oz.

Kaoli $L40
Wt. of head, 16 oz. Each.. 1.45

Wt. of head. 2 5-s lbs.;

84C7053—Heller Bros.’ Driv-

ing Hammer, No. 65. Natural fin-

ish. with hickory handle. Wt. of

head, 14 oz. Each $ I .48

Horseshoers’
Fitting

Hammer

S4C7055 — Heller
Bros.' Fitting Hammer.
Forged steel. Polished,
with hickory handle.
Wt. of head. 2M lbs.;

with handle, 2H lbs.

Sbip. wt..
lbs. Each. :.

3
$2.58

-

9^0 'Chicane

*

Our Lakeside Bolt Assortment will come in handy many times. 9



Lampion Post Drills

Self-Feed Post Drill

.4
95/

o Speeds

| 84C6620
Champion, two-speed
self-leed post drill

Speed ratios 1.7 to 1

and 1.17 to 1. Attach-

ing crank from one
gear to a n o t b e r,

changes .speed. Takes
work, diam., 15 in.

height, 10M In.

Drills holes up to 1

M

In. Has H-ln. Never-
slip chuck. Spindle

has easy-running, hall

thrust-hearing. Diam.

! iu in.; run, 3M In.
1 Bearings ground from

solid metal. Smooth
gears. Adjustable
crank. Planed, slotted

table, adjustable side-

wise and vertically.

Mounted on h e a v y
board. (Without

fn
r
!

U8)
shTp°.

tal
wt“'no

Each $14.95
284C6620 — Same
as above shipped from
warehouse. Saint Paul,

Minn SI 5.45

One Speed

Post Drill

$7.65

Are Smooth and
Self-Feed^Post Drill

1 84C6622—Champion
No. 92. Hand teed and one

speed; ratio, 1.91 to 1. Takes
work, diameter, 12 in., height,

8 y. In. Drills holes up to M
to. Has M-ln. Never-slip

chuck.

Spindle has ball thrust hear-

ing. Diam., % in. .with a run

of 3 in. All hearings are ac-

curately ground trom the solid

metal (no Babbitt used), and

need no adjustment. Adjust-

a b 1 e crank Smooth gears.

Made without balance wheel.

Planed, slotted table, adjust-

able sidewise and vertically.

Mounted on heavy hoard.

(Without drills.) T otal height, 36 in.

Shipped from stock at Chicago.

Shipped from Saint Paul, Minn
Shipped from Atlanta, Ga

Ship, wt., 55 lbs

$7.65
7.95
8.20

One Speed

I 84C6623— Champion
No. 101 Adjustable Self-

leed and one speed; ratio.

1.91 to 1. Takes work
diam., 12 in.; ht., 8M in.

Drills holes up to % P-
Has K-m. Neverslip

chuck.
,

Spindle has easy running
bolt ball thrust-bearing.

Diam., V» In., with run of

3 in. All bearings ac-

curately ground from solid

metal (no babbitt used)

and need no adjustment.
Adjustable crank. Smooth
gears. Planed, slotted ta~

ble adjustable sidewise

and vertically. Mounted on
heavy board. (Without

drills.) Total ht„ 36 in.

A good, durable machine
at alow price. Ship, wt.,1

BK-. $11-60
Shipped from Saint Paul,
Minnesota. ••SU.IO
Shipped from Atlanta^
Georgia $ I 2.45

Easy Running
Self-Feed

Post Drill

$9.95
| 84C6628

—

Champion 102 drill.

I Takes work up to 12

inches diam., 8 inches

high. Spindle is ball

bearing, with up and
down run of 3 inches.

Automatic sell feed.

Neverslip chuck holds

drill with regular 15-

in. round shanks. Bear-
ings ground from solid

metal, accurate fit.

Smooth gears. Ad-
justable crank.

Adjustable slotted

table. Drill is mounted
on heavy hoard. Total

height, 34 inches. Ship,

wt., 65 lbs.
$9.95Brice.

Self-Teed

Post Drill

to Speeds

17
95

Champion No.
B B. Adjustable
Self-feed and Two
speeds; ratios, 1.53

to 1 and .53 to 1.

Takes work, diam.
16 in., ht., 9 in.

Drill holes up to

1% in. Has H in.

Never slip chuck.
Ball thrust-bear-

ing. Diam., spin-

dle, 1 Y& in.; run,

3 in. All bearings
ground from solid

metal. Smooth
gears. The low
gear is not used
in high speed, mak-
ing this drill very
easy running. Ad-
justable, slotted

table. Mounted
on heavy board.
(Without drills.)

Total height, 46
in.

$13.45
Note

The convenient shipping

points for the Northwest and

Southern territory. Shipped

from Warehouse in bamt
Paul, Minn., Atlanta, Ga., or

Chicago where it will save you

freight.

Drill Set to Fit

Post Drills

for
|

r ° Size' 6x2 in. face.’ Speed, 250 R. P- AT

iIncluded. Ship, wt., 127 lbs. Each 82 1 .75

Quick Return
Post Drill

I 84C6634— Cham-
pion No. 96. Adjust-

*2? able self-feed, and
very convenient Quick

•sf®> Return attachment
mni which draws bit out of

SE, hole to the desired
height and then un-
shifts. Two speeds;

'ratios, 1.53 to 1. and
.53 to 1. ,, _ ,

Takes work, diam., 15 in.,

height, 9 in. Drills holes up
to IX in. Has K-in. Never-
slip chuck. Spindle has
easy-running, ball thrust-

bearing. Diam., IX in-

run, 2M in. Bearings ground
from solid metal. Smooth
gears. Adjustable crank.

Adjustable, slotted table.

Mounted on heavy board.
(Withoutdrills.) Total height,

46 in Ship, wt., 4*09 C(1
126 lbs. Each tfuutOV
284C6634—Same a s a-

bove shipped from warehouse
Saint Paul, Minn. $22.95

Bench Drill

I84C6662— Goodell-Pra#

84C 1058 $2.39

Sizes, H
12 oz.

Four high grade, temp-

ered steel Twist Drills. Made

with H inch round shank, mil-

led flat on one side. Fit post

drills shown on this page. Each
drill carefully tempered, tested

and finished, Quality guaran-

teed Will drill metal or wood.

$13.45

Self-Feed

Post Drill

Easy Running

Ball Thrust Bearing

I 84C6626—Champion No.

90. Adjustable self-feed, one

speed: ratio, 1.53 to 1. Takes

work, diameter, 14M mch;

height, 10M inch. Drills holes

up to 1 inch. Has j4-inch

Never-slip chuck. Spindle has

easy-running, ball-thrust bear-

ings. Diameter 1 Vs inches,

with a run of 3J4 inches. Bear-

ings accurately ground from

the solid metal; no Babbitt

used, and need no adjustment.

Adjustable crank. Smooth

gears. Planed slotted table,

adjustable sidewise and vertic-

ally Mounted on heavy board.

Without drills. Total height,

43 inches. Ship, wt., 90 lbs

Shipped from Chicago.
^13.45

Shipped from Saint Paul,

Minn • • S I 3.85
Shipped from Atlanta, Ga.

$ I 4.40

Combination
Post Drill

Two Speeds—-Com-
,
bined Lever and

Self-Feed

Champion No. 97 Self-

feed and wheel hand feed

for quickly raising or low-

ering drill bit. Two speed

ratios, 1.53 to 1 and .53 to

1 Takes work, diam.

16 Yt in.; ht., 13H in.

Drills holes up to IX
in -H in. Never-slip

chuck. Ball thrust-bear-

ing. Diam. spindle,

in.; run, 5 'A in. Bearings
ground front, solid metal.

Smooth gears. Adjust-

able, slotted table. Mounted on

heavy board. (Without drills.) To-

tal ht., 50 in.

1 84C6 6 38 With tight and loose

lac
P
h^'.’.

180
.?
bS

'. $28.40
I 84C6639—With adjustable crank; no pulleys.

Ship, wt., 170 lbs. Each $24. 30

Combination
Post Drill _ «*

Two Speeds by Sliding ^

|

r.oorc Combined Lever Vd

Bench Drill

and
Clamp

Malleable frame and sliding clamp steel screw^feed with brass

Tift 6
L
6l

h2^Uh !* DHUS. For

metal, 9io, M. %«• H. H in. $3.60
8^06633-—With five" steel "twist" drills,' iormetai or wood-
3/i8. X- )i«, H im Set

Black-
smiths’
Bench
Drill

l Rdr6G50—Heavy iron frame. Steel

spindle Length, 26 in.; height, 7M in-

Chuck takes drill J
,its

«hT'’
th

taper square shank. Ship. <C9 Qj
wt., 22 lbs. Each

Set of Twist Drills

QA.rRfi‘51—Taper square shanks to

fit aLove drills. For metal or wood.

One eaclt ft.
« *<*• .87

Ship, wt., 12 oz. Set. .

two opecua WJ =*

Gears Combined Lever
and Self-Feed 4^

Champion No. 7 Imp. Adj. O'

Self-feed; quick-acting lever

feed, for reaming, counter-

sinking, wood boring, etc.

Serves also as quick-return

fbr drill. Two speeds, ratios,

2.4 to 1 and .8 to 1. Takes
work, dian). 21 in.; height,1 16

in Has chuck. Ball

thrust hearing. Diameter,
spindle, IX in.; run, 5M m.
Solid ground bearings. Ma-
chine cut, covered gears.

Table has quick-acting rack

with wheel-holder. Mounted
on heavy board. (Without
drills.) Total height., 69 in.

i 84C6644 — With tight

and loose pulleys, for power.
Size, 11x2M in. face; speed,

80 R. P. M. Crank included.

Ship, wt., 350 lbs. $59.40
•r‘84C6645—With adj. crank; no pulleys.

Ship, wt., 328 lbs. Each $54.00

drill"
~ Iron frame, cut gear.

Two easily shifted speeds.

Steel feed screw. Adjustable

table. Total ht., 18 in. Three
jawed chuck, cap., 0 to % in.

Eight fluted drill bits. Ship.

wt- 181bs
- $8.95Each

Drill Vise

84C6663—Heed in

place of table. Jaws
open 2 In. Ship. wt,.

4Mlbs. t? 4ftEach

Champion Bench Drill

I 84C6675— Sensitive

drill for light and rapid

drilling. Belt driven. Cone
pulleys lor two speeds

Belt shifter. Adjustable

spindle stop. End thrust

ball-bearing Iron frame.

3 jawed chuck holds drills

up to % in. Tight and

hfose pulley. 4x1Mm.
Table, 8 in. diameter,

swings 180 degrees horizon-

tally. Speed of drive pulley

550 R.P.M. Total height,
’ Ship. wt„ 75

$29.85

Bench Driy.

84C6664—Solid iron frame, cut

gear steel feed screw. Adjustable

table. Total height, 15 in,; table to

feed wheel, 13 in. Three-jawed chuck,

cap., 0 to X in.. 8 assorted fluted

drills. Ship, wt., 12 lbs.

Price
$5.95

84C6665—Used in

place of table. Jaws open

ltio in. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Each $1-65

Millers Falls

Drill Press

1 84C6674—Double gears,

extension handle, three-jawed

chuck, taking round, shank

drills up to M in- Bench clamp

vise rest and frame all clamped

to main standard, and fully

adjustable. Total height, about

24 in. Vise hung off center so as

to give variety of positions.

Shipping wt., 28 lbs.

4|j

Hoof or Cutting Nippers .
Cotter Pin Extractor

f rs —Forged steel, oil finish.

A very useful tool^ Lgth, 7 in. |4c
Ship. wt.. 4 oz. Each

Heller Bros. Cutting Nippers 04Q70 I 2—Made of the finest

vra.de of crucible steel.

Made of forged steel, finely finished. Jaws highly

Pemper?d°?nd Intended for cutting only. Should not be used for

trying or twisting. Ship, wts., 1M to 3 pounds.

(th., 10 In. Ea. $1.59 Lgth., 12 In. Ea. $1.98 Lgth., 14 In. Ea. $2.40

Hoof Parers

84C 69 90—Clinch Tongs.made
of tool steel. Length, 14 in. Ship,

wt., 2 lbs. CO 1ft
Each 1U

Clinch Tongs

84C6998—Forged from cru-

cible steel carefully tempered.
Length, 14 In.; width of Jaws, IX
In. Ship. wt., 3M lbs. <r> i />q

IlEach $1.00

Length Ship. Wt.

12 in.

14 in.
2M lbs.

2M lbs.

Genuine Heller Bros.

Hoof Parers^

Easy Hoof Trimmer
R4C70 I 5—Has a detachable

knife, easily adjusted. Length,

12 in.; opens IK in.; cuts 1 in-

Each .

Wt
’.

3 lbS
" $2-10

S4C70 I
6—Extra knife for

above. Ship, wt., 2 oz. _ _
Each »® c

LengUL
I

12°in.
8t
Each .

S
.

hiP
.' *84 c Length, 14 In. Each....95 c

Blacksmiths’ Bolt Tongs Blacksmiths’ Tongs

Rdrfi984—Forged Steel
Grooved jaws. Ship, wt., 2X to

4Mlbs. (Give size )

For bolts in. X Jo
6
-iof' on

Length, in.. 17 M 18 19 _i 20

For bolts in. % % % £

84C6980—Straight lip. Forg-

ed steel; one piece. Lengths are

approximate. (Give size.) Length

20 in. Ship, wt., 3 lbs. ija

Length, 22 in. Ship, wt., 3M
lbs. Each 80c

Nippers

84C7002—Highest grade cru-
1

clbie steel . Full polished.

Length Ship. Wt.

2M lbs.
3 lbs.

Each

$2.10
->.64

84C7OI0 —Forged steel.

Lefigth, 14 in. Ship, wt., 2M

$i-2#

Blacksmiths’ Leather Aprons
Prices subject to change.

Ship, wt., 2 to 3 lbs.

84C7090—Split leather apron. Size,
$3 7

£

sfcVogT-Muieskin' Apron.'
' Size; ' 25x34 m.

84C7092-—Spiit leather apron.' " size, |7Mx38

84C709'3—Muies'k'ln" " apron.'
'

' Size, 28x3|^m

Each.

Horseshoers’ Tongs Blacksmiths’ Gad Tongs

drop
Ship.84C6985- Solid Steel

forged. Length, 12 m.
wt., about 2 lbs. KWf.
T?o/Vh

Length,* 14 in. Shipping wt., about

2&Tbs. 62 cEach

84C6982—Solid forged steel.

Length and weights are approxi-

mate. Length, 18 in. Ship. wt..

2M lbs. 72c
Lgth,' 22 in.'

’ Ship, wt., 3M lbs.

Each S I . IO

Our Iron Well Pumps are easy acting and durable. %pn^oma^ll/afd ci^ 'Qiicago- 931
A
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These High Grade Vises Are of Proven Wort]
$9.45

Lakeside

Special

Machinists’

Vise

This vise Is unbreakable under ordinary usage.
Made of high-grade malleable Iron throughout,
except the steel face on the Jaws, steel screw and
the handle. Screw and handle arc solid forgings.
Both Jaws are faced with tool steel.

^Blacksmith’s Solid Box Vise

&g95

Article
Number

Width
Jaws

Jaws
Open

Ship.
Wt. Each

I 84<
I84<‘81 ?

3K in.

4 in.

5 in.

6 In.
26 lbs.
33 lbs.

3$ 9.45
10.75

Solid Bottom

Machinists’ Vise

Pull size, strong and
substantial. Made of
heavy Iron. Tempered
steel Jaws, nicely pol-
ished. Strong steel
screw with cut threads.

Article
Number

Width
Jaws

Jaws
Open

Ship.
Wt. Each

84C6800
8406801
8406802
84C6803

3M in.

4 in.

4H in.

5 in.

4 in.

5K in.

6 in.

7 in.

24 lb.

30 lb.

44 lb.

55 lb.

$ 8.45
. ?- 55
1 1.60
14.95

Swivel Bottom Vise
Made ‘with a swivel

bottom so the vise can
be turned to conven-
ient angles. Tempered
steel Jaws, nicely polish-
ed. Strong steel screw
with cut threads.

Combination
Vise and Drill

$4.95"\ Handy Anvil Vise

$2.38

I 84C6860—A popular low priced comblna
tool for the farmer or householder. Chilled
cast iron anvil, with horn; vise with 3 In. chi
flat Jaws and pipe Jaws. Jaws open 3H In. A s
tool but not Intended for extra heavy work.
wt„ 28 pounds. Length, closed 16 In. tf*<)
Each <p£.

Heavy, properly proportion-
ed. well made throughout. Solid
toread Box, with Steel Screw.

Iv out
Threads

?re deep and accurate-
ly cut. Loose collarsgprevent binding.

„„§
t
.
e
„
el",aced

,
Jaws, carefully hardened

m?^vo
empere<*' stand most severeusage.

Note The number stamped on the Vise

W^&Vsize. aPI)r°Xlmate weight ‘ Shj P-

No. Size
lbs.

Width
of Jaw
about

Each

184C6870
184C6872
184C6873
184C6874

35
50
70
100

\Z 1A in.

in.

§A in*

6 in.

$ 8.95
10.35
13.60
19.75

Article
Number

Width
Jaws

Jaws
Open

Ship.
Wt.,Av. Each

I 84C6805
1 84C6806
1 84C6807
1 84C6808

3K in.

4 in.

4K in.

5 in.

4 in.

5K in.

6 in.

7 in.

30 lbs.
38 lbs.
54 lbs.
66 lbs.

$ 1 1 .25
12.75
14.95
22.45

Swivel Bottom Vise

anm

Steel faced Jaws.
Vise can be clamped at
any convenient angle.
I 84C68 I 4— Width
of Jaws, 2)4 in. Will

T_zr~f _ °Pen 3 In. Ship, wt.,

'sip $3.70
ajDj) I84C68I5—WidthW-*’ of Jaws, 3M In. Will

open 4)4 in. Ship, wt., 19 lbs. Each $5.20
I 84C68 I 6—Width of Jaws, 4 in. Will open 6

In, Ship, wt„ 30 lbs. Each $8,25

Combination Pipe Vise
Made with a swivel

base.Ican be turned and
fastened at any conven-
ient angle. Milled and
tempered steel Jaws for
holding pipe. Front
pipe Jaw is reversible
and when worn can be

> reversed and thus have
a new Jaw.
I 84C6890 — Jaws,
3 in. Takes Ys to 1 )4

Each
plpe Shlp

;
wt" 20Ib8

- $10 20
pipe

4
^Pp9^T3o .

Takes
Vis’so

SWp
4^8

4
9
0^he

Ja
Eaih

ln ' Takes * t03
^|

C

^
P,
7
P
a

Lakeside American Wrought
Anvil for the Expert Blacksmith

Anvil—Vise and Drill
I 84C6864 — A strong
combination tool; easily oper-
ated. Drawbar is steel T-rail;
will not break. .Vise jaws are
faced with steel. Face of an-
vil is case hardened, polished;
has steel hardie. Capable of
a wide range of work. Width
of jaw, in.; will open 6 in*
Length closed, 2 ] J.j inches.
Total height, 8J'j in. Ship,
wt., 44 lbs. Chuck fitted for
drill bits with square shanks.
Each
(without drill bits) . .

.
$4.95

I84C6930—Forged from best and
toughest Iron welded at waist, and facedwith finest quality high-grade tool steel
carefully welded on and will not loosen!
Face Is hard and true, and tempered bva process which prevents the edges from

chipping, giving a hard surface without
being brittle. Shape is latest improved
design graceful and practical, and each
anvil rings clear and; true as a bell.

Bench Vise
Made with cast Iron

frame painted black.
Hardened steel faced
laws. A good vise
for light or medium
work.

Article
Number

I 84C6820
I84C682I
I 84C6822

Width
Jaws
2)4 in.

3 In.

4 in.

Ship.
Wt.

9 lbs.
IS lbs.
32 lbs.

Each

$2.21
2.9!
5.7*

,
anvil break at the waist or Its steel face become

withoutCharge®
y6ar “ date °' purcha8e

- it will be .replaced

cannot always send exact weight, but will send the“Sol5s
IO“ WMtel1, Shipping weights are same as

Prices

Stanley Bench Vi
Stanley Vise. I E x I

quality. Finely fitted,
finished.
I 84C6846 — .Ja
1 J4 in. Will open 1 %
Ship, wt., 4 lbs. <M
Each 1 .'

I 84C6847— Jaws 2
Will open 2% In. Ship.
4)4 lbs. Each 82.:

Small Clamp Vise
on table. Sliding
Cast Iron. Japan

Weight
" ‘ subject to market changes.

Price, each. nr i*i*°?nn 125 lbs.$16.95 $24.00 $30.00
150 lbs.

$36.00
200 lbs.

$48.00

Handy Shop Anvil

caft
4
imn^>??v~hl

h
0
e
?
a

»
e *? one soll<i P*ece of tool steel, welded to

te ‘covered widf
d
s
<

b2|
tIre

i
y 0t t0H?b untempered steel and the top

weight )

d steel - An excellent, well-shaped anvil. (Give

Prices subject to market changes.
Wt., Lbs.. 40 SO 60 80 inn

$7.85 $8.95 $9.75 $ I 2.00 $ I
4°.°95

Cast Body, Steel Face

»»b., I

Each.

Special Farm Anvils
I84C6934—A solid cast anvil, made of fine iron Proiwrlv

Pxnct/v^whQt
aDd th

f
face ls smoothly ground and polishedevery farmer, mechanic and handy man wants

bargain
lle

shinnW
f0r

f
1 * ordinary shop and farm use, and a bigbargain. Shipping weights are the same as the net weights.

B

Weight, SO lbs. Each ... CA 9(\

Weight, 100 lbs.

Rubber Pads and Tips
84C7 I 30—Rubber Hoof Pads with Iron half shoes to fit

the hoof
Ude WUh CaCl1 Pad an lron tip to fit ‘ke front htdf of

Note—Our^prices are for two rubber pads and two iron

Clamps
rear Jaw.
finish.

8406840—Width of jaws,
1 H In. Opens 1H In. Ship,
wt., 2 lbs. *70
Each IOC
84 C 684 I—Width of Jaws,
2 in. Opens 2 in. Ship, wt.,
3)4 lbs. Each 98

C

Goodell-Pratt Vi
84C6848—Steel scril
and two guide rdds. Rli
and strong. Polished Ja'
Width, 2 In. Will o
2H In. Ship, wt., 4

Each. $2.1

Tight Grip Pipe Vises e=Q=i
1 84C6880—Strong light

weight Vise for holding pipe, rods,
etc. Frame and base is malleable Iron.
Hardened steel Jaws. Hinged joint on
one side. Iron latch opens Vise to re-
move or Insert pipe and holds frame
rigid when closed. Holds pipe up to
2 In. pipe. Ship. wt.. 7 lbs.tf-9 as
Price, each .yj)

Heavy Malleable Pipe Vise
Quick action Vise for hold!

pipe, rods, etc. Frame and ba
made of heavy Malleable irr
hardened steel jaws. Holes
base to screw to bench or tab
I 84C688 I—Size 1 Takes H
2)4 Pipe. Ship, wt., 14 lbs. C/f

,

I 84C6882—Size 2. Takes
•to 3K Pipe. Ship, wt., 16 It
Each $6

Size
Outside

Dimensions,
Inches

Ship. Wt.,
Pair,
Lbs.

2 5 x5 3H
3 5MX5J4 4
4
5

5)4x6K
6Mx6 m f

«

6 6)4x7 5)4

Pair

$0.88
.90

1 .05
1.15
I .45

84C7 I 4 I—Tempered steel, with 14-inch round shinir
p0Bt d""8 - (Give size.) Ship, wt., 3 to 8Size Drill, in % 7/,. 14 a<.

For Calks, In iHJ fa % fa W
Each 53c 60c 69c 76 c 8dr

Taps for Screw Calks
84C7 1 42

—

Tempered steel, with square head fo-
regular tap wrench (Give size.) Ship, wt., 3 to 8 oz
size, in % 14

’

y.
Each 43c 48c 56c 65c 72c

Safety Horseshoe Calks
Steel

Center

Slipping

Prevents

$J20
up

Box

of 50

84C7 I 48

—

Blunt Toe Calks.

Size
No. In
Pound

Width
Inches

Pack’g
Pound

1 13 H 9>4c
2 s «• 9Me
3 6 Ms 9Hc
4 4 H 9)4c
5 4 H 9)4c

Steel Toe Calks
Made of steel. Give si

and state if Blunt or Sha;
calks are wanted. Shippu
wt., 5-lt>. pkg.. 6 lbs. (Prices su‘
ject to market changes.)

84C7 I 49

—

Sharp Toe Calks.

25-lb. box.
(Give size) , $2.30

Size
No. in
Pound

11
8
5
4
4

Width
Inches

IK
IK

Per 25-lb. box. C/
(Give size).. . ^. . . .

J

Pack’
Poun
10 H
10 1 i

10 H
10 1

i

10? I

Easy-Fit
Horse Shoes
(Prices subject^to market

changes.)

Finished and shaped ready
to, apply. Toed. Heeled and
Clipped and the shape is so
perfect it is seldom necessary
to change them. Made of a wspecial process iron of a texture that will allow rc-shini,,,, . . ..

Summer shoes not drilled for calks Winter shoes j
heating

(Calks not included.) Order by nuSber.
8 drllIed and tapped for screw

Size Diam.
threads Fits Hole Ship. wt. Box of 50

A
B
C
D

H in.

in.

)4 in.

?'i« in.

H In.

)i« in.

H in.
in.

H m.
«« in.

1)4 lbs.
214 lbs.
2% lbs.
3% lbs.

4)4 lbs.

SI .20
1.25
.30
.35 ,

1 .45 J

“Lakeside” Horse _

,

—

—

Shoe Nails
84C7 I 35—Extra Quali-
ty. Hot forged nails. Uniform shape and size.

Correctly proportioned and tempered right. A fine, we
finished, high-grade nail. Country head. (Give size.)
size, No 5 6 7 8 9
Eght.in 2 2X 2M« 2)4 2%
Her U> 27c 24c 23c 22c 22<

84C7 I 00—Easy-Fit Front Shoes.

84C7 I 02— Easy-Fit Hind Shoes.

Size
Outside
Length

Outside
Width

Ship. wt.
ner Pair Pair

1 SH in. 4 \4 in. 2 lbs. SO.482 5*» in. 4)4 In. 2)4 lbs. .5s
3 5*4 in. 4)4 in. 3 lbs. .65
4 fiK in. 5 In 3)4 lbs. .785 6)4 in. 5)4 in. 4 lbs. .82
0 7 in. 6 in. 4)4 lbs. .98

&4C7 I 03—Easy-Fit Front Shoes.

84C7 I 04—Easy-Fit Hind Shoes.

Size
Out-
side
Lgth.

5 !-$ in.

HH in.

5 Vi in.

6H in.

6)4 in.

7 in.

Out-
side
W’h.
4 Vi in.

4)4 In.

4)4 in.

5H in.

5H in.

6 in.

Shp.
Wt..
Pair

2 lbs.
2)3 lbs.
3 lbs.

3)4 lbs.
4 lbs.
4)4 lbs.

T’p'd
for
Calk

Pair

Horseshoers’ Toe Knife

84C7020—F o r g e d
steel, oil finished. Length,
7)4 in. Ship. wt.. 1 lb.09-
Each OuC
Farriers’ Knives

84C7030—Wostenhoim
steel blade. Bone handle.
Ship, wt., 6 oz. co
Each DOC
84C 703 I—Heller Bros.
Bone handle. Ship. wt.,abt.
4 oz. Each 70c
Horseshoers’Pritchel

84C7022—Forged steel
)s-in. octagon. Length,
about 10 in. Ship, wt.,
1 pound. Each 42c
Horseshoers’ Buffer

84C7024—Forged steel
oil finish. Ship. wt.. 12
oz. Each 83 c

Standard Iron Horseshoes
Extra light weight, best quality, carefully

made.! Will work at any heat, from a cherry
red to white or cold if necessary.

Correctly shaped and can be fitted with the
least possible labor. The creasing is accurate,
and the punching is clear through and at a
proper angle for the nails. Perfect in quality
workmanship and finish. Kegs listed below
are 100 lbs. net. Ship, wt., 110 lbs.

(Prices subject to market changes.)

Snow or Roadster Shoes
Ship, wt., per set for sizes 1 to 6, about

2)4 to 6)4 lbs. Ship. wt„ per 100 lbs.
Keg about 40 lbs.

wi

84C7120
Price
Set of
Four

184C7121
Front

Per 100
lb. Keg

184C7122
Hind

Per 100
lb. Keg

184C7123
Front <fc

Hind, 100
lb. Keg 55

1 27c $7.50 $7.50 $7.50 l

2 34c 7.25 7.25 7.25 2
3 39c 7.25 7.25 7.25 3
4 50c 7.25 7.25 7.25 4
5 58c 7.25 7.25 7.25 5
6 68c 7.25 7.25 7.25 6

Standard Light Horse Shoes
Ship wt. per set for sizes 1 to 6, about
3to 7)4 lbs. Ship, wt., per 100 lbs. keg
about 140 lbs.

2 and 3. Price, per 100 lbs. Keg . $7. 50
I 84C7 I 25—Asst, front and hind. Nos.
^and^^ric^>eM0(nbs^Ceg^^7^5O

S4C7110 184C7111
Price
Set of
Four

27c
34c
39c
50c
58c
68c

Front
Per 100
lb. Keg
$7.50
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25

184C7112
Hind

Per 100
lb. Keg
$7.50
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25

184C7813
Front <fc

Hind, 100
lb. Keg
$7.50
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25
7.25

Asst, front and hind, Nos.
2 Tnd TPrirc. Per 100 lbs.Keg. $7.50
J 84C7 I I 5—Asst, front and hind. Nos.
3 and 4. Price, per 100 lbs. Keg . *

. $ 7

.

5 0 A

1932 lllmJgonii'ajUiuid ?{& fyicago- Wardway harness will stand every test as to quality and price.



L Well Sharpened Tool Saves Time and Lai

$7.85High Speed Tool Grinders
/^^^\Easy to Keep Tools Sharp I

$2.10 up
~

Household Size

84C6680—
Puts keen edge on
kDives, scissors, etc.

Will fit easily into

drawer or cupboard.
Easy to clamp on
table or sink. Wheel
4xH in. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Each.

Easy Running
Ball Bearing

Steel Frame Grindstone
id Cfi 7 8O—Steel Frame Grindstone with easy-

n?lne Ball-Bearings. Fitted with a smooth,

ro gilt, besf quality Ohio grindstone. Frame

made of angle steel, strong and rigid, com

rtable steel seat all neatly painted. Diam. ot

me, about 20 in.; thickness. 2 m.
out 90 pounds,
ich

Mechanic Size

I R4C668 I—'Will fit handily into

tool chest, but Is big enough for all

tool-grinding required by mechanic

who goes out on the job. Grinding

wheel, 5x1^ in. Ship, wt.,
$3.20Each.

Shop or Garage Size
|

I 84C6682 — For work
bench in repair shop or
private garage. Mechanics
like it for sharpening their

tools. Grinding wheel, 6x1
inch. Ship, wt., tf-,4 OA
10 lbs. Each. .

.

Factory Size

I 84C6683 — A
big. powerful grinder
for Machine Shops,
Lumber Camps,
Ranches, etc. Large,
yet smooth -running;
heaviest grinding is

easily handled.
Grinding wheel, 7x1
in. Ship, wt., 13’"

Lakeside Emery Corundum Wheels
Made from best grades of pure corundum and

thickness, size of hole,

class of work.

Ship, wt.,

.,$6.75

emery.
Note—Give diameter.

We
P
will * select & wOTesf adapted for your

work
‘ 84C85I2

Steel Frame
Power
Grind-

stone

Blacksmith’s

Special Wheels
84C85 I

5—
Square Face.

For all kinds of

rough work on
iron and steel

castings, plows,
agricultural im-
plements, etc.
Prices are each.
Ship. wts. , 12
to 4 5 lbs.

ich $5.75 1 Tubular Steel Frame Grindstone^
[fgfC

678 .-Hca^ Stccl
d

Tubular Frame.

buckets at top
y

Has bard bronze self-aligning

hearings wtth°oil cups. “Bearings" run
'

'easily and

coSortablfs°eat

;

neatly painted. Ship, wt., about 100 lbs. \7 §5
Each *

-

'

Diam-
eter

Inches

*2 14 $2.42 $3.00
111 2 3.57 4.48
S:95 4.581 5.85

Thickness of wheel
in Inches

1%
$2.14
3.12
3.95
4.98
6.15

1 y2
$2.42
2.94
4.58
5.78
7.18

Special Tool Grinding Wheel

—For edge tools. Will

nut a keen?smooth edge on any tool

Fn short time. Ship, wt. 2 oz. to 15 lbs.

1 H/1CR7R1—A substantial machine with

St® 1 Frame? easy running Ball Bearings and
rsat Iron Pan, or Trough. Has steel

^aft
y
wi?h pulley. Size of pulley, 6 in. by 3 in.

Best grade Ohio grindstone. Smooth, even grit,

niameter about 22 in. and 2 54 in. thick. An
SceUent grinder for the farm or shop. Shipping

wWabout 170 pounds. $15.65

Emery Foot Grinders
- I84C6692—
Hardwood frame.
Enclosed cut gears.

Ball bearing. Bi-

cycle pedals, and
steel drive chain.

Two fast cutting

wheels, one coarse,
one fine. Size,

654x1 in. Ship.wt.,

68 lbs. $99 QC
Each..
8406693-Saw
Gumming Wheel.
With Collar. Ship,

wt., 1 54 lbs.

Each S I .65
84C6694—
Beveled Mower

Knife Wheel, with arbor. ShipA’t., 3 lbs.
$27g

Each ‘

—

Polishing Head

R4CS702—For round belt.

Height, 6 in. Has 9 in. spindle;

diameter, between flanges, 51

in. One end has taper screw;

other end will hpld emery
wheels up to 6x54 in. buffers,

and small saws. Has chuck for

drills up to in. Shim wt.,

4 lbs.(Without wheels.)

^

84C8520—Round face. Fast cut-

ing wheel. Ship, wt^ 1 to 12 lbs.

Thickness—Inches _

54 %
SI. 19 $i 50
1.43 1 80
1.68 2 16
1.90 2 52
2.22 3 00
2.57 3 70

51.52
1.82
2.21
2.60
3.10
3.78

$1.80
2.22
2.72
3.22
3.92
4.79

S3. 90
4.90

Emery Wheel Dresser
2 lb

,58c
Rurfi745—Ship, wt., 2 lbs

With two sets of cutters

Set „
84C6746—Extra — Cutters

Ship, wt., doz.

Set. 7c; doz.

sets,

Sets
154 lbs.

80C

84C6748 — Especially lor
large wheels or grindstones.

Diam. cutters, 154 in. Ship, wt.,

2 lbs. With two sets of 0(1.
cutters. Set oyC
84C6749—Extra cutters.Ship,

wt., 2 oz. Set 10c

Cloth
Buffing
Wheels

Grindstone
Fixtures

84C6790

—

Heavy cast iron,

anned, roller

2 •2 VS bearing. K
$3.00
4.48
5.85
7 42
9.28

$3.58
5.40
7.10
9.00

11.30

Length Ship. Wt.
|

15 In.

19 In.

21 in.

5 lbs.

554 lbs.

6 V 2 lbs.
1

For Stone Set

50 lb*.

80 lbs. •

100 lbs.

$0.82
.95
1.15

Grindstone Fixture

84C6792 — Vejy
easy running. Steel

axle, length, about

10 in. Takes stone

up to 30x2 54 in. Has
ball-bearing journals.

With one crank treadle

and one hand crank.

Ship. wt., 6 lbs.<jj| 12

84C6742 — Unbleached Mus-
lin, 18-ply. Ship, wt., 3 to 9 oz.

Diam., in. 4 6 8 10 12
Each 21c 40c 67c S1.08 $1.56

Unmounted Grindstones
I34C6788—Smooth, even grit, fast cutting.

lights
6

given- will vary somewhat.

Price Subject to Market

Diam.
about, In-

$13.95

Emery
Grinder

with

Stand

Oxy-Acetylene Welding Outfits

Anvone can, with little practice, accomplish re-

Of1 ?”
“melding that seem marvelous. Follow

tbe instruction Book furnished with each outfit

Tt takes only a few minutes for ordinary jobs and

S’®8
consumed costs only about 1 to 5 cents

p
b
er minute, according to the size of the tip used on

th
prires 'do not include the two tanks. You will

Jm nneol oxygen and one of acetylene gas andS rnim easily obtain direct from the manu-

acture
y
rs
“ oxygen gas we would refer you o

the Tinde Air Products Company, with mam
offices m New York, Chicago and San Francisco

numerous servibe stations. For Acetylene

Gas we woffid refer you to the Prest-O-Lite Com-

panv with main offices in Indianapolis, Ind., and

Sum
y
broue

oi
erv

}
ce.s

V
aUonS

NE QU

^Pnf5
T
5
o?c^with rUps'T^esldeCalbpn

Removing Torch; 1 Oxygen Regulator Valve with

so-lh gauge; 1 Acetylene Regulator Valve with

30-lb gauge; 1 3,000-lb. Oxygen gauge; 1 500-lb

A cetvlene gauge; 2 12-ft. sections braided Special

Hose with connections; 1 Assortment of Fluxes and

Her Rods for various metals; 1 Radiator Wrench,

pair Imported Welders’ Glasses, 1 complete

Book of instructions; 1 Packing Box VUh hinged

cover. Ship, wt., 40| lhs. $64.75
V84C655 l

-This-outfiV contains;
* ' "

1 Acety.
" "

Glasses; i LAKESIDE CUTfING TORCH cutting sheet metals

will cut a thick steel bar in a few moments. Can also be used for qui y $28.00
MaU kinds^ With 3 tips. Ship. wb,.SttJL

(

~
|RON • FLUX

84C6558—For welding cast iron and steel. Insures a uniform, close-grained weld.

22 oz. 1-lb.can LAKESIDE' WELDING ROD

S4C6 560-Cast iron filler rods. Extra quality. gMel^readily and flows smoothly.

Ship, wt., lb., 20 oz. per pound I 8C

, uia
* i Lakeside Welding Torch 5 tips; 1 ose^^l^P

Ship, wt., per can
60c

Length about 16 in

H ,4
I 6c 15

Ship. Wt.
Lbs.

40
50
60
80
100
120
150
200

Each

S I • I 5
1.45
I .80
2.40
2.95
3.60
4.45
5.95

It

Power Grindstone Shafts
Threaded steel

shaft. Iron pulley

and bearings.
Heavy flanges

hold stone rigid.

Easy running and

strong. Ship, wts..

Article
No.

Size
Shaft
Inches

Size
Pulley,
Inches

Takes
Stone
up to

,

184C6794
184C6795

12x Vi
18x1 V,

7x154
8x3

4x24 in.

4x36 in.

Each

S2.20
3.95

Counter
Shafts

I 8406704— Strong,
well balanced, nicely fin-

ished. Steel shafts. Iron
pulleys. Give size.

Size.

.

Other
pulleys .

.

Drop of
Hanger.

.

Length
shaft. . .

.

Ship. wt.

.

1

t 8x2 .

2
9x2X

3
10x354

4
12x4

3 54x154 454x254 454x3 554x3

. 5 in. 654 In. 654 In. 8 ln.

17 in.

t 54 in.

. 27 IbB.

$8.95$

21 in. 24 in. 26 in.

1 in. 1 in. 154 in.

41 lbs. 50 lbs. 68 lbs.

1 1 .50$ 1 4-20 $ 1 8.40

Emery Grinding Machines for Power

Will run two wheels 6x1
;. thick. Steel arbor 10 in.

ng, 54 in. diameter in

carings and % in. diameter
etween flanges. Pulley, 1 54 x

% in. face. Height to

Enter of arbor, 5 In.

84C67IO — Without
loor Stand. Ship, wt., 12

Sch $4.80
84C6 7I I—With Stand
leight, 32 in. Ship. wt.

0 lbs.

Will run two wheels 10x154

In thick. Steel arbor 14 in-

long 54 inch in the bearings,

?4 inch diam. between flangeB.

Pulley 214x2 in ^ Height

to center of arbor, 6 In. Two
adjustable rests.

| 84067,11 2—Without floor

Stand. Ship, wt., 27 lbs.

TTopll

1514067 I 3 — With Stand,

ift^ffn. Ship. wt »3M
Each 5 i

Each. . ... $ I 3.95

NOTE—When Ordering Emery

1 84C67 1 4 — Will run

wheels up to 12 by 154 in-

Steel arbor, 17 inches; 54 -Inch

diameter. Tight and loose

pulleys, 254 by 2-lnch face.

Adjustable bearings, with oil

cups. Adjustable tool rest.

lach...
wt

.:.. .. $11-40

Will run two wheels 12x2 in. i Will run two wheels, 16x2 in
:

thick Steel arbor 18 in. long, thick. Steel arbor 25 in long,

lMe in. diameter in bearings, diameter
,

bea
n
rln

S®’ „pl
and 1 inch diameter between diameter between flanges, 1/4

flanges. Pulley 3 54x3 inch face. ln . Height to cento <rf arbor

Wheels for These Grinders

Height to center of arbor, 8 in.

Has two rests which can be set

!

|

t

84C67
1

f 5—Without Floor

Stand. Ship. wt., 48 1bs
:£16.1Q

I 84C67 I 6—Withstand. Hgt.,

Each . . .

S“P
: . *31 .50

be Sure to Mention Size of Hole Wanted

914 in. Pulley 4 34x3 in. face.

Complete with adjustable rests.

Floor
I R4C67 I 7—Without
|g^^p.wt., 881bs^2§.35
4 Qdrfi 7 I 8—With Stand.

Hdgtfi.
6
28 in. Ship, wt 183

lhs. Each..... $51.40

Heavy Floor Grinder

I 84C6720—
Has tight and
loose pulleys.
Long bearings,
well babbitted,
with dust-proof
collars. Adjust-
able rests. Will
carry two wheels
12x2 In.

smaller.
Height, ar-
bor to floor,

33 inches.
I.engtb. ar-

°Dlam. arbor between collars. 1 in.

Size pulleys, 3 54x3 in. face <*07 40
IShip. wt.. about 105 lbs. Each.<(>t« I .uU

$27.40

Our ‘Ward Brand” overalls will stand the roughest wear. 'CMcagor 933



Int a Dependable Wrench? You May Depend on Thesi

Forged Steel Angle
Wrench

84C7458—Excellent for the autolst, machinist
or general use. Possesses all the advantages of a
solid S wrench, as well as the convenience of an
adjustable wrench. Gets Into tight places and other
spots that cannot be reached with the regular style
wrenches. Angle head, thin Jaws, fits hexagon and
square nuts. Made of high grade tool steel. Ad-

I
usted by a knurled screw in frame.
-ength Inches 6 8 10 12
Opens about, “ K ju
Ship, wt., lbs X % lhf

si.r-

Lakeside Forged Wrenches
84C7445— Forged from tool steel, case hardened jaws. Solid one-piece bar

Each. $0.82 $1.05 $1.28

l \

Wrench and
Thread Cleaner
84C7504

—

Forged steel.
_ . _ ... .

Will grip nuts,
rods or pipe up to 1 in. outside diameter. Three
dies In center for restoring damaged threads on
bolts. Size, Ms, K and u in. Length, 8K
In, Ship. wt„ 1 lb. Each 48c

Always Ready Wrench
84C7506 — Handy for
pocket or bench. Drop
forged steel. Plain finish.

Lgth., In. Cap., In. Ship. Wt. Each
5 j* to 3* 9 oz. 32c
654 X to IK 14 oz. 44c

extends through to end of handle,
handle with heavy Iron rivets.

Size inches 8 10
Shipping weight pounds IK 2X

$1.48

Varnished hardwood grips riveted to

Each . . $ I . 38

12
3K

$1.90

15
5K
$2.65

21
10

$3.95
Steel

Monkey
Wrench

34C7440 — Screw Wrench, with wrought-iron
bar. head and screws, wood handle.

Size Ship. Wt.
8 in. 1 Vi lbs.

1.0 in. 2 lbs.
12 in. 2K lbs.
15 in. 4K lbs.

Each

$0.79
.95
.22

I .62

Hand Vise*

pipe Va to K in.
Length,

" ‘ '

Handy Twin Wrench
84C7500 — Very
handy. Forged steel
oil tempered. Holds

Holds round iron )f to 1 in.
10 in. Ship, wt., IK lbs.

65

C

84C6850—Holds
taps, drills, wire. etc.
Width of Jaws, 1 X in.
Will open K in. Ship,
wt., 16 oz. 7
Each OiC

Perfect
Handle
Wrench

84C7442—The entire bar is drop forged from
one piece of steel, fitted with the famous Perfect
Handle of waterproofed wood. Made of the best
material throughout.

rade Size Opens Abt. Ship. Wt. Each
8 in. IK in. IK lbs. $ 1 .40

10 in. 154 in. 2K lbs. 1 . 70
12 in. 2 sAo in. 3K lbs. 2.22
15 in. 2K in. 5K lbs. 2.95
21 in. 3K in. 11 lbs. 4.50

Handy Wrenches
84C7498 — Forged Steel,
oil tempered. Holds round

Iron K to IK in. Length, 7 in. Ship,
wt., 1 lb. Each 38c

NUT GUARDS $1.15 Famous
Trimo Pipe

Wrench
84C7485—Drop forged steel handle and jaws.
Remains adjusted until turned. We can supply
renewal parts at any time,

Size, Open Takes Pipe Ship. Wt. Each
6 in. K in. X lbs. $1.15
8 in. K in. IK lbs. 1 .30
10 ln. 1 in. 2 lbs. 1 .44
14 in. IK in. 4 lbs. 2.00
18 in. 2 in. 5K lbs. 2.88
24 in. 2H in. 9 lbs. 4.20

“Perfect” Handle Wrench
84C7488
Entire bar
from lower
jaw to end
of handle is

one piece of drop forged steel. Waterproofed hard-wood locked in handle, with two steel rivets
Size open s
Takes pipe to x
Ship, wt lbs. f
Each $1.44
Size open
Takes pipe to ...

.

Ship, wt lb's
Each

10
1

ik
$1.48

18
2

5K
$2.98

14
IK
3X

$2.10
24
2K
9

$4.50

Socket

Wrench Set
Set Complete
for Hexagon

Nuts

1 off-set socket wrench and 1
socket wrench. Ship, wt., 6 lbs.
Set

84C7465 Con-
tains 14 sizes of
hexagon steel
sockets from %
to 13^ in. openings,
regular T handle

$3.75

Socket

Wrench

Set in

Wood

Case

Genuine Bemis & Call Nut and
Pipe Wrench

„ .. . 84C7450

—

Combination pipe and monkey
wrench. Long nut. permits firm grip

Forged steel with wood handle. Ship, wt., 2 to 5 lbs

Size

10 in.

12 In.

15 In.

Takes Pipe

A to 1 in.

K to IK in.

K to 2 in.

Each
$2.48
2.95
3.95

Self-Adjusting
Pipe Wrench

84C7490

—

A simple prac-
tical tool for
pipe and fit-

tings. Grips
tightly any pipe within Its capacity without adjust-
ment. Made of forged steel. Black finish.

Trade Size

10 in.

14 in.

24 in.

Takes Pipe In.

K to 1

K to IK
K to 2K

Ship. Wt.
IK lbs.

2K lbs.

6K lbs.

Each
$1.18

I .52
3.60

Length, open
Takes pipe to
Ship, weight, lbs
Each

6 in.

K in.

K
*94 c

8 in.

X in.

K
98c

10 in.
1 in.

1

M

$!. 18

14 in.

1M in-

4
$1.68

18 in.

2 in
5

$2.38

24 in.

2\4 in.

9
$3.45

Extra Parts for Stillson Wrenches. Shipping weight, 2 oz. to 3 lb.

For Wrench size, iDches
84C748 1—Sliding Jaws, Each
84C7482—Frames, Each
84C7483—Nuts, Each

6
39c
20c
9c

8
42c
22c
12c

10
44c
26c
15c

14
59c
32c
22c

18
92c
39c
25c

24
$1.18

.49

.39

F^ged^teei,
2

Brock’s Pipe Wrench
one piece,
milled ancle
teeth jaws, 1

quickly and —*—

firmly grips pipe,
pipe, shafts, etc.

Flat link steel chain. Holds

Length Takes Pipe In. Ship. Wt. Each
20 in. K to IK 6 lbs. $3.25
27 ln. M to 2H 9K lbs. 4.75
37 ln. M to 4 19K lbs. 6.75
44 in. 1 to 6 23 lbs. 8.701

Three Wheel
Pipe Cutter

Best Quality
Three wheels for quickly and easily cutting pipe

and tubing. Wheels are best tool steel. Body and
handle, malloablo and wrought iron.
8407540—Cuts from K to 1 In. <>*> no
Ship, wt., 3H lbs. FJach tp£.UO
84C754I—Cuts from K to 2 in. Ship, wt.,
SK lbs. Each $3.6084C7542—Cuts from IK to 3 in. Ship, wt.,
9K lbs. Each $5.9584C7543—Extra wheels for S4C7540.
Finch

| 5 c84C7544—Extra wheels for S4C7541.
Each I r c84C7545—Extra wheels for 83C7542.
Each 24 c

$2.10

One Wheel

Pipe Cutter

For cutting pipe. Malleable Iron shank and
frame. .1 ".panned Iron handle. One tool steel disc
to cut pipe and two rollers to smooth edges. When
ordering extra wheels give number of cutter.
84C7546—Cuts pipe, H to 1 In. <f*o 1 n
Ship. wt.. 6 lbs. Each J2.1U
84C7548—Extra wheels. Each.... ig
84C7547—Cuts pipe. X to 2 in. Ship. wt..
7V4 lbs. Eaon. .

.
i e

84C7549—Extra wheels. Each....*.*. 123

84C7466—For factory work; assembling and re-
pair shops. Complete in wooden case. Sockets case-
hardened pressed steel. Fit large variety of nuts
and screws. Contains: 26 steel sockets, 19 sizes
hexagon from 15,$2 to 1%2 in., and 7 sizes square from
*942 to 1^2 in. openings, 1 ratchet handle, length,
10 in., nickel-plated and hardened; 1 universal joint,
1 extension bar and 1 double end screwdriver.
Ship, wt., 8 lbs. or
Set

Socket Wrench Set

84C7468—Especially good for all styles of
farm machinery, autos and general shop work.
Heavy malleable iron, black finish. Set includes
1 ratchet handle, 9 in. long; 1 universal joint to
reach cramped difficult places at any angle: 1 eight-
inch extension; 1 screw driver bit; 14 hexagon
sockets to fit standard nuts ranging from x %2 to
1JM in. Hex. opening; six sqfare sockets from
Mo to 194s square opening. Hardwood case with
compartment for each part. Ship, wt., Ar
about 10 lbs. Set complete

Malleable Ratchet Wrench

iiiiiliiiiii

—

J

Reversible Ratchet Socket Wrench Set con-
venient in places hard to reach with regular
style wrench.
84C7470—Length, 14 in. 6 sockets, fitting
nuts, hex. or sq„ on bolts, K. K. X in. d>o on
Ship. wt.. 5 lbs. Set . . . . . . .$0.20
84C747 I—Length, 11 in. 10 sockets, for nuts
on bolts. K to K in., hex. or sq. Ship. wt„ 5 lbs.
Set $2.95

Stillson Pipe Wrench
84C7480—Stillson pipe wrenches popular for many
' ears, with steamfitters, plumbers, automobilists, etc
V standard wrench, forged steel with tempered steei
jaws. Always grips the pipe firmly without slipping
and without crushing. Releases its hold instantly.

Armstrong Pattern Adjustable Pipe Stock and Dies
Armstrong Pattern. Adjust-

able dies to cut light or deep
threads. A great advantage
when threading pipe for worn
fittings. Will do work quicker
and with less exertion than other
kinds of dies. Dies easily
ground sharp on emery wheel
or grindstone.

I Cuts light or deep threads. Dies easily!

Isharpened. Adjustable pipe stocks.!
K. M«, K. Me, Va.
(Give size.)

X. Va. 1 in.

.50

Size 2 Pipe Stock
I 84C74 I 6—With 5 tem-
pered steei 2-piece dies, cutting
pipe threads X to 1 in., right-
hand. Stock. 36 in. Ship, wt.,
15 lbs. Set $8.70
I 84C74 I 7—Extra Pipe Dies
X in. to 1 in. Ship, wt., 12 oz.
(Give size.) Each $1.50
I 84C74 I 8—Bolt Dies for
threading rods. Sizes, K. Ms,

Size

SHOWING STOCK
, ASSEMBLED

Pipe Tool Set

Each $ |

Size 2K Pipe Stock
18437420—With 4 tem-
pered steel, double-end, 2-piece
dies, cutting pipe threads, K.
H, 1 and IX in., right-hand.
Stock 38 in. Ship, wt., 1SK
lbs. Set $10.2584C742 I—ExtraDieMGiw
size.) Each $2.60

Size 3 Pipe Stock
I 84C742 3—With tempered
steel 2-piece dies, cutting pipe
threads, IK. IK and 2 in.,
right-hand. Sthck, 54 in. Ship.
wt.. 26 lbs. Set $13.10
84 C74 2 4 J—Extra Dies. Ship,
wt.. 2% lbs.’ (Give size.)
Each $3.30

I 84C7435
Often avoids the

necessity of sending
for a plumber or
steam fitter, or

shutting down a
plant. In plain
wooden box. Ship,
wt.. 35 lbs. Con-
sist of the following
high grade tools:

1 Pipe Stock No.
1. to thread X. X.
K. X. and 1 In.
pipe.

Pipe Tool Set

1 Pipe Cutter, Three-wheel. No. 1 cuts K to 1 in.
pipe.

1 Malleable Pipe Vise. Takes K to 2 in. pipe

j

1 Stillson Pipe Wrench. 10 in. Takes pipe K to

IK m
tilISOn 1>ipe WrcDch 14 ln - Takes pipe X to

}
Steel Oil Can. copper plated.

1 Can Graphite Pipe Joint Cement,
oct. $15.90

I 84C7436
Will meet requir-

ments of any ordi-

nary shop. In plain

wooden box. Ship,

wt.. 75 lbs. Consists

of following tools
all high grade:

1 Pipe Stock No.
1. to thread. J4*
M. K. X and 1 in.
pipe.

1 Pipe Stock No.
2 to thread IK. IK
and 2 in. pipe,

three-wheel. Cuts K to 21 Pipe Cutter No.
in. pipe.

1 Malleable Pipe Vise. Takes X to 3K in. pipe.
1 Stillson Pipe Wrench, 14 in. Takes pipe X

to IK in.

1 Stillson Pipe Wrench, 18 In. Takes pipe X
to 2 in.

1 Steel Oil Can, copper plated.
1 Can 'Graphite Joint Cement.

$29 85

Adjustable
Wrench

84C7456—Easily and quickly adjusted.
6-inoh takes any nut up to H inch and the 8-
up to 1 inch. Malleable Iron, with sliding
and steel screw. Nicely finished and use?manv fllSPoa noeoni-nihl/. ™ : * V. — i:

Trade
Size

6 in.

8 in.

10 in.
12 in.

Opens
about

Ship.
Weight Eacl

K in.

1 in.

IK in.

IK ln.

% lbs.

. 1 lb.

2 lbs.

3K lbs.

$0.7
.9

1.2
1 .4

nne oteei o
Wrench Set I

j84C75 I 5— Set
of 5 hardened steel
wrenches with accu-
rately milled open-
ing. Lengths, from
014 to 10X in., with
openings from % to
1 in. In handy can-
vas roll. Ship, wt.,
3 lbs. oq
Set. yu.uO

Standard
S Wrench Set

foi84C75I6—Drop
steel. Same sizes as- ah
Without the canvas roll. S
wt.. 3 lbs.
Set of 5 wrenches $ 1 .

Thin S Wrenches

Size Length
Inches

Size Openings
Inches

Ship.
Weight E:

21 3K Mo and ‘%2 4 OZ. 1

23 4 *«a and K 5 oz.
25 4K K and 1%2 6 oz.
27 5K ?32 and 7 oz. 2
29 654 HK and 2)52 8 oz. 2
31 7M 2)32 and % 12 oz. 3
33 8K 54 and 3532 16 oz. 3
35 9K and 1M« 20 oz. 4
37 UK 15)6 and IK 2K lbs. 6
39 13K IK and. 151*5 2K lbs. 9

84C7520—Made of ™
with thin bodies, easy to ha
and light to carry In tool

Takes nuts any
ft. from X inch to 1J
Va **, square. Set o:

S Jr Wrenches. Ship.
» II 2 lbs.

A 1 Set...-

Double

End
Wrenches

84C75 I 0—Drop forged steel, black finish.

Set of 5 Wrenches
Lengths, 3K to 854 in., with openings X

to 1 In. Ship. wt.. of set, IK lbs.
84C75 I 2—Extra finish, with pollshedd
jaws. Set of 5 41.

‘

84C75I3—Semi-finished, mottled surf*
Set of 5 $0.

Roller Tube
Expander

84C7550—For expanding the ends of bo
tubes. High grade steel boiler tube expand*
Siaes mdleate the outside diameter of the tu(Not the inside diam.)

*~ IK IK IK 2
*2K 3 3K ' 4K-
SS.20 $5.25 $5.30 S5.35 $6

2K 3 3K
7K 10K 15 K 21

$7.45 59.65 S10.70 516

Size, in.
Ship, wt., lbs.
Each
Size, in.
Ship, wt., lbs.
Each

Standard Pi

Stock

1 84C7400—Stocl
and Dies Complete.

For threading wrought pipe. Malleable ii
stock, with hollow steel handles. Solid steel d
finely tempered, require no adjustment, qulci
and easily interchanged for various size pipe. C’
clean true threads. No. 2 size has leader scr
which is not necessary in smaller sizes. Pipe 1 1

not included.
Dimensions of dies: No. 0—2x2x^ in. No. ]

2Hx2>*x5* in. No. 1V2 and 13*—3x3xJ*
No. 2—4x4x^ in.

Size Cuts Pipe, In. Ship, wt., lbs. Set
0 K. K. X. X 8 S5.£
1 K. K. K. K, 1 12 7. f
AH K. l. IK 14K 6.1
IK 1. IK. IK 15K 6.5
2 1 Ha 1H, 2 24 1 0.5

Extra Dies and Guides
Ship, wt.: Dies, 1 to 2 14 lbs.; guides, 4 to 10 <

Fitting
Stock No.

84C740

1

Dies, Each
84C7402

Guides. Each
0 $ 1 .02 22c
1 1.16 30c
1 M 1 .46 44c
IK 1 .50 48c
2 1 .85 55C

Give pipe size when ordering extra dies and guid<

Bull Dog Pipe Die
Stock

I 84C74 I 2—T b e
Oster Die Stock pro-
vides instant release of
the dies without back-
ing off.

The Dies are double
taper, tempered steel,
cutting a smooth, ac- _
curate thread. One set of dies cuts two sizes
thread. The chuck has hardened steel jaws whi
center the pipe. (Pipe taps not included.)

Size For Pipe, In. Ship. Wt. Each
101 H 12 lbs. S 1 3.6
102 K. K, K. K, 1. IK 20 lbs. 1 7.8
103 1. IX, lh, 2 28 lbs. 23.0
104 K. K, 1. IX. IK. 2 30 lbs. 26. (

105 IK. 2. 2K. 3 65 lbs. 4 1 .9

Jflcnitfem'iyUGld 'Chicago-

^

Lakeside Solid Centre Auger Bits cut fast in either hard or soft wood.



Threading Dies and Taps

mond Automobile Screw Plates

)7335—Set No. 5. Covers^wide assort-

jj machine sc ^®Wi P.1

03 “dies and taps,

ae
j|-13

W
U S. ^Stanclard threads; M-28,

Ship. wt.» 10 lbs.
. ^

Card’s
Diamond

Screw Plates

Cards Dia-
mond Screw
plates

.

with
round adjustable
dies* plug taps

and adjustable
tap wren c h .

Complete in fin-

ished hardwood
box.

84C7340—Set A with 5-in.^

Card’s Split Die Screw Plates

Russell Screw Plates

84C7340—Set A r9
ul
o^rTo-24

Ut
12“t

chine screw sizes, c ? Has 6 dies and 6
14-20. Tap wrench, length. 5 in. Has o -
taps. Ship, wt., about 1 lb. $0.7%)

R4C734 2—Set r! 'Stock,' 'length. 7 in. Tap

K-2oVre^ Ipls’thJeid. §hip.'wt.. about 1%

RAC7344-Set S.' ' Stock,' 'lengih,' 7 to Tap,

ffi3
?engtto

J54 fhread',

™8-24
6
threadJ 54 -20 thread, Me-18 thread Sto^

wt.. about 155 lbs. Set

% in. o p<iu

4-16, 5ie-14,

$8.95

wo-piece dies, held rigidly ^ptrfec^threads

fone cubVeto markfon top^dto and collet

i one cut. ijci u ™ _ir half With taper
perfect adjustment of each naU.

g gtan(JaI.a

i^^ro-TutB™leT
e
!4-20,^«;lB

;
H-l#,

Ship, wt

The dies are made to two Parts, allowtag a lar|e

taps
66

°In
8
anla?hardwood case. Dies and taps of

special tool steel U. S. Standard threads

84C7330—No. 254C. Length, 11^ to. 5 pair

dies and 5 taps, cutting/i 18,

H-13. Ship, wt., about 2% lbs.

84C733 I—No. 3D. Length. 14 to. 6 pair

?4-10. Ship, wt., about 8 1hs.

Each .

...SI 6.65

Champion Easy Screw Plates
in black leatherette rolls so they may be con-

veniently carried in auto “o Poxes for roadsme

Sfa peWfiM a^
<

Btogje*cut.
di

pivig taps

and tap wrench. a w rA L A M.

U. S., and Machine Screw b
^ maChme screw

as follows: %*, 10
J4,

n*,
Jf. y

?ifl^20 M-20 threads and Vk in. piP|;

»o1°^: ft9^ 4in. wt.. 9 lbs. Set S20.95
tguLi 01 ~ -— ~— —r—

—

Card’s Paragon Screw Plates

u. S. Standard

Thread

140731 0—Cuts

14, 54-13 threads a
’

bout
$l5.75

Y-26;>/8-l6. H;13.

Famous Champion Easy Screw Plates

Makes a perfect screw with a single cut.
YEifthem perfectly rigid and

„f a taper head screw with a^** ‘S* aid taps o

J4C73 13-

iln^wU about 20 lbs. Set. . . .

means oi a taper um-
Q;~ nf +hp verv best, Lues

solid. Material and workmanship are oitne
wood box with taper

special tool steel, finely tempered Complete in t^dsome woo.
& square gocket

loc Each set has a Champion Adjustable TapWrenc ^ ahvays ^

Tools That Last

a Lifetime

tofit theshank oTeach size' tap in the set.

the center.

Blacksmiths’ Taper Taps
54-20. W«-18. 54-16. ?io-14. W-13. U. S. Standard

$11.45

pel Easy cunnw- Ship. Wts,

state number of threads to inch.Extra Quality steel. Easy cutting.

Ilf'S:'j^wws state number of tl .

14C7364

Adjustable square split

dies Beautifully mottled

s t o c k s .
with hollow steel

knurled handles. With dies^nd taper taps^ Stan-
iu uij_ d .... Stan-

V TI g thrpndfl With^Re stock and Horse-
dard U. S. threads^

In bandsome wood

S22.
ad
D^s

a
^ndTai^

r
o?speciartool Bteel^

| 84C7325—rSet 'threads

feTto. stock.’ Shlp
8
'wL. about 854 lhs.^6.65

®84C7320^^
follows: WO.%,1*’^^6'/^' Ship, wt.

$26.35
•

,
54-IO

.... 20 lhs.

$28.10
U. S. Standard threads, -

Easy Combination Auto and Repair SJop &=rew Plate
^ au^

84C 7308—No^ 11 . With ^ <

standard;
iD
5 -20, 51 e-18,

vM’mr’th *15^5 to ^^a^adiu^tahle tap
lie standard threads. Cuts 5 si e w.20 threads. Has one stock length 1 H ‘n

ship, wt., about

54-10 threads, vynu ^o 73 — $24.75
a
i

b
oaV1^27—Set ' No.’ 511-

' Cuts ‘9 sizes as

i

.

bile
7.95

1054 lbs. Set..

84C7365

—

Taper Tap.

84C7366-
Plug Tap.

84C736 7-Bottoming Tap.
Exact sii!e9i

All three ®l
yi

e® band Finest tempered
U. 8. Standard thread right

• cuttlng. ship.
steel. .Patent rebeve^totoHlUate^.^
wts., 1 to 14 oz. ..

(Right hand threads only.)

Blacksmith’s Stocks and Dies

Our Blacksmiths' Shocks and Dies^ato made by

one of the oldest and ^est tnan
Tbe stocks are

country, and ex“Uy J
eS^jgbgd and each set is

all lull PObshed, nicely flnlshea^.a^
and Tapa are

made^froi^a^high-gra^l'e^Bpecial steel, all carefully

hardened and tempered. . . these stocks and

e
PX8esrB?

:TSiara«?s» only as

Ford Auto
Screw Plate
I84C7338-
Adapted to all

of the moderate
priced cars. It

contains taps
and dies for

cutting threads
on all the bolts

, and screws in

Dies and taps of

w 20 hJ
8
16 to ’stock. 14M to. tap wrench,

Shin, wt.. about 954 lbs. bets —J> 5*

dies
listed.

84C7350
84C735

I

84C7352
84C7353
84G7354
84C7355
84C7356
84C-7357
84C7358
84C7359
84C7360

18. 24, 32
16, 20, 24. 32
16. 20. 26
12, 14, 16
12. 14, 16
11. 12. 16
10, 12. 14, 16
10, 12, 16
8. 10, 12

10, 12. 14, 18
8, 9, 10. 11

55
53
41
41C
37A
37C
32B
34
23A
60
19B

P6r
Set

$2.95
3.30
3.90
3.90
5.10
5. 1 O
5.95
5.40
5.95
7.80
10.80

Steel Wire Flee Brushes

84C7560—For cleaning

boiler flues. Length, about 8

Ship, wt., 6 to 16 oz.

Note- Give the outside diameter of tube (not

mstoe diam.?. Boiler tubes always measured

outside diam. 2 254

3^ 34c «ge

il
z
ch

••••:: :::::: 44 c .52 c

A Handy Bar for Bipptag Shingles,

.Stove Bolt Taps
84C7370—

Size, to A H. A
Iac

r

h
ad

:

'

24 C 23c 3q
8
c sic

Millstone Dressing Picks

clawS toher end Forged from 54-to. octagon steel.

^8402386—Length. 24 to. A convenient size
nBsmhop PHTTIflt.ftr. etc. Ship.

for the carpenter, plumber, teamster, etc.

wt., 4 lbB. 45 C
? pAO 0887—Length! 30 in.' A ‘large heavy tool

loflarm
3
!.
7
carpenters, etc. Ship, wt., 5 lhs

Each
Light Wrecking Bar

R4C2389—Convenient for opening boxes,

Sates ,
etc!" Forged from H -in. octagon steel.

Length, 12 in. Ship, wt., % lb. 33

C

Each

End Burring
Reamers

For reaming pipe. Bit
Extra quality steel,

brace shank. w to 1 in. Tapers from

?^7 ?o7§TnF at point. Length of flute. W. to.

Smp. wt., 8 oz. !pl.^U

from 1M in. to HV at point.

254 to. Ship, wt., 10 oz.

Each. .

..$1.45

Pipe Taps
84C7374—

With standard

pipe threads. Right hand. Best grade

spondwfth ptoe
a
measurements, that Is

iTwWfesSSl-^VSiSItaking pipe
s^p“weYghts range from 4

diameter.
oz. -to 4K lbs. S s

Site,..,51 _
V.
e 7

A
c s , ?32Each. . 4£

:’:$2.
1

| O $2.70 $3
X
.55 $5^40Each.

84C6I05 — Tempered

steel, oil finish. Oval eye for

wood handle. Give size.

Ship, wt., 2 to 5 lbs.

Av.wt. 155 2 255 3

Each $1.35 1.40 1.45 1.75

Hand Tap
“ Wrench

Polished steel with

lour jawed chucto

84C7384 — For
small taps up to We

in. Ship, wt., 4 oz. Jgc
RAC7385—For 'taps up to

^
4
Pn
?

Ship- wt.. 8 oz.
6Qc

Each

Engineer’s Favorite Flue Scraper

84C7562—Quickly and
easily cuts the scale from In-^tgM

handle colraPtflnds utoiltoe^ snd|l7 Gtoe

outside diam. of flue (not mside diam.). Ship,

Size Each Size

154
2
254
255

$0.92
.95
1.18
1.31

3
355
4

Each

$ I .58
I !83
2.10

Rachet Tap Holder

84C738

2

—Excellent for hand use

84C7564—Spring steel

blades. Automatically clings

tight to inside ol boiler flue,
- Self-sharpen-

^hip1^
tube (not inside.)

.

Each

$ I .20
I .25
1.35
I .60
I .85

Size Each

$ 2.00
2.40
2.80
3.20

Pipe Reamer
84C7375—

For reaming out

pipe openings before threading. Bert

erade tool steel. Made In sizes to cor

respond with pipe tap toeasurements.

Ship. wts. range from 3 oz to 45i lbs.

l
i

|c
e
h.'.6

l/6c7
K2c9|c$..|0S^68

Size... 1 e, AK
Each! .'$2.Vo 53.75 $4.95 57.45

Forged Steel

Tap Wrench

Steel handles. Tempered steel iawa. For holdm^ various size

Taps. To adjust, turn ^uHed part of handle. ^meiy
g
P
h

.

p wt >

8407390—Length, 11 to. For taps

^

Boiler Makers’ Beading Tool

84C 7 5 56—For bead-

Sfe^h^ytfe^anS Forg^ stee,. tempered

oil finish. Ship, wt.. 155 lbs. Each 3 -

1 lb.

Each —
j JJ£ength, 15 in. For taps 54 to X In. Shl

|-^
t

jj|

Common Cold Chisel#

R4C7070 — Standard Cold
Chisel forged from octagon steel.

OU finish. Lengths, average 6 to

o in Width may vary slighUy.

5S«:S: d 4 k

Sharp-En-Ezy Cold Chisels

84C739

84C7*392- Length," 20 to.' For taps tt to 1 to. S^wt.
- - • •*- - Each —

Sharp-En-Ezy Hand Punches

Lbs.
Ea.

.

Stone Sledges

I 8406220 — Tempered
steel, oil finish. Without
handles. Ship, wt., 9 to 18

Sl°60 $l
l2
92__S2^4_$2^6_

354 lbs.

Sledge Handles

, 84C62Z.-
S
Sele|ed hickory Lgth. «

Ship, wt., 154 lbs. Each

84C7072—Lakeside High
Grade Cold Chisels. Best onality

octagon tool steel, finely temperedS nicely finished. Ground
sharp. Length, av., 5 to 8 in.

Width, edge, in. 55 H (*

Diam. body, in. 54 55 A
Ship, wt, oz. • 3 „ i5, _
Each 24 c 33c 64 c

R4C7074—F o r g e d ate® 1 -

ground sharp and tempered. Has

I narrow cutting bit. and the

fluted handle affords ... easy

grip" Lgths,'“average 6 to 7 to.

Width edge, in. 55 A . 1

Diam.body. .in. 'A A A 1

|iph
Wt

:

ea
'.'.°

Z
' 18c 24c 35c 68c

Sharp-En-Ezy Cape
Chisels

RAG7075—Drop forged tern

ferS
7
steel with fluted handle.

Affording an easy grip Length,

about 654 to. (Give size.)

Width, edge to. 54

Diam. body in. A
Ship, wt oz. 6

Each lsc

84C7078 — Drop forged steel

tempered. Fluted handle, aflotos

secure grip. Round points, with

long taper; ground Hue and pol-

ished. Length, about 654 to.

Diam. point, to
Diam1

. body, in A s

Round Hand Punch

Ship, wt., oz |Qr9 i

=

cEach | 9CZQC

84C7079—Made of octagon

tool steel, oil finisticd. points. -Ac-

curately ground and polished.

Length about 10 inches.

Diam.point, in.

Diam.body, in.

Each
Wt

.’.°
Z

. . . 28c 3Qc 35c

54 516 516

54 54 54
14 16 24

>35
Our Ward Brand Work Clothes are guaranteed full size, ^onl§ome^U/^^ 'Chicago- 3 935^

,



[RUBBERLEftTHERAND CANVAS BELTING

4PLY-2 IN.

Rubber

Belting
Three Good Grades

Standard Gauge. Our
Standard grade is a very
good quality, and gives

good satisfaction on light

farm machinery, etc.

Extra Standard. Our Extra
Standard Belt is suitable for

all kinds of hard service, and
represents extra goodvalue at

our low price.

Red Man Friction. Our
“Red Man” Friction four-ply

Belt is the very highest grade.

See full description below.
Prices

mmrnmimSmimmmrn

Special

Endless Belts
Canvas and Rubber

Made to order only and requires two

or three weeks to make at the factory.

Include the price of seven feet of the

belt for the cost of making the lap. For example, if you want

an endless belt 100 feet long, send money enough for 107

feet. Be sure to give the net length of belt you want, after

being made endless, and allow price of 7 ft. extra for

mailing the lap. Use the following order numbers.

284C768I —Endless Rubber Belts. Made m Extra

Standard grade only. .
284C7693—Endless Canvas Belts. Made in four

oi six-ply. See 1S4C7700 an 1 1S4C7702 for stock lenghs.

Special Endless Belts are shipped from No. III. Factory.

Subject to Market Changes

* .... WSmkSA ‘ Wi ... -J

-3PLY-I/2IN.

.2PLY-LJN.

Standard Grade Rubber Belting

84C76SO

—

2-Ply. Ship. wt.. ft., 5 to 9 oz.
Width, inches, 1 IX 2
Foot 8' Sc 1 1 HC .l3Hc 1 7 C
Width, inches. 24 3 3H 4
Foot 2 1 C 24c 28c 30c
84C768 1

—3-Ply. Ship, wt., ft., 8 to 18 oz.
Width, inches IX 2 2H 3
Foot 15 HC I9HC 24c 27c
Width, inches. 3H 4 6 6
Foot 32c 35c 43c 52c
84C7682—-4-Ply. Ship, wt., ft., 10 to 30 oz.
Width, inches. 3H 4 4M
Foot 33c 38c 41 c 46c
Width, inches. 5 6 7 8
Foot 52c 60c 71 c 7

JfWidth, Inches 9 10
Foot 86c 96C $1.15

Extra Standard Grade Rubber Belting
8 4C 7 6 8 3—2-Ply. Ship. wt.. ft., 5 to
Width, inches 1

Foot lie
Width. Inches 2M
Foot 25He
84C7684—3-Ply. Ship, wt., 8 to 20 c

Width. Inches 1 H
Foot I 8 tic
Width, Inches
Foot
Width, Inches
Foot
84C7685—4-Ply. Ship. wt . 12 to 36 c

Width, inches 3
Foot 39C
Width, Inches 5
Foot 63 c
Width, inches
Foot :

1 H 2
16c 20c
3 4 4
34HC 37c

SI. 14 SI. 38

Red Friction Surface Rubber" Belting
Our "Red-Man” brand is the very highest grade of rubber belting.

Use this belt for heavy duty, highsoeeds and ou small diameter pulleys
and you will get longer, better and more economical service than from
any other kind of belting. The belting Is red in color to distinguish it from
ordinary belting an« Is sold with our full guarantee to give entire satis-
faction under the most severe usage. It Is constructed of a tough and
closely woven cotton Duck, with a high grade friction between the plies
and a friction surface which absolutely takes hold of the pulleys with
a full contact from edge to edge. The friction compound is forced
into the fabric under great pressure, the plies will not separate, and
all the undesirable stretch is taken out of the belt.

84 C76 94—Four-ply.
Width, inches 2 3 4 5
Weight, foot, about 5 oz. 6 oz. 7 oz. 8 oz.
Price, loot 35c 50c 64c 79c
Width, Inches 6 7 8 10
Weight, foot, about 10 oz. 12 oz. 14 oz. 16 oz.
Price, foot 93c $ I .08 $ I . I 6 $ 1 .47

Endless Canvas
Thresher Belts

Made from strong, heavy cotton duck,
saturated in vegetable oil and closely
stitched In one piece under heavy ten-
sion, which thoroughly stretches the belt.
Excellent red non-slipping surface. Not
affected by water, heat, steam or atmos-
pheric changes. Especially adapted for
threshers, saw mills, stone quarries, and
similar severe uses. It requires three feet
to make the lap, therefore, each belt will

measure just three feet short. For
example, the actual net length of a 100-
ft. belt will be 97 ft. We carry In stock for
prompt shipment, the following standard
lengths and sizes.

Prices subject to change,

f 84C7700—Four-Ply Belts.
Ship, wt., per foot; 6 in.. 11 oz.; 7 in., 12 o*.; 8 in., 14 oz.

Width
50-ft.
Length

75-ft.
Length

100-ft.
Length

125-ft.
Length

150-ft.
Length

6 In.

7 In.

8 in.

$34.20
39.00
43.80

$49.80
57.00
64.20

$66.00
75.00
34.60

$8 1 .60
93.00
105.00

$|OI .oo
125.40

I 84C7702— Five-Ply Belts.

Ship. Wt. 125-ft. 150-ft. 160-ft.
Width Foot Length Length Length
7 In. 14 oz. SI 16.40 $ 1 38.60
8 In. 16 oz. 1 30.80 1 56.60 $166.20

Red Stitched Canvas Belting
High Grade— Full Weight.

Our Stitched Canvas Belting is unaffected by atmos-
pheric changes, uninjured by water or steam, and may
be subjected to a degree of heat that would be ruinous to

other kinds of belting. It is therefore the best belting for

outdoor use and for damp or hot places. Made of

long fibre cotton duck, carefully and closely stitched.

Thoroughly stretched and inspected. Thoroughly sat-

urated in oil, which makes it permanently water-proof
and flexible. Covered with a special red paint which
gives the belt an excellent, non-slipping surface. Al-

ways remains flexible in hot or cold weather.

Prices subject to change.

8407690—Four-Ply Belling.

Ship, wt . per ft., 2 to 17 oz.

Width. Inches 1 Yi 2 2H 3
Per foot I 84 C 24c 30C 36c
Width, inches 34 4 5
Foot 40c 46C 56c
Width, In 6 7 8

Foot 63c 75c 82c
Width, inches 9 10 12
Foot 93c SI. 00 SI.25
84C7692—Six-Ply Belting.
Ship, wt., per ft., 6 to 25 oz.-

Width, Inches 3 4
Foot SO. 54 SO. 68 SO. 82
Width, inches 6 7 ,

8

Foot 94 1.12 1.25
Width, inches 9 19_ ,12
Foot 1.38 1.50 1.88

Leather Belting
Two Good Grades.

Standard Grade Is a good
medium quality. Will give good
satisfaction. For ordinary mill,
factory and farm machinery.

Extra Standard Grade is
made from selected, short lap, oak
tanned stoGk, cut from the center
of the hide. Recommended for
thresher belts, high speed pulleys,
and for hard factory or mill usage.

If belts are wanted, endless,
state actual length of belt wanted
after spliced, and allow price of
3 ft. of belt extra for lap and
labor of splicing.

Notice—Do not run leather belts in very damp or wet
places, but use rubber or stitched canvas belting under
such conditions. Prices subject to change.

84C7704—Standard Grade.
Ship, wt., per foot, about 5 to 10 oz.

Width, in 1 1 A IX 1% 2
Per foot I 6 c 20C24M C28H C32X C
Width, in 2 34 2X 3 Z'A 4
Foot 36Mc40Kc48Hc57c65c
84C7705—Extra Standard Grade.

Width, in 1 IH 1

H

IX 2
Per foot 19c 24c 29c 34c 43c
Width, in 2H 2H 3 3H 4
Per foot 43c 48c 58c 67c 77c
Wdth. In .. 4 H 5 5M 6 7 8
Foot . . 88c 96c $1.05 $1.12 $1.35 $1.52

Smoky
City
Packing

84C7782—Made of all cotton
stock, well lubricated with graph-
ite compound. Has an elastic

rectangular center of pure rubber.
For steam use. Feet in a lb.,

21. 11, 6. Sizes. A. H. X in.

Oval shape. Give size.

Pound v»

Square Jute Packing

84C7780—Long fibre Jute.

Well lubricated. Used In pumps
and hydraulic elevators- Sizes.

Yk, X, H. X In. Ft. In a lb., 36.

18, 10 and 4. Give size. CO-
Pound vOt

Pound

.

Hemp Packing
84C7794 —
Used In slutting
box heads In
pumps, eic. Size
1 In. Four feet
t0

.

lb
; 38 c

Asbestos Wick Packing
84C7796—Made In following

Give size.

85c
sizes: X. X, X in.

Feet In lb., 5 to 7.
Price, pound

Steel Scraping Tool*
~aqg -- :

T> in'.
—

84C7767—For scraping
valves, babbitt metal, Journals,
bearings, etc. Set of six tools.
Made of tool steel, carefully
forged, tempered and polished In
convenient hardwood case.
Lengths, 10H to 1 7 Vi In. Ship
wt.. about 7 pounds.
Bet of six tools $4.20

Red and Black Asbestos

84C7790—Made of pure as-
bestos, with a fine copper wire
Insertion. For gas engines, auto-
mobiles, etcl Surfaced with a
high heat-resisting compound, red
on one side and bla ck on the other.
In rolls 39 Inches wide. We do
not cut rolls lengthwise but will
furnish any quantity 39 in. wide.
Thickness, A In.

Price, per lineal foot 39
in. wide. (wt. 1J4 lbs.) QP
Per lineal foot fl.vj

Red Rubber Packing
84C7788—Will not harden
under extreme heat. In rolls 36
in. wide. We do not cut rolls
lengthwise, but can furnish any
quantity 1 yd. wide. Thickness,
A-A-A-H-A and X in. State
Bize wanted. Ship, wt., per square
yard, 3 to 24 lbs. AA-
Price, pound 44 C

Cotton Waste
Machinery Waste.
In handy 5 and 10-
lb.packages. Prices
subject to market
changes.
84C7800— Col-
ored. No. 2 grade.
5-lb. pkg. SO. 85

10-lb. pkg. 1.65
84C780I — White, No. 1

Tl
d
h
6
package $1-10

10-lb. package 2.10

j?C0TT0N|
waste*

Steel Packing Tools

84 C

7

76S—Nickel Plated tem-
pered steal. Will go In any valve
rod. pump, or engine stuffing box.
Assorted lengths, 6H to 18 Inches.
Shlp^wt . 2H pounds.

$2.95

Chrome Cut Lace

84C7724—Same quality as

side lace leather listed opposite.

In full bundles of 50 lineal feet.

Width, In.. A
Ship, wt., oz.
Bundle..
Width, in.. .

.

Ship, wt., oz
Bundle
Width, in.. X
Ship, wt., oz.

.

Bundle

84C7725—Assorted pkg. of
50 ft.

Bundle.

.

- X A
6 7

45C 55c
. ‘A M

8 10
63 c 84c

. X H

. 12 10
$1.05 $1.35

65c

Wire Belt Lacing

84C773 I — Soft
strong composition
wire. For high speed,
heavy duty belts. In
coils of about 50 ft.

Ship. wt.. about 6 oz.
Sizel. Forbelts94-
1 to 6 in. Coil

U

Slze 2. For belts 6 to 20 inches.

Coil 38c

Belt Lace Cutter

84C7730 — Cast Iron
frame. Steel knife- For
cutting leather into strips.
Adjustable to various
widths Ship, wt., 9Q-
6 oz. Each OV C

Trade size
about

Ship, wt.,

about

8 sq. ft.

10 sq. ft.

12 sq. ft.

2 .lbs.

2X lbs.
3 lbs.

Steel Clinch Belt Hooks
Made of best annealed steel wire. Will not break in

clinching For leather, rubber or canvas belting. In
boxes containing 200 hooks.

Article
Number Size

Prong
Length Length Ship. wt.

Box of
20^

8407750 0 H In. A in. 7 oz. 28c
84C775

1

1 y% In. X In. 10 oz. 28c
84C7752 2 X In. 1 in. 1 lb. 28c
84C7753 3 X in. 1 in. 1 X lb. 28c

TOPSIDE. DETACHED

Size C, for belt A 1°- thick.

Steel-Ball Belt Coupler
84C7738—Fastened with bifurca-
ted rivets. Connected oy steel ball spin-
dles. In boxes of 96 lineal Inches. In 12
in. pieces, easily cut. With spindles,
rivets, gauge and rivet holder.

Size A, for belt A In thick. nr -
Ship, wt., 3 lbs. Per box “DC

Size B, for belt X In. thick. Ship.
wt., 3X lbs. Per box $ I .20
Ship. wt.. 314 lbs. Per box., j .45

Lakeside Belt Dressing

y LAKJE5IDE
LBELT. DRESSING

Set of six tools

84C77 I O -Suitable for all kinds

of belts. Insures better traction,

prevents slipping aDd allows the

belt to be run “slack" thus Increas-

ing the arc of pulley Contact. Ap-

plied to the moving belt. Contains

nothing. Injurious. In 1 lb

paper covered sticks. Each. 24 c

Leather Belt Cement
84C7746

—

Choice Quality. For
repairing leather
belts, making end-

less, etc. To be heat-

ed In double vessel until thin,

and applied to the surface of

the leather. Leather should

first be washed with hot water.

In r-lb. can with dlrec- ra
tlons. Each voC

Chrome Side Lace

84C7726—Extra strong and
durable. Soft and pliable. Not
affected by heat, water or acid.
Can supply only In full sides.

j Prices subject to change.

Side

$2.45
3. I O
3.70

Steel Belt Lacing

(In Use)

84C7734—Strongand quickly
clinched. In boxes of 100 lineal
In. Assorted lengths. IX to 2X
in. Ship. wt.. 2 to 4 lbs.

Size 1, For single leather
belts. Width, X In.

^ "J

Size 11. For 3-ply rubber
belts. Width, u in.
Box SI .30

Size 12. For 4-ply bells.
Width. 1), In. Box 1.75

Size 14. For 5-ply belts
Width, IX in. Box 2.60

Liquid Belt Dressing
A liquid dressing

U6cd by many of the
largest manufactur-
ers. Will put new
life in belting m iko
It soft and pliable
and prevent slipping.
Gives satisfaction.
Ship. wt.. per can,
3 lbs.

Three kinds—all the eame
price.

84C77 I 2—For Leather Bolts.
84C77

I

3—For Canvas Belts.
84C77I4— For Rubber Belts.

1 quart can. . . .
95c

Canvas Pulley Covering
Can be applied to any.

pulley and effectually
vents the belt from
Ping.
Willlast
for many
years.
Each
outfit is^

p a c ked

j

complete
in wood-
en box
and consists of canvas cement for
applying, brush for cleaning pul-
ley, brush and scraper for
applying the cover.

I 84C7760— For 10 square
feet pulley surface. Ship. wt..

?.,p,rUa -

$4.75
I84C776I —For 20 sq. ft.,
pulley surface. Ship. wt.. 12

S'16

: $8.90

Speed Indicators
p—">

84 C I 862 — Goodell-Pratfs
make. Has two dials. One re-
cords the units, one the hundreds.
Dial for hundreds has friction
ratchet and 1h quickly reset. Dou-
ble end spindle. Handle slips on
cither end for richt or left hand
shafts. Steel, nlekel-plated. Two
rubber tips. Ship, wt.,

12 oz. Each $2.48

Tallying Register or
Counting
Machine

$298
84 C I 855 — Tallies from 1 to

1 ,000 by pressing with the thumb.
Gan be set at zero at will. Used
for checking tics, telegraph poles,
passengers, freight, cattle, etc.

Glass dial. Nickel-plated. Ship,
wt . about 6 ounces. tfO ftQ
Each %/0

Hlen/gmWiglL’S'id 'fyicaga Lasting Service is built into Sattley Engines.
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Hancock Inspirators

8 I C5583—wonts with low or

high steam on all lifts up to 25 ft.

and when taking water under a

head with hot as well as cold feed

water. It requires no adjustment

for varying steam pressure. Water

can be elevated about 2K ft. for

each pound of steam.

With 45 lb. steam pressure.

, water can be lifted 25 ft. and
lOBJVEiy elevated 11254 ft. above the in-

spirator. Cast brass nicely fin-

ished. Ship, wts., 4 to 13 lbs.

Give size.

Mfrs.
Size

Price Each Steam
Pipe Size

7A $9.20 54
854 1 0.40 K
10 1 1 .50 H
12K 14.50 K
15 1 7.30 54

17K 23. 1 O A
20 25.85 %

Suct'n

and

Deliv.

Size

Overflow

Size
Gals,

per

Hr.

with

60

Lbs.

Steam

H.

P.

lor

Ordin.
Boiler

7A

Gal/*

per

H
P.!

per

Hour

A K 60 4- 6

A 54 90 6- 8

A A 120 8-15

A A 220 15-30

H A 300 30-40
1 H 420 40-60
1 54 540 60-75

H. D. Ejector or Jet Pump
8IC5579—
For*water and
liquids in
mines, pits,

wells, tanneries,
etc. Adapted as a

bilge pump for steam-
boats. Solid brass.

Will lift 24 ft.; with 65 lbs. steam will

elevate 50 to 60 ft.: with 100 lbs. 70 to 80
ft. Ship, wts.. 1 to 7 lbs.

Mfrs.
Size

Pipe
Connections

Suct'n
Del'y

Capacity
per Hr.
Gallons

250
500
900

1,300
2.000

Each

$2.45
3. 10
4.75
6.25
7.75

Metropolitan Injectors Model N
|

8IC5582 — It lifts'

the water and discharges
it into the boiler without
waste at the overflow.*
Feeds steadily without^
adjustment. Operated
entirely by one handle.
Ship. wt. 3K to 11 lbs.

Mfra.

Size

Price,

Each

Size

of

all

pipe

connec-

tions Size

of

over-

flow

or

waste

pipe

Gals,

per

hr.,

80

lbs.

steam
2-ft.

lift
H.P.ordin.

boiler.

7A

gal.

per

H.P.

per

hour

2 $9.00 54 54 60 4- 6

3 9.60 Vs 54 80 6- 8

3K 1 0.80 K 54 120 8-15
4 1 1 .25 K 54 165 15-20
5 14.00 54 1 250 20-30
6 1 6.75 54 1 350 30-45

Steam Gauges
8IC5550 — High-
grade Steam Gauge. Ja-
panned case. For sta-

tionary engines. Regis-
ters up to 200 lbs. With
brass cock. Pipe size,

K in.

Mfrs. Size Ship. Wt.

SA in. 2 lbs.

4A in. 3 lbs.

5 in. 4 lbs.

Each

$3. 15
3.35
3.50

Farm Engine
Gauge

8IC5552 — Special
gauge for traction and farm
engines, with auxiliary
spring. Size, 4A in., with
brass cock, A-in. pipe size.

Japanned case. Registers
300 lbs. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Each
Always use a Syphon with steam gauges.

$5.30

Metropolitan Injectors Model X
8IC558J—Will start in-

stantly after interruption to

steam or water supply. Will

start at 20 pounds and work
to 120 pounds. Will lift

water 20 feet with 80 lbs. of

steam and will handle hot

water as high, as 130 degrees

F. Takes same pipe con-

nections as Penberthy, 11. S.

and other injectors of this

type. Ship, wt., 3 to 9 lbs.

Water Gauges
8IC5562 — Complete

with solid brass body,

iron wheels. Scotch glass

tube and two guards to

protect glass. Ship, wt.,

3X lbs.

Pipe, size, 54 in. Size
glass, 54x10 in. fro QO
Each

Pipe size, K in. Size glass, Hx12_in

$3.05

Polished Brass
8IC5563 — Extra qual-
ity. Ship, wt., 3 'A lbs.

Pipe size 54 in. Size

Each. ,

MXl
°.

i

.

n
'.

. .$3.60
Pipe size, A in. Size

glass, ^xl2 in.

Each $3.77
Polished Brass 4 Guards
8 I C5564 — Extra qual-
ity. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

Pipe size, A in. Size’glass,
%xl2 in. Each $4.80

Gaskets

8IC5574—For
gauge glasses.
Ship, wt., doz., 3

Size, in. K H 54
Doz... ,11c 13c 15c

Steam
Gauge
Syphon

8IC5556 —
Made of iron tub-

ing to secure water
in spring of gauge.
Pipe size, K in.

Ship, wt., 8 „
oz. Each....£OC

doz..

Gauge Glasses
For water gauges. High quality glass. Prices

subject to market changes. Ship. wt.

1H to 4K lbs.

8IC5570—Outside diam . K in.

Length in. 10 12 14 16
Each 14 .17 .19 .23

8 I C557 ! —Outside diameter, 54 in.

Length in. 10 12 14 16

Each 16 .18 .19 .24

0)

.a

<7

Price Each
All

pipe

con-

nections,

size,

inches
Gals.

hour.

65

to

90

lb3.

2-ft.

lilt

tJ U
Siu*
•- oo aa°

•

o ’>>.2 ^

• Sm •

.bS .

Wo-s H.

P.

on

a

basis

of

30

lbs.

water

per

H.

P.

per

hour

20 $6.95 54 60 2- 6 4- 8
30 7.30 54 80 4- 6 6- 12

35 8.20 K 140 8-16 12- 20
40 9. 10 54 190 16-23 20- 30
50 1 1 .35 54 270 23-30 30- 4.5

60 13.60 54 370 30-45 4.5- 60
70 I8.IO 1 490 45-65 60- -80
80 20.45 1 620 6.5-80 80-110

. GL ASS. TUBES*,

8 I C5572 — Outside diameter, 54 in.

Length, inches 10 12
Each 17c 20c
Length, inches 14 16
Each 24c 26c

Glass Tube Cutter
8IC5576—Steel frame with adjust-
able stop. Hardened steel wheel. Ship.

1 wt., 5 oz. *>n„
Each EtC

Steam Whistle with Valve

8IC5540 — Solid
brass with polished bell.

Heavy cast. Ship, wt.,

IK to 11 lbs.

Diam.

of

Bell,

Ih.

Isize

of

Pipe,

In.

Height About Inches

£3o
03

H
i K 6A $2.30
IK H 6)4 2.85
IK H 8K 3.00
2 54 8K 4.00
2K 54 11 4.85
3 1 12K 6.45

Chime Steam Whistle

8IC5542 — More
penetrating than the
common whistle. It

produces three distinct
harmonious tones, solid
brass with brass valve.
Ship, wt., 2K to 10K
lbs.

S_-

8 K
11

13K

$ 6.1
TO.£
7.1

R.,.. I C5400—Ground valve discBrass Globe and seat Tlght flttlng .

Valves Pipe in. H K 54 K 54
Ship. wt. Ibs. 54 K 54 K 1 54
Each 65c 67c 70c 90c 51.14
Pipe in 1 IK IK 2
Ship. wt. lbs. 2 3 4K 7K
Each $1.70 52.50 $3.15 54.80
8IC540I—Cast brass body
and stem. Hard composition disc.
Pipe in. K 54 K 54
Ship. wt. lbs. Vs 1 IK 2 54
Each 80c 93c $1.20 $1.63
Pipe in. 1 IK IK 2
Ship. wt. lbs. 3K 4 K 6K 11
Each $2.10 $2.95 $4.10 $6.50

Brass Angle Valves
-Ground valve disc8IC5402

and seat.
Pipe in. H K.54 K H
Ship. wt. lbs. K 54 54 1 IK
Each 65c 67c 70c 90e $1.14
Pipe in. 1 IK IK 2
Wt. lbs. 2 3 4K 6K
Each 51.70 $2.50 $3.15 $4.80
8 I C5403—Cast brass body and
stem. Hard composition disc.
Pipe in. K 54 K 54
Wt. lbs. 54 K IK IK
Each 80c 93c $1.20 $1.63
Pipe in. 1 IK IK 2
Wt. lbs. 2 5 6K 11
Each 52.10 $2.95 $4.10 $6.50

Check Vajves
8IC5408 —

i All brass. Used

Pop Safety

Valves

8IC5545 — High Pres-
sure Valves. Polished brass.
Cannot be easily tampered
with. Conform to the re-
quirements of the American
Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers. Each valve is carefully
tested and set to blow off at
100 lbs.

Pipe.
Size

For Horse
Power

Ship. wt.
abt. Lbs. Each

A Under 5 IK $4.95
1 5 to 10 154 6.20
IK 10 to 20 3 7. tO
1A 20 to 30 4K 9.00
2 30 to 40 7 13.40

Water Relief Valves
*81 C5548— M a d e o f

bronze. Hand wheel adjust-

ment for regulating the pres-

sure at which valve opens
automatically. Used on

steam pumps, pipelines,

steam cylinders, spray
pumps, etc. Has a big

relieving capacity, bim-
- pie and durable. Set at

factory to blow off at 100
lbs. Can be adjusted to

other pressures.

Pipe Size .... 54 1 IK
Ship, wt., lbs. 2K 3K 4K
Each $4.95 $5.90 $7.35

Square Head Brass Steam Cock

8IC54I6—All brass tight fitting

Pipe, inches. . K K Vs K 54

Ship, wt., ibs. Vs > 8 K Vs 1

Each 55c 58c 60c 77c 96c
Pipe, inches 1 IK IK 2

Ship, wt., lbs IK 2 54 3 4 54

Each $1-40 $1.90 $2.70 $4.05

8 I C5409—All brass, with hard composition
disc.
Pipe, inches K 54 1 154 IK 2
Wt. lb 54 IK 254 3K 5 8
Each 96c $1.40 $1.93 $2.65 $3.70 $5.55

Pipe. In.

Vertical Brass Check Valve
8 I C54 I 3—Ground brass valve seat
and disc.

Pipe. In. Ship, wt., lbs. Each

K K $0.68
K 54 .88
54 54 1 .08

1 154 1 .58

Swing Brass Check Valve
8 I C54 I O — Brass disc hinged
at the top. Can be used also in

vertical position.
Pipe in. 54 K 54 1

Ship. wt. lbs. K K 154 154
Each $1.25 $1.45 $1.65 $2.05
Pipe in. 154 IK 2

Wt. lbs. 2 254 3
Each $2.65 $3.45 $4.95

Square Head Three-way Cock
8 I C54 I 7— All brass. Tight fitting

ground key.

Ship. Wt. Lbs. Each

54 $0.70
A .82
% 1 .03
IA 1 .39
IA 1 .94
2A 3.05
3A 3.98
554 5.98

54-inch pipe.
K-inch pipe.
54-inch pipe.

Brass Gauge Cock
8IC5434 — Polished
with stuffing box. Wood
handles. Ship, wt., 8 to 10
ounces. Cl 1

C

Each
Each 1.20
Each 1.35

Brass Air Cocks
8 I C5428—Polished. Ship,
wts., 4 to 6 oz. OO-
K-in. pipe. Each
K-in. pipe. Each 3 1c
54-in. pipe. Each 34c
K-in pipe. Each 46c

Brass Air Cocks
8IC5430 — Polished.
Ship, wt., 3 to 6 oz. AC„
K-in. pipe. Eaoh....TOC
K-in. pipe. Each. ...54c
K-in. pipe. Each 60c
K-in. pipe. Each.... 67c

10

Brass Tractor Cock
8IC5432 — Pol-
ished. Ship, wts.,
to 16 oz.

K-inch pipe. Each.... $7.30
K-inch pipe. Each 1.40
54 inch pipe. Each I ,50
K-inch pipe. Each 1 .98

Pipe. In Ship, wt., lbs. Each

K 1 $2.25
54 IK 2.70

1 3 3.35
IK 4 5.20
IK 5 6.45
2 9K 10.40

|
T-Handle Brass S

8 I C54 2O—T-handle
and waste.

with check

Pipe. In. IShip. wt., ibs.

K
Each
$0.85

I .35
2.00
3.40

Loose Key Brass Sill Cock
8IC5427 — Solid brass
nickel plated, with Flange.
For 54 in. pipe and garden
hose. Ship, wt., 1 ib. C
Each $1.35

Standard Brass Gate Valves

8 I C5406—Gate in valve body lifts

up allowing free passage.

Pipe, In. Ship, wt., lbs. Each

K IK $1 .35
54 IK 1 .68
1 2 2.35
IK 3K 3.05
IK 4 4.15
2 6K 6.05

Handy Pump Oiler

Seam-
less steel
body. Deliv-
ers oil in any
position.

Spout, 9 inches.

8 I C552 I—Size,

K Pint. Diameter,
3 54 Inches. Ship, wt.,8 oz.
Each
8 IC5523—Size, 1 pint.
4 A in. Ship, wt., 12 oz

$1.28
Diameter,

Each $ I ,48

m
Force Feed Oiler

8 IC5522 — For machin-
ists, engineers, tractor, auto-
mobiles, etc. All the mechan-
ism is in the spout, reserving
all of the can proper for oil.

Operating lever controls
amount of oil forced out of can

.

Made of steel. Size, 'A pint.

Dlam. 3

A

inches, height 7A
in. Ship, wt., 7C/»
8 oz. Each

Pump Oiler
Positive feed to any

position. Heavy tin.

Bent spout.

8IC5525 — Size, 1
pint. Spout, 8K Inch.
Shipping weight,
8 oz. frl of*
Each 1 .i}3

8IC5526 — Size, 1

quart. Spout, 18 inch.
Ship, wt., 12 oz.
Each $ I .75

Machine Oiler
Wide Mouth

Made of steel, copper plated.
Diameter at bottom. 3 Inches.
Length of spout, 4 in. Ship,
wt., 7 oz.

8IC5533 — With straight
spout. or.
Each WC
8IC5535 — With bent
spout. Each 26c

ini

Oil Faucet
8 I C5480—Iron
with brass lever.
Ship, wt., K to 2M
lbs.

Size, Inches K K 1

Each - 80c 95c $1.65

Lakeside Boiler Comfliund
I 8 I C5590—A white powder, applied
through manhole, pump, or heater.
Does not injure boiler, and Imparts no
odor, taste or color to the water. Ship,
wts., 27, 55, 110 lbs.

Weight, lbs 25 50 !00
Price, per pail .. . $3.66 $6.78 512.78

Coppered Steel Oiler
8IC5528 — 3-ln. straight
spout. Ship, wt., 7'oz.
Diam. In 3K 4
Each 27c 3Sc
8IC5529 — With 9-ln.
bent spout.
Dlam. In 3K 4
Each 25c 39c

Machine Oiler
Wide Mouth

Bright tin with 4-inch spout
either straight or bent. Dlam.
at bottom, 3 in. Ship, wt., 7
ounces. 1C.
8IC5530—With bent IDC
spout. Each
8IC553I — With straight
spout. Each 15c

Brass

Lubricator
8 I C55 10 — Polished.

Cast Brass with drain

cock and tube. Ship,

wt., 1 to 3 lbs.

Dlam.
Body, In

154
IK

Pipe
Size

Height
Inches Each

$2.40
2.55
2.95
3.53
4.32

Gas Engine Lubricators

8 I C55 I 6—with eight feed. Brass body,
wood wheels. For gas, engines and air com-
pressors. Feed regulation is obtained by a

' snap lever which can be opened or closed

without disturbing the rate of flow when
1 properly set. Regulate the pressure by the

valve. The A and A Pint size, have no
Ship, wt., about 3 to 5 lbs.

Capacity Height
Pipe
Size Each

K pint 8 in. Vs $6.35
K pint 854 in. Vs 6.85
K pint 9

A

in. K 7.45
1 pint 10K in. K 8.25

Ajax
Sight-Feed Lubricators
8IC55I4—For stationary, traction,

and portable engines. A high-grade single

connection lubricator. Requires only one
tapping in steam pipe and can be easily

attached to, in either a horizontal or
vertical pipe or in steam chest of engine.

Glass sight feed. Brass body finely

polished and finished wood hand wheels.
Thoroughly tested. All sizes are fitted for

K in. (pipe size) connections. Ship, wt.,

7 to 12 1

Capacity Height
For

Cylinder
Diameter

K Pint
A pint
1 pint

13 in.

13K In.

16 in.

Under 10 In.

10 to 12 In.

12 to 18 in.

Each

$1 I .85
12.55
I 5.75

Lakeside Force Feed Lubricator
Designed for steam engines,

pumps, gasoline engines, etc.—with
a force feed with absolute regularity

under all conditions. Iron body with
brass sight feed. Lubricator has K-in.
connections and attachment, 54 in.

connections (pipe size). Ship, wt., 23
lbs. With directions.

I 8 I C55 I 8—Complete with Sight
Feed attachment as shown.

$17.70
| 8 I C55 I 9 — Lubricator without

• the sight feed attachment. Height,

954 In. Dlam., 5 in. Ship. wt... 195-

lbs. Each $12.05

Iron Grease Cup
8 I C5492—Screw Feed. Iron body and cap. 1

Will not leak or break. Knurled rim at top af-
|

fording a tight grip in turning.
Outside diam., in IK
Pipe size, in K
Height, in 254
Ship, wt., oz
Each

IK 154 2 A
K K 54

254 2)4 2)4
4 7 10
8c IOc 14c
Brass Grease Cup

8 1 C5494—Screw feed. Stamped solid

brass. Adapted for jarring machinery, etc.

Mfrs.
Size

Inside
Diam. In.

Extreme
Ht., In.

Pipe
Size Each

00 1 1)4 54 23c
0 IK 254 K 3 1 c
1 IA 2K K 42c
2 2 3 54 57c

Automatic Grease Cup
8 I C5498—Polished cast brass. Ship. wt.. 10

to 22 oz. , „
Size 00 0 1 2
Length .. inches 4 454 454 4 54

Inside diam. .in. 1 154 IK 3
Pipe size . inches 54 54 54, . _ ,

54

Each 85C $1.12 $1.40 SI. 90

Glass Oil Cup
8IC5502—With sight feed and
snap lever. Polished brass, glass

Body. Feed regulated by top lever.

For stationary use. Wt., 7 to 20 oz.

Mfrs.
Sizes id5 Pipe

Size
Height

In. Each

0 154 54 4K $1.13
l 154 K 5 I .22
IK 154 54 5 1.3 1

2 2 Vs 554 1 .4 1

3 254 Vs 6K 1 .58 i.
Glass Body Oil Cup

8 I C5505—Polished brass. With sight feed

and snap lever. Adapted
Heights, SK. 0, 654.

6"
22 ounces

for gas engim
Ship, wts., 10 to

Outside
Diam., In.

Pipe
Size

Capacity
Oz. Each

1 A IK $1.46
2A A 2A 1 .62
2A 4 1 .95
2 Vs A 5 2.30

*J1'J

937 Buy your oil in Barrels—It’s the cheaper and safer way. ** TilatUgomctiyll/a'id ^hkatja 93



A Good Well With Good Water Insures Good Heal!
Anti-Freezing Lift Pumps

$9.65

Heavy Pattern
anti- freezing
well pump, with
4-ft. set length.
A good durable
pump for wells
up to 30 ft. deep.
For deeper wells
order our pump
standard, with
cylinder and
Jpipe as explained
elsewhere on this
page. The set
length is
wrought iron
a n d connected
under spout.
Prices are for

pump with iron cylinder.
Stroke, 6 in. Average ship,
wt., 63 to 75 lbs.
I 8 I C5804 — Cylinder,
2>a in.; for pipe, 1 yx
Each $9.65
I 8 I C5805 — Cylinder,

. 3 In.; fdr pipe, 1'4 In.
Each $9.75
I 8 I C5806 — Cylinder,
34 in.; lor pipe l'A in.
Each $ I 0.65

I8IC5807 — Cylinder, 4 in.; lor
pipe, 2 in. Each $12.45
I8IC5800 — Anti-freezing well
pump with a 4-lt. set-length. A medium
weight, well made pump lor wells not
over 30 It. deep. Has a 3xl0-lneh iron
cylinder with wrought iron set length
and steel rod. Stroke, 6 in. Fitted lor
1 '4 inch suction pipe. Ship, wt., 55
lbs. <t*n /»r
Each ipo.Oj
I8IC5840—Pump Standard only,
without the set length or cylinder.
Stroke 6 in. Fitted lor IX, 1^ or 2-in.
pipe. (Give size.) Ship, wt., 40 lbs.
Each $5.65

, Our pumps are made of the very
best material, with smooth castings,
and are nicely finished and painted.
They are easy to install.
A Suction Tift Pump is one that

raises the water to the level of the
pump spout.
A Force Pump is one that raises

the water to the pump, and also
forces it to any reasonable altitude
above the level of the pump.
A Set-Length Pump is a pump

standard fitted with 4 feet of pipe
and a cylinder (see 181C5804, etc.),
and suchapump is ready for use in
a well not exceeding 30 feet in depth.

f

Anti-Freezing
Lift Pump
A substantial pump

lor windmill or hand
use, with 4 it. set
length. Adapted lor
either open or dug
wells up to 30 leet
in depth. For deeper

wells order ourpump standard
with cylinder and
pipe, as explained
elsewhere on this
page. Prices are
with iron cylinder.
.Stroke, 6 in. Aver-
age shipping wt.,
70 to 80 pounds.

I 8 I C582 I
—

Cylinder 3 in.; for
Pipe 1 '4 in.

Anti-Freezing Hand
Force Pump

Heavy Force
Pump with air
chamber in top
of stock and a
4 ft. set length.
H a s a brass
stuffing box,
polished piston
and Is substan-
tially made
throughout. For
wells up to 30 ft.

deep.
Prices are for

pumps with Iron cyl-
inders. Stroke, 6 in.
Complete with 4 In.hose connection
Back of spout is
tapped for 14 in
Average Ship, wt.,

80 to 95 lbs.

I 8 I C58 I I — Cylinder,
3 in. for pipe 14 In.

Each $12.95
I 8 I C58 I 2 — Cylinder,
34 in.; for pipe l'A in.
Each S| 4.20
I 8 I C58 I 3 .— Cylinder,
4 in. for pipe 2 in.
Each S| 5.85

Pipe.

$11.20Each

I8IC5822 — Cylinder
3f< in.; tor pipe 14 In
Each si 2. 1 O
I8IC5823 — Cylinder
4 in.; for pipe 2 in.
Each $13.90

Lift Pump Standard
For Hand or Windmill

$7.00
For wells up to 100

feet. deep. Has regular
spout with good size
openings. Fitted for

I'A, or 2 in. pipe.
Revolving cap, held by

set screw, which
permits handle to be

turned in any
desired position
Ship. wt„ 52 and
60 lbs. Cylinder
not included.
I 8 I C5848—
With 6 In. stroke

Each.'.$7.00
I 8 I C5849 —
With 10 in. stroke.
Each $7.90
Give pipe size wanted

Anti-Freezing Force
Pump

Windmill Top
With 4 ft. set

length. For wells
up to 30 ft. deep.
Has cock spout
with 4 in. hose
coupling so that
water can be
forced in tank
or discharged at
spout. Tapped
for 14 in. pipe.
Stroke 6 in.

Cylinders are pol-
lished iron. Average
ship, wt., 85 to 90
bs.

I8IC5829—Cyl
inder, 3 in.; pipe

Each
0
:... $14.95

I8IC5830—Cyl-
inder, 34 in.; pipe
14 In.
Each $16.10
1 8 IC583 I—Cyl-
inder, 4 in.; for pipe
2 in.

Each SI 7.85

Well Pipe Holder
I 8 I C6052—
Mounted on a

2 - in.
plank;
castiron
Ad j ust-ga^m able to

| h old
3
1 in ..14

in. or 14 in. pipe.
35 lbs. Each

Ship, wt..
$3.90

Rubber Pump
Buckets

P'S I C6 142—
Made of white
r u b 1) e r. with— small drain hole

in edge. Heavily tinned Iron
links, size, l'A in. Shin.
wt„ dozen, 14 lbs. rr
Per dozen DD C

Iron Pump Stand
Made of cast iron.

Slots for bolts. Holds
the pump tight and
rigid. Ship, wts., 22
to 24 lbs,
'8 ! 06058 — Size,

v~
* ln

-. $3.60
I 8 I C6059—Size, 5 in. Price 4. 20I8IC6O6O—Size, 6 in. Price 4.80

_ Galvanized

Chain Buckels

Price.

I 8 I C6 I I 8—Any con-
tinuous length. Sizes of
bucket, 2x24x44 inches
long. Length, Including
links, 12 in. Ship, wt
ft., 1 lb.

Foot 24 c

Lakeside

Purifying Pump

$15.55
I 8 I C6

I

47—
Has painted, gal-
vanized steel
case with cast iron
base. Water Is
brought up In gal-
vanized buckets
which, when pass-
ing down, carry
air into the water,
purifying it. For
wells over 18 Inches
iu diameter anti up
to 30 feet deep
With chain buck-
ets and Iron bot-
tom wheel. Heady
for use. Ship. wt.
about 60 lbs. (give
size).
For Well 10 ft. 15 ft

F^wcii.-.::::v.20f,
Sl5

.^ t

5

181 C6 I 37—
,

I?o’,
75

platlo?n?
<
fo?

'

Size, 33x40 In. Ship. wt., 91 lbs.

$]()
gtj

1938 ‘Mon/gomctgUald 9(k Chicago ^

Galvanized Pump Chain

I8IC6I45 — Steel
links. Ship, wt., ft., 6
oz. Subject to market
changes. .

Foot 5/2C

Stuffing
Box*

PlSTQM

Steel
Plunger" Roo

m

.Plunge**

..Pipe

Straineh
^Point

The cylinder or working barrel
of a pump should never be more
than 25 to 28 feet from the surface
of the water or else it will not
operate.

For wells deeper than 30 feet
it will) be necessary to use a Pump
Standard as listed below under
No. 181C5840 and then fit the cylin-
der down within at least 25 feet of
the water; or better still, place the
cylinder beneath the surface of the
water as this will always insure an
easy acting outfit and the pump will
never need priming.

Force Pump Standard
Windmill Top

Bolted top cap. Extra
large solid piston rod.
For wells up to 100 feet
deep. Fitted for 14
14. or 2 in. pipe. With

in. hose connection
at spout. Back of
spout tapped for i y.
in. pipe. This pump
has revolving cap

Ship, wts., 64
and 71 lbs.
Cylinder not
included.

I 8 I C5850
Stroke 6 in.

lf
Ea $10.35

juftaWe* ?t roke.
Ad'

Each 1.35
'Give pipe size wanted.

Force Pump Standard
Windmill Top

A neat, solid and
compact force pump
standard. Plain
spout, with detach-
able 4 in. hose
connection. For
wells up to 100 ft.
deep. Prices do
not include cylin-
der or pipe. Fitted
for 1 4 . 1 lA or 2-in.
Pipe. Ship, wt., 63
to 74 lbs. Cylinder
not included.
I8IC5858 —
Stroke 6 en rr
inch. Each^y.OD
I8IC5859 —
Stroke, 10 inch.
Each. $ | 0.50
Give pipe size,
wanted.

'Y£
i

,

t
£,f

or our plumbing andHEATING catalog and time
payment prices.

Double Acting Force
Pump

Three Way Valve

$17.50
Complete with upper and

lower brass lined cylinders.
Has a quick acting cam lever
shifting device, and lower
three-way valve. Water can
be forced through under-
ground pipe to storage tank
or from the spout as desired.
The spout aud three-way
cock, have 1 in. discharge.
The upper cylinder Is of
drawn brass tubing. Has a
large waterway and a spa-
cious air chamber, and will
work easily against heavy
pressure. With 6 in. stroke.
Hose coupling on spout.
Width of set length. 6 in
Length below platform 4 ft

6 in. Ship, wt., 81 to 85 lbs.

I 8 I C 5882—With 3x10 in.
Brass lined Cylinder for

Each
0

:

pipe
: $17.50

I 8 I C5883—With 3Hxl0
in. Brass-lined Cylinder
for 1 4 in. pipe.
Each $18.20

Pipe Lifter and

$8.25
Each,

Lakeside Purify-

ing Pump

$13.85
I 8 I C6 I 46—
Has painted wood
case. Water is
brought up in gal-
vanized buckets
whioh. when pass-
ing down, carry
air Into the water,
purifying it. For
wells over is in.
in diameter and
up to 40 feet deep.
With chain buck-
ets and iron bot-
tom wheel. Heady
for use. Ship, wt.,
about 80 lbs. (Give
sizej _ _
ForWcll 1° ft !5 ft. 20 ft. 25 ftT

"

For u ii?
,85SI4

.- 50 *15.60*1 6.75For Well 30 ft. 35 ft. 40 ft

18 l' Cfi I i * *,'? -85 $18.95 $20. 15
33x40°

6
wtlfM 86°bs

r a"°Ve - size

Each

Holder

I8IC6050
For lifting pipe
from a well.
Holds pipe
sizes 1 in. to 2
in. firmly at
any point.
Mounted o n
plank base.
Ship, wt., 44

£a
s
c„ $8.25

|Foice Pump Windmill To.
Standard Oscillating ful

link, pivoted at
relieves the cap
strain. For wel
to 100 ft. deep,
of spout tappe
l’A In. pipe, I
tor 14 . {y or
pipe. Withjf In.
coupling on t

Handlels setat
angle. Ship, wt

and 75
Cylinder
included.

I8IC5£
Stroke,

Eacly$ | 0
I 8 I C5856 — SI

10 in. Each,.
. $ | |

Give pipe size wa

Geared Pump Standard
Windmill Top

The geared hi
head working in
on slide bar mak
very easy-acting
able for wells up t<
ft. deep. Stroki
inches. Fitted for
l'A, or 2-In. j
Ship, wt., 66 and
pounds.
Cylinder not Inclu

I8IC5863 —
Pump stan
as above.
Each <po
I8IC5864
Force Pu
Standard as ai

Tapped at ba
spout for 1

'

pipe, with
hose coupling
Each S| |

Give pipe s
wanted.

Heavy Force
Pump Standa:

Windmill Top
Extra strong

any depth i

Large air chan
on spout with
outlet. Spout is fi

with 1-inch I

coupling. Top oi
chamber is tappe

1 4 in. iron i
Fitted for 1

J

2-in. Iron i

Handle can
turned in an;
sired posl
Ship. wt.. 90

Cylinder not inch

I8IC5866
With 10 in. strol
Each $ I 2
Give pipesize wa

$10.85

Rubber Bucket
Chain Pump

I 8 I C6 I 48—Has paint-
ed, galvanized steel case,
with cast iron base. For
wells over 18 Inches In

diameter. Water is

brought up In tube by
close fitting rubber
buckets on an endless
chain. Tube is self-

draining. Complete with
galvanized steel tubing
and chain with rubber
buckets. Ship, wt., about
47 lbs.

(Give size.)

For Well 10 ft.

Ea<* $1 1.70
For Well is ft.

Each $14.95

12 ft.

*12.95
20 ft.

S I 6.30

15 ft.

$13.65
25 ft.

$17.95

New Climax Cistern and Well Pump

I 8 I C6 15 1 — Operates different
0I5 1 le ordinary pump. Porcelnin-

lined, open-top cylinder rests on
bottom of well; water enters top of
cylinder by gravity—prevents sedi-
ment entering the pipe. The up-
stroke of handle Oils cy linder with
water; the down-stroke forces It up
through the discharge pine. The
discharge pine Is kept hill of water by
a check valve at the bottom.

Simple in construction with nothing
to get out of order. Tumps one
quart of water per stroke; very easy
acting and will operate in as little as
10 inches of water. The cylinder
being always under water it needs no
priming and the leather does not dry
out; cylinder will not freeze.

Following prices are for pump com-
plete with galvanized. pipe ready to
put in well. t

For Well 10 ft. 12 ft. 15 ft.

Shlp.wt. 60 lbs 68 lbs. 75 lbs.
Price. $9.25 $10.25 $10.75
For Well 20 ft. 25 ft
Ship, wt 85 lbs. 90 lbs
Price $ I I .95 $ I 3.50

Windmill Force Purl
Three-Way Valvel

Anti-freezil
Punra, with impr
ed vertical dl.;t rill

ing valve. Can!
used in wells of J
depth. The dis|
buting lower volvJ
operated the sa,
as an ordinary girl

valve, and by turn
wheel handle
water may be dire
ed through theund
ground pipe to wa
supply system or <

vated storage ta'
distant stock wat

ing trough, etc.
Price includes pump sta

ard only, with extension be!
pump base including thr
way valve as shown Sp'
of pumD is fitted with 4
hose coupling. Pump is t

ped for l'A in. discharge c
and 1 4 , 1 4 or 2 in. suet
pipe Size of suction pi
determined by size of cylinC
I.etll., from platform to lo'
elbow, 4 ft. 10 In Widtf
set Igth . 11 in. Ship, wt.
lbs. Give pipe size.

I 8 I C 5

S

75 — With 6
stroke Each. $18.
I 8 I C5876 — With 10
stroke Each. . . $20.

Pipe Lifting Clevis
I 8 I C6054 —Holl
iron pipe firmly whl
being lifted from wa
Heavy iron. Takesl
In and 14 in. pip
Ship. wt.. 10 Cl
lbs. Each. . $1.

We have a complete line of surveyors’ tools.



jtchen Pumps
Drive Well Points

Brass Jacketed Holes

Made of wrought iron pipe. Perforated

\ TrIC 59 90-No. 60 Gauze.'

I C5 99 I -No. 100 Gauze.
.

* MSf.rt.in]!; number when ordering

Hydraulic Rams and Pump Accessories

S10.95
1

Kitchen Force Pumps

$2.98
$7.25

One of Our Best

Drive Caps
1 1*5995—For driving well pojnta.

[alleable iron. Much heavier than

ie ordinary cap.

. „ J C59 I 5—Strongly built, and

w3l finished. Brass cylinder. Sin.

For wells and cisterns not over 20 It.

mitpil for lW- n. suction pipe

antPi-iir discharge. Faucets thread-

ed for H-in. hose connection. Pipe

can be connected to top outlet for

rmmnine to a storage tanK.
P
One of the finest little!hand pumps

on the market. Ship, wt., 20 Ite-

Eacl1 ' — For cisterns and wells

Eureka Well Cylinder

I R I 05975—Used chiefly in deep wells

toslip infide of pipe alter well is com-

pleted. Can be fastened at.any point

and withdrawn for repairs without re

moving the pipe from the well. Solid

brass body complete. Has 12-inch stroke

Not made smaller than for 2-in. pipe.

When ordering pipe for this cylinder,

specify that pipe be plugged and
.
reamed,

for which an extra charge is made of ap-

proximately lc per foot. Size. 2 im

Ship, wt., 6 lbs. $6.35Each
Eureka Cylinder
Seating Tools

Pitcher Spout
Pump

jpeSize. In-

j
IK
ik
2

Ship. Wt.. Lbs.

IK
2
2K

Each
35c
45c
82 c

Heavy and octi!
not over 20feet deem Cy

T i3 ci08ed to Prevent
Delivers a large volume, handle to
splashing. To prevem freezmg

tbg^ check

ia^anTem^tils^hlpump and pipe.

Bach.

No
Diameter of Bore.
For Pipe. . .

.

Ship, wt
Each

Brass Lined Cylinder
I ft I U59 I 9—Throws a large vol-

ume' of water. For cistern and wells

n“ over 20 ft. deep. Heavy iron cock

spout with Ji-in hose coup ing. Back

Of spout tapped lor 1 in. pipe.

Has 3-in. brass-lined body. Fitted

for IK -In- suction pipe. Ship, wt.,

30 lbs. $10.95

Iron Cistern Covers
Sizes indicate the

fliam. of opening. Ship,

wt., about 50 lbs.

I 8 I C6 I 39—Size, 18

in. Each $2.70
I 8 I C6 I 40—Size, 20
in. Each $4.50

ft I r 5 9 7 6—Thread-
ed to take l-in. pipe.

Used to fasten 2-ln.

Eureka cylinder in

place. Ship. Wt., IK
lbs CQ/.
Each.

Pump Crimped Plunger Leathers for Pumps

Made of fine selected oak-tanned

181C5911
3 in.

IK in.

22 lbs.

$2.98

181C5912
3K in.

IK in.

28 lb.

$3.60

sTc 59 84—Please Note:

Stuffing Box Head
I R I C60 1 2—Fitted at top for woofl
1 B 1

t bottom for.Vi.-in. steelrod. Iron
rod; at 1

10-in. stroke.

Pipe Ship.
Wt. Each

1K-In.
IK-}n.
2 -in.

11K lbs.

14K lbs.

16K lbs.

S3.95
4. 1 O
4.20

Sand Bucket

IS 1 Fifstasideol'casm/.
cleanm0 drilled

fasten rope. Bottom
in. Ship.

17 lba
- $4.50

Il'^!c
0
b
l97slze

:

4 ta
.\ .

S
.

wp
:s
w
5.75

tfiSsWSKM--
:
#hanSe

|
8IC6036-Plain ends (not treaded).

Wt.. 100 ft.. lbs sc 7c 8C
^R

C
f’C6°0

3

7—Threaded ends, and cut to

any length. (Couplings extra.)
j6 ^ ^

Size, in (ig 52 68
Wt., 100 ft., lbs fir g c gc
Price, foot. - •

Roct couplings

Galvanized malleable Iron to fit pump

r

8
0
|C604

P
0-Size.°

Z

H in.. 14 thread.

|
a
,

C
C604 i —Size.

‘ 51. ' ^

™

*“
|Tc6042-SiVe; K 12 thread.

Each.

Thresher Tank Pump^

$13.85

Well Cylinders
Made heavy and strong, ^mwit WeteTmhied^by your own

leathers. Th® P
t

6
[0“Ordinary hand use we suggest the following:

» 40 «... dOT .m
Size cylinder for wells 40 to ® feet^t

3^8^
tyhTsrnXr cylinder should be used, but this

cylinders have a 10 meh strok k
3J- inch and 1M inch or 2 inch pipe

of cylinder.

Size, In.

IK
2
2K
2 K
2K
3

9 C
OC
2 C
4 C
5c
9c

3K
4
4K
5
5K
6

22C
29 C
36c
42 c
50C
56C

qj p q Q ft 5—sizes are for both the

outside diameter, of the i«ath®r
,? jjer

corresponding size of the cyllnae .

Shin, wt.. 6 to 14 oz, perdoz.

For Cylinder
Inside Diam.

2 in.

2K In.

2 K in.

2K in.

3 in.

3K in.

4 in.

Outside Diam.
of Leather

2K in.

2M in.

3 in.

3K in.

3H in.

4 in.

4K in.

Each

I 5 C

Give

Pipe

Size

I 8 I C 5 9 56—h°n WeU Cylinders.

Smooth iron ground and polished. Ship, wt.,

9 to 25 lbs.

. ft ir 59 57—Brass Lined Cylinders.

Rodv^mfde of iron with polished brass

Uning, ir“n caps. Brass valve seats. Ship.

Tubular Well Valves

Inside
Diam.
of Bore,
Inches

Length of

Body, 10
Inches

Length of

Body, 12
Inches

Length of

Body, 16
Inches

2J4
3
3!4
4

$2.10
2.40
3.35
4.35

$2.90
3.35
4.3d
6.50

$3.40
3.80
5.40
7.05

Length of

Body, 10
Inches

Length of

Body, 12
Inches

$4.60 $4.88

5.15 5.45

6.00 6.40

7.45 8.10

Length of

Body, 16
Inches

$5.85
6.45
7.76
10.20

8 I C 5980—Made of brass with

best oak-tanned leathers. Fits

inside of 2-in. iron pipe. Ship,

wt., 2K lbs.

Set ... $3.00

Foot Valve Strainer

8 I C6000—Made of cast iron,

iapanned. Threaded lor iron pipe.

Size IK I'A 2
Ship.Wt.,lbs.. 3 5

"

Each . . 90c $1 .05 $ I .20
Enterprise
Float Valve

Pipe Strainer
o 1 r 5998—Fastens to end of suction

Out/deDUin. hfc ^ *

7% c

_ . .- * - n one die, %xl4,thread and one die

84C7432
i

,H
BotiiW mch over size to make

8 I C6022 — Jap-
anned iron. Leather
valve and brass seat.

Used with copper
float to control flow

in tanks, etc.

Each

Square Wood Rod

lbs. per 100 ft. per 100 ft 84.50

I Wood Rod Couplings

8 I 06030—Malleable Iron, with rivet

boles. Galvanized.

Size

1

Ship. Wt.,

1 lb.

A high grade, dtmbleacting^force^iram^ oMarge

capacity, intended for
draining cellars or for

tanks, for water supply, d a
^ |esign> compact,

general service, it m m •> v
j a very sub-

SS.Si'S.mS’ VmW,S"lSffi,r"A“ S5

SSSTtVSiU! “»«
minute. , .. . stroke. 5 in. Sue-
Diameter of c^“^srge sizes 2 in. at pump and

tion size, 2 in. Discharge sizes, z
Spout re.

1 in. at tip for 1 in. hose c0£“
s

e
e
ct

“hnection andS ^ot^ included.) Ship. wt.. 87

T& i C592 5—Thresher Tank Pump. <m g5
Price

Contractor’s Diaphragm Pumps

For pumping water lrom

mines, cellars, ditches, and

lor irrigation purposes,

where the water Is not more

than 20 feet (vertically),

irom pump. Will .easily!

1 andle
P
large quantities oL

sewerage, mud, sand and

gravel/etc. With side suction,

for either rubber hose or

iron pipe” connection. Extra

heavy with best grade rubber-

diaphragms. Heavy wrought-

1

|

r
Rl c

a
594 2-size 1. Capacity per stroke, K

ga? Takes 2 K-ln. pipe or hose. Ship.
$21 .75

Ta \ C5943—Size 2.

‘

Capacity, peifjtroke I K
gaL ‘ Take! 3-in. pipe or hose. Ship. wL
Each. .

.

j.— Rubber biaphragms

8 1 C5946—Size 1. Ship. wt * 1 lb
; $ | # | 5

8
a
|

C

C948—Size 2. Ship. wt.. 2 ibs.
(.60

Each

^in one cut.

Ship, wt., 2 yi lbs. $4.30
Extra dies for double stock. Ship.

£t
4C

4
7
oz (Givesize.) Following mze^only.

Size $1.10 $1.25
Each -j-

Pump Rod
Tongs

2K lbs. .SI .28

Horizontal'
L

$16.50

Force

Pump

Pipe Size, in %

l^ wt
:

lt>8

:-.:.:::$i?28

IK
2K

$1.50
Copper Float

ft I rfi024—Used with float valve.

Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Size,

Each ^ 1

Pump Spout
Attachment

$14.40 Automatic Hydraulic Ram

Will pump water ““tjuunusV to a tank or “
I

r”®
t

r
^.

01

8„pp1y ^lake or

fall of 2 ft. or more between me sou
automatically

stream, and locationi of ram -
ra^ ^1^. However, the

amount
&
of "wate^deUvered by the ram depends upon the height of

‘^L^e^ze^are beet where there is an^abundant water supply.

Thouslnds of these rams furmsh l^ns^ana^res^ ^ time _ Think
waterevervday. Strong/ constru mo

house,
stable, garden or

wish a larger one.

For conveying water from pump spout through

niDe Cast iron, iapanned. Ship, wt., 4K pounds.

I sfi C5890—-Tapped for IK m. Pipe.

Unph • - OO C

I 8 1 C589 I

—

Tapped for IK m. Pipe.

Each ”•*—

Rubber Water Hose

I 84C7870—Very serviceable.

Size 1 in., 5 ply. Brass couplings

with each 50-foot length. Ship,

wt., 50 ft., 22 lbs. 26cFoot.

For Water Supply
Systems

teetton, ^Uing^boflers. ^s a deck pump, and lor

“ HLTlea?ed
P
d°rfve. A smooth, easy operating

With Air Attachment.

i ft If* 59 3 8—With 3-inch brass Ibied cylinder

water-supply system. _ SWp.^ wu
Article
Number

Size

Water Required
Gallons

per Minute

1 to 2
IK to 4
3 t0 1
6 to 14

Size Pipe Required

Drive
Inches

Discharge
Inches

Average
Ship. Wt.

Each

$14.40
I 7.95
22.80
27.60

Rubber Steam Hose
a 4 0 7880—For steam and hot

water Three-ply hose will stand

about' 20 lbs. steam pressure; 4-ply, -
^5 lbs (Without couplings.) V-MHMIj-J

Size K to- 3-ply. Ship. wt.. ft.. 6 oz. 3^
%?L

U
ii in.'. A-piy.' Ship! wt'.,'ft!, 12 oz. Per it. 5 2 C

!?“; (in., 4-ply- Ship, wt., ft., lib. Per ft.... 64 C

Rubber Suction
Hose

1 84C7890— High-grade,
with steel wire insertion.

Smooth lining. Inside diam.,

2 in. Raised ends to take
coupling or iron pipe. Lengths
10, 15, 20 ft. Without coup-

Ship. wt.,
r

foot. 1 lb. 58c
ft4C7895—Ex. hard, smooth rubber, canvas

insertion (not wire lined). Any length, up to 50

if Ship -wt., per ft.. K and M lb. Size. K In-

4-ply. 35c
Size.'i 'in-' 4-pi’y. Foot . . 4Qc_

lings,
Foot

pneumatic
60 lbs.

Each .

.

Lakeside Suction Hose

I84C7-892 — Water P r o°,f
.

braided colored . cotton Jacket.^

Steel wire insertion. Smooth rub-

ber lining. Inside diameter, 2 in.

Raised ends to take pipe or coup-

lings Fine for Tank Wagons.
T efetlis- 10 12, 15, 20 feet, (with- . _

out'couplings) . Ship, wt., per foot, 1% lbs.
g^c

Foot

Hose Strainer
Rif* 59 2 9—For 2-in. suction hose-

iapanned i ron . Ship. wt. , 4K lbs. CC
Each

>39
Not a vorth while detail left out of our Sattley Engine. *lilmlgonW^Wa’id^ 'Chica^ 93d



A Complete Line of Wrought Pipe and Pipe Fitting
fUl 5s ft a m £ l/v ss Qtgg
-war* *ii wSr jdlfcL-^=^. SI.-- ¥3^Couplings
8IC5382 — As-
sorted length, 2 to 4
in. Give size and
length wanted.

Pipe Black
Inches Long

81C5378
Black
Each

81C5379
Galv.
Each

81C4904
Black

Always Sold at Lowest Prevailing Prices
hJT/o

on are suhject to market changes.times have the benefit of the very lowest
the time your order is received. Write foi

vhr?Q
C
Hii

a
KS.K°

r
£lpe ln ran^°m lengths,Threaded both ends, coupling on c

_ ’

Pipe cut to exact lengths and
extra. For instance if you crf-~
H? o?

r^e
n
d
to
the

A
re would

,

be a charge* for 'cutting
1

and**thread-lng of 6 cents. Any couplings will be extra.
reamlng 2-ln - P)Pf tor Eureka cylinders,

~
181C5602

Galv.

— You will at all
-W..WW. prices ruling at the

Bceived. Write for latest prices.
1 1

—

d :L3, from 16 to 20 feet.
Lipling on one end.
-ov—w ends threaded Is charged
i^°k

ord
^f

10 feet of 1* Inch pipe cut
I ri hp a r*Vin rrra f/x* > . , ,

90 Degree
Elbows

Malleable Iron

81C5360
Black
Each

8XC5361
Galv.
Each

For reducing fit-

tings, first give size

or largest end, then
other end and last,

size of branch or
side opening. State
tappings wanted.
Largest thread
given here.

81C4912
Black181C5600

Per Ft. Lbs. Black per ft Ing one Length

Malleable .^Vr i

Reducers [WjJtMli
To reduce one size—size given Is the

large end.

Bushings Flange Unions
8 I C 4 90 8—Cast iron, al-

low opening through Union
same size as inside of pipe.

45 Degre<
Elbows81C5390 81C5391

Black Galv.
Each Each ore Ordering Pipe

Regarding Pipe:81C5-63
Galv.
Each

|81C5370 81C5371
Galv.
Each

Black
EachBlack

Each

of steam and t

pipe. Seals jt

easily unscrewed
ways ready in
cans. Ship, wt., 1

Can
;

Malleable
Iron UnionsMalleable Tees

Reducing Tees also furnished on
these numbers. For reducing fit-
ings, first give size of largest end,

l

1 “ p 81C5364 31C5365 then otller

,b3
’ Black Galv. end and last,

~y. 77 >_ size of

S

’

' 7 c q c branch o r

9 c 15c slde opening.

13c 21c State t a p -

Soil Pipe

and
Fittings

ilrE-A-p-PI-pg'

Plumbing Catalog describes a co
soil pipe fittings, drainage fittings, lead traps rand accessories for plumbing systems. All of tthe lowest possible prices in our special plumb
to furnish all necessary fittings to completesystem to the last detail.

Write for this special plumbing
Wlt.hnilf O.nv PYnonen tr\ .

catalog to-day. It will bewithout any expense to

Grade Bath Room Fixtures for Your Home
Bathroom Mirrors
Frame finished with white

enamel. Mirror polished bev-
eled plate glass. Ship.wt., 20 to
40 lbs. Prices subject to chance
I 8 1 C6393—Oval
Size
Gliss, 10x16 12x2014x2418x30
Each $5.70 $8.20 $10.95 516.9S
I 8 I C6402—
Size,

White Enameled
Bath Stool

181C6400—Can be used in the
tub or for dressing. Rubber-
tipped legs screw into top. Di-
ameter, 12 in. Height, 15 in.
Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Each $3.25

Each ;5.70 $8.20 S10.95 S1S?9S

Towel
Rack

ifh’P;
‘ubing. Length, 18 Inches,

itn nickel-plated screws to match,
r hand or bath towels.

57c
brass tubing, nickel plated.

15 18 24 mmm I 8 IC6360—Plate Glass Shelf
and Glass Towel Bar. Width 5
In. Bras Brackets nickel plated.
Length 15 in. Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

Each $4.70
•8IC6362—With white opal
shelf and white opal towel bar.

t. 5 lbs. Each S4.95

8IC6370—Towel Bar, H In.
brass tubing, nickel plated.
Length, in. 15 18 24
Ship, wt., oz . 8 9 li
Each 9Qc 95c SI. 05

Nickel Plated Fixtures
81C6324

Heavy Crystal Glass and While
Opal Towel Bars. 1 in. thick.
Brass brackets, nickel plaled.

81C6381

White

Portable Shower
Bath

toothbrush
and tum-
bler holfi-
er; brass,
nickel
Pi lied.
Ship. wt..
12 oz.
Ea 90c

8IC63IO
soap cup; b
nickel plated,
wt.. 4 oz.

Each

181C6S06—
Galv. steel,
5-gal. tank
with a rub-
ber shower
hose with
adjusta b 1 e
perf o r a ted
loop. Length.
20 Inches;
diameter, 10
inches.

Simply fill

the tank
with water
)at proper
tempera-
ture. Flow
of water is

I
regulated by
"live be-

Length Cup for rim of b
lub. Brass, nit
plated. Ship. wt.

EachA— Glass and Soap Holder.
8IC6330—Ship, wt., CO Cl\
2 lbs. Each <p£.OU

B—Bath-Rim Soap Cup.
8 I C6343—Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Each $| .00
C—White Glass Wall Shelf.
8IC6364—Size, 18x5 in
Ship. wt„ 5H lbs. Each. $3. 60

D—Wall Soap Holder.
8 1 C6347—Ship, wt., 1 lb.
Each $1.58

E—Double Wall Hook.
I —Ship, wt., 4 oz.

2 I C
and Toothbrush
Holder.

8 I C6336—Shlp.y wt.. % lb.
Each $1.15

I
G—Heavy Glass 1-in.

Bar
8 I C6382—Size, 18 ln.
wt., 4 lbs. Each j _
8 I C6383—Size. 24 in. Ship.
wt., 614 lbs. Each $3.00H—White Glass Ij-in. Towel

Bar.
8 I C6378—Size, 15 ln. Ship
wt., 3 lbs. Each SI .60
8 I C6379— Size, 18 in. Ship,
wt., 3}$ lbs. Each $ | .80

J—Toilet Paper Holder.
8 I C6392—Ship. wt„ M lbs.
Each SI .02K—Comb and Brush Tray.
8 I C6355—Ship. wt., 1^ lbs.
Each S f .65

L— Wall Glass Holder.
8 I C6323—Ship. wt.. H lb.
Each 96c

Towel
81C6328
Wall
t u mbler

8 I C6376—Glass
Diameter. H In. Br
nickel plated. Le
Ship wt., \V, lbs.
Each
Length, 18 in. Shii
Each
8 I C6377—Same
with white opal bar.
In. Ship. wt.. 1 X lb
Each
Length, 18 in. Shi[
Each

8 I C63S0 —Toi
paper holder Bra
nickel plaled: wid
iX in. Ship. wt..
oz Errh 9j

Boap dish. Bi
nickel plated
movable soap di
Ship. wt.. 1 lb.
Each «i

Each
1 valve be-
neath tank,
to which rub-
ber tube Is
connected.

81C6319
r u m b 1 er
holder;
brass,
nickel
plated,
with ringhook.
Ship,
wt.. 8 oz.

80c

8IC639I— ,c
paper holder. Bri
nickel plated: w
roller: width, 5 y.

8J C6405 — Polished oak
Nicke i-plated

, rubber-covered
hang r; to lit over rim ol anv
tub. Substantially made. Ship
wt.. 6 lbs. nr*

'

Each 95C8 I 06406 — White enameled
seat. Otherwise same as above.
Each si .20

I 8 I C6505—Nickel-p 1 a t e d
brass shower head, with rubber
rim. Rubber tubing. 5 ft. long,

with bulb end. Attaches to any
bath tub faucet. Ship, wt., 1

Each 75 c

Each

Hundreds of our customel
install their own Plumbing an
Heating. You can do the sanl
with the help of our Engineeriq
Dept., who will give you plan
and instructions without charg]

Write for this book today,
j

8IC6220—

I

sprays, etc. C
wt., 2 to 7 oz.

Dlarn. in. .

.

Wall in....
Per Foot... 8c

8 I C6 3 I 8

—

Wall tumbler hold-
er. Brass, nickel

plated. Ship. wt..

Each is FREE on request.

Rag rugs are so cheap, and just the thing for the bathroom floor.

ilfcgk Street

'"ft Elbows

Plr,„ 81C5352P
j
pe Black

In - 'Each

81C5353
Galv.
Each

X 4 C
V% 5c
A 8 c
X 14c

1
,

15c
IX 20c
IX 28c
2 42c

5c
8c
12c
1 7c
20c
30c
43c
64c

Pipe
In.

81C5388
Black
Each

81C5389
Galv.
Each

X 2 c 5c
A 2c 6 c
X 3c 7c
/A 4 c 8c
1 4 c 1 Oc
IX 5c 1 1 c
ix 8c 15c
2 1 Oc 22c
2X 1 6c 40c
3 22c 54c

Size. In.
Large
End

Ship.
Wt.,
Lbs.

81C5364
Black

81C5365
Galv.

H
1

IX

X

i
h

1

2

7c
7c

.
9c

lie

U C
c

44c

1 3c
9c
15c

22c
i$

c
c

73 c

Size
In.

Ship.
\\ t„
Lbs.

81C4900
Black

X
1

IX
ix
2

2X
3
4

1

&
SiJ
7X
ioy

$0.09
. 1 1

. 18

.2 1

.30
. -54

.83
1 .28

Pipe
In.

Ship.
Wt..
Lbs.

Price
Each

Pipe
In.

Ship.
Wt..
Lbs.

Price
Each

X
i

ix
iy2

2y2
3
3

4M

50c
58c
70 c
85c

2

3
4

6
9Xny2

16

$1.10
1.39
1 .67
2.30

Pipe
In.

81C5374
Black
Each

81C5375
Galv.
Each

X 15c 20 c
Vs 1 6 c 22c
y2 1 8c 24c
X 20c 27c

i 24c 34c
IX 30c 46c

38c 5 9c
2 49c 75c



| Lavatories
shipped from factory in West-

ern Pennsylvania or from
Chicago stock unless other-

wise noted t

Prices subject to

changes.

market

$15.35

$1595

Bradford Lavatory
I Genuine White Porcelain Enameled

Cast Iron Corner Lavatory. Lengths on

sides, 16 inches.

size of howl. 11x14 inches,. with Patent

overflow. Height of back, 6 inches. Con-

cealed cast iron wall hangers.

95? I C6 5 72—Lavatory only,

ê- * -L^ivatory^comPl^e,
C
wiui njckelCflat^d^trap a

gkio|
P
w^.*^0

*
U>s."_

Waverly
Lavatory

ssitiEteSK-MT*
28 ?C6 56

2

6—Lavatory only, without

facets pipe! outlet connection or stop-

per Ship wt., 120 pounds. ^5 95
9RVC.6564—Cotnpiete, ' with nickel-

dexed ^mV^n|ucem“°F^ lead^pipe

connection. Ship, wt., 130 1DS
$2 3.55

28?C65'63-Same'as above' with pipes

81 C66 I 4-lJ-i-inch Slip Joint Con-

nection for connecting

iron pipe- Each

Drexel
Lavatory

Genuine White Porcelain En-

ameled Cast Iron Lavatory.

t pn 2th 24 inches; width, lo

inches*
1.

Bowl, 12x15 in. Height

0
28

bfc6558-Bavatory only,

without pipes, faucets, outlet 090-

nection or stopper. Shipping

110 lb9
- $15.35

28 I C6557—Lavatory com-

pile, with nickel-plated trap and

pipes to floor, and china indexed

compression faucets.
.

For lead

pipe connection. Shipping weigh^

120 pounds. Each... $22.95
28 ( C6560—Lavatory com-

plete, with nickel-plated trap and

pipes to wall, and china indexed

compression faucets. For lead

pipe connection. Ship. ,wt., uu
1 v»a Each SB • ~~ ,

81 C661 4— 1 If -in Slip Joint

Connection for connecting Lava-

tory Trap to Iron Pipe. . . . 50c

Lavatory trap to
50c

—Lavatory'only, without faucetXl^SS^^ $9 .70
? weight. 70 lbs. Each ••••••• and nines to floor. China

28 I C65 73-Lavatory complete
Y‘^

u‘V^‘
c‘o“nection. Ship, wt.,

indexed compression faucets. For leaa pipe o

Altona Closet

Flavia Syphon Washdown Closet

I 8 I C6450

—

Tank and seat golden

oak. Copper-lined

tank. Bowl is white

vitreous earthen
china. Improved
washdown type.
Nickel-plated 2-inch

flush elbow with slip-

joint couplings.

Nickel-plated supply

pipes and floor
flange. Iron or lead

pipe connection. Ship,

wt., 100 lbs.

p,« $33.40
I8IC6451 —
Same, with mahog-

any finish.

Price $33-70

Dudley
Lavatory

Genuine White Enameled Cast Iron

Lavatory. Size of the slab, 18x21

inches, with llxl4-inch bowl. Height

of back, 8 in.
,

...

28 I C6 5 54—Lavatory only, with-

out faucets, pipes, outlet connection,

or stopper. Ship, wt., 110 $11.50
28IC6556 — Lavatory complete,

with nickel-plated traps and pipes to

floor. China indexed compression
faucets. For lead pipe connection.

Ship, wt.', 120 lbs. Each. .$19.10
2 8 I C 6 5 5 9—Lavatory complete
with nickel-plated trap and pipes to

wall. China indexed compression
faucets. For lead pipe connection^

Ship, wt., 120 lbs. Each. . $ I 8.40
8 ! C66 I 4—1 U in. slip Joint Con-
nection for connecting Lavatory Trap
to Iron Pipe. Each oOc

$1150

mi

Sheffield
Lavatory
Genuine White Porcelain Enameled Cast

Iron Lavatory. Size 16x19 inches Height

of back, 6 inches. Has 10^x13 m. bowl.

28IC6540 — Lavatory only, without

pipes, faucets, outlet connections, or stopper.

•Shipping wt., 80 lbs. $8.00
po'i' cG5 4 2 — Lavatory complete, with

nickel-plated pipes, trap to floor_ China

indexed compression faucets. For lead

pine connection. Ship, weight. 90 pounds.

S 15.60
'Each 14.90
foTSonnecting Lavatory VapTo

Iron pipe. Each •

Kenmore Lavatory

Genuine White Porcelain En-

ameled Cast Iron Lavatory-

Length, 24 in.; width, 20 m.

Bowl; 12x15 inches. IJeight ol

back, 10J4 inches.

Lavatory only, without Ideal Waste-fitting pijies, faucets.

Smooth white porce-

lain enamel, free from

delects. Concealed wall

hangers.

Suffolk Lavatory
Same as Sheffield. Size 18x21 inches. Size of bowl

_lxl4 inches.
28IC6544

t

outlet connection, or stopper.

11x14 inches Height of back, 8 inches.
.

- Lavatory only, without trap, pipes, faucets.

Ship, wt., 90 lbs.
$10.25

outlet^ connection or stopper. Ship, wt., llO
fifting nickel-plated ."t rap and

28 I C6597—Lavatory complete, with Ideal Waste-ntti g. „nnnection. Ship.

oiDes to floor, and china indexed compression faucets. For lead pipe

Each

$18.90

connection. Ship
$31 .50
30.80

28 I rfi5 99—Same as above with pipes to wall, taacu . •••••

:

raD t0 jron pipe*91x2? . , aim mint rinnneetion for connecting Lavatory trap w t ,

8 I C66 I 4 lM-in. Slip Joint Connection for connecting .

Each
50c

2 8*7 C 6 5 46—Lavatory complete, with nickel-plated tirap

smmlv tdnes to floor. Compression faucets, with china

index handles. For lead pipe connection. Shippii^

no
| C 6 s'd- 5—As above with pipes to wall. Each 17.15

8 I 066 I 4—1« in. Slip Joint Connection, for connecting

Lavatory Trap to iron pipe. Each ouc

Walton Heavy Enameled Tub

I 8 I C6460— White China

tank of smooth w?iteprtg -un
vitreous ware. Equipped with

latest flushing mechanism with

compound lever ball cock, cop

per ball float, rubber float

valve, and white Ebma lever.

Bowl is of best quality white vit-

reous china. It has positive

flushing action. Strong mahog-
any finished seat

with nickel-plated
extension post

hinges. Nickel-
plated s 1 1 p-3oint

elbow flush-con-

nection from tank

to bowl. Nickel-
plated supply pipe

to floor and flange.

For lead or iron

pipe connection.
Nickel - plated

screws and wash-
ers to fasten bowl
to floor. Shipping
weight, 120 pounds.

Olympic Lavatory

Combines Beauty and Service

$50$°

$37.50
Price, complete

,
.

I 8 I C6462—Same with white porcelain enam^|g‘ 2 5

L'fmi

Mkdison Syphon Jet

All White Closet

I 8 I C642 5 — Be s

t

quality vitreous China
tank, white glazed. Flush-

ing device is of latest type.

White China lever. Lat-

est syphon - jett bowl,

quiet and effective. Seat

is strongly constructed

ol birchwood coated with

genuine white celluloid.

-- Has Nickel-plated exten-

sion post hinges. Nickel-

-m. plated offset 2 -inch flush

connection with slip joint

,w - f coupling; nickel - plated

supply Pipe and floor

y flange for lead or iron

pipe connection. Ship,

wt., 130 lbs. CCC
Price, compl.

I 8 I C6427 — Same
with white porcelain

enameled iron tank.

Price $53.50

Genuine White por-

celain Enameled Iron

Pedestal Lavatory. En-
amel is applied by a

special process which
insures a hard and fast

contact and a smooth,
white surface. Built in

two separate parts —
the top slab with bowl,
and the pedestal, all

white porelain enamel.

Equipped with latest

Ideal Lifting Knob-
waste Fitting, with
white china index.

Waste fixture is of

brass, nickel-plated.
Faucets are of the latest

Fuller type, nickel-plat-

ed, with white china
handles indexed for hot

and cold water.

Complete with Trap
,nd Pipes to Wall, with
Knob Waste— No
Chain and Stopper.
c-or Lead Pipe Con-

nection.

28 1 C 6 58 6—Lavatory
complete. Length of slab,

24 inches. Width, front to

12x15 'in.^Ship
6
wt.

b
°200

Each -
$50.59

front to back, 22 inches.

Ship, wt., 240 lbs

price, comp . $56.50
8 I C66 i 4. — 1

M

inch Slip Joint Con-

\ nection for connect-

\ ing lavatory trap to

j iron pipe.^ Each 50c

Bradford Enameled Pedestal Tub

Heavy cast-iron, with genuine white porcelain-enamel

lE
Tht

a
compl

V
e
e
te ‘ufk™ fitted with nickel-plated improved

o^rtowrchSif^n^stopper^anS^n^ckel-^am^^Sply^Pl^®

Ht. to top, 23 in. Fitted for leadto floor.
Width over rim, 30 in.

2
8

t|

e
C64 3

7

—Bathtub complete,. with trimmings and with

outside painted one coat filler paint.

Size, tub feet 4H *
355

Weight. .pounds 315 *51.10
28°?C6434—Bathtub o

$
nfy

7
wt£ leg

$
s
4
VN
7
o°trimmings.)

4 Vi.feetSize, tub feet
* 37,00 $4

5
|i!0

53‘Yc66 1
4—-154 in-' Slip Joint Connection for connectmg

waste to iron pipe. Each

Middleton Steel Bath Tub

5hipped from
tory, Detroit,
Michigan

Galvanized heavy qhpet, steel white paint enameled insi(}e.

Ship, wt., 75 lbs. $11.95

\;

Attractively formed of heavy casjton, 9^Hafthe co°n-

index; nickel-plated brass

chain. Com;
' -

nickel-plated
3-in. heavy roll rim.

Does away with 'rubber stopper and
? and

I 8 I C6 4 87—Solid gold-

en oak seat and cover.

Latest design. Nickel-plat-
ed brass bar binge. Very
strongly made. With nuts
and rubber washers. Ship.

&hulbs : $4.70
I 8 I C6488— Mahogany
finish. Each $4.85
I 8 I C6495—White cel-

luloid enamel.
Each $9.80

High Grade Closet
Seats

$470

chain! CompTete with nickel-plated supply ^°r 'w?th
^t^olSf &^ ^ lead

||
6

| C 6 i
r

4
°
4-Wh& painted one coat of filler painty

iron legs.

642^0—Length, 4H ft-

28 10642 j—Length, 5 ft. Ship, wt., SO lbs.
^ j 2 .50

28
C

fc6422—Length, 5H ft- Ship, wt., 90 lbs.
j 2 ,g5

Price .— o r 54 70—Fuller double

?ath-cock
7° Nickel -Plated.

For 14 in. iron pipe connec-

tion. "Ship, wt., 6 lbs.

Each. $4. too
[

Automatic Closets
[

I 8 I C6480— For
|

basement or outside
|

places. Bequlres no

tank. Cast iron howl,

white porcelain en-

ameled inside; painted out-

side. Patent valve flushes

automatically when the seat

raises after being used, beat

is -light oak. Ship, wt.,

lbs' Each. $11.20

Size, tub fe®* ngn
Shipping weight pounds

$60 40
28° 6°4 52—With handsome ivory white finish on outside.^

Size, tub *eet on «t7 0 4 0
P
8
r

ic'6
C
6T4

P-^ Vn. slip joint connection for connecting waste^o

iron pipe, each

415
$67.75

5H
$77.75 u

Frost-Proof Closet
I 8 I C6453— For installation in un-

heated buildings. Automatic and
positive flushing. When in ®.se ’.

wa*er

is admitted to tank and later discharged

to flush the bowl. Consists of cast-

iron bowl, white porcelain enameled
inside, painted outside, 2 54 ft. lgth.

soil pipe- half-S trap. Pressure tank
,

and automatic valve mechanism. Can
,

be calked directly into, soil jpipe-bub.

rjrro>3 bip. wt., 115 lbs.

Price

41
-k-k-k IfljntJacimuijlLfi'id 'ftiicaav 941



Chemical Closets, Kitchen and Bathroom Sunnlies ;
Prices subject to market changes#

Feet in Length and Furnished Chemical Closets

*0
~ ‘

vci. 111 awu i UMllMieU --

Complete With Every Closet.
Sanitary Chemical Closet

/
no85

No Piping Necessary
The Windsor Chemical closet

is a health protection, a comfort
and a modern home convenience.
The chemical destroys all ob-

noxious odors and germs. The
container may be safely emptied
anywhere, as the contents are
absolutely harmless. The Wind-
sor Chemical closet does not pol-
lute your well or spring like the
privy vault. It is a safeguard
against typhoid and similar con-
tagious diseases.

Simple to install; can be set
complete In one-half hour; easily
moved from place to place.

Finished In attractive battleship
gray with gold striping, highly
polished. Mahoganized seat and
cover with heavy stop hinges and
rubber bumpers. Heavily galvan-
ized container with lower vent
openings; diameter about 17 in.;
height about 20 inches, furnish-
ed with 8 feet of 3-in. vent pipe,
2 elbows, wall collar and 6x3chimney reducer, all enameled to
match. Paper holder and paper,
I gal. Windsor chemical, enough
to last four to six months, direct-,
ions included.

-UU C6440—Ship, wt., about
60 lbs. Price complete. S I 0.85

Price

per

Gallon

$1.95

Windsor

Liquid Chemical

This Pipe Extends toiniaripe cxcends to I §
Wood Chemical Closet I I ^
„ , &*.,.

Wilh « $18.narnwnnH rahinaf mndn ~ f 1 n ' ^ •

Erie Corner Sink With Drain Board

f - . £ £

White Porcelain Enam-
eled Sink, with corner
back, all cast in one
solid piece.

There are no seams
whatever in this sink for
grease, etc., to accumu-
late. Height of back, 12
inches. Size of sink. 20
by 28 inches. Size of
drain board, 20 by 26
inches. Total length of
sink, 52 inches.
Prices quoted below are for sink only, with

nickel-plated strainer, bolts and concealed wall
hangers. Legs, faucets or trap are extra and will
be found priced below.

(3 44—With right hand end niece and
left hand dram board. Shipping weight d*>|£ aa
225 pounds. Each

. . MO.JU
2 8 I C5645—With left hand end piece and left
hand drain board. Shipping weight, 215 pounds.
Each $46 9028 IC6640—Cast iron adjustable ornamental
legs for above sink. Shipping weight, 40 pounds.
Per Pair $3.108 I C5449

—

Nickel-piated Fulier flanged faucets
for hot or cold water. For J^-inch iron pipe

weteht > 1 yi lbs. Each. $1.598 l C6 6 9 I—Cast iron galvanized Half-S-trap,
ror l *5-inch iron pipe connection. Shipping
weight, 5 pounds. Each $1.80

$94.75

8 I C 6 4 4 I —This chemical is
the result of many years ex-
perience in compounding chem-
icals and of much research work
in which practically all makes
of chemical were analyzed and
tested for efficiency and freedom
from obnoxious odors. This
chemical is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in all types
of chemical closets in which
liquid chemical is used. One
gallon will last from 4 to 6
months.

Ship, wt., 10'A lbs. a. n-
Price, per gallon I .y

5

Bathroom Outfit Complete

Hardwood Cabinet made of
carefully selected hardwood
paneled and finished to bring
out the natural grain of the
wood. Curved front and
corners rounded. Two way
metal hinges allow the lid to be
raised alone and then the seat
or both may be raised together.
Height 18 inches. Takes up

floor space 20x26 inches.
Equipped with one 9 gallon
container, 5 lengths 4 in. white
enameled ventilating pipe, 1

elbow, one 6 to 4 reducing
thimble and wall collar, 1 paper
holder and 5 rolls of crepe
paper, 1 gallon of chemical and
simple directions for setting up.

I 8 I C6442 — Ship." wt., 60
lbs.

Price Complete $18.90

$94.75 Melrose Long Back Kitchen Sii

£pj« n
r---

- J

f

Windsor Wide Rim Sink

Bath^^b'^hea'vy cast-fiom vrthte Mr^lam-^nai^eIed"msMe
n
and

et
on^

OI
i

t ^le
J?
at *lroom

coat filler. Length, 5 ft.; width, 30 in.
P

With nickel-plated ffucet and p“pe"?o fl?or
PalMed °De

Golden oak seat and tank. With nickeled water-supply pipe.

Size, 16x19 in.; back

Closet is syphon-washdown type.
White glazed earthenware bowl.

r> •
Lavatory is neat and durable; white porcelain-enameled ttict

8 in. Concealed wall-hangers. With nickel-plated faucets 7nd ninp?;^6540 -

I8IC633I —Three fixtures described. For lead pipe Shin
P
wt

t

°wS
<

iha CQ4 7C
Towel bar or tumbler holder not included in prl?e

P ’ ' 575 lbs ' Prlce $“4. 1 D
Note—If wanted for iron pipe waste, mention this and odd si nn _ .

pLpe; lavatory, Ijf-lp. pipe. Closet and lavatory supply p°pes take
$
y,°-°n. p^pls; bathfum ffJjn

68

$16.45

$66.15
The entire sink and

back is made in one
solid piece, cast from
the best grade of gray
iron, white porcelain
enameled. Length. 52
inches, width, 20 in-
ches. • Height of back,
12 inches.

Sink has waste outlet in renter and nickel-plated
strainer. Furnished with concealed wall u

Height of
hang-

legs is
ers for attachment to wall,
adjustable.
Made either with left or right hand drain board.

Shlpni"e weight, about 215 pounds. Prices donot Include trap or faucets.

28 I C666 I—Sink only, with left hand drainboard, as Illustrated. With cast iron concealedwahhangers and ornamental legs.
CfiA 1

C

28 I C66.63—Sink only, with right’ hand d’rqin

i'aclf’
'Vltbwa '* hangers and ornamental legs.

8 I 05449—Nickel-plated Fuller flangcrfffucete
for M-inch iron pipe thread. Shipping weight

... .$ I .59

Novo Roll Rim
Sink

28 I C6650

—

Size, 18x30 in,
Ship, wt., 125 lbs.

Each $16.45

One-piece Roll Rim Kitchen
or Pantry Sink. White por-
celain enameled iron. Clean
as a china dish. No cracks or
corners to collect grease and
dirt. Suspended by concealed
iron wall hangers. Height of
back, 12 inches. Faucets and
trap are not included.

3
28 I CG65 I

—Size, 20x30 in.

Ship, wt., 135 lbs.

Each SI 7.65

Cast Iron

Enameled
Ware.

Atlas Two-Part Laundry Tub
in

T>
one solid P|ece of special granitine composition. S

Ite color. Rounded inside nnrne-o -T^p gdggg flashed
'

With ornamental cast

28IC6652—Size, 20x36 in.

Wt., 160 lbs.

Shipped from Trice $20.30

^Western* 8IC669I—Cast Iron, Gal-

Penn. and vaniaed Ha!f-S-trap for 1 K in.

Chicago Stock ^ron Pipe. Each. .... S I .80

$1450
patent metallic rim and wringer guard
iron legs.

„n™ u
f
ets i

F.
e

?et be!°w
.
tQP r>m, and the back does not extend

cover when not in
Pu™

l lng tbe tUb IO be eQuipped wlttl wooden

28 I C6694—Prices quoted below
do not include faucets or traps. State
length wanted. Shipped from
factory in northern Illinois.

ifM'r

1 'A pounds. Each.i xi pounds. J

8 I C669 I— 1

for US-Inch 1 .

weight, 5 pounds.

, , T - - - -Galvanized,' Cast iron' HaitS-tranfor 1 H-inch Iron nine .
[raPpipe connection. ShippingEa<* $1.80

Plain
8 IC5449
Fuller Sink Faucets.

Sink

Faucets Hose
8 IC5459

Nickel plated. Fitted

Lth.
In.

Wdt.
In.

Dpth.
In.

Ship.
wt.,lbs.

47 24 14 400
54 24 14 450
60 24 14 475

Price,
Each

$ 14.50
I 6.65
18.85

8 I 06 700—Stub Pattern Compres-
sion Laundry Tub Bibbs with flange
for above tub. Fitted for j^-inch iron
pipe connection. Shipping weight,
1 pound. Each 72 c8IC6863—Short Lead S Trap
lH-inch. for above tub. Fitted for
iron pipe connection. Shipping weight,
5 pounds. Each $2.20

White porcelain ena-
meled sink with drain
board. Heavy roll rim
construction, rounded
corners, no sharp edges
or seams to accumu-
late grease, etc., or to
injure the hands. Cast
in one piece, without
seams. Sink is sus-
pended from wall, on
heavy concealed iron
hangers.
Prices do not include
faucets, trap or iron legs

subject
market change

.fid!
by^iD«%®.s '

,
L^nfr.i) of

5

C n

Idtal 'eM«h of sink. 52 inches.28 1 C6643—52-inch Sink with Left H
Each

b0ard ’ Sbip - wt" 200 Pounds.
^

28 I C6642—52-inch Sink with drain boarflnRight Hand side. Ship. wt.. 200 lbs. Each*36 ;SiMtoI sink 20X36 inches, length of drain b,
*

sif^4 inchel
°f baCk 12 ibChes ' t0,aI le°T

I C6638—44-inch Sink with Left Hand d'

o°o
r
,

d^^iP„wt
' if'5 *bs. Each. .

. S33
I C6639-—44-inch Sink with Right Hdrain hoard Shim rr-t ictw. T ‘- .L _

281 ^ • 16
’

5
i
bs ' Each S33;

if?. ,
®640—Cast iron, adjustable, ornamelegs for ahnvo faint „ t. . .

J

Per pair
ab0Ve 8lnJc ' ShiPPln& weight, 40 pou

8 I C5449— Xickc-l-plated Fuller flange*ffufor hot or cold water. For M-inch iron pipe thr,

oVi"Ar
i?„
w

.
el8ht

' i« Pounds. Each. . *

T

8IC669I—Cast iron. Galvanized Half-S-t".for lj^-inch iron Dine connertinn
weight, 5 pounds.

iron pipe connection. Shim
Each $|.f

Ashley Flat-Rim Sink

$7.20

28 I C6660

—

White Porcelain-enameled "

Pai
.
nte

? outside, With strainer, boltscoupling for \y± -m. or 1 H-in. lead trap. Id
orviinl in era 1 e.

*4

Size, In. Ship. Wt. Each
18x30x6
20x30x6

60 lbs.

70 lbs.
$7.20
7.95

8 ( Ct>688—Cast Iron Sink trap fitted for 1
in. iron pipe. Ship. wt.. 4 lbs.
Each SI.C

Sink Drain Board
$7.(

I Size
1 Inches

Ship. Wt
Pounds

H
1 H

8ICS449
Plain Spout

Each

S 1 .50
1-73

8IC5459
For liaso
Connection

$ I -65
I .90

Compression Laundry Tub Bibb
Stubb pattern with flange. For

ii-in. Iron pipe. Ship, wt., 1 lb.

8IC6700—Brass linlsh. 70
Each {LC
S I C670 1—Nickel-plated fin-
ish. Each. 77c

Easton Gas Heater

f 8IC7822
For quickly
heating water
in galvanized
range boilers.
Burns gas.
Jacket, top and
bottom are of
strong cast
iron. Double
coil of heavy,
seamless cop-
per. Iron bur-
ner in bottom.
Tapping for
connection to
i^-in. iron

water pipe. Gas valve
apped for J^-in. pipe.

w Heats water sufficient for
hath in 20 minutes. Height, 24
in. Diam.,7H in. Ship. o OP
wt.. 50 lbs. Each. . . .

Macon Gas Heater

I8IC782I—For
heating water in gal-
vanized range boiler
Burns gas. Heavy
blued iron casing
with cast iron top and
bottom. Coil made of
heavy, seamless
drawn copper in one
piece. Couplings for

M-in. irbn water pipe.
Gas valve tapped for

K-inch pipe. Heats
water sufficient
for bath in 30
minutes. Height,

_ . _. ,
18 in. Diam.,

7 in. Ship, wt., 25 lbs. &q oCEach $0.25

942 lllmljpmc'iyllfixi '(Vucaga

Warren Kerosene Heater
I 8 1 C78 1 7 —
Contains four
heavy copper
coils made from
8-ft. pipes.
Tested at a water
pressure of 250
lbs. Half
turn of the

coils utilizes'

all heat and
prevents
back-drafts.

Reservoir holds 1 gal. kerosene,
which lasts 12 hours. Height
2S* In. Ship. wt.. 60
lbs. Each $25.90

rim sinks.

Each
^^*^68—Size, 18x24 in. Ship. wt.. 40 It

Em;h
C

6

® ® ® Size, 20x24 in.’ Ship. wt.~ SO
-

it

$7.6

S 8 . 2I

Iron Pipe Sink Connector
8IC6687—Cast Iron. Con-
nects by bolts. Not for steel
sinks. Tapped 1 M-in. pipe
Shipping weight, 1% lbs.

Each 30

Sink Brackets

n^it5 ISn^“4H
s
{g

Painted
8

'

p

a
® 7

?
5~ $0.78IC6706—Galvanized. ^

Pair
... 1.2

Cast Sink Trap
8 IC6688—Cast Iron. Threaded
1 H-in. pipe. Connects with strainer
bolts. Not for steel sinks. Ship, wt.,

SI. 054 lbs. Each.

Every home finds use for much Toweling. See our large selection.



Have Hot Water Heat at Moderate Cost $168
JLAdYV

Sterling Windsor

Heating System
Sold On Easy Payments

No Interest

This picture shows how a Sterhng S?Id^orYs%e?««£
is installed in a one story dwelling. The b im-

nds wnen it becomes hot)

and the expansion tank (into "^Ich
^»tor In the picture the pipes are

is located a few Jeet above the b^erradmtor. i p
Actually, the pipes

shown exposed to indicate how the system l^ mst

are concealed in the walls, so that only tne raaiatuis

than that of a heating stove that
_
wouldHieat omy ™

Radiators*?ocate<f iSW
comparatively low cost.mpaiithivciy

MSeMHSSSKSS
in the holler-radiator.which is ‘°ca^a f

“
e

5

an ordinary heat-
room or lotchen, and fired )t^

^ it rises several feet to

ing stove. As wat
„d from this tank It flows by gravity

an expansion tank, and jrom^n^s^o
radiator8 in the other

foomf Reaching "these -Viators thewater |weso« its

and sent around again.

The Boiler-Radiator

IQ seilb aiuuuu «*&***

—

The Sterling Windsor
compact, attractive, and long lasung. it B

It does away
healthful, economical heat.for

of stoves . The
with blacking, takingI

d
di tor3 may be painted or

decorations.

Made in six sizes to heat houses of.from one

to nine rooms. Size of System requited depends

upon the number and size of radiators needed,

amount of exposure, and number and size of

W
'our

W
Engin^ring

S
and Estimating Dep^ment

will plan your installation, furnishing detailed

working plans and specifications for the job.

You cln make the installation, yourself with

tnp nirl of our charts and instructions. ,,

“‘Prices ra
U
nge from $168.50 for the smaller

size systems to $414.50 for the largest. O
easv payment plan enables you to buy the

you need and pay for it in small monthly install-

ments.

Estimates
Furnished
Free

Send today for a free esti-

mate; and a copy of our Heat-

ing and Plumbing Catalog con-

taining detailed description of

the Sterling Windsor.

Windsor Hot Water and Steam Boilers
Write for Our Easy Payment Prices

knowledge,! as the befuo?large resideucea, apartments or publle buildings. QuicU results

For Hot Water and Steam Heat

28IC783I
Capacity
Sq. ft.

Radiation

Hot Water Boiler

Cash
Price

Ship. wt.
Lbs.

Diam.
Fire
Pot

Inches

Sections
above
Fire
Pot

525
600
650
825
925
1100
1200
1450
1550
1850
2000
2100

660
775
890
990
1110
1185
1330
1500
1710
1625
1870
2125

89.90
i T r

--
I .50

124.00
1.85I 44. __

153.45
I 87.55
I 96.85
220.95
248.00
282.10
302.00
320.00

Feed
Door
Inches

814x11
8)4x11
8)4x11
814x11
814x11
8)4x11
8'4xll
8)4x13
8)4x13
8)4x13
8)4x13
8)4x13

28IC7832
Capacity
Sq. ft.

Radiation

-Steam Boiler

325
375
400
500
550
650
700
875
950
1125
1200
1275

Shin, wt-
Lbs.

760
865
970
1090
1210
1280
1425
1640
1850
1890
2060
2240

Cash
Price

S I 09.50
1 24.00
I 36.50
i 55.00
I 65.85
202.00
212.35
223.00
248.00
302.00
320.85
339.45

On Cold Frosty Winter Mornings
When You Don’t Feel Like Getting Up

The Windsor
Will Automatically Reflate •

degree, day and.night> regardless of -athen

A3
r
temperatu*e trads

le
to

S
ri^or^al^ttm

nSo^wU^s^nt^Jfi^o^cigw cnmk^baU-lSrtog pSfey^damper

ha^° Ship, wt., 30 pounds. _

-Keeps.tempe_rajureatjny
a
<_

work mow* **— —

ar^sTsrassn^sssSSSm .«» $34.75
I C7899—With clock attachment. For k

.29.80
Slug-up* time. Price

8 I C7898—Without clock attachment, rn .

Pipe Covering

Shipping

Radiators
r„- Hot Water and Steam
Plain Design — 3 Column.
Made of smooth cast iron

w® tapered steH^h-nin-

of
e
any particular size, simply

sSser«£«'s?“s
pr
Hot

Pe
w

1

ater' radiators are

Write for Our

Plumbing and Heating
Catalog

Prices are subject to market changes,

weights, 1)4 to 6 pounds per length.

WOOL FELT. For hot and cold water pipes.

I8IC7930—1 inch thick.
2 214 3 314 4

Per 3-ft
6
length .

«c sfc 59c Me 72c 78c 87c 98c $1.09 $1.31

I8IC7926—M in- thick.
2 214 3 314

For pipe size .... A A^ ^ 1A 1A ^ ?0c ?gc 87c

AIR* CELL
S
ASBESTOS— lor steam, hot or cold water pipes.

1

8

IC7928-1 inch thick.
2 214 3

p°£ 3-«
e
fwgth. : 37c & «c .fi sec eic 68 c 77c

1 8 1 C79.27 A inch thick.
2 2 )4 3 314 4

?er
r

g$? length.
". ".

". & 4c 38c 43c 47c 52c 58c 65c /2c 86c

4
$1.05

314
85c

4
$1.02

Important

including piping In basement, etc., tneu a
an<i over you need add but

should be selected. For plants of lOOO^q. It. ana ovei
y boiler We

adviefol°you
d
r hlumbinl or h?ati

P
ng problems free of

charge.

Asbestos Boiler Cement

I 8IC793I —Asbestos Powder to be mixed with

water. For covering heating boilers and bends in

pipes over which the regular moulded covering can-

not be applied. In 100-lb. bags. Prices

subject to market changes. Per bag $2.05

,er ilo‘sq. ftTS3i. suppbc
„f Sections. ^ J6

Eeating^Surface of Height, 38 in. 5 Jt-
pe
^0

sect
8o

0 It. 20 25 30 40 an

18

90

sating**Surface of Heigh|’ 26-in VA g- *» &<* se$°n " 6714

4 ft. 16 1854 2214 30 _ .3714, 4a
ff ^'Vctlon...... L6 18 Jii 2214 30 37 '2
ft. per section.

[eating Surface of Height, 22-in. 2x4 sq. p 36 40)4

414 ft 9 1D4 13)4 18 22 'A 27 ft 22 in.

18 IC7882— For Steam .. 38im 56c 5.8 la

C

rice, sq. ft v ... . _ is in 26 in.

!8 I C7883—For Hot Water 38 in.

Wee, sq. ft.
uoc

him wt^ sq." ft :, 7 lbs. ' length of

See Specia. v„„.

22 in.

59 c

„ Heating caiams -

Prices subject to.marts®*
.changes^

York
Shipped from factory in Western ne

Galvanized Range Boilers

Connected with a water front in stove

oil in furnace, or with gas heaters Heavy

"strongly made and tested at factory to

00 lbs. pressure and jntended^for a max^^
forking pressure of 85 lbs. nc.cy-

7y,aii

0 in. Actual capacity is a little less tn

rade size. (Prices subject to market changes.)

Range Boilers Complete

Number

I8IC6720
I 81 C6722
I8IC6723

Size Ship. wt.

Trade Lbs.

30 gal. 85
40 gal. 100
52 gaT. 120

Range Boilers uniy .

yithout stand, couplings or fittings of any k

Number
SI 5.40

I 9.45
29.75

AtlasWindsorWarm Air Furnace

With Cast Iron Heater

For Use with Pipes and Registers

Burns any kind of fuel—hard coal-

Heavy cast-iron radiator. Will not rust out.

soft coal—wood—coke—or cobs. . _ nol revolving grate bars—large feed

, nr
rg

Saves
-i

fuS—eas^f°to fpe
P
rate.

rr
"l§oSple

fi

te
e
d
P
etailed description of Allas Windsor

TOclroVr
U
|peril!

yH
P
a«ng

e
Catalog. Write for it. Free.

Draft and
Price, include Regulating Dia^.-d ^per Chains, Check Draft

All pipes and Fittings are extra. See our Special Heatmg Catalog for complete i

cu. ft . -t

:^

780
.$88.5g

lbs. Eacli^.^.
. ^ ; 2i

‘

’

itaotincr on.nn.citv. 15.666 CU. ft.

181
Each ft.

_ I C7
C
986—22-inch "tire "pot." heating capacity, 15,666 cu.

f8^07987—24-inch" fire' pot," heating capacity 20,666 cu

m"c7988—26-inch fire pot. "heating" capacity" 30,000 cu

8 if <j 7989—28-Inch fire pot! "heating capacity 40,000 cu.

?8?C8008—3Wn'c'h" fire pot, "heating capacity 50,666 cu.

Each.

Ship. wL,'| 915 ibs.

Ship. wt,B
Ship, wt., 1,340 lbsc

$ 1 49.50
Ship, wt., 1,570 lbs.

$ I 86.75
Ship. wt„ 1 ,700 ibs^

........ $222.00

u
Pric^ suhfect to market changes^ Michiga „.

*T *

Also Sold on Easy Payments. Write us for complete estimate.

Looks like shingles but costs less—Our Radio Roofing, ir *
9{ct '£kkegir 943



AWindsor Pigwlfss Fuma
Continuous Circulation of Warm, Refreshing j

BuyNod~PayLater x

NoMonwftw*
$13 98 ,x ^ '

Your heating problems are solved when you ins
mdsor. It, heats your whole house, upstairs andevenly and comfortably. You don’t need to shut off pyour rooms for the winter. ^

Furnace, coal and ashes are in the cellar; no dustor ashes accumulate in your living rooms. Curtain
ru^s stay clean, lessening the housework.

. The Windsor is easy to operate, and economical on
it heats through one centrally located register, wi
pipes and the moment your fire is started the fu
begins to circulate warm air. Every bit of heat go<
rectly from the furnace into the rooms where it is ne
there is no waste. You get the full benefit of all the h<your fuel

Windsor Pipeless Furnaces are not a
novelty, by any means. We began selling
them years ago; and have sold many
thousands since. Our customers have
had plenty of time to test them for
service, efficiency and durability. The
tact that we sell more and more each
succeeding year is proof of their populari-
ty, usefulness and economy.

Wavy Arrows Indicate Warm Air Being Circulated Through House
from Windsor Pipeless Furnace.

Straight Arrows Indicate Cold Air Being Drawn Back to Furnace
To Be Re-Heated.

It Circulates Warm Air
A Windsor heats your house by cir-

culating warm air through every room.
The register is a combination cold-air
intake and warm-air outlet, located directly
above the furnace. The heat created in the
furnace drives the hot air up through the
center section of the register. This air
rises, is deflected to circulate through the
doorways and transoms of all adjoining
rooms, and passes up the stairway to warm
the upstairs. As it rises, it cools, and
when it cools it falls to the floor again.
Then it is drawn along the floor toward
the register, where it is drawn downward
through the cold air section of the register
and into the furnace. Here it is re-heated
purified and moistened by vapor from the
water pan; then sent upward again through
the hot air section of the register, to
circulate around the house once more.
The warm air pours out in a steady

volume as long as the fire is kept up.
It circulates all through the house, into
every corner of every room—forcing the
cold air ahead of it back to the furnace to
be heated again. That’s all there is to the
principle of the pipeless furnace. It heats
by circulating the air; and has proved
itself to be one of the most satisfactory
and economical heating devices ever
known.

Plenty- of Heat

No Dirt

.You wiH be surprised at the la
Wmdsor Pipeless Furnace will
your home. There’s no need to carr
—the coal bin is right alongsidi
turnace, a shovel’s length from th
door. The high ash pit is so big it
not be emptied often. With the furns
your cellar, you will be rid of all the
dirt and dust that come from a he
stove set up in a living room.

.
A Windsor is easy to operate, to.

is merely a fire in a heavy cast iron jg
with two galvanized steel insulatec
casmgs around it—one to send the h<
up, the other to draw the cold air dA small boy can tend the fire; a chile
operate the drafts.

It is easy to put up, and you dc
need special tools or expert help.
Heating and Plumbing Bureau furn
uiustrated instructions for the v
You can make the complete install!
in less than a day’s time. The fumaci
be m stalled in an old house as easily i

a new one. If you do not have a cellar
can dig a pit big enough to hold the fur’
and a supply of fuel.

Our easy payment plan requires yc
pay only a small amount monthly, i
us the coupon today. It means no i.

coal, smoke or ashes in your living roc
no more putting up and taking
stoves every six months; no more u,
rooms. It brings you a furnace that g
better, cheaper and more satisfac
heat for your home.

WWWisgp

A Small Pipeless Furnace for Small Homes
THE COTTAGE WINDSOR $7Q8# SoId f°r

• u up Cash Only
Built expressly for heating cottages and small bungalows, ourCottage Windsor Pipeless Furnace will give very good service, though

it is not as emcient nor as economical as the larger, heavier, and better-
constructed Windsor Pipeless shown on the opposite page.

A Cottage Windsor Furnace is placed in the cellar, the register
level with the floor of the room or hallway directly above it. This
nieans no dust, coal, smoke or ashes in your living rooms. Your
carpets and your curtains will stay clean. You will have no unsightly
stove pipes and can use all the floor space formerly needed for yourheating stove. You can burn either coal or wood, and get more and
better heat from your fuel.

The Cottage Windsor has a cast iron fire pot, steel radiatorroomy combustion chamber, triangular revolving grates, and agalvanized steel casing adjustable for any basement with a 6 to 8 ft.

Shipped Complete
Ready to Install
From Wiirehouses in Southern
Michigan or Southern Illinois.

I

,

8 *C7959—CSalv. Smoke Pipe 8 In. Ship,wt
, 2H lbs. Per loot 4 6 c

• 8 1 b 7959—Gah'. Smoke Plpe 9 In. Ship,
wt.. 3 lbs. Per foot 48 c
• 8 C796 I —Galv. Adjustable Elbows 8 In.

^ lbs. Each 76 c
J,8 C796 1 —Galv. Adjustable Elbows 9 In.
Ship, wt., 3 H lbs. Each 87cAbove Pipe and Elbows shipped fromChicago store or from factory with furnace.

Prices subject to market changes.

coa^or I
h
®i

eed
p
door % large enough to accomodate big chunk

nnl™ 1
^' Prices include floor register, damper chains Ipu e>s, shaker, poker and cement to make all the joints cas andtight. Smoke pipe is not included.

J g d|

. Vu ca? se
Tt
UP a Cottage Windsor Furnace yourself, in less tha

l If
.I™ have cellar, you can easily dig a ph big endto accomodate the furnace and the fuel you need. You can install

dirnYf
ln a

?u
0
U
house as wel > as in a new one. Cold air can be to'direct from the basement, or from the outside through cold air

,

'

connected to a basement window.
8 ° a air 1

This fur
?ace is an excellent heater for the price; but if vou wantmost durable, economical and efficient pipeless furnace you can iwe^recommend the Windsor Pipeless Furnace shown on the oppo!

Sizes, Article Numbers and Prices of Cottage Windsor Pipeless Furnaces
Article Nunmer
Diameter of Fire Pot, Inches. . !

!

Depth of Fire Pot, inches
Diameter of Casing, inches. .

'

Size of Register, inches. ...
Size of Feed Door, inches
Diameter of Smoke Pipe, inches'
Heating Capacity, cubic feet. .

Shipping weight, approx lbs.

.

Cash Price, complete.

28IC7990
20
10M
36

18x22
8MX12

8
6,000
750

$79.80

28IC799I
22

10H
40

20x26
SMxl2

8
10,000
850

$95. 95

28IC79S
24
11
44

22x26
11x12
9

15,000
950

$ I 08. PC28 I C8 I 66—Wood Burning Grate $2.95 s3 75 Qn
„.

S
^'H

Ped
,

,r°m Warehouses Southern Mich., and Southern Illinois^ SratC 18 S6t °D t0P 0< the regular coal grate when «-ood Is used as fuel.8IC8I67 Water Heating Coil, for use with a range boiler. ShiDnine weight
28
Each

If ‘TilmJgemeXplaid^ ‘Chicago- **

Prices subject to market changes. The dimensions'given aboveare approximate ar
'-1 - S2

range boiler. Shipping weight, about 10 lbs.

and may vary siighti

Looks better, lasts longer, costs less—CoveranT^^^T



itsEieriBooninYourUtust
,epS the House Comfortable

, from the

KSS against

its are gas tight the P
out the grates;

s^cSs«Wtt
ce on the market is easier to operate.

on Coldest Days
$13.98 A Month

No Interest

Combination Warm and Cold An Register^

SmsSHisuch sells it.
: it jo easv to cut

on the market, and it is easy t

^riface rnust be'builtfrigM^
*uy

"urnace y°u
sî
®

ĉ
the

ive no hesitancy in reioo^
mos t

DSite page. We consiaer^
WQrtu ltg

IahWis: Hard or soft coal, coke, wood,

PilnS*ari«.“S

isgptfill

Galvanized Sheet - Steel;

Asbestos Lined Sub-Casing,
with inner wall °1 carrfosafed

tin, absolutely prohibits warm
air lrom escaping into cokl “VF
channel, and prevents radiation

of heat to the outside casing.

That is why a Windsor Pipeless

Furnace is cool afound the out-

side, allowing you to store vege-

tables and fruits near it without

spoiling them. Insulating cas-

ing ends at the proper height

from the base of the furnace to

Insure a free and easy flow 91

return air to the warm air

channel. _ ,

Warm Air Channel sur-

rounds fire-pot, fire dome and
radiator, conveying every par-

nnitro rH t.Tl rflll?h t,nG

HER
HEO

1BE5T0

inn

radiator, conveying cv C .

ticle of heat upward through the
~

* lisle"

m

ndie if afj“e right height to work

ss&ki&gZ
pward

a
go snuoke and gas wifi not escape

i is open.
t ; much better than

£?; a
aKe°s noUoosen the Joints in your

can be operated from ‘^f^the
lamp?r^ham arrangement is so simple a

Ur Cha
m""^MM-

eSSeQtlal t0 CaPaCUy a

For

e

p
Cl

iIs’of Smoke Pipe see Opposite Page

laS'lite! °Uned wft^asbCstos, to prevent escape of

Wa
HeaJy ‘outer* cL"f' galvanised steel Js

SfeSlT?£»Sft store ^ffiSuT ",
Clean Out is conveniently located for removal of ssoot

aavmBBffBtai
an

£,ow
U
A?r gSShriS?ffl remrnair enters outer

the warm air•channel ^ ‘he air passes^nner
- d

comes heated; as it

gfsm'r t/avellMM^n^TOra^e rSe o'/sOO^et^er

To
1

0VdVr?
S
MuU?Jly the leUfjrf ^£$£2

hv its width Then multiply the result by the height

nt the house This will give you the total contents of

yourTiouse in cubic feet . a3<1 10 tc.20 per cent, depend-

ing on the exposure to the wind, to ^fgure, and Be-

BfwraHMWLto
you need. It is always better to have a lurnace a little

“a?;:igSSa„vs sas

aHCWSBfttuuu

mm

Wy m
Mil

S es, Article vjmJ-rs 1 Pr ce; of W -dZ>r Pipel ss Furna-es

umber
of ft repot, inches

•e not inches .••••;

: Outside Casing, inches

size inches
pe diam. inches
inter, inches... .

Capacity, cubic ft.-

mate shipping wt
yment price •

-

of Monthly Payment

2SIC7995
20
10
42

lOMxlOH
8
28x28
13,000

1,200

$ 139.80
1 3.98

I 29.75

2~8TC>YS6
22
11
46

10Hxl2?i
8

30x30
17,000
1,350

$ 160.30
( 6.03

I 49.75

Prices

Subject to

Market
Changes

1 from vv aiawtio-n — "

ices shown below apply to shipment^ made f^om^Sa^t $234.60

PM/Payme^

!

ilfzKK^^usewitbWfangebtileh

ieasurernents given above are
m'« « fi —

Shipped Complete, Ready to Install, from Warehouses in

Southern Michigan, Southern Illinois and Saint Paul, Mmn.

.1920

on the following terms: Within one month after receiving it I will pay you S-

’ t., t fn v no interest.nerv Ward & Co., on^ {ollowing terms: witnin one— -—- - “

jSZXST T„, . w»,—-—» '- -~

r Name Here. ”

State.

Street
_and No..

Occupation or

Business

I have lived

here since

r Point.

Do you own property in which

furnace will be installed t— —

Mort-
_gaged?_

R R ““=>

"pklTe give references, including bank you do business with:

Address _

Name or party holding

legal title or mortgage.



Weirdway Harness—Made in
You’ll Be More Than
Satisfied with the

Material and Workmanshii

Hercules
This is the well-known “Hercules” harness—a harness which is capable of

and has given, great service. It is a heavy harness, solidly built, and can be
used ior heavy hauling. The description of this wonderful harness follows:
Bridles 34 in. heavy cheek with bit straps and noseband, wide folded ring
crown, sensible blinds, round side check with gag swivels, combination double
and stitched winker brace and front spotted, and face drop, % inch center
check-up strap.

Lines—1 34 in. x 18 ft. with security buckles and snaps.
Traces—Heavy 134 in- x 6 ft. double and stitched with sewed-in heel chain,

jointed clip at front, 134 hi- billets, folded bellybands with layer.
^ad

.

s—"6 in. swell double and stitched, harness leather top, felt lined and spotted,
with solid brass bows and 134 hi- skirts.

Breeching Heavy folded with layer and 1 in. lead-ups, 134 in. single reverse
side straps, 1 in. lazy straps with wide liner.

Back and Hip—Heavy 1 in. hip straps, 3 ring style with side trace carriers.
1 in. back straps to hame, with crupper fork and crupper.

Breast Straps—Heavy 134 in. x 434 ft. sewed loops, with snaps, slides and
leather loops.

Martingales—Heavy 134 in., double and stitched around loop in front, making
double wear around neck yoke, with 34 in. collar straps.

WARDWAY Harness which is made
our own factory is cut from leath

that has been tanned to a toug

and pliable condition. Hard, stiff leather wi

not work well and is liable to break wht
subjected to a sudden strain.

Well-tanned leather is often spoiled in being cu

ried, the finishing part of the tanning process,

which the leather is softened by the application

oils and grease. We use Leather that has been we
curried and which possesses a surface free fro

roughness. The hides are free from scratches, <

cuts by the butcher. It is of a fine mellow tannaf

and curried in the best manner possible, with pu
oils and grease. Correct thicknesses are chosen f(

each part of the harness. This fact is so well unde
stood by Wardway workmen, that they never ci

a harness from a single side. Splitting machines ai

avoided entirely.

Hames—95C2046 Red, wood, iron clad bolt, 2 in. Chicago brass ball top, 1

hame straps, 34 in- spread straps with wood rollers.

Trimming—Japan (black) buckles with brass ball hames, brass shields i

brass spots. For horses up to 1500 pounds.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 90 pounds.

95C1303—Without collar and hitch reins. Price, per set $11C
95C1 304—Same as 95C1303, only with 1 34 in- heavy traces. Per set ... . 112
If pads are not wanted, deduct, per set n
For 95C2065 Monarch steel bolt hames with 2 in. brass ball top in place
of regular, add, per set
If crupper fork and crupper not wanted, deduct, per set 2
If center check-up straps not wanted, deduct, per set 1

Hercules Extra Large Team Harness

Extra large harness for 1700 to 1800 lb. horses. Same style as 95C13
only made extra large and extra heavy, with 134 in. breast straps and mart
gales. 134 in. x 6 ft. 4 in. extra heavy traces. Lines, 134 in. x 20 ft. 134
Back and Hip Straps. Weight boxed, about 100 lbs.

95C1332—Without collars and hitch reins. Price, per set $130.
95C1333—Same as 95C1332, only 2 in. x 6 ft. 4 in. traces. Per set 132

20th Century Team Harness

Bridles M inch heavy cheek with bit strap and nosebai
round winker brace, sensible blinds, fiat check to check o>
hames.

Lines 1 inch x 18 ft., with security buckles and with snaps.
Traces Heavy, l.!A in. x 6 ft. double and stitched, chain clipp

on, scalloped safe at front, jointed clips at front, 1
billets, folded bellybands with \% inch buckles,

i

4 ln(;
,

h harness leather top, felt bottom, 1 inch revei
billets, solid brass bows.

Breeching folded with layer, without lead-ups, lazy stra
1 men to reverse and with extra wear leather. Side stra
Its mch single reverse.

Back and Hips-— 1 inch hip straps to reverse into breechi
made o ring style with metal trace carrier on side, 1-inch ba
strap through to hame, with wear leathers.

Breast Straps Heavy, 1 Yi in. x ft. metal loops, snaps a:

Martingales Heavy, 1 >£> inch (standard length) with % in
riveted collar strap.

Hames—95C2050 oiled Concord bolt, with % inch rivet
with paranoid rings. 1 inch hame straps.Trimmings Japan (black) buckles with brass rosettes ai

spots.
For horses up to 1400 lbs. Ship, wt., about 80 lbs.

9 5C I

! ! i
Without collars and hitch reins, per set. $88*2

9 5C I I 15—Same as 95C1114, except with 1M
inch traces 90 3^ni 1 3^ inch x 18 ft. lines, in place of regular, add, per

hor 95C2065 steel bolt hames, large brass bails, in
place of regular, add, per set

If pads are not wanted, deduct 5 2
If without Martingales and collar straps! deduct,’ per set 3

* o

Dandy Team Harness

Our Best grade in this style of harness. Made with roller
buckles and leather loops throughout.
Bridles

—

y% in. heavy cheek with bit strap and noseband,
round winker brace, and flat side check, sensible blinds,
spotted fronts and noseband.

Lines 1 Yz in. x 18 ft. with buckle and billet and snaps.
Traces-—Heavy 1% in. x 6 ft. double and stitched, with 6 link

heel chain sewed in, jointed front clips.

Hames 95C2050 oiled Concord bolt, 1 in. sewed hame straps,
H in - spread straps with wood rollers, bellybands folded with
layer.

Back and Hip—1 in. straps, 3 ring style, side trace carrier,
1 m. back strap to in. market tug and with 1 in. shoulder
straps.

Breeching—Heavy folded with l}/% in. layer, in. single
reverse side stra'ps, % in. lazy straps.

Breast Straps—Heavy and sew’ed loops, in. x ft. with
snaps and slides.

Martingales—\}A inch and doubled and stitched around loop
in front, making double wrear around neck yoke, and in.
collar straps, with leather loops.

For horses up to 1500 pounds.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about SO pounds.

9 5C I I 5 I —Japan (black) trimmed, without collars rn
and hitch reins

9 5C I I 5 2—Same as 95C1151, only with 1^ inch
traces 94.75
For long round side checks and gag swivels in place of
flat, add, per set 1.50
Add for y$ inch check-up straps, per set 1.35

Perfection Team Harness
Our Best Grade in this Style

Bridles

—

Ye in. heavy cheek with bit strap and nose ba:
round winker brace, and flat side checks, sensible blin
spotted fronts and noseband.

Lines—1 inch x IS ft. with buckle and billet and snaps.

Traces— 1 '/'> inch x 6 ft. double and stitched, cockeye sewed
Hame Tug's

—

1Y in. spaced loop folded, made for bolt han
No. 95C2050 oiled Concord bolt hame, 1 inch sewed ha
straps, % inch spread straps with wood rollers, bellybai
folded with layer.

Back and Hip—1 inch straps, 3-ring style, side trace carr
1 inch back strap, to 1Y inch market tug and with 1 ir

shoulder straps.

Breeching—Heavy folded with Iks in. layer, 1Y in. sin
reverse side straps, Ye inch lazy straps.

Breast Straps—Heavy, and sewed loops, 1Y inch x 1Y {
with snaps and slides.

Martingales

—

1Y inch and doubled and stitched around lo
in front, making double wear around neck yoke, and Ye in
collar straps.

For horses up to 1500 pounds.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 80 pounds.

9 5C I I 34—Japan (black) trimmed, without collars cqo
and hitch rein. Per set

95C I I 35—Same as 95C1134, only with 1% inch
traces and hame tugs. Per set 95 .

Add for Ye inch check-up straps, per set | ,

Add for 95C2065 steel bolt hames with 2 inch brass
ball top, in place of regular, per set 3 .

Add for lYe in. x IS ft. lines in place of regular, per set. 1.

946 Ulonl^omlpl/S’id 'fhica^v * Keep your horses looking sleek and clean with our curry combs.



A SOLID, durable harness can only

be obtained through goodworkman-

l ship and a thorough grilling inspec-

tion of each and every piece of material

used in its make-up. Much of the firmness

and durability of Wardway harness is due to

the careful piecing and stitching done by

expert harness men in whom we take great

pride.

i The fact that only a limited amount of Wardway

harness and saddles are turned out each month in-

dicates that we take more pride in producing quality

than quantity. And the cycle of supply and demand

does not govern our prices. We cannot produce

enough harness and saddles to satisf our customers,

• yet we always give you the benefits of our econom-

ical methods of production by asking only rock-bot-

tom prices. We feel that if we are entitled to have

you for a customer, you are entitled to the best we

F ean give.

Si our “Sterling;” harness is our highest grade truck harness and as such, has

and to make good. This harness has proven one of our best sellers, i or part c

lars read the following: , • < _

Bridles—

%

in. extra heavy cheek with bit strap and nose band, round winker

f brace, sensible blinds, flat side check, to check over hame.

Lines—1)4 in. x 18 ft., (best grade) with buckle and billet and snaps.

Pads—6 in double and stitched harness leather, with layer over top with solid

r brass bows. Dee in end of layer and with 1)4 m. market straps.

Straight 3-ply 114 in. x 6 ft. heavy, double and stitched with scalloped

sdtebed 'safe inserted, 6-lint heel chain sewed m. BellyWs

F folded with layer 1J4 inch buckles.
. , ,,

Breeching—Heavy folded with 1% in. layer, 114 in. lead-ups, 1A in. double

I side straps, 1 in. lazy straps with wide liner.
# ... ,

Hip and Back—1 J4 in. hip straps, 3 ring style, side trace carrier, 1/s in. crotch

I style back straps with wear leathers.

Breast Straps—1% in. x 414 ft. Extra heavy and sewed loops with snaps and

[
roller snaps.

Sterling

Martingales—lW in. Extra heavy, double and stitched around front loop,

mS double wear around neck yoke. 1 in. collar straps.

Uamoc Q riC20 ri0 oiled Concord bolt, with 1 in. sewed hame straps and A m -

"SSIlid spread rollers. Made to fit horses up to 1,500 pounds.

Shipping weight boxed, about 90 lbs. '

.
, 7C-

95C1 238—Japan (black) trimmed without collars and hitch reins Per set. $112.

95C1 239—Same as 95C1238, except with in. 3 row stitched heavy traces

and belly bands with 1 14 inch buckles, without cmiars and hitch rems^^
qq

For 95C2065 Monarch, steel bolt hame with 2 in.' brass ball top in place of repdaj

add per set^
Harness for 1700 to 1800 Lb. Horses

Same stvle as 95C1238 only made extra heavy and extra large and with 1/4 in.

a billeteLbeliyHs. Lines, IA in. x 20 ft. We.gbt, boxed, about 100 bs.

95C1 278—Japan (black) trimmed, without collars and hitch lems. ^Price,

9^1279—Same as 95C1278. only with 2 in. heavy traces. Per set } 35.00

Progress Team Harness

A very popular harness in this style—and one that is sure to

Jridles—
:

A

in. heavy long cheek, sensible blinds, round winker

brace, flat side checks, and with ring face piece,

uines—1 in. xl8 ft., with security buckles and snaps.

nraces 1 J4 in x 6 ft. heavy double and stitched and with scal-

loped safe in front, with jointed clip attachment ft' 1™ 1}* end

and 6 link heel chain clipped on back end, folded bellybands

with IK in- buckles.
.

Pads—Double and stitched harness leather top with 1A
layer and reverse billets.

Back and Hip—1 in. hip straps and 1 inch back straps, both

sewed into metal trace carrier on top.

Breeching-Folded with 1 in. layer. 1 in. lead-ups, 1 in. single

reverse side straps and Vs in. lazy straps.

Breast Straps—l lA inch x i lA ft. with metal loops, snaps and

gales— 1 V, in. with / in. collar straps.

Hame*—Iron bound, wood painted red, bolt style brass ball

top with 1 inch riveted hame straps and Vs in. spread straps

Made'fofhorses up to 1,350 pounds. Weight, boxed for ship-

9 5C’ \ 3 2 3—Japan (black) trimmed, brass ball hame, qr

with -in •£&£
pe

For*) Vs inch x 18 ft. lines in place of regular add. . . 1.15

If without Martingales and collar straps, deduct, per
^ 2 g

36
If with 95C2050 oiied Concord bolt hames in place °f regujar

deduct per set * *

Ajax Team Harness

Bridle—% in. heavy long cheek, sensible blinds, round winker

brace, flat side checks and with ring face piece.

Lines—1 in. x 18 ft. with security buckles and snaps.

Traces—134 inch x 6 ft. heavy double andstitched and with seal-

loped safe in front, with jointed clip attachment at front end

and 6 link heel chain clipped on back end, folded bellyban

P^ds—Double^ and° stitched harness leather top with 1M m -

Bick
r

and
dmV

p-l Sip straps and.lM in. single back strap

through to hame strap, both sewed into metal trace carrier on

Breeching—Folded with 1 in. layer, 1 in. lead-ups, 1 m. single

Breasl^Straps— im*/4 ft wd^metanoop, snaps and slides.

KlrtoVboSp^ ball top, with

1 inch riveted hame straps, and % in. ^read straps^ith ring.

Made for horses up to 1,350 lbs. Weight, boxed for ship-

9 5c' l°3 I
8—Japan (black) trimmed, brass ball hames ,aqa qr

without coUar and hitch reins, per set . ........

95CI 3 I 9—Same as 95C1318, only with 1M im tra^s,

^For^oiind side" checks and gag swivels in place of regular,

Pr
For

P
I^

S

in. x 18 ft. lines in place of regular, add •••••• 1,15

For 95C2065 Monarch Steel Hame in place of regular,

add.
2,25

If without Martingales and collar straps, deduct, per
^

Se
If with 9502050 oiled Concord bolt hames in place of regular,

deduct, per set

Montana Team Harness

A well made and popular Western style Harness.

Bridles—A in. heavy long cheek, sensible blinds, round winker

brace, flat side checks, and with spotted ring face piece.

Lines—1 in. x 18 ft., with security buckles and snaps.

Hame Tugs—11^ in wide folded 3 spaced loops, made for bolt

Tme wkh champion trace buckles and 1M inch billets.
.

Traces-Heavy 1A in. double and stitched points and 2M m.

heavy single strap back part with cock-eye sewed *“
,

.

Pads—Shaped harness leather and double and stitched with 1A
in. layer and 1A in. reverse billets.

. , , , ,,

Back and Hip— 1 in. hip straps and 1 in. back straps both

sewed into metal trace carrier on top.
. .

Breeching—Folded with 1 in. layer, 1 in. lead-ups, 1 in. single

reverse side straps and J4 in- lazy straps.

Breast Straps—VA in- x 4J/j ft. with metal loops, snaps and

Martingales—1)4 in. with Vs in collar straps.

Hames—Iron bound Red, bolt, with brass ball top with /S in.

riveted hame straps and % in. spread strap with rings.

Made for horses up to 1,350 pounds. Weight, boxed for ship-

95C M°36—Japan
d
(black) with brass ball hames and spots

without collar and hitch reins.
$87.95

95C
e

| l
37-Same'as95C1136, only with 1M

Pe
if

S
with 1Vs in.' x 18 fti 'lines,' in place of reguiar, add

^ ( g
P6

If

S
without Martingales and collar straps, deduct, per

set
3.25

If with 95C2050 Oiled Concord bolt hame in place of regular

deduct per set $ I .OO

^947 Steel center screwcalkswill make that icy road safe for youThorse.

wn Factory-Quality Guaranteed
Made by Experienced

Harness Makers from the

Best Selected Materials



A TRIUMPH IN HARNESS ECONOMY
Our Most Successful Team Breeching Harness

Detachable Breeching
band ’ sen3ible btods

- *0Pg

cockeye.
v.j T j

^ folded three loop, clip style with

wUh wooS ring ‘Tlnch
b

-

aTs
,i rtb H inch

P
riveted Cead strapf

r^lM^buckll's
1 b veted hame straps. Folded belly bands,

-weU shape, with terrets and
Ba

trace carhi? t h*
?',

ld
,

t,ack straps, both sewed into metal
Braast ,

op
.'
a?d ,

folded crupper to buckle.

at^hl
r
n
a
d
P
a7d ^ith shde°

U le^ combtaation snap and buckle

Trimming. 1 ch blp straps with snaps.
(white metal)

.

......... ...y ,— .v\. i wmte metal)

.

95cTo
e
47

Pt
wit

3
hom

8'^t ',box <̂lforeUpmeDt
* abt - 80lbs.CO A 1Cqis 5 5 Z Without, collars and hitch reins, per set «po4.75

t??c?s
l

°Pefset
aS 95C1057

' only with inch Hametugs and

Fol ^ Pia'ce of regular, add,' per 'set'.

' $87<
50

For %rfiuq ys/ntoff, in place of regular, add per set
.

1*15For 96C6149 Moline flexible tree pad in place of regular, add
. | 100

Note the
folded ring.
Crown
Bridle.

Pointer Team Harness

ss& ix«saJTt^»ag
nes 1 inch x 18 It. with security buckles and with snaps

Pad^i^
revmse bm

l

ets
lrUCSS leather top aud spu”«b felt bottom, IK-inch

lead pps. Lazy straps, % inch.
IDS

—

14 In oli Wine

The Materials and Workmanship in
This Harness Will Satisfy the Most

Critical Purchaser

Brie" 'it ts^a°imrne^J
<

we
1

are^roud to'^splay'as'one
1^ ^ Cr,

Bridles—

%

inch cheek, folded nrnTrom 6 be?‘ Products of our fact,

r ,-L
rPnt

’ i
s;^le pose band, round sfde check Z^^ brace

checkup 8fa*p8

jointed clips at front, 'l^inch biUete!
tChed ' 6 hnk chaln clipped on ’ scalloped safe at fr<

Breechings—FoHe^wi ^^layer
P
\vhhout°lead

e

uDs°l^
m ’ in

f
b reverse billets, brass bo

Backan'^'
1 ^ *?«* ™**$^*to 1 *° reVer8e and with

oacir and Hips—1 inch hip straps to
-

Mrrior oi/l. 1 V l l ,
r 'J

1-ii

carrier on side. 1 inch'backstrap through TTh
breecld n« rnade 3 ring style with metal tr >

strap.
CK strap through to hame. Brass Conway loops on hip and bt

BfiL
y
st
B
|Sln7Zi

1

ix
ed 7 th *ncb buckles.

Kes-MCmOS collaf^^p
1^ SPaPS a"d S ‘ideS '

hame .strips.
050 °1,ed b°U ' W,th * inch "veted spread straps with duranoid rings.

Trimmings Japan (black) buckles and brass spotted fronts.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 80 pounds.

If C I 4 I 2 Without collars*and°hi tch fJinsVr’
P°Ur‘dS

' «Q1 1

&uu& '^es: '• \h
” add • :::::::: M
For Q^rjfinio PrimZ f T sirape, deduct, per set.*or yoobUlO Crupper forks and cruppers, add, per set. .

Is Your Harness

Well Kept?
and

bE kep ‘ a
r
far as posstbIe from your horses

fnh.rf ; *1
t!

}

e ammopia fumes arising therefrom are very

the hHdfi°
the

,
lea *her - It s a good idea to have a form to holdthe bridles, pads breechings, and saddles; and hooks for thefames, reins, and traces. If the harness is just throwf in a

i'Kl^ UP °D a Sing
J
e hoo

,

k ' i4 soon be °u‘ of shapeand will show creases and cracks. The harness is often wetwhen taken from the horse. Tf this is caused by rain, hang The
Apolfa

1

hf+le
laCe

a
h
?
re H Can dry

’ a
u
nd then rub U with a cfoth.Apply a little good harness soap before putting away We

W°hf
men

i

d
|°*n

r Rebab,
.
e Harness Soap on page 966. Rub the

^oefrr‘dthe P°bsb *,?
restpred . Be sure to clean the unde?

oo o°i k
10 straPs

.
as well as the outside, but if the wetness was

sil“v
e
na
b
tufe

We
f

'

t

.'h

dry the ban
)
essas quickly as possible, as thesai.j nature of the perspiration is cause for the grease being

t

a
ho
S
rmt

e

hVh
d

f

the lea^er bard<ming. If the pads Irl wet drythoroughly before putting away. y

Hirini
dl?rin

,f l
he ?rst ^ear ’ at least, harness soap as

tefuJ

^

b
°Y

e
’

‘V
that ls required for a buggy harness, but

rie»„ ,v,„
y
i
ru

u
k ha

.

rnes
? a Stronger grease should be used.

2f
ablus and oiling is a job that ought be done no less thanWice a year for harness in daily use. If the leather is soft,

fifth [
a
fn
Phe

.1
Wlth a

fp
onge. Then take a heav^

?;°_
tb apd

u
ubwne Ieatb®r thoroughly, after which apply a good

wfth the fi ' ,

Wben eacb strap has been treated this way, jftartwith the first one washed and remove all the surplus grease

rastored
a8
h
a

t

n
h
d
e^fh

rUb ^th a beavy ,

clPtb until the polish isrestored. If the leather is dry and hard, it will be necessary to

rT,
b
*K
be

f
traps weI1

' aP(I wet them enough to open the pores

NeLl
h
fnft

ra
?l

S
n
nd when dry give them a coat °f

wffhf’tfu
4 ol1

-
.When this has penetrated the leather, apply™, ta

,

U
»h
W
n
W1

“n
a bruS

^,' ?nd allow tbe strapa to remain
Foat,

ed W1th fhe tallow until the moisture has dried out of theleather. Then remove the surplus tallow with a rag, clean thestitching with a brush, and apply a coat of harness blacking

Universal Team Harness
ph*e, sensible blindround winker brace, flat check over hame.

Trac!s7/u
Ch

in
x
,i

8A "itb security buckles and snaps,

attachment Zc leal o^ed
'

a
?f .SHSS? wl

.
tb &!**«

B
1nch shoJdei7traps

Cb h 'P 8trap9 and « “ch back straps and
.

^ r
^fde8^

traPS inch x 4K ft. with metal loops and snaps an

ES&S&SSte'&naiZ**
.
-hlade t° At horses up to 1.400 lbs.

weight, boxed for shipment, about 70 lbs

;?nd
C
h!t?(?r

7
e7
XC

Pe
W
r

h
se?

tritMned
' wi'hout coUars djyn n t

95C 12 28—Same harness oniy with 1 ji'in. traces.' Price,'
'V’''''''

p5C I 229 japanned (black) trimming iK inch trace?bad top hames without collars and hitch rehis. Pefset. $80.95CI230—Same harness as 95C1229. but with Ttr inJh t jiPer set
me “mess as 95C1229, hut with IK tach triceS

If without Martingales' and coliar straps; deduct,' per'set
" " $8locFor IK inch x IS ft. lines, in place regular, add. per set . . . . ! 1 1 If

Popular Team Harness

RaVi -.-Tu-' V, reverse. ^ —
hame, w 1

1

h'wear^eatherf
1 'PS ' aUd ^ lucb Ba<* straps through to

M,*rV.l?ir
ap,

T.1
>i

hich with snaps and slides

Names ^>502050* heavy "oiled^

p

bcb r>veted collar strap.

Trimmln« PS
r
ll,Ul M lMh rivemd^pfead straps

* 1*1 * *nCb rlveted
Trimmings Japan (hiack) buckles ^vit^b^sTspots aud rosettesfor horses up to 1,350

9SCI6I6
95CI6I 7
Per set

, . ,
— — pounds,

height, boxed for shipment, about 75 pounds.

'S,
l

Jf
out

S?^ars an(i bitch reins Per set $77 7*>Same as 95C1616. only with IK in trae'e's'.
^ ‘ ‘ °

* v-i net * -
•* tiutic.

g;~ add -

'

p- i«- : :

:

«a p^ttrpi^r^^ : ;

79.85
1.50
1 .35
1.15

3.25
3.25
4.50

Bridles—K inch heavy cheek, with bit straps, and nose band, round
winker brace, sensible blinds, flat check over hame.

Lines—i inch x 18 ft., with security buckles ‘and snaps.
Traces— 1K inch x 6 ft., heavy double and stitched, chains clipped

on, scalloped safe at front. Jointed clips at front, IK inch billets
belly bands folded, 1% inch buckles.

Breeching Folded with layer, K Inch lead ups with safe, lazy straps
Vi inch with IK inch liner. Side straps 1 inch single reverse!

Back and Hips—% inch hips, 3 ring style metal trace carriers on
side Back Straps—% inch with shoulder straps, IK inch billets.

Breast Straps— 1 K inch x •) K feet with metal loops, slides and snaps.
Martingales—iy< inch and % inch riveted collar straps.Names—95C2050 heavy oiled Concord bolt, with 1 inch riveted hame

straps, audK inch riveted spread straps with duranoid rings.
Trimmings Japan (black) buckles with brass rosettes and spots.

Superior Team Harness
Bridles fi in. cheeks with noseband, sensible blinds, lornround side checks and winker brace.

Lines 1 in. x 18 ft., with security buckles and snaps.
Traces—1J^ in x 6 ft. double and stitched, with chains clippet

bamii°
ed ChPS at fr°nt ’ billets and folded bell;

Made to lit horses up to 1,400 lbs.

Weight boxed for shipment, about 80 lbs.

j
3

J

6—Without collars and hitch reins, per set. .
. $81.509 50 f 3 ! 7—Same as qso 1 s 1 nnhr mitR 1 ’95CI 3 f 7—Same as 95C1316 only with IK ‘inch traces
"

ahh “ r
,

8 b
!
th

.,

x 18 ft - lines in place of regular.

.

per set**

Round slde chcck a,ld gagswivels in place of regular

Add for center check' up stra'p's', per set.
if without Marlngales and collar straps, deduct,' per set!

!

83.75
1.15

Hames—95C2016 iron over top, black, bolt, hames, 1 inch rivetechame straps, % in. riveted spread straps, with duranoid
rings.

Pads—All harness leather flexible, hair-stuffed, swell shape with
terrets and hooks, and 1^ in. market straps.

B
^u

C

'ld?
d ^*P * 'n - hlp and back straps, folded crupper

Breast Straps— in. double, with combination snap and
buctae and with shde in center.

I .50
I .35
3.25

>48

Martingales 114 in. wide, with % in. riveted collar straps.

Trimmings—XC (white metal). For horses up to 1300 lbs.
t' eight, boxed for shipment, about 65 lbs.

95C I 263 Without collars and hitch reins, per set.$69.25
95C I 264—Same as 95C1263, only with 1% in. heel chain
trace, price, per set 371.25

JilcnJjjomc’ufll/a/id9(h fyicago- Every farm should haveTgoodwagonl See our Climax Farm Wagon.



UR FAMOUS
IMPERIAL

Equipped With the

New Ring Crown
Feature Bridle

<

8S\£Sfc

xo « r
ncS^'amesrwi^'l^nch^ame strSps/M-!110!1 spread straps with wood rollers, folded belly-

Pa
b
ds
n
-AUharne

y
S

e
S

r

ieather extra wide and flexible, layer over top and lM-mch market straps,

scalloped safes and trace loops, IKs-inch back strap

EltiSri^5
h
wid?

ar°und front -
wWch

:

roundfTeight, boxed for^ip^bout 70 pound.

9 5 C I 2 4 7—XC (white metal) trimmed, without collars and hitch reins, $90.75

V»m^mBaSS^SSaSSSSB *8

ttwra asssatems»
gauged. This is due, without doubt,

leather and workmanship embodied m ---
fflcie

j-
t ’harness men

:rsonally inspected by our high class and emcie
round side

Eastern Team Harness

Itself as one of the stanaarus w
d „ rade 0l harness

'.regauged, This JS due, without

Bersonaiiy mspepieu w ™ “*.1“c

th face piece, roun
rr

c

ih1^Snf^nl?r%
b
rSe!^nsfb!e

ek
ha
W
rness leather blinds, brass

rosettes, and brass spots.

Lines—1 inch x if»ith buckle and
for clip

Tr
s

a
tvleVam1 and with hook and heel chain sewed in, bellybands folded

Bree^h^g—Heavy^ folded''with® 1
H-Inch layers, 1-inch lead-ups,

[ \in
,
C
n J

a
Hin-l

P
-tach hip strap* 3-ring style side trace carrier,

slides.
Breast St-aps—Heavy l A men x

L

h
A

phicae0 br
‘

ass ball, clip

HasX^ftfl-?nchtame
a
straPs and M-inch spread straps with wood

spread rollers.
h finale nlv wltfi 1-inch support straps.

Si
^ade

aC
to

e
fl?^o\S

n
Sp?fr5oTl^l

P
Weight, boxed for shipment.

Premier Team Harness

Bridles-* -inch, heavy cheek with bit straps and noseband, sensi-

ble blinds round winker brace, flatmde^hecks.^ snaps

pL7s-4H“nch harness’ leather top, felt lined, layer over top, spotted,

and 1 M -inch reverse billets.
jointed clip attachments,

T
7«SSto^e^ta froltwithil^khee! chain sewed in,bellybands.

_ f0lih1^SH
a
ea
e
vy
a
?oWed' iSrfth 1^-inch layer, with 1H single re-

r
ve
e
rse side straps lazy ^^'‘f^g^yie? side' trace carrier,

though "o
n
|ame

e
strap, shields for aU

lM-in X.4H ft.,^sewed looPs '

g

^hh snaps^an^sUdes^
iyx -inch single back strap through

hip straps.

H hTml7^^incffime’stl|J's .* ^'-fnfhVpfeld grip's wfth wood

^dftoThorses up to 1,500 lbs. Wt.. boxed for shipment,

about 80 lbs. - _

a - r i 2 O3—Japan (black) trimmed with brass ball hames and brass

fhfeWs ahd spots
P
without collars and hitch reins.

$99.75

95C?204—Sami as’ 95C1203, except with heavy 1^-inch^tracn

IS F&S&gg to Plac^of regular; add.
’

' !

!

S*^^^^^^r^la^Per set.

.

Ohio Team Harness

brace flat side checks, and with ring face P*®c®-

V-S-%brsffl»df attach-
T
m
C
entTt

1

f1ont’anI “lbakhee. ??/Mc“’ SCaU°Ped

Pa
S
ds—Doub^’a^d^sbtche^hnarness^leather^op with IK-ln. layer

straps,

B^tfJTliSii'V 4K
rt

ft.

S
wUh metal loops, snaps and slides.

Side Backers—1^-in. single strap with snaps and H-in. support

Made for horses up to 1,350 lbs.

Weight, boxed for shipment, 75 lbs.

95C I 32

7

—Japan (black) trimmed, brass ball hame, without

collar and hitch reins.

Per set i •••••••••* * *

95C I 328—Same as 95C1327, only with l?<-in. traces
g-,_g0

Per set
i

*
i c

For 1 H-in. X 18 ft. lines in place of regular, add, per set . . .

.

' • ' »

If with 95C2050 oiled Concord bolt hame in place of regular,^le
.

uc_,

per set !

Climax Team Harness
Winner Team Harness Old Reliable Harness

Every harness has its "e^UsK 'Xli?
ten makes a satisfied customer This harness ,s oq

: st̂ „8hed itse f ^s leather is selected in accordance with the method expiamm

style hame
a
™g,‘

i

wilT find this
noseband, sensible mem'toftMs' very reason.

Er
bnmfs7"round winker®brace and round side checks, spotted fronts. Bridles

t - . -|Q fnr>t with security buckles and snaps.

Tr
B
.:^S^h * 5 te«V inches! double and stitched with clip

Team-Harness has provenui big success H ™s
gives®genuine MtLfa^Hon.^Made with roller buckles and

“ haS a“ ,he flU8UflCatt0“- ’ A ' ‘

‘l^i^iWrcheek with hit straps and noseband sensible
B
Minds round winker brace spotted front, round side check.

BaC
trai!

n
to p

H
a!un!l'S«S

* ** *<*. with metal loops ’
snaps and

Martingales—1 H-inch with ^-Inch collar straps.

For horses up to 1,400 lbs.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 70 lbs.

95C If I
7—XC (white metal) trimmed, without collars

95cT l' I 8—Same asOSCUX?; only with 1M -inch daces and Hame

tugs. Per set..

Its description follows:

—

M-inch long cheeks with noseband, sensible blinds, round

uS^^^Wtts'SSSrity buckles and snaps.

Traces iu-in. x 6 ft., double and stitched with clip cockeye.

. , , • «_ ^ r trrrA 1nnn P.1ir> St.Vlfi. With 9c.

straps

Pads—'All leather flexible, hair stuffed, swell shape, with terrets and

hooks and 1J4 -inch market straps.

Breast Straps—lH-inch double with combination snap and buckle

or pack end and with slide. , ^ .

Martingales—lH-inch wide (standard length), with K-inch riveted

Trimmings- XC (white metal) . For horses up to l,300 lbs. Weight

boxed for shipment, about 65 pounds.
^70 7^

Q C c I o5 3—Without collars and hitch reins, per set $ / U • I

D

95C I 054—Same ,'as 95C1053, except with lM-inch bame^tugs^nd

For
6

95C6149 Moline flexible tree pad In place of regular, add,, pej

set

PaTsSlfi^fS fleXibl6 ’ n° tr6e’

with terrets and books.
itb scanoped safe and trace loop,

info trace, carrier on top,

Br
f

elst
d
Straps—Hehvy^H-in. x 4M ft. with slides and snaps.

® r“a
,
s
;„

„

®

p± 1 14 -in heavy ,
double and stitched around front loop,

M
gWing

9
double

1
wear Mckyoke and with H-inch collar straps,

g B
For horses up to 1,450 lbs.

Weight, boxed for shipment, 70 lbs.

95CI 106—XC (white metal) trimmed, without collars and^hhch

95cTl 07—Same as 95C1106, only with 1M-Inch traces and^hame

95CM 08—Same" as 95C1106, only with 95C2050 oiled Concord

bolt haies and bolt hame tugs. Per set S911 .50

95C I I 09—Same as 95C1108, only with 154-inch traces and^hame

tugs. Per set
*

-n
i i i o tjnrrifl as 95C1109, only made large enough for 1.650“

Fo°in?ed b"filta^en^affoa
Ce
Coneord loit" hames”® gee.jr

set

Ajax fencing ^will ^lold your stock in the field. lilcnlaomc'yli'aid 'Qdcagff 949
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Harness Built to Standi Long, Hard Weai
Here is a moderately priced harness that has

proven very popular where the work is rough
and hard. It is a fine harness for all-around
farm work, grading, and heavy hauling of all
kinds. It is built with the same care as our
other harness and only the best materials are
used. For those who want this type of heavy
work harness this is a real bargain.

Bridles % inch short cheek with nose band and bit
straps, sensible blinds, combination winker brace and

_

front, spotted front, flat side checks.
Lines 1 inch x 20 ft. with security buckles and snaps
Traces ^ inch wire, 7 ft. long (known as 7-10-0 chain) with
42 inch leather piping, iy2 inch single strap bellybands.

Hames—95C2009 heavy Concord hook, 1 inch riveted hame straps% mch riveted spread straps with wood ring.
Breast Chain—95CG888 heavy chain with sliding snap
Martingales—1y2 inch with % inch collar straps.
Breeching Folded with layer, 1 inch lead up tugs, 1 inch single

reverse side straps, %, inch lazy straps.
Back and Hip— 1 inch double hip straps, 1 inch crotch back straps

to hame and both sewed into metal (trace carrier on top.
Back Bands—3K inch leather with 1 Vf inch buckle and "billets.

For horses up to 1,400 pounds.
Weight, boxed for shipment, 90 pounds. d»»7n nr95C1 030—Without collars and hitch reins, per set «p7U.95

For iy8 inch x 20 ft. lines in place of regular, add, per set 1 25
Adjustable draft 95C2049 Concord hame if wanted, at same

price.

A High Grade

Plow Harness

for

A Rough and Ready Harness
Br
^Fb^'te“dIoke”cl.

Cl,“t
- hameSS '“hCr Se™ible bb”ds- rou"d

"5.b^d?^3^'8 wide
’
abou‘ 42 “ches lon6 ,oop 0,1 top

’

Breast Straps \y inch double with snaps and slides

;
hames

'

B
^

iP~ 1

^,
i

]

nc
]

!l hiP with syp> and 1X inch back strap, both sewedinto ring on top, folded crupper to buckle.

_
Made to fit horses up to 1,300 pounds.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 65 pounds.
95C1016—Japan (black) trimmed, without collars and hitch reinsper set *

$48.2595C101 7—bamt as 95C1016 Harness, only with l'A inch Martingale. *Per

95
HinR^wa

Ll
5^016 Harness

’
only’^ th inch Martingale andHip Breeching, per set.

.

Improved Chain

Trace Harness

Hummer Farm Harness

Sricjles—% inch heavy long cheek, harness leather sensible blinds, roun.winker brace, nat side check. ^
rL^lTr

1

^
ch

T
1
u
ft '’ with Security buckles and snaps and sewed laps.

“chfe^bTndjSile L“p
C ",de

' ab0Ul 42 “Ches l0ng
- loop ‘-O' d

Breast Straps—\y inch double with snaps and slides.
Traces—7 foot chain, y inch wire, with 30 inch leather piping, hames varnishec

adjustable draft, 95C2008, % inch riveted hame straps
'

Martin^a^llffiich.
1 11X011 Side StrapS

’ M lnch riveted laz>' straP‘

Back and Hips—

%

mch double hip straps, lbs inch back straps, no cruppers
Made to fit horses up to 1,300 pounds,

ocr-mio t
height boxed for shipment, about 65 pounds.

95C1019—Japan (black) trimmed, without collars and hitch reins, per^g

Navajo Plow Harness
B
and

e
sid/check.

l0ng Cheeks> sensible blinds
- flat "'inker brace.

Back
3

Bands— I Jw®*

A

ith
f
naps

f
e
"f
ed in. and sewed laps.I,\ , 'Si

1
’ inches wide, length, about 42 inches

Trae^° 7 °ff*
b

,

ell>’bllPds.
W inch single straF

’

iraces 7 ft. chain, hj inch wire with 24 inch leather pipingVarmshed adJ ustnble draft, 95C2008, % inch hame
Ba

û .o“
df^^pi

p^\o
a
huckfc

d hiP S<raPS Hveted hlto

Breast Chains—^ inch wire with bar at each end.
.Mafic to fit horses up to 1,200 pounds.

ar- r ,

boxed for shipment, about 55 pounds.

ancl'lu^i.^p’f^e't
k) " ith°Ut Collars

$33 K()
95
^,;ffl^rser. but jk *2

95C 1009 —Same as 95C1007 ilarnMs, ' buV has' IK inch

M * -o
- §

-
Add foi 1 inch x 18 foot lines in place of regular

I ! 75

Sioux Plow Harness

Bridles—% inch long cheeks, sensible blinds, flat winker braceand side check.
Lines—% inch x 15 feet with Security buckles and snaps andsewed laps.
Back Bands Leather, P,y, inches' wide, length, about 42 inches,

loop on top, bellybands inch single strap.
Traces—7 ft. chain, \{ inch ware with 24 inch leather piping

Haines, varnished adjustable draft, 95C200S, inch hanfe
straps. H

Back and Hips—% inch double hips, and 1 inch back strap.Breechmg—Folded. With snaps to hold up trace chain andno side straps.
Breast Chains—bf inch wire with bar at each end.

Made to fit horses up to 1,200 pounds
„ _ _ , „ vr 8i

r'
boxed for shipment, about 55 pounds. .

9 5C IOIO Japan (black) trimmed without collarsif»oA nrand hitch reins, per set JpOif.75
[
OI

;
inch x 18 ft. lines in place of regular 90Add for 1 inch x 18 ft. lines in place of regular 2.00 I

Handy Reliable Harness
Bridles—% inch long cheeks, sensible blinds, round winker

brace, flat checks.

i

X Security buckles and snaps,iraces—1^ inch x 4^ feet double and stitched, with 3% feet
stage chain clipped on, attached to No. 95C2015 black clip
style names, bellybands folded. % inch hame straps.Pads—Folded with layer and 1% in. billets, loop on top.
,P ^

nd Back—1 inch hip straps with trace loops. IK inch
back straps, folded crupper to buckle.

Breast Straps 1 Yz inch combination buckle and snap at each
end and slide in center.

Martingales—1 Yi inch without collar straps.
Made to fit horses up to 1,300 pounds.

\V eight, boxed for shipment, about 70 pounds.
95C I 03 {;

XC (white metal) trimmed without col-tf*r?*y pa
lars and hitch reins, per set JHJ)/ *«}U

i 03 2 bame as 95C1031, only with 1% inch traces, per
set §59 5 QFor 95C5523—1 inch x 18 feet lines, in place of regular, add, per
set $| 25

If wanted with hame tugs and traces same as on 95C1053 Har
ness, add, per set $ 7.50

950 T/lw/ymctyUGui'lQ 'ghicaqv Wardway Square Deal Vehicles give genuineSatisfaction and service.



$72.25

Western King Team Harness
Bridles—34-inch short cheek with bit straps and nose band,

sensible blinds, round winker brace, spotted front, flat side

check, to check over hame.

>. Lines—1 in. x 18 ft. with security buckles and snaps.

! Traces—1)4 in. x G ft. double and stitched with 6-link heel

chain clipped on back end. Jointed attachment at front end, and
with safe bellybands folded with l)4-in. buckles.

Pads—4-in. harness leather top, felt lined, layer over top and
134-in. reverse billets, brass spotted around edge, solid brass
bows.

Back and Hip—1-in. hip strap, 1-in. crotch back straps to

hame, metal trace carrier on top, folded crupper to buckle.

Breast Straps—l)4-in. x 4)4 ft. with metal loops, snaps and
slides.

* Martingales—1 34 inches wide, standard length, with 34-in.

collar straps.

Hames—Oiled, Concord wood bolt, 95C2050, 1-in. riveted

hame straps, 34-in. riveted spread straps with wood ring,

r; For horses up to 1,350 lbs. Weight, boxed for shipment,

i
about 65 lbs.

95C I 30 I—Japan (black) trimmed. Without collars

; and hitch reins. Per set

95C I 302—Same as 95C1301, only with 134-in- traces.

Per set $76.85

For 134-in. x 18 ft. lines in place of regular, add, per set 1.15

For 1-in. x 20-ft. lines in place of regular, add, per set . 90
If without Martingales and collar straps, deduct, per set 3.2 5

$74.75

Illinois Slip Tug Harness
Also made with hip straps

Bridles—34-in. short cheek and bit strap and nose band,
round winker brace and side check, spotted fronts.

Lines—1-in. x 18-ft., with security buckles and snaps.

Traces—134-in. x 634-ft. double and stitched with clip cockeye.

Hame Tugs—1%-in. two spaced loop, clip style, with 95C2015
all black iron over top clip hames, with %-in . riveted spread
straps with wood ring, 34-in. riveted hame straps, bellybands

folded with 134-in. buckles.

Pads—All leather flexible, swell bottom hair stuffed, with
terrets and hooks, and 1 34-in. adjustable slip tug skirts.

Back and Hip—1-in. hip and back straps sewed into trace

carrier, folded crupper to buckle.

Breast Straps—-134-in. x 434-ft., with metal loops, snaps and
slides.

Martingales—134-in. wide, standard length, with 34-in

riveted collar straps.

Trimming—XC (white metal).

For horses up to 1,350 lbs. Weight, boxed for shipment, about
65 pounds.

95C I I 29 Without collars and hitch reins, per set

95C I I 30—Same as 95C1129, except 134-in. traces and hame
tugs S73.50
9 5CI 127—Same as 95C 11 29 only with hip straps.

Without collars and hitch reins, per set S73.50
95CI 128—Same as 95C1127, except 134-in. traces and
hame tugs, per set S75.75

Special Moeller Team Harness
Bridles—Heavy, 34-in. cheek, adjustable folded ring crown

bridle, with nose band and bit strap, combination double and
stitched front and winker brace, long round side checks, spotted
fronts.
Lines—1-in. wide x 18-ft. long with security buckles and

snaps.
Traces— 1 34-in. x 5-ft. 9 in. long, double and stitched with clip

cockeye.
Hame Tugs—134-in. Moeller plate, leather safe, with jointed

clip, with 1%-in. bellyband billets, folded bellybands.
Pads—Harness leather, hair stuffed bottom, swell shaped,

dee in end and 1 %-in. market straps.
Back and Hip—-1-in. hip and 1-in. back strap and crupper

fork all sewed into metal trace carrier on top, folded crupper
to buckle.
Breast Straps—134-in. double and stitched, with snaps and

slides.

Martingales—134-in. wide (standard length) and with 34-in.

riveted collar straps.
Hames—95C201G, black wood hames, bolt draft with 34-in.

riveted hame straps, and %-in. spread straps with duranoid
ring. Wt., boxed, for shipment, about 70 lbs.

Made for horses up to 1,300 pounds.
95C3090—Japan (black) trimmed without collars Qn') OP
and hitch reins, per set iuMO
9 5C309 I

—

Same as 95C3090, only, 134-in. traces and hame
tugs, per set $74.50
For 134-in. x 18-ft. lines in place of regular, add, per
set $1.15
95C309 2—Same as 95G3090, only with heel chain traces as
on 95C1516 harness. Price, per set $72.30
95C3093—Same as 95C3092, only with 134-in. traces.

Price, per set $74.30

$90.95
Thornward Team Harness

(
This is our highest grade pad harness equipped with our new Folded Ring Crown Bridle; has

roller buckles and leather loops throughout. Note description carefully.

L
1

Bridles—34-inch folded ring crown, short cheek with bit straps and noseband, face drop, com-
bination winker brace and front, round side check,

j

Lines—134-inch x 18 feet, with buckle and billet and snaps.
L Traces—Heavy 134-inch x 6 feet with sewed in heel chain and jointed clip at front, 134-inch
billets, and folded bellybands with layer.

X Hames—95C2044, XC ball top, bolt hames with 1-inch hame straps, 34-inch spread straps
1 with wooden rollers.

Pads—All harness leather, extra wide and flexible, layer over top and hair stuffed, with terrets

and hooks and with 1 34-inch market straps.

t

' Back and Hip—134-inch hip straps with scalloped safes and trace loops, 134-inch back strap
to pad, folded crupper to buckle.

f Breast Straps—134-inch x 4 34 feet, with snaps and slides.

j
Martingales—134 inches, heavy, and double and stitched around front loop, and 34-inch

.
collar straps. Made to fit horses up to 1,400 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 70 lbs.

• 95C I 297—XC (white metal) trimmed, without collars and hitch reins. ttQft ftt
|

Per set

95CI298—Same as 95C1297 only with 134-inch traces. Per set 93.45

Towanda Spring Wagon Harness
Our best grade of Spring Wagon Harness.

Bridles—% inch box loop cheeks, harness leather sensible blinds, round winker braces and side checks.
Lines—1-inch by 18 feet, with buckle and billet and snaps.
Pads—Wide swell hair stuffed bottom with adjustable metal plate, double and stitched skirts, adjust-

able bearers, spotted housing, back straps H inch, scalloped and stitched crupper to buckle.
Traces—1% inch by 6M feet, raised double and stitched. Cockeye sewed in. »

Hame Tugs—

1

% Inch pressed box loop with inserted safe, attached to low top, all black, steel clip
hames, inch hame straps, ^-inch spread straps, bellybands folded. *
Breast Straps—1^-inch by 4 lA feet, with snaps and slides.
Martingales—1H inch by 3 feet, inch collar straps.
Made to fit horses up to 1,300 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 70 pounds.

95C342—Nickel trace buckles, nickel trimmed pads, nickel spots and rosettes, and small (Q/l 7C
buckles XC white metal, price without collars and hitch reins. Per set iJKVi. I D
95C343—Brass trace buckles, brass trimmed pads, brass spots and rosettes, small buckles Japan
(black)

,
price without collars and hitch reins. Per set $84.75

II wanted with bolt hame tugs and hames, in place ol regular, add

.

For 1H Inch traces and hame tugs, in place of regular, add
For % inch single hip straps with trace supports, add
For % Inch double hip straps, folded breeching, % inch layer, 3

% inch lazy straps (see small picture), add. per set

Be sure to state size of hames.

$2.50
2.50
3.50

inch side straps,

$15.00

$65.00

Chief Spring Wagon Harness
Popular priced Spring Wagon Harness plain but substantial.

Bridles—34 -in. box loop cheeks, harness leather sensible

blinds, round winker brace, round side check and spotted ring

face piece and front.

Lines—1-in. fronts with security buckles and with snaps,
1-inch hand parts, length, 18 feet.

Traces

—

134-in. by 634-ft. flat double and stitched, sewed in

cockeye.
Hame Tugs—134-in. pressed box loops with scalloped inserted

safe, attached to all black low top steel clip hames, 34-in. hame
straps, and 34-in. spread straps.

Pads—Swell shape, hair stuffed, sewed bottom with metal
tree and spotted top, single strap skirts, double and stitched

bearers, bellybands folded. Back straps 34-in., round crupper
buckled on.

Breast Straps—134-in. by 4J4-ft. with snaps and slides.

Martingales—134 in. by 3 ft. with 34-in. collar straps.

: Made to fit horses up to 1,300 lbs. Weight, boxed for ship-
ment, about 60 lbs.

95C328—XC (white metal) trimmed, without collars and
hitch reins. 7C
Per set y I U • * i)

95C329—Japanned (black) trimmed, without collars and
hitch reins. Per set $70.75
‘ For 134-in. traces and hame tugs in place of regular,

Add per set 2.50
For 95C606 3 Hip Breeching, Addperset 5.50

Be sure to give size of hames wanted.

Gibbon’s Special Harness
Bridles—34-in. long cheeks, sensible blinds, round winker

brace, flat checks.

Lines—J4m. x 18 ft., with security buckles and snaps.

Traces—134 in. x 6 ft., double and stitched with clip cockeye.

Hame Tugs—134-in., folded two loop, clip style, with 95C2015
black iron over top clip hames, with 34-in. riveted spread straps
with wood ring. %-in. riveted hame straps. Folded belly bands.
134-in. buckles.

Pads—Folded with layer and 134-in. billets, loop on top.

Hip and Back—1-in. hip straps with trace loops, 134-in.
back straps, folded crupper to buckle.

Breast Straps—134-in., combination buckle and snap at each
end and slide in center.

Martingales—134-in., without collar straps.

Made to fit horses up to 1,300 lbs. Weight, boxed for ship-
ment, about 70 lbs.

95C I 033

—

XC (white metal) trimmed without col-

lars and hitch reins. Per set

95CI034

—

Same as 95C1033 only with 134-inch traces and
hame tugs, price $67.50
For 95C5528

—

1-in. x 18-ft. lines, in place of regular, add
per set $1.15

$65.00

Leader Team Harness
Made up to meet the increasing demand for a good low-priced

team harness. Not our best grade.

Bridles—34-in. long cheeks, sensible blinds, flat winker
brace, long flat side checks.

Lines—34-in. x 18-ft., with snaps riveted in.

Traces

—

134 in. x 6-ft., double) and stitched with clip cockeye.

Hame Tugs—134-in., with 3 metal loops attached to 95C2015
clip style hames, 34-in. riveted hame straps, and %-in. riveted
spread straps, bellybands single strap.

Pads—Folded with layer wj,th terrets and hooks and 134-in.
reverse billets.

Hip and Back—34-in. hip and back straps riveted into metal
trace carrier on top, folded crupper to buckle, trace loops to
hold traces.

Breast Straps—134-in., double with slides, and snaps riveted
at each end.

Martingales—134-in., without collar straps.

Made to fit horses up to 1,200 lbs. Weight, boxed for ship-
ment, about 65 lbs.

95C2290—Japan (black) trimmed, without collars
and hitch reins. Per set $52.50



A Harness That Has Stood the Test of Years

Popular Medium Weight

Single Buggy Harness

Can Also Be Had With

An Extended

Single Strap Trace and

All Black Iron Hames

This is our big leader in a good low priced buggy harness.

Bridles—

%

inch box loop cheeks, patent leather blinds, round winker brace, with
overcheck.

Lines —% inch fronts with spring billet and 1 inch hand parts..

Breast Collar—2 l/i inch single strap and shaped with 1%-inch single strap traces

attached split neck straps with ^rinch points.
Saddle—2% inch swell and hair stuffed pad, sewed bottom, harness leather jockey,

single strap skirts, flexible steel tree, bellybands single straps Griffith style with
wrap strap Shaft tugs % inch with pressed box loops.

Breeching— inch single strap. Side straps % inch. Back straps straight % inch
round cruoper sewed on. Hip strap split % inch points.

Trimming—Nickel plated and imitation rubber.
Made to fit horses up to 1,250 pounds.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 23 pounds.

9 5C I 40

—

Nickel trimmed, without hitch reins. Per set

9 5C I 4 I —Imitation rubber trimmed, without hitch reins. Per set. ....... 29.65
For russet hand part lines in place of regular, add 35

For dee and billet shaft tugs and double bellybands in place of regular, add ... .40
If wanted with line terrets on neck strap, add per set .30
Changes, extended single strap trace \

l/i inch attached to all black iron hames with
hame straps (without collar) in place of breast collar and traces (see illustration below)
Add extra SI.50

952 TltcnlgenuxjllSid9$ 'Chicago Get better results from your horse with Wardway Harness.

Paragon

—

A Model of

Excellence

A High Grade Single Wagon Harness
Bridle— 34 -Inch box loop cheeks, harness leather sensible blinds, round winker brace, spotted front

hat aide check with gag swivels to check to pad.
Lines— 1 inch by 14 feet, with buckle and billet.

Saddle—4-inch, hair stuffed pad, heavy siDgle strap skirts, 1 34-inch bearers and billets.

Shaft Tugs— 134 -Inch brass bar buckles, dee and billet style.
Bellybands—Inside, 134 -inch double and stitched outside single straps.
Traces— 1 34-inch; length, 5 feet, heavy, double and stitched with scalloped safe, ball top clip hame.

12-inch heel chain clipped on.
Breeching— Folded with layer, side straps 1-inch, back strap 1-inch, with crupper to buekle hip strap

split to 34-lnch points, with brass spots.
Made for horses up to 1,300 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 45 pounds. C/19 OC

950300—Japanned (black) with brass ball hames and spots, without collar and hitch rein,«p“£*£«)

Extra Large Harness
95C30 I —Same style as 95C300 only made heavier and extra large for 1,500 to 1,600 lb.

horses. Without collar and hitch rein, per set 44.25

Sturdy
Single

Wagon
Harness

Bridle— ’4 -inch cheek, harness leather sensible blinds, flat side check with gag swivels to check to pi

Lines— 1-inch, with buckle and billet, length 14 feet.

Saddle—Flexible, all leather, hair stuffed bottom, with single leather skirts, double and stitched bearei
shaft tugs, 1 !4-inch, bellybands single strap.

Traces—lM-iuch double and stitched with clip cockeye, length 6 feet.

Hame Tugs—lK-inch folded, two loop, attached to low top wood clip hames, with >i-inch hame strap
Breeching—Folded with layer side straps J4-lnch. back strap 14-inch, do crupper, hip straps 14 -In.

double. Made for horses up to 1,200 pounds. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 35 lbs.

95C280—XC (White) trimming. Price without collar and hitch rein. Per set IpjD.b
High top hame furnished at same price.

For crupper to buckle and crupper fork to snapinto ring on rump, add .... 1,0
Be sure to give size of hamCs wanted.

Southern Wagon Harness
This is a good Southern wagon harness at a low price.

To satisfy the demand for a good medium weight single wagon
harness, the Wardway factory has put out this harness. It fur-
nishes a lesson in economy. It is built similar to any other high
grade harness yet through our economical system in force at our
factory, we are able to offer this at a low price.

Bridle—-1 inch cheeks, flat winker brace and side check, with
face piece.

Lin^s— 1 inch, length 14 feet.

Saddle— inch leather skirts and pad, nickel spotted housing,
double and stitched bearers, shaft tugs l\i inch, bellybands
single strap.

Traces—

l

l
j inch length 5 feet, double and stitched attached

to ball top clip hame, IS inch heel chain clipped on, %-inch
hame straps

Breeching—Folded with layer. Side straps, 1 inch. Back
strap % inch. Hip strap 1 inch double, nickel spotted.
Made for horses up to 1,100 pounds.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 35 pounds.

9 5C2 90—XC (white) trimming. Price, without nr
collar and hitch rein, per set $ / i)

Royal Utility Harness
Bridle—

%

inch box loop cheeks, flat winker brace, sensible

blinds, Hat side check.

Lines— 1 inch, buckle and billet, length 13 feet.

Saddle—314 inch, sewed bottom pad, single strap skirts.

Shaft Tugs—1 inch, with dee and billet and pressed box loops.

Bellybands—Two. One folded and one single strap.

Traces— 1 inch by 6 feet, double and stitched, with dart bole.

Hame Tugs—1 14 inch pressed box loops, swell ends.

Hames

—

314 pounds all black iron.

Breeching—Folded with layer. S' Je straps 14 inch.

Back Strap

—

14 inch with crupper to buckle. Hip strap split,

14 inch points.

Made to fit horses up to 1,150 pounds.

Weight boxed for shipment about 30 pounds.

9 5C2 2I—Japanned (black) trimming. Price s>on nr
without collar and hitch reins, per set

Be sure to give size of hames, if no collar is wanted.

Exmoor Harness
This is a Real Bargain in a Good Medium

Weight Single Harness

Bridle

—

14 inch box loop cheek, patent leather blinds, fl

winker brace and overcheck.
Lines—14 inch, tc loop in bit.

Saddle—3 inch, hair stuffed and sewed bottom pad, sing
strap skirts, flexible steel tree.

Shaft Tugs—1 inch with center bar buckle.
Bellyband—Griffith style with wrap straps.
Traces—-1)4 inch by 6 feet double and stitched, with dart hoi

Hame Tugs—114 inch, pressed box loops, with Japan ir<

hames attached, and with V% inch riveted hame straps.

Breeching—Folded with layer. Side straps 14 inches. Bat
straps, 14. inches. Crupper sewed on. Hip straps spl

14 inch points.
Made for horses up to 1,150 pounds.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 25 pounds.

95C I 00—XC (white) trimming. Price, without 7
collar and hitch rein, per set <P“I ••

Be sure to give size of hames, if no collar is wanted.



Eclipse Buggy Harness
'Bridle—% inch box loop cheek, patent leather blinds, round winker

|
brace, double and stitched front, overcheck with nose band.

(Lines— J4 inch fronts with spring billets, 134 inch hand parts.
iBreast Collar—2 24 inch single strap and shaped with 1 34 inch

single strap traces attached, neck strap with 24 inch points and
Hi 34 inch center and with line terrets.

!

Saddle—3 inch swell and hair stuffed pad, patent leather jockey,
Hong housing, beaded edge, single strap skirts, 1 inch double and
_Jstitched bearers, flexible steel tree. Bellybands single strap Grif-

fith style with 34 inch wrap strap, shaft tugs 1 inch with pressed
box loops.
reeching—

1

% inch single strap, 36 inch side straps, 5A inch split
hip straps, ys inch double and stitched and scalloped back strap,
[round crupper sewed on.
'rimming—Nickel plated and solid brass.

Made to fit horses up to 1,300 lbs.
' Weight, boxed for shipment, about 25 lbs. <£0,1 C A
|5C I 60

—

Nickel trimmed, without hitch reins, per set ipOT.t/V
gC I 6 I—Brass trin^med. without hitch reins, per set. . 34.50
5CI59—Imitation rubber trimmed, less hitch reins,

KPer set 34.50
Br> Same style, only made to fit horses up to 1,500 lbs.
95C I 62—Nickel trimmed, less hitch reins, per set 37.75
For Russet hand part lines in place of all black, add .25
Bur dee and billet shaft tugs and double bellybands in place

of regular, add .35

Georgia Harness
This harness is designed for those wanting a cheap Buggy Harness.

We sell a great many of them with good results.

Bridles—

%

inch cheeks, patent leather blinds, flat winker braces
and overcheck.

Lines—K inch, snap into bit.

Breast Collar—Folded, with traces, 1 inch double and stitched,
sewed to breast collar, with neck strap.

Saddle—2Vi inch, iron Jockey, single strap skirts.

Shaft Tugs— Vi inch, with bar buckle.

Belly Band—Griffith style with wrap straps.

Breeching—Folded. Side straps, % inch. Back strap, K inch.
Hip strap, Vi inch, double made to reverse into breeching.

Made for horses up to 1,100 pounds.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 18 pounds.

95C90—Japan (black) trimming. Price, less hitch rein, ff|Q tn
per set J.DU

Russet Web Harness
Big Value in a Good Grade Web Harness

For a light, flexible harness for summer driving this harness is
/ery good. The fact that it is adjustable throughout, makes it easy
.o handle on any horse. It does not weigh heavy on the horse and so
nakes him feel more free. And furthermore, there is nothing to
irack or break.

Lines—1 inch to loop in bit, length, 13 feet.
Saddle—2 34 inches, flexible.
Sreast Collar—2 inches wide.
Traces—1 34 inches.
breeching—2 inches, with 1 % inch layer.
Trimmings—XC metal (white),
;*r\ Made suitable for average horses weighing up to 1,200 lbs.

Weight, packed for shipment, about 8 lbs.

)5C85—Single harness with open bridle. Price, less ^*19 *7C
hitch rein, per set <pl£.f D
)5C86—Same harness with blind bridle. Price, less
hitch rein, per set 14.25

Russet Web Pony Harness
Only pony size, Per ^J2

I5C88—Same as 95C85 Harness
set

Peerless Pony Harness
Single and Double

This Is a well made Pony Harnei; and one that you will be proud of.

Bridle— Vi inch box loop cheeks, patent leather blinds, flat winke-
brace with overcheck.

Lines— 24 inch fronts, J4 inch hand parts, length, 1034 ft. .

Breast Collar—1 24 inch single strap traces, traces, 1 inch sewed to
breast ^collar.

Saddle-/-2K inch hair stuffed pad, single strap skirts, patent leather
jockey, steel tree, shaft tugs 34 inch, bellyband single strap Grif-
fith style.

Breeching—134 inch single strap, back strap, % inch scalloped with
layer, round crupper sewed on, side straps, 24 inch, hip straps,
34 inch.

Made for Ponies from 500 to 600 lbs.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 16 lbs.

95C70—Nickel trimming, black leather. Price, less d»90 7C
hitch reins, per set ID

Double Breast Collar Pony Harness
95C74^Bridles, 34 inch open (no blinds) cheeks made to reverse
into bit. Single strap breast collars with 1-in. Single Strap traces
sewed to breast collar (Japanned irons). Lines, 24 inch fronts,
34 in. hand parts. Pads made with housings, single strap skirts,
made black leather. Nickel trimming only. Shipping weight, per
set, about 30 pounds. <£9/? CA
Price, without hitch rein, per set fjO.Du
For collars and Japanned hames and 1 inch single strap

traces attached, in place of regular Breast Collar, add 3 . OO
If wanted with breeching and Martingale, add per set I 0.00

Standard Buggy Harness
A good single harness at an exceptionally low price.
This is an unusual bargain in a single collar and Hame Harness.

If you are in the market for a low priced harness, you will make no
mistake in selecting this one.
Bridle—

%

inch cheek, leather blinds, flat winker braces and over-
cbeck

Lines—K inch, to snap into bit.

Saddle—2Vi inch, iron jockey, single strap skirts.
Shaft Tugs— Vi inch, with center bar buckle.
Belly Band—Griffith style with wrap straps.
Traces— 1 inch double and stitched with dart bole, attached to bames.
Hames—3Vi pounds. Japan Iron.
Breeching—Folded. Side strap % inch. Back strap K inch. Hip

strap Vi inchMouble, made to reverse into breeching.
Made for horses up to 1,050 pounds.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 20 pounds.

95C95—Japan (black) trimmed. Price, without collar fl*1Q OP
and hitch rein, per set $1

For leather collar see collar page.

Bog Harness
Dog Harness, russet leather. Bridle, % in. open, adjustable at

top, all around noseband, ring in cheeks for lines, no bit. Breast,
Collar 1Hx17 In. with neck strap, traces, Vi in. x 3ft. single strap,

sewed to breast collar with plain splice. Pad, IK in. x 2 ft. 10 in.,

shaft tug attached. Back strap Vi in. Hip strap, Vi in. Breech-
ing, IK x 17 In. Side straps, Vi in. Lines, Vs in. x 6 ft with
snaps, no hitch strap. Made in one size. Shipping weight, per
single set, about 2 pounds.
9SC 6 5—Price, per set $5.70

Goat Harness
Single Goat Harness, russet leather. Bridle, 34 in. with bit to

snap. Breast Collar, 134 in- flat with plain layer point. Traces,
1 in. flat, sewed
to breast collar.
Saddle, 2 in. flat,

no tree, full lined
loose ring ter-
rets. Shaft
tugs, % in. Hip
straps, 34 in.

Bellyband,
double with
snaps. Side
straps, % in.

Turnback, %
in. plain with
safe. Breech-
ing, iy in. flat

with plain layer
point. Lines, %
in. to snap in
bit; length 6 ft.

no hitch strap.
Weight, per set,
about 3 lbs.

95060

—

price
' $5.75per set. . *

A well ventilated barn is a necessity. Order one of our cupolas. * llimlfivmimjlL&id 'Qucagff 953

Monarch Buggy Harpess
B A heavy well made harness. Note the round hip and neck strap
and bridle.

Bridle— Vi inch double round cheek, looped through extension on
E crown, overcheck with nose band.

Lines— Vi inch fronts with spring billets, 1 Vi inch hand parts.

Breast Collar—2% inch single strap and shaped, IK inch single
strap traces attached. Neck strap with rounded forks to slide

r through loops and with line terrets.

Saddle—3 inch swell and hair stuffed pad with single strap skirts,
0 harness leather jockey, flexible steel tree.' Bellybands single straps
(..Griffith style with wrap straps. Shaft tugs 1 inch with pressed
’'box loops.

Breeching—1 Vi inch single strap, Side straps Vi inch. Back straps
B Vi inch, scalloped and stitched, round crupper sewed on. Hip

straps rounded forks to slide through loop.

Trimming — Nickel plated and imitation rubber. Made to fit

r horses up to 1,300 lbs. Weight, boxed for shipment, 25 lbs.

95C I 05—Nickel trimmed, without hitch reins, per set. . $37.75
95CI06—Imitation rubber trimmed, without hitch reins,
F per set 37.75

Blind Bridle in place of open at same price.
For Russet hand part lines in place of regular, add .25
For dee and billet shaft tugs and double bellybands in place
L ; of regular, add .35

Jumbo Buggy Harness
Bridles—K inch box loop cheeks, patent leather blinds, round
winker brace, overcheck with nose band.

Lines — 1 inch fronts with spring billets and l'A inch hand parts.

Breast Collar—2K inch wide heavy single strap and shaped, 1 Vi inch
single strap traces attached, doable and stitched split neck strap,
K -inch points and with line terrets.

Saddle—3 inch heavy swell and hair stuffed pad, harness leather
jockey, heavy single strap skirts, flexible steel tree, long housing.
Bellybands heavy single straps, Griffith style with wrap strap.
Shaft tugs, 1 inch, heavy and pressed box loops.

Breeching— 1 Vi inch heavy single strap. Side strap 1 inch. Back
straps 1 inch scalloped and stitched and round crupper sewed on.
Hip straps split % inch points.

Trimmings—Nickel plated and solid brass, wide swedge pattern.
Made to fit horses up to 1,300 lbs.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 35 lbs.

95C I 85—Nickel trimmed, without hitch reins, per set.

.

95C I 86—Brass trimmed, without hitch reins, per set. ... 40.50
Same style Harness, only made Extra large

for horses up to 1,500 lbs.

95C I 87—Nickel trimmed, without hitch reins, per set. .S 43. 50
For Russet hand part lines in place of regular, add .25
For dee and billet shaft tugs and double bellybands in place

of regular, add .35

$40.50

Pacer Buggy Harness
One of our new styles with wide swedge pattern buckles and with

line terret on neck strap and line support on hip strap.

Bridles—24-inch box loop cheeks, patent leather blinds, round
winker brace, overcheck with nose bi nd.

Lines— 34 inch fronts with spring billets and iy inch hand parts.

Breast Collar—2% inch single strap and shaped, 134 inch single
strap traces attached, neck strap folded with layer and % inch
point sewed into line terret.

Saddle—3 inch swell and hair stuffed pad, sewed bottom, harness
leather long jockey, heavy single strap skirts, flexible steel tree.

Bellybands single strap Griffith style with wrap strap, shaft tugs
1 inch with pressed box loops.

Breeching— 1 % inch single strap. Side straps 34 inch. Back strap,
34 inch scalloped and stitched, ro ind crupper sewed on. Hip
straps double and stitched center with $4 inch points sewed into
line support.

Trimming—Nickel plated and solid brass.
Made to fit horses up to 1,250 lbs.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 25 lbs.

95CI75—Solid brass trimmed, without hitch reins, per
set

95C 1 76—Nickel trimmed, without hitch reins, per set. . . 36.85
For dee and billet shaft tugs and double bellybands in place

of regular, add .35

$36.85



NEW LINE OF HIGH GRADE SADDLES

The New BELL Saddle
Superior in Style and Quality

Made from the Best Leather Obtainable

Hand stamped leaf border. Made from highest grade California skirting leather.

T ree—15 inch Cody, hide covered.
Horn—Sampson Steel, leather covered.

Seat—Seat, cantle, and jockey in one piece.

Skirts—14x29 inch; sheepskin wool lined.

Stirrup Leathers—3 inch; lined at points to lace.

Front—15 inch swell, leather bound.
Fenders—9x17 inches, t

Latigoes— inches wide. Off Billet, 2 inches wide.

Cinchas—5 inch Mexican hard twist cotton and 3}4 in. belting web flank, leathered

connected. Double rigged.

Stirrups—234 in. brass bound Visalia, leathered top and bottom.

Weight of entire saddle, 36 lbs. Shipping weight, 46 lbs. a.,

95C2705—Price, each ^ t*' 1

MontanaWyoming

Highest Grade

Stock Saddle

A Good Grade

Roping Saddle

|t| | Ff fj| |
|i|B^^^^WPpiil tl This is our highest grade

'ILsIB I heavy stock saddle. It is

/lilH EM built" to stand the strain of

rUM lip I f the heaviest roping. Cut

IwhH ^ I'll from the highest grade Cali-

iHii^ | |
: V fornia Skirting Leather and

HWliyn \\\ jjr equipped with the genuine

IltftftS HIJS^=8B|Wa#/ Sampson Steel Horn which is

guaranteed not to break. For
1,/|

j

iljja] ||| Mf' '

all around service you cannot

buy a better saddle than this

one. Tree—Heavy Beef

lIUJI) lm! hide covered, 16 inch seat,

lii! JiMlj Sampson steel horn, about

a 15 inch swell, horn cov-

ered with braided rawhide,

with horn strings and rope strap securely fastened to tree. Seat Full, seat

and jockey all in one solid piece, bound cantle and steel strainer. Skirts

30 inches long and 15 inches deep, sheepskin wool lined. Stirrup Leathers—

3 inch heavy, and double at points to lace; fenders 9x18 inches attached. Tie

Straps—2 inches wide, with 2 inch buckle. Stirrups 2 inch wood. Oxbow
pattern, brass bcimd, ISather footpieces laced in leather around bar. Cinchas
—20-strand White Angora Hair, wool lined chapes and connected, heavy.

Double rigged. Weight, 39 lbs. Shipping weight, about 50 lbs. (jj-i 1 o rn
95C2746—Price, each
95C2747—Same as 95C2746, only single rigged. Price, each 11 0.50

A saddle that will give
years of satisfactory service.

It is equipped with the cele-

brated Sampson Steel Horn,
and will stand the heaviest
roping. Cut from high grade
Russet California Skirting
Leather. This is a saddle
that will make riding a real

pleasure for both man and
horse. Tree—15 inch Mon-
arch hide covered Sampson
steel horn. Horn leathersteel horn.
covered, with 15 inch bulge.
Seat

—

Full, seat and jockeys
in one piece. Leather bound
cantle
Front-
Leather bound.
27x1334 inches, round cornered, wool, sheepskii
inches attached to Stirrup Leathers,
at points to lace*

-

inch buckle strap on off side,

inches.
' ' ' ~ ~

Steel Strainer. i|

•Raised and beaded.
"

Skirts—
in lined. Fenders

—

8
Stirrup Leathers—2% inches, lint

Tie Straps—Single Rig. ljg inches on near side and
LIj. 34 inch Rope Strap on off side. Girths—

Mexican Hard Twist Cotton, wool lined safes. Stirrups—Turne
metal, leathered and laced. Weight, 28 lbs. Ship, wt., 38 lbs. d* nr n
95C2703—Price, each $ / D. /

Pueblo
With a
17-inch

Bulge

Hereforc

Light

Roping
Saddle

Made Wit
Sampson

Steel Hon

Monarch
Stock

Saddle

ee—15 in. seat,

n. bulge. Samp-
iteel horn, leather
ered cantle,
ght, leather

id, hide cov-
tree. Front

—

i style raised
beaded, laced

on sides; with horn
string on near side;

rope strap on off

side. Seat— Full;

seat, jockeys and
cantle in one piece.

Skirts—27x1332 in. wool sheepskin lined. Rings, leather

covered. Fenders—9x17 inch, attached to stirrup leathers.

Stirrup Leathers—3 inches, double at points to lace. Tie

Straps—1% inch with 1M inch buckle straps on off side.

Cinchas—20-strand Angora hair front, with 3 '-j inch belting

web in rear; leather chaped and connected. Stirrups Visalia

inch heavy wood, brass bound. Double rigged.

Ijpjssf? jH'jiSI |

a

ksBjMal Ml Tree—15 in. hide
(SEsSA V. 1111 covered. Sampson steel

& : . -i&'tjjl fc lifljnyijMai horn, with 1-1 in. bulge.

J&Obm K 5a : Front— liaised and
i beaded, laced on sides,

ti.jyO-

a

§ horn string securely

, i 1
jH a tflspf

j

fastened to tree, liaw-

I if)
I j hide hound front.

jUi
; 3 3 ; AtwC'irV Braided rawhide horn.

W^iijL = BKA Si Seat—Full, seat and
Q/ ™\ wy/4 £J jockeys in one piece.

WLIMtiSml Cantle erect, awhide

J|] bound, invisible scam.
/AX. Skirts—27x13 inch
’ ^ A wool, sheepskin lined,

embossed stamped border. Fenders—9x15 in. attached to stir-

rup leathers. Stirrup Leathers

—

2% inch, double at points to

lace. Tie Straps—1)4 inch by 4Jj feet, cut from Indian tanned
latigo rawhide. Buckle Straps—1% inch on off side. Rings,
leather covered. Cinchas—20-strand hair girth in front, heavy
belting web in rear, leather chaped and connected. Stirrups—
Turner Improved, metal stirrup leather trimmed, with latigo

leather tie strings. Double rigged.

Weight, 29 lbs. Shipping weight, 39 lbs. QHq 7C
9 5 C 2 7 3 4—Price, each $ I o • 1

3

95C 2 735—Same as 95C2734 only single rigged.
Price, each 76.75

jh,;; tjjpxjjogw'-'y
|

One of our best sto

/
saddles at a populU*‘‘J ^—’

'—
'

price. A very attracti

design. Tree—15
hide covered. Samps
steel horn, 14 in. swt

Front—Hood style, laced on sides with Horn string on near si

of front. Leather bound. Seat—Full, seat and jockeys in o

solid piece. Leather bound cantle. Steel Strainer. Skirts

27xl3in. wool sheepskin lined. Fenders—lGxlOinches attach

to Stirrup Leathers. Stirrup Leathers—3 in. doubled
points to lace. Tie Straps—1% in. full length, 1 7, in. buc
straps on off side. Stirrups—2 in. wood Ox Bow patt

leathered on sides with leather bars and leather foot piec

Girths—Fine Mexican Hair, 6 inches wide, leather chapes. .

fancy brass tie ornaments Full Clover Leaf hand stam
design. Double rigged.

Weight, 27 pounds. Shipping weight, 42 pounds.

95C2590—Price, each <Pi»L

We carry a splendid line of horse shoeing materials,



THE RANGERS’ PRIDE-A ROPERSADDLE
'}

A New Product of the

Wardway Saddlery

A Distinct Advance in Saddlery Design
Made for heavy roping from the highest grade California Skirting Leather.

Tree—15 inch Montana, heavy Beef hide covered.

Horn—Sampson Steel, leather covered.

Seat—Full; Seat, cantle and jockey in one piece.

Skirts—15x29 inch; sheepskin wool lined. Cantle, straight; Leather bound. Deep and

extra wide.

Stirrup Leathers

—

334 inch; lined at points to lace.

Front—15 inch swell. Solid, no lacing. Heavy bound. % inch rope straps.

Fenders—10x19 inches.

Latigoes—1% inches wide. Off Billet, 2 inches wide.

Cinchas

—

5 inch Mexican hard twisted cotton and 334 in. belting web flank, leathered

and connected. Double rigged.

Stirrups

—

234 inch brass bound Visalia, leathered top and bottom.

Weight, of entire saddle, 38 lbs. Shipping weight, about 48 lbs. AO 7C
95C2750—Price, each V 1"”' 55

The Cody
Stock Saddle

A Very Popular Plain

Saddle

A high grade Saddle cut from Cali-

fornia skirting leather and everything

in it the very best. Made for the

heaviest kind of roping. If the Sampson
steel horn should break, we will give you
a new saddle.

Tree—Pueblo Sampson steel horn.

Black rawhide bound front, cantle,

Beef hide covered, 15-inch seat, 14-

inch swell and front lacing.

Skirts—29 inches long and 14 inches

deep. California bark tanned, wool

sheepskin lined. Horn, leather covered with cap.

Fenders—10x18 inch, attached to stirrup leathers.

Seat—Full; seat, jockeys and cantle in one piece.

Stirrup Leathers—3 inch double at points to lace.

Tie Straps—

1

% inch by 5 feet; buckle straps, 2 inches.

Stirrups—Visalia, wood, 2% inches, full brass bound. Rings, steel, leather

I covered. Rope strap, % inch on off-side.

Cinchas—18 strand California Angora White Hair, with leather chapes,wool

| lined and buckle tongues on each end, and connected. Double rigged.

Weight, 35 pounds. Shipping weight, 45 pounds.
$95 755C2752—Price, each

The Dan’l Boone
Stock Saddle

A High Grade Saddle to

Use for Heavy Roping

Fancy corner stamped.
Made from highest grade
California Skirting Leath-
er.

Tree—15 inch Cody, hide
covered.

Horn—Sampson Steel,

leather covered.

Front—17 inch swell, leather bound.

Skirts—14x29 inches. Sheepskin, wool lined.

Seat—Seat, cantle and jockey in one piece.

Stirrup Leathers—3 inch; lined at points to

\ lace.

Fenders—9x17 inches.

Off Billets, 2 inches wide.

95C2707—Price, each

.

Latigoes—1% inches wide.

Stirrups—234 in. brass bound Visalia, leathered top and bottom.

Cinchas—5-inch Mexican hard twisted cotton and 334 inch belting web flank,

leathered and connected. Double rigged.

Weight of entire saddle, about 37 lbs. Shipping weight, about 47 lbs.

$95.00

$64.25

Excelsior
Our Excelsior Saddle has proven a decided

success with many ranchmen, due to its durability
and ruggedness Its ability to withstand wet
weather conditions Is remarkable. It is a "com-
mon sense” saddle.

Not Mailable
Tree—15 In. Sampson steel horn with 15 in.

bulge. Front— Hood style laced on sides
and rawhide strings. Horn string on near side
and rope strap on off side. Seat—Full; seat
and jockeys in one piece. Bound cantle. Steel
strainer. Skirts—26x14 In., wool sheepskin
lined. Fenders—9x16 in., attached to stirrup
leathers. Stirrup Leathers—3 in., lined at
points to lace. Tie Straps—15 in. on near
side, 1% in on off side to buckle. Leather covered
rings. Girths—5 in. Mexican Hair front Girth;
Rear, 3K in. belting web with leather chapes and
connecting straps. Stirrups—2 In. Ox Bow pat-
tern, brass bound, leather bottoms, Latigo laced.
Double rigged.
Weight, 31 pounds. Shipping weight, 41

I

pounds. C7C Cft95C2697—Price, each $ / D.DU
95C2699—Same as 95C2697, only Single
rigged $74.00

$76.25
Republic

Another of our high-grade saddles made of

heavy California skirting leather, Sampson steel

horn tree. If the horn should break we will give

you a new saddle.

Tree—15 inch covered, Sampson steel fork has
14 inch wide bulge, erect leather bound cantle.

Deep seat, fancy stamped. Front—Hood style,

beaded leather-bound, rawhide laced on sides.

Rawhide braided horn. Has rope strap on off

side, horn string on near end. Seat—Full; seat and
jockeys in one piece, steel strainer, fancy floral
stamped. Skirts—26x13 Inch, heavy sheepskin
wool lined, fancy embossed stamping. Fenders

—

9x15 Inch swell shaped, attached to stirrup leathers.
Stirrup Leathers—2 K inch, double at points, to
lace. Tie Straps—1 ; j inch with IK Inch buckle
straps on off side. Stirrups—2 Inch Ox Bow
pattern, leather bottoms. Cinchas—5 in. White
Mexican Cotton, with full leather chapes at ends,
trimmed with leather rosettes and lace strings.
Double rigged.

Weight, abolout 31 lbs. Ship. Wt., 41 lbs.

95C2722— 9C
Price, each

Pioneer
Made With Sampson Steel Horn

A popular stock saddle.

Best material and workmanship throughout.

Tree—15 inch Arizona hide covered, Sampson
steel fork. Fancy stamped. Has 14 Inch bulge.

Front—Hood style laced on side with horn
string. Seat—Full; seat and jockeys In one piece.

Leather bound cantle and front fancy stamped.
Skirts—Length, 24 In. Rounded corners, wool
sheepskin lined; fancy, brass star ornaments in

skirts. Fancy brass star ornament conchas tied

with latigo lace strings. Stirrup Leathers—
Fancy stamped, 2 inches wide, lined at points to

lace. Tie Straps—Width, 1 K Inches. Have
1 K inch buckle straps on oft side. Leather covered
rings. Fenders—8Kxl5 Inches. Swell shape,
border stamped. Girths—Two 20-strand White
Texas Cotton cinchas with buckle tongues, leather
chapes. Double rigged. Stirrups—2 inch Ox
Bow pattern.

Weight, 25 pounds. Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

95C2654—
Price, each

.

Ranchmen’s Special

To meet the ever increasing demand for a
saddle that has all the aspects of a good high-
grade article apd yet within reach of almost
any ranchmen’s in price, has been the policy ‘'es-

tablished by the Wardway Saddlery. This
Ranchmen’s Special saddle,[containing the genuine
Sampson Steer Roping Horn, Is only one example

Itsof our endeavor to please our customers,
description follows;

Tree—15 Inch swell front, Sampson steel horn,
12 Inch bulge. Seat—Full; seat and jockeys in
one solid piece. Leather bound cantle and front.
Steel strainer. Fancy stamped. Skirts—23 in.

sheepskin wool lined. Horn string and latigo tie

strings. Fenders—7x14 inch attached to Stirrup
Leathers. Stirrup Leathers—2 inch lined at

points to lace, fancy stamped. Tie Straps—IK
Inch, with IK inch buckle straps on oft side.
Leather covered rings. Girths—4 and 5 in. hard
twisted Mexican hair. Stirrups—IK inch wood,
Ox Bow pattern. Double rigged.

Weight, 24 lbs. Shipping weight, 34 lbs.

95C2666

—

Price, each.

1



Guthrie

Saddle
Tree— 14 Inch steel fork.

Steel strainer.
Bars—Wood sheepskin

covered.
Skirts—21 Inches long
and 10 lA inches deep.
Ornamented with ro-
settes and lace strings.

Fenders—7Mxl4 inches
attached to -stirrup
leathers.

Stirrup Leathers—Ii4 in. to
buckle, lined at points.

Tie Straps— 1 inch.
Cinchas— inch white cotton
back band web.

2 Y> inch solid bent wood, bolted.*'
" ’ “ Shipping

Stirrups
Weight—About 15 pounds,

weight, 20 pounds.

95C2600—Price, each.

Same saddle as above with leather covered stirrups.

Weight—about 15 pounds. Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

95C26Q 1 —Price, each

$30.50

33.00

The Prairie

Queen
Women’s

Astride Saddle

Tree—144 inch. Western
steel fork. Wool sheepskin
covered bars.

Seat—Full, seat and Jockeys
in one solid piece. Bound
cantle.

Skirts—22 in., fancy bor-
der stamping. Steel
strainer.

Fenders—7x14 inch.
Stirrup Leathers — 1%

inch to buckle.
Tie Straps — 14 Inch. Covered Rings.

Securely Rigged. J .

Cinchas—3,4 inch. White Back Band Web.
Stirrups—Open wood riveted.

Weight—15 pounds.

Shipping weight, 25 pounds. 7C
95C2500—Price, each

Leather covered stirrups.
Weight—16 pounds. Shipping weight, 26 pounds. OC OC
9 5C 2 5 O I —Price, each

Boys

Ranchman

A
Good Grade

Boys* Saddle

Tree 13 Inch Montana Steel fork. Seat—Smooth solid leather,

openlnfront Steel strainer. Skirts—20 inches long and 10 inches

deep felt lined .
Fenders—7x134 in. Stirrup Leathers—14 inch

to buckle. Fenders attached. Tie Straps— 1 inch. Cinchas—20
strand Texas cotton. Stirrups—3 inch Plain wood, leather covered.

Weight, 144 pounds.
Shipping weight. 244 pounds.

95C2758—Price, each $31.55

29.25
Weight, 14 pounds. -

Shipping weight, 24 pounds.
9502759—Price, with plain wood stirrups, each

The Famous

Winners

Saddle

Carries'

Our Strong-

est Recom-

mendation

Cut from California Skirting leather.
Steel horn, lull basket stamped, wide
bulge.

Tree—15 Inch seat, about 114 inches bulge, Sampson steel horn
leather covered. Skirts—23 inches long, 12 inches deep, lined with
wool sheepskin, cantle leather bound. Seat—Full, Jockey
and seat all in one piece. Stirrup Leathers—2inchiinedat points,
latigo lacing fenders, 8x15 inches attached. Tie Straps—14
inches x 44 feet, buckle straps, 14 Inches. Cinchas—15 strand
Texas Cotton, leather ends. Stirrups— 1 4 inch plainOx Bow, wood.
Weight, 23 pounds. Shipping weight, about 30 pounds. £,17 rr

95C2588—Price, each «J>Tl .DD

Pride

Side

Saddle
Tree—18 inch New Western

with leaping Horn.
Bars—Wool sheepskin cover-
ed

Skirts—26% in. full extra
wide, long stamped border
with floral design in front.
Best fair Oak Skirting.

Seat—Skirt and seat iD one
solid piece. All hand dia-
mond stamped. Heavy
Roll around seat.

Housing—Extra large and
bordered.

Stirrup Leather—

%

inch.
Tie Strap—1^ inch.
Girths—5 in. Mexican Hair.

Stirrups—Leather covered, wool lined on side.
Leading Horn—Leather covered and seamed.

Weight—17 pounds. Shipping weight, 27 pounds.

95C2508—Price, each $43.50

95C2S2 I —Price, each

Senorita

Astride
A good model for women as well

as for men. We have sold this
saddle for many years with con-
tinued satisfaction.

Tree— 16 inch Somerset.
Seat—Shabrack, pigskiu impression

leather covered.
Skirts—Length, 16 in. liogskin

impression with pigskin im-
pression knee puffs.

Pad—Well stuffed with hair, cotton
flannel lined.

Stirrup Leathers— 1 inch.
Girths—Super cotton to buckle.
Stirrup—Leather covered, wool

lined on sides.
Weight—9 pounds. Shipping

weight, 15 pounds.

$25.00

Louisville

Saddle
More Than Just A

Ordinary Saddle

Tree—17in. Double Gullet. Iroi
Broad Cantle Somerset. Ej
deep seat cut from Rubs
Leather.

Seat—Fine Calfskin with
cantle and pommel finely quill

Skirts — 24 in. from center of si

extra long.
Stirrup Leathers—14 inch.
Pad—Sheepskin, quilted and h e a

drill, hair stuffed.
Girth—4 inch corded web to buckle.
Stirrups—3 In., wood, leather covet

Weight—About 15 pounds. Shipping weight, 20 pounds. COC i

95C2540— Frice, each . .
npOOm

Same saddle as above, with Plain Wood Stirrups.
Weight—About 15 pounds. Shipping weight, 20 pounds. OO
95C254I —Price, each

McClellan

Saddle

Made of

Russet Leather

Tree—14 inch McClellan. .

Skirts— 12 inch.
Seat—Solid leather covered, w

Brasses and Coat Straps. F
forated tenter.

Bars—Leather covered.
Stirrup Leathers— 1 Inch.
Fenders— 7x12 iDChes, attac

to Stirrup Leathers.
Girths—3 Inch corded web to

Tie Straps— 1 Inch.
Stirrups—24 Inch wood, leat

covered.

Weight—11 pounds. Shipping weight. 17 pounds.

9 5C2 648—Price, each

Tree—14 Inch seat with 10 Inch swe
front, steel fork. Soat—Full, seat ar
jockeys In one piece. Steel stralne

Skirts—214 Inch and heavy fe

lined. Stirrup Leathers—14 in<
lined at points to lace. Fenders—7x14 Inch, attached to stirri
leathers. Tie Straps—14 inch. 14 inch buckle straps on ofTsld
Girths—15 and 20-strand Texas Cotton. Double rigged. Stlrrui—14 inch wood. Ox Bow pattern.

Weight, 20 pounds. Shipping .weight, 26 pounds. £41 Q
9 5C2586—Price, each $41.0

Same saddle as above with leather covered stirrups.

Weight, 21 pounds. Shipping weight, 26 pounds. A A 9
95C2587—Price, each W.J|

La Platte

Double

Rig

Saddle

The Aristocrat

Tree—143-^ inch with 11 inch swell^ront. Steel horn.

Front basket stamped. Steel strainer. Seat—Full,
seat and jockeys in one piece. Roll beaded cantle.

Skirts—22AxilA inch felt lined, basket stamped.

Fenders—8x15 inch, basket stamped. Stirrup
Leathers—1% inch to lace, lined at points. Tie
Straps—1}4 inch, \ lA inch buckle straps on off

side. Stirrups—13^ inch wood, Ox Bow pattern.

Girths—20-strand Texas Cotton. Double rigged.

Weight, about 20 lbs. Shipping weight, 26 /lbs.

95C2579—Price, each $41.80

Same saddle as above with leather covered stirrups.

Weight, about 20 lbs. Shipping weight, 26 lbs.

95C2580—Price, each $44.30

Westerr

Belle

Astride Saddi

$4750

Tree—15 in. La Platte Stee] Fork. Jacket Fror
Leather covered horn. Seat—Full, seat ai

jockeys in one piece, covered with calfskin si

quilted and raised, bound cantle. Steel strains

Skirts—23 inches long. Felt lined. Fenders
8 inches wide, 15 inches long. Stirrup Leathers
2 inch to lace, lined at points. Tie Straps—

1

inch, 134 inch buckle straps on off side. Sti rru ps

3 inch wood, leather covered. Rigging—Dout
rig to buckle and tie.

Made of the best oak skirting leather, handsome
embossed.

Weight—20 pounds. Shipping weight, 30 pounc

95C2515—Price, each. $47.

Improved

Hummer

Saddle

Tree—15 in. Hide cov-

ered. Sampson Steel

fork 12 in. bulge,
leather covered horn.
Leather bound front.

Seat—Full, jockey and
cantle in one piece. Bound cantle. Steel strainer. Skirts

—

23 in. wool sheepskin lined. Full rounded corners. Fancy
border stamped. Fenders—7x14 in. attached to stirrup leath-

ers. Stirrup Straps—2 in. doubled at points to lace. Tie
Straps— in. on near and off side. Single rig. Girths—20
strand Angora hair girth, with leather ends. Stirrups—2 in.

Ox Bow pattern. The saddle haslfanoy border stamping on
stirrup straps, fenders, skirts and s^at. Fancy leather rosettes

and latigoes, lace strings. Weight, 21)^ pounds.
Shipping weight, 32}^ pounds.
95C2 6 72—Price, each $53.25

fiVlo vrvii bi’v bprp is hacked bv our £Ucir2tntc6 of satisfaction



Young
Man’s

Saddle

It Tree—1334 inch steel fork Morgan, leather covered horn,

rigging securely fastened to tree. Skirts—20 inches long

Kned with felt. Seat—Full seat, leather bound cantle. Stir-

rup Leathers—134 inch to buckle, fenders, 7 inches x 13

inches. Tie Straps—1 inch x 4 feet. Cinchas—3)4 inch

cotton web. Stirrups—3 inch bent wood. Weight—about
14 lbs. Shipping weight, about 19 lbs. <C91 7^
95C26I2—Price, each

Special

Boys’

Pride
Made for

Small Horse

or Pony

$1J75

For Children Up to 12 Years

Rjust the saddle for small horse or pony. Double rigged

just like father’s. It is built strong and correctly, which

means safety to the rider. This is one of our big sellers in this

style of a saddle. For children up to 12 years of age.

B Tree—11 inch Morgan. Horn leather covered. Seat

—

Full leather covered, reinforced cantle bound and stitched.

Skirts—Russet leather. Fenders—6)4x12 inches. Stir-

rup Leathers—V% inch wide fenders attached. Rigging

—

Double rigged. Tie Straps—

%

inch. Cinchas—Corded

cotton. Stirrups—Boys’ 2 inch, wood, leather covered.

[Weight—7 J4 lbs. Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

95C2 778

—

Price, each $17.75

Buster

Boys’ Saddle

$JJ25

Plain

English

70

An Excellent

Double Rig

Saddle

*1740

Something to

wish for

Rawhide covered with the Morgan style horn. Can be furnished with

or without leather covered stirrup.
.

Tree—13 inch rawhide covered. Morgan horn. Skirts—13)4 inches.

Fenders—6x12 inch. Seat—Half leather covered. Stirrup Leathers

—

1 inch with fenders attached. Tie Straps— 1 inch, securely rigged with
skirts to prevent rings from chafing horse. Cinchas—3J4 inch white
cotton back band web. Stirrups—3 inch wood. Weight—9)4 lbs.

Shipping weight 14 lbs. <C17 /111
9 5C2 5 72—Price, each iplf.W
95C2573—Leather covered Stirrups. Weight 10 lbs. Ship.weight
15 lbs. Price, each $19.75

One of Our Finest

A Favorite

With Women
Who Ride

Astride

Quality First

This is a very stylish Ladies’ Astride Saddle which we offer at a
low price. Made from good Russet Skirting Leather.
Tree—14 inch Canbv, Steel Fork. Bars—Felt lined. Horn,

Leather covered. Seat—soft chrome tanned leather and quilted,
padded with gray goat hair. Skirts—11x20 inches from center of
seat. Stirrup Leathers—1 in. to buckle. Tie Straps—1)4 in.

Cinchas—3 inch web. Stirrups—234 inch heavy wood. Weight,
14 pounds. Shipping weight, 24 pounds.
95C2524—Price, each $24.00

A low-priced riding saddle. Rus-
set leather. English pattern. Som-
erset tree. Can be furnished with or
without leather covered stirrups.
For children 12 years of age.
Tree

—

13)4 inch English pattern
Somerset. Seat

—

Full covered leath-

er. Skirts

—

Leather. Pad

—

Hair
stuffed, duck lined. Stirrup Leath-
ers

—

J4 inch. Girths

—

Fancy cotton
web. Stirrups—2 inch, wood.

Weight

—

5)4 pounds. Shipping weight, 10 pounds, tfl 1 OC
95C2765

—

Price, each «pil 4nl
;

; Same as 95C2765 with covered stirrups.
Weight—6)4 lbs. Shipping weight, 11 pounds.

95C2 766—Price each 12.60

Boys’ Chum
Saddle

$1465

Weight—7 pounds.

9 5 C 2 7 7 2—Price, each

.

A saddle that will please your boy and keep

him out of doors, and help him to become a

good rider. Made just the right size for a small

horse or pony.

Tree—11 inch Morgan, leather covered

horn. Stirrup Leathers—

%

inch. Stirrups
—2 inch, leather covered. Girth—2)4 inch

fancy web. Seat—soft chrome tanned leather

and fancy quilted. Made of russet leather.

Shipping weight, about 12 pounds

Economy
McClellan

Saddle

10*16

A low priced McClellan Saddle. No leather on seat.

Can be furnished with or without leather covered stirrup.

Tree— 14 inch McClellan style rawhide covered. Seat

—

Bare tree. Skirts—11M inches as illustrated. Stirrup
Leathers— 1 inch. Tie Straps— 1 inch. Strong rigged.

Cinchas — 4 inch woven soft hair. Stirrup — Wood.
Weight—8 lbs. Shipping weight, 12 lbs. Cl<! in
95C25 65—Price, each pID.lU
Same as above saddle with covered stirrups. Weight-

834 lbs. Shipping weight, 12}4 lbs.

95C2 5 66—Price, each $ I 8.00

Nickel

Horn
Mosby
A Very

Popular

Saddle

This is a very popular saddle of this style. It is very easy

riding both for the rider and horse. Note the nickel horn.

This is the highest grade saddle of this style we make.
Tree—15 inch Nickel Horn Mosby. Skirts—Length,

2234 inches from center of seat. Fair oak skirting leather.

Seat—Full covered with calfskin, fancy silk quilted and
raised Roll Cantle. Bars—Leather covered solid leather

underskirts. Tie Straps—1)4 inch. Cinchas—3 inch

heavy corded to tie. Stirrup Leathers—1 34 inch. Stirrups
—234 inch wood, leather covered. Weight—16 lbs. Ship-

ping weight 21 lbs. ...
95C2 52 7—Price, each $41.75

Improved

Dexter

English

Saddle
$23.50

A popular style saddle
made of imitation pigskin and with
Somerset tree and knee puffs

.

Tree—17 inch Improved Som-
erset Tree. Steel braced and
strong. Skirts—19 inches from
center of seat. Russet Leather Pig-
skin impression and pigskin im-
pression knee puffs. Seat—Best
quality. Pigskin impression, lined

pad, full hair stuffed and leather
faced. Stirrup Straps—Heavy 1

inch. Girth—334 inch white cotton. Stirrups—Metal.
Weight—1034Jbs. Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

$23.50
j /.p weiguL— iu>-2 ‘us. onipp

$ 14.05 95C2547—Price, each .

A good strong saddle for
ordinary use. It has a high cantle,

deep seat and can be usee by either
boy or man. You will find this
saddle a very satisfactory one for
this style. Weight 734 lbs. Ship-
ping weight 12 lbs.

Tree—15 inches, English style.

Seat—Plain with side jockeys sew-
ed in, hogskin impression. Stir-
rup Straps—1 inch. Girth
Straps— 1 inch. Cinchas—Cotton
web. Stirrups—2)4 inch wood.
95C2562— <*1/l 7ft
Price, each $1H. lU

Popular
Kentucky Saddle

$22*5
Tree—16 inches genuine stitched

down, iron Gullet. Seat—Fine Russet
sheepskin with finely quilted seat,
pommel and cantle. Skirts—11 inch
Russet leather, very deep round cor-
ners. Pad—is made very heavy,
bound with leather, heavy drill bot-
tom. Girth— Heavy corded cotton
girth. Stirrup Leathers—1 inch.
Stirrups — 3 inch wood, bolted.
Weight—11 pounds. Shipping weight,
17 pounds.
95C2533— 4*99 OS
Price, each <p£.4..7«J

Weight—12 lbs. Ship, wt., 18 lbs.

95C2534—Price, each. . . $25.25

Handy

Saddle

10

| JL If you don’t ride a great deal and
only use a saddle occasionally, here
is a good buy for you. It is a well-

made, neat appearing saddle, for
men weighing up to 150 lbs.

Tree—15 inch Somerset. Seat

—

Full, leather covered. Skirts

—

934 inch, with Pigskin impression.
Pad—Full duck lined, hair stuffed.

Stirrup Leathers—34 inch. Girth—234 inch cotton, web. Stirrups

—

Open, wood. Weight—7 lbs. Ship-
ping weight, 12 pounds. 4*19 1A
95C2 5 53—Price, each. . >plO. 1U

Come in and see us when vou are in Chicago. crh at- ... - 7T7r/?K Jn/7- tsu t



The Stockman’s Page of Riding Equipment
Sizes and Styles to Please the Most Particular Ranger
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1

A regular cowboy style, color
gray, made from a One quality
of gray felt mixture. Con-
structed so as to stand the hard
and constant wear of daily use.
It is bound with 1A inch web
binding. Length, across lower
edge is about 31 inches. Actual
weight, about 2 pounds. Ship, wt.,

abt. 2'A lbs. CO 7K
95C324 I—Price, eaclnj)J •! J

95C3240—Graduated Gray
Blankets, plain gray felt mixture,
plain edge. California style.
Length. 30 in. Weight, each,
about 32 oz. C9 AA
Price, each
95C3233—A good grade of
plain dark blue felt mixture,
graduated saddle blanket similar
to 95C3240. Length, 24 in.

Weight, about 16 oz. Price,
each $3.80

--

Double Angora Strand Cinchas
95C3295—With connecting
strap; one 15-strand and one 18-
strand; color, white; wool lined
chafes; buckle tongues. Weight,
1 pound 8 ounces.
Price, per pair
95C3296—Same as
only both cinchas are 20-strand
and of the very best grade white
hard hair. Weight, 3 pounds 4
oz. Price, per pair $6.25

95C3282—The very best grade
of California Strand Cinchas;
32 Strand; 6 cord: 2 bar; white,
hard hair. Weight 1 pound 8
ounces. <£9
Price, each «p«).UD
95C3288—Angora Strand
Cinchas; 20 strands; 2 bar; color,
soft white hair; plain rings on
each end. Weight, 12 oz.
Price, each 95c

Woven Saddle Blanket. Made
of dark erray hair mixture fabric.
Cooler ‘ horse’s back than any
other style of blanket. An ex-
cellent blanket for hard and con-
stant riders. Will shape itself to

the horse’s back, and will never
gall the animal, when kept dusted
and clean. Size, 27 in. long.
Weight, about 2 lbs. 10 oz.tf»0 q£
95C3220—Each ....

Quilted Saddle Blanket. Made Price, each
of heavy old gold colored drill,
stuffed and quilted with heavy
thread. These blankets are
made in same style as sweat pads,
are large size and are very easy
and comfortable on a horse’s
back under a saddle. Size, about
24 inches long.

California Style Cinchas; 20
strands; 4 cords: 2 bars; white
hard hair; wool lined leather
chafes and buckle tongue on each
end. Weight, 1 pound 6 ounces
95C3294

$2.40

Weight, each about 3 lbs.fM PC
95C3200—Price, eacb^U .33

Fish Cord Girth
95C3297—Hard laid white
fish cord, California strand 2
bars, 68 straDd leather ends,
buckle tongue on each end. Wt.,
each, abouit 15 ounces. Ct QC
Price, each *51 .VD
95C3298—Same as 95C3297
only without leather ends.
Price, each $1.00

95C3273—Soft Hair Cin-
chas, plain grade 4 Inches wide.
Weight, 12 oz. j?A
Price, each UU C
95C3274—Soft hair Cinchas,
plaiij grade, 6 Inches wide.
Weight, 13 oz. Price, each. . 75c
95C3275—Mexican String
Hard Hair Cinchas, 6 inches
wide. Weight, 14 oz.
Price, each $ 1 .05
95C3276—20 strand, 6 cord,
2 bar fancy white and black
Hard Hair Cinchas. Weight, 16
oz.
Price, each $1.55

Cotton Web Saddle Girth.
Width, 3 inches; length, 3A feet;
with 1A inch buckle on each end.
Weight, 5 ounces. A p -
95C3260—Price, each. . .HOC

95C32 I
0—Made of long sta-

ple wool carried through double
burlap, perforating the fabric
and making a durable and
sanitary blanket and faced with 7
oz. brown duck where wear comes.
Weight, about 2 lbs. Size, 22
inches long and 35 in. C| AC
wide. Price, each •pi.i/J
95C32I I—Same as 95C3210.
only 32 Inches long for stock
saddles. Each $2.50

95C34S4

Fend ers,

about 13
inches long,

with iyz

inch stir-

r u ip leath-

ers attach-

ed. M a die

to buckle,
russet
leather.

Weight, about lbs.

Price, per pair, (for

one saddle) $7.50

95C3206—Men's Gray Felt
mixture, star in corner, medium
grade, bound, edge. Size, 24 in.

long. Weight, about 15 oz.C II o C
Each
95C3207—'Men's good grade
gray felt mixture Saddle Blankets,
same as 95C3206 hut better
quality;7with wide plain binding.
Star in corner. Size, 24 inches
long Weight, about 1 lb. Price,
each 82.05

95C3495
Heavy Fend-
ers about 15
in. long, and
9 i n . wide,
with 2)^ in.

stirrup leath-
ers attached.
Lined at end
and made to
lace. Russet
leather. Wt.,
about 4 lbs.

Price, per
pair, (for one
saddle)

A Reversible Blanket
Saddle Blanket, 36x60 In. dark blue

body with green, white and red stripes.
Cotton and wool mixture. Weight, about
2 lbs. When folded, blanket Is 36 In.

deep and 30 in. long. OQ an
95C32 I 5—Price, each $O.UU

Saddle blanket, 36x66 In., reversible,
dark gray body with blue and white
stripes on one side and dark blue body
with white and red stripes on the other

side. Cotton and wool mixture. Weight, 3 pounds. C^ AA
95C32 j 6—Price, each Jp^.UU

. $12.50

Black Jack Lariats
Black Jack Lariat Ropes. Made of

good'grade lio in. Manila Rope. Tassels
and Braes egg shaped hondas on each
end.
95C3363 — Length. 30 ft. Shipping

weight, 2A lbs. C*> OK
Each &L.UO
95C3366—Length, 35 feet. Shipping
weight, 3 lbs. Each $2,55
95C3367—Length, 40 feet. Shipping
weight, 3A lbs. Each $2.85

Extra quality silk finished lariats, made
of the strongest, light color manila
hemp obtainable, with solid brass hondas.

95C3364— 35 feet. Weight, 2
pounds, 6 ounces. Price $2.80
95C3365—40 feet. Weight, 2 pounds 12 ounces.

Price

California Style Heavy Russet
Stirrup Straps.

Stirrup straps, length, 5 ft.

6 in. with lace Strings without
fenders. Russet leather only.
95C342 I—2 In. Weight, per
pair, 1 lb. 11 oz. <fr ar
Per pair «5i) . irJ
95C3423

—

2)4 in. Weight,
per pair, 2 lbs. 4 oz.
Price, per pair $7. 95
95C3425—3 in. Weight, per
pair, 2 lbs. 8 oz.
Per pair $9.95
Stirrup Leather with Buckle
Cut from the beet Oregon oiled

skirting leather; length, 4 ft. 6
In., with buckle, russet leather,
per pair, 1 lb. 2 oz.

95C34 I 9—1 In. Weight, per
pair, 13 oz. Per pair . . . . $2 . I 5
95C3420—1 A in. Weight,
per pair, 1 lb. 2 oz.
Per pair $2.85

Cotton Web Sur-
cingles

Ship, weight, each, 8 to 20 oz.

95C3444—Common Cotton

Web Surcingles, width, 2A in.

1-in. strap and buckle, regular

Sr 55c
95C3445—Super Cotton Web
Surcingles, width, 3 in. 1-in.

strap and buckle regular size.

Each 70c
95C3447—Extra Cotton Web
Surcingle, width, 4 In. 1K-In.

strap and buckle, length, 7

A

ft.

Extra length lor large horses.

Each $ 1 .25

Latigoes for'clncha rig, with
lace strings to fasten to saddle.

95C3430—

1

A in. by 5 ft.

Weight, per parr, about 4*0 ^ C
12 oz. Per pair yu.AO
95C343I— 1A in. by 5 ft.

Weight per pair about 14 oz.

Per pair $2.95

95C3437—Latigo Straps, 2
In. wide, for buckle cincha rig,

cut from the best Oregon oiled

skirting, with lace strings to
fasten. Length for draw side, 5
ft. 6 in. Weight, per pair, 1 lb.

4oz. IK
Per pair « * O
95C3438—Length for off side,

16 in. when doubled and 2 inches
wide. Weight, per pair 10 oz.

Per pair $2,95

95C3962 — Indian Chief
cowboy Spur. Bronze finish,

ornamented with silver medal-
lion Indian heads. Equipped

with non-chafing
chain. Ten point
steel rowels. This
spur matches bit
95C3760. Wt.,
pair. 18 oz.

Pair $6.00 Pair.

95C3970 —
Fine nickel plate
finish with fancy
chasing, shaped
heel band 1 %-

*
in. fancy pattern

^malleable rowels;
one button on
each side and

heel chains; without straps. Wt.,

per pair, 14 oz.
$4.95

$2.05

95C3950 — Heavy malleable steel heel

hands, 2-Inch shanks, 2-inch malleable steel

rowels, only made with one button, blued

finish. Weight, per pair. 13 oz.

Qg

$1.50
9 5 C 39 46—OK Spurs.
Fine blued finish, heavy
heel band, one button
and chain; lM-iiich steel

plate rowels; without straps. Wt.,

per pair, 13 oz.
$1.50

95C3930 — Solid
Brass Riding Spurs.
(No. 9.) Medium
weight, % in. steel

plate rowels; without
straps. Weight,

r P
Pal'r

4
.

.
$1 .00

9503934— Extra
heavy, (No. 11.)

Heavy oval heel band
1 % in. rowel shank.
y9 in. steel plate
rowel, regular mili-

tary style; without
straps. Weight, per

Pair’.
^.°Z

. . . $1 .35

Heavy Malleable
Iron Patent Stirrups.
Ft. Worth pattern. No
joints or bolts; bars
and bows made in one
piece; bars will take
stirrup straps wide as
2K in.; breadth of
tread, 2K in. Wt., per
pair, 2 lbs. 5 oz.

95C33 I 5-
Price, per pair-$1.00

95C33 I 6 — Malle-
able iron, same as
95C3315 but Russet
leather covered. Stitch-
ed all around and extra
leather pieces laced on
bottom and leather
covered bar. Weight,
about 2 lbs.

^3 40Price, per pair*)

Co v e r e d
Stirrups. 4-inch

Texas bolted

wood stirrups,

cover of skirting

leather, 8A Inch-

es long in the

center at the

front, for stirrup

straps from 1A
to 2 in, wide.

Weight, per pair,

2 pounds 8
ounces.

65C333

I

pair. . . ,$4.05

Tapideros or Coven
Stirrups. California
skirting put on 4-inch
Texas wood stirrups;
for stirrup straps from
2 to 2J4 in.; length, 13
in. on each side. Nickel
conchas. Weight, per.
pair, 2 lbs. 8 oz.

95C3336— $0 OK
Per pair ,po.L.O

Tapideros or Covered
Stirrups. California
skirting leather put on 3
in. long wood stirrup,
leathered bottoms, 15
in. long on each side.

Weight, per pair, 3
lbs. 4 oz.

95C334I— fi-q ne
Per pair «p«7. 1 «/

Covered Stirrups, 3-
inch wood Btlrrups,
russet leather cover,
embossed border, 8
inches long in the
center of the front.
Will take stirrup straps
from A to 1A in.

wide. Weight, per pair,
about 18 ounces.

95C3326—Price, per CO
pair U

Brass Bound
Oxbow Stirrups, 2
inches wide, 2X-
inch bars bolted
through, leathered on
bars and bottoms.
Weight, per pair, 1
pound 4 ounces.

95C332I— ’

Price, per pair $3.00

$3.15

Oxbow stirrups.,

1A inch wood stir-

rups, oxbow shape,

2A inch bar bolted

through. Weight,

per pair, 1 pound.

95C33 IO

—

Price,

per pair

These riding cuffs are

made of solid russet

leather, with stamped
borders. Closed
with three patent

snap buttons. Length

6 inches. Weight,

per pair, 6 ounces.

95C3346

—

Price, per

pair

Texas Bolted
Wood Stirrups,
4-inch bottoms.
Bars, length, 2
Inches, and suita-
ble for stirrups
leathers from 1A
to 2 inches wide.
Weight, per pair, 2 pounds.

$1.90

Riding Cuffs.
Made of solid russet
leather, all over
stamped, thong
laced on the upper
ends, one patent snap
button on each lower
end. Length, 7 inches
Weight, per pair, 8
ounces.

95C3358

—

Price per 4*0 <?K
pair yfai.Uv

These riding Cuffs

are made ot solid

russet leather, all

over stamp e d.

Closed with three

patent snap buttons.

Length 7 inches.

Wt., per pair, 7 oz.

95C3352—

pair-’. .

Per
. $2.40

95C3990—Our Latest Style
Spur Strap. Made from Cali-
fornia oiled leather fancy stamp-
ed. made with buckle, and with
large nickel concha laced AC _
on. Wt., pair, 4oz. Pair . iJDL

95C3982 —
Russet Straps
for spurs with
buckle and billet.

P& 4
?.

02
.95c

95C3974—Russet Spur
Straps. Width, A in.: length, 17
in., used with 95C3930 style spurs,
shown at bottom of page. A K-
Wt., about 1 oz. Pair HOC

Spur Straps

95C3986—Spur Straps. Texas
pattern, made of oiled California

leather, with nickel ornaments

on sides, and nickel buckles. For

spurs with buttons and chain.

Weight, per pair, 4 oz.l

Pair 80c

95C3978— Russet Spur
Straps. Width, 2 inches; length,

12 Inches, for spurs with one but-

ton, Weight, 2A oz.

Pair 52c

$3.85

95C3966—Blued and chased finish. Made
of best quality steel. The heel band and shank
is made from one piece of steel, the shank is

nearly 3 inches long and the rowel is IK
inches in diameter. Weight, per C9 OC
pair, 13 oz. Pair

Cowboys’ Saddle
Bags

Made

-To be tied on hack of cantls.

Pockets, 7 >5x8 in. made of

Russet leather. Weight, 1 lb.

95C3375—Per pair. .$6.75
Extra large saddle bag, made of

russet leather. Size, 10 inches

deep and 12 inches wide with 3
straps to buckle the flap down.
Weight, about 2 lbs. This is an
extra large and good hag.
95C3379— Price, tIO Krt
per pair Je

95C3958 — New
Patent steelj Spurs,
with chains. Bur-
nished and engraved,
solid, medium weight
heel band. l>,-inch
rowels; without
straps. Weight, per
pair, 14 oz.t

£150

95C3942 —
Modern style, good
weight band, im-
perial finish, one
button and chain;
lK-inch steel row-
els; without straps.
Weight, per pair,

10 oz. 1 Oft
Pair .... ,yi*OU

90c

straps.

Pair..

95C3938-
Polished and
chased one but-
ton and chain,

(

2-inch malleable
rowels; without

j

Weight, per pair, S oz.

90c

Conchas, or fancy tie

buttons for use on stock
saddles. Good weight metal,
fine nickel plate finish.

Ship, wt . per doz. 6 oz. Q
95C3454—Price, eacliOL
Price, per dozen 90 c

Malleable iron, polished
finish lariat swivels.

95C3370— 96 inch eye.
Length, 3 inches. Weight,
each, 3 ounces.

95C337 I—

H

Inch eye.
Length, 3 inches. Weight,
each. 3 oz.
Either Size. Q „
Each OC
Dozen 85c

Tackaherry's patent
Clucha Buckles, XC white
metal, plated, for use on
heavy stock saddles. Latigo
loop, 2 inches; with catch,

1A inches. Made only in

one size. Weight, eaoh 4 oz.

95C3393— A? rEach

Saddle Forks
With oval hardwood caps,

for repairing saddles with
broken or damaged horns.
Weight, 12 oz. Cl AA
95C3460—Ea. yl .UU

Solid Brass Hon-
das or Lariat RlDgs.
Egg or horse collar
shape; length inside,

1A inches; extreme
length, 2A inches.
Takes rope pp to jio

inch diameter.
Weight, each, 2
ounces.
95C3399— IQ-Each IOC

Oiled Russet
Riding Bridle

Reins. With
metal loops.
Quirt ends.

95C34 I 2—Cut % inch by 5 feet.

Weight, 8 ounces. Cl A(\
Per pair yl .“v
95C34I3—Cut ~A inchby 6 feet.

Weight. 9 ounces. Cl CC
Per pair .

Saddle Strings, A in. wide,
cut from good grade chrome
tanned Latigo Leather.
95C3405 — Length, 3 ft.

Wt., per doz. 3 oz. CA f?K
Price, for A doz. (6).. ipU.03
Per dozen 1.20
95C3406 — Length, 6 ft.

Weight, per doz. 1 pound
2 ounces.
Price, for A doz. (6) . $ 1 . 30
Per dozen 2.40



Excelsior
Has a hair pocket and made

with gray chrome tanned leather

face. All russet leather kip, rim

a;;d back. Has %-inch ribbon

thong seams on outside,reinforced,

with lock stitch machine seams.

Thong-sewed in the middle. Extra

wear leather on back, sole leather

pads. Draft, about 15A in.

|
Buckle and billet top. Rivet cap

finish. Weight, 6'/i pounds.

95C925S—Sizes, 17
to 20 inches. Each
95C9256—Sizes,

inches. Each
95C9257—Size, 23
Each

Has hair pocket and made of

black cowhide back and rim, rus-

set. cowhide face, sole leather top

pad, wide thong stitching on edge,

wide welt, good hame room, rein-

forced throat, tufted top, riveted

cap finish, billet, sewed on. Buckle

and billet top. About 17-in. draft,

made for a thick neck horse. Wt„
about 8% lbs.

?n
5C

#afh
65

.7
18

.

t0 20
$11-50

95C9266—21 to 22 in

Each If *“5

95C9267—23 Inches
Each 12.90
95C9268—24 Inches.
Each 14.25

21 and 22
$3.75
inches.
$9.75

Standish
Chicago

Has a hair pocket and made of

black kangaroo calf-grain leather

face. H-inch rawhide ribbon
thonged, solid russet leather back
and rim, faced with layer of hair.

Buckle and billet sewed on, rivet

cap finish. Draft, about 17 in.

Wt., about 8 lbs.

95C93 I 5—Sizes, 18 (M 1 1(1
to 20 in. Each

95C93 1 6—Sizes, 21 and 22 in.

Each SI I .25
95C93 ( 7—Size, 23 inches.

Each $12.40
95C93 I 8—Size, 24 inches.

Each $ I 3.65

ColonelWonder
A Splendid ValueHas a hair pocket and made of

all russet cowhide: half sweeney,

throatless. Russet face, back and

rim. Heavy leather thong-sewed

leather on back, heavy rim.

Has a hair pocket and made
of full kip cowhide. Thong-
sewed throughout. Russet face,

black back and rim. Extra wear
leather on hack, reinforced with
extra throat piece, extended face

to edge with extra row of stitching.

Sole leather pad, and buckle and
billet top. Draft about 15 'A in.,

rivet cap finish. Weight, about

6J2 pounds.

95C9288—Sizes, 17to^g ^c;
20 inches. Each...

95C9289—Sizes,

Inches. Each

95C9290—Size,

Each

Heavy black split leather back and rim, with heavy chrome
leather face, thong-sewed throughout. Sole leather pad. A big

15-inch draft. Buckle and billet top, heavy rim, and extra wear

leather on back. Has no hair pocket. Average wt., about 7 lbs.

95C9276—17 to 20 inches. $5.35
95C9277—21 and 22 inches. Each |.5Q
95C9278—23 inches. Each 6.10

wear
The throat Is made with layers of

cowhide stitched together and

thong-sewed to rim, making it
|

flexible: riveted cap finish. Draft,

about 1GA in. Wt., about 7 lbs.

95C9320—Size, 18 CA Og
to 20 in. Each
95C932 I—Size, 21 and 22 in.

Each • • $9.40
95C9322—Size. 23 inches.

Each $ I O • o 5

About Our Collars
21 and 22
. $8.70
23 Inches.
.. $9.55

Out of fairness to your horse, give it a collar that it

alone shall wear. If a horse must wear a collar made to fit

another, it is often deprived of the ease and comfort neces-

sary to lighten its tasks. An ill fitting collar causes many
sore spots from rubbing and pressure; it. does not allow

the animal to put its full strength into

the work. We all know how it feels to

walk around in a pair of shoes that

i SaBm™ do not fit. Your horse does much for

I
3f iBm you— it as much as you can and
gl uhBl above all, keep it comfortable.

_
Be fair

d |\\M to each horse, and when ordering your
d mm. collars, make sure to get the right meas-
d |lf|l urements. The size of a collar is found
- nl||B by measuring the length in inches
sj jit |H from top (A) to bottom (B), measure-
si

111 1ft ments taken on the inside, as shown
®| InUHH in the illustration. The draft of a col-

5 Effi III
lar 's f°un<l by measuring the circum-

S E« UllUlii
ference in inches at the heavy part of

=3 IlilSIl the collar (C) and (D) as illustrated.

take exact figures, for our

Concord
BlackUtility Team Collar,

heavy split leather back and rim,

with extra wear leathers. Russet

kip face, extended to edge with

extra low stitching. Strong rein-

forced throat. Leather thong-

sewed throughout. Sole leather

top pad, rivet cap finish. Without

hair pocket. Draft, about 14H
inches. Average weight, 5A lbs.

heavy cowhide. Heavy Concord
casing. Solid back and nm, black.

Rim heavy, ample hame space.

Russet face with layer of hair.

Thongs, i^-ineh wide. Concord
(blind) stitching. Sole leather pad

sewed on. Buckle and billet top,

rivet cap finish. Draft, about 17

inches. Weight, about S'A lbs.

95C9305—-Sizes, 18*11 OC

95C9306—Sizes. 21 and^n.

95C93O7—Size,
' 23 incW

TP r, 3> | W
95C9308—Size, 24 inches^

Each

£ nlBSmc careful to

* S collars are

S iff _j,iJ made accu-

B
M fe jy/ rately, and

we give you
just what you ask for.

Some of our collars have an
added feature, the hair pocket

Popular
Made half sweeney style, and

made of heavy black split leather

hack and rim. Thong- sewed
throughout. Double ticking face

making a strong and soft face.

Rye straw stuffed. Extra heavy
wear leather. Buckle and billet

top. Reinforced throat. Draft,

about 16M inches. Rivet cap fin-

ish. Weight, about 6H pounds.

9509262—Sizes, 17 to(h4 cn
20 inches. Each

95C9263—Sizes, 21 and 22

inches. Each $4.85

95C9264—Size, 23 inches.

Each $5.35

allows the collar to fit snugly.

All collars having a hair pocket

are so specified. Our full kip col-

lars are made of the best grade

collar-leather obtainable. Stuffed

with seasoned long rye straw.

When ordering collars add 2

to pounds for packing.

Long
Rye
Straw

Hair
Rocket

Good Grade Buggy Collars

$9.75
3 inches.
$10.75
1 inches.

$11.85
9 VV 4. O ‘‘T V

|
*' .

black split leather. Each

Sterling
Wide Draft Collar, about 17

inches, made of extra heavy white

duck, with split leather rim, wear
leathers, and line ring protectors.

Pressed sole leather pad. Stuffed

with clean, fine-cut rye straw.

Rim stuffed with long straw.

Buckle and billet top. No hair

pocket. Wt., about 8 lbs.

95C9248—Sizes,17 to *9 CA
20 inches. Each <p4..UU

95C9249—Sizes, 21 and 22

inches. Each $2.75
95C9250—Size, 23 inches.

Each $o.OO
95C925 I—Size, 24 inches^

Each $3.30

about 15 inches.

7 pounds.

95C9295—Si

20 inches. Eacr
95C9296—SI

inches. Each..
9509297—

S

Each

21 and 22
. . $3.95
23 inches.

. . . .39.85

LakesideBoston Baker
Our Plow Collars

Plow collars must he com-
fortable to ensure your getting

the maximum amount of work.

This model, as well as all our

collars, are designed to fit com-
fortably and avoid the evils

which arise from annoying irri-

tations.
. ,

-

Medium weight, made with

black, split leather back and

rim. Baker cloth face, easy-

opener buckle top. Has no hair

pocket. Draft, about 14 M In-

ches. Weight,about 5M pounds.

95C9275—Sizes, 17^2 %
to 20 inches. Each.

.

95C9274—Sizes. 21 and 22

Inches. Each. *2.9a

General
Heavy white duck and stuffed

with clean cotton fibre. Has
open bottom and not intended to

come together when new but

when used and set to neck will

come together. The filling in this

collar will not pack or lump up.

Made with wear leathers at draft

and line ring chafe. Draft, about

15 inches. Solid top, open bot-

tom only. Sizes, 17 to 24 mebes.
Weight, about 7 lbs.

95C9 369—Sizes, 17 *1 fig
to 20 inches. Each. ...

95C9370—Sizes, 21 and 22

inches. Each ••SI. 7o
95C937I—Sizes, 23 and 24

inches. Each ® • » 358 oOw

Has a hair pocket and made of

black cowhide hack and rim, face

is double. The outer face of kan-

garoo grain leather is soft, thong-

stitched on billet and sole leather

pad, rivet cap finish Draft, about

16 inches. Weight, about 7 'A lbs.

95C9270—18 to 20 *A QA
inches Each yv.JW
95C927 I —21 and 22 inches.

Each S I Of I W
95C9272—23 inches

Heavy Black Split Leather

Back and Rim — Thong-sewed
throughout. Double ticking face

making strong and soft face. Rye
straw stuffed. Extra heavy wear
leathers. Buckle and billet top.

Reinforced throat with extra

throat piece. Riveted cap finish.

Draft., about 16}^ inches. Ave-
rage weight, 7 pounds.

95C928 I —Sizes, 17 to* 4 EA
20 inches. Each

9509232—Sizes, 21 and 22 in.

Each S4.75

95C9283—Size, 23 inches

I
Each - $5*25

our grocery catalog.
We list a complete line of stock foods and tonics in
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Bridles for Every Horse and Every Purpose

Wellworth Team Bridle

An extra Good, plain Bridle with

Pigeon Wing Blinds. ]?£-\nch

long cheeks, cupped pigeon wing

blinds spotted round winker

brace, spotted front, 1-inch flat

side check, joint ring hit, large

rosettes. Shipping weight, about

4 34 pounds.

95C5 I 36—J a p a n

(black), trimmed. Each $4.50

-inch and 26 -inch heavy long
cheeks, sensible blinds, round
winker brace and round reins,
ring bit, plain brow band. Ship-
ping weight, about 4 34 pounds.
XC (white metal) trimmed.

95C5 I I 7—%-inch. CM nr
Each yT.J/D
95C5 I I 8—K-Inch.
Each 5.30
Same bridle with flat reins as on

95C5100.
95C5 I I I— 24 -inch.
Each. $3.98
95C5 I I 2— 24 -inch.
Each 4.25

Open
Team
Bridles

Our Feature Bridle

Folded Ring Crown

Makes it Easy $*750

to Adjust
This is the best bridle that we make.

Folded Ring Crown Bridle, 26-inch short
cheek with bit straps and spotted nose
band; sensible blinds; folded crown with
layer and 1M billets; combination, double ....
and stitched front and winker brace spotted, with face drop, long

round side rein. Shipping weight, each 5 lbs.

95C5I67—XC Trimmed (white metal) With long ^*7 CA
side reins. Each .ijH.Ju
9505 I 69—Japan Trimmed (black). With long side reins

Each 7*50
9505 I 64—Same as 95C5167 only with flat rein to check
over hames. Each 6.75
9505 I 65—Same as 95C5169 only with flat reins to check
over hames. Each 6.75

Popular
Folded

Ring
Crown
Bridles

A good, plain, Open Team
Bridle, 24 -in. long cheeks with

fancy scalloped inserted safe, with

fancy ring face piece, round side

check spotted fronts, large

rosettes. Ship, wt., 334 lbs.

95C5 I 37—% -inch. XC Trim-
med (white metal)

$4.50

9505 I 38— 24-inch Japan
Trimmed (black). Each. .$4.50
For short flat reins in place of

round, deduct, per bridle. . . 65 C

A high-grade open Bridle 24

and J4 -inch short cheek, bit

straps fancy scalloped, inserted
safe in cheek, nose band, round
side check, spotted fronts, ring
bits. Ship, wt., 4 lbs.

9505 I 4 I — 24 -in- XC*r CA
(white metal). Each
9505 I 42— 24-inch, Japan
(black). Each 5.50
9505 I 43—K-inch. XC
(white metal). Each 5.75
9505 I 44— 34 -i n c h. Japan
(black). Each 5.75
For short flat reins, deduct,

per bridle 65c

Long round rein and gag

swivels, J4-inch short cheek with

bit straps and nose band; sensible

blinds, combination double and

stitched front and winker brace.

Folded crown with layer. Ship,

wt., abdut 5 lbs.

9505 I 75—XC (whitest AC
metal). Price, each *

9 5C 5 I 77—Japan (black)

;

Price, each $5.95

Folded' Ring Crown Bridles

flat rein; 26-inch short cheek with

bit straps and nose band; sensible

blinds; combination, double and

stitched front and winker brace;

folded crown with layer. Ship,

wt.. about 5 pounds.

9505 I 74—XC (whitest
metal) . Each yD • 1

D

9505 I 76—Japan (black).

Each $5.15

24-inch short cheek, bit strap,
noseband; sensible blinds; round
winker brace; joint ring bits; long,
round side rein; spotted front;

rosettes. Ship, wt., 4A lbs.

9505 I 49—54 in. XC frr 7C
(white metal). Each. . . . O
95051 50—

%

-inch. Japan
(black). Each $5.75
9505 I 5 I -24-inch. XC (white
metal). Each $6.00
95C5 I 52— 54-inch. Japan
(black). Each $6.00
For flat side rein, in place of

regular, deduct, bridle. . 65 C

Morton Team Bridle
Not our best grade, but a

good Bridle for the money
and one we sell a great many of.

26 and 134-inch long cheeks;
sensible blinds; flat winker brace
and flat side check. Ship. wt.
about 434 pounds.
9505 I 00— 24-i n c h. JapaD
(black) trimmed. < a

95C5I0I —134 inch Japan
(black) trimmed. Each . . $3.95

Percheron

Team
Bridles

A good Team bridle. 24-inch
short cheek with bit strap and
nose band; sensible blinds; com-
bination winker brace and front.;

flat side check; joint ring bits,

shipping weight, each, about 434
pounds.

9505 I 79 — XC Trimmed
(white metal.) <£/! 4C
Each
95051 80—Japan Trimmed
(black). Each $4.45
For Round Reins in place of

flat. Add, per bridle. ... 65c

Iowa Team Bridle
134-inch Cheeks. Extra wide

crown, double and stitched with
reinforced harness leather layer.
Sensible blinds. Combination
winker and front. 1-inch flat

reins. Jap. buckles. Brass spots
on front and winker brace. Jap.
bits. Shipping weight, each,

about 4 pounds. ^4 7C
9505 I 73—Each ^.<0

For round reins in place of

flat, add, per
bridle 65c

Oakvale Team Bridle
A good, low price, Open Team

Bridle. 34 -inch long cheeks, fancy
scalloped inserted safe with face
piece, flat side check, plain front,

joint ring bit. Shipping weight,

about 234 pounds.
9505 106—Japan trimmed

££! $2-55

A good grade of Buggy Bridle.

y% -inch box loop cheeks, patent
leather blinds, round winker
brace, 3 buckle overcbeck with
nose band, ball cheek joint bit.

Shipping weight, about 3H lbs.

95C5236 — N i d k e 1

trimmed. CA
Each vjJD.DU

95C5237—Imitation Rubber
trimmed. Each . . $5.50

Extra good long box loop check
bridle, sensible blinds, round
winker brace and round reins,
spotted front and lace piece, ring
bits. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

95C5 I 70—H-m. XC *7 1

A

(white metal) Each. . .

.

95C5I7I—K in. Japan
(black) . Each $7.10
95C5I72—Kin. XC (white

metal) . Each $7.40
9505 173—H-m. Japan _
(black). Each $7.40
For flat reins in place of round,

deduct, per bridle 65c

Two
Favorite

Bridles

Our best grade 24-in. short

check and nose band with bit

strap, sensible blinds, round
winker brace and round reins,

spotted fronts and nose band,
ring bits., Ship, wt., 5 lbs.

9505 I 28— 24-in- 7*
(White metal) Each • I y
9505 1 29— 24 in- Japan (black).

Each $6.75
9505 I 30— Vs in- XC (white

metal). Each $7.00
9505 I 3 I— 26-in. Japan
(black) . Each $7.00
For flat reins in place of round,
deduct, per bridle 65c

A high-grade Bridle. Sewed
round cheeks with 5/ 8-inch billets,

double and stitched front, 3
buckle overcheck with nose
band, half cheek nickel joint bit,

rosettes. Ship, wt., 224 lbs.

9505 J 98 — N i c k e 1

trimmed. CA
Each tJ>4.DU

9505 I 99—Imitation Rubber
trimmed. Each $4.50
9505 200—Brass
Each

A good open Buggy Bridle.
24-inch flat cheeks made to re-
verse into half cheek nickel
jointed bit, check and crown in

one piece, 3 buckle overcbeck
with nose band, double and
stitched front, rosettes. Ship,
wt., about 234 lbs.

9505 I 83—N i c k e 1*0 CC
trimmed. Each
9505 I 84—Imitation Rubber
trimmed. Each $3.55
9505 I 85—Brass trimmed
Each $3.55

Montana Riding Bridle
Riding Bridle, Montana

style, J4- inch russet leather

cheeks, loose crown buck-
ling in center, extended

laps, 26-in. reins, length,

634 teet, nickel buckles and
rosettes. Shipping weight,

each, 28 oz.

9503520—
Price, with- tfC CA
out bit. .

yd.DXJ

A good Bridle and a big
seller. 24-inch cheeks, 34-
inch throat latch and 26-
inch reins, length, about
434 feet, port bit and XC
(white metal) plated cen-
ter bar buckles, large
Nickel Rosettes. Note that
this weight and price in-
cludes the bit. Shipping
weight, 2 lbs.

95C350 I — (£9 QC
Price, ea., with bit

Our Great Western Rid-
ing Bridle. Heavy Califor-

nia Skirting Leather. Plain,
roundredge finish. Crown
124 -inch solid leather.

Cheeks, 26-inch, extended
laps. Reins, 26-inch x 6

feet. Front 26-inch. Throat
latch. 34-inch. Curb strap,
34-inch. Swedge buckles.
Shipping weight, 2 34 lbs.

9503570 — ^ ‘ '

Each, without bit $6.15

Double Headstall Bridle.
Made ot oiled leather. Rus-
set leather crown and
cheeks made in one piece.

K-ineh double cheeks to

buckle on top of crown; %-
inch reins, length, 5 feet,

with auirt ends; XC (white
metal) buckles. Shipping
weight, about 1 pound.

95C3505 — CA
Each, without bit. <}>«>.Jlf

Made of heavy russet
skirting leather. Head-
stall. cut in one piece,
cheeks 1 inch wide and
double all arouud and made
to buckle on top, reins

ys -inch quirt end, length,
about 5 ft. to loop in bit.

K-inch curb strap. Weight,
about IS os.

9 5C 3 536—Price, with-

eaeh
>

.

1

.

t

'. $4.50

Web Bridle with Port Bit
Made from 26 in. No. 1

quality web with 26 "in. all

around throat latch, 26-
inch front, nickel rosettes
and XC (white metal) plat-

ed port bit. Made for

average size saddle horse.
We do not make any
changes on this style. Ship,
wt., 12 oz.

95C35 I 5 —- *1 9C
Price ea., with bit 1

!

1

Pony Bridle

Russet solid crown 24-in.

flat cheeks to buckle in bit.

24-in. flat reins to buckle
in. XC (white metal) pony
port bit. Shipping weight,
about 20 oz.

95C3526—Price, each,
with bit as shown j/%
in illustration »<U

Ring Crown Riding Bridle
Our New Ring Crown Bridle

Made of good grade of russet
skirting leather 3

s -inch double
cheeks made to buckle in ring in

crown, 26-inch reins length about
5 feet, quirt ends, curb strap, 24-
inch front, throat latch goes clear
around. XC (white metal) buckles
and bit. Shipping weight, about
2 H pounds.
9503 5 5 I — With bit as^O AC-
pictured. Price, each. .

.

Houston Riding Bridle

New Montana Style Cow-boy
Bridle. Made from good grade of
russet skirting leather. Fancy
checks 24-inch nickel buckles and
conchas swell front 26 -inch by
6 feet reins with quirt ends and
with buckle and billet at front.

Ship, wt., about 2 34 lbs.

95C35 52—Price. each££ £C
without bit

A high-grade Bridle. Made
from Oregon oiled russet leather;

Crown piece 1 M-inch, cheeks

1); -inch fancy stamped made for

bittolacein; '(-inch front; H-ineh
throat latch; J^-inch buckle and
billet reins, length, 7 feet with

quirt ends. Nickeled buckles.

Shipping weight, 33 ounces.

95C3540—Without
bit. Price, each $6.15

One of our best grades. Heavy’
Russet leather 1-inch adjustable
crown. Solid cheeks, 2)4-inch
tapering to K-inch at top. Fancy
embossed «-inch curb straps.
Nickel buckles. 1 '( -inch Mexican
nickel concha ornament, laced in

on cheeks and front with, chrome
lace strings. Rein length, 6 feet

6 inches. Ship, wt., each, 2 lbs.

6 oz.

95C35 55—Price, 7C
without bit. Each <pU.«J

Ozark Riding Bridle

New fringed front, Western
style Bridle of fine quality oded
leather crown and billets are
1-inch in one piece with slide loop,

1-inch heavy fringed front, leather

rosette tied on; 1-inch reins to

buckle in with quirt ends, length,

5 feet with curb strap. Ship, wt.,

1 ‘
I pounds.

95C3550—Price, each.^C CC
without bit y».«J

Wyoming Riding Bridle

Full Russet Leather. K-inch
adjustable double crown, ring on
each end; K-incli cbeeks, nickel
rings and slide loops; K-inch
reins, length, 6 feet; buckle, billet,

quirt ends, K -Inch front; (j-inch
throat latch: K-lnch curb strap.

Ship, wt., 2ii lbs. White metal.

950^545—Price. eacb.^C fA
with XC Port Bit as illus^vJ.JU

960 7$ 'g/ucago'^ Our new Folded Ring Crown Bridle is easy to adjust. 9



Traces, Halters and Stallion Bridles
Our Best Truck Traces

Made for Clip and Bolt Hames

ont
1 ^

1 u-inoh bdly band billets, made In 1 H . 1 Vi and 2 inches wide and for clip and bolt hames.

5^5 7

4

°— 1 t^-inch for bolt hames, 2-row stitched. Shipping weight, about 18 pounds.
$28,50

sc'574
S
2— 1

'

34 -inch (or bolt hames! '3-row stitched.' Shipping weight,' about 21 pound's.
32-.00

5C5

7

4
S3—

4
2:in'ch lor bolt hames,' 3-row stitched.' Shipping' weight,'about 24 pounds.

36.50
SCJ^TSS—

5

yi -inch lor clip hames, 2-r6w stitohed.' Shipping weight, about 17 pounds
2g 5Q

5C'^740-—

1

X-inch tor 'clip hames,' 2-r'ow 'stitched'. ' Shipping Weight, about impounds.
2g oQ

ce, per set (4) !

^***^****i^
jjj^l Made for Clip and BoltV Hames '£B£Sry

A good grade of heel chain traces, made 3-ply, 0 feet long not including the 6 link chain which is clipped

1 with jointed clips for bolt hames, 1 Vf-lneh belly band billets, scalloped safe in front. All 2-row stltchem

5C5750—l4-lnch with jointed clips for bolt hames. Shipping weight, about 18 poundB. <tj23 (S
5C5751

U4,
ji-inch with Jointed ciips for boit hames. Shipping weight, about 20 pounds.

rice per set (4) 26» to
5C5748— 1 M-inch without Jointed clips, for clip hames. Shipping weight, about 16 pounds.

rice per set (4) 22* 7 o
5C5749—

1

'%-inch without Jointed clips, for clip hames. Shipping weight, about 18 pounds. _
rice, per set (4) — ® * e n
5C 5 756— 1

5

i-lnch belly band billets only. Price each .5o

Team and Express Traces

Traces for either Express or Team Harness, with clip cockeyes on the back ends. These

are double and stitched and are exceptionally good traces. Made in three widths. Average

shipping weight, per set of 4, about 10 pounds.

95C5705—1J4 in. x 6 ft.

Per set (4) • •

9 5C5706—1)4 wax 6 ft.

Per set (4)

9 5C5 707—
Per set(4)

.

Migr 9 5C5 708—1)4 in. x6)4 ft.

M4.U5 Per sot (4) .....

9 5C 5 709—134 in- x 634 ft-

16.05 Per set (4)

95C57 I O—lMin.x6J4 ft.

19.15 Per set (4)

$15.25

I 7.65

20.80

Team and Express Traces

Our best quality heavy double and stitched straight 3 ply, 2 row stitched, cockeye sewed in.

Art. 1 1
Ship.

No. I Width 1
Wt.

Per
m Set (4)

95C57 !

9

95C5720
95C572

1

1 ’/, in.
1>4 in.

1 % In.

4 lbs.
5 lbs.

5)4 lbs.

$15.75
19.65

, 22.65

Art.
No,

95C5722
95C5723
95C5724

lVt in.
1 % in.
1 % in.

Ship.
Wt.

4% lbs.

5V4 lbs.

6 lbs.

Per
Set (4)

S [6.75
20.65
24 50

Team Traces for Moeller Metal Hame Tugs

Team Traces for Moeller Metal Hame Tugs. Double and stitched, with, clip cockeye, and

hook on front end. Length, 5 ft. 10 in.^Weight, about if) lbs.
$16.35

Made for Bolt Hames with
> Jointed Front Clips

95C57I i—134-inch. Price, per set (4)

.

9 5C 5 7 I 2—1%-ineh. Price, per set (4)

.

Concord Traces with Cockeyes

19.25

Our best grade of heel chain traces, made straight 3-ply, 6 feet long not including the 6 link chain which

sewed in, with Jointed clips for bolt hames, 1 M-Inch belly band billets, scalloped safe in front. All 2-row

'sc 5780—1 14-inch with Jointed clips for bolt hames. Shipping weight, about 18 pounds, *07 rn
rice ner set (4) 'P^“l • *0”

5C578 I
— 1 *4 -inch with jointed clips, 2-row stitched, for bolt hames. Shipping weight, about

) pounds. Price, per set (4) ; ..0.00

95C5729 Heavy Single Strap Concord Traces, cut from No. 1 Trace Leather with double and stitched

front points, single strap bodies, cockeyes sewed In. Length, 6 feet. C1Q vft

1 '2 -lnchx2 !4-inch bodies. Shipping weight, about 10 pounds. Price, per set (4) ^91 J.UU

95C5730 lJix2 J4-inch bodies. Shipping weight, about 11 pounds. Price, per set (4) 21.95

Lumber Style Traces

New Duplex
Steel Cable Trace

The Cables are anchored at each end in a solid plate, these covered with good harness leather and the

snter between the cable (which are at the outer edge of the trace) is filled in with leather and the layer

f leather 114 inches wide on top and 2 rows of stitching. There is a cap that fits over the ends of the

sather so that no water can get into the trace. There is a Jointed Clip at front end, and a o-linK heel chain

t back end, and 1^-inch bellyband billet. Weight, per set, about 24 pounds. 7
J5C5 755—Cable trace. Price per set of 4 *r“ 1 oLtU

M inches wide 5 feet long. Heavy, straight 3-ply and 3-row stitched, with Pinery Hook
and Dee" 36-inch^eavy butt chains Made for bolt hame, 1 *4 -Inch billets. Weight, per set, about.

$30.50
9
2
^C5 75 7™Same as $05747 only 2 'inches wide and 3-row stitched. Weight per set, about ^25

95C5758—£fame
eL<4

9k:'5'747' only 2k; inches' Wide and 3-row stitched: ' Weight,' per 'set, about 30

pounds. Price, per set (4) 38.75

Dim Heavy Web Haller

Adjustable 13 Cord
leavy Web Halter, With
trong web throat latch,

reb chin strap, web front
ilckel rosettes and rope
ies. The head and nose
lart Is one piece, without
ewlng or splicing. Wt.,
3 ounces.

fec'h8T 80c

Standard Web
Halter

Made from heavy 12
cordweb. 1 -inch wide

.

Adjustable web throat
and chin-strap with rope
tie cut full size. A good
web halter for the money
Weight, 9 oz.

95C5035— CC-
Price, each

Heavy Web
Halters

Heavy/ adjustable web
halter. One continuous
piece of web from end to

end, no stitching to rip.

Heavy web chin strap and
rope tie. Weight, 9 oz.

95C5Q3 I

Ipriee, each.

.

Traces for Buggy Harness

Double and stitched, flat traces to buckle into

hame tugs cut from good stock. Flat round edge.

Average shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

70c

Round
Rope
Halter

A good
Rope Halter
made of !4-
inch strong
sisal rope,
with stand-
ard size head
stall and
about 6 ft.

tie. Wt., 9
ounces.
95C5057
each

6
'. 40C

Braided
Rope
Halter

Hand Wo-
ven * Sisal
Rope Halter,
1 Kj - inch
head and
nose piece,

strong sisal

rope tie.

W eight, 10
ounces.
9505000
each

6
'. 50C

Our Best Halter

This is our best quality
leather Halter made. of first

selection of leather and with
sewed laps 5 ring style,

without tie strap. Weight,
about 26 ounces.

95C5026 —
strap
Price each

95C6 027 — 1 A - inch
straps. Weight, about 32
ounces Price each' 363.60

Ext, a Large Halter

95C5028— 1M- inch
straps extra large, and
laps, best quality. Weight,
about 36 ounces.
Price, each S3. 95

1 H-inch

$3.15

Art. No. 1
Width 1

T enelh Per Pair

95C5808
95C5809
9505810
95C5S i

1

IX in.

1-X in.

IX in.

1H in.

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft. 6 in.

6 ft. 6 in.

$4.75
500
5- 1 5
5.40

Double and Stitched Raised Traces

Extra quality cut from heavy stock and raised

round edge. Average ship, wt., about 2 lbs.

Art. No. i
Width 1

Length |
P<er Pair

95C58I8I
95C58I9I

1 X in. 1

1H in. 1

6 ft. 6 in. 1

6 ft. 6 in. |

$ 6 . 1 O
6.45

Hames and Traces

$10.75

A Good Grade

Black Leather Halters

5-Ring Style Selected Stock.

95C5022—1-inch riveted.

Weight, 19 oz. Ea.. . $ I . 80
95C5023—lK-inch riveted

Wt. 25 oz.
. „

Each $2. 1 0
Extra Large Halters

95C5024— 1 54 -in. riveted,

as 95C5023, only extra large.

Weight about 32 oz. Price,

each $2.60

Stallion Bridles

Ijiack or Russet
Dne <§ j our Good Grades,
(-lnchgyieeks, fancy scalloped
lerted SAe, shaped and spotted
mts, li/Je rosettes, heavy joint-

bits, ra-luch by 12 feet lead

aps wilt/chain and 3-inch stop-
r at end. ; Ship, wt., about 314
unds.
3 C3572—Nickel trimmed,
kck Leather with blt.<£|Q

2jj
SC 3 574—NlekeV ’ trimmed,
isact Leather with bit.

tejh $ I 0.75

Fine Russet Leather
Brass wire buckles and large

brass rosettes. Cheeks front and
nose bands arc fancy shaped.
Doubled and stitched and fancy
inlaid, red patent leather. All made
heavy and strong. 1 >4 -inch, lead

Une, length, 13 ft., with chain on
one end and large stopper on the

other end. Shipping weight, each,

3H lbs.

9503573-Price with-frl 9 CA
out bit. Each «p 1 .JU

Extra Heavy Halter

Black Leather
A Good Serviceable Stallion

Bridle. 1-inch heavy cheeks,
nickel buckles and rosettes, heswy
front, 1-inch by 12 feet rein, with

large stopper at back end and 18-

inch chain to attach to bit, heavy
crown. Shipping

,

weight, about

3A pounds.

95C357I—Price each fro AA
with bit

Made of chrome tanned

water Buffalo hide, with a,

russet finish. The strongest

halter of Its kind on the mar-

ket, has 4 tubular double

capped rivets in each lap.

Made in one size, IX in.

Weigh about 30 ounces.

95C50IO
Price each . .

.

$2.05

Colt or Pony
Halter

Black harness leather,

tubular riveted and
strong, 5-rlng style.

95C50I3 y

1-inch head without tie

strap Wt. 16 oz, a. ori
Each $1 .39

For common single wagon harness, clip

hames, painted red XC metal (white) plated
ball tops; traces 1)4 in. 5 ft. long doubled and
stitched, clipped to hames, 18-in. heel

chains, top and bottom hame straps. Hames
are not suitable for use in collars larger
than 21 in. Shipping weight, per pair 11 lbs.

9 5C5 7QO—Price, per pair. $10.75

$7.25

For buggy harness, ZA lbs., japanned black
wrought iron hames; 6 ft .

6

In. single strap traces

clipped on. Hames, length, 17 to 22 in., witl)

Metal loop Hame Straps. State length of hames
wanted. Av. ship, wt,., per pair, 6 lbs.

95C5695— in. traces OC
Price, per pair «P 1

Chain Piping

Leather Pipes, length, 24 in. to cover trace
chains for plow harness. Common or standard
quality; no binding on ends. "Weight, per set
about 2 lbs.

9

5

C 6 I 09—Per set of four <{T> 7r
for two horses. Price, per set • 0 O

Extra Heavy Chain Piping
Extra Heavy Chain Piping to cover trace chains

in plow harness, Heaviest and best quality;

bound on both ends, three lengths. Per set of
4 for two horses.

Art No. Length Weight Price set of 4

35C6 1 1 O 30 in. 3 lbs $5.75
95C6 1 1

1

36 in. 3V2 lbs. 6.75
95C6 1 1

2

42 in. 41/S lbs. 7.75

Cow Halter
Good black harness

leather, tubular riveted
Weight, each, 9 and 15
ounces.

95C5040— $1 1C
1-inch Each . . . .

I • 1

D

95C504 I
— l l4 in.

Each $ 1 .4 5

Web Cow Halters

12 cord Fawn color
web with Jute Rope Tie
95C5042

—

Each 80c

Use Ajax Fence to protect your stock and property. '@iicwpr 961



A Page of High Grade Leather Work

Metal HameTugs
Best grade Moeller Metal Hame Tugs

with leather safe under plate, with
leather end and jointed clip attached.

Japan (black) trimmed. Weight, per
set (4), about 11 lbs.

95C5939— 1’. -inch Japan <J*o At
(black) . Price, per set (4)

95C5940— 1 4-inch Japan (black).

Price, per set (4) $9.55

Team Back Bands

9506235—Made of

heavy harness leather.

Width, 3 in., length, 3

ft.. 1 4 in. billet on each

end. These pads have
three leather loops on
top so they can be uspd
with either single back
strap or crotch back stran
breeching. Wt., each, 20
oz.

Per pr. (2).

2-Loop Solid Hame Tugs, double and
stitched, with Champion trace buckles.
XC white metal plate; for use on clip

hames in slip tug harness; length. 12 in.

Art. Per Set
No. Width Weight (4 )

95C594

1

1 '4 in. 3 lbs. $4 55
95C5942 1

]

2 In. 3A lbs. 4 95
95C5943 1 4 in. 4 lbs. 5 60

$4.40

Cotton Web
Backhands

For Team Harness

Leather Hame Tugs
Solid leather Hame Tugs for use on

iron hames in single or double light
driving harness. Length, 10 in. With
box loops and either nickel or imitation
rubber buckles, and Jap (black) clips
to attach to hames. Weight, 1 4 lbs.

95C5948— 1 *8 -in* Nickel. C*9 re
Price, per pair (2) «J«J

95C5949

—

14-in. Imitation Rub-
ber. Price per pair (2) $2.55
95C5 950 — 1 4 in. Nickel.
Price, per pair (2) $2.70
95C595 I

—14-in. Imitation Rub-
ber. Price, per pair (2) $2.70

w
Leather Backhands
For Chain Trace Harness

With heavy leather
loops on each end for
chains to pass through;
are used in horse or ox
plow harness.
95C6239—3 inches.
Wt.. per pair, about 2
lbs. Price, per or
pair (2) M.OO
95C6240—34 inch.
Wt,.. pair. 2 4 lbs. Per
Pair (2) $4.95
95C624 I—4-in. Wt.,
pair, 3 lbs. Per pair
(2) $5.75

Made from heavy. No.
1 Cotton Backhand Web-
bing. These are not the
common backbands
usually offered for sale,

but are extra heavy fluid

will give several years of

service. Cotton back-
hands with leather bil-

lets and roller buckles.

95C6224—4-in. Wt.,
per pair, 11 oz. Per

pair (2) $2.65

CottonWeb Backbands

Fancy Spotted Leather
Team Backbands

Width, 3 inches

Fancy Spotted Team
Backbands. Cut from
good grade harness leath-
er with felt-lined center,
14-in. Buckles and bil-

lets. Loop and ring on
top. Length, about 42 in.

95C6254—Price, per
set (2), for two Qr
horses

Ship, wt., per set,

about 5 lbs.

PL

For Chain Trace Harness Web Team Backbands
An excellent backhand

for plow purposes. Made
of heavy No. 0 Cotton
Webbing, width, 4 in.,

length, 42 in., with har-
ness leather ends and
snap chapes. Ship, wt.,

per pair, about 2 lbs.

9506259—Per pair

(2) $2.75

Hame Tugs, Made for

Clip and Bolt Hames

Laced loop, folded hame tugs for use
on clip hames. Champion buckles
with billets but without belly bands.
Length, 18 inches.

Hame Tugs, Made for
Clip and Bolt Hames
Three loop folded, made for

use on clip hames with cham,
pion trace buckles and belly-'
band straps without bellybands.
Lengths, 18 in.

Art.
No. Width Trim Weight

Per
Set'4)

95C5910 1 4 in. XC 54 lbs. 510.50
95C5911 1 '2 in. Jap 5 4 lbs. 10.50
95C5912 1 4 in. XC 6 4 lbs. 11.25
95C5913 1 4 in. Jap 64 lbs. 11.25

Hame tugs same as above, only with
a solid head for bolt hames; length
about 20 inches.

Art.
No. Width Trim Weight

Per
Set (4)

95C5915 1 M in. XC 6 lbs. S12.00
95C5916 I'A in. Jap 6 lbs. 12.00
95C5917 1H in. XC 64 lbs. 12.75
95C5918 1H in. Jap 64 lbs. 12.75

Art.
No.

95C5956
95C5957
95C595S
95C59S9

Width
1 4 in.

14 in.

1 4 in.

1 4 in.

Trim
XC
Jap
XC
Jap

Weight
.5 lbs.
5 lbs.

54 lbs.

54 lbs.

Per
Set (4)

$8.75
8.75
9.50
9.50

Hame tugs same as above only made
with solid head for bolt Hames; length
20 inches.

Art.
No. Width Trim Weight

Per
Set (4)

$10.15
10.15
10.90
10.90

95C5964
95C5965
95C5966
95C5967

1

4

in.

14 in
1

4

in.

14 in.

XC
Jap
XC
Jap

bVi lbs.
5 lbs.
b% lbs.

5H lbs.

Superior Back Pad

$£10

Fourin. wide,

harness leather

top felt lined

pinked edge,

brass spotted

around edge;

brass bows.
Layer over top,

14 -in. skirts to

reverse. Wt.,

per pair, about

44 lbs.

95C6I26-

peip;.$6.10

Comfort Back Pad

$g!0

This new back pad
is well made through-
out. It will quickly ad-
just itself to fit your
horse’s back, making it

a very comfortable
back band. 44-in.
double and stitched
harness leather, felt

lined. Layer on top
with black metal dee
in end. Brass side
bows, and 14-in- Mar-
ket straps. Wt., per
pair, 5 lbs.

95C6I46 — Price,

SLL $8.10
95C6 I 48 — Same
pad XC (white metal)
trimmed.
Per pair (2) . $8.10

Heavy No. 0 webbing,

bound ends, metal hook,

about 42 in. long. Wt.,

per pair, about 2 lbs.

95C6269 — Width. 4

Price, per pair

(2) $1.70

Popular Back Pad
A Very Good Value
in a High Grade

Back Pad

Heavy Breast Collars

and Traces
Single strap breast collars with shaped

centers. 1 4-inch single strap traces
sewed on, and with double neck straps
with line terrets on each side. All

made heavy and strong, with nickel
and imitation rubber trimming.
Ship, wt., about 4 lbs.

95C5687— Nickel trim- *7 rn
med. Price, each
95C5688— Imitation rubber
trimmed Price, each 7.50

1250

Six inches wide at
swell, double and stitch-

ed harness leather top,

felt lined pinked edge, brass
spotted around edge, brass
bows, layer over top, and
1^-inch skirts. Weight,
per pair, about 6^ lbs.

95C6I45— CIO CA
Price, per pair. .

.

Team Back Pad
New Style Adjust-

able Moline Tree.
Harness leather pad •

full sewed around!
edge, solid harness-:

leather top and bot-:_
tom, has regular ex-ti

tended skirt with
-*

safety ring, 14 -in.

adjustable market
straps attached to
trace buckles. XG
(white) metal or Jap
(black) trimmed.
Weight, per pair 7% pounds.

9 506 ! 49— XC trimmed
with market straps as shown.

Per set (2) $9.20
95C6 I 50

—

Trimmed Jap
with market straps as shown.
Per set (2) $9.20

Padded Skirt

Gig Saddle

/-Wi

Extra fine quality, gen-

uine hand laced patent

leather skirts, patent

leather jockeys, full quilt-

ed patent leather pad, 3

In. saddles with 4 in.

bellyband straps. Wt.,
each, 3 lbs.

95C62I6 — Nickel

|e“ $7.50

95C62 I 7 — Imita-

tion Rubber Trim.

Each $7.50
95C62I8 — Brass

Trimmed. Earh$7.50

Crupper Fork and Crupper

ride with snap and with
r. black snap and buckles.

95C60 I O
$2.00

Team Back Pad

All harness lea-

ther, wide swell

shaped, creased

and stitched edge,

hair stuffed Mol-
ine Adjustabletree,

14 inch skirts to

reverse, XC (white

metal) and Japan
(black) trimmed.

Weight, per pair,

about 64 lbs.

95C6 I 24—XC
trimmed. **
Price, per pair « **)U

95C6 I 25—Japan trimmed
Price, per pair $7.50

Single

Strap

Express

Saddle
95C6I90 — 4-inch
heavy express Raddle,
hair stuffed kersey lined
bottom, heavy 3 Vi-inch
single strap skirts, 1 1

i

-

inch bellyband billets.

1 '4-inch double and
stitched bearers, heavy
brass terrets and hook.
Wt., about 7 lbs.. Price,
brass trimmed, or
each «J>o.£0
95C6 I 9 I

—Same as
above, only nickel
trimmed.
Price, each.. $8.25

Flexible

Team
Back
Pads

All plain black har-
ness leather with stuf-
fed pads. Made with-
out plates, flexible and
suitable for any size
horse. XC (white) met-
al plated hooka and
terrets. Wreight, per pair, 34 lbs.

95C6 I 69—XC trimmed. 4*0 QC
Price, per pair (2)

95C6 I 70—Jap trimmed.
Price, per pair (2) 3.95
9506 I 7 I

— XCMarket Straps, 1 4-
inch, as used on 95C6143 pads. Wt.,
per set, 1 4 lbs.

Price, per set (4) $2.85
95C6 I 72—Jap Market Straps, 1 4-
inch as used on 95C6144 pads. Weight
per set, 1 4 lbs.
Price, per set (4) $2,85

Eastern

Side Backers

Check-Up Straps

95C6005— 4 -Inch Center Check-up
Strap. Weight, per pair, 8 oz. Japan
(black) trimmed.
Per pair (2) $1.35

A very popular side backer,
made l'-j Inch, heavy single ply
leather, with 1 4 inch extension

strap and 1 inch support straps with
snaps. Weight, about 8 lbs. Ct 7
95C6Q I 2—Price, per set (4) 1 1 .JV

Buggy Harness Shaft Tugs
To be used on single

buggy harness where
Griffith wrap style, belly-
band Is used. Nickel,
brass or Imitation rubber
buckles.
9505920 Size. 1-

Inch, Nickel. Weight,
8 ounces. OQ
Prlce.per pair.

95C5922 Imitation
Rubber. 1 Inch. Weight.

8 ounces Per pair $1.38
95C5924 Brass. 1 Inch Weight,
about 8 ounces. Per pair $1.38

Fancy Spotted
Flat Team Pad,
lined with good
quality felt; has
heav y layer

drop terretsandhook,
14 -inch adjustable
market straps to at-
tach to trace buckles,
furnished in XC

(white) metal or- Jap
(black) trimmings; XC
trimmed has nickel
spotted edge housing;
J^p trimmed has brass
spotted edge housing.

Weight, per pair. 4 4 lbs.

9506 I 43—XC trimmed. *7 or
Per pair
9506 I

44—JaP trimmed.
Per pair 7 • 35

Team Back Pads

To be used in
place of hames
and collar on
farm harness, to
give relief to a
horse suffering
from sore shoul-
ders. Breast
part width, 4
Inches.

Made from one piece of heavy leather,
cut 8 in. wide and turned over 14 in-

layers on each end with Champion
trace buckles and heavy dees for a breaBt
strap; 4 in. neck straps on each side,
the top part being 4 in. wide with 14
in. layer. Drop terrets riveted on for
lin^s to pass through. Japan (black)
buckles. To use with 1 4 in. traces.
Shipping weight, each.8 lbs. ffl 1 7C
9 5 C 5 6 6 9—Price, each 1 • I D

Padsfor SlipTug Harness

$025

9506 I 60-
All harness lea-
ther,Hair stuffed
bottom, wide
swell shape and
metal dees in end
terrets and hooks. 1 4-
inch heavy slip tugs
adjustable skirts with
extra liner in trace loop
XC (white metal)
trimmed. Wt., abt. 7
lbs. Price, (ia if
per pair (2) .

. $ 1U • 10

All harness leather
swell shaped, stitched
edges, hair stuffed.
Moline adjustable
tree, with wear
leather and dee, XC
(white metal) and
Japan (black) trim-
med. Weight, per
pair, about 4 4 lbs.

9506 I 20 - X C
trimmed.
Price, CA
per pair . . . .J)U.Ol/
95C6 I 2 I — Japan
trimmed.
Per pair. . . . $6.50
Can use 95C6173

and 95C6174 slip tug skirts on these
pads.

95C6 I 6 I—Same as
above, only Japan
(Black) trimmed.Price.
per pair (2). $ pO. I 5

95C6 I 73— Hi in.
XC trimmed slip tug
skirts only as used in 95C6160 pads.
Price, per set (4) $6.2595C6I74— 1 K-in. Japan trim-
med slip tug skirts only as used in
95C6161 pads. Price. set (4) S 6. 2

5

Buggy Harness Gig
Saddles

Sheep and Cow Bell Straps

Made of black harness leather with
XC white metal buckles. Straps 24
inches long for sheep

Art.
No. Width

Ship.
Weight

Price
Each

Price
Doz.

95C6500 4 in. 2 oz. 5 .27 S3. 00
95C6501 -» in. 3 oz. .32 3.60
95C6502 1 in. 4 oz. .35 4.00

Cow Bell Straps
Heavy black harness leather, 3 feet

long.

^ rt.
Width

Ship. Price Price
No. Woight Each Doz.

95C6503 1 V» in. 7 oz. S .60 S6.90
95C6504 1 4 in. 9 oz. .75 8.70
95C6505 14 in. 12 oz. 1.00 11.40

Web Cow Bell Collar
9506506— 14 inches wide; 36
inches long, brown Web, with patent
burkle. Weight, about 6 ounces. 4A_
Price, each *rUC

Team Cruppers
950 6008 — Folded
Cruppers for team har-
ness. such as are gener-
ally used on all ordinary
grades of farm harness.
Folded bodies with 4-
In. Japan (black) buckles
on end to attach to forks
In back of straps. Wt.,

Price, each 52c

Gig Saddles, 3-inch,with
sewed swell pad Steel Tree
and Dee bearer, 1-lnch
and 4-inch bellyband
straps. Nickel, brass or
imitation rubber mount-
ings. Prices do not in-
clude shaft tugs or belly-
bands. Weight, each, 3 4
pounds.

95C6202—Nickel
trimmed. OP
Price, each .lD
9506203— Imitation
rubber trimmed.
Price, each . $5.25
95C6204—Brass trim-
med.
Price, each $5.25

Express Shaft Tugs

Heavy'Shaft Tugs for Express Har-
ness, made with dee and 1

4

inch
Bellyband Billets. Japanned and braS9

buckles.
9505936— 1 4 in- brass bar buckle,
l 1

, in. Juliets. Weight, nc\
36 oz. Pair «?«>./

U

9505935—14 in. Japanned buckle
and leather loop, 1 4 in. billets. W eight*
per pair. 21 oz.

Per pair . $2.1 5

Shaft Tugs

For single buggy harne
and 4 -inch billets for bellybands. box
loops and with 1-ineh nickel, brass

j

Imitation rubber buckles. Well!
pair, about 16 oz. tf

9505 928 Nickel. Pair 4
9505929 Imitation Rubber.
Per pair. . .

95C5930 Brass. Per pair..

iHliSidli Keep your Harness soft and pliable with Circle Brand HarntSSs Oil.



Reliable Slip Harness

On#
Horss

Only

Saddle, 4 Inch swell harness leather skirts and
pad, nickel spotted housings, dee shaft lugs and
flat Bellybands; Breeching, folded with layer, 54
Inch back straps, 1 inch side straps, 1 inch hip
straps, double, nickel spotted. Made suitable for
horses weighing up to 1,100 lbs.

95C5978—Weight, per set, 9 lbs. d"j A CC
Price, per set

Guaranteed Harness and Strapwork

Made
in Our

Own

I

Factory

Breeching—folded with 1-inch layer, 54-inch
lazy straps, 1 Inch single side straps, 54-inch
hip straps made to reverse In to breeching, 54-inch
back straps, 54-inch shoulder straps and 114 -inch
Market tugs, Japan (black) trimmed. Weight,
about 10 lbs. C99 *7C
95C6092—Price, per set (2) SO

Team breeching, folded with layer, 1 inch single
side straps with twin loops 54-inch lazy straps
54-Inch double hip straps made to reverse into
breeching, 154-lnch single back straps through
to hame straps, hip and back straps sewed into
metal trace carrier on top. Made in Japanned
(black) trimmed. Weight, per set, about 814 lbs.

95C607 I
—

Price, per set (2) $17.95

Georgia Slip Harness

One
Horse
Only

Saddle, 4 in. swell harness leather top and
bottom stuffed pad, dee shaft tugs and double
Bellybands; Breeching folded with layer, K-lnch
back straps, 54-lnch hip straps, 54-lnch side straps.
No other parts included than those mentioned.
Made only in one standard size to fit horses
weighing up to 1,100 lbs. For use on one horse only.

95C5972—Weight, each, 355 lbs.

Price, each $12.75

Back and Hip Straps Hip Breeching Team Breeching

Back and Hip Straps for double farm
harness, 1 in. back straps, to go to
pad and with trace carriers sewed in
and with folded crupper buckled, 1 in.

hip straps sewed into trace carriers;
lazy straps for traces buckled on the
hip straps. Weight, per set, 3H to 454
lbs. '

95C5983—Set for 2
horses. Price, per set .

.

$6.95

Truck style

Martingale

For team Harness heavy single strap
with loop on top, and made in three
sizes and side strap with snaps to snap
into Martingale.

Article
No. Bodies

Side
Straps

95C6063
95C6064
95C6065

1 54 54-in.
1 -in.
155-in.

Weight
Per

Set (2)

$5.50
6.50
7.25

For double buggy harness, 154 -inch
bodies with loops, 54-inch side straps.
Weight, per set, about 255 lbs.

95C6062— Cr AC
Per set (2 horses)

Best Grade Team Martingales

Made Chicago style, cut from No. 1

selected extra heavy leather. Single
strap body running from belly band to

collar, and with 155-inch extra heavy
extension strap running from ring on
body to neck yoke or chain. The
best Martingale we make and cut extra
size for large horses. Made full 1 15
inch and full 1 H Inch wide. Wt„
each, about 30 to 40 ounces.

95C5830— 54 inch CO OT
throughout. Price, each
95C583 I

—154 inch throughout.
Price, each 84.25

Made double and stitched around
front loop, giving double wear around
neck yoke. Heavy and selected leather,
roller buckles and leather loop sewed.
%-inch sewed collar strap, standard
length.

Art. No. Width Weight Each
95C5824
95C5825
95C5826

155 in.

1 54 in.

2 in.

17 oz.
19 oz.
24 oz.

$2.40
2.75
3.25

Team Martingale t

aS

<33^*

Team Breeching folded with layer. 1 in.

single side straps with twin loops, V in.
lazy straps, y* inch double hip straps
made to reverse into breeching, y& inch
double back straps through to hames, hip
and back straps sewed in metal trace car-
rier on top, made Japan (black) trimmed.
Weight, per set, about 9 lbs. a. q ~ -

95C6072—Per set (2) . . . MO.U5

Team Martingale

Our best grade, standard length and
heavy, sewed at front and hack end,
with ring in loop and sliding ring, no
collar strap. Japan (black) trimmed.

95C5847—Size, 155 in. Weight,
16 oz. Cl qa
Price, each I .iru
95C5848—Size. 154 in. Weight,
18 oz. Price, each $2.20
95C5849— Size, 2 in. Weight, 20
oz. Price, each $2 . 60

Griffith Style Bellybands

Griffith Style Bellybands, for single
buggy harness, 155 inch wide single
strap, with 54 inch wrap strap attached,
with black buckle. Length, about 23
inches. Weight, about 14 ounces.

95C5897—Price, each.
. $1.45

A good grade, standard length, sewed
at back end, with ring in loop, bar
buckle at front end, sliding ring and
Vi-inch riveted collar straps. Japan
(black) trimmed,

95C5836—Width, \y2 \n. Weight,
16 ounces.
Price, each
95C58 37—Width, li
17 oz. Price, each

W Clg_slLl<.

$1.75
Weight,
$2.00

Neckyoke Straps

Flat Wagon Breeching. Cut from good
grade stock, with Hand Copper Riveted
Cross Straps. Two sizes only.

95C6045—Breeching body. 3 CIO FA
in. Per set, for two horses

95 C604

6

—Breeching body, 4 in.
Price, per set, for two horses SI 5. 50

Average shipping weight per set, about
7 lbs.

Standard Grade Breast Straps

0
A good grade, team Breast Strap,

reinforced lap where strap attaches
to ring on hame, 1M in. wide, 4 ft.

6 in. long. Japan (black) trimmed.
Weight, each, about 20 oz. Made with
metal loops.

9 5 C5 3 78—Price, each 1 .UU
95C5879—Same Strap, but 1% in.

wide.
Price, each, for one horse SI .90

Heavy Breast Straps

For double buggy harness: made from
heavy No. 1 leather. To buckle from
collars to neckyoke, made up in length,
3 ft. 6 in. Imitation rubber buckles.

95C5860— 1 M in. Imitation
Rubber. Weight, 9 oz. Each..
95C5862—l^in. Imitation
Weight, 12 oz. Each

$1.35
i Rubber
.$1.60

Choke Straps

95C5884—For use with double
buggy harness with buckle and billet.

Made from best selected leather, either
nickel or imitation rubber buckles.
Length, 39 In. Width, 55- in. Weight,
each, 7 oz. * Cl 9

A

Price, each I .CM

Sewed Hame Straps

Good quality black harness leather. Jap.
btickles and iron loops riveted in. Made
up in length 21 in. Wt.. each, about 3 to 7
oz.

95C576I— 54 in. 1 in.
|Each 33c 38c
,

Extra long black harness leather, buckles
and iron loops riveted in. Length, 24 in.
Wt., each, about 5 to 8 oz.

95C5767— 55 in. 1 in.
Price, each 37c 42

C

Special Rawhide Hame Straps
9.5C5782—Made from Water Buffalo
hides, chrome tanned, extra heavy and will
give wonderful service. Has roller buckle
and metal loops, russet color. Length, 21
in. Wt., each, about 3, 5, and 7 oz.

_ . 54 in. 55 in. 1 in.
Price, each 23c 26c 32c
95C57S7—Same as above only 24 Inches
long. Wt.. each, about 4, 5 and 8 oz.

55 in. 1 in. 1 55 in.
Each 30c 36c 42c

Our best grade, heavy breast strap,

reinforced lap where strap attaches to

ring on hame, 4 ft. 6 in. long, leather

loops. Japan (black) trimmed,.

Article
Number

Wt.
Oz.

Width
In.

Price
|

Each

95C5867 12 154 $ 1 .55
95C5868 14 155 1 .85
95C5869 16 154 2.20
9505870 20 2 2.60

Our best grade, black leather hame
straps, strictly first quality, buckles and
leather loops sewed in. Length, 21 in.
Shipping weight, about 3 oz.

95C5772— 54-in. 1-in. 154-in.
Price, each ... . 43c 50c 60c
95C5777—Hame straps, extra long,
black leather: buckles and leather loops

55 inch 1-inch
53c 60c

sewed in. Length. 27 in.

Price, each

.

Breast Straps, extra length and extra
weight, for lumber harness or heavy
Concord harness; cut from No. 1
selected stock. Length, 5 ft. 2 In.

Article
Number

Width
In.

Wt.
Oz.

Price
Each

95<55871 155 14 $2. 15
95155372 154 18 2.50
95<55873 2 21 2.95

Turnbacks for Single
or Double Harness

Folded Team Bellybands

Length, 1 ft. 9 in., with 154 and 155 inch
buckles on each end.

95C5903—154 in. Each Cl
Weight, 12 oz. ^l.ZU

95C5904—155 in. Each I .30
Weight, 14 oz.

95C5902 — For light double harness.
Length, 1 ft. 7 in., with 55 in. Japanned
buckles on each end. Weight, 7 oz.
Each si .00

Scalloped and lined, round
sewed on; without hip strap,
each, 8 oz.

crupper
Weight,

Each
95C6000—Nickel $2.00
95C600I—Imitation Rubber 2.00
Turnbacks or Back Straps with crup-

pers to buckle on. Weight, each, 9 oz.

Each
95C6002—Nickel $2.35
95C6003—Imitation Rubber 2.35

Plow Bellybands

Plow Bellyband, single strap, good stock,
leather loop on each end to go over chain
traces. To buckle on one side. Length,
39 In. Weight, 8 oz.

95C5890—Width, 114 in.

jjjj jq
95C589 I—Width, 114 in. Weight., 9 oz.
Each $1.35
95C5892—Width, 1 % Inches. Weight,
about 16 ounces.
Price, each $1.55

Stage
Breeching

Single Strap

Breeching

Common Team Breeching, intended!
for use with plow harness having all

chain traces. Not suitable for use with
leather traces. Made in three sizes.
Breeching folded with layer. Snaps in
breeching rings to fasten in chain
traces; no side straps. Weight, per set,

6X, 7X and 8*4 lbs.

Article
No.

Hip
Strap
Double

Back
Strap
Single

Per
Set

9506035 54 in. 1 in. $10.50
9506036 1 in. 154 in. 1 1 .50
95C6037 154 In. 154 In. 1 2.50

Quick Shifty

Breeching
]

Breeching folded with 1-inch single
reverse side straps and 1-inch lead ups

.

Furnished with or without extra snap
hip as preferred. Weight, per set, 754
pounds.
95C6048—XC white metal trimmed
without snap hip strap. Cf 1 nr
Price, per set dll.JD
95C6Q49—Jap. (black), without snap
hip strap.
Price, per set SI 1.95
9566050—Plain snap 1-inch hip
strap with snap to attach to above
breeching. Weight, per sot, 23 oz.
Price, per set (4) $2. I 5

Ship. wt..
about 755 lbs.

Shifting Team Breeching wide fold
with 1-inch layer. 1-inch Single Reverse
Side Straps as on 95C6048, leadups,
1-inch for 1-inch hip straps.

95C6042—XC (white) *1 f 9C
metal trimmed. Per set (2) .

.
4*4 * *“J

95C6043—Japan (black)
trimmed. Per set (2) 11.25

Combination Breech-
ing, heavy single strap:
width, 3 in., with
layer, two loop, 1 In.

double lead ups as
shown in illustration. 1 in. double
side straps. JapanAd (black) trimmed
Weight, per set, 7 lbs.

95C6057

—

Price, per set (2) $15.95

Buggy Breeching

Single strap, Single Buggy Breeching.
Body, 155 in., with scalloped point
layerB, turnback 54 -in., with crupper
sewed on, 54 -in. side straps, hip strap
split, 55-in. points. Either nickel or
imitation rubber trimmed. Weight, .ter

set, 254 lbs. tj*r nr
95C6977—Nickel. Each. . .. ifO.PO
95C6078—Imitation rubber.
Each 5.95

Back and Hip Straps

Back and Hip Straps
only as used in ordinary
breeching team or farm
harness. 1-inch crotch
back straps to run to
rings in hames. 1-inch
hip straps sewed in metal
trace carrier on top, no
cruppers. XC white
.metal or Japanned (black) trimmed.
Weight, per set, 354 lbs.
95C5994—XC. CA nr
'Per set (2)

95C5995—Jap, per set (2) 9.25

I

Double Breeching
Straps

Our best grade side straps for Breech-
ing on double team harness. Length,
6 ft. Regularly made, buckles and
leather loops sewed in, japanned
trimmed. Weight, 1 lb. 13 oz.

Art. No. Size
Weight
Per Pair

Per Pair
(2)

95C60I3
95060 1

4

95C60I8
54 jn.

1 In.

154 in.

15 oz.
18 oz.
23 oz.

$2.40
2.75
3. 15

Double Bellybands

95C5909—For single buggy harness
where dee shaft tugs with billets are
used. Inside strap, 155 in., outside
strap. 54 In., attached together by
two leather loops, 54-in. imitation rubber
buckles on each end. Length, about
23 inches. Weight, each, Cl A r
10 oz. Each $1 .4D

Back and Hip straps only
to be used with breeching
that have 1-inch lead up
tugs, has 1-inch double hip
straps, 1-inch back straps and 1-inch
shoulder straps with 1 \4 -inch market
tugs metal trace carrier on top of hip.
Japan (black) trimmed. Weight, about
4 pounds.
95C5996—Price, per set

gg

Champion
Breast

Straps

9505854— Width, 114 in.; length,
2 ft., doubled and stitched, combination
buckle and heavy snap on each end and
slid6 In the center. Durable. Only made
in one length, width and style. Price,

Each $1.35
Single Breeching

Straps

f895

Back and hip; ,

straps, used in IMI
95C1016 Plow Har- 111
ness. Back straps are S3)
cut to width, 155 in.
hip Htraps are 154 »
in. with bolt snap to
snan into trace chains,
set, about 5 lbs.

Weight, per

95C5989 —For 2 horses.
<jjg

gtj

95C5990—Same style only made
55-Inch back and hips.
Price, per set (2) $5.50

Single side straps for breeching on
(earn harness. Made to reverse into
jreechlng ring and with snap and buckle

oil other end. Weight, about 15 ounces.95C60 I 6— 1 Inch. c*
Per pair (2) M./U
95C60 I 7— 155 Inch.

^
Per pair (2) 1.90

Buggy Side Straps
Our best grade Side Straps for single,

buggy harness. Length, 4 ft. Either
nickel or imitation rubber buckles.
State choice. Weight, 9 to 13 oz.

95C6020—Size, 54 in. Cl CCPer pair (2)
95C6022—Size. 54 In.
Per pair (2) i go95C6024—Size. 1 in.
Per pair (2) 2.25

We show many varieties of Driving Bits and Riding Whips. 7nfiiti2v.
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9505422
95C54 I 6 95C545

I

AND
' 95C5457

95C5440

ss?’r^rafe“«
&rt£s ’SMP^g weight, per pair. 18

°9
U5C5404-^ riSf

e1
' $2.75

Q
r

5C5
P
405- 4 -inch! imitation rub-

?ef
C5

#rPcf. Per Pa- Ior
. \ 2>75

bridle

95C5402
Blinds and Cheeks .

For team Bridle, H-inch short cheek

with bit strap and nose band^md round

winker brace sewed m, a good graae,

Japan (black) buckles. Shipping weight,

per pair, about 32 ounces.

95C5402—XC (white metal) CO CA
Per pair for one bridle .

.

9505403—Japan (black)

Per pair tor one bridle 2.oU

95C5428

Throat Latches

For bugg^md bridles. tlie round

parts to be sewed into
bridle.

Hea^
T£^S?rS parww

Blind Bridles. Hea’ y ou
flat bUlet t0

be sewed int<L spot in center,
buckle in crown. BrasB syui

|^
P
C
P
54 n-FrgeS'

Buggy Bridle Cheeks
Round Bridle Cheeks for .Buggy

Bridles,^ black^teatber ~ 54 in buckles

either nickel or Imitation rubber. Good

quality. Ship. wt., per pair, 6 oz

QSC5422— %-in. Nickel. /|k
Price, per pair for 1 bridle. ....

•

95C5423— H-in. i";ta
,
tl,
J, if

ber. Price, per pair for 1

bridle Y
Team Throat Latches

Q5C5428—Width, H m., Jj'SSSf
18 in.bllrt leather XC metal (white)

plated buckles on each end. Shipping

weight, 4 oz. *

Price, each

For buggy bridles. Width, H in.;

length, 18 in., black leather; either

nickel or imitation rubber buckles on

each end. Shipping weight, each, 3 oz.

95C5429—Nickel.

Price, each ' "

'

95C5430—Imitation Rub- 43c
ber Price, each

95C5446
Single 'Over-Check Reins

For buggy bridles with nose band,

y. in backs, 3 buckles either nickel or
- - . ,— -..I-....,. Shipping weight.

95C5463<S

limitation rubber,
each, 9 oz.

95C5440 - Nickel tl 75
trimmed. Price, each

95C544 I
— 'mitation rub-

J JgJO 95C544 I—imixaiion r%.

4«$C ber trimmed. Price, each.

Team Bridle Cheeks

Wide leaf chafe buckle on one end,

buckle and billet on the other end.

Japan (Black) trimmed. Made in

two sizes. Shipping weight, per pair,

about 12 ounces.

95C54 I
6-%/n- buckles.

$j Q5
Price, per pair (2)

95C54 I 7—4 !"• buckles.
] \ $

Price, per pair (2)

Buggy Bridle Crowns

Bridle Crowns for buggy bridles,

layer on center and overcheck loops,

width, 1 4 in. in center, length, 24 in.

shipping weight, 5 ounces. 7tP
95C5446—Price, each • •>*-

Check Reins

Round Side Check Reins 4 in., bil-

lets lor buggy bridles. Either nickel

or 'imitation rubber buckles. Ship-

ping weight, each, 8 ounces.

95C545I—N ickel CO AC
trimmed. Price, each.

95C5452—Imitation Rub-$2.05
ber. Price, each

"

Round Side Check Rems for Farm
or Work Bridles

3/ in billets The round parts are

isln long on each end of the reins.

connected by a flat
' b

1

jounces
Shipping weight, each, 14 ounces.

95C5457-XC metal <wh‘*e)

0Q
Priee?each, for one bridle $1-30

95C545S—JaP (black)

Price,"each, for one bridle **“0

Bridle Crowns
Bridle Crowns for team

n
brldles, 14

in. bodies, H bllleiS
i^‘inJ weight!

Total length, 24 in. Shipping wcibui,

6 ounces.. „„h fUC

mOQQOQQQQQQQQWC

95C5504

95C5468

95C5473—Brass Fronts for team

Bridle Fronts for Buggy Bridles

in; Length, 15
, w ~ ^ ’

'

Made

bridles solid harness leather backs

heavy, solid brass plates securely riveted

front airip These fronts, will give

S?^
5A95Hwn^lS

ŝ^^
.4 ii rohlP« JS^Sadfol

1We
durable. They ar6 m"Vii e iVe excellent
harness leather and will give

^
service. Wt., 1H oz -

Each. .

45c

fn
5
d
C
Hd?ch fork^ thickry* spotted^and

with loops at end, tot_ 1

1

vi tv —V —
' .

bridle cheeks, billet and forks^ sewed

into ring and
Brass spotted.

ring and’ safe under ring.JI QQ
ss snotted. Price, each. . «P 1 -W

nn the front side. These fronts -=

good service and are very ornamental on

harness. Total length. 17 in. Weight,

9505^73—width. 4 in.

95C'5
e

4
C74—Width, 1 in

- JOc
Price. each^. . — jvlade of

45c

drops.

famn?fea®er with fancy leather bind-

ing all around and with 24-m. brass

circle with star center securely
p^Total

Too end is good harness leather. Total

length, 15 in. Wt., about 2 oz. AC..
Each

spl
9505435

9505479—A" harness leather, high

oval raise. Width. V» in.. 2 rows imi-

tation stitched. Plain but substantial.

Total length, 15 in. Weight, 1 oz. OJq
Each

Team Rounds

9505435 — Team Rounds only.

Without center checks. Length, 18 in.

with buckle and billet on one end and

ring rounded into other end. Shipping

weight, each, 4 oz. 60 C
Price, each

95C5494

Bridle Fronts for Buggy Bridles
95C5509

9505489—Bridle Fronts for team

bridles, plain black harness leather

bridle front, two-ply of leather, stitched

rm each edge, raised in center. Width

% in. Total length, 16 ta., strong and

durable article. Weight, each, 9C-
2 oz. Each.

Bridle Fronts for Buggy Bridles

9505494—Bridle Fronts, round

leather bridle fronts for either buggy or

team bridles, all plain black; solid and

durable. Total length, 16 in. kilo
TT7/%i«-rV.« 1 07 TTfl.nn .

v

95C5504—Fancy Bridle Fronts for

work harness, heavy, strong and very
ornamental. These fronts cut, 14 in.,

are 17 in. total length, leather loop on
each end and 16 large size peanut
shaped brass spots. Weight, each,

about 34.ounces. 85cPrice, each.

9505509—Brass Spot Face Pieces

for team bridles. Buckles on the center

of the bridle crown. Shipping weight,

each, about 6 ounces.
Each $1.10

Buckle and Billet Hitching Straps

$1.50

end’ll fnap in hit.
t

Tbe
1

B
|g

Un
a
e
r

s
e ’'for siugle horse.

are water-repellent.
Shipping weight, about 3 lbs

For single horse liner

Price • • • 1

FuU^sewed'lap'j,
^as^bu^k^a^'Mllet^rOnt^TOds/with lea

P
he?

P
oops. SEMPM

numbers indicate length and width. _

—

Made of first quality black harness leather

about 7 ft. long. Buckle and billets sewed.

Jap (blacki

Article Number.

Lines. 1-inch

9505537 1 9505539

©SB! 1

Black Web Team Lines
Length, feet
Weight, pounds

.

Price, per set . . .

15
44

S8.75

18
54

S I 0.25

9505541
20
54

$11.25

9505543
22
6

SI 2.25

Jap (black)

Article Number.

ncossaa-web Team Lines, made from heavy

§5
C?B§
tffSMSs 7k.““' 13 " « nn^ Shipping weight, per set, 2 lbs.

Price,_per_set. —— •
• 0^5599 ;

' only heavy

Length, feet

Wt., about, lbs.

.

Price, per set. .

.

Lines, lH-iuch

9505547
18
5

$11.75

9505549
20
5 y,

$12.75

950555 I

22
6

$13.50

Lines, lK-inch

9505553
18

$1 3.25

9505555 1 95C55_57_
20
6H

$14.25

22
6 34
15.25

Art.

Width
In.

Wt.
Oz. Each

95C562

I

9505622
9505623
9505624

H
%

1
1 H

8
9
10
12

$0.95
I .05
I .25
I .50

Riveted Snap Hitching Straps

Team and Buggy Lines

about 2 M Ibg

Price, per set .

Web Trunk
Strap

A Good Team Line

w hurtles Has safety buckles on ends and best grade

;ut from good stock. Malle up with Jap .(black)^^oughout. Sewed laps.

Black Harness leather. Length. 7 feet. Best

grade flat spring snap riveted on.

Art. No.

9505665
9505666
9505667
9505668

Width
In.

%
1

14

Weight
Ounces

7
8A
9A
11 'A

Each
$0.80

.95
I .05
I .28

Web Hitching Straps

Heavy brown web Article No.

hurtle!

95055259505526

Weight, about 14 ounces.
9505654-Price, each..

18

$7.50

95C552^!lltlll8|95C55i:? 95C5530 95C553I
18
4%

$8.95

Lines, 1
H -inch

18
54

$ IQ. 10

20
54

$ I 0.90

Spread Strap and Roller^
I i<rht Double Buggy Driving Lines

Imitation rubber buckles.

0Rrt563-All black. Price, per set

1 5 C 5565—^Kusset^°-tohfronts^nd%^-i^^ hand parts! Shipping weiibtl abMl't iji 'p<i>ih4s.^*~~ I

95C5567-AUffik. Price, per_set • , i: ! ! ! ! ! ! !
’. ! ! ! ! ! !

’.
I '.

1 '. '.

'.

'• '• 9.75
9505569-

4-inch front; 1-lnch

$7.50
8.25

9505670—Best grade Black web; width, 4-rncb,

lengTb) 7 ft. with flat spring snap riveted on.

Weight about 6 oz. 38c
Price each.

Latigo Halter Straps

Special Latigo Halter Straps made from a

special tanned Latigo leather brown m color

and very strong with loop end.

Art. No.

The iron partoi “
b "e m the roller

^d^t8
never becomes twisted. Jap

Of roller made mwo^parts which

Jap (black)

9505634
9505635

Width
In.

1

14

Weight
Ounces Each

$ I .OO
I .20

-All black.
-Russet hand parts.

Neck Halters

9SC7 I 35—Spread Roller.

24dncb lrttber spread strap.

ounces. .

Price, per pair (2) •

with % -inch
Weight, pair,

70c
Single Driving Lines

Spreader Straps

95056 I
4-Black

l oifnces per pair.
3g c

Width Yi

Spreader Strap.
9

5

C 5
P
6

r

|

^Black Leather ^b bdckle an'd

SSfioS. WeiStf about 3 ounces. 48(.

Price, per pair (2)

odrWfi'lfe—Sameas'95C5615 only extra long.

?®lnch
6
x 36 inches, weight, about 5 oza.

75 c
Price, per pair (2)

Line Guide

,r,„,i hv us for the proper control of the

i 11 driving a single horse. Black leather

tl. a hurtle and billet on the ccntc

Tiirnback at the hip strap and with

n.bber rlng sewcd in on each end

10 I

9506 I 38 each, 14 oz.

,, inch fronts with steel spring biUets to buckle

in bit 1-in russet or black hand parts Length.

ab?ut 13
1
U. Shipping '^bt. per pair, 2 lbs.

9505574— All black. $4.75
9505575°— 1Russet Hand Parts. Price,

g 25
fronts, with

9505586-All black. $5.00
I

9?C'5
P
58

P
7
a

fRusset hand paits.'
' ’ ’ '

' 5Jg
Pr !

c
.
e i PerJR®,

l
r
’tV.uIiUV*’ 't l.in fronts with

Qfncrip Flat Driving Lines, 1-ln. fror

itwfspring billets to buckle in bit. r^8Bet

or black hand parts Length, about 13 ft. Ship-

russet hand parts. Length about

ping weight, per pair, about 3 lbs.

ping weight, about 3 lbs. __
9505588—All black. $5.25
9505589—Russet hand parts. 6.25
Per pair.

~ ~

Lazy Straps

wHh'?wln
<
looi^"

i

Japan
b

(bfack) Vrimmi

about 1 lb. These come In sets of four.

liners
Wt.

Brice, ner set of tour
$2.15

Lazy Straps

9
01 te

.
a
„d

bold UP tbe traces. Mad-f h^vy and

$1.05

wide single ply leather

Inches. Weight, per set, 1 lb. $1.90

Single Express Lines

Can be adjusted by buckle to fit any horse e neck.

95C565I— 14-ln. neck strap; lK-to. x7 ft

tie Weight, 14 lbs.. $2.85
Ea
wcb Neck Halter.' heavy' 'ni'sset web lK-lncb

wide" 10 ft. long. 2 snaps. Weight each, about 1.

ounces w 80c
9 5C 5 653—Price, each

.

Rope Leads and Cattle Ties

Tjpnw Single Express Line, width 1 ihch, 13

feet long' all black leather. Japan (black) buckles

on front 'ends. Only one style. Weight, per pair.

3_ poumls^ . $4.95
Only one style.

9505^94— Price, per pair. .

Adjustable Rope Horse Ties
Made from

about 10 feet

of Yx in. sisal

rope with two
snaps slide and
thimble. Wt..
each. 13 oz.

9 5 C 5 6 4 5—
Price 65c

Made from H-lnch steal rope. Length, about 6

ft 3 In., with bolt snap clamped on. W eight, eacn.

6 or . 30C
9 5C 5629— Price, each T* ((

Adjustable Rope Cattle Tics, made from S

ft. of 4-Inch strong sisal rope with one snap

and one slide. Weight, each, 8 oz. 4l)c95C5640—Price cb.



]Hames, Harness, Hardware, Housings and Pads

9SC2015
and

95C2016

95C2022
and

95C2023

95C2009 95C2083
and

95C2084

95C2089
95C2008 95C2048 95C2076 S5C2053

and
95C2050

95C2045
and

95C2046

95C2047
95C2078
All Steel

95C2059 v 95C2064
and

95C2065
We Do Not Break Pairs of Hames

95C2076—Black wood low top Clip Hames,
all black trimmings. Sizes, 17 to 21 inches.
Weight, per pair, 391 lbs. tf-i OC
Price, per pair (mention size wanted) ,}>1 .40

95C2083—Oiled Concord low top, heavy steel
bound bolt Hames. Fit collars, 20 to 22 inches.
Weight, per pair, about 6 lbs.
Price; per pair (mention size wanted) $2 . 15

95C2084—All steel Japanned (Black) finish,
low top, bolt Hames. Fit collars, 18 to 20 inches.

35C2008—Varnished wood, metal hame strap
loops. Adjustable draft, with breast strap ring.
Fit Cellars, 18 to 22 inches. Weight per pair,
about 4H lbs.
Price, per pair S I >45
95C2009—Oiled Concord heavy wood, hook
ames. Heavy steel on back mortised hame strap
•ops. Weight, per pair, about 4y2 lbs. Fits
cllars, 19 to 23 inches.
’rice, per pair $2 . 30
I5C20 I 5—Iron over top all black wood Hames.
las combination hame strap loop, and breast ring
-carried in both bolt and clip. Fit collars 18 to
2 inches. Weight, per pair, about 4H
is. Clip Hames, per pair SI .60
5C20 I 6—Bolt Hames,
er pair | . 75
5C2022—Iron Overtop Hames, painted black
1th XC metal (white) plate, long spot, clip or
>lt. To fit 18 to 22-in. collars. Weight, per
lir, 4’ j lbs.
or C^p Hames. Per pair S2.05
502023—For Bolt Hames.
er pair 2.20
5C2055—Wood Iron clad, Red bolt hame,
me style as 95C2046 Hame, only it has 1H inch
.•ass ball top made bolt style. Fits collars 19 to 22
.ches. Weight, per pair, about 6 lbs. CO AC
'rice, per pair (2) <pO.UD
I5C2043—Iron clad, Red, 194 inch XC
vhlte metal) ball top, combination loop. Style
1 9.5C2046 made in clip and bolt draft and will

t collars 19 to 22 inches. Clip style. Co rn
•ice, per pair diii.uU
5C2044—Bolt style.
•Ice, per pair 2.65

95C20S995C2047—Steel Hames, Japanned (Black)
with combination hame strap loop. 1H inch
Brass ball only. Fit collars, 18 to 22 inches,
made clip and bolt. Weight, per pair, 6 lbs.
For Brass Ball Clip Hame.
Price, per pair $3.25
95C2048—For Brass ball bolt hame.
Price, per pair 3.40
95C2G87—-Same as 95C2047, only Nickel
ball top, in clip and bolt style.
95C208 7—Clip style.
Per Pair $3.35
95C2088—Bolt style.
Per pair 3.55
9502045—Clip Hames. Steel bound. Red
wood hames. 2)4-inch Brass Chicago ball bal-
ance of. trimmings, Black finish. Weight, per
pair, about lbs.
Price, per pair, Clip style $3.42
95C2046—Bolt style.
Price, perjiair 3.57
95C2095—Same as 95C2045, only 2)4-inch
Nickel Chicago ball top in Clip and bolt style
9 5C2095—Clip style.
Per pair $3.60
95C2096—Bolt style.
Per pair 3.75
95C2059—Hame. Oiled Concord, heavy wood
adjustable draft hames. Mortised loops for
hame straps, heavy steel back. Fit collars, 18 to
21 in. Weight, per pair, about 694 lbs.
Price per pair $2.30

95C2050—;Oiled Concord, heavy wood boltnames, morticed loop, heavy steel back. Fit

Mbs™’
17 t0 20 inclles. Weight, per pair, about

Price, per pair $2.20

?„M?2 9o5 ,
3T^?m! as 95C2050, except to fit

collars 18 to 22 inches. Weight, per pair, 514 Ibs
Price, per pair 7 . ...... $2 40
95C2064—Our Monarch All Steel Hame, 2-
lnch brass Chicago ball, balance of hame all
black. Combination hame strap loop. Made in
bolt and clip style. Weight, per pair, about 6 lbs.
Clip hame.
Price, per pair S 3 . 75

95C2065—Bolt hame.
Price, per pair 3 9q

95C2097—Same as 95C2064, only with 2-inch
Nickel Chicago ball, In clip and bolt style.

9502097—Clip style.
Per Pair $3.95
95C2098—Bolt Style.
Per pair 4.10
95C2078—All steel Dandy bolt hame painted
Red, Brass dandy ball top and brass line ring and
brass plated on the back half way down (known as along spot trimmed.) An attractive and a very
strong hame. Fits collars up to 20 to 22 Inches
Weight, per pair (2) about 6 lbs. flip ns
Price, per pair (2) Jb0.4b

95C6807 95C6826 (j.7) O j

95C684

I

p,5C 6 82 I —Hame Staples, with burrs. Made
e" best quality malleable iron extra heavyWeight, per dozen, 30 oz. •
Price, per dozen 45

C

9 5C 6826—Common Hame Line Rings!’ With
stubs and burrs for hames like 95C2023. Weight

ounces . Price, per set of (4) 25c950682 7^ Concord Hame Line Rings. 2-inch

Tito o’e;^onln
edwWlt

J*
st

.
uds anci burrs, for hame

like 95C2050. Weight of set of (4), about 8 ounces.Per set (4) 35c
95C684 I Hayden’s Hold Back plates with
rings for use on wooden hames. polished finish.Made in rights and lefts and sold in pairs. Wedo not break pairs. Weight, per pair, about 7 oz.Per pair 27

c

95C6896 95C6827
95C6896—Polished Flanged Rollers for bolt
names, 2% in. over all. Weight, per set, about
12 ounces. or
Price, per set of (4) ODC

Loops for Adjustable Hames
Malleable Iron. Can be used on any adjustable

hames. Will fit perfectly. Easy to adjust. Weight,
per pair, about 10 oz.
95C6890—Price, per pair 25c
95C68 I 6—Hame Clips. Price does not include
rivets. Weight, per dozen, 40 oz. Price per
dozen "tor

C6894—Polished Lone Star Hame Ratchets
adjustable draft hames. Weight, per set of
about 12 ounces. 7C«
e, per set of (4) 1 0 L
36805—Brass Dandy Hame Tops, opening,
ineb; length, about 6H in.;|ball, iya in. Weight
ut 6 oz. Price, each 75 C
C68O6—Same, nickel plated. Price,
i 80c
C6807—Solid brass Chicago Hame bails,

inches in diameter,, can be used on hame like
2046 and 95C2065 and similar hame. Weight
it 11 ounces. Price, each 70 C
C6809—Same as 95C6807, only Nickel
ed

. Price, each 75c

Hame Repai>ir Clips.

Made out of sheet steel bent to fit the lower
point of our wood hames.
95C683I—Clip without loop.
Weight, 11 oz. Per dozen 4Sr
95C6832—Clip with loop. Weight, 1 ib 4 oz
Per dozen 90

c

95C6846—Screw Hame Bottom Loops. Loop
will admit 1 in. strap. Japanned finish. Weight
per dozen, 11 oz.
Price lor 6 32 c For dozen 60c

Iron Hame Rivets

95C685I —Hime Rivets, 1 In. oval head put
up in 1-lb. packages. We do not break packages.
VV eight., 1 lb. Price, per pkg,, 1 lb 16c

All zinc Collar Pads.
Highest grade quality.
Suitable for all ordin-
ary horse collars. With
straps to attach to
collar. This is a large
size pad.
95C2 I 25— Weight

Price, each 50

C

95C6899 — Polished
{ ) . |

"1 Hame starts, for bolt
C~y 1 hames (threaded) to be

_ used at bottom. Weight,
per set of 4, about 12 oz. t p*
Price, per set of 4 45) C95C6898—Polished Hame Starts for bolthames (not threaded)

, to be used at top Weight
per set of (4), about 12 oz. jp

’

Price, per set of (4) 45) C

press

pa(js

Heavy gray felt mixture pads,
to use under heavy saddle on
Express harness with straps at
each end.
95C6026—Size, 5x20 in. Wt„

8 oz. Each 70 C9506027—Size, 6x20 in. Wt„
8 oz Etch 75 c95C6028—Size, 7x20 in. Wt„
10 oz. Each 85c

Hair Collar Pads
iese pads are both
lane and sani- gfif-

ade of hair with ggmmnk
rows of stitching,
strap on each end. ttaren
width, 7 in. length, 10 in.
z.

2 I I 8—Price, each

Weight, about
95C6I06—To be used under
Saddles of both single and double
Buggy Harness. Gray felt mix-
ture with a patent leather top
and strap at each end. An extra
good pad. Size, 4>4xl8 inches.
Weight, about 4 oz. or
Price, each o5)C

To be used under saddles, on
single or double buggy harness.
A hair mixture pad and extra
long with straps at each end, and
thread whipped all around edge.
Size, 4Hxl8 Inches. Weight,
about 3 oz.

95C6096—• or

_

Each 45)C

Collar Housing
9SC6 I 33—Felt Breast Col-
lar Housing with shaped curved
or V centers and patent lea-
ther tops, extra quality. 4 straps
on each. Size, 3^x36 In. Wt„
each. 7 oz. Each $1.50

95C2 I 64—T h e Pat-
iCq.a 'O jf/SfiffS/ ent Swing Back Top

Neck Pad. These Pads
are made of heavy sole

I leather perforated in the

Sr-.- ,—ZSmV center, flexible and self-
r- / yy adjusting. The perforat-° t

j e(i part i8 c iear 0 j me
•f the horse. Weight, each, 11 oz. cr

Sweat PadHair Gig and

Express Housings

Fancy
Housing

Large Hame Housings

95C2I06
A High Grade Pad

Made of long staple wool,
carried through double bur-
lap by slender needles thus
perforating the fabric and
making a durable and sani-
tary pad. about 10 inches
wide. 4 hooks. Sizes. 18 to
25 inches. Weight, about
12 ounces.

e
9
a?h
C2

!
53-P

f!
Ce
....70c

each
-Made of

black leather, lined; two
rows of stitching all

around the edge.

Made exactly as shown
In illustration. Size,

12x16 In. on each side-

Weight, each, 3H lbs.

Price, each,
for one horse . . J)*/ .40

Collar Pad

4kSF3 95C2 I 59 — Wool
3JMMiHl|BE' K_Sheep Skin Collar Pads,
I zBajafainW ''4-alraade of heavy harness

‘-£7. - „
,5y leather lined with wool

1 skin, tanned with wool on.
Width, 6 In.; length, 12

two 5s-in. straps, length, 18 In. to buckle around
ar. Weight, each, 7 oz. <C1 AT

Made of hair with four
rows stitching and strap
on each end, securely riv-
eted with two rivets so
they cannot pull out.
Made In two sizes.

95C6 I I 8—4K x 18
Inches. Weight, each, 6

Price each . . 42c
Heavy Hair Express

Housings. Made same as
95C6118 only heavy and
wide for Express Harness
Saddles. Weight, about
15 ounces.

95C6040—6x20 in..
Price, each 52c
95C604I—7x20 In.
Price, each 59c

95C6I23—H a s

buckle and billet at each
end, to hold It to Gig
Saddle or Coach Pad.
Made of black patent
leather with shape tops
and large rolls with
black binding on each
edge, fine felt bottoms.
This makes a very fine

housing for either single

or double buggy harness.
Size, 4Hxl6 In. Weight,
each, 8 oz. tf*f o/\
Price, each .^U

Yellow Sweat
Pad

95C2I45—Extra good
quality. All old gold, about
12 Inches across draft: 4
books, 5 rows quilting,
stuffed with composite stuf-

lbR
8 euch » about 2 y*

Sizes, 18, 19, 20 In.
Price, each 75c
Sizes, 21 and 22 In.
Price, each 80

c

Sizes, 23, 24, 25 in.

Sole Leather Top Pads
I5C2I32—The rffij**** r—-, Large Collar Housing:

95C2I 12 Large /Kg'!*, rrfE
Brass Trimmed Collar yagp
Housings for heavy
dray collars. Made of /< , 'KJPMrJmWI
heavy hurness leather /

•

Wl;h large brans .-pots .

around edge. Size, f t&XJSBiKiS
8 'ixll In. Weight.
eacb, about 12 oz.

Each $/

oruse under heavy
oliars with melal
•late to center and
wo straps. Tills is
large size pad.
Weight, about 5

unccs.
•rice, each

Order Sweat Pads
1 inch longer than

your collars. Price, each

You will be pleased with the satisfaction of our Sattley Implements



Riding and Driving Whips of Lasting Quality

And Harness Oils and Dressings to Keep Your Harness in Condition

Drovers’. Whip
Good quality whip at a popular price

Our new shot loaded. 12-plait, russet latigo

anned calf, leather, patent tip

Patent Drovers’ or Cattle Whip

95C883 I—Length, 6 ft. Wt„ 20 oz.
$4.20

95C8832—Length, 8 it. Wt.. 25 oz.
. 7g

Price, each ~~

95C8833—Length, 10 ft. Welght
. $5.20

95C8834—Length. 12 ft. Weight, iO

Price, each -

95C8835—Length, 14 ft. Weight, 54 0|

Q
r
4r’Ra

C37—Same ' Whip as 95C883 i, only

mfde
8
8-piait. Length, 10 ft. Weighty|hout

30 oz. Price, each

.

95C8838—Length, i2 ft. Weight, about

1A/VJ- T>rir*p Pfl.eh

95
0
C8839-Length;

’

' it
'

it.

' '

’ Weight', ’.about

54 oz. Price, each

Leather Covered Wagon Whips

Jacksonville Drover Whips solid „^tv?ne
center, with a patent unbreakable steel revolving

handle, 8-plait latigo tanned 'eather, ^eaw wWte
French calf. 4-plait point, heavy double whjte leather

interlaced button and buck snap. Lacing at

the handle. California style.

Article No 95C8785 ^5?28ft

86
Length 10 ft.

Weight 8 1

Price, each $d.^u S3. 60

Jacksonville Drover Whips, shot loaded center,

with a patent unbreakaWst^^eyoMng handte

inte’rlacin'gat ‘thThandle.^ California sTyle, leather

)lait latigo ranneu leamci, ToVthpr
t.

.
4-.r>lalt

.

point, heavy e * ea her

Boys’ Drover Whips, solid leather center, 6-plait

rawhide, leather button, revolving handle,

Ar
r

t

ni
No!

yle
: 95C8797 95C8798 95C8799

Lcneth 6 ft. 7 ft.

Weight. . 12 oz 14 oz 17 oz

Price, each $1*15 $1*35 31 *50

Drover or Cattle Whips

button and buck snap.

Article No 95C8787 95C8788

Jf. #£
Price, each ••• $4.15

Art. N.f.
f

.i

r

.

nla 8tyIe
r

le

95C8804
an
95C8805

Length ?K
ft

’ Vi V,

Prlce^each ! ! $2.20 *2.70

point, revolving wood handle. California style,

leather button and buck snap,
0„RRn7

Art. No 95C8806 95C8807
Length A? oioz
Weight... oo IQ
Pripp each $2,75 _ i u

Drover Whips, shot loaded center, Jacksonville

knot! 8-plait latigo leather, white

point revolving handle
button and buck snap. _ c/HO _nQ QeroonQ
Art. No 95C8808 95C8809
Length

2^ 07 27 oz.

Price, each $3.10

French calf

California style, leather

Patent Australian Style

Drover or Cattle Whip
Fine 12-plait latigo leather, buckskin point,

shot loaded center, with an unbreakable patent

steel revolving leather covered handle, white buck

point and snap, line hand made long button and
heavy large head button.

Article No 95C88I4 95C88I5
Length 10 ft. 12 ft.

Weight 30 oz. 32 oz.

Price, each $4.75 $5.25
Fine 12-plait specially tanned drum head raw-

hide, shot loaded center, patent solid steel revolv-

ing leather covered handle, white buck point and
snap, fine hand made long button and heavy large

head button.

Article No 95C88 I 6 95C88 I 7
Length 10 ft. 12 ft.

Weight 29 oz. 35oz.
Price, each $5.70 $6.20

Whip Lashes
95C 8771-72-73

07415 Leather Covered Team Whips, half-

fawhide Center russet leather cover; white horse-

hide tops. Length, 7 ft. J] fill

Ship. wt.. 1H lha. Each

0568746— All leather Express Whips, solid

stocked rawhide, russet leather covers, buckskin

stitched, length, 8 ft. —
Ship. wt.. 2 lbs. Each S2.40

9 5C8747

—

Extra quality Wagon Whips. Heavy

rawhide center stocked Java body covered with

6-plait drum rawhide. Length, IVi

wt.., each, 2 lbs. Each
ft. Ship.
$2.65

Shot Loaded Mule Whip

The genuine Mule Skinners. The real Western

Style Mule Whip, made of double cover 'atjgo

leather, for one-half length, the other half being

8-plait buckskin. The body Ja buck stitched by

hand, shot loaded, finished with head button.

95C8829
7 f, ft-

29 oz.

$3.80

Article No 95C8828
Length..- GH It.

Weight 21 oz.

Price, each $3.30

Stallion Whips

95C8759 — All-Leather

Stallion Whips, with solid

leather center and covered

with 6-plait oil tanned white

horsehide with oiled finish

Boston snap, two buttons and
frill; length. 4M ft. SbjD;

wt., 12 oz. $1.00

Team Whips
Body solid leather with steel spike

in center of handle, leather stitched

handle, plaited with patent drum,
rawhide entire length, buck snap,
leather loop.

Article No.

Each.

.

95C8752
95C8753
95C8754

Lgth.l Weight

5 ft.

6 ft.

7 ft.

Rawhide Whip Lashes, weigh from 3 to 6 oz.

each. 4-plait. Made from fine oiled finished raw-
hide, soft and pliable, but very tough.

95C877J—Length, 4 ft.

Price, each 30C
9 5C8772—Length, 5 ft.

Price, each 36C
95C8773—Length, 6ft.

Price, each 42C
Whip Crackers

We do not break dozens.

95C8765 — Whip Crackers,

half silk, half 'cotton, length, 7

in. Per dozen 35 C

95C8766 — Whip Crackers,

all silk best quality, length, 7

in. Perdozen • 50C
Weight, per dozen, about 1 oz.

16 oz.

17 oz.
18 oz.

Price Ea.

$ I .25
I .55
I .90

Riding Quirts
Buggy Whips

Riding Quirts. Fine 6-

plait, braided calfskin, shot

loaded, two tassels. Length

of body, 18 inches; total

length of quirt. 31 inches,

weight, 10 oz.

95C39 I 5—Each.

.

$1 -25

Shot loaded, double cover,

fine 16-plait leather, 3

leather buttons and loop.

Length of body, 20 Inches;

total length of quirt, 36

inches. Weight, about 10 oz.

95C3908— C9 ftC
Each

Our new shot loaded quirt,

double covered, 12-plait

French calf, white and russet

checked handle and striped

3 leather buttons and loop

handle. Length of body, 20
inches; total length of quirt,

36 inches. Weight, each,

about 12 oz. tfO 9C
9 5 C 3 9 2 5—Each. •uJ

ping weights, about 2H pounds,

95C8725—6 ft. Black Each, $£-|5
Twofor •••”• 7",-
95C8728-6H ft- Black Each, £.45
Two for

Buggy whips; black ebony finish, full stock Java,

fee
a

t

SeVs
U
pleSdk

r
whlpat ?he price. Shipping weigh

2 lbs. ^ . JU.OU
95C8700—Each I . I O
Two for

Black ebony finish, loaded, rawhide through from

snan and extending through cap, linen lined wire

reinforced loop. An extra good whip. Length 6 ft.

Shipping weight, 2 lbs^_
___ 1.1b

95C87 I
0—Price. Each ^2.20

Twofor

While Calfskin Riding Quirts

Extra fine quality and
finish, 12-plait fine white

calfskin, shot loaded, two

tassels and three buttons, all

hand braided. Length of

body, 20 inches; total length

of quirt, 36 inches. Weight,

each. 12 oz.

9 5 C 3 9 20— $2.80Each.

Plain Leather Quirts

Riding Quirts. Best oiled

leather cover. buckskin

stitched, two tassels shot

loaded. Length of body, 18

inches; total length of fiuirt,

31 inches. Weight, each, 10

-Each $1.0595C39 I
O-

Rawhide Center Riding Whip

Fair thread cover, 6-plait

maroon and white handle,

japanned cap, half silk snap,

satin finish. Length, 3 ft.

Weight, 2 oz. A very inex-

pensive whip that will give

good_ service. ^

Black ebony finish. Giant-rawhide through from

snap^and e?rep^^g^through^ca^R
snap!'

?wo‘

r

V
s?i!cL

ei
S^d

e»ed rubber cap.arid

Boston snap. Rubber, drill lined.

Shipping weight, each 2 lbs.

95C87 I 5—Price, each

Twofor

Length, 6 ft.

$0.95
....... 1.70

A g
BlfcL

a
ebon^fln[°h;’f^hide

95C3905—Each.

.

Shipping weight, about 2 lbs.

95C8720—Each ^2.70
Two for

This is our best^radabuggy whip^ Black ibony
i ms is 1

(>r wire woven
finish, extra heavy D V

. ““p ‘ Double plait
inside cover and wire rein

a{jd fifteen H to.

if° MSLg w
r
eigh!; ablil^STbs!

11 su:!p
-

$2.00
95C8735—Each T

3t85
Twofor

Our Best Grade Whip Lashes
Six-plait genuine white buckskin lash, California style,

95C8767
95C8768

silk snap. Weight, 12 to 14 oz.

-Length, 10 feet. Price, each

Improved Circle Brand

Harness Oil

Reliable Harness Soap

-Length’, 14 feet. Price each

$2.35
3.65

A good grade whit lash.TplaVt^whUe^ors^hide
5

leather, with thread cracker.

Weight from 10 to 12 oz. $0.85
95C8769— 10 foot length. Price, each 1.00
95C8770— 12 foot length. Price, each

Harness Oil Blacking

9 5C 8 3 4 4—Reliable

Harness Oil BlacklDg.

A combination of

Neatsfoot and other

Oils. A superior prod-

uct for softening and
preserving leather. Is

let black and the black
will not smut or settle.

In 1-quart cans. Wt.,

per can, about CA«
2)4 lbs. Each.. Jvt

Reliable Oil Neatsfoot Compound

95C8300 — Specially

prepared in our Labora-

tory for use on harness,

saddles, fly nets, boots,

shoes and all articles of

leather. This oil i6 of

high quality and very
superior merit. In l

quart cans. Weight, per
can, lbs. 60cPrice per can.

Keeps leather

soft and pli-

able. Contains

only highest

grade stock,

properly com-

pounded. The
a d d i t i o

of Neatsfoot

and Kid Oil

keeps leather

soft an3 li-

able, and en-

tirely water-

wt.

A strictly first

class article that oils,

softens, preserves
and beautifies the

harness. It is jet

black, and the only

Soap Dressing that

will not shrink or

mold.

95C83I5 — l-fi>

i !4 lbs. 40c
Shipping

Harness Dressing

box. Ship.
Price, each

9 5C83 I
6—2M-lb- box -

weight, 3 lbs.

Price, each I,'

95083 I 7—5-lb. box. Shipping

weight, 6 lbs.

Price, each .

95C8337 — Frank
Miller'sHarnessDrcss-
ing for harness, sad-

dles. fly nets etc.

Gives a beautiful fin-

ish, does not lose lus-

tre. Directions on
every can. This prep-
aration has been on
the Market for years,

and has always given
satisfaction.

50c

$1.10

Pint cans, each

Weight, each, about 1H lbs.

9508338—Quart cans. Each.90c
Weight, each, about 2K lbs.

on

Wt., i'A

65c

Reliable Harness Dressing

m
95C8305 — Made
especially for reflnlshlng

Harness, Fly Nets, 'Trav-

el lug Bags, etc imparts

a beautiful, soft jet black

luster which will not smut

or peel off and does not

lose Its color. Put up In

1-quart cans.
Weight, per can, about

2 lbs. 10 oz.

90c

Gall Remedy

95C8320
Thornward Gall
Remedy. Manu-
factured by Mont-
gomery Ward Ac

Co. This gall

remedy is prepared
from our own for-

mula, is composed oi

nroof Used to good advantage

any similar leather surfaces exposed to

weather and hard usage.

95C833 I
— 3^-gal. cans.

lbs.
Price, per can
95C8332—One-gallon cans. vvt.,

8 XA l^8
- QOc

I 95C8333

—

Five-gallon cans. Wt.,

43 lbs. *+ 40
Price, per can * ^v

Reliable Metal Polish

RELIABLE

MFTAL.
POLISHI

Miller’s Harness Soap

pure materials

having "medicinal properties ol a high

order. Put up In 2 oz. boxes. 9C ,

Price, per box

^AfiNESS SC^ 1

95083 10—This Is

the most popular Har-
ness Soap ever offered

to the buying public.
cake. 12r Weight, per

42c

9 508349—For clean-

ing and polishing brass,

copper, nickel, zinc, tin,

silver and gold, such as

brass signs, railings, har-

ness trimmings, show
cases and all household
articles. Docs not leave

deposits in corners and

crevices, nor will it stain

or deface woodwork or

other material with which

it comes in contact. >> »»•

not scratch. Pleasant

odor and does not contain arlds or

anything Injurious to metal or hands.

Put up In 1-pint cans. .< S (•

Ight, 17 oz. Each

Hoof Oil

Standard Hoof Oil.

A reliable preparation

for softening and

cleansing the hoof, thus

preserving a healthy

condition of the feet.

It Is specially effective

in healing barb wire

scratches, cuts, wounds
galls, and for thrush
or foot rot.

W

95C8325— H-ga'Ion can.

Weight. AH lbs. Price, each

.

9 5 C S 3 26- 1-Kallon cana

Weight. SJs lbs. Price, each

75c

S I .00

P^li^h up your old Harness with our reliable HarnessJfressing.



95C64I2
Made of Celluloid

5C64 I 2—AH White rings made
' celluloid, 13 Rings graduated from

tjj inoh at the end to 114. in. next to

lap; on % inch black strap and 13

hite celluloid loops with black snap,

ength about 20 inches over all.

height, each about 14 oz. o i o
r.ce, each

95C6368—An or-

nament for the bridle
that has proved very
popular. Our Fancy
glass rosettes, with
glass center and met-
al rim. Diameter,
lM-inch. Weight,
per pair, -about 2
ounces. Price, OC _
per pair

95C6398
95C6 398 — This is a desirable

sort of ornament. Red, Blue, White
assorted duranoid ring Spreader.

Duranoid rings are made of a com-

position with iron ring in center:

length over all about 16 inches.

Weight, about 12 ounces.

Price, each $1.25

Brass Rosettes

)5C6373—These 2Ji
nch Brass Rosettes are

recommendable sort of

>rnament. They are ex-

ra heavy and best
luality, polished oval face

or Team Bridles. Wt.,

Der pair, 3 oz.

Price, per pair.

Fancy Hip Spreaders

95C6444—Made of harness leather,

double and stitched, with one row of

round spots. White Duranoid ring on

lower end and a black snap on upper
endtto snap on ring of hip. Length of

leather part, 9 In. Weight, each, 6 oz.

This is an item that has pleased many
of our customers. QSr
Price, each

95C754 I — Overcheck Bits, finely

nickel-plated. To be used as a separate

bit on overdraw check reins.

Although very Inexpensive these

bits are of a good quality. Wt.,

each, 1H oa.

Each

The Bit Your Horse Needs

95C3750 — Hand
Forged Steel Ranch Bit.

Extra strong with heavy

cheeks, heavy mouth bar

with port and large rings

In cheeks for bridle.

Mouth bar length, 5 in.

fine blued finish. Weight
each, 12 oz. A bit that

will do good ser- Cl Oft
vice. Price, each .DU

95C3760 — Indian

Chief Riding Bit. Made
for high spirited horses.

Solid gun metal cheeks,

ornamented with fine

silver medallion Indian

heads. Five-inch mouth
bar, with long port and

brass roller. Weight, 18

$4.20

95C3775—This is our

New All Western Star

Riding Bit. Solid gun
metal cheeks, ornamented
with fine silver star

medallion. Five-inch
steel mouth bar: long

port, with brass roller.

Weight, 18 oz.

Each $4.25

95C3755 — Han8
Forged Steel Cowboy
Bit Cheeks strong, large

rings on the upper ends,

large loose rings on the

lower ends. Mouth bar
length, 5 inch, and has

a V-shaped port in the

center. Fine burnished
finish. Wt., each,Co 4C
16 oz. Each

95C64 I 3

Made of Celluloid

95C64 I 3—AH White 7-Rlng Spread-

er, 7 loops on 24-In. black strap, with
snaponend. Lgth. overall, 14 In. OA
Wt., ea.. abt. 10 oz. Price ea.«pi .OU

95C64 I 5—Spreader, same as above,

only with fifteen 1‘4-ln. celluold rings

and bottom ring 124 In. Wt., ffO AC
each, about 19 oz. Price, each

95C64I4
Made of Celluloid

95C64 I 4 — 5-Ring Spreader.

Looped together with extended loops,

with strap and snap on end. Length,

over all, 15 inches. Weight, about 8
ounces. A dependable piece of har-

ness in every respect and priced very

low considering the quality. rn
Price, each

95C6393

95C6393—Fancy Five-Ring Spread-
ers with H-‘n. russet leather strap cov-
ered with strip of sheet brass. Rings are
red, blue and white. They taper In size

toward the snap. The larger ring is 2

In. Inside diameter, the smaller 1 A in.

Duranoid rings are used. Eleven brass
slide loops on each. Extreme length, 16
Inches. Weight, each. 7 oz. <\a

Price, each x «“U

Center Rings with Fancy Drop

95C6434—Fancy Cen-
ter Line Rings with drops.
Made of heavy black patent

leather with fancy leather

binding all around and with
2J4-ln. brass heart center
securely attached: white
Duranoid ring. Entire
length, 7H .In- Weight,
about 3 oz. CO,,
Price, each vuv.

Glass Initial Rosettes

95C6363—Initial Ro-
settes, for Bridles, clear

crystal face, gilt, scalloped

and black letters, any let-

ter In the alphabet one
letter on each rosette. Be
sure to mention the letter

desired. Diameter, 1%
Inches. We do not break pairs.

Weight, per pair. 2 ounces.
Peupair

Black Rubber Rosettes

95C6358 — Black
Terralold Bridle Rosettes
commonly called rubber:
neat appearing and noth-,'

lng to soil or tarnish;L
requires no cleaning.!
Diameter. 124 In. Weight
per pair, 1 oz. 19.,
Per pair luV.

95C6378 — 2 Yt In.

Brass, extra heavy and

extra good quality team
bridle rosettes, oval face
with double dome In

center.
Weight, per pair, abt.

2 ounces.
Price, per pair

95C6388—New Brass Spreaders. ’A-

incta black strap, with four solid brass discs,

raised - center with snap and large white

Celluloid ring on ends. Brass slide loops.

Length, 12 Inches. Weight, about 5 oz. QO.
Price, each

30c

95C7590 — Fine English Steel Curb
Chalks, nickel finish; length, 8H Inches,

with steel hooks on each end. Can be
used on coach bit 95C7565 or any other

style you may desire. It Is well made
and neatly finished. Ship, wt., each, 3 oz.

95C6383—New Brass Disc Spreaders

% Inch heavy leather strap with four solid

brass discs, and large white Celluloid ring

on end. Discs are held in place by brass
slide loops. Weight, about 5 oz. QC r
Price, each •rOX.

95C6435 — These
White Celluloid Center
rings, with white cellu-

loid heart, with red cen-

ter are unique as harness
decorations. The Heart
is 4>£ by 4 in. The dia-

meter of ring, is

3 in. Wt., about
2 oz.

Price, each . . .70c

Made of Celluloid

95C6404—With Bright Red
leather strap, 4 white celluloid

loops and three small and one
large white celluloid rings. Length
over all, 9 Inches. Weight, each,
3 ounces. An attractive piece
of decoration that catches the
eye.
Price, each VOX*

Made of Celluloid
Made same as 95C6404 only

longer.
95C6406—A spreader that Is

sure to please everybody la this

one with a Bright, Red Leath-
er Strap, with 6 white celluloid

loops and five small and one
large white celluloid rings.

Length, 12 In. Weight, each,

3 'A ounces. Cl AA
Price, each yl -9U

95C64 II—Celluloid Spread-
ers composed of 3 solid celluloid

rings. Interlocked, assorted fancy
colors. Weight, per string 1 H oz.

A brilliant and attractive orna-
ment which we recommend, or
Per string OJL

You’ll Find on This Page

95C3725—U.S. Reg-

ulation. Made of wrought

steel. Used for single

rein cavalry bridles.

Length of cheeks, 8 in.,

length of mouth bar, 5

in., only one size or
shape. Weight, 20 oz.

Fine blued finish
$3.40

The Cowboy’s Pride

95C3765 — X C
(white) metal plated
Cowboys' Curb Bits,

with roller and rein

chains. This is a good
bit for such a low price
and will give unlimited
satisfaction. Weight,

Each.
nc

.

e
.

3
:... $1.40

95C3770 — Patent
Leg Pattern, nickel plat,

ed and engraved flnlsh-

Double link rein chains
with swivels on one end
and "S" rings on the
other end for bridle
reins. Mouth bar 5
long, brass roller in port.

Made from high-grade
malleable steel. 9A
Wt.abt.20oz. Ea.yi.dU

95C3740 — Mexi-
can Short Cheek Port

Bits, nickel plated and
chased. Heavy port

mouth bar. Made for

dry and warm cli-

mates. Weight, each.

10 ounces. ..
Each Ipl.OD

95C3735 — F«ne
Nickel-plated Texas Port
Bits, small copper roller

on port bar. Large rings

for bridle straps. Weight
each. 10 oz. For south-

ern use. _ _
,98c

95C3720 — English
two-ring riding bits for

use on single rein riding

br'dles. Short port, fine-

ly nickel plated. Weight,
9 oz. Any horseman will

like this. __ „ _

Each $1.30

Common Port Bit*

95C37IO — X C
White metal Plated Ken-

tucky Short Cheek Rack-
ing Bits with short port

on mouth bar. Weight,

8 oz.
Each

95C37 I 5 —Kentucky
Racking Bits. Heavy
mouth bar with short
port, solid bottom bar
to prevent the cheeks
from spreading. Nickel
plated finish. Wt., each
about 10 oz. a. op
Each 4*1 .Ou

95C37I6—A bit for

a hardmouthed horse or

mule. It is Jointed and
known as a saw bit XC
(White Metal) finish.

Weight, each.512 oz For
breaking horses. *

Price, each UOC

Extra Large
Ring Bit

95C75 I 5 — Extra

heavy and extra large

stiff mouth bit. 6-lnch

mouth, solid heads,

loose malleable rings,

XC white metal. Wt.,

each, about 8 oz.

I Price, each 4«*C

95C3745—Our new
style Malleable WeBtern
riding bit. a well known
style, has large rings, no
roller on port, finely

nickel plated. Wt.,
68c9 oz. Each

The Buckeye Bit

95C7560—A stand-
ard bit and a favorite

for the past twenty-
five years. Fine XC
(white) metal, plain

finish. Made in one
standard size. Weight,
each, 13 oz. 70 n
Each •uC

95C7555 — Rockwell
Bridle Bits, jointed
mouth, XC (white) metal,
plate finish. Wt., 1024
oz each. 49.,
Each

95C7556 — Rockwell
Bits flue, nickel-plated.

Weight, 11 oz.

Each 70c

Tongue or Lolling Bit

95C7525 — Used to

break horses of the habit
of hanging the tongue out
of the side of the mouth.
XC (white) metal. Wt.,
each, 1524 oz. This bit

fullfllls its purpose.

Each luC

95C75 I 8—For pull-

ers and vicious horses it

is unexcelled. Fine XC
(white) metal plate.

Weight, 12 oz. A9„
Each

95C75 I 9 — Same as

95C7513, but fine nickel-

plated. Wt. 12 oz QA
Each UUL

Liverpool Bits

95C7565 — Nickel-

plated, loose bar, sliding

cheeks: for use in surrey
or carriage harness.

Each
cac

.

h,
.

17oz
:$1.00

The Improved Success
Bridle Bit

95C7530— The most
practical, humane and
safest driving bit in the
market. Used either as
safe or ordinary bit; XC
(white) metal plate. Wt.,
16 oz. QC

|
Each VDC

Springsteen’s Bit

95C7535 — X C
(white) metal plated.
In this bit there is

comfort and control;
It is a positive preven-
tion for the worst side-
puller. Wt., 17*1 £A
oz. Each

Very desirable from
every standpoint.

95C750O — Stiff

mouth, 2 lA -Inch rings

6-lnch mouth bar,

heavy for work har-
ness. XC (tinned).

Weight, each 101 C _
oz. Price, each. .IJO

95C7505 — Jointed
mouth. 254-Inch rings.

6-lnch mouth bar,

heavy, for work har-
ness. XC (tinned).

Wt., each 10 oz.17..
Price, each X I L

95C75I0—
, , .

_

XC (white) metal, plated,

heavy stiff mouth. Wt..

7 24 oz. 9A r
95C75II— 9A,.
Jointed mouth. EachOUL
95C75 12 — Nickel
plated stiff mouth, half

cheek snaffles. Weight,
each, 7 oz. r
Each j95C75I3 — Jointed
mouth.
Each ^uL

95C7570 — Flexible
rubber mouth driving
bits, nickel plated, half

cheek snaffles. Weight,
each, 8 oz. 70 /*

Each Ivv

95C757I — Flexible

leather mouth bridle bits,

nickel-plated, half cheek
snaffles. These bits are
the finest and best qual-

ity. Weight, each, 8
ounces. Rfl,,
Each OOL

95C7545 — Single

Twisted Wire Bits, Joint-

ed mouth. 224-In. rings,

XC (white) metal, plat-

wt
:..

6
.

oz
.25c

ed.
Each.

95C7546 — Double
Twisted Wire Bits, Joint-

ed mouth 1

, 2 IS -In. rings.

XC (white) metal,

plated. Weight, 7 oz.

33cEach.

95C7575—The Lind-

sey Humane Bit, No. 1.

Made of solid leather; Is

finished oval; mouthpiece

has a straight spring bed-

ded in center; rein rings,

wrought steel, hand

forged and heavily nickel

plated; check rein rings,

nickel plated. Weight
each, 7 oz. C“j AK
Each Y* •“*'

Wire Bits

95C7547 — Double

Twisted Wire Bits, joint-

ed mouth, half cheek

snaffles. XC (white)

metal, plated. It Is a

strong, well made, neat-

ly finished bit. Weight,

each, 7 oz. ac
Price, each OJC

Wilson’s 4-Ring
Bits

95C7550— Outside
rings, 2 24 in.: inside
rings, 1 24 in. Fine XC
(white) metal, plated.
Wt.. 10 oz. each, jo
Each
95C755I Outside
rings, 2 24 in.; inside
rings. 124 in. Fine
nickel - plated finish.

Wt.. each 9 oz. ye
Each I JC

*67 Repair your own harness—we supply the necessary tools. 'glucagti
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Repair Parts That Are Frequently Needed
Eastern Style

Hook Heel Chains
Snap Heel Chains

Swivel and Screw Dee
Heel Chains. 6 links Me
Made in three sizes. Can
any team or express trace.

95C6865— Size of Dee,
Ship, wt., 5A lbs.
Price, per set of 4
95C6866— Size of Dee,
Ship, wt., 5A lbs. Price,
4
95C6867—Size of Dee,
Ship, wt., 5% lbs. Price,
4

Hook End
-inch wire,
be used on

1 A inches.

$1.50
154 Inches,
per set of
$1 .55

2 inches,
per set of
. SI. 60

Made of Me-in. wire. 4 links, with
snap, about 15 in. Can be used either

for repair or for lengthening traces.

You will find the snap a great con-
venience and time saver.

95C6868—Weight, per set, about 5
lbs. 4 oz. -

Price, per set (4) $1 .30

Heel Chains

With Swivels and Screw Dees. Can
be used either for repair work or for
new work on team Unices. Six links,
swivel and screw dee, §4 e-inch wire,
made in three sizes.

95C686I— Size, 154 in. Weight, 5

Price, per set (4) $1 .35
95C6862— Size, 1M in. Weight, 5
lbs. 2 oz. Price, per set (4) ..... S 1 .40
95C6863— Size, 2 in. Weight, 5
lbs.4oz. Price, per set (4) $1.45

Round Wire Halter Chains

Uniformly made of hard steel wire.
A strong, safe chain at a low price.

Success Hame
Fasteners

Lumber Style

Butt Chain

Give Art.
Number

95C5045
Medium
Wire

95C5048
Medium
Wire

Length, feet.. 4A ' 6
Size 00 00
Gauge 10 10
Weight .... 14 oz. 20 oz.
Each 30c 37c

Flat Link Halter Chains

Bright finish, steel chain, weld!
steel links, like safety chain,very stroi

Give Art.
Number

Length, feet
Size
Links . ...
Weight. . . .

Each

95C505

I

4A
00

1

14 oz.

48C

95C505
6
00

1

15 oz.

60c

9 5 C 6 8 5 6—Strong-
er and more easily ad-
justed than any other
hame strap or patent
fastener. Place the^ heavy end into the loop

of the off hame and hammer down
the hook so that the fastener cannot
become detached. Weight, each
1_2 ounces.
Each.

95C6875 — Lumber style

trace butt chains, 36 inches long,

Ms inch wire swivel and with
ring at end. Weight, per set of

4, about 9A pounds. a ty a*
Price per set of (4) . . . . «p£.ZD

95C6873—Medium weight, bright finish trace
chains, made from the very best material, and
known as 7-8-2—meaning, 7 feet long, 8 links
to the foot and number 2 wire which is A inch.
Weight, per pair, 6 lbs. O

A

Price, per pair (for one horse) «pl *£U
95C6874—Extra heavy, bright finish trace
chains, made from the very best material, and
known as 7-8-0—meaning 7 ft. long, 8 links to
the foot and number 0 wire, which is Mb inch.
Weight, per pair, 10 lbs. <f*9 aa
Price, per pair (for one horse) <p£*UU

Adjustable Breast Chain
95C6888

Superioi 1

quality made
of refined
mall e a b 1 e
iron non-
breaka b 1 e.
I m itati o n
rubber finish
and brass
tongues on
snaps. Len-
gth, 32 In-
ches, includ-
ing snaps.
Wt.. per pair, about 4 !bs. o oz.fl'O nn
Price, per pair «p£.UU

Breast Chains

t

15

95C6879—Bright Breast Chains, wil _
"Ts” or toggles on each end. Thes
chains are very serviceable, very con-
venient and very cheap. Made of twist
link chain, size 54 In. iron, with bright*
polished finish. Length, 26 inches,-)
Weight, per pair, 2 lbs. 10 oz. nn
Per pair (2) »UC

Jointed Concord Clips

4

Concord Clip attach-
ment for bolt hame so
you can clip the trace
and have a joint at the
hame. Is made in sizes

follows: Sizes are
for hame bolt; end that
attaches to trace is stand-
ard width. Malleable
iron. Jap. (Black) finish.

Article Width where attached Price
Number to Hame Weight Each

95C7329 2 in. I 12 oz. 33c95C733Q 2 H in.
[ \2A oz. 38c

PatefTEed Clip Cockeye

95C7I97—Made of the best malleable iron,
Jap. (Black). 1A inch high-grade, clip cockeye.
Made to fit any trace. Weight, per set, about
23 ounces. j r
Price, per set of (4) 4DC

about 6 A. pounds.
Price, per set of (4)

.

95C6876—Toggle
Clip with 6-link chain,
j^-lnch wire clip, 1 %
inch wide, can use on

) 1 A. and 1 % inch traces.
Weight, per $et of (4)

$1.85

H ! 95C733I —Jointed
f: Concord Clips for use on

-I-l-.-.-.U; holt traces, style our 95C-
;5741, the clevise which
goes into the trace can be

!:
* used on IX in., 154 in. or

ii ; 2 in. trace.

Weight, per set of (4), about 3 pounds.
Price, per set of (4) $2.00

Straight Concord Clips
Concord clips for re-

pair purposes.
4 These |If|

clips are very useful —“*

articles for repairing the

front ends of traces used
with either bolt or square
staple hames, or the heel
ends of any traces. Japanned (Black) finish.
Malleable Iron.

Article
Number

Size
Inches

Weight
Each

Price
Each

95C73I

1

IX 5 oz. 1 Oc
95C73 I

2

1)4 5 oz. 1 2c
95C73 1

3

2 6 oz. 1 4c
95C73 1

4

2!4 7 oz. ! 6c

Cockeyes
Japanned (Black) finish

screw cockeyes, beat quality.

Malleable iron.

Article
Number

Size
In.

Weight
Per Dozen

Price
of 6

Price
Dozen

95C7 1 80 1 A 2 lbs. 3 oz. $0.47 $0 92
95C7 1 8

1

154 2 lbs. 8 oz. .54 1.05
9SC7 1 82 154 2 lbs. 10 oz. .68 1.30
95C7 1 83 2 2 lbs. 12 oz. .85 1.65
95C7 1 84 2 54 3 lbs. 10 oz. 1 05 2.00
95C7 1 85 254 3 lbs. 12 oz. 1.15 2.25

Our Utility Cockeyes
Made with screw bolt, and used

in hame tug and clip hame; also

used in trace. In three sizes,

IX. 154 and 2 in. Malleable
iron. Jap. (Black).

Art. No.

95C7 I 90
95C7 I 9 I

95C7 I 92

Size Weight Price of 4

154 in. 12 oz. 48c
154 in. 14 oz. 54c
2 in. 16 oz. 65c

Repair Dees
With screw bolts for repairing the

ends of breeching bodies or re-
placing broken or worn out rings
In the ends of martingales. Ja-
panned (black) finish. Malleable
iron.

Article
Number

Sizes
Weight
Per

Dozen

Price
of
6

Price
Per
Dozen

95C7 1 39 \M in. 1 lb. 8 oz. 50c $0.96
95C7 1 40 154 In. 1 lb. 14 oz. 50c .96
95C7 1 4

1

154 in. 2 U)s. 60c 1 .20
95C7I42 2 in. 2 lbs. 4 oz. 75c 1 .50

Trace Splicers

95C7 I 65—Malleable Iron Jap. (Black). For
mending traces. For traces of buggy, express or
farm harness. Weight, per dozen, 1 lb. 2 oz <a
Per dozen 45C
Per X dozen 25c

Trace ’Splicer

Breast Strap Slides

Japanned (Black) iron, to

use on breast straps of team
harness. A very satisfactory

slide.

Article
Number Sizes

Weight
Each

Price
Each

Price
Dozen

95C7 147
95C7I48
95C7I49

1 A in.

1H in.

2 in.

6 oz.
6A oz.
7 oz.

8c
9c

1 1 c

SO. 95
1 .05
1 .20

Drop Terrets

Drop Check Hooks
To rivet on back bands, made

of malleable iron, with hinge.
95C7357—Japan (black) fin-,
ish. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each.

Check Hooks

ounces. Price, each

95C7362—Loop end bolt
hooks for pads on team har-
ness. Steel Japanned (black)
finished. Weight, 2%

14c

Pad Screws
95C7202—Wrought iron, for pads
or back bands of team harness. Japan
(black) finish. Weight, per dozen,

gg8 ounces. Per dozen
Per X dozen 39c

Terrets, Malleable Iron

finely nickel-:
Price, each.
95C7344-
pattern, l A
Weight, each,
Price, each.

.

95C7345-
tion rubber,
3 ounces.
Price, each.

.

95C7340—Heavy Band
Terrets, for pads on team har-
ness, 1 % in., japanned (black)
finish. Weight, each, 4H oz. Of
Price, each £!C
95C734 I —Heavy Band Ter-
rets, for pads on team harness,
1 H in., XC (white) metal plate.
Weight, each, 4H oz. 91
Price, each 4.1 C
95C734 3

—

Terrets, for buggy
harness wire pattern, 1 A In.

plated. Weight, each, 2A oz. 2Qp
-Terrets. for buggy harness, wire
inch solid brass, finely polished.

, 2 >4 ounces.
2.0 C.

-Terrets, for buggy harness, imita-
wire pattern, 1A in. Weight, each,

20c

Iron Repair Hame
Terrets

For use on 3X pound iron buggy
hames. Be sure to specify finish.
95C7320—Japanned (Black)
finish, band pattern. 1 C -
Each l3C
95C732 I —Nickel plate. Wire
pattern. Each 20c

Check Rein Spring
95C3705—Covert’s Bridle Rein Chains, bolt
snap on one end, triangular dee on the other end.
XC (white) metal plated. Length, 12 inches.
Weight, per pair, 7 ounces.

ggPrice, per pair (2)

95C7I70 —
Joint Trace

Splicer for the rapid

splicing of farm traces.
Ninety-five per cent of
the traces that break
are broken in the buc-

kle hole. These splicers are intended to repair
such traces. Polished malleable iron. Insert
malleable end toward heel of trace. Weight,
per dozen, 1 lb. 8 oz. q
Price, each OC
Price, per dozen 92 c

The illustration shows a spring which is In-
tended to take the jar off the check rein and not
break the check hook; can be used on side check
bridles, as well as overcheck bridles.
Made in one size only, japanned (black) finish.

Weight, each, 1A ounces.
95C7352—Price, each.

Gag Runners
Knee
Caps

Russet leather, lined with good felt, not bound
Weight, about 10 ounces. (£9 rn
95C6260— Price, per pair

Malleable iron. Japan (black) finish.
To be attached to the billets on the
crowns of bridles for side check reins to
pass through.

Shin and Ankle Boot

Article Wt., per Price per
Number Sizes Doz. Set (4)

95C7368 Vo in. 1 lb.
1 8 c

95C7369 54 m. 1 lb. 20 c

95C6322—Front Leg Shin and
Ankle Boots, high grade solid felt lined,
leather cap, three straps; length, 9 A
inches. Shipping Weight, per pair,
12 ounces. nr
Per pair

Spread Strap Roller

Ankle Boots

95C63 I 2—Ankle Boots can be
used on either front or hind ankles.
Heavy leather shield, kersey lining
and warp, 2 straps. Weight, per
pair, 6 ounces. ir
Price, Per pair

The iron part of roller made in
two parts, which adjust so you can
put the line in the roller. With its

use a line never becomes twisted,
but is held in proper shape. Jap.
(black) finish.

95C7 I 34—Spread Strap Roller, without strap.
Weight, per pair, 3 ounces.

jg
1

Price, per pair.

Read’s Rein Supporters

Quarter Boot

Made to rivet on back bands,
hinged. Weight, 2 A ounces.
95C7335—Japan (black) fin-

Price, each .... 15c

95C63I7—Quarter Boots,
strictly first quality, close
fitting, protects inside of pastern,

3 straps, small, medium or large.

Shipping weight, per pair,

16 ounces. Per pair. . . . «p5.Z5

95C7382

—

When attached, hold
the reins in position upon the horse's
back. Directions: Attach to hip
strap by screws which are provided with the
supporters, placing small ends of supporters 4 A
Inches from back strap. Finished in Imitation
rubber all black. Wt. per pair, 2 oz. 9P
Price, .per pair L.DC

Ankle Boots
95C6295—Ankle Boots, molded
russet leather, one strap. These
are the highest quality, low-priced

ankle boots we offer. Weight, per
pair, 4 ounces. ~ ~
Per pair OUC

Dunlap Safety Check Hook
As shown in illustration; for single 1

or double buggy harness. Weight,

|

IX ounce.

95C7374—Nickel plated. IQ.
Price, each IOC
9 5 C 7 3 7 5—Imitation rubber. J
Price, each 1 Sc
9 5 C7 3 7 6—Brass.
Price, each | 8 c

Poultice or Lawn Boots

95C6290 — Poultice stuffing

or Lawn Boots, single harness lea-

ther uppers, with heavy soles of

several thicknesses of leather.

Weight, 1 lb. 12 oz.
Per single boot. . . . $4.95

Swabs or Soaking Boots
95C627 I — Soaking Boots to
buckle over horses’ hoofs to keep
them soft. Made of heavy gray
felt. Two straps .and buckles on
each, and three extra rows of
stitching. Soak well with water
and apply in the evening. They
will keep wet all night.

95C6285—Our Special Horse Breaker.!
Simple, practical, safe and effectual. C£h be used I

for a breeding hopple, or for breaking purposes, 1

and is especially valuable when used to break
vicious horses of the dangerous habit of kicking.

|

The breaker should be supported from the horse
by means of a surcingle. Our price does not

,

include a surcingle. Weight, each, 4 lbs.
QQEach.

The Never Fail Interfering Device

Weight each, 6 oz. Each. 70c

Horse Hobbles

95C6246—Front Hobbles, two
leather anklets connected by S-in.
swivel chain. To be attached to
the two forelegs of a horse to pre-
vent running or straying away
when loose. Weight, p^r pair,
1 Round. <£i or

•—r — Per pair as illustrated. . . .OD95C624 7—Side Hobbles, two leather anklets
connected with 20-inch swivel chain. To be at-
tached from one foreleg to one hind leg. Weight,
per pair, 1A lbs. d»i rn
Per pair as illustrated $1 .DU

\95C626I —The Genuine Never
Fail Interfering Device. They will

^spread the colt’s gait and make him a I

wide traveler. Every horseman will
]

understand the merits of them when
seen. Weight, each, 3 ounces.

Price, each 55c

Horse Tail Clasp

Trace Carriers

95C6333 — This is a
simple and good device for
holding the hair of the horse's
tail. It is made of sheet
brass and corrugated rubber.
Width, about 2 inches.
Can be made large or small.
Weight about 2 ounces.

35c

I

Price, each.

95C7 I 60—To be sewed In

back straps of team harness to

hold up the traces. Japan (black)

finish. Malleable iron. Wt., each, about 254
ounces. •»

,

Price, each 11C
Price, per dozen $ | .30

Detachable Cockeye
To be at the end of a dart hole trace, so trace

can be used either on a sword end, or hook end
Whiffletree. Japan (black) finish. Weight, per
pair, lOounces.

. 25c95C7 I 98—Price, per pair.

9 <
968 TllciifipmeffiQid'tyb: 'Chicago** Frequent oiling prevents the leather spoiling.



Harness Attachments and Repair Parts
• i mnpnuori Round Tongue

Improved FUrt Tongue Harness Snaps

Jap (Black) finish. The
springs are made of steel.

BeBt grade of this style of

snap.

Art.
No. Sizes Weight

Per K
Doz.

Per
Doz.

507077
507078
507084
507079
507080
>507081
I5C7082

K-in.
1 -in.

lK-in.
lK-in.
tK-m.
lK-in-
2 -In.

1 lb. 3 oz.

1 lb. 5 oz.

1 lb. 6 oz.

1 lb. 14 oz.

2 lb.

2 lb. 2 oz.

2 lb. 5 oz.

34c
36c
48c
60c
65c
75c
83 c

$068
.96

1 .20
1 .30
1 .50
1 .65

Flat Tongue Harness Snaps

Malleable iron. • Jap.

Black) finish. We han-

lle only the heaviest and

he best snaps ol this

ftyle made.

Bolt Snaps
Covert’s Banner Bolt

Snaps. The principal fea-

ture of this snap lies in

the spring being entirely

covered, shutting out all

foreign substances. Malleable Iron XC (White)

metal. —
Art.
No. Sizes Weight

Per K
Dozen

per
Dozen

9507055
9507056
9507057
9507058

K in.

1 in.

IK In.

IK in.

1 41a- lb.

1 Vi«- lb.

DMo- lb.

D Mb— lb.

44c
45c
70c
80c

$0.88
.90

1 .40
1 .60

Art. No. Size Weight
Per K
Dozen

25C
26C
45c
58c

507035
5C7036
507037
507038

K-in.
1 -in.

IK -in.

lK-tn-

12 oz.

13 oz.

1 lb. 10 oz.

1 lb. 12 oz.

95C7050 —
,

Triumph
Bit Snaps, aluminum steel

serines, length,

Malleable iron, XC (White)

Metal. Weight, per doz.,

'. 90 c

95C7045 — Bag Snaps, malle-

able Iron, nickel plated bag, or

baby snaps. Will take strap H
in Weight, per doz., 3 oz.

For K dozen
Per dozen

Inery. Malleable Iron.

Combination Neck
Yoke and Breast Strap
Slide. A strong, safe

and durable snap. It

is indispensable to the

farmer, as it is prac-

tically the only snap
that can be used suc-

cessfully on farm mach-
Japan (Black) finish.

Open Eye Bolt Snaps
ncc7 I 95 — Extra heavy

snap. Size of eye, % inches

length over all, 5 inches.

Useful for all kinds of re-

pair purposes where an extra

strong snap Is required. Black finish. Wclgit,

each, 8 ounces. 4UC
9507066 - Covert’s Open Eye Boh Snaps for

Saa «&.. "«* =»*H
each, about 3 oz. Price, each

95C7I26
95C7 I 27
95C7I28

IK In.

IK in.

2 in.

11 oz.
12 oz.

13 oz.

38c
40c
42C

Breast Strap Roller Snaps

Made with a large

roller, tongue strongly

,

riveted with Norway iron

rivets, each rivet headed
on both ends. Malleable

Iron. Jap. (Black) finish.

Improved Round Jonque
Harness Snap Best Grade
The wide nose on the hook

of the snap is a very desir-

able feature. Malleable iron.

Art. No. Sizes Weight
For K
Dozen

95C7094
9507095
9507096
9507097
9507098
9507099

K-ln.
1 -in.

1 K-in.
1 K-in.
lK-in.
2 in.

13 oz.
14 oz.

lib. 3 oz.
1 lb. 12 oz.
2 lb. 4 oz-
2 lb. 12 oz.

39 c
40C
65c
70c
80c
93c

$4.50
4.70
5.00

Art. No. Size Weight Each PerDoz.

9507087
95C7088
9507089

IK In.

IK In.

2 In.

9 oz.
10 oz.
11 oz.

35 c
38c
4 1 c

$4. 1 O
4.45
4.80

Imperial Harness Snaps

The best grade of this

style snap. Black finish.

Art. No. Sizes
Weight
per doz.

For H
Dozen

Per
Dozen

9507 1 15
9507 1 1

6

9507 1 1

7

9507 I 18
9507 19
9507 120
9507 1 2

1

K in.

Vs m.
1 In.

IK in.

IK in.

IK m.
2 in.

12 oz.

1 lb. 4 oz.

1 lb. 9 oz.

1 lb. 11 oz.

3 lb. 7 oz.

3 lb. 9 oz.

4 lb. 2 oz.

$0.55
.57
F.59
.68
.85

1 .GO
1.13

$ 1 .05
1 . 1 O
1.15
1 .35
1.70
2.00
2.25

Weight, per pair, 1 pound.
Price, per pair

.

9507 I 04 —
Combination buckle

. and snap for 1K-
1 Inch breast straps.

Japan (black) finish.

50c

95C7065 — Covert’s
Round Eye Bolt Snaps for

rope, K in. round loops.

XC (white) metal malle-

able iron. Weight, per doz., 1 lb CO-
Per dozen $1.05 For K dozen

Heavy sliding Snap,
to be used on breast
chains; it works on a
swivel, and is very
strong. Japan (black)

finish. Weight, each,

51c10 ounces.
95C7083— Price, each

Double Snap

95C7I29 — Extra
heavy, black finish

with brass plated

tongue to use on breast

wlfere’a heavy double snap is required

each, 6 oz.
Price, each

Bristol’s Patent Round
Eye Snaps for rope, Tinned
finish. Malleable iron, XC
(White) metal. Polished

<%n loop and milled at nose of the hook.

55c
60c

per
Doz.

I ,

Weight

The best round eye swivel

rope snap made. XC (white)

metal finish flat steel spring.

Made in 2 sizes.

Art.
No.

Size
In.

Weight,
Per Doz.

9507295
9507296
9507297
9507298

K
Vs

1
IK

7 oz.

8 oz.

9H oz.

1 Vie lb.

Twin Loops
Angular Twin Loops. Malleable iron.

These loops are adjustable to any thick

ness of strap and the buckle is free to

move to any position desired on a tome

strap or any other style ol.a reverse

strap. Japanned (Black) finish.

Article
Number

Size
Inches

Weight
Per Doz.

95C7303
95C7304
9507305
95C7306

K
Vs

1

IK

5 oz.
6 oz.

7 oz.

10 oz.

For
K Pox-

I 4 C
I 5c
I 7 c
23c

26c
28c
32c
45c

Halter Loop and Rings

Malleable iron, Japanned (Mack)

finish. The sizes given are thd sizes

of the openings In the loops.

95C7022
9507023
95C7024

1 in.

IK in.

IK in.

Weight
Per Dozen
1 lb. 6 oz.

1 lb. 12 oz.

1 lb. 14 oz.

Price
Each
5c
6c
7c

Per
Dozen
52c
62c
72c

Halter Squares
Ja.na.nned (Black) malleable iron.

Art No.

95C70 I 5
95C70I

6

95C70I7

Sizes

1 xlK
lKxlK
lKxlK

Wt. per doz.

7K oz.
12 oz.

1 lb. 2 oz.

Price
doz.

30c
36c
48c

Brass Loops
Solid Brass Slide Loops pol-

ished inside.

95C7029 S“ze K-m.
Weight, per dozen, 1)4 oz. 0*7 _
Price, per dozen .... • “ • '•

9507030 — Size, K-in.
Weight, per dozen, IK oz. - "

30 c
P
A
C
bOTe

r

ioopfused 'for' connecting any' size rings

when making spreader straps.

60c
70c

$ I .20
I .40

Tyraline Rings (Made of Celluloid)

tags. red. white or blue. Made of Celluloid. Article Number indicates color. Sizes given

Sizes Red White Blue
Weight
Per Doz.

Price
Each

Price
Per Doz.

IK in.

IK in.

IK in.

IK in.

IK in.

1 Vs In.

2K in.

9506925
9506926
9506927
9506928
95C6929
9506930
95C693

1

9506932
9506933
9506934
95C6935
9506936
9506937
9506938

9506939
9506940
95C694

1

9506942
9506943
9506944
9506945

3 oz.
4 oz.
5 oz.
6 oz.
8 oz.

11 oz.
12 oz.

1 5 c
17c
20C
22c
27c
3 1 c
35c

1 .90
2.20
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.05

Center Plumes

a 5C fid. I 6—Center Plumes for use on cross

reins of team harness. The reins pass through

the large wood rings to which is attached a red

hair tassel A very nice ornament for a team.

Length, about 12 in. Weight, each. 2 oz. 9Q
Price, each

Japan Harness Rings

Malleable Iron Harness, Halter and Breeching

Solid Brass Rings
Solid Brass Harness, Halter or Breeching

Rings, extra fine finish.

Article
Number Diameter

Weight
Per Dozen

9506975
9506976
9506977

Vs in.

K in.

Vs in.

IK oz.

2K oz.

2K oz.

Duranoid Rings
Made of composition with iron ring in center.

95C6955— Red. IK in. 4Q C
For K dozen

J:
Per dozen oi*

95C6956—White. IK in.

For K dozen t»DC
Per dozen * 0
95C6957—Blue. IK in.

For K dozen SSJ
Per dozen • ' 0

Weight, per dozen. 12 oz.

Black Rubber Rings

95C6969—Plain, light in weight, but strong;

diameter, IK in. lyr
Price, each •

Wood Center Rings

95C6950 — Boxwood Center Rings, red, white

or blue; large and strong Inside di?Set
i oz

in Outside diameter, 3H in* wt -» each, 1 oz.

54c
5c

Bone Trimming Rings
Sizes given are all inside measurements. Ptoni-

eter ._about 1 in. _ _ J)ZC

Bridle Horse Hair Tassels for Team Harness.
,rv1p 13p tassels can only be supplied in one color,

Jlain red Length, stated with each number. We
do not break pairs.

, „
95C6426— 10 in. Wt., per pair, 2 oz. 49-
Price, per pair.

T“ 1'

9506427—’
Price, per pair
9506428—
Price, per pair

-12 in. Wt.,,
per pair, 3 oz.

-14 in. wt., per pair, 4 oz.

95C6429 — Rosette
or D rooping Hair Plumes,
length, 15 in. Can only
be supplied as quoted
in one style, plain red.

Weight, per pair, 5 oz.

,85cPrice, per pair

.

950642 I—Team Rosettes. Combination colors,

red, white and blue in each plume. Length, 14 m.

Weight, per pair, 5 oz. We do not break pairs.

Price, per pair SLIZ

95C6962 — Red. Per doz

95C6963— White. Per doz

95C6964 — Blue. Perdoz...
Weight, per dozen, 2 oz.

52C

Celluloid Loops

Article
Number

Diam.
Inch Color

Weight
per doz

.

95C7002
9507003
9507004
9507005
9507006
9507007
9507008
9507009
9507010

Vs
Vi
Vs
%
Vi
Vs

%
Vi
Vs

Red
Red
Red
White
White
White
Blue
Blue
Blue

K oz.

Vi oz.
1 oz.

K oz.

K oz.

1 OZ.

K oz.

Vi oz.
1 oz.

Per
Dozen
28c
34c
40c
28c
34c
40c
28c
34c
40c

Trace Buckles
Double Loop, Champion trace

buckles, made of malleable iron.

XC (white) metal and Japan
black finish.

Standard Harness Roller

Buckle
Malleable Iron. Japanned (Black)

Art. No. Sizes
Price
Each

XC (White Metal)

I 6C
I 7c

Per
Doz.

|$l .75
I .95

Jap (Black)

Super Cotton Girth Web
95C89 I 6 — Super
Cotton Girth Web, 3

in wide, heavy weight

for surcingles and sad-

dle girths; fancy stripes

only; put up in rolls

containing 15 yards.

Weight, per roll, 2 lbs.

taming 15 yards. Weight, per roll, 2 lbs. 25 C
Per yard ..$3,50
Per roll

per roll, 3H lbs. 1 1

C

Per yard
Per roll

?
5C8926-WorsteaMne or Rein Web.J;

cojd;

^chcoTmJs warned Put up in rolls containing

15 yards. Wt., per roll, IK lbs. 21

C

Per yard
Perroll...

Harness Spots
Used for ornamenting all kinds

Buggy and Express Harness.
Solid metal. --a

per dozen, 3 oz.

Article 1

Number I
Sizes 1

Weight 1
Price

per Dozen iPer Doz.

XC (White Metal) Finish

95C72 1

O

95072 1

1

9507212
95C72 1

3

95C72 14
95C72 1

5

95C72 1

6

K in.

Vs in.

1 in.

IK In.

IK in.

IK in.

2 in.

5K oz.

7 oz.

8 oz.

11 K oz.

15 oz.

1 lb. 4 oz.

1 lb. 9 oz.

24C
28c
3 1 C
46c
56c
68c
80c

Art.
No.

9507154
95C7 I 55

Weight

Thimbles and Eyes for

making Cattle, Horse Ties or

Rope Halters'. XC (white)

metal plated.

Price
Per Doz.

12K oz.

14 oz.

Sizes

K in.

Vs in.

For
K Doz.

60c
68c

i I .20
I .35

of Team,

Nickel and brass finish. Wt.,

Jap Black

Article
Number

95C6342
95C6343
95C6344
95C6345
9506346
95C6347
95C6348
95C6349
9506350
95C635I
95C6352
9506353

Finish

Nickel Plated
Nickel Plated
Nickel Plated
Nickel Plated
Nickel Plated
Nickel Plated
Solid Brass
Solid Brass
Solid Brass
Solid Brass
Solid Brass
Solid Brass

Size

Vi in. 5K oz.

Vs in- 7 oz.

1 in. 8 oz.

114 in. 11 Yz oz.

IK in. 15 oz.

IK in. 1 lb. 4 oz.

2 in. 1 lb. 9 oz.

22c
24c
28c
37c
46c
56C
68C

Champion trace buckles, without loops. Mal-
leable iron. Japanned (Black) finish

Solid Brass Block Letters

for attaching to harness,

housings, or other leather

goods. Two sizes. Weight,

each, 1 oz.

95C6336—Size K
inch. Q-
Each

i.-.-
-

Per dozen SI .uu
95C6337—Size, 1 in.|Q

c
SI .10

Art. No.
Weight
Lbs.

Size
Inches

Price
Each

Price
Doz.

9507238 3 IK I Oc $1.10
9507239 3K IK 1 2c 1.30
9507240 4K IK 1 3c 1 .40

Double Grip Trace Buckles
Made of malleable iron. Ja-

panned (black) finish only, in

two sizes.

Loop and Roller Rein
Buckles

Center bar buckles, with
barrel rollers on one end.
XC (White) Metal and Ja-
panned (Black) finish. Mal-
leable iron.

Article
Number Size

Weight
Per Dozen

|

Price
I Per Doz.

XC (White) Metal Finish

95C7246
9507247
9507243
9507249
95C7250
95C725

I

1 lb.

1 lb.

$0.28
.36
.43
.53
.80

I .00
Jap (Black) Finish

9507253
9507254
9507255
9507256
9507257
9507258

% in. 4 oz. 24c
K in. 6M oz. 30c
Vi in. 11 oz. 40c

1 in. 13 oz. 45c
IK in. 1 lb. 2 oz. 68c
IK in. 1 lb. 4 oz. 86c

Flexible Buckle Shield

New flexible buckle shield stamped
out of sheet brass and Nickel-plated

with heart center,

Nickel-plated

Art. No. Size Weight
For V6
Dozen Dozen

9507387
9507388
9507389
9507390

Vs in.

1 in.

IK in.

IK m.

4V3 oz.

5 oz.

8 oz.

9 oz.

42c
48c
56c
68c

$0.80
.96
1.12
1 .35



95C6635—Very closely
filled with the finest quality
of Peerless rice root, trimmed

inches clear of the block.

Backs are made of clear,

white, hard maple, beauti-
fully polished, size 10 in. by
2 3

{ in. Russet grain leather
hand shields on each side of
the brush. Weight, each.

Each 95C

95C6645 — Steel Wire.
Dandy Horse Brushes,
made of a special grade of
tempered steel wire. They
remove dandruff and loose
hair: are easily kept clean.
Finely finished wood backs.
Lgth. of backs, about 9 in.;

lgth. of steel teeth, about IK
in. Wt., each, in box, 10

85cEach

95C66 20—Made from the
very finest and most care-
fully selected Mexican rice
root. Beautiful white maple
backs, finished with shellac.
Leather finger guards on each
side of brush. Length of

back, 10 in. This is an ex-

cellent brush at the price.

Wt., each, 14 oz.

Each GDC

95C6625—A brush which
we can recommend. Leather
back and leather hand strap.
This brush is closely filled
with gray tampico center and
has a row of black imported
bristles outside. This is a
very low price for brushes
with genuine leather backs
and has proven very success-
ful. Size of brush, 8Mx4^
in. Wt., 9 oz.

95cEach.

95C66 I 5—This style of
brush has an oval shape,
leather back heavy harness
leather strap, 11 rows of
stiff black imported tam-
pico. These brushes are
good size, well filled and are
exceptionally good value,
and good sellers. Size of
brush, 9x4% in. Wt., 9

Each 70C

95C66IO — Tampico
Dandy, or Dandruff Brush.
These brushes are made
from a fine grade of gray
Tampico,speciallyprepared,
the fibre being 2 in. long.
The face of the brush is

rounded and is extra heavi-
ly stocked. The back is 10
in. by 2H in. With finger
guards. White shellac fin-
ish. Wt., each, about 15

Each 75c

95C6630 — Solid hard
wood backs, highly pol-

ished, compactly filled with
best quality of India fibre

trimmed 1H In. clear of the
block. Length of brush, 9K
in. Wt.. each, 10 oz. This
is a brush that will give ser-

vice far in excess of the
price.
Each

970 Tym^omO^ll/a/idl^ 'gMcago--* Storm proof blankets are good protection for your animals.

Handy Equipment for the Horse Ownerr
jf

Lakeside Shearing Machines
The Lakeside Horse and Cattle Clipping Machine (shown to the left), is small but substan-

tially constructed. The tripod piece and the two-piece upright are made of metal throughout
Height set up, 42 in. Equipped with concave knives, flexible steel, coiled shaft, web covered’
and flexible chain. The sheep shearing machine (shown to the right), is of similar construction, but
has a flexible jointed, ball-bearing arm shaft in place of the web covered, coiled, chain drive shaft.

These machines turn easily, requiring little labor to operate. In fact they are of such simple
construction that even a boy can learn to operate one of these machines in a very short time by
carefully following the simple and complete instructions that accompany each machine.

98c h3 T ^
mpr?Xc,

(1 Lakeside Horse Clipping Machine,
without grinder. Ship, wt., 40 lbs. pit
Pr.ce, each
95C I 4 -— Combination shegp shearing and horse clipping
machine. Without grinder weight, about 60 lbs.
Pr.co, Complete $26. 35
95C40 — Horse cl*PPer Handle, complete with knives.
Ship, wt., 18 oz $3.75
95C50 — Horse Clipper Top Plates. Ship, wt., 6* oz.

In the shearing head of our shearing machines, the Knives
are easily adjusted, and stay sharp longer than any other style
or Knife.

95C20 — Improved Lakeside Sheep Shearing Machine,
complete, including four cutters, and four combs without
grinder. Boxed, ship, wt., about 50 lbs. »r r r*
Price, each $17.5595C22 — Extra Lower Plates. Ship, wt., 3 oz'

’ Y
Each

$ 1.20
95C6I — Horse Clipper Lower Plates. Ship, wt., 8 oz.tacn — * —

95C23 — Extra Upper Plates. Shi’p’.'wt 1 oz
'

Each.

$1.65
95C24 — Price of Grinder oily',' packed' and shipped
separately. Ship, wt., 12 lbs $4.75

H
S
i°,?f

rs w
,

h0
F
annot properly sharpen the plates can send them to us by mail, packed securely against breakage and wh

in?,
work at a minimum cost of comb and cutter for sheep shear, per set, 50c; horse clipper, per set 70c Bi sSfeToinclude the necessary return shipping charges.

p • xse sure to

When ordering new top or bottom plates be sure to return your old one to us as a sample.

Our Best

Feed Bag
95C8909 — Extra
heavy weight, white
cotton duck with leath-
er bottom and extend-
ing up about 6 in. all

around, with ventilator
and 1-in. leather strap
to go over head. A bag
that will give satisfac-
tion. Wt., ea. about
30 oz. <£<> on
Price, each.

.

Popular
Feed Bag

95C8907—This is a
good, low-priced feed
bag, and a popular
one. It is of medium
weight, white cotton
duck, with leather bot-
tom, and ventilator and
%-in. leather strap to
go over head. Wt., ea.,
abt. 12 oz. og
Price, each...«pl.^()

Extra Good
Feed Bag

95C8908 — Heavy
wt., white cotton duck,

with leather bottom and
extending up about 3 in.

all around with ventila-

tor, and J4-in. leather

strap to go over head.

A very good bag. Wt.,

ea., abt. 16 oz.

$1.65Price, each.

Cribbing

Muzzles

95C8900 — Wire Crib-
bing Muzzles, heavy head
stall. Made of good qual-
ity harness leather and
steel drawn wire. Good,
full size. Can be adjusted
They prevent a horse from
cribbing, while they do not
prevent him from eating
hay or grain. Wt., each,
24 oz. qp-
Price, each $4,.55

95C20

Horse or Mule Shears
9-®,c678O—Horse or Mule Shears'
with curved blades for trimming

Hotf
eS

’ r
tS
i
S
J & around fetlocks.Had polished blades: made from ahigh grade of shear steel, which hasbeen tempered by a patent process.Wt. each, about 6 oz. ._

Each 45c

Many horse owners pre-

fer circular combs. We
handle a high grade circular

comb, wire handle. Noth-

ing to give out, a wonderful

value. Wt., about 10 oz. Its

value is exceptional.

95C6725 «n
Price, each ZUC

95C6726—Patent Cir-
cular. Extra heavy steel
shank passing through han-
dle and riveted; steel knock-
ers.

This is the highest
grade comb of its kind on
the market. Wt., each
11 oz.

Each.

95C673I — Curry
Combs. The Climax. All
steel, oxidized, finish. 8-

bar, closed back.
Extra heavy .steel shank

passing through handle and
riveted, steel knockers.
The handle is extra well

braced Wt.. each,
11 oz. Each

Curry Comb and Scraper

95C6736 — Made of all
steel.

Eight bars riveted, shanks
passing through handles and
riveted. Black enameled han-
dles, brass ferrules. Scraper
all steel, riveted to curry
comb. Weight, each, about

35c

Fetlock Clippers

95C6763 — A very sat-
isfactory clipper. Nickel-
plated steel, and entirely
suitable for any person hav-
ing only occasional use for
clippers of this style. Wt.,

i«h.
oz

: $2.00
Extra top plates.
Each 60
Extra bottom plates.
Each .85
Extra springs

| 8

Hand Horse Clippers

95C6764 — New Market
pattern our high grade
Horse or Dog Clippers. A
practical and durable clipper.
Will give good service. Wt.
each. 17 oz. «><> nn
Each $5.00
Extra top plates.
Each 80
Extra bottom plates.
Each 1.20

Roaching Shears

95C6785 — Roaching!
Shears. Made of laid steel.
Perfectly uniform in temper
which makes them keep an
even cutting edge. Especially
made for trimming horses’
manes, tails, fetlocks, etc
Length, about 8 in. Wt

,

each, 7K oz.
Each $2.25

95C6600— Oval shape,
flat face Horse Brush. Nine
rows gray tampico center
and white outside. Em-
bossed back with good
leather strap. Size of brush
8K in. by4Kin. Wt.,each,
7 oz.
Each

95C6605 — Compactly
filled with the good quality
of brown India fibre. This
is a large size brush, a good
cleaner, and very serviceable.
Oval shaped hard wood backs.
Size, 8K inch by 3 54 inch;
leather handle. Wt., each
11 oz. or*
Each o5C

95C672 I —Large size
3x834 in. Horse and Cat-
tle Cards. Wire teeth,
wood back and handle.
This comb has sold ex-
ceedingly well andhasisat-
isfied many customers.
Wt., about 7 oz.
Each ,50c

95C6700—Mane Comb
Shedder and Sweat Scrap-
er combined. A good, strong

iron mane comb, with a
rubber shedder or sweat
scraper. 5K in. long on the
back. Far superior to a
wooden sweat scraper. Wt.,

each, 8 oz.

Each 5UC

95C6705 — Humane
Reformed Curry Comb.
Galvanized steel, bronze
finish. Self-cleaning as no
hair can stick to the teeth
or clog between bars.
Slightest tap on its face
cleans it. Solid leather han-
dle: size, 6Xx4K in. Wt
each, about 6 oz.
Each 18c

95C674 |—CurryComb.
All steel, 8 bars, open back.
Shanks running through
handles and riveted car-
mine handles. Steel fer-

rules, plain knockers, ja-

panned finish. Wt.* each.
60Z 20cEach.

9 5C6746 — Warranted
steel. 8-bar, extra heavy
steel, enameled-handle pin-
ned to wrought iron shank.
Wt., each, 8 oz. A satisfac-
tory comb that will stand
hard and rough wear.
Each 25c

95C6S75 — Extra qual-
ity, solid russet leather
back, with buckle on hand
strap. Large oval face, with
nineteen rows of stiff natur-
al yellow Russia bristles
brass wire drawn. All the
material in this brush is
first-class in every way.
Size of brush, 8 % in. by 4K
in. Wt., ea., 12 oz.<»o •7r*
Each O . 5 J)

95C6670— An extra
quality brush. Guaran-
teed all bristles, black in
color, brass wire drawn,
russet leather back stit-
ched around edge, wide
leather handle. Size of
brush about 834x4%. Wt.,
each, about 12 oz. A truly
serviceable brush, *n on.
Price each ...... . .Uv

95C6660 — This Brush
is made on the U. S. Army
pattern. It has fifteen rows
of gray mixed imported
bristles, very closely set.
The back and strap are of
the best quality of russet
grain leather, and the backs
are stitched with one row
of wire and one row of
thread, as shown in cut.
Size of brush, 854 in. by
4H in. Wt., ea.. 93
oz. Each.

9
$1 60

95C6665—This Brush is

made on a genuine leather
block with fifteen rows of
stiff black Chinese bristles,

brass wire drawn. The back
and strap are made of heavy
black grain leather. This is

the best all-bristle brush we
ever sold for the money and a
favorite with many of our cus-
tomers. Size of brush, 9x4K
in. Wt., each, 8 oz. on
Each $1 .OU

95C6650 — Efxtra well
fitted with imitation un-
bleached Russia bristles.

Finished with the finest

quality of russet grain
leather back and strap. A
large, good-looking brush
that will give satisfactory
service. Size of brush, 854
in. by 4H in. Wt., 10
oz. each. <M or
Each $i.OD

95C6640—This brush fs

large with oval face and lea-

ther back. Very closely filled

with strong gray imported
(,ampico. Strap heavy russet
leather. This is an extra
large sized brush, well filled

and will give satisfactory serv-
ice. Size of brush, 9K in. by
4K in. Weight. 10 oz.
each. on
Each $1 .L.U

95C6655 — Steel Wire
Horse Brushes. With heavy
oval shaped wood backs.
Made of the same grade of
wire as 95C6645 brushes,
but have a greater cleaning
surface. Size of back, 3K
in. wide by 8 in. long. Lgth.
of wire, about IK in. Wt.,

l
a
a
c

cV.
3oz

: $1.00

i



Tools and Supplies for the_ RePair
TuJf t̂s

nes.
oz.
Ice, each

Height,

Rex Riveting

Machine

95C8I40—Made ot best

malleable iron with case-

hardened steel plunger and
automaticladjustment for dif-

ferent lengths ot rivets. They
are neatly finished japanned

and are first class machines

In every way; will set No 1

tubular rivets or split rivets

as easily and as well as any

of the higher priced ma-

4 in. Weight, each, 2 lbs.

$1.20

No. 1 Riveting Machine

Weight, 6 pounds, 8 ounces.

Each

95C8I35—Has
vise for holding
straps, rods, bolts,

etc. Of best mal-
leable Iron and
steel. Sets a rivet

in one second. No
adjustment. All

ordinary lengths.

No. 1 tubular riv-

ets or split rivets

may be used.

Good Luck
Riveting

Machine

95C8 I 30 — Made of gray iron,

about 6)4x7 inches in size. Sets

either tubular or split rivets.

Weight, about 2 lbs. 3 oz. ’7C-
Prlce. each t OK.

The Lever Riveting Machine

O rro | 25—Hold machine in

fnehand and goods with the

other A handy tool for the use

of liverymen, harnessmakers,
formers or teamsters, for repair-

ing” nes halters, or all ord nary

s°rap work Use tubular rivets.

Weight, each, 3 lbs. £()(,
Price, each uuv'

100 in- a Box

Dipping Tank
Galvanized

steel, heavy
wire basket.

I95C7385—
30 gal. Height, 28

in Diam. basket,

19 in. Height, 16

S,h
rd

.

ce
:$7.80

Ship, wt., 35 lbs.

I 95C7386 —
00 gal. Height, 30
in Diam. basket,

23 in. Height, 16

in. Ship, wt., 43

lbs. CQ ?£
Price, each«P?

No. 1 Japanned Tubular Harness

Rivets, put up in small boxes con-

taining 100 rivets of one size Be

sure to state length wanted. Aver-

age weight, per box, about 5 oz.

Per Box

95C8 I 45— Ho
a
ize

95 C8 I 46— Mi Size 25 c

95C8 I 47— He Size ?6C
95C8 I 48— Ms S ze

95C8 I 49— J/je Size

95C8 I 50— Hi Size

95C8 i 5 1— He Size

Myers’ Sewing Awl
Comes packed complete with one straight

and one curved needle, one reel waxea

thread, small wrench and screw-driver com-

bined, and complete set of directions for use.

Weight, about 3 ounces. fiKf
95C8 I I

3—Price, each
Add for extra needles (curved or straight)

8 C each. Add extra for one-quarter Pound

tubes of thread for filling spools, $1 9J
Pr
Add

P
extra

b
for'beeswax for waxing ffifread,

per cake, I Oc. Add extra for reels filled I O-
with thread. Each

95C7399—Safety Blanket Pins, fine

brass nickel-plated finish, hooded

points. Size, 3)4 inches. Weight,

each, 1 ounce.
Price, each aVi:
Per dozen

95C7400—All steel blanket pins

Z'A inches long. Weight, per dozen

about 10 ounces. 9flf>
Price, for 6
Price, per dozen

Leather Splitters

Iron frames, new
tern. Can be set to

gauge desired

pat-
any

, uu,lil/u and can be

fastened to any work bench,

will split up to 6 inches in

width.

9 5C82 23—Sizes. 6 in.

wt„ 6 ibs.
S9.25

• 35c Price, each.

Edge Tool

crs229—Common Edge Tools,

sed for removing the sharp corners

om new strap work, 5 in. long. 90
height, each, M oz . Each 4.01

Wax
95C8279 — Had5

Wax, used by harness-
makers and shoemakers

or making wax ends. Weight, per ball,

[ oz.; per doz. balls, 12 oz. 2^
>"508286—Per doz. balls 18c

Osborne Steel Compasses

aijc82 I 7 —• Tool Steel Compasses.

Osborne’s best make, for channeling

leather so that the stitches will be below

etirtrf- $i-io

Zig-Zag Harness Menders
95C8 II 9 .

Belt Menders!
and shoe sole

savers. Package
contains three

?n
Z
three

I

si

e
zes

er
For putting on buckles,

mending ines and other strap work.
lWe?gh?,

S
per package, 6 ounces. 9Q

Price, per package an
;Per dozen packages 3> A Hu

Sleigh Bells on Strap

Patent Awl Handles

9BC8I85—Patent Awl Handles.

Awls held securely in place by metal

cap, that screws onto awl socket. You
can change awls in a moment without

breaking them. A small iron wrench

which fits cap, with each handle. Price

does not Include an awl blade. Weight

each, 2 ounces. 90 r

Harness Punches

gE\ Harness Needles, Awls and

Handles

95C8 I 68—Revolving Spring Pun-
ches, with six tubes that drive in. All

steel standard quality. Assorted sized

tubes In each punch. Weight, 12 4>1 4A
oz. Each .pl.^U

No extra tubes or repairs for this
punch

Revolving spring tube punches,

strictly all steel, and first quality,

acre I 74—Six tubes to screw in.

Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in each puncK
Weight, 14 ounces. Cl fiC
Price, each V1,UJ
95C8I75—Extra screw tubes for

No. 95C8174. Spring Punches.
I oc

Tubes larger than No. 6 will not fit

in the frames of four-tube or six- tube

punches.

Trimming Knives

one9008—Sleigh Bells, 30 flnequal-

HyNo 2 (lkf-in.) wrought steel Arctic

bells, finely nickel-plated Riveted
£?

black leather strap. Length 7 ft. 3 in.

Weight, per strap, 2M P°nnds

per°strap

95C8234—Common Square Point

Trimming Knives, fine steel blades,

turned wood bandies. /</»
Weight,, 1 oz. Each

Bark Tanned
Black Harness Leather

The leather we offer you is bark

tanned leather, made m the okl-fasn-

idned way. Graded and selected by us.

Due to the uncertainty in the

leather market we reserve the right

to change the price of Harness

leather without notice. You will,

however, always emoy the benefit

of our latest quotations.

95C8 I 09—Diamond W “B” Grade

Harness Leather. Whole sides only.

Wt., from 15 to 21 lbs. QAo
Price, per pound

95C8I IO—Diamond W “B” Grade

Trace Leather, 22 to 24 pounds, whole

sides. Price, per pound 9/c
95C8I I I—Harness Leather Bellies

in pieces. Average weight, from 3A to

5 lbs. Used for repair purposes.

Price, per pound

95C8 I I 8—Diamond W Backs only.

No 1 Grade Harness Leather. Wt

,

from.13 to 16 lbs. Price, per lb. $ I . I 1

qcCR I 2 I—Diamond W Backs only.

Trace ’either. Weight, from 16 to

19 lbs. Price, per lb a> I . 1 ^

We will furnish as near the weight

ordered as possible, but do not cut

the sides or pieces

95C8 I 98—Harness Needles, put up
in papers of 25 needles, assorted sizes,

0to4. Weight, per package, ft. oz. jljj.

9*5 CsT99—Straight Harness Awl

Blades, small, medium and large sizes,

assorted. Wt., per dozen, M oz. Per

95
<

C8
l

206—Common Turned Sewing

Awl Handles. Weigfit, 5 ounces

2 for bc

Collar Awls

Qrroo I 2—Collar Awls or Drawing

Awls madt with large eye for sewing

honfe collars with leather thongs or

whangs" very best material turned wood

handles. Length, 9 in. Wei„nt, gr
2 ounces. Each

27c
29c
3 I c
33C

Assorted Tubular Rivets

100 in a Box
n rer? 1 eR Tubular Rivets, No.

fapanned Tubular Harness jM'ets

^ap
CP
w
a
ork

8
Put

m
up in smaU "boxes

strap won
. rivets 0 f assorted sizes

y„ Inch. Weight,

27c

Single Edge 'creasers for harness

makers. Osborne's tools and first

quality; Nos. 2, 3 and 4. Article num-
ber governs sizes. Weight, 1 XA oz.

9568205—Size, 2. Price IjfL

9508206—Size, 3. Price 70c
95C8207—Size, 4. Price 7QC

Thread—Weight, per ball 2 ounces.

9508284—Harness or Shoe Thread.

No 10 half bleached linen thready

American Standard, natural linen

color. 47 C

2 oz "balls' Per 'lb.' (8 balls)'. ...S3. 72
OBC8285—Barbour’s Standard No
10HB Thread, natural linen color 2

ounce balls. 54 C
Per lb. (8 balls)

from Via inch to

4 ounces.
Per box.

Harness-makers’
Horse

| 9 5C82 73—Har-
ness-makers Stitch-

ing Horse. Any man
can do his own re-

pairing and save his

time as well as his

money. Seat, lever

and rounds made of

Missouri Hick ory
with jaws of hard
Maple. Weight,18 lbs.

Price, without jaw

Each $6.90
95C3274—Jaw Strap (weight, about

8 oz.), add $ I .OO

Round Saddlers’ Knives
95C8252 — Round
Knives. Good quality

steel, 5 in. blades, rose-

wood handles. Weight,
2 ounces. Cl
Each

^ 95C8253 — Round
Knives. Osborne’s goods, made of best

quality steel, oval rosewood handles.

Blades measure 5 inches across point

to point. Weight, 2 oz.
$2.35

Osborne’s Gauge Knives
950825 7—Gauge
Knife, hollow iron

handle, Osborne’s
well known make.
Strictly first class -

goods very, strong

and substantial. Will

cut from Ys to 4 In.

Same as used by har-

ness makers. Weight,

16 ounces. Cl QC
Each.

Stationary Pricking Wbeel^for malt-
ing straps for stitches; Osborne s_ .

Nog. 5, 6, 7 and 8. The number means

the number of stitches to an inch.

Weight, 2 ounces.
9 5C8 244—Size, 5. Price oOK.

9508245—Size, 6. Pr ce 95c
95C8246—Size, 7. Price 93 c

.9508247—Size, 8. Price. 95c

stationary Finishing or Overstitch

Wheels. Osborne’s n
J
a¥ :

7
r
“’i

I
i
d
8
slli

^he
black handles: Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8. ine

number means the number oI

to the inch. Weight 1M °?- tl 95
95C8 I

90—Size, 5. Price. . >pl -LD
0608191

—

Size, 6. Price... 1.25
95C8 I 92

—

Size, 7. Price...
j
,25

QBC8I93—Size. 8. Price... 1.25

0563262—Channelers for harness-

Saters’ use. For cutting channels for

Pitches in traces, and other strap work.

Weight, 3 ounces. $1 95
Each. Y

Loose Swedish Sleigh Bells

r loud, yet sweet in tone Made
the finest bell bronze and highly

ed Can furnish only the following

Article
|

No.
Size

Diam.
In.

Wt.
Each

Price
Each

95C90401
95C9041
95C9042
95C9043
95C9044

No. 7

No. V
No. 11
No. 13
No. 15

2
2K
2Y2
2H
3H

5
6
8'A
10
li’A

.94
1.12
1 .27

Plush
Robe

Material

First quality plush, for making plush roDes and

Bl^k.
f

s
r

tat

r
e°color wan?ed Shipping weight, about 2

95C4925—60 inches Wide, Color, Green,
$3.15

95C492
y6—60

'

in'.' Wide'.' Color; ' Biack, Pric|,

per yard

Imitation Bear Robes Buffalo Fur Cloth Robes

Felt

Robe %$$$$$
Border

fig

This Cub Bear Robe is an attractive

and well made selection. It is made

from inspected Japanese goat skins

and is dyed. The dyeing process, how-

ever, has no effect upon the quality of

the hide or hair. The lining is. ot a

C
po

S
or ’miil^Rob^s"’’ Made^in^laek, ’Green!

3

r

r
Bto

U
wn

0 BSTSention color wanted. Ship.

?t

ii
a
no
Uw

2
lor

Z
'is mentioned in order, we will send

10c

Wltn a QOUUie uuiuu O

This robe is constantly growing in

popularity for it conforms with the

fashion and sells at extremely low

prices.

95C4866—Size, about 54x66 inches Dyed

brown. Weight, 10 pounds. Pnce ea S2 9.90
9 5 C 4 8 6 O—Same as 95G4866 only

9 5 C 4 8 6 7-Same as 95C4836 only extra large

size, 60x70 inches. Weight, 11 pounds.
^

Prme,

9
a
5 C486 I -Same

'

as
' 95C4867

' only dyed

black. Price, Each $33.90

Made of three seamless parts, viz.. The face,

of all wool fur cloth with heavy back. Inter-

lining, of genuine rubber drill of w r

i

tie r i

o

r
^
Q ri, l li ry

. luycu lvwl -.

which does not get hard and crack in cold weathei
-^Yejgbt 51^ ibs. Each

and makes the robes wind and waterproof. the

"hopk or lininc. made of the best Astrakhan cloth,

hand’someand serviceable. Double row border

of high-grade felt.

Gray Goat Skin Robes

The Best Quality Robe of Its Kind

95C4875—Lined with fancy felt cloth, . scal-

loped border.^ *n
* $14*85

Heavy Buffalo Cloth Robes

Article
Number Color

Size
Inches

Weight

95C4885
95C4886

Black
Brown

54x62
54x62

9A
9)4

Price
Each

$ I 4.75
I 4.75

Extra Heavy Buffalo Cloth

Robes

Black 54x62 1015
Brown 54x62 10H
Black 54x72 11 A
Brown 54x72 ll't

95C4876—Lined with heavy blanket, lining,

single border^ 81^48x60 in. $15.50
Weight, 6)4 lbs. Each.

95C4877—Standard size; lined .with extra

heavy Dlain plush, scalloped borders in fancy col-

ors.
Vy

^ize,"48x60 in. Weight, I'A lbs. C!?0 ?5

Q5C487^—Large size: deodorized, lined with

heavy blanket lining, scalloped felt border, s^e-

54x66jin. Weight, 8% lbs. JtlQ 80
Each

9BC4879— Large size; Oriental goat fur robes,

deodorized lined with extra quahty’
plain plush

and rimmed with scalloped felt border. C9C CA
Size, 54x66 in. Weight, 9'A lbs. Each JU

9 5C4880—Extra large size; deodorized.Orien-

tal goat fur robes, lined with super finality plain

plush, fancy double scalloped borders. ffOQ ?5
Size, 60x70 in. Weight, 12 lbs.Each. . . .«P4.J. I O



A Choice Selection of Motor Rohes
Light Weight

Greenland

Auto

Robe

About 80% Wool

$12.45

Heavy Weight

About 80% Wool Avondale

$13.25
Auto

Robe

A New Line of High Grade Auto Shawl Robes

Hudson
This is our best 100 per cent wool

shawl robe. Its softness allows it to

be tucked in securely about the person
affording ample protection against the

cold. It is just the robe to take on
the auto trip or to be included in your
camping outfit. It is a plaid made up
of pleasing colors including a brown
background with broad green and
double white stripes; the back of the

robe is a rich blue. This heavy durable

robe will satisfy the most particular

purchaser. Size 60x80 inches, with

fringe. Weight, about 5}

4

pounds.

95C471

9

—Price, each . .

. $20.95

Newfoundland
This guaranteed all wool robe has

the remarkable asset of being light

weight and yet sufficiently warm to

keep out the cold. It is a plaid design

made up of three shades of gray and

alternate stripes of green. This robe

is of washable wool and therefore can

always be kept clean. It can be used

as an auto or steamer rug, and is also

quite desirable for the tent or camp.
Size, 60x80 inches including fringe on
two sides only. Weight, 4 pounds.

95C4715—Price, each. .

. $10.90

lYit. nanier
Two very desirable all wool shawl

robes in a choice of patterns. The
colors are guaranteed to be fast and

the robe can be washed without injury

to the fabric.

95C47I8—This number is a beautiful
plaid, made up of a dark green background
with harmonious stripes of red, blue, yellow,
and black. It is 60x80 inches including fringe.
Weight, about 5 pounds. tfl C QC
Price, each <pl«).30

95C4 7I7—Same as 95C4718 only blue
background with red, white and black stripes.
Size, 60x80 inches including fringe. Weight,
about 5 pounds. <M r* nr*
Price, each $15.95

Plush

Robe

in Natural

Interlined

With

Rubber

In our endeavor to satisfy the

demand for a robe that can be used

for many purposes we are now listing

these four shawl robes.

This all wool shawl robe has a rich

grey ground with a yellow and burnt

sienna plaid and an occasional soft

green stripe. It is 60x80 inches in-

cluding the fringe on two sides only.

Weight, 534 pounds. This makes an
excellent robe for general use and one

that will serve many purposes. It

• can be thoroughly and easily cleaned

and will prove a very satisfactory

selection. * ^
95C4716—Price, each $12.95

972 'Chicago'

This robe has sold well in all seasons of the

year, and has proven a popular favorite. It

is of rich dark brown and beautiful shades of

plaids and stripes; 1 in. turned lay all around
and three rows of stitching; back is plain dark
brown. Can be used either side, about 80 per
cent wool.

95C4708—Size, 54x74 in. Weight, about
b'A lbs. Cl Q 9C
Price, each $10.43

Long Mohair plush, fancy tiger pattern, rub-

ber interlined in center, and plain plush back.

Pliable and practically storm-proof. Double
felt border. A very beautiful and high grade

robe. .

95C4750—Size, 54x66 m. Wt.,*|Q ir
about 10 lbs. Price, each «pl3.40

Plush With Rubber
Back_

$8.55Waterproof

Reversible Auto Robe in beautiful rich
tones of plain brown and blue. It can be used
on either side. About 80 per cent wool and
just the weight for Fall or Spring driving.

You can make no mistake in selecting this

robe and the quality, we believe, will far exceed
your expectation.

95C4706—Size about 54x74 in. Weight,
about b% lbs. (t»1 n t p
Price, each «pi£*4D

Leopard and Mink Pattern Plush Robe
This is a beautiful robe as well as a serviceable one . Has pockets for two

people . Choice of Leopard skin or Mink pattern . Made of extra quality plush
with a plain plush back, scalloped border and a good grade of rubber inter-

lining, making a 3-ply robe. Generous size and suitable weight.
Size, about 54x74 inches. Weight about 11]^ pounds.

95C4931—-Leopard skin pattern. Price, each $23.75
S5C4932—-Same as above, but Mink pattern. Price, each 23.75

$18.55

9 5C 4 7 6 5—A high grade fancy double plush
robe, plain plush back. Size, 54x66 inches.

Weight, about 8 pounds. (p-t r QC
Price, each «plD.oD

95C4 766—Same as 95C4765 only rubber
interlined. Size, 54x66 inches. Weight, about
9 pounds. CIO EC
Price, each $lo.5J

These Waterproof Robes are Strictly High Quality

Goodyear rubber cloth on one side, good, rich,

fine quality plain green plush on the other side:

two rows of stitching all around the edge. Dust,
wind and water proof.

95C489S — Size, about 48x60 in.

C lbs.

Price, each

Weight.

.$8.55
Waterproof Lap Robes, auto size, extra quality,

heavy rubber cloth on one side, plain green raised
plush on other side.

95C4899 — Size, about 51x72 in. Weight,

8 lbs. Price each SI 0.40

Double plush shaded brown background,
with medallion tiger head center. Plain plush
back, can be used either side.

95C4800—Size, about 50x60 inches. Wt.,
about 7 lbs. a. ,
Price, each $ii. DU

Double Plush

Interlined

Robe

Rubber

$15.60
Made of two-ply regular robe plush —

fully interlined with an extra heavy rubber drill

making a three-ply robe, wind, water and storm
proof. Plain green raised plush face, black plusb
back
95C4922 — Size, about 54x72 in.C*1C
Weight, lllbs. Price, each
95C4923 — Size, about 54x84 in. Extra
quality plush. Desirable for automobiles.
Weight, 12 lbs. Price, each $17*65

Not rubber interlined
Same qualiity double plush robes as above only
not rubber interlined. Size, about 50x60 inches.
Weight, about 5H pounds. £a £A
95C4909—Price, each
95C49I3—Same as 95C4909 only extra
large size, 54x72 inch. Weight, about 7# pounds.
Price, each $12.80

Write for our 100 Page Auto Supply Book. Use it as a price guide.

i1



Blue Grass Blanket

Vinner Blanket

A warm, bright, pleasing plaid pattern,

in medium weight and of excellent construction;

very desirable for ordinary road use. An
exceptional value at price quoted.

95C4509—Size, 80x84 inches. Weight,

about 6 pounds. <tC QC
Price, each

95C45 I O—Size, 84x90 inches. Weight,

about 7 pounds.
Price, each 5 / . a u

The colors are rich and harmonious, and the

luality is exceptionally fine- It is closely

voven, soft and fluffy, and will please the most

ixacting in every way. A very high class

blanket.

9 5C4 547—Size, 84x90 inches. Weight,

about 7 pounds. C7
Price, each ^I.OJ

95C4 54 8—Size, 90x90 inches. Weight,

about 9 pounds.
Price, each SI 0.00

Gem Plaid Blanket

Northwest Blanket

Blanket

$7.25
Meadow Brook

Body is of extra quality dark

Oxford blanket fabric. The double

warps are heavy and close. Has

heavy shaped hame leathers, double

front strap fasteners, reinforced

on inside with large heavy duck

stays.

95C4550—Size, 84x90 inches.

Weight, about 7 pounds.

Price, each $7^25

Made especially for us. Good stock, with

soft wool finish, and extra heavy strong cotton
warps, making a very durable blanket.

95C4532—Size, 80x81 inches. Weight, about

6 pounds. Qfl
Price, each

95C4533—Size, 84x90 inches. Weight, about

7 pounds. Price, each $6.70

Woven from heavy brown stc

double warps. Hat) beautifully

and body stripes. Is fluffy, wai

95C457 I—Size, 84x90 inches,

i 8 pounds.
Price, each

95C4572—Size, 90x90 inches.

9 pounds. Price, each

Weight, about
$7.65

Indian Chief

Plaid Blanket

$7.05 /

7. .y.T.-.V i

'
. in in ruiatiiim i u it mi h m im i

Winter Monarch
This is a blanket we have handled for years, and has alwas

0n
to°tte

U
Monarc

1

h
e
we offer you a well constructed, serviceahh

blanket. At the low price we Quote, this blanket is an excep

good value. Breast strap and buckle sewed in and reinforced,

to completely cover the average size work horse.

95C4564—Size, 84x90 in. Weight, about 7% ids. eacn.i

m 'kiVi.iiWi i.i MiVrivni.itTiri SviVU li r I f'L 1 ll.T-l'i T ft I'll LU.

Blizzard Storm-Proof
One of our big Leaders in price and quality.

This is the warmest, heaviest and fluffiest blanket ever <

at the unusually low prices. It is cut from heavy stock, ma
warm, exceptionally good wear.

95C4500—Size, 84x90 in. Wt., about 8 lbs. Each. .

95C450I—Size, 90x90 in. Wt., about 9 lbs Each..

The warps are well woven ana

plaids we have ever seen. .

95C4579—Size, 80x84 in.

Price, each.

9504580
each

Weight, about 6 pounds

Size, S4x90in. Weight, about 7 pounds. Price,

-Size, 90x96 in.

Delhi Royal Prince

Indian Prince Blanket Champion Blanket

psimi
is of rich,bro\vn wool mixed
blended broad border andAn ideal Blanket for large horses Body

stock, warm and fluffy, with beautifully

body stripes.

95C4663
95C4664

rloselv woven of heavy double warps and wool-mix

broad fancy border and body stripes. It is heavy, w

ig. Just the blanket for large horses.

‘4678—Size, 84x90 in. Wt., about 7 lbs. Price, each.

•a«79—Size. 90x90 in. Wt., about 9 lbs. Price, each

Price, each

Price, each.
-Size, 84x90 in. Wt., about 7 lbs.

-Size, 90x90 in. Wt., about 9 lbs.

Iceland

Motor Robe
Yukon

Motor Robe
Princess

Motor Robe

Good medium priced

robes. Can be used either

side; brown body on one

side and dark blue body

on the other. Has \Yi

inch turned lay all around

and 3 rows of stitching.

About 75% wool.

95C4726—Size, 54x74 in.

Wt., about 434 lb's.

Price, each $6.60

An extra big bargain in

a 50 per cent wool robe, a

dark gray and black body,

with fancy stripes. Has 1

inch turned lay all around,

and 3 rows of stitching.

95C4709—S i z e
,

54x74

inches. Weight, about

4^2 pounds.
Price, each $5.75

Contains about 75 per

cent wool, well made, good

warp, fluffy and soft.

Dark blue body and fancy

plaid stripes. VA in.

turned lay all around and

3 rows of stitching.

95C4725—Size, 54x74 in.

Wt., about 434 lbs.

Price, each $6.35

Good warm blankets will keep your stock from sudden chills,

'mmrnmsm
pTTL "'hUUUlPIHh



Peerless Plaid Stable
The fabric lining and outside of the blanket are

woven together with a center lining of best quality,

finely woven burlap, making a blanket that is

heavy and warm. The pattern is a neat, square
block plaid, in two-tone brown colors. The neck,

front, bottom and rear of the blanket are bound all

around with 2-in. boot web trimmings. Two
wide 2-in. heavy boot, web surcingles. Extra
reinforcements.

95C42 I
7—Length, 76 In. Weight,

about 5 lbs. M OC
Price, each (for 1 horse)

95C4 2 I 8—Length, 80 in. Weight, about 5M
lbs. _
Price, each (for 1 horse) 3.50

Heavy khaki duck with full plaid fabric lining

of good quality. Trimmed with 2-inch boot web
around neck and front and surcingles. Sub-
stantial metal front fastener; 18 rows of stitching

reinforced breast piece.

95C4255—Length, 76 in. Weight, about 634

Price, each (for 1 horse) $6.90
95C4256—Length, 80 in. Weight, about 7 54

lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) S7.25
95C4257—Length, 84 in. Weight, about
8 lbs. Price, each (for 1 horse) $7.75

Fit-Well wide Surcingle Blanket—fits the horse

properly. Full lined with superior quality brown

kersey fabric. Eight rows of stitching, bound neck

and front, with two 3J4-ipch wide adjustable web

surcingles, and extra wide stay to second sur-

cingle. Strong leather strap, and snap fastener

sewed on and riveted.

95C4200—Length, 76 In. Weight, about 7K

Price, each (for 1 horse) . . . $4.45
9 5 C4 2 O I —Length, 80 in. Weight, about 8 lbs.

Price, each (for 1 horse) $4.75

Our best grade blanket in this style. Storm

Blanket made of heavy brown duck, extra durable

blanket—fabric lined, folded breast with strap and

buckle fasteners, reinforced on top of neck, strong

full quilted, two 334-in. extra fine adjustable web

surcingles.-'

95C4330—Size, width, 80 in.; length, 84 in.

Weight, about 9 lbs. <“7 QC
Price, each (for 1 horse) >P « •)«

95C433 i—Size, width, 80 in.; length, 90 in.

Weight, about 10 lbs.

Price, each (for 1 horse) $B.35

Heavy brown duck outside and full lined with

fancy kersey striped heavy lining, turned up and

hemmed on bottom edges. Hame leathers, heavy

trace straps and adjustable strap on front. Gore

inserted for neck on front end, twenty rows of

stitching.

95C4300—Width, 80 in.; length, 80 in. Wt.,
abt. 7 lbs. CC 1 C
Price, each (1 horse) «pvl . 1 0
95C430 I —Width, 80 in.; length, 84 in. Weight,
about 8 lbs.

Price, each (for 1 horse) $6.4

$5.15

Quilted Duck Stable
12-row, stitched and quilted Brown Duck Stable

Blanket. Made from heavy brown duck, full lined

throughout, with extra quality, kersey fabric lining,

reinforced breast piece. Two extra wide heavy

adjustable boot web surcingles. Substantial snap

and dee front fastener. Weight, 554. 534. 614

pounds.

9 5 C4 2 32—Length, 76 inches
Price, each (for 1 horse)

95C4233—Length, SO inches
Price, each (for 1 horse)

95C4234—Length, 84 inches
Price, each (for 1 horse)

$5.15

. 5.35

. 5.55

Premier Stable Blanket
Anyone wishing a medium grade blanket should

try our Premier. It has found favor in many
stables, and speaks for itself. It fits itself comfort-

ably to any horse by means of the surcingles,

always an attractive feature in any blanket. The
Premier is a burlap stable blanket, made from 10-

ounce mangled finish burlap, Yi lined with gray

mixed lining, two adjustable web surcingles, snap
and dee fastener on front.

95C4 2 43—Length, 72 in.

Wt., about 3 lbs. (1 horse)

95C4244—Length, 76 in.

Wt., about 3M lbs. (1 horse)

.$2.75

2.90

Warm Well-Made Horse Blankets Priced Lou

Popular Storm Blanket
This is a good medium grade blanket, and one

with which we have had the best of success. It is

large enough for horses up to~1250 lbs. Medium
weight, brown duck outside, lined with mixed

kersey Fabric lining extending the full length; ad-

justable strap with snap on breast; gore inserted

for the neck on the front end. 18 rows of stitching.

There are no hame leathers on these blankets.

95C4 3 26—Size, width. 80 in.; length, 72 in.

Weight, about 6 lbs.

Price, each (for 1 horse)

Our Winner Storm Blanket
This is an extra heavy brown duck outside, with heavy kersey

lining, reinforced under buckle and strap, full quilted, with hame
leathers and trace leathers, our best and heaviest storm blanket. It

is sure to please you.

95C4353—84x84 in., weight, about 10 lbs. Each, (for 1 horse) $ 9.35

95C4354—84x90 in., weight, about 11 lbs. Each, (for 1 horse) 10.05

95C4355—90x90 in., weight, about 12 lbs. Each, (for 1 horse) 1 0.50

$7.05

Lumberman’s Special
This is a blanket of superior quality that serves

its purpose. It shelters your horse from the most
biting wind and sleet. It is of heavy brown duck
kersey lining; reinforced on top; twenty rows of
stitching; hame leathers, trace carriers and ad-
justable strap sewed on in front.
9 5C4 305—Width, 84 in. Length, 84 in.

Weight, about 8 pounds. tf*7 AC
Price, each (for 1 horse) JO
95C4306—Width, 84x90 in. Weight, about
9 pounds.
Price, each'(for 1 horse) $7.50

$7.95

Fit-Well Burlap Blanket Northwest Blizzard Wonder Storm Blanket

$2.75

Unlined Stable Blanket
For a low priced blanket we recommend this

unllned stable blanket as one that will give good
service. It is of Brown Duck. Weight, about 1y
to 2 54 lbs., according to size.

95C4205—Length. 72 In. *9 in
(For 1 horse)
95C4206—Length. 76 in.

(Forlhorse) 2.50
Heavy Burlap. TTnlined Blanket, made from

10-oz. mangled burlap; leather snap fastener.
Weight, about 2 to 2 5-4 lbs., according to size.

95C42 I I —Length, 72 In.

(Fdi'l horse) S2.00
95C42 I 2—Length, 76 in.

(For 1 horse) B 2.15

Oiled Duck Covers Over
Hames

There are timeslwhen your horse needs protection
from the cold rains that have such ill effects on his
body. Our rain covers offer ju3t the protection
he needs. This is one of our fine black oiled water-
shed drill hame horse covers, made of standard
quality cotton drill, thoroughly water-repellent,
with hame leathers, trace straps and adjustable
front strap, also line pocket.

95C44 I O—Weight, 434 lbs.; length, 5 «*/» OC
ft. 3 in. Price, each (for 1 horse)

Windsor Rain-Protector Covers
The duck used in these covers is known as 12 oz. sail duck, very durable and close woven. The water-

proofing Is d chemical process by which every fibre of the cloth is rendered water-repellent. The treat-

ment tends to make the fabric stronger, if anything, than the original duck. The cover finished in a deep
tan color, like Army Khaki. The fabric remains pliable under any and all conditions, will not get hard
or stiff in the coldest weather vet is porous. Attractive in appearance and will stand hard wear. Extra
strong hame leathers with line rings, leather trace carriers with snaps, reinforced breast piece, line pocket
and adjustable front straps.

95C4340—Cover to head. Weight, 454 lbs. Length from ears to tail, 7 ft. 6 in., and from (£7 7P
tail to breast fasteners, 6 ft. 6 in. Price, each (for 1 horse) $ 1 . ( 3
95C434 I—Cover over hames. Weight, 334 lbs. Length from collar to tail, 5 ft. 6 in., and from tail

to breast fasteners, 6 ft. 6 in. Price, each (for 1 horse) $7.00

Khaki Stable Blanket

Oiled Drill Cover to Head
A favorite among many of our customers. It is a

fine black, oiled drill, rain protector, head horse
cover. Hood and body in one piece covering the
whole horse, keeping him warm and dry in any
kind of weather. Made of standard quality drill

and thoroughly water-repellent with fine pocke
trace straps and adjustable front strap. Full
length oiled cover. Length, 7 ft. 6 In.

9 5C44OO—Weight, 5% lbs. 7^
Price, each (for 1 horse) • • **

974 'CJiicagff Be ready for any emergency—get your extra harness parts now.
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Russet Leather Net
Intended for those who want a leather net at a low

price. We sell a great many,but do not recommend them

to those who are looking for a good net. Made of belt-

ing leather stapled to bars, strings are pieced in the

center and extra long. Length is 5 ft. 4 in. on center

bar; is large net, will fit average large horse; 70 strings

in body, breast piece extra. Strings are close together

which keeps flies oil the horse. Weight, of net, 5H lbs.Our National Brand Fly Nets

A High Grade all Leather Team Net

Round, heavy Black leather Team Nets

5 bars, H-inch wide, and heavy, length. 5 It Ext™
length from center of breast piece to tip

ring to ring, buck mg m center.
of net and guaranteed not

bars. Weight, about 5 pounds. Price each (for 1 horse)

Braided Bar Cord Nets

Our highest grade braided bar cord nets.
,
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of galvanized steel wire cloth,

rim bound with two ply heavy
duck. Side rings riveted on with

leather straps. Shipping weight,

about 1 lb.
. OCf.

95C3 | 50—Price. each.. i)Jt.

95C705 I—Double Snap to be

used witn Nose Protector. Same
style as 95C7050 on page 969,

only smaller. Size about \ lA m.

Price. 2 for 1 5C

•ice on These Horsehide Driving

Gloves is Less Than Today’s $ - gg
Cost to Manufacture

You Save a Dollar on Every Pair You Buy

Pair

Chauffeurs, Drivers, Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers,

Machinists and those requiring a

Medium-Weight Glove for Service f

35C7251—Sizes, TyZ, 8, »34 09%
9, 934 io? ion, u

;

Colf
f> eD S v\J

Olive Drab. Ship, wt., t
5 oz.

This glove is made of selected quality

grain horsehide. A well made, serviceable

driving glove, fits correctly and is as neat

as a dress glove. Is full out seam sewn,

made with one clasp fastener at wrist. Be

sure to state size wanted.

QQ a very timely and fortunate purchase from the French Gov-

UO emment enables us to offer you this excellent gloY®; ^
a
,^

eS

t^a^
„ for officers of the French Army, at fuHy one-third less th?n

could sell it for today under present market conditions. Xt 1S

^
miqlitv resentative of the highest workmanship, with the best ana m

,l?“ad
y
e cSX «fited leather throughout. It is eh,rome tan and .dl

able on not become hard after having been wet. Wh
^Lfn,;vPt f;oft and

e It is washed in soapy water or gasoline. It is veiy strong, y

i ’SS eL
Be sure several pair, as *this offer is most unusual and may neve

Try Circle Brand Harness Oil on that old harness hanging m
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To better97f> % quicklyigomc'iuUald9(c and cheapChicago constantserve you more eron our aim

"marhid Me. 1is£i Slav?"
ALWAYS before we buy any goods, this question

must be answered—“What did the tests show?”
No matter if it is pork and beans or silk voile,

tomato catsup or a diamond, we must know its history.

The slip of paper which comes from our laboratory tells

the story. If the manufacturer puts injurious drugs in

the pork and beans, or if the silk is poor, we soon
know it.

This slip of paper shown here with a piece of cloth

pinned to it, is just one of dozens of similar reports

which come from our testing laboratories every day.

Each tells us the truth about the sample attached to it.

Note the hole 'in this bit of cloth where it finally burst

in the machine which tested it for strength. The
segment cut out of the corner shows where the chemist
took a piece to test with chemicals.

It would surprise you to visit our laboratory, a scene

in which is pictured above, and see how many things we
examine and how wonderful some of the tests are.

Groceries, drugs, paints, oils, steel and
iron, rope, leather, silk, cotton, wool

—

these and many other things give up
their secrets every day. High power
microscopes, powerful presses and queer

testing devices of many kinds help our

experts to bare the secrets of anything.

Simple Home Test
Here Is a simple chemical test you can make

yourself to see if there is cotton in supposed all
wool cloth. In a small agate pan dissolve an
ounce of Caustic Potash. Put in a piece of the
cloth you wish to test and bring the solution
to a boil. In a few minutes all the wool will be
dissolved—every thread of cotton, if there is

any, will remain. Caustic Potash is very poison-
ous and will burn the skin. Do not touch and
be sure to wash the pan when you are done.

We are just as careful about testing the products of
our own factories as those of others. A careless work-
man may spoil a batch of paint; trouble with a furnace
may produce a poor grade of iron or steel which would
be useless for making Sattley gas engines, separators
or implements. The laboratory tests which are made
at frequent intervals, discover these things in time to
prevent trouble.

No chances are taken. From incoming shipments
we select samples at random. These go to the chem-
ists who let us know at once if the goods are not equal
to the original samples, or up to the Montgomery
Ward & Co. standards of quality. These reports from
the experts make it possible for us to truthfully
describe our goods to you.

For almost every article shown in this catalog we
have a card on file similar to the one shown above.
It is our guarantee that the goods we offer you are
fully as good as we have stated in the catalogs. Be-

cause we know the exact truth about
the articles we sell, and have tried in
every instance to tell you the facts, we
are able to sell anything in our catalogs
under our well known slogan, “Satis-
faction Guaranteed or Your Monev
Back.”

Chicago Kansas City

Portland, Ore.
I Satisfaction GuaranteeaorYour Money Back| Fort Worth



Made in Our Own Factory at

Springfield, Illinois

Sold to You at a Worth While

Saving in Price

Standard Design

Strong, Heavy Construction

Full Weight
i

Shipped from a Warehouse

Near You

Quick Service on

Repairs
sold withand farm equipment are

f are to be perfectly satisfactory \

1
— if they fail to satisfy you in \

cS>.d to return them at our

will be refunded.

defective parts. ^

L
3 in all the years to

i may order from us now.

repair parts for any implements you

& Company. We are always in a

ii- parts. We carry a big stock of

needs quickly. Repair stations are

toyouinauj>»“
any way you are privileged^ to

expense—and your money w-
We will replace without charge any

We guarantee to furni

come for any Sattley ite

You are always assur

buy from Montgomery
. ....

position to supply your repair parts.
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Portland. Ore. Fort Worth. Tex.
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Sattlev Implement Repair Stations
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$47.00
k and Up

Sattled Roijal Sulk^ PI°w
. -I _ _ 1 -r-r-i r>Cl T1 flH 1 listed fOf b()

^TheSalfey
1

Roytsdky is furnished regularly with the Sattley rolling coulter,

weed hook, and our_regular soft-center steel moldboard anc

share? ^faTff
*“d«* «**

g^+lev Roval Sulky-Right Hand

Article
Number

287C5 I I

287C5 I 2
287C5 1

3

287C5 I 4
287C5 I 6
287C5 I 7

Cut
Inches

Style

Stubble
Stubble

Turf and Stubble
Turf and Stubble

Alfalfa Land
Alfalfa Land

Ship,
Wt„
Lbs.

390
395
393
398
398
403

Price

Extra Shares
Article No. 2 8 7 C 1 7 3

Share No.

$47.00
47.50
47.75
48.25
49.75
50.25

X I 4
X I 6
X 1 4
X I S

AX I 4
I AX I 6

$3.85
4. I 5
3.85
4. I 5
3.85
4. I 5

287C52

I

287C522

Sattley Royal Sulky Left Hand

Turf and Stubble I
393 I

$49.85
Turf and Stubble 1

398 I
50.35

X I 4LH|
X I 6 LH]

$3.90
4.20

"Shipped from our factory atTpriagtieldT

%vt/$mcyUfcd
!

yv:
,£hka00

Quick Shipment from Warehouse

Nearest You
Stocks of Sattley Implements, Separators, and Engines are carried at the following w

uses throughout the country. N , Saint Paul, Minn.
Des Moines, la. ?™kson Mich. Atlanta Ga.
Springfield, 111. Oakland' Calif. Kansas City, Mo.

Worth Texas ^3, 0- Fargo, N. Dak.
Oklahoma City, OWa. Pittsburgh, Pa.

e^rm^
fr0m WUCh^

No Ground
too Hard
for this

Plow. It is

Built for

Tough Jobs



Highest Quality

Steel Bottoms

Single Bail Makes Light Draft
Quality of Plowing. The bottoms of the Sattley plows are carried in the frame upon a single

bail which allows the plow bottom to be carried in the ground at a uniform depth, not being
affected by the wheels or the plow frame in running over the unevenness of the surface of the ground,
thus insuring a level plowed field under all conditions.
Lightness of Draft upon the Horses. In connection with the single bail feature we use a

bell crank arrangement for carrying the side pressure directly to the rear wheel, thus relieving the
landside pressure and lessening the draft upon the horses.
The bell crank works with a free, rocking motion, preserving at all times the perfect flexibility

of the plow in the soil and at the same time carrying the pressure from the mold-boards directly
to the rear wheel.
Equalizer gives Furrow Horse More Room. Special care is taken of the furrow horse by

equipping the plow with the famous Sattley equalizer which gives the furrow fhorse me e room.
This prevents the rub of the tugs and side straining which tires the furrow horse and laturally
results in tendency on his part to lag and thereby cause imperfect plowing.

Rolling Coulters

Bottoms Shares and moldboards of highest grade soft center steel specially tempered to
produce good scouring qualities. Sattley bottoms have double shin which consists

of a piece of high carbon steel welded on top of moldboard to give added wearing qualities. This
shin is about 25 per cent larger than that on other plows. Share is reinforced by having a piece of
high carbon steel welded on top of the point.

PrJIvKirr rVivtlfrA* Tempered Steel Blade of best quality, equipped withoattiey Ironing coulter.
iong malleable hubs, riveted by wide flanges to either

side. The hubs on each side are 2H inches long, having a greater bearing than is used on most
coulters and gives the Sattley Coulter its great wearing qualities.

Fnninmpnt Equipped regularly with the famous Sattley Rolling Coulter, Weed Hooksi^quipiucm.*
an(} gatt iey patented 4-Horse Equalizer and neckyoke.

Hinged Arm for Steering
Rod Prevents
“Side Thrust”

Steering Rod is

attached to the tongue
post by a hinged arm
connection (as shown
in illustration), which
clings closely to the
side of the post, when
plowing straight ahead,

thus throwing the pressure of the rear
wheel directly against the post.

This overcomes the common defect
"side thrust" on the tongue.
In turning around in either direction,

this hinged arm swings out automatically
at right angles with the tongue post (as

shown by the dotted line), bringing the
rear wheel around in exact time with
the front one. and then drops back against
the tongue post as before, locking the rear
wheel rigidly in position in the comer of
the furrow.

Sattley Gang Plows—Right Hand

Article
Number

Cut
Inches

Ship

Wt.,

Lbs.

Price at

Chicago
Price at

Saint Paul

Minn., or

Omaha, Nebr.

Price at

Extra Shares
Article No. 287C 1 73

Style or

Springfield

Illinois

Fargo, North

Dakota Share
No.

Price, each

Chicago or

Springfield

Price, each at

Omaha, Fargo

or Saint Paul

287C55

1

287C552
287C553
287C554

Two-12's
Two-14’s
Two-12’8

Two-14’8

730
740
735

745

Stubble
Stubble
Turf &
Stubble
Turf &
Stubble

$86.25
87.25
87.50

88.50

$89.95
90.95
9 1 .25

92.25

$91.70
92.70
93.00

94.00

XI 2
X 1 4
XI 2

X 1 4

$3.50
3.85
3.50

3.85

$3.60
3.95
3.60

3.95

Sattley Gang Plows—Left Hand—Shipped from Springfield

2S7C56 I ITwo-12'sl
287C562|Two-14's|

735 I

740
|

T & S
T & S

$90.501 1 I XI 2LH
9 I . 50 1 I I XI 4LH

S3. 55
3.90

Extra Prairie Breaker Bottoms—Right Hand Only.
287C567— 12-in. Prairie Breaker Bottom, including extra share. Per bottom
287C568

—

14-in. Prairie Breaker Bottom, including extra share. Per bottom

5-Horse Evener in Place of 4-Horse
For 5-Horse Abreast Eveners in place ol 4-Horse Evener, Extra
For 5-Horse Strung-Out Evener in place of 4-Horse Evener. Extra

Shipped from Springfield, Omaha, Fargo or Saint Paul Warehouse.

.$ I 6.55
. 17.10

SI. IO
. 2.40

Bell Crank and
Connecting Rod

This illustration shows the Bell Crank and
connecting rod which lighten the draft because
they carry the side pressure directly to the rear
wheel. •/

Perfect Suction at any Depth. Ah adjust-
able connecting rod controls the vertical action
of the bell crank, keeps the plow bottom in pro-
per relation to the bail, thereby maintaining the
uniform suction of the bottoms. This rod is

adjustable so that the suction can be adjusted as
the shares become worn, making It possible
to do perfect work even as the plow wears from
long, hard service.

Sattley

Sulky Plows

Identical in principle tc the Sattley Gang Plow. Absolutely impossible for the bottoms to carry
any portion of the weigh of the frame or operator. The Sattley bottoms are positively carried
by the wheels always, no matter how rough or uneven the ground. This makes a lighter draft and
insures cutting level furrows regardless of the unevenness of the field.

Other features are the steering rod which prevents side thrust; the solid one-piece steel frame;
oil tight, dust-proof. wheel box; convenient operating levers; adjustable clevis and highest quality
steel bottoms. Equipped regularly with the Sattley rolling coulter, weed hook and a 3-horse

Sattley Sulky Plows—Right Hand

Article
Number

Cut
Inches

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Style

Price at
Chicago

or
Spring-
field

Illinois.

Price at
Saint
Paul
or

Omaha

Price
at

Fargo.
N. Dak.

Extra Shares
Article No. 2 8 7CI73

Share
No.

Price ea.

at Chicago

or Spring -

held

Price ea.

at Fargo.

Omaha or

Saint Paul

287C57

1

14 472 Stubble $57. 35 $59.75 $61.00 Xl4 $3.85 $3.95
287C572 1G 477 Stubble 57.85 60.25 61.50 Xl6 4.15 4.25
287C573 14 475 Turf A Stubble 58.35 60.75 62.00 Xl4 3.85 3.95
287C574 10 480 Turf & Stubble 58.35 61.25 62.5C Xl6 4.15 4.25
287C575 14 480 Alfalfa 59.85 62.25 63.50 Ax 14 3.85
287C576 16 485 Alfalfa 60.35 62.75 64.00 Axl6 4.15

287C568— 14-tnch Prairie Breaker Bottom—Right Hand Only—including Extra Share.
Price at all Warehouses
287C569— 16-inch Prairie Breaker Bottom—Right Hand Only—Including Extra Share.
Price at all Warehouses

Sattley Sulky Plows—Left Hand—Shipped from Factory at Springfield, III.

287C578
287C579

Turf A Stubble
Turf A Stubble

Price.

.

Price.

.

$17.10

17.65

S60.25 Extra Share Price. . $3.90
60.75 Extra Share Price . 4.20

Every Sattley dement is inspected at evern

Steering Rod.

See Description

Below Explaining

How it Prevents “Side-

Thrust” on Tongue

Solid One-Piece
Steel Frame

Oil-Tight, Dust-
Proof Wheel Box

Sattley

Levers, Convenient
to Operate

Gang Plow

$86.25

Solid Front
Beam Brace

Adjustable

Clevis



Easy Payment Plan
on Sattley Manure Spreaders, Engines and
Separators, Whitewater Farm Wagons and
Trucks (see page 1030 for particulars.)

1,1111

No stronger bottom has ever been put on a plow
than you will find on the Sattley.

Built specially to get good scouring qualities.

Special Features: Hardened soft center steel share

and moldboard with shin on top, larger than used on other

plows which means longer wear. Heavy steel beams bent

high in throat. Workmanship and finish the very best.

Heavy steel frog with auxiliary brace running from land-

side to moldboard. Wide weld share 134 in. weld. Re-
newable chilled heel on landside.

Sattley Turf and Stubble Plows: An all-around

general purpose plow. Very satisfactory in clover sod,

grass, etc. The long graceful curve of the moldboard
lays the sod flat in even regular laps, which presents an
excellent surface for harrowing. Also used for work in

old ground.
Sattley Stubble Plow: For plowing in stubble land,

or old ground and particularly efficient in weedy trashy

land. The easy turn of the moldboard inverts the furrow
in such a manner as to cover trash perfectly and leave

land level.

V

Sattley Brush Plows Sattley Prairie Breaker $22.50

Quick Ship- n.

merits from ^
Springfield,

Illinois, Saint Paul,
Minnesota, Fargo,

North Dakota.

ucsigueu lur iuru service, ii/.p

Solid steel moldboard
(

&{r
] 11

heavy steel standard cap. lUtSl
bolted with two bolts to the

frriiii^^iiii
:

beam, extra braced. Beam
,

m
l

^ii^-^^rni^

—

[|

.
—

-

is of selected oak -stock, rein- ' —-
—

'

forced underneath with a
heavy steel strap. The construction throughout makes this plow specially adapted for prairie break-
ing. The share lays very flat to insure the best penetrating and cutting qualities. The moldboard
has a long, easy curve which turns the sod completely over and lays it perfectly flat enabling it to
retain the moisture.

Regularly equipped with slip share attached with two bolts to landside, where most plows use but one;
also equipped with gauge wheel and rolling coulter. One extra share. Made in right hand only.

Especially designed for ^ 1^
work in the timber and —
brush land6. Particularly —

—

strong and well braced. The steel standard is also very heavy and is rigidly bolted by two
large bolts to both beam and landside. The entire construction of the bottom is exceptionally strong
and well designed to meet the requirements of this kind of work. As on all our other plows the handles
are straight, detachable and interchangeable upon plows of similar styles. Note our brush plow
is furnished with a Solid Steel Share, that can be hammered out when worn by hard work. Equipped
with Reversible cutter. Made in right hand only.

Sattley Middle Buster
Sattley Blackland Walking Plows

Right Hand Only

An Old Favorite
A very popular plow in the Cotton and Tobacco growing

states. It is very effective in mixed sandy and black lands.
Built with an extra heavy steel beam with high throat.
Solid steel moldboard, and share.

Regularly furnished with a rudder to guide and steady
the plow. Handles are of well seasoned oak. Ship. wts.
90, 95 and 100 lbs.; shares: 7)4, 8 and 8)4 lbs.

287C658—Middle Buster, 10 in. * re
. Price at Springfield, 111 tplZ.Di)—. Price at Omaha, Nebr 13.00

2 8 7C 6 59—Middle Buster, 12 in.

Price at Springfield,

f 111 ... $13.15
Price at Omaha,

/S
Nebr $13.65

Made with a strong
steel beam that is bent
high in the throat to

prevent choking. Sea-
soned oak handles se-

curely braced and bolt-

ed.

Has a peculiar turn
to moldboard which
makes it especially

suited to stiff waxy
black soil. The high
tempered surface of

soft center steel mold-
board and solid steel

share insure good
scouring.

Solid Steel ^£fyPp§8§
Moldboard

and Share.

Steel Beam.

Adjustable

Clevis.

287C662—Extra share, 12 in

287C663—Extra share, 14 in.

287C660—Middle Buster, 14 in.

Price at Springfield, 111 $ I 3.5 0
Price at Omaha, Nebr 14.00
2 8 7 C 6 6 I —Extra share,
10 in 1.80

2.00
2.20

Shipped from our Factory at Springfield, Illinois

Climax One-Horse Plows
Wood or Steel Beam. Right Hand
Dnly. Extra Share with each Plow.

Solid Steel Bottoms.

Light Draft, especially adapted/ for cotton and corn lands but

suitable for all stubble and light sod plowing with one horse.

Very successful for gardens, nurseries or orchard work. Have
steel moldboard, steel share, sloping landside, solid steel frogs

and an adjustable slip heel. Wood handles are strong and well

made. Wood beams, selected quality of tough hardwood. Steel

beams are double flange and well arched. Adjustable clevises.

One extra share furnished with each plow. Weight, extra share;

Pony, 2)4 pounds; A. O. 3)4 pounds; B. O. 3)4 pounds: C. O.

4)4 pounds.

Shipped
from

Chicago or

Atlanta, Ga.
With Extra

Share

Price at

Spring-

field, III.

Price at

Saint

Paul

Minnesota

Extra Shares Art. No. 287C171

Article
No

Size
Cut

Inches

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Price at

Fargo

N. Dakota

Share
No.

Price af

Springfield, III.

Price al

Saint Paul or

Fargo

287C652 14 165 $22.50 $23.25 $23.65 NC24 S3. 45 $3.55

Article
Number

Size

Cut
In.

Shipping
Weight

Price al

Springfield, III

.

Price at

SainI Paul

Minnesota

Price at

Fargo

N. Dakota

Extra Shares Article No. 287C171

Share
No.

Price at

Springfield

Price at

Saint Paul

or Fargo

287C655
287C656

12
14

115 lbs.

120 lbs.

$ 1 6.25
17.25

$ 1 6.85
17.85

$ 1 7. 1

5

18.15
X12CW
X14CW

$2.40
2.65

$2.50
2.75

Steel Beam
Cuts

Ids.

Ship.

Wt. Price
Ext. Shares
Art. No. Price

1 8 7C8 34—Pony, 7 60 $7.35 1 87C827 $0.5 1

1 8 7C8 36—A. O., 8 63 8.30 1 87C829 .67
1 87C840—C.O., 10 85 1 1 .00 1 87C833 1 .00

Article
Number

Size
Cut

Inches

Shipping
Weight

Price In-
cluding
Extra
Share

Extra Shares
Article No. 287C171
Share
No.

Price
Each

287C626 8 80 lbs. $1 1 .00 D8W $ 1 .70
287C627 9 82 lbs. 12.25 D9W 1 .85
287C628 10 85 lbs. 1 2.60 D 1 OW 2.00
287C629 12 115 lbs.

1 5.75 D 11 2W 2.60
287C630 14 118 lbs. I 8.25 D 1 1 4W 2.85

Wood Beam Cuts

Ins.

Ship.

wt.

Price at
Chicago

Price at

Atlanta

Ex. Shares

Art. No.

Price at Chicago

or Atlanta

187C826—Pony, 7 37 $5.15 $5.45 187C827 SO. 5 1

187C828—A. O., 8 42 6.00 6.35 187C829 .67
187C830—B. 0., 9 43 6.60 6.95 187C831 .80

Article
Number

Size

Cut

Inches

Style

Ship.

Wt.

Lbs.
Price

at

Factory

Springfield,

Illinois

Price

at

Saint Paul

or

Omaha

Price

at

Fargo.

N.

Dakota

Extra"' Shares
Article Number 287C173

Share
No.

Price at
Spring-
field

Price at

Omaha,

Saint Paul

or Fargo

2S7C60I
2870602
2870603
287C605
287C606
2870607
287C6 1

1

287C6I

2

287C6I

3

12
14
16
12
14
16
12
14
16

Turf and Stubble, Right Hand
Turf and Stubble, Right Hand
Turf and Stubble, Right Hand
Stubble, Right Hand
Stubble, Right Hand
Stubble, Right Hand
Turf and Stubble, Left Hand
Turf and Stubble, Left Hand
Turf and Stubble, Left Hand

112
115
120
108
111
118
112
115
120

$ 15.25
1 7.75
20.00
14.90
1 7.50
I 9.65
15.65
18.20
20.65

$ 15.85
1 3.35
20.60
1 5.50
18.10
20.25

1

$16.15
1 8.65
20.90
15.80
1 8.40
20.55

X12W
X14W
X16W
X12W
X14W
X16W
X12WLH
X14WLH
X16WLH

$3.50
3.85
4. 15
3.50
3.85
4. I 5
3.55
3.90
4.20

$3.60
3.S5
4.25
3.60
3.95
4.25

j

79 .
The Sattley Drag Harrow cultivates every foot of ground Tllentqetm’^U/^id Chicago- 97 1



X
Sattley

Strungout
Five-Horse

Equalizer

Can be used with
3, 4 or 5 Horses.

The Sattley 5-Horse Strungout Evener is a very convenient Com-
bination Hitch, and can be changed around for a 3-Horee-Abreast
or a 4-Horse Strungout Hitch. Made throughout of the best hard
wood, malleable iron and steel.

In order that it may fit all plows, this evener is furnished with a
special hitch for attaching to frame hitch plows or plows having a
small frame on ends of beams. For plows, with regular beam clevis
this special hitch is not needed. Weight, about 100 lbs

287C I 290—Sattley
5-Horse Strungout Ev-
ener. Complete with
special hitch

Price at
Springfield, 111.

Price at
Omaha or
Saint Paul

Price at
Fargo, N. D.

$ 1 2.35 $ 1 2.85 $ 1 3. IO

Sattley Two-Horse Set
Popular style Evener. Made of thoroughly air-dried oak, pa!

Red. Very strong and durable. Length of singletreeB, 27 Inch
Length of doubletree, 34 Inches. Shipping weight about 15 pou

287C I 280—Sattley Two-Horse
Set

Price at
Chicago or

Springfield. 111.

Price at
Atlanta, G

SI.45 SI .55

Ironed Hickory Doubletree Set

If special hitch isnbt wanted, deduct 75 c

Combined Two and Three-Horse Set

Sattley Plow Equalizers enable you to do good
work because they give the furrow horse ample room
so he does not keep crowding over against the next
horse.

A first-class farm outfit. Suitable for heavy plowing, harrowin
grading and other farm work. All selected hickory stock. F
doubletree. Varnished. Size, lJix3Mx42 in. Singletrees 2%x

Weight, per set, 16 lbB. tf>, e

I 87C8865—Price per set $1.C

Fi?e $10.50

Handy for all around use. Easily and quickly changed to a two-horse set. Evener 2x4x46 in. Made of hickory. Total length with
extension irons, 66 in. Singletrees 2^x28 in. Weight 33 lbs. orI87CI36I —Price per set ^O.dO

All Steel,
r.-irj Plow Set

These Patented Sattley Equalizers are guaranteed to overcome alltendency toward side draft. They are for lie with Gane Kows
Sulkies, etc. If turned upside down can be used on left-hand plows*Are well made throughout, of the very best hard wood maUeableiron and steel, and have been designed for heavy work

*

, .
°rder that they may fit any plows these Eaualizera are furnished

with a Special Hitch for attaching to frame hitch plows or plows having
li!!,X?

Q
v,

end3
°J

beam8 - For P>0W8 with regular beam clevis

roithni?,
e
n
a
*.
HltclVs !‘° n

.
ece88ary and you may order the Equalizerwithout it at a reduction m price as shown below.

4

287CI284
Sattley Four Horse
Equalizer. Complete with
Special Hitch. Weight,
75 lbs

„ 287CI287
Sattley Five Horse
Equalizer. Completewith
Special Hitch. Weight,
105 lbs

Price at
Springfield, 111.

Price at
Saint Paul
or Omaha

Price at
Fargo, N.D.

$9.00 S9.40 S9.60

10.50 1 1 .00 1 1.75

Painted Doubletree, 2Mx36 Inches. Singletrees 2x26 Inches. Weight
about 16M pounds. 4.1% Ar-
I 87C I 369—Price, per set JZ.yD.

H special hitch is not wanted on either of these deduct 75c

Steel Plow 1 Doubletree Set

I87CI35I—Doubletree, length, 34 in. Two singletrees, i

length, 26 in. Wt., set, 16 lbs. Price, per set S3 .93
I 87C I 352—Doubletree, length, 36 in. Two singletrees,
length, 30 in. Wt., set, 18H lbs. Price, per set 4.95

Plow Attachments

Steel Three i Horse Set

$7.95

Evener, length, 40 in. Two equalizers, length, 28 in. Three single-
trees, length, 26 in. Weight, set, 31 lbs. nrI87CI354—Price, per set <pl.<7D

Four-Horse U-Bar Set

Sattley Three-Horse Evener
All wood parts of thoroughly seasoned straight grained oak. Lai

and strong. Suitable for heaviest plowing.
For plowing, harrowing, grading or for use on any implement wl i

out tongue. All wood parts are made of thoroughly seasoned oak;
full size. Length of main evener, 44 in.; short evener, 30 in.; single
tree 27 in. Steel hooks and clevises. Painted Red. Shipping weight
30 pounds.

287CI28I
Price at

Springfield. III.

Price at
Saint Paul
or Omaha

Price at
Fargo, N.D.

3-Horse Evener . $3.65 $3.80 $3.90
~

with
1

'one 'in
d
£

S

k
.°v,

ry ’ 4 horees abreast on sulky or gang plod

in
0UP

Weighf
0
6
r

3
e
ib»

thaQ moat alIzers

,

P
reduces

8
"draft . 'Su'ngT^lin. Weight. 63 lbs.

I 87C I 366—Price, Four-Horse Equalizer

$13.35 Set Complete

Made of pressed Steel U-Bar. Four horse evener 62 inches long.
Two horse eveners 32 inches long. Singletrees, 26 inches long.

Shipping weight, 60 lbs. 9 9C
I 87C8805—Price per set j.jj

121 and 122 123 124 125 126
I 87C I 2 I —Sattley 13 in. Coulter for walking plows. Has round
stem and Universal clamp for wood or steel beam. Shipping 4*0 OP
wt.. 18 lbs. Price, each

.
.
$J.4D

I 87C I 22—Sattley 15 in. Coulter for steel' beam riding plows
round stem. Ship. wt.. 26 lbs. Price, each $4.2587C I 23—Quincy cutter. Furnished with damn and fits wood
or steel beam. Ship, wt., 9 lbs. Price, each S I 4587C I 24—Hanging Cutter. Furnished with clamp. Fits either
wood or steel beam. Ship. wt.. 9 lbs. Price, each $ | ,6587C I 25-^Steel Jointer. Furnished with clamp to fit steel beam
only. Ship, wt., 16 lbs. Price, each $2 2587CI26—Gauge Wheel. Has 8 in. wheel and clamp fits either
wood or steel beam. Ship, wt., 11 lbs. Price, each SO 9287CI27—Fin Cutter, bored with holes to fit Sattley plows
Ship, wt., 4 lbs. Price, each $0*90

Superior Sickle and Tool Grinder
A very high-grade

machine. Has worm
.

!*?*
'T*'*! Sears cut from a solid

piece of steel. Gears
m' ' HBBra. are enclosed in dust

proof case which in-
m sures long life and quiet

f|
running. Two good
stones are furnished

—

Iffl
one for sickles, the

If other for tools. Tool
. rest is included. Sickle

« W holder slides on frame
” WmM&HMIw enabling two sections

to be ground without
changing the clamp.
Has a substantial

clamp for fastening to table or
bench. Ship, wt., 16 lbs. AA

^ I87C335—Price $O.UU
87C332—Extra Sickle Wheel | ;2s

Boss Four-Horse Equalizer

Distributes the draught equally among four horses when attached
to a binder or harvester. The material Is tough hardwood, thoroughl)
air dried. Can be reversed to work three horses, either side of tongue
The doubletree and clevises shown in cut are not furnished with the
Equalizer. Length 73 in. Weight about 40 pounds. it" A or’
I 87C I 374—Price $4.25

Combined Two, Three and Four-Horse Set
Hardwood. Large evener. 2x5x72 in. Small evener. 1 Hx314x36

in. Singletrees, 1 Hx2Mx28 in. Ironed with steel straps Weight
per set. about 40 lbs. g>r orI87CI370—Price Complete. Four-Horse set $b.4b
I 87C I 372—Price Two-Horse Set only. Wt. 13 lbs. . . . 1.82

Steel Two and Three-Horse Equalizer

Adapted for plows, wagons, seeders, disc harrows, or any imple-
ment or vehicle. Two horses are worked on one side of the pole
against one on the other without side draft. It is all steel except
V^'i^ee*. °an be changed to 2-horse evener. Wt. 56 lbs. C'O AT
I 87C I 362—Price, per set ipo.^J

Steel Cultivator Singletree

I 87C8092—Length, 26 in. Painted Red.
Wt. 3 lbs. Price $1.20

Strap End Plow

Easy Payment Terms on
Wagons and Manure
Spreaders. See Page 1030.

and Wagon Singletree
Plow Singletree

I 87C8850
2% in. Weighl

I 87C885 I
—Length, 28 in. Diameter of wood. 2

’
i in. Weight.4M U)3. Each.

-Made of hickory. Ironed, varnished. Length. 36 in. Diameter of wood. Cl 19
2JS in. Weight. 7 lbs. Each $1.14

.75

Hickory, varnished, with steel straight center clip'

and steel end clips with hook. •

I 87C884O—Diam. 2% inches, length 28 in. ..
Wt. 3 lbs. Each OoC

Four-Horse Equalizer
for Sulky Plow

Prevents Side Draft

Properly Constructed—
Satisfaction in Service.

g> g—- - j- --

Sattley Six-Horse Disc Harrow Eveners

Positively no side draft. Pulley and cable arrangement Insures perfect equalization of draft. The
spring absorbs shocks should you hit any hard substance. Weight, 55 pounds. Main Evener, length 64
in. Doubletrees, 34 in. Singletrees, 27H in. ir
I 87C I 364— Price, per set $10.45

„
b
?.?

d<
L
of air drl

.
e<1 oak nicely Painted. Very heavy and strong. The load is equally distributed among

all the horses. Length of main evener, 92 inches. The two three-horse eveners can be detached andused separately. Weight, 76 lbs.

287C I 29 I —Sattley Six-Horse Disc Harrow Evener.

.

Price at
Sprlngfield.nl.

S I 0.75

Price at
Omaha or
Saint Paul

Price at
Fargo, N.D.

SI 1.15 $1 1.35

980 ‘Wlcnlqomc'iyll'a’id9(k ft'hicwfo- * The Sattley Gang Plow has no side thrust so the horses do a better job. 9 *



Repairs and Renewals for Farm Machinery

Finished and Fitted Plow

Shares

Sattley Plow Shares Hay Rake Teeth

With Bolts Ready to Attach

Right-Hand stares only, as listed belo.w. When

ordering give article number, size of stare wanted,

lame or mate of plow, and all marts or^ back

U old share. Ship. wt. of 12-in. shares, 10H lbs.

of 14-in. stares. 12 lbs., of 16-inch shares. 13 lbs^

i Mark Plainly Article Number At top ot

Thick-
Article
187C76

Size Soft
Inches Inches Center

Price

We carry a large stock of Sattley plow shares and

will ship promptly. These shares, made in our

Sattley factory, are perfect fitting. When ordering,

be sure to give article number and exact figures and

letters on the back of old share. Many Sattley

shares are made both right and left hand and we wil

always ship right hand unless otherwise ordered.

| 87C 171—Solid Steel Shares

Price

X12WC $2.50
X14WC 2.75
X16WC 3.00
X12C 2.50
XI4C 2.75
X16C 3.00
D8W 1.70
D9W I.§5
D10W 2.00

Price

D112W S2.50
D114W 2.75
B12 3.25
B14. 3.40
NB12 3.25
NB14 3.40
NB16 3 65
186 or F16 3 00
181 or F12 2.50

' 2. 70

Made of carefully tem-

pered steel and are of the

regulation size and shape.

Will fit the following

rakes: McCormick, Deer-

lng, Osborne, Champion,
Plano, Tiger and Bob
White.

In ordering be certain to

state the style of rake that

tpetn are to be used on. Also state

re« and send
C
a°f°tdl sVed skltc^on liver*

TTnipsa vou give us this Information

we ^cannot" AU the ordet^ We cannot

ruddIv any except the styles as giv^u

above Shipping weight. 2 pounds. Ofa
87C24 —Price, each

Link Chain Belting

For use on binders, corn
When order-

mowers.
sheUersTfeed ‘““"VsuU^o give“nSmber

showing size and shape of links

87C2 I 3
8762 I 5
87C2 7
87C2 I 9
876220
87622 I

876223
876224
87C225

Plow Handles

Shipping 'weight! each. 4 pounds.

| -Mofdh%ard
d
bend

C
^ach

.

'. V. • 45 C

I 87650—Straight handles, each... ..031118760^

I87CI

X12W $3-50
X14W 3.85
X16W 4. 15
72W12 3.50
77W12 3. 50
X12 3.50
X14 3.85

182 or F14

73—Soft Center Steel

Price
X16
74W14
79W14 - -

. c
186 or F16 4.15
181 or F12 3.50
182 or F14 3.35
64W16 4.15
69W16 4.15

Price
$4. I 5
3.85
3.85

Malleable Knife Guards I Disc Harrow Blades

1 87C I 74—Cast Shares.

Price I

GX12 $1.40
GX14 1.60

GX16.

Price

SI.80

I 87C I 75—Sattley Engine Plow Shares.

Price

$6.00 ARB14E
D114E.

Price

$4.45
5.00X14E - ~-nn

J-14E 6.00
Shipping weight same as Finished and Fitted Shares.

Complete with W^J-JlJ^inach^e^Gfv^ name
stock to fit the well S°wa

n
n?

a
,

C

etmr on the old

M!o»d
se
nTe

e
ean’t fill order promptly.

87C9'8-Se; with plate

775X Milwaukee
Buckeye ..

Champion A|ii
Champion A55i

Deering. . . .FM or D442
Dppring
gmerB!n _(standard)M

.

04

Johnson

McCo
r
rSi!k.V.'.'.MA9l|

McCormick 490

1V1 L 1 Tytr r

Milwaukee
Osborne K28U
Osborne ^79
Osborne • • • •

King of the Meadow . .K
Plano or Jones J110 or

Concave disc blades of same quality

as used on all standard makes of

disc harrows. Made of high-grade,

open hearth steel. Three sizes, 16

18 and 20-inch, all have 1 Ms-inch

square hole to fit Vs-inch shaft. Av-

erage shipping weights, 1 %,

13% pounds respectively.

10M.

Plano or Jones .

.

Plano
Wood

. . J386
. .L180

A
Wood

Article
Number

T87CT93"
I 876 94
| 87C I 95

Width
Inches

16
18
20

Gauge Price

11 SI. 10
10 1 .55
9 1 1.95

Mower and Reaper
Knives

I 87690—Smooth. 4H -foot knife, 18 sec- C9.35

Mg&SZS? SSS «££
I 87C90 gripping weight, 10 pounds.

Milwaukee iESS
Osborne £384
Osborne “-iA;
Plano or Jones. . . . - -394

Emerson (Standard)^^
.1810

Olson Tool Steel

Adjustable Plow Points

Right Hand Plows Only. Made of Swedish^tool ste*l.

One, 2 pounds each; No. Two, 2%, pounas.
. -. 1 - A. it n AM + fnl* fAP

Shipping weights; No.

Point with
Cutter

Champion • Mi1®

A416 have sections 3 x

3Ms inch only
D463Deering yi23

Kmg^the'Meadow 9

McCormick M139 Wood

5-foot knife,
1 07CQ2—Smooth, 5-foot Kniie,
1871.3^ shipping weight, 11 pounds.

20 sections.

T6
Acme... .'.'.’.'.864
Buckeye
Champion.
A415 have' seetionsilx

3 Ms inch only
7QChampion A870

Deering £453
Deering •

Emerson (Standard)^^

Emerson (Standard)
Z94 or M195

King of the Meadow . . .9

McCormick ^139
Milwaukee
Osborne N7/4
Osborne
Plano-Jones

Wood 1810

i?8il=i ImS2fsfcsa »ssa mk
...65c

. 70c
85c
.90C

Sattley Jointer—Coulter

Emerson (standard
]vI203

Knife

Heads

For the well known makes of Mower or Reaper.

Either malleable or steel head. Give name of

the machine, number and letter on the head, and

it no number, a carefully penciled drawing with

all description possible. Average Wt, 1 Y% lbs. on
37696 —Malleable Head

T6Acme
Buckeye -

Champion
have sections 3 x

.A870

.F123
.D463

Emerson (Standard)
Z94 or M195

McCormick
McCormick M139
Milwaukee boo
Plano-Jones -J»4

Wood 181U

These are the New Style Jointer-Coulters Being

Used All Over the Country, Especially

on Tractor Plows

With these New Jointer-Coulters on your plow all of the grass, weeds

an^rash rn your field wil. be completely covered ln_to corner of the

i firkin anrfflpp Thev represent the very latest

^Ze“» eauipment and should he used in every trashy

fl6
Two styles. Dne^or^hMM g^a^s^mm Mdky ^^plow^beamj
oulter be
he other

has heavy »auiej
•Shu'’aa”every tractor plow carries its o

clamp isL“£cd.£*5,U,%LrsoeclW hardened solid steel.

Two styles- 'vlk. = fastening to any maKe oi plow ueam.
Coulter bearings and

„
c'am£int^-Coulter is made for tractor gangs. It

The other an extra heavy Jointer t-ou
extra jjeavy throughout. No

ci
a
smoTfu?ni

t

sh
e
e
y
d^ with it as every tractor mow carries its own style of

clamp. The Jointer is made of specially

Article No.

2876 | 78—Jointer Coulter for horse gang plows and Sulkies.

^t«n and clamp,
r
15-m.^ (̂ ter _ i^-ik, round stem, no

-• wt., 40 lbs

For Right Hand Only

Price at Price at Price at

Chicago or St. Paul,
Springfield, 111. Minn.

clamp, i5-in. blade.

$8.50

10.00

$8.70

10.20

Fargo,
No. Dak.

$8.80

10.30

Plow Bolts

Acme T6
Champion A415
Champion A8AJ
Deering “8//
Deering....... •D463
King of the Meadow 9

McCormick M139
McCormick K43
Milwaukee PCo
Milwaukee

37697 —Steel heads.

Buckeye 864. Each. . .

.

Osborne
OsborneK212 or K284
Plano J94
Plano J429

|wood 1810
Emerson (Standard) I

' .
M195

Emerson (Standard)
M203

Deering F123 and
53c

High quality steel plow bolts.

Standard in size and shape.

With forged nuts. The illustra-

tion represents the
general use. No. 1 being key

ae*- head pattern and No. 3 t°'™d

head with square shank. Diameter, Vs in. wnen

ordering be sure to state length wanted. Aver

age ship, wt., per dozen, % lb.

87C I O I Style No. 1. per Dozen
Length )9c
1 % inches o| c
1 inches
1 % inches

inches
87C I 02—Style No. 3.

r ‘ Per Dozen
Length ...20c
1 % inches 22c
1% inches 24c
1H inches
2H inches

Grain Drill Points

Polished steel. Not drilled.

Will fit any drill. Weight, 10

R7C250—Plain.each 1

876252—Reversible |<C
each. I 8C

Ready

Plow Shares

Fully welded andAwith

to different makes of ^ng so that it can be cut off to fit; holes

the lands,do

Bight Hand
S°' id 51661

-ft Hand

are not drilled. -- .

right or left hand is wanted.

Rubber Grain Drill

Tubes

Will fit any make of Drill that uses rubber

tubes of the sizes listed below. EACH
Average weight, each, 5 oz. no.

87C46 oOv 1 6/vl in v

87648—24x1 %xl

Section Rivets

8«e
not m

a
ix

te

p
d
ackages or sell

less than a box.
. ppr vjox ^ 1

C

07c | 6 — Bung head, % in. Ber dox • • •

0

0

o/v!2 1^ in Per box 22

C

Guard Plates

Fit all Guards Listed on

This Page
High quality steel. In

boxes of 10 plates, wlthlO
rivets. Give name o' ma-
chine, number and letter on

guards and send a paper

pattern with size of plate

showing the position of rivet

hole. We do not break

boxes. Wt., per box,

i 87C63— jl”
inch

I87C64—H mch 2.20
I 87C65-10 inch 2.45

I87C66— 12 inch

187667—14 inch 2.2£
'87C6S—16 inch 2.47

Bight Hand
187669—12 inch

!!?g??=i
4
6^::::: 138

Soft Center Steel ^
I87C72—12 inch

I 87C73—14 inch 3.27
I 87C74—16 mch 3.72

ge weight, each, 5oz. 28c 87CI7- Bung head, 21c
,—22x154x1 §7C I 8 — Countersunk, J4 JP-

per box.. i c
1—22x2 xl to I R7C I 9 — Countersunk, H iP- Perbox...zzc
;—24x1 %xl In ^ 11 c

14

87C86—Price
bdx of 10

per 43c

Guard Plate Rivets

No. 6 Steel Rivets for

guard plates- Vie in., length,

1^ in-. wittl countersunk
heads in 1-lb. boxes.

87CI5—Price, per

box

Smooth Mower Sections

Oil tempered steel machine sections, stendard In

SM.h‘20 r?vets We To not break boxes. With your
with 20 rivets.

.. aVptch showing exact size of

secUons?
I

also position of the rivet holes. Give name

of machine and size of section.

87C82—Box 10 sections with rivets. Average weight, l^^s 5JC
°' v

Size, Inches

Acme 1*1 II
6

Buckeye H.
RiiaItpvp 0X07I 0Buckeye
Champion
Champion

" 3x3%
3x3K

Deering

.

Emerson.
Johnson. .

Johnson.
King of the Meadow 3x3|i«

McCormick ilVv
McCormick 2*2 «
Milwaukee
Osborne, H. P 2*2,

:lxl”

wood::::::::::: sxsk

981 On your Repair Parts we save you time and money.
98 :



§EHS[ TractorCanq PI
Power Lift

Makes good when you hit

the Tough Spots

Universal hitch fits any tractor. Adjust-
able up and down or side to side. Rigid
hitch permits backing.
With the rigid form of hitch, these plows may be

backed by the* engine when circumstances make it

necessary to do so. This is also helped by the fact!

that these plows carry no caster wheel in the rear. 1

By means of a hand lever, one bottom may be raised]
when only two bottoms are to be used in extra deem
plowing, or when soil conditions render traction for

engine below normal. In raising or lowering plow, no<
adjustment of hitch is necessary.

The Ideal One-Man Outfit
A single cord and one crank lever, both within easjfl

reach, enable the operator to manage this tractor plow
with ease. One pull of the cord operates a strong)
rugged clutch on the land wheel and this raises the

bottom five to fifteen inches above ground. Another^
pull releases bottoms, which take their original depth.

Stubble and turf and stubble bottoms made of soft3
center steel. Breaker bottoms are solid steel.

Your profits, your success with the tractor, depend
in a large measure upon the selection of the right plow.

;

In offering the Sattley Tractor Gang Plow made in

our own factory, we do so only after rigid tests have
proven to us that this is the plow best suited for use with
the small tractor, under practically all field and soil

conditions.
Maximum strength is secured with the least possible

weight. The entire weight of the plow is directly above
the bottom, whiclh insures an even depth in the mosfl
stubborn soil.

Unusual Clearance. One very striking feature is

the remarkable clearance under the beams, wrhich'

makes it practically impossible for trash or stalks to

accumulate and clog the bottom.
The new system of bracing and reinforcing the beams

with heavy, high-carbon steel, removes nearly all strain^

from the bolts. All bolts are extra large and lock-3

washered. M

Ui/'ii'n Mn.rrmni’ffiTO

"

\ — // I V Quick Shipments From
1 \ X ’ // I \\ JW Warehouses at Springfield,

- x/ I 111., Fargo, No. Dakota or
Saint Paul, Minn.

Equipment. Plows furnished with three 14-in. bottoms, either stubble, turf and stubble or breaker bottoms. Rolling, coulters and traction lugs
also furnished. Right hand only. 4

Sattley “Gee-Haw” Sulky Plow
THE SATTLEY GEE-HAW SULKY PLOW meets the demand for a light,

frameless, poleless, low lift Riding Plow. It is built with special reference to

great strength and handles the soil and works successfully under more diffi-

cult conditions than any other Riding Plow of this type.

A LANDING LEVER, conveniently located, permits the turning of the

front wheel either to or from the land. Thus the plow can be held on a side

hill, the furrow can be straightened up and the plow guided around obstacles

in the field.

THE SEAT is set well back and toward the unplowed ground, thus allow-

ing the plow to turn square corners in either direction without upsetting.

The front furrow wheel is designed with long axle stem so that the wheel can
be raised clear in turning toward the plowed ground, thus allowing a “gee”
turn.
THE REAR WHEEL, which is of pressed steel, is equipped with a relief

spring which allows it to caster when making a "gee" turn.

Many farmers desire to throw “in” one year and “out” the next, and this

plow is especially built with that idea in view.

Soft center Steel Shares and Moldboards. Regular
Sattley Quality throughout.

Furnished with our well known Rolling Coulter andJWeed Hook and our
regular Three-Horse-Abreast Evener.

This Plow
turns either

to the

Right or

the Left

Sattley “Gee-Haw” Sulky Plow—Right Hand Only

Article
Number

Rolling Coulter with
each plowShipped from factory, Springfield, III.

Multi-Crusher and Packer

For Tractor or Horse Hitch

Bean Harvester
Wood Frame or Steel Frame

Rigid frame, steel angles 3x234 in-

with truss rod from end to end. With
this arrangement no washers- or collars

are required to take up space at the hubs - - - —ji

from the result of wear. Built extra ( i

strong throughout. Shafts, round steel,

Bearings are dust proof and have hard oil

cups. Draft braces run from tongue to lower
end of standards and connect at a point nearly
in line with the shaft, thereby greatly reducing
neck weight of tongue. Tongue support at

lower end is pivotly connected to supporting arms
which are provided with slotted holes, allowing the
pivot connection to oscillate and thereby giving
the double disc frame free play up or down without any \
tilting or discomfort to the driver when passing over
dead furrows or uneven ground. *

287C
|
Q7Q—7-ft. Multi-Crusher with long tongue but without hitch or neckyoke. Weight, 11

287C I 07 I—7-ft. Mult-Crusher with stub tongue and foretruck but without hitch. Weight,
2 87C I 072—8-ft. Multi-Crusher with stub tongue and foretruck but without hitch. Weight,
287C I 073— 10-ft. Multi-Crusher with stub tongue and foretruck but without hitch. Weight
287C I 0 74—7-ft. Multi-Crusher with stub tongue and tractor ball. Weight, 1075 lbs. Pric<

287C I 0 75—8-ft. Multi-Crusher with stub tongue and tractor bail. Weight. 1200 lbs.. Price
28 7C I 076— 10-ft. Multi-Crusher with stub tongue and tractor bail. Weight, 1440 lbs. Prii

287CI077—Tractor bail. Weight, 5 lbs. Price
2 8 7C I 078—Neckyoke. Weight. 5 lbs. Price
287C I 079—3-horse hitch. Weight, 21 lbs. Price
287C I 080—4-horse hitch. Weight. 44 lbs. Price
287C I 08 1 —Foretruck. Weight, 65 lbs. Price

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

For harvesting Beans, Cow Peas, etc. Furnished in either wood or steel frame.
Is extra strong throughout. Wheels 30 iuches high. 4-inch concave face. Wheels
track, 4 feet 10 Inches outside to outside edge of tires. Can be set out to track
5 feet 4 inches. This, together with the adjustment of the blades, makes the
machine adaptable for rows of any practical width.

Axles are cone shaped and protected from dust by cap. Cleaners are steel rods
attached to the guards. Blades are best extra heavy tempered steel beveled and
sharpened at cutting edge and highly polished.
Each harvester furnished with evener bar and neckyoke. Ship, wt., about 500 lbs.

287C ( 09 I
—Wood frame Bean Harvester. Price $41 .30

287C I 092—Steel frame Bean Harvester. Price 43.25
Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Every Sattley Implement passes under the eye of a careful inspector,

Ext. Shares Art. No. 287CI 75

Article
No.

Style
Ship,

wt. lbs.

Price at
Spring-

field. 111.

Price at
Saint Paul,
M inn.

Price at
Fargo,
N. D.

Share
Number

Price
each at
Spring-
field,

111.

Price
each at
Fargo
or

Saint
Paul,
Minn.

287C501 Stubble Bottoms 1030 $ 1 63.00 $ 1 68.25 $ 1 70.90 F14E $6.00 $6. 1 0
287C502 Turf and Stubble Bottoms 1065 1 64.50 1 69.75 1 72.40 X14E 6.00 6. 1 0
287C505 Breaker Bottoms with extra shares 1090 1 65.75 1 7 1 .OO 1 73.65 ARB14E 4.45 4.55
287C507 Set of 3 weed hooks 2.75 2.85 2.95
287C179 For 3 jointer coulters (as shown on page 981)

in place of regular coulters add 1 0.00 1 0.50 1 0.75

Size and Style
Weight
Lbs. Price

Extra Shares
Article No. 2 8 7C 1 7 3
Share No. Price, Ea.

12-in. Turf & Stubble 390 S44.75 X12 $3.50
14-in. Turf & Stubble 393 45.75 X14 3.85
16-in. Turf & Stubble 398 46.25 X16 4. 1 5

14-in. Stubble 389 45.00 X14 3.85
16-in. Stubble 392 45.50 X16 4. 1 5



ttiev
ComMnedGramEClovcrD,^

ows less seed to
furrow but drills

re furrows. When
in is drilled in four-

ti rows weeds do not
re a chance to grow
is the case where
rs are seven and
ht inches apart. Even
the ground is free

m weeds there is a

of wasted space with

'en and eight-inch

ding because the

Lin roots do not

read more than four

lies. With four-inch

illing you utilize all

the space.

Capacity of Drill

t> q 10 necks Blue Grass, 5 to 32

?afe Peas 3 to lO pecks. Japan Clover,

to 50 lbs. Millet, 28 to 98 pounds Oats

/ to 71^ necks. Orchard Grass, 8 to 36

lids Rye! 3 to 10 pecks. Soy Beans, 4 to
>U

pecks Vetch, 3 to 6H Pecks. Wheat, 3

'

1

P
0 necks Alfalfa, 5J4 to 10 pounds. Alsike
10 pecir • *

Dounds. Red Clover, 4 to

l

0

^
e
lounds

1

4i
P
mo
U
thy, 5 to 26 pounds,

ertilizer, 80 to 400 pounds.

Complete Outfit for All Kinds of Grains al
^ Alfalfa,

JtfVgi£tf5WSS Cloverf Timothy.^Orchard Grass. Ca. Peas. «« On,, 2 Hors«

"tX. »» SBKffee
1i&asbJSstsi

fcSTnd'S^rTfrom 75 to 600 pound. "< *«t. dug and ..ha.—»
A broadcast grass seeder is regularly ur

drilling wheat, oats, etc.

seeds can be sown broad cast in front of the ^™en<n B
seeds and £ertiUzing; broad

A complete equipment mclud^^o^bm^wn^ogper^foi and quantity indicator.

cast grass seeder; pole with neckyoke
desired we furnish the drill built without

For some sections where ‘he
..
f

|

?r*1
‘1?^e

er

t

is not a separate attachment and you cannot put it

^tifedr^^Rer^t^eaws^he^aotory!
1

(Complete directions for operating sent wrth each machrne.

287C I 3 9 9—Sattley Combined 4-in. Grain and Clover DnU without hop-
$135 40

Grain
.

and
.

C
!°!!

1

: ,

D
!

U
!'.

C?“P
!

et

?.

W
!

th
. ,

f

?!!
iU
SI 49.50

Weight, 1,020 pounds. Price 4,75
9»7CldOI —Extra for substantial foot board2870140

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

A set of suction plates

is sent with each drill.

By putting them between

disc boot and draw bar

the angle of the disc can

be changed. With the

edges setting almost

straight ahead the rear

discs throw very little

dirt on rows made by

front discs. This is de-

sirable in drilling winter

wheat or work in very

loose soil or when sowing
grass seed in growing

grain in the Spring.

For Alfalfa, Clover and Grass Seeds

This 4-inch drill is especially well

adapted for drilling any and all kinds of

grass seeds, because it puts the rows close

together, thereby getting a better stand

than can be had when rows are further

apart, or when broadcasted and much of

the seed lost.

When wheat is drilled m 4-inch rows

weeds do not have a chance to grow m be-

tween the rows as is the case where rows

are 6, 7 or 8 inches apart. This drill plants

grain where other drills leave space that

is frequently occupied by weeds, thereby

tlking nourishment from the ground

which could just as well be used for grow-

ing grain.

Sattley Rustler Potato Digger
Reinforced Point 1

Wide Shovel with

$16.25

Superior Force Feed End Gnt
c
^Seeder

$19.30

Dig your Potatoes

the quick and easy

way with a

Sattley Rustler

Potato Digger

‘

di!e^
torouehly shakes the potatoes free from

nossible penetration, and is very

Attaches to rear end of ordinary Farm
Wagon Box. A corrugated roller force

feed device driven by sprocket wheels

and chain belting, automatically feeds

an even flow of seed.

Even distribution and uniform feed.

The amount of seed can be gauged ex-

actly and the flow will be uniform. The

feed roller does not grind or crush the

grain. The seeder can be thrown in or out

of gear and the feed roller stops with the

seeder. Two feed gauges regulate the

amount of seed and swing on pivots at

either side of the feed opening. They
a i .1 ll.. +V./\ miKinlUP fifiTI

This is a special auvduwgc m " Ty +ol_« tbp nlaoe of end gate; large

sttnsr&sw*. ««-• to *?.
. $19.30

287
S ! i ! !d£Silia,' End Gate si'lio

Shipped from warehouse .near Chicago.
287C
Price

Climax Junior Potato Digger

$96.65

Two-horse digger intended to meet <i^nd^of^“^enTpuSe
it is necessary to use three

nwn nnnosite
’ Main frame has channel

of Climax Senior digger,.shown »P ^ore durable than cast

frTm/fee^Elevator chain

inch beveled to avoid going too deep.
. , , , , .

Shaker Fork has spring steel

frame by threaded ends and nu •

, 30-inch drive wheels

jgaucsj&JU&m-*-
2 87C I 800—Climax Junior 2-Horse Digger. Puce "P

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Lever Adjustment Light Draft,

Soft Center Steel Plow,

Crucible Spring Steel Endless

Carrier Chain.]

Digs and Cleans Potatoes,

Separates Vines and Trash.

The frame is made
of channel steel. Lever
Adjustment
with special foot lever-

age permits operator to

control machine easily.

Vine Carriers govern-

ed by two large adjust-

able coil springs. Vine
carriers separate vine

from potatoes and re-

duce labor of picking,

as weeds and vines are

thrown to one side and
separated from potatoes.

12340
Climax Senior Potato Digger

Can be used as a

Peanut Digger

inches. Made of steel with inch cold rolled steel axles Mam Deams or aia
Wle.

983 Protect your farm products

has tines of high carbon spring steel, %s inch at base, secu e ^ beam£, Qr dra{t a£.ms malleable

Sat^^us^^teelf
U
to angl^o^draft or

r
^ade

rl

of grouSf can be furnished at extra charge m place or

Width of digger inside elevator, 22 inches. Shipping weight, 975 pounds, a .J •

007c I 805—Climax Senior Four-Horse Digger. Price *

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

"“dt
-



Sattley
3-Lever Model

Tongueless

“Disc Harrow

Special Features

High Arch FramJ
Avoids trash gather^

in front of discs. We|

braced, extra stroa|

Special Pressure Levs

—Enables driver

regulate pressure a

gangs without leavis

his seat. Double Lea

Seat Spring—Ridj

easier and is safe

Discs ground to a kail

edge and poiished-

insures quicker penetni

tion—scour like pier

shares. Protected ft

shipment—makes low)

freight rates. Foot Prej

sure Steel Scrapers

Cleans all discs from ta

center to the edge withj

knife-like stroke, neve

break and can’t gi

loose. Steel Stub Poll

—Will not warp or ro

Standard and Bearii

Box One Piece—Ext
strong.

Quick Shipments from Warehouses at

Springfield, 111., Saint Paul, Minn.,

Fargo, No. Dakota, and Omaha, Neb.

Three-horse eveners furnished with 6 foot, and 4-horse eveners furnished with 7, 8, 9 and 10 foot harrows. Neck yokes are not furnished.

Bearings and
Standard

Upper half of Bearing
Box and Standard proper
are one solid piece, mak-
ing strong rigid con-
struction and doing away
with bolted connections,
which jar loose and cause
trouble. Spool is heavy
chilled iron with great
wearing qualities. Bear-
ing proper is hard maple.
Each Bearing Box is fit-

ted with hard oil cup.

Sattley All Steel Flexible Drag Harrow
Quick shipments from Springfield, 111.,

Saint Paul, Minn., Fargo, No. Dakota,

and Omaha, Neb.

This Harrow Never Loses a Tooth—Cultivates Every Foot of Ground
You can operate this harrow with the teeth standing straight up or slanting backward. Hitch from 01

side and the teeth slant backward; bitch from the other side and the teeth stand straight up.
The Pipe Bars are extra strong and it is not at all likely you will ever be able to damage one of them j

any way. The teeth are securely fastened in the bars so there is absolutely no danger of them ever losii

out. There are 35 teeth M-inch size to each section; and we cannot furnish the harrow in any styles excel
as quoted below. The malleable couplings for connecting the bars make this harrow flexible, and perm
you to fold it up for storing away or moving from one place to another.

Sattley Harrow Cart
Do not wear out your shoes walking. Ride on a Sattley Cart—it is less expensive and you can do mol

work.
Seat convenient to levers on harrow. Simple method of reducing the hard work of the operator. Th

automatic lock mechanism allows the wheels to readily adapt themselves to the line of the harrow wha
turning corners. Extension arms are intended to attach to the draw bars of harrows. Will fit any ol th
well known makes of spike tooth harrows only, not suitable for spring tooth harrows. Length, 70 in. fron
front of wheels to the evener bolts. Wheels are steel; diameter, 36 in., with 3-inch oval tires.

I
Prices are for Harrow

\ X\ only. Cart is extra.

i 1 « 1 1 * Note the flexibility of this harrow.

^ \
'

Each bar is independent of the
others—rides over the high places and goes down into
the low places.

Number
of

Teeth

Price at
Springfield,

Illinois

Prices at
Saint Paul
or Omaha

Prices at
Fargo.

No. Dak.

Width oi Cut
and Number
of Sections

Article
No.

12 ft. 2 Sections
18 ft. 3 Sections
24 ft. 4 Sections

-Sattley Harrow Cart

Monarch Disc and
Coulter Sharpener
for 15 to 20-inch
Discs.

Sattley Disc Harrow Trucks)

Price at
Chicago

Price at
AtlantaArticle No.

Can be used on any disc harrow by sawing off th(

regular tongue near the ends of the tongue braces
Prevents violent jerking and neck weight of tongue

287C853

—

Price with spread-
ing lever i

287C856—Long
haudle braces. Wt..
2 Vi lbs. Extra. . .

.

287C857—Lead
wheel wt., 5H lbs.
Extra
287C858—Extra
teeth. Wt., 1 lb. Each

larly furnished to use without tongue, an offset wit
tongue plate to attach tongue furnished extra when
ordered.
287C955—Tongueless Truck. Ship, wt., Of
55 lbs. Price «J>» »03j
287C956—Offset axle with tongue plate
to attach guiding tongue when needed on
hillsides or slopes. Ship, wt., 10 lbs. Price 1.25
Shipped from our factory at Springfield, III.

We carry a full line of Garage and Barn Door hardware.

Article No.
No. of
Discs

Diam. of
Discs, In.

Width of
Cut, Ft.

Ship. Wt.,
Lbs.

Price al

Springfield, 111.

Price at Omaha, or

Saint Paul, Minn.

287C901 » * 12 16 6 455 $44.80 $47.20
287C902 14 16 7 515 50.15 52.75
287C903 16 16 8 590 55.35 58.30
287C904 18 16 9 620 59.35 62.35
287C905 20 16 10 650 61 .90 65.15
287C906 12 18 6 491 48.50
287C907 14 18 7 557 54.60
287C933—Extra for tongue and tongue

post. No yoke. 50 3.25 3.50
287C934—Extra for steel weight boxes.

Per pair. 30 2.85 3.00



Sattley

wo-Lever Tongue

less Disc Harrow
'33.00

ferful steel frame, tri-

gle construction. V
v„

illating spring steel
.

fapers— never break

d can’t get loose. V
ndard and bearing box

e piece—extra strong.
'

|

:s ground to knife edge *- -

d polished—they scour

e plows and therefore

» better work,

ics protected for ship-
^

lent— makes lower
eight rates.

lustment under frame

|r changing center pres-

jire.

iple bearings,

uble seat spring,

mpers on gangs relieve

ide strains.

Gangs individually controlle

A harrow you can depend u

! of the splendid features of

site page, except it does not

rme and stub pole. Is equil

ides, and finely tempered st<

1Ck and double spring seat.

Quick Shipments from •

Warehouses at
Springfield, 111., Omaha,
Neb., Saint Paul, Minn,

or Fargo, No. Dak.

with 4 and 5-foot, three-horse

7 and 8-foot harrows. Neck-Eveners: Two-horse eveners fur

with 6-foot, and four-horse eveners

yokes are not furnished. Maple Bearings
Price at

Fargo, N. D. or
Atlanta, Ga.

Price atWidth Ship. Wt.
Pounds

Diameter These bearings are of

hard maple. Length,2™A6
in. Outside Dia., 2^}A6 in-

Inside Dia., I 15/i6 in -

8 7C9 35—Hard maple

bearings for Sattley bar-

Springfield, 1 El.
Article

Number

Extra for tongue and tongue post, no

-Extra for steel weight boxes. Per pr.

Sattley Reversible Disc Harrow
Especially Adapted to Orchards, Vineyards, Etc.

USe0DPlaDta

^trtangle w^th°the
1

tonyue
1

p^s
,

fn^clear th^ug^^an^having^a'stMl

ie base which envelopes the rear bar.

he disc gangs are all
forTidth cln^e easily and'quicidyi

;i 3̂ se"ut removing
11

!and c°at be tilted in either direction.

'he space between the discs m just a little over 7 inches, the extreme

of iodise gang being 21M inches.

Width of cut of 8 Disc Harrow ^hh^ang
10% ĉ

o
|^rrow with

'

La“?,^i Wifinci
2
es wUh gangs set wide, 65 inches.

Special Features

Gangs reverse without
removing.
Bearings have extra

wearing flange.

Gangs can be set to

throw dirt in or out.

Can be tilted in either

direction for working
along ridges.

for Orchard

Cultivation
Extension Frame

and up

Without
Tongue Truck Discs Extended as

used in Orchard
Cultivation

we can furnish a frame

sed with this Harrow for

frame can be quickly and

nearly double the range of

e Without adding much totheVe.ght

An 8 Disc Harrow with the Extension

set close will have a width of 67

Gan as set out to the limit

‘Sachine
G
^l! have a width of HO mchee.

on Frame only

as illustrated above to be
.

v

orchard cultivation. ihe

easily attached and give^

the regular irame w
of the machine,
Frame and the Gang
inches, and with the

Prices quoted are for

Harrow without tongue
truck.

Sattley Togo Guard Rail Harrow
Quick Shipments from

Springfield, 111 .

Saint Paul, Minn.

Fargo, No. Dak.

Omaha, Nebr.

U-Bar HarrowSattley

6/8 Inch
Teeth

/2 Inch
Teeth

i a great advantage, particularly when working in

eauipped with a compression spring

mtage in stony ground. Otherwise

Bar. The teeth however are 54 inch.

.hieh nrotrudes through a socket hole in t

clamp become loosened

r the ground thorough-
bolt directly through

conveniently placed to permit of

listed below:

. j—, .ipvice which supplies a yielding resistance to the

Otherwise fwS haTmw is made of the same materials and

meeting device on ends of bars soon

this harrow by a Patent connecting

v ends of each bar, and having a pro-

the heavy guard rail and is securely washeied

dropping out should the

i on the bars so as to cov

.

designed clamps which

amply long and

teeth and put up in the sizes

FTteTIt ^Priceat
,

. Omaha, Saint Paul,
Neb. Minn.

llv headed which prevents it _ ..

re fully arranged and spacedion

e held together by specially desi

the slant of the teeth are

is in motion. . , . ,

equipped with \-i inch

Each individual tooth is iui

in any way. The teeth are ca

ly and not to track. They ar

tb
The levers which regulate

pasv operation while the harrow
6

Sattley steel “U”-Bar Harrows are Price at
Price at
Fargo,
No. Dak.

Price at Price atWidth of Cut Ship.
Weight
Pounds

Price at
Springfield, III.

Omaha,
Nebr.

No. of

Teeth
and No. of
Sections _
8 Ft., 2 Sec^

10 Ft., 2 Sec.
12 Ft., 2 Sec.

12 Ft., 3 Sec.

15 Ft., 3 Sec.

18 Ft., 3 Sec.

16 Ft., 4 Sec.

20 Ft., 4 Sec.

Article No. andN o. of
Article No.

Sections

Sattley Implement
Workmanship and finish of the very

No. of Ship.
Teeth Wt.

50“ 195 lbs.

60 240 lbs.

70 285 lbs.

75 300 lbs.

90 360 lbs.

105 430 lbs.

100 395 lbs.

120 1485 lbs.

. 140 1575 lbs.

Harrow
Without Truck

Ship. Wt.
Lbs.

Price
With Tongue

Six 16-in. Discs
Eight 16-in. Discs
Eight 18-in. Discs

Ten 16-in. Discs
Ten 1 8-in. Discs

300
320
330
345
360

S28.90
3 1 .40
33.60
33.80
36.65

C “7 9R



Handy Haying Machinery
Climax Hay Buncher

to

$9.25

For Bunching
All Kinds of

Grass or Grain

Especially designed for
Prairie Grass and suitable
for bunching all kinds of

Grass or Grain. Attaches
to any make of Mower with-
out boring a hole. Adds
but little weight to the
machine. Spring Steel
Pick-up Bars.

Very popular in Western
States and largely used in
cutting the very short hay
which cannot be picked up
with the rake, or where a
windrower cannot be used.

Many in use in the cattle ranching sections to jgather the short hay in bunches for stock to feed
on during the Winter months. It avoids the lodged dead grass and weeds that a rake picks up,
and the grass retains more nourishment and color than when gathered with a rake. Foot lever
on hopper convenient for operator to easily dump. Light and easy to operate. Space between
bars, 2K in.

287C I 5 I I—To fit i]4 ft. Mower. Ship. wt., 40 lbs. Price $8.25
267C I 5 I 2—To fit 5 ft. Mower. Ship, wt., 45 lbs. Price 8.50
287C I 5 I 3—To fit 6 ft. Mower. Ship, wt., 50 lbs. Price 8.75
2 8 7CI 5 I 4—To fit 7 ft. Mower. Ship. wt„ 55 lbs. Price 9.25

Shipped from factory in Southern Minnesota.

Champion Overshot Stacker
Made of Sound, Seasoned Select Material

The Champion makes a solid

and nice appearing stack. The
load is delivered to the center

and the constant pounding
tends to bind the center so that

there is no settling afterwards*

excepting at the end, which

tends to shape the stack. Made
after the patterns of the original

Champion type that has such 1

popularity and has given such

excellent satisfaction. Superior

to many other styles of overshot stackers and one of the best of its type made. The lift at I

start being nearly directly over the load makes an easy start and changing as the load rises, 1

the pull at nearly right angles to load at all times. Pull rope being fastened in center at top i

a direct pull, reducing friction to minimum. The extension rods extending fron top of derrick t

outside arm balance the load and prevent tipping where it is heavier on one side than the otl

Also has side braces on the arms, which prevents swaying when the load reaches the top. Can 1

adjusted to elevate from 12 to 17 ft. in height. Has recoil spring, which gives the pitching efl

when discharging load on stack, also serves the purpose of cushioning the stop and starting t

head on its return trip to ground.

287C I 506—Ship, wt., about 800 lbs. Price $73.J
Shipped from factory In Missouri.

Climax 4-Wheel Buck or Sweep Rake Larimer Ditcher Climax 2-Wheel Sweep Rake

$29.85

$54.00
Strong and durable. Excellent lever control. Made of select

material, well seasoned, carefully selected teeth and frame.

Fully equal in strength, durability and easy lever operation to

any other rake you can buy. Used in nearly all of the alfalfa

sections of the West. Superior to many well known makes,

especially in the lever arrangement, which allows the operator

to handle the shocks with less labor on self and team. We
recommend it especially in heavy crops. Is mounted on 18-in.

diameter main wheels with wide tires, caster wheels- in rear.

Removable boxing, easily replaced when worn. Width, 12 ft.,

length of teeth. 8 ft., metal pointed. ' jin

287C I 504—Price, complete. Ship, wt., 500 lbs. .

.

T.UU
Shipped from factory in Missouri.

Designed lor digging or loosening up of the earth in the ditch.

Will work in the hardest ground to the depth of at least 3 feet, on
frequent tests two men and two horses have thrown out 40 rods per

day out of a ditch 16 inches wide and 3H feet deep.

Has all chilled bottom and makes a furrow 6 inches wide. The tile

bed shovel regularly furnished with plow, is for finishing up the bot-

tom of the ditch ready for laying the tile. It grades and levels all

uneven places so that the fall of tile is exactly uniform.

Has sub-soil attachment consisting of shield or plate that attaches

to side of plow converting ditcher into an excellent sub-soiler; also ad-

justable beam that allows setting ditcher to follow right or left hand
plow.

Complete directions with each plow. Shipping weight of plow, with

tile bed shovel, 150 pounds.

Plow complete, with tile bed shovel and sub-
$29.85

Price... 2.10
6.50

$33.85

287C7I

I

soil attachment

287C7 I 2—Extra points. Ship. wt. 10 lbs. each.

287C7I3—Steel shares extra. Ship. wt. 15 lbs..

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Non-springing pivot tongue. Metal point

teeth. Made of carefully selected material throug

out, carefully dried and seasoned. Built to stan

up under hard usage. Regular 12-ft. rakes measur
ing 11 ft. 8 in. across points of teeth. Easily handle"
well balanced, and will stand as much hard work i

any similar rake. Ship, wt., 300 lbs.

287C1502 — Price complete with extra stron

well made steel wheels.
^ a

Shipped from factory in Missouri.

Climax Windrower and Buncher

$11.00 to $13.60
For Clover, Flax, Alfalfa, Peas, Etc.

Especially adapted for clover, flax, alfalfa, peaa etc. Will attach to any mower without
boring a bole in cutter bar. For windrowing it delivers the cut crop out of the way of

team for next round. Our Windrower and Buncher ought to be in the possession of

every farmer raising clover, flax, alfalfa, peas or any similar crop. A few days’ use will

easily pay for it. It gathers only the crop that the mower cuts, avoiding the dead grass
and weeds that a rake picks up. Any crop can bo bunched or windrowed as desired. The
buncher gate is necessary for bunching. The gate is attached to seat spring and oper-
ated with a foot trip and can readily be removed entirely when windrowing. The gates

are quoted extra, as some farmers have no use for them.

Bunchers are made of flat, high carbon steel rods adapted especially for this purpose.

Attaches to the cutter bar with three clips to the guard bolt. Space between rods is 3 in.

Made in four sizes, to flt 4 '/
, 5, 6 or 7-ft. mowers. *» i /\A

287C I 5 I 6—4H-ft. size. Ship, wt., 70 lbs yf l.UU
287CI5I7—5 -ft. size. Ship, wt., 75 lbs 11.35
287CI5I8—6 -ft. size. Ship, wt., 80 lbs 12.50
287CI5I9—7 -ft, size. Ship, wt., 85 lbs 13.60
287C I 520—Buncher gate for any of the above sizes. Wts., 15 to 25 lbs.

State size 2.50
Shipped from factory in Southern Minnesota.

Climax Power Sickle

and Tool Grinder

Five-Disc Grain Drill

For Drilling

Wheat,
Oats, Barley,

Rye
and Other

Small Grains

$29.81

Has Disc Holder for grinding Har-
row and Plow Discs 14 to 18 inches In

diameter.
Bolts to bench or table. % in. mam

shaft. Bearings slotted in rear to pro-
vide a take-up and have oilers. One
disc or tool grinding wheel furnished,
6 in. diameter, 1V4 in. thick; also one
bevel or sickle grinding wheel, diam-
eter in center, in., 3 in. thick at

ends. Knuckle-jointed tool rests, may
be set at any angle Diameter of pul-

ley, 2 in., with 1 M in. face. Shipping
weight, 36 lbs. Complete with sickle

and disc holders, one tool and one
bevel stone.

1 87C325-*- C7 7C
Price •!

87C326—Extra Tool Wheel.
Price 1.95

87C327—Extra Bevel Wheel.
Price 2.40

Covering discs hung V '

shape . Outer wings

.

Heavy steel yokes pre-

vent riding out of ground.

Width of cut readily
changed for any size row
from 3 feet 4 inches to 3
feet 10 inches. 13-inch concave discs. Drill cuts 29 to 36

inches. Extensions of boot act as disc scraper and furroii

opener. Drill only or combination drill with fertilize

attachment. Hopper holds about one-half bushel.

Accurate distribution. Rolls controlled by lever. Gaug
shows the amount sown. Sows small beans and smalle

seed grains. Fertilizer operates independent of hopper.

Either or both operated at one time. Hitch ring set to avoid

side draft. Handles have iron fenders on hand holds.

I 87C I 453—With grain hopper only. Ship, wt,, 190 lbs. Price.
.
$29.

I87CI455—Complete with fertilizer. Ship, wt., 235 lbs. Price. 42.90
I 87C I 454—Grass seed attachment. Extra ship, wt., 20 lbs. Price 4.25

Shipped from stock at Chicago. ^

Guaranteed Pure Manila Rope
Long Fibre — Pure Manila Rope — Carefully Graded

You will find our rope to be full size, flexible and long wearing. Especially adapted for Hay Carriers.

The quality of the fibre gives it not only great strength but also high wear-resisting ability. Any length up

to 1,200 feet furnished in one-piece coil.

Size. Tn. V* A A A H A 1 lA m
Art No 1 87C6230 1 87C6232 1 87C6234 1 87C6236 1 87C6238 1 87C6240 1 87C6244 1 87C6248.1 87C6252.1 87C6256

Price per ft. %c iy2c 2c 2V4c 4»/2c 5V2c 7y2e 9c 11%« 1334c

Price, 100 ft. 65c $1.40 $1.90 $2.40 $4.40 $5.30 $7.20 $8.60 $1 1 .45 $13.45

Wt. per 100 ft., lbs. 2 4 5A 7M 13 16 16 ^6A 35 41

Hawser Laid Pure Manila Rope

Pure Manila, long fibre. Cut to any length. Used as well-

\

drilling cable, etc. Prices on larger sizes quoted upon applica-

I
tion. Weight per 100 feet, A in., 19 lbs.; A in., 27 lbs.; 1 in.

I
32 lbs.

1 87C6264—Y± in. Hawser laid 9 strand.

1 87C6266—Y% in. Hawser laid 9 strand.

187C6268—1 in. Hawser laid 9 strand.

Price per foot . . 8Ac
Price per foot . 1 2c

Price per foot. 14c

Pure Manila Lariat Rope

A inch 3 or 4 Strand—High Grade Stock.

Is Pure Manila, hard laid, will not kink
,
and

runs well. Cut to any desired length.

187C6270—

%

in. 3 strand Lariat Rope.
Price, per foot 3Me
187C6272—Jie in. 4 strand Lariat Rope.
Price, per foot 4c

98G lllonfffimtyfll&A'tftt fyum? +'hr The Sattlev Tandem Disc Harrow is a great labor saving device.



Handy Tools for
[ay King Large $000
douth Carriers

^

rep oDen mouth, allowing fork pulley head to

llil u
P
P inm car; strain of lock.device Placed

p carrier is strongest, avoiding faction o

fng strain; fork being close to track Perm

space to high point. Double swivel. High

pe'shcav'es 'take % -inch, or
J°vls

i dressed wood track, or to run on our steel

’ Carrier furnished with pulley for fork and

Without Rope, ship, wt., 37 lbs., ea-tfj7 QJ
C346—For wood track oor547—For steel track

C348—Extra stops for wood track .60

C349—Extra stops for steel track .60

Haymaking
12

Complete Hay

Barn Outfits

fork, 3 floor hooks and 3 knot passing pulleys furnished

These Outfits include our Hay King
Large Mouth Carrier

The steel track is made of 1-in. angle steel,

2 pieces held together with malleable clamps.

Is cut in 10-ft. length with two 5-ft. pieces

to each outfit to break joints. The wood
track should be 4x4 in. timber. We do not

furnish the wood track timbers. Steel Track

Outfits—complete with Hay King large mouth
carrier steel track carrier, and one 25 men
double harpoon fork, 3 floor hooks and 3 knot

passing pulleys, furnished with every
.,?

t
®®J

track outfit. Wood Track Outfits wiJh™t
track. Hay King large mouth carrier wood
track carrier and one 25 inch double harpoon

with every wood trackloutlit.

Time
New Sampson Swivel

00 Sling Carriers

Article
Number
Outfit

I 87C43

I

I 87C432
I 87C433
I 87C434
I 87C435
1 87C436
I 87C437

Steel Track Outfit

Length
of

Barn
30 ft.

35 ft.

40 ft.

45 ft.

50 ft.

55 ft.

60 ft.

Ship
Wt.
Lbs
160
175
190
210
225
240
255

Price

S26. I 5
28.05
29.95
3 I .85
33.75
35.65
37.55

Manila Rope

X in .

90 ft.

100 ft.

110 ft.

120 ft.

130 ft.

140 ft.

150 ft.

% in.

35 ft.

40 ft.

45 ft.

50 ft.

55 ft.

60 ft.

65 ft.

Article
Number
Outfit

Length
of
Barn

I 87C44

I

I 87C442
I 87C443
I 87C444
I 87C445
I 87C446
I 87C447

Wood Track Outfit

30 ft.

35 ft.

40 ft.

45 ft.

50 ft.

55 ft.

60 ft.

Ship
Wt.
Lbs.

95
100
105
110
115
120
125

Price

$20.90
22.00
23. IO
24.20
25.30
26.40
27.50

' 187C427—Add 2c per foot for 34-inch in place of ?4-incb rope.

mble Angle Steel Track, in 5 and 10-ft. lengths

5-ft. lengths used at ends to break joints.

, of 2 pieces of 1-in. angle steel rail, held to-

r h»v malleable joint and book clamps. Snip.

Lbout “fbs per foot. Hook clamps are extra.

'Jo. 87C107. Joint clamps included.

’C398—Price, per double foot, in-
1 (jl/o c

ng joint clamps only

Double Harpon Hay Fork
tree sizes for handling all kinds of hay

Field Stacking

Outfit

$27.45

For

Steel

Track

Complete outfit for hay stacking in the field, will
.^^fho^cable track Outfit 'consiefs *01 150 feet of V%-

— oving outfit. We do not furnish the P°les.BupPOrtlbS .S

11® ^stakes 2 shoulder clamps to : prevent posts
inch galvanized cable, 2 cJampeJor^maWng^loops around ™d stakes, 3M

tQp . 2^ pass ing pulleys.men gaivamz.eu tduie, z nu-iuyo mi h p thpv cross at top 2 knot passing puiieyo,
from working inward, 2 bolts for securing posts ^p^her

nf sX-in check rope, 1 Champion 3-wheel
1 25-inch double harpoon fork, 130 ft. 24 -in. Mamla rope, 65 ft. cnecK rope, y

/focable carrier

I i7C427—FOT
P
^incj?rope liTplac°o?Ji

>

dnch,
t

add for each foot of %-inch rope .
2 c

Standard Wagon Slings

rom one of the best known and largest hay

.manufacturers. Wrought
weight, size and construction. Perfectly fitted

-7C376 — The kind commonly used. Has

;s 25 in. long from erosB bar; width, 17

Ship. wt„ 16 lbs.
$2.35

>7r o 77 Extra long tine fork having

[fsim from cross bar; width, 17 in.; suitable

loose straw, alfalfa, etc. Ship, wt.,

$2.90
17C17R — Extra heavy fork, especially adapt

^handling alfLlfa;has tines 33 in. long

,ss bar and width, 22 m. Ship.
,

wt
: $4.30

Western Sling Nets, 6-ft.Bar

A very quick and satisfactory way of handling

hay, straw, fodder, etc. Used in connection with

our Champion or New King sling pulleys in place

of hay fork. Cross bars are selected wood, good

quality rope, with sure lock trip-lock. Lock

^VVidth'of sling, 4 or 5 feet, and can be adjusted

from 16 to 20 feet in length, if desired by adding

rope at the end rings. .

I 87C387—4 ft. Sling with 4 cross 4*9 dC
ropes. Ship, wt., 18 lbs. Each..

I 87C388—5 ft. Sling with 8 cross ropes, as

shown. Ship. wt. 22 lbs. Each... $4.65
87C386 — Extra Trip Lock lib. . . 1 .15
87C385 — Complete Set Sling Irons. (No

woods, no rope.) Wt., 31bs $2.20

For % or
1-inch Rope.
3/4-inch Rope
not Suitable

Made of malleable iron. Has swivel head-

Can be run on either side of barn without

changing ropes on carriers. Load raised to any

point desired and tripped before it reaches

stop. This saves time when the space is

empty. Has eight track wheels, extra heavy

frame that prevents jumping on track. Made

to run on either wood or steel track. Picture

shows steel track carrier. Wood track carrier

is exactly the same in construction, except

longer top frame to accommodate 4x4 dressed

wood track. Prices include pulleys and stop,

but not rope.

I 8 7C 3 6 I —Steel Track Carrier. (14 (in
Shipping weight, 67 lbs. Price «pl4i.uU

18 7C360—Wood Track Carrier.

Shipping weight, 73 lbs. Price 1 1.90

8 7 C 3 6 3—Extra stop for steel track 60
8 7C 3 6 2—Extra stop for wood track ... .60

Champion Cable Carrier

Especially adapted for handling headed grain,

short hay. sheaf oats, and regular hay in big

quantities. The 5 crossed ropes on each section

insures cleaner and more compact loads than the

regular 2 rope Standard sling. Has malleable

iron center trip lock, easily tripped. Wt.. 28 lbs.

| 87C389—Price. $6.85

Single Harpoon Fork

Wrought steel Nellis pattern, strong and

sc “ sr%&
$2 -85

our-Tine

irapple

ork

Six-Tine
Grapple Fork

Hay Fork Pulley

Has removable
center pin, swive'

eye, iron frame with
a heavy rib which
adds great strength.,
5%-indh. wood she-

1

ave; 1-in. self lub-
ricating pin. Weight,
3 lbs. 9C,.
87C373 OOC

Knot Passing Pulleys
Has extra large knot

passing head with swivel

6-in. wood sheave, mall-
eable iron frame which
will not spring. Rope
cannot get between the
frame and the sheave
or be cut on the edge of

sheave. Wt., lbs.

87C374—Price,
each “vt,

Hay Fork Pulleys
Self - oiling after

once greased. Has
wood shell with inner

steel frame and 4%
in. wood sheave;
wrought iron axle
support; steel swivel
eye. Very strong
durable and popular.
Wt.. 3 lbs. qo c87C372

$5.25

Floor Hooks

Snatch Pulley
Block

quickly handling
In big quantities,

on and steel and
ery way stronglyEasy trip;

17 in. Opens
feet. Ship. wt.

$7.60

Especially useful in

short hay. loose

straw, and alfalfa.

Width, 17 In., opens

out 4 ft. 5 in. Ship,

wt., 51 lbs.

Price®
3

.

82 $9*95

Rope Hitch With Swivel

For fastening pulleys

to the floor. Wrought

iron; ends pointed.
Diam., X in. Length, 8X
in., threaded 414 in.

87CI05—Wt. 1C-
1 lb. Each

Shortens one-half the

travel of the horse. Re-
quires more pull than
direct coupling. Malleable
iron. Rope can be thrown
oft. Wt., 514 lbs.

87C370—Price, with-

out rope, singletree,
or small pul-

$1.25

Easier than to tie and untie a knot. It can be

attached at any place to make the proper length.

Prevents rope from twisting.

Made of malleable iron. Wt., I

A

lbs.

87C3 69—Each

Made
entirely

ot
malleable

iron

For stacking hay in the field. Is exceptionally

strong, guides perfectly. Has the Champion au-

tomatic trip without springs, is made of malleable

iron and will work either way from the stop mtn-
out turning on the cable. Furnished with stop to

fit either lA, or % -in. cable. Fork Pulley with

clevis always furnished. (No Rope.) Ship, wt.,

30 lbs.

I 87C 3 55—Price with trip or stop for tfC OC
3^-inch cable yo.uv

87C356—Stop for 56 or %-in. cable (stae

which). Wt., each, about 2 lbs 35C

Sling Pulleys

Rafter Brackets Made of Malleable Iron

For use in hanging
track. No screws or
nails furnished. Re-
quire 8 d nails. Wt.,
5 oz.

ft&
368

.: 6c

Climax Hay Rack Brackets

$1.95

Broad cast bearing top

[
plates which lie diagonally

across top of timber. Bolts

are secured to the top plate

I and pass down along the side

of timbers where they are se-

cured to the bottom cross

timber by nuts against washer

clamp. Also plates that go

between the first and second

timbers. Complete set with

directions, all packed in box.

37C392—No. 1 size, with bolts for 14 m. nick

ip. wt., per set boxed. 1214 lbs. $1.95
ir price, per set of eight y
97p*iQ3—No 2 size with bolts for 16 in. rack.

1m wt., per set, boxed, 13K lbs. Price per set

eight

Hemm’s Hay Rack Fixtures

$4.50 1
n jl

With these fixtures any size or

style ot rack can be made. No • ' Y|
vertical holes to bore. By placing

J:
IL|

upright stakes in openings a stock

rack can easily be made. Can be used fljf.

for any width of timbers desired. »
Flanged on the inside. Made of malleable iron

A set consists of 8 fixtures, as shown in cut. Ship

wt., per set. fixtures only 18 lbs.

I 87C395—Price per set of 8, without
.50

I o7r*',Q6—Price per set of 8 fixtures and 24

bolts. 4?«3, SW2H. 394x6.

87CI06 — Hanging Hooks for 4x4 in. wood
track. Made of M-in. wrought iron; length,

14 in. after bending. Weight, 12 oz. 1 9 „

870107 — For Champion Steel track, com-
plete with clamp; length, 8‘A in. Wt., 14 oz.

Each 1 6C

For our Champion or Hay
King carriers. Used with our

Western or Standard Hay
Slings. No rope furnished.

Positive lock. Shipping weight,

13K lbs. Malleable iron.

I 87C365 — For Champion
carriers. With rivet head as

shown at the left. 4*9 9C
Price

I87C366 — For Hay King
Carriers. With loop head as
shown to the right.

Price $3.40

Clamps and Bolts

Galvanized Wire Cable
Used with Field Stacking Outfits

SSsSSS

For guy ropes,

of seven wires
enough for use
lengths of 50,
from factory.

i, signal cords, fencing, etc

twisted together. Not
through pulleys. Sold

100 or 150 feet, longer

.
Made
pliable
only in

lengths

Article
No.

Diam.
Inches

Shp. Wt.
per 100
ft., lbs.

Breaking Price
Strain per

Lbs. foot

I87C40I
1 87C402
! 87C403

H
K
X

52
30
13

10, 000 5 c
6.300 4C
2.300 2'/2C

m

87C 112 — No. 1. Double clamps for end

loops for X. Vs or 44 in. cable. (State 91 /•

which) .Weight, 12 oz. Each ^ 1 *-

37C | |3 — No. 2, M-in. post clamps to hold

posts on stacking outfit. Wt.. 12 oz.

Each
R7C I 08 — No. 3. 12-inch post bolts with

2 washers and 2 nuts to bolt posts together.

Weight, 2A lbs. Each & c

87C I 09 — No. 4. 15-inch eye bolts for tight-

ening cable. Wt., 224 lbs 32c

OC7



Here is a fast working, high grade, Power Hay Press, that
will bale hay as well as any other press on the market.
As there is no feed table for this press, the labor of one man

is eliminated. The one-piece feeder has a positive action and
continues its course down while the Plunger advances forward,
thereby not permitting the hay getting out of the baling cham-
ber. It can be adjusted to feed any kind of material that you
can tie with wire.
Can be thrown in and out of gear without interfering with

the eng ne; the clutch lever operating a dental clutch being
convenient to either the tier or the pitcher.
The principle of this machine is small feeds 3nd lots of them.
In blocking this machine, we lay the board on top of the

plunger head, holding on to the rope. A feed of hay can be put
on top of the board and as the plunger head recedes the board
drops into place; the operator only. being compelled to hold on
to the rope sufficiently long to allow the block to swing perpen-
dicular. This method is better than the block droppers because
lac blocks have to be handled only once, whereas with the
hlook-dropper they are handled twice.
The belt pulley is 10 in. in diameter with a 6 in. face. The

feeder Is SO arranged that it comes clear of the hopper in opera-

tion, making it easy to get the hay into the machine.
It makes a bale 14x18 inches, weighing about 80 lbs. Of

course, the weight varies a great deal depending upon the con-
dition of the hay. The amount of hay that can be baled will
vary according to the number of men, the speed at which they
work and the condition of the hay or straw being baled. It is

customary to operate these presses with two or three men and
the capacity will average from one to two and one-half tons per
hour. This baler should not be operated with less than a five-
horse-power engine or more than seven-horse-power engine. A
complete description of our Sattley engine can be found on
page 1024 of this catalog.

If you already have a five, six or seven-horse-power engine
you can purchase the press and install your own engine.

Specifications: Wheels 26 in. x 4 in. axles 1H in solid steel
running from one wheel to the other housed in a 2J^x5 angle
being clamped in place with four sets of axle clamps. Founda-
tion of press 6 in. channel. All bearings are babbitted. Speed
of fly wheel 600 revolutions with a variation of 100 either slower
or faster. Size of fly wheel shaft 1 1%6- Size of intermediate
shaft 2% 6 . Feeder shaft 1%6- Feed opening 20 in.

The press is equipped with tongue, neck-yoke, doubletrees,

and three blocks. When mounted with engine we furnish
very best 6 in., 4 ply, water-proof belt that can be bought
the purpose.
2 8 7 C I 4 4 O—Complete hay press without engine. Shipp
wt., 2400 pounds Price $495.

If you wish a complete outfit including the press with fi

horse-power Sattley Engine mounted and including a h
grade water-proof belt with idler, we can supply it at prices
follows;

j
2 8 7C I 4 4 I

—Complete press mounted with Sattley fiv

borse-power Gasoline Engine. Shipping wt., about 3345 lbs
Price $619.
2 8 7C I 442—Complete press mounted with Sattley f
horse-power Kerosene Engine. Shipping wt., about 3355 11

Price $653.
28 7C I 4 4 3—Complete press mounted with Sattley si

horse-power Gasoline Engine. Ship, weight, about 3715 1]

Price $683.
2 8 7C I 444—Complete press mounted with Sattley sei

horse-power Kerosene Engine. Ship, weight, about 3755
Price $ 72 7.0

Shipped from warehouse near Kansas City,

— iHh
A Sattlev Gas Engine will relieve vou tof manv back breaking iobs.

Farmers’ Friend Fanning Mill Outfits
For Cleaning, Separating and Grading Grain

Built extra strong throughout so as to stand lots of hard work.
Heavy metal drum, will not warp or crack. Heavy corner
posts. All joints securely fastened.

Special—Seed Corn—Seed Oats—Seed Harley
The Special Grading Attachment consists of one long mesh

sieve with heavy metal sheet attached, and one square mesh
screen for cleaning and grading corn, also one special mesh
screen. The special screen will take out the small grains
in oats and barley and leave the big strong, healthy grains
lor seeding purposes.
Each mill furnished with 3-gang wheat hurdle with per-

lorated metal-top sieve, wheat grader, side spout, wheat screen,
parley sieve, °at or corn sieve and chess board. This outfit
is sufficient for cleaning or grading wheat, oats, rye, barley,
peas, beans, corn, cotton, buckwheat, kaffir corn, broom corn.
Number 1 size, has a capacity of 40 to 60 bushels of grain

per hour. Number 2 size, has a capacity of 60 to 80 bushels
oi grain per hour.

Illustration shows mill equipped with elevator and bagger.
”i

s
,

furnished only at extra charge as quoted. Elevator
and bagger can not be supplied to fit other mills than ours and
they must be shipped with mill from factory where specialWO

zcx
°* Caching is done. Weights of extra sieve and screen

outfits as quoted, range from 5 to 15 lbs. *

1 without elev. Ship, wt.,170 lbs. $33*60
2 m

.

m without elev. Ship, wt., 185 lbs. 42.00
1. with elev. and bagger. Ship, wt., 220 lbs. 45.50

287C6173—No. 2, with elev. and bagger. Ship, wt., 240 lbs. 55.25
Extra Outfits.

28 70 6 1 80— 1 sieve and 1 screen
For No. 1 For No. 2

for cleaning beans
2 8 7C 6 1 8 1

—1 sieve and 1 screen
$2.25 $2.65

for cleaning peas . .

28 706 182— 1 sieve and 1 screen
2.25 2.65

for cleaning flaxseed
2 8 70 6 1 83—Succotash hurdle

2.25 2.65
for separating oats from wheat
28 706 1 84— 1 sieve and 1 screen

6.40 7.20
for separating mustard seed from oats
28 7C6I85—One sieve and one

2.25 2.65
screen for cockle
2 8 7C 6 1 8 6—One long mesh screen

2.25 2.65
to separate chess from wheat 1 . 10 1 .35

Shipped from factory in Southern Wisconsin.

Superior Sickle and Tool Grinder
A Smooth Running Grinder for Sharpening Sickles and All

Kinds of Farm and Mechanics’ Tools.

Extra Outfits For No. 1 Fori287C6I88—Rice outfit in addi-
tion to regular outfit $6.35 $7128 706 I 89—Rice outfit in place
of regular outfit, adapting mill for
rice only 2.50
2 3 7C6 I 90—Special outfit for
cleaning and grading corn, oats , and
barley

j . . . 6.30
2 8 7 C 6 I 9 I

—1 sieve and 1 screen
for cleaning millet seed 2 25
287C6 I 92—1 sieve and 1 screen
for cleaning broom corn 2.25
287C6 I 93—1 sieve and 1 screen
for cleaning alfalfa seed 2 20287C6

I

94—1 sieve and 1 screen
for cleaning orchard grass 2.30
287C6

I

9 5—1 sieve and 1 screen
for cleaning timothy seed 2 2 5

'

287C6

I

9 6—1 sieve and 1 screen
for cleaning clover seed 2.20
2 8 7 C 6 t 9 7—Cleaning Lespedeza
seed (Japan Clover) 4 sieves, 1 screen 6.45

Write for prices on special sieves or cleaning outfit
Pulley for Power

We can furnish pulley for power on the No. 1 and
Mills. Diameter, 10 inches; face, 2 inches. Pulley s]

not exceed 60 R. P. M. Shipping weight, 12 lbs.
287C6 I 98—Price ....

Warehouse Fanning Mills
Constructed same as our Farmers’ Friend MiUs,J

larger, heavier, stronger and adapted especially for
jCrank furnished to operate by hand. Bolted bearings,

and irons.
No. 2 Mill, capacity, 200 to 300 bushels per hour.
No. 3 Mill, capacity, 300 to 400 bushels per hour.

250 to 275 R. P. M.
Furnished with regular commercial sieve and screen

for cleaning and grading wheat, barley, oats and corn,
fits for cleaning onion sets, rice, coffee, beans, peas or p<m place of above at same price.

Ardcle N°. style and Weight
287C6174—No. 2 Mill without Elevator, 325 lbs $
287C6176 No. 2 Mill with Elev. and Bagger, 400 lbs..
287C6176—No. 3 Mill without Elevator, 350 lbs
287C6177—No. 3 Mill with Elev. and Bagger, 430 lbs..

$6.00
Worm gears cut

from a solid piece of
steel. Gears are in-
closed in dust proof
case which insures
long life and quiet
running.
Two good stones

are furnished—one
for sickles, the other

. .

for tools. Tool rest
is included. Sickle holder slides on frame enabling two sections
to be ground without changing the clamp.
Has a substantial clamp for fastening to table or bench.

Shipping wejght, 16 pounds.

I 87C335—Price $6.00
87C33 I —Extra Tool Wheel 1.00
8 7C 3 3 2—Extra Sickle Wheel 1.25

Climax Power Sickle and Disc

Grinding Head ^

and have oilers.' One disc
or tool grinding twheel furnished, each 6 in. diameter,
in. thick; also one bevel, or sickle grinding wheel, diameter in
center, 5J4 in-, tapering to in.; in. thick at the ends.
Knuckled-jointed tool rests, may be set at any angle; a sickle or
mower knife holder and disc sharpening attachment. Diameter
of pulley, 2 in., with 1 J4J in. face. Ship, wt., 36 lbs. Complete
with sickle and disc holders; one tool and one bevel stone.

I 8 7C 3

2

5—Price $7.75
87C326—Extra Tool Wheel, Price 1.95
8 7C 3 2 7—Extra Bevel Wheel, Price 2.40

Climax Sickle and Tool Grinder

$4.80
Adjustable clamp'at bot-

tom to conveniently
to wheel on harvester or
mower, for sickles; and to
bench or table, for grinding
tools. Mower Knife Holder
adjustable as desired, and
firmly holds the mower knife
with two guides or rests, ad-
justable for anywidth or thick-
ness of knife backs. Clamp
allows shifting of knife to any _
position while grinding. Weight of knife is carried by holder
and operator has full view, and easily controls the pressure ard
governs the grinding of nicks, gaps and any width or length of
bevel.

_

Grinding wheels are vitrified corundum. Price includes t
sickle or bevel wheel, one tool wheel, diameter, 4 in., face l%i
one tool rest and mower knife clamp. Ship, wt., boxed,

j

I 87C330—Price $4
8 7C33 I—Extra Tool Wheel, Price |

8 7C332—Extra Bevel Wheel, Price |

.

Sold With or Without

Engine

Can

Adjustei

Feed A

Kind a

I

Soft

Materi

That Y

CanTi*

with Wii

Ward’s Power
Hay Press

28-inch Stroke

Size Bale, 14x18 in.

A Fast Working Press

Can Be Operated by 2
or 3 Men. Capacity 1 to

2 Tons Per Hour with
5 H. P. Engine.

$495.00
Without Engine



Special Features

jOng sweep and short cross-head

3S Powerful Leverage—Works

3t—Pulls Easy—Makes Good

il.

•8-inch feed opening; 33-inch

oke. Opens automatically—no

,e lost. Two strokes to each

ind of the horse. Rebound brake

ivents slam or jerk on the horse,

is to life of press and makes

rlc easier.

Powerful One-Horse

Hay Presses
Light Draft and Fast Baling

Because these presses pull easy owing to the long sweep and

the Seat leverage on cross head, it makes the work lighter and

he hort doe tire quickly but can keep up at a steady

rapid gait for the full day. The result is you can bale a lot

°f

N^trouble to make from 20 to*30 bales per hour and many

users have done much better. The capacity of any hay press

depends largely on the condition <,f the ray and ‘he '™rk

the men who are operating it, but we guarantee these presses

S bale as much hay as any horse power presses made.

Specifications

L’gth of Sweep
Feed Opening . .

Size Bale
Stroke
Cross head from
center to outside

Roller on cross

head
Average cap.

bales per hour.

Power required

Strokes to each

round of horse

.

W ood
Press

Steel
Press

11 ft.

16x28 in.

16x18 in.

33-in.

n ft,

14x28 in.

14x18 in.

33-in.

15J4 iQ . 15M ‘n '

3 in. 3 in.

20 to 30

1 Horse
20 to 30
1 Horse

Two
Three

Two
Three

$218.25
With

Trucks

Quick Shipments

1

The Steel Press
; steel press is furnished only with trucks and is

erful machine, built for long hard work. 1 here

me sections where users insist on having a steel

in preference to a wood press and we guarantee

lachine to be absolutely satisfactory tor baling

ind of hay.

rvy metal baling chamber. The power sills are

1 steel with heavy truss rod and possesses gi ea

j-th. Trucks are all steel.

The doubletrees aslshown are used only ^Zp
other The two brakes shown are attached to unciei side or sweep ana

pole—Doubletrees are of course, taken off when press is in opeiation.

Power Head and g
Rebound Brake

Used on Both These Presses

This illustration shows the powerful con-

struction of the cross-head. It is built for

hard work. The rollers are 3-m., which

means longer wear.

A special Rebound Brake takes off the jar

of the plunger as it rebounds. It is this re-

bound which usually tears a hay press to

pieces, but on these presses the life of the

machine is practically doubled, because the

rebound brake takes off the jar.

On the bottom casting are two wedges.

||!|

II

This Press Will

Surprise You
Lit of wood and sold at a very low

but—it is solid, strong and dur-

a powerful machine, an easy rapid

?r, will wear for years and bale

is much hay and do just as well

ly horse power hay press made
i a real hay press.

‘spri^lK'EKhlTblS Bhock, relieves the press a„d prevents the sweep from jerk-

ii^g or jumping forward and hitting the horse on the heels.

Quick Shipments

From Illinois Warehouse $•

25.50
Y/ithout

Trucks

mmrnm: Mil

The Wood Press Prices One-Horse Hay Presses

i Wooden Press is a real machine, built from

; any horse power press made. You can get just as good i esu ts

s that will cost you a lot more money.
. , -,r pan be loaded or unloaded

. a powerful, durable press, built for hard ^n be furnished at an an extra

'agon by two men and the trucksi are not really n&ci
where you are not using

if vou want them. Only one bolt to take ou .11 nlace while in opera-

, Does not require staking down, because a wood cross-bar holds it m place while in ope

Article No. and Description
Weight
Lbs.

Price at

Georgia
Factory

Price at
Southern 111.

Warehouse

2370 1447

—

Steel Press with trucks, dou
1400 $ 1 92.00

1 02.00
29.50

$2 1 8.25

2 8 7C 1 448—Wood Press without trucks . . . .

2 « 7 c 1 4 4 9—Trucks for wood press

1250
150 32.25

- i Climax Hand

Bale Ties

gle loop. Strictly first class standard ties. Put up in bundles of 250.

Article No. Length
Size
Wire

Weight
Lbs.

287C 1 435
! 2 8 7 C 1 436
287C 1 437
287C 1 438

i 287C 1 439

9 ft.

9 ft.

9'A ft.

9 ft.

9'A ft-

No. 16
No. 15
No. 15
No. 14
No. 14

24
32
34
39
42

Price per
Bundle

$2.25
2.75
2.90
3. I O
3.30

Shipped from warehouse in Southern Illinois.

f|) _

Seeder
A first-class

Crank Seeder

$5.25
Not Mailable

Will give long and satisfactory service.

Improved Seeder
8
for sowing wheat, barley oata.

buckwheat, hemp, rice, grass seed, etc.

4 to 8 acres per hour at a common walking gait

throwing out wheat about 36 feet wide. Bac

and has! is sheet steel; distributor Passed steel

east gearing, strong and durable. parts to

get out of order easily. Shipping weight, A
Pounds.

. $5.25
I 87C I 44—Price 'r

Seeder

$2.25
Our Climax Hand Seeder will

i ,® distribute uniformly aud oper-

\\,l 11 ate easily. The distributor

wheel is unusually large, throw-

ing the seed very far to the

round. Has double feed open-

ing which causes an even

amount of seed to be dropped

on both sides of the distrrbu.or

wheel, at the same time insur-

ing far more uniform distribu-

tion than when fed from onemmmmm
Shipping weight, 3H pounds.

Prire
I 870 I 43—climax Hand Seeder. Price...

Lb 1 liiiuuib

.$2.25



Repairs and Fittings for Wagons and Buggie
All Steel Tubular Wagon Tongue, Adjustable Oak Wagon Tongue With Adjustable Hound

Steel Doubletree Rest, Adjustable Hound

Tongue is an open seam steel taper tube. Hound is adjustable and fits any wagon. Adjust-
rnt: front, from 10 to 12 in; rear, 15>2 to 19 in. Quickly and easily attached or detached.ment. ,

Painted red. Weight, about 58 lbs.

8 S7C 8 300—Price, Tongue Complete
with Ho-nd, each

Wagon Bolster—Front

Selected oak. Finished ready for stake mortises.

Tongue bolt not included.

$11.25

Easily and Quickly Attached

Seasone ’ oak wagon tongue, painted red. St el adjustable hounds. Steel
Length, 11 ft. G in. Tongue, 3 A in. thick. Quickly and easily attached to
Hounds adjustable from 15 to 19 Ai in. at wide t point. Ship, wt , about 50 lbs.
IS7C830I —Price, each .

Size
Incites

Narrow
TrackNo.

Price
Wide

TrackNo. Price

3 x4 187C8936 $1.45 137CS989 $ 1 .55
3^x4 A 187C8987 1 .60 187C8930 1 .70
334x4)4 187C8988 1 .95 187C8991 2. 1 0

boned Bolsters
Hind Bolsters

— ~~

- _

Wagon Bolster—Hind

Selected oak. F inished ready lor stake mortises.

_ , , „ Ironed Wagon Bolsters
oak

', Front bolsters, including stakes. Ironing consists of full length plate

lilies
° ^°^ster * heavy wear plate on under side, stakes ironed on both sides, and braced also stake

1 he hind bolsters are ironed in a similar manner. pYcpnt. that, t.hev have nn „i «t»a nn ti.. nnr!,.r c

i

Size
Inches

Narrow
TrackNo.

Price
Wide

TrackNo. Price

3 x4
334x4 )4
334x4)4

187C8980
187C8981
187C8982

£ 1 .45
1 .60
1 .95

187C8983
187C3984
I87C8985

SI .55
1 .70
2. 1 O

Hickory Pole

Circles

Bent and ready to be fitted and ironed. Wt..
each, about 3 lbs. Each
I 87C8470—Size, 1)1x134 in. at center S 1 .35
I 87CS47 I—Size, 1 34xl?4 in. at center I .50
I 87C3472—Size. 134x134 in. at center I .65

Side Board Cleats
~

'

38-Inch Front Bolsters. 38-Inch Hind Bolsters.
Article No. Size Weight Price Article No. Size Weight Price

1 87C3820
I87C882

1

1 87C8822
3 in.

3 34 in.

334 in.

23 lbs.
28 lbs.
33 lbs.

$4.55
5.60
6. 1 5

1 87C8826
1 87C8827
1 87CS828

3 in.

3 34 in.

334 m.

25 lbs.
28 lbs.
32 lbs

.

$4.20
5.20
5.75

42-Inch Front Bolsters. 42-Inch Hind Bolsters.
Article No. Size Weight Price Article No. Size Weight Price

1 87C8823
(87C8824
I87C8825

3 in.

3)4 in.

3 34 in.

25 lbs.
30 lbs.
35 lbs.

$4.80
5.85
6.40

1 87C8829
1 87C8830
1 87C383

1

3 in.

3 34 in.

334 in-

25 lbs.
30 lbs,
35 lbs.

$4.40
5.45
6.00

Finished Oak Wagon Tongues

c- 9^ Selected Seasoned Oak Stock Finished Ready for Irons.
I S7C89CO—Size, 334 in. Weight, 40 lbs. Each
I 8 7C8 9O 1 —Size, 4 in. Weight,_50 lbs

For Wagon Boxes. Hardwood. Wt., 7 lbs,

I 87C8960—Size, 154x18 in.

Price, per dozen

D
$2^55

I S7C3902—Size,
I 87C8903—Size

. Cultivator Tongues
Select Seasoned Yellow Pine.

2% in. Weight, 20 lbs. Each
3 in. Weight, 25£lbs. Each

$4.45
Each ^r. 5.10

$1.85
I .95

Finished Hickory Eveners

Not ironed. Dressed white.

Art. No.
I

Size I Length I . . .
|

I Inches ! Feet
[

Weight
j

Price

I 87C8995
I87C8998

2 x4 14 ft.

134x3x13 ft. 6 in.

9 lbs. I £1.10
5 lbs.

I .85

Oak
Wagon
Spokes

52 spokes to a set. 24 for the front wheels and
28 for the rear wheels. Front spokes are about
22 inches long. Rear spokes, about 26 inches
long. Size given below is width at tenon. In
ordering less than set, state front or rear.

: /
Steel Adjustable Wagon Hound Oval Plow and Wagon Singlet)

Wagon Box Bottoms

1 34-lnch Yellow Pine.
) Tongued, grooved, trim-
med. Length, 10 ft. 6 in.

Weight, about 82 and 92 lbs) ffQ n
I 87C8375—Width, 38 in. Set. each..

I 87C8376—Width. 42 In. Set, each. . 9.95

Article No. Weight Size Peri Set

287C84 1

0

50 lbs. 134 in. $4 35
287C84 1

1

60 lbs. 2 in. 5 1 O
287C84 1

2

70 lbs. 2 34 in. 5 40
287C34 1

3

so lbs. 2 '4 in. 6 1 (»

287CS4 1

4

90 lbs. 2 34 in. 6 75
Shipped from factory irt Wisconsin.

Extra heavy all steel wagon hound, quickly and
easily attached or detached to any wagon with one
ordinary wrench.
Made of high grade heavy plate and channel

steel. Bars have large steel bushing to prevent
wear on the rod. Range of front adjustment
from 1034 to 1434 inches; rear adjustment,
1234 to 20 inches. Takes 334 or 4-inch tongue.
Shipping weight, about 16 lbs.

i 87C83 I O—Price, complete as A
described. Each . 1 U

Oak Wagon Sway Bar

Weight, 734 lbs. Size, about 154x234x48 I

i 87C8955—Each

Oak Wagon Front Hounds

I 87C8942—Weight. 12 pounds,

in.; thickness, 1 54 in. Price, per pair .

Oak Toi

Houn>

I 87C8945

—

Oak. Wt., 6 lbs. pair. Size,

1 54 x2 34 x32 in. Price, per pair $

Oak Wagon Hind Hounds

I87C8940—Length, 46 Inches; thic
15i inches. Weight, 12 pounds.
Price, per pair

Hickory, in white. Wt., 3 to 4)4 lbs.

I 87C8930—254 in. center. 30 in. long.

I87C893I—254 in. center. 36 in. long.

I 87C8932—254 in. center. 36 in. long.

Hickory Wagon Neckyokes

I 87C8925—254 in. center.

Wt. 5 lbs

Length,

$1.05

Wagon Bolster Stakes
Oak. Surfaced. Weight, per

set, 8 lbs.

I 87C8383—Size, 1x18 in.

Price,
per set of 4 $1.15

$2.15 $3.30

Four Horse Evener

Hickory. 2x5x72 inches.

Weight, about 20 lbs. <I»9
I !87C8935-Each «J>£oOD

Hickory’Oval Plow
Doubletrees

Weight, each, .5 lbs.

I 87C8950—Size,
3x36 in. Each

Oak Wagon Felloes—Finished

Spotted, for twelve spores in front wheel and
fourteen in rear. Set for four wheels includes 26
pieces, 12 lor front wheels, and 14 for rear. One-
half set at onlv half price of the set. Wt.. 65 to 80
lbs. per set. 287C9005 and 287C9006 are
134 in. wide and 254 in. deep. 287C9007 and
287C9008 are 1 H in. wide and 234 in. deep.

Article No. Diameter Price, per Set

287C9005 3 ft. and3M ft- $8 35
287C9006
287C9007

3 ft.8 in .and 4)4 ft. 8 40
3 ft. and334 it. 8 45

28709008 3 ft .8 in .and 4 X ft. 8 50
Shipped from factory in Southern Illinois.

Oak. Lgth. 12 ft.

34 in. thick. Width
154 in. Five piece
set. Wt., abt. 15
lbs.

I 87C8725

—

Price, set.. $2. 6

5

I 87C8720— Oak. Width
3 in. Depth. 2 in. Weight 20
lbs. Price, each, Narrow
Track S4.85

Comstock Patent End Gate

Hi |

1

! *ri):

|
L : ^****rm:

'' ^
/

l

Made to fit any standard size farm wagon box.
Painted and varnished.
I 87C8390—Wt., 16 lbs., height, 1

' in.tf«o or
for bed width, 38 in. Each 40.00
I 87C839 I—Wt., 17 lbs., height. 14 In. for
bed width, 42 in. Each $4.00
I 87C8392—Wt., IS lbs., height, 16 in. for
bed width, 38 in. Each S4.I5
I 87C8393—Wt„ 19 lbs., height. 16 in. for
bed width, 42 in. Each S4.25

$1.05

Buggy, Wagon and Surrey Shafts

Wagon Box Bottom Cross Bars

Sets of five. Oak. Thickness,
about l A In.

I 87C8385—Set 38 H It
in. Wt., 22 lbs <P<£.1D

I 87C8386—Set, 42 in. Wt.,
29 lbs $2.55

39c

Oak Wagon Reaches
Finished in the white.
I87C89IO—2x4 in., lgth. 10
ft. Wt„ 25 lbs. CO OB
Each $u.t)U
I 87C89 I 1—2)4x434 in., lgth.
12 It. Wt., 40 lbs.
Each $5.40

Cultivator Singlet
Hickory in the white. 1k

26 in. Weight, 2 lbs.

I 87C9000

—

Price, each

Straight grained hickory shafts
braced and fitted with 1 in. eyes
and in. holes. Buggy
shafts size, 134x2 inches, with

sword end singletrees. Weight, about 23 lbs.

Surrey and spring wagon sizes. Size, 134x234 in.,

with lerrule end and cockeye singletree. Weight,
about 30 lbs. Painted shafts furnished Complete
with leather loops and 24 in, artificial leather ends.

157C7184 187C7182 187C7180 187C7186

Buggy Size
Paiuted
Dark

Buggy Size
Painted

Dark Green

Buggy Size

Urfpainted

Surrey Size
Painted
Green

G reen Common Common Common
BradleyEyes Eyes Eyes Eyes

Price Price Price Price

$9.70 $9.45 $7.95 $9.75

Neckyokes

Hickory, center sewed leather with steel band
around yoke. Length, 42 in. Acorn tips, not
painted, complete. Average weight, 4 lbs.

I 87C8546—Diam. for buggies 1K in. r7{\„
Price IUC
Buggy and Spring Wagon Shafts

Hickory, in white. Unironed. Cross bar and
singletree. Holes mortised. Medium bend heel.

I 87CS455—154x1)4. |Wt.. 121bs. CC 1C
Per pair ^0.^0
18708457—1)4x2)4. Wt., 15 lbs. Per pair

$5.95

Buggy, Wagon and Surrey Poles Wagon Box Sets

Wagon box sets, gumwood. 2 side j
length 11 ft., and 2 end pieces, length 3 ft.

2 8 7C 8 3 77—12 in. wide. Wt., 65 lbs.
Set

Made of straight grained hickory and ironed
complete. Furnished with neckyoke, doubletree
and singletrees and stay straps from doubletree
to circle. Weight, buggy size, 35 lbs: surrey and
spring wagon size, 45 lbs. Standard width be-
tween eyes. Fitted with common eyes on buggy
siz cnly. Size, 1Ax2A inches.

For Heavy
Surrey and
Sprg.Wagon
187C7195
Unpainted
Plain Eye
Size 2\2A

inches.
Price

$14.50

$
287C8378—14 in. wide. Wt., 85
Set f.Sl

Shipped from factory in Illinois.

Steel 2 or 3 Horse Wagon Equalize

Buggy Sizes

187C7190 187C7192 187C7194
Unpainted Painted Painted
Plain Eye Green Green

Price Price Price

$13.00 $1£.30 $14.50

Doubletree Set, $2.65

Hickory Singletrees have book ends. Malleable,
iron clips and center plate on evener. unpainted
I 87C7 I 97—Buggy size; weight, 8 lbs Co CC
Price, per set <p£.0<>
I87C7I98—Surrey and Spring Wagon size;
weight. 1034 lbs 3.25

"U” shape. *Lgth„ 92 in Singletrees, lgth.
Reinforced. Se f-locking. Wt., 57 lbs. tf>c

I87C38I0—Price ppr se $(

Finished Hickory Wagon Axl

Full size, tough stock. W ide or narrow

Narrow Track

Buggy and Spring Wagon Poles

Article
Number Weight Skein to

Fit
PrI

1 87C89 1

5

13 3
4 lbs. 2A in. $2.

1 87C89I

6

14 A lbs. 2)4 In. 3.
1 87C89 !

7

16)4 lbs. 3 in. 3.
1 87C89 1

8

21 lbs. 3 34 in. 4.
1 87C39 1

9

24 lbs. 3H in. 5.

Wide Track

Hickory in the white. Unironed,
finished circle. Double bend.

Includes

Straight Heel Shafts
,

Size Inches Wt. Lbs. Number Price, Each
154X2)4 14 1 87C8465 $6.75
2 x2K 17 1 87C8466 8.75

I 87C3920
I 87C892

I

I 87C8922
I 87C8923
I 87C8924

\3A lbs. 2)4 in.
ISA lbs. 254 in.
18 lbs. 3 in.

23 lbs. 3A in.

27 A lbs. 3A in.

Oak Wagon Sand Boards

Hickory, not Ironed, length, 8 feet 11 inches.
Size, l s ,x2H in. Weirht, per pair, 28 pounds.
I S7C8460—
Per Pair $7.95

|

Finished Cart Shafts, Extra Long

J Hickory. Not ironed. Length, 9 ft. in the
a white. Size, l£ix2 A in- Cross bar, circle
13 and singletree included. Weight, per pair, 28

I pounds.
I I 87C8450—Per Pair

Size
Tnchee

Wt. I Narrow
Lbs. I

TrackNo. Price
i Wide
Track No

$9l95

254x3 8 187C8965 151.25
3 x3 10- 187C8986 1.40
3)4x3 12 187C8967 1.90

187C8968
187C8969
187C8970

‘WcnJairmc'uilliaid Tfa- WacoMi Does your horse deserve a new harness? Our line will interest you.



Farm Wagon
Accessories

Ironed Hickory
Pfow and Wagonare orderedunless

ire 5 in.

Wide

clips, with rings and steel back pull

ooks. Varnished.
leel center

last Iron Skeins with Boxes
- Weight.

Not intended tor use with truss rods.

ip to 100 lbs.

Size Cast Skeins

Inches Number k~
2Hx 8 287C8225 3

2Hx 8K 237C8226
3x9 287C3227
3!4xl0 287C8228
SHxll 2S7C8230 !

Tire 5 in.

Wide

Length, 28 in. Wt.,4 lbs.
<|

-Length, 36 in. Weight 8 lbs.

I37C809S
Price
I 8708096
Price - • •

Shipped from Factory in Central Illinois.

Wagon Axles with Skeins
When ordered for metal wheels it is not necessary

, include boxes, as wheels have solid hubs. If

sired for other wheels, boxes furnished extra
' prices Quoted. Prices for one axle complete

1th cast skeins. Be sure to give size of skeins,

ride track, $2.75 extra.
yn r tn ro ihq

Boxes add to above weights from 5 to 30 ids.

Ironed Hickory Doubletrees

Malleable clevises. Wrought centei

YrTCSS60—2x4x48 in.Wt.,11 lbs. Price

\ §708862—Size, H/8x3Mx42 in. Wt„
10 lbs. Each

Over 4^x12 to 4Kxl2 or 13 in.

add per wheel ..........

Over 4MX13 to 5x13 or 14 in.,

add per wheel

$1.25

1.75

equipped with

For one wneei umy, • • • •

For hub to fit 4x12 skein, add per wheel

Large Hubs—Hubs to fit Skein:

Over 4x12 to 414x12 in., a— ,

Skeins or
No article on the farm is morenecesaary-

add per wheel 95 C
— axles larger than 4 in.

. w l c necessary—more c

RTiOAF) TIRE metal wheels. They save the hign iiu-

anTruS lour ro“ds and fields The," are strong Y bu

will not warp, rot, swell or split, and their first cost i

old narrow tire, rut cutting, horse killing wood wheel,

metal wheels. How to order and lVIeas

Size
Skeins
Inches

&&x %Vz
j x9
StfxlO

Load, Log and Lumber Binder

Shipped from factory in

days delay. Do not send circumference measure-
ments. If a double collar or

sand proof skein, or linch pin

axle, write for measuring blank.

Give height of both front and rear

wheels, width and thickness of

tires. If you have no calipers, cut

a slot in cardboard as shown in cut

to fit over part to be measured,

then measure across slot as shown.

Measure from
side to side of

spindle, not from
top to bottom. ejx^j

Measure both ^ ''

-
'

-Tcrer
front and rear twl

Wide or narrow
Size
of

Spindle
Inches

Article
Number

287C9150

Our Leader Wagon Set287C9151
287C9152 DiameterDiameterDiameter

of Spindle of Spindle of Spindle
of Collar

on Nut
287C9153

days delay.from axles.

Steel Neckyok®
For Farm WagonsThree-Horse

Wagon Equalizer Manure Spreaders

Hay Loaders

Corn Binders
j

1 87C8Q90—Length, 44 in. Wt. 11 lbs.

Neckyokes

ferrules. Varnished.

Easy Payments
See page 1030 of this catalog for

complete information about how
you can buy a high grade White-

water farm wagon or truck or

Sattley quality manure spreader,

on easy monthly payments.

Wagon Steel Shaft End
Length,

2 9 in.
Japanned,
nickeled
tips.

Each horse pulls the same load. Is

reversible and of special value to every

user of a farm wagon, manure spreader,

hay loader, corn binder or other vehicle
AlSO 2> tWO

act wiae/li uinglctrcc 13

Made entirely of straight

Painted. Main evener,

• ui. « h,., short evener, length, 26

’singletrees, length, 34 in.

.55 pounds.

j

Hickory. H
- Article

He Number

Weight, —

-

or implement with tongue. —-- - -

horse plow set when one singletree 13

removed Ivlc'
1 '' rtf Ht.rfl.iernt:

grained oak.
length, 44 in.;

55 pounds.
I 87C8275 -Price

Double Perch Fifth Wheel Umbrella Holder
Round Vehicle

Canopy
Detaches by a single

thumb nut. Has ten
ribs covered with buff

sail drill with bullion
fringe. Can be folded.

I 87C8688— Price
complete, with fixtures

Quick
Shifter

Premium
I

Singletree Hooks
Made of malleable iron nicely

japanned. One of the most popu-

lar and widely used hooks.

8 I 60—Malleable Rear ' King
Oin. For mein, fantail M |C
51bs. lOoz. Each Vd-ld
g | 6 I —12-in. Surrey size. For
fantail axle. 914 lbs. Ea. 4.35

not includedCouplings —
Weight, per pair, 9 ounces.

87C8440 — Price. A A
per pair

87C86S6—Without
umbrella. to attach.

Each (.shipping weight, 1614 lbs.)...Each (weight, 214 lbs.)

^ 187C8685 —
Six ribs, length,

38 in. spread 68
-^s" inches. Covered

with heavy buff

colored drill.

Shipping weight 814

pounds. Price, each,

without holder a , , g

87C7820—Buggy size. No. 8. Weight, IK lbs. Price

87C782I—Surrey size. No. 9. Weight, 2 lbs. 2 oz. Per pair..

87C7822—Leather Bushings for Bradley Couplers, buggy size.

4 oz. Price, per dozen pairs

87C7825—Shaft Ends, buggy size, weight, 1 lb. 1 oz. Per pair

87C7826—Shaft Ends, surrey size, weight, 114 lbs. Per pair.

.

87C7827—Pole Ends, buggy size, weight, 114 lbs. Per pair. .

87C7828—Pole Ends, surrey size, weight. 1K lbs. Per pair.

..86C
Weight,
...82c
. . . 23c
...27c
...28c
. . 29c

Wagon Gear Brakes

{

With box attachment as illustrated. Slur

2
S
s'7C3328—Narrow track Brake «P«

287C3329—Wide track Brake 1 1

i . _ x , tttI tVl/M11 A)

Wagon
Umbrellas

WheelsClimax Hand Cart Loop on one
end of spring
takes singletree
hook, iron hook
on other end.
Pull 7,500 lbs.

Wt. per pair, 3
lbs. 9 oz.

87C87I O —
Price, per set.

4 springs for
two Off
borses . whi.OtK
87C87! I

—2
springs for one
horse. .31 .45

Gear Brake parts only, without

box attachment. Ship, wt., 65 IDs.

287C3330—Gear parts <1*0 AC
only, narrow track

287C333 I—Gear parts only, wide

track $9.75

Shipped from Saint Paul, Minn.

Strong, durable and inexpensive

wheels for those who desire to con-

struct their own carts. Have cast iron

hubs with wrought steel spokes and
tires Made in two sizeB, each size

having twelve 36-in. round staggered

spokes and hub 4%-in. long, bored to

fit Va-\n. round axle.

I 87C6 I 64—Wheels, 30 in. Ship-

ping weight, per pair, 30 lbs. fiff

Price, per pair

I 87C6 1 66—Wheels, 36 in. Ship-

ping weight, per pair, 36 lbs.

Price, per pair

Shipped promptly from stock
at Chicago.

Fits seats any

size from 34 to - y!

54 in. wide.

State size ol l]

seat. Adjustable.

White duck with
ij

blue stripes.

Weight, 16 lbs.

1 87C8695—Price, any size

Wardw&y Harness is made and sold by us exclusively,

Article No. Height
Wt. Per
Wheel lbs.

Tire 3 in.

Wide
Tire 4 in.

Wide

287C9I25
,287C9I26 !

287C9 I 27
287C9I28

j287C9I29
287C9 f 30
287C9 31
287C9 1 32
287C9 1 33
287C9I34

24 in.

26 in.

28 in.

30 in.

32 in.

34 in.

36 in.

38 in.

40 in.

44 in.

66 to 97
69 to 103
76 to 112
80 to 120
83 to 125
93 to 137
95 to 142
100 to 160
114 to 172
129 to 187

36. 1 5
6.40
*6.80
7. 1 5
7.80
*8.20
8.85
9.20
9.95

1 i . 1 5

$7. 1 5
7.55
*7.95
8.45
9.20
*9.70
10.40
10.35
1 i .70
(3.10

ice will be ship

Narrow Track

Lbs. Number Price

48 287C9140 $9.35
50 287C9141 9.45
55 287CS142 10.90
60 287C9143 3.95

Diam. Length
in. in.

2K 38
2% 42

Wt.
per
Set
Lbs.

Capar
city

Per Set
Lbs.

70
100
135
180

1,000
1,800
2 800
5, 000

Article
No. Height

Wt. Per
Wheel, lbs.

Tire 3 In.

Wide
Tire 4 in.

Wide

237C9100
287C9101
287C9102
287C910J
287C9104
287C9105
287C9106
287C9107
287C9108

24 in.

26 in.

28 in.

30 in.
32 in.
34 in.

36 in.

38 in.

40 in.

58 to 81
61 to 86
67 to 94
70 to 100
73 to 104
82 to 115
84 to 119
88 to 135
101 to 146

$5.40
5.70
*5.95
6.4 5
6.80
*7.05
7.70
7.95
8.75

$6. 1 5
6.40
*6.75
7. ( 5
7.80
*8.20
8.85
9.20
9.95

Article
Number

Diam.
in.

Lgth.
in.

Wght.
lbs. Price

T87C3345

'

I 87C8846
I87C8847

2M
2-4
25i

28
30
36

3K
4
6

$0-96
.98
1.36

Article No. Diam.
Weight
per pair

Price
pair

87C8540

87C8545

K in.

1 in.

IK in.

Ik n.
1H m.
IK in.

9 oz.
10 oz.

12 oz.

1 lb
111) 2 oz.

1 lb 4 oz.

44c
46c
50c
58C
68C
78 c



Everyday Accessories for Wagons and Buggies
Automatic . _ CJAutomatic
Trip Jack

10 tons ca-

pa c i t y. One
stroke of the lever

raises or lowers 1 in.

Weight raised from 2
in. above the ground
to 31 in. Weight can
be lowered notch by
notch, or dropped in-

stantly. ' Malleable.
Wood handle, length. 28 in. Wt.

30 tbs je
I87C8565—Price $3.45

I87C8595
trucks, weight

Heavy Wagon and
Truck Jack

The adjustable foot
which operates on a
crane fitted with cogs
overhanging the main
support makes the Jack
adaptable for lifting any
height within a radius of
5 inches of the base to
within 5 inches of top
when main standard is
raised to its limit.
The handles are steel,

cannot come off and yet
can be folded into a small
space. Standard is steel
with machine cut, teeth.
Height standard lowered
21 in. Raises 10 in.

•Jack for 3 ton d>/» nr
3i lbs $0.95 —Wt., 28 lbs.

Jack For Auto,
Buggy and
Wagon

Great leverage

and immense power.

1S7C8560—Wt.,91bs.

Raise 2 tons.a _ __
Price $5.35

187C8561—Wt.,1254
lbs. Raise 4 tons.

Price $6.75
Raise 8 tons.

$ I C75

Malleable

Wagon Jack

Malleable iron

and wood handle

and base.

I 87C8550
For vehicles

weighing 1 ton.

Wt. 5M lbs.

Price $1.90
I87C855I—For vehicles weigh-
ing two tons. Weight 9 lbs.

Prlce $2.95

Chicago
Wagon
Jack

Hardwood with steel br
and provided with a wheel
frost.

I 87C8555—For Wago|
Weight, 13H lbs.

Price $2.

The O. K. Clevis

87C8575 — At-
tach to any imple-
ment where hook
clevis is needed
without a link.
Opening in clevis,
1 H in. Malleable.
Wt.. 1 lb.. 12 oz.

Each .

.

48c

Swivel Clevis

87C3630— At-
tach to implement
where hook or clev-
is is needed, with-
out a link. Malle-
able. Wt.. 2 lbs..

Each 64 c

Swivel End
Clevis

87C86 I 5—
Attach any plow
clevis; malleable.

Wt.,llb.

Price, each, L l C

End Clevis

87C8600—
Malleable. Inside
measure. 54 in.

Wt., 6 ounces.

10cEach

.

Doubletree Clevis

87C8BIO—
Opening, 2 in.

Length, 4)4 in.

Wt.. 1 54 lbs. 01
Each J 1 C
87C86 I I

—
Opening, 2)4 in.

Length, 6 in. Wt..

154 lbs. Ea.. .43 c

Harrow Clevis

Malleable Beam
3

H

in., length cen-
ter pin to end of
beam, 2 54 in.,

length, 7 in. Bot-
tom hook. Wt.,
1 lb.

prhm
8

.

6
.

55
. . 36c

Evener Clevis

87C8620

—

Evener Clevis, with
swivel. 254 in. in-

side. length. 9 In.

Malleable. Wt
3% lbs.

.

Each uuC

Plow Clevis

87C8625

—

Malleable for 3-in.

wood beam; 4% in.

center to center of

bolt holes. Wt., 5

lbs.. 6 oz. C1 ...

Each $1 .40

Twisted End
Clevis

Weight. 10 oz.

87C8605—
% In; wide.

Price 16c

Singletree Hook
and Ferrules
Steel hooks, mal-

leable ferrules.
Diameters at small
ends. Wts., 8, 9
and 12 oz.
87C7930— 1 yi in.

Each 23c
37C7931— 1 Vi in.

Each 25c
87C7932—IK in.

Each 28c

Steel Beam Clevis

87C8580- •54-
in. beam, 354 in.
center to center
beam holes. ] l
holes in cross clev-

Ibs.EacM $1.40

Wood Beam
Plow Clevis

Malleable iron.
Drill two holes
through the beam.
Wt., 3 lbs. 6 oz.
87C 8670—For 254
in. beam. Ea. 93 c
87C8671—For 251
in. beam. Ea. 94 c

87C8520

—

For 154 in. Sin-

gletree. Wt.. 9

Pair 16C

87C8525—
1 54 in. Singletree.
Pair 20c
87C8526

—

For 154 in. Sin-
gletree.
Pair 22 c
Ship, wt., per
pair, 9 oz.

Malleable Single-

tree Hooks

87C8530

—

For 1Ji inch
Singletree. Wt
9 oz. nn
Per pair LL C

Brake

Lever and

Ratchet

11

Harrow Hook
87C3660

—

Malleable. Open-
ing in hook '4 in.,

entire length 354
in., square hole
?lo in. Wt., on _

;.. ZUCSoz. Price..’

K.K.K. Clevi

87C8582— i

Ju8table to i

plow. Malleal
Wt.. 1J4 lbs. £|
Each 01

For hanging
seats to wagon
bodies. Wt., per
set. 154 lbs.

87C7998

—

Price, per set00
of 4 books.

. . oGC

AT O ©
Brace Wrench-

Flanged Bolster Plates

•Steel 7U in. end holes,
8 in. from center to cen-
ter of holes.

$3
Steel

Lever
i 54*%

in.

Length,

34 in.

Oiled Tempered Spring
For Wagon Seat

Holes drilled in both top and bot-
tom leaves; springs are painted.

I S7C905 1 — Width, 156 in
Length, 26 in. 2 leal. Weight, per
[pair. 12 ibs.

"
gj

Bow Staples

87C7940
Width, 1 54
in. Wt., doz.
lib... 28c
87C794

I

Width, 2 in.

Wt., doz., 1 —
lb. 2oz,32c IPrice, per pair

Wagon Tongue Support

Wt. 1154 and 15 IbB.

I 87C8700 — 54 in
round spring fljo nC
steel. Price. .. .ipL.lfd
I 87C870I — 54 inch
round spring steel.
Price $3.90

Pole Cap with

Holdback

87C7945

—

Steel in one piece.
Weight, 1% lbs.

Weight, if
13 Lbs.

(
Jr'

Ratchet, 154*xMo in Length
20 in.

I 87C7974 — Price,
complete $3-22

Hound or Reach Phies
With Flange. Wts.,

6H and 8 lbs.

I 87C8650 —4 in
Each 81c
I 87C865 I —4 54 in.
Each . Si .04

Slecl Slake Pockets

3 7C864 5-1 54x234
in. Wt.,154 lbs. ro
Each DdC
87C8646—Set 8.
Price $3-55

Steel Wagon Clevis
87C7905 — With
clip and stay chain
ring; width 1 % in. in-
side; wt., 154 Ibs. or*
Price, each «50C

No. Wth Wt. Per
Set

187C7970 254 5M SI .40
187C7971 3 5H 1.52
187C7972 3H 6u 1.62
187C7973 354 6)4 1.72

87C8585—5 to a
Sizes. 54, 54, 54

54-inch, wt., 1 lb. .

Price, per set C

lilPISliPliB

Doubletree Evener Plate

Steel. Width, 1% in., length, 8 in.

Wt., 1 pound.

36c

Fits any doubletree.

87C7900—Price, each

Welded
Center Clips
For 2 to 3-in.

Singletree.
8707915—
Size steel in
round part, 54
in. Wt.. about 12
oz. Each ... | 4 C
8 7C 79 I 6—
Size steel in
round part, %
In. Each.. 20 c

Center Clips
For 2 to 3 in.

singletrees. Steel,
ring for wbiffle-
tree. Wts., 11, 13
17 oz
8707920-
Iron in link, 54
in. Each... 23 c
87C792 1-9.0

I
in. Ea .... 26c
8707922—54
in. Each. 29c

Patent Repair
Links

Average Wt.,
about 6 oz.

87C8 I 96—

M

in. Each. . I 6

C

87C8 I 9 7—41 e
in. Each. .

. 20c
87C8 I 98—

%

in. Each, , 24c

Side Open Lap
Links

Wt.. about 5 oz.
8708040—^
in., inside, 2H
in.

Per pair. . . I 9 C
87C804 I

—
Y%

in.; inside, 3 in.

Wt.. 1 1 oz.
per pair. .

. 32 c

Plow Ring
Made of mal-

leable. Diam., H
in.; length, 3 in.;

width (inside)
1 M in. Wt.,
4 oz.

87C8640

—

Each 8 c

Neckyoke
Center

Steel.
8 7C7925—
Rings, 9Aax3H
in., At in. eyes.
Wt., 2 lbs. 4 oz.

Each 49c

Singletree Clevis

for

Shafts

For 1 y*
inch cross

bar.
1% in.

single-
tree, and
Via inch bolt. Iron.
Wt. 5 ounces.

87C8574

—

Each 28c

Trace Attachment

Easily attached
to sword end, sin-
gletree. Metal,
weight, per pair, 2

8708445
Per pair .... 15c

Chain Repair Lay Links

Malleable.
8708 I 95—For Mo in.

cable. Wt.. 3
Each 14c

Wagon Rub Iron
8708635—M a 1-

leabie. Length, 7 54 in.
width, 4 in. Wt., each,
1 lb. Pair 50 c8708636—Ea 2 7c

Pulley

8708665 — Malle-
able. Used on any plow.
Horses pull same load.
Takes rope to 1 54 in.
Clevis opening is 54 In.
Pulley, 4 in.; length. 9
in. Wt., 6 lbs. 4 oz.

a eh $1.22

Whiffletree Staples
8708 I 90—Steel.
Length, 454 In. on.
Wt.,10 oz. EachZyC
8708 I 9 I—S t e e 1.

Length, 654 In. Wt.,
18 oz. Each . . . . 5 I C

B=
Wagon Tongue Bolts

Length, 24 in. Diameter, % in. Wt., 2 lbs.

a 43c
4 oz.

87C8078

Anti-Spreader Chains

Anti-Spreader Chains. Mo in. Steel links, end
bolts and nuts to attach. .a
8708050—Lgth.. 38 In. Wt.,20oz.... 40C87C805 I—Lgth., 42 in. Wt.,24oz 55 C

Fifth or Rolling Chains

Height, 14 Inches.

Weight, 20 lbs.

I 87C8590— Price.

Size's inches.
. $6.50

I 87C859I — Price,

set (4).

Size, 354 in. $6.55

Bolster Standards
I 87C8280

—

For 3M in. bolster,
height. 8)4 in.

Weight, set, 18 lbs.
Opening for 254 in.
stake.

-Price, set
of 4 f o r 2
bolsters ....

... $6.90

Casl Iron Felloe Oilei

For oiling rims
wheels. Helps to 1

tires tight.

I 8708260 — F
wheels up to 4 In. t
Weight, about 13
Price $2.

Neckyoke Ring

Malleable. Wt.. 7 oz.
87C79IO — Inside small /fiS
snd ferrule, 1 54 in Ring, t n. Ml
3x54 in. Each. ,17C «(
87C79 I I — Ferrule. 154
in. Ring, 3x54 in. Wt., 8 oz./
Each

I 9 cl
87C79I2 — Ferrule Vx\
in.Ring. 3x% in. Wt., 9 oz
Each, 20c

^BsSaSESsessss
Fifth or Rolling Chain. Mo-in. Link. Steel.

Length, 15 feet. Ship, wt., 1754 lbs. np
87C8055—Price, each.’

1

. . . $4.25
Lock Chain

Lock Chain. Length, 42 in. Ship, wt., 454 lbs.
87C8056—Price, each $1.08

Tongue Chains

87C8057—Tongue Chains. Mo in. Steel.Cl o t
Length, 33 in. Wt. per pair. 6 lbs. Price.. X .04

Stay Chains

87C8058—Stay Chains, 516 in. Steel. nn
Length. 26 in. Wt., 454 lbs. per pair. Price...“lC

Keeps double-
tree balanced
correctly

Length, sixty
inches. Slade
of high-grade

steel, 5/16 inch
in size. Shipping

weight, about 5
lbs. 10 oz.

Wagon Box Edge Iron
Punched and counter-

sunk; width, 54 in.; length.

12 feet. Weight, 354 lbs.

strip.

I 87C7995— a,- --
Price. each $1.13

a*****
Wagon Box
Strap Bolts

Steel Wagon Box Strap Bolts. A set of
S bolts and nuts.

Article
Number

Lgth.
Inches

Wt.
Lbs.

Diam.of
Scr. In.

Price
per Set

87C79 85 10 4 54 $ 1 .30
87C7986 12 454 M 1 .44
87C7987 14 5 54 1 .58
87C7988 16 754 Mo 1 .86
87C7989 IS 9)4 H 2 . 1 6

Spoke Holder

Wilh Rivets

87C8340& $ 1.21
87C834I—54 in.
Dozen $1.24
87C8342—1 Inch.
Dozen $1,46
87C8343— 154 in.
Dozen si .48
87C8344—154 in-

$ I .70Dozen.

Repair

Outfit

Complete outfit

and directions

lor using. For
54. 54, 1,154 and
1 54 inch spokes.

Not for heavy
wagons. Wt.,

656 lbs.

87C87 15-

Price. $3.95

Wt. each 154 lbs. CA 9087C8380—Each 5U.ZO

S7C8382—8 for. . . I .95

Steel Box Rods
54 in. size. Wt.. 154 lbs.

I 87C7978— Length,

3 ft. 3 in. Price., ,28c
I 87C7979 — Length,

3 ft. 7 in. Price.. ..30C

Singiebee Strap

Hooks
— 87C7935—

set-for 1 Singletree./
Wt.. 154 lbs.
87C7936—SIngletn
Strap only
87C7937—Slngletn
Hook only

rofarjJN87C8l87—
i=f®3fj Wt.. set. 1 lb.

Steel Wagon King
Bolts. Wt., 254. 3)4
and 4)4 lbs.

87C7960— 54 in.
Each 39 C
87C796I—1 in.
Each 5 | c87C7962

—

1 5s in.
Each 67c

Side Braces
Steel. 87C7990, Diam.. Ms In.

Others are >4 in. Wt., 8, 12, 13,
14 oz.

Hammer Straps

87C7950—L 1 ght.
Wt., 8 OZ. O A _
Each LA C
87C795 I—H e a v y.
Wt., 15 oz. Each. 28c

Art. No. Length
87C7990
87C799

1

87C7992
87C7993

10H in.

12H in.

14^ in.

15H in.

End Gate
Lever

Plate. 2

'

a in., f^-ln.
handle; length, 4M in..

lHf-in. shank, 2^-in. in-
side handle. Wt.. 7 oz.
87C8570
Set 22c

Hay. nog Rack, t
length. 12 In. wt
pair. 6 ibs.

87C8765

—

Pair $1

Wagon Wrenchel

Steel Wt., 154 lbs.

Box Rod
Handle Nut

Malleable.
Wt.. 4 ounces.

87C8I 99—
For 54-im rod.
Each. ... | Oc

Reach Pin

87C7955

—

Steel. Long hole
in end. Lgth., 354
in., diam., 54 in.
Wt.. 10 oz. . ,24c

Each Art. No. Size
|

Eacl
1 7c 87C7965 254 32c
20 c 87C7966 254 33c22 c 87C7967 254 34c
24c 87C7968 254 1

35c

Seal Lock for Wagons

Seat can
b e tipped
forward.
Screws not
include d.
Wt.. 9 oz.
87C8194 —
Price, per
pair. ..23c

992 %en^tmtcigllSid 9{vr '&ucag&

+

No repair kit is complete without one of our Combination Pliers,



Waterproof

Black Face Rubber Drill

eather grain. Water-proof.

Wt. Back Width Pgr yj-

7r7860 20 oz. White. 50 in "2,10
707861 28 oz. White. 50 in 2.20
7T7862 24 oz. Black. 50 in 2.15
7C7S63 28 oz. Black. 50 in 2.25

Robber treated material with great weather re-

atiug properties and suitable for highest class

T>,p drab drill back is combined with outer

brlc by
1

a water-proof coating of rubber other

irface then finished in long grain leather

feet width, 54 in. Ship, wt., per lineal yd. 36 oz.

7C7830—Color. Drab back. Per yd. $2.80
70783 | ——Color, Black back. Per yd. 2.85

Artificial Leather in Colors

Guaranteed not to peel or crack

87C7835—Good quality. Black face Upholster-

ing substitute for leather. 50 in. wide. 411 OC
Weight, per yard 12 oz. Price, per yard

.
$1

87C7836—Green face. Price, per yd.. . 2.35

87C7837—Maroonface. Price, peryd. 2.50

87C7838—Tan face. Price, peryd 2.35
Our highest grade. For all sorts of upholstering

and tops. Waterproof, will not crack or peel. Width,

50 in. Wt., per yd., about 1H lbs.

87C7839—Blackface. Dull finish.

Per yard

Leatherwove—Spanish Effect

Excellent for covering furniture,

sofa pillows, etc.

Reproduction of old Spanish patterns. Width,

50 in. Weight, per yard, about 2 lbs. M CA
87C7840—Green color. Per yard . .

.

87C784 I —Dark red color. Per yard... 2.7U
87C7842—Browncolor. Peryard . .. 2.SU
87C7777—Gimp to match. Give color, 25-yard

rolls. Weight, about 4 oz. Per roll... • 64c
87C7775—Buttons to match. Give color. 100

in package. Weight, about 6 oz. Per pkg. . . . l o C

87C7776—Nails to match. Give color. 100 in

package. Weight, about 6 oz. per pkg 2oC

Luster Wool Mohair Cloth, For

Buggy and Auto Tops and Curtains

Waterproof material guaranteed not to

peel or crack

For Buggy and Auto Tops and Curtains. Black

and white face. Black or drab back.
. «

8707850—Black back. Width, 54 in. Weight;

per yard, about 1A lbs. Hw
Ppr vard • ^
87C785 i—Biack back. Width 36 In. For

curtains. Weight, per yard, about 1 lb 2 oz^

87C7852—Drab back. Width, 36 in.

Peryard 2.35

Cushion Cloth
and Top Lining

Width, 54 In. Wt.,

er yard, about 8 oz.

(7C7 765— Cot-
in mixed. Dark
reen. Price. ffO 4ft
er yard . .

Heavy Corduroy
For upholstering cush-

ions and tracks. Width,

30 in. Wt., per yd., about

?fe6
y
7
d-..$1.85

le
7
r
C
yI
768
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G
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n
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See-Clear Transparent Sheeting

hi

a,

80—Width. 50
per yd., about

Rubber Mats
For Auto and Buggy

floors,aislesof churches,
halls, etc.

'

870901 O — Width,
21 in. Wt,. per yd., 3

lbs. Price, tfl CA
per yard

See-Clear Keeps
Windshields Clear
A preparation ap-

plied with finger or
cloth. Keeps wind-
shields and other
glass clear from steam
mist, rain, frost and
snow. For wind-
shields, windows,
dental mirrors,
bathroom mirrors,
eyeglasses, show win-
dows, etc. Ship, wt.,

2 oz.

87C8780 - See-
Clear 27c

M
mm

Transparent Sheet or Flexible Glass

For lights in curtains, storm fronts, etc. Wt„ 6 to 8 oz.

Ship, wt., 2 to 3A lbs. tf*A no
87C8250—10x18 in. Per sheet vV'IS
87C825 1—20x36 in.

87C82 5 2—20x50 in.

Per sheet , . „„
Per sheet 1.90
Per sheet 2.50

111

Celluloid
Mender

Repairs Cellu-

loid. Will attach

Celluloid to lea-

ther Curtains with-

out stitching. One
bottle will mend
100 lineal feet.

Weight, 4 ounces.
87C9 i 1

O

Price, 24 Ceach C

Cushion Springs

87C8080 —
No. 10 steel japanned
wire. Ht., 3 in. Wt.,
3 lbs. Per doz-yg(.

8708081 —
Black. No. 14 wire.
Ht., 4A in. Per doz.

28c
Wt., per doz. 10 oz.

Leather
Axle

Washers in
Coils

Five colls, about
|

100 washers in box.
Single, about 20

|

washers. Weight,

Article
Number

Size
in.

Prices
Box

87C8100 Vs 28c
87C8101 1 3Cc
87C8102 1 A 32c
87C8103 1H 35c
87C8104 1 X 38c

SSSSif !u

SSifflfliiaiUfflyiiii Combination Welt [Pi

and Gimp |
!
.i

;

Cord along one edge, yu
Width, A in. Length, 25

yds. to piece. Wt., A oz.

per yard. _ . , ,
WL

87C78I 5—B r i g h t ...

black rubber Drill. 1 CA
Per piece $1.3lf 87
87C78 1

6—B la c k Shi

Per piece V*

Stay Webbing
; Width, 3 in. for use
In making tops, also in

upholstering furniture,

etc. Wt., per yd., 2 oz.

87C777I—Full
pieces of 70 yards.

Per piece $4.95

Buggy and

Auto Polish.

Shines
up buggy
and car-

Vehicle Light Outfit
Four-volt Tungsten bulb, 2%-

Inch lens. Will burn one hour a
night for 40 nights or more. Ship,
wt., 9 Vi lbs.

87C8325—Complete outfit,

with battery case, 3 batteries and
connections, one lamp for left

Price $5.65
87C8326-Price, per pair. .. . 7.75
87C8327-Bulbs, each, extra. . .40

87 C8328-Lamps, each, extra 3.25
87C8329~Batteries,each,extra .68

87C8330-Batteries, set three 1.65

87C833I—Dash Lamp brac-

ket with clamp. Each... 25 c
87C8332—Panel Lamp brac-

ket, with screws. Each.. 25 c

Top
Dressing
To rend-

e r the
leather
waterproof
No. 1 will

dress one
top. No. 3
will dress
2 tops.

87C9090 —
No.l, sam-
ple size.

Wt., 6 oz. Price. ...32c
87C9092 — No. 3

1-pt. can. Wt., 1 lb.

Price, each 42 c

Brown Canvas Top
To fit any size seats

from 34 to 54 in. wide.

A complete top with back
curtain, and side cur-
tains. Light in back cur-
tain. Strong wood bows
covered with heavy duck,
with fixtures for attach-

ing to seats. Back and
side curtains attached and
made to roll up and fasten. When ordering, give

width of seat from outside to outside of seat ends
or ton. Average shipping weight, 20 lbs.CI 1 1 C
I 87C I I 90—Price $11.13

Binding
87C7780— 7C rBlack tebBlack

.

87C778 I
—

... 80c

Width, X inch. ^C77S2- 80c
«eL°Z

of 25 yds?
6 87C7783-Tan.80c

Buggy Tops

Trimmers’ Moss

87C8790—Substitute 1

Price, per 5-lb. pkg. . . .$1 *85

Tufting Buttons
87C7725 — Japanned.Co.
Per gross “X
Per doz. (Wt. A oz.) 7C
8707726 — Cloth covered

• green and blue. Per gross. .78c
Per dozen
87C7727—Artificial leather

Per gross 90c

m

Three or four-bow

j tops at same price, but
I we always send a lour-

5 bow top unless it is

i stated threc-bow. See
“diagram and instruc-

tions for measurements below. We must know

distance from A to B if seat is ironed. If not

ironed give distance from outside, to outside on

top of" seat, sides at front. Shipping wt., 50 lbs.

387C7875—A leather finished enamel lining,

side and back curtains, dark back enamel rubber

drill; wrought iron joints, wrought iron adjustable

shifting rail. Crated, with shifting rail . .$25.75
W
^ps

t

ov
h
er42

B
in
a

.

U
that is.' for seats that

ovlr 42 in from center to center of holes in front

Of seat irons. Automobile style. Extra. . $5.00
Extension tops for surreys, and spring wagons.

Write for special measurement blank.

15 Days’ Delay.

Buttoned
Pattern

Cushions

$2.65 up

$2.95
. 2.65

Enameled Drill!

387C7865 —
Seat cushion with-

out fall.. .
.
$2.65

387C7866 —

,

Seat cushion with fall

387C7867—Back cushion. .

Leatherwove
387C7868—Seat cushion with fall 4.35
387C7869—Back cushion. Shipping weight,

5 to 8 pounds $4.35

Cushions up to and including 15x32 in. larger

sizes as follows;
Extra, per inch
Seat back, longer than 35 inches. Per inch .20
Extra for springs in seat cushion 2.00
Extra for springs in back. . . . . • • 2.00

Shipping weight. 5 to 8 lbs. Biscuit pattern

cushions can be furnished at extra $2.50

8c
covered green.
Per dozen 9 c

Hair for Trimming
87C7785—Good
grade. 5-lb. package.

ce $2.75

12cDoz.f^Bfp^

Knob Eyelet

87C77SO — Fastens
curtains. Leather. Jap-
anned frames. Wt„ per
doz., 2 oz. Price,14.
per doz A4.U

Read These Instructions Before You Order

Buggy Tops or Cushions

Carriage Covers
Will keep the paint new and

bright and the lining clean.

Unbleached muslin with cords

and screw eyes. Wt., 7 lbs.

87C7 I
99—For 1 or ff9 1 C

2-seated vehicle $3.13

Curtain
Fastners

1 Doz. in package

87C7742 — Metal
fasteners with inside

ring, leather strap.

Weight. 3 ounces.
Price,per doz. . . .20c

Oval Curtain
Light

Opening 23-8 in.x4% in.

Wt., 3 oz.

87C7730—Eachl Q
I

Japanned frame. . . lOL

How to Order Buggy Tops for Figure No. 1.

Give distance from A to B, A to 2.,

l

° H seat is not ironed, be sure to state

give distance across top at points indicated by

“A and B." State whether you want three or

How^o^rder Seat Cushion for Figure No. 1.

cushion tor Figure No. 1

"if* seat is fitted with Lazy Back give distance
. AL «.r> tn n ” “G to K P to O. If seat is

fitted with full panel wood back, a full size paper

nattern of the wood panel is necessary ...

?Tow to Order Falls on Seat Cushion for

Figure No. l._
t

Give distance from “R to J."

to L.”

"N to M,” “K

How to Order Top for Auto Buggy Seat.

If seat is ironed, give distance from “A to B,”

and “N to O;” from “E to F,” and "C to D;"
from "E to N,” and "N to L;” from "E to M,"
and "N to K;” from "P to R."

If seat is not ironed be sure to state this, and
give all measurements, using "E to N” for height

of side panel at point where iron is to be attached.

State whether three or four-bow Top is wanted.

How to Order Back Cushion or Seat Cushions.

Send full size paper pattern, showing exact size

and shape of each.

How to Order Fall on Seat Cushions.

Refer to Fig. No. 1 and give measurements of

the curtain Fall asked for in that diagram.
Measurements on Buggy Seat must be from

center to center of holes in seat irons. We cannot
furnish irons for seats.

When ordering cushions state if rear corners

are square or round.

Japanned Carriage Knobs

87C77I

5

To drive. For
single curtains
Wt., per doz.,

3 oz. I?,.
Per doz . Afa*v

87C77 I
6—

To screw. For
double or sin-

gle curtains.
Wt.. per doz.,

3A oz. OC r
Per doz . u

87C77 1

7

To rivet. For
double or sin-

gle curtains
Wt., per doz.

3

A

oz. 19
Per doz . 1 4*4.

Metal Curtain Fasteners

With turning heads to attach to Curtain

87C7720
,

Prongs to

clinch. Per

doz .... 95c
Wt., per doz.,

5 oz.

87C772 I
—

For metal, to

rivet. QCr.
Per doz . Jvt

Wt., per
doz.. 6 oz.

87C7722
For wood. Per

Wt..
6 oz.

95c
per doz.

Colored Head
Nails

Fastens gimp
edge o f seats.

Length, A in., 100
in pkg. Wt., 4 oz.

87C7790—91 r
Biack 31

L

S7C779 I
—

Green
87C7792
Maroon .......

87C7793—Tan 38c

Cloth

Covered
Tacks

87C7797
Size, 10 oz.

Dark green

or blue. Give color.

Wt, 8 oz.

Per gross.

.

..43c

Our hoists and jack screws will give you a “good lift’

Folding Seat
Steel frame with carpet on top

and bound with cloth. Size of seat,

9Hx8M in - Weight, 2A lbs.

87C8430—Brussels carpet.OO
Each OuL
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68^ °rder by catalog number under illustrat

Price $110.!
Buggy ordered on regular specifications, allow 15 days' delay.

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

Style NumberBe sure to specify which style seat you want Style Number
287C7025l/

4

Style Number
287C7025287C7025y2

cnanges we can make on all bug!
For which an extra charge is made

Green or Blue Cloth Cushion—Extra ... $1For pole no shafts—Extra .

For both pole and shafts—Extra. .'.
i ]For K m. guaranteed rubber tires—ExtraFor la guaranteed Rubber Tires—Extra. UFor Electric Lights—Extra Per Pair *

, ;
* \

For any of above changes allow 21 days’ delay.

Square Deal Wide Body and Wide Seat Buggy
§5Mi‘ 10 aXleS With oyal faced

Body Loops—Wrought steel. Fifth Wheel 12 in.

W
39
e
imTrom

V
and

P
|3Tn: Je

‘

a
n
r
screwed rimS> K iD ' °Va! edge ’ Steel Tlre boIted between each spoke. Height,

Body Width 26 in., length 56 in., hardwood frame with braces.
Seat—Auto stjle, width of cushion 34% in.

Upholstering Leatherwove, tufted spring cushion and back. Seat ends padded

S^unai™’
SkeIet°D aUt& Sty‘° C°Vered Witb flDe aut0 materiaI - Extra heavy roof and back curtain.

Pifn i5S*?27/
^iplebraced, extra heavy heel irons and Bradley quick shifters.Bod^j and seat, black, gear, wheels and shafts, Brewster green, neatly strined

2 87C7030—Complete as described above $119.25
Shipped from factory inlntiiana.

Square Deal Heavy Concord
G
tokorV“7chS,

i

rron
a
7:

hCd - A3de CaPS ' bent Uctory ' cemen‘ed a°

Springs—Concord Springs with equalizers, fifth Wheel, 12 in. full circW
He?ght"3£?inf fron^and*

1

!?inYrear!
SCreWed rlmS K in '!°val edge ’ St<

Body tVidth, 2S in. length, 58 in. hardwood frame with steel braces
Seat—Auto style, cushion, 35 in. wide.
Upholstering—Leatherwove,' black tufted

J?p77sk?V;
ton aut0 st5'le covered with hiS ishafts—Hickory, triple braced, heavy heel

Painting

—

Body and seat, black: -

Sundries—Dash padded. ~
Track—4 ft., 8 in., or 5 ft.

Weight—Crated, about 610 pounds.2S7C7035—Complete as described.

spring cushion and back. Seat en
covered with high grade auto material, roof, bad'—vy heel irons and Bradley quick shifters,

wheels and shafts. Brewster green, ni
lull rubber mat. Storm Apron. Boot, Steps, Wrei

, 2 in. state which. 18 days’ delay.

Price

Shipped from factory in Indiana.

Square Deal Royal Buggy Extras

287C7039—Corning body 3

Bow Top. Curved dash, see

illustration below, all other,

specifications same as 287C 1

7040.

Extra charge . . . $5.50

Gear-Axles—'Me in. arched. Axle Caps hickory', cemented aaxles. Reaches ironed full braces, steel springs Body loop-bearing pattern. Filth Wheel, short turn.
y 100p ‘

W
K„
e
n!!77

S
.

arven pat4ern hickory, % in. screwed rims, oval edebolted between each spoke. Height, 39 in. lront and 43 in. rear
B<

5k>or~
Width 24 in - length, 56 in. hardwood sills and corner posts

Seat—Wood panels, regular buggy style. Width of cushion 31 in.

Upholstering—.Artificial leather, tufted spring cushion and back.
T
°K
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,

skeleton s<vtc . covered with heavy rubber. ;back sifty s and back curtain made of drill.

Sh
Rau

S

lerf
eIeCted blcl;ory. braced: harness leather straps 24 in.

Painting—Body and seat, black:
neatly striped.

sHHdr,!
es—Dasb - Storm Apron. Carpet, Boot,

Washers. ’

Tl
delay~

Narr0W traCk 4 ft ' 8 in ' or widc track 5 ft - 2 in - State which.

Weight—Crated, about 550 lbs.

2S7C7040—Price

Shipped from factory in Indiana.

Side curtains,

gear, wheels and shafts, Brewster green,

Wrench, Whip Socket and

Wardway Harness is built to give complete satisfaction.



$94.75

Square

Runabouts and
Spring Wagons
Our Runabouts and Spring Wagons

,re made in the same high grade way
hat has gained the quality reputation

or our Square Deal buggies.. Only the

>est of materials used in their makeup

;

milt for hard wear as well as easy rid-

ng. They make excellent light de-

ivery wagons for hauling provisions,

nilk, poultry and for other light

muling.
287C7100

Long Body Runabout— Specifications

emented and clipped. Reaches ironed Shafts-Selected hickory, braced, harness leather straps; anti-rattlers

ptic (Hayes) spring rear, oil tempered Painting—Body and seat, black; gear, wheels and shafts, Brewster gr

2 in., short turn with rear king bolt. Sundries—High dash. Wrench, whip ^cket, washers and oil cloth.

, i , , , u j i , Track—4 ft. 8 in. narrow, or 5 ft. 2 m. wide. State which.
ns, oval edge, steel tire bolted between

2 8 7C 7 I 00 Weight, 560 lbs., crated, Complete as described

2 8 7C 7 I O 5—With full rubber top and side curtains
ironed. Two seats in place of one seat, extra charge

if cushion and back 34 in. Seat ends
Shipped from factory in Indiana.

Square Deal Handy Wagon
Specifications

Gear—Axles, 1A in.; slightly dropped. Springs, front, elliptic, two springs in rear; length, 36 in

Reaches, selected hickory, heavily ironed. Fifth Wheel, 12 in.; short turn with rear king bolt.

Wheels—Sarven patent, selected hickory. 1 in., screwed rims, extra heavy oval edge steel tire

bolted between each spoke. Height, 39.and 43 inches.

Body—Wood. Width, 32 in.; length, 78 in., steel corners. Drop and gate.)

Seat—Wood. Removable. Width across top of cushion, 34 in.

Upholstering—Leatherwove tufted spring cushion and back. Padded seat ends.

Shafts—Selected hickory, triple braced; harness leather straps; 24 in. Points.

Painting—Body and seats, black, attractively striped. Gear, auto red or Brewster green, neatly

striped.
, , _ ,

Sundries—Steps, Whip Socket, Wrenches and Washers.
Track—4 ft. 8 in. or 5 ft. 2 in. State which

. $98 50
2 3 7C 7 I 20—Weight, about 650 lbs crated. Complete as described above

Shipped from’ factory in Indiana. A

Deal Heavy Spring WagonSquare

287C7125
Springs (Hayes) front

Track—4 feet 8 inches or 5 feet 2 inches.

287C7 I 2 5—Complete described. . . 287C7120
Shipped from factory in Indiana.

Square Deal
Square Deal Skeleton Road Cart

Made especially for driving over heavy roads to and

4 a from town for emergency needs, such as repairs light

JrlL X provisions, etc. A useful handy cart that will trayel

\ \ l JF through soft soil in rainy weather when heavier

Ij 'k. '\f Jr \y vehicles could not be used.

1 Specifications

Gear—Axles, 1-inch, springs, steel; stirrup ends.

Wheels—Sarven % in.; height, 45 in.; M-m- tire.

Seat—Width, 31 in. slat bottom and steel rail.

Shaft

—

Hickory.
, , ,, ,

I^^^t^c^£t|^^Wrench, Washers and Whip-Socket.

Track—4 ft. 8 in. or 5 ft. 2 in. State which.
n

Shipping weight, packed, about 125 lbs.
_ $29 .40

2 8 7C 70 60—Cart complete, as described above v
6>00

For 1 Vf. in. axle and wheels. Extra 7 "
p; D

For 1 Vi in. axle and wheels. Extra

Shipped from factory in Indiana.

Specifications / ? _ Zf-—

-

Gear—Axles, Y inch double collar arched.
Springs—Oil Tempered.
Wheels—Hickory %-inch screwed rim. Oval edge steel tire bolted between each spoke.

Shafts—Hickory different lengths to correspond with size of vehicle, well ironed painted points

leather straps.
.

Painting—Bodies and seat black, gears dark auto red, neatly striped.

Track 45 inches.
Seat—Width, 30 inch upholstered in artificial leather. Ship, wt., about 100 lbs.

287C7200—For Pony, height, 34 inches to 42 inches at front legs. Wheels, height, 30 inches

Shafts: length, 50 inches.
$37.90

287C720 1
—For Pony, height, 42 to 48 inches at front legs.'l Wheels, height, 34 in. Shafts,

length , 60 inches. Price $37*9O
2S7C7202—For small horse, height overI48 inches at front legs. Wheels, height, 34 in. Sh^ts

length, 66 inches. Price $37.90
Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Light weight lap robes will be found useful in cool weather.



Top Complete lor Ford Touring Carr

Made to Fit the Ford, Dodge, Maxwell

Easy to Attach

or Chevrolet

No Mechanical Skill or Special Tools Required

How the Servo Top is Made.—The material and workmanship used m th<
construction of our tops are the best obtainable. The windows are of heavy
celluloid set into a frame of heavy stiff waterproof cloth. The top of this cloth
winds on a roller, drawing the celluloid curtains up into the top between the
ceiling and roof. The celluloid curtains do not roll but he perfectly flat and
out of sight when not in use. The roof is built of strong wood slats on a sub-
s antial frame, and covered with 30-ounce waterproof cloth. The back h
sohd wood and the round corners are heavily reinforced with sheet iron'
Constructed so as to give the maximum strength at the minimum weight.
The top is lined with heavy cloth, dark gray color, and fastened to the roof
uith glove fasteners so that it can be easily removed for cleaning. It requires
but a few moments’ work to transform a car with a Servo Top from the cozy
closed type to the open Sedan model without getting out of the car.
Low in Price—Light in Weight.—The extremely low price of this top

should not mislead you as to its hierh aualitv. Tt is hnilt. in

Storm Tight.—A Servo Top on your Ford, Dodge, Maxwell, or Chevr
Touring Car gives you limousine comfort at a low cost in all kinds of weat'
Severe winter or summer storms will not penetrate the interior of your
because the Servo Top is correctly built to fit snugly all around There
no open slots for snow or rain to penetrate, no glass side windows to br
or rattle. The transparent sheet windows are raised or lowered at will, v
the same ease as a window shade in your home—they slide in the groo
pillars like a window does in its sash.

Easy to Attach.—The Sfirvo Top is easily attached in a short time
mechanical skill or special tools are needed. You merely remove the old
from your car and put the new one in its place. It is bolted to the front

;

rear arms which held your old top. The wood curtain supports are fastei
securely to the top but can be easily removed, giving a clear and unobstruc
expanse from windshield to rear bow.

Pleasing Design.-The Servo Top is designed and built on the most
proved stylish lines. It has long flowing lines that give your car a limous
appearanoe. The sides have the effect of a long curve without any sin
angles and the rear view gives the tall coach effect that is so much admir

you as to its high quality. It is built in the i

manner of high grade materials throughout. Upholstered with I

over a frame heavily reinforced with metal. It is one of the 1

tops made, weighing only 110 lbs. for a roadster and ISO lbs. for
Compare this with glass tops weighing 250 to 500 lbs. and the
saving of tires and gasoline.

cVummer You Save Money on Freight
We cap make prompt shipment of Ford Touring Car Tops from

of the following warehouses at the same price: Chicago Heights III
City

,
Mo Saint Paul, Minn., Omaha, Neb., or Pittsburgh, Pa.,* thus sa'delay and freight charges.

Tops for cars listed below except Ford Touring shipped onlv from
factory at Chicago Heights, 111.

y om

Specifications

.

Wood-Frame. The Top Slats are from quarter sawed tupelo g
\

1 he cross ribs or bows are constructed from select cypress The!
A solid

>
made from first-grade gumwood, with large oval g

l isheef
3Chable S 'de RaMS ' °f first'grade oak

> carefully sawed and

A Lining. A heavy durable automobile cloth in dark grey

7
Upholstering. The top is covered or upholstered with the hidgrade 30-oz. waterproof cloth.

/ _ When ordering state year and model of vour car
287C7000—Top for Ford Touring Car. 1915 to 1920 models.

"

In Summer, during pleasant weather, the Servo
may be transformed into the much admired Sedan
with a clear unobstructed view.

Our Auto Supply Book has 26 pages exclusively for Ford Owners,



flSpecial Auto Bodies to Fit Ford Chassis
*"

xi to,,,.. onrl nmVlrlv a.f+.fl.fiViftH to n.nv vear Ford ch:

Ibke an attractive car of your old Ford chassis with one of these

itically designed auto bodies and you will have the three things

rht for by auto buyers: smart appearance, satisfactory motor

Per, and economy. The economical Ford Motor is known the

I id over. Add to this one of our cleverly designed auto bodies

I

I

you get big car appearance, Ford economy, Ford power.

Sport Model
aE”

since l**!

urtle back has roomy door opening mto storage space.

Specifications

Frame-The frame is well made of select wood. All joints mortised, glued and

crewed, solidly reinforced and ironed.
, i

Construction.—22 gauge cold rolled automobile anti-rust steel.

Radiator—Not furnished. Body made to fit regular Ford Radiator.

UDholstery—Fine quality, artificial leather, fully stuffed.
+QTr»r\or<srl mil

Cushion—High grade spring cushion with shock absorbing oil tempered coil

^oi^tyUsI Top made of high grade auto material, com-

pete with full side curtains. Folds back.
. . ... ,. ,SnSn^ody made to

it old fenders and running boards or dust shields.

Wpe^r^^Brewster green.

oyal blue or black. Be sure to state color.

ass
»• 17 i“i~- s***

I in above floor. Also state year of chassis.

New Crown Fenders. Write for Auto Supply Catalog.

Honeycombed Radiator. Write for Auto Supply Catalog.

They are easily and quickly attached to any year Ford chassis.

No mechanical skill is required. Just remove the old body and

the new one fits snugly into the same place. Bolt holes are ac-

curately bored to fit. Seamless steel construction, beautifully

finished, mechanically and artistically designed to delight the most

discriminating. Made throughout of the best materials.

130.90
Auto Body
as Described

2 8 7C 72 30—Body only. Without hood or shell (one

287C723 I—With hood and shell (painted)

Shipped from factory at

coat of priming paint)

.

Chicago.

$110.25
I 30.90

Speedster Model “H”
$97.50

Auto Body
as Described

&8
^orbing oil tempered coil springs.

^FeLderltnd’
5

RSnnto|
r
BordS

le

and
er
Du8t Shields not included-Body made to fit old

6
Ga

r

s

S
oltoe T^nk-lS^ located in turtle back

Brewster—
royal blue or black. State color preferred.

Weight—Approximately 300 pounds, crated for shipment.

The Speedster Model II is built low, without dpors, giving it that long

racy appearance so popular at this time. Especially designed for those

desiring a speedy well built auto body, sturdy in appearance and pleasing

in design. Large tool compartment in the
4

turtle back together with

a 12-gallon invisible gasoline tank.

Specifications

Frame—The frame is well made of select wood. ” All joints mortised,

glued and screwed, solidly reinforced and ironed.
.

Construction—22 gauge cold rolled automobile anti-rust steel.

Radiator—Not furnished. Body and hood made to fit regular Ford

Radiators.
. .

Dimensions—Total length from extreme front to rear of body, 121^mches. Length of

body including hood, 117 inches. Length of body back of dash, 92 inches, Width of seat

inside of cushions, 36 inches. Depth of seat front to rear, 17 inches. Seat 9 in. above floor.

287C7236—Body only, without hood or shell (one coat of gray priming paint) .... «p/J.OO

2 8 7 C 7 2 3 7—With hood and shell (painted) 97.30
New Crown Fenders. Write for Auto Supply Catalog.

Honeycombed Radiator. Write for Auto Supply Catalog.

Be sure to state year of chassis.
.

Shipped from factory at Chicago.

Sport Roadster Model “D”

nan top made of waterproof material and a low, racy, single glass windshield Up-

lolstered on the back and sides and includes seat cushion. Streamhne hood and

.hell, 22-gallon gasoline tank and a compartment for tools or storage.

Specifications

prame xhe frame is well made of select wood. All joints mortised, glued and

screwed, solidly reinforced and ironed.
, .

Construction—22 gauge cold rolled automobile anti-rust steel.

Upholstery—Extra fine quality artificial leather, fully stuffed.

Cushion—High grade cushion covered with artificial leather.

T0p Stylish Sport Model One-Man top made of high grade auto material, complete

with full side curtains. Folds back.
. .

Windshield—Low slanting, single glass, clear vision, ventilating type.

Radiator—Not furnished. Body and hood made to fit regular Ford Fadiator

Fenders and Running Boards and Dust Shields—Not furnished. Body made to

^Gasoline^ank—S^^ailon capacity, visible and furnished with wing
:
shaped filler cap.

Painting—Beautifully painted and varnished. Furnished in imperial red, Brewster

green, royal blue, or black. Be sure to state color.

Weight—Approximately 300 pounds, crated for shipment.
, , . ,

Dimensions—Total length from extreme front to rear of body, l2J, ^widtJof flat inside
including hood, 105)4 inches. Length of body back of dash, 82 inches. Width of seat inside

of cushions, 34 inches. Seat 9 in. above floor.

New Crown Fenders. Write for Auto Supply Catalog.

Honeycombed Radiator. Write for Auto Supply Catalog.

a 109.50
Auto Body
as Described

$87.45*> o irvo •> ft Bodv only. Without hood or shell (one coat of primer paint) .

.

2 8 7C 7 2 2 9—With hood and shell (painted) 109.50
Be sure to state year of chassis.

.

Shipped from factory at Chicago.

Auto Body as Described $/» 4 Speedster Model “G”
sZZb V/

'

-S. 9 0 tjr Rneedster Model “G” ia built on large graceful lines with pleni

Painting—Beautifully painted and varnished. Furnished in imperial red, Brewster green,

‘oyal blue, or black. State color preferred.

Weight

—

Approximately 300 pounds, crated for shipment.
T , , , j

r 15X tab,,. S„, 9 i„. ,bov,

Speedster Model “G ” iabuilt on large graceful lines with plenty of leg

room for two people. Mad# the same in every detail as our Sport Road-
ster Body described above, with the exception that it does not include Top
or Windshield. „ •

.

Specifications

Frame—The frame is well made oDselect wood. All joints mortised,

glued and screwed, solidly reinforced and ironed.
Construction—22 gauge cold rolled automobile anti-rust steel.

Radiator—Not furnished. Body and hood made to fit regular Ford
Radiator.
Upholstery—Extra fine quality artificial leather, fully stuffed.

Cushion—High grade plaited cushions. Covered with best grade
artificial leather.

Fenders and Running Boards and Dust Shields not included-
Body made to fit old fenders and running boards.

Gasoline Tank—22 gallon capacity, visible and furnished with brass
wing-shape filler cap.
Tool Compartment—A compartment for tools having a rectangular

hinged cover with proper fastenings for a lock.

2 8 7C 7 2 34—Complete as described. Body only without hood or shell (one CM 4 of
coat of gray priming paint) if‘i‘i.00

287C7235—With hood and shell (painted) 64.75
New Crown Fenders. Write for Auto Supply Catalog.

Honeycombed Radiator. Write.for Auto.Supply Catalog.

Be sure to state year of chassis. Shipped from factory at Chicago.

>97 Don’t "get out and get under”—Use Runrite Auto Oil. 'TftpnlgomeAjfil/Sid^ 'fyicagsr



Model “C”

il

1

Remodel Your For

KA Auto Body
as Described

This Beautiful 5-Passenger

Body will fit Your Ford Chassis

Our Model C is a new up-to-date, four-door mode
fitting all Ford Chassis 1915 to 1920 type. Roomy, stylis

appearing auto body, has more room in the tonneau tha
the average high priced cars, in fact sufficient room fo

two extra chairs. Easily attached to any Ford Chassis
12 gallon gasoline tank is included under the front seat.

Fitted with a stylish one-man top of waterproof materia
including side curtains with large celluloid lights, and a
windshield of adjustable two-piece clear vision type of

heavy plate glass.

The body is nicely upholstered with a high grade fabric

and includes spring seat cushions.

Specifications: Frame—Well made of selected wood. All joints mortised, glued, solidly

reicfurced and ironed.

Constr’-tion—22-gauge, cold rolled, automobile steel.

Upholstery—Extra fine quality artificial leather, correctly stuffed.

Windshield—New style, slanting, 19 inches high, 35 inches wide, fitted with instrument board

at base. Slanting, single glass, clear vision, ventilating type.

Top—Stylish sport model top.

Cushions—Spring cushions, covered and tufted with best grade artificial leather.

Radiator—Not furnished. This body fits snugly over the 1915 to 1920 Ford radiator. If

desired, our special honeycomb radiator front will be furnished at extra cost.

Hood—22-gauge, auto steel. 1915 to 1920 style witli four air vents on each side.

Fenders and running boards not included—Body made to fit old fenders and running

boards.

Gasoline Tank—12-gallon capacity.

Painting—A rich glossy auto enamel in black, brewster green or dark blue.

Weight—Approximately 500 pounds, wrapped and crated.

Dimensions—Length from extreme front to rear, 124 inches. Length of body back of dash,
96 inches. Width of front door, 20 inches. Width of front seat, 40 inches. Height of front seat
cushion, 17 inches. Width of rear seat, 45inches. Width of top above the rear of body, 23 inches.
Height of top at center above sides of body, 28 inches. Width of top at front, 47 inches. Width of

top at rear, 4S inches. Length of hood, 25 inches.

287C7226—Price for body only without running board and fenders as described
above $259.50

Be sure to state year of chassis and color preferred.

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

\

Make a Truck of Your Old Car

Universal Truck Unit

The power plant of a good passenger car is es-

sentially the same as that of a good motor truck.

This shaft driven unit combined with your used car

will make a strong, serviceable 1 3 2-ton truck.

Because of the adjustable frame the universal unit

may be attached to almost any pleasure car, without

bending the truck frame, or any other operation

outside of drilling. The side channels of the truck

unit may be adjusted as to width on the cross channels,

which are fastened to the truck springs. They may
also be adjusted as to wheel base length. In assem-

bling the unit to a pleasure car the car frame is cut off

just ahead of the “kick-up”. The frame channels of

the truck unit are then bolted onto the car frame.

The pleasure car frame is therefore extended the

same width all the way back. These extensions are

fastened to the ends of the truck springs and bolted

to them.

With Shaft Drive

Axle.—Internal-gcar-drive, gear ratio 6H to 1. Capacity, 3,000
pounds on the spring pads. Springs—40 in. long, 2j^ in. wide,
nine leaves. Propeller Shaft—Tubular steel, two universal

joints. Wheels—Heavy duty truck type, twelve \% in. spokes.

Tires.—32 in.x3H in. solid pressed-on type, standard make.

Wheelbase—about 140 inches, variable according to make
of motorcar. Shipping weight, about 1,000 lbs. CQ7C flfl
2 8 7 C 7 3 8 5—Universal Truck Unit. Complete .... «]>«> I D .Ulf

Shipped from factory in Detroit, Michigan.

Customers furnish own car. We supply the parts to convert
pleasure car into a practical business truck chassis.

If for Ford car specify on order as a completely assembled
frame and other special parts are then furnished.

These LTnits have solved theold problem of getting one’s money’s
worth out of old cars. No longer need good cars be sold for junk
merely because of ragged appearance. As long as the power
plant is capable, you can, with the help of our new Truck Units,
convert your used chassis into a first-class serviceable lJ^-Ton
Truck, which will pay for itself in very short time.

Just consider the fact that such a Unit equipped Truck is

equal in working capacity to about four men and four teams, and
this at one-third the cost. Universal Units are adapted to any
car of the following makes:

Fits Any of These Cars

Apperson, Auburn, Buick, Cadillac, Case, Chalmers, Chevro-
let, Chandler, Cole, Dodge, Dort, Ford, Garford, Grant, Haynes,
Hudson, Hupmobile, King, Kissel, Locomobile, Lozier, Marmon,
Maxwell, Mercer, Moon, National, Oakland, Oldsmobile, Paige,
Peerless. Pierce-Arrow, Premier, Reo, Stearns, Stevens-Duryea,
Stutz, Thomas, Velie and White.

Or any car where the transmission is in a unit with motor or
carried on the frame next to motor. Will not fit cars where the
transmission is part of the axle.

Closed

Cab
for Ford

Trucks

1—
Built to withstand hard service and give the best satisfac-

tion in severe weather. Fits all Ford Trucks.
The frame Is constructed of straight grain selected hard-

wood, bolted and ironed at the corners. The windows are

stationary. The sides are metal. The cushion is 21-spring.

Has lazy back all the way across the rear—rear above lazy

back open with oil duck curtain and mica window. Moor
boards furnished. Has a hinged spring door opposite driver
and stationary door on the driver's side. This door can be
removed if desired. Equipped with two swing ventilating

window shields. Weight, crated, about 300 lbs.

2 8 7C 7 280—For Ford Truck Attachments 2J
2 8 7C 7 2 8 I —For Ford ' Winter' Cab to fit* Ford Trucks
Same equipment and weight. Price.. .$85.50

Shipped from factory in Missouri.

Make a Truck of Your Ford Roadster

$13.90 Open Body for Ford Roadsters

Converts a Ford Roadster into a truck. Attached by simply removing the

form bolts that hold the turtle back on the frame. Place the demountable body
in and replace the bolts. Made of %-inch clear lumber with a 1-inch end
gate on stout hinges. 4-in. flare boards, fastened by iron box straps bolted to

panel and bottom of body. Fainted black. Wt., crated for shipment, about 100 lbs.

28 7C7 I 60—As described $13.90

2 8 7C 7 I 6 5—Size, 34x52 in . Smaller and lighter in construction .... 12.35
Wr

eight, crated, about 95 lbs.

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago, 111., and Saint Paul, Minn.

Truck Springs for

Ford Cars

$17.90

Distributes Load Evenly and Eliminates Side swav. Therear cross springs of the Ford Chassis need reinforcing tocarry commercial bodies with an overhang. These springsovercome this difficulty. Two full-elliotic springs form a fullplatform taking care of the overhang, eliminating side swavingand sagging. It balances the load and strenghtens the entire
rear construction of the car. Makes it possible to use a6M-
foot body back of the driver's scat. No holes to drill and
easily attached in two hours. Shipping weight, about 50 lbs.

287C7I 75—One ton capacity. . . . $17.90
287C7I76—lM-ton capacity 22.50
Shipped from Saint Paul, Minn., and Chicago Heights.

Trailer Connectors

Fits the Spr

2-in. Spring Bar. 2

Jaws. H In. Bolts,

wt., 9 lbs.

I 87C8200

T
ing Bar of Ford Car

i in. between Trailer Tongue
lit in. Clips. Per set, Ship.

Attaches to Cross Member Universal Coupler and Hitch
of Frame Iron for Ford Cars

y i/ptyi,)/

Fits the Spring of the Ford Car
11^x8 in. Cross Bar Bearing. 2!<f in. between

trailer Tongue Jaws. % in. Bolts in Tongue.
in. Bolts In Cross Bar Plate. C/4 JC

I87C32QI Per set. Ship, wt., 6H lbs.

^ SELTLOCKIWS °
| |

\

Simply and stronglj made of steel and designed
so all motion and evcr> jerk or st rain is neutralized.
Self-locking piu makes accidental uncoupling
impossible.
1 87C8395—Universal Coupler and ^7 CC
Hitch Iron. Shipping weight. 12 lbs. . . *P 1 •ou

Ford Owners

For Crown Fenders, Spe-

cial Running Boards, and
other necessities for Fords

see page 898 of this catalog.



Bobsleds and Storm Fronts
Large Stocks-—Prompt Shipments

Mandt Bobsled With Hound

MUM 1 1 inm in 11 n n n
jjjjjjjg

ZJ

Hardwood throughout. Perfect oscillation. With the long reach, the bobs -can be lengthened or short-

ened. Runners are interchangeable. Fitted with anti-tip connected to pole which will hold beams always
in right position. Nicely painted. Tongue is heavily braced and ironed. Heavy cast iron shoes. Track
38 inch.

287C74I0—Runners, 2x5 in. and 5 ft. long. 427 I 1!
Weight, 350 lbs. Capacity, 3 tons. Price
287C74 I 2—Runners, 2x5 in. and 5 ft. 10 in. long, over all. Weight 375 lbs. Capacity, 3 tons
($2 . 00 Extra for 42 in. Bolsters instead of 38 in. between stakes). Price, $39.95

Shipped from Saint Paul, Minn., or Central Ohio.

$39.95 Northwest Mainite Bobsled

This sled is especially adapted to conditions in the Northwest. Runners reinforced by patented channel
irons around nose and on top under beam. Have irons well made of high carbon flat, steel, H in. thick
on edge. Painted and striped. Varnished. Well seasoned hardwood throughout. Pole well Ironed

287C7400—Runners, 2 in, x 6 in. x 6 ft. Track. 38 in. Bolster 38 in. Wt., 450 lbs. Price $39.95
287C740I —Runners. 2 in. x 6 in. x 6 ft. Track 56 In. Bolster 38 In. Wt., 475 lbs. 48.65
287C7402—Runners, 2 in. x 6 in. x 7 ft. Track 38 in. Bolster, 38 in. Wt., 500 lbs 42.25
287C7403—Runners, 2 in. x 6 in. x 7 ft. Track 56 in. Bolster 38 in. Wt., 550 lbs. 49.95
287C7404—Runners. 2'A in. x 6 in x 7 ft. Track 38 in Bolster, 38 in. Wt., 600 lbs 52.50
287C7405—P.unners, 2'A in. x 6 in. x 7 ft. Track56in. Bolster,38in. Wt., 650 lbs 59.95

Extra for 42 in. Bolsters on 56 in. Track. $2.00
Shipped from Saint Paul, Minnesota.

Bobsled Runners Ironed Complete
Make Your Old Sled as Good as New

Samson Wood Knee Bobsled $28.75

Ideal sleds for farm work and general hauling Painted and varnished. Stakes in bolsters are 38 in.

apart. With tongue. Track. 38 in.

Article No. of Lgth. Lgth.
No. Knees Run. Cast Shoes

Size Size
Runners Beams

Size
Bolster

Size of
Raves

Apx’mate
Weight Price

287C7420 4 5 ft.

287C7422 6 5 ft.

3 ft. 3 in.

3 ft. 3 in.

1^x2% in. 2Mx3 in.

l%-x2*A in. 2^x3 in.
3x3H in.

3x3A in.
1J4 x6 in.

1 Kx6 in.
350 lbs. $28.75
375 lbs 29.95

Extra for 42 in. Bolsters $2.00.
Shipped from Factory in Ohio.

187C7477 Mandt Bobsled Parts
187C7475

$3.15
Each

and Up

187C7478-7479

187C7480

Made of selected hardwood and ironed complete with heavy cast shoe. Fits any make of sled. Bolt
holes for attachment to bob not bored. They can be used for any make of sled. With these runners you
can quickly repair your old sled to give you the service of a new one. Strongly built to stand hard trough
usage..

287C74 I 5—Trade size 2x5 inches. 5 feet long.
Actual size \ % inches wide: 5 inches high: 4 feet
7 Inches long. Ship, wt., 30 lbs. Price,

-j
[J

2EJ7C74 I 6—Trade size 2x6 inches; 6 ft. long.
Actual size 1V» inches wide: 6 inches high; 5 ft. 9
mcheslong. Ship. wt.. 41 lbs. Price, each $3.75

Spring Wagon Bobs

287C74I 7—Trade size 2x6 inches, 7 feet long.
Actual size 1 Ve inches wide; 6 inches high: 6 feet

Munches long. Ship, wt., 51 lbs. Price,

287C74 I 8—Trade size 2Hx6 in, 7 ft. long.
Actual size 2 'A inches wide, 6 in. high; 6 ft. 7%
inches long. Ship. wt.. 75 lbs. Price, each. $5.45

187C7476

Complete set consists of 4 steel Knees with 4 Staple Bolts and Nuts and 4 plates for beam; 1 pair steel
Bolster plates with angle for Reach: 2 Swivel Reach Couplings; 1 pair Pole Roller Braces; 1 pair Reach
Roller Braces; 2 Roller Rods with Nuts. a- --
I87C7475—Rollei Rods. Weight, each 3A lbs. Price each .JlU.UD
I 87C 7476—Bolster Plates and Reach Angle. Wt., 10 lbs Price, set 2.IO
I87C7477—Knees, Staple Bolts and Beam Plates. Wt., 37 lbs. Price, set 5.25
I 87C7478—Pole Roller Braces. Wt., 6A lbs. Price, Set 90I87C7479—Reach Roller Braces. Wt., 5H lbs. Price, Set .95
I 87C7480—Swivel Reach Couplings. Wt.. 7 lbs. Price, set 1 .85
I 87C748 I—Complete set. Wt , 78 lbs. Price 12.35

Wood Knee Sleigh Gear Bob Sleigh Shoes

Width, on top about 2 inches. Holes, 7A« in.

With these hobs you can easily and quickly make your spring
wagon or single farm wagon into a complete sled. Runners are paint-

ed red and fitted with shackles so any ordinary pole or shaft may be
used Oscillating rear bolster. Height of bobs, 21 in. Length of

runner, 3 it. 1 in. Track, 38 in. 1 7C
287C7550—Capacity, 1500 lbs. Wt., 100 lbs. Price. . .<pl X . i 3
Hardwood used Selected with Care.

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

- Low Bend Runners
Length, 7 ft.; 14 in. bend. Wt., per set,

70 to 100 lbs. Oak.

Put your buggy on Runners during winter
season. For any size buggy body up to 28 in.
wide and 60 in. long. Shipped knocked down so
as to take the lowest freight rate. Quickly con-
verts your road wagon, driving wagon or buggy
into an easy-riding, serviceable sleigh. Height
16 in. Painted dark Brewster green. Weight,
60 lbs. Packed flat.

287C7555—Price including shifting if7 nr
bar, but no shafts f I .70

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Article
'No.

' Lgth.
Inches

Wt., Per
Set—Four

Price
Per Set

287C7485 38 85 lbs. $5.85
.287C7486 40 94 lbs. 5.95
'287C7487 44 97 lbs. 6.25

Oscillating Side Shoes
Width on top, about 1% inches. Holes, 7Ae ins.

Article
'

No.
Lgth.
Inches

Wt., Per
Set—Four

Price
Per Set

287C7490 48 100 lbs. $5.95
287C749

1

52 110 lbs. 6.45
287C7492 56 115 lbs. 7. 10
287C7493 60 125 lbs. 7.50
Shipped from Warehouse in Northern Iowa.

Article
Number

Width)
Runner Dp. In. Set 4

287C7470 2 4 $7.50
287C7472 2H 5 9.95
287C7473 2% 6 14.90

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Extra
Wide

Runners
"Made of same stock as bob runners. Length,

5 ft. 10 in. over bend. Set is 4 runners. Wt., 75
to901bs. Depth, 21S in.

Article Width Price
No. Inches Set

287C7450 4 $8.25
287C745

1

8.65
Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Regular Bent

Runners

Rough, cut out
m bend, taper to
tip to permit bend-
ing. Length, 5 'A
ft. Oak. Wt., per

__ set 35 to 50 lbs.

.size of tread, 2 in., except 287C7460 which is

Article No. Depth. In. Per Set of Four

287C7460
287C.746 1

287C7462

2'A
3
4

$6.40
6.65
7.50

Foot Warmers

Covered with Brussels carpet. Asbestos pack-
ing prevents scorching. Burns Coal 87G7500
on this page. Length 12 In. width, I'A in.,

height, 3M In- White metal ends. Weight,
oouat 4H lbs. {Keep warm and comfortable tn

cold weather.
87C7505—Price $2.95

Runner Attachments

Bent wood and iron. Attach to square part
of axles. No strain to spindles. Adjust to differ-
ent width road 8. Shipping weight, 60 to 90
lbs. Nicely Painted. Attaches by Clamps to
square part of axles.

Article For Axle Price for
No. In. Set of Four

287C7560 1 in. $7.65
287C756

1

1H In. 8.65
287C7562 1 H in. 8.95

Storm Fronts for Buggies

2 87C7564—Extra for Shifting bars, to
use with attachment $2,00

Shipped from Warehouse in Ohio.

Sleigh Shoe Bolts

Countersunk Heads

Art. No. Lgth. In. Diam. In. Set of 16

87C7565 4 VS Ms $0.7587C7566 5 Vie .7987C7567 5M 7Ae .82
87C7568 6 Vie .8587C7569 .8987C7570 7 Ms .93

Coal for Heaters

Safe Storm
Shield

This storm front can convert
any piano style box buggy Into a
winter vehicle. Made on a rigid
wood frame, with a large window in
front of clear celluloid. Window can
be raised or lowered Instantly.
Entire front la easily and securely
fastened on.

An automatic lever separates
the apron part of shield from upper
part, allowing apron to drop In the
lap and shield to fold back In buggy
top out of the way.

Fitted with metal lined pockets.
Made of heavy oiled drill. Shipping
weight, 7 lbs.

I 87C7530—To
38 to 41 inches.
Price

fit top from

$5.90
I 87C753 I —To fit top from 40
to 43 Inches. Price 5.95

Favorite Storm Fronts

$3.95
Snug fitting storm front makes a

cozy interior of your buggy top In
stormy weather. Made of waterproof
cloth. Black oiled drill Fits over top
of front bow with buckle and strap
to adjust on props and will fit all
bug * with tops measuring 42 In.
or less across bows. Adjustable
straps to attach to dash, harness
leather line holes, celluloid window
11x19 in.. Folds up In small package.
Ship, wt., 2% lbs. nr
87C7525—Price

Storm King

Aprons

$2.95

Just the thing for driving during

rainy weather. Fits snugly over

dash and is provided with line

pocket.

Water-Proof cloth. Will stand

hardest kind of usage; will not

crack or peel. Black oiled drill.

Size, 50x54 Inches. Adjustable to

buggy dashes 22 to 28 Inches. Can
be folded and laced under ’eat when
not In use. Shipping weight. 3A

87C7520—Price.
. $2.95

Gives steady uniform beat
without odor, flame, smoke or
gas. Length of cakes, 7H
inches; width, 2H inches;
height, 1 Vi Inches. In boxes
of one dozen cakes. Each
cake will burn 12 to 15 hours

.

Can be extinguished aud
relighted. Weight per box,
6% lbs.

87C7500—Price, 07^
per box O I C

Carriage and Auto
Heater

Extra heavy Nickel Plated with ventilators.
Covered with a Brussels carpet. Asbestos
lining prevents scorching robes, etc. Burns
Coal 87C7500 on this page. Length, 14 in.
width, 7H in. Weight, about 6 lbs.

87C75 10—Price. $3.65

Our fur coats will keep you warm and comfortable inthecoldestweather.



Barrel and
Box Cart Handy Pick-Up Cart

Shipped
from fact-

ory near
Chicago.

Holds barrels of different sizes. Handy as an
orchard spray cart and liquid carrier. All steel
frame with strong steel braces. Wheels are 36 in.
diameter with 1 % -inch tires. Without any fitting
or attachments. Also adapted for box basket or
rack. Barrels not furnished.
287C6 I 58— tf*o en
Ship, wt., without box, 70 lbs. Price. . d>O.UU
287C6 I 60-
Cart as above with strong hardwood box 42

Inches long, 24 inches wide and 64 inches deep.
Ship, wt., 112 pounds. Price, complete. $ I 2.25

This is the cart you want for hauling

milk cans, barrels and feed. As a sprayer

cart it is excellent. Handy for carrying tools,

moving beehives and in many othei places

where a low down cart is useful.

Frame is made of heavy steel securely

braced and bolted. The heavy construction

of these carts will enable you to use them in

many odd jobs, where the ordinary light

cart would not stand the strain.

Length of platform, 32 in.; width, 28 in

height from ground, 64 in. Carries four
10-gallon milk cans easily. Height of wheels
36 in.; width of tiros, lli in. Cranked steel

axle 14 in. diameter. Platform has runners
at rear end that will slide either way. Ship-
ping weight, 91 lbs. (£7 QA
287C6I 56—Pick-up Cart Pricey a •%/U
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

287C6 I 63—With 2-inch tires. Shipped
from Saint Paul, Minn. Price .. $9.95

Climax Spring Cart
Strongly built,

light weight cart

for light delivery

work. Fram
and wheels con

structed of steel

26 inches high,

24 spokes, wire
rim 14 x%2 inch
half oval steel.

Seasoned hard-
wood box. Ca-
pacity 500 lbs
Width, 20 in.

Length, 3^7 in. and depth, 8. . . set on double-leaf ste
springs. The side and end boards are detachable for carr
ing lumber, etc. The axle is made of 24 -inch steel. Smi
front wheel 14 inches, prevents load tipping and makes ca
easy to handle. Heavy steel standard. Shipping weigl
62 lbs. (MO *7

287C6 I 62—Price. ylO.I
Shipped from factory in Northern Ohio.

Climax Steel Frame Barrel-Cart
For farm

purposes but
especially
adapted to use
’with barrel
sprayers, 36-

nch steel wheels
Extra Strong,

with -inch Tires.
The frame of the cart
is made of 1 14 in. flat

steel and fitted with
hardwood handle.
The axle castings and
frame can be solidly

bolted to the sides of barrel. (Barrel
not furnished). Shipping wt., 58 lbs. CC 2

A

287C6 I 50—Price yD.OU
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

287C£ 1 53—With 2-inch tires. Shipped from
Saint Fat

'

Saint Paul, Minn. Price. $6.95

Climax High Box Cart
Adapted lor hauling feed (with remov-

able top section), milk cans, lumber, etc.
Furnished with or without extension top
box frame. Ends and sides held in place
by regular end rods, can be removed,
leaving platform clear. Steel handle bars
firmly bolted to frame and bent upward
Steel wheels: height, 36 in., tires, 1

1

,

inches; steel axle, diameter, in. Hard-
wood box is 9 inches deep; 21 in. wide, 36
in. long. Top box, depth, 7 'A inches.

Shipping weight of cart without top-
box. 100 lbs. Top box, 12 lbs.

287C6 I 52—Cart only,with-
out top layer
I 87C6 I 54—Top box only.
Price 2.00
'287C6 I 57—With 2-inch tires. Shipped
from Saint Paul. Minn. Price $12.15
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

$8.75

$8.75 Illustration

shows top box

Climax Ditcher and Terracer
Especially adapted to

farm use in ditching,
terracing, levelingground
filling tile trenches, clear-
ing snow, etc. Easy and
simple to operate. Is
adapted to any kind of
soil. Cuts a V-shaped
ditch with sloping sides
at an angle of about 45
degrees. Depth of cut is
regulated by the position
of driver on running
board.

Cutting and anchor blades are made of high carbon stec
guide beam of heavy channel steel. Entire machine is <

steel of such strength that extra braces are not necessar
2 87062 9

5

—Ditcher and Terracer. Length about
feet, compelte. Weight, about 300 lbs.

$49 9 1

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Flat Board
Scraper

For Ditching

Tongue Scraper

and
Leveling

For leveling roads, hilly ground, cleaning

out and filling ditches, etc. Strongly con-

structed of seasoned hardwood with plow style
handles, smooth finished grips. Cutting blade
is of high carbon plow steel. (7 gauge) 48 in.
wide and 64 in. deep. Extra strong steel
draw bars with good quality chain bail at-
tached. Thoroughly ironed, bolted and braced.
Shipping weight, 85 lbs. d>Q
287C6288—Price complete . .

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Shipped from factory
in Ohio.

Especially designed for cutting and cleaning
out ditches moving large quantities of dirt.,

leveling, etc. Extra strong scrapers with
tongue. Made of seasoned hardwood.

No. 7 gauge steel blade, width. 44 in.
The draw bars are made of steel and shoes of
malleable iron. Hardwood tongue and cross
beam thoroughly ironed, bolted and braced.
Combination draw pin and wrench. Made in
three sizes: 36-inch, 42-inch, and 48-inch.
28 7C 6 2 90—Width, 36 in. Ship. C(\ A[\

287C629 I—Width, 42 in. Ship, wt,, 125
lbs. $9.55
287C6292—Width, 48 in. Ship. wt,. 130
lbs $9.65

Contractors’ Steel Drag Scrapers
Made for hea\’y work of building, excavation, road

making, farm work, etc. Bowl is pressed out of one
piece of high carbon steel properly shaped to fill and
clean easily. Cutting edge is rounded allowing it to

enter ground easily. Double runner scrapers have
two runners of hardened steel securely riveted. Double
bottom scrapers have an extra bottom of hard steel

riveted.

The bowl is made of No. 10 gauge high carbon steel.
Heavy steel bail with swivel link on each bail. Handle
sockets are steel plates solidly riveted. Climax
scrapers may be had without reinforcement or with
bottom plate or with runners. Handles are smooth
hardwood. _

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Article No. Prices
Plain

With
Runners

With Bot-
tom Plate

Cubic
Feet

Shipping \v eight
with Run|pers

287C6280 $8.50 $9. 1 O $ 9.80 3 72 \287C628

1

8.95 9.45 10.15 90 I287C6282 9.25 9.80 10.50 7 100 1

Buck Scraper For making irrigation
ditches, leveling land,
building levees. Capaci-
ties given are actual and
do not include what dirt
is heaped up or pushed
in front of the scrapers.
The load may be carried
any distance and deposit-
ed either in bulk or dis-
tributed evenly as the
nature of the work may
require. High carbon
steel body, wrought iron
rods and fittings, hard
wood draw-bars, cross-
brace and handle. Run-
ners can be adjusted to
any angle desired.

Article
Number Price

Size
No.

Width
Inches

Capacity
Cubic. Ft.

Shoes
No.

Horse
Reel.

Ship
Wt. Lbs

287C6284 $ 1 5.45 6 42 8 3 2 240

287C6285 26.75 7 48 8H 3 3 250
287C6286 29.75 8 GO 10a 7 4 310

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Climax Road

,

Drag
$33 15

For Light Road
Shipped from factory ff and Farm Work

in Ohio.

High carbon hardened steel blades are readily adjustable to any desired angle by

means of lever. Frame is flexible allowing each blade to work independently. Frame,

heavy angle steel. Blades detachable. Provided with curved runners and will pass

over bridges, culverts, etc., without catching.

287C63 I 6—Climax 7-foot, Adjustable and Reversible Drag $99 1 C
with 6-inch cutting blade. Ship, weight, 265 pounds. Price yOd.l J
287C63I7—Climax 8-toot, stationary Drag and Reversible Drag with 6-inch
cuttinglblade. Ship, weight. 315 pounds. Price $36. I 5
287C63 I 8—Climax 7-toot stationary Drag without lever, not adjustable, 5-inch
cutting blade. Ship, wt., 165 pounds. Price $25.50
287C63I9—All steel doubletrees.for either drag. Per set 5.25

Stone Boat Head
Every farm-
er and con-
tractorshould

have one of

these stone

boat headsfor

moving large

stones, farm
implements, corn fodder, etc. Made <

very strong cast iron and well ribbec

Strong enough to resist six times fhe ac
tual working strain.

To construct stone boat any straigl
plank can be used. Take three 10-inc
boards and fasten with .-inch bolts I

the front. Holes are drilled in shouldt
to receive the bolts for bottom boards an
the side strips. Cast in one piece. Averaj
shipping weight, 60 lbs.
2 87C 6 3 I 4—Price of stone boat heac

only without bolts or boards . .
. $4 .9 !

Shipped from factory in Michigar

Cluster Ropes
For use In Thick

Growths. Made from
best steel wire
rope. Four 10
foot lenghts. each
with a rope hook,
babbited secure-
ly in the cluster
anchor casting.

287C4926—Rope Cluster made of 4-in. rope,
length of each rope (4 in all) 10 ft. wt. complete 70
lbs. Price $22-50
287C4927—Rope Cluster made of 4 -inch
rope, length of each rope (4 in all), 10 ft.; weight
complete DO lbs. Price $27-75
Shipped from factory in Southern Minn.

Stump Puller Rope
High grade especially tempered, carefully as-

sorted wires of No. 1 steel. Furnished any length,

10 feet or over, prices without couplings or fittings.

Article
Number Diameter

Weight, per
100 Feet

Price
per Foot

287C4906 3-inch 39 pounds 1 5c
287C4907 4-lnch 62 pounds 20c
287C4908 ! , -inch 89 pounds 28c
287C4909 14-inch 120 pounds 37c
287C49 1

O

1-inch 158 pounds 48c
Shipped from factory in Southern Minn.

Rope Shortener

Made of cast iron; Takes up
h slack of pull rope at stump.
Can be attached to any point on
pull rope.

287C4922— Size, No. 1. for
steel rope up to 4-inch, weight.
10 pounds $3.95
287C4923—Size No. 2, for

el ropesteel rope up to inch,
weight. Impounds Price..’....*. $5.60

92 4-^3120 No. 3, for287C4924—Size No. 3, for 14 and 1-Inch steel

(

rope: weight, 27 pounds. Price $6.15
Shipped from factory in Southern Minn.

Climax Stump Puller
Simplicity is one of the features of our Climax. Few working, few

wearing parts. Made low-down to permit a short hitch and allow horses

to step over cable. The sweep lift throws the machine in and out of gear

so that the rope can be unwound from the drum without having to

reverse the sweep.

Light weight increases the value of our Climax over similar stump

pullers. Easily and quickly shifted about.

V-shaped iron Drum winds the rope like thread on a spool and pre-

serves its life so that it cannot chafe as rope would on a grooved drum.

The first three coils act as a bed, equalizing the pressure to the next

three coils. There is no flattening or breaking of the wires. One rope
,

on our V-shaped drum will outwear two ropes on many other styles of

stump pullers.

Article
Number

Steel Rope
Anchor
Loop

—

Size
Stump
Inches

Sh p.

v ..

Lbs
Lgth.
Ft.

Diam.
In.

287C4900 30 H 5 foot 6 i 75

287C490

1

40 % 6 foot 8 225
287C4902 50 % 6 foot 15 350
287C4903 60 8 foot 24 425

287C4904 70 l 8 foot Any size 550

Price

$28.35
42.50
56.75
74.65
93.50

Shipped from factory in Southern Minnesota.

Snatch Block or Doubling
Pulley

Hitch rope with slip hook
on one end. and a rope4hook
on the other. Steel frames.
28704930—No. 1 for
ropes up to % inch, with 10
feet 4-Inch hitch rone;
60 lbs. Price... $13.95
287C4932—No 2 for

ropes up to ’
i in. with 10 ft.

4-in. hitch rope; wt., 80 lb

|

Price $19.60
287C4934—No. 3 for
rope up to 1 inch with 15 feet

1-inch bitch rope: weight',

110 lbs. Price. . . $25.50
Shipped from factory In

Southern Minnesota

Rope Couplings
Set consists of a hook connection

for one rope end and a slip loop
coupling for the other. Prices arc
for sets without rope.

Article
Number

Couplings
for Side

sTf*j
Price

287C4917 4-inch rope 10 S2.80
287C4918 -inch rope 12 3.40
287C4919 , -inch rope 18 3.90
287C4920 4-lnch rope 24 4.50
287C4921 1-luch rope 30 5.70

Shipped from factory in South-
eastern Minnesota.

Double Point
Root Hooks

Especially adapted for ligt
work in brush and grubs an
intended for use with the sma
ler machines.

Not intended for large stump pulling, excel
whore roots are decaying. One size only, of cai

steel. Weight. 30 lbs.

287C4936— Price $9.4
Shipped from factory in Southeastern

M innesota.

Twin Root Hooks
Cast steel, with steel ball for guidini

The book of the main stump puller ror
is connected, to wire rope fastening i

the end.
Weight. SO pounds.

287C4938--
Prlee $ I 9-9'

Shipped from factor
in South
eastern Mir
nesota.

Anchor Ropes
Used to anchor machine

to a stump or tree or for
heavy pul ling, one end has v
patent rope hook, the other loop coupling. Length
of ropes, 25 feet. High grade steel strand.

Article No. Size Weight Price

287C49 1

2

M -inch 30 pounds $ 7.95
287C49 1

3

*4 -inch 40 pounds 11.25
287C49 1

4

H-lnch 55 pounds 14.00
287C49 1

5

1-Inch 70 pounds 1 7.70
Shipped from factory in Southeastern

M innesota
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Bam
Keep Your Cows Healthy

and Contented
The first essential of successful dairy farm-

ing is modern sanitary barn equipment.
Cows must be kept in comfortable quarters
with sanitary feeding and drinking fixtures
and proper appliances for carrying litter, etc.,
all of which makes dairy farming more pleasant
and makes for sanitary barn conditions,
healthy, contenteo ccws, and greater profits.
Climax barn equ’oment includes a practical
line of simple, efficient and convenient devices
for aiding in the comfort and cleanliness of
your stock. No matter how small your herd
may be is worth caring for with good barn
equipment.

All Climax Barn Equipment on. this page
shipped from factory in Southern

Wisconsin.

Wisconsin Adjustable Steel Stanchions
Made of Steel and Malleable iron. Oil

Soaked Maple Wood Linings. Adjustable
to 614, 7X, or 8-inch opening. Chain
hanging. Positive lock. Well enameled.

, With or without guard. Furnished with
one eye-bolt, length, 6 inches, for fasten-

’ mg at top. Each stanchion has extension
arm to keep it from swinging when open.
Fits framework in old barns easily.
Weight, without guard, 1714 pounds.
Weight, with guard, 1914 pounds. Height,
44K inches. End of chain to top of
chain. 54 Yt inches.
I87C4770—Stanchions with-tfjo
outguard. Price.each <pD.OD
I87C4772—Stanchions with guard.
Price, each $4.25
Lots of 6 or more shipped direct from

factory near Chicago.
287C4774—Stanchions without guard.
’rice, each from factory $3.60
287C4776—Stanchions with guard.
Price, each from factory 4.20

WisconsinAdjustableWood Bar Stanchions
Oil seasoned Hard Maple Bars.

’ressed Steel Ends. Malleable Iron
-atch. Adjustable to 5, 6, 7 or 8-inch
ipening, furnished with or without
:uard. Eyebolt, length 6 inches,
urnished to, attach stanchion at top,
,nd with short length of chain at hot- /#”” 1

om of stanchion gives them much
nore flexibility than pivot style. Fits
ramework in old barns easily.
Veight, without guard, 16 pounds;
reight with guard, 18 pounds,
leight, 44 \4 inches. End of chain
0 top of chain, 54H inches.
1 87C4778—Wood Bar Stanchion
rithout guard. Co np
’rice, each .3D
I87C4780 — Wood Bar Stan-
hions with guard. Price each. $3. 55 $ 8
-ots of 6 or more shipped direct

from factory near Chicago.
’87C4782—Wood Bar Stanchions less guard. Price
ach from factory $2.90
187C4784—Wood Bar Stanchions with guard. Price.
ach from factory $3.50

Climax Manger Partitions
Stiff boiler plate, complete with clamps for fastening to
ill. Ship, wt., 14 pounds.
87C4 79 I—Climax Manger Partition <£0 OC
rice.each <pD.£D

Wisconsin Steel Stalls
Stalls are made

f 1%-ineh tubing.
V’Idth, 3 feet 6 in-
hes. Height, 5 feet
inches. Steel par-
tlon : Height, 36
iches from floor.
.ength, 3 feet 3 in-
hes from frame.
1 a 1 1 e a b l e
on clamps con-
ect all joints,
lach stall consists
f one cross head,
ne upright center
be. one stall

r t i t i o n , one _
eel stanchion 287C5956 and necessary bolts and clamps,
egularly furnished for concrete floors.

87C4786—Steel Stall complete with steel, wood-lined
anchion and cow guard. Ship, wt., about 64 lbs

(jj
"] Q Q

87C4787—End Section, including one upright and one
all partition for finishing row. Ship, wt., 25 pounds.
rice $4.35
87C4788—Stall Partition only. Triple Bend, enameled,
tip. wt , 15 lbs. Price.each $2.45
87C4789—Malleable iron flange for stall or partition
•hen used on wood floors. Price. . . . 67c
37C4 790—6-inch Hook Bolt. Ship, wt., 1 lb.
•Ice. each .

. 26c

Extra Hangers, Hanger Extensions
and Spring Track Suspenders

13, 287C4722—Extra Hanger only. Ship. AQ„
wt., Its lb. Price, each £tOC
287C4 7 2

4

—Extra Hanger wi th 1 2-inchHang-
er Extension Ship, wt., '/, lb Price, each. 52c
287C4726 — Extra Hanger with 18-inch
Hanger Extension. Ship, wt., % pound.
Price, each 58C

Spring Track suspender. Used at Splice Connections
d on rod tracks of 100 feet or over, to prevent sagging
37C4 728—Spring Track Suspender. Ship. ^9 CC

, about 2'A pounds. Price, each

Rail and Rod Track Splice Connection
Used when connecting rod to rail track,
od track should be. attached to sill or
lists using tension bolts— It requires a good — ^
rong support at least 10 feet back of the in u *—

'

inflection. When ordering rod track pro- at* |
'1

de at least 10 feet of extra track if you use this connection,
lay be usedfor either right or left. Ship, wt., 1 % pounds.
87C4 730—Spice connection. ffo in
rice, each pA.lU

Rail Track Gate Plain Two-Way Rail Track

Switch

Removable section of rail

ack used whew; track passes
rough door, or where two

ill tracks cross. Ship, wt.,
)out 7 lbs.

87C4732—Rail Track

rice, each $1.35

For switching from one rail
track to another, also used as
a gate. Ship, wt., 8 lbs.

287C4734—Plain Two-
way Switch. *9 CC
Price, each «0D

10 Bushel Climax Raise and
Lower Litter Carrier

Big Capacity yet easy to operate

The 14-inch wheel gives tremendous
leverage. Friction brake allows the
carrier to be lowered fast or slow. Tub
made of heavy galvanized steel reinforced
with 1-inch angle iron. Carriers lock at
both ends. Hand trip for dumping. Tub
44 inches long, 26 inches wide, 18 Inches
deep. Distance from top of rail track to
bottom of Litter Carrier box, locked up,
44 inches; let down 92 inches. Carrier
can be used on rail track only. Shipping
weight, 145 pounds.

287C4704—10 bu. Raise and Lower

Pricefeach $45.95

7 Bushel Climax Style “A”
Adjustable Litter Carrier

Climax Feed and Ensilage
Carrier

The raise and lower features are the
same as the Climax Litter Carriers, with-
out the automatic dump. One end of the
box can be lowered so that the feed may
be easily scooped out. Box is 70 in. long,
24 in. wide, 10 inches deep. Cap. 15 bu.
heaped. Sides of box 2-in. plank, bottom
and ends 20 gauge, galvanized steel.

287C4706—Climax Feed and En-
silage Carrier with raise and lower bail.
Shipping weight, 210 lbs. CyfC fin
Price, each D^D.yU
2 87C4 70

8

—Climax Feed and Ensilage
Carrier same as above but without Raise
and Lower device. Ship, wt., 160 lbs.
Price, each $35.25
7 Bushel Climax Raise and

Lower Litter Carrier

Can be used on both rigid and rod-
track. 7-in. wheels, roller bearing. Bucket
dumps either way, latches at both ends.
Carrier trips automatically. Bucket made
of galvanized steel, reinforced, absolutely
tight. Bucket, 40 inches long, 22 inches
wide, 16 inches deep. Shipping weight,
85 pounds.

287C4700—Climax 7 bu. Adjustable
Litter Carrier with trip.
Price, each $28.65

For Rod or Rail Track
Wheels, 7 in. with roller bearings,

14-inch raise and lower wheel.
,
Friction

brake allows carrier to be lowered fast or
slow.
Tub is made of heavy galvanized steel

reinforced. Carrier locks at both ends.
Size of tub 40 inches long, 22 inches wide
and 16 inches deep. Distance fron top
of rail track to bottom of litter carrier box
when locked up, 42 inches, when let down
92 inches. Shipping weight, 135 pounds.
287C4702—Raise and Lower Car-
rier with trip.
Price, each $42.45

^ Steel Rod Track
.'T

1 ‘
\ ^ can be twisted and looped cold. Single lengths

1^^ UP t0 *eet ‘

^ X

I

I 287C47 12—RoQ Track l%2 in. fliam. Stop.

\ '

< J |m] 287C47I4—Rod Track 15M in. (Ham. Ship-
wt., per ft. Yi lb. Price, per ft 8 c

Steel Rail Track
Holes punched every few inches for track hangers. Track may be bent cold to

make various curves, 6 and 12 foot lengths only, one coupling and bolts are furnished
with each length of track. Price includes track hanger with 18-inch extension for
every three feet of track. Ship, wt., per foot, 1 14 lbs.

287C47 I 6—Steel Rail Track including Connecting Plate and Bolt.
Price, per foot 30

C

Quick Detachable

Water Bowls

Easy to oper-
ate. The slight-
est pressure of

the cow’s nose
the valve

MlUfS, lr)P«r arid allows
water to flow
as fast as cow
can drink It,

as Bo^n as she
raises her nose
water stops In-

Rtantly. No chance to overflow. Quickly
detached for cleaning. Bowl is made of

iron, 8»^x8Mx5 inches and has clamp for

fastening to steel stall or may be screwed
to wood upright. Tapped for %-in. pipe,

(pipe not furnished).

2 87C4802—Bowl with overfeed con-
nection. Ship, wt., 12 lbs. 1C
Price, each «{*“•* **

2 87C 4803—Bowl with underfeed con-
nection. Ship, wt., 12 lbs.

Price, each S4.I5
Shipped from factory in Southern

Wisconsin.

Climax Post Brackets
Carries rail track

into yard. Hangers are
mounted on 2x8 plank
supported by posts set
about 10 feet apart.
28704760 — Cli-
max Post Bracket com-
plete with Bolts. Ship.
wt.,about91bs.^o rr
Price, each. .

.

287C47I8 — End Loop
Clamp for Rod Track. Ship.

wt„ 1 lb. Price, each. 60c

<S|fc^287C4720—Track Cross
grj -'Toe. Prevents tracks at Inter-

sections from sagging. Ship, wt.,70
1 lb. Price, each f £v.

287C4793—Stanchion An-
chor to be set In cement floor for
fastening stanchion. Ship, wt.,

% pound.
Price, each 68c.

287C4792—Stanchion An-
ile hor for securing stanchion to wood
floor. Ship, wt., Y, pound. 97
Price, each OlC

Climax Ensilage Trucks
Capacity 16 Bushels
A labor-saving meth-

j

od of handling silagel
and feed in barns. Big
enough to feed 20 to 24
cows at one time.
Riveted and bound with
iron. Heavy galvanized sheet
steel lining in bottom. Body I

made of seasoned white pine.

'

Two large 14-inch side wheels _
2-Inch face, axle 1-Inch steel. 7-inch caster wheel on end.
Height of box on outside, 33 inches, height from floor 42
inches, length over all, 72 inches, width of box, 30 inches
over all. inside, 26 in.; outside of wheel, 36 inches. ShiDcing
weight, 200 lbs. <P91 91"287C4795—Climax Ensilage Truck, Price. . . <p<Sl.<$D

Angle Curve
Used to divert a wire track from

straight line to avoid buildings,
.
posts, etc.

287C4740—Angle Curve with eye-
bolt, and 3 feet of flexible wire cable.
Ship, wt., 4 lbs.
Price, each $2.65

Corner Curve or
Post Switch

For turning a corner on rod track inside
the barn or at anchor post to switch from
one track to the other when two tracks are
run to same post. Curve and braces are
flexible and can be bent to connect tracks
at any angle—ship, wt., each 25 pounds.
287C4742—Corner Curves 4 QC
or post Switch. Price, each

287C4746—Post Tension
Bolt y» in. x 30 in. with nut
and washer. Ship, wt.,
each 5 lbs

. (ft 7/1
Price, each 1 . f U

287C4748—Barn Tension Bolt in. x 15 in. with nut
and washer. Ship, wt., each.3 lbs. Price.each $1,45

Extra Trip Blocks
Shipping weight, each 2 14 lbs.

287C4750—Trip Blocks for
,

Rod Track. Price each 3UC
287C4752—Trip Block for Rail Track.
Price, each 90c

Climax Automatic Rail
Track Switch

Two-way and
Three -way—

e

uher
right or left hand.
Shifting mechan-
ism operated by
chains through pul-
leys. Stop auto-
matically closes
track not in use.
There is no chance
for carrier to run
off the track. Illus-
tration shows
Three-way switch

287C4754

—

Automatic Two-
way Switch. Ship,
wt., 25 pounds.

$7.35Price, each

287C4756—Automatic Three-way Switch. Ship. wt.

29 pounds . Price, each $8.95

Climax Swinging Crane Booms
The most practical device for supporting rail track outside

of barn; leaves barn yard unobstructed. Built of 214x214
angle steel, comes complete with rail track, hangers, hinges
and guy wires.

287C4796—Swinging Boom 30 ft. Ship. wt.,tf>r£ cr
about 275 pounds. Price, each ipDO.OD
287C4797—Swinging Boom 36 ft. Ship, wt., about 350
pounds. Priceeach $67.35
287C4798—Swinging Boom 39 ft. Ship wt., about 425
lbs. Price.each $73.90

Climax Post Anchor Loop
Pl Complete with anchor bolt and

\ turnbuckle. Made of 1
j:s.!-ineh rod

\ 4(\ track. Loop to go over post and
\ fi V- improved turnbuckle with tension

\ XS vfc
bolt, nire connecting link and an-

VKfl chor bolt to go through burled log

—

W \ (post and log not included). For
95S3F7 P°et8 UP to 20 feet high. Ship.

JgByBf -it--’ - rivwt about 30 pounds.
6=^^; "“287C4736 — Post An- 0 4 rr

chor Loop. Price each «jrl.DD

Wall Bracket
Fastens end of

rail track-sup-
port plank to
building. Com-
plete with bolts.
Ship, wt., 2 Jbs.

287C4758—Wall Brack-
et. Price, 7C
per pair I DC

Splicing Plate
Connects 2x8 in.

planks used o
Post Brackets.

Complete with
bolts. Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

287C4759—Spile-



A
measurements are outside measurements.

Opacities are standard ratings based on outside
measurements, and 31 >/2 gallons per barrel.

Round Steel Stock Tanks

Galvanized Tanks
NOTE: Because of the unusual market coi

tions, the prices on this page are subject
changes. If market declines, we will reduce prices
your order.

For Use in Stock Water-
ing or Storage Tank
Always shipped set up it

not ^ordered knocked down.
Made regularly of No. 20 U.
8. Standard Gauge Galvan-
ized Steel; lock seams thoro-
ughly riveted and soldered.
Used forordinary ptoek water-
ing this weight steel is suffi-
ciently heavy in any size. We
would suggest using the shal-
low tanks tor small stock to
eliminate danger of drowning.

Steel Round End Tanks Round Steel Storage Tanks

Art. iso. Price i /iam. Height Capacity Ship. Wt.
287C6664
287C6666
287C6668
287C6672
287C6674
287C6676
287C6680
287C6682
287C6684
287C6686
287C6687
287C6688

$ 1 O. 1 5
1 2.20
1 3.85
20.50
1 6.70
18.65
25.35
20.35
2 1 .95
25.35
32.20
38.60

3 ft.

4 ft.

4 ft:

4 ft.

5 ft.

5 ft.

5 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

2 ft.

2 ft.

2H ft.

4 ft.

2 ft.

2A ft.

4 ft.

2 ft.

2 'A ft.

3 ft.

4 ft.

5 ft.

3 A bbls.
6 bbls.
7 bbls.

12 bbls.
9A bbls.
12 bbls.
19 bbls.
14 bbls.
17 bbls.
20 bbls.
27 bbls.
34 bbls.

59 lbs.
89 lbs.
96 lbs.

127 lbs.

115 lbs.
129 lbs.
160 lbs.
135 lbs.
150 lbs.
176 lbs.
220 lbs.
260 lbs.

Round Shallow Hog and Sheep Watering Tanks.
287C669Q
287C669

1

287C6692
$8.95
1 1 .45
15.85

4 ft.

5 ft.

6 ft.

1 ft.

1 ft.

1 ft.

94 gals.
147 gals.
211 gals.

60 lbs.

80 lbs.
110 lbs.

tor 18-gauge, add 30 per cent to 20-gauge prices,
lor 16-gauge, add 60 per cent to 20-gauge prices.

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

Steel Wagon Tanks
Shipped Set Up

A Strong Durable Tank for Water Hauling, Made of No. 20 U. S.
Standard Gauge Galvanized Steel.

Bottom and sides are lock-seamed and soldered together. Must be
set on planks from bolster to bolster. Have special bottom joint same
as on our Round End Tanks. Four-foot and 6-foot sizes are also
desirable for spraying
The cover is made water-tight and providecj with manhole, diameter

14 Inches and a raised flange, which prevents the water from splashing
over the tank. A bulk head or splash board, inside. Six-foot tanks
furnished with one side brace; 8-foot, two braces; and 10-foot, throe
side braces on each side. One-inch exhaust hole, fitted with lock nuts
and nipple for attaching hose or pipe at rear.

Art. No. Pri ce Width Hght. Length
Capacity
Bbls. Weight

287C6694 $ 1 5.25 2 ft. 2 ft. 4 ft. 3 A 85 lbs.

287C6695 1 9.35 2 ft. 2 ft. 6 ft. 5 A 120 lbs.

287C6696 23.40 2 it 2 ft. 8 ft. 7 'A 155 lbs.

287C6697 26.95 2A ft. 2 ft. 8 ft. 9 % 168 lbs.

287C6698 29.65 3 ft. 2 ft. S ft. 12 190 lbs.

287C6699 34.85 3 ft. 2 ft. 10 ft. 14 236 lbs.

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

Oval Steel Watering Troughs

$17.85
Popular Stock watering

tank made of 20 gauge gal.
steel. Heads flanged outward
and fastened to the sides with

a plate of band iron on each side of flange, has steel frame or truss
at either end so that it, can be set on the ground without providing
timbers or platform, all riveted together. Each tank supplied with
braces across top.

Art. No. Price Width Depth Length Capacity Weight

287C6704 $ 1 7 85 2 W ft. 18 in. 10 ft. 8 bbls

.

135 lbs.

287C6705 1 5 25 2 A ft. 18 in. 8 ft. 6 bbls. 105 lbs.

287C6706 1 1 40 2 ft. 12 in. 10 ft. 5 bbls. 82 lbs.

28706707 1 1 65 i A ft. 14 in. 10 ft. 5 bbls. 80 lbs.

287C6708 IO 35 2 ft. 12 in. X ft.. 4 bbls. 70 lbs.

287C6709 2 1 55 3 ft. 24 in. 10 ft. 13 bbls. 150 lbs.

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

Square End Steel Tanks

" $10.75
Always shipped set up if

not ordered knocked down.
Made of No. 20 U. S. Stand-
ard Gauge Steel. All tanks 6
feet long furnished with one

angle brace across top and one brace each side; 8 ft. in length furnished
with one angle brace across the top and two angle braces on each side;
on 10-ft,. tank two angle braces across the top and three on each side.

Art. No.

287C67 2
287C67 I 3
287C67 I 4
287C67I

5

287C67 I 6
287C67 I 7
287C67 I 8
287C67I

9

287C6720

Price

S I 0.75
13.95
1 8.90
20.85
23.45
2 I .50
26.50
25.35
29.85

Width Height Length Capacity

2 ft.

2 ft.

2 ft.

2% ft.

2% ft.

3 ft.

4 ft

3 ft,

4 ft.

2 ft.

2 ft.

2 St.

2 ft.

2% ft

2 ft.

2 ft.

2 ft.

2 ft,

4 ft.

6 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

5 ft.

8 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

3% bbls.
5H bbls.
7 'A bbls.
9% bbls.
12 bbls.
11% bbls.
15 bbls.
14 bbls.
19 bbls.

Weight

78 lbs.
108 lbs.

140 lbs.
146 lbs.

167 lbs.
154 lbs.

183 lbs.

195 lbs.
225 lbs.

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

Underground Gasoline Storage Tanks
18-Gauge Galvanized Steel

Built expressly for the
purpose of storing gasoline
underground. Soldered and
riveted with greatest care.
Heads have turned edges of
steel, four ply, rolled and
pressed. Made of the best
duality of galvanized steel
and of first classworkmanship.
Furbished with three pipe
connections:— 1 Inch, % Inch

and 2 Inch regular. Can furnish other sizes up to 2 inches, same price.
If 16 gauge instead of IS gauge steel is required add 30% to prices
quoted below. .

Article
Number

Price
Each

No. of
Gauge

Diam.
Inches

Length
Inches

Gals.
Cap.

Ship.
Wt.,lDJ

287C6730 $ 1 5.20 18 24 30 58 42
287C6731 1 7. 1 5 18 24 30 70 50
287C6732 23.95 18 34 30 117 70
2S7C6733 26.60 18 34 36 140 80
287C6734 39.45 10 34 42 165 90
287C6735 44.20 10 40 42 225 110
287C6736 49.45 16 40 43 260 120
287C6737 82.45 16 40 72 390 190
The following tank made in

2 87C 6 73 9— DIara. 40
capacity, 500 gallons. Ship

Shipped from f

14 gauge galvanized steel only.
Inches: length, 95 inches; Cl FA
vt.

. 333 pounds. Price <J>JL£O.DU
y in Northern Indiana.

!

1

yot ordered knocked down. Made of

1

o- 20 k- Standard gauge steel. Sides and bottom are
lock seamed and soldered, making the -strongest construction
possible. Tube Top.

Art. No,

287C6630
28 7C6632
287C6634
287C6636
287C6638
287C6640
287C6642
287C6644
287C6646
287C6648
287C6650
287C6654

Price Width Height Length Capacity Weight
$8.95 2 ft. 2 ft. 4 ft. 3 bbl. 65 lbs.
1 3.30 2 ft. 2 ft. 6 ft. 4% bbl. 90 lbs.
1 5.85 2 ft. 2 ft. 8 ft. 6H bbl. 120 lbs.
1 7.95 2 ft. 2 A ft. 8 ft. 8 bbl. 147 lbs.
1 7.90 2H ft. 2 ft. 8 ft. 8 bbl. L47 lbs.
1 9.40 3 ft. 2 it. 8 ft. 9% bbl. 150 lbs.
22.25 4 ft. 2 ft. 8 ft. 12% bbl. 155 lbs.
25.80 4 ft. 2HU. 8 ft. 15% bbl. 174 lbs.
22.65 3 ft. 2 ft. 10 ft. 12% bbl. 165 lbs.
25.45 3 ft. 2<A ft. 10 ft. 15% bbl. 190 lbs.
27.70 4 ft. 2 ft. 10 ft. 16% bbl. 205 lbs.
43.85 4 ft. 2 ft. 16 ft. 27 H bbl. 320 lbs.

Shallow Tanks for Hogs, Sh eep or Other Small Animals
Art. No,

287C6656
287C6657
287C6658
287C6659
287C6660
287C666

I

Price Width Height Length Capacity Weight
$6 45 18 in. 12 In. 4 ft, 40 gal. 50 lbs.
1 1 2b 18 in. 12 in. 8 ft. 80 gal. 90
9 60 24 in. 12 in. 6 ft. so gal. 65 lbs.

1 2 20 24 in. 12 in. 8 ft. no gal. 100 lbs.
1 5 40 24 in. 12 in. 10 ft. 140 gal. 120 lbs.
1 7 90 24 in. 18 m. 10 ft. 210 gal. 140 lbs.

For 18-gauge, add 30 per cent to 20-gauge prices.
For 16-gauge, add 60 per cent to 20-gauge prices.

Covers and Connections for Tanks.

287C6820— H. 1 or 1 '4 in. pipe connectons. State size$0.5028706822—For % or % in. faucet. State size. Extra I .65287C682 4—For l-inch faucet, add 2.802 87C68 2 6—Hinged Cover, per square foot ,33Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

Rust-Resisting Lock Seams
are used in all the small tanks,
and in the riveted seams of the
large tanks special tinned rivets
are used, thus making our tanks
as near rust-proof as it is possible,
to make them because no liquid
can come in contact with the black
iron.

Threshermen’s Wagon Tank

Made of

20-Gauge

Galvanized

Steel

For transportation of water, oil and other liquids there is no better
tank made at anywhere near our price.

It is carried on wooden frame with cross sills notched to fit bolster.
Iron braces extend up sides from cross sills. Has galvanized flange
extending up 6 inches high around top of tank, making it possible to
carry buckets, tools, etc., without danger of falling off. Is fitted with
covered manhole near center. Front of tank and frame are so con-
structed as to form driver’s seat with foot rest. When ordering be sure
to give width of bolster between standards.

Art. No. Depth
2 ft.

2 ft.

_ _ 28 in.

For 18-gauge" steel, add to above prices, 30 per cent.
For 16-gauge steel, add to above prices, 60 per cent

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana

Price

*&n
53.35

Width
3 ft.

3 ft.

3 ft.

Length

8 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

Weight
310 lbs.

370 lbs.
410 lbs.

Capacity

9 H bbl.
12 bbl.
15 bbl.

Galvanized Steel Dipping Tank

For Dipping

Sheep and Hogs
The tank Is placed in the

, , .
ground so that the animals

can be driven in and out. Heavy angle iron braces. The incline
allows the animals to walk out quickly and easily. 6-ft. tank has 1 side
brace; 8-tt., 2; and 10-lt. 3 braces, like picture. Special bottom joint
constructed same as our round end tanks.

All sizes: Width at bottom. 1 ft., width at top, 2 ft. Length at bottom
of all sizes 2 ft. shorter than length of top.

Art. No.

287C6722
287C6723
287C6724
287C6725
287C6726

Price Height Length.Top Weight
$ 1 8 95 3 ft. 6 ft. 120
23 90 3 ft. s ft. 153 lbs.
27 85 4 ft. 8 ft. 190 lbs.
30 .SO 4 ft. S ft. 196
34 25 4 ft. 10 ft. 233 lbs.

287C6728—Galvanized steel Drip Board: length, S ft., and the
proper width for tank ordered. Weight, 13 lbs.

jj
Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

Round Steel House Tanks
with Tight Covers

For general use around the house or farm for
holding water, mixing stock food or as swill and
garbage can and for many purposes that a water
proof tank is needed.
The sides and bottoms are double seamed

together, all seams locked and securely soldered.
Made of No. 20 Standard Gauge, galvanized
steel. Covers, with center handle, included with
each tank. Always shipped set up.

Art. No. Price Diam. Height Capacity Weight

287C6742 $4.95 20 In. 20 in. 27 gals. 20 lbs.

287C6743 5.45 20 in. 24 in. 32 gals. 22 lbs.

287C6744 5.75 24 In. 24 in. 47 gals. 26 lbs.

287C6745 6.95 30 in. 24 in. 73 gals. 34 lbs.
287C6746 7.95 30 in. 30 in. 92 gals. 40 lbs.
287C6747 10.35 30 in. 30 in. 110 gals. 50 lbs.
287C6748 11.76 36 in. 36 In. 15S gals. 60 lbs.

287C6749 1 5.50 36 in. 48 in. 21 1 gals. 80 lbs.

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana

Made of 20 gaugFgalvanized steel.

Riveted and Soldered Seams. Always
shipped knocked down.

In shipping these tanks knocked
down, they are all first put up in the

shop and as much of the work
finished as possible. All holes arc
punched. It is seldom that more
than two joints are put together at
destination. Solder and rivets also
full instructions, accompany each
tank, so that it is simple and easy
to set them up. On the larger sizes
we do not recommend less than
No. 18 gauge. Pipe connections,
covers and faucets, extra, same as

Art. No. Diam. Height Cap. Weight
287C6758
287C6759
287C6760
287C676

1

287C6762
287C6763
287C6764

6 ft.

6 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

10 ft.

10 ft.

6 ft.

8 ft.

5 ft.

6 ft.

8 ft.

8 ft.

10 ft.

41 bbls.
54 bbls.
60 bbls.
72 bbls.
96 bbls.
150 bbls.
180 bbls.

270 lbs.
360 lbs.
410 lbs.
475 lbs.
520 lbs.

700 lbs.
850 lbs.

Pric

S44
54.
59.
65
82.

I 07
I I 9.

tor la gauge steel instead of 20 gauge add 30%. For 16 gs
steel instead of 20 add 60%.

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

Half Round Wood Stock Tanks

Our half round stock tank is made of 1% Inch Clear Fir, has <

Cross Cleats with iron hoops and nuts to take up shrink. Is much u
by stockmen especially in the northern climates because it will not
or corrode. Built to withstand the severest weather conditions
considered much superior to common square tank and will last loni
Shipped knocked dowm.

Article
Number

L'gth.
Feet

Height
Feet

.

Depth
Ins.

No. of
Hoops

Cap.
Barrels

. Wt.,
About

Pric
Comp;

287C69 I

5

6 3 18 3 5 165 $ 1 3.287C69 16 8 3 18 3 6A 190 1 5.287C69 1

7

10 3 18 4 SA 230 i 8.
287C69 1

8

12 3 18 4 10 280 2 1 .

287C6920 14 3 18 5 12 325 24.
287C692

1

16 3 18 5 14 26.287C6922 8 3A 21 3 9 220 1 7.
287C6923 10 3 A 21 4 ll'A 270 22.
287C6924 12 3 A 21 4 13A •320 25.
287C6925 14 3 A 21 5 16 380 25.
287C6926 16 3 A 21 5 18H 420 3 1 .287C6927 8 4 24 3 12 250 2 1 .

287C6928 10 4 24 4 15 300 25.
287C6929 12 4 24 4 18 360 28.
287C6930 14 4 24 5 21- 450 32.
287C693

1

16 4 24 5 24 500 36.
Shipped from factory in Minneapolis.

Round Wood Storage

Cistern
Always shipped knocked down. Made of

Fir or Cypress. All made with straight
staves. Steel hoops. Hoops fitted with ad-
justable tank lugs. Write for prices on flat
or conical wood covers. Shipping weights
range from 400 to 1300 lbs.

Art. No.
Price
lM.in.
Fir

Price
1A in.

Cypress
287C6798 $27.70 $44.8528706800 32.95 52.252S7C6802 39.85 59.65287C680 i 54.60 837028706806 44.95 74.4528706808 73.05 105.35
287C68I0 97.60 138.75
For 2 inch cypress in place of l ‘A inch cypress, add 35% to pric1% in. cypress.

Cypress tanks shipped from factory in Central Iowa. Fir tashipped from factory in Minneapolis. Minn.

Length
Of Stave
Feet

Dlam.of
Bottom
Feet

No.
Hoops

Round Wood Stock Tank
Round tanks for stock watering

purposes. Made of. carefully

selected fir or cypress lumber. We
recommend cypress, as it is noted for

its great durability. Each tank,

furnished with two steel hoops with
patent draw lugs. Always shipped
knocked down. Easily set up.
Write for prices on flat or conical
wood covers.

Art. No.

287C6780
287C6782
287C6784
287C6786
287C6788
287C6790
287C6792
287C6794
287C6796

Price
1A In.

Fir

$14.55
I 6.50
18.30
20.50
22.50
24.35
27. I 5
29.95
37.45

Price
1% In.

Length
of Stave Diam. Cap. Avert

Sh
Cypress Feet Feet Bbls. w
S 1 8 35 2 5 7 ? 120 55 215, 5 9 2?
23 9b 2 6 10 31
27.20 2A 6 13 34
29.90 2 7 15 38
33 75 2A 7 20 41(
36 65 2 8 18 441
40.50 2A 8 24 47;
5 1 .75 2 10 30 621

r° r 2 incl1 press tanks in Place of 1

J

3 In. add 35% to price aHon 1 % in. cypress.
Cypress tanks shipped from factory in Central Iowa. Fir tanlshipped from factory in Minneapolis, Minn.

Steel Gasoline Tanks
Fitted with a screw cap on top, for filling,

and brass faucet at bottom for drawing oft
contents.

xT
FoL8a8°,Ine or any kind of oil. Made ofNo - 5° sause galvanized steel; very strong

and durable. W ill outwear painted tanks.Note— \\e can also ship the four smaller
sizes from our store, with other goods.

Art. No. Price
Diam.

In.
Ht.
In.

Cap.
Gal.

287 C6750 $ 7.95 IS 30 32
287C6751 9.80 24 30 58
287C6752 12.85 24 36 70
287C6753 14.30 34 30 117
287C6754 16.80 34 36 140
287C6755 18.45 34 42 165

Wt.
Lbs.

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.
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A Gasoline Storage Tank Soon Pays for Itself
Gasoline Wagon TanksClimax Steel Barrel

Made ol Black and Galvanized steel.

A strongly made steel barrel that will

withstand the roughest usage. The seams
are welded, rolled chimes, and no solder
is used in their construction. Danger ot

leaking is eliminated. Stands an interior

air pressure ot 10 lbs. to square inch. Draw-
off faucet with each barrel.

This barrel is ideal for storing oil or for

having a large quantity always ready for

use. For transporting oil by wagon or truck
this barrel will give great satisfaction. The
shipping barrel has H inch thick rolling

ring reinforcements, making it best for

railroad shipping. Small storage barrels,

listed below, are 20 gauge. Price is low.

Article
Number

Style
Barrel

Price
Black
Steel

Price
Galv.
Steel

Cap.
Gal.

Gauge
Ship.
Wt.
lbs.

1 87C6880
187C688

1

Storage
Shipping

$9.25
(1.75

11.25
1 2.55

55
55

18
16

56
62

Small black storage barrels. 20 gauge.

I 87C6882—Capacity, 15 gal. Weight, 14 lbs.

?87C6883—
’

Capacity,' 30 gal. Weight, 29 lbs.

Each

Gasoline Storage Tank

$7.95
A practical storage tank of taeavj

,

galvanized iron, reinforced with wood
base under the metal bottom. A 4-inch
screw filler cap and ground key brass
lock faucet make it an ideal addition to

your garage or t farm equipment.
Painted with heavy varnish paint, and
brushed, not dipped.

$4.95

6.75

Art. Cap. Wt.
PriceNo. Gal. lbs.

287C6885 60 50 >7 95
287C6836 110 65 10.75

287C6884—Barrel pump. Steel
tubing, brass valves. Fits 1 y2 or 2
Inch bung. 19 lbs. <££ 71?
Price «JJU. I

Shipped from factory near Chicago

Gasoline Tank With Pump
Here is an excellent family or store oil

tank. Dependable force pump 1 14 inches in
diameter. No. 26 galvanized iron in bottom
and sides. Wood bottom under metal.
Tin hood, portable pump, which may be
used for pumping oil from barrel into taDk.
Price Includes pump.

No. Gal. Weight Price

287C6887 60 50 $8.95
287C6888 110 65 1 2.40

287C6889—Transfer Pump only for
pumping from barrels into tanks, wt., 7 lbs.

Price, Each $2.55
Shipped from factory near Chicago

Underground Gasoline

Storage Outfit

$39.95 For 65 Gallon Size

For economy and absolute safety a well-equipped farm or garage
cannot be without proper handling facilities for gasoline. We show
here a dandy little outfit that can be installed without any trouble.
The pump works very easily and will All an automobile tank quickly.
The faucet can be locked, preventing tampering or theft.

Outfit consists of a heavy galvanized steel welded tank pump, 2
inch filler pipe 24 inches long, 10 feet of % inch galvanized pipe with
elbow and street elbow and one piece of H Inch pipe 30 inches long.
Tank may be installed under floor of garage or In ground outside.
The suction lift should not be greater than20 feet.

Tank is equipped with 2-inch flanged opening for filler pipe, a 14-

inch opening for suction pipe and 1-lneh opening for vent pipe.

You will find the pump simple, powerful and durable, equipped
with brass cylinder, piston rod, valve and ground key bibb with hose
connection.

Every outfit carries the complete indorsement of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, your guarantee that this is a model
apparatus, fulfilling legal requirements.

1

Outfit
SizeTank
Gallons 16 Gauge 14 Gauge 12 Gauge Ship. wt.

14 Gauge
287C6903
287C6904
287C6905
287C6906
287C6907

65
120
165

$39.95
48.90

$42.35
5 1 .60
58.95
68.75

$45.55
57.90
66.85
83.60
98.50

168 lbs.
208 lbs.
262 lbs.

250 318 lbs.
520 lbs.400

287C6908—Gasoline pumps when.ordered separately.
Ship. wt.. 20 lbs. Each

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

$12.95

$1655

For Transportation on Wagon or for City Delivery
Designed particularly for hauling any kind of oil on a wagon

or truck. No. 16 gauge galvanized steel. Seams all riveted with
tiny, closely-set rivets. Heads are turned, edges of steel, four-
ply rolled and pressed. Has 2-inch lock nut with plug on top for
filling. One-inch faucet at end for drawing off contents. For
greater capacity, use two tanks instead of one.

Art. No. Price Diam. Length Capacity Weight

287C6766 $16.55 12 in. 6 ft. 42 gal. 50 lbs.

287C6767 2 1 .95 18 In. 6 ft. 72 gal. 75 lbs.

287C6768 28.90 24 In. 6 ft. 140 gal. 110 lbs.

287C6769 38.25 30 In. 6 ft. 220 gal. 150 lbs.

287C6770 45.60 30 in. 8 ft. 290 gal. 190 lbs.

Shipped from factory in NorthernU ndiana-

3-in-l Oil Storage Tank
AIRTIGHT*
SCREW!
CAP,

HP

^REMOVABLE
-COVER

\GAS0LINE
nSTRAINER

ipsatHI
§||jg§

IfpiiP

For lubricating oil, kerosene
or gasoline. Removable brass
strainer in funnel. Evap-
oration prevented. One-inch
wood bottom under metal.
Draw-off faucet with lock
lever handle for padlock.
Made of 26 gauge galvan-

ized steel and nicely painted
red. Shipped in strong crate.

GROUND
KEY
LOCK
FAUCET

WOOD
BOTTOM

Article
Number Price Gals.

Wt.
Lbs.

287C6900 $7,85 30 48
287C6901 8.95 60 64'
287C6902 13.45 110 14

Shipped from factory near
Chicago.

Underground Gasoline Tank

Outfit

An ideal, inexpensive gasoline

storage outfit which affords pro-

tection against fire, evaporation

and theft. Outfit consists of 55-

gallon, 18 gauge galvanized

Steel barrel with pump of proper
length, 2-inch filler pipe
with cap that can be ' *

' ,\«, i

locked. One extra lock
cap for filler pipe when <

N
^ p

pump is taken out. \,a *•/, ^
287C6935 — Com-
plete outfit, weighs k J
about 65 <£0/1 CA / j
pounds. . . . 'P£rx*dU \ B
Shipped from fac-
tory near Chicago.

I 87C6884 — Bar-
rel pump only, as
described above.
Weight 19 lbs.

Each. . . S6.75
Shipped from stock

at Chicago.

) 7. \

2450

Complete

.» ' tj
\

OOMPUlSWfTl

$24.85

$35.95

Climax
Portable

Platform

Scales
Scales that will give lasting satisfaction. Built

in compliance with all State laws. Hoop and
platform bearings all self aligning. Brass beam
graduating from 44 to 100 lbs. on two larger
sizes and from % to 50 lbs. on two smaller sizes.
287C6340—Will weigh to 600 pounds on
platform size, 17x23 inches. CO 4 OC
Shipping weight, 150 lbs
287C634I— Will weigh to 800 pounds on
platform size, 17x23 in.
Shipping weight, 155 lbs S26.70
287C6342—Will weigh to 1000 pounds on
platform size, 1744x26 inches.
Shipping weight, 160 lbs S28.50

287C6343—Will weigh to 1200
pounds on platform size, 1744x26
inches.
Shipping weight, 170 lbs. . $ 3 5 . 9 5
2 87C 6 354—For Doub'e in place
of Single Beam. Either size.
Add $3.95
287C6356—For Bag Back on
either size. Add $3.95
At prices given above all models

are equipped with tool steel pivots
and hard chilled hearings. Sliding
poise of brass.
Shipped from factory near

Chicago.

50-Pound Test Weight
This 50-pound test weight, scaled by an authorized sealer of

weights, is a requisite of proper scale adjustment. For testing
portable or wagon scales. Tells if your scale is weighing accurately.
Cast iron. C/J or
287C6388—Shipped from factory near Chicago <|IU,LJ

High Grade Pitless Scales

Peerless Portable U. S. Standard

Weightless Scale $29.95
A portable scale that will pass inspection in any

state. No loose weights. Full capacity beam. Hard
chilled bearings. Tool steel pivots. Brass beam with
brass sliding poise on upper bar. Accurate balancing
ball. Handiest and most suitable scale for farm, fac-

tory or store requirements. Beam is on level with eye,

and weight is readily distinguished on either side of

scale without bending. Accurately marked, rapid
weigher. Easily operated. Delicately trued and
sealed.

287C6346—Will weigh to 600 pounds on
platform, size 17x23 inches. 4“9fl ftp
Shipping weight, 157 lbs

287C6347—Will weigh to 800 pounds on
platform, 17x23 inches.
Shipping weight. 165 lbs $33.50
287C6348—-Will weigh up to 1,000 lbs. on
platform, 1744x20 inches.
Shipping weight, 170 lbs $37.25
287C6349—Will weigh up to l,2001bs. on
platform, 1744 by 26 inches. Shipping weight,
175 lbs $42.50
287C6350—Will weigh up to 1,500 lbs. on
platform, 18x26 inches. Shipping weight,
180 lbs $46.75
In setting up scale after purchase there Is no

necessity for adjustments. See 50-pound test
weight listed elsewhere on this page.

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

w

itee * BearmgT"

The simplest kind of excellent high
grade scales, guaranteed to meet re-
quirements of all state laws. The pipe
beam on our scales combines rigidity,
strength, and few working parts. No
~
'th lever to cause friction. Load
transmitted from platform bearings

to beam rod, eliminating
? necessity of additional bearing.

Steel frame and steel beam
scales furnished with double
brass beam. Hardwood beam
box, well constructed and

J nicely painted, fitted with lock

Hr and key. Building plans and
directions with each scale. We
will replace free any part that
proves defective. We do not

include frame, platform or joints with our woou irame and wood joist style scales.

2 87C63 6 6—High Grade Pitless Scale, 5 ton capacity. Style—wood frame, wood joists. Size of platform. 8x14 feet.

Shipping weight, 750 pounds. tflAC ftrt
Price, complete with beam box and double beam
287C6363—^High Grade Pitless Scale, 6 ton capacity, wood frame, wood joists. Size of platform, 8x14 feet. Shipping
weight, 800 pounds.
Price, complete with beam box and double beam $ I I 2.50
287C6370—High Grade Pitless Scale, 5 ton capacity. Style—steel frame, steel joists. Size of platform, 8x14 feet.

Shipping weight, 1940 pounds.
Price, complete with beam box and double beam $138. 75
2 87C 63 7 2—High Grade Pitless Scale, 6 ton capacity, steel frame, steel joists. Size of platform, 8x14 feet. Shipping
weight, 1990 pounds.
Price, complete with beam box and double beam .$ I 72.50
Extra for capacity or compound beam in place of double beam, additional 22.50

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Reliable U. S. Standard Pit Scales

For Wagon
and Stock

Especially adapted lor larm use. Will give long
and satisfactory service; 12,000 of them among
our customers. Every scale carefully sealed and
tested. Requires a pit about twenty-eight inches
deep. The foundations can be of timber, stone,
brick or concrete. We supply instructions
telling just how to
erect. Prices are
for the scales com-
plete with the beam .

box, but do not
'

include the timbers
I

or platform. These '

timbers can be pro- :

cured easily from
your lumber dealer.

287C638I—High grade Pit Wagon and Stock Scale, 5-ton capacity, Wood Frame,
Double Beam, Platform, 8x14 feet, complete with beam box and double beam. Shipping
weight, 700 pounds.

$97 50
287C6383—6-Ton capacity. Platform, 8x14 feet, complete with Beam Box and
Double Beam. Shipping weight, 750 pounds.
Price $ | 29.75
Extra for capacity or compound beam over regular Double Beam, Price 22.50
287C6386—New Climax Stock Rack IroBS. Set consists of all the irons necessary
to build folding stock rack: bolts are not furnished. Rack will fit on any scale. Irons
securely packed in box with full directions for making rack. Shipping weight 22 pounds.
Set complete 7 $5.75

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

003 Take advantage of our Factory-to-you prices on Oils.
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Climax Valveless Hog Oiler

$5.65
Any good oil applied often enough and in

the right place will rid hogs of lice. Help
i them to apply it themselves. They know
'where the lice are bothering them. With a
Climax oiler they’ll rub the oil in the right
place to get the parasites.

The New Climax Hog Oiler does the work
the simple and easy way. Set one up in the
hog lot—the hogs rub against it in seeking
relief. When they find that it alleviates itch-
ing and distress, they use it until the lice
have disappeared. Surplus oil is drained to
recess on top of projecting leg which aots as
rubber for under part of hogs’ body.

,

The New Climax Hog Oiler is economical
in the use of oil. Being valveless, there is
nothing to get out of order. Cannot clog
with dirt. The oil will not waste away when
hogs lie up against the bar. Hogs can rub
on three sides. Use any kind of oil. Crude
oil may be used. Our special medicated oil
will get the quickest results, being especially

I
made for this purpose. Main standard is of
steel, base and rubbing bars of cast iron.
Galvanized steel oil tank holds about 1 gallon

, , 0 , . 9f oil - Lae Screws furnished for fastening
down. Height, 31 inches. Shipping weight, 35 pounds.
I 87C3320—New Climax Hog Oiler.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Climax Medicated Hog Oil
For use with any hog Oiler or Rubbing Post.

I 8 7C 3 3,3

2

—1 Gal. Can jacketed, wt„ 10 lbs. Price

I 87C3334—5 Gal. Can Jacketed, wt., 50 lbs. Price

287C3336—30 Gal. Wood Barrel, wt., 35 lbs. Price ....

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

$5.65

SO. 98
. 3.35
15.75

i
1 n In «ii "i Mounted

on

Runners

$16.40
Up

Article
Number

Cap.
Gallon

W eight
: Lbs.

Price
Each

287C3370 60 120 S 1 6.40
287C337

1

90 f 132 1 9.95
287C3372 120 165 23.75

Shipped from factory in Indiana.

$11.25
Up

This Feeder will soon pay
for itself in feed saved

Article
Number Price Lgth

Feet
Cap.
Bush.

Ship.
Wt„
Lbs.

287C33 1

6

S 1 1 .25 4 2A 45
287C33 1

7

13.95 6 4 70
287C33 1

8

1 7.50 8 6 90

Shipped from factory in Illinois.

Climax Stock Feed Cooker
For Cooking feed for

hogs, poultry, cattle,

horses or sheep; also
Invaluable on farm for

)t

heating water, render-1
ing lard, making soap,
scalding hogs and in-

numerable other uses.
Experiments made by

feeding a number of

hogs with cooked feed
and an equal number
with uncooked feed all

from the same drove,
and otherwise exactly
the same conditions,
except feeding, show
from 15 to 25 per cent
better returns for the
cooked feed. It has al-
so been established,
where hogs regularly
receive a portion of
cooked feed, they are
practically immune
from cholera.

Progressive hog
raisers not only cook
their winter feed, but
find it profitable to

feed warm, well-
. cooked, palatable
freed in summer.
The jacket is made

of one continuous
sheet of cold rolled
steel, which leaves
no joints to open up
and take In air. and
is supported at bot-
tom with a heavy
wrought iron band,

i The kettle is made of
smooth cast iron and
can be removed from
the casing easily.
The inside arrange-
ment includes a cast
iron flame deflector
set so that the Are
and smoke pass
around the kettle be-
fore going into the
smoke pipe, thus
bringing the entire
bottom of kettle in
direct contact with
the heat and fire.

Coal grates, elbows
and pipe are extra.

Article
Number

Price at
Factory

Size
Gal.

Average
Height over
All-Inches

Diameter
Kettle. Inside
Flange. Inch.

Ship. Wt.,
Complete.
Pounds

287C35I4 SI3.95 15 28 20 105
287C35 1

5

1 6.45 20 28 23 130
287C35 | 6 20.00 30 30 27 1 75
287C35 i 7 24.85 45 30 29 205
287C35 1

8

27.70 55 30 32 265
287C35 I

9

3 1.10 65 30 34 290
287C3520 35.00 75 34 36 335

287C3524—-Coal grates at factory. State size of cooker or jacket. OC
Weight, from 30 to 70 pounds

287C3526—Pine cover; hinged. At factory. State size of cooker. Weight
from 12 to 30 pounds $1.75
287C3528—Elbow, one joint of 6-inch pipe and damper extra 1.15

Shipped from factory in Michigan or Central Iowa.

Climax Hog Waterer

Cafeteria Hog Feeder

Supply tank is made ot No. 20 gauge
galvanized Steel and can be removed from
the sled for use as a storage barrel for oil
or other fluids. Sled is constructed of
heavy angle Iron securely rjveted together.
When the supply tank Is removed the pan
can be used as a feeding trough. It has
no valves, tubes or double tank arrangement
to get out of order. It is a single tank with
an outlet hole to allow the water to run Into
the trough as fast as the stock drink it and
an inlet hole at the top to fill the tank.

19.25
Complete

Holds 25 Bushels Shelled Corn
Not only saves the farmer time and labor, bi

from an economical standpoint, produces more poi
in less time. With a Cafeteria Hog Feeder an
proper feed, the hogs will eat what they need v. itl

out wasting the balance.
The feeder is made 6 feet in length and has tlirc

compartments; a large bin for ear, shelled corn c

ground feed; two smaller bins one for tankage, an
the other for minerals or stock powders. Tt
feeder holds 25 bushels of shelled com.

It is set on runners having an attachment 1

hitch a team. Shipped in knockdown form, wit
necessary bolts, and can be set up in a few minute:
Height, 47 in.; width, 48 inches; length 6 feet. Ship
ping weight, 350 pounds.
287C3340—Price $19.2

Shipped from factory in Missouri

Climax Cast Iron Hog Troughs

Economical and durable. Easily cleaned. The inner
surface is exceptionally smooth. The 2-foot size is
especially adapted for use in breeding pens. The 4
and 6 foot sizes have cross bars to prevent the hogs
from shoving along the troughs.

All troughs: Width, 12 in: depth, 434 in.

Climax
Stock

Waterer

Climax Hog Feeder
Made of 20 gauge galvanized steel with steel

braces. Bottom of feeder is made up of two
troughs divided Into compartments with hopper
or container In center. Bars divide troughs
Into compartments and keep hogs from crowd-
ing one another. This feeder will pay for itself

, in feed saved In a very short time. Made in 3
! sizes. Hopper. 12 inches wide: 3A inches at
bottom of opening.

Article No. Length Ship. Wt. Each
I87C3380 2 feet 28 pounds $3. 1 0
1 87C338

1

4 feet 58 pounds 5.85
1 87C3382 6 feet 78 pounds 7.20

Regulates the flow of water froi
the source of supply into the tan
or trough. Equally adapted for hot

cattle, poultry or other stock fountains. Outlet pip
made of high quality iron, with a brass valve an

:

leather washer inside the pipe, regulated by the fle

on the water in the trough. Has 1J4 inch
Ship, wt., 7 lbs.

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.
I 87C3378—Climax Stock Waterer, com- Oi
plete. Price

Climax Hog Catcher and Holder
Automatic Hog Trap

With this device you can catch and hold any hog
with one hand. Whether the hog pulls or pushes, it
cannot shake itself free. Made of malleable iron, with
a spring ratchet that firmly locks the holder. The
more pressure on the handle, the tighter the noose
fits over the snout. Pressure of dog with one finger
releases. Length, 28 inch. Operator can stand off
from three to four feet, so that no matter how big or
wild the hog, you can get him. Shipping weight, i'A

LB 7C 3 374—Price 98c

For catching and holding
hogs without injury or dis-
comfort, so they may be
rung, marked, vaccinated,
castrated, snooted, tusked
or handled in any way for
any purpose. It is Auto-
matic in its action. Hog
catches itself. Trap is
simple, practical and dur-
able. Will catch and hold
any hog weighing from 50
to GOO pounds. The animnl
is caught just behind the
ears. The opening is
shaped so that there is no
danger of injury to the hog. Catcher Is built of Ik m
yellow pine, painted. Top, bottom and sides braced wi
angle steeh Height of catcher, 36 inches; width, 40 inchi
2

8

7C 3 384—Hog Trap complete. Ship. wt,,^iA a
95 lbs. Price «blU*l

Shipped from factory in Illinois.

$2.59 Climax Automatic Stock Fountain!

Easily attached to barrel or tank and held in place by strong lock nut
the pipe, and one bolt. The body is made of cast iron with double drinki
chamber. The float ball is made of brass and will not rust. Float enclos
within covered chamber outside the barrel, open at the top, leaving it ea
to get at, but well protected. Easily put together, and sure to give constat
satisfactory service. Shipping weight, 14 lbs.

I 87C3306—Price $2.5||i

Galvanized Steel Hog Trough

Made of 20-Gauge Galvanized Steel

$1.34

to

$4.59

In sizes from 2 to S feet inclusive. The 2-foot size is especially desirable for breeding pens and farrowi
houses. The 4, 6, and S foot size are popular in the hog yards. Where longer troughs than 6 and 8 feet f

desired we recommend purchasing two, on account of the unwieldy larger sizes. Have roupdeef bottoms
easy cleaning. Will not rust. Freezing cannot affect them, and sun can’t dry them up. Heavy iron cross ba
one foot apart prevents the hogs shoving along in the trough. Not mailable.

Article
Number

Price
Each

Chicago

Height
Inches

Width
Inches

1 87C3300 $1.37 0 ok
1 87C330

1

2.39 6 9V
1 87C3302 3.55 6 OK
1 87C3303 4.7 1 6 OK

Length
Feet

Shipping
W eight
Pounds

Price Each in Lots
of 6 or more direct

From Factory near Chic

$ 1 .34
2.33
3.46
4.59

1004 'Chicago * To serve you better, more quickly and cheaper is our |Constant aim.



Iowa Feed Cooker
and

Water Heater

Cooked feed means "early
to market and top prices.”
A most economical method
of feeding. Made to burn
wood or coal as noted below.
Boiler made of heavy gal-

vanized steel, furnace is

complete and consists of door
frame grate, plate, hearth
and legs. 100-gallon size

has double hinge covers as

shown in illustration, 35_ and
50-gallon sizes have single

hinge covers and 20-gallon

is single cover to lift off. You will find thorough
>tisfaction in this feed cooker.

For Wood

Lightning Feed Cooker

Article No. Capacity Length Weight Price

87C3580
87C358

1

87C3582
87C3583

20 gals.

35 gals.
* 50 gals.

100 gals.

24 in.

30 in.

30 in.

46 in.

60 lbs.

72 lbs.

110 lbs.

145 lbs.

$ 1 5.35
1 6.95
23.70
28.50

For Coal or Wood
87C3584 35 gals. 30 in. 120 lbs. 26.25
87C3585 50 gals. 30 in. 140 lbs. 30.30
87C3586 100 gals. 46 in. 175 lbs. 38.80

Shipped from factory in Western Illinois

Large Capac-
ity, Quick Heater.
Good for boiling
Lime-S ulphur
Spraying Mix-
ture. Also useful
for boiling' sor-

ghum, sap, water
for wash day,
scalding hogs, etc.

Boiler is made of
20-gauge galvan-

.

ized steel. Cover is hinged and flanged, fitting tightly.

Boiler has 1-inch angle steel rim on upper edge and will

not spring. Fire box is in center and has double return

draft, which throws heat full length to both ends of the

cooker. Made of black steel. Has heavy cast iron

grate and back wall. Fuel door and ash door also made
of cast iron. Steel bottom ash pit. All joints tight and
fireproof. The grates regularly furnished are 14x26

inches, suitable for coal, wood or cobs. One joint

of 6-inch stove pipe with each cooker. All cookers

are 28 inches wide and 24 inches deep.

Article
Number Price

Cap.
Bbls.

Length
Feet

Ship.
Wt.

287C3574 $40.50 6 5 255

287C3575 46.85 7 6 300

287C3576 52.50 8 7 325

287C3577 58.75 9 r8 355

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

Quick Meal
Food Cooker

In two separate
compartments, the

boiler setting directly

on top of the furnace and
made with a flanged bottom
which drops down around
the upper edge of the fur-

nace. The boiler is made
of Number 20-gauge gal-

vanized steel. Furnace is

made of black steel. Doors
and frames of heavy cast

iron. For coal a grate is

necessary; furnished at an
extra charge. Grate, 22 in.

diameter, 1 inch thick. One
joint of 6-inch stove pipe,

bow and damper furnished.

87C3562—Cooker complete, with

oiler. Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

rice

8 7 C 3 5 6 3—Cooker complete, with

oiler. Shipping weight, 110 pounds.
rice S I 6.40
87C3564—Cooker complete, with 50-gallon

oiler. Shipping weight, 125 pounds Price. $17.70
87C3565—Coal grate for either size. State

ze of Cooker. Price $3.75
Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

25-gallon

$14.95
35-gallon

Improved Steam Food Cooker

Quick Heater.Will

raise steam in a few

minutes. Burns coal’

cobs,or up to 30-inch

cord wood. Has cast

iron 33-gallon reser-

voir. Grates for
burning coal are ex-

tra. Furnished with
or without pump for

filling reservoir.

Can be filled without
pumpbut for contin-

uous service we re-

commend the pump.
Regularly furnished
with safety topvalve,
2-foot hose, gauge,
cock, faucet for drawing off water and one set of pipes

for barrel. Barrel not furnished. Steam tested to 20

lbs. pressure. Requires six inch pipe.

2 8 7 C 3 5 5 6—Improved Climax Steamer without

pump or coal fixtures. Ship, wt., 340 lbs.
<jj^| gjj

2 8 7C 3 5 5 7—Pump for filling reservoir. Ship. Wti,

15 lbs. Price •••••• $8.40
2 8 7C 3 5 58—Extra for heavy fire box and coal

grate. Ship wt., 150 lbs. Price _
$12.95

Shipped from factory in Central Iowa.

*41.65

For heating outdoor Stock Watering Tanks. Made
. 14-gauge boiler plate. Heats quickly, requires little

lei and Is convenient to tend, and regulate. All seams
•e welded no rivets, bolts or packing necessary,

eat box is 30 inches long, 12 inches wide and 8 inches

gh. Joined together at an angle of 45 degrees,

eater burns any kind of fuel—coal, wood, cobs, etc.

loal heater provided with Basket Grate. Will burn
ood 30 in. long. Heater may be weighted or strapped
bwn to tank, strap is included, also hook to pull out

rate for cleaning when heater with Coal grate is

rdered. A well made practical heater that,. gives

90% heating efficiency at a very low fuel cost.

87C3595—Tank Heater without grate. CIA QC
ft., about 75 pounds. Price .piU.Og
87C3596—Tank Heater with coal grate. Wt..
bout 85 pounds. Price $1 1.75

Shipped from factory In Central Iowa.

Submerging Tank Heater

For Heating: Outdoor
Stock Watering Tanks

Climax Hog Waterer and Heater

*23.85
For 50-Gallon Size

Clean sanitary waterer, keeps water

fresh and clean and at a warm tempera-

ture In winter. Suitable for hogs,

calves, sheep or other small animals.

Water feeds Into drinking pan auto*-

matically as needed. Pan Is large
enough to accommodate two animals
at a time. Outer Casing of tank is

made of galvanized, steel and lined with
asbestos paper which helps to protect
the water In tank from heat or cold.

The drinking pan is made of cast iron,

easily removed for cleaning. The water
from tank is fed down through an open-
ing at bottom of tank into the outside
cast iron pan. The flow of water from
tank to drinking pan is regulated by a
vacuum. No valves required. Water
pan is heated with an oil lamp with large
fount, holds oil enough to run 36 hours
without .re-filling.

Height of tank, 37 inches. Diameter, , . .......
30 inches. Made in two sizes: 50 and 70-gallon capacity, Ship. wt., about 165 lbs.

287C3322—50-gallon capacity, price..:

287C3323—70-gallon capacity, price • •

;
27.50

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Article
Number

Size
Gals.

Shpg.
Wt.
Lbs.

Price
Each

287C3500 15 130 SI 7.8b
287C350

1

22 180 23. 1 O
287C3502 30 220 25.90
287C3503 45 265 29.40
287C3504 60 340 39.50

Extra for Coal Grate Fixtures.

Ship.
Article Size Wt. Price
Number Gals. Lbs. Each

28703506 15 35 $3.45
287C350

7

22 40 3.98
28703508 30 48 4.35
287C3509
287C35 IO

45
60

60
72

5.45
6.50

Climax Improved Furnace Caldron
Drum is made of boiler steel. Lower part and fire box of smooth cast iron. The

construction is such that it allows the heat to instantly surround the drum making it a

qijjck and economical heater and cooker. Equipped with large fire box and tight

fitting doors. Inner container or kettle is made of heavy iron and may be removed for

other uses when desired. Cooks feed, renders lard, heats water, etc. Price includes

furnace complete with kettle but no pipe (requires 6-inch pipe). Coal grate fixtures

are extra.

Shipped from factory in Southern Michigan or Cent. Iowa.

Cast Iron Caldron Kettles
Made of heavy smooth cast Iron with wide flange

rim. Extra heavy at bottom. For cooking feed,

rendering lard, etc.
$6.15

Article
Number

Cap.
Gal

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

287C3546 15 50
287C3547 20 60
287C3548 30 95
287C3549 45 115
28703550 55 160
287C355

1

65 180
287C3552 75 215

Price
Each

$6. I 5
7.35
9.80

I 3.30
I 4.35
I 7.70
20.65

Shipped from factory In Southern Michigan
or Central Iowa.

16 Gauge Steel Jackets
For use in connection with iron kettles in cooking stock food,

rendering lard, soap, etc. Prices do not include container or kettles.

Burns wood, cobs, etc., not made for coal. All made of No. 16-gauge

steel. Height, 28 inches. Can fit all size Caldron kettles from 64

inches to 116 inches in circumference. Measure kettles around the

outside, about 1 inch from top, under flange. Elbow, one joint of

$8.25
up,

Article
Number

Circum.
Inches

Ship. Wt.
Lb3.

287C3534 66 55

287C3535 76 70

287C3536 88 80
287C3537 96 90

287C3538 102 105

287C3539 109 110

28703540 116 120

Price
Each
$8.25
9.45
10.50
I I .90
I 3.40
I 3.90
I 6.30

287C3542

—

Elbow, one joint 6-inch pipe and damper.
Price $1.15

Shipped from factory in Southern Michigan or Central Iowa.

Climax Tank Heaters—Self-Sinking

Our Climax Self-Sinking Heaters are made in three sizes, each of

heavy cast iron, to sink on its own weight. The body of heater,

including a draft tube, is solid cast iron in one piece. It will remain

in any place in tank in which it is set. Ash pan is full size and has a

carrying bail so that it can be lifted out. Grate, or firepot, also

furnished with bail. Will burn any kind of fuel. Sets on M-inch
legs to let water under heater. Has cast elbow at top to which smoke
stack is attached so that cover is moved independently of the smoke
stack. Each heater furnished complete with grate, ash tray, 2-foot

stack, damper, hood and poker.

287C3590—Cast Tank Heater. Diam., 12 in., height, 24n-|n nr
Ship, wt., 135 lbs. Each

287C359 I —Cast Tank Heater Diam. 14 in., height, 24 in.,

Ship, wt., 175 lbs. Price $13.45
Shipped from factory in Michigan or Western

Illinois.

28 7C3 59 2—Cast Tank Heater, 16 in. Diam. Weight, 195 lbs.

Each $15.95
Shipped from factory in Western Illinois.

Farmers’ Choice Feed Cooker

*26.75
Big Capacity Little

Fuel Required

An excellent economical heater for

cooking large quantities of stock food,

boiling water for scalding hogs, etc.

Built extra heavy and durable. The
bottom of the furnace extends the full

length covering ash pit. All joints are
perfectly made, so that the boiler can
be set up in any building just as safely as a stove. These boilers will ordinarily

do much more work than other styles of same capacity, and with equal

amount of fuel. Boiler and cover are tnade of 18-gauge galvanized steel.

Bottom edge of boiler has 1-inch flange projecting below bottom, so that the

boiler sets down over the upper edge of the furnace. The upper edge of the

boiler is supported with 1-inch angle steel, making it very rigid and durable.

The fire box has a heavy cast iron grate and back wall. Will burn wood, coal

or cobsj All boilers are made removable.
.

First 3 sizes have grate 121^x22 inches. Large size, 12)4x26 inches.

Article
Number Price

Length
Feet

Width
Inches

Depth
Inches

Ship. Wt.
Lbs.

Cap.
Gals.

287C3568 $26.75 4 24 12 175 60

287C3569 28.30 4 24 18 200 90

287C3570 3 1 .50 5 24 IS 220 115

287C357

1

39.25 6 28 18 290 160

Shipped from factory in Northern Indiana.

good voiur stock tlti



ioofi \ulLmd Perfect Brand Incubator Oil increases the number s hatched.'Phic/wcr

Climax
Poultry Fountain Heater

$5.75
Buy a Climax and Increase your egg yield.
Don’t allow chickens to drink cold water.

An indespensible article for cold weather.
Keeps the water warm. Helps to keep the hen
house warm for chicks taken from the brooder.
Tank holds 8 gallons of water, sufficient for

flock of 75. Made entirely of heavy galvanized
steel. Supplies water automatically to trough
extending clear around the tank so that a dozen
chickens or more may drink at once. The top
of the tank is concave, the center being about
one inch lower than the outer edge, permitting
easy filling with water by removing filler plug,
Heater lamp has large brass burner. Oil
reservoir holds three pints and has %-inch
flange around top edge to fill with water pre-
venting all danger of explosion. The fountain
is made in two pieces. The bottom part is
complete with galvanized bottom which pre-
vents any possibility of floor catching fire from
the lamp. By removing the bottom section the
top part or fountain can be set directly on the
ground, making an ideal waterer for the summer
months. Shipping weight, crated, 27 lbs.

I87C3750—Price, complete
75

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Poultry Feeders and Fountains
Climax Poultry Grit Box

A most economical way to feed grain and grit to
poultry.

Galvanized steel. Each compartment holds 3 pints
of feed.

Sloping hinged cover of hopper prevents chickens
roosting on top. Nail holes in back to hang hopper
against wall. The automatic supply construction
practically eliminates waste and keeps the grit,

oyster shell and charcoal clean and sanitary.
Shipping weight, 2, 3, and 3% lbs.

87C3782—2 compartments. no
Each $l.U->
8 7 C 3 78 3—3 compartments, each 1.23
8 7C3 784—4 compartments, each 1.44

Automatic Poultry Fountain

Galvanized steel. Keeps contents clean.
Water may be warmed without danger of
breaking fountain. To nil, stand on end and
lay flat while in use. Will feed automatically as
chickens drink.
87C3786—1 gallon. wt..l?4 lb. O/i

87C3787—2 gallons, wt.. 2K lbs.
Each 94 c87C3788—3 gallons, wt.. 254 lbs.
Each $1.10

Climax
Poultry
Fountain
Gives you r

poultry plenty
of clear, fresh
drinking water.
The best of

its kind. Made
of galvanized
steel with strong
hand bail f o r

c a r r yi n g. Bent
at top hold bail upright.
-2-qt. size. Wt. 1% 07

wire holders
8703794-
lbs
8703795-
lbs
8703796-
lbs
8703797-
lbs

-4-qt. size. Wt., 2)4

-8-qt.' size. ' Wt'. 2%
‘

-12-qt. size. Wt.3}i'

Climax Jar
Fountain

15c
Will fit any ordinary

Mason jar, pints, quart
or half-gallon size. Steel
pan. Jar easily removed
for filling or cleaning.
Price does not include
jar. Shipping weight,
4 oz.

8703822—Price, One only OfllC
Each JpU.13
87C3823—Price. Per dozen 1.65

Hen House Feeder

Made of Galvanized steel and consists of a
long pan, 5 in. wide, with a sliding cross bar
top that can easily be taken off, for fllling.or
cleaning. Made in two sizes.

87C3800—-Length, IS in. Ship-
ping weight. 1H lbs. Each
87C380 1—Length, 23K iO.
Shipping weight. 1 3

-4 lbs. Each . 82c
Tip-Top Feed

Hopper
Galvanized Steel.

Has holes to hang on
wall. Especially ad-
apted for dry mash.
Hopper holds 12 to

15 lbs. of feed. Out-
side height, 18K in.
length, 12 in., depth.
f>H In. Shipping weight.
7 Iba:

I 8703778 $2.20

Climax Wall Fountain

81c
2 Qt. Size

95c
4 Qt. Size

Made of Galvanized steel. Three sizes.
Has top lug, with holes to attach to wall in

coops or poultry yard. Automatically feeds
water. Ten to twelve chicks can drink at
one time. Hinged at back with spring catch
in front. Readily opened for cleaning and
refilling.

87C3790— 2 qt. size, weight, 01 _

IK lbs. Each OlC
87C379

1

— 4 qt. size, weight, 2 lbs.
Each 95 c
8703792— 8 qt. size, weight, 2H lbs.
Each $1.23

Blue Ribbon Poultry Fountain

Size, 6x7 Id.; trough,
2 lbs.

8703799—Price

$1.78
Attach to bar-

rel, tank or pall.
Has float and
automatic valve.
Galvanized steel.

3x6 in. Ship. wt..

$1.78

Climax Poultry Feed Trough

feed

23 in. long
8 in. wide.
Feeds 24
chickens at a
time. Feed
can be mixed
or fed sepa-
rately. Three
compartment

Top and sides are hinged and

$2.60

can be turned back to fill feed trays. Galvan-
ized steel. Roof has extension on each side
so that the feed is entirely protected. Easily
cleaned. Hand bail on top tc carry. Shipping
weight, crated, 10 lbs.

tiZC378
°-

$2.60

New Climax
Automatic
Feeder and
Exerciser

$1.72
Will give chickens as much

exercise in winter as in sum-
mer.

All the grain is eaten, not
a particle is wasted or left to
attract vermin, the grain is
eaten clean, it aids egg pro-
duction, besides your poultry
runs in clean air, no stifling
clouds of dust. Capacity,
6M quarts.

I87C3906 — One in a
package. Shipping wt..
lbs. <r»i *7 <>
Price . f £
I87C3907—Two in a
package. Shipping weight.
4H lbs. Price $3.35

Automatic Feeder, Water Fount and Chick Protector

Ship. wt.

$17 70
New Climax Stove Brooder

This coal burning bropder is self-fcedil

self regulating, simple in construction "

safe. Will care for 1,000 chicks and pro'

a constant, correct temperature and plent;

fresh air. Brooder Stove is made of

iron castings all bolted and screwed togetl

Burns hard or soft coal. The grate is of

Rocker Furnace Type which prevents cli

ging of coal or ashes. The hover is gal

ized steel so constructed to throw the 1

from the stove evenly over the backs of

chicks. The wade spread of heat ins

warmth without crowding, allows large s]

for exercise plenty of light and pure
Canopy is suspended from the ceiling

cord and pulley furnished with each s'

Stove is fire-proof, burns but a few c

worth of coal a day and will burn with

filling more than 24 hrs. Pipe not furnisl

No. 1, Stove height 20% in ;
diameter, 10% in.; fire-proof base, covi

n. high; diameter base, 11% in. Galvanized steel hover 42 in. *17 |

500 chicks. Ship. wt.. 75 lbs. Price........

No. 2, Stove height, 22% in. diameter, 12 m., fire proof base covered wi

diameter of base, 11% in. Hover, diameter 52 in. Capacity, l,000.du«

Sanitary Steel Brood Coop
Length, 23 H inches. Width, 17 inches. Height. 16 in.

Shipped knocked down and can be easily and quickly set up,
no tools required. Coop has one door provided with an opening
through which small chicks can pass in and out, with a sliding

perforated cover to close them in at night. Ridge pole or cap is

made to slide forward and backward. Bottom can be taken out
for cleaning without taking coop apart.. Packed in crates of 2 or
6 coops to the crate. Weights, crates_of two 35 lbs. Crates of

six 75 lbs
I87C3760—Sanitary Coops, Price for two coops packed
two in crate. CC CA
Shipped from Chicago stock yd.iA/
287C3762—Sanitary Coops. Price for six coops packed
six in a crate $15.95

Shipped directSfrom factory near Chicago

Winter
Fountain
and Heater

_

It. increases the egg
yield because our winter
fountain and heater keeps
the water at the right
temperature day and night
in the coldest weather.
Don’t allow your chicks to drink cold
water. It requires less than 1 quart of
oil a week. The water tank is made
of galvanized sheet steel and holds two
gallons, sufficient for flock of 20. Ship-
ping weight, 6 lbs. en i r
I 87C3806—Price,complete <p4. 13

Protects the feed for the little chicks. The Large chickens can-
not get at it. Will feed and water 150 chicks at one filling.
Can be changed to a hen feeder and fountain by removing the
protector. Easily feeds and waters 500 chicks. Made of 28
gauge galvanized iron. Height of large can, 14 in., diameter, 12
in. The chick protector roof extends three-quarters way around
can. height of roof at can, 8 in., at eaves, 6 in. Holds two gal-
lons of Water and one-half bushel feed. There is 3 in. of air space
around the water can, which is fitted with a tight lid thus keep-
ing the water cool. Water automatically feeds into trough, ODly
as chicks drink it. Shipping weight, crated, 28 lbs. -

I 87C3804—Price $7,110

Sanitary Hen’s Nests

For providing sanitary
nests for setting hens that
are free from vermin and
readily changed and pro-
vided with fresh straw or
other materials. Ship-
ping weight. No. 1, per
dozen about 8 lbs.; No. 2,

about 10 lbs. Two sizes:

IS7C3890— No. 1.

13-inch diameter. 6 }4
inches deep, coppered

wire mesh and 6 flat steel ribs, coppered. 1 QA
Price, per dozen 1 •*/\J

I 87C3892—No.2. 14-inch diameter, SMnches deep,
coppered wire mesh and 8 flat steel ribs, coppered.
Price, per dozen S2.55

X-Ray Egg Tester

$1.20
Six Hole Egg Tester made of

steel. You can test six eggs at one
time. No lamp or dark- room
necessary. You can candle your
eggs with It as well as test them
for fertility. Ship, wt., 1 K lbs.

87C3820—Six Hole tfx on
Egg Tester $ I .£U

Baby Chick Feeder

Constructed of tin with heavy
wire across the top to prevent the
chicks from getting into the feed.
Ship, wt., 8 ounces. .. -

87C3908—Price, each 15 C

Climax Shipping Coop

w o <> d .
Ship

knocked down flat. Quickly and easily set up. Ca
returned to the shipper at small expense. Lengt!
in: width, 26H in: depth, 12 in.

Ship. wt.. 35 lbs. <£*)
I 8 7C 3 884—Price, each
Shipped promptly from stock at Chica

Niagara Egg Tester
Made of metal. Fits burner of

incubator lamps. Infertile eggs can be
detected after having been in the
incubator for a time.
Use with any ordinary lamp.

Price does not include lamp.
87C38 I 2—Weight, 5 oz. OO.
Price £OC

Handy
Poultry

Marker

20c

Climax
Poultry

Punch

A handy little tool for
making hole through toe
webs of fowl. Fits the
hand nicely. Made of
steel. Nickel finished.
Wt. 2 oz.

87C3830— 9 A r
Price

To punch hole In

between toes of poi

Handy and effective. B
flnfsh. Weight, H oz.

87C3832

—

Price



New Climax

Oat Sprouter
Climax
Oat

Sprouter

Complete

You will get more eggs by feeding your chick- s Tt| 1^5
cns green food and this is such a simple, easy, P- j fjjO1

,

1

inexpensive way to do it. Oats soaked 24 hours ', yj. fvypHi
then placed in the pans and sprinkled a few

j* iSwPlf
times a day will quickly sprout and supply n,

green food for your chickens during the entire t

winter season. Get one of these Oat Sprouters

and watch your egg yield increase.
| j=|88

I

Grows tender, green oat sprouts quickly. °1 l|j|r
Helps increase production and insures plenty of •• •

green food at a time when none other is avail- —.^jr
able.

Practical, quick growing, sectional, fireless oat sprouter, consists of 8

galvanized pans, 11x15 inches, and 3 inches in depth. The upper 7 pans

have perforated bottoms to allow the proper drainage while the bottom or

drip pan is solid to catch all extra moisture.

Will grow sufficient oats at one time to care for 100 to 150 hens. Frame
is made of galvanized steel, about 40 in. high. Pans are not removable.

Shipping weight, about 14 lbs. a •

I 87C3755—New Climax Green Oats Sprouter. Price Ip4.DU

287C375 I —Size No. 1, (or 50 to 100 hens, 3
trays, 13 in. square. Outside measurements over
all, 15x15x30 in. Ship, wt., 40 lbs., crated.

$17.40
287C3752—Size No. 2, for 200 to 300 hens, 5 trays, 17H in. square.

Outside measurements over all, 19x19x44 in. Weight, 80 lbs. crated.

Price $22.95
287C3753—Size No. 3, for 500 to 600 hens. 7 trays, 21 in. square. Out-
side measurements over all, 23x23x53 in. Weight, 130 lbs., crated.

Price $3 1.85
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Climax Laying and Setting Outfit
These sanitary nests are very convenient and have many

advantages over the make-shift arrangements sometimes
U
Made of galvanized iron in two and three compartment

sizes. Length of each. 12 in. Width, 14 in. Height, 12 In.

Both sizes shipped knocked down in flat package. Packed
in crates of two and six only. Shipping weight, 2 compart-
ment nests, each 15 lbs. 3 compartments each 20 lbs.

I 87C3770—Setting nests, two compartments. &C AC
Price for two nests packed in crates of two

•Setting nests, three compartments. Price for two nests packed in crates of two. . . 7.90
Crates of two shipped from stock at Chicago.

-Setting nests, two compartments. Price for six nests packed in crates of six 15.65
-Setting nests, three compart.ments. Price for six nests packed in crates of six 22.95

Crates of six shipped from factory in Illinois.

Poultry Food Cutters and Grinders

Humphrey Green Hand Grinding Mill

d Bone Cutter Especially desirable '

\1 Simple in construe- *or small grains, barks,
|g|p C||

JifM tion. Has only three berbs, spices, etc. Just

La 1
working parts, nothing the mill for home use.

W M to get out of order, no This useful home mill
mp^l3liding surfaces be- wm a greater variety M1 illmm tween which pieces of

f
. , h Wgl

vim bones can get wedged 0I ™0T
,

many
°J§®

r lSl»
VJJ] and stop the machine, mills of twice its weight.

m/ It will cut all sorts of Can be adjusted to grind

factory

Climax Vermin Trap RoostsTrap Roost Outfit
lUiiMihmimimumHU'.ibmimii

187C3900
A Poultry. Roost That Catches all the Mites, Spider Lice,

Bedbugs, and all other Blood-sucking Lice from
the Fowls that Roost on it.

Neat—Clean—Light— Movable— Durable.

Requires no powders, liquids or other expensive upkeep. Each perch is equipped with two mite traps,

5ne on each end, which will catch all the mites from the fowls roosting on it. The lice are killed by opening

,he traps and brushing them out into a bucket of boiling water or a fire. The roosts are made of clear

straight grained wood, fitted with bent iron hanger at each end, and are easily erected in any henhouse.

We recommend this roost as one of the finest roosts ever placed on the market. No matter how badly

nfested any henhouse may be the Climax Vermin Trap Roosts will get them all.

Vermin Trap Roost Outfits Complete
With Hardwood Frame Bolted Together

Easily taken out for cleaning. Height of frame, 2 feet; width, about 52 in. Furnished with 4 roosts in either

1 , 6 , 8 or 10 foot lengths. ^
287C39IO—Outfit with 4 ft. roosts. Wt., about 45 lbs. Each
287C39 I

1

—

Outfit with 1 Oft. roosts. Wt., about 50 lbs. Each
287C39 I 2—Outfitwith 8ft. roosts. Wt., about 55 lbs. Each
287C39 I 3—Outfit with 10 ft. roosts. Wt„ about 60 lbs. Each
287C39 i 4

—

Outfit. 42 in. wide with 3 roosts, 4 ft. long. Weight, about 35 lbs.

Prices of Trap Roosts Only

1

125 lbs. C99 OH
\|L, Price $£«>.OU

287C308I—— 2 Small power with 12x12A
in. pulley (no crank). Requires 1 H.P. 300 R.P.M
For . flocks, 200 to 400 hens. Ship, wt., 120 lbs.

Price $25.70
2 8 7C3082—No. 2A Hand and Power with
crank and 12x12 A in. pulley. Ship, wt., 135 lbs.

Power required 1 H.P. For flocks, 200 to 400 hens.
Price $27.50

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Ship, wt., 10 lbs.

Price.. .$2.89
I 87C2908—
Extra Burrs.
Per pair

287C3910

Jewel Bone and Shell Grinder

Substantially made of

smooth iron. Will grind
dry bones, crush oyster NSj
shells, crack corn and \
grind small grains, adapt- EM 11
ing Itself especially for IB 1\
poultry feeding. Easily (h7

adjustable for fine or IDl TBiKCftitf
coarse work. Has ca- U\\

pacity for crushing 7 lbs. Vj\ kSmf .

oyster shells, or cracking Vl^ Wf jL

7 lbs. corn in five min- vk If AB
utes; and 3 lbs. of dry
bones in the same time.
Has large balance wheel.

for ~do Green Bone

vl-.# If Ajr is especially made for cut-

I ft Irk flf ting green hone direct from
tot //1\ /II the butcher shop and green
/ bones and meat scraps from
[Pj| F I 4 the table. Excellent for cut-
T
if |

kiCT1 ~T ting vegetables.
The very best materials

are used In its construction.
It is fitted with two oil temp.sga^YBv ered steel knives which can

iiililllllllllllllllllllPlllllllllllllllllllllll be replaced at any time. Fol-
iBakaiMBi

111

lower lever to feed bone to
imiBvaa M3 knives. Furnished with crank

or balance wheel.
I 87C2926— With crank.

Ship, weight, 35 lbs. 1 1 7 fit
Price .UJ
I 87C2928—With balance wheel. Ship, wt.,

551bs. Price $18.50
I87C2930—Extra knives. Ship, wt., A lb.

Each :79c
Shipped promptly from atocK at Chicago.

Wilson Dry Bone and Shell Mill
For grinding dry

clam ’shells, grit

^

and

stances. Grinding surfaces are of the hardest

material and will last for years. Has a very sim-
nle adiustment for coarse or fine grinding. Diam-

Each

Article
Number

Shipping weight, 23 lbs. CC f

I 87C2924—Price vJ-'
Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.Shipped from factory in Western

Climax Oil Cup Perch Supports
Destroys Mites and Lice. Oil cup

i? sets directly under perch and when
filled with oil It Is Impossible for the

W Jl lice or mites to get to the perch or get™ away from it. Fit any length of perch.
We furnish only the brackets, oil cups
and screws.
87038 I O — Shipping weight, 13
ounoes. AKn
Price, per pair L

Climax Clover Cutter
Especially

good for />%
cutting green f— - -

lengths, for
feeding poul-

inch knives, (I^S^
readily re-
movable for
sharpening. , . „
Built entirely of steel and iron. Flexible feed roll

deliver feed uniformly to knives. Furnished with

three short legs to bolt on box or bench of any
height desired. QS
287C3084—Ship, wt., 70 lbs. Price..

j Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Complete
er, spreader, knife, combination
hook and probe; cords and hooks
for fastening bird, and complete
instructions for using, including
book on “What’s a Capon and
Why.” Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

87C3825— ffO Crt
Set, complete yu.du

Aluminum Leg Bands No-Set Poultry Guard
Made of gal- —

.

vanized wire.

Breaks a hen of — Tj

setting. Keeps II

your hens laying at 11

a time when they
show only a disposi-

tion to set. Will not
(

hurt the hen in any
|

way. Simply clasp |l

one guard around
|||

chicken’s leg for a
few days. A very
desirable article for

poultry raisers. Shipping weight
of three. 2 ounces.
87C3840—No-Set Guards.

Climax Poultry Feed Mill

It cracks the grain up f
into small pieces but makes 1

very little meal. Can be
adjusted to crack in small I'M •

j
or large pieces. Suitable I .« ,‘i

for feeding poultry. Holds
about one quart. A corn I .*4 EA
and wheat crusher. Can be I y
fastened onto a wall, fence I)
or post. Ship, wt., 7 lbs,

|fc>

^C7ec2920.7. . . .
$2.28 ISPS*

3 oz. per 100.
ures.

87C3836—
No. lto25. .

.

87C3837—For 50 bands No. 1

to 50 29c
87C3338—For 100 bands. No.
1 to 100 55c

10c per 100 extra for special
numbering.

Consists of Humane Spreader,
Knife, Automatic Remover, com--For 25 hands
bination hook and probe, and hooks
and cords for fastening bird,
complete instructions for using,
including book on “What's a
Capon and Why."
87C3826—Set com- CO Cfl
plete. Ship, wt., 6ounces.«Pi)*«JU
87C3827 — Book only, post-

Mayflower Root Cutter

Price for 3 me
87C384 I —No-Set Guards.
Price for 12 84 C

Strong wood frame,
large hopper, cut-
ting disc on crank
shaft, easily operat-
ed. Slices roots and
vegetables in long
thin slices, at the
same time separates
the feed from clay,

gravel etc. by an iron
grate at the bottom
of the feed chute.

Juices and nutritious
qualities are retain-

Automatic Chicken Delouser
gsa An effective and mechanical

delouser. One quart of oil gives
"

i,,”' . 800 applications, or enough for 50
X/f; If "f chickens for one month. Made of

Climax Lice and
Insect Destroyer
Made of galvanizet

steel. Height, 13 in.

length over all, 21

A

in. Root and ^
Vegetable

Cutter for

Poultry

Cuts all roots and

vegetables, such as beets,

carrots, turnips, cabbage,

potatoes, etc.. Into fine

pieces. Cutter turns eas-

ily and cuts rapidly. Has
adjustable knives. Can-

not choke. The feed is

left in long thin strips.

Shipping weight, 45 lbs.

1 87C3086— nr
Price

chickens for one month.
galvanized iron, height, 11 H in-,

depth, 4 in. Width, 8ht in.

Automatically delouses chick-
ens passing through it. Gives-
them an Antiseptic Foot Applica-
tion at, the same time.
Can be used continuously and

intermittently as required. In-

stalled in front bf the small door
in the poultry house. The spray
valve forces the required amount
of disinfectant into the feathers

as the chicken passes under the
valve. The foot pedal that
operates the valve is a shallow pan
designed to hold enough fluid to

give each chicken a foot applica-

tion.

I 87C 3776 — Automatic
Poultry Delousing Trap with one
gallon can of oil. Ship, wt., 4

Price $4.75

Look for the name “Sattley” on Farming Implements,

Length
Feet

Capacity
Fowls

ShippingW eight
Price.Each

From Chicago

4 8 2% lbs. $0.49
6 12 04 lbs. .72
8 1G 5H lbs. .99
10 20 7 lbs. 1.25

poultry food such as fine or coarse and will b|hCM ' corn on the cob, char- do all kinds of household 111

jj:

l|§Y* coal, stale bread, vege-I \I tables, etc. Cutters grinding from chicken til

til \\ are made of the best feed to coarse flour. Can 1

II \\ tool steel. Cuts up the be clamped to the edge of J||
II \1 chip of bone so that it table or sink and a thumb til

m/mtk readily breaks apart. nut regulates the fine- til

IlrW 287C3080 — No. ness. ill

Wt IL 1 hand power. Popular 1 87C2906— 11
II ^ eizeforflocks,10to200 Hand Grinding WM
la hens. Shipping weight. Mill Complete.



For Bee Keepers
Also Egg Cases and Fruit Dryers

Standard

Dovetailed Hives

W. iPll \

'l

One Story

With frames without
foundation. This is the
standard white pine dove-
tailed hive, furnished in two
sizes, eight frame and ten
frame with Hoffman brood
frames. The covers are
pine Excelsior lock-cap
style and these hives have
reversible double surface
bottom boards. Founda-
tion starters or division

_ l4 . ^ ~ boards are not included.
Either Extracting supers or Comb Honey supers may be
used on this hive. Supers should be ordered separately.

Extracting Supers
With Shallow Extracting Frames

I87C568! —Set of 5 one story 8-frame standard hives
Including Excelsior cover, reversible bottom 8 Hoffman
frames, no super, division board or foundation Knocked
down. Ship. wt„ 130 lbs. S
Price, forflve hives «pl J.ilU
I 87C5672—Single one story 8-frame hlve.K D Shin
wt„ 26 lbs. Price ^3 q*j
I 87C5683—Set of 5 one story 10-frame standard hives
Including Excelsior cover, reversible bottom, 10 Hoffman
frames, no super division board or foundation K n Shin
wt„ 145 lbs. Price, for 5 .

. $ | 4.65
1 87C5674—Single one story 10-frame hive K D Shin
wt.. 30 ibs. Price, each . ’ $3.20

i^Thts super is used In the production of extracted or chunk honey
:,!JSi

lsh
f
d^Poth e*8ht and ten frame sizes to be used on our one storystandard hives. One or more ol these supers may be added as the

5£S®7t C^v,

est ncreases. Standard shallow Hoffman frames are fur-rushed 5% inches deep. Sections cannot be used in Extracting SupersJn crates of 5 only, knocked down.
,

,
,
8
.7
c 5684

—

Set of 5—8 frame Extracting supers with shallow
i5,
a
.
I? es - No cover . bottom, foundation or division boards

Price for 5 Supers . . .

Shlp - wt- 37 lbs
- QA

hjQn'i^’ards^^him^t^^l^ihhprfc^for^stl^r^

Comb Honey Supers
For 4%x4%x 1% in. Sections

No sections or foundations

Detail View Showing
Hive Construction

su^^
S

in^us^e^od^^
ee

Y^tak^s^slot
8
ted

e
se*(ftl6n

e
lrnhlers^mtted^ood

on
.-
8 *arter8, because of the loss due to breakage in transit

P?ckec
!
ia the crate of

from this page ,n quan.U.essSS
SI1

follower, "super ^^J^esf^^sectlons^^ver^bottom^or^foundation.
8

’

siPin
6 Eeparaf°rs *

Price, for 5 (knocked down).
I 87C5702 " -- -

Price, for 5 (knocked down)
™S ’ C0VerB ’ bottoms or f°undatl°“- Shipf wtTs ibs.

Improved
Bee Smoker
Latest Im-

proved Model.
Have per-
forated, steel'
grate liner pre-
venting burn-
ing the barrel.
The two large
sizes have new
style flexible
cover hinge,
permitting
tight fit of lid on fire chamber. Made of
heavy tin with leather bellows, metal
bound edge, and with patent draft.
87C5735 — Standard Champion
Smoker, diameter, 34 inches. Weight.
2 lbs. Price $1.07
87C5736—Jumbo Champion Smo-
ker, diameter. 4 inches. Weight, 2 M lbs.
Price $1.35
87C5737—New Junior Smoker, 2 Z4
Inches diameter. A good serviceable
smoker for a few colonies of bees.
Weight 1 yx lbs.
Price $0.77

Globe Bee Veil with Springs
Net made ol French

Cotton Tulle with silk
face * piece. Veil kept
from face by five spring
steel bars, which button
to studs on veil neckband.
Absolutely beeproof.

87C 5 7 I 6—Globe Beel Veil. Ship-
ping weight. 6 oz.

<£j

Sting-proof Bee Gloves
Made of

i

heavy drill,
closely

v e n
strongly sewed and specially treated,
practically sting proof. Long sleeves
with rubber cords to close tight
around elbows. Come in large,
ipedium and small sizes. State size
wanted.

87C5764—Canvas Bee Gloves.
Weight, per pair, 8 oz.
Price, per pair 95c

r

Section Honey
Boxes

I SCALLOPED SECTION £
PLAIN SECTION Be-

lli
Our sections are made of clear b ss-

wood, smoothly polished, perfectly finished
and free from defects. Made in plain (no
beeway) or scalloped styles. The scalloped
or two beeway sections are 4VA x4\ix\%
inches and as shown above. Plain sections
come in two sizes listed below.

Sections are sold only in quantities as
listed. Packed in heavy express weight
corrugated paper packages insuring safe de-
livery. Be careful to order the proper
style and size for your hives. Shipping
weights: 100 sections, 8 lbs.; 500 sections,
crated, 35 lbs.

$4.75

The complete hive consists of a floor
Bottom, a living room, known as
Brood Chamber or Body, in which t!
bees keep the pollen and honey for the
needs, the Store Room or Super,w
L.t1 tlie bees store the surplus horn

which wc take away from them aud tl
Roof or Cover which fits over the body «

the super.
Brood Frames are the wooden racl

in which the combs are suspended and tl
most popular frame in use is theHoffma
The Section Holder holds the Sectioi
jn Place within the super. The Sectioi
or honey boxes are little square frami
placed in the super to be filled with hone
Separators are thin pieces of wood whit
go between the rows of sections. Com
Foundation is used to help the bees t
supplying them with the base of the com
made of their own product, bees wax.

All our hives and parts are made <
clear stock and by machinery so accural
that we guarantee our hives to be pel
fectly interchangeable.
The bottom parts are made of decaj

resisting cypress.
Bee hives are shipped knocked do.

to get the lowest rate and are carefu
crated to insure safe delivery.
Can be easily put together with the si]

pie instructions furnished.
Extreme care is used in counting am --

packing hive parts

Wax CorAb
Foundation

Fruit Dryers and Evaporators
Ormas Hot Air Fruit Dryer

For Cook
Stove

25

One of the very best low-priced
dryers on' the market.

For drying fruit, berries, corn,
beans, etc. Light, lasting, clean
and fly-proof. Has four trays,
size. 9x12 inches. Dryer made of
galvanized iron, tin and wire cloth.
Size, 12x20 inches. Weight, 20
lbs. Capacity, 1 to 3 pecks per
day.
I 87C2620— cr or
Price «pD.£D

Shipped promptly from stock
at Chicago.

Stuzman Hot Air Cook Stove Dryer

$7.65

Large Capacity Home Fruit Dryer
For drying fruits and vegetables. Perishable food

that might otherwise be wasted may be preserved
for winter use without jars or sugar. Every home
should have a fruit dryer.

Size No. 1. Capacity from two to four pecks
per day. Height 25-in. Width 26-in. Depth 11-in.
Has 6 wire trays, each 21xlOH in* Weight, 40 lbs.

287C2632—Price (Dryer Only) $7.65
Size No. 2 Capacity from one to two bushels of

green apples per day. Height of dryer. 31 in; depth,
11 in.; width, 26 in. Has 10 trays each 21MxlOM in.

Of galvanized iron. Dryer may be set on back of
cook stove. Wt., 50 lbs.

2S7C2636—Price (Dryer Only) $O.0U
Cook stove shown in illustration not furnished.

Shipped from factory in Indiana.

Stuzman Fruit Evaporators
Size No. 2. Capacity 3 to 4 bushels x)er day.

size is used mostly by small fruit gravers.
This

,
Has 16

trays, 12x24-in. with all latest improvements. Made of
excellent galvanized Iron with galvanized wire cloth
trays. Weight, 175 lbs. C9C 7C287C2 624—Price, complete with grate.. I D

Size No. 3 Capacity, 4 to 5 bushels per day. This
size is made expressly for large family use and small
orchards where a portion of the fruit is sold in the
market. Has 20 trays, 12x24 in. The latest, improved
frame, made of excellent galvanized iron with galvanized
wire doth trays Weight, 225 lbs. 9C287C2628 -Complete with grate

Shipped from factory in Indiana.

New Climax Live Chick Box

/A l
lA'

£

Made of celliform Jute board which
serves as a non-conductor of heat and cold
affording even temperature for the baby
chicks. Adopted by the International Baby
C1U: k Association. User must place holes for
ventilation which can be done according to
weather conditions.

• „,Thref ,
ply reinforced corrugated paper.— -> Shipped knocked down: quickly and easily

put together.

87C3S48 25 chick size, ship, wt., 1 lb.
Price, each
87C3849 50 chick size. ship. wt.. m lbs. Price, each. 24c87C3850 -100 chick size, ship, wt., 2>i lbs. Price, each 39c

18c

I87C5738—No. 1 quality. Scalloped.
Size. 4)4x4 in. tfi on
Price, per 100 Al.OZ
Price, per 500 6.IO
I 87C5740—No. I quality. Plain. Size
4L4X4kfxl>5 in.
Price, per 100. . SI 33
Price, per 500 5.90
I 8 7C 5 742—No. 1 quality. Plain. Size.
4x5x1 % ]n.
Price, per 100 SI 34
Price, per 500. .. 5.95

NewProcess Foun-i
dation'; with perfect
cells, easily workedby
the bees. Clear in col-
or. Very high quality
brood sheets are used in frames without
wiring. Light brood sheets must al-
ways be wired. Thin is used forstarters
In sections or brood-frames. Order by
grade and size. Not sold in less than
1-lb.lots. Ship. wts„ 1 >4 Ibs. and6K lbs

87C5728—Medium brood. 7^x
lo ?4 in. 7 to 8 sheets per pound.
Price. 1 lb. 84c 5 lbs. . . $4.05
S7C5730—Light brood. 7J4xl6»4
m. 9 to 10 sheets per pound.
Price, 1 lb. 88 c 5 lbs. . .$4.20
8 7C5 732-Thlnsuper. ZV,x\5%
in. 28 sheets per pound.
Price. 1 lb. 93 c 5 lbs. . .$ 4.45
87C5734—Extra thin. 3}£xl5K
»n. 32 sheets per pound.
Price, 1 lb. 96c 5 lbs... $4.60r

Frames

Hoffman Self-spacinz Brood Framei
Self-spacing
with V edge <

end bars and
staples. Fur-
nished with
nailed wedge,
pierced for wires.Top pieced
19 Inches: length. 17H
Inches: depth, 9 y. Inches.
Shipped in the flat in crates
.of 100.
I 87C5756 — Deep Hoffman Bro6
Frames. Per 100, Ship. wt.. Cc or
40 lbs Jpb.Zj

Shallow Extracting Hoffman Fram
Topbarisl Mein, wide Kin

thick, 19 In. long, with singli
groove for foundation
Depth, 5% in, side ban
pierced for wires. Shlppe
flat with nails, In crates
100 frames
1 87C5754 — Shallo
Extracting frames per 10
Ship, wt., 25 lbs. C/t nr
Price $4.33

Honey Shipping
Cfeses

Very smoothly finished and fitted. Honey
in attractive cases brings 1 or 2c per pound
better prices than when shipped in rough,
rusty looking, home made boxes. Have leak-
proof corrugated manila paper floor and
follower board to keep sections tighttogether.
Width of front glass. 2 inches, fitting In
grooves. Each case takes 24 scalloped sec-
tions, size 4MX4KX1 % Inches. Sold only in
lots of ten complete cases. Shipped knocked
down.

I 87C5792—Crate of ten Honey Ship-
ping Cases. Weight, 36 lbs.

jg

Bulis

Parcel Post

Egg
Carrier

Light, Safe,Practical.
Meets Postofflce Re-
quirements.

Shipped knocked
down flat, easy to put
together. On cover of
box is printed Eggs
with space for name
and address. Weight.
7 oz. each for the 1

dozen size; 29 oz. each
for the 4 dozen size.
Complete with fillers.

Article
No.

1

Doz.
Size

2
Doz.
Size

3
Doz.
Size

4
Doz.
Size

87C3852-Ea. so.ii $0.15 5 0.22 SO.25
87C3854-Doz. 2.50 3.50 5.25 6.00
87C3856-6 Dz. 4.75 6.50 10.00 11.50

Climax Egg Carton

Delivery Crates and Egg Cases

Climax Folding Delivery
and Field Crates

A good crate at a low price.
Capacity, one Bushel level full. Easily

set up or collapsed. Folds into small space
when not in use. Made of smooth wood.
Corners are wired as shown in illustra-
tion; is well made and will stand an un-
usual amount of rough handling. Lgth.,
18 inches, fridth, 1ZX inches, depth, 12
inches; weight, 7M pounds.
I87C26IO—Heavy Field or
Delivery*Crate. Each 54c

Climax Folding Egg Carrier
Holds 12 Dozen

Eggs. Very Pop-
ular. Folded flat
when empty, by re-
moval of top and
bottom. Fillers
are also collaps-
ible. Has wood
slats on heavy steel
wire corner con-
nections. Light
and convenient. Furnished complete with
fillers for 12 dozen eggs. Shipping weight,
6 lbs.

I 87C3870—Price, aa
Each DuC
87C38 72—Fillers, per set for 12

dozen eggs. Price | 5c

Favorite Egg Carrier
Made ofwood

Holds 144 y
eggs, has 4 ,

layers of I

36 squares i

ea. Cover
has patent
fast ener,
easily and
quickl

y

locked or
unlocked.

Light _
and strong. Wt., l\i lba aa
I 87C3876—Price. . “SC
87C3872—Fillers, per set.

Price I 5 C

Climax Egg Shipping Case

$1.29
Each

WoodHolds 30 Dozen. No Nails Used.
Slats Hinged on Corner Pins.

Can be completely collapsed into a flat package.
Costs no more than the regular nailed-up crate;
is much more serviceable. Is furnished com-
plete. with fillers, dividing boards, and cover.
Shipped knocked down. Average shipping
weight, 13 lbs.

I 87C3880—Price, each. .
.

$1.29
87C3872— Extra fillers, per set for 30 dozen
eggs. Price $0.44

(Not suitable for
Parcel post.) Made of
medium heavy, stiff
cardboard in one size
only, to carry one dozen
eggs. Shipping weight
per dozen, complete,
17 ounces.

87C3844 — Price,
per dozen
cartons

Local Deliveryjg^

87C3846—Price, per 125 $1.25

Safety Parcel Post Carrier

Made of corrugated fiber board. Walls are of

double thickness. The cellular construction cushions

the eggs and provides the most perfect protection

against heat and cold. Made to comply with postal

regulations, in four sizes with gummed address label.

They require no special fitting to put together.

Weight, 1 doz. size, 6 oz; 4 doz. size, 1 lb. 4 oz.

Article No. 1 doz.
size

2 doz.
size

3 doz.
size

4 doz.
size

8 7C 38 6 7—One dozen. $ 1 .35 $ 1 .99 $2.69 $328

1008 Tl[on{qcmc'<fila’id 'g/uaup * Make it a habit to order in advance of your actual needs.



Sprayers

Climax
Combination Sprayer

Here is a combination sprayer that

answers every requirement of a high

class apparatus around the farm or

orchard. Made almost entirely of brass

and constructed to give the limit of

service. It fits any pail or bucket and

may be attached to a barrel. Easy to

operate. Produces a steady unbroken

flow. Will throw a solid stream 40 feet

that may be regulated from the finest

to a very coarse spray. May be used for

whitewashing and for all spraying pur-

poses. An agitator that keeps the liquid

stirred up is a big feature.

This sprayer is furnished with

malleable iron stirrup for use with

bucket Also connecting plate for use on

barrel 3 feet of H-inch h9se with brass

hose c’lamps and a combination nozzle

for fine mist spraying or stream. At the

price quoted this sprayer will soon pay

for itself in its usefulness around the

farm.

I 87C6004—Shipping weighs 11 lb.

Price, complete $U.OD

R7C6006—Bordeaux nozzle for

whitewashing. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Price, each 63c

Dry Powder Duster
Distributes Any Dry Powder, Paris Green,

Hellebore, Dry Bordeaux Mixture,

Bug Death, Etc.

For Farm, Garden, Vineyard or TobaccaFieicis

$Q95

Rite Size Sprayer

$4.95

kl™
3
of
8P
sp
a
r
y
a
e
ying

S
piirp^s and/or

general garden spraying it cannot be

excelled.
8

It is strong but light and

easily operated by man or boy. One
Dumping will spray out entire con-

fen” in a fine mist or coarse spray,

aS
Made

e
of heavy galvanized iron or

brass Tank holds 2 gallons. Fur-

nished with detachable brass pump
Shraii casting. Two feet of good

hose with a brass combination

findodcdars^spray. Stop-cock nozzle

slioulder^
3
strap

0 W's^enT
Shipping weighty about 5 pounds.

I 87C6008 Price $4.95
galvanized • •.

I 87C60 I O Price,

brass

Banner No. 22 Compressed
Air Sprayer

This Banner No. 22 type of

compressed air sprayer is a
model that will stand the severest
tests with complete satisfaction

to you. Tank is made of heavy
galvanized steel or brass with
double seamed head, a combina-
tion that will withstand high
pressure, for the seams are well

riveted. Handle easily locks
into pump head for loosening or
tightening pump or for carrying
sprayer in hand. Reservoir holds
about four gallons. Has adjust-

able shoulder strap. To eliminate
trouble with broken hose, so
common in the rough usage a
sprayer gets, this model is

equipped with spring on hose
near top. The automatic brass
nozzle wastes no liquid and
throws a fine mist or coarse spray
that will not clog. Full directions

are inclosed with each sprayer.

I 87C6002—Shipping weight,

9 pounds. Galvanized tank.

Price, each . . .
.

$6.75

1 87C6003—Ship. wt., 9
pounds. Brass tank.

‘PHpp p*irh 5>o»yo

87C6094—3 ft! brass extension pipe with connection for tree

spraying, one or more lengths may be used. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

Price, per length -

Brass Bucket Spray Pump

Price each, $2.90

No matter how little spraying you have

to do, the brass bucket sprayer is the one

for long and efficient service.
_

It is double acting, that is, it .works on

both the up and down stroke, giving a

continuous spray or stream. It is supplied

with fire nozzles to throw a horizontal

stream 40 ft. Solid brass ball valve and
adjustable foot brackets. Made w i t h

brass cylinder and plunger, double acting

continuous spray or stream. 3M ft. hose.

For all kinds of spraying or for hre

fighting. Combination fine and coarse

spray nozzles; solid stream fire nozzle.

I 8 7C 6000—Shipping weight, d>0 QA
5M pounds each ... ••••••• •^7’?'*
87C6006—Bordeaux Nozzle tor white,

washing. Shipping weight, 4 oz. Each 72 C

Newcomer
Barrel

Spray Pump
Quickly attached to any water-

tight barrel, simply set in barrel and
bolt casting to barrel staves. A
desirable type of spray pump. All
working parts, cylinder, ball valves,
valve seats connections and nozzle
are brass. This pump, requires no
priming.
A constant, high-pressure of 125

pounds is possible through the large
air chamber of this model. Slow,
easy pumping throws a powerful
mistlike spray. Special canvas
plunger packing will not wear
out with strong solutions.
Mechanical agitator keeps liquid
stirred and prevents settling.

Best quality 5-ply H-inch spray
hose. Vermorel brass nozzle
with two caps, for fine or
coarse spray, impossible
to clog as spring needle
keeps nozzle clean. The
pump is nicely finished In

aluminum bronze.
Adapted for spraying
orchards, trees and
shrubbery or for cold
water painting and whitewashing. Weight,
boxed, 42 pounds. Not mailable.
I 87C6026—Price, pump (1*10 or
only without hose and nozzle.. .

I 87C6028—Price, complete with 5 ft.

hose and nozzle $15.75
87C6030—Price, complete with 15 ft.

hose and nozzle $17.55,, „„ „ ,
__

87C6032—Brass Y attachment for 2 lead hose. Wt., 2 lb..$ I .28
8 7C6034—Extra 5 ft. hose with nozzle and connection.

Wt., 8 lb $2.95
87C6090—4 ft. 34-in. iron pipe for tree spray. Wt., 2 lb. . . 4 I C
8 7C6006—Bordeaux nozzle fo r whitewashing. Ship.Wt.., 4oz. 74 C

Will cover two rows of potatoes at Vi^dhmted
4

fo?
the operator can walk. Can readily

different width rows. The reservoir holds over 1 Quart

of powder or 4 pounds of Paris Green The duster^

provided with an agitator, producing a constant now

of powder which is blown out by tbe fan also a gauge

|
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elbows^ SstnicUons w?th each mjmhfne. Net weighb
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. 87c!o2

P0—Dry^Povfde^Duste^ Price. . .$9.95

|

For Spraying Material, See Page 563

Climax
Paint Sprayer

Price, $13.95
This sprayer will satisfactorily spray

mineral, oxide, whitewash, pure oil

paints, flat colors, medium size trees,

small fruits, bushes, windows, auto-
mobiles, whitewash henhouses, etc.

Pump cylinder is seamless brass
tubing, diameter, 1M in. Brass ball

valves and seats. Brass air chamber.
Tank is G-gallon size of heavy galvanized
steel. Regularly equipped with n feet

of Vs-inch discharge hose; shut-off cock:
follower wrench; and spray nozzle.

Shipping weight, crated, 30 lbs.

I87C6060 — Climax «1 O QC
Sprayer Complete. Each. . . ,<|lld.vil
87C6C06—New Bordeaux
Nozzle. Each

New Boss Whitewash Sprayer
with this numD vou can spray your poultry house, stable, fences, basement walls

inexpensive sprayer. ... . n

Made of galvanized steel, nicely painted. Has brass top and botton^ ball valves,

bottom brass cap quickly detachable for cleaning valves. Sprayer will

Furm^hed whh 3 ft hose, 1 ft. brass extension. Brass nozzle for fine or coarse

fmayo^sohd stream^ Pump is double acting producing a continuous unbroken

spray. Shipping weight, 234 pounds.

I 87C60 I 2—New Boss Sprayer. Price • • •

3706006—Bordeaux Nozzle. For whitewashing. Shipping weight,

4 oz

$2.40

Climax Glass Jar Sprayer

Glass Jar holds one quart and 1

may be refilled without detaching

Pump barrel, 18 inches long of

heavy tin nicely painted. Funnel shape jar cap for easy

filling or jar may be removed. Adapted for garden and

shrubbery spraying, disinfectants, etc. Shipping®
|

weight, _3J4_lbsA T„„ ir„„h 54c

Climax Wheelbarrow Sprayer

Wardway Fly and Germ Spray

A liquid preparation for protecting

stock from the torture of flies. It is

a thorough disinfectant. Spraying

lightly twice a day helps to keep flies

off both horses and cows. Can be

used with any of. our sprayers.

I 87C6 I 00—One gal. jack- Aft-
eted can. Ship. wt.. 10 lbs. . . . 330

I 87C6 I 02—5-gal. jacketed can.

Shipping weight, 50 lbs.

Each $3.65

A reliable, effective sprayer for whitewashing or cold water

paint, chicken-houses, stables, hog pens, cattle barns^ fences

etc. Equally as good for disinfecting. For florists use it

cannot be excelled. The machine is well balanced, light of

construction, consistent with strength, making it very de-

sirable as a small hand power machine. Excellent for orchards,

shrubbery, gardens.

Has a large strong wheel, which'permits

of its being easily moved over rough or soft

ground.

Has lK-inch brass pump cylinder;

bronze ball valves; valve seats, and all

working parts of brass; and iron air

chamber all securely bolted to a 10 gallon galvanized steel tank.

Equipped with dasher agitator. Furnished complete as

illustrated, with 8 feet of H-in. discharge hose, and couplings;

X feet of 16-iii iron extension pipe, and nozzle for line or coarse

soraying Shipped knocked down, but easily and quickly put

together Pump can be removed and tank and barrow used for

carting water, slops, feeds, etc. Shipping weight, crated, 60 lbs.

_ Not mailable.

I 87C6062—Wheelbarrow Sprayer.

Price $17.95

87C60 I 6—Climax Glass Jar Sprayer. Each.»

Handy Tin Sprayer

For spraying disinfectants, lice killer,

etc., in poultry houses and stables and for

use in small gardens, flower beds, etc.

Reservoir holds 1 pt. Throws fine mist spray,
wt., 11 oz.

87C60 I 4—Handy Tin Sprayer, each

Ship.

35c

U. T. K. Compressed Air Sprayer

For garden and shrubbery spraying. /
disinfectants, lice killer, etc. All brass

|

working parts, adjustable nozzle for finel
or coarse spray. Easily operated,
throws continuous unbroken mist spray
of good volume. One quart size tin; two quart size

galvanized reservoir.
87C60I8—lqt. Ship, wt., 1% lbs.
Each • vJL
87C60 I

9—2 qt. Ship, wt., 2 lbs. Each 98c

Pipe Extensions

For High Tree Spraying
Threaded on both ends. One coupling.

Ship.
Size Lgth. Wt. Price

Art. No. Material In. Ft. Lbs. Each

I 87C6090 Black iron X. 4 1M SO. 39
I87C6092 Gal iron X 4 1% .48
87C6094 Brass M3 M -65
87C6096—Shut off or Stop Cocks. Brass,

X in. Price 85C

Sprayer Accessories
Bamboo Extension Pipe

Climax Lever

Nozzle

Funnel
Strainer

Funnel and Strainer

Combined. For strain-

ing spraying mixture into

barrel. Made of galvan-

ized steel, has brass strainer cloth. Diameter

at top 9 in. Diameter at spout, 2 in. Depth,

7 in.^hipping weight. 1 lb. OJ
8340098 — Price, each

Vermorel Nozzles

Works automatically with

hand and fingers. Will not

clog, as obstructions are

agitated and forced out simply

by Dressing lever. Made of

brass. Made to fit M-lnd> dose.

Shipping wt. 12 oz.

87C6040— Climax Lever

Nozzle.

Price $1.95

Single Spray,
threaded for
M-in. Pipe-

Brass, Easily
cleaned by
pressure on
thumb cap
while spraying.
Two nozzle caps,
tor coarse and
fine spraying.
Ship, wt., 4oz.

87C6046

—

Price,
79 ceach.

Double Spray.

Made of brass,

threaded for X
in. pipe. For
wide spray.

Each cluster has

two caps, one for

coarse and other

for fine spray-

ing. Ship, wt.,

8 oz.

87C6044

—

Price. . .$2.45

New
Bordeaux
Nozzle

Brass

For white-

washing, cold
water paints and

spraying. Makes
a flat fan spray.

For X in. pipe.

Ship, wt., 4oz.

87C6006

—

Price, 7?-
each 1 4. C

Climax Spray
Nozzles

Straight Angle

Made of Brass.

The angle curve
reaches difficult places.
Have bard rubber
whirl and two steel
discs, one for coarse
and one for fine spray-
ing. Threaded for 34-
in. pipe. Ship, wt., 2
ounces.
87C6063—Angle
Spray Nozzle
Each HOC
87C6064

—

Straight Spray Nozzle.
Each 49 c

Brass Inner Tube.
For tree spraying, when extension

is necessary. In 8 foot lengths only,

complete with brass shut-off nozzle
connection at end, and drip plate. Standard
34 In. thread. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

I 87C6042—Price, 8 ft. size, ttO QC
complete

Spray Hose
For spraying pur-

/
poses. Made especially
t o withstand action I

of poisonous solutions.
\

Any length desired.
87C6I04 — %-in.,
3-ply hose. Will stand
up to 100 lbs. pressure.
Ship, wt., 50 ft., 6 lbs. lO r
Price, per ft It-

L

87C6 I 05— Yi in., 5-ply. Will stand up
to 130 lbs., pressure. Ship, wt., 50 ft., 934
lbs.
Price, per foot 16c
8706 I 06— 3^ in. 6-ply. Will stand up to

250 lbs. pressure. Ship, wt., 113-3 lbs.

Price, per foot 2 1 c

<tCf9 Equip your farm with a Powerlite Electric Plant. ’Tflmigmm’yU/a/id 'g-hicagc 1009l



Milk Cans and Dairymen’s Accessories
Iowa Pattern
Milk Cans

$4.45 and up
Special lock-joint neck, same as

our Elgin cans. Strongly riveted,
rounded handles. Body, double
tinned, stiff steel plate with rounded
bottom hoop. Rigidly riveted to-
gether. Smooth finish inside and
outside. No cracks or corners in
which milk can collect and sour.

I87C4306—5 gal. Diameter,
J?H in. Height, 19% in. Ship, wt.,
11 lbs. Mr
Price, each $4.45
I 87C4307—8 gal. size; 21% in.
high. Ship, wt., 15 lbs. Diameter,
13 in. Price, each $5.60
I 87C4308—10 gal. -size; 24% in.
high. Ship, wt., 16% lbs. Diameter,
13 in.

Price, each $5.85
Not mailable

Superior Cream
Separators

Separates cream from milk In
three to four hours or by mixing
Ice with milk in half the time
As the water mixes with the milk
the cream separates and rises
to the top. You always have
sweet diluted milk which is much
better as a stock food than sour
milk.

Extra heavy IXX Tin, lock
seamed and soldered. Tank
enameled blue outside and dec-
orated. Three 26-inch hardwood
legs. Average height, 43
in. Price includes tank with

Elgin Pattern Railroad Milk Cans

Climax Milk Bottles
Clear Flint Glass

Made
enhanced I^ BOTTOM HOOPbaSS

One of the most popular cans sold. Heavy double-tinned steel mate-
iavily soldered. Body and bottom, solidly riveted to bottom hoopsck joint connecting breast with neck; cannot pull apart nor teak W
p, weight comes on neck joint; ordinary cans give out here flBreast and bottom fully rounded, therefore easily cleaned-

i

>ld milk or dirt. Handles strongly' riveted Superior quality!

clear,

flint glass with Inside

shoulder at top to

take No. 2 standard
milk caps. Heavy
roll rim at top affords

good hand grip.

Glass annealed to

insure strength and
toughness. Will stand
a great deal of rough
handling. Smooth-
ly finished
inside and outside

All bottles marked "Sealed" and
;ers. Correct capacities. Packed in

low prices.

teQUAfgi Article Diameter HeightNumber Gallons PriceInches Inches Pounds

half-putt

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

a
Extra Heavy Tin Plate

Well seamed, sol-
dered and tinned,
with extra reinforce-
ments inside ears.
This is not the
common light gal-
vanized bucket but a
standard heavy tin-

,
ned dairy pail—dur-

able and sanitary. Worth many of the
cheaper kind.

87C43I6—12 quart. Shipping wt.3y2 pounds.
Each !uC
87C43 I 7—14 quart. Shipping wt.,
3% pounds. Each 86 c

Extra Heavy ly lllllllll ''Ll'.'ljllMivj
Tin Plate. Steel
bound. Has If.

1 |||S J||H|i,l
riveted steel ears KmHBi
with heavy bail. HR
Has brass strain- 11'

: M | >
er and lipped \|;' % illlIU
pouring spout. ®al|B
Hood partly in-
closes top of pail,does not interfere while
S'-ivi

1
!.®;,

Sanitary and easily cleaned.87C4320—12 quart. Ship. wt..
4 pounds. «t>i od
Price
87C432 I —14 quart. Ship, wt..

2 gallon less

Milk Can Strainer

$1.10
Made of 3X Charcoal tinplate,Charcoal

making it very substantial and long-
wearing. Carefully seamed and sol-

dered. Has brass wire strainer. Neck

—

5 inches. Measures 11% inches at
large end. Height, 8% inches. Pro-
vided with tinned steel ring at neck to

attach extra strainer cloth. Easily cleaned.
87C4352 Milk Can Strainer. Shipping weight, a- - _
about 2 lbs . Price, each M.10

Article
Number

W~~‘ lllllltf y-v Clinrax DoubleBR <C^ Mi,k Can Strainer
NMi' You may be confident that

1!aigBSSwJy ^ v your Milk is clean if you use
:j| this Strainer.W

I

O Made of 3X Tin with
£/ /pk double, fine 60 mesh brass
k wire cones which wedge in

BBSjgijal place: easily removed for

liMI ^ cleaning. No direct pressure
Mill against strainers. Strains

_ _ cleaner than any flat strainer
Meets all dairy requirements for double strainer.

Climax Parcel Post Butter Boxes
Ship Your Butter by Parcel Post

With the strong outer wall taking the ^bumps and the flexible inner wall acting as rll
a cushion the Climax Parcel Post Box,
made of hard finished, double-faced card- \\board, will safely carry butter and may /JlEwSbe used many times.

No. 1 one pound size made for stand-
ard butter prints, inside dimensions,
4% xl °

s x2% inches. No. 2 size will
hold two one-pound prints, measuring.
inside, 5%x4%x2% inches. Weight,
per dozen, of No. 1 size, 1% pounds; vnPT "\T /-V O O I J -

Butter Ladles
Milk Can Links,

Washers and Seals

Prevents Covers
Being Lost or [C f V

j

Stolen J ij
8 7C4420 One link and two washers
sufficient for one can, not soldered ~ ~
Pr*ce IOC
87C4422—Milk can cover seals, used
on cans like freight car seals Shin

Milk Delivery Basket
Heavy, twisted, tinned steel wire.

Lighter, more sanitary, and stronger
than galvanized sheet steel. Very
convenient for delivering milk

87C4354—Holds 4 quart and
2 pint bottles. Ship, wt., 2M On
lbs. Price ?..oUC
87C4355—Holds 6 quart bottles.
Ship, wt., 2ys lbs. Price 88 c

Butter MoldsMade of clear, hard maple, Will last
for years. The ladle is nicely finished
and weighs about a pounds.

Spades have fine cut grooves. Length.
10 inches, width, 3 inches. Ship wt
per pair, 5 ounces. n/\
87C4397—Butter Ladle CVC87C4398—Butter Spades. Per
Pai r

Oiled Duck Dairy Aprons
Waterproof rvQl
10 oz. Duck 'PZ.yOf

Made of heavy yellow oiled duck with bib and
neck strap.

Saturated and coated witli four coats of bright
yellow water-proofing oil and thoroughly dried
Double reinforcement of oiled canvas at the waist

where the most wear comes. For dairies, liveries
garages and other places where a water-proof apron
is needed. Width, 36 in. Length, 48 Inches Ship-
ping weight, 1 3

4 pounds. AO87C44Q4—Price X2.9o

Climax All Steel Milk Stool
Dairy Cleaning Brushes Will support over 500 pounds.

Light and strong, better, cheaper and -aH
more reliable than home made stool /
Made of heavy high quality, hard temper, (
pressed steel which is slightly flexible fcpB
and although stool has four legs, it will to/ 1111

not rock when placed on rough or uneven Bl *
-

floor Has nice, smooth wooden handle mlunder tront end by which stool may he (§7
picked up Handsome enamel finish ml
Size, 12xSUj inches, 9 inches high.

“
Shipping weight, about 5 pounds.
87C4348 Climax Steel Milk Stool. Price, each

Combination Dairy Brush Set

Consists of one wood
handle Separator, milk
bottle or fruit jar brush
with extra quality stiffMilk Can Brush
bristles woven in double
tinned wires, length 14

inches. Length of brush proper, 5% inches. Width of
brush, 2% inches.

One separator spout brush especially shaped for
cleaning spouts. Handle twisted flexible wire, with stiff
black China bristles. Total length, 16 inches. Length
of brush head 4 inches. And ODe test tube brush
especially made for cleaning milk and cream test
glassware. Flexible wire handle, stiff bristles. Total
length, 8% inches; length of brush, 2% inches. Diame-
ter, % inch. Ship, wt., set 7 ounces. Price of complete
set, three brushes packed in cardboard box.

8704360—Complete set 3 brushes. Shipping weight,
5 ounces. Per set 35c
87C4362—Separator bowl, milk bottle or fruit jar
brush only. Price 18c
87C4364—Separator spout brush only. Price. 12c
8704366—Test tube brush only. Price 5 c

Milk Bottle Brush
14c

87C4372—Black bristles woven into
vvire. wood handle Total length, 16 inch.

Priced
8 ' ^ 3 inches. Shipping weig

double strand9 of tlnm
s. Length of brush proper,
it, 2 ounces. -i j

Test Tube Bottle Brushes
SOLID' BACK

87C4368—White bristle brush for 10% milk
Shipping weight, 1 ounce. Price. . .

87C4370—White bristles for 9 and 18 grain ci
Shipping weight, 1 ounce. Price

test bottles.

A 375 pound Cream Separator is desirable for small dairies.

Capacity Size of-
Dairy

Ship.
Wt. Price

18 qts.
34 qts.
52 qts.

1 to ,25 cows
25 to 50 cows
50 to 100 cows

27 lbs.
35 lbs.
40 lbs.

$6.65
7.65
9. IO

Size Dozen
Three
Dozen

Six
Dozen

Quarts
Pints
M Pints

$0.95
.78
.60

$2.75
2.25
1 .85

$4.50
3.95
3.40

6

$2.98
PS

87C44 1IO Heavy, plain, paraffined
caps for Climax or other milk bottles.
Ship, wt., 2% lbs. Per carton
containing 1,000. ... 42c
1 87C44 1 2—Basket with 6,000 caps.
Ship. wt... 15 lbs 52 98

Cream Setting Cans

Six for $4.25

These are Durable, well 1made cans with strong 1 1

bails and wood handles. 1
!

ji 1
Have extra deep covers, f f

;

i]We quote special low prices 1 ’

||

for crate of six cans and do
jdo not sell less quantities. ill',

'

The capacities given are i
:,

!j

:

trade capacities: but actual LI
j

; 1
capacities are 1214 and 18 Va

—

quarts. Not mailable.

1 87C44 1 4—Barrel containing 50,-
000 plain caps. Ship, wt., 130 lbs
Price cm cfy

Article
Number

°„tp̂ ‘ Ship.wt., Price per
c«y nhnm ih« crate

quarts aDout lbs.
Qf Q

Shipped from stock at Chicago. 187C4312
187C4314

14 20 $4.25
20 26 4.95

Article
Number

1 87C4330
87C433

1

1 87C4332
Price

Capacity
Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

Number Milk
Tank

Water
Tank

I 87C4258
1 87C4259
1 87C4260

$5.35
6.50
7.50

4 gals.
8 gals.

12 gals.

9 gals.
IS gals.
26 gals.

14
20
24

Article
Number

Capacity
Gallons

Shipping
Weight, lbs. Price

I 87C4250
I87C425I
87C4252
87C4253

1 87C4254

10
14
18
24
32

12
14
16
29
36

$3.95
4.40
4.95
5.95
6 . 1 O



Dairy Supplies—Corn and Seed Testers

Climax Power Churn
Churn with Power
The Easy Way

The ease, convenience and efficiency of

tching your churn to a gasoline engine or

her power unit is gaining favor every day.

3-to-date farmers realize that engine power

r churning saves in every way. The strongly

lilt Climax Power Barrel Churn lasts through

ars of use. Varnished oak barrel, rust-

oof hoops and extra heavy frame. All sizes

,ve 12xl2-inch tight and loose pulleys; also

ank. Complete directions with every churn,

i and 15 gallon capacities should make 60

P.M., 20, 25 and 35 gal. churns, 50 R.P.M.
lipping weight, 55 to 95 lbs.

Article

Number Price
Holds
Gallons

Churns
Gallons

8704208 $ 9.65 10 2 to 5

87C4209 1 0.20 15 2 to 7

87C42 1 O 1 1 .40 20 3 to 10

87C42 1 1 12.75 25 4 to 12

87C42 1 2 1 4.90 35 5 to 17

Shipped^from factory near Chicago.

Chum Pulley Set

Article
Number

Price
Holds

Gals.

Churn

Gals.

Hglit.
Ins.

Lgth.
Ins.

87C4226
8704227
8704228
8704229

$3.45
3.90
4.50
5.25

3
4
7

10

2
3
4
6

15
17
185*
20

9X
11

K

13=4
15K

I 87C 4 684—Tight and Loos

e

Pulley Set with Gudgeon shaft.

Pulleys, each 12x2 M inches,

for 6, 10, 15 and 20 gallon

churns. Weight, 24 lbs.CO QQ
Price vJ**7
I 87C4688 — Pulley Set.

Pulleys, 18x214 inches for 25
and 35 gallons. Weight, 38 lbs.

Price $6.35

Cedar Cylinder

Churns
Not Mailable

Easy to turn. Four
paddle dashers agitate

cream violently to pro-

duce butter quickly.
Made from high qual-

ity clear cedar. Lock and
^ crank made of cast iron,

vily tinned. Has a four-paddle dasher Crank

ted to churn with Hamp and thumbscrews,

ch prevents leakage. The top is large and

her easily removed. Lower rests removable.

5 hoops and metal parts are galvanized and

l not rust. Ship, wt., 14.to 25 lbs.

Climax Butter Worker

Will work a battfi of butter in three to five

nutes. Smoothly finished and easily cleaned

ank rollers and gears are malleable iron. 411

;tal parts are heavily galvanized. Ship. wt..

to 50 lbs.

Article
Number
87C4324
87C4325

Price

$9.95
I I .20

Size
Inches

14x23
17x27

Works
Lbs.

Rennet Tablets for Cheese Making
24 Tablets in Box. Necessary when making

87C4380—24 Rennet Tablets. Ship. QC „
wt.. 3oz. Price

Vegetable Parchment
Butter Wrappers

Perfection Sanitary Churn
m. Interior

Working
Parts

A Good High Grade Churn at a Low Price

inside; small quantities of cream can be easily churned even in larg
^ fQr drawlng oft but_

box nrevenfs leaking. Full directions with each churn.
termilk.
Packed in cartons. —r~z

Article
Price

Holds
Gals.

Churns
Gals. Weight

1 8704232 $4.50 3 M to 1H
1 to 2K
1 to 3H
2 to 5

7^ lbs.

10 lbs.
1 87C4233 4.85 11 lbs.
1 8704234 5.25 7

12 lbs.
1 8704235 5.95 10

i|

Mailable

Hawthorne Hand Churn
Doing good, every-day service on thousands

of farms. Seasoned clear white oak through-

out, pine cover, reinforced, will stand the wear
and tear of use for years. Bails are attached

to malleable bolted ears on the outside of the

churn. The stands are of hardwood. Cover
has cork gasket to prevent leaking. Barrel

varnished natural finish with hoops painted

to prevent rusting. For the price, we believe

there is no other barrel churn on the market
which will compare favorably in real tests of

20th Century Steel Churn
Easy to Clean and

Keep Clean
ah steel heavily double tinned inside. Outside enameled

handsome blue overtinning. Cprk-lined cover of Pressed steel

double tinned. Absolutely sanitary. Rounded inside corners

easy to clean, no place for sour cream or dirt to lodge No
seams no hooks Riveted heavily tinned steel ears and bails.

Latent’ improved hand wing nut lock Will loat a lifetime.

The 7 and 10-gallon size have braced welded steel frames,

as shown—24 inches from floor to center of crank. Five-

gallon size has short 11-inch frame for table churning. Full

directions with each churn. Not Mailable.

1-inch belt fof 7 and 10-gal. churns only. Weight, 6 lbs

Price.

Made of wood—the complete
tester includes 12 racks, each will

hold 24 samples from test ears

—

288 ears tested at one time. Mois-
ture hole in each seed chamber
allows the moisture to flow from
one compartment to another. Pan
is supplied at the bottom to catch
all seepage. Instructions furn-
ished with each outfit.

I 87C2502—Complete outfit

(ship, wt., boxed 50 lbs.)'

Price

For wrapping butter,
cheese, sandwiches,
meat, for putting up
lunches for school and

~ picnics, and for many"xm other household uses

Keeps butter clear and sweet for market

The same weight and quality as used by the best

creameries throughout the country. Our Parch-
ment Paper, is a pure white, tough vegetable

fibre 30 lb. stock, heavy parchment. 1000, 500,

and 250 sheets packed in cardboard boxes. Ship,

wt., 8 to 10 lbs. per 1000 sheets.

Size 250 500 1000
inches Sheets Sheets Sheets

Article
Nuinher

87C4406
87C4408

8x11
9x12

65c
75c

$ 1.20
I .40

$2.24
2.70

Seed Corn Testers, Graders, Dryers
Brown’s Seed Corn Climax Seed Corn Tester Iowa Corn Grader

Tester

ttj uuuu

$4.32

Make your land give full re-

turns. A complete convenient

method of testing seed corn or

other grain. Consists of large

partitioned pan of heavy galvan-

ized steel. Partitions removable

for easy cleaning. Can test

samples from 105 ears at onetime.

Compartments numbered and

corresponding tags furnished with

nails to attach to ears of corn.

Complete directions with each-

Ship, wt., in carton, iU pounds.

I 87C2500-
each

-Price,

$1.32

87c
This grader will

grade your seed
for bigger yields.

A 3-grade Grader; it gives Two
Grades of Undesirable kernels,

and One Perfect Grade for

planting. .Made in two compart-
ments the first or large compart-
ments permitting two grades of

smaller grains to go through.
Turning movable partition in

center allows balance to flow

to smaller compartment where the

corrugation allows planting grade
of uniform size to go through,
keeping back extra kernels.

Screen is galvanized steel,frame of

wood. Never clogs; emptying or
transferring corn to other com-
partment automatically cleans it.

No reversing, turning over or

adjusting. Size, 12H*21M inches.

I 87C25 I 2—Shipping weight,

in carton, 344 lbs. Price. . . ,87c

Sure Way Seed Tester

51 ©

llr^PW
i Ji

Planting tested seeds means
a certain increase in the yield

over untested seed. Tester
consists of a pocket compart-
ment of special fabric, se-

lected for its great capacity
to absorb and retain moisture.
Contains 100 pockets, each
pocket 2x1^ inches square
and numbered, 1 to 100. At
lower end is oil cloth, which
forms a waterproof cover
when tester is rolled. Can be
examined at any time while

testing without disturbing

seeds. Can also be used to test beans, peas, beets,

melons, oats, wheat, etc. Pocket compartments are or

special fabric and will not decay under constant moisture^

Complete directions for operation furnished with each

outfit. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

87C2520—Sure Way Seed Tester, complete.

Price $1.28

Climax Double Rotary.
Corn Grader

Actually gives you five grades. Simple and

compact. Screw feed on crank shaft
regulates flow of corn perfectly. Capacity

10 to 12 bushels per hour. Height, 30

inches, length, 32 inches, and width, 15

inches. Shipping weight, packed 45 pounds.

Measures and basket not furnished.

287C25 I 4— 1Climax Double tfQ OC
Rotary Corn Grader. Price. ....

Shipped from factory in Ohio.

Climax Portable Corn Crib
Made of heavy, hardwood slats, set 1% in.

apart. Wire is best galvanized. The 400 and 600
bu. size are shipped in one roll. Larger sizes

in 2 sections, height, 4 ft.; one to set above the

other, making total height, 8 ft.

Article
No.

Price Cap.
Bushels

Diam.
Circle

Ship.
Weight

28702840
28702842
287C2844
28702846
28702848

$ 8.45
9.95
12.15
1 4.45
24.85

400
600
900
1200
1500

12 ft.

14 ft.

17 ft.

19H ft.

22 ft.

280 lbs.

340 lbs.
420 lbs.
480 lbs.

640 lbs.

Shipped from factory near Chicago.'

!>r Insure your barn against decay by using Coverall Barn Paint.

every churn. Ship, wt., 28 to 60 lbs.

Article
Number Price

Holds
Gallons

Churns
Gallons

1 87C4200 $4 79 6 1 to 3

1 87C420

1

5 50 10 1 to 5

1 87C4202 6 20 15 2 to 7

1 87C4203 7 1 8 20 3 to 10

d 287C4204 8 43 25 4 to 12

el 28704205 9 90 35 o to 16

Shipped from Chicago stock except the
25 and 35 gallon sizes, which are shipped
direct from factory near Chicago.

Article
Number Price

Holds
Gallons

Churns
Gallons

Shipping
Weight
Pounds

1 87C4220
1 870422

1

1 8704222
$ 6.95

9.45
10.50

5
7

10

1 to 2'A
1 to 3H
2 to 5

18
26
31

Lightning Butter Maker

Makes two pounds of

butter from one with
the addition of a pound
of fresh sweet milk.

The process requires

only a few minutes’
,

time.

This churn can also

be used to make butter
from cream or a cream
whip, egg beater, ice

cream freezer, batter

mixer and butter reno-
vator.

It is light running, easy to turn.

The jar is made of heavy flint glass. The
top and working parts are cold-rolled steel,

electrically welded and nickel-plated. This

churn is sanitary and built for long service.

Full instructions with each butter maker.

8 7C4 240—Lightning Butter Maker. Ca-
pacity, 2 qts. Shipping weight, 6 lbs.

$1.55
87C424 I —Lightning Butter Maker. Ca-
pacity, 4 qts. Ship, wt., 10 lbs. Price.. $2.25

Babcock Pattern Milk and

Cream Testing Outfits

Heavy cast frame with special clamp to at-

tach to' any table. Has machine-cut spiral gear

and steel worm spindle enclosed in grease-tight

case, detachable bottle holders with swinging

pockets.
Prices include test bottle, funnel, brush,

acid, acid measure, pipette and complete

directions. Testers for use in Wisconsin fur-

nished with milk and cream test bottles, funnel,

acid, pipette, acid measure and brush. Aver-

age weight, boxed, about 14 pounds.
Not Mailable. Regular Wisconsin

I 87C4340—4-bottle
size for milk and cream . . $8.90 $9.50
I 87C434 I -2-bottle
size for milk and cream. . 7.70 8.35
I 87C4342—4-bottle

size for milk only 8.40
I 8704344—2-bottle

size for milk only 7.15
1 r

—

: —
Extra Glassware forBabcockTesters

For use in making milk tests. Wisconsin
Glassware must be used in Wisconsin, ac-

cording to State Law.
Article No. Style Regula

87C4382—40% Cream... 23c
8704383—50% Cream..

.

8704384—10% Milk. . . .

8704 385—Skimmed Milk

8 7C 4 3 8 6—Acid Measure

.

8704387—18 c.c. Cream
Pipettes
8704388—17.6 c.c. Milk
Pipettes 19c
8 7C 4 3 9O—Combination
Milk and Cream Pipette. .... 18c Not made

Average shipping weight, each, about 6

ounces.

Regular Wis.
23c 26c
2 5c Not made
22c 29c
85c 87c
12c 1 3c

2.0 c Not made

1 9c 2 1 c

'(’hlcago- 1011



Clean

Skims to

a Trace

it IMPROVE!

(iflllSiliSJ
mi. "III1UUOS'

Sanitary Anti-Splash
Supply Can

Shaped so that ^
when milk is pour-
ed In there Is no
splashing or slop-
ping over. Made of

extra heavy pressed steel

of one piece, heavily
tinned, no seams or beads
to catch dirt. Sanitary
and easily cleaned. Can
deliver full capacity to

he last drop of milk.

^ r>'iSere 1

be SattVey

'

a

B ttef

and v.o\aJ*ce^.

The x>y a avoi^S det^c' «thet e'

sUPV d̂
edhoUOtd. v^\ ê nvach^0ved6

1

Easy Payment

No Money Down

30 Days’ Free Trial

m y°u
t

do no
^
h®ve

J°
sen<

?
any money with your order for a Sattley CSeparator. Just fill out the order blank for Separators on page 1030 oiCatalog, mail it to us and we will promptly ship the separator so that yoihave time to inspect and fully appreciate the fine materials and skilled vmansmp, the simple construction and smooth operation of the Sattlev angenuine satisfaction of using it, before you have to pay one cent’ \thoroughly satisfied send us your first payment $5.00 and then $5.00 ea<

clays following until the purchase price is paid.

The reason for our liberal offer of allowing you to use the Sattley for 30
before you pay a cent, is because we know that after you have once use<
Sattley Separator you will keep it and never want to use any other bee
the Sattley is everything a high class Separator should be and will back eclaim we make for it.

Sqtt£i
The Cream Separator is no longer an experiment or a luxury—it i;

absolute necessity on every farm having two cows or more. The question
must decide however is, what make of separator to buy ?

You know it is to your advantage to buy the best—you also want to get
a leasonable price. 1 he Sattley Cream Separator solves these problems
>ou m a satisfactory and Economical way—for the Sattley is guarantee
skim as close and last as long as the Best Separator made, regardless of pancf is sold to you at a price that is remarkably low for the exceptionally 1

quality. Head every word on the following pages and you too will realize
there is no other separator made—high priced—cheap or medium price
tnat oners to the farmer as much Separator Value for every dollar of cos
does the Sattley.

l/V

The Sattley Separator is made in our own factory. If we could show
step by step the unusual quality of material and workmanship that goes into the
tley feeparator; let you see for yourself the expert workmanship and careful at
tion given to every part made and the “super-tinning” operation on all Tim
used insuring a long life and honest value in Sattley Separators, if we could exjwhy we go to so much expense to make them durable and trouble proof and if vou c
see with your own eyes every operation necessary to complete a Sattley Separatorknow you would not be satisfied with anything less than Sattlev Quality in
feeparator you buy. Save money and guarantee yourself satisfaction by mailing 1

order for a Sattley Cream Separator today.

Send your order to Chicago and
us from which city to make shipmt
You pay freight only from the
house nearest you.

Springfield, III.

Des Moines, la.

St. Paul, Minn.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Atlanta, Ga.

Fargo, N. DakJ
Kansas City, Mo,
Omaha, Nebr.
Oklahoma City, O
Portland, Ore.

Ft. Worth, Tex.

Size Cash Price

375-lb.

500-lb.

750-lb.

950-lb.

$63.50

$75.00

$84.75

$93.50

jjjft

Prices
r

TTuiver..!
N.°- ^ Skims 180 Quarts of Milk per Hour.

aramr ?h2
r
h??i

aU
,

dai/les . handling the milk of from 1 to 5 rows. Tins sep-
q'npp .1

v
',ll° has a small dairy the best results possible to secure.

?i
revp,

«

utlons Per Bowl revolves only 6,000 to 7.000 R.P.M.
N?. 15

4
fhi^|we^lit

fl

16^Ts
tV °r a6°W 1S° QUan3 01 milk per bour - Sat,le>

Easy payment V ^ ^ Cash paymentP
Shinn-k # u

Price $63.50snipped from warehouse nearest you.
r»n». i

No. 17 Skims 250 Quarts cf Milk per Hour.

mo
T

io?ow?.
aU be handlcd easily by au5’one - A fod

287C46 I ^

-

ons p
s

er mim*te: Bmvl revolves only 6,000 to 7.200 R.P.M.
No. 17. Shippi..g weight 170 nw

1 ' 1'' ° r ‘ 250 QUarts of milk per hour - Sat,leJ Separator

P^ Payment
$77.00 $75.00

No. 19—Skims 375 Ovarts of Milk ner Hour
tur
R
nf°eSy

n
A wV'S ?r

r
-

om
r
4 t0

>

20
J
6ws - Skims much faster than the smaller size,

attachment*287C405S—dra^dbed^n^pigc
11

/!)! j
0peration or ,or P°'vcr operation with power

p^ payment
: $86.75 SS4.75

n., . , , .

No. 21—Skims 475 Quarts of Milk ner Hour
er^tlt nSSer

^ ° f trom 5 to 30 cows
P

11 ls usuailj operated by pow-
Sne^

P
oT rra5!k

ahown on P ;lSe 1015. although it can be operated by hand.
287424

l

o'
l0ns

,

.

per m
!
nu,e: Kowl revolves only 6.000 to 7.200 R.P.M.

No. 21
4
Shipping ?veight,

d
2fo'lhs

lty
' °r about 475 Quarts of milk per hour. Sattley Separator

price
payment “

‘
iqt; EJfl Cash paymentp >JW.JU price $93.50

01: 7p_en^meijpd€ld 'fyicaycr )Tou can absolutely depend on a Sattley Cream Separator. 101



f Profit Making
Skimming Device
There are but 30 to 33 Discs in a

Sattley Separator and every one is a

producer—each one skimming 100 Yo

from the j entire surface. This

means increased profits. Discs are of

pressed steel, heavily tinned. Steel

discs tinned, are more efficient in

skimming and more sanitary than

the nickel plated discs, used in some
separators.

Illustrating the Working

Parts of the

Sattley

See Page 1030

for Easy Payment

Order Blank

jjiiuiiiiiJiiiitidii

'So,f
0i!it'c SwT

Jg&fiinis gr.p’f'tod wijj
Mature 0/

P
o ef'ate

cant K' On©

floor-

Wilful U^IOyvvC^^ (kdto
U *

. ... . 1- _• x; l— *

rhe Skimming Bowl Is the heart of the Cream Separator. All other parts

*. solely for the purpose of making it possible to turn the bowl rapidly in

ler that It may perform its work properly Our !Separator^
jndtng years in designing and experimenting have perfected the Sattley

wl, that ior close skimming qualities cannot be excelled by any separator on

> market. The Bowl Center or tubular shaft is made from a solid piece of

el and takes 42 separate machine operations to make it. 3 wings are scienti-

;re is no Cream Separator made that excels the Sattley

ifficiency and high grade construction. Simplicity in

struction is the key note of Sattley Separator Success

h farmers and dairymen throughout the United States,

e illustrations on this page.) All material that enters

3 the construction is the best that money and experience

buy. Sattley [Separators are built by Experts; each

n is given just one thing to do in the assembling, making

each mechanic a past master of his particular work. This

assures absolute accuracy of all parts and carefulness as to

Accuracy of bearings, improved gears, self balancing

bowl, self oiling system, all these are the result of 20 years

planning, designing and perfecting and means long hie,

satisfactory service, skimming to a trace and easiest

running.

li)lit tCw&umj joy teGitxtf. SkWvfl&aff
flcally placed inalde the bowl center, which distributes all the milk In a thin

stream over all the discs, not over only a tew,making each do its maximum work,

thereby separating more thoroughly and getting practically all the butter tat

from the milk, and does it In two thirds less time than other Separators on the

market. That’s the reason why the Sattley Cream Separator is well known for

Its close skimming.

Easy to Keep Clean

and Sanitary
This feature will appeal to every

woman who uses a Separator—and
to every man too. Note the simple
way in which skimming discs are
removed from bowl and shaft and
how easily they are washed and
sterilized. Takes only two to four
minutes to give them a thorough
scalding and dry them. Each disc is

pressed from one piece of steel is

heavily tinned and Electrically
welded.

e following are only a few of the reasons'why the Sattley

rator makes friends on the farm, because It is low in price

he exceptionally high quality, economical in day to day

ition and represents increased profits in cream yield, it is

to operate, a child can run it. Accuracy of beariDgs, im-

3d gears, self balancing bowl, self oiling system—all these

i easiest running. Because it is self oiling, no oil cups or

cators are necessary. Every bearing perfectly oiled every

the handle 18 operated by the positive, constant circulation

of fresh oil, supplied by the Sattley Automatic Oil System

Because it Is the l ight height—easy to fill without sPfl'*°f mAh
and less tiresome for women to operate than most separators

on the market. Because it has a low speed howl, half the

speed of others, does not break up the butter-fat, yet

separates it perfectly. Finally, beeause the drudgery o

f

cream separating disappears when the Sattley isoused. _You
too will say there’s a world of Satisfaction in using the Sattley.

TRY IT.

Fu]J Feed, M
Tubuiar Shaft

Superior

Neck Bearing
The new top bearing is the simplest and

most satisfactory ever devised for the
purpose, possessing every advantage and
none of the disadvantages of all other top
bearings. The bearings are special die
castings, accurate to 10/1000 of an inch, are
made of an anti-friction metal that is far
superior to a babbitt bearing and is

almost frictionless, which means long
life. Spring is made of finest, heavy
piano wire steel, tempered after forming.

Prices are

the same
from all

warehouses 1

Springfield, Ills.

Des Moines, 1$.

Saint Pau\, Minn.
Fargo, No. Dak.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Kansas City

Omaha. Neb.-

Oklahoma Cit>, Okb.

Fort Worth, Texas

Atlanta, Ga.

013 To prevent waste and increase income use a Sattley Cream Separator. ^hkaw 101'
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What’s in a name ? The best, the highest priced and most widely k
Separator sold by dealers does not cost the manufacturer any more to
than the Sattley costs us—does not skim any closer and will not last

longer. Why the big difference in selling price to the farmer ? Doe
name add to the quality or price ? No! The difference is in the met
of selling. When you buy a separator from a dealer you pay three pr
the manufacturer s, jobber’s and dealer’s profits. These extra profits
jobber s and dealer s, do not add a particle to the quality of the sepa
because that is all built in at the factory, but when you buy the Sattle}
pay only for the actual manufacturing cost plus our small margin of p

•tsy the testimonials received from Sattley users we feel justified in claiming that the S
Cream Separator cannot be excelled in skimming efficiency, material, workmanship
long service by any cream separator on the market, regardless of name, make or price.

Every Sattley Separator before leaving our factory is fully assembled, run fo
eral hours, taken apart and examined by experts and then assembled again an
through a thorough skimming test. Every Bowl is put through this test and is

anteed to skim to 3/100 of 1 per cent or better, no matter what density of c
is desired.

If the claims we have made on these pages are true, you want a Sattley Cream Separator. Th<
to satisfy yourself is to make a trial. YOU DO NOT RISK A CENT. If the Sattley proves t<

that our claims are true, as we know they are, you will have made the wisest, most econo)
Cream Separator purchase possible. YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Order your Sattley TODAY
remember our Guarantee of complete Satisfaction or your money back.

We have many satisfied Separator customers like these. Shown below are a few
of the many letters received that testify as to the excellent quality of Sattley Cream

;..... Separators.
Montgomery Ward & Co.,

==-—
_ Gentlemen:

pOS^J We ordered a Sattley Cream Separator, Size No. 15, the fall of 1917 and we
. 1? Iiav® Just neglected to write and tell you how well pleased we are with it. We have

gfci=~ sold cream for over a year with it and have had the best test at our Cream Station.
Our Cream Test was 46%. Think that pretty good. A neighbor has a — and our
cream tested 10 per cent more than theirs. We sure can speak a good word for the Im-
proved Sattley Separator.

. r , , „ _ Yours truly, L. R. Ohnstead.—Mont.
Montgomery Ward & Co.,
Gentlemen:

I find the Sattley Cream Separator No. 17 to be more easy to turn than any other
Separator. Have turned six different makes of Separators and it is sure a cream Saver
I compare the Sattley with any Separator on the market. I judge the Sattley the best of alland if I should buy again it would be a Sattley.

Very truly yours, Harry H. Koepke.—Minn.
Mr. Frank Korcal added this Postscript to his letter: — "I just set up the Improved Sattlev
Separator about a week ago and I must tell that I wouldn’t take $100 00 for it if I could
not buy another. It gets all the cream out of the milk and it is the most simple Separator
I have ever seen and I am not afraid to recommend it.

Yours truly, Frank Korcal.—Minn.

Tested at Our Factory
Here is a fac-simile of the Certificate every Satt-

ley Buyer receives with his Separator,
showing exactly how it performed
under rigid factory tests before
being shipped.

Read the testimonials /

/

fT_

of satisfied jCUnQ* %
customers. TV

Remember Sattley Pays for Itself

See Page 1030

Babcock Tests Prove
Sattley Separators

the Best

The illustrations of these Test Tubes
were made from actual photographs.

They were not selected, but tubes taken at

random after a morning’s testing. The
tests were made with 4% milk at a tem-

perature of 85 degrees, and both test tubes

show that there was practically only

about 1/100 of 1 per cent butter fat left

in the milk. All Separators are Guaran-
teed to do 3/100 of 1 per cent or Letter.

Kansas City, M<
Omaha, Nebr.
Oklahoma City,

Ok la.

Ft. Worth. Tex.

Honest materials in the Sattley Cream Separator insures long life,

Factoru toYou Prices

%% £
'III;: IIIBS#“P

* 181Ml |1Ml
ft** SgfH

Sill 9
SilL~ 1!



-Spoilt Sid
3y purchasing an Electric Drive Sattley Cream Separator you can realize a saving

i,t should not only be measured in hours but actual dollars, providing you have elec-

,;ty 0n your farm. Electric drive insures a constant uniform speed of the bowl with

results that assure you the closest possible skimming.

he same high quality materials that are in the Sattley Hand Power Separators are to be found in the

tley Electric Drive Separator. The Sattley Electric Drive is so arranged that the hand crank remains

>lace and it may be turned by hand if necessary.

lention in your order whether you have Direct or Alternating current and give voltage. If

ernating, whether single, two or three phase and number of cycles. Your electric company
1 give you this information.

r(Ho6y
SjWArtXfr'U,

luu Po-oolA.

jyv Sqfcbkuf

With the extended use of power machinery on
the farm and in the dairy has come ia gradual
demand for a power attachment by owners who
have run their machines by hand. Primarily a
hand operated machine, the 1920 Sattley Cream
Separator by means of a simple attachment
becomes a power driven unit.

It is important that the transmission ofi power
to a hand separator be uniform and regular, en-
tirely free from shock or jerky motion.
The new Sattley Power Drive is one of the

simplest and best means of power driving a
hand separator yet devised. It is designed for,

and is used exclusively on Sattley Separators.

!^#?s“Snsm1ued
r
b
P
y°be1t with a belt shifter, thence from the short

null ov hv on endless belt to the DUlley on the special extended lower or worm wheel shaft of the Separator.

> nnvri featoreteThe kiler pulley b^t tightener which automatically absorbs by a coiled spring all shocks resulting

Ln^ppL^Qfnies of :speedwhich occu “with practically every kind of power. Outfit consists of power drive frame

P.‘LScrews with tight and loose pulleys, belt shiiter, idler pulley and spring, driven pulley short leather belt as

wn, extended pinion Bhaft for worm gear longer than regular so as to extend to take pulley. The crank is left on so

t 'inadvisable to HaSe th^Power attachment built into the Sattley Separator at the factory. I f you have

Itttey «n »a}m a|.d®want the power attachment it will be necessary for you tosh.p your Separator

size number, bowl Payment Price Price

*»«•«
FH from our factory at Springfield, III-

32-Volt Direct Current

attlev Electric Drive Separator complete with 32-volt direct current motor, for use with battery

ting phnt ^^Tth kSfe switch, fuse plugs and 10 feet of insulated ware. State voltage and kind

Payment Price Cash Price

J 7 C 4630—Sattley Electric Separator, 375-pound capacity $ I 14.50 S I 09.50
1 7C 4 6 3 I—Sattley Electric Separator, 500-pound capacity 29.00
1 7C4 6 32—Sattley Electric Separator, 750-pound capacity I 39.50
I7C4

6

3 3—Sattley Electric Separator, 950-pound capacity I 48.00
Shipped from factory at Springfield, 111

Easy Payments
No Money Down

30 Days
Free Trial

I 24.00
I 34.50
143.00

Badger
Speed

Governor
Pulley

For running cream separators. Made of

3t iron with steel shaft. The pulley takes

of the variation in speed. Long bearings

ted with grease cups. Hand wheel adjust-

„ Length over all, 15 inches; size of

gine pulley, 9 inches by 3 in.; size of large

parator pulley, 4 inches by inches; small

parator pulley, 23^ inches by 23^ inches,

eight, 35 pounds.

B7C4678—Badge Governor Pul-

complete $7.45

Rubber Bowl Rings for

Sattley Separators
Sold only in packages of 6 rings.

87C4660—Rubber Bowl Rings for Sattley

Separators Nos. 15, 17, 19 or 21. (Be sure to
state sire, number, serial number and bowl
number of your Sattley Separator.) Per pack-

age of six rings, shipping weight, 4 ounces. A C _
Price

87C4662—Rubber Bowl Rings for Sattley

Golden Harvest Separators Nos. 17, 25, 37 or 50,

per package of six rings, shipping weight, 3

ounces. Price 46 C

87C4664—Rubber rings for Sattley Golden
Harvest Separators Nos. 70 or 90, per package of

six rings, shipping weight, 4 ounces. Price. 55 C

87C4666 — Rubber Rings for separators

bought previous to January 1, 1917. Be sure to

state serial number of bowl stamped on bowl-nut

or bowl cover or bottom of bowl. Serial number
also stamped on edge of bowl casting surrounding
bowl- also state capacity and size, number and date

of purchase of separator. Per package of 6 rings,

shipping weight, 4 ounces. Price 48c

110 or 220-Volt Alternating
Current

Sattley Electric Drive Separator, complete, with 110 or 220-volt, 00-cycle alternating current

motor, 10 ft. of cord with plug socket. State voltage and nature of currenri^kasy^.^

287C4640—Sattley Electric Separator, 375-pound capacity $ I 20.80
28 70464 I—Sattley Electric Separator, 500-pound capacity 135,75
287C4642—Sattley Electric Separator, 750-pound capacity 147. 00
287C4 6 43—Sattley ElectricJSeparator, 950-pound capacity I 57.50 -

Average ship, wts, 375 cap., 220 lbs.; 500 cap., 230 lbs.; 750 cap., 250 lbs.; 950 cap.. 270 lbs.

Cash Price

SI I 5.80
I 30.75
I 42.00
I 52.50

Friction Clutch Pulley

©
Designed to operate cream

separators by power. Should be
used in connection with a governor
pulley when belting up to engine

Diameter, 14 inches: face, 2'4
inches. No. 3S7C4G70 pulleys
for j^-inch shaft and No. 387C-
4072 for Vt and 1-inch shafts are
regular stock. Other sizes require
5 days' delays to make to order.

When ordering he sure to
state size of crank shaft of sep-

arator: also name, serial number or bowl number,
size number, capacity and name of separator and
date of purchase. Weight, 15 pounds.

387C4670—For Golden Harvest Separators
sold before January 1, 1917, or for any separators
built with low tank at side. (State bore.) (tC 9C
Price O
387C4672—With extended Sleeve Hub for
Sattley Golden Harvest or other separators with
high tanks in same position. (State bore.)
Price S5.95

Single Pulleys for Separators

Designed to operate
Sattley Separators, all

sizes in which the tank
sets out over the hub
of the pulley. Simple
in design, easy to op-
erate, starts from rest

at normal speed. Rec-
ommended for belting

up any Sattley to an
overhead line shaft pulley running at constant

speed or to our governor lineshaft or to our
Badger Governor pulley shown on this page.

When ordering be sure to state serial number,
capacity, size number and date of purchase of

your Sattley Separator.

I87C4680—Diameter, 14 inches, fa'.

234 inches for 2-inch belt. Shipping An
weight, 15 pounds. Price «p£. i4U

Shipped from Chicago, Kansas City or
our factory at Springfield, 111.

- 0/uUa>Uvwu SqjfcdLa-Mi JLjl Urgu-j fcjcg BxaJh
The Following Ways of Ordering are for Your Convenience:

Full Purchase Price with Your Order

Nearly all our customers send cash with their

order, so if you wish to order on this plan, send a

Post Office or Express Money Order, Bank Draft

or Personal check, for the separator you desire

and we will ship at once.

When it arrives at your station you then pay

the freight charges, take the separator home and

use it for 30 days before deciding to keep it. I hen

should you decide not to keep the Separator, write

us for return shipping directions. We will gladly

return your money and the freight charges you

paid.

Pay After 30 Days’ Trial

Should you want to take advantage of our liberal

30-Day Free Trial to see and try the Sattley be-

fore paying for it, just give us the name of your

Home Banker or ask him to give you a letter saying

that he knows you are reliable, which he unques-

tionably will gladly do. Then send this letter with

your order.

After you receive the Separator try it for 30 days

and after assuring yourself that the Sattley is

perfectly satisfactory send us payment in full at

the end of your 30-day trial.

Our Easy Payment Plan

No Money Down

If it is more convenient for you to pay in monthly
installments we will ship the Sattley to you on easy
monthly payments, so small you won’t feel the

cost at all. No deposit is necessary at the time of

ordering and you pay the full purchase price in easy
monthly payments, beginning 30 days after you
have received the Separator until you have paid in

full. You use the Sattley while paying for it. You
give it a chance to earn its own cost and more
before you pay.

Renewals or Repairs for Sattley Separators

Local dealers often say you should buy a Separator of them because if you have any trouble

thev can help you out. Separators are past the experimental stage and the Sattley is so simple

in construction a woman or boy can easily operate it and keep it in perfect condition. No shrewd

and economical buyer will pay a fancy price for an offered Service that is seldom ever used.

Repairs Always: Sattley Separators are made in our own factory. You will always be able

to get repairs. A stock of every part is always carried ready for immediate shipment in Chicago

Kansas City, Portland, Ore., Fort Worth and in our Factory at Springfield, 111.

Repairs for Other Machines
Whenever renewal parts are required for other articles of machinery shown in this Catalog

which we do not manufacture, we have arranged for an ample stock of renewal parts so that

prompt shipment of such parts is assured. u . . ,, ,.

This applies to such machinery as: Windmills, Pumps, Pump Jacks, Concrete Mixing Machin-

ery, Feed Cutters, Corn Shelters, Grinders, Scales, Spray Pumps, Stump Pullers, etc.

Renewal parts are often needed right in the busy season, a time when prompt shipment is of

vital importance. At such a time users of Montgomery Ward & Co’s, machinery will appreciate

the protection of our Renewal Service.
;

You can avail yourself of this protection now by buying your machinery here, where you can

always get renewal parts promptly.
, , _ , , ..

, . ,

When ordering parts give name and article number and date of purchase of the machine and
part number of the piece required as it appears cast on the original.

TilmUgcm’uft'did f/uuyv 101 5 ,Our warehouses are service stations established for your benefit,



Hand and Power Feed
Climax Feed Mill

s27.65 an<* up

Grinds com on cob, shelled corn,
kaffir corn, milo maize, wheat, oats,
barley, rye and other grain sepa-
rately or mixed.

Frame, single casting; designed
to resist six times ordinary strain.
Heavy riveted corners. Steel legs
with cross braces. Spiral concave cob
breakers of hard chilled iron bolted
to frame. Cob crushers secured to
shaft by safety break pin. Extra
long bearings. Large oil wells.
Main shaft heavy cold rolled steel,
1M inch on the 8-incli No. 1 mill
and 1 inch on the 10-inch No. 2
mill.

No. 1 mill should be operated
with from 4 to 7 H. P. and run at
from 400 to 700 revolutions per
minute, according to power. Will
grind from 10 to 35 bushels per hour
depending entirely on the power,
speed, kind of grain and its condi-
tion, whether dry or damp and also
whether grinding coarse or fine.
The grain should be dry and clean
to get full capacity out of any mill.

Grinding Mills

Climax Feed Mill

*27.65

r-

'4s
Burrs. The

especially good ro?rt8%
J

ecause?heTcut
0
™%fh^il

IS W”' °UtSrlnd and outwear ordlnar>’ burr and are

Article
Number

287C3024
287C3026
287C3028
287C303Q

287C3032-
Pnce, each. . .

.

287C3034-

Size
Mill

Size
Pulley

Wt.
lbs.

Price at
Iowa

Factory

Price at
Warehouse
Pittsburgh,

Pa., or
Fargo,
N. Dak.

Price at
Wareh’se
Atlanta,

Ga.

Price at
Saint
Paul
and

Omaha
8 in.

10 in.

Burrs 8 in.
“ 10 in.

10x6
12x6

245
355

$27.65
42.50

1 .65
2.40

$29.35 $31.15 $28. 1

5

1 .80 1.90 1 .85

-10-ft. Wagon Box Elevator with swing spout for either Mill Wt 105 lbs
Elevators shipped only from factory in Iowa.

$21.00
32.70

Climax Jr. Small Grain Mill
A very desirable size for

1 to 4 H. P; Engines. Re-
quires but a very small
space. The size and ca-
pacity meets the general
requirements for farm use.
The main frame is cast in
one piece and is heavy and
strong. The bearings are
long and lined with a high
grade of babbitt. The
burrs are 5^-in., diameter
ground perfectly true and

i
made of a special hard mix-

1 ture of metals which give

]
long and satisfactory ser-

j
vice. They are the “Crow-

f
foot” burrs as shown on
this page. Burrs can be
easily adjusted for fine or
coarse grinding. Capacity
from 6 to 20 bushels per
hour depending entirely on
the power, kind of grain
and its condition. Should
be run from 150 to 400
revolutions per minute.
Pulley is 12 in., diameter
with 3-in. face. Furnished
complete with two pair of
burrs coarse and fine. Ship.

Article
Number

Price at
Iowa

Factory

Price
at Pitts-
burgh,
Pa. or
Fargo,
N. Dak.

Price
at

Atlanta,
Ga.

Price at
Saint
Paul
Minn,
and

Omaha
1 28703000

—

Mill Complete
287C300I—Ex-

$ 1 0.85 $1 1 .55 $11.75 $11.35
II tra Burrs, fine 1.25 1 .50 1 .55 1 ,45
I 2870300

2

— Ex-
II tra Burrs Coarse. . . 1.25 1 .50 1 .55 1 .45

Give casting Number of Burrs when ordering for old mills.

“Crowfoot”
The Best Oats Burr Made

This burr is used on the
three metal burr Power
Grinding Mill? shown on
this Page. It is self sharpen-
ing, fast Grinding and
Durable.

As the face is ground
true the burrs can be pres-
sed together so they grind
very fine.

Oats. No other style
burr can grind oats so well
because the “Crowfoot”
cuts up the hulls while
other burrs let a lot of
hulls get through practic-
ally whole.

It also does splendid
work grinding ear corn,
shelled corn, wheat, rye,
barley or any dry grain.
Both Fine and Coarse

Burrs Shipped with Each
Mill.

and up
For grinding oats the “Crow

foot” burrs do fine work, as thej
cut up the hulls instead of lettinj
a lot go through whole.

No. 2 mill should be operated witl
from 7 to 12 H. P. and run at from 40(
to 700 revolutions per minute, accord
ing to power. Will grind from 20 tc

60 bushels per hour, depending en-
tirely upon the power, speed, kind oi
grain and its condition, also whethei
grinding coarse or fine. Prices include
balance wheel and two sets of burrs.

When ordering mills state the H. P.
and speed of engine and diameter of its

pulley and we will furnish the mill
with the proper size pulley to give best
results. No

; 1
_

8-in. Mill, regular
pulley is 10 in. in diameter by 6-in.
face by 1 34-in. bore, but we can fur-
nish 8x6 or 12x6 pulley instead without
extra charge.

No. 2, 10-in. Mill, regular pulley is

12 in. diameter by 6 in. face by 134-in.
bore, but we can furnish 10x6 or 14x6
pulley instead without extra charge.

Flour and Meal Maker and Feed Grinder

Grinds meal fine enough for table use. Balance
wheel and pulley outside of frame, easy to remove
or replace belt. The bolting attachment makes the
Hour or meal suitable for family use. Grinds more,
lasts longer and costs less for repairs than many
other mills of its size. Burrs can be adjusted for
f«ner coarse or fine grinding. Burrs are the
Crowfoot” shown on this page and each mill

furnished with both fine and coarse burrs.

<,„
Rw qu3res 1 t0 4 horse power to grind from 6 to

30 bushels per hour, depending on quality of
grain and fineness of grinding. Diameter otburraSh inches, regular pulley 6H inches, diameter
4 y* -inch face. We can furnish 8x4, 10x3 or 12x3
inch pulleys In place of regular upon request.
Speed. 600 to 1,000 R. P. M. 4

2 8 7C 3OO 4—Complete with bolting attach-
ment, legs and balance wheel and pulley
Ship, weight, 125 pounds. ctA
Price $24.45

POSITIVE
FEED ADJUSTMENT^

k

Bu * adjustment

feSHAWHC SCREEN

Wilson Hand Grist Mill
Genuine Wilson Hand Grist Mill

with a reputation of many years stand-
ing as the highest type of hand mill,
has a larger capacity, will do better
work, easier operated, more durable,

and will give as satisfactory service as any
other band mil] on the market.

Especially adapted for grinding flour,
corn meal for table use, wheat, rice and
cracking corn and other grains for feeding
purposes.
The grinding burrs are of extra hard metal

ground true on emery wheels and will give
long service. They are adjustable for fine
and coarse grinding. Has large hopper, steel
shaft and heavy balance wheel. You make
no mistake when you buy this mill. Ship-
ping weight, 27 lbs.
1 87C2936—Wilson Grist Mill, tf-r np
Price, each
87C2938—Extra Burrs. -Wt., per set,
2 lbs $ | .25

Shipped promptly from stock
at Chicago.

287C30 I 2—Feed grinder only, without legs or balance
wheel and without bolting attachment. Ship, wt., 75 pounds
Pnce S 1 6 . 10
287C30 I 6—Legs extra for grinder. Ship, wt., 20 lbs,pnce $ 2.5
287C30 1 8—Balance wheel. Ship. wt.. 20 pounds.
Pnce $ I .90

Shipped from factory in Iowa.

287C3006—Extra Burrs, fine or coarse. (State which
wanted.) Ship, wt., 3>i lbs. Price, per pair $1.25

Shipped from factory or stock at Chicago.

Climax Stone Burr Mill

Climax Family Grist Mill
The biggest little mill ever offered for the price.

\\ e warrant it to satisfy you or it may be returned at
our expense.

Every country home should be supplied with one
of these little grist mills, having removable hard
metal burrs which are ground true, and which can.
be adjusted so as to grind to any degree of fineness.
Has heavy balance wheel, making it run easy. It

wt ol fv?
corn

* wheat» rye, peas, salt, etc. Ship.

I 8 7C2932—Family Grist Mil], Each. . . $3.8587C2934—Extra Burrs. Wt., 3 lbs! Per
oct 2 1

. jjshipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Peerless Bag Holder
For farm, store or mill Bag is held in position for

shoveling by two steel bands'fltting snugly one outside the
other. Heavy casting at the back provided with slots for
screws can readily be lifted off to move
I 87C2602—Ship, wt., 3H lbs.

yg

Will grind finest table meal without heating
meal. Cleans corn perfectly. Stones dressed for
porn meal but can be used for general work and
will handle crushed ear corn, wheat, oats, rve,
barley, etc. A high-grade Stone Burr Mill that
will stand the strain of heavy power and high
speed.. Suited for farm or custom grinding. The
body is built of selected stock carefully fitted
and bolted. Hopper is large with a two-screen
shoe. Never chokes or causes trouble. Has high

'

speed fan cleaner that does not have to be re-
moved when mill is open for dressing. Latest
Improved Folding Mill Bolter which can be
folded up out of the way when not needed. Burr
stones are of the very best Burr stock carefully
mated and will give long service without frequent
dressing as they are mounted on large steel spin- .

die, perfectly trued and balanced, and so arranged that they cannot be set up too close so as to
injure or dull the grinding faces of the burrs or drift together when the grain runs out. This
is a light-running high-grade mill of excellent construction with scraped metal bearings and
well designed oilmg arrangements at every point where necessary. An absolutely reliable and
dependable Stone Burr Mill. Full directions for setting up, operating and dressing the stones
sent with each null.

Article
No.

Size of
Burrs

Weight
Lbs. Speed Horse

Power
Cap. Meal
per Hour

Capacity
Feed

per Hour

Size of
Pulley
Inches

287C31 37 12 in. 550 1000 4 to 5 4 to 5 bu. 8 to 10 bu. 8x5
287C3138 16 in. 750 800 6 to 8 6 to 8 bu. 10 to 20 bu. 10x6
287C3140 20 in. 1000 700 8 to 10 6 to 12 bu. 20 to 25 bu. 12x6
287C3142 24 in. 1250 600 10 to 12 8 to 15 bu. 25 to 30 bu. 14x8
287C3144 30 in. 1750 500 12 to 20 12 to 20 bu. 30 to 40 bu. 14x8

Height
Feet

FI. Space
Required

Feet

Price
Each

4 2 x5 $84.00
4 234x5 97.50
5 3 x534 115.50
5 3 34x5 142.50

5M 334x534 187.50

Shipped from factory in North Carolina.

Pick out your plow from our Sattley line and save money. 10 ]



Hand and Power

Two-Hole

Corn Shelter

Buckeye
Corn
Sheller

Climax

Corn

Sheller

Thousands of

these shellers in

use throughout
the Corn Belt.

Frame is Heavy -, p.

Hardwood strongly 1 iasljlilHljljl»BMk
bolted together;

Spout fitted with t
I

------

1 \ WET
slotted holes, by

;

[l '..ifl/g

which it can be
|

adjusted to shell jwJ
large or small ears. jk V fMHjM§ Sr

j
III

Rag iron, and con-
|

III I I

trolling spring ad- I
j

I H
justable, and when 1

\
j
ft- I I

properly set, any I
S

j
B 1

size may be shelled. 1 |b*1 I
Cold-rolled steel LI ftlj J| j|

I

shaft; balance wheel HI l||lnS5j|
large and heavy. 1 |i|

j

Capacity, from 10 to
—

20 bushiels per hour. RilpP81^
1 j:

|L
Shipping weight, -

|j

jilU'H'
1

Li,,
|,j)

142 lbs. (t-j 070
287C2736 — ^ fi X‘ U

^iillllliP^
Price complete with Ly MISP®^
fan and feed table.

Warehouse C1C 7ft
near Chicago $10.1"
Price, at warehouse, Pittsburgh, Pa 19.45
Price at warehouse, Atlanta, Ga 22.25
Price at warehouse, Minneapolis, Minn, and
Omaha, Nebr 20.30

28 7C 2 7 38—Price, without fan or feed

^ table, otherwise complete at warehouse
near Chicago only. Ship, wt., 130 lbs.

No corn too big
for them.

No work too
hard for them.

Hand or Power Sheller for general farm use. Frame is heavy hardwqod,

firmly fastened together. Shaft is heavy cold-roUed steel, and runs in iron

bearings, bored through and bolted. Shelling Wheels
i
geared high to gi e

good capacity. Feed Spout directly over shelling wheel. Rag iron and

Springs adjustable to any size corn Cob-Carrier separates shelled corn

from cobs, delivering the cobs at a distance from the foot of the sheller Has

a Fan for cleaning corn and putting it m a marketable condition. Complete with

Fan Feed-Table Crank and 8-inch Pulley. When run by power the pulley on

balance wheel shaft should make 300 revolutions per minute. Can be operated

with any small engine. Capacity, 20 to 30 bushels per hour. Shipping

weight, about 250 lbs.

28 7 C2742—Price Complete With Cob Carrier, Fan, Feed or i

Table and 8-inch Pulley J
Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Jp

Hardwood Frame. Cold rolled Steel Shaft. Built very

strong Will stand hard work and give long service

Framework is hardwood, strongly joined together with

mortised and tenoned joints. Low gear and heavy balance

wheel make It, easy to operate. Large spout fitted with slotted

holes by which it is adjustable for small or large corn. Ample

feed table attached to large throat. Delivers cob ou end. Fur-

nished complete with fan and feed table, or plain, as desired.

Capacity, about 10 bushels per hour.

9R7C2730—Sheller complete with fan feed table crank

and balance wheel. Ship, wt., 120 lbs.
$16.30

9S7C2732-Without fan’ or feed table, otherwise com-

Dlete Ship, wt., 105 lbs. Price $ j
3.85

28702 734—8 in. pulley to run by power. Ship, wt,

12 lbs
_•$! *40

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Peerless Self-Feed Two-Hole

Corn Sheller

hafting, chains, gears and mechanism are extra heavy,

n cleans the shelled corn. Shifting clutch allows throwing

out of gear instantly. Height, 5 ft; width, 30 in; length over

Made of selected hardwood. Solid center balance wheel,

lbs. Diameter, 18 in; 12x4 in. pulley. Pulley should run

l p M. For slow speed engines, shift pulley to other sbatt

Farmers’ Friend 2-Hole

Corn Sheller

A Big

Sheller for

Big Jobs

Neverfail Corn Sheller

Made of heavy cast iron. Can be

quickly attached to any barrel or box

by two strong clamps. Will deposit

the corn in barrel or box on which

it is mounted, and deposit cobs

outside. Shipping weight, 13K lbs.

I 8 7fc 2 704—Sheller with Butting

and Tipping Attachment.

Price

Dandy Corn Sheller

There are a dozen or more kinds some
what similar in appearance, but there is

considerable difference in the work they will

do. The Dandy is adjustable to large or

small ears of corn and does first class

work. It is made of cast iron. Has spring

tension with thumb nut, large sheller-wheel.

No bolts furnished. Weight, 8 pounds.

I 8 7C2 700—Price SI. 35
I87C270I —Pop Corn Attachment.

Price I O c

Climax Corn Sheer

mSSA Two-hole slicer for

slicing up ear corn for

feeding cattle, cows,

calves, etc. Sliced ear

EB|ISJ|g§^ corn provides the needed

amount of roughness to

promote digestion and

perfect assimilation. It is

3 feet 6 inches high, 2

Shaft

One Horse Sweep Mill

For corn on cob, shelled
corn and, all kinds of

small grain.

Can be operated with one
.good horse. Is a plain mill

Inot geared and has burrs

16K inches in diameter.
Capacity will vary accord-
ing to the speed of the

horse and the condition of

the grain and degree of

fineness. For dry corn the

capacity is 5 to 8 bushels per
hour. Mill can be furnished
with either fine or coarse

otherwise

_. Our Big Four is a big, strong

MHBjgSa serviceable grinder, geared three
closed to one; t)lat ;Si burrs make three
Triple revolutions to each round of the

I - \ . Geared horses. Easy running and good

Grinder capacity.
.

Ska Diameter of burrs, 1G inches;

height, V/% inches; made of white

IV !B3? W metal so hard that with ordinary

1)1/ (EJSy .
—-t—p|l care set should grind from 6,000

. -«8k .. to 8,000 bushels of grain. With
corn in fam condition and team

V^*^**** -1" bushels per hour, to a medium
degree of fineness. Capacity for

oats only is about one-half of corn, but half and half oats and corn or

other hard grains, gives good capacity. A hand lever at top, shown m
illustration, allows tightening and loosening of burrs when hopper is

full of grain. Made with coarse burrs for shelled and cob corn, and

fine burrs for shelled corn and small grains. Coarse burrs regularly

furnished. Shipping weight of mill, 600 pounds; burrs, 40 pounds.

feet 4 inches wide.

Ill if
111 till

i| is IK inch cold rolledH l|| I steel, has two knives G

1 II
|l I inches long, attached to

_ I

v 'h|
'ij/qmK/ttBk

I

the very heavy cast arms,

i'BERM 1* which serve as a fly-wheel.

I I The machine is geared

I hkir.:ir.|jfflE8saM£3 SO that the knives revolve

"Y twice to each turn of the

handle and in cuts of Yt

,Q 2 inches. Will slice,

when run by hand, about 40 bushels per hour. Pulley to

run by power at extra charge. When run by power, the

speed should be 200 revolutions- per minute. Ship, wt,.,

215 lbs.
Oft

2 8 7C 2820—Price, with crank $£O.Uv

2 8 7C 2 8 2 2—-Extra for pulley, 10 inches diameter,

3 inch face, weight, 12 pounds $2.75
Shipped from factory in Ohio.

burrs. Unless

ordered coarse burrs will always be shipped. The coarse burrs

are, of course, intended for ear corn and shelled corn sui.able for

coarse feed, while the fine burrs are for shelled corn or other small

grain for fine feed. Complete with sweep and box. fenipping

weight, 270 pounds. Weight of burrs, 40 pounds per pair. /•£

2 8 7C 305 6

—

One Horse Sweep Mill, Price I .00

2 8 7C 3068—Fine Burrs, Price, per pair 6.25

2 8 7C 3 06

9

—Coarse Burrs, Price, per pair 6.25

Burrs are priced per pair including inner and outer burr. When
ordering be sure and state whether fine or coarse burrs are wanted

and if possible give casting number on your old burr.

Shipped from factory in Iowa.

A Litter Carrier is an absolute necessity in the modern barn
1017



SuperioT Feed Cutters—Hand and Power

oo $245°

Superior Hand and Power Feed Cutter
.

Three 10J^ in. Knives.
Especially adapted for poultry on account of its fine cut.Three knives length 10H in. Cuts ]4, or %-inch lengths,

l ower! ui fast-cutting feed and ensilage cutter that can be
operated with very light power. Safety Stop Lever Pulley
to run by power Safety Fly Wheel, Reversible Cutting BarsHeavy Hardwood Bolted Frame. Capacity for 10 to 20 head
ot stock and easy to run by hand, when a small amount of-donly is desired Has sliding cone gear for changing
length of cut. 1 to 1 Vi H.P. required at 300 to 400 R P M
Diameter, driving pulley 10 inches; face, 3 inches. Capacityper hour, dry fodder, 800 to 1,200 lbs; green fodder, 1,200 to2.400 pounds. Shipping wt. 300 lbs.
28 7C 6 5 68—With pulley and crank, at ware- a a rhouse near Chicago SjAK

Nebr
Fa., Saint Paul", Minn, or Omaha

At Atlanta, Ga !!”!!!!!

Superior Hand Feed Cutter

Change wheels are easily moved, to make any different leneths of eutnstops feed roll instantly while the machine is ?unni£fWhen both knives are used the cuts on smaller machine are if inch 6/ In

47.80
49.35

Article
Number

Number
of

Knives

Length
Inches

Cut
Inches

Capacity Fodder
Per Hour Shipping

Weien
Pounds PriceDry

lbs.
Green
lbs.

287C6564
287C6565

2
2

8K
10K

M to 2
K to 2

150
325

300
600

150
280

$24.50
37.75

$2.35

Superior Power Feed Cutter'
For cutting up any kind of feed for stock. Hardwood bolted

frame. Knives set spirally for shearing cut against steel cutting
bar. Heavy safety fly wheel set to main shaft by safety friction
block. 12x4 inch pulley; speed 400 revolutions; capacity 1 to
1K tons d ry fodder and 2 to 3 tons green fodder per hour. Ship-
ping weight, 400 pounds.

Cuts a, % or l inch long, by removing ,two opposite knives
cuts will be 3^ to or 2 inches long.

?r
8

] 'i rwh
5 ml0

v
r

,

Power Feed Cutter No. 11 cuts Vt , V,

Price ...
H 4 ll h klllves: 1 10 2 Li dorse Power.

2 8 7C65 73 Crank to run by hand extra
| .80287C6574— 12-foot swivel elevator for No 11 cutterShipping weight, 200 pounds. Price ........ 43.85

76-—Extension to Increase elevator in 4, 8 or
Price

Shipping weight, per foot. 12 lbs.

1.65

Big Money in Making Cider This Fall
Get One of These High Grade Mills to do Your Work

Arnold Senior Cider Mill
The powerful Arnold mill

f crushes the fruit thoroughly,
“thereby breaking all the juice
cells and making certain that
the grinding will yield every
drop of cider. Two cranks one
on each side enable two boys to
run the machine. Made for long
service. Capacity 6 to 10
barrels of cider per day. Strict-
ly high grade, carefully con-
structed, will grind large or
small apples. Heavy hardwood
frame, bolted press screw, 2-in.
steel. Large size hopper force
feed. Mill pat;t of best iron,
tubs of hardwood slats with
bands. Diameter of press tubs,
16 in. Height, 14 in.
Hopper, 14^x16 In. Ship.

,
wt., 345 lbs. (f>io

|
287C6406—PriceJp4«f * /U

Arnold Senior Power
Cider Mill

Built exactly like regular
Arnold Senior and fitted with
pulley, diameter 18-in.; face,
3-in. Diameter of press screw,
2-in. Cranks also furnished for

v... ... , , ,
operation by hand. When run

Shipping wt 440
U
lbs

geared
’ the Crusher shaft making direct connection.

?rfnk? and
>

?miCT
UOl

Price
eDi0r P°Wer MUI ’ l0r hand 0r P0WeI’^U 1L^* * 54o»SO

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

$235°

The
Arnold
Junior

Cider

Mill

Two tubs: you can press one while filling the
otker

-
..Tie grinding rolls are of large diameterand will thoroughly crush either large or small

apples, so that the press will readily take out all the
!“*?« Heavy hardwood frame, securely bolted
Mill parts are iron and steel. Press screw IKinch steel. Tubs are of hardwood slats, riveted to
iron bands. Well made in every way. Diameter of
press tubs 12 inches. Height, 10 inches. Size of
hopper 13Kxl4K inches. Shipping weight, 187

|

tos. Capacity, from 2 to 4 barrels a day. d*oo Crt
I 287C6404—Price

y
$Zo.50

Hutchinson Force Feed
Cider Mill

Geared' cylinder crushes the apples and auto-
matically forces them through grinding rolls Has
larger hopper and wider throat than usually foundm nulls of this type. Strongly constructed, hard-wood frame, working parts, iron. Screw is 1 Kinch steel; large balance wheel makes it run easily.
Capacity IK barrels of cider per day. Diameter
of tub, 12 inches. Height, 11 in. For small enginepower order the clamp pulley Sx2 priced below.Stopping weight, about 150 lbs.
287C6400—Hutchinson Force Feed CiderATM £17 5028 7C640 I—Extra for eiamp pulley’. ! I ! 30Snipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Cider Press ='

•

Made of 6-ply
Cotton Cord ex-
pressly for strain
ing juice in Cider
Mill tubs. Better
and stronger liKiiniHniijilliiliiiiiluiiinin-in
than^cheesecloth 5 : :

:

y

last several sea-
eons. In 3 sizes.
each size noi.inrr iaa .iM—‘noirruu—m;.-

stitched selvedge on four sides. Made
heavy and strong. All woven of 0-ply
cotton cord. Three sizes only.
87C64I0—Size, 36x36 in. A* nn
Weight, lib. Price, each *pl.UU
87C64 I I—Size, 44x44 in.
Weight, IK lbs. Price, each. . 1.6587C64 I 2—Size, 66x66. Weight, .

2K lbs. Price, each $2.95

Superior Silo Fillers and
Ensilage Cutters

Showing
Ensilage Cut-
ter with travel-
ing, self-feed tabl“ f

and straightaway
enclosed steel ele-
vator with hood.

ShowingEn-
silage Cutter

with traveling,
self-feed table and
blower attached.

Length of cut in all sizes is \i in., in. or \

be in., 1 in. or 1H in.

’ in. and by removing 2 opposite knives the cuts will

Straightway Enclosed Steel Elevators for Superior Cutters only. In figuring the length required,
order about A more than the height in feet of the silo. Horse Power required for Cutters withElevators—No. 1, 4 to 6 H.P.; No. 2, G to 8 H. P.; No. 3, 8 to 10 H.P.

Prices for outfits quoted below are for Cutters complete, with Blowers as shown, with collapsiblehood and top elbow. Black Steel Piping is extra. When ordering Pipe, order 5 feet less than
height of silo.

Complete Cutter and Blower

Big, Powerful

—

Easy Running
Made in three sizes, with either drop leaf, or

traveling self-feed tables, with or without en-
closed steel elevator or blower. Hardwood
frames, adjustable steel knives. Feed rolls have
expansion gearing. Safety, patented, friction
balance wheel and safety stop lever.

Unless otherwise specified on order, we will
furnish regular Pulleys. To insure a proper
speed, state In your order the horse power of

ey of correct size on the cutter, toYun It s proper speed
^ wc will then furnish a pull

600R
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Price for Cutter only, without elevator. $87 70
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287C6584—No. 3 size Superior Cutter and Filler Knives i'arijn'
'

'iG^i'rkV o'i,®

287C6606 Truck for Mounting Cutters. Weight 500 lbs. Price
! . 62l50

Enclosed Elevators and Extensions

Article
Number

Article
Number DESCRIPTION H. P.

Required

287C6586 No. 1 Feed Cutter.4-13 inch knives with traveling
table and blower 12 to 15287C6587 Blower Pipe for above Outfit. Diameter 7 inches
Shipping weight, 3 lbs. per ft

287C6588 No. 2 Feed Cutter. 4-16 Inch knives with traveling
table and blower 15 to 20287C6589 Blower Pipe for above Outfit. Diameter 8
inches

287C6590 No. 3 Feed Cutter. 4-20 inch knives with traveling
table and blower 20 to 25287C659I Blower Pipe lor above Outfit. Diameter ii
inches

Shipping
wt., lbs. Price

1200

1475

2225

Shipped from warehouse near.Chicago.

$222.00
Per ft. 1.15

253.40
per ft. 1 .50

353.85
per ft. 2.00

287C6594
287C6595
287C6596
287C6597
287C6598
287C6599

287C6600
287C660

I

287C6602
287C6603
287C6604

DESCRIPTION Shipping
wt., lbs.

1
Wt. per
foot

Enclosed Steel Elevators ,
Elevator for No. 1 Cutter. 12 Ft 2S5

300

665

Extra Extension for No. 1 to extend over 12 ft
Elevator for No. 2 Cutter. 12 Ft

10 lbs.

Extra Extension for No. 2 to extend over 12 ft.

.

Elevator for No. 3 Cutter 12 Ft
12 lbs.

Extra Extension for No. 3 to extend over 12 ft 18 lbs.
Hood and Distributor Pipe

Hopper for No. 1 Elevator 40
Hopper for No. 2 Elevator 42

Distributor Pipe for Nos. 1 & 2 in 4 ft. sections
diameter large end 10V2 in..small end 9 inches.

Distributor Pipe for No. 3 Elevator, in 4 ft. sec-
tions diameter large end 12 in. small end 10 in.

60

4 lbs.

4K ibs.

Price

$73.35
per ft. 2.55

75.35
per ft. 2.60

89.60
Per ft. 3.20

I 1.30
I 1.45
13.30

3.70

4.00

able.

and h^oT
24 f°0t Sil0S require 5 sections and hood; 30 foot, 6 sections and hood; 36 foot, 8 sections

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

1018 Ttlmtftme.'iylla-ul9@ 'Chicago * Let us tell you what it will cost to install Electricity in Your Home. 101



Concrete Machinery

Farmers’ Friend Mixer

Hand and Power Mixers and
Block Machines

Automatic Concrete

Mixer $143.00

The hopper is made of 16-gauge sheet steel and has a

capacity of about two and a half cubic feet, and is bolted

to the mixing drum. It is provided with a steel slide to

regulate the feed to the mixer, or to shut it off entirely.

Has a steel water tank on top of the mixer that can be
moved to the right or left. Has a %-inch cut-off valve.

The mixing drum is 4 feet long. The mixing blades are

of special design and are in sections, so if one should be
damaged, it could be replaced at small cost. The drive

pulley is 12 inches in diameter, with 3 inch face. We can
furnish either 9, 12, or 16-inch pulley. Pulley should be
run at 220 revolutions per minute. Any small engine

13^2 h. p. or more will operate this mixer. Mounted on
skids, but can be mounted on truck same as the Automatic
Mixer. The mixed concrete is discharged from the end
of the mixing drum. Shipping weight, 300 pounds.

287C5850—Farmers’ Friend Continuous j 4 rn
Power Concrete Mixer, Price Complete $4*1.Jv

287C5860—Truck for mounting I 9.75

Shipped from factory in Iowa.

Here’s one of the best continuous mixers on the market
and it is sold at a price within easy reach of the individual

user. This Automatic Mixer is all that its name implies

—it works automatically.
You will notice the two hoppers, one for sand and one

for cement. Keep these hoppers full and the machine will

do the rest. The sand hopper has a capacity of two

cubic feet and the cement hopper holds two sacks of

cement They are only 35 inches above the base of the

machine and shaped so that they can be easily filled.

At the bottom of each hopper is a worm which forces

the materials out of the end of the hopper and into the

end of the mixing auger where they are mixed dry until

the water supply is reached. These worms are absolutely

accurate and carry the correct amount of materials at

all speeds. You can get differ-

ent proportions by chang-
ing the speed of the worms with

the use of the star wheels and
obtain just the mixture you
desire.
The two rollers on the sand

worm gear engage the teeth of

the star wheel on the cement
worm shaft. By using a 5-tooth

star and with 2 rollers on the

sand shaft gear you get a pro-

portion of 2V2 to 1 to 8 to 1.

We furnish a complete set of
, . Q

star wheels for any proportion from 2J4 to 1 to 8 to 1. Truck has 8

^The hoppers are easily removed for cleaning by loosening two nuts The sand hopperis equipped with a

screen to keep out large stones. A clutch pulley is also furnished for convenience in stopping the mixer

without stopping the engine.
Capacity, 25 to 40 yards per day.

Mixer pulley, 12x3 in. Speed, 200 r.p.m.

2R7C5857—Complete outfit as shown above, with a 134 h. p. battley Gasoline^-i »q nn
Eneine Shipping weight 595 pounds . . .

2 8 7C 5 858—Complete outfit as shown above with a 134 h
;

p
:

Sa
^r.

K
f:??:

n
!
Engin

.

e

; 148.00

\ 287051852—Automatic Mixer only. Shipping weight, 350 lbs 8 3.25

| 287C5860

—

Trucks only, weight 175 lbs I 9.75
' Shipped from Iowa Factory.

ft. wood beams and 16x2J4 in. front

Monarch Batch Mixers

Hand Mixer
Monarch Hand Concrete Mixer is a satisfactory low

priced batch mixer. Especially designed for farm use.
The Monarch is an exceptionally serviceable little mixer,
with a capacity of 234 cubic feet to the batch. Will thorough-
ly mix in 12 to 15 revolutions. Drum is 14x14x30 in., made
of cold rolled sheet steel, is square in shape, so that the
material is carried well up to the top, and falls to the oppo-
site side four times during each revolution. No obstruction
inside of drum, so that it is easily cleaned. Four strong
rods, running on outside the entire length, hold the drum
perfectly secure. Mixer has automatic door, which swings
outward, does not interfere with loading. Three automatic
latches hold door firmly closed. Steel frame on runners
for moving mixer about. Apron or chute under drum to

receive the mixed material when dumped. Shipping weight,

160 pounds. 7*\
2 ;7C5872—Price

Shipped from factory in Iowa.

Power Mixer

Monarch Power Cement Mixer is a very serviceable

power batch mixer made of the very best of materials.
Constructed entirely of iron and steel. Has automatic
door which swings outward and does not interfere with
the loading. This mixer is built on runners so that it

can readily be moved from place to place. One to two
horse power will readily operate the Monarch, thoroughly
mixing a batch in 12 to 15 revolutions. Mixes 7 cubic
feet per batch, inside mixing paddles insuring a perfect

mix Has full length automatic door for dumping. Wide
opening for loading. Steel apron under drum to receive

dumped material. Sprocket wheel and link belt chain
drive Drum 21x21x36 inches. Tight and loose pulleys,

12-inch diameter with 3-inch face. Shipping weight,

400 pounds.
287C5870—Power Mixer, Price. . .

.

Shipped from factory in Iowa.

$62.50

Harvest Machinery
Oil

Compounded in our own Oil Plant.

For use on all farm implements. Good
for Plows, Disc Harrows, Mowers,
Reapers, or any other farm machinery.
Is better than castor oil and lasts much
longer than cheap black oil. Heat and
cold affect it very little.

Shipping weight, per gal., about 9 lbs

87C I I —One Gallon Jack- <h| or
eted Can ipl.JJ

’

| 87C I 2—Five Gallon Jacketed Can
$4.20

Diamond Block Machine
For economy, quick work, durability, big capacity and extra nice

uniform blocks, we recommend our Diamond. Its great strength es-

pecially adapts it to the requirements of tbe contractor for continuous

work and its low price places it in reach of the farmer who has occasional

W
AFace Down Machine with Double Cores operated bylever Each

part carefully made, shaped and fitted to make
.
as

, 8x1
any other machine of its kind. Can be furnished for blocks 8x8x16 inches and 8x1

xl6 inches. To make both sizes necessitates the purchase of an

can be used over the same frame with the same lever, face plates and cores. Mould
boxes closes up perfectly square with self-locking hinges and can be instantly

locked or unlocked.

Chicago

Feed

Cutter

$19.50

Fluted Roll Feeds to Knife

An excellent easy-running cutter for a few head of stock.

Knife is tempered tool steel, and makes a downward shear-

ing cut. . Is adjustable to cut from to 1)4 in- and geared

to make 3 cuts to one turn of the crank. Mam shaft is

1A in cold rolled steel. Heavy balance wheel Has a

fluted roll that feeds to knife. Capacity, per hour about

150 to 200 lbs dry fodder, 300 to 400 lbs. of green fodder.

Shipping weight, 160 lbs.

287C6560—Price

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

$19.50

Equipment Regularly Furnished with Each Complete Machine.

1 Rock Face Plate 1 L..H. Rock End Door 1 Steel Plate for

1 L. H. Plain End Door
1 L H. Core End Door
1 R. H. Core End Door
1 Core Plug
1 Pallet Plug
2 Dividing Plates for

yi and 'A Blocks.
1 Graduating Bar

and 1 Plain Face Plate
for Whole Blocks.

1 Rock Face Plate
and 1 Plain Face Plate
for 34 and M blocks.

1 Rock Face Plate
for H and H blocks.

1 Rock Face Plate and
1 Plain Face Plate for

% Blocks.

Inside Corners.
1 Steel Plate for Gable

Blocks.
2 Joist Attachments
1 Steel Carrier
1 Steel Stripper
1 Double End Tamper
1 Sample Iron Pallet

Prices For Complete Machine, with One Size Mold-Box.

287C5900—Complete 8x8x16 inch block outfit. Ship, wt., 400 lbs.
jjjgy

CjQ

2 87C5902—Complete 8x10x16 inch block outfit. Ship, wt., 430 lbs. 97.50

Extra Mold Box Outfits Include the Following

1 Mold Box
2 End Doors
2 Core End Doors
2 Pallet Plugs

Plate for Gable Blocks
Plates for Inside Corner
2 Joist Attachments
1 Iron Pallet

2 Cores
2 Dividing Plates
2 Core Hole Plugs
1 Steel Carrier

28705904—8x8x16 Inch Mold-Box Outfit; MO fifi

weight, 180 lbs. Price

287C5906—8x10x16 inch Mold-Box Outfit;

weight, 210 lbs. Price 40.00

All mold boxes fit same frame. You can order a mold
box outfit of different size and make both size blocks with

same style face.

Other Styles of Blocks that Can be Made on the

Diamond and for which we can supply Plates and Doors
if Specified in your Order:

Panel Face Cobblestone Face Broken Ashler

Price of Extras

Face Plates for whole blocks, face plates for 34, Ji and for H blocks. Any style

face. State size and style. All face plates are interchangeable to fit either size mold box.
*)

287C5903—Face plates fits both size machines.

$5.75Price, each

End doors. State style face and whether Right or Left End.
#

287C 59 10—End Door for 8x8x16 machine. Price each 3.40
287C59I2—End Door for 8x10x16 machine. Price each 3.50
287C59I4—Iron Pallets for 8x8x16 inch machine. Priceeach .75
287C59 I 6—Iron Pallets for 8x10x16 inch machine. Price each .85

Silo Block attachment for 16, 20 and 24 ft. diameter silos. Sx8 iuch blocks with
interlocking ends and reinforced groove. Weight, 40 lbs. State she.

287C59 I 8—Silo Block Attachment, either size. State size. Price $ 1 9.85
Adjustable bay window block attachment any style face. State style face plate.

237C59I9—Bay window attachment 8x8x16 inch size. Price I I .50
287C5920—Bay window attachment 8x10x16 inch size. Price I 1.60
Complete outfits. Extra Plates and Parts Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

SILO BLOCKS

1019 You can pay more for steel roofing but can get no better than ours. '£hiaig& 1 Oil
3 IS i.



Clipper Windmills—Built Strong—Run Easy
Clipper Windmills will pump water in light winds when many other mills are at a

standstill. They work quietly. A noisy, clattering windmill is evidence of needless
friction and wear. The correct mechanical design of the Clipper, the perfect bal-ance and the fact that it is made of the very best material obtainable makes the Clip-*
per a Superior Windmill. There are no useless parts that add weight without strength.

illlfUllllllilwj

Imm $36.40

175.00

Clipper

Working
Head

Clipper Windmills
Six-foot size differs

slightly from illustration
on account of smaller
construction. All other
sizes are exactly as shown.

Wind Wheel is made up in 6 sections in all sizes except the 6-ft mill,
which is made in 4 sections. Our 6, 8 and 12-ft. mills have 4 sails to each
section; 10 and 14-ft. mills have 5 sails to each section. Each section is
rigidly supported by heavy anchor steel braces.

Vane is made of heavy galvanized sheet steel and heavy steel bracing and
is provided with an effective spring governor, which bv its action on the
vane holds the wheel at the proper angle to develop only the required ve-
locity for work in heavy winds and causing it to face lighter winds full. •

It is back-geared 2)4 to 1, wind wheel making 2% revolutions to each up-
stroke of the pump. This feature is especially superior to direct stroke
mi s as the mill will operate in much lighter winds than a direct stroke
mill and in a storm there is less liability of damage to pump. An effective
brake operated through governor spring, automatically holds wheel when
locked out of wind. Pump rod connection has a swivel joint through center
through which the pull-out wire passes and allows mill to turn freely without
becoming entangled. 32 ft. of pump rod are supplied to connect pump.
We recommend the purchase of mill and tower together as the tower

caps to receive mill are perfectly fitted and the entire outfit can be erected

with little trouble. When specified, we can supply mast fittings with mills
in place of wood or steel tower caps. Prices given are for mills only, com-
plete with tower caps ready to set on tower. When mills only are ordered
we always furnish cap for wood tower unless the steel tower cap is especially
ordered.

If ordered for wood tower, state whether for 3 or 4 post wood tower.

Your name or the name of your farm stenciled on the vane if so ordered,
without charge.

Article
Number Price

Size of
Wheel

Length of
Stroke

Shipping
V\ eight

287C5200 $36.40 G ft. 4 and G in. 280 lbs.

287C5202 49.95 8 ft. 4, 6 and 8 in. 380 lbs.
287C5204 63.25 10 ft. 4, 6 and 8 in. 470 lbs. ‘

287C5206 1 33.00 12 ft. G, 8 and 12 in. 950 lbs. J

2S7C5208 175.00 14 ft. G, 8 and 12 in. 1.100 lbs. •

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.

Galvanized All Steel Windmill Towers

J

Our towers are built of strong steel and made to withstand the
severest storms. Corner posts, braces, band-girth, bolts and
nuts are galvanized after all cutting and punching is done, leaving
no rough edges unprotected. Made in 3 styles or weights each
properly proportioned for the mills they are designed to support.
A set of cross girts is provided for every 10-ft. section, last set
being close to ground and just above the anchor post joints.
Each 10 ft. section is firmly braced by 4 sets of round steel brace
rods with an eye turned at each end so as not to reduce the size.
Two rods on each side of the tower cross each other at a point near

Model No. I. For 6 and 8-ft. Mills.

Article
No.

Price Hgt.
Ft.

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

287C52 1

2

$39.25 20 350
287C52 1

4

56.00 30 535
287C52 i

6

75.75 40 700
287C52 1

8

1 02.40 50 940

Model No. 2.

center of the section, where they are clamped and can be tightened
so each pair of rods bears same tension, making tower rigid and
firm. Also have diagonal cross rods from corner post to corner
post in every 10 ft. section by means of which the tower is squared
up. Ladders are made of steel, firmly riveted, making them safe
to climb. Pull-out lever attached to left post is furnished when
mill and tower are furnished together.

Note the weights off our towers indicating the heavy con-
struction and material used insuring strength and rigidity.

For 10-ft. Mil!.

Article
No. Price Hgt.

Ft.

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs

.

287C5220 $42.00 20 390
287C5222 60.35 30 500
287C5224 79.95 40 745
287C5226 I 05.00 50 1000

Shipped from warehouse near Chicago.

Model No. 3. For 12 and 14 ft. Mills.

Article
No. Price Hgt.

Ft.

Ship.
Wt.
Lbs.

287C5228 $62.95 20 545
287C5230

.
89.90

1 19. OO
30 790

287C5232 40 1045
287C52341 1 57.00 50 1385

Windmill Quadrants

$6.55

I 87C5250—Without Wires. Ship.Cfi CC
wt., 35 lbs. Per set. ^0.00
For either pumping or power mills. To

transmit power from mill. Pump connection,
8 feet of wood pump rod and bolts included.

I87C525I—Galvanized wire for connect-
ing. Price, per rod 8 c

Climax Pump Jacks
Furnished with Tighl and Loose Pulley

With or without base. For attaching to
Ordinary Well Pump Standard. Back-
geared jacks, to operate by belt, with small
gasoline engine or belt power. Can be
attached to any ordinary pump with wind-
mill top. Pulley speed, 150 to 200 revolu-
tions per minute. Back geared 4ii to 1.
With pulley speed of 160 revolutions, pump
will make about 38 strokes
per minute. 3 strokes, 5 in.,

7J£ in., 10 in. Pitman rods
are vertical on up-stroke: so
there is no side wear on
pump piston rod. Diam. of
tight and loose pulleys, 12 in.

Ifor 2-in. belt, furnished with
jclamps and bolts to attach to
Ipump standard. Prices do
'not include pump shown in
illustration.

287CS262 28 7C 5260—No. 10 Jack.
Clamps to any ordinary

pump standard up to 5-in. outside diam.
Has leg support. Ship, wt., 70 lbs.

<j.y

Shipped from Warehouse nearest you,
same as engines.

28 7C52 6 2—No. 11 Jack. Same as above
except with sub-base which supports itself
independent of pump, instead of clamp and
bolts. Necessary where jack can’t be clamped
to pump. Can be used on floor, wall or ceil-
ing. Ship, wt., about 80 lbs.
Price $7.85

Shipped from Factory in Michigan. 287C5260

£

Ml I

Climax Type B
Pump Jack

$9.75
Double Back Geared.

Furnished with tight and
loose pulley. Back geared

—

9% to 1. Three strokes—4J£,
7 and 10 in. Pulleys, 12 in. di-
ameter for 2-in. belt. This
is an excellent all-round Jack

to use with Gas engines,
all sizes. Pulleys make
341 R.P.M. whilfe pump
is making 35 strokes per
min. Can be belted di-

\ rect to small engine with-
\ out slowing engine down.

Can use the full power
%\ of engine on very
V \ deep wells, or
%\ small high speed

engine can devel-
op full powerand
run pump at
proper speed.
Ship, wt., 95 lbs.
Pump No! Furnished.

287C5264 —
Climax Type B
Pump Jack. $9.75
Shipped from Fac-

tory in Michigan.

Clipper Power Pumping Jack
Designed to fasten to a post or mast. For belt

power connection to pump. Geared back so
pump rod makes one stroke while driving pulley

J No 2 makes 4H revolutions and No. 1 5HR.P.M. Made in 2 sizes for medium and heavy
pumps. Pump connections, 8 ft. of pump pole
and such bolts as are.necessary to attach the jacks
to posts.

2 8 7C52 5 6—No. 1 Pump Jack with 10x4 in.
pulley for 9rdinary pumps, back geared 534 to 1
and with 6-in„ 9-in. and 12-in. strokes. tf*1 o *7f\
Ship, wt., 90 lbs. Price Mj./U
287C5258—No. 2 Pump Jack with 12x5 in.
pulley for large pumps, back geared 434 to 1 .

Has 12-in., 15-in. and 18-in. strokes. Ship, wt
150 lbs. Price

Shipped from Warehouse near Chicago.
S22.95

Tumbling Rod

Couplings

To connect tum-
bling rods onHorse
Powers and Speed
Jacks. Iron. Car-

ried in stock to fit I, Wt or 1)4-inch

squared shafts. Shipping weight, each,

14 pounds. a. on
I 87C5575—For 1-inch shaft> 1 .4v

I 87C5576—For lH-inch shaft
$1.30

I87C5577—For IM-inch shaft
$1.40

Windmill Pump Spring

•mi

A cushion spring to connect between
the wood and flat pump bar, or to any
joint on wood rod, eliminating jars and
jerks on pump. It fits all pumping mills.]

Is attached same as any pump conneo-i

tion. Allows mill to do more work- in

lighter winds. Ship, wt., 7J4 lbs.

I 87C5252—Price $ 1 .2(

Geyser Junior Hand and Power Pump
For pressure not over 75 lbs. or not over

175 feet total head (lift and force). Pump
must not be placed more than 20 feet above
the surface of water. Requires from % to
1 yi H. P. according to speed and total head
or pressure. Latest design, 1920
Model. To use as hand pump, pull out
pin which connects side crank arms to
cross head and connect up hand lever.
Has machine cut gear and pinion. Water-
ways are short, direct and of large area.
The suction valves are placed slightly be-
low suction opening so pump will hold its
priming. All parts are accessible. Head
can be reversed allowing suction or dis-
charge to be taken from either side. Cylin-

0 der is 3-inch diameter, tight and loose for
2-mch beit. Capacity of pump, 12 gallons per minute at 40 R. P. M. Fitted for 1J4-mch suction and 154-inch discharge. Tapped with hf-inch opening for air valve sopump can be used with pressure tank. Shipping weight, 145 lbs.

1 8 7C5 5

3

6—Price $46.90
I 8 7C 5 5 34—Price, Air Valve complete, extra 95

Shipped from stock at Chicago.

Geyser Rotary Geared Power Pump
This pump can be used wherever a ten foot suction pipe-

will reach water. When placed not more than ten feet

above the surface of the water it will force twelve gallons
per minute an additional height of fifty feet. It can be
driven by a H. P. motor, a small engine or a line shaft,

with a short length of 1-ineh belt. The 734-inch flanged

pulley will give you the proper pump speed, with a 2-inch

pulley on your motor or a 6-inch pulley on your engine.

The suction and discharge openings are tapped for 1-

inch pipe. This pump is especially desirable for resi-

dence water supply systems, where water is to be elevated

from h cistern to attic tank or reservoir. I 1 is fitted with
bronze gears whioh will not rust. This means that the

pump will last and that water passing through it will re-

main clean. A suitable sand screen and brass check
valve is furnished with each pump. Shipping weight,

30 lbs.

I 8 7C 5 5 3 8—Geyser Rotary Power Pump ens nr
Price ' >40.blD

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago.

Bronze Gears
Will Not Rust

Complete with Sand Scree

and Brass Check Valve

1 020 TilonfijmeffiGrul'tyb: 'ghicage^ Our Sattley Farm Implements are bound to give satisfaction. 105



Sattley Low Down, Wide Spread, Light Draft Spreader

146.25
Easy Payment

Price

All-Steel Frame

The frame consists of two extra heavy chan-
nel steel side sills rigidly braced with trussed
channel steel cross members. The cross
members are securely fastened to the side sills

by means of wrought steel corner brackets.
Added strength is given by^two diagonal brace
rods that are fastened to the frame.

Indestructible All-Steel Beater
The beater bars, teeth, and shaft are steel. There are no wood parts to crack,

rot or warp. It is sufficiently strong to break up heavy, frozen manure without

injury to the beater. The beater teeth are riveted to heavy angle iron, which in

turn are securely bolted to strong malleable hubs mounted on a square steel shaft.

The wide bearings are rigidly braced to the steel angle frame, thus keeping

them in line and making beater run easier.

Perfect pulverizing of the manure is insured by staggered teeth.

Direct Chain Drive
It is simple, durable, positive and never

fails to work.
Beater is driven by a heavy chain from a large

sprocket mounted on the rear axle.
Within reach of the operator is the throw-out

lever. This is connected with a throw-cut arm
with a cushion spring that takes any sudden
shock, prevents injury to the mechanism and
insures engagement at all times.

1021 Need barn equipment? Send us a diagram of your barn for estimate.
V Q#
' V £ IS i>.

'gJUcatjo 102i

Quick shipments from warehouse
nearest you.

Send your order to Chicago and tell us which of
the following warehouses to ship from:

Springfield, Ills. Kansas City, Mo.
Saint Paul, Minn. Omaha, Nebr.

Fargo, No. Dak. Oklahoma City, Okla.

No Money Down
Just fill in the order

blank on page 1030 of
this catalog and mail
to us. We will
promptly ship the
spreader on our easy
payment plan as ex-

plained on the order
blank. Sold on Easy Terms—No Money Down

Thirty days af-

ter date of your
order pay one-
tenth of the a-
mount and the
balance in pay-
ments, 30 days
apart. See page
1030 of this cat-
alog.

28 7C I 275—Sattley Spreader, with combination 2 and 3-horse
equalizer, but without wide spread distributor. Shipping weight,

1550 pounds.
Price, Easy Payment Plan SI46.25
Price, Cash with Order 142.00

A Big Value
The Sattley Manure Spreader is made in one of the best equipped

implement plants in the country. Strictly up to date methods
prevail in every department. This, in a measure, accounts for the

material and mechanical excellence of the Sattley Manure Spreader.

The Sattley is as good as any manure spreader made, regardless

of price.
When you buy a Sattley Manure Spreader from us you deal

directly with the factory owners for we own and operate the Sattley

factories. There are no middlemen’s profits with Sattley products.

That is the reason we are able to offer, this high, grade, spreader at

such a moderate price.

A Severe Test For Any Spreader
Here is a test that the Sattley Spreader Mechanism will with-

stand: With the spreader loaded start the horses at a fast gait and
then throw the spreader in gear. The machine is so strong that we
guarantee you cannot break it in this manner.

28 7C I 2 76—Sattley Spreader complete with wide spread
distributor and combination 2 and-3 horse equalizer.
Shipping weight, 1750 pounds.
Price, Easy Payment Plan $169.50
Price, Cash with Order I 64.50

2 8 7C I 2 7

7

—Extra for wide spread distributor to fit Sattley

Spreader. Shipping weight, 200 pounds.

Price, Easy Payment Plan $23-25
Price, Cash with Order 22.50

Light Draft
The Sattley Manure Spreader pulls easy. 1 1 will pull easy for the

lifetime of the spreader. That is because ail the feed-mechanism
and working parts are attached to an all-steel frame instead of a
wooden box. This keeps the bearings always in perfect alignment.

If any of the parts were attached to the wood box, some of the

bearings would soon get out of line. It would make the machine
pull hard and the bearings would cut out and repairs would often

be necessary. If you will look at the illustration shown below you
will notice the all-steel under-construction of (he Sattley Spreader.

You can readily see why the bearings are always kept in perfect

alignment, thus assuring light draft and easy pulling.

Wide-Spread Distributor
It only requires a few minutes to attaqh or detach the wide

spread attachment. All that is necessary is to bolt the arms to the

main frame with four heavy' bolts.

The wings are extra heavy, fan-shaped, mounted on a high carbon
steel shaft. The draft is reduced to a minimum by means of smooth
wide bearings and'chain drive. The manure is pulverized perfectly

and spread evenly and wide behind the rear wheels. The Sattley

has no equal for top-dressing growing corn.

Conveyor
The Sattley Spreader has the endless slat apron bottom which

has proved to be the most durable and satisfactory method of

carrying the load—the entire bottom moves toward the beater and
forces even distribution. This conveyor runs on Steel Slides.

Never sticks or gets out of order.

The Sattley Force Feed
This view shows the powerful force feed on the Sattley Spreader.

It has 4 different feeds which are changed as desired by the hand
lever at the right of the operator on the front of the machine.
Feed—4 Adjustments.
Without Wide Spread Distributor—5, 10, 15 or 20 loads to the

acre.
With Wide Spread Distributor—3, 6, 9, 12 loads to the acre.

Sprockets Cannot Slip

The apron shafts, beater shafts, and wide spread distributor
shafts are of square or hexagon steel to which the parts are care-
fully broached and fitted, doing away with keys and key-ways which
often cause trouble. Ratchet and sprocket wheels are easily and
quickly removed by withdrawing cotter pin. With key-ways it is

often very hard to remove wheels—while set screws slip and cause
trouble.

Malleable Castings—We are using malleable and steel castings
instead of the clumsy gray iron castings wherever possible so as to

reduce the weight of the spreader and make it stronger.

Special Features
Easy to load—only 42 inches to top of box.
Bolster reinforced with extra heavy steel bar.
Heavy spring on end of gear lever rod acts as shock

absorber when starting suddenly, or if anything should
get into the beater and stop it.

Square shafts prevent sprockets slipping.
Frame always lined up—can’t twist if one wheel drops

down—front truck forms third point of support.
All working parts built on steel frame so they can’t

get out of HnA, if wood box warps or breaks (see illustra-

tion at botto'm of page).
Cut under front wheels allow short turning.
High arch front axle and exceptionally large fifth

wheel with cup for hard oil.

Specifications

Width of Track—Front wheels, 28-inch rear wheels,
61 inches; outside to outside rear wheels, 72 inches.

Wheels—Front wheels, 28 inches diameter with 4J4-
ineh face. Rear wheels, 40 inches diameter with 5/^-face;

Size of Box—Height, 17 inches; width, 40 inches;
length, 10 feet 6 inches.

Capacity—60 to 65 bushels. 70 bushels if well loaded.
Beater—All Steel. Moves fast enough to thoroughly

pulverize the manure.
Distributor Blades—All steel paddles, catch manure

thrown from beater and spread it to a width of, 6 or 7 feet,

or 6 inches beyond track of spreader.
Trucks—All steel. Malleable iron castings.

Seat—I-arge and roomy. Tips forward out of way.
Conveyor—Endless slat apron conveyor of closely

spaced narrow wood slats.

Feed— 4 Adjustments.
Equipment—Combination two and three-horse steel

equalizer with each machine. It is all steel except the
single-trees.

This is a much better evener than furnished with
most spreaders.
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The Mighty Climax Out-Saws Ten Men

Price Complete, ^179#00
Climax Log Tree Outfit may be easily moved by one man from cut

to cut on the log.

The truck has swivel axles so that either or both wheels can be set tracking
01 crossways. Capacity, 25 to 35 cords of wood per day with 1 man, depending
on size and kind of logs. Is equally efficient for dry or green logs. The outfit

One Man Can Cut 25 to 35 Cords
of Wood Per Day With

This Outfit

is complete in itself. It is built to stand hard use in the timber lot. Guaran-
teed for 10 years against defects in material pr workmanship. Easily moved
on the road on its large steel truck wheels, by hand wheelbarrow style, or
hooked on behind a wagon or buggy with saw folded back onto the engine
frame. Wheels are set in line with log when sawing. No time is lost in mov-

ing from cut to cut or setting up, thus giving 25 to 50% more sawing
capacity per day than any other machine without this special wheel fea-
ture. Saw can be hooked up while moving from cut to cut, and kept in
motion without danger to operator. If saw is pinched in the cut or sud-
denly held in any manner, friction clutch will automatically disconnect
the power. The positive gear drive transmission and the friction clutch
on small gear to handle different cut loads are superior features. The
Climax engine used with this outfit is an all purpose light duty farm
engine of the four-cycle water-cooled type, equipped with a Webster
Oscillating 'Magneto. It will develop 3 h. p. at 600 r. p. m. on belt
work. The speed is adjustable. 6x4 pulley furnished.
The entire outfit can be easily taken apart with simple tools and the entire saw median-'s™ removed by pulling one cotter pin. The saw blade is of finest grade crucible saw steel

either Simonas, Disston. or Atkins of 10 gauge thickness of special design for heavy fast
work; teeth filed and set ready for use.

2 8 7C 5004—Climax Log Saw Outfit Complete with 5-ft. blade. Actual A.—,. - _
weight, 450 lbs. Shipping weight, 490 lbs. Price .$179.00
287C5005—Climax Log Saw Outfit Complete with 6-ft. blade. Actual weight 455
lbs. Shipping weight, 500 lbs. Price $181.4 5
287C5007—Climax Log Saw Outfit Complete with 7-ft. blade. Actual weight 460
lbs. Shipping weight, 510 lbs. Price $183 85Shipped from factory near Kansas City, Missouri.

weight. 400 pounds.
287C6440—Right
Price

Swing Table Wood Saw Frame
Made to give good, long service. Diameter of mandrel,

1 H inches, cold rolled steel; length, 49 inches, turned at
arbor to fit saws with lK-inch hole. Tightener pulley in
center hung on strong bracket box. Diameter of pulleys,
5 Inches with 6-inch face. All bearings babbitted. 95-
pound balance wheel. Works equally well with cordwood
or poles. Speed, per minute, 750 to 1,000 revolutions.
Balance wheel Ib low down, and out of the way of long
poles, giving machine steadier motion than if attached to
mandrel. Frame is extra strong constructed. Shipping

are extra. For prices on saw blades see bottom of this page,
only. Wood drops to your right.

$35 00
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

™ ‘

Tilting Table Wagon Rack
Saw Frame Attachment

This saw frame is made especially to attach to wagon
rack. It is fitted with a 48-in. mandrel, made with cold
rolled steel shaft 1^-in. diameter and turned down to fit
saw with lVe in. hole. 6x6 in. pulley, babbitted boxes and
balance wheel. We furnish only saw frame, not wagon or
rack or saw blade. Can be attached to wagon on which gas
engine is mounted. The pulley is adjustable to line up with
drive pulley on engine and outfit may be quickly adjusted
to wide racks 38 in. or narrow as desired. Outfit is complete without saw blade For oriceabottom of this page. Shipping weight, 225 pounds. Guards are adjustable for saws 20 todiameter.
287C6460—For right hand cut
287C64C I —For left hand cut

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

on saws, see
30 inches In

$27.50
.. 27.60

Sliding Table Pole Saw
Frame

For sawing poles and cordwood. Sliding table pat-
tern. Balance wheel on separate shaft, allowing 'saw-
ing of poles as well as> cordwood. Belt tightener pulley
on heavy bracket shaft box prevents belt slipping and
Insures even steady motion. Frame seasoned hard-
wood, strongly bolted and thoroughly braced. Safety
hood over saw blade. Diameter of arbor and mandrel
pulleys, 5 Inches. 6-inch face, 95-pound balance wheel,
all bearings well babbitted, lM-tn. cold rolled steel
mandrel with lJ4-in. arbor. Speed 750 to 1,000 revo-
lutions per minute. Saw blades extra. Shipping wt.,
430 lbs.

287C6442—Right Hand Pole Saw Frame. (Cut-
ofl^vood drops to your right hand.)

$39 9fi
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Swing Table Pole Saw Frame

Tilting TableWood SawFrame
$24.00

lH-inch Cold rolled Steel
Mandrel. Bolted frame. Ex-
tra strong. Well braced.
Made in 2 styles for cord-
wood only and with attach-
ment for use with long poles.
Frame is of dry hardwood
full size thoroughly ironed
and braced. Bearings are
long and well babbitted.
Diameter of saw arbor, 13^
in.; length, 49 in.; cold
rolled steel turned down at
ends to fit saws with l%jn.
holes. Belt pulley, diametei
5in. with 6-in. face. Heavy
iron saw guard. Speed,
750 to 1000 revolution per
minute. Saw blade is

extra. Right hand only.

2s re 64 3 2— :For cordwood only as in large illustration; 60-pound balance . nAwheel. Shipping weight, 275 pounds. Price JZ4.UU
287C6434- For cordwood only, as in large illustration; 95-pound balance wheel.
Shipping weight, 310 pounds. Price $26.25

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

fBSSBSq&//| 2 8 7C 64 3 6— Saw frame, with pole extension for

TnW cor4wood or poles, with 60-pound balance wheel.

Shipping weight, 300 pounds. Price $25.75
2 8 7C 6 4 38

—

Saw frame, w'ith pole extension for

cordwood or poles, with 95-pound balance wheel.

Shipping weight, 335 pounds. Price $28.90
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Saw Mandrel Sets
Right or Left Hand

$13.75 and $15.50
Complete

For use on pole or cordwood sawingoutfits. Length
or mandrel, 49 inches; diameter, 1^ inches. Cold
rolled steel turned to 1 % inches at arbor for saws with
1%-inch holes. Boxes have babbitted bearings. Size
or balance wheels 60, and 95 pounds with key ways;
diameter of pulley, 5 inches, 6-inch face. Right hand
shipped unless you order Left Hand. Bolts not fur-
nished.
287C644 6—Complete set, including mandrel, with
arbor plates, flat babbitted boxes, 5-inch pulley with
6-inch face, and 60-pound balance wheel. Can be used
on any flat top frame. Ship, wt., 125 lbs.

tJJ yjj
287C6447—Complete set, as above, but with 95-
pound balance wheel. Ship. wt.. 160 lbs.
Price S I 5 50287C6448—Mandrel only, with arbor plates
and nut. Ship. wt.. 31 lbs. Price $5,50287C6449—60-pound balance wheel only.P r «ce 4,70
2 8 7C6450—95-pound balance wheel only.
Price e 45
2 87C 64 5 I—Flat babbitted boxes. Per pair . . 2 ! 4 O287C6452—5-inch diameter, 6-inch face pul-
ley. Price 1.65
Shipped promptly from factory near Chicago.

Saw Mandrel Sets with

Connected Boxes
Right or Left Hand. Right Hand

shipped unless you order
Left Hand

Frame made of seasoned hardwood well braced.
Bearings long and well babbitted. Diameter mandrel,
1 H Inches, cold rolled steel turned down to 1 V% inches
at arbor. Diameter of pulley. 5 Inches with 6-inch face.
95-pouud balance wheel. Suitable for saws 20 to 30
inches diameter. Speed, 760 to 1,000 revolutions per
minute. Tilting table is fitted with 3 rollers. Compres-
sion spring returns table to position. Steel lever fitted
with dogs holds pole in place. Saw blades are extra.
Shipping weight, 250 lbs. Right Hand Only.

287C6444—7-ft Swing Table Pole Saw 4>Qf or
Frame Complete. Price. <j>Dl.OD

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

Cordwood Saw Blades
All sizes have 1^-ineh

Power for the 20 and 22-in
for the 28 and 30-in. Saw
not recommend more than
crated, range from 9!^ lbs

arbor hole. Requires about 2H Horse
saws, 4 H. P. for the 24-in., 5 to 7 H. P.
blades showing defects, replaced. We do
1,000 revolutions per minute. Weights,
for 20-ln. size to 27 lbs. for 30-in. size.

Article No. Diam.
Inches

Gauge Speed

287C6420 20 13 1000 to 1400
287C6422 22 12 1000 to 1400
287C6424 24 11 950 to 1200
287C6426 26. 11 900 to 1200
287C6428 28 10 800 to 1000
287C6430 30 10 800 to 1000

Price

$4.75
5.75
6.75
8.00
9.25
10.50

Shipped from stock at Chicago, or with saw frames, from fac-
tory near Chicago.

Balance wheels, 60 and 95 lbs. with
key ways. Diameter of mandrel, 1J4
inches. Length, 49 inches, with 15*-

m. saw arbor. Bolts not furnished.

287C6454—Mandrel set, including mandrel with
arbor plates, 60-pound balance wheel, connected boxes
and pulley. Shipping weight, 140 pounds.

jg
2 87C64 55—Mandrel set. including mandrel with
arbor plates, 95-lb. balance wheel, connected boxes and
pulley. Ship, wt., 170 lbs. Price $ I 6.90
287C64 5

6

—Connected babbitted boxes. Weight,
15 pounds. Per set, price $4.25

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

1022 Ulm/pjmetyU'ald fyicage. Very handy in your workshop—Our combination anvil vise and drill.



Line Shaft Outfit ^23.95
With thi6 speed governing line shaft outfit you can run several light machines

at various speeds from the same engine or motor. Our Universal Line Shaft Out-

fit will transmit 2 lA H. P., and will drive your cream separator, churn, pump jack

and washing machine independent of each other, or*all together^ at the proper rates

of speed, without changing the speed of your engine. The line shaft governor will

absorb the jerks and speed variations of the engine, and deliver a steady pull

on your machines. It will permit you to pick up speed gradually, on your cream

separator, or slow down the speed of your churn to gather the butter. It will

permit you to slow down the speed of your washing machine when washing heavy

pieces, such as blankets and quilts. A turn of the hand wheel will stop the shaft

while the engine continues running. A turn of the handlwheel in the reverse direc-

tion will start the shaft and it will pick up speed gradually. It can then be set

for any speed you desire.

The outfit consists of an 8-ft. shaft, 1 in. in diameter; speed governor with 9x6
drive pulley; one 4x3; one 6 x 2 XA\ and one 8 x 2y£-in. pulley; all mounted

on a substantial 2-in. plank and supported by three hangers. Grease cups provide

lubrication. Shaft can be driven at a speed of from 200 to 300 r.p.m. Speed of

pulleys can be varied from 50 to 300 r.p.m. No belt is included in the price, but

would recommend a 50 ft. roll of 2-in. 2-ply rubber belt for driving line shaft

and three machines.

287C5272—8-ft. Line Shaft Outfit with four pulleys as describedd»oo qj-

above. Shipping weight 115 lbs. Price

Shipped from warehouse nearest you, same as engines.

Plain Cast Iron Pulleys

Bored for 1 or in. Shaft Only.

Made of close grained gray iron with straight

cast face, bored for 1 or lH-Inch shaft, only;

held in place by set screw. Be sure to state

which bore when ordering. Cannot furnish

in other size bores.

I 87C5286— (State which bore, also size)

Size Weight Price Ea. Size' Weight Price Ea'

3x4 in.

4x4 in.

6x4 in.

8x4 in.

10x4 in.

5 lbs.

6 lbs.

9K lbs.

11 lbs.

15 lbs.

$ 1 .49
1 .59
1 .95
2.39
2.59

12x2K in.

12x4 in.

14x4 in.

16x4M in.

16 lbs.
18 lbs.

23 lbs.

28 lbs.

S 1 .99
3. 1 9
3.77
4.49

Shipped promptly from stock at Chicago

Ground Cast Iron Pulleys

Pulleys listed are known as Single Belt

Pulleys, full standard weight, accurately

bored and turned. Furnished with key seats

or set screws as ordered. Unless otherwise

ordered, they will be furnished with crowning
face and set screws. Cast pulleys are made
to order and will be shipped about 5 to 10

days after order is received. Pulleys under o

inch diameter and narrower than 3 in. face

cost more than 6x3 inch pulley3 due to special

hand molding and turning. You must
give all dimensions, diameter, face and
bore. State whether key seat or set

screwed before we can fill order, r

Special hubs, spokes or rims take
extra costs.

387C5284

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting
Every bar straight and true to size. U. S. Standard. Prices are for

shafts 5 ft. to 18 ft. long. Less than 5 ft. we charge for cutting as
follows:
1 in I 5 C Per cut.

IX in 20 C per cut.

IX in 20c per cut.

Prices Subject to Market Changes.
Steel shafting can be cut any length not exceeding 18 feet and will

be shipped about 5 days after order is received.

— 387C5300 —
Size Weight per ft.

2% lbs.

414 lbs.

6 lbs.

Price per ft.

26c
45c
60c

Diam. In.
Face

In. •S3

oji

•c *

6 3 6 $3. 1 O
6 4 8 3.50
6 6 n 4.48
8 3 8 3.7 1

8 4 10 4.20
8 6 16 5.32

10 4 15 4.90
10 6 22 6. 1 5
10 8 26 7.65
12 4 17 5.68

rt a—.M
Q

Face
In.

12 6
12 8
14 6
14 8
16 6
16 8
18 6
18 8
20 6
20 8

Weight

Lbs.

Price Each

23. $7. 1 5
32 8.80
30 8.05
45 1 0. 1 O
37 9. 1 O
48 11.50
42 1 0.35
50 1 3.00
42 1 1 .90
60 14.60

Write for prices of double belt pu'leys and other sizes

Sleeve Coupling
For joining shafting

with two set screws in
^sockets, not projecting.

Article number
87C5298

| For Shaft \\ t.

size In. Lbs. Price
ll 3 X 82.48
IX 5'A 2.85
IX 8 3.30

Safety Shaft Collar
Cast iron with Howe

set screw on center
protected by flange on
each side. Will not
catch on anything while

—_ in motion.
Wt., 1 and IX in. size.

1 X in. size. 1M lbs.

87C5296
For shaft, in. 1 IX
Price. . . . ... 28c 37c

1 lb.;

1H
45c

Split Pillow Blocks

Cast iron

and b a b-
bitted, with

base bolt ad-

justing slots.

A rtiele Number
87C5292

ir shafts, in. 1 IX \X
eights, lbs. 3 4 5H
ice 90c $1.08 $1.44

For Size
Shaft In.
1

IX
IX

Post Hangers

A neat design of split

Journal post box well

babbited. Adjustable

by bolt slots.

Article number
87C5294

Wt.
Lbs. Price, each
3 SI. 50
4 1 .88
5 2.40

Friction Clutch Pulleys for Engines,
Our hug grip clutch pul-

ley with contracting band
is constructed of only 11

parts, simple to operate and

adjust. The wide friction

band worked by a single

toggle lever secures posi-
tive action and insures long
life. The entire adjustment
is made by tightening or
loosening one nut. The
hand wheel is a one-piece
casting without joints or
lugs, and cannot injure
operators’ hands or fingers.
The extra wide pulley bear-
ing fitted with grease cup, and the simplicity of construction and ad-
justment makes this one of the best friction clutch pulleys on the
market.
We furnish plain engine pulleys regularly with all Sattley Engines but

a Friction Clutch Pulley performs better enabling the operator to

start or stop the engine independent of each other, saving wear and
tear on both.

— 287C5280 —
These sizes are bored for Sattley Engine Crank Shafts and are the

same size' as the regular plain pulley listed with each size engine.
The prices quoted are to be used only when Friction Clutch Pulleys are
ordered and shipped in place of the regular plain pulley with new
Sattley Engines. Shipped from warehouse nearest you with
your engines.

Diam.

& Face

In.

Sattley

Eng.

H. P.

Boro

In.

Ship

Wt.

lbs.

Price

Diam.

&Face
In.

Sattley

Eng.

H. P.

Bore

In.

Ship.

Wt.

lbs.

Price

ax4 3 IX 45 S 1 3.50
12x6 5 2 60 1 6.20 20x8 9 2H 140 $29.00
16x6 7 2Vs 80 1 9.95 24x8 12 2X 175 35.00

Made to Odrer Friction Clutch Pulleys
— 387C528 I —

.

If you already have an engine and want to equip it with a Friction
Clutch Pulley, make your selection from the following list being careful
to state diameter and width of face, diameter and length of crank shaft
extension, the H. P. and speed of engine.

Shipped only from factory in Ch cago.

Diam.

& Face

In.

Max-
imum
H. P.

Clutch

Cap'c'y

larg-

est

Bore

In.

Ship.

Wt.

lbs.

Price

Diam.

& Face

In.

Max-
imum
H.P.

Clutch

Cap’c'y

Larg-

est

Bore

In.

Ship.

Wt.

lbs.

Price

8x4 3 IX 45 $ 1 9.80 20x8 12 2K 145 $42.75
12x6 6 2h 50 23.60 22x8 12 2K 155 44.50
14x6
16x6

6
8

2 K
2H

70
80

26.90
30.95 24x8 16 3 175 46.40

READ CAREFULLY
Afl puTleysand shafting listed as 387C are made to order and will

require 5 to 10 days to make shipment. When ordering pulleys
we must know diameter, widtli of face, size of bore and whether
key seated or with set screws. We cannot fill your order if

either specification is omitted. Pulleys with special hubs, spokes
or rims take extra costs.
We reserve the privilege of changing prices of all power

equipment shown on this page. If market.declines we will give
you the benefit on your order.

$28.40
and up

Geyser Centrifugal Pump
Geyser pumps are intended for irrigation, drainage and contractors’ use where it

is desirable to handle large quantities of water at a moderate elevation. Rainfall cannot
be regulated but a supply of water for growing crops can be had in any quantity as
often as required, to keep the crops in a condition most essential to rapid even growth.
The pump is used extensively for fire protection and work where the moderate lift

of big quantities of water is desired and for drainage service not exceeding '65 feet

total head and where the pump can be placed not more than 25 feet above the surface
of the water.

It has a large pulley, supported on either side by long bearings, furnished with
grease cups. Only genuine high grade babbitt metal is used in our Geyser bearings.
An extra long packing gland is provided on each shaft to insure operation without
attention.

Size of Size of Capacity Diameter Shipping Price at

Article Discharge Suction Gallons and Face Weight Factory
Number Inches Inches per minute of pulley pounds near Chicago

287C550 I 1 IK 25 4x 3 40 $28.40
28705502 IK 2 70 4x 4 75 47.25
287C5503 2 2K 120 4x 4 95 66.20
287C5504 2K 3 185 6x 6 165 84.95
28 705 505 3 4 265 7x 6 205 110.40
28705506 4 5 470 8x 8 330 122.95
287C 5 50 7 5 6 750 9x10 485 1 56.00
287C5508 6 8 1050 10x10 600 208.00

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

Wood Split Pulleys
They are standard throughout. Can be

used with satisfaction any place where a lea-

ther belt can be used.

All our wood split pulleys are made of select

straight-grained kiln-dried hardwood. Prop-
erly nailed and glued together. Bushing
turned both inside and out. Sizes, 10 in. and
under have no spokes.

Be sure to state diameter and width of face
and bore or size of shaft.

— 87C5288 —
Diam.

In.

Face
In.

Weight
Lbs. Price

Diam.
In.

Face
In.

Weight
Lbs. Price

3 3 X $2.05 8 4 5 $2.52
3 4 X 2. 1 O 8 6 7 2.95
3 6 1 2.40 10 4 8 2.75
4 3 X 2. 1 5 10 6 12 3.50
4 4 1 2.30 12 4 6 3.45
4 6 IX 2.50 12 6 10 3.95
6 3 2.X 2. 1 6 14 6 u 4.75
6 4 3 2.32 16 6 16 5.45
6 6 ' 4K 2.70 18 6 18 6.25

20 6 19 6.95

Adjustable Ball and Socket Hanger
Self Oiling

Double braced, full weight, of standard
design and great strength. They have
babbitted, self oiling boxes, are adjustable
and can be turned upside down and used
as floor stand.

87C5290
Bore Ship. Wt.

8 in. drop Inches Lbs. Price
For shaft. . . 13 $2. 1 O
For shaft. .

.

.IX inch 14 2.25
For shaft..

.

15 2.40
Bore Ship.Wt.

12 in. drop Inches Lbs. Price
For shaft. . . . 1 inch 20 $2.55
For shaft. . . 21 2.80
For shaft. . . . 1 K inch 22 3.00

Iron Foot Valves
Foot valve will hold water while pump is being primed.

I
Foot valve under 6 inches always threaded, unless ordered
with flange. Foot valves same size as suction size of pump.

Article Size Article Size
Number Inches Price Number Inches Price

287C55 IO 1 $0.82 287C55 1

5

4 $5.25
287C55 1

1

IX .90 287C55 1

6

5 8. 1 2
287C55 1

2

2 1 .20 287C55 1

7

6 22.50
287C55 1

3

287C55I4
2K
3

2.24
3. 1 5

287C55 1

8

8 32.40

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

Centrifugal Pump Primers
Size of Primer is same as foot valve or suction size of pump
Article
Number

287C5520
287C552

I

287C5522
287C5523
287C5524
287C5525
287C5526

Suction Size
Inches

2
2X
3
4
5
6
8

Wt.
Lbs.
35
70
80
100
135
150
200

Price
S I 6.80
20.80
2 I .60
27.20
32.00
38.60
48.00

Shipped from factory in Northern Illinois.

Fansteel Jump Spark Coils
Fansteel Jump Spark High Tension

Coils for both Stationary and Marine
Engines. Their high efficiency has placed
them in a class by themselves.
Equipped with trouble-proof vibrator.

Their Tungsten contact points are the
hardest, and most reliable ever employed
in work of this kind.

87C5330—Type 36, 1 cylinder box
coil. Ship, wt., about 3 lbs. CA
Price, each tJrx.DW

Climax Engine Trucks

$4.45

Steel handle truck has wood
cross-beams each 1 Kx3Kx16 K
inches. Engine base or box
bolted to beams acts as frame.
Wheels 9 inches diameter by IK
inch face. Tubular axles 1 inch
diameter, length 26 inches.
Ship, wt., 47 lbs. AC
I 87C5326—Price /ID
Shipped from Chicago Stock,

287C5328—Heavy Truck for

engines up to 1,000 lbs. Length,

5 feet. Width, outside of beams,
22 in. Diameter of front wheels

9 in Diameter rear wheels, 14

in. Width of tires 3 in. Ship, wt.,

118 lbs. CO QC
Price
Shipped from Factory Cent.lll.



Easy Payments
No Money Down
See Order Blank on Page 1030 of this Catalog

30 Days’

Free Trial.

If Satisfied

Pay for P
in 10 Equal
Monthly
Payments

UouAj IamI tttStoj
Use Kerosene, Distillate, Coal Oil and Other

Cheaper Fuels as well as Gasoline.
Reliable power at lowest cost under different load and weather conditions is whatinterests farmers The Sattley Throttling Governor Kerosene Engine is Built forService. It is without question the highest type Farm Engine on the market It is

ments
Par y and h ’ S "'°rk and euara"‘eed to meet these require-

\ ^ear
j

n t

,

he Sa
!
tIe >' Throttling Governor Kerosene Engine is an Oil Enginedesigned and built particularly to use kerosene, but gasoline can also be used ancf dl-hver its full rated Horse Power or more. Horse Power is what von won*

• lie same Horse Power from a Gallon of Kerosene as you would from a GaUon
g
ofGasoline, that sthe Engine you want and the Sattley Throttling Governor KeroseneEngine is just such an Engine. It solves a problem in farm ecfnomy and if^°houtquestion the best and cheapest power any farmer can buy. Every day you operate the

ab/f7to^rwo
g
rk

OVern° r Ker°Sene EnginC ,he m°re you -Happ^eciate^adapt-

See

1 •' —

—

i i

— llna iimi

Only One Small Profit to Pay
There is no good reason why you should pay one cent me

for an engine than the price we ask for the Sattley. You p;

for quality only when you buy a Sattley. No Manufactui
can build more quality into an Engine than we do in the Sa
ley, no matter what price the Engine sells at. You i

ask yourself—where does this difference in price come
The answer is on opposite page—read it—also study the char

Factory-
I /2 H. P. Sattley Kerosene Engine

13 2 Actual Horse Power at normal speed. Bore, 3 lA-
inches Stroke, 4 inches. Webster Magneto, Normal

Pulley, 4x4. Shipping weight, 240 lbs.^87C5 158 1 H. P. Stftrley Throttling Governor Ker-
osene Engine with Webster Magneto

3 H. P. Sa- tley Kerosene Engine
• \ Actual Horse Power at normal speed. Bore, 4H
inches. Stroke, 6 inches. Webster Magneto. Normal
Speed 550 R. P. M. Pulley, 6x4. Shipping weight, 515
pounds.
287C5 16 I —3 Horse Power Sattley Throttling Governor
Kerosene Engine

;

5 H. P. Satt ley Kerosene Engine
5 Actual Horse Power at normal speed. Bore 5K.

inches. Stroke, 7 inches. Webster Magneto. Nor-
malSpeed, 475 R. P. M. Pulley, 12x6; Flywheels, diam-
eter 28 inches;

_
weight, each. 150 lbs. Crankshaft,

,

Shipping weight, about 935 pounds.
287C5 I 65

—

5 Horse Power Sattley Throttling Gover-
nor Kerosene Engine.

Our

Easy Payment
|

Price

035

Cash with

Order Price

110” *1

167” T!
Warehouse Equip your new Sattley Engine with a Friction Clut

Plan Saves
Pulley. See page 1023, 287C5280

You Time Shipped from our Warehouse nearest you.

The Sattley eliminates waste time—does away with non-productive
[expense—odd jobs are quickly ayd efficiently done. The Sattley Engine
I gives a farmer more time to plan—more time to farm, thereby increases
Ibis income and makes farming a pleasure instead of hard work.

Work the Sattley twenty-four hours a day and it will be on the job
[ready for the next day’s work. Easy to start—even in cold weather—runs
| ns steady as a clock—gives you a steady even power that is a Glutton for
[Work. Hitch it to your pump—your grinder—your sheller—your saw
[outfit and I he Sattley Throttling Governor Kerosene Engine will always
[be on the job to deliver the power.

7, 9 and 12 H. P. Throttling Governor Kerosene Engines.

Carbon Steel

Crank Shaft

Forged from a solid piece of close-
grained high tensile strength steel

—

the best known metal for the pur-
pose, not a weld in it, strong
enough to carry twice the strain
expected and then thoroughly heat
treated to give it even more tensile
strength. Every crank shaft is

Gnade according to our chemists’
specifications and guaranteed per-

Long Life

Valves

Sattley Valves are of the
overhead type, large *in size
with heavy steel stems, to
insure long life. They are
ground to a perfect fit. with oil

and emery dust in automatic
machines made for the pur-
pose. Do not buy an engine
with a small exhaust pipe, as
this indicates small valves.
Large valves are better. For
Example: A 7 Horse Power
Engine should have not less
than a one and one-half inch
exhaust pipe.

Reliable Ignition

Four Reasons why you
should buy an Engine equipped
with a Webster Oscillating
Magneto and why all Sattley
engines are so equipped:

(1) Reliability. A hot
spark is always ready.

(2) Very Economical.
Fuel is not wasted. No miss firing, a hot spark
ignites every charge.

(3) More Power. Every charge of gas is

ignited and converted into power

(4) Saves Money. Dry cells used for battery
ignition are expensive and must be renewed.

Webster Magneto is water, oil and dust proof.
Magneto is equipped with easy starting device and
Engine starts on magneto. Webster Magneto is

guaranteed for the life of the Engine. Remember all

Sattley Engines are equipped with magneto and are
not to be compared with Battery equipped Engines.

Pistons

Correctly designed,
semi-steel, extra long,
ground to an exact fif,

so as to cause as little

friction as possible and
still hold compression.
Oil grooves arc just

the right size to Rubri-

cate perfectly without
waste. Piston rings
are fitted accurately
to piston grooves, dow-
el pinned into place.
Dowel pinning is

insurance against lost

compression.

of vour futi

Connecting Rod

The Connecting Rod is the arm whic
takes the force of the explosion in the

cylinder and transmits it to the crank sha‘
Each explosion develops a sudden shod
Sattley Connecting Rod is made of ma

t lrable iron—the only correct material f

connecting rods. Strong, tough and la

ing. It is of I-beam construction, which
the same form which is used in making tl

|

big girders for bridges and connecting rod
of a locomotive. The crank shaft pnd hat

i largo adjustable babbitt hearing; the be
1 end connecting rod' bearing is adjustab
in the 5, 7. 10 and 15 H P sizes. T*
1 H. 2J-4 and 3 H. P. sizes have remova
bronze bushings.
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Sattley Pays for Itself—Order Now!

on Easy Payments
No Money Down

WWlHWHUMUl' i tif

See Page 1030 For Particulars

7 H. P. Sattley Kerosene Engine

7 Actual Horse Power, at normal speed. Bore, 6 inches,

roke. 8K inches. Webster Magneto. Normal Speed, 400

p M pulley, 16x6. Flywheels, diameter 34 inches;

ight "each, 230 pounds. Crankshaft, 2i4 inches. Ship-

no Weight, 1320-lbs.

37C5 I 67—" Horse Power Sattley Throttling Governor
irosene Engine. _ „

For Friction Clutch Pulleys, see page 1023.

9 H. P. Sattley Kerosene Engine

3 Actual Horse Power, at normal speed. Bore, 6 'A

ihes Stroke, 12 inches. Webster Magneto. Normal
,eed, 340 R.P.M. Pulley, 20x8. Flywheels, Diameter
inches; weight, each about 325 pounds. Crankshaft, 2%,

dies. Shipping weight, about 2025 lbs.

37C5 I 68—0 Horse Power Sattley Throttling Governor
irosene Engine.

For Friction Clutch Pulleys, see page 1023.

12 H. P. Sattley Kerosene Engine

Actual Horse Power, at normal speed. Bore, 7K inches,

roke. 12 inches. Webster Magneto. Normal Speed, 300

PM Pulley, 24x8. Flywheels, diameter, 44 inches;

ight,’ each, 530 lbs. Crankshaft, 2 % inches. Ship, wt.,

J7C5 I 72—12 Horse Power Sattley Throttling Governor

irosene Engine.

EASY
PAYMENT
PRICE

1

V

2 H. P Throttling Governor Kerosene Engine

A Fast Worker and an Easy Starter—what better combination
could anyone ask for? Low in price—economical in operation—it is

a Sattley Engine Farmers need and want. Burns Kerosene, Coal Oil or

Casoline. Don’t delay buying this Sattley Kerosene Engine—hitch it

lo vour Separator—Churn—Pump or other machines about your
farm—it sure will deliver the goods,

rjuginc. .

For Friction Clutch Pulleys, see page 1023.

Shipped from Warehouse Nearest to You.
Equip your New Sattley Engine with a Friction Clutch

Pulley. See page 1023. 2 87C5280

You cannot

afford to be without this Sattley 1^ H. P. Thrott-

ling Governor Kerosene Engine. Let this Sattley

do some of your work—it certainly will be a great

help— give you more time to plan, thereby in-

crease your earning
power. The price is ex-

td ceptionally low. Has
WebsterOscillating Mag-

ilMMf?!/ r,„,| -jp^- neto and the latest im-,

provements. This En-
gine is ideal for two or
four wheel portable
truck outfit as shown on
page 1027.

Engine

TTswerU*
Features

lUiUf U»<a ojaX

jssssssss-

The following ways of ordering are for
your convenience:

Full Purchase price with your order
Nearly all our customers send cash with

their order, so if you wish to order on this

plan, send a Post Office or Express Money
Order, Bank Draft or Personal check, for

the engine you desire and we will ship at once.

When it arrives at your station you then

pay the freight charges, take the engine home
; nd use it for 30 days before deciding to keep
it. Then should you decide not to keep the

engine, write us for retu rn shipping directions.

We will gladly return your money and the
freight charges you paid.

Pay After 30 days7 Trial
Should you want to take advantage of our

liberal 30 Day Free Trial to see and try the
Sattley before paying for it, just give us the
name of your Home Banker or ask him to give

you a letter saying that he knows you are reli-

able, which he unquestionably will gladly do.

Then send this letter with your order. After
,\ ou receive the engine,try it for 30 days and after

assuring yourself that the Sattley is perfectly
satisfactory send us payment in full at the end
of your 30 day trial.

Our Easy Payment Plan
You do not have to send any money with

jour order. Just fill out the Easy Payment
order blank on page 1030 of this catalog, and
mail to us. We will ship the engine you select,

on 30 days’ free trial so you may Inspect and
try it out to satisfy yourself that it is all we
claim for it.

Then send us one tenth of the purchase
price and balance in 9 payments 30 days
apart.

See page 1030 for Easy Payment order
blank.

% Wa'nBeatinas
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Sattley Pays for Itself

When you buy the Sattley you pay our low Factory-to-You Prices in payments so

small you won’t feel the cost at all. You use the Sattley while paying for it. You give

it a chance to earn its own cost and more before you pay. Take advantage of this liberal

Easy Payment Plan NOW. See page 1030 for Time Payment Order Blank.

Sattley Gas Engines are steady, smooth running engines for heavy work,

1 p

1 J
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Sattley Three -Speed
Illustration of our Corn and Cob
Crusher connected with 5 H. P.

Engine. See J Opposite Page

OurThiritf Dad
Trial Offer

*

Odd Jobs Well Done with a Sattley

Change Speed with
Engine Running

Sattley Hit and Miss type

Gasoline Engines of 3, 5 and 7

H. P. sizes are fitted with the

famous Sattley 3 Speed regulator.

Simply push the hand wheel in

or out^ohange the speed to suit

your need.

It has solved the problem of cheap and convenient power on thousands
of Farms—It will do the same on yours. No experience necessary to run it

—

a gallon of gasoline keeps it working at full speed for about 8 hours. Let this Sattley

do the odd jobs that are tiresome. Pumping, shelling, running a washing machine,
separator, grinder, etc. It is a boon to the women and a time and money saver on
any farm. Your Farm is not complete without a lH H. P. Sattley. Read the

specifications and send your order at once.

Specifications.—Actual Horse Power at normal speed, 1 Hit or Miss Gover-
nor.—Bore, 3 Yv inches. Stroke, 4 inches. Ignition, Webster Magneto. Normal
Speed, 550 revolutions per minute. Pulley, diameter, 4 inches; width, 4 inches.

Crank Shaft, diameter, 1 34 inches. Flywheel, diameter, 15H inches. Has regulator

for changing speed without stopping. Shipping weight, 245 pounds.
287C5042—1 Horse Power Sattley Gasoline Engine with Webster Magneto.

Easy Payment Price . $59.15 I Cash Payment Price . .

.

Shipped from nearest warehouse.
$54.75

RjLwaAkoMj}.
Expert Mechanics., Modern Machinery and the Best Materials

experience and money can buy has made the Sattley a remarkable
engine at an exceptionally low price.

Iron and steel are carefully analyzed, selected and mixed. The
right kind and correct amount must be put into cupolo or melting

furnace so that when the Hot Molten Metal is poured into the sand

forms or molds it will be the right analysis to conform to our “Standard
of Quality.” . . .

The workmanship is unsurpassed, extreme care is taken in

regards to detail of molding and finishing the castings. The
- yr- -

Sattley is tested by Inspectors for Correct Balance. Horse Power and
construction before it is allowed to be crated for shipment. That's
why Sattley Engines have had and are having such a wonderful sale.

Farmers everywhere have been seeking the combination of Top
Notch Quality and Rock Bottom Price, as presented in Sattley
Engines.

The details of construction on pages 1024 and 1025 offer convincing
evidence of Sattley Quality—the Prices speak for themselves.
In justice to yourself read every word carefully.

Easy Payments
No Money Down

Let The Sattley Prove Its

Quality to You
There is really only one way ol

convincing you of the quality of thi

Sattley and that is for you to tab
advantage of our 30 Day Fre
Trial Offer—let the Sattley prov
its value and quality to you by doing

your work on the farm for 30 Days—
before you pay a cent.

Farmers must have an engine the:

can run and keep running withoui
constant attention. When buying at
engine don’t guess—don’t take any
man’s word—some agents and con
cerns will tell you almost anythin]
to make a sale. Make their engine
prove every claim. If anyone tells...

.you their engine is better than the
Sattley, make them give you 30 Days
Trial to prove it. Try their engine
side by side with the Sattley and run
both engines yourself. After you
have tried both engines thoroughly,
judge for yourself the one to keep
we will abide by your decisio
Could anyone make a fairer offer'

When you send to Montgomery Ward & Cc
for an Engine you know that your interest_
are safeguarded by the most liberal guarantee
ever written. "Satisfaction Guarantee oi

your Money Back." How many Dealers wil
give you this guarantee?

Easy Payment Plan
For the convenience of those who want to bv

on easy payment terms, we will ship your engii
on 30 days' free trial. No money down. I

the end of 30 days send us one-tenth of
purchase price and balance in equal payment
30 days apart.

the

Mounted Gasoline or*
Takes the Backache Out of

Wood Sawing

The saw frame and table of the Sattley Saw Outfit can be removed from the truck In a few minutes, then you
have a complete portable engine The 5 H. P. engines with single base, are mounted direct on the truck beams,
hut the 7 11. P. engines arc mounted with the engine bed directly bolted to the beams, the 7 H. P. sub-base
removed, with the 7 II. p fuel tank fastened by steel strap between the truck beams so that the whole engine
and flywheels are lowered to avoid top-heaviness on the road when transported.
The truck lias heavv 5-inch channel steel beams S feet long with 154x62 inch front and rear round solid

steel axles strengthened bv 3-inch 1 beams 42M inches long bolted above the axles with braces from the beams
to rear axle and mth wheel. Front wheels are 24-inch diameter with 4-inch grooved tires 5

t-inch thickness.

Hear wheels arc 32-inch diameter with 4-inch grooved tires, :H-inch thickness. The tilting table saw frame
has all steel frame and braces with standard 60-pound balance wheel and shaft for saws with lM-inch arbor
hole. Standard steel cordwood cutoff saw furnished, filed and set ready for use, 26-lneh diameter with 5 H. P.
Outfits, 30-inch diameter with 7 H. P. Outfits. Complete outfit includes truck and engine with Webster
magneio. tool and seat box, saw frame, belt, saw and standard 2-horse pole. (Neckyoke, single and doubletreeB
not furnished.)

Article
Number Description Shipping

Weight

Easy
Payment

Price

Cash
Price

287C5080
287C508

1

287C5084
287C5085
287C5093

Saw Rig Complete with 5 H. P. Gasoline Eng.
Saw Rig Complete with 5 H. P. Kerosene Eng.
Saw Rig C omplete with 7 H. P. Gasoline Eng.
Saw Rig Complete with 7 H. P. Kerosene Eng.
Tilling Table Steel Saw Frame with balance wheel

only without saw blade or belt.

1670 lbs.
1680 lbs.
1885 lbs.
1900 lbs.

220 lbs.

S229.55
265.00
282.75
322.00

44. 15

S2 1 6.50
250.00
266.75
304.00

42.00

Shipped only from factory at Jackson, Michigan.

Mounted Outfit on Steel Beam
Steel Wheel Truck

174.50
Up

The 5 and 7 H. P Engines are mounted on steel horse trucks, the same truck as used for the Sat
Rig Outfit with 5-inch channel steel beams, 8 feet long, extending to the rear from the rear axle ai

with beams bored for our standard tilting table 5 or 7 H. P. saw frame. The beams are also bori
to match base bolt holes of 5 H. P. or bed bolt holes of 7 H. P. engines, so that no drilling is requlr
if truck only is ordered separately. The heavy all-steel trucks for the 9 and 12 H. P. engines have
inch channel steel beams 8 feet long as shown, with 26-inch front wheels with 5-inch grooved ti

li -inch thick, rear wheels, 36-inch diameter with 5-inch grooved tires 54-inch thick. Front and n
axles are round solid steel, 2 inch diameter, reinforced above with bolted 4-inch I beams and w
steel braces from beams to rear axle and fifth wheel Beams of 9 and 12 H P. trucks bored to matt
bed bolt holes of 9 and 12 H. P. Engines so if truck is ordered separately, the engine can be mounte
easily on truck without the engine sub-baso. All horse truck outfits furnished with 2-horse polf
(Neckyoke, single and doubletrees not furnished.) For Friction Clutch Pulleys see page 1023

Article
Number Description Shipping

Weight

Easy
Payment

Price

Cash
Price

287C5070
287C507I

5 H. P. Gasoline Engine on Horse Truck 1460 lbs. SI 85.00 S 1 74.50
5 H. P. Kerosene Engine on Horse Truck 1470 lbs. 220.50 208.00

287C5074 7 H. P. Gasoline Engine on Horse Truck 1675 lbs. 238.25 224.75
28705075
287C5 1 90

7 H. P. Kerosene Engine on Horse Truck 1700 lbs. 275.75 262.00
9H.P. Kerosene Engine on Horse Truck 2700 lbs. 350.00 330.00

287C5 1 9

1

287C5076
12 H. P Kerosene Engine on Horse Truck
Horse Truck only with pole for 5 or 7 H. P.
engines. (State H. P. and serial number of en-
gine and center to center distances in width
and length of 5 H. P. base bolt holes or 7 H P.

3720 lbs. 424.00 400.00

287C5077
bed bolt holes.)

Horse Truck only with pole for 9 or 12 H. P.
700 lbs. 55.65 52.50

engines. S20 lbs. 68.90 65.00

Shipped only from factory at Jackson, Michigan.

J026 ‘Tllcnfifonutyjl1

,6ul fyiaigo- Sattley Gas Engines do work quicker and at a lower rate of cost.
as



Quick

Shipment

from

Warehouse

Nearest You

A Sattley Engine

Buy More Power than you need today. You will

find in a short time that the Sattley will save you
considerable time and money and you will nat-

urally want to buy other machines to still further
lighten your work and to improve conditions on
j our farm. The cost of fuel is only a few cents per
day more for a larger size. A little spare power is a
good investment. It is your time and your men’s
time that you want to save, so buy your Sattley
large enough to do the work easily and save your
valuable time.

The IV2 H. P. Sattley Engine
Is the popular size for the innumerable odd jobs

on the farm. It will pump water, run a separator,
churn, washing machine, grind stone, emery wheel,
two hole sheller, small grain mill, feed grinder or
single unit milking machine.

The 3 H. P. Sattley Engine
Is just right for the shop and a handy source of

power mounted on hand truck so it may be brought
to the various jobs on the farm. This size will run
all the machinery the IK H. P. will handle and in
addition it is ideal power to run the pneumatic
water system and electric lighting plant. It will run
a small feed cutter, 4 to 6-inch feed grinder, two-
hole corn sheller, concrete mixer, cider mill,

fanning mill, two or three unit milking machine,
bone and vegetable cutter and 20-inch saw. In
the machine shop it will run the lathe, drill press,
tool grinder, etc.

The 5 H. P. Sattley Engine
Is the most popular size for the farm. It has power

enough to handle the big tough jobs and yet is

economical of fuel on the lighter work. It will run
several machines at once if desired, thus saving
time. It has ample power to run a 26-lnch saw.
grind 20 to 25 bushels of grain per hour, run a
250-watt dynamo, 6 or 8-inch feed grinder, 11 or
13-inch feed cutter, or an 8-inch cane mill.

The 7 H. P. Sattley Engine
Is the ideal size for irrigating with a centrifugal

pump. It will grind 30 to 40 bushels of grain per
hour. We recommend it for an 8-inch feed grinder,
12-inch buhr mill, 12-inch silage cutter with
blower, 16-inch silage cutter with carrier, two roll

husker and shredder, four-hole corn sheller,

baling press, large cider mill, 30 or 32-inch saw
or a concrete mixer.

The 9 H. P. Sattley Engine
Will handle a 40-inch saw, drive the heavier baling
presses, 4-hole husker and shredder, 14-inch
silage cutter or small threshing machines. Will
operate a small rock crusher or 4-hole corn sheller.

The 12 H. P. Sattley Engine
Will drive medium size threshing machines, silage

cutters, hoists, rock crushers, hay balers, 6-hole
corn sheller, or grind 60 to 100 bushels of grain
per hour.

If you are not sure just what size is best suited

to your work, write us, telling your problem, and
our experts will recommend the engine which in

our judgment w rve you best.

Send/your or-
der to Chicago
and tell us
from which
city to make
shipment. You
pay freight
only from the
wa re house
nearest you.

Springfield, Ilf..

Oes Moines, la.
aint Paul, Minn.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Atlanta, Ga.
Fargo, N. Dak.
Kansas City, Mo.
Omaha, Nebr.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Portland, Ore.
Fort Worth, Tex.

ents
v DownNo Mon

Let the Economical Sattley Do All Your Work
Flywheels, diameter, 34 inches: weight\o ship-
pounds. Crankshaft diameter, 2'/a inches,
ping weight, about 1,300 pounds, \
287C50S6—>7 Horse Power Sattley GaV, oe(j
Engine, with Webster Magneto and Three-SfKo
Regulator. Easy Payment Price $ I 84.iL-
Cash Price 174.7’i

If you order on Easy Payment plan be sure to’

use order blank on page 1030.

Shipped from nearest warehouse. Equip
your New Sattley Engine with a Friction

Clutch Pulley. See page 1032 Cat. No. 187C5280.

5 Actual Horse Power at normal speed. Bore,
5J4 inches. Stroke. 7 inches. Ignition, Webster
Magneto. Normal Speed, 425 revolutions per
minute. Pulley, diameter, 12 inches. Width, 6
inches. Flywheels, diameter. 28 inches', weight,
each, 150 lhs. Crankshaft diameter, 2 inches.
Shipping weight, about 925 pounds.

287C5062—5 Horse Power Sattley Gasoline
Engine, with Webster Magneto and Three-Speed
Regulator. Easy Paymen Price $ I 32.00
Cash Price 124.50

7 Actual Horse Power, at normal speed. Bore,
6 inches. Stroke. 8 H inches. Ignition. Webster
Magneto. Normal Speed. 375 revolutions per
minute. Pulley diameter, 16 inches; width, 6 inches.

You should have a 5 or 7 H. P. Sattley on your
larm in addition to the Sattley 1 H H. P. to take
care of the heavier jobs and for Satisfactory and
Economical Service cannot be excelled. Sattley
Three-Speed Regulator enables you to handle
heavy jobs without strain and light jobs at low cost.

3 Actual Horse Power at normal speed. Bore

—

4 inches; Stroke—6 inches: Ignition—Webster
Magneto. Normal Speed—475 revolutions per
minute. Pulley—Diameter, 8 Inches; Width, 4
Inches. Shipping weight, 470 pounds.
287C5052—3 Horse Power Sattley Gasoline
Engine with Webster Magneto and Three-Speed
Regulator. <!QQ
Easy Payment Price «p.7<J.i5u
Cash Price 87.85

Every Sattley Engine shipped not only adds one more satis- No shrewd and economical buyer i

fied customer to our fast growing list, but the owner of a for an offered service that is seldom e

Sattley tells his friends and neighbors about it. Repairs Always: Sattley Engin
Engines are Past Experimental Stage. own factory. You will always be

One argument often used to induce you to buy an engine near A stock of every part is always cari

home is that *if you have engine trouble you can be helped out diate shipment. Chicago, Kansas (

more quickly. Gasoline and Kerosene Engines generally are Fort Worth and in our factory at
•’

past the experimental stage and the Sattley is so simple in the Sattley now. It is an engine G
construction a woman or boy can start and operate it. You.

If You Order on Easy Payment Plan, Use Order Blank on Page 1030.

Don’t Waste Your Time

Pumping Water by Hand
Move the Engine
Wherever the Job

is to be Done Time is money to the man
on the farm. It is there-
fore real economy to buy
this Pumping Outfit NOW.

Jf/ 11 This outfit consists of an 8-inch Climax
mlWr Hi Corn-On-Cob Crusher and 5 H. P. Sattley

I//////JL
Three-Speed Gasoline Engine with Magneto

«/ //////
or 5 H. p Sattley Throttling Governor

Ml nJ/§/§ M- Kerosene Engine with Webster Magneto
NMf HP* and 30 feet of 5-inch 4-ply rubber belting.

I I The grinder is built strongly of steel and
iron. It will grind corn on the cob, shelled

)rn, Kaffir corn, milo maize, wheat, oats, barley, rye and other grain separately
r mixed.
Capacities vary from 25 bushels to 35 bushels per hour. Balance wheel and two

its of burrs included. Shipping weight, mill, 225 lbs. 5 H. P. engine, 925 lbs.

87C5 I 26—5 H. P. Corn-On-Cob Crusher outfit with 5 H. P. Sattley Three-
peed Gasoline Engine with Webster Magneto, Mill and Belt 4177 QC
omplete. Easy Payment, Price «J>1 1 I

ash Price 167.90
87C5 I 27

—

5 H. P. Corn-On-Cob Crusher outfit with 5 H. P. Sattley Throt-
ing Governor Kerosene Engine with Webster Magneto. Mill and Belt com-
lete. Easy Payment Price $202.90
ash Price 191 .50

Outfit

Complete

The Sattley Pumping Outfit includes a lJ/2 H. P. Sattley Gas-
oline or Kerosene Engine with Webster Magneto, pump jack ahd
16 feet of 2-inch 2-ply belting. No pump is furnished. It comes
ready to attach to any ordinary pump. „
2 8 7C50 5

4

— Sattley Pumping Outfit with IK H. P. Gasoline En-
gine. Total shipping weight, 290 lbs.

Easy Payment Price «piJOoU«J
Cash Price ........63.75
287C5055—Sattley Pumping Outfit with IK H. P. Kerosene
Engine. Total shipping weight, 285 lbs.

Easy Payment Price $73.75
Cash Price 68.75

Shipped^ from nearest warehouse.

This is a IK H. P. Sattley Kerosene Engine, mounted on wood
skids, with a pair of wheels arranged to form a wheel barrow truck.
When you set it down the wheels clear the ground and engine rests
on the skids, making a solid foundation. Holes bored and bolts
furnished to mount engine easily, when received.

287C5046—

1

K H. P. Sattley Gasoline Engine. With Webster
Magneto, mounted on two-wheel truck. Ship, wt., 265 lbs.<£/M »7A
Cash Price $57.10 Easy Payment Price. . . .11/
287C5047— 1 K H. P. Sattley Kerosene Engine with Webster
Magneto, mounted on two wheel truck. Ship, wt., 260 lbs. Easy
Cash Price $62.10 Easy Payment Price ....$65,85
287C5049—Wheelbarrow Truck, only. Ship, wt., 20 lbs.

Cash Price $2.35 Easy Payment Price ... $2.50
Shipped from warehouse nearest you.

Put th*s Sattlei
Outfit toAlways Ready for the Power Job -- work
on you i Farm

—

your worry will
then be over.

287C5059—3 H. P. Gasoline Engine. Mounted
on wood beam truck. Shipping weight CQC AC

// about 545 pounds. Cash Price
/ Easy Payment Price I 01,20

287C5 I 62—3 H. P. Throttling Governor Kero-
sene Engine. Mounted on wood beam truck. Ship-
ping weight, about 590 pounds.
Cash Price. $ I 12.15 Easy Payment Price I I 8.90“ Wt. 75 lbs.

Engine OutfitEasy Move
This Outfit consists of a IK H P.

Sattley Gasoline or Kerosene Engine
with Webster Magneto and 4x4 pulley
and steel hand truck. Truck has steel

1 Kx25-in. angle beams, V\-in. steel axles
’ ’ front, 9 in. rear cast21 in. wide, 7 in. _

wheels with 2 inch tires. Truck is setup \
with holes bored and bolts furnished to v '

mount engine easily when received. \<
287C5043 — 1 4 H. P. Sattley Gasoline\
Engine with 4-wheel hand truck. Shipping v,
weight 295 pounds. CfiC QC >
Easy Payment Price
Cash Price , 60.50
287C5045—1 K H. P. Sattley Kerosene
Engine with 4 whe^l hand truck. Shipping weight
290 lbs. Eash Payment Price $69.45
Cash Price 65.50
187C505 I—4 wheel, IK H. P. Steel Truck
duly. Ship, wt., 50 lbs.

Easy Payment Price $6.10
Cash Price 5.75
Shipped from nearest warehouse.

/ / 28 7C5035—Wood beam Truck only

// Cash Price $7.65 Easy Payment Price
. $8. I 5

/ For Friction Clutch Pulleys see page 1032.

/ 5 H. P. Sattley Engines mounted on a Steel Channel
7 Beam Hand Truck with heavy steel axles.

287C5088—5 H. P. Sattley Gasoline Engine. Mounted
on steel truck. Ship, wt., abt. 1080 lbs.

Cash Price $141.25 Easy Payment . . $149.75
287C5089 — 5 H. P. Throttling Governor Kerosene
Engine. Mounted on steel truck. Shipping wt., about 1090 lbs.

Easy Payment Price $185.25
Cash Price i 74.75
287C5037—Steel truck only. Weight 150 pounds.
Easy Payment Price $ I 7.80
Cash Payment 16.75

Easy to handle
well built
four-wheel

hand Truck.
Shipped from warehouse nearest you.

"r new WardW



Bolster
Ironed on Top

Clipped

Large-Cupped
Cast Bolster

Pinned
as well

as Clipped
:einsa

f 2 Ton

Capacity

Stay Chain
Hpoks

Double-
Braced

Round
Angle Ironed

Hound

Gear—Oak reaches and tongue. Hardwood axles and bolsters.
Wheels—Bolted, birch hubs; rims, elm; spokes, hardwood; tires 3x% in.
Skeins—3 J4xl0 cast skeins.
Painting—Deep orange neatly striped and varnished.
Track

—

Narrow. 4 tt. 6 in. regular.
Capacity—4,000 lbs. Shipping weight, 650 lbs.
237C7605—Wheels, 36 In. frotjt, 40 in. rear. Tires, 3x4, in. Price
Extra for doubletree, singletrees, and neckyoke
Extra for gear brake
Extra for 40-inch front wheels and 48-inch rear wheels
Extra for wide track 5 ft

Shipped from warehouse at Saint Paul, Minn, or Central Illinois.

$64.25
4.65
6.75
3.00
3.50

The illustration shftws our new Steel Wheel Farm Truck with square hound in front and sandboards.
Skeins, 3^x10 in. Capacity, 4,000 lbs. Tongue Set in Square.
Hound—Drop Tongue.
Bolsters

—

Sandboards, Reaches and other gear parts Seasoned Hardwood.
Bolster Stakes well ironed.
Wheels—Front, 28 inches high: rear, 34 inches.
Tires

—

Grooved, M-inch thick; 4 inches wide.
Track

—

Narrow, 4 feet 6 inches. Shipping weight, about 650 lbs. QCC CA287C7625—-2S in. front, 34 in. rear wheels. Price JOu.DU
Extra for neckyoke, doubletree and singletrees .... 4.65
Extra for wide Track, 5 feet 3.50
Extra for Gear Brake 6! 75

Shipped from warehouse at Saint Paul, IVlinn. or Central Illinois.

Handy Farm Truck
A very convenient, low down handy farm

truck easily loaded, easy running and strong
construction.

Built low down with Steel wheels, 4x?^
inch grooved tires. Well made throughout
of first, class material thoroughly ironed and
braced where needed. Cast iron skeins
measuring 3J^xlO inches, set to the axles
under hydraulic pressure.
The axles are made of hardwood and the

rest of the gear in oak.

Steel Wheel Low-Down Farm Truck

Front wheels, 2S inches high; rear wheels. 32
inches. Bolsters measure 3S inches between the stakes.
T pole securely braced and held to front axle wit*- an
eye bolt; quickly detached when necessary. Track
measures 4 feet S inches between wheel centers.

2S7C7620—Metal wheel truck, complete as
illustrated with T Pole. Ship. wt„ 500 lbs.

25
Extra for doubletree and singletrees and
neckyoke $4.65
Shipped from Warehouse at Saint Paul. Minn.,

or factory in Central Illinois.

hitewatefr Wood Wheel Truck
targe Stake

Rings Riveted
Rims'

54-in. Nuts
on Truss
Rods

9B'x10*
Hubs

On Easy Payment Plan

No Money Down

Pay in 10 Equal Pay-

ments, 30 Days Apart

No Money Down
You Have 10

Months in which to

Pay for it

Easy Payment Plan:
Easy Payment Plan: You don’t have to send any money with your order for a Whitewater

Farm Truck. Just fill in the order blank on page 1030 of this catalog, mail it to us and we will
promptly ship you the Truck so that you may inspect and try it out to satisfy yourself beyond any
^doubt that it is all we claim for it and a big bargain at the price. 30 days after date of order send
pne-tenth of the purchase price and the balance in equal payments 30 days apart. You take no
bhances in buying this truck on our easy payment plan because the Montgomery Ward & Co.
Juarantee protects your purchase.

Whitewater Wood Wheel Farm Trucks
With Riveted Rims

Whitewater Trucks are made of the very best material fully ironed and braced where necessary.
Wheels have riveted rims. Whitewater Trucks have given splendid satisfaction to many of our
customers and we recommend them for strength and long service. Note the many practical featurse
described with illustration above.

Two Ton Wood Wheel Truck
The Thornwood

Whitewater Wood Wheel Farm Truck
With Riveted Rims

Specifications
Steel Gear—Round front hound, drop tongue. Axles hardwood. Bolsters, sand-boards and other wood

parts selected hardwood.
Wheels—Height, 36 and 40 inches. Tires, inches. Hubs, spokes and rims hardwood. Riveted Rims.
Skeins—3^x10 inches, cast, standard pattern.
Painting—Orange, with black stripes, varnished. EasyTrack—Narrow, 4 feet 6 inches from center to center of tires. All Cash Payments
Capacity, 5000 pounds. Shipping weight, 650 pounds. C* P7C EA C7A CA287C7640—As described above. Price «h|<)«DU Jl i/.bU
Extra for wide 5-foot track 3.50 3.50
Extra for doubletree, singletrees and neckyoke 4.65 4! 6

5

Extra for gear brake 6.75 6.75
Extra for 40-inch front wheels, 48-inch rear wheels 3.00 3! OO

Shipped from warehouse aft Saint Paul, IVlinn. or Central Illinois.
Wheels 40 in. front, 48 in. rear. 2-in tire % thickness in plabe of regular add extra S5 . 50.
This size shipped only from Saint Paul.

Climax Two Ton Steel Wheel Truck



amous Whitewater Farm Wagons
Sold on Easy Terms
No Money Down

Ten Months in Which to Pay

$ 50

On Easy

Payments

Ifs iii0F

llllllillllllllllllll'll

sum

Easy Payments: No Money Down
You don’t have to send any money with your order for this high grade White-

water farm wagon. Just fill out the order blank on page 1030 of this catalog and

mail to us. We will ship the wagon and guarantee it will arrive in perfect condition,

and that you will be thoroughly satisfied that it is the best farm wagon

you can buy at the price. Thirty days after date of your order when you have had

time to inspect and try out this wagon, then send us one-tenth of the purchase

price ($132 . 50) and the balance in equal monthly payments until the full amount is

paid. Don’t miss this opportunity to buy this high grade wagon with all latest

practical improvements, on terms so easy that any farmer can afford to own one.

Remember: Montgomery Ward & Co.’s guarantee of satisfaction to you protects

your purchase on easy payment plan just the same as it does on cash

orders.

Improved Whitewater Farm Wagon
Complete with Tip Top box, seat, double trees, neckyokes, grain cleats, anti-spreader chains and

riveted rims. Whitewater farm wagons include all the improved features that practical use have

demonstrated to be worth while. Nothing has been skimped or slighted in its make up. A trial

will convince you beyond question that it is one of the best values offered in a farm wagon.
Specifications

Capacity—5000 pounds. ,

Gear—Round hound, drop tongue. Axles selected hickory. Bolsters, Reach, Tongue and other wood
parts, selected hardwood. .

Wheels—Height, 40 and 48 in. Tires, 3x% in. Number one hubs, oak spokes and oak rims.

Skeins—3^£xl0 in., cast, standard pattern.

Painting—Bed, green and ornamented. Gear and wheels, orange striped.

Box—Length, 10 lA feet; height, 36 in. with Comstock patent end gate; width, on narrow track

wagons, 38 in., on wide track wagons, 42 in. Hard pine floor with gum wood sides and ends, box

fasteners, anti-spreader chain.
Track—Narrow, 4 ft. 6 in., center to center of tires.

i Deduct $6.75 when Tip Top box is not wanted.
287C7655—Price for wagon complete with Tip Top box as illustrated with doubletree,

neckyoke, singletrees, spring seat. Shipping weight, about 1100 pounds. All cash CA
with order vf?
Easy Payment Price. 132.50
Extra for Gear Brake 88.95. Wide track, 5 ft., extra $3.50.

Shipped from warehouse at Saint Paul, Minn., or Central Illinois

Whitewater One Horse Wagon

Use one of these easy running wagons, for Light Hauling and save time and labor, as well as your

horses. Capacity, 1500 pounds. Made in the same careful manner as <?ur large farm wagon shown
above. The best of material is used in its construction and great care is given to make it light, easy

running and strong and substantial. . .

28 7C 7688—Cast Skeins, 2]/ixl in. Shafts, axle, spokes, hubs, rims, bolsters and gear woods
made of highly seasoned hardwood. Tires, lMxA in. Front wheels, 42 inches high. Rear

wheels, 48 inches high. Box, 8 lA feet x 14 inches, seasoned wood with hardwood cross and end

cleats, bevel edge irons on top of sides and ends. Complete wagon is painted with two coats of high

grade paint and neatly striped and varnished. Spring seat is included as illustrated. Ship, wt.,

about 550 lbs. $Q1 7C
Price, complete, all cash tO * • •

Easy Payment 8 5.50
Extra for gear brake, Price 8.50
Extra for Pole in place of Shaft 6.25
Extra for Pole and Shafts 10.50

Shipped from factory in Southern Indiana.

Whitewater Farm Wagon Box Without Tip Top Section

c

gBr =«i%5r

$32.75
A good substantial Farm Wagon Box complete with Tip Top section. Yellow pine bottom, and

gum or cottonwood sides. Comstock patent end gate, side box fasteners, grain cleats and anti-

spreader chain.
Hardwood cross and end cleats; double bottom over rear bolster, bevel edge irons on top of sides

and ends; box straps. % in., side braces, reinforced side blocks 3^_in., 4 hold-down rods, 2 on each
side, end rods ''/% inch; painted green striped. Cleats nailed and riveted at each end.

2 8 7C 76 75

—

Wagon Box; length, 10 l
A. ft., heights, 26 in. for bolsters, 38 in. between stakes.

Shipping weight, about 300 lbs. C99 7C
Price, Complete as illustrated. you. I J
For 10 in. Tip Top section. Price 10.65
For bolsters 42 in. add j 1.50
Spring seat without lazy back, add 6.95
Spring seat with lazy back, add 7.25
Shipped from warehouse at Saint Paul, Minn., rt i„-il Illinois and Southern Indiana.

3

Whitewater Shoveling Board
Quickly and easily attached or detached

to farm wagons, lor use as a dump or

shoveling board. Can be raised three

heights, about 4, 8 and 11 Inches to allow

grain to tall through, when unloading to a

conveyor, etc. Made in two heights; 42 and

38 in. Specify which. The 42 inch is popular

lor hauling heavy loads of ear corn, etc.

The 38 inch is the same height as the aver-

age wagon box which gives it a neat ap-

pearance on your wagon. 38 in. furnished

if not specified. Made of hardwood,

nicely painted.

With Dumping Attachment
287C7645—For box, width 38a * of?
inches. Wt.,451bs. Price y a.wv

287C7646—For box, width 42 inches. Wt.,501bs. Price 4.65
Without Dumping Attachment

287C7647—For box, width 38 in. Wt.,401bs. Price 3.95
287C7648—For box, width 42 in. Wt., 45 lbs. Price 4.35

Shipped from lectory in Iowa.

Whitewater Wagon
Seat

Standard seat. Depth, 12 in., and
well made of best seat stock throughout,

neatly painted and finished. Mounted
on regular elliptic seat springs, with

hangers and hooks ready to attach to

box. Weight, about 36 pounds.

I 87C7700—For 38-in. box. $0.11!)

I 87C 770 I —For 42-ineh box. .6.95

Shipped from factory in Saint Paul,

Central Illinois and Southern
Indiana.

Handy Farm Cart—One Horse

$16.95

Well Built of Good Material
Useful for many purposes on the farm or road. Can be driven in places inaccessible to

large vehicles.

For gathering fruit, potatoes, melons, vegetables and all sorts of farm products.

Body—Width, 44 inches; length, 02 inches; depth, 12 inches. Well built of good sound

material and well .ironed. Adjustable shafts keep body level. Painted red.

Wheels—Height. 30 inches: tires, width, 2 'A inches. Axles, round tubular steel;

diameter, lVis inches. Painted black. Weight, crated for shipment, 200 lbs.

287C7699—Price, complete with shafts, as described above

Southern Indiana.

$16.95

Shipped from factory

See our new Wardway Horse C^Uars with the Hair Pocket.



Easy Payment Order Blank
Date of Order

Use this Order Rlank when ordering Engines, Separators, Manure
Spreaders, Farm Wagons or Trucks on Easy Payments.

If it is more convenient for you to pay in monthly installments
we will ship Engines, Separators, Manure Spreaders, Farm Wagons
and Farm Trucks to you on easy monthly payments. No deposit is

necessary at the time of ordering. You get the use of your purchase

while paying for it. You give it a chance to earn its own cost andmore before you pay. Take advantage of this liberal Easy Pay-
merit Plan Now.

Write plainly and carefully and please answer all questions. All
information given us will be regarded as confidential.

Be sure to answer all questions on bottom of page.
(Use this Form in ordering Sattley Engines on Easy Terms)

Sattley Engines—No Money Down
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO:

Article Number Quantity Size DESCRIPTION Price Each

. . .

Thirty days after receiving the shipment, if the outfit has proven satisfactory during the trial period, I will pay you one tenth of
the total, amount, or $ and will pay you the same amount each succeeding month until the full purchase price has been
paid. Iren the outfit will become my property. Should I be dissatisfied with the outfit I agree to notify you within thirty days after re
ceiving the shipment and you arc then to send me shipping instructions for its return at your expense. You are also to send me the freight
charges I have paid. e

Sign here R. F. D. Box Street No.

Post Office

Sign your name plainly and carefully.

Countv State
Be sure to
answer all

Shipping Point Countv State

questions
on bottom
of page.

(Use this Form in ordering Sattley Separators on Easy Terms)

Sattley Cream Separators—No Money Down Electric Power, $10.00 Monthly
After 30 Days’ Free Trial.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO: You may ship me the following goods for 30 davs trial

Article Number Quantity Size DESCRIPTION Price Each

Thirty days after receiving the shipment, if the outfit has proven satisfactory during the trial period, I will pav you $
and will pay you the same amount each succeeding month until the full purchase price has been paid. Then the outfit will become mv
property. Should I be dissatisfied with the outfit I agree to notify you within thirty days after receiving the shipment and you are then to
send me shipping instructions for its return at your expense. You are also to send me the freight charges I have paid.

Sign here_
Sign your name here plainly and carefully.

_R. F. D. Box .Street No.

Post Office.

lipping Point.

. County.

County.

. State.

. State

Be sure to
answer all

questions
on bottom
of page.

(Use this Form in ordering Wagons, Trucks or Manure Spreaders on Easy Terms)

ittley Manure Spreaders—No Money Down
FARM WAGONS AND TRUCKS

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO. You may ship me the following goods:

Payment 30 Days from Date of Order.

Article Number Quantity Size DESCRIPTION Price Each Extend Here

Please ship this order with the understanding that I am to pay $_
until I have paid in full, then the shipment becomes my property.

Sign here R. F. D._

.monthly, beginning one month from the date of this order

Sign your name here plainly and carefully.

Box .Street No.

Post Office

Shipping Point.

. County.

County.

.
State.

State

(Please be sure to fill- out this Form before you mail your order)

I desire to make it plain to you that I am worthy of your confidence and I make the following answers for the
purpose of having you ship me the goods ordered herein on the above conditions.

How long have you lived at your present address.

Married or Single Age

If farming, how many acres

Do you own or rent

.If less than 5 years give former address.

.Business or Occupation.

What crops do you raise

.If renting, give name of landlord.

.Amount of Mortgage.Value of farm if owned

Income last year What is the age of your oldest debt
Machinery Horses Cattle

How is your farm Stocked. Give value No. Head No. Head.

.What is your net worth above debts.

Hogs
.No. Head

Sheep
.No. Head.

Give the Names of Two References. Banks or Merchants Preferred.

Name Address Business

You may send us a letter from your banker, recommending this credit, instead of giving above information, if you would rather do so.

t=)30 '£hkagir Our warehouses are service stations established for your benefit. 1030

Tear

on

the

Dotted

Line



Order

Blank
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Tear

Off

on

Dotted

Line

ORDER BLANK

*
| Satisfaction Guaranteedor*Vbur Money BadH

CHICAGO
^ CHICAGO KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH PORTLAND, ORE.

Please do not write in this space Please write plainly All members of one family should order under one name

Mrs., Miss or Mr. First Name Middle Initial Last Name

NAME
Post Office State

Street
and No.

R. F. D. P. O. Box No.

Shipping
Point

State County

How Many Miles Do

You Live From Your

Freight Depot?

Amount
of Money
Enclosed

Please do not write in this space

Pages in middle of

our general Catalog

give valuable informa-

tion about the best way

to ship goods. Mark X

in space adjoining to

show how you want

goods sent.

HowTo Be Shipped

Parcel

Post

[]]
Express

| |

Freight

Be Sure to Send Enough
Money for Postage

Exp. Co.

R. R. Co.

If there is no freight agent at your shipping point, it will

be necessary for you to send money to prepay the freight

charges. If there is an agent, you can pay the freight

when the shipment reaches you. It is only necessary to

prepay when there is no agent at your station. The

charges are the same.

Do
Not

Write

Here

Number in Catalog

Make Figures Plainly
Quantity

Be Sure to Give Name of
Each Article Wanted

Colors, Sizes,
Finishes,

etc.

Price, Each

orperDoz.
Extend Here

Please Do Not

Write in This Space

1
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

2
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

3
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

4
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

5
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

6
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

7
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

3
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

9
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

10
Colors, Sizes. Etc.

Hiave You Stated Size and Color

PLEASENOTE

We Guarantee to Satisfy

1 You or Return Your Money 1 1
Amount j&cel

Allowed l Post
J

Total

Special CATALOG COUPON
We make no
charge for Wall Paper Grocery Catalog Lighting Plants
these books Auto Supplies Pianos Heating and Plumbing

Mark
the

Bicycles Monuments Paint

LightingFixtures

Square
NAMEfor

the
Post

Book Office

you
Want

R. F. D. No. State

P. O. Box No.
Street
and No.

1031
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Sample Order Blank
Filled out just to show you how easy

it is to make out an order.

We have filled out the above order on one of our

regular order blanks to show how easily it is done.

No attempt has been made to give exact article

numbers and prices—the purpose is simply to show you
where to place the article numbers, prices, etc.

We will be glad to send you regular order blanks,

free of charge, whenever you need them. But you can

All members of one family

should order under one name.

always send in your order on any plain piece cf paper

that you may have handy.

Before sealing the envelope please see that you
have given full name, address, size, color and article

number for all the merchandise desired, and that your

remittance covers the cost of the goods and transpor-

tation charges.

1032 Tlmlycmc'iyll'a’id 'fykagv 1032
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ORDER BLANK
v CHICAGO
• CHICAGO KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH PORTLAND, ORE.

Please Do Not Write in this Space Please Write Plainly

Mrs., Miss or Mr.

All Members of One Family Should Order Urder One Name

First Nam# Middle Initial Last Name

Post Office
State

Street R. F. D. P. O. Box No.

and No.

Shipping State County
Point

How Many Miles Do
You Live From Your

Freight Depot?

Amount
of Money
Enclosed

Please Do Not Write in this Space

Pages in middle of our

general Catalog give val-

uable information about

the best way to ship goods.

Mark X in space adjoining

to show how you want

goods sent.

Do
Not

Write

Here

Number in Catalog

Make Figures Plainly
Quantity

c
Be Sure to Give Name of

Each Article Wanted

1
c

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1

18

How To Be Shipped

Parcel

Post

Express

| |

Freight

Be Sure to Send Enough
Money For Postage

Exp. Co.

R. R. Co.

If there is no freight agent at your shipping point, it will

be necessary for you to send money to prepay the freight

charges. If there is an agent, you can pay the freight when

the shipment reaches you. It is only necessary to prepay

when there Is no agent at your station. The charges are

the same.

Finishes,
etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colon, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors. Sizes, Etc.

Have You Stated Size and Color?**

We Guarantee to Satisfy!

You or Return Your Money I

Amount (
F

P
°

a

f

rceI

Allowed (Post -

Price, Each

or perDoz.
Extend Here

Please do not

write in this space

PLEASE NOT

j

Total
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Write Us in Your Own Language
Use our Order Blanks if you have them. If'

not, any plain piece of paper will do. Write us
in your own way and in your own language. We
have people here to translate your order and have
it filled correctly. On Page 1032 you will find a
Sample Order Blank showing how simple it is to
fill out an order.

Norsk
Skriv til os paa Deres eget sprog. Om det

er lettere for Dem at benytte et andet sprog
end det Engelske, saa kan De skrive Deres
breve og bestillinger paa Deres eget sprog, og
vore kontorister af samme nationalitet vil lase
dem. De vil besvare Deres breve, og Deres
bestillinger vil blive hurtigt og omhyggeligt
ekspederet.

Hollandsch

Schrijf ons in Uw eigen taal. Indien de
Engelsche taal minder gemakkelijk voor U is,

aarzel niet, maar schrijf ons in Uw eigen taal.
Onder onze bedienden vindt U landgenooten en
deze zullen zorg dragen dat de brieven en
bestellingen prompt vertaald worden. De
brieven worden in Uw eigen taal beantwoord en
de bestellingen prompt afgezonden.

Deutsch
Schreiben Sie uns in Ihrer Muttersprache.
Wenn es Ihnen leichter oder mehr bequem

ist eine andere Sprache als die englische zu
gebrauehen, dann schreiben Sie uns in Ihrer
Muttersprache. Wir haben viele Ihrer Konation-
alen hier angestellt, welehe Ihre Briefe und
Bestellungen uebersetzen und in Ihrer Sprache
dieselben beantworten werden, und somit Ihre
Bestellungen sorgfaeltig und auf das genaueste
erledigt werden.

Sveoska
Skriv till oss pa Edert eget sprak. Om det

ar mera lampligt for Eder att begagna ett
annat sprak an det engelska, sa kan Ni skriva
Edra brev och orders pa Edert eget sprak, och
vara kontorister av Eder nationalitet skola lasa
dem. De skola besvara Edra brev, och Edra
orders skola bliva skyndsamt och omsorgsfullt
utforda.

Espanol
“Escrfbanos en su propia idioma. Contamos con

un personal de empleados de todas las nacionali-
dades del mundo que contestaran sus cartas y
atenderan sus 6rdenes con eficacia y prontitud.”

Portueguez
Escrevei-nos na vossa lingua mae. Temos um

pessoal de empregados de todas as nacionalidades
do mundo, e elles responderao as vossas cartas e
encarregar-se-hao das vossas encommendas com
o maximo cuidado e promptidao.

Suomia
Kirjoita meille omalla kielellanne. Se on

enempi kaytannollista teille kirjoittaa meille

°l
n

.

a
^
a kielellanne kun Engliskaksi, te voitte

kirjoittaa teidan kirjat ja tilaukset meille omalla
kielellanne ja meidan palveliat teidan kielesta
lukee ne. Ne vastaavat teidan kirjeenne ja
teidan tilaukset taytetaan tarkasti ja pikaisesti.

Polski
“Prosz? pisac w swoim jgzyku. Jezeli jest

latwiej pisac w innym jgzyku jak w Angielskim,
to mozna napisac list i wypisac zamowienie w
swoim jezyku, a ci ktorzy pracujg. w naszym
skladzie z tej samej narodowosci, przeczytaj§
i przetlomacza. Oni takze odpisz$ na listy, a
zamowienia bedq wypelnione uwaznie j’ z
szybkosci^.”

Italiano

Scriveteci nella vostra lingua se questa vi
riesee piu facile dell ’inglese. Nella nostra casa
ci sono degl ’impiegati della vostra nazionalita,
i quali risponderanno alle vostre lettere, e cosi i

vostri ordini avranno pronta ed esatta atten-
zione.

Francais

Si la langue anglaise est trop difficile pour vous,
ecrivez nous en Frangais. Nous employons des
correspondants frangais parmi notre personnel
qui seront heureux d’apporter tous leurs soins a
vos commandes en donnant leur beinveillante
attention a la bonne execution de celles-ci et
r^pondront a toutes questions posees.

rio PyCCKH
“nmrrHTe HaMi) Ha ceoeMi. poahomij HSHK'b.

Ec^a BaM'b yAodHke o ^erqe nHcaTt no
pyccKH, to He 3aAyMUBafiTecb odpamaxbca
Kb HaMb Ha CBOeMb pOAHOMb BSblKb. y Hacb
HMbioTCH pyccnie KoppecnoHAeHTu, cb no-

MonibK) KtfTopbixb pyccKia nnebMa OTEkaa-
lOTca cb Tofi ace nocrikmHocTbio KaKb n

aHrjiiftcKia h 3aKa3u Ha exoiib nauKk bbjooa*

BAIOTCH TaKb *6 dbJCTpO H SHKypaTHO

Cechoslovacky
Jestli jest to Vdm leh2i psat po cesku, pi§te

nam cesky, nebo slovacky. My rozumime Vasi
re£j dobre a Vase objednavka bude vyrizena se
stejnou pozornosti jako by byla psana anglicky.

^ CHICAGO
L Satisfaciion Guaranteed^!- 'Your Money Backl CHICAGO KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH PORTLAND, ORE.
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Please Do Not Write in this Space

Do
Not

Write

Here
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Please Write Plainly

Mrs., Miss or Mr.

All Members of One Family Should Order Under One Name
First Name Middle Initial Last Name

NAME
Post Office

State

Street R. F. D. P. O. Box No.

and No.

Shipping State County
Point

How Many Miles Do

You Live From Your

Freight Depot?

Amount
of Money
Enclosed

Please Do Not Write in this Space

Pages in middle of our

general Catalog give val-

uable information about

the best way to ship goods.

Mark X in space adjoining

to show how you want

goods sent.

Number in Catalog

Make Figures Plainly
Quantity

Be Sure to Give Name of

Each Article Wanted

Colors, Sizes,
Finishes,

etc.

How To Be Shipped

Parcel

Post

^ Express

| |

Freight

Be Sure to Send Enough
Money For Postage

Exp. Co.

R. R. Co.

If there is no freight agent at your shipping point, it will

be necessary for you to send money to prepay the freight

charges. If there is an agent, you can pay the freight when

the shipment reaches you. It is only necessary to prepay

when there is no agent at your station. The charges are

the same.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors, Sizes, Etc.

Colors. Sizes, Etc, i

Have You Stated Size and Golor?*~

We Guarantee to Satisfy I

You or Return Your Money I

Amount <

&

cel

Allowed t Post _

Price, Each

or perDoz.
Extend Here

Please do not

write in this space

.

PLEASE NOTE

J
Total
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(ORDER BLANK ON REVERSE SIDE)

Special Sale

Offer

.1 the Coupon for Appleton’s CYCLOPEDIA
on receipt, with your initial payment of $1.00

will send you without additional cost

THE NEW PICTORIAL ATLAS
OF THE WORLD
Library Size (8x10’^ in.)

Just a little larger than the Cyclopedia and will
|fit, in your Book Case.

1920 Edition
448 pages, 107 maps. 200 descriptive articles pro-
fusely illustrated. Has accurate maps of every
change made in the countries of the world by the
World’s Greatest War and all new countries formed
by Peace. Contains the full text of the Treaty of
Peace and the League of Nations. In addition, it
has a complete story of geography.
This is a remarkable offer. Sign and mail the

Coupon, at once.

Appleton’s New

Cyclopedia
At last the Cyclopedia you have waited for is here. Send

ior your Set without delay—keep it in your home for 15 Days
and make it prove to you that it is a complete up-to-date

Cyclopedia in six volumes at a price you want to pay.

We know you will find it surprising both in appearance and contents—
we know too that you will welcome it to your home.

r
J he actual worth of Appleton's. Cyclopedia alone should make it a family necessity

regardless of its lOw price. Consider these points: it is complete to 1920—That,
includes thes tense story of the World War and General Pershing—the Articles of theLeague of .Nations—Federal Loan Bank Operations—Prohibition—Suffrage—the red-blooded life of Roosevelt and authoritative answers on every important subject fromthe time of the early Crusades to immortal Chateau Thierry.

the fYm!'lv
UtWT

APP’e<?n
’

s CJclop
S
dia

.

is a ducation in world knowledge for every member ofthe f^ib-Ahelp t.Q father and mother m managing the household and a great aid to brother and sister inanswering all questions, thus making their studies a pleasure. Many of the foremost educators and teachers

entertaining way?
COlnniend App eton s Cyc opetlla as a real education in an interesting, absorbing and

T
he

!T
isC ^^interesting sentence in the whole six volumes. You will find yourself standing in the

Yn,r3l?^ ««,
t

>

,

VSi?*f
ateaU Thlerryyhere American brawn defeated German skill in hand to hand flighting

arvk?
* Utterances of public men—Wilson—Roosevelt—Cardinal Mercier. You w ill be held by lifegripping romance of -world events just, as you will be intensely interested in Polities, in Administrative andLegislative affairs that concern your existence today.

uauvi. anu

Yott can’t get this up-to-date work in any clearer or more complete form. It is printed in large easilyread type on white paper and accurately indexed. These Books are beautifully bound in buckram and are0? 4 inches high, 7% inches wide and 2 inches thick. Shipping weight 30 lbs,

But the popular feature of this wonderful work is its very low price—so low that every family can afford
it bend for these books today—inspect them very carefully for two weeks and if vou decide vou do not wantthem we will refund your money and pay transportation charges both ways. Below is hn Order FormMail it right now. Ship, wt., 40 lbs. We ship this set by freight.

""a
CHICAGO

SatisfdictionGuaranteeaor'Ybur Money Back j

KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH PORTLAND, ORE.

MAIL
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Chicago, Illinois
gentlemen:

(Voar on tlie

THIS ORDER FORM NOW
Date 1920

(Order Form)

Tpme
Sign your name here plainly and carefully.

f you are under age, have your parent or guardian sign his name on this line.

I have been located in this town since. .

My profession, business or occupation is

'ostoffice Street and No

Shipping Point if different from Postoffiee

iJlvjUgonictyllaid fflicagp

References

Please give name of banks and business houses.

3036
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Mrs., Miss or Mr.
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First Name Middle Initial Last Name
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Post Office State

Street
and No.

R. F. D. P. O. Box No.

1

Shipping
Point

State County

How Many Miles Do Amount
You Live From Your of Money
Freight Depot? Enclosed

HowTo Be Shippe

Please do not write in this space

Pages in middle of

our general Catalog

give valuable informa-

tion about the best way

to ship goods. Mark X
in space adjoining to

show how you want

goods sent.

Parcel

Post

Express

| |

Freight

Be Sure to Send Enougf
Money for Postage

Exp. Co.

R. R. Co.

If there is no freight agent at your shipping point, it

be necessary for you to send money to prepay the fri

charges. If there is an agent, you can pay the fre

when the shipment reaches you. It is only necessai

prepay when there is no agent at your station,

charges are the same.

Do
Not

Write

Here

Number in Catalog

Make Figures Plainly
Quantity

Be Sure to Give Name of
Each Article Wanted

Colors, Sizes,
Finishes,

etc.

Price, Each

or per Doz.
Extend Here

Please Do Not\

Write in This Spat

1 Colors, Sizes, Etc.

2 Colors, Sizes, Etc.

3 Colors, Sizes, Etc.

4 Colors, Sizes, Etc.

5 Colors, Sizes, Etc.

6 Colors, Sizes, Etc.

7 Colors, Sizes, Etc.

8
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

1

9
Colors, Sizes, Etc.

10 ! Colors, Sizes, Etc.

19

ave You Stated Size and ColorP**
PLEASE NOTE

Hi

I We Guarantee to Satisfy

|
You or Return Your Money

. 1 Amount
(

F
P
"

elw
\
Allowed iPost

Total

1 Special
Wall Paper

Auto Supplies

CATALOG COUPON
Grocery Catalog Lighting Plants

Pianos Heating and Plumbing
Bicycles Monuments Paint

LightingFixtures

NAME

We make no
charge for

these books

Mark
the

Square
for

the

Book
you
Want

Post
Office

R. F. D. No.

P. O. Box No.

State

Street
and No.
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With Sheepskin Lining and
Moleskin Sleeves

Price
Each

See Page 350

for

Other Styles
in Lined Vests

Include

One of These

In Your Order

Even sizes—Chest, 36 to 48 inches.

Be sure to state chest size wanted.
Also give height and weight.

42C6909—A big, warm vest that is just the garment for the
man who is out in all kinds of weather and needs extra protec-
tion, while working, after he takes off his coat. Made of fine

quality rainproofed drab moleskin with bark tanned sheep-
skin lining extending to one edge in front and top and bottom
in back. Moleskin sleeves with heavy blanket lining. Three
wide pockets with corduroy piping. Double knit wristlets and
collar. Two ball and socket fasteners on collar. Garment
fastens with six buttons and buttonholes. Ventilated under
arms. Average shipping weight, 3J4 lbs.

All Wool
Brown Cheviot

Olive Overplaid

Price
Each

Sizes, Chest, 34 to 42 inches.

Average length, 44 inches.

Be Sure to State chest size wanted,
also give height and weight.

39C2855—Is style an important item with you ? This
coat is just brim full of it. And besides the fabric is all

wool. In one of those beautiful shades of autumn brown
with olive overplaid. Double-breasted with convertible

collar. One breast pocket. Two slanting slash pockets.

Loose belt with buckle. Tab on sleeve. Bod}" three eighths

lined and sleeves full lined with Venetian. Av. ship, wt,
6 lbs.

See Pages 328, 329, 330 for Full Line of
Young Men’s Overcoats.

nlcmJ^cmic'i^ll'Qul^a 'Chicane 1038



’ics and continue tnrougn tne trim-

nings, construction and workmanship.

rhat is the kind of service we offer you on

his page as well as all the garments shown

)n pages 3 1 1 to 374.

rhese clothes are made from our own speci-

ications. This insures more uniformity and

setter fitting garments.

\nd this same attention to detail is carried

Dut through the entire line of apparel for the

nan, the young man, the youth and the boy.

rhey represent the latest styles and in every case the

?est of tailoring and materials, for the prices asked.

We stand back of every garment we sell and you

nust be satisfied with every purchase or your money
vill be refunded without argument.

SIZES: Chest, 35 to 44 inches
Waist, 30 to 42 inches
Inseam, 30 to 34 inches

39C1243— Dad will want a new suit

this season. Here is one that will appeal,
surely. Made of a firm all-wool worsted
with harmonizing colored stripes. Three
button style with soft lapel Two lower
pockets have flaps. Serviceably lined Five
button vest. Plain bottom trousers have
usual pockets, etc. Elegantly tailored and
will please the most exacting man as well as

give the best wear. Average shipping
weight, 5 lbs.

-fl
PA Young Men’s Suit

V-l | All-Wool—Olive and
Blue Mixed Cassimere

SIZES: Chest. 34 to 42 inches

Waist. 28 to 38 inches

Inseam, 29 to- 33 inches

39C1 725—Young men, buy a suit like this one

that has individuality in its appearance The fabric

is all-wool, that means keeping its shape and extra

wear. The pattern is an olive and blue small plaid.

Two-button model with soft roll effect. Breast

pocket The cash and two lower pockets each have

flap Durable body lining of Gibraltar serge, which

will wear as long as outer fabric Five-button vest

Cuff bottom trousers with usual side, watch and
hip pockets. Average shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Young Men’s Styl
/M*v All-Wool Brown

Mixture
Overcoating, Olive Overplaid

SIZES: Chest, 34 to 42 inches

Average length. 43 inches

39C2807—Toppy style for the young men.
Artistically perfect as to drape and appearance.

Made of an all-wool, heavy weight overcoating in

the beautiful shade shown, with olive overplaid
Double-breasted with convertible collar Loose all

around belt- Two patch pockets with flaps Sleeve

has cuff and buttons Body is three-eighths lined

and sleeves full lined with Venetian Seams are

piped. Average shipping weight. b'A lbs.

$1495
°,

s'*;
n
„
d

$1850 o
Mixed Cassimere

_ # ^
Ages, 9 to 1 7 years Cheviot in Ol

39C3377 — Your boy should Mix
have this suit of brown and olive Drown 1V11J

cassimere because it will Ages, 10 to 17
give exceptional service. _______

r

Fabric is about three-
fourths wool, a good k 'nd ° f ov

.f.

rc°at the

winter weight. Single- of yours will I ke. E

breasted with crescent and see how pleased

shaped pockets. All be The material .s

around loose belt Yoke w°o1 ' h“vy weight

and plaits in back. ^rm. Color as she

Strong twill body lining. J
he

,

stT e
•

‘u
4°“ b

Full lined knickerbock- breasted with all arot

ers with double sewed belt Cuff on slee

and taped seat, crotch Conveirt.ble collar. Ti

and inseams. Four slanting patch pockets

pockets Average ship- Strong twill body and

ping weight. 3 H lbs.
sle

|
ve 1,n,nS

uK Avprafff* shmmnff ^

Be Sure to State
Size or Age Wanted

For Information on How
to Measure see page 596

Chicago
’ortland. Ore. CHICAGO a, Kansas r

Fort V
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